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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATiVES

I'lunu , Ji M, 7, r.)."7

Thn !If ni.p met {>t 12 o'clork n"^nn.

I'ix\.:clcnt. L..>>.rence S Bur'on. dt ll.e

0";den Stu^-.r i<: thr Ciuarh of Jesus
Christ of I,att('r-U;iv Ka:nus. 0«:;^'r,.

U:.,h. ^ ITtiec ihc [(Jiiij'.v ai- p) uycr

O'..;- F\.t!ir: ul^.ch a:-t in Hi'a'.'^n. ue~
J.iiinbly bj.v ou: l.v:icl.s this rrorn:n;; Tdp-

fuie Thee in p.a^er and tl;.;nks'Jiv!ng

fii- Thy riani blc-sin;*^ uiilo us incii-

v;(iia;;y and n.'- a Nation. We thank
'1 lite, Father, for o-.r noble fnrPoc.ir<^,

u!^') l;.id Ih.e fyut:Ja':r,n r,f this vcr-y

glorious country upon truth, riphtPO',;s-

ro.vs. and justice. V.'e thank Thcc,
Father, fur those who have follov»-cd

I hem In canyin;-; forward th.ose preat

I-: in'"i;jles. We aie Ki"atef'.;l. Fatlier in

Htaven, for this great le;:is;.itivr body,
d;.!y elected by the people to bui'i upon
thu-^ glorious foundation, and pray
tliat Thou vv.lt b'.e.^s thc;n r ndi-

vidually and collectively. We p.l.tion

Thee. Father In Heaven, to ble.ss this

Nation that it may ^o forward even to

t;reater heights; that it may continue to

be the banner cf truth and democracy
to all nations of the earth, and hasten
the time when freemen evorv-where will

enjoy the glorious principles of democ-
racy which we enjoy here today. Ele.ss

and preserve this country. Bless our
authoritU'-s and be v\ith them at all times,

we humbly beseech Thee in the name of

f ur Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Even so. Amen.

The Journal of the proceed in.t^s of

yesterday was read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A messape from the Senate, by Mr.
McBride, one of its clerks, announced
that the Senate had passed bills of the
followmr; titles, in which the concur-
rence of the House is requested:

S 1141 An act to authorize and direct the
AdmlnLstrator of General Services to donate
to the Philippine Republic cerUiln records
t,uit;irpd frijin Insiirrecto.'; during 1899-iyu3;

S 1408. An^ct to provide allowances for

transportation of house trailers to civilian

(:r.p;.'\ees cf the United States who are

transferred from one official station to an-
other;

S l.'irio An act to amend the Federal Prop-
erty and Administrative Services Act of 1949
t ) authorize the Administrator of General
Services to make contracts for cleaning and
cu.st.idlal services for periods not exceeding
5 years: and
S 1799. An act to facilitate the payment

of Government checlLs, and for other pur-
poses.

Cin 537

I- OUT MYER REVIEW HONORING
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

Ih- SFIAKER. The Chair rec^n-
n:-/"^.^ the pentlrnian frcm Massachusetts
to makr" an announcemt nt.

^^r MrCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, a
.peci.il retreat review wll be conducted
; t F'rrt Myer. Va . at 4 p. m. on June
9. ].;57. next t'unday, honcrin;? the
Members of Coneress who are vctTaiis
of the Army and who have been invited

to attend.
Th.e veteran Mernbers of Congress will

b? represented on the reviewin;? stand
l;y cur colleague the eentleman from
M-^ntana. Mr. LeRoy H. Anderson.

'I he Silver Star will be presented to

h::n durins; the ceremcnies. I.eRoy Ay-
DTRSON is a major peneral in the United
Ftr.tes Army Reserve. He was awarded
the Silver Star but it has never been
j^re.'ented to him. It will be presented
to him next Sunday afternoon at this
cercnionv.

CALL OP THE HOUSE
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, I make

the point of order that a quorum is not
present.

The SPEAKER. E\'idently a quorum
is not present.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

move a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowins Members failed to answer to their
names:

[Roll No. 100]

Arfnds Garmatz O'KonsW
Ayres Green, Pa. Phllbln
P.alley Gregory Poa«re
Barrett Gubser Porter
Heamer Gwinn Powell
B.Htnilc HarrLvon, Nebr Prouly
Bo.'-ch Healey Radwan
B(.w;fr Holtznian Rhodes, Pa.
PurkUy James Rogers. Colo.
Byrne 111 Jiidd

^ Rogers. Mass.
Byrr.p";. Wis. Kearney 8t George
Cederberf? Keeney Schwengel
C-hambtrlaln Kelly, N. Y. Shelley
Chudoff Laird £heppard
(judert Lane Simpson, Pa.
Curtl."-. Mo. Latham Taber
Dav.son. 111. McConneil Taylar
Delaney McGovern Teller
D' lilnger Mclntlre Tewes
DoTiohue Machrowice Utt
Dooley Miller, Md. Vursell
Dorn.N Y. Miller, N. Y. Wainwright
Fallon Mlnshall Wler
Parbsteln Montoya Withrow
Fino Morano Wolverton
Pogarty Moulder Zelenko
Friedel OBrlen, 111.

The SPEAKER. On this roUcall 354
Members have answered to their names,
a quorum.
By unanimoiis consent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed
with.

CIVIL RIGHTS
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker. I move

tliat tiie House res';l\e itself into tl^.e

Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the further con-
sideration of the bill (H. R. 6127) to pro-
vide means of further securing and pro-
tecting the civil rights rf persons within
the jurisdiction of the United States.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself

into the Committee of the Whole House
en the State of the Union for the further
con.'^ideration of the bill H. R. 6127. with
Mr. FoRAKD in the chair.

The Clerk re?d the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from New York I Mr.
Keating^.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I am

perfectly willing to defer to my col-
league, the gentleman from New York
[Mr. CriLERl.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as she may care to use to the
gentlewoman from Pennsylvania [Mrs.
Gran.^hanI.
Mrs. GRANAHAN. Mr. Chairman, as

a comparatively new Member of the
House of Representatives, with a great
deal yet to learn about national affairs
and legislation, I nevertheless feel that
on this subject of civil rights, of treating
people as first-class Americans in all

instances and in all cases, one does not
have to be an expert on the obscure tech-
nicalities of the law in order to speak
here.

I think it is a case of consulting with
one's heart and conscience, and reaching
one's decision from the standpoint of
what is most in keeping uith our ideals
of true Americanism.

Either we believe ,the great concepts
which were behind the Declaration of In-
dependence and the Bill of Rights or we
have mental reservations about them.
Either we believe that all citizens of this
country have a right to equal guaranties
and equal treatment ynder the law or we
are not quite convinced that the Revolu-
tion of 1776 was a good thing.
Of course no one will stand up on the

Fourth of July and say our forefathers
made a very bad mistake on that hot
summer day in Philadelphia when they
proclaimed the freedom of this Nation.
We are accustomed to paying very lavish
tribute each Independence Day to the
spirit which motivated that Revolution
and those patriots of long ago.
Can we match their courage, however.

In meeting the serious social problems of
our day?
Can we say In good conscience that we

are as willing to attack deep-seated social
ills?
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Tbey were flghting for civil rights, for

their own civil ris^hta. True, many of

tho«« who fought bravely for the concept

of civil rights in those days were slave-

owners who apparently saw no contra-

diction between their own yearnings for

full freedom politically and the exist-

ence of slavery as an institution to which

they contributed.
That is no reason to say that they did

not exhibit courage or great political

progress in fighting for pohtical freedom.

But obviously they did not go all the way
toward full and complete freedom for

all, even when many of these same great

patriots gathered again to write the Bill

of Rights.
But they started the pattern of Ameri-

can freedoms which we have expanded

and Improved and protected and spelled

out more explicitly generation by gener-

ation. Yet even today we cannot claim

that the United States of America is

completely free of the taint of discrimi-

nations by reason of race or creed or

color In the exercise of pohtical. social,

and economic rights.

That is why we need legislation such

as this. This bill, labeled a civil-rights

bill, actually does very little of a sensa-

tional nature. It is a sad commentary

on the status of our social attitudes in

this country that such a bill as this is

necessary or even useful.

Actually, we know that not all Ameri-

can citizens have the full and complete

and free opportunity to exercise their

sacred rights as citizens—the most sa-

cred of all being their right to vote. It

Is frequently denied^ It is often abridged

In one way, or another. This is no

Becret^unfokunately It often happens

right out in ihe open.

Such a situation must be corrected.

If this bill helps in that respect, then it

will indeed be most worthwhile legisla-

tion.

Prom the jockeying which is going on

over this bill—and which has been going

on for months during this session of Con-

gress— it is obvious that attempts are

being made to weaken this bill even

further.
Mr. Chairman. I urge us all to .search

our own hearts and our own consciences.

I urge that we -consult God and seek His

guidance in this matter.

If we believe in His teachings, we must

believe in the decency and in the dignity

of each person—each human being. We
must believe, then, in the justice of full

rights for all regardless of race, creed, or

color.

We must stand for brotherhood and

for human rights—and not hesitate to

take our stand for what is right.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I

yield such time as she may require to

the gentlewoman from New Jersey LMrs.

DwyerI.
Mrs. DWYER. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in support of the President's program on
civil rights which is embodied in the bill.

H. R. 6127. I oppose any cnpplint;

amendments which may be offered on
the floor.

Mr. Chairman. Members of this House
are now preparing to act on legislation

to which the platforms of both partie-i

are pledged. I am referring, of course,

to civil rights.

I have a particular interest in this leg-

islation. I have Introduced legislation

based on President Eisenhower's civil

rights program during this session of

Congress—legislation similar to that In-

troduced by my distinguished colleague

the gentleman from New York [Mr.

KEATING I .

But. even beyond that immediate In-

terest, I am proud to address this body
as a legi5lator who long has worked for

the cause of civil rights in my home
State of New Jersey, where it has been

proven beyond question that civil rights

legislation can be an effective safeguard

of the God-given rights of equal oppor-

tunity and justice.

Today, in urging House support of the

Presidents civil rights program. I also

stand opposed to any amendments which

would, in effect, cripple the intent and
the effectiveness of this long -overdue

legislation.

It is not my aim to discu-ss the tech-

nical aspects of this legislation. Such
details are being fully explored in the

lengthy debate on this question. Rather,

I want to discuss the moral aspects which

I feel should, in large measure, guide our

actions on civil rights in this Chamber.
From this viewpoint, I t)elieve it might

be well for all of us in the Congress to

recall the words contained in the plat-

fonns of our respective parties last year.

In Chicago, the leadership of the

Democratic Party produced a platform

document which included this pledge to

the people of America:

The Democratic Party Is committed to sup-
port and advance the individual ristbts and
liberties of all Americans. Our country la

founded on the proposition that all men are

created equal This means that all citizens

are equal before the law and should enjoy

all political rights They should have equal

opportunities for education, for economic
advancement, and far decent living condi-

tions.

The Democratic Party then pledged:

We will continue our efforts to eradicate

discrimination based on race, religion or na-

tional origin We know this task require*

action, tfit Just In one section of the Nation,

but In all sections. It requires the c<x)pera-

tive efforts of Individual citizens, and action

bv State and local governments It also

requires Federal action The Federal Gov-
ernment must live up to the Ideals of the

Declaration of Independence, and must exer-

ci.se the powers vested In It by tlie Con-
stitution.

The Democratic Party pledges Itself to

continue Its efforts to eliminate lUetjal dis-

criminations of all kinds, In relation to ( 1

)

full rights to vote, i2i full rights to engage
In gainful occupations. (3) full rights to en-
joy security of the person, and (4i full rights

to education In ail publicly supp<jrted in-

stitutions.

Now, I turn to the platform of my own
Republican Party, forged in San Fran-
cisco late last August
That platform pledged:

This administration has Impartially en-
forced Federal civil rights statutes, and we
pledge that It will cc)ntlnue to do .so. We
supp<irt the enactment of the civU rights

program already presented by the President

to the 84th Congress.

The Republican platform continued:

The Republican Party has unequivocally
recognized that the supreme law of the land

Is embodied lu the Constitution, which

guarantees to «H people the blessing of

lil)erty. due process and equal protection of

the laws It confers upon all native-born and
naturalized citizens not only citlzeoablp m
the Stale where the Individual resides but
citizenship of the United States a* well. This
Is an unqualified right, regardless of race,

creed or color

We believe that tr\ie progress can be at-

tained through Intelligent study, under-
standing, education, and gcxxl will. Use of

force or violence by any group or agency
win tend only to worsen the many problems
Inherent In the situation. This progress

must be encouraged and the work of the

courts supported In eVery legal manner by

all branches of the Federal Government to

the end that the constitutional Ideal of

equality before the law. regardless of race,

creed, or color, will be steadily achieved.

Yes, these are the civil-rights planks

in the 1956 platforms of the Republican
and Democratic Parties.

I. for one. support the aims of these

platforms.
Certainly, the need for such civil-

rights legislation as we now are con-
sidering has t>een clearly established. A
means must be provided for achieving

a more effective enforcement of the

rights already guaranteed by the Consti-

tution and the laws of the United States.

if there Is to be an end to the shame of

second-class citizenship. If we are to

prove to the world that we really prac-

tice the freedoms that we preach.

Our Pounding Fathers, nearly two cen-

turies ago, set the goal which we are

still seeking to achieve when they de-

clared "that all men are created equal.

that they are endowed by their Creator

with certain unalienable rights, that

among these are life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness."

If we are to attain this goal, we must
recognize that the rights and privileges

of all Americans, regardless'of race, color,

or creed, are the respwrusibllity of the

Federal Government because those rights

and privileges are anchored in the Con-
stitution and the laws of the United

States.

These rights, however, cannot be guar-

anteed if we continue to turn our backs

on the need for stronger civil-rights leg-

islation, or if we render Ineffective this

legislation with devious legislative de-

vices.

In a final analysis. I believe that the

questions we must honestly face as we
act upon this civil-rights legislation are:

Are we in the Congress once more go-

ing to render only lipservice to the cause

of civil rights—turn our backs on our

platform pledges?

Or will we carry out the pledgees of

our respective party platforms and en-

act an effective civil-rights program to

guarantee equal opportunity and justice

for all?

My stand Is clear. I will stand by the

pledge of my party.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

10 minutes to the distinguished gentle-

man from Ohio I Mr. Hays 1

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,
yesterday Members of the House, pre-

sumably all Members of the House, re-

ceived a mimeographed letter signed by

the gentleman from New York, Mr. Adam
Clayton Powell, in which he both tried

to persuade and threaten Members to
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vote for this legislation. I called Mr.
Powell's oflBce to tell them that I was
going to reply to this letter, and his

office told me that he was suffering from
a heart attack which had occurred in

New York, but that he had been moved
to Bethesda Hospital in Washington.
Apparently, from the Information I got,

the attack is going to last for 10 days
or just until this debate is over. So. I

felt it necessary this letter should be
answered now. I would prefer, of course,
that the gentleman in question the gen-
tleman from New York I Mr. Powell]
should be on the floor. I would like to
recall to you tt^ last year when this

legislation was being debated, the gen-
tleman from New York (Mr. Powell 1

was at sea on a vessel on his way to a va-
cation in Europe. The reason I bring
this letter to your attention is because
one paragraph says this:

As a final word to Democrats, let me say
that the colored voters of the North are fed

up with weak platforms and watered-down
legislation. Tbey are increasingly asking the
question—Why send Pennsylvania and Ohio
Democrats to Congress if they must take
their orders from middlemen who serve the
white citizens' councils In Mississippi and
Alabama?

Now, I do not pay too much attention

to an:' accusations made by the gentle-

man from New York, but I think it is

fair. In view of this accusation, to sort

of read the record and consider from
whence this testimony comes. All 6 of

the Democrats from Ohio—and I have
not researched it—but I believe all of the
Democrats from Pennsylvania voted for

the civil-rights legislation last year, and
all 6 of the Democrats from Ohio voted
against the motion to recommit—all of

this while the gentleman from New York
who is making this thing such an issue

was not able to be in the Chamber be-

cause it seemed to be more important to

him to be leaving on a sea voyage to Eu-
rope for a vacation than for him to be

here to vote on this important legisla-

tion; legislation on which he is now send-

ing a letter threatening os if we do not
vote for it. May I point that again this

year the gentleman from New York I Mr.
Powell] Is not here In person.

Mr. WALTER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. I yield briefly to

the gentleman.
Mr. WALTER. Does the gentleman

not think that the most disappointed
person In America, if this legislation is

enacted Into law, would be the gentle-

man from New York?
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Yes. Because

there would be nothing left for him to

talk about.

I have always been told if you have
evidence introduced—I am not an at-

torney, so I am trying in my feeble way
to refute this—if you have evidence In-

troduced, you consider from whence this

evidence comes. Since Mr. Powell fs the
sole source of this statement and since

Mr. Powell hsis made this accusation
against Members from Pennsylvania and
Ohio, maybe we should consider some
of his previous statements. Why he
made this accusation I do not know. I

suppose that is as hard to explain as It

would be to explain why he appeared

with Earl Browder and William Z. Foster
at a joint rally of the Communist Party
in Madison Square Garden in 1944 and
shared top billing with those two. Or it

might be as hard to explain why he was
the editor of a newspaper and the author
of a column in which he one time
identified the New York Times as "a
Salsberger journal of first-class Negro
baiters." I have heard the New York
Times called just the opposite on this

floor by many more people than
the gentleman from New York fMr.
Powell]. Or why when one time, when
the distinguished gentleman from Texas
(Mr. Dies] had the temerity to summon
one of the columnists of Mr. Powell's
newspaper before his Committee on Un-
American Activities, the Reverend Mr.
Powell wrote, "The sooner Dies is

buried, the better." And he goes on
quoting a lot of other trash that I will

not quote because I do not want it to
appear in the Record.
He winds up by sanng. "The death of

Dies is Just as important as the death of
HlUer." Well, Mr. Dies is here, full of
vim. vigor, and vitality. I am happy to
say. So that wish of the reverend gen-
tleman from New York had no more rea-
son than his dishonest statement against
Members of Congress from Pennsylvania
and Ohio.
Maybe we should consider why Mr.

Powell one time said, in 1944, that "the
Soviet Union has renounced violence;
that its position on religion is healthful;
that it is in contradistinction to the
United States. It—the Soviet Union

—

accepted the practices rather than the
doctrines of Christianity, especially
brotherhood."
This is the same gentleman who is

saying that the Members from Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio are taking orders
from some middlemen from some white
citizens council.

Right after the war, this gentleman,
the Reverend Mr. Powell, told the stu-
dents of Middleboro College that "re-
ligion was in for a new reformation
whose coming would be hastened by
basically nonreligious forces, for ortho-
dox religion has alined itself with the
Western World, which is on the way out."
Get that. That the Western World is

on the way out.

Last June he made an address at
Morehouse College in which he said.

"Negroes must walk together, work to-
gether, fight together, resist together,

and organize t^ether." In other words,
there is no p^Ron in my opinion in the
United States who Is doing more to di-

vide Negro citizens from the rest of the
citizens than the gentleman from New
York, who sends this letter around.

I Just want to tell you a little ex-
perience I had 10 or 12 years ago, when
I was a county commissioner in Ohio.
A Negro gentleman apparently of the
sanie opinions as the gentleman from
New York [Mr. Powell], came into our
county and called a meeting at which
he asked all county officials to attend.

Most of the county ofiBcials did attend.

He made a speech. He said, "I have
come here to tell you gentlemen we are

going to organize a committee in every

town of this county to see. insist, ahd
be present to observe that the Negroes
get every civil right which the Consti-
tution of the State of Ohio guarantees
them."

I do not recall his name at the moment,
but I got up and took the floor and I said

:

"I have just one word of advice to you.
In the little village in which I live, we
have some Negro citizens. They can
and do live on any street in the town:
they can and do go into any restaurant
In the town; they can and do go to the
same public school that all the other
public-school children go to; they can
and do attend the theater and sit where
they like; they can and do attend the
social fimctions of the school. The only
thing you are going to do if you set up
a committee to tell the people of Flusli-

ing that they have to do what they are
already doing and what they have been
doing for a hundred years is to make
them determined that they will not do it

any longer, because they are doing it

voluntarily, and they do not want any
outsider coming in and tellii^ them they
have to do something they already are
doing because they want to do it."

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. In just a minute.
I said further: "I am not only county

commissioner, but I am also mayor of

that town ; and. if you come around there
trying to upset the harmony in which the

races live, I expect you will find yourself

in jail for disturbing the peace and I will

probably be too busy for about 3 weeks to

hear your case."

Mr. CELLER. May T ask the gentle-

man if he is in favor of the bill or against

the bUl?
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. The gentleman

has already said that the six Democratic
Members from Ohio, of which he is one.

voted for the bill the last time, and I

expect to vote for the bill this time, but

I do not preclude that I might vote for

an amendment or two.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield further?

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. CELUER. Of course I do not know
anything about the controversy that you
are stirring up between the gentleman
from New York [Mr. Powell]
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Just a minute: I

am not stirring up any controversy. Mr.
Powell stirred up the controversy.

Mr. CELLER. Does the gentleman

not think It would come with better

grace if he had made this statement

when Mr. Powell was in the Chamber
rather than when he is in the hospital

suffering from a heart attack?

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. May I say to the

gentleman that I have already said I

would much prefer Mr. Powell's being

present. But he circularized this letter

from the hospital for the purpose of

affecting the outcome of this bill and if

there is to be any refutation of the let-

ter it has to be now. I have not said

anything about Mr. Powell that I would
not say were he present and I would
much prefer. I say, that he were present.

Just one final thing : On the first Sun-
day of October 1956, Mr. Powell asked

his congregation how he. as a Congress-

man, could campaign for Stevenson or
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Eisenhower when both parties take the

Negroes' money and send it to Missis-

sippi and other States to build separate

schools. Four dajrs later he saw Presi-

dent Eisenhower «t the White House and
startled the country by agreeing to cam-
paign for him, and this is what he said:

In seme mysterious way the President of

the United States has changed his mind In

6 days.

Of course you all know the history of

the White House issuing a denial of what
Mr. Powell said.

I merely cite a few of these things

to point out to you that the Members
from Pennsylvania and Ohio do not have

to accept any dictation from anyone, es-

pecially from such a source as the quotes

I have just read indicate. They do not

have to apologize for their record to

anyone, and they do not have to take

slanders of the scurrilous kind that are

in this letter from Mr. Powell or any-
one else. The Members from Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio stani en their own two
feet, and I think that it was a very small

political trick that Mr. Powell singled

out those two States to try to make
someone think that the Democrats from
Pennsylvania and Ohio were some kind
of dishonorable small people who were
taking orders from some kind of un-
desirable person. The gist of his letter

is that he is demanding that the trial

by jury amendment not be accepted.

I think he himself has made enough
arguments to convince me that maybe
the traditional American right of trial

by jury amendment would be a good
thing. Trial by jury is unknown in the
Soviet Union which Mr. Powell's state-

ments seem to indicate he so much ad-
mires.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I

yield such time as he may require to

the gentleman from California LMr.
BALDWIiNJ.

Mr. BALDWIN. Mr. Chairman. I rise

In support of H. R. 6127. This civil

rights bill would establish a Federal
Commission on Civil Rights, would
create an additional Assistant Attorney
Generals position in the Department of

Justice, and would authorize the Attor-
ney General to institute civil actions or
applications for a permanent or tem-
porary injunction, or restraining order,

in cases involving a violation of civil

rights, including the right to vote.

It seems to me that perhaps the most
Important single right of a citizen of

the United States is the right to vote
In a Federal election for the offices of

President. Vice President, presidential
elector. Member of the Senate, or a
Member of the House of Representatives.

I believe that this right to vote in a
Federal election should be given every
protection by the Federal Government.

It is deeply disturbing to hear reports

tnat there have l)een incidents where
citizens of the United States have been
intimidated or threatened in an effort

to prevent them from registering or

from voting in a Federal election. In

my opinion, the passage of this civil

rights bill is most essential in order

to provide proper protection to such

citizens.

Many constituents in my Congressional

District are very much interested in the

passage of this civil rights measure.

They feel that it is completely proper

and just for the Federal Government to

establish more clearly its position in this

field of voting rights in Federal elections.

I share theif views on this subject and
would like to urge that the House ap-

prove this civil rights measure.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 10 minutes to the" gentleman from
California I Mr. Hillings!.

Mr. HILLINGS. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in support of the bill before us today for

several reasons. In the first place, it is

only right and fair that legislation of

this kind designed to implement and
carry out the constitutional guaranties

on the right to vote for every American
citizen, regardless of race, creed, or color,

be enacted. It is only right and fair that

the legislation necessary to implement
that guaranty should be approved by

the Congress.
This IS Important at a time wiien our

country is tr>-ing to convince millions

of people across the world thai they

should join our side, that they should

turn deaf ears toward the Communist
promises that are being made. It is

right and fair at a time such as this that

wo enact legislation which will make
sure that every American has the right

to vote.

Further, Mr Chairman, this is a mod-
erate bill. The bill probably does not

satisfy the extremists who feel we should

have more drastic and more direct ac-

tion to meet discrimination and inter-

ference with the right to vote. I submit
the very fact that this bill is moderate
in its approach makes it easier for all

Americans to support it and will make
the time come faster when we can elim-

inate all forms of discrimination in our
country.
We have made real progress under

President Eisenhower in the field of

eliminating discrimination in America
and we have done it in a quiet, efficient

manner, without a lot of hullabaloo,

shouting, and screaming that sometimes
have characterized previous attempts to

do something In the field, attempts
which in many instances in the past,

despite all kinds of promises, accom-
plished very little. We have eliminated

segregation in the District of Columbia.
We have eliminated segregation in our
Armed Forces. This progress has been
accomplished in just a few years' time,

but always with a moderate and a fair

approach to the problem, an approach
designed not to take away the rights of

our States or the rights of individuals in

various parts of the country but at the

same tune to guarantee the right to vote

for all American citizens.

Mr COLMER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HILLINGS. I only have 10 min-
utes. I expect to be on the floor through-
out the debate under the 5-minute rule

and I hope to discuss this subject with
the gentleman at that time.

Mr. Chairman, there has been much
criticism in the Congress recently of the

USIA—the United States Information
Agency. Members on both sides of the

aisle have att^i|ked that agency on the

ground its ^ro^casting techniques, its

pamphlete«ring, or other devices used

to carry our ^ry across the world and
behind th^^ron Curtain are not being

performee^ satisfactorily. But all the

best broadcasting and techniques in the

world would avail us little if we do not

have the kind of system In America
which does the things we tell the peoples

of the world we do. One of these things

is the right of all American citizens to

vote regardless of race, creed, or color.

I consider this legislation just as im-
portant In our efforts to maintain the

peace and to keep trfl^oramunists con-

tinuing on the downgrade, that side of

the problem is just as important as the

domestic aspect of this bill.

We are going to hear a great deal of

discussion m the course of the debate on
this bill on whether or not we should

approve an amendment allowing a jury

trial in/'&aptempt cases which might
arise o^t ofxthis particular legislation.

I knoNf It is very difficult for lawyers and
nonla/wyers alike to have a full compre-
hension and understanding of why it is

impoWant that tho^e of us who favor

this legislation should vote against the

amendment to provide for a jury trial.

It is difficult to explain because all Amer-
icans hold very dear the right to trial by

jury in criminal cases or in all civil cases

where the amount involved is $20 or more
under the provisions of our Constitution.

But I hope that those who have grave

doubts about whether they should op-

pose this amendment will ILsten to the

discussion which will take place concern-

ing it. will listen to the discussion as we
trace the history of jury trials In con-

tempt proceedings. It Is Interesting to

me that so many of those who are argu-

ing so vociferously in favor of Jun{?krials

have done nothing in their own States to

see to it that their own Sktte laws are

changed to provide for jury trials in sim-

ilar proceedings, because there Is not a

State law in the country which has such

a provision. Yet. those who are arguing
In opposition to the bill on the ground
that it is an Interference »ith States

rights have done nothing that I know of

In their own individual States to see that

their laws are changed, but they are con-
fining their interest and their attack to

this civil rights legislation which is now
before us.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HILLINGS. I yield to the gen-
tleman from New York.

Mr. CELLER. Is it not true, where a

crime Is committed, that we do not in-

terfere with the right of trial by jurj-?

All we do in this bill is to provide on
the equity side of the court that the

Attorney General can start an equity

proceeding for an injunction to prevent

the commission of a crime. It Is pro-

phylactic, it is prevention, so that we can
nip in the bud a contemplated wrong,

and in that sense there Is no Interfer-

ence with the time-honored right of trial

by jury, because there never has been

shown a right of trial by jury of a con-

temner who has violated the order of

tl-.e court.
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Mr. HUUNGS. The gentleman Is

correct
Bffr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HILLINGS. I yield to the genUe-

man from Virginia.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I would like

to ask the gentleman this question, and
I ask it in good faith. How does the
gentleman reconcile the fact that Con-
gress has given to the labor unions imder
section 3692 of title XVHI of the code
the right of trial by Jury in all contempt
cases arising out of labor disputes? Now,
how does the gentleman reconcile that
with his apparent denial to give to his
own constituents the right of trial by
jury when they are brought up under
this bill?

Mr. HILLINas. Let me say to the
gentleman that I cannot agree that we
have given the right of trial by jury in
contempt cases involving labor unions,
because under the Taft-Hartley Act.
which is currently the law of the land,
that particular provision which was con-
tained in some previous legislation does
not apply. So, under my interpretation
of existing law—and I think that most
lawyers after studying the problem con-
cur—there is now, today, no guaranty
of trial by Jury of labor unions in similar
cases t)ecause of the existence of the
Taft-Hartley Act.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. HILLINGfe. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York.

Mr. KEATING. On that point, the
proof of the pudding is in the eating.
Since the enactment of the Taft-Hart-
ley Act. which has been on our statute
books for 10 years, there has not been
a Jury trial in any case arising under
that act, and in 2 cases where a Jury
was demanded, the court ruled that
there was no right to a jury trial.

Mr. HIT.LINGS. The gentleman Is

correct.

There are two particular points at this
time which I would like to raise in sup-
port of my contention that it is not
right and proper to have a Jury trial

in contempt proceedings which might
arise after the passage of this particular
legislation. There will be Aore>i^-
ments advanced on that Ottrtfig the
course of the debate. But there are two
basic reasons I wish to bring up now.
One of the reasons why a Jury trial can-
not apply in a situation where a court
issues an injunction and/ then someone
violates that injunction 4nd is brought
before the court for contempt is that
time is of the essence, and if time were
taken to have a Jiur trial iinder such
a situation, the whole effect of the in-
junction would t>e null and void and
there would have been no reason for
the court to issue such an order in the
first instance. That does not mean that
the person in violation cannot be heard
or have counsel; all those rights are
preserved. But the very purpose for the
court to issue an injimction in most in-
stances, not only In this type of case
but in labor strikes and other cases, is

that time is of the essence and some
action must be taken quickly. If this bill

were passed and the court issued an

order instructing the local election offi-

cials to allow a certain individual to
vote, the action would probably come on
the eve of an electi(m. If the election
official failed to act in response to the
court order and then were called into
court and sued, and there were a Jury
trial, in most cases the election would
be over and the question would be moot.
So it is important to consider the fact
that time Is of the essence in these cases.
A second reason which I consider

equally important in opposing the Jury
trial amendment, which is going to be
offered in this House next week. Is tne
fact that to compel a Jury trial in this
situation in many ways challenges the
Integrity of our courts across the coun-
try.

One of the greatest authorities on this
subject was the former Chief Justice
of the United States. Mr. Taft. also a
former President. Some of the Mem-
bers have already read in the newspa-
pers the <juotation from former Chief
Justlpe Taft which President Eisen-
hower used at his press conference this
week a'hen he discussed this very prob-
lem. But I think it is worth reading
again and it is worth listening to. The
words of our former Chief Justice cer-
tainly have a great bearing on any deci-
sion that we shall make in a situation of
this kind involving the legal rights of in-
dividuals under our Constitution. This
is what former Chief Justice and former
President Taft said in 1908:

The administration of Justice lies at the
foundation of government. The mainte-
nance of authority of the courts U essential
unless we are prepared to embrace anarchy.
Never In the history of the country has there
been such an Insidious attack upon the
Judicial system aa the proposal to Interject
a Jury trial between all orders of the court
made after full hearing and the enforcement
of such orders.

Mr. Chairman, I do not think I have
to explain further or interpret what
Chief Justice and former President Taft
was saying. But just imagine if. every
time a court isued an order in an equity
proceeding, we would have to stop to
have a jury trial, what would happen.
It would make the court powerless to
act and would make It almost impos-
sible to see that any of its orders were
enforced. It is a fundamental concept
of our Judicial system which is at stake
here. If the Jury trial amendment suc-
ceeds in this instance, then it could be
applied in many other instances which
could weaken our Federal judicial sys-
tem.
Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HILLINGS. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. Does

not the gentleman agree that this so-
called right of trial by jury is not being
sought on behalf of the Injured party
at all; that the Injured party is the
man wbo is denied the right to vote.
But this so-called right is being sought,
not on his behalf, but on behalf of the
man who violates the decree of the Fed-
eral court and seeks to postpone the
effect of any action against him until
it is too late to do the injured party
any good.

Mr. HTT.T.TNG8. The gentleman is

correct. It again points up the factor
that we must alwajrs keep in mind in a
case of this kind that time is of the
essence. That Is one of the major con-
siderations.

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentlonan yield?

Mr. HILLINGS. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Illinois. ;

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, the gen-
tleman has made a very excellent state-
ment on the question of the Jury trial.

But does not the gentleman agree with
me that the discussions that have taken
place thus far have placed an overem-
phasis on the so-called right to trial by
Jury amendment and that we have
thereby been diverted from considera-
tion of the basic purposes of the bill,

namely, to protect an equal right to that
of trial by Jury which is the right to
vote. No democracy can exist without
participation by its citizens in its affairs.
The primary method of conducting its

affairs is by citizens voting. There has
not been much discussion on this floor of
the abuses toward which this bill is

directed, namely, of protecting the citi-

zens of our coimtry in their right to vote.
Certainly, this deserves as much of our
consideration as the amendment that
is going to be offered. Let us not lose
sight of the fimdamental need for this
bill.

Mr. HILLINGS. The gentleman
from Illinois [Mr. Yatks] has made an
important observation and one in which
I concur. In the course of the debate
thus far. the opponents of this legisla-
tion very skillfully and cleverly have
been able at times to take us away from
the real issue because of their proposed
amendment. We must keep in mind
that our main objective is to see that
all Americans in this country, regardless
of race, creed, or color, have the right
to vote, as guaranteed under the Con-
stitution.

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. HILLINGS. I yield to the genUe-
man from Mississippi.

Mr. COLMER. Of course, we ought
to clarify one thing at this point. That
is the question on which I wanted the
gentleman to 3^eld to me before. The
gentleman says that the provisions of
the Norris-La Ouardia Act giving and
preserving to labor the right of trial by
jury are not now the law. He says that
they have been repealed by the Taft-
Hartley Act. I ask the gentleman to
point out in the Taft-Hartley Act where
that law was repealed. That is No. 1.

No. 2, if our contention is correct, that
It is still the law of the land that labor
enjoys that privilege, would the gentle-
man who Is now addressing the House
favor repealing that right that labor
now enjoys?

Mr. HILLINGS. To take the second
part of the question first, I do not think
there is any reason to discuss the ques-
tion of repealing such a right because
such a question is moot. I am convinced
that the Taft-Hartley Act changed the
Norris-La Ouardia Act to the pomt where
there is not now this guaranty. In sup-
port of that, let me Just cite a statement
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of the Attorney General of the United
States^the Honorable Herbert Brownell.

which was placed in the Congrissional
Rkcord by the distinguished gentleman
from New York [Mr. Keating 1.

Mr, COLMER. Before the gentleman
does that, the gentleman said the ques-

tion is moot. That was not my question.

I aslied the gentleman if our contention

is correct that that right is now a right

enjoyed by labor. Whether the gentle-

man would vote to take it away from
them.

Mr. HILLINGS. Let me say as one
who has taken a consistent position on
this that, as I pointed out earlier, there

Is no State law in the land which pro-

vides for a jury trial in such a contempt
proceeding. It is not contained in the

labor laws as I interpret them today.

If the gentleman's position were cor-

rect—and again, this is an ••iffy" ques-

tion—assuming a fact not in evidence,

but assiKning the gentleman's position

Is correct, I would take the position that
hp suggests.

Mr. COLMER. "What Is that?

Mr. HILLINGS. I would see to It that

U the jury-trial amendment is turned
down by this House, is not included in

this legislation, that should be the con-
sistent approach we should make In all

cases where contempt citations are in-

volved, including the labor cases.

Mr. COLMER. Did I understand the
gentleman to say that if i'». is still in the
law he would vote to take it away from
them?
Mr. HILUNGS. No. In the first

place, it is not in the law. In the second
place, assuming it were, I think we should
be consistent in the approach we are
making to the contempt citations. It

might be that in labor cases there would
be something different involved. I was
not a Member of the Congress when the
Taft-Hartley Act was approved, so I do
not have the background on it the gen-
tleman has. But in similar cases, as-
suming labor legislation were involved
in a similar type of contempt action, in

my opinion we should be consistent.
Let me quote from the Attorney

General's statement:

It was only with the enactment of the
Taft-Hartley Act In 1947 that the Oovern-
ment was given Jurisdiction to seek Injunc-
tions In any substantial number of labor
dispute cases and that act expressly pro-
Tided that the jury trial requirement of the
Norrls-La Guardla Act should not apply to It.

Hence It Is probable that the statute which
appears to grant Jury trial In contempt pro-
ceedings for violation of Injunctions Issued In

labor dispute cases ( 18 U. S. C. 3692) has no
application to Injunction suits brought by
the Ctovernment under Taft-Hartley, which
are. for all practical purposes, the only type
of Injunctlop^sults ( private or governmental

»

In labor dispute cases over which the Federal
courts have Jurisdiction. (See United Statex
V. United Mine Workers of America (330
U. S. 258).)

That is a clearcut opinion of the At-
torney General of the United States.

He cites cases In support of It. I cannot
see where any lawyer who has seriously
studied this problem can argue effectively

that a jury trial would apply In labor
Injunction cases.

Mr. COLMER. The gentleman has
been very gracious with me. I hope he

will yield further, because he can get

plenty of time.

I wish the gentleman would give me a
definite answer as to whether he would
favor repeahng that right if our conten-
tion is correct. I do not know that he
gave me a definite answer on that, so I

will put it another way: I*will ask my
friend if he had been present in the Con-
gress at the time these alleged abuses

had occurred if he would not have sup-

ported the Norrls-La Guardla bilL

Mr. HILLINGS. Now the distin-

guished gentleman has very cleverly

changed his question. The gentleman
has now added the word "abuses. " If

we find that there are abuses of this par-

ticular bill we are now debating, and
assuming that a jury trial provision Ls

not contained within It. if we find there

are abuses, then I think it is right and
proper that this House should reconsider

such action it may have taken to prohibit

a jury trial. If we find in labor di.'^pute.s

cases under the Taft-Hartley Act that

there are actually abuses involved in the

handling of this type of contempt pro-

ceeding, we should seriously consider the

addition of a jury trial amendment. But.

in my opinion, in the absence of such a
showing, we should be consistent in all

forms of leci.«:lation where similar con-
tempt proceedings are involved. In or-

der for a court to act quickly, effectively,

and fairly. I do not believe it is right and
proper that a jury trial should be granted
in such similar contempt proceedings
whether they happen to Involve labor,

civil rights, or whatever the case be

I urge that this civil-rights bill be

approved by this House to strengthen
our constitutional guaranty of the right

to vote for all American citizen.'?.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman has expired.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Vir-

ginia [Mr. Smith!.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man, the distinguished gentleman from
New York (Mr. CellerI and I have had
a gentleman's agreement that we were
going to discuss this question as to

whether the right of labor to a Jury
trial had been repealed at a later time,

and we were going to discuss it rather
fully. But since the matter has arisen

now. I would like to make a brief state-

ment about it. It Is evident here that
there is a difference of opinion between
lawyers about the question, and. of

course, there is always a difference of

opinion between lawyers, because if there
were not none of us could make a living

as lawyers. But I do want briefly to

point to the law, and I hOF>e the gentle-

men who are Interested in this will make
a note of what I am going to refer you
to in the way of the law, because this

is quite an important question. It, per-
haps, seems strange that all the gentle-
men here on both sides of the House who
are accustomed to defending the rights

of labor should leave it to me to be the
sole one to defend those sacred rights at
this time. I had to do it in the Com-
mittee on Rules—these liberal gentlemen
who have always been so vociferous in

defending the rights of labor just would
not defend them in that case. And the
case is so clear to my mind that it just

seemed to me that somebody ought to

point out what the law is. There Is no
doubt in my mind as to what the law is,

and that Is what I want to point out to

you. The first right of trial by jury was
given in the "Clayton Act. But the real

substance of the thing was carried Into

the Noiris-La Guardia Act In 1932,''when

labor was given the definite right to a

trial by jury in contempt cases In all

cases arising under the Norrls-La Guar-
dla Act. and just under the Norrls-La
Guardia Act. I happened to be here at

that time, and it happens that I voted for

the Norns-La Guardia Act. Then we
come along to the Taft-Hartley Act. The
distinguished gentleman from New York
I Mr. Celleh I and the distinguished gen-
tleman from New York [Mr. Keating!
both say that the Taft-Hartley Act re-

pealed the right of trial by jury to the
labor unions in those cases. That is the
nub of the question that arises. Here
is what happened: In the enactment of

the Taft-Hartley Act it provided that in

the enforcement of orders of the National
Labor Relations Board that certain pro-
visions with respect to the Norrls-
La Guardia Act ahould not apply. It

cited 10 sections. It said that the sec-

tions from 1 to 10 and from 13 to 15

outlined in the United States Code should
not apply In the enforcement of orders
of the National Labor Relations Board.
But It so happens that they omitted, and
purposely omitted, two sections from that
exclusion, and those two sections were
section HI, which gave them the right
to trial by jury. It omitted section 112.

which gave labor the rifeht to say, "This
judge is prejudiced against us, and we
want some other judge to try the case."
The Taft-Hartley Act expressly included
them from the exception and left that as
the law.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I will when
I finish my statement, if you will give
me time.

That is the way the Taft-Hartley Act
left the law. Bear In mind that the
Taft-Hartley Act was passed in the year
1947. In 1948 the Congiess, as shown
in the Statutes at Large of the United
States, solemnly enacted title 18 of the
code into positive law. That became
the law in 1948. What was said In that
code at that time became the law in
1948. Then In the revision of the code.
In title 29. at page 4453, section 111—
that Is the section giving them a Jury
trial. And remember that was a year
subsequent to the passage of the Taft-
Hartley Act. The note of the revisers

under that section said: "That section
is repealed." Then It says. "But It Is

now covered by section 3692." In other
words, they simply transferred that and
broadened It. So, let us sec what sec-
tion 3692 Is. Remember that the Taft-
Hartley Act was In 1947; the code was
In 1948, and the code Is the last word
of Congress on that subject. And the
most of you people voted for It. Let us
see what section 3692 says. It does not
say the same thing as the Norrls-La
Guardla Act. The Norrls-La Guardia
Act says they were entitled to a Jury
trial in all cases arising under the Nor-

rls-La Guardia Act, but In 1948 the Cpn-
pre<!s said more In section 3692. This
is the law of the land today, and nobody
can successfully dispute that It is the
law.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
pentleman has expired.

Mr. CELLER. I^r. Chairman, I yield

the gentleman 1 additional minute.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Section 3692,

"In all cases"—not only any case aris-

ing under the National Labor Relations
Act and the Norrls-La Guardla Act, but
"in all case"?, all cases of contempt aris-

ing under the laws of the United States
governing the issuance of Injunction or
restraining orders In any case involving
or growing out of a labor dispute, the
accu."cd shall enjoy the right to a speedy
and public trial by an Impartial Jury in
the district in which the contempt is

committed." Can anything be plainer
than that?

Mr. CkT.I.ER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself 2 minutes.

Mr. Chairman, I wish to state that
the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
Smith] and myself had a gentleman's
agreement that subsequently we would
discuss this matter. I did not anticipate
the subject of our contemplated debate
wa.s coming up today. We had agreed to
"participate In debate on Monday. I am
prepared to meet the distinguished gen-
tleman In "combat," as two contending
lawyers, on Monday next at the begin-
ning of the session—meet this great "de-
fender ' of liberalism, and I wonder
whether labor considers the gentleman
from Virginia a "defender" of labor. But
I am surethey would say. "Beware of the
Greeks bearing gifts. ' With reference to
what he has said about the code and the
Taft-Hartley Act and the Norrls-La
Guardla Act. nobody has ever stated, as
far as I know, who represented the Ju-
diciary Committee of the House, neither
the distinguished gentleman from New
York fMr. Keating] nor mj^elf particu-
larly, that the Taft-Hartley Act repealed
the Norrls-La Guardla Act. It did not.
The Taft-Hartley Act waived the pro-
visions of the Norrls-La Guardla Act with
reference to the injunction and. there-
fore, the Norrls-La Guardla Act has no
applicability whatsoever with reference
to the Taft-Hartley Act and the National
Labor Relations Board Act.

The Judiciary Committee codifies the
statutes; It Is our duty. We have been
doing that for years. This is the first

time I have heard any criticism about the
codification work of the Judiciary Com-
mittee. In revision and codification we
retain the best experts possible. Codi-
fication is very difficult work, but our
duty as codlflers is not to change the
law; we have no right to do that. We
cannot change one lota the substantive
law; we have to write the substance of
the law and try to reconcile as best we
can whatever conflicts may exist In the
statutes. Tlierefore, we have continued
the Norrls-La Guardia Act In the new
code and we say it Is the law. We had
no choice. But we could not disregard
the Taft-HarUey Act which In effect
waives the provisions of the Norris-La
Guardla Act We also include in the
code the Taft-Hartley Act and the Nor-

rls-La Guardia Act. So when the gentle-
man from Virginia says that we indi-
cate that there is a repeal of the pro-
visions of the Norris-La Guardia Act, that
Just is not so.

As lawyers we evaluate those statutes.
We come to the Inevitable conclusion
thTat the later statute waived the former
statute: namely, Taft-Hartley waived the
provisions, skirted around the provisions.
if I may put it that way, of the Norris-
La Guardia Act. That is the sum and
substance of the matter. I shall be very
glad to go more In detail on Monday
next with reference thereto.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I

yield myself 2 minutes. I agree with the
gentleman from New York that It will
serve a more useful purpose Monday to
go into this thing more fully, but it seems
to me that at this point in the RBcord
it should be pointed out to the gentle-
man from Virginia, and others who are
interested, that when the gentleman
from Virginia sat here in this body with
this piece of paper, a bill like we are
considering today, both he and I, in vot-
ing for the Taft-Hartley law. voted to
waive not the sections as he has given
them, sections 101 to 110 and sections
113 to 115; the piece of paper that we
considered here waived the provisions of
sections 101 to 115. Section 111 was
the jury trial provision. It was waived
when we passed the bUl in this body on
a piece of paper similar to that which I
now hold in my hand.
We lawyers are in some dispute over

what the effect of codification was. Re-
codification bills go through here with-
out any consideration on the floor. We
are in dispute. The Attorney General
has held that the iH-ovisions of the Nor-
ris-La Guardia Act, so far as jury trial
is concerned, are waived by the provi-
sions of the Taft-Hartley Act. I agree
with it; the gentleman from New York
agrees with it. The gentleman from "Vir-
ginia disagrees.

It BO happens that a court has passed
on the question and has held that in a
labor dispute imder the Taft-Hartley
Act there is no right of jury trial.

This case was tried out In ttie fifth cir-
cuit.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield for a cor-
rection of the Recoro?
Mr. KEATING. It seems to me, there-

fore, that in the absence of something
later that is the last word. It certainly
was the Intention of Congress in pass-
ing this piece of paper, the Taft-Hartley
law. to waive the provisions of the Nor-
ris-La Guardia Act.
As I said before, the proof of the pud-

ding is In the eating. To my knowledge,
there has never been a Jury trial in the
hundreds and hundreds of labor disputes
we have had in this country under the
Taft-HarUey law. or since the NLRB was
set up.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Virginia.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Would the

gentleman be good enough to put In his
remarks the reference to the case that
decided that point?
Mr. KEATING. Tes.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. May I ask a
further question. Of course, this thing
Involves a far more serious question. It
involves the question of the Integrity and
the reliability of the United States Code.
which is depended upon try lawyers in 48
States of the Union as expressing the
law. They do not go back to these tech-
nical things we are talking about. They
look at the code, and the code says that
title 18 was en£u;ted into positive law in
1948, a year later than the Taft-Hartley
Act. The reviser's note reads as follows :

This title was enacted into positive law by
act of Congress on June 25, 1948, chapter 645.
volume 62; Statutes at Large, at page 683.
The complete title as so enacted into positive
law is set up herein.

If that is not the law of the land, hc-v
is a lawyer or a judge to determine what
is the law of the land?
Mr. KEATING. The court has deter-

mined that and also the Attorney Gen-
eral It is clearly the law that there is

no right to a jury triaL

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Will the gen-
tleman name the cases that so hold?
Mr. KEATING. I will, yes. It is Na-

tional Labor Relations Board v. Red
Arrow Freight Lines (193 F. 2d 979 (5th
Cir. 1952)).

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Some of us
would like to know what they are.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
5 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
[Mr. Vamik}.
Mr. VANIK. Mr. Chairman, today we

are concerned with the relationship of
the right to vote to the right of ivarj

trial in contempt proceedings. The right
of Am^ican citizens to vote Is vital and
at least equal to the right to jury trial.

We must weigh the equities when one or
the other is threatened. Certainly, the
right of law-abiding citizens to vote
without re^raint is in every respect as
important as the right of a wrongdoer
to a jury trial. In most States the jury
panels are selected from among the elec-
tors, and, therefore, the right to vote
itself is fundamental aiKi essential to the
conduct of fair jury trials. It is in the
nature of things that some people who
seek to interfere or restrain others in
their right to vote must give up their
right to jury trial under these circum-
stances so that others—equ^ Ameri-
cans—may have the right to vote, from
which all authority in our Government
develops.

The purpose of this legislation Is to ^

restrain, abate, or condemn a wrongful
act before it occurs. The purpose of this
law is to define and identify a wrongful
act before it occurs. The purpose of an
injunction is to restrain a mob from un-
lawful action or threats to engage in
unlawful action. It is the only means
known to give quick force and effect to
a court determination that the civil

rights of a citiaen have been violated or
threatened.

In my community restraining orders
and injunctions have been used by the
courts to limit the rights of picketing
88 well as to assure the rights of pickets
to picket in an orderly maimer. When
these court orders were violated, citizens
have been Jailed without Jury trial and
without community complaint. In my
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city, the citizens' right tOjESsembly has •

been limited without jury trial by the

exercise of the court's injunctive process.

In one case, the menacing assembly of

members of a group was prohibited at or

near the judge's personal residence. The
purpose of this legisaltion is to provide

the polling place with similar protection

from indignity.

The right of jury trial as well as the

right not to testify against ones own self

are rights protected by all for the benefit

of very few who must rely upon them. If

human rights can be given a priority, it

seems to me that the right to vote pre-

cedes the rights of a person charged with

a wrongdoing. The former are the rights

of equal people in the manifestation of

their equality while the latter are rights

of people presumed to be innocent but

suspect of possible wrongdoing.
If civil rights legislation is to be effec-

tive at all, it must be expeditious. The
determination that civil rights have been

transgressed upon after an election has

been consummated are rights lost for-

ever. Once lost, they cannot be regained

or restored. By the time a suspected

transgressor of civil rights could be

brought to trial before a jury of his peers,

the finding of the court would be a mean-
ingless determination which would be

history rather than a practical working

of the law.

In relying on the use of the injunctive

process, this Congress is not narrowing
the liberty of man. It is extending it.

It Is creating a living law which faces

up to the practicality of an existing sit-

uation and seeks to avoid the injury to

citizens by deprivation of the right to

vote before that injury occurs. It is to

be expected and hoped that the mere
existence of this power in the court will

of itself be sufHcient to render its use un-
necessary. It is not contemplated that

citizens will be imprisoned in large num-
bers or in groups. It is contemplated
that they will respect the great and
proper power with which our courts are

vested.

The purpose of this legislation Is not

to eliminate trial by jury, as many of our

colleagues would have us believe. Its

purpose is to provide for compliance with

the law which cannot be provided in any
other way of which we know. The leg-

islation anticipates that many varied

means and devices nay be developed by
individuals and groups to circumvent the

spirit of the law. and it vests the court

by Injunctive mandate to determine

upon the facts what acts can or cannot
be undertaken and then provides the

court with the power of contempt pro-

ceedings where prompt compliance does

not follow.

No one stands suspect. No one stands

accused. If conditions arise which,

when brought to the attention of the

court, appear to Invade or transgress

upon the rights of citizens to exercise

their right to vote and the court does so

find upon the facts submitted, the court

can Issue Its mandate directing those

persons to cease and desist from pur-

suing in such conduct. If such persons

feel that such order Is arbitrary or ca-

pricious and without support in fact or

law. they can take proper legal steps

to appeal the action of the court. To

this point no one has been hurt, and no
one has suffered, and the civil rights of

uncountable persons have been pre-

served. Only those persons who persist

in a course of conduct fpund unlawful

and restrained by the order of the court

need worry about the likelihood of pun-
ishment. The right to vote without re-

straint or restriction Is a fleeting right

which passes with the day. One* lost.

it can no more be restore than the day
which has passed. Only the firm and
well-considered directive of a court can
prevent the Infringement of this sacred

and highly volatile privilege.

In his argument on the floor of the

House yesterday, the gentleman from
Virginia I Mr. PoffI. argued that this

legislation constitutes a mass indict-

ment of the Integrity of the entire south-

ern populace of the country and that

it would be Irresponsible to charge that

a whole people would be faithless to a

solemn jury's oath. Pertnlt me to point

out to the gentleman that the conduct
of contempt proceedings under this leg-

islation will In every case be conducted
before distinguished jurists of the Fed-
eral bench who have lived and who have
developed In their home communities.
In every respect they are products of

the South. They know its traditions and
Its culture.

Can those who oppose this legislation

logically contend that these gentlemen
would Ignore their obligation to comply
with all corners of the law in passing
upon the contempt charges which may
be brought against their fellow men?
Can It be contended that these are men
who may be swayed by passion or prej-

udice or who Will render arbitrary and
Indlscretionary judgments? I do not
believe so.

Mr. Chairman, at the proper time, I

shall ask unanimous consent to Include
following my remarks and as part of

them a biographical sketch of the mem-
bers of the Federal district courts in

the South, gentlemen who were bom
and raised In the communities in which
they now act and pass judgment as
judges of the Federal district court.

They are products of the schools of the

South. Many were Members of this

Congress and many have served with
distinction throughout their entire

careers. There Is no reason for anyone
to suspect that the legislation which
we are considering today if enacted into

law will not be administered In

keeping with the highest traditions of

American jurisprudence.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 20 minutes to the gentleman from
Illinois [Mr. Mason).
Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman. I first

want to say that I shall not attempt to

discuss the legal technicalities and the

legal problems that are Involved in this

bill before us. I leave that to the dis-

tinguished members of the bar who are
Members of this House. They are doing
a pretty good job, I observe.

Secondly. I want to say that I shall

not even attempt to discuss the provi-
sions of the bill, nor what might hap-
pen If the provisions of the bill are
translated Into law. I shall leave that
to others who are members of the Com-
mittee on the Judlciar\'. The chairman

N

of the committee, the gentleman from
New York IMr, CiLLral. and the rank-

ing minority member of the committee,

the gentleman from New York [Mr.

KiATiNcI, have done an excellent Job

covering the provisions of the bill. That
leaves nothing for me to do but make a
few general observations about the bill.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman. I

make the point of order that a quorum
is not present.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

count. [After counting.] Eighty-slx

Members are present, not a quorum.
The Clerk will call the roll.

The Clerk called the roll, and the

following Members failed to answer to

their names:
[Roll No. 1011

Andresen.
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regation Issue almost entirely, placing
ttie emphasis upon Clod-given bimian
riKhts and States rights and the tendency
of our leaders to sacrifice those rights
ix\ order to establish by law the mirage
of civil rights.

We have all heard the old saying. "The
cure can be worse than the disease." In
connection with the proposed civil-rights
lc»qislatlon that saying may well apply.
We can exchange States rights and our
God-given human rights for a civil-rights
program and be much worse off after the
exchange. Let us not exchange the real
blessings we now enjoy for the fancied
or fictitious blessings that may be a part
of the mirage known as civil rights.

Habits, customs, obligations are much
more effective than any civil-rights pro-
pram implemented by Federal laws.
Custom Is much more effective than any
law because It polices itself. Laws are
not particularly eflBclent. A law has
little chance of being enforced if It does
not have the approval and support of
the majority of the people affected.

Mr. Chairman, prohibition was once
the law of the land ; It was a part of our
written Constitution. However, because
It did not reflect the conscience of the
majority of our people, it was not en-
forclble from a practical standpoint and
it had to be repealed.

Edmuiid Burke once said. "I know of
no way to bring an indictment against
a whole people." That statement applies
in a democracy such as ours. It does not
apply under a despot; it does not apply
in Russia.

Any attempt to enforce a civil-rights

law upon 48 States that have different
conditions, different customs, different
social standards, and people with differ-
ent personal consciences is simply an ef-
fort to indict, to arraign, to try a whole
nation, a whole section, a whole state.

It Just cannot be done in a democracy;
it can only be done under a dictator.
Is not that exactly what this civil-rights
bill proposes to do? Mast we surrender
our precious guaranteed States rights In
order to establish a program of civil

rights? These are questions that bother
me. They worry me. Is not the cure
much worse than the disease?

Laws reflect reform; they never induce
reform. Laws that violate or go con-
trary to the mores of a community never
bring about social peace and harmony.
Our times call for patience, for modera-
tion, for gradual evolution—not revolu-
tion by Federal law or by Supreme Court
fiat.

Mr. Chairman, today the 85th Congress
under President Eisenhower is facing the
same civil-rights proposal that the 81st
Congress faced under President Truman.
In 1948 President Truman gave the fol-
lowing as his civil-rights objectives:

First. We believe that aU men are cre-
ated equal under law and that they have
the right to equal justice under law.
Second. We believe that all men have

the right to freedom of thought and of
expression and the right to worship as
they please.

Third. We believe that all men are en-
titled to equal opportunities for jobs, for
homes, for good health, and for educa-
tion.

Fourth. We believe that all men should
have a voice in their government, and
that government should protect, not
usurp, the rights of the people.

I say. these are all worthy objectives.
No decent, law-abiding citizen would
question these objectives nor oppose
them. But. President Truman's methods
for bringing about these objectives were
questioned. His methods were opposed.
Mr. Chairman, I want to call your at-

tention and the attention of the NaUon
to the fact—and this is the crux of this
whole matter—that each and every one
of these objectives is a State function, a
State responsibility, a State obligation.
They come within the police powers of
the various States, and were deflnitely
left to the States by the Constitution.
Why then should the Federal Govern-
ment violate States rights by assuming
functions that belong to the States?
When the Federal Constitution was

before the States for ratiflcation, four of
the States demanded guarantiee that
freedom of the press, of speech, and of
religion would be a part of the Consti-
tution. Nine of the States insisted that
States rights be guaranteed. Thus the
10th amendment was made a part of
tiie Bill of Rights so that the Federal
Government would be restrained from
ever interfering with the rights of the
States under the Constitution.

The first nine amendments in the
of Rights deal with the rights of the
pie, God-given rights; the 10th amern
ment deals with the powers of the Feder
al Government. It limits those power
It says, m effect, to the President, to th
Supreme Court, and to the Congr
"You may do what the Constituti
specifically says you may do, but youjjrfay
do no more. Those powers thaL^re not
given you are either reserve* to the
States or they belong to the people."
That is what the 10th amendment spells

out, and we must not forg^it m,our
desire to establish civil rights.

Mr. Chairman, time and again, froi^
Chief Justice Marshall to Chief Justice
Hughes, the United States Supreme
Court has said that the wisdom or de-
sirability of either Federal or State legis-

lation to do for the people what might
be for their good was not for the Court
to decide, but simply whether the power
to legislate in any particular matter had
been delegated to the Nation, or was re-
served to the States or to the people.

Justice Hughes, in deciding the
Schechter "sick chicken" case, by which
NRA's "blue eagle" died, said:

It Is not the province of this Court to
consider the economic advantages or disad-
vantages of such a centralized sTstem. It la

sufficient to say that the Federal Constitu<
tlon does not provide for it (295 U. S. 495).

Paraphrasing the remarks of Justice
Hughes. I say. "It is not the province of
this Congress to consider the social ad-
vantages or disadvantages of such a
Federal civil rights proposal. It Is suf-
ficient to say that the Federal Constitu-
tion does not provide for it."

Mr. Chairman, after Lincoln had been
elected President he wrote:

The maintenance Inviolate of the rights
of the States and especlaUy of the right of

each Btate to order and control its own do-
mestic Institutions according to its own
judgment exclusively. Is eesentlal to that
balance of powers on which the perfection
of our political fabric depends.

The Republican platform upon which
Lincoln had been nominated and elected
contained the following plank:

The maintenance of the principles pro-
mulgated In the Declaration of Independence,
and embodied In the Federal Ck>nstitutlon
are essential to the preservation of our re-
publican Instltutionis, and that the Federal
Constitution, the rights of the States, and
the Union of the States, must be preserved.

Mr. Chairman, in those days political
platforms were sacred pledges to be car-
ried out by the successful party and the
candidates of that party. The Constitu-
tion in that day was the solid, tmchange-
able foundation upon which our Govern-
ment rested, the rule book that must be
scrupulously followed by each admin-
istration that was entrusted by the voters
with the Nation's affairs and well-being.

Such were-t^e views and the opinions
of ChiefJustice Marshall and Chief Jus-
tice Hughes, two of our most distin-
guished Justices. Such were the views of
the first Republican President. Honest
Abe/ How times do change.

r. Chairman, in 1952 Candidate
isenhower, before he became President,

said:

The Federal Government did not create
the States of this Republic. The States
created the Federal Government. The crea-
tion should not supersecr' the creator. For
if the States lose their meaning our entire
system of government loses Its meaning and
the next step is the rise of the centralized
national state in which the seeds of autocracy
can take root and grow.

Those words, of course, were uttered
when General Eisenhower was a candi-
date for the Presidency. Since becom-
ii3g President. Eisenhower's actions have
not carried out his preelection utterances
insofar as States rights are concerned.
Preelection utterances are no longer

Mr. Chairman. I had the good forttine
to serve on the Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations imder the chair-
manship of Dean Manion, one of the
greatest constitutional lawyers in Amer-
ica. The one great principle he empha-
sized was that the purpose of the Ameri-
can Government is to preserve and pro-
tect our God-given rights; that the
American Government is a mechanism
for the protection of human rights; that
civil rights are rights^^provided by law
that deflnitely come under the jurisdic-
tion of the States, not under the juris-
diction of the Federal Government; that,
whenever the Federal Governmient un-
dertakes to establish or set up a i^ogram
of civil rights, it must of necessity en-
croach upon States rights andVupon
God-given human rights. \

Can we afford to do that? Darevwe
violate the Constitution by ignoring the
following clear and concise lahguage?

—

The powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited
by It to the States, are reserved to the
States respectively, cr to the people.

Mr. Chairman, in my humble opinloo.
any Member of this House who votes for
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the proposed civil-rights bill will vio-

late his oath of office to uphold and de-

fend the Constitution of the United

States. We should refuse to do that, no
matter how desirable the objective seems

to be.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. MASON. I yield.

Mr. JOHANSEN. I should like to

commend the gentleman on his very able

presentation. I would like to raise the

question as to the gentleman's feeling

and impressions with respect to the re-

sponsibility of the Federal Government
for guaranteeing and safeguarding the

right of citizens to vote and the extent

to which he feels it is a Federal or a State

obligation.

Mr. MASON. The right to vote is a

civil right. Under the best interpretation

of the Constitution, civil rights are rights

granted by law and reside in the states

and not in the Federal Government. The
States can make whatever reservations

they want as long as they treat all their

citizens ahke. They can say you have
to pay a poll tax in order to vote. They
can say you have to be 18 years old or

21 years old. If you want to vote. It is

the States' business to do that and not

the Federal Governments business.

Mr. JOHANSEN. What actions on the

part of the State or failure to act on the

part of the State would the gentleman
construe to be a violation of the 15th

amendment which guarantees that the

rights of citizens shall not be denied or

abridged by the United States or by any
State.

Mr. MASON. That, in my opinion,

after studying the Constitution for years

and teaching the Constitution, is a gen-

eral statement made in the Constitution

that that shall be the general rule re-

garding all citizens regardless of the

States in which they live. But. it still

leaves to the State the right to draft laXTs,

confining that right, explaining that

right, or even limiting that right.

Mr. JOHANSEN. What would the

gentleman say with respect to section 2 of

the 15th amendment to the effect that

the Congress shall have the power to

enforce this article by appropriate legis-

lation?
Mr. MASON. And the Congress has

never done that—and the Congress has
never done that.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. MASON. I yield.

Mr. DINGELL. Does that mean the

Congress does not have the power?
Mr. MASON. It does not.

Mr. DINGELL. Does not the language

of the 15th amendment say, 'Congress

shall have power to enforce this article

by appropriate legislation"?

Mr. MASON. It does.

Mr. DINGELL. Does the gentleman
deny Congress has that power?

Mr. MASON. He does not.

Mr. DINGELL. The gentleman says

this Congress does not have the power in

spite of the clear language of the Con-
stitution to that effect?

Mr. MASON. I am saying that Con-
gress has the right to implement that
general statement, but that Congress has
never acted under that.

Mr. DINGELL. Do you not think it Is

about time Congress did that?

Mr. MASON. No. I do not because you
were all challenged here the other day to

produce one Instance in your Congres-

sional District where anyone was refused

the right to vote, that had the right un-

der these State laws, and not one Member
could cite one instance.

Mr. DINGELL I would like to say this

to the gentleman, if the gentleman al-

leges there is no reason for passing this

legislation

Mr. MASON. That is what I do allege.

Mr. DINGELL Then this is per-

fectly harmless legislation because it

walks on no one's toes; is that not a
fact?

Mr. MASON. And in passing it, you
are violating in my opinion, the Constitu-

tion of the United Stales and your oath
of office because you are legislating in a

field that does not belong to the Federal
Government.
Mr. DINGELL. I am going to quote

the Constitution to the gentleman. It

says:

Congress shall have power to enforce this

article by appropriate legislation.

That refers to the 15th amendment,
and the Constitution says and I quote:

The right of citizens of the United Statea

to vote shall not b« denied or abridged

by the L'nited States or by any State on
account of race, color, or previous condition

of servitude.

Mr. MASON. I have read that docu-
ment and I have taught that before the

gentleman was born. So maybe I know
what is in it.

Mr DINGELL. I want to say I have
great respect for the gentleman's old age,

but I happen to know a little constitu-

tional law too. and both the courts, and
I say he is wrong.

Mr. ASHMORE. Mr. Chairman, I

yield the gentleman 5 additional min-
utes.

Mr BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr, MASON. I yield.

Mr. BOYLE. Referring to your origi-

nal remarks as to the weight of cus-

tom, is it not true if yoa extend your
argument regarding the weight of cus-

tom we would never have had demo-
cratic government?

Mr. MASON. Oh, no. Custom is

something that has been established by
being accepted generally by society as

a whole, whether It is in this State or

that State or the other State. When
it is accepted by a majority of the peo-

ple, regardless of the boundaries, then
it becomes what might be called an un-
written law. And it is earned out gen-
erally by people without any laws on the

statute books.

Mr. BOYLE. That seem."; to be in sup-

port of my proposition that if you are

going to argue about the dignity and
the permanence of custom, you rule

out the possibility of ever having a
democratic government or a democratic
society.

Mr. MASON. Oh, I think the gentle-

man l.s absolutely wrong, because cus-

tom gradually changes in an evolution-

ary manner, and it is not practical to

revolutionize custom by passing a law

forcing everybody to do what the great

majority do not believe in and do not
want.
Mr. BOYLE. Will the gentleman

yield further?
Mr. MASON. I am glad to yield to

the gentleman.
Mr. BOYLE. The gentleman Indi-

cated in his opening remarks that the

first 10 amendments to the Constitu-

tion are restrictive on Federal activity.

Mr. MASON. No. You did not un-
derstand plain English. I said that the

first nine amendments dealt with hu-

man rights. God-given rights of per-

sons.

Mr. BOYLE. That Is right.

Mr. MASON. I said the 10th amend-
ment hmited the power of the Federal

Government.
Mr. BOYLE. Therefore I renew my

observation: Is It not true that you said

that the first 10 amendments are re-

strictive on Federal activity?

Mr. MASON. No.

Mr. BOYLE. Just Incidentally, ap-

pealing from "Noah's Treatise on Consti-

tutional Law," let me enunciate a propo-

sition that according to "Boyle's Treatise

on Constitutional Law," the first 10

amendments to the Constitution are re-

strictive of Federal activity. I chal-

lenge anybody in the Congress to argue

that that is not a true and correct repre-

sentation of American jurisprudence.

Mr. MASON. We are not arguing

that point with you. You are stating

something that I did not state. You

are stating that the first 10 amendments
are restrictive on the Federal Govern-

ment. I said the first 9 amendments
dealt with persons, God-given human
rights for those persons, and I said the

10th amendment limited Federal Juris-

diction.

Mr. BO"YLE. I was just agreeing with

the gentleman, and sought to say that

insofar as you adopt that position you

are correct according to all of the rul-

ing cases that enunciate that proposi-

tion.

Now will the gentleman answer this

question: Does he agree that the sub-

sequent amendments to the Federal Con-

stitution are restrictive on State activ-

ities?

Mr. MASON. Some of them are: yes.

Mr. BOYLE. Are they not exclu-

sively?

Mr. MASON. That has nothing to do

with this problem that we are dealing

with now.
Mr. BOYLE. It might help you to re-

solve the question of whether under the

15th amendment there is a limitation on

State activity.

Mr. MASON. You are entitled to the

gospel according to Boyli and I am en-

titled to the gospel according to Noah.

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. MASON. I yield to the gentle-

man from Illinois.

Mr. YATES. The gentleman has

stated that the right to vote is within

the province of the States. I think I

interpreted the gentleman's statement
correctly. What would the gentleman
do in the event that within any of the

States there is an inability, there is an
absolute restriction on the rights of cer-
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tain American citizens within tho$e
States to vote for National or Federal
offlces?

Mr. MASON. I would say that that
Is not according to the Constitution;
that should not be, according to the Con-
stitution; and I defy anybody to prove
that that is a fact.

We hear all this talk about poll taxes.
The poll taxes apply to the white people
as well as to the dark people; they treat
all alike: and as long as it Is a limi-
tation on the right to vote in that State,
treating all alike. I do not see anything
wrong with it.

Mr. YATES. What about questions of
Violence?

Mr. MASON. We have questions of
violence, but in the last 60 years that I

have watched them and followea* them
they have been gradually disappearing
until we have hardly any more. This
is a gradual evolution, something you
cannot bring about by law.

Mr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman. I yield
10 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
I Mr. Bowl.
Mr. BOW. Mr. Chairman. I have

asked for this time to discuss what I

consider a very serious question of civil

rights. I assume many of my colleagues
know what I am going to talk about for
they have heard me speak of this sub-
ject on numerous occasions. I should
like to discuss civil rights.

We have heard discussions here on
the proposition that the color of a man's
GikiJi has changed the right of some peo-
ple. The rights I want to talk about
today are the rights under the Consti-
tution of the United States of the men
wearing a particular tyiJe of suit who
lose their constitutional rights and their
civil rights—the man who wears the uni-
form of the United States, our Armed
Forces, and leaves the shores of the
United States to serve abroad, who then
loses his civil rights.

I have been asked by some of my col-
leagues whether I intend to offer an
amendment to this bill on the question
of the status of forces. I want to take
this time to say to my colleagues that
I do not intend to offer an amendment
on this bill. I do not think it is the
orderly and proper way to approach the
problem. I understand that we jvill

have hearings shortly, however, before
the Foreign Affairs Committee on the
resolution as we had them last year. I

am hopeful that the events and things
that have happened will have pointed
up the facts that the fears many of us
have expressed in the past 3 years on
the Status of Forces Treaty have now
come about and that we will be able to
have that resolution reported out to the
floor of the House so that in an orderly
and proper manner we may approach
the question as to whether those treaties
should be renegotiated or abrogated.
The resolution is House Joint Reso-

lution 18. I feel that we can again pre-
sent to the Foreign Affairs Committee
evidence that will place us in a position
where they will permit that resolution
to come to the floor of the House for
consideration.

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, wlU the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman
from South Carolina.
Mr. RIVERS. The gentleman has

taken so much Interest in the Girard
case and the whole concept of the Status
of Forces Agreement, and he has gone
into the facts surrounding the Girard
case so fully I wonder if the gentleman
would venture the assertion that Girard
Is being sold down the river primarily
because of international political expe-
diency to satisfy and save face with the
Empire of Japan?
Mr. BOW. Well, I have had some

feelings about that, of course, as my col-
league knows. May I say that as far as
the Girard case is concerned. I believe
that the Members would be interested,
since we are talking about laws and civil

liberties, to know something about this

particular treaty with Japan.
Mr. RIVERS. Let me make one

fuither statement. The reason I asked
that question is this: The military au-
thorities in the theater of Japan refused
to turn over Girard to the Japar^se au-
thorities and they were overruled. He on
the ground floor was overruled by some-
body somewhere in Washington.

Mr. BOW. I would like to go into the
Girard case and discuss with the com-
mittee here today something about this
Japanese treaty. There have been many
stories around atwut this proposition and
I think perhaps the House might like to
know something about it. I will say I

have practically lived with these treaties
for the last few years and I think I know
something about them.
Under the security treaty entered

Into between the United States and
Japan. Japan asked the United States to
keep troops in Japan. We hear many
times that we are in these countries to
protect ourselves, that we are there at
the sufferance of these other nations;
but the treaty itself is a request of this
country to maintain our Armed Forces
in Japan.
Now, there Is no Status of Forces

Agreement in the treaty Itself. There Is

a provision In the treaty that there will
be an agreement on the disposition of
troops, and that is all. Then our Am-
bassadors got together and they entered
into the agreement whereby Japan would
have the right to try our men for off-duty
offenses and that we would retain the
right to try our men for on-duty offenses.

A Commission was set up of 2, 1 be-
ing an American officer who now is Ad-
miral Hubbard and the other is a repre-
sentative of the Japanese Government.
They are the ones who are to determine
whether a man is on duty, and we certify
that young Girard was on duty. The
fact of the matter is he- was guarding
American property imder orders fron^an
American officer when this Incident oc-
curred. So he was on duty, and our Grov-
ernment has maintained, and still main-
tains, that Girard was on duty.

But prior to this, and back some
months ago, these two men said:

"Well. now. what U going to happen if we
cannot agree on whether or not a man U on
duty?"

There were only two men on the Com-
mission, and there might be a stalemate.
This Is where I think we were In error.

They talked it over In this meeting, and
then their minutes were made up, and
the minutes became a part of the agree-
ment. In that we said that if the two
men cannot agree, then we will submit it

to a court to determine whether or not
the man was on duty.
Mr. Chairman, what coul^ do you

think we agreed to send it to? To a
court In Japan. So you see what we were
up against. If these two men could not
agrae, then it was to go to a court. If

there was to be a determination it would
go to the Japanese court to determine
whether or not the man was on duty.
Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

, Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman
from Georgia.
Mr. LANHAM. I want to commend

the gentleman from Ohio for the splen-
did fight he has been making for several
years to try to get some modification of
these Status of Forces Agreements. The
gentleman will remember that last year
I introduced a similar resolution and
that I, along with the gentleman from
Ohio, appeared before the Committee on
Foreign Affairs to testify in favor of that
resolution.

Mr. BOW. That Is correct.
Mr. LANHAM. I agree with the gen-

tleman this happening in Japan Is, In my
opinion, going to make it possible to get
some action or at least to bring a bill to
the floor of the House and see If we can-
not do something to protect the men who
serve us in foreign nations.

I am happy to note that a United
States district court has temporarily en-
Joined the Secretary of State, Mr. Dulles,
and the Secretary of Defense, Mr. Wil-
son, from surrendering Girard to the
Japanese courts for trial.

If he is surrendered to the Japanese
courts and denied his constitutional
rights it will be an act of appeasement
on the part of our ac&ninistration that
will be hard to justify.

Mr. BOW. I appreciate the gentle-
man's remarks.
May I Just say this. It shows, in all

of this fight I have been making, the
necessity for American servicemen to
have the right of trial by jury. One ol
the fundamentals of American juris-
prudence is that a man has a right to
trial by jury whether it is in the civil

law or whether it is in the case of these
men who are now sent overseas.

Mrs. CHURCH. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman 3rield?

Mr. BOW. 1 5^eld to the gentlewoman
from Illinois.

Mrs. CHURCH. I could not more
heartily agree with any words ever
spoken on the floor of this House. I

know of the fight that the gentleman
from Ohio has nmde. I have been in
the Yokosuka prison in Japan in which
our men are held. I know their resent-
ment at being denied a trial by jury.

I also know that som^ of the sentences
given were light; but the fact remains
that the American soldier who is sent
overseas, by action not his own. in my
opinion has every right to the same pro-
tection imder the Constitution, particu-
larly if he is on duty, as would be his if

he had remained in this country. I
would like to remind the gentleman from
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Ohio that there were—and it has been

published— 10 members of the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs who voted

to bring out the Bow resolution last year.

I am very happy and proud to have been

among that number; and I pledge my
utmost support to the finish this year, to

maintain justice for our men in uniform.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman

from Michigan.
Mr JOHANSEN. I would like to com-

mend the gentleman for his statement

Mr. SCHEREIi. Mr. Chairman, wili

the gentleman yield?

Mr BOW. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.

Mr. SCHERER An identified Commu-
nist who appears before a congressional

Investigatmg committee, even though h«^

Is an aiien, has the right to invoke thi?

fifth am.endment Now, does an Ameri-
can soldier who is tried by a Japanese
court have that privilege?

Mr BOW. No. Of course, he has lost

that constitutional right

Mr THOMPSON of New Jersev Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. EOW I yield to the gentleman
from New Jersey

Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey With
respect to the Girard case as distin-

guished from the status of forces prob-

lems in sieneral, did the gentleman .say

that in the Girard case this was after

Admiral Hubbard and his opposite had
discussed it before submitting it to a

Japanese court '^

Mr. EOW If we had not agreed to

turn Girard over, then the next step

would have been to go to the Japaneso
court.

Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey With
respect to the agreement to turn him
over, one gentleman earlier said— I think
It was the gentleman ffom South Caro-
lina—that the decision was made her«
In Washington. Does the distinguished
gentleman from Ohio know who made
that decision in Waiihington''

Mr. BOW No; I do not know who
made it. but I am of the opinion it was
made here in Washington and that Ad-
miral Hubbard was under orders from
the Dej^artraent of Defense
Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. Is a

the understanding of the gentleman from
Ohio that that decision was made by
the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary
of State and by the President?

Mr. EiOW. No; not the original de-
cision to turn the boy over. It was not
made on that level. Later it was mace
on that level.

Mr. 1HOMPSON of New Jersey. All

right. But. ultimately a decision was
made by the President of the United
States and the Secretary of Slate and
the Secietary of Defense, was it not?

Mr. BOW. To confirm the decision

of A:lmiral Hubbard to turn him over.*

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Now.
could those officers, including the Presi-

dent, have reversed Admiral Hubbard s

decision?

Mr. BOW. They could reverse the
Riven word of the United States at that
time: the position taken.

Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. They
could. In other words, the ultimate re-

sponsibility, then, in the Girard case lies

with the President, the Secretary of

States, and the Secretary of Defense,

does It not?
Mr BOW May I say to the gentle-

man, that I think it should be recognized

that the United States Government
under this agreement had given its word
to turn Lhe boy over. That was then

reviewed, I think by Secretary Wilson or

Secretary Dulles. To answer the gen-

tleman. It would be on the basis that this

country had given its word under an
a-^reement which could not be revoked

without breaking the word or the plediie

of the United hl^les. That is not my
interpretation. I am saying now what
they have said is the position that they

have taken. p
Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

understand that, but there was a ques-

tion, was there net. in the Kentleman's

m'nd but m the minds of other authori-

ties, as to whether cr not Girard was on

duty"
Mr EOW. No . I tiunk I can say to the

gentleman from New Jer:.ey that I have

never seen any question raised as far as

American officials *eie concerned as to

the on-duty .status of this man I think

wo have always maintained he was on
duty. There was a question raised, how-
ever, by the Japanese as to whether he

was on duty
Mr GROSS Mr. Chairman, ^mU the

gentleman yield'

Mr BOW. I yield to the gentleman

from Iowa
Mr. GROSS. Lot me answer the

question of the gentleman from New
Jt-rsoy [Mr. Th ^i«?s«.)n i as to whether
th's man Girard was on duty or not. A
press release by Secretary of State Dulles

and Secretary of Defense Wilson as of

the dale of Tuesday, June 4. 1957. had
this to say in one sentence. I quote

vorbalim from that elease:

The corcrnandlnf st*nfral of Gtrnrd s divi-

sion crrtiflMl that a-rara s dctiuu was U^ i»e

l.i tiie perfjrmauce of nfflc;.!! duly

BOW. There Is no question of

THOMPSON nf New Jersey. Mr
will the gentleman yield

Mr
that

Mr
Chairman,
further '

Mr BOW I yield

Mr THOMPSON nf New Jersev That
being the case, and I concede that it is

the case, then I fail to understand com-
pletely a^ I know the gentleman does,

as well as the gentleman from Iowa
fMr Gross', how in the name of any-
thing the soldier was turned over to the

jurisdiction of a Japanese court by the
President under the.se circumstances.

Mr. BOW I miuht agree with the

f""ntlpman I r.used the question with
Secretary Wilson onpinally and I have
raised it with the President.

Mr. TPIOMF'SON of New Jersey. I

happen to be m basic disagreement with
the positirn of the eentleman on the
Status of Forces AKreent^nt, but in this

instance. I am m sympathy with his

position.

Mr. BOW. In this case we have
reached the millennim: the gentleman

from New Jersey (Mr THOiiPSONl and
I are finally in agreement on .something

for the first time I ihinji: since we have
been m Congress.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield''

Mr BOW. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. JOHANSEN. Is not the gentle-

man in agreement with the statement
that the initial decision to surrender

the man was made by someone higher

than the admiral on the Commission
and someone lower in the echelon than
the Secretary of Defense^

Mr. BOW. I think me genlleman is

correct.

Mr. JOHANSEN. And as far as the

gentleman is concerned, the Identity of

that person or persons is unknown?
Mr. BOW. Unknowii to me.
Mr JOHANSEN. Do^.'« rot the gen-

tleman feel that It Ls a disturbing thing

in the extreme that a yielding of the

sovereignty of the Government of the

United States and of the ruhts of a citi-

zen can be made by a facele.^s member
of the bureaucracy''

Mr EOW. I ihink we should f^nd out

who It IS and somebody should be re-

moved.
Mr SCHERER Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yieW
Mr BOW I yield to the gentleman.
Mr SCHERER Is it not a fact that

often whfn we turn a boy over to a for-

eign country to be tried, he cannot get

a fair trial for the simple rea.son that

there are prejudices and hatreds in the

community m which he is to be tried by
reason of the fact that such animosities

are engendered when you have an army
there protecting that foreign country''

And as a result of these hatreds and
prejudice."!, and evidenced by what hap-
pened on Formosa the other day, it Is

Impossible to get normal safeguards
thrown around such a boy to that he
may obtain a fair trial in that foreign

jurisdiction''

Mr BOW. I think the gentleman :s

correct.

Mr SCHERER. In this country, do
we not provide for the right to apply for

a change of venue when there is a feel-

ing of animosity?
Mr BOW. That Is correct. If a man

cannot get a fair trial In a certain area
in this country, he may apply for a

ch^^Re of venue.

Mr SCHERER. But there are no such
provisions for a change of venue in 90

percent of the countries where these

foreign cases might arise.

Mr BOW. And let me .say further
that there are many other constitutional

provLsions that we have that are not rec-

ognized by the penal system of Japian.

Mr SCHERER. There are at least

10 of them.
Mr GR06S Mr Chairman, will the

gentleman yield ''

Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa.

Mr. GROSS. Has the gentleman
made it completely clear that there is yo
such thing as a Jury trial in Japan?

Mr. BOW. Yes.

Mrs. BLI^H. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOW. I yield.
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Mrs. BUTCH. I wanted to be sure

that It is clear that there is no jury trial
in Japan.
Mr. BOW. That is correct.
lii. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman. I

ask unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Rxcord.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objecUon

to the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.
Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman the

current outcry against turning an
American serviceman over to the Japa-
nese courts for an alleged offense while
on duty is a belated public awakening to
a situation about which a minority of
Members of Congress—of whom I am
one—have been protesting for several
years.

In fact. I testified on this very mat-
ter—in opposition to the sUtus of forces
agreements—before the House Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs on July 14. 1955.

Moreover, the main point which I
stressed in this testimony 2 years ago
becomes particularly significant in view
of the present pending effort in the
United States Federal Court to secure
a writ of habeas corpus in behalf of
Army Specialist William Girard. My
argument, before the committee, was
that surrender of an American citizen
to a foreign court, or his conviction by
a foreign court, effectively deprived that
citizen of his constitutional right of pe-
tition, in American courts, for a writ of
habeas corpus.

As my colleagues well know the writ
of habeas corpus, going back to ancient
English law, is a court order to a Jailor
or other officer having a prisoner in
chaise to bring him before the bar for
Inquiry as to the legahty of his restraint
from liberty. Our own Constitution

—

article I. section 9—provides that

—

Th« piivUege of the writ of habeas corpus
shaU not be suspended, unless when In cases
of rebellion or Invasion the public safety
may require It.

In my testimony before the House
committee in .support of a resolution op-
posing trial of American servicemen in
foreign courts. I cited the Federal Court
decision that an American serviceman
tried and imprisoned by a French court
could not be the subject of a writ of
habeas corpus sought in a United States
court. This decision, as I pointed out.
was based on the finding that the court
was without Jurisdiction in the case

—

since jurisdiction had been turned over
to the foreign government—and that
American Army officials no longer pos-
sessed custody of the person for whom
the writ was sought, and therefore could
not be ordered to "produce the body,"

Possible significance of the timing of
the petition for writ of habeas corpus
In the present Girard case is that ap-
parently he has not yet actually been
turned over to the Japanese authorities
and, of course, has not yet been tried
or convicted In a foreign court. It will,
of course, be a matter of Immense con-
cern to see the outcome of these Judicial
proceedings.
»The Important, and outrageous, fact,
at last dramatized for the American

public in the present case, is t^at once
an American serviceman Is tiu-ned over
to foreign courts the basic constitu-
tional safeguard of petition for writ of
habeas corpus In an American cotirt Is

forfeited. In my judgment, many other
constitutional rights and protections are
also actually or potentially abrogated.
One of the other shocking aspects of

the Girard case Is, of course, the fact
that the decision and the order turning
Girard over to the Japanese authorities
was made by some anonymous—as yet,
at least—subordinate in the executive
branch. Yet this decision was regarded
by top Defense and State Etepartment
officials as a binding and Irrevocable
commitment of our Government.

It is appalling to think that an un-
identified, "faceless" bureaucrat—one,
therefore, subject to no accountability

—

can make a binding decision involving
the rights of an American citizen and
the sovereignty ol" the United States
Government.
To me, the entire situation Is intoler-

able, and I hope the present case will
bring Congressional action ending this
state of affairs.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman

from Nebraska.
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair-

man, I ask unanimous consent to extend
my remarks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objecUon

to the request of the gentleman from
Nebraska?
There was no objection.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair-
man. I afifree with the gentleman from
Ohio I Mr. Bowl on his views of the
status-of-forces agreements, that this
country maintains with many of the
countries where our troops are now sta-
tioned. Several resoliltions have been
Introduced In the House which request
the President to make a revision of the
present administrative agreements and
treaties which permit foreign courts to
have criminal Jurisdiction over American
servicemen in their country. Resolution
No. 16, by Mr. Bow^. seems to cover this
Important and sensitive subject.

I think it is agreed that Soldier Girard
was on duty In Japan defending the
property of the United States. It seems
to me that with our troops now sta-
tioned in 72 places outside the United
States that it is important that we ex-
tend to the American boy the protection
of the flag and the Constitution when
he Is serving In these foreign countries.

In the case of Soldier Girard, appar-
ently someone in the Defense Depart-
ment made the decision that he should be
tried In a Japanese court. It should be
understood that Japan has no trial by
jury. It seems also that with our troojw
and many civilian employees stationed in
these foreign countries that their grows
up a certain tension and prejudice
against our troops and civilian personnel.
This could not help but be reflected In
any court procedure that might be fol-
lowed. That was thoroughly demon-
strated by what happened on Formosa
In the recent riot that destroyed Ameri-
can property because there was a court

martial decision that people of Formosa
did not Uke. Formosa was supposed to
be a friendly foreign nation.
Mr. Chairman, every Member ofCon-

gresB is receiving letters and wires pro-
testing this Intolerable situation. A
sample of such protest Is a wire that I re-
ceived from the American Legion which
1 read as follows. Grand Island Post 53.
American Legion, at a special meeting on
Jime 6, 1957, has gone on record as
strongly opposing the action taken by the
mllitiuy in submitting Private Girard to
trial by a Japanese court. This wire was
signed by J. D. Morledge the commander.
Mr. Chairman, I will support the res-

olution by Mr. Bow and others that will
not only give the American boy full pro-
tection but will cancel and mod^y the
so-called. Status of Forces agreements.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

2 minutes to the gentleman from New
Jersey [Mr. Tbompson]; but I may say
that this is the last time I shall yield
for the purpose of this discussion. We
are way off base here and should re-
turn to a discussion of the civil rights
bill.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Chairman. I am constrained to agree
with the distinguished gentleman that
this is extraneous to civil rights except
that in a court-martial proceeding there
is no trial by jury. So, the connec-
tion might be there, even though fairly
remote. ^

If the gentlemian from Ohio [Mr. Bow]
would answer a question I .would be
grateful. We are In agreem^iit perhaps
for the first time, and this is delightful.

,

In the colloquy a minute or two ago It
was stated th'iit the decision to hand Wil-
liam Girard over to Japanese authorities
was made by some faceless person in the
bureaucracy. Is that not correct?
Mr. JOHANSEN. That is the re-

mark I made; yes.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

would submit to the gentleman from Ohio
this question: Is he In agreement with
me that the ultimate responsibility need
not rest with some anonymous, faceless
person, but can be quite aptly placeS-ln
the Girard case on the person with the
ultimate responsibility; namely, the
conunander in chief of the Armed
Forces?
Mr. BOW. Then I would say to the

gentleman from New Jersey, you are
faced with this, that in the first instance
the only question there was whether or "

not this boy should have been turned over
for trial to the Japanese. After that Is

done, then the second question arises:
What is the pledged word of the United
States by a duly authorized and con-
stituted representative of the United
States under an agreement entered into
between the United States and the sov-
ereign nation; and after the word
has been given on that, whethernt should
be broken by someone in a different
echelon. To me, what the gentleman's
real objection should be is to the agree-
ment. I can see what the gentleman is

attempting to do, of course.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. The

gentleman and I are in agreement. The
gentleman from Iowa is also In agree-
ment. I think the consensus is that the
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man was on duty. The gentleman said

that therefore, under the Status of

Forces Treaty, whether or not you agree

with it. jurisdlctioa should have been
retained by the military courts of the

United States, but it was evident that

the man was turned over by the Chief

Executive, the Commander in Chief, the

President of the United States. General
Eisenhower, and not some nameless bu-

reaucrat, must bear the responsibility for

placing Girards civil liberties into the

hands of a Japanese court.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

10 minutes to the gentleman from Vir-

ginia [Mr. ABBITT].

Mr. ABBITT. Mr. Chairman. I am
bitterly opposed to this legislation which
is known as the civil rights bill. This
clearly is a misnomer and should be

called the anti-civil-rights legislati£)n.

Frankly, in my opinion, it is the most
civil rights destroying legislation that

has ever come to my attention as a legis-

lator. It is destructive not only of the

rights and privileges of the people of this

great Nation but it strikes at the sover-

eignty of our States. It strikes down the

constitutional concept of our Govern-
ment. It is a most drastic and inde-

fensible proposal.
I desire to call attention briefly to just

what the legislation permits. I think
this should be done for a number of rea-

sons, among them being the great effort

that has been made and is being made
by a large segment of the press, newspa-
per editors, columnists, radio and televi-

sion commentators as well as many of

the active proponents of this legislation

to deceive the American people into be-

lieving that the main purpose in enacting
this bill is to protect the voting rights of

certain minority groups in the South.
These same people are constantly refer-

ring to this anti-clvil-rights bill as the
right-to-vote legislation. Particularly
has the Washington Post done this both
In its editorial column and in its news
articles. This is done, of course, to lull

the American people, outside of the
South, into beheving that this is an inno-
cent Uttle measure that will provide bet-

ter voting opportunities in the South and
to permit the Federal Government to

protect voting rights in certain cases.

Anyone with any intelligence who is fa-

miliar with the provisions of this legisla-

tion knows that this is far from the
truth—that actually this is the most
drastic and far-reaching proposal almost
ever proposed in America.

I am sure it Is the first time In the
legislative history of this great country
that legislation has been reported out of
a Congressional committee which, if en-
acted into law, deprives the people of

this great country of so many fundamen-
tal rights that our forefathers intended
to guarantee to them by the ratification

of our great Constitution. The provi-
sions in this legislation dealing with vot-
ing rights are mild compared to the oth-
er fundamental issues and rights in-

volved. For a few minutes let us review
just what this bill proposes.

First. Part I sets up a Commission on
civil rights. This Commission Is given
authority to make a full study of all civil

rights. It is given subpena power. It

is given the authority to drag witnesses

from all corners of the country. It will

be a commission that lias the authority

under this legislation to harass, to

browbeat and intimidate the American
Ijeople in an endeavor to force them to

succumb to the whims and wishes of the

NAACP and other like organizations. It

will be a sounding board for socialistic

groups. It will be in a position to carry

out the conspiracy between the NAACP.
this administration and Brownell to

compel State officials and other loyal

Americans to submit to the obnoxious
judicial tyranny of the Federal judiciary

as exempUfied by the Supreme Court of

America. Hoffman of Norfolk and other
judicial tyrants in the judiciary.

The Commission is permitted to accept
the services of volunteers but the Com-
mission is given authority to pay their

travel expenses and per diem out of the
United States Treasury.

It might be well to note at this point
that the Committee on the Judiciary re-

fused to put any limitation upon the
amount of money that this Commission
of inquisitors could .spend in any one
fiscal year. Every effort to limit the
amount of money that might be spent
was beaten dowr. and the floodgates

thrown op)en so that this counterpart
of the bloody assizes might spread venom
of hate throui;hcut our land without
thought of how much of the taxpayers
hard-earned money was being spent in

such political maneuvering in the at-

tempted intimidation of honest Ameri-
can citizens. That briefly is just some
of the things that the Commission is au-
thorized to do under this proposed legis-

lation.

Second. Part II provides for an addi-
tional Assistant Attorney General in

the Department of Justice. It does not
limit the number of assistants to the as-

sistant. It will mean the setting up of

a small gestapo under an Assistant At-
torney General. It will mean a roving

band of hatchetmen going throughout
our land to stir up litigation to break
down law and order so far as States and
localities are concerned. They will be
able to drum up fictitious charges against
loyal citizens and hale them into court
at the expense of the taxpayers of Amer-
ica. They will be Uke a pack of wild
dogs or wolves turned upon a flock of

defenseless sheep who are ready for the
slaughter.

Third. Part HI of the bill, which is U.e
most iniquitous part of all. confers upon
the Attorney General of the United
States powers unheard of heretofore in

a free country. At one stroke of the
legislative pen it brushes aside all State
administrative remedies; wipes out State
sovereignty; it authorizes the Attorney
Gejieral in the name of or on behalf of

the United States to institute civil action
in civil-rights matters whether or not
the aggrieved party requests such pro-
cedure by the Attorney General or
whether or not the aggrieved party ob-
jects to such action. In other words, the
Attorney General Is clothed with all

power to come into the Federal court
and against the wishes of the aggrieved
party Institute a civil action In the ag-
grieved party's behalf in *he name of the
Government. He does this at the cost
of the taxpayers of America. He thus

deprives the States of their right to
enforce their criminal laws. He thereby
deprives the defendant of a right of trial

by jury.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ABBITT. I yield.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Would the
gentleman agree with me that under this

language, as it is drafted, which gives
the Attorney General this power that
that language would give no one any civil

rights except the Attorney General.

Mr. ABBITT. It seems to me It de-
prives all segments of our society, all

segments—minority and majority—ex-
cept the Attorney General whoever he
might be, the hatchetman of the admin-
istration that happened to be in power,
and sets up a strong gestapo and a
hatchetman to go around all over the
country digging \fp strife and unrest in

areas where they desire to do so.

It allows the Attorney General to make
of the Federal local judge the admin-
istrator, the prosecutor and the executor
of the functions of the States and
localities.

The Federal judge would be allowed to

operate the schools, the transportation
system and many other functions of the
local and State government. It will

permit the Attorney General to harass,

to browbeat, and to intimidate and
humble the people of this great Nation
into accepting sociological views of the
particular Attorney General and the
jurists trying the case. We will then
have law by judicial flat and injunction.

We will then have enforcement of the
criminal laws by contempt proceedings.
Anyone who desires to stand up to the
Attorney General, his roving henchmen
and political hatchetmen, will be tried

and cast into prison without any limita-
tion as to the term of imprisonment or
the intervention of a jury. Anyone with
any intelligence who has studied this sit-

uation and who will be honest with him-
self must admit that our Founding
Fathers who wrought out this great civ-

ilization for us never intended such to

happen to the people and States of this

great Nation. This legislation. If passed,
strikes at the very heart and liberties of

our people.

The real purpose of this part Is to cre-

ate jurisdiction in the Federal district

courts to supervise, control, and dom-
inate together with the Attorney General
the internal management of local affairs,

particularly in schools, transportation,
and election issues. It is intended to

compel certain segments of our society

to change their habits, customs, mores,
and social activities. It is an endeavor
to foster upon the people of this country
the sociological views and political phi-
losophy of leftwing socialistic groups and
permit them through the Federal judi-
ciary to comp>el the acceptance of their

views by placing this jurisdiction in the
hands of the Federal judiciary and de-
priving the people of their time-honored
right of trial by Jury. It is felt that our
people will be so intimidated that all

resistance to the new order will be broken
down. The right of a trial by jury before
Imprisonment is a sacred and constitu-
tional right which must never be given
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up If the people of this country are to
retain their rights, privileges, and
freedoms.

On occasions in the past, English-
speaking people have been threatened
^\ith the loss of the right of a trial by
jury. On every occasion the determina-
tion of the people to retain this right
has withstood the pressure of tyranny
and turned back the threat to their
rights.

King George in of England did the
very same thing to the American colo-
nists that Is attempted to be done by
this legislation. He attempted to turn
over to the admiralty courts all jurisdic-
tion as to enforcing criminal laws in
the American colonies, the effect of
which was to deprive the colonists of a
right of trial by jury. The Americans
refused to submit to such tyranny. The
Revolution followed and we have a great
democracy In America today.

This legislation gives authority to Fed-
eral judges to enforce the criminal laws
on the equity side of the Court, so the
American people will be deprived of a
Jury trial. It is wrong, it Is immoral, it

Is dishonest and a smear upon the good
name of freedom-loving people all over
our Nation. The test of all legislation
Is not what a good and wise man might
do with it but what a bad man can do
with IL Power is a dangerous thing. We
could expect such legislation as this In a
totalitarian government such as Ger-
many under Hitler. Russia under Stalin,
and Italy under Mussolini but it is unbe-
lievable that in America, the land of the
free tind the home of the brave, such leg-
islative proposals could be supported by
people who profess to believe in democ-
racy, who profess to cherish freedom
and liberty and who pretend to love the
heritage and ideals of our Nation.
Abraham Lincoln, who was the patron

saint of the Republican Party, said on
one occasion:

You may burn my body to ashes, and scat-
ter them to the winds oJ heaven; you may
drag my soul down to the regions of dark-
ness and despair to be tormented forever;
but you will never get me to support a meas-
ure which I believe to be wrong, although
by doing so I may accomplish that which I
believe to be rtght.

Even without the civil-rights legisla-
tion, we have seen the evil that has been
brought about by usurpation of power
on the part of certain Federal Judges.
Without the right of trial by jury the
people will be at the mercy and whims
of the Federal judiciary. There is no
hope for appeal to a political-minded so-
ciological conscience of the Supreme
Court of the United States.

The only hope of curbing some of the
imbridled power of judicial tyranny per-
mitted by this legislation is the preserva-
tion of the time-honored right of trial by
Jury.

Some of the Federal Judiciary has al-
ready usurped power and authority never
given them by the Constitution or the law
of the land. They have already taken
over certain functions of the States and
localities and endeavored to browbeat
whole commtmltles Into accepting their
own philosophy as to sociological prob-
lems. Our people would have no way of
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combating this In the absence of a right
of trial by jury.

The purpose of a jury trial is to protect
all of our people from every section of the
country from Judicial tyrarmy at Its
worst. We must not lose sight of the
fact, however, that even If the Jury trial
amendment Is adopted, we will still have
In the clvil-rlghts legislation an Iniqui-
tous, wicked, liberty-destroying measure
that will desecrate the Constitution, ob-
literate State sovereignty, and destroy
the Individual liberties of our people.

I call upon the Members of this body
to consider well before they pass this leg-
islation which by this part sets up the
Federal judiciary as the law-enforce-
ment agency of tlie police powers of our
States and localities. It turns over to the
Federal judges along with the Attorney
General the authority and power to nm
our schools, our transportation system,
election machinery, and many, many
other functions in the so-called civil-
rights areas. It wipes out the sovereignty
of our States and the liberty of our
people.

Fourth. Part IV permits preventative
action in right-to-vote matters. It per-
mits the Attorney General to institute in
the name of the United States and on be-
half of the United States civil actions
dealing with election matter?. All that
was said about section n^^re^arding Jury
trials, powers, and authot^teS of the At-
torney General and the Peileral courts
apphes equally to this part. It is abhor-
rent to our way of life and further In-
fringes upon the rights and freedoms of
our people.

Along with part in. it provides a device
to bypass State laws, State remedies.
State courts, and the right of trial by
Jury, thus depriving our people of their
main protection from a tyrannical Judi-
cial oligarchy.
Mr. Chairman, I hope the people of

America will realize before it is too late
Just what this bill does to our Constitu-
tion, to our way of life, to our freedoms
and liberties, and to generations yet un-
born. I tmst that it will never be en-
acted Intolthe law of the land.
Mr. POFP. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Virginia?
There was no objection. ^

Mr. POFP. Mr. Chairman, those who
support this bill have criticized those of
us who oppose it for the delay which has
occurred. They have impugned our mo-
tives and challenged our sincerity of
purpose. In so doing they have been
guilty of the same intemperance and in-
tolerance with which they charge us,

I will not say that the delay has not
been purposeful. Moreover, I contend
that the delay, measured by every fair
yardstick, has been productive. The de-
lay has afforded time for more exhaustive
hearings and given the members of the
House Judiciary Committee more oppor-
timlty for more mature deliberation, as
a result of which the bill before us today
Is infinitely less oppressive, offensive, and
objectionable than the one which passed
this body last year. While it Is still un-
acceptable—and doubtless will be even

more so when the amendatory process is

concluded—the committee has, by rea-
son <A the delay, been able to make sev-
eral positive and substantial improve-
ments, some of which I would like to
mention briefly.

First, we inserted a new section re-
quiring the Commission in its hearings
to observe the same rules of procedure
which govern Congressional committee
hearings, with certain important modifi-
cations. The subpena power under
which witnesses may be compelled in-
voluntarily to attend Commission hear-
ings has been confined to the United
States judicial circuit in which the wit-
ness is found or resides or transacts busi-
ness. Many of us felt that it should have
been confined to the State of residence.
Such witnesses are guaranteed 8 cents
per mile for travel expense, $12 per day
for subsistence and $4 per diem for at-
tendance upon the Commission hearings.
Another meritorious modification pro-
vides that public disclosure of evidence
given in executive session which might
tend to defame, degrade or incriminate a
person shall be a criminal offense.

Second, the bill has been amended to
require complaints filed before the Com-
mission to be in writing, under oath and
specific in content. This amendment,
which brings the prejury laws into play.
Is designed to discourage the filing of
grouhdiess. frivolous, vexatiotis, and

•niird, the coounittee removed the
extortionary complaints,
clause which empowered the Commis-
sion to investigate complaints of "un-
warranted economic pressure" and study
economic and "social" developments. No
member of the committee was able to
define the phrase "unwarranted eco-
nomic pressure" and many of the pro-
ponents of the legislation Joined with
the opponents in the conviction that a
civil rights commission should have no
power to Investigate a matter which
cannot be classified as a civil right with-
in the meaning of the Constitution,
Had this clause not been removed, any
small-buslnras man—druggist, grocer,
barber, baker—who declined on account
of race to employ a Job applicant should
be subject to the expense, inconvenience
and embarassment of an investigation
by the civil rights commission. That
would be nothing but PEPC by the back
door.

Fourth, we removed the language
which would have authorized the At-
torney General of the United States to
bring a suit for damages on behalf of
one private citizen against another pri-
vate citizen. While there are on the
statute books laws which authorize such
civil suits when the damages are con-
tractual in natiire, there is no precedent
in American Jurisprudence for such a
suit when the damages arise out of a
tort or a personal grievance.

Firth, the committee did not remove
the power of the Attorney General to
bring a suit on behalf of one private
citizen against another private citizen
for injunctive relief to prevent thejcom-
misslon of a civil wrong, but we did re-
quire that such a suit be brought only
upon the written request of the ag-
grieved citizen. In the legislation which
passed the House last year, the Attorney
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General had the power to bring such a

suit with or without the request or con-

sent and even against the will of the

aggrieved citizen.

Sixth, we amended the bill to make the

United States as a party to a suit in

which the defendant prevails liable for

court costs and reasonable attorneys'

fees. In last year's le^slation, the de-

fendant was liable for these costs, even

though he won his case.

These amendments approved by the

Committee on the Judiciary were only a

few of the many proposed by the op-

ponents of the bill. Those which were

rejected will be offered again when the

bill is read for amendment. At this

point, time will not permit me to dis-

cuss all of them. However. I would like

to address myself to three which I con-

sider of paramount Importance.

First, the bill as now written vests the

Federal district courts with jurisdiction

over the legal proceedings authorized by

the legislation "without regard to

whether the party aggr eved shall have
exhausted any administrative or other

remedies that may be provided by law."

That language, if left in the bill, will

have the practical effect of depriving

State administrative agencies and State

courts of their traditional jurisdiction

over matters in this field. Heretofore,

every case decided squarely on the point

has heldlhat in this field no litigant has

a standing in the Federal court until and
unless he has first exhausted all rem-
edies available to him in State tribunals.

I have prepared and inserted at page
665 in the prmted hearings a legal brief

on this question. It is my hope that the

amendment to correct this defect, which

I understand will be offered by the gen-

tleman from New York LMr. R.^yJ will

be adopted.
Second, the bill as originally intro-

duced authorized the Commission to in-

vestigate complaints of discrimination

on account of religion as well as color.

race, or national origin." In the sub-

committee, the word -reUgion" was re-

moved. In the full committee, it was
restored. I hope it will again be re-

moved by amendment on the floor. For

the sake of the preservation of the purity

of the principle of separation of church

and State, neither this Congress nor any
commission created by it should tres-

pass upon this delicate domain.
Third, in a criminal contempt proceed-

ing arising out of a case to which the

United States is a party, a defendant does

not. under this bill as presently written.

have the right to demand a trial by jury.

An amendment guaranteeing a jury trial

was defeated in the full committee with

the use of proxies by a vote of 17 to 15.

This amendment will be offered again on
the floor by the gentleman from New
York t Mr. Millir I . SuflQce it now to say

that of all the civil rights we enjoy under
the Constitution, none is more sacred

than the right of trial by jury.

In this brief analysis, it is impossible

to digest all of the obvious objections to

this legislation or to forecast all of Its in-

sidious potentialities. Neither is it pos-

sible to make even a remote estimate of

its probable cost. Even if the legislation

were needed, it could not be justified from
a fiscal standpoint at a time when the

Congress, at the behest of the people, is

striving to reduce Ck)vernment spending.

But the point is that the legislation la

not needed. There Is no civil right under
the Constitution for the violation of

which the Constitution does not already

guarantee a remedy. Not only is there

no need for additional legislation, but

there is a great positive need for no leg-

islation. In Ctovemment. as well as in

prlvate-Ufe. sometimes the best action Is

no action at all. In this period of social

and cultural upheaval occasioned by the

Supreme Court school integration de-

cision, legislative action by the Federal
legislature can only nurture the 111 will,

cultivate the prejudice, and inflame the

personal passion on which the problem
feeds and grows. This problem does not
require legislation, pohce investigation,

legal prosecution, or penal correction on
the part of the Federal Government;
rather, it requires on the part of the

Federal Government patience, forbear-

ance, and self-restraint. Never before
has the Congress of the United States
had such an opportunity to accomplish
so much simply by doing nothmg.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

20 minutes to the gentleman from Texas
LMr. Dowdy 1.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman. I make the point of order that
there is no quorum present.

The CHAIRMAN i after counting).
Ninety-two Members are present. Not
a quorum.
The Clerk will call the roll.

The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their

names;
I
Roll No. 102]

Andrpsen
Augu.st H

Anfuso
Arenda
Avres
Baiiey
Baker
Barrett
Beamer
Belcher
Biatnik
Bosch
Bowler
Bririrtr Mo.
Buckley
Byrne, lU
Byrnes. Wis.
Cederberg
( "hamberialn
Chudoff
Clark
Cole
Coudert
Cretella
Curtis. Mo
Etewson. 111.

Delaney
Dolllnger

Snohue
olev

Dorn, .N Y.
Durham
Eberharter
EnKle
Fallon
Parbsteia
Fine

Accordingly the Committee rose: and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,

Mr. FoRAND, Chairman of the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State of

the Union, reported that that Committee
having had under consideration the bill

H. R. 6127, and finding itself without a
quorum, he had directed the roll to be

called, when 321 Members responded to

their names, a quorum, and he submitted

Fo«arty
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general debate on Tuesday and wind the
thing up.
Mr. CELLER. That Is on condition

that we adjourn now.
Mr. MARTIN. I would think it would

be better to come in early on Monday
and run a little later on Monday even-
ing.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I would have
to object to that.

Mr. CELLER. I would be willing to
come in at 12 o'clock and have an addi-
tional 2 hours of debate on Tuesday, if

we adjourn now. so as to accommodate
the gentlemen on the Republican side.
Mr. MARTIN. I have no objection to

that.

Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman. I am
sorry that I have lived to see the day
that men representing the American peo-
ple here in the Congress of the United
States stand up and say that they would
willingly deprive the American people of
the right of trial by jury in any kind
of case. Having listened to all of the
debate that has gone on here and hear-
ing things that have been said, I went
back to my offlce last night and picked
up a copy of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and read it once again. There
I found a number of thirxgs which'l will
mention as we proceed that were indict-
ments by the American colonists against
King George—things that wel-e pro-
claimed as reasons why we should have
our independence. And we won our
Independence for those reasons.
Mr. Chairman, far abler and more elo-

quent men than I have addressed you.
They have pointed out the inherent dan-
gers in this bill. I will try not to be
repetitious of the things that they have
said as I proceed; but they have shown
the effect that this bill could and would
very likely have upon the American Na-
tion in the way of prostitution of the
American people to the whims of a
politically appointed Attorney General.
Our words and our pleading may not

produce a single convert to our way of
thinking, but it certainly will not be pos-
sible in the future for any Member of
Congress who is here to claim that he
acted in ignorance If, after hearing what
we have said, he persists in voting for this
vicious and evil bill.

I am sorry that more of the Members
are not here to listen, to be educated,
and to understand actually what is hap-
pening to the American people. If this
bill is adopted.
There was a housewife who attempted

to install a can opener on the wall, but
after several unsuccessful attempts she
was not able to get it fixed up. So she
went and got her glasses to read the
directions how to put It on the wall.
When she returned the can opener was
already installed and the cook was using
it. She asked her, "Now, how did you
get this up? You have told me you can-
not read." She said. "Well ma'am, when
you cannot read you have just got to
think." What we want to do Is to try to
think a little bit and see what Is con-
fronting us.

This is a fundamental Issue, striking
directly at whether we shall have gov-
ernment by men or government by law
in this country. My philosophy of gov-
ernment calls for government by law.

The proposed bill would set up a despot
In the Attorney General's pfBce, with a
large corps of enforcers under him, and
his will and his oppressive action would
be brought to bear on American citizens.
Just as Hitler's minions coerced and sub-
jected the German people. If we had a
would-be dictator in Uils United States of
America today, the first thing he would
want would be the enactment of a bill

such as this.

You have heard statements made con-
tinually upon the floor that this is a mod-
erate bill. Let us see what this moderate
bill does. This so-called moderate bill
abolishes and sets aside State remedies
and sets aside State courts to try cases,
and it puts into law the preemption that
we have been complaining about ; namely,
the Supreme Court trying to Judicially
legislate. Exampler are the subversion
case from Pennsylvania, and another was
the teachers' case from New York, and
others that have been called to your at-
tention from time to time. It does that,
and in addition It does away with the Jury
trial. It gives the Attorney General a
secret police, or State police, and allows
him to bring lawsuits against a private
individual in the name of the United
States, but for somebody else. He does
not even have to get the consent of the
person for whom he brings the lawsuit
and even without the knowledge of that
person. It is without the consent and
without the knowledge of the person that
the suit is brought in behalf of.

In addition to that, the State and lo-
cal officials and ordinary citizens of this
United States of America can be denied
their fundamental constitutional rights,
not only the right of trial by Jury but
their rights of free speech, free press,
and free assembly, and they are deprived
of their liberty or property, or both,
without due process of law. That Is a '

moderate bill?

Now, let us do some more thinking
about It and see if some of the statements
that have been made on the floor of the
House by the proponents of the bill can
be reconciled. The gentleman from
New York (Mr. Keating] before the
Rules Committee, stated that 80 to 90
percent of the purpose of this bill Is to
do away with Jury trials. That Is the
reason we have it here. He says If you
take that out of it you have got but 10
or 20 percent of the bill left. Similar
statements have been made by other pro-
ponents as they come here. Out of the
other side of their mouths they say that
this bill would deprive no one of a Jury
trial, and they try to rationalize it. And
to the unthinking person their argu-
ments might seem almost plausible.
But you will remember one thing, in our
Declaration of Independence one of the
indictments against the English King
was "For depriving us, in many cases,
of the benefits of trial by jury."

Let us again examine statements vari-
ous Members have made here on the floor
and prior to the consideration of the bUl,
including the comjnlttee chairman and
rankingr minority member. They say
this bin Is not Intended to, and will not,
deprive any person of any right he cow
has. Now, in my book if a person now
has a right to a trial by Jury and this
bill, if enacted, would destroy that right.

then that person would be deprived of a
right. There can be no question about it.

We have the means of testing the sin-
cerity of their claim that this bill would
not deprive a person of a right to trial
by Jury, We can find out whether they
are sincere in that or not. The propo-
nents insist It Is not their Intention to
deprive anyone of a right now possessed.
If they are honest and sincere about
that, let them accept a slight amendment
to the bill so that It will not take away
the right of jury trial, and they will still

have their legal aid society down there
in the Attorney General's office without
otherwise depriving any person of a right
now ei35oyed.

All they would have to do in two places
In the bill, on pages 10 and 12, is to strike
out the words: "the Attorney General
may institute for the United States or In
the name of the United States" and in
place thereof Insert "the Attorney Gen-
eral may Institute, In the nai]^e of the ag-
grieved party or parties." Then they
Would not deprive anybody of a right
they now have. There is the "gimmick"
in the whole bill, as far as Jury trial is

concerned.
If they are not willing to make that

change in the bill then it is their inten-
tion and their deliberate and willful in-
tent to deprive people of a right they
now have. That cannot be disputed.
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
' Mr. DOWDY. I yield to the genUe-
man from Georgia.
Mr. FORRESTER^ In other words,

what the gentlemaii is saying is that
if they do not wish to deprive of a jury
trial all on earth they have got to do is

to cut out the words "in the name of the
United States."
Mr. EKDWDY. And require the suit

to be filed In the name of ag^eved
party or parties.

Mr. FORRESTER. That being true,
does not that prove completely to the
point where there can be no argument to
the contrary whatsover that the purpose
must be to eliminate the right of trial

by Jury?
Mr. DOWDY. That Is what I have

tried to say in my statement. This will
test the sincerity of the i>eople who say
Uiis does not deprive anyone of a right
he now has—whether they agree to that
amendment

Last Svmday, as you will remember.
Stalin's successor as Russia's chief. Nik-
Ita Khrushchev, made his first appear-
ance before tm American radio and tele-
vision audience. As you all know, he Is

the Secretary of the Russian Communist
Party and he actually runs the whole
show in the Communist worid. Un-
doubtedly the only reason the Commu-
nists agreed to the radio and television
Interview was that they felt It would be
a good opportunity to put over some
Communist propaganda to the American
people.

Khrushchev was almost plausible; but
all good liars are almost plausible. It
was evident throughout the Interview
that It was pretty well rehearsed. The
Red chieftain predicted that our grand-
children will live imder a Marxian-
Leninist social system, In other words,
a Communist dictatorship.

/I
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It would seem from such a statement

that Khrushchev was aware of the cur-

rent effort being made to undennine
among other things our right of trial by

jury, which is a cherished heritage of all

Americans. An all-out effort has been

made to brainwash the American people

to accept this abrogation of the right of

trial by jury by calling this bill a civil

rights bill. It is better named a civil

wrongs bill. It does not protect any civil

rights; it destroys.

The Communist front organization of

lawyers calhng themselves the National

Lawyers" Guild, if I have the name right.

claim to be the author of one of the bills

in the last Congress, one of these so-

called civil rights bills: and. of course,

the bill here is supported by the Com-
munist Party and its news organ, the

r>aily Worker. It is also supported by

the National Association for the Agita-

tion of Colored^ People, as well as other

Communist front organizations and Red
sympathizers in America. If we are un-
able to defeat this montrositv. a Ion?

backward step will have beeij taken

toward the loss of a right which was first

acquired by English people 700 years ago.

and Khrushchev's claim that our grand-

children will live under a Communist,
dictatorship will be brought much closer

to realization; it will be closer to real-

ization than you and I like to contem-
plate.

The civil rights issue is merely a con-

flict between those who btlieve in forcing

all citizens to conform to the dictates of

a minority group in such matters as per-

sonal associates and employees, and those

who believe in free ahoice by the indi-

vidual in those matters. Basically, when
reduced to its simplest terms, this issue,

which is caused by the two opposing

philosophies of government, is the out-

growth of the theory that the State

should be all powerful and the master of

the citizen. This theory, of course, re-

verts back to the old idea of government
before the American patriots enunciated

a new theory of government as ex-

pressed in our Declaration of Independ-
ence and in our Federal Constitution, in

which all power inheres in the citizens

and the State Is their servant. Unless

we understand this fact we are likely to

be confused by the real issue in this so-

called civil rights proposition.

It is easy to be misled by arguments^
put out in its favor which are usually

clothed in pious and humanitarian senti-

ments. But one needs only to remember
that when one citizen can tell another
group with whom they may associate,

who they may employ, who their neigh-
bors may be, and where they may work,

and what work they may do. and this

dictation is enforced by the courts and
the police power of the State, then the

p^ice state is here. It is around our
necks, and what we may have said cannot
happen will have already happened, as

I see it.

The object of the pressures being ex-

erted in favor of the civil-rights legis-

lation by administration officials, by pol-

iticians and by many organizations
selfishly interested in the extension of

Federal power and control is not. in my
opinion, primarily to benefit minority
racial groups but, rather, it is to further

the

the

abridge the rights of the 48 States and
to weaken our constitutional form of

government in preparation for the day
when the United States can be made into

a dictatorship. The battle for the bless-

ings of liberty are not won yet. as wit-

ness the controversy here in our strug-

gle to preserve the right of trial by jury,

which was first so laboriously won by

English-speaking peoples 700 years ago.

and granted in the Magna Carta, and
this present effort of the disciples of an
alien philosophy to bring about in our
own United States the shortcuts in legal

procedures which are used in dictator

nations. Such departure from the letter

and spirit of the Constitution is charge-

able to the suspicion, hatred, intolerance

and irrespKjnsibility of a part of our own
txxiy politic which has a lack of appre-

ciation for, and fails to understand the

age-old struggle of mankind to achieve,

our present-day bles.sings of libertv.

It is imperative that all American.s

take time for a searching reflection.

Notwithstanding the contributions of

American patriots through the centuries,

the far-sit!hted wisdom of the Founding
Fathers of our Nation, and the written

guaranties ^f the Constitution, liberty

is not necessarily our permanent pos-

session. Both external and uuernal
Ateessures constantly assail it. It is

sfxiomatic that every generation, to keep
its freedom, mu.st earn it through under-
standing of the past, vigilance in the

present and determination for

future.

The CHAIRMAN The time of

gentleman from Texas has expured.

Mr. CELLER. I yield the gentleman
5 additional minute.s.

Mr.pOWDY. It IS easier to know how
to cdinbat a foreign enemy who chal-

lenges our right to those freedoms, and
thus prevent a .sudden c(5llap.se of the

things we hold dear, than it is to sub-

ject ourselves to daily analy.sis and disci-

pline for the purpose of preventing the

internal erosion that can, with even
greater effectiveness, destroy them.

That internal "Erosion is today trying to

get in lis deadly licks

I could talk some more about trial by

jury, but I am going to do that under
the 5-minute rule when that question

coma's up, because there are some other

points I want to get to. as time allows.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield '^

Mr. DOWDY. I yield to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania

Mr. FULTON. You .see. some of us

want the people of all religions and na-
tionalities in this country to have the
right to vote.

Mr. DOWDY, I thought the gentle-

man was going to ask a question and
not make a staeech Will the gentleman
please ask the question?

Mr FULTON. I am. If that is the

ca.se and you do not think this is the

correct method to obtain it, then what
is the correct method to let these people
vote^

Mr. DOWDY. Do you know of a sin-

gle person denied the right to vote in

the United States today? That chal-
lenge was made day before yesterday,

and I reiterate it : There is no such sit-

uation existing in the United States.

That Is another reason why this bill Is

so silly.

Mr. FULTON. When I see Federal

elections for various offices with only a

few thousand votes, and a minor per-

centage, maybe 10 or 15 or 20 percent

out of the total population voting, and
then I am told that they cannot even

vote. why. that is a situation which
should not exist.

Mr. DOWDY. Just a moment. Tliat

is not unusual in a noncontested election.

Mr. FULTON. Or that Congressmen
sit here elected by a very few votes, when
I have to get elected by 180,000 to 200.000

votes very time.

Mr. DOWDY. Well, the population

of my district Is about 300,000 people,

and all that are eligible vote If they

want to.

Mr FULTON. How many votes do
you get out of that number?
Mr DOWDY. Ther^ are usually 50.-

000 to 60 000 votes cast.

Mr. FULTON. ' ^^ol 300,000?

Mr DOWDY. ;S^B|k
Mr PULTON, 'j^^^^^y^^ think that

is enough? ^^^^^^
Mr. EKDWDY. l^^Bldren do not

vote. They have toU^years of age to

vote in Texas. I do not know how old

they have to be in your State.

Mr. FULTON. Twenty-one. Is not

somebody left out?
Mr DOWDY. Anybody that wants to

vote can vote In Texas. There Is no
question about that. We encourage
them to vote. And if anybody here can
stand up and say they know of a single

person that Is denied a vote. I will take

time out to answer that. But. obviously,

you cannot do it.

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. DOWDY I yield to the gentle-

man (rom Illinois.

Mr. MASON. Illinois permits every-

body to vote that wants to vote; so does

Pennsylvania. Yet. Illinois never votes

more than 50 percent of their registered

voters, and I do not think Pennsylvania
does much better.

Mr. DOWDY. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. FULTON. I can correct that for

Pennsylvania. We do It. and I think

better, m my State, than that.

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr DOWDY. I yield to the gentle-

man from Texas.
Mr DIES. Is it not a fact that in

Texas, in the primaries, sometimes as

many as a million and a half or two mil-

lion people vote, and then in the general
election about 500,000 vote?

Mr. DOWDY. That is exactly right.

Mr. DIES. But that Is not because
they are being deprived of the right to

vote.

Mr. DOWDY. It is because they do
not go down to the polls and vote. There
is nobody depriving them of the right

to vote. Many of our general elections

are without contest, and the voters do
not turn out. \

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Mr? Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOWDY. I yield to the gentle-

man from Tennessee.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Why all this

talk about Federal elections? There is
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no such thing In America as a Federal
election. Every one of us Is elected as a
representative of a State. There Is no
such thing as a Federal election. You
do not even vote for President or Vice
President. We vote for electors in the
States, and they can vote for anybody
they want to, so there is no such thing
as a Federal election.

Mr. DOWDY. That may be right.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOWDY. I yie\d to the gentleman
from Oeorgia.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. In view of the
statements which have Just been made,
I would like to give this information
about voting in my own district, of
which Atlanta, Ga., is a part. We had
a runover election there about the mid-
dle of May, and I would lilce for some
of these bleeding hearts who plead for
the colored race to listen to this. In
that election, which has been analyzed
by the Metropolitan Voters Council. 76
percent of the registered colored voters
voted in that election as compared to
36.2 percent of the white registered
voters. I should like to give the gen-
tleman one other figure. Since 1956 the
registration of colored voters in Atlanta,
Ga., according to this analysis, has in-
creased 9 percent whereas the registra-
tion of white voters in Atlanta. Ga., has
increased only 6 percent.

Mr. DOWDY. That illustrates the
point. Of course, in our general elec-

tions in Texas ordinarily there is no
opposition on the ballot which accounts
for the fact, as Indicated by the gentle-
man from Texas (Mr. Dies] that in a
general election in Texas there may not
be more than half a million vot«s cast in

the general election, though 3 or 4 times
as many may be cast in the primaries.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Texas [Mr. Dowdy]
has again expired.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

the gentleman 2 additional minutes.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOWDY. I am sorry, I cannot
yield further at this time. I do want to
proceed a little more with my statement.
I think it is more important that I do so.

There is another provision in this bill

that I think is Just as dangerous and Just
as bad as the denial of the Jury trial and
that is the provision on page 10 and again
on page 12, which says that these pro-
ceedings shall disregard entirely whether
or not the aggrieved party shall have
exhausted any administrative or other
remedies that may have been provided
by law.

Much of the debate and much of what
I have said has concerned the Jury trial

but another point of at least equal im-
portance has to do with the bypassing
of the State courts and taking every-
thing directly into the Federal court.
That is contrary to the intent of the
United States Constitution and reminds
us of another of the indictments against
the English King in our Declaration of
Independence which stated;

He haa combined with others to subject
us to a Jurisdiction foreign to our Constitu-
tiou and unacknowledged by our laws.

And this further:

For abolishing our most valuable laws and
altering Xundamentally the forms oX our
Government.

I would say that Miss Liberty sitting
-In the harbor in New York is shuddering
on her pedestal over what might happen
to the United States if this particular bill
ever becomes law,
Mr. Chairman, I have talked too long

•already. I have gotten hoarse, although
1 have not taken as much time as I
should have liked, because there are so
many things that need to be said about
this. But I trust and hope that if this
monstrous bill is to be stuffed down the
throats of the American people, we may
at least have the amendments approved
to preserve the right of trial by jury and
wipe out that part of the bill that woyld
destroy the States, the State courts, and
the State remedies; and also that the
Attorney General should be requested at
lM( to have the consent of the person
^^^^'hom he files suit before he files

^^^^11 hope to discuss other dangers
Inherent in this bill under the 5-minute
rule.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
2 minutes to the gentleman from New
York [Mr. SantangiloJ.
Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chairman, I

am sorry the previous speaker refused to
yield to answer a question.
Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, I will

answer any question now, but I did not
have the time before.

Mr. SANTANGELO. He challenged
this body to produce evidence of any sec-
tion of the country which denied people
the right to vote. I am not a member
of the committee which listened to the
testimony, but I thumbed through it in
the last few days and I came across some'
testimony before the committee to which
I should like to call your attention. Let
me say this: That when the testimony
was presented to the committee, they had
an examiner on that committee from
Georgia who explored every facet of the
charges or the statements that were
made. There was no questioning as to
this witness. I say the witness was Mr.
Wilkina. Let me read the testimony.
When they asked him whether there yas
any evidence of people being denied the
right to vote, he testified as follows:

Prior to the 1954 election, we received
firsthand reports on how prospective voters
were Intimidated. Perhaps the most Impres-
sive of these accounts came from a man who
said that after he paid his poll tax he was
called In by his employer. The employer
ordered him to tear up the poll-tax receipt
and stay away from the p>olls on election
day If he wanted to keep his Job. When the
man compiled, the employer added as he was
leaving, "You had better not tell anyone I
made you do this because I don't want the
FBI after me."

This happened in the great State of
Mississippi, where over 16,000 Negro citi-
zens were there, and only 147 were regis-
tered voters. Is that an accident, or is it

something which the Commission and
the Attorney General should investigate?
That is what we want.

This is on page 424 of the record of
the hearings. The testimony was by Mr.
Wilkins of the NAACP, an organization

which some of the Southern States have
sought to outlaw—yes, laugh if you will,
but that is a sad and serious situation,
when you can laugh at civil rights. Mr.
Forrester is one of the great men on
that committee, and he is here now. I
read where he cross-examined many wit-
nesses, and I read the testimony how he
cross-examined, yet there was not a
statement and nary a word from him
contradicting such testimony,
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield mere?
Mr. SANTANGELO. Yes.
Mr. FORRESTER. 1^ happen to re-

member very well what the gentleman
was talking about. The gentleman is a
lawyer, is he not?
Mr. SANTANGELO. It is presumed I

am.
Mr. FORRESTER. We will certainly

operate on that presumption.
Will not the gentlonan be kind

enough to admit that the charges made
by the head of the NAACP were strictly
hearsay and opinionated and as far-
fetched charges as you have ever heard'
Mr. SANTANGELO. I do not so

agree.

Mr. FORRESTER. Will the gentle-
man not agree as a lawyer that none
of that testimony would have been ad-
missible in any court of the United
States?
Mr. SANTANGELO. If you took that

position as a standard, 75 percent of this
testimony would not have been admitted
Into evidence.
Mr. FORRESTER. I tried to urge that,

and I could not get that fact over.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman has expired.
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman. I

yield 1 additional minute to the gentle-
man from New York.
Now let me ask the gentleman this:

Did the gentleman continue to read that
record?
Mr. SANTANGELO. I read 400 pages

of it.

Mr. FORRESTER. Is it not true that
in the 84th Congress not one opponent
was allowed to appear and testify?
Mr. SANTANGELO. I do not know.

I was not on the committee, and I am not
in a position to testify as to that.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. SANTANGELO. I yield to the
gentleman from New York.
Mr. CELLER. I do not think that is a

very fair statement at all.

Mr. FORRESTER. It Is a correct
statement.

Mr. CELLER. We heard , everybo<fy
that wanted to be heard before the
committee, without question.

Mr. FORRESTER. I want to say here
and now that our distinguished chair-
man erroneously thought I was talking
about the 85th Congress.

I asked a question ^f the gentleman
and I want him to answer it. Has he
read the record?
Mr. SANTANGELO. I read 400 pages

of it.

till. FORRESTER. Is It not true that
not one opponent was allowed to testify

before that committee in the 84th
Congress.
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Mr. SANTANGELO. I know that I

read some of your testimony where you
opposed the bill.

Mr. FORRESTER. No, you did not; In

the 84th I did not testify.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Not in the 84th.

but in one of the records you testified

—

in the 85th. I was not in the 84th Con-
gress. I do not know.
Mr. FORRESTER. You read the

record?
Mr. SANTANGEXO. Four h'^adrcd

pa ;?s of u.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chainnan, will the

gentleman yield':'

Mr. SANTANGELO. I yield to the

gentleman from Pennsylvania.

Mr. FULTON. The gentleman from

New York has brought out a very good

point, that when people cannot register

or vote and are not allowed on the rolls,

there is then a small recrLstration of voters

according to the total population, who
control everyone. Is that not the case

in the areas about which the gentleman
is talking; ^

Mr. SANTANGELO. It is, certainly, in

the great State of Mississippi, as in the

other poll-t: x States, le?i than 5 per-

cent of the citizens are permitted to

register and vote.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman has expired.

Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield to me for a minute?
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

2 minutes to the prentleman from Georgia.

Mr. FORRESTER. I would like to ask

the gentleman if this is not true. Is it

not true that for the first time this year

In the 85th Congre.ss. the gentleman from
New York (Mr. Celler] did something
no one else has ever done—he permitted

the opposition to come in and testify; is

that not true?

Mr. SANTANGELO. It may be so that

he did that for the first time; I do not

know.
Mr. FORRESTER. It is so.

Mr. SANTANGELO. I think it was
quite proper for him to call upon both

aides to testify before the committee.

Mr. FORRESTER. Let me ask the

gentleman this: Did the gentleman read
the testimony of the Governor of the

State of Mississippi where he branded
every one of those charges as absolutely

untrue and challenged them to come in

and prove their charges, and they did not
prove them—they were as silent as the

tomb? Did you read that?
Mr. SANTANGELO. Did I read his

testimony:'
Mr. FORRESTER. Yes, sir; did you

read his testimony?
Mr. SANTANGELO. I did not read

his testimony.
Mr. FORRESTER. I want to tell you

that this is the record, and I just wanted
to get that cleared up.

Mr. SANTANGELO. But the question

is that there is no doubt about the fact

that of 16,885 Negro citizens, 147 Negroes
were registered, and of 10,000 white peo-
ple, over 5,000 were registered. Why is

that a fact?

Mr. FORRESTER. Would the gen-
tleman want me to answer that? I will

be very happy to do so.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Yes. I wish the
gentleman would explain how less than

I will be very

Do they not have

They register

5 percent of Negroes in the great State

of Mississippi are registered whereas in

other States, where they do not have
these situations of poll taxes and pres-

sures, from 40 to 50 percent are regis-

tered citizens.

Ml-. FORRESTER,
happy to tell you, sir.

Mr SANT.'\NGELO.
tiie $1.75 poll lax?

Mr. FORRESTER.
*hea they want to re^'ister. But. let me
sive you a little bit of history. In Mis-

sissippi and in Geori:ia. they did not

want to vote for years because they c ilied

tlicmsclves Republicans and we do not

have anyth.n;; down there but the Dem-
ocratic Party. It is a new thing with

them, but they are coming on by leaps

and bounds. In Atlanta, Ga.. the other

day 74 percent of the Negroes voted in

the election and only 31 percent of the

whites. What do you think of that?

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr FORRESTER. I yield.

Mr. FULTON. I was pleased to hear

my friend say that in some counties and
to'.vn.'hips where 90 percent of the Ne-
groes are not re'r^istcred to vote, that ac-

tually 90 percent are Republicans ac-

cording to your statement. Then only

10 percent are Democrats.

Mr. FORRESTER. No; I did not say

that.

Mr. PULTON. Then 10 percrnt of

Democrats are running the local area

against 90 percent of Republican Ameri-
can citizens. Do you think that is

right? Of course, it is not right.

Mr. FORRESTER. The gentleman is

willfully misconstruing what I said.

Eighty percent of them just cannot de-

cide what side they are on.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman has expired.

Mr. NIMTZ. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from New York (Mr. Ray).

Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman, before

coming to the amendment I intended to

discuss, I would like to have the atten-

tion of the chairman of the Judiciary

Committee and the chairman of the

Rules Ccmmittee pertaining to the sub-
ject that those gentlemen are to discuss

on next Monday. It seemed to be

agreed by all who debated the question

as to whether we now have a Jury trial

in contempt proceedings, that there had
been a jury trial provided under the Nor-
ris-La Guardia Act, which was in force

from 1932 to 1947. There was also de-

bate as to whether or not that continued
in effect after 1947. My question is.

When that Nonis-La Guardia Act was
adopted

Mr. CELLER. It was adopted in 1932.

and it is in effect today, but as to the
Taft-Hartley Act. as I said before, the
Taft-Hartley Act in its provisions waived
all the provisions of the Norris-La Guar-
dia Act.

J

Mr. RAY. I am talking about the pe-
riod between 1932 and 1947. Trial by
jury was a part of the procedure during
those years?

Mr. CELLER. Yes; but not where the
Government was a party.

I think you forgot to state that the
National Labor Relations Act was passed

m 1935. and the National Labor Rela-

tion* Act al-so waived provisions of the

Norris-La Guardia Act.

Mr. RAY. I did not recall that being

mentioned In the debate. But. at any
rate, there was a time when trial by jury

became a part of the procedure?

Mr. CELLER But it only referred to

tl^.^.-^e caes that originated under the

Morris-I^a Guardia Act. It was limited to

those cases.

Mr RAY. There was a time, call It

experimental, if you like, but there was

a time when thnc wa.<; a trial by jury.

Mr. CELLER That is correct.

Mr. RAY. Now. conceding that Uiat is

no longer a part of the procedure, tliat

trial by jury is not applicable to any-
thing today under these laws, what is

Uie reason why another experiment
should not be made, even though there

is nothing like it in any of the other

laws in which Injunctions may Issue?

I did not expect to raise that fot discus-

sion today, but I think it is of interest to

a number of people here, and that it

mi-Tht be dealt with on Monday.
Mr. CELLER. If you care to have me

answer it now, I will answer it briefly.

There is no need for that inclusion of

the exception now. There was need for

It in 1932 because of Uie history of what
we then called government by injunc-

tion." The courts undoubtedly abused
their riqhl.s. and the country was in out-
cry against the many unjust injunctions

that had been issued by district courts

throughout the length and breadth of

the land against labor. The Congress
then took cognizance of that situation.

Now. after passing that act, if we find

th.it the courts abuse their powers in tlie

granting of injunctions. I would be the

first to come into the well of the House
and proclaim with all my power that we
should take away that power of Injunc-
tion from the courts, just as I did in 1932

when there was that abuse. I spoke as

strongly as I could about putting restric-

tions upon the courts.

Mr. RAY. As I understood It. that
means that in 1932 it was your view that
the circumstances required a trial by jury
remedy?
Mr. CELLER. I think so.

Mr. RAY. Under present circum-
stances you think trial by jury is not re-
quired in this law?
Mr. CELLER. I do not think we have

reached that point. The Russians have
a saying: You should never roll up your
pants until you get to the river. When
we get to the river and we find that there
are abuses, I would be the first, as I say,

to demand a change and tha: restraints

be placed upon the judiciary with refer-

ence to the issuance of injunctions.

Mr. RAY. I think that clears up one
point for me. Instead of dealing with
the queston of what is In the law, we are
dealing with the question of what should
be in the law, and in the gentleman's
judgment this change Is not needed at

this time.

Mr. CELLER. Right.

Mr. RAY. Others may say a remedy
Is required, but that is the question at

Issue in the ca.«e.

Mr. CELLER. That Is correct.

Mr. COLMER. I wonder if the gentle-

man would yield to me briefly?
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Mr. RAY. I yield to the gentleman

from Mississippi.

Mr. COLMER. If I understand the
Rentleman from New York [Mr. Celler]
he would prefer to wait until abuses oc-
cur before he seeks a remedy. Now I
am asking my friend from New York if

he does not think it advisable, particu-
larly under the philosophy of the gentle-
man from New York (Mr. Celler] in
1932, that we should provide that safe-
guard in the bill now rather than wait
for the abuse to occur?
Mr. RAY. If the gentleman will let

me act on advice I have had from the
chairman of the Judiciary Committee. I
will not roll up my trousers on that one
until the debate on Monday.
The amendment In which I am inter-

ested touches somewhat the issue which
has been discussed today; In part It is

quite different. There seems to be gen-
eral agreement that one of the principal
purposes of this civil rights bill Is the
grant of authority to the Federal courts
to issue injunctions without regard to
administrative or other remedies.
The amendment I propose would strike

out those words "or other" which would
let the courts disregard administrative
remedies. It seems to me they are not
applicable to the kind of problem pre-
sented when you have a question of In-
terference with the right to vote. My
amendment would let the Attorney Gen-
eral waive those, but would not let him
disregard Judicial remedies.
For that purpose I would add a sen-

tence at the end of section 121 and at
the end of section 122 to this effect:

The district courta shall not exercise Juris-
diction In proceedings authorized by this
section if a plain, speedy, and efficient rem-
edy may be had in the coiirts of the State
or Territory in which the party aggrieved
resided at the time the cause of action arose.

I think the meaning of that must be
apparent to all who hear It even for
the nrst time. If there is a plain, speedy,
and eflBcient remedy in the State courts
there is no occasion in my Judgment for
any suit to be carried on in the Federal
courts.

There Is precedent for this sort of
treatment of a constitutional question
which has been on the books for more
than 20 years. Back In the IQlO's and
the 1920's rate regulation became gen-
eral for public-service companies, prices
were rising, and companies were having
difficulty In making the necessary earn-
ings. Rate commissions were having
difficulty in justifying orders Increasing
rates.

Mr. NIMTZ. Mr. Chairman, I yield
the gentleman 4 additional minutes.

Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman, the utU-
Ities went Into Federal court claiming
confiscation, deprivation of property
without due process of law. That caused
a lot of trouble. Finally Congress en-
acted section 1342 of title 28, United
States Code, that in such cases the com-
pany might not maintain Its suit In Fed-
eral court If a plain, speedy, and effi-
cient remedy existed in the State courts.
Thus the Federal court decided at the
threshold whether there was such a rem-
edy; and If there was such a remedy
the case went to the State court. If not,
it continued in Federal court.

That gave each State that wanted to
exercise Its sovereignty and retain ju-
risdiction over cases of that sort the
opportunity to do so. Where the States
did not take that action the remedy ex-
isted in the Federal court.

I think that example can be applied
In this case. It would preserve the sov-
ereignty of the States, it would assure
that there was a backing up remedy in
the Federal courts if the States did not
so act.

The amendment has a broader impli-
cation. There is an established doc-
trine that when Congress preempts the
field It excludes State action. Should
this bill be enacted in its present form
I do not know how far it would be held
to preempt the field and render inoper-
ative the State statutes that exist in
many States and under which there are
adequate remedies for any interference
with the right to vote.

Mr. Chairman, I will say more about
this when the bill reaches the amend-
ment stage. I hope you will all be in-
terested and will look into it.

Mrs. CHURCH. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman^ yield?
Mr. RAY. I yield to the gentlewoman

from Illinois.

Mrs. CHURCH. I have been following
the gentleman's statement with much
Interest. Some of us feel that time is of
the essence in this matter. Has the gen-
tleman given consideration to how much
delay there might be if primary consid-
eration had to be given to the question
as to whether the State remedy is ade-
quate or not?
Mr. RAY. It has not caused serious

delay. It has worked well in the cases
I have spoken about. All it takes is a
paragraph in the pleading or in the bill
of complaint. The Attorney General,
starting a case in Federal court, would
allege that no plain, efficient, or speedy
remedy was available in the State court.
The Issue would be raised, and that ques-
tion would be decided at the threshold.
It would not take separate litigation.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, wiU
the gentleman yield?
Mr. RAY. I yield to the gentleman

from Michigan.
Mr. JOHANSEN. Would the deter-

mination by the Federal court as to
whether there was at the State level an
adequate, speedy, and efficient recourse
be based on«exIsting statutes or laws or
would it be based on the record of per-
formance of the State courts or other
agencies?

Mr. RAY. All of the things the gen-
tleman mentioned can be taken Into ac-
count by the Federal court.
Mr. JOHANSEN. I have In mind the

allegation, I am not passing judgment
on it, that justice cannot be secured by
someone in certain State courts in the
matter of the protection of the right to
vote. I am wondering if that aspect of
the matter would be weighed by the Fed-
eral court in making its determination?
Mr. RAY. I think the gentleman will

find in the precedents appearing in the
books that whether a remedy exists un-
der State laws depends on the decisions,
the course of decisions, as well as on the
statutes.

Mr. JOHANSEN. That Is, previous
decisions?

Mr. RAY. Yes; and current decisions.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

15 minutes to the gentleman from Geor-
gia [Mr. Brown].
Mr. BROWN of Georgia. Mr. Chair-

man, H. R. 6127 would create in the
executive branch a so-called Civil Rights
Conunission composed of six members
with power to investigate allegations that
citizens are being deprived of their right
to vote by reason of their color, race,
religion, or national origin. This Com-
mission would be empowered to study
and collect information concerning
legal developments constituting a denial
of equal protection, and appraise the
laws and policies of the Federal Govern-
ment. In addition to this grant of in-
vestigative authority, which more ap-
propriately falls within the jurisdiction
of the Congress, the Commission would
have subpena power which is given to
few committees of the House of Repre-
sentatives. The Commission would be
empowered to employ an unlimited
number of personnel, and up to 15 vol-
untary and uncompensated persons.
H. R. 6127 provides for an additional

Attorney General in the Department of
Justice, and would empower the Attor-
ney General to institute in the name
of the United States civil actions or other
proceedings for preventive relief, includ-
ing injimctions. restraining orders, and
other orders. The United States would
be liable for costs the same as a private
person, and it would not be necessary
for a complainant to exhaust his admin-
istrative remedies. Proceedings could
be instituted by the Attorney General
against any person who has engaged
or is about to engage in any act of prac-
tice to deprive another of his voting
rights.

This bill provides that a Commission
Is to be created to make a study and to
obtain information regarding so-called
civil rights. Although the purpose of
the study is to obtain information, be-
fore there is any finding or recommen-
dation by the Commission it is further
proposed that the Attorney General be
granted the unprecedented power to ig-
nore the existing rights of the States by
instituting such proceedings as he con-
siders appropriate for preventive relief
without the consent of the private party
who is presumed to have been injured.
Such proceedings would be instituted in
the name of and at the cost of the United
States and the party against whom the
action is taken would be denied the right
of a trial by jury. This unprecedented
authority is being requested by the At-
torney General in the name of making
a living reality of the pledges of equality
imder law which >are embodied in the
Constitution, without reference to article
m, section 2, of thAconstltutlon, which
provides that the trial of all crimes,
except in cases of impeachment, shall be
by jury.

We are proud that we have a govern-
ment of law rather than a government
of men, yet this bill would create a Com-
mission which would apparently estab-
lish its own rules without statutory re-
striction, while using subpena powers
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and employing uncompensated person-

nel. The testimony clearly indicates

that the protection of the rights of the

individuals who are to be brought before

this Commission would be entirely de-

pendent upon the caliber, judgment, and
motives of the men to be appointed to

the Commission. It is difficult to under-

stand the reasoning of those who express

their willingness to place their complete

trust in a group of men serving on a

Commission while at the same time they

question the integrity of American juries

and State judges. When questioned

about the extremists who might be em-
ployed as uncompensated personnel by

the Commission, the Attorney General
indicated that this would enable the

Commission to employ an outstanding

expert who would not want to take pay
from the Government because there

might be a conflict of interest. This

statement would indicate that this bill

also carries with it a built-in exception

on conflict of interest in the employment
of uncompensated personnel by the Com-
mission.

Eleven States were sufficiently eoB^^
cerned to send their representatives to

testify before the House Judiciary Com-
mittee. Eight States were represented

by an^ attorney general of the State and
two States were represented by an as-

sistant attorney general. Without ex-

ception, each State attorney general £ind

assistant attorney general was opposed
to this legislation. These proposals were
viewed by them as an unwarranted cen-
tralization of power, and both unneces-
sary and iindesirable. State officials

took the position that the distrust of

State governments, of State law. and of

the State judicial processes implicit in

the proposals were not deserved.

The Constitution of the United States

and the statutes already existin? provide

every remedy and protection that any
citizen of the United States could right-

fully desire. As the minority report

states, the existing statutes are broad
enough to cover not only an action for

damages, but include preventive relief in

equity with the right of the court to grant
an interlocutory or permanent injunc-

tion. I am glad that the existing law is

not sufficiently broad to dispense with a
trial by jury. I am also glad tiiat existing

law does not give to any Federal official

authority to represent selected complain-
ants at the taxpayers' expense while at
the same time denying equal protection

to defendants who are presumed under
existing law to be innocent. The minor-
ity report points out that under the pro-
posed legislation the Commission might
subpena 10 or 15 witnesses for a com-
plainant to appear at a remote location,

with the Government paying travel and
per diem aUowances. At the same time,

the defendant who is presumed under
law to be innocent, would be required to
appear at the same remote location at
his own expense with the responsibihty
of getting his own witnesses and paying
their expenses.
Not only would this proposed legis-

lation establish a commission to in-
vestigate allegations that citizens are
being deprived of their right to vote by
reason of their color, race or national
origin, but H. R. 6127 adds "religion."

The minority report points out that the

word "religion" was struck from the bill

which appeared as a committee print

on February 28. 1957. but reappeared in

H. R. 6127. I am unaware of any testi-

mony in the recent hearings of the

Judiciary Committee which indicates

that any citizen has been deprived of

any right due to religious belief. In
fact, the minority report states:

In the hearlncs that have been conducted
before the House* Judiciary Cvjmmillee over

a p)«rlcxi of many years, we have befn un-
able to discover a single I'.ne of testimony
from any individual appearing In parson

and on his own b«half contending that sucb
persona civil n^jhts had been abused.

Since America i.s universally recog-

nized as a land of freedom, and recog-

nized above all for religious freedom, I

am unable to understand this effort to

ir.c'ude reli'xion in this proposed legisla-

tion. The inclusion of religion appears
to be contrary to the first amendment
of the Constitution, which sintes that

Congre.ss Lhall make no laws respecting

an establishment of religon. or prohibit-

int; the free exercis" tliereof. Inherent
In the thiriliing of the Individual Ameri-
can is the conviction that every citizen

has a right to the enjoyment of religious

freedom, and the inclusion of the word
••religion" In this bill is inappropriate.

Also, inherent in the thinkine; of

Americans is the belief that every ac-

cused E>erson is entitled to justice in our
courts, and the conviction that justice

is safeguarded through trial by jury.

The framers of the Constitution of the

United States were intent upon preserv-

ing the right of trial by jury when they
provided in article III, section 2, that

—

The trial of all crimes, except In cases of

Impeachment, shall be by Jury; and such
trial shall b« held In the State where the

said crimes shall have been committed; but
when not committed within any State, the
trial shall be at such place or places aa the

Congress may by law have directed.

It is inconceivable that the proponents
of this legislation could conclude that
the vast majority of Americans would
be willing to accept less than a trial by
jury for an accused person where human
rights are concerned than they have
been willing to accept for the adjudica-
tion of property rights. Yet, practically

every State in the Union has provided
for a trial by jury in emment domain
cases, while this effort is being made to

abolish trials by jury in these cases in-

volving human rights.

The proponents of this legislation seek
to abolish trial by jury by bringing ac-
tions in the name of the United States
rather than in the names of private par-
ties. The purpose of section 3691 of title

18 of the United States Cruninal Code Is

to provide that in contempt cases the : c-

cused. upon demand therefor, shall be
entitled to trial by a Jury, and to conform
as near as may be to the practice in other
criminal cases. Since this section does
not apply to contempt committed In the
presence of the court or suits brought
or prosecuted In the name of the United
States, an effort Is being made to have
the United States Government engage In
the private practice of law for the sjje-

ciflc purpose of avoiding jury trials. Sec-

tion 3692 of title 18 of the Criminal Code,
which follows the section I have men-
tioned, also clearly sets forth previous

thinking covering judicial procedure In

contempt cases. This section provides

that, in all cases of contempt arising un-
der the laws of the United States govern-

ing the Issuance of Injunctions or re-

straining orders in any case Involving or

growing out of a labor dispute, the ac-

cu.scd shall enjoy the right to a speedy
and public trial by an impartial jury of

the State and district wherein the con-
tempt shall have been committed.
There was good reason to provide for

trial by jury in contempt cases growing
out of labor disputes when the Norris-

La Guardia Act was passed, just as there

is good reason for providing for a trial

by jury In contempt cases growing out of

this proposed legislation. I was for trial

by juiy ;n contempt cases growing out of

labor disputes when the Norris-La Guar-
dia Act was passed, just as I am In favor

of a guaranty of trial by Jury in con-
tempt cases growing out of .so-called clvil-

nyhts cases. Trial by jury Ls a minimum
and necessary guaranty for the individ-

ual in lx)th cases. We cannot vary the

right to trial by jury on the basis of the

subject matter of a dispute. The ques-
tion is one of guaranteeing justice to the
individual, and justice Is determined
through guilt or Innocence and not by
the nature of the dispute. The accused
are entitled to their day In court for con-
tempt cases growing out of labor disputes

and for contempt cases growing out of

so-called civil-rights cases. To the
American people, this day in court in

both cases means a trial by Jury.
To dispense with jury trials in the

proposed legislation is contrary to the

Constitution of the United Statefl. exist-

ing statutory authority, and the inherent
conception of American justice.

Mr. NIMTZ. Mr. Chairman. I yield

15 minutes to the gentleman from Texas
[Mr. Alger 1.

Mr. ALGER. Mr. Chairman. I real-

ize the lateness of the hour and the small
number of Members here. In the short
time I have been here my colleagues

have told me of the adage that little In-

fluence is exerted in the speeches we
make. So I say to you that maybe I

am speaking only because I do not want
silence to be misunderstood to mean that
the people of the city that we affection-

ately call Big D and the folks of Dallas
County are voiceless on an issue like

this. I do hope in passing maybe 1 or 2
things I say will have some merit to you.
In the first place, I am not a lawyer.

Still. I have great respect for the things
I have heard. I feel that what I lose in

technicalities I might replace by grass-
roots impressions of this bilL

I am not going to belabor you with a
lot of detail. I am taking the bill, and
that is all I have here, and run quickly
through it and pick out some of the
things the man on the street may have
to say; and I feel that mayl>e some of
you will feel there Ls merit in this posi-
tion. First of all, I would say in obsenr-
Lng this bill, as much as the bill last year.
this is not a racial bill at all. This is

a political bill I do not think anybody
here on either side of the aisle can truth-
fully say, no matter how concerned they
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may be about clvU rights, that there Is
not a lot of politics involved. Insofar as
to the degree that we use politics to solve
this problem. I believe we will all agree
that that will not be as good a solution
as we could have worked out. So far
as civil rights goes, everybody is for civil
rights Just as we are all against sin.
There is no question about that. Last
year, I might say to you, when I speak
of the political implications in this. I did
not sign the southern manifesto which
was put out—again in the independence
of my position; because some of my col-
leagues who signed that and appealed
to the people of the Nation, saying here
was a great States rights violation, very
frankly, as I understood the voting rec-
ords, they have not stood up so firmly
for States rights on other issues other
than the civil-rights issue. So I prob-
ably am a misfit on both sides of the
aisle to some degree. Maybe what I lose
in a lack of camaraderie I may gain in
compea-^ation by some independence.
Now, as I look at the bill, it looks more
like a violation of civil rights than it

does a solution of the civil-rights prob-
lem. First of all. let us speak about the
Commission. I understood that a Com-
mission is to be set up to study pos-
sible violations of civil rights so that
out of that august body's findings leg-
islation can be suggested. What do we
have? We find the two together. We
have legislation which was to follow the
wisdom of the Commission's findings in
the same bill with the Commission. Ob-
viously, the Commission is to have God-
Uke wisdom.
Passing on to page 4, I refer now both

to this bill and the bill of last year. I
have listened to as much of this as pos-
sible and the same was true last year.
We made some changes from last year's
bill which the gentlemen from New York,
both the majority and the minority
leaders of the committee have very ex-
cellently explained to us. I think I un-
derstand them. First of all. many of us
are concerned about the subpena privi-
lege of this Commission because anybody
at the drop of a hat could go anywhere
at his own expense, on his own time, for
any distance and meet the wishes of the
commission. Wha», did we do? We cut
back the distance traveled. Does that
make any difference? How about the
civil rights of the fellow who has to
travel on his own time, which makes it

all the worse, to meet the wishes of the
commission. In any event, who is going
to repay him. How about his civil liber-
ty too?

Allegations are now to be made In
writing. Do you recall the debate last
year when the proponents of the bill
did not feel there was anything wrong
in not having a bill of particulars and
the gentleman from Texas pointed out
to us that having the allegations in writ-
ing this year, they have seen the light
and put it in the bill. Also, they have
taken out the matter of unwarranted
economic pressure. I mention those two
things for this point. They have left in
religion. Could it be that if they had
given any further thought to the bill an
amendment might cause them to think
that just as they amended it from last
year in these other instances, they might

agree to strike out religion too. There
are only two subjects in our lives today
that are not broadly touched by Fed-
eral law. I think one Is the church and
the other Is our children's education.

Let us look here at page 6. Let us
look at the top of the page. I am just
going through the bill. Anyone of you
who has the bill can follow me. On
page 6, paragraph No. 2 it says: "study
and collect Information concerning legal
developments constituting a denial of
equal protection of the laws under the
Constitution."

I stood here, which is one of the few
times I have taken the floor, to unfoll
to you the evidence before our commit-
tee last year which frankly shocked me,
when I saw the evidences of brutality

—

the pictures of men being beaten almost
to death with the police standing nearby
in labor dispute and the police not taking
a hand. I simply ask you—is that civil
rights? Why have not my colleagues
and friends from the North had some-
thing to say about civil rights in this
matter of labor violence? I am certainly
not afraid tD mention it. I will do what
I can to see civil rights protected.

Let us pass down on to the bottom of
the page, where the bill provides that the
Commission may accept and utilize serv-
ices of voluntary and uncompensated
personnel.

Think of that a minute. I am no at-
torney—but what contractual obligation
Is there between a person working for
the Commission in this case and the
Commission itself? Would you hire any-
one in your oflSce without pay? Where
would be the loyalty? Would there be
any contractual agreement between you?
Even the people we hired at a dollar a
day get that dollar a day. I will not
labor that point further, but I just want
to ask you these rhetorical questions.
Now the number of people are limited to
15. I wonder why the number Is limited
to 15? If more than 15 were wrong, is

It not equally wrong that we have 15?
Why have any voluntary and uncompen-
sated personnel? On the next page
there is a penalty where there Is a re-
fusal to obey a subpena. and a man can
be taken to jail without a jury trial.

When a man is in jail and has not had
a jury trial, how about his civil liberties?

On the top of the next page, I see we
are going to appropriate money, so much
as may be necessary.

In the next part we are going to add
people, as many as are required to ad-
minister the Attorney General's busi-
ness, an unlimited nimxber.
At the bottom of the page I want to

quote this and see how It soxinds to you,
as it will to constituents.

Whenever any personfi have engaged or
there are reasonable grounda to believe that
any persona are about to engage In any acta
or practices which would give rise to a cause
of action pursuant to paragraphs first, sec-
ond, or third

—

And then go back and read the para-
graphs. I simply wonder if there is any-
thing in our lives that caimot be fully
covered by this particular clause. Where,
then, are our civil rights, if the Com-
mission or the Attorney General wants to
file suit for any reason under the sun?

Then, at the bottom of page 10, the bill
speaks of civil rights, including the
right to vote. I want at this point to ask
where anyone has outlined civil rights,
if you take out the right to vote? How
much has been said to us about other
civil rights? What civil rights?
Then we go to part IV, and that both-

ers me particularly. This matter of
States rights. I willJae glad to put up
my voting record against anyone in
the matter of States rights. I^ant to
preserve those rights. As I say, there
is only one reason the Communists
could not by subversion take over our
country. The reason is the balance of
power between State and Federal. There
is no centralized voting, there is no cen-
tral landownership, there is no central
police power in Washington, but it is de-
centralized through the 48 States. But
we will have none of these things if we
transfer our power to the Federal Gov-
ernment, through tampering with our
States voting law because then we will
lose our State balance against Federal
Government.
Then, on the last pagij, is spelled out

how any taxpayer, through the use of his
own money, can be-sued by Uncle Sam.
I ask you how is the fellow who is
irmocent going to be protected? Who is
going to pick up the tab for him? Sup-
pose he is declared irmocent, after he has
engaged an attorney and paid for all
the costs: if he is not guilty, what
does he get out of this? Who repays
him?

I can understand why some attorneys
may not be too concerned about this bill,

because either way I think they will have
more business. Those of us who do not
enjoy a legal practice caimot appreciate
the situation. To us it is a bad bill. We
cannot appreciate the attorneys who say
it is a bad bill, in not speaking out on
the floor.

It seems to me we can kill more civil
rights than we protect. Talk about a
jury trial. It will be difficult to explain
to anybody back home why you are
against jury trials if that is passed.
Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, I make

a point of order.

Bi4r. AIX3ER. Would the gentleman
withdraw that? I am almost finished.
Mr. COLMER. Yes; I will withhold

It for the time being.

Mr. AIX3ER. Finally recognizing what
the Supreme Court has done to us. I
wonder what will be the construction of
congressional intent when we on this
floor have this great difference of opinion
as to what we are actually trying to do.
what the law actually means—I simply
wonder what the Supreme Comt will do
to us now when they construe this bill

later on, as to congressional intent.

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, I did
not want to interrupt the gentleman
from Texas, but I do tlilnk we should
have a quonmi present, and I make the
point of order that a quorum Is not pres-
ent.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I move
that the Committee do now rise.

The question was taken, and the Chair
being In doubt, the Committee divided
and there were—ayes 28, noes 38.

So the Committee refused to rise.
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The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will now
count for a quorum. [After counting.]

Eighty-two Members are present, not a
quorum. The Clerk will call the roll. ..

The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to

their names:
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If you win remember the 10th amend-
ment to the Constitution, and its provi-
sions and its interpretations, the States
are supposed to be supreme in the laws
on elections.

I have here for the purpose of illus-
tration the laws of my own State, which
I think are inferior to none, having been
tested and approved once by the Federal
courts and approved often by the dis-
trict courts.
Now listen just a minute to something

that came from the Steve Nelson case,
and you will see why I am scared of
the preemption doctrine being put into
the election laws.

In that case the Supreme Court said

:

It should be satd at the outaet that the
declalon iiv^thls caae does not effect the right
of the State* to enforce their sedition laws
at times when the Federal Government has
not occupied the field and Is not protecting
the entire country from wdltlous conduct.
• • • Nor does It limit the Jurisdiction of
the States where the Constitution in Con-
gress has specifically given them concurrent
Jurisdiction as was done under the 18th
amendment and the Volstead Act.

On its face that would not seem to
cause any concern here, until we read
the provisions of this bill. On page 10
of the bill, line 8, we start:

The district courts of the United States
shall have JurUdictlon of proceedings Insti-
tuted pursuant to this section and shall ex-
ercise the .vime without regard to whether
the party aggrieved shall have exhausted
any administrative or other remedies that
may be provided by law.

So we do not require under this legis-
lation that the State laws, which have
been recognized by the Constitution,
shall be exhausted before we resort to
Federal district court action. This bill

gives the Federal authorities the right to
bypass the State laws. It gives the dis-
trict attorney in your district the right
to meddle in your election, or defeat you
if he is so minded, or his party is so
determined. It has happened. Only
this week another decision came down
and I want to touch on it Just briefly,
the famous Jencks case. Jencks had
asked that the Court look at certain rec-
ords, and the former Attorney General
of the United States dissented, pointing
out that this Supreme Court across the
way not only said that the Court should
look into the files of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation but that the defendant
himself might look into those confiden-
tial files, when the defendant, by his
original motion, never asked that
authority.

Now you are faced with this proposi-
tion, you are faced with the proposition
of either rejecting this legislation or
bowing down again to the white-marble
palace across the way. telling them that
we are going to have legislation by decree
Just as they have In the Steve Nelson
case, where they wrote into the Smith
Act the doctrine of preemption that was
never intended. And if you pass this bill

you are going to have written into the
legislation the doctrine of preemption
which says that the Federal Government
under this legislation has the right to go
into your State and into your coimty and
your city and say that your State laws
do not apply.

We have all been in elections here.
We know that on the eve of a primary
or a general election after a long and
hard campaign, people are tense, rumors
are on the wings of the wind; propa-
ganda has been spread, the candidates
and their friends are nervous and wor-
ried about the outcome. Then what
happens? One of the provisions of this
bill states that when any person or per-
sons are "about to engage" in ansrthing
which they say might keep some people
from voting that the Attorney General
or the district attorney or whoever else
might be interested for political purposes
shall come in and obtain an injunction
and have other remedies attendant.
Suppose you win an election or are

about to win; the other side knowing It

is going to lose, but having in office a
friend who is a district attorney who
wants him to win because he was district
attorney; he has affidavits made by his
friends to say that certain things will
happen or are about to happen, so he
will keep certain people from voting, or
we will say to the manager of ward 3 or
precinct 4. or to the managers or super-
visors or election commissioners: "You
cannot act tomorrow in this election."
What Is the result? A whole box in that
municipality is out of the picture because
they know that particular part is going
against them.

If you want that sort of thing and if

you believe freedom-loving American
people deserve that sort of treatment at
the polls, then vote for this legislation.
But if you want freedom of elections I
ask you to consider what we are saying
here.

I^t me digress just a minute and tell
you something about elections. In
South Carolina—I can speak for no
other State—every man regardless of his
race, creed, or color, is allowed to vote,
and we have had no difficulty at all.

We have made great progress. This sort
of legislation would be used only as a
vehicle for those who would seek to un-
dermine the very freedom of election
that this bill pretends to seek.

You have seen the endorsements of
this sort of legislation by organizations
which are either pink or red. You have
heard of the Communist Party endors-
ing this sort of legislation and certain
ideologies and certain groups which
have been sponsoring It.

I ask you to think about those things.
I ask you to think, Mr. Chairman, be-
cause I believe that tmder the 14th and
15th amendments, and under the pres-
ent statutes you have sufficient reme-
dies. I ask the Members over the week-
end to read title 42 of the United States
Code—and those are laws which were
passed In 1866 and 1870 which have been
the civil rights of this land since 1870.
Now, until 1957 those laws which have
been sufficient, and under them this
great land has enjoyed freedom and the
prosperity we now enjoy, its civilization
is the best in the world; the laws sud-
denly become inadequate, yet our indus-
try and our country have flourished un-

jj

der the legislation enacted In, and whlch^
has been the law since. 1870. Then why
In 1957 is it necessary to pass In this
Congress the controversial legislation

that you are considering here today?
Why should you incite man against man
at the polls? Why should you add fire

or fuel to the flames which some have
started? I might tell you that we in
the South hold malice toward none. We
do not want difficulty or trouble. We
have neither farmed the fires nor fed
the flames because we want and have
made progress.
You have served with us in the Con-

gress, you know what type of people we
are. Then can you look us in the face
and say: "I recognize the fact that you
sat on the committee with me today, that
you worked in the Congress with me day
before yesterday, that you spoke in the
well of the House, that I welcome your
smile, yet you are the people whom this
legislation is directed against."

I beg of you not to consider this leg-
islation in that light. I would not stoop
to consider legislation against any other
section of the country. I would think it

was beneath my dignity as an American
and against all principles of freedom.
Of course, while this is a federal gov-
ernment, do you realize what the United
States means? It meaps a confedera-
tion of States united. I think the man
from New Jersey or New York, the man
from California or the man from Penn-
sylvania is just as good an American as I
am. I think it is just as important to
him to preserve America. I think it is

important to him to look at this legisla-
tion and see the evils of it.

Mr. Chairman, I ask that this legisla-
tion be defeated.

It is true that this legislation does not
specifically state that the Federal stat-
utes shall preempt the election statutes
already in existence in the various States,
bu^ we are in a period of serious govern-
mental difficulty already arising out of
the unfortunately successful effort by the
Supreme Court to have the judiciary
usurp the powers of the Congress. Some
have correctly termed this "legislation by
decree." If this has taken place before,
and I am going to point out where it has,
it could and would take place again.

I have reference specifically to the
Steve Nelson case in which the Cour'
read into the Smith Act of 1940, as

\

amended in 1948, a docket of preemption, >

not originally intended by either the au-
thor of the act or the Congress which
passed the legislation, and since the
passage of the act, never before invoked
to take from the State its right to prose-
cute for sedition.

No one seems concerned that the
checks and balances so sacred to our
forefathers, are now sacred only to the
Congress. Neither the executive nor
judicial branches of this Govenmjent
longer recognize, or subscribe to original
conception that each branch of the Gov-
ernment, supreme in Its own sphere,
would be checked by the other branches.

It concerns me here that some of those
who propose this legislation, or support
It, are so blind as to its effects. Either for
political expediency, or for a cause they
believe just, but which promises as Its

Impact Injustice to all America, they
blindly follow Attorney General Brownell
on his civil-rights bill.

The dissenting opinion by Mr. Justice
Reid, Mr. Justice Burton, and Mr, Justice

:.f^
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Minton, recof?nized the necessity for ad-
herence to constitutional principles, and
quoted from Chief Justice John Marshall
and others, whose real thinking on the

Court was to preserve the Nation. They
repeated, for the Nation, from title 18.

section 3231 of the United States Code:

Nothing in this Utle shall be held to take

away or impair the Jurisdiction of courts

of the several States under the laws thereof

(18 U 3. C. 3231 ».

These dissenting Justices knew, and
perhaps other know, that it is necessary

that a State have adequate penal law.

To Interfere with the penal laws of a State.

where they • • • have for their sole object

Internal government of the country, u a

very serious measure, which Congress can-
not be supposed to adopt lightly, or Incon-
aiderately • • It would be taken deliber-

ately, and the intention would be clearly ami
unequivocally expressed {Cohens v. Virginia

(6 Wheat 264. 443i ).

Finally we find this in the opinion:

The law stands against any advocacy of

violence to change established governments.
Freedom of speech allows full play tu the
processes of reason. The State and national
legislative bodies bave legislated within
constitutional limits so as to allow the wid-
est participation by the lav enforcement,
officers of the respective governments. The
individual States were not told that they
are powerless to punish local acts of sedi-

tion, nominally directed against the United
States. Courts should not interfere. We
would reverse the judgment of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania.

Now you must remember, considerins?

this Nelson case, Ikat the Department of

Justice, through the Solicitor General
of that day, now a distinguished jurist,

filed a brief, as a friend of the Court, and
our United States Government took the
position. l)efore the Court, that the Smith
Act did not supersede or preempt the
Pennsylvania Sedition Act. I quote
from paste 5 of the argument of the
Solicitor General:

The Smith Act itself and its legislative

history are barren of any suggestion that
supersedure of similar State laws was In-

tended. On the contrary, there Is clear evi-

dence that Congress was well aware of the
existence of the State legislation and there
Is no evidence that it Intended the Smith
Act to affect such legislation Moreover, the
Smith Act Is Included In the Federal Crimi-
nal Code as reenacted In 1948, which in-

cludes a general saving clause to the effect

that nothing In the code "shall be held to
take away or Impair the jurisdiction of the
courts of the several States under the laws
thereof 1 18 U S C 3231).

Then the Solicitor General knew the
Inherent dangers in decisions such as
was issued, and on page 7 of that brief

I find the following language:

Moreover the field Is that of criminal Jus-
tice, which, in our Federal system. Is pri-
marily committed to the care of the gtates.
This Court has stressed that It will ni)t

lightly Infer that Congress, by the mere
passage of a Federal act. has impaired the
traditional sovereignty of the States Allen-
Bradley v Board (315 U. S. 740, 749 1. It Is

settled that there Is no constitutional ob-
stacle to the punishment by both the States
and the United States of the same acts.

Further on page 18 of that brief I find
the bold statement In bold print:

Congress has not preempted the field of
punishing seditious activities.

Let us recollect also, that there was
no showing, in the Nelson case, that the
State statutes as administered by the
State, in fact was an obstacle to the ac-
complishment of the full purposes and
objectives of the Smith Act. If such
appeared. Congress would be free to

eliminate such conflict.

The concluding statement in the brief

spells out the dangers involved. The
usurpation of the powers of Congress by
the Court was predicted, and has hap-
pened. We have done nothing about it.

The Communists do not want us to do
anything about amending the Smith Act
so that the States can prosecute also.

They are happy and satisfied, "fhey
know that the Congress is close to the
people, and that once the inherent powers
of any branch of this Government is

undermined, the Government as a whole
is weakened. I quote from the brief

agam:
We have spelled our In this brief our rea-

sons for concluding that Congress has not
sought to displace State legislation prescrib-
ing advocacy of the violent overthrow of
Government Doubts as to the wisdom of

such legislation or the possibility that it

might be abused in practice should not be
permitted to obscure the fact that within
an area such as this, were Congress and
not the courts to determine, within the
constitutional framework, the extent. If any.
to which the traditional sovereignty of the
States must yield to the paramount Federal
power. We have found no Indication, express,
or by Implication, that Congress has at any
time considered It In the public Interest to
displace State sedition laws. Of course,
should It at any time appear to Congress
to be In the public Interest to limit the
operation of such State laws. Congress is

free to legislate to that end The problem.
If there be one. Is a legislative problem to
be dealt with by Congress

For years the election laws have been
the exclusive sovereignty of the States.
Whenever any difficulty over election
arose, it was handled in the State court,
under proper authority and proper de-
cree. There is no necessity of changing
form and practice of Government in this
regard.

But, some would say, the States have
the right to handle elections, and this

bill IS de.siyned at civil rights, instead of
elections. I tell you that the States do
have the right to hold elections, and to
legislate concerning them, and I also tell

you that this bill is designed to break
down those rights, alcng with the pur-
ported civil rights theory of the bill.

Some may say. Well. Mr. Brownell
would never do anything like that. I

do not pass on that here, but who can
say who will be Attorney General next,
and what his motives may be. or whether
the Communists will 'slip one in on us,"'

as they have done in other instances,
namely, Alger Hiss.

We have been talking about the Smith
Act. and the doctrine of preemption.
While It may not be the intent of the
legislation, and the distinguished chair-
man of the committee might well write
the court that it was never the intention
of this legi.<;lation to preempt the rights
of the States over elections, the men
across the wa'y might do like they did in
the Steve Nelson case, disregard what
the lawyers call stare decisis, which

means the guiding opinions of former
years, and usurp the powers of Cor>gress

agWh to preempt the Federal Govern-
ment into the election field. Then, what
happens.'

We know of the lu.^t of power, wr men
who serve in the Congress. We havf seen
It through the years, some of you have
had far more experience along this line

than I ever hope to have. Suddenly there
is thrast in the hands of the Attorney
General of the United States—and he
controls most of the District Attorneys,
the Federal Bureau of Investigatiori, and
a bureaucracy waiting to do his will—the
duty or opportunity to stop a series of
elections which will determine the con-
trol of the Congress, the naming of the
Piesident. or else, and he finds himself
in a po&ition of great power—he d<K:ides

to capitalize upon it. The probabilities

and pos.^ibilities are fantastic, but they
are there.

But you are going to say to me that our
Supreme Court, in past years ha:; said
that the States have the right to deter-
mine the maimer and means of voting,
except where there is discriminition.
But I tell you that the decisions ha^e im-
plication, from which decisions, o;- pre-
emption, such as the Steve Nelson case.
could easily be drawn.
The power of Congress to leglsh.te on

the subject of voting at purely State
elections is entirely dependent uptm the
I5th constitutional amendment, und Is

limited by such an amendment to the
enactment of appropriate leglslat.on to
prevent the right of a citizen cf the
United States to vote, from being denied
or bridged by a State on account of race,
color or condition ; since the amen<iment
is. in terms, address to the action by the
United States or a State, appropriate
legislation for its enforcement mast also
he addressed to State action, not to the
action of individuals

—

Carem v. U. .?. < 121
Federal 250, 57, C. C. A. 486, 61 L. R. A.
437'.

In a case from my own State, South
Carolina in 1871. the Supreme Cotrt de-
clared that Congress has the po^ver to
interfere for the protection of voters at
Federal elections, and that power existed
before the adoption of the 14th and 15th
amendments to the Constitution

—

U. S.
v. Crosby (Federal Case 14, 893, 1

Hughes 448 >

.

The power of Congress to lei?islate

upon the right of voting at State elec-
tion rests upon the 15th amendment, and
is limited to prohibitions of such dis-
crimination by the United States, the
States, and the officers, or others (Claim-
ing to act under color of laws within the
prohibition of the amendment

—

U. S. r.

Amstein (6 Federal 819 (Indiana 1381)).
In case of U. S. v. iMckey. Kentucky

decision originally (99 Federal 952, 107
Federal 114. 46 Circuit of Appeals. 189. 53
L. R. A. 660. 21 Supreme Court 925, 181
U. S. 621, 45 Law Edition 1032 > , our Court
has held that the 15th amendment was
meant to guarantee and secure to the
Negro as such the same right to vote that
the white man, as such, has: and under
the power conferred upon Congress to
enforce the same by appropriate legisla-
tion, any legislation having In view the
sole object of protecting that right, if

1957
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adapted to that end, not otherwise un-
constitutional, is valid.

These then are the implications.
Just suppose for one Instance, that a

State was marginal in some Federal elec-
tion. A person of design, upon^flldavits.
could be Informed that the election
commissioners of the State, and of the
various subdivisions of the State, were
about to engage in some activities
which would prevent some alleged seg-
ment of the population from voting. Im-
mediately, In order that the State be out
cf the picture Insofar as the election was
concerned. Injunctions, or writs, could
issue, under the guise of civil rights and
under this legislation, against those In
charge of the election. After the elec-
tion was over It would not make any
difference, but confusion would come
rampant, and the worst in American
conception become possible.

It would do us no good to claim the
State court had jurisdiction.

I know of no State which does not have
adequate election laws. There is no com-
plaint, openly In the bill, to this end.
But If we have l)een preempted In the

field of sedition, is It not possible we will
be preempted In the field of election?

It may appear to you that I have made
here a lawyer's argument. I admit that
I have, but this bill has come from the
Judiciary Committee, whose members
are acknowledged leaders of the legal
profession, but I have endeavored to put
It In language the other businessman can
understand.
In order to accomplish preemption. In

the Steve Nelson case, the Supreme
Court of the United States overlooked
similar questions which had been before
the Court from other States.

In Gitlow V. New York (268 U. S. 652),
the Court said

:

And the State may penalize utterances
which openly advocate the overthrow of the
representative constitutional form of govern-
ment of the United States by violence or
other unlawful means, {People v. Lloyd (304
ininolB 2324) ) . Bee also. State v. Tachin (92
New Jersey Law 269, 274); and People v.

Bteellk (187 California 361. 375). In short
this freedom does not deprive a State of the
primary In an essential right of self-preserva-
tion; which, so long as human governments
endure, they cannot be denied,

Whitney v. California (274 U. S. 357
(1927) ) was a case in which the United
States Supreme Court sustained the con-
stitutionality of the California statute
which made It a felony for anyone know-
ingly to become a member of any organ-
ization advocating unlawful acts of force
and violence as a means of accomplish-
ing change In Industrial ownership or
any political change.

In Gilbert v. Minnesota (254 U. S. 325
(1920)). the Supreme Court upheld a
Minnesota statute making it a misde-
meanor to advocate the citizens of the
State should not aid or assist the United
States in prosecuting or carrying on a
war.

As Pennsylvania was denied and de-
prived the right of prosecution, so may
your State, and mine, be deprived of
the right of having Its own election law,
and the doctrine of preemption takes
us further down the road toward stat-

Ism, and. eventually, socialism and de-
struction.

In Rochin v. California (342 U. S. 165)
Mr. Justice Frankfurter said:

In our Federal system the administration
of criminal or Justice is-predomlnately com-
mitted to the care of the States.

In Jerome v. The United States (318
U. S. 101 (1943)), Mr. Justice Douglas
said:

since there is no common-law ofTense
against the United States, the administra-
tion of criminal justice under our Federal
system has rested with the States, except
that criminal offenses have been explicitly
prescribed by Congress. In that connec-
tion. It should be noted that the double-
Jeopardy provision of the fifth amendment
does not stand as a bar to Federal prose-
cution though a State conviction based oa
the same acts has already been obtained.

In his argument in the Steve Nelson
case, the distinguished attorney general
of Pennsylvania contended that the
States have always had and still have
the power of self-preservation, and this
includes the power to prohibit advocat-
ing the overthrow of the Govenunent
by force and violence. He went on to
say that for Congress to occupy the
field and supersede the State's sedition
law would completely reverse the well-
established principle just discussed and
deprive the State of the right to protect
this very existence, its right of self-
preservation.
Can you not see what may happen?

Perhaps it is designed. This legislation
bows the head of Uncle Sam to an or-
ganization known as the NAACP. I be-
lieve that it is a known fact that the
Communist support, help in every way
they can. and promote the NAACP.

I do not intend any implication to the
authors of the bill that they are other
than sincere American Congressmen.
But tiie legislation is unnecessary; it is

dangerous, and may well be the means
toward the end of our system . of free
election.

Mr. ASHMORE. Mr. Chairman. I
yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from
Mississippi [Mr. Abernetht].
Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman,

one knows little about a particular prob-
lem unless he has lived with it. Since
the Negto seems to be the subject of this
legislation, I, having lived in his midst
all of my life, believe I know something
about him. Sponsors of this bill actu-
ally know little about our colored people.
Their espousal of the bill is simply an
expedient in the realm of make-
believe—an attempt to make the Negro
believe that he is acceptable to them in
all respects, socially and otherwise. The
object is to curry political favor. A Cas-
ual glance at the ghettos of northern
cities belles their statements. There the
colored man is shunted further away
from the white society than he is in the
most segregated southern community;
and when he does settle in a northern
white community the whites flee the
neighborhood in frenzied horror.
There are some who espouse the idea

of enforced association between the
races. Social contact between people of
different races, or even within a single
race, must be by mutual consent, of mu-

tual desire, and of mutual will if it is to
succeed. The mere passage of a law will
not make people happy with one an-
other. Unfortunately, however, there is

a segment of our society which always
shouts, "There ought to be a law," when
they observe something they profess to
be wrong. And if their position is one
which can be pressed via political chan-
nels, as is the pending bill, the machin-
ery is promptly set in motion. By po-
litical coercion and the enactment of
laws they are trying to make us all
alike—socially, economically, culturally,
spiritually, and in every maimer known
to man. That is the objective.
Enforced integration, enforced social

mingling, enforced association of any
kind or character can never be a suc-
cess. It makes no difTerence whether
the eflfort is made between the races or
within any particular race. The human
being just happens to have individual
and discriminating taates. And these
he will have throughout the ages. Laws
will not change man's individuality.
Laws will not change his color or his
characteristics.

People of different races, different
colors, and even of different faiths, seg-
regate themselves. Every large Ameri-
can city has its racial segregated areas,
although they are not referred to as
such. It is not imcommon to find sec-
tions of our cities which are completely
Jewish, or Protestant, or Catholic, or
Chinese, or Negro, and so forth. It all
comes from the desire of men of differ-
ent races, colors, creeds, and character-
istics to live among their kind. Per-
sonally, I think that was the plan of our
Creator. Had He intended us to all be
alike—an amalgamated, mulattoed mix-
ture of man—surely he would have so
created us.

Stripped of all of its lace and trim-
mings, this bill is purely political.
While there are those here who force-
fully espouse integration and mixology,
they will, after this debate is concluded,
withdraw to their own circle and con-
tinue their normal segregated way of
living.

Although I have personally discussed
the bill with many Members of the
House. I do not find many who are really
serious about it. There is widespread
admission throughout the House mem-
bership that the measure is political.
Everyone knows that without mention
being ras^ of it; and everyone also
knows that if the vote were secret the
bill would receive at most only about 50
votes.

Now, Mr. Chairman, if it be that there
are those here who are serious and with
whom civil rights is not a political issue,
if they are serious about the desire to
completely desegregate the country, if

they are serious about accepting the
Negro socially and in every other man-
ner, then they should be willing to as-
sume their fair share of the problem.
There can be no dispute about the fact
that a Negro problem does exist in our
country; that it exists in each and every
section where Negroes have collected in
numbers; and that the problem is in pro-
portion to the number in each area or
city.
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Nine men of the Supreme Court, Influ-

enced by various forces, some well in-

tended and some sinister, have told us

that we must abolish segregation, thus
changing our way of life. For nearly

200 years we have lived in peace with our
black brethren in the South. True,

many of our Negroes have poor living

standards, but so do many of our white

people. I have observed comparable
poor living conditions in Harlem, on Chi-
cago's South Side and similar sections of

our northern, eastern, and western cities.

The 1950 census will show that 70 per-

cent of our country's Negroes prefer to

live in the South. If the situation is so

bad down there, if they are receiving

treatment which is so unbearable, so in-

tolerable, so inhumane, why is it that
most of them continue to remain in the

South? The fact that they do should
be proof sufiicient that their segregated
life there is neither harsh nor undesir-

able. There is no restriction on migra-
tion to the North.

It is noteworthy that practically all of

the agitation for integration, for civil

rights, comes from Congressmen of

States which have no Negro problem or
from States which have a limited Negro
population due to residential segregation,
but have a powerful Negro bloc vote.

It would be a fine thing if those States
who share their solution with the South
would offer to share the problem. Let
the State governments of those States
whose representatives and press advo-
cate integration and civil-rights legisla-

tion, make available accommodations
for the number of Negro citizens neces-
sary to bring their Negro population up
to the national average of 10 percent.
This includes housing and employment,
as well as school and church facilities.

We will give their message wide pub-
licity throughout -he South so that our
unfortunate segregated Ner;roes may mi-
grate to their States. No fairmmded
American could object to this plan.
Even the NAACP, the ADA, and both po-
litical parties could throw their tremen-
dous weight toward this solution of this

national problem. The plan is logical,

.practical, humane, democratic, and
sound. Our northern friends will be
given an opportunity to practice the
civil rights, the equality, and the inte-

gration which they preach.
Industrialized agriculture is leaving

many Ne^^roes in the South without work.
Thousands of them are moving north-
ward each month in search of employ-
ment. I am told that Chicago alone is

receiving as many as 3.COO per month,
with comparable numbers to Detroit, St.

Louis, Baltimore. Washington, and other
upcountry metropolitan areas. A great
number are moving west, to Los Angeles.
San Francisco, Oakland, Seattle, and so
forth. As the black hordes move in. our
northern friends are having to dip deep-
er for more and more ta.x money to pro-
vide public services, housing, schools, and
public welfare. Unfortunately, in the
inieiirated North, East, and West, the
Negro bears no larger share of the tax
burden and cost of government than he
docs in the South. So. the problem is

shifting but not as rapidly as it should in
order to effect equitable sharlnir among
all cities and States of the country.

An examination of this debate might
give would-be Negro migrants an ex-
cellent clue as to what cities, congres-
sional districts and States are extending
the heartiest welcome. Of course, they

cannot be too sure because we all know
this is political. On the other hand, a

degree of profound concern for the un-
fortunate southern Negro might be
gleaned from some of the Members'
statements. If so. it would be in the
districts of those Members that the mi-
gratory Inclined Negro might well estab-

lish a new residence.

Mr. Chairman, the thing which con-
cerns me tremendously about this bill

is the apparent willinsne.ss of so many
in this House to take another step—

a

serious step, if ynu please—toward a

strong centralized Federal Government.
We are rapidly getting away from the
principles which our forefathers wrote
into the Constitution and particularly

the principle that the States have re-

served unto themselves all riehts not spe-
cifically delegated to the Federal Gov-
ernment.
The snooping Federal Commis.^icn

authorized by this bill, the personnel to

be assigned to it. the additional person-
nel to be assigned to the office of the
Attorney General, the voluntary em-
ployees of the Commission and all of the
others that go along with this all-power-
ful investigatory establishment—all pos-
inc; rs the protectors of civil rights—will

be nothing short of an assemblage of

powerful Federal meddlers and spies cre-

ated far the purpose of tormenting, abus-
ing, and embairassmg southern white
people.

It is clear that a governmental system
containing investigators, spies, and Fed-
eral agents and Federal injunctions is-

sued by Federal judges, without charge,
jury trial or hearing, against persons who
are miles away and have never been m
the presence of the court, is a far cry
from the United States Government we
knew only a few years a«o. If this bill

Is passed by Congress and the machinery
contained therein is put into effect, we
will have a government that even Russia
will envy. It will be simpler and far

more honest just to pull the veil of pre-
tense and hypocruy aside and say we
are adopting the Russian method of deal-
ing with the people. Such methods as
are proposed in the pending bill will

J leave the people at the mercy of Federal
spies, to be rubbed of their liberties and
freedom of choice, for all time to come.

I have noted with profound concern
that it will be within the authority of
the Commission to investigate allega-
tions Uiat Citizens are being deprived of
the right to vote by reason of religion.

I am told that since no evidence was sub-
mitted to the committee that any citizen

was, because of rehgion, being denied
such a right, the committee struck this
authority from tiie bill but later rein-
serted same by a very close vote.

Who are the people and of what reli-

gious faith do they belong that caused
the committee to authorize such an in-
vestigation? The record Is completely
silent as to whom they are. We know
that the bill is an appeal to curry favor
with bloc voters but we do not know just
what religious group it Is with which

some are undoubtedly attempting to

placate and curi-y favor.

We are going far afield when we estab-

lish a Commission of the Federal Gov-
ernment armed with attorneys, agent*,

and spies and the power of subpena. and
send it en a fishing expedition Into the
field of religion. And the followers of

that faith which Insists on the use of

such power, when everyone knows that
religious freedom in the United States

remains inviolate, are asking for trouble.

I regret. Mr. Chairman, that the time
has come in this Congress when we play

one race against another, religion

against religion, section against section,

and even man against fellowman. These
are grave times through which our Na-
tion is passing. The very supporting
principles on which our Government was
founded and on which it developed are
being attacked. In a persistent and subtle

manner, from all sides by organized and
sinister forces.

We are surrounded and engulfed In

an atmosphere of .so-called social science

and onc-worldisms. The masses of the

people have t)een misled. They are not
informed about what is taking place and
for that reason they are not much con-
cerned about the situation. Thoy do not
generally know that the provisions of our
Constitution which guarantee their lib-

erties are being whittled away by court
decrees or are being abandoned, side-

stepped, and by-passed.
In recent years large sums of money

have been provided by the foundations
that have sprung up tax-free all over
the country to bring foreign Socialists,

leftwing advocates and ideologists, and
even Communists into our own country,
together to labor 'or yenrs to develop
their un-American stuff and wTite a
1,500-page book. The American Dilemma,
a term for a necessary choice between
equally undesirable alternatives; a per-
plexing problem. This was done by the
schemers for the purpose of selling the
people on the idea, that our basic Gov-
ernment Is wrong; that our Constitution
is unfair and oppres.«ive to the masses
and ought to be changed as outmoded.
The same social philosophers have In-

duced the Supreme Court to minimize
the provisions which retain to the States
and to the people powers not delegated
to the United States, and they have
caused the Supreme Court and other
Federal courts to overrule sound and
well-considered decisions that have l)een
the law of the land for generations.
They have caused the Supreme Court to
hand down decisions which were shock-
ing to those learned In the law—the law
under which our Nation in 170 years has
grown to become the greatest nation the
world has ever known. These recent de-
cisions by our present Supreme Court
were based not on law and precedent, but
solely on propaganda, sociological con-
siderations and modern scientific au-
thority as developed and propounded by
the social scientists, the one-world ad-
vocates, the Communists and leftwing
freethinkers. Such are the authorities
cited by the Supreme Court for the new
philosophy It adopted In Its strange
course on which it has launched our
people.
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It may be good and opportune that

this civil rights question has come on
for discussion at the present time. It
may be that the publicity given the issues
and the nationwide interest that has de-
veloped through the attempt of certain
minority and pohtlcal influences to push
through Congress such monstrous pro-
posals brought forward by Its advocates,
will arouse the people from coast to
coast, and from the North to the South,
to the dangers with which they are con-
fronted and cause them to rise up in
their might while there Is yet time and
defend their dearest possession, the Con-
stitution of the United States of Amer-
ica.

This clvll-rlghts business Is all accord-
ing to a studied and well-defined plan. It
may be news to some of you. but the
course of the advocates of this legislation
was carefully planned and outlined more
than 45 years ago. Israel Cohen, a lead-
ing Communist in England, in his A Ra-
cial Program for the 20th Century, wrote,
in 1912, the following:

We must realize that our party's mo«t pow-
erful weapon la racial tension. By pro-
pounding Into the consciousness of the dark
races that for centuries they have been op-
pressed by the whites, we can mould them to
the program of the Communist Party. In
America we will aim for subtle victory.
While Inflaming the Negro minority against
the whites, we will endeavor to InstUl In the
whites a guilt complex for their exploitation
of the Negroes. We wlU aid the Negroes to
rise In prominence in every waik of life, in
the professions and In the world of sports
and entertainment. With this prestige, the
Negro will be able to Intermarry with the
whites and begin a process which will deliv-
er America to our cause.

What truer prophecy could there have
been 40 years ago of what we now see
taking place in America, than that made
by Israel Cohen? The plan was outlined
to perfection and is being carried out by
politicians who have fallen into the trap.
Many thousands in America today who
are In no sense Communists are helping
to carry out the Communist plan laid
down by their faithful thinker. Israel Co-
hen. Truly, vigilance is the price of
liberty.

The grievances heaped upon the Colo-
nies by George III and his Parliament
sound almost like conditions in the
United States Government t^ay. They
certainly would be very typical If this
clvll-rlghts legislation should become
law. What were some of the grievances
pointed out in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence? Quoting therefrom we find
the following

:

He has erected a multitude of new oflJces.
and has sent hither swarms of officers to
harass our people.
He has combined with others to subject

u« to a Jurisdiction foreign to our Consti-
tution.

Giving assent to their acts of |M-etended
legislation (he is) depriving us in many cases,
of the benefits of trial by Jury.

How striking the similarity.
These are but a few of the complaints

contained In the Eteclaratlon of Inde-
pendence which brought on Revolution-
ary War. It is now proposed to reacti-
vate, by so-called clvil-rlghtfi legislation,
many of the evils mentioned, and to sur-
render the wholesome provisions of the

law put Into the Constitution by the
Pounding Fathers to protect the liberUes
of th(> people.

I would seriously direct your attention
to the right of trial by jury. No people
can remain free and happy without It.

This legislation plans to bypass and, by
indirection, to rob the people of tWfiright
through scheme and trickery. Itwmfld
substitute Federal district judges—some
200 of them—to take the place of juries.
These, with all the faults, frailties, prej-
udices, and weaknesses common to hu-
man nature, armed with the power of
Injunction to enforce their decrees, with
the legal force of the Attorney General
to prosecute in the name of the United
States, would proceed against the help-
less citizen as he Is selected by the Attor-
ney General to be placed upon the sac-
rificial altar to satify some disgruntled
person who might claim that he had
been deprived of a civil right. Then
by injunction such selected person would
be summarily hurried off to prison with-
out his constitutional right to trial by
jury being exercised. He would not, as
is the law In all criminal cases, be
"presumed Innocent until proven guilty
beyond every reasonable doubt." He
would be subjected by his Government,
on being selected by the Attorney Gen-
eral, to this cruel and oppressive pro-
cedure. This is not America. Such leg-
islation. If enacted and attempted to
be enforced, I fear, would create a long
period of unusual turmoil and oppres-
sion.

There was a period in England about
1685 known as the "Bloody Assizes"
when a Judge Jeffries, and others, who.
because of their cruelties, arrogance, and
oppressive procedures against the people,
are looked upon with Ignominy to this
day. We are told by history that upward
of 300 persons were executed after short
trials; that very many were whipped and
Imprisoned and fined; nearly 1,000 were
sent to America to the plantations as
slaves. History tells us that through the
ages where justice Is attempted to be ad-
ministered in criminal or quasi-criminal
matters without the right of trial by
jury that oppression Is the ultimate re-
sult. Prom what we have already seen,
and this thing is not yet started, we
could expect nothing better In America
over the years.
The right of trial by Jury Is of ancient

origin. It developed in England during
the Saxon period before the coming of
the Normans. Most authorities say It
was first used extensively about 886 dur-
ing the time of Alfred the Great. In the
Magna Carta—1215—juries were Insisted
upon as the great bulwark of the peo-
ple's liberties. The historian Redpath
tells us: "In general terms Magna Carta
was Intended by Its authors to prevent
the exercise of arbitrary authority over
the subjects by the English king. The
royal prerogatives were limited in sev-
eral particulars so that it became im-
possible, save in violation of charter
rights, to practice desiMtism. Of the
positive rights conceded and guaranteed
in the charter, the two greatest were
habeas corpus and the right of trial by
jury. The first was the salutary pro-
vision of the English common law by
which every free subject of the kingdom

was exempted from arbitrary arrest and
detention; and the second was that
every person accused of crime or mis-
demeanor should be entitled to a trial
by his peers in accordance with the law
of the land."

J^W* was the first firm foothold the
Vffme obtained against the autocratic
power of the kings. The right of trial
by jury has gone through many struggles
with despots and those who are un-
willing to risk juries doing the things the
ruling political class wants done. The
right of trial by jury is a sHTeld, and the
only safeguard and guaranty of the
people against oppression. Should this
right be removed from the people, for
whatever excuse offered, the keystone
to the arch of their liberties is taken
away and the superstructure of their
freedom would surely crimable. Federal
courts, with injunctive power to enforce
their decrees was never the plan of the
framers of the Constitution for the
Government of America.

I submit that this bill should be de-
feated; and, to say the least, it should
iiot pass without fully safeguarding the
rights of our citizens by assuring them
of a trial by jury.
Mr. ASHMORE. Mr. Chairman. I

yield 15 minutes to the gentleman from
Alabama [Mr. Httddleston].
Mr. HUDDLESTON. ISx. Chairman,

at the proper time. I intend to offer an
amendment to this bill to strike out sec-
tion 121 of part m. This Is a matter of
great concern not only to the people of
my district, but to our citizens all over
the coimtry.

I am opposed to all of the provisions of
H. R. 6127. I am opposed to the entire
bill for the reasons which have been
so ably stated by its opponents In the
course of this debate. Of particular con-
cern to me. however, is section 121 of
part m of this bilL This section pur-
ports to empower the Attorney General
to institute civil actions for redress or
Injunctive relief in cases in which it is
alleged that persons have engaged or
there are reasonable grounds to believe
that persons are about to engage in ac-
tions or practices In violation of the civU
rights of other individuals.
As many of you know, I represent the

Ninth Congressional District of Alabama.
This district comprises Jefferson County
and the city of Birmingham. Birming-
ham is recognized throughout the coun-
try as the industrial center of the South-
eastern States. With a population of
over 600,000, we play a vital role in the
Industrial economy of this country. In
fact, we produce 9 percent of the total
iron and steel production of the coun-
try and believe it or not, 80 percent of
the caat-iron pipe. My district Is one of
the few economically complete districts
In the Nation. I have 70,000 members of
organized labor numbered among my
constituents and I also have the man-
agement for that labor located in my
district.

Because of the tremendous Industrial
and manufacturing activity In the Ninth
District of Alabama, I, as as Its Repre-
sentative, have a great deal In conunon
with many of the northern Congressmen
on my side of the aisle who represent
labor districts in northern citieB and also
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many of the Members on the other side

of the aisle who count among their con-

stituents sizable segment* of the Indus-

trial management of this country.

It Is my contention that section 121 of

part III of H. R. 6127 applies to labor-

management relations just as it applies

to race relations and, if you will bear with

me for a few moments, I would like to

explain to you why I have this view.

Section 121 reads as follows:

Sec 121 Section 1980 of the Revised Stat-

utes i42 U S. C. 1985) la amended by adding:

thereto two paragrapha tn be designated

••rourth" and "flfth.' and to read as folKiws:

•'Fourth. Whenever any persons have en-

traged or there are reasonable urouuda to be-

lieve that any persona are about lo engaje

In any ac^s or practices which wuuld give

rise tu a cause ot action pursuant to para-

Krapha first, secund, or third, the Atturnoy

General may Institute for the tTnited States,

or in the name of the United States, a civil

action or other proper proceeding for pre-

ventive relief, includlni? an application for a

permanent or temporary Injunction, restraln-

lni< order, or other order In any proceedlnsc

hereunder the United SUtea shall be liable

for coats the same as a private person
• Fifth. The district courts of the United

States shall have Jurisdiction of proceedings

Instituted pursuant t.> this sectl-'in and shall

exercise the same with ut regard to whether

the party aestrteved shall h.we exhausted ap.y

admlr.l.strative or other remedlea that may
be provided by law •

You Will note that thi.s section refers to

paragraphs first, second, and third of title

42. United States Code, section 1985, and
adds paragraphs fourth and fifth. In

order to better under'^tand what I am
talking about, let me read paragraph
three of the existing; law. title 42. United

States Code, section 1985. It says, among
other things

If two or more persons conspire for the

purpoae of depriving any person of the equil

protection of the lav(r^ or of equal prlvilev'ea

and Immunities under the laws, the party so

Injured or deprived may have an action for

the recovery of damages.

As you will see. paragraph 3 makes no
mention of race, creed, color, or national

origin. It is not Intended that the bene-

fits of this section should be extended
only to those who 1 ave been deprived of

the equal protection of the laws becau.«:e

of race, creed, color, or national origin.

In fact, beginning in 1877. the Supreme
Court—in what have been called the

Granger cases—applied the 14th amend-
ment and statutes enacted pursuant
thereto to all "persons." Including cor-

porations. In the case of Yick Wo v.

Hopkins (118 U. S. 356 il886)>. the

Court, acting through Chief Ju.>tice

Walte, settled once and for all the ques-
tion of the extent of the 14th amendment
and of the existing civil-rlghts laws.

using these words In the opinion

:

These provisions. I. e.. equal protection
of laws, are universal In their application.

to all persons within the terrltorl;'! Juris-

diction without regard to ar.y dlflerencea

of race, of color, or of nationality
It Is a common mlsconceptli r. among our

people that the l4th amendment and the
present clvll-rlghts laws apply only to those
who have been deprived uf the equal pro-
tection of the laws because of race, color.

or national origin. But this la not so. They
apply to all persona, and all persona are pro-
tected by them. This even includes cor-
poratioua «hlcb have been defined, for the

purposes of the 14th amendment and clvU-

rlghu statutes, as persons."

Mr. Chairman, you will note that In

paragraph 3 of the present title 42.

United States Code, section 1985. the

term "equal protection of the laws" Is

lised. Just what does this phrase mean?
The Supreme Court long ago. In the

case of Barhier v. Connolly ill3 U. S.

27 (1835' >. defined it as the protection

of equal laws. It requires—and I quote:

Th..t equal protection and security should

be given to all under like clrcumstanci's In

the enjoyment ot their personal and clvtl

rights.

Based on what I have Kaid before. I

am sure that you will agree that the

term equal protection of laws" is not

hmit'^d to race relations only. It em-
braces all other ptrsonal and civil rights

wh;ch have been extended to the people

in this country by the Constitution and
also by the laws of the United States.

Now I get down to one of the major
reasons why I oppose section 121 of part

III of H. R. 6127. As I have said, the

term 'equal protection of UiwE" applies

to all laws of the country which extend
nehts and privileges to citizens and
other persons The rights which I have
particular reference to are those which
\fcere initially spelled out in the Wacner
Labor Relations Act and later in the

Labor-Management Relations Act of

1947, otherwise known as the Taft-Hart-
ley Act. The.se rights appear in title 29.

United Slates Code, section 157. With
your indulgence. I would like to read

this section.

RIGHT or rMPt-OrXK-n AS TO OaCANIXATlOM.

COLLITTIVE BAECAININO, STC.

Employees shall have the right to self-

orRanizatlon. to form. Join, or assist labor

organizations. to t)ikc;aln coUectlvely

through representatives of theU own
choosing, and to engage In other concerted

activities for the purpose of collective bar-

gaining or other mutual aid or protection,

and shall also have the rl^ht to refrain from
any or all of such activities.

The first set of rights were extended

by the Wagner Act. and the right to re-

frain from activities first mentioned was
extended by the Labor-Management Re-
lations Act of 1947.

It is my contention that these rights

conferred by the Wasner Act and the

Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947

are Included withm the meaning of the

term "equal protection of the laws."

These are laws of this country.

Section 121 of part III of H. R. 6127

extends to the Attorney General the au-
thority to intervene in case of acts or

practices which would give rise to a cause
of action pursuant to the existing civU-

nghts laws. In other words. If two or

more persons conspire to deprive another
of eqvial protection of the laws, the At-
torney General may institute a civil suit.

He can do this without the consent of the
alleged aggrieved party and even over hia

strenuous objection.

The Attorney General Is given by this

section 121 the authority to intervene In

matters Involving violations of the rights

extended and conferred by the Wagner
Act and the Labor-Management Rela-
tions Act of 1947. As I have quoted from
these acts above, the right to Join a labor

organization is one of these rights. Also

U the right to refrain from Joining a

labor organization. These are only two

of the righu which are conferred on em-
ployees and employers by these acts; and

if persons are deprived of these rights by

others, they are denied the equal protec-

tion of the laws.

You can see what the result would be.

All cases of complaints on behalf of a

company against a union or a union

against a company would be subject to

Intervention by the Attorney General.

By ^;lvlng the Attorney General this

poorer, the bill. In effect, circumvents

the National' Labor Relations Board.

which has a statutory Jurisdiction over

labor-management relations, and gives

the Attorney General concurrent Juris-'

diction with the Board.
Section 121 of H. R. 6127 puts labor-

management relations into the middle of

politics. Instead of the Government be-

ing the umpire, as It presently is. the bill

would actually make it a party litigant.

A politically minded Attorney General
could use section 121 of this bill to de-

stroy either union oi management, de-

pending upon what would best serve the

interests of the administration of which
he is a part.

Let me give you an example. If an
employee Is fired for allegedly Joining

a labor union, he has a right guaranteed
by the Wagner Act and as such, is de-
prived of his equal protection of the
laws. The Attorney General could sue

the company for this deprivation and
have the unlimited resources of the
country at hLs disposal
On the other hand. If a union allegedly

violated the rights of employees to re-

frain from Joining labor organizations,

as granted In the Labor-Management
Relations Act of 1947. they will have
been deprived of their equal protectldn

of the laws. The Attorney General could

file suits against the union, even with-

out the consent of the alle«red aggrieved
employees, under the provisions of sec-

tion 121 of this bill.

These rights, which I have mentioned,
are protected by the National Labor Re-
lations Board as are all othy rights and
privileges guaranteed by the Wagner Act
and the Labor-Management Relations
Act of 1947.

By plaguing either company or union-
with suits, the. Attorney General could
destroy or bankrupt either or tx>th. This
double-edged sword which is created by
section 121 of H. R. 6127 could be used
to persecute and hamstring labor or
management, depending on what best

suited the administration In power at
that time. H. R. 6127 is a dangerous btU
In many respects and I feel that one of

the most Important of these is the effect

which section 121 will have In putting
labor-management relations into poll-

tics.

In my humble opinion, the members
of the committee from the North and
West would do well to give careful con-
sideration to the arguments I have pre-
sented. I believe that these arguments
have force and substance and that H. R.
6127 will have a serious effect on our
traditional concept of labor-manage-
ment relations. Who knows, but that. If

this bill Is approved by the House and
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the Senate, and is signed Into law by the
President, a year or so from now those
who are presently supporting this legis-
lation may come back into Congress cry-
ing for its repeal. I wouldn't be at all

surprised.

It is for the reasons I have outlined
that I intend to offer an amendment,
at the proper time, to strike section 121
of part IH from this hill. H. R. 6127.

Mr. ASHMORE. Mr. Chairnaan. I
yield 15 minutes to the geutleman from
North Carolina I Mr. Wmrnm].
Mr. WHITENER. Mr. Chairman, we

are told that the bill now under con-
sKleratlon. H. R. 6127. is a bill designed
to protect the civil rights of persons
within the jurisdiction of the United
States. President Eisenhower and At-
torney General Brownell have vigorously
proclaimed that this legislation is nec-
essary if the citizenship of this Nation
is to enjoy fuD civil rights.

At the outset. I would like to make
one thing abundantly clear: the people
of the southern part of the United States
are not depriving any persons of their
constitutional and civil rights as Las
been so recklessly asserted by^he Pres-
ident, the Attorney General, and the
pioponents of this legislation.

I believe that I can spealc with some
authority on this subject t)ecause of the
experiences I have had In my private
and professional life.

It has been my privilege to serve as a
member of the North Carolina General
Assembly where the problenis-of our
entire citizenship were dealt with on the
legislative front. It was my further
privilege to serve for 11 years iwior to
entering tne Congress in January of this
year as district solicitor—which position
Is referred to in other States as district

attorney—where an intimate associa-
tion with the problems of aU the people
in the criminal courts was had.

In neither the legislative nor the ju-
dicial field did I find that there was any
expression or any intimation on the part
of any of our people to deprive their
fellow citizens of the full rights of citi-

zenship.

Needless to say. through my Interest

In the political life of the State, I had
the further opportunity to observe the
attitude of the people of the South to-
ward the voting privileges of members
of our society. In that fWd there has
been no limitation Imposed by law. cus-
tom, or practice upon the people in any
social, religious, or racial group in the
State of North Carolina.

The State of North Carolina has been
a leader in the Nation in the field of edu-
cation. It would be of interest to the
memt)ers of this body to know that the
public schoolteachers of North Carolina
are paid salaries on a schedule which
results in the average Negro school-
teacher In North Carolina earning higher
compensation for their services than is

( arned by the average schoolteacher who
Is a member of the white race. Also, you
v/ill find that for many years members
of the Negro race have served as mem-
bers of the State board of education—the
r oveming body for the educational pro-
prara provided by the SUte of North
Carolina.

I would further point out to my friends
of the House that practically every major
city in the State of North Carolina has a
member of the Negro race upon the-city
council or governing body. In my own
city one of our outstanding Negro dtlaens
is now serving his fourth term on the
city council and has in the past served
as treasurer of the city. He was elected
by his white colleagues to this post.

Jiow many of you members from sec-
tions outside of the South can say that
your people have been as considerate to-
ward the members of the Negro race as
has been true in North Carolina?
Much has been said in my private con-

versation with members of this body
from other sections of the country about
Negroes serving on the juries in the
South. These questions by intelligent
and information-seeking men lead me to
the inescapable conclusion that there is

an aura of complete misunderstanding
hovering over the Monbers of the House
who have not had firsthand opportunity
to observe the true picture.
During my 11 years as prosecuting at-

torney in the 14th judicial district of
North Carolina, I can say to you that
there was never any discrimination in the
selection of jurors by reason of race, sex.
creed, or color. We had male Jurors of
both races. We had female jurors of
both races. Seldom, if ever, was there a
grand Jury panel that did not have mem-
bers of the Negro race.
Perhaps you would be faiterested in

the experience of several years ago
which we had in the courts of my dis-
trict. A Negro man was indicted for
the capital felony of murdM' in the first

degree arising out of the death of one
of tlie fine white citizens of Mecklenburg
County, N. C. Tlie defendant was
financially tmaUe to provide his own
counsel The distinguished preskling
judge appointed two attorneys to rep-
resent him. One of those attorneys was
a leading criminal lawyer of the white
race. The other attorney was a Negro
attorney of great learning and ability.

The Jury panel was c(»nposed of a white
and 4 Negro jurors. In addition, the
13th, or alternate juror, was a member
of the Negro race. When the jury of
12 commenced its deliberatioQs it im-
mediately elected as foreman and
spokesman for the jury an outstanding
Negro educator who had received his
master of arts degree from the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. This jury returned
the verdict which carried with it the
death penal^, and the defendant was
later executed.

I point this out merely to show the
attitude of fair play which exists be-
tween the races tn my native Soutii-
land. This was not any uniKual ex-
perimce, except that it involved the
death penalty. Similar experience in
lesser cases, as well as in other caiiital

cases, is the rule, and not the exception.
In 1M4 while seeking reelection to

the position of district solicitor, I was
caDed upon to speak to an alliance of
Negro ciergymtn tn one of the cities of
my district After completing my pres-
entatioD the chahman of the meeting
asked if I would be wflUng to answer
questions which some of the ministers
would like to propoimd to me.

It was surprising to me to find that
the Questions most on the minds of those
Negro ministers was ttaeir belief that
imdue leniency was being shown to
members of their race by the judges in
the criminal courts of North Carolina.
There was not one word of complaint
that the members of the N^ro race
had been unfairly treated. The com-
i:^aint which they expressed was that the
courts were not dealing as firmly with
their race as was being done with mem-
bers of the white race. They felt that
their race should be held accountable
to the same extent as members of the
white race, and in that view I concur.
My friends. I could continue for many

hours with examples and facts ot the
harmonious race relaUons which are now
enjosred in that section of this Nation
toward which this vicious legislation is

directed—the South.
Do you believe In good race relations?

Do you believe in fair play? If so, it

is my firm conviction that you will not
participate in foisting upon the Nation
this legislation pnoposed by President
Eisenhower and Attorney General
Brownell in the language otH.K. »27.
No decent citizen of the South en-

gages in the sort of conduct which this

.

bill seelcs to prevent. Its very language
is an affront to the God-fearing, law-
abiding. Christian people of our ««yt^^^
of the cmmtry. '<^-

What does this bill purport to do?

;

First, it would establish the Commission

:

on Civil Rights. Second, it would pro-

.

vide an additional Assistant Attortey
General with no duties to perform other
than deal with the enforcement of the
proposed legislaticHu Third, it would re-
vise and amend the present civil-rights
statutes that have been on the books
for many years. And, fourth, it would
sedE to put the Federal Grovemment in
charge of every local election in this
Nation.

The appointment of such a Commis-
sion would constitute an additional ex-
pense to the taxpayers of the country
and would confer no new authority upon
tlie Federal Government in any respect.
It would merely create a new group to
ntake those investigations which can
now be made by the D^;>artment of Jus-
tice.

This Commission could become
the greatest witch-bunting organization
since the Salem massacre. It could be-
come a gestapo organization which
would breathe down the backs of the
people of every area of this Nation.

It is my considered opinion that this
Commission would be a stadced Com-
mission which would close Its eyes to
the real problems confronting the peo-
ple of this Nation and direct its atten-
tion merely to the forcing of the socio-
logical opinions of the membership of
the Commis^on upon the pec^^xle of the
United States.

To the same effect is the provision, for
an additional Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral. This is an unwarranted pi^oiic of-
fice whieh the bQl sedcs to create and
would o(uutitute an unnecesssuy e^iense
to the people of this Nation.
The present Attorney General has full

authority to recommend the creation of

CIII- -539
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additional positions of Assistant Attor-

neys General. Such Assistant Attorneys

General would be subject to the direc-

tion and supervision of the head of the

Department of Justice. Certainly it is

not proper that there should be one per-

son set up to engage solely in stirnng up
strife between the people of the various

races in this Nation.

The third part of the proposed act is

the one which gives even greater con-

cern to those of us who believe in con-

stitutional government. It is noted

that this provision of the bill would au-

thorize the Attorney General of the

United States "in the name of the United

States" to bring a civil action and seelc

a permanent or temporary injunction

against any citizen of the Nation whether
the alleged injured citizen requested

such proceedings or not. This portion

of the bill further seeks to vest in the

District Courts of the United States ju-

risdiction of such proceedings, and, in

effect, wrests the historic jurisdiction of

State courts away from them and ig-

nores the time-honored jurisdictional

requirements which have noiinally ap-

plied to Federal court jurisdiction.

Have we reached the stage in our

American life at which thinking people

would destroy the constitutional right of

trial by jury?

Are the proponents of this leatslation

unwilling to recognize that the American
system of having a cause adjudicated by

a jury of 12 persons is worthy of perpetu-

ation?

Are the proponents of this legislation

saying to the Nation that while we rec-

ognize the labor unions have the right

of trial by jury when injunctions are

sought, that all other classes of our citi-

zensjiip are not so entitled?

Mr. Chairman, in trying thousands of

cases in my capacity as an attorney and
as District Solicitor I have on several

occasions been shocked by the decision

made by a particular jury. Many times

I have felt that the State had made out

a case which pointed unerringly to a
verdict of guilty. But on many occasions,

to my great astonishment .the jury, in

the exercise of its authority, determined
that the defendant was not guilty. To
be sure. I experienced temporarily a
sense of deep disappointment and felt

that the jury had made a very bad mis-
take. Then, upon mature reflection, I

Invariably came to the conclusion that
the jury system has its frailties but that
as a democratic institution it should be
preserved.

Human experience has divulged no bet-

ter method of fairly. Judiciously, and
properly adjudicating claims between in-
dividuals and between governments and
individuals than the system of jury trial

which we have so long cherished in this

land of ours.

Of course, we can point out cases
which have shocked the public conscience
when the verdict was returned. Is this
sufficient ground for condemning and
jury system?
A few days ago my attention was at-

tracted to a news story with reference
to a criminal trial In the State of CaM-
fornia. The defendants were charged
With kidnappmg a lady. The case

was tried in an atmosphere of great pub-

lic interest. The jury determined that

the defendants were not guilty. There-

upon, accordmg to newspaper reports,

the presiding judge of that court in

California expressed his shock and dis-

approval of the decioion made by the

jury. But. my friends. I would un-

hesitatingly predict that an inquiry of

that trial judge would bring the answer
that in spite of this decision which fail-

ed to conform with his ideas of justice

that he would still advocate the Amer-
ican system of trial by jury.

You and I as co-architects of the

future course of this democratic govern-

ment of ours have grave responsibilities

which transcend political expediency as

we arrive at a decision on this pending
legislation.

I am astounded that part 4 of this pro-

posed act would seek to put the Federal

Government into control of the voting

and ballot boxes of this Nation. It would
do this through providing for injunctions

by the Federal courts and Federal sui>er-

vision of elections.

Are we to surrender to the Federal
Government the right to regulate every
phase of human life? Is there any tan-
gible evidence which would show that the
States of North Carolina. California. New
York. Oregon, or any of the other 48
States have reached the point at which
they are incapable of managing their own
elections?

The present Federal law is completely
adequate to take care of any misconduct
in the elections where there is an election
involving a position in the Federal Gov-
ernment. No further legislation In this

field is needed.
I observe that the proponents of this

legislation casually point out some par-
ticular instance in some community in

the South where they contend that a
member of some minority group has been
deprived of the right to vote in an unlaw-
ful manner. But, even in their great
zeal they are unable to support their
argument with valid proof that it is the
custom, law. or practice.

I can take you into any county in
North Carolina at any election and show
you three white people to each Negro
person who feel that the election officials

have not dealt fairly with them at elec-
tion time in connection with their right
to vote. This question frequently arises
because of the lack of understanding of
a particular person as to whether they
are properly registered and also as to
whether they are registered in the proper
voting place. These questions are
brought up at evei-y election, but. unfor-
tunately, no attention is paid to them
unless it involves some member of a
minority group. Then there is a great
hue and cry by professional agitators
who would try to make it appear that
some misconduct was being engaged in
by the local election board or officials.

Let us be fairminded. Let us rec-
ognize that all of the propaganda that is

dispensed is not the gospel truth. And
let us not indict the American people by
the enactment of this proposed legisla-

tion which will cause our neighbors in
other lands to Interpret it as a recogni-
tion of the truth of false accusations
which have been hurled about so freely.

In conclusion. Mr. Chairman, let me
urge all of our colleagues to approach

the decision on this critical legislation in

the light of the preservation of the way
of life which has made this Nation great.

Let me urge upon you that you not trade

American principles for trtimped-up

arguments of political expediency in this

time of great concern in this land of ours.

America has prospered under consti-

tutional government. There are many
who wonder how much longer constitu-

tional principles can stand up against

the onslaughts of our present Supreme
Court and those in our legislative branch
who would recklessly whack away time-

honored principles.

Mr. Chairman, in opposing this legisla-

tion I am compelled to point out to its

proponents that their entire thinking is

based upon misinformation and false

charges.

There is no satisfactory evidence to

support the position that this harsh and
rash legislative act is needed.

Its enactment will not merely penalize

the Southland, as many seem to think.

It will penalize people of good will in

every section of the Nation.

It will rise up to haunt those who today
propose it because it is national in scope
in spite of the apparent feeling of the
proponents that it applies merely to one
section of this Nation.

I am opposed to H. R. 6127 and every

part of it and urge that the Members of

this body aid those of us who believe in

constitutional principles and strike it

down at the conclusion of debate.

Mr. Chairman, as I conclude my re-

marks I would express the hope that in

this atmosphere of great concern po-
litically and otherwise we here today
have the same courage as we approach
our duty to our country and to its Con-
stitution SiS we have had in other pur-,
suits as we have gone through life to

meet those attacks upon our Nation and
those things for which it stands.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chairman. I

ask unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Record.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chairman, I

am In favor of this bill. H. R. 6127. I

am in favor of providing the means of
securing and protecting the riglit to vote
of any American citizen, whether he
comes from Virginia or Ohio, whether
he comes from New York or Mississippi.

This bill is a far-reaching and explosive
bill. This bill will determine whether
we legislators have a pure heart to com-
prehend our American* people and the
rectified will to choose our hii;h course
of action.

I was Impressed yesterday by the
speakers of Mississippi and Virginia. I

admired their forensic ability and was
moved by their emotional appeal. I

was impressed by the gentleman from
Mississippi who declared that he was a
Thomas Jefferson Democrat, and that
we should not be the followers of Alex-
ander Hamilton, but shoull follow

Thomas Jefferson.

y
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Well, let us analyze what he said. On

July 4. 1776, the colonies declared their
independence. The Declaration of In-
dependence was written by the founder
of the Damocratic Party, Thomas JefTer-
son. who among other things, declared
all men are created equal and endowed
by their Creator with certain Inalienable
rights, that among these are life, lib-
erty, and the pursuit of happiness."
Do the Ne^oes In Mississippi have lib-

erty and the untrammeled right to vote?
Do the Negroes have in the southern
States of Texas. Mississi];H>i> Virginia,
Arkansas, and Alabama, those States
which have poll taxes, the equal oppor-
tunity to vote? Let us look at the record.

Tlie hearings in connection with the
civir rights bill disclose very interesting
and alarming situations—page 24. In
Mississippi, a poll-tax State. In one
county alone of 16.885 Negro voters, only
147 were registered voters, and out of a
population of 10.344 whites, over 3.000
were registered roters. In Washington
County. Miss., where 48,831 colored per-
sons lived, only 126 were registered, while
out of a total of 18.&68 whites in the
county, over 5.000 were registered.

One fact is crystal clear. Through
changes in election laws, through trick
questions, through economic pressures.
the number of colored persons who are
permitted to vote are restricted. It was
estimated in the spring of 1955 that Ne-
gro reglstratk)n had been reduced from
20.000 to about 8.0O0. In one county.
Himiphreyt County, the number had
dropped from about 400 to 91.

What does this bill do? It simply pro-
tects the Negroes' right to vote in Missis-
sippi, in Texas, in Virginia, in Alabama.
in Arkansas, and throughout these
United States. It permita our Govern-
ment through our Attorney General to
obtain an order to stop any man or group
of men. or any local body, from inter-
fering with the Negroes' right to register
and to vote.

When you gentlemen talk about the
sacred right of trial by jury, you raise a
bogua iasae, you raise a phony issue.

You oppose this bill on the ba^ of dis-
trust and fear of our Federal Judges,
who are appointed by our President for
life. I have confidence In our system
of law. I have confldmce in our Federal
Judges. I have faith in their integrity
and in their honesty and In their wlsdonx
For 70 long years Congress has stood

still and has not enacted any civil-rights
law. Our progress in the field of civil

rights has come from the Supreme Court
of the United States and through our
Executive orders. The legislature haa
failed to act. Time has marched on and
changes have occurred, but the Congress
has not recognized the needs of an ex-
panding America, the needs of a rising
people. Let us show this Nation that
we in Congress seek by leglslatlre means
the realization of our American dream

—

equality of opportunity for all. Pass this
bUL
Mr. ASHMORE. Mr. Speaker, I move

that the Committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed ta
Accordingly the Committee rose; and

tl^e Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mr. FosAND, Chairman of the Committee

of the Whole House on the State of the
Union, reported that that Committee,
having had under consideration the bill

(H. R. 6127) to provide means of fur-
ther securing and protecting the civO
rights of persons within the Jurisdiction
of the United States, had come to no
resolution therecoi.

REDUCTION OF BENEFITS RE-
CEIVED BY CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS
I'ARTICIPATING IN THE OLD-AGE
AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE
FTIND

Mr. COAD. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Reccmid.

llie SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Iowa?
There was no objection.
Mr. COAD. Mr. Speaker, sections 402

and 403 of title 42 of the United States
Code deal with the reductions of bene&ts
received by those Individuals participat-
ing in the old-age and survivors insur-
ance who earn more than $1,200 in any
one taxable year.
The procedures for calculating and

deducting extra earnings are very com-
plicated and archaic, and in my opinion
involve unnecessary administrative at-
tention and expense. These costs are
borne by the trust funds of social-secu-
rity payments made by the participants
in this program.

It is my contention that this is an
insurance program as presently set up
and operated and should not be contin-
ued as a forced retirement system. Once
a person fuMlls his obligations to the
program through pasrments and other
qualifying provisions of age he should re-
ceive full benefit without reductions be-
cause of what he may earn, regardless
of the amount. These are the twilight
years of these persons, and the present
restrictions are unnecessary and serve
only as penalties to our aged who have
borne the burden of labor during the
preceding generation.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I am today
Introducing a bill which wIH amend title

II of the Social Security Act so as to
remove the limitation upon the amount
of outside income which an individual
may earn while receiving benefits there-
under.

table and, under the rule, referred as
follows:

a. 1141. An act to authorize and direct the
Administrator of General Services to donate
to the Philippine Republic certain records
captured from insurrectos during 1699-1903;
to the Committee on Government Opera-
tions.

S. 1408. An act to proylde allowances for
transportation of house trailers to civilian
employees of the United States who are
transferr^<j from • one official station to an-
other; to the Committee on Government
Operatlans.

S. 153&. An act to amend the Federal Prop-
erty and Administrative Services Act of 1949
to anthortse the Administrator of General
Serrices to make contracts for cleaning nnrf
custodial services for periods not exceeding
5 years; to the Committee on Governioent
Operations.

S. 17TO. An act to facilitate the payment of
Oovemment checks, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Government Opera-
tions.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. EOYLE. Mr. Speaker, I move

that the House do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; acccH-dingly

(at 6 o'clock p. m.), under its previous
order, the House adjourned vmtil Moo-
day, June 10. 1957, at 12 o'clock noon.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
By unanimous consent, permission to

extend remarks In the CoHGaxfisxoNAL
Record, or to revise and extend remarks^
was granted to:

Mr. Waltkr and include an article he
UTOte in a recoxt publication.
Mr. Smith of Wisconsin and to include

related matter.
Mr. Roosxvelt and to include extrane-

ous matter.
Mr. Nkst (at the request of Mr. Hal-

LECK) and to include extraneous matter.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS.ETC.
Under clause 2 of rule XXiV, executive

communications were taken from the
Speaker's taUe and referred as follows:

930. A letter from the Administrator,
Bousing and Home Finance Agency, trans-
mitting a draft of proposed legislation en-
ticed "a bill to transfer certain property and
functions of the Housing and Home Finance
Administrator to the Secretary of the In-
terior, and for other purposes'*; to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.

931. A letter from the Chatrman, Fsderal
Communications Commission, transmitting
a report on backlog of pending applications
and bearing eases in the Federal Communl-
cations Commission as of April 30, 1957, pur-
suant to Public Law 554, 82«1 OongrcEs; to tlM
Oommlttec on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.

932. A letter from the Secretary of Com-
merce, transmitting a draft of proposed leg-
islation entitled "a bill to amend the act of
Augiut 5. 1955. authorizing the construc-
tion of two surveying ships for the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, Department of Commerce,
and for other purposes*^ to the Conmilttee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

933. A letter from Ross. McCord, Ice ft

Miller, of Indianapolis, transmitting the
annual report of the Board for Fundamental
Education for the year 1956. which was pre-
pared by George S. Olive ft Co., Independent
certified public accountants, pursuant to
Public Law 507. 8Sd Congress; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

934. A letter from the Deputy Postmaster
General, transmitting a report on three
occurrences of overobllgatlon of aUotments
by operational units within the Post OfBce
Department for the two postal gu<irters end-
ed January 11. and April 5. 1957. pursuant
to section Sfl79 of the Revised Statutes (SI
U. S. C. 9C^) ; to the Committee on Appro-
priations.

935. A letter from the Administrator. Gen-

SENA'ts BILLS REFERRED
Bins of the Senate ol the toMomfag

titles were taken from the Speaker's

eral Services Admlnlstratlori;- transmitting
a draft of proposed legislation entitled "a
bin to fmther amend the Federal Property
and Admtnlstj'a tl ve Services Act of 1949. as
amended, and for other purposes "; to the
Committee on Government Operations.
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936. A letter from the Comptroller Gen-
eral of the United States, transmitting th*

first report on the audit of the Forest Service.

Department of Agriculture. 19o./-56; to th«
Committee on Government Operations.

937. A letter from the Assistant Secretary

of the Navy, transmitting a draft of proposed

legislation entitled "A bill to provide im-
proved opportunity for promotion for certain

ofBcers in the naval service, and for other

purposes"- to the Committee on Armed
Services.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XIII. reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk

for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr. COOPER: Committee on Ways and
Means. H. R. 7954. A bill relating to the

exemption of furlough travel by service per-

sonnel from the tax on the transportation

of persons: without amendment (Rept. No.

543). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House on the State of thr> Union.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRI-

VATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk

for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr. HILLINGS: Committee on the Judi-

ciary. House Joint Resolution 339. Joint

resolution to waive certain provisions of sec-

tion 213 (a) of the Immigration and Nation-
ality Act in behalf of certain aliens: with
amendment (Rept. No. 541). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House.

I*:. FEIGHAN: Committee on the Judi-
ciary. House Joint Resolution 340. Joint
resolution to facilitate the admission into

the United States of certain aliens: with
amendment ( Rept. No. 542 » . Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII. public

bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mrs BOLTON:
H R. 7988. A bill to amend the Veterans'

Readjustment Assistance Act of 1953 to

make the educational benefits provided for

therein available to all veterans whether or

not they serve during a period of war or of

armed hostilities; to the Committee on Vet-
erans' Affairs.

By Mr. DAWSON of Utah:
H. R. 7989. A bill to provide for the survey

and establishment of the Glen Canyon rec-

reation area In Arizona, Utah, and New Mex-
ico, and for other purposes; to the Commit-
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. DELLAY:
H. R. 7990. A bill to change the method

of computing basic pay for members of the
uniformed services, to provide term reten-
tion contracts for Reserve officers, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Armed
Services.

H. R. 7991. A bill to amend titles I, 11, and
ni of the Inunigratlon and Nationality Act,
and for other purposes; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DURHAM:
H. R. 7992. A bill to amend the Atomic

Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and for
other purposes; to the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy.

By Mr. HARRlSf^
H R. 7993. A bill to [kovlde for Govern-

ment guaranty of private loans to certain

Rlr carriers for purchase of aircraft and
equipment, and for other purposes: to the

Committee on IntersUte and Foreign Com-
merce.

H. R. 7994. A bill to amend section 902 of

the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938. as amend-
ed, so as to prohibit certain practices re-

garding passenger ticket sales and reserva-

tions; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. HOLMES:
H. R. 7995. A bill to authorize the Secre-

tary of the Army to sell certain lands at the

McNary lock and dam project. Oregon and
Washington, to the port of Walla Walla.

Wash.; to the Committee on Public Works.
By Mr MCCARTHY:

H R 7996. A bill to amend section 2 (b>

of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 to

exclude from coverage under such act certain

corporations the entire Income of which, less

expenses. Is turned over to an exempt organi-

zation; to the Committee on Banking and
Currencv.

By Mr MAHON:
H R. 7997. A bill to amend section 31 of

the Trademark Act approved July 6. 1946;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr MONTOYA'
H. R. 7998 A bill providing for a national

advisory committee of county officials to

facilitate coordination of county highways
in the Federal-aid highway system, to the
Committee on Public Works.

By Mr. O'BRIEN of New York

:

H R. 7999. A bill to provide for the ad-
mission of the State of Alaska into the Union;
to the Committee on Interior and Insular

Affairs.

By Mr PERKINS:
H R. 8000. A bill to provide disability re-

tirement benefits for civilian employees of

the Government In certain additional cases;

to the Committee on Post Office and Civil

Service.

By Mr REUSS:
H R. 8001. A bill to alleviate conditions of

excessive unemployment and underemploy-
ment in depressed industrial and rural areas;

to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. ROGERS of Florida:

H. R. 8002. A bill to provide for improved
methods of stating budget estimates and
estimates for deficiency and supplemental
appropriations; to the Committee on Gov-
ernment Operations.

By Mr. DLTIHAM
H R 8003. A bill to amend the Atomic

Energy Act of 1954. as amended, to increase
the salaries of certain executives of the
Atomic Energy Commission, and for other
purposes; to the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy.

By Mr McGOV'ERN:
H. R. 8004. A bill to provide for registra-

tion, reporting, and disclosure of employee
welfare and pension benefit plans; to the
Committee on Education and Labor.

By Mr. OBRIEN of Illinois:

H R 8005 A bill to provide for the con-
veyance of an interest of the United States
In and to fissionable materials in a tract of
land In the county of Cook and State of
Illinois; to the Committee on Government
Operations.

By Mr. BECKWORTH:
H R 8006. A bill to amend title I of the

Social Security Act to provide Increased Fed-
eral matching of State old-age assistance ex-
penditures thereunder; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

By Mr. COAD:
H R. 8007. A bill prohibiting lithograph-

ing, engraving, or printing on envelopes sold

or furnished by the Foot Office De])artment;

to the Committee on Post Office and Civil

Service.

H. R 8008. A bill to amend title II of the

Social Security Act so as to remove the limi-

tation upon the amount of outstc.e Income
which an individual may earn wh le receiv-

ing benefits thereunder; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. BROOMFIELD:
H J Res. 353. Joint resolution proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States relative to equal rlgh'^ for men
and women; to the Committee oa the Ju-
diciary.

By Mr McCORMACK:
H J Res. 354. Joint resolution to authorize

the designation of October 19, I9.)7, as Na-
tional Olympic Day; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr HALEY:
H Res. 276. Resolution expreaslni; the sense

of the House of Representatives with respect
to the trial of Army Sp3c. William S. Girard
by a Japanese court; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, nemorials

were presented and referred as lollows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legis-
lature of the State of Florida, memorializing
the President and the Congret^a of the
United States to Improve the channel from
Panacea. Wakulla County. Fla.. through King
Bay and Apalachee Bay to the Gi If of Mex-
ico; to the Committee on Public Works.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Florida, memorializing tbo President
and th*- Congressj?f the United SUttes calling
for tiie relinquishment by the Federal Gov-
ernment of certain of Its tax sources so that
States will be revested with Inherent taxing
power to carry out their own tradltonal func-
tions; to the Committee on Ways und Means.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private

bills and resolutions were intrdluced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
H R. 8009 A bill for the relit f of Josef

(Szaja-Szznul) Inowlockl; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

H. R. 8010. A bill for the relief c f Giovanni
Dl Nardo; to the Committee on thu Judiciary.

H. R 8011. A bill for the relief of Jacques
Isaac Bukszpan, to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

Bj Mr. rKRN6S-ISERN:
H R 8012. A bill for the relief of Alda

Amnely Soils de Benltez; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GREEN of Pennsylvi nia:

H. R8013 A bill for the relief of Zol
Volonakl Clcalo; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. HIESTAND:
H. R. 8014. A bill for the relief of Miss

Edith Dorn; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr, McINTOSH:
H. R. 8015. A bill for the relief ol the Harmo

Tire k, Rubber Corp.; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. OSMERS:
H. R. 8016. A bill for the relii'f of John

Constantlne Fafalios; to the Coiomlttee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. PERKINS:
H. R 8017. A bill for the relief of Wiley J.

Adams; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
Tedmical Assistuce Is No Oath

Profram

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. UWRENCE H. SMITH
or WISCONSIN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, June 7. 1957

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. Mr. Speak-
er, we will soon have for consideration
another so-called foreign aid bill. There
is one phase of that program which, in
my opinion, has considerable merit and
I refer to technical assistance. This
program was designed originally to serve
much as our agricultural extension pro-
gram has served the American farmer,
only this principle would be applied to
nations who desired assistance In the
field of agriculture, health, and sanita-
tion.

Mr. Speaker, as the program has de-
veloped over the years, technical assist-
ance, as originally planned, has been los-
ing its character and has become in-
volved as part of a huge giveaway and
is now mostly economic assistance.
The administrators of this program

have too often considered technical as-
sistance as a crash program, one de-
signed to bring quick and everlasting
results, something akin to the spec-
tacular.

In 1953 it was my privilege to have
been a member of a subcommittee of
the House Foreign Affairs Committee
which was authorized to visit the Middle
East and check on the Arab refugee
problem and also other programs that
had been set up in that part of the world.
During our visit to Egypt and specifi-

cally Cairo the chief of the ICA mission
at that time was anxious to show what
had been done under his direction and
he arranged a trip outside of Cairo for
our inspection. In the automobile in
which I was riding was the chief of the
mission and an Egyptian who had sev-
eral degrees from American universities
and who had returned to his homeland
to serve his people. On the way out the
Egyptian and the American were dis-
cussing phases of the work and the prog-
ress being made at that time. I listened
attentively while these two gentlemen
talked and finally the chief of the mis-
sion turned to me and he said, "Congress-
man, you have been very quiet. We have
been doing all the talking." My reply
was that I had come to look and to listen
but then I said, "However, I do have a
question. Your conversation has been
most interesting. My question is: 'How
long do you think it will take to achieve
its objectives?'

"

Before the American could answer, the
Egyptian replied quite promptly and vig-
orously, "Oh. It'll take about 200 years."
My American friend and the chief of

mission was flabbergasted. He turned
to the Egyptian and said, "Oh, Doctor,

you don't mean that." The doctor re-
pUed, "Well, it'll take at least 100
years."

We are not fooling our foreign
friends—they are realists. It is time that
we quit trying to fool the American tax-
payers.
Mr. Speaker, I relate this experience

solely for the purpose of pointing out that
a technical assistance program, if or-
ganized as originally conceived, is a long,
long time project. It can never be re-
lated to the so-called crash programs.

The Story of tlie Montk

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. JAMES ROOSEVELT
or CALirounA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVKS

Friday, June 7, 1957

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Speaker, our
colleague from Pennsylvania, the Hon-
orable Elmer J. Holland, recently wrote
a newsletter which, in part, covers a
subject which is all too little understood
by many people. I am sure that it will
be of great interest to many Members.
Therefore, with the permission of Con-
gressman Holland, I am inserting it in
the Record.
The newsletter follows:

Thi Stoit or thi Month—Wages, Pboftts,
Prices

E\'eryone who buys food and clothes—and
a few of the luxuries—knows that It toeta
more to live today.
Why? There are several reasons, but the

one we always hear about, the one that
gets the greatest blame, Is that wages are
too high. It is because of them that prices
are so high. This Is not true.
The main reason for higher prices Is that

most of the big companies after granting a
wage hike. Increase the price of their goods
many times more than the amount of the
wage Increase.

Look at United States Steel. In 1956 steel-
workers gained wage and fringe benefits of
approximately 20 cents an hour plus a lat«r
cost-of-living adjustment of 3 cents an hour.
These gains cost the steel corporation about
•94 million—even If there had been no in-
crease In output per man-hour (which re-
duces cost of production).
What happened? Steel prices were raised

•8.50 a ton last year, and another $i a ton
this year. This totals to an increase of
•12.50 a ton in boat of steel and brought
in (SM minion a year more for United
States Steel. That new income amounts
to 314 times the ^94 million allowed in wage
and fringe benefits.

The steel price Increase was passed on to
all of u» as purchasers of steel. They were
felt in higher prices for food, which was
canned; for automobiles; for transportation,
for just about everything we buy as steel la

used in every business and industry.
The industry could have absorbed thosa

wage and fringe benefit costs and still hava
reported enormous profits. But prices were
raised and the unions were blamed because
they secured better wages for steelworkers.

As a result of the price hike. United States
Steel will get $246 million more in gross
profits, and they will get an extra •118 million
In net profits after taxes, even after paying
higher wages and better fringe benefits.

Net profits after taxes for first 3 months in
1955, 1956. and 1957

1955 __ $72, 652, 000
195«-~ 104, 160, 945
1957 115, 478, 109

The more wages paid and better fringe
benefits provided means higher profits be-
cause the steel comp>anles Increase steel
prices far more than enough to cover the coat
of the higher wages and benefits.
Look at Ford and General Motors, the

giants of the auto Industry. They said In
1955 and 1956 {M-lces would be higher on
cars because they were forced to pay more
wages. The gains in wages and benefits
cajne to 20 cenu an hour. However, in 1955—
before prices were raised, but after the wage
increase—General Motors' prciflt. after taxes,
was •1.41 for each man-hour for 400,000 em-
ployees. Ford's profit after taxes was •1.47
per man-hour.
You can see then, it is not the wages and

fringe benefits that the big corporations pay
that cause prices to go up. The true cause
is the fact that the companies Jump their
prices far more than enough to meet the cost
of wage and fringe benefits.

Immi^atioo Controls Spell National

Secnrky

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. FRANCIS E. WALTER
or PENNSTXVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Friday. June 7, 1957

Mr. WALTER. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks in the Rbc-
ORD, I include the following article from
the National Republic, June 1957. issue:

iMMicaATiON Controls Spell National
Secuutt

(By Hon. Francis E. Walter, of Pennsylvania,
chairman. Committee on Un-American
Activities, Subcommittee on Immigration,
U. S. House of Representatives)
Another richly financed and highly organ-

ized campaign against the basic principles
of our American immigration policy is now
In full force. This campaign strikes not
alone at our immigration policy, but en-
dangers both the national security and sound
cultural development of our country.
The number and type of immigrants com-

ing into the United States has been a mat-
ter of Federal concern for more than a cen-
tury. Throughout all our history immigra-
tion laws have been based on the premise
that one of the first functions of sovereignty
Is control of both quality and quantity of
prospective new citizens. The only yardstick
in arriving at this determination has been
the interest and welfare of the American
people. Under international law. the right
of every nation to control rigidly its Im-
migration flow is recognized universally.
Immigrants coming into the United States

ara entering into the bloodstreton of the
Nation. It is like an Injection into the
bloodstream of au Individual. It can be
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beneficial to him. Increasing his strength and
vitality. But, U the Injection la one of Im-
proper quality or Improper quantity—It

could be fatal.

A comprehensive picture of our current
problems cannot be presented without an
outline of the historical background of

American Immigration
Prom the first settlement of the North

American colonies to the end of the Revo-
lutionary War in 1783, Immigration to the
New World was regulated, not by the colonl.sts

but by the governments of Europe. The
Interest of the European ruler was enhanced
by the size of the population of his domain.
The more abundant the labor force, the
greater his power, and the more gold a<--

cumlated !n the royal coffers. Consequently.
•11 European rulers tried to prevent the exo-
dus of their subjects, the peons, who were
already attracted by the magnificence of
the wide open land and the opportunities
beckoning trom across the seas.

The new ser.tiers on this side of the At-
lantic deliberately encouraged immigration.
Here, more people meant more pruduccrs.
more ccn.sumers. and more wealth to b*
extracted from the newly acquired soil and—
last but ndt least—more people on the In-
dian frontiers meant increased safety of life

and property.
It is estimated that In 1640. the popula-

tion of the North American colonies num-
bered 25.C30 and by 1700. had risen to
200.000. It took another 50 years to bring
the population figure to the first million.
When the Articles of Confederation were

adopted in 1777. the population of the
13 colonies was well over 3 million, and
the first census taken in 1790 put it at

4 million .\bout two-thirds of the white
population were of English. Scotch, and
Welsh origin, ab^jut one-third were I>utch.
French. German. Scandinavian. Spanl£h. and
Portuifupse

Except for a short-lived restrictive period
created by the alien and sedition 1 iw of
1798. immlerntlon flowed Into the United
States unfettered by any legislation. The
vast growth of the new American economy.
Its progTes.slon to the limitless frontiers nf

th« West, and the ready acceptance of the
newcomer by the thriving communities—al-

ready established—exerted an Increasing at-

traction on poverty-stricken Europeans In

the countries devastated by the Nap»)leonlc
wars. Recurring famines and the great In-

dustrial revolution resulted In Increased
population pressures and caused a gradual
relaxation of the restrictive attitude of the
European rulers, who suddenly reversed
themselves and began to encofltage emigra-
tion.

As a consequence, the first official record
of arriving immigrants, established in 1820.

Indicated that the population of the United
States had Jumped to almost 10 miUiun
persons.

By that time public opinion In both Eu-
rope and America became aroused by re-

ports of appalling conditions on vessels

carrying Immigrants on the transatlantic
Journey. Thousands were crowded in steer-
age space, where many died of hunger, thirst,

and disease. In 1819. a law was enacted In
the United States limiting the number of
passengers a sbip could carry, and prescrib-
ing the minimum amount of water and food
to be aboard. The master of every ship
reaching oar shores was called upon to re-

port the number of passengers and their
personal data, such as age. sex. occupation.
and country of origin. Thus originated our
first immigration statistics.

The first legislative enactment which may
be considered as relating to the quality of
Immigrants was passed In 1863. It pro-
hibited Americans from carrying on the
trade in Chinese coolies. Later laws, still

qualitative in nature, established rules lor

the exclusion of Immoral persons, paupers,

and criminals.

A tremendous Influx of Chinese immigrants

after the discovery of gold in California

prompted the enactment of the first Chinese

exclusion law. in 1883. That trend of legis-

lation continued, as witnessed by the enact-

ment, in 1885. of a restrictive immigration

measure aimed at prohiblUng the importa-

tion of cheap labor from abroad.

A few years later, in 1891. Congress ex-

cluded Insane persona, persons likely to be-

come public chark;es. felons, feebleminded

persons, polygamlsts. and persons cf.nvlcted

of crimes Invo In? moral turpitude

The ethnic pattern of <nir immigration be-

gan to change in the last two decades of the

19th century About 1890. there appeared

for the first time an appreciable number of

immigrant.^ fmni eastern and southern

E>.irnpe They came from the Balkans. Italy,

and from Rus.<!:a. where the c:'arl.st persecu-

tion of Jews began to drive out refugees in

ever-Increasing numheri; .

T^ese changes In the ifflTWI^T-atlon pattern

continued until after World War I. In the

decade of 1871 80 almt'st 74 percei.f >'. our

m.nii^rar.ts came from northern and we>-'ern

Burooe. and only 7 percent from southern

and eastern Europe. But. in the decade of

i&OO-lO. only 22 percent came from northern

and western Europe, while Immlizrsnts

originating In s«iu*hern and eastern Euro|)e

contribuied ab<ut 71 percent

It »•<».<< about that tlm^ that the Congress
turned lt« attention from qualitative re-

strtctl ins to quantitative restrictions. The
first law establishing a celling on the num-
ber of immlvtranta— a quota—was enacted In

1921 The se^-ond quota law was passed In

1924 and renialued in effect with very llttls

change until the enactment ul the present
law In 19'i2

The 1924 art established the much dls-

cu.'sed national -orlKlns system. alli<r«tlng

to every natlona; group a fixed proptjrtion of

immlK'ranus based on that uatioruil groups
pro.portion to the total population of the

United States as of 1920 1 he purpose Wiis to

expand the p<;pulatlon In orderly fashion
from y^ar to year, with roughly the same
pr.jportion of each immigrant strain as pre-

vailed in 1920
The 195i law was not a step lightly taken

In dial form the Walter-McCarran Act
represented a comprehensive codification and
modernization of some H8 immigration and
uaturuiization statutes then on our books.
The Congressional studr group which pro-
duced this codification had been at work on
the problem since 1947 Scores of hardship
inequities were ironed out oif the old hodge-
podge of piecemeal legislation, as enacted
during the preceding century.

Ail countries of the globe were granted
Immigration quotas without discrimination,
under a formula equally applicable to all

areas, regardless of the color of the skin or
th" shape of the eyes of their inhabitants.
At the same time, the new law made It

Infinitely easier to rid this country of
foreign-born subversives, criminals, racket-
eers, narcotic peddlers, professional gam-
blers, and aliens who had originally entered
Illegally.

These. In brief, are the major features of
the law so many fellow-traveler groups have
been trying for 5 years to uproot and de-
stroy Pew measures In all our national
history have afforded the United States so
much protection against criminal and sub-
versive elements at so little cost.

Nor may it be said that the law was
passed by parliamentary sleight of band.
The bill passed the House on April 25, 1962,
by a vote of 206 to 6S. The Senate peissed
It by a voice vote on May 22. President
Truman vetoed the measure on June 25.
But on June 26 the H^^use repa.-sed it 278-

113. and on June 27 the Senate o'errode the

veto 67-26. The act became efiectlve De-
cemt)er 24. 1952. Any measure ci.acted over

a Presidential vct.j must comn.and over-

whelming national support.

The House Committee on Un-American
Activities disclosed in its 1956 innual re-

port that the Communist Pa.-ty has created

or sponsored no less thsn 180 different fel-

low-traveler organizations In the United
State.*, having as their pilnclple purpose
the repeal or destruction of tiie Walter-
McCarran Act
One cf these organizations, styled the

American Committee for Protect on of For-
eign Born, has been formally branded as

completely dominated by tiie Communist
Party It la al.-^o described as the oldest

creation of the Communist Party still active

In the United Sta'es. Tae con.mlttee re-

port added: "The American Ccmmlttee for

Protection -of Foreign Born, while dealt with
here as a single organization. l.< In fact a

complex of organlratlons at^tlmrs number-
ing more than 300

"

Three central policies of the law are under
attack from this and other leftist groups.

The International campaigr for repeal seeks

first to destroy the natlonal-or.glns prin-

ciple Second, the repeal mc\jnent seeks

t.> admit an estimated 1 mllliim new Immi-
grants a year ln.<tend of the aven'ge of 225-
(KX) annually under the p.-ev-illlng svstem
Third, the Communist-front sec Ion of the

repeal movement seeks to strike out of the

law every provision for screening .mmlgranta
for subversive activities or B''vocacy of rev-

olutionary tactics in their natlv* lands

History demonstrates clearly that there

have been but few native Amrrl ana In the
top ranks of the United States Communist
Party World -wrecking communism In

America Is purely an Import. Without effec-

tive Immigration controls, communism easily

might gain a free hand In Anie: lea

No country In the world has received de-

sirable immigrants more hospitably tlian

the United States Since World War II we
have extended the hand of welcome to 8»ime

1 million permanent immlgranti. Including

recently many Hungarian refugees from
Communist terror.

In addition, we have welcom*>d In tem-
porary residence some 200.000 students from
127 countries, many of these under direct

grants from the United States Treasury
Nf> American ever should allow himself to

be chagrined that our Immigration policies

are in any way wanting In consldermUons of

humanity and Christian decency.
The sole purpose of our immigration con-

trols has been to exclude undesirable crim-
inal, revolutionary, and anarchistic ele-

ments from the national blocxlstream.

Since the wnj. this country has taken one-
third of all the displaced persons resettled

throughout the world We have but 6 per-
cent of the world's land area, but we have
taken more than 33 percent of Europe '
refugees.

The world's population Is growing In-
finitely faster than Jobs and food supply.
Human fertility is heading for what the
census experts call a "population explosion "

Japan today has 88 million people crowded
Into an area the slxe of Montana. Try to
Imagine, If you will, half of the United
States population living In Montana.
Communist China has more people than

abe can count—somewhere In the nelght>or-
bood of 600 maUon.
Here In the United States, our own popula-

tion growth currently adds a new city of
Chicago to our total every year. New Jobs
are needed to keep pace.

It Is not difficult to demonstrate statis-
tically that our current population Incre^e
to entirely out of proportion to our rate of
new capital accumulation. We have not yet
begun tj expand our production facilities,
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houalng. schoolB, and highw&ys to accom-
modate our own foreseeable population in-
crease. Unless we do expand new capital
plant steadily In step with population
growth, every American cI\lMn faces the
prospect of a lower standard of living some-
where in the not too distant future. Sound
public policy would appear to dictate, there-
fore, that population Increase should b«
held rigidly in line with our traditional
American conceptions of living sta^^ards,
education, and opportunity. In this equa-
tion our first consideration ahould be for the
welfare of the American people.

Larger Immigration quotas by the United
States could never hope to solve the world's
population problem. But careless handling
of this explosive situation easily might
undermine American prosperity and sectirlty
for many generations.
No land in the world shows higher regard

th*n the United SUtes for the rlghU and
privileges of Immigrant minorlUes. But this
noble tradition does not mean that the
American people are ready to turn the coun-
try over completely to alien domination.
American citizenship for immigrants never

has been a right granted by our Constitution.
It always has been a high privilege, to be
earned and retained by earnest support of
our inspiring American traditions of free-
dom under law.

Only thus may we hope to grow in national
strength and moral stature. -

"The Importance of foreigners Into a
country that has as many Inhabitants as the
present employments and provisions for sub-
BlsUnce wlU bear, will be in the end no
increase of people, unless the newcomers
have more Industry and frugality than the
natives, and then they will provide more
lUbelstance. and increase in the country; but
they will grsduaUy eat the natives out. Nor
Is it necessary to bring in foreigners to fill

up any vacancy which will soon be filled by
natural generation." (Benjamin Franklin.)

Allief' Pdk7 Towtf4 Re4 Ckma

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. WILL E. NEAL
OF WKST VnCINIA

IN THE HOUSE OF RBPRKSENTATTVBS

Friday. June 7.1957

Mr. NEAL. Mr. Speaker, within the
past week the citizens of the United
States were dumfoimded. it I may make
it even stronger, shocked, when some of
our stanchest allies deserted us on our
fundamental position that Red China
shoiild be commercially quarantined
from the Free World. I do not need to
remind you that we adopted this policy
In regard to the Pelplng regime because
of China's Inhuman and barbaric treat-
ment of Americans in China at the time
the Communist masters assumed controL

It was a policy of some 10 years' dura-
tion and our desertion by the British,
French, Norwegians, and others of the
Free World community serves to under-
line the changing picture of America's
poeitl(m today and what it amounted to a
decade ago.
At the time we adopted our no-trade

policy, America's poeltlim was secure as
the financial and Industrial giant on this
planet. True, by loons, grants, and as-
sorted forms of aid, we were able to

maintain adherence to the China b<^cott
policy. Now, it is of some concern to me
when I cOTisider the fact that perhaps
we, imwlttlngly, have weakened ourselves
to a point where our erstwhile stanch
friends see fit to disregard and turn away
from a basic American foreign policy.
During the 10 years In which we clung

to commercial and diplomatic ostracism
of the Communist masters of Russian
and Chinese millions, we sacrificed a con-
siderable portion of our own industrial
capacity through liberalized tariff rates
and trade agreements, in order to bol-
ster and maintain the dollar balances of
foreign countries. They, our allies. In
turn used such dollar balances to come
Into our market for the purchase of ma-
chine tools and heavy duralrie equipment
which enabled them thiu to manufacture
goods for the world imrket and with
their cheap labor undersell American
manufacturers.

It is my considered opinion that it will
never be known just how much of Ameri-
can manufacturing costs of producing
this export material for foreign aid have
been absorbed by the United States
Treasury. It seems to me, however, that
throughout the years there has been a
steady stream of America's wealth that
has flowed outward In the form of gifts,
grants-in-aid, and highly questionable
loans. This growing stream is a highly
Important factor In high taxes which the
American people are made to pay.
Meanwhile, recipients of these gifts have
attained the point of real, and, in some
cases, crushing competition for the
American businessman In world markets.
As a result of these strengthened econ-

omies, given sinew by successive admin-
istrations pledged and devoted to con-
tinue foreign aid, we are turning now to
mass production of war materials for
export purposes, hoping that such war
materials will eventually give us firm re-
cruits In.our fierce determination to pre-
vent extension outward of Russia's Iron
Ctirtaln. This Is, of coiirse. a highly de-
batable policy and only time can show Its
worth.

A second result that has come to pass
from our prosperous friends Is that they
have assiuned various postures of diplo-
matic independence which led to last
week's Instant case of their desertion of
the United States on the China question.

I do not know what the will of this
Congress will be on OATT and OTC but
I do know that Members of this House
will be under increasingly heavy pres-
sure from producers of durable goods,
international bankers and the prophets
of "one world" in future weeks to lower
tariff barriers and generally to laxmeh
this Nation upon s(»iething approach-
ing free trade. When that day comes
we will see a vast importation of foreign
goods which will undersell products
made at home. Thus our foreign
friends will accumulate dollars to their
credit In our own country with which to
pay for the export materials which we
supply them.

It might be timely to point out that
while it was a great blow to have our
friends repudiate our Chinese policy,
there occurred another event almost

parallel with it, which showed even bet-
ter how anti-American blow the interna-
tional winds. It was on Formosa that
anti-American sentiment flared up into
astonishing proportions, leaving even
some of our most determined supporters
of Nationalist China here on the Hill con-
siderably shaken and taken aback. This
riot occurred in one place where it had
been almost automatically assumed that
one of our best friends resided. If such
violent anti-American feeling could
flame up on Formosa, what of the situa-
tion in other countries which have been
shored up and sustained by American
dollars and aid?

It seems to me that much of what we
have sought to accomplish in the way
of a stable and peaceful world at such
a staggering cost during the.|past post-
war period may have come to naught.
It is true that we have saved many a
country from being gobbled up by the
Russian bear but it is even truer that
gratitude among nations, as among men,
is a fragile thing.

I do not believe that America can
stand totally alone in a hostile world.
To exist as a Nation we must have al-
liances, but to have enduring and profit-
able alliances we. as a senior partner,
must be strong Internally. Even now
while we enjoy xmprecedented prosperity
there are disquieting but abundant
signs that the time of reaping of the
economic whirlwind may not be too far
in the future.

You may recall that during the week
of May 12 the United States Treasury's
offer of several million dollars' worth of
bonds was a failure. While oflScially it

was said that the low-interest yield was
largely responsible for the lack of in-
vestors, it may be an ominous sign that
private capital Is Increasingly afraid of
Federal securities because of the stagger-
ing size of our $270-billlon national debt.
If that be true, then It means that public
confidence in the fiscal policies of the
United States Government has been
severely shaken, and a shaken con-
fidence in Government means a diminu-
tion of confidence In our economy and
the political machinery of the Republic.

I think it is time for some stocktaking
upon the part of those entrusted with
making national policy. I. for one. be-
lieve that the entire question of foreign
aid should be gravely and thoroughly re-
examined and a new assessment of its

true worth as an instrument of foreign
policy be arrived ^t. I beUeve. further,
that some consistency should be restored
to the operation of the Federal estab-
lishment. By this I would strike a bknr
for the taxpayers by ruthlessly eliminat-
ing waste and extravagance to the dou-
ble purpose that we might effect tax re-
ductions and apply some of our savings
to a reduction of our overwhelming na-
tional debt which hangs like the sword
of Damocles over the heads of us all.

With a strengthened economy and our
domestic economic household put in
order. America need have no fears for
the future; our labor and Industry, pos-
sessing confidence In our way of life, can
easily produce for the world market so
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efficiently and cheaply that we can hold

our own In any competitive situation.

However, labor and industry, debilitated

by the knowledge their taxes are being

iised to subsidize their competitors to the

point where American goods can be un-

dersold and shut out. have lost half the

battle before it starts.

There Is still time for us to redeem
much of our past folly. It is not too late

to restore the United States to its domi-

nant position of world leadership which
it had enjoyed immediately following

World War II. But to redeem our past

errors we in this 85th Congress must
show the way. We have been amply

SENATE

Monday, June 10, 1957

Rev. S. Baxton Bryant, pastor, Wha-
ley Memorial Methodist Church.
Gainesville, Tex., offered the following

prayer

:

Our Father God, we thank Thee for

the hunger for peace Thou hast placed

in every human heart. In these trying

days help us to keep faith that this

hunger will make it possible for peace

to come to all mankind. Never let us

forget that Jesus prayed, "Thy kingdom
on earth." Forgive us for sometimes
growing "weary in well doing." Give
us the patience, direction, and dedica-

tion that will lead the world to become
a friendly neighborhood of nations.

We are thankful for our coxintry and
this able body that meets today. Bless

each one of the Members as individ-

uals. Be with them in their lonely hours
of decision. Keep fresh in their hearts

the high ideals and faith which burned
so brightly when the oath of office

was first taken. Make them daily con-
scious of the millions of prayers of their

fellow countrymen. Be so present with
them that after a hard day's work with
trying and difficult problems they will

feel that their labor has not been in vain.

Save us as citizens from being selfish

and unreasonable in making demands
upon our public servants. Give us the
grace to pray more and criticize less.

We make our prayer in the name of
Him who loved us and gave himself for

us. Amen.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Johnsov of Texas,

and by unanimous consent, the Journal
of the proceedings of Thursday. June 6.

1957. was approved, and its reading was
dispensed with.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES SUB-
MITTED DURING ADJOURNMENT *

Under authority of the order of the
Senate of May 13, 1957, the following
reports of a committee were submitted
on June 7, 1957:

By Mr. MAGNUSON. from the Committee
on Appropriations:

H. R. 6070. A bill making appropriations
for sundry Independent executive bureaus,
boards, commissions, corporations, agencies,

and offlces. for the fiscal year ending June
30. 1958. and for other purposes; with amend-
ments (Rept. No. 414).
By Mr. RUSSELL, from the Committee on

Appropriations

:

H.R. 7441. A bill making appropriations
for the Department of Agriculture and Farm
Credit Administration for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1958. and for other purposes;
with amendments (Rept. No. 415).

Mr. HILL, from the Committee on Appro-
priations:

H. R 6287. A bill making appropriations

for the Departments of Labor, and Health,

Education, and Welfare, and related agencies,

for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1988. and
for other purposes, with amendments ^Rept.

No. 416).

Under authority of the order of the

Senate of June 6. 1S57. the following re-

port of a committee was submitted on
June 7, 1957:

By Mr. G.'^EEN, from the Committee on
Foreign Relations:

S.2130. A bill to amend further the Mu-
tual Security Act of 1954. as amended, and
for other purposes; with an amendment
(Rept. No. 417); ordered to be printed with
an illustration.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT

Messages in writing from the President

of the United States submitting nomina-
tions were communicated to the Senate
by Mr. Tribbe, one of his secretaries.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE
On his own request, and by unanimous

consent, Mr. McClellan was excused
from attendance on the sessions of the

Senate until next Thursday, because of

official business.

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,
and by unanimous consent, the Commit-
tee on the District of Columbia and the
Subcommittee on Public Roads of the
Committee on Public Works were au-
thorized to meet during the session of

the Senate today.

ORDER FOR SENATE TO CONVENE
AT 9:30 A. M. THE REMAINDER OP
THIS WEEK
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate convene at 9:30 a. m., for the re-
mainder of this week.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without

objection, it is so ordered.

VISIT TO THE SENATE BY HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS FROM
GAINESVILLE, TEX.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the Christian gentleman who
opened our session with prayer this

morning, the Reverend S. Braxton Bry-
ant, pastor of the Whaley Memorial
Methodist Church at Gainesville. Tex.,
has with him in Washington a fine group
of high school students.

These young people are seated in the
gallery, and it is with pride in being their

warned 'by international events since the

first of this year that perhaps, after all.

we have been living in a fools paradise

and continually deluding ourselves that

all is right with the world. I hope the

time has come when we can see the hand-
writing on the wall. The letters are

large enough for all to see.

fellow Texan that I welcome them to the
Senate. Nobody can look Into their faces

and talk with them without feeling a
renewed confidence that the future of

our country is in good hands.
To these young Texans and to their

parents I extend my most cordial good
wishes.

I ask unanimous consent that a list

of those present from Gainesville be
printed in the Record.
There being no objection, the list was

ordered to be printed In the Record, as

follows

:

Whalet MriiouAL Mxthqdist Chukch, R,

Baxton Betant, Ministzb, Gaincsvuxz.
TEC.

Sponsors: Reverend and Mrs. Bryant. Rev.
Charles Ray Peters, and Bilrs. R. L. Bandy, Jr.

Toung people: Miss Jo Haynes. Miss Syl-

via Allbrltton. Miss Judl MUler, Miss Lacrlsha
Bryant, Miss Jan Bandy. Miss Sue Swlck,
Miss Ann Sulllvant. Miss Kay SulUvant. Miss
Judy Sproles. Miss Emma Lou Beavers. Miss
Patsy Schneider. Miss Rosalie Davis. Miss
Jane Carroll, Ralph Bullard. Charles Huney-
cutt. Watt LeRue. Johnny Simpson, Ronny
Meeks, Ernest Perkins, Bobby West.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I should hke to inform all Sen-
ators again that this week the Senate
will meet early and run late. We shall

have a Saturday session, if It Is neces-
sary, in order to take care of four ap-
propriation bills which were reported by
the Appropriations Committee last week,
and the mutual aid bill, which I hope it

will be possible to have the Senate con-
sider by the middle of the week. We will

try not to have rollcalis early in the
morning or, any more than necessary,
late in the evening, but we do expect to

have long sessions.

There have been reported to the Sen-
ate appropriation bills for the District

of Columbia; Independent Offlces;

Agriculture: and Labor, Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare. We shall expect to
proceed to their consideration tomorrow
morning, at 9:30, following the morning
hour.
The 1958 budget estimates for these

4 biUs totaled $13,081,043,998. The rec-
ommendations of the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee total $12,128,830,459,
representing a reduction of $952,213,539,
almost $1 billion, or 7V4 percent below
the budget estimates.

It is my Information that the ap-
propriation bills which have previously
been sent to the President refiect a re-
duction of some 8 percent below the
budget estimates. ^

In the case of the four bills referred io,

the Senate committee recommendations
are $11,377,121 above the amounts ap-
propriated by the House. The principal
reason for the Senate figures exceeding
the House figures is that the committee
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has recommended Increases of almost
$40 million for health and social welfare
purposes over the figures approved by the
House.
Theee increases are In line with the

traditloQs of the S4th Congress. We
have always felt deep concern for and
have been willing to take efTectlve action
in the interests of the health and gen-
eral welware of the people.

The Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee has studied these appropriation bills

with extreme care and thoroughness. It
has further reduced items which it be-
lieves are not essential for this year.
Such reductions enabled it to recom-
mend the increases In the fields of health
and welfare, and still keep the bills 7 per-
cent below the budget estimates.

I coinmend the committee for Its care-
ful and thorough work. I am confident
the Senate will support the committee in
all its recoinmcndatioQs.

It is anticipated that we shall begin
the consideration tcxnorrow morning of
the District of Columbia appropriation'
bill. We may have to change the
rchedule, but It Is our present plan to
follow that bill with the appropriation
bill for the Department of Agriculture.
Either tomorrow or Wednesday the

Senate will consider the Independent
Of&ces and the Labor, Education. Health,
and Welfare appropriation bills.

It is believed possible that by Wednes-
day we shall be able to take up the mu-
tual security authorization bill, which
has been reported to the Senate and Is

on the calendar.
I am hopeful that at an early date the

atomic energy treaty will be reported, so
that it. too, may be called up for con-
sideration.

I announced last week, that we expect
to have a heavy schedule of work this
tieek. I hope all Senators will arrange
their plans accordingly, so that the work
of the Senate may proceed expeditiously
and with a maximum number of Sena-
tors available on the floor at all times
during the consideration of these im-
portant measures.

If all Senators cooperate, I am confi-
dent it will be to the advantage of each,
since, while we have many important
bills to act upon. If we can avoid delays
on the floor, we should be able to con-
sider them in a minimnn^ number of
days.

There are many other important
measures which will follow the bills I
have annoimced. As soon as I am able
to announce the schedule for such meas-
ures I rfiall do so on the floor.

I have called upon the chairmen of
the standing committees to supply me
with a schedule of measures they expect
to act on and have available for the
consideration of the Senate. As soon
as I have their reports I shall announce
it to the Members of the Senate.

I again c&U attention to the fact that
tomorrow the Senate will convene at
9:30. and, after a morning hour and a
quorum call, will proceed to the consid-
eration of the appropriation bills.

ment, there is the customary morning
hour.

MORNINO HOUR
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate

having met today following an adjourn-

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate the following letters, which were
referred as indicated:

BXFOBT OM OratOBLICATlaNS CV
Appropriations

A letter from the Deputy Postmaster Gen-
eral, reporting, pursuant to law, on the dter-
obllgatlons of appropriations within the Post
Office Department, d-arlng the two postal
quarters ended January 11, arid April 5, 1957;
to the Committee on ApproprlatlonB.

PaOPOBED TaANSFEB BT Nav\ DXPASTMINT OF
OsaourrK Canisxa to Ckuises Oltmpu
AssocUTiOM, Philadixfhia, Pa.

A letter from the Acting Secretary of the
Navy, reporting, pursuant to law, that the
Navy proposed to tranafer the obsolete cnilaer
Olympia to the Cruiser Olympla Aaaodatlon,
at Philadelphia, Pa., for the purpose of a
public memorial; to the Oommlttee on Armed
Services.

AUTHORITT FOR EnISISTMENT OF ALIENS IN
TIIZ Reculak Asmt

A letter from the Secretary ot the Army,
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation
to extend the authority for the enlistment of
aliens In the Regular Army, and for other
purposes (with accompanying papers); to
the Committee on Armed Services.

TftANsrES OF CstTAiir PaonatTT anb Fukc-
Tioifs OF Houaofc Am Horn Puraifcs Ai>-
KINISIXATOB to SCCRVrAXT OF THX iKTZEIOa
A letter from the Administrator, Housing

and Home Finance Agency, Washington.
D. C, transmitting a draft of proposed legis-
lation to transfer certain property and func-
tions of the Housing and Home Finance Ad-
ministrator to the Secretary of the Interior,
and for other piirposes. (with an accompany-
ing paper); to the Committee on Banking
and Currency.

RKFoar or Pbdoui. Homs Loam Baitx Boasb
A letter frcnn the Chairman and members

of th« FMeral Home Loan Bank Board,
Washington, D. C, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the annual report of that Board
covering the operations of the Federal Home
Loan Bank System, the Federal SavingB and
Loan System, and the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance COTporatlon, for the calen-
dar year 1956 (with an accompanying re-
POTt); to the Committee on Banking and
Corrency.

RzpoBT ON Intzrnatiomal Educationai.
EXCBANGX PbOCKAIC

A letter from the Secretary of State, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, a report on th«
international ed\icatlonal exchange program,
covering the period January 1 through June
30, 1956 (with an aeoompttnylng report): to
the Committee on Foreign Belations.

Attdit Rzpokt on Foxbst Sntvicc
A letter from, the ComptroUer General of

the United States, transmitting, pursuant to
laW. an audit report on the Forest Service.
Department of Agriculture, dated 1B&5-66
(with an accompanying report) ; to tha Oom-
mlttee on Govenunent OperaUoos.

Amendiixnt of Fedbul PaopcaTT anb Ad-
mimibtratits Sxancn Act or 1940

A letter from the Administrator. General
Services Administrator. Washington. D. C,
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation
to further amend the Federal Property and.
Administrative Services Act of 1949, as
amended, and for other purpotes (with an
accompanying paper) ; to the Coaunlttee on
Government Operations.

CiAnr OF UcGahct Bans of Choctaw
Inikuns v. tmx Unitkd States

A letter from the Chief Commissioner,
Indian Claims Commission, Washington.
D. C, reporting, pursuant to law, that pro-
ceedings in the case of the MeGahey Band of
Choctaw Indians, descendants of Alexander
p. McGahey, Sussana Graham, and John B.
Stewart, v. The United States have been fi-

nally concluded (with an accompanying pa-
per) ; to the Committee on Interior and
Inisular Affairs.

Construction of Subviting Ships for Coast
AN1 Geodxxic Scrvet

A letter from the Secretary of Commerce.
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation
to amend the act of August 5, 1965. author-
ising the construction of two surveying ships
tor the Coast and Geodetic Survey. Depart-
ment of Commerce, and for other purpwses
(with an acocxnpanying paper) ; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Rkpobt ON BAcmuOG OF Penbtwi Applications
AND Hearing Cases, Federai. Commdnica-
tions ComcissicN
A letter from the Chairman, Federal Com-

munications Commission, Washington, D. C,
transmitting, piu-suant to law, a report on
backlog of pending applications and hearing
cases in that CommlssLon, as of April 36, 1957
(with an accompanying report) ; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Refokt of Board for Fundamental
BUUCATION

A letter from Harry T. Ice, of the tirm of
Roes, McOord, Ice * lifiller, Indianapolis.
Ind., transmitting, pursuant to law, the audK
and annual report of the Board for Funda-
mental Education for the year 1»56 (with
aeeompan3rtng documenU); to the CommK-
t«e on the Judiciary.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
Petitions, etc., were laid before the

Senate, or presented, and referred as
indicated:

By the VICB PRBSnHENT:
A Joint resolution at the Legislature ot the

State of Oregtm; to the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Comineroe:

"Senate Joint Memorial 8

"To the Honorable Senate and the House of
Hepresentatives of the United State* of
America, in Congress assembled:

"We. your memorialists, the Forty-ninth
Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon.
In legislative session assembled, most respect-
fully represent as follows:
"Whereas a large volume of nonsecurlty

cargo is regularly shipp>ed by the United.
States Government and particularly by the
Army and. Navy through marine terminal
facilities owned and operated by the Govern-
ment, and very little of such cargo is routed
over comm^clal marine terminal faclUUes
owned or operated by public and private
ports in the State of Oregon; and
"Whereas the public and private ports con-

stitute an impor^^uit part of the Nation's
transportation facilities as proven by their
capacity use during World War II; and
"Whereas the maintenance and operatioa

of commercial marine facilities in a healthy
condition adequately staffed with competent
and experienced personnel are essential to
the general welfare azKl defense of our Natiaa
In time of war or emergency; and
"Whereas the public and private porta are

ready, willing, and able, and should be per-
mitted to handle a fair share of nonsecurlty
Government cargo at the regularly eatab-
lisbed tariff rates af^iroved by the appn^jMlate
State and Federal regulatory agencies, or at
fait and reasonable uniform negotiated rates:
Now, tho^ore, be It

"Resolved by the Senate of the State of
Oregon (the House of Representatives jointljf
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concurring therein). That the Legislature of

the State of Oregon does hereby respectfully

urge and memorialize the Congress of the

United States to enact legislation similar to

H. R. 2229, 85th Congress, which would re-

quire the appropriate agency or agencies of

the United States Government to take such
steps as may be necessary and practicable to

assure that nonaecurlty Government cargo

shall be transshipped by the use of publicly

or privately owned commercial marine termi-

nal facilities, to the extent that such marine
terminal facilities are available at fair and
reasonable rates, In such manner as will

Insure a fair and reasonable particlpatioii

of such commercial marine terminal facili-

ties in the transshipment of such cargoes by
geographic areas: and be It further

"Resolved, That copies of this memorial be
ent to the President and Vice Pr^aldent of

the United States, the Secretary of the
United States Senate, the Clerk of the United
States House of Representatives, and to all

members of the Oregon congressional dele-

gation.
"Adopted by senate May 11, 1957.

"Zylpha Zell Burns,
-Chief Clerk of Senate.

"30YD R. OVERHULSI.
"Presid'^nt of Senate.

"Adopted by house May 16, 1957.

"Pat Doolet,
"Speaker of Howe"

A Joint resolution of the Legislature of

the State of California, to the Committee
on Foreign Relations:

•"Senate Joint Resolution 17, relative to crim-
inal Jurisdiction by foreign governments
over United States members of armed
forces and their civilian components

"Whereas the members of our Armed Forces
serving abroad, their civilian components
and the dependents of each, are now subject
to the crminal Jurisdiction of more than 50
countries In which they may be on duty, by
reaaon of the NATO Status of Forces Treaty,
the administrative agreement with Japan,
and executive agreements with other nations;
and

"Whereas these agreements penalize our
servicemen for foreign service by depriving
them of many of the rights granted by our
Constitution, which they are sworn to de-
fend: and

"Whereas it is impossible for any service-
man accused of transgression in a foreign
country to receive a fair and Impartial trial

because of the varying systems of Jurispru-
dence which make it impossible for him to
receive the protection of all of the rights and
guarantee's which our Constitution i?lves to
every citizen, and because of the prejudice
and animosity sometimes existing against our
men: and
"Whereas legislation has been introduced

In both the Senate aittd the House of Repre-
sentatives of fhA TTpfgH States to direct the
President to seek a modification of all such
agreements so that the United States may
regain exclusive Jurisdiction over the mem-
bers of its Armed Forces for all purposes, or
If such a modification la refused, then to ter-
minate or denounce the agreements accord-
ing to the terms of each : Now. therefore. b«
It

'Resolved by the Senate and Aitr'nblj/ of
the State of California t jointly \, That the
members of this body deplore the arrange-
ments now existing which make service In
our Armed Forces abroad a hazard by depriv-
ing our servicemen, their civilian compo-
nents, and dependents of each, of the right.'*

and guaranties of our Constitution when
they are stationed in other lands: and be It

further
•Reiolved. That we respectfully ur^e the

Congress of the United States to immedi-
ately enact the legislation now pending or
similar legislation which will secure a nvKll-
licatlon or denunciation of the provisions of

the NATO Status of Forces Treaty and all

other agreements which surrender to foreign

nations criminal Jurisdiction over our serv-

icemen; and be It further
Resolved. That the secretary of the sen-

ate is hereby directed to transmit copies

of this resolution to the President and Vice

President of the United States, and to^ach
Senator and Representative from California

la the Con.:ress of the United States."

A Joint resolution of the LeKlsliiture of the

State of California; to the Committee on the

Judiciary
'Senate Joint Resolution 33. relative to the

proclamation of Senior Citizens Day
"Whereas the citizenry of the United

States of America is composed in part of

person.s who have reached the gulden age of

sagacity, tranquility, and past memories, and
"Whereiis th^utih iilci In years. pers'Uis whii

hnve reached the zeiuth of life have gnined
wisdom and knowledge commensurate with
tl^r ye.trs. and
^Whereas the deeds of their youth, when

coupled with the kncwledkre of their »Ke.

provides a wisdom of which this country can
be Justly proud: and
"Whereas these citizens have richly con-

tributed their full measure to the welfare
a: d priispenty cf the United States through
tl^? years, and
"Whereas In consideration of their past

and present labtirs and sacrifices for the
well-bem? of not only the State but each
citizen thereof. It Is only fitting that a day
be set aside fur the rec<i«nltion of the herit-
age which they have left and the wisdom yet
available: and

"Wherea.s the Governor of the State of
California has been requested to proclaim
the fourth Sunday oi each September as
Senior Citizens Day In the Su.te of Cali-
fornia: Now. theref'ire. be It

' Resolved by the Senate and A^^embly of
the State of CaliforTiia i jointly], That the
Lekjislature of the State of California respec-
tively memorializes the President and the
Congress of the United States to establish
and proclaim the fourth Sunday of each
."September as Senior Citizen.'^ Day In the
United States; and be It further

Ren:)ived. That the Secretary of the Sen-
ate be hereby directed to transmit copies of
this resolution to the President and Vice
President of the United States, the Speaker
of the House <if Representatives, the chair-
man of the appropriate committees of the
Congress, and to each Senator and Repre-
sentative from California in the Congress of
the United States "

The petition of Edna D James, of Oakland.
Calif , praying for the enactment of House
bill 3.58, to provide increased pensions for
Spanish War widows, to tue Committee on
Finance

Resolutions adopted by the Pennsylvania
Department of Veterans" Affairs. Interna-
tional Benevolent Protective Order of Elks.
Philadelphia. Pa. rela'inij to Increases in
service-connected disability compensation,
and so forth: to the Committee on Finance.
A resolution adopted by the Verdugo Hills,

Calif , Republican Woman's Club, relating to
the trial of Specialist 3d Class William S.

Glrard in a Japanese court, and the Status
of Forces Treaty, to the Committee on For-
eign Relath n».

A resolution adopted by the Long Island
General A.ssembly Fourth Degree (Patriotic),
Knights of Columbus. Brooklyn. N Y , relat-
ing to the Status of Forces Treaty: to the
Committee on Foreign R«latlon».

A resolution adopted by the American
Legion. Department of Alaska. Skagway,
Alaska, relating to the so-called open-skies
Inspection affecting Alaska and other strate-
gic areas of North America, to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations
A resolution adopted by the board of di-

rectors, chamber o< commerce of Honolulu.
Hawaii, relating to airport and terminal con-

struction at Honolulu International Airport:

to the Committee on Interior and Insular

Affairs.

A resolution adopted by the American
Legion, Department of Alaska, at Skagway.
Alaska, favoring the enactment of legisla-

tion to provide statehood for Alaska: to the

Committee on Interior and Insular AfTalrt.

A resolution adopted by the annual cou-
vention of the American Defenders of Ea-
taan and Ct)rregidor. Inc., Albany, N. Y.,

favoring the enactment of House bill 4742.

providing coverage under the War Claims Act
of 1948, of veterans of Bataan and Corregl-

dor; to ^he Committee on the Judiciary.

A telegram In the nature of a petition

from the district stewards and pastors of

the Philadelphia district of the Methodist
Church, Jamaica, N. Y., signed by Rev.
Charles L. Carrlngton. reporter, relating to

the President's civil rights program, to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

A letter in the nature of a memorial from
the Manor Park Citizens' Association, Wash-
ington, D C , signed by Ernest H. PuUman.
corresponding secretary. remonstrating
against the proposed demolition of the State.
War, and Navy Department Building In the
city of Washington, to the Committee on
Public Works.
A resolution adopted by the American In-

stitute of Architects, at Washington. D. C,
favoring the enactment of legislation to es-
tablish the position of Federal Coordinator
of Public Works Planning In the Executive
Office of the President; to the Committee on
Public Works.
A resolution adopted by the College Caucus

of the Massachusetts Council of Young Re-
publican Clubs. Boston. Mass. expressing
sorrow at the death of the late Senator
Joseph R McCarthy, of Wisconsin; ordered
to lie on the table.

A resolution adopted by the Board of Di-
rectors of the Verendrye Electric Cooperative.
Inc. of Velva. N. Dak, relating to the con-
struction of the Hells Canyon project;
ordered to lie on the table.

RESOLUTIONS OP FLORIDA
LEGISLATURE

Mr HOLLAND. Mr. President, on be-
half of myself, and my colleague, the
junior Senator from Florida I Mr.
Smathers 1 , 1 present for appropriate ref-
erence, and ask unanimous consent to
have printed In the Record, House Me-
morial 1290 of the Florida Legislature.
1957, memorializing the Congress of the
United States to Improve the channel
from Panacea. Wakulla County, Pla.,

through King Bay and Apalachee Bay to
the Gulf of Mexico.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was referred to the Committee on
Public Works, and. under the rule, or-
dered to be printed In the Record, as
follows;

House Memorial 1290

A memorial requesting the Congress of the
United States of America to Improve the
channel from Panacea. Wakulla County,
Fla . through King Bay and Apalachee Bay
to the Gulf of Mexico

Whereas Panacea la an unincorporated vil-

lage In Wakulla County, Fla., situated on
King Bay; and
Whereas the past several years hare seen

King Bay become almost landlocked because
of silting and sand bars building up. blocking
navigation to Apalachee Bay and the open
Gulf of Mexico; and
Whereas the majority of residents of

Panacea. Florida, rely upon having access to
the Gulf of Mexico for their livelihood; and
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WheretB the Cocstltiitlon of the United

States of America places the authority and
reBponftlblllty for oontfol and regulation of
navigation In the Federal Governnient and
bars action In this Jurisdiction from the sev-
eral States, Florida Included; and
Whereas these people have no relief except

and through action of the Congrew of the
United States of America: Now, therefore,
be it

Reiolved by the Legislature of the State of
Florida, That the Congress of the United
States of America Is hereby requested and
memorialized to take Immediate steps toward
Improving the channel from Panacea, Fla.,

through, King Bay and Apalachee Bay to the
Gulf of Mexico, to the end that the same
may be navigable and safe for the passage of
boats and other veaaels and that at least a
6-foot channel at Vow water be maintained;
and be It furtlicr

Resolved. That copies of this memorial be
dispatched to the President of the United
States Seruite; to the Speaker of the United
States House of ReprescntatlTea; to each
member of the Florida delegation to the
Congress of the United States and to the
Chief of Engineers, Corps of Bnglnecrs, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Filed in oiBce, secretary of state, June 3,
1»57.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate a resolution of the Ijeglslature
of the State of Florida, identical with the
foregoing, which was referred to the
Committee on Public Works.
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr President, on be-

half of myself and my colleague, the
Junior Senator from Florida [Mr.
Smathkss], I present for appropriate ref-
erence and ask unanimous consent to
have printed in the Record, House Me-
morial 223 of the Florida Legislature.
1957, providing for the relinquishment
by the Federal Government of certain
of its tax sources so that States will be
revested with inherent taxing power to
carry out their own traditional functions.
There being no objection, the reso-

lution was referred to the Committee on
Finance, and, imder the rule, ordered
to be printed in the Rkcokd. as follows:

House Memorial 223

Memorial to the Congreee of the United
States ealllng for the rellriqulshment by
the Federal Goremment of certain of its

tax sources so that States will be revested
with inherent taxing power to carry out
their own traditional functions

Whereas the Congress of the United States
has enacted legislation levying a tax upon
virtually every oonceivable eource of our
economy which ooutd be subject to taxa-
tion; and
Whereas the tax so levied upon these

sources by the Congress of the United States
is so extreme In almost every case that no
reasonable opportunity remains for the
States to levy a tax upon these same sources;
and
Whereas the soureee of revenue remaining

to the States are so limited and so few that
the efficiency and scope of State activity is
Impaired and limited beeauM of the lack of
EufBclent fonda; asd

Wtaereae It has tMocoie neoeesary for th«
Federal Oovemmeot to. tn many instance*,
malte avaUabla to the 8Ut*s certain Federal
funds thereby making the States dependent
upon and eabjeet to the requirements of the
I'^Bderal Government in the exjaendlture c<
these fond*; and
Whereas this situation violates the letter

and Intent of the Federal form of govern -

m«it adopted by these United States of
America m that the States are thereby de-

nied the inherent rigtts of sovereignty, spe-
cifically the right of taxation: and
Whereas the powers of governing the peo-

ple of these United States at Anoolca is rela-
tion to both national and International af-
fairs has become dangerously and unwisely
centralized In the Federal Government; and
Whereas It Is declared to be detrimental to

good govenmient for States to be dependent
upon Federal aid in order to exercise their
traditional governmental functions: Now,
therefore, be It

Reaolted by the Legislature of the State of
Florida, That the Legislature of the State of
Florida does hereby memorialize the Congress
of the United States to malce, or to cause to
be made, a review of Federal taxation and
Federal-aid programs with the view of a re-
linquishment by the Federal Government of
certain of its tax sources for the nurpose of
making those tax sources available to the
States, thereby enabling the States to finance
their own traditional functions and thus
eliminate Federal aid and control, reestablish
State sovereignty, and eliminate the threat
of poeslble despotic, inefflclent, and chaotic
oentralixatlon of government at the national
level; and be it further

Resolved, Tbut a duly attested copy of this
memorial be mailed to His Excellency, the
President of the United States, a copy to
the Honorable Governor of Florida and the
Governors of the other States, a copy to the
Honorable President of the Senate, a copy to
the Honorable Speaker of the House of Rep-
reeentatives, and a copy transmitted to each
United States Senator and Member of Con-
gress In Washington, D. C, from Florida.

Filed In the office of secretary of state,
June 3, 1957.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate a resolution of the Legislature
of the State of Florida, identical with the
foregoing, which was referred to the
Committee on Finance.

DIVERSION OF WATER FROM THE
GREAT LAEES—RESOLUTIONS
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I was glad

to receive in the morning mail two reso-
lutions from the State of Wisconsin In
opposition to increased diversion of water
from the Great Lakes.
As Senators know, I have strongly op-

posed, and shall continue to oppose, any
attempts to divert water from the Great
Lakes.
To unwisely lower the water level would

Jeopardize shipping; increase costs of
harbor development around the Great
Lakes; seriotisly Impair the fine progress
of work on the St. Lawrence Seaway;
jeopardize our relations with our good
neighbor, Camjla; and create other
problems. ^^"'^^

Regrettably, H. R. 2, to provide In-
creased diversion of water at Chicago,
has passed the Houae of Representatives.

In eonsldering this proposed leglsla-
tfon, however, I hope my colleagues to the
Senate and on the Senate Public Works
Committee, will remember the President
has tAxt^Aj twice vetoed this bill, as be-
ing contrary to the national Interest.
As I mentioned, public ofBcials and

other Individuals, as well as a great many
communities In Wisconsin have, again
and again, expressed their opposition to
Increased diversion of water from Lake
Michigan.

I am pleased now to bring to the atten-
tion of the Senate resolutions adopted by
the common council of the city of Racine,
and the Racine Chamber of Commerce.

I ask nnanimous consent that the reso-
lutions be printed in the Congressionai,
Record, and appropriately referred.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tions were referred to the CcMnmittee on
Public Works, and ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows :

Whereas the House of Representatives has
adopted a bill authorizing Increased diver-
sion of Great Lakes waters at Chlca-jr- , 111.,

which bill Is now pending before the talted
States £ nate; and
Whereas the city of Racine and other'^rt

cities and maritime interests on the Great
Lakes have long supported the develop-
ment of the St. Lawrence Seaway, together
with the deepening and Improving of the
connecting channels of the Great Lakes, with
particular reference to the Detroit River.
Lake St. Clair, the St. Mary's River, and some
shoal spots in the Straits of Mackinac; and
Whereas some of the aforesaid port cities

have already undertaken substantial port de-
velopment and other cities are plapnlng Im-
proved facilities to permit handllrig of large
vessels, all of which are dependent upon
maintaining adequate channel depths; and
Whereas increased diversion of Great Lakes

waters £t Chicago will gradually lower lake
levels, reduce channel depths and substan-
tially Interfere with the full realization of
the economic benefits to be derived from the
St. Lawrence Seaway and connecting channel
projects; and
Whereas the benefits to be derived in the

Chicago area through Increased llverslon are
minimum when compared to the substantial
damage to all of the communities bordering
upon the Great Lakes; and
Whereas the ultimate solution to the Chi-

cago Sanitary District problem Is the con-
struction of additional facilities and the use
of Improved methods and controls, other
than simply fiushlng with the waters of Lake
Michigan, which in itself is merely passing
the Chicago Sanitary District problem on
to the other communities bordering upon
the Mississippi watershed; and
Whereas with particular respect to the city

of Racine the proposed increased diveraton
of Great Lakes waters will substantially in-
terfere with the Racln£ harbor and facilitlea
already constructed as well as the proposed
development of the entire south shore of
the city: Be it

Sesolved, That the mayor and oonunon
council of the city of Racine do hereby go
on record opposing legislation the purpose
of which Is to authorize Increased diversion
of Great Lakes waters at Chicago, and we do
hereby urge Senator Alexandkx Wn.ET to op-
pose said legislation; and be it further

ReatiLved^ That should it be deemed advis-
able the mayor or some otlier representative
of the city selected by him. be autborlaed
to appear and testify before the Senate com-
mittee expressing the oppoaltlon of the city
of Baclne to the proposed legislation; and
be it further

Resolved, That the city clerk be and hereby
la authorised and directed to transmit a
certified copy ot this resolution to Senator
AuoaMoaa Wnxr.

Resolution of Baeine Chamber of Ckmuneroe.
Racine. Wis.

Whereas It has oome to the attention of
the Racine, Wis., Chamber of Conunerce that
the House of Representatives hae approved
a bill to anthorize Increased diversion of
Great Lakes Waters at Chicago, 111.; and
Whereas the bill Is now pending before the

Uhlted States Senate; and
Whereas the city of Racine, Wis., and other

port cities and maritime interests on the
Great Lakes have expressed Interest In and
supported wholeheartedly the development
of the St. Lawrence Seaway, Including the
deepening and improving of connecting
channel^ of the Great Lakes, all of^ whkrh
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have been endorsed ^ the Racine. Wis..

Chamber of Commerce; and
Whereaa a number of port cities have

made substantial Improvements and Invest-
ments \x\ harbor facilities and others. In-
cluding Racine, are making surveys and lay-

ing basic ground work for a realistic ap-
proach to permit maximum use of present
and expanded facilities, all of whicli are
predicated on the maintenance of adequate
channel depths: and
Whereas further diversion of Great Lakes

waters at Chlcat^o could seriously aJIect and
reduce channels depths, and thereby ad-
versely afTect the economy of the Great Lakes
ports. Including Racine, by tax reduction of

benefits to be gained from the St. Lawrence
Seaway Be it

Resolved. That the Board of Directors of

the Racine Chamber of Commerce, do hereby
oppose legislation which would cause fur-
ther waters to be diverted from the Great
Lakes at Chicago, and do hereby urge Wis-
consin Senator Alexander Wilkt. to oppose
any such legislation; and be It further

Re.tolved. That the mayor of the city of

Racine orwi representative of the city, ap-
pointed by him, should It be advisable, be
authorized^ to appear before the appropriate
Senate committee, expressing the opposition
of the Racine Chamber of Commerce to
the proposed legislation; and be It further

Resolved, That the Secretary be authorized
and directed to send copies of this resolu-
tion to Senator Alexander Wiley. Claude
Ver Duln, executive secretary. Great Lakes
Harbors Association. Mayor Jack H. Humble,
William D. StansU. executive secretary. Man-
ufacturers' Association of Racine, and to

Other Interested parties.

Darrux Wright.
Manager, Racine Chamber of Com.'

merce. Racine. Wis.

Resolved. That the officers of said coopera-
tive send copies of this resolution to all Sen-
ators and Representatives In Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wlsconsia.

RESOLUTION OP WILD RICE ELEC-
TRIC COOPERATIVE. MAHNOMEN,
MINN.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

have received a resolution from the Wild
Rice Electric Cooperative of Mahnomen,
Minn., protesting any raise in the in-
terest rates on REA loans.

I ask unanimous consent that the res-

olution be printed in the Record, and ap-
propriately referred.

There being no objection, the resolu-
tion was referred to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry, and ordered to
be prinled in the Record, as follows:

Wn-D Rxcx Electric Cooperative, Inc..

Mahnomen, Minn.

Mr Sam Paskewltz. Mahnomen. Minn, of-
fered a resolution that It was the sense of
the membership that Interest rates on REA
loans should not be raised. Said motion was
duly seconded and upon being put to a vote
was duly carried.

A motion was then made by Henry Herfln-
dahl. Lake Park. Minn . and seconded by A.
C O'Banion. Fertile. Minn., that the chair-
man appoint a committee of three to draft
said resolution objecting to increasing of in-
terest rates. That the chairman appoint
Mrs. Sam Paskewltz, Mahnomen, Minn.. Mrs.
Olav O Berge, * Posston, Minn., and Mr.
Henry Herflndahi, Lake Park. Minn, who
presented to the meeting a resolution as
follows:

Whereaa It has come to the attention of
the members of the Wild Rice Electric Co-
operative. Inc.. that a movement is afoot to
Increase the interest rate paid by said co-op:
Now. therefore, be It

Resolved. That the membership of the
Wild Rice Electric Cooperative, Inc , go on
record as wholeheartedly opposed to any la-
crease, and be it further

RESOLUTION OP MOOSE LAKE.
MINN.. LOCAL FARMERS UNION

Mr. HUMPHREY'. Mr. President, I

have received a resolution from the
Moose Lake Local, Farmers Union, en-
dorsing St-nate bill 555, the Hells Janyon
bill.

As a cosponsor of this propo*d legis-

lation, I am gratified to have the sup-
port of Minnesota Farmers Union
groups, and I ask unanimous consent
that the resolution be printed in the
Record, and appropriately referred.

There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordered to lie on the table and
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Whereas Senate bill 555, which would au-
thorize a high Federal dam at Hells Canyon,
is shortly to be put to a votfe. and
Whereas a favorable vote in the Senate

will revive the chances for the full utiliza-

tion of the natural resources of the middle
Snake River fi>r the benefit of the entire
Northwest; and
Whereas these benefits will reach Into the

mldwestern runil ureas, including Minnesota,
and will definitely result in a tremendous
saving ill lower cost phosphate fertilizer to
the farmers of this area, and
Whereas defeat of Senate bill 555 will re-

sult in permanent loss of the peoples' right
to benefit from a development of one of our
country's greatest remaining natural re-

sources: Now, therefore, be it hereby
Resolved by the McKtse Lake Local of the

\fiTinesota Farmers Union tn regular meet-
ing as-ternbled. That we go on record in sup-
port of Senate bill 555. and that we petition
our Senators, the Honorable Edward J Thte
and tne Honorable Hcbert Humphret, to
support the Federal Hells Canyon bill and
to cast a vote in favor of Senate bill 555
whenever the opportunity is presented and
to work 'or its passage on behalf of the en-
tire Midwest and NortMwest United Stales.

Archie Keith, PrestdenC.

THERMONUCLEAR BOMB TESTING-
PETITION AND LETTER

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

have just received from some constitu-
ents of mine in Minnesota a petition
containing 1,200 names which was cir-

culated in the Minneapolis and St. Paul
area during the past 10 days. This peti-
tion asks the President of the United
States and the Senators from Minnesota
to take every step in their power to halt
thermonuclear bomb testing.

I have just returned from Minnesota
after a weekend visit and I can assure the
Senate that the people of Minnesota are
indeed concerned about this issue. A
public opinion poll in our State so in-
dicated.

As a symbol of their growing concern
for the situation, I call to the attention
of the Senate this petition, signed by
1,200 citizens. The signatures have all

been verified. I call to the attention of
the Senate a letter which accompanied
the petition. I ask unanimous consent
that the letter be printed in the Record,
and I suggest that, rather than to burden
the Record with the number of names
I have mentioned, which would Involve
a considerable amount of printing, the

Vice President refer this petition to the

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy,
where the hearings relating to the effects

of thermonuclear bomb testing are being
held. I had hoped that those hearings
would bring to the American people the
knowledge and Information which Is so

important, as to whether or not these
tests are injurious, and whether or not
they should be continued.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the letter and petition will be
printed In the Record, and the petition

will be referred to the appropriate com-
mittee.

The letter is as follows:

Minneapolis. Minn..
St. Paul. Minn ,

_June6,1957.
Hon Hcbert H Humphret,

United States Senate.
Washington. D C.

Sir: Enclosed are copies of a petition which
was circulated In the area of Minneapolis
and St. Paul during the past 10 days. The
original copies, signed by 1.200 persons, are
in the office of the President, and the au-
thenticity of the signatures may be con-
firmed there. This petition asks you and the
President to take every step in your power to
end thermonuclear testing.

From the reception given this petition
among those to whom It was presented, one
can conclude that there is considerable sup-
port for such a request. No group, scientific,

political, or religious, has sponsored the pe-
tition. It was circulated and signed by per-
sons who, acting only in their capacity as
private citizens, are concerned with the po-
tential danger resulting from rudloactlfe
fallout.

The widely critical attitude among many
scientists toward the Information on fallout
published by the Atomic Energy Commission
has led us. the signers, to the conclusion that
when there Is a possible threat to the Ameri-
can people and to people everywhere, the
truly scientific and moral attitude requires
the elimination of that threat. Even in
cases where there Is doubt, the benefit of
that doubt should be given to mankind.
The Representatives from the State of

Minnesota have been Informed by letter that
the enclosed copies are in your hiinds. and
that the signed copies have been sent to the
President. We urge you to heed the request
of the 1.200 citizens who have indicated
their wishes to stop thermonuclear testing.

Sincerely yours.
Mrs Nanette M. FtosEiTa.
Mrs. JUDrrH P. Vel^.
Edgar V. Roberts
John W. Velz.

The petition presented by Mr. Htm-
PHREY was referred to the Joint Commit-
tee on Atomic Energy, and ordered to be
printed In the Record, without the signa-
tures attached, as follows:

To; Dwlght D. Elsenhower, President of the
United States; Hubert Humphrey, United
States Senator from Minnesota; Edward
Thye. United States Senator from Min-
nesota.

Gentlemen:
In the light of recent disclosures made bj

a University of Minnesota scientist that the
Midwest Is the globe's top radioactive fallout
area, we urge you. in the interests of our own
personal safety and that of the generations
to come to take every measure in your power
to bring about the immediate and perma-
nent end of thermo-nuclear testing. The
tests In Nevada endanger our hetUth, that
of our children, and that of peopls all over
the United SUtes; ultimately these and any
such teats endanger the Uvea of mankind
everywhere.
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In the Interests therefore of humanity

—

Interests which transcend those of State and
Nation—we p>etltlon that you end thermo-
nuclear racial suicide.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
The following reports of committees

were submitted:
By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee

on the Judiciary, without amendment:
S 904. A bill for the relief of Chrlsoula

Antonlos Chegaras (Kept. No. 418);
H. J.Ree. 272. Joint resolution for the re-

lief of certain aliens (Re[tt. No. 426); and
H J. Res 308. Joint resolution to waive

certain provisions of section 212 (a) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act In behalf
of certain aliens (Rept. No. 427).
By Mr EASTLAND, from the Committee on

the Judiciary, with an amendment:
S. 336. A bin for the relief of Angela Fer-

rlni (Rept. No. 419);
8.418 A bill for the relief of Elisabeth

Trout (Rept. No. 420);
S 627. A bill for the relief of Wllhelmlne

Aldrldge, and her minor children, Irene S.
Aldrldge and Ingeborg Kathe Aldndge (Rept.
No. 421):

S 660. A bill for the relief of Ursula Rosa
Pazdro (Rept. No. 422): and
H R. 1454. An act for the relief of Jeffrey

Charles Medworth; (Rept. No. 423).
By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee

on the Judiciary, with amendments:
8. 520. A bill for the relief of Eleanor M.

Horton (Rept. No. 424);
S. 1083. A bin for the reUef of Maria

Manlates (Rept. No. 425);
H J Res. 274. Joint resolution to waive the

provision of section 212 (a) (9) of the Im-
migration and Nationality Act In behalf of
certain aliens (Rept. No. 428); and

H. J. Res. 290. Joint resolution for the re-
lief of certain aliens (Rept. No. 429).
By Mr. MORSE, from the Committee on

the District of Columbia, without amend-
ment:

S. 2194. A bin to Increase the authoriza-
tion for appropriations for the Hospital Cen-
ter and facilities in the District of Columbia
and for other purposes (Rept. No. 430).

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
INTRODUCED

Bills and joint resolutions were intro-
duced, read the flrst time, and. by unani-
mous consent, the second time, and re-
ferred as follows:

By Mr. MURRAY:
8 2242. A bill to provide for the leasing of

oil and gas deposits In lands beneath inland
navigable waters in the Territory of Alaska;
to the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.

By Mr. ANDERSON:
8.2243. A bill to amend the Atomic En-

ergy Act of 1964, as amended, and for other
purposes; to the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy.

By Mr. ELLENDER (by request) :

8. 2244. A bill to facilitate and simplify
the work of the Forest Service, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry.

By Mr. DIRKfiEN (by request)

:

S 2245. A bUl for the relief of Moy Tong
Poy; and

8. 2246. A bill to confer Jvirlsdlction upon
the Court of Claims to hear, determine, and
render Judgment upon the claims of Gubblns
tc Co., of Lima, Peru, and Reynaldo Gubblns;
to the Comjiittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. ERVIN:
S 2247. A bin for the relief of George John

Coutsoubinas, Olga G. Coutsoublnas, Spyrl-
don G. Coutsoublnas. and Agatha G. Cout-
soublnas; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. NEUBEROER (for himself and
Mr. McNamasa) :

8. 2248. A bill for the relief of James Rich-
ard Scarlett (Richard Kurosawa); to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

(See the remarks of Mr. Nettbkrgeb when
he introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. COTTON:
8 2249. A blU to authorize the sale of a

certain number of merchant type vessels to
Austrian citizens for use in the trade of
Austria; to the (Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. MAGNU80N (by request)

:

S. 2250. A bin to amend the act of August
5, 1955. authorizing the construction of two
surveying ships for the Coast and Geodetic
Survey, E>epartment of Commerce, and for
other purposes; to the (Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce.

(See the remarks of Mr. Magnuson when
he introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. 8TENNIS:
8 2251. A bill for tbe relief of Manley

Francis Burton; and
S. 2252. A bin for the relief of Mrs. Fuml

Ishikawa Clark; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. JACKSON:
S 2253. A bill to amend the act of May 4.

1956 (70 Stat. 130), relating to the establish-
ment of public recreational facilities in
Alaska; to the Committee on Interior and
Iiuular Affairs.

By Mr. MAGNUSON:
8. 2254. A bill to eliminate the time limi-

tation on certain grants under section 4 (a)
of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act; to the
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.

By Mr. MAGNUSON (by request) :

8.2255. A bill to amend section 607 (d)
of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as
amended; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. DOUGLAS:
8. 2256. A bin for the relief of Luz Poblete

and Robert Poblete Broaddus, Jr.; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

8.2257. A bill to provide for the convey-
ance of certain Interests of the United States
in a tract of land in the State of Illinois; to
the Committee on Government Operations.

By Mr. FULBRIGHT:
8. J. Res. 100. Joint resolution relating to

the inability of the President to discharge
the powers and duties of his office; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

(See the remarks of Mr. Fulbkight when
he introduced the above Joint resolution,
which appear under a separate heading.)

By Ui. SALTON8TALL:
8. J. Res. 101. Joint resolution to author-

ize the Secretary of Commerce to sell a cer-
tain war-buUt cargo vessel and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ACT AS
OBSERVERS AT TRIAL OP WIL-
LIAM S. GIRARD BEFORE A JAPA-
NESE COURT

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President. I
submit, for appropriate reference, a
resolution creating a special committtee
to act as observers for the Senate at the
trial of William S. Girard before a Japa-
nese court.

I should like to spend a moment ex-
plaining this resolution, in the hope that
others of my colleagues may be Interest-

ed in Joining with me in sponsoring It.

Mr. President, the entire coimtry has
been made aware of the plight of Army
Sp3c. William S. Oirard. This young
soldier, in the performance of his duty,

accidentally killed a woman. He is now
confined, awaiting trial in a Japanese
court. This procedure is provided for in
a section of an executive agreement.
There has been much debate about

these executive agreements. This is one
of the first instances brought to our
attention of what can happen when
agreements are made having the effect
of treaties, and the Senate does not know
anything about them.
Mr. President, there will be much dis-

cussion about this case before any sug-
gestion is made that the Status of Forces
Treaty be resorted to again. I think
it is right that the Senate should concern
itself with this matter, and devote much
time to the discussion. To enable the
Senate not only to have more informa-
tion on this case, but also to insure that
this boy gets a fair trial, the resolving
clause of my resolution states in part

:

Resolved, That (a) the President of the
Senate of the United. States is hereby directed
to name a special committee of four Members
of the Senate of the United States to act
as observers for the Senate of the United
States at and during the course of any trial
of the said William S. Girard before any
Japanese court or courts. Such committee
shall select a chairman from an^ong its

members.
(b) Such committee shall be composed of

two Members of the Senate Committee on
Armed Services (one member to be from the
majority party and one member to be from
the minority party) and two members of the
Senate Committee on the Judiciary (one
member to be from the majority party and
one member to be from the minority party).

Mr. President, I am submitting this
resolution in the hope that the commit-
tee will act on it quickly so that the peo-
ple of the United States may have the as-
surance that the Senate is interested in
this case, and will perform its duties in
respect to its constitutional pledges to
keep the Constitution intact for all its

citizens.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolu-
tion will be received and appropriately
referred.

The resolution (3. Res. 145) was refer-
red to the Committee on Armed Services,
as follows:

Whereas Army Sp3c. William S. Girard has
been charged with actions which allegedly
caused the death of a Japanese citizen in
Japan; and
Whereas the incident giving rise to such

charges occurred while the aforesaid William
S. Girard was on active duty with the Armed
Forces of the United .States in Japan and
acting under the orders of his commanding
officer; and
Whereas the Department of Defense of the

United States is reported to have issued an
order that the aforesaid William S. Girard
be turned over to Japanese authorities for
trial in Japanese courts for the alleged offense
hereinbefore referred to; and
Whereas it Is charged that the above re-

ported order of the Department of Defense
of the United States is in violation of the
terms of treaties now existing between the
Government of the United States and the
Government of Japan, said treaties having
been approved by the Senate of the United
States: and
Whereas there is alleged to be considerable

differences between the court proxxAvae* and
rights of defendants in Japan and the United
States; and
Whereas it is the duty of the United States

Senate, which approved said treaties brt^reeu
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the Governmenta of the United Statei and
Japan, to have a complete and detailed report

on all matters relevant to the order turning
the aforesaid WliUam S. Glrard over to Jap-
f, neee authorities and to any trial of the
aforesaid William S. Glrard before any Jap-
anese court or courts: Therefore be It

R'"!0.'fd. That la) the President of the
Senate of the United States Is hereby directed
t-rt name a special committee of four Members
of the betiate of the United States to serve

es observers for the Senate of the United
States at and during the course of any trial

oi the said WiUi.-.m S Glrard before any
Japanese court or courts. Such committee
shall select a chairman from among Its

members
tb) Such comm.lttee shall be composed of

2 members of the Senate Committee on
Armed Services ( 1 member to be from the
majority party and 1 member to be from the
minority party i and 2 members of the Senate
Com.mittee on the Judiciary ( 1 miember to b?
from the majority party and 1 member to be
from the minority party).

(c) All expenses Incurred by the special

committee under this resolution. Incl'.idlng

travel and costs of necessary staff and ad-
visers, shall be paid out of the contingent
fund or the Ser.ate of the United States upon
vouchers approved by the chairman of the
committee.

HARVEY-WHIPPLE. INC — REFER-
ENCE OF SENATE BILL 2122 TO
COURT OP CLAIMS

Mr. SALTONSTALL submitted the
following resolution iS. Ras. 146 1. which
was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary:

Resolved. That the bill iS 2122i entlUM
•*A bin for the relief of Harvey-Whipple.
Inc ." now pending In the Semite, together
vlth all the accompanying papers, is hereby
referred to the Court of Claims: and the
court shall proceed with the same In accord-
ance with the provisions cf sections 149'J and
2609 of title 28 of the United Slates CVxie
and report to the Senate, at the earliest
practicable date, giving such findings of fact
and conclusions thereon as shall be sii;T';clent

to Inform the Congress of the nature and
character of the demand as a claim legal or
equitable, again.st the United States and the
amount. If any. legally or equitably due from
the United States to the claimant.

CONTINUANCE ON PAYROLL FOR A
FURTHER PERIOD OF CLERICAL
AND OTHER ASSISTANTS OF THE
LATE SENATOR MCCARTHY
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, on May

2. 1957. Senator McCarthy passed on.
Under the rule of the Senate, his payroll
Will be extended some 60 days.

In th.e meanwhile. I have been in-
formed by his oaice directly and a,(so in
conversations with the minority leader,
the Senator from California IMr.
KnowlandI, and the Senator from New
Hampshire IMr. Bridges 1. that much
work remains to be done in Senator
McCarthy's office. It has been suggested
that a resolution be submitted—and I

have adopted the suggestion— to the ef-
fect that the period be extended until
September 3.

The newspapers have released an
article that on August 27. a special elec-
tion will be held in Wisconsin to fill the
vacancy created by the death of Sena-
tor McCarthy.

I submit a resolution and ask that It

be referred to the Committee on Rules
and Administration.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion tS. Res. 147) was referred to the
Committee on Rules and Adminustraticn,
p..~ follows;

Rc^jlied, That the clerical and other a.=;-

slstants of the Honorable Joseph R McCar-
thy, late a Senator from the State of Wts-
ronsln, on the payroll of the Senate on the
date of his death, shall be continued on such
payroll at tlieir respective salaries f -"r a fur-

ther period of 60 days from July 3, 1057, to

be paid from the contingent fund of the
Senate: Proiided. That any such a.ssl's'ants

continued on the payroll, while so continued,
shall perform their duties under the direc-

tion of the Secretary of the Senate, and he
hcieby is authorized and directed to remove
from such payroll any such assistants who
are not attending to the duties for which
Hi).!/ ser. ices are continued.

JAMES RICHARD SCARLETT
i RICHARD KUROSAWA •

Ml-. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. De-
fense Department officials have advised

me that there are many hundreds of

military families living abroad who have
adopted orphan children of other na-
l.cr..-i. The.<;e adopted children have be-

come member? of the family, attached to

their adoptive mothers and fathers.

Many of these families are scheduled for

rotation to the United States- ulth the
movement of military units over the next
several months. In most cases these

families are unable to bring their adopted
children with them because the fourth
preference immiaration quotas under
which the adopted children could be ad-
mitted to our country- are heavily over-
subscnljed.

Thus,' we have a most tragic situation
which results in the breakup of many
p.^tabhshed families. Defense Depart-
ment officials are giving most careful
cor.siderat:cn to this problem. With the
1-t.tacion of military units, the husband
retu'-ns to the United States, while the
wife either remains abroad with their
adopted child or placea the child in an
orphanage and return.s with her husband.

This most serious human and military
problem only emphasizes the urgent need
for general legislation to admit to the
United States orphan children who have
b:cn adopted by American families. Pri-
vate bills do not present an adequate
remedy, and 2;eneral legislation is needed.
Mr Pre.sident. last Januarv- 25 I intro-

duced general legislation to admit 10.000
orphans who have been or will be adopted
by American families, similar to the
orphan section of the Refugee Relief Act
which expired at the end of last year. I

know of no opposition to admitting these
orphan children to our country, and I

hope that the Senate Judiciai-y Commit-
tee Will be able to give prompt and favor-
able consideration to my bill or similar
legislation.

Mr. President, on behalf of myself, and
the distinguished Senator from Michi-
gan [Mr. McNamar.\!, I introduce, for
appropriate reference, a private bill to
permit Army Sgt. and Mrs. James L.
Scarlett, a Michigan serviceman, who is

stationed at the Army Garrison. Camp
Schimmelpfennig, Japan, to bring their

adopted 20-month-old Japanese-Ameri-
can son to the United State? . Unless
this private bill or general legislation is

pa.ssed, this Army fpmily will be unable
to bring their son into the United States.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.
The bill iS 2248" for the relief of

James Richard Scarlett fRlchf.rd Kuro-
.«:awa >

, introduced i:y Mr. Neub!;rcer ' for
himself and Mr. McN.'.M.xnAi, was re-
ceived, read twice by its title, and re-
ferred to the Committee on tlie Judiciarv.

CONSTRUCTION OP TTVO SURVEY-
ING SHIPS FOR COAST AND GEO-
DETIC SURVEY
Mr MAGNUSON. Mr Pre.sidenf, by

request, I introduce, for appropriate
reference, a bill to amend the act of
August 5, 1955, authorising tiie construc-
tion of two surveying "^hips for the Coast
and Geodetic Survey, Depar.ment of
Commerce, and for other purposes. I

a.^k unanimous consent that a letter

from the Sccretai-y or Commerce, re-

questing tlie proposed lenslf-.tion, to-

pother with a statement of iti purpose
and need, may be printed in the RECoriD.
The VICE PRESIDLNT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred;
and. without objection, the l*tter and
statem.ent will be printed in th.e Record.
The bill <S 2250' to amend '.he act of

August 5. 1955. authorizing the construc-
tion of two surveying ships for the Coast
and Geodetic Survey. Department of
Commerce, and for other purxjses. in-

troduced by Mr M.^cnuson. by requestf
was received, read twice by its title, and
referred to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.
The letter and statement presented by

Mr. Macnuson are as follows;

JUNi; 7. 1957.

H n Richard M Nuo.n.
Prc>id>nt o/ r'lf Smate,

United State.i Senate,
Wa^fiington. D C.

H..n Sam R^ybohn.
Speak'-T nf the Honor nf Repr(frntatiie'!,

Washington. D C
Dka» Mi. PaiaiDtifT: The Lepartment

reoomine:id.s to the Congress for iti consider-
ation the attached draft of a propoeed bill
• To amend the act of August 5. 19; 3. author-
izing the construction of two •urvrylng ships
fiT the Coast and Oeodetlc Surve;'. Depart-
ment of Commerce, and for other purposes."
There are also attached four copies of the

statement of purpose 'and need In support
tihereof.

We have been advised by the Bureau of the
Budget that It would lnterp<is« no objection
to the submlaslun of the draft legislation to
the Congress.

Sincerely yours.

SiNCUAa WoiC!.
Secretary of Cotumerce.

Etatemknt or PmiPosE and Nczo rc« Pko-
P08C0 Legislation "To Amend the Act of
ArcrsT 5. 1955, AuTHotiziNa thi Con-
smucTTON or Two SrtTrTiNo Ships roK
THE Coast amd Oeodetic StJmviT, Dxpakt-
MiNT or CoMMncE, AND roi Othct Pu»-
POSZS"

The proposed legislation amends the act of
August 5. 1955. authorizing construction of
two surveying ships for the Coast and Oeo-
detlc Survey, to Increase the limitation of
cost per vessel from 13,700,000 to $6,793,243

'::=
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and to change th« date from which cost In-
crea«es are figured to April 4. 1967.

In reaponse to an advertisement for bids
for conatructlon of one of the vessels a low
bid of $5,813,243 was submitted. Contln.
gencies, equipping and outfittmg, design,
supervision and inspection are estimated at
an additional $980,000, making a total of
$6,793,243. If the contract Is not awarded by
July 3, 1967, the contract price will be In-
creased by the effect of escalation. It Is esti-

mated that If the escalation clause takes
effect, the net Increase In contract price will

be a minimum of $362,946.

The Department wishes to emphasize that
none of the requested Increase In the author-
ization Is the result of changes In the speclfl'
cations of the vessel. The requested In-
crease Is caused solely by Increased ship-
building costs and adjustment of estimates.
The Department urges Immediate enactment
of this legislation and the appropriation of
funds thereunder In order that the present
bid may be accepted at the unescalated
figure.

PRESroENTIAL SUCCESSION IN
EVENT OP DISABILITY OP IN-
CUMBENT
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I

Introduce, for appropriate reference, a
joint resolution relating to the inability
of the President to discharge the powers
and duties of his office. I ask unani-
mous consent that the joint resolution,
together with an explanation of its pur-
poses, may be printed in the Record.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint

resolution will be received and appropri-
ately referred: and, without objection,
the joint resolution and explanation will
be printed in the Rxcoso.
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 100)

relating to the inability of the President
to discharge the powers and duties of his
office, introduced by Mr. Fulbright. was
received, read twice by its title, referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary, and
ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America
tn Congress assembled {two-thirds of each
House concurring therein). That the fol-
lowing article Is proposed as an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States,
which shall be valid to all Intents and pur-
poses as part of the Constitution when
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths
of the several States:

"a«ticl« —
"Sectiow 1. Whenever the two Hotises of

Congress shall adopt a resolution declaring
that the Congress believes that the Presi-
dent is unable, by reason of physical or
mental disability, to discharge the powers
and duties of his office, such resolution shall
be transmitted to the Supreme Court of the
United States, and the Court shall decide
whether or not such inability exists. If the
Court decides, by a majority vote of the
authorized membership, that such an In-
ability exists, the powers and duties of
President shall devolve upon the Vice Presi-
dent, or if there be no Vice President, upon
the person next In line of succession to the
office of President, as provided by law.
"The Vice President or other person upon

whom the (wwers and duties of the Presi-
dent have devolved pursuant to proceed-
ings under this article of amendment shall
continue to exercise such powers and duties
until the end of the presidential term then
In effect, unless It has previously been de-
termined that the Inability of the President

no longer exists, in wlilch event the Presi-
dent siuill reassume the powers and duties
of his office. Such a determination shall
be made in the same manner as herein pro-
vided for determining the question of the
President's Inability to perform the power*
and duties of his office.

"For the purposes of this article of amend-
ment, a quorum In each House of Congress
shall consist of two-thirds of the total num-
ber of members thereof.

"Sec. 2. In the event the Congress is not
in session, and In the opinion of the Vice
President, or If there be no Vice President,
the President pro tempore of the Senate,
and the Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives circumstances exist which create a
doubt as to the ability of the President to
discharge the powers and duties of his
office, they may by joint action call thtf

Congress Into special session for the pur-
pose of considering whether the President
Is unable to discharge the powers and duties
of his office.

"In the event the Congress Is not in ses-

sion, and In the opinion of the President
pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker
of the House of Representatives circum-
stances exist which indicate that the ina-
bility which occasioned action pursuant to
section 1 no longer exists, they may by
joint action call the Congress into special

session for the purpose of considering
whether or not such Inability still exists.

"Sbc. 3. The provisions of this article of
amendment shall apply to any person upon
whom the powers and duties of the office

of President have devolved In the same man-
ner such provisions apply to the President.

"Sec. 4. This article shall not apply to any
person holding the office of President when
this article was proposed by the Congress.

"Sxc. 5. This article shall be inoperative
unless it shall have been ratified as an
amendment to the Constitution by the legis-

latures of three-fourths of the several States
within 7 years from the date of its sub-
mission."

The explanation presented by Mr. Put-
BRiCHT is as follows:

PxntfOSX AND INTZMT OF THE PBOPOSXD
AMKNDICXafT

It is the purpose of the proposed amend-
ment to provide for a succession to the Presi-
dency in thf event of the physical or mental
disability of the President.
The proposed amendment provides that

whenever the Congress believes the President
is unable, by reason of ph3rslcal or mental
disability, to discharge the powers and duties
of his office it shall request the Supreme
Court to decide whether such disability exists
and If the Court so decides, then the powers
and duties of the President shall devolve
upon the Vice President or upon the person
next in line of succession.
The succession provided for by this pro-

posed amendment shall continue to the end
of the current term, unless the disability
is sooner relieved, in which event the Presi-
dent will again assume his office.

The proposal provides for succession only
after due consideration by the two Houses
of Congress and by the Supreme Court, "nie
action of both of these Independent branches
of the Oovemment is required before a suc-
cessor can assume the Presidency upon the
disability of the President.
The proposed amendment provides for re-

sumption by the President of his office in
the same manner as was provided for re-
lieving him of his burden when he became
disabled; that la, by concerted action of the
Congress and by the Supreme Court.

It provides for the possibility of disability
even during periods when there is no Vice
President.
The proposed amendment provides for sue<

cession even dxirlng possible periods when
the Congress is not in session by reconvening

the Congress upon the joint call of tbe^^e-
siding officers of both Chambers.

Nececmutt rot the Proposed AMEKOBceirr
The proposed amendment is nonpolltlcal

In nature. It is not a Democratic or a Re-
publican amendment. It is not a liberal or
a conservative amendment. It is a nececsary
amendment In view of serious problems
raised by the inadequacy of the Constitu-
tion, as it is now constituted, to provide
for a continuity in the adequate performance
of the powers and duties of the President
in the event of his physical or mental disa-
bility. This proposed amendment properly
meets the demands of the situation. It re-
moves any uncertainty about the legality of
any action taken diiring an Incapacity of
the President.

It has an impact on all three branches of
the Government; yet no unilateral action
by any single branch of the Government can
be effective. The proposed amendment pro-
vides for a simple procedure and yet it pro-
vides for a deliberate reflection upon a grave
coiutltutlonal change which can be effected
in as relatively short a time as circumstance
may require.

It allows for due consideration by both
elected and appointed officials. It requires
action by officials already provided for in
the Constitution and it does not necessitate
the creation of a new body of officials, com-
mission, or agency.
The proposed amendment provides that

final responsibility rests upon those of ju-
dicial temperament, appointed for life and.
insofar as constitutional government can
provide, beyond the tempUtions of political
advantage. Yet. the Court cannot act un-
less first requested to do so by the separata
and Independent legislative branch of the
Government.
This proposal requires a majority of a

quorum of two-thirds of the toUl nimaber
of the Members of each House for adoption
of a resolution. Henoe, it precludes the
possibility of a small catMU In either House
achieving a political coup. At the same
time it does not require so great a pre-
ponderance as to allow a small cabal to
prevent, for political advantage, a necessary
change in the executive.
There are those who have declared that to

s'Thstitute another for an ailing President
In the middle of his term is to contravene
the wishes of the electorate. This Is un-
realistic. The Constitution already pro-
vides, and the electorate accepts the possi-
bility of succession in the middle of a term
because of a disability resulting from the
death of the President. The succession of
the Vice President in such clrciunstances
Is not considered to contravene the wishes
of the electorate which had voted the Presi-
dent a 4-year term. So also this amend-
ment does not contravene the wishes of the
electorate. The disability may be short of
death, yet it Is no less an inability to dis-
charge the powers and duties of his office.

To ignore the possible consequences of such
inability is to take grave risks with the
future weU-being of tUs Nation.
The requirement that the Oongrsss should

be directly Involved in proceedings involving
succession to the Presidency is necessary.
The President Is elected by all the people

—

so is the Congress. What other body under
oiir Constitution Is the alter ego of our
cltlaenry?

It is therefore fitting and proper that no
possibility of succession because of inaliility

take place until the Congress has expressed
Its belief that the President may be disabled.
There has been some comment that the

Supreme Cotirt should be kept out of this
problem since it is contrary to the tradi-
tional constitutional purposes for which the
Coiirt was established. There is little sub-
stance to such an argument. The Constitu-
tion already provides for the removal of »
President for cause tlu-ough Impeachment
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proceedings. The Constitution already pro-

vides that the Chief Justice of the United
States shall preside over such proceedings.

The problem herein Is not a pxDlitlcal prob-
lem. It Is a national governmental prob-
lem. The matter can only be resolved by
facing up to the responsibilities required un-
der constitutional government. Hence, the
participation by the Supreme Court In mat-
ters Involving succession to the Presidency
Is not only already required by our own Con-
stitution but nothing required of the Su-
preme Court under the proposed amendment
can In any way be deemed to Impair the
dignity of the Court or cause It to become
Involved In partisan politics. Its action un-
der this amendment would be nothing more
than meeting constitutional responsibilities

In a situation of concern to all our citizens.

It has been said that we have existed as a
Nation for nearly 175 years without provid-

ing for the possibility envisaged by this pro-
posed amendment and that In all that time
no problem has arisen. To that all that can
be said Is that a Divine Providence has
spared us thus far, but we are fEimlllar with
the fact that at least twice, and possibly

more times, our Nation has been faced with
the fact that the President was unable to

discharge properly the duties of his office

by reason of a physical or mental disability.

Indeed, only recently (May 14, 1957. Dis-
trict cf Columbia Bar Association) the At-
torney General pointed out that the United
BtatM cannot count on Ita past food luck
that a Pr«aldent will not b«coin« dlaahled
whtl* In oOce. The queatlon of •uc««Mton,
h« potnttd out. has b«come •MpclnUy urftnt
b«e«UM w* art Uvtixf tn an Kiomle »<•
T>M mer« tact that «« a« a nation har«

lM*n tnriunat* thua far la no r««atm to
tMnpi pmvidvnc* tn «o importiunt a matt«r
M th« prMid»ncy, It mAy w«U b* that (lr>

tuin*tanc«a may n«v«r r*q\)lr« th«t thu
fum«n(lm*nt btccMn* optratlv*, Tvt pru-
««nc* and common wn»« dtctat* thnt tht
probablMtlM ar« mor« Uk«ly than not thnt
It will become opvratlv*. If and when such
elrcumttance* aria* it will b* too late to
tnact the ntc«Mary Itftalatlon. The tlm«
to repair the hole In the roof Is before tha
rain bec'n*. "Ince human experience Indi-
cates that it will rain, even though we can-
not predict with certainty when.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OF 1957—
AMENDMENTS

Mr. JAVrrS. Mr. President. I send
to the desk for printing under the rule
two amendments to Calendar No. 424.
Senate bill 2130, a bill to further amend
the Mutual Security Act of 1954, as
amended, and for other purposes, re-
ported from the Committee on Foreign
Relations.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend-

ments wtil be received, printed, and lie

on the table.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, by way
of explanation of these amendments, one
amendment deals with the entire ques-
tion of international travel. There are
tremendous possibilities in intenational
travel for helping foreign nations, in
the same terms in which we helped
them under mutual assistance; and also
tremendous possibilities for Introducing
our country to many travelers who do
not come here now, as well as some pos-
sible financial benefit to our own coun-
try as well, especially in States which
attract tourists during the tourist sea-
son. I shall have a great deal more to
say on this subject in connection with
the amendment, and al.«:o in connection
with independent proposed legislation

whfch I Intend to Introduce. I merely
call attention to the fact that I spon-
sored a similar move in the other body
when I was a Member there, which re-

sulted In the inclusion of section 416.

relating to the encouragement of in-

ternational travel, in the Mutual Secu-
rity Act. It is that section which I pro-
pose to amend. My amendment pro-
poses a broad scale study and report
dealing with the question of interna-
tional travel, with a view toward a more
afiQrmative action by our Govei-nment on
that subject.

In connection with the International
travel amendment. I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed in the Record an
editorial entitled "Two-Way Ocean,"
published in the Washington Post and
Times Herald of June 10, 1957.

There being no objection, the edi-
torial was ordered lo be printed in the
Record, as follow^
[From the Washington Post and Times

Herald of June 10. 1957]

Two-way Ockan
Last year, 870.000 Americans visited

Europe. But only about 35.000 Kurupean
tourists come to the United States annually.
A chief reason for this great Imbalanc* In

transatlantic tourism has been tho dollar re-

strictions ImpoMd to varying deffre* by a
number of European eouuutta. The reautc-
tlona of Oreat Britain have been the moat
•trtnient; an ordinary traveler from th«
Vntted KliMtdom for 10 years baa been al-

lowed to take no more tluu\ 10 poxinda in
banknotea Into the dt.\llar area, which haa
made BriUah viatta tt> thia c«^unvry and C«n-
ada, for example, all but Impoaalble.
The meaavire waa adopted to cooaerT*

Brltaln'a often^atrained foreutn exchan(«
balancea. But now Britain haa found It poa*
•Ible to raise the limit to 100 pounds, or iMO,
which, while hardly an invitation to exten-
sive or luxurious traveling, ought to help a
great deal. The former arrangement, aa
Chancellor of the Exchequer Peter Thorney-
croft observed, was an unnatural barrier be-
tween the Kai^Ush-speaking peoples. An-
other step that might help would t>e to set
up somewhere a sort of clearinghouse to
facilitate lecture engagements or temporary
consulting poslilons for qualified European
visitors to the United States, affording them
a chance to earn additional sums here and
prolong their visits. We'd like to see more of
our European cousins.

Mr. JAVrrS. The other amendment
proposes to enlarge somewhat the pro-
vision relating to guaranties of private
investment abroad. It is designed to in-
troduce the private economy even more
extensively into our mutual-security
program, and enlarge the guaranties to
cover revolution or insurrection. This
measure has been previously passed by
the other body, but has always failed in
the Senate. I hope very much that, w ith
the new emphasis on a long-range for-
eign-aid program, in terms of economic
assistance, we may seriously consider
this rounding out of the guaranty pro-
gram.

In writing that It Is my Intention to move
to suspend paragraph 4 of rule XVI for the
purpose of propoelng to the bill (H. R. 7441

)

nuiklng appropriations for the Department
of Agriculture and Farm Credit Administra-
tion for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1958.

and for other purposes, the following amend-
ment, namely:
Page 10. after the word "basis" on line 7,

Insert the following: ": Proxided further.
That provisions of the act of August 1. 1958
(70 Stat. 890-892), and provisions of a sim-
ilar nature In appropriation acta of the De-
partment of State for the current and subse-
quent fiscal years which facilitate the work
of the Foreign Service shall t)e applicable to
funds available to the Foreign Agricultural
Service."

Mr. RUSSELL also submitted an
amendment, intended to be proposed by
him, to House bill 7441, making appro-
priations for the Department of Agri-
culture and Farm Credit Administration
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958,
and for other purposes, which was or-
dered to lie on the table and to be
printed.

(For text of amendment referred to.

see the foregoing notice.)

NOTICE OP MOTION TO SUSPEND
THE RULE—AMENDMENT TO DE-
PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AP-
PROPRIATION BILL
Mr. RUSSELL submitted the following

notice in writing:

In accordance with rule XL, of the Stand-
ing Rules of the Senate, I hereby give notice

PRINTING AS A SENATE DOCUMENT
OF REPORT OP A SUBCOMMITTEE
CXSNCERNINQ PROBLEMS OP HXW-
GRY CHILDREN IN THE DISTRICT
(a DOC. NO 43

>

Mr. MORSE, Mr, Pr««ld*nt, I hftve
JVMt com* from « tpMlitt metUni of the
CommlttM on the Diatrlct of OcUumbl«,
and I rvport th«t it la the unitnimoua
view of the committee that this request
be made.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed as a Senate docu-
ment the report of the Subcommittee on
Public Health. Education. Welfare, and
Safety, of the Committee on the District
of Columbia, on the problems of hungry
children in the District of Columbia.
The committee asks that the report be

printed immediately as a Senate docu-
ment, so that it will be available to
Members of the Senate for discussion of
District of Columbia affairs, not only in
connection with the appropriation bill,

but also in connection with several other
DLstrict of Columbia bills which will be
before the Senate in the next few weeks.
Wlien I say unanimously, I should say

that there was one member of the com-
mittee who did not pass judgment on the
request. That is the Senator from New
York [Mr. Javtts] who could not be pres-
ent at the meeting of the committee
today. I want Senators to know that
the Senator from New York has been
closely following the work of the sub-
committee, and he has given us great en-
couragement as the work has gone on.
I take the liberty, although I want the
circumstances to be clear, of saying to

the Senate that I am positive that I can
speak for the Senator from New York on
this matter, because I am sure he will

say, "I am glad you said that." when he
sees me tomorrow morning, and that he
would Join with me in this request.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, ^he report will be printed as re-
quested by the Senator from Oregon.
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ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS. ARTICLES.
ETC., PRINTED IN THE RECORD
On request, and by unanimous con-

sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc.,

were ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

By Mr. GREEN:
Address entitled "A Sense of Balance." de-

livered by him at the under the elms exer-
cises at Brown University, on May 31, 1957.

By Mr. BEVERCOMB

:

Address entitled "The Basis of America's
Foreign Policy." delivered by him before the
St. Paul's Guild of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, at Huntington. W. Va., May 26. 1957.

By Mr. GOLDWATER:
Address delivered by him before Wiscon-

sin Republican State convention on June 8,

1957,

By Mr. SMITH of New Jersey:
Address delivered by Senator Biblk at 92d

commencement of Rider College, Trenton,
N. J., on June 8. 1957.

By Mr. JAVITS:
Address delivered by Senator Cass of New

Jersey before annual convention of the Jer-
sey Slate Federation of Labor.

ADDRESS BY THE SENATE MAJOR-
ITY LEADER BEPORE THE ANNUAL
CONFERENCE OP UNITED JEWISH
APPEAL
MrFULBRIOHT. Mr. Prwldent, last

Saturday. In N«w York, the disUmulahed
majority Itadtr, th« Senator from Texas
I Mr. JoNNsoN ) . delivered one oT the most
tnteUlf«nt and tlimlflicAnt sutements
which has been made in recent months.
It was well timed and appropriate. It
was needed. Many people have sensed
that our foreign policy has been neirative.
timid, and uninspired during the past
several years.

The reaction of the administration to
the unprecedented nationwide television
broadcast of the principal leader of Rus-
sia was a supercilious comment by the
White House Press Secretary^that
"President Eisenhower was aware of the
broadcast, but didn't see it." That. I
submit was a negative, a timid, and an
unimaginative and uninspired response
to the Communist thrust.

I saw the broadcast. I think it pre-
sented us with a good opportunity to go
into the merits of the Russian case. I
believe the Russian case is defective. I
believe Marxism is a false doctrine, but
the way to convince the people of the
world that it is false Is to meet it head-
on. just as the majority leader has sug-
gested in his wise and thoughtful speech.

I urge every Member of this body to
read the speech, and I beg and plead
with the administration that it be not
afraid to reason with the people of the
world—yes, even with the people of
Russia—about the merits of democracy.

I urge the administration, with all

the sincerity I possess, to use some Imag-
ination, in dealing with the Commu-
nists, to accept their challenge to test
our ideas in open debate before the eyes
of the world.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed in the Record at this
point the best speech I have seen in re-
cent months.

cin- -540

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Thi Open Cdstaih

(Address by Senate Majority Leader LnfDON
B. Johnson, before the annual conference
of the United Jewish Appeal, New York
City. N. T.. June 8. 1957)

Mr. Chairman, distinguished guests, I am
here tonight with a basic premise In my
mind.

It Is that you—the members of the United
Jewish Appeal—are men and women who
have dedicated their lives to helping your
fellow man.

I do not assume this lightly—merely from
the desire of a speaker to flatter his au-
dience. It rests upon your enviable record.

I raise the point only as a predicate to
the remarks which I plan to make tonight.
This Is the place and you are the people
to whom I wish to define a new proposal.

THX WORLD WK LIVZ TH

Never before In history have people been
BO badly In need of help. And the only kind
of help that wUl serve today Is the kind
that the people supply for themselves.
There Is no need to recite once more the

realities of the modern world. We are all

only too familiar with them—the cold war,
the armaments race, atomic fallout, Inter-
national mltunderttandlng.
Moat of theee facton have appeared before

In history. There have been cold wart, XD'*

ternaUonal mUundtrttandlng hat been a
ncurmal ttat* of affttrt tor centuries. Tbere
U nothing new about an annaroentt race.
But tor the ftrtt time, we now tace the

protpect of dMtroytng oureelvee—oot u
the retuU of an armaments race but merely
by Indulging In the race.

TKB ATOMIC SAtM

Por teveral weekt our newtpapere have
carried dally beadllnea about the effecu of
atomic fallout. The eclentltta disagree at to
the amount of damage that It being done to
humanity by our nuclear tett explotlont.
But even the most conservative state flatly

that there It tome rltk.

I am no nuclear physlcltt. I do not pre-
tend "^o have the eclentlflc knowledge that
would entitle me to pass judgment on genet-
ics or the effects of strontium fiO.

But I do know that the experts are talk-
ing about my children and your children.
And It glvea me no comfort to be told that
some scientists think the risk to them la

slight.

NO IIONOPOLT

It is even less comforting to assess the
probable future of the armaments race even
assimilng that our chlTdren escape the faU-
out danger—whether slight or tremendous.
If It continues, the future is bleak.
The Intercontinental ballistics missile

with a hydrogen warhead is just over the
horizon. It is no longer just the disorderly
dream of some science fiction writer.
We must assume that our country will

have no monopoly on this weap>on. The So-
viets have not matched our achievements in
democracy and prosperity; but they have
kept pace with us in building the tools of
destruction.

With such weapons in a divided world,
there will be little choice. We will return
to the caves of our remote ancestors and bur-
row underground like the prairie dogs of
west Texas.

EEASONABLE ALTERNATIVXS

There are reasonable alternatives to this
unreasonable prospect. They are alterna-
tives which are available to mankind—pro-
viding that mankind wiU adopt them.

cnir present situation could have been
avoided. Twelve years ago—when we had a
monopoly on the atomic bomb—the United

States offered to share the secrets of the
atom with the entire world.
We asked in return only reasonable guar-

' anties that the atom would never again be
used in warfare. This offer had no parallel
In history—and it would have converted the
atom from an implement of death to an im-
plement of life.

Two years later, this plan was approved
by the General Assembly of the United Na-
tions. It was blocked only by the Soviet
Union and Its satellites.

There is no point in reliving the past. 1
am not going to waste your time and my time
In proving that the Soviets were wrong.
Free people who have had access to the truth
are already aware of the facts.
We live in the present. We no longer have

a monopoly on atomic power. But there is
a sound reason for recalling the events of
1946 and 1948. One aspect of those events
may i>oint the way to the future.
The Russian people have never had an

opportunltv to weigh the Free World's pro-
posal for the control of atomic energy. They
were never informed about it openly and
frankly. They never knew that Stalin pro-
voked an arms race that, if continued, must
end in the total elimination of mankind.
Today humanity it a great deal closer

to self-destruction than It waa IC yean ago.

THX TRXXAT ANO TRX HOTS
And yet. becaute we are close to the threat,

we may also be cloter to hope, I do not fore-
see any quick Utopian rolutloni. A ham)y
ending to the atomlo-bydrogen menace will
not be eatUy found.
But X am convinced, to borrow Churchill's

phraee. that If we cannot see the bectnalnf
of the end, we oaa at least see the end ot the
beflnnlng.
Tbere are pathways of peaee and progreM

open to all humanity. The statetmen of the
world have one overriding duty^to help
light those patht.
Where Ue the tlgnt of hopet They lie la

the realm of reaton.

THX CRAULXMOI
The challenge It truly Immediate. It In-

volves actions that can and must be taken
this year, now, during the remaining 200
dayt of 1957.

Our basic need goes by the technical name
"disarmament." That long, rather duU-
Boundlng word represents a host of compli-
cated problems. The answer—even a be-
ginning to the answer—^represents the hope
of all mankind.
We must initiate action on five objectives,

each contributing to our crusade for dis-
armament:

1. Controlled reduction of military forces
by all countries.

2. A start on a mutual open-skies fool-
proof inB(>ectlon system.

3. A frank and open search for a method
of suspending tests of the bigger nuclear
weapons, under airtight conditions which
give full protection against violations.

4. A reduction of everyone's stockpile of
nuclear weapons and means for delivery un-
der copper-riveted methods of mutual in-
spection.

5. And this Is the key to ultimate hope: A
worldwide agreement—^backed by absolute
safeguards—that no nation will make any
new fissionable materials for weapon pur-
poses, neither the three present nuclear pow-
ers nor those who may soon have the ca-
pacity.

LET THX FXOPLX JXTDCX

How do we launch this program? We do
so in the only way possible—In the only way
that accords with American traditions.
We must create a new world policy. Not

Just of open skies, but of open eyes, ears, and
minds, for all peoples of the world.

I call for the open cxutaln. Let truth flow
through It freely. Let ideas cleanse evil Jxist
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>as fresh air cleanses the poisoned, stagnant
mass or a long -closed cavern.

ManJilnd's only hope lies with men them-
selves. Let us Insist that the case be sub-

mitted to the people of the world.

A few years ago this would have been
utterly Impractical. But great events have

recently stirred the world. We must seize

the hopes they suggest. We must not t>e

blinded to those hopes by rigid reflections

of the past.

Only 4 years ago the brutal Stalin died.

Only a year ago the world learned that the

new Russian leader. Khrushchev, has found
It necessary to expose the depths of Stalin s

evil. And only 6 days ago Khrushchev took

advantage of America's facilities to come Into

our homes and state the Communist case.

I am glad that he did so. I have com-
plete trust and faith In our people.

They will not be contaminated by op*"n

Communist propaganda.
We should welcome this example of direct

argument.
But we must, I think, go much further

than this. Let us take Khrushchev's tech-

nique and turn It back upon him. Let us

use the program ua the means to open the
Iron Curtain.

As he has usfd our TV screens for his ap-
peals, let us demand to use his screens for

our appeal, the appeal of truth undefen-
slve and undismayed.
We should ask Khrushchev to provide us

with Sovletwlda uncensored radio and TV
facilities. We 'hould call on him to allow
spokesmen of our own choosing to come Into

Russipn homes and state our case—the Amer-
ican case— to the Russian people.

RXTOTIN TO FUNDAMENTAL.?

Let us get back to fundamentals. Let us
return to the principles which made America
strong and great and free

The most Important of these principles Is

that truth can be found In the free market
place of ideas.

It Is no secret to any of you that I am a

Democrat My political faith can be traced
to many sources. One of them—and the
most Important of them—was Thomas Jef-
ferson, who said:

"I know of no safe depository of the ulti-

mate power of society but the people them-
selves; and If we think them not enlightened
enough to exercise their control with a
wholesome discretion, the remedy is not to
take It from them, but to Inform their dis-

cretion by education."

This Is an elegant and graceful way of put-
ting a basic truth that I learned In Johnson
City. Tex. Stated more simply, it means:
Nei^er underestimate the Intelligence of the
people.

Sometimes they are misinformed. Some-
times the truth Is withheld from them But
when they have the facts, their Judgment
will be good and fair and honorable.

FAITH m THE PEOPLE

I have a deep and abiding faith in the
Judgment of the people who ride the range
In the Texas hill country. They may not
have the ease of expression and the grace of
manner of those who were reared In more
settled parts of our land.

But no demagog Is going to lead the lean,
spare Texan who runs the cattle on my
ranch into the paths of bigotry. And Nlkita
Khrushchev is not going to convert him Into
a Communist.

He's Just plain got too much sense. And
I don't think that he is unusual. I believe
that most Americans are like that.

They may speak with a different accent.
They may plow cornland In Iowa or sew
clothes In New York City. They may work
on the docks In Seattle or run a department
store In Kansas City.

They may be northern Yankees or southern
Rebels. They may be Catholics, Protestants.

or Jews. It makes no difference because

they are all Americans.
I am not afraid to have them listen to

Nlkita Khrushchev or Karl Marx or Nlcolal

Lenin himself. They have the Intelligence

and the Independence to make up their own
minds.

I know there are some who are fearful of

the effects of Communist propaganda upon
our people. I am a Jeffersonmn. I do not

Bhiire those fears.

WELCOME COMPETtTIOM

I f.\vor granting Khrushchev or Bulganln
or Mnlotov or any Soviet leader television

time in America every week of the year I

demand in return only that they grant us
equal opportunities for reaching the Rus-
sian people.

Let the Russians say what they wi.«ih. Let
our people hear It to the bitter end I have
faith in them. I do not believe that there

will be any Communist converts.

Khrushchev. In his broadcast, called for

competition between socialist and capitalized

states. There is une lorm of competition

—

the clash of ideas— that Americans would
welcome with delight

I am not talking of a propaganda offensive

or waging peace Those are the terms of

advertising, and this country is not In-

terested l:i making a mercanti're Item of

peace.

I am not talking of merely one reply to

Khrushchev by the President or some other
official

I am calling for an open curtain for full

discussion of the Immediate, urgent prob-
lems facing our people We should insist

on the right to state our ea.se on disarma-
ment in detail to the S«iviet people We
should have weekly appearances during this

year on So\:et radio and television, and we
siiould otter similar facilities here.

THK THT-TH SHALL MAKE TOU ntEE

Can Khrushchev find any reasonable ob-
jection to this procedure'' Can he advance
one logical reason why his pe<iple should not
hear our proposals advanced fr im our lips

as our people heard his proposals advanced
from his lips'*

Khrushchev said last Sunday: "We have to
live on one planet " Let him show that he
is wlUins; to make this possible

I am a man who tru.«ts people when they
have the facts I believe in the Biblical in-

junction "You shall know the truth and
the truth shall make you free " The Rus-
sian people are capable of recognizing the
truth when it is offered to them.
We should not let a single day pass with-

out raising this issue We shovild call it up
In the United Nations: we should make it a
basic proposal in all disarmament talks; we
should insist upon it every time a Russian
representative is within earshot.
Why not allow Soviet labor leaders to talk

to our people in return for ovir labor leaders
talking to theirs'' Why not allow Soviet In-
dustrial managers to talk to our people in
return lor our Indusuifcllsta talking to
theirs'

Is there any good reason why American
and Soviet farmers should nut exchange
views— in the plain sight of the whole world?
Is there any reason why our scholars and
our professional men should be barred from
mutual exchanges with then Soviet counter-
parts'

Let the people know.
Let truth shine through the open curtain.
And when the people know, they will In-

sist that the arms race, the nuclear explo-
sions, the Intercontinental missiles, all be
banished They will Insist upon systems
that safeguard us against world suicide.

THE PATH or PEACE
Once again we will place our feet on the

path of constructive activity. We will look
forward with Joy rather thau with dread u>
cur children's future.

We live In a world where over two-thirde

of the people are "Ill-housed, lU-clad, ill-

nourished." When the madness of the nu-
clear arms race la halted, mankind's creative

efforts can be turned to their relief. We shall

survive this century only If we find how to

substitute human dignity for human degra-
dation.
The people in this room tonight are dedi-

cated to the cause of helping—rather than
destroying—humanity. You have worked
through the years to bring a measure of secu-
rity and a measure of decency to your fellow

humans.
BANCTUAIT

You have been associated with many hu-
manitarian causes—and one of tliem Ls cre-

ating a sanctuary for the oppressed. That
sanctuary, Israel, stands today—permanent
and enduring— in the midst of what was o,uce

desert

Creating that sanctuary meant that rivers

had to be dammed, fields bad to be tilled;

houses had to be built; the resources of na-
ture had to be tapped.
These are the tasks to which all of hu-

mr^nlty should be dedicated.
We have had enough of oppression and

wars; of trouble and turmoil; of the frustra-
tion of every normal human Impulse. We
have seen noble Impulses thwarted and
turned to ignoble ends. We have watched
the fruits of genius warped and turned Into
the paths of destruction.

This Is not the work of the people of the
world. It Is the work of the small groups of

selfish and twisted men who withhold from
tlieir fellow human beings the Indispensable
tool of freedom— the truth
As you go alxaut your humanitarian work.

I want to leave you with one thought tonight.
You are people who seek to build, not to

tear down And when doors are opened so
the people of the world can find the truth for

themselves, we can all turn to building

—

building a better life for ourselves and our
children.
The people can be trusted. It Is time the

case be turned over to them.

Mr President. wlU

I yield to the Sen-

I wish to associate

Mr. MANSFIELD,
the Senator yield?

Mr PULBRIOHT.
ator from Montana.
Mr MANSFIELD

myself with the remarks made by the
distinguished Senator from Arkansas,
and to pomt out that the majority leader
of the Senate did. in New York, on last

Sunday, make a proposal for an Open
Curtain.

I think the majority leader and the
Senator from Arkansas are both abso-
lutely correct. t)ecause the question be-
fore us is. What are we afraid of? Are
we afraid of l>eing contaminated by
broadcasts by Mr. Khrushchev and
others? If we are, then I think the coun-
try is in t>ad shape. I certainly hope we
will live up to our responsibilities with
courage and leadership.
Mr, FULBRIGHT. I thank the Sen-

ator from Montana.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mf. President, If

the Senator will yield. I ask unanimous
consent to have printed In the Ricord
at this point an editorial which appeared
In this morning's New York Times on this
particular speech.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed In the Recoid,
as follows:

The Wab or Iokam

The war of Ideaa is the key contest of our
times. This is true because, among other
reasons, the existence of nuclear weapona
threatens to make any future shooting war

r
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iinlversal suicide. Nlklta S. Khrushchev cer-
tainly understanda the vital Importance of
this encounter. He has devoted much of his
time these pest few years to this contest, and
It la to this struggle that hla present activi-
ties In Finland are directed. In this coun-
try, however, the events of the past week
following the Khrushchev television and ra-
dio Interview over the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System raise seriously the question of
whether we understand the importance of
the war of Ideas and how to fight that war.
The facts are simple. A week ago yester-

day Mr. Khrushchev was given the national
facilities of CBS television and radio to give
hla views to the American people. Tliere was
no Immediate rebuttal or exposure of his mls-
Btatements. Nor was there any reciprocal
opportunity for a similarly authoritative
American spokesman to present our views to
the Soviet people, an opportunity Mr. Khru-
bhchev should have been eager to give If he
were sincere. Only yesterday was there a na-
tionwide radio and television effort here to
analyze Mr. Khrushchev's remarks and this
was an anticlimax. No corresponding oppor-
tunity for speaking to the Soviet people has
yet been given any authoritative American.
This Is obviously an unsatisfactory situa-

tion. It Is one from which a lesson should
be learned If similar mlsukes are not to be
repeated But we must understand the prob-
lem. That problem Is not. as President Eisen-
hower said last week, that CBS is "a commer-
cial firm In this country trj-lng to Improve
Its own commercial standing." The Colum-
bia Broadcasting System acted In our tradi-
tion of free speech and free debate In the
knowledge that what It was doing might also
b.-tng commercial harm.
The real problem Is the lack of Imagination

In many quarters. This was shown by the
failure to follow the Khrushchev Interview
quickly with adequnte official analysis. Even
more serious, the Khrushchev Interview was
not made the occasion for cfflclally challeng-
ing the Soviet Government to give equal op-
portunity for presentation of our point of
view to the Soviet people.
We need, obviously, a more positive and

more imaginative attitude toward the war of
Ide.is An example of such an attitude Is
.Senator Ltndo.v Johnsons suggestion that
radio and television be used to permit sys-
tematic presentation of American views to
the Soviet people and Soviet views to the
American people. Reciprocity Is the key to
the problem, and ideas such as Senator John-
son's for a real exchange of Ideas, not merely
a one-way propaganda coup as Mr. Khru-
shchev succeeded In getUng. certainly de-
serve serious consideration.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent to have printed
an editorial from the Washington Post
of this morning, on the same subject.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

An Open CtnrrAiN?

The Jeffersonlan principle that truth will
vanquish error "where reason la left free to
combat It" may have been temporarily sus-
pended In Russia after 40 years of Commu-
nist Indoctrination. But even so there is
still only one way to cope with the enforced
Ignorance of the Russian people on Inter-
national affairs, which adds so greatly to the
worlds perils, and that Is to beat everlast-
ingly upon the Iron Curtain until It parts.
There will be a great deal of support for

Senate Majority Leader Johicson's proposal
that the United States ought to press for
fuller opportunities to sUte its case on
disarmament and other Issues to the Rus-
sian people. And most Americans will
share Senator Johnson's confidence that
this country would have nothing whatever
to fear from offering the Russians contin-

uing and equivalent opportunities In the
United States.
Fear that Communist speeches will Im-

peril American democracy will be felt only
by those with the least ooniklence In our
Institutions. By the same token, if the
Communists have any confidence In their
Institutions they will not be afraid to allow
information from non-Communist countries
to cross their borders. An exchange of in-
formation is not going to prove Kbruschev
right or wrong In his boastful forecast that
our grandchildren will live under socialism.
Unless the alms of East and West are better
understood, the grim Issue may be whether
or not our grandchildren will live at all. In
either a socialist or capitalist world. That
Is the awful danger that gives force to
Senator Johnson's proposal for fuller access
In each country to the views of other coun-
tries.

OBSTACLES IN SEARCH FOR WORLD
PEACE

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, It seems to me that there is one
key to the situation which confronts us.
It is the extent to which we have faith in
the people when they have the oppor-
tunity to hear all the facts and weigh
l>oth sides of the issue.

Since the end of World War n. this
country has consistently taken the lead
in trying to bring peace and justice to
this world. And yet, our proposals

—

some of the most daring and imagina-
tive in history—have failed.

We offered to share the secrets of the
atomic bomb at a time when we possessed
a monopoly of those secrets. We offered
to reduce the swollen armaments budgets
of this world—and we made that offer
in good faith.

We have poured out our treasure to
help the unfortunate of this world to a
better and more secure life. We have
spent staggering sums to bring health
and the blessings of modem science to
the dark comers of the globe.
And yet, the world remains divided

into two camps—each camp ready to leap
into universal destruction.
There is only one reason for this sit-

uation. It is the success which the Com-
munist leaders have had in withholding
the truth from their own people.
They have gone even further. The

Communist leaders have made posses-
sion of the truth—by any but a favored
few—an offense agaiilSlthe state
This is the rock upon which every

reasonable proposal has foundered since
the end of World War II. It is the rock
upon which future proposals well may
founder.

The Russian people do not know. And
I believe we should seize every oppor-
tunity to bring the truth to them. The
Khrushchev broadcast strikes me as one
of those opportunities.

I do not deplore the fact that a Rus-
sian Communist leader can state his
doctrine directly to the American people.
I would deplore, however, an attitude
which states that we can do nothing
about it.

The alternatives to breaching the Iron
Curtain which seals out truth are bleak.
Even though worldwide nuclear war
should never come to pass, the arms race
all by itself is enough to destroy us.

Since the end of World War n, this
Nation alone has spent more than $416,-
381.606,900 on the cold war. And we
have $44,098,235,520 left over that Con-
gress has appropriated but which we
have not yet got around to spending.
How many slums could have been

cleared with that money? How many
rivers could have been dammed at a
fraction of that cost? How much power
could have been generated to produce
the goods of peace and prosperity?
Our national debt stands today at

$274 billion. It hangs over our heads,
threatening and menacing to our whole
economy and to the economy future
generations will inherit.
Would we be under that threat to-

day if the people of the world had an
opporttmity to hear and to weigh all
the facts?
* The figures I have cited represent not
only dollars but time and effort and re-
sources. They could have been applied
to research into cancer and heart dis-
ease; into reclaiming our soil; into bet-
tering our lives.

As one who has confidence in people,
wherever they may be, I favor giving
them the opportunity to make up their
own minds.
And in Khrushchev declines this pro-

posal, let him explain why to the world.
Let him explain why Americans can hear
his case and why Russians cannot be
permitted to hear our case.

It would be interesting to hear the
Communist representatives explain this
point in some such forum as the United
Nations.
Mr. President, I have had my staff

draw up a table on the amount of money
this Nation has spent on the cold war*
since the end of World War II. I ask
unanimous consent that this table be
printed in the Record as a part of my
remarks.
There being no objection, the table

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Expenditures, fiscal year 1946 through fiscal
year 1957. and unexpended balances, June
30. 1957, for certain selected agencies

Agency
ETpenditurPs
fiscal year 1M6.
fi.scal year 1957
(estimated)

Atomic Enorpy Com- I

mission ,$15,000,000,000
Department of Defense,
military functions 1342. 900. 000, 000

Foreign aid ' 57, 6«t, 000, 000
VSIA 881.606,800

Total.

Unexpended
baliiiices,

June 30. 1957

$1. 300, 000. (100

37. 400. 000, nno
6,U00.(UII. (KK)

28. 23.^ 520

416,381,606,800 44,088,235,520

» Total deBvered.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. CHURCH. I should like to asso-
ciate myself with the remarks of my
distinguished colleagues this morning in
commending our distinguished majority
leader for the address he made on Satur-
day evening In New York City. The Iron
Curtain proposal contained in that ad-
dress is both courageous and imagina-
tive. I wish to commend the distin-
guished Senator from Texas for it. and to
say to him that it represents the kind of
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Initiative that is so sorely needed In

America's foreign policy. It is a most

significant contribution. I want him to

know that I appreciate what he did in

New York, and I believe the American
people at large will appreciate the speech

he has made.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I thank the

Senator from Idaho.

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. SMATHERS. I should like to join

my colleagues in commending our able

majority leader for his speech Saturday
evening in New York, as well as for the

originality and courage of his ideas pre-

sented ^to us today. It is this type of

incomparable leadership that we have
come to expect from the Senator from
Texas, who now sees, on the basis of the

television appearance made by Mr.

Khrushchev, an opportunity for us of the

United States to breach the Iron Curtain
of ideas which now separates the average
citizen of Russia and the satellite coun-
tries from the people of America and the

ideas and ideals of Americans.
We are satisfied, I am sure, that the

average citizen of the Soviet Union and
the satellite countries is just as anxious
for peace as are we. However, they have
not had the opportunity to learn what
we really think nor how sincerely we de-
sire peace. Surely in response to Mr.
Khrushchev some spokesman for the

people of America could make their de-
sires and ideals clear to the people of the
Soviet Union and the satellite countries.

I wish again to congratulate our ma-
jority leader for his demonstrated cour-
age and vision. I am certain that this

idea which he has planted and this chal-
lenge which he has issued to the leaders

of the Soviet World will contribute much
toward the solution of these now crucial

problems which confront us.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield''

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. LONG. I wish to congratulate the
Senator from Texas for the efforts and
ideas he has contributed to the struggle
for man's survival. Undoubtedly there
is now a much better chance of arriving
at some understanding whereby the
United States and the Soviet Union, and
all the nations of the world will be able
to live in peace.

It was impossible to work along that
line with Stalin. However, I believe that
the present leaders of Russia realize that
there is a much greater danger of war
so long as the armament race goes on.
and that through some kind of accident
cr some miscalculation these two great
nations could be plunged into a world
war, a war which neither Nation wants.

I believe that there is now a possi-
bility that perhaps the Iron Curtain will

be lifted. For many years the Commu-
nists would not permit that curtain to
be lifted. The Communists did not want
the people of their country to know that
the people of other nations were living
much better than they were. I think
that the chances for arriving at a satis-
factory disarmament agreement are
much better today than they have been
in the past.

The Senator has made a very signifi-

cant contribution.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Te.xas. I yield to

the Senator from Mississippi.

Mr. STENNIS. I read yesterday the

remarks of the Senator from Texas in

his speech on Saturday evening, and was
very much impressed indeed with the

substance of it and the suggestions he

made.
I believe there is a good chance that

the speech will prove to be a landmark
and turning point in International af-

fairs, or in the cold war or the arma-
ment race—or whatever we may wish to

term the present condition. Some such
procedure as that suggested by the Sen-
ator from Texas is the only thing that

will stop the arms race. I am not sug-
gesting, of course, that we disband our
military forces. Far from it. However,
some kind of approach involving, per-
haps, sitting down at the table together
and talking things over will be necessary
in order to reach the Russian people. I

personally beheve that Mr. Khrushchev
has given us an opportunity which ought
to be followed up. I very heartily com-
mend the Senator from Texas for his
remarks on Saturday evening and for
his very timely remarks today. I hope
he will continue to give his attention to
this subject.
I Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I thank the
Senator from Mississippi.

Mr. SYMLNGTON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President,
along with my other colleagues, I con-
gratulate the majority leader for his
wise and constructive remarks in New
York last Saturday evening. What the
people of America desire, along with the
people of all other countries is perma-
nent world peace.

It IS now clear that peace cannot be
attained except through mutually
agreed upon inspection proof disarma-
ment. Such disarmament can never
occur unless we open and maintain av-
enues of discussion witii the rulers be-
hind the Iron Curtain.

It IS for that reason I again congratu-
late the able Senator from Texas for
his outstanding contribution Saturday to
permanent world peace.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Pres-
ident. I am deeply grateful to my col-
leagues for their expres.sions of confi-
dence. I wish to conclude with this
one thought.

If this propasal were advanced by our
Government I believe the eyes of the
entire world would be looking toward
Mr. Khrushchev for his reaction. If his
reply were in the negative, we would
have to e.xplain why Americans can hear
his ca.se and see his face and hear his
voice but why Russian people are denied
the opporttmity of hearmg America's
case.

Mr GREEN. Mr. President. I wi.sh to
join my colleague.s in paying tribute to
the majority leader for the splendid
work he has done. Overnight he has
attracted the attention of the civilized
world to a very important point In the
present state of affairs, and I trust that

the response to his appeal by the civi-

lized world will be just what he has
anticipated.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, there

appeared in the Washington Star of to-

day an editorial relating to the timely

suggestion of the distinguished majority

leader, the Senator from Texas. The
editorial is entitled "An 'Open Curtain' "

and reads as follows:

An ' Opfn Cu«tain*

Ltndon Johnson la making a typical

American proposal In suggesting that the

curtain b« opened for a free flow of truth

between the United SUtes and the Soviet

Union. And it Is unlikely that many Ameri-
cans. ofBclal or otherwise, would be appre-
hensive of the results If a genuinely fre«

and uncensored exchange of "direct argu-
ment" via radio and television were estab-

lished between the two countries.

At the same time, the Texas Senator him-
self put his finger on the major obstacle to

opening this channel. It Is. In short, that
the Communist dictatorship has an abiding
fear of the truth reaching its captive peo-
ples. For it was this dictatorship to which
he referred when he spoke of "the small
groups of selfish and twisted men who with-
hold from their fellow human beings the
indispensable t<x)l of freedom—the truth."
There Is. nevertheless, a timeliness to Mr.

Johnson's proposal. There has been clear

Indication that even the Communist leader-
ship Is appalled at what may be the conse-
quences If continuing devek;pnient of awe-
some new weapons someday leads the world
to another all-out war. These men them-
selves appear to t>e seeking an alternative,
even If designed fur selfish pur|X)»es In his
television appearance before an American
audience. NlkUa Khrushchev b<.a.sted that
the Communist states could hold their own
In any form of competition with the capi-
talist world Mr Johnson has suggested (jne

form— a competition of Ideas, to t>c waged.
not by p.)lltlclaiis primarily, but by leaders
of Industry and workers, by farmers, scholars,
and proffs.slonal men. with the people as Jury.
We hope Mr. Khruahchev will accept the
challenge.

I compliment the majority leader on
his qreat si>eech. and I de^re to asso-
ciate myself with his remarks.

Mr. HUMPHREY subsequently said:
Mr. President, I could not help but note
with genuine gratitude and approval the
fine address of the majority leader, the
Senator from Texas I Mr. John.sonI be-
fore the annual conference of the United
Jewish Appeal, in New York City on
June 8. I note that in that address the
majority leader has again called to the
attention of the public the deep concern
of the American people over the contin-
uation of thermonuclear weapon testing.

He also made a most constructive pro-
posal with respect to the Open Curtain.
using great powers of persuasion, and
offering a constructive argument for
breaking down the Iron Curtain and
trying to eradicate prejudice and
differences.

I commend the Senator from Texas,
as I understand others of my colleagues
have appropriately done, for this
thought-provoking . forw ard-looking,
and most constructive message. It is a
message which sets the theme for fu-
ture thinking on the part of Members
of the Congress, and I hope of all citi-

zens throughout the land.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas subsequently
said; Mr. President. I shall not detain the
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Senate long, but I desire to express my
very deep thanks to the distinguished
Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Pulbright],
the distinguished Senator from Montana
J Mr. MANsriELD], the distinguished Sen-
ator from Georgia I Mr. Talmadce], the
distinguished Senator from Idaho [Mr,
Church ] , the distinguished Senator from
Missouri [Mr. Symington], the distin-
guished Senator from Mississippi [Mr.
Stennis], the distinguished Senator from
Florida [Mr. SmathersJ. the distin-
guished chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee [Mr. Green], and
the distinguished Senator from Minne-
sota (Mr. Humphrey], for their kind and
generous references to a speech which I
delivered In New York on Saturday last.

8581

OUR STAKE IN THE MIDDLE EAST
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Record an address delivered by
Mr. David Rockefeller, vice chairman of
the board, of the Chase Manhattan Bank.
at the Arkansas Bankers Association an-
nual convention at the Arlington Hotel,
Hot Springs. Ark., on May 22, 1957, en-
titled "Our Stake in the Middle East."
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as follows

:

OuB Stake in thi Middle East
It 1« a great pleasure for me to be here

today at the Arkansas Bankers Convention
In this land which has been so very hospi-
table to my brother. Win, and which he has
adopted as his home. I am particularly
happy to have a chance to see at firsthand
the remarkable progress you are making In
this part of the country. I know that bank-
ing has played a most Important role in
stimulating the sound development and ex-
pansion of Industry, commerce, and farming
In Arkansas and. her neighboring States.
From all I have seen and heard, the banks of
Arkansas are to be congratulated on the fine
Job that has been done, and you should look
forward with confidence to continued ad-
vance* in the period ahead.
When Jeff Burnett of the Arkansas Bankers

Association asked me to speak to you today,
we talked about what I might say to you
which would b« of Interest. I suggested
that this might be an appropriate time to
discuss "Our Stake in the Middle East."
Developments in the Middle East have oc-
cupied substantial space on the front pages
of our newspapers In the pcwt 6 months. We
have seen the seizure of the Suez Canal, the
attack on Egypt, the U. N. cease-fire followed
by the clearing of the canal, and more re-
cently, the crisis in Jordan. In one sense,
these events may seem remote, but in an-
other they have a very Important bearing on
all of our lives.

The events we have mentioned have. In-
deed, been dramatic. Yet what I wish to
emphasize today is not the news of the
hour—or even of recent months—but rather
the emergence of certain basic long-term
facU and trends which cause the Middle
East to assume a role of new and lasting
Importance for the whole Western World.
Why is It then that developments In the

vast and far-away area of the Middle East
should even affect banks and bank customers
in the center of our country? To my mind,
an answer to this question Involves two main
considerations. First, the Middle East Is one
of the key strategic areas of the world. We
have a series of mUltary bases there that
form an Integral part of our defense struc-
ture. These bases, and the recently pro-
claimed Elsenhower doctrine, reflect the Im-

portance which our Government assigns to
the area from the point of view of our stra-
tegic defense against Russian aggression.
Because It is at the crossroads of Asia, Europe,
and Africa and contains 1 of the 2 major
canals of the world, the Middle East Is of
crucial importance to the economies of all
the nations of the Free World, both In peace-
time and In war. If the cause of freedom la
to win out, It Is vitally Important to us to
secure the support of the peoples of this
area In our efforts to work out a secure and
lasting peace. This Is the politico-military
side of the picture.
There Is. however, a second reason for our

concern about the Middle EMt, It Is an area
which contains 70 percent of the world's
proven oU reserves, but which now uses only
1 percent of the world's annual production.
In contrast, the United States has only 15
percent of world petroleum reserves and uses
more than half of all the petroleum and
petroleum products the world now produces
each year. Europe, the second most Impor-
tant market, has very little oil of Its own.
As the demand for oil in Europe and the
America grows, the economic Importance of
Middle Eastern oU t/o the Free World grows
correspondingly.
However, It could be that this very dis-

parity between the countries having the big
petroleum reserves and those which are the
big consumers of petroleum will prove to be
the basis for the development of sound and
lasting economic relationships between the
Industrialized nations of the West and the
iinderdeveloi}ed nations of the Middle East.
Both the United States and Western Europe
need the oil which the Middle East can sup-
ply. By meeting this need, the Middle East
can earn the funds and the foreign exchange
necessary to support Its general economic
development.
To see why the nations of the Western

World, and those of the Middle East, have a
compelling mutual Interest In development
of the latter's vast petroleum resources. It
Is necessary to turn first to the basic trends
In the world's supply of energy. An ade-
quate supply of energy at reasonable cost

—

from coal. oil. natural gas. or other sources-
Is obviously a necessary condition for eco-
nomic progress In the world of today. Our
rising productivity depends on our abUlty
to supplement human effort with energy
applied through machines. Only through
the harnessing of an ever-expanding amount
of energy have we been able to Increase our
production at a rate that has exceeded the
growth in our population. Only In this way
has it been possible to keep pushing up our
living standards.

Until recently, both the United States
and Western Europe were able to provide
the Increasing supplies of the energy they
needed to support industrial growth largely
from domestic resources. During the past
few decades here In our own country, we
have had a truly phenomenal Increase in oil
and natural-gas production. But since
1920. our use of oU has multiplied 7 times,
and our use of natural gas 10 times. Thus,
despite our growth in production, we were
forced to become a net Importer of petro-
leum and petroleum products about a dec-
age ago. We now Import about a tenth of
the oil we use.

It has been through developing our petro-
leum and natural -gas resources that we
have been able to meet our expanding needs
fbr energy at costs the Nation could afford
to pay. Our use of energy has shown a
long-term growth averaging 3.3 percent per
year, or somewhat more than the average
annual growth of our production of goods
and services. However, the overall cost of
supplying the energy the United States uses
has Increased from 4>4 percent of ovir gross
national product in 1900 to almost 7 percent
today, a 55 percent Increase. Energy is still
relatively low-priced in our country, but It

Is important to our future growth that we
keep It that way, A 60 percent increase In
the relative cost of energy in the next 50
years might weU slow down the rate at which
we could afford to use more energy. There-
fore, we must seek ways that promise to pre-
vent the cost of the energy the Nation
requires from exceeding the present ratio
of 7 percent of total output.

In Western Europe, the problem is some-
what different. There, the primary source
of energy has been coal—in fact, coal stUl
provides 70 percent of all energy on that
continent (as against about 20 percent in the
United States)

. Nevertheless, as recently as
1948, Western Europe met almost 90 percent
of its energy needs from domestic production
of coal and other fuels. But since that time,
the industrial economy of Western Europe
has experienced a considerable growth, whUe
their domestic production of coal and other
energy sources was bumping against a cell-
ing. Thus, Western Europe U now import-
ing about a fifth of Its energy requirements
(or twice the proportion we Import). Here
again, as is the case in the United States,
the rising cost of energy is also a source of
concern in Europe.
This brief review of recent trends in the

United States and Western Eiirope shows
that there has been a fundamental shift in
the relationship between the demand for
energy and the world distribution of energy
sources. The industrialized nations of the
West must now import a sizable part of
the energy they use. However, the real
significance of these trends emerges when
you take a look at the future. A number of
competent studies of probable future trends
in the energy field have been made by gov-
ernmental, international, and private insti-
tutions. In my opinion, which I hope is
unbiased, one of the most authoritative of
these is the recent report prepared by the
petroleum department of the Chase Man-
hattan Bank.
But our studies show that the continued

prosperity pnd expansion of the economies of
our Nation and that of Western Europe de-
pend on the accelerated expansion of petro-
leum production throughout the Free World,
for they anticipate an Increase in petroleum
consoimptlon in the Free World of more
than 80 percent between 1956 and 1966. The
Increase for the United States itself la
projected at 63 percent, whereas it Is fore-
cast that use In the rest of the Free World
wUl more than double.
Where will we find the large pietroleum

supplies to meet this growing demand? Our
petroleum department believes the United
States domestic petroleum production may
weU rise almost 40 percent by 1966. How-
ever, it is unlikely to increase any more
than this. It is not that the United SUtee
Is running out of oU—far from it. But to
continue to increase production 5 percent
each year would Involve a massive effort
and a massive treatment. Even to sustain
the 40 percent growth projected for 1966
means that we must find IVi barrels of oil
for each barrel produced, if we are to have
adequate reserves. In the past 5 years, we
have fallen short of this requirement.
The reason we have faUen short is that

the cost of increasing our oU reserves has
been rising steadily, i am told that the
reserves added for each exploratory well
drilled have declined from 450.000 barrels
10 years ago. to less than 200,000 barrels
last year. And the cost of eiqjloratlon has
moved steadily higher. This is a hard fact
with which I know all of you here In the
Southwest are all too familiar.
In order to avoid a sharp advance in the

cost of meeting our needs for petroleum, we
must inevitably interest oxirselves more ac-
tively in foreign sources of oU. I would lUca
to emphasize that we shoiUd do this not to
replace the present flow from domestlo
sources, but to supplement it. In looking
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abroad for additional petroleum supplies. It

13 natural that we ahould consider first th«

areas closest to us. Various surveys that

have been made show that production in

Canada, Venezuela, and other nations In

the Americas could be Increased rapidly

enough, and economically enough, to sup-

ply the bulk of the Western Hemisphere's

requirements.
The situation In Europe, however. Is radi-

cally dltferent. Careful studies show that

even with a large-scale Investment prcijram.

the present prospect Is that Western Eu-
rope's output of coal, oil, natural ga-s. and
nucleiir power combined could be Increased

by no more than a third In the next 20

years. That would meet little more than
one-third of the area's anticipated requlre-

mejits for an Increased flow of energy to

support continued economic advance. In

the fhort-term future, the only source

Western Europe can turn to (or additional

energy supplies at reasonable co*it Is the

Middle East.

In point of fact, unless vast new and un-

anticipated deposits are discovered. It seems

clear that the Western Hemisphere alone

could meet only about half the foreseen re-

quirements of the rree World as a whole for

increased oil supplies during the ncit 10

years. And this is why the Middle East Is

£.-) Important. There Is not the sll'^htest

diubt that the Middle East has the physical

capacity to produce as much oil as is needed

to balance world demand In the foreseeable

future. Moreover, the basic costs of pro-

duction In that area (assuming reasonable

arrangements far tax payments to local gov-

ernments) are likely to be lower than In

other parts of the world
Consequently, the Free World Is becoming

m.ore and more dependent on the Middle

East. This fact emerges most clearly when
you consider that the fiiture growth nf the

Western European economy Is almost wholly

dependent on an increased flow of Middle

East oil. This is true despite the fact that

oil shortage resulting from tht recent crisis

arising out of the closing of the Suez Canal

was handled on an emergency and strictly

temporary basis in admirable fa."<h!on with

the help of the United States. The oil In-

dustry rose to the challenge and did a re-

markable job In rearranging the fliw of

world oil to meet Western B'.-.rope's needs

with a minimum of disruption. H'^wever.

tlie very fact that E'.irope's use of oil Is grow-

ing at a rate of 13 percent per ye.\r points

to the fact that it will be more and more
dlflJcult to deal with a similar crisis should

It occur a few rears hence.

The Suez crisis emphasized how vulner-

able future growth prospects In both Europe

and the United States are to t.ie shifting

political tides in the Middle East. In Exirope,

this realization has acted as a powerful spur

t.-» the development of a, common market
encompassing sl.x of the nations of Western
Europe. This Is a good thing for a fr»»e

trade area in Europe (or the com.mon market
ns '.t has come to be called) cotild strengthen

tlie economies of the western E'.iropean na-
tions making them less vulnerable to exter-

na! developments.
In addition, the Suez crisis has pro^'lded a

c-eat im.petus to the search for oil In the
Sahara Desert and In Latin America; to the
building of huge tankers; and to pl.ins for

the constrxictlon of additional pipelines to

r-iove Middle East oil to Medlt»rranean ports
where It can be shipped to Europe.

The Impact of Suez on our own economy
has been less dramatic, since we were able

t J surmount the recent crisis without resort-

ing to rationing or other measures of the
snrt that evoke a widespread public response.
Yet Indirectly the long-run Implications may
well be as significant for the United States
as for Western Europe. We have a vital

Interest in the continued military and eco-
nomic well-being of Western Europe. On the

military side, the N.\TO alliance Is perhaps

the keystone In our attempt to build a seciirw

peace. But NATO would quickly be placed

In Jeopardy If an adequate flow of oil to

Europe were Interrupted. NATO's vulner-

ability to an oil shortage was brought home
most vividly in the recent Sues crisis.

On the economic side, we Bhould be con-

cerned about Western Europe's enerjry prob-

lems since even with the substantial

resources of the Americas, the Western
Hemisphere does not appear to have a petro-

leum supply adequate to meet the require-

ments of tiie er.tire tree World in the next

few decades. An attempt to d<i without
Middle Bast oil would complicate our energy
problems encrm<3usly. bcth from a siippiy

and a cost point of view.

It seems clear, then, that the Western
World has a moct vital Interest In the Middle
East. In view of the perplexing political

problems surrnundlns? th.\t area, this Is far

from a reassurli^t; conclusion. What I should
like to sviKgect today, however. Is that we
should ntjt approach our position In the
^nddle East with a defe»itl«t attitude. Th«
problems we face offer us a challenging op-
portunity to demonstrate what can be
iiccompiished throukjh private foreign Invest-

ment supplemented by a realistic program
of Ciovernment technical assistance and
developmental aid.

Consider for a moment the bare economic
f.icts of the Middle East as we find them
tcxlay. The a.'-ea includes 19 political en-
titles with a population of 80 million pe«iple.

Most of the Inhabitants now exist at a mini-
mum subsistence level: so low a level. In

t^ct. that the average Incme per person Is

probably no more than $100 a year. The
overall ectmcmy of the area produces no
more than 98-10 billion dollars of goods
and services annii.TUy—a small amount In-
deed compeared to o\u" standards.

In this situation, earnings from oil If

wisely used, could make a tremendous con-
tribution to the area's isconomlc de.elop-
ment. Estimates are that the Middle East's
share In last years petroleum prodvictlon
amounted to approximately tl billion.

That was 4 times the amount the area
rerelved In 1950. only 6 years earlier The
$1 billion earned from oil amounted to
about 10 percent of the t.'tal production of
fie Middle Ea^t, and to a third of Its for-
eign exchange earnings.

Projections of the world petroleum de-
n:and for 1968 show that the Middle E-^st

could readily increw.se its annual produc-
tion 2 '-2 times by that year. Thus, earn-
ings from oil could Ukewrlse Increase to *2 4
billion annually by lfi66. Over the total
10-year period, the area co\ild look forward
to receipts of al>jut $18 billion from oil

development.
If these earnings could be channeled Into

productive Investment, they could generate
a Blgnlflcnnt rise In living standards
throughout the Middle East. Exjjerience
around the world shows that the nations
which mr-nnge to ln\-est as much as 15-20
percent of their annual production In roftd."^.

Industrial equipment, farm development
and the lll^e achieve a stibstantlal rate of
economic pmgTe«xS. Earnings from ot! are
sufflctent to lift the rate of Investment In
tlie Middle East Into this 15-20 percent
range and thus help generate an upward
movement in living standards throughout
the area.

What Is want'*d Is a program to sow the
o'.l en the general pattern that has proven
S(i suc^pysful In VenezTrrela. Venezuela has
used oil earnings to finance general eco-
nomic development. As a result, real In-
come per person has Increased 50 percent
In the past 15 years. Similar results are
achievable in the Middle East.
However, the problem of channeling oil

earnings Into growth-promoting activities Is

more complex in the Middle East than in

Venezuela because there we are dealing with

10 political units of widely differing char-

acteristics and problems. Moreover, direct

receipu from oil production accrue to only

6 of these Id nations. But other nations,

as for example Egypt. S>Tla, and Jordan,

could benefit from oil production, and could

earn subsuntlal sums by fumlahlng effi-

cient faclUtiea to tranaport oil to market.

Egypt has been capitallrlng on Uxla Uirough

her control of the Suea Car.al.

It to Imporuuit to recognize, however,

that In the long run no nation (not even

Egypt) has a true monopoly of the means
cf transport for oil, or e\-en of oil produc-

tion. The huge Unkers now being built

are. In fact, too big to {uua through the

tuer. And the economics of tanker opera-

tions point to even bigger units.

Given time and sufficient capital invest-

ment In huge tankers, pipelines and the

search for new oU reeenree. the Western World
could bypa-w any artificial bArrlers such as

E-vpt Is using In Suez—barriers that are Im-
po.'^ed under the Influence of shortsighted

jpoUtical pressures. In any event, oil re-

mains the major opportunity— tlis great re-

6 jurce—which. If Intelligently ut<d, can lift

the Middle East from Its present level of rela-

iive povertj

.

Some Middle Eastern natl<"m9 have already

made good progress In putting ,4>ll earnings
to work to support general economic de-
velopment. Iraq has completed major flood-

control projects on the Tigris and Euphrates
Rivers, and Is now working un a 6-year, iU/^
billion development program. lu oh-rlch
little Kuwait, where nil revenues amount to

the fantastic figure of $1100 per person each
year, a prugram is uiKlerway to build rtxids.

develop a port, and buUd a plpelme to brlnf
water friom Iraq.

However, the fact that oil earnings (tha
Middle East's major source of foreign ex-
change) are not evenly distributed through-
out the region has led to uneven develop-
rr>ent. Some of the major otl-prxluclng na-
tions have greater annual revenufw than they
ran lise effectively In their present state of
development, whereas other nations are
hard pressed for funds to flnar ce develop-
ment. Prom a financial standpoint, there-
fore, there Is need for a regional approach
to the area's problems.

In fact, an ImpresslTe run-ber of the
Middle E.'St's general problems can be solved
efficiently only if handled on a regional basis.

In broad terms, the two major jiroblems are
to develop a transp<jrtatlon syitem and to
bring water to parched lands. "Hiree con-
crete examples can be advanced to support
the case for a regional, as opposed to a na-
tional, effort:

1. The waters of the Nile could be used
to develop agriculture not only In Egypt, but
also In Ethiopia and the Sudan

2. The Jordan River could be .levelop««d to
provide power and Irrigation In a manner
that would benefit countries surrounding It;

3. The Suez Canal could be widened and
deepened to accommodate the ^ uge tnnkers
now being built, thus Increasing: the flow of
trade through one of the major arterle* of
the world.

These are only a few of the mf ny examples
of what might be done If a method could be
found to u.se the region's massive earnings
from oil effectively.

One way of accomplishing this might be to
e.^tabllsh a regfional developme it authority
which would channel the surp iis funds of
the nations with kirge oil earnings Into pro-
ductive activities throughout the area.
While I am always reluctant tc suggest the
creation of a new agency In a world that Is

already generously endowed In this respect,
I do not believe that any existing organiza-
tion can All the need. Moreover, In view of
the nnt\ire of the problems. It would seem
df5lrab!e to have a new agency that the Mid-
dle East countries would consld .»r their own.
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In setting up such a regional development

Authority, I would urge that Its structure
and operations be patterned on those of the
World Bank, which, through its progressive
Ideals coupled with able and conservative
management, has been by all odds the most
effective of all our postwar international
economic organizations. 8uch a regional de-
velopment authority. I believe, should make
only sound loans and Investments. It should
follow the World Bank practice of making
sure that the projects it finances fit into an
economically sound development program
for the borrowing country. Its management
should be competent and nonpolltlcal. In
fact, It might be desirable to work out an
arrangement by which the World Bank
would provide technical assistance to the
regional development authority in finding
personnel and developing Its pattern of
operations.

If a balanced and constructive regional de-
velopment authority could be esUbllshed. It

might be desirable to use it as the mecha-
nism for handling a part of the $200 million
of United States Government aid funds allo-
cated to the Middle East under the Elsen-
hower Doctrine. In addition, if such an In-
strumentality were to exist, the oil compa-
nies themselves might see fit to take part In
some of Its activities.

There Is. of course, no guaranty that such
an authority would solve all the perplexing
political, social and economic problems of
the Middle East. Yet. I am sure It would be
an important step in the right direction, for
without It. It is hard to see how the varied
and confiicting forces In the Middle East
could be brought together to solve the com-
plex economic problems which confront
them. Such an authority would serve our
Interest In helping to promote the economic
development of an area that is of crucial
Importance to our future security and pros-
perity. While economic growth Is no panacea
In Itself. It may well be a prerequisite to
progress on the social and political fronts
and thus It can contribute Importantly to
world peace and stability.

1 have talked today about developments
In a part of the world that seems far away
from us here In Hot Springs. Yet. as I have
tried to show, what happens in the Middle
East In the years ahead can have an im-
portant, perhaps even a decisive effect on our
own Nation's security and prosperity. Mid-
dle East oil development can be expected to
continue, and. In fact, some projections
show that in 10 years production there will
be four-fifths as large as that in the United
States. Over a longer period. Middle East
production of oil may exceed our own. This
is bound to have a strong effect on our in-
dustry. As Middle East oil production ex-
pands, the area could become one of the
fastest growing markets for United States
machinery, equipment and other goods. Our
total trade with this region, both exports
nnd Imports, now exceed a billion dollars.
But If we keep our share of the market, our
exports to the Middle East could go up al-
most 10 percent per year In the next decade.
It seems to me more and more clear that
American businessmen and bankers need to
keep up to date and well Informed on Middle
East developments.

In stressing the Importance of the Middle
East and the opportunities that can be
opened up by the effective use of Its huge
oil resources. I do not wish to minimize the
very real difficulties we can expect to en-
counter on the political front. As all of you
know, it is a region of historic racial, re-
ligious and political tensions, both domestic
and international. It is also at present one
of the primary targets of Soviet penetration.
We can be sure that every possible device will
be used by Russia to promote Its Interest*
in that area.

Yet, as I have tried to point out, the diffi-

culty of the task should not blind us to the

fact that the Middle East Is vitally Important
to us. nor should It deter xis from pursuing
a positive and vigorous program. Fortu-
nately, there Is an Interdependence between
the Middle East and ourselves, for their only
hope of using their oil effectively in the sup-
port of general economic progress lies in
cooperating with the West.
Our task Is first one of understanding. We

cannot act intelligently until we know the
history, the ambitions and the mentality of
the people who, for centuries, have lived in
the Middle East. Next, we must formulate
a program which takes Into account both
our own objectives and theirs. Finally, we
must proceed on our course with conviction,
strength and statesmanship. Our stake in
the Middle East is huge. Let us not lose it
by Inaction or an ill-considered move.

RELATIONS WITH REPUBLIC OP
MEXICO

Mr, GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
while we in the Senate are concerned
about making friends for the United
States all around the globe, we occa-
sionally fail to remember that among
our closest friends are the people who
live immediately south of us, the Mex-
icans. There Is a country whose belief
in freedom is as firmly rooted as ours,
whose concepts of a constitutional re-
public are as firm as ours, and whose
people are as kind and generous, as re-
ligious and peaceful, as industrious and
productive, as our own people. Mexico
is not only a land of rich history, but
a country with a charming present and
a glorious future. It is a country to
which we should send the very best
representatives we can find as our am-
bassadors, and in the recent nomination
and confirmation of Robert C. Hill we
have done just that. Prom my long
acquaintance with the Mexican people
I feel certain that they will receive Bob
Hill as a friend and as an eminent rep-
resentative of the American people. I
look forward to an even closer relation-
ship with the Republic of Mexico when
Mr. Hill assimies his duties as Ambas-
sador to Mexico.

In this connection I aslr unanimous
consent that the hearings before the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the
United States Senate on the nomination
of Robert C. Hill to be Ambassador to
Mexico be printed at this point in my
remarks.
There being no objection, the hear-

ings were ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statucent or Bobekt C. Hill, or New
Hampshikx

Mr. Hill. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
Good morning, gentlemen.
The Chaixman. I won't ask you to give

your biography because I think you have
been In such close connection with the Sen-
ate that we are probably all familiar with it.

, KNOWLXDGE Or MEXICO
Have you any particular knowledge of

Mexico to which you have been appointed?
Mr. Hill. Mr. Chairman. I have only vis-

ited Mexico once in my life, and I was there
Just for a few days. However, when I was
Ambassador to Costa Rica and Ambassador
to El Salvador, I had occasion to be well
acquainted with the economic and political
problems In Central America because of the
nature of my duties and the proximity oX
the countries.

We had the weekly letter from Mexico
City, a very informative document which
was sent to all the embassies In the vicinity
of Central America. I read that weekly let-
ter, as well as the ones regarding Guatemala.
Honduras. El Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras,
Costa Rica, and Panama. Over a period of
2V2 years. It gave me a knowledge of Mexico
and its problems.
When I came back to Washington and was

Special Assistant for Mutual Security Affairs
to the Under Secretary of State I was, from
time to time. Involved in discussions about
such matters as the air agreement with
Mexico. The Under Secretary asked me to
participate in the meetings.
But as far as having traveled in Mexico.

Mr. Chairman, I have only driven by auto-
mobile from Tapachula. Mexico, to Laredo,
Tex., on the Pan-American Highway, and I
have seen only the cities along that route.

I have not been to the Pacific coast or the
Atlantic coast in Mexico. But I do feel that
my experience in Washington and my 2»^
years in the field do give me more than a
speaking acquaintance with Mexico.
The Chairman. Do you speak Spanish?
Mr. Hnx. Mr. Chairman, I speak Spanish

so that I can get along socially. I would
never attempt to negotiate In the language
of the country that I was accredited to be-
cause I think that it is a bad mistake.

I have taken a lesson from Gladstone
when he said, "I speak French fluently, but
I would never negotiate in the language."
But as far as being able to get along with

Spanish-speaking people, it has never been
a problem because I like them.
The Chaixman. Are there any questions

anyone would like to ask?
Senator Wiley?
Senator Wilet. No; I have not any ques-

tions. I think he would make a good am-
bassador.

The Chairman. Senator Pulbeicht, any
questions?

Has anyone any questions?

MEXICAN AIB AGREEMENT
Senator Smpth. I would just like to greet

Mr. Hill here. I have seen him a number of
times, and It is a great pleasure. I told him
I would vote against him but for his charm-
ing wife. Now I am going to change my
mind and vote for him, too.

Senator Long. I hope you will be on the
job down there, Mr. Hill, by the time that
air service from New Orleans to Mexico City
is inaugurated.

Mr. Hill. Thank you very much. Senator.
As you know, the implementation of the

Mexican bilateral air treaty with the United
States can take effect after June 6 of this
year. I understand there are still negotia-
tions as to whom the route is to be given.
Senator Long. There is Just a question who

will fly from New York.
Mr. Hill. There is; yes. I understand the

nonstop flight is the one that Is under de-
liberation at the moment. I hope you wiU
come down for the Inaugural flight.

Senator Long. All the Senators involved
think that Eastern ought to fly from New
York, but I understand the examiner recom-
mended Pan American, so there will be a
dispute about that.

I would like to ask one or two more ques-
tions.

GRANTS AND LOANS TO MEXICO
Just from what you know about the prob-

lem, do you see any need of us making grants
to Mexico for developmental purposes?
Mr. Hill. Senator, I have thought a great

deal about this grant problem in Latin Amer-
ica. I made a speech in Los Angeles a few
weeks ago on the problem. In the speech I
took the position that I did not think the
United States Government should enter into
the grant programs in Latin America to any
great extent.
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You have ercepttona. as you Itnow—the
economy tn Guatemala, the situation In Bo-
livia, and tbe developing problem In Haiti.

The situation In Mexico from an economlo
and Industrial point of view la excellent.

Their oalance of payments and dollar stand-
ing is in good shape.

In my speech I stressed the beneficial ef-

fects of the free-enterprise system in the
United States and said that aa far as I could
see there is room for expansion in Latin
America.

I would recommend Government Icians

where they are Justified on projects which
are beyond the scope of normal banXing
practices.

As you know. Senator, there is a problem
in Mexico that is a long-lrrltatlng one— the

oil problem. You have not asked the ques-
tion, but It Is related to grants and k)an8.

I want to assure the committee I am not
TOlng to Mexico with any closed mind as to

the oil problem. I recognize It h:u been
troublesome s.nce the nationalization of the
properties many years a»o.

What the Government of Mexico has tn

mind as far as loans to the oil industry there
I do not know because I have not been In

contact.
But I assure you I will go with an npen

mind, and I will accept an invitation of the
Government of Mexico, if it is extended to

me. to visit the oil properties in Mexico so
that I can be well Informed on the problem.

Senator Lono It lo<3ks to me as though
private capital ts willing to go Into Mexico
and develop anything that needs developing
by outside capital. If tiie Government will

Just give Investors a fair deal. Includlnt; as-
Buratices tfiat ihey will have the opportunity
to make seme money and take that money
out eventually That Is the impression I

have had cf Mexico.
Mr Hill. Yes. sir.

Senator Moasx. Now that the witness has
raised the Mexican oil qviestion. I have a
few questions I want to a&ic. I will direct
some of them to Mr Rubottom later What
is your attitude in regard to the devel ipment
uf Mexican oil?

ATTrrrat toward mexic.\,n oil

Do you think the American Govcrnmer.t
should take the position that no loans should
be made to Pen'.ex as luni; as the Mexican
Government nationalizes Its oi; and thereby
exercises eccnoralc pressure tj try to direct
the domestic policy of another country to
our liking.

Mr Hill. Senator, as you well know, we
have to deal with fac'-s at hand In Mexico.
They did nationalize the properties, and they
have administered the oU properties for
many years. They may have a gond case as
far as the n*ed for money is concerned, but
I want to hear both sides of the story.

But I w«nt to assure ynu of this I will not
be a tool nf any special interests In Mexico
or any other country. I will go down there
and examine the case. If I am asked for a
recommendation. I will base it on the facts.

Senator Morse. Is It not true that thus far
the American Government has not looked
with favor upon Mexican requests for loans
for the development of oil resources, but
has 1( oked with favor upon loarvs Ilt other
phases of the Mexican economy?

Mr. Hiu.. I believe that Is an accurate
statement. Senator. It U a controversial
problem and I recognixe It.

INTIRISTS OF AMEXITAN OIL COMPANTXS
Senator Morst. Is It not true that great

American oil companies have ever .str.ce the
expropriation made strong repreiten'atlons
to the American State Department that no
loans be made to Pemex?
Mr Hnx. I could not answer thrit que<?tlnn.

Senator, because I am not directly aff!i,ited
with the area offlcially yet. I do not know
the situation.

Senator Moasx. Do you know anything
•bout the famotia Mexican Sabalo case?

Mr. Hill. No, I do not. I have not been
briefed aa yet by tbe Department on that
subject.

Senator Moasi. Do you know whether or

not a man named Ed Miller was onre head
of the Liitln American desk In the State De-
partment?
Mr Hill. Yes, I knew him when I was as-

scictated with W. R. Grace & Co. I believe

he Is practlclni? law In New York.
Senator Moa.sK. Bef >re he went to the De-

partment was he not a member of the leg. 1

staff uf the law firm of Sullivan &. Crom-
well In New York?

Mr. Hill. I don't know what Mr Miller's

affiliations were befi re comlr.g with the De-
partment of Slate, but I believe that he is

n.-i.'^oiiatpd with Sulliv \n fc Cmniwell row be-
caue he wrote me a letter of ct ntrratu'.a-

t:ons the other day and It w.as un the Sulli-

van & Cromwell stationery
Senator Mor^e Do you know whether or

not before he went to the State Department
to take over the Latin American dr«;k he was
the attorney of Sullivan ic Cromwell assigned
to the Sabalo case?
Mr Hill. I did r. it know that. sir.

Senator Moa.sa. Do you knew whether or
not, ncjw back with Sullivan St Cromwell, he
is again represent.ng the firm In connection
wl*h the Sabalo case""

Mr Kn.L. I do not know. s!r

RIOHT or MIXiro TO EXPaOPaL\TE

Senator Morsx. Let the record siiuw that
no one disapproves niure than I do the ex-
prn;.r;atlon I'f the oil. but do yi;a question
the ri^ht of the R''pub:;c of Mtxlco to ex-
propriate I's oil If It dec.des that should be
Its dumestlc ptllcv^
Mr HiLX. SenaU)r. I would have to answer

the question this way. because I ran t speak
from personal experience dealing with Mex-
ico. I was In Co( ta Rico as Ambassador when
the President u. C-JSta Rica talked in terms
of exproprlatU'ij^' properties of an American
Arm. the United FYult Co . In the a.Ta.
I am aware of the nationalistic spirit that
existed In Costa Rica

Costa Rica later settled for a 33', percent
Fhare of the profits, which was agreeable with
the United Fruit Co and as an observer I

wiuiessed that negotiation in Costa Rica.
But as far as the Mexican altuation is con-

cerned. ' could n t i^ive you a factual an-
swer becsMse I am not as yet acquainted with
the or. blt'm that you raised
We mav object, and object strenuously

when it affects an American corporation, but
if Ih? final decision is made and we have
used liie recourse of the courts and the prop-
erues are token over, we have to try to work
out the best arrangenients we can.

Sen.ator Moa.-;E The Mexican Government
t>i'< over the oil pr'ijects. did it not'
Mr Hn.L. Yes. sir

SenaU-r Mobse. The Mexican Supreme
Cnirt by unan;ni .ii.s decision sustained the
expropriation under Mexican law. did it not.'

Mr Hn.L Tliat Is my understanding
Senator M oa^ix. We protested as we hnd a

right to pr ..test, and I thir.k as we should
have pr:, *ested, tn an endeavor to tr^- to get
them to follow another c.nirse of action, but
they decided that was to be Mexican policy.

SETTLElilENT OF AMERICAN CI.ALM3 AGAINST
Mrxico

We th'^n coop»>ra*ed. did we nt.»-. In the
creation i-f an International commission for
settlement nf the financial claims of the for-
eign investora in the oil company, did we
not ,'

Mr Htli. I am not fully acquainted with
the expropriation prcx-eedlngs, Senator.

Senator Mi-m.«n5. You do not know whether
or not there was an Intem.atlona! commis-
sion that was nnpriinted and heard the re-
spective eontentlona and reached a nego-

tiated settlement as to the imount to b«
paid to the foreign companies?
Mr Hill. No. sir: I have bal no occasion

to be acquainted with tbe facti on that par-
ticular issue.

Senator MoasE. Do you not k low then that
the famous so-called Sabalo case was wlthla
the jurlsdlcuon of that commisBlon?

Mr. Kill I did not. sir.

Senator Moisx. Let me maki! clear I don't
think the final settlement wjn as high as I

would like to have seen it. When we go into
InternatioiiAl Judicial proceedings, we have
got to take our lc>ssen as well as our wina.
Mr Hill Yes, sir.

Senati r Morbx That la why I am at a
loss t*,) understand what is happening. I

Fpe.ik aa chairman of the Subcommittee on
Inier-Amerlcan Affairs, and have made It

a matter of Interest to try at least to (amll-
lari?e myself with Scuth Arnerl-nn problems.

I nm at a loss to understanc! the attitude
of the State Department over the years to-
w.u-d this Mexican oil iltuatlcn.

In 1949. Preaidcnt Truman »ent me down
to Mexico on a confidential mlMlon for him.
including a conference with th? President of
Mexico, and I reprorted back io him.

I have no doubt, as I have siitd heretofore
la the Senare. that our btatt- Department
Is taking what I wi.uld call ii dlEClpllnary
attitude toward Mexico in regard to olK I

find that very disturbing, anc. I shall talk
to Mr. Rubottom about It Lat t today. He
after all u going i»> be your supi rior, lant he?
Mr Hill That la correct, sit.

Senator Moasa When you kxi at the chart
of United States petroleum supply and de-
mand that Seuiitor O'Btahiinev put In the
RccuBD yesterday in his exc<edlngly able
speech oi> petroleum problemi. you recog-
nize that we are not only at tbe present
time nut producing our demand but have
to reiy on substantial imports You mlgbt
study further the O Mahcney data which
BhuM.s. I think, tliat in 1075 we will have, la
tlie opinion of the ezperu, exhausted all

poaslbUity of discovery uf new petroieuia
supplies In this country.
With that fact in muid. I am a little at a

loss to understand the policy »e are fuUow-
lug In regard to Mexican oil Just across the
border. In civse of war we are (olng to need
that oil and need it awfully fii^.t becatise uX
the existence of the Russian submarine
fleet. I aliail Uke up th>tt wltl. Mr. Rubot-
tom.

WONIN rUULBKRCX Df imTHN/i POLTTKa
Now when you go down to M»xlco aa Am-

bassador, do you think that the Amba»ador
ns well as the members of his staff should
follow a handP-ofT policy In r>gnrd to the
oncoming Mexican presidential election?
Mr Htll I do. sir

Senator Mrx-sr Do you ajrree Fith me that
American emba.Mles, diplomatic ofllclala,

fhould not seek to Vnterfere In or Influence
the domestic elections of count -les In whkrh
they hold poets'*

Mr Hill. Senator Morse, I pgree with yon
100 percent There mny be those that would
disagree with me on this point. But I know
from reading history that other governments
that have been world powers who meddled
In the Internal affairs of a ccuntry where
they had representatives hurt t lelr position.
Senator Moasx Do you know of your own

knowledge whether there Is fny basis In
some of the representations thit are being
made at the present time thn iigh such a
medium as Hansen's Latin American letter to
the effect that the United Stat<«s State De-
partment Is not, only dabbling -jut Is heav-
ily involved In the oncoming Mfxlcan presi-
dential election. It Is alleged 'hat ofllclala

of our State I>epartment are gMng out of
their way to aay favorable things about one
of he Mexican candidates by referring to
him In speeches and using other nice diplo-
matic devices for creating the j-ubllc opln-
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Ion In Mexico that If lie were elected, that
would be very acceptable to the present ad-
ministration of the United States Govern-
ment.

Mr. Hnx. I am not fanUllar with the par-
ticular reference In the Hansen Latin Amer-
ican letter, but I want to assure you and
members of the committee, Senator Mobse,
that when Secretary OtUles asked me If I
would go to Mexico, and I accepted, he then
told rae that the situation in Mexico with
an election coming up Is a vvy delicate
one. that we were to be there as observers,
we were not to try to exert any Influence
for one candidate or another.
He gave me permission to pick my politi-

cal officer, the Minister, the economic coun-
selor, and I asked him if I could give con-
sideration to picking the consul general be-
cause that is very important with 12 posts
In Mexico.
That permission has been granted. I am

In the process of picking the staff. I al-
ready have an agreement regarding the most
important post in my opinion, the political
officer. He Is an old-line career Foreign Serv-
ice officer in the State Department in whom
I have utmost confidence. I believe mem-
bers of the committee know him. Raymond
Leddy. I want to tell you that if I find any
member of my staff showing aL.y partiality
to anyone that is running for political of-
fice. If that one-way service is inaugurated
from Mexico City to New York nonstop, he
will be on the next plane.
Senator Moasx. I want say that that state-

ment commends Itself to me very highly be-
cause I have been disturbed by reports that
I have been receiving from Mexico about al-
leged Interference of the American Embassy
m Mexico City with Internal Mexican poll-
Ucs.

I am not prepared to say that it Is true.
I am prepared to say. however, that the ru-
mors are too widespread to make me happy.
BANSKN'S LATIN AMEXICAN NEWSLETTEB
Now. there la one other point that I want

to raise with you, based again on reports
in such a medium as Hansen's letter.
By the way, what is your opinion of the

Hansen letter?
I have not reached any Judgment on it.

As far as I know, as newspaper report-
ing goes. It is a letter that at leact we otight
to consider and check, of course, as to its
authenticity.
Do you have any Judgment on that?
ttr. Hn.L. Senator Morse. I first became

acquainted with the Hansen Latin American
letter in 1949 when I was with W. R. Grace
ft Co., and Mr. Grace, the president of the
company, felt that Mr. Hansen was a bril-
liant economist, and despite the fact often-
times he was In disagreement with State De-
partment policy on Latin America, that his
Ideas were sufficiently important for the com-
pany to analyze them.

I did not know Mr. Hansen at that time.
In 1861 Mr. Grace asked me to interview Mr.
Hansen. He wanted to hire him as an econ-
omist, and I Ulked with Mr. Hansen. Mr.
Hansen was offered a substantial salary and
an Important position, and he turned it
down because he said that he had the free-
dom of thought in writing this letter that
he would not have if he was working for
a big corporafOon in New York. He thought
his contribution would be to remain with
this newsletter even if It was at a financial
sacrifice.

After I left W. R. Grace ft Co.. I did not
have occasion to see a Hansen Latin Ameri-
can letter until he wrote one recently about
my appointment to Mexico, and it concerned
me. some of the things that he said, and I
brought the letter to the attention of State
Department officials because I felt that waa
my duty and an obligation.
Senator Morsk. That letter I have not

seen. I want you to know I am asking these
questions about Hansen without knowledge

that there was a critical judgment on your
appointment.
Mr. Hnx. It was critical of the State De-

partment's policies of handling Latin Ameri-
can affairs, and it commented on Mr. Rubot-
tom. Mr. Holland, Dr. Eisenhower, and my-
•elf.

Senator Moisi. I had not seen any refer-
ence to you.

I have seen references to Rubottom and to
Milton Eisenhower and to the Secretary and
to the past Ambassador, Mr. White.
Mr. Hill. Yes.
Senator Moiss. I will ask nothing further

about Mr. Hansen of you. I have never met
him. I have checked into many items, bow-
ever, in his newsletter from time to time,
and as I have checked into them to the ex-
tent that the subject matter has been
within the realm of my knowledge to any
extent, I have found the letter remarkably
relUble.

CITTIKG IK TOUCH WTTH PBOFLK

One of the criticisms of past Embassy
practices in Mexico City, In the Immealate
past, has been that the Embassy has not got-
ten out in touch with the people of Mexico,
but has limited Itself pretty much, as I think
Mr. Hansen said in the one letter, to the
white collar, long-tall affairs within the
Embassy to which great attention has been
given to Mexican poUtlcos. Too little atten-
tion has been given by the Embassy to the
peasants, the fanners, small-business men,
and other people in the ranks of which from
time to time strong anti-American feeling
fiames up.

Will It be your practice as Ambassador to
try to broaden the sphere of Embassy in-
fluence so that the people In the so-called
lower Income levels of Mexico will feel the
Influence of our Embassy as far as seeking
to interpret American life, governmental
policies and culture to them?

Mr. Hill. Mr. Chairman and Senator
MoRsz, in my opinion you have raised one
of the most important Issues that faces an
American Ambassador when he is abroad. I
was criticized by friends when I was In El
Salvador and Costa Rica because I traveled
over practically every foot of ground In the
covmtry.

I slept out In the country In tents that
the United States Army provided, because
of no facilities in small towns. I spoke at
rallies in Spanish. True, my Spanish Is not
fluent, but I can speak it so it can be under-
stood.

I traveled with the USIA groups often In
the countries that I was accredited to, and
I found that it was the best medium of
getting to know the people. There Is no
substitute for the Ambassador meeting the
people. If he will take the time to move
around a country.

It is terribly Important. I went into small
hamlets in El Salvador where they had never
seen an American Ambassador.
An ambassador was something that they

might read about If they were forturuite
enough to have money to buy a newspaper.
I was talking with the Mexican Ambassador
last night and I said to him "Mr. Ambas-
sador, if I am confirmed by the Unit«d
States Senate and I go to Mexico, it will be
my hope^o travel all over your great coun-
try." He said to me "There is nothing tti&t
would make more of an Impact with the
Mexican people than to see an ambassador
out in the country talking with people from
all walks of life."

I do not intend to be tied down by the
routine of Just going from one reception
to another.

I h<9e to be able to get out each month
for aevaral days and thus see all the areas
of Mexico. I would recommend this to any
ambassador going abroad.
Senator Mossx, I want to commend joxi

Tery highly for that too. There ar* mem-
bers of this committee, the Senator tram

Iowa, the Senator from Alabama, the chair-
man Senator Wilxt, Senator Mamstizld,
that have followed that policy to the extent
possible as Senators.

I dont think we can begin to reach the
good will that is created by that sort of an
approach in American foreign relations.

I remember my tripe to Mexico, and I have
been in many parts of it. I got Into areas
that had never seen an American politician,
and Just talked to them, give them a chance
to answer questions, which I think creates
a tremendous good will, and on the basis
of what I know about Mexico, I want to say
on the record that in my Judgment in re-
cent years our Embassy has failed to reach
the f>eople of Mexico.

It has been reaching the top hierarchy
all right, but it has not been reaching the
people, and I am so glad to hear that this
will be your policy. That is all the ques-
tions I have for this witness.
Senator Mansiteld. Mr. Chairman.
The Chaixicait. Yes, Senator MANsmxo.
Senator Mansiteld. I think on the basis

of Senator Morse's questions, that Secretary
Hill has an idea—I am sure he had it be-
fore—of the difficult and delicate task con-
fronting him. I do want to say though
that the Technical Assistance Subcommit-
tee imder the chairmanship of Senator
HicKENLOoPEE, did contact the ambassadors
of all the countries in the world where
technical assistance was being administered,
and the frankest, most clearcut replies we
received happened to be from the then Am-
bassador to El Salvador who had previously
been Ambassador to Costa Rica and who is
now before us for confirmation as Am-
bassor to Mexico.

praise rOR NOMINEE
I think that he stood out head and shoul-

ders above all the others in the frankness
and the clarity of the reports he gave us in
response to Chairman Hickznloopes's ques-
tionnaire.

I know that Secretary Hill has had a diffi-
cult and delicate Job as Assistant Secretary
of State for Congressional Relations. I think
the record ought to show that he has per-
formed his tasks superbly, that he has been
Impartial, nonpartisan. He has tried to keep
the committee Informed of developments. I
think he has been a tower of strength to the
Secretary of State and this administration
and a tower of strength to this committee as
well in ironing out differences and In at-
tempting to arrive at mutual understanding.

I don't think that we could send a better
man to this most difficult post than the pres-
ent nominee before us. I wanted to say these
remarks so they would be on the record, be-
cause I think Mr. Hill has a great future, and
we are going to hear much of him and about
him in the years ahead.
^ Mr. Hill. TTiank you. Senator.
The Chaoulan. Are there any other ques-

tions to be asked?
Senator Aikzn. Mr. Chairman?
The Chairman. Senator Aiken.
Senator Aiken. Would it be out of order If

as a fellow denizen of the north woods I
move to approve Mr. Hill's nomination?
The Chairman. Since we have already

heard two, I thought we would hear the
others and then vote on them all at the
same time.

Senator Aikin. If I might have that privi-
lege when the time comes.
Senator Hicxenlooper. Then we will call

upon the denizen.
Senator Mosss. Mr. Chairman, while the

Ambassador is in the room, I want to say In
supplement of what Mr. Manbtixlo said that
Mr. Hill to my knowledge has been of great
help to this committee on a good many oc-
casions when he served as • llalaoa oOcer
between the State Department and this ootn-
mlttee. While be is still In the room. I
wonder If he would have any objection to th*
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hearing Involving him In executive session

being made public.

I think It would be very beneficial myself.

I did not realize, to be frank with you. we
were taking Mr. Hill up That Is my fault

because had I known It I would have asked
to have It public.

The CHAniMAN. Would you be willing to

wait until we vote upon It'

Senator MoasE. Oh. yes. but I wanted to

know while he is still here, If we should de-

cide to make the transcript public, if he has
any objection?

Mr. Hiix. I have no objection. Mr. Chair-
man.
The Chaikman He says he has none Are

there other questions^
Thank you very much for dut>mlttlng to

this examination.
Mr. Hill. Thank you.

Mr Chairman, before I excuse myself I

would like to thank you as chairman of the
committee and all the members on the Re-
publican as well as the Democratic side for

the cooperation that I have had In the last 15

months.
It has "been probably the greatest experi-

ence of my life working with the members
of the committee, and I would like to com-
pliment you because I have always received
every courtesy from you as the chairman and
from all the members of the committee, even
If there was difference of opinion, and I

would like to take also the occasion to com-
pliment your very efficient staff

Some of the members I had not had a
chance to know as well as others on the staff,

but at all times thev were helpful with the
Department of State, even during times
when there were broad avenues of disagree-
ment.
Thank you very much
The Chaikman When, as, and Lf you go as

Ambassador to Mexico, we are going to miss
you very much here and you carry with you
under those circumstances the best wishes
lor success.
We can't hold the American Ambassador

responsible for everything that happens
there.

Mr. Hn-L. Thank you very much. Mr.
Chairman.
Thank you, gentlemen.

LIGHT ON HELLS CANYON
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, yester-

day, the Washington Post carried on its

editorial page a Herblock cartoon de-
picting three precipitous waterfalls in
the Hells Canyon, over which the public
Interest was taking a perilous plunge.
The first of these was labeled "Loss of
Hells Canyon Site." the second was
labeled "Disclosure of Fast Tax Write-
OCr Gains for Private Power Co.." and
the third bore the caption "Revelation
of Stock Market Gains on Government
Decision.

"

I regret that I cannot paint a word
picture as vivid as that created by the
cartoonist's pen, but I can insert Into
the RicoRD the Post's lucid editorial car-
ried on the same page, entitled "Light on
Hells Canyon."

I ask unanimous consent that this edi-
torial be printed, at this point, in today's
CONGRISSIONAL RECORD.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

I
From the Washington Post of June 9. 1957)

Light on Hxuls Canton
While the Senate Antitrust Subcommittee

Is looking Into the unusual activity of Idaho
Power Co. stock In the Interval between the
granting of its fast tax writeoff and the
public announcement of that action. Interest

in Gordon Grays illumination uf the murky
Hells Canyon situation Is still keeti. Mr.

Gray's disclosures before the subcommittee
were wrested from him by Senator Ketau-
vxa's persistent. knowledKeable. and skillful

questioning Two conclusions seem Ines-

capable One. thift the Federal Power Com-
missions t.ssuanre of licenses to the Idaho
Power Co for the cm'-structlon of

d/ims on the Snake River was based on a

mistaken premise, and. two. that Mr Gray,

as Director of the Office of Defense Mobiliza-

tion, acted on extremely dubious grounds
In Issului? certificates of rapid tax amortiza-
tion for construction of these dams.
The PPC based its Issuance of licenses to

the Idaho Power Co . in part at lea^t, on
the premise that the power potential to l>e

developed by the private construction of the
Snake River dams would be realized without
expense to the United States. Its action
cleared the way for private construction of
two low dams iiistead of Federal construction
of a single high dam at Hells Canyon—even
though the single high dam would generate
more power and produce other benefits to
the Northwest. In point of fact, however,
the grant of rapid tax »Tlteoffs to the Idaho
Power Co. will enuu a very appreciable ex-
pense to the United Stales. They give the
company, in effect, an interest-free loan for
a 5-year period: this means that the Federal
Government must pay interest on borrowed
money to make up for the tax revenue it

forgoes during this time.
On March 11. Secretary of the Interior

Soaton vn-ote a letter to Dr Arthur Flem-
mlng. who was then director of ODM. saying
in crystal-clear language, "I recommend that
you deny Issuance of the accelerated tax
amortization certificates requested by the
Idaho Power Co " Mr. Seaton gave among
the reasons for his recommendation that the
"net cost to the Government in the case of
the Idaho Power Co. application Is incon-
sistent with the basis on which the FPC
granted the license to the company." Never-
theless. Mr. Gray, when he succeeded Dr.
Plemmlng as director of ODM. not only Is-

sued the tax amortization certificates but
tried to conceal from the Senate subcommit-
tee the fact that Secretary Seaton had recom-
mended against doing so. Mr. Gray's con-
cealment of the Secretary's letter entailed a
lack of candor far from becoming to him.
and Senator KxrAtrvra performed a significant
public service in bringing the letter to
light.

There is Justification for accelerated tax
amortization to promote the construction of
needed defense facilities which would not b«
undertaken by private concerns without this
form of Federal subsidy. But the Justifica-
tion did not exist In the case of the Idaho
Power Co 's dams. The amortization repre-
sented a needless handout to the company,
defended by Mr. Gray on the dubious ground
that other companies had received it without
consideration of the need for such grants as
incentives. In the light of this handout
and the considerable cost It Involves to the
Government, Congress ought now to step In
and preserve Hell's Canyon, the choicest dam
site on the North American Continent, for
full development by a multiple-purpose high
dam that will give the Northwest the power
resources it needs.

CANADIAN FEDERAL ELECTION TO-
DAY—ARTICLES BY MARQUIS W.
CHILDS ON ASPECTS OF RECENT
CAMPAIGN
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, to-

day the people of Canada go to the polls
to select a Parliament which will govern
them for the next 4 or 5 years. This is a
great event for all who live on the North
American Continent. Canada is the larg-
est of all the nations of this continent

in area. It possesses vast resources and
its future is unlimited. In the year 1900
Sir Wilfred Laurier. one of the most il-

lustrious of all Canadian Pilme Min-
isters, said, "This century belongs to

Canada "

Canada is the closest ally of ihe United
States, in war and in peace. Americans
fought side by side with Canadians In

World War II and in Korea. The great
Alcan Highway to Alaska Is largely on
Canadian soil. Our strategic radar de-
fease lines are located in Canada. Amer-
ican investors have staked ovei' $9 billion

on the success of Canadian industry.

The policies and personnel of the Gov-
ernment of Canada are thus of major
significance to our own destiny and to
the fate of the free world.
The distinguished columnist. Marquis

W. Chllds, spent the week prior to the
Canadian election in that far-flung land.
talking with citizens and with Canadian
leaders. His conclusions and opinions
are of major interest to us of the Senate,
as Canada votes today—from the Ameri-
can line to the Arctic Circle, from New-
foundland's headlands to the craggy
shores of British Columbia.

I have a particular Interest In Mr.
Childs' salient observations about the
Canadian elections because I served over
2 years in the Canadian sub- Arctic dur-
ing World War II, and because the great
Pacific Northwest region is now intimate-
ly concerned with reaching a satisfactory
settlement with Canada over mutual use
of the waters of the Columbia River for
hydroelectric power and fiood-control
purposes.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that there be printed in the body of
the Record at this point two of Mr.
Childs' articles which appeared in the
Washington Post of June 4 and 5 and
which discuss issues of importance In the
campaign just concluded—including
Canada's attitude toward the United
States—and the effects of the uranium
boom in northern Ontario.
There t)eing no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed in the Rccoro.
as follows

:

[From the Washington Post of June 4. 19571

Canada on the Evi : Onlt BaarAct Calm
(By Marquis Chllds)

MoNTkCAL.—Within a week some million
Canadians scattered across this broad land
will go to the p>oll8 In a national elecUon
that has caused scarcely a ripple of Interest.
The farmers on the prairies are unhappy

because they are not sharing In Canada's
high prosperity. You bear some grumbling
because housing has not got going in suf-
ficient volume. This is put down as one
consequence of the Canadian policy of tight
money intended, as In the United States, to
hold down prices.

There are. In short, th« familiar gripes of
a democracy In the full tide of the great
midcentury expansion that Is taking place.
Great new mining. Industrial, oil and other
enterprises have been opened up since the
end of the war. Canada's birth rate during
the past decade has been higher than that
of the United States. Japan or India.
Yet beneath the calm surface Is a current

of discontent that substantially reduces the
strength of the Liberal govemznent In power
for 22 years—so long that some Conserva-
tive candidates have appropriated the time
for a change theme the Republicans iised
so effectively after Democrats had been in
power lor 20 years In Washington.
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The discontent arises In no small part

from the problems that grow out of living
alongside a neighbor so vastly rich and
powerful as the United States. Not by the
wildest stretch of the Imagination could one
Imagine a mob In Ottawa sacking the United
States Embassy and tearing down the Ameri-
can flag But in its sober and restrained
fashion, the discontent here is related to the
fury of the Chinese mob on Formosa.
The Canadian Government has been in-

formed that the United States will shortly
raise its tariff on lead and zinc. Canada sells
annually to the United States about 950
million worth of these two minerals.
That may seem small, but Canadians

measure it against the fact that the United
SUtes is selling to Canada about »1.2 billion
more In goods than It buys from that coun-
try. While thU trade deficit is partly off-
set by the investment of capital coming
from south of the border. It Is still a very
large fact of Canada's economic life. And
the big amounts of American capital in Ca-
nadian development have raised new prob-
lems of control and taxation.
Because this Is a' sober election campaign

in the Canadian tradition, no one Is hurling
brlckbau at Uncle Sam. The latest distrusts
and suspicion of America are not being ex-
ploited. John G. Difenbaker. the Consena-
tU-e leader, goes so far as to say:
"The bulk of Canada's trade is with the

United States, and this country exports iu
Irreplaceable raw materials In vast quanti-
ties. We have an enormous deficit in our
trade with the United States. We Conserv-
atives believe this dependency upon the
United States has gone too far, -that Cana-
dian well-being, the Canadian economy are
far too vulnerable to American whims and
American reversals."
Some of the extreme Tories In Toronto,

where still the sun never sets on Britain's
Empire, are less polite. They talk about eco-
nomic colonialism and the greedy power of
the colossus to the south.
But. both by temperament and tradition,

Canadians are restrained, and this applies to
another Issue—communism In government.
Not long before the campaign began, the
suicide of the Canadian Ambassador to
Egypt. Herbert Normtm, touched off a wave
of antl-Amerlcanlsm.

Later it was shown the Government had
mishandled the Norman matter by withhold-
ing Information in the first Instance. Yet.
thus far the opposition has made no use of
these charges. When the visitor asks why,
he is told. "If only because it would react
against anyone who tried to bring it up."

If the professional prognostlcators are cor-
rect, the Liberals will lose 30 to 30 seats.
cutting their majority of 170 to around 140.
This, In a House of Commons of 265 mem-
bers, would still give them a working ma-
jority to form a government.
But there could be a sleeper in this quiet

election—the kind of nasty surprise that has
upset BO many comfortable assirniptions in
recent months.

J
From the Washington Post of June 5. 1957)

FiTTEEN Thousand A-Bombs in Canada's Son,
(By Marquis Chllds)

Elliott Lakk, Ontario.—In what was
trackless wilderness less than 3 years ago,
the greatest uranlima discovery of the West-
ern Hemisphere today is being developed
with breathtaking speed as new towns and
big processing plants are carved out of the
forest from month to month. The bull-
dozers and the trucks roar 7 days a week.

In dry weather, clouds of dust settle on
newly painted houses, and roads are in mud
when it rains.

New workers are constantly coming in as
others, fed up with the pioneering life, get
out. This Is the Alaska gold rush without
the dancehalls. And without, it should be
added, the chance for the miner to make a
big strike, as few did In the gold rush.

A geologist prospector, Franc Joubln, and
his backer, Joe Hirshhom, known today as
the uranium king, put $30,000 into their
Algoma Basin discovery and took out many,
many millions.
Today wages are high, but so are prices.

Most families are still living in trailers. Last
winter an epidemic of acute hepatitis swept
this uranium camp, with 300 cases at its
height.
Yet for all the handicaps and hardships,

production continues to grow. Great proc-
essing machines hauled in over primitive
roads convert 1 ton of ore out of the shaft
into 2 pounds of uraniimi oxide, which looks
like bright yellow soap flakes.
A Canadian Government corporation has

contracted to buy a billion dollars' worth
of "yellow cake" out of the Elliot Lake area
In the next 5 years. All of the elements of
the revolution worked by the splitting of
the atom are evident In this subarctic area
where In winter temperatures drop as low as
60 > below zero.

The Canadian Government sells virtually
the whole output to the United States \mder
contracts that run through 1962—enough. It
is said, to make 15,000 atomic bombs. But
because of fears that these contracts will
then be terminated, there are reports of sup-
plementary agreements to be negotiated with
Britain in connection with Britain's fast-
moving peacetime development of atomic
energy. '

A flerce union struggle layon, with the
mine, mill, and smelter workers threatening
to capture control of the Algomanordlc local
and its thousand men. The Communist-led
union, expelled from the CIO. already has
the local at Consolidated Denlson, the larg-
est uranium operation in the area.
They are financing intensive organizing

efforts out of revenue coming from their grip
on the nickel mines, the largest in the world,
at nearby Sudbury. If they take over the
locals of the five mines of the Rio Tlnto Co.,
In which the RothscAlld Interests are domi-
nant, they will have a leverage over an Im-
portant segment of uranium production.
This is deeply disturbing to officials of both

government and business.
When this was backwoods with a few dy-

ing lumber towns on the fringes, the Al-
goma East Riding, as Canada calls It parlia-
mentary districts, was considered a safe seat
for Lester B. Pearson. Minister of External
Affairs in the Liberal government in power
at Ottawa for 22 years.
In the forthcoming election, Pearson is

being aggressively challenged by Merton
Mulligan—Mulligan's the man—the Con-
servative candidate with the active back-
ing of the powerful Conservative organiza-
tion that controls Ontario's provincial
government.

Mulligan, a big. barrel-'walsted. black-
haired native of the region and mayor of
the little community of Thessalon. has been
stumping the Riding since April, telling
everyone who would listen that Algoma East
needs a representative in Parliament who will
look after its interests. He accuses Pear-
son of siding with the Russians in the Suez
crisis of last November and of turning
against Britain and the Commonwealth.
But the charge he returns to before every

audience is absenteeism.—^Pearson's alleged
neglect of the people in his own district
while he travels around the world taking care
of other people's affairs. This is Canada's
brand of Isolationism. Moet observers feel
It has not taken hold.

THE MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OP 1957

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, I desire
to invite the attention of the Senate to
the fact that on last Friday, June 7, the
Committee on Foreign Relations favor>
ably reported the Muttial Security Act
of 1957 to the Senate by a vote of 12 to 3.

The committee proposed a net reduc-
tion of $227,300,000 in the $3.8 biUion
request of the President. The total
amount authorized by the bill is $3 617
billion.

I caU particular attention to the com-
mittee report which has been prepared
In a form to present a clear description
of each provision of the bill.

This morning at my direction, copies
of the committee report. No. 417, and
copies of the committee hearings were
sent to the office of every Member of the
Senate. The hearings total more than
BOO pages, and I hope Members will have
opportunity to study them carefully be-
fore the bill is considered by the Senate.
When the Mutual Security Act, S. 2130,

is called up I will, of course, make a
statement about its specific provisions
and the way in which the committee
dealt with proposals of the President.
In view of recent suggestions that Con-

gress has been a source of delay in con-
sideration of Presidential proposals, I
wish, to call the attention of my col-
leagues to the fact that the President's
proposals have been before the Senate
since only May 21. Only 18 calendar
days have elapsed since we began con-
sideration of this bill. Weekends and
vacations have intervened, giving the
committee only II working days for con-
sideration of the proposals.

UNSCRUPULOUS CONTRACTORS FOR
MILITARY PROCUREMENT

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that I may pro-
ceed for 10 minutes.
The PRESmiNQ OFTTCER (Mr.

CHtmcH in the chair). Is there objec-
tion? The Chair hears none, and the
Senator from Arlcansas is recognized for
10 minutes.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, dur-

ing 1955 the Senate Permanent Subcom-
mittee on Investigations of the Commit-
tee on Government Operations held
hearings in connection with/the textile
procurement in military services. We in-
vestigated procurement practices of the
Armed Services Textile and Apparel Pro-
curement Agency, a unit established in
the Defense Department to coordinate
procurement of the Army, Navy, and Air
Force. Evidence was presented to the
subcommittee showing that unscrupu-
lous contractors had bribed and con-
trived with both civilian employees and
armed services officers to improperly
favor contractors in the award and ad-
ministration of contracts. The subcom-
mittee was confronted with graft and
corruption.

One of the principals In the hearings
was Harry Lev, who had delivered de-
fective material to the Armed FV>rces.
He corrupted and induced Govenunent
officials to betray their public tnist. He
endeavored to ingratiate himself into
special favor with officials and employees
of the Defense Department, He paid
their hotel bills. He entertained them at
home and on his yacht. He bought
dresses and other items of clothing for
female personnel of procurement.
Another principal witness. Marvin Ru-

bin, held himself out as a fixer who had
influence with Government procurement
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officials through bribery and friendship.

He was one of the contact men with the

Army's Quartermaster Corps, and he
represented several manufacturers. His

method of operation differed from the

usual five percenter in that he was op-
erating on a larger financial return.

Still another main w itness in our investi-

gation was Capt. Raymond Wool, of the

Air Force, who was one of the contract-

In? officers for the Procurement Agency.

He had granted Harry Lev many impor-
tant deviations on a naval white hat con-
tract, resulting in substantial lower costs

to Lev. and he had been very friendly

with Marvin Rubin and Harry Lev.

Joseph G. Porreca was the chief in-

spector of the clothins branch of the
textile division of the Quartermaster
Corps. He accepted many gifts from
Marvin Rubin and Harry Lev. including

a deep freezer. He admitted in public

testimony that he had committed per-
jury before this subcommittee in execu-
tive session.

Mrs. Mella Hort testified she had been
the contract administrator employed by
the United States Army Quartermaster
Corps who administered garrison hat
contracts and handled several of the Lev
Co. Government contracts. She received
many gifts from Marvin Rubin.

Maurice Ades testified that he had
been a partner of Harry Lev in Puerto
Rico. He was an active participant with
Lev and Rubin in their many dealings
with the United States Government.

I merely identify these people who
testified before the subcommittee, and
have refrained from giving detailed in-

formation, as we have submitted a re-
port to the Senate on thi.s particular in-

vestigation. Following the hearings, we
submitted to the Department of Justice
a transcript of the hearings. This re-
sulted in criminal trials and convictions
of Harry Lev, Marvin Rubin. Capt. Ray-
mond Wool. Mrs. Mella Hort. and Mau-
rice Ades in New York on the charge that
they had conspired to defraud the Gov-
ernment of the United States. On May
15. 1957, the Federal court imposed the
following sentences: Harry Lev, 9
months in prison and a $5,000 fine: Ray-
mond Wool, 18 month.s in nri.son and a
$1,500 fine: and Marvin Rubin, 15
months in prison and a $1,000 fine.

Maurice Ades was given a suspended
sentence, fined $1,500. and placed on
probation for 2 years, Mrs. Mella Hort
was given a suspended sentence, fined
$1,500 and placed on probation for 2

years. Joseph Porreca entered a plea of
guilty to the charge of conspiracy to de-
fraud the Government of the United
States, but has not as yet been sen-
tenced.

Federal District Court Judge Irving R.
Kauffman, who imposed the sentences,
classified Rubin as follows;

He la a man completely without any b\isl-

ness principles. He is a man whi) Impresses
me as one who bejleves the laws uf busi-
ness are the laws of (the Jungle.

I desire to point out that the follow-
ing appeared In an article in the New
York Times of Thursday, May 16, 1957:

Before the sentencing. A.ss!stant United
States Attorney Arthur Christy said a Con-
(jresslonal Investlgatlan has disclosed a sir-
uution of which the public cuuld truly b«

shamed—a spectacle of Government em-
ployee* who sold their pubUc trust.

The convictions I have enumerated are

a direct result of the investigation con-
ducted by our subcommittee, and indi-

cate, I think, in a positive manner the

constructive work being done in at-

tempting to expose and prevent instances

of fraud, corruption, bribery, and in-

efficiency In the executive branches of

the Goverimient.

In 1956 the subcommittee continued its

inve-stigation. concentrating on the
clothing procurement of the Quarter-
master Corps of the Department of the

Army. Once again we found that brib-

ery, inefficiency, and improprieties

existed in the Government procurement
of millions of dollars of military cloth-

ing. A substantial amount of this cloth-

in=< was purchased from a particular

group of contractors who, through con-
nivance, obtained improper favors, de-
livered sub.standard garments to the

Armed Forces, and made unconscionable
profits at the expense of the taxpayers.

Three of the principals in this investiga-

tion were Joseph Abrams, Harold Hy-
man, and Murray Berman. Abrams.
who was a certiOed public accountant,
con.'^pired with certain individuals to de-
fraud the United States Government in

the military clothing procurement field.

Harold Hyman, a relative of Joseph
Abrams, consistently invoked the fifth

amendment as to various activities in

which he had been engaged, particular-

ly with relation to his bond transactions
and his use of fictitious names in busi-
ness dealings. Murray Berman, a
trusted subordinate of Abrams, also in-

voked the filth amendment on all perti-

nent questions concerning his association

with Abrams and his dealings with vari-

ous bonds. L^
On April 12, 1957, Joseph Abrams and

Murray Berman were found guilty by a
Federal court in New York City for mis-
appropriating Government-owned cloth-
ing material and for con.'^piracy in mak-
ing false statements to the Government.
On the .<^ame date. Harold Hyman was
found guilty of making false statements
to tne Government. On June 4, 1957,
Joseph Abrams was .sentenced to 2*2
years in prison; Murray Berman was
sentenced to 6 months in prison; and
Harold Hyman was given a suspended
sentence.

The convictions mentioned by me to-
day do not include cases of other per-
sons who were witnesses before the sub-
committee and whose ca.-^es have t)een
referred to the Department of Justice.
For example, the case of Robert H. Pin-
ner, who was an FOA consulting en-
gineer and who was engaged in a grain
storage project in Pakistan, is present-
ly being handled by the United States
attorney for the District of Columbia,
and involves a possible perjury viola-
tion by Pinner. I mention this because
it is anticipated that there will be ad-
ditional conviction.s of witnesses who ap-
peared before this subcommittee.

I wanted to bring to the attention of
the Senate some of the results which
are being achieved in our examination
into the operations of the executive de-
partments to determine whether there

has been any waste, extravagance, In-

efficiency, or other improprieties.

As a result of our Investigation, the
Department of Defense has taken ad-
ministrative action in an attempt to pre-
vent such occurrences in the future. For
example, the Army has abolished the
Quality Clothing Evaluation Board
w hich had existed and has set up a Con-
tract Review Agency in the Philadel-
phia Quartermaster Depot. It is hoped
that the internal corrective action taken
by the Department of Defense will im-
prove conditions and eluninate some of
the evils that have l)een exposed.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yi?ld?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I am very happy
to yield to the distinguished Senator
from Ohio.

Mr. LAUSCHE. At the very begin-
ning, I commend the Senator from Ar-
kansas for the distinguished and salu-
tary work which his committee is doing.
I listened with interest to the quotation
which he made of the remarks of the
judge with reference to Mr. Rubin, who.
I believe, was the leader in the initial

course of misconduct.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Rubin was one of

the leaders, and certainly was one of the
most reprehen.'^ible of the group.
Mr LAUSCHE. The judge decried

what Rubin h-»d done. What was the
penalty which the judge imposed upon
this person, who contaminated the mili-
tary per.sonnel, took advantage of his
country's need, and definitely was en-
gaged in criminal conduct?

Mr. McCLELLAN. Two years, and a
fine of $5,000. as I recall.

Mr. LAUSCHE. With good behavior.
within what time can that man procure
his release?

Mr. McCLELLAN. When he has
servec two-thirds of his sentence, which
wiuld be 16 months.
Mr LAUSCHE. The point I wish to

make is that I have frequently seen
young men, men youthful in years, who
took automobiles for unlawful rides, and
who were sentenced to State reforma-
tories to s< rve sentences of 14 months.

This IS the case of a man who con-
taminated Government officials, who
took advantage of his country, and whose
conduct was described as being unpar-
donable. Yet, for such a man it is said
that a sentence of 16 months is an ade-
quate penalty.

I simply do not understand the work-
ings of our courts—and I am not at-
tempting to Impose my judgment upon
them. But the concept of comparative
justice is indefensibly abused. My hope
IS that good will come of this case.

I commend the Senator from Arkansa.s
for his work. I think that when trans-
actions of this type are brought to light,

the Judges should understand that the
entire United States Senate has had to
concern Itself with them, that the pub-
lic is disturbed by the revelations, and
that young soldiers, who serve in wars,
wonder what is happening when a pen-
alty of 16 months is given to such an en-
emy of our .society. That is my under-
standing. I commend the Senator for
his work.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I thank the Sen-
ator very much.
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I may say, Mr. President, that we do
not discover these things easily. We
have to have a trained staff of competent
Investigators, and it sometimes takes a
rather long and tedious process to get the
information, to develop the testimony,
and to ascertain the facts so we can
malce these exposures.
The fines which have been imposed

do not begin to reimburse the cost to the
taxpayers incurred In bringing the
frauds to light and In getting criminals
prosecuted.

I do not know what the court had In
mind in Imposing the light sentence. I
am not critical of it, except I very much
agree with the general viewpoint ex-
pressed by the distinguished Senator
from Ohio. In my experience as a pros-
ecuting attorney In my own State, and
then some few years In Investigative
work. I have come to feel that some-
times I think our courts are too lenient
with violators, particularly where they
are dfparently dedicated to that kind of
living. In the case of a first offense, it

Is different, but the persons to whom I
refer conspired ; they became crooks and
defrauders, and expended their energy
along those lines. When we finally ex-
pose them. I should like to see greater
penalties imposed.
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield to the

Senator from South Dakota.
Mr. MUNDT. Speaking as a member

of the committee which the distin-
guished Senator from Arkansas heads,
I wish to associate myself with his hope
that some of the crooks who conspire de-
liberately to cheat and to obtain their
livelihood at the expense of the tax-
payers of the country can be adequately
punished. I hope a way can be found so
that when, after long and laborious
hearings and efforts, we finally expose
a racket, the result will not be merely
a suspended sentence, or a small fine
that amounts to only a fractional per-
centage of the profits that have been
made.

I think we should make examples of
faithless public servants who are guilty
of efforts to destroy the Nation's defense
effort or impair its solvency, by putting
them in jail and keeping them there as
long as the law allows.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I thank the Sen-

ator from South Dakota for his com-
ment. He has made a very valuable
contribution to the work of the com-
mittee.

Mr. President, I made this verbal re-
port because, while we have submitted a
written report on the work of the com-
mittee, the sentences and convictions
are developments which have occurred
subsequently to the time of the filing of
the report. I thought our colleagues
and the country would be Interested in
knowing the work of the committee has
resulted at least In those convictions.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator from Arkansas
yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield to the ma-
jority leader.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I think I
divulge no secret when I say to the Sen-
ate that when I first came to the Con-

gress as an employee of the Congress, I
had a great admiration and respect for
the distinguished Senator from Arkansas
[Mr. McCLKLLANl. first as a Member of
the House, and later as a Member of the
Senate. I know of no Member of this
body to whom my colleagues owe a
greater debt th(in to the senior Senator
from Arkansas.
His objective manner, his constructive

approach, his judicial consideration, his
responsible handling of most difficult
problems, as the agent of the Senate,
have not only brought glory and respect
to this body, but worldwide attention to
the methods of the Senator from Arkan-
sas and his committee. I want to ex-
press to him the gratitude of the ma-
jority leader, and of all Members of the
Senate for whom I can speak, for the
time he has spent, the great ability he
has displayed, and the great credit he
has reflected on the Senate and the
Nation.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I thank the dis-

tinguished majority leader, but I wish
to pass on all such agreeable remarks
to members of the conunittee, because
we operate as a committee. We operate
cooperatively. We go into these tasks,
I may say, without any thought, spirit,

or attitude of partisanship, but simply
to try to do a job for our country. What-
ever little success the committee has had,
whatever credit it may have brought to
the Senate, each member is entitled to
a share of the honor.

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE
APPROPRIATION BILL 1958—
AMENDMENT
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, tomor-

row the Senate of the United States will
discuss a very Important appropriation
bill, the appropriation bill for the De-
partment of Agriculture. In connection
with that bill, there is one amendment
made by the Senate Appropriations
Committee which I wish to call to the
attention of Senators now. so that as
they read the Record tomorrow morn-
ing they will be fortified with the knowl-
edge and the facts made available to
them on this new venture by the Appro-
priations Committee to endeavor to write
agricultural legislation on an appropria-
tion bill.

I wish to say. first of all. I oppose the
amendment. It was adopted by a rather
close vote.

I send to the desk an amendment pro-
posed to be offered by me to the bill.

My amendment seeks to undo the very
serious damage done to the conservation
reserve program by the amendment
adopted by the committee.
My amendment simply strikes out of

the bill language inserted by the Appro-
priations Committee, which provides,
with regard to the conservation reserve
program

:

Provided further. That the average annual
rental payment per acre shall not exceed
$7.60 per acre for conservation reserve con-
tract* entered into 30 days after approval
of this act.

That amendment proposes an altogether
new limitation and brings Into being an
altogether new mathematical factor

which does not prevail in the soil bank
or conservation reserve program as of
now. At the present time the national
average, which has been computed by
the weighted formula. Is $10.09. The
committee amendment would Impose a
new legislative average of $7.50 an acre.

I point out that not one single thin
dime of economy Is involved In the
amendment. It is agreed, with unanim-
ity. I believe, by the Appropriations
Committee, that we should provide $350
million for the conservation reserve pro-
gram. The question is: How is the $350
million to be divided?
Under the normal procedure, according

to the legislative act by which this appro-
priation is made, the $350 million would
be divided among the 48 States by a
formula which gives every State a fair
opportimlty to share in conservation re-
serve program dividends. If the formula
is changed to $7.50—this new legislative
formula, this new figure which has been
grabbed out of the sky, because the
sound of "seven" is somehow associated
with being lucky—I think the program
will not possibly be able to succeed and
endxire, because I submit any farm pro-
gram which directly and deliberately
discriminates against great sections of
agriculture cannot long continue and
prevail with the American taxpaying
public.

Thirty-seven States would be discrimi-
nated against by the new $7.50 legislative
formula average figure.

It seems to me—and I call this to the
attention of the Senators from those
States—that if I lived in a State such as
Minnesota, I would want to examine the
work of the Appropriations Committee
very carefully, because, under the exist-
ing formula set up In accordance with
the basic legislation, tiie annual pay-
ment per acre is $11. Of the contracts
already signed, the average payment per
acre is $9.9. When it is proposed to set
apart farmers now receiving conserva-
tion reserve benefits at that level, by an
act of the Appropriations Committee,
and make the figure $7.50 average, not
only are the people of Minnesota being
discriminated against, but the farmers
of Minnesota are being discriminated
against.

Certainly, if I lived In the State of
Ohio and represented the i>eople of Ohio
in the Senate. I would be greatly con-
cerned by this action, because in the
State of Ohio the figure is $12 an acre at
the present time, but the average signup
is $10.24 an acre, which means there is
almost a $3 an acre reduction proposed
by the act of the Appropriations Com-
mittee—which means, realistically, in my
opinion, that the farmers of Ohio will be
denied the benefits of the conservation
reserve program for which they are being
taxed.

I speak because I am concerned pri-
marily with the total effect on the farm
program of an action which discrimi-
nates against certain States because the
land which they happen to have is more
productive, or because the land has been
evaluated at a level of annual return per
retirement higher than $7.50.
This does not particularly concern the

people of South Dakota, because in our
particular area the average signup Is
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aniy S8.64 an acre. Howerer. It cer-

tainly aSects Tltally the people Dl the
State ol lUinoia. the people of the State
of Iowa, the pecHiile of the State of Indi-

ana, and the people of the State of

Kansas. It certainly makes this pro-
e;ram unworkable in the great State of

Washington, with its wheatfields.

I wi£h tn have some information
placed in the Rkcobo at this point, Mr.
President, because the amendment I

hare submitted will, of course, be c*is-

cussed at length tcxnorrow. I think we
should not eo flyingr blind into an ex-
periment which I am afraid can destroy

the entire soil-bank program.
At this point in the RacoBD. Mr. Presi-

dent. I should like to have appear a re-

print from the information of the Ac>-

propriations Committee, which shows
the conservation reserve pro<n"am State
by State, the approved annual payment
rate per acre, and the average annual
payment per acre under signed con-
tracts, as of April 15. 1957. so that each
Senator may compare that with what
would happen unless my amendment
striking out the >7 50 average acre limi-
tation shall be approved.
There being no objection, the table was

ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follow's

:

Con^m-ation res^erve prng-^am—Approved
State annual payment ratei per ac-'e and
av^rag^ rate.^ on contracts re-ported nfpted
•J of Apr IS. 19S7

State
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EXECUTIVE REPORT OP A
COMMITTEE

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President. It Is my
pleasure to submit the report of the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary recommending
confirmation of the nomination of Rob-
ert Van Pelt, of Lincoln. Nebr.. to be
United States district Judge for the dis-
trict of Nebraska.
Mr. Van Pelt Is a native Nebraskan.

He was educated In the schools of Ne-
braska, receiving his law degree from its

State University College of Law in 1922.

He has engaged in the general practice of
law in Lincoln since that time. He had
served as assistant United States attor-
ney for Nebraska, and had taught at the
college of law from which he graduated.

His law practice was statewide in the
Nebraska courts. Much of it was trial

work, a most desirable background for a
Jurist.

Mr. Van Pelt has been very active In
civic, church, and other organizations.
He served as State moderator for the
Congregational Church. For many
years he has been a member of the Doane

^ollege board of trustees, and until re-
cently has been its chairman. He made
a fine contribution also in his member-
ship of the Lincoln School board and city
zoning board.

His 'ecord and reputation is of the
best for professional and personal integ-
rity, capability, and character. I know
he will serve in outstanding fashion as a
worthy successor in the line of the very
excellent Federal Judges In my State.
Mr. Van Pelt has been nominated to

succeed the Honorable John W. Delehant
who recently retired after a distin-
guished 15-year record of service on the
Federal bench. Happily for all con-
cerned, however. Judge Delehant has in-
dicated that he will accept assignment
of further trial work as retired Judge.
Thus, his continued usefulness will be
available in large measure, even though
his successor will undertake, in addition
to trial work, the administrative duties
in connection with the Judgeship.
Mr. President, Mr. Van Pelt has the

capability and all the necessary attri-
butes to serve as Federal Judge in out-
standing fashion. He will be a worthy
successor in the line of excellent Jurists
in my native State who preceded him.

It is my hope and recommendation
that the Senate will confirm his nomina-
tion at an early date.

Mr. CURTIS. Mr President, I wish to
add a word in behalf of Robert Van Pelt,
whose nomination will come before the
Senate for consideration very shortly.
He has had many years of experience and
Is one of the outstanding lawyers of our
State. He Is an excellent student, a
seasoned practitioner, and an individual
of the highest integrity. He has judicial
temperament.

Hi.s nomination has met with the wide-
.«;pread approval both of lawyers and
judges, and of the public as well, in the
State of Nebraska.

I reconmiend him very highly for the
position of United States district judge
to which he has been nominated.
The PRECIDING OFFICER. The

nomination will be placed on the Execu-
tive Calendar.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
the nominations on the Executive Cal-
endar. It will take just a mcnnent.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

nominations on the calendar will be
stated.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
The legislative clerk read the nomina-

tion of Maj. Gen. Richard Clark Lindsay
to be lieutenant general. United States
Air Force.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, the nomination is confirmed.

UNITED STATES NAVY
The legislative clerk proceeded to read

sundry nominations of members of the
Naval Reserve for permanent promotion
in the line and staff corps.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that these
nominations be considered en bloc.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, the nominations will be con-
sidered en bloc; and, without objection,
the nominations are confirmed.

IN THE NAVY AND IN THE MARINE
CORPS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read
sundry nominations In the Navy and
Marine Corps which had been placed on
the Vice President's desk.
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
nominations in the Navy and the Marine
Corps be considered en bloc.
The PRESmiNa OFFICER. With-

out objection, the nominations In the
Navy and the Marine Corps will be con-
sidered en bloc; and, without objection,
they are confirmed.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
President be Immediately notified of all
nominations confirmed today.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, the President will be noti-
fied forthwith.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I move that the Senate resume
the consideration of legislative business.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate resumed the consideration of
legislative business.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I desire to ask the reporters for the
Dally Digest to take notice of the an-
nouncement I made this morning that
the Senate will convene each morning at
9:30 for the remainder of this week, that
the Senate will be in session on Saturday,
and will sit in the evenings, if necessary,
until we dispose of the four pending ap-
propriation bills and the mutual security
authorization bill.

I should like to have the attache* of
the majority and the minority of the
Senate call the attention of each indi-
vidual Senator to this announcement so
that if he has any engagements he will
be able to take proper notice of the con-
vening time of the Senate and the fact
that this will be a very long workweek.
We will come early and stay late until
we dispose of the measures which are
pending.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSION

Mr. OTtlAHONEY. Mr. President,
will the Senator jrield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. OTkiAHONEY. I wish to invite
the attention of the Senator from Texas
to the fact that more than a week ago,
at the request of the Senators from
Florida [Mr. Holland and Mr. Sxath-
ERs], I annoimced that hearings would
be held on a bill which they had jointly
introduced, affecting the Everglades Na-
tional Park in the State of Florida, by
the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs, beginning at 10 o'clock on Tues-
day morning.
More than 2 weeks ago, by direction

of the Subcommittee on Antitrust and
Monopoly Legislation of the Committee
on the Judiciary, I gave public notice
that on Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock the staff of that subconunittee
would present to the subcommittee in
open public session its analysis of the
testimony which was heard and received
by the committee. The public has been
notified of both of these meetings.

I therefore ask unanimous consent
that these two committees, the Commit-
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs and
the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Mo-
nopoly Legislation of the Committee on
the Judiciary, may sit during the ses-
sions of the Senate.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, my at-

tention was momentarily diverted.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I beUeve the Sen-

ator from Georgia desires the fioor to
call up a bill.

Mr. RUSSELL. I did not understand
the committees which were to meet.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Com-

mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs
and the Subcommittee on Antitrust and
Monopoly Legislation of the Committee
on the Judiciary.
Mr. President, I think it is a proper

request and I hope the Chair will put
the question.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Tal-

MADGE in the chair). Is there objection
to the request of the Senator from Wyo-
ming. The Chair hears none, and it is
BO ordered.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the un-

finished business, coming over from last
week, is H. R. 7143?
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I

yield to the Senator from Georgia with
the understanding that I shall not lose
the floor.

Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator.
Mr. President, the bill is of vital im-

portance to the national security, but it is
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not controversial. I appreciate the Sen-
ator's yielding so that I may maie a
brief statement
The PRESIDING OFFICER, Is there

further morning business? If not, morn-
ing bxKiness is concluded.

SUSPENSION OP TROOP CEILINGS IN
THE ARMED FORCES

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the un-
finished business, as I understand, is

H R. 7143
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Witho-it

objection, the Chair lays before tiie

Senate the unfinished business.

The Senate resumed the consideraticn
of the bm ^H. R. 7143) to amend the act
of AuKUst 3, 1959. as amended, to con-
tinue in effect the provisions relating to

the authorized personnel strength of the
Armed Forces.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, this

bill would amend the act of August 3,

1950, as amended, so as to continue In

effect the suspension of ceillnss on the
authorized personnel strengths of the
Armed Forces.
These ceilings apply In normal times,

when wj are not engaged in either hot
wars or coid wars, to the Armed Forces
of the United States. The personnel
strenyths which were intended to applj*

in noimal times total only slightly more
than 2.QC0.OOO persona.

Since the buildup of our Armed Forces
following the hostilities in Korea, it hixs

been necessary to suspend these ceilings.

Periodically they have been suspended.
The act of August 3. 1950. suspended the
ceilings until July 31. 1954. Public Law
307 of the 83d Congress extended the
suipension until July 31. 1957. at which
time the peacetime ceiling will become
effective unless the suspension is ex-
tended as contemplated by this bill.

I do not think that any Senator will

challenge the necessity for a further ex-
tension so the peacetime ceilings will not
apply on the 1st of July. The necessity
for continuation of the suspension has
not chansfed materially since 195C. The
Armed Forces now have an active duty
strength of approximately 2.8 million
persons. While there is a widely shared
hope that reductions in these active-
duty numbers may be made possible in
time by technological improvement* and
by a relaxation of international tension,
we have not yet reached the stage where
the size of our Armed Forces can be
safely reduced to only slightly more than
2 million persons, as would be necessary
If this bill were not enacted. The hope
for a reduction which will be permanent
lies in the yearnmg of our people for a
relaxation of international tensions and
the elimination of the danger of ai^gres-
fiion against the Free World.

I might point out, Mr. President, that
the effect of the reduction, if it came
about, would be particularly acute in the
case of the Air Force. Without an ex-
tension of the suspension of ceilings as
provided in this bill, the Air Force would
have to reduce its combat and support
forces by almost one-half of its ptrength
at the present time, or a reduction of
about 400,000 persons. Obviously, the
Air Force could not meet its commit-
ments after such a reduction. The ef-

fects on the Army and the Navy would
be not quite so drastic, but failure to

continue suspension of the ceilings would
cause both the Navv and the Army to

reduce their strengths below levels

planned for the next fiscal year.

For the period of time that the perma-
nent personnel strength limitations are
su.'^pended. there comes into play a sec-

ondary ceilm? of 5 million persons on the
active duty personnel strengths of tiie

Armed Forces. This secondary ceilmg
of 5 million will remain in effect during
the extended period of suspension of the
perman^nu cei!ir.t;s involved in thus bill.

H. R. 7143 would extend the suspension
of the personnel ceilings until July 1,

19'9. The termination of this suspen-
sion would coincide with the termina-
tion of authority to induct persons for

military service under the Universal Mil-
itary Training and Service ^ct.

These two subjects are. of course, in-

timately related. In 1959 It will be
necessary for the Congress to review in

their entirety problems of national de-
fen.«?e as they relate Ixjth to the extension
of the draft and to fixing the size of the
Armed Forces after that date.

Mr. President. I cannot conceive of any
objection to the passage of the bill.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr President, the
Senator from Georgia has discussed a
bill which I feel should be enacted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

bill L«! open to amendment. If there be
no amendment to be proposed, the ques-
tion is on the third reading and passage
of the bill.

The bill i H. R. 7143) was ordered to a
thud reading, read the third time, and
passed.

CLAIM OF CHRISTOFT!TR HANNE-
VIG—CONVENTION BETWEKN THE
UNITED STATES AND NORWAY
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent for the
present consideration of Calendar No.
378. House Joint Resolution 185.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Joint resolution will be stated by title

for the information of the Senate.
The LecisL.MivE Clikk. A joint reso-

lution CR. J. Res. 185^ to implement the
convention between the United States
and Norway for diapoMtion of the claim
against the United SUtes on behalf of
ChristofTer Hannevig.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Texas?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY OF SEN-
ATOR BYRD

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, today is the birthday anniversary of
the senior Senator from Virginia, the dis-
tinguished and illustrioiis Haut Ploob
Btrd. There is no more popular Mem-
ber of this body, and no man in America
who has made a greater or more con-
structive contribution to good govern-
ment than Harry F. Btr», as GoTemor
of Virginia, and ax a Member of the
United States Senate for many years.
We are all deeply in his debt for his wise

guidjuice. for his ma.Tnlflcent qualities

of leader.ship, and for his always under-
standing attitude toward those of i.s who
may not be so experieziced as he U

.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. E>re&id(!nt. It

affords me great delight to join :n the
Liibute which tlie Senator from Texas
has paid to our good friend, the Senator
from Virginia. I congratulate him per-
sonally, standing on the floor. up<'n the
attainment of his "Junior" statu'i. He
is not an old man yet, but he is a great
man.
Mr. BARRETT. Mr. President. I wish

to join the disUnsui^hed Senator from
Texas and the distinguished ScJiator
from Wyoming in the congratulations
they have extended to our good friend,
the senior Senator from Virginia.

Let me say to him that all the Members-
en this side of the aisle feel preclfcly as
does the senior Senator from Texas with,
regard to the Senator from Virginia. I
am sure that the people of the country
generally join us in wishing him many
happy returns of the day.

MLTT7AL SECLTRITY ACT OP : 957— J
AMENDMENT >^

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President, W>
yt-ar. on behalf of the Senator fr^
Arltansai I Mr. McCuluu* I and niysdf

,

I submitted an amendment to the Mu-
tual Security Authorization Act, by
which the officers and employees of the
Government carrying out the proirama
authorized in that measure were to be
under obligation to testify full:' and
frankly before the appropriate (^oamil-
tees of Congress. The amendn^tt was
not endorsed by the administrBt.on at
that time, and it failed.

I feel that there has been sjch a
change in attitude, and such a wider
comprehension among the people of the
United States as to the amount of money
which Is being expended under muttial
security, for military and economic aid
to foreign countries, that the Senate b
more ready now than it was a yetir ago
to make certain that the CcngrcBs Is fuUy
advised with resiiect to the man.ier in
which these funds are being exp«;nded.
The Senator from Arkansas (M-. Mc-

Clsixan 1 . as chairman of the Comaiittee
en Government Operations, h«.s had
many occasions to find repreaientatives
of the executive department refuzmg to
give the committee Information which
It had the right to have, with respect to
the manner in which these sums are
being expended. It ts only necessary to
refer to the report which the Fareign
Relations Committee has Just submitted
to the Senate, namely. Report No. 417,
In support of the Mutual Security Act
of 1957. to .show bow essential an ainend-
nient of this kind is.

How many people realize that tiie cu-
mulative expenditures for mllitartr and
economic aid through June SO, 1966
amounted to $35459.329.000; that cf this
total sum, of great magnitude, tho-e re-
mained unliquidated ob^igattaKM, aa of
June 3Q, 1966. amounting to $ffJI23 6S3,.
000; and that the estimated expenditures
for the fiscal year 1957 amount to $3 tSX-
647.000?

In the face of this amazing record of
expenditure, we find that the projram
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for estimated obllgmtlons for the flscfti

year 1958 amounts to $4,435,758,000, and
that the estimated expenditures for the

fiscal year 1958—we are almost In that

year now—will amount to $8,911,369,000.

It la only necessary to recite these

expenditures to realise how important
it is that the committees of Congress
should be fully advised of the manner In

which such expenditures are being made.
When we lend to other governments or

give them huge sums for military pur-
poses or economic purposes to be ex-
pended through their own agencies, we
cannot be oblivious of the fact that
there may be opportimities for waste and
extravagance, to say nothing of possible

corruption.
We owe It as an obligation tc our peo-

ple to make certain that the commit-
tees of Congress shall not be denied this

information. This subject was a matter
of comment In a television program
about 2 weeks ago. over the Columbia
Broadcasting System, in which the Sen-
ator from Georgia [liir. Talmaocb], now
presiding over the Senate, the Senator
from South Dakota (Mr. Mitkdt], the
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. Cask].
and I participated. Diulng that discus-

sion I raised this question

:

The Senator from South Dakota in-

dicated that he migh*. be interested in

sponsoring such an amendment. I re-

ceived a letter from him containing the
suggestion that if the amendment were
patterned after the text of the Atomic
Energy Act. in all probability he would
be satisfied to Join in the sponsorship of

such an amendment.
I am very hai^y to be able to an-

nounce that when he had the opportu-
nity today to examine the text of the
amendment, he authorized me to write
his name on the amendment as a co-
sponsor. The Senator from Oregon
(Mr. MoRSx], who is a member of the
Committee on Foreign Relations, has in-

dicated his desire to act as a joint spon-
sor.

As I present the amendment now, It is

Intended to be proposed in behalf of my-
self, the Senator from Arkansas [Mr.
McClellanI. the Senator fiom South
Dakota [Mr. Mukdt]. the Senator from
Oregon IMr. MokseI, and the Senator
from Georgia (Mr. Talmaocx].

I ask unanimous consent that the
amendment may lie on the table through
the next session of the Senate, so that
other Senators, who may be inclined to

do so, may add their names as cosponsors.
The PRESroiNO OFFICER. The

amendment will be received and printed,

and will lie on the table for 1 day as re-

quested by the Senator from Wyoming.
Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President. In

order that it may be clear to all who
read the Record just what the amend-
ment does, I should like to read the text

of it into the Record.
On page 47. line 33. before the period,

it is proposed to Insert a semicolon and
the following:

Th» Secretary of State shall keep the Com-
mittee on Foreign Belatlona of the Senate,
the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the
House of Representatives, and the Commit-
tees on Appropriations of the Senate and
House of Representatives folly and ciirrently

Informed with respect to all activities of the

cm 541

Departmient of State or any agency thereof

under this act. The Secretary ot Defenss
shall keep such committees and the Cotn-
mittees on Armed ServloM of the Senat* and
Hovtse of R^iresentativea fully and cmTsntly
Informed with respect to aU activities at the
Department of Defense under this act. Any
OoTemment agency shall furnish any infor-

mation requested by any such eommltte*
with respect to the activities and responst-

bflltles of that agency under this act, and
it shall be the duty of any officer or em-
ployee of the Government having informa-
tion relating to programs being administered
under this act to furnish promptly to such
committee or committees, upon request by
any such committees, full information with
respect to such activities and responsibilities.

FEDERAL INDIAN POUCIES ON
HEALTH. WEUPfiRE, AND RELO-
CATION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, dur-

ing the recent session of the Montana
State Legislature, they passed several

Joint memorials pertaining to Federal
Indian policies on health, welfare, and
relocation.

The State legislature recognized the
need for a study of the relocation pro-
gram and, perhaps most Important, they
realised that something must be done to

meet the empl03mient needs of our In-
dians. As you know, many of our Indian
reservations do not provide sufDcient Job
opportxinitles.

I referred these memorials to the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs, and I have re-
ceived their views and comments. So
that the Senate may be fully informed
as to the Bureau's position on these mat-
ters, I ask that Commissioner Glenn L.

Emmons' letter of May 31. 1957. be
printed at this point In the Concrks-
SIOKAL RXCOBO.
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed In the Rxcobo.
as follows:

Dkfawmewt or trz Imaajoa.

BUSKAU or IMSIAM ATTAIBS,

Wa^inffton. D. C, May 31. 1957.

Hon. ACtxx lUwsnBJi,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.
DcAB ScNATOR Maksthxo: This Is In fur-

ther reference to our letter of April 11. and
your letter of March 21. 1957, enclosing for
comment and consideration three Joint
memorials p(Msed by the Montana State
Legislature pertaining to Indian health, wel-
fare, and relocation.

Our comments on each of the memorials
are as follows:

1. House Joint Memorial 6 recommends
that "• • • the Congress of the United
States make a thorough study of the ef-

fect of promoting off-reservation migra-
tion upon the American Indians' family;

the advisability of extending family assist-

ance programs to Indians away from reser-

vations; the educatlraial develoi»nent of the
relocated Indian child: the development of

Job opportunities at or near reservations;

the development of Indian property re-

sources and the equal participation for all

Indians in Federal services such as the
Indian Branch of Public Health Servtoes."

The Bureau does not have any objectloas
to a thorough study being made as suggested
by menuurlal 6 if the Congress of the United
States deems such a study as warranted and
necessary. In the event a study Is under-
taken, the Btireau will be most happy to
cooperate and assist In any way poasiUe.

a. House Joint Memorial 14 recommends
to the Congress of the United States that

** * * they more fully recognJae the Ped-
eral responsibility in assisting ^md providing
reasonable Job opportunities, and necessary
financial assistance. In cooperation with the
State of Montana, and the counties thereof,

far Indian people, regardless of where they
reside within the State of Montana; and
requesting further, that appropriate action
be taken to Insure that Indian people re-

crtve employment preference In connection
with all contracts Involving the use of labor
on Indian reservation."

It Is the Binvau's policy not to duplicate
services of other agenciea. either Federal or
State, when such services are available to In-
dian people on the same basis as they are
available to non-Indians. The Indian peo-
ple, as citizens of the State and county in
which they reside, are entitled to all the
rights and privileges extended to other citi-

zens in similar circumstances. Since local

emfdoyment services are provided them,
through the State employment service, as
residents of the State, regardless of where
they reside, we believe that the duplication
of these services Is not justified. It Is the
Bureau's position that the local employment
eervloes should continue with this responsi-
bility In Montana as well as in other States.

Accordingly, the Bureau at Indian Affairs

and the Bureau of Employment Seciirlty on
July 1. 1955, entered into an agreement, a
copy of which Is attached, regarding this

3X3lnt. TUB agreement was a revision of an
earlier one entered Into on July 25, 1950.

Since unemployment compensation benefit
payments are provided, through certification

by the State employment agencies, to assist

eligible Individuals during periods of unem-
ployment, we do not believe It would be
proper for the Bureau to comment on sug-
gested Increase or any change as to eligibility

requirements for such benefit payments.
The Bureau of Employment Security, De-
partment of Labor, may be able to offer com-
ments on the suggestions.
With reference to the suggestion concern-

ing employment preference In contracts, the
Bureau is restricted by the Federal pOpcy of
nondiscrimination as provided by BMBBtlve
Order 10557. requiring the Incorporattpli of a
nondiscrimination clause in all Qovinment
contracts.

3. House Joint Memorial Mo. 15 recom-
mends to the Congress of the United States
that " • • • the necessary action be taken
to have a policy established by the Depart-
ment of the Interior and the Indian Bureau
thereof, to purchase coal for use on the
Tongue River and Crow Indian Reservation
from the coal deposits existing on the
Tongue River Indian Reservation, in order
to promote the general welfare of the north-
ern Cheyenne Tribe, both by providing eta-
ployment on that reservation for the north-
ern Cheyenne Indian people residing there-
on, and by providing Income for this ex-
emplary tribal enterprise."

By letter dated April 11, 1957, we have au-
thorised the area director, Billings area ofllce,

where both Tongue River and Crow Indian
Reservations are Ic :ated, to purchase coal
locally for the fiscal year 1958, if such piur-

chases meet the following criteria: (1) It

win further the expressed policy of the Con-
gress if a fair portion of contracts are placed
with small business concerns; or (2) small
mines are located in the vicinity of the
using point: or (3) the pvirchase of coal will

help the local economy; or (4) promote the
general welfare of the trlt}e(fi) ; or (6) supple-
ment or provide Income to Indians
We beUeve that purchiise of coal from the

Tongue River Indian Reservation will meet
the above criteria.

Th* memorials forwarded with your letter

are returned, as requested. We appreciate
your submitting them for our oommentft.

Siaoerely yours,

GLXmi L. EaofOWB.
Commissioner.
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COMMANDER QUICK'S APPOINT-
MENT AS COMMANDER OP THE
WAVES
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on

August 1 the command of the WAVES
will be turned over to Navy Comdr.
Winifred Redden Quick, a native of

Great Falls, Mont. The new director will

assume the rank of captain and will be

the only member of the WAVES entitled

to wear the four stripes of a captain.

Commander Quick is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Dan A. Redden, former
residents of Great Falls and Missoula.

She was one of many women who en-
tered the branches of the armed services

during World War II for strictly pa-
triotic reasons and decided to make it

a career. There are only four WAVES
from the first WAVE class who are now
on active duty. She has been awarded
the Bronze Star Medal and she also

wears ribbons for the American theater,

Asiatic-Pacific. World War n Victory,

and National Defense.
Montana is indeed proud of Com-

mander Quick's accomplishments and I

am taking this opportunity to wish her
success in her new post as commander
of one of our finest women's military
organizations.

Mr. President, I ask that an article

appearing in the May 19, 1957, issue of
the Great Falls Tribune be printed at
the conclusion of my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

GRKAT Palls Nativk To Dihect WAVES
An attractive and hard-working native of

Great Palls will add a thin gold stripe to
her wardrobe this summer and become di-
rector of the WAVES.
When Navy Comdr. Winifred Redden Quick

assumes her new duties August 1 as the
fifth director of the WAVES with the accom-
panying rank of captain, she will be the
only member of the WAVES entitled to wear
the four strlpjes of a captain.
Now assigned to duty in London as senior

assistant to the assistant chief of staff Ihr
administration at the headquarters of Adm.
Walter F Boone, commander in chief nf
Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean Naval
Forces. Commander Quick will succeed Capt.
Louise Wilde as WAVE director.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan A.

Redden, Commander Quick was born In
Great Palls on November 26. 1911. Her par-
ents moved soon after her birth to Missoula,
where she attended the Sacred Heart AcaS^
emy from 1917-22.

Her father, now deceased, was a Nelhart
businessman. Her mother now Mrs. George
Lowe, lives in Corning, Calif.

•T have nothing but pleasant memories
about my early years In Montana." the com-
mander has reported. "I hope one day soon
to return to Montana for a visit."

She was graduated from the University
of Southern California in 1935 with a bach-
elor of education decree and did graduate
work at Radcllffe College. Cambridge. Mass .

In 1938. Commander Quick received her
master's degree from Stanford University,
Palo Alto. Calif , In 1952. after attending a
Navy course In personnel administration
there.

Her naval career began In August 1942.
"for strictly patriotic reason.s " Her brother.
10 years her junior, then was entering the
United States Naval Academy. A naval
aviator, he now Is serving as a lieutenant
commander in Japan.

Commander Quick. Captain Wllde and
Comdr. Eleanor Rich and Winifred Love
are the only four WAVES from the Initial

WAVES class remaining on active duty.

While on duty with the Bureau of Naval
Personnel, Washington, D. C. the then Lieu-
tenant Commander Quick was assigned In

1944 to 14th Naval District Headquarters In

Pearl Harbor to prepare for assigning WAVES
to that overseas station.

For her outstanding work on this as-

signment, she was awarded the Bronze Star

Medal. She also wears ribbons for American
theater. Asiatlc-Paclflc, World War II Vic-

tory, and National Defense.
Commander Quick will leave Navy head-

quarters In London late this month to

take over her new 4-year post.

THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE AND
THE CONDUCT OF FOREIGN RELA-
TIONS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in
recent weeks I have proposed amend-
ments to two bills which have a vital and
direct relationship to the conduct of the
foreign policy of this Nation. I proposed
to reduce the 1958 appropriation for the
United State Information Agency to $60
million, some $35 million below the sum
finally appropriated for that Agency.
Last week I proposed to reduce the 1958
authorization for the mutual security
program by a total of $800 million.

Both of these efforts to reduce the
size of these operations failed. My ef-
forts to reduce these funds have been
characterized in various quarters as
something akin to the use of a meat ax
on the allegedly carefully designed, effi-

ciently operated, and nicely balanced
proposals of the President.

Let me say in the first place that I do
not consider myself an enemy of the
United States Information Agency or the
mutual security program.

Last year I steered through the Senate
a bill which would have given the In-
formation Agency a foreign service of its

own. I have supported larger budgets
for the Information Agency than that
which I was willing to support this year.
My record in support of the mutual

security programs over past years indi-
cates my belief in carefully administered
and well-balanced aid programs. I have
supported the point 4 program since
its beginning and have urged its purifi-
cation and expansion.

Despite the fact that I believe an
Information program is essential in our
national interest and that foreign aid
must be continued into the future, I have
been compelled to seek their curtailment
for reasons which are essentially ad-
ministrative and constitutional in
nature.

It has been my duty for a number of
years first as a member of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs of the House of
Representatives and more recently as a
member of the Committee on Foreign
Relations of the Senate to visit many of
our information and mutual security in-
stallations in the field. I have seen much
good work. I have been much impressed
by the caliber and devotion of many of
the men and women in these Jobs.
But having said that, I must also add

that I have seen many, many instances
of waste, or overstaffinj,'. of the right

hand not knowing what the left hand is

doing.

I have seen Instances in which the Am-
bassador and the local head of the In-
ternational Cooperation Administra-
tion have been working at cross [ urposes.

I have seen information officers denied
access to vital Information in .he pos-
session of Ambassadors.

I know of Instances In which opera-
tions of the information agency have led
to violent protests from the very nations
which we have been trying to impress
with our information program.

I have seen plans hastily dniwn and
promises made, only to have tht-ir effect
nullified by interminable delays in Wash-
ington.

I have seen imaginative men In the
field with their spirit crushed by the top-
heavy bureaucracy of Washingt(vn where
a man's salary Is often determined
not by his ability to turn out \*ork, but
by his ability to put his initials on work
done by others.

It may be that some wastf is inevitable
In any operation, government oi private.

I am not convinced, however, that the
way to deal with this problem is ? imply to
make our appropriations ijenerous
enough to cover an item for w iste and
Inefficiency.

My reasons specifically for proposing
reductions in the mutual security pro-
gram involve very largely the lack of
Imagination in the administrtition In
dealing with the report of the Special
Committee To Study the Porflgn Aid
Program. I grant that large po-tions of
the committee's recommendaticns were
accepted. But on vital matters, the ad-
ministration has shown itself bound by
a concept of agency accommodation
rather than by a wilhngness to face
reality.

Take the development fund as an
example. I am convinced thai had it

not been necessary in the view of some
elements In the executive brinch to
preserve that quasi-independent agency.
ICA, the fund would more logicf.lly have
been made an independent Government
corporation, or have been giveii a close
relationship to the Export-Import Bank.
Or take the case of defense support,

as an example. If the Executive had
been willing to face reality, I believe it

would have abolished that category of
aid and lumped all economic-type grant
assistance together. But the adminis-
tration was fearful that if the economic-
type, grant-aid figure were to show in
budget estimates as at least $1.2 oillion—
defense support. $900 million, plus spe-
cial assistance, $300 million—this would
look to the American people like too big
a figure for gifts. The result is that the
executive branch still seeks to hide eco-
nomic grant aid to certain countries
under the heading of defense support
on the theory that such assistance is so
closely related to the miliUry effort of
the United States and its allies that it
cannot be separated therefrom. The in-
consistency of this approfh Is shown,
however, by the fact that the Executive
is only asking that defense support be
appropriated as part of the Defense De-
partment budget, while the day-to-day
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administration of the program la to be
in the hands of ICA.

I believe there are two ways of getting

at the waste and the misleading prac-
tices I have described here.

The first method is to reduce the funds
available for these operations as I have
proposed.
The second method is to centralize the

conduct of our foreign affairs In the De-
partment of State. Power and respon-
sibility must go hand in hand.
The Department of State should be our

first line of defense. The State Depart-
ment should be the primary Instnmaent
of the Executive for advancing the for-

eign relations of the United States. It

has long been accepted by both political

parties that the United States can speak
with only one voice in the conduct of for-

eign relations. Notwithstanding the in-

herent responsibility of the State Depart-
ment, as our interests abroad have ex-
panded, an organizational structure has
mushroomed, permitting the United
States to speak with many contradictory
voices. The State Department has be-
come partially paralyzed in the exercise

of its responsibility. It has become crip-

pled as the autonomous agencies have
circumvented its control in conducting
foreign relations. In particular, the
United States Information Agency and
the International Cooperation Adminis-
tration are powerful autonomous instru-

ments of United States foreign relations.

While It is regrettable that these agen-
cies dally shape the course of our foreign
relations without the benefit of close

State Department direction, it is more to

be regretted that the Secretary of State
is a foremost advocate of this dualism.
The pbsition taken by the Secretary of

State on numerous occasions has been
that these foreign operation functions of
the United States Government cannot be
incorporated within the State Depart-
ment. The reason advanced is that the
Department would then not be free to en-
gage in policymaking. The Secretary of

State is not alone in this mistaken view.

It may be granted that policymaking is

an Important aspect of our foreign rela-

tions. There must be United States rep-
resentation In the United Nations and in

the world's capitals. There is a continu-
ing need for high-level consultation, ne-
gotiation, coordination of State interests,

and treatymaking. But "this historical

picture of diplomacy does not entirely

satisfy the present needs of United States
foreign relations.

With the growth of economic and mil-
itary strength and political leadership,

the responsibilities of the United States

have expanded proportionately. Foreign
relations Is no longer solely a matter of

representation and treatymaking, but
Involves the entire range of our global

operations. Foreign policy is no longer
something that can be coined exclusively

within cloistered walls. For while the
State Department is conceiving policy,

actual policy is also being made by the
operations of the quasi-independent
agencies negotiating daily with foreign
governments—daily determining the
course of our foreign relations. A sharp
line cannot be drawn between policy and
operations. Operational activities of the

agencies are not distinct from policy, but
are rather the life and breath of foreign
policy.

At present the agencies have separata
headquarters in Washington and sepa-
rate establishments in the field. In
Washington, the theoretical organiza-
tional chart provides for top-level policy
coordination by the Department of State.

In practice, the policy is either lost in

the course of implementation or the pol-
icy is simply a rubberstamping of what
has become a de facto decision of the
agency. In the field, in theory, the
agency is under the umbrella of the
ambassador. In practice, the field

agency reports to its headquarters in
Washington. Under present organiza-
tion it is virtually Impossible for the
State Department to initiate and control
policies in Washington or for the ambas-
sadors to control policy in the field.

Mr. President, were this a mere ques-
tion of internal organization only of
concern to the administration, we would
not burden the Senate. It is, however,
a matter of concern to the Senate, affect-

ing as it does the course of United States
foreign relations. We may enxmierate
the specific consequences:

First, in the absence of continuing and
direct supervision by the State Depart-
ment, the agencies tend to mushroom
their activities, often engaging in proj-
ects or programs not directly related to
the key foreign policy objectives in the
area.

Second, the activities of the agencies
often work at coimterpurposes to other
agencies or to the Department of State.
Third, the present practice of multi-

agency operations abroad results in the
snowballing of American personnel. A
point is reached at which the presence
of large nimibers of Americans in a
country works more against our inter-
ests than the program works to our in-
terest. It is the familiar pattern. As
the contingent increases in size, it is ac-
companied by the post exchange. Amer-
ican automobiles. American salaries.

American high schools, American stand-
ards of living, and inevitably local ani-
mosity and friction.

Fourth, the lack of central unified
operations within the State Department
makes for a duplication of administra-
tive functions and tends to build up ex-
cessive housekeeping services and per-
sonnel This makes for inefficiency and
waste, boosting the cost and lowering
the effectiveness of our.program. Qual-
ity is sacrificed to quantity. It incurs
administrative problems growing out of
disparity in salaries, emoluments, and
services among personnel of the separ-
ate agencies.

Fifth, It places the United States Am-
bassador in an untenable position.

While the ambassador waits to negoti-
ate high policy, the minor officials of
the agencies maintain daily contact
with the officials of the country. This Is

often at the permanent secretary or
ministerial leveL These ccmtacts give
continuing shape to United States for-
eign policy. If there is a serious ques-
tion at issue, the Ageacy refers It back
for decision to a desk officer in his

agency in Washington. The desk officer

of the United States Information Agency
or the Intematlofnal Cooperation Ad-
ministration in Washix^gton then makes
a decision, and United States policy is

made. Ordinarily, the dedc <rfBcer

knows a great deal about the particular
problems of his area, but is not expected
to know the broader impUeations of
total United States foreign policy. Yet
the desk officer makes the day-to-day
policy, cutting the ground from imder
the State Department in Washington,
and leaving the ambassador in an awk-
ward position. In this role, the ambas-
sador is a ceremonial totem pole. The
officials of the country look to the minor
agency officials as the source of the liv-

ing, real, dynamic, day-to-day policy.

The ambassador spends considerable

time trying to catch up with and cover
up the operations of these minor agency
officials. While the ambassador's eco-
nomic affairs officer, public information
officer, or political affairs oflleer

—

thb
regular foreign service personnel—are
transmitting cables to Washington for-

mulating high policy, the agency
personnel are already way ahead imple-
menting either that policy or its dia-
metric opposite. Too often it is the op-
posite. Tragic as it may seem, in too

many instances the focus of real power
of the United States under this system
is not the ambcussador but Uie agency
head. The agency head too often not
only has the monopoly of decision upon
the concrete issues, but has an edge on
the emoluments of prestige and power.

In some instances the agency heads
even have had larger villas, more ex-
pensive automobiles, and more lavish

representation allowances than the am-
bassador has had. In his recent testi-

mony before the Senate Appropriaticms
Committee the Director of the United
States Information Agency character-

ized integration within the State De-
partment as the tail wagging the dog.

The present status of the State Depart-
ment is fairly clear.

Sixth, there is yet another aspect too

often overlooked. During the postwar
period these quasi-independent agencies

have been established to meet the United
States worldwide responsibilities be-

lieved to be of an emergency or a tempo-
rary nature. The economic collapse of

Europe, the resurgence of militant com-
munism, the cold war, the Korean war
and its aftermath all have called for

large-scale United States operations

abroad. To the extent that these have
been massive operations and to the ex-

tent that they have been conceived as

nonrecurrent measures, there has been

some justification for the autonomous
agency. We now are faced, however,

with a new premise—a new point of de-

parture calling for a changed outlook.

That is what appears to be the evident

truth: that while some programs may be

phased out at an early date, other oper-

ations of the United States abroad are

of such nature as to continue beyond the

foreseeable future. Recognizing this,

two conditions are evident: First, the

existence of the autonomous agency
tends to perpetrate those functions

which could be phased out at an early
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date. Second, thosfe remaining nonmili-

tary functions that are recognizably of

a permanent nature should be estab-

lished on a permanent basis within a

permanent department of the Govern-
ment. It would appear that the total

overseas personnel establishment could

then be greatly reduced. Programs could

then be administered by career person-

nel on a sound businesslike basis. Above
all, they should be closely geared to all

other foreign operations of the United
States, and they should be administered
in close harmony with United States for-

eign policy objectives. These conditions
can be met only by incorporating the
present autonomous agencies within the
Department of State. Only by establish-

ing the organization on a permanent
basis will it be possible to phase out those
programs that are not of a permanent
nature.

Ironic as it may seem, one important
consequence of the State Department's
loss of control over many of the most
important instruments of foreign policy

Is that the State Department must take
the blame for the mistakes of the other
agencies of government operatinii
abroad. If the Voice of America makes
a mistake damaging to our relations
with a country or an area, who takes the
blame? If the Department of Defense
makes a mistake in its activities abroad,
who takes the blame'' If the Interna-
tional Cooperation Administration ap-
proves a grant to a country when it

could have obtained a loan from the Ex-
port-Import Bank, who takes the blame?

In each case, it is the Department of
State which takes the blame, both in
the eyes of foreign nations and in the
eyes of our own citizens.

Power and resf)onsibility must be m-
extricablv linked together for the ef-
ficient conduct of the foreign affairs of
this Nation. That is not now the case.

One other illustration. The Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations has recently
gone through the process of con.sidenng
the Mutual Security Act of 1957. This
is probably the most important foreign
policy measure to be considered each
year by the Congress. It provides
the Congress with an opportunity to re-
view the ffiipact of the United States
around the world. It gives the Congress
an opportunity to question and to sup-
port, or reject, foreign pohcy issues
throughout the world.
But who has the responsibility for pre-

senting this program to the Congress?
The presentation this year has been
handled by the General Counsel of the
International Cooperation Administra-
tion. Last year the presentation was
handled by a short-term employee of the
International Cooperation Administra-
tion. I do not reflect on these men and
their abii.ty. They have done fine work;
indeed outstanding work, and they are a
credit to their organizations and to the
Government. But I submit, Mr. Presi-
dent, that Congress is as interested in
foreign policy as the Secretary of State.
I submit that just because the Secretary
of State wants to relegate what he calls
"operations" to the outlying realms of
the executive branch. Congress should
not be expected to accept truncated pres-

entations of the foreign policies of the

United States, even when put forth by
able men from the operations coordinat-

ing facilities of the executive branch.

I do not insist that the Secretary of

State drop his numerous duties to sit

with the committees of Congress for days
as they consider the mutual security leg-

islation. But I do ask that the Depart-
ment of State assume its responsibility

for the coordination of foreign policy.

I ask. for example, that it take the initia-

tive in bringing together the scattered

activities that have developed as the re-

sult of the generation of foreign cur-
rencies in surplus disposal programs
throughout the world.
The foreii.jn policy of this Nation can

never become an effective instrument to

advance the national interest, if we in-

sist on administering it on a blunderbuss,
shotiiun basis.

These conclusions are not based solely

upon personal observations, but are con-
firmed by numerous reports of my dis-
tinguished colleak;ues v^ho have exam-
ined our prugram.s around the world.
The need for bringing these programs
closer within the State Department has
been voiced by committees of both the
Senate and the Hou.se of Representatives,
as well as by private agencies.
The Brookinus Institution, in its report

on the admini.strative aspects of foreign-
a.ssistance programs, prepared for the
Special Senate Committee To Study the
Foreign Aid Program, states pointedly:
The present tendency of the executive

branch ha^ been to divorce the
] Stale] De-

partment aa fAT tw p»jMlble from ojieratluna,
and to develop it only as a p<i;icy agency.
The transplanting of the Intern.ituinal Co-
operation Administration functions Into the
Deprtrtnient was largely the resut of Con-
gressional pressure and was accepted only
with reluctance Thus, many questions will
remain difficult to settle until there is more
agreement (^n the appropriate status and
r^le (f the Department of State.

The Special Senate Committee To
Study the Foreign Aid Program, in its

report on May 13, 1957, states:

The comml'tee .suggests that the Secre-
tary of State reexamine his position on this
question with a view to continuing and
speeding of the process of integration of the
International Omperation Admuilstratlua
Into the Department.

The report of the Committee on For-
eign Relations on overseas information
programs, made on June 15. 1953. stated,
with re.spect to the then existing sep-
rate agencies:

The artrument fnr separate agencies must
be weighed agaln.st the cost, the Increased
jiersonnel. and the dangers of conflicting
influences on foreign policy gruwlm^' out of
separate proi;raui3.

The Subcommittee on Technical As-
sistance of the Senate Forei^'n Relations
Committee stated in its report on Mav 7
1956:

'

The subcommittee Is not entirely satisfied
with the extent to which the International
Cooperation Administration has been inte-
grated with the Department of State. It
urges the Secretary of State, who is the ofB-
ciHl primarily responsible, to pursue th«
matter more vigorously.

The evidence would seem to contra-
dict any poscsible belief that the United

States is now achieving its policy objec-

tives by speaking with many voices. 'We
are beginning to reap the consequences
of inundating the world with American
personnel all bent upon diverse pur-
pases. The recent anti-American riots

In Formosa, whatever the justice of the
incident, indicate, first, the close rela-

tionship of every Amerioan activity

abroad to the attainment of policy ob-
jectives. Secondly, the antl-Araerican
riots indicate that, even in a country
considered to be a stanch ally, there ex-
ists an underlying resentment that must
have l>een simmering beneath the sur-
face for some time. It points to the
conclusion the policy objectives might
better be achieved by a quahtative, inte-
grated approach than through a mas-
sive unleashing of a multitude of agency
personnel. In Japan current antl-Amer-
IcanLsm is focused upon the Girard case.
involving the shooting of a Japanese
woman gathering scrap metal on a firing

range. The Japanese people are aroused
against the testing of nuclear weapons.
Before that they were against the use
of .sacred Mount Fujiyama as a firing
range for artillery. Before that it Was
isolated instances of nonconformance by
American military personnel. Whatever
the surface i.ssue, the underlying resent-
ment IS related to the present multi-
farious, quantitative approach. It points
again to the need for lodging foreign op-
erations within the Department of Stat^.
The Qirard case in Japan is illustrative.
Inconceivable as it may seem, instead
of the State Department initiating, ad-
ministering, and controUing United
States operations, thi.s case never
reached Ambassador MacArthur, but
was referred to the Department of De-
fense in Washington. From Korea,
Thailand, Vietnam. Laos, and Cambodia
come reports that the efforts of one
agency to build up the economy are be-
ing diluted by another pohcy respecting
exchange rates on the dollar.

In yesterdays New York Times there
appeared an article entitled 'Forces
Overseas Stir 'Inevitable Tensions',"
written by Mr. E. W. Kenworthy, a very
able reporter. I should like to read a
part of the article:

In another respect, the status of forces
agreemenu recognize that these matters

—

Referring to^he Girard case

—

cannot be left simply to legal procedure.
They contain a provision that when there la
a deadkxrk In the two-member committees
set up to decide Jurisdiction the issiie shall
be referred to the two Governments through
diplomatic channel* for settlement.
Calmer heads In Congress this week felt

that the Girard case would not have become
the Inflammatory Issue it has If the diplo-
matic stage had not t>een Ignored.
The statement Issued by Mr. 'Wilson and

Mr Dulles does not make clear Just why the
Issue was not referred to top diplomatic
levels before It got out of hand.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the entire article be inserted
in the Record at the conclusion of my
remarks.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there

objection? The Chair hears none, and
It is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)
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Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, wUl
the Senator yield for a question?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. DOUOLAS. Do I understand e6r-
rectly that in Japan, according to the
executive aerreement negotiated with the
Japanese Oovernment, if an offense is

committed by an American serviceman
while off duty, the serviceman is com-
mitted to the Japanese civil or criminal
courts for trial?

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. But that if the of-

fense is committed while the American
serviceman is on duty, he is subject to

American military discipline, and, hence,

to American court-martial?
Mr. MANSFIELD. That is correct,

providing there is no difference in inter-

pretation.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Does the Senator

from Montana say that in the Girard
case there was a difference of interpre-

tation?
Mr. MANSFIELD. There was, indeed.

Mr. EX3UGLAS. What was the pro-
cedure prescribed by the executive agree-

ment negotiated with Japan for cases

where there is disagreement between
Japanese and American authorities as

to whether a man in on duty.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Under the pro-

cedure prescribed by the executive agree-

ment, meetings would be held between
representatives of the Japanese Govern-
ment and the United States defense es-

tablishment in Japan to see if the differ-

ences could not be worked out.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Were such confer-

ences held?
Mr. MANSFIELD. They were, but

there was no conference held on the
diplomatic level, as I understand. Con-
.sequently. Ambassador MacArthur did

not know what was happening until it

was over. Therefore, the State Depart-
ment was not brought into the case.

Mr. DOUOtAS. Is it not true that the
American Government has consented to

have the Girard case transferred to a
Japanese civi l court?

Mr. MANSFIELD. According to the
newspapers, and I think theirs is an
accurate report. President Eisenhower
agreed, at the request of Secretary of
Defense Wilson and Secretary of State
Dulles, to do so.

I see the Senator from Vermont [Mr.
AncxM] rising. I should like to ask him
if I am correct or incorrect in my state-
ment.

Mr. AIKEN. I think the Record
ought to show that when the adminis-
trative agreement with Japan was made,
which I believe was in February 1932.

or a year prior to the ratification of the
NATO Status of Forces Treaty, any of
our officials acting upon it after the
Girard case was supposedly following
the terms of the agreement entered into
in February 1952.

I should like to make this inquiry. In
the view of the Senator from Montana, is

it not possible fsr a person to be on
duty and at the same time engage in
activities which are not connected with
that duty? Was there not a delicate

question of law involved in the Girard
case?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I agree with the

Senator from Vermont. I think there

are those questions. Perhaps one of
them is before us at the present time.

Mr. AIKEN. My reason for bringing
out what I mentioned was that I am now
receiving commimications which protest
the Status of Forces Treaty and cite the
Girard case. I want to make it clear
that the Japanese agreement was an
administrative agreement entered into a
year before the Status of Forces Treaty
was approved.

I believe in the editorial from which
the Senator has been reading, from the
New York Times, that was not made
clear. I read that editorial, although
I do not remember it in detail. It seems
to me that it did not point out—but left

the impression—that the Status of

Forces Treaty was involved.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator from
Vermont is correct. This is not in the
actual Status of Forces Agreement or
treaty which was reported by the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations and passed
by the Senate, but it is a status of forces
agreement in a somewhat similar iso-

lated instance, in an executive manner,
between the Government and Japan.
Mr. AIKEN. It is undoubtedly true

that the administrative agreement en-
tered into with Japan, and other similar

agreements, led to the enactment of the
Status of Forces Treaty.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is

correct. This is not a part of the status

of forces law.

Mr. AIKEN. That is what I wished to

make clear, because so many of the cor-
respondents seem to think this is the
result of the Status of Forces Treaty.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I understand.
I hope the Record will ultimately be

made clear precisely when this executive
agreement with Japan was concluded,
because I think that is an important
point.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes.

Mr. DOUGLAS. To continue on the
Girard case, is it not true that Specialist

Girard was in uniform, on duty, on an
American military reservation, and that
his specific duty was to watch over the
custody of property on the rifle range?
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is

correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Therefore, by any in-

terpretation of fact or law it would seem
as though he was on duty and subject
to American court-martial.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I would say to my
friend, the Senator from Illinois, that
that was the interpretation placed on
the Girard case by his commanding gen-
eral in the Japanese theater.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Ctae of the things
that has puzzled me is this: The Sena-
tor has said that Ambassador MacAr-
thur did not know of this case in Japan.
It would seem to me that he should have
known about it. Then the Senator said
that after the decision to turn Specialist

Girard over to the Japanese courts was
made by some local representative of
the Defense Department in Japan, this

action was approved by the Secretary of

Defense, by the Secreteoy of State, and
by the President. Does that mean that
Ambassador MacArthur was bjrpassed,

and that the case went up frcmi the local

defense official to Washington?

1ST. MANSFIELD. As I recall the
case. It was a decision made in Japan to
turn Specialist llilrd Class Girard over
to the Japanese authorities for trial in a
Japanese court.

Of course, all such decisions are sub-
ject to review. The case reached the
Office of the Secretary of Defense. Mr.
Wilson, and he withheld judgment for a
few weeks. Ttien, as a result of an agree-
ment reached between Mr. Dulles, the
Secretary of State, and Mr. Wilson, the
Secretary of Defense, the case was
brought to the attention of the Presi-
dent, who decided in favor of the deci-
sion made in Japan, which was evidently
concurred in by Mr. Dulles and Mr. Wil-
son, that Girard should be turned over
to the Japanese authorities, and that the
case should be tried in the Japanese
courts.

Since the Secretary of Defense held
up the decision which affected Girard. I
do not know whether our Ambassador
to Japan, Douglas MacArthur in. was
consulted. Up to that time, on the basis
of what information I have, he was not
consulted.
My idea is that all the agencies over-

seas operating in the name of the United
SUtes—whether the USIA, the ICA. the
Defense Department, or any others

—

should be under some degree of control
of the senior American officer in the
country, and the senior American officer

is the accredited Ambassador to the par-
ticular country. Ambassadors eetm to
have more experience, and perhaps ttiey

could be of a great deal of help in obviat-
ing such cases as the Girard case in
Japan and the Reynolds case in Fomosa,
and, very likely, others which have oc-
curred in every country in the world in
which American troops are stationed.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield to permit me to make
a statement?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I am delighted to

yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I think the adminis-
tration made a grave mistake in turn-
ing over Specialist Girard to the Jap-
anese court for trial. It is perfectly
clear, as I have said, that he was on
duty, in uniform, on an American mili-
tary reservation guarding property un-
der orders of his superior and that
therefore neither under the executive
agreement nor imder any general prece-
dent established by the status of forces
treaty were the Japanese courts entitled
to have jurisdiction in his case.

I submit that it is clear that the ad-
ministration should not have ceded
jurisdiction in this case. I am informed
that Louis Girard in his interview at the
White House a few minutes isigo asked
the President's representatives whether
this decision meant that in the future
it would be the policy of the President
to turn over to foreign courts any Amer-
ican soldier on official guard duty who
shoots a foreign citizen while guarding
American property or whether the Pres-
ident was making an exception in the
case of his brother. Mr. President, that,

question goes to the heart of the matter.
But to it, I am informed the President's
secretary, Mr. McCabf^ replied that no
decision on this matter could be made at

this conference. Reliable eye witnesses
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also report to me that Louis Girard was
then told he should not ask such a ques-

tion. But. I submit. Mr. President, that

this is a questldl^ which the adminis-

tration will have to answer before the

bar of public opinion. In my measured
judgment, if this Is to be the pohcy of

the administration we are in for endless

trouble and countless cases of Injustice.

If it is not our pwlicy, should young Wil-
liam Girard be made the innoncent vic-

tim of the administrations desire to

propitiate Japanese opinion? To do so

is unfair and unjust.

I think it is possible that the admin-
istration leaned over backwards, and
made a grave error, in this matter, be-

cause in the Formosa case they had made
a mistake in the opposite direction.

As I understand the Reynolds case in

Formosa, that was a case where an Amer-
ican soldier, while off duty and not in

uniform, shot a Formosan citizen off a

military reservation. Therefore, if there
is a similar agreement with Formosa

—

Mr. MANSFIELD. I understand there
Is none.
Mr. DOUGLAS. None at all?

Mr. MANSFIELD. No.
Mr. DOUGLAS. If there had been an

agreement with Formosa similar to that
in effect with Japan, or similar to the
Status of Forces Treaty. It would seem
that that case should have been tried by
a civil court in Formosa. But the ac-
quittal of Reynolds by an American
court-martial stirred up sonmuch popu-
lar opposition that I belwve the State
Department, in order to cOTiciliate Jap-
anese public opinion, made an error in

the opposite direction and turned over to

a Japanese court a man who was entitled
to be tried— if tried at all, which is doubt-
ful by an American court-martial.

I am not excoriatin? the motives of
those responsible for these decisions, but
I think it is proper for me to register
my opinion that this was a very grave
mistake and that we blundered, lurch-
ing first mto the ditch on one side of
the road and then, in an effort to re-
cover ourselves, rushing into the ditch
on the other side of the road. All this
indicates an unsteady hand and a lack of
clear and definite policy.

Mr. MANSFIELD. There is no ques-
tion of that.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I believe I have the
right to speak on this subject, since
Specialist Girard come.s from my State
and I have been in rather close touch
with the case ever since it developed. I
hope that the administration will cor-
rect the mistake which it has made and
discreetly but firmly recapture jurisdic-
tion in the case for the United States,
where I think it rightfully belongs.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield to the
Senator from Vermont.

Mr. AIKEN. I am glad the Senator
frnm Montana pointed out that there is

no analogy between the case in Japan
and the case in Formosa, because there
was no agreement with the Formosan
Government which would have per-
mitted Sergeant Reynolds to be tried in a
local court.

Is it not possible that the administra-
tion might have taken into considera-

tion the fact that there have been over

14,000 arrests mostly for minor offenses

of American servicemen In foreign

countries, with which we have had agree-

ments, and to the best of our knowledge
they have not been mistreated in the

courts of the countries involved but, in

the main, have received more lenient

treatment than they would have re-

ceived before a United States military

court?
In my opinion, the Girard case did

Involve a rather delicate legal question,

which I would not attempt to pass judg-
ment on. I assume that those who are

wiser in the ways of international law

than I am did consider it and arrived

at the conclusion which was ultimately

reached.
Mr. DOUGLAS. May I say. Mr. Presi-

dent, that I am not attacking the Status

of Forces Treaty. I voted for that treaty.

Nor am I attacking the executive agree-

ment with Japan. I am merely saying

that even on the basis of the executive

agreement with Japan, as I understand
it, and the precedents of the Status of

Forces Treaty itself, it would seem to me
that when a man ls en an American rifle

range, in uniform, charged under the

mihtary orders of his superior officers

with the duty of guarding emplace-
ments and ammunition there, he is on
military duty and it cannot be said that

he is en duty one minute and when he
rests he is off duty.

He is on duty until he is properly re-

lieved and leaves the reservation. All

the rules of military conduct prescribe

that he cannot be a civilian at one mo-
ment and a military man at another.
The general orders which every recruit

must memorize require him to guard
property under his care and to tend his

post until properly relieved.

Mr. IIRUSKA. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does
the Senator from Montana yield to the
Senator from Nebraska?
Mr, MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. HRUSKA. Is it not true that the
executive agreement does not make the
te.^^t whether the man is on duty or not.

but whether the act or omission of which
he IS guilty is within the performance of
his duty; and if so. despite the fact that
he was on duty it would be possible for

the act of which he was guilty to he out-
side the performance of his duty and
therefore subject to the jurisdiction of
the Japanese courts?

Mr DOUGLAS. The Senator from
Nebraska is a lawyer and I am not a
lawyer. We both, however, had some
experience in the military service.

The question a.s to whether Girard was
acting in the performance of his duty or
not is a matter for an American court-
rnartial to decide. If he were acting out-
side the authority reposed in him by his
officers and in violation of commands
given to him by his officers then he
should be tried by an American court-
martial.

We are not opposing a court-martial
for Specialist Girard. We are merely
saying that the question of whether he
was performing his duty faithfully, ac-
cording to orders given to hfm. i.s not a
matter for a Japanese civil court to de-

I yield.

It is my under-
the Immediate su-

Is a correct

As was pre-
commanding

termine. It is a mattei^r an American
military court to determine or for his

commanding officer to decide.

Mr. HRUSKA. That is the point at Is-

sue. It is not so simple as saying that
the man was not on duty, and therefore

he is subject to Japanese Jurisdiction.

It is not that simple. That was the
point which was controverted by the
Japanese. It was contended that he
w as not in the performance of the scope
of his duties at the time he committed
the act of which he is now accused.
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD.
Mr. SMATHERS.

standing that from
perior of Private Girard on up the line

to the commanding general, all ruled that
he was actually in the performance of
his duty, and that he was acting under
their specific instructiorvs. It seems to
me that they are the ones who would be
in the best position to determine whether
he was acting within the scope of the
proper performance of his duty; and
they have ruled that he was.
Mr. MANSFIELD. That is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Does the Senator
from Montana say that
statement of fact?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes.

viously pointed out. the
general found that he was on duty, and
that he should not be turned over to a
Japanese court. But some higher au-
thority thought otherwise, and sent the
decision back to Mr. Wilson, the Secre-
tary of Defense. Mr. Wilson held it up
for a time. Then Mr. Wilson and Mr.
Dulles got together with President Eisen-
hower, and they agreed that Girard
should be turned over to the Japanese
courts.

Mr. DOUGLAS. It would require a
Philadelphia lawyer to argue that this
man was off duty when he was in uni-
form, on a military reservation, guarding
emplacements and ammunition under
the military orders of his superiors.
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. ALLOTT. I have a great deal of
respect for the Senator's deep thought
in the field of international relations. I
do not know whether he is aware that
last week I submitted a resolution to the
Senate which, I believe, is before the
Committee on Foreign Relations at this
time. It would authorize the appoint-
ment of a committee of eight Senators to
investigate this entire situation.

I was called from the Chamber and
did not hear all the Senator from Mon-
tana had to say. However, so far as my
own information as to the facts is con-
cerned, I must disagree with a state-
ment which he has just made, which I
am sure he makes in all good faith, just
as I believe, in good faith, that my own
information is correct. For that reason
it seems to me that what Is needed in
this entire area—and I ask the Senator
if he does not agree with me— is to de-
termine whether there has actually been
a decision by the proper persons that
Piivate Girard should be turned over to
the Japanese authorities, and whether
the decision was a proper one.
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Second, there needs to be a general,

impartial, and objective appraisal of this
entire area, not only for the edification

of the Senate, but also for the education
of the American public, who do not un-
derstand the implications and the re-
sponsibilities which ffo with our troops
when they serve upon the soil of our
allies throughout the world.

I have almost made a speech, and I

apologize to my good friend from Mon-
tana, but I did not know whether he was
aware of the resolution to which I have
referred.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I am.
Mr. ALLOTT. I did not know whether

the Senator considered it worthwhile or

not.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I think there is a

great deal of merit to it. However, I do
not see at what point we disagree, be-
cause I think this problem ought to be
gone into, not only as it relates to Japan
and to Taiwan, but to all countries in

the world in which American troops are

located.

The thesis of my argument is that in

all overseas operations the Ambassador
of the United States to the country con-
cerned ought to be the head man in

charge. He should be over the ICA, the
USIA. the Defense Establishments, and
all other agencies of the Government.
So far as the Girard case is concerned,

the American Ambassador to Japan was
not consulted. It was purely a military
matter. If Ambassador MacArthur had
been consulted, it is quite likely that the
impasse, the delicate and difficult situa-

tion in which we find ourselves at the
present time, would not have occurred.
So the burden of my argument today

Is that we ought to abolish the practice
of having various agencies and their

representatives speaking in the field of
for^gn policy. All the autonomous or
semiautonomous organizations, such as
the ICA, the USIA. and others, should
be placed in the State Department, so
that one department would speak, with
one voice, in the field of foreign policy.

This is only incidental, but had this sub-
ject been discussed with Ambassador
MacArthur, it is quite likely the diffi-

culty would have been alleviated, if not
entirely obviated.
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, will the

Senator further yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. ALLOTT. I was not directing my
remarks so much to the conclusions the
Senator has drawn as to a statement of
fact which he mentioned a few moments
ago, with which, so far, my own in-
vestigation does not lead me to agree.
Mr. MAHSFLELD. What was the

statement of fact?
Mr. ALLOTT. The statement of fact

related to the responsibility for the de-
cision. It is my belief that the decision
in this case was not made at the level at
which it should have been made. I do
not believe that a decision of this type,
to turn an American boy over for trial

to anyone, anywhere, at any time, should
be made at a level less than the Secre-
tary of the Army, the Navy, or the Air
Force, or the Secretary of the appro-
priate branch of the service.

Mr. MANSFIELD. We tried to point
out that the decision was made in Japan.

As the Senator from Florid* [Mr.
SMATHrats] has said, from the boy's ccxn-
pany commander vip through the 0(»n-
mandlng general—not the commander
of the Far East area, but his cmnmand-
Ing general—everyone felt that Spe-
cialist Girard should be tried by court-
martial.
But when the case reached the area

commander, he decided that it should be
turned over to the Japanese courts.

Then it came back to the Defense Secre-
tary, Mr. Wilson, who held it^ up for
weeks. Finally Mr. Wilson, Mr. Dulles,

and the President got together, and they
made the decision, based upon the ex-
ecutive agreement, which gave the Presi-
dent the power to t\im Girard over to
the Japanese authorities for trial.

Mr. ALLOTT. I do not believe we can
settle the question of fact on the floor;

but from the sequence of events and the
facts which have been unearthed, so far
as my own investigation is concerned

—

and my sources may not be nearly so
good as those of the Senator from Mon-
tana—I would have to draw a different

conclusion from that drawn by the Sen-
ator. However, as I have said, we can-
not determine that question here.

I think this is a subject which we
should Investigate is an objective and
impartial manner, because so long as we
have troops throughout the world in the
countries of our allies, we shall be faced
with this problem. We owe it to our-
selves, and we owe it to the American
people, to let them know what this is all

about, why this status of forces ques-
tion arises repeatedly, and why we have
before us this particular case, the Olrard
case, and the Taipeh case.

I thank the Senator.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

think the distinguished Senator from
Colorado has made a real contribution.

I do not claim to know too much about
this case. I know that the Senator from
Colorado has made a rather Intensive
study since the incident occurred. I
bow to his Judgment, and I assure him
that if I have made any errors in my
statement today, they certainly have
been unintentional.

Mr. ALLOTT. That was the reason
why I said I did not wish to take issue

with the Senator from Montana on the
question of fact, because there have been
so many purported "true versions" kick-
ing around, first in one place and then
in another. I have done my best to as-
certain the facts. The facts disclosed
by my investigation do not coincide with
the statement of fact which the Senator
from Montana has made. That Is why
I think we need an Impartial select com-
mittee to look into this subject and let

the American people and the Congress
know what it is all about.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will

the Senator irield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. RUSSET J. I do not wish to delay
the distinguifdied Senator from Mon-
tana in the presentation of his very able
statement.

I was somewhat concerned by the Sen-
ator's observation that the decision to
turn Specialist Olrard over to the juris-

diction of the Japanese courts was purely

a military decision. I very greatly doubt
the complete accuracy of that state-
ment.
The decision may have been made at

the level of the military commander in
the Far East, but I have not the slight-
est doubt—though I have not been pre-
sented with detailed facts—that the de-
cisicm was not made without consulta-
tion with the State Department in Wash-
ington. It is wholly contrary to natural
impulses for any man who has spent
many years in the military service to
turn any servicem£>n under his command
over to anyone else, when he has a pro-
cedure for dealing with the case.

I have been deeply ccmcemed with
respect to the entire Status of Forces
Agreement. It is a sort of mass appease-
ment all over the world, of which I never
did approve. It never seemed to me that
it was necessary to make such conces-
sions affecting the lives of millions of
yoimg Americans who are taken into
the services, many of them against their
wishes, in order to secure permission
from those with whom we are associated
to allow American troops to be stationed
in their lands.

If the issue had been presented to
these countries with the alternative—
whether there should be a Status of
Forces Treaty or whether the American
troops should be withdrawn, there have
been few demands that the troops be
sent back to the United States. In most
cases I believe they would have aban-
doned their insistence upon Jurisdiction
over American servicemen by foreign
courts.

As a matter on fact, we had many
more men stationed in Europe during
World War I and in World War n, when
oiu: men were always and in all cases
tried before American military courts,
than we have overseas at the present
time. Since the first American soldier
reached Eiut>pe in World War I millions
of our servicemen have been stationed
in foreign lands subject only to the
jurisdiction of American military tri-

bunals.

I concede freely that as a general
proposition up to now it is true that the
cotu-ts of those countries have dealt more
leniently with those surrendered to them
for trial in foreign courts than our mili-
tary courts would have dealt with them.
That is not the question that is involved.
We are dealing with the sacred con-
stitutional rights of yoimg Americans
wearing the vmiform of their country.
In the effort to keep Informed as to the
operation of these Status of Forces
agreements I appointed a subcommittee
of the CoDunittee on Armed Forces and I
limited it to 2 members In trying to get
as bipartisan a committee as possible.

I appointed the Senator from North Car-
olina [Mr. Ervht], who has been a dis-
tinguished Jiulst, and I also appointed
the distinguished Senator from Vermont
[Mr. Flanders], who has taken a great
Interest in these matters. They have
held some hearings on the Girard case.

Although I have not consulted with them
and they have not filed a formal report
with the full committee. I uzxierBtand
that they have had great difficulty in

finding out who was responsible for the
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original order to turn Girard over to the

Japanese courts. It places a great

problem on the President and the

Secretary of Defense and the Sec-

retary/ of State In connection with
reveniing that order, even if it was im-
providently or Improperly issued. They
would have been in a much stronger

position, if that commitment had not

been made.

I hope that we will get all the facts in

this CBJp^e. I am sure the Senator from
North Carolina and the Senator from
Vermont will continue to pursue the mat-
ter in an effort to get all the facts. I

ardently desire good relations with all

the world, but I deem it a great tra::;edy

that even one American soldier should

be used as a sacrificial lamb in order to

maintain cordial relations. I do not
know Girard. However, in my respcin5i-

bility to the men in the service. I should
properly feel toward every one of them
in a case of this kind just as I would if

one of my own nephews, who is now on
duty with the armed services, happened
to be the individual involved. 1 kncy
how I would feel if that situation were
brought home to me. I would feel very
greatly outraged to have one of my owu
family turned over to a foreign courc
under such circumstances as exist in this

case. I do hope that a clarification may
be had of this matter, because every time
one of these men is tried it raises a
stronger presumption as to the duty an-
gle—as to whether he was in perform-
ance of military duty—and increases the
Insistence of foreign governments that
all servicemen should be turned over t.o

them for trial, regardless of circum-
stances. There should be some r.Iarilica-

tion. From my part. I have never Ijeen

able to agree to the thesis th.-it it was
necessary, in order to get foreign natioas
to permit us to station troops in their
countries, for their own defensr. to turn
over to their jurisdiction the American
men who follow their country's flag If

an American citizen is following the
flag under orders, he ought to enjoy
every protection of the Constitution
which that flag symbolizes.

Mr. MANFIELD. Mr. President, to
repeat what I said, the Girard case in
Japan is illustrative. Inconceivable as
It may seem, instead of the State De-
partment initiating, administering, and
controlling United States operations,
this case never reached Ambassador
MacArthur but was referred to the De-
partment of Defense in Washington.
Prom Korea, Thailand, Vietnam, Laos,
and Cambodia come reports that the
efforts of one agency to build up the
economy are being diluted by another
policy respecting exchange rates on the
dollar. The government of Madras
State in India contends that the Nei-
veli lignite development program has
been held up for 3 years while the plans
have been shuttled between the ICA.
the State Department, the Bureau of
Mines, and the Patent Office. From
Afghanistan and Iran are reports that
present operations on the Helmand and
KaradJ Dams are salvage operations
based largely on earlier 111 -conceived
actions of autonomous agencies.

These cases could be elaborated.

They point to the consequences of speak-
ing with many voices.

The President has the power under
the Reorganization Act and the Mutual
Security Act as amended to return the

State Department to a strong position

of leadership in the conduct of the for-

eign relations of the United States. I

suggest that it may well be the sense

of the Congress that the President

assume the Initiative to that end.

Exhibit 1

Forces 0\trse.\s Stir "Ixevitable Tensions"
BrT MOST CoNrLicTs Are Setti.ed More
E.«n.T Th.*n Girard Case

(By E W Kenworthy)
Wa-'Htnctcn, June 8 —In his "English

traits," Emerson tells the story of the Eng-
lish lady traveling on the Rhine who over-
heard a German speak of her party as for-

eigners. She turned and said. 'No. we are not
foreigners; we are English, It la you that are
foreigners."

The 19th-century English traveler has his

20th-cen:ury ccuutcrpart— the American
serviceman land his wifei. The difference

Is that the upward of 1 million Amf'rlcans
now stationed in 79 countries are not tour-
ists. They are where they are In furtherance
of an agreed policy of FYee-World defense.

Into tight, crowded countries, the Ameri-
can servicemen have come, bringing with
tlTiem their accents, their electric refrigera-
tors, their ove -size cars, their higher wage
scales and living standards. Above all they
have brought. Inevitably, their national atti-

tudes and prejudices.
One of our national shortcomings (but

probably in no greater degree than xno&l na-
tions) IS a certain Philistinism. And this 1b

Ukely to be even more evident among service-
men, most Gf them from unsophisticated
backgrounds and with little previous foreign
travel. The storied hills of Rome are noth-
ing to Mount Wuchusett. let alone Pike's
Peak.

DIVIDED BLAMB
The local population Is not blamelesa. If

the American serviceman throws his money
around, local shops and restaurants also
sometimes gouge him with a double price
list. On social occasions and In the press
there are constant btirbs ab<jut America's
"materialism," l':s "lack of culture," Ita

"domineering foreign policy." Its "lack of
cooperation with its allies

"

As Secretary Dulles remarked in a recent
press conference, tensions are inevitable
when large numbers of troops are stationed
on f(jreigu soil. Inevitably, also, the tenslona
have Increased In Asia by the sensitivity
there on color. In Japan there is also the
fact that our troops came first as a victori-
ous army of occupation.
This explosive mixture of national pride

and sensitivity was touched off last January
30 by an Incident on a military maneuver
ground at Somagahara. japan.
By last week the Incident—largely through

clumsy handling in tiie Departments of De-
fense and State—had become a major diplo-
matic Issue between Japan and the United
States. Petitions were pouring In to the
White House Senators and Congressmen
were making Intemperate speeches calling for
the revisijn of treaty arrangements governing
the status of our troops all over the world.

shell riREO

All thlB came about because 21 -year -old
Army Sp3c. William S. Girard put an empty
cart^ld^e shell in a grenade launcher and
flred It at a group of Japanese scavenging
for scrap metal. Specialist Girard said he
only meant to frighten the scavengers off
But the shell hit Mme. Naka Sakal In the
back and killed her.

Specialist Glrard's divisional commander
certified to the two-member Joint United
States-Japan committee, set up by the
Status of Forces Agreement, that the shoot-
ing took place In the performance of duty,
and that Specialist Girard should therefore

be tried by a United States military court-
martial. The United State* representative

on the joint committee agreed. The Japa-
nese member disagreed.

The Department of Defence at first sup-
ported the United States authorities in
Japan, but as the deadlock persisted and
Japanese opinion became Inflamed. It di-

rected Its representative to waive Jurisdic-
tion. It was the affirmation of tlila deci-
sion, at first taken at lower levela In the
Pentagon and State, by Secretaries Wllaon
and Dulles last Tuesday that set off the pro-
tests m Congress and the country.

POTENTI.4L miCTTON
From the time that the United State* tx-

gan sending troops abroad In large num-
bers following the attack on South Korea,
it was foreseen that one of the greatest po-
tenlal sources of friction would be the
Jurisdiction over American servicemen
charged with offenses against foreign na-
tionals.

Status of Forces agreements were nego-
tiated with the NATO countries and Japan
to deal with the problem. It wiis a^^^ed
that American courts-martial woald have
primary Jurisdiction over offenses commit-
ted against foreign nationals In the per-
fnnrumce of official duty, and for off-duty
offenses If committed against other Amer-
ican nationals or American Government
property. Local courts, however, would have
Jurisdiction for offenses against local laws
and citizens when committed off duty.
But the negotiators for the United States

and the host governments well understood
that in a matter where national sovereignty
and pride, as well as popular emotions, were
so heavily Involved, It was not s'lfflclent
merely to set up this line of Jurlrdlctlonal
demarcation. Therefore. It was ag^reed that
both the United States military authorities
and the host government could ask for
waivers of primary jurisdiction.
As a matter of policy. United SUtes au-

thorities have asked for waivers In virtually
all cases where it was agreed that the local
government had primary jurisdiction. And
as a matter of practice, the host govern-
ments have In the large majority of cases
waived Jurisdiction.

FIRST waiver

On the other hand, the host goremments
have rarely asked the United States to waive
jurisdiction where there has been any dis-
pute over whether an offense was committed
on or off duty. In fact, the GIraid case la
the first case In which Japan has asked for
such a waiver.

In another respect, the Status-of-Forcea
agreements recognize that these matters
cannot be left simply to legal procedure.
They contain a provision that when there Is

a deadlock In the two-member committees
set up to decide Jurisdiction the Iwue shall
be referred to the two Govemmentfl through
diplomatic channels for settlement.
Calmer heads In Congress this week felt

that the Girard case would not ha\e become
the Inflammatory Issue It has If the diplo-
matic stage had not been Ignored.
The statement Issued by Mr. Wilson and

Mr. Dulles does not make clear Jtisr why the
Issue was not referred to top diplomatic
levels before It got out of hand. It says
merely:
"The Department of Defense considered

having the Joint committee refer tl^ie matter
In dispute to the two Governmentii for set-
tlement, but rejected this procedu.-e as In-
advisable under the circumstances "

In any event, administration offlolals feel
that If Specialist Olrard Is brought to trial
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and eooTleted, bU wntene* wCI be nght tmA
probably auBpcndail. Aa Banator 8&m Xrtzw
noted thlB week, that "Irom the ataadpolnt
of aentaooea, Amarlcan aarvicaman charfed
with Crimea have fared well, and forclgik

courU have leaned rather backward to be
lenient."

Aa aa example, S martnee eoniieted In
1956 Of a particularly brutal rape ware gtven
enteneea of 8 and 2 yeara rcapactlTely.

Both acnteneea were auapended.

amucAN
Sereral leglalatore ^Is week were demand-

ing that the United Stataa revoke the Statue
of Forcea agreementa and Inatat on Jurla-

diction over offensea of Aaoerican troofw.

These oonaideratlona did not weigh with
other leglalatora, however. None of our
prlncipal allies, of course, would submit to

such a demand. And they would be on firm
United States conatttutlonal groond In their

refusal.
In tha famoua Schooner Exchange case

Chtef Justice John Marshall ruled that sov-
ereign natlooa have exclusive juriadlctlon

over Crimea committed on their territory,

subject only to their willingness to relin-

quish It. *

This decision was cited by a Federal dis-

trict court In February 19M. when It re-

jected the petition of several so^lcemcn in
Japan for a declaratory judgment that the
Statua of Forces Agreement deprived them of
their constitutional rights. The Judge
pointed out that in the absence of the agree-
ment the plaintiffs would have been subject
to the criminal Jurisdiction of the Japanese
courts anyway.

IfODc of the erltlca of the agreements last

week proi>osed the withdrawal of United
Statea troopa from overaeas basca. ^

SOCIAL SECURITY MILESTONE—TEN
MnUONTH PERSON QUALIFIES
FOR BENEFITS
Mr. NEUBERQER. Mr. President, on

June 6 President Eisenhower and Secre-
tary Folsom Joined in hailing the fact
that the 10.009.000th citizen had quaU-
fled for social-security benefits. They
said It was a milestone. They said it

was a great achievement. The Presi-
dent said it was a symbol that Govern-
ment's "prime concern Is the welfare of
its people."

I am grateful that the President and
his Secretary did not let tiiis epic event
go unheralded. Nor do I believe the
event should pass without somebody on
the Senate floor placing in the Con-
CKBSsioMAL Ricoso a few of the things
which leading members of the Republi-
can Party said about social security when
it was first proposed and put into effect

by President Franklin D. Roosevelt

—

largely over and against bitter Republi-
can opposition.

It is graiKl for Republican leaders to-
day to hail the 10.000,00(Hh person to
come imder social security benellts.

They are welcome to the fold. But it is

equally pertinent that the Record should
show that, had the Republican Party
prevailed In its views, there nerer would
have been a 10.000,000th person to quali-
fy for social security—there never
would have been a first person, elfher.
There Just would not have been any
social security at all.

Mr. President, It probably Is legal for
a cannibal to send a telegram of con-
dolences to the family of the victim he
has Just eaten for supper. And it Is legal

for a RepnbUeaxi to herald tbe advance of
soetel weiulty, tlMt sune BotttA Beeurtty
program which the Republican Party de>
iKxinecd—horse, foot, and dragocm—and
UieA ao hard aod so deqserately to keep
off the statute bo<As of our country.
Mr. President, "lei's look at the

record," as Al Bmltb used to say.

When the social security act was be-
fore the congress, leading Republican
spokesmen denounced it as "a Uireat to
recovery" from the depression which
gripped the Nation's economy. The Re-
publican Presidential candidate of
1936—Governor Alfred M. Landon—was
quoted In the New York Times stoary on
a campaign speech in Milwaukee, Wis.»
as stLying:

This Is the largest tax bill in history. And
to call it "social security" is a fraud on tha
worktogman. • • •

I am not exaggerating the foUy of thla

leglalation. The aavtng it forcea on our
workers la a cruel hoax. • • •

To get a workable old-age penaion plan wa
muat repeal the present compulsory insur-

ance plan. The Bepublican Party is pledged
to do this.

A RepubHcsui campaign pamphlet of
1936 had this to say about the social

secmity act:

The way they've rigged thla thing and
rushed It through Congress, it appears to me
that they figure a lot of ua are willing to

trade ova votea for a counterfeit inanrance
policy.

Denouncing social security apparently
was a favorite Republican indoor sport
during the year of the program's enact-
ment. For instance, here Is what Repre-
sentative Robert F. Rich of Pennsylvania,
said about the program:

And. following the course we are pursuing,
and have been pursuing in the last 2 or 3
years, we are simply going to wreck the Na-
tion as sore aa the aun rises tomorroV
morning.

And his fellow House Member, Repre-
resentattve John Taber, of New York,
used these words to describe the results

of the program:
Never in tbe history of the world liaa any

measxire been brought in here so insldloualy
as to prevent business recovery, to enslave
workers, and to prevent any possibility of

the eraployna providing work for the people.

Mr. President, I could cite numerous
other statements voiced by leading Re-
publicans in the recent past to show their
opposition to the social security program.
But I think it unnecessary to labor the
point. The record speaks for itself.

I am pleased that the passage of 22
years has a]M>&rently brought a complete
reversal in attitude of Republican Party
spokesmen toward social security. Tbe
cruel hoax of 1936 is now hailed as a
bastion of financial security. I trust that
tbe conversion will remain effective. I
hope it is to be permanent^

PROPOSED CIVIL RIGHTS LBOISLA-
nON—THE JURY TRIAL AMEND-
MENT
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, the

Senate Committee on the Judiciary has
adopted an amendment to S. 83, the
clvQ-rlghts bill, proTiding for Jury trials

in an contempt cases wtaldi might arise
under the proviBi<»is of the" bfIL

I may say In an kindness, wittiout re-
flecUon upon the motives ot any Sena-
tor, that this parttcoku- amendment is

designed to weaken and destroy the ef-
fectiveness of the civil-rights blH and,
in particular, to destroy ttioee secti(»is

which would help to guarantee the right
of Negroes to vote.

Parts rn and IV of the bffl provide that
the Attorney General of the United
States may institute "a civil action or
other proper proceeding for redress, or
|H-eventive relief, including an ai^hca-
tion for a permanent or temporary In-
jimcti(m, restraining or6a. or other
order," when any perscm has Nicraged or
is about to engage in apeciRed conspir-
acies against civU rights, or in actions to
deprive others of eqrual right to vote in
general, qsecial. or primary electicms for
Federal oflloes.

In other words, the Attorney General
can institute civil aetioo to protect Uie
right to vote and can Institute such
action before an election or during an
electiim rather than be compeUed to
wait until after some civil or criminal
offense has actually been committed.
The inadequacy of criminal penalties or
Judgments for damages after the injured
person has been deprived of his right
to vote is obvious. Tbe new injunctive
action is designed to be available in time
to prevent such a deprivation. And if

such injunctions are violated, the courts
could hold the violators in contempt oC
court imtil they ended their violations
and complied with the law. Or it could
punish them as in other contempt cases.
These are common compliance or mi-
forcement procedures that are author-
ized in no less than 28 other Federal
statutes, as wsll as being the accepted
procedure in all equity matters.
Mr. President, there is no history of

jury trials in sach Injunction contempt
cases. The so-caUed "jury trial" issue
in such cases is a new. unique, and rad-
ical departure from the precedents of our
law. I have already placed in tbe Rec-
ord a very thorough brief on this point,
and I do not intend to repeat the argu-
ments now. It is sufficient to say that
the right of a Jury trial—with one excep-
tion, namely, under the Norris-La Giur-
dia Act. and that provision was later
virtually repealed, which I explained in
my brief—is not a normal part of the
procedure in the American Judicial sys-
tem in injiuxtive proceedings, or for the
trial of contempt in civil cases and In
criminal cases where the Government is

a party.
But let us go beyond that fact and

show Just what the so-caUed }ury trial

amendment really means. Let us see
what it means In inractice and how, in
practice, it would hinder rather than ex-
tend the right to vote.

I have secured for the Information of
Members of Congress—and I ask xmani-
mous consent to have it made a part of
the Rbcord at the conclusion of my re-
marks—a memorandum prepared by the
Research OSiee of the Southern Regional
Council, which I received from the Le^-
lative Reference Service (tf tbe Library
of Congress, concerning Negro voter
registration in 11 Southern States, in
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most cases classified by county. I shall

include in the Record the explanation

of how the figures were gathered and
some comments on their accuracy, all of

which I ask unanimous consent to have
printed at an appropriate point in the

Record.
^ The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered.

I See exhibit 1.)

Mr. DOUGLAS. Throughout my re-

marks I .shall use the terms "Negro" and
"nonwhite" as synonymous, although I

realize that the total of nonwhites in a
given State may be very slightly greater

than the total number of Negroes.

For instance, let me cite the State cf

Alabama. In Blount County there are

429 potential Negro voters, but not a
single Negro has voter registration.

In Bullock County, there are 5 425

potential Negro voter.s, but only 6 Negroes
are registered.

In Clay County there are 1.010 poten-
tial Negro voters, as of 195(7, but not 1 of

them IS reti'.stered.

In De Kalb County there are 443 poten-
tial Negro voters, but none is registered.

In Jackson County there are 1.242 po-
tential Negro voters, but none is regis-

tered.

In Lowndes County there are 6.512 po-
tential Negro voters, but not a single
Negro is registered.

In Marshall County there are 604 po-
tential Negro voters: again, not one
single Negro is registered.

In Morgan County there are 4.641 po-
tential Negro voters; again, not a single
Negro is registered.

In Tallapoosa County there are 5.083
Negro voters; again, not a smgle Negro is

registered.

In Wilcox County there are 8.218 po-
tential Negro voters; once more, net a
single Negro is registered.

According to the figures which have
been computed from the 1950 census,
there were 516.245 Negro males and fe-
males over the age of 21 who were en-
titled to vote: but the number of Ne-
groes registered was 53,336, or 10 3
percent.

I have here a list of all the counties
In Arkansas. I Invite a close inspection
of the figures relating to each of those
counties. I select a county at random.
Crawford County contains 414 Negroes

over the age of 21. Only 21 of them reg-
istered, or 5.1 percent.

Poinsett County—named, perhaps.
after the celebrated Joel R. Poinsett—
contains 1.754 Negroes over the age of
^21. but only 195 are registered, or 11.1
percent.

For the State of Arkansas as a whole
according to the 1950 census, there are
232,191 nonwhites of 21 years and over;
but in the whole State only 67.851 Ne-
groes were registered, or 29 2 percent of
those who would be expected to be
eligible.

In Georgia, the total number of poten-
tial Negro voters in 1950, 18 years of age
and over, was 633.697. It is well known
that the votmg age in Georgia Is 18. In
1956 the number of Negroes registered
was 163,389. or only 25 6 percent of those
who are potential voters had registered.

If one takes the figures by specific

counties, one finds some very startlingly

low percentages.
For instance, in Webster County, there

were 1.313 potential Negro voters, and
not a single Negro registered

In Miller County there wei-r>i.372 po-

tential Negro voters, and only 6 regis-

tered

In Lincoln County there were 1.617 po-
tential Ne-iro voters, and only 3 regis-

tered.

In Baker County, there were 1.819 po-
tentially qualified voters—over the age
of 18—and none remstered.

In Bleckley County there were 1,588

potential Negro voters, over the age cf

13— becau.se 18 is tl:e vot:n? age m
Geort;.a—and cnly 3S Negroes were reK-
istered

In Louisiana there were 510.090 poten-
tial Neu'ro voters as of 1956. The total

number of Neuroes resjistered :n 1956 was
161.410. or 31 6 percent. I may say that,

on a comparative ba.^i.s, that is a rela-

tively hmh percentakje so far as Southern
States are concerned, but even there
slii;htly less than 1 Negro out of 3 was
actually registered as a voter.

In MissiSvSippi we have some figures for
13 counties taken from the State Times
of Jackson, Miss , which represent the
results of a survey which that newspaper
made in the fall of 1956. Surely, this
source is as unbiased and as accurate as
one could wi.-h for

In Hinds County, there were 35.021
Negroes 21 years of age and over, but
only 4.305 Nee roes registered In 1956. or
just about 1 Negro out of every 8.

In Marion County there were 4.103
Negroes over the age of 21, and only 500
of them were registered, or. again, about
1 in 8.

In Clarke County there were 3.849
Negroes 21 years of age and over, and
none at all registered to vote

In Smith County there were 1.400 Ne-
groes over the age of 21. and only 13 reg-
istered to vote.

In Calhoun County, there were 1.893
Negroes over the age of 21, and 2 were
registered. That is one-tenth of 1 per-
cent.

In Tunica County there were 9,123
Negroes over the age of 21, and 38. ap-
proximately one-third of 1 percent, reg-
istered

In Wilkinson County there were 4.558
Negroes over the age of 21. and 55 were
registered, or about 1 percent.

In Sharkey County there were 4.533
Negroes over the age of 21. and 1 Negro
registered out of nearly 5.000.

In Issaquena County there were 1 790
Negroes over the age of 21. and no Ne-
groes registered.

I could go on.

I might say that I also have some
figures for Mississippi, from a source
which I believe to be reputable, but
which has no responsibility for the fact
that I am using the material. I am using
this material without the knowledge of
the person who prepared the informa-
tion, but I have had the figures checked
very clo.sely, and I beheve them to be
very accurate
They show, in brief, taking the State

of Mi.s.sissippi as a whole, that In 1950
there were in the State 497.354 Negroes

of the age of 21 and over, but only 19.367

Negroes were registered in 1954, or about
4 percent of the total.

We have some interesting figures for

South Carolina.

In Abbeville County there weie 3.678

potential Negro voters. But cnly 15

were registered.

In Calhoun County, named. I presume
after the great John C. Calhoun, the
eloquent advocate of slavery and in-

equality, who has Just been chixsen as

one of the five great Senators in the
history of this Ixxly. there were 4,437
Negroes of the age of 21 and over, and
not a single Negro was registered.

In McCormick County there were 2.625

potential Negro voters 21 years of age
and over, and not a smgle Negro regis-

tered.

For the State of South Caroli.ia as a
whole. In 1950. according to the census,
there were 390,024 nonwhites 21 years
of age and over, but only 98,8l»0 were
registered, or 25 3 percent of the total.

Then we have Virginia. It is one of
the States of the country which has one
of the lowest percentages of Negroes tak-
ing part in elections. There were in the
State in 1950 422,670 Negroes 21 years of
age and over, but only 84,931 were reg-
istered in 1957, or only 20 percent of the
total.

In Texas, for 95 out of their 254 coun-
ties, there were 550,992 potential Negro
voters, but only 209,297 were registered.
or 38 percent. Howe»^r, I may say the
95 counties which we have liste<l, while
they form a little less than 40 percent
of the total number of counties, contain
over 90 percent of the Negro population.

Further, Mr, President, we have the
testimony of the distinguished Governor
of Mississippi, the Honorable Jiimes P.
Coleman, before the House Judiciary
Committee on the civil-rights bill this
year. He states, on pages 736 to 738,
that in 1954 there were some 22,000 Ne-
groes registered In the entire £;tat^ of
Mississippi.

So there is agreement between the de-
tailed figures, by counties, I h.id pre-
pared, and the figures given by Gover-
nor Coleman. He went on to say, how-
ever, that only 8,000 of the numtjer reg-
istered had paid their poll tax. and
hence only 8,000 of those 22,000 were eli-
gible to vote, since Mississippi Is 1 of
the 5 States in the Union which retains
the poll tax.

Governor Coleman further states, on
page 736:

In the 1955 primary for Governor, be-
cause at that election we elect everything
in Mlsalaaippi from Ctovernor on down to
constable. It was said that approximately
7,000 of them voted.

So, In reality, only about 7,000 Negroes
voted In Mississippi in 1955.

I may say the figures which Governor
Coleman presented for 1954 were the re-
sult of a survey he had made while
attorney general of the State.

If we look at the census figures for
1950,"we know that as of that year there
were 990,282 nonwhites In Mississippi,
of whom 986,494 were Negroes. Of these,
497,354 nonwhites were 21 years of age
or over. Therefore, in 1954 something
Just over 3 percent of the total non-
whites 21 years of age or over were reg-
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Istered to TOte and only 1.4 percent of tbe
nonwhltes 21 yean of a«e or over ac-
tually voted. That Is only about 1 out
of 100.

For comparative purposes, It to Inter-
esting to note that in the 1956 pj-esi-

dentlal election, approximately 240,000
whites in Mississippi voted. This figure
is about one-third of the total number of
white residents over 21 years of age. In
other words, about 1 percent of the
Negroes voted, whereas one-third, or ap-
proximately 33 percent of the whites
voted.
These facts. Mr. President, are based

on official census figures and on the tes-

timony of the Goremor of the State of
Mississippi.

I have some further and more detailed

figures concerning Mississippi, which, In
view of the incomplete figures for that
State from the Southern Regional Coun-
cil's research. I ask unanimous consent
to have printed in the Rbcord.

I have obtained these figures as I have
said from another reliable southern
source. The person who gathered this
material has no responsibility whatso-
ever either for the fact that I was able to
gain the information or concerning the
interpretation which I shall place upon
the figures. That, of course, is true also
of the figures from the Southern Re-
gional Council. I ask unanimous con-
sent that this table, showing figures for
all Mississippi counties, be Inserted at
this point In the Record.

"Hiere being no objection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

Mississijypi

MisMstipf* OootlnqM

Coonty
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'

I am very proud that my own State i3

1 of the first 10.

I a^ the distinguished Senator from
Wyoming LMr. O'Mahoney 1 in the chair.

I know he will be pleased to know that

66.9 percent of the persons of voting age

In Wyoming actually voted. And they

showed their good sense by returning the

present Presiding OflBcer to the Senate.

In Oregon the figure is 68.4 percent.

In New York, with a large immigrant
population, it Is 65.5 percent.

Now listen to the figures for the South-
ern States, down toward the foot of the

list.

The 38th State Is Florida, with 48 3

percent.

The 39th State is North Carolma, with

47.6 percent.

The 40th State is Tennessee, with 46

percent.

The 41st State Is Arkansas, with 39 9

percent.

The 42d State Is Texas, with 38 1 per-

cent.

The 43d State is Louisiana, with 37 2

percent.

The 44th State Is Virginia, with 34.2

percent.

In the early days of the Republic, Vir-

ginia in the persons of Thomas Jeffer-

son. George Mason. James Madison, and
James Monroe, with a great galaxy of

other Virginia statesmen, really was in

the forefront of the struggle for democ-
racy. Nevertheless in Virginia, at pres-
ent, only about one-third of the potential
voters actually vote at the time of a
presidential election.

The 45th State is Georgia, with 30 4

percent.

Alabama is the 46th State, with 28.5

percent.

South Carolina Is the 47th State, with
24 6 percent.

Mississippi Is in last place, with 22 1

percent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair understands that the Senator
from Illinois asks unanimous consent
that the entire table may be made a part
of the Record at this point.

Mr, EXDUGLAS. The Senator does,

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed In the RfcoRo,
as follows;

Voter turnout for the 1956 preiidentlal
election

Rank

1

2
3
4
A
A

7
8
«

1(1

II

1-'

i:i

14

l.^

Iti

17
IS

19

ai)

21

Z2

Voter turnOMt 'or the 1956 presidential

election,—Continued

StaM
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In Arkansas—as is clear from the
tables I have inserted in the Record—of

the 232,191 potential Negro voters, only

67,851. or 29.2 percent, were even regis-

tered voters in 1955. Of course, many
fewer than the 67,851 actually vote.

Therefore, in Arkansas, if a Federal
court orders an individual to cease to

threaten, intimidate, or coerce a Negro
in order to assure his right to vote, or

if the court orders a local official to

place certain Negroes on the voters' list,

or to protect their right to vote in any
other respect, and if the court order is

deliberately not carried out, then the

individual shall—under the amendment
already adopted by the Committee on
the Judiciary—enjoy the right to a trial

by jury for failing to carry out the

court order and for, in fact being in

contempt of court. In Arkansas, the

jury will be composed exclusively of

those who are qualified to vote, and
those individuals or groups who are in-

eligible to vote or who fail to qualify

to vote—perhaps by the local election

official's very actions—are denied the

right to be on the jury lists.

Thus, the system feeds on itself. The
selection of juries, by law, is such that

the overwhelming number, and in many
cases all of the jurors, will be chosen

from the white voters who, in most
Southern States, would probably not

convict a fellow white man for pre-

venting a Negro from voting.

In those States which require ellgi-

bili^y to vote as a qualification for jury

duty—and the practice is more wide-

spread than the actual laws of the States

indicate—each discrimination would re-

inforce the other.

The great proportion of Negroes are

denied the right to vote. Because they

are denied the right to vote, they are

ineUgible to serve on juries. Because
they are Ineligible to serve on Juries in

thoie States, they would be unable to

protect their right to vote by Jury action

under the so-called Jury-trial amend-
ment.

That, Mr. President. Is the real mean-
ing of the trtal-by-Jury amendment, so

far as the States which require Jurors

to be qualified voters are concerned.

LOUISUMA

In Louisiana, including the great city

of New Orleans, It Is only in Orleans
Parish, that the prospective Juror must,

by law, be qualified to vote to serve on a
jury.
The pertinent section is to be found

in Louisiana Code Criminal Law and
Practice (1943) , section 194 (as amended
by L. 1944, No. 151 (parish of Orleans)).

Section 194 provides that:

Selection of jurors; • • • The said com-
mission shall select at large. Impartially

from the citizens of the parish of Orleans,

having quallflcatlons requisite to register as

voters, the names of not less than 750 per-

sons comi>etent under this code to serve as

Jurors. (La. Ann. Rev. Stat. Title 15.)

In the parish of Orleans in 1956, it

was estimated that there were 124,600

potential Negro voters. Of these, 31.880

or 25 percent, were registered to vote.

Therefore, in the parish of Orleans
In 1956. 75 percent of the Negroes of

the parish would be ineligible, by law,

apart from any other action or event, to

serve on Juries which would try those
who were charged with preventing Ne-
groes from voting.

Again, this is what the Jury trial

amendment really means, namely, that
those who are denied the right to vote
are also, by reason of that very fact,

denied the right to serve on Juries which
would try those who were charged with
denying the right to vote to otherwise
competent voters.

MISSISSIFPI

In Mississippi, at least 98 percent of
the Negroes 21 years of age or over ac-
tually did not vote in the 1955 guber-
natorial election, according to the testi-

mony of Governor Coleman. Ninty-six
percent of the Negroes 21 years of age
or over are not even registered voters
in the State of Mississippi.

In order to serve on a jury in

Mississippi, one must be a qualified

elector. The Mississippi Code—1942

—

section 1762 provides that

—

8ec. 1762. Who are competent Jtirors:

Every male citizen not under the age of 21

years, who is a qualified elector, and able to

read and write, has not been convicted of an
Infamous crime, or the unlawful sale of in-

toxicating liquors within a period of S years

and who is not a common gambler or habitual
drunkard, is a competent juror.

It follows from this that a person who
is not a qualified elector is incompetent
to serve on a Jury. Apparently, there is

the further restriction that not only must
one be registered, but the poll tax must
be paid as a prerequisite to serving as a
juryman, although Myers v. State (167
Miss. 76, 147 So. 308) . holds that one who
had paid one-half of his poll tax, the re-
maining half not being due under the
statute at the time of the trial, was a
qualified Juror.

When we recall that the Federal
statute provides that one may not
serve on a Federal Jury if he is incompe-
tent to serve tmder the laws of the State,

we can see that at least 96 percent of
the Negroes in Mlaciuippi, under the law
and quite apart from any further re-
striction In practice, are unable to aerve
on Federal Juries.

Therefore, in MisciMippl, as In Ar-
kansAs and the Parish of New Orleans,
Negroes whom the right-to-vote pro-
visions of the civil rights bill are in-
tended primarily to protect, are excluded
by law from serving on Federal Juries,

which—under the Jury trial amend-
ment—would try those who fail to carry
out the court orders to protect the right

to vote.
BOTTTH CAEOLINA

In South Carolina, article 5, section

22. of the constitution of the State, pro-
vides that

—

Each juror must be a qualified elector

under the provisions of this Constitution,
between 21 and 68 years, and of good moral
character.

In State v. Waitus ((1953) 77 S. E. 2d
256), it was determined that the word
"qualified" meant "registered." So. in
South Carolina, one must be a "regis-

tered" voter in order to serve on a Fed-
eral jury.

In South Carolina, out of 390,024 po-
tential Negro voters—that is, nonwhites
21 and over—only 98,890 Negroes were

even registered to vote. Since each
juror must be a qualified "elector"

—

and as "elector" means "registered"
voter—only one-quarter are even po-
tentially eligible to serve on juries. In
South Carolina, Negroes represent about
34 percent of the total population of
voting age, but only 16 percent of the
total registration.

Therefore, in South Carolina, just aa
large numbers of Negroes are similarly
denied the right in Arkansas, the Parish
of Orleans, and the State of Mississippi.

75 percent of the Negroes 21 years of
age or over would be denied, by law. the
right to sit on a Federal jury which
would try the cases of contempt arising
out of the provisions of the civil-rights
bill designed to protect their right to
vote.

TEXAS

In Texas, the statute pertaining to
jury service reads as follows:

Abt. 2133. All persons, both male and fe-
male, over 21 years of age are competent
Jurors, unless disqualified under some pro-
vision of this chapter. No person shall be
qualified to serve as a juror who does not
possess the following qualifications:

1. He must be a citizen of the State and
of the county in which he is to serve, and
qualified under the Constitution and the
laws to vote in said county; provided that
his faUure to pay poll tax aa required by
law shall not be held to disqualify him for

jiuy service in any instance (Vernon's Ann.
Tex. Civ. Stat. Art. 2133).

In practice, however, the jury lists in

Texas are made up from the list of those
who have paid their poll tax. This is

true, for there is no other means by
which a list of eligible electors Is estab-
lished—that is. there is no registration

as such other than the list of those who
have paid the poll tax.

In Texas, 90 percent of the Negroes
live in the 95 counties listed in the table

I have plAced in the Ricoao. In those

coimUes, of a potential Negro vote of

550,992 of those 21 years of age and over,

only 200,^^—or 38.0 percent—were reg-
istered to vote in 1066.

Therefore, In Texas, as In Arkansaa.
Mlsflatlppi, South Carolina, and the Par-
ish of Orleans, the fact that Negroes in

large proportion are not qualified to votn,

excludes them in large numbers from
Jury service in Federal trials.

Therefore, in those 95 counties in

Texas—as in the other 4 States—the
Jury trial amendment means that those

who are charged with failing to carry
out a court order to place Negroes on
voting Usts, or those who are charged
with preventing Negroes from voting by
intimidation, coercion, or threats, will

be tried by those whom they have al-

lowed to vote, namely, in a word, virtu-

ally all white juries.

Mr. President, I now wish to touch on
a matter which indicates that the situa-

tion is even more grave than that which
is indicated by the figures I have given.

I have been confining myself up to now
to the number of Negroes actually reg-

istered to vote, and have shown that by
reason of the poll tax still further num-
bers in certain States are disqualified as

voters, and hence are ineligible to sit as

jurors. I have furthermore Indicated

that in certain States an additional

hurdle is set up. which requires Nesroes
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to give a satisfactory interpretation of

the State or Federal Constitution.

However, in the States which do not

have explicit provisions confining Juries

to qualified voters, as well as In States

which do, In practice there is an addi-

tional barrier thrown up, namely, in the

way the lists of jurors are compiled.

I hold in my hand a copy of the famous
Knox report, made by 5 eminent Federal

judges in 1942 to the Judicial Confer-

ence. It deals with the selection of

jurors in Federal courts. I ask unani-

mous consent that the salient passages

of the report may be included in the

Record at the conclusion of my remarks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER iMr. Y.ar-

BOROUGK In the chair >. Is there objec-

tion'' The Chair hears none, and it is

so ordered.

(See exhibit 2 >

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Knox report—
and the famous Federal jud.se, John C.

Knox, was chairman of that committee

—

points out that in many districts the

practice of making up a jury was sub-
stantially as follows: A jury commis-
sioner, and a clerk of the court, are ap-
pxjinted. cne from each party. I may
say in that connection that in the pai<t.

and, to a large extent at the present time,

the South is largely a one-party area.

There is usually only one clerk and one
jury commissioner.
These men, according to the Knox re-

port, wiite to so-called "keymen" in the
various counties and ask these keymen
to suggest jurors. It is a little mysterious
as to who these keymen are who are
chosen to nominate jurors.

Sometimes they are businessmen, and
sometimes they are local political lead-
ers. In any event, they tend, certainly
in the South, to be white citizens. If

there are any Ne2:roes who are designated
as 'keymen," and who therefore are
given the power to maj^e nominations, it

would be most interesting to have that
fact established for the record How-
ever, my information is that in practice
they are almost exclusively white .•south-

ern businessmen and white .southern po-
htical and professional leaders. These
are the men who make up the original
lists.

Tho list is then sent to the jury com-
missioner in the Federal court for that
district Then these commissioners
make their selections. In some cases by
turning a wheel, and in other cases by
picking' the names. Very few Negroes. I

think—certainly a very small proportion
of Negroes—find their way onto the lists.

Still fewer are selected for jury duty.
Therefore. Mr. President, the juries
which will try these contempt ca^es. If

the amendment is adopted, will be care-
fully wuinowed. and the Negroes of the
South will have very little representa-
tion on them.

now TME WHOU: THING WORK5

This discussion. I believe, shows how
the jury-trial amendment, when coupled
with tiie existing denial of the n^ht to
vote to thousands of Negroes, merely sots
up a cycle in which

;

First. Negroes are denied the right to
vote.

Second. A civU-rlghts bill, we hope Ls

passed by Congress to protect and defend
that right.

Third. An amendment is, however,

added to provide jury trials for those who
have prevented Neij;roes from voting.

/ Fourth. 3y law, Negroes are excluded

from jury lists because these lists are

composed, by law in five States and by

practice in many others, of those who are

on the voting lists.

Fifth. Therefore, the juries often

would be composed predominantly of

those whom the defendant has given the

piivileye of voting and largely exclude

ihoze or those groups who have been
denied the right to vote.

Sixth. The.<e jury members in turn
would find it very difficult to exercise

their fair judgment in civil-rights cases.

They will be making decisions in many
cases where there exists an atmosphere
of tension, coorcion. threats, and intimi-

dauon. If they support^ a Federal
judge's order protecting the voting lights

of Negroes, they know they will be ex-
po.sed to economic pressure and possibly

to physical violence. This would be true,

ill particular, of those jurors who might
be willing on grounds alone of justice to

support the order of a Federal judge.

But. for the most part, the jurors, be-
cause of the means of selection, will re-

flect the prevailing attitude and mores
of the dominant forces in their commu-
nities. And this attitude in mast sec-
tions of the South, either because of eco-
nomic and political pressure, or because
of tradition and practice, supports the
conditions which now prevail and which
substantially prevent Negroes from exer-
cising the franchise.

IT JVRT-T1H.\L AMENDMENT IS DtrEATFn WI
WILL GET MORE IIEPRE.SENTATIVE JCRItS

Conversely, if the so-called jury-
trial amendment is not passed, and if

the rigiit to vote is more fully protected
for Nei^roes and exercLsed by them, thus
wai in turn mean that jury trials—where
they are meant to be used in our judicial
system— will be by juries more truly and
fairly representative of the citizens of
the areas they will serve. Paradoxically
enough, from a verbal point of view,
the defeat of the so-called jury trial

amendment will in reality result in a
restoration and maintenance of trial by
jury in appropriate cases as it was orig-
in? I'y Intended to be used

In other words. If we defeat the jury
trial amendment, there will be many
more Necroes qualified to vote. and. be-
ms qualified to vote, there will be many
more Negroes on juries in the South, and
tho.se Juries, therefi^re, when a race issue
IS involved, will be better able to give
impartial judgment.
t::e jiry trl\l aviendment will make th»

rn-IL-RICHTS Bn.L inettective

The jury trial amendment, then, will
nullify the protection of the right to
vote in those areas where the right to
vote most needs protection. It will nul-
bfy the protection of Uie civil-nghts bill

and the right-to-vote provisions of that
bill in direct proportion to the discrim-
inations against voting which now exist.
Its effect then is to perpetuate those dis-
criminations rather than to do away with
them.

This is the real meaning, then, of tha
so-called "jury trial" amendment. The
right to a trial by jury means the right

of those who have intimidated, threat-

ened, or coerced Negroes from voting to

be tried by a Jury composed of those

whom they have not Intimidated,

threatened, or coerced. The jury will be
composed of those who can vote, but not
compo.sed of those who have been denied

the right.

I shall cite several cases to show how
this works in action. The first is a dra-
matic recent illustration of a case In

Alabama. The second is a case from
Mississippi, and I shall repd the excerpts

from the decision in that case to show
just how this system actually works.

the jcrt dcci.sion in the uontcomcrt
bombing c\sc

We have all been aware of the bus boy-
cott which occurred lai,t year In the city

of Montgomery, Ala. In that Instance
the protest of the Negroes was expressed
without violence and by a policy of pas-
sive resistance.

Let the Record show that there were
no acts of violence by Negroes; they
merely refused to ride tiie buses, and
they exercised great restraint.

In the concluding days of that struggle,

several Negro churches were bombed,
two of them l>eing completely destroyed.

Two young white men were arrested on
the charge of bombing those churches,
and m preliminary pohce examination
they confes-sed. The case was then sub-
mitted for trial, and the jury returned a
verdict of acquittal.

I hold in my hand an article published
In the New York Times for May 31. 1957,
describing the courtroom scene attend-
ing the verdict. I ask unanimous consent
that the article be printed at this point
m my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be prmted in the Record,
as follows;

(Prom the New York Time* of May 31, 1957)

Two IN Montgomert Freed in Bombing—
Acquitted by Whiti Jury or Attack on
Necro Church^Spectators Chcer VrmDiCT

Montgomery. Ala . May 30 - X*T> young
white men were acquitted late toUay of the
bombing of a Negro churth.
The verdict by the 12 white ]uror« came

after 1 hour and 35 minutes of deliberation
and brought an outburst at applause from
the packed courtroom after court had been
adjourned.
The verdict cleared Ra>Tnond C Brltt. Jr.,

27 year* old, and Sonny Kyle Livingston, Jr.,

19. of the charge of bombing the Hutchin-
son Street Baptist Church early on the
morning of January 10 during an outbreak
of Ttolence that followed the end of city-bus
segregation in Montgomery.
As the Jury returned to the courtroom.

Judge Eiigene W. Carter, of circuit court,
warned the crowd against any demonstra-
tu n. But the mtiment court wa."! adjourned,
the spectators burst Into loud applause and
cheering.

rZAJlS RACIAL RIOTINO

The verdict came after the prosecution
had warned that acqultUl might bring on
racial rioting In Montgomery.
Four churches, the homes of two minis-

ters supporting Integration and a Negro taxi-
cab stand and adjoining residence were
bombed in two outbreaks of terrorism fol-
lowing the end of bus segregaUon In Mont-
gomery.
Mr Brltt and Mr. Livingston were put on

trial this week only for the dynam.tlng of
one church. Mr. Brltt also faces ch.irges of
dynamiting another church and tl.e taxi-
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cab stand. Two other men are awaiting trial

on other bombing chargea.
State and defense attorneys alike waved

the banner of segregation in their closing ar-

guments. The defense appealed for a ver-
diet that would give encouragement to "every

white man. every white woman, and every

white child in the South who is looking to

you to preserve our sacred traditions.

William F. Thetford, chief proeecutor. told

the Jury "we were on the very edge of

racial rioting" before the two defendants
and two other white men were arrested and
indicted for the bombings last January.

WAKNS or THK KUkN

"We don't want racial rioting in Mont-
gomery," he said. "But if one can play the
game, both can. If you turn these men
loose tmder the evidence the State has pre-

sented, you say to the Ku Kluz Klan 'if you
bomb a Negro church or hcMne. it's all right.'

"Then," he continued, "the next thing you
know It will be your church and your house,

because It's a sword that cutb both ways."

John Blue Hill and John Harris, defense

attorneys, argued that the verdict would
"determine our very civilization and our
way of life" In the South and that it must
"go down In history as saying to the Negroes
that 'you shall not pass.'

"

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, the
New York Times is a very responsible

and accurate newspaper. I point out
from the article something about the na-
ture of the defense appeal.

"The defense" for the two jroung men
who were on trial, according to the
Times, "appealed for a verdicC that would
give encouragement to 'every white man,
every white woman, and every white
child in the South who is looking to you
to preserve our sacred traditions.'

"

The defense attorneys argued, again
to quote the Times, "that the verdict

would 'determine our very civilization

and our way of life' in the South, and
that it must 'go down in history as saying
to the Negroes that "you shall not
pass. "

•

"

After the Jury had been out for 1 hour
and 35 minutes they brought in a verdict
of acquittal. The account in the New
York Times says that this brought an
outburst of applause from the packed
courtroom after court had been ad-
journed.

This was a case of two men, who had
confessed that they had bombed the
churches, being acquitted upon the plea
that white southern manhood, white
southern womanhood, and white south-
em childhood, were all looking to the
jury to preserve their sacred traditions.

The defense attorneys argued "That
the verdict would 'determine our very
civilization and our way of life' in the
South and that it must 'go down in his-

tory as saying to the Negroes that "you
shall not pass." '

"

After that plea to the jury and the
charge of the Judge, despite the confes-
sion and despite the evidence, the Jury
acquitted the defendants.

I have criticized that decision, and I
have taken some very severe attacks In
return from the southern press. I am
not complaining about those attacks;
one should be expected to endure them,
as I do. I make no complaints. That is

what one must expect. I am ready to
endure other attacks In defense of what
I believe to be correct and right.

May I point out also that some years
ago a young Negro boy from Illinois went

down to Mississippi, where he was ac-
cused of whistling at a white woman.
I do not know whether he did this or
did not. But he was murdered, and his

body was thrown Into a stream. Two
men were put on triaL The circumstan-
tial evidence certainly seemed compel-
ling to me. The case was argued in a
courtroom in very prejudicial fashion,

one which certainly did not c<»iform to

what I would reguxl as due process or
proper standards. The Jury returned a
verdict of acquittaL That was the fa-

mous Emmet Till case. It was an Illinois

boy who was killed.

I think the Mississippi Jury In that
case disregarded what all Uie press re-
ports indicated as being the clear evi-

dence and the overwhelmingly prepon-
derant testimony.

CBAND JimnEB IN LOT7IBXAMA

Assistant Attorney General Warren
Olneym has placed in the record of the
hearings of the Senate Subconunlttee on
Privileges and Elections the case of
a grand Jury which refused to indict

where there had been a wholesale dis-

quallfleation of voters in Ouachita Par-
ish, La.

I ask unanimous consent to have some
references by Assistant Attorney Greneral
Olney printed at this point in the
Rbcoro.
There being no objection, the refer-

ences were ordered to be printed in the
RECOtD, as follows

:

STATZMENT BT WAEKZN OLNXT m, OCTOBEB
10, 1B66

No study of the political practices followed
during the course of the 1956 presidential and
senatorial elections could possibly be ade-
quate or complete without Including the mass
disfranchisement in certain communities by
unconstitutional means of thousands of le-

gally registered voters. It presents a prob-
blem of major concern to the whole Nation
and would appear to lie within the inves-
tigative Jurisdiction of the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Privileges and Elections.

I should like to illustrate what is goihg
on, as well as to suggest how the subcommit-
tee might be of public service by giving the
facts on Just one small parish. I will take
as illustrative Ouachita Parish in the State
of Louisiana.

On January 17, 1956. there were approxi-
mately 4.000 persons of the Negro race whose
names appeared on the list of registered
voters of Ouachita Parish as residing within
wards 3 and 10 in that parish. It would ap-
pear that these persons were and are citizens
of the United States, possessing all of the
qualifications requisite for electors under the
constitution and laws of Louisiana and of
the United States, because a system of
permanent voter registration, provided for
under the laws of the State of Louisiana, was
in effect in Ouachita Parish and all of these
persons had registered and qualified for

permanent registration and had been al-

lowed to vote in previous elections.

As of October 4, 1956, the names of only
OM Negro voters remained on the rolls of reg-

istered voters for wards 3 and 10 of Ouachita
Parish, the names of vaan than 3300 Negro
voters having been eliminated from the rolls

In violation of the laws of Louisiana, as well
as those of the United States. This mass dis-

franchisement was accomplished by a scheme
and device to which a number of white citi-

zens and certain local officials were parties.

The scheme appears to have taken form
as early as January of 1956, and its prlnotpal
purpose was to eliminate from the list of
registered voters of Ouachita Parish the
names of all persons of the Negro race re-

siding in wards 9 and 10, and thereby de-
prive them of their right to vote.

On March 2, 1056, a nonprofit corporation,
organized imder the laws of the Htate of
Louisiana, and called the Cltiaens Council
of Ouachita Parish, La., was incorporated.
Among Its ostensible objects and purposes,
as stated In its articles of Incorporation, are
the following:

"1. To protect and preserve by i^l I^al
means our historical southern social institu-
tions in all their aspects;

"2. To marshal the economic resources of
the good citizens of this community and
surrounding area in combating any attack
upon these social Institutions."

Notwithstanding these stated objects, sub-
sequent developments have demonstrated
that one of the principal objects and pur-
poses of the Ouachita Citizens Coimcil was
and Is to prevent and discourage persons of
the Negro race from participating in elec-

tions in the parish.

The names of the offlcers. direetora, and
members of the Ouachita Citizens Council
wiU be made available to the subcommittee
if the subcommittee wishes them.

CAZBT OXrt PLANS

During the month of March 1956 the offi-

cers and members of the citizens council be-

gan to carry out their plan to eliminate the
names of Negro persons from the roll of reg-

istered voters. This scheme consisted of fU-

ing purported affidavits with the registrar of
voters challenging the qualifications of all

voters of the Negro race within wards 8 and
10, and of inducing the registrar to send
notices to the Negro voters requiring them
within 10 days to appear and prove their

qualifications by affidavits of three witnesses.

The scheme further consisted of inducing
the registrar to refuse to accept as witnesses
bona fide registered voters of the parish who
resided in a precinct other than the precinct

of the chaUenged voters, or who had them-
selves been challenged or who had already

acted as witnesses for any other chaUenged
voter. Of course it was a part of this scheme
that none of the registered Negro voters

would be able to meet theee Illegal require-

ments and upon the basis of such pretext,

that the registrar would strike their namea
from the roll of registered voters.

These people in the Ouachita Citizens

CoTincil appear to have succeeded either by
persutwlon or intimidation in procuring the
help and cooperation of the election officials

of Ouachita pariah.

COUNCIL USES FACnJTIKS

In AprU and May of 1956. the registrar

and her deputy permitted the officers and
members of the citizens coimcil to use the
faculties of the office of the registrar to ex-

amine the records and to>prepare therefrom
lists of registered voters of the Negro race.

The citizens councU was given free run of

the registrar's office and was permitted to
occupy the office and work therein during
periods when the office of the registrar was
not officially open to the public.

Between AprU 16, 1966, and May 22. 1956.

the members and officers of the Ouachita
Citizens Council fUed with the registrar ap-
proximately 3,420 docTiments purporting to
be affidavits, but which were not sworn to
either before the registrar or deputy regis-

trar of Ouachita Parish as required by law.

In each pwported affidavit it was alleged

that the purported affiant had examined the
records on file with the registrar of voters

of Ouachita Parish, that the registrant

named therein was believed to be illegally

registered, and that the purported affidavit

was made for the purpose of challenging the
right of the registrant to remain on the roll

of registered voters, and to vote in any elec-

tions. These purported aflldavits were not
prepared and filed in good faith, but were
prepared and filed without regard to the
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actual legal quallflcatlonn of the registrants

to whom they referred.

ATTIDAVrrS ACCDTID

Prior to the filing of the purported affi-

davit*, there were In ward 10 2.389 persona

of the Negro racj and 4,054 persona of the

white race whose name appeared on tlio

Hat of registered voters. The affidavits lUed

by the citizens council challenged all of the

2.389 Negro voters and challenged the quali-

fications of none of the 4.054 white voters

registered in that ward. In ward 3 the (.iti-

zens council filed purported affidavits chal-

lenging the qualifications of 1,008 out of

the total of 1.523 Negro voters, but onlv 23

of the white voters who were registered in

that ward.
The registrar, knowing that the pretended

affldavlts were not sworn to as required by

law. and that the purported affiants had not

in each c.ise personally examined the rec irds

In the registrar's office pertaining to each

challenged registrant, accepted the pre-

tended affidavits for filing and mailed ccpies

of them together with printed citations to

the approximately 3.420 voters named
therein, requiring them within 10 days to

appear In the office of the registrar and
to prove their qualifications. The citations

and copies of the pretended affidavits -vere

mailed to large groups of registrants at or

about the same time with the knowlt^dge

that the ordinary facilities and personnel

of the registrar's office would not permit
the receiving or the proof of their qualifica-

tions from all of the registrants within the
10-day period. Of course it was Intended
that ""U challenged registrants of the Negro
race who were thereby denied an oppor-
tunity t'l prove their qualifications w-^uld

be eliminated from the roll of registered

voters.

However, reglstrtints of the Negro race re-

sponded to these citations in large numbers.
During the months of April and May '^arge

lines of Negro registrants seeking to pmve
their qualifications fjrmed before the regis-

trar's office, starting as early as 5 a m. But
the registrar and her deputy refused to hear
offers of proof of qualifications on bi'half

of .iny more than 50 challenged Negro regis-

trants per day Consequently most of the
Negro registrants were turned away from
the rem.strar's office and were denied any r.p-

pnrtunlry to establish their proyjer registr.\-

tlon Thereafter the registrar and her
deputv struck the names of such registrants

from the rolls.

INTERPRrr.^TtON' REQT'IRED

As to the NeifTO voters whose n.vmes have
thus been stricken fr>m the roil and who
sought to register as voters, the reg'strar

and her deputy, at tne instigation of the
.Citizens council and under the color of au-
thority or the Louisiana Revised Statutes,
required such applicants for registration to

give a "reasc-nable Interpretation " of a clause
of the Constitution of Louisiana or of the
United States and no similar requirement
was ordlnarllv Imposed upon persons of the
white race Regardless of the interpretations
given, the registrar and her deputy declared
them to be unreasonable. In this manner
Negro applicants for registration, although
possessing all the legal qualifications for
voters under the laws of Louisiana and of
the United States, were denied their right
to register and qualify as voters.

For this serious condition there Is no ade-
quate remedy presently available U) the De-
partment of Justice. A criminal prosecution
begun after the election would not restore to
roll of registered voters of Ouachita Parish
the names that have been unlawfully re-
moved. It would not protect the Intei^rlty
of the election of officers of the United .States
in the November election

The Department of Justice has not been
blind to the pijssibllUy that this kind of
unconstitutional disfranchiseme:;: of citi-

Mns of the United States might occur and
that more effective legal remedies are needed.

The Attorney General In April 1856. pre-

sented proposals to both Houses of Congress

for legislation which would authorize him to

apply to the Federal courts for preventive re-

lief by way of injunction In cases such as

this. In testifying In support of these pro-

posals the Attorney General pointed out to

the Congress that although under present

statutes the Department can prosecute after

such deprivations of the right to vote have
occurred, the Department could not seek

preventive relief when violations are threat-

ened. The Attorney General then Illustrated

his point as follows

"In 1952, several Negro citizens of a certain

county In Mississippi submitted affidavits

to the Department alleging that because of

their race the registrar of voters refused to

register them. Although the Mississippi
statutes at that time required only that an
applicant be able to read and write the Con-
stitution, these affidavits alleged that the
registrar demanded that the Negro citizens

answer such questions as 'What is due proc-
ess of law?' "How many bubbles In a bar of

soap**', etc. Those submitting affidavits In-

cluded college graduates, teachers and busi-

nessmen, yet niine of them, according to the
registrar, could meet the voting require-

ments. If the Attorney General had the
power to Invi ke the injunctive pn cess, the
registrar could have been ordered to step

these dlscrlmlnat.:ry practices and qualify

these citizens acc<^rdlng to Mississippi law "

The events which I have recited In

Ouach't.i Parish. La , demonstrate how justi-

fied the Attorney General was in his plea

t«5 the Congress for legislation permitting
him to seek preventive reiief in such cases
from the courts.

NOT CONFINED

The disfranchisement of American citizens

Is by ni) means confined to Ouachita Parish

or to the State of Louisiana. The Depart-
ment la In receipt of a complaint under date
of September Jl. 1956. that a similar scheme
ustnif the same technique. Is in operation In

Rapides Pari&h. La . under the guidance of

a White Citizens Council. It is alleged that

wiihm a 10-day periud the council had
wrongfully caused the elimination from the

rolls of over 200 properly qualified and regis-

tered Negro viters

On September 22. 1:J56. a similar c<5m-

plalnt was received from Pierce County. Ga ,

It bein,? alleged that In August the qualifica-

tions of approximately 25 to 30 percent of

the Negro voters of Pierce Cout.ty were chal-

lenged while no ch.iileiiges to any of the
white Voters were made Thereafter most
of the challenged voter«^ names were stricken

from the list !--o that they cannot now vote,

although properly qualiiled. The full facta

of this complaint have not yet t)een ascer-

tained
These developments should demonstrate

to everyone who hel.t^ves in the basic prin-
ciples of the United States Constitution
that it is indeed regrettable that the legis-

lative proposals of the Attorney General
seeking civil remedies to protect the con-
stitutionai right to vote sliould ha-.e been
bottled up m the Senate Judiciary Ciimmit-
tee .-ifter having p.w*ed the House. The fail-

ure of the Cvini;resa to act In this particular
has left the Department of Justice and the
courts without the remedies and means nec-
essary to secure the honesty and Integrity
of elections for Federal i.fflcers.

Under these circumstances. I respectfully
suggest that a special resp<-nslblUty rests
upon the Senate Subcommittee on Privileges
and Elections. This subcommittee is that
agency of the Congress most directly con-
cerned with elections. It is now engaged in
the study of poUtlcal practices during the
presently pending elections. If this sub-
committee would hi, Id public hearings con-
cerning this unconstitutlonaJ disfranchise-

ment of citizens of the United Sates. It

would indeed be, to quote the chidnnan'a

letter of Invitation. In the Interest of pub-
lic enlightenment. It would also be of aid

In the coiislderatlon of legislation in the next
session of Congress. If such hearlr.g8 were
held In one or more of the places from which
these complaints emanate, these abuses
might well be stopped. I venture to pre-

dict that public hearings In tbes<; places

prior to election would result In ths names
of hundreds of qualified voters being im-
mediately restored to the registration rolls.

Such a decision on the part of the jubcom-
mlttee would be most helpful In ccntribut-
Ing to a free and fair election.

ADDrriONAL CoMMXNTS or Warsen Olmct
III. FrsauART 21, 1957

Depaitucnt or J jstic*.

Hon EMANun, Ctllei.

Chairman, Subcommittre No. 5 of the
Committee on the Judiciary.

Hou^e of Representatives, Washing-
ton. D. C.

DrAR Me. Cn.LEa; On February 13 Mr Jack
P F Gremilllon testified before your sub-
committee. A part of his testimony related

to a voter registration civil-rlghts case arising

in Ouachita Parish. La., and to the ictlon of

a Federal grand Jury convened In Monroe,
La . to inquire into that and other ct'il-rlghts

cases. Certain facts which the Department
of Justice has in its files suggest that Mr.
Grcmllllon's testimony might have left a

misleading impression in a numb-T of re-

spects. Accordlnrly. we feel obliged to pro-
vide you with information which we have
which is inconsistent with the Imp'-easion

left by Mr OremilUon's testimonj These
facts have not previously been prevlded by
this Department to Mr. Gremilllon. We are.

however, sending him a copy of tils letter.

We refer herein to Mr OremilUon's testi-

mony by subject matter and transcript page
number
interpretation of Constitution oy regis-

trant, page 682:

"Mr KrtATiNC Do you have an ed jcatlonal

requirement of some nature Ir Lov.lsiana In

order to vote?

Mr CitEMiLiioN The rrqulremfnt with
reference t<3 education provides t ley shall

be able to read and write and interpret one
part of the Constitution, of their ohcice

• Mr Klating. One part of thj United
States Constitution"'

• Mr CiHEMiLLUiN. Yes.

"Mr Kkatinc And they can chOTse It?

Mr Grfmillion Oh, yes In otl.er words,

the registrar of voters cannot say. 'I want
you to explain something' that in |-T>po«slble

to explain They have the right of choice

Insofar as concerns the sectic n or phrase
of the Constitution they wish to interpret.

They have their own choice on that, and
nothing Is foreplanned or forewarned."

COMMENT
In none of the 10 partshea In Louisiana

which have t)een the subject of Inveatiga-

tions by the Department is there any evi-

dence that the registrar permitted the appli-

cant f )r registration to chixjse which clause

of the Constitution he wished to Interpret.

Specifically, In the cuse arising fron-. Ouachita
Parish, the investigation by the FBI dl»-

closed th.it the registrar of voters in exam-
ining applicants for -registration used a card
on which was written an excerpt from the
Constitution, which card was given to the
registrar by the Citizens Council o' Ouachita
Parish. In one Instance Mrs. Mae Lucky,
registrar of voters of Ouachita Paiish, asked
an applicant for registration whai our form
of government Is. The appllcai.t replied.

"A democratic form of government." The
registrar said, "That's wrong—try a^n.'
The applicant said. "We have a -spublicaa
form of government." The regL- trar then
said that that answer, too, was \.Tong and
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that the applicant would have to return after

the next election to reregister.

Reply affidavit on behalf of challenged
ToterB, page 667:

"Mr. Getmtixiow. • • • When such a reg-
istrant la challenged, the registrar of voters

l8 required, under the law. to forward a no-
tice of the challenge, a complete copy of the
same, together with a form which the chal-

lenged registrant has to execute by three
bona fide voters registered In the same parish

to the effect that the challenged registrant

U a bona fide resident of that parish. This
form Is sent to the challenged registrant at

the time that the notice of challenge Is sent.

"If the challenged registrant does rot ap-
pear within 10 days, the registrar shall re-

move his name from the rolls. If, however,
the challenged registrant appears with three

bonb fide registered voters to assert the au-
thenticity of his residence In the parish be-

fore his registrar of tbe voters, or deputy
registrar, the challenge shall fall and the
voter's name shall remain on the rolls. See
Louisiana RevUed Statutes of 1950, title 18.

sections 132, 133. and 134."

COMMENT
In none of the ten parishes which were the

subject of FBI Investigations did the regis-

trar make It a practice to send a form of reply
affidavit to the challenged registrant. On
the contrary. Investigations In Bienville,

Caldwell. De Soto. Jackson, La Salle, and
Ouathlta Parishes disclosed that the registrar

in those parishes did everything to discourage
the filing of reply affidavits In the statutory
form and generally refused to accept them
when offered.

In Ouachita Parish the registrar refused to

accept as witnesses on behalf of a challenged
voter bona fide registered voters of the parish
who were not from the same precinct as the
challenged voter. She also refxiscd to accept
as witnesses bona fide registered voters who
had themselves been challenged. She also

refused to accept as witnesses registered vot-

ers who had already witnessed to the quali-
fications of another challenged voter.

In Caldwell Parish the registrar refused to

accept witnesses on behalf of a challenged
voter unless they were accompanied by a law-
enforcement officer and a member of the
citizens council to Identify them. He even
refused to accept white persons as witnesses
for Negro voters on the grounds that the wit-
nesses were of a different race from the race
of the challenged voters.

In Bienville Parish, where 560 of the 595
registered Negro voters were challenged, the
registrar consistently refused to accept affida-

vits on behalf of registered voters which
were in the statutory form and, as a result,

the names of every one of the challenged
Negro voters were stricken from the voting
rolls.

In Jackson Parish, where 953 of the 1,122

Negro voters were challenged, the registrar
also refused to accept for filing affidavits on
behalf of challenged voters, which affidavits

were In statutory form. As a result, all of
the challenged Negro voters, with the excep-
tion of two who were physically disabled
and therefore unAble to fill out voter appli-
cation cards, were stricken from the voting
rolls.

In a number of parishes when challenged
Negro registrants came to the registrar's

office In response to the challenging cita-
tion, they were told by the registrar that
they would have to see a private attorney
in order to get the matter straightened out.
Ouachita incident was exceptional, pages

670-671, 703-703:

"The CHAiaMAif. Mr. Attorney General, I
am reading from page 145 of the transcript
of these hearings, where there was testimony
given as follows:

" 'In Louisiana the White Citizens Councils
have conducted a campaign to purge as
many colored voters from the books as poe-

Cni 542

slble. In Monroe, La., representatlTes of the
councils have actually Invaded the office of
the registrar of voting for the purpose of
purging colored voters. The Assistant At-
torney General in charge of the criminal
division of the Department of Justice tes-
tified in October 1956 that over 8,000 voters
had been illegally removed from the rolls of
Ouachita Parish, in which Monroe Is lo-

cated.'

"Would you care to comment on that sir?

"Mr. Geemiixjon. Yes.
"I actually do not know anything offi-

cially, or nonofflclally, about the activities

of the Citizens Council In my State. I am
not a member, and I actually do not know.
But I do know that up at Monroe they did
have some difficulty with respect to voting.
But that is definitely not a general rule
throughout the State, and I think that is

more or less an exception."
"Please do not attach too much signifi-

cance to this Monroe affair in Ouachita
Parish about which you already received
testimony. An occtirrence like that is typi-
cal in any State where political battles are
Involved. I personally know that that was
a fight between two candidates in the
mayor's race, and one candidate had the
Negro votes and the other used this means
of getting them off until that election was
held. I regret that that had to happen. But
do not Judge the State of Louisiana by it.

It could happen In any other State In the
Union where you have politics. See what
I mean?
The Chaikman. Yes, sir.

"Mr. Gremiluon. So do not pay any at-
tention to that Monroe affair. That is

strictly politics, and that is why the people
are back there today."

COMMEKT
With respect only to cases which have been

investigated by the FBI, the following num-
bers of Negro voters were challenged In
each of the following parishes:

Bienville, 560; Caldwell 330: De Soto, 383;
Grant, 758; Jackson, 953; La Salle, 345; Lin-
coln, 325; Ouachita, 3,240; Rapides. 1.058;
Union, 600.

Grand Jury inquiry, page 677.
"Mr. Gremuxion. Mr. Dalton. one of my

assistants here advises me on something that
we were talking about In the Ouachita
matter, the Monroe matter, and I want to
remind the committee of this: that there
were two grand Juries that investigated
these alleged discrepancies or purging of
the rolls.

"The first returned an indictment, then
the second one was convened, with Mr.
St. John Barrett—I believe his name was

—

assisting, an assistant sent down from
Washington. So that grand Jury also failed
to send down any indictments.
"So let me remind ycu this matter was

investigated by two Federal grand Juries."

COMMENT
There has been only one Federal grand

Jury empaneled In Louisiana which has in-
quired into civil-rights violations. This
was empaneled on December 4, 1956, and has
not yet been discharged. It was in session
with respect to civil rights matters on
December 4. 5, 6 and 7, January 29. 30 and
31 and February 1, 6 and 12. Witnesses
were subpenaed and other evidence pre-
sented to the grand Jury in connection with
the cases arising In Caldwell, De Soto and
Grant Parishes. No indictments were re-
turned in these cases. On February 12,

1967, an attorney from this Department out-
lined to the grand Jury the evidence which
the Department had relating to cases aris-

ing in Bienville, Jackson and Ouachita
Parishes, which evidence the Department
believed indicated the commission of of-
fenses against the laws of the United States
and which merited presentation to a grand
jiu-y. After deliberating in private the

grand }ury announced fhrou^ Its foreman
that it had determined that there was no
poflsibility of indictments being returned in
the Bienville, Jackson and Ouachita Parish
cases even though the evidence was pre-
sented to them and a full inquiry con-
ducted. The grand Jury went on record as
not desiring to hear any testimony in con-
nection with these latter cases.

Rereglstratlon of "Purged" Voters, Mon-
roe, Ouachita Parish, page 672:

"Mr. Keating. Have those names been put
back on the rolls?

"Mr. Gremillion. Abont 99 percent of
them are back on the rolls, Mr. Keating.
That was under the provisions of the law
which I read to you from page 2 of my
statement."

COMMENT
Prior to the filing of the challenges in

Ouachita Parish there were approximately
4.000 registered Negro voters In the parish.

On October 6, 1956, after the "purge" wa«
over and when the registration books closed

for the November 6 general election there

were 694 registered Negro voters. Thus,
there were in excess of 3,000 Negro voters

deprived of the right to vote in the general

election of November 6.

' Sincerely,
Wabeen Olwet, m.

Assistant Attorney General.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, the

point I am making is that with the selec-

tion of juries in the Federal courts in

the South being what it is. both by stat-

ute and by practice, then considering the

temper of the communities, and consid-

ering the fact that the jurors must go

back into the communities from which
they come, and that they do not have
the protection of life tenure which a
Federal judge has, there will be far less

justice if a jury-trial amendment Is in-

cluded than if it is knocked out of the

biU.

I hope, in later speeches which I In-

tend to make on this subject from time
to time, to produce additional evidence
showing the great reluctance—^in most
cases the refusal—of southern jurors to

convict white men for o£Fenses against

Negroes, even where the preponderance
of the evidence of grave offenses is over-

whelming.
If there are now instances of Juries

refusing to convict in cases of 'grave of-

fense, I think we can get some idea of

their added reluctance to convict In

cases where the violation is simply de-
priving Negroes of the right to vote.

Mr. President, can you picture juries

in Alabama, Mississippi, Oeorgia, South
Carolina, or northern Florida convicting
registration officials who, by one artifice

or another, effectively prevent Negroes
from registering to become qualified vot-

ers? That is the reason why many of

us, and I hope ultimately the majority
of the House and Senate will agree with
us, do not wish to accept the jury-trial

amendment. We believe that in the in-

terest of Justice, which is what we
should serve, this cause will be better

aided by having the judges, who are
southern whites, who come from south-
em communities, and who share the
mores of those communities, but who are
somewhat insulated from improper pres-
sure by life tenure, make the decisions,

than by having cases tried by Juries

chosen from carefully culled Jury lists,

which either completely or prep<Mider-
antly exclude Negroe&
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THX liIMIS8n»FT DICI8ION WHITrWASHINO THl
UBZKATTON OF A JUmT

A recent Mississippi case Indicates

some very humorous yet tragic features

on this point. It is the case of Oliver

Lee Walker against the State of Missis-

sippi, decided on appeal by the Supreme
Court of Mississippi on December 17,

1956. The original citation is volume 91.

Southern, second series, page 1948, but it

is reported in the very excellent Race Re-

lations Law Reporter, volume 2. for April

1957. This law reporter is published by

the Vanderbilt University School of Law.

a white university—and a very reputable

university. I may add.

Walker was a Negro. After being con-

victed of receiving stolen property and
being sentenced to 3 years in the State

penitentiary, he appealed. One of the

grounds of his appeal was that there was
a systematic exclusion of Negroes from
the list of qualified jurors from which
the petit jury was drawn.

The flerures which I have introduced

into the Record for that county, namely,

Bolivar, show that there were something
like 21,805 Negroes of the age of 21 years

and over, but only 511 of whom were
registered.

The court said, as the text appears at

page 440 of the Vanderbilt University

Race Relations Law Reporter

:

Actually the proof showed that there were
14 Negro qualified electors In the county, and
that the board of supervisors, at the regular

April 1955 meeting, when the Jury list for

the ensuing years was approved, Included

In the list of potential Jurors for the year

seven, or one-half of the Negroes, who were

qualified.

That was in Bolivar County, and there

was no less than 21,805 potential Negro
voters in that county.

There were 511 Negroes registered, but

the court said there were only 14 who
were "qualified," meaning that the poll

tax and other disqualifications had been
heaped on top of the difficult registra-

tion requirements.

Seven of those fourteen Negroes were
placed on the jury list. Therefore, the

court said, there was no prejudice in the

selection of the jury, although none of

them actually sat on the jury.

Of 21.805 potential Negro voters, only
7 were placed on the jury list. None of

those was selected actually to serve on
the jury. But because the number of

qualified Negro voters was only 14. the
court then said that since half of those
qualified were placed on the list, there
was, therefore, no discrimination. But
in practice, the original court officials

selected only one three-thousandths of

the total number of Negro voters who
were 21 years of age and over. The uis-

qualification was in the ludicrously and
tragically small percentage of the poten-
tial voters who were declared to be quali-
fied. That is where the hitch lits.

These figures are used by the Supreme
Court of Mississippi as an argument to
show that it was not a biased selection,

the court saying, on page 441:

Although the proof showed no Negro served
on the Jury In the March 1956 term of court,

this was not subatantlal evidence of dia-

crlmlnatlon against NegroM.

Wl SHOUU) OO INTO THIS MATTZB ffriXX MOSa
rXTLLt

Mr. President, this Is merely the first

speech which I intend to make on this

subject, because I think we need to go

very thoroughly into what this proposed

jury trial amendment means. We need

to see in even greater detail how biased

the selection of jurors in the South gen-

erally is, both by statute and by prac-

tice, and we need to review some of the

decisions of juries in the past to see how
difficult it has been for Negroes to get

any real Justice when their Interests con-

flict with tha«'e of the whites.

Mr. President. I am about to yield the

floor, but before I do so I ask unanimous
consent that there may be printed In the

Record at the conclusion of my remarks
editorials from the New York Times, the

Ogden I Utah > Standard-Examiner, and
the Philadelphia Inquirer, and a letter

to the New York Times.

There being no objection, the edito-

rials and letter were ordered to oe

printed in the Record, as follows:

Exhibit No. 1

SouTHniM Regional Council, Inc.

From: Research office, Southern Regional
Council

Re Nej?ro voter registration in Southern
SUtes.

The attached material on Negro voter reg-

istration was complied In the summer of

1956 from official record* or from the best

estimates available from reliable sources In

each county. The registration figures are

for 1956 except in Arkansas, where only 1955

flgTjres were available. There have been
newspaper reports that Negro registration

has decreased In MlMlsslppl. but the South-
ern Regional Council cannot supply accurate

figures for this State. The State Times of

Jackson conducted a survey of Negro regis-

tration In some Mississippi counties In 1956.

and excerpts from Its report are Included.

We do not have registration data for Ten-
nessee. Because of Texas' extensive geo-

graphical area, and consultant old not travel

throughout the State's 254 counties. It Is

estimated that 90 percent of Texas' Negro
population resides In the 95 counties In-

cluded in this report. The lack of registra-

tion data for many counties In North Caro-
lina does not mean that there were no
Negroes registered: we could not secure the

number of registrants or a racial breakdown
of registrants In these North Carolina coun-
ties. On all other States, a zero, blank space
or dash means that there were no Negro
registrants known to our sources of Informa-
tion. If a county has no Negroes registered.

the column. "Potential Negro Voters." should
be checked to determine If there are potential

Negro registrants. This column Includes
the number of nonwhltes 18 and over in

Oeorgta and Kentucky; those 21 and over
In all other States. The majority of the
nonwhltes In the South are Negroes, though
a few persons of other races are found In

some counties and Included In the figures

reported here.

The Southern Regional Council Is aware
of the excess of registrants over potentially
eligible persons In some counties. However,
these are the figures furnished from official

records or other reliable sources. Where
there Is an excess. It may be due. In part, to
the failure to purge registration lists and or
population growth since 1950.

County
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psocvanrg iva:

TI10 elerlr aiKt tlis Jury eonunfsBloner

BonMtlmoi arcttng jointly but more often
IndepvntfcDtlj at one another Mud letters

requesting designated persons to recom-
mend names of prospective Jurors. Some-
times compiled sources such as telephone
and other directories, Btate Jury Ilsta, etc.,

ars used. In many instances, names of per-

sons known to the clerk or commissioner are
pdaced upon th« llata or into the box or
wheel. Sometimes a eomblnatlon of any
2, or an 3 of these methods is used in

securing the names of prospective Jurors.
Further dlacusaloa of the methode em-
ployed In securing names appears in the
section of this report dealing with the
sources of names of proapectlTe Jurors.*

PEKPAKATiorr or na&czs ros tux box

After the names have been secured by
these means some commissioners hare them
typewritten on cards. A few prepare the
cards in longhand. Many bare this work
done by the clerical staff of the clerk's
ofBce. but some use their personai clerical
assistants. Usually the commissioner elim-
inates the names at those he knows, or
thinks, to b« exempt or disqualified or un-
desirable for Jury service. Where letters
requesting names of proepective Jurors are
sent Jointly b/ the clerk and comn\lasloneT,
or where the clerk and ccmmlssloner work
together on other sources of names, they
sometimes select names alternately, or Lhe
clerk wlU use half the alphabet and the
commissioner the other half.

(Prom the New York Times of June 7, 1957

J

JrsT TaiAi.

The silent filibuster that has been ^otng
on all winter and spring against the adnUnls-
tratlon's mild clvll-rtght£ bill nas now ended
in the House, and formal debate on the
measure has begun at last. The bill has a
pood chance of passing there; but even If It

does It will come up against much tougher.
and longer-winded, opposition In the Senate.

Very different from the filibuster threat,
and in some ways even more serious. Is the
jury-trial amendment that wl'.I be proposed
as an addition to the bill In the House and
that has already been added to It In the
Senate version, which Is still In committee.
This amendment la the brainchild of the
astute Senator e:rvtx of North Carolina, and
there is no doubt that It has a specious ap-
peal. But It Is really a device to undermine
one of the most important provisions of the
pending bill.

As Introduced by the administration, the
bill permits the Attorney General to seek
injunctions In Federal court to prevent local
officials from denying voting or other civil
rights to anyone. The Ervln amendment
provides Jury trial for persons cited for con-
tempt for violating injunctions so issued.
Since trial by Jury Is one of the great guar-
anties of the Individual against the power
of the State, It may seem at first glance that
this Is only a reasonable effort to Insure
that Justice Is d^ne.
But actually It Is a means to block en-

forcement ot the court decree either until
it is too late to do any good or Indefinitely—
inasmuch as few if any southern Juries
woiild be likely to approve Federal action In
such cases. Jury trial for contempt cita-
tions under tue circumstances envisaged in
the clvU rli^hu bill U not and never has been
a normal legal procedure. A* b«nator Cass
of New Jersey pointed out -jesterday nana
of the S<5uthern States In the forefront of
the effort to defeat the right-to-vote l'?a;is-
latlon has a provision for Jury trial In con-
tempt cases of the kind here Involved.
The procedure envis.<\ijed In this bill Is

designed primarily not to punteh an official

•See pp. 13-30. supra.

for committing a ertme, but to prevent him
from mmmittlng a crime. The court's rl^lit

to punish him for ignoring that kind of
restraint is an expression of the authority of
the court ItaeU—an authority which, in
Chief Justice Taft's words alluded to by
President Slsenbower. "is essential unless
ws are prepared to embrace anarchy."
Mearly 2 months ago Senator Doneuk* of

Illinots entered in the CowannoNAi,
Rbcobo a detailed and Interesting tnief on
this whole subject, pointing out that the
Jury-trial amendment Is not only meant to
hamstring enforcement of the law but may
wen be unconstitutional Itself. It would
"deny to the Government of the United
States its duty and its power to give the
citizen effective protection in his right to
vote and In his fundamental rights to equal
protection and liberty suid security under
law.

"

I
From the Ogden Standard-Examiner of

June 3. 1»671

OUTCRT roi JUEIKS

A pertinent provision In the civil rights
tHLls, which President Eisenhower's adminis-
tration Is hoping to see passed, calls for
punishment for those adjudged in contempt
of court for denying civil rights to any
person.
Many southerners are doing their best to

prevent passage of civll-rtrhis legislation and
one of the dehiylni; tactics Is their demand
that those accused of being in contempt shall
be given Jury trials, although contempt is
not an offense usually tried by a Jury.
One of the best answers to the southern

argviment. in our opinion, was ouule last week
In the Senate by Senator Paoi. Douolas.
Democrat, Illinois, rvho insists that the Negro
will not Krt civil rights in the South If the
Jury trial demand Is met.

"In the first place." DoiTct.As ssld, "the
selection of Jurors can be manipulated so
that only those Jurors will be chosen who
will not convict a white man for preventing
a Negro from -voting It k< possible there-
fore to get Ju.st about the tlnd of Jury the
community wants. Purthe more, when the
Jurors have completed Uie.r work they go
bark into communltJes in which they live.
If they have tw )ught In a vi rdlct supporUng
a Federal Judge In an Injunction matter pro-
tecting the Negroes' right to vote, they know
they will be exposed to ecr>nomle pressure
and possibly even phys'r.ii violence "

To the shame of the South, what the Sen-
ator says is true Although the Federal
Judges In the South are all southerners, the
South will not trust them, knowing the
Judges will defend and enf, rce civil righu
for Negroes ss well as others.

[From the Philadelphia Enquirer of June 5.
1957

1

New StTBACK rot Crvn, Rights Bn.L
In their stubborn light to prevent the p-xa-

sage of any civil-rlghts legislation that
wou'd re-Uly work to protect minorities,
southern Congressmen have put forward
varl(,U3 propofcils which nppear to stem from
a high-minded concern for the rights of
others.

The latest Is the adoption of an amend-
ment to the adnilnlstratlon clvll-rlgjita
measure which would guarantee Jury uiala
to those accused of violating Federal court
Injxinctions against denial of civil rights.
On the surface, this may look fine. The

majority of the Senate JudlcUry Committee
which voted for the amendmeut advanced
all manner of argumenta in favor of the
right of trial by Jury,
But what the Senators—mostly southern-

ers—^id not say is that it would be difficult
if not Impossible, t^ get a conviction from
southern Juries of anyone accused of deny-
ing the right of a Negro to vote. In other
words, a Uw with this trlal-bv-jurv provi-
sion In It wouldu t work in the'dtates where

It Is most needsd. Ik woukl be a meaning-
less gsstura.
The administration. In preparing its bill,

provided that persons charged with denying
voting rights to any person in violation of
Federal court injunctions should be tried by
Federal Judge*. This was not dreaoMd up
slnoply to get around Jury trials. It followed
a well-estahUabed legal practice of trial by
Judges alone in contempt proc«edlnga. And
the southern foes of dvll rights have not
seen fit to challenge this practice until thay
could serve their own purposes by doing ao.
Since the elvlKrlghts bill was Introduced at

the beginning of the current session of Con-
gresa. It has run into one obstruction after
another. Only now, after S months, is a bill

ready to be debated on the floor of th«
House. In the Senate, tt has not been ap-
proved finally by the Judiciary Committee
and Chaimuux Eastulmo. an all-out sup-
porter of racial discrimination, is In no hurry
to complete action on it.

The fight is not over. But unless ths R»»
pnibilcans and the northern Democrats vig-
orously counter theae southern nuineuvers.
the result Is liable to be no clvll-rlghts legis-
lation at all, or a blU which will have little

practical effect in protecting minority rights
in the South.

[From New Tork Times of Uay 6. 1»57J
Lrrmis to the Eorroa: To TkT Civn, Rights
Case—OPPoamoN to Juet As Dkvics To
DeTEAT PIOQBAM Is BikCKEV

(&rrot s Note.—The writer of the follow-
In? letter has served as legal adviser to
UNRR.\ and to the D N. Secretariat, and
was United States Reporter at Congrerses of
Comparative Law at The Hague and in Lon-
don. He U professor of law at TuUne Uni-
versity I

To the EDrroB or rtn New Toax Times:
Warren Olncy 3d, the Assistant Attorney

General, is Justified in condemning bllU
now pending in the Congress which require
Jury trials in contempt of coxirt cases. These
cases arise from the National Oovemmenfs
proposed legislation to authorize the Attor-
ney General to bring civil suits In InsUnces
of threatened violations of voting rights and
of other constitutionally guaranteed civil
rights.

The pn-oceedlngs in the project of the
National Government would tie "suits ir.

equity" which would not require Jiu-y trials,
but the cotmterproposals that there be Jury
trials in such civil "suits in equity" come, as
Mr. Olney describes it. from "opponenu of
more elTectlve enforcement of t^e constitu-
tional prohibitions ajralnst official discrimi-
nation based on race or color."
He says that a "disastrous" effect of the

proposals to require Jury trials In such cases
"would be to give Juries the completely
novel power* to substitute their Interpreta-
tion of the Federal Constitution and laws for
that of the Federal Judges."

JUST SYSTEM IN SOl'TH

The opposition of Mr Olney to the use of
juries in civil liberties cases' arising In
equity Is not a contradiction. It may be
readily explained and understood In the light
of the general repressive conditions prevail-
ing In most of the South today, the conse-
quences of which are that requirements and
presuppositions for the admiiiistxation of the
Jury system do not exist.
The Jury system cannot flourish if the

Jury Is not free from fear and if it cannot
make objective determinations.
The Introduction of the Jury into equity

activity, when it is not constitutionally re-
quired, under the social circumstance*
which obtain in most of the South at pree-
ent would, as Mr. Olney says, be a clever
device to nullify civil rights legislation. In-
deed, it would pass off arbitrary determina-
tions as determinations made under the rule
of law.
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Tou will, recall that a bifurcation existed
between common law and equity In the his-
tory of Kngllsh law. The Jury system ob-
tained at law, but did not In equity.
The Attorney General is wise In Invoking

institutions of the civil law. such as equity,
to secure constitutional rlghU of the Negro
people which have been denied for almost
a century, and which have been nullified In
much of the South despite the recent de-
cisions of the Supreme Court of the United
SUtes.

StTPPOBTKES or EQUALrTT
The southern racists not only seek to In-

timidate the Negro, but also to silence the
white people who recognize the equality of
the Negro, who support the authority of the
Supreme Court, and who give their primary
allegiance to the Nation. Against these
forces the southern racists have directed a
cold terror, the force of which perhaps has
not yet been appreciated elsewhere in the
United States.
Under such circumstances of intimidation

and fear which prevail throughout most of
the South today civil rights legislation
would be negated If enforcement thereof
were entrusted to Juries functioning in the
midst of the cold terror. The situation
which now exists in most of the South re-
calls the situation in feudal England, which
explains in part the emergence of English
equity.

Similar conditions of cold terror In the
South today also Justify the use of equity
for the enforcement of cerUin civil righU
of the Negro in an area of law where there Is
no question of constitutional guaranty of
trial by Jury.
You are correct, therefore. In writing in

your editorial of April 26 that the proposed
legislation of the National Government "la
essentially moderate legislation, but its pas-
sage could have profound effects In extend-
ing a real equality of citizenship to the
Negro in many paru of the country where
equality does not now exist."

MrrcHEUL Feanklin,
New Oelkans. La., April 30, 1957.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield the floor.
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DEPARTMENT OP DEFENSE APPRO-
PRIATIONS. 1958—AMENDMENT
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I

submit, on behalf of myself, the senior
Senator from New Mexico [Mr. Chavez).
and the senior Senator from Illinois [Mr.
Douglas] an amendment proposed to be
offered to H. R. 7665. the military appro-
priation bill, when it comes before the
Senate.
The amendment which I am submit-

ting will be referred to the Committee
on Appropriatior.s. where It will be my
purpose, and the purpose of its support-
ers, to lay before the committee reasons
why we believe the amendment should be
adopted.

Let me say for the Record that after
the passage of the National Security Act
of 1947. which was the act that under-
took first to unify the military services
of the United States, there were con-
stant attempts to bring ahout unification
in the services of supply.
The Department of the Army, the De-

partment of the Navy, and the Depart-
ment of the Air Force each has Its own
procurement division. It has been
pointed out over and over again that
these three different procurement serv-
ices In the three different departments
of defense exercise an overlapping juris-
diction and cause the purchase of more

material of common supply for the mili-
tary forces than is actually needed to
provide the Army, the Navy, and the Air
Force with the materials, the food, the
clothing, and the various other supplies
which are needed.
This matter has been under investiga-

tion during the past 10 years by various
committees of both the Senate and the
House, under the leadership of Repre-
sentative Bonner, who headed a sub-
committee investigating a part of this
problem, under the leadership of Repre-
sentative Hebkrt. of Louisiana, under the
leadership of Representative Hardy, and
under the leadership of the Senator from
Texas tMr. Johnson], the Preparedness
Subcommittee of the Senate, investigat-
ing the armed services, handled an in-
vestigation of this matter.

Bills were introduced, and objections
were made to the bills in the depart-
ment; but finally, in 1952. when I was
chairman of the Subcommittee on De-
fense Appropriations of the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee. I brought about
the enactment of a rider which has since
been known as the OTylahoney rider, a
legislative rider on the appropriation bill
for fiscal 1953. The rider is known as
section 638 of the Defense Appropriation
Act of that year, and it reads as follows:

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision
of law, and for the purpose of achieving an
efficient, economical, and practical operation
of an integrated supply system designed to
meet the needs of the military departments
without duplicating or overlapping of either
operations of functions, no officer or agency
In or under the Department of Defense, after
the effective date of this section, shall obli-
gate any funds for procurement, production,
warehousing, distribution of supplies or
equipment or related supply management
functions, except in accordance with regula-
tions Issued by the Secretary of Defense.

(b) This section shall be effective 60 days
after the approval of this act.

At the time the amendment was
adopted and the provision was written
Into law, it was assumed to be sufficiently
plain and expUcit to make sure that the
various supply and procurement sys-
tems of the three parts of the military
forces would be unified. I am sorry to
say that has not been the fact. The
three services are still competing with
one another That is so in the face of the
conclusions reached by the various Ijr-

vestigating committees of Congress. In
the face of the action by the Appropria-
tions Committee, and in the face of the
action by Congress, supported by the
signature of the President, in passing the
bUl containing the so-called CMahoney
rider.

The Hoover Commission, through its
task forces, has been most diligent in
recent years and months in pointing out
that the purpose of the law is being
utterly disregarded. Perhaps I should
not say "utterly"; perhaps there has been
some attempt to bring about the elimi-
nation of overlapping and waste by co-
operation among the departments, but
the overlapping purchases are still a
great source of waste.
Only this year, when the House was

holding its hearings on the Defense Ap-
propriation biU for 1958. I found, in the
first part of the hearings, this exchange

between Mr. Shxpparo, of Callfomia.
who is on the committee, and General
Twining, head of the Air Force. This
extract from the hearings wAs sent to me
by the able leader of the majority in the
House, Representative John McCob-
MACK. of Massachusetts, who has also
called attention in the House to the
economies which can be obtained If only
we can bring about observance of the
law, I read this extract from page 1070
of Part I of the Defense Department
hearing in the House:

Mr. Shxpparo. Having had an opportunity
to review the respective missions that are as-
signed to the Army, Air Force, and Navy,
have you any suggestion to make at this time
that you think would be beneficial to the
security of this Nation that has not hereto-
fpre been discussed? I am not referring to
the dollar aspect now. I am referring to the
mechanism of the military and all of Its
complexities as you have the ability to an-
alyze it?

General Twining. That is a pretty big
question.
- Mr. Sheppaxd. I know it Is, and that Is why
I am asking you about It.

General Twining. I think the things that
we can do we have already started to do. I
tlilnk It Is Important that the services be
brought closer together, and each should
learn to trust the other more and we should
make mutual use of such facilities as the
other may have to help the overall operation.
In other words, we must have mutual trust
and confidence between the services to sup-
port each other. Instead of trying to accom-
plish the whole task independently. This
we must avoid. We are making strides In
that direction, but I think there Is more
room for Improvement.
Mr. Shxppakd. j want to compliment you

on that comment: It Is a very constructive
observation on your part. I do believe you
could xise that admonishment to aU
branches of the services and not address it
to any particular branch.
General Twining. That Is correct.

Mr. President, this is precisely what
the sponsors of the amendment are at-
tempting to do. In drafting the amend-
ment, in cooperation with the task force
of the Hoover Commission, I have sought
not to eliminate section 638 of the Appro-
priations Act of 1953, but to strengthen
it, to make it more effective, and to make
it mandatory upon the Secretary of De-
fense that he take immediately the steps
which are necessary if we are, at last, to
succeed in having the three agencies act
as one in the purchase of supplies which
all need alike.

Mr. President, there was published in
the Hoover Commission Task Force Re-
port on Food and Clothing for April 1955,
a history of the progress of the attempt
to bring about this economy. Section 3,
beginning on page 84, is entitled "Back-
ground Prom the Standpoint of Con-
gress." This history takes up pages 84.
85. 86, and 87.

I ask unanimous consent that the ex-
tract from the Hoover Commission task
force report be printed as a part of my
remarks in the Record at this point.
There being no objection, the extract

was ordered to be printed in the Rjeooro,
as follows:

Sbction m. Background Froic the Stand-
point or CoNci

An evaluation of the organizational stnie-
ture of the subsistence supply systems within
the Department of Defense could not be
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eompletelT made without revlevlnf th« ex-
tensive CoDgrewtnniM bMtflngii, rtwifnnil to
bring about a more effective and eOclent
supply management program for all common
Items.
Soon after the outbreak of the Korean

hoatllltles. the Congres* became conceme<t
over how well the Department of Elefenee
was marshaling the Nation's resoorces under
the Industrial mobilization program. Among
others. Senator Lyndon Johnson. Congress-
men HAjtOT. HtBZBT. and Bonnkx headed the
subcommittee investigating vartons facets
or this problem. The Bonner subcommittee
of the House Government Operations Com-
mittee devoted Its attenUon to Federal Sup-
ply ICanagement with particular emphasis on
the miiltary aapecU. This subcommittee. In
Its report of June 27. 1951. covered, among
other problems, the leglalstlve framework
for Military Supply Management and bad
this to say:

"|n the public mind, unification of the
Armed Forces was achieved by the National
Security Act of 1947. An evaluaUon of the
field operations under this act and lU later
amendments shows that unification, from a
standpoint of military supply, rests largely
on paper."
The subcommittee vigorously complained

in the same report about each department
manning and operating a supply system for
common items and pointed out that "should
the Air Force be permitted to organize and
operate its own supply system, the Depart-
ment of Defense would be underwriting a
program of Uiplicatlon rather than the uni-
fication sought in part at least by the act of
1947 ••

Further InvesUgatlons by the Bonner sub-
committee in the fall of 1951 disclosed that
the Air Force was continuing to build a
separate supply system for common-use
items. In the winter of 1953, the Hardy and
Hubert subcommittees also held hearings
which reported disturbing facte to Congress
concernJ.^ certain phases of military supply
operaUons. The former committee reported
on the deflclencies In the purchase funcUons,
especially In the category of automotive ma-
teriel, and the latter reported on duplication
and Inefficiencies In the procurement, stand-
ardization, and cataloging fields. As a re-
sult of these Investigations, which appeared
to confirm the generally held Congressional
opinion that the Defense Department was
guilty of waste and extravagance, the atti-
tude of Congress Is clearly demonstrated In
the following excerpts from the S?nate de-
bate on June 38 and 30. 1952.
Senator Paci, Douglas Introduced, on the

floor of the Senate, a bill Identical to that
previously Introduced by Representative
BoNNKi on the fioor of the House. H. R.
7391, as an amendment to the Appropriation"
Act for thp Department of Defense: "to pro-
mote econt^my and efficiency through reor-
ganization and Integration of supply and
ertce activities within and among the
military departments." Under the proposed
bill, the functions of the Munitions Board
would be transferred to an Under Secretary
of Defense for Supply Management whowmid be responsible to:

"(a) Develop standardised procedures and
forms and service function:

"(b) KUmlnate dupIlcaUon and overlap-
pin? within and among the supply activities
of the raUltary departments in the fields
of production, procurement, warehoualne
and distribution.

"(c) Establlah and operate depots for com-mon items and other common supoly and
service installations throughout the United
States^

••(d) Develop unified logistics organla-
tlona overseas;

"(e) Establish and operau a program to
systematize scrap recovery. redUtribution ofexcess material and surplus disposal andcoordinate such programs with the Depart-ment Of Defense and with those of other

1957
departments and acenetas of the OoTemmcnt
itavlng reBpooatblUtles In those fields;

"(t) Develop plans for recruitment and
training of a professional corps of supply
personnel within the Department of De-
fense-
Senator Saltonstall entered Into the de-

bate and said:

"When the untflcatloir bill was paasril In
1947. the amendment which the Hmnmpiyr Is

now proposing was considered. It was one
of thoee steps which the committee felt It
did not want to take at that time. It feit
It should not go that far In concentrating
so much power In the Secretary of Defense.
That was one of the problems which Secre-
tary Fy>rrestal had confronting him. Times
have changed, and conditions have changed.
Personally. I think there U considerable
merit in what the Senator from Illinois U
proposing. I want the record to show that
I Join with the Senator from Texas In sug-
gesung that the Senator Introduce a bill on
the subject In Jsnuarr. and pursue It. so
that the Unification Act may be amended
somewhat along the lines the Senator from
UUnoU proposes. I believe It shoiUd be
amended."
Senator O'Maromxt concluded the debau

by accepting the suggestion of Senators Ltn-
DON Johnson and Saltonstali., and obUinlng
the concurrence of Senator Douglas, in the
following statement:

•J wish to say to the Senator from nilnols
that the Subcommittee on Defense Produc-
tion was unanimous in Its feeling that the
principle of toe Bonner amendment should
be enacted into law. But the conamlttee was
aware of the fact that It could not be en-
acted Into law on an appropriation bill. I
want the Senator to know that personally
I have consulted with the Secretary of De-
fense and the Director of the Bureau of the
Budget. I spoke to both of them and told
them that the economy measure must be
carried through. At the same time, I recog-
nize the fact that the Committee on Armed
Services of the Senate and the House are
entitled as a matter of right to have the op-
portunlty to examine Into the far-reaching
changes which would be made In uninca-
tlon."

Accordingly, as an Interim measure, sec-
tion 6Sa to the Derense Appropriation Act,
or wbat u commonly known as theO Mahoney rider was substituted for H. R.
7C9I. and adopted. It provided that.

"la) Notwithstanding any other provision
of law, and for the purpose of achieving an
efBclent, economical, and practical operation
of an integrated supply system designed to
meet the needs or the military departmente
without duplicating or overlapping of either
operations of functions, no oHicer or agencym or under the Department of Defense, after
the effective dale of this section, shall obli-
gate any funds for procurement, production
warehousing, distribution of supplies or
equipment or related supply management
functions, except in accordance with regula-
tions Issued by the Secretary of Defense.

•'(b) This section ahaU be effective eo days
after the approval of this act "

The proposed Douglas bill was not resub-
mitted to the new 83d Congress, primarily
because of the reallnen-.ent of Congressional
rommlttees and the apparent desire on the
part of Congress to give the new adminis-
tration an opportunity to become oriented.
The Rlehlman subcommittee, which imder-
took the work of the former Bonner subcom-
mittee, held hearings, however, on May 11
12. and 20. and June 16. 1953. to determine
what steps have been taken by the Defense
Department to Improve military supply
m.inasement since the enactment of the
O-Mahoney amendment. Their report on
these hearings sUted that:
"It Is the conclusion of the subcommittee
that the good IntenUona expressed by the
various directives and by the O'Mahoney

amendment have brought about only a slight
degree of progress although It belleyee that
the regnlattona and dIrectlTee were well
conceived."
The subcatnmltteeli general conclusions

were as follows:

"The subcommittee concludes that prog-
ress In the improvement of military supply
management is distinguished by an inordi-
nate slownees.

"The departments, on the one hand, agree
unanimously with the need for carrying out
the basic regulations for supply management
improvement. On the otber band, they tn-
sUt on further committee studtes. dwell on
the consequences of a fourth service of sui>-
ply.' insist that the departments mtut tan-
prove themselves first and allege ^that the
regulations really apply to another aerrlce.
In the meantime they proceed as rapAdlj
as possible to revise their present stock man-
agement systems, each In tu own pettcm.
thus actually widening the dlSerencca in the
very areas where they should be brought Into
harmony.
"The subcommittee has beard the familiar

testimony of agreement by the department
representatives with cerUln policies which
must be implemented. It has heard many
admissions of the present weaknesses of the
departmental supply systems. It has heard
the promises that before another year pasaea.
things win be under control. The printed
hearings of Congresslorial Investigations are
fraught with testimony of this kind This
has been equally true of the testimony before
the Bonner subcommittee of the aad COn-
grese.

•Secretaries of the mlllUry departments
have come and gone. New Congresses and
Congressional committees take up the cudgels
in behalf of more efficient Oovemment oper-
ations. There Is even a new administration
which promises to create a top level organi-
ratlon with a reassignment of delegated pow-
ers to provide more effective action. The one
constant In this great amount of activity Is
the uniformed forces, each dedicated to the
preservation of Its own systems and proced-
ures.

"This devotion to duty and to the creation
of a service esprit de corps. Is particularly
laudable In strategic and tactical operations
A blind loyalty to the separately adminis-
tered theory as applied to the business
phases of mUltary operations, however can
be costly and wasteful. It Is hoped that a
bold philosophy of the administration's As.
sistant Secretaries of Defense can provide an
enlightened and buslness'lke guidance to as-
sure the Nation that It Is getting maximum
military security with a minimum of waste
due to poor management."
The subcommittee 8 hope did not, howerer

materialize for despite the Intent of Con-
greee and In fact the actual Uw of the land
as expressed In the OTHahoney rider the'
Assistant Secretary for Supply and Loglrt'ca
in complete disregard of Department of De-
fense Directive 4000 8 that was Ifsued In ac-
cordance with the requlremenu of the Uw
published a policy statemesit ol November
13. 1953. with respect to an integrated supply
system for common -use items, which stated
in part:

"The experience of the military depart-
ments Indicates that In order .o reduce sup-
ply problems to manageable proportion,
emphasis at this time would be more sdvan-
tageously directed toward greater efflclencr
within Indivldnal departmental supply sys-
terns and supply management functions,
development of fiscal piocedural means for
effective and economical cross servicingamong the military services, and the clcecst
practicable coordination of departmental
"PPly systems. Future supply studies will
not be confined to a review and analysU of a
category of materiel, but will be directed
toward the accompliahnaent of the forego-
ing principles on the basU of placing first
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things first. In addition, in Une with the
policy of this office to remain out of opera-
tions, the responsibility for conducting
studies as they are required wUl be delegated
to the military departments. Since the di-
rective setting up the supply studlee is not
in oonformlty with this approach, It is ac-
cordingly being rescinded."

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I also ask unanl-
moua consent. Mr. President, that the
full text of the amendment which I have
already submitted be printed in the
Record at this point.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment will be received, appropri-
ately referred; and, without objection,
will be printed in the Record.
The amendment, submitted by Mr.

O'Mahoney (for himself, Mr. Chavez,
and Mr. Douglas) was referred to the
Committee on Appropriations, as fol-
lows:

Amendment intended to ije proposed by
Mr. O'Mahonxt (for himself, Mr. Chavxz
and Mr. Douglas) to the bill (H. R. 7665)
making appropriaUona for the Dep»artment
of Defense for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1956. and for other purposes, viz: At the
proper place In the bill Insert the following
new section:

"Src. — . For the purpose of achieving an
efficient, economical, and practical Integrated
supply system designed to meet the needs of
the military departmenU without duplica-
tion or overlapping of either operations or
funcUons. the President, within 180 days
after the date of enactment of this act,
shall submit to the Congress his recommen-
dations for a civilian managed agency, to be
under the supervision and direction of the
Secretary of Defense, which shall be respon-
sible for the procurement, production, ware-
housing, distribution of supplies or equip-
ment, standardization of Inventory control
and other supply management functions for
common supply items other than combat
equipment, material, and directly related
combat Items."
At the proper place In the bill insert the

following new secUon:
"Sbc. —

. SecUon 638 of the Department
of Defense Appropriation Act. 1953, Is
amended to read as follows:

"••Sec. 638. (a) Notwithstanding any
other provision of law. the Secretary of De-
fense shall take such actions as are neces-
sary to achieve economy, efficiency, and ef-
fecUveness In noncombatant services, activi-
ties, and op>eraUons through the elimination
of overlapping, duplicaUon, and waste with-
in and among the agencies of the Depart-
ment of £>efense.

"'(b) The Secretary of Defense. In order
to provide for the effecUve accomplishment
of this section. Is hereby authorized from
time to time to transfer, combine, and co-
ordinate noncombatant services. actlvlUes.
and operations within the Department of
Defense.

• '(c) The Secretary of Defense Is further
authorized to transfer such property, rec-
ords, and personnel and such unexpended
balances (available or to be made available)
of appropriaUons, allocations, and other
funds of the mUitary departments, as he
deems necessary to carry out the provisions
oX this section.'

"
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CLAIM OP CHRISTOFFER HAN-
NEVIG— CONVENTION BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES AND NOR-
WAY
The Senate resumed the consideration

of the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 185)
to implement the convention between
the United States and Norway for dis-

position of the claim against the United
States on belialf of Chrlstoffer Han-
nevig.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, the
pending business is Calendar No. 378,
House Joint Resolution 185, which is a
noncontroversial measure.
The pending joint resolution would

confer jurisdiction upon the United
States Court of Claims to adjudicate a
claim of Chrlstoffer Hannevig of Norway
against the United States, based on the
requisition of certain properties by agen-
cies of the United States Government
during the First World War.
The vaUdity of this claim has been

consistently denied by the United States
Government. Because the matter was a
source of longstanding irritation be-
tween the United States and Norway,
however, a convention was concluded,
effective as of November 9, 1948 (62 Stat.
1798), under which it was agreed that
the Harmevig claim would be referred to
the Court of Claims, with possible appeal
to the United States Supreme Court, in
the event that the two governments were
imable to reach a settlement by diplo-
matic procedures.
Such procedures having reached an

impasse, article II of the convention
has come into operation. Under that
article, it was specifically recognized
that the provisions for reference of the
claim to American courts would be "sub-
ject to authorization by the Congress of
the United States." The present joint
resolution, therefore, has as its purpose
the enactment of the requisite legislative
authorization to enable the United
States to comply with an international
obligation assumed in the treaty. In
other words, Senate Joint Resolution 64
merely gives effect to the procedures con-
templated by the Senate when it origi-
nally gave its approval to the Conven-
tion.

House Joint Resolution 185, the com-
panion bill, was approved by the House
of Representatives on May 20, 1957.
The amount of the claim for which re-

covery will be sought before the Court of
Claims consists of $25 million in prin-
cipal, together with interest computed
from 1917 at the rate of 6 percent. The
claim is predicated upon losses sustuned
by Hannevig as a result of requisition
orders affecting property interests which
Hannevig is alleged to have had in cer-
tain ship construction and operating
companies during World War I.

Despite its belief that the legal basis
of the claim is very doubtful, the De-
partment of State is anxious to have the
issues adjudicated and disposed of once
and for all by our courts to remove the
case as a continuous irritation between
the United States and Norway, and to
comply with our obligation under the
1948 convention.
In my opinion, passage of this bill will

contribute to more harmonious relations
between the United States and Norway,
and I therefore commend it to the Sen-
ate.

I may add, Mr. President, that Senate
Joint Resolution 64, the companion bill,

is on the calendar as Calendar No. 376.
It is Identical with the House-passed
resolution, and has been reported by
the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I yield.
Mr. JAVrra. I understand this bill

has been cleared with the minority side.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. It has been

cleared, yes.

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration
of the joint resolution?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the joint resolu-
tion (H. J. Res. 185) to Implement the
convention between the United States
ajyi Norway for disposition of the claim
against the United States on behalf of
Chrlstoffer Hannevig.
The joint resolution was ordered to a

third reading, read the third time, and
passed.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without

objection, the preamble Is agreed to.
Without objection. Senate Joint Reso-

lution 64 is indefinitely postponed.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRI-
ATIONS, 1958

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mj. President, I
now move that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of Calendar No. 416, H. R.
6500, the District of Columbia appro-
priation bill. This bill is not to be acted
upon today, I may say.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The

clerk will state the bill by title.

The Legislative Clerk. A bill (H. R.
65C0) making appropriations for the
government of the District of Columbia
and other activities chargeable in whole
or in part against the revenues of said
District for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1958, and for other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Wyoming.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate proceeded to amsider the bill
(H. R. 6500) which had been reported
from the Committee on Appropriations
with amendments.
Mr. HUMPHMTT. Mr. President, will

the Senator yiem?
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I yield to the Sen-

ator from Minnesota.

ADDRESS BY GEN. LAURIS NORSTAD
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the

life and career of Gen. Lauris Norstad.
the supreme allied commander of Eu-
rope, has been of particular interest to
the people of Minnesota. General Nor-
stad is a native Minnesotan of whom his
predecessor General Gruenther once
said:

He has one of the keenest strategic minds
in the world today.

Over the past weekend, liflnnesota has
been honored with the return of this na-
tive son to deliver the commencement
address at St. Olaf College in Northfield
yesterday. General Norstad was award-
ed an honorary doctor of laws degree by
St. Olaf College. While on the campus,
he himself awarded commissions to the
members of the ROTC group at St. Olaf.
Mr. President, I wish to join with

fellow Minnesotans in expressing thanks
to General Norstad for his willingness to
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return to his native State to honor us
by his presence and inspire us by his
message.

General Nm^tad's commencement
address was entitled "NATO; Plan for
Peace." I ask unanimous consent that
the text of this address, as well as an
article about General Norstad's visit

which appears in this morning's Minne-
apolis Tribune, be printed at this point
In the RxcoRo.
There being no objection, the address

and article were to be printed in the
RjccoRi), as follows :

NATO: Pi^N roK Peack

(Remarka by Oen. Laurla Noratad. supreme
allied commander. Europe, at the com-
mencement exercises St. Olaf College,
NorUxfleld. Minn., Sunday. June 9. 1957)

SUFKZMK HeADOUARTKES
Aujio Powers Eueope.

Paris, France.*The honors which St. Olar College l.s

according ua today are doubled for me by tho
fact that I share them with this graduating
claaa. My emotions are particularly engaged
because of my family's many asaociations
here, and because aa a boy I knew thlH
school, this city, and this countryside. My
roots are deep In Minnesota. If it had not
been for the turn of events that sent me to
West Point. I would have followed other
members of my family to St. Olaf. and felt
with you the pride and affection that
thoughu of ones old school always en-
gender.

Before leaving my post at SHAPE, I long
considered what I would say to you. It oc-
curred to me that your class of 1957 Is being
graduated 12 years after the Second World
War, whereas my class of 1930 was gradu-
ated la years after the First World War—the
war that had been fought, so my generation
was told, to end all wars. This coincidence
led me to compare our situation then with
yours now. In my Judgment, you have the
better of It—and by an Impressive margin.
To be sure, the 27 years between my

graduation and yours—one generation—may
seem long, as science teaches us to measure
progress. But I can assure you, from myown experience, that 27 years seem but an
insUnt where fundamental changes In na-
tional outlook are Involved.
The June when I was graduated fell a

few months after the great financial crash
which ushered In a worldwide depression and
marked the end of an era. The year of thecrash—1929—was the year of the Kellogg-
Brland Treaty, whereby great nations
renounced war forever. The year the depres-
sion began—1930—was the year of the Lon-
don Treaty, whereby the major victors ofWorld War I agreed to reduce their most
powerful weapon, their naval armaments
The Irony is, 1930 also saw the emergence of
Hitler, whose Nazis then scored their first
important success at the polls. Democracyhad already lost the day in Italy, and In theFar East the war clouds were gathering Be-
fore another year was out. Japan would at-
tack China through Manchuria. Thusalmost at the very hour that one-half of theworld was taking its first tentative steps to-ward astlng peace, the other hall was setting
Its grim course toward war.
How did my generation face this dichot-omy? Yours could say we did so with

pious hope rather than with realism. Andyou would be right. But, in Justice to rav
class of 1930, what is so plain now wasnot so then—that our American policy of
Isolation and avoidance of International re-
sponsibilities was more appropriate to the
small nation we had unUl recently been than
to the flrst-class world power we had ac-
tually become.
The class of 1930 was brought up in acountry flanked by vast oceans and by

friendly neighbors. Even at that late hour
and In the very shadow of the outer world's
rancor and fear, we saw no reason to chal-
lenge the national credo that America's free-
dom and the prosperous harvest we fully
expected to reap again were providentially
Insulated from the surging disorders of other
continents.

Alas, that's bow it was with us. And, in
course of time, our bitter harvest included,
along with the material prosperity, the
frightful war that afflicted your childhood.
Let me now explain why I view your sit-

uation, your prospects, with optimism. As
with us, a menace confronts you, too—the
menace of communism, whether overtly
armed or Insidious. You are more fortunate
than we were because you are aware of
your danger—it has been branded for you.
Equally important, that part of the world
which thinks as we do is keeping watch
against the threat. With the rest of the
Pree World, the United States has closed
ranks against it. Best of all. from your
point of view, the Idea of outlawing war,
which In my generation was no more than
a hopeful and Idealistic abstraction, has
taken on a more meaningful form. Our
power today Is In place, alongside that of
our many allies and friends, to keep war
from happening.

Here, then, it the essential difference be-
tween your generation and mine. You start
in an era of unequalled prosperity. There
is. to be sure, an outer danger, but It has
been r'H:ognlzed. and many nations stand
with us to keep It from breaking loose upon
the world. This does not mean that you
will necessarily have an easy time. In some
ways, your problems may be much harder
than ours because the world, by reason of
the new InterrelatlonahljM of nations, has
grown more complex. But at least you know
what you are up against; and ready at hand,
for your enlightened use. are the means for
nourishing those values which St. Olaf has,
I am sure, taught you to cherish—the Ideas
of freedom under Justice.
What first turned us from the old view-

point to the new? What made us now
recognize for the first time the Interests, the
responsibilities we shared with like-minded
nations' The answer Is, the enemy—an
enemy who had been our ally.
When World War II ended, our only wish

was to bring the troops home. While we
were so doing, while we were dismantling
the greatest war machine In history, while
we were scrapping airplanes, tanks and ships
by the thousands and tens of thousands, we
suddenly discovered that the Soviets, ' far
from scrapping their weapons, too. were
holding fast to them, developing new ones
and stockpiling them.
What roused us to the Soviet's perfidy was

no one action, but a scrlea—the threats
against Iran. Greece. Turkey, and Berlin
one following hard upon the other. Our
first counter was to offer the shelter of the
Truman doctrine to TUiey and Greece
Next, when the Soviets wantonly blockaded
Berlin, we improvised the airlift and broke
the blockade. Finally, and most Important-
ly, m April 1949. Western nations, we among
them, signed the pact that brought to life
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization—
what we call NATO.
But the Soviet threat, as it materialized

had two edges. Those actions of ours that
I have cued were devised to blunt the mili-
tary edge. No less dangerous was the eco-
nomic edge, for communism breeds In pov-
erty and sUgnatlon. The buckler' we now
presented was the Marshall plan. It was
broad; It was strong; it was unique. It was
also effective. Thanks to Its protection
Western Europe's recovery from the almost
mortal wounds of war was rapid, spectacular.
Thus, we Americans were astonished tonnd that, in the space of a few years, we hadclimbed down from our tower of isolation-

ism to the common ground of international

cooperation. We had helped to organts* th*
United Nations and had Joined It. And tta«

Southeast AsU Treaty Organisation. And
the Australia-New Zealand-United 3Utea
Pact. And the Organisation oX the Ameri-
can SUtee. The Baghdad Pact we alao
helped to organise, though we are not XuU
members.
TradiUonally. our Middle West hss been

Isolationist. Myself a middle westerner, I
shared our general astonishment—and. later,
our pride—at how far our country had niored
forward into the world. What Imprn—w
me most today about our move Is that It was
a response not to any partisan or partchlal
stimulus, but to the will of the American
people as a whole. From the Truman doc-
trine to the Eisenhowtr doctrine, whiit we
have done in the world has been a forth-
right expreeeion of the wUl—the hopes—oX
the Nation.
Our historic move has gone furthest Into

Western Exirope. We and our allies, hiving
fought two bloody wars there, have Joined
hands again to prevent the third and tlood-
iest. Where we have Joined hands U hATO.
To the subject of NATO, lU origins, act.leve-
ments. and Ideals. I shall now addrest my-
self. Let me begin by declaring my convic-
tion that the free world possesses no vehicle
able to carry it more surely to the gcal of
peace, no tool better adapted to the mainte-
nance of the AtlanUc community's material
well-t)elng. no idea in deeper accord with
the dignity and security of man.
There were many reaaons why we and

these other nations should have como to-.
gether. but the most compelling was an
emotion—fear. Eastern Europe was Soviet
up to the Elbe, and Soviet power was strain-
ing against thU frail, artificial froitler.
Across it. the still free countries of Western
Europe were paralyzed with terror. Fac-
tories were Idle, stores were empty, despair
prevailed.

Into thU gray atmosphere, in 1951. :ame
General Elsenhower, charged with organis-
ing the common forces authorU»d bj the
treaty. Because NATO's every act dcrlvea
from this treaty, and because the treaty
speaks for Itself in clear tones. I will (luote
Its preamble:
"The parties to this treaty reaflirm their

faith in the purposes and principles o the
Charter of the United Nations and their
desire to live in peace with all peoples and
all governments.
"They are determined to safeguard the

freedom, conmion herlUge and civUlsition
of their peoples, founded on the primiples
of democracy, individual liberty and the rule
of law.

"They seek to promote stability and well-
being in the North Atlantic area.
"Ihey are resolved to unite their effor's for

collective defense and for the preservation
of peace and security."
NATO's military achlevemenU have been

Its most conspicuous because Its ea-Uest
preoccupation was military. Hdwever. theNATO Idea has also been made manifest In
associated fields, all contributing to the
vitality-political. Industrial, and spiritual—
of the member nations. In contrast to pre-NATO Europe, factories are now humitilng.
stores are thronged, and confidence U e/ery-
where. Granted, Western Europe's magnif-
icent recovery cannot be credited to NATO
alone, but it could never have come so
quickly or on so broad a front without con-
fidence in NATO's strength and durability
The Soviet threat remains, but opp<wing

it now are not fifteen different natlona. each fthreatened with separate and consecutive
^

engulfment. but one community far too
massive for even the voracious Soviets t«. at-tempt. The forces of this community havebeen welded together by NATO for the firsttime in history, and have been deployel aaone. to deter and to defend. Together -.heTgive hope to ally and warning to foe that
aggression cannot succeed.
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We of NATO call these forces the Sword

ahd the Shield. The sword Is our retaliatory
weapon. It includes the great power of our
Strategic Air Command, and the Bomber
Command of the United Kingdom. These
long-range air forces are augmented by a
variety of atomic components in the Ni^TO
commands, sea, land and air. The viist
destructive power which they embody has
been and will remain a most Important ele-
ment In the deterrent strategy.

Their effectiveness In no way suffers from
the probablllly that the Russians will in-
crease their own atomic quotient; for what
deters the Russians now Is their knowledge
that no matter what damage they might In-
flict upon our alliance, the alliance Is al-
ready able to retaliate In such crxishlng
measure. Because of this potential of ours,
it is hard for me to believe that any ad-
versary would deliberately open an action
which was bound to Invite his own destruc-
tion.

The risk of war. so lessened by the sword
forces, is further lessened by the forces of
the shield. Since these forces are largely
conventional, the question Is sometimes
asked whether they are needed In this nu-
clear age. Let me tell you about them
briefly. They are drawn from air, ground
and naval units supplied by mb and all our
allies, from Norway to Turkey. Their
strength in numbers Is considerable and is

multiplied by the fact that, while diverse In
origin, they man the line together. They
are therefore at once weapon and symbol,
and as such they add mightily to the deter-
rent.

The line they man has come to be the most
sensitive and most critical in the world. No
other line between the Communist bloc and
the West Is so wfll defined. No other line
Imposes such firm commitments: the 15 na-
tions ranged behind It have agreed that an
attack against one will be an attack against
all; they have pledged a common defense.

If this line were not held, or were held
only thinly, an oppxartunistlc aggressor might
be tempted to cross it and thereby confront
us of the West with an accomplished fact
and with the fateful decision whether to
try to expel him. If we faUed to try, we
would default our solemn commitments, and
that could be the end of the alliance. If
we did try, it would be argued that we were
the first to use force, and the terrible respon-
sibility for starting the war would fall to us.

But, say that our forward line is defended
along its more than 4,000 miles, and defended
In such strength that considerable force
would be required to break through it. Then
the decision to use force first, with all Its
fateful Implications, would be the aggres-
sor's. Because such a decision would precip-
itate the avalanche of our retaliatory forces.
It is inconceivable that he would take It
without due thought. Hence a shield able
to hold even momentarily would discourage
action either headlong or opportunistic.
So the Shield forces, like the Sword forces,

are part of our deterrent; their purpose Is
to prevent a war from starting. However, if

the deterrent should fall. If war should come,
the Shield would still have a critical func-
tion. It. would defend NATO territory while
the Sword forces were cutting the aggressor
down.

All these considerations, these subletles
of high strategy, may seem far from our green
and pleasant State of Minnesota. Defense
of the NATO line may seem less urgent to
us Mlnnesotans than to the Norwegians, the
Germans and the Turks who live along it.

But I know, and I tell you, that NATO's
shield Is also ours.
Because I have talked so long about ttrat-

egy. you musn't assume that I consider war
IneviUble. I do not. On the contrary, the
prospects of peace seem to me brighter than
a few years ago. For example, discussions
of disarmament are under way in London.
The sincerity and seriousness of the Russians
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remain to be seen. In any case, the essen-
tial condition for an acceptable plan Is dear
enough. It Is that the pall of apprehension
of a surprise attack be Ufted from the world.
President Elsenhower has stated this elo-
quently. If there can Indeed be a meeting
of minds here, a niatchlng of reality with
reality, a trading of fact for fact, then the
heavy burden of armament may In time be
laid down, and the world—it will be your
world—can stand easy and breathe.
My elders used to long for the security, the

tranquinity, the "good old days" of their
childhood. There were few such daj^ In
mine, overshadowed as It was by the First
World War, Just as yours was by the Second.
Here, I am confident, the parallel stops. For
ahead of me lay the depression and, thanks
to man Is obtuseness, the certainty of a Sec-
ond World War; whereas ahead of you,
thanks to the wisdom and means we have
so painfully acquired, lies a surer, happier
prospect, the prospect of the good new days.

The man who was responsible for Norstad's
appointment to West Point also was in the
audience yesterday. Representative Aucnsr
ANDutSB3f. ReptibUcan. of MlnnesoU. was
among the slumnl of St. Olaf to receive clU-
tlons at the program.
Honored with Norstad yesterday were Dr.

Paul Ovrebo, chief of the devices branch at
Wright Patterson Air Force Base. Dayton,
Ohio, who received an honorary doctor oX
science degree.

Peter D. Tkach of Minneapolis, widely
known as a music administrator in the Up-
per Midwest, received an honorary doctor of
music degree.

Dr. Clemens Granskou, St. Olaf president,
presented citations to the distinguished
alumni. Besides Andresxn, they included:

Mrs. Cora Helgeson Ormseth, Havre, Mont.,
Dr. Henrik J. Svlen, Rochester, Minn.; Dr.
Bennett Ellefson, New Tork, and Dr. E. Clif-
ford Nelson, Minneapolis.

IFrom the Mlnneap>olls Morning Tribune oX
June 10, 1957]

NoESTAO Says NATO Forces Are Too Pow-
erful FOB Russ To Attack

NoRTHFiELO, MiNN.—The forces of the
15 NATO nations are so massive that not
even the "voracious Soviets" would attempt
an attack. Gen. Laurls Norstad told the
graduating class of St. Olaf College here
Sunday.
"What deters the Russians," Norstad said,

"Is their knowledge that no matter what
damage they might inflict upon our alli-

ance, the alliance already Is able to retali-
ate In crtishlng measure."

Norstad, who is supreme allied command-
er In Europe, said North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) forces are so power-
ful that "their effectiveness In no way suf-
fers from the probability" Russia will In-
crease Its own strength.

Norstad, an Air Force officer, defended
the ground forces. "The question is some-
times asked whether they are needed In this
nuclear age," he said.

The line held by the ground forces of
NATO Is the "most sensitive and critical"
In the world, the general said.

"If this line were not held, or were held
only thinly, an opportunistic aggressor might
be i«mpted to cross it and thereby confront
the West with an accomplished fact and
with the fateful decision whether to try
to expel him. If we faUed to try, we would
default our solemn commitments, and that
would be the end of the alliance.

"If we did try, it would be argued that
we were the first to use force and the terri-
ble responsibility for starting the war would
fall on us.

"But, say that our forward line is de-
fended along Its more than 4,000 miles, and
defended in such strength that considerable
force would be required to break through
It. Then the decision to use force first, with
all Its fateful Implication, would be the ag-
gressor's."

Norstad was awarded an honorary doctor of
laws degree by St. Olaf. He received tho
honorary hood from Doctors Agnes Larson,
history professor, and Tillman M. Sogge,
professor of economics and sociology.
Watching the ceremony were members of

Norstad's Minnesota family—his mother,
Mrs. Martin Norstad, two brothers and a
sister. Norstad's daughter. Kristin, who ac-
companied her father here from Washing-
ton, also was In the audience.
Norstad. born In Minneapolis and reared In

Red Wing, Minn ., considered going to St.
Olaf. His brother. Rev. Predrlc Norstad
of Minneapolis, Is a St. Olaf graduate, as are
other members of the family.
But his appointment to the military acad-

emy at West Point came along before he
had a chanw to enroll at St. Olaf.

PRICES AND WAGES
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, In

current discussions as to rising prices,
the charge is often made that the pri-
mary cause is the increase in wages.
The June 1 issue of Business Week

magazine contains an excellent article on
this very question which I Invite to the
Senate's attention. It Is titled "A New
Look at Prices and Wages." I ask
unanimous consent that it be printed in
the Record at the close of my remarks
The PRESmiNQ OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.
(See exhibit 1.)

Mr. HUMPHREY. This -article Is
based on the recent report on productiv-
ity, earnings, costs and prices prepared
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics at the
request of the Joint Economic Commit-
tee. When this report was released, cer-
tain writers were quick to point out that
It verified their position that wages are
indeed the major cause of inflation.
Business Week, however, throws a wet
blanket on any such conclusion. It
states:

Although the BLS report ducked the Issue
of causes, the burden of the report—which
was clarified by Clague in an interview with
Business Week—cast considerable doubt on
the thesis that wage Inflation has been the
primary cause of price inflation through most
of the postwar period.

In regard to whether price Incresises
followed wage boosts or vice versa, the
article makes this comment:
One obvious way of trying to determine

which caused which would be to measure
whether labor costs or prices moved up OrBt.
Subjected to thU test, unit labor costs seem
to have followed prices uphill through most
of the postwar years—and particularly in
those years when the inflationary heat was
most intense.

Those who take the dogmatic position
that wage increases are the cause of in-
flation should take special note of the
article's concluding paragraph:

It's clearly g<4ng to take fuller and deeper
analysis to prove or dlqirove the wage Infla-
tion thesis. For now, Clague Is satisfied with
a cautious and essentially negative conclu-
sion: "Union rates didn't always lead the
procession and aren't necessarily • major
originating factor in Inflation."

I Should note for the Recokd at this
point that Mr. Clague is Commissioner
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics and a
highly respected Government servant.

.i
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A Nsw Look at Pkicks and Wages

A veibal battle bu raged all throughout
the postwar years—both In closed negotia-
tions between unions and management a:id

In public policy debates—over the question
of Just how much wage Increases have had
to do with price Inflation. The key to the
argument Is whether or not wages have been
gaining faster than productivity

Theoretically, if productivity rises as much
as wages, then prices need not rise at all.

That's bec!>use higher paid workers turn out
proportionately more goods.

CONrUCTING VIEWS

Those who hold that wage Increases are
responsible for the price rises in the postwar
period argue that steep union pay boosts
have not always been accompanied by simi-
lar rises In productivity. What has hap-
pened, they say. Is that Industries experi-
encing only small productivity rises, never-
theless, have been forced to raise washes a.-s

much as industries with larger productivity
gains to their credit. And the result lias
been an overall increase in prices, the argu-
ment goes.

Opponents of this wage-inflation thesis
counter that the hl^h wage increases could
not spread to Industries where prodiictlvUy
gains were small if it were not for the fact
that Inflationary conditions already existed.
They also claim that workers' real earnings
actually have risen only as much as their
productivity and that higher money wages
have been necessary just to enable workers
to remain In the race with the rising cost
of living.

BLS STXTOT

The latest episode In this long-run debate
develops out of a report on productivity,
earnings, costs, and prices Ewan Clague's Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics prepared at the re-
quest of the Senate-House Joint Economic
Committee ( Business Week. May 25. 1957.
p. 52 1

.

Clague's report showed that average hourly
earnings. Includlns: fringe supplements. ros«
61 percent from ia47 to iy56. while output
per employee man-hour rose only 26 per-
cent. This fact was quickly seized upon by
a number of Washington cnrresp<.ndents is
proof that wage gains had in fact greatly
exceeded prtxluctivlty and were the principal
cause of the 28-percent price rise for non-
farm goods and services.

WAH.MINC

But Clague himself made no such interpre-
tation. And the BLS report urKes extreme
caution in interpreting the data to prove
cause-and-effect relationships 'Prices." savs
the report, "are subject to numerous in-
fluences of changing market conditions and
costs of production, and a change m pri.-e
cannot be explained by reference to any sin-
gle fact*ir, tven one as large as labor costs.
Where the flkcures indicate that prices ard
unit labor costs showed about the same
Increase, or that one or the ofher showed a
greater Increase during a particular year or
perl.Hl of years, this should be taken as a
description of what happened and not neces.-
sarlly as an explanation of what caused the
change "

Alth lugh the BLa rept)rt ducked the issue
of causes, the burden of the report— which
was clarlfled by Clague in an interview with
Business Week—cast considerable doubt on
the thesis that wa»?e inflation had been the
primary cause of price inflation through most
of the postwar period.

cause unit labor costs are affected not only
by the Increase In hourly earnings but also
by the number of man-hours required per
unit. "It Is In this sense." says the report,
"that productivity Is a crucial element In the
wage-cost -price relationship • • • the mar-
gin within which wage Increases can be
granted without Increasiha; production costs
or curtailing the amount available for other
Income payments "

Average hourly compensation Increased 61
percent from ltt47 to 1956. but unit labor
costs rose only 28 percent. And prices of
goods and services produced by those workers
Increased 23 percent over the 10-year period.
Does this establish proof of a wage-cost-

price Inflation^ Ciague argues not neces-
sarily—no more than it establishes prcxif that
wage boosts are a direct result of rising
prices.

One obvious way of trying to determine
which c.iused which would be to measure
whether labor costs or prices moved up first.

Subjected t ) this test, unit labor costs seem
to htive followed prices upniU throu»jh most
of the postwar years— and particularly in
tho.se years when the inflationary hen', w.is
most intense.

CNfT LABOK COSTS
The relevant data for studying the rela-

tionship between earnings and prices the
report liolds, is not average hourly compensa-
tion but unit labor costs An Increase in
average hourly compensation means an In-
crease in labor costs only to the extent thatU exceeds the Increase m producHvi:y— be-

WHAT HAPPIMi:!)

CL^gues study starts with 1947 because
that was the first pi^twar year In which BL3
had adequate benchmark dau on produc-
tivity The immediate postwar Inflation.
Cl.i»;ue says, w.us essentially due to the vast
liquidation of wartime savings and heavy
consumer demand for g(x>ds that weren't
available during the war At the same time.
workers who had been enjoying heavy over-
time earnings during the war, were striving
to maintain their weekly take-h.^me pav
through boosts in hourly earnings. But
Clague holds that it was the ternflc llqulda-
tlon of wartime savings and the buying spree.
rather than the boost in wage rales, that
shoved price.s up so fast in 1946- 1948.
Nothing but a serious postwar recession and
a bii< rise In unemul<jymfMU c>juld have pre-
vented that inflation, says Clague

In 1949 and 19.50. unit labor costs actually
declined to 104 5 (1947 equals 100 1 from
their 1948 level of 106 But prices moved up
from 106 5 in 1948 to 108 in 1949, and lo9 m
1950, So prices were rising m those years.
*hile unit labor costs dropped a bu

In 1951. bt>th prices and uiut labor costs
took a h\j, leap upward The reas<.n. Clague
says, was Korea, and the attempt to build
a wartime econonry in a hurrv on top of an
already fully employed peacetin.e economy.
In 1952 and 195J. both prices and labor costs
continued to move up more slowly— but labor
c.wts went f.nater than prices In 1958.
labor costs had just about drawn even with
prices ;• .r the peri.>d ihnt began in \M^
Tnen m 1954 and 1955. prices widened the
gap above labor cwsts a bit further The
reason f.>r tnis. particularly m 1955 says
Ciague. was the otuiet of the great capital
spending boom, which pvished up prices of
capi'...tl and Industrial good.s faster than
Wildes

The year 1956. however, looked like a
mod^l ,-f ccwt inflation— for pnxluctivlty
s'>..d s'.li:, average hourly compensation
climh*.d 4-, percent, and unit labor c.ats
r>'.se by the same percentage Nonfarm
price-, Dse 3 2 I>ercent— apparently pushed
there by rising unit labor costs.

MIXED REACTION
ISome economists and businessmen don't

ao.-ept Clagues evidence that Ub-r costs
h.xvp lagged behind prices during most of
the postwar years as conclusive pn>)f that
rising wages were not the chief Initiating
factor In the postwar inflationary trend
They argue that employers often put their
pri.-es up first, in anticipation of coming
wage boosts that they fei: were inevitable

Hence, they maintain. Clague's data won't
acquit the unions of the charge of bavlng
caused Inflation by forcing excesslv; wage
denmnds.
Meanwhile, labor spokesmen will use

Clague's data to show that labor's ncome
tn the pxMtwar years—measured In terms
of constant prices—has Increased cnly aa
much as the gain In actual produnlvlty,
and win Insist that fast-rising money wages'
have constituted the workers' only defense
against price hikes Induced by otht-r fac-
tors, iuch as wars, growth In public and
private debt, consumer buying sprees, and
captul spending booms.

It's clearly going to take fuller and deeper
analyses to prove or disprove the wi ge In-
flation thesis. For now. Clague Is sntlsfleil
with a cautious and essentially negatl -e con-
clusion "Union rates didn't always lead
the procession and aren't necessiirlly a
major originating factor In inflation. •

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I
susKest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative cleric proceeded .o call
the roll.

Mr JOHNSON of Texas Mr Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordeied.
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Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr Presi-

dent. I should like to call to the jtten-
tion of all Members of the Senat.; that
we will meet tomorrow moining at 9 30,
and that we will meet every mumir.g this
week at 9:30. in the hope that w may
be able to complete action on the appro-
priation bills which are now on the
calendar, as well as on the mutual secu-
rity authorization bill, and perhaps also
on the atomic energy treaty, in the event
it Is reported to the Senate.
Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President, w.ll the

Senator yield ^

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yleM
Mr JAVITS. What would b.? the

Senators di.'^posltlon with respect to
committee meetings which are regularly
scheduled for those hours or siortly
thereafter^
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. They will

be handled as they are always handled
under the Senate.-? procedure. The
chairman or the ranking minority
member of the committee will a-ilc the
leadership on each side to make such
a request, or perhaps make the r«quest
themselves after clearing it with the
membership of the committee. If
there Is no objection, the committees
will be Riven permission to meet.

It Ls impossible to have committees
meeting and have the Senate voting at
the .same time. »

Mr. JAVITS. I may say to the iSena-
tor that we have been trying to hold a
meeting of the Committee on Rules and
Administration, and this will have been
the .second time that it will have been
caught by an early meeting of the
Senate, and the impossibility of g.-ttlng
any Senator to ask permission or to have
permission granted that the committee
meet to deal with some very important
business.

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. I do notknow what the Senator means by the

i

word "caught." The Committee on
Rules and Administration has been func-
tioning very effectively throughout the
years, and I have no doubt that it can
continue to transact its business.

If there is sufficient urgency to Justify
the holding of hearings, I am sure per-
mission will be granted.
The Senator's administration has an

interest In the appropriation bills and
in the mutual-security bill, in connec-
tion with which the Secretary of State,
as recently as 3 o'clock this afternoon,'
has requested action within this week, if
possible. That cannot be done if we
meet only on Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday. We must meet early in the
morning and sit until late in the evening
to accomplish that much work.
Of course, there are times when we do

not have such measures on the calendar.
The Senator from Texas would like to

proceed with the consideration of one of
the appropriation bills this afternoon.
But under the rule an appropriation bill

must lie over for 3 days, and it cannot be
taken up until tomorrow morning. How-
ever, b^lnning at 9:30 tomorrow morn-
ing we will consider the bills, and we will
attempt to avoid what Mr. Adams, the
"Assistant President." calls a lag in Con-
gressional work.
A number of appropriation bills and

a number of other Important measures
have been placed on the calendar. The
Senator from Texas will reconmiend that
the Senate convene early and remain in
session late, with no committee meetings
being held, until we can dispose oi those
measures, which must be acted on before
June 30.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield further?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. JAVITS. The Senator from New
York Is only trying to ascertain from the
Senator from Texas whether in a proper
case he would be sympathetic to such a
request. I have in mind measures pend-
ing before the Conmilttee on Rules and
Administration, having to do with an
amendment of rule XXII, and which
may have some bearing on the consid-
eration of some important proposed civil-
rights legislation.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Senator
from New York well knows that the
Senator from Texas is the author of a
proposal to amend rule XXII. The Sen-
ator from Texas Is under no illusions,
however, about being able to amend rule
XXII before proposed civil-rights legis-
lation Is acted on, l)ecause under the
rules of the Senate, as the Senator from
Texas has previously Informed the Sen-
ator from New York, cloture would not
apply on a motion to consider a pro-
posed change in the rules, and he has no
doubt that there would be some extended
discussion of a motion to consider any
such amendment that might be reported.
The Senator from Texas expects some

one will move for action in the field of
civil ri.'hts as soon as the House has
concluded Its action, which will be in
the next few days. I do not think it
would be the better part of wisdom to
take action on any of the rules pro-
posals pending before the Committee on
Rules and Administration without full
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and adequate hearings or without giving
interested persons an opportunity to
state their positions, although the posi-
tion of the Senator from Texas is well
known both iil his own State and
throughout the countiry. If the commit-
tee, in Its judgment, desires to hold
hearings on the subject, and It desires
to hold them this week, and if that meets
with the pleasure of the Senate, of
course. It can be done. The Senator
from TexM will have no objection.
Mr. JAVITS. I do not wish to detain

the Senate or the Senator from Texas
with a long recital of the fact that I
have been trying for more than 2 months,
without success, to schedule hearings.
Be that as It may, I think It is sufficient
for this purpose to have the expression
of the Senator from Texas. I may add
that I know the whole country appre-
ciates the point of view of the Senator
from Texas with respect to the matter
of rules, which has been evidenced by
his sponsoring, himself, together with
the largest nimiber of Senators ever to
sponsor any such bill, a proposal for an
amendment.

I thank the Senator from Texas.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, wUl the

Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. CHAVEZ. It happens that, under
the rules of the Senate. I am the chair-
man of the subcommittee which is

handling the largest appropriation bill

in the Senate, Involving possibly $12
billion more than the cost of all the
other departments of the Government.
We are trying to comply with the de-
sires of the leader of the majority, but
we are holding hearings—important
hearings—and we cannot rush through
In a few days a bill providing for a
budget of $38 billion.

It is my purpose to continue the hear-
ings. If it is necessary for members of
the subcommittee to come to the floor
to vote on any bill, we shall be here
to vote. But I do not want to say that
we will not meet tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock and continue the hearings on
the Defense Department appropriation
bill, which is an important bill.

It is my desire to comply with the
wishes of the Senator from Texas and to
report the bill as soon as it is impossible
to do so.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I thank my
friend from New Mexico, who is always
cooperative.

As the Senator from New Mexico so
well knows, the Conmilttee on Appro-
priations has the permission of the Sen-
ate to meet during the sessions of the
Senate throughout the year. It is the
one committee for which an exception
Jias been made.

So far as the Senator from Texas is

concerned, he is perfectly agreeable to
having other committees, meet when, in
the Judgment of the leadership and the
Senate, It is necessary for the committees
to transact business. However, the Sen-
ate now has ready for consideration four
appropriation bills. The fiscal year will
expire on June 30. These bills must be
passed and go to conference with the
other body. The conference reports
must be agreed to and adopted by both
Houses, and then sent to the President.

It Is hoped that It will be possible to
do that between now and June 30 In the
case of the 16 regular appropriation bills.
Action has been completed on only 4 ap-
propriation bills. That means there are
12 appropriation bills remaining.
Today is June 10. If we acted on one

appropriation bill a day, it would require
practically every day remaining this
month.

In addition, there is pending in the
Committee on Foreign Relations a very
important treaty which the administra-
tion Is anxious to have considered.
There is also the Mutual Security bill,

on which the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations has acted, but the minority views
on which will not be filed until Wednes-
day. No hearings, even, can be held on
the Mutual Security appropriation bill
until the Mutual Security authorization
bill has been passed. The House is wait-
ing for the Senate to act first. So these
considerations make It very Important
that the Senate convene early and stay
late.

Thus far we have avoided Saturday
sessions. Thus far the Senate has
passed some 300 measures. Thus far we
have a very creditable record. But we
must realize that we are now coming
around the last bend in the road. Be-
tween now and June 30 It will be neces-
sary for us to work overtime.
Then. If we do our job well, we will

have the months of July and August and
whatever other months may Xx necessary
in which to transact business which does
not have a deadline.

Mr. CHAVEZ. That is the very reason
why I think it is important that the Sub-
committee on Appropriations which is

handling the Defense Department bill

proceed with its hearings. As I stated
before, more money is provided in that
bill at this time than in all the other
appropriation bills combined.
We will try to comply with the desires

of the majority leader to work with dis-
patch. I do not think that even the
foreign aid or any other bill is more im-
portant than the appropriation bill con-
cerning the Department of Defense. I
hope that, if it is not contrary to the
desires of the Senator from Texas, the
majority leader, we may proceed with the
hearings and try to report to the Senate
a bill which will meet the demands of
the moment.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. There is

nothing in the mind of the majority
leader which would prevent the Senator
from New Mexico from having his sub-
committee meet mornings, afternoons,
or evenings.

The session has been rather light to-
day. There may be some yea-and-nay
votes on the appropriation bills; but in
the long history of the Senate, the Com-
mittee on Appropriations has always had
permission to meet during the sessions of
the Senate.

The Subcommittee on Department of
Defense Appropriations is a part of the
Committee on Appropriations, and It
may meet as often as it chooses and sit

as long as It d^es. I know that under
the chairmanship of the able Senator
from New Mexico, it will perform its

duty as 11 sees it.
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Mr. CHAVEZ. I know the order as to

the committee's meeting : but I still de-
sire to worlc and cooperate with the Sen-
ator from Texas.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texa.<i. The Senator

frem New Mexico always does that.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I thank the Senator
from Texas.

ADJOURNMENT TO 9:30 TOMORROW
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, if there are no other Senators who
desire to address the Senate, then, pur-
suant to the order previously entered. I

move that the Senate stand in adjourn-
ment until 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

The motion was agreed to; and i^at 4
o'clock and 55 minutes p. m. > the Senate
adjourned, the adjournment being, un-
der the order previously entered, until
tomorrow. Tuesday. June 11. 1957. at
9:30 a. m.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received June

10. 1957:

DiPARTUKNT or rax Kim Fobcz
Richard E. Uorner. ot Cailiornla. to be an

Aauatant Secret&ry of Uie Air Puree.

In THE Navt
Having designated in aocordance with the

provlstoDS of title 10, United States Code,
section &23i. Rear Adm. Robert B. Plrie.
United States Navy, for commands and other
duties determined by the President to be
within the contemplation of said section. I

nominate hira t«o have the grade, rank. pay.
and allowances of vice admiral while so
serving.

Vice Adm. Cato D. Glover. Jr . and Rear
Adm. James H. Thach, Jr.. United State*
Navy, when retired to be placed on the
retired list with the rank of vice admiral In
accordance with the provisions of title 10,
United States Cod*, section 5233.

In THi: Ala Fohci
The foMowlng-named officers for promo-

tion In the Regular Air Force under the
provisions of sections 8298, 8299. and 8304
title 10, United States 0;de. All officers are
subject to physical examination required by
law.

UAJOB TO LinnrKNANT COLCNXL
Line of the Air Force

Brinton. Rachel W., 21330W,
Stulb. Joeepii Q., Jr.. 773CA.
Clark, Wallace N.. 10401A.
Cheney. James S., 8336.^.
Dech. Robert W.. 7941A.
Loomer, Perry D.. Jr.. 11I37A.
Rydstrom. Jean F . 7982A.
Pawlowskl. Harold I.. 8T70A.
Ward, Joseph L., &001A.
Bruch. George D.. BOSaA.
Hannlgan. John F , 9445A
Taylor. Joe D.. 6d86A.
Kandel. Alfred. 8730A.
Selfert, Henry L.. 12702A.
CafTall. Joseph M.. 18077A.
8tubt)8, James M.. 9300A.
Williamson, PhlHp J. 11754A.
Clark. Joaeph J. F.. l25a5A.
Mangerlch. Walter E.. 8971A.
Pearson, Ralph J.. lOOQOA.
Hesler. Robert A., 6407A.
Beasley, William D.. 6443A.
B'nnett. Donald B.. 6485A.
Burns, Robert. M80A.
Phaneuf. Eugene O . «(484A.
HugheU George K.. 8514A.
Suta. Nicholas H., 6664A.
Knaus, John V.. 9155A.

Latham. WUUam R.. Jr.. 672aA.
McQulgan, Thonras H . B732A.
Wemleln. Prank A , 6733A.
Baucom. Oeor^ B . Jr . fl734A.

Sexton. Rafph B . 6737 A.
CaldweU. Herman B.. Jr . 6738A.
Zachmann. Robert P. e739A.
Lavler. Eugene C . a742A.
Cousins. OUe C , 6743A.
Cole. Benjamin H . 674AA.
Conner. William F.. 6745A.
Schmidt. Fred C, Jr., e74aA.
Asprey, William P.. 9748.^.

Fahlstedt, Alfred A , 6750A.
Howell. Ernest M., 6751 A.
Blood. Arlle J.. S753A.
Wlnebrenner. Lt5ul« B.. 6755A.
Sharp. Charles B.. 675dA.
WysocJti, Chester C. 6737A.
Reed. Vincent R., 675eA.
Baker. H.iIIls H , 6781

A

Bcgren. Stanley K . e782A.
Lynns, Ralph J . 0763.^
Taylor. WlilUm B . 8784A.
Heard. Wade C . 6785A.
Nash, Rusaell J. 8786A.
Faulk. MelTln W . 6767A.
Dowllng. James K.. 6770A.
Foster. John W. 6771A.
Becnel. Jo.seph R.. 6773A.
rtrathv Ciarltnn O . 8774A
Ha.ssenminpr, Marshall O , 6775A.
S.mnn. Bdwln H . e776A.
Egan. Paul P. O . 6777A
Jones. Ge.Ti^e P . Jr . 1R071A.
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Otto, R(;bert C . 7658A
Bachmann, Frederick C . 7660A.
Graham. John K , 7661A.
Hijsman, Richard S , 7662A.
Kincannon. Francis C.. 7563A.
Jordan. Samuel P.. 7e64A.
Lyon, Arthur B . Jr . 7665A.
Welch. Rupert C.. 7666A.
Fryer, Milton, 7B68A.
M;irshall. Tom L., 7669A.
Lanirford, Robert L. 7670A.
Clarke, Clarence J , 7e71A.
Swanstjn. Ralph W . 7672A.
Turnbull, Juhn F , 7673A
Mansell. Morris B, Jr . 7B74A.
Marshall, Prevost. 767,'iA.

Jones, William O . 787flA.
Harmon, David N . 7677A.
Holmes, Francis S , Jr . 7878A,
Shaver, Dale A . 7680A.
Hankin. Abraham L. 7881A.
TUley, George F . Jr . 7r,82A.
Brown. Mark J . Jr . 7683A.
Oder. Frederic C E . 7684A.
Dunn. Raymond B . 7686A.
Deans, Edwin G , 7690A
Carpenter, Herrey B , 7691A
Williams, Augustus F . Jr . 7692A.
Reynolds, Andrew J , 7693A.
Duncan. Charles H , 7995A.
Tomllnsnn, Franklin B . 7«8eA.
Howie, Loren D , 7699A.
Adams. Ben M . 7701A.
Marks, Mortimer D.. 7702A.
Eigeiimann. John C , 7703A.
Porter, Clarence W.. 7704A.
Riley, Earl V , 7706A.
Harrlger, Robert L.. 7707A.
Lewis, Charlee D.. 770aA.
Cavanagh, John T.. 7709A.
Wine. Chester B . 7710A.
Munsey, Ned O., 771 lA.
Davis. Dale D . 7713A.
Ol.son, Royce G , 7714A.
McConnell. WUUam 8.. Jr.. 7716A.
Wood, Griffin H . 77ieA.
Thome. Walter B., 7717A.
OUmore, Byron a, 77iaA.
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Shaw, Charles a, 7719A.
Blcknell, June E., Jr, 7T20A.
Deck. H. A.. 7721A.
Bather, Harler. mSA.
Teberg. Daniel K.. 77a3A-
Mead. Henry L.. 7724A.
Service. Robert H., 7735A.
Carhart. Thomaa M.. 77r7A.
Hammer, Elmer H.. Jr., 772flA.
Prouty. Leroy F., Jr^ 7730A.
Minor, Marlon E.. Jr.. 7731A.
Huffman, Roy B., 77S2A.
Williama. George V.. 77S3A.
Brantley. Joeeph R.. 7784A.
Whitney. William J., TZSSA.
Brundrett, Warner M^ 7737A.
Paschall, Benjamin F.. HI. 7758A.
Edwards. Allen. 7739A.
Gwynn. Philip S., 7740A.
Merten. Donald H.. 7741A.
Ricks, Thomas J., Jr.. 7742A.
Williams, Jack W.. 774aA.
Cole. Frederick J.. 7744A.
Wilkinson. Richard Q, 7745A.
Moody. David B.. 7747A.
Slmpron. Robert T.. <«i. 7740A.
Kronauer. Clifford J., Jr.. 7750A.
Phlllipa. Robert B.. 775LA.
Wheeler, Joe D.. 7754A.
Bhahan, Michael E.. 779ffA.
Zwelfel. Everett E., 7758A.
Gattls, Robert H., 7759A.
Stealy, Edward J., 77«J0A.
Graham. Gordon M.., 7781A.
Abbotts. LToyd F^ 7T82A.
McClellan. Howard W., 7783A.
Cooper. Talmadge D, Jr.. 77B4A.
Busby. Douglaa R., 7767A.
Hurt, Wilbur W.. 7768A.
Eberta, Major D., 77e9A.
Sapp. James F., 7770A.
Mehaffey, Nathan G.. T7T1A.
Fowler, Thomas R.. 7772A.
Salzarulo, Robert L., 7773A.
Harbour. David F., 7775A.
Nelander, Frederick J., 7778A.
Todd, Robert F.. 7777A.
Colaon, William B^ 777tA.
Cox. Luclen K.. 77T9A.
Wilde. Linn E.. Jr.. 7780A.
Redman. Russell L.. 7781A.
Langdale. Robert H.. 7782A.
Powers. Kenneth H., 7783A.
Kelley. Wendell J.. 7784A.
Lewis, Glen. Jr.. 7785A.
Nelson. Conrad W., 778eA.
Ponder. Paul H.. Jr., 7787A.
McClellan, John B., 7788A.
Burnatedt. Lloyd «.. 7780A.
Land. Wllllani U^ Jr.. 7700A.
Wegenhoft. Victor C. 779LA.
Nance. Nlchotes H^ 77B2A.
Broome. William B.. Jr.. 779aA.
Wellborn. Jeffery O.. 7795A.
Newton, George L.. Jr.. 77WA.
VanPatten, laaac T.. ni. 7797A.
RomsUd. Rolf N, 7798A.
Scarbrough. Ben A.. 7799A.
Hood. John R., Jr.. 780QA.
Jacobsen. Otto F.. 7801A.
Price. WlUUm G., III. 7802A.
Ledbctter. Henry F.. Jr, 7804A.
Nichols. Edward If.. Jr.. 78Q6A.
Bryant. Perry K, 7804A.
Nielsen, Melvln J.. 7808A.
Spawn. Douglas W., 7S09A.
Hutchinson. Leonard H., 7810A.
Dodge. John A., 7811 A.
Ferguson. Clay V. D, 181SA.
Witters. Arthur O., 7814A.
Williams. Walter P. TBISA.
V.'IiJte. Jack C. 7816A.
Murphy. Maurice E.. 7817A.
Oppy. Paul F., 78iaA.
Waslenko, Michael. Jr„ 7819A.
Brocklehurst, Robert L.. 7«aiA,
Baron, Oakley W, 7822A.
Ingram. James W., 78a3A.
ONell, George K.. 78a4A.
Bausser, William J.. 78a6A.
Flndley. Harry W, 78aeA.
Deer, Howard S.. 7837A.
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Curtla, Ferd J.. 7828A.
Gaff, John W, Jr., 78a9A.
Bjorlng, Robert O., TBSIA.
Dlltz. Thee R.. 7»aA.
Wright, Frank K, 78S3A.
Peck, Douglas M., 7834A.
Ralston, Wilson, 7838A.
Berkow, Joseph J., 78S9A.
Hagln, William V.. 7S40A.
Underwood, Herba>t A.. 7841A.
Buckey, OeOTg* R.. 784aA.
Abel, George L.. 7a4fiA.
Lennox, Weston If.. 7a46A.
Atkinson, William J, 7847A.
Slocumb, Clyde B.. Jr.. 7848A.
Martin. Gene I., 7849A.
Robinson, John 8., 7850A.
Keefe, Thomas W.. Jr., 7851A.
Vanpelt. James H., 785aA.
Davidson, Wllilam H, TSSSA.
Rhees, Gilbert N, TSSeA.
Walsh. Howard B., 7857A.
Slier, Fred L., 785aA.
Gilmore, James D, 7859A.
Couser, Walter J.. Jr., 78tt>A.
Miller, William C. 7a61A.
Kyer, Fred E., 786aA.
Nesmlth, Joseph P., 7864A.
Kinney, George W., 786&A.
Demal. Nlchoiaa, Jr., 786fiA.
Farnell, Leland B.. Jr., 7867A.
Hook, Leo. 7868A.
McGinn, John L^ 786aA.
Fisher, Carl B., 7871A.
Brown. Harold R., 7872A.
Knepper. Frank B., Jr., 7876A.
Player, George C, Jr.. 7878A.
Scepansky, Joe T, 7879A.
Erlenbusch, William C, 7860A.
Hill, John M., 7881A.
Hawkins, Harry L.. 7S83A.
Furchner. Fred T.. 7884A.
Morgan. Roy, 7887A.
Metcalfe, Lee E.. T88QA.
Hotte, Eugene T, TaBQA.
Smith, Raleigh IX. 788LA.
Bird. Charles H., 788aA.
McKlnnis, Burdette J.. 788aA.
Willey, Carl R., 78B5A.
Dawson, Peter P., 789flA. -

Grubaugh, Boyd L.. 7897A.
McCord, Etobert R.. 7899A.

' Lollar, Clarence L., 790QA.
Price, Jack C, 790LA.
Smith, B. J, 7908A.
Keppler, Charles ».. 7906A.
NefBnger, George Q., 7906A.
Kelley, Gordan M., 7»07A.
Fergtison, Robert 1., 7908A.
Thompson, John A., 7909A.
Malone, Frank C, 7910A.
Hall, Robert W., 7911A.
Hanlng. William P.. Jr.. 7912A.
Hlghley, John N.. 791SA.
Carmody. Richard J, 7914A.
Luehrlng, Verl D, 7915A.
OUara, Richard K., 7918A.
Hench. Ralph .. 7917A.
Welch. George C. 79iaA.
Crtstadoro. Mairlca A, Jr„ 793QA.
Freund, Albert J, 7a21A.
Sandman, Qeatge K., T92UL.
Tyler, Morgan fi, Jr., 79a3A.
Bodine, Francia 8., 7BQ4A.
Summerfleld. LcsUe F.. IdMA.
Beale, William H., Jr., 792&A.
Milch, Lawrence J., 7929A.
Royalty. WUDam a. Jr.. TMIA.
Snow. David J., 799aA.
Watklns, Loy E., TSSSA.
Welch, Dan-ell O.. 79S4A.
Snyder, Vincent L, 7fla5A.
Larrabee, Vance H., 7936A.
Cappellettl. PtancU H., T987A.
Pearsall, David W, 7938A.
Kenwirtby, OmtIm C, Jr^ 7M9A.
Houston, WUllam M., 7940A.
Anzelon, George J., 7942A.
Sharp, WUUaa X^ 7MSA.
KeUey, Keith P.. 7M4A.
SlanU. Pete C. ISMOA.
Carney, Arthur W., 7B4AA.

McKean. Harold L., 7f47A.
Williams, Lawrence D., 7S5aA.
Bell. Charles A., 796X4.
Parrls, Howard L., 795SA.
Telzrow, Thomas »., 79MA.
Tyler, John T., 7966A.
Brlggs, Arthur R, II, 7»6«A.
Hall, Mark B.. 7957A.
Elwell, Robert L.. 796BA.
Cavender. John P. K., 790OA.
Trail, Charles D., 79eiA.
Fuller. Herbert K., 796aA.
Remaklus, John P., Jr.. 7964A.
Klrby, Robert L., 7965A.
Tlsdale, Paul A.. 79«7A.
Home. John E.. 79e8A.
Turner, Lewis M.. 7M9A.
Shirley, Fred A., 7971A.
Poster, WllUam W., Jr., 7972A.
Johnson, Prank E., 7974A.
Walrath, Richard D., 7975A.
Prodgers, John D., 797eA.
Conner, Hal C, 7977A.
Jollssalnt. John M.. 7807A.
Toler, Rlcmu^ O.. 7978A.
Claytor. Roy P., 7979A.
Avery. LyndaU J.. 7984A.
Harrison, Morgan R.. 798SA.
Westbrook. Jasper A., 7987A.
Sherman. Lensnf. 7988A.
Wilder, Harlan C. 7989A.
Spencer, Gordon A.. 7991A.
Jensen. Ralph A, 7992A.
Stltt, Austin W.. Jr.. 7994A.
Nelson, Marshall E., 7996A.
Smith, John R., 7999A.
Newman. Ralph A.. 8Q0IA.
Cook, Emery A., 8004A.
Fitter, Philip A., 8005A.
Schuknecht, Lowell A-. SOOeA.
Meyer. Charles &., 8008A.
Deegan, Leo P., 800SA.
Evans, Calvin E., 8010A.
Reardon, John C. 8011A.
Bloom. Edmimd S, 80I2A.
Walker, George T., 80I3A.
Chrlstman. Harry W., Jr, 80I4A.
Frlsbee. John L., 8015A.
Smith. Alan B.. Jr, 80I6A.
Sowers, Gordon T., 80I7A.
Thompson, Francia N., 8018A.
Tauscher. Robert E, 8019A.
Freeman. David L.. 8Q2aA.
Ferguson. John J, SOaiA.
Shivers, Julitis D.. Jr., 8022A.
Dregne, IrwTn H., 80e23A.
Franz, Fred J., 80a4A.
Krause, Lester L.. Jr., SOOSA.
Bland, John W.. 80a6A.
Burke, Sylvester V, SOaSA.
Snyder, Edgar E., Jr.. 80a9A.
Webb. Allen S.. 8030A.
Parrar, John W., 8031A.
Blair, Samuel V., SOSaA.
Peterson. Harry O, 8033A.
Howell. Wlnfred D., 8034A.
Anderson. Delynn B.. 803SA.
Geary. Leo P.. 8087A.
McClure. John C, aoatA.
Carter. Roger IL. Jr, SOSdA.
Sherwood, Joseph H, Jr.. 80404.
Ryan. John L., 8041A.
Fuhrmelster, Ralph 8.. Jr, 80424.
McComb. William J, SMSA.
Kendall. Paul C. 8044A.
Strlckler, Marshall H, 8M7A.
Moffitt. Pranklyn X.. 80484.
Tllley, Thomas M, 80494.
Lathan. Allan 4., 80604.
Bird. Clement W, 80614.
Small, 4rthur. 80624.
Reed. Henry a. 00634.
Sullivan, Woodruff T, Jr., 80644.
Radetsky. Harold 4, 80654.
Blum. Edward P.. 80604.
Omohundro. Thomas T, 80674.
Hagreen, Robert J.. 80064.
Harris, William B.. 00694.
KeUy, Converse B., 00004.
Rlva, Daniel P, 80614.
Ratbbun. Edward L, 80824.
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tThrlch. 0«or^ A.. 8064A.

Jonea. Davtd B.. 8065A.

Roth. John T C .
80«eA.

Talnch. Alexander 8.. 8088A.

ParaonB, Jame« W.. 8069A.

Roberton. Eddie J.. Jr . 8070A.

Brooking. George B.. 8071A.

Bauer. Bobert R.. 807aA.

EXjuglaa. Paul P.. Jr.. 8073A.

Slocum. Paul J., 8074A.

Ritchie. William D.. 8076A.

Roddy. Edward F., 8077A.

Durbeck. Arthur O.. 8079A.

Mitchell. Mack A., 8080A.

Renwlck. Donald D.. 8081A.

Morse, Donald M.. 8082A.

Klein. Raymond P.. 8084A.

Walah. Martin R.. Jr.. 8085A.

Amann. John R.. 8086A.

QulUen. Monroe C. 8087A.

WUletts. David L., 8088A.

Ramsey. Glyn W , 8089A.

Calhoun. William R . Jr.. 8090A.

Carey. John A.. 8091A.

Short. William W.. Jr.. A8092A.

Cole. George P . 8093A.

Elliott. William W.. 8094A.

Ellington. Edward H . 8095A.

Marks. Leonard P.. 8096A.

Dunham, William D.. 8097A.

Cook. Walter V . 8098A.

Little. James W .
8099A.

Ryden, Donald A.. 8101A.

PhllllpB. Herbert L.. 8102A.

Stellenwerf , WUUam A.. 8 104A.

Johnson. Charles W . 8105A.

Holcombe. Richard E.. 8106A.

Cruikshank, Arthur W.. Jr . 8107A.

McClatchy. Howard L.. 8109A

Hawkins. WUUam B.. Jr . BllOA.

Price, Robert F.. 8111A
Ogleaby, Sam R.. Jr.. 8112A.

Sylvester. Joseph J.. 8113A.

Whlttaker, Roy E.. 8115A.

Stanabury. Jay W.. 8116A.

Roby, Albert W., Jr. 8117A.

Napier. John O.. 81 18A.

Gregory. James M. Jr . 8119A.

Jose. Elmer H.. Jr . 8122A.

Halloran. Robert P.. 8036A.

Yundt. Robert W . 8124A.

Nye. Robert M C . 8125A
Williams. Charles C .

8126A.

Aenchbacher. Arthur E.. 8127A.

Brown. William P . 8128A.

Robinson. Edgar A . 8129A.

Fahey. James M . 8131A.

Thorne. James H . 8132A.

Carlton. Robert N .
8133A.

Carpenter. David E , 8134A.

Bahn. Gilbert F.. 8135A.

Hetzel. Robert^.. 8136A.

Gardiner. ?•«! E . 8137A.

Foley, Robert P , 8139A.

Moore. William P . 8140A.

Hutchison. Jacob A.. 8141A.

Conklln. Howard E.. 8142A.

Wilson. James A.. 8143A
Teubner. Harold C , 8145A.

Wallace, Eugene D.. 8148A.

Heece, Richard D.. Jr . 8147A.

Joyal. PhlUp B . 8149A.

Shook. Harold O . 8151A.

CranflU. Nlven K.. 8152A.
Ghram. Elmer P.. 8153A.

Booker. Brooks W . Jr , 8155A.
Rfjgers. Robert C. 8156A.

Bones. James C.. 8157A.

Maher. WUUam L.. 8158A
Robertson, Raynor E. 8160A.
Candy. HUUard L., 8161A.
Lewis, Richard C. 8162A.

Fulcher. Stanley A.. 8164A.
Neal. Philip A.. 8165A.
Jefferson. Harold D,, 816flA.

Crosland. Roy T . 8167A.
Ard. Roswell W., 8168A.
Beahan. Kermlt K.. 8169A.
Lewis. William C . 8170A.
Martin. Fred A., 8171A.
McAbee. William H.. 8172A.
Couway, Victor C. 8174A.

Lee. Carl C. 8 175 A.

Lanford. William A.. 8176A-

Oliver. Ralph L., 8177A.

Frlley. Kenneth O . 8178A.

Larson. Harold J.. 8180A.

Cook. James R .
8182A.

Parsons. Irvin M .
8183A.

Hodge, Dexter L.. 8183A.

Jcmigari. William L.. 8186A.

Weltzin. Richard F .
8187A

Huntley. William H . Jr.. 8188A.

Stell. Glenn A .
8189A

Pickett. Lawrence J .
8190A.

Greene. James B .
8192A.

Dale. James R. Jr. 8193A.

Zeigler. Jack S .
8194A

Hey. Winston S. 8195A.

Jolly. David C . 8198A.

Dieffenderfer. James C , 8197A.

Parsons. Samuel P .
8198A.

Desportes, John A .
8199A.

Coleman, Kenneth D ,
8200A.

Estes, Chandler B ,
8202 A.

Brown, Harold L .
8203A.

Merrill. Charles T, 8204A.

Glaser, Leonard T .
8205A.

Knox. George L.. 8206A

Dillon. Stephen P .
8209A.

Hester. Thomas J .
8210A.

Hardin. Ernest C. Jr. 8211 A.

Oglesby Stuart R , 3d. 8212A.

Blckford, Jack C. 8213A.

Oreathouse. Harry S. 8214A.

Davis. Glendon V. 8215A.

Butler. Earl H . 8217A.

Mvers. Henry V ,
8219A.

Meeker. Everett R .
8220A.

HoweU. Henry R , Jr . 8221A.

Long. Joseph E ,
8222 A.

Medical Corps

Oden. Lewis H., Jr . 19950A.

Espey, James G . Jr . 21757A.

WaUace, Henry G. 21838A.

Flxott. Richard S. 21837A.

Lechausse. Ralph M. 20818A.

Hederick. Rogers. 19952A.

Ayars, Laurence S, 21840A.

Norcross. John A ,
21759A

McKaig. Malcolm C . 19953A.

Quashnock, Joseph M.. 25487A.

Arm-strong. WUUam R . 21839A.

Fredlanl, Alexander W , 19236A.

MlUer. Edward S ,
19576A

Rhoades, Gordon H ,
22.393A.

Townsend. PYank M , 20819A.

Dorris, Henry C . 19282A. r
Mann, Joseph L . 2O820A.

White, Fletcher H . 26e90A.

Katzberg, Arthur J . 22394A.

NuttaU. James B. 19239A.

Davis. David W , 26729A.

Mears, Claud M, 2 1841 A.

Hardy James T . 26731A.
Velt, John P. A , 27973A.
Burnett. Jack F. 24107A.

Strub, GUes J . 19241A
Rothe. Courand N . 18251 A.

Webb. HamUton B.. 19307A.

Keeley, WUUam T , 20821A.

Alexander, Charles P., 19303A.

Patterson. Robert A., 19250A.

Chapman. Jules B . 22981 A.

Eggellng, Ian N J. 19311A.

Defrles, WiUlam A.. 19254A.

Jernlgan, James P.. 21722A.
Smith. WUlard H.. 27974A.

L'nderwood, Edgar H . Jr . 19262A.

Grelder. Lester S , 25459A.
Park. Oakley K , 20823A
Larson, Thurman A., 19314A.

Stuart. l.awrence D. 26692A.
Collins. Thomas A.. 27483A.
Stelnkamp. George R . 24108A.
Andrew, Samuel E . 27485A.
Martin, Archibald G M., III. 22543A.
Lett. James E , 19258A.
Schlechter, John F , 1930OA.
Karmany. WUUam H. 21724A,
Turner. Edwin W., 24646A.
Graham. Wlstar L.. 24185A.

Wledeman, Goeffrey P., 19264A.

Davis. James M ,
193C9A.

Cox, PhUlp A , 19315A.

GoM. Frank A ,
19259A.

Ellingson. Harold V.. 19235A.

Dental Corps

Monaco. Salvatore L.. 20005Aj

Osbom. Ewalt M.. 18909A.

Long, George A.. 18905A.

Zieger, Karl O., 18906A.

Jones. Thomaa K.. 19744A.

Avenell. Rollln C . 18940A.

Johnston. Leonard 8. Jr. 19743A.

Elwell. Kenneth R . 18903A.

Llghtner. Lee M . 18923A.

Hester. Warren R.. 18919A.

Smith, Lloyd S , 189a9A.

Gordon, George D. 19627A.

Clifford. WUUam B.. 18920A.

Senn. WUUam W . 18941A.

Ltnig. James E . 18934A.

Mohnac. Alex M. 18921A-

R.xiney, John E, 18927A.

McEVoy. John R., 18907A.

Rock, George W ,
18953A.

Johnson. Franklin A.. 18917A.

Kane, John P, 18931

A

Harris, Norman O. 18937A
Coombs, Robert L , 18908A.

Kariman. Jules D. 18918A
Benhart, Sherwood F , 18926A.

Briiokreson. Kendrlck. 18932A.

Reese. Wallace K . Jr.. 18942A

Thornberry. Wayne W., 18957A.

Harley. WUUam M.. Jr.. 19816A.

Kephart, Norbert C. 18914A.

Crofut, Vincent E . 1892ZA.

Massey. John T . 18959A
Armstrong. Russell H. 19911A.

Gibson. Jeweph R . 18912A.

Schulte, George N . 18913A.
MlUer. Ernest L.. 18915A
Pugnler, Vincent A . 18928A.

Butler, James M.. 18935A.
Myers. Warren C. 18958A.
Leonard. Leo J.. 18954A.

Veterinary Corps

Gorman, Lester J , 18999A.

Medical Service Corps

Nielsen, George L.. 19438A.
Payne, Robert B , 19439A.
Crowell. Gene W., 19440A.
Thomas. Frederick W.. 195«4A.
Mclnernev, James J., 19441A.
Haines, Charles C . 19442A.
Streeter. Russell E, 19443A.
Waters, John J . 19444A.

Surse Corps

Daniel. Margaret E, 21919W.
Evans. Clarrtta, 20918W
Bryant, Frances L.. a0945W.
Slattery. Lucile C, 21965W.

Medical Specialist Corps

Lawrence, Dorothea M.. 21184W.

Chaplain

Rogers. Vernon A.. 18770A.
EUenbogen, Edward. 18771A.
Oelgel. Francis G . 18772A
Montcalm. Rnsarlo L. U . 18773A.
Sullivan. Jeremiah E.. 18775A.
Baumgnertner. Martin W . 18778A.
McCandless. Paul C. 18780A.
Partln, Delbert C . 18781A.
Duhan, Henry. 18782A.

CAPTAIN TO MAJOB
Line of the Atr Force

Hammond, Fred B . Jr . 19774A.
Blrnbaum. Myron L . aOOISA.
Higglns, Fred J , 20019A.
Dick.wn, Donald C , Jr . 21430A.
Green. John O , 24260A.
Berry Cooley C . J0020A.
Yandala, Oust J . 19775A.
Mlchels. Robert W . 19783A.
Vague, Harold R . 22991A.
Elchner, Leonard. 19776A.
Murray, Francis P.. 21437A.
Rowland, Dwight R . 20023A.
Horllck. Walter I.. 23180A.

n
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Eberhart, PrancU C^ 191tOA.
Portrum, Peter. IB77EA.
Bandy, George R., aOOSLA.
ThomassoD, Samuel M.. Jr., 3002SA.
Gold. Morton J^ 20034A.
Ooodwyn. Marrln W^ SOOSQA.
Ensley John J.. 2I778A.
OT>onnelI, wmiam J.. a0574A.
Shawhan. Zac O, a057fiA.

Pulling. Barton 8.. 22S0OA.
Donahue, John J^ 30038A.
Hogan. Raphael J,, I9784A.
Delaneld. Deen X^ 3002eA.
Schulte, George A.. aOOMA.
Wilson. George iL, IITTIA.
Pettltt. Bert E. Jr, I7B88A.
Llneham. Thomas U.. Jt, 181 I2A.
McGowan, Samtiel B^ 20573A.
Price, Robert H^ 205T1A.
Slade William A.. 30S7SA.
Taylor. Charles K.. Jr.. I8II3A.
OuUfoyle. William A., 20029A.
GUnes. Carroll V . Jr.. 20STBA.
Taylor. Jay J.. 20980A.
McAnally. Paul B. SOSOIA.
Woolf Simpson M.. 20909A.
Yuslevlcz, John J., 2098XA.
Kuehl. Albert R , 2143CA.
Avise. Herbert J.. 18114A.
Eagle. Comly J.. 181! 5A.

Smith. Donald H.. 19782A.
Yeager. Paul M.. 181ICA.
Holland. BlJ!y 8 , 21781A,
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Egender, Herbert P., 34317A.
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Blanton, Franklin D.. 2I458A.
Bohannon. James R., Jr^ I8I46A. ,

Cllsham, Winston H., 33618A..
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Hall, Harvey P., 30674A.
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Murray, John K.. 33656A.
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Reuteler. Bruce K, ISISaA.
Dill, Glenn B, Jt.. a26I&A.
Davidson. B. H., 2257SA.
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Taylor, Jinunie, 22572A.
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Miller, Sumner S, 20037A.
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Dtmiontier. Louis D.. 18171A.
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Neal, Arthur M.. 22617A.
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Adams, Charles J^ 22656A.
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Ollphant, Stephen A, 12383A.
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Olson, Howard A.. 12764A.
Ross, Vance L., 130S0A.
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Hanna, Russell J., 1S872A.
Nanney, James T^ 18177A.
Boyd, Henry L.. 3365aA.
Wolfe. Charles S.. I8176A.
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Wiley. John C. 3I782A.
Werber, Wnilam A, 18178A.
Miller. Sidney H.. 21459A.
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Wilson. Elbert, Jr.. 18283A.
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Eubank. Graydon SL. 181S2A.
Gourley. Edwin P., 18181A.
Mills. Arthur J.. I8I80A.
Welsh, Stephen J.. 206S4A.
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McAllister, Warren W., 23672A.
Crosby, Samuel E., Jr.. 206I2A.
Abraham, Bruce H.. Jr.. 325914.
Lewis, Henry S,, Jr.. 19T94A.
Ernst, William J.. 20609A.
Daniel, Farias P.. 23S80A.
Craun, Leonard D.. 25491A.
Canning, Douglas 8., 20577A.
Jacobson, Richard K., 20689A.
Halgler, Claude 8.. 24908A.
Cleary, John K. 19793A.
Baker, Marshall T., 2067SA.
Wbltenlght, Harry W., 14I82A.
King, Edwin T., 20S85A.
West, Fielding P., 2-614A.
Jones, DavM B.. 18188A.
Rood. Eric W., 22630A.
Gaenzle, Jay S., 35733A.
Gore, Granville L. 23791A.
Bandorsky. StejAen M.. 142434.
Hicks, Malcolm G., 18186A.
Anderson, George O., I8181A.
McKay, Allen P., 90818A.
Long. Paul H., a0685A.
Miller, Edgar C. a0614A.
Paul, Charles T. A., 238224.
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Myera. George B.. 22621A.

Horey. Raymond 8.. 22593A.

Cecil. ThomM J., 238MA.

Cude. Willis A.. Jr.. 21463A.

Klordan. Daniel W.. 24327A.

Banna. Prancla P.. 18148A.

Hansen, Robert P., 18159A.

lioman. William T.. Jr.. 20669A.

Cummins. Harry T.. Jr.. 22594A.
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Lange. Roy A.. 20690A.

Vtnc^t, Robert W.. 20575A.

Humphries. Buforri M., 18175A.

Poberson, Harvey B.. 22587A.

Alkens. Edwin C, 20035A.

Sbewan. Clifford W., 18150A.

Key. Oran R., Jr .
22589A.

WlnXree. Douglas W.. Jr.. 18278A.

Sever, James E., 20592A.

Dufault, William P.. 20680 A.

Rlstau. Siegfried E.. 18169A.

WUUs. Richard B ,
14572A.

Riley. Eldon S.. 17703A.

Veeks. Roy P . Jr., 18189A.

Eberhardt. Donald E.. 18182A.

Melton. Carl M., 18190A.

Wood, William A.. 22595A.

Fish, Bruce B., 22623A.
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Smith, Edgar H ,
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Perry WUUam E., Jr ,
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Schmidt, David J .
24320A.

Sunderland. Uoyd E., 26395A.

Bennett. Henry W .
24695A.

Kells, Walter A.. 22.599A.

Johnson. Fon E .
22598A.

Catts, William G.. 23189A.

Neville. Harry W ,
17704A.

Fahrney. Richard L., 18191A.

Preller. Gordon C. 18144A.

Marshall. Gerald R.. 22596A.

Nozlglla. Robert E., 23675A.

dowry. John P. 23687A.

Chamberlain, Clarence N ,
23686A.

Parrar. Aubrey O.. 24702A.

Parrott. John H.. Jr .
25504A.

Matte. Joseph Z., 20615A.

Van Bloom. Jay C. 18174A.

Peagin. Luther W., 22687A.

WUborn, William T., 18194A.

Kipping. J'lseph H., 22582A.

Mulvey. Gordon E.. 24697.\.

Zwlnger. Herman H.. 26437A.

Mahoney. Daniel C. 23006A.

Birdsong. Samuel E., Jr .
21791A.

Kovach. Michael M.. 22683A.

Melvln. Robert E. 18193A.

Byrn. John S., 18196A.

Knight, Jack, 20039A.

Escue. Walter H.. 17702A,

Keeler. WUUam J.. 21783A.

Miller. John W., 18198A

Schmidt. George A.. 18202A.

Baumann. Robert P . Jr ,
18203A.

Mertely. Frank. 18201A,
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EUzey, J Murray. 18204A.

Ralev. Theodore M.. 18200A.

Hopkins. Robert W.. 22660A.

White. Raymond E., 22661 A.

Ramisdell, George R., 23661A.

Samuelson. Dale L., 24310A.

Mattlnulv. Edwin J., 25492A.

Marshall. Sidney C, 18206A.

Cleaves. Donald H., 19282A.

Turner. Howard D . 25799A.

Green. Jack C 15015A
Adams, Gordon S.. 18186A.

Leech. Richard G . 243 12A.

McFadden, Kenneth L.. 20746A.
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Daffern. Troey, 15048A
Mattlck, Stephen, 15049A.
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Upton, Thomas J.. 15053A.
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Thomas, Richard R., 26423A.
Bales. Glenn E , 15055A.
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Hartman. Richard J.. 15056A.

peters, Marvin L. W.. 15057A.

Fox. Bob D.. 150MA.
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15061A.
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Riigers. Michael R , 15120A.

Thomas. Lyle 3, 15121 A.

Gibson. John R . 15122A.

Stewart. WUllam H , 15123A.

Conwav, Jack M , 15124A.
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Memtsma, Seward M . 15127A.
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Voss. Robert H , 15129A.

Sewell. Jack K . 15130A.
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Hunt. HolUs H.. 15133A.

Stringer. Thomas H . 15135A.

Young, Herbert L., 15137A.
Hurrle. Robert P , 15138A.
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Butler, Ralph J . 15142A,
WUson. Thomas L,. 15143A.

Jones, Paul D . 15146A.

Thomas. Richard J.. 15147A.

Fisher, Harrison L . 15148A.
Frost. Jack J . 15150A.

McCuUoch. Donald E.. 15151A.

Barrh. John C. 15152A.
Hoyl. Basil L.. 15154A.
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WlUoughby. Albert M.. Jr.. 1515flA.

Winn. Earl H., 15157A.
Keppler. Elmer C , 15158A.
Rayner. Clyde F., 15159A.

Walker. George T .
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Hall, Marvin R., 18183A.

OOrady, Joe M., 15184A.

Sparkman. Donald H .
15165A.

Fisher, Robert J ,
15166A.

Penslnger, Wilbur C. 15187A.

Morrow. Russell E., 15168A.

Eggleston. John W.. 15169A.

Hurst, Eugene E ,
15170A.

Montgomery. BUI A ,
17705A.

Rea. Thomas S , 17707A.

Lauterbach. Harris Y., 1825flA.

Pedersen, Stanley C .
20617A.

Tomchak. Howard M., 22601A.

Dankof, Karl E,, 15171A.

McKee. WUllam V .
15172A.

Brock, Arthur W ,
15173A.

Cioldblum. Theodore. 15174A.

Pacharzlna, Carl A . Jr . 2431 lA.

McGlll. Allen K,. 15175A.

Mitchell, Frank G . Jr , 15177A.

Sutler. Lloyd W .
15178A.

Garrison. Keith M ,
15180A.

Burke, John T. 15181A.

Neuharth. Richard E., 15182A.

Graham. Harold B ,
15183A.

ScheUler Rube F . Jr . 15185A. /
Bmlth. Douglas R .

1518flA.

Elnxl. J<ihn H , 15187A.

Nacey, Edward R . 25495A

Downey. Richard F,, 15190A.

Smith, Robert R,. 15181A.

Frost, Dougla* H.. 15194A.

Hanlen. John W ,
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Anlosz. Leo J,, 15197A.

Anderson, Robert S. 15199A.

Cavanaugh. Charles B. Jr . 1530C'A.

Randall. Richard C , 18212A.

Page. Waldo M , 22602A,

Madara, George L . Jr , 15202A.

Swalm. Thomas S . 15203A.

Harvey. Theixlore R . 16204A.

Poindexter. Walter E., 15205A.

Stevens. Wendelle C . 18195A.

Hnbbs. R.ibert A .
15206A

Wallace, Jamie W , Jr , 15a07A.

Savage. Thomas P . 15208A.

Eden-i*. Billy G . 15208A.

Martin. Warren H . 15210A.

Bartek. Joe J , 16211A.

Mvers, Naaman L . 23740A.

Parks. Joseph W , Jr , 15212A.

HUburn, John E., 15213A,

Brazelton. Leslie F. 15214A.

Erlckson. Arnold T,. 15215A.

Wilson, Edward S,. 15217A.

Chauret. Colin J. N,. 15218A.

Drake. W.lUam H, 15219A.

Wlenberg. Harold P. 16220A.

SU)Ut, Carl E . 15221A.

Wright. Tandy A., 15222A.

Regis, Edward R . 15223A.

Rose. Franklin. Jr , 15224A.

Brown. Henry W., 15225A,

Douglas. Logfln A , 15227A.

Thompson. Lyle W., 15228A.

Cooney. Jack B . 20667A.
Ochs. Robert G . 1522SA.

Anderson. George R.. 23663 A.

Smith, Chester A. A. 1523CA.

Kunkel. WUllam R.. 16231A.

Mlkell, Emory A.. 16232A
Donohue. WUUam R.. 15233A.

Hunt. Robert L., 15234A.

Sanders. James B,. 15235A
Tomllnson. WUUam W., 15236^1.

Sawyer, Clyde L., Jr.. 15238A.

Swindell, Charles W.. 15240A.

Johnson. Mllo C. 15241A.
George. Rex H . 15242A.

Abbott. Charles W., 16243A.

McCarthy, Peter J., Jr . 15244A.

Kinder, Richard O.. 15245A.
Brown. Albert J.. 15246A.

Shelton, WlUlam E.. 15247A.
Montone. Nell A.. 15248A.

Benham, Harold N.. 15249A.
Lathrop. Robert Y.. 15250A.

Rleker, Thomas H.. 16251A.

Vlncenzl. August, 16252A.

Packer, WUllam H.. 21788A.
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Roberts. Howard G., 23603A.
Workman. John R., 15268A.
Braeunlg. Bward C. 2afi07A.

Kocher. John W., 152MA.
Bird, Raymond C, 162MA.
Cardln, Philip G., 16267A.
Dacus, Rector C, 152S8A.
Ward, Walter E.. 15269A.
Townsend, James G., 15360A.
Baker, WUllam H., 15261A.
Dlnglvan, Edward A.. 15202A.
Scott. Samuel W.. 15264A.
Duckett. Wayne G.. 152e6A.
Hughes, Lloyd C. 15267A.
Hoza. Paul P., 1526aA.
Cundlff, Jack B.. 152«59A,

Relnert, Robert A., 16270A.
George. Harry H.. 16271A.

Sawyer. Russell. 15272A.
Hybkl. Caslmlr F.. Jr.. 15273A,

Sanderson. Edward J.. 16274A.
Poll yea, Albert, 15276A.

Ruehle, John R., 16276A.
Croyts. Harold 8.. 15277A.
Harris, Paul E , 15a78A.
Leonard. William C. Jr , 15279A.

Roberts, John W,. 15280A.
Dallman. Howard M.. 15281 A.

Roe, David A.. 1&282A.
Stearns, Richard C. 15283A.
WlUon. Joseph O., 15284A.
Brady. Jamea W., 15285A.
Nelll, John C, 15286A.
Stormo, Virgil M., 18287A.
Stratton. Edward E.. 15289A.

Blizzard. Alpheua W.. Jr., 15390A.
Klelgass, Earl L.. 15282A.
Beasley. Roland C. 1S293A.
Sales. Robert N.. IsaMA.
Boyd. Raymond A.. 15295A.
Wengel, Emll J., 15206A.
Gammons, David B.. 15297A.

Shafer. Jonathan K.. 15288A.
Ostrye, Norbert B.. 15290A.
Newmeyer, Howard W.. 15300A.
Baxter, James M.. 1S301A.
SUnun. Eugene C, Jr., 15302A.
Blake. Earl O., 15303A.
Spurrier. Paul U.. 15305A.
Carlisle, Paul L., 15306A.
Butler, John B.. 15308A.
Barthelmess, Robert P.. 153O0A.
Raymer, John C, Jr.. 15310A.
Hesse, George A.. Jr., 15311A.
Bennett, Robert A., 16312A.
LoUU, Clyde W., Jr., 15314A.
Knight, Lyle P., 16316A.
Klrschbaum, Everett J., 153 17A.

Scheller, Donald R., 15318A.
Holman, Albert H , 15319A.
Miller, Homer B.. 153a2A.
Danlelson, James B.. 15323A.
Myers. George H., 15324A.
Hlght, James R.. 15325A.
Prlchard. Artist H., Jr., 153a6A
Koplt, Alfred L., 15337A.
Orobe, Joe B., 16328A.
Atkinson, Berkeley. 15329A.
Bosworth. Richard A.. 15330A.
Webber. John W., 15331A.
Wheless. EUls J., 16332A.
Keegan, George J., Jr.. 15333A.
Cahtll, Robert J., 15334A.
Queen. Thomas W.. Jr.. 15335A.
Tipton. Jack R.. 15336A.
Evans. George O.. 16337A.
Lester. Clajvnce D.. 15338A.

Ooodson, John 8., Jr., 15339A.
Steere. Lowell B., 15340A.
Kenyon, Benjamin C. Jr., 18215A.
Bell. Robert M.. 18145A.
Haynes. Clarence G., 206&3A.
MaglU, Francis W., 30652A.
Miller. OrviUe E., 226a9A.
Watklns. Audrey H., 22<J63A.

Gates. Talbert If., 23688A.
McCaflerty. Francis G., 25788A.
Rodgers. John R., 15341A.
KUbbe. Frank W.. 15S4aA.
Dewberry. Rajrmond K., 1S344A.
Frazier, John R.. 33188A.
Kalln, Byron R., 22626A.
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Howze. Stuart A., Jr., 15345A.
Butt. Oscar A., 1534«A.
Rhodehamel, Wesley R., 15347A.
Oberg, John J. W.. 15S48A.
Tlghe. Leo J., 20707A.
Carroll. Norman P., 21447A.
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Williams. Robert L.. ISItTA.
Fenno, Rlcbard H. 21

Crabtree, Sam F.,

Fllnn, X>on E., 23582A.
Levine, Robert. SSSMA.
Smith, Dasil C, 20542A.
Marriott, William R V.. a4MAA.
Alfred. Harry CX. aMO&A.
Ferris, Curzon C. Jr^ asrOQA.
Talley, Thomas P.. S3M2A.
Dewey, Walter V.. aaeSftA.

Freedman, Martin i^ aitBQA.
McCauley, Ralpk T.. XSQUk.
Azzato, Nicholas M., 23680^.
Shirley, Robert B.. 23M2A.
WbitseU, Wllber lU Jr.. 241A6^
Morgan. Robert P., a064aA.
Morese. Kenneth N., 2i6rtUk.

Roads. Wesley A.. 248674.
Goltra, Evan R., Jr..aMMA.
Leslie. James T.. Jr.. 1S7€8A.
Carls. Timothy N., 2\Wk%k
Furey, Joseph A., ai&aOA.
Collins. Frederick 0..2173TA.
Thompson. William W.. 24132^
Bittick. Paxil, Jr..a»»MA.
Reiner, Robert N.. '.

Coles, John E., 2412M.
Holcomb, Thomas.1
Bashore, Sidney M^ '.

Robison, Jack 1

Powers, Dou^faaF..

:

Wesp, Joseph E.,

Ballinger, Edwte R., 2ieKtA.
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Warren. Donald J., 241 14A.

Hlnes. Henry L.. 34201A.

Preston. Rhea 3.. 19770A.

Dawson, Robert O.. 341 15A.

Rul-Lan. CarloB D., 2»fll3A.

Hasklna. Donald M.. 22942A.

Chandler. Frank W . 241 lOA.

Claiborne. Earl B.. 22549A.

Westerbeck. Charles W.. 24200A.

Youngblood. Robert W . Jr .
22943A.

Smith. J. Lewla. Jr.. 24194A.

Oathright. Alan J ,
25649A.

Kern, Sidney B.. 19769A.

Lofton. Joseph E.. 19844A.

Burdlck. Kenneth H.. 24113A.

Welgel. Arthur E .
26353A.

Ford. Charles P.. 19568A.

Worthman, Robert H ,
1996dA.

Coffey, Roy B ,
23&48A.

Baiter, Claude D., 25463A

Rutledge, Guy L.. Jr ,
22944A.

Oliver, George J , Jr., 23056A.

Berry. Charles A.. 22414A.

Nafls. Warren A ,
23581A

Llvermore. David I ,
19.533 A.

Bos, Norman C ,
25488A.

NoU.Leland E . 26357A.

VanDuyne. Charles M .
241 16A.

Starrett. Jack R .
29273A.

Wheaton. Jerrold L.. 29472A.

Marshall. Strother B .
29615A.

Ryan. Arthur E.. 2fl< 14A

Paul, Jesse W . Jr ,
29620A

Flahertv. Robert A.. 231 18A.

Wrede. Henry F . Jr.. 25647A.

Splro. Frar klyn C, 22964A.

McGrade. Hugh P.. 241'23A

Gabby, Samuel L . Jr .
22413A.

Baker. Benjamin R.. 241 12A.

Wolter. David F .
26363A.

Jones. Robert F.. 27584A.

George. John W.. 2255oA.

Martin. John T .
2(X)56A.

Pollock. Clifford R.. 21689A.

McClain. Roland E.. 21691A.

Douglas. William K.. 19967A.

Ferguson Richard H.. 21853A.

Cassldv. James E.. 24195A.

Cox. Charles L., Jr., 27493A.

MusKrave. Paul W ,
263.55A.

Greene. Jihn R . 27608A

PugU-si. Anthony J .
19612A.

Gregory R D . Jr . 22956A

Donneil. Alonzo M . Jr .
22957A.

Rosewall. Charles R.. 24133A.

Schlattner. WUUam H , Jr .
24186A.

Neely, Samuel E.. 21767A.

Rountree. WUUam C .
20016A.

DeTrevllle. Robert T P .
22974A.

Logan. John B .
19608A.

Kohl. John M . 19965A.

Sturr. Robert P . Jr .
23171A.

Auld. David. 20540A
Beyer. David H.. 20846A.

Rudolph. Robert L.. 21597A.

Morrlssey, Robert W .
24193A.

Gulce, Charles E .
2563.5A.

McLin. Leonard D . 19835A.

Clark. Ernest J .
20059A.

Sanford. William G . 23107A.

Maas. Geniid I .
25462A.

Hennessen. John A.. Jr . 20013A.

Keegan. James M . 21731A.

Murphy. P.iul D . 22565A.

Baker. NeiU H . 19576A.

Meyers. John C . 19915A.

Tucker. Andrew L., 22970A.

Booth, Latimer H.. 27489A.

Hogan. Peter D . 20837A.

Roth. Charles W . 19929A.

Borman, James G . 20836A.

Good. Raphael S . 22969A.

Relvea. William V, 23121A.

WUklns. Paul C . 24191A.

Reuan. Thomas C . 24198A.
C'.aro. Jo.seph J.. 23593A.

,

Oibbs. Charles E.. 241 11 A.

McOettigan. Manus J.. 23060A.

A.nsworth. George E.. 23212A.

Murray. WUUam N . 25648A.

Berber. Waiter J., Jr.. 23168A.
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DeMlnlco. Charles P .
21598A

Ritzlnger. Frederick R . Jr . 25721 A.

Bryan. Richard S .
246«4A.

Cote, Richard H.. 19545A

Archdeacon. John R ,
23658A.

Grant, Bowie L-, 29816A

McElvain, WUbert H ,
24662A.

Pfrommer. John R ,
29473A.

Langeller. Paul R .
20014A.

Adam.3. Robert H .
22960A.

Morltz. Henry C. Jr.. 24652A.

Stecher. WUUam N ,
2y807A.

McKeen. Charles L.. 33591 A.

Cutler. Kav R., 26631A.

Robblns. Jack H .
27492A.

Hartman, Harold F . 24221A.

McCann. John P . 20528A.

Schwarting. Bland H .
22959A.

Flanagan. Brian P . 24649A.

Fitch. Ray F .
24655A

McKay. WUUam M . Jr., 25645A.

Dental Corps

Krause, Lyndon S .
20522A.

Jakob. Robert H .
20832A.

Ketcham, Frank H . 21685A.

B.iok. WUUam H. 22395A

Hew?!on. J- hn M. 21594A-

MUler. WU'.iam A C . Jr . 21845A.

Hase. Robert R . 23163A
Zukowskl. Alphon.se A .

21593A.

Poor. WUlard H .
21728A.

Weber. Car: E 214_'SA

MerrlU. Bch K . 23120A.

McMahon. Cahries A, 35731A.

Hosklns Sam W . Jr . 256')5A.

M-Tris. Charles C . 20834A.

Petty, George B .
23584A.

Manners. PhiUp. 21729A.

Wilson. Howard R . Jr .
189fl9A.

Havden Arthur L.. 341 19A
grown. Charles A . 2e634A
Burnet te Elmer W . Jr . 25666 A.

Dvbowskl, Euijene L . 18964A

Copeland. Henry L. Jr .
22396A.

Hartlev. Jack L . 18«72A
Zellers. Howard W . Jr . 24121A.

Punco. Joseph G. 25466A
Zellhoefer. Robert W . 27598A.

Bowman. Ri^bert G . 25465A
Stumpf Arthur J . Jr . 2:?058A.

Jones. Eut'enp H . 18962A
Morgan. Howard H ,

20835A
Townsend Lewis F . Jr . 18960A.

Reilly. Rob'^rt L, Jr , 20833A.

Kreutzer. Joseph J ,
242IHA

MUb<Jurn. Arthur L.. 21849A.

OLearv. Timothy J . 18966A.

Dunham. David R., 18970A,

McCuUv, Albert C , 20524A.
Jack.son, James T. 241 17A.

Thompson. Robert L.. Jr . 2052'^A.

Gillespie. CarriH C , Jr , 22984A.

Cox. John. 2.^664A.

Hannon. Harrison J , 26359A.

Jaslow. Charles, 20553A
Rollers, Joseph C. 18i)65A

WUUams. Marlon R . 21727A.

Avre.s. WUUam E. 23876A.
Baldwin. Kenneth H.. 24205A.
Chapman. John A . 19618A.
Turk. Rov S . 22988A
Reese. Robert T, 19629A.

Staerkel. Julius G . 26736A.
Jamleson. Glonn W . 18971A.
Hughes. Wilbur R., Jr . 2.5693A.

Kurth, I>inald E, 29276A.

Wyatt. James L. Jr . 19847A.
H>H)t. Norman G . 21847A.
Raab. Lester W . 26360A.
Weaver. Robert N. 24140A.
Hill. Robert E., 19971A.
Leonard. Ovlde R . 29650A.
Best. Robert N , 29729A,
Ambrose. James A., 19e22A.

Sohilb. Ensile L. Jr . 21732A.
Cole. James B , 29412A
Frltz^ackson W , 29413A.

Ayres/I^lmer V.. 19619A.

Potts, Henry R.. 25467A.

SrUlson. WUUam T,, 26696A.

Masters, WUUam Z., 19919A.

Knoll, Oliver J ,
1»9«9A.

Fnink. Edward C .
27978A.

Barale. Philip A .
21600A.

McCall, Clarence M.. Jr . J3408A.

Sprague. WUUam O .
25667A.

Bergmann. Robert W .
21764A.

Malloy. Charles B., 24660A.

Davis. Edward E ,
2929«A.

Kolodny. Stanley C .
27981A.

Tarsltano, John J ,
27496A.

Grant. Ambrose O ,
24675A.

Szmvd. Lucisn. 19261A.

Sundberg. Paul V.. Jr ,
19846A.

Dickson, Edward E . iMl&A.
Welborn, Joseph F ,

19766A.

Ryan, Robert L.. 20061 A.

Smith. Richard A.. 25666A.

Gosselin, Carlton F .
25730A.

Sherman. John R. Jr.. 19842A.

Jordan. David R .
ai742A.

Baird. Errnesl M.. II, 22415A.

Mueller, Roy L ,
21438A

Si>eu-er, Warren H ,
27883A

Bateman. Herbert E . 25696A.

Detamore. Robert J , l»6a4A,

Louis. John D .
20O68A

Lojjan, Fran/. W .
25482A.

Veterinary Corps

Couch. J B .
21801A

Nichols. WUbert C .
19920A.

Kyner. Roy E . Jr .
21602A.

Well. Frederick. 21604A

Nettles. WUUam D .
19845A.

Hornlckel. Edward P .
21«06A.

Dalziel. George T ,
21605A,

Armstrong. James, 21603A.

Havman. WUUam P , Jr , 21866A.

Greer, Ru*sell F ,
21867A.

Medical SeTiice Corps

Smyth. Kenneth B ,
21619A.

HoUhan. Francis L., 21607A.

Beck, WUUam S .
21612A.

Foley. Frank R .
21870A.

Marolf. Kenneth L. 21613A.

Deverlck. The<xlore R . 19513A.

Zellers, Billy B , 21614A.

Tayli^e. Leon T , 23076A.

Cot)k. Raymond J . 21610A.

Little. Herman I .
21616A.

Woolf. Henry M .
21615A.

Schult. Harold O . 21617A.

Johnson. John A .
21611A.

Swimmer. Adolph H ,
24233A.

Saul. Lee I . 21871 A.

Weller, WUUam E ,
21618A.

Herrin. Daniel M., Jr .
21620A.

Goings. Charles E , Jr . 19522A.

Dykstra, John J ,
21634A.

Darling. Kenneth P., 19523A.

Kimball. Lorenzo K.. 21869A.

Connolly, Owen F , ai868A.

Ruftis, Robert J , ai623A
Edmonds, Clarence W , 19524A,

Smith, Frank K , 19525A
McDermald, Richard, 19575A.

Wmkelblech. Donald R . 21624A.

Hlnes. WUUam H . 19526A.

Weiss, Earl, 23222A.

Share. James M . 19527A.

Nurse Corps

OBrlen. Dominica B . ai917W.
Fleming, Pearl M.. 21943W.
Marquis, Jeanne R . 21936W,
Bell, Adeline T , 2196aW.
Thompson. Catherine M., 21(H8W.
Dorsev. Anna J . 20928W.
Ball. Adele M., 21091W.
Skinner. Alice L.. 20994W.
Pharrls. Edna L., 21168W.
Ho.sey, Margaret K , 20984W.
Slade. Eleanor M.. 21157W.
Rlchey. Margaret A., 21989W.
Jernlgan. Marguerite L., 219fllW.
Flder, Virginia M, 21169W,
ODonnell. Mary E,, 2199aW.
Klrkhoff, Kathryn M.. 20e59W.
Neese. Sara K . 21998W.
Fuller, Mildred L.. 2098flW.
Holmes. Sarah B., 20e64W.
Dehart, Dorothy M.. 21106W.
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Dltchneld, FVon. X., XlOBMi',
Hart. WUlle E^ IMOmn.
Smith. Carol V., axmw.

Medicat TpedaHkt Carpt

dieech, Katbleaa. B^ 2UQ1W.
CHmpimtn.

Stillwagon. Gcorer F., SOBSIA.
Bennett, Johir B., Tt&SBA.
Sharbaugh. CotokIItzk JL. 188898^
Paulk, Ivan £>.. 208S1A.
Evans, John T.. Jt^ USmTA.
Brenner. Arthur K. K., 308S8A>
Barrlnger. JoBn D.. 208&T&.
Glalz«. ChATler IT., Z)85<A.
WakeffeM. Cllarles. W.. 20BS7A.
Terry. Roy IT.. 2K2BA.
Minor. Earl W.. a08S2A.
Larkln, Tlmotixy J^ 21855A.
Pullen. Oden VL. 2I850A.
Woodruff. James R.. 776S9A.
Mattheson. RaymsD<tf T., TOSdTk,

Trent. B C . 2flfl<fl «

.

Shoemaker. ITaroia O.. Z766aV

riasT Liivrw*mmwt v> carum
Line of th9 AtrF^'CB

Cunningham. Robert V., 387ItIA.

Henschel. Harr^M C^VJSAA.
Taple. Henri L^ 2833S41.

WUUams. Henry B^ 2S19eA.
Howard. Pranda W., 2araSA.
Sykea. Edmond P., 2831LA.
Purdy. Channlng L^ 39tOIA.
Jones. Robert L.. 2ai97A.
Shlppey. EcLwlJi. T.. Jr.. aSSilA,
Falls. Joseph F!. 2S7ItA.
Jones. Herscher D.. 283DffA.

Murphy, Elmer E:. 28312A.
Klnard. Robert U. 287I9A.
Neuhauser. AlDert H, 38SVZA.
Marker, Mlctiaer M, ZSlflBA.

Damen. Robert C.^ 28215A.
Myers. Pierce M.. Jt., 283I2A.
Heller, Gilbert L.. 283QSA.
Burns. Joseph. 2873YA.
RelEs, Donald A . 28333A.
Grayblll. Harold L.. 28222A.
Magnan. Mark W.. 2SZtKA.
Nadon, Norman C, 28Za7A.
Planlnac. John W.. 283IgA.
Hudspelh. Edwin <J^ 2a323A.
Burns. John J. 28303^.
Daniels. Robert W., 238601.
Doll. George A. J., a832IA.
Nicholson. Grn>ert <X, 28205A.
Marker. Stanley N.. 28a2SLA.

Bonselgneur. Paul J.. Jr.. 3821fA,
Pallouras. Jamea I^ 230 lOA^
Cogburn. Charlu. S., Jr.. 281dQA.
Skaggs. Alvln D . 23S3IA^
Parr. Ralph S.. Jr, 2Sa06A.
Curtis, Andrew R.. Jr, 2&2ia&.
Algeo. John B.. 23aa5A.
Strand. John H.. Jr, 228aBA.
Rogers. Dow A.. Ji.. a8S14A.
Myers. WllUaim D., 28333A.
Skipper, Francis H.. 3afi4&A.
Kleman, John W.. a8212Ai.
Traendly. Eugene W., 2457aA.
Deegan. Thomas J.. 3aaaOA.
Neville, Thomas J.. 28336 A.
Llndberg. WUUAm E.. 2a308A.
Wood. James W.. 28afl3A.

Bergn-een. Cole J., 2304 lA.
Downhill. Jack E^ a^MIA.
Lane, Gerald R.. 23goaA,
Drumm. WUllana H.. Jr., 28aa4iL
Boyd, William C. 2aaifiA.
Dennis. Robert, 23aaiA.
Smlthwlck. Edward. 7., 23MQA.
Daniel. William J..2aiAiA.
Zettler, Vincent V., Ji^2tfeOA.
Stallcup. Edward K.2Bfti£A.
Frlss. RaymomA J^ Jr..2aaaiA.
Ebersole. HowaxAIL, 2A47ltA.

Stewart. Homer J,a48MA.
TUford. William A^:
Perrone, Mlchai
Lorenzo. DonalcL W., '.

Flnefrock, George H.,!

Kelckhaefer. Rob«« T., S4a«UC
Clark. Roy T.,Jk^:
Tlacboff, Toi
Murray, Jack O.. 244aaA,
Schneider. FranUta. ]

Ozenlck. PhlUlp M^i
Johnson, Charlw T% ,

:

Tyner, Gene T.,

Plttenger, RichaxAl
Probst, Gerald O.^IAMOA.
Gafley, John T-O^WRI^M.
Sharp, Bryant it,

3

Blaett, Vernon L.,

:

Sweet, Albert H.,

Roll, Frederick A, Jt.. ai4a«A.
Marsters, ThomaaCL. ',

Armstrong. ChjKBB»L^

:

Wolf, Earl J.. Jr.,

Evans, RobertC i

Bright, Charles IX, 2

Ramsey, Frank IX,'

Pederson, Herbort A, Jr.^'

Headberg. ErnestA^JL, 2aiflM,
Bchreceng08t.BBT W., ft.,3iaMJ
Kinney, Charles V., aOBTA.
Thompson, RlduzdL.. 23040^.
Watson, James E.. EH, 2ns>5A.
Thornton. James.H...39aa7A
Myers. Charlie CdiSMCA.
Tolle. FredeKlek V.^23«a8A.
Watkins. Eugene C. 24480A.
Declma, Eleo, 2aSMA.
Sadorf . RlchaMl J., 3aaeMA.
Garvey, Josepli jr.. MOTIA.
Palmer, WaUaoe J., 245aS*.
Feeney, Edward If., 39G34A.
Lua. Royal C. 245M4L
Mercer. C&MlasCacmSiA.
Winders. Voy K., tMBCA.
Woldt. Robert e. M641A.
Peartree, Joseph R.
Rew. Thomas P.

Bedford. James R., Jr., MS4AA.
Crossland, Rolwrt F., 24MCA.
McKeever, WIUImb L..a497CA.
Prior. James CX, JIDiA,

Hanjian, Jerry. 24013^
Black. Lloyd H.. Jr., aS397A.
Coleman. David B.. Jr., S89K)A.
Fippen. John W., MO^UL
Vaughan, JoscpIl A., Jr.. a8370A.
MuUen. Maurice L., 34636A.
Hagen, WilliaaiB.. 34507A.
Daniel, Walter F , TBOOntk.
Jeflers, Dale 0.. 3388BA.
Berg. Robert L., M697A.
Johnson. Norma* J., MSflSA.
Leonard, Thomas J., 3469TA.
CoUens. John W., m. SSaWA.
Miller, Donald E., 9Me8A.
Davis. Thoma»H.. 28929^.
Wood, tta/ffoona B., 33enA.
Hansen, Ricbtort B.. 33898A,
Parker, Alan L., M569A.
Gould, Carl D., MSMA.
Bo3me, Jbks J., a9944A.
Haaser, Walter F., 38ai>A.
Bartalsky, Stei>«B L., 24696A.
Hum, Richsrd F., SSezsiA.

Harr, mmto C, 14i80eA.
Hoster, Charles S.. 29939A.
Slayton, Donald K^.>23914A.
Nolan, James A.. 2t48tA.
Abbey, CharlevR, 23i¥TiL
Cobb, Tommy, 23OTSA.
Bcharling. StSBfej- V., 9ISB2A.
Buice. William R.. 2829(M.
Minette, Jamev W., 2<I542A.

Magdich, Joseph,. Jr. , SStlSA.
VarriBdr, FtBymoiu} H., 298MA,
Valenta, Louir E.. 2827SA.
Persons, Don A., 2818aA.
Baird, Ora J., Jr., TBTTSA.
Archer, Earl J., Jr.^ 282T2A.
Cotter, John K.^2*saxsA.

Maurer. Calvin K.,282eirA.
Oardina, Verne Z>., 3H227A.
Flood, Donald. L., 2820IA.
Drake, DoniAf It., S8092A.
Krause, William €7., a49tM.
Dougherty, ClwrlM W.. SSnffA,
Lamiell, James (X,

Mease, Harry V.,

Smith, Arthur C. Jr.. 24i86A.
Cottle, Joe I., 244NA.
Dunn, John C^
Pickett. DonaM
Oamm, ThooMB J., a<809A.
Kelly. Vietor C.
StanphiH. Jlwiin B.,

Fletcher, Bui*B» C, aOHSA.
Harris, John d. SnSBMk
Fleenor. ClMrlOT U., aSMSA.
Voselpka, Ocarg* K. a3»18MI.

Nunemaker, JotaB J.,

Mercer, Rogei H.,

Mielke, Robert F.,

HelUuimp, Willi!
Bergerot, Paul A.,

Kiser, Jamcft B., aaOTSA.
Frederick, Calvin L^
Lamont, WilUii^ ML,
Jackson, Bobby W.,
Sayre, Robert H.,
Kennedy, Paul iL.. 382TIA,
King, Robert S.,

Roberts, WUliam
Price. Joseph L.. J^^ StUSOA.
Meahl, Starling, Jr^MfM7A.
Wagner, WUliam L.. ai6T4A.

Rickard, Ernest U.,. WWBA.
McVay, WflUna H, aSSMA.
Hunerwadel, Hagti P.,

Roberts. Llttlctoa S.. Jk.,

Wilson. ChartBB U.
Foster, Jack R.,

Patterson, Glenja A. Jr.,

Killion, Thomas J, Jlr., 2589GUk.

Byrne, Bernard P„'
Schutt, Carlton.]

Brown, Jack P.. 24M«A.
Heard, Richard ^ SMTZA.
Watson. WUltaa J. &. atSaOA.
McNamara. Francis J.. Jr., M566A.
DanyUw, Bohdan, dififiAA.

Hulsey. Lawience R.. 3«ftlAA.

Rayner, Robert V.. S48S6A.
Altman, Donald M^ asiaeA.
Dubose. Berated A., asiMA.
Johnson, George H, aSSMA.
Stodghill. Cliaor* A.. MiA\ 4
Moats, DonaU M^ 28a35A.
Watson. James U, Jr.. VU\%MK
Bruns. Wa3m* H^ 24a6aA.
Bennet. MortiOMi 7., 383a6A.
Babcock. Dan E.. aSSaiA.
Hallenborg, RalpL A.. a85«&A.
Biscone, Josaph. C^ Ox., 'tffltgaA.

Standish, Myles J., Jr, aB325A.
Campen, Alan D., 2BZ5BA.
Wilson, Carrol D., 2817aA-
Archibald, RuaaeUD.. 23943A.
Leith. Jack H.. aTTSAA.
Opfer, William C Jr.. aCSaA.
Rudiger, Leland L. 23a4BA.
Teachout. Gerald K.,. Z03BA.
Dickerson. Lewis H.. 73821 A.
Gahl. Edward C, 23S3TA.
Denton, Irving L.. 23&X8A„
Lewin, Melvin H.. 282.'£IA.

Brown. Richard S., acSOttA.

McNair. Ninu-od, Jt.. 23MTA.
RUey, Walter J.. Jt, aSgtfTA.

Hunt. Calvin T.. 2P17A.

Hoggatt, RalpH S., 209CIA.
Koons, Burt 3., 24tf6A.
Stevens. David B.. 24573A.
May. Hugh E., a4S§9A.
Eden, Douglas S., 24568A.
Orasher, Howartf K., 245eSA.
Rauchenstein. Henry D.. 2S58C&.
Adair. Robert E.. MSWA.
Hussey, Frank^ S.. Jr., 38B99A.
Yale. George E., J^.. 24(^1A.
Hall, Spencer. Jr., aOftOA.
Matsen, Ralph S., anSTA.
Ashmore, James W.. Jr., ajMXA.
Heth, Maynartf IT., a8a84A.
Outh, Joseph R.. 9MMA.
Brown, Gerald, 2678TA.
Martinet, Pierrs W., Jlr.,

Grimes, Charles BL,

Cbristman, Fred J., Jtr., ><eBtA>
Allen, Jesse M.,

:

\

f,

-
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Barnes. Elmer L.. 2ai69A.

Davis. Donald M., 28201A.

Quinn. John A.. 27731A.

Wright, Harold V.. a7738A.

Osborne. Wilbur L.. 28347A.

Leblsh. Nathaniel H.. 24860A.

Mlddleton, Ernest F.. Jr., 24599A.

Williams. Bernard R.. Jr.. 22467A.

Anderson. Richard L.. 28285A.

Jabusch. Donald A., 28286A.

Johnson. James W.. Jr., 26923A.

Proctor. William P.. Jr.. 28349A.

Conner. Albert W., 28378A.

Kuras. Alexander C. 27716A.

Hall, Harold C ,
25567A.

Miller. Alfred L.. Jr.. 24566A.

Glrard. Rov J .
26531A.

Shlpman. Prank W.. Jr., 24823A.

Brewer. Lee A.. 24502A.

Sandroclt. Vernon H .
26525A.

Wright, Lennon E.. 28251A.

Llbbv. Francis N.. 28287A.

. Watklns, William H.. 28187 A.

Stanley. James L., 28186A.

Brojer. Arth\'J J.. 28185A.

Savage. Robert L., 24511 A.

Black. Ronald E.. 28254A.

Colvln, Mare J . Jr . 245 16A.

Olnn. Robert J . 28189A.

Matthews. William H , Jr.. 26911A.

Maloy, Frederick L.. 23600A.

Home. Joseph A., Jr.. 24577A.

Morrison, Lawrence D .
24852A.

Omley, George E .
25572A.

DeUlnger. David C, 24595A.

Miller, Edward L.. 24855A.

Hughes, William V., 25571A.

Sutton. WlUiam K .
28244A.

Carson. Ross L.. 28271A.

Marshall. Lvle B.. 28292A.

Ohllnger. Orren H . 2d. 28293A.

Davis. Loren W .
28220A.

Bertie. Samuel L.. 25570A.

Erbschloe. Richard R.. 24851A.

Snyder. Robert L. M.. 28247A.

Burel, Louis P.. Jr .
28248A

McCrea, Joubert S.. Jr .
26402A.

Holy. George E., 24579A.

Andrews, Richard T ,
24829A

Yeager, George G . Jr.. 25566A.

St. George. Maurice R.. 26927.A.

Deuschle, Raymond D ,
28243A.

Woodford. Charles E., 28289A.

Little, Stanley R .
28288A.

Skews. Leslie K.. 26945A.

Moulton. Waldo J., Jr .
28242A.

Austin. Eugene C , 28362A.

Shlvely. Robert W., 24491A.

Poor, Arthur R., 20894A.

Jennings. Carl S . Jr . 24856A.

Barbee. Alfred C. 28253A.

Hlgglns. Edward D., 28294A.

Halloran, Patrick J.. 28296A.

Connor. Richard M.. 28295A.

Dunn. John T . 27725A.

Sweeney Leo E.. Jr . 24584A

Whltehouse. John F . 26532A.

Taber, Allison Y., 26574A.

Cunnings. John C 26564A.

Matthews, John W.. Jr . 26571A.

Hatten. John W.. 28249A.

Klosterman. Edward. 26924A.

Mclntlre. Robert H.. 25574A.

Mauterer. Oscar. 28327A
Elliott. Robert O , 25561A.

Forster. Francis X.. 24573A.

Wright. William J.. 28228A.

Spear. Herbert L,, 28316A.

Waters. Ralph R.. 24474A.

Eaton. James H.. Jr.. 28231 A.

Luther, Stanley R., 28297A.

Hardin. Richard C. 26689A.

Paquin. Gerald C . 28309A.

Crlchton. James W.. 26628A.

CahlU. Vincent S.. Jr.. 26416A.
Schftub. Lester J.. 28372A.
Nicola, Allen W.. 28198A.

Dietz, Frederick C . 25569A.

Powers. John K.. 28303A.

Cox. HLirold M., 24819A.

Dunn, Mathew T.. 24498A.
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Hupp. George O.. 28340A.

Smith. Wallace R.. 25898A.

Locklngton. Henry R.. 28176A.

Hall, John R .
24853A.

Clark. Wllllani J.. 25926A.

Ellis. Edward L.. 27718A.

Delmerlco, Frank, Jr., 2820flA.

Hulse, Merrill W., 28250A.

Owens, Wayne E., 24591A.

Llbbv, Barton C. 26939A.

White. Sumner. W.. 28291 A.

Murphy. Walter F .
28290A.

Hasert. Charles. 28298A.

Jordan. James E .
26527A.

Weiler, Jerome C ,
24561A.

Kane, Ronald D ,
26533A.

Kenfro. Charles R.. 22493A.

Purser. Henry W .
24503A.

White. Robert M.. 24589A.

Messmore. Jack W.. 24472A.

Jubber. George P.. 24471A.

JefTeris. Joseph D., 25558A.

Clark. Edward B .
25559A.

Zaroban. Richard H .
24475A.

Morrell. Bruce E .
24473A

Allred. John P . Jr ,
2^^83A,

Barker, Lewis V. 25891 A.

Fisher. Victor G .
26906A.

Caudle, Ralph E .
27713A.

Bogle. Chester V . Jr .
26545A.

Jones. James L.. 26520A

Perm. Urban A . Jr .
24820A.

Twining. Richard G .
27714A.

Corrlgan. Robert C. 24821A.

Alexander. William T ,
24477A.

Federle, Gordon I .
26521A.

Foster. Hugh B . 2a908A.

Lurhslnger. Vincent P, Jr.. 2I817A.

Raunikiir, Euuene. 21816A.

Webb, James A , Jr . 24822A.

Minor. Rov N .
25892A

Snarger. John R . 25893A.

Watts, Jack K ,
26522A

Andrlchak. John J., 28299A.

Neimever. Alien C . 28300A.

Murley. Kenneth E. 21749A.

Cisco, Guy C . Jr,, 21747A
Lorenz, BeroHrd C , 21750A.

C(v-.ke. Gerald E., 25560A.

Field. William H , 26523A

Kalt)erer. William A., 27715A.

Pat ton, Dewey. Jr ,
28348A.

BlaLsdell. Morton C ,
26946A.

Porter. Elliott W ,
26944A

Hamilton. Harold T , 26909A.

RUUng, Robert G ,
25895A.

Allard, J iseph A , 25894A.

Karas. Norman, 28257A.

Shipley, George R, 28331A.

Miller. George R ,
24483A

Gerdau. Richard V.. 24598A.

Brandom, Tliomas M. Jr. 24482A.

McDiiwell Dwight C , 24825A.

Lamb, Norman C, 26910A.

S<?verson, Eldon B , 28360A.

Bloomfleld. George A , Jr . 25896A,

Bensmg. Robert G., 24558A.

S'ewart, Gerald W.. 24826A.

Leverett. Sidney D , Jr . 24827A.

Muterspaw. Emmett E. Jr , 24485A.

Glenn. Sam D . 23240A.

Bialas, Howard S . 28256A.

Regan, Joseph P , 283 14A.

Hostetter. Henry G . 24604A.

Renz, Robert E , 24514A.

Kokoszka, Florlan T , 24828A.

Stlmson, James S . 26913A.

Gyulavics, Joseph J , 22437A.

Cole. Arthur S , 2o563A.

Haneman, Vincent S , Jr , 24597A.

Outlaw. Albert us B.. 28260A.

Gardner. Arthur J.. 28245A,

Cadwell, Harry B . 28365A
Babcock. Bernard R.. 244»6A.

Reilly. Lavern O . 26398A.

Hoffman, Robert D.. 26917A.

Tlmm. William M . 24832A.

Scovell. Rolf S. 21756A.

Williamson. Donald S . 24505A.

Custer, Gerald B.. 25578A.

Wa'erbury, David E . 24833A.

Bunt, Stuart E.. 26719A.

M.irtln. William H.. 2181BA.

Wasson. Glenn E.. 21904A.

Skillman. Tom M.. 22441A.

Davis, Philip C. Jr ,
2a436A-

Sleep. Otis A.. 22442A.

Snixlgress. Paul E.. 22443A.

Adom. James R . Jr.. 22440A.

Bennett. Frank E.. 22435A.

Warren, William J.. 23444A.

Hallgren. John F .
24670A.

Joppa. Jacob A . Jr .
25457A.

Dwhl. Gerald R.. 25565A.

Anderson, Jesse J .
a5564A.

Hemmer. Donald J., 26530A.

Palmer. Donald P.. 26529A.

Ainsworth. E^igene W .
Jr., 26918A.

Augsburger. WlUlam E.. 26919A.

Box. George B ,
28255A.

Allison. John V.. 28301A.

Truehtart. James L.. 24509A.

Johnson. Grant W.. 21772A.

Barnes. Warren S .
21773A.

Perham. Guv D. 21776A.

McLKmald, David R ,
21771A.

Hicks, Stephen B ,
6400A.

Blackmon. Leon A ,
26920A.

Ctxldlng, Ray E .
28343A.

Davis. Cecil, 24513A
Williams, Reuben E .

24835A.

Swol, Thomas C ,
28237A

Harrington, Roger D., 26921 A.

Hennnkus. George P.. Jr.. 28369 A.

Garner. Joseph S ,
28344A.

Greene. Carl K., 22494A.

Welsh. Mark A . Jr.. 25568A.

Caruso, Charles P , 21822A
MacLaren. William G . Jr . 21823A.

VanDusen, John N , 21821A.

Carey. William E.. 24519A.

Beck. Edwin H ,27717A
Stringer, William L.. 24837A.

Stembrldge. Edward E , 2654ffA.

Brlley. James R ,
24239A

McKenzle. Wallace J . 26534A.

Heyser, Richard S , 26536A.

Webb. Herbert G , 24525A.

Rule, John H , 21827A.

Hoke, Charles S ,
21828A.

Drlessnack, Hans H. 21831 A.

Broussard. James H , 21826A.

Divall Robert H . 23915A.

CfHinev, Lloyd I .24531A.

Wallace. Neil W . 24530A.

Archuleta, Harry M , 25577A.

Dishon. Donald C ,
26537A.

Iiigraham, Ronald L.. 26925A.

Quann, John L ,
26926A

Willems. Earl L . 26403A
Sorrelle. John W , Jr , 26549A.

Majoros. Theodore E . 28346A.

Brown, Floyd B , Jr , 24848A.

Brown, James L , 27554A
Wmgate, Clark L., 27720A.

Koehler, Frederick G., 2183.'5A.

Stanton. Richard R , 21833A.

Allison. Jack G , 24565A.

Jackson. Philip R . 26538A.

Robinson, Charles O , 26539A.

Jarrell. Vernon H.. 27721A.

Hutchison. Curtis R . 23129A.

Powell, James V., 23134A.

Myers. Ralph H . 23132A.

Olsen. William P.. 23133A.

Wurthmann. Henry S.. Jr.. 23l3flA.

Rleder. Henry R . 23135A.
Landon, Robert M.. 23130A.
Barwln. Richard O . 23126A.

Barnes. Jack L . 23125A.
Woods. David A., Jr.. 24540A,

Uirey. WUUs E . 24539A.

Appleby. Phillip E . 24842A.

Williams. Walter A.. 24844A.
Friedman. Arnold. 26404A.

Cook. Daniel E.. 26540A.
Haney. Donald A., 26928A.
Humphrey, Thomas R., 26929A.

Hinman, Joseph C, Jr , 28350A.
English, Robert B , 22466A.
Dlngwell, Cyril H., 22447A.
Anderson, Charles D.. 22445A.
Kottas, William M.. 22446A.
Enslen. Allen T.. 24845A.
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Watson, Wilbur C, 25579A.

Davis. Charlie B.. Jr.. aS580A.
Butler, Paul A.. 2640SA.
Cloney, Laurence P., Jr., 26M3A.
Llngenfelter, Olen, 26Q30A.
Willis, Stephen N., 28361A.
James, Terrence C, 28S52A.
Johnson, WUUam T., Jr., 22423A.
Hooten, Donald H.. 24645A.
Prltchard, Everett K., Jr.. 26^7A.
Convey. John P.. Jr., 26f 44A.

Gardner, Laurence P., 2e931A.

Garrison. Charles E., 24846A.
Snider. Henry G., 26933A.
Simon, Kalman D., 27722A.

Knowles. John 3., Jr., 21836A.

Halbert. Billy Q.. 25581A.

Vannatta, Robert A , 26560A.

Herrln, Lexle E.. 28934A.

Baltzell, Leonard E., 25682A.

Chllders, William L., 28935A.

Walters, George S., 24849A.

Plnkerton, David W., 26936A.

Pierce. Robert E., 28353A.

Smith, Sidney B.. 27723A.

Slllwagon. Edwin A.. 24850A.

HolUnden. Albert B., 27729A.

Hunter, Robert B., Jr., 22452A.

Graham. Bruce E.. 2244BA.

Grlssom. VlrgU I., 22450A.

Stephens, Dallas K., 22455A.

Meeker. James I., 22454A.

King, Robert P.. 22453A
Ward, Albert H., Jr., 22457A.

Fremont. John C, 22448A.

Schlfler. John T., 23092A.

Kasler, James H., 24551A.

Straub, Robert L.. 26548A.

Bennington. J T.. 26547A.

Wilkinson, Paul K., 26938A.

Carlson, Carl A.. 28354A.

Titus, Thomas L , 28355A.

Grubaugh. Kenneth W . 21906A.

Mlsgen. Darren J.. 26940A.

Simpson. George M., 26411 A.

Koenlnger. Charles E., 25583A.

Bennett, Donald W., 26412A.

Finney, Rajrmond M., 26550A.

Jensen, George W., 27726A.

Johnson. George W.. Jr . 26943A.

Johnson, John H.. 28357A.

Drain, Edgar L., 23024A.

Bushboom. Wendal L., 24567A.

Smith, Charles O. 26413A.

Castleman, Stanley A., 26551A.

Pemberton. Gene T., 26552A.

OLeary, William S.. 25584A.

Fox, Galen C, 26414A.

Brown, Julius W., Jr., 25885A.

Seehafer, Don. 27727A.

Loftls. George R.. 22087A.

Drake. Reynolds. 24867A.

Shattuck. Eugene J.. Jr., 26553A.

Evans, William L.. Jr.. 26415A.

Johnson. Keith B.. 26554A.

Markel, Richard K.. 26555A.

Orover, Arnold L., 28358A.

Stockdell, Victor B.. 26566A.

Snyder, Law»on E., 28359A.

Corbltt, GlUand W., 28361A.

Ferguson, Robert P., Jr.. 24586A,

DeLacy, Robert J.. 26418A.

Alexander, Shuford M., Jr.. 26419A.

Blume. George D., 26557A.

Guldlce, Daniel E.. 26420A.

Farrls, Harold D.. 25589A.

Starkel, Richard L., 28363A.

McParland. Walter J., 28364A.

Clement, Jack D.. 26948A.

Chatfleld, William E.. 27732A.

Miller, Ray E., 27730A.
Smith, Click D.. Jr.. 26949A.

IXival, James D.. Jr., 26953A.

Harmon. Orrln C. Jr.. 28366A.

Capers. William T.. HI, 22866A.

Lelffert, Donald E., 22870A.
Wicker, Eugene C, 22871 A.

Brown, Donald D.. 25590A.

McQuUlen. John R , 25591A.
Gray. Paul L., 25897A.

Toomey, Rol)ert L., 2e558A.

Keller, Prank Q., 26950A.

Evans, Clyde G., 26951A.
Patrick, Alexander. 28368A.
Kelgard, Philip K., 22927A.
Mining, Robert W., 28370Ar
Irvine. William G.. 26559A.
Johnson, Harlan W.. 22426A.
Holland, Anthony E.. 22425A.
Herron. Eldon L., 28371A.
Sampson. James B., 25899A.
Manners, Charles 8., 25929A.
Courtney, Clifford E.. 23599A.
Brown, Ogden. Jr., 26562A.
English, Webster C, Jr., 26563A.
Allen, wniiam E., 28373A.
Danforth, Gordon E., 221 56A.
Aldrin, Edwin E., Jr., 22091A.
Johnston, Verle L.. 22230A.
Johnson, Boyd W., 22228A.
Umstead, Stanley M.. Jr., 22366A.
Griesmer. Donald R.. 22190A.
Morgan, Bernard 8., Jr., 22276A.
McMullen, Thomas H.. 22268A.
Norton. Alfred D., 22289A.
Brenkle, Joseph P., 22119A.
Ekeren. Halvor M., 22166A.
Clark, Edward P.. 22134A.
Hanaway, John P., 22198A.
Post, Leo P., Jr., 22304A.
Pahl. Philip M., 22295A.
Waespy, Charles M., 22370A.
White, James E., 22379A.
Chandler, Donn P.. 22131A.
Larsen, Larry J.. 22239A.
Sherman, Thomas W.. Jr., 22344A.
Jeans, Harley E., 22227A.
Jaffurs, Carl C, 22224A.

Jackson. Thomas L., 22221A.
Bacon, Walter J., 2d. 22096A.
Johnson. Loyd M., 22229A.
McCormlck, James E., 22261A.
Morettl, Winiam G., Jr., 22275A.
Cunningham. John W., 22153A.

Halstead. Frank C, 22196A.

Richardson, William L., Jr.. 22321A.

Guild. Samuel M.. Jr., 22192A.
Veurlnk. WUUam J.. 22369A.
Lerner, Robert, 22245A.
Brantley, Arnim L., 22117A.
Baulch, Henry L.. 22106A.
Headlee, Harold E., 22202A.
Ramey, Jack L.. 223 13A.

Zurawski. Donald D.. 22387A.
Allen, WUUam A.. 22093A.
Balrd. Weldon R.. 22098A.
Irwin, James B.. 22220A.
Smith, Paul A.. Jr.. 22351A.
Deslslets. John C. M., 22157A.
Skldmore, John G.. 22350A.
Huff. David W.. 22214A.
Haggren. Richard A., 22194A.
Trost. Frederick J., 22364A.
Cole. Donald C, 22136A.
Mullaney, David M.. 22279A. .

Reeve, Gerald S., 223 17A.

Barnes, Daniel S., 22103A.
Gaske, Marvin C. 22177A.
Kendrick, Jack L, 22233A.
Crocco. Joseph P.. 22151A.
Hunt. James C, Jr.. 22216A.
Hennev. Frederic A.. 22207A.
Schlatter, David M.. Jr.. 23337A.
Wilson. WUUam B.. 22384A.
Christner. Wallace G.. 22132A.
Brame, Horace L., 22116A.
Stephens, Perry L., 22356A.
Harding. Robert C, 22190A.
Taylor, Everette, 22361A.

Dickens. Samuel T., 22 158A.

Corrigan, Joseph P.. 3d. 22145A.

Hite. Kennitb P., 22211A.
Cole„Donald K., 22137A.
Ritchie. John. 22323A.
Mottemlth, Tipton P.. 22277A.
Brown. Gerald A.. 2ai22A.
Balrd. WUlett J., Jr., a2099A.
Plynn, Edward D.. a2172A.
Hendricks. Gerald K., 22206A.
Ellis. BUly J.. 22167A.

Berga. John O., 22110A.

Bretzke. Lou E., 22120A.

Cralgle. John H.. 22147A.

Sisson. Frank E., n, 22349A.

HUlock, Joseph P.. Jr., 32210A.
Giesen. Herman M., 22179A.
Stelzer, Prank A., 223S5A.
Jacobs, Robert L., 22222A.
Conlln. Thomas P., 22 139A.
Boy, Robert W., 22332A.
Peckham, Howard L., Jr.. 23300A.
Conti, Julius R., Jr., 22141A.
James, David R.. 22225A.
Banks. WUUam O.. 22102A.
Eppley. Lawrence L.. Jr., 22168A.
Price, Jack L., 22307A.
Peake, Erwin C, 2229gA.
Quinn, WUUam M., 22311A.
Gorschboth, Frederick P., 22185A.
Wiles, Howard O., Jr.. 22381A.
Dingman, Richard O.. 22160A.
Ryan. WUUam J., 22333A.
Singer. Stewart M.. 22348A.
Sprague. Carleton K., 22353A.
Scruggs, Seth W., 22339A.
Brewer, Donald A., 22121A.
Reed, Irving B., 223 16A.
Johnson, Albert W.. 22226A.
Rogers. David E., 22327A.
WUliams, WUUam A.. Jr., 22383A.
Jacobs, Saul A., 22223A.
McCaffrey, John P., 22260A.
Ballard. John G., Jr.. 22101A.
Truesdell. Willard M.. 22365A.
Osbom. John R.. 22294A.
Rasmussen, Raun J., 2:2314A.

Buffington. Lewis C, Jr., 22126A.
Roloff, Donald H., 22329A.
PoweU, John C, 22S05A.
Dickson, Gerald E.. Jr.. 22159A.
Marlow, Louis Q.. 22253A.
Hampton. Frederick J., 22197A.
Brown. Jack D., 22123A.
Young, James R., Jr., 22386A.
Lesslg, Raymond H., 22246A.
Martin, John P., 22256A.
Kalisch, Robert B., 2a231A.
Croan, John W., 22150A.
Hutson. John C, 22219A.
Perree. David P., 22170A.
Frasca, William H., 22174A.
Mcintosh, Robert H., 22267A.
Anderson, Loren A., 22094A.
Giordano, Bruno A., 22181A.
Corrigan. Patrick J.. 22146A.
Baltz, Dickey L.. 22100A.
Duke. Charles B.. Jr., 22163A.
Vandenberg. Hoyt S.. Jr.. 22367A.
Murphy, James B.. 22280A.
Rook, Theodore C. 22330A.
Hurd. Calvin W.. 222 18A.
Dozier, Wayne M., 22161A.
Matson, Keith W., 22258A.
Gordon, John B., Jr., 22184A.
Bowden. Jackson H.. 22115A.
Cuthbertson. WUUam H., 22154A,
Grady. James H.. 22188A.
Mllliman, Dain W., Jr.. 22274A.
Nelson, William B.. 22285A.
Brown, James R., 22124A.
Rehwaldt, Robert J.. 22318A.
Hechinger, Robert M.. 23203A.
McDonald. Robert P.. 22262A.

Mehelas, John N.. 22270A.
Kay. Donald J., 22232A.
Perky, James D.. 22302A.
Gould. Robert P.. 22187A.
Samotis, John A., 22335A.
Ortolivo, Basil A.. 22293A.
Crews, Alvan M., 22149A.
Guldroz. Richard P., 22191A.
BUUngslea, Clement D.. 221I3A.

Vemer, Edward W.. 22368A.
Ward. Clifford L.. 22374A.
Forrest, Prank R., 22173A.
Olson, Robert E., 22292A.
Lawton. William H.. Jr.. 2224aA.
Sheridan. PhUlp. 22340A.
Smith. WUUam M., Jr., 22352A.
Murray. Daniel C, 22281A.
Miner. Paul R.. 22273A.
Stockman, David T., 22359A.
Rose. Ernest G.. 22331A.
ColUns. Mathews M., 22138A.
Starrett. John P., 22354A.
AUen, John E., 22092A.
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rischl. Frank R.. Jr.. 22niA.

OBrlen. Charles C 22291 A.

~ Drake. Walter M.. Jr.. 22162A.

Maler, Paul L .
22252A.

^' Melnhold. Robert L.. 22271A.

Nyquist, Charles W.. 22290A.

Thorne. Anthony S, 22383A.

B'njovsky. Victor C, 22109A.

Roberts. Robert M.. 22326A.

Pardee. WUUam J.. 22297A.

Kirby. KermU A.. 22234A.

Garofalo. Joseph T . Jr., 22176A.

Martin. Paul B .
22257A.

Whltener, Carr C. 22380A.

Stevens. Walter C. Jr .
2235a-^.

Birch. Paul R.. 221 14A.

Jfularz. Joseph J .
22278A.

Glenn. Leo. Jr .
22182A.

Rehberg. Dwlght P.. 26566A.

Conine. William B.. 25900A.

Brown. Larrv F .
24859A.

B»^)yle. James M.. 24861A.

Reschke. W.'.'.'.am G . Jr .
283"3.\.

Held. Jack W .
28376A.

Fav. James R .
28377A.

Carr. William B.. 22470 A.

Ferguson. Bruce H.. 22474.\.

Nichols. WiUiam L.. 2'J475A.

Domian. Henrv A .
22476A

Johnston Richard A.. 22483A.

Nutt. Wavmond C .
22484A.

Parlett. Henry W .
22489A

Petersen. Donald C. 22491A.

WethUiBitoii. Jerry D. '22+R(!A

Danielson W.ilter R . Jr .
22481A

White. Snnon S ,
Jr .

2L'482A

Frazler Frank D. 22487A

Brownine;. Howard J ,
22473.A.

Love, Curtis C .
22469A

Caulfteid. Patrick H. 25(i01A

Wood. Stanley C .
289,S4A.

St Cm James W .
28;^79A.

Deese. Charles G 2245c>A

H()rton Lemuel D .
22418A.

Noah. Joseph W .
22420A

Burgess. George M .
22417.\

Dunn, Crel'ihton R .
26.567A

Reld R-b.^t L .
266PHA

Parks Robert L ,
269i>«A

MacDermvr. Ge<-irge G .
'ITIX^K.

LoKSdoi;. H.irnld E, 22m;^.SA

Randall R. bert P. 28;m>A
JohiKs' t. Sidney F .Jr 259n.T \

SI.i'iKbter Norman E Jr 2,=>'30J.\

B )ver. Wallace R, 269oO.Ai

Willard Garrv A , Jr 2f)9.T8A.

Sticknev. Fra:;k A 269=).')A

Hegberu' VVillard W. 2;16'11A

Cr'o.v Prederi'-k A . Jr 26 69.^.

Kl.r", t;:.s'-av B. 2Ho7l)A.

Br inibelw*" James T 269*)!.\.

Wi.ii.uns Gene F ,
27,'S.S5A

Hall. HoAvard D ,
277J4A

O Brien Donald W ,
2:904A.

Marshall. Jam.es H .
2-2.S.!:fA

Warner Eugere R R , 225<J4A.

Frvauf D. niJd F .
22.i22A.

Tlel. R.bert P . 22.SJ.iA

White. B D .
2249JA

Thi:ma.s Rilph W. 22.S02A

WalL.ce. Cbar.es W . 225oOA

Huston. Evan B JJ.ilSA

T'.niu.s J-hn O , 22ol9A.

Muli.n.s ;;mniv W . 22626

A

VViiabl- W.l.iamP.Jr 22.-.29A.

Ward. K. oer' W ,
22.='>.ilA

K >. litT I Ihomas J. 22534A.

Sii.iA liobert B . 22.''.33A.

Hart. J seph L . 2250.-=A

Shoulv^ H'uh W ,
2249t;A.

J ;^..;^ riiini.i.s H . 22.511 A.

M.ir:.;. Ft-rr.arul F. 22dl3A.

Church. J(->e L.. 22524A
Connv.r. V'-r:. n L. 22o41A
Catlln. JoUn E., Jr . 22olUA.

H:ll \i:.' v. D . 225J0A
P'.v ke-' Ge. r^e K . 22,^21 A.

Maxleld. Daniel P. 22528A.

Th'-.mpson. James C. 32512.\.

Carter. R bert D .
22.52.=^

A

M-C 'tio.-l! J, hn P , 22 ,.U;A

M.ir-;, o D o. l. . 22537 A.

Fvan B W .
2250«A.

Staab. John M.. 22509A.

Babcock, Earl L.. 2253aA.

:.Ioniague, Ronald B .
26962A.

Thogersen. Alton J.. 25e05A.

Baker. Albert R.. 2590«A-

6imth. Von L.. 26573A.

Kanaap. Herman L.. 26963A.

Sifers. Samuel I.. Jr . 25907A.

Howiand. William A.. Jr.. 23607A.

Rot'crs. Biliy F , 23613A.

Bott James P.. 23603A.

Smith.son. Claud J . Jr .
23615A.

F r, Arthur E .
23605A.

Linrisav, Dean E.. 23608A.

Mms. Eaton K. IH .
23614A.

G'bson. William H .
23606A.

Thomp.son. Walter W ,
23617A.

Phillips. Victor F. Jr. 23611 A.

M-M!lla!i. Lonnie C .
2361UA.

Sawver Mary A . 2ciJ96W

Revn Id.';, Herbert H . 25i93A.

F'., r: Philip Jr .
25594A

Healv Til n.^ts L.. 259 lOA.

Harnes.-. .^rmmta J .
2590yW.

Rjddoch, J l.n H . 25912A

Mellema, Robert J.. 25911 A.

Pr;h WlU'cm H . 26575A.

3.nith N rmaii L . 26964 A.

pet. v.. I'. Frrtlik H. 2b96dA.

Cox M.r II K 26965A.

NioF.i.'- V Ja:.e. 27736W
r.f. D. i.a\l. J.imfs n. 27735A

( reekman. David B .
28381A.

L.,it '. Ih ::. os E ,
28:J82A

R;-.-!-ir- H- h.-r". E .
23O20A.

r VI. or W.lliam E .
230^

A

Of-^ru'- H.irry E. Jr . 2i04JA.

r .' F'-^-er A . 25597.A.

H.i;: H ;'^ o .
259:3a.

R...-t:e C.t-ne F . 2696aA.

H^*ard David F. 26967A

Caldwell Al nza L. 2a383A
MoNamwra. Donald I .

28:i84A.

F'lanatciii Siephen M. 22877.\.

PI.ii; aski Francis S. 22d85A.

Card. Alber' M 22aa7A.

Kr.a-.i^-h Francis M .
22888A.

!,,„.. <r>vv--^' P . Jr . 22K93A.

S-IU- James R-. 22899A

D'l.^-a'l!^ R.rhard E. 22902A.

H'l-o!! Davmond E. 22907A.

Mi/ak E Iwird P . Jr . 22«75A.

3;- Ao. Fdwi.'d A .
22909A.

Jot pi \Vx". i-d M . 22914A.

W dri M^e E iward J. 228 THA.

F X Hir A L . 2'28»0A

J ;,fs J.I.- b N.. Jr .
22874A

Karai;.- Fv,in«el:s. H. 228*>4A.

Taylor R; l.ard N . 2J876A.

Joel. N l•^a:l L. 22886A

Pranzrr'. M ir-. •.:; H . 22897A

Roblr..^^ o. Simuel M . 22898A.

S.-mm-T W;::m:t-. R ,
229C3A.

F-r :.•.>;< [> o-ild M . 22908.V

S. ...irrr J i:r, s H.. 22'JlOA

Harri.^ W.lli.i.m E. Jr . 22yi2A.

Artz.R. •>:-. F^ 229 18 A.

Wolf. Rober- K . 2292 1 A.

Cady. Rober- P .
22aaTA.

B-^rnett.Lee N . 2239fiA.

F>-'H';k T", J ^in A
,
22901 A.

c ?r-f

b:.i-,

P;: .A
0-.-T-,

J :.^s

r>><ge

Gr.n.-

. F- lucU W , 22919A. «

W,;Mm E 2290UA.

FI ;'l'T- P . 22926A
K":.:>"h H 22889A.

B;r- :. I. 32881A
,ard H bert G .

2J92,SA

.-y ThomasC Jr 22924A.
:' N. rr.s W 2838oA.

f. u' f. M 26.'i76A

• K ,'i^T' li .i«97IA.

•; R. oert A 2ffl8«A

Ge. i^f C 26.177A

I .imbrecht. I>3nald W . 2t;673.^.

M.iru :. James !. ,
3«969A

Hendr'. .<..-; D-mald G 27556A.

Hook, K. be." D .
2.-i.i.l9A

HllUard, Roy E .
28.1««A

Hamilton. Thi)mas M . 283 37 A.

Rivers. WUUam J . Jr 26.579A.

Hanto. Donald C , 26y7.\A.

Hansen Edward L .
26580A.

Kale, Gerald A.. 27737A.

Smith, WUUam F . a8581A.

Noe. Richard D., 26972A.

Bnily, Harold C. 27738A.

Oestrlke. Richard W., 23249A.

Allen. Gordon J., 25598A.

Adams, Vincent O . Jr .
2672CA.

Bvnum, Paul H., 28973A.

McMillan. James A.. 277 40A.

Pfelfer, Harold E.. 22929A

Wright, Howard 8.. 22833A.

J.IC )bs Delmar O .
22932A.

Baker, John W ,
22930A.

Hallett, Edward D .
22928A.

Connor. Gerald B.. 22140A.

French. WUUam A.. 26721A.

McConnell Thomas G.. 27742A.

Eveland, WUUam A.. 28392A.

Biahop. Arthur F.. 25914A.

Levy. Eugene D .
26723A.

Morton, Ge or^-e J .
26722A.

Whlchcr, WlUlam C .
26tf74A.

Ames. Henry P Jr .
24249A.

GrlSln. Joseph M.. 28975A.

Kaehlert, Donald A.. 26&76A.

Blan.Kei.r.r.h W..2839)A.

Murdock Robert G .
265a2A.

Bittmk'er, Dale A ,
26725A

Harding. Frai.k W , IIL •2e721A.

S.ii.ders. Eli.sha P . 26e77A
Th.imp.son, F.dwln E.. 26726A.

M.-Farlaiid. G»n rge A.. Z: .
27713A.

Ciiapman Harold W ,
2H393.A.

Kruirpc, R< bert H ,a3016A.

S1-. ,.'t. V\.lllam K . 2774-;A

Andrus, Ri.hard C , 28394A.

Wri^h- Ed'Aard S .
27746A.

Gciger, Richard F . 27745A

Ei.bai.k, Richard A ,
25fll6A.

Sheeklcy J. hn R . 26978A.

West Keith W . 26957

A

Gores. Vernon D .
22936A.

Hlnz. Richard H ,
27748A.

R ).se James E ,
Jr , 259 17 A.

Webster K»erett H 2fl973A.

Sh.iaf James E .
2774WA

Sclumberg Richard J .
J5600A.

H.^d^es, Vernon W , 27752 A.

Bl .ck Robert L . 27751 A
Murphy Patrick J 27750A.

R.jig R>.l>ert W 26999A
Hiu'lies James B 26727A
Rea^.m, T'.iomHR J 28306A.

S<-.
•• Alden A 22'.<39A.

Pr./fll D.^v.d P 2-2940A.

I . yd. R. berl J 259 18A

Cr.K-ker J hn C 26fl80A.

Frii.k. John P ,
28397A

MaoAipine, Jamea G Jr ,
26982A

Lon*: Patruk G 2«981A.

Abbi.tt Leslie W . 27754A
Hip*- Rnvmond L Jr . 28398A.

Ku:iU Darld T .
2H399A

Cnurad. Da\:d M

,

25919A
.'^•evens Henry L , Jr , 26<J85A.

Sav .ye, Rl.hard O , 2«'J84A.

t>.bbs, Maurice T , 27755A.

M »)re. Billy J . 25920^
Short. R.bert P 27756A
Henry Frederick P . 27757

A

Cunneely, Eutjene P ,
2840<'>A

Andreason R.>bert L , 2.5921A.

Kuchta J>*eph D A . 25922A.
Co*,in, Arls'a H in.28401A.
Knoth'' W.l.iam C , 25923A.
Hart, Har Id B , 25924A
Lewis, Gladstone S . Jr . 23018A.
FjTimert Merle W . 23017A.
Bowen Donald J . 26986A.
J hnson, Jav J . 28403A,
H.ili. John W ,2308<'A

Schultz. Paul O . 23091A
MoGee Patrick L , 23090A.

S:e7..ik Dcnald A.. 26988 A.

Zwl.i.her J .hn W , 27759A.

Wall.icp PTest..n A . 27760A.

DaiRle E<lw;ird A.. 28406.V
Hill KeTinr-h D 28402A.

Chart; f-r H-n V . 28404 A.

U'K-r-^. J !.:•. H . 20989 A.
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Glover. Allison O.. 23030A.
Zimmerman. Bryan E.. 23029A.
Main. Eugene L., 23027A.
Mendenball. Joseph H.. 23028A.
Brockmeyer. William D.. 26900A.
Fatluk. Michael, Jr., 24143A.
Coady. John 8.. Jr., 26991A.
Horvath, Joseph L.. 27761 A.

Howard. David R., 23032A.
Steger. James O.. 23031 A.

Kmlnek. John M.. 25925A.
Wratten. Joseph B.. Jr., 26728A
Southworth. Stanley G.. Jr., 23042A.
Danner, Bruce L.. 26927A.
McMulllan. AlUe E.. Jr.. 26993A.
Foster. Robert K., 26&94A.
Stauffer, Glenn F., 26995A.
Campbell. Charles R.. 23039A.
Rozsa, Allen C, 24606A.
Mlxon. Exley C, Jr.. 25928A.
Potter. Thomas D.. 277e3A.
Brown. John A., Jr., 23044A.
James. John H.. Jr., 22916A.
Welch. Robert E., 27764A.
Butts. Duncan R.. 28406A.
Fass. Franklin R., 27765A.
Love. James 8.. 28407A.
Baldwin. Robert C. 28408A.
Hamley. Eaile S.. 26997A.
George. Konrad. 25930A.
Undsay. John T., 23050A.
Collins, Earl J, 23061 A.

Starkey. Gerald E.. 23049A.
Bailey. Burt S.. 23048A.
Smith. Paul N. 25931A
Carclch, Marvin J . 28409 A.
Vechlk. Donald. 26998A
Watson. Charles P.. Jr.. 23110A
Bartollch. Eugene. 23inA
Anderson. James L , 23108A.
Shaffer. Glenn B . 23113A.
Charette. Franklin M.. 25601A.
Baker. Kenneth O., 25933A.
Reagon. Robert L . 25932A.
Chellman. Chester E. J., 27001A.
Covllle. Alan.270O0A.
Stull.Ned R..27766A.
Gavin. Frederick J., Jr.. 28410A
Peacock. Robert D., 23 137A.

Wolfe. John L, 28411 A.

Beatle, BlUlngsley, 27003A.
Elmore. William E . 23094A.
Bergeron. Paul E., 28412A.
MUler, John.23097A.
T>-nan. George P , 23096A.
Harbison, Dona R., 25934W.
Hair. Thomas L , Jr.. 24145A.
Lambert, Robert E., 24146A.
RUezo, Harry F., 27004A.
Provance, WlUl&m J., 277e8A.
Chabbott. George H . 27767A.
Cahoon, Jack, Jr.. 27753A.
Walker. Thomas W.. 27769A.
Gallenberger, Darrell A., 28413A.
Harrison. Prank B.. 25935A.
Hamilton, Richard G . 24149A.
Rlpp. Mason L., 24161A.
McLoud. Harold J.. Jr., 27005A.
Hansen, Lester T.. 28414A.
Hunt, Charles L., 23n7A.
MUler, Richard O.. 2700«A.
Mitchell. Hershal, 3841&A.
Doss, Thornton T.. 27007A.
Smith, Scott O., 27T70A.
Walters, Marvin L.. 23n6A.
Johnson. Samuel R., Jr., 25936A.
Johnson, Roy T., 27771A.
CMalley, Gene J., 25937A.
Hudklns. Walter W., 27008A.
Broderson. Robert E.. 28416A.
Rosker, Benjamin H., 28175A.
Bennett. John H . 23139A.
Gray, David L.. 2314aA.
Gustafaon. O«orge A., 33140A.
Yanecek, Earl E , 23144A.
Van Oorder. Francis C. 23145A.
Mayo, Jack B., 26938A.
Humphrey. Eugene C, a5939A.
Barnes. William C. a7009A.
Hagan, William J.. 37014A.
Btumpf , Charles J.. 27013A.

Putt, Mitchell A.. a7012A.

Malot. Richard C, 27010A.
Martlneau, Horace W., 27015A.
Paroby. Michael J., 3701 lA.
Toedt, Dell C, 27773A.
Patton. George B.. 27772A.
Reeves. James D., 27775A.
Areen. Prank M., 284 17A.
Welch, Billy J., 23146A.
McCreary. Richard D., 27016A.
Mateer. Alan. a8426A.
Lawson. Richard L.. 25940A.
Campbell, Don L.. 28418A.
Miller. Walter H.. 27776A.
Walters. Wllmer C, Jr.. 27017A.
Lassetter. Jimmy S.. 27777A.
Donohue. WUliam J., Jr., 24173A.
Rowell. Claude R., 28419A.
Schlltz. Juanlta D., 27019W.
Bazley. Robert W., 27018A.
Paul. Norman L., 27778A.
Astrella. Ralph J.. 24609A.
Stelngasser. Joseph N.. 27020A.
Soapes. Thomas D., 28421A.
Moody. Eugene E., 27021A.
Bond, Jack D.. 26583A.
Blackbird, David P., 27779A.
Hollandsworth, Victor R.. 28422A.
Joachim, Frank M., 27022A.
Brown. William E.. Jr., 23193A.
LaRue. James E.. Jr.. 23191A.
Low, James F., 23194A.
Ingram, Benjamin F., Jr.. 23201A.
Parks. Roland W., 23197A.
Hayford. Robert L.. 25942A.
Kauttu. Paul A.. 25941A.
O'Connell. Donald R.. 26586A.
Tracy. Fred L.. 26587A.
Pate, William B.. 26584A.
Pratt, Carl E., Jr., 26585A.
Chapman, Kenry A., 26588A.

Keller, Walter R., 27023A.
Gllmore, Daniel C, 27025A,
Boluch, Theodore J., 2T781A.
Shaff, Maurice A., Jr., 27780A.
Spieldenner. Frank E., 23424A.
Thorson. Roland D., 28423A.

Milst«ad. Robert E., a4€I3A.
Mitchell. Robert J.. 24614A.
Wood. Richard J.. 24615A.
Winston, Marjory E., 25943W.
Tarver. William R., 26590A.
Brown. Norma E., 26589W.
Marks. Paul D.. 27026A.
Hlnes. John S.. 27030A.
Gore. James E.. 27029A.
Cowne. Robert W.. 27028A.

Brlggs. James E.. 27027A.
Wilson, Clayton A., 3d. 27031A.
Crum, Suzanne. 27785W.
Bonnell. John H.. 27783A.

Roberts. Donald E.. 27786A.
Cerny, Joseph P., 27784A.

Maxwell, Allen D.. 28425A.
Dellarlpa. James M.. 26591A.
Tone, Myron L., 27032A.
Aklns, George D., Jr., 27787A.

Davenport, David E., 37033A.

Medical Corps

Feezel. Richard A., 27506A.
Haycraft. Reiford G.. 27647A.
Harris. William B.. 27654A.
Stone. Frederic A., 27652A.
Falrrax, Walter A.. Jr.. 26745A.

Swan, Robert E., 27648A.

Smith, James R.. 27507A.
Kaufmann, Herbert H., 2813SA.

Oahagan. Lawrence O., 27518A.
Metcalf. Boyd H.. a7513A.
Van Hoek, Robert, 26746A,
Murney, Joseph A., 26748A.
Walker. Arthur L.. 27509A.
Whitcomb. Walter H., 27«J37A.

Holt. Clinton L., 27638A.
Jarvle, Thomas A.. 27641A.

Bowerman, Walter M.. 28153A.

Wolff. Richard C, 27508A,
Lash. Victor J.. 26747A.
Kownackl, Roman J.. 27519A.
Howland, Donald X., a7620A.

Evans, Thomas L^ 376ISA.

Wing, Morgan E.. 29280A.

Edwards, Robert H., 39281 A.

Taylor, Irwin T., 29305A.
Harvln. James S., 29304A.
Stromlnger, Etonald B., 29308A.
Malone, Franklin J., Jr., 3764«A.
Purvis, John T.. 29306A.
Holderman, Wallace D., 27642A.
KUrl, Edward A.. 29813A.
Sawyer, Roy E., 28144A.
Hein, Walter R., 27651A.
Lee, William L., Jr., 27639A.
Ford, George L., Jr., 27640A.
Lenyo, Ludimere, 27996A;
Duvolsin, Roger C. 27986A.
Graham. Jack M., 27985A.
Zlon, Thomas E., 27516A.
Bennett. Philip T.. 27643A.
Harper. John Y., Jr., 28 143A.
Rogers, Bealer T., Jr., 27524A.
Taylor, Coleman, 2751 lA.
King, John T., Jr.. 28145A.
Roberts, Edwin R., Jr., 27522A.
Holland, Hal C. 27514A.
Gould, Kenneth G., Jr., 27521A-
Goldman. Leon, 27517A.
Krltzer, Herbert, 27987A.
Schwarz, Kuno C, 28149A.
Reardon. Robert M., 27996A.
Sheldon. Edward A., 27512A.
Beljan, John R., 27645A.
Dalzell, Wllbert G., 275 lOA.
Bottl, Robert E., 27644A.
Byrd, William G., 27994A.
Bozena, Andrew M., 27649A.
Springer, Roy A., 27523A.
Warner, Forrest S., 29309A.
McGlnnls, Lamar S., Jr., 29421A.
Sabella. Joseph D., 294a4A.
Brierty. Charles T.. 29425A.
Bashaw, Jack D., 29420A.
Babcock. George C, 29426A.
Johnson. William C, 29427A.
Roy. John C. 29423A.
Clarke, John C, 29422A.
Bunstock, WUllam H., 29428A.
Acker, Donald W., 29307A.
Krivchenla, Gregory B.. 29282A.
KrlBteller, Adrian R., 29484A.
Cline, John F. X., Jr., 29483A.
Clark, William B.. 29487A.
Dooley, Byron N., 29486A.
Gorman. James A.. Jr.. 29629A.
Schubert. James J., 29485A.
Jackson, John L.. 29630A.
Croft. David W., 29631A.
Perezarzola, Miguel, 39775A.
LeCocq. Frank R., 29815A.
Wilson, Jack H., 29816A.
Robertson, James T., 27988A.
Mason, James W., 29489A.
Edwards, Cecil O., 28142A.
Alexander, Wallace R., 29776A.
Karnes, William E.. 28137A.
Milder, Emanuel, 28148A.
Hammon, William M., a8139A.
Conrad. Fred G., 28141A.
Peterson. Carl G., Jr., 28140A.
Ockner, Stephen A.. 28138A.
Woodmansee, Terrell R., 28152A.
Blelfer, Kenneth H.. 28146A.
Connelly, John P., 29429A.
Shoener, John A., 28147A.
Weston, Eugene L.. 28150A.
Butchko, Andrew W., 38161A.
Mitchell. William J., 29327A.
Minichan. David P., Jr., 29312A.
Lovett. Vernor P., 29314A.
Muller, Herbert A., Jr., 29328A.
Aaronson, Charles M., 293 ISA.
Chrlstensen, Don L., 29322A..

Froede, Richard C, 29318A.
EagletoD, John E., 29333A.
Hart. John T., 29311A.
Rlckenbach, Howard P., Jr., 29329A.
Hockenberry, James H., 39317A.
Butler, Thorne J.. 29330A.
Moore, Patrick J., 2g310A.
Manning, William K., I., 29325A.
Mills, Edward H.. 29288A.

Jensen, Kenneth M., 29324A.

Scott, John R., 29330A.

Sutlive, WUliam G., 29443A.
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Harkriess. Thomas T .
29439A.

Russell. Robert J .
29448A.

jHcobs, Theodore, 29457A.

Pearcy. M*rcen«. 29436A.

Newbern. David H- 21>437A.

Scalco. Anthony N .
2929aA.

Gary. GeorKe R . Jr., it)290A.

Men*. Ounter R., 292a5A.

Roman. James A.. 29a86A.

Carranza. William H.. r^WlA.

James. Vernon L.. Jr .
Xi287A.

Schwarz, Richard H. 29291A.

Barnard, GeoTf^e W.. 29433A.

Nuernberger. Louis G .
29459A.

Sullivan. John B.. a»462A

Henry. Raymond W ,
29440A.

Miller. Robert T.. 2932-8A.

McCloskey. John F, 29316A

Davidson, W Karley. 29432A.

Vlren. FYed K .
29284A.

CarllU. Aloert D .
29454A.

Daley. John O ,
29435A.

Perlcins. David E.. 29453A.

Bunnell. David J., Jr.. 29451 A.

Crummett. John D .
29462A.

Dodson. Jerry G ,
29456A

Hlgi^ins. L'oN-d M ,
29441A.

Netlck, Jie, Jr. 29460A

Patterson. Lewis T. 29455A.

Prlebe. Cedrlc J . Jr.. 29442A.

Richardson. Howard D .
29461.\.

Todd John N., III. 2044flA.

Zlrbcl. Clyde C . Jr .
29434A.

Welch. Car'.os O . Jr .
29458A.

Walls. William L .
29450A.

WlUuims. J O . Jr .
29447A.

Dunaway James B., 29430A.

Solsson. Ferdinand L.. Jr ,
293 13A.

Splcer. n.ibert P .
29438A.

Neft. Loviis a .
29431A.

Bor«la. Ch.\r!es A .
29444A.

Woolley. Galen S .
29505A.

Btory. William C. 29490A.

Rollins. Lawrence T .
29502A.

White. Lynn C .
29494A.

Penry. James K . 29501 A.

Fulton. Jrhn F., 2949'3A.

LeUh. John B. 29500A.

Markham. Charles W .
29507A.

Pteinman. Paul A. 29493A

Alexander. Thomaa H .
29492A.

Rabkin. Richard. 29509A.

Ross. Rudvilph J .
29503A.

Thomas. Franlc W., Jr.. 29504A.

Camp. Th.im.^ F. Jr , 29497A.

Allen. Sam T . 20495A.

Ben-cn. Jack O.. 29491A.

Dyer. Maurice E . 29498A.

Titus. Charles O . 29508A.

Carlson. Kenneth P.. 29632A.

Null. Francis C. Jr.. 20633A.

Rueve, William W.. 29641A.

Lon^enha^en. John B.. 29642A.

Radlet, Pml J . 29e34A.

BaiUy. Dewey J . Jr., 29643A.

McNealv. Donald E., 29647A.

Guin. Jere D , 29636A.

Snod^rass, W. T., 29639A.

Anderson. Albert S , 29640A.

Bowman, Edwin A.. 29845A.

Beahan. Laurence T, 29646A.

Cook. Elwyn C. 29637A.

Yamauchi. Hlroshl, 29506A.

Wea'.herall. Richard H . 29635A.

Calverley. John R , 29446A.

Cross. James L.. 29780A.

Demetry. James P . 297T7A.

Broussard, Lawrence O.. Jr.. 297'

Dental Corps

Gar'bois, Norman C, 27527A.

Wright. William G., 27650A.

Hall. Gaylord L., 27526A.

Kj.hler. Gilbert L., 27655A.

Johnson. Carl E., 29293A.

Urata. Wallace T.. 29301A.

Bo.xwell, David O.. 28133A.

Kitchens. Jamea A.. 29302A.

Esierl, Norman L.. 29294A.

Logan. Thomas P., 29657A.
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Hun^erford Richard W 29817A.

M.irrow Robert M. 29«58A.

t^mlth. J.imes R.. 39818A

Leitzel. Robert G .
298 19A.

Veterinary Corp^

Anders.. n, D' nald L., 29331A.

Rushin^'. Ernest B . Jr .
29332A

bhill. Otto 3 , Jr ,29333A.

.\{,-d:cal Srri'ice Corps

Colon Howard. 25337.^

Haas. Ravm.-nd O. 24241 A.

Delong. Merrill B .
29336A.

Metcalf. R.bert D., 25881A

H-.rper. Oliver F . Jr ,
23237A.

B^rlow. Le' nard. 23239A

Griffith. Llewellyn B ,
2423aA.

Archibald. Erwln R.. 25685A.

Seaqulst Maurice R .
25344

A

Kirkel. Hubert P .
2323PA

Murphv. James D .
25674A.

Jcnes. Bruce. 2424CA
KeerTe Loren J ,

27537A.

Er:\den. Robert W ,
25339A

Overtel' CUffcrd D . Jr .
25340A,

Pmith. Francis J., 29334A.

Hlrsch Jerome A.. :;5350A

Abies. William A.. Jr.. 25675A.

Richardson. Tcxle W . Jr .
24242A.

Mclntvre. Wal'er V . 242 t3A.

Williams, William L .
24244A.

Trlbble. William D .
25341A.

Freud Sheldm L .
24245A.

Orav. Pat B .
25676A.

Diedruh. Frederick J . Jr .
2424eA

Bell. Herbert E .
22542A.

Etter. Hal G . 24247A.

Loni? Ralph S . Jr .
24?4aA

Collins Harry R . 25342A

Traa;er Leonard W . Jr 25677A.

Pitts. Don.ild G.. 2425nA

Baber Winston D, 25678A.

Guerln. Michael D Jr . 27535A.

L.>Der. Lester R . 24251A.

Gibble. Thomas B., 21252A.

B'lrke. William E.. 25;H3A.

Truel ive James W., 25739A

Mi-AUen. Dan'.el L., Jr.. 25679.\.

Kkatlda.s. Gregory J .
25740A.

BMsch, Emery B , Jr . 24253A.

W.it.son. Robert A , 25680A.

H.irtm.an. J ihn L Jr . 27536A.

Allen. Gei rs;e F . 26718A.

Farmer Jack N . 2.:741A.

CardarelU. Alexander J , 24251A
Gabel. Rlch.ird J .

2o345A.

Isbell. Fr.mk M., 26751 A.

Parker Ger.e H . 24255A.

Bu-cher Bruce A., 25704A,

Moyer. James E . 2o68.?A

C.-rtner Robert H.. a5347A.

Nen^ebier. Robert A . 25742A.

Mixscn. M^iriun H.. Jr , 25349A.

Sune Corp.^

Rolwlni? Miriam D . 27546W,
Carlson. Mary S . 25764W.
L;\uderbaugh. Norma J., 25766W.
Shugart. Ernestine B.. 26656W
MledwlK. Ruth C. 27544W.
E.sele. Pauline A . 266:9W.
Wix.d. Edith. 266o7W.
Kellam. Agne« L.. 28012W.
Caddell. Joan M . 29343W.
Evans. Mary J . 29344W.
Marshall. Louise A . 26658W.
Grim, Patricia A., 27550W.
Bates. Modena L . 28013W.
R.xip. Mary E . 29343W
Mom.row. Esther M . 24258W.
Wikoff, Lois J . 29346W
Thomas. Patricia A . 25355W,
Wallace. Mary E , 26663W,
Welborn. Ella E., 26«84W.
Zlrkle, Robbie J.. 26662W.
Pelzer. Betty J . 26660W.
Veitch. Janet. 2e666W.
Nixon, Eva C. 26661W.
James. Phyllis U., 25354W.
Chamberlln. Mary A.. 28177W.
Dejesuscru:-. Maria. 2801 4W.
Betzold. NLxrgery E . 28015W.

C 'llavo. Laverne M ,

242:9W,

Fritts. Dorla J ,
37547W.

Mrdical Specialist Corps

H.iyton Marian J ,
29352W.

Cuursey. Junle U .
27553W.

Chaplain

Connelly Georjte R ,
28158A.

SK-OND LirTTTNANT TO FIRST Mtt-TTNANT

L:nr of the Air Force

Saxe, Char.e* L . Jr .
28940A.

C irney. Charles R . 28941 A.

J.;hns(>n. Richard D .
28942A.

Garczvnskl, Prank B., Jr., 28943A.

C.jurtanev. Dennis E.. 28944A.

Jackson. Richard H ,
28945A.

Ec-k. Kevin F , 2894flA.

Dalton. William M ,
2894BA.

Purkhlser Joe B. 28948A

Bouchard. Richard M , 28947A.

Blerlk. William V.. 28950A

Schmidt. George J ,
28951A.

Touz. John J .
28952A.

Christian. Daniel R.. 28953A.

Nancarrow, George E., 28954A.

Williams. Ernest W.. 28855W.
Harvell. Joe L . Jr.. 28957A.

Bradshaw. Gene. 2f!958A.

Biugh, David S ,
28959A.

Floyd. Charles R .
28960A

Th( mpson. James K , 28962A.

Boone. George T., 28»63A.

Seegers. James F . 28964A.

Rogers. Charles E . 28965A.

EK)vle. James K , 2a966A.

Olln. Richard E. 28887A.

Beckwlth. Charles A.. Jr . 28968A.

Schelonka. Edward P, 28©68A.

Fisher. James L , 28970A.
Gordon. John N .

28971A.

Fluhr. Wallace E . 28972A.
OrafT. Robert S . 2<ja73A

Taylor. Kenneth W., Jr .
28fl74A.

Medical Service Corps

n.-'her. Elwood E . 29341A.
Blakeney. J' e F . 28011A.
Lynch. Jeremiah R., 29342A.

Note -Dates of rank of all offlcer* nomi-
nated fir promotlnn will be determined by
the Secrcliiry i^t the Air PHarce.

Postmastths

The following-named persons to be post-

masters:
ALABAMA

A'.lce H Hyatt. Orady. Ala.. In place of S.

C Athey. retired.

Harry Y Dempsey. Jr., JacksonTllle, Al*.,

In place of J. T. Martin, retired.

ALASKA

Victor R Mllllgan. Ketchikan. Alaska, In

place of P N Ripley, retired.

John G. WllUania. St., YakuUt. Alaska.

Office made PresldenUal July 1, 1947.

AKKAJrSAS

Hubert E Holland, Dardanelle. Ark, In

place of J D Gault. retired.

CALirOENIA

Kathryn Jean Long, Alcatraz, Calif., In

place of E R Martin, deceased.

Marshall N McFle, Anaheim. Calif.. In

placo of L H Hoaklns, resigned.

Other M Parker, Cuyama, Calif. Offlc*

established July 18,' 1953.

Evelyn L Hash. Fields Landing, Calif., in

place of D W Mitchell, retired.

Je«sse Ralph Layton, Pullerton. Calif., tn

place of F D Lowrey. removed.
Manuel George Sousa, Half Moon Bsy,

Calif , In place of L B. Watts, deceased.

Roy A. Hubbell. Holllster, Calif , In place

of W. H O Brlen, deceased.

Madeline B. Hord. Johannesburg. Calif..

In place of M. F. MacQulddy, resigned.

George S Brtngle. McCloud, Calif., In place

of P. W. McGrorty, retired.

Mary Frank Donau, Manzanlta Lake. Calif.,

In place of A S. Dcnau, resigned.

J
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Raymond E. Caudlll, Port Chicago, Calif.,

In place of O. H. German, deceased.
Kenneth B. Johnson, Salinas, Calif., In

place of J. L. Murphy, retired.

Loren Bxirns Klrby. San Fernando, Calif.,

In place of T. R. Wllaon. resigned.

Jesse J. Parks, Jr., Tustln, Calif., In place

of C. H. Campbell, transferred.

COLORADO

Beulah B. Mays, Brlggsdale, Colo.. In place

of B. W. Jenkins, transferred.

Lloyd E. Simpson, Paonla, Colo., In place

of T. H. Wand, retired.

Bruce N. Cramb, Wiley. Colo., In place of

C. H. Davis, retired.

CONNECnCDT

Arthur L. Pepin. Jewett City. Conn., In

place of L. E. Boucher, deceased.

Jeanne H. Wright. New Preston. Conn., in

place of W. J. Gilbert, declined.

DELAWARE

Bdw-ard G. P. Jones, Jr., Delmar. Del., In

place of R. R. German, retired.

rLORIDA

Orlue E. Hendrlckson. Crawfordvllle, Fla.,

In place of L. H. Raker, deceased.

WUUam J. Durrance, Fort Meade, Fla., In

place of 8. G. T\irnley, deceased.

George B. Jordan, Indlantown, Fla., In

place of M. M. Gold, removed.

CEORCU

Ava L. O'DUlon. Bishop. Ga., in place of

W. F. Wells. Jr., resigned.

Opal McKoon. Luthersvllle, Ga., In place of

U. B. Reeves, deceased.

George M. Freeman. Quitman, Ga., in place

of J. D. Kllpatrlck. resigned.

John Clyde Twiggs. St.. Young Harris. Ga.,

In place of W. R. Hall, retired.

IDAHO

Jos-ph A. GUlett, Declo, Idaho, In place of

L. A. GUlett, retired.

ILLINOIS

James S. Rutter, Addison. 111., In place of

J. 8. Rutter. resigned.

Donald R. Harris, Bethalto, 111., in place of

Kenneth HenXhaus, deceased.

WUUam K. Stevenson. BlggsvUle, 111., In

place of L. E. Dixon, deceafed.

John F. Wooldrldge. Broughton, lU., In

place of Winifred Hughes, removed.
Melvln V. Mader. Forest Park. 111., In place

of A. H. Schuler, deceased.
Roy E. Thomas. Marengo, 111., In place of

C. T. Carney, removed.
WUUam V. MarUn, OdeU. 111., in place of

J. L. Langan. deceased.
Francis E. Overstreet, Rarltan, 111., In place

of B. A. Houtchens, resigned.

Emery E. Tlpsord, Saybrook, 111., in place of

W. O. Butler, retired.

Hugh H. Holsapple. Toledo. lU., In place of

R. B. Orlssom. decetksed.

Clarence E. Harden, TolODO, 111., in place of

C. E. Harden, transferred.

nVDIAISA

Henry E. Rlppe, Hobart, Ind., In place of

W. G. Black, retired.

Victor J. Rubers, St. Melnrad, Ind.. in place

Of R. K. Hubers. retired.

IOWA

Adolph L Opsal, Armstrong, Iowa, In

place of M. E. Darles. removed.
Kenneth L. Shaw. Camanche, Iowa, in place

of L. P. Beans, retired.

Richard F. Messier. Rockiord, Iowa, in place

of C. L. Schmidt, transferred.

KANSAS

Glenn O. Tarrant. El Dorado, Kans.. in

place of F. H. Stelger, retired.

Ernest R. Dicks, Hutchinson, Kans., In
place of R. IT. Hockaday, retired.

Edgar L. WUtse, Paola. Kans., in place of
W. H. McDowell, resigned.

CI II 544

Burl D. Prusslng, Bhawnee, Kans., in place
of Beth Constance, resigned.

Gallen R. Braden, Wakefteld, Kans., in
place of C. F. Gates, retired.

KnmTCKT
Mattle L. Riley. Benton. Ky., in place of

C. B. Cox, retired.

Mary E. Wilson, Bypro, Ky., in place of

A. B. HaU, removed.
Richard D. Spauldlng, Clay City, Ky., In

place of M. G. McGulre, deceased.
B«ftbel O. Hall, Clearfield, Ky„ In place of

A. M. Bowne. retired.

Frank M. Powell, Danville, Ky., In place of

R. D. Stlgall, transferred.
Earl M. Spangler, Hlghspllnt, Ky., In place

of E. J. Lovltt. resigned.
WUUam R. Parker, HodgenvUle, Ky., in

place of E. D. Enlow, retired.

Charles E. Sullivan, Horse Cave. Ky., in
place of J. H. McGee. Jr., removed.
Nathan I. Clements, Union, Ky., in place

of N. R. Huey. retired.

LOUISIAM-

Robert J. Rossi, Gonzales, La., in place of

L. S. Gonzales, resigned.

MAINZ

Emery S. Dickey. Brooks, Maine, in place
of K. B. Morehead, removed.

Marvel W. Harshaw, Brownvllle Junction,
Maine, In place of W. P. Rosebush, deceased.
Gordon Gould, Hinckley, Maine. In plaCe of

E. A. Slmoneau. retired.

ICAKTLAND

Luther V. Wlnstead, Clinton, Md., In place
of R. R. Ripple, resigned.
Richard E. Howard, Funkstown, Md., in

place of R. G. WUUams, retired.

MASSACHT78KTTS

Cyrus I. Dennis. Leominster, Mass., in place
of M. E. G'Toole, retired.

MICHIGAN

Prank B. Sheridan, AUendale, Mich., office

established November 1. 1954.

Gordon Arthur Young, Coloma, Mich., in

place of N. J. DuVall, retired.

Elileen D. Wood, Lacota, Mich., in place of

N. B. Dewey, retired.

Norman F. Smith, Marlette. Mich., in place

of J. 8. Dunsford, retired.

Daniel C. Stanchlna. Norway, Mich., in

place of C. J. Bal. resigned.

Barbara J. Miller, Sanford, Mich., in place

of E. C. Hess, retired.

MINNESOTA

Raymond O. Halvorson. Ceykm, Minn., in

place of H. A. C. Saggau. removed.
Charles H. Bordwell. Keewatin. Minn., In

place of O. A. Olson, retired.

Jay F. Aykens, Steen, Minn., in place of

M. F. Griffin, removed.
Alexander E. Rathmanner, Wlnsted. Minn.,

in place of A. P. Faschlng, transferred.

MISSISSIPPI

Abram C. Abraham, Leland, Miss., in place

of W. W. Armstrong, retired.
Fmma J. Cummlngs, Pheba. Miss., in place

of J. C. Washington, deceased.

MISS0X7SI

Tony E. Cates, EUslnore, Mo., In place of

P. G. Wlngo, deceased.

Lena V. McMurry, Moscow Mills, Mo., in

place of Q. T. Carter, deceased.

IfEBKASKA

Stanley J. Smith, Daykin, Nebr., in place of

V. P. Adams, deceased.
Dean J. Rocke, Hallam, Nebr., in place of

X. M. Alberts, retired.

Helen B. Birrs, Palmyn, Nebr., In place of
M. B. Bouck, resigned.

James J. Pucha, Platte Center, Nebr., In
place of Kitty Henneesy, retired.

nvADa
Florence J. Holman, Bast Blj, NeT., In place

of E. I. Hermansen, retired.

KEW HAMPSBIKE

Herbert R. Seldon. Gossvllle. N. H., in
place of G. H. Yeaton, retired.

Mary E. Nichols, Lincoln, N. H., in place
of A. D. Towers, declined.

Jessie G. Thompson, Moultonboro, N. H.,

In place of R. E. Goodwin, retired.

Helen C. Sleeper, North Haverhill, N. H.,

In place of C. W. Southworth, retired.

Henry F. Stapleton. Plttsfleld, N. H., in
place of L. E. Sheehan, deceased.
Delwyn E. Phllbrlck, Rye Beach, N. H., in

place of H. J. Hayes, retired.

NrW JEBSET

William E. Stevens, Broadway, N. J., in
place of J. S. Howell, retired.

Wesley H. Beekman, River Edge, N. J., in
place of R. B. Cunningham, removed.
Joseph E. Mott, Tuckerton, N. J., In place

of K. C. Wetmore. deceased.

NEW MEXICO

otto Klaudt, Demlng, N. Mex., In place of
M. C. Wehmhoner, transferred.

NEW T08X
Henry A. Qoetz, Albany, N. Y.. in place of

J. P. Hayes, removed.
Harry F. Sacklnger, Bolivar, N. T., in place

of J. S. Dempsey, Sr., resigned.

Fred Hoffman, Jr., Brockport, N. Y., In
place of E. T. Mulhem, retired.

MerUn G. Ham. Claveraclc. N. Y.. in place
of H. J. Sagendorph, retired.

Walter A. Labuda, Climax, N. Y.. in place
of M. F. Lockwood, deceased.
Laverne Robert Staebell, East Pembroke,

N. Y., in pfltce of M. N. Seamans, resigned.
Rex L. Steele, Ellzavllle. N. Y.. In place of

A. L. Coons, retired.

Raymond W. Delaney, Endicott, N. Y., in
place of A. J. Hand, retired.

Alice A. Holvlk, Great River, N. Y, in place
of M. E. Drywa, resigned.
John A. Baugh, Jr.. Middle Grove, N. Y.,

In place of C. A. Stedman, retired.

Robert W. Betts. Millport, N. Y.. in place
of H. C. Plala, resigned.

Daniel V. Walker, Oyster Bay, N. Y., in
place of J. A. McOarr. deceased.
WUlard C. Schmltt, Westtmry, N. Y.. in

place of J. J. Bennett, transferred.

NORTH CAROLINA

Grady S. Tucker, Locust, N. C. ofQce estab-
lished October 17, 1955.

Jake H. Wright, Jr., Middlesex, N. C. In
place of R. A. Parker, resigned.
James H. Canlpe, Mcrven, N. C, in place

of N. R. Klbler, retired.

WilUam K. Delbridge, Norlina, N. C, in
place of T. T. Hawks, deceased.

Charles Clifton Mock, Pfafftown, N, C, in
place of Mamie Pfaff, retired.

Robert W. Sharpe. Sharpsburg. N. C. In
place of Estelle Eason, removed.
Malcolm Vance Hickman, Winston-Salem,

N. C, in place of W. B. Booe, resigned.

NORTH DAKOTA

Ge<M^ J. Dletz, Belfleld, N. Dak., In place
of S. O. Doyle, retired.

Donald C. Hawley, Hope, N. Dak., in place
Of P; L. Freund, retired.

OHIO

Thomas Royal Gatton, Butler, Ohio, in
place of D. R. Swank, transferred.

Francis T. Kristenak. Clay Center, Ohio, In
place of W. R. Sunsen, retired.

Howard M. HlobL Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, in
place of E. BvEUer, resigned.

Joseph D. HfuKwk, Diamond, Ohio, In place
of R. H. Johns, retired.

Hennan L. Kruse. Edgerton, Ohio, In place
of H. J. Brown, retired.

Nick C. Marrale, Leroy, Ohio, in place of

L. E. Gorham. retired.

Elvah Davis, Lockwood. Ohio, In place at

L. W. Rice, retired.

Nor» Bell A. Might, McCatchenTlIle, Ohio,
in place of M. E. Parsell. resigned.
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Pred A. Stanley, Newton Falls,

placa of L. B. Orlffltb. retired.

Oene C. Alexander, Rarden, Ohio,

of Paul McKlnley, removed.
Oliver T. Van Sickle, Somerset,

place of I. A. Downey, deceased.

Hugh P. McPhee. Struthers, Ohio,
of John Sekerak, retired.

Ila M. Porter, Vincent. Ohio, In

L. V. Haddow. retired.

Robert L. Meeae, Wtlmot, Ohio, in

Ralph Meese. deceaaed.
Adam J. Reay. Windham. Ohio. In

H. M. Parker, retired.
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Ohio, In

In place

Ohio, la

In place

place of

place of

place of

OKLAHOMA
R. Ray Heath. Stillwater. Okla., In place of

H. A. McNutt, resigned.

Jack Shackelford, Webber* Falls, Okla., In

place of M. D. Harmon, retired.

OaEOON

Clara T. Lane. Wheeler, Oreg . In place of

B. B. Nunn, retired.

PKNNSTLVANIA

Francis P. Golden. Coudersport, Pa , In
place of C. D. Patterson, retired.

Elba I. Coder. Mapleton Depot. Pa., In place
of C. E. Bell, retired.

,,

Prank K. Seaman. Sr.. Marietta, Pa.. In
place of E. B. Mll«y, Tvtlred.

Louis >K. Weintz. Matemoras. Pa.. In place
of Prank iiA^m:, retlrad.

Mary A. Eayi. Mount Braddock. Pa. In
place of N. Y Phelan. deceased.
Hugh R Saxton. NleboUou. Pa.. In place of

L. A. Wallace, retired.

Ernatt T. Thomaa. Red Hill, Pa., in place
of C. C. Bernd, retired.

Tbaddeus C. Sharer. Saylorsburg. Pa., la
place of J. P. Siegel, retired.

Elmer C. Bentz, Scottdale, Pa., In place of
G. S. McCurdy. retired.

John Kenneth Long, Shlppensburg, Pa., In
place of C P. Hockeramlth. retired.

Lee L. Altemose, Tatamy, Pa., in place of
E. S. Happel, retired.

John a. Butler, Williamsburg, Pa.. In place
of J. K. Morrison, retired.

ptnaiTO aico

Efraln Pouport, Las Pledras, P R., In place
of Angeline Prlas. retired.

SOUTH DAKOTA

OUbert M. Ruden, Hurley. S. Dak., in place
of R. A. Biahop, resigned.

TXNNCSSEE

Dan L. Clapp, Corryton. Tenn., In place of
C S Nicely, transferred.

Willie H. Cook. Liberty. Tenn., In place of
J. E. Hale, retired.

TXXAS

George L. Hanke. Aspermont, Tex., in place
of W. M. Robblns. declined.
Joseph P. Hutton. Canadian. Tex . In place

of P. V. Bryant, retired.

Lonnle E. Nordt, Damon. Tex , In place of
L. C. Nordt. deceased.
Jane R. Davis. Prltch, Tex., in place of

W. C. Lee. deceased.
Edith M. Casey, New Caney. Tex., in place

of O. B. Davis, retired.

Coleete O. Brown. Notrees, Tex,. In place of
C J Brown, resigned.
Vernon L. Naul, Overton, Tex,, In place of

W, A. Gillespie, retired.

Robert C. Wataon, Plains. Tex., in place of
Cora Read, retired.

George W, Kemp, Richardson, Tex.. In place
of W. C. Wallis. transferred.

Uvaldo Sema. San Diego, Tex.. In place of
L. P. Garcia, removed.

Birdie L. Undaey. Slmms. Tex,. In place of
N. E. Webb, retired.

VTIGINIA

George Paachal Grtndataff. Damaacus. Va.,
In place of W. C. Mock, deceased.
Arthur B. Chard. Pleldale. Va., In place of

Johnnie Wllaon, removed.

Kenton H. McCoy. Lexington, Va., In place

of M L. Beeton. retired.

Louis A. McVey, Meadowvlew. Va., In place

of H. C. Browning, retired.

VTXCIN ISLAN88

Charles E. Clarke, Prederlksted, V. 1 , in

place of Adele Berg, resigned.

WASHINGTON

Lawrence V. Grape, lone. Wash , in place

of O H. McPaul. retired.

Jackson D. Hubbard, Othello. Wash., in

phice of B H Barton, retired,

Ivan K. Keve. Waltsburg. Wash., In place

of G, C Houtchens. retired.

WEST VIKGINIA

Fred E Wiseman. Charleston, W. Va.. In

pL^ce of J, W Singleton, removed.
Evelyn Wolford. Edgarton, W, Va . In place

of L, J, Weaver, resigned

Ruby Cobb, Glasgow. W Va , in place of

A. C Moore, retired,

Andrew J, Stacy, laeger, W. Va . In place of

R, B Cooke, resigned
Myrtle H McCane, Mallory. W. Va., in place

of L. M Powell, resigned.

Frederick F Murphy. War, W. Va . In place

of R, T, Hauck. resigned
John J Miller. Winona. W. Va . In place

of R. L, Pugh, retired.

WISCONSIN

Frederick M Grlswold. Lakemills. Wis . In

place of P, C, Wolff, retired,

Warren R, Erdmann. Oakfleld. Wis. In

place of E. E McKnlght, retired,

Norbert P Schumerth. West DePere. Wis.,

In place of H. P. Vande Hei. deceased.

WTOUINC
George W, Nichols. Big Plney, Wyo , In

place of O. L. Barp. resigned.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations con-'rmed by

the Senate June 10. 1957:

Unitxd Statxs An Poacx

The following-named officer under the pro-
visions of section 8066. title 10, United States
Code, to be assigned to a position of impor-
tance and responsibility designated by ttie

President in rank as follows:

Ma] Gen, Richard Clark Lindsay, 476A.
Regular Air Force, In the rank of lieutenant

general.

PaOMOTTONS IN THX NaVT
The following-named offlcers of the Naval

Reserve for permanent promotion In the line
and stdH corps as provided by law:

TO BE rear aomulals

Line

John J, Bergen Clyde W, King
George A Parkinson Charles R Khoury
Duncan S. Baker Lloyd V. Berkner

Medical Corps

Waltman Walters Morton J, Tendler
Benjamin Tenney, J •. William G. Uamm

Sup^dy Corpt

George D, Horning, Jr.

The following-named appointments or

ADomoNAL Api>ointiiknt8 and PmoMonoHS
IN THE NaVT AMD MaUNX CORPfl

The nomination of Wilbur D. Latham and
1,404 other persons for appointment or pro-
motion, in the Navy or in the Marine Corps,
which were received by the Senate on May
27, 1957, were confirmed today, and may be
found In the proceedings of the Senate for
May 27, 1957, under the caption "Nomina-
tions." beginning with the name of Wilbur D.
Latham, which appecui on page 7717. and
ending with the name of Charles McLennan,
which Is shown on page 7720.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, Jlne 10, 197)7

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. Bernard Braskamp,
D. D., offered the following prayer:

O Thou who art the gracious and
beneficent God and Father of us all. we
rejoice that our beloved country from
the beginning of its history has been a
haven and home for a vast multitude of

Thy children seeking the blessings of

freedom.
Grant that in these turbulent and

troubled days, when the problems of

interhuman relationships seem so acute,

we may never allow anything to divide

our people and mar that unity of spirit

upon which our national security and
very existence depend.
May our leaders in church and state

be inspired and blessed with a clear vi-

sion of Thy divine will and be equal to
the arduous task of establishing a social

order that has in it the spirit of com-
radeship and cooperation, of justice and
good will.

Help us to speed the coming of that
day when not only all who live within
the borders of our land but men and
nations everywhere shall be merged into
a beloved community and into a com>
monwealth of free and peace-loving
people.

We are praying especially for our
President, tieseeching Thee to hasten his
recovery to health and to share Thine
eternal wisdom with the doctors piid
nurses, enabling them to know Jiist what
to do. Thou art the Great Physician
and we shall give Thee all the praise.
Hear us in Christ's name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of
Friday. June 7, 1957, was read and
approved.

PARLIAMENT OP GHANA
The SPEAKER laid before the House

the following communication, which
was read:

Thx SrKAKca, Nattomal Afl«XMai.T.

PAKUAMKirr House.
Accra. May 29, 19S7

.

The SpiAKn or trx House or Rxranurra-
nvse or the Umited States or Amesica.

Washington, D. C. United States of
Amertco

Deab Me. Speakee: I have been requested
by the National Assembly of the Parliament
of Ghana to convey Its thanks to the House
of Representativea of the United States of
America for lU resolution of March 6. 1857,
extending to us Its most cordial greetings
pnd good wishes on the occasion of the
independence of Ghana.
Your action is highly uppreclsted, and

may we wish you In return all success and
God's blessing.

Yours very sincerely.

Sir Kmmanxjel C. Quist, O. B. E.

TRANQUILIZERS AND PEP PELLS
Mr. NEAL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent to extend my remarks at
this point In the Record.
The SPEAKER. la there objection to

the request of the gentleman fr<Mn
West Virginia?
There was no objection.
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Mr. NEAL. Mr. Speaker, public
alarm over increasing consumption of
the so-called tranquilizers and pep pllla
was highlighted last week by the Amer-
ican Medical Association meeting in
New York aty.

Public health workers and adminis-
trators of mental health institutions
have for some time recognized the ex-
tent to which voluntary resort to these
drugs is endangering the character and
mental stability of youth and adults
alike.

The Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee has just completed hearings
on proposed legislation aimed at polic-
ing the sale and distribution of trade-
named preparations containing these
dangerou.s drugs in one form or another.

Evidence indicating the widely dis-
tributed sources through which they
are bootlegged leads one to doubt the
effectiveness of remedial legislation au-
thorizing anything less than a nat'on-
wide, fully manned policing organiza-
tion.

The Pure Pood and Drug Adminis-
tration should be given sufBcient funds
and personnel to compel full and com-
plete reporting of quantities manufac-
tured, when, where, and to whom sold,
and the brand names under which they
are distributed. This would make it dif-
fV:ult for unlicensed persons to make the
drugs available promiscuously as is now
the custom.
But mere legislation can by no means

succeed in suppressing the sale of widely
heralded nostrums promising so much
to emotionally unstable individuals
seeking relief for their frustrations when
sensational news writers and advertis-
ing displaj's continue to impress the
public with the marvelous results fol-
lowing their use without reference to the
ill effects following improper use.
The real danger lies in lack of knowl-

edge. Adults who are frustrated and
incapable of appreciating the ill effects
are prone to fall to the easy habit of
turning to drugs. On the slightest pre-
text they become habitues, even as the
narcotic addict allows the craving to de-
stroy the will to resist. The personality
becomes lost. They become venders for
profit. They seek out the unsuspecting
youth in schools, social gatherings, any-
where where groups and individuals can
be tempted to experience a "thrill."
It is here that youngsters learn to try
anything once, and many of them slowly
lose their willpower and self-control.

So, parents, teachers, and responsible
elders, by disseminating knowledge of
the dangers inherent in these drugs, will
prepare the background needed to be-
vtrare the temptation offered by venders
and illegal dispensers of such drugs.
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Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker,
I make the point of order that a quorum
is not present.
The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum

Is not present.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

move a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their
names:

[RoU No. 1041
Alger Granahan Osraers
Anfuro Gregory Philbln
Bailey Harvey Poage
Barrett Eealey Powell
Bass, N. H. Hoeven Prouty
reamer Holland Radwan
Blatnlk Holtzman Ralni
Bosch James Roosevelt
Bowler Kearney Santangelo
Buckley Keeney St. George
Eyme, HI. Latham Seely-Brown
Chudoff LeCompte Shelley
Cooley McConneU Smith, Wis.
Corbett Mclnilre Taylor
Coudert Machrowicz Teague, Tex.
Dawson, UL Mason TeUer
Dempsey May Walnwrlght
DolUnger Michel Walter
Donohue Miller, Md. Wlgglesworth
Dooley Montoya WlUls
Ensle Morano Wlthrow
Fisher Moulder Wolverton
Pogarty Multer Zelenko
Frelinghuysen Norrell
Qarmatz O'Konskl

The SPEAKER. On this rollcaU 359
Members have answered to their names,
a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed
with.

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OP 1957

COMMTITEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Mr. BURLESON. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the Committee
on Foreign Affairs may sit during gen-
eral debate today.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
Mr. CHRISTOPHER. Mr. Speaker. I

object.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the further con-
sideration of Che bill (H. R. 6127) to pro-
vide means of further securing and pro-
tecting the civil rights of persons with-
in the jurisdiction of the United States.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself
Into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the fur-
ther consideration of the bill, H. R.
6127. with Mr. Porakd in the chair.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I
yield such time as he may desire to the
gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Wnrr-
TKW].

Mr. WHTTTEN. Mr. Chairman, I
am strongly opposed to this bill. I
think the proposed legislation, which
this committee is considering, could
lead to the destruction of our judicial
system and even otu* form of govern-
ment.

First, may I say that I served in theMississippi Legislature 1 session, and
served almost 9 years as district attorney
in my section of Mississippi, prior to
coming to the Congress. In my posi-
tion as district attorney. I dealt with
law-enforcement offlcers throughout the
southern area, and I had the opportunity
to learn something of what goes on in
my section of the South.
May I point out that the argxunents

advanced in favor of the legislation which
you are considering are based upon an

erroneous conclusion as to what the
facts are. I do not believe there is any
question in anyone's mind but that this
legislation is directed toward the South
Yet you are wrong In your belief as to
conditions there.

I would like to read to you the Mis-
sissippi statute as to who can vote I
quote:

Every Inhabitant of this State except
Idiots, Insane persons, and Indians not
taxed, who Is a citizen of the United SUtes.
21 years old and upward, and who has
resided in this State 2 yf»n. uaO. who la
able to read any section of |he Constitution,
or If unable to read the sama, who is able
to understand the same when read to him,
or give a reasonable Interpretation thereof!
and who shall have been duly registered as
an electcn: by the ofDcers of this State un-
der the laws thereof, and who has never
been convicted of the crime of perjury, for-
gery, embezzlement, or bigamy, and who
has paid taxes which may have been legaUy
required of him. and which he has had an
opportunity to pay according to law for 2
preceding years, and shall produce satis-
factory evidence that he has paid such
taxes on or before the 1st day of Pfeb-
ruary of the year In which he shaU offer to
vote, shall be a quaUfled elector in the city
of his residence, and shall be entitled to
vote In any election held not less than 4
months after his registration. Any minister
of the gospel shaU be entitled to vote after
6 months' residence In the election dletrlct,
city, town, or village If otherwise qualified.'
No others than those above Included shaU
be entitled or shall be allowed to vote In any
election.

It has been the belief In my State back
through the years that voting was a
privilege. We are all familiar with the
law which says that the qualification of
the electors is a matter of State deter-
mination. It has been the bell^ In my
State that if a person were not Interested
to the point of registering, if he were
not Interested to the point of paying $2
in support of schools, little was to be
gained by any assistance on the part of
anybody to force such a person to r^:ls-
ter or to pay this poll tax in time.

I would like to also correct an im-
pression about the poll tax in Missis-
sippi. We make exemptions on the poll
tax for those over 60 years of age. We
make exemptions for those who are only
21 years of age for their first vote. We
make exemptions for certain persons
who have disability. But all persons are
obligated to pay the poll ta= in Mis-
sissippi, irrespective of whether they vote
or not. The only connection between
voting and the poU tax in Mississippi is
that. If you care to vote, you must pay
before the 1st of February in the year
in which you offer to vote.

I think that Mississippi might have
repealed the poll tax many years ago
except for the pressure from Washing-
ton to force them to repeal it The poll-
tax requirement is in the constitution.
It would require a constitutional amend-
ment to remove it. It is my sincere be-
lief that except for pressure from Wash-
ingtcm, in all likelihood Mississippi
would have followed other States in re-
pealing the poll tax.
On the other hand, we do get about

a million dollars from the poll tax, which
is a considerable amount when it comes
to trying to support schools during this
period when we are d<ring our dead level
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best to improve school facilities. I be-

lieve if you were to check the matter,

you would find a bigger percentage of

improvement in the South, and particu-

larly in Mississippi in the last 20 years,

in the progress that has been made in

providing ample school facilities, than

anywhere else in the country.

We cannot solve this matter by cater-

ing to the pressures that are right now
centered on us. because the purpose of

those drives is not to correct a thing that

I know does not exist down there, but

it is an appeal to other areas.

This issue has gotten into the realm

of pressure politics here in the Congress.

I have been here long enough to have

friends in Congress from Chicago tell me
how elections were handled on occasion

in some areas there. I recall that former

Representative Marcantonio told a group

of us that so long as he jumped on
Congressman John Rankin, of my State,

occasionally, he could stay in Congress

as long as he lived. He followed it up
and said if Mr. Rankin jumped him on
occasion. Mr. Rankin would stay here as

long as he lived. As we all can see. this

goes beyond a mere legislative situation.

We have tried to have honest elections

in my State; and. in spite of all our ef-

forts, we. like every other State that I

know of, have a continumg problem with
that fly-by-night type of citizen, of which
every State has a number, who on the

eve of the election can be bought one
way or the other. I am glad that it is a

limited number \n my area. I think it is

a limited number in other areas. I am
not going to give away the Members of

Congress, but since I have been here I

have been close enough to Members from
all sections to where I know our problem
is a general one. May I say I think it is

much less than in many of t^ese areas.

Thus, it is that we require registration

in advance. We require a toll tax of $2

per year, which you can see is peanuts, if

I might use that term to describe how
small it is. The only thing is that a
man who wants to vote must pay it on or

before the 1st of February m the year
in which he votes, and our primaries
come alcmg in August and the elections

in Novernber.
What is the purpose of that? The

purpose is to keep some candidate or
some group of people backing some can-
didate, whatever their reason from go-
ing out on election eve and through th«»

use of money, promises, or some other
thing, throwing an election from one side
to the other. We have a Corrupt Prac-
tices Act in Mississippi which is directed
toward the same thinjf. In none of
these, or in the substantive law. will you
f\nd where there is any attention paid t<j

color.

We have a situation down there, which
may not prevail forever, but it has a Ion*
time, of having a one-party State. I

would like to show you the figures m the
1951 election, a general election, where
for all candidates for State offices, gov-
ernor, and all other candidates, the vote
in the whole State of Mississippi was
42.047. Why is that? Not a smgle Dem-
ocratic nominee had an opponent,.
Many of your own relatives did not vote
because there was no contest. In my
State the Republican Party does not

even have a primary. They meet in con-

vention and select their candidates.

The same is true of the other nilnor par-

ties which have appeared from time to

time.
Thus it is that in our general election

we do not even have any contest, and
therefore nobody pays any attention 'to

the voting. We will say last year was an

exception to that, in view of President

Eisenhowers nation.il popularity—he

did not carry my State—but we did have

more attention to the general election

since there was a conte.st on between the

feelings of more Mississippians than
heretofore existed.

We get to another thing In connection

with this, which we think is sound,

judged by all prior Supreme Court de-

cisions. We in my State have felt that

we wished <o have justice in the courts.

We wish all our citizens to have justice

in the courts. In the years that I was
di.'^trict attorney, and as I told you I

was for almost 9 years. I recall hardly

any instance where a Negro or a colored

person was before that court that I did

not have from 1 to 10 peop'e. if the de-

fendant had anv kind of character or

standing at all. coming to ask me to let

him off leniently. It is usual and it Is

typical.

It is hard for ppople in northern area.s

to understand why we are so excited

about these things, because in the

North you live segre-^ated. I live here in

Washington, but I hve out in a white

area. I will see more Negroes the day
I £10 home to my little town of about 3.500

people than I see in WashinRton in the

course of a whole congressional session,

because here they live in a certain area,

and we live in another area. You know
it is true. It Is true in New York and
Chicago.

Durinjf the Democratic convention I

had the privilege of driving over South
Chicago. I was driven by a citizen of

Chicago. I asked him how they were
meeting the integrated school problems.

He said. We don t have any real prob-
lem in Chicago. The minute the
Negroes move into a white block or move
into a white school, the first year it is

mixed up a little bit. the second year the

whites move out and give it to them."
We do not do that in our area. We live

integrated. We do not have segregated
sections in our cities because, in all

seriousness, we have more love and more
appreciation for the good colored citizens

in our area than I have found in the 15

years I have t>een in Congress in any
other city or any other State in the
Nation.

In other words. I can clearly see that
the efforts of some in Congress definitely

stem from back-home pressures from
the northern areas. It does not come
from the areas where you set out so

graciously to correct what we know needs
no correction.

As I started to say, in the handling
of justice In our section, we have felt

that a person who was interested enough
in public affairs to register and pay $2
and do it by the 1st of February to retain
his right to vote would make a better
juror. Jurors in the State of Mississippi
must be qualified electors. I think It Is

sound. I think it is sound for the ad-

ministration of Justice. I know our

courts to a great extent are getting Into

bad standing with the American people

—

not just in the South, because of the

segregation decision—but because as we
know, in the f^eld of jurisprudence and
the field of judicial law they have gone

far beyond what the court has done In

many years past. There are other

things that contribute greatly to this

feelmg in the rest of the country that you
need to do something to whip the South
in line because we are mistreating some-
body. I say it is not so. But it is easy to

.see why that feeling in the public mind
has been built up.

I will indicate to you why we are so

helpless to correct that. Last year the

Judiciary Committee of the United

States Senate had its hearings. At that

time one of the Senators raised the

question of the Till case, which hap-
pened down in my area. It is one of

those tragedies that all right-thinking

people, white and colored, deplore. It

is one of those cases where the sheriff

of my county, a fine citizen, when he
heard of It. set out and did what every

officer would do. went out and made a
search and found a body and brought

the body in. and went through all that

any officer should do.

The judge of that judicial district is

a fine citizen; and he gave every right,

not only to the Sute in its prosecution

of the case, but every right to the de-

fendants as the law required. They
made every effort to obtain all the evi-

dence that was available; and it was
properly presented.

The attorney general of the State

.sent an assistant to help the very fine

district attorney. Everything in the
world wafi done to present the strongest

case possible to that jury. I will agree
that subsequent to that trial, and in re-

cent months, there have been magazine
articles by these two defendants which
would lend some weight to a belief that
they might have been guilty. But I will

pomt out to you that in the trial of all

cases, not only in my State, but else-

where, the defendant is not required to

testify against himself. It is a priTiciple

that has existed m the English law back
to Magna Carta days.

You may second guess the jury which
tried that case. It is an age-old pastime
on the part not only of the public, but of

lawyers, to second guess or find fault

with a jury decision. But the sheiiff of

that county, who had performed his

duty, testified before that jury Urat in

his opinion the body which had been
found, and which had to be proven be-
yond a reasonable doubt to be tliat of
the claimed deceased, was older, more
mature, and had been in the water much
longer than could have been possible

with regard to Till.

We deplore the whole thing but. In
comparison. I could point to what I read
has happened in Chicago, what I read
has happened in New York every day.

Here is the thing I wish to point out.

While so much Is made of the Till rase

—

and if you had been on the Jury you
might have decided differently, or if I

had. I might have—that Jury was sworn
to acquit the defendant imless th«'y be-
lieved him guilty fc»eyond every rt ason-
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able doubt. That Is the test in all the
courts in all the States and in aU the
land. But in testimony before the Ju-
diciary Committee last year, I pointed
out what the Mississippi people would
do. I called attention to a case. I went
back after that and got the file out.
This case was in the adjoining county of
Yalobusha. Miss. This paper is of
the date January 24, 1936. "William C.
Mitchell sentenced to hang Friday,
March 13, for murder of Negro." On
the front page of that paper there is an
editorial, which makes this statement:
Twelve good Yalobusha County men de-

liberated the fate of WlUlam Clark MitcheU.
After about an hour they returned with a
verdict of guilty as charged. The Judge Im-
mediately pronounced the sentence which
was that on March 13. 1936, the defendant
should be hanged.
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The Jury in that case was composed
of 12 white citizens of that county. Not
a newspaper carried any reference to
my statement before the committee as
to the case, because It did not serve the
purpose of putting the heat on this po-
litical issue which is being blown up for
the purpose of carrying votes in our
northern cities.

This was the case of a white man
killing a Negro:
The case went to the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court afBrmed It. Subse-
quently, in the southern State—and the
defense was mental lapse and mental
troubles—a Judge in a lower court of the
State issued a writ of error coram nobis,
saying that the man was Insane and the
court was unaware of it, if it had been
aware he would not have been indicted,
and if they had indicted they would not
have tried him. and all of that. So a
stay of execution was granted ; the lower
court set that aside, and a new date was
set. It went back to the Supreme Court,
and the Supreme Court afHrmed it again.
This man had been in the military

service; and Just prior to the actual exe-
cution the VFW and the American Le-
gion got into it. The Ckjvemor did com-
mute the sentence to life imprisonment,
and the man is serving his life sentence
20 years later.

Now. against that story, showing what
the southern people do when the proof
warrants it. I have a paper from Mem-
phis, Tenn.. in which it was announced
that Chief Justice Warren stayed the
execution of a Negro citizen who was
to be executed in Mississippi. It says
that counsel for Ooldsby, who was bom
In Mississippi, and so on. who was con-
victed of the shooting of a white lady
in 1954, appealed on grounds there were
no Negroes on the grand or trial juries.
Earlier Federal Judge Allen Cox, of the
north Mississippi district, had refused a
stay of execution. The United States
Supreme Court had previously reviewed
the Ooldsby case and affirmed the Missis-
sippi Supreme Court conviction, which
upheld the conviction and sentence.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelms, owners of a place
of business, refused to render curb service
to a carload of Negroes. I will not review
the testimony in connection with the
case; but the Negro. Ooldsby, who was
the only one who had a gun, shot Mr.
Nelms and shot his wife through the
throat, and she died. That was in 1954.

The State courts moved in proper
manner and tried the case in proper
manner. It went to the Supreme Court.
Here the Chief Justice has issued a re-
prieve or stay of execution, notwith-
standing that his own Court had affirmed
the lower court's decision, notwithstand-
ing that they had said that the evidence
amply warranted the verdict. Accord-
ing to the press, the reprieve was based
on the fact that there was no Negro on
the grand jury or the petit jury.
As I have pointed out to you, we have

had a one-party .tate. Because certain
people move from one community to an-
other over a very short period of time,
frankly, very few of them do qualify.
That Is not an effort to keep them from
qualifying as voters. But if you let a
man vote who Just got to town it would
be like we read occurs in Chicago or New
York—we would have people moving
voters in by the carloads on election
day to swing an election. We are sound,
in my Judgment, in requiring residence,
not only in the county or State, but in
the precinct in which the voter votes.
If you did not have that he could vote
here and go to the next precinct and
vote there, and so on down the line.

I dare say that the chances of finding
a Negro who had taken the trouble of
registering or taken the trouble of pay-
ing his poll taxes, who had met the qual-
ifications of an elector in the coimty,
would be about one out of a thousand in
a normal drawing of juries by chance so
as not to have a fixed trial. The chances
would be one to a thousand of having a
Negro on the Jury unless you deliberately
put him there. With all the love and
respect we have for people of all races,
when the Chief Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, or any other
court, says that you have to hand pick
and put on any jury a particular man,
or a particular color of man, or a par-
ticular race of man, it amounts to ivory
picking, if not fixing, by the Supreme
Court. That is the type of action which
has got the administration of justice in
terrible standing with the public gen-
erally. When we see people who are ac-
cused of violent crimes frequently have
their case dragged around for years and
years before there is any conclusion;
when we see a Justice of the Supreme
Court, who presumably took part In a
decision affirming the lower court's deci-
sion earlier, going against his own deci-
sion a few weeks later, it can only lead
to less regard for the courts.

I hope I made myself clear In present-
ing these matters to you. I have two Ne-
gro colleges in my district. I have many
friends who are Negroes. I know that
they enjoy more respect, more support,
more assistance, and everything that you
can mention that would be good and fine
in my section than you will find in New
York City, Washington, D. C, or Chi-
cago. In the United States there are
people who would like to have the Ne-
groes vote for them on election day.
There are people here who would like to
use their support, and there are people
who like their money ; but it has been my
observation that they, themselves, large-
ly want to be left alone.

We have helped them. They hava
helped us. I think our record in the

South compares most favorably with any
In the country.
Now, we turn to what would be doxie

In this effort to stir up a lot of agitation,
for you would not correct ansrthing. Let
us look at this bill that you are consider-
ing. Take subsecUon (b) of section 104,
entitled "Powers of the Commission." it
says that the Commission may accept
and utilize services of voluntary and un-
compensated personnel, and pay any-
such personnel actual and necessary
travel and subsistence expenses incurred
while engaged in the work of the Com-
mission, or in lieu of subsistence a per
diem not in excess of $12.
Under that provision the Commission

could accept the services of members
of the NAACP and pay them $12 a day
to win any election.

Mr. Chairman, if you will go back in
the files, or I could do it, you will find
that on the eve of every national election
for the last several terms, the Attorney
General, whoever he was, has come out
with some statement of what he is going
to do in the South. The origin of the
Dixiecrat Party in the South was an
action by Justice Clark, who was then
Attorney General. We had a terrible
occurrence in Smith County, Miss. It
was on the eve of an election. Tom
Claiic announced to the press—^it was
in the press before they knew it any-
where else—^what he was going to do
In the way of sending Department of
Justice people Into Smith County, Miss.
That case in Smith County had been
properly handled, and I think you would
agree it was properly handled. But our
governor, and the judges, and the officers
who were discharging their duties as
good, conscientious Americans, were
treated as though they were completely
against law and order, and treated as
though they were in favor of destruc-
tion of everybody's rights.

That resulted in the feeling on the
part of our governor, the late Fielding
Wright, that led to the States' Rights
ticket in Mississippi.

If this bill is passed, you may presume
that surely a Commission would not do
that. Again, you are getting into a gov-
ernment of men rather than a govern-
ment of restrictions. You have not
spelled that out in the law. It would de-
pend ou who was on the Ccnnmission
and how badly they wanted to win an
election. I have seen some individuals
want to win elections very, very strongly
In my years here in the Congress.
When you get 3 people in the Republl-

can Party and 3 people in the Demo-
cratic Party on the Commission and
each group trying to get the Negro vote
in New York and in Chicago, where does
that leave the rest of us?

I think that it weakens the very
framework of our Government when
that occm^, and it has occurred regu-
larly. These commissions have quasi-
judicial authority. They are in the na-
ture of your courts. Their findings In
most instances as to the facts are con-
clusive. It really endangers our coun-
try.

Now. going to the power of the sub-
pena imder this bill, which you are con-
sidering, subpenas for the attendance
and testimony of witnesses and/or the
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lisi

production of written or other iXMttterv

may be issued over the slsn&tiire of th«

Chairman of the Commission or such

subcommittee or any person designated

by such Chairman.
Under that provision the Chalrmim

could drag any citizen, north or south,

all over the country. It Is to be remem-
bered that those who would appoint half

of the members of this Commission are

the ones who recommend this legisla-

tion.

Let us turn to one that Is even worse

than any of that. The provision

marked as part IV or HI of the bill

:

Whenever any persona hare engaged or

there are reasonable grountto to bellevf that

any persons are at»ut to engage In any acta

or practice! which would glye rlae to a caua*

of action pursuant to paragraph lit. 2d.

or 3d. the Attorney General may InaUtute

for the United States or In the name oX

the United Stataa but for the benefit of the

real party tn Interest a clrll action or other

proper proceeding for redress or preventive

relief, including an application for perma-
nent or temporary Injunction, restraining

order, or otherwise. In any proceeding the

United States shall be liable for cost tJie

same as a prlvat* citizen.

Mr. Chairman, under that provision

the Attorney General could move tn and
take inmitive actions against private

cltizensror what he, the Attorney Gen-
eral, thought such citizens might have
thought. The Attorney General, who
recommended this legislation, could sue

for a person who did not want to sue.

He could complain for a private citi3?en

who had no complaint. He could pe-
nalize other private citizens because he
believed they were about to engage in

an attempt. What difference betwt'en

the power which would be given here to

the executive and a dictatorship?

Under that provision the right to trial

by Jury goes out the window. The Su-
preme Com-t has rendered its decision in

the segregation cases. In the Clinton,

Tenn., case they Lssued an injunction
restraining the folks who were before
the court, and who had been made sub-
ject to the suit. Subsequently, the FBI
was sent into the area and 16 persons
whose names were not tn the original

action, who were not parties defendant,
whose names had not been used in the
order of the court, were arrested and are
now t)eing held for contempt of that
court. That means that the Supreme
Court, as evidenced by the district court
in that Instance, has announced what it

says the law is, and then has announced
further if you do not obey the law we
will throw you in Jail, or at least we
have the right to; and we have you be-
fore us for contempt, where that can
follow, without trial by j ury , if the pend-
ing legislation becomes I4w. Such a
course absolutely violates all the com-
mon law. all the substantive law, all the
statute law in every English-speaidng
country that I know of since the 12th
century.

The question asked here: If the Court
Is going to do that, do you not tliink
it would be better for us to pass legisla-
tion here saying what the penalties are.
and so forth?

Is there any basis for believing that If

a Supreme Court will go so far as to an-
nounce the law. then carry it out by an-

nouncing that since we announced It

everybody is bound to It. and we will

throw you in jail for contempt, la there

any feeling on the part of anyttody that

any statute we might pass might dip
the Court's wings In that Instance? No.

What you will do In passing legislation,

since they are going to destroy the right

to trial by Jury. Ji pass a statute saying

that the tegislatire dlvisioo of the Oov-
emment has put Its mark of appro\'al

on what the Court Is doing—except that

we will say that you should not go fur-

ther than this, that, or the other.

In this bill before you. you give the

Attorney General the right to injunc-

tion.

Is It not serious that you would con-

sider legislation here that the only peo-

ple who could defend themselves against

{ure the 435 Members of the House and
the S^ Senators? Every other man in the

United States—and we would be subject

to it if we left our po&itions here—would
be subject to being grabbed up by the

Attorney General for what he might be-

lieve we had thought.
The conditions that exist in my part of

the country have been described to you.

We are proud people. But the minute
the force of Federal Government goes

into an area where we are 1 ving on good
terms with each other, where we work
tocether, it will make a situation 10 times
worse than it has ever been; and our
situation in the South has always been a
hundred times better than you folks in

northern cities have any idea. I mean
that.

But I say. if this legislation becomes
law, mark my words, you are going to

have a third party in the South. When
you get a third party in the South, you
are probably going to have a fourth party
in the Midwest or Far West or maybe in

Chicago or New York. Then we are

KOing down the hill to what has occurred
in other places.

Such action as you propose might lead
to the multiplicity of parties which has
practically destroyed the effectiveness of

the French Government, which is also
one of the real problems in Italy so far
as effective government is concerned.
Such a step really will be set in motion
the minute you pass a civil- rights bill on
the basis that you have to make the
South do something, which the majority
of the committee voted out last year, aiKl

which I tried to point out is based on
completely erroneous view of the facts.

They are completely in error about what
conditions are down there.

In the process of passing this legisla-

tion, you are endangering not Just the
situation between white and colored
citizens; but whatever the motivating
force is. you are writing into substantive
law, or you would in this bill, provision
which would reach every section of the
United States. If you will check Hitler's
actions in Germany or Stalin's actions
in Russia, the first thing they did was
issue an order; and they, too, always
claimed it was to help some group.
Then when they issued the order, they
arrested the citizens hke they did In
Clinton. Term., cited them for actions
a^iainst the Government order, without
the ri?ht of a Jury trial. The Govern-
ment said, "We issued the order, we are

supreme. Of course, we are dolnc It for

a good purpose." That 1b what Hitler

s&ld, that to what Stalin said. But they

said, "We issued an order, and you have

to subject yourselves to It; and if you do
not do It, you will go to jail; and you
have no right to trial by Jury."

Have we reached that day m the

United States? And it Is all becjiuse of

an erroneous belief as to conditions in

my area, if I give credit to honesty on the

other side. On the other hand, there is

much to Indicate that nobody cares how
we get along down South, for is you
know we get along together much better

than other sections on this Issue.

I say that Hitler or St&lln took over in

those countries by first having the courts

to la&uc an order. They enforc(-d that

order by grabbing people up for noi
carrying the order out. They gave them
no riprht to trial by Jury. Now draw your
parallel. The Supreme Court Issued

this nonsegregatlon decision. In the

view of myself and many lawTers In this

country. It amounted to a constitutional

amendment, and we know the Ccnstitu-

tlon provides how it shall be amended.
Having issued that order, which I abso-

lutely believe amounts to a ccnstltu-

tional amendment. Judging b} what
happened at Clinton, Term., tae Su-
preme Court said what the law If—Con-
gress has not passed any a:t, the
Supreme Court says now what t.he law
is—therefore, you folks on this school

board down here have to obey tliat law.

They were brought properly before the
Court. Then those that were so in-

structed before the Court presumably
obeyed the Court's order. But here the
district Judge has called in 16 ottier peo-
ple who had not been before the court,

were not parties to the suit, aitd cited

them for contempt of his court, which
would lead to imprisonment. I ask you
if you cannot see the parallel betv.een the
two if this bill becomes the law?

I feel very, very strongly that the leg-

islation before us would be destructive to

our form of government. I say that in

all sincerity and in all candor, and as
calmly as I know how. I am talking

about the brood authority that would be
given in this. I am talking about what
could be done. When you get Uj where
you can bring a man into court and en-
join him for what you think he has been
thinking, it is going just about i^s far as
you can go.

If you pass this legislation, you can
enjoin a man about to attempt an act.

I think you can go a little furtiier than
you can with the statutes with which I

am familiar.

I have reference to the wording
"about to engage m any act." which con-
stitutes looking into a man's mind to
ascertain the facts without any c vert act.

I think quite definitely it is a departure
from what we have had In any law I have
ever dealt with; and I have prosecuted
cases of a similar type, where they had
engaged, and things of that sort. If the
man had not engaged, and if you set out
as Attorney General to take action under
this, and you went in and charged that
he was about to engage, if he had actu-
ally made an overt act, he was In the
process of engaging, but if he had not
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committed an overt act, then you would
have to get him because he was about
to engage

; and there being no overt act,
the only way you could do it would be by
reading his mind.

I wish to make one concluding state-
ment. You are presumably basing your
actions on a situation which you believe
exists In the South. I say you are
erroneous In your beliefs. You are bas-
ing your arguments on what you would
do If you had the job of carrying out the
authority which would be granted by
this legislation. I am saying that the
authority is much broader and would
lend Itself to doing many things that you
do not conceive a man would do. If It

were the next election year, and highly
important to carry Chicago, Detroit, or
New York, it might be easy to send these
FBI agents down South. We have seen
examples of that in the past. This bill

would lend itself to all kinds of chicanery
of that type. It would permit the Attor-
ney General to sue for people who did
not want to be sued for, and make com-
plaints for folks who did not want to
complain.

I suggest In all candor, since the Attor-
ney General can go and slash out at any-
body with the Government paying all the
cost, that you might—and I am serious
about this—use the same language for
the Attorney General. If you can move
against somebody who is about to engage
In something, you ought to give the same
privilege to the citizen. Except for be-
ing a Member of Congress, imder the
ruling in the Clinton. Tenn., case, the
judge might be able to cite me for what
I said here today.

If the Attorney General can go into
court, with the Government paying all

the costs, aqd take action against a man
because he believes he Is about to engage
in something. I think you should give
the citizen the right to go into court and
enjoin the Attorney General because he
thinks he is about to do something. I
would suggest this amendment:
Whenever any private Individual believes

the Attorney General or any representative
of the Federal Government has engaged or is

about to engage In any of the actions or prac-
tices authorized in this act, such private
individual may institute for the United
States, or In the name of the United
States, but for the real party In Interest a
civil action or other proper procedure for
redress or preventive relief including an ap-
plication for a permanent or temporary in-
junction, restraining or other order. In any
proceeding hereunder the United States shall
be liable for costs the same as the private
person.

It would simply give the Individual the
same right you would give the Attorney
General, that Is, of stopping him from
harassing him to death.
May I repeat, this bill permits the

Attorney General to anticipate the ac-
tions of somebody and go into court
without the approval of that person. My
amendment would permit a person, who
anticipated the Attorney General was
beginning to attempt or begirming to en-
gage In certain actions, to go into court
and issue a restraiiiing order against the
Attorney General for violating the rights
of such citizen.

If you really want to protect the rights
of the individual citizens of this country.
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Mr. Chairman, the place to start, so far
as this bill is concerned, is to adopt such
an amendment, and let the private citi-
zen have the right to go Into court and
restrain the Attorney General.
The point I am making Is that you are

writing legislation that has so many
loopholes, which lends Itself to so many
interpretations, and that is so loosely
prepared, the actions I am talking to ^ou
about are possible imder the bill. What
occurred would be dependent upon the
class and type of man you had in the
Attorney General's Office. If the Attor-
ney General, let us say, thought he could
help his party by saying he thought I
was about to engage in making an at-
tempt, and filed a suit in court to enjoin
me under this bill, then under my pro-
posal If I could see he was about to do
that to me I would be permitted to go
into the same court and charge that the
Attorney General was about to embar-
rass me; and I believe I have a right to
a court order to restrain him from ac-
cusing me of depriving some of my
friends of their rights.

Can you not see that charges under this
bill would be the most effective means of
carrying elections? You could inflame
great blocks of voters in dozens of cities
In this country. If this bill becomes the
law. in any election the Attorney Gen-
eral could say, "I am sending the FBI
there, and I am filing these suits"; then
when the election is over, the issue is
moot. This bill opens itself to that type
of politics which would be injurious to
the Nation.

As I said earlier, I believe we have
more love and affection and more respect
for each other, both races, in my section
of the country than you will find in
New York City. Detroit, Washington, or
any place you go. If left alone, we have
much less of a problem than the rest
of the country.

But It Is highly popular in many sec-
tions of the coimtry to run against
something far away. I was out in a
Midwest State last fall where a Member
of Congress gives the TVA every kind of
fit when speaking In his section. The
TVA is down In Tennessee. He is out
in the Midwest. He is a good friend of
mine, and I told his people he is the
smartest politician that I know. He
runs against the TVA, thousands of
miles away from him, and makes It a
big Issue in his district every election
year, and wins. It keeps him from ex-
plaining what goes on In his own dis-
trict. Perhaps I should be as smart as
he.

It Is popular In the rest of the coun-
try to run against the South. We do
not have anything like the problems
you have in New York, Detroit, or any-
where else.

I want to be frank with you. I think
this measure is much more dangerous
than if you provided jail sentences and
even penitentiary sentences, because
there we would have the right to trial
by jury. 'When you take action through
the civil courts, where they can Issue
an order and throw you in jail for con-
tempt of court, though you had no
notice and perhaps did not even know
of the order, you have bypassed protec-

tion the English-speaking people have
had sincp the 10th century. This biU,
in my humble judgment, is much more
dangerous than a criminal statute.
Here you would destroy the greatest

protection that the English people
fought for, the right of trial by jury. If
judges can say what the law is, then
issue an order, arrest persons and put
them in jail for not obeying the order
which perhaps they did not even know
about—similar to what could have hap-
pened in Tennessee If this blU were law,
you really have a court directed dicta-
torship.

Mr. Chairman, If aU were of the same
race, and If all were white, believe me,
the civil rights bill before us today would
be highly dangerous and could lead to
the destruction of our system of govern-
ment.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 20 minutes to the gentleman from
Ohio [Mr. Dennison],
Mr. DENNISON. Mr. Chairman, I-

rise In support of H. R. 6127 in Its present
form and without any amendments
thereto.

I am aware that much of the debate
has turned on some rather fine legal
points. I am also aware that many in
this body still have some very serious
questions about this legislation. Because
I feel so strongly that this bill should be
passed I would like to address myself to
one or two points of contention which
are of a legal nature In the hope that I
can contribute some perspective to this
civil rights bill and particularly to the
right to vote section.

First, we must remember that the pur-
pose of this measure is to give legal
effect and vitality to the 15th amendment
of the Constitution of the United States,
which provides:

Section 1. The right of citl«ns of the
United States to vote shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.
Sw. a. The Congress shall have power to

enforce this article by appropriate legisla-
tion.

No one questions the wisdom of that
section. No one doubts that It is the
supreme law of the land. The Constitu-
tion says so In article VI as follows

:

This Constitution, and the laws of the
United States which shall be made In pursu-
ance thereof; and all treaties made, or which
shall be made, under the authority of the
United States, shall be the supreme law of
the land; and the Judges In every State shall
be boimd thereby, anything In the Constitu-
tion or laws of any State to the contrary
notwithstanding.

And all of us here have sworn to up-
hold It.

The purpose of this bill Is to protect aU
people—we are all created equal, are we
not?—in their constitutional right to
vote Irrespective of their color, race, reli-

gion, or national origin.

Is there a one in this Chamber today
who does not believe in the right of each
and every American citizen to vote irre-
spective of his color, race, religion, or
national origin?

Is there a one here who doubts that
all men are created equal—that is what
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the Declaration of Independence says,

does It not?
Is there a one here today who believes

that a man or a woman seeking the right

to vote may or should be discriminated

against in the attempt to exercise that

right? Is there a one here today who
would ever approve discrimination of

that kind in the exercise of one's right

to vote?

I take it that we agree that the right

to vote is a moat sacred right which Is

the very foundation of our republican

form of government. This being the

fact, it is equally evident that we are

unanimous in our resolve to protect every

American citizen in the exercise of his

right to vote—anytime he so desires

—

and irrespective of any racial or reli-

gious difference he may have.

In our common resolve to uphold and
defend the Ccaistitution and particularly

article XV thereof, we must decide how
best to do so: so as to give the fullest

effect to the clear intention of the Con-
stitution. Obviously, we must develop

a method which will at once be both

speedy and yet completely consistent

with all the fundamental principles of

the common law.

This bill, H. R. 6127, has been devised

to meet those requirements. I need not
remind you that it provides for the

granting of an order by a district court

judge which says to one who threatens

to discriminate against another: "You
shall not interfere with that man's right

to vote by reason of his color, race, reli-

gion, or national origin." This order is

called an injunction.

Much has already been said about an
Injunction. I need say no more than
that it is an extraordinary right. It re-

quires a judge to prevent a wrong before

It has been committed. A judge whose
authority is invoked has a duty to pre-

vent such wrong especially where the
commission of it would result in an ir-

reparable loss, such as the loss of the
right to vote at a given election.

Injunctive relief, as has been men-
tioned, exists in many cases. It exists

against management in certain labor

cases. It exists in our State and in most
States against labor unions where vio-

lence or a threat of violence occurs in

connection with a strike.

The fact that such relief exists for

the prevention of a wrong does not con-
stitute a prior indictment of either man-
agement or labor. It follows that the
bill under consideration for the preven-
tion of an act which the Constitution
definitely says is wrong is not an indict-

ment of a people. This law does not
state that any specific wrong exists

—

that must be ascertained before the In-

junction could be issued—but it does say
that if some interference in the right to
vote is made, it can be prevented.
Now, if the person against whom the

court order is issued obeys the order,
that is the end of it. If he does not. he
may then be cited for refusing to obey
the court's order and tried for his alleged
contempt of the court. The controversy
on this bill centers on the treatment of
one who is charged with disobeying the
injunction.

In the contempt proceedings, under
our law, the defendant will have avail-

able the time-honored rights which have

alwasrs been accorded a litigant before

the bar in such cases. He shall have the

right of comisel; he shall have the right

to face his accuser; he shall have the

right of examination and cross-exami-

nation; he shall have the right to pro-

duce witnesses in his behalf. His trial

shall be condiicted according to the

usual rules of evidence. He shall enjoy

the presimiptlon of innocence until

proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.

He shall have a right to testify on his

own behalf or he may protect hiOMelf by

the fifth amendment. And if after he
has enjoyed all these rights he Is then

found giiilty, he may appeal his case to

a higher court.

Coequal with our acknowledged obliga-

tion to uphold and give real effect to the

constitutional right to vote without im-
pairing the rights traditionally avail-

able to a defendant under the common
law is our duty to maintain and guar-

antee a free and independent judiciary

without which the whole fabric of gov-

erimient—the separation of powers

—

would erode.

The greatest question of our day is

the stu'vival of our democratic way of life.

In my opinion the greatest bulwark of

a free society is a free and Independent
judiciary. A court is only free when it

retains within Itself the power to enforce

its own order without intervention of

some other tribunal. If it lie in the

mouths of anyone except a higher court

to challenge an order of any court then
that court may soon become the hand-
maiden and the servant of those to whom
it must defer.

ArUcle n of the United States Con-
stitution establishes a separate and in-

dependent judiciary. At the first ses-

sion of the first Congress of this coun-
try the principle of a free and independ-
ent judiciary was enacted into law.

Among other things this act of Congress
gave to the courts of this land the power
to administer oaths—consider the con-
sequence if it did not have that power
and if some other person or body did

—

the power to make its own rules—what
if court's rules were made by others

—

the power to enforce its judgments and
the power to punish for contempt of

court. These p>owers belong to no one
else nor should they.

These inherent powers, and there are
others, of the courts of our land permit
the courts the independence and respect

that they now have. Once we give to

anyone else any of these powers, we se-

riously weaken the integrity of our ju-
dicial system.

Historically, and with good reason, our
courts have been charged with the en-
forcement of their own orders. Please
observe that I distinguish between the
enforcement of an order of the court and
a law. In the trial of a person accused
of violating a law enacted by a legisla-

ture a jury usually is given the authority
to determine whether that law has been
violated. The Constitution gives the
authority. But in tlie case of the viola-

tion of an order of court, such as an In-
junction. It Is the court which must de-
cide whether or not a violation exists.

If it could not. the very power of the
court to make the order in the first

place would become a mo(±er7 for It

would not have the ability to enforce it.

To deny a court this power or to give It

to any other body would be a tragic ob-

struction of Justice.

The Constitution recognizes the need
for inherent powers in a court If It is

to be free and Independent. Thus we
find no provision for a trial by Jury in

contempt cases.

In the case of Oompers against Bucks
Stove k Range Co. the Supreme Court of

the United SUtes said:

And, if upon tb« ezAmlnatton of the rec-

ord It should appear that the defendants

were In fact and In Uw guilty of the con-

tempt charged, there oould be no more Im-
portant duty than to render such a decree

aa would serve to vindicate the jurisdiction

and authority of courts to enforce orden and
to punish acts of disobedience. For while

it Is sparingly to be used, yet the power of

courts to punish for contempts Is a neo—
sary and Integral part of the Independence

of the Judiciary, and la absolutely eaaenUal

to the performance of the duties Imposed on
them by law. Without It they are mere
boards of arbitration whose judgment! and
decrees would be only advisory

If a party can make himself a Judge of

the Talidlty of orders which hare been lamed,

and by his own act of disobedience act thsm
aside, then are the courts Impotent and what
the Constitution now fittingly calls the Ju-

dicial power of the United States would bs %
mere mocltery.

This power has been uniformly held to be

necessary to the protection of the court from
Insults and oppressions while in the ordi-

nary exercise of Its duties, and to enable It

to enforce Its judgments and orders neces-

sary to the due administration of law and
the protection of the rigbu of suitors. (Bes-

aett V Conkey (194 U S. 324, 333).)

There has been general recognition of the

fact that the oourU are clothed t; th this

power and must be authorized to exercise It

without referring the Issues of fact or law to

another tribunal or to a jury In the same
tribunal. For If there was no such authority

In the first Instance there would be no power
to enforce Its orders If they were disregarded

In such Independent Investigation. Without
authority to act promptly and independently
the couru could not administer public jus-

tice or enforce the rights of private litigants.

(Btssett V. Conkey (\9\ U. S. 337) .)

The right of a court to enforce Its own
orders without resort to any other au-
thority finds its clearest expression in

Carter's case (1899) decided by the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia (96

Va. 791). This was an appeal from a
contempt conviction during the proceed-
ings of which the defendant demanded
a jury trial. A statute was then on the
books in Virginia granting a right to trial

by jury in such cases. In holding the

Jury trial statute unconstitutional as be-

ing contrary to the concept of a free and
independent judiciary the VirgiiUa court

stated:

The power to punish for contempts is In-

herent In the courts, and is conferred upon
them by the Constitution by the vrry act of
their creation. It Is a trust confldod and a
duty Imposed upon us by the sovereign peo-
ple which we cannot surrender or suffer to b«
Unpaired without belxig recreant to our duty.

In concluding that the Virginia Jury
trial statute was unconstitutional the
court said

:

That In the courts created by the Constitu-
tion, there Is an Inherent power of self-de-

fense and self-preservation; that this power
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may be regvilated but cannot be destroyed, or
•o far diminished as to be rendered ineffec-
tual by legislative enactment: that It is a
power necessarily resident In and to be exer-
cised by the court Itself, and that the vice
of an act which seeks to deprive the court
of this Inherent power Is not cured by pro-
viding for Its exercise by a jury; that while
the legislature has the power to regulate the
Jurisdiction of circuit, county, and corpora-
tion courts. It cannot destroy, whUe It may
confine within reasonable boiinds. the au^
thorlty necessary to the exercise of the juris-
diction conferred.

It waa suggested In argument that to
maintain the position that to entrust Juries
with the power to punish for contempts
would impair the efficiency and dignity of
courts, disclosed a want of confidence In that
time-honored Institution. May It not be
said in reply that to take from courts a
jurisdiction which they have possessed from
their foundation betrays a want of ccnfl-
dence In them wholly unwarranted by ex-
perience? The history of this court, and
Indeed of all the courts of this Common-
wealth, shows the Jealous care with which
they have ever defended ^d maintained the
jiut authority and respect due to juries as
an agency In the administration of justice,
but our duty, as we conceive It, requires us
not to be less firm in vindicating the right-
ful authority and power of the courts.
We cannot more properly conclude this

opinion than by a quotation from a great
English judge: "It Is a rule founded on the
reason of the common law, that all con-
tempts to the process of the court, to Its
judges. Jurors, officers, and ministers, when
acting In the due discharge of their respec-
tive duties, whether such contempts be by
direct obstruction, or consequentlany; that
U to say, whether they be by act or writing,
are punishable by the court Itself, and may
be abated Instanter as nuisances to public
Justice.

"There are those who object to attach-
ments as being contrary, in popular consti-
tutions, to first principles. To this It may
brleny be replied, that they are the first
principles, being founded on that which
founds government and constitutes law.
They are the principles of self-defence; the
vlndlcstlon, not only of the authority, but
of the very power of acting In court. It is
In vain that the law has the right to act. If
there be a power above the law. which has a
right to resist: the law would then be but
the right of anarchy and the power of con-
tention" (Holt on Ubel. ch. 9).
Whatever opinion may t>e entertained of

some of his predecessors. Chief Justice Holt
was no servile minion of arbitrary power.
He was an actor In that great revolution
which ended forever in Great Britain the
pernicious dogma of the divine right of
kings, which first recognized the wiU of the
people as the only rightful source of govern-
ment, and established the Independence
of the Judiciary as one of the surest bul-
warks of free Institutions.

Certainly the right of a court to hear
contempt proceedings stands on the very
same foundation as trial by jury Rex
V. Almon (24 Law Quarterly Review.
184).

In conclusion let me say by way of
summary that this body can by this bill
carry out its solemn obligation to uphold
and defend the Constitution—and par-
ticularly the right of those irrespective
of color, race, religion, or national ori-
gin, who desire to vote. This body can
by passing this bill meet a need that has
existed for almost 100 years—a need to
give vitality to that part of the Constitu-
tion guaranteeing a person the right to
vote irrespective of color, race, religion,
or national origin.

This body can by this bill uphold the
Constitution while at the same time pro-
tect the rights of those who are accused
of violating it and most Important of
all—this body can do this and maintain
the dignity and Integrity of the court
system so that our courts may still be
the custodian and guardian of their own
orders and ultimately of our liberties.
Let it be said when this great debate la

over that the flag which flies over this
very Chamber never flew more proudly
and that henceforth no citizen—^no, not
one—shall because of a difference in
appearance or religion be denied his
right to participate as a free American
In the free elections of this land.
Mr. KEATTNQ. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr.DENNISON. I yield to the genUe-

man from New York.
Mr. KEATING. I onlyXwish every

Member of this body could Vave heard
the fine analysis of this problem which
the gentleman from Ohio has\iven us.
This is one of the most constructive
speeches I have ever heard onThe floor
of this House. I regret that eve^ Mem-
ber was not present. I certaliiiy com-
mend the gentleman for theobvious
study which he has devoted to this prob-
lem and the excellent grasp o/ the sub-
ject he has displayed. The gentleman
has demolished completely theargument
for an amendment to putJhto this bill
something entirely new to Federal juris-
prudence, the so-called jovy-trial amend-
ment.
Mr. DKNNISON. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENNISON. I yield to the gen-

tleman from New York.
Mr. HENDERSON. I join In the com-

mendation of the very flne and scholarly
remarks of my colleague from Ohio. I
think they show a very deep study of the
subject and are most beneficial to the
Members of the House.
Mr. DENNISON. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENNISON. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Ohio.
Mr. McCULLOCH. I join in the state-

ment of my colleague from New York
[Mr. KxATiMC] in complimenting our col-
league from Ohio [Mr. Dknnison] on this
remarkable, imemotional, factual, and
judicial presentation of this controver-
sial aspect of the bill. We should have
had the entire membership of the House
present.

Mr. DENNISON. I thank the gentle-
man.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as he may care to use to the
gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Smith].
Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Mr.

Chairman, the bill before us today has
as its avowed purpose the protection of
the civil liberties of the American people.
I submit that. If enacted Into law in the
form in which it is presented to us, it

will destroy civil liberties instead of pro-
tecting them. It will create far more
racial strife than it will eliminate. It
will gravely endanger our system of con-
stitutional liberties.

This bin has been written with the
stated intent of eliminating wrongswhich
are alleged to take place In the Southern
States. The exhaustive hearings before
the committees in both the House and
the Senate have proved this Indictment
of a whole people to be insupportable.
But the legislation is far more than a

matter of concern to the Southern States
alone. If these provisions, which would
deny normal constlutional liberties to
our citizens, are allowed to become law,
they will serve as precedent for the
denial of similar freedoms to all Amer-
icans throughout the country. The
great danger of this legislation is that
it could crush the foimdation stone of
our system of liberties, and by the day-
to-day action of Federal Government,
grind those liberties to dust. Unlimited
governmental power In this field Is an
open doorway to those governmental
powers Inherent in the totalitarian dic-
tatorships we look upon with such fore-
boding and disdain.

TRIAL BT JITBT

There are many specific encroach-
ments upon liberty which this bill would
establish as law, but undoubtedly the
greatest of these would be the denial of
the right of trial by jury to those
charged with violations of the act.
Throiighout the history of our judicial
system, the right of trial by jury, pre-
ceded by proper Indictment by a grand
jury and carrying with It the right to
confront and cross-examine witnesses,
has been a basic safeguard of our free-
dom. American citizens have considered
the right of trial by jury as part of
their Inviolate heritage as American
citizens. It has come down to us through
the centuries, and as a people we first
proclaimed this In the Stamp Act Con-
gress of 1765 when we condemned an
act of the British Parliament which in
many details was similar to the bill
which confronts tos today.
When the amendment Is offered to

provide adequate provision for trial by
^ury in this bill, I hope to speak at great-
er length on this issue. The question
must be fully discussed In order that all
Members may understand beyond doubt
the grave decision that will confront
us when the time comes to pass upon
this ftmdamental issue of whether we
are to continue as a Nation of men dedi-
cated to the strength of freedom and
protected, not coerced, by the law.
Here for the third time In this century

the United States Congress Is called up-
on to debate the right to trial by jiu-y
in contempt cases. In 1914 the Clayton
Act, and in 1932 the Norris-LaGuardia
Act, both extended this basic safeguard
to the American people accused of con-
tempt by the courts. Thus we have
already behind us a history of legis-
lation and experience that make it evi-
dent beyond question that the Injunc-
tive process Is susceptible to abuse and
that any infringement by this means
on the safeguards provided our citi-

zens should be guarded against.

We have these safeguards because
down through the hundreds of years of
English and American history, we have
time and again proved their essentiality
to law and order over tyranny and the
chaos bred of tyranny. These are the
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bastions raised against the onslaught of

too great power in the hands of too

small men. Are we to suppose that men
will be any less subject to error in the

future than they have been In the past?

OVKBI.OOK

In the heat and press of the day's

problems, it is often difflcult to look to

the years ahead of us. Thus, men often

overlook the end effect of their acts in

their haste to achieve the goal of the mo-
ment. This was recognised by Justice

Brandeis. when he stated in Olmstead
against United States

:

Experience should teach us to be mo«t

on our guard to protect liberty when the

Government's purposes are beneflcent. Men
born to freedom are naturally alert to repel

Invasion of their liberty by evU-mlnded

rulers. The greatest dangers to liberty lurk

m insidious encroachment by men of zeal,

well-meaning but without understanding.

The proponents of this legislation ex-

cuse their invasion of the historic right of

trial by jury on the ground that in some
fields it has not been effective. Faced
with the fact of the violence they would
by this means do. they assert that the ob-

jective they seek excuses the evil they
propose. This philosophy of govern-

ment has no place in a democratic so-

ciety. Even if it were to be conceded
that the objective is worthy, it could not

be worthy enough to warrant the de-

struction of the very basis upon which
our system of justice rests.

The principles upon which our Gov-
ernment was founded, and upon which
we have progressed to our position as the

world's most fortunate people, may not
be swept aside by the vicissitudes of the

moment. If this were true, we would
have lost our 'iberties long ago.

The sponsors of this bill say. in defense

of what they propose, that the criminal
prosecutioi.s have been cumbersome and
slow, and that jurors have been reluctant

to indict and convict. They say that we
must have a shortcut to accomplishment
of the desire objective. Shortcuts are
excellent devices, if all you seek is speed.

They are seldom conducive to safety.

The little wisdom of seeking a shortcut
is dealt with very appropriately by Judge
Henry Clay Caldwell, presiding judge of

the United States Court of Appeals for

the eighth circuit, in his opinion in Hop-
kins against Oxley Stave Co.

It can make little difference to the victims
of shortcut and unconstitutional methods,
whether it is the mob or the chancellor that
deprives them of their constitutional rights.

It Is vaU; to disguise the fact that this desire
for a shortcut originates In the feeling of
hostility to trial by Jury. • • • A distrust
of the people means the overthrow of the
Government our fathers founded.

Although a century and a half of de-
velopment has produced great changes in
many of our political institutions, the
fundamental principles of our judicial
system have continued the same in most
essential respects, including trial by jury.
Trial by jury is the one judicial power
which the people have reserved unto
themselves; it is the foremost institution
for the administration of justice in a de-
mocracy; it constitutes the basis of free
government. It assures that justice will
be dispensed, not only with the utmost
purity, but in a manner calculated to

merit the confidence and satisfaction of

the people.

ATTOaNlT CEMKKAL'S POWEB

In H. R. 6127. the Attorney General

Is given the power, at his own discretion,

to bypass, circumvent, and evade the

constitutional right of indictment by

grand Jury and trial by petit jury of

State and local officials as well as private

American citizens in civil actions arising

under sections 1971 and 1985 of title 42

of the United States Code. The provi-

sion that those civil actions are to be

brought "for the United States, or in

the name of the United States" is in-

serted in H. R. 6127 for the deliberate

purpose of depriving the individuals

charged with indirect contempt for sup-

posed violations of injunctions issued in

civil rights cases arising under sections

1971 and 1985 of title 42 of the United
States Code of the benefits of jury trials

and limited punishments to which they

would otherwise be entitled under sec-

tions 402 and 3691 of title 18 of the

United States Code Sections 402 and
3691 of title 18 of the code stipulate in

express terms that the right to demand
a trial by jury does not apply "to con-
tempts committed in disobedience of any
lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree,

or command entered in any suit or ac-
tion brought or prosecuted in the name
of. or on behalf of, the United States.

"

This legislation, presented to us in a
cloak of alleged nobility, is in fact an
attempt to deprive the people, all of the
people, of the right clearly reserved to

them by the Constitution, "the trial of

all crimes shall be by jury." Congress
has enacted statutes which protect a
citizen's right to vote and which prohibit
acts that would deprive a citizen of his

franchise. Any person who commits such
an act is guilty of a crime against the
Government. Any method of removing
jurisdiction from the judgment of his

peers endangers a citizen's most funda-
mental liberty. An eminent legal au-
thority. S. S. Gregory, in his address as
president of the American Bar Asso-
ciation m 1912. *>evy aptly summed up
this threat to our constitutional rights
when he stated

:

The real question Involved is whether trial

by Jury shall be retained In all essentially

criminal prosecutions in the Federal courts.
Where the law prohibits an act, the effect

of enjoining against its commission Is merely
to change the procedure by which the guilt
of the person charged with doing the act
thus prohibited shall be ascertained and his
punishment fixed. By enjoining against the
commission of crime and then proceeding on
a charge of contempt against thrse accused
of committing It. the administration of the
criminal law Is transferred to equity and
the right to trial by jur/ and all other
guaranties of personal liberty secured by
the Constitution are destroyed.

The proposals which have been sub-
mitted to us today would give far greater
power to the Attorney General of the
United States, whoever he might be. than
has ever been conceived, or conceded, to
be necessary. We cherish the tradition
that ours is a government of law, not of
men. If we enact this bill, we shall have
turned our backs upon this concept of
government which has served us so re-
markably well. This bill vests so much

authority in one individual, the Attorney

General, that any power-seeking occu-

pant of that ofBce could literally destroy,

through the power of his own office, any
and all of the protections accorded our

citizens by the vast txjdy of our law.

These proposals would become opera-

tive upon the initiative of the Attorney

General. In other words, the Attorney
General would have full freedom to de-

cide whether the law had been violated.

Action would be taken only against such
persons as the Attorney General might
select. Such a situation would literally

wipe out the concept that courts are

supposed to administer equal and exact

justice in complying with laws which
apply in like manner to all men in like

situations. The dangers Inherent in

such a grant of power to a single official

are great, even if we disregard the possi-

bility of deliberate abuses. The abuses

which could develop in the hands of an
Attorney General who deliberately set

out to use his power for personal or polit-

ical purposes are almost unimaginable.

BREACH OP EIGHTS

The power which this bill would con-
fer upon the Attorney General obviously

involves a major breach of the right* re-

served by the Constitution to the States.

The most obvious example of this is

the elimination of the right to seek ad-
ministrative remedy within the States.

Under the powers which would be
granted here, the Attorney General could

nullify State statutes for one citizen,

while other citizens whose situations he
chose to ignore would be powerless to

avail themselves of the bounty of his

whimsical judicial largesse.

This bill would empower any Attorney
General to litigate, at public expense,
virtually all claims of virtually all aliens.

citizens, and private corporations within
the jurisdiction of a State that they had
sufleied intentional discrimination by
the action of State or local officials, taken
under State statutes or municipal ordi-

nances, or orders or regulations made
under them pertaining to elections: pub-
lic education; business and trade; labor;

charges, prices, and interest; railroads,

motor carriers, telegraph companies,
public warehouses, and other public

utilities; ad valorem iivcome, inheritance,

license, and sales taxes; local public im-
provements; highways and streets;

buildings; fish and game; the keeping of

animals; civil remedies and procedure;
crimes and criminal procedure; and all

other matters committeed by our system \.
of government to State control.

Congress would be unwise in the ex-
treme if it should approve a bill author-
izing any Attorney General to open, at
the expense of the taxpayers, such a
Pandora's box of many legal miseries.

The abuses Inherent in this legislation,

and its overwhelming threat to our tradi-

tional American liberties, are more than
enough reason for the Congress to reject
this bUl.

But even if we elect to consider the bill

only from the point of view of its effect

upon race relations within our country, ,

there is still every reason to reject it.

The operation of the system of injunc-
tive process which would be instituted by
this bill would unceasingly stir and em-
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broil new racial disputes throughout the
country. Actions of this nature would
clearly make more difficult. If not Im-
possible, any farther progress toward
more harmonious race relationships
throughout the entire country, for it
should be noted now and then, lest some
of our fellow citizens conveniently forget
It. that the problems of race relation-
ships are not confined to the South, or
to the Negro. They spread from border
to border and coast to coast, in all
climates and colors and garbs.
We seek, I believe. In this body the

well-being of all our fellow citizens, and
the citizens who will stand in our places
In the years to come. We do them no
service if we actively add to the divisive
forces among us and destroy the bulwark
of a nation's liberties in questing after
a solution to the problems of Individual
peoples in their struggle to live together
in amity and independence.
Those of us who measure the merit of

legislation on the basis of what it will
contribute to improved conditions for our
citizens will do well to reject the legisla-
tion before us today.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may care to use to the
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Vanik].
Mr. VANIK. Mr. Chairman. I want

to take this opportunity to urge the ^n-
mediate adoption of the civil rights bill
in exactly the form in which it was re-
ported by the Judiciary Committee.
My only regret is that this Congress
cannot make even stronger assurances
for the protection of civil rights.
As Americans, we cannot be proud

that this legislation has become neces-
sary. The cruel facts of southern re-
sistance to equal citizenship have com-
pelled action with no further delay.
Our democracy cannot develop and as-
sume its proper place in world leader-
ship as a just and moral nation If we
permit discrimination against the vari-
ous racial, religious, or ethnic groups
which make up our Nation. To prove
itself worthy of world leadership, our
free-enterprise system must emphasize
freedom as strongly as we strive for en-
terprise. With our own house in dis-
criminatory disorder—we are scarcely
positioned to struggle for a better world.

It is regrettable that the Congress of
the United States must legislate against
depressing conditions of intolerance
which exist in several States of the
South and it is also regrettable that
Congress has been so slow to act. The
sad fact is that for several generations
Congress has failed to make any sub-
stantial contribution to the fight for
equal opportimity for all Americans.
The cause of civil rights and expanded

civil liberties received its first impetus
in the administration of the late Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt. If it were not for
the tremendous problems brought on by
depression and the war. tremendous
gains would have been achieved. These
aims were revived by former President
Harry Truman who in 1948 gave the fol-
lowing as his civil-rights objectives:

1. W* believe that aU men are created
equal under law and that they have the right
to equal Justice under law.
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3. We believe that all men have the right

to freedom of thought and of ezpreesi(»i and
the right to worship as they please.

3. We believe that all men are entitled to
equal opportunities for Jobe. for homes, for
good health, and for education.

4. We believe that all men should have a
voice In their government, and that govern-
ment should protect, not usurp, the rights
of the people.

Mr. Truman further stated that these
basic civil rights are the source and the
support of our democracy. Former
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt and
former President Harry Truman were
the first national Executives since the
Civil War to address themselves to the
problems of discrimination and tl.e evils
of segregation. President Dwlght D.
Eisenhower recognized the national
scope of the problem and ctmtinued to
propound what has become an estab-
lished Executive position with respect to
civil rights.

The Supreme Couft decision was a
brilliant contribution. Many States and
many large cities of the North have made
a tremendous drive against discrimina-
tion In housing and In employment. It
is In the Congress of the United States
where the struggle for human better-
ment In this vital area has been retarded.
The inertia of Congress on this vital

issue of our times is most difficult to
comprehend. Certainly Congress Is
close to the public pulse—or should be.
It is difficult to believe that the Repre-
•entatives of this assembly should allow
themselves to be behind the times and
much slower than the executive branch
of the Government or the Judicial
branch of the Government recognizing
the simple principles of equal living in
recognizing the need for Implementing
these principles with laws that could
bring them about.
There was a time before the decision

of the Supreme Court when many Mem-
bers of Congress could believe that some-
how or another the problems of the
South with respect to discrimination
would be resolved. It has since become
apparent that time has accentuated
rather than mitigated the problem. It
has persisted and worsened with each
passing day. Without the speedy and
universal effect of laws prohibiting dis-
crimination and segregation and their
immoral effects, the dignity of all men
throughout the broad reaches of this
country caruiot be attained. This legis-
lation must become law in Its present
form.

I have given this legislation serious
and careful study, and as a lawyer and as
a former judge I see no place where it

can give cause for concern to any but
those who would seek to transgress upon
the civil rights of another person as
established by a court directive subject
to full review. Liberty Is a creation of
the law, and the right of all people to
freely participate in our elective process
must come about through the suppres-
sion of acts or the conduct of other
persons who would seek to restrain or
impede these rights. Certainly the right
to unrestrained voting Is equal to any
other right accorded citizens of the
United States.
This legislation will not cure all of the

problems of discrimination and segrega-

tion In the United States. It Is only the
step of a child where a man's gait is
required. Segregation In housing Is per-
haps the greatest impediment to the de-
velopment of a modem American so-
ciety. Segregated housing develops seg-
regated neighborhoods which In turn
develop segregated schools, churches,
and otlier community facilities. That
segregation In turn encourages delin-
quency and crime and poverty, as well
as other social evils. Large areas of
needed legislation remain the work of a
future Congress, and It Is Incumbent
upon us to concentrate upon what can
be done now.
The vast xmexplored resource In

America is the tremendous productive
capacity which we suppress and ignore
because of the artificial barriers of racial
discrimination. Only an equality of op-
portunity can bring this richness of
America to the surface. Only in an at-
mosphere of social freedom can the indi-
vidual develop to his maximum capacity.
These principles of freedom and equality
of opportunity have made our Nation
great, and when they are extended and
applied to aU of our citizens, our Nation
will enjoy a growth and maturity which
we cannot today comprehend.
No one has disputed the power of Con-

gress to regulate Federal elections or to
prc^bit racial discrimination, and since
Congress has this power, it faces no
other alternate But to legislate in the in-
terest of all the pec^le and insure that
every person can enjoy his full measure
of the privileges as well as the Immuni-
ties of citizenship. The highest privi-
lege of citizenship is the equality of op-
portunity which is a basic American con-
cept, and to make that privilege possible
our Nation must develop a legal immu-
nity to prejudice, discrimination, and
their costly attributes.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

20 minutes to the distinguished member
of the Committee on the Judiciary, the
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr.
Frazikr].
Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. Chairman, the

bill under consideration. H. R. 6127, is

supposed to protect civil rights but in
reality if it once goes into operation it
will constitute one of the greatest as-
saults on the cherished rights of our
citizens, and our States, and our local
governments ever perpetrated on a free-
dom-loving people.

The bill operates on the wrongful
hypotheses that the State governments
are no longer able to enforce their laws

;

that the executive, the legislative, and
the Judicial officers of our States are
violating their oaths to support the Con-
stitution of the United States.

I urge you to oppose this legislation;
because It is not needed and its enact-
ment would unjustly reflect discredit on
the people and governments of our
States; because it would result in further
invasion of areas of government that
properly belong to the States; because
it would establish and set in motion an
inquisition that could accomplish noth-
ing except to intensify distrust and mis-
understanding ; because It would grant
to the Attorney General of the United
States—the power to sue individuals on
behalf of other individuals—heretofore
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unheard of powers, among them the use

of the writ of injunction as a means of

intimidation. The Attorney General of

the United States urges that the Con-
gress confer upon him the authority to

Institute civil suits in the United States

courts for—the benefit of the real parties

in interest—for the redress and preven-

tion of violation of civil rights. The
authority to apply for writs of injunction

is a provision that the Attorney General

has asked for especially.

This bill would authorize the Attor-

ney General to institute a class action

and. under general allegations of wide-

spread violations of civil rights, obtain

an injunction applicable to a whole com-
munity—a virtual Federal interdict.

The language of the bill does not exclude

mandatory injunctions, so the power to

coerce is one of the powers that would

be granted by this legislation. Such
power is too great to be conferred—the

mere conferring of it is a violation of

freedom.
The enactment of chis legislation

—

H. R. 6127—would break down the last

vestige of the rights of the individual

States.

The real issue Involved Is whether
Federal authority should be expanded to

cover matters which heretofore have
been recognized as within the jurisdic-

tion of the States.

This legislation is not only a violation

of the rights of the Southern States, at

which it Is aimed, but its enactment is a

violation of the rights of each and every

one of the 48 States. It applies to the

North, and the East, and the West, as

well as to the South. While it may be di-

rected at the South. iV.^n well become
a two-edged sword applying to you gen-
tlemen from Missouri, New York. Massa-
chusetts. Ohio, and California. And the

time will doubtless come—if it should be
passed—that you will rue the day you,

in your misguided moments, allowed this

legislation to pass.

Part 1 of the bill before us provides
for the establishment of a Commission
on Civil Rights, composed of six members
appointed by the President. It provides
for their compensation and expenses, and
sets forth what the Commission is sup-
posed to accomplish. Now, what is the
duty of this Commission?

First. To investigate allegations In

writing under oath or affirmation that
certain citizens are being deprived of
their right to vote by reason of the color,

race, religion, or national origin of the
victim.

Second. To study and collect in-
formation concerning legal develop-
ments, constituting a denial of equal
protection of the law under the Con-
stitution.

Third. Appraisals of the laws and poli-
cies of the Federal Government with re-
spect to equal protection under the Con-
stitution.

The Commission is also authorized to
employ a full-time staff director, and
such personnel as it desires.

It may hold hearings at such times and
places as It sees fit; issue subpena for
witnesses which may be served by any
person designated by the Commission.
In the case of contumacy or failure to
obey a subpena, upon application of the

Attorney General of the United States,

any United States district court shall

have Jurisdiction to Issue an order to

require such witnesses to appear before

the Commission, or subcommittee, and
failure to do so may be punished by the

Federal court as contempt.
The authors of this proposal contem-

plate that it will yield thousands of

complaints and even more thousands of

subpenas will be issued. The various

allegations will, in the first instance, be

Incontrovertible and wholly ex parte and
the principal concerned, against whom
the charges are made, when summoned
as a witness is given no opportunity to

cross-examine. True, the person sum-
moned as a witness may have counsel

—

section 102—but only for the purpose of

advising him of his constitutional rights.

Actually it is contemplated that the

Commission sought to be set up by the

proposed bill will go on a huge fishing

expedition to catch unwary election offi-

cials and other citizens in its nets, aid
the southern regions are expected to

yield the largest catch.

Bait will be furnished by the NAACP.
the Civil Rights Congress, and other left-

wing organizations.

Now. having set up this Commission
with powers never before conferred on
any commission, and rarely on commit-
tees of this Congress, and with unlimited

p>ersonnel at a tremendous cost to the

taxpayers for the purpose of conducting
investigations of alleged and, in most
cases, imaginary wrongs, and to make
recommendations for correcting these

supposed violations of civil rights, and
before the commission can make a ^m-
gle investigation or recommendation,
this fantastic legislation proceeds m part
II. to create an additional Assistant At-
tornel General to assist the Attorney
General in his duties; to head a new di-

vision in the Department of Justice, en-
tailing the employment of many addi-
tional lawyers at great cost to the public.

In the Committee of the Judiciary in-

quiry was made as to the number of ad-
ditional lawyers the new division would
require—50 or 100 or more, but no agree-
ment could be reached.
For 15 years I served as a United

States attorney, and I know, from ex-
perience, that for years and years there
has, and now exists in the Department
of Justice, a Civil Rights Section, just as
competent to do this work as a new di-

vision, and to which section the Attorney
General has the right and can assign as
many or as few of his highly paid at-
torneys as he so desires. With this sec-

tion already established, why burden the
taxpayers with the creation of another
division?

Part III of the bill relates to the old
conspiracy statute of July 31. 1861. first

enacted at the outbreak of the War Be-
tween the States, and to the Ku Klux
Act of April 20. 1871.

The present proposals are much more
far reaching and even more obnoxious
than the law of 1871.

Under the provisions of H. R. 6127, the
Attorney General is authorized to insti-

tute civil actions In the name of the
United States or on behalf of the United
States for injunction or other relief.

Whenever one was engaged in or there

was reasonable grounds to believe that

one was about to engage In acts that

would give rise to a cause of action under

existing law, and the eoosent of the ag-

grieved individual Is not a necessary

precedent for such suit—such action

may be taken even though parties have
failed to exhaust State remedies avail-

able to them.
Part m. which Is the most Iniquitous

part of the bill, confers upon the Attor-

ney General of the United States powers
unheard of heretofore in a free country.

It supersedes and sets aside all State

administrative remedies : wipes out State

sovereignty; it authorizes the Attorney
General in the name of or on behalf of

the United States to institute civil action

in civil-rights matters whether or not
the aggrieved party requests such proce-

dure by the Attorney General or whether
or not the aggrieved party objects to ench
action. In other words, ^he Attorney
General is clothed with all power to

come into the Federal court and against

the wishes of the aggrieved party in-

stitute a civil action in the aggrieved

party's behalf In the name of the Gov-
ernment. He does this at the cost of

the taxpayers of America. He thus de-
prives the States of their right to en-
force their criminal laws. He thereby
deprives the defendant of a right of trial

by fury.

It allows the Attorney General to make
of the Federal local judge the admin-
istrator, the prosecutor, and the exec-
utor of the functions of the States and
localities.

The real purpose of this part Is to

create jurisdiction in the Federal dis-

trict courts to supervise, control, and
dominate, together with the Attorney
General, the internal management of

local affairs, particularly in schools, and
elections.

The Attorney General seeks, by these
additions, to have conferred upon him
the powers to enforce these sections by
injunctions.

Part rv of the bill amends the exist-

ing law by an entirely new section. The
proposed amendment would make it un-
lawful for any person, whether acting
under color of the law or otherwise, to
intimidate, threaten or coerce any per-
son for the purpose of interfering with
the rights of such other person, to vote
at any special or primary election re-
lating to Federal officers. An additional
subsection provides a remedy for such
interference in the form of a civil action
instituted by the Attorney General on
behalf of the United States or in the
name of the United States to prevent
anyone from interfering with or about
to Interfere with tlie right to vote.

As in part HI, there is a waiver of
State remedies. The present proposal
provides a new remedy. The scope of
the proposed amendment goes far be-
yond what the statute now encompasses.
The proposed amendment includes pri-
mary elections held solely or in part for
the purpose of selecting or electing any
such candidate. Thus, It can readily be
seen that by this legislation, the At-
torney General seeks not only to control
our general elections but even our pri-
maries. Since the inception of this Gov-
ernment the Congress has never legis-

lated In the election field except to fix
the date for holding national elections
and to Implement the 14th and 15th
amendments by providing enforcement
through criminal statutes.

It has never been questioned that
basically and fundamentally matters of
elections are controlled by the States.
This bill proposes for the first time to
Inject the power of the Federal Govern-
ment In the area of voting rights. And
this is brought about by authorizing the
Attorney General to seek Injunctions in
civil cases In the name and on behalf
of the United States. The one and only
means of such enforcement is through
contempt proceedings. The contempt
is punished by fine or Imprisonment.
Under Federal law, where contempt of
court Is also a violation of Federal or
State law. the accused is guaranteed the
right to demand a trial by jury.
Although the Attorney General seeks

authority to handle these cases as civil
actions, and would delude us Into believ-
ing that; it is apparent that we are sub-
jecting our people to criminal process.
Section 2691 of title 18—Crimes and
Criminal Procedure—United States
Code, states that contempt of an Injimc-
tlon constitutes a crime. But where suit
is brought in the name of the United
States as contemplated by the bill a trial
by Jury may not be had.

Parts III and FV of the bill provide a
device to bypass State laws. State reme-
dies. State courts. State Judges, and State
agencies. Here Is the second step de-
liberately planned to strike down States
rights. Finally, under the calculated
scheme of the bill all actions instituted
would be filed In the name of or on be-
half of the United BUtes and tried before
the Federal court#%nd in the enforce-
ment of Federal court orders and decrees
through contempt proceedings the de-
fendants would be deprived of trial by
jury.

By this legislation you abandon the
sovereignty of the States. Our citizens
are deprived of the sacred right of trial
by jury.

You confer upon the Attorney General
unheard of powers. You give him the
power .to investigate all national elec-
tions. He is empowered with the au-
thority to Investigate and supervise the
primaries, not only of the Democratic
Party, but also of the Republican Party.
This goes further than any statute ever
before enacted.
Under the Constitution the States are

the sole judges of the qualifications of
the voters and throughout the long his-
tory of the United States, the manner
in which our elections are held has been
a time honored fimctlon of the States.
The broad language of this bill would
open practically the entire field of elec-
tions. Including State primaries to Fed-
eral Intervention. The intrusion of the
Federal Government into this field has
not heretofore been permitted or even
considered, except In instances clearly
defined by the 14th and 15th amend-
ments. No man should be trusted with
that much power.

In my State of Tennessee the Negro
has the same voting rights as any white
citizen. If he has qualified by register-
ing, he can and does walk up to the poll-
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Ing place on election day and casts his
vote like any American citizen. We have
no poll tax In Tennessee—but when we
did every citizen who had paid that tax,
which went for the maintenance of the
pubhc schools, whether he be black or
white, was entitled to vote ahd to have
his vote counted. I never in all my ex-
perience have known of an Instance in
my State when a voter who had qualified
was deprived of his right to vote because
of his race or color.
We have provided equal educational

opportunities for him despite the fact
that the Negro race paid less than one-
tenth of the taxes Imposed for educa-
tional purposes, and the white people
have uncomplainingly paid the rest.
You. who advocate the passage of this

legislation in a misguided effort to pro-
tect the civil rights of the Negro in the
South, know not what you do. In this
bill you Jeopardize the rights of every
citizen of the United States.

I wish that each and every one of you
would come to my State—you would
realize how needless is this legislation.
In the 15 years I served as United States
attorney In a district covering 41 of the
95 counties of the State. I never had
presented to me a complaint that a Negro
had been deprived of his right to vote or
had been intimidated, or had his civil
rights Interfered with in any manner.
But I did have many complaints of vio-
lations of the civil rights of others
brought to me after every election. It
is true most of them were violations of
the Hatch Act, and as United States
attorney it was my duty to have these
complaints investigated, which I did.
We prosecuted many of these cases.

I know this legislation Is not needed;
I know it Is not wise. In reaching this
conclusion I have been infiuenced by no
prejudice against the Negro. I bear him
no grudge. I entertain for him no un-
kind feeling. I have never failed to con-
demn every act of lawlessness Inflicted
upon the Negro and have always de-
manded for him a fair and Impartial trial
when he was charged with violation of
the law.
Mr. Chairman, I know the Negro—his

faults and his virtues—and he has many
virtues. My knowledge and observation
of the Negro race covers almost the span
of my life, for they helped nurse me In
my Infancy, played with me In my boy-
hood and I have known and studied them
in my mature manhood. I have de-
fended them as a lawyer, prosecuted
them as a United States attorney—^I have
tried and passed sentence on them as a
Judge. I would do the Negro no wrong.
I would help him If I could.

I would strengthen him when he is
weak. I would teach him by practical
and Industrial education to be a better
man. I would shield him from his own
weaknesses and excesses. I would steady
his stumbling feet as he treads the stony
way that leads up to his moral and ma-
terial betterment.
Living in the South, I know this Is the

attitude of the white people of the South.
It Is difficult for you who have not grown
up with them to understand this atti-
tude.

If you are not advocating this legisla-
tion purely as a gestui-e In the hope of

winning the Negro vote In futxu-e elec-
tions. If you want to preserve the rights
of the Negro as weU as every other citi-
zen, then vote against this Iniquitous bill.

Do not by the passage of this legisla-
tion jeopardize the civil rights of every
citizen of the United States. I urge you
to defeat this bill designed to destroy the
last vestige of the Individual rights of
the States you represent.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. FRAZIER. I yield to the gentle-
man from Tennessee.
Mr. COOPER. I desire to congratu-

late my colleague from Tennessee on the
splendid speech he has made and I con-
cur with him fully In hij very able state-
ment. I have always opposed legislation
of this type and am strongly opposed to
tills pending bilL I will ask the gen-
tleman if he will not agree with me that
the fact Is that this is not candid legis-
lation; that It was conceived in an at-
mosphere of political expediency and
certainly should not be enacted into law.
Mr. FRAZIER. I certainly agree with

the gentleman and appreciate his state-
ment.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FRAZIER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Louisiana.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I want to

also join with my colleague, the gentle-
man from Tennessee [Mr. Coopir], In
congratulating the gentleman upon a
masterful presentation of the merits and
demerits of this bilL I know the gentle-
man has had many years' experience as
United States attorney, and with that
experience his knowledge of this subject
Is transcendent. I want to congratulate
him on the splendid presmtatlon made
In this speech.

Mr. FRAZIER. I thank the gentle-
man.
Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. FRAZIER. I yield to the gentle-
man from Florida.

Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. Chairman. I
wish to congratulate the distinguished
gentleman from Tennessee. I wish all
of our colleagues could have heard the
excellent presentation that he has made.
I join with him In sincerely hoping that
this iniquitous piece of legislation will
meet overwhelming defeat.
Mr. FRAZIER. I thank the distin-

guished gentleman from Florida.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. FRAZIER. I yield to the genUe-
man from Alabama.
Mr. ANDREWS. I want to commend

the gentleman for one of the finest
statements I have heard made in this
debate. It shows that the gentleman
has given a great deal of study to this
subject which is of such vital Interest
to the South and to all America.
Mr. FRAZIER. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. FRAZIER. I yield to my distin-
guished chairman, the gentleman from
New York,
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Mr. CELLER. I am very happy to

state that I have always found the gen-

tleman who Is now occupying the floor

to be a most dedicated Member of this

House, who has rendered vahiable serv-

ice on the Committee on the JudlciaiT.

and I am always happy to be associated

with him. While I necessarily do not

agree with the principle announced. I

luiow It was. from his point of view, a

very praiseworthy statement, and I am
anxious to have the gentleman now In

the wen know that your dear ones have
been listening to your speech.

Mr. FRAZIER. I thank my distin-

guished chairman.
Mr. SHUFORD. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. PRAZIER. I yield to the gentle-

man from N«rth Carolina.

Mr. SHUFORD. I want to associate

myself with others who have spoken,

commending the gentleman on the fine

speech he has presented on this burning
Issue. I think he has done a masterful

Job, and I am sorry that more Members
were not here to hear it.

Mr. FRAZIER. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. FRAZIER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Tennessee.

Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman. I want
to }oln my very diatingulahed colleafnie

from Tennessee (Mr. FnAsinl In the
magnificent address that he has made
to the Members of this great body. I

have known him for many, many years.

He la a worthy son of a very distln-

g\ii8hed father. His father was a mem-
ber of the United States Senate from
Tennessee. He likewise served as Gov-
ernor of our Stats, and the gentleman
now addressing us has served as United
States attornsy. I am happy to Join

with him in this magnificent address
that he has delivered here today. I con-
cur In his very fine statement.

Mr. FRAZIER. I thank my distin-

guished colleague for his very flatterlni

statement.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FRAZIER. I yield to the genUe-
man from Tennessee.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. I would Uke

to Join with my colleagues from Temies-
see and other parts of the Nation in com-
mending my coUeag'je [Mr. FkazixrI for

the very fine address he has given on this

subject. Certainly his membership on
the committee and the years given to the
study of this subject qualify him as an
expert on this matter.

Mr. FRAZIER. I thank the geaUe-
man.
Mr. HARDY. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Virginia?

There was no objection.

Mr. HARDY. B4r. Chairman. I have
studied this bill and the report, and be-
fore the general debate started I was
greatly disturbed by many of the far-
reaching new proposals advanced in the
name of protecting civil rights. As I

have listened to the debate. I have be- dehberatlons (rf the J^^ldary Commit-

come more and more aisturoea
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I am grateful to my able colleagues

who have presented so clearly an out-

line of many of the dangers hiherent in

this legislation. They have discussed

the constitutional Implications of this

measure. They have pointed out en-

croachments on the rights which the

Constitution assigned to the States.

More importantly they have pointed out

the danger that legislation of this type

may actually circumscribe the liberties

which our forefathers thought they were
assuring for all time when they ap-

proved the first 10 amendments to the

Constitution, our Incomparable Bill of

Rights.
Under our Constitution every citizen

Is entitled to equal freedom and equal

Justice and equal opportunity. Surely.

I know as weU as anyone else that in-

equities exist—there are injustices, prej-

udices, sometimes hatred and fre-

quently misconduct. I do not believe

however, that these are singularly ap-
plicable to any specific geographic sec-

tion of our Nation or to any particular

group within our population. In a Na-
tion of nearly 170 mlUl9n people in-

equities and injustices alid prejudices

are bound to exist. They will always
exist as long as human beings are

human.
All of us want to promote fairness and

to eliminate Inequities, but in seeking

this ehislve objective we must not create

greater Injustices than we relieve.

Every citizen of our Nation is entitled

to the liberties provided in our Con-
stitution. But. as we try to assure them
we must be careful not to take away or

to restrict the liberties of others.

As we in this Congress approach a
vote on this legislation, we should ask
ourselves whether in the name of pro-

moting equity we would produce greater

inequity—in the name of granting rights

to some people, we would take away ths
rights of others—in the name of pro-
moting harmony, we would actually

create discord—in the niune of promot-
ing amity, we would engender hatred.

Let us not forget that no matter how
hard we try, we cannot by law control
the relationships of one human being to
another—the attitudes—the morals and
the behavior. Many of these intangibles
respond only to divine law and when
we encroach on this field, failure is in-
evitable. The brotherhood of man im-
der the fatherhood of God is a desirable

objective, but it is something which will

be fostered only by putting grater re-
liance on our churches and our schools.

The coercive force of law in these areas
is wrong. Let us not make the mistake
of passing this measure.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

30 minutes to a very praiseworthy mem-
ber of our Committee on the Judiciary.
the distinguished Representative from
Virsrlnia. Governor Tuck.
Mr. TUCK. Mr, Chairman. I thank

the genUenmn from New York for allot-

ting me this time. While I wholly dis-
agree with him on this subject and rise

to express unalterable opposition to the
bill in its entirety. I am glad to be able
to say to him and to my colleagues that
he has at all times presided over the

tee with ability, flnnness and Impar-

tiality and in a manner to reflect credit

upon the high pubUc statkm to which he

has been elevated.

My colleagues on the Judiciary Com-
mittee who have pireceded me to opposi-

tion to this bill, particularly the fjentle-

man from Louisiana [Mr. WillrK and
the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Porrl,

and the gentleman from Tennessee, have
expressed themselves so clearly ind so

succinctly and so convincingly, and have
nuu^haled their thoughts and views In

such a skillful and dexterous manner
that I am hesitant and reluctant to ad-

dress myself to the subject because I

know that I do not come with tiie cold

logic they had and I cannot mea.<;ure up
to the high standards of excellence set

by them and others.

As we are today closing this lilstorlc

debate. I hope that despite our divergent

views, we car^-alt approach the subject

in a spirit of amity and of good win and
that we can consider the problem with
hearts unfilled with emotion and minds
unclouded by prejudice or by passion.

The whole proposal since its inception

has accomplished nothing except to fo-

ment strife and misunderstanding and
to engender bitterness and hatre<l whier*

cordiality theretofore existed among per-
sons of diflerent views and different

races. It is unfortxmate that a proposal
of such an Inflammatory nature slkould

ever have been made and I predict that
its adoption wlU be marked by countless

future years of Irritation and acrimony.

A few days ago someone handftl ma an
editorial from the Norfolk (Va.) Journal
and Guide, wherein ths editor of that
newspaper referred to the public senrloes

of my colleague, the gentleman from Vir-
ginia [Mr. Aaarrrl. and me in a ioomful
and disdainful maiuier. Among other
things he said that we. as repi'esenta*

tives of the dominant political party.

were probably the two most cunr^loig and
astute political maneuverers the Com-
mon«*ealth of Virginia had produced for

more than 100 years and that we were
employing our talents for the sole pur-
pose of creating discord between the
races and riding herd over the minority.

I regret that that editorial was ever
written. It would not have been but
for the bitterness following, in the wake
of the Court decisions and thr clamor
for the so-called civil rlghU bill I chal-
lenge this unwarranted and untrue
newspaper statement. The ediU)r of this

newspaper was not fair enough to point
out the large increase In publi>3 appro-
priations made upon my recocomenda-
tion for the education of the colored
people of Virginia. He did not mentk>n
that I had signed an executive order
making available hundreds of thousands-
of dollars for the establishouuit of a
State park for Negroes. Nor did he think
to point out that I requested the State to
purchase the Booker WashingUMi birth-
place where the colored people named
one of the buildings after me. The edi-
torial did not mention the fact that vaote
money was made available diiriog my
4-year administration for the treatment
and eradication of tuberculosis among
the colored people of our State than all

previous administrations combined from

the foundation of the Virginia Health
Department down to that time. I am
not a recent convert to fairness and to
harmony between the races. More than
30 years ago as a yoimg member of the
Legislature of Virginia I voted for Gov-
ernor Byrd's antl-lynch law, and there
has not been a single death by lynching
in Virginia since that time.
As Governor I tried to serve the

colored citizens of Virginia with courtesy
and consideration. I have never used
the powers of any office to which I have
been elected in a harsh or unfair man-
ner toward any man or any set of men
regardless of race or color, and what is

more, I never will. The conduct of the
people of Virginia is such that they can
stand today at this threshold and upon
our record, as always, unruffled, un-
ashamed and imafrald.
But this bill Is not designed to improve

the lot of the colored man or to confer
upon him any rights he does not already
have. It confers no rights upon anyone
except the Attorney General of the
United States. At the same time, it
deprives all others of existing rights and
strikes a fatal blow at the vitals of the
fundamental principles upon which this
Government is based. It Is not the
worthy and Innocuous piece of legisla-
tion that its proponents claim. It Is not
the right to vote bUl that the Washing-
ton Post and others contend. If that is
all It were, few voices on this floor and
elsewhere would be heard in opposition
to It except for the fact that It author-
ises the United States Government to
Invade areas heretofore reserved exclu-
sively to the States by the Constitution
of the United SUtes. The real vice of
this bill Is that It destroys our Constitu-
tion and shatters our Bill of Rights.
Let us see what It does. Part I estab-

lishes a Federal Commission on Civil
Rights, which under Incredibly broad
powers of subpena and which under
vaguely defined duties and powers could
dispatch a traveling band of Inquisitors
throughout the land to harass our clti-
sens and to Impede them In the dis-
charge of their public and private duties.
On the flimsy ground of mere allega-

tions, the Attorney General favors sad-
dling upon the entire Nation the burden
of a new national commission operating
independently all over the Nation: ap-
plying its Inquisitions and Intimidations
whenever and wherever It chooses; drag-
ging citizens away from their businesses
and from their homes and loved ones at
any time and for any distance and to any
place the new Commission desires, upon
the compelling force of subpena ; merely
to investigate whether and to what ex-
tent these allegations are well founded
and to try and bring about the correc-
tion of any conditions the Commission
determines to be civil rights violations.
The utter lack of necessity for the

creation of any such Civil Rights Com-
mission as is contemplated in this pend-
ing legislation is shown by the testimony
of the Attorney General himself.
The Commission will function, in prac-

tical effect, as an arm of the NAACP, the
American Civil Liberties Union, and
other leftwing bodies. It would be
financed from the United States Treas-
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ury at what cost the sponsors cannot or
will not predict.

It Is shocking to the intelligence to
hear this described as a moderate begin-
ning on the civil rights bill, and It is the
first time to my knowledge that any re-
sponsible legislative body has under-
taken to create a study commission and
at the same time and in the same meas-
ure proceed forthwith to legislate upon
the subject.

Part II may not at first glance appear
so objectionable, but even scant knowl-
edge, of the operations of Federal bu-
reaucracy will present an unerring pic-
ture of the course this new division on
civil rights would pursue. It would un-
questionably plunge the country into
widespread litigation and such groups
as the NAACP would keep it supplied
with alleged causes of action. The exist-
ing civil rights section of the statutes
provide the Attorney General with all of
the authority necessary and the Attorney
General has admitted that he has au-
thority already to assign civil rights en-
forcement duties to any of the present
Assistant Attorneys General.
The Department of Justice has done

very well, thew many years, without
such a division. No compelling reason
can be advanced for establishing it now.
The provisions of part n would do noth-
ing to Improve domestic tranquillity In
the complex and very delicate field of
civil rights, but on the contrary would
surely lead to discord, strife, and a
deeper bitterness. These self-styled
moderates would release upon the coun-
try a horde of political bloodsuckers and
harpies clothed with the badge of power
and authority who could and no doubt
would In Instances reduce us to a "police
state" and thus make life unbearable
and Intolerable.

Some of the worst evils of the pro-
posed legislation lie concealed in part
m. It would provide weapons by which
the entire SUte and Federal relation-
ship would be effectively destroyed.
Age-old guaranties of personal rights
would be stripped away. Government
by law In which SUte powers are pre-
served and individual rights are pro-
tected would be replaced with govern-
ment by injunction—government by the
uncheckable whims of Federal judges.
Coimtless alleged denials of equal pro-
tection of the laws, however fantastic,
would be translated Into binding injunc-
tions obtained without regard to State
remedies and State pourts.
The effect of this section of the pend-

ing bill would be to place the powers of
a tyrant in the hands of every Federal
Judge, some of whom have clearly acted
in a bombastic and arrogant and inju-
dicial manner. Under the catch-all
term of "equal protection of the laws"
almost anyone may contend that he is

being deprived of something. Upon the
flimsiest allegations of an "about to"
conspiracy—without even the consent of
prospective plaintiffs and even against
their will—the Attorney General may
demand an ex parte injunction, with-
out notice and without hearing.
As a member of the Judiciary Com-

mittee and as a lawyer with some con-
cept of ethical conduct, it was sickening
and saddening some months ago to hear

the Attorney General of the United
States beseeching and imploring the
C(nigres8 of the United States to place
him and the high office which he holds
in partnership with nmners and cappers
and those who would engage in the un-
orthodox and despicable practice of
barratry, champerty, and maintenance.
This section contains the most danger-

ous and objectionable of all the pro-
posals; namely, It would deprive citizens
of the right to trial by Jury. It would
violate the sacred precincts of the con-
stitutionally imbedded system of jury
trial by permitting the United States to
become a party to what appears to be a
civil suit, develop it into a criminal pro-
cediu-e and result in the abolishment of
the time-honored means of appljring the
sanctions of the penal statute.. The
right of an accused person to demand
the nature and cause of his accusation,
to be confronted by his accusers, and to
call witnesses in his behalf, would be
banished and set at naught.
An accused person by the law of the

land is entitled to the right of speedy and
Impartial trial by a Jury of his peers in
the locality where the alleged violation
was committed. It is hornbook law
that every person accused of crime
is prestuned to be innocent. This would
conform to the principles enunciated
in our Bill of Rights. Those of us who
oppose this legislation do not contend
that any Judge should be deprived of the
right to try a person for contempt and
Impose punishment in a case where the
contempt was committed in the presence
of or close proximity to the court because
we do not want to hamper and impede
the administration of public Justice.
To undertake to twintmty<i the impor-

tance of the Jury trial in contempt pro-
ceedings on the ground that they are an
outgrowth of a olvU action la a lethal
doctrine and does not conform to my
concept of our American way of Ufe.

It would be more appropriate to entitle
part in as an act to ratify and confirm
the decision of the Supreme Court of
the United Stotes deUvered on May 17.
1964. and Its subsequent decisions in the
Illinois case, the two Pennsylvania oases,
the New York case, the New Mexico case,
the California case, the Du Pont case, the
FBI case, and a host of others. In all of
these cases, the Court Ignored precedents
of long standing and undertook to write
the substantive law of the land without
regard to the rights of the Congress, the
States, or the people. The Supr«ne
Court, as at present constituted, has
shown by these decisions great concern
for the preservation of the Integrity of
the 5th amendment to the Constitution
and none for the 10th.

If these decisions are allowed by the
Congress to stand. I can tell you now that
our local and State governments will
topple over into the abyss of destruction
and remain nothing more than the hol-
low shells of a lost liberty. It is a sad
commentary that the Supreme Court,
the very instrumentality set up in the
Constitution by the Founding Fathers for
the protection and preservation of our
rights should use the powers supposed to
be conferred to rape the people of liber-
ties they have enjoyed for hundreds of
years.
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Proponents of th« bill in part IV com-
pletely overlook and refuse to recognize
the fact that there are no Federal elec-
tions. DO Federal election machinery and
no constitutional provision for it. Tb«
Constitution expressly negates any con-
sideration of such authority in the Fed-
eral Government. It is absolutely clear
that such authority rests solely with the
States. Under our Constitution the leg-

islatures of the respective States have the
mandatory duty and right to regxilate
their own electoral process. The Attor-
ney General has no power over State
elections and should never be permitted
to meddle with them. The exhaustion of
State administrative remedies is one of
the oldest, most thoroughly established,
and salutary rules in American juris-
prudence. The amendment relating to
the right to vote would abolish this prin-
ciple.

Attempts to invoke these so-called
civil-rlghta proposals constitute a blatant
expression on the part of the Congress of
the United States to the effect that the
people and the ofSclals. and particularly
the judges of the respective States, are a
faithless and perfidious lot. In such a
situation. I cannot sit idly by without
uttering a vigorous protest.

If you strike down the power of the
States to control their own afifairs and
their own elections and concentrate all
power in Washington, you strike at the
heart of what has made this Nation great.
I do not stand alone in the enunciation
of this sound doctrine. In support of
this I can call as witnesses many distin-
guished men and great Americans, both
past and present.

A distinguished gentleman stood on the
portico of the capitol of a Southern State
and made the following statement:
The Federal Government did not create the

States of the Republic. The States created
the Federal Government. The creation
should not supersede the creator. For If
the States Iom their me«ning. our entire
system of Government loaes Ita meanlni< and
the next step is the rise of the centra llMd
national slate In which the seeds of autoc-
racy can take root and grow.

That same gentleman the following
year made this statement

:

I am here because of my Indestructible
conviction that unless we preserve In this
country the place of Bute i^overnment with
the power of authority, the reaponslbllltiea.
and the revenues necessary to discharjfe those
responsibUities. then we are not going to
have America as we have known It. We wiu
have some other ijrm of government.

Those are beautiful and statesmanlike
expressions of the views and principles
which have made our Nation strong and
Rreat. I subscribe to them 100 percent.
Thpy sound as if they were made by
Patrick Henry. Thomas Jefferson. John
Calhoun. John T>ier. Woodrow Wilson
or Harry Byrd. or by all of them but
they are not. The first is a quotation
from a speech made by Mr. Eisenhower
in the campaign of 1952. and the second
is a quotation from President Eisen-
hower's address to the National Gover-
nors' Conference in Seattle. Wash in
1953. I am sorry that he has seen fit to
place the influence and power of the
office of President behind proposals that

will utterly destroy principles which he
claims to espouse.

I WMMler if we of the present genera-
tion do not take our rich heritage aiMl

the priceless privileges which we eixjoy

as commonplace. We must never be
unmindful of the sacrifice made by our
forefathers and of their struggles to se-
cure these blessings. It behooves us ever
to be vigilant in our determinations to
preserve them. It is not inappropriate
at this time to reflect upon the history
of our Constitution and the first 10
amendments.
Some years ago I read the life of John

Marshall by the great historian, the late
Senator Beverldge. of Indiana. I com-
mend these boolcs to every American.

In his matchless volumes on the sub-
ject of Marshall, he devotes 161 pages to
the Constitutional Convention of Vhr-
ginia which convened in Richmond on
June 2. 1788. Patrick Henry, prema-
turely old at 52, was there; Pendleton,
walking heavily under the burden of his
years and a cripple, was there, as were
Randolph. Monroe, Marshall, and Rich-
ard Henry l^ee. who were young men
barely past t.ie age of 30. Mr. Beverldge
described in some detail these men and
James Madison. Thomas Jefferson. Ben-
jamin Harrison, signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence and destined to
be the father of a President of the United
States and the great-grandfather of an-
other. The presiding officer of the con-
vention was Virginia's first law teacher
and able chancellor, the aged and white-
haired George Wythe. There came also
from Gunston Hall the aristocratic and
brilliant, but gouty. George Mason.
Throughout the entire proceedings the
great Influence of Washington for the
adoption of the Constitution hovered
over the convention. Mason and others
of almost equal brilliance had come to
unite with Patrick Henry to oppose the
adoption of the Constitution unless it
was amended to embody the principal
provision of the Virginia Bill of Rights.
For the first tune In American lUstory a
shorthand reporter was there to report
the debate and the proceedings which
continued for 22 days. It was a great
array of talent and patrioti.sm.
Senator Beveridge says that the array

of ability, distinction, and character on
both .sides was noUbly brilliant and im-
pre.ssive. He added, that seldom, if ever.
in any land or age. had so gifted and
accompll.shed a proup of men contended
m ariiument and disctisslon at one time
and place.

For what were Henry, Mason. Monroe.
Grayson, and others contending? They
were seeking to guarantee the very prin-
ciples for which we contend todav. the
preservation of the individual and States
rights, and to take care that certain im-
perishable truths .<hould be embodied in
the fundamental law of the land. They
believed that all power is vested In and
con.sequently derived from the people,
that magi.nrates are their trustees and
servants, and at all times amenable to
them They believed, anwncr other
thin^^. that each State had a right to
maintain a well-regulated militia, that
no soldier .shall In time of peace be
quartered in any house without the con-

sent of the owner. That tlie people haw
a right to be aecnre in their penoi» aad
io be protected from unwarranted
aearcbes and lelaureB. Tliey contended
that the freedom of the lu-ese is <me of
the great bulwarks of llt«rty and can
never be restrained but by despotic gor-
emmenks; and any citizen may freely
speak, write, and publish Ills aentlmente
on all subjects, being refponaible only
for the abuse of that right
And above all they believed that in

criminal prosecutions a man has the
right to demand the caute and nature
of his accusation, to be confronted with
the accusers and witnessts. to call for
evidence in his favor, and to a speedy
trial by an impartial jury cl his vicinage
without whose unanimoai consent he
cannot be found guilty: that none shall
be deprived of life or libeity. except by
the law of the land or the judgment of
his peers; nor be compelled in any crim-
inal proceeding to give evidence against
h imself, nor be put twice in jeopardy for
the same offense.

They joined with the greit Roger Wil-
liams of Rhode Island and his band of
hearty followers who estiiblished that
State, small in area and papulation but
great in its determination and rocky
sLrength of character. It is. as you know,
represented on this floor now by the
distinguished gentleman who presides
over our deliberations today. Rhode
Island was the last of the Colonies to
adopt the Constitution and so zealous
were the followers of Roger Williams to
maintain and preserve the autonomy of
the States and to guarantee complete
and absolute separation of church and
state, that the adopting resolutions of
Rhode Island contained Language sub-
stantially as follows: That religion or
the duty which we owe tc our Creator
as well as the manner of discharging it

can be directed only by reason and con-
viction, not by force or violence; and,
therefore, all men are equally entitled to
the free e.xercise of religion, according
to the dictates of conscience; and that
It is the mutual duty of all to practice
Christian forbearance, love and charity
toward each other. No religion Is worthy
or has a right to exLst which has to
depend for its support upon government
or law.

As a re.sult of the debates In the Vir-
ginia convention which arou5ed other
States, and on accotmt of the determi-
nation of such men as Patrick Henry.
George Mason, and Roger Williams and
others, the Congress at the very next
session submitted the first 10 amend-
ments which were promptly ratified by
the requisite number of States.
What would Jefferson and these other

men, who founded our Government on
the basis of State soverelsnty. think of
a Federal bureau established to go Into
Southern States originating suits against
their citizens as punbhment for con-
forming with State laws and State con-
stitutions?

What have we done to deserve such
treatment? We believe we are worthy
to be accorded a place and full fellow-
ship In the sisterhood of States. Henry
fanned the flame of the American Revo-
lution, and Jefferson penned the Dec-
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laration of Independence. Matfiaon
authored the ConatituUon. Ifason drew
our immortal Bill of Rlgbta which is now
embedded In the Ihvt 10 amendments
to the Constitutton. It is true that w«
engaged in a war for the maintenance
of these principles, fighting to the last
ditch with the most conspicuous bravery
in human history. But after 4 long years
of arduous struggle we were compelled
to surrender at Appomattox to the sheer
force of numbers after our soldiers had
won everlasting world esteem. We took
our defeat with fortitude. Our men,
many of them crippled and old, went
home in April to impoverished lands and
depleted resources, but the bloody fields

of April had by fall become rich with a
teeming harvest. As I sit here in this
Congress and witness the handing out
of billions to defeated nations, many of
them wholly unworthy. I think of the
kind of Marshall Plan brought to the
South to bring about our reconstruc-
tion. It was the Marshall Plan in re-
verse. No section of the country be-
fore nor since the War Between the
States has contributed more, in any re-
spect, to the defense of the United
States than the South. The blood of
our citizens is mingled with the blood of
yoivs on every sea and battlefield of the
world from the early American Indian
wars to the late Pacific wars. Yet, we
are to be punished because we disagree
with Federal decrees designed to destroy
the oldest way of life in the Nation and
a decree based on the authority of the
writings of one Gunnar Myrdal. a
Swedish Socialist Imported to the United
Btatee in 1939 by the Carnegie Founda-
tion of Alger Hiss fame.
In conclusion. Mr. Chairman, there is

one source of encouragement today. We
live in the knowledge that the love of
liberty never dies. There are tyrants to-
day who no doubt believe they have for-
ever enslaved mankind. They are ab-
•ohitely wrong because we all know that
suffering humanity from the icy tundras
of Siberia to the banks of the picturesque
Danube is at this hour longing for free-
dom. The history of the world shows
that you may enslave a whole genera-
tion of people and the next generation
win rise up to destroy the oppressors and
restore liberty.

We of the South are fighting these
proposals because we want to preserve
freedom. What we lack in numbers, we
make up in our determination to protect
the States and the rights of the people.
We know that the form of Government
we have enjoyed and cherished for lo
these many years cannot long endure
if the States are to be mere provinces
of the Central Government. I appeal
to you of other States to Join us in this
struggle for America. Let me remind
you that you cannot impeach our rights
without jeopardizing and endangering
your own and all others. You who glee-
fiilly support this bill to pimlsh the
South may some day find joonelyes like
Haman of old. impaled and hong on the
scaffold he built for Mordecal. We do
not pretend or imagine oundvec to be
footttall players on the grkUroQ. and W9
do not have quarterbacks and coaches
to direct us. We are American Con-
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greamen, the free and untrammeDed
lemceentathres of the unterrifled people.
In these turbulent and trade daya^

^^lat are our plans? Whatlsourmottof
It Is this: We ti^ not be afraid. We
will nerer surrender to the flagitious
forces of evil which threaten to destroy
America. We will not give in to anger,
or hatred, or JealoosieB. We will never
be unkind to any man, wranan. or child.
We will trust Qod and bravely face the
future.
Mr. CELUSR. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from North Carolina [Mr. WHrrE-
im].
Mr. WHTTENER. Mr. Chairman, on

Friday last I referred to the educational
situation In North Carolina In the re-
marks that I made on the floor. In that
statement I referred «)eclflcally to the
salary schedule of white and Negro
teachers and pointed out that the Negro
teachers in North Catrolina have a higher
average annual income than is had by
the white teachers.
In order to have the latest possible sta-

tistics on this question I communicated
with Dr. Charles F. Carroll, superintend-
ent of public Instruction of the State of
North Carolina, and he has given me the
following statistical information with
reference to the school year 1955-56.
This Information is as foUows:
MumiB AMD AvnuGs SALAuza Paib nunc

ST'TB Pdnos
The avertge annual salaries paid to teach-

ers for 9 months' service, claaslfled principals
for 10 mooths' service, superrlson for 10
mantha' serrlce for 185<^-6e are reflected in
the foUowlng:

L Nmnber
CInsroon] teaeben.

.

Ckuiifled prlncipais.
Bupenrlaora.

ToUl

9. Average lamtX salarieK
Classroon] teachpn..
CIsasified principals.
Buperviaon.

Whits

a^ios
1,223

174

23,502

$3,0W.g6
8,039.38
4,01X10

Colored

8,57B
413

0,044

$3,194.81
5, 14ft. 30
4,151.38

Total

30^ an
1,638
320

32.546

cm—MS

My purpose in making this informa-
tion available to my colleagues Is to fur-
ther indicate that the pending so-called
clvIl-rlghts legislation is not in the best
interest of this country. It can do noth-
ing other than to disturb the splendid
relations and fair treatment which the
people of the South of all races have
enjoyed In the past.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from Georgia [Mr. Davis].

lilr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Chair-
man, the Jury trial phase of this debate
has been ably and thoroughly presented
by the speakers who have preceded me.

I do not see how one could hear the
arguments presented by these able law-
yers and students of the Constitution
and fall to be convinced of the danger

—

the threat to the American form of gor-
emment which Is Invcrtved In this at-
tempt to destroy the right of jury trials.

I vould not let the opportunity pass
vtthout placbig myself on record as
telQff unequivocally opposed to this at-
tempt to strike down what I regard as

one of the fovndatlen stcmee of free gov-
ernment It is a potent weapon, a strong
IwoteeUon. one of the greatest shields
which the believers in free government
have yet devised against tyranny and
oppression. Trial by Jury has been the
prised poeseeslon of Anglo-Saxons since
the English barons forced King John to
grant Magna Carta at Runnymede in
1215. I cannot forget todiqr the words
of John Qreenleaf Whittler, reminding
us that "We too are heirs of Runny-
mede."

I believe with that great Englishman,
IxM^ Brougham. In his statement that.
"All we see about us. kings, lords, and
commons, the whole machinery of the
state, all the ai^aratus of the system,
and its varied woiidngs, end in simply
bringing 12 good men into a box."

It has been a shocking thing to me to
hear Members take the floor during this
debate and with seeming unconcern ad-
vocate the tearing down of this great
provision which has stood throughout
the centuries as a barrier and protection
of every citizen, however weak and help-
less he might be, against tyranny and
oppression by any government, however
powerful it might be. either Federal or
State.

In the limited time which has been
allotted to me, I shall endeavor not to
repeat the arguments of the able Mem-
bers who have spoken in behalf of the
Jiiry trial amendment on both sides of
the aisle. I concur in those arguments,
and I shall proceed to discuss other
matters relating to this pending legis-
lation.

This is needless legislation. Such de-
mand as there is for it is political and
artificial. The hullabaloo which has
been stirred up over it was created by
radical and rabble-rousing organizations
such as Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion, NAACP, and a string of other or-
ganizations of the same character, who
have developed an expert technique Ih
propaganda broadcasting.

I direct your attention to material In
the printed hearings on this bill Itself
which Illustrate my statement that this
legislation is useless. On page 344 of the
printed hearings, you will find appendix
B to a statement of the Attorney Gen-
eral which begins on page 325. This
statement of the Attorney General il-

lustrates the absurd, ridiculous and un-
reasonable extent to which the Attorney
General and the Justice Department
have gone in pandering to the NAACP.
This statement of the Attorney Gen-

eral and the appendix which is found on
page 344 of the hearing was introduced
by Oialrman Emaitoxl CsLLxa of the
Judiciary Committee at a coomiittee
hearing before Subcommittee No. 2 of
the Judiciary Committee.

I want you to notice the ridiculous and
absurd number of complaints of viola-
-tions of clvU rights which was stirred
UP an^ caused to be filed with the Jus-
tice Departsaent by this nuUcal organi-
zation, the NAACP.
In the years for which total number

of complaints of alleged civil-rights vio-
lations were given and tqtal number of
cases tried and convictions secured, the
tlgures given by the Attorney General
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were as follows: In IMO, 8.000 civil

rights complaints were received; no fig-

ures given as to how many cases prose-

cuted, or how many convictions se-

cured. In 1942. 8.812 complaints re-

ceived: prosecutive action taken in 76

cases ; no statement sis to how many con-

victions or acquittals. In 1946, 7.229

complaints were received in civil rights

and political cases. Fifteen cases were

prosecuted, in which five convictions

were secured. In 1947, 13,000 com-
plaints were received; 12 cases were
prosecuted, of which 4 defendants were
convicted. In 1948, 14.500 complaints

were received: 20 cases prosecuted: no
figures given as to convictions. In that

same statement the Attorney General
estimated that 15,000 complaints would
be received during 1949.

Certainly when a situation exists

where 13,000 complaints are filed alleg-

ing violations of civil rights, of which
12 were considered worth trying, and of

that 12 cases tried 4 convictions were
secured, undoubtedly the world's record

Is broken for the filing of groundless
complaints.

Yet these groundless charges, stirred

up by the NAACP. 41 percent of

whose ofBcers and directors are cited In

the records of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities as having con-
nection with subversive organizations,

caused the harassment and hindrance,
and in some cases intimidation, of po-
licemen, sheriffs, prosecuting attorneys,

and law enforcement officers all over this

country. It cost the taxpayers millions

of dollars to process 13.000 groundless
complaints. The Department of Jus-
tice, according to the testimony of wit-

nesses, maintains in the Federal Bureau
of Investigation 172 specialists on civil-

rights matters, and the Attorney Gen-
eral maintains in his Civil Rights Sec-
tion 7 civil-rights attorneys and 4 other
civil rights employees.

While the Attorney Geneials office Is

spending millions of dollars of the tax-
payers' money on this civil-rights fool-

ishness, he is costing the taxpayers of
the countiT other millions of dollars

which could be saved if money spent for
employees in this useless civil rights sec-
tion were used to employ attorneys to

try cases whiA are 5 years and more
behind in the tax division and court of
claims, cases in which Interest is run-
ning against the Government, and will

finally have to be paid, at the rate of
$5,000 per day. or nearly $2 million per
year. If the Attorney General would
use this money which he is wasting fool-

ing with 13.000 groundless civil-rights

complaints, and hire lawyers to catch
up with these untried cases in which in-
terest is running against the Govern-
ment, these millions of dollars could be
saved.

Testimony on this waste of taxpayers'
money is found in the statement of
Attorney General Brownell on page 56
of the Senate State, Justice, and Com-
merce Subcommittee hearings on May
10. 1956. and the testimony of Mr. W. E.
Burger on page 47 of the State. Justice,
and Commerce Subcommittee hearings
of the House on March 2, 1953.

One might well ask why the United

States Department of Justice would con-
tinue year after year to encourage and
magnify thoiisands of groundless com-
plaints, which their txperlence of 18

years since the Civil Rights Section waa
set up in 1939 has demonstrated to be

groundless. I think the testimony of Mr,
8. A. Andretta. administrative assistant

to the Attorney General, on page 149 of

the State. Justice Senate subcommittee
hearings for fiscal 1957 let the cat out of

the bag and gives the answer. This is

that testimony

:

Senator Johnsov Mr. Andretta. I want to

ask you 1 or 2 queattona. I understand that
the appropriation carries provision for sev-

eral lawyers in the Civil Rights Section; U
that right? I understand It la seven.

Mr ANDRiTT* Yes; It Is.

Senator Johnson I understand that, gfolng

back to 1951. you have had the same num-
ber
Mr ANDRriTA Yes; the same staff.

Senator Johnson. If you were not asking
for any additional people In the Civil Rlghta
Section In all these years— 1952. 1953, 1954,

1955—why Is It that you are asking for a
whole new Division In an election year, 1956?

Mr. ANoarTTA. I don't know bow to answer
that.

Senitor Johnson. Thank you very much.

Now, the same question presents itself

with reference to these pending bills. If

the 18 years' experience with this Civil

Rights Section in the Justice Depart-
ment shows that as many as 13,000 civil-

rights complaints will be stirred up and
filed In a year, of which all but 4 were
groundless, what reason is there for cre-
ating a new Civil Rights Division, which
could be done under this legislation?

One reason, I think, is this: Although
there are many good law-abiding Negroes
in this country, nevertheless the bulk of
the crimes of violence are committed by
Negroes. The records show it, and there
is no escaping the truth of it. This radi-
cal organization, the NAACP. under the
guise of protecting civil rights, runs to
the assistance of Negro criminals and
seeks to protect them from the punish-
ment for the crimes they commit. This
has been their record.

This pending legislation, if enacted,
would tie the hands of the law-enforce-
ment officers throughout the country,
and would place law-abiding men. wom-
en, and children at the mercy of brutal,
merciless, hardened criminals.

Much of the crime of this country la

committed by dope addicts. A Federal
Narcotics Bureau report issued on Feb-
ruary 15 shows that 60 percent of the
drug addicts in the United States are
Negroes, and that news item and that
report from the Narcotics Bureau is car-
ried in the Washington papers of Feb-
ruary 15. 1957. That article and that
report says that Negroes represent about
10 percent of the total population, that
the Bureau's breakdown gave the figures
that 60 percent of the United States
drug addicts are Negroes. The break-
down shows white population, 87.8 per-
cent, with 29 percent of the addicts;
Mexican, 1.5 percent, and 4 percent of
the addicts; Puerto Rican, 0.2 of 1 per-
cent of the population. 5 percent of the
addicts. Other races. 0.5 of 1 percent of
the population, 2 percent of the the
addicts.

The article is as follows:

Brrrr Piacxirr or Untrs Statis Daua
ADDicra Aaz Nbokokb

WASHDVoToir, Pwbruary IS.—A Narcotics
Bureau report that 60 percent of United
States drug addlcu are Negroee was nuule
public Priday.

Negroes represent about 10 percent of the
total population, the report said. It waa
contained in testimony by Narcotics Com-
missioner H J. Ansllnger to a House Appro-
priations Subcommittee In closed bearing
Pebruary 4.

The bureau's breakdown gare these other
figures: White population. 87 8 percent of
the total, with 39 percent of the addicts:
Mexicans, 1.5 percent of the population, 4
percent of the addicts; Puerto Rico, 2 per-
cent of the population. 8 percent of the ad-
dicts; other races. 5 percent of the popula-
tion. 2 percent of the addicts.

Representative Passman. Democrat of
Louisiana, said In a statement the analysis
was furnished at his request. He com-
mented It shows an extremely one-aided
racial distribution of addiction, and he
added

•

"I think this Is significant and should be
brought Into true persp-ctlve. so that the
problem may be factually and objectively
recognized by the public."

Here in the city of Washington, the
Nation s Capital, where both white and
black ought to make the t>est possible
showing, crime records for fiscal year
1955 show that of major crimes com-
mitted. 82 percent were committed by
Negroes, the figures being 1.947 com-
mitted by whites, 9,053 committed by
Negroes. The crime records of the Fed-
eral Department of Justice show that
of 13 Eastern. Northern, and Western
States, including Illinois. New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, the
rate per 100.000 of Negroes in prison on
felony charges was 681 percent over
whites. The same crime records sho*
that in the 10 Southern States the Negro
Is a better citizen than his northern
counterpart, the rate of Negroes per
100.000 in prison on felony charges there
being only 248 percent over whites.
Law-enforcement ofBcers in every sec-

tion of this country know that this pend-
ing legislation would seriously cripple
law enforcement.
On February 1 of this year Police Chief

William H. Parker, of Los Angeles. Calif.,

in speaking to the California Peace Of-
ficers' Association, pointed out the dan-
ger of this legislation. He told the asso-
ciation that those very bills pending be-
fore the Judiciary Committee, being the
civil-rights program offered by the Eisen-
hower administration through Attorney
General Brownell, would put the police

out of business.

That Is not my language. That Is the
language of Chief Parker, of the Los
Angeles Police Force. He further stated
that he opposes the proposal to estab-
lish a Federal commission to investigate
alleged civil-rights violations by local

law-enforcement agencies. He declared
that such a group, a Federal Civil Rights
Commission, would play into the hands
of Communists, "who know they cannot
bring about a revolution or make ad-
vances in the face of a resolute police

force."

Gentlemen, the California Peace Of-
ficers Association, after hearing Chief
Parker, authorized its executive commit-

tee to petition Congress to "look at both
aides and beware of legislation which
might seriously cripple law enforce-
ment."
The article Is as follows:

pAAKxa Hits Civn.-Rioim LsoziLJtTioir law
KtaruaCSMZltT 1£*T Bz HAMPXaZD, Hb TKLLC
OmcKfts
Fmbko. Pebruary 1.—The California peaea

Offlcers AsaoclaUon, at the urging of Police
Chtef Wmiam H. Parker, of Loe Angeles, aska
Congress to be careful of any clvU-rlghta
leglalatlon which would hamper law-enforce-
tnent otncers.

The group's action waa taken here today.
The executive committee was authorized to
caution Congress to "look at both sides and
beware of legislation which might serloualy
cripple law enforcement."
Ban Diego Police Chief Elmer Janaen. asso-

ciation president, said the action will not
commit the organization to oppose or sup-
port any specific legislation, but wlU state
the organization's views.
Parker declared the clvU-rlghts program

offered by the Elsenhower administration
through Attorney General Herbert Brownell
"would put the police out of btislness."
He said he opposes a proposal to eetab-

Ilah a Federal commission to Investigate
alleged clvU-rlghU violations by local law-
enforcement agencies.
Parker declared such a group would play

Into the bands of Communists, "who know
they cannot bring about a revolution or make
advance* In the face of a resolute police
force."

There is no necessity for this legisla-
tion in order to protect voting rights.
The law now on the statute books Is
ample to protect any person from being
deprived of his right to vote. I call your
attention to the case of Thornton et al.
against Martin et al.. registrars of Ran-
dolph County. Ga.. No. 520 In the United
States Ehstrict Court for the Middle Dis-
trict of Georgia, Columbus Division.
This case was tried In 1955.
The suit was brought by nine Negro

plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and
others who alleged that their names had
been lUegally removed from the voters'
registration list In 1954. A Jury verdict
was taken In which the allegations of
the plaintiffs were sustained and $880
damages were awarded to the named
plaintiffs. A decree was entered by the
court upon the Jury verdict In which
the registrars were ordered to place the
names of 134 Negroes back on the voters*
list within 10 days of the decree, and
the order was complied with.

If there are any other Negroes in
Georgia or anywhere else who claim
they are Illegally deprived of the right
to vote, the same remedy under the
same law is available to them in the
United States district court just as in
the Randolph County case. Being
brought under Federal laws, and tried in
a Federal court, the same remedy Is
available to citizens of any State, a fact
which is well known to the Attorney
General and his civil-rights section.
The Negro population of this country

is 10 percent of the total population.
By far the great majority of the Ne-
groes—about two-thirds—have lived and
now live in the South.
In the South we have had the bur-

den of educating them, carrying them
on the relief rolls, furnishing housing
for them, and solving the multitude of

problems that arise whenerer two races
live in close proximity in large numbers;
and these problems do arise whenever
this condition exists, whether it be
South. North, East, or West.
We have dealt generously with the

Negro in the South.
In the South, we have known for many

years that, if Negro children are to be
educated, the cost of educating them
would have to be paid for by white peo-
ple. I live in De Kalb County, Oa..
whose population is 210.000. It was 186 -
000 in 1950. The city of Atlanta lies
in Fulton County and De Kalb County;
and I want to give you some facts about
our treatment of Negro children which
may be news to some of you.

In 1950 I requested the superintend-
ent of county schools in my home county
to give me figures from his records re-
garding the number of Negro children
in our county public school system, the
cost of operating those schools, and by
whom that cost was paid.
The facts were that we had 2,042

Negro children in the county public
school system; that the county, not in-
cluding the State contribution, spent
$85.33 per pupil on white and colored
alike, which amounted to $174,243.86 the
county paid toward the education of
these Negro children.
His information further showed that

Negro property owners In De Kalb
County paid school tax upon 1,348 par-
cels of real estate, total valuation of
$357,320. net valuation after deducting
homestead exemptions, $77,600. Negro
property owners paid taxes upon 842
items of personal property, gross valua-
tion $79,500, net valuation after home-
stead exemption $50,750. The Negro
property owners thus paid school tax
on $128,350 of taxable property. Our
school tax rate is $1.50 per $100. The
total amount of school taxes paid by
those property-owning Negroes waa
$1,925.35.

The county operated 4 Negro school
buses to haul Negro scho^children to
the county public schools^ an annual
expense of $2,000 each, or aTotal expense
Just for school buses of $8,000. So the
total school taxes paid by the Negroes of
De Kalb County into the county school
system was not enough to pay the oper-
ating expense of one school bus; it was
less than one-fourth the actual money
spent by the county to haul their chil-
dren to the schoolhouses. The $1,925.35
would provide less than $1 per pupil for
the 2.042 Negro children who attend the
county public schools.

We have known all through the years
that we have to carry the tax burden.
We have carried it uncomplainingly, and
are now carrying it uncomplainingly, be-
cause we know that if the burden of ed-
ucating their own children were carried
by the Negroes, they simply would not be
educated. Last year, in 1956. 1 asked the
county school superintendent to furnish
me the same information which he pre-
viously furnished me in 1950. Last
school year the State of Georgia paid
$92.35 per pupil for operating purposes.
De Kalb County paid $51.70 per pupil,
making a total of $144.05 per pupil. Of
the $51.70 local payment the Negro tax-
payers paid $1.93 per pupil; the white
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taxpayers paid $49.77 per pupU. In the
past 6 years the De Kalb County Board of
Education has spent $1,377,223.28 re-
housing Negro children and purchasing
school equipment for than. Thi^ repre-
sents $517.95 per Negro pupil In capital
outlay.

The value of Negro property In my
borne county has grown now to $326,920.
and their annual school taxes for 1956
amounted to $5,124.47. which, as I stated
before, amoimts to $1.93 per Negro pupU
On Sunday. December 11. 1955, Ete Kalb

County dedicated 13 new school build-
ings. Eight of those were for white
children, and five of them were for Ne-
gro children. At this time all Negro
children in our county are in new class-
rooms. All Negro schools meet full
standards for accreditation; of the Ne-
gro teachers, 17 percent hold master's
degree; 75 percent hold bachelor of arts
or bachelor of science degrees, and only
8 percent have less than 4 years of col-
lege. No Negro teacher with less than a
bachelor of science degree has been em-
ployed in the last 5 years.
We have provided for the Negroes in

the South imcomplainingly, and as I
stated above, the great majority of them
are in the South.
While we have been doing this, other

sections of the country, instead of help-
ing to solve the problem, have made it
worse by meddling, by criticism, by pro-
moting dissension and ill feeling with a
holier-than-thou attitude, and by spon-
soring such legislation as this now under
consideration.
Now. If any obligation rests upon white

people to carry these burdens. It is not
an obligation which rests upon the South
alone. It is an obligation of all the peo-
ple, in every section. Throughout the
years, we in the South have discharged
not only our obligation but yours also.

It is time now for you of the North,
the East and the West to accept your
share of this burden. If it is a Christian
duty to do more for the Negroes than we
have been doing, then by the same token,
an equal share of the responsibility rests
upon the North, the East, and the West.
Those sections of the country cannot dis-
charge their Christian obUgation or civic
obligation by pointing the finger of crit-
icism at the South and saying "dig
deeper—do more."

If you want them treated better, take
your share of them, and deal with them
in your own States and in your own ju-
risdictions.

Many of the Members of this House
who, in the past, have supported this
ridiculous and absurd civil rights legis-
lation do not have a handful of Negroes
In the entire State. Let me say to you,
your protestations of alarm and concern
have a decided hollow ring when we stop
to consider that your complaints are di-
rected against a people who have for gen-
erations uncomplainingly carried not
only their own burden, but yours also.
Let me say to you, stop evading your own
responsibility. Take your share of the
country's Negro population and care for
them. It will not only help your own
self-respect. It will given you an under-
standing of a problem which you have
never had, and which you do not now
have.
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Unless you are willing to do what you

are demanding of the South, then your

attitude is hypocrisy, and your clalma

are sham.
This burden cannot be shared equally

If UiC bulk of the Negroes are kept in

the South. The equitable way to distrib-

ute it is for the North, the Eaat and the

West to take your share of the Negroes.

You have not done it up to this time.

Even the small percentage- of the

Negroes who have left the South for

other sections have been relegated to

Negro ghettoes: they have been grossly

overcharged for rent; they have been

segregated in residential areas, and
through this means segregated in the

schools pretty much to the same extent

as they were segregated in the South.

They have been discouraged from c<»n-

Ing to your sections. In some instances

they have even been sent back to the

South because the citizens in the so-

called "promised land" refused to take

them with their string of inevitable "de-

pendent children" and put them on the

relief rolls. One Negro woman who went
to Cleveland. Ohio, from Sumter County,
Ala., last year with eight dependent chil-

dren, was actually banished back to Ala-

bama by a Judge of the Cleveland Juve-

nile court. No work was furnished for

them: no means of livelihood provided;

they were simply sent back against their

will from Cleveland. Ohio, to Sumter
County, Ala. Here is the news item as

It appeared in the Atlanta Journal on
June 8. 1956

:

No RxLiET IK Ohio, Jobless Motheb and
Eight Ohokrxd Back South

Clkvxlano, June 8.—Became they are not
eligible for relief funds In Ohio, a Jobless

Negro mother and her eight dependenu were
under a court order Friday to return to

Livingston. Ala.

The mother. Mrs. Martha Winston. 40. ob-

JectMl tearfully to the ruling by Juvenile

Court Judge Albert A. Woldman Thursday.
~I toought the children here because I

didnt want them to grow up in the South,"
she nid. "I won't go back South."
"Do you want your children to starve"*"

asked the judge as he Issued the order to

return to Alabama. "Do you want that lit-

tle baby to die?"

"I'll do the best I can. and If that's not
enough, then Its up to the L>ord. ' the
woman replied.

But Friday, the court ordered deputies to

go to the family's home In an Ea-st Side slum
section and put all nine on a bus or train
for Alabama.
The dependents are seven children—the

oldest is a 17-year-old girl—and an U-day-
old Infant born to the girl out of wedlock.

Between them and relief aid In Ohio Is a
law that only persons who have lived In
Ohio a year can qualify.
Mrs. Winston and her husband separated

5 years a^o. She said she came to Cleve-
land 4 years ago because she could not earn
a living In Alabama. She brought her chil-
dren here last October.

As a means of getting the family's plight
to the attention of the court, Mrs. Win-
ston was charged with neglect of six children
under 16 by keeping them out of school.

"I kept them out," she said, "because
they did not have any shoes or clothes to
wear."

She said she occasionally was able to get
% day or two of work. But the family had
•aten nothing In the last 3 days.

A local welfare representative told Judge
Woldman that the Sumter County. Ala., re-
lief organization had acknowledged the chil-

dren to be legal resldenU of Alabama and

entitled to relief there.

"If tbeee people are allowed to remain

here, your honor, word will get back to the

South and we will be flooded with similar

families. • the welfare representative told

the court.

You will note from the last para-

graph in this news item that the Cleve-

land people "do not want to be flooded

with similar families."

This attitude and desire to rid them-
selves of responsibility and place it all

upon the South is not a Christian atti-

tude or a religious attitude. So I say to

you take your own percentage of them,

give them the same treatment you are

asking the South to give them, and then

you can with good grace criticize us for

any deficiency. So, it is a fact that other

sections of this country have discour-

aged Negroes from coming and casting

their lot in these sections. The time is

here now for you to show good faith.

There is pending in the House, H. R.

4672. introduced by Representative An-
drews of Alabama. The purpose of this

bill Is to authorize the Federal Govern-
ment to assist dissatisfied Negroes in

moving away from the South, and going

to the North. East, or West to seek more
satisfactory living conditions. Why not
support this bill and thus secure an
equitable distribution of the Negro popu-
lation into every State in this Union?
We In the South believe that we have

maintained the best possible race rela-

tions throughout the years until rabble-
rousing and meddlesome, trouble-mak-
ing organizations and individuals began
to meddle in these race relations.

We have had In the South Just about
twice as many Negroes as are scattered
throughout the entire balance of the
Nation. To be exact, according to the
1950 census there were 15.042,286 total
Negro population In the United States.
The total in the South was 9.654,664.
leaving a balance of 5,387,622 for the
remaining three-fourths of the States.

In the Southern States the average
Negro population Is approximately one-
third of the whites. In some of the
southern States Negro population is

more than one-third of the white.

It Is a cruel fact that hypocritical
representations of some contemptible
politicians seeking Negro votes have
created false hope in the minds of
southern Negroes. Some Negroes have
accepted these hypocritical statements
at face value and are moving into such
cities as New York. N. Y.. Chicago. HI..

Detroit Mich.. Columbus, and Cincin-
nati. Ohio, and elsewhere, believing that
they win be accepted into schools,
churches, and all phases of community
life. When they arrive, they find the
opposite Is true. They are herded into
squalid tenement quarters like cattle
They are overcharged. They arc
cheated. If they settle in a white neigh-
borhood the white people rush to move
away as if the bubonic plague had struck
the community. Although Negroes are
not segregated by law. they are segre-
gated by reason of residence, and the
only way their children can be sure of
attending nonsegregated schools is for
the school authorities to haul Negro
children from Negro communities past

Negro schools, and enter them in white

schools In white communities, and on
the other hand to haul white children

from white communities past white

schools and put them in Negro schools

and Negro communities.

It Is hypocritical for so-caUed liberals

In other sections of the country to point

an accusing finger at the South and say

we are more intolerant and have more
racial antagonism than other sections In

the face of occurrences in other sections;

In the face of such occurrences as fights

between 300 white and Negro school stu-

dents at the Kansas Municipal Stadium
on April 24, last year; a fight between
about 200 whites and Negroes, with thou-
sands of spectators milling about, in As-
bury Park. N. J., on July 2. last year;

a fight between white and Negro sailors

in Honolulu on June 9. last year, restilt-

ing in the death by stabbing of 1 white
sailor; fighting between white and Negro
Air Force recruits in Crocker, Mo., on
June 1. last year; a racial disturtiance

in Muncie. Ind.. on June 10. last year,

resulting in the closing down of a newly
integrated swimming pool in that dty;
Memorial Day race riots last year in

Crystal Beach. Ontario, which was re-

ferred to in newspaper stories as a night-
mare of flashing knives and sobblnff.

frightened passengers; a riot at New-
port. R. I., among 1.500 white and Nefro
sailors and marines, their wives, and
women companions, on September 18,

last year, which completely wrecked a
club and sent 15 sailors to a hospital;
1,110 taxi drivers in St. Louis going on
strike on August 18, last year, in pro-
test against the hiring of Negro taxicab
drivers.

On July 25, last year, a Toronto Judge
upheld an apartment-house owner in his
refusal to rent to a Negro. There were
cross burnings and court hearings In Co-
lumbus, Ohio, on November 14. last year,
resulting from Negroes moving into a
white section in Columbus; banishment
of a Negro woman and 8 children
from Cleveland. Ohio, on June 8, last
year, although the woman tearfully pro-
tested she did not want to return to
Alabama.
Ohio seems to be learning something

about the race problem. On August 1,

last year, a Negro, one I. W. White, Jr.,

executive director of the Council To Aid
Migrant Workers in Cleveland, wrote a
letter to an Alabama schoolteacher ad-
vising him to urge his pupils to stay in
the South Instead of coming North. He
was reported as having said that "the
exodus North of southern Negroes has
hurt the battle of Negroes to obtain
'first-class citizenship'." The Ohio Su-
preme Court, on April 18. last year, up-
held an amusement park near Cincin-
nati in refusing to admit a Negro.
The papers are constantly carrying

news stories of similar occurrences and
of racial problems in the North. East,
and West. Several years ago Sgt. John
Rice, an American Indian who was killed
in Korea, was refused burial in a pri-
vately operated Sioux City. Iowa. Me-
morial Park Cemetery. Burial in that
cemetery is limited to Caucasian only,
and the body of the American Indian
sergeant was finally interred at Arling-
ton National Cemetery.
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While I am Ulklng, I want to refute

all the charges which have been made,
either directly or by Innuendo, so far as
they apply to my district and State, that
Negroes are deprived of the right to vote.
The city of Atlanta is in my Congres-

sional District. An analysis prepared by
the Metropolitan Voting Council in At-
lanta revealed that more than 73 percent
of Atlanta's registered Negro voters cast
ballots in the recent city primary as com-
pared to M percent of the registered
white voters. The analysis further
showed that in the runover primary held
about the middle of May, 70.4 percent of
the Negroes voted In the runoff election,
as compared with only 36.2 peixent of
the white voters. There are approxi-
mately 28,000 registered Negro voters in
the city of Atlanta. This information
is carried in a news story In the Atlanta
Constitution of June 3, 1957.

•nie same newspaper carries an article
in Its June 7, 1957. Issue which states that
Negro voting strength increased in 97
Georgia counties last year. According to
this article the records in the Secretary
of State's oflBce in Georgia showed 158,-
000 registered Negro voters In Georgia
in 1058, which was an Increase of about
20.000 over the 1954 figures. White reg-
istration in the 2-year period gained 2
percent, while Negro registration In the
same period gained 15 percent.
Mr. Chairman. If equity is to be done,

we In the South are obligated to carry
one-fourth of the Negro population of
the United States. We have been carry-
ing two-thirds of it.

Instead of maligning and criticizing
the people of the South, let the North,
East, and West now assume their pro-
portionate share of this problem. You
will better understand It. and you can
clear your own conscience by accepting
your own responsibilities, which you have
not done up to the present time.
That is what should be done instead of

passing this bill.

In closing, let me again urge that the
amendment to provide trial by jury oe
adopted. It would be most tragic If by
some evil chance this bill should be
passed and become law without the jury-
trial provision. I would remind you cf
the eagle In Aesop's Fables which had
been shot down by a hunter's arrow. As
it fell to the ground dying, the eagle
noticed that the shaft of the arrow which
had taken Its life was tipped with eagle
feathers. "Alas!" It cried as It died, "we
often give our enemies the means for our
own destruction." To destroy jury trials,
whatever might be the reason, is to hand
a weapon to those who would destroy
free government and Individual liberty.
Mr. CKLLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from Florida [Mr. Haliy].

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman, when I
look at the so-called civil-rights bill
read It and closely examine the contents
of the bill, and possible effects that it
will have on the people of this country,
I must rise to oppose It.

Before I get into a discussion as to the
provisions of the bill, however, I want to
thank the distinguished chairman of the
Judiciary Committee for allowing the
opposition to be heard in committee. py»r
the first time In over 4 years both sides

til the question were given an omxH*-
tunlty to express their views. Tills is
right and Just, for it allowed the several
governors and attorneys general of the
States to be heard. As I recall It, there
were only 4 days of hearings scheduled
on the pending civil-rlghts bills this
year; but the Judiciary Committee held
hearings for many days, and some of the
opponents were given the opportunity to
object.

Now let us examine some of the pur-
poses and contents of H. R. 6127. As
stated in the committee report, the bill
is "designed to protect the civil rights
of persons within the jurisdiction of the
United States." in order to try to ac-
complish this goal they want to establish
a Civil Rights Commission, create an-
other position of Assistant Attorney
General, and it proposes the enactment
of new laws for the enforcement of the
right to vote. These purposes are stated
in the report. Let us analyze these pro-
visions for a moment.
Part I of the bill will establish a

Commission on Civil Rights. This seems
on the surface to be a simple little thing.
You hear much to the effect that It will
be a nonpartisan Commission which Is to
be appointed by the President and ap-
proved by the Senate. This seems to be
innocent enough. But under part I of
this bill some very broad rules of pro-
cedure are set forth. These rules grant
to the Commission some broad powers
that very few commissions are granted.
And if any person is brought before the
Commission in executive session, the
testimony and evidence submitted could
only be made public at the consent of
the Commission. But getting back to
the Commission Itself and the staff—let
me quote from the report on page 7 : "It
authorizes the employment of a full-time
staff director and such other personnel
as the Commission deems necessary."
This is granting entirely too much power
and authority to the CommissIonT Of
course, there has been no estimate given
as to the cost of this bill. It would seem
to me that the Congress ought to have
some estimate of the cost of a Govern-
ment agency before any money Is appro-
priated to allow the agency to operate.
On last Thursday during the debate

the distinguished chairman of the com-
mittee made this statement:
The purpose of the Commission is to make

an overall study to get the complete picture
throughout the Nation.

As I understand it, it is the purpose of
this Commission to make recommenda-
tions to the Congress for legislation. I
think that it is the duty of Congress to
investigate and legislate, and it would
seem to me that this bill not only has
anticipated the findings of such a Com-
mission but that there is no need what-
soever for the Commission. The Execu-
tive branch of the Government could es-
tablish a Civil Rights Commission if it
so desired. Let us keep separate the
duties of the three branches of this
Government.
Now part n of the bill provides for the

appointment of an additional Assistant
Attorney General in the Department of
Justice. This is absolutely needless, in
my opinion. They have a Civil Rights
Section down there in the Department of

Justice already, but It is apparent that
the bureaucrats Qt this adznlnlstaratioa
want to enlarge Government. I am not
one to stand here and criticize only this
administration, for this whole idea came
from the minds of former administra-
tions. But the inconsistencies of this
administration are so glaring that I am
compelled to cite one or two. Many
times during the past few years the
President has suggested that more efll-
cioicy In government could be attained.
I even recall something he said about
wanting to clean up the mess in Wash-
ington. Well, I am one to say that, if
this bill is enacted into law. this country
will really be a mess, for the very rights
granted to individuals imder the Con-
stitution of the United States will be
taken away.
But when we get to partm of the bill

I truly get upset, for this is the part of
the bill that provides that whenever any
person has engaged in, or there are rea-
sonable grounds to believe he is
about to engage in, some act to violate
someone else's rights, then he can be
hauled into court by the Attorney Gen-
eral. No evidence that a crime has been
coDunitted would have to be shown.
The Attorney General would have the
discretion to determine whether or not
the rights were about to be violated. It
is my opinion that no dictator ever had
such power and authority, and I do not
believe that we should grant this power
to anyone in tliis country.
Then we move on down to part IV

of the bill. This Is the provision that
grants to the Judge the power to legis-
late, prosecute, punish, and execute.
Under this provision of the bill, the ex-
ecutive branch of the Government will
dictate to the individual states who is
to be a qualified elector for any election.
There are many cases in the courts in
former times which have shown that the
right to vote Is derived from the States.
This is clearly a case, I think, of the
Federal Government preempting the
field so far as voting rights are con-
cerned.
From the looks of things we are slowly

but siu'ely coming to the stage whereby
the Individual States of this Nation
are losing their sovereignty, a sover-
eignty which is granted both impUcltly
and expressly since the formation of this
great Republic. This Government of
ours is destroying Itself by relegating
vested authority to various bureaus and
agencies. Give them an inch. They do
not stop at a mile, but continue to
every comer of the Nation. They are
taking away the very liberties that have
made this country great.

Aside from the abominable features
which I have mentioned here, there are
1 or 2 basic, fundamental reasons for
my being vigorously opposed to H. R.
6127. Dtiring the past 5 or 6 months
we have been having the battle of the
budget. It has been parried back and
forth between the Congress and the
Executive. First, we told him to tell us
where to cut. Then he says that it is
our prerogative to cut. Of ooiuve his
team has made some statements abotit
the budget, also. But every time that
he makes a statement in defense of his
budget it Is always with the coimotatim
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two basic

thla year lias centered around measure U neither necessary nor desir-

, ehauSes-namely. that this abl«^-4t is objectionable and I want to

SiS^r^'SJSSf^rUS ^^T..^^^J^t>L-Si s^-if^^r.o'asssisj
the PM«. <rf thl. bia so let u. look ,«„»« Md the force o( direction of Uil. "^^^^j^j^ Mr. Chilrman. 1 yield
leoc and closely at this bilL

The lights of the States must remain

ioTtobUe. The rights of the individual

must remain unimpaired. If this bill

wer« to become law by some strange

quirk, this country would no longer be

a free Repuisto. Entirely too much au-

thority has been granted to o\a admin-
istrative agencies of the Govenunent
in the past. It is high time that we do
something about this trend toward the

bureaucracy of government. It is time

lor us in Congress to put our foot down
unri cease this foolishness. It can be

done by an overwhelming vote to kill

this bilL

There is no evidence contained in

tJiese hearings which justifies legislation

«f this kind. If this, the record of these

bearings, is what thie proponents of the

civil rights legislation must rely upon,

then they have presented nothing in

support of the bill.

The men who established our dual

system of government entrusting local

affairs to the State governments and na-
tional concerns to the Federal Govern-
ment were no ivory-tower theorists.

They were practical men of affairs, who
knew that an all-powerful central gov-

ernment is a constant ttireat to liberty.

They knew that the only effective insur-

ance against tyranny is found in strong

local governments functioning under the

watchful eyes of the people from whom
they derive their powers. These prin-

ciples are as valid today as they were
in 1787. Having taken an oath to sup-
port the Constitution, I cannot vote for

a bill such as H. R. 6127. which fiouts

these fundamental truths.

Some Members of this distinguished

body are economy minded. To those
Members I should like to state that I can
see no earthly reason for starting a new
agency in this Government at present.

For you and I know that once an agency
has been authorized by law. then it

grows. And as the agency grows, so
grow the appropriations to carry on the
functions of the agency.

The Attorney General has the FBI
under his jurisdiction at present. If any
criminal conspiracy exists which would
injure, oppress, or intimidate the people
in exercising or enjoying the rights and
privileges secured to them by the Consti-
tution or laws of the United States, the
FBI should and could Investigate.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from Tennessee [Mr. EvinsI.
Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chairman, as we

continue debate on the pending meas-
ure—an almost perennial consideration
of this controversial legislation—it

should be pointed out that the same bill

in one disguise or aiKther has come
before us in erery 1 of the 6 Congresses
in which I have been privileged to serve.
The repeated defeat of this measure at-
tests to its defaults and shortcomings.

measure—and
Second, that the right of trial by

Jury—jury trial—is denied to our citizen*

under this raeasure—this is an abridg-

ment or denial of a basic right which is

fundamental under our Constitution and
our concept of government.

Beskies these two basic objections to

the bill. I am moved to observe that the

measure is neither necessary nor desir-

able.

One of the first tests as to whether we
should pass any bill, it seems to me. is to

determine whether such a measure is

needed. It is not oin- habit here to pass

unnecessary and unneeded bills. The
most fatal weakness of the pending bill

is simply that It falLs to meet tills es-

sential-needs test.

As we know, the bill proposes to deal

with alleged denials of. or interference

with, the right of citizens to vote.

I venture to say that no one believes

more strongly and sincerely in the free

exercise of suffrage than I do. I have the

honor to represent a State where that

right Is truly enjoyed by all citizens and
where, indeed, the minority, whose rights

are said to be most abridged, Is given the

full right to vote: and it can be said, with

accuracy, that the minority in the most
recent national election In my State de-
termined the outcome of the election.

As all citizens have the right to vote

I cannot, therefore, conceive of any cir-

cumstances which would make this law
applicable to my State.

We have heard a great deal of axpu-
ment and debate that the bin would
apply most pointedly to 1 or 2 or a few
States of the South. The evidence that
has been prodxxced has been of the
vaguest hearsay character or based on
deductions from voting statistics—evi-

dence that could not stand the simplest
test of legal competence.
The second test of need Is represented

by the question: Assuming there is a
problem, are our present laws adequate
to solve it? The proposed legislation also

fails to meet this test. We now have
not only constitutional guaranties of the
rights concerned but statutory laws
which offer methods of enforcing the
right to vote as well as means of redress
for abridgment of these rights.

In short, measured by the two stand-
ards—whether a problem exists and
whether existing laws are capable of
dealing with It—we fail to see any real
need for this legislation.

Besides the lack of need, there is also
a very simple test for measuring the pos-
sible erosion any law might cause In our
basic rights. We should also consider
whether this proposed law would make
it possible for the overeager. the over-
zealous, or the unscrupulous to oppress
any sizable segment of our citizens. The
answer in this instance, as many of my
colleagues have already well pointed out^
is a clear "Yes."

such time as he may desire to the gentle-

man from Ohio [Mr. Ashley].
Mr. ASHLEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Rscobo.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. ASHLEY. Mr. Chairman. I favor

passage of the civil-rights bill presently

under consideration because I believe

there is a real need to implement the
constitutional right to vote to which all

qualified American citizens are rightfully

entitled.

Those who oppose this legislation base

their principal argument oa the premise
that theie is no violation of the right

to vote and therefore there is no neces-

sity to protect against a danger which la

form but not substance.

All of us, I believe, know better. We
know that there are powerful segments
withm our society whose prejudice haa
been frozen into the conviction that Ne-
groes are second-cla^s citizens, and who
seek to perpetuate the myth that Ne-
groes are indifferent to and even enjoy
this second-class status. All of us are
aware, however, of the malicious and
evil doings of the Ku Klux Klan. white
citizens councils, and other similar or-
ganizations who pose as jury, prosecu-
tion, and enforcement agency in many
communities.
We know, if we look at election totals,

that millions of American citizens in the
South are not exercising their right of
franchise. I. for one. refuse to believe
that this is simply a manifestation of
indifference.

I believe that If effective efforts were
made to encourage rather than discowr-
age large-scale participation in the elec-
tion of our national officials, many dis-
tricts now considered automatic might
become marginal and many of our col-
leagues from marginal districts would
disappear from the Washington scene.
This serves to confirm the suspicion ct
many that In great measure the antago-
nism to this legislation stems not from
a sincere interest in making our elections
truly free and democratic but rather
from an interest in perpetuating the
status quo, and preventing individual
citizens from exercising their right to
vote, as guaranteed in the 15th amend-
ment of the Constitution.

I submit. Mr. Chahman, that the le«ls-
lation before us is needed and that all

of us in our hearts know that it is needed.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Cbalnnan, I yteld

such time as he may deaire to the gen-
tleman from South Carolina £Mr. Sfc-
BllLLANl.

Mr. McMillan. Mr. Chairman. I
have listened with great Interest to nu-
merous speeches on the proposed civil

rights bill now being considered by the
House. I am at a loss to understand how
this piece of legislation ever came before

the national Congress for consideration
when we have pending bimdreds of bills

of great Importance. My colleague.
Congressman MAinzi Diss, hi a speech
he delivered on the floor of the House
last Wednesday, June 6. asked any Mem-
ber of Congress who could name any
Instance In which any person in his
respective district had not been accorded
his full rights as an American citizen to
stand up. He also asked any Member to
stand up who could name any person
who had been deprived of his individual
right to vote in any State or district.

It was quite difficult to understand
why no Member of Congress stood up
and still we have numerous red-hot
speeches demanding this tjrpe of legisla-
tion. I am certain that you will agree
with me that it does not take a master
mind to see that this legislation is po-
litically inspired and certain people in
both parties are doing their utmost to
lure the vote of the colored people. How-
ever, it Is rather difficult to tmderstand
why certain people in both parties would
prefer having the vote of the approxi-
mately 13 million colored people residing
In the United States than to pay some
attention to the more than 50 million
white people residing in the southern
States.

We all know that this proposed legis-
lation is pointed directly at the South.
I am strenuously opposed to the provi-
sion of this bill which abolishes jury
trials. I am as much or more opposed to
setting up a commission to which the
high-ranking NAACP members could be
appointed to administer this act. I am
also opposed to appointing another As-
sistant Attorney General for the puiTX)se
of handling civil rights affairs when no
one on the floor of the House will pub-
licly state that he knows of any person
in his district who has been deprived of
his civil rights. We have a number of
Members of Congress who feel that this
type of legislation will not vitally affect
their sections of the coimtry. However.
I am o: the opinion that if this bill ever
becomes a law, it will sooner or later
vitally affect the people in all sections of
the United States as it will be equal to
any law, rule or regulation used by the
Kremlin behind the Iron Curtain.

I have lived in a section of the country
where there are almost as many colored
people as there are white people and I
certainly haven't heard any colored peo-
ple complain that they haven't enjoyed
the fullest consideration as to their civil
rights or as to their voting privileges.
I know that every person in my district
Is permitted to vote if he so desires. I
further know that before every election
practically all the caiKildates make radio
speeches and other individual drives to
persuade people to go to the poUs and
vote. In fact. In almost every election
the candidates get up a fund for the
purpose of employing drivers and pur-
chasing gasoline to transport people to
the polls free of charge to vote on elec-
tion day.

The pending bill certainly will not pro-
tect any rights that are not already pro-
tected by the ConsUtuUon of the United
SUtes. We certainly have ample sUt-
utes to safeguard the rights oT every

cltlsen of the United States. I think we
should have teamed a lesson from the
old prohibition act which did not have
the sympathy of the majority of the peo-
ple of this country. If a bill such as the
pending civil rights bill is ever enacted
Into law, it will certainly be resented by
all State law enforcraiient officers and I
seriously doubt if the Govenmient law
enforcement officers will continue to en-
Joy the fine cooperation they have al-
ways received from all State and local
law enforcement officers.

I am extremely opposed to the provi-
sion of this bill which will permit a Fed-
eral law enforcement officer to arrest
and Indict a person who is accused of
thinking of performing an overt act. I
Just find It impossible to believe that 435
able and highly educated Members of
Congress would sit here and pass a bill

with any provision of this type as this
could be used in campaigns in which
some person had become disgnmtled be-
cause he had been defeated or In nimier-
ous other occasions which I could men-
tion. This provision is certain to back-
flre not only in the South but in every
district, every county, and every com-
munity If It Is enacted into law. I cer-
tainly believe that the jiu-ors In my State
consider their solemn oath as a Juror as
a direct edict of honor and trust. I have
never heard of any Jiu-or in the State
of South Carolina being accused of not
performing his duties as a Juror in a
highly respectable manner. I am cer-
tain that we all agree there is no safe-
guard more perfect for oiu- citizens than
the sacred right of a trial by Jury.

Again, I want to call to the attention
of the Members of this House that It Is
absolutely Impossible for any legislative
body to legislate morals and civil rights.
The people in the individual communi-
ties will take care of matters of this na-
ture and the statement of one of our
great statesmen who stated that "The
least governed are the best ruled peo-
ple" Is certainly one of the finest state-
ments ever recorded. I do hope that the
Members of Congress will take sufficient
time to think over the provisions of this
bill thoroughly before they cast their
vote. I trust the entire bill will be de-
feated as it is certainly not needed and
it has been proven on the floor of the
House that it is not necessary since no
Member has stated that anyone in his
district has not enjoyed his complete
civil rights under the provisions of the
Constitution.

Mr. CKTJ.KR. Mr. Chairman. I yield
10 minutes to the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. Dingkll].
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. I have

been sitting here listening to the debate
for several days. It seems, as the de-
bate goes on, that we seem to be con-
cerned with two points. The first seems
to be whether or not we have the right
to debate it; and whether or not we have
the right to enact it into law if we do
debate it. And the second question is

whether or not there should be a right to
a Jury trial in cases of contonpt arising
under this bilL

Mr. Chairman. I took the trouble to go
to the libranr and get out a copy of the
Constitution of the United States. I

just want to read ttie 15th amendment.
It reads as follows:

Tlie ri^t of dtlsens of tba imitwl States
to VDto ahall aot be denied or abridged by
the United Stotea or by any Stete on ac-
eount of race, color, or prevknis condition
of eenrltude.

Section 2 follows and says this:
The Congress shall have power to enforce

this article by approprUte l^ilslatlon.

To me, Mr. Chairman, and I believe to
the pe<^le of this country, I am sure
that means this

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentlosian yield?
Mr. DINGELL. I am sorry. I cannot

jrield at this time. I shall be glad to
yield later.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I wish
the gentleman would read articles m
and X while he is at it.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, that
means to me and to the people of this
country that we not only have the right,
but we have the duty to enact such legis-
lation as this, and that this \b the barest
mlnimmn form of a bill, i have heard
this bill called a civil-rights bilL It may
be that, and indeed it does touch upon the
fleld of civil rights. But I think this bill
is more correctly characterized as a bill
to guarantee all of our citizens the right
to vote, wherever they may be. I say to
my colleagues and to my friends in the
South that this bill is not a punitive bill.

Indeed, this bill is a good deal weaker
than I and many of the other people of
this country would like to see enacted by
this Congress.
Mr. Chairman, why do I say this? It

sets up a Commission to inquire into
violations of voting rights. It establishes
a Civil Rights Division in the Department
of Justice, and It allows the civil remedy
of injunction. I want you to note that;
it allows only a civil remedy, injunction,
to be used in cases where a citizen has
cause to believe that his right to vote,
his right to cast a vote may be impaired
by action somewhere. Note that we do
not change existing criminal law in such
a way as to place a criminal section in
the law, or a section which would apply
criminal punishment to those who would
deprive our citizens of the right to vote.

Mr. Chairman, I say this and then I
want to go into the subject of injunc-
tions. This Is a very mild, a very easy, a
very gentle bill. Indeed, It Is the very
minimum bill that I think this Congress
could pass that would even be worth the
trouble of bothering with.
The flrst two things could be done by

the President of the United States with
only certain small exceptions. The set-
ting up of the commission to inquire into
the violation of voting rights could be
done by the President of the United
States without any acticm of this Con-
gress. And I must confess that I find
myself somewhat at a loss to explain why
the Congress would have to do this ex-
cept that the committee has done this.

They have provided for the subpena
power so that the Presidentand the Pres-
ident's commission can use this iwwer to
enable them better to get the facts on the
deprivation of voting rights.
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li
of a avU Rights Diviatoa. A« fOH r©-

<^i I introduced a bill of this sort dur-

Uk tly last acinlnn of CoDfrttB. Tba
reaaoo to Jmt ItaiB. B adds • liUte bit <<

dtsnttjr to the dtadslon of the Oepartmeni

of Justice which would enJo»o« chrtl-

rights pnmiWalnts and U offers an oppor-

tunity of a slightly larger budget, a few

more pe<H>le to do this very Important

work.
The last portion—and this Is the por-

tion titat I think to entirely equal and fair

and reasonable to ereryone—it allow*

tbe use of a ctrfl remedy, injunction, to

enforce the ctrtt rights of our people.

Now what is ttila Injunction? Injunc-

tion is an okl ertabUifaed form of equi-

table relief that has existed in equity

since the betinntDf of the comts. Now
I want to try to boll this red herring of

Jury trial in contempt proceedings down
to rtze aad discuss it with you.

First of all. we aaust remember that

when a man is brought into court in

answer to a pleading for injunctive relief

he has all of the procedural rights which
he could have tn any court anywhere.
He has the rJUt to appear and testify

in his own Mitf. He can cross-ex-

amine witnesses. He can use the sub-

pena power of the court to secure wit-

nesses In his own behalf. He has op-
portunity for a full, fair, and complete
hearing and the right of appeal. If the

court decides the party against whom
Injunction is sought is fair and right and
jvat. he will prevail and no injunction
will ever issue from the court. Remem-
ber compliance with the injunction will

prevent contempt proceedings from be-
ing instituted.

I do not believe tn justice to any judge,
and believe me, particularly in the cases
cited by our southern colleagues, that
southern judges, bom. raised, and edu-
cated in the South, would be less than
fair to citizens of the South. I think the
charge that judges hearing these cases
would be unfair is false indictment not
only of the Judges ^ the South but an
indictment of the southern people them-
selves, if it is true, and I say it is noL
Remember, contempt proceedings do

not begin until after the injunction is

violated. Then, the defendant has all

rights which are guaranteed by the due-
process clause of the Hth amendmenL
Compliance at any time with the court
order at any time will lift the contempt
proceedings at any point.

But let us go further. What is this

cry of jury trial and denial of jury trial

that we have heard here for these several
days? I want to read this to you. The
real fact of the matter is this. Never in

courts sitting as courts of equity, has the
Jury trial been regarded as a matter of
risht; never.

We have heard about the founders of
the Constitution guaranteeing our peo-
ple the right to Jury trial. That is true.
But the real fact of the matter Is that
the founders of this country, the authors
cf the Constitution, never intended that
the jury trial would apply to equity cases,
to hearings before a court sitting as a
court of equity. They had never heard
of it. If you had mentioned this to any
of the lawyers who sat tn the conventions
which drafted our Constitution, they

wwiU Iwve been wrprlMtf (e Imm* ymi
evai OMntion juxj trial in connwrUnn

vAUa eouitjr proceedioss. This was a

form af relief, and was a remedy to wliich

)4Ky tiial had never been available

thnutgia the whole history of the Rngl ish

^^vteia of iurispnidence.

s a last rl t''^*^*''' on this. I want to

cite to you a few cases. Those Members

who come from Southern States wiH And
It perhaps a little bit Interesting. The
courts of the South, like other courts of

the other States of this Union have al-

ways denied jury trial in contempt pro-

ceedings. For example. In Mississippi.

when the question of a contempt jury

trial was raised it was disposed of by the

State's highest court with this language:

We do not think It necessary to dliCUM tlM

error assigned because of the court's action

In denying appellanU the right of trial by

Jury In this proceeding for contrmpt, fur her

than to say that they were not enUtled to

a Jury trial.

The court said that In OFlvnn v.

State (89 Mississippi 850; 662; 43 So.

82).

The same ruling was made In the

controlling case in North Carolina and

in the prmcipal case in South Carolina.

Tennessee, and Texas.

The case in Virginia has already been

cited. And that case is particularly in-

teresting. I would like to make this

one point. An attempt to require a jury

trial in cases involving contempt was
ruled to be unconstitutional by Vir-

ginia's Supreme Court of Appeals. Can
you imagine that,? The Vu-gmia Court

said that an attempt by the Legislature

to tie the right of Jury trial to contempt
proceeding was unconstitutional accord-

ing to the Constitution of Virginia. I

cite Carter's case. 96 Va. 791. That is

an old case, which has never been op-

posed or upset by the courts of Virginia.

So I say this to you : This is the mild-

est form of the bill to be offered to this

Congress or by a Member of this Con-
gress. I myself do not think it goes far

enough. I do not think that any of the

fears of any of the Members expressed

here today have any real foundation. I

think they perhaps err In being over-

zealous through a basic lack of under-
standing of what the real nature of the

remedy In this bill is.

AH I can say again is. a fair hearing
Is offered in this bill. Remember that
when an Injunction Is granted, it is only
granted on fair hearing. If the Injunc-
tion Is \iolated the citizen imder the
order of the court has right to full, fair

and impartial hearing on the contempt.
If the defendant complies with the court
order the couit may lift the contempt
proceedings.
So I say it is a mild, an easy bill, and

T hope the Congress will enact it. It is

not punitive, and is not aimed at anyone
or any part of the country.

At a cost of well over $62 blllkm since

World War U, we have conducted a pub-
lic relations campaign all over the world
to secure our neighbors and allies around
the globe against commxmlsm. Yet, Mr.
Chairman, here In the House we arc en-
gaged in a political tug-of-war which
can undo much of the good our foreign
aid has done. This tug-of-war Is belnc
waged over civil-rights bills.

R^aidleM of the aid we have given

Dft^^irtwM aver the world, we cannot be

sure of their friendship or their con-

fyrjonr^ io iong as they can find In the

conduct of our own affairs reason to

QiMstlon the sincerity of our advocacy of

democratic Ideals.

The situation, simply stated. Is that

while we do speak loudly, our actions

•peak stUl more loudly.

In many countries where we are urging

acceptance of democracy, the people are

being called upon to revolutionize their

thinking in order that they may adopt
the social and political philosophy we
espouse. It is an obvious fact that these
people doubt the effectiveness of such
philosophy when It is not universally ac-

cepted in this country where our history

and heritage present no obstacle to its

acceptance.
In national affairs, we have a respon-

sibility of leadership which cannot be
delegated or assumed by anyone else. As
a part of that responsibility we can no
longer Interpret the needs of our coun-
try in terms of sectional interests. For
all of our thousands of square miles of
wonderful country we are not a divided
people, not a cluster of political or eco-
nomic grouping, we are a nation, molded
and shaped by common problems, com-
mon enemies, common interests, and
common aspirations. He who harms any
of us. harms us all. When any of us
grow, we all grow. When the least of us
falls, all of us are hurt Just that much.
We in Michigan send the products of

our indu-stry to every part of the country.
The people who come to Michigan to
work in our industry and to harvest our
crops come from all over the country.
A Mlchigander today, yesterday was a
Tennessean. an Alabamian. or a South
Carolinian. What happens in Michigan
has just as Important an impact outside
Michigan as It does there. Correlatlvely
we In Michigan are not free from the
effects of that which happens in other
parts of the country.
So it is, Mr. Chairman, that we are

one big family and th? reputation of
our family in matters of social Justice
and democratic government is a proi)er
subject for our concern.
Opponents of the civil rights Wife ap-

pears to feel that democracy within our
country can be conducted on a regional
or sectional basis. They suggest that
there can t)c coexistence of democratic
forms of government within our coun-
try with denial of basic human rights.
With the entire world suffering from the
problems arising from the attempted co-
existence of western democracy and
Russian commtmistlc Imperialism, It Is

hardly logical that we can expect to con-
tinue any satisfactory arrangement
within this country of an attempt at the
same thing. Deprivations of rights t«
any segment of our people are as te-
congmous to the United States as they
are to a free world.

Ifow what of these civil rlghtB MQs?
The imperfectiORs in our laws which are
sought to be removed affect all of tie.

Some of «u birtst on viewing them only
te terms of their applicatloo where oar
Negro ctttEens are affected. Ittsknpoari-
ble to interpret our laws and prlnclplea
•o as to include only part of our people

'.\
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and the aroHcalton ol kiva and pdzict-
pies on a reitrictcd basia vlll datxow
their validity. Tolerance ta ititrrlrnlna-

tloo In lafvenuBOii to InconaMait witb
democracy in govenMaent. So long aa
this inconsistency exists each oi us Is

in danger of lorttg hia freedom. We
wiU haw. in fact, abrtador k»t that free-

don, and WiU in Usm. Icel llie effect of
the loss. I d» not pretend to be a po-
IKteal prophet or seer, bnt it is not im-
poesiUe that there wiU eonat a day when
those who seek hardest to prerent the
equal appUeation of the law may have
greatest Beed of such equality.

Our history la fUl of exaasplea where
new iBsnicraDtB faced dtscrtminatlon
because they were used to dtferent ways,
spoke other tcn^ues. or appeared dif-

ferent physleaUy. than did the (M resi-

dents. Oennaas fleeing from war in
their homeland. Irish eseaplng famlOfe.

Wdah. Itallana. Poles, seeking freedom
from foreign oppresaion, SlaTS. OreekSt
Chinese, and Japanese all faced preju-
dice on arrival in America. Rehgloaa
Uas has harmed Protestant, Catholic,
and Jew alike.

I believe. Mr. Chairman, that our
country is mawiag on and that we idxall

have the kind of democracy we espouse.
We shaU leave diaertraJnation azxl seg-
regation, which are relics of ttic past, far
behind us.

This will happen because oar existence
as a country depends on it and on the
existence of oar way of life may depend
the contlnned existence at nuLn^na
We have seen, during our lifetime, how,
during crisis, minorities face the wrath
of the majority when the cauae of the
minority does not appear compatible
with the will of ibe majority. It Is then
that principles of equal protection of the
law come to the aid of such a minority,
to prevent its persecution. We have
only to look at Oermany, at Russia, and
at the other areas of totalitarian rule to
ee what happens where no such tradi-
tion or law exists.

Congress has managed for many years
to avoid cominc to grips with civil-rights
legislation. On occasion some legisla-

tion has passed the House only to die in
the Senate. It may be that during elec-
tions we can pad our records by flowery
speeches poured out for circulation back
borne. This may deceive the voters.
We cannot, however, by this device or
any other, deceive history. History will

not even accept the assertioos of some
of us that a few of our number thwart us
in passing this legislation. It further
will not accept the womout excuses by
our respective parties that each is pre-
vented by the other from fulflUing our
platform promises. Again I say that
what we da speaks so loudly that our
oratory goes unheard.

I would particularly urge that mem-
bers of my own party take a serious look
at the record. We have commanded the
respect of our people by insuring that
our programs be in tune with their needs
and aspirations. For two decades we
were 9& percent successfuL In one area
alone we failed. We did not pasa cfvU-
r^ghts legislation, yet these measures
were tn complete harmony with the so-
cial philosophy of the New Deal and the
Fair Deal There was sectionalism with-

ba ouc pac^ thai, even aa thcfe la new,
butwe were able to get most of our pro-
gram adopted deapUe IL The chaUenge
we ftoe today la to bring all of our par^
beUnd the dvfl-righta legislation. This
la not a problem facing one seetlen of
our country alone. To our people of the
South I aay that we af the North may
well find as many reasons for passage of
legislation of this aort in our own back-
yards as we do in joun. It la a proUem
whoaa solution requires action by all men
working together In all parte of oar dear
land.

It ia not a challenge irtdefa we can let

go unanswered. I am confident we can
meet it. because there are those who have
demonstrated that they have the courage
and the ability to lead those persons In
our party who oppose these measurea.
Real leaders have put over other pro-
grams which may have been biltially un-
p(9ulflur to some of their constituoit^
and I feel that they can do so agabx
History Is often the beat test of good
legWatlfln. Here ia reaUy a vital teat to
our leadership, for we wiU have to step
forth In the faee of varying aaoounta of
unpopularity of this legislation In all cum
districts. Yet I believe that we can kwk
with encouragement on the events which
have transiHred fcrowing integrayon of
schools in many communities. Those
who have accepted resixmsit^ty for
leading a community in making adjust-
ment have not suffered politically or
otherwise. They have been recogniaed
for the high character demonstrated by
their actions. You see, Mr. Chairman,
we must not underestimate the true
character of most of our people. A peo-
ple with a heritage founded in religious
faith and tempered by suffering in bat-
tles against wilderness, tyranny, and eco-
nomic disaster can rise above prejudice
and hate if permitted to do so by cou-
rageous leadership.

I appeal to the character of those
whom the people have given a responsi-
bility which only men of great attributea
can and should assume. Let us put aside
delays which hurt our country and our
people. Let us rise above pettiness, sub-
terfuge, and fear, and pass this bllL The
Congress of the United States must be
worthy of Its sacred trust, and in the endL
when history Is all that remains of us.
the Ulilted States, our people, and we
in the Congress will be Judged In the
light of what we do here and now.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

20 minutes to the gentleman from South
Carolina [Mr. Asrmokx].
Mr. ASRMORB. Mr. Chairman, I do

not have time to discuss alt of the rami-
fications of this legidation. It would
take longer than you would Uke to listen

to any one person to discuss them in de-
tail tn the first place. Therefore. I think
it best to try to clarify one of the main
Issues involved tn this proposed legisla-

tion, and ttiat Is the question that re-
volves around the right of trial by Jury.
Listening to the debate last week, con-
vinced me that much confusion exist*
because of Ignorance of the law, incor-
rect interpcetatians of the law. or mis-
leading statements regarding the law.
Ihope my chairman, the gentleman from
New Yo]± [Mr. CxLua] and the minority
leader on our Committee on the Judi-

ciary, the gentkmaat fxam Near York
[Mr. KiATXKe] will remain durins my
few remarks. I want them to bear what
I have to say, and If I make any incor>-

rect statements, I am sure they will cor-
rect me. Also. I have a challenge I would
Hke to make to them near the end of my
remarks.
Hie proponents of this W^^^fttt^n have

made several claims regarding Its real
purpose. First, they say it i» a moderate
bill; that it maJces no drastic changes in
the present law regarding civU rights.
Third, they say it Just stre^thena the
hand of the Federal Ctovemaaeat in en-
forcing cfvil^lghta legidatlon. I admit
that on page 9. part m. the title is:

'^o strengthen the dvil-rigbta statutes.**

That is set out as the purpose of part m;
but there is another clause in the title to
partm. "and for other purposes." We
lawyers realize that phrase "and lor
other purposes" can cover a multitude of
sins. So I ask you to watch for some of
these sins as we go along studb^ing this
matter. The pr(9onents of this legisla-

tUm, and partici^rly the leaders in the
two parties, make these assertions, They
say these changes which are brought
about by the legislation are very simple
and clear, and that they do not hurt
anyone. They teH you they are innocent
of any deception in the bUl; that they
have no ulterior motive concealed and
hidden in the language of tlie bill. Well,
let us look a little bit further into that
as we go along.
Last week my chairman, the gentle-

man from New York [Mr. CellxsI and
the gentleman from New York [Mr.
KxATiNGl both told the House that it

was not one of the primary purpoaea
of this bin to deprive any person of &
trial by Jury when that person was
charged with violating the election lawa.
Let us analyse the bHI and remove the
smokescreen and see what the picture
really is when we search out all of the
truth. The gentlemen from New York
[Mr. CxLLEB and Mr. KxatingI will. I be-
lieve, admit that under the present law
it is a criminal offense to violate ctvU-
rights legislation. If you violate those
rights of another person (x any of them»
particularly their voting rights, then you
have committed a crime under the law of
the land today. In other words, today if

a person is accu.sed of vfolating the civil

rights of another, he must be Indicted
by a grand Jury and tried and convicted
by a petit Jury before he can be punished
for such law violation. Now. they claim
this biTT simply says in such a f^^^ as
this, although It is still a crime under the
law and win be whether this bin passes
or not. that they are simply transferring
these cases that are now criminal cases
ftem the criminal courts over to the civil

or equity side of the court. That. I be-
lieve, is their contention without any
dispute—simply taking what ia now a
criminal act and transferring It over
to the equity court where It can be tried
without a jury.

Mr. CELLER. Wr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Bfr. ASRMORB. I yield.

Mr. CELLER. Imustmostzeqiectful-
ly disagree with ttiat condnslan. WhUe
it is true a violation of the rtght to vote la

a crime, this bill does not seek to punish
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any crime. This bill seeks to prevent the

commission of a crime. In the first In-

stance, where there is a crime, you have
to show willful intent. In the second in-

stance, when you are in an equity court,

you do not have to show willfulness.

You present the facts to a Judge, which
clearly indicates that a crime may have
been committed. The Judge issues an
injunction. They arc two different

things, and they cannot be lumped to-

gether in the way the distingiilshed

gentlemen seeks to do.

Mr. SBflTH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. It seems to
me that the statement Just made by the
gentleman from New York [Mr. Cxllzr]
that certain things had to be proven in

order to send a man to Jail under the
criminal law that do not have to be
presented if you send him to Jail under
this law is an argimient that it is easier

to put a man in Jail under the proposed
law than it is under existing law.

Mr. ASHMORE. I thank the gentle-
man for his comment. That is one of
the reasons why I say they are trying to
take away the Jury trial.

So, to restate what I have stated, this

bill simply says, according to my friends,

that any person charged with violating
the election laws, although it is still con-
sidered a crime—and it is a crime—will

find his case transferred from the crim-
inal court to the civil or equity side of
the Federal court. Now, that is what
they say would happen, and that is what
happens. It simply takes the criminal
case and puts it in the equity court.
Then the Attorney General may do
what? I am going to read from page 10
of this Mil itself, and tell you what the
Attorney General may do if this bill is

passed

:

The Attorney General may Institute for
the United States, or In the name of the
VMtad States, a civil action or other proper
pveoMdlng for preventive relief. Including
•n application for a permanent or temporary
Injunction, restraining order, or other order.

Now when you do that you have taken
this man's rights from him insofar as
trial by jury is concerned. They say this
transfer is an innocent act; that It does
not mean very much when you transfer
a case from the criminal court to a court
of equity, but let us see what really hap-
pens when that is done. What is the
result of this transfer? In equity court
you have no grand Jury presentment.
In equity court you have no right, and no
one contends that you have the right, to
be tried by 12 of your peers. So. when
that so-called little innocent, innocuous
transfer is made from the criminal court
over to the equtty court, the person
charged has lost both of his rights that
he would have had had he been tried
in the criminal court. In other words.
he no longer has the right to demand a
presentment by a grand Jury and a trial
by a petit Jury before he can be con-
victed.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. Will the gentleman

get me more time?
Mr. CELLER. I will.

Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.

Mr. CELLER. I have before me the
South Carolina statute concerning con-
tempt, civil and criminal contempt, and
the contemner, one who violates a court
order in your States, cannot have a trial

by Jury to determine his guilt or
innocence.
Mr. ASHMORE. Is the gentleman

talking about the Federal law now?
The bill we are debating applies to Fed-
eral law. not State.

Mr. CELLER. I have just mentioned
the situation that exists in your own
State.

Mr. ASHMORE. Well, there are vari-
ous situations that revolve around or
could be connected with a trial for con-
tempt of court. I do not know whether
the statute you are referring to or the
law you are referring to has to do with
contempt of court in the presence of the
court or not. That Is another question.
Nobody contends that a trial by Jury

. should be had in a case of that kind.
Mr. CELLER. Contempts In your

State do not warrant a Jury trial, when
there Is a violation.

Mr. ASHMORE. Let us keep our mind
on this bill here that we are considering
now, the one the gentleman Is trying to
push through, the one he says Is

innocuous, mild and moderate, and does
not lessen or reduce the rights of a man
who Is charged under the law.
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.

Mr. YATES. Does the gentleman
know of any equity proceedings brought
by the United States where a trial by
Jury is granted?
Mr. ASHMORE. Yes. and I will read

it to the gentleman when I get to that
part.

If they are not trying to evade trial
by jury what is the purpose of making
the transfer from the criminal court to
the equity courf I say, of course, that
Is the fundamental reason for making
the transfer.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. I do not yield for

the moment.
Mr. RIVERS. If the gentleman will

yield to me. I say to him, do not yield
to these people who are trying to knock
you off the track.

Mr. ASHMORE. I thank my friend
for his advice.

Moreover, my friend, the chairman of
the Committee on the Judiciary and the
gentleman from New York [Mr. Kxat-
iNG], the ranking minority member of
the Committee on the Judiciary, when
we were debating this matter In the Ju-
diciary Committee, this question of the
right of trial by Jury, we hemmed them
up into such a close comer, we came so
near passing the amendment to grant
the right of trial by Jury, that the gen-
tleman from New York [Mr. Celler]
said—pardon me for repeating the lan-
guage he used: "If you do that you take
the guts out of the bill," and the gen-
tleman from New York [Mr. Keatdjo],
corroborated his statement. That to me
waa admitting what I am saying, that
this is the essence of the legislation they
want to pass, that this Is one of the
fundamental reasons why they want this

law passed, so a man charged with con-
tempt under these circumstances cannot
get a trial by Jury.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield at that
point?
Mr. ASHMORE. Briefly.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Did I un-
derstand the gentleman to state that
this bill would in any manner permit
the transfer of a criminal Indictment in
a Fedn^l court over to the equity side?
Mr. ASHMORE. Oh, no, no; you know

better than that, Mr. Rooms, you know
better than that, goojl lawyer that you
are you know I did not say you could
take a man who has been Indicted for
criminal contempt and try that indict-
ment in equity.

They are going to take him to equity
before he is indicted; he never gets in-
dicted; 18 grand Jurors never pass on his
case; 12 Jurors, his peers and equals,
never pass on his caae. They took that
right away from him when they put his
case in equity court; so the question
never gets to his 12 peers or to the 18
grand jurors, and he cannot have the
protection that the Constitution and
statutes of this land grant* to thoae
charged with crime.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield further
on that point?
Mr. ASHMORE. Briefly.
Mr. ROGERS of Coloraai. No; no

Criminal indictment has bera returned.
He is charged with no crime.

Mr. ASHMORE. Yes. When you vio-
late the order of a judge, the injunc-
tion of a court, you are committing a
crime in those cases where the law
makes it a crime, for instance, when you
violate the election law that is a crime.
The gentleman knows that, does he not?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. No.
Mr. ASHMORE. The gentleman does

not know that. The gentleman had
better read his Constitution and the
United States Code of laws.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield
further?

Mr. ASHMORE. If I can get some
more time.

Mr. CELLER. I will yield the gentle-
man more time.

Mr. ASHMORE. I yield further to
the gentleman from Colorado.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Prior to
the time when injunction is granted

—

the gentleman Is familiar with the civil
procedures of the Federal court where
It Is the duty and obligation of the
United States marshal to serve the sum-
mons or subpena to the Individual, call-
ing him into court; the gentleman Is
familiar with that, is he not?
Mr. ASHMORE. Oh. yes.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. And does
not the gentleman know that once a man
is subpenaed Into court the judge has
his opportunity to pass on the question
of whether or not an injunction should
be granted or denied?
Mr. ASHMORE. I am not talking

about injunctions. I will get to that in
a few moments. I am not contending
that you ought to have a jury trial to
determine whether or not an injunction
is going to be granted.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Bvi in
order to get before tke court on con-
tempt of aa inJUBctioii tbe eouri mvat
flrst taave ^uriadictkn^ TIm ge&ilcsMttk
knows that.

Mr. ASHMOBB. Tea. llite taiU glies
the Jurladlclton to the court.

Mr. ROQSR8 of Oolarado. And
vfaere the Jarisdlctian is graated ttm
pemn Is then sunuMoed to oeort and
to show whatber or not an injwictkio
diould k» granted asainst hba. Nov,
that is the procedure that is to be toL-
lowed tone before he will ever be cited
lor ooBtenu>t^ Is not that true?

ICr. AJBHICORC. That is true ; yes.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorada All right;
once he is in eourt he is apprised of
what his duties and responslMllties are,

for instance, say it is an election ofilelal

of a State or any other ofScial who is

accused aad has responsibilities outlbied
in the injunction.

If he does not follow the court's order
in the matter, does the gentleman fed
that the court then should be relieved of
the responsibility of enforcing Its order
and pass It over to 12 men?
Mr. ASHMORE. No; I do not claim

that he should be relieved from enforc-
ing the order; but if a man Is going to
be charged with violating that Injunc-
tion and brought up before the court,
I say that the Jud^e should not act as
a prosecutor, sit as a Judge hearing the
evidence and determining the facts, and
then turn around and sentence the same
man that he passes Judgment on who Is

accused of violating his, the Judge's* own
order. Twelve jurors should pass on that
and that Is the general custom under the
Federal law. They have the right to pass
on that not In injunctions, but in con-
tempt charges. The gentleman knows
the difference.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The point
I am trying to emphasize is this: In
order for a citation for contempt to
issue there must first be an order based
upon some evidence. Certainly after the
court has heard the evidence and has
entered the order, and then If a citation
for contempt Is thereafter Issued, there
is a procedure, that the gentleman is well
aware of. which would require affldrivlts
and proof to the court before he would
enter any order for contempt; Is that not
true?

Mr. ASHMORK Yes.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Well, does

the gentleman agree that the courts
should be put in the position of enforc-
ing their own orders?

Mr. ASHMORE. In certain cases. ye%
when the contempt occurs in the pres-
ence of the court What about the many
cases where this Congress said there
should be a trial by jury in a charge of
contempt growing out of certain cases;
for instance, labor law violations, whicb.
is the same situation as you have here?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. What vi-

olations?

Mr. ASHMORE. Injunctions grow-
ing out of violatlonB of labor laws. What
is the difference between that and a con-
tempt growing out of the violation of a
voting law? They both Involve human
rlghta, one the right to work, the other

the right to f«te; Cao the
Make any dletioetlaa tbese?
Mr. ROGBR8 of Cotoadoi Yea.
Mr. AEBMOBM. Wby aboidd tfaer

Bot be an the same paraUei?
Mr. ROGBRS of Ootorada ^r tba

same reason that If you ara geint to
enforce amendments 13. 14 and IS of tbe
CoMtitatton ct the Ihdted States, you
have got to put it wltliitai the eeotnl oL
tbeeaartc.
Mr. ASHMORK Let me ask tha

gentleooan this questioB: If 7«n were
charged with contempt of eoort gravinc
oat of an inJuaeUon in connection with
another person's voting rii^ts. would:
you want a trial kgr jury? Now answer
yes ar na. answer tbe categorical mcs-
tioa. yes or no.
Mr. ROGTillS of Cf^-ado. If I had

been summoned
Mr. ASHMORE. The gentleman is

not answering the questi<m yes or no.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The an-

swer would be no, and let me explain tha
reason why. If I was an election offldal
la the State oi South Caxtrfina or of any
other State and I were called into Fed-
eral Court and the question of what I
should do or not do as it results in dis-
crimination because of race, color or
creed, and a court order was entered
which enjoined me from doing coiatn
things, ttien if I went out and deliber-
ately violated that court order, does not
tbe gentleman think I am subject to
punishment for violating a court order?
Mr. ASHMORK Yes, if you will come

in and plead guilty to violating the court
order. But what if you said you did
not violate it, you denied the charge,
then it is a question of fact for the jury
to decide. Who should decide questions
of fact but 12 of your peers? You know
you would rather have 12 men decide
that question than a eourt who would
have the power to bring you in and
charge that you are in contempt ot
court. He thinks you are in contempt
or he never would have ordered you to
come in and show cause why you are not
in contempt of court.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Then your
first position is that you are going be-
iote a prejudiced judge?

Mr. ASHMORE. He can be preju-
diced. I do not say they are aU preju-
diced.

Mr. ROGERS at Cok>rado. The gen-
tleman is familiar with the Federal pro-
cediure?

Mr. ASHMORE. I will say it is more
Ukely and more human for one mgn to
be prejudiced than it is for 12 men to
be prejndioed.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Does the
gentleman feel that the judge who is
appointed for a particular district wiB
be more prejudiced than 12 men who
uiy live in that district?

Mr. ASHMORE. Why, of eoorse. Be
may not even come from the district. I
know of some who do not.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from South Carolina has ez-
ptred.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chainnan. I yield
the gentleman 5 adcHtional mtoutes.
Mr. McCDLLOCH. Mr. Chairman,

will Hie gentleman yield?

Mr.ASBhKJBM, lylddtathe
Inan OfakK

lAr. MoCOLLOCS. I would Uka t»
knov. bsr reaaoQ <tf tbe fact that my coU
leagwe ia aach aa aUa and such a care-
ful lawjcr. iriiethcr or aat I corretfU^
widentoad Ue ntalnamt- that if tha
UBilcd Statea af ftawrlra weta a yartr
ylaimiiff in a case im«l«iac a vieintieii

af tbe hnr under the Taft-Hartley Aet
aad the defendant waa ordered to do
anmpthing, idiieh be did net de^ «mL
then was cited for ooQlen«>t of eoMrW
that the person woaM be entttled to a
trial by jury.

Mr. ASHMC«UB. That tM my under-
standing, yea
Mr. MfTnrjiOCH. I am of the opli»-

lon tbat tb»t ia not the lav,, aad I wiU.
state it positively.

Mr. ASHMORK Eaeuseme. Did tha
gmtlewmn say Taft-Hartley er Norria-
lACMardbi?
Mr. MoCULLOCH. Taft-Hartley or

even the Norris-LaOuardia Act. if tba
United Skates were a party plaintiff.

Mr. ASHMORE. Oh. no. If tba
United States was a party plaintiff, ha
does not get a trial br Jvy in dttier

Mr. McCULLOCH. And be has not
beoi entitled to a trial by lury under
ttmee conditiaBs since 1Mb, or befora
that, ever, has he?
Mr. ASHMORE. I do not think ha

erer was where tbe United States Gov-
ernment was the party pkdntiff, and
that is the reason I say they put ibe
language in this bill which makes the
United States Government a party
plaintiff, which I am trying to lead up
to, so as to keep a man from getting a
trial by jury.
Mr. McCULLOCH. That is not the

reas(xi.

Mr. ASHMORE. But the gentlonaik
will admit, if they take this bill with
that buagaage in there and instttiae a
suit "for the United States"—and I am
leadkig from tbe bill

—"or in the name
of the United States," you will admit
and agree with me that then he cannot
and will not get a trial by Jury.
Mr. McCULLOCH. I certainly agree

with what the gentleman stated. And
if the gentleman desires more time, we
will provide every reasonable amount of
time so that we can ^t to ttie heart of
this very difficult technical question.
At the risk of repetition. I want to

again ask this question: Is it not your
imderstanding and belief that whenever
the United States Government is a party
plaintiff under the labm: laws of this
country, which have been in effect sizkce
1935 and before, tbat in such a case as
we have been describing a person cited
for contempt is not entitled to a trial by
lury?
Mr. ASHMORE. Correct, sir.

Mr. McCULLOCH. All right. Now
we have established tbat point, and it la
so Important. If the gpntiomoii ^pjj^

yield further. I would like to say, as baa
so ably been pointed out by our col-
league the gentleman from Colorado
[Mr. RocxRs], that in the first instance
a suit must be brought against a defend-
ant. All witnesses he desires to can lu
his behalf he may call; a court of equity
must make a finding of fact and law and
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enter a decree which—and I quote from
the Rules of Civil Procedure—shall be
specific In terms and shall describe In
detail that which he Is required to do
before he may even be cited for con-
tempt. And even then he may appeal
to the United States Coxirt of Appeals
If the order or decree, in his opinion,
was Improperly entered. That proce-
dure has been followed, in effect, in ac-
cordance with Anglo-Saxon and Ameri-
can Jurisprudence In equity cases for
more than half a thousand years.
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ASHMORK Briefly.

Mr. PORFIESTER. The gentleman
did not say It, but I want to say It. I
want to say that the Norris-La Guardla
Act makes no exception whatsoever as
to a Jury trial even when the United
States is a party. And I refer the gen-
tleman to the Congressional Rzcord
when that bill was on the floor of this
House in 1932. where the gentleman.
Mr. Blanton. offered an amendment to
that effect and It was defeated by a vote
of 127 to 22.

Mr. ASHMORE. I thank the gentle-
man for his contribution. Mr. Chair-
man. I had several other matters I had
intended to touch on. but we have taken
up so much time discussing this point
that I am going to hurry on and not use
all of the items in my notes.
The proponents of this legislation, as

I knew they would, deny that this change,
this transfer is for the purjxjse primarily
of taking a defendant's case out of the
criminal courts and thus avoiding a trial
by jury. They say that is not the pur-
pose; at least they indicate that, and
some of them have said that on the floor
la.st week. They say the purpose is this:
We want to get it in equity court so we
can get an injunction and stop the crune
before it happens.

I grant that that Is one of the things
they say. that they have no intention
of avoiding the trial by jury. But the
thing they do would avoid a trial by
jury. It sounds all right. Mr. Chairman
until you analyze it and you see what
they are really doing to the man charged
with this law violation. So, for the sake
of argument, let us admit that an in-
junction should be granted in certain
cases when the facts justify it.

In order to get an injunction, you have
a hearing In the judges office. The per-
son complaining would write out a state-
ment saying that. "I have been intimi-
dated in some manner with reference
to my voting rights. I have been coerced
I have been threatened. I have been
mistreated and told that if I would vote
a certain way or if I did not vote a cer-
tain way, such-and-such a thing would
happen to me." The heanng takes place
before the judge and before the district
attorney: before the complaining party
and his lawyer, if he has one, and before
the iiccused or the defendant and his
iawyi>r, if he has one. and before wit-
nesses. If there are any witnesses to be
heard.

As I stated a few moments ago to my
fllfil'^xT^^'l,*'^*^'""'^' ^^^ gentleman
from New York [Mr. Celler]. i do notsay that there should be a jury at that
hearing. The law has never said that

you should have a Jury on the question
of an injxmctlon. We do not demand one
at that stage. So those who have been
thinking that we want a Jury to deter-
mine whether or not an injunction is

going to he granted may just forget it.

Nobody claims that and nobody wants
that.

Mr. Mcculloch. Mt. chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. Mcculloch. And again I should

like to say that we shall be happy to yield
as much time as we take by these Inter-
ruptions. We are very happy the gen-
tleman is always so courteous.
The Injunction about which the gen-

tleman is now talking is a preliminary
injunction, is It not?
Mr. ASHMORE. It usually comes In

that manner, but It could he a perma-
nent injunction.
Mr. Mcculloch. And in most cases

without any notice whatsoever, is that
right?

Mr. ASHMORE. He Just sends out a
subpena telling John Jones to come In
Monday morning at 10 o'clock and show
cause why he should not he enjoined
from doing .so-and-so.

Mr. Mcculloch And that is usu-
ally a preliminary injunction'
Mr. ASHMORE. Well. I think so.

Mr. McCUTLOCH. Which, under the
rules of the Federal court, remains in
efTect not to exceed 10 days unless It is

extended by consent of the parties or
by Rood cause shown by the plaintiff, in
this case the United States Government.

Will not the gentleman admit to the
Committee that during this tmie there
just would not be any citation for con-
tempt, during the period of the prelimi-
nary or temporary injunction? And if
there were a citation for contempt, would
not the gentleman tell the Committee
that there would certainly be complete
opportunity for the defendant, under
the Rules of Civil Procedure, to defend
him.self with every witness and to any
reasonable length to show that he was
not in contempt of the court for violat-
ing the decree which had been l.ssued'>
Mr ASHMORE. Of course, he could

present witne.s,ses and defend himself
Mr. Mcculloch. Further, would

the distinguished gentleman from our
committee agree that in most instances
this injunctive relief would be sought to
prevent that which would be unlawful
before the overt act was committed >

Mr. ASHMORE. Yes ; that is one pur-
pose of the bill.

Mr Mcculloch, is not that one of
the best approaches known to the law
of man. not only in the Anglo-Saxon
system of jurisprudence but in all other
systems

'

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from South Carohna has ex-
pired.

Mr. Mcculloch. Mr. chairman I
yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
South Carohna.
Mr. ASHMORE. I agree with the

gentleman, if that Is the extent of his
question, that injunctive relief is for the
purpose of preventing an act from hap-
pening before it does happen. As I
stated a few moments ago. I agree with

the contention of those of you who say
that that is one of the purpoaes, but I
say that that is not the entire purpose of
the bill and that li not the fundamental
purpose that we object to so w«.renuoiial7.

Last week one of the Members, I be-
lieve It was my colleague from Callfoml*
(Mr. HiLLiifcs]. made an argument that
Impressed some of the Members. I am
sure, because I could tell from the reac-
tions of the Members, and from the
questions that were raised. One of the
things he said was that time Is of the
essence in a matter of this nature. I
agree with you that time is of the essence
when you are trying to stop a crime
before it happens. But the gentleman
from California (Mr. HillhicsI left the
impression, whether intentionally or not.
upon many of us that the issuance of an
injunction would be delayed if a Jury-
trial guaranty is put in this bill as we
are demanding and fighting so hard for.
I contend that that is not correct. The
Jury trial does not come into the picture
at all at the time and at the moment
when the Injunction is being considered,
that is. the decision as to whether or not
It shall be granted. I think all lawyers
will agree with me on that.

I would cite you this example of where
time may be of the essence but where it
does not affect the Jury trial for con-
tempt. I cite you the Clinton. Tenn.,
case. There the judge issued an injunc-
tion which covered the whole town, vil-
lage, and everybody around and about,
ordering that they not do cerUin things.
The injunction was issued. It was in ef-
fect. Some time later 16 people were
charged with violating that Injunction,
and it was said, "You are in contempt
of court." The judge in so many words
charged them with being In contempt of
court for violating his injunction. The
injunction still stands, but those 16 peo-
ple have not as yet been tried for con-
tempt of court. They have been granted
a trial by Jury at the will and pleasure of
the court, but if this law. the bill we are
now considering, had been in effect, with
this language in here which says that
the action must be brought in the name
of the United States, and for and on be-
half of the United States, they would
not. and could not. have gotten a trial
by jury. The point I particularly wanted
to make there was as to the time ele-
ment. The injunction was granted. It
is still in effect, as far as I know. It was
granted last September, and no Jury trial
was asked for. No one expected a Jury
trial under these circumstances. The
people who were accused of violating the
injunction a few days later now say. "We
have a right for 12 Jurors to pass on the
evidence and to conclude whether or not
we did violate the injunction, whether
we did what the Judge told us not to do."
Whether we are in contempt of court.
That is where the Jury trial comes in!
That is the only place we have ever
asked for it. and that is the only place
that anyone opposed to this legislation
expects it to be granted.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to my chair-
man if he will give me more time.
Mr. CELLER. In that case, that is,

the case of Joheather McSwain et al.
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against County Board of Education of
Anderson County, Tenn. et al., it was a
private suit. This was not a suit by a
Federal official or anybody connected
with the Federal Government. Certain
Individuals were suing, and it Is interest-
ing to note that a Jury trial tias been
ordered. It is also interesting to note
that part of the injimction is as follows:

Ordered, decreed by the court t! "it the
aforementioned penone. their egents. eerr-
ante, representatives, and attorney and all
other peraons who are acting or may set In
concert, with them be and they are hereby
enjoined.

So the burden of proof is to show that
they were all acting in concert. But the
Important thing to note Ls that this was
not a case brought by either the State
government or the Federal Government
or the Attorney General. This was a
private suit brought against the county
board of education of that particular
county.
Mr. ASHMORE. Yes. and Mr. Chair-

man, these will be private suits if John
Smith charges Sam Brown with violating
his election law rights and voting rights.
The suit will be brought in his name, if

you take this language out of this bill,

which I am challenging you to do. If
you take it out, then a suit can be
brought by one person against another
and it will not make the United States
Government a party plaintiff. If you do
make the Federal Govermnent a party
plaintiff, then the great Government of
this country, being a party plaintiff, the
Individual has no chance of a trial by
Jury. In the case in Tennessee, which
you are speaking of and of which I am
speaking, the United States Government
was not a party plaintiff.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from South Carolina has ex-
pired.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I am
glad to yield 5 minutes to the gentleman.
If he desires additional time.
Mr. BARDEN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.
Mr. BARDEN. I merely want to ask

the gentleman if that horrible illustra-
tion, which the gentleman Just referred
to which took place in Clinton. Tenn.,
was not exactly the type of situation that
brought about the passage of the Norris-
La Guardla Act.
Mr. ASHMORE. It certainly was.
Mr. BARDEN. And at that time the

distinguished chairman here of the
Committee on the Judiciary fought val-
iantly to protect the right of trial by
Jury.
Mr. ASHMORE. He was against a

blanket injunction and was in favor of a
trial by Jury at that time.
Mr. BARDEN. ExacUy.
Mr. ASHMORE. And I want my

chairman to vote today the same as he
did when we were considering the
Norris-La Guardla Act. I cannot under-
stand why he has changed his mind to
save my life. I stand for a trial by jury
in both cases.
Mr. Mcculloch. Mr. chairman,

will the gentleman yield for a comment.
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.
Mr. Mcculloch. I would like, when

this matter comes to a vote either in
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committee or before the House, that the
vote not be on the basis of the emotion
which is engendered when a labor bill is
up before the House or, on the other
hand, the raiotion that is engendered
when a civil rights bill is up before the
House. I do hope the members of the
committee or the Members of the House,
as the case may be, will vote in accord-
ance with the best traditions of Anglo-
Saxon and American Jurisprudence.

t/ti. ASHMORE. I certainly agree
with the remarks of my colleague.
Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman s^eld?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.
Mr. LOSER. I want to express my ap-

preciation of the statement made by the
gentleman on the other side, that the
Members of the Hou^, when they come
to vote on this all-important measure
will realize that we are dealing with a
precious right afforded us under the
Constitution.
Mr. ASHMORE. Even a sacred right.
Mr. LOSER. I would like to ask the

gentleman this question. I believe the
gentleman made the statement that ex-
cept for the fact that this bill provides
the United States shall be made a party
that there will be a Jury trial upon the
request of the accused, provided the con-
tempt is a criminal contempt and it is a
violation either of Federal law or State
law.
Mr. ASHMORE. The gentleman is ex-

actly correct.

Mr. LOSER. That is the law at the
present time and it has been the law un-
der the laws of the United States for
more than 40 years.
Mr. ASHMORE. Yes, sir.

Mr. LOSER. A jury trial in criminal
contempt cases is provided as long as the
United States Government is not a
party.

Mr. ASHMORE. Yes, sir; the genUe-
man has clarified that iwint very well
indeed.

Mr. LOSER. Then, again, is it not. if
I may ask this further question, is it not
a fact that in this bill there has been
inserted lang^Iage making the United
States a party in order to deprive per-
sons charged with criminal contempt,
their right to a trial by jury; is that not
correct?

Mr. ASHMORE. The gentleman is
correct. That is what I intended to say
and I thank the gentleman for clarifying
what I was trying to say.
Mr. LOSER. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.

Mr. YATES. The gentleman from
Tennessee [Mr. Loser] correctly points
out that this is a sacred right. If the
gentleman will permit me, I would like
to read from a United States Supreme
Court decision, something which is also
a sacred right. I read from the case of
Smith against Allwright. in which the
Court said

:

The United States Is a constitutional
democracy. Its organic law grants to all citl-
sens a right to participate in the choice of
elected officials without restriction by any
State because of race. This grant to the peo-
ple of the opportunity for choice is not to
be nulllfled by a State through casting its

electoral process In a form which permits a
private organisation to practice racial dis-
crimination in the election. Constitutional
rlghu would be of UtUe value If they oould
be thus Indirectly denied.

Mr. ASHMORE. That Is correct.
Mr. YATES. That is a right which is

more particular in this bill than the
right of trial by jury.
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman jdeld?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.
Mr. RIVERS. That same thing about

which the gentleman is asking is now
protected, because everybody recognizes
the Allwright case is the law and is pro-
tected by the statutes of this country
Mr. ASHMORE. Yes.
Mr. Mcculloch. Mr. chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.
Mr. Mcculloch. Lest there be some

misunderstanding of what my position
is going to be, I wUl clarify it right now.
Unless there are factors that develop
that I cannot think of at this time, fac-
tual developments and constitutional de-
velopments. I am not going to support
an amendment to provide for a trial by
jury, to determine whether or not a de-
fendant in such a case has violated an
order or decree of court, in which the
United States is the party plaintiff.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from South Carolina [Mr.
AsHMORE] has again expired.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman. I

yield the gentleman 5 additional minutes.
Will the gentleman yield further?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.

Mr. McCULLOCH. I appreciate what
one of our colleagues said after I had
said something about the test that I
wished would be applied here.

I cannot agree with the statement that
the Constitution of the United States
guaranteed a trial by jury in such cases.
It is my studied judgment that the Con-
stitution of the United States did not
provide for a trial by jury In this kind
of an equity case, whether the suit was
brought by an individual or whether it
was by the Government.
Mr. ASHMORE. If I may Interrupt.

That was a criminal case, and in this
case they are trying to make it equity,
so that they will not get a trial by jury.
Mr. McCULLOCH. But the case in

chief, out of which a contempt could
occur, is still an equity case, which has
long been chartered in the kind of juris-
prudence I have been talking about.
Mr. ASHMORE. Of course, it grew out

of an equity case, but it is a criminal
case.

ma! by Jury would not in any respect
Interfere with the prevention of a wrong
before it occurs. If a person Is cliarged with
the violation of an order or injtinction that
.% Judge has handed down, then he wo\iId
be charged with contempt of court.

That is where we say the right by trial
by jury comes in, for many reasons, but
particularly for this one. I refer to
section 3691 of the United States Code.
UUe 18. which is entitled:

Jury trial tA criminal contempt : Whenever
a contempt charge shaU consist in willful
disobedience of any lawful restraining proc-
ess, order, rule, decree, or command of any
district court of the United SUtes by the
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doing of or omitting to do any act or thing
to Ttolatlon thereof, the act or thing done or
omitted alao constitutes a crtmlnal offense,

imder any act of Congress, or under the laws
«f any State tn which It was done or omitted,
the accused, the defendant upon demand
therefor, abMii bs snUtied to trial by Jury.

That Is the l«w (tf the land. The
United State* Code Is the lawyer's bible.

I am reading from It You cannot get
•round U: "Which teial by jury shall
conform as near as may be to the practice
In criminal cases."

Now, here is where the gimmick comes
that was referred to by the gentleman
from Louisiana [Mr. WtllbI the other
eJay, here Is where they ha¥e rigged the
law:

Thla bill

—

This section says

—

Sb«ll not apply to contempt committed In
the prsBcace of the court.

Of course not; no lawyer would con-
tend that

—

Or so near thereto as to obstruct the ad-
ministration of Justice.

Of course, that is axiomatic.
Nor to contempts committed In dlsobedl-

•nce of any Uw. writ, process, order, rule.
decree, or command entered In any suit or
action.

I call the attention of the gentleman
ft-om New York [ Mr. Ciller ] to this

:

Trial by fury shall not be granted when
the action Is brought or prosecuted In theame of or on behalf of the United States
OoTemment.

Now. let us turn to page 10 of the bill.

Mr. Mcculloch. Mt. chairman, will
the gentleman yield again?

Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to the gen-
tleman.
Mr. Mcculloch. So there may be

no misunderstanding of what I said
about the basic and constitutional law
of the land, and notwithstanding section
3«91 of title 18 of the Code of the United
States which the gentleman has read. I
repeat the statement I made, that there
is no fundamental guaranty of a trial by
Jury ta this kind of case by the Consti-
tution of the United States. This is stat-
utory law with which I have no quarrel IX
It be understood that that is the case

Mr. ASHMORE. It is the law. is It not.
Mr. McCCTiLocH?
Mr. Mcculloch, it is the law
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gwitleman from South Carolina has
again expired.
Mr. CKLLKR. I yield the gentleman 5

additional minutes.
Mr. WIIiJAMS of Mississippi. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield''
Mr. A3HMORE. I yield to the genUe-

raan from Mississippi.
Mr. WTLUAMS of Mississippi I

would like to read to the genUeman from
article in of the ConsUtution of the
United States.

Mr. ASHMORE. Yes; but read It to
the gentleman from Ohio; he Is the one
who needs it; he Is confused: I am not.
Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi, j read

:

The trial of all crimes except tn cases of
Impeachment (hall be by Jury; and such trtal
shall be held In the States where the said
crimes shall have been committed: but when
not committed within any State, the trial

shall be at such place or places as the Con-
gress may by law have directed.

I leave it to the gentleman's Judgment
whether article HI makes any exception
to the right oX trial by Jury in any crim-
inal case.

Mr. ASHMORE. It does not In my
way of thinking.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield further?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.

Mr. McCULLOCH. Notwithstanding
the section ih&t has been read, I leave
judgBsent of the constitutional question
and the statement that I made to a time
when there is less emotion than there is

on this particular question right now.
and the kind of case especially for pre-
ventive injunctive relief. That was not
defined as a crime, nor is it of that
nature.
Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I
challenge the gentleman or anyone else
to show me any exception made In the
United States Constitution to the right
of a trial by a jury of his peers of any
person accused in a criminal case.
Mr. McCULLOCH. If the gentleman

will yield fxirther.

Mr. ASHMORE. I yield.
Mr. McCULLOCH. I reply again by

saying that the case which we just dis-
cussed is not a criniinal case.

^
I can join with the distinguished gen-

tleman from Mississippi in making such
statement any time; but that is not at
point here.

Mr. KEATINO. Mr. Chairman, will
Uie gentleman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. I will yield if the

gentleman will give me sufficient time
to complete my statement.
Mr. KEATINO. I will give the gen-

tleman additional time.
Mr. ASHMORE I yield to the gen-

tleman from New York.
Mr. KEATING. Let us see what

there Is In the Constitution in addition
to what the gentleman from Ohio said.
It provides that in a criminal case or In
a civil case where the amount involved
is over $20 the defendant shall have the
right to trial by Jury.
At the time the Constitution was

adopted, it was well established In the
cotmnon law. which we adopted here,
the dliference between suits at law and
suits In equity. In suits in equity ther«
was never a ryjht to a Jury trial.
We are dealing witii suits in equity for

injunctions to restrain crimes, or to re-
strain acts which are wrong, whether
they are criminal or otherwise. The
courts have repeatedl. held, in a case
such as this, that a defendant Is not en-
titled to a Jury trial. There is not even
a claim here on the part of the Jury trial
proponents that there Is any constitu-
tional right to a jury trial.

I: has been consistently held by the
courts that because of this distinction
between suits in law and equity, the con-
stitutional provision relating to a jury
trial does not apply to an InjuncUon
suit resulting in defiance of the court*
order, and consequently a contempt
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman. wiU the

gentleman yield?

Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to the gentle,
man from South Carolina.

Mr. RIVERS. By what right, by what
stretch of the Imagination—I am not
talking about common law, I am talking
atxiut the constitutional law of this
country—have you or anyone the right
to put a man In Jail If he has not com-
mitted any crime? We have abolished
putting him in jail for debt. Then you
say you will put him In Jail for equity.
When you put him in jail. Mr. Chair-
man, he is in J alL You can Interpret that
In any way you want. But if he has not
committed a crime whit business is he
doing in Jail? I refer you respectfully
to the third article of the Constitution.
I refer you to that most respectfully.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to the gentle-

man from Ohio.
Mr. McCULLOCH. The punishment

Is for the violation of an order. If there
be a violation.

Mr. RIVERS. That Is not the law to-
day.

Mr. McCULLOCH. It Is the law.
Mr. RIVERS. That Is not the law

today. You want to write In here some-
thing making the United States a party
to the original case, like In a criminal
ca^e. Then you got him. You have
him then.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from South Carolina has ex-
pired.

Mr. KEATINQ. Mr. Chahroan, I yield
the gentleman 5 additional minutes.
Mr. McCULLOCH. I want to say that

even in South Carolina, the home State
of my good friend I am advised there Is
no provision for trial by Jury and you
cannot have a trial by Jury If a person
is cited for contempt for violating the
decree of a court of equity. I would be
glad to be corrected if I have been Im-
properly advised as to the law of the
Slate of South Carolina.

Mr. RIVERS. We are not talking
about the law of South Carolina. We
are talking atxjut the law that you want
to put on the books here to let a Federal
judge try him. a Federal Judge who Is
looking for promotion to the Court of
Appeals and from there he Is looking for
promotion to the United States Supreme
Court. We want to get away from that.
We want to let a man be tried by a
jury of his peers before you Incarcerate
him In that Jail where you have the
Judge, and Jury and the man with the
key to the Jail. We do not believe In
that.

Mr. McCULLOUOH. I am pleased
that this argument should come from
my very, very good friend, a distln-
gnished and able genUeman (Mr.
Rivers 1 from that great States' right
State of South Carolina. I am willlxig
to forego any further request for further
time on this particular question
Mr. RIVERS. The gentleman knows

I have great affection for him and I
would never Impugn his motives, but I
say to him when a man is in Jail, he Is
In Jail. You try to get him out under
this Injunction relief and I will eat your
hat.

Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
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Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Tennessee.
Mr. LOSER. I am wondering if the

distinguished gentleman from Ohio will
yield a minute to me
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to the gen-

tleman.
Mr. LOSER. I Just did not want to

be mlsimderstood In my discussion here
with reference to a trial by Jury. I thor-
oughly understand that in equity there
is no right to a trial by Jury as a matter
of right in contempt cases. But. does
not the gentleman from Ohio agree that
the Norrls-La Guardla Act and the Taft-
Hartley Act are wholly Immaterial and
collateral and shed no light on the ques-
tion that Is now before the House for
determination?
Mr. McCULLOCH. I think generally

one might say yes.

Mr. LOSER. You say that is a correct
statement, do you not?
Mr. McCULLOCH. OeneraUy, that la

a correct statement, except as to give a
backdrop to many other things that
have been injected Into this discussion.
Mr. LOSER. WeU, there Is no back-

drop about It.

Mr. McCULLOCH. Well. I would Oot
agree to the gentleman's statement if It

is unequivocal.

Mr. LOSER. Well, what Is the excep-
tion, please?

Mr. McCULLOCH. I said whenever
the United States of America Is a party
plaintiff in a suit growing out of such a
violation.

Mr. LOSER. Mentioning the United
States is the point I wanted to bring up.
You will agree, I believe, that under sec-
tion 3691 of the United SUtes Code,
title XVni, In contempt cases the ac-
cused is entitled to a Jury trial upon bis
request provided the contempt is a
criminal contempt and the act com-
plained of Is a violation either of the
State law or the Federal law and the
United States is not a party. You agree
to that?
Mr. McCULLOCH. You say that the

United States Is a party?
Mr. LOSER. Is not a party, I said.

Mr. McCULLOCH. Why. certainly,
because we are talking about a case here
where the United States Is a party.
Mr. LOSER. So. secUon 3691 of the

United States Code presently Is the law.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Where the suit Is

between private individuals.

Mr. LOSER. Do you agree I made a
correct statement of the law?
Mr. McCULLOCH. Well, as a matter

of fact, I am advised that there are no
such cases imder the Norrls-LaOuardla
Act.

Mr. LOSER. Now. would the gentle-
man answer that question?
Mr. McCULLOCH. Yes, If the gentle-

man win not Interrupt me when I am
answering.
Mr. LOSER. All right, sir.

Mr. McCULLOCH. In the first place.
I know of no such cases imder the Nor-
rls-La Ouardla Act which you described,
and I do not say that to try to avoid an
answer to your question. I am giving
you a factual answer. If any(xie does
know of any case which would answer
your question contrary to any Inference
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I may have left. I would be very happy
if they would say so.

' Again at the risk of repetition, when-
ever the United States of America is a
party plaintiff in any of these suits
growing out of labor legislation, cer-
tainly since 1935, if not always before,
there has been no provision, to my
knowledge, for a trial by jury on a cita-
tion for contempt for violation of a de-
cree in equity. Now, members of the
committee, I just cannot make a state-
ment that is plainer than that. I am
sure that every lawyer in the committee
and most, if not all, of the laymen of the
committee will understand that state-
ment.
Mr. LOSER. The gentleman fnxn

Ohio has failed completely and miser-
ably to answer my question. I am won-
dering if the distinguished genUeman
from New York [Mr. KkatincJ would
give us a categorical answer to the ques-
tion propounded.
Mr. KEATINO. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to the genUe-

man from New York.
Mr. KEATING. I wiU be very glad to

deal with this Norris-La Guardla ques-
Uon.
Mr. LOSER. I am not inquiring

about any labor law.
Mr. KEATINQ. The gentleman has

asked what, if any, bearing that has on
this matter here, and the bearing is
only this, that it has been contended for
some months, since this issue arose, that
there is a right to a jury trial in cases
involving labor disputes. And. it has
been asked, what is there about defend-
ants in such cases that is any more
sacrosanct than the elecUon officials who
might possibly violate an order here and
be brought to book?
That is a reasonable question and the

answer to it is that there is no right to
a Jury trial in labor disputes today.
There has not been, not only since the
Taft-HarUey Act, but since the Wagner
Act, any right to a jury trial in cases
involving labor disputes.

I cited in my remarks the other day
a case so holding, and I have here a very
helpful analysis, which I want to put in
later in the day. from the brief of the
NaUonal Labor Relations Board in that
case. There they dealt squarely with
the question of whether there was a
right to a jury trial. It was held in that
case that there was no right, and that is
the only case that has come to my at-
tention.

I recently propounded an inquiry to
the National Labor Relations Board as
to why the question had not been raised
more frequently. They explained to me
that all of the lawyers dealing with such
disputes, the defendants' lawyers repre-
senting unions, understand now and
agree that there is no right to a jurf"
trial in such cases.

It is only in that connection that the
question has arisen. Otherwise, if the
contention of the proponents of the jury
trial amendment were correct, there
would be one situation where, in our
Federal Jurisprudence, there was a right
to a Jury trial today. It does not odst.
It does not exist when a businessman is
brought to book under the antitrust

laws. It does not exist in any other field
of Federal Jurisprudence. My position
is. why should we single out this partic-
ular legislation to put into our Federal
jurisprudence something which has
never been there before?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from South Carolina [Mr
AsHMOEE] has again expired,
Mr. KEATING. Mr.Chahman.Iyield

the genUeman 5 additional minutes
Mr. IXDSER. Mr. Chairman, if the

genUeman from South Carolina will
yield further, I enjoyed the discourse of
the distinguished genUeman from New
York [Mr. Keatxnc] on the labor law
but I was Inquiring about civU law, and
not the labor law. I only inquired
whether or not an accused charged with
contempt was entitied to a Jury trial
under the law of the United States sec-
tion 3691, when the charge is a criminal
contempt and the act is a violation either
of state law or Federal law, and the
United SUtes is not a party. Is he
entitled to a jury trial in that type of
case?
Mr. KEATING. I will say to the gen-

Ueman that Uiere cannot be any such
type of case, so I cannot answer the
question. There could not possibly be
any such case under the Norris-
La Guardla Act today.
Mr. IXDSER. I am not talking about

the Norris-LaOuardia Act. I am talking
about some fellow charged with violat-
ing the election laws and an injunction
has been issued in the Federal court. I
have made a correct statement of the
law, Mr. Chairman, and I defy any
Member of the Congress to dispute that.
It is Indisputable. It is the question
that was very ably debated by the gen-
tleman from Louisiana [Mr. Wnxisl
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentieman yield to me?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to the gen-

Ueman from New York.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, what

the genUeman has stated is correct
where the United States is not a party*
in other words, where the ctrntemna*'.
the man who violates the Injunction, is
also guUty of a crime of the State or of
the Federal Qoyemment. he is then en-
titied to a jury trial. But that is not the
case where the Government brings the
suit or the Government ia a party.
Mr. COLMER Mr. Chairman, will

the genUeman yield?
Mr. ASHMORE. I yield to the gen-

Ueman from Mississippi.
Mr. COLMER. When it is all said and

done, and following the statements of
the two distinguished genUemen from
New York, the fact remains that this
bill was drawn purposely to avoid a jury
trial, was it not?
Mr. ASHMORE. Tliat is what I have

been contending in the hour or more I
have been up here.
Mr. LOSER. If the genUeman from

South Carolina will let me make this
concluding statement. I want to express
to the very distinguished chairman of
the Committee on the Judiciary, the
genUeman from New Yoi* [Mr. CKLLHtJ,
my thanks for having categorically an-
swered my question, when there has been
so much evasion on the other side. X
thank him so much.
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Mr. ABHMORE. I thank the gentle-
man from Tennessee for his contribu-
tion.

Regardless of what the omx}nents of
my contention say, about the right of
jury trial being guaranteed in the Con-
stitution, let me remind you that article

HI of the Constitution has been read
and it does grant a Jury trial. Also the
United States Code which I hold In my
hand, in section 3691 provides for trial

by jury in contempt cases. This code
Is the lawyers bible. It is in there in
plain langiiage. Every man who is

charged with committing a criminal
contempt shall have a jury trial unless
the United States Government is a party
plaintiff to the action. I contend that
this language. "The Attorney General
may institute for the United States, or
in the name of the United States, a civil

action," if kept in the bill, does take
away from a man the right of trial by
jury, guaranteed by United States Con-
stitution and section 3691. United States
Code, llierefore. I challenge my friend,
the Chairman of the Committee, Mr.
Cuj.xa. and the ranking minority mem-
ber. Mr. Kt^TiNO. to strike these 12 words
from this bill, if that is not the main,
fundamental, basic reason for putting
them in the bill. Take out those 12
words, "for the United States, or in the
name of the United States." It will not
keep you from getting an injunction and
it will not interfere with the time ele-
ment. It will just prove that a man
charged with a violation of an injunc-
tion can have the right of trial by jury.
If you want to do what you say you
mean, if you are sincere. I say strike
those words out. If you do not strike
them out. I say. as Emerson sai<l. 'The
things you do speak so loud that I can-
not hear what you say."

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield
such time as he may desire to tlie gen-
tleman from Texas [Mr. KjldayJ.
Mr. Kn.HAY. Mr. Chairman. I am

fully conscious of the fact that this Is an
emotional issue. In the minds of those
who support this bill, all who oppose it
will be cataloged as segregationists and
promoters of racial and rehgloiis dis-
criminatioa Further, that any Member
from Texas who opposes will hereafter
be denominated as a •reactionary south-
erner." However. I cannot refrain from
epeaking at this time.
The easy course for me would be to

remain silent and vote on this bill. The
hard course is the one I am taking I
do so because of a very deep personal
feehng that this legislation is contrary
to the letter, spirit, and intent of the
Constitution I have sworn to support
and defend. I am equally convinced
that this proposal will aggravate, rather
than eliminate, the condition which
confronts us.

LSCISL.ATION WILL AGOHAVATS CONDITION
Texas has been my home all of my life

Fortunately, my city of San Antonio has
throughout the years been remarkably
free of ill will generated by religious or
racial differences. Unfortunately, some
years past this was not true in some
other parts of Texas. Too weU do I re-
member the days during the early 1920 s
when the Ku Klux Klan achieved a de-

gree of ascendancy. Those were dark
days for many in Texas. Baaed upon
prejudice against Negroes. Catholics.
Jews, and the foreign born. It seemed for
a time that organization would aceom«
plish its nefarious purpose In many
areas all but their membership were
driven from public office, public employ-
ment, and even private employment.
Threatening parades of men wearing
masks, burning crosses, floggings, and
murders were rampant.
Who put a stop to Ku Klux Klan as-

cendancy in Texas and the South? I
assure you the objects of their prejudice
djd not do it. The decent native bom
white Protestants of Texas and the
South did. They were the only ones who
could have done it. The majority of
them being of good will, right triumphed.
The influence of the Ku Klux Klan was
broken. They were drivers from their
parades, their murderers and Coggers
were convicted. They were isolated to
the pastures. They lost thetr respect-
ability.

No legislation accomplished that. No
Injunctions, no trials for contempt of
court could have accomplished it.

We, in Texas, thought that religious
prejudice had been eliminated for all
time. But then, as today, the politicians
intervened to revive it. Al Smith was
nominated by the Democrats in 1928.
Religious prejudice then had its greatest
day in the South and other places. The
purveyors of hate who had been run out,
who had lost their respectability, were
brought back to positions of influence.
For whose benefit? For the benefit of
the Republican candidate for President
of the United States. I would like to ask
those members of the minority party
who bleed here today about discrimlna-
t:on and prejudices: Where were you in
1928? When I was being beaten over the
head in 1928. where was the great Re-
publican Party which is so solicitous for
minorities? You know where you were.
You were sitting back with great satis-
faction profiting by my discomfort.

Prejudice was then in Its greatest as-
cendancy. It then looked as if U could
never be dislodged again. As I have
said, the majority of Americans are peo-
ple of good will. The campaign of hate
and prejudice of 1928 brought a con-
sciousness of the inju5:tlce of the situa-
tion to many people of good will. A re-
action began which condemned the pur-
veyors of in will to oblivion. There fol-
lowed in Texan a long perkxl in which
prejudice progressively disappeared and
was well on Its way to elimination, until
the current bitter feeling on the ques-
tion.

This type of legislation, and debate
such as we have had and are having on It,

serves to add fuel to the flames.
It has been said that the legislator who

does not know history is likely to repeat
it. Let us recall the history of the times
immediately before the ClvU War. When
I recall those happenings and compare
them to what I see gotng on around me
now, frankly, I am frightened. I am
frightened because of the similarity of
occurrences in the two periods.
The Dred Scott dectsion. to my mJnd

a fantastically erroneous one created
bitterness m the United States. Tbera

foUowad hotheaded and acrimonious <le-

bate and charges which did not end until
secesstoD and civil war resulted.

The antisegregatkm decisions of the
Supreme Court have created Uttemess,
debate, charges, and countercharges such
as have not torn our country since the
Dred Soott decision.

We are bound to wonder If cooler
heads In this very Chamber might not
have prevented the horrible Civil War.
We must wonder if that bitter conflict
oould have been avoided if politicians
had not sought to take advantage of the
feelings of the times for their own ends.
We wonder whether those who bring
legislation such as this to this floor ever
read the history of the period from the
date of the Dred Scott decision until
VoiX, Sumter.

This is no time for the consideration
of divisive issues. This is a time for calm
judgment and cool heads. Those who
complain of recent Supreme Court deci-
sions, proclaim them erroneous, seek
means of circumventing and talk of hi-
terpositlon, should remember that Lin-
coln, who proclaimed the Dred Scott de-
cision would be reversed, was elected
President: 4 years of bitter war deter-
mined the Issue contrary to the holding
of the Supreme Court and still three
constitutional amendments were neces-
sary to remove its construction from oxir
Constitution. Those who are critical of
those who disagree with the Supreme
Court should remember that no less an
American than Abraham Lincoln did the
same at another time.

Passage of this legislation at this time
can do nothing other than create 111 will,
disunity, and division. Those sought to
be protected by it will, instead, be the
objects of increased Injustice.

aimurK cox7*r decision

I do not agree with those members of
the legislature of my own State who are
advocating new laws for racial segre-
gation and racial discrimination. I
point again to the fact that the decision
of the Supreme Court, even if erroneous
is still the law of the land. Just as re-
crimination, intemperate debate and
even, civil war could not remove the
Dred Scott decision from our law. those
actions of the legislature are ineffectual
and can only aggravate the situation.
The decision of the Supreme Court can
be set aside by one of two actions, and
none other. They are, first, reversal of
the decision by the Supreme Court it-
self; or second, an amendment to the
Constitution.

COMMISSION IS INQmsmON
This bill would create, in the execu-

tive branch, a CQmmissk>n on Civil
Rights. It would have power to Issue
subpenas and be the sole judge of perti-
nency of testimony and evidence adduced
at Its hearings. There Is, therefore, no
limit to the range of the Inquiry other
than the decision of the Commission that
It is pertinent Lawyers talk about "com-
petent", "relevant", and "material" evi-
dence. Those are words well known and
well understood by lawyers. Without
guldeposts, this CommisBion. whose
members need not be lawyers or Judges,
hat DO limitation upon them. Once
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layMeii ^determtaie iertteMiy

M7S
. Is

perttoeat ail ottaer rules ot e«kl«Me ave
«otie. Hearsay can be admitted: or caa
it? C<mfldeDtial /«MT>i»ii»»Vfatit?ng be-
tween husband and wife, lawjwr »^4
client. physlelaB and patient, aad peni-
tent and ooofeasor. if deemed pMtinent;
in the sole Judgment of the CommlKloq.
«o into the record.
And this Commisskm may accept and

utilize the services of voluntary and ub-
compensated persomiel to the extent of
15 at any one time. Is it hard to Imaclne
the type of individual wko will TiriHtaeT
lor this service? Only sealots adi«ru-
caders who will find at last an oppor-
tunity, while the Government Is paying
the expense of travel and subsistence, te
Tent their spleen upon those with whom
they dlflei.

The bill provides that witnesses may
i)e accompanied by counsel, for what
purpose? "For the purpose of advising
them concerning their constttutioaal
Tights." That is all. Even though the
Commission or its own counsel develt^n
t)nly a portion of a transaction, and that
adverse to the witness, his lawyer can-
not ask a single question to develop the
remainder of the transaction or the por-
tion favorable to hhn.

However, the subsection immediately
following the provision of counsel te

probably more Illuminating than it was
Intended to be. For ttiere the Chairman
Is anthorijed to censure and exclude
trom the hearing any counsel the CSialr-
inan determines has been guilty of
TJreaChes of order, or decorum, or unpro-
fessional ethics. In addition, the Chair-
man may punidi any such conduct.
"What punishment? Pine? How much?
Jail? How long? What the section ac-
tually says is that the Chairman can kick
counsel out whenever he so desires, ptft
liim in Jail, fhie him. or what not. The
Chairman does tt, not the court, as in
the case of contempt or failure to
Appear.

he caa aaowe tbe mtlsadaace «f «i^
nesoos t» settew jiim ef thr ^prwhi Iimi
eaijf if the OoBMBiasloa aeea fii; to cxaat
litore«veat.

lie iaqaiaittoa evereneeded the poi^
MUtiee of wiiat is propoeed here.
JPITT

wb: •OBB THK COMMaUOH BTT

The CoDDamiasloB sits wherever It
wants to sit. Subpenas may requine
the attendance xA a witness at any plaoe
In the Judicial circuit in which he is
loimd. resides, or transacts business.
What can that mean? Let us take the
fifth drcutt. In which I live. The fifth
-circuit inclades districts in Oecu-gia,
Florida, Alshema, Mississippi, Louisiana,
an of the State of Texas and. get this,
the Paaama Canal Zone.

Leaving out the Canal Zone—even
though the OonHnlseien could dt there
and ootnpel the attendance of a witness
from aay of (he States I have named

—

witnesses can be loreed to travel as much
-as 1,500 to 2,000 miles. Freoi El Pase,
Tejc.. or BrownsvHle, Tex., to aorth-
•em Oeorgia, is as far as from New Yortc
to Minneapolis or 8t. Pa«l, or farttwr.
Witnesses can be dragged across the
cotmtry Into a strange neighbarhood,
away from friends, to be xiuestioned In
open or executive session about any sub-
ject the Chairman deems to be "perti-
nent." His expeases and leei will he
paid, hut not his counseL If serious re-
flection is cast upon him or 1/ ke is

charged with the oommission of a crime,
cm 646

or XAW
Every lawyer knows the liistory of the

devek^ment of courts of equity. "Dm
formed actions of the common law were
corapletelF inflexible. Whether Justice
be done or not. aU cases at law were de-
termined by the rigid rules of law. The
Chancellor, as the "keeper of the King's
Conscience," gradually granted relief de-
eigned to give justice, notwithstanding
the rigid rule of law. Courts of equity,
from their beginning in England down
to and including today, have always
been the forum in which to soften liie
rule of law dispensed In courts of law.
But not under this proposed law. For
the first time, equity will be as harsh
and worse than law courts.

It is shocking that the great Com-
mittee on the Judiciary would report to
the House a proposal to reverse the
course of legal history.

TBIAI. BT JXJBT

This bill does deprtvethe citizen of the
Tight of trial by Jury for alleged actlans
for wfaidi he has heretofore had that
xigfat. When this question was first
raised. I doulited its sincerity, dose
atixiy has conwiiiued me the denial Is
real and asbstaatU.

Injunctions bave been auttwrleod by
statute In a variety of cases la which
they were not formerly IssuaMe. How-
ever. I know of no instance in wWch a
code of coBduot has been prescribed
which is enforceable by 4njuncti(m. Vio-
lations of law are enforeeable by fine
or Imprisonaient after ocmvictions by a
JUttT.

The right of trial by jiuy existed long
before Magma Carta, "nwt charter rec-
•ogniaed Its existence, and ratified and
confirmed it. Prior to our Declaration
of Independence, trial by Jury existed in
the Colonies. Even George m did not
abolish trial by Jury in the Colonies.
The Declaration of Independence com-
plained:

l^jr fleprtvtng ub. in many cafies, of tlie
feenefttB of trial by Jury.

Not in all cases, but in "many cases."
What happened was that the admiato-
tratioa of GecHse HI deterailned that
the American Cokmies tiiould pay tl»
expense of their admmtstratlop waA mil-
itary protectkm. andpro&ice a return to
the mattier oonntry. England was
afraid that excise and stanu) taxes w>oukl
be «o unpopular in the Colonies that
juries would not convict. Tberefore,
shemade a violation of those laws triable
in courts of adnfli^^ty where trial ty
Jury did not exist. In other words, re-
sort was liad to a stratagem to eliminate
the right af trial by Jury.
That Is exactly what we have in this

bill, a strMtagem for the purpose af de-
pririag dtiaens of the right -at tna^ ^
Jury. Any petaoa «uilty of tbe wrcrngs
aoagfat to be reached^ this MU la, and
tftoold be, guiUj of a dolatian of tbe

'iihMliis l lawi af 4iM states «r af the
Qaiied fitetea.

Ttte sole fNrpose 4tf the i^unotiac au-
thoized la \3a^ biU Is to brine these
riolations of the law artthla the general
rule ttaat a Any Mai tiiall not be had

sou ^ A ocmteaopt case to which the United
States is a paitir. That is the only
season for ^peoiflc legislative authority
<or the institution of a civil action for
Injunction for the Doited States, or in
the name of the United States.

I say that Is a stratagem to avoid triaX
by Jury just as QeotgR UL resorted te a
Gtrategem to deprive the colonists of that
sao-ed right

This is a most dangerous po-ecedent.
Grant, if you will, that there be minority
groups In the United States who need
protection. Still this is not the way to
five it to them. If you can ciroumvent
our anc::ent institutions to protect a mi-
nority, it is much easier for a maJorltF
to persecute a minority by the same
character of action. Minorities require
the {H-otection of those aadent and tried
Institutions. If this Congress estabUshea
a precedent that today we can cicum-
vent trial by jury in the supposed inter-
est of a minority, a succeeding Ooogress
can do the same thing to oppress thent.
Only by the maintenance of our con-
ctitutional processes and raaintalninc
them inviolate can all our people be
aecure.

This is bad legislatioa. It will aggra.
vate a situation it purports to eliminate.
It permits an inquisition which ^'p" AT>d
will be used now and in the future to op-
j}ress the humble citiaen. It violates the
right of trial by jury. It should not be
Adopted. If this proposal becomes lawb
many will long regret that it did.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
^ucb time as l>e amy desire to the gentle-
tnaa from Texas [Mr. BogbssJ.

Mr. BOGER6 of Texas. Mr. Chair-
jaan. I rise in oppo^tkm te H. R. «127.
This proposed legislation has been widely
j^uUlciBcd as a civil-rights bilL Many
ptovAR have fallen for this iaoorreot ref-
«rence, as denoting t^e nature of the
proposed. Many ane supporting the k^
An the sincere be^f that it is designed
ior t^e protectk)n aad preswation of
^certain existing constitutional guajran-
ties, and to afford any person who feeks
liimself or herself aggrieved, a aaode or
method of insuring their free eaerclse
«f tbeae oanstitutionai Tights. I ^lasten
to point out to these -unsuspecting indi-
viduals ikMt sucti is tnt the case. Per-
aonally, I yield te aotme in my desire %>
preserve and perpetuate tiie basic God-
«iiien rights of mam and those lighls and
cnaranties provided in the OcsKtlttttkm
«f this great Hnltod Stalea. if this bin
haA such a nobie purpose, it sraold tiave
mxj fuHand vigorous sopport. mm smU as
iiie support of maiqr otfaers win have
xalsed their voices laoppoaltton.
I beg Iftiaae of jou. who have mceepted

MS gospel Qie geaeal atataaaats -which
Inve keen amde la ai^jpml of ItfalB lagla-
ialtoa, to aead and laad careWUy

Carrful^and aaoli aedtei of tUs hflL
actutiaiie the fftxrases, tkt
«eU as tbe paaetuatkai •Hriu, so that
yon nertoUy, dearly, joal disttnetlir VD-
desstBOd sdiatls being sauglit.
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Please do this, because, in my humble

opinion, the passage of this type legis-
lation will carry this country across a
political threshold and into an area from
which there can be no retreat. The time
has come to cast aside the heavy wine
of emotionalism and to exercise our Ood-

^ given thought processes with the high-
\ est degree of soberness and rationalism.

I
Otherwise, we, in our own lifetime, may

I

have the occasion to wonder what hap-
pened to our constitutional, as well as

j

our God-given rights.
I first call to your attention that the

bill begins by providing for the creation
of a body politic that is completely for-
eign to, if not in violation of, the basic

I

H principles of a democratic form of gov-
' w emment—a misnamed agency referred

to in the bill as a "Commission on Civil
Rights." Misnamed, I say. because this
Commission of questionable political an-
cestry is clothed with the powers and
the duties to violate civil rights. This
Commission is to be composed of six
members, to be appointed by the Presi-
dent and confirmed by the Senate.
Their only qualification is that they
must belong to some political party.
Yet, this Commission will be vested with
powers quasi-judicial, judicial, and ex-
tra Judicial; and, it is provided with a
license for a period of 2 years and 2
months to run rampant across the
breadth and length of this Nation, its
Territories and possessions, prying into
the personal and business affairs of all
and, especially, those unfortunate vic-
tims who may have been marked in ad-
vance for political, if not physical, de-
struction—a Commission so powerful
that it was not considered necessary by
the author of this bill to vest it with
rulemaking powers. It was apparently
assumed that the creation of this omni-
potent body carried with it unlimited
rulemaking powers for the exercise of
whatever functions it might desire to
undp-take. Therefore, the only require-
ment concerning rules of the Commis-
sion seems to be that such rules shall be
made available to a witness before the
Commission. Please keep in mind that
this Commission is granted additional
powers to enforce its edicts regardless
of how unreasonable or irrational those
rules or regulations might be. The
Chairman is clothed with the authority
to determine when a person, whether he
be the witness or counsel, is guilty of
breaches of order, decorum, or profes-
sional ethics, and has the power to ex-
clude individuals from the hearing at hisown discretion. The Commi.s.sion has
the power to classify Information evi-
dence, and testimony coming into Its
hands and Is answerable to no one for
Its actions. It has the power to sup-
press evidence and testimony on the one
hand, yet on the other it is the sole Judge
of the pertinency of testimony and evi-
dence adduced at its hearings. The
latter means that this Commission
composed of men who do not possess any
particular qualifications, wiU be vested
with the power to arbitrarily and capri-
ciously demand and require any and all
information concerning an individual agroup of individuals. assoclaUon. part-
nership, corporation—municipal or pri-
vate—or other entity, no matter how

unrelated or remotely connected with
the issue at hand such evidence or in-
formation may be. Mind you. this may
be done with total disregard for the
laws and the rules of evidence that have
been used in our Judicial system in the
protection of constitutional rights for
many, many years. The Commission
may sabpena witnesses and require
thjir presence at any hearing to be held
inside the judicial circuit of the United
States, as defined in section 41 of title
28 of the United States Code, wherein
the witness is found, or wherein the wit-
ness resides, or wherein the witness
transact business. I beg of you to weigh
carefully the meaning of this power.
The act itself, in .subdivision K of sec-
tion 101, is cleverly drawn so as to in-
dicate to the casual reader that the
Commission is limited in its right to
subpena witnesses; that it cannot sub-
pena the witness to a hearing outside
the Judicial circuit in which the witness
is found or in which he resides, or in
which he transacts business. Let me
point out that this does not mean the
witness can only be called before a hear-
ing in the judicial circuit in which he
ordinarily conducts his business and in
which he resides. It simply means that
If he wants to protect himself so that
he will be hailed before a hearing in that
particular area, he must remain within
the confines of his Judicial district.
Once he sets foot out of that district for
pleasure, for business or for anything
eli^e, he is fair game for this Commission
or one of its subcommittees.
The members of the Commission are

to receive the sum of $50 per day, plus
a per diem allowance of $12 for subsis-
tence, or their actual expenses, and all
necessary travel expenses. It has the
power to employ each and every person
it wants. The only limitation on this
power IS the control in Congress of the
purse strings. If the Commission can
get the Congress to appropriate $10 mil-
lion they can hire people until that
amount is committed. In addition, they
have the riKht to utilize the services of
voluntary and uncompensated personnel
They can pay these people their actual
expenses for subsistence and travel al-
lowance or can pay them $12 per day in
lieu of subsistence, plus travel. This
simply means that statutory approval is
placed upon the employment of inform-
ers, stool pigeons, and professional gos-
sip mongers. It will be remembered that
It was this weapon which served Hitler
so well in centralizing the power in Ger-many and in searching out and annihi-
lating those who had the temerity to dis-
agree with his infamous policies. It may
also be remembered that it is this method
of operation which has so well served the
Communists in their rise to power Let
us ask ourselves these questions: Are we
in this country, so devoid of honesty'
Integrity, and ability that we must resort
to the questionable tactics of totali-
tarianism? How can the adoption of the
method of communism and facism save
or perpetuate a democratic form of gov-
ernment? Are we so blind that we are
permitting ourselves to destroy that
which we cherish and hold so dear'
So very much more could be said in

the nature of a warning as to what can

and probably will happen should this In-
iquitous piece of legislation be placed
upon the lawbooks of this country. But
let US hope that we. our children, and
our grandchildren may be spared the
sad experiences that could result from
such action. Let us hope and pray that
the Representatives of the people of this
land, elected in a true and democratic
way of life, will assume and execute the
responsibilities placed upon them under
the Constitution and the laws of this
great Nation, and will not meekly submit
to the clamor of those who would de-
stroy us; nor surrender the powers and
responsibilities with which we have been
entrusted to an undemocratic and totali-
tarianism group, vested with the powers
to destroy, and with responsibility to no
one, and for which there is no precedent
in the history of our Nation.

Let us move on to part 2 of this pro-
posal. We find that not only do the pro-
ponents propose to set up a new Bureau
to further burden the already sorely
overburdened taxpayers, but also to cre-
ate more Federal employees in the De-
partment of Justice. In fact, the bill
provides for an additional Assistant At-
tornel General, to be appointed by the
President, to receive compensation at the
rate prescribed for other Assistant At-
torneys General. This appears on its
face to be of little consequence because
of the innocence of the language. But
we must not lose sight of the fact that
the creation of this office is for the pur-
pose of affording a:nother agency inside
the Justice Department to enforce trans-
gressions upon the rights of the individ-
ual, both constitutional and God-given.
We must presuppose that the Depart-
ment of Justice will be before this Con-
gress seeking vast additional appropria-
tions with which to pay personnel to
serve under this new Assistant Attorney
General; personnel to aid and assist the
vast army of personnel employed by the
Commission in extending the tentacles
of a strong central government into
every bailiwick in this Nation and into
the home of every American citizen, to
seek out and promote unfounded litiga-
tion, to turn one section of this country
against another, and to create suspicions
that will pit neighbor against neighbor
and brother against brother. Is anyone
so naive as to think that the employees
of the Commission will not be shifted
over to the Justice Department, when
and If the Commission ceases to exist?

Let us pay particular attenUon to part
3 of the act which speaks of strengthen-
ing the civil rights statutes. It is this
section which denies to the Individual in
America, three, if not more, or his most
precious rights. First, as was pointed
out previously, this bill actually author-
izes the promotion by Government em-
ployees of htlgation between citizens.
Yet. once the lawsuit Is promoted the
complainant or aggrieved person
whichever you want to caU it. is denied
the right to proceed in his own name.He is denied the right to say whether
or not he will proceed with the litiga-
tion or that he has satisfied himself he
is not aggrieved and does not care to
proceed further. He becomes the ward
of the Federal Government, and the
Attorney General of this Government
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becomes ills Alter ego vested with the
power to lise him or misuse hlia as a
pawn, as the Attorney General may de-
sire. The loss of this right to the alleg-
edly aggrieved person creates a ^ua-
tion thAt destroys in the defecidajat tb«
most precious right every Ameilcaa
citizen enjoys. I speak of the right ol
trial by Jury.
Whether or not the framers of this

bill were purposeful in the language
used in the bill is a matter on which
the minds of men may differ. What-
ever might have been in the minds of
those who wrote the bill, is, in my opin-
ion, of little consequence. No matt^
what was intended or what may not
have been intended, the language of the
bill is misleading to the average or
casual reader who Is unversed in the
Intricacies of the legislative processes
and in the rubrics of the law. It is my
opinion that the provision in the biH
authorizing the Attorney General of the
United States to institute a civU action
for preventive relief was intended to
lead the people to believe that this was
a cloak of protection being thrown
around them by the great and all-power-
lul Federal Government. The truth is
that the language contained in this bin
creates a situation whereby the Attor-
ney General of the United States may
proceed with or without the consent or
agreement of anyone whomsoever,
agahist any and all persons whom he
may choose, and such persons may be
tried and subjected to punishment in-
cluding confinement In prison, without
having the right to present their side
of the story to a Jmy in accordance
with the guaranties of the Constitution,
If it was not the purpose of the framers
of this legislation to bring about that
result, they why did they cut off the
right of the Indlvidnal to proceed un-
der this act? The reason is very slm-
rle. If they permrttted the Individual
to proceed under this act, a jury trial
could not be denied the accused. In
other words, the Attorney General
ants the power to take that individual,
^hom he desires to victimize, stftject
liim to trial before one man, and be
Able to send him to Jail as a virtual
poMUcal prisoner without being required
to meet the standards of proof neces-
sary. tintJcr the hiws trf this Nation and
the several States, to take away the
Ireedom of an individual.
The granting of such power woifld

place hi the hands of the Attorney Gen-
«^1 of this Nation powers far beyond
those enjoyed by the highest office of
this land, the President of the United
States.

In conclusion, I point out that one of
the most important guaranties in the
Constitution is repealed by this legisla-
tion, I speak of that portion erf article
* of the Constitution which reads as
follows:
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upan 2Us guilt <jr inxuicenee. In the
other, he is xlenied that constitutional
right In other words, a citixen of the
United States of America could be «4>nt
to jAfl at the discretion of a Pederal
Judge lor the jsame identical oBense of
wliich he had been previously acquitted
by a Jury of his peers. In fact, he could
be acquitted by a Jury of his peers in the
morning, yet be tried for the «>tti«.

identical offense that afternoon. And be
sent to jail by the same judge who pre-
sided over the trial At which he was
Acquitted.

I chAllenge the proponents of this
legislation, or anyone else, to deny that
such result ceuld occiu:.

This proposed legislation is. In my
opinion, the most dangerous proposal
that has been brought before the Con-
gress. Its destructive potentialities can-
not and must not be underestimated if
the United States of America, as a sover-
eign Nation dedicAted to the democratic
principles of its own Constitution, is to
survive. To sturender to the philoso-
phies underwritten by this bill Is to yield
to the principles of totalitarianism with-
out a fight.

I cannot urge you too strongly to act
with the greatest caution. Do with your
own lives as you please, but do not
shackle and burden the bodies and lives
of future generations with political
chains that, to remove, may well require
bloodied.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as he may desire to the
gentleman from Oregon [Mr. Pobteb].
Mr. PORTER. Mr, Chairman, an

observant and painstaking man wrote a
book entitled "An American Dilemma"
in liW4. The documentation presented
then by Gunnar Myrdal stands today.
And our American dflemma stAnds with

Nor *han any perron be subject for the
«ame oflFetise to be twice put to Jeopardy of
iUe or Iknb.

I say to you that if this bm becomes
the law of the United States it will be
pofisitUe ior a man 4o be -twice tried for
the same identical offense. In one trial
he CAn have the right of a jury to pass

us.

The United States which would have
All nations equal—and condemns suffer-
ing and inequality in other lands, has
not resolved its own dilemma.

I find it hard to easwer the friend
from another nAtion when he ft-Oc«r me
why vajf country has so long dragged its
feet on this issue of civil rights. There
Is a great gap between our ideals and
realizations. It is an luinecessary gap.
We say one thing. We live by another.
Recentiy I was proud to Join with 82

of my Democratic colleagues in a Joint
stAtement in which we i^edged All-out
support for the civU rights bill, H. R.
€127. I repeat our statement that it is
obvious Democrats Alone cannot pass
Any £ivil-rights legislatioa. and. in-
deed, it should not be Democrats alone.

Bipartisan suppcMt from all comers of
this laad should raUy in suMxnl; of this
minimum piece of legislation. Crippling
amendments must not be allowed to kiU
what is before us.

Obviously civil rights apsily through-
out the NatifOn. not just in one cectoc
Regardless of race, oalor. creed, or ua-
iioDAl origin, ^temocracyAnd its Uessii^ES
belong to every AmeriCAn. I offer these
comments not as meaningless platltudccL
but as Allegedly true stAtemeDts whiot^
until now. hAve not been true. Itishigb
lime thAt we intexpret dfmoOTacy in its
true meazdng.

NoAdy 100 years ago -Ahea>i|ma TJn/.ffhi
said "let us have faith that ri^t faVo*
mi«ht;And^ ibAt/Aith tet usto fcbeend,
dAre to do oiu* duty as we unAi^ret^r^ ^>'
Lincoln's words point up our vuAndAry.
What is "duty as we imderstand Jt"?
I beUeve duty first means equal justice

lor aU under the laws of our land. It is
the long overdue duty of Congress lo in-
sure equal Justice.
Iiong before Lincoln spoke a m^n

DAmed Thomas Jefferson drafted a docu-
ment we know as the DeclAration of In-
dependence. Jefferson wrote, in part.
*'that All men are created equal And
Independent, that from that equal crea-
tion they derive rifiilits Inherent And
inalienable, among which are the preser-
vation of Itfe, and liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness."

It is high time, I think, for us to re-
member we live in. a world that is three-
quarter colored, that we are the minority,
and that. Indeed, it soimds fantastic to
oiir friends abroad-when they hear of oiir
reticence to grant equality to the ma-
jority we Insist on terming the minority.
Our moTAl leadership In the world can
rise no higher ttian our moral accom-
plishments St home. Tlie American
dilemma is before us. We x»nnot solve
It by this legislation, but we can take a
long stride in the right direction.
Mr. CEILER. Mr. Chatrman, I yield

such time as he may desire to the gen-
tleman from Alabama [Mr. EluottI.

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Chairman, I rise
In opposition to the civil rights bill, H. R.
^127.

In the first place I am opposed to the
creation of the Civil Rights Commission
that the bill attempts to set up.

In J:he second place I am oiqxMed to
the appointment of an additional Assist-
ant Attorney General to head up a Clvfl
Rights Division in the Department of
Justice.

In the third place I am opposed to the
broad CTant of powers with which this
bill attempts to invest the Attorney Gen-
eral.

In the fourth place I am opposed to the
manner in -w^ch this bin overlooks, or
slights, or fails to recognize the rl^ts
of the States.

In the fifth place I am opposed to the
mamier In which this bin deprives the
citizen of his right to trial by Jury ia
contempt cases.

There are many other legitimate ob-
jections which I could recite to O^ bilL
However, I have indicated. I believe, to
A sufficient degree the shortcomings of
this so-called clvn-rights bin. So.lstwll
return now to the objections I have listed
And discuss them as best I may in the
limited time at my ftispnafl]

Let us see About this Civil Rightfi<Com-mlaalon. As i approach this subject, I
must SAy that the field of civil rights hAS
'been worked recently about aU it will
stand.

A Commls^on coi CI>«11 Rights would
open the floedgAtes, «Bd OBOotWBBe dis-
gruntled persons. ajmL proitniloBal civil
rights otSAniZAtioBs like the NAACP t«
fWUr out AD iiiWMVUTg vtBCAm of AU4(A-
tioQs of civil-rigbts vlg}atiQBs. Theas
allegations would be heMtl by tlM Oom-
aitslon. Ttieg would be pubtteized and
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played up by those who had axes to
grind.

What woiild these allegations of clvll-

rlehts rlolations cover? The bill says In
section 104 that:

The CkjmmiaBlon shall (1) Investigate al-
legatlona that certain citizens of the United
States are being deprived of their right to
vote by reason of their color, race, religion.
or national origin.

What would be the substance of the
allegations that the Conunlssion would
hear? History indicates that most of
the allegations would be without basis
of fact. Thirteen thousand civil-rights
complaints in 1947 netted 4 convictions.
In 1940. only 12 prosecutions were rec-
ommended out of 8,000 civil-rights com-
plaints.

By the same token, why should we
create a civil-rights division in the De-
partment of Justice, and appoint an-
other Assistant Attorney General to
head up the division? I ask the mem-
bers of this House whether or not the
civil-rights violations in this country
are so much worse than any other ex-
isting category of violations as to war-
rant the creation of this new division?

And. then, may I ask why should the
Attorney General be given the broad
grant of new powers outlined in this
bill? As I understand it. the United
States Attorney General would be au-
thorized to bring a lawsuit and obtain
an injunction against a citizen, if com-
plaints were made to the Attorney Gen-
eral that a particular citizen was "about
to engage in acts" that would violate
existing law. The complaining person
would not be required to use the State
courts, but could go directly to the At-
torney General or his assistants, and
thence into the Federal courts

Further, the bill would give the At-
torney General of the United States the
right to brmg a lawsuit against anyone
for "bemg about to interfere with the
right to vote of another."
Furthermore these lawsuits would be

brought m the name of the United
States. Therefore, any charge that a
citizen was m contempt of court for
failure to lawfully comply with an order
of the court in one of these cases would
be tried before the court without a jury
Now. about the bill as a whole myfeehng is that the bill and the machin-

ery It sets up will serve as a sounding-
board for agitators, however well inten-
tioned. and the result of the bill will be
greater difficulty in commg to and main-taming a state of harmony and good
relations, so much to be desired by both
races.

!r*'!nrh''H''*'u
^^^' ^^" ^^-^^ together

L i'°'''^
harmony and understand-

ing and mutual respect, as have thewhite and colored races of the South inrecent years. While the pattern ofsouthern living has been se^reSted
there has nevertheless been mutual un-'derstanding of and respect for the prob-lems of each race on the part of the otherTliere have been enough people of bothraces desu-ous of mutual goodwill thatthe problems which arose could be and

carried on by people who do not under-
stand the problem, or by people who
want to exploit the problem for every
possible selfish advantage. Now, unfor-
tunately, the day has come throughout
the Southland, when there is a growing
distrust, a growing feehng of agitation,
and a lack of harmony and good neigh-
borliness In the dally relationships l)e-

tween the races. The NAACP seems to
have taken upon Itself, and I might say
from all outward appearances seema
gladly to have assimied. the burden, and
the responslbihty of keepmg the Issues
stirred throughout the South, and
throughout the country. The result has
been that the art of good relationships
between the races in the South has in
the opinion of many been set back for at
least a generation.
Recent events in the South. In alto-

gether too many instances, have as be-
tween the white and colored races re-
sulted in distrust where there was once
trust; confusion where there was once
harmony; bitterness where there
was once friendship; misunderstanding
where there was once mutual respect.
These are the thinss which I worry

about in connection with this bill. One-
third of the people of Alabama are
colored.

I want to see both the white and
colored races make progress, in my
State, and throughout the country. I
know they cannot make progress under
this bill. I know it is a bad bill. I hate
to see the majority of this House at-
tempt to foist It on people who do not
want it. and on people whom it will do
no good, on people who cannot possibly
benefit by it.

Of course. I hope the House will not
pass the bill. If it does pass it. I trust
that It will do so only after it has been
Rreutly improved by the amendments
which will be offered tomorrow and the
next day. I hope the amendment
guaranteeing the jury trial will be
adopted.
As a lawyer. I know that juries are

human, and fallible, but. Mr. Chairman.
I have great respect for their Integrity
and sound judgment overall. I would be
for a jury in almost any situation where
facts man be investigated into. Had I
been in Congress when the Norris-La
Guardia bill was before the House I
would have voted for it. and would have
voted for the provisions which extended
the benefits of a jury trial to laboring
people who were charged with violating
injunctions in labor dispute cases I am
not afraid of jury trials. I know thatWhen dictators have sought to arrogate
unto themselves absolute power one of
their fir.n acts has been to usurp, abolish
or destroy the jury system of their
country.

Mr. Chairman. I resent the imphcatlon
that southern juries will not convict inproper cases. I wish that time per-
mitted me to draw on my own experience
as a lawyer to cite specific cases where
juries have rendered Just verdicts In
cases involving disputes between mem-
bers of the separate races. Southern
Jur es are just as fine, just as honorable
Just as honest, just as sincere, just as able*

UnUedSUtiS
'°"^^ "^"^^^" ^ '^*

When I appeal to you to grant Jury
trlala in these injunction caaes, I appeal
to you not as a southerner, not as a par-
tisan in the political field, not as a par-
tisan in the field of civil-rights legisla-
tion, but instead I appeal to you as an
American. Let us not say to the world
that we do not trust the Jury system, or
any of the people that make up the Jury
system. Let us realize that one of the
greatest civil rights of all Americans,
whether white or colored. Is the right to
be tried by a Jury.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chahroan. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gen-
tleman from South Carolina [Mr. Rn.m.

Mr. RILEY. Mr. Chairman. I am op-
posed to this bill because I believe it to
be an assault upon the inherent rights
of the individual. I believe it to be a
restriction of civil rights rather than
an extension of such rights. The legal
objections to this bill have been well
covered both in the minority report and
on the floor by those of the legal pro-
fession, but I wish to emphasize some
of my reactions as a layman.

In the first place, the bill is unneces-
sary. Adequate remedies already exist
both In the Federal statutes and In those
of most of the States. Negroes vote
freely In my State and I know of no
recent Incident wherein any member of
that race has been denied this right.
As a matter of fact, the principal difll-
culty that the NAACP and other agi-
tators, that come into my State have,
is In getting them to register, ani to
vote after they register. Acting on our
own IniUaUve. we have made much prog-
ress in the improvement of relations
between the races. If left alone this
progress will continue. Race relaUons
are improved only by mutual cooperation
and understanding. This bill will drive
a wedge between the races so as to make
such cooperation and understanding
virtually Impossible.
Of course, as everyone knows, this bin

Is politically Inspired. It Is designed to
capture the Negro vote hi the metropoli-
tan centers of the North. If enacted,
and I realize that only a miracle can stop
It. addiUonal proof of this wlU come
with the propaganda from the head-
quarters of both major parties, super-
charged with claims of credit for lU
passage.
This bill will give aid and comfort only

to those who seem to beUeve that the
10th amendment was repealed by the
14 Lh Every new assault upon the rights
of the States seems to sail under the
banner of the 14th amendment, the scope
of which is ever being Increased by the
legislative decisions of the Supreme
Court. Today we are witnessing, in this
body, another step in the emasculation
of our Constitution, led this time by the
President and his Attorney General, andbacked by the assurance that such willbe upheld by the Supreme Court It Is
heartbreaking, indeed, to see these high
officials not only condone, but afJlrma-
tively demand, that which Is so foreign

e?n^ent * ^^^^^an form of gov-

i^Tk^u^!.'''^
^^^^^ Commission created

in the bill purports to have a life of only

J^^^\ ?""' ^ ^°P* '*^*' ^hat deceives noone. It is the old foot-ki-the-door tech-
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nlque with which we are all familiar.
Once enacted we will be swamped with
bills providing for its extension and for
the enlargement of its powers. And I
must add that I have never heard of
creating a commission to investigate
conditions to recommend legislation,
and in the same bill propose legislation
along the lines which the commission is
supposed to investigate.
The recently added requirement that

allegations made to the Commission must
be In writing and under oath is an im-
provement, but it stiU does not require
the consent of the party allegedly In-
jured and apparently may be done over
his objection. This Is certainly depriv-
ing an individual of his basic right—the
right of a free American to decide his
own course; the right guaranteed him
under the Constitution. The same is
true of the civil action for injunctive re-
lief which the Attorney General, under
parts in and FV. may seek in the name of
the United States but In reality in be-
half of one individual against another
Individual, bypassing all administrative
or other remedies available to the in-
jured party. I do not believe that this
has any precedent in Anglo-Saxon Ju-
risprudence.
The power given the Attorney General

by parts m and IV are to be enforced
by a staff of unknown size under the di-
rection of a new Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral provided for in part II. This staff,
plus that of the Commission, will com-
prise a new Federal Gestapo unlike any-
thing this country has ever known. The
concentration of power in the hands of
a few is always dangerous. The con-
centration of power in one man is even
more so although that Individual may be
of a fair mind. In the hands of a po-
litically minded Attorney General, the
dangers are overwhelming.
This bill strikes at the very heart of

the 6th amendment which is our guar-
anty of trial by Jury. Its proponents
are too clever to make a direct or gen-
eral assault upon that amendment and
too timid to propose its repeal. Instead,
they attempt to come in through the
back door with a new approach which
will circumvent this precious constitu-
Uonal right. Unfortunately, we can ex-
pect no help or recognition of this fact
from the present Supreme Court.
Much has been said to the effect that

this injunctive process is not new and
that some twenty-odd statutes now au-
thorize the Government to seek injunc-
tions in cases wherehi the acts sought to
be enjoined are also crimes. As ques-
tionable as this procedure is. It must be
pointed out that it has never been ex-
tended to cases involving alleged wrongs
by Individuals against individuals, but
has been restricted to the regulation of
bushiess activities or Government con-
tracts—activlUes falling generally with-
in the commerce clause of the Constitu-
tion. None of the activities which may
be enjoined under present law neces-
sarUy involve moral turpitude, whereas
this U very definitely involved in a charge
that an hidlvidual has deprived another
of his rights. It was held by the Supreme
Court in the case of Cattan v. Wilson (127
U. 8. 540) that a conspiracy to invade
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the rights of another Is a grave offense
which must be tried by a Jury. The con-
spiracy, charged there, was to prevent
an individual from earning a livelihood.

I fail to see how those of you who are
lawyers can go back to your homes, face
your feUow members of the bar, and teU
them that you voted to deny to fellow
Americans the right of trial by Jury. But
evidently you can. While you are boast-
ing to them of substituting the Injunc-
tion for the Jury, be sure to tell them
that, while the Department of Justice
has not been able to deport Harry
Bridges because the Supreme Court has
wrapped him In the Constitution you
have given that Department the power
to ignore the Constitution to proceedings
against my people, most of whomare de-
scendants of our Pounding Fathers and
who have answered the call to arms by
this country in every case save one.
Nearly a century later you are still ex-
acting your pound of flesh for that War.

If this injunction Is a new panacea to
prevent all evil, why was the right to
vote honored by Its creators? Is this
more important than the right to life,
freedom of speech, freedom of reUgion'
or the right of a trial by jury? If this
method can prevent wrong in one case
presumably it can in another. Appar-
ently we are on the threshhold of a new
discovery which will make murder, rape,
burglary, and robbery things of the past'
All we have to do. we are told, is to sub-
stitute the injunction for the trial by
Jury.

My answer Is simply this: Take care
that you are not hanged by your own
noose. The problems of human relations
are not solved by depriving one element
of our people of their constitutional
rights. AU the laws enacted will not im-
prove such relations one iota. They may
temporarily win a few votes. But such
laws wiU destroy the foundations of the
greatest government mankind has ever
devised.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chahman, I yield
such time as he may desire to the gen-Ueman from Georgia [Mr. Landrum].
.
„Mr. LANDRUM. Mr. Chahroan, this

bill is the only legislaUon considered by
this body since I became a Member five
years ago for which absolutely no need
Is shown. No evidence, in committee or
In general debate, has been offered to
show that the welfare of our country
requires Its passage. Rather Is it shown
by a careful reading of the committee
hearings, and from the debate of three
days here in the House, that this bill Is
brought for political reasons only.
Moreover, It Is obvious that the pro-
ponents of the legislation are so bent on
reaping political gain they are bUnd
to the consequences of lodging such
power as the bill proposes hi one man—
an Attorney General. Furthermore
there is callous disregard for the rights
of States and their chosen officials as
well as a complete lack of respect for
the 10th amendment to the Constitution
of the United States.

Distinguished lawyers in this body,
and many who are not members of the
legal profession, have iwlnted out weak-
ness after weakness and danger after
danger In this bill yet those who support

It chaise on with reckless abandon to-
ward tlie destruction of the very founda-
tion of this Government, the rights of
our States to manage local and State
affah^. But. despite these legal analyses
of many able attorneys, who are mem-
bers of the Committee on the Judiciary
pomting out the inherent dangers and
notwithstanding the warnings of history
against the substitution of government
by man for a government by laws, and
regardless of the unmet challenge to
show a single instance supporting the
need for this bill, supporters turn a
deaf ear to reason and join the clamor-
ous music of pohtlcal emotions.
Time after time, from member after

member, I have heard for the three days
of this debate the challenge to show one
single instance of a person being de-
nied the right to vote by reason of his
color and no one has answered. Through
page after page of testimony I have
sought one single reference establishing
that one has been denied the right to
vote because of his color and I have seen
no such statement.
On the other hand what are the facts?

Prom aU States of the South, the sec-
tion at which this bill Is aimed, there
Is abundant evidence to support the
fact that the Negro is being protected
in his right to vote. The gentleman
from Georgia [Mr. Davis], pohited out
earUer some of the results of a recent
election In Atlanta, Ga., for mayor and
councilmen. Seventy-six percent of the
registered Negro voters voted in that
city election while only 36 percent of
the registered white voters voted. More-
over hi that same election a Negro can-
didate contested for councilman from
1 ward against 2 white candidates and
a runover between 1 white candidate and
the Negro was required. In that run-
over the Negro received more than 22,000
votes out of approximately 53,000 total
votes cast. Does that evidence any de-
nial of the right to vote?
Furthermore no poll tax is required for

registration. Throughout our great
State of Georgia the registration laws
are universally applied to white and
Negro alike. In my own district in
north Georgia, records show that the
majority of the Negroes eligible to ro-
ister for voting purposes are registered
and in all elections moi-e than 50 per-
cent of those registered come to the
polls and vote.

So, while we who (H}pose this effort to
further usurp State powers and respon-
sibilities cite facts and figures to prove
the absence of any need whatsoever for
this legislation, those who sup]>ort it con-
tinue to ignore the challenge to offer one
instance proving the presence of need.
And, while we aw)eal only to reason in
our effort to preserve the integrity of
our States, supporters of this Iniquitous
bill succumb to political emotion and
clamour and march blindly ahead Into
certain trouble, and, I fear, disaster.
This Is no time to point the accusing

finger at any section of our great coun-
try. Certainly that is true when not a
single evident fact is advanced to at-
test to the accusation. This Is a time
rather to truthfully appraise the prog-
ress we In the great Southland have
made, noting as we appraise that
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throughout our history the only ob-
stacles to true harmony and respect be-
tween whites and Negroes in the South
have been the legal obstacles thrown up
by unwise legislation from Congress, and
unsupported, unwarranted, and un-
American decisions by an injudicious
Supreme Court.

I shall not burden the committee with
repetitious statements addressed specifl-
caliy to the legal aspects of this bill ex-
cept to say that I concur especially in
all that the gentleman from Louisiana
[Mr. WiiLLsl. and the gentleman from
Virginia [Mr. Pcrr). have so ably said.
Nj lawyer can study those arguments

' and not be profoundly moved and no
laymen can hear or read the same with-
out entertaining profound fear of the
consequences of such leuialation.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield
such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from Georgia [Mr Vinson]

Mr. VINSON. Mr. Chairman, the
basic issue before the House tod.-^y in-
volves the blood stream of America.
The question to be decided is whether

we continue this Nation as a United
States of America composed of 48 sover-
ci?n States, or do we surrender to com-
plete, absoluie. Federal bureaucracy?

Is the Constitution of the United
States to become the weapon of our own
destruction or will it continue to be the
cornerstone of the form of Rovemment
that has withstood the test of time, the
trials and tabulations of a growing na-
tion, the onslaught of wars, and the
tragedy of depressions?
Are we to continue as the shining hope

of mankind, or are we to fade into the
twilight of mediociity?
We have before us today a bill

spawned in the nest of politics, and
dedicated to the proposition that all men
and women have one valuable asset that
must be obtained at all costs—their votes
Here we have a bill which establishes

a 'Federal snooping commi5slon- to In-
vestigate the allegations that certain
citizens of the United States are bein-
deprived of their right to vote by reason
of their color, race, religion, or national
origin.

^
In addition, the Commission would

study and collect information concern-
ing legal developments constituting a
denial of equnl protection of the laws
under the Constitution, and appraise
the laws and policies of the Federal Gov-
ernment with respect to equal protection
of the laws under the Constitution "

But having established the Commis-
sion to determine whether or not citizens
have been deprived of their right to vote
the bill then proceeds to beg the question
by amending existing law so as to give
the Attorney General the right to bring
a civil action in the name of the United
States for preventive relief. Including in-
junctions, restraining orders, or any
other orders that may be necessary even
before any proof has been offered or
established that individuals have been
denied the right to vote.
And to do this we must create a new

A.ssistant Attorney General, together
with an unknown number of assistants

„i!l?^^*^''
''°^^^' ^'^ ^'^ ^^^S asked tomeekly acquiesce in the assumpUon that

the States of the United States of Amer-
ica do not have the competency, or the
desire to protect their own citizens. It
must be done under the all-seeing eye
of a Federal appointee who may proceed
"without regard to whether the party
aggrieved shall have exhausted any ad-
ministrative or any other remedies that
may be provided by law."
Never before has this body been called

upon to make a decision so far reaching
in its effects.

EJo you suppose for 1 moment that this
will be the end of Federal infiltration
into the reserved powers of the States?
Can you not see that this is the begin-

ning (
' the end for State government*

as we know them?
Can you not see that as a result of pass-

ing legislation of this nature the next
step will be a commission to pass upon
the qualifications of any mdividual to
hold a Federal office?

Can you not see that this bill destroys
once and for all the concept that an
American citizen is not only a citizen of
the United States, but of the State in
which he resides?
Do you believe for 1 moment that this

Commission will go out of existence after
a period of 2 years has passed? Can
anyone in this House be so naive as to
believe that this CommLssion is a tem-
porary thing to do its work in 2 years and
then disappear from the scene?
Stop and think what you are doing.
You are giving a commission the au-

thority to Sit a.s a roving Federal grand
jury to investigate allegations in writing
under oath that citizens of the United
States are being deprived of their right
to vote by reason of theu- color religion
race, or national origin.

Henceforth, no board of elections no
county clerk, no county ofDcer or State
ofBcial connected in any way with the
voting process will be safe from the wild
unsubstantiated charges of discnmina-
t:()n. If the 'lection board fails to regis-
ter an individual for any number of valid
reasons, it will be subject to subpena by
the Commission to answer imagmarv
ch.ir^ps that on ir,w,-.,i^..„i W-- f"****/
char-es that an individual has been de-
prived of his rlsht to vote by reason of
his color, his race, his reU^icn. or his
national origin.

For at least the next 2 years and prob-
ably for the indeflnite future every reg-
istrar of voters m each State of the Un-
ion will be exposed to the possibihty of
being subpenaed before the Commission
to answer charges perpetrated by every
half-baked, rabble-rousing, so-called

Stifte^^
°^SanIzaUon in the United

How stupid can we be. How idiculoua
can we get.

vLuuua

Now the Commission Is also going tostudy and collect information concerning
legal developments constituting a denial

CoSt^titrn''"°^ °' "^^ ''^' ""^^'^ '^«

What do the words -legal develop,
ments constituting a denial of equal pro-
tection of the laws under the Constitu-
tion mean?
W-hy obviously, since there Is no defi-

nition m the bill, those words will meanwhatever the Commission wants them tomeaa It means that the Commission

will have the authority to investigate
every State law on the statute books that
deals with man's relationship with man.
It n.eans an Investigation of the mar-
ll^e and divorce laws; an investigation
n^^Mtf laws of personal property, and
the laWof real property.
You can rest assured that the Com-

mission will, at its first opportunity, in-
vestigate and report on the State laws
prohibiting miscegenation, for there can
be no doubt that the Commission will
take advantage of each unrestricted word
in this bill to break down every aspect of
separateness in America, regardless of
its justification, on the theory that this
bill is a legislative mandate that all men
and women must hereafter conform to a
common mold.

It matters not what the customs of the
community have been for the last 300
years. It matters not what the American
people have understood to be their rights,
privileges, immunities. rcsponslblllUes.
and limitations under the Constitution
and under the SUte governments in the
past.

Ihis Commission, and mark my words
well, is being given the authority to re-
write the Constitution of the United
States. For behind the Commission
stands the big club—the all-knowing all-
powerful Attorney General of the United
States, who wUl now be able to proceed
against every Individual in the United
States against whom a charge has been
levied without worrying as to whether
or not a criminal charge can be proved.
Do you suppose for one moment that

the Commission will confine its meddUng
to interim reports to the President'

No. my friends, this Commission winbecome the tool of the Attorney Oen-eral—the saboteurs of American social
Insitutions as we know them—and the
purveyors of gossip, rumor, and half-
truths.

And the Information will be used by
the Attorney General through the ple-
nary powers that are given to him in
other portions of the bill.
No public official who hAs any connec-

tion with voting shaU henceforth be safe
in the exercise of his statutory duties
for under the terms of this bill hemay be enjoined from exercising even a
statutory requirement If. in the opinion
of one man. a Federal appointee, his ac-tion amounts to an attempt to intimidate

f^^^'^.'f^-
coerce, or interfere with an

individual seeking to exercise the right

the qualincaUons for voting for Federal
office holders will hereafter be subject
to complete Federal review on the basis
of the slightest allegaUon of Intimida-
tion, coercion, or interference, regardless

LubTXd""^ "^^ Qualificauons we^

HrJil!
policeman attempts to prevent adrunkard from entering a voting booth

S intf^ <^^ '^""'^ answering a chargeof interfering with a voter because of 3«race, color, religion, or national origin

T,«V
^" employer and his foreman donot give their employees a whole day

tL^ °^'^'u^ ''''^- "^«y °^ay well And
s^eST ^^"^ * ^^^^"^ <^o^rt. an-swering a charge of conspiring to pre-
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vent, by Intimidation, an employee from
"giving his support or advocacy" of a
candidate for Federal ofHce. For under
the terms of this bill, the Attorney Gen-
eral will bring the action In the name
of the United States. And the Attorney
General wUl have unlimited funds, un-
limited attorneys, and unlimited power.

But, my friends, the most significant
part of this bill—the most dangerous
aspect of this proposed legislation—the
most fantastic sacrifice that we are be-
ing asked to make In exchange for this
Imaginary cure to an Imaginary ill—^is

the surrender of the hearthstone of
democracy, trial by jury.
Bear in mind that convictions for

violations of court decrees will be ob-
tained before a Federal Judge through
civil proceedings, and since the United
States will be a party of the proceedings
Instituted by the Attorney General, trial
by Jury will be eliminated.

In their zest to protect the so-called
minorities, the proponents of this legis-
lation would destroy a statutory guar-
antee of trial by Jury.
The proponents of this legislation will

not even agree to give elected State
officials the same guarantee of trial by
Jury that is afforded labor leaders. The
reason Is not difficult to find.
The Attorney General of the United

States summarized the situation suc-
cinctly, even though he may not have so
Intended. When appearing before the
Judiciary Committee, this is what the
Attorney General said:

Enactment of these propo*ed civil remedies
would not enlarge or In any way claah with
the constitutional llmltatlona on the Federal
Government to act In thla field. It would
rather permit the Federal Government to
take civil remedial action Instead of having
to depend solely upon criminal procedxires.

8679
But there were many wild charges by

the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People and other
organizations who would reduce us all to
a common level.

I have long ago learned to mistrust
do-gooders who profit by the chaos and
turmoil they engender.
Mr. Chairman, the Issue today is more

basic than the efforts on the part of some
to subjugate the South; the Issue is
more basic than amendments to the
United States Code. The Issue is our
form of government—whether it shall
perish or continue in future glory as it
has in the past.

What we are considering here today
constitutes, in my opinion, the most seri-
ous threat to constitutional government
that has ever been before the House.
The Constitution of the United States,

in the 10th amendment, provides that:
The powers not delegated to the United

States by the Constitution, nor prohibited
by It to the States, are reserved to the States
respectively or to the people.

Mr. Justice Brandeis in the case of
Erie Railroad versus Tomkins, said:
There stands, as a perpetual protest

against Its repetition, the Constitution of
the United States, which recognizes and pre-
serves the autonomy and Independence of
the State, Independence in their l^lslatlve
and Independence In their judicial depart-
ments. Supervision over either the'leglsla-
tive or the judlcUl acUon of the States is
in no case permissible except as to matters
by the Constitution specifically authorized or
delegated to the United States. Any inter-
ference with either, except as thxis permit-
ted, is an invasion of the authority of the
States, and, to that extent, a denial of its
independence.

And then comes the true analysis of
Uie situation, and I quote the Attorney
General:

In many case. I am convinced it would
make the difference between success and
failure In meaningful protection of the civil
rights of our citizens.

What the Attorney General means is
that he cannot prove criminal cases but
before the right Federal Judge in a con-
tempt proceedings, convictions will be
much easier. In fact, they will be
almost guaranteed.
Mr. Chairman. I cannot believe. I re-

fuse to believe, that the proponents of
this legislation have any true concept of
what they here propose.
They are seeking to eliminate what

they have been told is a wrong to certain
citizens of the United States.
They have not even established the

fact of the "wrong."
Who appeared before the Judiciary

Committee and testified as to an actual
Incident in which he was deprived of his
right to vote?
Did anyone come before the CMnmlt-

tee and state that he attempted to vote
on a certain day and was denied the
right to vote?
Did anyone come before the Commit-

tee and testify that he attempted to
register and that a registrar denied him
that privilege?
Did anyone name names? No.

Well, Mr. Chairman, we have seen the
independence of these sovereign States
of America invaded by the Supreme
Court of the United States in its efforts
to remold the Constitution.
The Supreme Court has recently en-

gaged in what I consider to be an im-
warranted invasion of the prerogatives
of the legislative branch of the Govern-
ment. I am firmly convinced, and have
so stated, that this action by the Su-
preme Court of the United States was
unjustified, illegal, and imwarranted,
but I have enough confidence in the
people of the United States to believe
that the will of the people in the long
run will prevail.

To paraphrase a recent decision of
the Supreme Court of the State of
Florida:

Whatever one's Ideology may be, whether
one is a strong defender of State sover-
eignty, or an equally fervent advocate of
centralized government. I think the great
majority of persons would agree that if the
death knell of this fundamental principle
of Jeffersonian democracy is to be tolled, the
bells should be rung by the peoples them-
selves as the Constitution contemplates.

Thus, I do not believe the American
people want this Federal Commission
snooping and spsring into practically ev-
ery phase of American life. I don't be-
lieve they will tolerate an uncontrollable
Federal grand Jury, supposedly limited
to a life of 2 years. And as soon as the
American people realise the magnitude
of the powers given to this Commission

and to the Attorney General under the
provisions of this bill, you will hear from
them.

I am growing tired of these constant
references to the oppressed minorities in
these United States. I am speaking now
for the oppressed majority—the men
and women of this Nation who have
made the Nation what it is today.
The men and women who. when they

fully understand the issues involved in
this proposed legislation, will rise In their
wrath to strike it down.

I will not be a party to a proposition
that would abolish the social and eco-
nomic diversification of this Nation

I will not subscribe to the assumption
that the 48 sovereign States of these
United States are incompetent, and in-
dolent, in their protection of those who
desire to exercise the privilege of the free
ballot.

I will not be a party to proposed legis-
lation that seeks to impose by criminal
sanctions, a philosophy of equality that
does not, in fact, and can not, in fact
exist.

I will not be a party to legislation that
not only encourages, but will seek the
statutory blessings of the Federal Gov-
ernment with regard to the marriage of
white with blacks.

I will not be a party to legislation that
destroys the pride of race, be it white,
black, red, or yellow.

I will not be stampeded by organiza-
tions who pretent to represent minority
groups.

I know my people, white and black,
and they do not want this legislation.

I believe firmly that my people are no
different than the people in the West
the East, and the North, aU of whom
are proud of their own national origin,
proud of their own race, proud of their
own religion, and proud of their own
color.

I wiU not be a party to 'legislation that
will destroy that pride and wiH cast a
cloud upon their heritage.

I will not be a party to legislation that
seeks to debase the sacredness of reli-
gion for political advantage.

I will not be a party to a proposition
that laughs at tradition; scoffs at cus-
tom, and makes a mockery of the wasrs
of life that have made this Nation what
it is today.

I will not be a party to mongreliza-
tlon by legislation.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield
such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from Alabama [Mr, Grant].
Mr. GRANT. Mr. Chairman, let me at

the outset pay my respects to and to state
what a debt of gratitude the people of my
section and the lovers of constitutional
government all over this Nation owe to
the members of the Judiciary Committee
who fought so valiantly and successfully
to delete so many punitive and harsh
terms from this bill.

Although the Wll was brought to the
committee from a subcommittee recom-
mending that it be passed as written,
those men that we owe a debt of gratitude
began a careful and considerate analjrsls
ct the bUl with the determination that If
it could not be defeated that they would
eliminate Just as much of the undesirable
sections as possible. In the opening
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statement of the minority report to this
bill, these men said:

Beginning In 1861 and continuing through
almost haU of the yvar 1885, one of the
greatest of all wan was fought upon our aoU.
Brother wae arrayed against brother, and
thousands of our finest young men, both
Federal and Confederate, offered up their
lives for principles that they believed in.
The value of those men has never been sur-
passed, and probably never equaled.

Let me upon this occasion say to these
men and those who voted against favor-
ably reporting this bill, il I may some-
what paraphrase what they have said
about another generation. You. too.
have shown your value to the people of
this country in your noble legislative
fight to save constitutional government
for our nation.

No legislative committee has ever been
called upon to consider a more vicious
and vindictive piece of legiiUation. It
Is bad enough now but the Judiciary
Committee eliminated many most un-
dssirable features. And the irony of it
all is that the proponents of this mon-
strosity have the nerve to stand upon
this floor and say. "Take your medicine
much of the ill has been eliminated; we
are now bringing you a moderate bill."
For the past week. Members have been

receiving propa:;anda from leftwin? or-
ganizations demanding that there be no
changes en the fioor. Crippliii? amend-
ments they call any amendment offeied
I do not want to cripple the bill: I want
to kill It cutri4;ht-kiU it as dead as a
dodo.

The members of the committee In
their working over of this bill. deHnitely
improved it in that a new section re-
quirmg the Commission in its hearings to
ob.ser\e the same rules cf procedure
which povem Con-re-<=sionaI cjramittees
was added and the bill v.as amcndt-d to
require complau^.ts filed before the Com-
mission to be in writing, under oath a^d
specific in content. The conmiittee" aL^
removed the s^-cUon which eaipoAerf-d
the investigation of con^plamts of un-
warranted economic pressure and au-
thority to study economic and social de-
vtlopments. This section, of course had
""^iS.^^

'° "^^ *"^ <^^^'^ "«^^t.s and' was
a tLPC section under another name
The committee did a good thing when

they removed from the bill tlie section
authorizing the Attorney G.>npral tobrmg a suit for damaw-^s on behalf ofone private citizen against another.
I here is no precedent in law for such
action when the damages arist out of atort or a personal grievance Tmie doesnot allow me to explam all of the bad

rnllf^h^^' M^? *"^ ^^'*^ ^« eliminate
from the bill, but the Members of thisHouse who are only considenn? the billas U came to the House should read the
bill as It came from the subcommittee
and see just what the proponents of thisharmful legislation wanted to do

I realize that this House is going topass some kind of a bill. The pr oponentS
of this legislation must have something
to shout about. I trust that none of Se
supporters wiU fall out among themselves
as to who is to get the credit or who isdoing the most for the Negro race as wasdone by two active supporters several
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years ago when the charge was made on
the floor by one that the other was so
active because he wanted to nm for a
higher office in liis State. I am sure
that none of the supporters of the pres-
ent bill are playing pohtics.
Amendments will be offered by me or

someone from the Judiciary Committee
to strike or clarify certain sections of
this bill. The leading one is to Insert a
provision guaranteeing to a defendant
the right of trial by jury. Much argu-
ment is being used here by the propo-
nents of this bill that this should not be
done. Some lawyers seem to be in dis-
agreement as to whether the right of
jury trial in contempt cases under the
National Labor Relations Act and other
Federal sututes has been repealed. The
advocates cf this legislation point to cer-
tain laws that have provisions for en-
forcement through injunctions obtained
by the Federal Government. However, I
believe that you will find that the in-
junctions were a device designed to be
used as a 5pecial remedy which could be
made available in courts of equity to
enforce civil or private rights between in-
dividuals. No such relationships exist
between tne Government and the people
in the enforcement of laws based on such
private civil rights. Regardless of argu-
ments to the contrary, the enforcement
of Federal laws against the people is
Ciuninal law and by what other names
It may be called, it is pure and simple
criminal prosecution for refusal to ot)ey
the laws.

Without entering further Into the
technical and legal aspects of this ques-
tion, let me say we are not here called
upon to make a decision a.s to just what
ir.iphcation is to be or should be placed
upon seme prior legislation. The L«sue is
Flam and short Do not confuse It; you
will be called upon to ca.'^t your vote
upon the question as to whether you ap-
prove or disapprove of trial by Jurv to a
defendant brought before the court un-
der this ler.siation. There is no middle
ground. You are either for jury trial
or ai^ainst the ri-^'ht of trial by jury.
The Congres.s in 1914 pa.s.^ed the Clay-

ton Act which provided for jur.- trials in
conttTOpt cases, and may I say that the
author of this act wa.s none other than
the chairman of the Judiciary Commit-
tee, Henry D Clayton, of Alabama, who
later served with distinction for many
years as district Federal judrre in my
dis'rict.

~

Why is there such an objection here
to t.he ri-.ht of trial by jurv? What Ismore sacred, personal ri.-hts or property
rights > The Federal Constitution pro-
vides that

—

In suns at cmmon law where the value In
contfuversy shall exceed •20. the right of
trial by jury sh.iU be preserved.

So by this legislation a person who Is
sued in a civil action for $20 01 Is given
greater protection than In a contempt
case where his freedom and rig; ts can
be taken from him and he be sent to JailA person accused of stealing one penny
has the right of trial by Jury, yet a per-son whose sentence would be manymany times greater under this legislation
has no such right. You can stand hereand argue until doomsday but you are

not .Eolng to convince the people of
America that there Is any substitute for
trial by Jury. I never thought that I
would sit upon this floor and hear such
arguments as have been made against
Jury trials. The reason given by one
oi the proponents of this legislation, and
please listen at this, are: First, •"Time
is the essence" and second. "A Jury trial
challenges the integrity of our courts
across the Nation." Those arc his worda.
Ponder these words. In tlie name of Jus-
tice and Uberty what are you here tryina
to do?
This legislation gives the district

courts jurisdiction of proceedings insti-
tuted pursuant to It and stipulates that
it shall exercise the same without regard
to whether the party aggrieved shall
have exhausted other remedies. It sim-
ply means that the Pedtral courta are
given the right to bypass tlie State courts.
This means that the Attorney General.
through the district attorney, may if he
so desires, meddle in the elections In
your Btate. Ju.st another gadget for
Washington to take over in .ill the States.
This Is dangerous legislation. It should
be opposed by all Americans regardless
of race. This has far-rea:hing Implica-
tions and should be amended.

If there is anyone who .-.hould be here
clamoring for the ri)?ht of trial by
Jury. It is those that the proponents of
this bill claim It is enact-?d for. I am
surprised that In your zeal you have gone
so far as to create something that would
d -stroy that which you claun you want
to preserve, namely, prt.tection of a
minority race.

There are other amendments that win
be offered in order to perfect as much
as po.^sible a bad bill. You know as well
as I do that all the troublt m the South
at tlie present tune aenxs from the
school -integral ion decLsion of the Su-
preme Court. Few of you would stand
upon this floor and defend that decision.
You know that It was legislaUon by a
Court that the decision was not based
upon law. This Congre.«;s would never
have pa>5ed such leRislatlon. You who
give hpservice to Stales riphts now have
an opportunity to defend these rights
You violate SUtes rights by the adop-
tion of this legislation and in fact
nullify the 10th article of the Constitu-
tion which provides m unmistakable
terms, 'the powers not delegated to the
United States by the Cun,utution, nor
Pichibited by it to the Slates, are re-
served to the States respectively or to
the people.- Oh yes. mar.y talk about
Uie other nine arUcles which deal with
the ruhts of the people but you forget
the 10th which deals with Uie powers of
the Federal Government.
Let Wi defeat this legislation. What-

ever might be the purpose of its sponsors
it can do no one good anl can in the
end do irreparable damaue to those who
you claim you seek to help. Strife and
ill will Will follow in Its wake U It iayour wish, if it is your des:re to foment
trouoie and strife in the South, to retard
its mdustrial and economic development
you are on the right trade, for It wUl
certainly do it.

Where Is the demand for this legisla-
Uon? If you are serious, if you are ain-
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eere and really want to belp the Negro in
the South, help us knprove his ecanomic
status. When he aaks for bread do not
give him a stone. He caimot eat aocial
equality. How many of you whose
hearts bleed so here today for the south-
ern Negro hare ever tried to do anything
about helping him as a tenant, shaie-
cropper, or small landowner better hi«
situation. We of the South wek. you to
help us. We do not claim there is no
problem. It was being solved by men of
good will of both races until Ul-advised
so-called leaders from other sections
came in. They have done irreparable
harm to the cause of the advanoonent of
the Negro race.

Yes, our problems are many and we
have been solving them through better
schools, better Jobs, better housing, and
better economic conditions. No section
of this Nation or any people have made
more and better progress in the past 10
years than the Negroes in the South.
Some of you aeetn to think that you can,
by social legislation, raise the standing
of the Negro. You and your phony
racial Ideas. The great majority of the
Ifegroes are not Interested in eocial
equalUy. They do not want conditions as
some of the so-called leaders and
troublemakers in the North contovd.
They want to be the best Negroes possi-
ble, give their children an opportunity
for a schooling, an opportunity to earn
a good Uvlng, adequate housing, and
employment. The great majority of
the people of the South want them to
have these things. Hark my word, such
legislation as this is not going to help
the Negra Our future economic de-
velopment and prosperity is tied with
the Negro race. Neither race is going to
advance unless the other does.
You who today think that you are

punishing the South may wake up on
a somewhat not too disUnt tomorrow
and find that your liberties have been
taken from you. This is only the start
Set op this Commission and for the next
2 years you will have a multiplicity of
auggestions for legislation and in all
probability legislation to make a perma-
nent commission.

Several times during this debate argu-
ment has been made against the Ameri-
can Jury system because two defendants
who were tried for dynamiting were
freed by a Jury in Montgomery. Ala ,

and also to the fact that the NAACP
was fined $100,000 by a Judge in Mont-
gomery because they refused to turn
over its membership list The only thing
I can see from this argvunent Is that
you believe the defendants in one case
should have been tried by a judge instead
of a Jury and in tlie NAACP case there
should have been a Jury trial instead
of it being tried by the Judge.
The NAACP was originally given a

much smaller fix>e and only upon con-
tinued and persistent refusal to obey
the Court order was it increaaed. The
NAACP should be as subject to the laws
the same as white organizaUons.
whether it be the White CiUaens' Coun-
cil. KKK. or any other. No oi^aniza-
tion in Alabama is going to be a law
unto thems^ves.
I hold no brief for law violation re-

gardless of whether it be by white people
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or the NAACP. I do not aMWMe of vio-
lence and the people of my dlBtrict do
oot approve of it reewdless of why the
violence might be committed or whom it
might be coomiitted against "^^t^ no
mistake about that.
B^ore all this agitatton started race

relations in Montgomery were as harmo-
nious as any place in the world. Whites
and Negroes worked together in peace
and harmony. There was nothing for
the betterment of the N^oes of the city
that the great majority of the white peo-
ple were not interested in. Montgomery
has been known far and wide as a city of
friendship and neighborliness where the
people of both races lived in ha.TTTv>ny
and mutual respect. Tens of thousands
of young men of this Nation have trained
at Maxwell and Gunter Fields. Ask them
what they think of Montgomery. The
Jieople of Montgomery need no defoise
•I my hands but I am not going to let go
unchaUenged these statemenU that jus-
tice does not prevail there. None of
these things would have ever developed
If it had not been for the fact that some
of these modem-day carpetbaggers and
agitators came to town intent upon stir-
ring up strife and turmoil.
Law and order does function in Mont-

gomery. Arrests were made, several de-
fendants were indicted by a grand jury
and two of them were duly tried. A jury
of good and tried men said that the
State did not convince them beyond a
reasonable doubt that the defendants
were guilty. Who are we to say that
they were. There are yet others to be
tried. I want to say that defendants in
Montgomery, whether white or negrti
are going to receive justice and that the
courts and juries are not going to be
browbeaten and intimidated by outsiders
and troublemakers.

I call the membership's attention to a
news item in a Montgomery paper of last
week which is as follows: "Citizens Unit
States Stand Against Strife." The Mont-
gomery County Citizens Council declared
yesterday it does not condone violence
and civil strife and advocated a "contin-
uation of friendly relationship between
the races." W. B. Wyatt, chakman of
the board of directors, issued an g-poiot
atatement of principles which he said
was approved by the local directors.
The statement :

1. We are dedicated to Btstes tigbts aotl
local self-government.

a. We believe la ooneUtutional goven»-
ment and the diversion of power set out In
the Constitution of tlie United States.

8. We believe In t*ie preen vatlon of cns-
tonis and tradlttons.

4. We flrmly beUenre In MfMrate but cqud
ehoQl BygtemB.

8. We do not condone vloJenoe and etvtl
strife.

6. We believe In the oootlBuatton of
hrlendly relationihlp between the races.

7. We believe In the ri^t of all races to
•elect or reject their associates socially.

8. We are dedicated to elimination tH
OomaiTmlst tefltrence In ornr Oovemment
and educational and rrilgkmB tnstltotkna.

I am getting pretty well fed up with
the argument that has been made «n t^iift
floor that we must {wiss such Ifglfilatiftn
as this to build up the prestige of our
nation among the free people -of tbe
world. Think of it, thJis Nation the

isvatest on earth which is the envy of
the world, which has spent billions and
bUlioms of dollars over the earth is now
being told that in order for all this aid
t» be eCactive we must ^'Hqngg our wav
of life.

^
Yes, you have the votes as you claim

to pass this legislation and use the South
as a whipping boy but as surely as the
night follows the day many of you win
Uve to regret it It is legislation aimed
directly at the South. It is vindicUve
and will not stand the test of time, a
will not help those who you profess to
help and will in the end retard the de-
velopment of the Negro race in the
South.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield
such time as he may care to use to the
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. LoskbL
Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman, at the

outset I desire to express my apprecia-
tion to the distinguished gentleman from
New York IMr. Cklub] for yielding to
me this time to speak on the bill under
consideration. Of course. I am opposed
to it. I consider it a vicious piece ol
legislation.

It gives me great concern because it
implies that a large segment of the pop-
ulation of the Natijn are a lawless
people, and that it is necessary to set
up another commission in the executive
branch of the Government to go about
the country holding hearings, under the
guise of further securing and protecting
the civil rights of persons within the
jurisdiction of the United States.

I am dreadfully afraid that It will
destroy the very civil rights that it pur-
ports to secure and protect.
The bill is couched in sophisticated

language, and many of Its provisions ara
mere repetition of the civil rights
statutes now in foree.

It is deceptive and nni.<i«»giHng jn that
It appears on its face to be bipartisan,
and therefore nonpartisan, by providing
that the Conmiission of 6 shall be ma/jp
up of 3 Republicans and 3 Democrats.
It is further deceptive and in<RU»nY<iT.j

in that the President of the UnitedStates
\& authorized, in section 103 (a) of the
hin. to appoint as members of the Com-
mission persons "in the service of the
United States Government" The only
qualification for membership on the
Commission is that 3 members shall be
Democrats and 3 shall be Republicans.
This would enable the President to ap-
point as members of the Commission
persons now serving as Congressmen, al-
though the bm states that the Commis-
^on on Civil Rights is created in the ex-
ecutive branch of the Qov«imient The
bin indicates, in section IDS. subsection
Cd^ . that Congressmen may be appointed
because it exempts fnAin^i.rf of the Com-
mission from operation of section 281 of
title 18 of the United l^ates Code. Sec-
tion 281 is a part of the Criminal Code of
the United States, and under its provi-
sionsaMonher of Congress vidlatliig Ihe
aame i* ptinishahle by a flne of not more
than 410.000 or impri«»ntirt^T%^ f^ not
More than 2 years.

It ^ indeed a rtnrtUng ^novation in
the legislative prooess when a cooimis-
aioo in the executive bcaach of tbeOev-
erameat is4»r canbe. if the Jbeecuttsv so
choosey, presided over and governed Iqr
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members of the legislative branch. This
la destructive of the constitutional pro-
vision relative to the separation of
powers.
Time, place, and policy combine to

decry the approval of this bill.

Even if the general policy of the bill

were sound, which It is not; even If It

were appropriate to promulgate such a
policy here rather than in the legisla-

tures of the States, which It Is not ; even
so. the tensions and exigencies of the
present time should stay our hands from
a step that cannot fail to add fuel to the
flres of ill will lately engendered by a
sudden social controversy and the dis-
turbance of long-established custom in-
cident to recent judicial decLslons.

It is. of course, an historic fact that
social changes do take place and that
with the passage of time long -established
customs are altered. Unfortunately, it

Is aL*o true that during a period of tran-
sition there is always present the temn-
tatlon to hasten by radical legislative
action the pace of change or compel Its
course to conform to some partisan's
predilection. Very often, however, It is

such legislative impatience that works
woe to the very movement which it seeks
to aid and retards rather than acceler-
ates the progress which its proponents
profess to desire.

Our own history Is replete with ex-
amples. The Alien and Sedition Acts did
not serve to counteract the violence of
expression at which they were aimed,
but on the contrary brought about the
destruction of the political party which
sponsored them. The fugitive slave leg-
islation but added fuel to a controversy
that many yet believe could and should
have been amicably composed, although
their purpose was said to be no more
than to make certain the enforcement of
law already upon the statute books and
the protection of long-established prop-
erty rights that were undisputed. The
enactment of national prohibition laws
brought to an end the steady progres.s of
a public sentiment agairLst the hcen^^e
and sale of alcoholic liquors and reversed
a tide that up to that point had appeared
irresistible.

These are but Illustrations of the
preacher's words of wisdom that -for
everything there is a season, and a time
for every matter under heaven." A-ain
by the same authority we are told that
there is "a time to reap and a time to
sow; a time to keep silence and a time to
speak.- Very emphatically I desire to
state my feelings that upon the subjectnow debated this Is a time when the Con-
gress of the United States can best pro-mote the public welfare by silence
Can it be seriously asked whether the

k.nd of investigation and inquisition au-
thorized by this resolution would aggra-
vate the racial friction that until latelywas on the way to extinction, at least intne South? It would necessarily do so
for It would furnish a forum not only
for the honestly dissatisfied but likewise
for the Increasing number of those with
seiflsh interests, men who cannot profit
In quiet waters but can ride the waves
of passion and prejudice and who arequick to seize such an opportunity Un-
fortunately conditions are such as to pro-voke demagogues and at this time we

should eschew legislation which invited
their activities.

But even If the times were more
auspicious for an effort to enforce by law
a major change in social customs. It is

not to Federal action that proponents of
change should address themselves.
Traditionally and properly the States
have been the sources of statute law de-
fining the conduct of one man toward
another and I have heard no convincing
argument why they should not continue
to be such source. The fact that they
are such Is the virtue of our Federal sys-
tem and the likelihood that they will
remain so is the warrant for believing In
our continued civil peace and social well-
being.

There Is. however, an even weightier
reason for oppo.sin« this bill, for its words
and substance affront the very civil
risrhts to which its proponents assert
allet,Mance. To clothe Federal authority
with what should be the preroRatlve of
the State is evil, but to arm such author-
ity with the power to supersede Jury
trials and compensatory actions with a
system of injunctions and contempts is
to -strike at the very root of civil rights
under a pretense of supporting them.
To say, as the bill before us does say.

that a suit .<^hall lie and a restraining
order issue whenever 'there are reason-
able grounds to believe that any p?rson
is about to tnjage in any act or prac-
tice which would give rise to a cause of
action" pursuant to the act. is to
create a wholly unlimited authority in
a governmental agency to harrass and
oppress citizens whose only fault is that
they are suspected of being able to put
a denounced purpose into execution I
wunder if any statute of Nazi Germany
ever went to such an extent In dispens-
ing with the necessity of an overt act
in providing punishment for no more
than the existence of a naked purpose

I am aware that a court might con-
strue the term -reasonable grounds" as
requiring something more than a sus-
picious countenance or an intemperate
expression, but we must take the
language of the bill as it appears and if
it be conceded that a court might well
find such langua*;e so unreasonable in
its literal terms that it would have to
be amended by judicial construction
such concession is in itself proof of the
vice now complained of.
There are other provisions of the bill

that would require supplementary in-
terpretation before we could know their
actual extent and practical operation
The bill does not meet the test that
should be made of legislative novelty
namely, that it should spell out its
reach and limitations so clearly that
there may be no doubt of its boundariesOn the contrary it leaves us to guesshow much its inquisitorial processesmay be available to make partisan po-
litical hay and to conjecture how far
its procedural innovations may be
used to uproot such ancient landmarks
as trial by Jury, presumption of inno-
cence and an untrammeled right of
personal opinion.
We are being asked to swallow toomuch In the name of civil rights and

to accept risks that would not be in-
vited under a less high-sounding title

For these reasons I oppose the passage
of the measure. At th«! proper time I
propose to submit certain amendments
to the bill.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield
myself 5 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, one would think from

the debate that has been indulged In.
at least by some Members on this side
of the aisle, that we a-e taking away
rlRhts heretofore granted. This bill does
no such thing. This bill does not take
away the right of trial by Jury. The
right of a Jury trial of » contemner, a
man who Is charged wltfi contempt, has
not been generally accorded and is not
a constitutional right. I should like to
read part of a decision of the United
States Supreme Court d>?clded in 1890.
It is as follows;

It has alwaya been one of the attribute*,
one of the powers necMtsarlly Incident to a
court of Justice that It sliouid have this
power of vindicating lU dlgr.tv. of enf irclng
It* orders, of protecting lt«lf from Insult
without the necessity of rallng upon a Jury
to assist It in the exercise cf this power.

There have been for a brief space
rights accorded for jury trial, but when
those rights were accorded, they were
given by the Government as a matter of
grace and not as a matter of right. I
am referring to the Norris-La Guardla
Act concerning labor disputes and before
that the Clayton Act. Hut what was
given has been taken ajv-ay because the
National Labor Relations Act and the
Taft-Hartley Act, In so many words,
withdrew that right which was given in
the Norris-lA Guardla Act in a limited
number of cases. The two acts that I
have mentioned waived 8p<clflcally pro-
visions of the Norris-La Gus rdla Act. So
that today we are in the position in labor
disputes of not according tj labor, that
may be guilty of vlolaUons of court
orders, any rlpht of trial by Jury
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. CELLER. I yield to the distin-

guished gentleman from Lou siana
Mr. WILLIS. I know the gentleman

Is famihar with the fact that the 16
defendants in the Clinton. Tenn. case
who are charged with criminal contempt
are entitled to a trial by Jury and will
be tried by a Jury. The gentleman ad-
mits that; does he not?
Mr. CELLER. The court ordered that

trial by Jury.
Mr. WILLIS. Does not the gentleman

have confidence in the fact that the court
ruled on the law as it stands today
namely, that they asked for and under
the law they were entitled to. and the
Judge ruled that they will be tried by a
Jury? Is that not true?

Mr. CELLER. That was a private
lawsuit instituted by private persons
against the education department of a
particular county. That is not a cuewhere the Government is involvedMr WILLIS. Wm the gentlemaii an-swer this question?
Mr. CELLER. I will try to
Mr^ WILLIS. Under the same Identl-

1k* u 5^^ *^"^ circumstances under
Which these defendants are being triedby a Jury for contempt, if the blU of In-
junction had been filed under this act.
these same defendants today would not
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be OBUtted to a trial bw iurw. WUl Mot
the gentlemcan admit that simple fact?
'Hii^CmAJSR. That iB wh&t m can

a supposmooB case. R to ray dlfflcnlt
to answer that question.
Mr. wnjJS. And yet. the gentleman

ran tends that certain rights ai« not
iKlng iaken away.
Mr. C£LLEB. I will say if a suit Is

fnstitutad by the Attorney General on
behalf of the Covemment imder any
and all circumstances to Clinton or out
of CHnton, there would not be a right
of trial by Jury to the conteizmor.
Mr. WILLIS. And the genUeman

knows that all actions authorized to be
filed under this bill will be fiied by the
Attorney General.
Mr. CELLER. I cannot answer that,

sir—I do not know.
Mr. WILLIS. Win the gentleman look

at the top of page 10. where It says all
actions must be nied by the Attorney
General?
Mr. CELLER. There is noUUng to

prevent private suits to be brought.
Mr. WILLIS. I am Ulktng about suits

to be filed under this bill. Win the gen-
tleman point to me where imder this
bUl one single new right or cause of ac-
tion Is given to an Individual? WIU he
not admit that all actions wiU be filed
by the Attorney General?

Mr, CELLEEL I cannot say that. The
words are permissive. The Attorney
General is not ordered. The word used
fa "may" and not "shall." So there is a
difference to that regard. A private
person may stlU institute a suit under
the hill also.

Mr. WILLIS. Then the gentleman
does admit that suits instituted by the
Attorney General under this act that
may result to contempt, a trial by jury
will not be had because the Government
will be a party to the suit?
Mr. CELLER. That Is absolutely

true. TTiere is no question about it.

Mr. 'WILLIS. The only difference It
makes Is that the people In Tennessee
are being tried by a jury and under this
bill they would not be.

The CHAIRMAN. The timp of the
gentleman from New York [Mr. CrLLM]
has expired.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
xnjrself 3 additional mtoutes.
The distinction the gentleman makes

win not bold. Too much is made of the
fact that many years ago. when I was
much jrounger tocidentally. I voted for
a Jury trial to connection with viola-
tions of labor tojunctions, in the sense
that I voted for the Norris-La Guardla
Act, and I made a speech to the weU of
this House to support of my position.
Now the reason why I voted for the
Norris-La Guardla Act was that the
courts had been granting, willy-nilly,
without good grounds or should I say on
coffee grounds, injunctions against la-
bor. There were grave abuses of the
power of tojunction, and the Nation was
aroused. Congress took notice and said
under the circumstances it would be well
for the Congress to totervene and to

^limit the Issuance of injunctions. I
/^nake thto statement, if we pass this biU
and there is a repetition of the abuse
that occurred prior to the passage of the
Norris-La Guardla AcW I voald be the
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flat to offer « ItiU to «ue1i the power «f
the court to grant such injmi/'ti

ftnfl.
Tbe jaere fact that I yotad tor the
Morri»-La Ovanlia bill has been bal-
loooed out of aU propertioDs. Tbeimue
is not whether or not I, the gentleman
from New- York, did or did not vote for
the Norris-La Ouardia Act. The issue
is the bill b^ore us. I might repeat what
I said before the Rules Committee when
I was charged with inconsistency. I
said It was General Lee who said to Gen-
eral Beauregard, "True patriotism some-
times requires of men to act exactly
contrary at one period to that which
they do at another polod." For that
reason I am weU withto my rights, under
the circumstances that exist today to
advocate with aU the power within me
the passage of H. R. «127. Just as I was
withto my rights to strongly argue for
the passage of the Norris-La Ouatdia
Act to 1»82.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New York has agato
expired.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself S addidmial minutes.
Mr. KEATZNO. Mr. Chairman, win

the gentleman yield?
Mr. CELI£B. I yield.
Mr. KEATINO. I would Just like to

add a comment to the coUoquy had be-
tween the gentleman from New York
and the gentleman frMn Louisiana in
which the toference was made that rights
would be infringed. For such an infer-
ence to be drawn would be unfortunate.
There is nothtog in this bill which does
away with any existing right of an indi-
vidual to bring an action fw damages
or for injunctive relief against another
todlvldual. or Indiriduals, who toterfere
with his rights.

It Is Impossible to envision whether aU
cases In the future, all actions to be
brought, would be brought by the Attor-
ney General or whether they would be
brought by todividuals.
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, win the

gentleman yield to me that I may ask
the gentleman from New York a ques-
tion?

Mr. CELLER. In Just a minute. I
Just want to caU attention to part 3
which is entitled "To Strengthen the
Civil Rights Statutes, and for Other Pur-
poses." This title to effect adds two
paragraphs, caUed fourth and fifth, to
the old Ku Klux statute of 1871. Tliat
statute gave considerable rights to todi-
viduals whose civU rights were being
filched from them particularly by State
officers or others acttog in conspiracy
against those whose rights were thus
being corroded. Under that old civil
rights statute not only private suits for
damages, but also for injunctive relief
eouM be had by those aggrieved for the
violation of the rights accorded to them
and guaranteed to them by that old
statute of 1871.
So there is nothing new to the sitoa-

tlon. Of course to the CUnton case there
was a private suit brought against quite
a number of individuals. In that fc-*tvl

cf case, which is different from the cases
envisaged by the UU before us. suxely
there can be trial by Jury. There can be
no question of doubt where there is a
violation of the court injunction and

tbe sameaet i««ieo a vlolattoBW either
a State or « Feitecal ^tafrutf; but tho
point is that we have any aumbarof hffls
that we have passed in this Hn»«p in tbo
last lew decades where we feftised, we
actually refused to give trial bg Jury to
those who had violated orders of tha
court
Tbe gottlemaa fram New York men-

tioned the antitrust laws. There is a
eeeorities and fiaehaage Commiaiton
Act; the False Advertisements Act; th»
False ProdiKts fahrting Act; tbe Pair
lAbor Standards Act: the Longshore-
ma's and Harbor Workers' Clbmpensa-
tion Act; the Wool Products Act; the
Stockyards Act; the «"*^marine Cabies
Act; the Sugar Qnota Act; the Water
Carriers' Act; the PlammaUe PWirics
Act; tbe Electric Utilitiea Act- tha
Atomic Energy Act. and many m<M«.
We heard no qnarrd when those bills

were being considered to this Chamber,
no one raised a voice saying that where
there was a violation of an injunction
there should be a Jury trtai; aH those
provisions were accepted without re-
monstrance, without let or hindrance,
and now we have this sudden outcry.
Mr. BOYLE. Mr, Chairman. wiU the

gentleman yield?
Mr. CKIiER. I yield to the gentle-

man from nitools.

Mr. BOYLE. As a matter of fact an
during the last sessions of the 84th
Congress not one of the great lawyers
who now are tosisting (m the right of
trial by Jury even suggested that such
an amendment should be tooorporated
to tbe civil rights bill. Is not that
right?

Mr. CELLER. The gentleman is cor-
rect.

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman. wiU the
gentleman yield for a further observa-
tion?

Mr. CELLER. I yield.
Mr. BOYLE. If an amendmuent pro-

viding for a trial by jury was so neces-
sary—certainly its absence would have
been unconscionable—is It not a fair
observation to say that any one or all
of the lawyers to the House who now
are tosisting upon the proviso would
have oome forward and had it in/'in^M
to the bill to the last session of the ft4th
Congress?
Mr. CELLER. Not only that but see

how impossible this law would becoma
if you granted the right of trial by jury
to anyone who would violate the order
of the court There are aU kinds of
orders issued by a court There is the
subpena. which is an order of tbe court,
there is the cubpena duces tecum which
requires an todividual to pro^ice to co\ut
certato documents. In one of these
cases that may be brought or wlU be
brought by the Attorney General there
may be 30 defendants to that one case.
One todividual will say after he has
received the subpena that be questkms
the subpena. Then the court would
say, "You have to testify pursuant to
that subpena." He would say. "I will
not testify, I did not get the subpena."
There it becomes a questtoa of fact. Ha
could demand a trial by Jury to deter-
mine that question as I onderstMid ttaa

proposed Jury trial ftm«mrinrM»*t^
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The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

fentleman from New York hu expired.
B£r. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

myself 5 additional minutes.
Mr. Chairman, that determlnatlan

might be by another court before a
Jury. If the determination is agajist
him, he could take an appeal to the cir-
cuit court of appeals, then probably to
the Supreme Court.
In that same case another defendant

could say, "I shall appear in court but
I will not answer, I will not submit the
documents tliat were called for by the
subpena duces tecum." The court will
order lilm to produce the dociunents.
He will refuse and the court will then
find him in contempt. He will demand
a jury trial on the question of whether
the subpena duces tecum has been served
or whether it Is proper for him to give
the information that is described in the
subpena duces tecum. That case could
be tried before a jury outside this par-
ticular case, far distant probably. Then
If there is an adverse decision the indi-
vidual could take an appeal again to
the circuit court of appeals, and possi-
bly to the Supreme Court.
There may be 3 or 4 such cases in the

original matter. How long would it take
before the original case has been termi-
nated? You would have nothing but
procrastination, deliberate procrastina-
tion. You would render this whole act
abortive If you can have jury trials at
every twist and turn in the progress of
a case. For that reason I do hope thatmen who are faUing for this specious ar-
gument will think twice before they vote
for a trial by jury amendment.
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentle-man from Louisiana.
Mr. WILUS. I hope the gentleman

did not mean to indicate that we were
advocating an amendment which would
deprive a Federal judge of punishinq for
contempt committed in the presence of
the court or so near thereto as to ob-
struct justice, such as in the case of the
subpena, where he said the man ap-
peared before the court and said "No I
will not produce the bocks." Of course
the court has the power to punish that

SnSuTge
"^^ *" "°' ^^""^ ^°' ^''^ '"'^

Mr. CELLER. Suppose he denies therewas the service of a subpena' That isnot in the presence of the court He
«nH h ''^J'iu^^^

^^^ ^'^"^^ proceedingsand hold the proceeding up Indefinitely
If you would give him a trial by jurjunder those circumstances.
Mr. Chairman, I now yield to the gen-tleman from Virginia [Mr. Surrn]
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

8536. of the CoNCREssioN.AL Record tdiscussed the subject at lengrhTn de?

I tH.?h'^^
"^^' °' organized lal^rlo

nave as my opponents the gentlemanfrom New York [Mr. KeatingI and thegentleman from New York [Mr Ce'lerI
I just want to say a word; I do notwant to be repetlUous. and I do not w^nto get into that discu&yon. because itmay lead us off the track of what we aredoing today, and I do not wan to get

off the track chasing rabbits, because we
have some other very Important ani-
mals to chase before we get through,
and I want to stick to that But. I
Just want to say this: The Taft-Hartley
Act that these gentlemen contend re-
peals the right of organized labor to a
right of trial by Jury In contempt cases
was passed in 1947. Title XVm of the
Code, which includes section 3692, which
gives labor the right of trial by Jury
In all cases involving contempt was
passed a year later, and I think any-
body that knows anything about law
knows that the latest piece of legisla-
tion on the subject governs.
The gentleman from New York re-

ferred to a decision in which he says
the right of trial by Jury was denied.
Now. that was not a Supreme Court
case; that was a circuit court case, and
the opinion is very brief. It was dis-
missed because it was not a contempt
proceeding, and contempt was in man-
ner involved. But, In that case it was
not a lebor union that was seeking a
trial by jury; it was the employer.
Now. to bring the matter up to date

I would like the record to show that I
referred to the case of Tinder against
United States, decided by the Supreme
Court of the United States and found
in Volume 345 United States Supreme
Court Reports at page 565, which settled
that question for all time.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New York I Mr. CelukhJ
has again expired.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

myself l additional minute.
I yield to the genUeman from Vir-

ginia [Mr. Smith).
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. It does not

refer to the labor section, but it refers
to another section of title 18 and just
says flatly and conclusively that the
latest law is the law. that title 18 which
was enacted into positive law and which
is later than the Taft-Hartley Act. is
the law. and how anyone can dispute
it. I do not know.
My only reason for raising the ques-

tion IS that the Committee on the Judi-
ciary is the official body of this Con-
gress to revise the Code, and the Code
of the United States is dependent upon
by lawyers, thousands of them all over
the United States, as being the law
which Congress has passed, and which
is the law of the land; and an attack
on the integrity of the United States
Code by the people who revise it seems
to me a very unfortunate situation
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

myself 2 additional minutes in order to
reply to the gentleman.

I am not going to enter into any tech-
nical argument as to the Tinder case
but I am going to place in the Rigged a
complete answer to the contention made
t)y the gentleman from Virginia I MrSmith 1

.
I am going to put into the Rec-

ord, as my own remarks, a brief entitled

«';^!7o'^^^^^^
^" Contempt Proceedings

With Special Reference to Labor Injunc-
tions."

I do hope that the Members wiU read
these two documents which are a com-
plete and smothering answer to the con-
tention made by the gentleman fromVirguua iMr. Smith]

The matter referred to la as foUows:
MncoBAjrstrM u Tnton v. U. 8. (846 U. 8. S6S)
Th« genUwnan from Virginia cannot gmln

any comfort from th* opinion In Tinder v.
United States. Tbat caae Involved a sub-*
tantlv* Chang* In the law relating to thefta
of mall matter by providing a leaaer punlah-
ment where the value was leea than tioo.
The change wae propar Inaamuch aa the re-
vision of title 18, Crimea and CrUnlnal Pro-
cedure. wae considered by the Committee of
the Judiciary which has Jurisdiction of re-
vision of the laws and bills relaUng to Crimea,
and which, of course, may report bills chang-
ing the criminal code.
The intent to make the change was set out

fully In the committee report on the bill a*
part of the revision notes explaining each
section.

The Supreme Court agreed that only a
change in punishment provisions accord-
ing to the value of the theft was Intended
and that there was no Intention to create a
new substantive offense. Recognizing that
the revision notes in the committee report
were incorporated to explain changee In •ut>-
stantive law the court suted: "It would have
been a simple matter for the reviser, or Con-
greea. to have made clear, had such been the
Intent, that ateallng an article or thing from
an item of mall otherwise intact. Is to be
regarded as a less serious offense than steal-
ing the item of mall itself. A highly tech-
nical distinction of this sort, which could
easily have been spelled out. cannot be Im-
posed on the general words "any such arU-
cle or thing" in the concluding proviso of
section 1708.

What the court clearly said and held was
that no further change was intended than
that which was explained in the committee
report. Again the court adhered to the gen-
eral proposition that a codincatlon makes a
change In existing law only to the extent that
a clear Intention to make such a change Is
manifested by the Congress, and the courts
»U1 not infer additional changea.
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Juar TsiAus in Contxmpt PaocnoiNoa WrrH
Special RxrEaxNca to Laaoa Imjumc-
TIONS

There Is no constitutional right to a trial
by Jury in either a crUnlnal or civil con-tempt proceeding (in re Debs. 158 U. 8. 564),
There U a serious question of constltu-'

tlonal law as to whether or not the Congreea
has the power to enact legislation grantlmr
the statutory right to a Jury trial in a dvllcontempt proceeding. The speciffe teuehere is whether or not such an enactment
encroaches upon the equity jurisdiction In-tended by the Constitution. (See Michael'»on v. V. S. (26« U. 8. 42).)

«'«'*«<*

The Congress first provided for a trial byjury in a criminal contempt case in 1914
TTie enactment of the Clayton Act (38 SUt!
730) in section 21. provided that one who
wilfully disobeyed a lawful order of a Fed-
eral court by doing any act which also con-
stituted a criminal offense under anyFederal or State statute shall be proceeded
against for contempt. Section 22 of thSaam- act provided that the accused coulddemand a trial by Jury. Section 24 of tha

rx^HtZ^!^"- P^°^"*«* exceptions to theright of the accused for a trial by Jury laa criminal contempt; these exceptions werecontempt, committed in the presence of thecourt or so near thereto as to obstruct theadmujistratlon of Justice, contempt. coS!muted in disobedience of any laWful wHtproce«. order, rule, decree, or command
entered in any suit or action brought orprosecuted in the name of. or on behalf of.the United States.

'

These sections of the aayton Act. namely,

of Public Law 772. 80th Congress. 1st seas
fli fatat. 864 (1848). 18 U. 8. C. 402. 9295.

8691, (62 Stat. 701) conUlns the subatanca
of these provisions at the present time.
In 1932 the Congress enacted the Norrls-

La Ouardla Act. the act of March 23, 1932
(47 Stat. 70). This act. entitled "An act to
amend the Judicial Code and to define and
limit the Jurisdiction of courts sitting In
equity, and for other purposes", restricted
the power of Federal courts to Issue restrain-
ing orders and Injunctions in certain caMs
Involving or growing out of a labor dispute.
Section 11 of that act provided as follows:
"In aU cases arising under thU act in which
a person shaU be charged with contempt In
a court of the United SUtes (as herein
defined), the acctised shall enjoy the right
to a speedy and public trial by an Impartial
Jury of the SUte and district wherein tha
contempt shall have been committed: Pro-
vided. That this right shaU not apply to con-
tempts committed In the presence of the
coxirt or so near thereto as to Interfere
directly with the administration of Justice
or to apply to the misijehavlor, misconduct,
or disobedience of any officer of the court In
respect to writs, orders, or process of the
court." That provision was contained In
section 111 of title 28. United SUtes Code.
until It was repealed by the act of June 25
1948 (ch. 646, sec. 21. 62 Stat. 862). The
reviser's footnote relating to the repeal la
as follows: "Section 111. set Mar. 23, 1932
(ch. 80. sec. 11, 47 SUt. 72), related to con-
tempts, speedy and public trials by Jury,
and Is now covered by section 3602 of tiUe'
18, Crimes and Criminal Procedtire."
The enactment of section 11 of the Nor-

ris-La Ouardla Act afforded the contemnor
in a criminal contempt proceeding for vio-
lation of a restraining order or Injunction
arising out of a labor dispute as defined
in the Norrls-La Ouardla Act the right to a
trial by Jury in all cases except those here-
tofore mentioned; namely, in the presence of
the court or so near thereto as to constitute
an obstruction of Justice or the disobedience
of an officer of the court In reepect to the
court's orders. ThU provUlon had the ef-
fect of limiting the exception to the right
to trtal by Jury provided for in the Clayton
Act. Specifically, it affected the exception
wherein Jury trial in a criminal contempt
proceeding was not available where the
United States was a party to the original
action. Moreover, the applicability of sec-
tion 11 of thU act was limited. In the con-
ference report (H. Rept. 821. 72d Cong 1st««. p. 6 (1932)) the statement of the
managers on the part of the House is as
foUows: "The House bill (sec. 11) providea
that in cases arising under sections 3. 4. 6,
6. and 7 of this amendatory act in which a
person Is charged with criminal contempt
of a court of the United SUtes. the accused
should enjoy a speedy public trial by Jury.The corresponding provision of the Senate
amendment (sec. 12) is broader, in that it
relates to all cases in which a person Is
charged with contempt in a court of the
United SUtes. The conference agreement
applies only to cases arising under the act
under consideration In which a person Is
charged with contempt In a court of the
United States."
In 1935 the National Labor Relations Act

was enacted into law (49 Stat. 449 (1936).
29 U. S. C. sec. 160). The Wagner Act. aa
it is popularly known, provided the Na-
tional Latwr Relations Board with power to
deal with unfair practices, and It further
granted Jurisdiction to the courte In cerUln
case* to enforce the orders of the Board.
WhUe the National Labor RelaUons Act does
not expressly provide for contempt proceed-
ings, they are a corollary of the jiKllclal
power to Issue enforcement orders. In
House Report 1371. 74th Congress. 1st ses-
sion, page 6 (1938), there U the statement to
the effect that if an unfair practice is re-
sumed or continued "there will be Immedi-
ately available to the Board an existing court
decree to serve as a basis for contempt pro-
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ceedlngs." In the sections of that act re-
lating to prevention of iinfalr labor prac-
tices, provision Is made for the enforcement
of the Board's orders by petition in circuit
courU ct appeals; jtnlsdlctlon Is conferred
upon the cotirta to Issue temporary re-
straining orders or other temporary reUef,
and to Issue decrees enforcing, modifying
the order of the court. Section 10 (h) of
the National Labor Relations Act of July 6
1935 (49 SUt. 466) provided as follows:
"When granting appropriate temporary re-
lief or a restraining order, or making and
entering the decree enforcing, modifying,
and enforcing as so modified, for set-
ting aMde In whole or In part, an order of
the Board, as provided In this section, the
Jurisdiction of the court sitting In equity
shall not be Umlted by the act entitled 'An
act to amend the Judicial Code and to de-
fine and Umlt the Jurisdiction of courts sit-
ting In equity, and for other purposes ' ap-
proved karch 28, 1932 t&; 8. C. Supp. VIL
title 29, sees. 101-116).'*^ .

o PP. vu.

It Is obvious, therefore, that the National
Labor Relations Act (sec. 10 (h) ) waived the
NorrU-La Ouardla Act In Its entirety, as ap-
plied to cases coming within the purview of
the National Labor Relations Act Itself. Not
only were the courte authorised to Issue In-
junctions, which had been banned under the
provisions of the Norrls-La Ouardla Act but
It Is clear from the language of the act and
the sUtement of legislative Intent as con-
tained In the report, that the provisions of
the Norrls-La Ouardla Act would not be ap-
plicable both as to the Issuance of injunc-
tions to enforce the Board's order nor to the
power of the court, sitting m equity, to en-
force such orders of the court. As an equity
court, the court has ancUIary Jurisdiction
to effectuate lU decrees and to prevent them
from being frustrated. (28 U. S. C 1651-
Local Loan Co. v. Hunt (292 U. S. 234) ; Julian
v. Centrca Trust Co. (193 U. 8. 93. 112); Root
V. Woolworth (150 U. S. 401, 410-413)- see
also, Steelman v. All Continent Corp '(301
U. S. 278, 288-289); Dugas v. American Sure-
ty Co. (300 U. 8. 414, 428); Uoore v. N Y
Cotton Exchange (270 U. 8. 693); Looney v.
Eastern Texas B. R. Co. (247 U. S. 214).)

It Is apparent that Congress did not In-
tend the NorrU-La Ouardla Act provisions to
apply to the proceedings arising out of the
operations of the National Labor Relations
Act. Here It should be noted that only afew years before. Congress had provided lor
the right to trial by Jury In a crUnlnal con-
tempt proceeding arising out of cerUUi la-
bor disputes. Therefore, It Is a reasonable
assumption that when consideration of the
National Labor ReUtlons Act was before the
Congress, It was cognizant of the then-exist-
ing rlghU afforded for a Jury trial In crim-
inal contempt proceedings arising out of
those labor disputes. A fair deduction is
that if Congress had Intended to continue
the right to a trial by Jury In such circum-
stances, It would have specifically so pro-
vided. Yet the clear and unequivocal word-
tog of section 10 (h) of the National Labor
Relations Act (supra) clearly indicates a
waiver of all the provisions of the Norrls-
La Ouardla Act, Including the provisions for
a Jury trial. In cases where the Oovernment
was a party to the original action.
The subsequent legislative history of the

National Lattor Relations Act sustains this
position beyond all doubt. In 1947 the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act was amended by
an act popularly known as the Taft-Hartley
Act (Labor-Management Relations Act, 1947
61 SUt. 136; 29 U. 8. C. 141-188). That act.'
as It dealt with unfair labor pracUces. spe-
cifically section 10 (h) contained the exact
wording of section 10 (h) of the original
National Labor Relations Act; this language
was a complete waiver of aU the provlslona
of the Norrls-La Ouardla Act as to proceed-
ings involving the issuance of injunctions
and the enforcement thereof aa authorized

by the National Labor Relations Act. That
such was the specific legislative Intent la
clearly Indicated In House Report No. 246.
80th Congress, Ist session, page 4S (1947).
"Section 10 (h) remains unchanged In tha
amended act."

The Taft-Hartley Act also provided the
President with authority to seek injunctions
against strike* which imperiled the publlo
health and safety and authorized the At-
torney Oeneral to seek the same, and pro-
vided the authority for the courte to Issue
them. (Sec. 206 (b) of the Taft-Hartley
Act (61 Stat. 156) provided as follows: "(b)
In any case, the provisions of the act of
March 23, 1932, entitled 'An act to amend
the Judicial Code and to define and limit
the Jurisdiction of coiui;s sitting In equity,
and for other purposes,' shall not be ap-
plicable.") Here is the second InsUnce of a
complete waiver of the entire Norrls-
La Ouardla Act. The legislative Intent to tha
effect that the Norrls-La Ouardla Act was
inapplicable to proceedings vmder tha
amended National Labor Etelations Act, la
clearly indicated In H. Rept. 245, 80th Conf.,
1st sess. page 9 (1947) , which sUtes "Second,
the biU arms the President with authority to
seek Injxmctlon. against strikes that imperil
the public health and safety, and authorizes
courte to issue injunctions in such cases
without regard to the Norrls-La Guaitlla
Act."

That same report, on page 43, further
sUtes: "But it also makea the Norrls-
La Ouardla Act inapplicable in suits and pro-
ceedings Involving violations of contracte
which labor organizations voluntarily and
with their eyes open, enter Into. Among
other things, this change makes applicable
in such cases as these the rules of evidence
that apply in suite involving aU other
citizens."

The third indication of the iniqjpllcability
of the Norrls-La Ouardla Act to cases arising
under the National Labor Relations Act, aa
amended, is contained In section 302 (e) of
the act of June 23, 1947. (61 Stat. 158)
Section 302 which makes it tmlawful for an
employer to pay an employee's represenutlve.
and for the latter to accept the same, con-
tains in subsection (e) the following
language: "• • •, without regard to the
provisions of • • •, and the provisions of
the act entitled 'An act to amend the
Judicial Code and to define and limit the
Jurisdiction of courte, sitting in equity, and
for other purposes,' approved March 28. 1932
(U. S. C. tlOe 28, sees. 101-116)." ThU sec-
tion conferred Jurisdiction upon the United
SUtes courte to restrain violations of this
section of the Taft-Hartley Act.
Further evidence of the fact that Congress

was cognizant of the existence of the righte
under the Norrls-La Ouardla Act and that It
was the legislative Intent to waive the Norris-
lA Ouardla Act In regard to cases under the
Taft-Hartley Act, Is found In sUtements
contained In the minority views as set forth
In the report accompanying the blU (supra).
For example, on page 64, "By making prac-
tlcaUy aU strikes unlawful. It repeals the
Norrls-La Ouardla Act, signed by President
Hoover." On page 100. "It grante the district
courte authority to Issue Injunctions, thus
Uklng away the long-sUndlng beneflto of
labor's hard-won righte imder the Norris-
La Ouardla Act. It goes beyond that and
gives the district court the right to Include
provisions In order "to fadllUte the volim-
tary setUement of disputes." This provision
amounte to compulsory arbitration, and If
the parties faU to comply with the provisions
set forth by the court to facilltete the settle-
ment of the dispute, they could lae held In
contempt of cotirt." Page 107, "In 1932 Con-
gress finally passed the Norrls-La Ouardla
Act, which expanded the definition of 'labor
dUpute' and restricted the Jurisdiction of
Federal courts to Issue injunctions in sudi
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disputes.* Ccrtmlnly H cannot ba maln>
talned on tbe buls of leglalatlTe history that
In enartlng the Taft-Hartley Act Congreaa
meant to pnaarye within Ita provlaions any
of tlM rlchta afforded to labor under th«
prevloualy enacted Norrls-La Ouardla Act.

If artri tttonal erldenc* to sustain this con-
tention la necessary, one merely baa to refer
to Conference Report. House Report 510. 80th
Congress, on tbe Taft-HarUey Act. In the
atatement of the managers on the part of
the House, page 67. Is the following state-
ment: "(17) Sections 10 (g). (h). and (1) of
the present act, concerning the effect upon
the Board's orders of enforcement and review
proceedings, making Inapplicable the provi-
sions of the Norrla-La Guardla Act In pro-
ceedings before the courts, were unchanged
either by the House bill or by the Senate
amendment, and are carried Into the confer-
ence agreement."; on page 64. referring to
section 208. Is the following language: "The
Norrls-La Guardla Act was made Inappll-
cable."

*^

The history of the enforcement of the
National Labor Relations Act. as amended
affords proof that In contempt proceedings
arising out of violations of court orders en-
forcing the act. there Is no right to a trial
by Jury as had been provided for In the
Norrls-La Guardla Act. In these cases the
Government has been a party to the origi-
nal action and under existing law there isno rlglit to a trial by Jury, in a criminal
contempt proceeding, and the exception pro-
vld«^d In the Norris-La Guardla Act does not
apply Over the years In the enforcement
Of the National Labor Relations Act, theBoard has rarely petitioned for criminal
sanctions because It considers civil contempt
the more appropriate Instrument for reeu-
latlng the behavior of labor and manaee-
f-tm' ':? ,""• '*'' Instance, where it has
petitioned for contempt citation, the courtshave been reluctant to grant It. preferrlna

th!.l'^°*'"°J'
°'" '*** criminal. However

there have been Instances where the Boardhas petitioned for both civil and criminalcontempt citations, and the court h« r^ferred the matter to a master. The absence

theT^ifr'^n' " '° "^' applicability ofthe Norrls-La Guardla Act. so as to provide

proo'f^^hlt'rH'
'^^""^^'-P^ cltatlons.'^u aSo

.: r^H. ,

^'™"' Relations Act. If such

at least one cate controlUng. yet no suchruling case can be found.
That the provisions of section 11 of theKorrls-La Ouardla Act are limited to thosS

caied by the Supreme Court In Its ri^rui^,,
in Ur^^ted State, v. VnUedM^VwoTkJ^,'''^,
America (330 U. S. 258 ( 1947, , irTfhar

'

the union and Its pre^idej were aSjud«dguilty Of civil and criminal Tontemp^ /ndfined for violating a temporary re«raimn2

llVrTn '." "T 'y ^^ Oovernmem ?J
were in the possession of and were »>»i„»

E?:c"unve'' T «-"— t. pursuant to'an'

^hou^^r d'ef^drt? rd-Vi^:;:£V-
^y jury before the district coun^'rvenLe"
jtrvTrK?^^' ^^«y urged their right to ^

20B. treated tm^'^t.^* „7, ..^J-^-.
- Pa«-

His;ic?^^"--rrS~3
K^^iu-iCVd^Ac?? Br£i^H/^^^
operative here, for ,t appaJToily to cIlT.

he.d that the restriction upon lajunctlonstoposed by the act do not g.vera Ms caseThe defendants, we think, were p ope'y

tried by the eotirt without a Jury." The
footnote, set forth the pertinent languagea secUon 11. Footnote 66 stated: "We be-
Ueve, and the Government admits, that tbe
defendants would have been entitled to «
jury trial If section 11 applied to the Instant
contempt proceeding and If the case arose
under the Norris-lA Guardla Act".
In the same case Justice Frankfurter, In a

concurring opinion on page 311. stated:
"And so I Join the opinion of the Court in-
sofar as It sustains the Judgment for crim-
inal contempt upon the broad count of vln-
dlcaUng the process of Uw" (2). Ftootnote
(2) reads as foUows: "Since, In my view, this
was not a convlcUon for contempt In a case
arising under this act the Jury provlalons of
section 11 of the Norrls-La Guardla Act do
not apply. For obvious reasons, the peti-
tioners do not claim that the ConsUtutlon
of the United SUtes affords them a right to
trial by Jury."

It is clear, therefore, that the right to a
trial by Jury as provided in the Norrls-La
GuardU Act was conflned by the wording of
the act Itself to thoee cases arising under the
act.

It has been contended that in the revUlon
and codification of title 18 of the United
States Cede In IMS. at which time that code
was enacted Into positive law. Congress re-
stored the right to a trial by Jury in criminal
contempt cases arising out of a labor dis-
pute. Such a contention Is predicated unon
title 18. United States Code, section 3692
which reads as follows:

"Sec. 3692. Jury trial for contempt In Ubw
disputes.

"In all cases of contempt arising under thelaws of the United States governing tbe Is-suance of injunctions or restraining ord^-rs Inany case Involving or growing out of a labor
dispute, the accused shall enjoy the right to
a speedy and public trial by an Impartial Jury
of the State and district wherein the con-temnt shall have been cammlffd

/.nZ!^/f/^''!'°V^*^' ""'^ »PP'y ^ contempts
committed In the presence of the court or £onear thereto as to interfere directly with the
administration of Justice nor to the misbe-
havior, misconduct, or disobedience of any
officer of the court In respect to tbe writsorders or process of the court." (June 25'
1948. ch 645. sec. 1, 62 stat 844 )

'

h^^K "^"'"^'^t '"r this contention Is thatby the en-^ctment of the subsequent act

nnn/ Jl
P'"'^**^"^-? »hlch was denied to Itunder the provisions of the prevlously-en-

;m^n,i h'''2"''
"^"^^ Relation, Art.^amended. Stress seems to be laid upon th«fact that section 36P2 t:,es the ph^"e'?nall cases and the conclusion Is that thecodification Is a new enactment and prlvlfuover the Taft-Hartley Act. The worSln/oJ

section 3692 of title 18 is practlcaiirvVrbat'm
the wording of sectl.m 11 of the NorrTs SGuardla Act. The main difference appeaJfhowever. In that the Norrls-La Guardla Act

?n^ Jt'-'^IT^' '" "" *^'»" arising un52this act while the codification employ, thelanguage "In all case, of contempt arisingunder the law, of the United States gov«n!mg the issuance of Injunctions or restram-ing orders in any case Involving or growln,out of a labor dispute."
growing

Support for the contention Is based upon
• canon that a later law supersedei^^Searner one to the extent thaV he^ .rJinconsistent. That canon Is true on% in

^'h°h }^'" leglsiauon that cleanly ^Intended to change .ubstance
^

An examinaUon of the legislative blrtnr^of Bectioa 3692 of title 18^ Unltl^ £^,2

to mlk. ' '\''** ''^ ^^ l«^"'atlve intentto make a substantive change in the lawOnce again It must be noted that here Co^'greas in 1948 wa. dealing with a"erj ,nS>°"^nt ri^ht. namely, t.he rl -ht to trlaTb^J^yin contempt proceedings arising out of I

labor dispute at itractlcally the same period
of time when it was taking away that right
In 1M7 In at least three specific Instance*,
under the Taft-Hartley Act. The legisla-
tive history of the revision of title 18 as
oontalned In the report does not support
tbe contention that the enactment of section
3662 carried the leglalatlve Intent to change
aubetantlve law. Tbe rerlaer's notee clearly
support that argument. For example, the
reviser's notes as contained In title 18, sec-
tion S603. are as foUows: "Based on section
111 of title 26. United SUtes Code. 1940
edition, Labor (March 23. 1632. cb. 60. sec.

11. 47 SUt. 72)." In other words, section
3862 was based upon the original section 11
of the Norrls-La Guardla Act. In addition,
the revision of Utle 18 speclfU»lIy repealed
that provlalon of the Norrla-LaOuardla Act,
as Indicated by the reviser's note*. Sec-
tion 21 of the revision act Itself set forth a
schedule of the revised statutes which wer*
specifically repealed at the time of Its en-
actment into positive law. Included In that
List, and specifically mentioned. Is the act
of March 23. 1932. chapter 80. sections 11
and 12. volume 47. SUtutes. pages 72 and 73;
title 29. United States Code, sections HI and
112. That elUtlon refers specifically to
secUons 11 and 12 of the Norrls-La Guaidl*
Act. Nowhere Is there any mention made
of any Intent to change substantive law.
The whole effect of such enactment was
merely to transfer from title 26 Into Utle IS
the provision providing for a Jury trial la
criminal contempt proceedings arising out
of certain labor disputes. Indicative of the
fact that 8\ich was the Intent, namely to
merely transfer and not alter subetanUv*
law. Is the comment contained on page 379,
Federal Practice and Procedure Rules Edi-
tion. Barron, volume 4: "Under title 18,
United SUtes Code AnnoUted. section 3802,
a defendant charged with contempt arising
under laws of the United Bute* governing
the issuance of Injunctions or restraining or-
ders growing out of a labor dispute Is en-
titled to a Jury trial. The same exception*
outlined In the next preceding paragraph
also apply here " The reference to the ex-
ceptions in the next preceding paragraph
are as follows: "This section, however, doe*
not require a Jury trial if the contempt waacommuted In the presence of the court or
so near thereto as to obstruct t.ie admiln-
Istratlon of Justice or. If the contempt con-
sists of disobedience of any lawful writ,
process, order, rule, decree or command ofthe court Issued In any suit or actloabrought or prosecuted In the name of, or onbehalf of the United SUtes." The p^tlcu^Ur section being referred to In thUlatter
Instence Is secUon 3691 which guarantee*

fJ.'^'VJ"^^
^°' contempt Which conslaU^the willful disobedience of any lawfulwrlt

llTr'^-J:^''-
°^^"^' ^'^'^ or commands

constitutes a criminal offense under anyT^
in ?hT.".'.°'

""^" '^« '**» ot any StiuIn Which It was done cr committed ThTauthor of that book. W. W.Trmn^uS,was engaged as chief reviser b?" S?i«»publishing companies who ^^ empSyed ij

Seu^n:r;:;itarjj;r-'^^°°--"-S

vulved here. The courte ha've l^p^ei? S."

me ;^ P/^^mptlon in a codlflcaUon stift!ute tha the law u intended to remain sub-

TxUtiT^
"^Changed as a conunuatioro^

terminology do not result in cha^e. tosubsunce nor Impair the prec«lenc. ^lujOf e.irller judicial decisions and other te-

firm this principle: «• ~
Stru:art y. Kahn (11 Wall. 493, 502 (1871))Smytnc V. F^ke (23 Wall. 374. 382 (1874)):

1957

McDonald . Hooey (110 U. 8. 619 628
(1884)).

•

United StaUa . Ryder (110 U. 8. 729 740
(1884)).
United States w. Siacho (262 U. 8. 168. 168

(1823)).
Walah. . Commonwealth (224 MaH 239

112 N. E. 486, 487 (1916)).
In re Sullivan'a Kttate (38 Ariz. 887. 800

Pac. 193, 196 (1981)).
State ex rel. Rankin . Wibavx County

Bank (85 Mont. 632, 281 Pac. 841. 844
(1929)).

Sigal T. Wise (114 Conn. 297, 158 Atl. 891.
894 (1932)).
Martin v. Dyer-JTane Co. (113 N. J. Bq. 88

186 Atl. 227. 229 (1933)).
Norfolk * Portsmouth Bar Aaan. v. Drewry

(161 Va. 833. 172 8. E. 282. 286 (1634) ).

Sutherland. Statutory ConatructUm (8d
ed., Horack (1943), sees. 8709, 3710).
In this particular tnsUnce, the presump-

tion that the substance of the existing law
was not changed by the enactment of sec-
tion 3663 of title 18, Is strongly buttressed
by the absence of any evidence of a legisla-
tive Intent or purpose to make a subsUntlve
change in the existing law. The enactment
of section 3662, Utle 18, United SUtes Code
did not In any way amend the existing law as
conUlned In the Labor-Management Rela-
Uons Act of 1647 and therefore In any crimi-
nal contempt proceeding arising out of the
National Labor Relations Act. as amended,
there U no right to a trial by Jury.
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Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as he may care to use to the
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. Sildkn].
Mr. 8ELDEN. Mr. Chairman. I rise

In opi)osition to the measure now under
consideration.
Mr. Chairman, I am extremely con-

cerned over the far-reaching and harm-
ful effects that will almost certainly
result if the legislation now before us
Is enacted into law. This proposal is
unquestionably the most dangerous that
has been considered in the House of Rep-
resentatives since I have been a Member
of this body.

Although the bill is cited as a civil

-

rights measure, it will not. in my opinion,
safeguard civil rights. On the contrary.
It will not only undermine civil rights
but, at the same time. It will destroy
time-honored rights of the individual
States. In addition, it entails the spend-
ing of an indeterminate amount of
money at a time when the national debt
Is unbelievably high and the Congress is
In the midst of an effort to reduce the
Federal budget.
Two important safeguards for the

rights of the individual were instituted
by our forefathers when they framed a
constitution for this country—specific
prohibitions against certain kinds of
governmental action and a diffusion of
powers between the Federal Government
and the governments of the individual
States. If we are to maintain a demo-
cratic form of government, then these
long-established principles must be con-
tinued. Yet, the legislation now before
us strikes a lethal blow at those basic
foundations of freedom and democracy.

History teaches us that individual
rights are protected by denying powers
to government, not by Increasing them.
Guarantees against too much govern-
ment and the checking of power by
other power have been the traditional
safeguards of our liberties. Despite
these facts, a measure has been allowed
to reach the floor of the House of Repre-

sentatives which contaUis ivovlsioiu di-
rectly infringing upon those established
and time-tested doctrines. H. B. «127
does not deny power to the Federal Gov-
ernment, as does the Bill of Rights, but
Instead It vests the Central Government
with new powers with which It can op-
press the Individual citizen. Under the
terms of this measure, the Federal Gov-
ernment is given the power to supervise
the States In matters traditionally with-
in the field of State authority.
Our own system of government waa

created In opposition to the Invasion of
local authority by the overwhelming am-
bitions of a distant government. Our
forefathers died to assure their descend-
ants of a democratic government based
on the principle of local autonomy. Most
of the great spokesmen of American lib-
erty from the time of Thomas Jefferson
have Insisted that the Central Govern-
ment be given an absolute minim ntri of
power, and that the only safe reposi-
tories of governmental power are those
authorities that are closest to the people.
But Instead of assuring the continua-

tion of local autonomy, the modem pro-
ponents of civil-rights legislation seek to
increase the powers of the Central Gov-
ernment. In the name of liberty, they
support principles which have ever been
destructive of that liberty.

Part I of H. R. 6127 advocates the cre-
ation of a Cwnmission on Civil Rights
for the purpose of investigating the ne-
cessity of civil-rights legislaUon. Yet,
the remainder of the bill proposes the
very legislation whose need is supposed
to be investigated. If an investigation Is
what the proponents of this leglslatlcm
really want, then I caimot understand
why the commission's conclusions are
prejudged. Generally, investigations
produce recommendations which in turn
serve as the basis for remedial legislation.
In H. R. 6127, we create an investigative
body, presume the results of its investi-
gation, and proceed to enact legislation

—

all in the same bill. The peculiarity of
this procedure can only raise doubts in
the minds of many as to the real pur-
pose of this investigative commission.
The President already has the author-

ity to create a commission in the execu-
tive branch of the Government, but he
cannot authorize the power of subpena
for such a commission. This power of
subpena, given to the proposed Commis-
sion on Civil Rights under part I of the
legislation, is one that should be Jealously
guarded. Yet it is given, under the terms
of H. R. 6127, to an appointive commis-
sion composed of six men whose only re-
quired qualifications are political.
When investigative commissions are

set up, efforts are usually made to make
certain that the membership is unbiased
or at least of varying viewpoints. The
proposed Civil Rights Commission, how-
ever, has no philosophical standards, no
geographical requirements, and no edu-
cational prerequisites. All six members
can be from the same State and can
have the same opinions on the issues
they are supposed to investigate. Al-
though this may not be likely. It Is a
possibility, and Congress should not leave
broad loopholes of this type In the far-
reaching measure we now have imder
consideration.
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Armed with the power of subpena.
this Commission can compel the attend-
ance of witnesses anywhov within a
judicial circuit for the purpose of giv-
ing testimony on an alleged deprivation
of clvU rights. Several States often
comprise a Judicial circuit, making it
necessary for a subpenaed witness to
travel quite a distance to appear at the
Commission hearing.
The accused, as I understand the leg-

islation, must bear the financial respon-
sibility of transporting himself and any
witnesses to the designated place, while
the person or organization making the
allegations will receive $4 daily for their
attendance and traveling time, in addi-
tion to 8 cents per mile for going from
and returning to their place of resi-
dence.

Besides this, the prosecution's wit-
nesses are entitled to an allowance of $12
each day for expenses of subsistence, in-
cluding the time necessary for traveling
to and from the site of the hearing.
This could conceivably result in a tre-
mendous cost to the Federal taxpayer.
Other expenses Incurred by the Com-

mission will Include the payment of the
members of the Commission at $50 per
day for each day of work and reimburse-
ment for necessary travel expenses plus
a per diem allowance of $12 per day in
lieu of actual expenses for subsistence.
In addition, it will be necessary to pay

a full-time staff director and such other
persormel as the Commission deems ad-
visable. There is even more expense
entailed by the provision of the bill per-
mitting the Commission to utilize the
service of voluntary and uncompensated
personnel who must be reimbursed for
travel and subsistence expenses. Actu-
ally, it is impossible to estimate the total
cost of this proposed Commission on
CivU Rights.

Part n of H. R. 6127 provides an addi-
tional Assistant Attorney General who
is expected to be in charge of a new Civil
Rights Division in the DepartmeSt of
Justice. There is no limit in this legis-
lation on the number of attorneys who
can be hired by this new department,
also at great expense to the taxpayer.
In fact. It is my understanding that
when interrograted, representatives of
the Justice Department could not even
estimate the number of persons who
might be employed in this new division.
There is already established in the De-

partment of Justice a civil-rights divi-
sion, fully competent to handle civil-
rights cases. Judging t^r the small case
load reportedly handled by this section,
the appointment of an additional Assist-
ant Attorney General with innumerable
assistants might appear at first glance
to be based on the fallacy that there is
some advantage in creating more Gov-
ernment Jobs. After more careful con-
sideration, however, many have reached
the conclusion that this new division
of lawyers is intended to displace United
States attorneys who are familiar with
local laws and customs.

It Is evident, then, that part n of this
legislation—and I think a reading of the
majority report will emphasize my view-
point—is designed to enable the Federal
Government to Invade all of the States
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and aabdlvlalons In matters relaUnt to
Integration, the field of cdncaiUtan. and
even Interstate and Intrastate matters.
lncludln«r primary eleetten. There Is no
doxibt but that this voold constitute a
fxmstant threat, not only to all State and
local Koremments. but also to Tlrtually
ever7 officer and agent of such govern,
ments.
As we examine H. R. 6127 further, its

proTisions become more and more alarm-
ing. Part m of the bill is enUtled "To
Strengthen the Civil Rights Statutes,
and for Other Purposes." while part IV
Is "to provide means of further securing
and protecting the right to vote." But
the powers granted under parts m and
IV ars far more dangerous than their
titles would indicate. These sections
provide a device whereby State laws.
State courts, and all State officials are
bypassed in deference to the Federal
courts.

Under partsm and IV. Federal judges
would be permitted to Issue injunctions
against anticipated violations of civil

rights and then proceed to punish local
oiBclals and private citizens without any
reference to State remedies. The ac-
cmed violator of civil rights could then
be punished without even the benefit of
trial by jiuy.
In clause 3 of section 2 of article 3 of

OUT Constitution, the framers of that
doomient stated, In the broadest possible
terms, that "the trial of all crimes, ex-
cept in cases of Impeachment, shall be
by Jury."
The fifth amendment declares that no

person shall be held to answer for a capi-
tal or other Infamous crime unless on a
presentment or indictment of a grand
jury, except in cases arising In the land
or naval forces, or In the militia, when In
actual service. In time of war or public
danger.
Amendment 6 of the Constitution

states that in all criminal prosecutions
the accused shall enjoy the right to a
spee^ and public trial, by an impartial
jury of the State and district wherein
the crime shall have lieen committed,
and to be informed of the nature and
cause of the accusation ; to be confronted
with the witnesses against him; to have
compulsory process for obtaining wit-
nesses In his favor, and to have the as-
sistance of counsel for his defense.

Also. In the seventh sunendment. it is
provided that in suits at common law,
where the value in controversy shall ex-
ceed $20. the right of trial by jury shall
be preserved.

It has been stated by several propo-
nents of H. R. 6127 that the right to trial
by jury In contempt cases is not guai-an-
teed by the Constitution. This state-
ment is correct as far as civil contempt
proceedings are concerned. But. when
the power of Injunction is used as an
ultimate means of depriving persons of
their Uberty without trial by jury, as is
the obvious purpose of H. R. 6127. then
the spirit. If not the letter, of the Con-
stitutional guarantee of jury trial would
appear to be violated. In any event.
Congress in 1914 Inserted in the Clayton
Act a stipulation that whenever an act
charged as contempt of court Is of siich
character as to ecnstitute a criminal
offense under ftoy Atatute of the United

States, or mider the laws of any State,
the person accused should be tried by a
Jury if he lo requests. Congress at the
same time made an exception to this
general rule which provides that the
right to jury trial in contempt cases
should not pertain to suits brought in
the name of the United States. It is

under that exception that the right to
trial by Jury will be denied if H. R. 6127
is enacted into law. This legislation
does not give to individuals the right to
file suit for alleged violations of their
civil rights. Only the Federal Govern-
ment is given the right to file suit, with
or without the consent of the aggrieved
party. Therefore, since the Federal
Government will constitute the plaintiff
in all suits, the right to trial by jury is

conveniently wiped out by this ill-con-
ceived legislation.

Under the general and sweeping lan-
guage of H. R 6127. the Attorney Gen-
eral is authorized to grant relief "when-
ever any person has engaged or there
are reasonable grounds to believe that
any person is about to engage in any
acts or practices which would deprive
any other person of his civil rights. This
bill does not require that any such
deprivation shall have been committed,
or attempted, or even threatened. It
permits the Federal courts to step in
whenever a person is about to invade
someone's rights. But how can the At-
torney General or anyone else determine
when a person is about to do something?
This provision, coupled with the broad

and vaguely defined rights which may
be protected by injunctive relief, vir-
tually gives the Federal courts a blank
check to write new criminal laws, affix
the penalties, and prosecute and punish
offenders without any of the safeguards
that experience has taught us are neces-
sary to preserve individual liberties.

Mr. Chairman, it is obvious that H. R.
6127 is fraught with hazardous provi-
sions. Although we are aware that this
measure is aimed at one particular sec-
tion of the United States, we should not
overlook the fact that its provisions will
apply with equal force to all sections of
this country and can be u^ed to haras.*!,

intimidate, and victimize any citizen
anywhere in this great Nation.

I urge the Members of the House of
Representatives to defeat this extremely
dangerous bill.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman. I yield
myself 2 minutes.

In conjunction with the remarks of the
gentleman from New Yoric (Mr. Cxi-LaRl.
I rather regret that we are not going
fully into this question today of the effect
both of the Wagner Act and the Taft-
Hartley Act on the Norris-La Guardia
Act, because it is perfectly clear that since
the Wagner Act, and since the Taft-
Hartley Act. there has been no right to
a jury trial in any labor dispute case.

I hold in my hand the public law which
was passed in the 80th Congress, the
Taft-Hartley Act so-called, and in this
paragraph it reads exactly the same as
the Wagner Act. It refers to the very
section relating to a Jury trial which is
contained in the Norris-La Guardia Act
and says that:

When grsntlng appropriate temporary re-
lief for a restraining order or making and

«aterlng a decree enfordng. laodtfyli^ and
e:iforclng aa so modlfled, or setting aakle in
vliDle or In part an otttcr of the Board, aa
provided In this section, tiie jurladlctton at
oouru ittttng In equity ibaU not be limited
by the act entitled

—

And then follows the long title of the
Norris-La Guardia Act. and then the
specific citaUon: United States Code,
supplement VII, title 29. sections 101 to
115
Section 111 was the one relating to

Jury trials. It Is true that the only case
where thia question has arisen, that T
know of. la the one cited in my remarks
yesterday, which is a decision of the Fed-
eral coiu-t of appeals

—

National Labor
Relations Board v. Red Arrow Freight
Lines (193 F. 2d 979 (5th clr. 1952)),
When we go back Into the House. I

shall ask to Insert at this point In the
RxcoKo as part of my remarks a portion
of a brief filed by the National Labor Re-
lations Board on this very subject of the
right to a Jury trial in labor dispute
cases. It Is very Informative. It Is per-
fectly clear. It Is somewhat long, but It Is
a clear argument, which was adopted by
the court. Jury trial was denied. It Is
the only case on the subject.

JnxT TaiALs iw CojrmtfT PiocKzoiwoa Wrra
SPZCIAI. RzrXKZMCZ TO L,ABOa iNJUNCnONS
There la no consUtutlunal right to a trial

by J\iry In either a criminal oc clvH contempt
proceeding {In re Deba (158 U 8. 564) ).

There la a serious question of constltu-
tlonai law aa to wbeiher or not tne Congreaa
has the power to enact legislation granting
the statutory right to a Jury trial In a drU
contempt proceeding. The specific Issue bcr*
to whether or not such an enactment en-
croachea upon the equity jurisdiction In-
tended by the Constitution. (See M^c^ael•
iOn w. U S (286 D. 3. 42).)
The Congreaa first provided for a trlnl by

jury In a criminal contempt case In 1914.
The enactment of tlie Clayton Act (38 Stat.
739

» In section 31. provided that one who
willfully disobeyed a lawful order of a Fed-
eral court by doing any act which aUo con-
stituted a criminal offense under any Feileral
or State statute shall t>e proceeded agtlnst
for contempt. Section » of the samr act
proTlded that the accused could demarnl a
trial by Jury. SecMon 34 of the act, how-
ever, provided exceptlona to the right o? the
accused for a Ulal by Jury In a crtnilnal
contempt; tbeee excepitlons were contempt*
committed tn the praaence of the court or
Bo near thereto as to obstruct the adminis-
tration of Justice, contempts committed In
disobedience of any lawful writ, prrceaa,
order, rule, decree, or command entered In
any suit o» action brought or prosecuted In
the nama of. or on t>ehaU of, the United
States.

These sections of the Clayton Act. namely,
sections 31-25. were repealed by section 31
of Public Law 772. 80th Congreaa. 1st session.
63 Stat. 864 (1»48). 18 U. 8. C. 402, 1285.
3691 (62 Stav 701). contains the BUl>stan:e of
these provisions at the present time.

In 1932 the Congress enacted the Ncrrts-
La Ouardta Act. the act of March 23. 1932
(47 SUt. 70). ThU act. entitled "An art to
amend the Judicial Code and to define and
limit the Jurisdiction of courts sitting In
equity, and for other purposea," restr cted
the power of Federal couru to Issue reau aln-
Ing orders and Injunctions In certain <;ase8
Involving or growing out of a labor dispute.
Section 11 of that act provided as follows:
^n all cases arising under this act In whlcb
a person ahall be charged with contempt In
a court of the United States (as herein de-
fined), the accused shall enjoy the right to
a speedy and public trial by an ImparUal
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Jury of the Btato and district wherein tbe
contempt shall have been eommltted: Fro-
vided, That this right aball not apply to
contempts eommltted tn tli« pnnepcn of thm
court or so near tlxcreto aa to Interfere di-
rectly with the administration of Justice or
to apply to the mlsbehavlar, misconduct, or
disobedience of any oineer of the court In
respect to wrlU, orders, or prooeaa of th«
court." That provtaton was contained la
section 111 of title 38, United States Code,
untU it was repealed by the act of June 2fl,

IMS (ch. e4S. sec. 21, 83 Stat. 863). Tbe re-
viser's footnote relating to the repeal to •
follows: "fiectlon 111. act March 33. 1933
(ch. 90. eec. 11. 47 Stat. 73). related to con-
tempts, epeedy and public trials by Jurj.
and to now oo^wred by section S0M at title

18. Crimes and Criminal Procedure."
The enactment of section 11 of the fforrto-

La Guardia Act aflorded the oontemnor In a
criminal contempt proceeding for vloUtlon
of a restralnlug order or injunction arlali^
out of a labor dtopute as defined tn Uw
Norrto-lA Quardla Act the right to a trial by
Jury In aU cases except those heretofore
mentioned, namely In tlM presence of the
court or ao near thereto as to constitute an
obstruction of Justice or tbe disobedience
of an ofllcer of tbe coin^ In respect to tbe
court's orders. Thto pvnrlslon had the effect
of lUnltlng the exception to the right to trial
by Jury provided for In the Clayton Act.
Specifically. It affected the eaeeptlon wherein
Jury trial In a criminal contempt proceeding
was not available where the United States
was a party to the original action. More-
over, the appUcabluty of section 11 of thto
act was limited. In the conference report
( H. Rept. 831. 72d Cong.. 1st sees., p. ( 1932)

)

the statement of tbe managers on the part
of the House to aa follows: ~The House bill
(sec. 11) provides that In cases arising un-
der secUons 3. 4. S, 8. and 7 of thto amenda-
tory act In which a person to charged with
criminal contempt of a court of the United
States, the accused should enjoy a speedy
public trUl by Jury. Tbe corresponding pro-
vision of the Senate amendment (sec. 13)
to broader, tn that it relates to all cases la
which a person to charged with contempt In
a court of the United Statea. The confer-
ence agreement appUes only to cases aiisli^
under the act under eonslderatlon In which
a person to charged with eonteoipt tn a court
of the United Statea."

In 10SS the National Labor RelaUons Act
was enacted Into law (4B Stat. 449 (1958).
29 U. 8. C. sec. 180). The Wagner Act. as
It to pogmlarly knowa. provided tbe Matknial
Labor Retotions Board with power to deal
with unfair practlcea. aiMI It farther granted
jurisdiction to the courts tn certain cases
to enforce the orders of the Board. While
the National Latxv Beiatlons Act doca not
espressly provide for ooctempt proceedings,
they are a corollary of the Judicial power to
issue enforcement orders. In H. R. report
1371. 74th Congreaa. 1st sem. 5 (1935) there
Is the statement to the effect that if aa
unfair practice to resumed or continued
"there will be Immedtotely avaltoU* to the
Board an extottng court decree to serve
as a basis for contempt proceedlnga." la
the sections of that act relating to preven-
tion of unfair-labor practices, provtolon to
made for the eoforeement of the Board's
orders by petition In Circuit Courts of Ap-
peals; Jurisdiction to conferred upon tbe
courts to Issue temporary reatraining orders
or other temporary relief and to Issue decrees
enforcing, modifying the orders of tlie court.
Sec. 10 (h) of the National Labor Relations
Act of July 8, 1935 (49 Stat. 455) provided
as follows: "When granting appropriate
temporary reNef or a restraining order, or
malting and entering the decree enforcing^
modlfylag. and cnCar<^ng im so mn^tttfi^, tor
setting aside In whole or la part, an order
of the Bond, aa provided In thto aectlon.
the JurtodlcUon of the court iltttng 1?
equity shall not be limited by the act en-

Cin 547

titled *Aa act to amend the Judicial Code
and to define and limit tbe Jurtsdletlaa at
courts sltttn^ In equity, and for other pur-
IMses.' approved March 28, Itsa (U. A. O.
•upp.. VXX. tltto 29. seca 101-115)."

It U obvious, thereTors, that the Nattonat
Labor Relations Act (sec. 10 (h) ) waived the
Iforrto-La Guardia Act In its entirety, as ap-
plied to caeee coming within the purview
of tbe National Labor Relations Act Itself.

Not only were the courts authorized to Issue
injunctlona, whl<^ had been banned under
the provtolons of the Norrto-La Ouardla Act.
but It to dear from the language of the act
and the statement of legtolatlve Intent aa
contained In the report, that the {H-ovtolona
ttt the Nonrte-La Ouardla Act would not be
applicable both as to the Issuance of Injunc-
tions to enforce the Board's order nor to the
power of the court, sitting In eqtilty. to en-
force such orders of the court. As an equity
court, the court has ancillary Jurisdiction to
effectuate Its decrees and to prevent them
from being fnistrated. (28 U. 8. C. 1661;
Local Loan Co. v. Hunt (292 U. 8. 234);
Jvtian V. Ctfntrol Trust Co. (198 U. 8. 98,
113); Root V. Woolworth (150 U. 8. 401, 410-
418): «ee also Steelman v. All Continent
Corp. (301 U. 8. 278, 288-280); Duqos v.
i47nerican Surety Co. (SOO U. 8. 414, 428):
Moore v. N. Y. Cotton Exchange (270 U. 8.
C93); Looney v. Eastern Texas B. B. Co. (247
U. 8. 214).)

It to apparent that Congress did not Intend
the Norrto-La Guardia Act provisions to ap-
ply to the proceedings arising out of tbe op-
erations of tbe National Latxn- Relations Act.
Here It should be noted that only a few
years before. Congress bod provided for tbe
right to trial by Jury In a criminal contempt
proceeding arising out of certain labor dto-
putaa. Therefore. It to a reasonable assump-
tion that when consideration of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act was before the
Congreaa, it was cognizant of the then-ezlst-
ing rights afforded for a Jury trial In crimi-
nal contempt proceedings artotng out of
those labor utoputes. A fair deduction to

that if Congress bad Intended to continue
tbe right to a trial by Jury In such circum-
stances. It would have specifically so pro-
vided. Yet the clear and unequivocal word-
ing of section 10 (h) of the NatloiuU Labor
Relations Act (supra) clearly indicates a
waiver of all tbe provisions of the Norrto-
La Guardia Act, including tbe provtolons for
a Jury trial. In cases where the Government
was a party to the original action.

Tbe subsequent legislative history of the
National Labor Relations Act sustains thto
position beyond all doubt. In 1947 the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act was amended by
an act popularly kaown as tbe Taft-Bartley
Act (Labor-Management Relations Act. 1947^

61 Stat. 188; 2S U. 8. C. 141-188) . That act
as It dealt with unfair labor practices, qw*
clflcally section 10 (h) eoatalned the exact
wording of section 10 (h) of tbe original
National Labor ReUttons Act; thto «*ngii»e»
was a complete waiver at all the provtolons
of the Norrto-La Guardto Act aa to procesd-
tngs Invotvlcg the tosuance of tnJunctions
and the enforcement thereof aa authorised
by tbe National Labor ReUtlons Act. That
such was the spedfle legtolatlve latent to

clearly Indicated In H. B. Rept. 245; 80th
<3ongr>aa. 1st session, page 48 (1947). "8ee-
tlon 10 (h) remains unchanged in tha
amended act."

Tbe Taft-Hartley Act also provided th*
President with authority to seek Injunctions
against strtkes which ImperUed the public
Xicalth and safety and auttiorlaed the Attor-
ney General to seek the same, and provided
the authority for the coiu-ts to toue them.
(See. 288 (b) of the Taft-Hortlsy Act (61
Stak 158) provided as follows: "(b) In any
ease, the provisions of the act of March 28,
1882. endued 'An act to amend the Judicial
Code and to define and lUnlt the jurtodlctloa
of coiu'ts sitting In equity, and for other pur-

poses.' shatt not be appbesfale." Here to the
second Instance of a complete waiver of tha
«ntlre NchtIb-Ia Cuatdla Act. The legtola-
tlve intent to the effect that tbe Norrto-La
QuaRha Act was InaijpUcaMe to proceedings
under the amanded National Labor y^rtations
Act. to dearly Indleated tn House Bjeport 248,
«Oth Ooogrsss. Ist session, page (1947),
which states "Second, the bill arms the
President with authority to seek Injunctions
against strikes that Imperil the pubUe health
and safety, and autborlEes courts to issue
Injunctions In such eases wltfaout regard
to the Norrto-La Guardia Act."

•niat same report, on page 43. further
states: "But It also makes the Norrto-La
Ouardla Act Inapplicable la stilts and pro-
ceedings involving vlolattons of contracts
which labor organisations voluntarily and
with their eyes open, enter Into. Among
other things, thto change makes applicable
in such cases as these the rules of evidence
that apply In suite Involving all othw dti-
zenfi."

The third Indication of the Inapplica-
bility at the Norrto-La Guardls Act to cases
arising under the National LabcM- Relations
Act, as emended, to contained In section 302
(e) of the act of June 28, 1947. (61 Stat.
158.) Section 802, which makes It unlaw-
ful for an employer to pay an employee's
representative, and for the latter to accept
the same, contains in subsection (e) the
following language: "• • •. without regard
to the provtolons of • • •, and the provi-
sions <tf the act entitled 'An act to amend
the Judicial Code and to define and limit
the jurisdiction of courts, sitting In equity,
and for other purpoees.* mpffrovM March
23. 1932 (U. a C title 29, sec8. J01-H5).-
Ttila section conferred jurisdiction Upon the
United Statea courts to restrain violations
of thto section of the Taft-Hartley Act.
Further evidence of the fact llMtCongress

was cognizant of the ezlstenos SfOie rights
xmder the Norrl-La Guardia Aet&M^that It
was the legislative Intent to walfffhe Nor-
rto-La Guardia Act in regard to casM und«
the Taft-Hartley Act. to foimd In statements
contained in the minority views aa set forth
In the report accompanying the blU. supra.
For example, on jtage 64. "By tnaking prac-
tically all strikes imlawful. It repeato the
Norrto-La Guardia Act. algned by President
Hoover.** On page 100 "It grants the district
courts authority to tostie Injimctlons. thus
taking away ths long-standing benefits of
labor*s hard-won rights under the Norrto-
La Guardia Act. It goes beyond that and
gives the dtotrlct court the right to Includs
provtolons in order "to facilitate the volim-
tary settlement of dtoptrtes." Thto provislou
amounts to compulsory arbitration, and If
the parties fall to comply with the provisions
set forth by the court to facilitate the settle-
ment of the dispute, they could be held In
contempt of court." Page 107 "In 1932 Con-
gress fhmlly passed the Norrto-La Guardia
Act, which expanded the definition of labor
dispute* and restricted the Jurtsdlctlon of
Federal epurts to Issue injunctions in such
dteputee." Certainly It cannot be main-
tained on the baste of legtolatlve history that
in enacting the Taft-Bartley Act Congress
meant to preserve within Its provisions any
of tba rights afforded to labor under ths
previously enacted Norrto-La Guardia Act.

If additional evidence to sustain thto con-
tention to necessary, one merely has to refer
to Conference Report, H. Rept. 610, 80th
Otmg., on the Taft-Ebrtley Act. In the
statement of the Managers on the part of
the House, page 67, to the following state-
ment: "(17) Sections 10(g), (h), and (1)
of \h9 present act, concerning the effect

upon the Board'k orders of enforcement and
review proceedings, making Inapplicable ths
provisions of the Norrto-La Guardia Act in
proceeding before the courts, were un-
changed either by the House bilj or by the
Senate amendment, and are carried into the

4/
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eonfar«nc« agrMment.": on pag» «4. refer-

ring to wctlon 308. U the following language:

•The Norrla-La OuanUa Act waa made In-

applicable."

The history of the enforcement of the

National Labor Relatlona Act. aa amended,

aiforda proof that In contempt proceeding*

arising out of Tlolatlons of court orders en-

forcing the act, there U no right to a trial

t>7 Jury as had been provided for In the

Nonis-L* Ouardla Act. In these cases the

aovemment has been a party to the orig-

inal action and under existing law there Is

no right to a trial by Jxiry. In a criminal

contempt proceeding, and the exception pro-

Tided In the Norrls-La Ouardla Act does not

apply. Orer the years In the enforcement of

the National Labor Rflatlons Act. the Board

has rarely petitioned for criminal sancUons
becaiise It considers clvU contempt the more
appropriate Instrument for regulating the

behavior of labor and management. In the

t few Instances where It has petitioned for

contempt citation, the courts have been re-

luctant to grant It. preferring clvU sanction

over the criminal. However, there have been

Instances where the Board has petitioned

for both civil and criminal contempt cita-

tions, and the court has referred the matter

to a master. The absence of cases In point

as to the applicability of the Norrls-La

Ouardla Act. so as to provide for a Jury trial

In contempt citations, is also proof that

there is no such right under the Labor-

Management Relations Act. If such a right

existed since 1935. there should be at least

one case controlling, yet no such ruling case

can be found.
That the provisions of section 11 of the

Norris-La Ouardla Act are limited to those

cases arising under the act is clearly indi-

cated by the Supreme Coxirt in its decision in

United States v. United Mine Workers of

America (330 U. S. 258 (1947) ) . In that cace

the union and its president were adjudged
guilty of civil and criminal contempt and
lined for violating a temporary restraining

order Issued in a suit by the Oovernment in a
labor dispute arising while the coal mines
were in the possession of and were being
operated by the Oovernment. pursuant to an
Executive order under authority conferred

upon the President by the War Labor Dis-

putes Act. In its ruling, the Court held that

the Norris-La Ouardla Act was inapplicable to

the factual situation before the Court. Al-

though the defendants bad waived an ad-
visory Jury before the district coiurt. never-
theless on appeal they urged their right to a
Jury trial as provided in section 11 of the
Norrls-La Ouardla Act. The Court, on page
398. treated this point ss follows: "We need
not treat these at length, for defendants, in

this respect, urge only their right to a Jury
trial as provided in section 11 of the Norris-
La Ouardla Act. But section 11 is not opera-
tive here, for it applies only to cases arising

under this act. and we have already held that
the restriction upon Injunctions imposed
by the act do not govern this case. The
defendants, we think, were properly tried by
the Court without a jxiry." The footnote set
forth the pertinent language of section 11.

Footnote 69 stated: "We believe, and the
Oovernment admits, that the defendants
would have been entitled to a Jury trial if

section 11 applied to the Instant contempt
proceeding and if the case arose under the
Norris-La Ouardla Act."

In the same case Justice Frankfurter, in
a concurring opinion on page 311. stated:
"And lo I Join the opinion of the court in-
sofar as it sustains the Judgment for crimi-
nal contempt upon the broad count of vin-
dicating the process of law" (3). Footnot«
3 reads as follows: "Since, in my view, this
was not a conviction for contempt in a
case arising under this act the Jury pro-
visions of section 11 of the Norris-La Ouardla
Act do not apply. For obvious reasons, the
peutlouera do not claim that the Constitu-

tion of the United States affords them a

right to trial by Jury."

It Is clear, therefore, that the right to a

trial by Jury as provided In the Norrls-

La Ouardla Act was confined by the wording

of the act Itself to those cases "arising under

the act."

It has been contended that In the re-

vision and codification of title 18 of the

United SUtes Code in 1948, at which time

that code was enacted into positive law.

Congress restored the right to a trUl by Jury

In criminal contempt cases arising out of

a labor dispute. Such a contention Is pred-

icated upon title 18. United SUtes Code,

section 3893. which reads as follows:

"Sac. 3683. Jury trial for contempt In

labor disputes.

"In all cases of contempt arising under

the laws of the United SUtes governing the

Issuance of Injunctions or restraining ordera

In any case involving or growing out of a

labor dispute, the accused shall enjoy the

right to a speedy and public trial by an
Impartial Jury of the SUte and district

wherein the contempt shall have been com-
mitted.

"This section shall not apply to contempU
committed In the presence of the court or

so near thereto as to Inteifere directly with

the administration of Justice nor to the mis-

behavior, misconduct, or disobedience of

any officer of the court in respect to the

writs, orders, or process of the court."

(June 25. 1948, ch. 645. sec. 1, 63 8Ut. 844.)

The argument for this contention Is that

by the enactment of the subsequent act.

namely, title 18, the Congress restored to

labor the right to a Uial by Jury In a crimi-

nal contempt proceeding which was denied

to it under the provisions of the previously

enacted National Labor Relations Act, as

amended. Stress seems to be laid upon the

fact that section 3693 uses the phrase "In all

cases" and the conclusion Is that the codifi-

cation Is a new enactment and prevails over

the Taft-Hartley Act. The wording of 3693

of title 18 is practically verbatim the word-
ing of section 11 of the Norrls-La Ouardla
Act. The main difference appears, however.
In that the Norrls-La Ouardla Act uses the
language "in all cases arising under this

act" while the codiflcation employs the lan-

guage "in all cases of contempt arising under
the laws of the United SUtes governing the
Issuance of Injunctions or restraining orders
In any case Involving or growing out of a
labor dispute."

Support for the contention is baaed upon
a canon that a later law supersedes an earlier

one to the extent that they are Inconsistent.

That canon Is true only In cases of later

legislation that clearly Is Intended to

change subsUnce.
An examination of the legislative history

of section 3692 of title 18. United States Code
Indicates beyond any question of a doubt
that there was no legislative intent to make
a subsUntive change in the law. Once again
It must be noted that here Congress In 1948

was dealing with a very ImporUnt right,

namely, the right to trial by Jury in con-
tempt proceedings arising out of a labor dis-

pute at practically the same period of time
when it was Uking away that right in 1947

In at least three specific Instances, under the
Taft-Hartley act. The legislative history of

the revision of title 18 as conUlned in the
report does not support the contention that
the enactment of section 3093 carried the
legislative Intent to change substantive law.

The reviser's notes clearly support that argu-
ment. For example, the reviser's notes as
contained In title 18. section 3693, are as
follows

:

Based on section 111 of title 39. U. S. C.
1940 ed.. Labor (Mar. 33. 1933. ch. 90, sec. 11.

47 Stat. 72)." In other words, section 3693
was baaed upon the original section 11 of the
Norris-La Ouardla Act. In addition, the re-

vision of title 18 specifically repealed that

provision of the Norrls-La Ouar<lla Act. as

Indicated by the reviser's notes. Section 31

of the revision act Itself set forth a schedule

of the revised sututes which wen- specifical-

ly repealed at the time of Its enactment Into

positive law. Included In that la^t. and spe-

cifically mentioned. Is the act of March 23.

1933. chapter 90. sectloiu 11 and 12, volume
47, Statutes, pages 73 and 73: tlUe 39,

United SUtes Code, sections 111 and 113.

That clUtlon refers specifically to sections

11 and 13 of the Norrls-La Oaardla Act.

Nowhere Is there any mention made of

any Intent to change substantive law. The
whole effect of such enactment was merely
to transfer from title 39 Into title 18 the pro-
vision providing for a Jury trial In criminal
contempt proceedings arising out of ceruin
labor disputes. Indicative of the fact that
such was the Intent, namely to merely trans-

fer and not alter subsUntive law, is the com-
ment contained on page 379. Foderal Prac-
tice and Procedure Rules Bdltlon. Barron,
volume 4: "Under 18 U. 8. C. A.. Heotlon 3693.

a defendant charged with conUmpt arising

under laws of the United SUtes governing
the Issuance of Injunctions or restraining

orders growing out of a labor dlipuU la en-
titled to a Jxiry trial. The samii exceptions
outlined In the next precedlnc paragraph
also apply here." The reference to the ex-

ceptions In the next preceding paragraph are

as follows: "This section, howe^er. does not
require a Jury trial If the contem pt was com-
mitted In the presence of the court or so near
thereto as to obstruct the admLnlstratlon of

Justice or, If the contempt conslsu of diso-

bedience of any lawfvil writ, process, order,

rtile, decree or command of the court Issued
In any suit or action brought or prosecuted
In the name of. or on behalf of the United
SUtes." The partlcxilar section being re-

ferred to In this latter Instance Is section
3691 which guarantees a Jury tiial for con-
tempt which conslsu of the willful disobedi-
ence of any lawful writ, process rule, order,

decree or command of any Unlteil States dis-

trict court which also constitutes a criminal
offense under any act of Congress or under
the laws of any SUU In which It was done
or committed. The author of that book,
W. W. Barron. Esq., was engaged as chief re-

viser by the law publishing coir.panles who
were employed In connection wl.h the revl-

slon of title 18 of the UnlUd SUtes Oode.
Finally, the usual canon of construction

hereinbefore mentioned, does no". apply to a
codification sUtuU, such as the revision of
tlUe 18, United SUtes Code, which Is In-
volved here. The courU have upheld the
contrary presxmiptlon In a codlfl-aitlon sUt-
ute that the law is Intended to remain sub-
sUntlally unchanged as a cont:nuatlon of
existing law and mere changes la style and
terminology do not result in char.ges In sub-
sUnce nor ImfMlr the precedence value of
earlier Judicial decisions and othi>r Interpre-
tations. The following authorities affirm
this principle:

Stevart v. Kahn (11 Wall. 493, 603 (1871)).
Smythe v. Fiake (33 Wall. 874. 383 (1874) ).

McDonald v. Hovey (110 U. H. 619. 628
(1884 )

)

United States v. Ryder (110 U. 8. 739, 740
(1884)).
United States . Si$cho (363 U. 8. 169, 168

(1923)).
Walsh, V. Commonwealth (234 Mass. 239,

112 N. E. 486. 487 (1916)).

In re Sullivan's Estate (38 Ariz. 387, 300
Pac. 193,195 (1931)).

State ex rel Rankin . Wihaux Countp
Bank (85 Mont. &33, 381 Pac. 341,344 (1939)).

Sigal V. Wise (114 Conn. 397, 158 Atl. 891.

894 (1932)).
Martin v. £>yer-Jran« Co. (118 N. J. Eq. 88,

166 Atl. 237, 329 (1933)).
Norfolk A Portsmouth Bar Aaa'n v. Drevrg

(161 Va. 833, 173 S. E. 382, 285 (l(i34) ).

Butherland Statutonr Construction (third
edition, Horack, 1948), eectkms 8709, 8710.
In this particular Instance, the presump-

tion that tha substance of the existing law
was not changed by the enactment of section
8693 of tlUe 18, la strongly buttressed by the
absence of any evidence of a legislative In-
tent or purpose to make a subsUntive change
In the existing law. The enactment of sec-

tion 3693, title 18, United States Oode did not
In any way amend the existing law as con-
tained In the Labor-Management Relations
Act of 1947 and therefore In any criminal
contempt proceeding arising out of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act. as amended, ther*
Is no right to a trial by Jury.

As I said earlier, one of the reawms why
jury trial haa seldom been demanded Is

that labor lawyers, so-called, have ac-

cepted as a clear statement of the law
Just what the law said whm It was
passed, namely, that that proviBJk>n was
waived.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New York has expired.

Mr. KEATINO. Mr. Chairman, I yield

10 minutes to the gentleman from New
York (Mr. MnxKBl.

Kfr. MILLER of New York. Mr.
Cihairman, I think at the outset it might
be stated that in my Jndgment the very
form in which this bin finds itself at this

time is adequate proof of the fact ttiat

even in the great field of civil rights it |s

possible for us here in the Congress to
make mistakes that upon sufficient re-
flection we correct.

You will remember a year ago when
this bill was on the floor of the House
I said I was a great believer in civU
rights, and I repeat that statement to-
day. In the course ot my motion a year
ago to recommit this bill I pointed out
that I did so because I thought in its

then form it would destroy more civil

rights than it would promote. I pointed
out that imder the bill a year ago this
Commission created in this bill could
subpena anyone in this country any-
where and keep him interminably at his
own expense. That has been corrected
in this bin.

I charged a year ago that this bill per-
mitted the Commission created to inves-
tigate loose allegations of unwarranted
economic pressure, and that such eco-
nomic pressure if being exerted on the
ground of religion would mean we would
attempt to legislate in this Congress that
a Catholic publication must hire an
atheist if he appHed for a Job and was
otherwise qtalifled in that field. TTiat
has been corrected in this bill.

I charged a year ago that in an emo-
tion-packed bill such as this the Con-
gress would retain no turisdlction over
the operation of this Commission if we
allowed it to hire an unlimited number
of volunteers to work in this field and to
pay them a per diem allowance. "Diat
has been corrected in this bill.

I charged a year ago that the bill in
its then form permitted the Attorney
General to institute actions in the name
of people who never even asked for or
consented to his action. That has been
corrected in this bill.

Now we get down to the simple ques-
tion, in my judgment, of this matter of
Jury trial. A lot has been said about
this question of Jury trial, which has no
relation at all to the amendment which

I am talking about and to which I re-
ferred when I talked about an amend-
ment to this bill providing for a jury
triaL

I am not talking about these cases in
the Securities and Exchange Commls-
alon or the Atomic Energy Commission
or in any other field of civil contempts
As an illustration, in this bill, as I dis-
cussed with the counsel of the committee
the other day, this commission can sub-
pena a witness to appear and testify. If

that witness fails to appear, the com-
mission can secure the services of tlie

Attorney General to get an Injunction or
an order demanding that that person
Appear before the commission. If that
person does not appear in pursuance to
the court order, the Attorney General
can seek a trial in contempt against that
person. Now I aLi not in favor of a jury
trial In that proceeding. That person
has committed no act which is a crime
under the penal laws of this country.
He has failed to obey a court order and
the court has the right to enforce its

orders In the civil field without a jury
trial But, what I am talking about is

what this bill does in the criminal con-
tempt field. I was not in the Congress
when the Norris-La Guardia Act was
passed. But. if I were. I would have
voted for it because I believe in trial by
jury, when you are trying a man for an
act which is a crime, even though tlie

same act may also be in contempt of
court I was not in Congress when it

was allegedly repealed by the Taft-
Hartley or the Wagner Act. But, I find
no record that anyone then made a
statement on the floor that they were
in favor of repealing the right of labor-
ing people to trials by jury in labor
cases even though that may have been
the legal effect of the passage of the
a?t. Bat, if I had beoi In Congress at
that time, I would not have voted to take
away from labor their right to a jury
trial in contempt cases. Labor is for
this bill—so they say. But, I wonder if

they really understand the precedent it

creates for labor hecAUsc If this is passed
in its present form without a trial by
jury in criminal contempt cases, it means
that at some future time it may be al-
leged that you cannot get a conviction
of a laboring man in, let us say, laboring
Pennsylvania because of the fact that all

of the jurors would be members of a
labor union. 8o, therefore, you enjoin
laboring people from committing assaults
or blowing peoples' houses up. all of
which are crimes and for which they
may be indicted and get a jury trial, but
you may restrain them by inj ;iTM»,tion
from doing those things, and then when
they assault someone you send them to
jail not for an assault but for contonpt
of court, and they go to jail for the
same act which constitutes a crime, but
without a jury trial. It is alleged, and
it has been alleged aU the time that this
bill creates no new rights, and that is

correct. But, If It creates no new rights,

it creates no new wrongs. What it does
do is to give the Attcnney Geceral of
the United States tbe right to proceed
against tDdirldual AmericansIn two dif-
ferent ways for the same act. Httier
he may indict and try before a jury or

he can get a restraining order and then
try In contempt without a jury trial at
all the same individual for the same act
which he now has all the authority in
the world under existing penal code to
try, prosecute and convict, if guilty, in
this country without this legislation.
What worries me about this question is
this. We are talking about the fact that
there is no precedent in these cases be-
cause under the law of this country,
and it always has been the law where the
United States is a party to an action,
there shall be no trial by jury.
Now, that is true, but because there

have been abuses in the labor field at
one time it was provided that even in
that field, where the United States was a
party, there would be a jury trial. Now
we are legislating in a new field. If I
had my way, I would be la favor of legis-
lation which would provide that in all
cases of criminal contempt there shaU be
a jury trial—in all cases. But, in any
event, we are now legislating in a new
field. I say that we have the right, and
It seems to me the duty to see. If there is
no precedent in this field, that we estab-
lish ore, to make sure that the Attorney
General cannot proceed against individ-
uals for the same act for which he might
proceed against them today, but in a
way which permits him to circumvent
the trial by Jury requisite. If you follow
the theory and philosophy of this bin to
Its logical conclusion, it could mean that
In every single case regarding all the
penal statutes of this country we might
provide a method by which the Attorney
General can reach the same individual
for the same act. Thus, we would give
the Attorney General the power to pro-
ceed against individuals which would put
them in Jail to rot, the very thing which
we fought to establish our indQ)endenctt
from in this country.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, win the

gentleman yield?
Mr. MILLER of New York. I yield.
Mr. CELLER. It does not foUow that

the action that constitute contempt
must necessarily be a crime. It could be
a tort.

Mr. MILLER of New York, I am talk-
ing about my amendment, which I have
in mind, which relates only to criminal
contempt, and, as defined tn the statute,
only those acts which are today a crime.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentlemem from New York has expired,
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chahman, I

yield the gentleman 3 additional min-
utes.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. wiU the
gentleman yield further?
Mr. MIUER of New York. I yield.

Mr. CELLER. I understand, then,
you are contemplating offering an
amendment limiting this matter to crim-
inal contempt?
Mr. MILLER of New York. That is

aU. Just for those acts which today con-
stitute a crime.
Mr. CELLER. As defined in ttUe 18?
Mr. MILLER of New York. That is

correct.

Mr. KEATINO. Mr. Chairman, wffl
the gentleman yield?
Mr. MIUiER of New York. I yield.

Mr. KEATING. There is nothing im-
QBual. is there, in providing tiwt ttw

'm

m
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If

same acts might give rise to a prosecu-

tion for a crime, or an Injunction pro-

ceeding to restrain the continued com-
mission of those acts? Is that not some-
thing which is common, not only in the

Federal Jurisdiction but in the State of

New York?
Suppose you and I walk out and you

hit me as we are going across the street

and I do not like it, but I swallow that,

and the next day you hit me again and
I do not like that. I have two remedies.

I can go to the District Attorney and
have you charged with assault, or I can
bring an action in equity for an injunc-
tion to stop you from continued assault.

Mr. MILLER of New York. You can.

and if you do I get a jury trial.

Mr. KEATING. Not in the injunction

suit.

Mr. MILLER of New York. Yes.
Mr. KEATING. Then, if you hit me a

third time, in that case you are in con-
tempt of court, and there is no jury trial

In such a case.

Mr. MILLER of New York. Under the
Federal Jurisdiction, if you are the
plaintiff, there Is now.
Mr. KEATING. I am talking about

New York State.

Mr. MILLER of New York. It does not
make any difference. The proceeding
which you are talking about would be
for the District Attorney to get an in-
junction for you? There is no such pro-
ceeding as that.

Mr. KEATING. You can bring an ac-
tion against continued wrongful acts.

We have cases time and again of ac-
tions in a court of equity in the State of
New York where an act is sought to be
enjoined which may in addition be a
crimmal act, but it may be that the com-
plainant rather than proceed criminally,
wanted to proceed by injunction in order
to restrain the continuation of the act
before it took place. In the event,
after the court issues an order restram-
ing that action from taking place some-
one defies that order, the one defying It

has no right to a Jury trial.

Mr. MILLER of New York. I am not
talking at all about the injunction pro-
ceedings. In other words that is one
reason why the Attorney General wanted
this particular legislation because of the
haste he claimed was necessary. I am
not talking about that because under my
proposed amendment there is no prohi-
bition or objection at all to the Attorney
General getting his temporary injunc-
tion or getting his permanent injunction
eventually. All we are talking about
here is what happens when the defend-
ant is brought into court for his trial
for the violation of a court order. Then
what has haste got to do with whether
he has a trial or not?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New York has again ex-
pired.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I yield
the gentleman five additional minutes
and ask him if he will yield to me.
Mr. MILLER of New York. I yield.
Mr. KEATING. If on the eve of elec-

tion an effort were made to interfere
with an election, and an injunction was
sought to restrain such Interference, it

would result in undue delay amounting
to a denial of justice if a jury had to be

Impaneled and the man tried by a Jury,

because in the meantime the election

would have taken place and the question
would be moot.
Mr. MILLER of New York. He would

have to be charged with being guilty or

he would not be in court at all.

Mr. KEATING. He would not be In

court without having been charged.
Mr. MILLER of New York. But he

would have been charged already with
committing the crime.
Mr. KEATING. The court would act

to restrain him or prevent him from do-
ing something. Then if he continued
and you had to impanel a Jury to de-
termine whether or not he was guilty,

the election would be over and your
whole question would be moot.
Mr. MILLER of New York. That does

not in my judgment follow at all. In
other words, once you get him into court
theoretically the speediness of the trial

loses significance. At that point when
you go into court and he is standing
trial the question is how long is the trial

going to take. I am thinking of pro-
crastination. Why. a defendant could
take days even without a Jury in sub-
mitting all kinds of evidence for the
defense if he wanted to. To my mind
that does not reach the problem at all.

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, does the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MILLER of New York. I yield.

Mr. WILLIS. I think the gentleman
has made a very clear and penetrating
statement. I was intrigued in connec-
tion with one passage of his argument.
Let me see if I followed the gentleman
correctly. The gentleman argued, did
he not, that under this bill a man
charged with criminal contempt could
be sent to jail by a Federal judge with-
out a jury. Now, suppose that for one
reason or another the district judge
held him to be not In contempt: then,
under the same facts he could still be
prosecuted, could he not?

Mr. MILLER of New York. That is

right.

Mr. WILLIS. Is not that in essence

double jeopardy, putting his liberty twice

in jeopardy''

Mr. MILLER of New York. Except
that it Ls a violation of two different

statutes.

Mr. WILLIS. That is correct, two dif-

ferent statutes, but there would be no
such situation under present law; it is

what could happen by virtue of the pas-
sage of the bill now before us.

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield'!'

Mr. MILLER of New York. I yield to

the gentleman from South Carolina I Mr.
RivtRS !

.

Mr. RIVERS. Under the gentleman's
amendment, would the defendants in the
Clinton case be entitled to a Jury trial

notwithstanding the United States was
an original party to the proceeding?

Mr. MILLER of New York. Yes; they
would.
Mr. RIVERS. Under your amend-

ment?
Mr. MILLER of New York. Yes.

Mr. RIVERS. And in the school cases
under the unconstitutional opinion given
by the Supreme Court, if they got an in-
junction against an entire community.

under this bill the entire ccmraunlty
could be put in Jail for violation of the
Injunction. Under your amendment
every one of them would have the right

to a Jury trial?

Mr. MILLER of New York. If the act
which It is alleged they did which vio-

lated the injunction is also an act under
the laws of the United States Govern-
ment.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. MILLER of New York. I yield to
the gentleman from New Yoik.
Mr. CELLER. I wonder wf.ether the

gentleman will put in the Record the
amendment that he contemplates offer-

ing?
Mr. MILLER of New York. Yes; I will

be glad to.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield
10 minutes to the gentleman from Illi-

nois (Mr. Boyle).
Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, the com-

mittee has listened patiently to the de-
bate for these several days, and off of the
record of all of the individuals who have
taken ttie floor and who have spoken on
this very serious piece of legislation, It

is patent that there is a terrifDc amount
of talent in the House of Representa-
tives. I would be uncomplimentary to
anybody's powers of perception if I at
this late date was to assume even by in-
ference that I probably could add any-
thing new to that which has already
been stated. The ground has been very
well covered. Brilliant addresses, bril-

liant remarks, brilliant questions have
punctuated all of the debate. What we
have seen on the floor here today has
further demonstrated the excellence and
the brilliance of the Individuals who
compose this great body.

I believe there is one observation,
however, that has not been concurred in
yet and I want to record my agreement
in It at this time. When my very good
friend, Mendel RrvERS, said that if a
man is In jail he is in Jail, the gentleman
uttered a very profound philosophical
observation, because under the principle
that a thing can be and cannot be simul-
taneously I do not think anybody is going
to quarrel with the factuality of that
remark.

I had the honor of serving here in the
last session. I further had the honor of
being a member of the Judiciary Com-
mittee. As a member of the Judiciary
Committee I was on section 2. the section
that heard all of the testimony and all

of the witnesses on the bill covering the
civil rights bill in the last session. On
that committee was the fine gentleman
from Georgia, Mr. Forrester: the great
lawyer from New York. Mr. Miller; and
those very fine and equally brilliant law-
yers, the late Chauncey Reed. Mr.
Burdlck, Mr. Donohue; and the chair-
man. Thomas Lane. It is truly remark-
able how much you learn to respect
and to accept and to appreciate people's
viewpoints when you sit with them day
after day after day and see the workings
of their fine legal minds.
Mr. Chairman, If civil rights means

anything generlcally. It means merely
the protecUon of the rights of all Indi-
viduals, particularly minority groups, to
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security, to liberty, and to vote as Amer-
ican citlEens. That, simply. Is pretty
much just what the area of ciyil rights
encompasses.
We all know, and It has been heard

several times—yes, a dozen times—that
the first 10 amendments to the Consti-
tution are restrictive on Federal activi-

ties and that the subsequent amend-
ments are restrictive on State activities.

When you talk about the 13th amend-
ment and the 14th amendment and the
15th amendment, you are talking about
legislation that limits and characterizes
the rights of States, so that when we
view the 15th amendment, we see it

guarantees the right of people every-
where in the United States to vote, ir-

respective of race or creed or color or
servitude or sex.

Under all of the cases Interpretating

and adjudicating this amendment the
Supreme Court has a right to enunciate
what constitutes and Ls the supreme law
of the land. The weight of authority Is

the 15th amendment, is self-executing,
and Inherently has all the elements to
effect its design and purpose.

The present civil-rights bill reiterates,

codifies, and reenunciates the right of
everybody in the whole United States
to security, to liberty, and to the right
to vote. When you weigh this bill you
are talking about a bill that is ordinary,
matter of fact, and reasonable as any
civil-rights bill could be drafted. Per-
sonally. I do not think it goes far
enough, but It Is not for me to work my
will on the subcommittee or on the full

Judiciary committee or on the House.
I merely say that if you want to be
honest and if you want to talk about
this bill, you have to talk about it in
connection with the guaranties of the
15th amendment. Tou all know the
rights created by the 15th amendment
have corresponding duties which devolve
upon everybody. Let us now draw back
aghast and be unduly worried with an
individual or a group of individuals who
will not appreciate or honor the guaran-
ties of freedom of voting and who are
unmindful of the duUes that the 15th
amendment imposes on all of us. Con-
tained In this bill Is civil remedy for the
enforcement of civil rights. There are a
lot of valid reasons for the need of this
bill. The area of clvU rights, looking
at It from my background, my pedigree,
and my Judgment fortified by 3 years of
study, research, and testimony of a great
number of witnesses, indicates that from
time to time the civil rights of people
have not been fully protected and pre-
served. The need for better enforce-
ment or a better firming up of the
guaranties of the people under the Con-
stitution of my work on the commit-
tee was demanded. A civil remedy ap-
pears more effective and workable like
a criminal remedy, because there a lot
of wonderful people, honest as the day
is long, who have different philosophies
and different viewpoints about civil
rights making criminal prosecutions
hard to secure and somewhat ineffectual.
And, that is all well and good.
The testimony developed that under

existing law. you have to firm up the
15th amendment You have to make U

more articulate so that it means to
everybody in all sections of the country
Just what the law sasrs in Its very words.
No Justifiable objection exists against

having the rights protected by a civil

proceeding. It is not nearly so harsh
in a civil proceeding which finds the per-
son or persons going to the Attorney
General and registering complaint under
oath that their rights are being injured
or taken away or abridged or are about to
be taken away or abridged. What hap-
pens then? The Attorney General ex-
amines the phjrsical facts and sees
whether predicated upon existing law
and the verified physical facts, a case is

made out. If the Attorney General is

satisfied that it does, he files an applica-
tion for an injunction in court. The
court in its wisdom, looking at the four
comers of the petition for an injunctive
writ, passes upon the sufficiency of the
recitals. If the injimction issues, the
individual is served with an injunction
writ restraining him—from what? Re-
straining him from not recognizing and
appreciating and g\iaranteeing another
American's rights.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOYLE. I yield.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I would
like to ask the gentleman this question.
I have studied that provision in refer-
ence to injunctive relief. I notice no
restrictions at all on the injunctive order
which the court may issue. Does the
gentleman construe that, as Z do, that a
Federal Judge, sitting here in the District
of Columbia could issue an order pro-
hibiting the doing of certain things on
suspicion that there might be some
chance of the law being violated, and
that that would be binding upon a man
in California, or a man in Louisiana, or
a man in Maine or a man. let us say. in
Minnesota? Is that the construction
the gentleman places on it?

Mr. BOYLE. I would say no. I would
say merely to the gentleman's hypothesis
that no injunction writ should Issue.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. What
limitation does the gentleman place on
the judge?
Mr. BOYLE. I think any injunction

that ts predicated solely on information
and belief does not meet the true test for
injunctive relief.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Does not
the gentleman construe this wording to
mean that the order issued in the Dis-
trict of Columbia would bind anyone in
California Just as well?
Mr. BOYLE. No ; I do not. As a mat-

ter of fact, I do not think the language
indicates that at all. I do not think the
District of Columbia is the place where
you would make your application for an
alleged infraction that is taking place
somewhere in a Judicial district.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. There is

no restriction in the bill.

Mr. BOYLE. I think there is.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I could
not find it. I would be glad if the gen-
tleman would point it out to me.
Mr. BOYLE. I think there is.

Bir. BROOKS of Louisiana. Will the
gentlemuupoint It out?
Mr. BOYLE. I cannot take the time

at this moment to do that.

Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOYLE. I yield to the gentle-

man.
B(r. McCULLOCH. I think the Code

of Civil Procedure beyond any question
wil answer the question of the distin-
guished gentleman from Louisiana [Mr.
BkooksI.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. The Code

of Civil Procedure is not a part of this
statute.

Mr. McCULLOCH. I know, but the
courts are bound by the Code of Civil
Procedure. And, in addition, I am sure
that the gentleman will agree with me
that this would not he the proper forum
In which to bring a defendant into court,
and he could not be brought into court.
Mr. BROOEZS of Louisiana. I would

say it is not the proper forum; there is
no question about that.
Mr. McCULLOCH. This fonun would

not have jurisdiction, and therefore, in
my opinion, could not issue a valid order
If it were challenged.
Mr. BOYLK That is my understand-

ing, and I thank the gentleman very
much.
Mr. McCULLOCH. I refer the distin-

guished gentleman from Louisiana to
paragraph (d) of rule 67 of the Civil
Rules of Procedure.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I did not
find it as clear as the gentleman seems
to think it is.

Mr. BOYLE. Let this record indicate
that I am a firm believer in the right
of trial by jury in criminal cases. The
right to a trial by Jury in criminal cases
represents a 700-year struggle for
himian rights and I would be the last
one to impose any roadblocks or to do
anything that would diminish those
rights. However, if you are going to en-
cotirage the three branches of our Gov-
ernment to be separate, distinct, and co-
extensive, you must agree that you can-
not tie the hands of a court, especially
since the l^al decisions from time out
of memory have enimciated and re-
enunciated the inherent right of the
courts by contempt proceedings to take
care of their decretal orders, to take care
of Infractions against their dignity.
Thus the reason for the rule every court
shall have power to compel obedimce to
its lawful Judgments, orders, and proc-
ess. When an individual is brought into
court, for violation of an injunction pre-
viously issued against him restraining
him from interfering with a person's
right to vote, he has a perfect right to
appeal that order if he wants to. but so
l(mg as the injunction order is on the
books unchanged or unmodified, then
the man is right within almost the
presence of Uie court. If an individual
wants to arbitrarily ignore the injunc-
tion which says. "You shall not inter-
fere with the rights of Mr. 'B'." thMi of
course he acts at his peril. And what is

so shocking or unconscionable about
sentencing an individual who fiagrantly
violates the order of the court being ad-
Judged In contempt? Absolutely noth-
ing.

If time p^-mitted, I would like to go
throiigh this brief of 176 pages which
details what the law of iiUuncUons is

obtaining in almost every State. Very

•?§
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few States afford the eontemnor a
trial by Jury.

Wben this bill came up on the floor In

the last session of Congress none of the
lawyers in my subcommittee raised the

point of trial by jury because they knew
that the right oi the court to enforce

lt« own Injunetioo decrees was a right

that was part aiul parcel of the Im-
primatur or the sanction of a court. If

you take that right away from the courts

of course you are tying the court's

hands. But in addition to that, to ac-

cept the position of the opponents of this

bill you have to assume that the execu-
tive branch of this Government will not
do its level best with its responsibilities,

which are care, obedience, loyalty, and
duty to account: but assuming that is

not the case, transmitting that fact, ycu
still have to go a step further, and as-

sume that the judiciary of this great
country, the judges that constitute the
Federal courts, are not going to be able

to look at this problem and render a
decision under a rule to show cause
why a person should not be held in

contempt of court. In a proceeding of

this character the question is : Has the
order of the court been violated?

I submit that the amendment for a
jury trial is an afterthought. I submit
that although I believe in a jury trial

In criminal cases. There is a real differ-

ence between a crune under a statute
and criminal contempt proceedings.
The issues are not the rame. The fact

that a fellow wants to arbitrarily Ignore
and contravene the order of the court
and ends up in Jail is far different from
the case where the individual commits a
crime—against the United States be-
cause he is guaranteed the right of a trial

by Jury. In no instance where the
United States is a party do you have the
right of a trial by Jury m pure injunction
cases.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BOYXE. I yield.

Mr. GROSS. I have sat here for sev-
eral days and have tried to listen with
an open mind to this discussion of the
pros and cons on the question of jury
trials. I am becoming more and more
convinced, since it appears there are no
two lawyers—or at least not much more
than two lawyers in this body who can
agree on this thing that, perhaps, the
best thing we can do is to put a provision
in this bill for a jury trifil and leave it to
12 good men and true to decide.

Mr. BOYLE. In answer to the gentle-
man. I say he is one of those individuals,
whom I referred to earlier, with all kinds
of talent, and when he makes observa-
tion after listening with as open a mind
for all of these days, he comes to that
opinion, I respect him for making that
observation. I say I think it would be
a shame if we burdened this legislation
with trial-by-jury amendment solely be-
cause I have not made myself clear. The
courts have a right always to punish for
contempt and they should not have to
get the opinion of 12 good men and true
when they adjudicate to the simple ques-
tion of whether or not there was in fact
a violation of a court order.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman has expired.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chainnao. I yield

such time as he may care to use to the
gentleman from Louisiana IMr. Loa«].
Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman, much has

been said here today about the conatitu-

tlonahty of this bill. It has been tu-gxied

that this measure will not take away
any of a person's rights for trial by Jury
In criminal cases. Yet this law is a re-

draft of a criminal law.

One of the fundamentals to me In our
Constitution Is a guaranty of the right

of trial by jury. In my humble opinion,

if this bill is passed, and there are many
good lawyers who believe as I do, you
will And that men will be brought into

court and tried without the rights of
trial by jury having been preserved.
They would be sentenced to jail and
forced to serve sentences. This is sup-
pose to be a civil-rights law.

In my State of Louisiana, we have no
objections to any man. regardless of

his race or color, voting. Of course, we
have laws that are applicable to both
races and if an individual qualifies under
the laws, he is entitled to vote. There
miirht be -instances in communities
where mor^* %-hue people qualified to
vote than there are colored, but there
mi^ht be more colored people in another
community qualified to vote. The re-

lationship between the white man and
the colored man in our State is very fine.

The colored man has his schools and
his communities, and he is happy with
them. The only trouble that we are
having in Louisiana are cases m which
some interloper NAACl* group or other
orKanization of that kind comes in and
stirs up strife and hatred in what was
otherwise a friendly relationship be-
tween the two races.

Again. I want to say that I believe I

know a parallel case as far as the civil

rights of a man are concerned.
As I said before, they are saying that

a man will not be denied his rights to

trial by jury under this law.

On June 30. 1955. we had under con-
sideration in this House of Representa-
tives a bill which would have made it im-
possible for our Government to enter Into
treaties whereby our boys could be tried
in a foreign country. It was argued then
if a man was on the grounds occupied by
our troops, where he was entitled to be
and m line of duty, that he could not be
snatched and tried in a foreign country,
and very likely an unfriendly coiirt.

Yet, I would like to cite a case now
that, regardless of the argument made
here back in 1955, has happened today.
William S. Girard, of Illinois, is today
facing a trial by a Japanese court.

Maybe it would be well to remember
just a few things about Japan. A few
years ago, as everyone here remembers,
Japan made a sneak attack on Pearl
Harbor. Today, hi the hull of the U. 8. 8.

Arizona lying at the bottom of the Pacific
Ocean at Pearl Harbor, there are 1.102
good American boys as a result of this
sneak attack. Twenty-four are from my
home State of Louisiana and four from
my district.

Knowing the temper of the Japanese
and how anxious they are to get hold
of this American soldier lor trial makes
one's Uood run cold. If Girard Is turned
over to Japanese courts, then his rights

under tlM OoastUutlon will be denied him
because in Japan they have no trial by
Jury. This man. because of an accident,

will probably be allowed to rot in a Jap-
anese Jail—fed to the wolves, as It were,

by our diplomats. Why? Because they
say that it is imperative that we main-
tain good relations with Japan.
How many mothers whose sons are on

foreign soil and serving their country will

understand that their sons will not be
sacrificed on the altar also for diplomatic
relations?

I repeat, this case is parallel to the
issue now under consideration.

The problems which ari5e from a bi-

raeial society are many and cannot be
solved by passing a law or takmi^ a posi-
tion one way or the other on one of
these several vital issues. We In the
South with its large Ne?ro population,
through many years of contact, have
learned the colored man's ways and he
has learned ours. To say that a man in
New York, where the Negro population
is 6 percent, would know as much about
this problem as a man in Louisiana where
the population is 33 percent, is not speak-
ing realistically.

One cannot understand these problems
by mere observation. We in the South
have had actual contact with the situa-
tion. I firmly believe that if we let each
State handle its own civil rights, there
will be no insurmountable di£Bculty or
trouble.

In my opinion, and in the opinion of
many who have had an opportunity to
observe firsthand the progress of the
Negro in the South, vast improvements
have been made in his lot. I do not be-
Ueve that anyone feels the questions
which have arisen and which confront a
biraclal society have been answered, but
tiie important thing is that great and
consistent progress has been made to-
ward the solution of these problems.

In a biraciai society .such as we now
have m the South the Negroes have their
own professional men and own business-
men, their own working groups, their
own organizations, churches, associa-
tions, and so forth, which are doing well
and which are making steady advance-
ment and improvement.

In the great State of Louisiana our
election laws permit equal opportunity
to both Negro and white voters. Ehirlng
the tenure of my brother, the late Huey
P. Long, as Governor of Louisiana, we
abolished the poll Ux long before there
was any aglUUon In this matter. When
the children of the SUte of Louisiana
were given free schoolbooks, those same
free schoolbooks went to Negroes with-
out discrimination. For many years the
SUte of Louisiana has given free
lunches to schoelchildren, both Negro
and white. There are many fine achoola
in Louisiana for Negroes and the oppor-
tunity for eelf-lmprovement In our
SUte Is exceedingly great for Negroes.
The problems that do exist can best be
solved in the local areas by the people
InTolved who havt to lire with these
problems and who therefore understand
them better. Aggressors who go into
southern areas from other sections of the
oonntry clearly for pollUcal purposes do
not have an understanding of the pnob*

lems which exist and operate In the
South.
With respect to integration in our

schools, I hare said in the iMtst, and re-
peat here today, both the white and
Negro races are satisfied with the exist-
ing situation and the only exception Is

that small group which aggravates the
clrcumsUnces and creates dissension.
The colored people In the SUte of
Louisiana have their own sections in the
towns and cities, and are happy and con-
tent to sUy there in those areas which
they have gravitated to and which are
established as their part of town. These
communities have their own churches
and recreational facilities. Negro busi-

nessmen and professional men operate
in these communities very successfully.

To disturb these arrangements would
not Improve the relationship between
the white and Negro races In the South
and would generate hatred, strife, dis-

content, and economic hardship which
presently do not exist.

For the Federal Government to In-

trude by stepping behind SUte lines vio-

lates the principles of States* rights. The
people in Louisiana, my home SUte, and
I am sure the same Is true in other

SUtes, feel that the rights in the Indi-

vidual States begin at the border of the
SUte and that the SUte Legislature and
SUte police power can and should regu-
late their school systems. As a firm be-

liever in SUtes rights, I strongly oppose
any attempt to pass legislation which
strives to force mankind to alter his

mode of life as based on custom, tradi-

tion and personal beliefs.

Mr. CELLER Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Cali-
fornia IMr. Roosevelt J.

Mr. ROOSEVELT, lii. Chairman,
like the other ladles and gentlemen who
have sat through these almost 3 days of
debate. I think, perhaps, some of us who
are not lawyers can now for the first time
appreciate how It is possible to get a
5 to 4 Supreme Court decision. I cannot
help, however, from remarking that as
the debate has proceeded on the tech-
nical arguments, the legal arguments
that have to do with the right of Jury
trial, hardly a word has been said here
as to the fundamenUl moral question
which Is raised by this particular legisla-

tion. This legislation is called for by the
President of the United States. It Is

called for by his Attorney General. It

has been called for by many previous ad-
ministrations, not capriciously, because
there is a fundamental moral need to en-
force a part of the Constitution of the
United States. I believe It was the gen-
tleman from Texas who asked of this
House if anyone knew of any cases, in
our districts, which required this legis-

lation. I think It would be weU for all

of us to go back. If we do not come from
such districts and satisfy ourselves that
there Is a need for this legislation and
that there has been that need for a good
long time. I would refer all of you, first

of all, of course, to the hearings, to the
hearings on the Senate side and then the
hearings on the House side. I can give
ycu the pages to read in which the At-
torney General of the United SUtes spe-
cifically cited the reasons, the cases, for
this legislation. And anybody who cares

to do so can, I am sure, then go to the
Department of Justice and read the
sworn complaints of actual people who
claim and who want redress because their
rights to vote as guaranteed to them as
citizens of the United States have been
denied, and who believe tbeir rlghta are
In Jeopardy.
Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. ROOSEVELT. I have only 5 min-
utes. I will yield later.

Mr. DIES. I will not take the gentle-
man's time.

Mis. CHURCH. Mr. Chahman. I rise
to a point of order. I make the point of
order that there ts no quorum present.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chah: will

count. [After coxmtlng.] Nhiety Mem-
bers are present; not a quorum.
The Clerk will call the roll.

The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-
lowing Members failed to answer to
their names:
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woiid. —^fc-^Tig pemoe for all manltnd.
will Indeed be seriously questiaaied and
undoubtedly Imperiled.

Finally. In condinion. I hope that the
House will pas? H. R. 6127 and that tt

may be a signal to all the world that this

House, representing directly the people

of the world's greatest democracy, has
ezerclaed with courage its duty.

S\ich action will remove the accusation
that our devotion to fundamental rights

and freedoms is but lip service. It will

make of our Constitution a truly living

thing. It will Justify those who long to

be sure that a free people will guard with
Justice and insistence the rights of all.

every one of its citizens.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may care to use to the
gentleman from North Carolina IMr.
Alexaxoek].

Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Chairman, on
July 17 of last jrear. In a speech on the
floor of the House. I opposed a bill which
I believed to be dangerous and destruc-
tive to our constitutional system of Gov-
ernment. That bill was the vicious and
vindictive H. R. 627. the so-called civil

rights bill, which, fortunately for the
American people did not become the law
of the land. But H. R. 627 has not rested

long in its tnave. Its corpse, and that
of its predecessors have been resurrected
and today the Congress finds itself de-
bating H. R. 6127.

Mr. Chairman, it is about H. R. 6127
that I wish to speak for a few minutes.
I will not try. In the brief time allotted

to roe, to analyze the bill. The measure
and its various sections have been thor-
•ughiy discussed so far on this floor and
I dare say there is not a Member of the
House who is not familiar with it. But.
Mr. Chairman. I would not be faithful

to my conscience and the trust placed In

me by the people of my Coneiressional
district if I did not oppose, with all the
strenf?th at my command, this assault
on the Constitution of the United States.
The proponents of H. R. 6127 tell us that
It ts necessary to have this measure
enacted in order to protect the consti-
tutional rights of our fellow Americans.
From the arguments that have been ad-
vanced on the floor of this House in
support of this measure and from read-
ing some of the inflammatory, journal-
istic propaganda being circulated today
throughout the land. one. if he did not
know the truth, would be led to believe
that Americans are a race of imclvlllzed
iMrbarians.
Where, I ask of those who are so con-

vinced of the great and pressing need
of this legislation, are Americans being
denied of their fundamental rights In
such a wholesale manner as would jus-
tify the revolutionary features embodied
In this bill? Where, in the great State
of North Carolina are cltlsens being de-
prived of their constitutional rights to
Mfe. liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness?
Mr. Chairman, let us be frank about

this legislation. Let us admit that It is

directed at those States south of the
Potomao—States which have had the
courage to the past to oppose tyranny
from whatever source, and which stand
imlted today as never before to protect
ttoeir way of life within the framework

at the Canstltatlon of the Tlnlted Statea.

The breakdown in k>cal law and order
eontemplated in H. R 6127 does not
ezlat in North Carolina nd her sister

Southern States.

The bill that we have before ns Is a
radical and revolutian&ry measure i e-

slgned to strip the States of this Union
of the sovereignty they have so jealously

guarded since the foimding of the
Republic.

If the measure we now have under
debate becomes law the States wlB nave
ceased to e.xist in their true constitu-

tional sense, and the strong centralized

government the enemies of democracy
have so long strived to secure will at

last become a reality.

The Constitution of the United States
is on trial in this debate. Within recent
times it has siifTered at the hands of the
executive and judicial branches of oui'

Government. If H. R. 6127 becomes
law it will be further stripped of some
of its fundamental provisions.

Mr. Ciiaii-man. I do not believe that
our forefathers ever contemplated that
the day would come when the Congress
of the United States would seriously con-
.sider creating a Presidential Commwsion
to rove about the land and intimidate
and harass free Americans. I do not
believe they had thie remotest idt i that
someday their children's children would
attempt to create an Assistant Attorney
General for the sole purpose of interfer-

ing with the rights of the sovereign
States.

Mr. Chairman, could we truthfully
say tliat our forefatiiers ever dreamed
that the day would arrive when the Con-
gress would even debate, much less reri-

ou.<:ly interfere with Uie right of trial by
jury? No. Had any of these things
been realisred by tiie Pounding Fathers
as a future pas.'Jibillty. we mi^ht never
have had a Union. Certainly the Con-
."ctitution as submitted to the States <ind

the people had adequate safeguards
against such usurpation of power.
We have come a long way since the

representatives of the original colonies
fashioned our fundamental law and thus
molded a nation.
Mr. Chairman, the guiding spirit of our

progress is the firm adherence to the
basic and time-tested principles em-
bodied in the Constitution of the United
States. That great document sets up
definite areas of action for the Central
Government and the sovereign States.
Those powers not expressly granted to
the Federal Government are reserved to
the States and the people thereof. Mr.
Chairman, the Federal Government has
only those powers given to it In the Con-
stitution. The rest remain with the
States and no creature of the Federal
Oovemment, Including the Congress It-

self, can usurp these sovereign powers.
Only the people, through an amendment
to the Constitution, can give away any
of their sovereignty.

It is tragic to witness the great erosion
of basic liberty which Is taking place
today in America. Slowly but surely the
Federal judiciary, the executive, and
unfortunately the Congress, are drawing
a nooee tight around the neek of the In-
dividual States and In time they will
cease to exist as sovereignties and be-
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le admlntetrathre provlncea, if a halt

Is not called.

Mr. Chairman, the brakes must be
applied here in the Congress. If the
States do not find a champion of their

constitutional rights in this Capital,

ttien I fear their decline has become
complete.

It, therefore, behooves each and every
one of us to look to the broad issues In-
volved in the radical bill which we have
under debate. Let us search our con-
science, and if It becomes a choice be-
tween the Constitution as we under-
stand it and the measure now under
debate, let us, without hesitation, stand
by the great charter of all our liberties.

Mr. Chairman, it is with a sense of sad-
ness that I hear lo>al. patriotic and dedi-
cated Americans debate whether or not
their fellow citizens are entitled to a
trial by jury. It is hard to visualize that
such would ever come to pay^s in the
United States. Trial by jury is so fun-
damental to the Anglo-Saxon race that
we ought to accept it without question.

Mr. Chairman, it might be well for us
to pause a few moments and reflect upon
the preat price that has been paid by
tJiC English-.speaking peoples for the
right we are attempting to deny to our
own countrymen today. Our Anglo-
Saxon forefathers won a great victory
when they wrestled the ^!agna Carta
from King John of England. And in
that Immortal document—the first of a
long line of charters that was to give

dignity to the individual and liberty to
the work—was a guaranty of the right
of jury trial. Mr. Chairman, in clause
39 of the Magna Carta, King John
promL^ed that no freeman should be
taken or jailed "except by the legal

judgment of his peers or by the law of
the land." That great right arm was
granted on June 15, 1215—over 700 years
ago. Ever after man was to be tried by
his fellow man. Five hundred and sixty-

one years to a day after Magna Carta,
on June 15. 1776. Virginia gave to the
world Its magnificent Declaration of
Rights. Articles 8 and 11 of that great
document guaranteed the right of jury
trial.

So. Mr. Chairman, it is well for us to
consider the past and the history of the
origin of our liberty, for In so doing we
might be more mindful of the sacred
nature of our institutions and more de-
termined to protect them from the as-
saults of ill-advised and radical meas-
ures, such as H. R. 6127.

I am convinced that there Is no de-
mand today for such an extraordinary
departure from our fimdamental rights
of citizenship as are the provisions of
H. R. 6127. We have committees of the
Congress composed of duly elected Rep-
resentatives of the American people
which have the constitutional right, at
aixy time, at any place, to investigate
the denial of basic rights to American
citiaens.

What is the great oompeiling reason
that forces us to abandon trial by Jury;
to create a super Investlgattng oommis-
sion? Why most we Uterally go beyond
the Constitution Itself In order to enact
a measure that will satisfy the demand of
minority pressure groups?
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Mr. Chairman, tn addition to the Con-
gress of the United Stetes, there are 4t
State eonstltntioiM dedicated to the
preaervatloa of the rights of the citlmw
of this Utakm, and as many State
legislatures ready to Inveetlgate and
provide by due proeets of law remedies
to safeguard the baslo fteedoms of our
people. The States are the natnral
guardians of the ehil liberties of th»
American people and Congress shouM
exert every effort to itrengthea the
power of the States in this respect. We
should not—we must not—let political

expediency or personal passions sway
our better Judgment whenever we are
legislating In this field.

What this Congress docs with H. R.
6127 will have a profound effect on the
future of our Nation. If this bill be-
comes law the point of no return wlB
be passed on the highway we are now
traveling toward constitutional Irre-

sponsibility. H. R. 6127 will deal a mortal
blow to the historic role the States
now play In the Union and Federal power
will be supreme In every phase of eco-
nomic, social, and political life oi the
Nation.

Mr. Chairman, It Is my Ih^n belief
that the United States wlU enter a
period of decline If the States of this
Union are stripped of their sovereignty.
The happy and harmonloos balance we
have had In the past between State and
Federal power has enabled us to become
a leader of the world. Destroy that
balance and it Ls my conviction that ve
will have centralized despotism.
In conclusion. Mr. Chairman. I call

on the Members of this Congress to re-
affirm their faith In the Constitution
of the United States and strike down
this bill, which. If enacted, will do vio-
lence to our fundamental Institutions.
Let us dedicate ourselves to the task
of strengthening our States, for only
In their strength can America survive.

Mr. CELI£R. Mr. Chairman. I yield
30 minutes to the gentleman from
Georgia [Mr. Fosaxsm].
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman, I

am not given to coming down to the
well of the House and speaking on all
occasions. The truth of the matter is

It Just so happens this is the first time
that I have been In the well of the
House during this particular session of
the Congress, and it is the first time I
have Injected my thoughts and my
ideas In the debate on any legislation
that we have been considering. But.
Mr. Chairman, if you will pardon me
for this observation, and I say this in
all humility. I honestly believe I know
something about this leglslaUon. I be-
lieve it the duty of a man when he walks
into the well of this House, and when
he addresses you. to be of the opinion
that he might make some contribution,
particularly when we are engaged in one
of the most complex pieces of legisla-
tion that has ever been submitted to a
Congress.

Mr. Chairman, I have been a member
of the committee that has heard this
legislation. I have been engaged in the
study of this legislation for approxi-
mately 3 years. I tell you here and now
that I oppose this legislation. I am not

going to tatt to you just about an amend-
ment providing 'for Jury trlali In con-
tempt eases. I am canpletely aware
that ttie hour is late. \nA 1 say to yon-
bear with rae—bear with me for the
work'fe sake because I say to each and
every one of yon—never have yon In an
yonr sendee in the Oongreis been en-
gaged upon socb a serious matter as yon
arc now being called spon to r^lcot upon
and vote upon. Upon my word of honor,
I say to you that this Is not an Innocuoia
bllL It Is not a watered down bill. This
is a bin that strikes at the very vitals
ol eoBstitutional government, and when
I say that I am measuring my words.

I do not poec as an expert on morals.
I will ten you what I do know. I do claim
credit for having been a country lawyer
tar 30 years, and in my limited way I
would not be surprised but wtnt I have
tried as many criminal cases as any man
in this House. I have tried ttiem t^ the
thousands and the thousands.

I heard one of our distinguished Mem-
bers on the floor today say we did not
understand the bafie operations of this
bin. WeQ, he is a brilBant young man.
but you know there is always a posribfl-
ity that if you wlU let a little experience
talk sometimes, those who have been
through the miU, those who have been
whipped In the courtroom lots of times

—

you know that Is Important too in und^"-
standing there can be two sides. One of
the worst things that can happen to a
young lawyer Is to win his first 3 or 4
cases. You just about ruin him. The
thing to do is to let him lose aftout a half
a dosen and make him wonder whether
he is ever going to win one. Then he win
begin to realize that there are two sides,
and that he had better approadi that
problem from two sides.

Now, BCr. Chairman, I want to taHc to
you seriously today, and I want to talk
to you from my heart and my soul. I
want to hty this matter on yoin* hearts.
I am talking to 3rou Republicans. I am
talking to you Democrats. I have got a
right to taBc to you. I hare got a right
to talk to you because, above an, and
before you are Democrats and before you
are RepubUcans, first you must be
Americans.

I want to ten joni this. I have felt no
coBxpuIsions whatever in leaving this
Democratic side over here and waBdng
over there with you, and you kirow It.

Just let the issue be a matter of con-
science with me. and If I think you are
right, I wiU walk over there x.-th you,
vote with you. and I win apologise to no
man for It. As a matter of fact. If the
time ever comes when I cannot do it,

somebody else Is going to get the Con-
gressman's Job from the TUrd District
of Georgia.

I want to talk to yon in that vein. I
want to talk to yoa as Americans, be-
cause you and i have got a whole lot of
work to do. You know I want to woxk
with yoa. I wm have to confess that I
am getting a little tired of hearing an
of this argument about what the Com-
munists are going to think of us. WeU,
I have been hearing that argument for
25 years now and If we have ever ap-
peased them, ^at Is news to me.

I think of that old Biblical quotation:
Tot what is a man profited, if he shaU

gain the whole world, and lose his own
sonl?" or, "What shaU a man give in oc-
tbange for his soul?"

I am talking to yoa about the soul o(
America. I am taSdng to you aboot the
things that made us great. I am taUcknc
to yoa about indispensable things. I
am talking to 3fou about things that
separate the she^ from the goats and
separate the men from the looya.

Now I want to say this to you, I hava
follovied this legldatiaa from tts rexj
beginning in the Etgfaty-fourth Con-
gress. It is true that you have some
records, consisting purely of hearsay, in-
dicting my people, the people of the
South; but, my friends. I want to plead
with yoa now, to ten you. for the first

time you are getting legislation that is

going to hurt you.

I know the gun Is ateied at my people;
oh. yes, i understand that; you know
I thoroughly understand what this wfll

do to my people, and I want you to be
sympathetic with my people.

You know, I like Yankees; God knows
I do, I muTied one of them; and I want
to t^ you another thing. There has
never been a truer woanan in this world
than that little Ysnkee wife that I have
got. But I want to teU yon sompttilng
else, too; up to Uie pieaent time there
has never been a more devoted south-
erner Uian she.

Now let us get down to hardpon. I
am taKing to you and I want In particu-
lar to talk to these lawyers. I made a
speech to the Georgia Bar Aaseeiatioa
last week and I want to teU you some-
thing I said to them. I said to them that
a constitutional government is in the
gravest danger, but the ones w1m> are to

save It are the lawyers of this eoun^.
Tliat this is one job you eannot turn over
to the miziiBtry; it is not the ministers'

job. You can ask the ministers to save
the soub oi people but you must adc the
lawyers to save the soul ot this Natioa.

H you win examine into this record I
said that if you eliminate hearsay evi-

dence, opinion evidence, we stand thor-
oughly acquitted at the Judgment bar. I
have gone over this record with a fine-

toothed comb and there Is not one alle-

gatlon against our people that would
stand up In any court oi the United
States. I am asking you lawyers to be
lawyers. I teU you that up to the 8Sth
Congress and at a time when there was
not one southerner on the subcommittee,
when the closest one to my people was
from Ohio or the State of New Jersey, I
say this to you. that for the first time
those gentlemen accorded to the opposi-
tion an opportunity to come In and tes-
tify. You say. Shame. Of coiffse It is a
shame, but It Is true.

I take off my hat to our distinguished
chairman, the gentleman from New York
[Mr. Cp.T.nl. and I say to you that he
for the first time gave my pecgUe the
slightest opportunity to come up and
testify against one of the charges mada
by pressure groups—and you know ttiey

are pressure groups. Let us not kid our-
selves: let us get down to hardpan; yon
know they are pressure groups, you know
they are. But for the first time, in the
85th Congress, we were even permitted to
open our mouths.
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And do you know what you did? I

want to tell you what you did. You ac-

quitted yourselves as lawyers, and you
took things out of that bill that you
passed on the floor last year, and it Is to

your credit.

Let me tell you what you did last year

on the floor. I tried to tell you about it

th«i. but let me tell you what you did:

You passed a law last year that set up a

commission to investigate allegations as

to unwarranted pressures on account of

race, creed, religion, and so forth. By
the grace of the Most Holy Ood. you vio-

lated the first amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States. That is

what you did. That Is what you did.

Is there any lawyer who wants to dispute

roe?

I say to you that if the Senate had not
Etopped the bill over there that is the

kind of law you would have had. because

the first amendment says that there

shall be no law relating to the establish-

ment of religion or the free exercise

thereof. Yes. Mr. Chairman, you had
better Inquire about this legislation.

The American Civil Liberties Union in

an article which appeared in the Wash-
ington paper told you why they wanted
that law relating to unwarranted eco-

nomic pressures on account of religion

and I want to tell you what they said.

They said. "We are getting tired of

Catholic priests telling their member-
ship to boycott certain picture shows or
to read certain books." That is what
they say. Yea. you are getting tired, are
you? All right. Whenever you say that
a Catholic Church cannot teach its

membership whatever it wants to, then
you are telling the Jews they cannot do
something, you are telling the Baptists,

the Methodists, the Presbyterians, you
%n telling every religion on the face of

the earth they cannot do it. In the
name of Ood. Mr. Chairman, under the
first amendment you have the right to
discriminate in religion. That is why
our people came over here. You know,
we just simply are not conformists. I

am not a conformist. But you are try-

ing to make everybody conform. Do you
catch what I am trying to tell you?
The subcommittee took that provision

out. Then pressiire mounted so heav-
ily, yes, I am telling you, pressure
mounted so heavily that the word "re-
ligion" was put back there in an innoc-
uous sort of way. All on earth it says
now Is that you cannot discriminate on
a person's right to vote because of his
religion. You know that you do not
need that? Do you not know that the
Constitution gtuu-antees you the pro-
tection, the equal protection of the law?
Listen to me. I never heard a person
in voy life say that he was denied the
right to vote because of his religion. I

never have and I ask you. and you. and
you. and you. have you ever heard of
It? Of course not.

Mr. Chairman, you are getting ready
to hear it. You are giving them a start.

You have given them the suggestion, and
that is all on Qod's earth some men
need. No, I am not going to move to
take it out. There is not the slightest

religious discrimination down where I

live, but I tell you this, you are letting

them get their foot in the door and you
better not start it.

Let us talk a little more about this

Commission. Do you know what that

Commission is going to do? It is Just

going to investigate allegations imder
oath that persons have been discrimi-

nated against in their right to vote be-

cause of race, religion, and so forth.

But let me say—if I am wrong stop me

—

you have to file an allegation under an
oath that a man has been discriminated

against, but did you know that imder
that Commission when they start in-

quiry nobody is under oath any more?
Did you know that? I am telling you
that is right. I know this legislation.

When that Commission goes out and
starts Investigating, not one time will

any man be under oath, not one time
will he be subject to perjury or to false

swearing. He can make wild-eyed
charges and run that Commission up
and down the countryside with impu-
nity and without any violation of the law
whatsoever.

I will tell you another thing about
that Commission. You say you want
to balance the budget. If you do you
better not pass this legislation. There
is provided $50 a day for every member
of that Commission, plus traveling ex-
penses, plus $12 per diem, not more than
$50 a day for the staff directors, for the
secretary, for the stenographer. You
have to pay for the ofllces. you have to
pay for subpenaing of the witnesses, and
so forth.

I will tell you another thing. We never
could pin them down, and you cannot
pin them down now. and I challenge any
man to get up on the floor and tell me
what it is going to cost. Now, is that of
any importance to you?
Now I will tell you another thing about

this Commission. They have got a right
to subpena you to go anywhere within
your Judicial district. Well, let me give

you a concrete example there. Down in
the district where I live you can subpena
a man in the Canal Zone to go to San
Antonio. Tex. Cold facts. That word
"circuit" sounds good, but when you get
down and you analyze it. then you can
see what I am talking about
Now, you want to send out somebody

to investigate. You know, I will tell you
something that would be revolutionary,
but. by the grace of Gkxl, I want to do It,

and I want to help you do It. and that is

I want to see Congress quit abdicating its

resixmsibillty. If you think that these
kinds of charges exist, I want to see you
have a Congressional committee. I want
to see you make the investigation. Let
the gentleman from Georgia, Tic Foit-

axsTKx, challenge you. I am challenging
you. Oet rid of this legislation. Come
on next year with an investigation. Put
us under television: put every one of
them under oath; put all my people un-
der oath. but. in the name of Ood, let

the good people of the United States see
it and let them hear it. Let them look
at those witnesses, their demeanor on
the stand, their opportunity for knowing
or not knowing what they are saying
about it. And I make you this proposi-
tion. I do not care who you select to
question those witnesses. You know. I

would be willlcg if you would Just let a

little fellow like me Just defend the other

side of it. Just cross-examine them some.

Just make them come on and let their

milk down. Just get the cold truth. I am
your Huckleberry. I am ready whenever
you want to go. Yes; I am willing to

throw this case into the hands of the
American people, and. Just as sure as
you live, it is goina to the American peo-
ple. You are not going to escape your
responsibility. Do not kid yourself.

And I want to tell you something else.

It is not a question of whether Attorney
General Brownell wants this bill. Oh,
no; the responsibility is with the Con-
gressmen. You are the ones that the
people are going to ask. Why did you
deny the people the right of trial by
Jury? And they ought to ask you. and
they are going to ask you, and you had
better give consideration to it while there

Is yet time.

Now, let us go to part U of this bill.

It says that they shall appoint an As-
sistant Attorney Oeneral. Does that not
sound sweet? The only trouble Lb they
did not tell you how many assistants to

the Assistant Attorney General they are
going to need. Now. let me tell you, that
Will Maslow, general counsel of the
American Jewish Congress, testified be-
fore the committee that they needed at
least 50, and nobody disputed it. Well,

at a salary of $10,000 a year—I assume
they will get more, but that is $500,000.

Do you know why they want them? I

want to tell you why they want them.
Because they want to set up regional
offices; because they want attorneys
down on the ground where they can go
down and they can talk to the witnesses:
where they can work up the case from
the beginning; where they can work for
months and months; where they can go
to the grand Jury; where they can bring
these petitions for Injunction; where
they will have the whole power of the
omnipotent Govenunent, with money no
object, because the taxpayers are paying
the freight. That is what they want
them for. And then, my friends. In addi-
tion to that, there Is a stipulation that
not more than 15 tmcompersated per-
sonnel should be allowed to serve, but
they get $12 per day per diem. Now.
you know what that is for. Now. I want
to tell you what it ts for, and ;[ am going
to be honest with you Republl(«ns. This
Is not new with you. Mr. Triman beat
you to It on that. That was the NAACP
and those other pressure groups. Any-
body want to deny that? I'he record
shows that Is who it was and that ts the
only kind you can expect to work for
nothing. You were not bom yesterday.
I say it is a shame and I say It Is not to
the credit of this Congress; you ought to
be doing it yourself.

Then there Is a stipulation that you
are going to waive dlsqualifli'Jitions of
people in order to let them 8«?rve. Oh.
no, that is not right. There are 170 mil-
lion people in this coimtry. You have not
gotten down to such a dearth of men that
you have got to pick up someoody who
Is disqualified and put him on tills Com-
mission to make this kind of investiga-

tion. And I tell you you had better be
scared of it. You have got more sense
than that, and I know you htive.

Let ufl get down to part m. Part in
adds two subsections to what Is known
as the conspiracy law. A lot of the fel-

lows like to call it the Ku-Kluz-EQan
law. I have never been a Ku Klux. I do
not believe in such organizaticxis. but I
want you to know I do not believe in these
ragtag pressure groups, such as the
NAACP and a whole lot of others here.
And I want to tell you another thing. If
the chips were down in America, when It

came to preserving the flag of the United
States. I would hare to pick the Ku Klox
over some of this rotten stuff. I am Just
telling you plainly now, because it Is

something you ought to hear. I have
never heard of one of those Ku Klux who
advocated the violent overthrow of your
country. No, I am against these other
un-American groups completely.

I am a courthouse nian. I believe In
the law. My whole life has proved that.

I was a prosecuting attorney for 27
years. The courthouse is the proper
fonmi to settle disputes.

But let us get down and see about this
conspiracy law. Some of them say that
this is jiist to protect against an impend-
ing wrong. Do you still want to stand
on that, you gentlemen who made that
statement? Do you still want to stand
on that? I am telling you that Is not
right. I am telling you that it says that
when an act has been committed or when
you are about to engage. It reminds
me of the old soticitor general down
home who had too many words in his
Indictment and the Judge asked him
about it and he said. "You know. Judge,
I put those in in order to try to catch
him coming and going."
But here is what the bill says. You

have got a completed act and you have
got "about to engage."

listen to me now; I do not know any
Federal law. Federal courts are some-
thing to scare country lawyers and coun-
try folk and humble people. And yon
know it. You have never seen one of
those in your life that was not to some
extent autoeratle. Ami right about that
or am I wrong? I am talking from
so-odd years of experience as a lawyer.
You know what I am talking about.
You Just teU me what "about to en-

gage ' means. Just imagine—"about to
engage in a conspiracy." Why, the very
essence of conspiracy is that there must
be an overt act committed, and until that
overt act Is eommitted, every lawbook in
the country says that you have a right
to recant, a right to repent and disasso-
ciate yourself from it And If that be
true, you have not committed a crime.
You say you do not have to worry

about It. but yes. you do. too. You Just
get an InJimcUon against those who are
about to engage. Maybe you do not
know what 11 means. The Judge wiH not
know what it means. But the trouble la
that the Judge may think he knows what
it means and if you have innocently done
something that he thinks may come
within the purview, he gets you for It
and puts you In the poiitentiary ; he puts
you In priaon; and do not kid youra^.
They put you In prison. It may be Il-
legal, and probahly la. hot the tnmble la
you are In prlsoo. You can go to prison
for violating an Invalid edict laid down
by a Judge. Did you know that? Well.

you can. Yon are Just rldcing putting
your hide In Jail when you say "No mat-
ter how much it stinks, I am Just sure it
Is not right." But do not violate the
order of that Judge. If you do. you are
long gone.
Let us see what else Is said: When

you engage or are "aboxit to engage," the
Attorney General in the name and on
behalf of the United States shall bring
suit for injunctive relief or a restrain-
ing order or other order. What that
"other OTder" means I do not know. But
I know something about injunctions aw^j
I know something about restraining or-
ders.

Under no circumstances woxild I tell
you that that is imconstitutlonaL Do
you know why? Any lawyer that tells a
client today a thing is unconstitutional
is a fool. He has not practiced law 30
days. I will tell you this, though. It
was unconstitutional, and I hope that
someday I can have a part with you
and you in restoring constitutional gov-
ernment in this country. That duty is on
you. You cannot throw it off. Never
has your country needed a constituti<xial
government more than It needs It to-
day.
Let me tell you why it is unconstitu-

tionaL I have a right to go to court. I
have a right to stay out of court. The
Attorney General has no right to de-
cide for me whether I want to go into
court with a case or whether I do not.
Let me show you how foolish that is.

That Attorney General may think that
I ought to go to court, and I might know
that I do not have any case. I might
know that I have done something I did
not want that Judge to know I did. He
might get me in that court and he might
get me where I had to incriminate
myself.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Georgia has expired.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorada Mr.

Chairman. I yield 10 additional minutes
to the gentleman from Oemrgia.
Mr. PQRRSSTER. I am gokag to aak

the gentlemen to be kind and gi!ve me
lots of time. I have not even eaten. I
was supposed to speak at I o'clock but
I have had to sit here until 4:30 pl m.
and not eaten yet I am a little weak,
but I am still going stroog.

I want to tell you this much. It was
uneoDstltt^lQnaL Yea. you might dls^
cover that a man had committed a crime
by taking him into court against his
wilL Dki you ever stop to think at>out
that?
Let us see n^at else you have In all

this sweet little bill, this precious little

bill that would not hmrm a C-manth-old
baby. Let me show you what it does.
It is the most unequal thing I ever heard
of. While you talk about morality, while
you talk about riiminatlng inejQcttee.
while jou taBc about making everybody
equal, here is what you are doing. You
are throwing the greatest legal burden
in the entire worM upon the shoulders
of one little old poverty-stricken man,
in most of the cases. ^gff<T*«^ him you
are giving the services of a dq>artment
that has t.TOO lawyers. 94 district attor-
neys, and the flUBiatnnt dlstxlet attorneys
are as thiek as the sands of the sea.
You are giving against him -a law firm

that even a billionaire could not Improve
on, and you are giving it free of charge.
You are giving it at the taxpayers' ex-
pense.

Meanwhile what happens to the poor
little defendant. You know they have
forgotten him entirely. But you know
he breathes. Actually, there is a little
life in him. Maybe he has been badly
treated because maybe while he is at
home with his wife and children, the FBI
has been down there working on him for
2 or 3 months. They have gotten affidavit
after afBdavit. Maybe they have 100 af-
fidavits. That poor man did not know
anything about it. Then, all at once
here comes an ex parte order and he is
directed to stop whatever he is doing
immediately and appear at a Federal
courthouse the next day. You say,
"FoRRisTBs. surely that does not happen
In America." Yes; it does hain>en. It
is happening now in America. I am
going to talk to you about a case, and I
know what I am talking about. Anybody
who wants to challenge it can challenge
it. But I want to show jrou sometlung.
I want to show you an injunction
granted In the school case down in Clin-
ton. Tenn. I want to show you some-
thing that ought to outrage the sensibili-
ties of every person in this coimtry. I
want to preface it by saying I think the
Judge is a good man, but I Jist do not
think the Judge knew too much about
the law. Let me teH you something
about the case of Kasper. I hold no
brief for Kasper. Kasper is from
Brookljm—^I do not know—^he may be
good or he may be bad. B\it he is a
human being and he is an American.
Yes. I say to you that case did start out
as a private suit of Joheather McSwatn
versus the Board of Education in Clin-
ton. Tenn.. but the great Attorney Gen-
ial would not let it alone. Tttey or-
dered the schools des^iegated. They
went to the Supreme Court of the State
of Tennessee and the suiacme court
agreed with the United States Supreme
Court Our Southern courts always have
dcme that Our Southern courts follow
thelaw. Our Southern courts have a rec-
ord which is comparable to any court in
this country. It is nothing short of
amasing to me to hear people talk about
our courts because there is no way oo
earth for you to sustain any such al-
legation as that Look i^ the Georgia
decisions. Look at the lauisianat Mary-
land. Tennessee, and Arkansas decisioBS
and tell me—tell me do you have anr
Jurtifleation whatsoever for criticiBtng

those courts? But they ordered the
s^Kxds desegregated. Ido notknow what
Kasper did. If Kaqper was guiMy. then,

he ought to be in the penitentiary. But I
want to teU you what happened. I think
it was on the 29th day of August, they
went over and got an order restraining

those folks from interfering—and I
want you to hear this. I wish my chair*
man were here. This was an ex parte
order. Tlds is an or€tar without notice.

This is an order tlwt the defendants
knew nothing about. Hie defendants
had no Idea that the FBI had been down
abBn. The FBI had been down there
for days and days and days hunting them
like partridges. Thm they got ttiat

in
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order. I want you to hear this. This
ia an order by the court:

That the aforementioned penons, their

•gents. acrTants, repreeentatlves. and attor*

neye—

Did you know that their lawyers were
enjoined? Did you know that? Do you
believe in that? Well, that happened.
When did it happen? It happened on
August 29. 1956. Do you know that they
enjoined them from any word or act

—

completely violative of the amendment
relating to free speech? Let U5 see what
else happened. The Injunction was is-

sued at 6:07 p. m. At 8:00 p. m. that
night an order was issued directing

Kasper and the other defendants to be
in the Federal courthouse in KnoxvlUe,
Tenn.. at 10:30 a. m. the next mornins?.

In heaven's name do you call that
fair? There was no opportunity what-
soever to prepare a case. They went into

court. There they were tried on the in-

junction and on the contempt order and
although he had a right to a Jury trial,

the poor man did not know he had it

and he did not have time to consult
lawyers to find out that he had it. and
he was put nn trial and convicted and
given 12 months. At no time was he
advised by the court that the law gave
him the right of trial by Jury.

Oh. yes. An indictment means some-
thing to me. It may not mean anything
to some of you folks, but the right of
trial by Jury and the right of indictment
mean something to that man.
But let us move on. Later 18 others

were brought into court under a blanket
order saying that they had violated that
Injunction. They had the Judge there
ready to try these defendants. But some
other lawyers came in and they said.

"Wait a minute. Judge; you are not
going to do that. Judge. We have a right
to a jury trial, to be^ with." But they
did not get it right then. The case was
postponed. Now. listen to me. I want
you to hear this. Along about February
of the ne.xt year the United States Gov-
ernment was made a party to that pro-
ceeding. Does anybody want to chal-
lenge that? Made a party to it. Why
were they made a party to it? The an-
swer is simple. The only excuse for
making the United States a party was to
deprive these people of the right of a
trial by Jury. Do not kid me. There is

no lawyer here who would dispute that.
You are too honest for that. That was
the only excuse for it. But these law-
yers said. "Wait a minute. You cannot
come in here by amendment, you cannot
change this private suit." It was only
about 30 days ago that the Government
said. "Yes. you are entitled to the right
of a trial by Jury. It was like pulling
their eyeteeth to get them to say that.
The Attorney General did not want them
to have a Jury trial. I am going to tell
you that jury trials are constitutional.
I am going to stand to your face and tell
you. I am gomg to prove it. too. I have
got wonderful company with me. Do
you knew who I have? Donald Rich-
berg, Chief Justice Taft. Brandeis. Car-
dozo. Holmes, Al Smith. James Girard,
Easby Smith and platforms of the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties. Yes, I
have Just got what is supposed to be

the cream of the crop. I am not going to

apologize to you for saying that. I am
going to tell you yes, they have got a
constitutional right. This is to deprive

them of that constitutional right. There
is no other argument. You cannot get

out from under it to save your soul. Be-
cause if you did not want to deprive
them of their constitutional rights you
did not have to put the United States in

there as a party. Yes, I am more willing

to give the Government any power they
want about our atomic secrets. I am
wilimg to give them any power for de-
fense, but I am not willing to set up a
dictatorship as a pastime.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Georgia has expired.

Mr. RGGEIRS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man. I yield the gentleman 10 additional
mmutes.

Mr. FORRESTER. Will the gentle-

man from New York give me some more
time?
Mr. KEATING. Let us see how we

come out. The gentleman from Colo-
rado has given the gentleman 10 min-
utes.

Mr. FORRESTER. I want to Ulk
about this bill, and I want to lay it on
the line. I am saying to you that under
part IV and part III. you are entirely

preempting the rights of your States.

Do not kid yourselves. I would not have
you Ignorant. If you are going to pass
this legislation. I want you to know that
you are wrecking the rights of your sov-
ereign States. I want to put that on
your conscience. Do not tell me you
are not doing it. See the Cloverleaf
Butter case from Alabama and in the
Nelson case up in Pennsylvania. You
cannot escape now. You are right here
where you are going to decide that issue.

I Just wonder why in the name of God
that we should not be here trying to
straighten up that terrible decision of the
United States Supreme Court that you
have got to turn over all the flies of the
FBI. Why are we not trying to do some-
thing about our mutual security? Why
are we not trying to do something about
the courts that have Just utterly made
wrecks out of our Constitution? Then
we would be proud of ourselves.

Listen, now. Let me tell you about
this part IV. Do you think that just
applies to voting? If you do you believe
in fairies. Part HI and part IV. those
things are so broad that it covers every
civil right, every last one of them; it

gives them the right to go Into all these
school cases. Oh. yes, it does; Mr.
Brownell admitted it. You will find it

in the record.
Yes; you are touching every facet of

your national life. Now, listen. Ejec-
tion. Do you think It refers only to Con-
gressional elections? It refers to all

primaries; it refers to every election:
State, county, municipal, township,
school district; it applies to the election
of a common Justice of the peace. Does
anyone want to challenge that? I say
it does.

I am telling you If you pass this bill,

you will have rung the death knell of
your State and your county election
laws. Do not kid yourselves.
There has been argimaent here about

States having the right to regulate their

elections. Tou know, I am sorry I can-
not agree with them. It does say that
you can do it, until Congress steps in.

And it says that Congress can come in

and exercise—listen to me now; that is

Just exactly what Congress is doing, step-
ping in under that provision of the Con-
stitution that has never been used before.

Now, let us see about injunctions and
talk about them. By the way before I

forget that, someone has said that no
State has any law providing contempt
trial by Jury. Let me answer that; let

me Just knock the stufQng out of that
argument. Now. listen. Let me tell you
something. Down in Georgia, luid every
other State, we have an attorney general,
but that attorney general has got noth-
ing on earth to do with the prosecuting
attorneys. None of them ever tried to
tell me what to do. Is that right or is it

not right? I tell you there is not an as-
sistant district attorney who would even
nol-pros a case until he had the con-
sent of the district attorney. I never will

forget a thing that happened to me. I

got a recovery Judgment in a condemna-
tion case. The asstsUnt district attorney
came to me and asked if I would settle (or
a certain figure. I told him I would. He
asked me to go to Atlanta with him. that
a Department of Justice man from
Washington was coming there and he
wanted to see him. I went up there and
we both met that man. There was that
poor little district attorney shaking in
his boots telling the Department of Jus-
tice man that Forrester has submitted a
proposition to him and he wanted his ap-
proval. I had not done any such thing.
He had submitted it to me, but he was
scared to tell the Attorney General he
had done so. I said no, that he had
made the proposition to me. that I had
made no proposition. I won out and won
the case.

Now let me tell you something else.

You lawyers know what I am talking
about. I want to tell you another thing.
The Attorney General has nothing to do
with the appointment of a Judge of the
Supreme Court of Georgia, has nothing
to do with the appointment of any of
these ofBcers. They are elected by the
people. That is a tremendous difference,
too. is it not?

I want to tell you another thing about
It: Never has the attorney general of
any SUte been given the right to. at the
taxpayers' expense, go into courts and get
injunctions for private Individuals or
against private individuals, and they
never will. There is not a State in th«
Union that would do such an evil thing;
and I tell you here and now if you ever
hear of Georgia going crazy, if you ever
hear of a suggestion of that kind, if It

Is necessary I will resign from Congress
and go back and fight that thing, because
I tell you that we will never let such a
thing occur.

Let me tell you another thing, and
that is about Jury trials on injunctions
in State courts. You have them. Do
you know that? That is something for
you to think about. You cannot get a
permanent injunction down In Georgia
without a Jury trial. So you see with
that argument you are hard put when
you come up with it.

One distinguished gentleman said on
yesterday that time i« of the essence, so
you cannot have Jury trials. You know,
the Jury trial is only for contempt. I

think you can barbecue a defendant Just
about as good on Friday as on Monday.
I do not see why you have got to hang a
man on Monday. Tuesday may be all

right. It has nothing on earth to do
with injunction orders. It Is only an
order where you are going to take him
from his wife and children and put him
In the penitentiary. That is the only
time the Jury comes in.

I want to tell you smnethlng about
Jury trials for contempt and I want you
to listen to me. In 1932 Donald Rich-
t>erg, Judge Frankfurter and those men
I am talking to you about talked about
the evils of the Jury trial and the intoxl-

eating power of the courts relating to in-

junctions. They saK that there never
has been a coxut that did not believe in

the inherent power of the court; yet he
says that It is a figment of the imagina-
tion, they have no such inherent power.
You gentlemen remember when our
Democratic President talked about his In-

herent power In connection with the steel

industry. You did not have a better
friend over there than I. I was chair-
man of the subcommittee and I am the
one who told him he did not have that
power. Now, do not talk to me today
about that, there Is no such thing as In-
herent jwwer.

Let me prove It to you. Go back to
your conunon law. Donald Richberg
said that he had a study made of injunc-
tions and contempts in England t)egin-
nlng back in 1200, up to the time of the
Revolution and he found that all trials

for contempt were before a Jury from the
year 1200 to the time of the Revolution
with the exception of 2 cases. He said
that in the first Judicial Act it may be
inlierent, but the Congress did not think
BO and the Congress said no injunction
shall be granted except after a hearing.
You see, you have It in here without a
hearing. Then he went on and said,
they have always said that they have
that power. But, listen to me. you are
the ones to decide It and have the Judges
quit making the law. Rise up to your
task and you make them. The Con-
stitution says that the Judicial system
shall be composed of a Supreme Court
and such other inferior tribunals as the
Congress shall dictate. You are the one
to say whether they are going to have
Jury trials or whether they are not.
Donald Richberg said that even In

the Michaelson case, even when they
had the law under the Clajrton Act, they
were entitled to trial by Jury, the lower
court said we are interfering with in-
herent rights, the court of appeals said
that is all right, but the United State
Supreme Court said It is not so. that
the Congress has the right to create
you and the Congress has the right and
responsibility to regulate.

Let me tell you something about
Judges. I did not say this, no southerner
said this. It was said that up here in
Ohio during the days of labor difficulty
you granted injunctions without cause.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Georgia has expired.

Mr. CEUXR. Mr. Chairman, I yield
the gentleman 5 additional minutes.
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman, I

am getting right down to the meat In
the coconut on this thing. This Is what
you said and this is why you got that
vote 362 for Jury trials and 14 against.
You said that they were enjoining law-
yen of the labor unions. Tes. But did
it excite you when they enjoined Kas-
per's lawyers? Is that moral, is that
legal? Mr. Richberg said that they en-
Joined the labor union in one case and
said to them they had to work and said
that a man by the name of Clarence
Darrow had to publish a statement In
the paper, that there was no law re-
quirtaig a man to work. Oh. you know
Mr. Darrow and Mr. Richberg would
have been in Jail under this order
granted against Kasper in the year 1956.
You say it is not legal. No. it is not
legal, but this is a manmade law. But
it will Jail you Just the same as If It

was legal.

Now, I want to go back and I want you
to study and see what this debate re-
flects. Here is what Mr. La Guardla
said. Now listen to me. I want you to
hear me now. About these Judges, he
said that the United States was an arch-
offender; that the United States court
was the one that was violating the peo-
ple's rights. That was the language he
used. He was not talking about State
courts. He said that the Government
was the most unfair of all, and he said
that Mr. Daugherty. the Attorney Gen-
eral. In a case made the statement thiyt
he was looking around for a Judge, "and
1 happened to think about Judge Wil-
kerson." He said. "I was delighted to
get hold of him. I talked to him for a
nUnute or two, and he agreed with me
every step of the way." Then my dis-
tinguished chairman, the gentleman
from New York [Mr. Cellkr], said to
him. "Will the gentleman. Mr. La
Guardla. yield?" And be said he would.
And, he said, "Is It not true that about
2 or 3 weeks before that Mr. Daugherty
had earnestly and actively urged the
appointment of Mr. Wilkerson to the
bench?" And Mr. La Guardla said.
"That is true. I had not intended to
bring that up. but it is positively true."
Now, there is yoiur crookedness. And, I
did not expose It Nobody from the
South exposed it. It came from your
section of the coimtry. Yes, the blood
and 6bnes of people cry out to you about
the tyranny of so-called inherent powers
of the courts of the United States.
Now. let me come down to this. I told

you and I said this was constitutional.
Let me tell you why it is constitutionaL
This Is nothing on earth but a subter-
fuge, and you know it is nothing but s
subterfuge. You say that you are going
to emasculate this bill if you take It out
That proves exactly what I am saying.

Now. the Constitution giiarantees to
eyery man accused of a crime the right

of trial by indictment, the right to a
public trial, the right to a fair trial, the
right to be confronted with witnesses,

the right to have an attorney, and the
right to have compulsory processes for
his witnesses. Now, what you are doing,
you are destroying those rights and de-
signedly so. Is that plain enough?

Designedly so. And. ttwre Is not a man
in this Chamber that does not Imow it
And, I will lay down this proposition

of law. and I challenge anybody to deny
It. What you cannot do directly you
cannot do by Indirection. You cannot
do by subterfuge that which you cannot
do when you come out in the open. That
is why I say that the Constitution does
guarantee it. Why. you can take a man
Into court on a contempt proceeding
here. You can put him in prison. You
can go and indict him and take him be-
fore the grand jury simultaneously.
You can punish him twice for the same
offense. Anybody want to dispute that?
Well, I am telling you, and you know it

Yes. my friends, it is reeking with
injustice. You say that you want to cure
prejudice. In the name of God, do not
try to cure prejudice and let the medi-
cine be prejudice. And, I will tell you
what you do. go back and find where my
distinguished chairman said that thia
marks the end of the ex parte injunc-
tion; and I called the Norrls-La Guardla
bill the anti-injxinction biU. That ia
what he said. I want to tell you this:
The right of trial by jury is too precious
for you to tamper with. In the name
of God, I cannot understand how any
lawyer on earth would want to tamper
with it. The evening is late. We are
almost drawing to a close. But. I want
to tell you. the saddest epitaph that
could ever be written in memory to the
vanishing of liberty is that those who
were the creators, those who were the de-
fenders, would not lift a hand to save
it while there was yet time.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as he may desire to use to
the gentleman from Florida [Mr. Hn-
LOKGl.

Mr. HEEUiONO. Mr. Chairman. I ask
imanlmous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point In the RacoRO.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Florida?

There was no objection.

Mr. HERLONG. Mr. Chahman. a few
days ago I received a letter which reads
in part as follows:

I am a Megro airman stationed here at
Mather Air Force Base. Calif. I have but
one more enUstment to serve heton retire-
ment from the Air Force. At the present
my plana are to build my retirement home
In West Palm Beach or Miami. Fla. With
only a few more years before my retire-
ment. I would illEe to get started with my
building plan. • • • I ttnd it rather hard to
get aiisigned to any southern base of my
choice. I would lilLe to be assigned to West
Palm Beach Air Force Base. Fla.. not only
because of my plans for buUdli]^ a home
there, but because I was bom In the South
and love the South plus the fact tbat I
respect the traditions and sovereignty of
the Southern States. I have faith in our
southern political leaders and the fight to
maintain and preserve our way of life for
the welfare of all conoemed. I am not
trying to give you a poUtlcal speech, but
it is Just that I can't stand these so-called
Uberal States and their laws.

Mr. Chairman. I quoted these porUons
of this letter so that this Congress and
the world may know as we in the South
already know that there is no problem

S
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in ttie South that men of good will can-
not aolve, and tbejr can solve their proh-

lema without legialation. I ran a check
on this letter to be sure that It was
authentic and lountl It to be ao. I shall

not give the name of the airman who
wrote the letter for his own protection.

TL took a lot of courage for him to write

me as he did. because he did not know
to what use I was going to put his let-

ter.^ I can tell you that it is my honest

opinion that if the NAACP got hold of

his name and address, he would have
need to be afraid. I have found from
my experience in the South that the

average Negro is more afraid of what
would happen to him in the way of re-

prisals from the NAACP than he is of

anything else In the world. The pro-

fessional Negro is using him in a polit-

ical tug -of-war and against his will. If

this bill should pass he would be the

further dupe of these professional agi-

tators because he would find himself in

court against his will not as a defend-
ant but in an effort to try to support
diarges not made by him but against

his win and without his consent. Talk
about Inhumane treatment—it would
really be cruel and frightening to a
southern Negro to have that happen to

him. and he would, for the salce of pro-
tecting himself, agree with any words
that these agitators wanted to put in

his mouth.
The very nature of this legislation

before us Indicates that no person's

mind will be changed by what is said

here. If we have any appreciation for

the blessings of freedom in this coun-
try, however, we had better pay very
close attention to what is done here. To
convict a person on a criminal charge
without even a Jury trial strikes at the
very heart of our American system. It

Is depriving the individual of a right
that I say is greater than the right to

vote. Please understand that I have no
objection to any properly qualified

American dtizcn voting, but to put that
right paramount to the right of a man
to enjoy being tried by an impartial
Jury is to effectively put the cart before
ttie horse.

I earnestly plead with you to think
carefully of the rights of all Americans
before you vote on the Jiur-trial amend-
ment. If you let logic rather than emo-
tionalism control your vote, you will

adopt the Jury-trial amendment and
our system will be preserved. If you
do not. heaven only knows what will

happen to us.

Mr. KEATINO. Mr. Chainnan. I
yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. CttkhsI.
Mr. CURTIS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Chainnan. I rise in support of this bill

and against the Jury trial amendment.
This bill should be called the constitu-

tional rights bill. Its primary purpose
is to protect the right to vote and other
constitutional rights.

The right to vote Is basic to the very
existence of a government which derives
its powers from the consent of the gov-
erned. The right to vote Is the key
which opens the door to the protection of

other rights. Local offlclala. themsalves
dependiivg on the votesof the paople, will

Usten to the demands and protect the
rights of voters, as they will not do for

Donvoters.

There was evidence before the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary that in some sec-

tions of the country people are being
deprived of their right to vote. There
was evidence that better protection of
that right is needed. The Attorney
Qeneral has stated that effective en-
forcement of civil rights is impossible
"with the legal tools now available."

In view of this evidence it is the plain
duty of the Congress to strengthen and
protect the right to vote. There can be
no question here of the violation of
States rights because the 15th amend-
ment of the Constitution of the Dnlted
States, after first proclainung that the
right to vote shall not be denied, pro-
vides:

The OongrcM shall have power to snTorc*
this article by appropriate leglslaUon.

Appropriate legislation to protect this
and other rights is now before the House.
Favorable action is important not only
domestically, but also from the point of
view of America's position before the
world. On his recent return from Afri-
ca. Vice President Nixon reported as fol-
lows on the effect of discrimination in
the United States:

As a result oT sklUful propaganda primarily
Inspired by the enemies of freedom, a con-
sistently distorted picture of the treatment
of minority races In the United States la

being effectively presented In the countries
I visited. Every Instance of prejudice In this
country U blown up In such a manner as to
create a completely false Impression of the
attitudes and practices of the great majority
of the American people. The result la ir-
reparable damage to the cause of freedom
which Is at stake.

Under existing law the right to vote
is enforced mainly by criminal prosecu-
tion. That means punishment after the
crime has been committed. The present
bill permits preventive relief by author-
izing the Attorney General to seek in-
junctions forbidding the deprivation of
voting rights when he has reason to
believe, and can prove in court, that
deprivation is about to take place. The
bill merely adds a new method for the
enforcement of existing laws which pro-
tect constitutional rights.

This year much emphasis Is being
placed by opponents of the bill on the al-
leged deprivation of the right of trial
by Jury which would result from this
bill. Amendments are proposed to grant
the right of trial by jury in contempt
proceedings arising under this bill.

Such a right is inconsistent with the
prompt and orderly administration of
Justice. What It means Is that after the
main case in which the injunction was
granted has been tried and disposed of.

a second and separate jury trial must be
had in order to make that decision
effective.

Presidential candidate Taft refuted a
similar suggestion in 1908, saying:

Never In the history of the country haa
ther* been siich an Inaldious attack upon

th9 judicial aystam m th« propoaal to inter-

j«ct a jury trial between all orders of the
ocrart made after full heulnf and the en-
toroOTiwBt of aooti orden.

It is plain that there U no constitu-

tional right to a jury trial In contempt
cases. Indeed. Prof. Paul A. Freund of
the Harvard Law School well pointed
out In his letter printed in yesterday's

New York Sunday Times:

The rval conatltutlonal laaue baa not been
over a supposed right of jury trial in this

claai of cases: it has been quite the reverse,

namely, whether the Judge may be deprived
of bis historic power to punish for contempt
without a jury.

It Is noteworthy that the courts of
many of the Southern States have held
that it was unconstitutional to provide
for jury trials in contempt proceedings.
A further noteworthy point is that when
this same bill was before the House last

year, the argument about deprivation
of jury trials was scarcely mentioned.

It is. of course, true that Federal laws
at one time granted jury trials in cer-

tain contempt proceedings arising out
of labor disputes. The coverage of those
laws has since been greatly reduced by
amendment, if not altogether repealed.

There were special reasons for grant-
ing such jury trials which do not exist

here. Injunctions that were generally
regarded as unduly broad and unfair
had been granted in labor disputes. The
injunctions In those cases sometimes en-
joined acts which might have been per-
formed by hundreds of strikers, and
there was frequently a difficult question
of fact as to whether the Individuel

striker had in fact violated the injunc-
tion.

No such situation could arise imder
the pending bill, and jury trials should
not be granted in cases of contempt
arising under it. Such a grant would
destroy one of the primary purposes of

the bill, which is to give prompt and
effective protection to the most funda-
mental rights possessed by American
citizens.

The real question before the House,
and before the American people, is

whether better methods of enforcement
of the civil rights laws are needed, and
whether Injunctive relief is a fair and
proper method under all the circum-
stances. I am convinced that it Is, and
urge the Members to support this legis-

lation and oppose any crippling amend-
ments.
Mr. KEATINO. Mr. Chairman, I yield

10 minutes to the gentleman from Mich-
igan [Mr. JOHARSERj.
Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman. I am

abashed to follow the eloquence and the
brilliance of the gentleman from the
Third District of Georgia; but if it is any
source of cheer or comfort to the gentle-

man from the Third District of Oeorgi*
to know that the gentleman from the
Third District of Michigan shares the
concern that he has expressed over the
burgeoning powers of centralized Federal
Qovemment. the gentleman from tha
Third District of Georgia Is welcome to
that cheer. And let me say further that
apparently there are a few citizens in

the Third District of Michigan who also
share that deep concern.

Mr. Chairman. I voted against the so-
called civil-rights bill In the last Con-
gress.

Thereafter, during last year's primary
and general election campaigns, I made
every effort to apprise the citizens of my
district of Uiat fact and of the reasons
for my vote.

In addition. I apprised them, as I had
done 2 years before, of my purpose to
support the President and the Republi-
can program, if elected. Insofar as my
conscience and judgment dictated, but
without ever being in any sense a rubber-
stamp representative.

Those, then, are the terms and condi-
tions of my present employment. I can-
not and will not seek or accept that em-
ployment on any other terms.

Barring modifications of this bill be-
yond anything I can now Imagine, I ex-
pect to vote against the so-called civil-

rights bill again this year.

And I shall again, to the best of my
ability, apprise the citizens of my district

of that vote and of my reasons therefor.

They will, of course, in due time, again
record—favorably or unfavorably

—

their Judgment of my stewardship In
this and other matters.

Because in what I have just said, and
in what I am about to say, I am speaking
with unwonted and perhaps impolitic
frankness, I hope no one will think me
either arbitrary, or flippantly defiant
or unsympathetic to those who would
redress human wrongs, or that I am
professing a purity of motive above any
of my colleagues.

Having said this, may I. In this same
vein of frankness, offer a word to any
fellow Republicans who may think they
see potential party advantage in support
or adoption of this legislation.

Conceivably, tomorrow's election, and
even control of the next Congress, might
be won by today's vote for this bill.

But if perchance today's vote should
hereafter be proven wrong in principle,

it is Inevitable that the wrong will ulti-

mately be discovered and exposed.
Then would certainly follow the sub-

sequent reversal of popular sentiment,
the subsequent repudiation at the polls,

the subsequent condemnation of public
and personal conscience for choosing the
cynical course of imagined expediency
and opportunism.

It is. I suppose, a hopelessly naive
viewpoint, but I can conceive of cir-

cumstances In which the Republican
party could be a far more potent force
for good and greatness in the Nation—

«

far more likely candidate for subsequent
and substantial victory—as a minority
party of conscience and principle rather
than as a majority party of expediency.
I merely invite my Republican colleagues
to give that possibility earnest consid-
eration.

My main purpose in adding to an al-

ready overburdened record of debate on
this bill. Is to list and briefly discuss
three areas of deep and sincere concern
on my part with respect to the subject
imder consideration before this House.

I hare no citations of law to quote, no
complex constitutional arguments to
present, no Involved precedents to dte.
I shall not try to explain the difference
between various types of contempt pro-
ceedings, with or without jury trial, or
differences between civil actions in which
the Government of the United States Is

a party and those in which it is not.
All of this is important to this de-

bate and all of it has already been pre-
sented far more ably than I could hope
to do It.

However, I have a very strong feel-
ing that for better or worse, the Ameri-
can pe<^le are going to pass over these
complex and complicated technical is-

sues and react to this whole problem In
much simpler, more commonsense, more
down-to-earth fashion. So It is in these
terms that I want to speak now.
The first area of my deep concern is

the conviction that in dealing with this
problem of civil rights in relation to
race, color, or naticmal origin, we are
guilty of an overrellance upon govern-
ment—govemmmt in general, increas-
ingly centralized and federalized govern-
ment In particular.

Unquestionably government, local.
State, and Federal, has its role to play

—

and is already playing that role—^in this
area of human relationships and prob-
lems.
But I submit that one of the insidious

effects of looking primarily to govern-
ment for the solution of problems is that
it tends to progressively discourage look-
ing elsewhere for solutions.
And very often, if indeed not usually,

the solution, or a very large part of the
solution, does Ue elsewhere.

It seems to me that this principle ap-
pUes with particular force and urgency
to the delicate and complex and diffi-

cult problems of social relationships

—

especially problems complicated by fac-
tors of race, color, and divergent na-
tional origin.

Of course, there Is always an area of
necessary and legitimate activity for
government in this field. Just as there
is in the field of domestic relations. We
have laws, and governmental power and
penalties, relative to marriage and di-
vorce and family relations. But siurely

we are all wise enough to know that
there is no law which can compel mu-
tual affection, esteem, and reiq)ect be-
tween a man and woman, and surely we
are all wise enough to know that no true
marriage or domestic felicity could sur-
vive solely on the basis of a govern-
ment-imposed relationship.

It seems to me that the amazing and
to me shocking "General Statement" on
pages 4 to 6 of the Judiciary Ccxnmit-
tee's majority report all too obviously
attempts to equate progress toward per-
fection in the matter of civil rights and
interracial relations, vrith a constant
expanslcm or intensification of gov-
ernmental power and activity, partic-
ularly Federal governmental power and
activity.

I prefer the premise so eloquently
stated by David Lawrence that "Volun-
tarism is freedom's greatest vehicle of
progress." The key to justice, to effec-

tive concern tor hiunan rights and their

advancement, to Improvement of human
opportunities for all. to substantial
progress in more cordial and fruitful
human relationships, seems to me al-
ways to lie first and preeminently in
innate hiunan good will, in individual
initiative. In moral suasion. In the law
written on "the fleshy tables of the
heart," and in the force of high example.

I am deeply concerned over the ex-
cessive reliance upon the power of gov-
ernment—^particularly because I believe
this proposed legislation demonstrates
the reverse law of gravity In govem-
moit whereby authority and power
seem always and Inevitably to gravitate
to the top. To me there Is and always
will be something incongruous about the
argument that the more we concentrate
power in centralized federal govern-
ment, the more we assure treedam..

A second matter of deep concern to me
Is our seeming determination, with re-
spect to delicate and complex and diffi-

cult problems of human relationships,
to Incessantly, persistently, and Insist-
ently talk ourselves and each other Into
trouble, tension, and controversy.

I believe in freedom of speech and
public expression. I do not believe In
surrendering to some sort of compulsive
urge to constantly and Incessantly talk
about one problem or subject.

I believe in the therapeutic value of
"talking a problem out" but I believe,

also, that we can talk a problem back in
again In aggravated form Just by failing

to recognize also the therapeutic value
of occasional silence.

Reverting again to the analogy of the
husband and wife, there undoubtedly are
times when the partners In a marriage
must discuss problems involved in living

together. However, I know of nothing
more explosive than a continuous and
nagging rehash of those problems.

I believe in the necessity and virtue of
a public expose of evils and abuses so
that there may be brought to bear the
corrective force of the American spirit of
fair play, the power of public opinion,
and, within reasonable Umits. the polic-

ing of necessary legislation.

But I also beUeve that there ought to
be an occasional accentuation of the
positive, an occasional reporting to our
fellow citizens of the gains and accom-
plishments and progress which have been
made in and out of Government with
respect to these problems.
Buried in the hundreds of pages of

testimony before the House Judiciary
Subcommittee and the committee of the
other body Is much inspiring testi-

mony—by colored as well as white wlt-
nesses^-as to progress and gains which
have been made and are being made in
sound, healthy, and mutually fruitful re-
lations between citizens of different

color, race, and national origin—particu-
larly In the South. If I have any majOT
criticism of my southern friends, it is

for what may be their failiu-e adequately
and graphically to tell that true story to
the Nation.

My point Is that if we must constantly
talk about these problems, why not at
least occasionally talk about the things
of good report.
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Mow. « third and final matter of coq-
cem. Ostensibly the purpoee of this.

and of similar civU rights legislation,

and of the incessant drumfire of discus-

sion and adtatiou, is to miiumlze and
eliminate human intolerance.

I am fearful, however, that in the

seal—however honest aiul sincere—to

eliminate one form of human intolerance

we are in real peril of falling victim.

quite unwittingly, to another and even
more dire and disastrous form of human
Intolerance.

I deplore and abhor the malevolent in-

tolerance of racial prejudice and dis-

crimination and the abrogation of hu-
man and political rights which follows

in its wake.

But I am even more apprehensive

—

and I am sure that human history justi-

fies the apprehension—of the potential

intolerance of the righteous—or self-

righteous—^zealot and reformer, particu-

larly when he is armed and equipped
with the apparatus and awful police

power of centralized federal government.

In a word. I regard as a bad bargain,

indeed, the exchange of ignorant and
Hialevolent intolerance for the intelli-

gent, skillful, and powerful intolerance
of those otxessed with the rectitude of
their cause and the urgency of imposing
their reforms upon their fellow citizens.

Of course, I attribute no such inU)ler-

aixce to my colleagues who favor the pro-
posed legislation. But I do invite your
attention to two sentences from the gen-
eral statement in the majority report to

which I have already referred:

Aitbougli our i«cord as a nation Is defi-

nitely one of progress toward the achieve-
ment of the Ideal for which this Government
was established, it would not be proper to
permit sta^^atlon at any point prior to
reaching, as far as humanly possible, the
true American way of life. As human beings
subject to the frailties of our nature, per-
fection Is something that Is never achieved
but must be honestly and consclentloiisly
striven for during every moment of our
existence.

As personal goals of sincere men, as the
aspiration of voluntarism, as the inner
and spiritual motivation of freemen. I

can subscribe to and applaud these noble
purposes, even though I am human
enough to wonder if this striving for per-
fection must literally continue during
every moment of our existence. But
insofar as the suggestion in these
words—and in their context I think
the suggestion is all too apparent

—

is that it is the business of gov-
ernment, and particularly of centralized
federal government, to compel and com-
mand these purposes and this strife for
perfection during every moment of our
existence, I want no part of it.

And I say that to identify such pur-
poses with the power, the authority, and
the penalties of centralized federal gov-
ernment is to toy with a form of intoler-
ance which ought to strike fear to the
hearts of all freedom-loving Americans
without regard to race, color, or national
origin.

I spoke at the outset of the risks in-
volved in sacrificing principles to expedi-
ency. I close with a quotation which
contrasts the attitudes of expediency
and principle with respect to the matter

of concentration of power in Washing-
ton.

Kzpedlency said: "We cannot aUow our
fine new Ideas to be at the marcy of 51 aepa-

rate State and Territorial legislatures. It

Is so much quicker and easier to plan,

finance, and direct all major projects from
Washington."

Principle says: "Oeographlcal balance of

power Is essential to our form of free society.

<f you take the centralization shortcut every

time something Is to be done, you will per-

haps sometimes get quick action. But there

Is no perhaps about the price you wlU pay
for your impaUence: The growth of a swol-

len, bureaucratic, monster government In

Washington, In whose shadow our State and
local i^overnments wlU ultimately wither and
die."

I subscribe wholeheartedly to the sen-

timents so eloquently voiced in his ac-

ceptance speech last August by President

Dwight D. Elisenhower.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man, I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman
from Michisan [Mr. Dices 1.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair-
man, a point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

state it.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair-
man. I make the point of order that a
quorum is not present.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

count. [After counting.) Eighty-four
Members are present, not a quorum.
The Clerk will call the roll.

The Cleric called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their

names

:

(Roll No. 106

j

Alger Ford Multer
Anfu'o Prellnghuysen Norblnd
Ashlry Garmatz Norrell
Averv Gathmgs O'Konskl
Ayres Granahan Osniers
Ba'ley Gray Perkins
Baker Gregory Phllbln
Barrett Oubser Pillion
Baas. N. H. Harvey Poas^e
Eeamer Heaiey Powell
Bennett, Mich. Hill!n.;s Prouty
Berry Hopven Radwan
Bolton Hoi Heid Reece. Tenn.
Boerh HoUzman Reed
Bow HotHu Ro»;ers. Tex.
Bowler James Santangeio
Breeding Jenkins St George
Brown. Mo. Kearney Scrivner
Buckley Keeney Seely-Brown
Budge Kllhura Shelley
Burdlctc Klrwan BUer
Byrne, ni. Krueger Smith. Wis.
Byrnes. Wis. Latham bpence
Cannon LeCompte Steed
Chlpcrfleld Lennon Tnylor
Christopher McCarthy Teller
Chudrff McConnell Thomas
C'.evenger McPall Thompson, N. J.

Cooley McOovem Thompson. Tex.
Ooudert Mclnilre Tollefson
Davis, Tenn. Machrowlea Udall
Dawscn. lU. Magnuson Vinson
Dempeey M.vson Wainwrlght
DolUnger May Weatlnnd
Donohue Meader Wharton
Dooley Miller, Md. Wlgglesworth
Ehirham Miller, N T. Williams. N. Y.
Bberharter Mills Wlthrow
Bngle Montoya Wolverton
Flood Morano Zelenko
Fogarty Moulder

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker pro tempore [Mr. KiloayJ
having assumed the chair. Mr. Porand.
Chairman of the Committee of the
Whole House on the State of the Union,
reported that that Committee having
had under consideration the bill H. R.
6127. and finding Itself without a quo-
rum, he had directed the roll to be called,

when 308 llemben responded to their

names, a quorum, and he submitted here-
with the names of the absentees to be
spread upon the Journal.

The Committee resumed Its sitting.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man. I yield 10 minutes to the gentle-

man from Michigan IMr. Dices].

Mr. DIGGS. Mr. Chairman, I suspect
that at this late hour and also because of
the very thorough discussion of the legis-

lation now before us that there is little

I can do to change anyone's mind. But
as a cosponsor of a similar proposal, per-
mit me first of all to say I am gratified

because of the tenor of the debate up to
this moment. I am gratified because it

has not been generally characterized by
certain kinds of inflammatory statements
and expressions with those few excep-
tions when certain opponents of the bill

felt it incumbent upor themielves to re-
duce the discussion to the usual ha-
rangue about the NAACP and other
right-thinking organizations and their
usual harangue about the relationship
between this subject and so-called racial
superiority. I think the provisions of
this bill have been ably discussed and de-
scribed by Members of both parties rep-
resenting various parts of the country.
May I compliment the opponents of this
bill because I do not believe anyone could
have heard or read their testimony with-
out being Impressed with their adroitness
and their determination in presenting
their viewpoints. As a matter of fact,
they have been so resourceful that they
have maneuvered this entire debate with
httle exception into ar area which is en-
tirely apart from the main objectives of
this bill. I shall not attempt to belabor
the merits of thj bill because I think they
have been ably and amply discus.^ed.
May I Just use this one sentence to

describe how I, particularly, feel about
the principal proposed aniendment?
And when I say that in connection with
the so-called trial by jury proposal, I
hope that all of us who have an open
mind will remember that only when a
person refuses to obey a court injunction
ordering him not to deprive a person of
his voting privilege will this so-called
contempt procedure become operative.
I am not going to endeavor to elaborate
on the siRnificance of this legislation as
It relates to our kinship with other peo-
ple in this world, and especially the
darker people of this world, but may I
remind you of the statement of the Vice
President of the United States when he
returned from his historical trip to the
continent of Africa; may I remind you
of the statements made by our distin-
guished colleague, the gentlewoman from
Ohio [Mrs. Bolton 1, and may I remind
you of the statements that are being
made by our emissaries and our states-
men and certain other Members of Con-
gress week after week and year after
year about the relationship between the
treatment of our so-called minority
peoples in this country and the prestige
of the United SUtes in the Free World.
I can certainly attest to the fact that as
a member, and a privileged member of
the delegation selected from this House
to go to Africa, we were constantly
questioned about the treatment of mi-

nority groups and peo]Hes here in the
United States.

I tell you that I have seen stories con-
cerning racial incidents relating to the
matter on this floor not only in Africa
but also on the European Continent: and
if anyone thinks that their provincial-
ism is going to keep these stories from
being circulated in these particular areas
or keep these stories from affecting the
prestige of our country they are mis-
taken. And certainly these stories are
not of the kind of broad concept of
democracy that justifies their opposition
here in the Congress of the United
States.

I would like to take just a few mo-
ments, because of the tenor of the dis-

cussion up to this time, to give you a
little of the background which gave rise

to this legislation, to bring this particu-

lar measure back Into focus on the ques-
tion whether or not any person any-
where in the United States is permitted
to exercise his most important privilege,

and that is the privilege of the fran-

chise.

On this floor during this debate the
statement has been made: Bring us
some evidence of people who have been
deprived of their voting privilege here
in the United States. We have been
challenged to come forth with evidence
of this deprivation. Let me say that
I am prepared to name you entire coun-
ties in these United States where the
Negro people are not permitted to vote.

I can tell you about counties, for in-

stance, in the State of Florida: Taylor,
Madison, Gadsden, and Jefferson Coun-
ties, where Negroes are not registered to

vote.

I can carry you over into the State
of Alabama and refer you to covmties
in that particular State where Negroes
are not registered to vote, and I have
the information before me where Ne-
groes in Lowndes County—if I pronounce
it correctly—and Wilcox County, Ala.,

are not permitted to vote.

And I can tell you about the subterfuge
that is used in other counties which
keeps Negroes' voting privileges down.

I can tell you. for instance, in the
State of Alabama about certain addi-
tional burdens which are required of
Nfgroes. For instance, there must be
present In some of these areas, when a
Negro is registering, an elector to sign
the lippUcatlon of the Negro, but this is

not required of the other people. The
Negro, consequently, must have a white
person sign his application in certain
areas of this State. A Negro cannot do
this in many counties In Alabama, as
many whites will not sign the applica-
tion of Negroes.
We have a situation in Alabama where

In a couple of counties the members of
the board of registrars have resigned
rather than register Negroes. This has
been the case in Bullock and Macon
Counties in Alabama.
With relation to the processing of ap-

plications, many who fail to receive their
certificates have been told that the ap-
plications have not been processed; but
the white applicants in most inatanoes
receive their certificate* immediately
upon registering.

Many boards discourage Negroes Iroax
voting in Alabama by pretending to be
busy when they come in to register, fail-
ing to recognize their presence, or that a
Negro is applying for registration. In
some instances when they finally recog-
nize him he is told that there is not a
quorum of the registrars present and the
Negro's application cazmot be regis-
tered.

In some instances the place used for
Negroes will accommodate only one per-
son and, therefore, there is a long line
where only one person can fill out the
questionnaire required at a time, and the
long wait discourages some; others must
go back to woiic.

We have a situation where acme
boards make no pretense whatsotnrer
but tell Negroes they are not registering
Negroes while others may be considerate
and pretend that there are just no
Wanks available. Still others are told to
oome back at some future date and are
oontlnually told to come back at some
future date.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Michigan has expired.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

the gentleman 5 additional minutes.
Mr. DIGGS. Mr. Chairman, many

times boards will show by their obvious
resentment that they do not want to be
bothered.

I could go on and on and cite these
subterfuges which are being used in this
particular State.

I could also swing over to the State of
Mississippi and point out to you 13
counties in the State of Mississippi that
do not have one Negro registo'ed on
their books. I invite any Representa-
tive from that State to explain why a
Negro in any of these 13 counties is not
registered. I am talking about counties
whose population ranges from 12 per-
cent all the way up to 74 percent in
Jefferson County, and there are no
Negroes registered to vote. I invite the
distinguished Representatives from ttiat

State to explain why there are no Ne-
groes registered in those iMirticular
counties.

Mr. Chairman, on the basis of the
testimeny that was given in the hear-
ings from the people living in these vari-
ous sections, who have pointed out that
through intimidation, coercion, and sub-
terfuge, they are kept from the polls,

this is ample testimony why this legis-

lation is so sorely needed. I have not
heard on this floor during the entire
debate anyone come up wiUi a 8oluti<m
of this particular problem, other than
the solution which is incorporated in
this legislation.

The reason that we are here today
seeking relief on the Federal level is be-
cause the offokling States are not pro-
tecting the right to vote on the part of
these people to whom I have referred.
Tliey do not want that kind of States
rights because they know that once full

participation of the ballot is in the
hands of all the people they will have to.

of course, answer to all of the people as
it relates to matters in which they ex-
press an interest here in Washington.
Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chalmui]. wiU

the goitJemaa yield?

cm-

Mr. DIGGS. I yield to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania.
Mr. FULTON. A statement has been

made to me cm the floor that the Ne-
groes who are not registered were not
interested in voting. I doubted that
because I come from a Northern State.
I would like to have the gentleman, as
he knows so many of them, tell us
whether these Negroes really want to
vote and take an interest in the civic
affairs of their communities, because
there are many of us on the floor, re-
gardless of color or religion, who want
them to have that right and who want
to flnd out how to get them the right to
do so.

Mr. DIGGS. In all fairness to the
gentleman, the question of voter partic-
ipation is approximately the same in all
areas, at least in the northern areas
among a particular group as in any
other particular group. You do not flnd
a marked lag between the participation
of people in the voting processes,
whether they are Negro or white,
when they have the opporttmlty to vote.

I want you to look at the statistics.
For instance, let me cite these 13 partic-
ular counties. In Carroll Coimty, Miss..
which has a Negro population of 57 per-
cent, not one Negro Is registered in the
entire county.

In Chickasaw, 44.5 percent Negroes,
not one Negro registered: Clarke County,
49.7 percent Negroes, not one Negro reg-
istered; Issaquena, 67.4 percent. Inci-
dentally Issaquena Coimty is the birth-
place of my father. Jefferson County,
74.5 perc«it Negroes, not one registered.
lAmar County, 15.9 percent Negroes;
Noxubee, 74.4 percent; Pearl River, 21.8
percent; Tallahatchie. €3.7 percent.
And may I remind you that Talla-

hatchie County is the county where the
Tin trial was held.

When you consider the fact that you
have to be a registered voter In Missis-

'

sippi as a condition precedent to serving
on juries, you can see how this can be-
come compounded so far as the Negro
people are concerned, not only as It re-
lates to votkig but as it relates to all
rights in those particular States. I
could go on and on to point that out.

ysx. PULTON. I want to compliment
the gentleman on a brave and fearless
statement, because he certainly has
pointed out instance after instance.
Then, does it not become Incredible when
said by people on this floor that the
Negro in those sections does not want to
vote and does not want to be registered
when not even one Negro is registered In
any of those counties that you have just
Usted.

Mr. DIGGS. The gentleman Is cor-

The CHAIRlilAN. The time of the
gentleman from Michigan has expired.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Ctudrman. I yield

10 minutes to tbe genUeman from North
Carolina [Mr. BardenI.
Mr. BAROBN. Mr. Chainnaa, this

piece of legislation has aroused consid-
erable interest with me. I do not think
anyone would question the fact that
there is a very sharp issue drawn here
over the question of jury trials. I went
to the trouble to look up somethinc
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about the history of Juries. I Investi-

gated the record in many of the foreign

countries. I went back to the begin-

ning—to the time the British people met

King John and made him kneel and as-

sure them that that privilege—trial by

jxiry—must remain and be a part of

their law. They thought then, and I

think now, that this safeguard of indi-

vidual rights is too precious to bt- batted

around and on trial at this late hour.

We have a great democracy. We have

won the hearts of the world so far as

people wanting to come to the United

States is concerned. We have these pre-

cious institutions designed to preserve

the rights of people, and give them fair

play and fair trials. Unfortunately so

many of our newcomers are misled and
they unthinkingly Join in movements
such as the passage of this bill. We know
what has happened in France. We know
what happened in Japan. That is why
so many good people in America do not

want that boy of ours tried in a country

that does not have trial by Jury. It is not

Just a whim with them—it is serious and
It should be serious to those who prob-

ably have not stopped to think about it.

I have observed in the history of every

single nation, that as the Jury trial and
the courts were whittled down, central

government grew—the rights of the peo-

ple shrank. As far as voting is con-

cerned, with me that is the right of every

citizen in America.
So far as I am concerned. I shall

throw no block in the way of it. and I

have and do encourage it. But now we
will take a country that so many like to

refer to. I do not talk about it very
much because I think there has been
too much talking and not enough done
about it. I refer to Soviet Russia.

When the Russian revolution took place

and the Bolsheviks took over, there has
not been a jury trial in Russia since

that time. When Hitler took over, with
one stroke he abolished the states and
all jury trials. Did this help minority
groups? Did this preserve anybody's
civil rights? Should that be a warning
to people or should we forget history

—

forget even our own history and fall into

the same troubles? I want to read you
something now that might be of interest.

This has received oCBcial approval of the
Soviet Government. It was written and
passed out by Krylenko. public prose-
cutor in many important cases and the
official writer on the Judiciary of Rus-
sia. Here is the language:

Our Judge ts above all a p)oll*'lclan, a
worker In the political field; and. therefore,
he must kniiw what the government wanta
and guide hia work accordingly. TbereXore
the court must

—

Now listen

—

be organized so that there la a possibility
of directing the Judiiment In conformity
with the alms of state policy as pursued
by the government.

Is there anyone in this Chamber who
does not recognize the fact that the
Attorney General is given more power
in this bill than anyone else? Is there
any doubt in the mind of any person
here that the present Attorney General
and those who have preceded him, re-
gardless of the administration. Demo-

cratic or Republican. Is a political figure

and he is the .spokesman who carries out
the administrations policy?

No one would deny that.

Now, Just take this langauage. If you
please, strike out what Mr. Krylenko
said, strike out where he puts "Judge"
and say this:

Our Attorney General la, above all. a
politician, a worker in the political field;

and. therefore, he must know what the Oov-
ernment want* and guide hla work accord-

ingly. The Attorney General must be organ-

ized so that there is a poBslbillty of directing

the Judgment in conformity with the aln« of

State policy as pursued by the Government.

This is too hard to explain and too

horrible to embrace. Frankly the politi-

cal odor of this bill is terrible and offen-

sive.

Now I am forgetting all this tommy-
rot about how many murders took place

in some gentleman's district or other il-

legal incidents which might have oc-

curred. If it is bad we all want to stop

it, but for Heavens sake, let us not be so

drastic that in our treatment for the
headache we amputate the patient's

head: and that is now about the type

of prescription you are attempting to

write.

We must not forget that the Jury
system has played a conspicuous part in

the defense of popular rights against
attempts of tyrannical exercise au-
thority by executive Governments from
the beginning of the Jury system.

I can live under any law the rest of

you can live under; I can live imder
the law with this jury clause in It. but
I want to say to my friends who wrote
this bill, whoever it was that came up
with thi^ lanerua^e probably said, "This
will do it," did not render any service

to this democracy: and I sfy now It

bears every earmark of legislative trick-

ery.

Those are pretty strong words. I have
practiced law a long time. I adminis-
tered the law. It has always been re-

pul.'^ive to me to Pfe any attempt in the
courthouse, or otherwise, to deprive an
American citizen of his rights and to

treat him unfairly.

I am not Kotng to be one to try to
justify my voting for language that fixes

it .so you could do indirectly what you
are just a little afraid you could not do
directly to the extent you wanted to do.

I do not want to see this bill pa.ssed as
It is, and I sincerely hope it will be de-
feated.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from North Carolina has ex-
pired.

Mr. BARDEN. Will the gentleman
yield me 5 additional minutes?

Mr. CETJ.KR. Mr. Chairman. I yield
the gentleman 3 additional minutes.
Mr BARDEN. Now I wiU Just hand

It back to you.
I requested time last week. You have

been very liberal to everyone else. You
can take back your time. I must say
your conduct with reference to this small
request is consistent with the import of
this legislation which you espouse—un-
fair.

Mr CETJ.KR. Mr. Chairman. I yield
5 minutes to the gentlewoman from
Georgia [Mrs. BlitchJ.

Mrs. BLITCH. Mr. Chairman, It Is

Incongruous that year after year this

House is thrown Into a turmoil spending
days upon days of Its valuatile time de-
bating the same question of civil wrongs
that certain elements of this country are
determined to ram down tht; throats of
all the citizens of this country; for this

bill under consideration, if passed, will

not apply solely to any one s<ction of the
United States but to all of Its Integral
parts. However, as long as J^e continue
to be faced with this issue we of the
South will not hesitate to be in the van-
guard of those who fight to preserve the
civil rights of the individua;, no matter
where he may live.

I wonder if it has occurred to the
Members of Lhis body that chaos, Ge-
stapolsm. and an utter disregard of the
rights of individuals has been avoided
so far in this country by the thin gray
line from the South? The majority of
the House membership has. time after
time, ridden roughshod over the Mem-
bers of the House whose love of the prin-
ciples upon which this country was
founded has been and is no¥ being dem-
onstrated in no uncertain '.erms.

I have often heard it said privately
and on the floor of the House that this

bill would be decided alo:ig sectional
lines. It is extremely diffici.lt for me to
decipher such reasoning, if it actually bo
true. An American citizen is no less an
American citizen in New York, Illinois.

Kansas. California, and so forth, than
he is in Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, or
Virginia. The right of trial by Jury is

as sacred to an American citizen In
Pennsylvania or Ohio as it is to a citi-

zen in South Carolina, North Carolina,
or Tennessee.

In the light of the glorious history of
this Nation, it is heart rending to me
to see this attempt to deprive the Ameri-
can citizen of the rights fcr which the
blood of so many men has been spilled

in places all over the world. With what
spirit can the man in the service of his
country today and in the future fight,

yea, even give his life? How will It be
p>06sible for a mother to give her son or
a wife her husband to battle without
cause?
We have the spectacle ol a Supreme

Court which rules without regard for
the Constitution or the Congress. We
have the spectacle of a United States
Attorney General representing to the
Congress that this legislation, the sole
purpose of which is to take avay the civil

rights of the people of the U lited States.
Is urgent and necessary. We have the
spectacle of the President o.' the United
States saying he will use any means at
his dispo&al to see that this legislation Is

pas.sed. This Is not the same kind of
philosophy espoused by our President
either in his first or seconl campaign
for office.

Shall we now have the Hou'>e of Repre-
sentatives, the only governing body of
this Nation that is really close to the
people, making a like spectacle of Itself
by disregarding completely the civil lib-
erties of the people by passir g the abor-
tive legislation at present urder consid-
eration? In God's name, I pray not
Oh, liberty, how many Injustices are

committed in thy name.

One of the greatest injustices in the
history of our Nation shall have been
committed if this bill finds its way to
the statute boolu.

Seldom, if ever, in the lifetime of a
person, is It given to him or her to rise
to the heights of glorious living as the
opposition to the passage of this bill af-
fords. In our day and age, we usually
look back as far as Washington, Jeffer-
son, Jackson, and Lincoln for our ex-
amples of great courage. These names
will always be revered as long as we have
the courage to hurl back every attack
on the system of government that they
spent most of their lives in establishing
and preserving for us.

If. as has been said, this bill is sup-
posed to capture the minority bloc vote
of the colored people in the Northern
States. It is an insult to the intelligence
and to the Integrity of those colored peo-
ple. It has been my position in life »o
live in the midst of colored people. My
observation is that they love liberty and
freedom of movement Just as well as any
of the white people I know. This bill is

no respecter of persons. The colored
citizen and the white citizen will suffer
under it If it becomes law. In such an
event, how do you who are sponsoring
this bill expect to Justify your action?
Or, do you think that it will be too late
for you to "pay the piper," so to speak,
and it will be upon the shoulders of
those who come after you to bear the
burden of the issue—that is, provided we
still have the representative process of
government as we know it today.

I would rather feel that there are
enough Members of this body who will
fall to bend the knee to a false idol that
will bring about in this country a Hitler
or a Stalin whose oppression of racial
minorities were the cruelest and most
heartless exhibitions in the entire his-
tory of mankind. If this bill passes, It
opens the door to just such a situation.

I plead with each of you who is un-
decided or who has made up his mind to
vote for this biU. to think ot the freedom
that all peoples have enjoyed in these
great United States from the time we
first became a country, and then to
think of the grave threat to freedom
that Is embodied within this bill and
vote against it—kill it—do not let the
cancer of Indecencies that are sure to
arise if this bill is made into law be upon
your handsL
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

10 minutes to the gentleman from nii^
nois [Mr. O'Haia].
Mr. OHARA of HUnois. Mr. Chair-

man, again, as the days of June are rid-
ing toward the longest day in the year
and the beginning of the death of sum-
mer, we are enrapt in the emotions at-
tending the passing of an old order and
the birth of a new. I feel that my dear
frienda from the Southland today, as
they have before, are standing on the
edge of a lost battlefield fighting for
something that they believe in but that
they know has passed forever.
But. Mr, Chairman, we are mAyiny

progress. We are marching forward to
greater heights to advance the dignity
of all men and Xulflil the mandates of
our destiny.

I remember when I was going to law
school we were told that there was a time
when people who suffered from wrongs
for which there was no remedy went to
the king and at^ed the king to exercise
his conscience, to do the right thing even
though there was no approach to the
right in the existing law. And so came
our court of conscience, otir court of
equity.

There have been wrongs. I do not
tiilnk any of us doubts that through fear
or for other reasons many people of the
Negro race in certain parts of our coun-
try have not been voting, certainly in the
nimibers that we would desire and we
would expect in proportion to their pop-
ulation. And our Republic cannot exist
unless we give to all of our citizens the
right to vote. In a representative de-
mocracy that is the most sacred of all
the rights.

I respect the right to a Jury trial. I
think no one loves an American Jury
more than do I; and I have had, in my
humble way, the privilege of talking to
Juries in many cases, and in many States
including the great State of Tennessee.
But I know the limitations of the Jury
system. The right to a jury trial means
the right to a trial by jurors of your
peers and in a climate that is without
bias and without prejudice. That is
the American concept of trial by jury.
And so we have always been very ca.reful
to protect the right to trial by jury with
the right to a change of venue.<
Let a horrible crime be committed in

any county or any community and some-
one who is not popular in that com-
munity is suspected and arrested for the
crime. Because human nature is what
it is, it is conceivable that it would not
be possible to have a fair and impartial
trial in that county or in that community
and a change of venue is granted to an-
other county where such bias and prej-
udice may not obtain.
In our great State of Illinois we imH

tect that right to a change of venue to
the extent that we make it mandatory
upon our judges to grant a change of
venue when a showing is made merely by
affidavit. That I think should be horxM
in mind.
What Is our situation now? We have

in a section of our country—and I am
not scolding; when you are bcNm and
brought up in a social order, it is hard
to change: we all fight change trom the
status quo—so we have in that section
a feeling that white supremacy still ob-
tains, that in a world in which the white
constitutes a relatively small minority,
we can go on living, today as it was
yesterday, on the standard of white
supremacy.
In the section where that feeling ob-

tains, human nature being what it is.

it would be difficult to find a jury that
would pass upon the facts and not the
law.
The Jury Is given the deteimination of

the facts, not the determination of the
law. In Illinois, when an attorney Is

examining the prospective members of
a jmr. he asks If they win reach ISteir

decision from ttie evidence ttiat they
hear in the court and following tbe law
as given to them by tbe judge cm the
bench. It was never intended thatJmws

should pass iqxm the law. Yet it is dilfi-
cult for the layman to distinp^Hah be-
tween what is law and what is fact, and.
no matter how conscientious he intends
to be in ttie performance of his duties
as a juror and in his respect for his oath,
his determination of what is fact and
what is law must subconsciously be influ-
enced, and his confusion multiplied,
when against the law itself, he is strongly
and emotionally opposed.
Once a law of the land is enacted by

passage of a bill by the Congress, and
signatiu-ed by the President, it is effec-
tive upon all persons in our Nation. It
was never intended by the makers of
our Constitution that a law of the land
should be submitted to trial by jury so
that in one commimity it would be ac-
cepted and enforced and in other com-
munities would be rejected. It is self-
evident that government could not con-
tinue to function in such a situaticm.

I should regard it as a splendid trib-
ute to the judicial temperament and in-
tegrity of Southern judges, which should
not go unnoticed by my colleagues from
ttie Southland, that no one from the
North in these many hours of emotion-
heated debate has raised the slightest
question as to how the judges in South-
em districts would act in the judicial
administration of a law that might not
meet with their personal approval It
is hard for me to understand why simi-
lar confideiM^ has not more (tften, in
the debate, been voiced by my friends
from tbe South, unless it be that th^
wish the law itself, and not the facts
as they apply to individuals, to be passed
upon by laymen and not by judges
learned in the law and charged with its
interpretation.

Mr. Chairman, I trust that the bill
will pass unamended, and that our coun-
try will go on in the new day, undis-
turbed by the passing emotions of a
change from tbe status quo, bravely and
wisely meeting in the future as it did in
tbe past the challenges of broadening
borizons.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Lou-
isiana [Mr. Baooias]

.

Mr. BROOB:s of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman, in the course of my experi-
ence in Congress, I have seen one politi-
cal bill after another pushed forward by
active supporters in the Congress, as be*
ing panaceas for all racial troubles.
These bills have taken Um tana, over the
course of the years, of one type of remedy
or another. They have been termed
force bills, antilylobching bllla. P. E. P. C.
Ulls, antipoiltax bills, and eivil-rl^ts
bills. These bill have all been pushed
with different degrees of vigor over a
period of many years, and finally have
been pushed out of the realm of active
sm>p(Hrt through a change in the politieal
comidexlon of racial minorities through-
out the country.

I have ahrays eonducied mysdf and
my affairs fair^. I have tried to aee that
the remedies given by law amilied to the
colored and white people alike. I have
supported B&any measures of benefit to
the eolored people of Louisiana, as well
aa to tbe whole Onited States. OfaUof
the bills that have come before us in the
timeJ have been in Onngress, H. K. 6127,

i
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Introduced by Mr. Ciller of New York. Is

probably the most vicious bill that I have
seen. The bill has properly been termed
"the administration bill on civil rights."

It is clearly directed against the South.
It is pushed forward as a palliative of all

social and racial problems and iniquities.

The bill IS divided into two parts,

roughly speakin?. The first provirles for

a commission to be appointed by the
President and provides powers and
duties. The second portion provides ad-
ditional provisions granting injunctive
relief at the reciuest of the United States
Attorney General.

It is this -econd provision of the bill

which is particularly vicious.

It is not the rmhts which are supposed
to be protected under section 131 of the
bill with which I have the primary con-
cern. It is, rather, the new methods and
new powers granted for the enforcement
of this provision—especially the broad-
enlni? of the injunctive power oi the
Federal courts. Under subsection C of
part 4 of the bill they may have the
Attorney General, and this means all of
his subordinates, if they suspect that a
nght has been violated or is about to be
violated, go into a Federal court and a.^k

for an injunction. There is no limit or
restriction upon the breadth or depth of
the injunctive order. It is left entirely
to the discretion of the court as to how
far it may go in "enjoining the country-
side," and there is absolutely no limit as
to the number of people or the size of
the area which this injunction may
cover. For In.'^tance, as I conceive of
this bill, the Attorney General of the
United States could, prior to election
involvins Federal officials, go into a court
in the District of Columbia and obtain
an injunction covering everybody in the
United States. No provision is made in
the bill for the publication of the terms
of the injunction.
No requirement is made that the de-

fendant must be a party to the injunc-
tion or that he must have willfully in-
tended to violate the injunction. On the
contrary, the whole hiatter is entirely
dependent upon the will of one Federal
judge as to whether or not the order
should be issued, and what should be
the scope of the order.
A defendant, whether he be within the

Jurisdiction or out is bound by this de-
cree which may be rendered at will by
the order issued in chambers without
knowledge or publication. If a de-
fendant violates the injunction, a sum-
mary order may be issued in court, and
he may be tried by a judge without jury.
In a summary proceeding and sent to
jail. His only appeal is to the court of
appeals in cases of violation of injunc-
tions, and this has proven in the past to
be an ineffective and ineffectual remedy
to the defendant facing a jail term be-
cause of violation of any court order of
this character.
The power to punish for contempt of

court under the common law theory has
been left largely, if not entirely, to those
who violate the peace and order of the
courtroom or are guilty of a violation
of order in the presence, actively or con-
structively, of the court. Under the
terms of this bill, no subject restriction
is placed on the court, and the court

could issue an order at the request of the
Attorney General, and followed by sum-
marily placing in jail anyone wiio vio-

lates Its terms.
The power to punish for contempt

should continue to be restricted to those
committing an act within the presence of

the court. Ihe poupr to issue injunc-
tion should certainly be limited in its

scope and under no circum.^tancfs
should one man. even thou:,'h he be a
Federal judse. be allowed to iSHie an
order prohibiting the world, as it were,
from t.ikini; certain actions. If, however,
the injunction is goini; to be eeneral in

scope and cover evervtne. whether cited
by court at the time the injunction is is-

sued or otherwise, the lea.st that we
En:;li.':h-speakins' people should expect
from our Governm- nt is that we should
be tried on a citation for contempt for
violation of such an injunction by a jury
of our peers.

Uot's the bill before us contain this

safeguard'' On the contrary, this

measure in its expressed terms provides
for the trial of our people for violation of
an injunction without a jury. It pro-
vides for trial by iniuncticn as one
would be tried for creating a disorder in

the presence of the court—a svimmnry
method of handling justice. All refer-
ence to jury trial in this bill is

abandoned.
From time immemorial. I know of no

right which has been more jealously
guarded by our people than the right to a
trial by jury. This ri':rht is referred to

in cur Declaration of Independence as
one of the grievances requiring our in-
dependence from Great Britain. I refer
to that sacred document written in 1776,
entitled "The Declaration of Independ-
ence of the United States of America."
wherein the Kin'.,' of England is charved
in that "he has obstructed the adminis-
tration of justice, he has made judcies

dependent on his will alone, he has
erected a multitude of new offices and
sent hither swarms of officers to harass
our people." and further, "for protect-
ing—laree bodies of troops—by a mock
trial from any punishment for any mur-
ders they should commit on the inhab-
itants of these States.

Then, after a long 4-year war had been
brought to a successful conclusion, and
our Founding Fathers gathered in Phila-
delphia to frame a constitution, they
completed that immortal document.
They submitted It then to the several
States for ratification. They found,
however, our States were loath to ratify
even this historic document Without add-
ing to it safeguards for what has been
known throughout history as the Bill of
Rights. The.se States Insisted upon, be-
fore ratification of the Constitution, ten
amendments being added. And one of
these ten amendments provided:
Ampndmcnt VI. The accused shrill be

entitled to speedy and pubUc trial by an
Impartial Jxiry.

And then again, even In civil suits at
common law:

Where the value tn controversy exceeds
S20, the right or trial by Jury shall be
preserved.

Without these safeguards, Including
others just as sacred, such as freedom

of worship and freedom of speech, our
Constitution would never have been
ratified and become tb.e law of our land.

We would not have developel under it

and operated under it almost 200 years
except for these safe^'uards These stip-

ulations were not placed in the Consti-
tution of the United Str.te:. by mere
happenstance. 7hey were placed there
because of basic logic and be^uise gen-
erations of men and women had.
throu:,'hout the a."es, learn* d to fear
despotic power and governnent which
would sometimes terrorize people and
destroy every vostive of liberty for which
free men have fouizht and d.ed. These
t'tates and the p-^ople who controlled
the thinking of the Thirteen Oricmal
Colonics had a fundamental fear of the
King of F'n'-:land and of despotism
wherever it miPht be found.
This fear dates back through time and

the ages to the day when the lepresenta-
tives of the Elnglish people met on the
meadow at Runnymede and forced an
unwilling sovereign. King Ji;:m of Eng-
land, to agree to certain principles. As
all English-speaking people everywhere
know, our forebears demanded of a des-
potic sovereign in what we call the
Magna Carta, that—article 3£ :

Na freeman Bhall be taken or imprisoned
or dls.«Plsed or exiled or in any wi.y drstroyed.
nor will we go upon him n ir send upnn him,
except by the lawful Judgment oi his peers.

Article 40:

To no one will we sell, to no one will we
refuse ur delay, right or Justice.

Further in this same immortal docu-
ment, signed almost 800 yet.rs ago. we
find article 52:

If anyone has b*en dlrpi-issesFeil or removed
by us. without the leeal Judftnent of his
peers, from his lands, castles, franchises, or
from his right, we wUl Immediately restore
them to him.

Thus we see that the right to trial by
Jury has been jealously guarded by Eng-
lish-speaking people for almost a thou-
sand years. In lact. so impartant was
the Magna Carta to the free people of
Western Europe and the Western Hemi-
sphere that, during the cours? of World
War n. the British Government was
persuaded to send this immcrtal docu-
ment to Wa.shington. During: the long
course of the Battle of Britain, when
day and night German boml>'rs strafed
London and other British towns and
cities, reducing them to rubble, this
document reposed in the Library of Con-
gress in Washington, D. C. pnd not until
peace returned to a troubled *-orld was
this document allowed to leave Dur shores
and resume its place of dif nlty and
security in the capital of t^e British
Isles.

This bill Is a political measure. Its
proponents are so anxious to g.iin politi-
cal advantage that they are willing to
sacrifice every one of our cherished in-
stitutions to gain it, and they ere willing
to strike down those fundamentals of
government which almost one thousand
years of struggle by English-speaking
people were required to safeguard and
consecrate. They would tear down all

of this in one measure to be pushed
through Congress under the lash of the
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political whip applied by a minority of

our people. They are willing to destroy

everything for which we and our fore-

fathers have fought for generations. I

know of no more vicious measure which
could be presented to this Congress for

its consideration.

I do not know that the provisions of

this measure may be applied literally, or

the full extent of the authority which
Is given to Federal courts. Federal
judges are, on the whole, men of con-
science and principle. They should,

when they read the broad authority

given the Attorney General and their

own courts, surely feel a revulsion against

the indiscretion of our Congress in pass-

ing the measure, and the willful bigotry

of many of those throughout the Nation
who support the measure and are willing

to urge its adoption.
This statement and this speech are not

meant to give the reasons why this meas-
ure is vicious and why it should be de-

feated. I have merely tried to develop

one particular feature of this bill, which
is that it is unworthy of the considera-

tion of the Congress of the United States.

I hope the measure will be defeated

and our people be allowed to proceed in

their daily occupations without the mo-
lestations of an Attorney Greneral bent
on changing the morals, habits, and
social customs of a great people. No
one man should wish and certainly no
one man should have all the power given

in this measure to the Attorney General
of the United States.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I yield.

Mr. GROSS. I wonder if the gentle-

man can enlighten me as to the mean-
ing of the language on page 5 of the
bill, reading:

( b I Each member of the Commission who
is otherwise In the service of the Govern-
ment of the United States shall serve with-
out compensation in addition to that re-

ceived for such other service.

Can the gentleman tell me who in

Government it is expected to appoint to

this Commission?
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I do not

know, of course, who would be appointed.

Mr. GROSS. Would that be some
Member of the House, some Senator, or
some bureaucrat downtown?

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I do not
know.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield further?
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I yield.

Mr. GROSS. This appointee would
not serve without pay; he would draw
the compensation, apparently, that he
presently draws in Government, but he
would not be entitled to the per diem
compensation set up under the terms of
this bill. I am wondering, however, who
in Goverrunent would be appointed to
this Commission. Evidently there must
be some reason for this provision.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. The gen-
tlemen who wrote this bill seem all to
have gone. I wish they were here to
answer the question.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
5 minutes to the gentleman from Ala-
bama IMr. Andrews].

Mr. NICHOLSON. Mr. Chairman, a
parliamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
will Str&tj^ it

Mr. NICHOLSON. Can the Chair In-
form me when the Committee will rise?

Mr. ANDREWS. If the gentleman
will yield to me, I am happy to report
that I think I am the last speaker.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield to me?
Mr. ANDREWS. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. Does the gentleman

think a quonmi is present?
Mr. ANDREWS. If the gentleman

makes the point I will yield back the
balance of my time.

Mr. GROSS. I simply asked the
question.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, no

man in America would rather see happy
racial relations in America and especi-

ally in the South, than I.

I say to you that in my humble opinion
this bill will not bring about a happy
relationship between the races but will

add to the tremendous problem that we
have there today.
We had no problem in the South until

the Supreme Court of the United States

in May of 1954 ordered our schools in-

tegrated. Stop and think for 1 nninute

of some of the problems that confront
us in the South. We have coimties there

were the ratio is8tol.7tol.6tol,5to
1, and I think I can say that It will be
years, and years, and years before we
integrate the schools in that section of

the South.
Mr. Chairman, I am worried about

this problem. Last year I had the legis-

lative council draft a bill, introduced it.

but never had a hearing on it. I rein-

troduced that bill this year and still have
not had a hearing on it. But I believe

that my bill is the only answer ta the
problem that you are trying to correct

with this civil-rights bill.

My bill provides for the creation of a
Human Resettlement Commission. I ex-

pect to offer that bill as an amendment
to or as a substitute for the pending
civil-rights bill at the proper time. More
than Hkely a point of order will be raised

against the germaneness of my bill to

the pending bill. But I want to submit
to you that I cannot conceive of a true

friend, not a political friend, but a true

friend of the Negro raising that point.

What does my bill do? It provides

for the appointment of a Commission by
the President, composed of three mem-
bers, to be confirmed by the Senate. It

provides that the Commission will set

up as many regional and district offices

as are necessary; and it provides fur-

ther that any Negro who shows to the

satisfaction of the Commission, first, that

he is a worker—we do not want to place

a charge on any community—he must
first show to the Commission that he is

a worker, that he Is carrying his own
weight. And, second, that he is unhappy
with local laws, customs, and traditions

that prevail in the State where he then
resides. Upon making that proof to the
Commission he will then be eligible for

a long-term, low-interest rate Govern-
ment loan In an amount sufficient to

move himself, the members of his fam-

ily, and his household goods to any State
of his choice. And it will be the duty
of the Commission to assist him in find-
ing that new home where he will be
happy. If he is imhappy in Alabama
because his children cannot go to an
integrated school, let the Commission
point out that in California they have
integrated schools. And, bear this in
mind, those of us in Alabama have no
complaint whatsoever with the way in
which the Californians nm their schools.

The same applies to the other States.

You ask. Why such a bill? There is

ample precedent for this bill. When we
had the Dust Bowl back in the thirties,

this Goverrunent moved thousands of
Oakies out to the west coast because of
economic conditions. And following the
end of World War II, we had the Dis-
placed Persons Commission, after which
my bill is patterned, under which this

Government brought into this country
literally thousands of people from for-

eign countries. Why did they come?
They were unhappy with local laws, cus-
toms, and traditions that prevailed in
the countries from whence they came.
Does the bill make sense? Take a

look at the statistics. Take a look at the
proportion of Negroes and whites in
America. In Mississippi they have 45
percent colored, and I will say that in
many cases those colored are concen-
trated in certain sections of the State.

That is where you find the ratio of 8, 7,

6, 5, and 4 to 1. In my State of Ala-
bama the ratio is 32 percent colored.

Most of them are concentrated in the
southern part of the State, and again
we find the ratio all out of proportion
to what it should be: 8, 9, 7. 6, 5, and
4 to 1.

Now, look at the west coast from where
we have so many advocates of civil-rights

legislation. Take Oregon. The ratio of

colored to white in Oregon is 0.0076, and
I was told about a city in the State of
Washington where the ratio is 0.129.

Do you know what I was told in the city

of Yakima? I was told that a Negro was
not permitted to be on the streets after

dark. Is it true? I was with the gen-
tleman from Houston, Tex., Albert
Thomas, when we were told of it in the
lobby of a hotel there, that a Negro was
not permitted on the streets after dark.

Now, I ask you which is worse for the
Negro, to be denied the privilege of vot-

ing or being denied the use of public

streets after dark? No, my amendment
will put the blood test on the friends of

the Negroes, the blood test of sincerity,

and I challenge the true friend of the
Negro to make a point of order against
it. If you want to help them, here are

the ways and means by which they can
be helped. You are going to hurt them
if you adopt this civil-rights bill with or
without a jury amendment.
Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. ANDREWS. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Florida.

Mr. MATTHEWS. I appreciate the
gentleman giving me a minute after his

very fine speech to correct the Record.
A few minutes ago, the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. Dices] remarked that
Madison County, Fla., in the Eighth
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Congressional District, did not have a
Negro vote. I rushed to the closkroom
and called the editor of tbe Madison
County paper, and he told me that last

year there were nearly 1,000 Negroes
registered in Madison County, Pla., and
many, many hundreds of them voted. I

resent very much my district being
pointed out here, Madison County, as a
county that does not respect the rights

of its fine Negro citizens.

Mr. GRANT. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ANDREWS. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Alabama.
Mr. GRANT. I just wanted to say to

the gentleman from Florida that I am
surprised that he paid any attention to

what the gentleman from Michigan
said. That gentleman and his colleague
here, the gentleman from New York [Mr.
PowKLL ] . have done more damage to the
Negro race in the South than any other
two men since this country was founded.
Now. to come back to the gentleman

from Alabama, does the gentleman seri-

ously believe that any of these people
who are pressing this legislation would
be for this worthwhile amendment that
he is advocating here, because if they
were, it would take a good many of the
people from the South who would move
into their districts and they then could
not tell us how to run things in the
South; they would have a problem of
their own.

Mr. ANDREWS. Let me say in con-
clusion that I earnestly believe if you
went into one of those counties down
there in Alabama or Mississippi or the
other sections of the South where the
ratio is topheavy with Negroes, and went
through there with a flne-tooth comb,
you would not And over half a dozen at
the outside who were unhappy and who
wanted to leave. And, I want to tell you
that my bill is written In all sincerity.
If you pass this civil-riachts bill. I predict
It will not remain the law long, because
I know and you know that it is written
In the heat of insincerity,

Mr. HOLMES, Mr. Chairman, will
the Kentleman yield?

Mr. ANDREWS. I yield to the gentle-
man.

Mr. HOLMES. Would the gentleman
kindly repeat, for the benefit of the
House, the reference he made to the city
of Yakima. Wash ?

Mr. ANDREWS, I stated that 3 years
a?o next September. I was there with
Congressman Albert Thomas, of Texas.
We had lunch at the new hotel and were
told that Negroes were not allowed on
the street after dark In Yakima.

Mr. HOLMES. I am quite familiar
with that city, it bein? the large.st city
In my Con^.Tres.siGnal dustrlct. I have
n"vpr heard of a rulin? or an ordinance
of that 5ort by the city.

Mr. ANDREWS. That was my only
vl.s:t there.

Mr HOLMES. I just wanted to clarify
that remark.
Mr. ANDRFTWS. What Is the Ne?ro

population there. If the gentleman
knows?

Mr. KOL-\tES. I am not able to tell
the gentlem.'.n.

ilr. A:;DnEW3. Percentagewiie.

Mr. HOLMES. Percentagewise It

would be maybe 1 or 2 percent.

Mr. ANDREWS. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. CEI.T.FR. I have no further re-

quests for time.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 10 mmutes to the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. HorrMANl.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, the
gentleman did have a request a couple
of days ago. I think the greatest favor
I can do for my colleagues is to say that
I yield back the balance of my time but
sometime tomorrow I shall try and show
what they are trying to do.

Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

opposition to H, R, 6127 and in support
of the jury trial amendment which will

be offered to insure and guarantee a trial

by jury to any person charged with what
is referred to as criminal contempt.
During the 3 days of general debate I

have listened to the remarks of my col-

leagues on this subject and I have not
heard any advocate or sponsor of this

legislation give any evidence that there
has been any deprivation of voting
rights. The broad power given to the
Commission on Civil Rights, to the At-
torney General of the United Statos. and
to an Assistant Attorney General who
will head up the proposed Civil Rights
Division of the Department of Justice

are indeed comparable to the broad pow-
ers which totalitarian dictators have in

the past seized for themselves.
Let us face the facts as they really

exist and I call upon the advocates of this

legislation to concede three things:

First. That this legislation Is alto-

gether unnecessary'.
Second. That its purpo.se is not to cor-

rect any existing wrongs or to create any
new rii:hLs.

Third. That Is simply an attempt to

prasp more power for the Federal Gov-
ernment in a field heretofore reserved
to the several States.

Mr Chairman. I am .sure that my col-

leagues who have h.<tened throughout
this general debate have noted that there
seenvs to t)€ a desire on the part of some
to speak of violation of civil rights and
Civil liberties in areas far distant and
remote from t.he creo^'raphical areas rep-
resented by Members who .sponror and
advocate the pa.sfat;e of thi.s leiii.Uation.

From th:s and thiS alone it seems to be
evident and clear that this Is punitive
legislation a^med at a particular geo-
praphical section of the United States.
Tho.se of us wlio reside in and repre-
sent that scc'.ion are outrai.ed and we
resent any categorical accusation leveled
asainst us, our people, our States, and
our section. We sometimes wonder if

this categorical accusation and mass In-
dictment is not activated by malice or
other equally nefarious motive.'^. Let me
quote the words of the chairman of the
Hou.-.e Judiciary Committee which ap-
pear on pa:;e 8430 in the Record of June
6, 1957, when he quoted an expression
familiar to us all: "Bofcre they take the
beam out of my eye. let them look to the
mote in their own." I therefore return
that same thought to those of you who
cates;orically accuse us and urge that
you look for violations In your own areas,
secic to correct them, and grant to us

the simple fact that we are law-abldlnc.
God-fearlns cltisens who are just as anx-
ious to respect and obey the law as are
the people in any other area not only of
this country but even of the entire world.

There have been more exaggerations,
misstatements, and outright falsehoods
concerning deprivation of voting and
other civil rights than about any other
subject before this Congress or betOTt
the American public generally. In the
district which I represent, I have never
during my service in Congres;; known of
a smgle individual to be deprived of his
or her right to vote nor have I ever
known of any person or persons to be
intimidated or threatened in any way
because they sought to exercise that
sacred right. Before my election to Con-
gress I served as solicitor general (prose-
cuting attorney ) for a 4-coun',y superior
court circuit and during my service in
that office I never knew or even remotely
heard of any citizen in that cucult being
deprived of the right to vote or threat-
ened and mtimidated in any way. In
time of war and in time of peace. I have
devoted my time and my efforts and my
limited talents and abihtles to a protec-
tion of democratic processes and the
rights, liberties, and freedoms of indi-
viduals.

I sincerely believe that this legislation.
If enacted into law. will destroy more
civil rights than it will ever protect and
will create more unauthorized and un-
warranted centralization of power In the
hands of a few than any legislation pro-
posed In Congress of which I have any
knowledge.

If there exL^^ts In this country any per-
son with vile and vicious dreams and
ambitions of dictatorial power he could
wish for no legislation to further those
amb.tions than the pa.ssawe of legislation

such as Is contained in H. R. 8127.

Mr Chairman. In his rise to power tn
Nazi Germany, Adolf Hitler could not
have a.'^ked for a better-equipped vehicle
in which to ride to ab.solute power of life

and death over the German people than
a vehicle like this so-called but mis-
named civil-ri;'hts le-nslatlcn. Let me
remind those of you who remember Hit-
lers rise to power that he used the vices
end .schemes which at that moment ap-
pealed to the passions of the German
people, and upon receiving their accla-
mation he gradually made the German
Reichstag completely sub.^ervient to his
dictatorial power and made tlie German
courts va.':.';al administrative agencies
which wrote Into judicial fiat, order, and
decree his desires and his commands and,
having destroyed the liberties and free-
doms of the German people, thereafter
Roueht to destroy not only the rii'ht of
trial by jury but the very right to life

itself without a trial of any kind with
or without a jury of any kind.

Let us give serious thouriht ani con-
sideration to the creation of absolute
powers in any executive department, any
Assistant Attorney General, or any Fed-
eral court which might even conceivably
or possibly destroy any of the rights pres-
ently guaranteed to American citizens
under our Constitution and statute laws.
Ln us remember that the only true

test of thL' propriety of ''ny legislation
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Is not what good men will do with It but
what bad men might do with It.

We carmot assume that the men ap-
pointed under the provisions of H. R.
6127 will always be good men, guided

and motivated by the highest type of

thoughts and methods. Let us study

this legislation section by section and
paragraph by paragraph. If there is

one section, one parsigraph or one part

of it which could destroy civil rights

rather than protect them, let us by
amendment eliminate that section, para-
graph and part.

For example, In section 102 (t) the

Commission is empowered to issue sub-

pena to compel the attendance and tes-

timony of witnesses at any point within

a given judicial circuit as defined In the

United States Code. This means that

the Commission on Civil Rights could

issue a subpena to a resident of Florida

or even the Virgin Islands or the Pan-
ama Canal Zone directing the attend-

ance of the person on whom the sub-

pena is served to appear at a point as

much as 2.000 miles away in Fort Worth,
Dallas, or El Paso. Tex. Therefore, by
the simple procedure of harassment.. the
Commission on Civil Rights, if composed
of men of unworthy methods, could har-

ass and hound an individual to exas-

peration, exhaustion, or almost to death
Itself. Therefore, it would seem to be

flttmg and proper that the subpena
powers of the Commission be limited to

a given judicial district within a given

State rather than permittmg It to ex-

tend over a large portion of the West-
em Hemisphere as one or more of the

Judicial circuits do extend.

For another example of patent dan-
gers Inherent In the language of the bill

Itself. In section 101 (b) It Is provided

that the President can appoint 6 men of

the same philosophy and Ideology to be
members of the Commission and leave

unrepresented on that Commission all

citizens whose philosophy and Ideology

may differ with those who are appointed.

The provision that not more than three

members shall at any one time be of the
same political party Is wholly Inadequate
to give representation to the school of

thought represented by both the present

opponents and advocates of this legisla-

tion.

Section 105 tb) of the bill provides for

acceptance and utilization of volunteers

and uncompensated personnel. Why,
Mr. Chairman, It Is self-evident that

such volunteers and uncompensated
personnel would make their services

available continuously and frequently to

air personal grievances and greed to fo-

ment strife and ill will and to contribute

to the perpetual harassment of others.

The language of the bill Itself virtually

admits this by providing that not more
than 15 persons as authorized by subsec-
tion 105 <b) shall be utilized at any one
time. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest
as a proper amendment the deletion of

subsection 105 (b) In Its entirety.

The same can be said about section

105 (d> which exempts such volunteers
and uncompensated personnel from the
operations of sections 281, 283. 284. 434,

an(J 1914 of title 18 of the United States
Code and section 190 of the revised stat-

utes 15 U.S. C. 99J.

Subsection 105 Ce) In providing all

Federal agencies shall cooperate fully

with the Commission to the end that it

may effectively carry out Its functions
and duties clearly indicates doubt In the
minds of the authors of the legislation

that there may be, and probably shall be,

many times and many instances where
no public official and no Federal agency
could in good conscience cooperate fully

with such a Commission on Civil Rights.
Section 121. contained in part III of

H. R. 6127, makes the unusual provision
that private litigation between parties
Involving tort actions shall be Instituted

not by the party aggrieved and not at his

instance and direction, but that such ac-
tions shall be Instituted by the Attorney
General for and in the name of the
United States.

It gives to the Attorney General the
right to ask a civil remedy on the equity
side of the courts for an actual, fancied,

or even fictitious act which may In fact

be a violation not only of a court order,

but Indeed of substantive law—State,

Federal, or both.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman. It is impera-
tive that an amendment to provide for

jury trial in such cases be added to this

bill.

The distingiiished gentleman from
New York, the chairman of the Judiciary
Committee of this House, in relating

other acts which provided for injunctive

relief and denied jury trial, asked, among
others, this question, which appears on
page 8490 of the Congressional Record
of Jime 6, 1957:

Where were those gentlemen, who now
oome forward and who Indicate grave anxiety

alxjut the protection of Ijury trial] civil

rights when we were passing those bills?

In answering that question I cannot
attempt to speak for any other Member
of this House except myself, but for my
part during at least a part of that time
I was In the Armed Forces of the United
States engaged In combat with the forces

of the same Hitler to whom I referred

to earlier as the man who sought to deny
to all members of a certain religious

faith not only the right of trial by jury

but even the right to live without a trial

of any kind.

In complete frankness in answering the

gentleman's question, I want to tell him
most respectfully that If I had been in

Congress during the time that any of the
acts to which he referred were passed,

that I would then, as now, have spoken
out against criminal trials by judges In-

stead of by juries. It is highly possible

that sometimes a jury, ranging In num-
bers from 5 to 12, might make a mistake,

but my experience anr- my lessons in his-

tory have taught me that basic rights

of freemen are safer In the hands of a
jury than in the hands of a tyrannical

Judge.
It has not been too many centuries

since a British judge, named Jefferles,

convened the courts known in history as

the Bloody Assizes and decreed death
penalties for those whose only crime was
daring to exercise their right of free

speech. Let me sound this solemn warn-
ing that if the right of trial by Jury la

threatened that those of you who par-
ticipate In its destruction may help em-
balm our Constitution and inter in the

dark abyss of oblivion the sacred rights
and liberties of a proud and freedom-
loving people.

Mr. Chairman, an amendment will be
introduced to specifically provide for

and guarantee a Jury trial In all in-
stances where a violation of the terms of
an injunction also constitutes a viola-

tion of substantive law, Federal or State.
Its purpose is to amend the bill to spell

out the sacred and constitutional guar-
anty of the right to a Jury trial in
certain cases.

Nothing in this amendment Is de-
signed or intended to prevent any court
from summarily punishing for contempt
any person guilty of a contemptuous act
or otherwise creating any disorder In the
courtroom or in the presence of the
court.

It is fundamental that the court must
have summary authority to punish such
actions of contempt in order to maintain
order and decorum in the court. That
right has never been questioned in the
history of jurisprudence and is not ques-
tioned now. Nothing in this amendment
can be so construed.

Let me also point out that nothing in
this amendment Is designed or Intended
to deny to any court the right to see that
Its orders, writs, and decrees are en-
forced and carried out against whom or
to whom they are directed.

As a lawyer I respect courts and our
system of law, but as an American citi-

zen, first, and a lawyer, second, I feel

that the right of trial by jury is a sacred
and constitutional right which must
never be trespassed upon.

Until a few months ago I thought that
that right was clear, and I did not think
that it had to be spelled out; but In some
quarters that thought apparently Is not
being shared.

Therefore, I believe It necessary to
spell it out and in words that all who
read may understand that the sacred
right of trial by jury shall not be abridged
nor shall it be denied.

It does not take away from any court
or any judge the right to maintain or-

der and decorum within the courtroom
nor does it deny to such court or such
Judge the right to punish willful viola-

tions of the terms of any order, mandate,
writ, process, rule, decree, or command
of the court.

It does, however, provide that no Amer-
ican citizen shall be fined or imprisoned
or both for an act of contempt of court
committed outside the presence of the
court and involving a proceeding to
which he was not a party until a legally

qualified and impartial jury passes upon
the question of his guilt or his innocence.
Absolute power whether vested in an

executive officer or in a Judicial officer

Is a dangerous thing and would most cer-
tainly destroy our framework of govern-
ment and the basic guaranties of Individ-

ual liberties which are spelled out In the
Constitution of the United States and I

believe in the constitutions of all 48
States.

Mr. Chairman, let me call to the at-

tention of piy colleagues a time-honored
statement which was foremost in the
minds of the framers of our Constitution
and has been predominant In the mmds
and hearts of generations of Americans
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since then who have beHeved in consti-

tutional government. I do not ^ow
who authored this thought; If I did, I

would be glad to give this as a quotation
from him and to give him credit for the
statement when he said "power corrupts;
absolute power corrurt* absolutely."

If and when the right of trial by Jury
and other constitutional rights of free-
men are abrogated by men m whatever
position they may serve, then one by one
they will all be stricken down and swept
away; and it will toll the def.th knell of

our constitutional form of government
and our Nation, which was conceived in

liberty and dedicated to freedom.
Those of you who are familiar with the

history of the development of cor jury
system and the n?ht of trial by jury are
well aware of the historical backsround
of ttiis sacred guaranty of freedom.
Many years ago when the Anglo-Saxon
system of jurisprudence was being de-
veloped in England, the powers of a
monarch were absolute and complete,
based partially on the theory of the di-

vine rights of kings.' At one tune the
Kmg of England had the power to take
away the life, liberty, or property of any
of his subjects without consultmg with
or obtainmg the concurrence of anyone
else.

That worked all ris;ht as long as th«
kine: was a t;ood km?, but kings are hu-
man, too. and a bad king had the same
powers and the same autocratic author-
ity that his predecessor, the good king.
had. This right of absolute despotism,
under a bad kmg resulted m many un-
just, oftentimes inhuman executions by
beheading, by hanging or even by dis-
emboweling. One king became so tyran-
nical and his unwarranted executions
were so vicious and flagrant that the
English people decided they would not
put up with it any longer and that hence-
forth no Englishman could be executed
until the question of his guilt or inno-
cence had been passed upon by a jury
of his peers.

In 1215 when the barons wrested the
Magna Carta from King John at Run-
nymede. foremost among the rii^hts se-
cured by that basic instrument of the
rights of man was the right of trial by
jury. Centuries later when the Consti-
tution of the United States of America
became the basic and fundi^mental law
of our land it contained the followmg
provision:

In all criminal prosecutions the accu.sed
Biiall enjoy tiie rig.^it to a speedy and public
trial by an Impartial Jury of the Sta'e and
Ul.'^trlct wherein tiie crime shall have been
committed, which district shall have been
pre-viuusly a.scert;i!ned by law. and to be tn-
f'^rmed of the nature and cause of the ac-
cusation.

It is basic that a contempt citation
which mvolves a violation of substantive
law IS the same as a crmimal prosecu-
tion. Therefore, the constitutional pro-
vi.sion cited above should apply.
Mr. Chairman, durmg the 3 days of

general drba:e there has boen much dis-
cussion as to whether a trial-by-jury
guaranty is a new concept to crunmal
procedure. I submit that there is noth-
ing new m it: that it is as old as Anglo-
American jurisprudence itself. It is one
of the tiuiits which has distinguished

English-speaking peoples from all oth-
ers and has provided for a Ciovernment
directly close to the people governed.

Let me emphasize tliat there is noth-
ing in this amendment to deny to any
court or any Judge the complete right to
maintam order and decorum in his court
and to force comphance with any order
or decree or oLher mandate issued by
him or his court to parties to pending
hugation.

This amendment Is designed, however,
to prevent any one man from attempt-
ing to enjoin the entire citizenry of a
community, city, county, or State or
even a Nation. If the injunctive power
of any court, either State or Federal,
ever becomes so broad that it can enjoin
any and everybody without nammg, cle-

scnbing. or dea!gnating them, then each
court will become a legislative body and
a law unto itself without regard for
either statutory or consututional safe-
guards of the mdividuals rights to his
life, his Lberty. and his property, and
without regard for established law and
precedent.

1 here are none so blind as those who
will not see. 1 here are none so deaf as
those who will not hear. Mr. Chairman.
I ur.;e my ccllt\i-;ues on both side.s of the
aisle of this House to consider long and
well before they shall vote to deny a jury
trial in wh.it amounts to a criminal
prosecution for an alleged violation of
tile substantive law.

I urge the adoption of the jury-trial
amendment.
Mr Chairman, there is one phase of

this bill which is so dangerous that it

might well serve as the wrecking crew
of ail election and voting laws in all of
our States. In part IV, section 131, In
Its entirety, is so vagm^ and indefinite
that It could, and probably would, under
tl;e docirme of preemption, not only void
all exi.ating election and voting laws,
but. indeed, might at the same time
write out of Uie law all provisions for
punishing violations of voting rights
under the provisions of both Federal and
State law.s nuw in existence and of force
and eflect.

Under subsection 131 tb). It would be
po.s.sible. thou^'h I sincerely hope not
probable, for a person not even registered
to vote under Uie laws of hi.s State, with
the collusion of an unscrupulous member
of the Commission on Civil Righu or an
employee of the Civil Rights Division of
Uie Department of Ju.^tice. seek and ob-
tain an injunction which could com-
pletely disrupt the ordinary processes of
holding an election m any precmct in
this country, and the authority for it and
the power to do it is clearly contained
in lines 1 through 8 on page 12 of this
bill.

We cannot assume that laws will be
enforced as Congre.ss intends and it la

highly possible, mdeed, it is probable.
that this legislation might some day be
used as a weapon of tyranny to destroy
Constitutional rights and guaranties of
liberty and freedom to the Amencau
people.

Mr. Chairman, nearly every single Ime
said every single secUon, part and para-
graph of this bill 13 inherently danger-
ous. There can be no doubt that it

could be used to cripple and destroy the

very same ctvil rights which It Is pre-
sumably designed to protect.

There is no need for legLslation of this

kind and where there Is no need, new leg-
islation ought not to be proposed. It is

punitive legislation. desif:ned and aimed
at an entire region of our Nation, and
It has historically been true from the
days of Haman to the present time that
weapons infamously designed for de-
struction are turned upon and destroy
those who brought them into being.
Edmund Burke, a truly great civil hb-
ertarlan in the highe.st and most noble
sense of the word, cried out In the Brit-
ish House of Commons: "You cannot In-
dict an entire people." No legislation

inspired and drafted to accomplish
punitive aims can long liave hopes of

bringing about a durable solution to the
problems and conditions it erroneously
seeks to correct.

Mr Chairman. I sincerely hope that
this legislation will not be enacted mto
law.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I have
no further requests for time.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I have
no further requests for time.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I move
the Committee do now nse.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker pro tempore I Mr. KildayJ
havmg resumed the chair, Mr. Forawd.
Chairman of the Committee of the
Whole House on the State of the Union,
reported that that Committee, havmg
had under consideration the bill <H. li.

6127) to provide mtans of further se-
curing and protecting the civil rights of
persons withm tlie jurisdiction of the
United States, had come to no resolu-
tion thereon.

CONGRESSIONAL POLICY ON
POSTAL RATES

Mrs. PPOST. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that the gentle-
woman from Pennsylvania [Mrs Ghawa-
HANl. the gentleman from New York
[Mr. Sant.angeloI, and I may have per-
mission to file additional minority views
to accompany the bill H R. 5836. read-
justment of postal rates and establish-
ing a congressional policy for determl-
nation of postal rates, and for otlier pur-
poses, to be printed as Part 2 of House
Report No. 524
The SPEAKER pro tempore. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
There was no objection.

THE NEED FOR BALANCE IN OUR
FLOOD-CONTROL PROGRAMS

Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, I
ask unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point m the Ricord and
Include extraneous matter.
The SPEAKER. Is there ob)ection to

the request of the gentleman from
Oklahoma?
There was no objection.
Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, I

have already addressed this House upon
the subject of the temble flood disaster
in Oklahoma ai^ otir neighboring
SUtes which has inflicted an awful toll
In bvea loat and property damaged
throughout the Southwest.

One of ttve unfortunate results of this

tragic flood has been the attempt by a
few people to place the blame for this

disaster upon one of the great services

of this Government, the Army engineers,

and to discredit the role of large dams
&nd reservoirs in flood control and pre-
vention.
Army engineers' estimates that more

than $118 million in flood damage in

Oklahoma and Texas was prevented by
existing dams and structures have not
been successfully contested, but the fact

of flooding below some dams has been
used to argue that "big dams will not
do the job."

It would be just as fair to argue that
"little dams will not do the job, either."

because they did not prevent down-
stream flooding In areas where some
small dams have been constructed.
The obvious answer to both of these

unfair charges is the simple fact that we
have barely made a start on our flood-

control programs, both on the watershed
and downstream. Had the authorized
programs been completed, both up-
stream and on our main stems, we migiit
ha\e had a fair test of the programs.
but no such test has been afforded in the
piesent flood.

On Uie Aikansas River, for example.
engineering plans call for a great reser-
voir at Keystone and tributary protec-
tion by dams at Eufaula, on the Cana-
dian, at Oologah. on the Verdigris, at
Markham Perry, on the Grand—and at
a numlx,'r of other points upstream on
these tributaries.

Can we say that big dams have failed
in the floods on the Arkansas, when only
two dams now stand in ea.stei-n Okla-
homa where half a dozen are needed?

All the present floods have proved
is the need for a completed control sys-
tem, both on tlie watershed and the
main stem, if the Job is to be done
ellectivcly.

Oklahoma's delepation in Congress has
been united in support for a balanced
fiDod-control program, giving strong
fcjpport not orily to tlie projects of the
Army engineers, but also to the water-
shed pro::rams of the Soil Conservation
Service, and to the reclamation projects
of the Department of Interior.

In this kjalanced approach Lies the best
promise for real success in the all-im-
portant battle to control and conserve
both our soil and our water—and the
sooner we join ranks in this battle, the
beUer off our State will be.

One of the best editorials I have read
on this subject appeared recently In the
Sapulpa Herald, by R. P. Matthews, and
was reprinted in the Tulsa Tribune of
June 4. 1057. The text of this editorial,
entitled "Lets Avoid I>am Foolishness,"
follow.s:

Lirr s AVOID Dam Foo!.T«rHNiss—SApm-PA Pttb-

i.isHTR 3aTs Both Big awd LmxE Needed
To Halt Floods

(By R. P Matthews)
The "big dam-little dam" controversy is

tU^Tin^ Up af;axn over OiUahoma In the walce
(jf the torrential rains which are drenchlug
the Ktate periodically.
The "big dams" pooh-pooh the "Uttla

dams" and tiie "little danu" beiittle thm
"bi|^ dams" and everybody get* into tlie

act mostly. It seems In some cases, as an
outlet to take their prejudices lor a gallop.

"Hie truth oT the matter U«b not in eltber
xlamantlne itand.
For when Mother Nature worka herself

into a "mood" she tosses theory ont the
door and breaicfi every tradition in tlie book.
Man is stUl a mere infant In knowledge ee

far as analyzing the actions of the elements
are ooncerned. at least of analyzing them to
the point wiiereln he can eay "This I know
and thla wlU happen."

Little dams are good; they are a part of

good farming and ranclilng. They Impound
needed water for animal husbandry. Prop*-

erly built and managed, they furnish a fish

supply for the family owning them, and
recreation.

They help to impound the ordinary rains.

even help confine and constrict hard rains.

The usages, plus good soil practice such as
keeping It filled with humus to store water,
comprise a sound program.

But, drop a cloudburst, or any rain of ab-
normal proportions ana the volume of v.ater

failing on a given area Is going to fill the
Uttle ponds quickly and lead to fiash fioods

of disastrous potentials.

In weather alsnormalities you cant build
enough little dams to stop and Impound the
luU force of the huge tonnage of water that
fails on an acre of land.

Neither can the large dams completely
contain the fur\' of the tempest.
The value of big dams is often nullified

by improper management of the surplus
waters but that Is a human trait we are
compelled to accept.

Human errors afflict every field and we can-
not. In Justice, then listen to those who
analyze half way into the situation and trot

out theories when It's our homes t>eing used
as guinea pigs.

The fioods of this spring season In Okla-
homa have wrought much damage. Minor
control floods have occurred in the Grand
River Valley and other low spots in eastern
Oklahoma under that valley's Infiuence.

Those floods were controlled and were Just

the top of the huge waters that were stopped
cold.

Tiiink what would have happened If the

Grand River Dam had not been in place.

I mention it but the same premise is true

below every other great reservoir In Okla-
homa.

ITie misery and damage that Tulsa had to

undergo for a couple of weeks and which
was passed on down the Arkansas River to

tlie sea would have been largely thwarted
If Keystone Dam would have been in place.

Oklahoma needs big dams.
Oklahoma also needs little dams.
Oklahoma ts going forward to great things

and water, the "white horses ' of Mother
Nature, will be the determining factor.

Let's not listen to these "Uttle voices" who
eek to stop the "big dams" with plausible,

but uncertain theories.

Let's be equally assertive of the values of

little dams, thousands and thousands of them
scattered in the upper reaches of the water-

shed.
Let's quit our dam foolishness.

We can be big about little dams but we
don't dare l)e little about big ones.

It'll take both to stop a 6-inch rain.

MISSILE JUPITER

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent to extend my remarks at

this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Florida?
There was no objection.

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, the Army's
Intermediate range ballistic missile. Ju-
piter, has flown successfully. There can
no longer be doubt about its possibilities

as sn effeetiT« weapon. Behind it is the
finest team of ballistic missiles experts
assembled outside the Iron Cttrtain.

The Secretary of Defense should
promptly order full speed ahead on t^is

project, subordinating it to no other.

To do so will require some backing up
on the part of the Secretary of Defense
on what must appcEir as a poorly consid-
ered order. He took jurisdiction of this
version of the IRBM from the Army
some months ago, stating that future
development of such a missile would be
carried an by the Air Force after July 1.

To have the rug jerked out from under
them in such a fashion undoubtedly was
a severe morale blow to th^ team which
was developing Jupiter. Regardless of
who is to have Jurisdiction of IRBM
after its development is complete, there
should have been no interference with
the developmental processes of such an
important weapon. Yet. despite this
morale blow, the guided missiles team
behind Jupiter continued to press for-
ward with outstanding success.

Now Jupiter, the only successful
IRBM outside the Iron Curtain is

dangling in midair. The Secretary of
Defense has stated that he will continue
its development as long as it is justified

from the emergency fund voted to him
by the Congress. To me this is poor re-
ward for successful effort. But pursuant
to his recommendations. Congress thus
far has budgeted no money for the con-
tinuation of Jupiter and unless funds
are forthcoming from the Secretary's
emergency fund, the project automati-
cally will die on July 1. A realistic ap-
praisal of the accomplishments of the
Jupiter team and the success of their
missile should bring an immediate
about-face and an announcement that
work will continue on Jupiter under the
jurisdiction of the Army's team. Our
position in the field of guided missiles is

altogether too insecure to warrant tak-
ing a chance or to justify jockeying con-
trol between branches of the service.

There is much evidence that Russia has
a head start on us in the IRBM field.

Evidently, Russia entered upon a crash
program for the development of a
weapon approximating the IRBM short-
ly after World War II. Fy«- this purpose,
she had the services of many of the
leading German scientists who were in-

strumental in developing the V-1 and
the V-2 weapons. From the great land
mass which Russia controls, she can
and undoubtedly has positioned IRBM
launching sites to reach all of Europe
and much of the Mideast as a counter-
threat to the ring of American bases
which surround Russia. A successful
and usable American IRBM is a nece&*

sary answer to Russia's missile potential

while we wait for an effective inter-

continental ballistic missile.

Wk.^

TRANSFERRING TO FTC AUTHOR-
iry TO PREVENT UNFAIR TRADE
PRACTICES BY MEATPACKERS
Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, I ask

nnanimo'us consent to extend my re-

•marks at this point in the Record and to

Include extraneous matter.

\\
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request ol the gentleman from
Utah?
There was no objection.

Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, consumers
and livestock growers throughout the

country express concern about the in-

creasing spread between what house-
wives pay for meat products and what
the livestock producers receive. The
producers complain especially about the

unfair trade practices in the purchase ol

and distribution of hvestock and llve-

atock products, and insist upon corrective

legislative measures.
Senate bills 1356 and 405 by Messrs.

O'Mahoney and Watkins. and House
bills 5282 and 5283 by Messrs. Celler and
Dixon are designed to improve the situa-

tion. The packers and the stockyard.s

appear to be the only industry not under
the supervision of the Federal Trade
Commission, and as a result there are
Indications that Federal Trade Commis-
sion defendants are acquiring 20 percent
or more of the stock in meat packing
firms in order to escape prosecution by
Federal Trade Commission for unfair
trade practices.

Cases in point are FTC Document No.
6409. Armour & Co.. 1956: FTC Docu-
ment No. 6172. Carnation Co et al..

1956; FTC Document No. 6458. Food
Fair Stores. Inc.. 1957: Blanlon Co.. St.

Louis. 1957; and PTC Document No.
6555. Renaire Corp.. 1957.

The above-mentioned bills are all de-
signed to give the PTC authority to regu-
late unfair trade practices by meat-
packers, as was the case before 1922; but
also to permit the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture to retain regulatory
control over the industry. It is my
pleasure and privilege to include in the
Record the testimony of Senator Arthur
V. Watkins before the Hoase Antitrust
and Commerce and Finance .Subcom-
mittees on the above-mentioned bills to
transfer to PTC authority to prevent un-
fair trade practices by meatpackers:

B1L1.S Have Bipartisan Sponsorship
(Statement before House Antitrust and Com-
merce and Pinanoe Sulx'ominlttevs on bills

transferrin.^ to FTC autnonty tj prevent
unfair trade practices by meatpacliers)

Mr, Chairman, the public has come to ex-
pect and demand tliat Government reinstate,
where posslb'e. and maintain by law as much
price and other competition as th^ public
interest neces. irates in tiiose areas of the
economy in which It worlcs badly or where
little of it exists. This public ojncern Is

reflected In the platform of both political
parties. It is a matter of bipartisan concern.

For e.\.tmple. the lyo6 Kepubiioau pUt-
form declares
"The Republican Party has as a primary

corcern the continued advancement of the
well-being of the individual. This can be
attained only In an economy that, as today.
Is sound, free, and creative, ever building
new wc.ilth and ne* Jobs for all the pe'ople.

•We believe In cuod business for all bual-
noss—small, medium, and large. We believe
th.it cmpetait.n in a free economy (,iens
unrivaled uppcrtunlty and brings the great-
est «! )()d r.i the greatest number."

Republicans also at that time pledged
themselves to "a continuously vigcjrous eu-
rorcemer.t of the antitrust laws" (p. 7).
On the other hand, members of the Demo-

cratic Party at their 1956 convention pledged
themselves to maintaining "competitive con-
ditions lu American industry," and likewise

"to the strict and Impartial enforcement" of

the laws "designed ti) prevent monop)olle«
and other concentrations" oX economic
power (p 18).

Thus both of our m.tjor political parties
are committed to the c^ bjective of maintain-
ing a free and expand;r;^ economy by f(38ter-

ing the growth of C'lnipetition. For this
reason, among others. I was happy to Join
With Senator O'Mahonct In sponsoring
S 1356 In the Senate The five bills which
constitute the basis of this J.'int hearing
also reflect the .s.inie bipartl.san C'lncern.

S 1J56. as well as tiiose bills before this
Joint Committee, is designed to prevent
ui.r.iir tr;\de practices and (Hher unlawful
restraints In Interstate commerce by persona
engaged In pmoessliij; and distributing meat
and meat prtid-.icts. This they do. individ-
ually or ci)r.ecti\ely. by amending either the
Federal Trade Commission and Clayton Acts
or both, s.) as to return to the FTC Juri.sdir-
tion over t!:e me.itpHckii'.g and distributing
industry, atid by amending the Packers and
^^toclcyards Art so as to eliminate the au-
thoritv the United States Department of
Agriculture h is to prevent unfair trade prac-
tices under title II of th.it a^t. but which
it has not efTectivtly administered fur thirty-
odd years.

fSDA E.NfoKCEMI.VT HAS BEEN INADrQLTATE

In the years prior to 1921 and before
pa.s.sige (.if tile Parkers and Sti5c!tyards Act,
the FlCs mvestigat.on of packers resulted
in t.^ie tiling of antitrust suits by the Justice
Department against some hve national
packers. Apparently rather than fare prose-
cutiin. these pac;<ers signed a con.sent de-
cree which since then has prevented them
f.' m. deal.iu: la 140 f.x'd and nonfixjd pr-.-d-

ucts. chiefly ve^-etables. fruit, flsh. and
groceries, using their distribution f u-ilities

tor the handling of any of these 140 pr- d-
vict.';. owning and operating retail meat mar-
kets, and dealing in fresh milk or cream.

In 1921. wlien the Congress was consider-
ing pas.vage of legislation to regulate stock-
yard.s. the five n.ition.u packers, w.ho had
s'gr.ed the consent de. rt-e. were able to con-
v.iK-e Congre.'is that preventUm of unfair
trade practices in tli.it industry should be
trans.'erred from the FrC to th" USDA.
M tterials which have been circulated in op-
position to the bills now beit:g considered
by this Joint committee by the a.^aix-iatlon
representing these large national packers.
listed several reasons *liy a transfer was de-
sirable then, and why such authority now
sliould rem.im wit a the USDA. Consider
these re.isons

"Me-^tpackirg. being at the time the coun-
try's largest single Industry, was of sufficient
Importance to warrant esuiblishmeni of a
separate. spec:ali7ed aeency; the PTC was an
Investigative rather tnan an administrative
b.>dy and hence d.d not have tlie power nor
the speci il.zed kiio-Aletik-e necessary to do an
effective job of administration, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture had In exutence the
necess.iry bureau? and pervinnel to under-
talve administration of the act. Moreover.
existing personnel were well equipped to un-
dertake supervision of the complicated rela-
tionslups characteristic of the livesUxk and
meat liidusiiy "

Regardless if the merits these nrgun>*ijts
may have had in 192 1, it is evident that 39
>ears of Ineffective administration or non-
enforcement of title II renders them com-
pletely valueless today. Experience clearly
indicates that the Congress made a mistake
when It transferred authority to regulate
trade practices of packers from the FTC. a
speclali/ed agency handling antitrust mat-
ters, to the USDA, which did not then and
d.)es not now have a separate regulatory
agency. On no less than four occasions
since 1935, bills have been Introduced to cor-
rect this mistake. The question of Jurisdic-
tion over meatpackers thus Is not of recent

origin as opponents of thes« bUls have
contended.
Mr Chairman, a review of D8DA experience

In the administration of the Packers and
Stockyards Act will make this conclusion
more obvious. The best general summation
of this matter was given the Senate Antitrust
and Monopoly Sutx-ommlttee la.^t June by
Mr Millard J Cook, who for 25 years— 1929
to 1955— wiLB employed by the USD.A in the
enforcement of the Packers and Stcx-kyards
Act. During the last 10 years of his service,
he was the head of the unit doing this en-
forcement work. Mr Cook told the subcom-
mittee

"In the early years of the administration
of the act • • • they

| USDA I
undertook

rather extensive studies of the operations of
packers. • • • They brought quite a few
actions. • • • They brought quite a few
employees, and ttxjk on as many as 30 part-
time employees I hey had relatively a large
appropriation. • • •

hTom 19J1. »hen the act «as passed, uo
until about 1928 < r 1929, they [Packers and
Stiokvurds Administration

| were an Inde-
pendent agency, and they rep irted directly
to the Secretary or Agriculture • • • In the
late XjMjs prior to my Ijecomln? an emplo>ee
of the Division. It was made a division of
the old Bureau of Animal Incu.stry" (Irun-
script, June 28, ln56. pp 336 3:-7).

Wnen a^ked why this transit r of Its sUtuj
was made. Mr C.iok replied:

"Well. I know only from conments thst 1
have heard made. I was new n the organi-
zation, and the commenu wer? made to ine
effect tliut the Secretary at th« time was not
favorable to the act. He dlsllied the act.
"And I think that some of the feeling of

Secretary Jardine boiled over Into the Bu-
reau of Animal Industry, because there-
after there was not the Inclination Ui go out
and Initiate investigations of monoiwlistlc
practices" ( transcript. June 28 1956. p 379).
By contrast with the vigorous activities

of earlier years under title il. which Mr.
C(X)k has so vividly described the laxity of
USD.\ enforcement since tlie late lUJOs Is
attested to by (1) its failure to ask for
adequate funds; (2) its failure In turn to
maintain an adequate stafT. (3i Its failure to
acquire adequate ectmomlc dat i alxiut packer
actiMties and to use it for cnf ircement pur-
poses; and. under these circumstances. Its
failure to er.'orce the act is Indicated by
(4 I the paucity of significant cease and de-
sist orders In areas of regulation, which the
USD.A now a5ks the Congress to leave In Its
hands on the promise to repent and "admin-
istratively sin" no more.

USDA HAS NOT 80VCHT ADEQCAn APPROPKIA-
noNs

In answer to questions of committee mem-
bers concerning requests for funds made by
the Packers and Stockyards Division during
the 10 years he w.is head (»f it. Mr Millard J.
CcKik replied as follows to th-j Senate Sub-
committee oa Anuirust and Monopoly last
June:

"I made m.Tny recommend. itlons; yes. I
xi.sually met with a pessimistic approa h that
it was useless to attempt to get any more
money and that the explanation given U) me
was that Congress wcjuldn t bt- Interested In
appropriating more money ft r us to do a
bettor Job than we were doing

"I think you will find la the Department's
records that there are numerous recommen-
dations for Increased approprlitions. There
were Innumerable oral confer* nces with my
superiors on the need for Increased appro-
priations.

"I think there were a few Instances In
which my immediate superiors recom-
mended increases, but then when It got Into
the hands of the budget peofle in the De-
partment, they scaled down those Increases"
(transcript. June 29. 1956, p 3 56).
This Is a story of lack of ci ncern by not

only the superior admlulstratlve but also

OT-*/? r'r\K.^r^n•ccc^r\^^ kt Dt:/^/-M>r\ urMTCi? 1 ^ I \'% ji "1 ^
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budget officials of the USDA. Recent expe-

rience by the Packers and Stockyards
Brsnch In this reepect t« not unlike the
resounding eclio ol a broken pbonogrsph
record
On July 6. 1966. I Introduced 8 4177 in the

Senate The Senate Agriculture Committee
to which It WHS referred requested a report

frnm the ^SDA en July 10. 1956. In the
menntlme, the USDA's 1968 fiscal year

budget request went to the Bureau of the
Budpet. Its requeft for new obligatory au-
thority amounted to $4 7 billion. Of this

request. $178 000 was for the purpose of
p<>?t!ng additional stockyards under title III

of the Packers and 6t/';ckyardg Act. Not oiie

dollar of new obllgntory authority was re-

quested by the U.'-DA for expansion of Its

enforcement activities under title 11 of that

act for the 1958 fiscal year.

Did the Packers and Stockyards Branch
request additional new funds for tlUe II

enli rccment? If so. what happened to that

request^ The answers to these questions

were given to the Senate subcommittee dur-

ing the hearings on S. 1356, a companion
bill to those you have before you now, a
few weeks ago by one witnees who stated:

"It was reported the Packers and Stock-

yards Br.Tnch re<iuested $200,000 be placed

in the USDA budget to employ personnel to

start enforcing the meat packer proTlslons

of the act. The entire amount requested

by the Branch was knocked out of the budget
by the Department Itself" (transcript. May 2,

1957 K
Notwithstanding this background the

USD.'K on December 21, after the Depart-
ment's 1958 fU:cal year request had gone to

the Bureau of the Bvidget. rendered a report

recorrnnendlng against enactment of S. 4177.

In fpite of this negative report on a bill to

Uansfer title II authority back to the FTC.
and In spite of the Senate Subcommittee's
hearings on the meat industry of a year ago,

the testimony of the USDA before the House
SutKomnuttee on Agrlctiltural Appropria-
tions makes It plain that the Department did

not. until S. 13^6 and the biUs now before

this Joint conunlttee were Introduced, In-

tend to pay more proper attention to the
enforcement of title II.

On February 7, Mr. Roy D. Lennartson,
Deputy Administrator. Agricultural Market-
ing Service, tuld the House Appropriations
Subcommittee:
'We are asking for $178,000 to provide for

additional posting and supervisory activities

under the Packers and Stockyards Act.

"By the end of this fiscal year, we are
hoping we wiU have something like 70 per-
cent of the eligible yards posted. Granted
this Increase * * * at the end of t2ie fiscal

year 1958. we will have about 94 percent of

ail the eligible yards posted.
"The reason we have directed our atten-

tion at the yards. Is because it Is essentially
down at this level where the Impact Is great-
est on the producer. The act requires of the
yards posted under the act, that the market
agencies be bonded, that the yards provide
adequate facilities, that their rates be rea-
sonable, that their scales be checked, and
that their trade practices be reviewed con-
stantly.

"Although we have been criticized recently
for not devoting some of the funds under
this act to explorations Into trade practices
en the part of packers and others outside
the yards, I think our policy has been sound
In attempting first to use our funds to bring
the Impact or benefits of this act down
closest to where the producer can obtain
them" (hearings, pt. 2. p. 946).
The Department, of course. Is to be com-

mended for having concern and determina-
tion to effectively enforce title in. This Is

recognized by the bllU before this Joint
committee, since they leave undisturbed the
USDA's responsibility In the area which, as
Mr. Lennartson pointed out, most concerns
the livestock producers—namely, the regu-

lation of all activities at stockyards includ-
ing the buying and selling oT IWeetocA, rates
paid for stockyutl eerrloes, etc.

But. oonoem about title in acttTlttee la
not an aoceptable cobetltute for lack of ef-
fective eaforceoient of the unfair trade
practice provisions of title n relating to
meatpackers. It has been only since the
introduction of 8. 1S56 and the bills tafore
tlila }olnt committee that the USDA has
stiown any renewed Interest In attempting
to enforce title II.

Assistant Secretary Bute, before the Sen-
ate subcommittee on May 22, 1957, Indicated
that the USDA recently had "redirected an
additional $20,000 of Department funds for
Packers and Stockyards Act enforcement
during the last part of this fiscal year"
(transcript, p. 676) , and that "we have made
tentative provision to transfer some $75,000,
If we can find the competent personnel to
strengthen the work next fiscal year" (tran-
script, p. 676).

Should this tentative provision even see
reality, these funds transfened would be
$125,000 less than the Packers and Stock-
yards Branch requested but which the De-
partment Itself denied. Yet Mr. Butz also
told the subconunlttee that the Department
would not make a supplemental request for
title II funds, but that "we anticipate re-
questing from Congress additional funds
for administering the act, particularly title

U, la our next budget request" (formal
statement)

.

These facts concerning the appropriations
history of title U enforcement make it plain
that USDA plans for more vigorous enforce-
ment continue to be merely tentative and
anticipatory, as they have been for 30 years.

ADKQUATX TTTLk n XNTOKCKUENT STATW
LACXINC

By contrast with the rigorous activities In
earlier years under title n as described by
the former head of the Packers and Stock-
yards Branch, responsibility for prevention
of unfair trade practices by meatpackers
today not only under title II but under title

III as well here In Washington, D. C, is

vested in the Trade Practices Sectlor. of the
Packers and Stodcyards Branch of the Live-
stock Division of the Agricultural Marketing
Service. A separate and specialized Packers
and Stockyards Agency has long since been
dispensed with, although the Hoover Com-
mission made such a recommendation in
1M9. This Trade Practice Section waii staffed

by two marketing specialists and a stenog-
rapher at the time the bills before this com-
mittee were Introduced, and I presume the
Section Is stUI so staffed, since I have not
received information to the oontrary.

Not even one of these two marketing
specialists, or a single employee In any of
the 20 understaffed field offices malntiilned by
the Packers and Stockyards branch is en-
gaged fuUtime In title n enforceirent. A
review of the USDA's AprU 4, 1957, self-ap-
praisal report on the Packers and Stockyards
Act administration indicates, in addition, as
does the Department's appropriation request
that the great bulk of the work of this sec-
tion and the Packers and Stockyards branch
itself—nearly 90 percent—is spent in titlem enforcement.
Now, these remarks are not to be deemed

criticism of the personnel of the trade prac-
tice section of the Packers and Stockyards
branch Itself. The personnel of the Packers
and Stockyards branch are to be commended
for their efforts to obtain more fluids and
to expand their title n activities. But it

is meant to be criticism of several national
administrations for the almost complete
lack of action in the p)ast to support the
Packers and Stockyards branch and tbercby
to comply with the congressional mandats
given the USDA In 1021 to prevent imfalr
trade practices in the meatpacking industry.
TtXB simple facts are that the Packers and
Stockyards branch has not been permitted

to obtain an adequate enforcement staff for
administration of Che fair trade practloea
provMons of title II of tbe act relattef to
amatpeokers.
This Eelf-sppraUal report I haw referred

to states that "the organization that to
maintained In admlnlstertng the Packers
and Stockyards Act permits a high degree of
fiexlbility in planning and conducting oiajor
Investigations and in meeting the fluctuating
demands of different district offices. Iliis is

because the entire field force may be actively
utilized in such an investigation whenever
necessary" (p. 8)

.

This statement appears to be a self-di-
rected gratuity rather than a fact, as Is

revealed by examination of Mr. Butz and
Mr. D. M. Pettus. Acting Director, Livestock
Division, Agricultural Marketing Service be-
fore th3 Senate subcommittee. Consider
the following colloquy between these gentle-
men and myself:

"Senator Watkins. Mr. Secretary, • • •

Is It not true that In the Ogden, Utah, area
you have 2 marketing specialists and 1

clerk—3 people to regtilate 26 packers In 3
States, 12 ol them In Utah, 13 In Idaho, and
also 1 in Oregon?

"Mr. Ptttus. Those are the people perma-
nently assigned to that location. When we
have an investigation underway, we fre-

quently bring in people from other markets
and from otir Washington area and add to
our staff.

"Senator Watkins. If they do not have any
bigger staff in other areas than In this, what
would you have to enforce the law where you
are moving them from?

"Mr. Pmrrus. We leave a reduced staff.

"Senator Watkins. For instance, in Bill-

ings, Mont., you have one marketing special-

ist and 1 half-time clerk, as I get it, to

regulate 6 packers in Utah. 8 in Idaho. 2 in
Wyoming, and 11 in Montana, 21 altogether.

How in the world can you take anybody
from that area to help somewhere else such
as the Ogden, Utah, area if the others are

manned in the same way?" (transcript, pp.
69S-696).
At this point, Mr. Butz asked Acting Di-

rector Pettus to eii^plaln how a case 2 years

ago in the Ogden, Utah, area was bandied.
In part Mr. Pettus replied:

"Mr. Pettus. I cannot recall at the moment
bow many people we had looking Into the
particular transaction, but we try to operate
it with as few people as possible because we
are spread so thin. Senator" (tranacrlpt, p.

667).
To which I replied, with the colloquy con-

tinuing as follows:

"Senator Watkins. I recognize you are

spread thin, and that Is our complaint—that
you do not have enough force to do the Job
in title n.

"Mr. Prmis. We agree with you, and I

think that is pointed out.

"Senator Watkins. You have not had for

nearly 38 ye«u^.

"Mr. Petttts. I agree with you, sir.

"Senator Watkins. We think that Is a long
enough trial period. With all the problems
that have been handed to Agriculture, we
thought we would certainly find someone
who would be glad to get rid of this matter
of law enforcement In the field In which the
FTC has a special Interest by reason of the
act of Congress creating It as an Independent
regulatory agency—a special arm of the
Congress.

"Mr. Butz. It Is quite true for 26 years

[thatJ It has not been adequately enforced,
but don't you think when the sinner con-
fesses and resolves to do better he should be
given a chanceT" (transcript, pp. 697-698).
In a few words, the Department admits

that title n has not received adequate en-
forcement: yet, paradoxically. It has not
asked for and apparently will not ask for
adequate appropriations. Under these cir-

cumstances, what reasonably prudent person

^ u
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would not conclude that responfllbllltT for

prevention of unfair trade practices Involv-

ing meat packers should be returned to the
Federal Trade Commission, where It was be-
fore passage of the Packers and Stockyards
Act of 1921? Is not 25 or 30 years of Inade-
quate enforcement a long enough trial

period?

C80A DOKS NOT ATTTMPT TO OBTAIN DATA M-
BKNTIAI. TO DETEXMUTATION OV TnXX n
VIOLATIONS

During the course of the Senate sub-
committee's hearings on S. 1358. Mr. Butz.
the major spokesman for the USDA. indi-
cated that the Department, while willing

to give the PTC Jurisdiction over the whole-
saling and retailing of meat, nonmcat food,
and nonfood products of a Qrm not prin-
cipally engaged In meat packing and pro-
cessing, nevertheless would not voluntarily
give up Jurisdiction over such activities by
a einn principally engaged In meat packing
because:

"In that case it Is necessary to have gen-
eral supervision over that because Fome-
tlmes, as has been alleged, they may use
proflts in their nonmeat activities, you see.

to engage in discriminatory pricing practices
on meat" (transcript, p. 751).

But In fact, does the USDA obtain such
data from meat packers? No. Mr. Chaimum.
on a regular basis they do not. nor dies
the U.SDA even require packers to report
their losses or profits en their nleat opera-
tions or any nonmeat food product or non-
food product operation. As one witness
summaruea this administrative shortcoming
to the Senate subcommittee last summer:
"Under the Packers and Stockyards Act

every company doing an Interstate meat
business has to report a financial statement
as cf the end of each year but never have
the packers and stockyards administration
required the national packers to submit a
statement of their meat operations separ-
ately from their total operations. That h.is

been one of the failures of properly admin-
istering the Pac.-cers and Stockyards Act.
In that you cannot get the dfflnite informa-
ti<in" ( t."anscriut. June 21. 1956. p. 2H.
The statement of this witness Is sub-

stantiated by the USDA's Packers and
Stockyards Administration seif-apprai.^al
rep<irt of .•\pnl 4. li*57. to which I have al-
readv made reference, as I shall potiit out
shortly.

When asked during the Senate hearings
on 6. Ui.3'3 a few days aijo whether the USDA
was continuln-? to Investigate char^ea of
market sharim^ by p.^r;<ers. since the IXpart-
inent of Justi.-e dropped its major su»t In
li^53 ai^aln.st several national pacicers based
on this practice. Mr. Fettus. actiii.; direcur.
Iivestooic Branch. Agricultural Marketing
Service, replied

.

"Not as a ..peciflc follow-up of that overall
case, but m our various types of records that
we i;et oa parkers, the reports that we get
e.ich year, and our observat.o'is, we have con-
tmutd t ) loos over the entire quebtlon of
sharing (transcript, p. 664 i

.

Great stress was placed by Mr Pcttus upon
Iniormation contained in packer reports, or
as he put it informati.;:! "that we get our-
fi:.'lves directly fmm the packers, under the
act" I transcript, p. f65).

N...W, what docs tlie self-appraisal report
say about the content and use m.\de of re-
ports submitted annually by packers to the
P.uktrs and Stockyards Branch? Namely
this:

"The annual reports of meat packers are
rece.ved by the 20 district offices th.it are
maintained by the Packers and Stockyards
B aiKh • • • Information contained In
these reports is primarily concerned with
ownership, orj:an:zatlon. and financial con-
ditions. • • • The annual reports of tho
top four packers are forwarded to the Wash-
Inijtriu office of the branch where they are
retained In a permanent file.

"Although the annual reports of packers
are received, there Is no tabulation or statis-

tical analysis made of the Information con-
tained In them for the purpose of determin-
ing Industry trends, problems, or condltlona"

IP 14)-

Might one not logically ask. as a result:

Why, In fact, are these reports not reviewed
for the purpose of determining Industry
trends, problems, or conditions? Why even
require reports In the first place unless they
are reviewed In order to further the carrying

out of specific objectives of the Packers and
Stockyards Act?

Insofaj^ as title 11 Is concerned, the De-
partment is charged with the responsibility

of preventing unfair trade practices by meat-
packers, yet these reports do not even re-

quire packers to show losses on their meat,
nonmeat food products, and ncjniood prod-
uct operations. Such information, however.
Is t-.^eiit;al to determine whether a firm is

absorbing losses in one area or line of oper-
ation in order to eliminate competitors, but
making up ti.e loss in other areas and lines

of o'-eratun where its poslti(in Is better
established in the market. If none but the
repKjrts of the top four packers are sent to

Washington, how could the Department
ever detect various market-sh;\rln; arrum^e-
nient.s which limit conrpetitlon for Uvesfuck
and mean lower prices to producers? The
odds are that It could not make such a de-
tection, let al fine priuuce evidence sustain-
able In a court of law.

The self-appralsal report confirms these
observations by correctly su^siestlni? that:

"Effective administration a::d prompt en-
forcement of any re^fiil.itiry measure such
as the Pacicers and Stockyards Act are
hl'hly dependent upon the availability uf
adequate information and the use made of
this information in the Job that must be
done. Packers and otliers subject to the act
are no* required to file annual reports. In
the past, the Dfj .irtment of Agriculture h.is

cjns;>tently adhered to a policy of request-
li'j; UMni tt'.o-e ou!;jeot to this act a nuril-
Hiiim of In; ;rm."it;on in their reports.

"Fhis raises the question as to whether
both the timeliness and the content of these
reports frim part:c.-s might be Improved
and whether the infLirmatlon fuppi.ed
sh i;!d be in m >re pertinent detail for analy-
s.s .'.I'.d mteroretation. Such reptjrts would
help pinpoint industry or mdivulual pmb-
lems and assist In bnr.ging about m )re ef-
fective and economical administration of
the act. This is so, particularly in view
of the Information such reports can re-
veal relating to trends, shift.s. emphasis,
ries^ree of c.jncentrat.on In the Industry,
etc "

( pp. 2i>-21 1

.

But more disturbing. Mr Chairman, than
failure as a m:Ltter of routine to get such
data. 13 the rcfu.«ial of the Depart:. .••nt of
Agriculture at the policy level to taKe ac-
tion against a packer e\en when the Pack-
ers aiKl St xkyards Branch's TraUe Prac-
tice Section has developed adequate Inior-
matlun to warrant full-scale investigation
and perhaps formal charges. Such a recent
cxse Involved certain alleged unfair trade
practices prohibited by title II of the Pack-
ers and St.ickyards Act on the part of Safe-
way Stores, which, if su.>!tained would b«
violations of that act. The following col-
loquy between the Senate subcommittee
counsel, Mr. McHugh. Mr Pettus, and Mr.
Lee D Sinclair. Chief. Packers and Stock-
yards Branch, clearly develops this fact. Mr.
Sinclair recommended to his superiors:

"That the case be fully Investigated and
that we attempt to get sufficient funds to
carry out that investigation.

"Mr McHrr.H. You were overruled In this

recommendation ?

"Mr SiNCLAOi. In effect there was an over-
ruling; yes.

'"Ux. McHuoH. Waa the matter considered
again after It was returned to you wlUk
this notation for conducting: a study?

"Mr. SiNCLAim. Well. I brou»{ht It up again
about January of thla year with Mr. Reed,
the Director of the Livestock Branch. Mr.
Reed told me later that be had taken It up
again and that we should no'. Investigate It.

"Mr. McHucH. Well, what did that mean
to you? With whom?

"Mr. SiNCLAim. Well. I understand It to
mean his superiors, who would be Mr.
Lennartson, Mr. Wells, and Mr! Butz.

'Mr. McHuGH. After that, ild you concur
in the decision that was made not to go
forward with this investigation, but to con-
duct this research study?

"Mr. SiNCLAia. Well, we weren't asked
about that

"Mr. McHucH Did your opinion as to the
best manner of handling this jiroblem change
any""

"Mr. Sinclair. No "

Now, I am not critical of -.he decision to
tindertake a broad economic study of the
practice involved in the Safev ay case. How-
ever, I am critical of the lack of action to
stop such a practl-» when Mreliminary In-
vestigation by the Trade P-actlce Section
seemed to verify a violation o' title II. Both
actions could, and sliould, have been under-
taken

M.iiiy witnesses who appet red before the
Senate subcommittee listed lozens of simi-
lar Instances involving practices carried on
by packers which the USD.A has not even
bothered to investigate This is nut an iso-
lated case, as these game witi es.'e.<:, I believe,
have told, or will tell, this Jc Int committee.

PSOPOSCD USDA AMENDMENTS lO S. 1358 AND
RELArED BILLS

The Packers and Stcvkyare s Act ve.'<ts the
Secretary of Agriculture with authority to
ls.sue cea.>;e and desi.'<t orde^ with re.'pect
to packers wiio eneaL'" In unair trade prac-
tices under title II While n fm. 'll number
of such cease and desist orde-s, in and of it-

self, obviously is not a p-Kd Indicator of
whether tit'e II h is been ai d Is bf-ing en-
forced, a rmall number of case and desist
orders, under title II. howe\ er. do Indicate
nonenf Tcement, in my Judgment, when cru-
plPd with these lacts: ill I SDA has never
nsked f >r sulTlcient funds to -nforce th" act;
CJi the Pa-kers and -•- 1 jckyanls Branch since
the early 19J0'a, has been u iderstafTed and
spread too thin to do the |ob title II re-
quirt's: ard CD the growing volume of com-
plilrts of uniair tracie p.-aciicps by pr-.cKcrs
which, due to lack of derin at.d fricilitles,
the U.^DA has done little or nothlnp about.

No. to say the least, it is uilikely that the
small number of o^ase and d.v,st orders 32
since 1021— is attrlbuf^d to any other fact
than n'nint<Test and c T.cfrr on the part of
the U-DA since the early 1930-s.
The U.-DA reports on S. 1:56 and the bill

before this Joint committee ; u.'^^cbt amend-
ments uhich w uild. if accept^-d. t.ike the
very heart cut of the bills The heart of
these bills is to place mea -.packers under
effective enforcement by pivlng back to the
I- iC- where It was before l&l'l— the author-
ity contained In title II of tae Packers and
Stockyards Act to prevent un'alr trade prtio-
tlces by packers. With respect to prevent'ng
unfair trade practices by mcatpackers In the
buylnir and selling of llvestnc;; at stockyards,
the I SDA, by these bills, ke^ps It3 present
Juri.'sdictlrn. Exclu-ive Jurisdiction with re-
spect to the prevention of uniair trade prac-
tices by packers In the wl.oli sallns; and re-
t:Ulln? of m.cat. nonmeat f )0(l products and
nonfood products is given to the FTC. which
now has such authority with re^^pecl to all
other firms.

Since 1921, 18 of the 32 c< a.se-and-deslst
orders have been Issued until title II to
packers for refusal to pay for or accept live-
stock. Ten such orders have been directed
against this unfair trade pranice Involving

tockyards. Under the bills before the com-
mittee, the USDA can, if It will, prevent such
practices.

Now the major objection the USDA had to

8. 1356 was that it, as do the bills before

this committee, glvea excltislve Jurisdiction

to the FTC over the buying and selling of

livestock away from stockyards. This Is true,

and there appears to be good reason for it.

The remaining six cease-and-desist orders

Issued for refusal to pay for livestock took

place away from stockyards. All 6, however.

were Issued In 1938—19 years ago. In only

1 out of 36 years of jurisdiction, therefore,

has the USDA Issued such an order which
Involves off-yard buying and selling of live-

stock.
Additional reason for giving exclusive

jurisdiction to FTC over packer buying and
selling of livestock away from stockyards is

found in the USDA testimony before the

House Appropriations Committee, to which

I have already directed your attention. Mr.

Roy D. Lennartson, Deputy Administrator.

AKrIcultural Marketing Service, you will re-

call, told the House Appropriations Commit-
tee on February 8, 1956, that the USDA
wanted 1178.000 to post 150 additional stock-

yards, which then would bring the number
uf eligible yards posted up to 94 percent. He
then continued:
"Although we have been criticized recently

for not devoting some of the funds under
tins act to explorations Into trade practices

on the part of packers and others outside

the yards, I think our policy has been sound
In attempting first to use our funds to bring

the impact or the benefits of this act down
closest to where the producer can obtain

them.
"In addition to the posting of the 150

yards next year, we are hopeful that some
cf the funds requested would be available

to begin Fome Investigations Into the buy-

ing practices of packers off the yards; In other

wrirds, into the feed lots. Into the direct-

buying areas, and so on. In the concentrated

areas of livestock production"' t hearings,

pt. 2. pp 946 947),
Not being able to post even all the eligible

Btockvards. this appears to mean that dur-

liiK the 1958 fiscal year, the USDA Is only

h( peful that it can begin looking Into off-

yard packer buying activities. USDA's con-
cern about country buying seems Indeed to

be a potential and anticipatory one. rather

than one which will result In Immediate ad-
niliilsirative action.

Based upon these facts, I have re-servatlons

PS to why the USDA. after little concern for

36 years about off-yard buying and selling

activities, should be permitted to keep such
Jurisdiction. In addition, consider these
lacts: In the last 36 years the USDA has Is-

sued 5 cease-and-desist orders Involving
weii;ht and grade frauds In the buying and
selling of livestock, 3 of which were Issued
to packers operating at a stockyard. Now,
under the bills before you, the USDA can
still Issue such orders against packers. Its

exclusive Jurisdiction over packer activities

at stockyards under title III is not Impaired
by these bills. But what Is Its off stockyards
record where weight and grade frauds are
lnv(jlved? It has Issued only two such or-
ders since 1921 and not one In the last 20
years.

So why. In light of this and of the fore-
going facts should the USDA complain that
to give FTC Jurisdiction over off-yard buy-
ing and selling by packers would Impair Its

effectiveness? It seems to me that It has a
p>.>or record to base this contention on.
The remaining 11 cease and desist orders

issued Involved restraints, preferences, price
fixing, and discriminations. Of the 11, the
USDA has not Issued one against a packer
at a posted stockyard Involving the buying
and selling of livestock. It did Issue one
against Armour & Co. In 1922 In the con-
duct of a nonpoeted yard which gave cer-
tain privileges to a few shippers. In the cor-

rect sense of the term, it has never laaued
Bucb an order against a packer for euch
unfair trade practices off yards. Why should
It complain that the bills before thla com-
mittee deprive It of needed authority to reg-
ulate off-yard buying and selling of Uve-
Btock?
The USDA, while it would give the PTC

Jurisdiction over the wholesaling and re-
tailing activities of a firm not principally
engaged In meatpacking as to Its meat, non-
meat food and nonfood products, will not
consent voluntarily to giving the PTC ju-
risdiction over the wholesaling and retailing
activities of firms principally engaged In
meatpacking and processing. Bated upon
the USDA's record of nonenforcement In
this area, such Jurisdiction, in my opinion,
ought to be returned to the FTC where such
authority was before 1921.

The remaining 10 cease-and-desist orders
were Issued against packers Involving re-
straints, preferences, price fixing, and dis-
criminations In the wholesaling of meat.
But it is Important to note that In the last

18 years the USDA has Issued only one such
order. Not since the mld-1930's has the
Department evidenced any concern In this
area.

But more significant still Is the fact that
the USDA has never Issued a cease-and-
desist order against a packer which In-
volved the wholesaling or retailing of non-
meat food products or nonfood products.
Yet the Department of Agriculture Insists

on keeping this jurisdiction and at Its dis-

cretion permitting the FTC to handle such
a complaint when the USDA wants to permit
It.

The transfer of jurisdiction to the FTC
over the wholesaling and retailing of meat,
nonmeat food, and nonfood products Is the
very heart of the bills before this committee,
since these bills do not disturb the USDA's
authority to regulate stockyards In every
respect In which they can now regulate them.
The very statements I have quoted of USDA
spokesmen Indicate that this area—title III

of the Packers and Stockyards Act—has been.
Is, and will continue to be their area of major
concern. None of the bills before this com-
mittee disturbs the USDA's authority under
title III to regulate the buying and selling of

livestock at stockyards.

On the other hand, the great majority of

the groups which have either testified before
this committee or who I am sure will yet
testify or file statements have or will urge
you to give the PTC such authority over
the wholesaling and retailing activities of

packers. Why? Because the firms they
represent must compete with the packers In

the wholesaling and retailing of meat, of

nonmeat food products, and nonfood prod-
ucts. Yet, as they have told you, while
they are subject to the effective enforce-
ment of the Federal Trade Commission Act,

as were the Big Five packers before 1921,

these packers and others as well are subject

to the Packers and Stockyards Act under
which the USDA has not Issued a cease-and-
desist order Involving the wholesaling and
retailing of meat in the last 10 years. Under
this authority also, the USDA has never Is-

sued a cease-and-desist order against a
packer In the wholesaling of a nonfood or

nonfood product.

These witnesses and the firms they repre-

sent are concerned under these circum-
stances, because 3 of the 1920 consent-decree

signers recently have petitioned the courts

to set aside those portions of that order

which would permit these packers to process

and sell 140 food and nonfood products, own
and operate retail meat markets, sell fresh

milk and cream, and operate dlftrlbutlon

facilities for handling these product*.

Should this petition be granted, these

firms fear, and rightly so, the ramifications

continued USDA nonlnterest in th<! enforce-

ment of the unfair trade practices of title II

would have upon their businesses, since to
all intent and purpose these 8 of the biggest
10 packers would be free, as are other
packers, to expand into every segment of the
food Industry and nonfood industries aa
well.

But whether the consent decree is granted
or not, the activities of these packers out-
side the area prohibited by the consent
decree are so extensive that their competi-
tors are likely to be hurt unless packers are
put under the same set of trade-practice
rules to whose jurisdiction they are subject.
In this respect. It should be noted that in
1950 one or more of the 4 largest packers
shipped 21 classes of food products in inter-
state commerce and 58 classes of nonfood
products. Nonmeat food products com-
prised 6.6 percent of their total shipments.
Nonfood products, exclusive of the bjrprod-
ucts of their meat operations, constituted
6.7 percent of their total shipments In inter-
state commerce, and nonfood byproducts
shipped accounted for an additional 4.9 per-
cent. Thus, 18.2 percent of their total
shipments comprised nonmeat food and non-
food products.

Yet, these packer-owned operations now
are not subject to the FTC, but their
competitors are subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the PTC. This without doubt
gives an unfair competitive advantage
to packer-owned enterprises. Under these
circumstances who. as a competitor of Swift
& Co., wouldn't be concerned about this sit-

uation when in 1955 that firm, for example,
produced 4 percent of the Nation's butter;
87 percent of the cheese; 9 percent of the
margarine; 19 percent of the j)eanut butter;
14 percent of the refined lard; 6 percent of
the salad and cooking oil; and 15 percent of
the shortening?
Why, these witnesses ask, and rightly so

in my opinion, should the trade practices of
a firm like Wilson Sporting Goods, selling

nonfood products, be under USDA while Its

competitors like Spauldlng, under the USDA
proposal be subject to the PTC? Why, they
ask, should Swift and Armour In the whole-
saling of nonmeat food products such as
cheese, canned milk, eggs, Boup>s, etc., be
under the USDA and their competitors like

Campbell Soup Co. and Safeway Stores be
under the FTC, as the USDA proposes?

In closing, let me say that I agree with
Mr. E. M. Norton, the spokesman for the
National Milk Producers before the Senate
subcommittee, who. on that occasion, said:

"The only conclusion we are able to draw

—

is that the Packers and Stockyards Act has
effectively shielded the packers from regula-
tion under the Federal Trade Commission
Act and that the unfair trade practices of
the packers have not been subject to ade-
quate control under title 11 of the Packers
and Stockyards Act." Enactment of the bills

before you In a large meastire will remedy
this situation.

i^2

PERSONAL AJTNOUNCEMENT
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent that the gentleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. CtrRTis] may
extend his remarks at this point in the
Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. CURTIS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, because of necessary absence,

I did not vote on rollcall 96 in the House
on June 5, 1957, on the question of

passing House Resolution 259 for the
consideration of the civil rights bill,

H. R. 6127. Had I been present, I would
have voted "yea" on this rollcall.
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PROTECrnON OP AMERICAN
SOLDIERS ABROAD

Mr. BALDWIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. Henderson! may extend
hJs remarks at this point In the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the reo.uest of the gentleman from
California?

There was no objection.

Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Speaker.
the time has come for the Congress of

the Umted States to take active steps
for the protection of American soldiers

abroad. For several years, several
Members of Congress have warned the
people of the United States of the grave
Injustice which has been made possible
by the status of forces agreements and
treaties we have made with the other
nations of the world.

In an effort to defend ourselves and to
assist other nations to remain free and
Independent, we have stationed Ameri-
can troops in more than 40 nations of
the world. In most cases, our troops are
on foreign soU at the request of the host
nations.

Some of the troops that are stationed
there are volunteers who have made the
Armed Services a career. Others are
younK men who have been inducted into
the Armed Forces and are serving will-
ingly but not necessarily voluntarily.
Certainly, they are not volunteers when
It comes to the question of overseas serv-
ice, particularly when that overseas
service Involves them in a diplomatic.
International arrangement whereby
they are deprived of their rights as
American citizens. Those men are de-
fending, or standing ready to defend, the
principles of Americanism, including
rights to American type of justice. Yet
In so doinpT. they are bemg depnved of
those same rights.

The incident which occurred recently
in Formosa was generated In part be-
cause the Formosan Government has
not had the rit^ht of trying American
GIs for incidents committed during
off duty time. Status of forces aerree-

monts have granted that ri^ht to other
nations. The Girard case in Japan,
which is receiving so much attention, is

a most unfortunate incident in which it

now appears that the American Govern-
ment has relinquished jurisdiction of an
American GI to the Japanese for trial

evr-n thouKh hi.s commanding officer cer-
tified that he was on duty at the time.
These developments point up the urgent
ncces.<=:ity for brm,i;ing to the fioor for
immediate action House Resolution 16,

introduced by my colleague from Ohio,
Mr. Bow.
This Congress, and we as Members of

It, cannot permit lives and hberty of
American soldiers to be jeopardized in
this way. If the nations of the world
wiiich are reaping the benefits of having
Araencan soldiers stationed on their soil,

V .il not accord us the privilege of being
responsible for the conduct of our own
soldiers, then we need also to give grave
consideration to the question of whether
or not those troops should be permitted
to remain there. It Is time that Amer-
ica regamed Its old prestige and became

again a dynamic force for liberty and
right. Instead of a simpering, pasty-
faced subordinate. It Is mo6t question-
able whether the flag of the United
States should fly In areas where Ameri-
can rights are not accorded those who
bold that flag.

In these remarks. I do not mean to

Imply that we as a nation wish to mini-
mize or discount In any way offenses
which are committed by United States
troops against the civilian populations
of nations ai which Americans are sta-
tioned.

When such unfcrtunate developments
occur, the guilty must be punished. Our
system of law Including the Code of
Military Justice includes as a bxslc con-
cept the respect for human rights.
These rights are universal and do not
discrimmate again.st any nation or
people.

Mr. Speaker. I am confident that I am
not alone in my feehngs. I am con-
fident, too, that my colleagues are re-
ceiving many letters from constituents,
as I am. protesting the position this
Nation has taken in the Girard case.
The following are e.xcerpts from letters,

representative of the feeling, which I am
receiving.

The first reads as follows:

Either the nrwpapfrs are gravely mis-
represent ini; the f:\ct3 nr we ore doln? a
very ^:ive ir.Just: -e tn th»« h. 'jr Oirard and a
very dampen us th'.ntr to the nverall welfare
of the United States. \1 we permit J.iptin
to try this boy

Do«*8 a boy who has b^en forced Into the
armed serv'.res. and forced to go overseas,
also surrender all the rlghta. privilege**, and
Immunltlea of a citizen of the United States
guaranteed him under the ConstltuMnn?
Thi.s principle c»^uld apply to evry country
of the world, even to Saudi Arabia where a
bo7 steaUni? $.5 may have his hands cut utl.

Certainly Cont^ress can do something
about this matter I can tell you that
pvnrents rf bf)ys In the service ar.d bovs who
h.ive served of will serve are j^reatly dls-
tiirt)ed over this situ itlon. Thaiik yuu f.r
your kind consideration.

The second one Is longer and by a
man with deep di.^ appointment at the
recent turn of event:^.

:

This particular letter I write to you Is in
regard to the lad who U up for trial in the
courts of the country of Japan for a cer-
tr\ln deed that resulted In the death of a
Japan-se

I only wish I were In a pjoaltlon to say my
piece where U reaMy c unt.s

I have a br-^'ther who s'lff^r^d dreadfully
at the hands of the 3?ir^ In the last war and
Is now dead from the results of this treat-
m.ert My brother was not In the service at
the time, but w.is a civilian in the pursuit
of h!« work on Wake Island.
On beh.ilf ( f mv brother and all thone who

BU.Tered and died from the terrible treatment
the Japs ^.ive them. I ask the question

—

who's ta'k.rig'

It was not my endeavor to seek revenge
after the war. but when the people of Japan
plus the Government of Japan make an Is-

sue of this kind and my Government lets
them get away with It. I )ust lose this much
faith In my Government, at least In its
elected representatives

I want my Government to stand back of
the boys It has called Into the service to its
very limit.

I want my Government to say what It

means and mean what It says to all coun-
tries, especially In this instance.

CONVERSIONS OP MUTUAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Speaker.
I ask unanimous consent to extend mjr
remarks at this point In the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
IlUnols?

There was no objection.

Mr OHARA of Illinois Mr. Speaker,
I am addressing my remarks to H. R.
7629, a measure that I Introduced on
May 20. 1957. and whlcli is now under
reference to the Bankint and Currency
Committee. Because of the wide pub-
lic Interest in the subject matter of this
proposed letzlslation. I think it proper
that I should now exph.in Its purpose
and the urgency of its er.actment.

During the 84th Congiess, 2d session,
bills were introduced in both bodies pro-
posing amendments to rxisting law in
order to protect shareholders of mutual
savings and loan a.ssoc ations Insured
by the Federal Govcrnm-nt from losses
and abuses attendant tc conversion of
such associations into permanent stock-
type institutions. The e conversions
are permissible in some States.

Views of re.<^pon.«lble Federal agencies
and of Members of Conprcss were sum-
marized in statements made In the
House by me on July 5, 1956. and in the
other b<:;dy by the .senior Senator from
Montana [Mr MtJl^R^Tl. on Ju!y 20.

1956. at the time of intriduction of our
respective bills. H. R. 12058 and S. 4255.

La.st year when the Senate Banking
and Currency CommiUec was consider-
ing recodification of Fed* ral statutes re-
lating to financial Instlti tions. the Fed-
eral Home Loan Bank Board renewed
earlier suggestions that the Congress
consider the problems liivclved In mu-
tual savings and loan a.'sociatlons that
seek to convert to nonmutual stock
companies.

Specifically, the Board suegested that
the Senate committee crn«ider whether
the Board should not be empowered to
regulate conversions of r>tatc-chartered
mutual institutions into Jtock-type non-
mutual Institutions where the mutual
accounts were Insured l.y the Federal
Savings and Loan In.'^urance Corpora-
tion. The Board pointed out It had
such authority where the converting
Institution was a Federal savings and
loan a.ssociation and sought to convert
into a State-chartered nonmutual Insti-

tution, and that the Board was actively
considering adoption of procedural
standards in such cases.

The Board was of the opinion, how-
ever, that the same problem was In-
volved in the case of an insured State-
chartered mutual seeking to convert in-
to a nonmutual Institution as in the case
of conversion of a Federal chartered mu-
tual Institution into a State-chartered
nonmutual Institution, and suggested
that it be given comparable power to
regulate conversions of State-chartered
mutual In.stitutions whose accounts are
Insured by the Federal Government

—

committee print. Octobf*r 12. 1956. pages
150 to 151. Senate Banking and Currency
Committee. Study of Banking Laws, Leg-
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Islatlve Recommendations of the Federal
Supervisory Agencies.
The Advisory Committee for the Study

of Federal Statutes Governing Financial
Institutions, in its advisory report to the
Senate committee, disapproved the rec-
ommendation of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board In the following language:

The Committee disapproves the requested
extension of the power of the Board over in-

sured State-chartered mutual associations

on the ground that control over such a con-
version of a nonlnsured Institution should
lie with the authorities of the State con-
cerned and not with Federal authorities.

(Committee print, Dec. 17. 195fl. p 36. Senate
Committee on Banking and Currency, Study
of Banking Laws. Report of the Advisory
Committee for the Study of Federal Statutes
Governing Financial Institutions and Credit,

p. 36).

The Chairman of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, in subsequent testi-

mony before the Senate Committee on
Banking and Currency, pointed out the
manifest inconsistency between the Ad-
vi.sory Committee's disapproval of the
FHLBB recommendation, as stated by
the Advisory Committee, and what the
FHLBB had in fact suggested in the way
of broadening its powers over conver-
sions. What FHLBB was seeking was to

have Congress spell out clearly Its right

to regulate those State-chartered mu-
tual Institutions whose accounts were In-

sured by the Federal Government and
which sought to convert to stock -type in-

stitutions of a nonmutual character.
Thus it would appear that the advisory

committee mistakenly broadened the
scope of regulatory power the Board
suggested be given Jt. Be that as it

may, the problem is still present and Is

not solved In S. 1451, which bill is

largely a recodification of and elimina-
tion of obsolete provisions of existing

laws. Fundamental changes were
avoided to achieve this objective.

In summary, the Board has Indicated
to Congress that It is disturbed about
the potential for abuse In conversion of

mutual savings and loan associations
Into nonmutual institutions. It has
taken precautions to prevent abuse in-

sofar as It has regulatory powers, and
it has brought to the attention of Con-
gress that area where it feels it needs
additional powers—that is, where fed-
erally insured State-chartered mutual
Institutions are involved. If the situ-

ation needs corrective legislation, only
the details of lang:uage remain.

H. R. 7629 Is Intended to resolve the
problems.
The law now requires a State-char-

tered savings and loan association, when
It applies for Federal insurance of its

accounts, to agree that it will not. after
it becomes Insured, Issue a form of se-

curities not approved by the insuring
Federal agency. This requirement is in
subsection (b) of section 403 of title IV
of the National Housing Act, as amend-
ed—title 12. United States Code, section
1726.

Section 1 of the bill proposes to add
a new sentence to the above subsection
making it mandatory for the insuring
Federal agency to disapprove an issue of
securities by. or a change in organiza-
tion of. an Insiired State-chartered mu-

tual Institution that undertakes to con-
vert into a stock-type company. If the
Insured institution persists in doing so,

the Federal insurance is required to be
terminated. This would not be an en-
croachment of the Federal Government
upon the power of States to regulate
their own Institutions. All section 1 of
the bill proposes is that If an insured
State-chartered institution follows a
course of action susceptible of abuse
and injury to its shareholders, it will

no longer be entitled to the benefits of
Federal insurance.

Similarly, section 2 of the bill pro-
poses to strike out that portion of ex-
isting law which permits a Federal-
chartered savings and loan association
to convert to a State institution upon
an equitable basis—that is. to a non-
mutual-type institution.

CHRYSLER CORP. POUR-STAR
TAXrCAB DRIVER PROGRAM

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
6E>eaker, I ask unanimous content to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute and to in-
clude extraneous matter.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, I am including in my remarks
a description of the Chrysler Corp., Ply-
mouth and Fargo Divisions, four-star
taxicab driver program for 1957, also a
brief description of the rating given Mr.
Edwin R. Elrickson, from my district, as
a driver-nominee in this program. He
is a wonderfully fine man and an excel-
lent driver. May I say also that last
year there was also a very fine taxicab
driver from my district who was a four-
star winner.
The documents to which I have re-

ferred are as follows :

NiNrTTEN Fiftt-Seven Fotth-Star Taxicab
Driveb Program—SArmr, CotraTEST, Sebv-
iCE, Citizenship

TVBT7TE

The taxicab drivers of America have be-
come an institution and an Important con-
tributor to our everyday life, adding to oiu:

pleasure and convenience—and are an ever-
ready part of our civilian defense structure
In case of emergency.
The taxicab driver, as an individual, is a

substantial member of his community. His
contribution in safety, courtesy, service, and
citizenship serves well his community and
the public.
The taxicab owner has for years exerted

every effort to improve his service to the
American public, and to increase highway
safety by example and instruction.

In recognition of these facts—and In trib-

ute to the profession—Clirysler Corp.,
through its Plymouth and Fargo divisions,

salutes all taxicab drivers through the four-
star driver awards.
Plymouth and Fargo divisions of Chrysler

Corp. announce fourth national four-star
taxicab driver program. Thirty "four-star
taxicab drivers" will be chosen to be guests

of Plymouth and Fargo divisions of Chrysler
Corp., for a 3-day visit to Detroit in June
of 1967.

1. The basis of selection will again be the
same four-star principles which governed the
selection of the four-star drivers in previous

years—safety, courtecy, Bervice, citlcenshlp.

2. Driver awards and recognition. Kach
driver will receive the following: $250 in
cash, "four-star driver" certificate of award,
air or rail transportation to and from De-
troit. 1100 cash advance for incidental travel
expenses, hotel and meals furnished whUe la
Detroit.

3. Participating drivers will be selected
from any organized fleet consisting of 10 or
more taxlcabe. An organized cab fleet can be
either company-owned fleet, individually
owned fleet, organized associations made up
of Individual owners.

4. Taxicab companies who were repre-
sented in 1954, 1955. or 1956 are eligible for
participation again in 1957, although a four-
star driver who was selected in 1954, 1955, or

1956 will not be eligible again for a period of

3 years following the year of his award.
5. In order to encourage interest in all

sections of the country, 30 four-st£ir drivers
will be selected from groups of cities accord-
ing to population: 4 from cities of 1 million
population or more; 11 from cities of 500,000
population to 1 mUlion; 11 from cities of

100,000 population to 500,000; 4 from cities

under 100,000 population (the 1950 United
States national census will be used in estab-
lishing the popi l«tion of cities)

.

In each of the above categories, the com-
mittee will select a representative number
of drivers who have had 5 to 10 years, 10 to

15 years, and 15 years or more of continuous
service with the company sponsoring them.
These men will be selected primarily for their

safety, courtesy, and citizenship records.

6. An official awards committee will m&ke
the flnal selection of 30 four-star drivers.

This committee will consist of an expert in
accident prevention; the head of the Nation's
top organization active in competitive auto-
motive events; representatives of the Ameri-
can Taxicab Association and the National
Association of Taxicab Owners, as follows:

President, NASCAR, director. Daytona Beach
International Safety and Performance Trials;

manager, accident prevention department.
Association of Casualty and 8\irety Com-
panies; the presidents of each association:

the national secretaries of each association.

N. W. Seldel, vice president, Chrysler Corp..

Fargo division, and G. E. Brugman, fleet

manager, Chrysler Motors Corp., Detroit.

Mich., will act as coordinating chairmen with
no vote in the selection of the drivers, and
will only coordinate and follow the project

to a conclusion.

7. Suggested methods for driver selection.

The manner in which the nominee is selected

Is left entirely in the hands of the manage-
ment of each individual company. The fol-

lowing are merely suggestions:

In some fleets, the management may want
the drivers to participate in the selection.

This can be done by having drivers nominate
one or more of their fellow drivers, and then
having a committee, Including driver repre-

sentation and management, make the flnal

selection.

Companies having more than one garage
may wish to nominate one driver from each
garage, and then have the selection made by
a committee consisting of garage superin-
tendents and management.
In some cities, management has submitted

2 or 3 nominees to disinterested parties, such
as the director of public safety, the police

commissioner, and a newspaper publisher,

who have made the flnal selection.

8. Each company wishing to participate

In the four-star driver program should sub-
mit the name and complete qualifications

of Its nominee on the printed application

form which accompanies this book of in-

structions. All applications must be post-

marked not later than midnight. May 1,

1957, or they cannot be given consideration.

9. The official awards commilttee will an-
nounce its selection of the 1957 four-star

i\
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diiwra on May Ifl. 1987. Ceremonies of re-
cogDltlon and preaentatlon of awards wUl be
made June 9. 10. and 11 In Detroit.

10. The decision of t^ offlclal awards
committee will be final.

Tbe Cbryaler Corp.. together with the
Plymouth and Fargo divisions, wishes to ac-
knowledge the cooperation and many con-
trlbutloiu of the American Taxlcab Asao«
elation and the National Association of
Taxlcab Owners In supporting the four-star
driver program, which pays tribute to out-
standing taxlcab drivers who faithfully serve
the public In their communities.

QXTALinCATTOMS FOS CONSTBnWTIOW AND 8K-
LBcnoif or roLTi-sTAS DarvKss

Safety: A driver with an outstanding
safety record. A driver who thlnlLs of his
customer's comfort and safety at all times.

Courtesy: Follows company policies. A
neat, presentable driver who Is a credit to
his con-.pany and proud to serve his com-
munity ds only a taxlcab driver can. He
Is often the first point of contact a visitor
has In a strange city— first Impressions are
everlasting.

Service; Years driving a taxlcab. number
of miles driven (approximate), good attend-
ance record.

Citizenship: Good community record with
Interest in civic affairs. Association with
church work, youth groups, lodge, clubs,
sports, and hobbles. The above examp'.es
of civic interests are given only as a guide.

Taxlcab company name: Diamond Taxi,
of Lowell, Inc.

Street address: 128 Warren Street.
City: Lowell.
State: Massachusetts.
Name of sponsoring compai^j executive:

Thomas J Sullivan.
Title; President- treasurer.
Name of nominee; Edwin R. Encksou.
Street address: 194 Appleton Street.
City: Lowell.
State: Massachusetts.
Please enter the facts In support of your

driver-nominee In the spaces following each
heading below:

1. SArrrr
1. Has driver won any award for a long

safety record or has he made some outstand-
ing contribution to the cause of safety on
our streets and highways? Edwin has been a
consistent receiver of awards and pins during
his employment with us. His repuutlon is
probably best stated by the registrar of motor
vehicles, Rudolph F King.

2. Does this driver have respect for the
safe mechanical condition of nis taxlcao,
and does he drive with consideration for
maximum fuel economy and the long life of
his vehicle.' EJwin Is a perfectionist. He
advocates and practices the placing of the
transmission In neutral at ail trafflc .stops.

3. What has this driver done to Lncreuse
his knowledge and understanding of the
fundamentals of motorcar driving, such as
stopping distances, the effects of rain. snow.
Ice, temperatures, etc. on various road sur-
fiices:" Edwin Is always hungry for knowl-
edge about safe driving. Present at all
monthly safery meetings of our company
and he has sa» on our reviewing board more
of-en than any other employee because of
his ability, attitude, and experience.

2. COURTKST
1. In wh/it ways Aoes he build his com-

pany s prestige in his contacts with the pub-
he^ A quiet, soft-spoken gentleman, Edwin
loves his work and Is a dedicated taxi driver
as he says. 'It is with a sense of newnesi
dally that I report for work. I hke people I
like to listen to them and sometimes I h.'ive
to play the rule of advisor •

2 How does this driver qualify res^ardln?
neatness, b.irh as to h!s taxlcab and his
person? Having been a private chauffeur

for over a year for a very exacUng lady he
learned that neatness pays because nearly
70 percent of our tail customers are ladles.

3. How Is he regarded by his fellow
drivers? He Is a confidant and their per-
sonal advisor. They do not heslUte to go
to hUn for advice—for they know It Is sound.
Sound as Plymouth Rock.

4. How do taxi customers feel about thie
driver? Have special comments or requests
been made In his behalf? Through the
years we have received praises for Edwin.
The way he Is regarded in Lowell Is best
Illustrated by the letters of the mayor, the
city manager, and the superintendent of
police

5. Does this driver offer courtesies and
aasLstance to customers according to com-
pany policies.' His employment records
show no complaints cf any kind.

1 SOIVICX

1. Number of consecutive years driving for
present employer' 19 >ears.

2 Number (f consecutive years driving
wltliout a chargeable accident' 19 years.

3 Number of consecutive years without
any accldenf 15 yea.-s

4. Attendance record' Exceptional, 1 or
2 days a year, mosUy ', days.

4. CTTTZrNSHn'

1. Hns the nominee performed some out-
st.indlni; act of heroism, kindness, or hon-
esty In the course of his dally work? On
the death of his wifes parents, who had
raised him from a baby, Edwin and his wife
adopted Arthur Erlckson at the age of 11
and raL-ied him to the fine man he Is today.
Attested bv the picture of he. and his wife,
and three boys.

2 Does he take sn active Interest in
church work, youth activities, lodge work.
ciuba. sports, hobbies, or any other civic
affairs which add to the well-being of the
people of his community? At St John's
Epifcopai Church Edwin worked with the
Boy Scout troop and assisted In the pro-
duction of church plays.

3 Is he a citizen of whom his community
can be proud' Poei lively ye«—may we refer
jou to ail the letters pointing out this fact.

CCNEKAL
In the space below, please state any other

particula.'s bearlne on this drivers character
or accomplishments which you feel should
be brnii^ht to the attention of the awards
committee:

In every company In the taxlcab Industry
there Is a nucleus around which the entire
personnel operating and maltnalnlng the
company Is built.

The owner may buy the finest Uxlcabs.
equip them with the most expensive equip-
ment, have the best stand lcx:atlons. have
thou.'^.inds of fnend.s and customers but
without the taxlcab drivers, they can only
operate one cab. Edwin, through the years.
has been a member of our nucleus.
He has trained drivers, advised them and

as a .safety team c.iptaln h.us watched and
corrected them. Even as he has watched
over his adopted son. Arthur, so he has given
of his time and effort to novice taxlcab
drivers coming Into our organization.
We are very proud to nominate Bdwln R

Erlckson.

Title: President-treasurer.
Date: April 4. 1957.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
TREASURYS FISCAL CRISIS?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

previous order of the House, the gentle-
man from Texa.s [Mr. PatmanJ is recog-
nized for 20 minutes.
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, on

Thursday. June 8, 1957. the New York

Times published a lengthy lead editorial
entitled "A Problem la Not a Crisis." The
editorial seeks to absolve the outgoing
Secretary of the Treasury from blame for
the mishandling of our public debt and
the resultant critical financial situation
now confronting our CJovemment. The
Times editorial charges "political op-
ponents and other critics of the admin-
istration" wish to employ the term
•' crisis" to describe a number of pieces
of unfinished bu.sines« that rate the
designation 'problems.' " Who are the
political opponents and other critics that
the Times has in mind? Could It be
the editors of the Wall Street Journal
who wrote on Monday. June 3, 1957:
The plain, simple, and Incontrovertible

fact ts that the Government of the United
States ts In a n.-scRl mess To put It bluntly,
the Treasury of the richest NaUon on eartli
Is short of money.

Could it be the editors of Barron's?
On June 3. 1957. they listed the follow-
ing bill of parUculars in their indict-
ment of the outgoing Secretary of
Treasury:

1 Has been compelled to raise money with
distressing frequency and at steadily rUlng
costs

2 Serious financial straits (of the Treas-
ury) have p(«ed a mounting tiireai to over-
all economic stablUty.

3. While the Nation remains as solvent as
ever, debt-management policy has come
perilously close to bankruptcy.

Are these the "pieces of unfinished
business' the Times speaks about? I
wonder if the editor of the Times be-
lieves the term "crisis" should not be
ased in referring to the debt-manage-
ment situation until the Trea-iury con-
cedes it has gone bankrupt, and is un-
able to raise the necessary funds to in-
sure the continued operations of the
Government of the United States?

I am not being facetious or frtvoloua
In making these remarks. For the state
of our finances is in serious condition
after 5 years of debt-mismanagement.
Alice-in-Wonderland monetary policy
and giveaway fiscal policy.
Mr. Speaker, who has carried out these

policies for the past 5 years? Has It
been the Democrats or Republicans?
Did the Democrats approve those policies
or did they protest ai.d oppose them
from their inception, warning they would
lead directly to the crisis we face today?
I ask these questions because the Times
editorial insists that the Republican ad-
ministration and the Secretary of
Treasury are not to blame for the "prob-
lems" that exist today.
The Times editors assert they are the

type of problems that 'mlRht be ex-
pected to beset an administration that
(1> inherited a huge public debt, con-
sisting in the main of short term obliga-
tions, and (2) has been compelled to do
Its refinancing for 2 years now under
conditions of uninterrupted prosperity
and tightening money rate.s."

To what Icnpths will a great news-
paper go In order to shield a favored
administration from Just and well de-
served critlci.sm? In this Instance, the
Times appears to have been willing to
go as far as necessary, including gross
misrepresentation of the facts.
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Let us examine the excnse that fhe
administration Inherited a htige public

debt composed mainly of rtMrt-tcrm ob-
ligations. Five years ago short term biQs

and certificates constituted only 25 per-

cent of the total marketable debt.

Today the proportion Is dose to 29 per-

cent.

The plain truth Is that this adminis-

tration inherited a debt—which the

Democrats had managed successfully

for 7 postwar years—composed in the

main of bonds and nonmarketable is-

sues. Such issues constituted close to

70 percent of the pubbc debt on Decem-
ber 31, 1952. Today the proportion is

below 65 percent. The Times has re-

peated Republican propaganda about
inheriting a huge short-term debt for so

long that it has come to believe It as

gospel truth. The Republicans needed a

good excuse to break the long-term in-

terest rate and so they manufactured a

myth about the need to refund the

debt—to lengthen its maturity. This
was the reason they gave for putting

out the 3 '74 -percent 30-year bond in

April 1953. The proof that the debt
structure In 1962 corresponded to the

needs of the economy and of investors

ppnerally lies in the fact that the Re-
publicans have failed to lengthen Its ma-
tunty In 5 years. The average maturity
of the public debt today is shorter than
when the Republicans Inherited it 5

years ago.

Republican manipulation of the debt
structure and of Interest rates has
caused .some very serious shifts In the
ownership of the debt, which has con-
tributed to its Instability. For exam-
ple, one of the primary alms of the
Democrats was to encourage as wide an
ownership of the public debt as possible

by striving to Increase the amount of

savings invested in series E and F bonds.

The Democrats also tried to reduce the
amount of the marketable debt so as to

insulate debt-management operations
from market fluctuations.

After 5 years of Republican debt mis-
management, here is what we find.

United States savings bonds down from
$57.9 billion outstanding December 31.

1952, to $55.6 billion outstanding Mso-ch
31, 1957. And redemptions are continu-
ing to outrun sales at a substantial

rate. Total nonmarketable issues, in-

cluding savings bonds as well as the in-

vestment series bonds, down from $77.6

billion on December 31. 1952, to $67.3

billion on March 31. 1957. During this

5-ycar period, the total amount of the
public debt subject to the daily fluctu-

ations of the money market was boosted
from $148.6 billion on December 31. 1952,

to $159.9 billion on March 31, 1957.

INTTKEST RATX INC3IBASXS TO BANKS X4.3 TUCXS
CSEATXa THAN IMCaEASES ON TBXJST FUNDS

A Closely kept secret about Republi-
can debt management has been its ex-
ploitation of the various trust funds

—

such as the old-age and survivors in-

surance trust fund, the national serv-
ice life Insurance trust fund, and the
other Government invested accounts. In
the past 5 years, the Treasury has to-

creased the ntmiber of special Issues it

Rives these accounts, in exchange for the
cash it uses for general expenses, from

$39.1 banon on Deeember 31, 1952, to

$45.6 billion on March 31. 1957. The
interesting thixig about this sreater use

of the trust fund numey to tovest in its

own securities Is that the Treasury Is

paying an average rate on these special

issues of only 2.702 percent today pom-
pared with the average of 2,678 on De-
cember 31, 1952, or an increase of only

0.024 percent In contrast, the Treasury
has boosted the average interest rate it

pays on marketable obligations from
2.099 percent on December 31, 1952. to

2,684 percent on March 31, 1957, or 0.585

percent In other words, it has increased

the average totercst rate paid to banks
and other lenders 24.3 times greater than
increase in the average rate paid on
funds borrowed from the old-age and
survivors insurance trust account, from
the veterans national service life in-

surance trust fund, from the Govern-
ment employees retirement funds, the

railroad retirement account, and the
unemployment trust fimd.

This Is the way in which the debt-

management operations of the Treasury
under a Republican administration have
discriminated against the millions of

workers, farmers, veterans, civil service

employees, and small, independent busi-

nessmen who are the main beneficiaries

of these trust funds.

The Treasury has not hesitated to use

this trust fund money to bail itself out

of debt-management difficulties when it

fund It necessary to do so. And in

doing so, it has paid the trust funds far

less of an increase In average interest

rates than it found necessary to pay the

bankers, the life insurance companies,

and other lenders,

CBEATION OF AETTFICISIXT TIGHT MONrT
CONSmONS

So much for excuse No. 1, Mr. Speaker.

Now we come to the second excuse given

by the Times for the Treasury's prob-

lems. We are told that the Treasury

was "compelled" to do Its refinancing

under tight money conditions. My
question is who "compelled" the Trea-

sury to borrow under such conditions?

The answer is that no one "compelled"

it to do so. The truth is that from the

start of 1953, Treasury debt manage-
ment ofiflcials have had as their primary
objective the creation of artificially tight

money conditions. This fact was recog-

niaed by a New York Times writer, Mr,
Joseph Loftus, who wrote in the Sunday
New York Times, April 26, 1953: "There

is no doubt that the Government Is pay-

ing more to hire its money than is nec-

essary."

In a report issued May 18, 1953, en-

titled "Refunding the Public Debt,"

Dean O. Rowland Collins and Dr. Mar-
cus Nadler of New York University's In-

stitute of International Finance, warned
against the impact of Treasury refinanc-

ing operations:

If mishandled, refunding could not only

have a detrimental effect on business activ-

ity but saddle the Nation for years to come
with higher rates of Interest and an in-

creasing debt burden which may prove to

be unwarranted. Lengthening of maturi-

ties of outstanding Federal obligations (Joes

not appear to be a pressing problem. • • •

TbcTB U no Bpeclal urgency to reduce the

volume of bank-held debt, since bUBlness

activity aad the ptie» stmetnre bare caught
up wUb tlM supply of deposits created dur-
ing the war (p. 15).

The excuse that the Treasury was
compelled to do its refinancing under
tight money conditions is a specious
one. The Treasury debt-management
crisis results from a conscious policy
pursued by the Treasury and at its be-
hest the Federal Reserve, directed to-
ward markedly decreasing the Uquidity
position M the commercial banks and
corporations who comprise an impor-
tant part of the market for Govenunent
securities.

The argument that the Treasury was
compelled to do its refinancing at higher
interest rates is refuted by the often re-
peated statements of the Secretary of
the Treasury that interest rates are still

low by historical standards. Moreover,
Secretary Humphrey has been one of
the few Treasury Secretaries in our en-
tire history who has stated publicly that
he did not feel it was his duty to keep
the interest rate on the public debt as
low as possible to prevent loading the
people of the country, their children and
grandchildren, with a hugh and unnec-
essary burden. Contrast the position of
Secretary Humphrey with that of for-
mer Secretary of the Treasury William
G. McAdoo. Charged with the enor-
mous task of financing World War I,

Mr. McAdoo later wrote:

My decision to adhere to low rates on bond
issties saved an immense sum to the people
of the United States. I could not reconcUe
myself to the idea of loading them with a
huge and unnecessary burden, although I
knew It would make my task easier in sell-

ing bonds (Crowded Years, Reminiscences
of William G. McAdoo, Boston: Hotighton
MifBln Co., 1931, p. 381).

Mr. Speaker, the problems of Secre-
tary Humphrey were his creation. They
were not foisted upon him by compul-
sion or coercion. Nor did he inherit any
problems from the preceding Demo-
cratic administration as the Times edi-
tors falsely maintain.

Mr. Speaker, we come now to the fa-

miliar excuse that the Treasury's prob-
lems have been due to the necessity of
fighting all-out infiation. For 5 years,

we have been told that the Republicans
were going to prevent inflation and pre-
serve the purchasing value of the dollar.

The inflation excuse, like the myth of the
huge short-term debt, was created by the
Republicans to justify higher interest

rates. When the Republicans took over
in 1953, there was no threat of inflation.

Prices on the average had been stable for
nearly 2 years, from February 1951 to
December 1952. It was only after the
Republicans took ofBce and began to re-

strict credit, boost interest rates and by
their general economic policies encour-
age the giant monopolies to boost their
prices and profits that inflation started.

Since 1952, there have not been any gen-
eral Inflationary pressures due to an
overabundance of money and credit or
an excess of purchasing power relative

to the supply of goods. What we have
had Is a selective administered price type

inflation. Giant monopolies have been
charging all the traffic can bear. They
have boosted their profits to record

m

CIU- -549
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levels. They have gone on a moderniza-
tion and expansion spree, which haa
made them bigger and stronger, while
their competitors have been made weak-
er. They have gobbled up scores of

smaller firms in the most extensive con-
solidation and concentration movement
since the 1890s. This is what lies be-
hind the post- 1952 inflation. The capital

spending binge of the giant monopolies
has not been deterred in the shghtest by
the tight-money policy or high interest

rates.

MYTH THAT DIMOCKATS CAUSED rNFLATION'

It is time to expose the myth that the
Secretary of the Treasury sacrificed the
needs of debt-management in the in-

terest of curbing an inflation inherited
from the Democrats. Nothing could be
further from the truth. Republican
propaganda asserts that the American
dollar was debased by Democratic cheap
money policies and artificially low in-

terest rates. But the facts show the fol-

lowing. In the 12 '2 peacetime years
from 1932 to 1952. the years of so-called
easy money and artificial low interest
rates, the average yearly increase in the
cost of living index amounted to 2 points.
The increase this past year alone was
4.6 points. So in the last year under the
Republican high Interest, tight-credit,
anti-inflation policy, the cost of livincc

rose two and a half times faster than it

had on the average during 12'.. peace-
time years of so-called cheap money and
artificially reduced interest rates under
the Democrats.
That shows how phony is the charge

of Democratic debasement of the value
of the dollar through cheap money
policies. The truth is. and the Republi-
cans know it. that we could not waee
World War II and the Korean war at
the 1939 price level. To have done so
would have required a capital levy large
enough to wipe out the war-«enerated
savings. If the Republicans wanted to
confiscate over $150 billion worth of in-
dividuals' and business' saviniis in order
to maintain the prewar purchasing
power of the dollar, why did they not
say so? And what would have happened
to our economy in 1946 without the $150
billion increase in liquid asset holdings
from 1939 to 1945. We now come to the
final point in the Times' editorial. This
i.s the allegation that the increased bur-
den of interest, which the Secretary of
the Treasury has imposed on the Nation
for years to come, is less than the added
cost to Government would have been, if

inflationary pressures had been left un-
checked. This is, first of all, a specious
line of reasoning for it assumes that
higher interest rates have prevented
prices from increasing more than they
would have done if the rates had not
been raised. There is no prajf for that
proposition at all. On the contrary, all

the evidence is against it.

Now let us see what the extra interest
cost has been. So far, the annual in-
terest burden on the debt has risen $1 5
bill.on over what it was in 1952. But if

we were to refinance the debt at present
rates, and the debt will have to be re-
financed in les.s than 4 years, the extra
annual Interest cost would be $4 5 bil-

lion. In 1952, Government purchases
of goods amounted to $21 billion. This
excludes Federal civilian and military
payrolls. Assuming no change in the
kinds of goods purchased, how much
would prices have had to rise since 1952
to increase expenditures by $4.5 billion a
year? The answer is 22 percent. In
other words, the rise in the Interest
charge on our national debt since 1952.
which will be at least $4.5 billion when
the entire debt is finally rolled over, has
been equivalent to a 22-percent increase
in the average price of goods the Federal
Government purchased in 1952. Does
the New York Times really believe that
if interest rates had been permitted to
remain at 1952 levels prices would have
risen 22 percent' The argument has
been repeated over and over again,
namely that the extra interest charges
on the public debt offset billions, which
would otherwise have had to be paid on
account of price increases. It ignores
the fact that we shall have to pay the
higher interest rates for years to come

—

in some cases 30 to 40 years—while no
one has yet maintained that prices of
commodities will go up and stay there
for 30 or 40 years.

Mr. Speaker. I a.'-k permission to insert
at this point in my remarks a summary
table, which shows the composition of
the public debt and the interest rates
on the securities making up the public
debt on December 31, 1952 and on
March 31. 1957. 5 years and 3 months
after Secretary Humphrey took over the
management of the debt.

Public debt outstanding

I
In hill:oii<!
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Thus. It Is with great pride that I

congratulate Reverend Mother Ernes-
tine. O. S. U., the present superior and
president of Springfield Junior College,
and take this opportunity to Inform the
House of the Urstillnes' century of
achievement In Springfield.

When Mother Mary Joseph Woulfe ar-
rived In Springfield on Friday. August
21, 1857, she was accompanied by Mother
DeSales and Sisters Agatha. Veronica,
and Martha. Mother Joseph Woulfe was
a native of County Cork In Ireland. She
made her profession as an Ursullne Sis-
ter In Charleston. S. C. She was super-
intendent of Assumption Ursullne Con-
vent In Cincinnati, Ohio, for 7 years and
then was transferred to St. Martin's Con-
vent. Brown County. Ohio. With the
permission of Archbishop J. B. Purcell,
of Cincinnati, and at the request of Rt,
Rev. H. D. Junkee. first bishop of Alton,
Hi., diocese, which later became the dio-
cese of Springfield, Mother Joseph
Woulfe was named superior of the group
of Ursullnes that established the convent
In Springfield. Her companions also
were from Brown County, Ohio. Later
Mother Charles Maloney, of Charleston.
S. C, joined the founding group.
Without a single piece of furniture, the

Ursullnes first settled in Springfield in
an old dwelling called the Farnsworth
houi>e. With some assistance from the
bishop and through the kindness of the
people, they opened their first school
within 17 days of their arrival. It was
attended by both Catholics and non-
Catholics.

In 1867. 10 years after their arrival in
Springfield, the Ursullnes opened a new
academy and monastery. The quahty
of their teaching was now recognized
over a wide area, and many boarders
and day students were enrolled in their
school.

Through the years many additions
were made to the original buildings, be-
ginning with a chapel in 1895, comple-
tion of the monastery building in 1901.
and an auditorium known as St. Ursula s
Hall, dedicated in 1909. Junior college
classes were started in the old Brinker-
hoff home in 1929. Mother Barbara Kla-
holt, of Springfield, was then superior
of the Springfield Ursullnes and the first
president of the Junior college. Ground
for the present Junior college building
was broken on February 7. 1930, and the
structure was ready for occupancy the
following September. With the permis-
sion of the Very Reverend Mother St.
Jean Martin, prioress general, the col-
lege classes were opened to men as well
as to women.
In 1941. a signal honor was bestowed

upon Mother Mary Joseph Woulfe by
Delta Kappa Gamma. National Organi-
zation of Women Educators. Each year
this group honors an outstanding pio-
neer educator from each State. Mother
Mary Joseph Woulfe was chosen to rep-
resent Illinois for 1941 because of her
foresight in the field of education, for
her excellent work in developing and en-
couraging the parochial school Idea, and
for the fact that she established the first
school of music In the vicinity.
Throughout the years the Ursullnes of

Springfield have ever tried to maintain

and to uphold the high standards of
teaching the ideals of true religious life,

and the progressive foresight which Is

the inheritance bequeathed them by
Rev. Mother Mary Joseph Woulfe and
her capable courageous group of co-
foundresses.

FARMING IS THE NATURAL AND
GOOD LIFE

Mr. NATCHER. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Kentucky?
There was no objection.
Mr. NATCHER. Mr. Speaker, our Re-

public was born in what has come to be
known as the Age of Enlightenment.
Dxiring this period of time intelligent
people discarded the traditional ways of
the feudal period which were accepted
generally as eternally right, natiiral. and
not subject to improvement, and in its

place substituted reason to show us bet-
ter ways. An aggressive search for bet-
ter ways started and continues to this
good day.
New methods of cultivation were de-

veloped in agriculture. Our love and
concern for the soil. Its use. conserva-
tion, and nature was born during this
period. Two of our early leaders. Wash-
ington and Jefferson, were among those
who put aside traditional prejudices and
tackled agricultural problems scientif-
ically. Jefferson said that "those who
labor In the earth are the chosen people
of God."
Farming was man's fundamental pur-

suit and it was the natural and good life.

Our early farmer came from a working
class of people in Europe and early fron-
tier life helped to develop a democratic
spirit and pride In the virtues of Indus-
try, thrift, and labor which Is present to-
day on our American farm.
Our forefathers knew that agricul-

ture must prosper if our new Nation
was to prosper. A move started in the
Second Continental Congress to set up
a Department of Agriculture where prob-
lems confronting our farmers could
be studied and properly researched. In
1776 two resolutions recommending aid
to agriculture were adopted. One of the
resolutions contained a clause, which
was later stricken, proposing the estab-
lishment of a standing committee of
Congress to correspond and assist the
agricultural societies which were to be
set up in each of the Colonies. George
Washington 2 decades later. In his last
annual message to Congress advocated
the establishment of a board of agricul-
ture to collect and diffuse Information.
A House committee favorably reported a
bill but It never came to a vote. In
1817 a bill was prepared and submitted
to the Committee of the Whole estab-
lishing a national board of agriculture.
Again no further action was taken.

Consuls and naval officers abroad
continued to follow the example set by
Benjamin Franklin in sending home
seeds and improved breeds of domestic
animals. John Quincy Adams recog-
nized this practice by Instructing all
United States consuls to forward rare

plants and aeedi to Wihshlngton. During
the Adams admlnisti ation a botanical
garden was set up and a committee on
agriculture was estabJshed in the Sen-
ate. The House created Its committee
5 years before this in 1 820.

In 1836 our Commissioner of Patents
on his own initiative distributed seeds
obtained from abroajl to our farmers.
In 1839 Congress appropriated $1,000 for
the threefold purpose of collecting ag-
ricultural statistics, conducting agricul-
tural investigations, and distributing
seeds. This money pi-ovlded for the es-
tablishment of an A^Ticulture Division
In the Patent Office.

In the year 1860. after nearly a cen-
tury of discussion th«> ground was laid
for the establishmen: of an executive
department of agriculture. A bill cre-
ating the United States Department of
Agriculture became i. law on May 15,
1862. Our land-grant college bill passed
during the same year—July 2. 1862.
Here we have the moft significant legis-
lation for agricultural education In the
United States. This law provided that
a SUte might receive 30.000 acres of the
public lands within \U borders for each
Representative and Senator it had In the
Congress. The proceeds derived from
the sale of the land \?as to be invested
and the Income used to create and main-
tain colleges.

Our first experiment station was
erected in 1875 at Wcsleyan University
in Mlddletown, Conn. After 1880 a
number of SUte agricultural colleges
established stations.
The next milestone along the way was

the establishment o- our Extension
Service. This Service Is a cooperative
undertaking by the FtKleral. SUte. and
local governments. The Smith-Lever
Act passed by Congrea-t In 1914 provided
for our Extension Serrice. Our exten-
sion work Is conduct4Kl today In over
3.000 counties In our country by our
county and home demonstration agents.

After its establishDient the Depart-
ment of Agriculture was looked upon
primarily as an agri:ultural research
agency. Today It ha.', other function*
which have grown enormously In recent
years. Our SUte exi>eriment sUtlons
have also grown steadily along with col-
lege teaching and exte:islon In the land-
grant colleges. Our Department of
Agriculture today dire»!ts its research to
the solution of problems of regional or
national significance. Many of the same
problems are handled by the SUte ex-
periment sUtlons—esiteclally those re-
lating to local conditions.
Our research has brought about

abundance. Our experiment sUtlons
and Elxtenslon Service have many
achievements to their credit. Production
and demand can be brought together by
the full cooperation ol our agricultural
research service, experl-nent sUtlons and
Elxtenslon Service. Development of new
uses for our agricultural commodities,
new markets, new crops and greater
emphasis on animal agriculture will
solve our surplus probl.?m and bring to-
gether production and demand.
The results of our n search and con-

trol achievements must be carried di-
rectly to the farmer in order to be prop-
erly utilized. Our fann family must

have the facta. Thla mlaaion li assigned

In the oialn to our county and home
demonstration agents. These men and
women are responsible for carrying
Boimd Information directly to our farm
people. This dedicated group of men
and women are properly recognized as
leaders \n agriculture In their communi-
ties. I might say at this point Mr.
Speaker, tliat our county and home dem-
onstration agents are not adequately
paid and in order to keep these people
In extension work it \» imperative tliat

the Federal. SUte and county officials

raise salaries Immediately.

It Ls impossible to measure adequately
the benefits derived from the service

rendered by our county and home dem-
onstration agents. My home SUte of
Kentucky is served by well trained,

qualified, dedicated county and home
demonstration agents. The Second Dis-
trict of Kentucky Is one of the large

agricultural distrtcU of the SUte. We
have strong agricultural organizations

In each of the 15 counties. OutsUnd-
Ing farmers with well cultivated faims
prevail throughout my district.

Intelligent, energetic young men and
women in the Second District of Ken-
tucky belong to the different organiza-
tions for young people—Future Farmers
of America. Future Homemakers of
America, and 4-H Clubs. For a great
number of years these yoimg men and
women have received awards for their
many accomplishments.
We have In my district this year a

group of young people of whom we may
all be proud. Toung people who are the
recipients of benefiU gained from our
Department of Agriculture, agricultural

research, marketing, experiment sU-
tlons. and Extension Service. The en-
couragement of families, county and
home demonstration agents, and friends,

combined with their own ability, energy,
and ambition have resulted In their

winning many of the top honors and
offices in the 4-H Clubs, Future Farmers
of America, and Future Homemakers of
America. Helen Stinnett of Hopkins
County and Harold Smith from my home
county of Warren are 2 of the 4 holders
of this year's top awards in 4-H Club
work in Kentucky. Myra Tobin of
Breckinridge County was elected presi-
dent of the Kentucky Future Home-
makers of America. Barbara Landrum
of Simpson County was elected first vice

president, Alice Hayes of Warren County
was elected parliamentarian, and Vir-
ginia B?low of Union County was elected

reporter. Two hundred dollar scholar-
ships for home economic studies were
awarded Romanca Oliphant, Allen
County, and Dorothy Joiner of Union
County. Miss Tobin was named a can-
didate for National FHA vice president
and the alternate was Pixie Priest of

Ohio County.
Billy Joe Mitchell of Smiths Grove in

my home county of Warren was named
1957 Kentucky SUr Farmer by the Ken-
tucky Future Farmers of America.
Larry F. Parrish. of Henderson County
was district winner for the Green River
district.

It Is good to know that with the de-
velopment of such fine, intelligent and

well Instructed yoimc people the future
farmers and homemakers of my dl^let
will not lack the right sort of leadership
and knowledge. These yoimg people
hare answered a challenge and I predict
that answering challenges will become a
habit with them.
Mr. Speaker, farm life has been deeply

affected by present day agrlcultiural

problems. Changing conditions demand
constant experimenUtion, more re-
search, new crops, new markets and more
extension service. We have come a long
way in agriculture, and oiir love and con-
cern for the soil. Its use. conservation and
nature will continue on into the future.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous consent, leave of ab-

sence was granted to:

Mr. I^CoMPTS (at the request, of Mr.
CuHNiMGHAM of lowa) for an indefinite
period, on account of illness.

Mr. Bailit, for 2 weeks, on account of
official business, attending ILO Confer-
ence at Geneva, Switzerland.
Mr. MiLLEB of Maryland (at the re-

quest of BAr. Maktin) for 1 week, on ac-
count of illness.

Mr. Mat (at the request of Mi. Hos-
MES) for Monday and Tuesday, Jime 10
and 11, 1957, on account of illness in his
immediate family.

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permission to

address the House, following the legisla-

tive program ^nd any special orders
heretofore entered, was granted to:

Mr. Patkak. for 20 minutes today, to
revise and extend his remarks and to
include extraneous matter.
Mr. Saolak, for 20 minutes on today,

and to revise and extend his remarks.
Mrs. RoGEKS of Massachusetts, for 5

minutes on today.
Mr. Mack of BlinoiB, for 5 minutes on

today.
Mr. Cramkk (at the request of Mr.

Baldwin), for 45 minutes on tomorrow.
Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts, for 5

minutes on tomorrow.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
By imanimous consent, permission to

extend remarks in the Congressional
Record, or to revise and extend remarics,

was granted to:

Mr. Lanktord.
Mrs. KsE.
Mr. Chamberlain and to include com-

mencement address of the Vice President

at Michigan SUte University, and addi-
tional extraneous matter.
Mr. RoDiNo (at the request of Mr.

Albert) and to include extraneous
matter.
Mr. Flood (at the request of Mr. Cel-

LER).
Mr. Keating, his remarks made In

Committee of the Whole today and
which he will make in Committee cf the
Whole In consideration of the bill under
the 5-minute rule, and to include extra-

neous matter.
Mr, Barrett.
Mr. Rooino.

Mr, Ounm (at the request of Mr.
BaLvwnr) and to Inelade eztruieous
matter.
Mr. WA«g»TT. and to include extraaeoos

matter.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. CELIiER. Mr. Speaker. I move

that the House do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly

(at 8 o'clock and 3 minutes p. m.) the
House adjoiuned until tomorrow, Tues-
day. June 11, 1957, at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. executive
communications were taken from the
SpealKr's Uble and referred as follows:

938. A letter from the Secretary of th*
Army, transmitting a draft of propoaed legis-

lation entitled "A biU to amend tltie 10.

United States Code, to provide for the readl-
neee of Industrial capacity for defense pro-
duction or mobUizatlon l eserve purpoaas";
to the Committee on Armed Oei vluee.

939. A letter from the Secretary of the
Army, transmitting a draft of propoaed legis-

lation entitled "A bUl to extend the author-
ity for the enlistment of aliens In the Regu-
lar Army, and for other purpoaea"; to tha
Committee on Armed Services.

940. A letter from the Acting Secretary
of the Navy, relative to the propoaed trans-

fer by the Department of tha Navy of the
obsolete cruiser Olympia, to the Cruiser
(Xympia Aseociatlon. a nonprofit organisa-
tion incorporated under the laws of Pennsyl-
vania, pursuant to title 10. United Statea
Code, section 7308; to the Committee on
Armed Services.

941. A letter from the Chairman, FWteral
Home Loan Bank Board, transmitting the
annual report of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board for the year ending December
31, 1956, pursuant to section 17 (b) of tha
Federal Home Loan Bank Act. as amended;
to the Ciiommlttee on Banking and Currency.

942. A letter from the Acting Secretary of
the Tr«tasury, relative to reporting the pay-
ment of £a,949.6J to the City Line, Ltd.,

75 Bothwell Street. Glasgow C.3.. Scotland.
In fuU settlement of a claim for damage to
the steamship City of Karachi, pursuant to
title 14, United SUtes Code, section 646 (b);

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

943. A letter from the Chief of Legislative

Liaison, Department of the Navy, transmit-
ting a draft of propoaed legislation entitled

"A bUl to establish the Office of the Deputy
Judge Advocate General of the Navy, and for

other purpoaes"; to the C<nnmittee on Armad
Servlcea.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BIUUS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XTTI, reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk

for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mrs. PFOST: Committee on Post OfBoe
and C^vll Service. Part 2. minority views on
H. B. 6836. A bUl to rradjust postal ratea

and to establish a Congreasional policy for

the determination of postal ratea, and for

other purpoaea (B^t. Mo. 534). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union.

Mr. FRAZIEB: Committee on tha Judi-
ciary. H. R. 7536. A bill to amend the act
of Janxiary 12, 1951, as amended, to con-
tinue in effect the provisions of title n of
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tte r\xwt War PDir«n Act. IMl: vlth amwd-
uot (Rajit. No. 644). ii«fenwl to Um Oon-
inltte« of the Whole House on the Siat* at
tbe Uiiioa.

Mr. ENOLE: Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. H. R. 3940. A bill to grant
certain lands to the T^iiltuiy of Alaska;
without amendment ( Rept. No. 545 ) . Re-
ferred to the Coramltta(.< oX ttM Whole House
oa Um 9tat« of the Uakin.

Mr. ENGLE: Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. H. R. 4035. A bill to pro-
Tide for settlement and entry of public lands
to Alaa^B containing coal. oil. or gas under
sctloD 10 of the act of May 14. 1898. as
amended: without amendment (Bept. No.
646). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the State of the Union.
Mr. £NGLE: Committee on Interior and

Insular Affairs. H. R. 4830. A MU to au-
thorize revision of the tribal roll of the
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, North
Carolina, and for other purposes-, without
amendment (Rept. No. 547). Referred to
the Committee of the Whole House on the
S«ate of the Union.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rxile XXII. public

bills and resolutions were introduced and
•ererally referred as follows

:

By Mr. BARTLETT:
H. R. 8018. A bin to amend secUon 27 of

the Merchant Marine Act. 1930. as amended
(48 U. 3. C. 883): to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. DAVIS Oi Georgia:
H R. 8019. A bill to extend the coveratte of

military service under the old-asje, sumvors.
and disability insurance system to Include
Inactive duty training; to the Committee on
Ways and Means

H. R 8020 A bill to amend section 11 of
the act of April 1. 1043 (56 Stat. 197. ch.
207); to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.

By Mr HARRIS
H. R 8031 A bill to amend the act of

August 5. 1955. authorizing the construc-
tion of two surveying ships for the Coast
and Geodetic Survey, Department (if Com-
merce, and for other purposes: to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr HILLINGS: .

H. R 802i A bin to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 to provide, In the case
of professional athletes, an Income tax de-
duction for depletion of physical resources;
to the Comn^lttee on Ways and Means.
H R 8023 A bill to make the antitrust

laws applicable to certain aspects of desli;-
nated professional team sports: to the Com-
mitter on the Judiciary.

By Mrs KKK:
H. R. a024 A bill to amend title II of the

flocial Security Act to provide that the wife
or widow of an Insured individual shall be
deemed to have been Uvin« with him. at the
time required for entitlement to benefits. If

at such time they were separated without
fault on her part; to the Committee on Ways
and Means

By Mr. MOSS:
H. R. 8025. A bill to amend the act ot

September 26, 1950. to extend the Tehama-
Colusa conduit to Yolo County, Calif; to
the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs

By Mr NEAL
H R. 8036. A bill to continue availability

of funds for surveys and planning under
title VI of the Public Health Service Act;
to the Committee on Appropriations

By Mr. SAYLOR:
H R 80J7. A bill to prOTlde for the ad-

mission of the State of Alaska Into the
Union: to the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs.

By ICr. BTAOGCB8:
BL a. 80a«. A Mil to transfer to tba ClvU

Aaroaautlca A<lmlnIatratlon tha airport
revenue bonds Issued by the city of Elklns.

W. Va., and presently held by the Recon-
tructlon Finance Corporation ; to the Com-
BUlttee oo Basking and Currency.

By Mr. CHRISTOPHER:
H. R. 8039. A bm to provide for the pay-

Bent of claims for supplies and servloes fur-
nished the Irregular or giicrrlila forces of
the farmer Commonwealth of the Philip-
pines during World War II, to the Commit-
tee on the Judlclarv

By Mr. MATTHEWS;
H. R. 8030. A bill to amend the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Act of 1938 with respect
to acreage history; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

By Mr OATHTWOS:
H R. 8031. A bill to permit farmers In

areas afTected by excessive rainfall and
flooded condlUoAs to Include acreage In the
acreage reserve pnjgram up to July 15,

1957, to the Committee on Agrlcultxire.

By Mr. MILLS:
H R 8032 A bill M provide that In 1957

farmers tu areas adversely affected by exces-
sive rainfall and flooded condltlor^a may
plant their unused cotton-acreage allotments
to rice; to the Committee on Agriculture
H R 8033 A bin t<i permit farmers In areas

affected by excessive rainfall and flooded
conditions to include acreage In the acre-
age-reserve program up to July 15, 1957, to
the Cummmee on .Agriculture.

By Mr. ZABLOCKI;
H R 8034 A bill to repeal the tax of 20

percent of all amounts paid for admission,
refreshment, service, or merchandise at any
roof garden, catiaret, or other similar place;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr BONNER:
H R 8C33. A bill to amend the North Pa-

clflc Fisheries Act of 1954. to the Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr GWlNN;
H J Res 355 Joint resolution proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States relative to abolishing personal
Income, estate, and gift taxes, and prohibit-
ing the United States Government from en-
gaging in bubiuess in competlUun iMth Its

Citizen.'!; to the 0;rr.m;ttee on the Judiciary.
By Mr ALBERT

H Con Res 181 Concurrent resolution fa-
Vfjring ciuwresBlnnal recognition of the Na-
tional Cowboy Hall of Fame and Museum
to Xx located at Oklahoma City. Okla.: to the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr BELCHER
H Ci\ Res lb2 Concurrent resolution fa-

voring congrrwlnnal r^rotpntrion of the N.1-
tlonal C(Jwboy Hall of Fame and Museum
to be located at Oklahoma City. Okla ; to
the Committee on Interior and Insular Af-
fairs.

By Mr EDMONDSON:
H Con Res 183 Concurrent resolution f()r

the establishment of the National Cowboy
Hall of Fame and Museum; to the Commit-
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr MORRIS
H. Con Res. 134 Concurrent resolution fa-

voring congressional recognlUon of the Na-
tional Cowboy Hall of Fame and Museum
to be located at Oklahoma City. OkU ; to
the Committee on Interior and Insular
Aff.ilrs

By Mr. STEED:
H Con Res 185 Concurrent resolution for

the est.^bllshment ul the NationHl Cowboy
Hall of Fame and Mu.seum: to the Committee
on Interior and Insxilar Affairs.

By Mr JARMAN:
H. Con. Res. 186. Concurrent resolution fa-

voring congressional recognition of the Na-
tional Cowboy Hall of Fame and Museum
to be located at Oklahoma City. Okla ; to the
Committee on Interior and insular Affairs.

By kfr. VUOOD:
H. Bea. 377. Baaolutlon axpresalng th«

sense of the House of Ripresentatlves with
respect to the trial of Arny BpSc William 8.
Olrard by a Japanese court; to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs.

MEMORIALS
Un<!!«r «lauM 4 of nile XXII. memo-

rials were presented and referred as
follows

:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Le^rls-

tature of the State of Oall'ornla, memorlalla-
tng ttee ft'ealdent and Um Congress of tha
United States relative to the Federal budget;
lo the CocnmlUec on Apprt>prlationa.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of tha
State of California, memo'lalizlng the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United States
relative to the extension o: the Folsom South
Canal within the counties of Sacramento
and San Joaquin, State of California; to tha
Committee on Interior ami Insular Affairs.

Also, memorial of ths Legislature of th«
State of Cahfurnla. nvmorltUlzlng the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United State*
relative to the proclamation of Senior Citi-
zens Day: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the .«glslature of tha
State of Maine, naemorlaliang the President
and the Congress of the United SUtes to
enact legislation concerning unjustified
price Incraases of crude oil and refined petro-
leum products; to the Conunlttee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commer;:e.

Also, memorial of the legislature of the
State of Texas, memorialljlng the President
and the Congress of the Gnlted States rela-
tive to Joining In taking appropriate stepa
for submission of a constitutional amend-
ment which dearly and laecjulvocaUy de-
fines State rights as underiUxxl by our fore-
fathers, lo the Committee on the Judiciary.
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PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of ru e XXII. private

bills and resolutions wer ? introduced and
severally referred as fol ows:

By Mr ANDREWS:
H R 8038 A b.ll fcir thi relief of Prances

Monteleone, to the Comm ttee on the Judi-
ciary

H R 8037 A bill for the relief of Mrs.
Helga E Flndenlg Bracknei; to the Commit*
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr BROWN of Ohio
H R 8018 A bill for th.» relief of Margia

C Stewart, to the Comml.tee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr CURTIS of Massachusetts:
H R 8039. A bill for the relief of Edward

L Munroe; to the Comml- tee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr CURTIS of Missouri:
H R 8040 A bin for the relief of Hugh

Man-bok Wong and Lucy L^ee Wong; to the
Committee on me Judicial y.

H R 8041 A bill for the relief of Edmund
Tick Ming Chan, to the Committee on tha
Judiciary

By Mrs. DWYER:
H. R 8042. A blU for the lellef of Domlngoa

Jose Barreto, to the Comm; ttee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. JONES of Al ibama:
H R 8043 A bin for thi- relief of Alfred

C Conder, to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr KEATTNG:
H R 8044 A bill for thj relief of Rocco

and Emanuele InUrlice; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mrs KEE:
H R 8045. A bill for the relief of Santlna

Helia Relchardt Spaulding; to the Commlt-
taa on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MONTOTA:
H. R 8046. A bill for the relief of Joaquin

A. Bazan; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. RABAUT:
H. R. 8047. A bUl for tha relief of HasBen

Berrl; to tha Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. REECK of Tennessee:

H. R 8048. A bill for tha reUef of Mrs.
Blllle Reed Holt; to tha Commlttaa on tha
Judiciary.

By Mr. REES of Kansas:

H. R. 8049. A bill for the reUef of Eventhla
K. Perdarls; to the ConmUttee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. WALTER:
H R 8050. A bill for the relief of Klyohlto

Tsuuul; to the Commlttae on the Judiciary.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII. petitions

and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk
and referred as follows:

269 By Mr. PATMAN: Reaolutlon of tha
Red Henderson Post, No. 483. the American
Legion, Inc., Cooper, Tex., strongly oppoelng
the trial of any United States servicemen
accused of any felony or misdemeanor by for-

eign couru; favoring the trial of such young

men only by United States military ot cItU
courts; imd urging Congress to make a com-
plete restudy of all treaties of thla country
which by their terms make our boya wbo
enter the service of their cotmtry subject to
trial and punishment by foreign courts; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

270. By tha SPEAKER: Petition of the
faithful navigator, Long Island General As-
sembly, Knights of Columbus, Woodslde,
N. T., petitioning consideration of their reso-
lution with reference to reaffirming support
of legislation which would restore the pro-
tection of our Federal Constitution to the
fimdamental rights of United States citizens
serving abroad as members of our Armed
Forces; to the Conmilttee on Foreign Affairs.

271. Also, petition of the national com-
mander, American Defenders of Bataan and
Corregldor, Inc., Jersey City, N. J., p«tltlon-
Ing consideration of their resolution with
reference to requesting passage of the bill

H. R. 4742; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.

272. Also, petition of Eva I. Lucas, Houston,
Tex., requesting a congressional Investigation

of the Food and Drug Admlnlstratlozi to cor-
rect abuses and restrain this branch of

Government from trying to destroy the Hox-
sey treatment for cancer; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

37S. Also, petition of A. L. Puddy, Hotuton.
Tex., requesting a congressional Investiga-
tion of the Food and Drug Administration
to correct abuses and restrain this branch
of government from trying to destroy the
Hozsey treatment for cancer; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

274. Also, petition of the commander, the
American Legion, Department of Alaska,
Juneau, Alaska, petitioning consideration of
their resolution with reference to urging
that statehood be granted to Alaska; to the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

276. Also, petition of the executive direc-
tor, the American Institute of Architects,
Washington, D. C, petitioning consideration
of their resolution with reference to recom-
mending enactment of a statute creating In
the Executive Office of the President the po-
sition of Federal Coordinator of Publlo
Works Planning; to the Committee on Publlo
Works.

276. Also, petition of the president. Cham-
ber of Commerce of Honolulu, Honolulu.
T. H., petitioning consideration of their reso-
lution with reference to requesting approval
and ratification of the provisions of section
I of joint resolution 32, Session Laws of Ha-
waii 1957, by the adoption of a bill in sub-
stantially the form Included In said joint
resolution; to the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS

Addreii Ly Hob. Theodore Francis Green,

of Rhode Island, at Brown Uniyersity

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. THEODORE FRANCIS GREEN
or aHODZ ISLAND

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNFTED STATES

Monday. June 10, 1957

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the Congressional Record, an address
which I gave at the under-the-elms ex-
ercises at Brown University on Friday,
May 31, 1957.

This address, entitled "A Sense of Bal-
ance." I believe may be of interest to the
Members of the Senate.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed In the Record,
a.s follows:

A Sknsk or Balancc

(Address of United States Senator Thtodorz
Francis Green at the Under the Elms ex-
prc!.«:es. Brown University, Providence.
R. I.. May 31, 1957)

It means a great deal to me, a great deal
more than I can easily express, to meet with
you Under the Elms today.

I first saw these trees, at least most of
them, when I was a little boy. I have seen
them year after year ever since—excepting
2 years when I was a student In Germany.
The most memorable occasion for me, under
these elms, was In 1887—just 70 years ago

—

when I graduated and bade them "goodby"
and read thenj a farewell poem, You see It

took a long while for them to recover from
that shock—but I am grateful for their ul-
timate forgiveness.
Most of these stately elms have stood here

for a long time, in ccid and In heat, in dry
seasons and wet. In wartime and peace,
quietly pursuing the business of being elm
trees, undisturbed, so far as we can observe.

by recurrent crops of frightened freshmen
and solemn seniors hurrying by, or by the
great and fundamental changes which have
taken place In this world since they were
seedlings.

We humans can learn from all of nature.
We can learn from these trees. The secret

of much usefulness and success, of good
health and a tranquil mind, lies In this ca-
pacity to go quietly ahead with the business
of existence, undisturbed and undismayed
by passing stress and turmoil. Yet, such Is

the balance In nature that we cannot be
wholly Insulated from our Burroundlngs. any
more than a tree can be. In dry country a
tree will send Its roots far down, search-
ing for water. It Is well known that a sap-
ling win push Its way through cracked rock
In order to survive. A tree In dense forest

win become tall, reaching upward toward
the light.

If It Is the part of tranquillity to be prop-
erly unconcerned with the world around us.

It is the part of survival to be properly con-
cerned. It Is this balance we must, culti-

vate, and It Is of this balance I wish lo speak
today, particularly as It relates to matters
of American foreign policy, which has grad-
ually become my chief concern as a United
States Senator in Washington.
There are certain areas of this country

which question whether foreign policy should
ever have been Invented In the first place.

I am happy to say that the record shows
that Brown University Is by no means such a
place. During my undergraduate years

here and later, here and abroad, I becsime in-

creasingly impressed by the contribution my
alma mater has made to this subject which
has become probably the most Important
subject our Government has to deal with.

Let me give you some of the highlights.

William Learned Marcy, Brown class of

1808, bad his first taste of foreign affairs

when he led an attack which captured a
Canadian outpost in the War of 1812. Ap-
parently this whetted his interest in matters
beyond our borders, for in 1853 he became
United States Secretary of State, and greatly

distinguished himself by the handling of

Important and delicate matters. Including

the Gadsden Treaty of 1853 with Mexico, and
the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 with Great
Britain.

Richard Olney, who received his degree
from Brown in 1856. served as United States

Secretary of State from 1895 until 1897. He
Induced the British government to submit to

arbitration Its dispute with Venezuela over
the boundary between Venezuela and British

Guiana, and wrote a remarkable official note,

sustaining the right of the United States to
Interfere, and giving a wide Interpretation

to the Monroe Doctrine.

John Hay. of the class of 1858, after serv-

ing as private secretary to President Lincoln,

was given poets as a diplomat in Paris, Vienna
and Madrid, later became Assistant Secretary

of State, then Ambassador to Great Brltlan.

and finally served as United States Secre-

tary of^ State from 1898 until his death in

1905. Among his service- were the signing

of the first Hague Conference Treaty for

World Conciliation, negotiating the original

treaty for the Panama Canal, and assisting

with the settlement of the Russo-Japanese
War. John Hay, by the way, was the author
of his class poem, which was considered
quite above the average. You see. a class

poet may go far. I hope today's may do so.

Charles Evans Hughes, class of 1881, was
Secretary of State from 1921 until 1925. He
negotiated more than 50 treaties, presided
over the Washington Conference on Limita-
tion of Armament, was chairman of the
United States Delegation to the Sixth Pan
American Conference In 1928, and was a
judge of the Permanent Court of Interna-

tional Justice from 1928 until 1930, when he
was named Chief Jiostlce of the United States

Supreme Court.

This is a good record for Brunonlans, but
It is by no means the end of the story.

Secretary of State Dulles Informs me that at

last count there were 28 Brunonlas on present
active service with the State Department.
Including John Joseph Mucclo, Class of 1921,

formerly Special Representative of the Presi-

dent to the Republic of Korea, winner of the

Distinguished Service Award, and now Am-
bassador to Iceland.
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Over ttu pMft 3 jmtu, Mr. DuilM tella me
alBO. that BrunoaJaos htva woa. appolat-
mentfl to Um ForHcn Servtoe at Um rat« o£

two a year. I feel canfldeat Uuit tiiU ia-

feenst and thia sarvtoa wUi coQUnua.
No account of Um cootrlbuUoDa at Brown

to foreign aflaln woakl be ooa>plet« wlbbout
a mention oC our (onner Prealdefit. Dr. Wrie-
ton. Tbere Is no need for me to eQumerata
bis achievementB before thla audience. Tou
know them well. Tou know that hla courage.
hia breadtb of outlook, hla progreaalve aplnt,

his ability to command confldenoe and re-

apect have been given unstintlngly to the Na-
tion and the worid. as well aa to this unlver-
alty, which cordially returns the deTOtioc b«
has bestowed upon It.

Dr. Wrtston's central schierement here at
Brown was. I believe, to strengtiien in all iu
aspects the tradition of liberal learning One
of the chief products of this learning Is the
balance of which I have spoken, the inner
guide that dlsxingulsheb an educated, civi-

lized man; that gives talm the capiicity to

thread his way among dangers and diScul-
tlea and to chart a course of honjr and safety

through unknown waters. I hope that siima
of you here today may follow the same path
trodden by our fellow Brunonlans, some of
whom I have mentioned.

L<et me review with you a few of the ways
In which our foreign policy today must
achieve a vital balance. We must, first of all.

know to what extent we mtist be Invotred.
and to what exetent we should be Involved.
In the destinies of other nations. If our own
survival depends upon the survival of certain
other lands, and if they In turn must have
our help in order to survive, then the most
elemental self-interest. If nothing else, de-
mands that we do what Is required, and not
less than is required, to insure their survival
and strength. There is little room for hair-
splitting here.

But. the fact that we must necessarily co-
operate with other peoples does not give us
license to run their lives for them, nor to
squander our substance In doing things for
them they should be doing for themselves.
There Is a balance between too much and too
little, and we must seek that balance.

In the second place we must make It clear
to ourselves, and to the world, not only to
what extent we are Involved, but also why we
are involved in these matters In lands far
away Our legitimate Interest in surviving
causes us to heip others to survive. We have
also a legitimate interest In prospering, which
causes us to desire that others be prosperous
also. These thlnjjs are related.

We have interests, and we also have obllRa-
tions. We have obligations to abide by the
terms of the promises we make, tlie treaties
we sign, the rules and customs of inffrna-
tional law. the Charter of the United Nations.
We liave obligations to live up to the heri-
tage of freedom, which breathes from the
traditions, from the monuments, from the
very lands around us here. We must remam
true to the religious faith upon which our
freedom Is founded. We must be true to our
very humanity, which we share with other
humans, whatever their race or station.

Our honor as well as our survival hang
uixin maintaining a pmper balance, betwpen
our legitimate Interests and our Inescapable
obligations. Upon that proper balance de-
pends not rmly our peace of mind, but also
peace among the nations.

So. clear thinking '« needed about why and
to what extent we must becotne Involved
In the affairs of the rest of the world. But.
knowing why we do a thing, and knowing
how much of It to do. still leavies ua with the
most troublesome problem of all

—

Ik)w to get
it done. It U easy enough to become In-
volved m an argumerrt over a coming football
game. But. then you have to win it, and
that requires something more than aecond-
guessing and armchair quarterbacklng.

Firtt and forcmoat of aU. we nuat learn
patlance In our tortt^u dnallnga We ar«

living In a time wlian changes In the atti-

tude ot tha Soviet Union, which may well

b» t^rmin^ vUi come slowly: when problems
auch aa beaat tha Middia East will require a
generation or mora for aolutlon; when de-
veiopoaent auch aa the jM^ng nations seek Is

alow to the point of anguish, rtlfllrtilt. and
often disappointing.

But. fur all our patience, we cannot yield

the initiative. We must be restlesaly prob-
ing for avenues to move ahead, and when we
find them we must exploit them, not with
timidity or penury, but with energy and vi-

sion, with courage and will, and if possible
with good humor, even when now and then
we make a mistake.

Just as we must be patient, so we must be
bold. But. as we must be bold, we must
be cautious The Soviet Union Is waving
the olive branch of disarmament again, and
tt appears this branch may p.-^sslbly have
a little more substance than the ?ame old
statue pr'-'p they have waved before. Yet
our foreign policy has been and must con-
tinue to be a leading fnan strength, not
weakness, because weakness does not pre-
vent wars. It invites them.

But, even though we must be cautious,
we still must trust—and hope—and con-
tinue to negotiate because we know there
is as much danger In too llfle disarming
as there iurely wmild be in too much.

S.\ we must sail our ship of policy be-
twaen the devi; and the deep sea between
the whirlpool and the rock We cannot
drop anchor where we are; we cannot turn
back. Either we sail on, or we sink.

And. Just as there is balance In our
methods, so there will be balance in our
moods. We know the fear of awful de.struc-

tlon. and know there is no shame In such
a fear. We know the thrill ot winning a

gamble that must be taken, of meeting a

chaJlensje as It comes We know the Joy
of creating, not merely a poem or a paint-
ing, but a nation, a civilization, a new
world. We know the reward, bt-yond all

other rewards, of giving our best to people
we love, t.) a Nation we love, to values we
love, of beini; true—In the highest sense

—

true to ourselves

I wLsh you well, you seniors, as y^u go
out ffim here. In your chUdTiuod and stu-

dent days you have teen the birth of a

perlio'is and wouderfnl a:]e. Now go out
and share in Its maturing. And. I pray
that you may keep y ur balance

May your lives and the Hie ui the world
you are joining grow as this Natl(jn and
this university h.ive gruwn May they
fl.jurl.'^h and endure, and bee tne strnng and
beautiful, like these old elm trees around
us here this ailen.oon.

Time Shoald Be Giren Kscrafo To

Aiicwer Khnishchev Broadcast on CBS

EXTENSION OF REM.ARKS
or

HON. HARRY G. HASKELU JR.
or DELAW.^RE

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, June 10. 1957

Mr HASKELL. Mr. Speaker, on June
2. 1957. the boes of Uie Russian Com-
munist Party, Nlkita 8. Khrushchev, ap-
peared on tie telerlslofi program. *Tace
the Nation." on the Columbia Broad-
casting Syst em. His answers to the ques-
tions submiLted to him were nothing: but
the usual Soviet distortions of the truth.

In my district, in a suburb of WU-
mlDtfton. Del^ the lasl freely elected

mayor of the city of Budapest is now
living. Yesterday, be wrote to the Co-
hunbte Broadcasting System and re-

quested that he be giver time to answer
the statements made by Khrushchev, and
eepeclally the latter's assertion that the
Kadar regime is the true representative
of the people of Hungary.
The best way to disprove that state-

ment would be for the Soviet Union to
conduct free elections In Hungary and
allow the Hungarian people to decide
whom they desire to be governed by.

I know of no one who ^-ouW be more
qualified to give the American people the
true picture of the tragic situation that
now exists in Hungary than Mr. Joseph
Koevago. the last free mayor of their

capital city.

Mr. Koevago was very active in the
resistance movement against the Nazis,

and during Worid War II was a major
factor in organizing the underground.
As a result of his attempts to strengthen
ties with the Western countries, he was.
In 1946. thrown into prison by the Com-
mimtsts for 6 ' 2 years.

Mr. Koevago was the last freely
elected secretary general of the Small
Holders Party, the majority party in that
heroic nation. Since e.scaping from
Hungary, he has t>een to London, Paris,

Brussels, and other parts of the free
world to enlist assistance for his en-
slaved people. He is continuing these
activities here in the United States. Mr.
Koevago was one of the leaders of the
October revolution in Hungary last year.
Today, I sent a telegiam to Dr. Fraiik

Stanton, president of the Columbia
Broadcasting System, urging that Mr.
Koevajio's request for time to answer the
outright lies by the Soviet CommunLst
Party boss, Khrushchev, be granted.

Tl)ere is no American spokesman who
would be more capable of making such
an answer and In presenting the true
picture to the American people of Soviet
brutality in Huiigary.

I hope that the Members of Congress
will support Mr. Koevago"s efforts to
obtain time on this nationwide television
network, to give the American people
the truth about Hungary.

Soviet DeporUtMi af Baltic People*

in 1940

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. PETER W. RODINO, JR.
or irrw jaasrr

IN THE HOUPE OF RRPRB8ENTATIVBB

Monday. June 10. 1957

Mr. RODINO Mr. Speaker, the
brave but unfortimate people of the three
Baltic countries—Estonians. Latvians,
and Lithuanians—have bad long his-
tories. But fate was moat cruel to them
tn If40. In that year these three coun-
tries . once the secure home of rising
young dftnocrades, were forcefully an-
nexed to the Soviet Union and many
hundreds of thousands of their inhabi-

tants were uprooted from their homes.
These innocent and helpless victims of

the Soviet Union's aggression of 1940
are still suffering In some distant and
desolate corner of the Soviet prison
empire.
Smce then the free world has heard

practically nothing about them except
from those few who have had the extra-
ordinary luck to escape. And the fate

of millions of Estonians, Latvians, and
Lithuanians in their homeland is not
much better. If they were not deported,
they certainly suffered much privation
and hardship during the war. and are
still suffering imder the linrelenting

tyranny of Soviet communism. We have
even heard that the native population of

the coastal areas of these countries were
moved to the interior in order to make
room for Asiatic people brought in to
settle there. Outrageous and almost un-
believable this may sound, yet the delib-
erate policy of the Soviet Union seems to
be to colonize these frontiers exposed
to the West with people from other parts
of the Soviet Union. This of course adds
to the misery and suffering of the native
population, but since they are living in
what is little more than a concentration
camp. It is not surprising.

We in the West are fully cognizant of
these heart-rendering facts. We are
well aware of the sad fate that befell to
those deportees and of the unbelievable
lot of those who are living in the three
Baltic countries. I wholeheartedly sym-
pathize with their unfortunate lot, and
ardently hope that soon a way will be
found to ameliorate their lot and free
these deserving citizens of the free
world.

Polish Aid Afreenents

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. DANIEL J. ROOD
or PrNN8TI.VANIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Monday. June 10, 1957

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, as you
know I have been very active In urging
tl:e satisfactory conclusion of the nego-
tiations between this country and Po-
land concerning economic aid to Poland
by our Government.
As you will recall, during the negotia-

tions I introduced a resolution in the
House, House Resolution 248, which
sUtea, in part, that "the United States
should speedily furnish substantial eco-
nomic and technical assistance to the
people of Poland, subject to careful con-
trol through the use of inspection teams
or otherwise to insure that comimodi-
ties and equipment so furnished will
not be diverted to Russia or her satellites
but will remain in Poland for the pur-
pose of strengthening her internal econ-
omy and bolstering her people In their
quest for freedom."

I am certain. Mr. Speaker, that our
Government agencies will follow through
with shipments of American products
to Poland, and also arrange for ship-
ment of surplus agricultural products
to Poland as well as permit the receipt

by the people of Poland of gifts from
their relatives here in this country.

I was gratified to learn that agree-
ments have been arrived at on the allo-

cation of funds to finance the sale of var-
ious food products and textile raw ma-
terials for Polish currency.

It is interesting to note that the bank
loans will be repaid in dollars at 4^
percent Interest beginning in 5 years and
extending to 20 years.

Mr. Speaker, there is no doubt In my
mind that the PoUsh people have never
been, are not now. and never will be pro-
Communist, despite Indescribable suffer-
ings and persecutions by the Communist.
There is also no intelligent doubt that

the Polish people want a free and inde-
pendent Poland and will always trust
the United States as Poland's true
friend.

Tke 85th Gmfrets

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. EUZABETH KEE
or WEST VIRGINIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Monday. June 10, 1957

Mrs. KEE. Mr. Speaker, about this
time every year, a hue and cry goes up
that Congress is two-thirds of the way
through its session and has done nothing.
This year and this Congress are no ex-
ceptions, as I have learned by reading
mr favorite political writers, com-
mentators and news analsrsts. The criti-

cism is never entirely Justified and is

frequently misleading. And so I am
moved to say a good word for Congresses
generally—since apparently so few peo-
ple ever do.

Mr. Speaker, somehow, the impression
has gotten about that unless the Na-
tion's great legislative body is busily en-
gaged in grinding out laws—like a giant
buzz saw gnawing through wood and
scattering the chips where it may

—

nothing is being accomplished. Of
course, this simply is not so and I can
think of nothing that could be worse for
the country if it were. Laws passed in
haste must inevitably be repented—and
repealed—at leisure.

Each Congress develops a character
and objective distinctly its own, but
always in response to the public mood.
When people are restless and reaching
out toward new goals, you will find a
Congress seething with action—scurry-
ing about and eagerly seeking the means
to achieve those goals. When the peo-
ple are satisfied and wish, primarily, to
be let alone, then you will have a Con-
gress that is conservative and con-
templative, reviewing, correcting and
amending, but seldom pioneering in new
fields.

Prom the vantage point of my seat in
the House of Representatives, I would
say that the character of the 85th Con-
gress, as it has developed so far, is some-
where between the two extremes. It Is

neither especially pn^resslve nor is it

ultraconservative. It ia deliberative.

Knotty problems and tremendous
challenges face the 85th Congress; and I,

for one, am content that it Is not to be
hurried into making any hasty, axid pos-
sibly erroneous, decisions. Civil rights,
foreign aid, amending the iminigration
laws. Federal aid for school construc-
tion, extending the minimiiTii wage cov-
erage, regulating election campaign
contributions and tightening the lobby-
ing law—these are some of the major
questions to which this Congress must
find the answers.
These answers, when they are foimd,

are bound to affect the lives of all of
us—and conceivably, a good many peo-
ple could be hurt. That is why I am
very glad that neither our leaders, the
chairmen of our committees, nor the
Members will allow themselves to be
rushed or pressured into quick action.

At the moment I would say that the
major objective of the 85th Congress is

econcMny—the squeezing of the fat out
of the budget. For years. Government
spending has been the target of political

baits and public criticism—and again,
I say, much of it justified, a good deal
of it unfair and selfishly inspired. This
year, both the House and Senate are de-
termined to do something about it and
are concentrating upon this single goal
almost to the exclusion of the rest of
the legislative program. At least. aU
other proposals are considered first in

the light of whether or not Uiey will add
to Government spending.
To date, the House has cut more than

$4 billion from the administration's
budget estimates by painstaking exam-
ination, item by Item, of its vast pro-
posed expenditures. If you do not be-
lieve that this is something of a feat,

try keeping track of every cent you
spend in 1 month. Then go back and
see how you can reduce that spending
by 5 percent or better, without changing
appreciably your mode of living. This is

what the House has done on a tremen-
dously greater scale and without detract-
ing to tmy marked extent from the pub-
lic good or the national well-being.

This accomplishment, alone, would
constitute an outstanding record for the
85th Congress—to reestablish Congres-
sional control over spending in the exec-
utive branch of the Govenunent. It

is by no means all that has been accom-
plished so far.

Important to the Fifth District, and in
fact to all of West Virginia, especially

In those areas damaged severely by the
January floods, is the legislation enacted
which increased by $80 million the lend-
ing authority of the Small Business
Administration.
The borrowing power of the Federal

National Mortgage Association has been
increased by $500 million to ease the
mortgage-money market, and both
House and Senate have passed housing
bills which are now in conference and
which, ultimately, will help homebuyers
and the construction industry, allow
lower downpayments on FHA-insured
loans, and make It easier for elderly peo-
ple and large families to obtain adequate
housing.
In the House a number of veterans*

benefit bills, long sought and urgently
needed, have been paraed. Among them
are bills to increase the rates of ccnnpen-
sation for service-connected disabilities

i;*
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and dependency allowances; to Increase

the maximum allowable for direct hous-
ing loans; to Increase the monthly jjen-

slon payments to widows of Spanish

-

American War veterans; and to make
permanent the Missing Persons Act, au-
thorizing continued pay to next of kin of

personnel missing in the course of duty.

Nor does any of this take into account
the vast scope of the work now going on
in the committees of Congress—work
which will shortly begin to bear fruit as
each committee reports out the bills

which are the results of its labors and
both Chambers quickly pass these bills

in rapid succession.

Mr. Speaker, this Is the pattern which
has been established in the Congress
over the years. And although our good
friends, the news reporters in the Press
Galleries, are prone to descnbe this ac-
tivity as "the rash of bills pushed
through in Congress' last-minute rush
to adjourn." It is, of course, nothing
of the sort. It is final action coming
after much hard effort, long delibera-
tion, and careful weighing of the end re-
sults of each bill's passage.

In the estimation of this Representa-
tive, the best Congresses are tha'-e that
pass the fewest laws—but take the time
and thought to make them good ones.

The Basis of America's Foreifv Policy

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. CHAPMAN REVERCOMB
or WIST vraciNiA

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Monday. June 10. 1957

Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Congressional Record an ad-
dress entitled "The Basis of America's
Foreign Policy." which I delivered before
the St. Paul's Guild of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, on May 26, 1957, at
Huntington, W. Va.

There being no objection, the address
wa^ ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Taa Bmbs of Amouca's Foreign Polict

(Address by Senator RcvncoMs)
I sp««k to you today on a problem that

may T7«11 be uppermost In the minds of every
American. Stated simply. It Is this: 'How
can the United States contrtbut-e most to
conditions that Rive greatest assurance of
poaoe In the world and security for our own
people'"

This "roblem la not new. to be sure, but
tlie conditions that confront us today are
quite different from what they wero only a
few vears agn. Therefore, we must t)e pre-
pared to think anew and act anew.
However much we may wish to wash our

h.'iads of the responsibility that Is thrust
upon this country, we cannot escape the
gr;ive task with which we are faced. How-
ever much we might prefer to take comfort
In our economic and military strength, the
in.?.scMpable fact remains that we cannot af-
ford to (?o it alone. Alliances with other na-
tions have become a.- essential to our own
aecurlty as the hydrogen bomb or the Inter-
continental missile. The security of our
own shores depends as much on preventlni?
the Communists irom takhirr over the Mid-

dle East as from taking over the Philippine

Islands.

The reaaon for this new set of conditions

on which world j)eace hinges is obvious when
we consider the facts. The advent of the
air age. and with It the hvdrogen bomb
and the guided missile, has brought all na-
tions Into such close proximity that every

part of the world ha« become a potential

battlefield. When one pauses to consider the
fact that It will soon be possible for an
enemy power to direct guided missiles with
unerring accuracy upon our cities from
points thousands of miles away. It becomes
graphically clear that the nation which
seeks to stand alone is Inviting Its own de-
struction.

In the face of these Indisputable realities,

unpleasant though they be. It becomes
abundantly clear that 19th century policies

are Inadequate to meet 20th century con-
ditions. And we must either rise to the oc-

casion and accept the responsibility that Is

Americas or risk the danger of losing all

that we hold dear.

I need not remind you that there Is still

abroad In the world an Ideology that Is

alien to the beliefs of every person who
gives allegiance to God. I need not remind
you that If the perpetrators of this evil

design carry out their avowed aim. which Is

world conquest, the way of life that you and
I cherish will be lost.

There are those who say to me. "But why
should we be concerned with what Ls hap-
pening In the far-off Middle East?" 1 say

to yuu. m reply, that what happens In that

distant part of the world may well determine
Whether or not we are able to keep com-
munism from engulfing our own shores.

We know that If a forest fire Is burning
In the direction of our homes, we do not
watt until the flames are lapping at the
d(x)rs before moving to check Its advance.
If a flood la descending upon us. we do not
stand Idle until It has engulfed our homes
before taking action to avert the danger.
By the same criteria, we must acknowledge
that It Is folly of the worst sort to sit Idly

by, taking comfort In our own strength,

while natmn after nation Is being absort>e<l

into the Communist camp. In my Judg-
ment, the greatest danger from these ag-
gressors lies in their well-conceived plan of

taking over country after country until

America Is left Isolated and standing alone.

This must not be permitted t<j happen.
Whatever the cost, we must txil.ster the
strength of those free nations which are
resusiing the Communi.^t tide The moral
and fln.tncial 8upp<^rt we give them now
may wel. save ua billions of dollars, to say
nothing of .American Uvea, at some future
day when the danger has swept much closer

home
I subscribe wholeheartedly to the basic

tenets of the foreign p<illcle8 on which the
leaders of this country have embarked. It

Is an altruistic policy, to be sure, founded
on the high moral conception that the dig-
nity of man requires that he be permitted
to enjoy certain Inalienable rights, not the
least of which Is the right to exercise a
voice m his government This la not to
say that this country should seek to Im-
pose It.* way of life on any nation, but
rather that our deep love of human free-
dom compels us to employ a part of our
substance and strength to help prevent the
people of other nations from being enslaved
agaliiSt their wills.

In the main, however, our foreign policy
Is based on the simple expedient of self-
preservation. So long as communism poses
the threat that It does today, self-interest
demands that we Join forces with every
nation which Is resl.itlng this evil force.
It Is an obvious fact, certainly one well
known to our military leaders, that should
the oU-rlch Middle East fall to the Com-
munists, our own security would be les-
sened by an Incalculable degree. Ey the

same token, should all Asia fall to the
Communlsu. we know that it would be only
a matter of time until the aggressor would
be moving from Island to Island across the
Pacific. Such Is the nature of the evil force
we are called upon to resist In the Interest
of our own self-preservation.

I am convinced that If war Is to be avert-
ed. If clvlllasatlon la to be spared the horri-
fying experience of an atomic conflict that
Is certain to engulf the whole world, com-
munism must be stopped before It has
made great new advances. Every gain they
make, wherever It may occur, will Inevitably
Increase the chances of war. On the other
hand. If we stand firm, If we lend our sup-
port to those nations now actively resist-

ing this aggressive force, war may be avert-
ed.

I believe that security la better defended
by standing U>gether with those who fight
against a common enemy than by staying
neutral on 8<3 dangerous an Issue until one
by one our friends are destroyed. This Is not
a time for neutrality. We cannot be neutral
In the face of proven danger. Where would
Christendom be today If ChrUt had been
neutral on the subject of the moral life of
man?
No one can say that the policy this Nation

la pursuing will guarantee conditions of
peace. The reaulU that already have come
from that policy, however, are encouraging.
I cite a recent example.
Only a few weeks ago It looked as though

the little kingdom of Jordan was ripe for a
Communist coup. Internal dlsaenaon had
created conditions Ideal for that purpose.
What was the result? President Elsenhower.
Implementing the principles embodied In
the Middle East doctrine, threw the full
moral support of this country behind Jordan.
The United States Sixth Fleet waa moved
into a strategic position In the Mediterra-
nean—not as a threat of war. mind you, but
rather as a warning to those who would
exploit Jordan's Internal difficulties that thli
country would tolerate no outside Interven-
tion. The result of that action has been to
keep Jordan's Government In the antl-Com-
munlst alliance.

The basic aim of our whole foreign policy,
then. Is to deter aggression This Is true in
eastern Europe, In the Middle East and In
Asia. This policy has already paid off In all
three areas. Only a few days ago. In an
address before a Joint session of Congress, the
president of the a-year-old Republic of
Vietnam, a strategic south Asian country.
emphasized that American foreign aid had
been largely Instrumental In preventing his
country from falling to the Communists.
I quote from his address

"In the face of Increased international
tension and Communist pressure In south-
east Asia, I could not repeat too often how
much the Vietnamese people are grateful for
American aid, and how much they are con-
scious of Its lmp<3rtance. profound signifi-
cance, and amount • • •. This action has
contributed to the defense of southeast Asia
and prevented the raw materials of this area
from falling into Communist hands "

It Is only reasonable. In considering the
task we have undertaken, to ask: "How long
and to what extent mu-st America extend aid
to other natlon.-s'''' I think we must ad-
vance military aid until such time as the
Free World is sufficiently strong that the
Communlsta will not dare risk starting a
war. As for economic aid abroad, I am con-
vinced that the time has come when such
aid should be in the form of loans rather
than gifts. It is to our Interest, of course,
that the nations of the free world be both
economically and militarily strong. How-
ever, nearly all foreign nations outside the
Communist orbit are now In a stronger eco-
nomic position than ever before, and such
help as they require should not be at th»
expense of endaujerlng our o*u economy.
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The burden of maintaining strong defenses

here at boms and of bolstering the military

strength of nations which subscribe to the
basic principles of human freedom is heavy,

to be certain. A large percentage

—

inoT9
than 60 cents out of each tax dollar—Is going
for that purpose. I say In all earnestness,
however, that so long as this menace remains
a threat to America's security, we must stand
prepared to make whatever sacrifice may h«
required.

I deplore the high cost of this policy—but
It Is less costly than war. I deplore the neces-

sity of the policy Itself—but we cannot Ignore
realities.

A few weeks ago. It was my privilege to talk

at some length with a foreign correspondent
who hi'.s co\ered wars and uprisings In nearly
e.ery part of the world for the last two dec-
ades. The man I reler to Is Larry Allen, a
former West Virginia newspaperman, who
had only recently returned from Vietnam.
Ue had experienced firsthand the tactics of
the Communists In Indochina and other
Asian countries. Ke said to me: "If the day
should ever come that the American citizen

is required to pay 80 cents out of every dollar

he earns to provide this country with ade-
quate defenses against communism, I would
B.iy that Us a smiUl sacrifice to make." He
went on to say that no one who has not wlt-
r.e-.'cd firilhand the horrors of Communist
eufiavement can begin to Imagine what life

Is like under that tctalltarlan Ideology so
alien to all that we In this country hold
dear.

We must continue on In the task that world
clrcum::tanccs has assigned to us. We must
not falter In the world responsibility that la

c ;rs. We must cr.st aside partisan politics

Bt the water's edge and stand united In our
dercn'e of American liberties. We must
eirnestly, serlourly seek the pathway that
leads to conditions of peace.

It Is my crnvlctlon that If we do not falter.

If we do Ti'-t let down our guard, If we do
not Fhow signs of weakness, the time will
come when the threat of enslavement will
have pas.•^ed away. Then the vast sums of
money we are now spending for defense pur-
pt^es can be used for internal Improvements
here In America or turned back to ovir people
in the form of tax relief.

Indeed, there are already heartening slgiu
thit the strength of the free world Is reach-
ing a point where the ag^essor nations are
gr jw;ng mnre wary. We know that the peo-
ples behind the Iron Curtain are growing
rr.ore and mere restive, and there Is reason to
bPlleve that the time will come when the
drtrrrrnt Influences of the free world will
more than balance the warmaklng potential
of would-be aggressors.

Until that day comes, however, we must
Bta.nd firm against further Communist ag-
gression In any part of the world. Any other
course can well lead to disaster for free peo-
ples everywhere, our own Included.

Michigan's Tax PoBciet

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. ROBERT P. GRIFHN
or MlCHICAIt

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTVE3

Mo7iday. June 10, 1957

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Speaker, press no-
tices concerning Michigan's tax policies

and their effect within the State upon in-

dustrial expansion, or lack of it, have
reach :jd all over the country.
There follows an article summarizing

the situr.tlon which appeared in the June

6, 1957, issue of the Muskegon (Mich.)
Chronicle

:

(By William C. Kulsea)

IjUtsuro. June 6.—The boylah grin Is gone.
The shoulders are stooped. The pout of th«
lower Up Is nore pronounced. Even the
green-and-whlte polka dot tie has lost Its

swagger.
For the first time in nearly 9 years. Gov.

G. Mcnnen Williams has been hurt politi-

cally.

From nearly all sections of Michigan, from
California, from Texas, from New York, and
from Massachusetts reports are coming In
that Williams is driving industry out of
Michigan.

His opponents are crying that the Gov-
ernor's tax policies are chasing industry out
of the State, and preventing new business
from coming in.

The Governor has been shouting back

—

"It's libel on the reputation of the State"

—

"Irreparable damage Is being done"—"This is

mass hysteria"—"This is politics both in
Michigan and in Washington."
But bis denials are coming into an echo-

chamber, and so far are being beard only by
bis partisans.
And even some of thjm are beginning to

wonder. Reports reaching the executive of-

fice are that Negroes in Detroit are asking
"Why Is Soapy chasing industry out of the
Bute?"
The story is a prairie fire among many

minority groups. Many are taking a back-
ward glance at their 46-year-old favorite to

see what all this means, why are so many
losing jobs, why doesn't Williams come out
and say it Isn't so and make It stick.

"It's a bum rap." say bis aids.

The peerless public-relations organization
operated by Paul W. Weber, his press secre-

tary, so far is stalled. It doesn't know how
to fight back.

Here's the problem, as outlined by one of

the Governor's aids:

"It's a hard tiling to fight. Take a man
who owns a plant in Michigan. He decides
to expand. He spends some money for minor
expansion of his Michigan facilities and then
announces he's going to build a new plant
In Kentucky. He says he's doing that be-
cause taxwlse it will be cheaper for him to

do that there than in Michigan.
"It's a personal matter. It's his plant, bis

money, and his problem with taxes. It's bis

own idea and there's no way you can dis-

prove it. There have been so many of these
cases lately tbat you can't begin to cope
with them all.

"It's propagsinda. We know It. but we
can't fight It with the same formula we used
in other cases."

It all began innocently enough several

months ago. The Governor said a University
of Micliigan study showed tliat taxation Is

not an important factor in having industry
locate in a State.

The Republicans in the legislature

screamed like they had Just caught a burglar

at the State treasury safe.

Leading the pack was the house speaker,
George M. Van Peuraem, of Zeeland. He was
aided by businessmen and industrialists who
took Issue with the Governor's Interpretation

of the report. One of them was Harlow H.
Curtice, president of General Motors.

Williams took off after Curtice on the
theory tiiat "his blast" was the most damag-
ing, but he was too late.

Curtice deepened the wound with these

phrases:
•• • • Even the present level of business

taxation in Michigan has already led us to

locate plants in other States, where the
taxes per General Motors Job are less t^ian

one-half of the present taxes per Job in
Michigan. This will also be taken into con-
sideration in the placement of additional
plants.

"Obviously, if the Governor's plan of taxa-
tion is adopted the resultant excessive tax
level will be even greater influence in our
decisions with respect to locating new plants
and providing new Job opportunities."

This and a prior statement by Curtice trig-
gered a reaction that has painted Williama
as a tax-happy Governor.
For 7 of the 8 years be has been in oflOce,

Williams bas been asking the legislature to
adopt a corporate profits tax. It hasn't.

Editorial writers all over the country re-
sponded to Curtice's statement.
The Financial World warned; "His [Cur-

tice's] words serve as a voluble reminder
that no one State has a monopoly of natural
resoiu-ces or labor and It behooves State gov-
ernments to be efficient and reasona'ole lest
they lose competitive position."
The Buffalo Evening News: "Michigan

• • • Is risking the loss of industry to other
States."
The Chicago Tribune: "The State that

punishes Industry with heavy taxes will not
get new plants, other things being equal."
Tampa Dally Times; "It Is equally true

that Industry will shy away from thos*
States with InefQcient governmental organi-
sation and heavy tax loads."
New Bedford (Mass.) Standard Times:

"Every company must give major considera-
tion to the tax factor when choosing a site
for manufacturing facUltles.-
Omaha E^•enlng World-Herald: "Obvious-

ly, there Is a point at which returns from
Increasing tax rates and new forms of taxa-
tion begin to diminish. Michigan may be
nearing that point."
Washington Evening Star: "There should

be some reasonable balance between the tax
burden and the advanges received in return.
It Is an area in which economic considera-
tions, rather than political ones, should be
prevailing."

In tbe Governor's office, his aids have one
thing to smile labout. It's 18 months befor*
tbe next gubernatorial election next year,
and tbe controversary may blow over.

Mr. Speaker, whether the charges and
countercharges concerning Michigan's
tax policies are true or false, the public-
ity attending them has not enhanced
the State's reputation as a home for
industry. Since I represent a Congres-
sional district where there is now con-
siderable unemployment, I believe it is

essential that an appropriate committee
of the State legislature get to the bottom
of this matter as quickly as possible and
straighten it out. if possible. There fol-

lows a letter which I mailed today to the
presiding oflBcers of the two houses of
Michigan's Legislature:

JDNX 10, 1957.
Hon. Philip A. Habt.

President. State Senate.
Hon. Gkoegx M. Van PEuascM,

Speaker, State House of Representa-
tives. The Capitol. Lansing, Mich.

Gentlemen: In recent weeks, national, as
well as State-wide, attention bas focused
upon the tax policies of Michigan and their
effect upon industrial expansion, or tbe
lack of it, within our State.

I am very Interested in this subject be-
cause at the present time there is consider-
able unemployment in northwestern
Michigan, particularly at Muskegon and
Traverse City. Several plants in that area
have closed their doors during the past
year, while at the same time. I am aware
tlu'ougb conversations with some of my
Ohio colleagues In the Congress, that Ohio
is now flourishing industrially with many
new Jobs being created there.

The purpose of my letter is not to point
an accusing finger or to pass Judgment; but
I believe that the many laboring people who
are out of work, as well as the rest of the
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citizens of Michigan, are entitled to know
tome facta. If State tax poUclea or other

conditions are causing Industries to prefer

other States to Michigan, then unfortunately
It la the laboring people of our State who are

the real losers—not Industry. In view of

the recent nationwide publicity, which haa
been very damaging to our State's reputa-

tion. I believe the charge that State and local

tax policies are dUcouraglng Indiistrlal ex-

pansion In Michigan, should now either b«
ubstantlated or discredited.

Accordingly, I wish strongly to urge that

an appropriate committee of one or both
houses of the State Legislature commence
Immediately to study and conduct a thor-
ough Investigation of the charge

if I can be of assistance In any way, please

let me know.
Sincerely yours,

ROBCKT p. CrRimM.
Member of Congress.

Ad<ireis by Hon. Barry Goldwater, of

Araona, Before WucoDtin Repablicaa

State CoBTeatioa

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. BARRY GOLDWATER
or AXIZONA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Monday. June 10, 1957

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that ihe address I

made before the Wisconsin Republican
State convention on June 8. 1957, be
printed tn the Ricord.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as follows:

Address bt StN.ATot Barkt Goi.dwateu BrroRK
THE Wisconsin Rcpuwican State Conven-
tion. June 8. 1957

For many reasons I am pleased by this op-
portunity to come to Wisconsin tonight.

First, and quite naturally. It Is a prlvUege to

meet wilh your outstanding State Republican
organization, as It Is an honor at any time to

Join with those of our citizenry who are ac-
tively dedicated to the cause of good govern-
ment through the enunciation of basic Re-
publican principles.

Second, and of particular Importance to
the party ot Abraham Lincoln. It is <ixxl to
visit the State la which. Just over 100 years
ago. the Ideal of Republicanism was trans-
formed Into the reality of the Republican
Party.
We are fortunate today In recalling our

first century of service to this Nation, to be
able 'o acknowledge that those same ageless
precepts and purp<.)ses which guided the men
In the little schoolhouse at Rlpon still pro-
vide the motivation for our party'.s efforts.

The Republican Party Is now, as it was In
the beginning, committed to the proposition
that man. as a child of God, is a free being,
and that governments are created among
men to serve and protect the liberties of the
Individual.
The Republican Party Is today as It was

100 years ago. a party dedicated to the goal
of reserving to the States and to the people
the p<jwer to regulate their own lives, un-
hampered by any semblance of Federal
domination.
We believe that the thesis of Individual

Incentive and private Initiative Is good

—

good for the country and good for all Its
citizens—and we are pledged, as always, to
the strengthening of that economic and
political system which enables men to real-

ize and enjoy the products of their own
labors through the sheer Joy of personal
accomplishment In a free and competitive
society.

As Republicans, it ta our historic obliga-

tion to preserve inviolate the principles em-
bodied In the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution of the United States.

And we vigorously reject any concept which
suggests that these are no longer applicable

to our governmental pursuits.

Indeed, for 20 long and painful years our
Nation followed bureaucratic byways toward
a coUectlvlst goal under the devious direc-

tion of New Deal and Fair Deal administra-
tions.

For 20 years the traditional Democrat
philosophy of Jefferson and Jackson was
subverted and destrriyed, and all that re-

mains of the foundation of that once great
party is now desperately crying out for a
restoration of loyal leadership which does
not, because It cannot, respond.
Many times I have suggested to my Demo-

crat friends that there is a pl.<\ce for them
In Republican ranks, and that they would
be welcome. For our party has not and
never will write < ff the value of States rights

and limited, conservative, economical Gov-
ernment.

Neither will we ever abandon the prin-
ciples of Republicanism for the siren soug of

socialism.
Another reason that I am glad to be with

yovi this evening Is because Joe McCarthy,
your Senator, was my giK)d friend, and a
man of whom all Republicans can be Justly
proud.

Joe and I became friends long before
either of us entered the Senate and. with
his usual good Judgment, whenever the
weather In Appleton or Washington got t(x)

cold for him. he u.'^ed to come out to Arizona
and enjoy some of our priceless sunshine
which nobody has ever figured out how to

put In bofTles and ship back East.

During the time that I had the good for-

tune to serve with him In the Senate, I found
further evidence of his ulstlnctton as a Sen-
ator, as a Republican and as a friend He
was a faithful, tireless, and conscientious
American. He fought Just as hard for the
things ht* believed were right as he did
against the thln.;s he knew were wrc^ng.

Joe McCarthy gave himself— his life— to
the service of his God and his country. He
did a Job that no other man could, or would,
do. He was completely selfless and his sin-
gle motive wa.s the preservation of thofe
principles which make It possible for the
Republican P.\rty t.i pr x-lalm now Its ful-
fillment of the confidence of all Americans.

Rpcau'^e Joe McCarthy lived, we are a
safer, freer, more vigilant Nation today.
That fart, even though he no longer dwells
among us. will never perish. And I know
you will Join with me In thanking God that
while Joe lived he made a contribution to
his countrymen that will forever redound to
the credit of the people of Wisconsin and
to your Republican organization.

Finally. I am proud, as a Republican, to
come to this State which has twice accorded
to DwlEtht D Elsenhower such an overwhelm-
ing vote of respect. And I am gratified to
be able to report to you that, wl^h the pass-
ing of each day, this Republican adminis-
tration grows in stature and In the sight
of the American people.

To those of us who watched with alarm
the chaos, corruption, and communism
which was rampant under the New Deal
and Fair Deal administrations. It Is surely
rewarding to know that, under Republican
leadership, dignity, decency, and dedicated
Americanism have been restored to the halls
of our Government.

After 20 years of rule by a philosophy
whose watchword was crisis, the affairs of our
Nation are now directed by a leadership
whose watchword la peace.

Now, we might ask, who Is really respon-
sible for these achievements? A modern Re-
publican might answer. Arthur Larson or
Paul Hoffman. But Arthur Larson did not
even vote in 1054 and 1960. and Paul Hoff-
man, who was a member of the Truman ad-
ministration, has not been conspicuous for
achievement In political, or other fields.

To this question of who deserves the credit
for the accomplishments of these past 6 years,

a citizen for Elsenhower might reply that It

Is the President himself. Yet I know that
he considers himself as only one member of
a large team, and I t>elleve President Elsen-
however would be the first to deny the In-
dlspensablllty of any single personality in
the overall effort to bring good government
to our land.

You and I gathered here, of course, might
say that the genius for these recent gains
resides solely In the Republican Party: and,
indeed, comparatively speaking. It must be
admitted that our party has succeeded In
righting many of the evils perpetrated by the
New Deal disciples.

Yet, to be completely accurate, may I sug-
gest that It is the Innate good sense of all

the American people, and their Increasing
dedication to and understanding of our con-
stitutional, free-enterprise way of life, that
has provided the real impetus for this return
to sanity and morality In government.
The Republican Party has always sought

to reflect the combined, cumulative think-
ing and beliefs of men and women of good
conscience who are devoted to representa-
tive government and committed to the main-
tenance of the dignity of the Individual.

That Is why there Is. and always will be,
room In our ranks for men of such widely
differing personalities and vlewpolnla as
Dwlght Elsenh(jwer and Joe McCarthy.
That Is why. when we are In pursuit of

a principle, we must divorce It completely
from any considerations of perKonallty; for
to Judge an Ideal merely In terms of the
Individual who prop<iunds It Is to Insult both
the Ideal and the Individual.

It Is this capacity of Republicanism to em-
brace the honest disagreement of honest men
that gives our party Its best opportunity for
future achievements for the good of all. And
there Is no place among Republicans for
the use of compulsion or other Inducements
to enforce a specialized will or tiehef upon
the party as a whole.

Indeed, we have never subscribed to that
coUectlvlst conclusion that the sum Is

greater than the total of lU component
parts.

Right and Jvistlce and honor and truth
and devotion to the cause of mankind are
not the products of an organization. They
are and always will be a refie<-tlon of the
principles of the men and women who are
members of that organization.
In the Congress today the Republican Party

Is engaged In debating the merit and wisdom
of the prop<j.sed budget for fiscal 1958. There
Is a wide divergence of opinion and belief.
I am among those who think that this budget
can and should be cut In the Interest of pre-
serving the economic freedoms and fiscal In-
tegrity of this Nation. There are others who
think that any reduction In this budget
would Imperil our future security.

May I submit that this disagreement Is a
healthy situation. It Is an expression of the
sincere conviction of each Individual. And
out of this debate there will be produced a
final conclusion, strengthened and temjjered
by the cumulative wisdom of those contribut-
ing to that decision.

I suggest, too, that the Republican Party
will be stronger and more unified because of
this experience. The President's position of
leadership will be enhanced. For history
teaches us that when men of conscience have
disagreed and have resolved their disagree-
ments In a climate of mutual respect the
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eauM of representative goremment haa been
well served.

There are acme member* of the oppoeltion
party who think they, in this struggle, are
witnessing the disintegration of the Repub-
lican Party. They are, I think, extremely
shortsighted and engaging, perhaps, more in
wishful thinking than in objective analysis.

They are, I suggest. Incapable of recogniz-
ing the dynamic strength of this political

faith which haa grown so steadily in wisdom
and stature and in Ite ability to serve the
people by virtue of Its constant rejection of
the feudallstlc concept of a political organ-
ization which requires subservience and
acquiescence of its members.
You and I, as Republicans In 1957, can be

grateful to this administration for having
repudiated the thinking of those who urge
the concept of one-man rule, for having re-

affirmed our ancient faith in the tripartite

system of government, and for having en-
listed in this cause of freedom those who
would serve rather than those who would
master.
Strong in the faith of Lincoln and In the

proven record of our party of principle, we
can answer now and for all time the cynical
demands of those who would divert us from
our chosen course by reaffirming these high-
est concepts of Republicanism.

Addreii by Hod. Gifford P. Case, of New
Jersey, Before New Jersey State Federa-

tion of Labor

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JACOB K. JAVITS
or nkw tobk

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Monday. June 10. 1957

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that there be printed
the CoNGRKssioNAL RECORD a most dis-
tinguished address delivered by the
junior Senator from New Jersey [Mr.
Case! before the annual convention of
the New Jersey State Federation of
Labor, at the Traymore Hotel, Atlantic
City, on Monday, June 3. In the address
the Senator from New Jersey dealt with
the implications to American labor of the
current hearings by a special Senate
committee; and also pointed out the
preat responsibility of labor leadership
today to provide for internal grievance
machinery and other safeguards which
will be self-generating within unions
them.selves, as an obligation to trade
union membership, and as another op-
portunity—so many of which have been
availed of in the past—further to ad-
vance real trade union statesmanship.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the RECoaD,
as follows:

In the current wave of discussion about
organized labor, there may be some who
might be tempted to try to make the names
of Beck and Brewster synonymotis with all
the 15 million Americans who belong to
labor unions. I think It would be useful
to take a look at the situation and attempt
to bring the matter Into proper perspective.
Testimony developed thus far before the

McClellan committee Indicates that the
oflBcers of one of the major unions have
abused their power and misused their trust.
This Is a grave matter and It Is good to know

that law enforcement officials have been
taking action and that the leadership of the
labor movement has acted promptly to con-
demn and remedy such abuses.
Further steps are necessary and I suggest

these:
1. Establishment of a program by union

leadership to bring democratic procedures
and protections to all members.

a. Enactment of adequate legislation to
protect the health and welfare funds run
by unions and managements alike, so the
hard-earned money of union members and
their families are protected. But, let me
emphasize, I do not mean legislation aimed
at burning down the whole home of labor

In order to roast a few pigs.

At the heart of this corruption problem
lies the need for making unions the demo-
cratic institutions which the founders en-
visioned. Clearly, the best Insurance of

honest unionism lies In an alert and In-

formed membership.
There Is much that the leadership of the

labor movement can do to assure that the
rank and file of locals actually, as well as

theoretically, make the decisions. Business

has the problem of bringing adequate facts

before the stockholders so that they can
make the proper decisions. It is Just as im-
portant In unions that members have full

Information.

I urge the AFL-CIO Executive Council to

consider setting up a code of minimum
standards of self-government for its mem-
ber unions.

The AFL-CIO. even before the current

revelations, took a firm and frank stand on
ethical practices in the labor movement.
In December 1955, long before the Beck-

Brewster hearings, the AFL-CIO convention

noted that "the vast majority of labor union
officials accept their responsibility and trust.

They endeavor honestly to carry out the

democratic will of their members and to

discharge the duties of their olHce. Yet the

reputations of the vast majority are Im-

perUed by the dishonest, corrupt, unethical

practices of the few who betray their trust

and who look upon the trade union move-
ment not as a brotherhood to serve the gen-

eral welfare, but as a means to advance their

own selfish purposes or to forward the aim
of groups or organizations who would de-

stroy our democratic Institutions."

And, in June 1956. the executive council

established a committee on ethical prac-

tices to help keep member unltr "free from

any and all corrupt Influences" and last

month the council spelled out a recom-

mended code of financial and certain demo-
cratic practices for member unions.

My suggestion today is that the executive

council of the AFL-CIO take further steps

to strengthen the stewardship of funds and
Improve the decision-making process within

unions. Since our unions have developed in

varying ways, they now have varying degrees

of democracy In their procedures. It Is Im-

portant to put a floor tender these proce-

dures so that certain minimum protections

are provided to union members.

At present, I am told, about a half billion

dollars a year Is paid by members in dues.

The executive councU has suggested a num-
ber of fiscal checks. Including outside audits

and bonding of disbursing officials. In ad-
dition, there should be ample opportunity
for union members to have a voice in the
determination of all major policies includ-

ing those Involving expenditures and to re-

ceive full and accurate reports of union
activities including financial transactions.

The provision for election of officers

varies. Some are chosen by national con-
ventions, some by referendums of the mem-
bership, some for 1-year terms, some for

5-year terms. In some cases, voting Is by
show of hands, In others by secret ballot.

The executive councU has recommended

that elec|j|K>n of officers be held at least every
4 years, but other provisions for elections
should also be speUed out. Surely, mem-
bers should be assured of a right to regular
and not too far apart elections of officers

by secret baUot.

There should be an opportunity for In-
dividual members to appeal from arbitrary
action by union officers. The nature of the
appeal could be defined better by the leader-
ship of the labor movement. No union
members should be afraid to speak out for
Xear of losing his membership, or his Job.
No union should have any objection to

these requirements and I recognize fully
that many unions already have such safe-
guards.

Unfortunately, there are some who do not
want to admit this. The Beck-Brewster rev-
elations have been seized on by groups
which have long—and unsuccessfully^
urged restrictions on labor. Now they say
they are acting on behalf of the union rank
and file who have been abused by such
leaders. It Is Interesting to note that these
suggestions have been put forward by na-
tional groups who have been quick to op-
pose any Increased regulation of their own
Interests, but who feel that more regulation
Is better for unions. Their theory seems
to be that in order to make union members
stronger, it Is necessary to make all unions
weaker.

Prom such sources has come a recom-
mendation for new legislation to prohibit
present union security arrangements. They
demand a national rlght-to-work law. This
has a ring reminiscent of those who 20 years
ago argued against child labor legislation
on the grounds that it interfered with a
10-year-old's right of contract. This legisla-
tion would mean unions and managements
that have peacefully negotiated contracts
for union shop agreements would have to
cancel them. Such a law would be a in&}at
step toward disintegration of labor unions.
I agree with Secretary of Labor Mitchell
that down this road lurks labor-manage-
ment chaos.

Even the late Senator Robert A. Taft, co-
author of the Taft-Hartley Act, stated dur-
ing the Congressional debates that he was
opposed to such legislation. He said: "I
have hesitated to support the complete out-
lawing of the union shop, because the union
shop has been In force In many Industries
for many years and to upset it today would
destroy relationships of long standing and
probably would bring on more strikes than
it would cure."

Such sources have made other legislative
suggestions, which although less direct, are
not really aimed at protecting Individual
members but rather would have the effect of
weakening unions and their position. Let
me remind you that such proposals would
affect not merely Messrs. Beck and Brewster,
but all decent, honest union members as
well. In the long run, the process of col-
lective bargaining would be severely ham-
pered and one of the major forces In achiev-
ing the world's highest standard of living
would be hindered and hurt.

On the other hand, there has been some
useful legislation proposed In the Senate to
help safeguard union members against the
raiding of immoral union leaders In collu-
sion with cooperative employers. The legis-

lation of Senator Pattl Douglas and Senator
IxviNO Ives for reporting on the estimated
925 billion of union pension and welfare
funds deserves urgent and earnest consid-
eration. The amendments proposed by Sec-
retary of Labor Mitchell should also have
quick action. The union members who count
on the life Insurance, sickness pay, hospi-
talization, medical and pension benefits

should be protected from the shysters and
sharpshooters attracted by these large sums
of money.
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Another legislative proposal which deserves

prompt consideration U that proposed by
Secretary Mitchell to make public financial

fitatementa now required under the terxna

or the Taft-Hartley law and to provide pen-
alties for any false Items reported.

Unions were not organized to provide a

few privileged individuals with fast horses

and fancy haberdashery. They were, and
are, men and women who Join together to

bargain more effectively than they could in-

dividually. They sought, and seek, to give

the working man a position of respect and
dignity in the community: to help him give

hto children a more abundant life: to pro-

tect him against oppressive employers, the

sweatshop and other hazards.

Philip Murray described it this way: "Or-
ganization fundamentally means but one
thing and that is clothing and bread and
butter and pictures on the wall and carpets

on the floor and music in the home and
ealarged opportunities for children to receive

the benefits of better education."

Inevitably, some who rose to power in the

labor movement have been corrupt, selfish

men, less interested in the workingman's
welfare than in their own. Unions were not

alone in attracting men of this kind: their

parallel has been found in those who have
organised vast corporate empires, bled them
and let them criunble destroying the savings

of thousands of Americans.

In the ranks of selfish men who have
abused the trust of their fellow men, the
names of Dave Beck and Prantc Brewster will

have an unenviable place. Their disregard

for the rights of the membership of the
teamsters union and their contempt for the
entire labor movement have been demon-
strated before the Senate Select Committee
on Improper Practices in the Labor or Man-
agement Field. The committee has had evi-

dence of the use of members' dues for man-
sions, costly automobiles, racing stables, and
other luxuries which has put all unionism
under a cloud.

Mr. Brewster says there was a gift for the
rank and file, too—the health and welfare
funds negotiated In contracts. But he did
not mention that the collective- bargaining
efforts of the teamsters' western locals and
their hard-earned 95 a month dues had
something to do with this. The hundreds
of employers who contribute to this fund and
the milk drivers, long-distance drivers and
others who work hard to earn It must have
winced when they heard Brewster's state-
ment.
Once before some unions were infiltrated

by unscrupulous individuals, then bent on
perverting the legitimate activities of union
members to assist Communist propaganda.
Courageous and perceptive leaders in the
labor movement saw the challenge, forced
the Issue, and drove these unions out of the
responsible house of labor.

George Meany and the AFlr-ClO executive
council have acted quickly and unanimously
In regard to Beck.

There have been several hopeful signs that
the membership is reviving interest in the
affairs of the union and in the transactions
of the treasury of Its western conference.
I have read of Beck's proposal for a union
fund to help defend himself, and of a mil-
lion dollar public relations fund to tell his
side of the story. That these have been
rejected are good signs. A wiser use of mem-
bers' dues would be for a full-scale audit and
legal accounting of the western conference,
as well as the general treasury. In this way
the members could recover any moneys im-
properly taken from the treasuries, as well
as any profits derived by persons using such
moneys.
The mtjor role in dealing with malfea-

sance of the oflQcers must be taken by the
1 4 million members of the teamsters union.
The future of the union, as well as the role
of all organized labor, will depend In large

measure on them. They are the parties di-

rectly aggrieved—It Is their money. Kven
more, it is their union.

Finally. In the Interests of further putting
this situation In perspective, let me quote to

you from an editorial In a current Issiie of a
national publication:

"When the McClellan committee began
looking into the affairs of Dave Beck and the
teamsters early this year, it was widely ob-
served that the labor movement was at last

getting the sort of hard senatorial scrutiny

that business had been subjected to in the
1930's. Such a scrutiny was certainly long
overdue—as the seamy revelations in the
Beck case attest—but events of the last few
weeks have also made It abundantly clear

that bu^^lness practices will be, and should
be, a I \]oT part of the investigation into
Improprieties In the field of labor-manage-
ment relations. Indeed, it was clear before
this committee began Its public hearings that
unethical and Just plain crooked deals be-
tween businessmen and union leaders were
commonplace In many Industries. In retro-

spect, the most surprising thing at>out these
deals is the complacencv with which they
were widely regarded. What the McClellan
hearings have done is dlsftpate the notion
that labor relations In the United States are
In good shape today Just because there is

relatively little violence.

Just how much responsibility do busl-
nes.smen bear for Becklsm in labor relations?
The problem Involves only a small proportion
of businessmen, of course—Just as it involves
relatively few labor leaders. But certainly

there are some United States businessmen
who are in no position to assert any moral
superiority over their union opposite num-
bers. There are some ca.:>es, to be sure. In

which businessmen may almost be forgiven
for making a dishonest deal. When a small
retail store is hit during its biisy season by
pickets who do not represent any employees,
and who are Interested principally in getting
paid off. the proprietor may often face a
practical choice between making a deal and
going broke. But all too often the employer
who portrays himself as a hapless victim of
union racketeers is. In fact, merely an oppor-
tunist, who would rather pay off a crooked
union leader than Incur any economic hard-
ship. In unions, the improprieties are apt
to stem from racketeering; In business man-
agement, they stem principally from moral
laziness.

"

The editorial concludes. "The problem of
Becklsm In business is not merely a ques-
tion cf strengthening labor law; it is also a
challenge to business ethics."

This may sound like an editorial from a
labor publication. But, actually, it comes
from the June issue of Fortune, the distin-
guished business Journal. To the views ex-
pressed, I say "Amen."

Public opinion should not aim the blame
for mlscontluct at a few labor leaders and
Ignore the culpability of a few businessmen.
It takes both to make a dishonest deal and
it takes both to keep an agreement honest.

Independent Airlines Set New
Safety Record

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. RICHARD E. LANKFORD
or MAKTLAND

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENT.\TIVEa

Monday. June 10, 1957

Mr. LANKFORD. Mr. Speaker. It Is

with extreme pleasure that I call atten-
tion of my colleagues to the fact that the

Nation's independent airlines have estab-

lished a new passenger safety record for

the air-transportation Industry

.

I am informed by Mr. Jesse F. Stall-

tngs. president of Independent Airlines

Association, that the independent airline

industry has completed over 18 montlxs
of fatality-free operations to surpass a
previous record established by the sched-
uled airlines in domestic operations be-
tween March 26, 1939. and August 31,

1340.

The supplemental air earners—for-

merly known as nonschedulei lines

—

have flown in excess of 2 '2 biihon pas-
senger-miles without a fatal mishap since
November 17. 1955.

Restricted as to the amount cf civilian

common carriage business they may do.

the independent airlines have developed
the market for peacetime transportation
of military personnel and are rendering
a great service to our nationf,l-defen£e

effort, as well as saving the Government
considerable money In this respect.

These lines also represent an essential
element of the Nation's reseive airlift

capacity available for use ii: case of
nauonal emergency.
So on the occasion of estabh.ihing this

new safety record I offer congratulations
to the Nation's small businee^-es in air
transportation.
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Address by Secretary of A.{ricnltare

Before Wyoming Stock Growers

Associatioa

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. FRANK A. BARRETT
or WTOMwa

IN ms SENATE OP THE UNITR3 STATES

Monday, June 10. 1957

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Presidi-nt. I at-
tended the 85th annual convi»ntion of
the Wyoming Stock Growers A sociation
at Lander, Wyo.. on Thursday, June 6
last. Secretary of Agriculture Szra Taft
Benson delivered a forceful addi ess to the
1.200 members and guests assembled on
the occasion. The addrets received fa-
vorable mention in the press throughout
the West.

I ask unanimous consent that a copy
of Secretary Benson's address te printed
in the Record.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in th2 Record,
as follows:

AODRXSS BT SECBETART Or ACBJCULrUBK EZBA
Tajt Benson Bctorb the Wyoming Stock
Growdls Association. Landeb. V'to., June
«. 1957

I consider it a high privilege as well as a
challenging responsibility to meet with you
today.

I want to talk with you as cltlz*n to citi-
zen, as farmer to farmer, rancher to rancher,
sincerely and honestly about the agricul-
tural sltu.-^tion. My only purpose is—as it

always has been—to seek what ij best for
agriculture.

We must face facts with the utmost hon-
esty. The American people want the truth,
and I have supreme confidence Ir the good
Judgment of rural people, who aie the salt

of the earth—and a great bulwark tor
American freedom.
We need to take a good look at the live-

stock picture—and at the agricultural pic-
ture as a whole.
Where do we stand? What la our goal?

What road ahould we travel to get where we
want to go?

First, where do we itand as regards live-

stock?
Livestock production has climbed to a

level higher than any previously known.
Our people—on a per person basis—^^had

more meat last year than In any year on
record. In the past half century, our na-
tional population has almost doubled.
Meanwhile the number of people engaged
in agriculture has dropped 40 percent. Yet
our meat consumption last year—167 pounds
per person—reached the highest point In
more than 60 years.

This was top performance production-
wise. But it brought with it serious prob-
lems of unsatisfactory prices—problems that
were compounded by drought.
Now the familiar cycle in cattle numbers

has apparently turned. A 7-year expansion
In cattle on United States farms has come to
an end. After climbing from about 77 mil-
lion at the t>eginntng of 1949 to nearly 97
million head at the beginning of 1956, the
cattle inventory this past January was down
by 16 million. What Is probably more im-
portant, the cow herd alone was reduced by
1 2 million from the high level of 1955. Hog
production also has eased off for the pres< nt.
Market prices of cattle and hogs are now

gener -lly $2 to $3 per 100 pounds higher than
at this time last year.

The decrease in cattle numbers may con-
tinue for a time. But we do not expect a big
drop In numbers such as occurred in 1934
and 1947. We look for a gradual strengthen-
ing of prices for cattle—a moderate trend,
not runaway prices, such as those of 1951,
which brought an aftermath of trouble. A
more permanent Improvement is to be pre-
ferred, and that is what we hope is in pros-
pect.

All in all, the longer range outlook for
prices to cattle producers is brighter than It

has been for several years.
This Is good news, especially here in Wyo-

ming, here beef cattle bring in a larger part
of total farm income than in any other State
except Nevada. Beef accounts for half of all

your farm cash receipts.
Wyoming was one of the few Western

States that did not reduce cattle inventories
last year. You will benefit considerably If

prices of feeder cattle this summer and faU
retain a higher level than last year, as we
expect they will.

The Improvement In the cattle situation is

part of a general trend in agriculture as a
whole. Last year, as you know, the realized
net income of farm operators rose about 4
percent—the first peacetime rise since 1947.
We expect another increase of perhaps 4 per-
cent this year.

So much for where we stand. Now, what
Is o\ir goal, our objective, for BRricuIture?
We have stated it many times. We seek an
agriculture that is expanding, prosperous,
and free—for the benefit of the entire
American people.
What do those words mean?
Expanding speaks for itself. We are a

dynamic people. Agriculture is a dynamic
industry. It must expand to keep pace with
the economy.

Prosperous, as I see it, means a constantly
improving abundant life for farm and ranch
people in fair comparison with that of other
groups of our population.
By free, I do not mean freedom to exploit

others. I do mean freedom for an Individ-
ual to make his own decisions, to manage
his own affairs. I mean freedom as con-
ceived in the Declaration of Independence,
constitutional freedom which so safeguards
the right of choice of each individual as to

provide the greatest pocslble opportunity for
\u all.

I wish I could report to you that the re-
cent gains agriculture has made—and is now
making—mean that this goal of an expand-
ing, prosperous, and free agriculture Is Im-
mediately in sight.

But I cannot. The basic problems have
not been fully solved. The objective Is not
close at hand.
We must not allow current progress to lull

us into complacency. This progress has
been achieved In large measure through
temporary, emergency programs, and at
great expense. These programs are reliev-
ing the pressure of surpluses but they do
not remove the cause.

True, we have some of the major tools we
need to deal with the current emergency

—

disposal programs, the soil bank, and the
beginning of flexibility in price support.
The Agricultural Acts of 1954 and 1956 were
first steps In the right direction, and they
were enacted with bipartisan support. But
we have never contended that they were the
complete solution to ovu- farm and ranch
problems.
We are still saddled with one requirement

that we don't need—that price supports on
the basic commodities be increased as soon
as surpluses are moved. Under the price
support formula In the old basic law, once
the Government stocks in the warehouses
are cleaned out. the door must be opened to
build them up again.
The past consequences of this formula

have been extremely damaging, not only for
producers of the basic crops, but for agri-
culture as a whole. Both at home and
abroad, markets have been lost. Foreign
farm production has been increased. Ex-
ports of some American crope have declined.
Foreign products have been attracted to our
shores

Shrinking markets have forced drastic
acreage controls upon our farmers. But this
has not solved our problems. It has merely
spread them. Diverted acres were shifted
to other crops—and the consequences onto
other producers—until almost every farmer
and rancher, regardless of the crop or the
livestock he raises, has been htu-t.

Many of the diverted acres went into oats,
barley, and grain sorghums—the end prod-
ucts of which were more meat. milk, and
eggs at a time when markets were already
glutted.
We all agree that agriculture Is entitled to

a fair share of this Nation's record prosperity.
The question Is how does agriculture—how
do you livestock producers—get a fair share.

In my belief you will get it out of ef-
ficient production—balanced production

—

and better marketing.
You will not get It out of Government.
You will not get it out of acreage allot-

ments and marketing quotas.
You will not get it by Government price-

fixing, and you never have.

You will not get it through research and
education and cooperation and free Initia-
tive.

You will get it out of buUdlng new
markets and strengthening the private and
cooperative marketing machinery.
There is a new dimension In the farm pic-

ture that makes management of agriculture
by rigid formula totally unworkable. I refer
to the amazing technological revolution that
has been, and is, going on in agricultiu-e.

Since 1920 crop production per acre has
risen more than 25 percent. Tremendotis
changes have occurred In the livestock busi-
ness too. Production per breeding unit—
that Is per cow. per sow, per hen on an ag-
gregate basis—has gone up 72 percent. Even
compared with 1935-39 we are now getting
40 percent more beef per cow of the breeding
lierd.

In view of this revolution, we cannot
balance total supply and demand by acreage

allotments on the basic crope. Farmers will
not accept, legislators will not vote, and
from a practical standpoint administrators
cannot Impose the kind of controls which,
at the price objective specified by the old
basic law, would be necessary to bring pro-
duction into line with market outlets.

Nor can we build a healthy outlook for the
corn, wheat, or cotton producers by steadily
fencing them In. On a 55-mllllon-acre mini-
mum national allotment we now produce
more than enough wheat for all our needs,
domestic and export. On an allotment cal-
culated to produce 10 million bales of cot-
ton, we grew almost 15 million. On the
smallest corn acreage allotment we ever had,
and with a drought in the western Corn
Belt, and with the beginnings of a soil bank.
1956 com production approached an all-tlxna
record.
For these three crops, plus tobacco, pea-

nuts, and rice, we have programs In effect
to control production and support prices ac-
cording to a legal formula. These six crops
bring In only one-fourth of farm Income.
Yet for these six crops, surpluses are greater,
costs are higher. Infringements on Individual
liberty are more extensive. International re-
lations are placed in greater Jeopardy, and
farmer complaints are louder than for all of
the 200 or so other farm commodities com-
bined

I want to emphasize one fact above all:
The basic rigid price support formula in th»/
old law is directly contradictory to the ob-
jective of an expMindlng, prosperous, and free
agriculture.
To expand, agriculture needs new markets.

The application of the basic price support
formula has caused markets to be lost. It
will cause ftirther loes of markets If It is
applied in the futiire.

To be prosperous, agriculture must be able
to compete successfully against foreign and
substitute products. The restrictions of this
formula have given agriculture's competitors
an almost unbeatable price advantage. It
would continue to do so In the future.
To be free, farmers must be permitted to

make their own management decisions on
their own farms and ranches. The appUca-
tion of this formula requires controls that
transfer the management of agriculture Into
the hands of Government. It Is doing so
now and it will continue to do so as long as
the rigid formula remains In the law.
This is the fundamental problem we face

In agriculture. We must confront It. We
dare not Ignore It. I have testified before
the Congress and I have emphasized before
agricultural groups that we should fur-
ther reexamine the old basic farm law—and
that we should do so now.

I am not proposing that we scrap farm pro-
grams or that we scrap price-support pro-
grams. I am sa3rlng that we need to revise
some of our programs so that they may bet-
ter serve the needs of our farm people. We
are now ready to take the next step in this
direction. Let us use the time while the
soil bank and the disposal programs are In
effect to make the transition to a sounder
price-support policy.

As you know, the cost of farm programs Is

much in the public eye. A key ptu-t of these
programs is the acreage reserve of the soil

bank. The acreage reserve Is a temporary,
emergency, costly, and voluntary program.
We came to it reluctantly because of the
emergency situation brought on by the war
and by unsound price-support policy.
The acreage reserve did not have a fair

trial last year. It was not authorized until
after most crops had been planted. Now
the attempt is being made to destroy It,

even before we can measure the results of a
full year's operation. The soU bank Is be-
ing blamed for faUures caused by the out-
moded programs of the past which made the
oil bank necessary in the first place. Ex-
cept for these failures, there would be no
need of a soil bank today.

I
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The simple fact Is that eveij acre In the
acreage reserve—whether that acre U high
yielding or low yielding—means an acre that
Is not adding to axirpluses o( the ba&lc crops,

ir U Is allowed to work, the acreage reserve

can lessen the undue stimulus to Uvestoclc

production which has caused your Industry
many of Its present problems.
Though It is contrary to my philosophy to

pay farmers for not producing, agriculture
cannot be expected to bear the complete bur-
den of adjustment In a situation which Is a
national responsibility.

Management of agriculture by fixed Gov-
ernment formula Is assuredly not the road
to a dynamic, expanding, and free agricul-
ture. But is there another road.'

Of course there Is.

There Is the road of more freedom for

farmers and ranchers to produce, coupled
with less reliance ou price support by rlg'.d

formula. We should bes;in to move away
from acreage controls while the soil bani
and the surplus disposal programs are in
effect. We must not wait until, having dis-
posed of surplus stoclsplle No. 1. we have
built up surplus No. 2. Let us not put off

the making of necessary changes until they
are forced upon us.

Let us price our products so they will sell.

Let us not price support our products at
levels which make overproduction aim' st In-
evitable—which dry up markets and require
•evere controls on farmers.

Let us expand markets—markets for food
and markets for Ind istrtal and nunfood
uses of agrlcultura! products.

Let us give spe-iai attention to the prob-
lems peculiar to small farmers. Our Rural
Development Program Is successfully
launched. It can help open the doors of
opportunity to more than a million farm
faniiUea with incomes of less than a thou-
sand dollars a year. We hope this program
will grow in scope and effectiveness.

Let us. above all, build up our markets
for livestock products— wholesome, tasty,
nutritious foods that people can and will
purchase In larger amounts if the price
Is attractive.

Increasing and decreasing the livestock
population Is the time- honored method of
adjusting the food supply to changing needs.
The amount of flexibility provided by this
system Is tremendous.
When we consume more of our food In the

form of livestock products, we need the out-
put of many more acres to produce feed

Livestock condense about 7 pounds of dry
matter In the form of gram and other feed
to about one pound of dry matter in the
form of meat, milk, and eggs. The other 6
pounds are converted Into beat and energy
or waste. Thus, far more agricultural re-
sources are needed to provide a diet which
contains a high percentage of livestock
products.
The American consumer has been Increas-

ing his consumption of livestock and poultry
products. But on a per capita basts he la

still behind the Australian, the New Zea-
lander, or the Argentinian In meat consixmp-
tlcn We can go farther In shifting con-
sumption to milk, eggs, and other highly
nutritious livestock products.
Of course markets for more animal prod-

ucts must be potentially available before we
begin producing for them. Expansion In
output of meat animals, poultry, and dairy
products should occur only gradually.
Sharp increases can be dlsastroxis. as we
found a little over • year ago with hogs.
But we have been moving toward a greater
animal agriculture during the past 20 years
ar.d we can move further.
Prom time to time livestock markets win

become ghitted and prices will be disrupted.
In such periods timely and vigorous Govern-
ment purchase and diversion programs
should be used to help bolster prices and

help producers adjust to market demands.
Such programs have been undertaken by this

adininistxatlon

.

Here are some of the things we have done.
When we came to Washington in 1953 we
found grading of beef compulsory and prices

controlled and falling. We removed Gov-
ernment restrictions and we undertook a

vast beef-purchase program to help stop the
decline In prices. Since that time, we have
reinsUtuted purchases whenever It appeared
necessary. Last fall, fur example, the market
was almost swamped with cows and young
stock from drought regions. We bought 73

million pounds of beef at that time to help
move the big supplies into consumption
We have wurked with industry to market

beei:—and not only beef but dairy products,
pork, and other plentiful foods.

Just a year a^o, in support uf the recom-
mcndatimi of the cattle and beef Industry.
we adopted USDA Standard as the ne*es»
grade of beef. Very recently the Depart-
ment put out a new 1-mlnute TV film that
makes the most of beefs best points— Its

flavor. Us use In many appeMzlr.g dishes,

and the penerous supplies that are cur-
rently available. We produced this film In

support of the livestock industry s campaign
to merchandise beef

We have expanded our export markets.
Oxir shipments of Uve'tock and livestock
products In this cvirrent fiscal year are
estimated at nearly $3J0 million—an In-
cre.ise of 50 percent over the total of 3
years earlier—and 10 tunes the amount
shipped m prew. r years. Under Public
Law 480. we have so d or authorized (or

purchase about 125 million pounds of beef
to Israel. Spam, and Txirkey—a tonnage
equivalent to about 250.COO head of cattle.

Special programs of an emergency nature
have been provided to help llvest<'>ck pro-
ducers For e.xample, emersjency credit and
low-co5t feed have been made available In
drought areas.

What we have fought for. and what we are
now fighting for. is sound and practical.
It makes good sense. That has Ixen the ulti-
mate test to which we have subjected every
pro(;ram. I will nnt support any program
that does not make sense.

I have opposed direct price support of
UvesKxk. I have done so because, in my
Judgment, it Just won't work. It is not
sound. It would hurt the livestock indus-
try Thit la why I resisted the pressures
of the cattle caravan which came to Wash-
ington a few years ago. I will never advo-
cate any policy or program which I t)eUeve
is not In the best interest of farmers and
ranchers and fair to all our people—regard-
lesd of pressure.

If livestock producers had t>een subjected
to the kind of price ct^ntrols and production
straitjackets other segments In agriculture
have had during the past 10 years, your In-
dustry would never have achieved anything
approachlni? Its present growth. You might
have lost ground under the restrictive hand
of federal regulations and quotas—much as
some other spgments of agriculture have lost
g.'ound under these restrictions.

Tremendous opportunities beckon to ani-
mal agriculture In the longer range future.
A str'>ng economy Is the basis for big live-
stock markets, and the economy of the United
States Is healthy and rapidly expanding.
Compared with the 1951-63 average, we may
have opportunity to Increase production of
cattle and calves by as much as 50 percent
In order to meet prospective demand less
than 20 years from now We all remember
the phenomenal rise In livestock production
during World War 11. This was accomplished
tinder the Incentive of an almost Insatiable
demand. To attain the livestock production
anticipated for 1975, we would need to in-
crease output at about two-thirds the an-
nual rate of increase of the war years. Vtir

^

peacetime, this Is a tremendous opportunity.
It Involves growth over a period af two dec-
ades, not a spurt of Just a fev- years. It

involves an annual Increase one and a half
times the rate of growth from tlie mid-for-
ties to the early fifties.

Tour is the most expandable |)art of our
farm market. Our people will buy more live-

stock products If they are priced right and
the quality Is right.

We know that when the American house-
wife bu>-s milk, meat, and eggs, she Is not
merely buying food for the faDiUy, she Is

buying taste and convenience as well. You
as livestock producers are facing \ real chal-
lenge. Y'our production efficiency will play
o less a role In the market of the future
an will be played by processing and mar-

keting efficiency. You have got t4:> keep up
to date. You can no more rest content with
outmoded farm and ranch management than
a manufacturer can be content to go along
with the matvagemcnt practices of prewar
days.

Increased research on nutrition, dlseass
control, tietter breeding, more pr:>Atable u.se

of byproducts and Improved ma: ketlng will

help lower production costs and smooth the
flow of livestock products Into consumption.
Here In the West, cattle feeding has ex-

panded rapidly and has taken on a distinc-
tive character. The number ol cattle on
feed In the West this past Jan .lary 1 was
3';, times the l»3&-34 average. .Nearly one-
third of all fed cattle market>-d in 1956
came from Western States. You- feeding Is

resourcefully designed to utilize .^ variety of
feeds that Uke the place of thi; Midwest's
plentiful corn Feeding Is a more specialized
enterprise here In the We^t. Your cattle are
fed faster for quicker sale, and t.ie turnover
rate in feedlou U higher. Tlirough ex-
panded feedii^ of cattle, western producers
sre taking advantage not only of their own
fast-growing western market tor beef but of
the Increased demand for fed l>eeves with
finish.

All of our farmers—all of our people—har*
a vital stake in reaching the objective—aa
expanding, prosperous, and free agriculture.
But I can think of no group in Amfrlca to
which this objective Is more essential than
It Is to you producers of livestock. Ws can
have a more dynamic and prosperous agri-
culture. We can have a free agriculture.
To achlsvs It we must plan ahead now.
There Is no room for complacency. Ths
agricultural revolution has made the price
support, acreage -control program obsolete.
Let us reexamine the old basic luw. We arc
now ready for the next step forward.

Here In America we have the world's high-
est level of material living—and It is the
product of an expanding, proqterous, and
free economy.
But the history of nations presents this

shocking picture. As nations become more
prosperous—as their standard of living in-
creases—they become more Interested in
preserving luxuries and comforts than the
Ideals and principles which made them great.
Any nation which would trade freedom for
security deserves neither and will lose txDth.

God forbid that this should happen to our
agriculture or to our Nation.
We are a prosperous people today because

of a free enterprise founded on spiritual, not
material, values. Free enterprise Is bassd
on freedom of choice—free agency—an
eternal God -given principle. The Founding
Fathers. Inspired though they were, did not
Invent the priceless blessing of individual
freedom and respect for the dignity of man.
No, that priceless gift to mankind sprang
from tha God of Heaven and not from gov-
•mmant. The Founding Fathers welded to>
gether tbs safeguards as best they could, but
freedom must b« eontlnually won to be
rstalned.
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With the belp of a kind providence tet ua

get on—now—with tha )ob of building a
prosperous, expanding, and free agriculture
In a prosperous, expanding, and free Ameri-
ca—an Amerlcji which Is economically, so-
cially, and spiritually sound.

Rider CoUcfc ConnoKencat Addmi by

Hon, AUa BiUe, of NctsiU

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. H. ALEXANDER SMITH
or wxw jzssrr

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Monday. June 10, 1957

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey, Mr. Presi-
dent, on Sunday, June 8, Rider College
in Trenton, N. J., bad its 92d commence-
ment. On that occasion honorary de-
grees were conferred by the college on
our distingnished colleagnes, the Senior
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr,
Bridges], who because of his recent In-
disposition was unable to be present ; the
junior Senator from Nevada [Mr. BibleJ,
and myself.

In Senator Bribcks' enforced absence,
Senator Biblb made an outstanding and
sipniflcant commencement address. It
was a great pleasure for us In New Jer-
sey to have Senator Bible with us. and I
a&k unanlmoiu consent that his address
be published In the Concrkssicnal
RJCCOID.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the Recorp,
as follows:

Spzkch GrvEic bt Senatob BiBtx at Rma.
COLLXCE, TtENTOW, N. J.. JCNE 9. 1967

It is an honor and a prlvUege for me to
appear at the oommenoement exerdaes ol
Blder Collefe.

This day bekngs to the graduates of the
class of 1957 and to the parents whose sacrl-
flces have made It posslUe for this goal to
be reached. I hope that erery one of you
vui pause to suOeieiiUy appreciate and to
say thanks for the help you have recetved.
Graduates of Rider CoUege have much of

which they can Im proud. 8tnce 1865, Rider
has grown from a smaU business college to
the fine Institution which you know today.
It Is my understaxtdii^ that Rider is emtuirk-
Ing on a • 10 mUlkn buUdtns project which
win give your school one of the finest
campuses in the East. This Is a ^JgntftrTurt,

sign of the progress being made by Rider.
You can face the future oonAdentiy with tbe
reallsatton that you have received excellent
preparation here at Rtater CoUeKe.
The word "commencement" which Is used

to describe these ceremonies means a "be-
ginning ' In this senss. today is a begln-
nmg for you who are about to be graduated.
I do rxit Intend to Impose on your time. I
promUe to be brief. I weU remember my
college days, and I think I know the part of
the program for which ytra are waiting.
Tod are a selected gtoap. Ton were se-

lected for admission to this ooUege. Tou
were screened UM-ough 4 years ot study. Tou
have been given an opportunity. Tou haw
attained an objective. At the same time, you
have assumed a responsibility which you
cannot lightly disregard. As Thomas Hux-
ley said, "The greatest end of life is not
knowledge hut actton."
The faculty of this college has equipped

you with the Imowledge. Sometimes at con-

Cin 550

slderable pain to you and. I gnsprrt. some
irritation to them. Tour equipment is ex-
cellent. Tou cannot plead ignorance to your
XeUow men. Tou must accept the duty and
responsibility which, although not contained
to the wording of your degree, is, neverthe-
less, clearly your obligation.
As you leave this campus and seek employ-

ment in different parts of the United States
or. Indeed, the world, the direct test of what
you have learned here will be demonstrated
by your dally actions. All of you are in-
telligent or you could never have completed
the course of academic studies which has
been presented in the seminars and lecture
rooms of this college.

I suggest to you, however, that your dis-
tinguished faculty has not been teaching
subject matter alone. They have been
teaching young men and women. They have
been instilling in you the principles of fidel-
ity, honesty, moral courage, industry, in-
tegrity, and loyalty. These facets of yottf*
education are eternal. The subject matter
changes—the learning process is constant if

one would keep apace to today's world. But
a freeman who thinks like a freeman, who
talks like a freeman, and acts like a free-
man will remain a freeman in prosperity, in
adversity—whatever the future may bring.

It Is fashionable today to decry the times
la which we live. I hold to the theory, as
expressed by the English historian Macaulay.
that: "Those wIk) ocnnpare the age In which
their lot has fallen with a golden age which
exists only in imagination, may talk of de-
generacy and decay; but no man who is cor-
rectly Informed as to the past, will be dis-
posed to take a morose or desponding view
of the present."

Personally, I know that the present Is a
great Improvement over the past; I am con-
fident about the present, and I am optimistic
about the future. This Is my belief, and I
fasTe dedicated what talents I have toward
it. I hold no In-lef with those wlio Iwat tbelr
breasts and say that our civilization is going
to Hades in a handbasket and that the
decline of the West is in progress.
To me the future of this Nation belongs

to the youth. As I have witnessed, through-
out tlM length and breadth of this land, the
education of young men and women, dedi-
cated to love of country and service to hu-
manity. I am personally confident that the
future is in good tiands.

I do not mean to suggest that the road
which you will travel in the years ahead
Is an easy one. Tou will face adversity in
many forms. There wUl be momenta when
your eotnage Is shaken and you will be torn
with Indecision. Tbese are facts which you
must recognize.

I do suggest, however, thst during those
moments of douht the spiritual quality of
you, as Americans, achieves Its greatest sig-
nificance.

There ts no one among tis who can deny
that the affairs of men are guided by the
hand of a Creator. It Is inoonoeivable—as
a matter of personal phUosophy—that this
spiritual hand which guides us will permit
the destruction of this Nation before Its

mission to hunuinlty and God is achieved.
I draw strength from this concept, even in
the darkest hours of decision.

Whatever the sacrifices, I have no doubt
as to the ultimate outcome In the struggle
between a philosophy dedicated to the im-
provement of man as opposed to one which
seeks only to destroy him. H. G. Wells once
said: "Human history becomes more and
more a race between education and catas-
trophe." To me, this is a race which cah
liare only one outcome. Zducatlon will con-
quer.

To avoid despondency and despair, one has
only to consider the progress that has been
made In the last century in human relations.
Iiess than 100 jears ago, there was human

alavery in these United States. Tbday, that
very thought is intolerable. Women were
regarded as chattels without political eqiul-
Ity. That, too. has disappeared.
The concept of attempting to seek solu-

tions to world problems on a world basis had
not yet been born. Today we have the United
Nations. It remains our responsibility to be
constructively crUical of the United Nations
la the hope that it can tw zxiade to work
better. There is no doubt that without the
deliberately obstructive tactics of the Soviet
Union much more process toward peace
could have been nukde. Tou probably know
that of the 81 United Nations vetoes in the
last 11 years, 78 were cast by Russia. Perhaps
by a realistic appraisal of the situation, we
can go forward despite the Communists. Im-
perfect though tiie United Nations is today,
it is a vehicle for the exchange of Ideas and
discussion of mutual problems. We are at
least trying.

In the field of medical science more spe-
cific achievements have been made. What
would Abraham Lincoln and his wife. Mary.
iiave given for $fi worth of antibiotics when
their son died? What would Calvin and
Grace Cooiidge have given for a few dosen
culfur tablets when the precious life of their
eon was being drained away by septicemia?
What would thousands of parents have given
for the miracle drugs of today which were
not available while their children were being
atrlcken with diseases of diphtheria, pneu-
monia, tetanus, and others which are almost
unknown to modern parents. Perhaps today
with the Salk vaccine we are on the thresh-
old of a new victory of man over disease.
Each generation feels as though it has not

done a proper job in the conduct of lis
affairs. Each generation feels as though It
Jias burdened its children with its own mla-
takes. This eternal conscience which never
lets us rest is in itself an Indication of the
striving for Improvement which characterize*
our society.

Of ooxirse, there are problems, and very
serious ones. Today's problems are perhaps
the most complex the world has ever known.
They do not yield to simple solutions.

There is the problem of tv^nnmiiniBm i
regard this atheistic philosophy not as a
government in any sense of the word but
as a great international conspiracy aimed at
world conquest and domination. It chal-
lenges the very survival of this Nation and
all the people of the free world. I wovild
not appease communism by any action which
sacrifices one Inch of free land, one human
Ufa or one American principle.

I believe that whenever any free indi-
vidual is forced into bondage, to that degree
America becomes enslaved. Bo long as I
am able, I shall oppose communism with
all the resotu'ces at my disposal.

If the world is to be free, young men and
women like you must carry on the fight long
after I and others Uke me have disappeared.
Aa a citizen, aware of the dangers whicb

threaten our way of life, you young men
may be called upon to serve In the Armed
Forces of your Nation. Just as the pioneer
Davy Crodcett instructed his sons In wood-
craft and in the handling of weapons for
their own protection against hostile savages.
ymsT country must train you for your own
safety and the security of your loved ones.

It would be pleasant if the world had
reached the point wbere no danger existed.

It we«kl be desirable If you men eould be
allowed to get on with your ehoaen careers
and not have to devote a portion Of your
time to mflttary training. The present
necessity, however, Is not one of our mak-
ing. Tou must, therefore, accept your ctvto

responalUllty of mUttary service wtHi the
realisation that Its ultimate purpoae Is your
self-perpetuation. Ttiis Is one of tlie real-
ities of the times In which you live.

J
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There la also the problem of atomic eriergy.

This powerful sovtrce of energy la viewed by
some as a threatening monster which will

destroy the world. We know that the "atom"
has no morala, no ethics. It Is a natural

force like any other which can be used for

good or evil.

It Is man directed and Its u.<»e will reflect

the character of thoee who guide It.

I personally feel that the possession of

nuclear weapons, and the ability to deliver

them, by the United States restrained the

Communists from overrunning all Western
Europe, and allowed sufficient time for free

people to raise their own defenses.

I envision great strides In the benign
applications of atomic energy In medicine,

biology, agriculture and Industry. I am
convinced that as the years go by the benefits

to mankind will be enormous and will dwarf
Into Insignificance the weapons aspect of

this physical phenomenon.
If my vision Is to be realized, there must be

dedicated realistic men who have enough
commonsense to protect us from destruction

while we forge ahead in the cause of hu-
manity.
There is the problem of Individual re-

ponslblUty. There has grown up a cult

throughout the world, and to a considerable

degree In our land, of thoee who believe

that government should accept the complete
r-'sponslblUty for the lives of Its citizens.

Those people all have one thing In com-
mon. They want something for nothln*.

They want to spend more than they make;
reduce taxes and Increa-^e benertts.

Their beliefs are In direct opposition tn

the political philosophy which made this

Nation great. The new order which was
given to the world In 1778 was based up<m
the philosophy that man was a rational ani-

mal, that given opportunity he could ta^e

care of himself without Injuring his neigh-

bors; that he had certain Inalienable rights

which government could not diminish or

circumscribe.
The only true security Is in the dally sat's-

factlrn of a Job well done. One has only to

reac' the dally paper to realize that no man
knovs when he will die. Life Is not measured
In years alone or by material acquisitions,

rather In terms of service, accomplishments,
and spiritual rewards. Better to have lived

for 50 years enjoying fully every second of

the time; doing great deeds; winning the
love of friends and neighbors; than to eke

out a miserable existence for a century where
life was an empty pulp.

The problem basically has been stated In

the Scriptures, "Bread cast upon the waters
returns a thousandfold."

It was also said: "Give and you shall re-

ceive."

If you give of yourself In the service of

others, you will be rewarded accordingly.

I get very restless with those who con-
stantly apologize for the American system.
Of course there are Inequities and Injustices

which should be corrected. Americans
should support every constructive suggestion
for the refinement of our social system.
Nevertheless, I am conscious that our society
has provided more opportunity for spiritual

and material development of humanity than
has ever before been possible.

E>e8tructlve critics of our way of life annoy
me. They are so busy lookuiR at the few
spots of mud that they never lift their eyes
and observe the blue sky above.

Every privilege In this world carries with
It a responsibility. Every opportunity Im-
plies an obUgatlun. Every pusses^lou haa
ttffl-xed a duty.

Whether or not the sphere of righteous-
ness extends rapidly or slowly In your life-

time, will ultimately depend on the attitude
each of you adopts. Never were there greater
ch.illenges. Never was there more opportu-
nity.

It haa been said that there are three in-

gredients In a good life: Learning, earning,

and yearning.
Here at Rider, you have been given th«

opportunity and the equipment of learning.

When you leave this Institution you will be-

gin the process of earning—earning not only
material things but earning the respect, the
love, and the friendship of people with whom
you associate. To a tremendous degree, your
future, and the future of your generation.
win depend upon the things for which you
yearn. If you yearn for freedom. Individual
responilblUty. and opportunity, you and your
children shall have It. You can transmit the
legacy you Inherited. It Is within your power
to make future generations refer to the last

half of the 20th century as "the golden age."*

This country and the free world needs
leadership. We dont need people who are
willing only to become one of the crowd; we
need men and women who are individuals
and who stand for Individual principles.

God give us wisdom to profit fr. m the mis-
takes of yesterday; God give us courage to
lace the problems of today; God give ua
Vision to plan for the challenges of tomorrow.

Vice President Nixon's Michifan State

University CommenccBent Address

EXTENSION OP REM.ARKS
or

HON. CHARLES E. CHAMBERUIN
or MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, June 10. 1957

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. Speaker,
the people of Michieian and the Sixth
Congressional District were honored yes-
terday when the Vice President of the
United States, the Honorable Rich.^rd M.
Nixon, addressed the graduating class
at the 99th annual commencement of
Michigan Slate University at East
Lansing.
The Vice Pre«:ident's analysis of cur-

rent governmental question.s in terms of
permanent intellectual principles and
each individuals civic re<^ponsibilities
merit the attention of Members of Con-
gress. The question now before the
House, the civil-ri«hts bill, is most par-
ticularly a case in point. Also, the clear
and concise statements on foreign aid.
labor legislation, and the Khrushchev
challenge, should be carefully examined
by each Member of the House as well as
all citizens.

The Vice President's address follows:

Address or the Vick PREsrorNT or thl UNrrED
St\TE3 at THE 99th A.NNfAL COMMENCE-
MENT. Michigan State Universitt, EUst
Lansing, Mich , Jvni 9, 1957

I hope that each member of this graduat-
ing class wyi make a personal and lifetime
commitment to take an active piu-t in the
political life of your communities.
Some of you should run for office. Don't

avoid your responsibility In this respect with
the usual excuse that politics Is a dirty busi-
ness. If you believe It is, get Into It and
do stjmething about It.

Those of you who do not make politics a
career can participate on a volunteer basis
in the political activities of the party of your
choice. I can assure you that both of our
major parties can use and need new blood
and new leadership.

All of you can help create the Intelligent
and iitXornied puoiic opinion which is essen-

tial If a democracy la to turrlve. The two
most dangerous enemlea of eucceasful demo-
cratic government are Ignorance and preju-
dice. Tou are particularly qualified by your
background and experience to fight and de-
feat them in the communities tn which you
live.

Thoae of you who become doctors, lawyers,
teachers, engineers, businessmen, home-
makers, win be tempted to adopt the atti-
tude: Why borrow trouble? Don't take a
position on controversial Issues If you do,
always support what appears to t>e the popu-
lar side of the question.

I urge you today not to fall Into that error.
Have the courage to take a pt^ltlon on the
great Issues of our time. And In doing so,

don't let a Gallup poll make up your mind
for you. What may be the easy or popular
answer to a hard question may not always
be the right one. If you believe what ap-
pears to be an unpopular position Is the
right one. make It your business to make It

the popular one.

Now I realize what I have Just satd
amounts to nt.thing more than pious plati-
tudes unless we get down to caaei. Let me
be specific by discussing some of the con-
troversial Issues on the Washington scene
today.

You have been reading and hearing at>out
the labor racketeering Investigation being
conducted by the McCleixan committee.
We can all agree that this Investigation U
serving a useful purpose in exposing the
activities of union officials who broke faith
with their union membership. The hear-
ings are being conducted with dignity and
fairness In the very best tradition of Con-
gressional Investigations. They have served
to remind us that no leader of government,
business, or labor Is so big or so powerful that
he cannot be made to account for his actions
before the elecud represenuuvea of the
people.

Now. however, we come to the more dlfll-

cult question. What legislation should be
passed to avoid such abuses In the future?
Public opinion at this momenw would prob-
ably support legislation of the most drastic
character which would have the effect of
curbing legitimate union activities as well
as the abuses that have been exposed In
these hearings. The tendency for most
people U probably to go along with this
prevailing sentiment.
But what Is the right thing to do? Organ-

ized labor today is going through a period
of trial comparable to that endured by the
business community 20 years ago. Its lead-
ership Is being scrutinized and tested. Some
union leaders have been shown to have failed
badly In their positions of trust.

But we should not repeat the mistake of
20 years ago and blame an entire move-
ment for the blunders and crimes of a
minority. Rather we should help outraged
union members to restore honesty and In-
tegrity to their unions. The protection of
the Integrity of union welfare funds and the
Insurance of democratic procedures In the
conduct of union business are among the
objectives which Congress should properly
consider In determining what legislation
should be adopted. The aim of any legis-
lation In this field must not t>e to weaken
or destroy unions, but to give union mem-
bers the tools they need to make all union*
follow the good practices which many unions
follow today.

I would go further and suggest that this
Is a golden opportunity for American busi-
ness men to encourage and make friends of
the honest and sincere men who constitute
the great majority of union officers. Now la

the time to build lasting good will in labor
relations, rather than to ostracize all union
leadership, good or bad, and create the con-
ditions which would lead to bitter Industrial
strife in the years ahead.

Let ua turn to tbe International field for
our second controversial laaue. We have Just
Blgned an ajfreement to send t»5 mlllton
worth of surplus a«rtcultural commodltiee
to Poland. Should the Congrees appropri-
ate the necessary fuxMla to carry otit thla
agreement?
The first reaction of perhaps a majority

of people would Im Uia^ to eeod aid to a
Communist country Is not only wrong but
fooilsh. Why should the Ainerlcen people
be taxed to help a nation which might be
alined against ua In the event of a conflict?
But how will the Interesta of the United

States best be served in this instance? Let
m look at the situaUon In Poland at this
time There la no queatlon but that Poland
i& a Communist country. But the Polish peo-
ple have been dlaplaytng increasing evidence
of their determination to follow a course
Independent of the Soviet Union.

In re^ponFe to that popular sentiment, the
leaders of the Polish Government have been
trying to soften the features of communism
that do the most violence to human nature.
The churches of Poland have much greater

freedom than In the past and the cardinal
primate of Poland Is allowed not only to exer-
cise his function but to leeve the country at
wUl. The powers of the secret police have
been substantially reduced. While the Pol-
ish press is not free by any means by our
standards. It has a greater degree of freedom
now than It has had In many years. Some
farmers have been allowed tn own their
fttrm.s—a marked deviation from strict Com-
nui n 15 1-theory practice.

These, then, are our alternatives:
We can drive the Polish people and Gov-

ernment back to complete domination by
Moscow In the hopes that Poland will then
be an economic burden on the Soviet Union.
If we follow this course, we are. In effect,

saying that there Is no evolutionary road to
Independence for a people dominated by com-
munism and that violent revolution la their
on if resort If they want to t>e free.

Our other alternative la to help Poland pro-
gress toward greater Internal freedom and
increasing independence from the Soviet
Union with the hope that Communists In
other lands will see tiiat freedom, and free-
dom alone, brings out the best qualities In
men. We do thla not because we approve
of communism, but because we believe that
the explosive power of freedom Is great
enough to deaUoy onmtuirtem once it la

given a chance to flourish.
In making this decision we are under no

illusions that our policy is certain to suc-
ceed. The Polish people and Government
might still be forced back under the com-
plete domination of the Soviet Union. But
certainly here is a gamble worth taking. If
because of our action the movement toward
Independence and freedom la enabled to re-
main alive and to grow in Poland, the other
satellite countries will have an example
which they in tarn can follow.
We sbouM favor any step that will promote

freedom and even limited Independence in a
Commuatst state. By onr action we will be
announcing to the world that we are not writ-
ing off the Pollah people or any of the other
millions who are held In bondage behind the
Iron Curtain.
A related controversial lasvie tn the Inter-

national field will soon be debated on the
floor of the Senate. It is the question of what
we should do about our foreign aid programs.
Here again the snap Judgment of many people
might well be—why should the Cot\gress ap-
propriate our hard-earned tax dollars to aid
people In other lands? We often hear the
term "giveaway" applied to this whole pro-
gram.

It Is relatively easy to develop public sup-
port for the military phase of thla program.
When we realise that It costs on an average S
tlnies as much for the maintenance of an
American soldier abroad aa it does for a fight-

ing man of the aUlas we aixL it Is obvious that
a vote to cm foreign military aid la not a vote
for economy but la actually a vote for larger
budgets In the years ahead.

It tant • questtoB of wbether each ooun-
trles aa Korea, Formoea, Indochina, Pakictan,
and Turkey, wlileh Iw^e coimnon borders
with the Communist world, shcruld have ade-
quate <lefeine forces. We learned In Korea
that If they are attadced. we will become In-
volved.

T^e qtiestlon Is how the necessary forces
can most economically and effectively be
aalntalned.
Two and eight-tenths billion doltars In for-

eign military aid results directly In at least
$15 billion worth of defense for ourselves and
the Free World. These conclusloas, then, are
inevitable. Cuts In our military aid pro-
gram will result In more taxes and expendi-
tures for the American people rather than
less. And spending less for aid abroad would
not only mean more dollars for defense at
home but it would Inerltably mean more
American boys in uniform

I am confldert that the Senate will follow
the lead of Its Foreign Eelatlons Committee
In refusing to make substantial cuts in the
amounts requested by the President for this
program and that the American people, as
they know the facts, will overwhelmingly
support that decision.

But let ua turn now to a far more difficult

phase of our foreign aid program. The Pres-
ident has asked for a bllllcm dollars for the
purpose of foreign economic asslstance pro-
grams The greater part of this money will

not go to nations allied with the United
States militarily. Most of it will go to coun-
tries In Africa, the Near East and Asia
wlilch are uncommitted or neutral tn the
world struggle.

How can we Justify spending the taxpay-
ers' money In this way?
Let \u examine the breakdown of the

peupto In the world today. The world Is

roughly divided Into thirds, both in area and
in population—one-third free, one-third
Communist, and one-third uncommitted.
The Communists know that if they can win
a substantial part of the 700 million people
who live in the unoommltted u>eafl of Asia
and Africa to their side they will not have to
fight a war in order to achieve world domi-
nation. If they succeed tn this objective, the
overwhelming majority of the world's people
will tie under Communist control and the
Free World will be denied access to economic
resources essential for our survival. *

I have visited most of these countries. I
have talked to their leaders and to their
peoples. After centuries of poverty they are
determined to have ecooorolc progress which
will lead to a better life. They would prefer
to have this progress and retain their in-
dependence and freedom. But make no mis-
take about it. If we give them no other
choice they will be forced to turn to the
Commtmlst world for help.

The Communists know thla. That Is why
they are making every effort to meet the
needs of these countries for education, tech-
nical assistance and political advice. And
that is why we are spending a billion dollars

a year for our econamic and intormatlon
programs.

I have seen our program In action. TTiere
has been some waste and Inefflclency in their
administration. But wtien we consld^ the
tremendous stakes involved we can only oon-
elude that the remedy for these dlfflcultiea

and errors Is to try to do a more effective

Job and not to give up and let the Soviet
Union start taking ovar tba world.

Mr. Khrushchev In hla television broad-
east to the American people last SutMtay
predicted that our grandchildren wotild live

under socialism. By socialism ha. of course,
meant the communism we see In the Soviet
Union today. But he signlfleantly added

that the Soviet Union would win the struggle
for the world through other than military
means.
The greatest danger ttie Free World faces

today is not defeat or surrender In war. It
Is defeat by means other than war. When we
consldar the fact that the Communist World
haa gained 800 million people since World
War n without the Soviet Union being In-
volved directly In war we can see the danger
that oonfronts us. If we allow the Conusu-
nlats to win the uncommitted areas of the
world, the balance of power and resources
and men will be such that the Free World
will be strangled Into submission by the
Oommimist World.
The billion dollars we are spending for

economic assistance to these uncommitted
areaa, therefore. Is an Investment in our owa
freedom and Independence. It Is the pre-
mlmn we pay to Insure our survival as a free
people.
May I turn finally to a controversial but

vital domestic issue which has a far greater
effect on our foreign policy than nuuiy of
us realize. I have referred to the great battle
which Is going on in the world for the al-
legiance of the peoples in the uncommitted
nations.

These people are alike in several respects.
Their economies are underdeveloped. Most
of them are newly independent. All of them
belong to races which are not white. I can
testify from personal observation and experi-
ence' that even more than Independence
and economic progress the people of Asia and
Africa want and deserve recognition of their
equal dignity as individuals and as nations
in the world community.
We can tell them, as we do, that we re-

spect that dignity and that we consider them
to be our moral, political, and social equals.
But the Impression people have of America
abroad is determined more by what we do
than what we say. And the question that
is inevitably asked Is: Do you really believe
in equality when you practice racial dis-
crimination in your own country?
Now the easy answer to this question la

either to ignore the problem or to say "Let
the Government do it." There are some
things the Government can do In this field.

The enactment of the civil-rights bill new
before Congress would be an effective step
toward tlvtng up to our democratic Ideals.

But, in the final analysis, legislation will

not solve the problem vrlth which we are
confronted. A law is only as good aa the
B^ll of people to obey it. And this must
come from the hearts of people themselves.
In every community where racial tensions

exist today—and let me emphasize that this
Is not a problem which is limited to the
South—there is need for moderate, eonstruc-
tive action by people of both races. We must
not allow the extremists and demagogs to
take over tills field by default.

It Is only through the willlngnees of pub-
lic-spirited citizens In all walks of life to
assume personal responsibility for removing
the causes of racial prejudice that we can
assure the progress that eventually will make
the American dream of equality of c^portu-
nlty a reality for all of our citizens.

In discussing some controversial issues

today, I would not like to leave the impres-
sion that we should be skeptical or discour-
aged as to the eventual outcome of this great
struggle which la going on between the tcacea
of freedom and slavery In the world today.

We are going to win. We are going to win
beeatise we are on the right side, the side of

freedom, Justice, belief in God against the
forces of slavery, Injustioe, and atheism.

I know ttkat the members of this class

will be a mighty force in your ooBununttle*
and in this Nation in developing the en-
lightened public opinion which vtrlll support
our national leaders as they continue to work
for the cause of Independence, freedom, and
peace.

f
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Tuesday, June 11, 1957

The Senate met at 9:30 a. m.
The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown

Harris. D. D., offered the following

prayer:

Almighty God. eternal love. Thou
source of all life and light, we would
yield our flickering torch to Thee. Amid
all the confusions and uncertainties in

the realm of national debate and deci-

sion, wp bow in this hallowed shrine of

our dear-bought liberties to listen for

the still small voice. We are grateful for

the Republic's inspiring witness that our
democratic processes run so deep that
they are not disturbed even by the global

dislocations of these violent days and
that our America still stands with lamp
held aloft, a beacon of freedom for all

the earth.
Pacing now unfinished tasks calling

for courage and sacrifice and wisdom,
U{X)n all public servants who. sharing
the heavy load of these epochal days,

shape our policv and guide our destiny,

pour, we pray Thee, in double measure
Thy enabling grace. In the vital deci-
sions which even now are lifting them-
selves above the horizon, keep our goals
clear, our hearts pure, our spirits coura-
geous, as we never turn our backs but
march breast forward. We ask It in

thy Name that is above every name.
Amen.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,

and by unanimous consent, the Journal
of the proceedings of Monday. June 10.

1957. was approved, and its reading was
dispensed with.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,
the Subcommittee on Welfare and Pen-
sion Fund Legislation of the Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare and the
Subcommittee of the Government Oper-
ations Committee holding hearings on
Senate bill 6 were authorized to meet
during the session of the Senate today.
On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,

and by unanimous consent, the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce was authorized to meet today dur-
ing the session of the Senate.
On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas.

and by unanimous consent, the Com-
mittee on Finance was authorized to
meet during the session of the Senate
today.
On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,

and by unanimous consent, the Subcom-
mittee on Government Contracts of the
Committee on Government Operatior^s
and the Subcommittee on Public Lands
of the Committee on Interior and Insu-
lar Affairs were authorized to meet dur-
ing the session of the Senate today.

to the consideration of executive busi-

ness.

The motion was agreed to; and the
Senate proceeded to consider executive

business.

EXECUTIVE REPORT OP A
COMMITTEE

The following favorable report of a
nomination was submitted:

By Mr. LAUSCHX. from the Committee on
Banking and Currency:
Andrew Downey Orrlck. of California, to be

a member of the Securities and Bxcbanga
Commission.

The VICE PRESIDENT. If there be
no further rep>orts of committees, the
nominations on the calendar will be
called.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Robert Van Pelt to be United States
district judge for the district of
Nebraska.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the nomination is confirmed.

UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read sun-

dry nominations of United States at-
torneys.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I ask unan-
imous consent that tiie nominations be
considered en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, the nominations of district at-
torneys will be considered en bloc: and.
without objection, the nominations are
confirmed.

UNITED STATES MARSHALS
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read

sundry nominations of United States
marshals.

Mr. JOHNdON of Texas. I ask unani-
mous consent that the nominations be
con.<=idered en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, the nominations of United States
marshals will be considered en bloc; and,
without objection, the nominations are
confirmed.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I ask unani-
mous consent that the President be Im-
mediately notified of all nominations
confirmed today.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, it is so ordered.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I move that

the Senate resume the consideration of
legislative business.

The motion was agreed to: and the
Senate resumed the consideration of
legislative business.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I move that the Senate proceed

LIMITATION OP DEBATE DURING
MORNING HOUR

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, under the rule, there will be the
usual morning hour for the transaction

of routine business. I ask unanlmoua
consent that statements made in con-
nection with the business of the morn-
ing hour be limited to 3 minutes.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, it is so ordered.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS.
ETC.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate the following communication
and letters, which were referred as Indi-
cated:

Amxndmxnt to thk BTTDcrr. LaoisuiTiva
BaANCR (S. Doc. No. 44)

A communication from the President of
the United States, transmitting an amend-
ment to the budget for the Cscal year 1058.
Involving an Increase In the amount of
•30.000 for the legislative branch (with an
accompanying paper); ;o the Committee on
Appropriations, and ordered to be printed.

RmJLDttnaa or ItmxjsnxAL Capacttt rem.

Detcnsi P«oductiom

A letter from the Sfcretary of the Army,
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation
to provide for the readiness of Industrial
capacity for defense production and moblll-
Batlon reserve purposes, and for other pur-
poses (with accompanying papers); to thm
Committee on Armed Services.

PaoMonoN rot Ckbtaiw Omcna m th«
Naval Snvicx

A letter from the Assistant Secretary of
the Navy, transmitting a draft of proposed
legislation to provide improved opportunity
for promotion for certain officers in the naval
service, and for other purposes (with accom-
panying papers) ; to the Committee on Armed
Services.

8rm,Ei€nrr or Claim fob Damaoi to
Stkamship "CrrT or Kabachi"

A letter from the Acting Secretary of the
Treasury, reporting, pursuant to law, pay-
ment to the City Line, Ltd., Glasgow. Scot-
land, In full settlement of a claim for dam-
age to the steamship Citj/ of Karachi, In-
curred on August 18, 1955; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
PeUUons. etc. were laid before the

Senate, or presented, and referred as in-
dicated :

By the VICE PRESIDENT:
A Joint resolution of the Legislature of

the State of California; to the Committee
on Appropriations:

"Senate Joint Resolution 30
"Joint resolution relative to the Federal

budget
"Whereas the proposed peacetime budget

of the Federal Government has now reached
the unprecedented sum of almost $72 blUlon;
and
•Whereas approximately one-thlfd of the

Income of the Nation Is now paid out to
the various levels of government In the form
of taxes: and
'Whereas this volume of taxes and ex-

penditures Is Imposing an Intolerable burden
on the working people of the Nation, espe-
cially the young people who have no In-
come except what they earn by their toll

and sweat: Now, therefore, be It

•Rfiohed by the Senate and Assembly
of the State of California {jointly). That the
Legislature of the Sute of California re-
spectfully memorializes the President and
the Congress of the United States to reduce
the proposed Federal budget to manageable
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proportions so that the tremendoiis tax
burden on the citizens may be eased; and
be It further

•Resolved. That the Secretary of the Sen-
ate be hereby directed to transmit copies
of this resolution to the President and Vice
President of the United States, to the 8p>eak-
er of the House of Representatives, and to
each Senator and Representative from Cal-
ifornia In the Congress of the United States."

A Joint resolution of the legislature of
the Bute of California; to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs:

"Senate Joint Resolution 18

"Joint resolution relative to the extension
of the Folsom South Canal within the
counties of Sacramento and San Joaquin.
State of California

"Whereas the expanding economy of Sacra-
mento and San Joaquin Counties requires
that supplemental supplies of water be de-
livered Into said counties; and
"Whereas many public agencies of the two

counties. Including Gait Irrigation District,

North San Joaquin Water Conservation Dis-
trict. Stockton East San Joaquin Water Con-
servation District. Clay Water District, Elk
Grove Irrigation District, Woodbrldge Water
Users Conservation District, Sacramento
County Water Agency, and San Joaquin
County Flood Control and Water Conserva-
tion District, have shown grave concern as
to their need for such supplemental water
BuppUes by making applications for water
to appropriate State and Federal agencies,
and otherwise: and
"Whereas said public agencies have an ulti-

mate need for not less than 800.000 acre-feet
of supplemental water for use of the lands
and the Inhabitants thereof within their
boundaries; and
"Whereas the United Sutes Government

has constructed Folsom Dam and reservoir
and Nimbus Dam and reservoir which can
provide needed supplemental supplies In the
two counties and the Honorable John J. Mc-
Fall and the Honorable John E. Moss have
Introduced bills, H. R. 4580 and H. R. 4584
in the 85lh Congress, 1st session, to authorize
construction of the Folsom South Canal to
serve the lands of said public agencies; and
"Whereas construction of Nashville Reser-

voir on the Cosumnes River would augment
needed water supplies In the Irrigable areas
of Sacramento and San Joaquin counties as
well as control damaging floodwi.ters which
now waste into San Francisco Bay; and
"Whereas the construction and operation

of Nashville Reservoir and the operation of
said Folsom Dam and reservoir as a multi-
ple-purpose project to provide said supple-
mental water supplies to said two counties
will be consistent and compatible with its

operation for protection against ravaging
floods of lands and Improvements along the
American and Sacramento Rivers and the
8acramento-8an Joaquin DelU: Now, there-
fore, be it

"Resolved by the Senate and the Assembly
of the State of California {jointly) . That the
State of California memorializes the Con-
gress of the United States to enact legislation
to authorize the construction and operation
of said Folsom-South Canal; and be It further

•Resolved. That the State of California
urges the United States Department of the
Interior to complete as soon as practicable
the studies now In progress regarding the
proposed Nashville Reservoir; and be It

further

"Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate
be directed to transmit a copy of this resolu-
tion to the President and Vice President of
the United States, to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, and to each Sena-
tor and Representative from California In the
Congress of the United States."

A resolution of the Senate of the State of
Oklahoma; to the Committee on Public
Works:

"Enrolled Senate Resolution 52

"A reaolutlon memorializing the Congress of
the United States and the Appropriations
Committees thereof to direct special at-
tention to the land-procurement prac-
tices of the Corps of Army Engineers In
the Oologah Dam area on the Verdigris
River in northeast Oklahoma
"Whereas the Oologah Dam on the Verdi-

gris River in northeastern Oklahoma Is In
the very early Initial phases of construction,
with work proceeding on only the first stage
embankment contract on one side of the
river, under the direction of the Corps of
Army Engineers; and
"Whereas only a few hundred acres of land

actually have l>een acquired for the project
and with condemnation proceedings now in
progress on an additional few himdreds of
acres of land; and
"Whereas this $37 million project will

finally take more than 70,000 acres of land
In a well-developed and productive agricul-
tural and ranching area, resulting In the
dislocation of several hundred farm homes
and related schools, churches, cemeteries.
Federal and State highways, county roads,
electric power lines, telephone lines, oil

transportation pipelines and gas lines; and
"Whereas the proposed lake will Inundate

and destroy the birthplace and home of the
great Oklahoman, Will Rogers, which has
become a national shrine and each year Ls

visited by thousands of Americans who have
come to love the simple and homely virtues
of this great man; and
"Whereas on the lands to be taken for the

Oologah Dam project is located a sizable por-
tion of the world's greatest shallow oUfield,
which has been producing oil continuously
since its discovery before the turn of the
century, and which today is recognized as
having been the birthplace of the oil busi-
ness in Oklahoma, the laboratory where
secondary recovery was first tried and proven
In Oklahoma and the field which has pro-
duced more oil by the water-flood repressur-
ing method of secondary recovery of oil than
In any other field in Oklahoma; and
"Whereas the United States Bureau of

Mines, in a report dated August 1, 1951,
stated that a recoverable reserve of more
than 50,000,000 barrels of oil could be pro-
duced by today's known methods from the
more than 25,000 acres of proven productive
but undeveloped lands that are to be taken
for the Oologah Dam {woject; and
"Whereas a portion of the lands to be

covered by Oologah Lake have now been de-
veloped for the production of oil and this
developed area is now producing several
thousand barrels of oil each day; and
"Whereas the developed oil lands to be

Inundated by Oologah Lake bow give em-
ployment to hundreds of oilfield workers,
pay tens of thousands of dollars each year
in taxes to the State of Oklahoma and to the
United States, and produce millions of dol-
lars worth of economic wealth annually; and
"Whereas the oilfield is served by a crude

oil purchasing company whose storage tanks,
pump stations, gathering lines and pipeline
transportation system are located on lands to
be inundated by the Oologah Lake; and
"Whereas the same crude-oil purchasing

system, tank, farms, pvunp stations and
transportation lines that will be Inundated
by Oologah Lake also serve other oil -pro-
ductive acres located on lands adjacent to
the proposed lake; and
"Whereas the engineering difficulties that

will result for the pipeline operation fol-
lowing the building of Oologah Dam and
the loss of business to the pipeline as a re-
sult of abandonment of that part of the oil-

field that wUl be Inundated by Oologah Lake
could make It improfltable and economically

Impossible to operate the pipeline oil gath-
ering system to serve the remainder of the
oilfield and with the resulting loes of a
pipeline market for that part of the oilfield
adjacent to the lake, the entire oilfield
could be forced to shut down, with a fur-
ther economic loss to the entire section of
the State; and
"Whereas congressional appropriations for

the Oologah project, which is a very minor
part of the Arkansas Basin development pro-
gram, were first made last year after almost
20 years of being seriously questioned as to
the economic feasibility and the doubtful
advisability of destroying a great known re-
coverable reserve of oil and a tremendously
rich agricultural area; and
"Whereas the farmers and ranchers and oil

producers of the Verdigris River area repeat-
edly through the years have voiced their ob-
jections to this project in personal and dele-
gation appearances before the Congressional
Appropriation Committees of both the House
and Senate; and
"Whereas proponents of the project re-

siding In other parts of (Mclahoma and other
States have envisioned great economic gains
to grouDS of people, cities and towns, trans-
portation users and great industrial organi-
zations as a result of the constnictlon of
Oologah Dam, it was also recognized that a
great displacement of people and business
operations In the Oologah Dam area must
occur If the project was to be built and,
therefore, solemn assurances were repeatedly
given to the people and business concerns to
be displaced by said Oologah Dam both by
the Congressional committees and the per-
sonnel of the Corps of Army Engineers that.
In the event of the construction of the proj-
ect, every effort would be made to see that the
people In the affected area would not be
forced to bear unjust and undue economic
hardship and loss while others are reaping
the great economic gains that proponents
have promised would result from the building
of Oologah Dam; and
"Whereas appraisals and purchases of land

and residential properties In said Oologah
Dam area are in the process of being started
at this time by the land procurement office
of the Corps of Army Engineers; and
"Whereas appraisement of property In the

Oologah Dam area is being made on the basis
of assimied values in the present location
with no consideration being given to replace-
ment cost in kind In another location; and
"Whereas appraisements of many proper-

ties In the Oologah Dam area are being made
without due recognition of the known min-
eral values In the form of valuable coal de-
posits, gas reservoirs, and oil; and
"Whereas representatives of the Corps of

Army Engineers procurement office In Tulsa,
Okla., are quoted In newspapers of recent
date as telling oil producers and mineral
owners that "only In the dam site and con-
struction area does the Goverrmient have
definite plans for buying mineral holdings
outright," but would seek only to acquire
flowage easements on minerals and "under
the fiowage easement agreements oil opera-
tors would be required to subordinate their
operations to the basic functions of the dam.
and reservoir"; and
"Whereas the appraisement and proctu"e-

ment policies being followed by the Corps of
Army Engineers in the Oologah Dam area
have met with the active and determined
opposition of the landowners as is evidenced
by the fact that the Corps of Army Engineers
only recently has found it necessary to re-
Bort to condemnation action to acquire much
of the Initially needed lands in the dam site
and construction area; and
"Whereas In the condemnation actions

pending as of this date against the land-
owners In the Immediate vicinity of the
Oolo^h Dam itself, said actions covering
more than 1,500 acres which Is underlaid with

! II
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Taluable coal depoalta. attorneys represent-

ing Uie Corpa of Army Engineers have peti-

tioned the court to take the surface land

rights and reserve to the present owners aU
mineral rights and values, and to subordi-

nate the reserved mineral rights and values

to the "prior rlghU of the United tiUtes to

flood and submerge the land as may be nec-

essary for the construction, operation, and
maintenance of said project"; and

"Whereas under several hundred acres of

•aid lands now being condemned by the Corps

of Army Engineers for the Ojlogah Dam
project, the schoolchildren of the SUte of

Oklahoma own one- half of the mineral

rights and values; and
"Whereas the schoolchildren of the State

of Oklahoma, through the trusteeship of the

State School Land Commlsalon. own thou-
sands and thou&anda of acres of mineral

rights under lands located In the remainder
of the Oologah Dam area, the Keystone Diun
area, the EuTaula Dam area and In other

areas where such projects are planned, and
"Whereas the mineral rights and values

owned by the schoolchildren of the State of

Oklahoma In t.'ie Oologah Dam area now un-
der condemnation will be forever Inundated
and the value of said mineral rights wiU
therefore be eternally lost to the schoolchil-

dren of the State of Oklahoma, and
"Whereas the sch(X)lchlidren of the State

of Oklahoma will suffer great and irreparable

loss of wealth If the Corps of Army Engi-
neers coiAtlQue. through the length aiid

breadth of the Oologah Dam area, the Key-
stone Dam area, the Eufaula Dam area and
In the other areas where like projects are
planned, this policy of taking, without pay-
ment, the mineral rights and values belu nam-

ing to the schoolchildren of the State of

Oklahoma, and by force of cundemnatloa
then subordinating those mineral rights and
yaluea to the prior rights of t.^.e L'nued
States to Qood and submerge said m.neral
rights and values. Now. therefore, be it

'Revived by the Senate of t>ie 26th,

Oklahoma Leyu^lature of the State of
Oklahoma, That we respectively ur;4»'. re-

quest, and petition the Congress ot the
United St.itcs to make such Inquiry into the
land procurement procedures of the Corps of

Army Engineers. Issue such directives. a:ul

take such action as may be necessary to in-

sure the fulfillment of the Intent of Con-
gress In the protection of the rights of the
people In the Oologah Dam area and In safe-

guarding the mineral values and n,^hts of

the schoolchildren of the State of Oklaho-
ma In accordance with the laws and Con-
stitution of the United States; ar.d be it

further
"Resolved. That the chief clerk ct the

Senate of the State of Oklahoma be directed
to send a copy of this resolution to the
President of the United States, the Vice
President of the United States, each Mem-
ber of the Congress of the United StaU's. the
Director of the Bu.'eau of the Budget of the
United States, and to the Chief of the
United States Corps of Army Engineers.
"Adopted by the Senate the 22d day of

May 1^57.

"Do.v Baij)win,

*Pr??td«»nf pro tempore of the Senate."

A letter In the nature of a memorial fr-m
Mrs Mildred F Garlow. Deer Clan Mother of
the Seneca Nation. Allegheny and Cattarau-
gus Reserves. Lewlston. N Y . remonstrating
against the construction of the Kinzua Dam
on the Allegheny River, at Klnzua. Pa , to
the Committee on Appropriations.
A re8olutU>n adopted by the San d ibrlel

Valley Republican Women's Club. Temp!e
ritv, Calif, relating to the trial of Sp3c.
William S. Glrard by a Japanese court; to the
C<immlttee on Armed Services.

A resolution adopted by the Amer1'«n!?m
committee of the American Le«rlon. First Dis-
trict. New Orleans. La., favoring the cancel-

lation of the Statti* of Forces Treaty; to the

Committee on Foreign Eielatlons.

The petition of Oe<jrge Gauas of Denver,

Colo . praying for the enactment of legisla-

tion to provide Increased pensions for re-

tired postal employee s : to the Committee on
Poet Office and Civil Service

THE LATE SENATOR MCCARTHY-
RESOLUTION

Mr. CURTIS. Mr President, on
Wednesday, Ma>- 9, 1957, the Committee
on Rules and Administration adopted a
memorial resolution related tc the pass-
ing of our late collrasaie. Senator Mc-
Carthy, of Wisconsin. On b-'half of the
chairman of the committee I Mr. Hkn-
NiNGs!, and as the ranking Republican
member of the committee, I should like

to read the resolution into the Record at
thus point;

Whereas Joseph R McCarthy has been
called to rest by hla Creator; and
Whereas the people of the State of Wis-

consin as well as those of all the other
States of the Union will long remember his
dedicated service to the principles he cher-
ished: and
Whereas we his colieasr'jes on the Senate

Committee on Rules and Admlnl.<!tratlon
will ml>;s h'.s enthusiastic and rrlendly par-
tlc;pa'.!-'n In our work: Now, thereore. be It

R^^otved by the me'm^r'i of the Senate
Comm:ttee on Rule^ and Ad'ntnhtratinn ai-
se-mblrd. That we hereby express our deep
perw^nal los.^. and that we expend to his
wicl>w. hii r.»ni.;y, and other loved ones our
heartfelt sympathy

Ci'MMrrm on RTT.rs *no
.\r)M!N:sT»A-ni.'N

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
The following: reports of committees

were submitted •

By Mr M.\Ci.vU30>f . from the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, with
amendments

S 1373 A bill to amer.d section 401 (e"^

of the CtvU Aerunaut'.ca Act of 1938 In order
to authorize permanent certlBratlon for
certain air cr\r:l«T9 operating between the
United States and Alaska (Kept No. 431).
By Mr CHAVEZ, fmm the Committee on

Public Works, without amendment
S 1054 A bill to extend tlie times for

c 'nimencng and completing the constrvic-
tl m of a ti 11 bridge across the Rainy River
at or ne.ir Baudef.e, Minn (Rept. No 432).

REPORT OP JOINT COMMITTEE ON
REDUCTION OF NONESSENTIAL
FEDERAL EXPENDITURES—FED-
ERAL APPROPR LOTIONS. EXPEND-
mJRES. AND UNEXPENDED BAIr-
ANCES
Mr B'i'RD. Mr President, the Joint

Committee on Reduction of Nonessential
Federal E.xpenditures today has com-
piled a report on unexi^ended balances
remaining in appropriation accounts for
executive agencies of the Federal Gov-
ernment as of April I

The report shows the total In these
balances at that date was $89 1 billion.

F\inds av:iiiable at the start of the year
last July had been $140.2 billion. Ejcpen-
ditures throu4;h March 31 had totaled
$51.1 biUion.

The President. In his January budget,
estimated these agencies would carry
nearly $70 billion, in unexpended bal-

ances in old appropriations into the new
fiscal year beginning the first of next
month. These balances are nearly as

irreat as the new funds requested by the
President for the coming year.

The President requested new appro-
priations and other expenditure author-
izations totaling' $73.3 billion. If these

were enacted durmg the present ses-

sion, as requested, there would be more
than $140 bUllon available to Federal
agencies In the comin* year. Fund*
available for highways, and through
other Federal trust funds, wo-ild be in

addition.

As of this date. I doubt if It is physi-
cally pw^sible even for Federaj agencies

to spend $140 billion to $150 billion in 1

year. But with this much spending
authority available, it is entirely possible

that expenditures will exceed the $71 t

billion expenditure estimate. T^ils would
be possible no matter how much appro-
priations currently Ijcfore Congress are

cut.

I cite these figures as concrete evi-

dence of the extent to which Congress
has lost control over annual Federal ex-
penditures through existing aijpropna-
tion procedures It is annual expendi-
tures—not annual appropiir Mons

—

against annual revenues which deter-

mines whether there Is to be a deficit or

a surplus.

It IS highly questionable a.s to how
much we can control debt and inflatioa

until we get control over expenc.itures.

The report is strictly factual, based on
f^:rures from the records of the Fiscal

Service. Bureau of Accounts, Depart-
ment of the Treasury, and on flsures to

be found in the President's budget docu-
ment for fiscal year 1958.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RicotD a statement by me
as chairman of the committee which
summarizes the report.

There l)eing no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed In the
Record, as follows:

STATZMCNT BT SDIATOa B rU
BALANCES AS OF MABCR SI. I BBT

Executive agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment entered the fourth quarter < f the fiscal

year, ending June 30. with balaiic«s In ap-
propriations and authorizations totaUng
•8S 1 bi;iton Total available fcr expendi-
ture In the year had been 1140 3 billion, and
expenditures through March 31 titaled •61.1

bUUun.
MiUiary /unctions

Balances remaining av&llable fir expendi-
ture for military functions at th" beginning
of the final quarter uf the year t>jial«d $45 7
billion. Total available for n Ultary ex-
penditure in the year had been S74.1 biUion,
aud ex[>endi:urcs tiirough Marct 31 totaled
1.18 4 blUllcn.

Other national tecMrUii

Balances remaining available tor expendi-
ture In other national security programs
such as ati^imlc energy, strategic and critical

materials, and expansion of drfe.ose prtxluc-
tion as of the beginning of the fourth quar-
ter of the year totaled $3 3 blKlon. Total
available for other national security expendi-
ture In the year had been %5 1 billion, and
expenditures through March 31 totaled 11.8
billion.

Foreign aid

Balances remaining available for expendi-
ture in forel?n-ald programs at the begin-
ning oX the Anal quarter of the year totaled
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$7 7 billion. TotAl available for forelgn-ald
expenditure in the year had been tlO 4 bil-

lion, and expenditures through March 31
totaled sa.fl billion.

/nfernaflona/ affairs

Balances remaining available for expendi-
ture In International affairs programs at the
l)eglnnlng of the fourth quarter of the year
totaled S3 1 billion. Total available for In-
ternational affairs expenditure had been S3 2
billion, and expenditures through March 31
totaled 1126 million. Exf>ort-Import Bank
balances of t2 9 billion were included In the
March 31 total.

Domestic-civilian

Balances remaining available for expendi-
ture In domestic-civilian programs at the be-
ginning of the final quarter of the year
totaled $29 3 billion. Total available for do-
mestic-civilian expenditure had been $47.5
billion, and expenditures through March 31
totaled «18 2 billion.

These figures are shown In a report today
by the Joint Committee on Reduction of
Nonessential Federal Expenditures on Fed-
eral appropriations and authorizations,
expenditures, and unexpended balances
through March 31, 1957.

The figures are from the records of the Fis-
cal Service, Bureau of Accounts, Department

of the Treasury. They show prior-year bal-
ances, apiH-oprlatlons for the current year,
expenditures through March 31, and the un-
expended balances as of that date for all the
accounts of the executive branch of the Fed-
eral Government including the Government
Printing Office.

ISTIMATTD BALANCES AS OF JTTLT 1, 1957

As compared with the actual balances in
executive agency accounts, as of March 31.
totaling 189.1 billion, the President's Jan-
uary budget document estimated the total
would be down to $69.8 billion on July 1, ex-
clusive of new appropriations currently being
enacted for next year.

Military functions

As compared with the actual balances for
military functions, as of March 31. totaling
$45.7 billion, the President's January budget
document estimated the total would be down
to $37.4 billion on July 1, exclusive of new
appropriations currently being enacted for
next year.

Other national security

As compared with the actual balances
for other national security such as atomic
energy, strategic and critical materials and
expansion of defense production, as of
March 31, totaling $3.3 billion, the Presi-

dent's January budget document estimated
the total would be down to $2.7 bllUon on
July 1, exclusive of new appropriations cur-
rently being enacted for next year.

Foreign aid

As compared with the actual balances for
foreign aid programs, as of March 31. total-
ing $7.7 blUlon, the President's January
budget document estimated the total would
be dowm to $6.2 billion on July 1, exclusive
of new appropriations currently being en-
acted for next year.

International affairs

As compared with the actual balances for
international affairs, as of March 31, total-
ing $3.1 billion, the President's January
budget document estimated the total would
be down to $2.5 billion on July 1, exclusive
of new appropriations currently being en-
acted for next year.

Domestic civilian

As compared with the actual balances for
domestlc-clvUlan programs as of March 31,
totaling $29.3 billion, the President's Janu-
any budget document estimated the total
would be down to $21 bllUon on July 1, ex-
clusive of new appropriations cturently be-
ing enacted for next year.
A tabular summary follows:

Summnry by rntrgones of approprin/wns and other authorizations, erpenditures, and unexpended balances, executive branch of the Federal<n.rfrnmrnt,> shmnng appmprintxons and other authorizations by current and prior years; and 1957 expenditures, and unexpendedbalances, as of Mar. 31, I'Jo,. with budget estimates of balances at start of fiscal year 1958 and fiscal year 1959
<^venaen

|In thoasaods oi dollars)
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By Ur EASTLAND:

8. 23«7. A bill far the relief of the minor
child at ih0 late Julls Rodgen Baker; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. TOXTRMOtfO:
8. 3268. A bin to prohibit the charging

of a fee to view telecasts in the home: to

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.

(See the remarks of Mr. Thttkmon-d when
he Introduced the abore bill, which appears
under a separate heading )

By Mr KERR
S. 2269 A blU relating to additions to the

tax for f^lure to file a retitrn In certain

cases Involving amounU received In settle-

ment of claims against the United States;

to the Committee on Finance.
By Mr. CHAVEZ.

S. 2270. A bill for the relleX of Yce Mah
Mee; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

CERTAIN DISTRIBUTION AND AP-
PROVAL OP NEW PUBLIC BUILD-
ING PROJECTS
Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, on be-

half of myself, and Senators McNamara.
Neuberger, Scott. Carroll. Martin of

Pennsylvania, Case of South Dakota,
K0CHEL. Cotton. Hruska, and Rever-
coMB, I introduce for appropriate refer-

ence, a bill to amend and extend the
Public Buildings Purchase Contract Act
of 1954, as amended, the Post Office De-
partment Property Act of 1954. as
amended, and to require certain distribu-

tion and approval of new public building
projects, and for other purposes.
The general purpose of the bill Is to

extend the Lease Purchase Act to June
30, 1960. The present act expires on July
22. 1957. The bill includes certain tech-
nical provisions which may be helpful in

encouraging potential investors to make
loans on lease purchase projects at rea-
sonable interest rates.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill wiU
be received and appropriately referred.

The bill 'S. 2261 » to amend and extend
the Public Buildins-rs Purchase Contract
Act of 1954, as amended, the Post Office

Department Property Act of 1954. as
amended, and to require certain distribu-
tion and approval of new public building
projects, and for other purposes, intro-
duced by Mr. CH.^VEZ < for himself and
other Senators* , was received, read twice
by its title, and referred to the Commit-
tee on Public Works.

SALE OF CERTAIN MERCHANT-TYPE
VESSELS TO URUGUAY

Mr. BUTLER, Mr. President, I intro-
duce, for appropriate reference, a bill to
authorize the saJe of a certain number
of merchant -type vessels to citizens of
or the Government of Unii?uay for the
coastwise trade of South America or for
certain other services not competitive
with United States flagships. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the Record a statement explaining the
purpose of the bill

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill wUl
be received and appropriately referred;
and, without objection, the statement
will be printed in the Rtcord.
The bill (S. 2265) to authorize the sale

of a certain number of merchant- type
vessels to citizens of. or the Government
oX Uruguay for the coastwise trade of

South America or for certain other serv-

ices not competitive with United States-

flaj? ships, Introduced by Mr. BtrrLER.

was received, read twice by its title, and
referred to the Committee on Interstate

and Foreiiin Commerce.
The statement prcocnted by Mr. Btrr-

LER is as follows:

Thx Prawasa or thx Bn.L

Tlie purpose of thl-i bill is to authorize the
sale of certain number of n>erchant-type
vessels to the Government of Uruguay, or
the citizens of Ur\uruay, for employment In

t.'-ades nr servk-es t.h.it will be nonoompetl-
l,Vf» wi:h United States-tldg ves.sels.

T^ie economy nf Uruguay is, lii many re-

spects. In the Incipient stages nf its devel-
opment There Is a growing coastwise trade
between Urugnay and other countries In

South .\merlca. There Is also a tremendously
Increasing ore movement between Uruguay
and Japan and between UruT^iny and Europe.
It h.Ls been exceedingly UiflBcult for Unj-
cu;\yan Industry to obtain vessels In the
private marltet to accomm.xiate Lliese move-
ments United States-flag vessels have never
participated tn such movements The sale

of t!i» vessel.s authoriTed hereunder would,
therefore, he ralcul:ited to promote the eco-
nomic development nf f-ur friendly neighbor.
Urugii.iy. without resulting In any adverse
competitive effect to the Interests of the
American merchant marine.
Any sales made under the bill being bere-

wi'.:i Introduced would be subject to the
fi'liowlni? condl'ions. which are quoted ver-
batim In the bill-

ill Repair work necessary to place any
vesseU purchased hereunder in class accord-
ing t^i the st.vndsrds nf the American Bureau
of Shipping si'.sU be done In a domestic
Uni'ed States shipyard;

i2t Any vessels purchased hereurvder
shall be employed f >r tlieir remaining eco-
nomic tires In the roa.'stal service of Soirth
America or in sxich other services th.it are
n t competitive with vessels regtstered under
tiir- laws and fl.\g nf the United States;

'i3) Any vesaels purchased hereunder
shall not tr>»de with Communist-controlled
n.itlons at any lime during their remaining
econumic lives;

"4) Any vessels p'orchnaed hereunder
shall be avallaMe to the United States In
times ut nulliary or economic emergency and
may be requisitioned by the United States
for this purpose, and such vessels shall b«
Bub'ect to the provisions of section 903 of
the Merchant Marine Act, 1936. as amended.
t<-) the same extent as If they were owned
by citizens of the United States, and

"(5
1 Any vessels purchased here-inder will

not be trarLsferred »-r sold by the original
purchaser or purch.users without the p'lor
appr'A-al of the Maritime Administrator."
These conditions would Insure that the

purposes for which the vessels are to b« sold
w )u;d be eflected. Such sales wuuld pro-
vide a substantial amount of work for do-
mestic shipyards, who despite the recent
shlppln« boom, are greatly in need of repair
work. It la also provided that the ves.se Is

would be used for their entire economic
lives In trades not competitive with vessels

of United States flag registry and would also
not be employed In trade with Oommunlst-
oontrolled or Communist-Inspired nattona.
The purchasers of theae veasels ara willing
that they sball be subject to the mme pro-
vtalona of the Merchant Marine Act of 1030
providing for requlaltlon tn times at national
emergency as vould vessels revtstared under
the laws of tiia United States and owned by
United States cltlaens. In order to Insure
that the vessels sold hereunder will not be
BUb)ect to sperulstlve proflta upon tranafer.
It Is also provided that the vessels shall not
be transferred or sold by tba arlgtnai pur-
chasers without the prior approval of the
Maritime Administrator.

In all respects, this bill ahnad have tha
effect of promoting the •oono'ulc develop-
ment of Uruguay and to enh;ince the In-
terests of the foreign policy of the United
States It ahAuid greaiiy promote the
friendly relations with our gi od ntl4;hl)<r.

the Oovernment of ITruguay, wl' h no expense
to the United States taxpayers, ind no detri-

ment to the Interests of the A.ncrlcan Mer-
chant Marine.

PROHIBrnON AGAINST FEE FOR
VIEWING TELECASTS AT HOME
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President. I

Introduced for appropriate reference, a
bill to prohibit the charging of a fee to
view telecasts in the home.
For some time I have been considerln?

this matter, and I have cnmc to the con-
clusion thst the result of peTmittins pay
television to be used generally would be
the same as having the Con,;ress impose
a new tax on the r)eople of this country.
In effect, the people who now view tele-

vision without additional ccst. after the
purcha.-^e of their sets, would have to
start paying additional fee? or charges,
or be denied the privilege of seeing their
preferred programs.
Perhaps thnt would not take place Im-

mediatPly with the institution of pay
television, but I am sure it would soon
follow once pay television were approved.

I have read m the ne^rspapers recently
in connection with the pc^^Mble transfer
of New York baseball team.; to the west
coast, that contracts have ilready been
arranged to telecast those pames on pay
television instead of free, as at present.

Several pay-television irterests have
been lobbying for the approval of their
plans for several years. Their ovoUve
Is the motive of proflL
My Interest is the public Interest, and

I believe that action should be taken now
to protect the public.

If we permit the Federal Communica-
tions Commission to grant approval for
experimental pay television programi. as
the Commi.<^sion has decided it presently
has authority to do. then we must face
the fact that it would be most difficult

later to tell the experimenters, who had
spent millions of dollars, tliat pay tele-
vision had t)een classified as against the
public interest.

Persons who had Invested their money
without being warned by Jie Congress
would then have cause to <x)mplaln be-
cause they had not txen stopped.
Therefore, we should act piomptly.

If there were any a&suraace that pay
television would be providetl purely as a
supplement to prevent service and that
no person would be deprivec of the priv-
ilege of viewing programs now beln^
shewn free, then we would not have to
be cocx;erned about this matter. But
there is no assurance and liiere can be
none that programs now seen free would
not soon be bought up by the producers
of pay television programs.
There is no proof that piy television

would provide the public with better
programs.
The one sure thing ab«^it pay tele-

Tlsion Is that it would cost the public
more than the present system costs.

I feel that the Federal Communica-
tions CommiasioD should have the power
to exercise great discretion In matters of

acientifk: concern. Tbe Oongress can-
not and should not try to decide qaes-
tions of sclentifk: detail after Congress
has once established the broad policies
which the Commission Is to follow.

However, pay television has raised
another question. This is a matter of
policy completely divorced front scien-
tific development. In my opinion the
Congress here has the clear duty of pro-
tecting the public Interest. I believe we
should proceed to do so by enacting the
bill I am introducing.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill wil!
be received and appropriately referred.

The bill (S. 2268) to prohibit the
charging of a fee to view telecasts in the
home, introduced by Mr. Thttrmond. was
received, read twice by its title, and re-
ferred to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.

PROTECTION OP CIVIL RIGHTS OP
CERTAIN PERSONS—AMENDMENT
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President. I

submit, for appropriate reference, a pro-
posed amendment to Senate bill 83, de-
signed to protect the rights of members
of the Armed Forces of the United States
and their families serving in foreign
countries.

My Implacable opposition to any form
of Federal civil-rights legislation is well
known, but if there Is any one area in
which Federal civil-rights legislation is

Justified it Ls to protect American citi-
zens who are by circumstances forced
to reside in areas outside of the conti-
nental limits of the United States. Here
the protection of one or more of the sev-
eral States cannot be extended, and it Is
only through some form of Federal legis-
lation that the constitutional guaranties
contained in the Bill of Rights can be
effectively asserted to protect our citi-
zens against subjection to systems of
jurisprudence for the trial of criminal
cases that are aUen to the common law
and to the established Judicial proce-
dures of this country.
The provisions of the amendment are

self-explanatory, I urge its most serious
consideration.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend-
ment will be received, printed, and re-
ferred to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS. ARTI-
CLES. ETC.. PRINTED IN THE
RECORD
On request, and by unanimous con-

sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc.,

were ordered to be printed in the Rxcord,
as follows:

By Mr. KNOWLAND:
Broadcast by him of the program Face

the Nation, over the CBS television network,
June 9, 1957.

By Mr. JENNER:
Broadcast by him on May 19, 1957. In

tribute to the late Senator McCarthy.
Statement prepared by hlxn on the statua-

of -forces treaties.

By Mr. SMITH of New Jersey:
Address delivered by Senator Cams of New

•^rsey, at mmirtfiypfmynt ezerclaaa o( Rol-
lins CoUege, Winter Park, Fla., June 7, 1857.

By Mr. JAVTTS:
Letter addressed by him to tfae Commit-

tee on Foreign Trade Education. Inc., deal-
ing with the United States foreign trade
policy and approval of the OrgauiaaUon for
2tede Cooperation.

By Mr. CASE of South Dakota:
Article entitled "Sonic Boom," written by

Senator Golbwateb and published in the
magazine Planes.

By Mr. THYE:
ArUcle entlUed "Poles Crowd United

States Display at Trade Fair," wrltteo by
Colin Frost, and published In the Washing-
ton Post and Times Herald of June 10. 1857;
and statement issued by Senator Thte uiKler
date of August 2. 1954, dealing with ezhlblU
by the United States at world fatrg.

NOTICE OF HEARINGS ON H. R. 3028,
TO PROVIDE FOR THE RELIEP OF
CERTAIN FEMALE MEMBERS OF
THE AIR FORCE (AND RELATED
BILL S. 1305)

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President, on
behalf of a subcommittee of the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary consisting
of Senators Eevin, of North Carolina;
Butler, of Maryland; and myself,
chairman, I desire to «ive notice that
public hearings have been scheduled for
Tuesday. June 18, 1957, at 2 p. m., in
room 424, Senate OflSce Building, on
H. R. 3028, to provide for the relief of
certain female members of the Air Force,
and related bill, S. 1305. At the indi-
cated time and place all persons inter-
ested in the proposed legislation majr
make such representations as may be
pertinent.

NOTICE CONCERNINO CERTAIN
NOMINATIONS BEPORE COMMIT-
TEE ON THE JUDICIARY
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, the

following nominations have been referred
to and are now pending before the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary

:

C. Enard Erickson, of Minnesota, to
be United States marshal for the district
of Minnesota for a term of 4 years. < Re-
appointment.)

Darrell O. Holmes, of Washington, to
be United States marshal for the eastern
district of Washington for a term of 4
years. (Reappointment.)
Edward L. Scheufler. of Missouri, to be

TTnited States attorney for the western
district of Missouri for a term of 4 years.
(Reappointment.)
Omar L. Schnatmeler, of Missouri, to

be United States marshal for the eastern
district of Missouri for a term of 4 years.
<Reappointment

)

Richard Beal KkM. of Arkansas, to be
United States marshal (or the eastern
district of Arkansas for a term of 4 years.
<Reappointment.)
Leonard G. Hagner, of Delaware, to be

United States attorney fw the district

of Delaware for a term of 4 Fears. (Re-
appointment.)
Howard Call, of "Ulah, to be United

States marshal for the district of Utah
tor a term of 4 years. (Reappointment.)

Harry Jennings, of Michigan, to be
United States marshal for the western
district of Michigan for a term of 4 years.
(Reappointment.

)

On behalf of tbe Committee on the
Judiciary notice is Jbereby given to all

persons Interested In theae nominations
to flle with the committee, in writing, on
or before Wednesday, June 19, 19S7, any
Tepi esentatioxis or objections ttiey may
vrish to present concerning the above
nominations, with a further statement
whether it is their intention to appear
at any hearings wlilch may be scheduled.

l^OTICE OP HEARING ON NOMINA-
TION OP JEAN 8ALA BREITEN-
STEIN TO BE UNTIED STATES
CIRCUIT JUDGE. lOTH CIRCUIT
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, on

behalf of the Committee on the Judi-
ciary. I desire to give notice that a public
hearing has been scheduled for Wednes-
day. June 19, 1957, at 10 a. m, in room
424, Senate Ofi&ce Building, upon the
nomination of Jean Bala Breitenstein, of
Colorado, to be United States circuit
judge, 10th circuit, vice Walter A. Hux-
man, retired.

At the indicated time and place all
persons Interested in the above nomina-
tion may make such representations as
may be pertinent. The subcommittee
consists of the Senator from South (Caro-
lina [Mr. JoHNSTOK], the Senator from
Indiana [Mr. Jenher], and myself, as
chairman.

NOTICE OP HEARINGS ON SENATE
BILL 5

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I
wish to call to the attention of the Sen-
ate that a special subcommittee of the
Government Operations Committee will
hold open hearings on 8. 5 c- Tuesday,
June 18, at 10:30 a. m. in room 357 of
the Senate Office Building. S. 5 is a bill
to amend the Federal Property and Ad-
ministrative Services Act of 1949, as
ameiuied. to prevent the allocation of
procurement contracts to certain desig-
nated geographical areas, and for other
purposes. Anyone desiring to present
either oral or written testimony should
contact Mr. Glenn K. Shriver, of the
Government Operations Committee staff.

THE OPEN CURTAIN—AIM)RESS BY
SENATOR JOHNSON

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, yester-
day's edition of the New Yotk Times
contained an article by that celebrated
journalist, Mr. Arthur Krock, dealing
with the statesmanlike address delivered
last Saturday evening in New York City
by our distinguished majority leader, the
^lenator from Texas [Mr. JohbtsohI.

Since the article contains noteworthy
commentary on the significance of this
address, I think tliat it should be called
to the attention of the American people
at large. I therefore ask unanimous
consent to have the full text of the Ar-
thur Krock article published in the body
of today's CowaaxsaioKAL Rscorb.

lliere being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Ricoaa,
as follows:

iw mz Natiok

(By Arthur 'Krock)

coNsraxTcnvs ibxas noK tbb appostnoH
WasHnraraw. Jnaa 10.— When s laader at

the oppoeltlan to tba party ta power offen
a public proposal which is constructive and

J^
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at the same time Is an effective partisan move,

that la the highest type of politic*! leader-

ahlp. Such waa the speech In New York Sat-

urday night on disarmament and Soviet-

American relations by Lyndon B. Johnson.
of Texas, the spokesman of the Senate Demo-
crats.

It offered a sound, shrewd pro«tram to coun-
teract Soviet propaganda, pckrtlcularly the

propaganda In the television Interview the

Columbia Broadcasting System had with
Nlklta Khrushchev. The Johnson speech
projected definite Ideas, contrasting with the

lack of them In administration suggestions

how to deal with the Issues raised by Khru-
shchev. These ideas. If adopted, could effec-

tively put on the Soviets the burden of pro<if

whether they are sincere In their professions

for ending the nuclear weapons race. And
they established the Democratic Party In full

partnership with the President In his effort

to make a start toward dlsarniament.

This last element waa of great political

significance. The party of which the Presi-

dent Is the leader historically claims credit

for Ideas and their processing that culminate
In achievement and makes these claims a
basis for asking the people to continue it In

power. President Eisenhower has a program
for the beginning of disarmament that will

be revealed In detail by his deputy, Harold
E. Stassen, at the proper time In the current
negotiations with the other nuclear powers.
But on the collateral point discussed by
Senator Johnson—how to Inform the Rus-
sian masses of the facts which have prolonged
the nuclear weapons race, facts their rulers

have svippressed or distorted—the adminis-
tration has never come forward with pro-
posals as precise as Johnson's.

Pree people who have access to the truth."

he said, are well aware that when the United
States "had a monopoly on the atomic
bomb • • • and offered to share the secrets
• • • with the entire world • • • In return
for reasonable guafantles that the atom
would never again be used In warfare." and
this offer was approved by the U N Assem-
bly. It was the Soviets and their satellites that
blocked It. But the nu.":.'?!an people do not
know this. And the Senator, taking the
Khr\ishchev broadca.st as his e.xample, con-
centrated on means to give the Information.

A icorM with open eari

This means, he said, would be not ]u!>t

"open skies" but "(-pen eyes. ears, and minds
for all the peoples (jf the world. I call it the
'open curtain.' Let truth flow through it

freely. Lf t Ideas cleanse evil just as fresh air

clean.ses the poisoned • • • mass ol a long-
closed cavern "

The aspiration Is not new, and no political

party or person has a copyright. But the
method proposed by Joh.vson Is the most
definite that a political leader of his stature
has outlined in the discussions that fol-

lowed the Khrushchev br<.iadcast.

He would have the United States Govern-
ment a5k the Kremlin for uncensond. free-
flowing rddlo and TV facilities for the u^e
of 'sp' kesnien of cur own choosing to come
Into Ru.-;^ian homes and state the American
case " On that condition these statements
would be made regularly, not "meiely one
reply lo Khrushchev by the President or
s«ime other official." Americans would ap-
pe.ir wef-'kly on the Soviet media of com-
munication "Ar.d we should orfer similar
laciUties here— to Bu'tranln or Khra.shchev
or Molotov or any Soviet leader every week
In the year" The American case on dis-
armament would thus be made known to
tile Russian people.

We should not let a slncle day pass."
said Johnson, -withuut raising this issue
Iw.th the Kremlin on the free flow of In-
t'Tm.iti. .ti|. We should call it up In the
L:r.-e<l N.i'.ior.,^; we should make it a basic
proposal in all disarmament Ulks; we should
in.sist upim it every time a Russian repre-
semativo' is within earshot." Labor leaders.

managers of Industry and farmers, as well as

public officials, on both sides would be
heard. "And when the people ( everywhere

|

know they will Insist that the arms race. th«
nuclear explosions, the Intercontinental mis-
siles • • • all be banished. They will In-

sist up)on systems that safeguard us against

world suicide" (Or. as a current couplet
runs, "Atomic war has a simple sequel. All

men are cremated equal.")
The Texas Senator voiced a high hope that

would be long in maturing, possibly too long
to avert the debacle of civilization whlctx
would be the consequence of international
ni'clear war. But the Johnson nr.ethfid

would supply an atmosphere In which this
hope would have a gixxl chance of survival.

The speech of the Senate majority leader
provided his party with a firm and construc-
tive position on the greatest Issue of the day.
And of this the Democrats stand In need,
frustrate as they are by the President's
advocacy of domestic and International pro-
grams they could not as a party oppose be-
cause so much of the basic structure Is their
own product
The Incident Illuminates the type of

leadership, never partisan for mere partls&n-
shlps sake, by which John.scn has been able
to effect more legislative unity among the
Democrats than they have shown for a num-
ber of years.

THE SITUATION IN THE FAR EAST
Mr. KNOVVLAND. Mr. President. I

ask unanimou.s consent to have printed
in the body of the Record following my
remarks a very informative and interest-

ing article entitled "A Silent Crisij In
the Far East: The Guns Are Not Boom-
ing, but— ." The article was written
by Fred Sparks for the Scripps-Howard
newspapers, and as the title indicates,
deals with the situation in the Far East.
Normally I would ask that an article

of this kind be printed in the Record,
but Mr. Sparks is an outstanding foreiv;n

correspondent and writer, with an ex-
cellent knowleriee of conditions In the
Far East. I think this article is of far-
reachini,' significance, and raises certain
warning sisrnab. I believe that all

Members of the Ccnsrress should have it

brou-iht to their attention, so I ask that
It be primed in the Record at this point
as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

A SiL£NT Caisis IN THE F\E EAST: The Guns
Akx Not Booming, bit—

(By Pred Sparks)

Free A?la U in scruua danger; the silent
crl'^is Is now

N't frr^m a Red Chinese blow But from
contagious defeatism that mlpht accept the
Peipii.g rc::inie a.s the undl.'puted. direct
or Indirect master of hundreds uf millions of
brown and yellow people who ask little

—

but freedom.
The new cr!?ls has been created not by

buKets, but by t.Tik and heslt\t; 'n T.x'X
of trade with Red China, t.ilk of neutralizing
Formosa Heslratlon to strengthen S<JU'h
K'lrea—while acknowledging North Korea's
tu"dup
What Is at stake for America Is the loss of

a vast butTer of proved friendship and. yes.

the military service of your son. brother or
friend— his very life.

CONVINCED

.As one who has sp*"nt more tlmo In the
Orient since the end of World War II than In
the United States, and Is still In touch with
developments there, I am convinced our
iriends In free Asia are demoralized today.

Demoralization Is the prologue to dUlntegra>
tlon.

While we were occupied wl'h spectacular
doings In the Middle East—th-; endless fric-

tions between Arab and Israi 11. the Soviet
grab for power In the oil deserts—the pres-
tige of Red China, which ipoonfeeda tte

young a "Hate America" diet, has been ele-

vated to new arrogant heights.
What are the fresh fever polr ta? Why does

the patient weaken?

TXAOS

England, followed by others eased restric-
tions set up during the Kcrean conflict.

Merchants from Birmingham and Lille now
hasten to the court of the great Red Khaa
In a manner of bootUckery, order booka In
hand.

This Itaelf would hardly discourage free
Asians. For they have seen England and
France compromise In the Orlrnt before.

But the foreigner they dep*nd on la the
United SUtes. And—as In the Middle East

—

we have of necessity moved Independently.
Then Just the other day President Elsen-

h<jwer (under terrible pressures i opened
wide the possibility of American trade with
Communist China.

Consider the free Vietnam soMler. hU
youth spent fighting communism. Aban-
doned by France, today he pa.ks an Ameri-
can carbine Dally he sees an American oflQ-

cer. his regimental adviser. He Is told: To
the north la your mortal foe; there can t>e

no compromise.
What now If he hears of D< trolt peddler*

offering wares to this sam« Communist
enemy? Who can distinguish between mili-
tary and nonmllltary car^o? C annot a civil-
ian truck tran»p<jrt troops? C; nnot a shovel
spade a f( xhole as well as a garden?
Do you blame this btjy If he Is puzzled

tonight? (I pity the many American mili-
tary friends I have who today are training
Formosans. Koreans. Thalia iders. Viet-
namese. I can Imagine the q'lestlona they
are being a^ked

)

In Saigon, In Bangkok the Red under-
ground can make good use of this new
trend Tliey can quietly advLse community
leaders: "Well, see how it's going? America
is shifting. M-\ke the t>e8t deal you cao^
while you can."

KOBEA

As every general, admiral, and U. N. ob-
server has stated. Communist North Korea
lau'hs at the aurreement forblldlng retool-
ing and reinforcing armies present when the
truce document ended the killlr.g.

Stll!. we refuse to send In modern toola.
Our Infantrymen watching the bleak armi-
stice line are threatened with brutal beating
when it should please Pelplng sgaln to push
south.

You can assume, then. South Korea's de-
clining morale. Seoul U 2 Jeep hours from
CwmmunL^t bunkers. Twice half that coun-
try was subjected to the tyrant; thousands
of lunocenu died in bloodletting.

FORMOSA
The unfortunate P.aah mob madness that

Backed our Tal-pel Emba.«!sy has again stirred
thoee who u.«»-d to label Red China's leadera
"agrarian reformers" without territorial
hunger.

Important politicians and columnist*—
whote A.^ian Journeys are limited to occa-
sional plates of won ton soup In Washing-
ton's chop suey parlfirs—now cry for a neu-
tralized, demilitarized Formosa.
A militarized, partl.-^an Formosa Is a club

of peace. That late giant, Philippine Presi-
dent Ramon Magsaysay. predicted that with-
out the shield of Formosa, communism
Would Cham his own country In 3 years.

By threatening the mainland coast, For-
mosa borrows time for Hong Kong, a spoil
Red China means eventually to have In
the crown colony's tea rooms, Pelplng't

agenu boast: "Moag Kong can be taken bj
telephone."

Dram B9 CHTHA

Minioni gagged by the absoltite ftate «ttn
dream of Uberatton. Prteete boM clandes-
tine prayer meeCtngi like anelant Chiisttaiia
In Eoman eaves. Well remambared bm xnla-
Bkxiary actuola, Amerlcain liieruts. weatan
democracy.

Today's "two Chinas" campaign meaoa
tiielr slavery will never eod. And such t&lk
Is precious for the Communist bralnwasbers.

OVXaSKAS CHI1«XSS

There are 13 mlllloD In southeast Asia.
Energetic, wise, they nearly dominate tb*
finances of a half dozen countries.

So far, we have managed to keep them at
worst, neutral. We have argued against re-
mlttancee to relatives Inside Red China,
Insisting that every dollar dispatched
musclee the cocninuntst war machine.

If Formosa collapses, or If American mer-
chant ships anchor in Shanghai, their re-
slsunce would be snipped like a ribbon
before a new bridge; they'd be a prefabri-
cated fifth column.
As appeasement mounts, I can recall Just

B few Asian lives we have Influenced:
The brown Camt>odlan girl who learned

the true nature of communism sitting bare-
foot In an American library, a sturdy struc-
ture ringed by paddy-mud huts.
The young Chinese, captured fighting for

communism In Korea who, under our In-
fluence, refused to go home (sentencing his
parents to what penalties?) He chose
Formosa, tattooed bis chest with bitter anti-
Mao slogans.
The North Korean professor, a straggle aC

white beard on his chin, who fled his work.
his books, after hearing brave words de/ylng
communlsnx, offering hope, on the American
Government's radio.
These people are depressed today. The

mood Is spreading. Can you blame me for
being convinced that the silent crisis Is now?

THE FOREIGN AID PROGRAM
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres-

ident, last Friday the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee reported the mu-
tual security bill for 1958. This bill in-
cludes several significant changes for the
improvefflent of the mutual security pro-
gram, the most noteworthy of which
are the creation of a long-term revolving
loan fund to promote the economic de-
velopment of underdeveloped nations,
and a 2-year authoriration for military
assistance.

The bill initiates a major step in the
improvement and continuity of the mu-
tual security program, and it is gratify-
ing and pleasing to note that a good part
of tlie Nation's press is strongly support-
ing this action. I ask unanimous con-
sent that editorials from the Washing-
ton Post of June 8. the Washington
Evening Star of June 8, the Christian
Science Monitor of June 8. and the New
York Times of June 9, favorite the bill,

be printed in the Ricou) following my
remarks.
There being no objection, the edi-

torials were ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

1 From the Washington Post and Times
Herald of June 6, 1967]

BiTAKTZSAN IirVKSTMENT

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee's
approval of a 92 lillllon revolving fund from
which future foreign -aid loans would be
made Is undoubtedly a major victory for the
Elsenhower administration. The Important
fact about the committee's action, however.

Is UuLt it is a victory for the bipartisan
lorelgn policy which the country has fol-
lowed since World War 11, That jxdlcy liaa
goa» through several different phases since
It was laimched by Secretary or State ICar-
*hall 10 years ago. The action of the For-
eign Relations Committee indicates that It
stm has A strong apx>eal In the halls ol
Congress.

What the President and the committee
have done Is to adjust the policy of iddlng
our frleiuls and allies to the need of the
times and to make the whole program more
palatable to the economy minded. The de-
velopmental aspects of the program have
operated under a real handicap in the past
because of the uncertainty as to whether
aid would continue longer than the year for
which It was authorized. Major undiirtak-
llngs to help backward countries improve
their standards of living could not be
launched under such limitations. The pro-
grsuD. now approved by the Senate Commit-
tee Is of Indeflnlte duration and the funds
requested by the President would bo au-
thorized for 3 years ahead.

If Congress follows the lead of foreign
relations, aid to our allies will no long-er be
a piecemeal affair. It will have the dignity
and effectiveness of a long-range policy that
must have very substantial support in both
parties to survive. The Democratic major-
ity on the Foreign Relations Committeee
has been eminently wise to recognize this
«nd to sutx^rdinate politics to the welfare of
the Nation.

The committee's action does not neces-
sarily mean that the demand for economy
is subsiding on Capitol Hill. Rather, we
surmise, it reflects a realization tiiat attan-
donment of foreign aid would necessitate a
sharp upward step in our own military
spending to avoid serioua losses In national
security. The intimate connection between
foreign military aid and defense was em-
ptiasised when the conunlttee opened the
way to acceptance of the President's idea
of tying this part of the aid appropriations
to our domestic defense budget. That is

pi«clsely where the cost of arms for de-
fense of the Pree World belongs.

The committeee's attempt to swing ad-
ministratioD of tiit taiU avay from the In-
ternational Cooperation Administration to
the State Department is a vote of no con-
fidence in the ICA director. John B. Hol-
Uster It Is not a sound practice to upset
* logical organization pattern because a
Congressional committee does not like an
Administrator, but this action is a pointed
lilnt to the President that the program
ought to be In more sympathetic hands.
The major question now is whether Con-

gress as a whole will follow the commit-
tee's courageous lead. In our opinion It

will, if it weighs this program, as carefully
as the committee has done, against the dis-
mal alternative of Pree World disintegration.
It is not a question of pleasing or displeas-
ing ttte President but of continuing this
country's most successsful bipartisan in-
vestment in peace.

{From the Washington Evening Star of
June 8. 1957]

To Impbovz Foreicn Aid

The Senate Foreign Relations Oommittee
has done a significant and commendable
thing In approving President Eisenhower's
request for a long-term revolving fund of

92 billion lor future economic aid abroad.
The objective of the fund is to help finance
Important developmental projects on a loan
basis, and to mable our country to oommii
Itself in advance to such aid. Anumg other
things, fMsumlng tluit Congress as a whole
will follow the committee's lead, this will

mean that our mutual -security program, for

the first time since its Inception, will allow
for flezlbUlty of planning and for firm com-

mitments to specific undertakings over a
period of years.

In other words, both for our own Govem-
jnsnt and for IrieiMUy and aUlad govern-
meats overseas, an ekement of uncertainty
would thereby 1m removed, wiiereaa liereto-
lore our international f-f'ti^nrf efforts have
been subjected annuaUy to unpredictable
elaanges. depending on CoQgresslonsi moods
that vary from season to fi»ssnn. Such a
stabilizing reform would undoubtedly rnav^
our foreign aid more effective. This is so
because it would permit tba kind of plan-
Aing ahead and the kind of lang-rang*
commitments tiia,t are essential to the or-
derly prograoiing and sucoessfui oompletloa
of large-scale projects. These are the proj-
ects whose ooostructlon requires a relatively
long period of tiine—projects of a sort that
cannot very well be undertaken if there is
no advance assuranoe that our American
contribution to them will not be withdrawn,
from one year to the next, by budget-cut-
ting forces in the Senate and Hotae.
The fact that l^e Senate ]>y>reign Rela-

tions Oommittee has reoognised this reality,
and acted in keeping with it, has been de-
•cril>ed as a major victory for Preaident
Eisenhower. But it is more than that. Ac-
tually, wholly apart from politics and per-
sonalities, it Is a victory for commonsense
a victory that can serve our own country^a
l>est interests by Increasing the effectlvenes
of our foreign aid in such vital areas as Asia
and the Middle East. Accordingly, what we
must hope for now is tiiat both Houses of
Congress will support the committee's wise
action with a resounding affirmative vote.
Hot to do so would amount to shcrtBlgfated-
neas of the worst kind.

[Prom the Christian Sdence Monitor of
June 8, 1957]

Bettes Basis roa Am
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee

has talcen a major step toward improving the
mutual security (foreign aid) program. It
luks accepted the Kisenhower-DuUes plan for
a long-term revolving loan fund to promota
the economic development of friendly na-
tions. And it is recommending the re-
quested authorizations of $500 miUion for
the coming year and 750 million for each of
the two following years.

The committee lias also opened the way for
adoption of the administration's proposal to
put military aid into the defense budget.
While not promising any definite saving of
defense expenditures, this is a useful znovm
for accurate labeling of costs. It should re-
move much misunderstanding and take con-
siderable wind out of the giveaway bellows.
However, the committee's action In pro-

posing an advisory loan committee to give
the State Department ultimate control of the
revolving fund is not so evidently a step to-
ward clarification. It could fuzz up the ad-
ministration of the program. While it Is well
for the State Department to be consulted
about loans which are bound to have dip-
lomatlc effects, actual operation of the eco-
nomic development program could l)eneflt
from having its own independent and expert
management.
The move was apparently designed to by-

pass Joim B. Hollister. International Co-
operation Administration director, who is re-
ported less than enthtislastlc about the pro-
gram he handles. But personality should
not control the shaping of effective aid meas-
ures. Administrators may change; poor sys-
tems tend to remain. We trust tliat the
Senate as a whole or the House will find
simpler, better controls for the revolving
fund.
But the establishing of this $2 -billion fund

Is the heart of the new mutual security pro-
gram which has been In the making for 2
years. Lessons leameU from flaws In the old
program, pltis studies by several officials and

ill
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Tinofflclal gr^oup* of btulnessmen and ex-

perts—all tbla weight ol Information sup*
porta tbe new propoeala.

No magic formula will remoTe all the dif-

ficulties Inherent In thla kind of operation.

New loopholes for abuses may appear. Op-
position to and misunderstanding of spend-
ing on any type of foreign aid may persist.

But the shift from gifts to loans Is sound.
The clearer distinction between military and
economic aid and the emphasis on long-
term development are definitely moves In

the right direction. One valuable byprod-
uct of long-term planning should be en-
couragement both of private investment and
of aid from other free countries to the un-
derdeveloped nations.

Much remains to be done in obtaining final

approval and wise administration of a new
program, but the prospects now are bright
and warrant deep satisfaction.

[From the New York Times of June 9. 1957]

Sxcuxrrr Vkbsus the CALXNOAa

President Elsenhower seems this weekend
to have won two victories for his foreign
aid or mutual -security policy. First, the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, whose
power in that field is not inconsiderable, has
satisfied itself with a f227 million cut in

his t3.6 billion foreign-aid request for the
coming fiscal year. Second, and more Im-
portant, the committee has endorsed the
principle of continuity In foreign aid.

To make this continuity possible the com-
mittee voted in effect to give the President
the $2 billion long-term revolving fund for

which he has asked. The committee also

accepted a 2-year authorization for military
aid In place of the customary 1-year authorl-
Kation. This recommendation. If accepted
by the Senate and House, would mean that
there would have to be only one wrangle
over military foreign aid next year: that Is

to say. a debate as to how much of the
amount authorized would actually be appro-
priated.

The value of continuity In foreign -aid pro-
grams has been pretty well demonstrated by
10 years of experience. The country had this

particular bear by the tall and there never
was any real question among practical legis-

lators of letting go. The sums asked and
granted might gu up and down. There might
be a shift among the countries benefited.
Military aid might outrun economic aid.

Loans might overtake grants. Ingenious
specialists might Invent the concept of de-
fense-support programs to bolster up military
programs.
But the flow of assistance to our allies and

friends inevitably went on. Indeed. It ac-
quired a certain unity because the whole
project of strengthening democratic coun-
tries economically and In a military way was
continually stimulated by the policies of
Soviet Russia.

In his mutual security message of more
than a year aijo President Eisenhower main-
tained that "we should be able to assure the
nations of the free world that we will ct^n-

tlnue to participate In particular nonmllltary
projects and enterprises which will take a
number of years to complete " Last month,
picking up some of the recommendations
made In March by the International Develop-
ment Advisory Board under the chairmanship
of Eric A. Johnston, he emphasized in the
economic field reliance "more upon loans
than upon gifts." and urged the establish-
ment of a development loan fund with
enoukjh capital to allow steady and continu-
ing operations. For that purpose he asked
••500 mllllnn the next fiscal year and $750
million lor each of the 2 succeeding years.
The President also asked a little under $132

million for tt'chnlcal assistance. This, too,
should be part of a long-term plan, but it

doesn't l<K<k as though It would become so
at this session oi Congress.

It U clear that we are settling down at the
end of the first decade of foreign aid or

mutual assistance into what is likely to be-
come a long-range policy. One phase of this

policy will doubtless be the permanent Inclu-
sion of military assistance, as the President
advocates, under the domestic defense
budget. Defense doesn't stop at our own
frontiers any more, and this we will have to

continue to recognize. The second develop-
ment is certain to be the acceptance of eco-
nomic cooperation also, though largely in

the form of repayable loans, as a continuing
part of our budget.
There is nothing startling In all of this.

The foreign aid budget, part of which will be
repaid, runs around 4 or 5 percent of the
Federal budget. It shouldn't be wasted and.
despite some possible Inefficiency, not much
of It really Is wasted. It buys us In security
and In good will much more than it costs us.

And It will buy us more If we spend It wisely
and on a long-term program than It will if

we play marbles with It every time a new
fiscal year rolls around.
Now we must hope that the Senate will

follow Its committee s lead when floor debate
t>eglns this week, and that the House, also.

will recognize the exacting facts oT our inter-
national life.

TIIE OPEN CURTAIN
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr Presi-

dent, after the mornirm hour yesterday.
I had the privilege of reading in full the
addre.ss which was delivered by our
majority leader, the Senator from Texas
I Mr. Johnson 1 before the annual con-
ference of the United Jewi.sh Appeal.
This address was entitled "The Open
Curtain," and in the address our dis-
tinguished majority leader made a sug-
gestion which I feel should be considered
very carefully and sincerely by every
Member of this body on both sides of the
aisle.

After referrtn? to the subject of dis-
armament, the Senator from Texas said:

Lrr TH« PEOP1.S JtTDGK

How do we launch this program (of dls-
am.ament) ? We do s<i In the only way pos-
Bibie— in the only way that accords with
American traditions.

We must create a new world policy. Not
Just of "open skies"—but of open eyes. ears.
and minds, for all peoples of the world

I call for the "npen curtain " Let truth
flow through It freely Let ideas cleanse evil

Just as fresh air cleanses the p<M«oned. stag-
nant mass of a long-closed cavern.

Mankinds only hope lies with men them-
selves Let us Insist that the case be sub-
mitted to the people of the world.

Very properly many of the Senator's
colleafcrues on his side of the aisle rose to
commend the address. At the time I had
not read the address, but upon reading It

I am clad to rise and commend the Sen-
ator, as I feel a matter of this importance
should be taken entirely out of the realm
of partisan politics and we should all Join
seriously in considering the dramatic and
Important suggestion which has been
made. I am personally glad to identify
myself with the remarks of the distin-
guished majority leader.

We can trust the people of our United
States and we can trust the people of So-
viet Russia, if they know the facts.

Mr. President, a great American once
said, "You can fool all the people some
of the time and you can fool some of the
people all the time, but you cannot fool
all the people all the time." Thii was

none other, of course, than our grreat

leader. Abraham Lincoln, who made this
Immortal statement nearly 100 years ago.

I want to thank the majority leader for

what he said and to express my hope that
together we can explore the policy of
taking the whole matter to the people of
the world by having an "open curtain"
for this purpose.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Of course,
my good friend from New Jersey pleases
me greatly when he associates himself
with some of the thoughts I expressed
on Saturday evening. The senior Sen-
ator from New Jersey, who Is a leader
In the field of our relations with other
nations, and who has fought so long
and so hard that the people of the world
might have a degree of peace, will be a
tower of strength In any peace move-
ment that might be launched.

I know he understands, and under-
stands well, that I had no thought what-
ever of making any partisan suggestion
in the field of foreign policy. The fact
that my friend from New Jersey, ardent
Republican that he Is. can subscribe to
some of the things I said. Indicates that
It was not a partisan statement. Cer-
tainly, I had no intention of having It

become one. My friend has always been
overly generous with me, and I should
like to have him know that he has my
deep gratitude.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I thank
the Senator.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. JAVITS I know that a number
of Members of the Senate have Identi-
fied themselves with the demand voiced
by the majority leader in my hometown
on Saturday evening, for what In es-
sence Is equal time in freedom of access
to the Ru.ssian people.

I. too. should like to expre.v; my agree-
ment with that point of view.

I am very pleased. Indeed, that the
distinguished Senator from Texas made
his speech in my hometown of New
York. I know it was magnificently re-

ceived. Unfortunately. I could not stay
until the conclusion of the affair, but I

was there to greet the Senator from
Texas.
The Senator's speech represents the

kind of Initiative which the American
people are very proud to note, because
of their deep confidence in their cause.
Regardless of party, we are grateful to

the Senator from Texas for showing best
the American propensity to take on all

comers In regard to principles in which
we so thoroughly believe a.s our govern-
mental constitutional system and the
freedoms under which we want men and
women to live.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I wish to express my appreciation
for the kind words of the Senator from
New York. In addition, Mrs. Johnson
and I express our grateful appreciation
for his thoughtful courtesy in welcom-
ing us to his city. We are very pleased
that he could associate himself with the
thoughts I expressed on Saturday
evening.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I.

too. was Impressed by the commentary
of Mr. Arthur Krock. In the New York
Times of June 11, 1957, entitled "Con-
structive Ideas Prom the Opposition."
I wish to compliment the distinguished
Senator from Idaho [Mr. Chtjrch] for
Inserting the column In full In the Rec-
ord. It furnishes some good food for
thought. I was especially impressed by
the part of the statement by Mr. Krock
which reads as follows:

The Texas Senator voiced a high hope that
would be long in maturing, possibly too long
to avert the debacle of civilization which
would be the consequence of international
nuclear war. But the Johnson method would
supply an atmosphere in which this hope
would have a good chance of survival.
The speech of the Senate majority leader

provided his party with a firm and construc-
tive position on the greatest issue of the day.
And of this the Democrats stand in need,
frustrated as they are by the Presidents
advocacy of domestic and International pro-
grams they could not as a party oppose l)e-

cause so much of the basic structure is their
own product.
The incident illuminates the type of lead-

ership, never partisan for mere partisan-
ships sake, by which Johnson has been able
to effect more legislative unity among
the Democrats than they have shown for a
number of years.

The speech by the distinguished ma-
jority leader is just another indication
of the respon.slble attitude which the
Democrats have shown during the course
of this administration. It is to be hoped
that responsible officials downtown will
be able to read the majority leader's
speech and give it the credit which is Its

due.

So far as the writer of the commen-
tary, Arthur Krock, Is concerned, he Is,

of course, as everyone knows, one of the
great journalists of our generation. He,
like our distinguished majority leader,
has also performed a service to the
country in giving publicity to construc-
tive, well thought out, and intelligent
views.

Mr. MANSFIELD subsequently said:
Mr. President, the news ticker has just
brought us the report that Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles welcomes the
proposal of our majority leader for an
open curtain policy.

This Is good news Indeed. It is my
hope that the Secretary will not only
welcome the Idea but will Instruct
America's representatives to press It

vigorously, forthrlghtly, and in the same
Imagir.ative spirit In which the Senator
from Texas spoke.

Mr. Dulles tells us that a similar pro-
posal was made by the United States.
Great Britain, and Prance In 1955. At
the time, he said. It was rejected by the
Soviet Communist leaders but presum-
ably it still stands.

I do not believe we should be dis-
couraged because a proposal for recipro-
cal exchanges has been rejected once. I
believe we should renew it with full
vigor and with full enthusiasm.
When the proposal was made In 1955.

there was no adequate springboard. We
now have that springboard—the Khru-
shchev broadcast—and we should use It.

I hope the Secretary of State wlU In-
struct America's representatives to press

the proposal at every opportunity. I
hope it will be raised in the United Na-
tions; in the current disarmament talks;
whenever a Soviet representative is
within earshot.
There is no time to be lost. The great

need of this war-weary world is for an
end to strife and conflict and the best
way to end it is to submit the case to the
people.

LABOR LEADERSHIP
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the body of the Record a letter dated
June 10. 1957. which I sent to Mr. George
Meany, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations.
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as follows:

UNrrm States Senate,
Committee on Public Wokxs,

June 10. 1957.
Mr. George Meant,

President, American Federation of
Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations, Washington, D. C.

Deae Mk.Meant: I should like to take this
opportunity to compliment the leadership of
the AFL-CIO for the prompt and effective
manner in which they are moving to elimi-
nate from the ranks of lalior those officials
who have violated their trust. Only If in-
tegrity and union democracy are safeguarded,
can the labor movement fulfill Its basic pur-
pose of protecting the living standards and
working conditions of tbe membership.
In this connection, may I please call to

your attention the action of certain high offi-

cials of the carpenters union who have Just
taken the fifth amendment before the Sen-
ate Public Works Roads and Highways Sub-
committee, in connection with alleged mis-
use of Federal highway funds in the State
of Indiana.

I know that you and your associates will
scrutinize this situation quite as thoroughly
as you already have been doing with the
conditions prevailing among some of the top
leaders In the teamsters union.
With every good wish, I am.

Sincerely,

RiCHAKD L. NeUBBIGEE,
United States Senator.

NEUTRALIZATION OF NORWAY
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, a

great many fine people of Norwegian
ancestry live in my State, and they al-
ready have started to communicate with
me over the unfortunate suggestion by
the Republican leader of the Senate, the
distinguished senior Senator from Cali-
fornia I Mr. KnowlandI. that the United
States agree to neutralize Norway as
quid pro quo for Soviet troop with-
drawals from Hungary. Naturally, these
people of Norse heritage are indignant.

It Is my hope the minority leader will

acknowledge that his suggestion was in
error, lest it do incalculable damage to
our prestige abroad. Surely it Is a seri-
ous thing for our standing among nations
when a responsible leader of the admin-
istration's party in the Senate implies
that a valiant nation like Norway is a
pawn, to be moved about at will by the
United States. Dare we imply that only
we possess sovereignty and others merely
suplneness?

During World War II, the men and
women of Norway bravely opposed Nazi
invasion. Only a few months ago. these
same people courageously rejected a
Soviet threat of atomic retaliation unless
Norway would submit to the Russian
orbit. Is such a country to be regarded
as a mere missile in the rivalry between
the United States and the Soviet Union?
For many decades Britain suffered In

world opinion because, in the words of
the poet of empire. Rudyard Kipling,
other lands were considered "lesser
breeds without the law." If eminent
American political leaders are now to
consign to such a fate a proud people
with a great legacy and tradition like
Norway, then all our military might and
pomp will not bring us true or enduring
friendship.

In conclusion. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that an editorial
from the Washington Post and Times
Herald of June 11. 1957. be printed in
the Record.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Knowland's Beainstorm
It is difficult to believe that Senate Minor-

ity Leader Knowland was serious when he
suggested that Norway be neutralized In re-
turn for withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Hungary. Of course, he, along with all the
free peoples of the world. wo\ild like to see
Hungary liberated. He realizes that the Rtis-
slans are not likely to consider the evacua-
tion of that unhappy land without some
major concession. But this scarcely justifies
him in reaching into his grab bag and com-
ing up with the mischievous idea of sacri-
ficing Norway.

Mr. Knowland was apparently not trying
to speak for Norway but only suggesting that
the United States pressure that country into
leaving the North Atlantic TYeaty Organiza-
tion in exchange for Hungarian freedom.
This does not, however, make his suggestion
any less reprehensible. Rather, It carries an
outrageous and wholly unwarranted impli-
cation that Norway is an American pawn In
somewhat the same way that Hungary is a
Russian pawn.
A few months ago the Kremlin tried to

blast Norway out of NATO by threatening
her with obliteration if she permitted her
bases to be used for an attack on Russia.
The Oslo government calmly replied that it

was none of the Kremlin's business how
Norway might choose to defend herself.
Washington might get an even sharper an-
swer If the State Department were foolish
enough to adopt Idi. Knowland's suggestion.
Norway Is a member of NATO because of the
protection it affords her against aggression.
Members of this alliance have solemnly
pledged themselves to regard an attack on
one as an attack on all. Nothing would
destroy this bulwark of peace and freedom so
qulclUy as a suggestion from the United
States that one of the partners be sacrificed
in an International horse trade. Since Mr.
Knowland has chosen to publicize his own
brainstorm, the State Department should
publicly consign It to the first avaUable
trash can.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY OP
SENATOR BYRD

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, yes-
terday was the 70th birthday anniversary
of our distinguished colleague. Senator
Harry P. Byrd. of Virginia. I regret
that I was not personally present to ex-
tend my felicitations to him on his 70th
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birthday anniversary, but I may say now
that since I have been a Member of the

Senate there has been between us a
friendship I have cherished de<?ply.

I extend to Senator Byhd my personal

felicitationa. and wish for him many
more years of service to his country and
to his State, and wish him a long life of

good health and happiness.
Mr. MARTIN of Pennsylvania. Mr.

President, yesterday was a great day in

the history of the United States Senate,

when Harry P. Byrd, the distinguished
senior Senator from Virginia and the
Chairman of the Committee on Finance,
celebrated his 70th birthday anniversary.

Senator Byrd s a statesman of the old

school. I have h-^d the honor of serving

with him on the Committee on Finance
since I Prst cnme to the Senate. He is

fair and impartial, and renders every
decision according to what he thinks
will be in the best interests of the United
States.

I extend to him my sincere congratula-
tions on his birthday anniversary yester-

day, and I wL«h him many more years of
health and happiness.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres-
ident. I am happy to join with my col-

leagues in offer! n.^ congratulations to

Senator Harry F. Byrd. who celebrated
his 70th birthday anniversary yesterday.
I did not knew of it at the time; I have
Just now received news of It.

There is no Senator in the whole body
whom any of us reveres, re'T>ects, and
loves more than Harry Byrd. the distin-
guished senior Senator from Virginia.
Harry came to the Senate long before I

did; but in all the time I have been a
Member of the Senate I have always felt

that he was a tower of strength in his
convictions with regard to the fiscal

structure of the United States.
I am more than happy to join In the

encomiums, as we might call them, of this
great Senator.

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
Mr. BEALL. Mr President, momen-

tarily, it Is hoped, the Civil Aeronautics
Board will be reaching a decision on the
New York-Washington-Mexico City non-
stop service case. The people of the
State of Mar>-land and the city of Balti-
more hope that the successful applicant
for this route will be Pan American
World Airways.

This desire of ours Is not just wishful
thinking:, becau'^e a Civil Aeronautics
Board examiner who conducted exten-
sive hearings in this matter several
months ago has been most decisive in
his recommendations. Without qualifi-
cation, the examiner has recommended
that Pan American be awarded the cer-
tificate.

Our selfishness— if It may be so
called—stems from our continued behef
that Baltimore's Friendship Airport of-
fers unlimited facilities for any airline
vMth foresight enough to use it as a ba^se
of operations. Pan American has in-
formed the Civil Aeronautics Board and
the public that It intends to use Friend-
ship as its Washington terminal upon
being certificated by the CAB.

Mr. President, this Is a most unique
case In many respects. Here we have a

case Involving 2 litigants, only 1 of

which has ever flown a commercial oper-
ation between the United States and
Mexico. This Pan American has been
doing for more than 23 years. The is-

sues have become so confused that a
nationally syndicated columnlrt, on his

radio program, accu.sed Pan American
of having done no pioneering in Mexico.
I offer for this body's consideration page
12 of the Metico City News issue of
Thursday, Ma> 23, 1957, and a story en-
titled 'P.AA Completes 29 years of Travel
Service Here," and I ask that a copy of
the article be printed in tlie Rccord at
the end of my remarks.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.

tSee exhibit 1.)

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, the
char'rfe has also been made that to
give Pan American this route would
provide that carrier with a monop-
oly. Where is the monopoly? East-
ern Air Lines, as soon as it com-
pletes the necessary formal steps re-

quired by the Mexican Government, will

begin operations between Sew Orleans
and Mexico City. Pltase keet in mind.
Mr. President, that Eastern ims one of
the most extensive route systems of all

our domestic carriers through which to
flow traffic into New Orleans for flights

to Mexico City. Remember also, Mr.
President, that Eastern already has a
nonstop operation between New York
and New Orleans and once it implements
its service to Mexico City it will have a
traffic generatmg center tar outstripping
the facilities available to Pan American
which, we must always keep in mind, has
no domestic operations whatsoever.
Where Ls the monopoly. Mr. President?

The only way a monopoly could exist
would be for the Civil Aeronautics Board
or the President of the United States,
who rules in international cases, to over-
ride the powerful and unequrvocal rec-
ommendations of the Civil Aeronautics
Board examiner and give tins nonstop
operation to Eastern. Such action

—

which we hope and trust will never
come—would give Eastern Air Lines two
exclusive routes mto Mexico City from
New York and Washincrton, one nonstop
and the other via New Orleans, and
would still confine Pan American to its

short-haul operation originating In
Houston.
The charge has been made, Mr. Presi-

dent, by some of our distinguished col-
leagues, that the airlme-subsidy bill

would be increased should Pan American
be awarded this certificate Nothing
could be further from the truth. All
evidence presented in the hearings be-
fore the examiner were to the contrary.
As recently as May 29. the general coun-
sel for Pan American in oral argument
before the full Civil Aeronautics Board
waived any subsidy claims for Pan Amer-
ican. Actually, Mr. President, there Is

every reason to believe that subsidy pay-
ments to Pan American, as a result of
this route award, would be substantially
reduced. Pan American has estimated
these reductions to be $2,300,000 and.
while the examiner did not accept this
figure, he agreed the reduction would
be very large.

I hold no particular brief for either of
the litigants \n this matter. We. in
Maryland, insist that Friendship Air-
port Is deserving of consideration as an
alternate for the overcrowded facilities

at Washington National Aiiport. We
will support any reasonable offers of
service from a recognized scheduled car-
rier. Pan American has made this offer
and we see in the Mexico City service a
great opportimity for the city of Balti-
more to be placed on the air-trade routes
of the world.

Mr. President, any examiner for a reg-
ulating agency has an important position
of trust. He is the man who sits through
many hours of argument, hearing all

sides of any controversy. In this case.
the examiner's final recommendations
are worthy of careful consideration:
The selection of Pan American will con-

tribute to a ct nslderable reduction of mall-
pay eubsldy. ThU carrier alone haa experi-
ence >s an orerseaa comfwtltor with the for-
elgn-fiag operat.jr ncjw entrenched In tha
New York-Mexico City market. Pan Amer-
ican can a'..io effectively fierve the Mexico
traffic that does not procectl eaat of New York
becauae It la In a position to provide hlRh.
quality Mrvtce for the local New Tork-Mexlco
City Udveleri; It haa the capacity for promot-
Ing large-scale tourist j-avel to Mexico: and
It ca" pr-vide o:ie-carrlpr service to polnta
beyond Mexico City, thus Intec.atlng tourl.«m
In the (teneral Lntin American area with lia

service to Mexico City. Of tha two appll-
canta. Pan American la In the far bet tar posi-
tion eventually to exploit and promote the
potentially large vacation and tourUt market
of Mexico City. • • • other counlrles regard
a proper participation by their flag carriers
In the movement of traffic between third
countries as an Important and legitimate
goal of national policy. It Is no less so for
the United States.

In sum, the C-ongreealonal policy aa ez-
preaaed In section 2 of the act as applied to
the facts of record In tbla case requires the
nonstop authorizations for Pan American.
This carrier, as the only applicant able to
provide all the types of public service re-
quired by the route and afford one-carrier
services tieyond each end of the route, can
provldj the most effective United Statea-flag
competition In an area of travel now domi-
nated by a foreign-flag operator. Pan Amer-
ican's certification will save the Governn:ient
mcney In mail-pay costs and Insure the
proper development of a potentially strong
foreign market. These vital considerations
of our national interest outweigh any pref-
erence for Eastern's proposal stemming from
greater opUmlsm. Initial p'.ans for all-oo«ch
fllghu, mute integration with domestic serv-
ice, probable diversion of Elastern's revenues,
and any color of right Eastern may have on
the ground that Its 194« award for Mexican
service failed of implementation. In other
words. If the needs of the traveling ptibllo
are best to be prompted and served, If full
American-flag participation In the two large
markets herein involved is to be recaptured
and held. IT we are to take advantage of In-
tegrating and solidifying our own flag serv-
ices between Europe and Latin America. If

a rare opportunity for reducing alr-canier
subsidy Is to be taken—in short. If the pub-
lic interest In an economically sound, finan-
cially strong and aubsldy-free air transport
la paramount—the choice of carrier In this
proceeding Is crystal clear. The choice la

Pan American.
Pan American Is a long-establlahed carrier

holding certificates of public convenience
and necessity and alr-operatlng certlflcatea.

Pan American's history of successful opera-
tions and Its showing on this record, leave
no doubt that It la fit, wlllicg. and able to
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perform the services herein found required
by the public convenience and necessity.

It Is understandable, Mr. President,
that local geographical and political con-
siderations should enter Into a case of
this kind. But I fail to understand how
certification of Pan American from New
York and Washington to Mexico City
could adversely affect any of our sister

States to the southeast. Certainly their
commerce would be best served through
an aggressive campaign by Eastern to
build up its New York-New Orleans-
Mexico City operation. Virtually all of
our friends to the south can be fimneled
through New Orleans, via Eastern one
way or other. Certainly on operations
of these types, one carrier cannot pro-
vide maximum service in duplicate. One
of these routes would have to suffer.

In conclusion, Mr. President, let me
suggest that there is plenty of potential
air traffic available to both Pan American
and Eastern. In fact, a lively and
spirited competition could be generated
between the two carriers because I am
certain that a great many travelers
would enjoy a brief holiday in historic
and enchanting New Orleans before con-
tinuing on to Mexico City. It seems to
me that any argument from any of my
distinf^uished colleagues from the South-
east against certificating Pan American
on this nonstop service becomes irrele-

vant when the great potential of East-
ern's flights to Mexico through New
Orleans is realized.

Mr. President, I know that I speak for
the great majority of the people of Mary-
land and Baltimore when I earnestly
suggest to the President of the United
States and the Civil Aeronautics Board
that rapid certification of Pan American
Airways to serve Mexico City through
the modern and uncrowded Friendship
Airport be accomplished.

ExHnrr 1

PAA CoMPLrrEs 20 Tears or Travel Sexvicx
Kexe

Pan American World Airways has complet-
ed 29 years of providing air travel service In
Mexico.
PAAs first United States-Mexico route was

put Into operation in March 1929 from
Brownsville to Mexico City via Tamplco,
During this time Pan American has Invest-

ed 112 million In promoting tourism In Mex-
ico, according to a company pamphlet re-
cently published citing Pan Am's role In
pioneering aviation here and in other parts
of Latin America.
"One of the positive results of that pio-

neering Job by Pan American is the steady
growth In traffic between the United States
and Mexico.
"Ten years ago. PAA carried 62,510 passen-

gers to and from Mexico City. Last year the
figure rose to 89.597." the pamphlet stated.

"In Its program of fostering United States-
Mexico air ties. Pan American, through Cla
Mexlcana de Avlaclon, established schools for
mechanics, navigators, meteorologists, and
radio operators in Mexico City. For this,

Mexican employees awarded PAA executive
vice president Wilbur L. Morrison, a gold
medal • • •.

"Hundreds of Mexican pilots and other
technicians have been brought to PAA bases
In Miami and other points In the United
States for special training," It added. •

The publication was prepared as an answer
to a radio broadcast by Drew Pearson stating
that a group of Southeast Senators would
fight PAA certification for the New York-

Mexico City route which will be awarded
soon. According to Pearson, one of the Sen-
ators had said that another airline had plO'^
neered the route and should be awarded the
certificate.

ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN
Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President, on

May 10 of this year, on the campus of
8t. John's College, in nearby Annapolis,
Md., a meeting was held to honor one of
the greatest educators this or any other
nation has ever known—Dr. Alexander
Melklejohn. The occasion marked the
85th anniversary of E>r. Meiklejohn's
birth and the 30th anniversary of his
establishment of the experimental col-
lege at the University of Wisconsin.
The meeting was arranged by alumni

and former faculty member of the ex-
perimental college, acting on behalf of a
far greater group of Alexander Meikle-
john's friends and admiers. This wider
group includes those acquainted with
the many other facets of his work over a
period of 60 years—dean at Brown Uni-
versity, president of Amherst College,
founder of the California School of So-
cial Studies, and eloquent defender of
constitutional liberties.

On this occasion there was announced
the establishment of an annual Alex-
ander Melklejohn award for academic
freedom, to be administered by the
American Association of University Pro-
fessors, through a gift from the experi-
mental college alumni—a most fitting

tribute and memorial.
A few years ago I had the rare and

stimulating privilege of traveling with
Alexander Melklejohn as we were en
route to the initiation of UNESCO. His
breadth of vision and depth of imder-
standing. his kindness, his gentleness, his
alertness of mind and his ever-present
sense of humor Impressed me no less

than they have all the others who have
been privileged to know him. I am sure
he is well known to other Members of
this body, through his writings, and
particularly because of his eloquent
statement on the meaning of free speech
and the first amendment, delivered be-
fore the Senate Subcommittee on Con-
stitutional Liberties in the autumn of
1955.

Mr. President, I have read with keen
interest and a deep awareness of its great
Importance to our country, the address
delivered by Dr. Melklejohn at the An-
napolis meeting. At a time when we In
the Congress are belabored by demands
that we undertake crash programs aimed
at the rapid development of great nimi-
bers of scientists, specialists, and techni-
cians of all sorts, when we are told that
our national survival depends on our
engaging in a race to turn out greater
and greater numbers of highly trained,

albeit little learned, men of knowledge,
It behooves each of us and all of those
charged with a more direct responsibil-
ity for the education of Americans to
study and to ponder and to act on the
basis of the principles so clearly set forth
by Dr. Melklejohn in his address, for
unless we see to it that our men of
knowledge are primarily men of under-
standing, and that our scientists are men
of wisdom, rather than of training alone.

while we might win the battle of num-
bers, we would be sure to lose the war
for freedom, for justice, and for the
preservation of the truly great values
without which nothing is of value.

Because of its great import. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent that Dr.
Meiklejohn's address, entitled "The
American College and the American
Freedom," be set forth at this point in
the Congressional Record.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Thz Amebican Collecz and Ameeicam
Freedom

Pi-esldent Welgle, Dean Klein, the faculty
and other members of the St. John's com-
munity, we of the Experimental CoUege
come here, In response to your very kind Invi-
tation, to celebrate the 30th anniversary of
the birth of our own college. May I express to
you our deep appreciation of an act of cour-
tesy which Is. I think, unique In the academic
life of the United States. There are, as you
know, many differences in the method and
the content of teaching of our two institu-
tions. And yet, your invitation and our
acceptance of It indicate, I am sure, a funda-
mental kinship, an Identity of purpose, be-
tween us. Through many happy and ex-
citing days and weeks and montiis on tiiia

campus I have recognized the depth and the
warmth of that kinship, and have delighted
in It. Coming here, we of the Experimental
College find ourselves at home.
The committee In charge of this celebra-

tion haa commissioned me to discuss with
this assemblage the theme "The American
CoUege and American Freedom." Before
plunging Into my topic may I single out my
fellow guests and say to them two brief
words of greeting and of gratitude? Quite
apart from their intrinsic appropriateness
these words may serve, after a long separa-
tion, to bring us on speaking terms again.

First of all. my fellow Ex-Collegers, it is for
me, highly stimulating and very pleasant, to
be with you onee more. To the organizers
who, by imagination and industry and good
will, iiave finally brought us together, aU of
us, including the organizers themselves, owe
a debt of gratitude which, I trust, we shall
pay in full by enjoying the fruits of their
labors.

And second (speaking personally for my-
self) I must thank you for the kindness
with which, while celebrating the anniver-
sary of the college, you speak to one another,
and to me, of my birthday. No one could
ask, no one could give to a man of so many
years, a more welcome birthday present than
your assembling here, In mood of recollec-

tion, now gives to me. Thirty yean ago
when—to quote from Robert Burns—"we
were first acquent," you were wide-eyed boys
agog to enter college. At that time I was
not very much older than some of you are
now. Together with a dozen or so good
friends whom we called advisers I was try-

ing to think through and to bring Into active

and lusty being a college which would start
you, or speed you, along the road toward
educated living. And now, by some strange
miracle of generosity on yotir part, you give
me, as a birthday present, one more fling at
you, one more chance to teach—I did not
say "instruct"—to spur and challenge you
about the purpose which, in the years be-
tween 1927 and 1932, we served together in
Adams Hall, on the shore of Lake Mendota,
In Madison, Wis.
The committee in charge of our celebra-

tion has requested, or directed, me to pre-
sent my topic by posing a question or ques-
tions and offering an answer or answers in
such a way that tliroughout all our meet-
ings there may run a continuous effort of

'
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reflection and dlacuaaion concerning men
•nd their minds, and eapecliUiy concerning
the freedom of American minds. The plan
teems to b« that, so far as we are capable
of it, our reunion shall take on that min-
gling of gaiety and seriousness, of belief and
bewilderment, which the STmposlum of
Plato long ago established as the model of
reTelry and conversation which are proper
to reasons bis beings. As I sajr that, I am
wondermg If you recaU as vividly as I do that
morning meeting of the coliege at which
George Russell, whom his readers knew as
**A£." spoke to us about the symposium,
telling us that whatever he had won of
human wisdom had Its source In the sayings
of the wLse Dlotima as she was quoted by
Socrates In that beautiful and powerful pla-
tonic duscussion of the nature of human
love. At this point, too, before the argu-
irent begins. I must pay my respects to
my two very good friends, Alan Burth and
Harold Taylor, who have been summoned
by the committee to give my argument a
going over when I have got It stated. They
are dangerous fellows both. It may be that
when they have had their say there will be
nothing left of my suggestions tor you to
talk about.

Shall we. howerer, siimmcn our courage
to try what the committee tells uj to do?
Shall we go Socratlc to the limit fir a day
or two? If we do follow that progriim. then
our celeb.-atlon must find Its fun in gay and
fearless questioning of whatever we are.
whatever we think, and whatever we care
for. We must subject to critical a&sessment
the truth or falsity of what we believe,
must ponder ruefully over much that ws
have done and plan to do In a confusing
and self-defeating contemporary world. The
committee is, I am sure, right in thinking
that these are the activities which our col-
lege would wish us to carry on and to enjoy
In celebration of Its birth. Can we enjoy
them? If not. It Is. I fear, all too clear
that however much we celebrate, we are not
celebrating a college.

Since we have been separated from one
another for many years and have traveled
many different paths. It will be wise. I think
to make a slnw beginning of our sympo-
sium. Let me then. In reminiscent mood.
seek to reopen the lines of conununlcatlon
by referring to two features of the past
which we have In common.

T>II EXPERIMrNT.*L COLLEGE
First, then. I remind ycu that at the re-

Union of 1942. when we celebrated the col-
lege on the 10th anniversary of its ending.
B wise young members of the alumni group
were called upon to answer on paper and
by voice the quesuon, "How do I fit In?"
These men had worked In many occupations
since leaving Madlscn and each of them
spoke of his special work with deep :oncern.
They were a lawyer, a doctor, an administra-
tor of the Tennessee Valley Authority, an
organizer fcr a labor union, a sculptor, a
university teacher of history, a machinist,
an employment supervisor, a writer of plays.
And yet. to my keen delight, they were also
speaking as members at a college whose gen-
eral Interest, while referring to all their oc-
cupations, was wider and deeper than any
one of them, than all of them together. As
I listened to their words. I knew the recorded
fact that Henry Adams had died 30 years
before those papers were read and that
Plato's writing had come to an end 24 cen-
turies earlier than that. But still, on that
happy morning I heard both Adams and
Plato speaking. They were there In the
W' rds and phrases through which 8 stories
were told. In the questions and answers by
which 10 years of busy living In the United
States were critically examined and Inter-
preted That was true. I am sxire. In 1942.We had tried to make tt true from 1927 to
1933. I now suggest that it Is still true In^oT. since we are a college. Plato and

Adams are here, waiting and eager to ta'k
with any one. with any group, which seeks
to find Its way toward educated living. But
so, too, are msiny others. John Oewey. wboas
gospel we often challenged, and who chal-
lenged ours, and Thorsteln Veblen, Arls-
tophanet. and Lincoln StefTens. Thucydldes.
and Frederick Turner, the builders of the
Parthenon, the builders ol American rsll-
roads. Solon, and Thomas Jeflerscn— these
and a host of other friends and teachers are
always present where a genuine college Is.

They are now ready to talk with us here,
just as. three decades ago. they stirred and
puzrled us and tried to make us think, in
Adams Hall. The road toward understand-
ing of men and their world Is often hard to
travel; Just now It Is even hard to And; but
It Is not. for one who looks around him as he
goes, a lonely road To go to college. If one
really ijoes to a college. Is to be Initiated Into
a fellowship of learning. It Is that per-
manent fellowship which our Impermanent
httle college now celebrates as. in these
meetings, it celebrates Itself.

And. second. It will perhaps stir old mem-
ories, and !0 reestablish old relations of con-
troversial give and take. If we look once more
at the curriculum, the course of study, which
our college required of all its members.
There were no separate subjects, so called In
that curriculum. We made no carefully de-
vised Incursions Into such special fields of
Investigation as economics or art. physics,
or logic, and the like. We were seeking to
learn, not how new kr.owledge may be won.
but how knowledge already svallable to us
may be so Interpreted and reinterpreted as
to be of use In the planning of human wel-
fare. To that end. we studied not subJecU
but clvilisauons—civilizations taken each In
Its entirely—end only clvilizaUons. In the
freshman year, advisers and pupils alike were
thrown into the attempt to become ac-
quainted with the city-state of Athens, m
the age of Pericles and the decades which
followed. After the fashion of crtUcal ob-
servers Just come to town. Interested in the
manner of life, the successes and failures, the
Joys and sorrows, tiie merits and defecu. of
a human enterprise, we read and considered
together the records which that most self-
expressive of clvll'.jatlons has left of its dally
experiences. Its great achievements. Us tragic
blunders. So far as we could do it we shared
in those experiences, those achlevemenu and
blunders, as if they were our own. And ths
study culmmated In the endeavor to see and
feel the city as Plato saw and felt It, to Join
with him, as pupils and critics. In the re-
flecting upon and planning of his Republic.
The second task was assigned to our pupils

at the end of the freshman year. It was to
be worked at durini? the summer vacation
and c Jtitinued. as a separate project, during
the first half of the sophomore ye<u-. We
called It a regional study of some American
community which each of you chose as hav-
ing special interest for htm. Dealing with
vastly different intellectual and cultural ma-
terial, you were commissioned to write a
critical examlnaUon of a nearby human en-
terprise Just as you had tried to interpret
that Grecian city, distant from us In tlma
and space and clrciunstancc. which sUll gives
guidance and Insight and warning to ths
Western World.
And. flnaUy. as your third task, the main

business of the sophomore year, you were
asked, with the help of your advisers, to de-
rive, from the records of the crestlve activ-
ities of the United SUtes of America, the
beginning of an understanding of this Na-
tion of ours, what it cares for. what It does
and fails to do. what It thinks about and
fails to think about. As youthful Ameri-
cans, you were to share, with mind and feel-
ing and win. In the making and stistalntnj
and transforming of the commtmJty of which
you are members. And here again your
success In the venture was assessed by your

ability to read a book. Ton were asked
to write a review of the account whlcli
Henry Adams gave of hU own educauon.
It seemed to the advisers that, insofar as
you could see and interpret what Adams was
saying about the United Sutes and his at-
tempt to understand It. could critically give
assent or dissent to his assessment of our
national career (our naUooal desUny), you
would have made a beginning in that proc-
ess of education which the college wUhed
you to suffer and enjoy.
Now. Jt U easy to see what was. and what

was not. what U. and what Is not, the pur-
pose which animated that curriculum.
When we asked you to size up, as a going!
or not-going, concern, some American vUlaga
or city or district, when we culUvated and
tested your a Si lily and your eagerness to
share with Plato and Adams the Intellec-
tual criticism and the em -tional solicitude
with which they planned for their respec-
tive communiUes, we were trying to initl-
ste you into an art. the most difficult as
well as the most Important, the most prac-
tical as well as the most Intellectual, activ-
ity in which the human mind can engage.
It Is the art of Intelligent practical Judg-
ment. of understanding your own life and
that of the community of which you are a
member, of so understanding them that you
can share with your fellows In the making
of those decisions which determine Individ-
ual and social welfare. As I say this Imust remind you that the college which 'we
celebrate m.^de no provUlon for the teach-
ing of the techniques of scholarly Investiga-
tion, gave no training in the methods by
which new knowledge is won. Other insti-
tutions should do that work. But we as a
college, had neither time nor interest for
It In our final report to the faculty of tha
University of Wisconsin, we said
"To put the matter very bluntly, the col-

lege Is as much and as little lnt«Tcsted In the
training of schotars as It Is In the making of
bankers. legislators, grocers, or the followers
of sny other specialized occupation or pro-
fession."

We Imposed upon you and upon oiuwlvee
a required curriculum, with no elective be-
cause we were convinced that standing apart
from all special Interest, from all specialized
studies, there Is a common Interest, a com-mon un.'?peclallzed form of study, which stir-
passes all of them In urgency and difficulty
and significance. It is the need of under-
standing what we know. And that requires
of us that we learn to use our minds In away which. In content. In method, in pre-
supposlUon, and In result, U radically dif-
ferent from any of the kinds of thinking by
which scholarly research is done. To de-
velop the power and sest for engaging In that
creative inquiry Is, In our opinion, the only
legitimate purpose of an American college.
Having thus Ulked shout what colleges

should be trying to do, may I dose and sum-
marlae thu part of my argument by reading
some lines from a poem. Pc«ts are very
useful for bringing together Into a single
flash of insight the labored thinking of our
prose. The lines are taken from John Mase-
fleld-8 poem called Blograpl y Looking
back upon the dellghU of his youth, Mase-
fleld savors sgaln the excitement and Joy of
belonging to a coUege. He says—
"O Time, bring back those midnights and

those friends.

Those glittering moments that a spirit lends
That all may be Imagined from the flash.
The cloud -hid god-game through the light-

ning gash;

Those hours of stricken sparks from whlcb
men took

light to send out to men In song or book.
Those fk'tends who heard St. I>aneras' belta

strike two
Yet sUyed untU the barber's cockerel crew.
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Talking of noble styles, the Frenchman's

best,

The thought beyond great poets not ex-
pressed.

The glory of mood where human frailty
faUed.

The forts of human light not yet assailed.
Till the dim room had mind and seemed to

brood
Binding our wills to mental brotherhood.
Till we became a college, and each night
Was discipline and manhood and delight,
Till our farewells and winding down ths

stairs

At each gray dawn bad meaning that Time
spares,

That we, so linked, should roam the whole
world round

Teaching the ways our brooding minds had
found

Making that room our chapter, our one mind
Where all that this world soiled should be

refined."

I have tslked long—I fear too long—and,
perhaps, too sentimentally at>out what an
Amerlcin college is and. hence, what it ought
to be. We muct now discuss as briefly as we
can, what American freedom is. and hence,
ought to be. When that has been done we
may be ready to try to determine the rela-
tion of each of these to the other.

rSKEDOM AND LIBERTT

As we enter upon the attempt to recognize
freedom whcu we see It, and when we are
troubled by Its absence, we should, I think,
recall some dl&courr.<;lng remarks about that
venture, which were uttered by Abraham
Lincoln In a public speech given In 1864.
In characteristically ahrewd and ironical
words. Lincoln says that we Americans who
love freed im so passionately do not seem to
know what It Is. Using what Is for him the
equivalent term "liberty," he speaks of free-
dom as follows:

"The world has never had a good definition
of the word "liberty," and the American peo-
ple. Just now, are much In want of one. We
all declare for liberty; but In using the same
word we do not all mean the same thing.
With some the word "liberty" may mean for
each man to do as he pleases with himself,
and the product of his labor; while with
others the same word may mean for some
men to do as they please with other men,
and the product of other men's labor. Here
are two. not only different, but Incompatible
things, called by the same name, liberty.
And It follows that each of the things Is,

by the respective parties, called by two dif-
ferent and Incompatible names—liberty and
tyranny "

And having thus stigmatized our failure
to understand the most significant factor In
our lives. Lincoln proceeds to Ulustrste that
failure In a form which cuts deeply into our
current controversies about segregation as
between white men and black. He continues:

"'The shepherd drives the wolf from ths
sheep "8 throat for which the sheep thanks
the shepherd as his liberator, while the wolf
denounces him for the act, as the destroyer
of liberty, especially as the sheep was a black
one. Plainly, the sheep and the wolf are not
agreed upon a definition of the word 'liberty';
and precisely the same difference prevails to-
day among us human creatures, even in ths
North, and all professing to love liberty.
Hence we behold the process by which thou-
sands are dally passing from under the yoke
of bondage hailed by some as the advance of
liberty, and bewailed by others as the de-
struction of all liberty."

Is It true, as Lincoln here suggests, that
much which we Americans call freedom Is
found, when carefully examined, to bs
tyranny? shall we agree that much which
Is commonly called tyranny Is. In fact, •
necessary feature of our freedom? I. for one,
am sure that, at both these |)olntB, he Great
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EmsAclpator Is right. And, ftirther, the sm-
blgultles and self-contrsdlctlotis In our
thinking about ourselres are much wider and
deepo" than ths brief statement here quoted
from him can tell. I venture as a generaliza-
tion which will run through the arguments
which are to follow In this paper, the asser-
tion that when we Americans talk about
otir Nation as free, we do not know very well
what ws are talking about, In fact we prefer,
on the whole, not to know what we are talk-
ing about. In explanation and I hope, in
support, of that acciisatlon, I begin by offer-
ing two less general remarks.

First, throughout our history, but espe-
cially In recent decades, our Nation has had
unequaled opportunities for the creation of
external wealth and power. With a new
world open before us for our conquest, we
have seized upon those opportunities by the
methods of what we call private or competi-
tive business enterprise. The success of
these methods has been so quick and so
great that it has become a sotux^ of amaze-
ment, of envy, and of terror to the rest of
the world. But the strains and stresses of
that success, the preoccupation with mate-
rial achievement, have been so Intense that
we have more and more substituted for the
Ideal of inner dignity and self-respect which
lies at the heart of our Institutions, the
peeudo-ldeal of competitive efficiencies, of
victory over others. Our prevailing maxim
for young people, as well as old. Is not now
"Be good" or "Do good." but rather "Make
good." Under the guidance of that maxim
we have become eager and aggressive In de-
fense of our Individual competitive rights.
But oiu" only effective common purpKJse Is
that of forever raising higher and higher
what we call the standard of living. And
the illusions, the meaninglessness Inherent
In that purpose have penetrated Into every
corner of our common life. Ihat Is the
basic reason why the schools and colleges
whlcb are, presumably, commissioned to
study and teach the ways of freedom are so
weak, so confused, so Ineffectual. My first
remark Is. then, that insofar as a society Is
dominated by the attitudes of competitive
business enterprise, freedom. In Its proper
American meaning, cannot be known and,
hence, cannot be taught.
And. second, this subetltutlon of a false

Ideal for a true one has built up among us
a national defect of disposition or of char-
acter which hinders all our attempts to edu-
cate ourselves. That defect Is a strong de-
fensive antipathy against self-critldam. an
insistence upon Intellectual conformity, an
Irrational fear lest by the use of our minds,
we might discover that we are not. in fact,
what we Intend or profess to be. I am not
here suggesting that we fear Intellectual ac-
tivity as such. We have, of cotu"8e, no terror
of the brilliant investigations which make
possible the curing of oiu: diseases, no dread
of the scientific research or the technologi-
cal Inventing which enables us to create ex-
ternal wealth and power with enormous ef-
ficiency. But the men whom we fear be-
cause of their thinking are the critics, men
who would question the value or wisdom of
these Intellectual achievements, who would
block progress by standing, like Socrates, in
the middle of the busy thoroughfare, AJtiring

themselves and others whose ears they can
catch, where the road leads. Such men ere,
as of old. 'corrupters of our youth and de-
niers of our gods. They do not follow loy-
ally and contentedly what we call ths
American way of life. They are dreamers,
do-gooders, eggheads, to bs Ignored or
laughed at; or. If that does not suffice, pun-
ished and suppressed. And this craving for
Intellectual conformity, this timidity of
mind, more than any other single factor, has
brought It about that our teachers labor in
Tain as they seek to educate ths people of •
Nation which fears and despises the very
essence of what education is.

What, then, is American freedom? Uay I
say to you, my fellow ex-coUegers, that ever
since you and I parted company 25 years ago,
the major part of my time and energy has
been given to the attempt to answer that
question. In reporting to you now "How I
fitted in," I shall not give you an organized
lecture on my findings. 1 shall follow the
usual procedure of the college by telling you
of a series of questions and assertions which
still puzzle me. I do so in the hope that we
may discuss them together.

First, I mention a point on which there is,
I think, some progress to report to you. Fol-
lowing a suggestion given to me 40 years
ago by Walton Hamilton, and worked out*
with my colleagues in the San Francisco
School of Social Studies, I seem to have dis-
covered that, as we study American freedom,
the best reading material available for the
purpose is found in the Federal Constitution
and in the Judicial opinions by which It has
been Interpreted. That material is filled
with controversy and with significance for
the understanding of our national life. I
deeply regret that when we puzzled out a
sophomore course of study in the Experi-
mental College we had not realized how it
might be used. If any one of you or any
number of you should someday share la
starting another experimental college, or in
making more experimental one which Is now
conventionalized, I hope you will consider
the suggestion I am now making.
My second topic is, in form, semantic. It

has to do with the defining of the difference
between the two terms "freedom" and "liber-
ty." as they are used in the Bill of Rights.
ITiese two terms serve as Instruments for de-
fining the relations between Individual
Americans and the governing agencies which
they have collectively established. And the
Constitution has great value for our dis-
cussion because, in its own reference, it
sharply separates these two words which are
commonly regarded as interchangeable. The
fifth amendment, on the other hand, speaks
of religion, speech, press, assembly, and pe-
tition. And its tremendous assertion is that
Congress and, by Implication, all other gov-
erning agencies, are denied any authority
whatever to abridge those freedoms. The
fifth amendment, on the other hand, speaks
of liberty. And liberty, It appears, is within
the scope of governmental restraint. The
Declaration of Independence, It is true, had
mads the flaming pronoiuioement that all
men are "endowed by their Creator with un-
alienable rights" and that "among these are
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
But the Constitution, in flat contradiction of
the earlier document, soberly provides that,
by action of the Government, all three of
these rights, as we call them, may be taken
from us, may be aUenated. That may not
be done "except by due process of law." And
yet the fact remains that, when public needs
seon to justify such action, and when it is
done fairly and with proper procedure, men
may be ordered to go into battle to destroy
other men's lives, to lose their own. their
business activities may be confined within
this or that set of limits; they may be re-
quired to pay into the public treasury such
unequal shares of their yearly Income as the
Government decides that it needs to take.
But those men are still, in the meaning of
the Bill of Rights, freemen, whose liberties
are properly abridged.
The third intellectual venture In which

I invite you to Join is that of defining the
revolutionary conception of freed<Hn which
dominates the Constitution and which finds
Its most expUclt indication. If not expres-
sion, in the first amendment. Why did our
forefathers adopt ths dictum, "Congress
shall make no law respecting an establish-
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free ex-
ercise thereof: or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of ths
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people peftceftbly to Maemble. and to peti-
tion tbe Oovemment for a redress of griev-
ances"? And why do we. when our minds
are clear, bold fast to the nme intention?
At tbls point In the argument. I am sorely

tempted to draw you into discussion of the
paradoxes and controversies Into which, dur-
ing the last 15 or 30 years. I have been
plunged by proposing an answer to that
question. I would much like to have your
belp In holding my ground or your consola-
tion if I am forced to give It up. But the
lack of time forbids me to yield to that
temptation. I can only try very briefly to
tell you wh'at. as I see It. la the Idea .'ur

which the American Revolution was and la

being fought and won.
The constitutional principle which, for

ptirposes of warfare and rebellion had been
effectively, though Inaccurately, proclaimed
by the Declaration of Independence was that
of political seL'-govemment. For centu-
ries our forefathers had suffered, and had
seen other common men suffer, from the
tyranny of being governed by others.
Priests, kings, barons, nonrepresentatlve
parliaments had, by superior force. Imposed
an arbitrary control upon them. But now
the time and the opportunity had come to
establish a political order In which the peo-
ple governed would also be the governors.
The rulers and the ruled would be the sanie
persons. No man would be required to ot)ey
a law In the making of which he had not
had an equal share with his fellow citizens.

Against this background, the first anjend-
ment finds its significance In the fact that
the terms "religion." "speech," "press." "as-
sembly." and "petition" refer to those activi-
ties of Judarment-maklng In which the proc-
ess of governing constsu. And It Is obvious
that unless the Judgment making of the peo-
ple Is. Individual by Individual, completely
Independent, unless It can be kept safe from
any external Interference, the program of
popular self-government becomes futile and
a sham. Now It was at this point that the
makers of the Constitution envisaged the
danger that representative ofBclals and agen-
cies chosen by the people might, under the
new regime, attempt, as tyrants had done
before, to govern the sovereign people with-
out their consent by exercising powers
which had not been delegated to them.
And It Is to prevent that catastropl^e that
the first amendment makes \ra ringing dec-
laration, setting an absolute limit to the
power of the legislative body and, by im-
plication, to the powers of all other repre-
sentative agencies. The need for that pro-
vision and for Its unqualified enforcement.
was never more clearly revealed than dur-
ing the war-tormented years through which
we have passed since 1919. Just as the
tyrants of old had always Justified their
acts of suppression by the plea that reli-
gion, speech, press, assembly, or petition, in
this case or that, threatened danger to the
general welfare or to the national security,
so our ofllclals and our courts of these cur-
rent days have Invaded our freedom, ap-
pealing to the same Justification. But the
first amendment will have none of It.

Speaking for a society whose members
have decided to be free. It denies and out-
laws that plea of danger. If the amend-
ment does not mean that. It docs not mean
anything. Whatever political freedom
turns out to be. we Americans have de-
cided to have it and to take It straight.
Fourth. I have Just spoken with much

enthusiasm concerning the first amendment.
And yet. for the purposes of the teacher, for
dealing with the questions with which we
are here concerned. It U a strangely unsatis-
fying statement. It takes under Its protec-
tion five different human activities, but
gives no unifying principle which could bind
them together Into a common significance.
But. even worse than that. Its provisions'
are merely negative. It seeks to prevent

something from being done rather than to
get something done. It protects our free-
doms, but gives no assurance that. In actual
practice, we Americans have and use any
freedoms which are worth protecting. The
difficulty Just suggested does not. I presume,
trouble those who, under the spell of the
Declaration of Independence, think of free-
dom as a gift with which all men are en-
dowed from birth. But to those of us who
have spent our Uvea, as teachers. In the
desperate attempt to find some way by
which Americans. Including ourselves, can
become free, that belief seems meaningless
and negligible. Freedom Is not a gift. It Is

an achievement. It can be won only by
hard work and good fortune—the good for-
tune Including normally much help from
others.
Now, If these things are true It follows

that our ittempt to understand the Con-
stitution must go beyond p<illtics, must at-
tempt to find elsewhere the goal toward
which the education of our self-governing
people Is. or should be. directed. And here,
the teacher, more directly than any other
member of our community, must be able to
serve as our guide, the Interpreter of our-
selves The persons who are commissioned
to lead our people, young and old. Into the
ways of freedom, must understand what
freedom Is What, then, have they to tell
us about It?

Before trying to answer that queaUon. we
must carefully note the fact the educaUon,
good or bad, is won from the personal and
social influences of a surrounding commu-
nity, as well as from the teaching given In
schools and colleges. Which of these la
more Important, It would be hard to tell.
But. In any case, they must be considered
separately.

As a starting point for some brief remarks
about schooling. I offer you a provocative
statement concerning British teaching which
I picked up when In Oxford 3 years ago.
It was written by a master of Eton College
In the days, three-quarters of a century
ai?o, when Brlttanla still ruled the waves,
and the upper class boys and young men
who went to Eton and like public schools
were belni? educated to rule Brlttanla. As
a teacher in the service of that aristocratic
governing (?roup, William Johnson Cory wrote
as follows:

"At school you are not engaged so much
in acquiring knowledge as In making mental
efforts under criticism A certain amount
of knowledge you can Indeed with average
faculties acquire so as to retain, nor need
you regret the hours you spent on much
that Is forgotten, for the shadow of lost
knowledge at least protects you from many
Illusions. But you i?o to a great school not
so much for knowledge as for arts and habits;
for the habit of attention, for the art of ex-
pression, for the art of assuming at a mo-
ment's notice a new Intellectual position,
for the art of entering quickly into another
person's thoughts, for the habit of sub-
mitting to censure and refutation, for the
art of Indicating assent or dissent In grad-
uated terms, for the habit of regarding mi-
nute points of accuracy, for the art of work-
ing out what Is possible In a given time, for
taste, for discrimination, for mental courage
and mental soberness."
That description of what should go on In

the minds of persons who are being pre-
pared to govern a community seems to me
unusually significant and suggestive. What
I have to say here alx)ut the teaching of free-
dom In our American schools and colleges
may be said In a few brief comments on Mr.
Cory's words.

Since we are. as a nation, committed to
self-government rather than to an aristo-
cratic tyranny. It Is evident that, as con-
trasted wltb the special privileges of Mr,
Cory's upper class group, all our citliens
must, so far as possible, be equally educated

And that being true. It follows that otir task
of educating our rulers la Immeasurably more
difficult than that which confronted the
public schools of England. 75 years ago. It
Implies, for example, that, for a long time,
we as well as the' Britain of today must
accept a lowering of the standards of teach-
ing achievement set by an aristocracy.

Further, in spite of the quantitative dif-
ference Just suggested, Mr. Cory's words go
straight and piercingly to the heart of our
American teaching enterprise. Every phrase
which he utters about the "arts and habits"
of "making mental efforts under criticism"
should startle us Into awareness of the fail-
ure of our schools and coUf ges to provide the
preparation needed for the "Judgment-mak-
ing" which free men must be able to do.
But a strange and striking feature of Mr.

Cory's account cf the purpose of teaching is
that he does not mention tlie curriculum, the
content of study, with which a school or
college should deal. And the explanaUon of
that fact Is. I think, that. In the Eton which
he knew, the choice of subject matter on
which pupils should practice their aru and
habits was made, not by the school, but by
the compact social group to which, both by
external and inner commitment, teachers,
pupils, and school, ail alike, belonged. In
fairness, I must add that. In the life and
manners of that group, as in lu schools,
there were great poaslbllltles of smugness, of
cruelty, of stupid and Insensitive conformity.
And yet It had a purpose and could teach it.

I doubt that. In the making of the modern
world, the public schools of Britain have been
surpassed with respect to their success in
teaching the arts and hablU needed by those
who govern.

It should also be said again that In sharp
contrast with Mr Cory's Eton, our American
schools and colleges do not find In our society
any such intellectual and cultural purposlve-
ness as that which he could count on to give
content and direction to his work. As a new
and highly conglomerate people, still in the
early stages of its making Into a Nation, we
have. It Is true, a code of behavior which we
call a way of life. But, as Abraham Un-
coln suggesu, that way of life U sadly
unaware and afraid of Its own meaning and
intention. There is throughout our society.
I am sure, a generotis passion for freedom!
But that passion, marching blindly on under
the banner of liberty, drives us toward en-
slavement of our fellowG and of ourselves
toward tyranny and. hence, away from free-
dom. Our national educaUon U. as yet. In
Its crude and unformed beginnings. We fall
to educate our children chiefly because we
have not had time or Integrity or courage to
educate ourselves.
The fifth step In our argument should by

logical sequence deal with the Influence
upon education exerted by nongovernmental
attitudes and agencies. I can. however, take
time merely to mention 2 or 3 of these.
Supporting our teaching Is the Intense but
often misguided American belief In the use-
fulness of scholastic learning. But on the
other side, our attempt at understanding U
blocked and misdirected by a wide array of
privately managed activities which are clear-
ly hostile to education In self-government.
One of these forces against which the col-
leges especially need to be protected at the
present moment Is the Insatiable greed of
the corporations and other business agen-
cies for an output of technologically trained
scientists as well as of potential business
executives. At a time when our private col-
leges are suffering from financial stringency,
that greed threatens their teaching with a
fundamenui distortion. And, further, cor-
relative with this threat to the colleges U
the dreadful effect upon public attitude and
opinion which comes from the mase-com-
munlcatlon industries, as they are con-
ducted by business enterprise. In my opin-
ion, thoae agencies, and especially radio «nd
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television, are, day by day, year by year,

doing more damage to the minds of our
people than the schools and colleges are
doing good. They have made dominant
again In our society the mental trlckinesa,

which, long ago, Plato saw corrupting the
mind and spirit of Athens—the trickeries

which can prove (that Is. make plausible)

any belief, whether true or false, can, at a
price, make the worse appear the better
cause. Because of them, our national intel-

ligence is. I believe, steadily losing ground.
Madison Avenue Is more powerfiU and more
dangerous than the hydrogen bomb. What
shall we do about it in defense of our free-

dom?
And now, in conclusion, I must summarize

my argument by telling of the mortal com-
bat which, during the 60 years of my teach-
ing, has been waged in the American col-
lek,'e If I had the art for doing It, the story
might be told in the form of a medieval
mystery in which God and the devil con-
tt nd fur possession of the souls of men.
The devil, one of whose favorite devices Is

that of raising for men the standard of liv-

ing, thereby succeeds in lowering the stand-
ard of human intelligence. Since the bat-
tle, as we see it. takes place within colleges,
it is fought In the field of the mind. Two
sets, two kinds of intellectual activities are
at war with one another. In spite of their
hoBiility they are strangely akin in origin
and In character. After all. the devil is, as
yu know, an angel. But he Is a fallen
ar.gel, a rebel. He must, therefore, ht sub-
dued. brouKht back to fellowship and sanity.
Can It be done? How can It be done?
The two contestants, as seen within the

college, are the passion for knowledge and
the passion for understanding. In one
camp are the intellectual strivings by which
men seek to add new knowledge to the vast
stock of It which, in various departments,
we already po.«!?es8. In the other camp are
the intellectual strivings to so interpret and
reinterpret what we now know that it will
play its proper part as the servant of an
understanding which plans for human wel-
fare. The question at issue Is not "Shall
knowledge be destroyed?" It is, rather, "For
what ends shall knowledge be used, and by
what kind of thinking ahall the using be
done?"
As I phrase that question my mind goes

back to the days when, in 1897, my teaching
began. Through the strange, mechanical,
and, shall I say. devilish, device of an elec-
tive system, the old classical curriculum had
been giving way before the inroads of a new
Echolarshlp. And I can stUl feel the thrill
f f excitement and hope, mitigated by a con-
fused anxiety, with which we younger teach-
ers welcomed the broadening and deepening,
which the new forms of investigation prom-
ised to bring to our learning and teaching.
We began to speak proudly and confidently
of our newly devised university college
which, through the addition of sf>eciallzed
graduate teaching, would fuse together the
pursuit of knowledge anc the pursuit of
understanding on a higher level of intellec-
tual enterprise. But today, so far as I can
Fee. that hope is dead. The two elements did
not fuse. Scholarship has not informed and
ln.«plred the search for understanding. On
the contrary, stimulated and made powerful
by its strong appeal to the externalized and
competitive impulses of American life, it has
specialized in disconnectednefis. In lack of
meaning. It has thus obsciu-ed the older
purposes of the college and driven them from
the field. The curriculum htM now become
merely a vast collection of mutually unin-
telligible subjects. The members of the fac-
ulty have, professionally. Uttle if any in-
tellectual acquaintance with one another.
And pupils are encouraged to pursue each
his own separate studies, without regard for
or Interest In what, in other classrooms, his
friends may be doing. The combining of

the university and the college into a uni-
versity college has torn Into fragments the
community of learning which the older col-
lege Intended to be.

How shall the damage be repaired? How
shall the college become again a place of
understanding? First of all. It must be sep-
arated from the university, must become a
distinct and Independent Institution, aware
of its own purpose, which is radically dif-
ferent from that of the university, and reso-
lute In the piu-sult of that purpose. And,
further, the college must be small enough
and coherent enough to be In a vital and
dominating sense, a community which will
bind together all its teachers and all Its

pupils In the carrying on of their common
enterprise.

I have said that the pursuit of knowledge
has heretofore invited disaster by tearing
apart what we know about men and their
world into relatively meaningless fragments.
As against that procedure what we now need
is that In pursuit of understanding there be
cultivated and practiced an equally severe
and rigorous intellectual discipline which
will endeavor to put the minds of men to-
gether again into a pattern as meaningful as
the facts allow. That pattern will not be
created by mere good will. The needed unity
can be won, only as the total body of hiunan
knowledge and purpose is brought within the
scope of an organizing group Intelligence.
The brilliant achievements of scholarly In-
vestigation must be matched, they must be
surpassed, by the concerted efforts of Intel-
lectual Interpreters. The college must think
Its way through knowledge toward wisdom.

I need hardly add that If this transforma-
tion of the college is to be attempted, the
demands made upon the teacher whether he
works In Ghaiui or Russia or England or
Israel and so on, will be radically changed
and magnified. His work will be both more
important and more difficult than that of the
Investigator. He will no longer be merely
an instructor in English composition or
banking or chemical engineering or foreign
language. He will be. in the meastire of his
ability, one of the world's thinkers, Just as
all free citizens should be. grappling with
the world's problems, carrying assurance to
his pupils and to the surrounding community
that it is a free man's business to do what he
can with his mind In relation to these prob-
lems. He must think and teach In the In-
terest of freedom for all men.
The situation which now faces the teacher

and all of us is one of tragic severity.

It Is possible, as we all know, that this
blundering untutored race of men. through
the sudden access of brutalizing power which
knowledge brings, will soon destroy Itself.

But there is also hope that for the first time
since man began his education among the
carnivores, we may by patience and intelli-

gent use of knowledge construct a world that
sensitive and timid nattires cotild regard
without a shudder.

It is that hope which must guide us as we
press forward toward the radical transforma-
tion of all our American llbered teaching up
to and through the college and far beyond it.

May I In closing leave with you some words
written by Rablndranath Tagore of India In
which our teaching purpose finds fitting ex-
pression? He says:

"Where the mind is without fear, and the
heart is held high

—

There knowledge Is free;

Where the world has not been broken up
Into fragments by narrow domestic
walls;

Where words come out from the depth of

truth;
Where tireless striving stretches Its arms

towards perfection;

Where the clear stream of reason hat' cot
lost its way into the dreary desert sand
of dead habit;

Where the mind Is led forward (by Thee)
Into ever-widening thought and ac-
tion

—

Into that heaven of freedom (my Father)
let my country awake."

ALEXANDER HAMILTON
Mr. POTTER. Mr. President, I have

long been an aj^dent admirer of Alex-
ander Hamilton, and have been de-
lighted that this bicentennial year has
brought him greater honor by the people
of the United States.
Every day we as Americans may be

thankful for his brilliant efforts in con-
structing our Constitution and govern-
mental setup, and it gives me personal
pleasure when a young constituent also
realizes his worth.
James Copeland, a senior at Ann Arbor

High School, because of his knowledge of
the times and work of this founding
father, has been selected to represent
Michigan at the American Students Con-
stitutional Convention at Independence
Hall in Philadelphia, June 18-21. My
letter of congratulations to Mr. Copeland
follows

:

Deas Ms. Copeland: Sometimes In the
vlciseitudes of hlstcx'y, otir greatest men are
not given as exalted a place in our history as
they deserve. Alexander Hamilton Is one
of these men.

Surrounded by other historical greats
such as George Washington and Thomas
Jefferson, these flgtires have tended to take
the limelight. The Alexander Hamilton Bi-
centennial year, and perceptive young men
like yourself competing on contests based
on the life and work of Alexander HamU-
ton, are Important aids in giving him the
honor he deserves.

Congratulations on your winning thl*
award. May I wish you an inspiring time
in Philadelphia and extend the hope that
you may be successful In achieving fiu:-

ther honors.
Sincerely yotirs,

Chaxles e. Poms.

ORDER OP BUSINESS
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I am about to suggest the absence
of a quorum. When a quorum has been
obtained, I hope the Senate may proceed
to the consideration of the appropriation
bill for the District of Columbia.

I appeal to all Senators to be present in
the Chamber as much of the time as pos-
sible during the consideration of the ap-
propriation bills which will be brought
before the Senate this week.

I also express the hope that Senators
will cooperate by confining their remarks
to the pending business. I realize that
there are occasions when Senators must
discuss subjects not relevant to an issue
under debate, but I hope they will not do
so during the remainder of the week of
June 10, because there are four appro-
priation bills which must be passed and
go to conference, and the conference re-
ports must be agreed to and sent to the
White House before the end of the fiscal
year.

If my colleagues will cooperate with
me, we shall have a morning hour each
morning, so that Senators may transact
routine business and make statements.
Then we shall proceed to the considera-
tion of the appropriation bills and have

i^:
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thorough, detailed explanations of them
and perhaps get some action on them.

Mr. President, I now suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA APPRO-
PRIATIONS. 1958

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I move that the Senate resume the
consideration of Calendar No. 416, Hou.se
bill 6500, the District of Columbia ap-
propriation bill.

The motion was a(?reed to; and the
Senate resumed the consideration of the
bill tH. R. 6500 > making appropriations
for the government of the District of
Columbia and other activities chargeable
in whole or in part against the revenues
of said District for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30. 1958. and for other purposes.

Mr. WILLIAMS Mr. President. I do
not think the Senate should consider
this appropriation bill without havin^,' a
quorum of the Senate present. There-
fore. I sugge.st the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.

and the followmg Senators answered to
their names;
Aiken Hlrkenlooper Mors*
Barrett Ivm Morton
Beall Jaclcson Murray
Bible Javlts NeubeiKer
Carroll J»'n.^e^ P.i.store
Chrt'.f-r, Johnson, Tex. Robt-rtson
Church Knowland Rus,«»»ll
Dirlt.sen I.a-,i.sclie Smith N J
Ellender Mansfield Talmadse
Goldwu'.er Martin. Fh. Wiil.aaia
Hiiyden McNamara

Mr MANSFIELD. I announc" that
the Senator from Arkansas iMr. Mc-
ClellanI is absent by leave of the Sen-
ate on official business.
The Senator from Arkansas [Mr. FcL-

BRiGHTl is absent on official business.
Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the

Senator from Nebraska IMr. Hruska!.
the .^Senator from Nevada 'Mr. M.alone!.
and the Senator from North Dakota ' Mr.
Young! are absent on official business.
The Senator from New Hampshire

[Mr. Bridges!, the SenatiDr from North
Dakota I Mr. Lancer 1. the Senator f.'-om
Maine iMr. Payne!, and the Senator
from Utah I Mr. Watkins] are absent be-
cause of illness.

The Senator from South Dakota [Mr.
Mundt; is detained on official business.
The Senator from Vermont [Mr.

Flanders! is necessarily ab.sent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo-
rum IS not present.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Piesi-

dent. I move that the Sergeant at Arms
be instructed to request the attendance
of absent Senators.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the motion
of the Senator from Texas.
The motion was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Sergeant at Arms will execute the order
of the Senate.

After a little delay. Mr. Allott. Mr.
Anderson, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Bricker,
Mr. Bush. Mr. Butler. Mr. Byrd. Mr.
Capehart. Mr. Carlson. Mr. Case of
New Jersey. Mr. Case of South Dakota,
Mr. Clark, Mr. Cooper. Mr. Cotton. Mr.
Curtis. Mr. Douglas, Mr. Dworshak,
Mr. Eastland. Mr. Envnt. Mr. Prear. Mr.
Gore. Mr. Green. Mr. Hennings. Mr.
Hn.L, Mr. Holla.nd, Mr. Humphrey, Mr.
Johnston of South Carolina. Mr. Ke-
fauver. Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Kerr. Mr.
KucHEL. Mr. Long. Mr. Magnuson. Mr.
Martin of Iowa. Mr. Monroney, Mr.
Neely. Mr O Mahoney. Mr Potter. Mr.
PuRTELL, Mr. Revercomb. Mr. Salton-
stall Mr. Schoeppel, Mr. 6cott, Mr.
Smathers. Mrs. Smith of Maine. Mr.
Sparkman. Mr. Stennis, Mr. Symington.
Mr. Thurmond. .Mr. Thye. Mr. Wiley.
and Mr Yarbokough entered the Cham-
ber and answered to their names.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo-

rum IS present.
Mr. PASTORE obtained the floor.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texa.v Mr Presi-
dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. PA.STORE. I yield.

Mr JOHNSON of Texa.v This Is the
second quorum call we have had. I

thought It only fair to notify all Sena-
tors that the Senate was about to con-
sider an appropriation bill, therefore, I

su^jKested the absence cf a quorum.
After the roll had been called through
the "Ys," I asked that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded. .<;o a general
statement could be made. But at the in-
si.'^tence of the Senator from Delaware
[Mr. Williams!, who is a very prudent,
careful, and economy-minded Senator,
there was another quorum call and Sen-
ators had to leave committees they were
attending.

I have no desire to bring the business
of the Senate to a stand.st;:i while Sen-
ators make t;eneral statements on the
District of Columbia appropriation bill.

I think it outjht to be po.s.sible for them
to carry on then committee business and.
when we reach the vctinij staples on the
bill, to summon them into the Chamber
by a quorum call. But I have no other
course open to me. In view of the po.<;ition
which has been taken by my friend, the
Senator from Delaware. Therefore I
want each Senator to know that when
the ab.sence of a quorum is .sut;^ested and
wiien the order for the quorum call is not
re.scinded. Senators who fail to appear
and to have their names recorded will
not be listed in the Record.

Lender present conditions 48 Senators
constitute a quorum. Some thirty-odd
other Senators are in committees trans-
acting the public bu.sinf'.ss, or are en^aued
on ether official busine.ss. Some of them
come to the desk, as the distmKui.'-hed
Senator from South Carolina

i Mr. John-
ston I. who IS now in the well. Is doin^.
and ask that their names be put on the
quorum call

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr President. I was already recorded.
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. I want my

friend from South Carolina to be re-
corded. I want all of my colleagues on
both sides to under.stand that duniu the

consideration of the appropriation bills,

when a quorum Is requested and ob-
tained, the Senators who do not happen
to have answered to their names will not
be listed automatically on the roll. With
that notice. I ask the Parliamentarian
and the Chair hereafter, when quorums
are suggested and the suggestions are
not withdrawn, to record only the Sen-
ators who are present in the Chamber.

Mr. WIUJAMS. Mr. President, wiU
the Senator yield?
Mr. PASTORE. I yield to the Sen-

ator from Delaware.
Mr. WIIUAMS. Mr. President, the

Senator from Texas (Mr. Johnson] saw
fit to make reference to the fact that
I insisted upon the presence of a quo-
rvm.

I mieht point out that I have no ob-
jection to the Senate convening at 9:30
a. m . if that is the Senator's wish. I
am perfectly willing to cooperate. Two
appropriation bills are to come before
the Senate today, 1 providing for
nearly $200 million and 1 providing for
more than $3'j billion. There were
present five Members of the Senate.
Certainly the American people have
every right to expect, even under the
leadership of the Democratic Party, that
a quorum of the Senate will be present
when we are passing upon bills totaling
nearly $4 billion.

I point out to the majority leader,
since he appears to be in such a great
rush to yet these four bills through, that
one, the District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill, was reported on June 6, and
the other 3 on June 7. and the 4 appro-
priation bills involve about $15 billion.

These bills have been before the com-
mittees of Con»:re.ss about 8 or 10 weeks.
They have been on the Senate calendar
only a few hours.

The Senator from Texas Is now In a
great rush, although the Senate was in
ses.'^ion only 3 days last week. Appar-
ently he now wants to keep the Senate
in session from 9:30 a. m. until about 10

p. m., .so that Senators will not have time
to study these bills, and also so that the
Senate can go back to a democratic 3-day
week.

Mr. P.\STORE. Mr. President, a par-
lia.mentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator will state it.

Mr. PASTORE. What Is the pending
order of busme.ss?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Consid-

eration of the District of Columbia ap-
propriation bill. H. R. 6500. Order No.
416.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, will the Senator from Rhode Is-
land yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from Rhode Island yield to the
Senator from Texas?

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the distinguished chairman of the
subcommittee. I assume. Intends to
make a detailed explanation of the bill

which his committee has reported.
Mr. PASTORE. I do.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I should like to inform the Senate
that the reason we did not take up this
bill yesterday, and the other bills yester-
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day, was because of our desire to pro-
vide every Senator with as much time as
possible to consider them before they
were brought before the Senate. This
bill was reported last Friday, I believe;
is that correct?
Mr. PASTORE. Last Thursday.
Mr, JOHNSON of Texas. Last Thurs-

day. At that time I asked that copies of
the hearings, the bill, and the report
be delivered immediately, Thursday af-
ternoon, to certain individual Senators.

I do not know th.'.t it is unusual to
have hearings, bills, and reports de-
livered on Thursday or Friday, and to
have the bill taken up the following
Tuesday. I think perhaps more delay
has ensued in this case than is normal
in connection with appropriation bills.

I have no desire to have any bill con-
sidered without the presence of or the
knowledge of as many Members of the
Senate as is possible. During the gen-
eral statements, during general discus-
sions, and during speeches on extrane-
ous issues, I shall not ask that a quorimi
be present. Bat before we start reading
the bill for amendments or before we
vote on the bill. I shall ask that a quo-
rum be obtained. I shall ask that we
have a yea-and-nay vote on final passage
of the bill.

I now ask. Mr. President, that the yeas
and nays be ordered on final passage, so
that all Senators may know we will have
the yeas and nays when debate is con-
cluded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yeas

and nays are requested on the passage
of the bill.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I have one additional statement.
It involves repetition, but I want all
Senators to know about it.

We will ask that a quonmi be present
before the bill is passed and before we
start amending the bill. If a live quo-
rum is demanded Senators who do not
appear in the Chamber wiU not be
lisied.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the committee
amendments to H. R. 6500 be agreed to
en bloc, w ith the exception of the amend-
ments on page 2. line 1, relating to the
Federal payment; on page 4. Ime 3, con-
cerning funds for the executive office;
and on page 7. line 21. relating to the
appropriation for public schools; and I
ask that the bill, as thus amended, be
considered as an original text for the
purpose of amendment, and that points
of order shall not be waived.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the unanimous-consent re-
quest of the Senator from Rhode Island?
Mr. MORSE. Reserving the right to

object. I desire to ask the Senator from
l:hode Island one question.

I understand my colleague, the Senator
from Pennsylvania [Mr. Clajik], is going
to offer an amendment as to housing.
Is that covered?
Mr. PASTORE. That is not covered

in the three items I have mentioned, but
I am perfectly willing to include it. That
is not a Senate committee amendment
as such, which is the reason it was not
included.

Mr. MORSE. That Is perfectly satis-
factory.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Rhode Island? The Chair hears
none, and it is so ordered.
The amendments agreed to en bloc

are as follows:

Under the heading "Federal Payment to
District of Columbia", on page 2, at the be-
ginning of line 21, to strike out "$0,121,100"
and Insert "Sfl.sai.lOO", and on page 3, at the
beginning of line 1. to strike out "»5,971,100"
and Insert "f6.481.100."
Under the subhead "Department of Gen-

eral Administration", on page 4, line 18,
after the word "Incorporated", to strike out
"e4.526.000" and insert "»4,545,000."
Under the subhead "Regulatory Agencies",

on page 6, line 16, after the word "morgue",
to etrlke out "$1,200,000" and insert
"•1.216,000."

Under the subhead "Department of Occu-
pations and Professions", on page 6. line 18.
after the word "Professions", to strike out
"$237,000" and Insert "$294,800."
Under the subhead "Public Schools", on

page 7. line 11, after the word "Agriculture",
to ftrlke out "$376,598" and Insert "$408,666"
and on page 8, line 6, after the word "Dis-
trict", to insert a colon and "Provided fur-
ther. That this appropriation shall be avail-
able for the payment of retirement costs to
the public school food services fund."
Under the subhead "Recreation Depart-

ment", on page 8. at the beginning of line
22. to strike out "$2,145,000" and Insert
"$2,161,000."

Under the subhead "Metropolitan Police",
on page 10. line 13, after the word "otner-
wlse", to strike out "$18,100,000" and Insert
"$18,201,000", and In line 14, after the word
"amount", to strike out "$1,952,850" and
Insert "$1,969,000."

Under the subhead "Department of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation", on page 11. line 18,
after the word "Habllltatlon", to strike out
"$200,000" and Insert "$208,500."
Under the subhead "Courts", on page 12,

line 2. after the word "Justice", to strike out
"$4,488,500" and Insert "$4,534,600."

Under the subhead "Department of Pub-
lic Health", on page 12. line 25, after the
word "mile", to strike out "but not more
than $840 per annum for such automobile"
and Insert "with the limitation of the annual
amount available for such automobile to be
fixed by the Commissioners"; on page 14,

line 3. after the word "Health", to strike out
"$28,130,000" and Insert "$28,229,300", and In
line 6, after the word "exceed", to strike out
"$16" and insert "$18."

Under the subhead "Public Welfare", on
page 16. line 15, after the word "committed",
to strike out "$12,450,000" and Insert
"$13,136,000", asd In line 19, after the word
"Individual", to Insert a colon and "Provided
further. That when speclflcally authorized
by the Commissioners this appropriation
may be used for visiting any ward of the
Department of Public Welfare placed out-
side of the District of Columbia and the
States of Virginia and Maryland."
Under the subhead "Department of

Buildings and Grounds", on page 17. line 4,

after the word "Investigations", to strike out
"$2,000,000" and Insert "$2,010,000."

On page 17, line 10, after the word
"amount", to strike out "not exceeding 4
percent of a total of not more than $2 mil-
lion of appropriations made for such con-
struction projects and not exceeding 33^ per-
cent of a total of the appropriations In ex-
cess of $2 million" and Insert "to be
administratively determined by the
Commissioners .

"

Under the subhead "Department of Ve-
hicles and Traffic", on page 19. line 12. after
the word "years", to strike out "$1,350,000*'

and Insert "$1,438,000."

Under the subhead '^otor Vehicle Park-
ing Agency", on page 20, line 8, after the
word "meters", to Btrlke out "$519,000" and
Insert "$602,900."

Under the subhead "Washington Aque-
duct", on page 21, Une 21, after the word
"water", to strike out "$2,250,000" and Insert
"$2322,000."

Under the subhead "National Zoological
Park", on jiage 24, line 23, after the word
"keepers", to strike out "$770,000" and In-
sert "$798,000."

On page 25, after Une 5. to Insert:

"PEXSONAL GZSVICES. WAGX SCALX ZMFLOTZK8
"For pay Increases and related retirement

costs for wage-scale employees, to be trans-
ferred by the Commissioners to the appro-
priations and funds from which the em-
ployees are properly payable. $1,162,500 of
which $142,000 shall be payable from the
highway fund. $101,600 from the water fund,
and $56,400 from the sanitary sewage works
fund."
Under the heading "Capital Outlay—^Pub-

lic Building Construction", on page 27, line
11. after the word "expended", to strike out
"$10,496,000" and Insert "$10,733,000"; in
line 13. after the word "and" to Insert "such
amount as may be determined by the Com-
missioners", and In line 14, after the amend-
ment Just above stated, to strike out
"$569,475."

Under the subhead "Department of High-
ways", on page 29, at the beginning of line
11, to strike out "$14,591,000" and Insert
"$15,301,000". and In the same line, after the
word "which" to strike out "$14,391,000" and
Insert "$14,901,000."

Under the subhead "Washington Aque-
duct", on page 33, line 20, after the word
"For", to Insert "continuing construction of
flocculatlon-sedimentatlon basin at Dalecar-
lla", and on page 34. Une 9. after the word
"expended", to strike out "$190,000" and
Insert "$958,000, of which $768,000 shaU
not become available for expenditure untU
July 1, 1958."

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the Record at this point as a part of my
remarks a portion of the committee re-
port, from page 1 through page 6.

There being no objection, the excerpt
from the report (No. 409) was ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

The Committee on Appropriations, to
whom was referred the bill (H. R. 6500)
making appropriations for the government
of the District of Columbia and other activ-
ities chargeable in whole or In part against
the revenues of said District for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1958, and for other
purposes, report the same to the Senate
with varioxis amendments and present here-
with Information relative to the changes
made:

Amount of bill as passed
House $192, 530, 300

Amount of Increase by Senate
(net)— 4, 052. 420

Amount of bill as re-
ported to Senate 196, 582, 720

Amount of regular and supple-
mental estimates for 1958 209, 504,800

Amount of appropriations,
1957 - 198. 253, 379

The bill as reported to the
Senate

—

Under the estimates for 1958. 12, 922, 080
Under the appropriations for

1957 _ 1, 670, 659

CENERAL STATCMZKT
The blU provides a total of $196,582,720

for the 1958 expenses of the District of
Columbia government. This sum is $1,670.-
659 below the 1957 total appropriations, is

mi
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$13^22^80 b«U)W Um 1958 budget estimates.

and t4^2.420 la azcesa of the Hoxise allow-

ances. Included In the Increase recom-
mended over the House bill U »2.715^00 In

supplemental requests not prevlou5l7 con-
sidered by the House.

Percentagewise, the total recommended Is

8 percent below the 1957 available funds,
6 2 percent under the total budget astlmates.

and 2.1 percent over the House allowance.
A summary of the appropriation bill, by

type of expenses, follows;
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Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I shall be
exceedingly brief In my comments on
this Important amendment.
At the outset I wish to say. with all

the sincerity at my command, that I

deeply appreciate the work of the Sena-
tor from Rhode Island IMr. PastoreI,
as chairman of the AppropriaUcns Sub-
committee on the District of Columbia
Affairs. There is no doubt in my mind,
and in the mmds of other members of

the District of Colimibia Committee

—

because we disciissed the differences

which exist between the District of Co-
lumbia Committee and the Appropria-
tions Committee at a special meeting
yesterday afternoon—that the Senator
from lUiode Island has done a conscier-
tious and exceedingly able job as chair-
man of the Appropriations Subcommit-
tee on District of Columbia Affairs.

I wish to say to the Senator from
Rhode Island that although some
marked differences exist between the
District of Columbia Committee and the
Appropriations Committee with respect
to certain matters of policy, which also

Involve appropriation issues, without ex-
ception we are deeply appreciative of
what the Senator from Rhode L«land has
done in the interest of the District of
Columbia on item after item. I wish to

say today that in my opinion the people
of the District of Columbia are, indeed,
fortunate to have as chairman of the
Appropriations Subcommittee on Dis-
trict of Columbia Affairs, to whom is

entrusted the consideration of Distiict of
Columbia appropriations, a man with a
social conscience, a man who Is dedicated
to the welfare of the District of
Columbia.

Therefore it pains each one of us on
the District of Columbia Commit"-ee to
find ourselves in opposition to the Sena-
tor from Rhode Island and his comimttee
on any point, major or minor. We wish
to assure him and the Appropriations
Committee that our differencp in regard
to this appropriation bill springs only
from our deep conviction that more
money should be appropriated in the in-
terest of doing what we consider to be
deserved fiscal justice to the District of
Columbia.
Whatever I may say, and waatever any

other member of the District of Colum-
bia Committee may say in the course of
the debate today, based upon discussions
which we have had among ourselves,
must not be mterpreted m the slightest
degree as any criticism of the Senator
from Rhode Island or any other mem-
ber of his subcommittee or of the full
Committee on Appropriations We have
an honest difference of opinion, as a
matter of public policy, in respect to the
subject matter of the first committee
amendment.
The Hrst amendment Roes to the ques-

tion of the appropriations Congress
ouKht to contribute to the District of
Columbia budget. It goes back to the
fact that in our opinion Congress is

bound, we think, to appropriate the full
$23 million, which we believe previously
was promised the District. There can
be very sincere and honest difference
of opinion about that, but I shall state

our ease. We pray consideration of It

on the p<ut of the Senate.
We realize that the EMstrlct of Co-

lumbia in the last year has raiaed more
In taxes than was expected. However,
we do not believe that is any justifica-

tion for Congress not going forward with
what we consider to t>e its commitment
of the full $23 million.

Before I read the ju.stiflcation for the
Federal payment based upon previous
legislation passed by Congress. I wish
very quickly to cover these points.

We believe that the $23 million should
be appropriated, first, because the Dis-
trict is limited in taxation. It Is not
really what we can call a free-taxing
district. It i.<5 not free to impose some
of the taxes which are imposed by mu-
nicipalities In our own States. It Is lim-
ited because the Federal Government is

the largest industry m the District, and
it is tax free. The District of Columbia
is not in a positior. to impo.se taxes on
the great Federal noldincrs in the Dis-
trict.

In the second p'ace, 42.8 percent of
the land in the Dis rict is owned by the
Federal Government. That is a ter-
rific amount to take out of the tax re-
sources of any municipality.

It is estimated— I am satl.sfled reli-

ably—that if this Innd were taxable, it

would yield $20 400 Of in real-estate
taxes alone. If the Federal Government
were taxable &s a private employer c'
comparable size would be. the Federal
payment would be $47.5 milhon.
One hundred and eighty-seven mil-

lion dollars, in round Reures. represented
by property belonging to foreign govern-
ment.s and tax-exempt agencies, is ex-
empt from taxes in the District. Then,
too. we have imposed—and rightly so

—

building restrictions in the District of
Columbia which hold down real-estate
values. If such restrictions were not
impo-sed by Congress, it would tw pos-
sible to permit the construction of taller
buildings in the District of Columbia,
which would be greater revenue-produc-
ing buildings, and therefore would pro-
duce a greater tax return.

Furthermore, we must keep in mind
that a great many of the people who earn
their living in the District of Columbia
have their residences outside the District
or have their legal domicile elsewhere.
It is a remarkable percentage, compared
With other municipalities in many other
parts of the country.
Then, too. we have a great many mili-

tary personnel in the District, who are
not paying Uxes into the District
treasury.

The District cannot extend its bound-
aries. In our own States, when a great
metropolitan area grows up around a
large city, soi^ner or later the metropoli-
tan area is taken in by the city as the
city expands, thus increasing the tax in-
come of the city. That cannot happen
in the District of Columbia because of
Its physical situation.

Therefore, the members of the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia feel
that the Senate should take mto account
this situation, and that the Senate should
restore the full $23 million which, in our

opinion. CoogreaB. In fact, has committed
Itself to pay.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed In the Rbcoud at this point, with-
out taking the time to do more than to
hit the highlights, some material on page
76 of the hearings of the Joint Commit-
tee on Fiscal Affairs of the House and
Senate Commitees on the District of

Columbia, held on January 11, 16, and 17,

1956.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RccoRO,
as follows:

Turning to the matter of expensea, the
District Incurs Increased costs over and above
those Incurred by an ordinary city because
It Is the Nation's Caplt.il. S >me examples
of these Increases are as follows:

1. The Pine Arta Commlaslon and the Na-
tional Capital Planning Commission requlr*
that most public works structures be de-
signed to harmtnilze *ith the Federal master
plan for the Capital City. The new High-
way Bridi^e cost tl 3 million, or 31 percent
extra because of this. The Municipal Cen-
ter Is also an Illustration of fine monumen-
tal construction consistent with such con-
cepts.

3 The federally conceived plan of the city
calls for wide, beautiful, tree-linid streets

such a.s few other major cities enjoy. Plant-
ing and malnl&tnir.g these trees Is costing
$400,000 this year, and further Increases are
In sight. Wide streets also mean additional
pavmg costs.

3. An unusually fine federally operated eoo
la wholly paid for by the District of Co-
lumbl-i. The cost this year Is about SVOO.OOO.

4 The Nr.tu luil Park Service receives about
13 mlilion each year from the District of
Columbia for maintenance and operation
of federally ovncd and ccntroi:<d parks In
the city.

In addition, the District pays approxi-
mately $540.Cro per year to support the Park
Police. This l.s considerably more park land
and more park ex(>end;tures than are cus-
tomary In comparable cities

5 The large vulume of Federal structurea
imposes sli^ntncant demands on our p>ollce,

ftre. sanltatiMii. and other serv.ces. which
cannot be preci.sely computed In dollars, but
which nonetheless add to the cot.t of build-
ing and operating the city. Approzimatlon«
of some of these costs are as follows:

P'Hce, special details $60,000
Fire, special services 90.000
Cleaning streets In Federal areas 175,000
InsUlllng curbs and gutters abut-

ting Federal property 50,000
Motor-vehicle titling, etc.. of Federal

vehicles 15,000
Temporary home for soldiers end
sailors 35. OOO

8 The District Is unique In being subject
to Federal legislation that adds considerably
to the cost of maintaining th« city. For
Instance, under Public Law 648, 79th Con-
gre.ss. as amended, the District Is required to
•hare the cost of Federal grants for the con-
•tructlon of a hospital center and other hos-
pitals. The potential Uablllty for these pur-
poses is •ITS million.

7 Because of Federal expansion In the
»rea. Washlngron Is now completely encircled
by a thlcklv settled area that Is more popu-
lous than the city Itself, and which requires
the construction of expensive arterial high-
ways U) enable suburban populations to move
to and from the city. The fact that two
rivers have to be crassed by much of this
trafllc requires the construction ol very costly
brld^jes.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, as Is

stated in these hearings, the District in-
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curs Increased costs oyer and above those
incurred by an ordinary city because it

Is the Nation's Capital.

On page 76 are cited some of the ex-
amples of these Increases:

1. The Fine Arts Commtssion and Nationtfl

Capital Planning Oommlsston require Uiat
most public works structures be designed to
harmonize with the ¥t6ienX master plan for

the Capital City.

2. The federally conceived plan of the city

calls for wide. beautlXul, tree-Uned streets

such as few other major cities enjoy.

The memorandum I have inserted seta

forth the total cost of this Item.

3. An uniL-jually fine federally operated zoo

Is wholly paid for by the District of Coltim-

bla. The cost this year Is about $800,000.

5. The large volume of Federal structures

imposes significant demands on our poiloe.

^t, sanitation, and other services.

6. The District is unique in l>elng subject

to Federal legislation that adds considerably

to the cost of maintaining the city. For
Instance, under Public Law 64*, TBth Con-
gress, as amended, the District U required

to share the cost of Federal grants for the
construction of a hospital center and other
hospitals. The potential liability Xor these

purposes Is $17.5 million.

7. Because of Federal expansion In the
area. Washington Is now completely endreled
by a thickly settled area that Is more popu-
lous than the city Itself, and which requires

the construction of expensive arterial high-
ways to enable suburban populations to

move to and from the city.

In fact, Mr. President, we cannot even
pet a full contribution from the Federal
Government to build a bridge across the
Potomac, to bring Govemment workers
from Virginia into the city, but insist

that a considerable part of the cost of

the construction of any stich bridges be
paid by the District.

Thus I could go on and point out that
there are many special costs which the
District must bear because it is the Na-
tion's Capital and l>ecause it is the Fed-
eral City, and that there Is an increased
obligation on the part of Congress to ap-
propriate the $23 million, for which some
of us plead this morning.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. May I ask the Sena-
tor from Oregon how the extra $2,500.-

000 would be spent if his amendment
were adopted?
Mr. MORSE. It could be spent for a

great many of the items we win discuss,

which must necessarily be restricted.

Mr. DOUGLAS. First, let me say that
1 congratulate the Senator for the In-

terest he has taken in the many children
of the District who lack food and who
are really half starved. My wife made
some inquiry into the subject some
months ago. and she was shocked to find

large numbers of children, living in areas
bordering on high-rent residential dis-

tricts, who were obviously half starved.

The Senator from Oregon and his col-
leagues have done an excellent job In
publicizing that fact. I would heartily
approve of adding appropriations for
that purpose. I would also approve ol
added appropriations for hospitals,

schools, and for the general welfare func-
tions of the city, vhlch I think are under-

financed. Will the Senator give any as-
surance as to what he intends to do on
those pxHnts?
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, we shall

make some specific recommendations, as
the Senator win learn, as the debate pro.
ceeds. Let me name one such expendi-
ture.

For example, we have the so-called 83
percent formula which is now being used
for welfare cases. That ought to be 100
percent. What actuaUy happens Is that
needy families in the District get only
83 percent of the allowances
Mr. DOUGLAS. For mininnim sub-

sistence.

Mr. MORSE. For minimum subsis-
tence ; and the experts believe that ought
to be 100 percent. T^at item alone
would amount to $1,500,000.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That would take the
major proportion of the $2,500,000.

Mr. MORSE. It would take the major
proportion. The Senator from Pennsyl-
vaniajl Mr. Clark] will offer an amend-
ment proposing an increase in the num-
ber of schoolteachers. One cannot sit In
the Committee on the District of Colum-
bia an(* listen to the testimony of the
educational authorities who come before
us without knowing that a serious short-
age of teachers exist.

I hope Senators will mark my words,
because I want the Senate to know that
I engage in no conscious overstatement
In the course of this debate; to the con-
trary. I intend to lean over backward to
make certain that the arguments I make
this morning wiU have to be classified as
understatements with respect to the need
for more funds.

Let me discuss the question of the
shortage of schoolteachers. We have lis-

tened to the school authorities who have
testified before our committee. The
members of my subconmiittee are
alarmed over the serious educational
crisis which is developing in the Nation's
Capital. It happens to be our opinion,

I may say to the Senator from Illinois,

that we cannot remain silent concerning
a failure to provide the $23 million when
we know what the schools of the District

of Colimibia need.

My recollection Is that $440,000 Is

needed to provide the 89 additional
teachers who the school authorities were
imanimous In stating should be provided.

I turn now to the matter of hospitals.

There is a dreadful shortage of hospital

beds in the District of Columbia. Let me
say xsiosli respectfully that there are
many good hospitals here. But the testi-

mony shows that the District of Colum-
bia is operating 1 hospital, a part of the
structure of which dates back to 1876.

When one walks Into it, he knows it Is

that old. Tet, let me very quickly say
to those In charge of that hospital that
they are deserving of the appreciation of

every citizen of the District of Colimibia
for the magnificent work they are doing
in keeping th&t old structure In a usable
condition and in a remarkably sanitary
condition, considering all the handicaps
under which they work.

But it is the handicaps about which we
are speaking. As the doctors and sur-
geons who testified before us made clear.

• time simply comes when there Is a
limit to what can be done with an ob-
solete structure.
Again I speak most respectfiOly when

I say that, as the chairman of the Sub-
committee on Public Welfare of tha
Committee on the District of Cc^umbia,
Z shall do everything that is within my
power, at least, on the floor of tha
Senate today to plead for the restoration
of the funds which I think C(»gress is

really committed to appropriate, lor
reasons I shan set forth in a minute, in
order to meet the great social and hu-
manitarian needs of the District of Co-
lumbia. That happens to be our thesis.

Mr. E>OUGLA8. From my observa-
tions and from living In the District of
Columbia 9 years, I think the DisUlct
does need to spend more money for wel-
fare, for schools, and for hoapitals, and
that the specific items by which tha
Senator from Oregon aiKi, I mxlerstand.
the Senator from Poinsytvania would
increase the budget are very worthy
causes.

But this is the doubt in my mind:
whether the increase of $2,500,000,
which I am certain Is needed, should be
made from an added Federal appropria-
tion or should l>e made by added taxes
upon the real estate located in the Dis-
trict of Coliunbia. I should like to de-
velop that point for a mcxnent, if I may.

Mr. MORSE. If the Senator wiU per-
mit me to interrupt him, I should like to
make a modification of what I said, be-
cause I do not want anyone to be misled
by what I said.

When I said that increasing the per-
centage of the aUowances for needy
families would take care of $1,500,000 of
the $23 million. I mean that that amount
should be put in the budget, "nie money
ought to be there. Then, because of
certain parliamentary rules which con-
front us. It would be necessary to make
an additional appropriation for that
specific purpose by way of a supple-
mental appropriation blU. But now is

the time to make the money available.

Unless it is made available, it cannot be
handled by way of a supplemental appro-
priation bin.

Now I yield further to the Senator
from Illinois.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Two years ago my
•wife and I decided that we would build
a house In the District, because a Sena-
tor's duties compel him to be here from
9 to 10 months a year. Before we did
that, however, we canvassed houses al-

ready constructed, and we ctnnpared the
cost of constructing houses Inside and
outside the District, with particular ref-
erence to Maryland.
We found that one of the great advan-

tages of the District of Columbia in com-
parison with Maryland was a much lower
real estate tax level For Instance, in
the region near Bethesda, Chevy Chase,
and Silver Spring, we found that a house
on the District of Columbia side of the
street, which acted as the dividing line,

had a much lower tax rate than the house
on the Maryland side. I did not have tha
exact figures prepared on the subject,
but I can only say that the difference
was very appreciable. It was clear that
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the District of Columbia tax rate was
much lower than the Maryland tax rate.

This, on the surface, would seem to be

extraordinary, because the District of

Columbia is not a manufacturing city:

and generally It is necessary to have
manufacturing where the value per acre

Is higher, in order to support a low tax

rate.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield for an observation of

this point?
Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes; I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. I think at this junc-
ture it would be rather pertinent to

state that such a study is underway now.
and that a report is expected to be made
in a very short time. However, I am not
justifying the lower rate.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Can the Senator
from Rhode Island confirm my general
Impression that the effective tax rate In

the areas of Chevy Chase. Silver Spring,

and Bethesda is appreciably higher than
the effective tax rate for a house and
lot of equal value in the District of Co-
lumbia?

Mr. PASTORE. It is my understand-
ing that in the areas which have been
mentioned by the able Senator from
Illinois, an appraisal has already been
made, and the tax has gone up some-
what.
The Senator from Illinois used the

word "appreciable." That is a hard word
to use ui making a comparison. But the
tax rate in the District of Columbia is

lower than it is in the Maryland com-
munities to which the Senator referred.

Mr. DOUGLAS. It is lower in the
District of Columbia.

Mr. PASTORE. It is lower in the
District.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Could the Senator
from Rhode Island estimate how much
lower?
Mr. PASTORE. No : I would not dare

to do that ; but I can place the informa-
tion in the Record.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I hope the Senator
from Rhode Island will do so. I think
it would help very much in a discussion

of the bill.

I heartily agree with the purposes for

which the Senator from Oregon and the
Senator from Pennsylvania are striving.

I think they are to be commended for

so doing. But, very frankly, what has
been taking place in the District of Co-
lumbia, so far as I can tell, has been a
determined effort by the Board of Trade
to keep down the tax rate in the District

of Columbia. The effect of that has been
to stan'e city services, to starve welfare,

to starve education, to starve hospital
and medical care, and, in general, to
exercise a blighting influence upon the
District.

Ao Senators well know, the District of
Columbia is probably unique among the
big cities of the country in having the
largest proportion of houses which have
a high valuation. Let one go through the
Northwest section of this city, in which
I suppose most of us live, and instinc-
tively the question arises. Where does all

the money come from to buy and main-
tain these houses and keep the grounds
up? There is square mile after square
mile of extremely high valued houses.
I think this is largely due to the fact

that the District of Columbia Is the capi-

tal of the United States. I do not sup-

pose that the $22,500 salary which we
receive as a salary will maintain many
blocks; but there are also here large

numbers of Federal employees. Despite

the fact that they are constantly plead-

ing poverty—and I think perhaps many
of them are underpaid—It is true that

when two members of the family work

—

which is quite common—there Is then

a relatively large family Income, and
that Is another very real reason why peo-

plo like to put their money Into homes.

There is not much night life in the

city of Washington, at least so far as I

have been able to observe. I am frank

to say that I have not hunted for it very

much. I Laughter.)
So Washington is a community of home

dwellers, and that Is all to the good.

However, that means that the average

value per house is high. The location in

the city of Washington of the Congress,

which passes the laws, draws to the city

large numbers of diplomats, the retired

wealthy lobbyists and public relations

men and also persons who have large

expense accounts, and who can obtain

deductions, for income-tax purposes, for

many of the expenditures they make.
The result is that lart;e numbers of per-

sons with relatively high Incomes are

drawn to the city of Washington; and.
as a result, the tax rate is low.

I think the social services of the city

of Washington should be supported more
adequately than they are. In times

past—until I was forced to make a
study of the comparative tax rates—

I

thought that the Federal Government's
share of the expenses of the Government
of the District of Columbia should l)e

increased, since as it is perfectly true

that a very large percentage of the
ground, namely approximately 40 per-

cent, in the Di-strict of Columbia is used
for public buildings. But after I made a
study of the tax rates in the periphery
of the District of Columbia, and observed
the striking fact— 2 years ago—that
property in Maryland was taxed at a
much higher rate than property in the
District of Columbia, it seemed to me
that the tax rate in the District of Co-
lumbia should be increa.«:ed. It was my
impression, as a result of that study, that
the tax rate In Maryland was much
higher than that in the District of
Columbia.

In view of that fact, It seemed to me
that the best remedy was to increase the
tax rate in the District of Columbia.
That would mean that those of us who
own homes in the District of Columbia
would pay more taxes, but I think we
should accept that, and I wish to say
that I think the Board of Trade of the
District of Columbia has followed a very
shortsighted policy in using all its in-

fluence to keep down the tax rate. I

think the property owners In the Dis-
trict of Columbia should bear the in-

creased municipal costs to the degree of
their ability, rather than constantly de-
mand that the Federal Government meet
the increased costs. For although the
Federal Government removes property
In the District of Columbia from taxa-
tion, the Federal Government draws to
the District of Columbia the lobbyists.

diplomats, the relatively high -paid Gov-
ernment employees, and the jiublic-rela-

tions men; in other words, all those
found n the modern periphery of the
Gove, aent, and the entourage which
thus is attracted to the District of Co-
lumbia, live well. In good houses—which
Is fine—and they could pay increased
taxes if the board of trade would per-
mit the District of Columbia Commis-
sioners to Increase the real-estate tax.

I should like to ask thl.s question:

Would not it be possible for the District

of Columbia Commissioners to increase
the tax rate on real estate in the District

of Columblt ?

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I am
very glad the Senator from Illinois has
raised this point. I shall comment on
It in a moment.

First. Inasmuch as the Stnator from
New York (Mr. Javits] has been on his

feet, I shall be glad to yield to him at
this time, if he desires that I do so.

Mr. JAVrrs. Yes. Mr. President:
will the Senator from Oregon yield to

me?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. JAVITS. I should 11 ie to point

out to the Senator from lU.nols that I

think he makes a very persuasive case

for Increasing the real-estate tax In the

District of Columbia. However. It seems
to me that the lncrea.sed revenue thus
obtained should be used for quite an-
other purpose. In other words, Wash-
ington, D. C, is one of the very few
cities in the United States which has a
1 -percent levy on food purchased at

grocery stores—a levy whlcn is regres-

sive, and which bears very heavily on the
persons of the lowest Incomes. The tax

at present yields approximately $2,-

225.000 a year—incidentally, almost ex-
actly the amount the Senator from Ore-
gon wishes to have added to the contri-

bution the Federal Government makes
to the budget of the District of Colum-
bia.

In this connection, let me point out
that the Senator from Oregon and I

have Joined In sponsoring ii bill which
would repeal the present I f>ercent sales

tax Imposed In the District of Columbia
on food purchased for consumption in

homes. Let me say, in that connection,
that a sales tax on food consumed in

homes is basically a levy upcn those who
can least afford to pay taxes; and
among the Nation's largest cities, such
a tax Is Imposed only In Chicago. De-
troit, and St. Louis, in additi<)n to Wash-
ington. D. C. On the other hand. New
York. Philadelphia, Boston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and Baltimore, among
other cities, have no such tax.

If the Federal Governm«-nt does Its

part in increasing the contribution it

makes to the budget of '.he District
of Columbia—and for that reason I in-
tend to support the amend-iient of the
Senator from Oregon, which, inciden-
tally, would mean that in that event
the Federal Government would pay only
approximately 12 percent of the aggre-
gate cost of maintaining th.j District of
Columbia, which certainly would not
seem to be inequitable—then, in view of
the present regressive sales tax on food
consumed In homes in the District of
Columbia—a tax which is quite an un-

usual one—and in view of what the
Senator from Illinois has said regarding
the deficiencies of the real-estate tax
Imposed In the District of Columbia, It

seems to me that the Senator from Illi-

nois would have a much better case in

favor of increasing the real-estate tax In

the District of Colimibla after the pres-

ent tax on food consumed In homes in

the District of Columbia had been re-

moved.
Mr. EKDUGLAS. Mr. President, I

should now like to ask whether It is

within the power of the District of Co-
lumbia Commissioners to increase the

real-estate tax rate In the District of

Columbia?
Mr. MORSE. Yes: It is.

Mr. DOUGLAS. If it Is within their

power, could not the revenue thus ob-

tained l>e used for welfare, hospitals, and
education in the District of Columbia?

Mr. MORSE. Before I reply to that

question, let me say that I have been ad-

vised by the counsel of the committee,

Mr. Gulledge, that the rule in the Dis-

trict of Columbia is that the Commission-
ers cannot reduce the real-estate tax be-

low $2.20, but they can Increase It.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Precisely so. But,

they can increase the tax rate on real

estate In the District of Columbia: Is

that correct?

Mr. MORSEl Yes; and in a moment
I shall conuncnt on that point.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Second, if the real

estate tax rate in the District of Colum-
bia were increased, could not the addi-

tional revenue thus obtained be used to

make increased appropriations for wel-
fare activities in the District of Columbia,
which I believe are needed, and for added
hospital care and for added education?

Mr. MORSE. The answer is 'Yes."

Mr. DOUGLAS. Then why should not
we put pressure on the Commissioners
of the EHstrict of Columbia to increase

the real estate tax rate, rather than have
Congress increase the Federal grant to

the District of Columbia, thus making it

imnecess&ry for the Commissioners to

Increase the real estate tax rate.

Mr. MORSE. I shall discuss that
point in a moment.
Mr. BEALL. Mr. President

Mr. MORSE. First, Mr. President, I

yield to the Senator from Maryland.
Mr BEALL. Mr. President. I thank

the Senator from Oregon for yielding
to me.
The Senator from Oregon answered

the Senator from Illinois by stating that
the real estate tax rate in the District

of Columbia Is $2.30. Let me say that
the same Is true In the case of Mont-
gomery County, Md. Furthermore, a
reassessment of properties Is now being
made in the District of Columbia. The
assessment of properties, rather than the
tax rate, is the crux of the entire matter.
During the last 3rear there has been set

up the necessary machinery for the re-
assessment of real estate In the District

of Columbia.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Let me ask the Sen-

ator from Maryland, who Is very much
interested In matters affecting the Dis-
trict of Columbia, whether it is true that
the tax rate on real estate in Mont-
gomery County has now been Increased,

so that It Is on a level with that In the
District of Colimibla.
Mr. BEALL. I tmderstand It Is now

the same, namely, $2.30.

Mr. DOUGLAS, That was not the
case 2 years ago, was It?

Mr. BEALL. I do not know as to that.
Mr. DOUGLAS. 'What Is the rate In

Prince Georges County, as compared
with that In the District of Columbia?
Mr. BEALL. I do not have that in-

formation, but I shall get It.

Mr. DOUGLAS. What is the compara-
tive rate across the river In Virginia, as
compared with the rate in the District
of Columbia?
Mr. MORSE. I shall ask the com-

mittee clerk to obtain that Information
for the Record.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President. If the

Senator from Oregon will yield to me,
let me say we shall obtain all that Infor-
mation In 15 or 20 minutes.
Mr. DOUGLAS. But we need the in-

formation in connection with the amend-
ment of the Senator from Oregon; and
It will not do us much good to have the
Information tomorrow morning, inas-
much as we are to vote today on the
amendment.
Mr. PASTORE. I realize that: but we

shall obtain the information within a
very few minutes.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is It the Impression

of the Senator from Rhode Island that
the tax rate in the adjoining counties of
Virginia is higher than that In the Dis-
trict of Columbia?
Mr. PASTORE. That Is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is It appreciably
higher?

Mr. PASTORE. That Is a difficult

question to answer. In that connection,
we should wait imtil we obtain the infor-
mation which is about to be provided.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Let me inquire of the
Senator from Maryland as to the situa-

tion in Takoma Park, Md.?
Mr. BEALL. A part of Takoma Park

is in Prince Georges County, and an-
other part is in Montgomery County.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Does the Senator

from Maryland have any information
as to the tax rate in Prince Georges
County, as compered with that in the
EMstrict of Columbia?
Mr. BEALL. We are now obtaining

that Information.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President. I do
not wish to iisurp the role of the Senator
from Oregon, but this is a very Impor-
tant matter.
Mr. MOEISE. I am glad to have the

Senator from Illinois proceed, and of
course I appreciate the Importance of
the matter.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Incidentally, Mr.
President, let me say that I do not think
the Senate should be dealing with this

subject, because In tMs connection the
Senate Is acting merely as a city coun-
cil. Instead, I think there should be
home rule in the District of Columbia, so

that these matters could be dealt with by
the local authorities.

However, since the Senate is at pres-

ent forced to act as the city counsel for

the District of Columbia, It Is obvious

that the Senate must do its duty in that
connection.

Mr. MORSE. I am glad the Senator
from minols has raised that point, and
I should like to have the people of the
country realize that today. In connection
with the pending measure, the Senate Is
acting as the city coimcll for the District
of Columbia.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I was once a mem-

ber of the Chicago City Cotmcil and
realize the importance of the matters we
are discussing.

Mr. MORSE. Then the Senator from
Illinois should feel very much at home at
this time
Mr. DOUGLAS. But I wish to say

that I think the Washington Board of
Trade has dominated the District of
Columbia Commissioners for a long
time, under both Democratic adminis-
trations and Republican administra-
tions: and they have helped to keep down
the tax rate, and have helped to starve
the welfare facilities of the people of the
District of Colimibia, and then they have
blamed the Federal Government for not
dishing out enough money to support
the welfare activities.

When we come to act on the apjn-opri-
ation bill, I think we should vote for
added appropriations for welfare, for
health. aiKl for hospitals. I think we
should vote that way, but at the mc»nent
I am uncertain whether we should vote
for an increase in the Federal contribu-
tion to the District. I would rather vote
for appropriations for the specific pur-
poses, and make compliance mandatory
on the District, and then compel the
District Commissioners to increase the
tax rate, and therefore overcome the
opposition of the Board of Trade. I
think there has been a news blackout
over the District on these Issues with the
Board of Trade helping to keep down the
tax rate, and then "passing the buck" to
the Federal Government.

Mr. MORSE. I am very glad to have
this contribution from the Senator from
Illinois. I shall comment on his state-
ment, but first I yield to the Senator
from Rhode Island.

Mr. PASTORE. I merely wish to make
the observation that I do not know whose
fault It ts, but I believe this whole metro-
politan area should be made consonant
as an area with respect to the tax struc-
ture, health benefits, social welfare, and
what have you.

Fundamentally, there are substantial
problems Involved, and more so on the
District level than are normally foimd
on the national level, because here In
the District we have direct contact with
the personalities Involved. The human
problems sometimes become even more
himian, because we are dealing directly
with the people who are affected by our
decisions.

I might say at this point that I whole-
heartedly agree with the distinguished
Senator when he talks about home rule
for the District. There will be at least

some semblance of home nile. So long
as the responsibility Is ours, we will meet
It with all tlie alertness, conscientious-
ness, and Industry at our disposal; but
I hope the day will come when there will

be some semblance of home rule In the
District, whereby the people who pay the
taxes will decide how the tax money
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shall be spent. After all. the Federal

Government makes a contribution of ap-
proximately 10 percent to the expenses

of the EWstrlct. It may be a little higher

or a little lower than that. But it is a
rather incongruous situation for us to

be telling the people who pay the taxes

how they should spend the tax money,
when the Federal Government contrib-

utes only 10 percent of the amount to be
spent.

The fact remains that, no matter what
we do with respect to the $23 million

Item, we still have the problem of the
sales tax, which was raised by the dis-

tinguished Senator from New York [Mr.
jAvrrs!. We still have the problem of

only 83 percent of the subsistence allot-

ment being paid. We can decide tho.se

questions, but they belong in the District

committee. That committee has juris-

diction over them. That, however, does
not relieve the Senate of the responsi-
bility of deciding what it shall do about
the $23 million.

I desire to say. in fairness, that while
I represent the committee in this par-
ticular matte/, one of the problems I

wrestled with, one of the items which
affected my consciousness more than
any other, was the question of what we
shall do about feedin? the poor. An
item amounting to about $170 000, as
suggested by the committee, has been
placed in the bill to take care of that
matter. We have a plan for setting up
five food centers in the area. Thus far
we have had an emergency program.
Now we expect to have a permanent
program. All the things that have been
projected must be done, but they will

not assist the Senate this morning in

reachmg a decision on the $23 million
Item.

I say a legal and a moral responsi-
bility rests on the Federal Government
to make a fair contribution to the Dis-
trict, because about 42 percent of the
land in the area is owned by the Federal
Government. However, let us not de-
lude ourselves with the idea that it is

not a great advantage to the people of
the District to have the Capital located
here. I only wish it were in Providence,
R. I. I would complain very little about
that fact.

Mr. PASTORE. Let us not worry
over the fact that the Capital is located
here. It is a wonderful thing for the
District. I wish it could je located in

Rhode Island. We could use it there,
and use it very well. But that is not the
point before the Senate. The question
we have before us is what is legally and
morally right. We are confronted with
certain practical and realistic matters
which we must face.

Certainly, my responsibility In dealing
with the bud«et for the District of Co-
lumbia is slightly different from the re-
sponsibility of the Senator from Oregon,
for whom I have the highest respect. I

have to measure the tone and tempera-
ment of the Congress. I have to meas-
ure the feeling of the House. I have to
look into the background of various mat-
ters. I have to look into the question of
surpluses. The District of Columbia
Committee has done all those things.
The Appropriations Committee has not
come forward with this budget because

the committee did not love the people

of the District as much as it loved every-

body else. I do not say we love them
more or less. We are just as conscious

of social problems as is anybody else.

But we have come forth with a bill which
I think we have shaped and rounded to

make sense and that will do the things

which should be done for the District.

If the Federal contribution is in-

creased by $2' J million, it will not go for

operatmg expenses. What will happen?
The yield from income taxes paid in the

District of Columbia has amounted to

S5'j million more than was estimated.

I do not think we can shy away from
that fact, or shy away from our moral
and legal responsibility of making an
appropriate contribution. Realistically

and practically, the House voted $20 mil-

lion. Since that time there has been
an increase in the yield of District in-

come taxes amounting to SS'a million.

There has been a surplus on paper, be-

cau.se this money is still in the United
States Trea-sury. When something is

said of money being available or not
available. I point out that the United
States can never afford to have the Dis-

trict of Columbia become bankrupt.
This is a model city, and it should be a
model city, because the National Capital
is located here.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. P.\STORE. I >'ield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I should like t.j have
Wa.'^^hinston be a model city. It Is a
model city in many respects, but in many
other respects it is not a model city. It

i.s not a model city so far as the Potomac
River IS concerned, which, as the Senator
from Oregon has pouited out, is an open
and running sewer. It is not a model
city so far as care of the poor is con-
cerned. It is not a model city so far as
ho.spitals are concerned. The poor peo-
ple in the city of Washington fare very
badly indeed.
The only question in my mind is

whether the taxpayers of the country
should meet the costs, or whether those
who live in $25,000. $35,000. $45,000, $50,-

000, or $100,000 houses should not pay
more taxes for the relief of the people in

need in the city, instead of keeping the
tax rate down and starving the welfare
services.

Mr. PASTORE. The Senator Is cor-
rect: when I said "model city." I meant
It in a comparative sen.se.

Coming back to the point I was mak-
ing, there exists an estimated surplus of
$4,400,000. The money about which we
are talking is money which has been paid
by the taxpayers of the United States.
Whether we are talking about a debt we
owe as a nation, or whether we are talk-
ing about an obligation we owe to the
District of Columbia, we are talking
about the same people. We are talking
about the same money. We are talking
about the same responsibilities. We are
talking about the same burdens.

This is one of the problems on which
the Senator from Rhode Island spent
some restless nights in trying to arrive
at a solution in his own mind. We have
a national debt of approximately $275
billion. We have the largest peacetime
budget we have ever had in the history

of the Nation. $71,800,000,000. The yield
from income taxes in the District of
Columbia was not known to the Members
of the House when the Hous€ voted for a
Federal contribution of $20 million. The
yield from income taxes was $5*2 million
more than was estimated. There is al-
ready a surplus of $4,400,000 In the Dis-
trict treasury. So what do we do? Do
we go to the taxpayers of the Nation with
this practical picture and say, "Let u-s

take $2 'a million more out of the right
hand and put it in the left hand, so it

can be invested and pay an Interest re-
turn"? That is the proposition with
which I had to deal.

I realize that the argument docs not
avoid our re.sponsibility of meeting our
obligations, but we tried to act as fairly
as we could. We recognued the fact
that we raised the budget over the House
figure by $4 million. Therefore. I was
one of those who insisted that we raise
the Federal contribution. We did it as
fairly as we could by way of compromise.
I am afraid that if we raise it any fur-
ther, first of all, the only result will be a
great many speeches on the floor of the
Senate and .second, it will not be agreed
to by the House. We have the stark
reality facing us that there is a current
fluid surplus. True enough, the Com-
miiisioners could build up a greater sur-
plus. I am all for that. As a practical
proposition, the Governmen", owes $275
billion, and the national budget calls for
$71.8 billion. On the other hand, the
District has a surplus of mere than $4
million. What should we do in a situa-
tion like that?

I love the District as mui'h as does
anyone else, and I desire to be fair to
Its people: but we also have to be fair
to all the citizens of the United States.
We reached at>out as sensible a solution
as possible. If we are wrong, in the
opinion of the majority of the Senate,
we shall be bound by whatever the Sen-
ate decides, but I have expliined why
we acted as we did.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. Pres dent, will
the Senator yield to me for the purpose
of asking a question of the Senator from
Rhode Island?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Suppose t.ne Senate
votes down the Morse amendment and
then adopts amendments increasing the
appropriations for welfare, for health,
and for education. In the sum of $2'2
milhon. Will that action be binding on
the Commissioners, and will they then
have to meet these mandatory Increases?
Mr. PASTORE. Yes: out of the Dis-

trict's own money, the $4.4 million.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Out of the surplus,
or by Increasing taxes?

Mr. PASTORE. I do not b< lieve they
are going to raise the real-estate taxes
as of the moment. I do not think they
should, until the full report on reap-
praisal is available. When that Is made,
I hope taxes in the District will be on
a comparative level with taxes in the
neighboring communities.

Speaking for myself. I am sure the
Commissioners are conscious of the sit-

uation. I do not know tha*; there Is

any fault on the part of the board of
trade or of the Commissioners, and I do
not want to get into that kind of dis-

cussion. They all seem to be very fine

people.
Dealing: with the District appropria-

tion bill is a new experience to me. It

was the first time I had to do deal with
this budget. It was very interesting. I
devoted much time and study to it and
I enjoyed myself Immensely.

I have always wondered why I, from
the State of Rhode Island, should be de-
ciding the fiscal problems of the people
of the District of Columbia. It seemed
to me it would be better if people solved
their own problems. But that is beside
the point. The responsibility is ours
now. We must meet it. We did meet
it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I think It Is extraor-
dinary that in times past we have not
had this comparative study of the rela-

tive actual rates of real-estate taxation
in the District of Columbia, as com-
pared to Montgomery and Prince
Georges Counties in Maryland and Pair-
fax and Arlington Counties in Viriginia.

I can only say. after having personal ex-
perience with this matter 2 years ago,
that the actual tax rate In Montgomery
County was appreciably lower than the
rate in the District. The tax rate in
Prince Georges County. I believe, was
lower. The Senator from Maryland has
a.«!sured us that now the tax rate in
Montgomery County is equal to that of
the District, but we have had no com-
parative figures for Prince Georges
County and no comparative figures as to
the neighboring Virginia counties.
Mr. PASTORE. We will have them.
Mr. DOUGLAS. The very expert Sen-

ator from Rhode Island states that in
his opinion the eflfective tax burden in
Fairfax and Arlington Counties, Vir-
ginia is appreciably higher than that In

the District of Columbia.
Mr. PASTORE. It is higher.

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, wlU the
Senator yield to me?

Mr. PASTORE. Before any yielding Is

done, I should like to say to the Senator
from Illinois that everything he has said
is true, but let us not forget that if the
real estate taxes or the appraisals are
raised In the District of Columbia they
should not be u«ed as an excuse for cut-
ting down the Federal contribution, be-
cau.«e the Government makes Its contri-
bution in lieu of taxes. If the burden is

raised on the real estate owners in the
District of Columbia, then we will have
to raise the $23 million cellm«. I am
in favor of that. As the obligations
move up on the part of the real estate
owners, we must not forget that the
United States Government is a real estate
owner.
Mr. BEALL. The Goveniment owns

about 40 percent of the property.
Mr, PASTORE. Absolutely. We

should raise the $23 million when the
taxes are raised. It may be necessary.
All that remains for the future, I do not
think we are going to straighten that out
today.
Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. MORSE. I yield to the Senator

from Maryland.
Mr. BEALL. I should like to answer

a question propounded by the Senator
from Illinois [Mr. Douglas].

The tax rate In Prince Georges County,
I understand, is now $4.25. In Virginia
the rate in Arlington County is $3.24 per
himdred, and in Fairfax County from
$3.25 to $3.31. They have a graduated
tax there. In Alexandria it Is $2.75 per
hundred. So the taxes are really higher
In suburban Washington than they are
in the District.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is what the
Senator from Illinois has been saying.
May I, furthermore, ask about the valu-
ations? The actual tax which one pays
depends both on the percentage of mar-
ket value at which a proiierty is assessed
and the normal tax rate itself.

Mr. BEALL. The Senator Is correct.
Mr. DOUGLAS. What is the valua-

tion, let us say, fixed on a $25,000 house?
Is the relative valuation lower in the
District than It is on the same property
In the surrounding communities?
Mr. BEALL. I do not know what it la

on a $25,000 house. I cannot take one
item. We do know that some 2 years
ago the District Commissioners set up a
perpetual assessment system. We found
that the properties were far under-
assessed.

'

Mr. DOUGLAS. In the District?
Mr. BEALL. In the District.

Mr. DOUGLAS. As compared with
other localities.

Mr. BEALL. Compared with some of
the other localities, yes.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That is the point.
Mr. BEALL. That is not true in Vir-

ginia, because they have dl£ferent rates
because of the assessments in Virginia.
I understand, though I do not have the
figures, that that is true. I may be
wrong.
Mr. DOUGLAS. With a lower rate in

the District as compared with most of
the adjoining coimties, and with a low-
er percentage valuation as compared to
the real value, that means the effective
tax rate on a $25,000 or $50,000 home is

appreciably less in the District than in
the subtu'bs. The actual rate is less. It

seems to me that great pressure should be
put upon the District Commissioners to
raise the real-estate tax rate,

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I shall
now take the fioor In my own right for a
few minutes to tie the ends of the debate
together. I shall yield again as soon as
I make some comments upon the very
helpful observations of my colleagues in
this debate.

First I should like to have the attention
of the Senator from New York [Mr.
jAViTs]. He was engaged on another
matter yesterday afternoon, so that he
could not be with us in our discussion of
these budgetary problems, with the re-
sult that I took his name on the fioor of
the Senate, not in vain, I hope. I should
like to have him check the Congressional
Record to make certain that Tin no way
misrepresented his point of view. I did
not say that he had taken a definite posi-

tion. As he will see in the Record, I

said in effect that I was sure I could say
the Senator from New York would agree
with the general policies which we have
advanced, because I know the great help
he has been to me on the District of
Columbia Committee in regard to these
problems. However, I thought I owed
It to the Senator to invite his attention

to the Record, where his name was used
by me in debate yesterday afternoon.
If the Record should need a modifica-
tion in any way, he knows I would be the
first to propose the modification.
Now I should like to have the atten-

tion of the Senator from Illinois [Mr.
Douglas] for a moment. I wish to give
him assurance, as chairman of the Sub-
committee on Public Health, Education.
Welfare, and Safety of the District of
Columbia Committee, that although I do
not go forth looking for work, I do try
to perform my duties. He has raised a
question, namely, that of taxes, which
I think it now becomes a duty of my
subcommittee to go into. I wish to give
the Senator assurance that I shall pro-
ceed forthwith to put the staflt to work
on an investigation of the tax problem
from the standpoint, first, of an accu-
rate comparison of tax rates not only
between the District of Columbia and
outlying districts in this area, but be-
tween the District of Columbia and cities

of comparable size in the United States,
and also in regard to the assessment
valuation matter, which is even more
controlling than the rate. In my Judg-
ment.

I desire to have the staff ascertain
what the policy is in regard to the val-
uation assessment. I am not a good
witness on this subject, because my ex-
perience is exceedingly limited. I hap-
pen to own a hoiise in the District of
Columbia, and I own a house just out-
side the city limits of Eugene, Oreg.
Taking into account the difference in
valuation of the two pieces of property
and the taxes I pay on each, I should
say that my taxes in the District of
Columbia are not lower than the taxes
on my Eugene property. However, I
shall check Into that subject again, from
the standpoint of the two issues which
the Senator has raised. However, I have
no doubt that there could probably be
some Improvement on the part of the
officials of the District of Columbia in
following either a rate policy or a val-
uation policy which would raise more
money from real property privately
owned in the District of Columbia.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I do not wish to pro-
long the discussion with the Senator. I

have been a guest of the Senator from
Oregon in his charming home outside the
city of Eugene, and I have spent some
very happy hours with him there.

As the Senator from Oregon realizes,

he lives in a relatively sparsely settled

area outside the city of Eugene. The
cost of the public facilities, roads, sewers,

welfare programs, and so forth, would be
very much less there per capita than it Is

in Washington. Even so, the Senator's
offhand judgment that his taxes are not
any higher here in Washington than
there is rather eloquent, because we
might expect them to be much higher, in
view of the greater per capita cost of lo-

cal government.
I hope the Senator will have the study

to which he has referred made, dealing
with both the tax rate and the relative

assessment of the given percentages of
valuation. If I felt that it was necessary

i
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to increase the Federal contribution to

prevent youngsters from starving to

death, or being hall starved in the city of

Washington. I would certainly vote for

an increased Federal contribution. I in-

tend to vote for the specific appropria-

tions for welfare programs as they come
before us. because I think the Govern-
ment should concern itself more with the
welfare of men and women, and not make
the management of money the dominant
standard. But if by denying an increase

in the Federal share, and by voting for

specific increases in the detailed budget,
we could force the Commii.sioners to in-

crease the real estate tax rate, I would
be for that.

Mr. MORSE. I assure the Senator
from Illinois that the tax study will be
made. I shall set it in motion imme-
diately.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator srield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. Apart from the dis-

tinguished senior Senator from Illinois

IMr. Douglas], who is always interested

to the budget, and the distinguished
>unlor Senator from Illinois TMr. Dirk-
sen I, who is the ranking Republican on
our subcommittee, it is a great compli-
ment to this community to have present
on the floor of the Senate today 4 mem-
bers of the District of Columbia Com-
mittee, who are vitally concerned with
these problems and are willing to stand
tip and say something about them. I

think it is a refreshing scene. It is a
great compliment to the people of the
community.
That has been my experience with the

committee. Fine public-spirited people
come before the committee and testify

on behalf of the budget, in an effort to

aee to it that the local schools are prop-
erly maintained, and that the social pro-
grams of the District are kept in order.
There is a tremendous amount of interest

In this community.
Coming back to the perennial gripe

—

r think that is perhaps the best way to

describe it—In connection with home
rule. I believe that if we should leave the
people of the District of Columbia alone,
and allow them to operate their own
community, it would become a marvelous
community.

Mr. MORSE. The Senator Is quite
right.

Mr. JAVrrS. Mr. President, will the
Senator jield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. JAVITS. I believe that this
theme should be underlined time and
again. Perhaps, with so many of us
vitally Interested in the problem, some-
thing at long last can be done. It Is al-
most ridiculous that a community of
adult persons living in the District of
Columbia cannot have the right to con-
duct their own affairs. This debate il-

lustrates the situation. It is high time
for us to get our teeth into the problem.
It is ridiculous that Congress should
have to act as a common council for the
City of Washington in connection with
such elementary matters as real estate
taxes, welfare yrograxzis, and so Xorth.

At a time when the energies of Mem-
bers of Congress are to so great an ex-
tent devoted to questions involving the
defense and security of the United
States. I am appalled and shocked at the
situation in which Congress must act as

a city council. More and more of us
are coming to feel that we cannot afford

to allow that situation to continue.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I cer-

tainly agree with the Senator from New
York. I thank him for adding to our
argument for home rule. Home rule has
been the subject of a running debate
ever since I first came to the Senate.
13 years ago. I hope to see the time
when Congress will enact a home rule

law for the District of Columbia.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

I quite agree with the Senator from
New York. Home rule for the District

of Columbia is needed.

In my opinion, one of the chief quiet

forces working against home rule for the
District of Columbia has l)een the Board
of Trade. If there were an elected mu-
nicipal council in the city of Washing-
ton, there would be greater appropria-
tions for schools, greater appropriations
for welfare programs, and greater ap-
propriations for hospitals. Therefore, in

order to keep down the tax rate, as well

as for reasons involving the question of

segregation and the race issue, certain

interests in the District of Columbia wi.sh

to keep the District under Federal
tutelage. I think Federal tutelage
should be abandoned as rapidly as
possible.

However, in the meantime we have a
responsibility. I regret that we must
take time from more important duties to
become a common council for the city of
Washington; but so long as we are a com-
mon council, we must do that Job as best
we can. So while it may be ridiculous
to take up as much time as we do on this

subject, in view of the other problems
before us. nevertheless, with the legal

distribution of responsibility as it Is, we
have a duty to make as wise and humane
decisions as possible.

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. BEALL. It seems that we are sill

In accord with respect to the question of
home rule. I do not see why we do not
now temporarily lay aside the appropri-
ation bill and pass a home-rule bill. No
one is arguing against it.

I think we should invite the attention
of the Senator from Illinois to the fact
that, at long last, the Washington Board
of Trade has now endorsed home rule.

More recently the junior chamber of
commerce has sponsored home rule. So
I think we are all getting together.
Bodies which have opposed it in the past
are now sponsoring home rule. Every-
one wants it.

If I may proceed for a moment. I eon-
cur in what the Senator from Oregon
[Mr. MoRSxl has said. In particular, I

wish to compliment the Senator from
Rhode Island [Mr. P.^sioaxl for the fine

Job he baa done.

For 4 or 5 days I sat with him as a
member of the Appropriations Subcom-
mittee. He approached the subject just

as he would have approached >in impor-
tant subject when he was chief execu-
tive of his own State. He was Governor
of his own State for several terms. I

was very much pleased with tie intelli-

gent, workmanlike manner in which he
approached the subject under considera-
tion.

To get down to the propose*! Increase
In the Federal contribution, Congress,
sitting as a city council, has authorized
certain expenditures; and we have rec-

ommended certain expenditui es. With
Congress acting as a city council and
recommending expenditures, the least

we can do is to provide a part of the
money to pay for them.
As the Senator from Oregon pointed

out. we have the health prolilem. We
have the problem of providiikg for the
necessary number of teachers, and for

an adequate police department, of which
the people of the District of Columbia
are very proud. There is no finer police

force in the country. But if we are to

assume the responsibility of recommend-
ing additional appropriations for these

purposes, we certainly should provide the
money.
The question arises as to the proposed

figure of $23 milhon for the Federal
contribution. We all agreed, Individ-

ually and collectively, at one time or
another, that the Federal Government's
contribution should be greater than it

now is. We say so privately. Why
should we be concerned about what the
other body will do? If we think the
appropriation, for this purpos)^ should
be larger, let us tell the other body,
and tell the people of the country, how
we feel about supporting the Nation's
Capital and providing for the cost of
operating it. We cannot disregard the
District of Columbia. After all, this is

the Nation's Capital. It is our respon-
sibiUty.

Some reference has been made to the
Potomac River. I should like to call

to the attention of the Senator from
Illinois that the Potomac River, to the
high watermark on the Virgmia side of
the river, belongs to the State of Mary-
land. The State of Maryland has full

jurisdiction over it. However. I know
that the State of Maryland wishes to
cooperate with the District of Columbia.

I certainly do not believe that the
measley little amount we are asking for.

in an additional appropriation, should
be objected to. It is certainly little

enough to do, when we sit here in Con-
gresss and take first one building and
then another building off the tax rolls

of the city.

I am not criticizing any of the local
organizations. However, it certainly
seems to me that, as the Senator from
Oregon ha* pointed out. the Federal
Government should make a substantial
contribution. Let us do the right thing
lu the Senate, and I am sure the Mem-
bers of the other body will see the light
and go along with ub.

Mr. MORSE. I thank the Senator
from MarjUmd. I BpiTreciate hit help

very much. I now yield to the Senator
from Rhode Island.

Mr. PASTORE. I have before me a
comparison of real estate taxes as be-
tween the District of Columbia, Mont-
gomery and Prince Georges Counties In
Maryland, and nearby localities In Vir-
ginia. I wonder whether the Senator
from Oregon wishes me to put this ma-
terial In the Record.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I wonder whether the

Senator from Rhode Island would sum-
marize it.

Mr. MORSE. I suggest that the Sen-
ator put it In the Record first.

Mr. PASTORE. I shall put It In the
Record at this time. I ask unanimous
consent. Mr. President, that the state-
ment I have before me be printed in the
Record at this point.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows

:

Real PnopnTT Taxxs

DISnUCT OF CX)LI71CBIA

Rates: Effective rate of approximately
$1.15 to tl 38 per HOC. Actual rate of 12.30
per $100 of assessed valuation. Assessed
valuations are between 50 and 60 percent of
current market value for most properties.

MASTLAND
Rates: Montgomery County: Effective rate

of approximately $1.15 to $1.63 per $100
depending upon the location of the property
and the services rendered. Actual rates vary
from a base of $3.30 to $3.23 per $100 of
assessed valuation. Assessed valuations are
between 60 and 60 percent of current mar-
ket value for most properties.

Prince Georges County: Effective rate of
approximately $1.21 to $1.32 per $100 de-
pending upon the location of the property
and the services rendered. Actual rates vary
from a base of $2,425 to $2.6325 per $100 of
assessed valuation. Assessed valuations are
between 50 and 60 percent of current mar-
ket value for most properties.

vmaiNiA

Rates: Arlington County: Effective rate of
approximately $108 per $100. Actual rate
of $3.24 per $100 of assessed valuation.
Assessed valuations are .approximately one-
third of current market value for most
properties.

Alexandria: Effective rate of approxi-
mately $1 per $100. Actual rate of $2.75
per $100 of assessed valuation. Assessed
valuations are approximately 42.5 percent of
appraised value which is between 80 and
90 percent of current market value for most
properties.

Fairfax County: Effective rate of approxi-
mately $1.08 to $1.10 per $100. Actual rates
vary from a biise of $3.25 to $3.31 per $100
of assessed valuation. Assessed valuations
are approximately 32 percent of current
market value for most properties. There Is,

In addition, a flat fee of $18 for each prop-
erty unit for refuse collection.

Mr. PASTORE. First, with reference
to the District of Columbia: The effec-
tive rate is approximately $1.15 to $1.38
per $100. This refers to real estate
taxes, of course. The actual rate is

$2.30 iser $100 of assessed valuation.
Assessed valuations are between 50 and
60 percent of current market value for
most properties.

Those figures are for the District of
Columbia. I think the figure the Senator

from Illinois Is interested in is the 50 to
60 percent of current market value.
With relation to Maryland, in Mont-

gomery County, the effective rate is ap-
proximately from $1.15 to $1.62 per $100,
depending upon the location of the
property and the services rendered.
Actual rates vary from a base of $2.30 to
$3.23 per $100 of assessed valuation.
Assessed valuations are between 50 and
60 percent of current market value for
most properties. That is in Mont-
gomery Coimty.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. So that the actual
rates In Montgomery County are higher
than they are in the District of Colum-
bia.

Mr. PASTORE. They are slightly

higher.
Now with reference to Prince Georges

County. The effective rate Is approxi-
mately from $1.21 to $1.32 per $100, de-
pending upon the location of the prop-
erty and the services rendered. Actual
rates vary from a base of $2,425 to

$2.6325 per $100 of assessed valuation.

Assessed valuations are between 50 and
60 percent of current value for most
properties. These rates are again
slightly higher than In the District.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Again the actual

rate, in Prince Georges County, is higher
than In the District.

Mr. PASTORE. Only slightly higher.

I think It Is fair to say that.

Mr. DOUGLAS. By 10 percent at

least.

Mr. PASTORE, Oh, no. They vary
from 2.425

—

Mr. DOUGLAS. It is 2.3, is it not?

Mr. PASTORE. It is 2.3 in the Dis-

trict.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is what I

mean. $2.43 is 5 percent above $2.30,

and $2.63 is over 10 percent greater.

Mr. PASTORE. That is $2.30 to

$2.40 per $100. Of course if we take the

ceiling, it might be $3.23.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Exactly so. Not all

the taxes are levied at the lowest rate,

any more than a man's golf game can
be always better than his average.

Mr. PASTORE. Without quibbling

over decimal points. I believe the Senator
from Illinois Is correct

In Arlington County, the effective rate

is approximately $1.08 per $100. The
actual rate Is $3.24 per $100 of assessed

valuation. This is important to note.

Assessed valuations are approximately
one-third of current market value for

most properties.

Mr. DOUGLAS. There the actual rate

Is 40 percent higher than In the District

of Columbia.
Mr. PASTORK In Alexandria, "Va.,

the effective rate Is $1 per $100. The ac-
tual rate is $2.75 per 100 of assessed valu-

ation. Assessed valuations are approxi-
mately 42.5 percent of appraised value,

which is between 80 percent and 90 per-

cent of current market value for most
properties.

Mr. DOUGLAS. But the actual rate
Is $2.75, as compared with $2.30, or 45

cents more or 20 percent more than in
the District.

Mr. PASTORE. That is coirect.
Fairfax County. The effective rate is

from $1.08 to $1.10 per $100. Actual
rates vary from a base of $2.25 to $3.31
per $100 of assessed valuation. Assessed
valuations are approximately 32 percent
of current market value for most prop-
erties. There is, in addition, a flat fee
of $18 for each property unit for refuse
collection.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Waiving the flat fee,
that Indicates an actual rate which Is In
places $1 higher than the District rate
of $2.35, or 40 percent higher than the
District rate. Then the $18 flat fee must
be added on top of this.

I thank the Senator from Rhode Is-
land for introducing these figures into
the Record. They establish clear proof
that the real-estate taxes In the District
of Columbia are appreciably lower than
the real-estate taxes on corresponding
valuations outside the District.

There is an obligation upon the Dis-
trict Commissioners, in order to provide
adequate funds for those children of the
District who are half starved—and there
are many who are half starved—and In
order to provide adequate hospital care
and proper public schools, to raise the
real-estate tax rate.

I am a little doubtful whether the
best way to do it is to Increase the Fed-
eral appropriation, or to put pressure
upon the District Commissioners to try
to put human values first.

Mr. MORSE. I wish to say to the
Senator that he should retain his doubt
a little longer, because I believe we can
shed some further light on this sub-
ject before we are through.
Mr. PASTORE. Of course, if we chop

this into bits, we can easily massacre the
whole thing. There is no sales tax in
some of these suburban areas as there is

in the District.

Mr. DOUGLAS. But a sales tax falls

most heavily on the low-income group.
It is a regressive tax. It is further proof
of how the tax policies of the District of
Columbia have protected the upper in-
come group. A sales tax is a tax on the
poor to help the poorest.

Mr. PASTORE. I am not debating the
philosophy of the various taxes. I am
merely stating the picture as It exists.

It was not my doing, and I doubt very
much that there will be any undoing
because of this debate.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I should
like to proceed with and complete my
argument, which will really be very
brief. I see the Senator from Illinois

[Mr. Dirksen] in the Chamber. He and
I had a little chat this morning. He has
another engagement today, and he said
to me, "'Vf&yne, how long do you think
you will be?"

I said, "I won't take very long."

I have not yet taken very long, but I
have been on the floor a long time, and
I have been very much heli>ed by my
colleagues in the debate. As a result

of what has been put in the Record, I
can be even more brief than I had
planned to be. However, I do wish to

i

i
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very much, I now yield to the Senator
from Rhode Island.

Mr. PASTORE. I have before me a
comparison of real estate taxes as be-
tween the District of Columbia, Mont-
gomery and Prince Georges Counties in
Maryland, and nearby localities in Vir-
ginia. I wonder whether the Senator
from Oregon wishes me to put this ma-
terial in the Record.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I wonder whether the

Senator from Rhode Island would sum-
marize it.

Mr. MORSE. I suggest that the Sen-
ator put it in the Record first.

Mr. PASTORE. I shall put it in the
Record at this time. I ask unanimous
consent. Mr. President, that the state-

ment I have before me be printed in the
Record at this point.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows

:

Real Pbopsitt Taxis

distkict of coltticbia

Rates: Effective rate of approximately
$1.15 to $1.38 per 9100. Actual rate of 12.30
per 1100 of assessed valuation. Assessed
valuations are between 50 and 60 percent of
current market value for moet properties.

MASTLAND
Rates: Montgomery County: Effective rate

of approximately tl.15 to $1.63 per $100
depending uF>on the location of the property
and the services rendered. Actual rates vary
from a base of $a.30 to $3.23 per $100 of
assessed valuation. Assessed valuations are
between 60 and 60 percent of current mar-
ket value for most properties.

Prince Georges County: Effective rate of
approximately $1.21 to $1.32 per $100 de-
I>endlng upon the location of the property
and the services rendered. Actual rates vary
from a base of $2,425 to $2 6325 per $100 of
assessed valuation. Assessed valuations are
between 50 and 60 percent of ciurent mar-
ket value for most properties.

VIEOtNIA

Rates: Arlington County: Effective rate of

from minols Is interested in is the 50 to
60 percent of current market value.
With relation to Maryland, in Mont-

gomery County, the effective rate is ap-
proximately from $1.15 to $1.62 per $100,
depending upon the location of the
property and the services rendered.
Actual rates vary from a base of $2.30 to
$3.23 per $100 of assessed valuation.
Assessed valuations are between 50 and
60 percent of current market value for
most properties. That is in Mont-
gomery Coimty.
Mr. DOUGLAS,

the Senator yield?

Mr. PASTORE.
Mr. DOUGLAS.

Mr. President, will

I yield.

So that the actual
rates in Montgomery County are higher
than they are in the District of Colum-
bia.

Mr. PASTORE. They are slightly

higher.
Now with reference to Prince Georges

County. The effective rate is approxi-
mately from $1.21 to $1.32 per $100. de-
pending upon the location of the prop-
erty and the services rendered. Actual
rates vary from a base of $2,425 to

$2.6325 per $100 of assessed valuation.

Assessed valuations are between 50 and
60 percent of current value for most
properties. These rates are again
slightly higher than in the District.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Again the actual

rate, in Prince Georges County, is higher
than in the District.

Mr. PASTORE. Only slightly higher.

I think it is fair to say that.

Mr. DOUGLAS. By 10 percent at

least.

Mr. PASTORE.
from 2.425—
Mr. DOUGLAS.
Mr. PASTORE.

trict.

Mr. DOUGLAS,
mean. $2.43 Is 5

Oh, no. They vary

It is 2.3, is it not?

It is 2.3 in the Dis-

That
percent

is what I
above $2.30.

and $2.63 is over 10 percent greater.

cents more or 20 percent more than in
the District.

Mr. PASTORE. That is coixect.
Fairfax County. The effective rate ia

from $1.08 to $1.10 per $100. Actual
rates vary from a base of $2.25 to $3.31
per $100 of assessed valuation. Assessed
valuations are approximately 32 i)ercent
of current market value for most prop-
erties. There is, in addition, a flat fee
of $18 for each property unit for refuse
collection.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Waiving the flat fee,
that indicates an actual rate which is in
places $1 higher than the District rate
of $2.35, or 40 percent higher than the
District rate. Then the $18 flat fee must
be added on top of this.

I thank the Senator from Rhode Is-
land for introducing these figures into
the Record. They establish clear proof
that the real-estate taxes in the District
of Columbia are appreciably lower than
the real-estate taxes on corresponding
valuations outside the District.

There is an obligation upon the Dis-
trict Commissioners, in order to provide
adequate funds for those children of the
District who are half starved—and there
are many who are half starved—and in
order to provide adequate hospital care
and proper public schools, to raise the
real-estate tax rate.

I am a little doubtful whether the
best way to do it is to increswe the Fed-
eral appropriation, or to put pressure
upon the District Commissioners to try
to put human values first.

Mr. MORSE. I wish to say to the
Senator that he should retain his doubt
a little longer, because I believe we can
shed some further light on this sub-
ject before we are through.
Mr. PASTORE. Of course, if we chop

this into bits, we can easily massacre the
whole thing. There is no sales tax in
some of these suburban areas as there is

in the District.

.t.
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tie some of the loose ends together, as

I see the need for some knots.

I wish to call to the attention of the

Senate the fact that the 1956 family

income per household in Washington, as

compared with the urban areas, shows
an interesting comparison. The median
income for the District is $4,900, as com-
pared with $6,773 for the families in the

populous urban areas. I believe these

figures have some bearing on the prob-

lem of taxation. We have the figures

in the Rbcord. from the Senator from
Rhode Island, but Senators will receive

in the reasonably near future a memo-
randum on this whole picture.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield for a question?

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.

K*NNSDY in the chair >
. Does the Sena-

tor from Oregon yield to the Senator
Irom Ohio?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Did the committee
have before it a schedule showmsj the

per capita cost of government, with the
District of Columbia included?

Mr. MORSE. I do not know whether
the Appropnations Committee had such
a schedule.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I have here some fig-

ures which are interesting. I should like

to read them into the Record.

Mr MORSE. I should like to have the
Senator do so.

Mr. LAUFCHE. It appears that the
District of Columbia is 12th in the list

of cities in per capita expenditures. Its

per capita expenditure for governmental
purposes is $170.

Long Beach, Calif., seems to have the
highest per capita expenditure for gov-
ernmental purpo<:es, $257. My home
city. Cleveland, has $150; Cincinnati,
$180: Columbus. $115; Chicago. $135;
San Francisco. $190.

Washington, D. C, has a per capita
expenditure of $170. I recognize that
that is not reflective of the services
rendered in the fullest desree. I believe
these figures cover welfare, school, and
general administrative service expendi-
tures.

The table shows that Wa.shington is

12th with an expenditure of $170 a per-
son. Chicago, with an expenditure of
$135 per capita, is below Washington.
D. C.

I do not know exactly what Interpre-
tation must be made of these figures, but
they show in a measure that the District
of Columbia, from a per capita stand-
point, has maintained a pretty good level

compared with other cities throughout
the country.

I have one further question to ask of
the Senator from Oregon. I have been
reading the Record and have found a
table showing the number of teachers In
the District of Columbia, but I have not
been able to find a table showing the
number of pupils. The Senator from
Oregon stated that a part of the $3 mil-
lion would be used to aid schools. Does
the Senator from Oregon know the num-
ber of pupils per teacher In the District
of Coliunbia now?

Mr. MORSK Yes. Let me comment
on that question. We are well aware of

the problem of the overcrowded school-

room while the teacher Is teachmg a
class. But we also have the problem of

an inadequate number of schoolrooms,
making it impossible to conduct classes

on a full-day tiasis in some of the schools,

which, of course, increases the education
problem.
The teacher-pupil ratio, as I recall. Is

36 student.s to a teacher. I will .'^upply

the exact fr^ure for the Ricord. I thmk
it is 36 to 1. I think the appropriation
for which wc are a. king will reduce the
ralio to 32 to I.

Mr. CLARK. Mr President, will the
Senator from Oregon yield.' I think I

can aaswer the specuic question uf the
St'ii.Ttor Irrm Ohio.

Mr. MORhE. I y.eld.

Mr. CLARK. The ratio of pupils to

teachers m the Distnct of Columbia the
year before last was 36 to I. At that
point a 3-year plan was evolved, which
would permit the ratio to be brought
down, m 3 years, to 30 to 1.

Last year the first step in that 3 -year
program vas approved by Congress, and
additional teachers were authorized.
This year the second step was intend-
ed to bring the ratio down to 32 to I.

Next year it would reach 30 to 1

However, because of the action of the
Hou.'-e and of the Committee on Ap-
pr>.^priations. that .schedule has not been
met; and unle'^s the amendments which
we intend to offer in a few minutes are
agreed to, the ratio will remain at 33 to 1.

whereas the Board of Education wanted
to bring it down to 32 to 1.

I wonder if what I have said Is »n ac-
cordance with the understanding of the
Senator from Rhode Island.

Mr PASTORE I do not wish to Im-
pusrn the statement made by the distin-

guished Senator from Penr«ylvania. but
his statistics are a little incorrect. This
is what the latest fiijures show.

In the elementary schools, the ratio of
pupils to teachers Is 34.7 to 1. In the
Junior high schools it is 23 to 1. In the
senior high .«!chools it is 28 to 1. In the
vocational high schools it is 24 to 1.

As to elementary schools, the District
of Columbia is 12th in the list of com-
parable size cities in the teacher-pupU
ratio.

I am not trying to convey the Impres-
sion that I am satisfied that this should
be our goal; but the fact of the matter
is that the situation is not too tiad.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I certainly think w©
ought to be careful not to make It ap-
pear that the situation Is of a deferwible
character. The actual figure submitted
by the Senator from Rhode Island would
seem to indicate that except for the
elementary schools the ratio of pupils to
teachers is rather sound.
Mr PASTORE. And It ranks rather

high by comparison.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Oregon yield fiu-ther. to
permit me to ask the Senator from
Rhode Island a questloa?

Mr. MORSK I yield.

Mr. CLARK. I call the attenUon of

the Senator from Rhode Island, who, of

CQ.irsc. gave the matter far more atten-
tion than I did. to page 97 of the hearing
before the Committee on Appropriations,
which I read with some care. I quote
from the statement concernii\s the re-

quested Increase as presented to the

committee by Dr. Hobart M. Corning,
the Superintendent of the District oX

Columbia Public Schools:

The Doiird of Education approved. In March
lOSb II revised pupll-teacher ratio btandard
fir the eleineu'ary schnols. ^^ll.s reduced
the standard rtiTlo from 36^ 1 to ^O-l Hather
than attempt t<> effect this change all In I

year, the Board of Educ itioo decided that It

would b« m'»re pr:'..-tical t<j prc-rani It over

a 3->eiU- poriod The IjJd b.Kigct contains
the i»ecund iK.rtiuu of that propmrn. To keep
on schedvile it sh 'U!d be jxj'iiblc t-; esl.ib-

liah a 32 1 rntlo during the IS).' 8 flT.nl year.

This will reijiiire restorntKn of •.'^41 .S.SO fnr

69 teaching paaitlui.a. It la important that
eiemeiitary scikmjI c'assea be reaiiced in aize

as r.ipidly ak po«-!»;b.y In orucr t > facilitate

nujre h>.im.;.'ene> u.i ^.r^upliius f .studer.ts and
als.) to permit niDre Individual ut'.cntl.jn

from the teachers Th'-^e iinprovementa In

ratios are tiecefi.«nrv to the raUinv; of the
achievemeut levels of the element:»ry achool
atudents.

My question is. Is Dr. Corning wron:;?
Mr PA;-iTOR?:. No. The Senator

from Pennsylvania reads well and reads
correctly. But I was reading statistics

which came to the committee only yes-
terday from the budget office of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. These are the latest

figures. What the Senator from Penn-
sylvania read is what Dr Corning testi-

fied to; and for Dr. Corning I have the
greatest respect and admiration. I do
not say he exaggerated anything; but
what I cited are the latest fl^ures we
have received from the District budget
office.

Mr CLARK. Could the distinguished
Senator from Rhode Island and I agree
that the situaUon with respect to the ele-

mentary schools, which is the bui-den ol
my amendment which will be debated in
a few minutes, was essentially correctly
stated by Dr Corning?
Mr. PASTORE. Essentially; yes. I

would go that far.

Mr. CLARK. I thank the Senator.
Mr. PASTORE. I would go that far.

But there is something else the Senator
from Pennsylvania must bear in mind.
The whole pre.sentation must be related
to and correlated with the lack of facil-
ities In the District of Columbia.
There are now 48 split classes In the

first and second trades. I do not think
that is a desirable way of educating chil-
dren. There ought to be full-day classes
for every pupil from the first grade up.
But because of a lack of facilities, there
are now. in the first and second grades.
48 classes in the morning and In the
afternoon.

The House figures will enable the
school system to have 175 .such clas.«>es.

If we allow what the House deducted,
there would be 300 such classes.

The big question before our subcom-
mittee was whether this amount could
be absorbed properly or whether the
pupii-teacher ratio would suCTer a case

of indigestion. Taking all that Into ac-
count, we went along with the figure of
the House.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, wiU the

Senator from Oregon further yield?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. I may say to my distin-

guished colleague that assurances were
Riven to my office and the office of the
distinguished Senator from Oregon from
the Board of Education, through the
staff of the Committee on the District

of Columbia, that as of this morning
classroom space is available on the basis

that for the first and second grades only,

308 classes will be oiperating on a part-
time basis. The Board of Education
assured us that part-time classes are
less damaging at those grade levels, and
that part-time classes are preferable to
crowded classrooms on a full-time basis

for those age groups.
I know the Senator from Rhode Island

and I have gone through the happy fam-
ily experience of having young children.

And although I am opposed in principle

to part-time classes, I suggest to him
that perhaps children in the first and
second grades can absorb about all the
education they can get in either the
morning or the afternoon. Therefore.
I think that while It Is most unfortu-
nate to have part-time classes In the
first and second grades, it is far more
lm.portant in the higher grades to have
more teachers than to have part-time
classes.

Mr. PASTORE. I go along with that
suggestion. I hope I am not being placed
In the position of having to defend an
inadequate school system In any com-
munity. As a matter of fact, when I was
Governor of Rhode Island, It was my re-
sponsibility, in order to meet a teacher
situation which was quite serious, to take
the necessary steps. Therefore, when I

became Governor I Instituted the imposi-
tion of a sales tax, which was not a popu-
lar thing for a Democratic governor to
do.

I am quite willing to assume my re-
sponsibilities In this connection, too.

However, this item does not involve the
difference between having everything
and having nothing. There are more
than 4,000 schoolteachers in the District
of Columbia ; and the az^wer to the ques-
tion of whether the children of the Dis-
trict of Columbia will be educated or will

not be educated does not depend on the
69 teachers proposed to be eliminated.
Instead, the question is how many split

classes there will be.

I realize that Dr. Coming has said it

Is better to educate in that way, rather
than to have large classes. But the ques-
tion is, How large is "large"? I myself
would rather have 33 pupils under 1

teacher, all day long, although I would
not for a moment attempt to suggest
that I have the knowledge possessed by
Dr. Corning. But if 69 teachers are elim-
inated, and if 4,000 teachers remain.
such an elimination will make very little

difference, bls between large classes and
small ones—whether there will be 33
pupils or 32 pupils in a classroom.
On the other hand, the important

question is how to take care of the situa-

Cni 652

tion. and to do it gradually, progres^ve-
ly, and systematically, without running
into a case of indigestion. We believe
that the way to solve the problem is the
one we have indicated.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I should
like to say to the SenattM* from Ohio [Mr.
Lausche] that when I answered his ques-
tion I was speaking from reccrflection. I
now have before me the information on
the basis of u hich we acted in the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.

Mr. President, at this point I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in

the Record, in connection with my re-

marks, a table showing the enrollment
in elementary schools, junior high
schools, senior high schools, and voca-
tional schools in the District of Columbia
for October and March 1945-46 through
1956-57.

There being no objection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the Rccokd, as
follows:

Public schools of the District of Columbia—
EnroUment in the eletmntary, iunior high,
senior high, and vocational high schoola
for October and March, 194i-46 through
1956-57

Public achoels of the DUtrict of Coluinlria-~
Enrollment in the elementary, junior high,
senior high, and vocational high schools
for October and March, 1945-46 through
1956-57—CcmUnued

School year

(1)

496J-5*—Ort. 23..

Mar. 4..
1954-55—Oit. 22..

Mar. 3..
1956-5C—Oct. 21

Mar. 1.

1956-57—Oct. 19

Mar. 7.
19.'.7-58i

,

195S-59'
,

195»-eo 1

19<i0-t.l 1
,

1961-62'
,

Ele-
men-
tary

(2)

64.:

Jun-
ior

hicti

(3)

:::r=

7021

IW. 747

fC7. S45)

11,224

a. 74a
6,8;

79, 5fA'

82,26&(
«5,32i4

22,442
2lt,4t»l

22.447
2(». 912
21.594
21. low
20. 53(V

20.034^

19,491
19,(>3)v

20.907
21.340
22.438

8«a^
lor

high

(i)

Voea-
tional

(5)

12.196

12,l«ittf

12. 377)

11.9^
13,21tM
11, 96.'>|

13.1124

11.8.MI
13. ^.7*\

12. 8(*9|

11.9561

ll,23»k

11,127

Total

(6)

1; 0851 101, 530

2, 22tl 99, F,26

2,420'!02. y4«
I4(»>ll01.051

a. 31); 104. 968
2,e»7!102,716

2, 123' 10.^988
1,«5()J103, f.74

2.3'>^109.(m
2,)3ljl)(>. 835
2,01W]13, .'^4«

i.aaaiiir,. ?)o
1. 9254120. Cie

School year

a)

i»4,'v-4«—Oct. an
Mar. 14.

IM6-47— .Nov. 1.,

Mar. 13.

1947-4S—Oct. 31-.

Mar. 11

.

lMS-»-Ort.22..
Mar. 3..

IMO-SO—Oct. 21-.

Mar. 2..

NSO-Sl—Oet. 20.

.

Mar. 1..

1951-52-Urt. 19 .

Mar.«..
Mtt2-63—On. 24..

Mar. 5..

Elc-
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There being no objection, the table was ordered to be printed In the Record, aa
follows:

Public srhoolg of th« Distrirt of Columbia— Sumbrr of students per clnsxrnnm for srhnol

years lH^o-^H throu<jh 1956-67—Based on number of classrooms available tn September
and student enrollment m October of school years

School year

(1)
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lii

budgetary programing. Since these requlre-

menta are not related to overall pupU-claaa-

room ratloe. it la not practicable to compare
even the stated requirements of the ceveral

States. My Inclination la to accept aa a
budgetary obligation the attainment of

pupil-classroom ratios being met by other

comparable cities and to leave to the edu-

cators the efficient utilization of the plant

provided. Unfortunately we do non now
have data on the pupil-classroom ratios of

other cities which would guide us In making
a comparison.
The Board of Education has submitted a

169 million capital outlay program to the

Board of Conunlssloners for completion

during the next 5 years. This was planned

as a borrowlns; program. But other capital

outlay projects are also urgently needed.

Currently the whole public works pr.igram

Is being reviewed by a committee oi out-

standing local businessmen. The commit-

tee la making every effort to exped.ie its

findings.

With kindest personal regards.

Sincerely yours,
T A. LAN*.

Bngadier General, United States

Army, Engineer Commissioner.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I beg

the cooperation of my colleagues for a

few minutes, while I finish my summary
remarks on this subject.

Going bac^c to the issue before the

Senate, the question is. "Should we in-

crease the Federal contribution to the

District from $20,500,000 to $23 million?"

Those of us on the District of Columbia
Committee who are sponsonns the

amendment say '"Yes." and for the rea-

sons I shall state. The Senator from
Rhode Island commented on the fact

that, aa chairman of the District of Co-
lumbia Committee, he has to take Into

account the temper of the Congress. I

understand that. He points out that the

Appropriations Committee has increased

the House allowance by $500,000.

I may say. good naturedly, that some
charge me with being a horse trader. I

am a horse trader when it comes to

horses, and enjoy it as a hobby. I will

do a certain amount of horse trading,

within the framework of principle, in the

legislative process. I think what Is now
proposed Is within the framework of

principle. I say to the Senator from
Rhode Island that if he recommends
$20,500,000 and takes it to conference, I

think he is very optimistic if he thinks
he will get $20,500,000.

Mr. PASTORE. I am most optimistic,

and I hope the amount will be sustained,

because I think It Is based on logic.

Mr. MORSE. I wish conference com-
mittees would act in accordance with
the principles of logic, but I have been
In too many of them to hope that in this

case the conference committee will act
to sustain the fine Ideal expressed by the
Senator from Rhode Island. When I
speak about the compromise principle In
this matter, we have to face up to the
fact that conference committees at least

frequently compromise as between
amounts. I would feel much more com-
fortable if the Senate conferees went
into conference with a $23 million fig-

ure as against the House $20 million
figure. I have some reason to believe
that we would come somewhere near

getting a figure of $21,500,000. That
would about split the difference, al-

though, who can tell? I do not predict.

I only express my belief that is atwut
what would happen, based upon con-

ference practice.

I wanted to mention that I think we
ought to go into conference with a $23

million figure because I believe the facta

warrant it.

The first main argument I make in

support of the $23 million figure is to

be found in the Appropriation Commit-
tees hearings, on page 22. where Com-
missioner McLaughlin. President of the

District Commissioners, is reported as

testifying about the justification I shall

read from page 22. I think this is the

best summary of the justification for the

$23 million.

The Organic Act of June 11. 1878. con-

tained the first legislative provision definitely

rei-ognl/.ing the obll.atlons of the Federal

Government to share In the cost and de-

development of the District. It provided. In

part, that

—

"To the extent to which Congress Bhall

approve of said estimates. Congress shall ap-
prnpruite the amount of 50 percent thereof;

and the remaining 50 perrent ot such ap-

proved estimates shall be levied and as-

sessed upon the taxable property and privi-

leges In said District other than the prop-
erty of the United States and of the District

of Columbia: • • •
"

rrom 1878 until around 1910 the financial

scene was comparatively peaceful In the Dis-

trict of Columbia Estimates of appropria-

tions and revenues were submitted to the

Treasury and transmitted to Congress.

Funds were appropriated and spent. The
50-50 distribution was approximately com-
piled with. Between 19ui and 1910, when
the District had livsufflclent funds to meet
Its ofcU^atlnns. the Secretary of the Treasury
was authorized to advance funds. The act

of March 3. 1909, prjvlded that the expenses
of all d-partmenta charged against the reve-

nues of the District of Columbia were to be
Included In the estimates. The relations i>e-

tween the District of Columhia and the Fed-
eral O ivemment were very amicable.

However, shortly after 1910 the District be-
gan to accumulate a revenue surplus

—

It sounds as If the reference Is to the
present, does it not, when we hear the
argument about a revenue surplus of

some $4 million? Let us go back to the

history 1

However, shortly after 1910 the District be-
gan to accumulate a revenue surplus, and
the efforts to reduce the ratio began. The
debates upon the question were persistent

ar.d vigorous even thou-;h no national issues

were Involved, and a Joint Select Committee
of 3 Senators and 3 Congressmen was ap-
pointed In 1915. which delivered majority
and minority rep«.>rt3. But no reduction was
made until 1921, when the ratio changed to

60 percent payment by the District of Co-
Itimbla and 40 percent Federal.

The payment was reduced to 10 per-
cent in 1921.

This did not expressly repeal the 50-50
provision of the organic act. but provided for

60-40 for I year. The 60-40 method was
made permanent In the appropriation act
for 1923 and continued until 1925. Begin-
ning with the fiscal year 1925. Congress be-
gan ignoring Its definite obligation under
the organic act. and Its own substantive law,
and commenced appropriating the Federal
share In a lump rum each year to and includ-

ing the fiscal year 1939. These lump-rum
appropriations varied from •9.600.U00 down
to $5 million. The lump-sum Idea was made
permanent In the District of Columbia Reve-
nue Act of 1930. and beginning wttb that
year an annual payment of 96 million was
authorized. For the fiscal year 1947. the
payment was increased from $6 million to

ta million Under the District of Columbia
Revenue Act of 1947. the authorized annual
payment was set at 912 million, of which 111
million was for the gentral fund and $1 mil-
lion for the water fund
On Uarch 6. 1946, Senate Document No,

303 was approved It was entitled, "Fiscal

Relations ""efween the Government of the
United States and the District of Columbia,
Report of the Subcommittee on the District

of Columbia of the Committee on Appropria-
tions aa Approved by Said Committee on Ap-
propriations " It Is a very Illuminating re-

port It gives a history of the relattonrhlp

between the District and Federal Oovern-
ments and Indicates how those investigators

felt this matter should be handled.

Under the head of "Suggestod Recum-
mendatlorw." the report stated

"It Is believed that It is the di^stre of the
Federal Government to assume Its proper
share of the expenses for the upkeep and op-
eration of the National Captul This flnd-
ingls based upon the following facts:

"1. The District of Columbia Is the seat of
the Federal Government eet aside for Federal
purposes, with full legislative powers re-
tained by the Congress.

"2 The area nf the District of Columbia la

fixed It cannot expand Therefore, when
the Federal Government purchases property
the tax revenue previously received on such
property Is lost to the Dl.«trlct and cannot
be replaced The residents of the District
In fairness should not be expected to make
up such loss In revenues by increased taxes.

"3 The enormous Increase In the expenses
of the District of Columbia during the past
10 yeur has t)een occasioned by the tremen-
dous expansion of the Federal Government,
with no commen.'urate Increase In the pay-
ment by the Federal Government. Ehirlng
the past 6 years there has been no change In
the amount of the annual payment

"4 The residents of the District througb
Increased taxes have adequately, fairly, and
cheerfully provided their share of the cost of
operation and upkeep of the National
Capital."

Mr Chairman. In our thinking this city
Is 8<:)methlng far beyond the concern of the
people of the District of Columbia because
It Is a Federal city established by the Con-
stitution as such and as the seat of the Fed-
eral Government. The Senate has alwaya
recognized the oblls^atlon of the Federal
Government toward the District and we re-
spectfully request that this $3 million be
restored.

I wish to have printed In the Record
at this point a table which is to be found
on page 81 of the hearings of the joint
subcommittees on fiscal affairs of the
House and Senate for 1956. previously
referred to. which sets forth the Federal
Government contribution from 1924 to
1957. I wish to read a ratio or two.

In 1924 the payment was 39.49 percent.
In 1938 it had dropped to 12.21. By 1945
It had dropped to 9.58. In 1946 it was
9.27. In 1952 it was 8.58. In 1954 It was
8.52. which was the lowest. It Is now,
for 1956, back to 14 43.

I ask unanimous consent that the table

be printed In the Record at this point.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

Frkas In the chair) . Is there objection?

There being no objection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

District of Columbia apropriations payable
from the general revenues of the District

of Columbia for the fiscal years 1924-57,
exclusive in each case of appropriations
payable from the highway fund, the water
fund, the sanitary sewage works fund, the
motor vehicle parking fund, and trust
fund!>, and the apportionment of appropri-
ations between the District of Columbia
and the United States
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-To the extent to which Congress shall "3. The enormous Increase tn the expenses represents the Increased fund requlrementa

approve of said estimates, Congress shall of the District of Columbia during the past of M.284.420 proposed In the Senate bill

appropriate the amount of 60 percent 10 years has been occasioned by the tre- (»3,284,420 for cost of amendments, proposed

thereof; and the remaining 50 percent mendous expansion of the Federal OoTcm- and «1 million reserved for supplementals)

of such approved eetlmates shall be levied ment, with no commensurate Increase In the minus the $6,510,000 Increased revenue avall-

and assessed upon the Uxable property and payment by the Federal Government Our- ability (f5.50O,0OO above the revenue estl-

prlvllegee In said District other than the Ing the past « years there has been no change mates of April 11. 1957. $.500,000 Increased

property of the United States and of the In the amount of the annual payment. Federal payment, and $510,000 In additional

District of Columbia; • • •." "4. The residents of the District through loan authorization to the highway fund).

Prom 1878 until around 1910 the financial Increased taxes have adequately, fairly, and The surpluses are distributed by funds as

scene was comparatively peaceful in the cheerfully provided their share of the cost of follows:

District of Columbia. Estimates of appro- operation and upkeep of the National Capl- General fund — - $2,350,702
prlatlons and n-venues were submitted to tal." Highway fund 28.335
the Treasury and transmitted to Congress. Mr Chairman, In our thinking this city la

vv'aier fund 335.778
Funds were appropriated and spent. The fomethlng far beyond the concern of the sanitary sewage works fund 311.043
60-50 distribution was approximately com- p€> pie of the District of Ct>Uimbl.'\ because It

jj^tor \-ehicle parking func 1.374.839
piled with. Between 1903 and 1910. when Is a Federal city established by the C^n-

the District had Insufficient funds to meet stltutu^n as such and as the sent of the Fed- I appreciate the help of the Senator
Its obligations, the Secretary of the Treasury ervl Government The Senate has always from Rhode Island. I Should like tO ask
was authorized to advance funds. The act recognized the obUcatlon of the Federal Gov- ^^^ ^ question, because I wi5h tO be ab-
of March 3. 1909, provided that the expenses ernment t>/ward the DlsUict and we respect-

5Qi„(^iy accurate
of all departments charged against the rev- fully request that this $3 million be restored. ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ j^ understand-

rnTLi^fn^^re'.isrnr^rtC ,,'^'}''?'^i'r''T\v^.'T'- '^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^•^'^'^,' ^°—-t"
between the District of Columbia and the tion Of the obligation which I think we cannot spend any surplus revenue unless

Federal Government were very amicably. owe the District. I have been very much It is appropriated? The Public Works
However, shortly after 1910 the District be- interested in the comments of my very Review Committee Is now revicwinf? the

gan to accummuiate a revenue surplus, and dear friend from Illinois ! Mr. Douglas 1. entire public-works program authorized
the efforts to reduce the ratio bo?an The We said in the 1956 a^t that the amount by the 83d Congress. I assume that
debates up-^n the question were persisttnt ^j ^he Federal contribution should be some of the final recommendations will
and vigorous even though no nattonaa

$23 million. I think we made a pledge, be implemented through surplus funds.
-^ :n SeStrs :nd' l Sretme^w^'al! I think we ought to keep it. I think we After the Review Committee has made

pointed In 1915, which delivered mavrtty and snould make available the $23 million. Its report to the Commissioners, Lhey ex-

minonty reports. But no reduction was Suppose we should do SO. Would any pect to make recommendations to the
made until 1921. when the ratio chan^^ed to of It be wasted? Let me say to my Congress for appropriations for the ex-
ec percent payment by the District of c-^- friend from Illinois that the report on penditure of these funds. However,
lumbia and 40 percent Federal This did not hungry children will be printed as a Sen- many of these funds are earmarked
expressly repeal the 50-50 PJ^vision of the ^te document. Senators were to have funds, so to speak, and will be used for

?;\^'^6^"m^"h'od° wi^'rde%1rmrne\.\^rn received copies of it today, but it will be the various clSsiflcations listed on pa«e

the Appropriation Act f^.r 1923 and con- reprinted tonight, bccause there are 3 of the report.

tmued until 1925. B.^ijinnin^ with the ft.<cai some errors in it. which are not the fault ^r PASTORE. Let me answrr the
year 1925. Congress began Ignoring its deti- of the printer. Certain material was que-^tlon in this fashion: Speaking, now.
nite obligation under the organic act. and Its omitted which should have been in- »ith respect to the five funds to which
own substantive law, and commenced appro- eluded. We have already made arrange- reference has been made namely the

L'!.h'vL^^^?rT^L1!!HlL^'JhtS v'J^
ments to have it reprinted tonight. general fund, the highway fund, the

IS. ''S^sriump-^ural^p^.^il^tron^U^red ^' recommendation of the subcom- water fund, the sanitary sewage works

from $9,500 000 down to $5 mJllion. The ^ittee of the Di;strict of Columbia Com- fund, and the motor vehicle parking
lump-sum Idea was made permanent In the mittee entails an amount of $2,800,000 fund, the District Commissioners could
District of Columbia Revenue Act of 1939. and over and above the amount included for no more spend this money without direct
beginning with that year an annual payment welfare in the pending bill. appropriation by Congress than they
of $8 million was authorized. Fcr the fiscal Mr DOUGLAS. Could that not be could spend the $2>''2 million we would

irmminn t '^^^^nT^rn'^f Tn^Pr ^-.Tn/Zrw ^"^ ^^ reducing the surplus- be adding it we adopted the Senators
$6 million to $8 million. Under the District »»_ i>«/-^do'c> t ^^^ ^r^r^it^r, f« fv^* jir^i* ,. j»*»-
Of Columbia Revenue Act of 1947, the author- ^J ^^°^^!^ } *""

''''^'^f i°
^^^^- amendment. So if we were to adopt the

ized annual payment was set at $12 million. ^^ "^riow that we cannot do every- Senator's amendment today, unless we
Of which $11 million was for the general fund thing thiji year. We do not expect to do are contemplating the appropriation of
ond $1 million for the water fund. everything this year. However, we more money for other purposes, the ad-
on March 5. 1946. Senate Document No. thought we owed it to the Senate to set ditional sum would go Into the funds

203 was approved. It was entitled. "Fiscal forth what we think we should do with we are talking about, and the $4,400,000
Relations Between the Government of the regard to the welfare program. If we would become $6 900 000 but that money
United States and the District of Columbia, ^arry out the recommendations of the would have to be appropriated at a later

S-TninmM^nr thP*^^^,im'.P^'^. *f,n^
subcommittce report-a subcommittee date.of Columbia of the Committee on .\pproprla- i_- i. ,. 1. ._ j 1 .- ^^^-^. • ~ -^

tions as Approved by Said Committee on Ap- ^^''^^ ^pent weeks in very hard work on Mr. DOUGLAS. Or today.

propriations It Is a very uiuminating re- the Study of the welfare problems in the Mr. MORSE. We must do It In an-
port. It gives a history of the relationship District of Columbia—we shall need other bill.

hetween the District and Federal Govern- $2,800,000 over and above the amount Mr. PASTORE. It Is not proposed tO
ments and Indicates how those InvesUgatora allocated by the Appropriations Com- do It today.
felt this matter should be handled. mittee. We are not proposing any Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, win
Under the head of "Suggested Recom- waste. the Senator yield'

mendatlons." the report stated: ^^ ^ow come to the question of the Mr. MORSE. I yield.

ipjpj? ^ .r,^ Jpn'^t' t\ J,^LT!r °
o surplus, some $4 million plus. First, let Mr. DOUGLAS. Do not the SenatorFederal Government to assume Its proper

,. » »i_ ,. »i. »-.•*. ,. ^ m ^ j^.../-.....
share of the expense, for the upkeep and ^^ P°^^^ °"' ^^^^ ^^ District Commis- from Oregon and the Senator from
operation of the National Capital. This And- sioners cannot spend that surplus unless Pennsylvania [Mr. Clark 1 Intend, at a
in^ Is based upon the following facts: It is appropriated. I think it should be later time today during the considera-

•1. The District of Columbia Is the seat appropriated. I am in favor of doing SO. tlon of the pending bill, to propose In-
of the Federal Government set aside for Fed- However, as the Senator from Rhode creases In the appropriations for welfare,
erai purposes, with full legislative powers re- Island [Mr. Pastori] has pointed out, the appropriations for hospitals, and the
tained by the Congress.

^Y\e amount Is broken up. I read from appropriations for education?
"2. The area of the District of Columbia is the committee report, beginning at the Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, if the

T.l%J:^roT."^n^pJ^:^;-J^^-; to^ot^.!. Seaator from Or«on ^U yield to m.,

the tax revenue previously received on such Rivriru». OsLiOATioirs, and 8xTtn.xJt * Should like tO answer the question.

property u lost to the District and cannot b« In the bill recommended to the Senate th» ^r. MORSE. I am happy to yield.

rep a-ed. The residents of the DUtrlct In estimated surplus as of June 30. 1958. Is Mr. CLARK. I thank the Senator
falrnes!! should not be expected to m.ake up $4 448.747 an compared to $2,223 167 under from Oregon for yielding tO me. I hope
such loss In revenues by increased taxes. the House bill. The difference of $2,225,580 the Senator from Rhode Island will pay
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close attention to what I am about to
say.

To answer the question of the Sen-
ator from Illinois, it is my understand-
ing that, after the pending amendment
is voted upon, amendments will be
offered, which would restore to the
budget the original recommendations of
President Eisenhower with respect to
appropriations which went to the House,
were cut out by the House, and were not
restored by the Senate.
Under the rules of the Senate we are

not entitled to propose today any higher
appropriations than those requested by
the Bureau of the Budget, or recom-
mended by a standing committee of the
Senate. Therefore, a point of order
would properly be raised If we were to
attempt today to do more than restore
the El.'^nhower budget figures.

However, it has been my thought—and
I believe also the thought of the Senator
from Oregon—that if we could get the
Federal payment increased, the District
Committee would urge—and I thirUt with
some success—upon the Commissioners
that they come forward with a deficiency
appropriation bill to put this money to
use. to meet the great need which has
been outlined by the Senator from Ore-
gon.
Mr. MORSE. Let me say to my friend

from Illinois that in the opinion of those
of us on the District of Columbia Com-
mittee who are urging the increase, the
first thins we should do is to reaffirm the
act of 1956 by a $23 million contribu-
tion by the Federal Government. That
is what my amendment would do. What
we say—with all due respect to the Ap-
propriations Committee—is that we
think Congress should live up to the $23
million commitment. Second, as the
Senator from Pennsylvania has pointed
out. a point of order could be raised if

we were to offer an amendment with re-
spect to any item which would go above
the budret estimate. We have no doubt
that a point of order would be raised.

There Is no doubt that we would fall to
obtain unanimous consent.
So we say. "Put it in the surplus ac-

count today, and give us an opportunity
to go after it with some very much needed
authorization legislation and appropria-
tion legislation for the very type of hu-
manitarian causes about which the Sen-
ator from Illinois has spoken."

I cannot speak for the Commissioners,
but let me tell the Senate what I think
they would do. If we were to increase
the Federal contribution to $23 million,

the District Commissioners would not be
slow in coming forward with requests for
the expenditure of the money in such a
manner as to meet the approval of both
the District of Columbia Committee and
the Appropriations Committee after they
had the opportunity to review the re-
quests. We would have an opportimity
to review them. I do not have any
doubt. I may say, Mr. President, that the
District Commissioners would proceed at
once to recommend a wise expenditure of
any increase in the surplus we could add
today.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, wiU
the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I have almost completed
my argument. I have only one little

clincher to add ; then I shall yield to the
Senator from Illinois. I am convinced
that if the $23 million Federal contribu-
tion should be appropriated today, a
great many Senators in future months
will say to us, "We are extremely glad
that you made the fight for the $23 mil-
lion, because it was sorely needed." I
may say that it is sorely needed for the
very causes the Senator from Illinois

speaks of.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President. wlU
the Senator yield?
Mr. MORSE. I yield first to the Sena-

tor from niijiols. Then I shall yield to
the Senator from Rhode Island.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I should like to call

attention to page 9 of the report of the
committee. It is an item-by-item com-
parison of the budget estimates and the
amounts recommended by the Commit-
tee on Appropriations. I should like to
invite the attention of the Senator from
Oregon to the item of public schools.
In next to the last column the Senate

figure is shown as $543,150 below the
budget estimate. Therefore, if an
amendment is adopted

—

Mr. MORSE. That is the amendment
of the Senator from Pennsylvania, which
can be agreed to today.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That can be adopted

today. Even without an increase in the
Federal contribution, that will compel
the District Commissioners to reduce
their surplus and add to what is spent on
public schools about half a million
dollars.

Mr. MORSE. I believe the Senator
from Rhode Island should answer that,
in order to preserve the continuity of the
debate.
Mr. PASTORE. If we appropriated

any amount of money that had not been
recommended by the Senate committee,
without adopting the t2\^ million
amendment suggested by the Senator
from Oregon, the money would have to
come from the $4,400,000 which Is in the
surplus.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That does not worry
me at all. I think it is much better to
take care of the schools than to accumu-
late an idle surplus.

Mr. PASTORE. We do not have to do
it, because, as I said before, we have
taken care of all the requests in a very
logical, sensible, and rational way.
As I have already explained, I am

pretty well convinced that, with the 143
additional teachers allowed by the
House, we have a situation where this
increase can be properly absorbed. I am
afraid that if we did add the amount,
we might cause a lopsidedness which
would deter an extension of school fa-
cilities.

Mr. DOUGLAS. All I am trying to
argue—and I think the point is clear

—

is that we could appropriate today at a
later point in this appropriation bill

$543,150 more for the public schools and
still keep within the President's budget
estimate, and therefore no point of order
could be legitimately raised against it.

Mr. PASTORE. The Senator is cor-
rect.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is alll am try-
ing to say. Similarly, if the Senator
will look at the item of Department of
Public Health, the fourth item from the

bottom of page 9, he will note that the
Senate bill calls for $481,400 lesss than
the budget estimate. Therefore we
could appropriate $481,400 more at a
later point in the consideration of the
appropriation bill, and no point of order
could be legitimately raised against that.
The pinch seems to come on the De-

partment of Public Welfare, which con-
cerns me the most.

Mr. MORSE. That concerns me the
most, too.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The President asked
for $13,136,000. The House-passed bill

contains the sum of $12,450,000. which
was a reduction of $686,000. The Sen-
ate Committee on Appropriations has
very properly raised this amoimt back
to the President's budget estimate. So
that if the Senator from Pennsylvania
is correct, and if an additional appro-
priation were made for the welfare
grants, a point of order could be made.

I hope very much that ^ point of
order would not be made, ^i)ecause I
affirm again that my wife and I know
from personal experience that there are
many children in the EHstrlct of Colum-
bia who are half starved. As I have
said, my wife is interested in a Boys'
Club. In going to that Boys' Club she
has foimd children grossly underweight,
and who. when they are offered food,
seize the food like animals.
That is a disgraceful situation. That

Is perhaps the strongest argument that
has been produced in favor of increas-
ing the amount of the Federal grant.
If increasing the amount of the Federal
grant is the only way of saving these
semlstarved children from starvation,
I think the increase should be made.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield on that point?
Mr. MORSE. I shall be happy to

yield to the Senator in a moment.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I hope no point of

order will be raised if we move to In-
crease the Senate appropriation above
the President's budget at a later point
in the debate, because I think the evi-
dence is fairly clear that if we could get
an overall adjustment of the District
budget, we would not have to increase
the Federal contribution, and that then
the District of Columbia would have
adequate funds with which to provide
Improved schools and improved hospital
care and improved assistance to the
needy. If because a parliamentary
situation or because of the pressures of
local business Interests It Is impossible
to get enough funds with which to do
this, it is a very sad state Indeed.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield at that point?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. I think the record
should be corrected. Of the problem
mentioned by the distinguished Senator
from Illinois, which problem has been
exhaustively and penetratingly investi-
gated and surveyed by the distinguished
Senator from Oregon, the District Com-
missioners are very conscious.
They have put into efifect an emer-

goicy program, and they have now come
forward with a permanent program.
They admit that further study needs to
be conducted with relation to some of
the points raised by the report which

f
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was submitted by the distinguished

Senator from Oregon.
Contained in the bill is a supplemental

amount, which was not conaidered by

the House, namely, $6d€.000. to meet the

very situation of which the Senator from
Illinois speaks. We have added the

amount for the very reasons which have

been recited by the distinguished Sena-

tor from Illinois. That matter came be-

fore the subcommittee and we thor-

oughly considered it. There are to be

set up five new centers where food will

be distributed, and the cases of which

the Senator speaks will be taJcen care of.

The Commissioners know they con-

front a problem, and they have sug-

gested a solution. They will be pre-

pared to take care of it under this

budget.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I may say that the

Commissioners have been very remiss in

their duty in not recognizing the problem

before this. The dominant groups in the

city of Washington have been callous to

what has been going on right before their

eyes.

Mr. PASTORE. Be that as it may. my
concern is with what is happening and
what is in the bill I am managing on the

floor. Insofar as the pending bill is con-

cerned, that problem is being taken care

of.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent to have reprinted as

a star print Senate Document No. 43, the

report of the Subcommittee on the Prob-
lems of Hungry Children in the District

of Columbia, in order to correct some
mistakes which were made.
As I understand the parliamentary

situation, all we have to do is get con-
sent to have the document reprinted.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the Senate document will be
reprinted as a star print.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I close

with these three points very quickly

made:
First, I do not beUeve that in the year

1957 we should lower the Federal con-
tribution to the District of Columbia,
which we had approved to the amount
of $23 million in 195€, for the reason
that, in my opinion, there l< no justifica-

tion for lowering the amount; to the
contrary, a strong case can be made for

increasing the amount. At least, we
ought to hold to the $23 million.

Second. I point out that if we approve
the $23 miUion. any of the so-called

surplus money, because of the parlia-

mentary situation which prevails, could
forthwith be authorized and appropri-
ated by proposed legislation involving
the pending recommendations, so that
the money would be spent for the bene-
fit of the District of Columbia.

Third, it is just and fair to the people
of the District of Columbia that Con-
gress maintain at least the $23 million
contribution to the District of Colxmibia.
particularly in view of the record which
has been made here this morning as to

contributions in the past, and as to the
original intent of Congress concerning
the part it ought to pay for District of
Columbia operations.

I appreciate very much the objectivity
of the Senator from Rhode Island [Mr.
PastorsI during the entire debate. He

has been very helpful in clarifying the

Issues.

To the Senator from Illinois [Mr.

DocGLiUS 1 . I may say that I recognize we
have a tax problem; but what he must
not overlook Ls that even if there were
the ideal tax program about which he
has spoken, there are still so many needs
In the District of Columbia to make
Washington a model city—and it ought
to be a model city—that it would be nec-
essary to appropriate many, many mil-

lions of dollars more than the $23 mil-

lion for which »•« are pleading in order
to do the thmgs in the District of Colum-
bia which ought to be done.

As I said on the floor of the Senate the

other day, I do not care where this prob-

lem is pricked, there oozes out of it, in

my opmion, a derehction in the carrymg
out of obligations on the part of all con-
cerned—the board of trade, the taxpay-
ers, the churches Yes, let me say very
re-spectfully, I wish we had more support
from the ministerial groups in Uie Dis-

trict of Columbia in regard to these

great humanitarian problems. I say
thi.s as a churchgoer.
But I think the problem of welfare In

the District of Columbia is so serious

that we should not be hagglmg here to-

day over whether we ought to appro-
priate as the Federal contribution the
amount which was provided in 1956.

What we ought to be thinking about is

tlie increases which we should be votmg
in order to eliminate the social -welfare
problems in this city, which can be elim-

inated by adequate appropriations.

I rest my case on the basis of the rec-

ord we have made.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, a parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Is my un-
derstanding correct that an amendment
offered by the Senator from Oregon is

pending?
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The

Senator from Texas is correct.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Does the
Senator from Oregon desire the yeas and
nays on his amendment?
Mr. MORSE. Yes; I do.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask for the yeas and nays on the
amendment offered by the Senator from
Oree;on.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, if no other Senators desire to ad-
dress themselves to the amendment of-
fered by the Senator from Oregon
Mr. DIRKSEN. I do.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Then I shall
suggest the absence of a quorum. I hope
that we may have a vote on the amend-
ment shortly afterward, because it is now
the noon hour, and many of our col-
leagues will miss an opportunity to vote
unless we vote early.

I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The

clerk will call the rolL
The legislative clerk called the roll,

and the following Senators answered to
their names:

CarUon
Carroll
Ca.s«. N J.

Caae, 3. D&k.
Cbavem
Church
Clark
Cotton
Cuni*
Oirlucn
Douglas
I>»-orahak
Baatland
Ell«nder
Errln
Flanders
Frear
Uoidwaur
Gore
Orern
Harden
Hfnnings
HicfcenlL>oper
H'll

HollazMl

Himtptirey
IVMt
Jitckaoa
JavlU
J«iioer
JohnaoD, Tei
John«ton. 8. C
Kefauver
Krnn«d7
Kerr
Knowl&nd
Kurh«>l
Lauacbs
Long
MRKnusoa
MannflHd
Martin. low*
Martin. Pa.
McNamara
MoTjroney
MOTM
Mortoa
Muriay

Neuberf^r

June 11

O MAhooey
Paator*
Payns
Potter
Purt«U
BiTvercomb
Robrrijwn
RuM«U
BAltoiuteU
ficlioe(>(Ml

Scott
Bfnatbm^
BtnlLh. Mains
Smith. M.J.
S[>arlLmaa
Biennis
Srniincton
Talmad^e
TTiurmond
Th>-e
Wiley
WUlianM
Tarborough
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majority, without the pending amend-
ment to raise the lump sum payment.
There will be a record vote on the

amendment, and I sincerely hope it will

be voted down.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, does my friend the Senator from
Rhode Island desire any time?

I wish to suggest the absence of a

quorum before the Senate votes. If

there is to be any further discussion, I

shall withhold the suggestion. If there

are no Senators who desire to address
themselves to the amendment. I suggest

the absence of a quorum, and express the

hope that we may have a vote as soon
as a quorum is present.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I do not
think that is fair to the Senator from
Rhode Island. I think he should speak
before or after a quorum call. I do not
believe the Senator from Rhode Island
understood what the Senator from Texas
said. He does expect to speak about 10

minutes.
Mr. PASTORE. No. I do not expect

to talk for 10 minutes; I expect to talk

for only 2 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESEDINQ OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I understand

the Senator from Rhode Island desires
to address himself to the pending amend-
ment.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, first

I desire to thank the distinguished Sen-
ator from Illinois for his complimentary
remarks, and to tell him I enjoyed very
much workmg with him on this very
important appropriation bill.

I merely desire to make two or three
points, Mr. President. Rrst of all. we
must bear in mind that if the pending
amendment should be adopted—and I

recommend that it not be adopted—it

would increase the surplus of the District

from $4,400,000 to about $6,900,000.

It would not affect the operating func-
tions of the District government. At this

time, in view of the fact that the House
had already appropriated $20 million as
the Federal contribution before it was
learned that the tax yield from the Dis-
trict of Columbia income-tax increase
was $5*2 million more than the estimate.
I think it would be very unwise to disturb
this appropriation bill, which is the prod-
uct of long, tedious hours of thorough
and penetrating study. We feel we have
come before the Senate with a well-
rounded bill which will provide adequate
service for the people of this community,
and will be accepted by the Commission-
ers, by the school department, by the
Health Department, and by all depart-
ments of the District government. It is

a good bill, and I recommend at this time
that the amendment of tiie Senator from
Oregon fMr. Morse 1 be rejected.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, a parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator will state it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Have the
yeas and nays been ordered on the
amendment?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yeas

and nays have been ordered.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, a par-

liamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Sen-
ator will state it.

Mr. DIRKSEN. This record vote Is on
the Morse amendment to Increase the
lump-sum payment by $2 4 million, is it?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator is correct.

The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from Oregon
[Mr. Morse] to the committee amend-
ment. On this question the yeas and
nays have been ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from Arkansas I Mr. Ful-
BRiGHTl is absent on official business.

The Senator from Arkansas (Mr. Mc-
Clellan i is absent by leave of the Senate
on ofiQcial business.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the
Senator from Nebraska I Mr. Hruska],
the Senator from Nevada (Mr. MaloneI,
and the Senator from North Dakota (Mr.
Young) are abvsent on official business.

The Senator from New Hampshire
[Mr. Bridges I, the Senator from North
Dakota I Mr. LangerI, and the Senator
from Utah (Mr. WatkinsI are absent
because of Illness.

The Senator from Kentucky [Mr.
Cooper] and the Senator from South
Dakota [Mr. Mundt] are detained on
official business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Nebraska (Mr. Hruska] and the
Senator from South Dakota I Mr.
MtJNDTJ would each vote "nay."
The result was announced—yeas 23.

nays 62, as follows:

YEAS—23

Beau
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of the time, and believe that the au-
thorities will be able to get along with

the amount appropriated without any
sacrifices in the quality of education.

For that reason. I ask that the amend-
ment be rejected.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Is the Senator able

to state whether or not the ratio of

teachers to pupils in the senior classes is

below or above the average in the
country?
Mr. PASTORE. I vould not wish to

say whether it was below or above. I

say that it compares very favorably. I

might give the ratio. The ratio in the

Junior high schools Is 23 pupils to 1

teacher, which compares very favorably

with other cities. With relation to the

senior high schools, the ratio is 28 to 1.

With relation to vocational high schools.

It is 24 to 1. Those figures compare very

favorably with those for most other com-
munities. As a matter of fact, the Dis-

trict of Columbia stands 12th among
cities of comparable size so far as the

teacher-pupil ratio is concerned.
Mr. LAUSCHE. It is 12th in the coun-

try?
Mr. PASTORE. That is correct.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Am I correct in stat-

ing that on the basis of 100.000 pupils,

there are 4.050 teachers available in the
District, and. therefore, to strike an aver-
age, it means that in the several classes

there are 25 pupils for each teacher?
Mr. PASTORE. That is true in some

classes, yes. There may be other classes

where there are more than 34. As Dr.
Coining has explained. "They do not
send us pupils in blocks of 32 or 34."

The situation in some classes depends on
geographical location and type of popu-
lation. There may be 24 in some classes

and in other classes there may be 30 or
29. depending upon the location.

This ratio Is an academic figure at
best. It does not spread itself uniformly.
It merely stands for a situation the school
authorities would like to accomplish. It

is very commendatory and laudatory.
However, the allowances made by the
House, we believe, will provide a very
satisfactory level.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield further?
Mr. PASTORE. I yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. If the allowance In

the House bill is approved, what will be
the ratio with reference to the elemen-
tary schools?

Mr. PASTORE. It will be a little

more than 33 to 1. The reason I say
that is the presentation made to our
committee was predicated upon the pres-
ent ratio of 36 to 1. The last statistics

we received, today, show that it is 34.7
to 1. I do not say this in any criticism
of anyone who presented the figures.

Those were the figures the authorities
had as of the time.

Mr. MORSE. My reply to the Senator
from Rhode Island will be very brief.

First, I point out that of the 89 teach-
ers provided for in the appropriation, 69
will be elem'"ntar7 schoolteachers. It is

In the elementary schools of the District
where the serious problem exists.

In addition to the 69. there would be

8 special elementary teachers needed
to work in the elementary schools with
problem children who need assistance.

We would add five psychologists. Let
me tell Senators that if they had worked
with us on the Committee on the District

of Columbia in the matter of educational
affairs they would know how sorely need-
ed are the psychologists.

There would be also 3 supervisory di-

rectors and 4 clerks.

Tlie major problem in the District of
Columbia school system is In the ele-

mentary schools. The figures I placed
In the Record this morning show that
the present ratio of pupils to teachers
in the elementary schools is 35.6 to 1.

It is true that in the junior and senior
high schools the ratio is more compara-
ble with the ratio across the country.
But. as I said ai3o earlier in the debate
today, educators are remarkably uni-
form in their point of view that in th"
elementary schools the ratio should not
be higher than 30 to 1. The bill re-

ported by the Committee on Appropria-
tions would reduce the present ratio,

as the Senator from Rhode Inland says,

to 33 to 1. The amendment which the
Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Clark]
has offered, and which I am sponsoring
in his behalf, would bring the ratio down
to 32 to 1.

The next point I hojjc Senators will

keep in mind is that there are addi-
tional teacher problems in the District

of Columbia from the standpoint of the
school buildings. That is what I meant
when earlier today I pointed out the
testimony of Dr. Coming and others to
the effect that if something Ls not done
about a school con.struction program in

the District of Columbia by the year
1960. there will be a fearful crisis, so
far as physical facilities are concerned.
The teaching burdens of the teachers

In the elementary .schools of the District
of Columbia are greatly increa5ed, be-
cause of the obsolete facilities in many,
many schools. The testimony Is that
clas.ses are being held in the ends of
corridors; and that large linen closets,

with a little remodeling, have been
turned into classroom facilities. E^very
available .square inch in old, old build-
Insrs is being used to accommodate the
children.

I rtre.ss these things because we do not
tell the complete story when we make
the point that the ratio at present is

35.6 to 1. The burden Is really much
greater, becau.se if the 35.6 to 1 ratio

for elementary children were in effect

in a modern school building, the teach-
ing problem would not be so serious as
It is at the present time.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield''

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. KUCHEL. Will the Senator from
Oregon state again the amount which
his amendment, or the amendment of
the Senator from Pennsylvania, would
increase this budgetary proposal?
Mr. MORSE. The total amount Is

$440,250. For the 69 elementary school
teachers, the amount would be $341,050.
For the eight special elementary school-
teachers, it would be $39,600.

But mark thia. I s»y to the Senator
from California: We have heard much
justification today for not increasing the
Federal contribution to the District to

$23 million, the amount to which Con-
gress increased it in 1956, because there

Is a surplus of a little more than $4 mil-

hon. Here Is $440,000 which can be
taken from the $4 million surplus. I

think the Senate ought to go on record
today as saying to the District of Co-
lumbia Commissioners, in effect. "Take
that amount out of the surplus and use
it to provide a better education for the
children of the District of Columbia."

If that be done, a blow will be struck

for a stronger democracy ; because as we
strike a blow for better education, we
strengthen democracy, too.

Mr. KUCHEL. I may say to the Sen-
ator from Oregon that I have more than
a passing Interest in the school system
In the District of Columbia. Our daugh-
ter attends a public school in the District

of Columbia, and I am prepared on any
occasion to assist in the proper recogni-
tion by Congress of the needs of the
school system in the District, as I think
the Senator from Oregon well knows.
But I am a little perplexed and con-

fused when the opposition to the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from Ore-
gon is in the hands of my able friend,

the Senator from Rhode Island I Mr.
PastoreI, in whom I have a great
amount of faith. Some of us are a little

distraught in wondering whether the
Subcommittee on the District of Colum-
bia Appropriations has adequately con-
sidered the problem. I do not want to
sit here and vote willy nilly for increases
or decreases; In any event, I believe, and
so does the Senate, that we must give
the District of Columbia schools what la

needed to educate the children who at-
tend our District schools.

Mr PASTORE. Mr. President will the
Senator from Oregon yield at that point?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. So that the matter
will be understood, and understood prop-
erly, the junior Senator from Rhode
Island loves children as much as does
anyone else and he is just as much inter-
ested in the school problem as Ls anyone
else.

Mr. KUCHEL. I am certain of that.

Mr. PASTORE. As a matter of fact,

when I was the Governor of my State, I

sponsored the institution of a sales tax,
which was a rather strange thing for a
Democratic governor to do, in order to
make our schools better and to pay our
teachers higher salaries

The committee has analyzed every
single item in this budcet with the most
minute care. We have reviewed and re-
revlewed the action which was taken by
the House. We started with the Idea
that in the District there are approxi-
mately 4,490 schoolteachers. It is true
that the school authorities asked for 212
additional teachers, and received from
the House 175, in various categories.
They explained to us that they have at

present 48 of the so-called split classes:
that is. afternoon classes and morning
classes. The House bill limited them to
an Increase which would provide for 175
such classes. The school authorities

feel It Is desirable to have 300 such
classes. But this does not mean the dif-

ference between a loaded classroom and
one which has the 30-to-l or 31-to-l
ratio.

A very peculiar situation exists In this

community. If the pending amendment
were agreed to, it would not guarantee
that there would be 32 pupils in every
classroom. The size of the class would
vary throughout the District of Colum-
bia. The teachers are used In every part
of the District, provided they are engaged
in elementary school teaching.

The committee has reviewed all the
testimony, and hM found that the school

system can well absorb the amount which
was granted by the House. It is true

that the system has asked for the extra
89 teachers, but the committee felt, after

reviewing the matter very carefully, that
what is most needed in the community
are more school facilities.

The practice of having one school-
teacher instruct her class in the morning
until noontime, and having another
teacher come in the afternoon to teach
another class in the same schoolroom,
is bad, to my way of thinking. It may
be a little better than having over-
crowded classes; but. after all. the dif-

ference should not be between having
split cla.sses and large classes. It should
be the difference between 32 pupils to 1

teacher and 33 to 1.

Naturally, we must look at the budget
with relation to the entire panorama
which was presented to the committee.
We have looked at It very carefully. I

think we have been human enough in

what we have done. I believe the budget
to be a good one. I do not think that
the question whether the children of the
District are taught properly depends on
the adoption of the amendment. All

that could happen from Its adoption
would be that possibly there might not
be so many split classes as the school
authorities would like to have.

The important consideration, which I

think must be emphasized, is that the
teaching persormel is predicated upon
the peak pupil population. Naturally
there are not so many schoolteachers as
are authorized. But I think the school
authorities can live with this condition
and get along with It. I dare say that
the school situation in the District of

Columbia, while it is not, possibly, what
we would like to have it. at the optimum,
compares well with school systems in

other cities of the country in the same
population group. The District of Co-
lumbia stands 12th in comparison with
comparable cities.

I a-ssure the distinguished junior Sen-
ator from California, who 7 know is very
much Interested in the subject, that we
are not doing an injustice to the District

of Columbia schools. We are not giving

them everything they want, but we are
giving them pretty nearly everything
they have requested. They can live with
the amount provided and perform rea-
sonably well in the community, so far
as education is concerned.
Mr. MORSE. I shall reply very briefly

to the Senator from Rhode Island. First,

I think we have to make a decision as to

whose advice we shall follow. Shall we

follow the advice of the District of Co-
lumbia Subcommittee on Apprc^rla-
tlons—and I have great respect for each
member of that subcommittee—in re-
gard to the educational needs of the Dis-
trict of Columbia? Or shall we follow
the strong case which was made by the
educators of the District of Columbia as
to what the children of the District need
by way of teacher faciUties during the
next year? I wish to say to the Senator
from Rhode Island that he is not a
stronger supporter of the proposal for
more school buildings in the District of
Columbia than I am. The provision of
additional school buildings is a part of
the program of the District of Columbia
Committee. But additional school build-
ings will not be provided next year.
However, in my judgment an adequate
niunber of teachers must be appropriated
for. I think that is perfectly clear when
the educators themselves say, "This is

what we need." Inasmuch as no Sena-
tor has placed in the Record information
to show that the demands of the edu-
cators are in any way unreasonable, I

believe the Senate should follow the rec-
ommendation of the experts.

Mr. PASTORE. Of course we should
consider the experts' recommendation.
But does the Senator from Oregon mean
to say that a Member of the Senate can-
not disagree with the Secretary of State
or with the President of the United
States?

Mr. MORSE. Of course not, and I
have done so on more than one occasion.

Mr. PASTORE. Of course. In this
case we are disagreeing with the recom-
mendation of the educators. We do not
have to accept as factual all the presen-
tations which are made to us.

Mr. MORSE. That is quite true.

Mr. PASTORE. I do not mean to say
that the witnesses before our committee
endeavored to deceive us. However,
after all, I have been connected with
government for a long time, and I know
that every so often we have to allow less

than is requested. Certainly we must
study and scrutinize the requests. After
we did that in the present case, we
reached the conclusion I have stated.

I repeat that the requested teacher-
student ratio is predicated upon the peak
student population.

Our committee has recommended a
reasonable amount, in view of the
amount requested. I repeat, that I think
a rational, reasonable, and wise job has
been done by the committee.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I reply

by stating that, of course, it is proper for

us to disagree to requests which are
made of us, if we have a sound basis for

such a disagreement. But in the present

case, I think there is no factual basis for

disagreeing to the requested 30 to 1

ratio.

Mr. President, I come now to a most
delicate point in connection with the
pending debate ; and in connection with
this point. I speak with the utmost re-

spect for the Appropriations Committee.
My point is that in this case there is a
conflict between the judgment of the
legislative committee and that of the Ap-
propriations Committee, and in part

there Is a question as to whether the Ap-
propriations Committee of the Senate is

to be substituted for the legl^tive com-
mittee.

At this time let me say—^In the pres-
ence of the great Senator from West Vir-
ginia [Mr. Nkely]—that on matters of
education, I know of no legislative com-
mittee of the Senate which goes into the
details of the legislative problems more
thoroughly than the Senate Committee
on the District of Colimibia has done.
Furthermore, I know of no other com-
mittee—and I am sure it is not the Ap-
propriations Commiti«e—which has de- ,

voted to the educational problems of the ^

District of Columbia the time, research,
and analysis that the District of Colimi-
bia Conmiittee of the Senate has devoted.
The time has come for some Member

of the Senate to point out, on the floor
of the Senate, that great weight should
be given to the recommendations of a
legislative committee which has made
such a thorough study of educational
problems in the District of Colmnbia as
the Committee on the District of Co-
limibia has made.
The Committee on the District of Co-

lumbia informs the Senate today that
the addition of the proposed 89 teachers
should be made in the interest of educa-
tion in the District of Columbia. In
makmg that statement, I have complete
respect for the Appropriations Commit-
tee. But I do not fear successful con-
tradiction when I say that the Appro-
priations Committee has not made the
study the District of Columbia Commit-
tee has made regarding educational
problems in the District of Columbia.

I have great respect for the Appropria-
tions Committee. However, when the
educators make this request, and when
the legislative committee also makes the
request, then, xmless the Appropriations
Committee can present more evidence
than it has presented thus far, I think
the Senate should vote against the cut
proposed by the Appropriations Commit-
tee, and should vote in favor of sufficient

appropriations for the necessary nimiber
of teachers; and the Senate should re-

solve the doubts in favor of the children
of the District of Columbia. That is my

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Oregon yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Yar-

BOROUGH in the chair). Does the Sena-
tor from Oregon yield to the Senator
from Rhode Island?
Mr. MORSE. I am happy to yield to

the Senator from Rhode Island.

Mr. PASTORE. Is the Senator from
Oregon taking the position that if his
amendment is rejected the Senate will

have violated a fiat issued by the District

of Columbia Committee?
Mr. MORSE. No; not at all. I am

saying that the Appropriations Commit-
tee does not have the information the
District of Columbia Committe has re-

garding the educational problems in the
District of Columbia, and the Appropria-
tions Committee could not be expected
to. In my judgment, when a legislative

committee makes a recommendation to
the Appropriations Committee, in con-
nection with a matter such as this, the

\
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presumption li in favor of tbe recom-
mendation made by the legislative com-
mittee, and the Appropriations Commit-
tee should have good cause for sayinc
that It will overrule the recommendation
of the legislative committee. Otherwise,

the Appropriations Committee would
soon be the superlegislative committee
of the Senate. That is my position.

Mr. PASTORE. What does the Sena-
tor from Oregon mean by the statement
about overruling a decision made by the
legislative committee?

Mr. MORSE. I say that because the
District of Coliunbia Committee has rec-
ommended that tills additional number
of teachers should be provided.

Mr. PASTORE. Did the Committee
on the District of Columbia hold a hear-
ing on that item?

Mr. MORSE. We had a long hearing
on the educational system of the District

of Columbia.
Mr. PASTORE. Am I to understand

that the District of Columbia Committee
held a hearing on this particular item
while the Appropriations Committee was
also considering it?

Mr. MORSE. Not in the case of the
89 teachers.

Mr. PASTORE. Of course not.

Mr. MORSE. But we made a survey
of the entire matter.
Mr. PASTORE. But the whole sur-

vey Ls a platitude and a generalization.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, why does
the Senator from Rhode Island say the
whole survey is a platitude and a gen-
eralization? The survey is based upon
detailed evidence on issue after issue,

as the evidence was presented before
the committee.
So far as the District of Columbia

Committee is concerned, it has a thor-
ough understanding of the educational
needs of the District of Columbia; and I

do not intend to have the judgment of
the Appropriations Committee substi-
tuted for that of any legislative com-
mittee of the Senate. I think it is about
time that we make clear to the Appro-
priations Committee that, after all, the
presumptions are in favor of the position
taken by the legislative committees.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Oregon yield further
to me?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. I do not Imagine for
a moment that that is what the Appro-
priations Committee did. The bill came
to the Senate from the House of Repre-
sentatives. The House had already
acted on the bill. Educational ofBcials

of the District of Columbia and repre-
sentatives of the school system and the
Commissioners testified before our com-
mittee. We went over the matter very
carefully.

It is entirely proper for the Senator
from Oregon to disagree with me; that
is his privilege. But a recommendation
for 89 additional teachers was never in-
cluded in a report written by the District
of Columbia Committee. I realize that
the District of Columbia Committee
made an overall sxirvey of the school
Situation in the District of Columbia,
with which I heartily agree. I am as
much interested in the educational

standards of the District of Colimibia as
is any other Member of the Senate.
But. after all, I have the responsibility

of going Into the case in detail, and of

considering the testimony of all the
witnesses, not merely that of the head of

the department, who may have been the
one who made the request. The House
had voted an appropriation sufficient for

175 additional teachers, whereas funds
sufficient for a larger number of addi-
tional teachers had been requested.
This morning we were confronted with

a new statistical report from the Com-
missioners; and from that report we
learn that the situation Is even better
than the committee had been told It was.

I believe that the program under the
recommendation of the Appropriations
Committee will be a well-rounded one,
and I do not believe that either the teach-
ers or the students in the District of
Columbia will be penalized as a result.

I think the program recommended by
the Appropriations Committee is a gen-
erous and reasonable one which will do
much good to educational life in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I shaU

close by saying that I have the utmost
respect for the Senator from Rhode
Island and for the sincerity with which
he arrives at his judgment. However. I

completely disagree with his conclusions.
In my judgment, the recommendations

of the Appropriations Committee regard-
ing this teacher item will, if followed by
the Congress, cause great injustice to be
done to the boys and girls of the District
of Columbia. In my judgment, the Sen-
ate this afternoon cannot justify econ-
omizing at the expense of the services
which the educators have said will be
needed by these boys and girls next year.
I believe that the doubts should be re-
solved in favor of the boys and girls.

Furthermore, in order to make my po-
sition perfectly clear. I wish to state that
when a legislative committee makes a
study similar to the one the District of
Columbia Committee has made regard-
ing the educational problems in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the presumption is in
favor of the judgment of the legislative
committee.

Mr. KNO\^XAND. Mr. President. I
suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk

will caU the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and
the following Senators answered to their
names:

Kuchel
Lauschfl
Long
Maguusoa
Man.<<fleld

Martin. Iowa
Martin, Pa.
McNamara
Monroney
Mone
Morton
Mundt
Murray
Neuberger
O Mahoney
Pa.storo
Payne
Potter
Puriell
Revercomb
Robertson
Rasaell
SaltonstaU
Schoeppel

WUey
WllUAms
TarboroDgh

Aiken
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tb« foUowlng proTtalona to be dralgnatod m
cluipt«r 6:

"CHAfTBI •. ASnCLS «10, SPKXAL UCSMSXJIO
Eaom^noirs BOjiTma to APABTunrr am»
APASTMBfT BOnnS

"Sac 6101. Incorporation of chMpten U X
•ml 3 by reference

"Chsptere 1. 2, and 3 of tbeae housing reg-

ulations of tbe District of Ck}luinbla are In-

corporated In this chapter by reference and
made a part hereof, and the provisions con-
tained In said chapters 1. 3, and 3, together

with the proTlaloDs contained In this chapter

6, shall be applicable to premises used or held

out fur use as an apartment or apartment
house: Provuied, That whenever any provi-

sion contained In this chapter 6 shall con-
flict with or supersede a provision contained
In chapters 1. 2. or 3. the provision contained
In this chapter shall be applicable.

"Src. 6102. Scope.

"This chapter 6 of the housing regrilatlons

of the District of Columbia shall be appU-
cable to every building or part thereof occu-
pied or used or held out fur use as an apart-
ment or apartment house, whether tenant or

owner occupied.

"Sec. 6103. License.

"6103.1. No license to operate an apart-

ment house business shall be Issued to a per-

son not a resident of the District of Colum-
bia, unless such nonresident, as a condition
of such license, maintains an office In the
District of Columbia, appoints or employs
and maintains an attorney-m-fact, general
agent or manager who Is a resident of the
District of Columbia, or maintains an office

in said District, and notifies the Superin-
tendent of Licenses and Permits of such
appointment or employment. Such licensee

shall likewise notify the Superintendent
of Licenses and Permits, within 5 busi-
ness days, of any change In the appoint-
ment or employment of such attorney-in-
fact, general agent or manager. In all cases
of a nonresident licensee, notice of any ac-
tion to be taiten with respect to the license
Issued to such licensee may be served upon
the attorney-in-fact, genersd agent or man-
ager appointed or employed by such non-
resident licensee.

"6103 2. Upon certification to the Superin-
tendent of Licenses and Permits by an office

of the District of Columbia required to serve
notices in connection with the operation of
an apartment-house business, that a licensee,

or the attorney-in-fact, general agent or man-
ager of such licensee, cannot be found after
reasonable search, proceedings against the
licensee may be Instituted by serving notice,
in the manner prescribed In section 2701.5
of these regulations, upon either the llcensre
or any person who has been designated by
the licensee as his attorney-in-fact, general
agent or manager, and whose deslgnatlnn h.vs

not been rescinded by such licensee In a
written notice of reclsslon sent to the Super-
intendent of Licenses and Permits.

"Sec. 6104. Registration of tenants.

"The license shall establish and maintain,
within 5 business days after the opening of
said business, a book, books, record or rec-
ords In which shall be written In English
the name of each tenant of every apartment
in the apartment house together with the
number of the apartment In which such
tenant is residing. The said book, books.
record or records shall be kept current and
in good repair at all times within the District
of Ci/.umbla. and shall be open for Inspection
by the departments of the government of
the District of Columbia responsible for en-
forcement of District of Columbia laws and
regulations.

"Sec. 6105. Posting of information regarding
building management.

"The licensee shall provide Information
regarding the building management in a no-

tice framed under clear glasi or pt«stie and
shAll post such notice or cause the same to

be posted in a conspicuous place in the apart-

ment building to which such notice applies.

Tbe notice shall contain the name, address,

and telephone number of a responsible rep-
reaantatlve of the building management who
may be reached in the event of complaint*
or emergency situations. Tbe notice shall

also contain information regarding the man-
ner in which such representative or his alter-

nate may be reached after normal working
hours and on Sundays and holidays.

"Sec. 6106. Designation of apartments.

"Each apartment entrance door shall be
distinctively numbered or lettered and all

other rooms In the apartment buildings,
other than rooms in individual apartments,
shall be distinctively identified."

By order of the Board of Commissioners,
Dlsulct of Columbia.

AJ»N GHOaHETT.
Secretary to the Board.

Mr. MORSE. I appreciate the coop-
eration of the chairman of the com-
mittee in acrreeing to take the amend-
ment to conference.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the amendment offered by the
Senator from Oregon (Mr. MorskI, for
himself and other Senators, Is agreed to.

Without objection the committee
amendment, as amended. Is agreed to.

The bill is open to further amend-
ment. If there be no further amendment
to be proposed, the question Is on the
engrossment of the amendments and
third reading of the bill.

The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed, and the bill to be read a third
time.

The bill was read the third time.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legi.slcitive clerk called the roll,

and the following Senators answered to
their names:
Aiken
Allott
Anderson
Barrett
Beall
Bennett
Bible
Bricker
Bush
ButUT
Byrd
Capehart
Carlson
Car rail

Case. N J.

Case. S Dak.
Ch;ivez
Church
Cooper
Cotton
Curtis
Dlrksen
Douglas
Dworsl.ak
Bft.stland

Elender
Krvln
rianders

Frear
Goldwater
Oore
Green
Hennlngs
H'.citenlooper
HUl
HcUland
Humphrey
Ive«
Jackson
Javlu
Jenni'r
Johnson. Te«

Morse
Morton
Mundt
Murray
Neuberger
O Mahoney
Pastors
Payns
Potter
Purtell
Revercomb
Robertaon
Fu-seU
SaUon«tall

Johaaton. S. C. Schoeppel
Kefauver
Kennedy
Kerr
Knowland
Kuchel
Lausche
Long
Magnuson
Mar.stield
Martin, Iowa
Martin, Pa.
McNamars
Monroney

Scott
Sma tilers

Smith, Maine
Smith. N. J.
Sparkman
Stonnls
Symington
Talmadge
ThurmoQd
Thye
Wiley
Williams
Tarborough

The PRESIDING OFFfCER (Mr.
Scott in the chair>. A quorum la

present.

House bill 6500. the District of Colum-
bia appropriation bill, has been read the
third time. The question now Is, Shall
the bill pass?

On this question the yeaa and nays
have previously been ordered, and the
clerk will call the roll.

The leflslAtlv« ckiic proceeded to eaU
tbe roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announoe that
tbe Senator from PennsyiTania [Mr.
Clabjc], tbe Senator from Arkanaas
[Mr. FuLBUGHTl, the Setuitor from
Arizona [Mr. Hatdek], and the Senator
from West Virginia [Mr. NexltI are
absent on official biuiness. The Senator
from Arkansas [Mr. McClkllahI Is ab-
sent by leave of the Senate on official

business.

I further announce that if present

and voting, the Senator from Pennsyl-
vania (Mr. CI.ARK], the Senators from
Arkansas [Mr. Fulbright and Mr. Mc-
Clcllaiv], the Senator from Arizona
[Mr. Hayden], and the Senator from
West Virginia [Mr. Nkely] would each
vote "yea."

Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the
Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Hruska],
the Senator from Nevada I Mr. MaloncI,
and the Senator from North Dakota
(Mr. Young] are absent on official

business.

The Senator from New Hampshire
[Mr. Bridges), the Senator from North
I>akota [Mr. Lancer], and the Senator
from Utah [Mr. WatkinsI are absent
because of illness.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Nebraska I Mr. Hruska] and the
Senator from Nevada [Mr. MaloniI
would each vote "yea."

The result was announced—yeaa 83,

nays 1. as follows:

YEAS—83

Aiken
Allott
Anderson
Barrett
B«ali
Bennett
Bible
Brtcker
Bush
But.er
Byrd
Capehart
Carlson
Carroll
Ca,-*. N J.

Case. S. Dak.
Chaves
Church
Cooper
Cotton
Curtis
Dlrksen
Dousias
Dworshak
Eastland
Ellender
Ervin
Flanders

Bridges
Clark
Pulbnght
Hayden

Ftear
Goldwater
Oore
Green
Hennlngs
Hlcken;vjoper
HUl
Holland
Humphrey
I veil

Jackson
Javlts
Jenner
Johnson. Tex.
Johnston. 8 C
Kefauver
Kennedy
Kerr
Knowland
Kuchel
Lausche
Long
Magnuson
Mansfield
Martin, Iowa
Martin. Pa.
McNamarm
Monroney

NATS—

1

Morse

NOT VOTINO—11

Morton
Mundt
Murray
Neuberger
O Mahoney
Pastore
Payne
Potter
Purtell
Revercomb
RobertKon
Russell
Baltooiitall

Schoeppel
Scott
Snuithers
Smith. Maine
Smith. N J.

Sparkman
StennU
Symington
Talmadge
Thunnoad
Thye
Wiley
Wintams
Tarborough

Hruska
Langer
Malona
McClellan

Neely
Watklns
Tounc

So the bill (H. R. 8500) was passed.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President. I move
that the Senate insLst upon its amend-
ments, request a conference with the
House of Representatives thereon, and
that the Chair appoint the conferees on
the part of the Senate.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Presiding Officer appointed Mr. Pastors,
Mr. McClillan, Mr. Johnsoh of Texas,
Mr. Bible. Mr. Fhiar, Mr. Dirksen, Mr.
Ives, and Mr. Beall conferees on the
part of the Senate.
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RETURN TO THB FLOOR OF
SENATOR PAYNE

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. Mr. Presi-
dent, the Senfite has heard the response
to the call of the roll by one of our dis-
tinguished eoUeagnes. the Junior Senator
from Maine, and welcomes his return to
the Senate. His colleagues are happy to
see him loack from his absence which
was forced by illness. It is gratifying
to see him return, looking so much like

himself. This could not be if he had not
exerted every effort to get well.

We who have seen the Junior Senator
from Maine in his faithful and constant
attendance in the Senate since he first

joined it in 1953 knew that he would do
this very thing; knew that he would rec-
ognize the value of obeying his doctor
and his wife in his effort to recover.

Mr. President, the Senate, I am sure,

joins me in welcoming the junior Senator
from Maine back, with the hope that it

will not be long before he will be back in
his Senate seat all the time.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I
wish to Join with the distinguished
senior Senator from Maine [Mrs. Smith]
in the remarks she has made regarding
the return of the junior Senator from
Maine [Mr. Payne]. There is certainly
no more valued Member of this txxly
than the distinguished Junior Senator
from Maine, who has been absent be-
cause of Illness, and I know that all

Senators on both sides of the aisle were
very much pleased and relieved to see
him back in the Chamber again, for
during the years he has been a Member
of the Senate, he has made a valuable
contribution to the Senate's legislative

work and to the great decisions which
this body must make.

THE PUBLIC DEBT REDUCTION ACT
OP 1957

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, the Senate
Finance Committee had a most construc-
tive and interesting session this morn-
ing in the consideration of S. 1738. in-
troduced by the Senator from Massachu-
setts [Mr. Saltonstall].
The purpose of this bill is to bring

about reductions in the public debt and
thp l^Ral ceiling on the authority of the
Federal Government to borrow.
The Senator from Massachusetts made

a very able presentation, as did the Sen-
ator from Colorado [Mr. Allott].
As there is much valuable informa-

tion contained In their remarks as to
our fiscal situation. I ask unanimous con-
sent that these two presentations before
the Finance Committee be printed in the
body of the Record.
There being no objection, the state-

ments wore ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The Public Debt Redttction Act or 1957

(Statement by Senator LiVEarrr Salton-
stall, of Massachusetts, before Senate
Finance Committee, hearings on S. 1738,
June 11, 1957)

I very much appreciate this opportunity
to appear before your committee and pre-
sent to you my thoughts in connection with
the Public Debt ReducUon Act of 1957, S.

1738. I am very pleased that your commit-
tee has decided to consider this bill; I think
that discussion of the enormous problenxs

of managing the Vsderal debt and Indeed
of eongrswlontl responslblltty for mieb man-
•geoMnt Is certainly welooma and may help
us to produo* UMftil Ideas In this important
and oomplleated field. There are undoubt-
•dly many Improvementa which tha com-
mlttaa may wish to add to the bUl, and I
will certainly welooma any discussion of
these.

Problems of Federal debt management
and of using the national debt as an Instru-
ment of sound economic policy are probably
as pressing today as ever before in our his-
tory. Five times during the history of our
Nation the expenditures of war have created
heavy public debts. Each time many In-
formed people felt that our debts were so
large we could never recover from them.
Following four of these wars these predic-
tions were proved wrong; our Nation re-
stored its credit and reduced or eliminated
the debts it had incurred. We are now car-
rying the burden of the largest debt of oiir

history caused by the Second World War.
In the 11 years following the war, we have
not as yet devised a systematic and orderly
system of debt reduction. It is directed to
this problem that I have drafted this bill

and invited the attention and thoughtful
consideration of my colleagues here in the
Congress.

In our discussions of the problems of re-
ducing the national debt we must recognize
in the first instance the lessons of history.
Following each of the five debt-producing
wars which I have mentioned a moment ago.
we have had a serious inflation of commodity
prices. It has ttecome a well recognized po-
litical and economic maxim that the pain-
ful experience of inflation and the painftil

experience of the deflation which inevitably
follows each inflation is an unfortunate af-

termath of deflcit finance. It is equally well
recognized that the sooner these problems
are met and positive steps taken to restore

governmental credit, the less hazardotis is

the aftermath of war.

In 1790. public debt was $72.4 million, or

119 per capita. Through the efforts of Alex-
ander Hamilton as Secretary of the Treasury
the Government indebtedness was gradually
reduced. It rose again following the War of

1812. Following the Civil War the debt was
$2.6 bUllon or slightly over 50 percent of our
national income. In the years following the
Civil War the debt was reduced by almost
two-thirds. After the First World War our
debt was appreciably reduced by sinking fund
legislation. Coincident with the evolution
of a wax finance phUosophy throughout our
history has been the development of a char-
acteristically American tradition, that is the
paying off of the debts we incur. Not only
is such a piiilosophy consistent with a free
democratic government, but it has paid divi-

dends in the strength which it has given to
us—confidence in our credit and steadily in-
creasing national wealth. Fiscal integrity

—

whether individual or national—has l>een a
symbol of good, typically American common-
sense.

Early In 1946 the Committee on Public
Debt PoUcy. which I sliali speak more about
later, was formed under the auspices of the
Falk Foundation. In one of their first re-

ports that best summed up the lessons of

history about national debt, the Committee
pointed to the necessity for financing wars
and of Inflation and deflation following these

wars. They pointed to the tremendous dan-
fi^rs of the inflationary forces created by
World War II and of the unprecedented na-
tional debt. They pointed to the serious eco-

nomic implications of billions of dollars an-
nually expended for debt Interest and serv-

ice. They spoke of the "national tradition"

to "pay down otir war debts promptly" and
they said very aptly, "throughout our his-

tory, the greatest obstacles to national
strength and the most acute dangers of fiscal

collapse have been weak financial policies.

but never Inadequate or falling resomves.
During the 1S7 years from 1793 through IMS.
ws hars had 06 years of net surplus in our
national budget and ea yaars of net deficit.
That record is good enough to encourage us—
and poor enough to put tu on guard."
TO bring this record up to date since IMS,

we have had 6 deflcit years and 3 years of
budget surpluses (including fiscal year 1957)

.

As we reflect on the problems of otxr Na-
tion's debt, it Is well to remember the great
wisdom of the words of Oeorge Washington in
his Farewell Address September of 1796:
"As a very Important source of strength

and security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to use it as spar-
ingly as possible: avoiding occasions of ex-
pense by cultivating peace, but remembering
also that timely disbursements to prepare for
danger frequently prevent much greater dis-
bursements to repel it; avoiding lii^ewise the
accumulation of debt, not only by shunning
occasions of expense, but by vigorous exer-
tions in time of peace to discharge the debts
which unavoidable wars may have occa-
sioned, not ungenerously throwing upon pos-
terity the burdens which we ourselves ought
to bear."

Economists generally regard the relation-
ship of the debt to our national income as
the best indicator of the debt's burden on
our economy. Our national debt today rep-
resents 82 percent of otir national income.
Today we realize, as we perhaps could not
foresee a few years ago. that our role of lead-
ership in world affairs and in times of criti-
cal and uncertain peace have made greater
demands upon our economic resources than
during any comparable peacetime period in
our history. In my Judgment it is more nec-
essary than ever to be coldly calculating
about our ability to sustain our debt and
to maintain vigorous national credit and fi-

nancial resources.

Before discussing the purposes of the leg-
islation which I have proposed I should like
for a few moments to describe the bill and
Its operation.

S. 1738 proposes to make tise of a very
simple device to effect by legislation a syste-
matic and orderly process for reducing the
national debt and controlling the expendi-
tures of the Federal Government. The bill

amends the Second Liberty Bond Act which
has established a maximum ceiling on the
size of the national debt. The debt limit
wliich now is established at $275 billion
merely provides that the debts of the United
States, regardless of appropriations or ex-
penditures, can. at no time, exceed the ceil-

ing. Reduced to simplest terms, S. 1738
merely says that each year automatically
this ceiling, which has been in recent years
such an effective brake on Federal expendi-
tures, will be gradually lowered. In each
year a small percentage of the preceding
year's Federal net revenue is subtracted from
the maximum debt ceiling. In other words,
the amount of money established as a maxi-
mum which at any one time can I>e out-
standing in debt obligations is gradually
diminished in each year by a percentage of
Federal receipts.

Once enacted, in the first year of opera-
tion the biU proposes that the ceUing on
the national debt be lowered by 2 percent
of the net tax revenue of the United States
for the fiscal year ending 12 months prior
to the first scheduled debt reduction. Ac-
cording to the dates now provided in the
bill, this means that at the beginning of the
following fiscal year an amount equal to 3
percent of the net revenue for fiscal year
1958 is used and so on xintU July 1, 19€1.
and each year thereafter when an amount
equivalent to 5 percent of the net revenue
of the United States for the fiscal year pre-
ceding will be set aside for the automatic
reduction of the ceiling on the national
debt. These figures have been selected be-
cause they are gradual and moderate; yet

m

CUI- -553
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If adopted would be effective in achieving
the alms and purposes of the bill. The flu;-

tires are moderate in that existing programs
need not be disrupted. The figures, I be-

lieve, are realistic because they can be ap-
plied within the present framework of Fed-
eral rtveiiue and the reductions which thev
would cause would not. m my Judgment, b«
In any way disruptive of our great pros-
perity or weaken our national defense. I

believe that these percentages would pro-

duce the control over our expenditure levels

which the bill seeks while at the same time
gradually reducing the size of our debt I

certainly hope to have the advice and coun-
sel of this learned committee upmn the
proper percentage levels for the reduction
proposed.

In summary, these provisions of S. IT'^a

ooerate as a control on the national debt
ce.Ung and not an actual reduction of t.ie

debt Itself. Should the bill be enacted, a
fixed sum, depending on the reliition of the
actu.vl debt to the ceilmg, would have to be
appropriated automatically, much as debt
Interest is automatically appropriated n(5w.

to keep the outstanding obligations within
the reduced statutory ceiling. A proposed
change to this bill would require such hu
Uem to be Included In the budget.

In principle, this proposal utilizes the cell-

ing on the national debt as a brake on
Federal spending. This same device h.is

been very effectively employed by this con\-
mittee in recent years to prevent further
Increases In our debt and to control t!,e

level of national sp«"nding. The bill alters

the status quo very little At the present
time, the actual public debt is very clo.s»» i i

the prescribed debt celling A de'lclt butl^f t

at the present 'tme would mean that author-
ized expenditures could not be fuIfUled with-
out exceeding the statvitnrv ceiUnir The
existing requlremei'.t la 'hat the Treasury
Department incur no further debts !n exi-f'ss

of the celling This bill merely adds the
requirement that the debts we have alreHdy
Incurred be reduced very gradually t.) stay
Within a celling prescribed by Congress

Gradually decrea."Ung ceilings would Im-
pliedly require surplus budgets by reqiilrin.<

that expenditures be kept a fixed pen-enrage
below revenues At the present time we have
mandatory expenditure in ei^h budget— in-
terest on the public debt This is the largf'st

single Item In the budget, approximately
•7'^ billion I know of no valid reason,
should Congress determine that national pol-
icy dictate a reduction in the debt, why an
additiiuial fixed ch-irge f tr di»bt rerirernent
along With debt service should n.-.t be re-

quired The bill. In other words. Is ni more
of a restriction upon the ability of the Fed-
eral Oovernment to meet its obligations and
commitments than is the current rigid debt
celling

In summary, the essence of this bill and the
only way in which it can be truly di.stm-
guished from our existing f1.sc.-il debt control
Is that this bill imposes the necessity for
budifetary surpluses to stay within a grad-
ually declining debt ceiling.

Three suspension provisions have been
written into this bil! One of these Is for
use In time ot war when we realize a neces-
sity for deficit spending to maintain our se-
curity. Section 3 D ili and (2i. describe
the conditions luider which the bill would
be s\isp>'nded In time of war. A second pro-
vision now states th.^t the President m;<y
recommend the .suspension of this bill be-
cause of economic conditions existing or
threatening and if the Congress concurs by
a concurrent re.solu'lon the aut<imatic reduc-
tion of the debt celling will be suspend'^d for
that fiscal year I shall refer to this provision
later In mv discu.ssion. A third provision of
the bill merits explanation. The ami>unt of
reduction of the public debt celling which Is

effected by this bill each year will be reduced
by AW amount equal to the loss of revenue
resulting from any tax reduction enacted by

Congress during that fiscal year If. and only
If. Congress so provides. Congress may pro-
vide for the suspension of the operation of
this bill to the extent of the Iocs of revenue
caused by tax reductions. The purp^ose of
the third provision which has effect for two
fiscal years (1 year following the tax reduc-
tion! Is to give greater tlexibiUty to the pro-
visions of this bill and to permit the tem-
porary su.spenslon of this bill In any years
when the budgetary surplus referred to above
Is used for a tax reduction Py Including
such a pro\ ision. we do not foreclose the pos-
sibilities of general tax reduction, but ratht-r

we encourage a nenernl tax reduction since
the lowering of the debt ceiling makes man-
datory budget surpluse.s, to be used in the
first In.stance for debt reduction or alterna-
tively, if C>)ngress desires, to permit a loss of
t.HX receipts without creating a deficit budget.
The purpose of this provision Is n )t, to dis-
regarvl the intent and aim of reducing the na-
ti'.nal debt: it l.s to create the flexibility

which Is necessary for any such far-reac!;-
Ir.g prop.isal to h.ive lasting effectiveness.
We simply say in eifect. that we will have
budgetary surplu.ses and we will use these
to reduce our national debt, but if Congress
feels that our tax rate should be lowered In
the national Interest, this samp device can b«
used as the means tor achieving It.

No leizlslative proposal can be successful
which attempts to impose upon future Con-
gresses the Jud.:ment of the Coni^ress pass-
ing the legislation Should this bill be en-
acted we would be providing merely th«
mechanism by which each succeeding Coa-
gresa could exercise Its own Judgment.

I a.sked the Comptr^iller General to pro-
vide statistical material which I felt might
be helpful to the c^ mmlttee In pr i{)erly

an.ilvzing =»nd interpreting the effects of this
proposed legislation Upon the inclusion
if my remarks. I shall ask the Comptniller
Oenerals representative to discu.sa very
briefly for you the projected, predictable re-
s'llts of this bill Because I feel it helps
c riruit our discussion in the first Instance.
I should like ti"> mention one very revealing
statistic Had this bill been enacted In 1951.
and a.ssumiUkt the bills <;peratlon was not
su-spended during the past 6 year* the pub-
lic d'bt would not t(Xlav be $-7,5 billion It

W'luld be 1260 6 billion, and in these very few
years we would ha%e made a significant start
toward the repnvment of our public debt
The Interest on the debt would not be 17 4
billion but would be slightly under %"< hil-

lion; In other words, rtlmist one-h.'»lf bil-

lion d"l!ars wi^uld be available f.)r pr'>duc-
tive ex{M»nditures. which is now used for
debt ser'. Ice I believe the Comptroller Oen-
erals representative will substantiate these
figures

When I first began to discuss this Idea In
January. I solicited the comments and ad-
vice of m.my econom.lsts and ottiers with
vast experience In the fi.scal affairs of our
Government The response has t)een gen-
erally very favor.'ible and I have received
many helpful and constructive criticisms,
a few (.r which I feel it would be in order to
mention briefly at this time
The most comm(~>n objection to the en-

actment of this legi.slatlon that I have been
able to ascertain is that the bill Is a strait-
Jacket type of prop.j)sal My an.swer to
this Is simply that as di.scussed earlier the
bill is extremely flexible It merely lowers
the ceiling annually in our debt which
requires somewhat reduced expenditure
ra'es. as related to Federal Income, to stay
within the celling. This I believe is no
more Inflexible than the existing debt cell-
ing I recognize the problems which the bill
presents In estimating Federal receipts so
as to kn^w the preci.se amount by which
the celling Is decreased each year It Is
not necessary, however, to establish the re-
duced celling figure until very shortly be-
fore the close of each fiscal year, at which
time It IS my understanding that the Treas-

ury can predict with great accuracy the level
of Federal receipts to which the percentage
of reduction Is to be applied. One criticism
which I have heard Is perhaps valid at the
present time, but I hope wli; soon be over-
come by other changes which have been pro-
posed In our appropriations system. In or-
der for this bill to operate properly, certain
information may be necessary which is not
now readily available. A greater relation-
ship between flpprf>prlations and expendi-
tures Is necessary S 434. commonly known
as the accrued expenditures bill, would, in
my opinion, provide the necessary Informa-
tion and control by which the provisions of
this bill could operate. This bill wuuld also
virtually require the establishment of a
Ingle-btidget-blU system which has been
advocated hy your riisringuished chalrmnn.
Both of these bills would provide the mech-
anism for inlorming both the administration
and the Congress of the expenditure limits
within which the bill I have Introduced
Would operate If S 17:i8 were enacted, a
single-budget bill would follow as a nat-
ural consequences as would greater atten-
tion to the expenditure levels of the Gov-
ernment
A consti'utlonal amendment requiring In

each year balanced budgets Is of cour.se the
most effective meatus to prevent deficit ft-

naiKink; I am \ery Interested In the com-
mendable propo.sal which ycir distinguished
chairman, among others, has made and
which Is embiKlied In ."Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 36 Should such a Constitutional
amendment be offered, we would certainly be
assured of much greater fiscal stability. I

believe that the pr.fn.sal in .s 17,J8 is a very
appropriate leglpUtive c^ mpanlon to such a
constitutional amendment
The purpi.ses behind this propo»«<I legis-

lation are properly oriented by feferencc to
the nature

. f the debt which w..s very well
expre.ssed by your distinguished chairman
In a recent address betore the United Slates
Chamber of Commerce:

• Terrible debt is another evil resulting
from the ft.scal record the past 25 years The
direc debt if the Federal O.vernment has
Increased from tlH billion In 19.ia to the
present debt of »275 bliiion That Is 1 600
percent Interest In 19T2 cost taxpayers
l.'SS'J miill.m Now It Is |7 billion yearly, or
10 jiercent if Federal revenue Higher ctwts
are in prospect, interest rates on Federal
b«)ndi. have been Increased If all the Fed-
eral debt were refinanced on the basis of the
higher ra'e n.w being paid, interest ci>Bts

would lncrea.»e to appr' ximately $9 billion
•Public debt Is not like private debt If

private debt Is not paid off It can be ended
by bankruptcy, hurting relatively few peo-
ple. But If the public debt Is not paid off
with taxes, the end Is disastrous Inflation
or repudiation Either would destroy our
form of government.
In add.rion to the $275 billion direct Fed-

eral debt, the Federal Government has ac-
cumulated contingent liabilities of at lea.st

•2.S0 billions The.se are obligations the Fed-
eral Government has guaranteed and In-
sured, such as 940 billion in Federal huusm,;
programs

• Tlie direct Federal debt Is equivalent to
the full a.sse.sf,ed value of all the land, all the
buildings, machinery. livestcK^k and every-
thing of tangible value In the United States /•

As we analyze the public debt. Its Implica-
tions and Its economic gravity, we realize
the unique character of the debt financing
capability of our own Federal Oovernment.
State constitutions and local charters are
replete with limitations lmp<wed on officials

In Incurring public debts. Forty State con-
stitutions require either constitutional
amendments or a public mandate to au-
thorize debts beyond certain specified limits.
In the Federal Oovernment our only means
of control la a statutory ceiling on the pub-
lic debt, the celling which this bill seeks to
amend. The reasoning behind a limitation

upon the ability of a government to borrow
money Is best summed up by the late Prof.
H. C. Adams In hla well known treatise on
public debts:

"As self-government was sectu-ed through
a struggle for mastery over the public purse,
su must It be maintained through the ezer-
i\AC by the people of con^plete control over
public expenditures • • • any method of
procedure, therefore, by which a public
bervaut can veil the true meaning of his acts,

or which allows the Government to enter
upon aiiy great enterprise without bringing
the fact fairly to the knowledge of the pub-
lic, must work against the realization of the
constitutional Idea. This is exactly the
state of affairs Introduced by a free use of
public credit. Under ordinary circum-
stances, popular attention cannot be drawn
to public acts, except they touch the pocket
of tlie voters through an Increase of taxes;

and It follows that a government whose ex-
penditures are met by resort to loan£ may,
for a time, administer aCalrs Independently
of those who must finally settle the account."
Few governmenta relate expenditures to

revenues in as limited a degree as we do In
the Federal Government. This was very
ably pointed out by a Joint committee of the
Congress In 1346 convened to recommend ln>-

provcments in operations to enable Congrcsa
t.) better meet its constitutional responsi-
bilities. We need only look to the British
Evstem of fiscal control for an excellent Illus-

tration Under the E.igllsh system, no ex-
penditure measure can be enacted without
a corresponding revenue provision. I hope
that t!ie bill which I have Introduced will
be a means by which Congress can exercise
a more re.sponslble political control over Its

greater t constitutional power—the power to
tax and to spend.

1 hf.ve described the purposes of this bill

as fivefold

First, to reduce the enormous national debt
which computed on a per capita t>asls Is

• 1.613 38

The second Is to reduce the amount of
money w.hich must annually be appropriated
fur the payment of interest.

The th'rd Is to combat the ever-present
dangers of Inflation which are as grave today
as they have been in recent years.
The fourth objective Is to rebuild eco-

nomic reserves and to promote greater finan-
cial stability so that our country may have
the economic means to battle the true dan-
gers of Communist military and economic
aggression.

Finally, the bill Is designed to provide a
means for controlling the expenditure levels
of the Federal Government while surpluses
are being accumulated for debt reduction
and or tax reduction.
My discussion earlier touched upon the

necessity for debt reduction. Certainly otir

Government has no more vigorous and ef-
fective advocates of fiscal Integrity and debt
reduction than the esteemed chairman and
distinguished members of this committee.
Many other thoughtful persons and groups
have urged upon us the necessity for such
debt reduction. In 1953 the Committee en
the Federal Debt printed Its recommenda-
tions In a book published by Prof. Charles
Abbot of Harvard. The committee had
been established as a 20th century fund
study. The committee was chalrmaned by
Arthur Upgren. professor of economics at the
University of Minnesota. The analysis mads
by Professor Abbot Is a very comprehensive
examination of the economic effects of our
national debt. Among the committee's con-
clusions was a very positive recommendation
for reduction of the national debt:
"Must the debt remain outstanding In such

large amounts? Would It not be better to
keep our National Government, on which our
safety as a people depends, unencumbered
so that It may be able to borrow again In
large amotmts with great ease at any emer-

gency? Even though the oommlttee recog-
nlzss the Impossibility of complete debt re-
tirement within generations. It does argue
for whitUlng down the debt whenever pos-
aible.

"This committee proposes that a program
be developed for the retirement of the Oov-
ernment debt. Such a program must be
flexible, and the committee recognizes that
It must be Improvised to mesh with the
economic conditiona of the times. Never-
theless, a fairly specific objective or formula
U needed if consistent progress Is to be made
toward the goal of retirement. • • •

"The committee maintains that any debt,
public or private, is a drag on the economy
unless it Increases the productive abilities
of the Nation. A productive asset Is the
source of new goods and new Income that
flow out to the community. The Income
generated by the productive asset pays In-
terect charges and amc»i;lzes the principal of
the debt. Contrariwise, a debt arising from
a nonproductive expenditure can be serviced
as to Interest charges and repayments only
by garnering and diverting Income from some
pixxluctlve resource elsewhere."

A few years ago a committee on public
debt policy was established as I mentioned
earlier by the Falk Foundation. The chair-
man of the distinguished committee was our
piesent Under Secretary of the Treasury, W.
Randolph Burgess. The committee Included
such familiar names as Bherwln Badger,
Marlon Ftolsom. H. B. Wells, George W. Smith.
Charles Abbot, to name Just a few. The
reports of the committee contained very
powerful conclusions of the necessity for
debt reduction:

"It Is therefore plain that the American
people should be seriously concerned about
their Nation's debt. The problem Is how to
make that concern effective, how we can live

safely with this gigantic obligation, with a
minimum of hardship and the least drain on
the vitality of our economy. We must be
realistic enough to face our fears, size up our
dangers, and decide what can be done to
avert them.
"And so, sudden catastrophe Is not the

real danger surrounding our national debt.
The biggest perils are more subtle, and they
are four: (1) The dilution of the dollar; (2)
the risk of boom and bust, (3) the smother-
ing of enterprise, (4) the loss of human free-

doms.
"To avert the four dangers Just discussed,

this country must have a clear-cut policy for
debt management. The program should
have two objects, either of which Is tiseless

unless the other Is realized. One Is expert
handling of the financial phases of the debt;
the other Is nourishment of a dynamic,
stable national economy. Even If we are
technically perfect In handling the debt, the
achievement Is futile unless the country is

financially strong, with a national Income
callable of the burden of debt service."

"Political pressure for spending and tax
reduction Is so great that much can be said

for setting up a fixed statutory requirement
for debt retirement. As pointed out in chap-
ter 2. the amount of debt retirement should
be related to the prosperity of the country,
and In a good year we ought to retire more
debt than In a bad one. Heavy retirement of

debt In prosperous times would be a check
to overexpanslon and Inflationary tendencies.
Contrariwise, a smaller retirement, or even a
temporary suspension of retirement. In times
of adversity would relieve some of the burden
of taxation and would help the processes of
recovery.

"Under any standards we ought to make
a gtxxl beginning at debt retirement in times
of boom prosperity."

An audit report to the Congress of July
1956 by the Comptroller General recom-
mended a review by Congress to consider
"the desirability of revising the machinery

for debt retirement on a more realistic b*-
8ls.-»

The Tax Foundation has made several
Tery enlightening studies of the problems of
debt retirement and among its distinguished
board are some of our Nation's leading ex-
perU in this field:

"There is evidence that there is more un-
derstanding and concern among citizens over
our Federal debt trends. • • •

"They know that Individual Integrity is

the cornerstone of individual credit, "fhey
are firm in their belief tliat national integ-
rity is likewise basic. Citizens tmquestion-
ably support the need for a reappraisal of
otir debt policy and the adoption of definite
plans for debt retirement.

"The time has arrived when a definite
though flexible debt-retirement policy should
be devised and followed. But it may be »
win-o'-the-wlap If not related to expendi-
ture control."

These citations represent but a few of the
many learned studies and recommendations
which have been made In recent years. By
far the best statement which has yet been
offered was made by our President Just a
year ago when he said:

"By no means do I believe they should cut
ttuces until we have made some little start
on reducing the enormous national debt.
There is such a thing as fiscal Integrity; I
don't care whether It is an Individual or a
nation."

And again in his economic report to the
Congress

:

"In times like these we should bend our
thoughts to the desirability of debt reduc-
tion. Once a budgetary surplus comes defi-

nitely Into sight and economic conditions
continue to be favorable, vro should begin
reducing our huge public debt. Such an act
of fiscal integrity would signify with un-
mistakable clarity that our democracy is ca-
pable of self-dlsclpllne. It would add to the
confidence that people need to have in the
Government, If they are to plan boldly for

their own and their children's economic fu-
ture."

These are wise words.

I am confident that this proposal would.
If enacted, help to control the level of Fed-
eral erpendltures. Until we begin to make
a concerted and self-disciplined effort to

reduce systematically Federal expenses, not
only in this year's budget, but in each suc-

ceeding year's budget, we are only creating

an Illusion for our people when we speak of

tax reduction, economic stability, or reduced
public indebtedness.

Certainly the awareness on the part of the
American people for economy and efficiency

In the operations of their Government has
never been more clearly demonstrated than
in this session of Congress. I think we all

realize the necessity for achieving in each
year's budget review the greatest degree of
control possible over Federal spending.

There have been many worthwhile proposals
in this session to achieve this end. Here in

the Senate, we have already passed legisla-

tion for a special budget review committee.
We are actively seeking passage of legislation

for presenting budget estimates on an ac-
crued expenditure basis. In this connection,
and certainly very clearly related to these
proposals. It would seem that we would also

want to Institute a legislative mechanism
by which we could guarantee a relationship
between expenditures and revenue in each
year's budget. To the extent that this pro-
posal gives Congress greater control over the
distribution of Federal revenue, I believe
that it Is particularly timely not only as a
plan for debt reduction, but as a plan for

Cll

* Audit Report to the Congress of tlie

United States—Bevlew of use of cumulative
sinking fund for retirement of public obli-
gations fiscal years 1021 through 1955.
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effective expenditure control. We have cer-

tainly recognized both the dangers and the
unpopularity of uncontrolled Federal spend-
ing.

Probably the moet imj>ortant criterion for

fiscal policy in Inflationary periods is a
budgetary surplus and an expenditure con-
trol. The public debt and budget deficits

add tremendously to the strain on our eco-

nomic resources when our economy Is being
pressured by a demand for goods and serv-

ices. These are economic facts which I need
not discuss In detail: they have been ably
demonstrated by the economists whom I

have earlier cited. I do wish to emphasize,
however, the necessity of directing our most
thoughtful efforts to the very real dangers
of Inflation. Those of us who recall the ter-

rible Inflations In Europe following the First

World War are keenly aware of the economic
hazards and the potential dl.tasters which
these phenomena represent. To the extent
that this proposal would control governmen-
tal expenditures and would begin to reduce
an enormous national debt, both of which
are powerful inflationary forces, we would b«
talcing a very slgnlflcant step forward In the
direction of protecting savings, preserving
the value of the dollar, and guarding against
the ultimate hazards of national bankruptcy.
The one thing which our Nation must

guard most carefully against Is certainly well
known to all of us In this room. The dan-
gers of communism do not come exclusively
from the posslbilltlea of military or armed
attack.

I should also like to ask the committee
then we are fully conscious of the real dan-
gers which we face in an economic struggle
with communism. For the security of our
Nation, it Is as necessary to be prepsu'ed with
national economic stability as It Is with
Intercontinental weapons. Economic stabil-

ity assures us that we can maintain our high
level of production, our high standard of
living, and our present Industrial potential.

Our economy Is presently as strong as It has
ever been; we must keep It this way and
strengthen It In every way possible. A policy
which Is designed to combat Inflation Is es-

sential for the economic welfare of our coun-
try, and. correspondingly. Is a weapon In our
hands against the economic penetration of
communism and Marxism

If we were to t)e thrust Into another major
war In the Immediate future, it goes without
saying that we would need to expend great
sums of money and undoubtedly to finance
our military effort with a deficit budget.
My concern Is that there would be an ade-
quate financial and productive reserve avail-

able to fight such a war. One way to be
sure that there will be is to begin nnw to

reduce systematically the debt which we
Incurred in the last war. I am not an econ-
omist, but It would certainly seeni that
there Is st)me maximum to the debt which
any nation can sustain Keeping In mind
our present high debt level, it Is a matter
of some concern as to how high we couM
Increase this debt if we necessarily had to
fight in another war. To reduce It now In
times of prosperity and time of great na-
tional productivity will help us to prepare
a reserve for the p<is.slbillty It again may b«
needed to protect the security of our Nation.
Just as expending money f'lr military pre-
paredness is essential for national defense.
s<) l.s conserving our economic resources
essential to ovir natlunal security.

I trust that this discussion has acquainted
Tou with the provisions of this blU. I trust
further that we have been able to convey to
you some of the motivations and purposes
which caused me to offer this legislation.
Bv no means do I contend that any single
propt)sal is an answer to all of our fiscal

problems. I do ask that this proposal be
considered as I believe It h.is considerable
merit. Is timely and Important. I am sure
there are many changes and additions which

those of you who have great experience In

this field can make to Improve the bill. I

believe that It la workable.
The legislative counsel who drafted thla

bin for me has studied It again and has
made a number of minor clerical revisions

which I would very much appreciate your
committee consider during your discussion
on this bill.

One objection which has been raised con-
cerning the operations of S. 1738 may have
considerable merit. It has been said with
reference to subsection (ei |3) of section 21.

which provides f(jr the suspension of this

bill when economic conditions threaten,
that the invocation of this provision could
have possible repercussions on the business
and financial world Inasmuch as such a
recommendation by the President might In-
dicate an approaching recession In business
activity. In view of this objection. I should
like to ask the committee to consider one
deletion of the word "necessary" on line 3.

of page 7 and in substitution thereof the
Inclusion of the word desirable"; and on
lines 4 and 5 ol page 7 the deletion oi tne
words "because of economic conditions ex-
isting or threatening." I think that such
a change might also be helpful In view of
the possible urgency of a war-preparedness
period during which It would be necessary
in the national interest to expend sums of
money for national defense, probably with
deficit financing. This provision thus
amended would cover a wide range of situa-
tions, not only economic but when military
preparedness is essential in contemplatloa
of open hostilities.

I should also like to ask the committee
to consider the inclusion of the addition of

a section at the end of this bill which
would amend the Budget and Accounting
Act to provide that the President Include
In each year's budget an Item of a sufficient

surplus of funds to cover the debt reduction
or tax reduction which would be brought
about by the reduced debt ceilings under
the terms of the act. This additional pro-
vision would insure that the budget sub-
mitted by the Executive in each year would
contain an item speclflcary reserved for debt
reduction so that the needed surplus to
effectively reduce the ceiling would be thus
appropriated.

I have put dates In the bill to give it sub-
stance, naturally these ds'es should be
made to conform with the schedule for the
bills consideration

I should like at this time to a.sk the com-
mlttees consent to read a few statements
In connection with this bill which I have
received from pers«)ns whose business it Is

to consider fiscal policies and money mat-
ters. I should also like the committees
consent to insert in the Record a selection
of editorials and commentaries which have
been published about S. 1738.

SYSTEM.^Tir RrofcTiov or Ptbiic Debt, S.

1738. SCN.\TOR SALTONST.^LI.

(Statement of Senator Allott before the
Senate Committee on Finance, June 11,

19571

Mr Chairman, everyone worries about the
national debt. S 1738 does something abr>ut
It—something constructive in terms of re-

ducing it I want to state my unequivocal
support of It. If I read my mall correctly.
I have s«)me solid backing In Colorado,
My very distinguished colleague from Mas-

sachusetts, in intnxluclng this bill made
very accurate observations in Justification of
this bill. He stated that controlled reduc-
tion of the national debt is essential to ( 1

)

reduce the tremendous sum required annu-
ally for payment of the Interest charges.
(2) to control Federal spending. (3) to pre-
pare for tax relief, (4) to combat Inflation,
and (5> to make us stronger for the eco-
nomic struggle in our fight to meet the

threat of communism. His analysis is so
obviously sound and complete that he leaves
little to b« said, but I want to add a few
thoughts atx}ut the disaster which I believe
lies St the end of the fiscal road we are now
traveling.

First I want to say that I am neither an
economist nor an expert on public finance.
And I do not know that Senator Balton-
STALL's bill Is the best one that can be de-
vised to deal with this problem. It may well
be that what Is needed Is a constitutional
rather than a statutory limitation. It may
also be that the timing and amount of debt
reduction should be altered. I only know
that the future of the Republic requires a
realistic lcx)k at the alarming delinquency
of present procedures for developing Congres-
sional flscal policy, with particular empha-
sis on control of spending and reduction of
debt. A 1955 report to Congress by the
Comptroller General (Audit Report to the
Congress of the United States. Review of Use
of Cumulative Sinking Fund for retirement
of Public Obligations. 1921-25) clearly states
the need for revising the machinery for
debt retirement on a more realistic basts.
That report goes on to note that Federal
debt policy has become increasingly impor-
tant In the trend of Government spending,
stability of the dollar's purchasing power,
and the general economic level.

A recent Independent committee study
pointed to 4 real perils surrounding our na-
tions! debt (1) The dilution of the dollar.
(2) the risk of boom and bust. (3) the
smothering of enterprise, and (4) the loss
of human freedom.
But our people have not needed a Govern-

ment agency to point out the hazards of
iRnor'.ng the »275 billion debt In hopes It

would go away. They know it won't. They
know that Interest pa>-ments on It account
for about one-tenth of our budget expendi-
tures They know that Individual Intefrlty
Is the basis for Individual credit and recog-
nize that national fiscal Integrity Is Just as
Important

Herbert Miller, who Is an expert on these
problems, stated the problem quite accurately
when he .said

"There Is evidence that there is more un-
derstanding and concern among citizens over
our Federal debt trends than U reflected by
Congressional action.^ Thla concern stems
from a basic understanding of human nature
born of intimate and close experience and
observation. Most Americans know that hu-
man needs and wants are practically un-
limited while resources to satisfy them are
relatively limited. When Oovernnient as-
sumes a role of providing for those unlimited
needs and wants, and competitive p>olltlcal

ambitions contend in outbidding and out-
promising each other to supply those wants,
they know the aggregate of Individual and

.
proup wanu Is UKely to be more than avail-
able resources can meet prudently. If the
Immediate cost of supplying such wanU can
be deferred and dlffu-sed by using debt to
flnance them, prudent citizens know that
some harness Is needed In the Incurrence of

debt and some definite retirement policy
must invoke the flscal discipline of paying
our debts."

The debt which until recently had been
mounting steadily must be brought under ef-

fective control. In 1914 the debt was less

than tl billion. In 1940 only 949 billion, and
5 years later It had risen to t269 billion.

With great effort it has been contained at
ab<iut 8275 billion and even reduced slightly

during the past few years. This amount Is

far beyond what many economic thinkers
consider our peril point, that Is, the point
where the public's confidence In the Gov-
ernments ability to pay Its debts begins to

deteriorate. So the problem really Is one of

national secxirlty.

I think it is Interesting to note that only
five of these United States do not have con-

stitutional controls on deficit financing. In
1954 the average per capita debt of those
Btates which require constitutional amend-
menU was #43. The average per capita debt
for the 20 States which require a vote of the
people was MS. In contrast, for those eight
States which have no constitutional restric-

tions or minor ones, the average per capita
debt was $77. That there Is a need for con-
trol of public debt is evidenced by the num-
ber of States with such controls. And the
effectiveness of such controls Is nicely at-
tested by the comparative debt figures men-
tioned.
The extraordinary thing Is that there Is no

comparable constitutional control at the
Federal level. Perhaps our Founding Fathers
thought the operations of the Federal Gov-
ernment were so circumscribed that this

type control was unnecessary. But at this

point, it appears obvious that some control

is vital, and S. 1738 strikes me as an approach
to the problem that will do the job. at least

until someone suggests something better.

Mr. Chairman. I am concerned about the
fnct that we as Individual Members of Con-
gress do not really have an opportunity to

shoulder the responsibility for our flscal

operation. In this regard I am very much
interested in a proposal recently Introduced
by Senator Wn.«T and cosponsored by many
of my colleagues, providing for a Joint budget
committee and a legislative budget. I make
this point only to emphasize the obvious
fact that S 1738 does not solve, nor attempt
to solve all our fiscal problems. And It is not
clear how much progress we can make toward
H really sound fiscal operation until expendi-
ture control Is effectuated. But we must take
these problems one at a time, and I person-
hlly entertain no doubts that S. 1738 is es-

sential legislation, and strongly urge Its

favorable consideration by this committee.
We need flscal procedures which make the
Incurrence of debt an issue in each flscal

year and relate that issue to expenditures and
Income.
Without It our ship of state has too much

sail and too little anchor. T^e time has
arrived to adopt the flexible debt retirement
jxjlicy devised by my good friend from Mas-
sachusetts, with of course, such improve-
ments as I feel certain this committee can
develop.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AND FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRA-
TION APPROPRIATION BILL. 1958

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I move that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of Calendar No. 422,

H. R. 7441. the agriculture appropriation
bill

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
rlerk will state the bill by title, for in-

formation.
The Chief Clerk. A bill (H. R. 7441)

making appropriations for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Farm Credit
Administration for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1958, and for other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Texas.
The motion was agreed to: and the

Senate proceeded to consider the bill,

which had been reported from the Com-
mittee on Appropriations with amend-
ments.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I should like to inform the Senate
that our present plan, when we complete
action on the Agriculture appropriation
bill, is to proceed to the consideration of
the independent-offices appropriation
bill. As all Senators know, we have a

convening hour set for tomorrow. 9:30
a. m., and the Senate will remain in ses-
sion late this evening, in order to get as
far along as possible.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, In the
consideration of the agricultural appro-
priation bill, I ask unanimous consent
that the committee amendments be
agreed to en bloc, that the bill as thus
amended be considered as original text

for the purpose of amendment, and that
no points of order be waived.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered.
The amendments agreed to en bloc are

as follows:

Under the heading "Department of Agri-
culture—Title I—Regular Activities—Agri-
cultural Research Service—Salaries and Ex-
penses." on page 3, line 1, after the word
"or", to strike out "3" and insert "5."

On page 3, line 6. after the word "stations",
strike out "$48,994,890" and insert "$58,-

794,890", and in the same line, after the
amendment Just above stated, to strike out
'Provided. That not to exceed $25,000 shall

be available for alterations of buildings,
without regard to limitations prescribed
herein" and Insert In lieu thereof "Provided,
That the limitations contained herein shall

not apply to $1,965,000 for the construction
of btiildings or to replacement of buildings
needed to carry out the act of April 24, 1948

(21 U. S. C. n3a);".
On page 3, at the beginning of line 17. to

strike out "$25,682,000" and insert
"$26,082,000."

Under the subhead "State Experiment
Stations." on page 4. line 25, after the word
"Agriculture." to strike out "$29,003,708"

and insert "$30,003,708," and on page 5,

line 3. after the word "all." to strike out
"$29,503,708" and insert "$30,503,708."

Under the subhead "Extension Service

—

Cooperative Extension Work, Payment and
Expenses." on page 6. line 11. after "(69 Stat.

683-4)." strike out "$47,606,000" and insert

"$49,370,000," and in line 14, after the word
"all." to strike out "$49,101,000" and insert

"$50,865,000."

Under the subhead "Agricultural Market-
ing Service—Marketing Research and
Service," on page 8. at the beginning of line

8. to strike out "$14,041,700" and insert

"$14,141,700,"

On paee 8, line 21, after the word "States."

to strike out "$14,274,900" and insert

"$14,324,900."

Under the subhead "Foreign Agricultural

Service." on page 10, line 2. after "(70 Stat,

10341." to strike out "$3,902,300" and insert

"$4,052,300," and. in line 7. after the word
"basis." to Insert a colon and "Provided fur-
ther, That provisions of the act of August 1,

1956 (70 Stat. 890-892), and provisions of a

similar nature In appropriation acts of the
Department of State for the current and
subsequent fiscal years which facilitate the
work of the Foreign Service shall be appli-

cable to funds available to the Foreign Agri-

cultural Service."

Under the subhead "Office of the Secre-

tary." on page 15, at the beginning of line 14,

to strike out "$2,640,660" and insert "$2,664,-

060."

On page 16, after line 20, to strike out:

"SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION

"For necessary expenses to carry out soil

and water conservation programs authorized
In the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allot-

ment Act, as amended (16 U. S. C. 590a-

590q), the Watershed Protection and Flood
Prevention Act, as amended (16 U. S. C.

1001-1007). the Flood Control Act, as

amended and supplemented (33 U. S. C. 701-

709). subtitles B and C of the Soil Bank
Act (7 U. S. C. 1831-1837 and 1802-1814),

the acts of May 10, 1939 (53 Stat. 685. 719),
October 14, 1940 (16 U. S. C. 590y-z-10), as
amended and supplemented, June 28, 1949
(63 Stat. 277). and September 6, 1950 (7
U. 8. C. 1033-1039), $635 mlUlon. to remain
available until expended : Provided, That not
to exceed $40 million shall be avaUable for
administrative expenses in carrying out sec-
tions 7-17 of the Soil Conservation and
Domestic Allotment Act and subtitles B and
C of the Soil Bank Act of which not less than
$30 million may be transferred to the appro-
priation account "Local administration, sec-
tion 888, Agricultural Adjustment Act of
1938"; Provided further. That not to exceed
$7,200,000 shall be transferred to and merged
with the appropriation "Salaries and ex-
penses. Agricultural Research Service, Re-
search" for soil and water conservation
research, of which $1,200,000 shall be avaU-
able for construction of buildings and for
the acquisition of necessary land therefor,
and not to exceed $20,000 for alterations of
buildings, without regard to limitations
prescribed In this Act: Provided further.
That this appropriation shall be available
pursuant to title 5, United States Code,
section 565a, for the construction, alteration,
and repair of buildings and improvements,
but unless otherwise provided the cost of
constructing any one building shall not
exceed $10,000 and the cost of altering any
one building during the flscal year shall not
exceed $3,750 or 3 per centum of the cost of
the building, whichever is greater; not to
exceed $150,000 for employment pursuant
to the second sentence of section 706 (a)

of the Organic Act of 1944 (5 U. S. C. 574),
as amended by section 15 of the Act of
August 2. 1946 (5 U. S. C. 65a); and for
the temporary emplojrment of qualified local
engineers at per diem rates to perform the
technical planning work: Provided further.
That the unexpended balances of appro-
priations heretofore made for "Watershed
protection". "Flood prevention", and "Water
conservation and utilization projects" shall
be merged with this appropriation: Pro-
vided further. That programs included here-
under shall be subject to the following
additional provisions

:

"Agricultural conservation program: This
appropriation shall be available for adminis-
trative expenses in connection with the
formulation and administration of the 1958
program of soil building and soli and water
conservation practices under sections 7 to
15. 16 (a) and 17 of the Soil Conservation
and Domestic Allotment Act, as emended
(amounting to $250 million, including ad-
ministration, and no participant Ehall re-

ceive more than $2,500, except where the
participants from two or more farms or
ranches join to carry out approved prac-
tices designed to conserve or Improve the
agricultural resources of the community )

;

and for the purchase of seeds, fertilizers,

lime, trees, or any other farming material,
or any soil -terracing services and making
grants thereof to agricultural producers to
aid them in carrying out farming practices
approved by the Secretary under programs
provided for herein. Not to exceed 5 per-
cent of all the allocation for the 1968
agricultural conservation program for any
county may. on the recommendation of such
county committee and approval of the State
committee, be withheld and allotted to the
Soil Conservation Service for services of Its

technicians in formulating and canylng out
the agricultural conservation program in the
participating counties, and shall not be util-

ized by the Soil Conservation Service for

any purpose other than technical and other
assistance in such counties, and In addition,

on the recommendation of such county com-
mittee and approval of the State committee,
not to exceed one percent may be made
available to any other Federal. State, or local

public agency for the same purpose and
under the same conditions.

:%
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"Conservation reserve program : No part of
this appropriation shall be used to enter
Into contract* with producers which to-

gether with contracts already entered Into
would require payments to producers (In-

cluding the cost of materials and services)

In excess of 1250 million In any calendar
year, and for purposes of applying this limi-

tation, practice payments shall be charge-
able to the Qrst year of the contract period.

"ConEervatlon operations. Soil Conserva-
tion Service: This appropriation shall be
available for preparation of conservation
plans and establishment of measures to

conserve soil and water (Including farm Ir-

rigation and land drainage and such spe-
cial measures as may l>e necessary to pre-
vent flotxls and the slltatlon of reservoirs!

:

operation of conservation nurseries: and
classification and mapping of foIIs Provided
further That In the State of Missouri, where
the State has established a central Stat©
agency authorized to enter Into agreements
with the United States or any of it3 agen-
cies on policies and general pr<'.i;rams for

the savlr.j; of Its soil by the extension of
Federal aid to any soil conservation di3«
trlct In such State imder sections 1 to 6 of
the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allot-
ment Act. .=«s amended, the a.rreements m.ide
by or on behalf of the United States with
any such soil conservation district shall have
the prior approvr.I of such central State
agency t>efore they shall becum.e effective as
to such district.

"Plo^d prevent! -n No part of the fur.ds ex-
pended in accordance with the Flood Cm-
Irol Act, p.s am-^nded and supplemented,
shall be used f t the purrh.<\^e of lands m
the Yazoo and I.itrle Tallahatchie water-
sheds without specific approval of the county
board of supervisors of the county in which
such lands are situated "'

On page '1\. after hne 3. to insert

"sort, CONSERVATION SERVl'^I

"Conseri-ation operation-t

"For necessary expanses fi>r carrying out
the provisions of the act of .April 27. 19J5
(16 U S C 590a-590fi. Including prennra-
tlon of con'-ervation plans and establish-
ment of measures to conserve soil and water
(Including farm Irrigation and land drain-
age and such special niea.surt^s as mav be
necessary t<' prevent floods and the sllta-
tlon of reservoir? I ; operation of conserva-
tion nurseries, classification and mapping
of trolls; dissemination of inf srination. pur-
chase and erectlor. or alteration of perma-
nent building?; and operation and main-
tenance of aircraft, $73,545,003: Provided.
That the 'cost of any permanent building
purchased, erected, or as imp'->.ived. exclu-
sive of the cost of construct inij: a water
supply or sanitary system and connecting
the same to any such building and with
the exception of buildings acquired in con-
junction with laud be:ng purchased f :r

other purposes, shall not exceed t2,.'J00, ex-
cept for el£;ht buildings to be constructed
or imprn-ed at a cost not to exceed $15,000
per bulldmj; and except that alteralion^s or
improvements to other existlnt: permanent
biiildiiigs costing $2.oC0 or n: re m<.v be
m »de in any fl<cnl year In an amount n a
to exceed 8600 per building P'mded fur-
the'. That no p^rt of tins appropriation
shall be available fur the construction of
any such buildine on land not owned by
the Government Proitded fwth^r. That In
the State of Missouri, where the Sta'e has
established a ceirral State agency author-
ized to eater into a;.^reemen-s with ihe
United States or any of its agencies on pol-
t'Ues and general programs f.r the saving of
1-3 soil by the exLen.slon of Federal aid to
any soil conservation district In such State,
the asrrecments made by or on behalf of
the United States with any such soli con-
eervarion district shall have the prior ap-
proval of stich cent-al State agency bef-.Ve
they shall btc^me elTeciive aa to such dis-

trict: Frmided further, Ttiat no part of this

appropriation may t>e expended for soil and
water conservation operations under the
act of April 27. 1935 (IS U. S. C. 590a-590f).
In demonstration projects: Provided fur-
ther. That not to exceed $5,000 may be tised

for employment pursuant to the second
sentence of section 706 (ai of the Organic
Act of 1944 i5 U. S C 574). as amended by
section 15 of the act of August 2. 1946 (5

U, 3. C. 55a I : Provided further. That quali-
fied local engineers may be temporarily em-
ployed at per diem rates to perform the
itclmlcal ju.innlng work of the service."

At the top of pa:?e 23. to Insert;

"W\TnR«:HrD PROTECTION

"For expenses necessary to conduct sur-
veys. Invcstlgattonj, and research and t<i

carry out preventive n;e:\^ures. including,
but not limited to, engineering opcratlon.'5,

metlKxis of cultu vtlon. the growing of vege-
tation, and chant'es In u.se of land. In ac-
cordance with the Watershed Pmcctlon and
Fl '.id Prevention Act. approved Aiigu.st 4.

1951 (16 U. S. C 1001-10071, and the pro-
visions of the act of April 27, 19 i5 ( 18
U. S C 59lI\ 5yuf». to remain .ivailable

until extx-nded, $2,t,6C.0.OC0. wuh which
shall be mergtxl tiie unexpended balances of
funds here: ii\>re apprt)pr.a:ed or transferred
U^ the D'»partment for v. af.'^hed pr-'tecf.on
purposes "

On pa^e 23 after line 12. to insert:

•'n-OOD PRETVEVTIOM

"F ir expenses necessary. In ai-cordance
w:th the Flo.>d C mtrol Act. appr- ved June
22, 19J6 i33 U S C 7'Jl 701). a5 an.endcd
and supplemented, and in accrdance with
the provisions "f l.iws relating to the acUM-
t.es of the department, to perform works
of Improvement. Including not to exceed
$100,000 for employment pursuant to the
second sent-^nce of section 706 lai of the
Orgmlc Act of 11*44 (5 U S C 5741. as
amended by section 15 of the act of August
2. lJ4f> .5 U S C 55a>. to rem un available
until expended $13.22(^000. with which shall
be merged the unexpended balances of funds
hcrcofnre appropriated or transferred to the
department f<ir flo<>d pre\entlon purp-oses-
Pruiided, That no part i.f such funds shall
be used for the purchase of lando In the
Yaz.x) and Lit'le TalLihatchte wi.terrheds
without spec'flc approval of the county
b.>ard of supervisors of the county in »hlch
such lands are situated ""

On pa.;e 24. after line 6, to Insert-

w\ri.a caNsi:a\MiON *no UTin;:,\Ticif

FBOJCiTi

"For expen.'-es necessary to carry out the
functloua of the Department under the ac ts

of May 10. 1933 i 53 Stat. 635, 719). October
14. ICiO 1 16 U S C 5yOy-z lui. as arn. iidcd
and suppi'-menf^d. June 28, 19 U) (63 slat.
277 1, and September 6. I9.S0 (7 U S C 1033-
1039 1. relating to water conservation ai:d
utinitatK.il projects, tj rem.ain available until
exptuidcd. $)j0.L»Ou. which sum shull be
nitr^'cd with the unexpended balances of
fuiKli heretof ire appropriated to said De-
partment for thf purix:).«e of ^.aid acts
Oa page 24. alter line 16. to insert

"CttE.^T PI_\IN3 CCNSrav.\TI0N FKOCRAM
"Fur necessary expenses to carry Into ef-

fect a program of conservation In the Great
Plains ana, pursuant to section 16 ibi of the
Soil Cmstrvatlon and D..mestic .Allotment
Act, as added by the act of August 7. 19.S6

(70 Stat. 1115-J117), $lu million, to remain
uv.iilable un*;I expended "

On page 21. after line 22, to Insert:

"aGRIC: LTtS-AI. CO.VSERVATION PROGRAM SERVICE

"For nece.ssrtry expenses to carrv Into ef-
fect the program authorized In sections 7
to 15. 16 lai, and 17 of the Soil Conserva-
tion and Domestic Allotment Act. approved
February 29. 1936, as amended (16 U S C.
590g 590 (oi. sWp ia:-,S90q). Including not
to excefxl fo.OOO for the preparation and dis-

play of exhibits. Includli^ such displays at
State. IntersUte. and International fairs
within the Unlt«d States; $212,000,000. to re-
main available until December 31 of the
next succeeding fiscal year for compliance
with the program of soll-buildlng and soU-
and water-conserving practices authorized
under this head In the Department of Agri-
culture and Farm Credit Administration Ap-
propriation Act. 1957. carried out during the
pert(xl July 1. 1956. to December 31. 1957.
Inclusive: Proi'tded. Tliat not to exceed $24,-
698,000 of the total sum provided under this
head shall be available during the current
fiscal year for adminlst.-ntlve expenses for
carrying out such program, the cost of aerial
photographs, however, not to be charged to
such limitation: but not mo.e than $5,025.-
8«X) shall be transferred to the appropria-
tion account Administration expenses, sec-
tion 392. Agricultural Adiustnient Act of
1938" Provided further. That none of the
funds herein appropriated shall be used to
pay the Fhlarles or expenses of any regional
Information emplnye^^s or any State Infor-
mation employees, but this shall not pre-
clude the an.sv.erlng of Inquiries or sup-
plying of liif.>rinatlon at the c .untv level to
individual farmers; Provided further. That
such amou: t shall be available for admin-
istrative exi)enres In connection with the
form.ulation and administration of the 19j3
program of soll-buildlng and soil- and water-
conserving practices, under the act of Febru-
ary 29. ly3ti, as amended (amounting to
$260 000.000, including administration, and
no participant shall receive mire than
$1,500. ex'cpt where the participants from
two or more farms or ranches J(.ln to carry
out approved practices designed to conserve
or improve the agricultural resources of
tlie community

I Proi id.ri further. That not
to exceed 5 percent of the allocation for
the 11*58 astrlcultural conservation program
for anv county may. on the recomendatJon of
such county committee and approval of the
.state committee, be withheld nnd allotted
to the Soil Conservation Service for serv-
ices of Its technicians In formulating and
carrying out the agricultural conservation
prugrim in the partlclp:-.ting counaea. and
shall not be utilized by the Soil Conserva-
Uon Service for any purp<jse other than
lecnn.ca' and utJier assistance m such coun-
ties, and in addition, on the recommenda-
tion of {.uch county committee and approval
of the State committee, n it to exceed 1 per-
cent may be made available to any other
Federal. Stale, or l<x;al public agency for
the same purpose and unjer the .•amc cn-
rtiilons P'o- -.ded t\-ther. That for the 1958
pr gram $2 Suo.OOO shall b.? available for
technical assistance In formulating and
carrying out agricultural cuni^rvation prac-
tices and $1.0-30.000 shall be available for
conscrvatl(.n pract.ces related directly tj
flood prevention work In approved water-
sheds: P-nvtded fwther. That such amounts
fh.i.I be available fwr the purclia.-e of seeds.
fertilizers, lime, trees, or any other farming
material, or any s<.il-terraclng services, and
making grants thereof to agricultural pro-
ducers to aid them In c.irrying out farming
practices appr<jvcd by the Secretary under
programs provided for herein: Prriidcd
further. That no part of any funds avail-
able to the Department, or any bureau, office.
corpi 'af.oii or cher aprency constituting a
part of such Department, shall be used In
the carrei t fiscal year for the payment of
salary or travel expenses of any person who
has been convicted of violating the Act
entitled An act to prevent pernicious poliU-
c.il activities.' approved August 2. 1939. as
amended, or who has been found In ac-
cordancj uith the provisions of title 18.

United States Code, section 1913. to have
violated or attem.pted to violate such section
which prohibits the u.se of Federal appro-
prt.Ttlons for the payment of persona' serv-
ices or other expenses designed to Influence
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In any manner • Member of Congress to fav-
or or oppose any legislation or appropriation
by Congress except upon request of any
Member or through the proper official chan-
nels,"

At the top of page 28, to Insert:

"SOIL-BANK PSOGEAMS

"Conservation reserve proffram

"For necessary expenses to carry out a
conservation reserve program as authorized
by subtitles B and C of the Soil Bank Act
(7 U. S. C. 1831-1837 and 1802-1814), $162.-
940.000: Provided, That not to exceed $18.-
000.000 shall be available for administrative
expenses of which not less than $13,500,000
may be transferred to the appropriation ac-
count, "Local administration, section 388,
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938": Pro-
vided further. That no part of this appro-
priation shall be used to enter into contracts
with producers which together with con-
tracts already entered Into would require
payments to producers (Including the cost
of materials and services) in excess of $350,-
000,000 In any calendar year, and for pur-
poses of applying this limitation, practice
payments shall be chargeable to the first

year of the contract period : Provided fur-
ther, That the sverage annual rental pay-
ment per acre shall not exceed $7.50 per
acre for conservation reserve contracts en-
tered Into 30 days after approval of this act."
On page 28, line 21, In the subhead after

the word "Acreage." to strike out "Reserve.
Boll bank" and Insert "Reserve program."
On page 29, line 2, after the fl^gures "$600,-

000,000." to strike out "Provided. That no
part of this appropriation shall be used to
formulate and administer an acreage reserve
pi gram with respect to the 1958 crops, or in
t<jtal compensation being paid to any one
producer In excess of $2,500 with respect to
the 1968 crops", and. in lieu thereof, to Insert
•Provided. That not to exceed $34,600,000 of
the total sum provided under this head shall
be available for administrative expenses:
Prorided further. That no part of this appro-
priation shall be used to formulate and ad-
minister an acreage reserve program which
would result In total compensation being
paid to producers in excess of $500,000,000
wuh respect to the 1958 crops, or In total
compensation being paid to any one pro-
ducer In excess of $5,000 with respect to the
1958 crops."

Under the heading "Title II—Corpora-
tions—Limitation on Administrative Ex-
penses", on page 30. line 17. after the word
"exceed", to strike out "$34,398,000" and In-
sert •$35,398,000."

Mr. MORSE. Mr, President, a par-
liamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.

Mr. MORSE. I did not understand
the last part of the request, about no
points of order.

Mr. RUSSELL. The reason for in-
cluding that in the unanimous-consent
request, to be perfectly frank with the
Senator from Oregon, is that there is

one amendment which is subject to a
point of order. I did not wish to have
any Senator say I took advantage of
him by having Incorporated in the bill

under a unanimous-consent request an
amendment which he could not reach
by a point of order.
Mr. MORSE. I misunderstood the

language. It can be reached.
Mr, RUSSELL. It can be reached, and

that is the purpose for Including the
statement in the unanimous-consent re-
quest.

Mr. MORSE, I wish to accommodate
myself to the wishes of the Senator from

Georgia. I have a few questions I should
like to raise about the committee report.
The questions will of course relate to
some Items in the committee report.
Does the Senator prefer to have me wait
until the Senate goes over the bill

amendment by amendment?
Mr, RUSSET J. Mr. President, I wish

to make a very brief statement with
respect to the over-all size and compo-
sition of the bill. I do not think it will

take more than 5 to 8 minutes. Then
I shall be delighted to refer to any item
in the bill in which any Member of the
Senate Is interested.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Georgia yield for a
request?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. I have been tied

up in another conference which I must
attend, I wonder if the Senator from
Georgia would mind permitting me to

take 2 or 3 minutes on another subject,

Mr. RUSSELL. If the Senator does

not think it will take any longer than
that I shall be happy to yield.

Mr, ANDERSON, Not over 5 minutes.

I thank the Senator from Georgia.

THE JOHNSON DOCTRINE

Mr. ANDERSON, Mr. President, there

have been many comments on the daring
and Imaginative proposal which the

majority leader made in New York last

Saturday night,

I rise to add my voice to the com-
mendations which his address has re-

ceived. But I wish to go further and
comment on what appears to me to be

the heart of his proposal.

For a number of years, I have been
closely associated with the atomic en-

ergry program, I have followed the de-

velopment of the atom from a horrible

weapon of destruction to a horrible

weapwn of total annihilation.

It Is my considered opinion that the
nations of the world must find some
means of controlling the atomic arms
race—or run head on into catastrt^he.

From the very beginning, the United
States has consistently followed the pol-

icy of trying to bring the atom under
control. We have been generous—more
generous than any other nation in his-

tory—in our proposals.

We offered to share all the secrets of

the atom at a time when we had a mo-
nopoly. We offered arms reduction.

We offered mutual inspection.

Every proposal has been turned
down—either rejected flatly or lost in
endless haggling.

I have little hope that future proposals
will be accepted until we find ways and
means of cracking the Iron Curtain,

And there can be no halt in the arms
race, no end to the present pattern, until

we can find mutually acceptable pro-
posals.

Mr. President, that is why the pro-
posal of the majority leader Is so ap-
pealing to me.

I am convinced that we must find a
means of limiting nuclear explosions im-
der conditions that guarantee the mu-
tual security of all nations.

I am convinced that the Communists
would not be able to reject reasonable

and honorable proposals cynically if

their people knew the truth.
I am convinced that we caimot bring

the truth to their people unless we find
some way of breaking through the Iron
Curtain.
The majority leader proposes to use

the Khrushchev broadcast as a tech-
nique for penetrating the curtain that
seals out truth. That would represent
a bold and daring response to the
Khrushchev broadcast—and we need
bold and daring reactions,
Mr. President, the Johnson doctrine

is one that appeals to all Americans
who think it through.

It is based on confidence in the
strength and vitality of this country. It
rejects timidity and the concept that
we are helpless in the face of disaster.
Mr. William H, Stringer, chief cor-

respondent for the Washington Bureau
of the Christian Science Monitor, com-
mented at length on the proposal yes-
terday,

I ask unanimous consent that the ar-
ticle by this distinguished commentator
and analyst be printed in the body of
the Record as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

Lyndon Johnson, Statesman
(By William H. Stringer, chief, Washington

bureau, the Christian Science Monitor)

Washington.—It is not simple for the Dem-
ocratic majority leader in the Senate to dou
the full toga of bipartisan statesmanship.
His first Job Is to shepherd legislation through
that august upper chamber, to give it a Dem-
ocratic flavor, to write a farseelng record on
which his p>arty can run In the next election.

But Ltndon B. Johnson, the Senate ma-
jority leader, In a quite remarkable speech
at New York, has sounded an eloquent plea
for Imagination In foreign policy, for getting
on with the disarmament negotiations with
Moscow, and for boldness In a radio-TV ex-
change of ideas between the United States
and the Soviet Union,
And, noting the way in which this plea

parallels and supports what President Elsen-
hower Is trying to do in the difficult, pains-
taking field of disarmament, Washington Is

immediately reminded of Senator Walter P.
George and how be cleared a "space for ma-
neuver" around the President before the
Evmimlt conference at Geneva and at the
time of the Formosa resolution. And one
thinks of the late Senator Arthur H. Vanden-
berg and his conversion to Internationalism
and how this so markedly saved the day In
the United States Senate for Marshall plan
aid and the NATO alliance.

Senator Johnson made his New York
speech, before the United Jewish Appeal, at
a moment when President Eisenhower
needs domestic allies in his endeavor to ex-
plore the prospects of first-step disarmament
with the Soviet Union.
Adm, Arthur W. Radford, Chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has declared that
the Soviets cannot be trusted in any sort of
agreement. The Chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission, Lewis L, Strauss, has
stressed many technological reasons why
genuine disarmament is next to impossible.
Without Mr, Elsenhower's own wish to wage
peace, disarmament expert Harold E. Stas-
sen's hands would be almost impossibly tied,

at the London talks, and indeed he already
has had to return to Washington for further
talks because of snags In the dlsctisslons.

This is a significant moment In Soviet-
American relations. It is a time for caution.
as always. But it may also be a moment
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when careful diplomacy can make som©
headway on the arnM-controI front. And
It Is a moment when th<? breach In the Iron
Curtain represented by the Khrushchev m-
dlo-televLslon Interview a week ac;o can con-
ceivably be exploited Into a larger exchange
of fusillades In this "war of Ideas."

Into this picture strides Senator Johnsov
With a speech in which he urgently calls for

action on Ave phases of disarmament, most
of them closely approxlrrwiclng the Elsen-
hower administrations own thinking and
proposals. Thus the Senatcr from Tex;is

thn-ws his powerful weight lnferent;.iily

against those who would so hedge and re-

strict Mr. Stassen at London that he could
not reach a flrst-strp arms-control agree-
ment this side of the next appearance of

Halley's comet.
Controlled reduction of military forces,

a start on the "open skies ' Inspection sys-
tem, a search for methixls of suspenditi^
tests of the big weapons, a reduction In nu-
clear-weapons stockpiles, and a global agree-
ment not to make new fissionable materta'.s
for weapons—by the present atomic powers
and tne "fourth nations." Uk>—tiese are the
Johnson prop<isa!s.

Simultaneously, he makes an Imastma-
tlve bid for reciprocal exchange of broad-
casts through the Iron Curtain— In which
the United States would present It.s own
ca.se on disarmament In det.ill to the Sovlf't

people via Soviet radio and television I;i

return the Soviet leaders would be allowed
to bruadcast ov?r the American networks.

Let the reciprocal broadoa-sts be every
week of the year If need be. says Senator
Johnson

Th!s address was a useful contrlbuMin ti
American p"Ucy It should stir American
thlnkh-.g The administration should wel-
come It It Is the voice of a new and wide-
vlslored T<*xas. It l.s the voice of the St»n-
ate In Its most thoughtful traditions It Is

the view of a Senator whose energies, dedi-
cation and general.'^hlp have given his or!n-
lons grtat weight In that gentlemen's club.

If Senat.-ir John-^on corMnu^-'s tn this vein,
he will help blp-^rtlsanship where it mi 't
needs helpinT- He has already bmught a
JelTer^-onian breath cf fearless mental Trre-
dnm Into the current worry about whethT
Mr Khrtnhcbpv'3 talk cr>:;tMmlnated the
American peop:e Of the Khruihchev de-
marche Senator Johnson savs:

"I am glad he did so I have crmple'e
trust and faith In our penp'.e. • • •

Khrtishchev Is not going to convert the lean,
spare Texan who runs the cattle on m.y
ranch Into a Communist. He's Just plain
got too much sense "

Mr. MANSFIELD Mr. President, will
the Senator yield to me''
Mr ANDERSON I will yield to the

able Senator from Montana, if the able
Senator from Georgia will permit me
to do so.

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD Mr. President. I
wish to ask the Senator from New Mex-
ico, the former Chairman of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Enertry. and at the
present time the rankinK member and
vice chairman of the committee. If I
understood correctly that what he said
on the matter of the suspension of bomb
tests was not to call for a total suspen-
sion, but instead for a multilateral sus-
pension above a certain level of strength?
Mr ANDERSON. Ye.s. I wish to sav

to the able Senator from Montana. I
wa5 in support of the proposals made
by scientists. We know the safe level
of fissionable material which can be put
In the atmosphere by all countries. It is

something in the neighborhood of from

4 mepaton.; of fission products to 10
mei?atons of fission products. Some-
where in between is the safe limit. I

have said that so long as we stay within
the 4 to 10 metcatons of fission prod-
ucts—not the totaJ tonnage of bombs.
but of fission products—we ought to be
able to secure an International a^rree-

ment amons Russia, Britain, and our-
selves, which would still leave plenty of
room to test all of the devices now being
tested at Las Vegas proving ground or
in the far Pacific, all of the devices the
Ru.^.-^ians want to test, and all the devices
the Briti'^h want to test, provided we try
to u.se cleaner bombs—not totally clean
bombs, but cleaner bombs than we have
been u.smg, I believe it can be done. It

should be done. I believe this country
ought to move boldly in that direction.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I thank the Sen-
ator.

Mr CHAVEZ. Mr. President, jcill the
Senator yield'

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator frrm Georgia yield to the Sena-
tor from New Mexico''
Mr RUSSELL I vield.

Mr CHAVEZ. I like the statement
maile by my colleague from New Mexico.
I think he is correct. But I would not
want thp Senate to understand now
that what he tlunks is right and what
I think is rii^ht. as to what the people
of New Mexico are thinking, correctly
reflects tl.eir views. I do not know,
and I de ire to make this statement for
that vry reason. While we appreciate
the statement made by the junior Sena-
tor from New Mr-xico. and I agree with
it complet-'iy, I do not know whether it

ref.ects the feeling of the people of my
State.

AGRICULTT-RAI. AND FARM CREDIT
ADMINISTRATION APPROPRIA-
TIONS. 19J3

The Senate re.-;umed the con.sidera-
tion of the bill .H R. 7441' making ap-
propriations for th» Department of
Agriculture and Farm Credit Admin-
istration f( r the fiscal year endin^'
June 30. 1958. and for other purpo.-es.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Pn>sident, I de-
sire to make a very brief statement to
the Senate to explain the reasons why
this bill IS pre.sented to the Senate In
such a .substantial amount over the ap-
propriations for fiscal year 1957.
The bill which is before the Senate at

the piesent time includes, for ail pur-
poses—expenditures for loan*, and to
restore the impaired capital stock of the
Commodity Credit Corporation—the
total sum of S3.668.732.157. The amount
of the appropriation for the cunent
fiscal year was $2,026,689 968

Thi.^ IS the Largest agricultural appro-
priation bill which has been presented
to the Senate, certainly, since the days of
the processing tax and the large pay-
ments which was made in the early
thirties to the farmers.
Mr President, it may look a.^ if it Is a

very large appropriation—and it Is. In-
ured as we have become to large expend-
itures, a sum in excess of $3 6 billion l.s

a great deal of money. But I wish to
point out to the Senate that the appro-
priations carried by the bill, large as

they are, are $550,714,000 below the
original estimates which were submitted
to the Congress by the Bureau of the
Budget. That reduction came about be-
cause of the fact that the President him-
self reduced the budget estimate for the
soil bank by $254 million, and the Senate
committee has reported a bill which is

$296,714,460 below the revised budget,
and $24,157,600 below the amount of ap-
propriations carried in the bill as it

came to us from the other body.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, will tlie Senator yield very
briefly?

Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad to yield to
the distinguished Senator from South
Dakota.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I hope it

will not be considered out of order for me
to tell the Senate that some years ago,
in the House of Representatives, Repre-
sentative James W. Wadsworth, of New
York, who previously had served in the
Senate, when an appropriation bill for
the Department of Agriculture, in carry-
ing large sums, came before tlie House,
reminded that body of the time when his
father, a former Representative from the
State of New York, came home one day
shaking his head. Jim Wadsworth's
mother asked, "What is the trouble?"
And the elder Wadsworth said, "You
know, we passed an appropriation bill

for the Department of Agriculture today
that ran to $25 million.

"

Mr RUSSELL. That was prior to the
days of the fir^t billion-dollar budget,
I .suppose, when Czar Reed .said that this
was a billion -dollar cjuntrj-. We have
now reached the point where It is a $73
billion countiy budgetwise; and, on the
basis of expenditures of allocated funds.
It Is much nearer an $80 billion country
each year

I .sometimes fear that the fl-rurcs ha«e
become .«o astronomical that the averas*
Member of this body, including the pres-
ent speaker, cannot fully comprehend
their magnitude. Sometimes we deal
with them more as a line of digits than
as dollars which the American taxpayer
must contribute in order to meet the
cost of Government

Mr. Piesident, I wish to deal briefly
with the rea.son why the appropriations
for the fl.scal year 1958 are so substan-
tially lar'i^r than they were for the fiscal

year 1957.

Of the increase which I mentioned,
namely. $1,642,000,000 there Ls $763 mil-
lion for the soil bank We did not ap-
propriate for it for the year 1957. for
the soil-bank program. This bill carries
$763 million for next year for the soil

bank and $473 million will be required
next year to replenish the capital stock
of the Co^nmodlty Credit Corporation.
It will be recalled that when we passed
the soil-bank provision last year we
made no appropriation for its operation.
We placed a limitation on the total
amount which could be expended, but
we gave the Department of Agriculture
wide discretion, and told them to operate
the program through the Commodity
Credit Corporation, with the full knowl-
edge of every Member of Congress that
It would be necessary to restore the
capital of the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration.

I wish to point out that, excluding the
soil bank program, thia bill carries only
about a $9 Mi million Increase for the reg-
ular activities of the Department, over
and above the sum that was available for
the current year. The largest part of
that item—indeed, practically all of It

—

is for research in various fields.

We allowed the Extension Service an
increase of $1,764,000 above its appro-
priation for the current year. That is

substantially less than the budget esti-

mate, but it represents an Increase in the
amount which it had for the current
year.
For the payments to State experiment

stations we allowed an increase of $1
million.

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr, RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. BARRETT. For the purpose of
expanded utilization research on wool. I

am very much interested in the item for
the Western Regional Research Labora-
tory at Albany, Calif. I should like to
inquire if provision Ls made under the
item of $58,794,800 on page 3 of the bill

for Agricultural Research Service of
$400,000 to obtain about 30 items of ex-
perimental equipment and for additional
personnel to conduct wool research proj-
ect.s during fiscal 1958 and another item
of $105,000 for the building. The equip-
ment wiU be used to convert the raw wool
into finished products.

Mr. RUSSELL. There is $105,000 for
the pilot wool plant, to be constructed at
Albany. Calif. I do not have the opera-
tion figure, but I think it is approximately
the figure given by the distinguished
Senator from Wyoming.
Mr. BARRETTT. I appreciate the con-

sideration given by the committee to this
Item. I think it is a very wise provision
in the bill.

There is one other item about which I

am very much concerned. I refer to the
item on page 4, line 17. for the Meat In-
spection Service. It seems to me that the
effect of that provision will be that the
Department will be required to reduce its

force considerably.

Mr. RUSSELL. No. The Senator is

in error about that. The Department
will not be compelled to reduce its force,
because the proposed appropriation is

the same net amount which it had last
year for this purpose. The Department
has gone to the Civil Service Commission
to ask for upgrading of positions, to pro-
vide an increase in salaries for meat In-
spectors. If It applies an Increase In
salaries it will have to reduce its force.
That is not the result of congressional
action. In recent years that has become
a very popular way to obtain salary in-
creases. The Department will upgrade a
position and say, "This is a more impor-
tant position than we thought it was for
25 years. We will spell out about eight
pages of fine print describing the duties
to the Civil Service Commission." As a
result, salaries for the various positions
are upgraded two or three thousand dol-
lar.s. and when Congress comes to make
appropriations the next year it wonders
why all the increases have occtirred. The
Congress has been bad enough about in-
creasing salaries; but when we find It

done by this wholesale method, through

the Civil Sendee Commission, it is doubly
bad.
Mr. BARRETT. I should like to ask

the Senator if the Increases rec(xnmend-
ed by the Civil Sendee Commission are
not in fact mandatory on the Depart-
ment.
Mr. RUSSELL. I do not so under-

stand.
Mr. BARRETT. I am given to under-

stand that they are mandatory, and that
it is necessary for the Department to put
them into effect.

The Classification Act of 1949 author-
izes the Civil Service Commission to set
job standards and under sections 501,
502, and 503, I am advised that these
standards are mandatory on the depart-
ments.

It seems to me that the Senator ought
to take into consideration the fact that
the grades under which the inspectors
are working at present are extremely low,
I do not know of any employees in the
legislative branch who start at grade 3,
at $3,175 a year.

The next, grade 4, Is $3,400, and grade
5 is $3,670.

Mr. RUSSELL. How many of them
actually receive any such salaries? The
Senator well knows that he has given
the minimum salary. In most cases
that applies for only 6 months. Then
the Department starts to increase sala-
ries. Does the Senator have before him
the figure representing the average
salary of those engaged in meat inspec-
tion work?
Mr. BARRETT. I have not.

Mr. RUSSELL. I think it is approxi-
mately $2,000 more than the figiu-e the
Senator has given.

Mr. BARRETT. I do not know about
that, but I do know that grades 3 to 5
run from $3,175 to $3,670. The Civil
Service Commission recommends that
these men be started at $3,670. I submit
to the distinguished Senator that if the
Department is required to place these
recommendations of the Civil Service
Commission into effect, there is no alter-
native except to reduce the meat inspec-
tion force. I understand that that
would Involve a reduction of from 100 to
125 inspectors over the country.
Mr. RUSSELL. We had no such evi-

dence before us.

Representatives of the Department ap-
peared before us and lu-ged that the
appropriation be Increased so that, for
the first time, the Government would
assimie the cost of buying white cloth-
ing for the inspectors to wear. No
statute authorizes the purchase by the
Government of such clothing. We en-
acted a special statute in order to buy
uniforms for mail carriers and some
others. It may be desirable for us to
give the meat inspectors white suits.

There Is no statute authorizing it; but
the Department added several hundred
thousand dollars for that purpose. It

asked for several hundred thousand dol-
lars in order that It might apply the
Increased salary scale, and it asked for
a substantial amount to employ new
inspectors.

Mr. BARRETT. There Is no question
about that. To take care of the esti-

mated additional workload, the Depart-
ment asked for $1,212,000 to provide for

192 additional man-years of employ-
ment, but that request was not granted.
I also understand that the request, with
reference to uniforms, was not granted,
either.

Mr. RUSSELL. No; It was not. The
Senator from Georgia will oppose it as
long as he can stand here. He will op-
pose any such policy of having depart-
ment officials ask for money for an item
that is not authorized by law.
Mr. BARRETT. If the force is re-

duced by 120 men then the end result
will be to back up the cattle in the yards
and hold them there until the inspection
can be made with a reduced force.
Mr. RUSSELL. Of course, as all of us

know, that Is the argument that Is made
every yesir when we deal with the item of
meat inspection. There is a provisi(m in
the law to the effect that iirtien there are
not adequate fimds with which to pay
the inspectors from the Federal Treas-
ury, and the packers want the meat In-
spected, the packers must themselves
pay the fees in the form of overtime paid
to the inspectors.

For the past 10 years packers have
striven valiantly to have the entire cost
of the inspection borne by the taxpayers
through the Treasury of the United
States. They have been very successftil
in their endeavor, because we have in-
creased the number of Inspectors. Last
year we provided $281,000 for additional
inspectors. Now we find that for fiscal
year 1957 there were more man-years of
employment paid in the inspection serv-
ice than there had ever been in the his-
tory of the country.

We find that the number of livestock
estimated to be slaughtered In 1957 is

4^2 million head below the number
slaughtered in 1956. It is perfectly true
that the number of plants inspected has
shown a slight increase. The number
has increased from 1,148 to 1,241. The
packers are paying by way of overtime
approximately $300,000 less in 1957 than
they paid in 1956. In 1956, they paid
$4,440,000. In 1957, It is estimated they
will pay $4,137,000.

Furthermore, Mr, President, there Is a
general clause in the organic act of the
Department of Agriculture which allows
the Department to make transfers within
its appropriations. It can transfer not
to exceed 7 percent of the amount appro-
priated in a fiscal year for miscellaneous
expenses from one division or bureau to
another division or bureau. The only
limitation is that it shall not exceed
7 percent of the appropriation for the
agency.

Last year the Department transferred,
under this clause, $103,000 to the meat
Inspection division. That law is still in
effect. Here we have before us a bill

making the most substantial appropria-
tion ever made to the Department of
Agriculture, and the Department can
transfer up to 7 percent of miscellaneous
expenses irom one division to another
division. Under the transfer power. It

can transfer fimds to the meat inspec-
tion service, if the situation should reach
the point so vividly described by the
Senator from Wyoming, with the ani-
mals backed up in the ys^rds.

Mr. BARRETT. I thank the Senator.

»
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Mr RUSSELL. T may say to the dis-

tinguished Senator from Wyoming that

I have conferred with the Senator from
Illinois I Mr. DirksenI. who is greatly in-

terested in this subject, and with the

Senator from Minnesota, who has an
amendment, and who is also vitally con-

cerned with this matter. I am hopeful

that we may he able to draft an amend-
ment that can be accepted and taken to

conference, and which will provide a

reasonable increase in this field. How-
ever. I regard the requested increase of

$2,132,000 as greatly excessive.

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield at that point?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. BARRETT. I am not concerned
with the kind of Increase the Senator
visualizes. I am advised that the Civil

Service Commi.ssion would start the in-

spectors at $3,670. instead of $3,175. I

do not know how any man. with a family,

can do work of the character required,

for $3,175 a year. It seems to me that
the recommendations of the Civil Serv-
ice Commi.^sion are modest. It would
cost $165,000 merely to rai.se the starting,'

salary to $3,670 a year. In addition to

that, I am advised that the increase the
Civil Service Commission ha.s made nec-
essary in order to meet the pay standards
It has set will cost another $590,000.

Therefore. I hope the committee will

accept an amendment which will take
care of these two items.

Mr. RUSSELL. I must say to the dis-

tinguished Senator that I could not agree
to an amendment which would provide
such a large increa.se in this appropria-
tion bill. When we reach these items,

amendments will be offered, and we will

discuss them at that time. However, at
this stage of the proceedings. I could not
accept any amendment which would
raise the appropriation for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture by such a lari;e

amount.
Mr CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, will the Senator yield

'

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I should
like to express the hope that some pro-
vision will \>e made to take care of the
packing plants. I am particularly inter-
ested in the smaller plants, which find
the inspection fees a considerable bur-
den. It seems to me that we should try
to help small business, and not follow a
policy which discriminates in favor of the
large packers and against the small
packers.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, there
are a number of packing plants in my
own State. All of them are relatively
.small. Of course, whether large or small,
they do not like to pay the overtime they
have been paying, in order to make up
the difference in the cost of inspecting
the meats they proce.ss, as between the
amount that is appropriated and what
it actually costs. There was a time
when a distinguished Member of the
Senate was successful in having adopted
a provision requiring the meat packers
to pay the whole cost. It is my own in-
dividual viewpoint that they should do
that today—every dime of it. It is an
adjunct to their work. However, that
i.ssue IS not now before us. Congress
saw fit later to repeal that provision.

There has never been a time when the

meat packers have not had to pay a
substantial sum each year for the over-

time work involved in th*» inspection of

the meat, to the extent that the amount
was not covered by the appropriation.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CAPEHART. I should like to ask
the able Senator from Georgia if I am
correct In understanding that the ap-
propriation in the bill for so-called utili-

zation re.search is $14,145,000.

Mr RUSSELL. I will have the exact
figures for the Senator in a moment, but
I may .say that the utilization re.search

has fared far better in the pending bill

than any other item. It received an in-

crea.se of $2 million, practically all that

had been requested.

Mr CAPEHART. I was about to ask
the able Senator from Georma with ref-

erence to that point. Is it not a fact that

the appropriation this year will be ap-
proximately $14 million, whereas last

year it was $12 million, and the year

before it was approximately $9 milhon?
Mr. RUSSELL. Tho.se figures are ap-

proximately correct.

Mr. CAPEHART On page 2 of the

report, under •Re:,'Ular activities," ref-

erence IS made to an item of $58,794,890

for research, which is an increase of

$9,800,000 above the House appropria-

tion. The report states;

ThLs iiicreiise consKsts of $2 mllllnn for

utilization research and to strengthen re-

search m carr 't breedlni?.

Mr. RUSSELL. First I should to say

that $7,200,000 of that is involved in a
tran.sfer, and is not an increase,

Mr. CAPEHART. I should like to

know who it was that asked for money
to strengthen research in carrot breed-

in','.

Mr. RUSSELL. I will say to the Sen-
ator that service on the subcommittee
on Agricultural Appropriations has been
one of the great experiences of my sen-

atonal career. I have found it to be the

most educational process in which I have
ever participated. I have learned a great

deal by having people explain to the sub-
committee why various commodities
stand in need of development and mar-
keting from areas about which I know
nothing. No other phase of my work has
taught me so much.

I wish the whole Senate could have
been present to see the presentation
made by the persons who are interested

in trowing carrots and who wanted a
small sum appropriated to enable them
to engage in research to produce a carrot

which would be edible all the way
throutih, without having the core or pulp
which is so often found in carrots. They
had carrots at the hearing. They
showed them to us. They have made
some progress in their research. But
there are 1 or 2 questions which they
think can be an.swered only by research
on the national level. It will not cost

a large sum; I think about $12,000 or
$15,000 a year will be the total cost.

I remember that 3 or 4 years ago a
group came before the committee. They
were interested in onion research. I be-
lieve they were from Idaho, or perhaps
it was Michigan. Merely at the mention

of onion research, one might say. "My
gracious alive, what Is onion research?"
But those persons intrigued my curiosity,

and on my motion there was Included
in the bill $15,000 above the budget so as
to provide for research in onions. In 2

years the group came back with pictures
which showed uniformity in the onions.

I was amazed at the size of the onions.
There was practically a revolution in

onion production in this country.
Senators may be Interested to know

that in the field of winter wheat the seed
which is now planted was not commer-
cially available 4 years aso, Re.search
has developed entirely new breeds of
rust-resistant and wilt-resistant wheat.
It has revohitionized wheat growing by
farmers who produce wheat. The farm-
ers of the Nation are practically pros-
trate today. If it had not been for the
advances of research, which have
brought down the unit cost of production
they would have been exterminated.
Mr CAPEHART Being a farmer my-

self. I will t.\ke the Senator's word for

that, but I am not particularly conscious
of that fact, neither am I prostrate. I

am in pretty pood shape as a farmer.
Mr. RUSSELL. If the Senator de-

pended completely on his farm for his

income, while he might not be prostrate,

he miKht be a little bent.

Mr, CAPEHART. I make money on
my farm every year; I always have. My
point IS that we have an agricultural ap-
propriation bill of almo.st $4 billion

Mr RUSSELL Oh. the Senator won-
ders why that figure was mentioned,
does he?
Mr CAPEHART No. no; not at all.

My question is. Did the Department of

Agriculture ask for more than the
amount provided in the bill for utiliza-

tion re.search''

Mr RUSSELL. Yes; they asked for

$185,000 more than we allowed.

Mr. CAPEHART Only $185,000?
Mr RUSSELL. That is correct. That

Item fared better than did most others
in the bill.

Mr. CAPEHART. 1 am very much
discouraged with the Department of Ag-
riculture. We are considering an agri-

cultural appropriation bill providing al-

most $4 billion. That is an extremely
high tax load with respect to agriculture.

Yet it IS proposed to .spend only atx)ut

$14 million for utilization research. I

am not criticizing the committee, be-
cause the committee included in the bill

everything which the Department of Ag-
riculture requested to enable it to find
new u.'^es for farm products in industry,
although we have been spending over
the years hundreds and hundreds of

millions of dollars for agricultural ap-
propriations alone.

Again I say I am not criticizing the
committee, because the committee
knows what the Department asked for.

But Congress is appropriating millions

of dollars annually to .show the farmer
how to grow more and more and more

—

even $15,000 for research In carrots

—

when the problem today is overproduc-
tion, and a lack of markets in which to
sell farm products.
What Congress ought to do. In my opin-

ion, is to appropriate $100 million or $200
million of the $4 billion to find new uses
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for farm products In industry, to enable
the fanner to grow more instead of less,

but to have more markets for what he
grows.

I am not criticizing the committee: I
am criticizing the Department of Agri-
culture.

Mr. RUSSELL. I hope the Senator
will t>e pleased to know that in the argu-
ment which the committee made for ap-
propriations to provide an increase for
utilization research, the fact that the
Senator from Indiana had introduced a
comprehensive bill along this line was
mentioned by more than one member of
the committee.
Mr. CAPEHART. I understand that.

I introduced such a bill last year and
again this year. The Senate passed the
bill last year, as the Senator from
Georgia will remember, to establish a
Commission, known as the President's
Commission on Utilization Research.
That Commission now is making its final

report, after studying the whole problem
of finding new uses for farm products.
Yet the E>epartment of Agriculture has

not asked for an appropriation in this
bill to carry out the recommendatioz^
which the Commission will make.

I am almost tempted to vote against
the Department of Agriculture appropri-
ation bill for the reason that Congress ifl

appropriating literally billions of dollars
for agriculture, or at least hundreds of
millions, but no effort whatsoever is beings

made by the Department of Agriculture
to spend any money to find new uses for
farm products in industry.

I know of one manufacturer who spent
last year more than $80 million in an
effort to find synthetic products so that
he would not have to use cotton. Yet
the Department of Agriculture asks for
only $14 million for the purpose of re-
search. Last year they asked for $12
million. The year before that they asked
for $9 million. In the years before that,
the amount they requested in order to
find new uses for farm products in in-
dustry was even less. That is a disgrace-
ful situation.

Eventually the taxpayers of the Nation
will be made bankrupt if we continue
to encourage the farmers to grow more,
by showing them how to grow more, while
on the other hand we ask the American
taxpayers to pay for the surpluses.
Why do we not get wise? Why does

not the Department of Agriculture get
wise and start attacking the problem on
the basis of finding new uses for farm
products? The only way to find them
Is to use "gumption." I use that term
because it is a good old Indiana and
Georgia expression—"gumption." It
means using a little bit of common horse
sense.

Mr. RUSSELL. Indeed it does; the
Senator does not have to explain that
word to me.
Mr. CAPEHART. The Department of

Agriculture could use a little gumption
In seeking new uses of farm products in
order to alleviate the farm problem.
The farmer will not be helped by the
Government spending millions and mil-
lions of dollars to show him how to grow
more, to get his production high, but
have his markets low. In order to utilize

the surpluses, it will be necessary to find

ways of bringing the market up to the
production, and to push both the pro-
duction and the markets up. To do that,
it will be necessary to find new uses for
farm products in industry.

I do not know what we can do to get
the Department of Agriculture to under-
take this work. We provided them with
five laboratories. Yet the Department
has not asked for any money or help to
get the work done.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad to yield to

the Senator from Illinois, who is a dis-
tinguished member of the subcommittee.
Mr. DIRKSEN. I think one of the real

functions of the subcommittee in taking
testimony is to determine, in every case,
the amount that can be usefully and pro-
ductively spent. The committee could
dump $100 million into the bill for utili-

zation research; but if the work was not
organized, if there were no technicians
striving for a definite goal, instead of
searching aroimd for a lot of chemical
curiosities, we would get nowhere.

In addition, we would be wasting much
of the public's money. It is all very well
to say that $100 million, $20 milhon, or
$5 million, should be spent in research;
but personnel are required to do the re-
search. Simply looking into a test tube
or using a bunsen burner in a laboratory
will not do the Job. Some competency is

required. A huge undertaking such as
this will reqiiire time for organization. I

believe the committee, in its discretion,

has undertaken to move as fast and pru-
dently as the work can be done produc-
tively.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Georgia yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CAPEHART. Of course. It Is nec-
essary to have more manpower and other
assistance; but when will a start be made
to organize and begin such a program?
Are we going to ask the American people
to spend $4 billion every year primarily
because the Department of Agriculture
will not organize Itself on a basis to get
the work done which Congress authorizes
It to perform?
The Senator from Illinois Is 100 per-

cent correct. Certainly it is not feasible

to look down a test tube. But neither
does private industry look down a test

tube. At least, we ought to do as much
as private industry does.

The Senate remembers the develop-
ment of the synthetic rubber program.
The Congress appropriated $700 million,

and the head of the program was In-

structed to commence the production of

synthetic rubber, to build a pilot plant,

and to engage in research, design, engi-

neering, and all the other phases of the
program. We can make similar provi-

sions in the case of new uses for agricul-

tural products.

The Senator from Illinois talks in the
same way that those in the Department
of Agriculture do. Under those circum-
stances, it is no wonder that the neces-

sary development do not occur. We are

aware of that situation. But what is the
sense of urging the appropriation of $4
billion for the purchase and use of agri-

cultural surpluses, and the appropriation
of (60 million to show the fanners how to

grow more and more agricultural com-
modities, when we have too many now,
and then to propose that as Uttle as $14
milhon be appropriated for the pxirpose
of finding new industrial uses for farm
products?

I can remember the time when, in
Indiana, soybeans were not grown by the
farmers. Today, soybeans are used very
widely in industry; and today the soy-
bean crop is one of the big cash crops in
the United States, and I would dislike to
think what would be the situation of the
farmers in Indiana today if soybeans
were not grown. The extensive use of
soybeans in industry has resulted from
research.
The almost 6 million farmers in the

United States cannot do this job them-
selves. Some imagination is needed in
the Department of Agriculture, in con-
nection with research, if the necessary
job is to be done. The report of the
President's Commission will come to us
the day after tomorrow, I believe; and
the members of the Commission are
practically unanimous in recommending
research to find new industrial uses for
farm products. This problem will not be
solved in any other way.

Frankly, Mr. President, I become tired
listening to the statements of the De-
partment of Agriculture Uiat the neces-
sary technicians cannot be obtained and
therefore it is impossible to solve the
problem.
Mr. RUSSECL. Mr. President, I was

in the process of making a brief general
statement, which I do not think would
have required more than 10 minutes, if I
had not been diverted.
The Senator from Illinois has asked

me to yield briefly to him. I shall do so,

and then I wish to conclude my brief
statement. Thereafter, I shall yield the
floor ; and the bill will be open to general
discussion.

Mr. MUNDT and other Senators ad-
dressed the Chair.

Mr. RUSSET J. Mr. President, several
Senators wish to ^eak, but I have agreed
to yield at this time to the Senator from
Illinois. I now yield to him.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I have

never seen the time when an argument
comparable to that made by the Senator
from Indiana has not been made; and
that goes back to the days when I was
chairman of the Agricultural Appropria-
tions Subcommittee in the House of Rep-
resentatives. But I have discovered that
in the field of agriculture, as in the field

of physical health, progressive steps
have to be taken.

All the money on this side of the Rocky
Motintains could be dumped into the De-
partment of Agriculture, but that would
simply be a waste of money.
The Congress is appropriating him-

dreds of millions of dollars for the in-
stitutes of research in the fields of health,
including studies regarding arthritis,

rheumatism, cancer, and various other
diseases; and some results have been ob-
tained. But over a period of time, pure
research must be done; and after a while
it becomes applied; and later it becomes
really practical. But it is impoesible to
Jtimp over the various necessary steps.

CXu* distinguished friend, the Senator
from Indiana LMr. CapkhariI would like
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to rush by them: he says, "Just appro-
priate the necessary funds, and the De-
partment will And the proper persons,
and will solve the problem overnight."
But. Mr. President, that is not possible.

I am no tyro regarding these matters.
I helped conduct the first experiments

—

down by the Memorial Highway between
Washington and Mount Vernon, in
1933—with anhydrous alcohol produced
from surplus grain, to be mixed with
gasoline, and then to be converted into

premium fuel. What was the answer?
We found that a new carburetor was
called for, and that new design was nec-
essary, and that various special processes
were required. In that connection we
have not gotten very far, although 1.800

stations were selling such f'jel in Ne-
braska.
So I know something of the difficulties

involved; and they will not be solved by
saying. "Give the Department $50 mil-
lion or $100 million and, presto, we will

have the solution."

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Georgia yield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I shall

3rleld briefly to the Senator from Indiana,
but thereafter I desire to complete my

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. I

would prefer to have the Government
waste $100 mlUlon in an effort to solve
the problem (rf finding new industrial
uses for agricultural products, rather
than to have the Government waste hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in connection
with telling the fanners how to grow
more and more, even though at the pres-
ent time it is impossible to sell all the
commodities the farmers are producing.
There can be only one answer to this

problem, regardless of whether rapid
progress or slow progress is made. I say
we had better begin to make rapid prog-
ress, and we should spend the necessary
funds on research and on developing new
Industrial uses for agricultural products,
if we are ever going to begin to solve the
farm problem. I am not unmindful of
the fact that much time is required and
that such developments cannot occur
over night.
But a start must be made. It is ridicu-

lous for as little as $14 million to be spent
in an effort to develop new industrial
uses for agricultural products, when I
could name, if I had the time to engage
in a little research, a thousand private
industries in the United States which
spend twice, 10 times, or 20 times that
amount of money on their own research.
As I said a moment ago. I know of one

company in the State of Georgia which
spent more than $80 million in an effort
to find synthetic substitutes for cotton.
Yet the Department of Agriculture re-
quests the small sum of $14 million for
the purpose of engaging in research for
the benefit of all the farmers in the
United States. That amount is $2 million
more than the amount provided last
year, and $5 million more than the
amount of 2 years ago.
Mr. MUNDT addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER < Mr. TaL-

MADGi in the chair) . The Senator from
Georgia has the Poor. Does he yield?
Mr RUSSELL. Mr. President. I hope

the distinguished Senator from South

1957
Dakota will permit me first to finish my
brief explanatory statement. Five or six
Senators wish to discuss the Item of
utilization research; and after I have
finished my brief statement. I shall be
glad to yield for a discussion of that
matter.
Mr. President. I was discussing the

fact that in the case of the total bill, the
appropriations for the regular activities

represent an increase In the amount of
only $9,500,000 over the appropriations
made for the fiscal year 1957. The larg-
est item is for utilization research.
Most of the total increases provided by

the bill do not concern the regular ac-
tivities of the Department of Agriculture.
An increase of $297,501,493 is required to
restore the capital impairment of the
Commodity Credit Corporation for
losses sustained in 1956. The bill also
includes increases over 1957 totaling
$572,226,556 for special activities. These
are programs—including sales of com-
modities for foreign currencies under
Public Law 480. the International Wheat
Agreement, emergency famine relief to

friendly peoples, and animal disease
eradication activities—which are carried
out using Commodity Credit Corporation
funds, and the Corporation is subse-
quently reimbursed by appropriation, in
order to restore its capital structure.
Mr. President, a large part of the ap-

propriations carried by the pending bill

could more properly be charged to the
foreign-aid program. In considering the
Department of Agriculture appropria-
tion bill, it is important to note that
much of the funds in the bill do not go to
the American farmer.
For example, the bill Includes $637

million to reimburse the Commodity
Credit Corporation for sales of commodi-
ties for foreign currencies under Public
Law 480. It also includes similar reim-
bursement items of $94,483,518 for emer-
gency famine relief to friendly peoples,
and $92,930,611 for the International
Wheat Agreement.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Georgia yield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, if the

Senator from Minnesota will permit me
to do so, first I should like to complete
my brief statement.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I shall be glad to

wait.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, a
number of the items included in the bill

are not primarily for the benefit of agri-
culture. Among those items is the one
of $100 million for the school-lunch pro-
gram and the one of more than $45 mil-
hon for the school-milk program.
Also included in the bill are $16,586,-

000 for meat inspection and over $22
million for the eradiction of brucellosis
and tuberculosis in livestock—activities
which primarily benefit the consumer.

Whitehall of these programs are neces-
sary'. I think it is important for us to
note that very substantial appropria-
tions—over $1 billion—in the bill are
primarily for the benefit of consumers
and others, rather than for the benefit
of the farmers and ranchers of the Na-
tion.

Over one-half a billion dollars of the
appropriations represent expenditures
on REA and Farmers Home Adminis-

tration loans which are repayable, and
on which the repayment history is ex-
cellent.

Mr. President, having concluded my
brief statement. I am glad to yield. I
promised first to yield to the Senator
from South Dakota IMr. MundtI; and
at this time I am pleased to yield to him,
if he wishes to have me do so.

Mr. MUNDT. I thank the Senator
very much. I simply wanted to make a
few comments relative to the colloquy
engaged in by the Senator from Illinois
and the Senator from Indiana, and to
point out that there Is validity In what
they both have said, but I think, first,
that the committee in giving the De-
partment a $2 million Increase over the
House figure for utilization research,
has provided In the bill all the money
the Department of Agriculture has re-
quested; and, second, all the money the
Department of Agriculture shows any
indication that it can use.

I do not think it Is going to provide
any solution for the Senator from Indi-
ana to suggest that the I>epartment
have $10 million or $20 million or $50
million more. I agree with the Senator
from Illinois In that regard. We are
providing in this bill the maximum go-
ahead for the existing research utiliza-
tion In the Department. I myself
offered an amendment to Increase the
amount $2 million. I believe It carried
unanimously or with only a few dissent-
ing votes. That amount was within
$185,000 of what the Department had re-
quested As the distinguished chair-
man of the subcommittee has stated, it

was the greatest single Increase received
by any service in the Department of
Agriculture.

What we In the Congress should do
Is recognize the challenge of research
into uses for farm products. We should
move in the direction of establishing a
separate commission or t>oard or di-
rector of research in the utilization of
farm products for industrial purposes,
and should provide for that group a con-
siderable sum to put such a program on
a crash basis, as we did in the field of
synthetic rubber and guided missiles, or
as we would do In any area where we
want to get progress. We are never
going to get a program out of the worm-
wood stage by putting such a program in
a department which employs only hired
scientists. We are going to make prog-
ress only by utilizing the genius of
America, from its industrial organiza-
tions, its educational institutions, and
its chemical plants. If we provided
funds and a director, and gave him
enough latitude so he could sp>end money
in subsidies, bonuses, and incentive pay-
ments working with private industry we
could get somewhere. But, so far as the
Department of Agriculture is concerned,
at the slow pace at which it is moving, I

am sure the $2 million is going to be
enough.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am sure the Sena-
tor from South Dakota means $2 mil-
lion added to what has already been
appropriated.

Mr. MUNDT. Yes; I refer to the $2
million additional.

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
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Mr. RUSSELL. I had promised to
yield to the Senator from Oregon. Then
I shall be happy to yield to the Senator
from Nebraska.

Mr. MORSE. I should like to ask the
Senator from Georgia a question or two.
Before I ask the questions. I wish first to
express ray very deep appreciation for
the great leadership the Senator from
Georgia has given the Senate for many
years In connection with agriculture ap-
propriation bills.

Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator.
Mr. MORSE. I do not think agricul-

ture has a greater friend In the entire
Congress than the distinguished Senator
from Georgia. I want the Senator from
Georgia to understand that the questions
I shall raise in regard to the appropria-
tion bill are raised not with any criticism

Bt all. I wish him to know that the
questions are based on Inquiries I have
received from people in my State and
from farm organizations. I want him
also to know that I do not believe in par-
ticipating In political gestures. I could
offer a .series of amendments based upon
the protests I have received, but, unless
the chairman of the subcommittee feels

that there is some chance for an amend-
ment on any of the points raised being
adopted. I shall not, as a mere political

j;esture. offer an amendment.
My first question goes to the matter of

the cuts in funds for experiment stations,

which the Senator has discussed some-
what already. It Is my understanding
tliat the Hou.<5e cut $4,500,000 from the
payments to State experiment stations

as called for in the budget estimate. It

is my understanding that the Senate bill,

as reported by the Senator from Georgia,
in effect restores $1 million of that cut.

Is that correct?
Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator from

Ore?;on is correct. The reduction, of

course, was made In the budget estimate,
not in the current appropriation. I may
j-ay. The Senator from Oregon is well

aware of the fact that we have manifest-
ed an inten.se interest in the work of the
State experiment stations in recent years.

Since 1952 the committee and the Con-
};ress have Increased annual appropria-
tions for the State experiment stations

from $12,670,000 to $29,503,000. The bill

before the Senate allows an increase of

SI million over the current appropria-
tion.

No Member of the Congress believes

more strongly than I do in the State
experiment station work. Many of the
most amazing developments in our agri-
cultural revolution have come about as
a result of the cooperative work between
the Federal Government and the State
^;overnments at the State experiment
stations.

The Senator from Oregon is. of course,
aware of the fact that this Is a rather
unusual year for dealing with almost any
appropiiatlon. The fact that the com-
mittee allowed a $1 million increase over
the current appropriation did give this
activity a slightly preferred status over
those which did not get an Increase of
even $1. or took a reduction.

I would have liked to have seen the
$4*2 million appropriated. I am sure it

could have been programed and the
money well expended; but, in my judg-

ment, we are in a better position If we
keep the appropriation at an increase of
$1 million, and insist on that amount in
conference, than if we arrived at an un-
realistic figure that would cause us to
lose the entire item if it were taken
back to some other body for a vote.

Mr. MORSE. Am I correct in my un-
derstanding that the Senate committee
has allowed $9,800,000 more than the
House figure for the entire agricultural
research program?
Mr. RUSSELL. No; a part of that

represented a transfer. The House took
soil and water conservation research out
of the regular research program and put
it under Soil Conservation Service. The
Senate committee restored it. A part
of the Increase is reflected in that item.
The real Increase is only about $2,800,000,
However, that figure does not Include the
appropriation for the State experimental
stations, which will be found under an-
other item.

Mr. MORSE. So the increase for agri-
cultural experiment stations is a little

more than $3 million.

Mr. RUSSELL. The total increase in
the research appropriation is consider-
ably more than $5 million throughout the
bill.

Mr. MORSE. A little more than $4
million?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. MORSE. The Senator, in his ex-

planatory remarks, spoke about plant
diseases, experiment station funds, and
brucellosis. I should like to tell him of
a conversation on the long distance
telephone last night, which Is supported
by some telegrams I shall ask to put
in the Record. Mr. Ed Coles, who is

president of the Oregon Cattlemen's As-
.sociation, who is one of the great agri-
cultural leaders in Oregon, and who
works closely with various research
groups—and I also had strong repre-
sentations on this matter from our ex-
periment stations—asked me if I was
aware of the fact that the brucellosis

program as provided in the bill is not
adequately financed in the sense that a
great many of the State programs will

have to l)e cut out. He points out that,

as the Senator from Georgia and I
know to be the case, discoveries are still

being made in regard to the effects of
brucellosis.

Just a few days ago we read in the
press about the findings of a medical re-

search group in regard to health haz-
ards to himian beings caused by brucel-
losis, over and above those which were
previously known as constituting serious

threats to human life.

Mr. Coles pleaded with me over the
telephone last night to seek on the fioor

of the Senate today to get the viewpoint
of the Senator from Georgia in regard
to the brucellosis program, and to see if

there is any chance at all of getting

some increase in the brucellosis fund,
because, as he reports to me, a reduction
in funds for the program will do great
damage to State programs which are al-

ready underway, by which it is hoped
to stamp out Bang's disease. Will the
Senator from Georgia enlighten me as to

what he thinks the situation is in re-

gard to the brucellosis program?

Mr. RinsSELL. Mr. President. I can
say to the distinguished Senator that
this is a program the details of which
the eminent Senator from Oregon, an
outstanding cattle breeder, is more
familiar with than I am. I have dealt
with the problem in the agricultural ap-
propriations bills for years. This is the
25th such bill. I can remember when a
chairman of the full Committee on Ap-
propriations, who had a herd of cattle,

shuddered at the suggestion that thera
could be any such thing as Bang's Dis-
ease, and opposed an appropriation for
that purpose. That has been within the
last quarter of a century, for I am net
talking about what happened in the
ISOO's.

Of course, a great deal has been found
cut about this disease. It Is not only
very costly to the farmers for it causes
them to lose calves, but it is also a threat
to the himian consumers of milk and
dairy products. We have had a pro-
gram for many years which has under-
taken to deal with it.

I will say to the distinguished Senator
that at the present time we are appropri-
ating $20 million for this purpose, which
is the full amount authorized by law.
The increased authorization, to $20 mil-
lion, was not passed until 1956. Prior
to that time, it was approximately $15
million. This bill carries the full

amount authorized by law. It would
take legislation to enable us to increase

the Federal appropriation for this ac-
tivity.

Mr. MORSE. I thank the Senator
vei-y much. TTiat is precisely the kind
of information I needed in this colloquy

in order to properly advise Mr. Coles in

regard to it.

Mr. Coles raised another question in

connection with the so-called meat pres-

ervation experiments, and he pointed out

that Oregon State College had joined

in a cooperative research program on
meat preservation. They have hired

their p>ersonnel. They have committed
their contribution to the program.

Mr. Coles is advised that this bill does

not carry a sufficient amount of money
for the meat preservation experiment
program, and he wanted me to raise a
question today with respect to whether
or not the chairman of the committee
thought there was any possibility of hav-
ing restored to the budget the funds
which the Department of Agriculture

had previously been authorized to ex-

pend. Is the chairman aware of such
a program?
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I must

say if that is the fact it grows out of

a departmental decision in allocating

the $1 million increase we have pro-

posed. We may be coimting our chick-

ens before they are hatched in the case

of the $1 million. There has been no
reduction in the program and the ap-
propriation for last year. The fact is

we have allowed the full amoimt of the
budget requested for this item for sev-

eral years. We allowed, in this bill,

a $1 million increase over last year.

I am not completely familiar with the
activity to which the Senator refers, but
I think it is one in which 3 or 4 States
and the Federal Government are coop-
erating.

I
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Mr. MORSE. The Senator Is correct.
Several State colleges are cooperating.
Mr. RUSSELL. I have a recollection

that I have heard of that particular
project. There is nothing to prevent the
Department of Agriculture from allo-
cating from this $1 million increase,
when and If it is approved, a sufficient
amoimt to help carry on that work, al-
though of course it means the funds will
have to be spread rather thin, because
it is $1 million out of a $4 4 million
budget estimate.
Mr. MORSE. My guess is that what

Is happening is that the Department oi
Agricuiture officials involved are proba-
bly advising that If the $4^2 million for
experimentation work is not restored,
they will have to cut such projects.
Mr. RUSSELL. That they will not be

able to make an allocation for this work.
Mr. MORSE. That leads me to the

next question, and I should like to have
the Senators frank appraisal, after
which I am going to follow his judg-
ment.

I have received certain telegrams, and
I am going to ask permission to insert
them in the RrcoRo. I should like to
ask the opinion of the chairman on the
point I now mention: If I carry out
the suggestion in some of these tele-
grams, namely, to offer an amendment
to i^.crease the amount for experiment
station allowances by $4*2 million as-

tsuming for the moment that I suc-

11 ceeded in having it adopted by the Sen-
ate—which could be a false a.ssumption.
since I am inclined to think I would not
be able to do so, over the obj'^ction of the
Senator from Georgia—would that make
it more dilBcult for the Senator in con-
ference to hold the $1 million already
added to the bill, as it came from the
Senate committee?
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, let me

say first to the Senator from Oregon
that he of course understands how a
Senator in charge of a bill can be placed
in a certain position. Although the
Senator from Georifia might be strongly
in favor of the $4'^ million increase for
the State experiment stations, he had
difficulty getting $1 million from the
committee he represents on the floor,

and he is committed to that amount.
It would be his duty to defend the in-
crease, or to at least keep it limited to
what the committee recommended.
Mr. MORSE. The Senator would

have equal difficulty, in the conference
committee, even in holding some of the
Senate conferees?

Mr. RUSSELL. I had not reached
that ix)mt. It i3 my intention to insist
very vigorously upon this Senate
a.-nendment when and if this bill

reaches the conference stace with the
other body. If it were a $4'_. million
item, and the Senate insisted, I think
ti^erc would be a very remote possibil-
ity that the amendment would ever
carry on the floor of the House, whereas
a $1 million increase would have a sub-
stantially better chance of approval.

Mr. MORSE. The Senator in his gen-
eral statement on the bill also men-
tioned the matter of research and ex-
perimentation in connection with plant
diseases, such, for example, as the po-
tato 'oUght. Does the amount of money

for research into plant diseases fall into
the same category which Involves tho
$4'-i million cut on the House side?
Mr. RUSSELL. No. There are some

different phases involved. There Is the
purely Federal research, and then there
is the Johit State-Federal research. I
do not remember at the moment
whether the research in the case of po-
tato blight is done purely as a Federal
function, or as a joint SUte-Federal
function, but whatever its status is there
can be no reduction in that research,
because we have provided on the mini-
mum the same amount of money they
have for the current year.
Mr. MORSE. I wish to thank the

Senator from Georgia very much. I
h^ve decided to make any future re-
marks on ray own time, later on in the
debate.
Mr. RUSSELL. I am always glad to

hear the remarks of :he Senator from
Oregon on agricultural matters. He has
always been a valuable friend of the
ApiTican farmer.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad to yield to
the Senator from Minnesota.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I wish to thank

the chairman of the committee. I can
assure my colleagues that my qucotions
will bj^ fev.- and to the point.

V/iLh respect to the expenditures cov-
ered by the bill. I listened to the Senator
from Georgia list the reimbursements
to the Commodity Credit Corporation.
I should like to ask the Senator if in
the bill and in the report the amounts
which are to be reimbursed to the Corn-
mod. ty Credit Corporation for our for-
eign policy requirements are grouped as
such?

Mr. RUSSELL. Thev are not.
Mr. HL-MPHREY. it seems to me

that somewhere in the discussion of this
airrlcultural appropriation bill the ex-
r:"^iitures which relate to fore:i:n policy
matters ou:;ht to be tabulated. For ex-
ample, consider the sales of surplus com-
modities under Title I. Pubhc Law 480,
the donations under title III, and the
activities under title II of Public Law
480. All this relates to the fulfillment
of American forcxsn pohcv objectives.
Mr. RUS^^ELL. Of course, the Sen-

ator from Mmr.e.sota is correct. For
that rea.son, although it is not spelled
out in the bill, it is all to reimburse the
Commodity C.-edit Corporation for its
impaired capital structure. I read the
fleures so that they would appear in the
RrroRD, and stated that practically $1
biLion of the money was more in the
fiJld of international relations and for-
eii^n policy than in the field of amlcul-
ture.

I gave a figure of $637 million to re-
imbuise the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tic n for sales of commodities for forei'-'n

currencies. There is $94 5 million for
emergency famine relief for friendly
peoples. There is $92,930,000 for the
International Wheat Agreement.
Mr HUMPHREY. All thn.se relate to

specific objectives m American foreign
policy.

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes. I stated that
there was more than $1 billion in the
bill which might be included in the

category not having to do primarily
with the agricultural situation in this
country.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Some of the for-

eign currencies we have are not con-
sidered an asset to the Department of
Agriculture until they are converted into
dollars, or reimbursed.

Kir. RUSSELL. A great deal of it
never is reimbursed at all.

Mr. HUMPHREY. That Is correct.
Therefore, it is considtied a loss.

Mr. RUSSEIJ;^ It Is a complete loss.

Mr. HUMPHREY. It may be that
.some other department or service of the
Government gets the benefit of the use
of such currencies.
Mr. RUSSELL. The State Depart-

ment has personnel in all those coun-
tries, and some of the counterpart funds
are used by the.m. Scmo of the coun-
terpart lunds are spent on activities
withm the country.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Indeed.
Mr. RUSSELL. For the improve-

ment of railroads or highvays. or for
building dams or Irrigation projects.
Mr. HUMPHREY. To the extent of

about 60 percent.
Mr. RUSSELL. YC3.
Mr. HUMPHREY. We are going hi to

that study now. I wanted to have the
Record show that the expenditures
which have been li-sted as Department
of Agriculture expenditures, and have
been heralded in the press as a four or
five billion dollar cost for agriculture,
are not all agricultural costs.

Mr. RUSSELL. Of course not. One
of the most commendable programs in
the bill is the school-lunch and school-
milk program, which costs $145 million,
not including the surplus commodities
which are given. Only 13 percent of the
.schoolchildren of the countrj' could pos-
sibly be purely farm children. The
program helps children in urban com-
munities. It is a good program, but it

is not properly chargeable strictly to
agriculture.

Mr. HUMPHREY. It is not an a?rrl-
cultural cost.

Mr. RUSSEIL. It Is not an agricul-
tural cost. Even the cost of the meat-
In-pecticn service is charged to the
farmer, but the meat-inspection service
protects the American consumer who
buys meats on the market.
There is also a tendency. In looking at

the size of the bill, to .say that all of it

is appropriation; but more than half a
billion dollars represents hians made
through the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration and the Farmers' Home Ad-
ministration, both of which have excel-
lent records of repayment. The money
is turned back into the Treasury.
Mr HUMPHREY. How much of this

appropriation would the Senator esti-
mate could be attributed directly to ex-
penditures or co.sts for the operation of
a farm program, as related to the farm
cconomV
Mr RUSSELL. I have never ap-

proached the question directly in that
way. However, the sums of $637 million.
$(^5 million, and $93 million, involve sales
for foreign currencies, and emergency
famine relief under the International
Wlioat Agreement. Then there Is $310
million worth of materials secured In
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barter, which goes into the stockpile for
the national defense effort. The sum of
$225 million goes for shipping, under
the proviso that one-half of it must be
shipped in American bottoms. I have
not totaled all the items.
Mr. HUMPHREY. They total about

$1,300,000,000.

Mr. RUSSELL. About $1,300,000,000
or $1,400,000,000 of this amount is prop-
erly chargeable to international rela-
tions and foreign policy, rather than to
the farmers.
Mr. HUMPHREY. There is another

$500 million in loans made through the
REA and the FHA.
Mr. RUSSELL. There is $145 million

for the school lunch and milk program,
and $17 million for the meat inspection
item.

Mr. HUMPHREY. So about $2 billion
out of this appropriation could be de-
classified, as being nonagrlcultural.

Mr. RUSSELL. It represents activi-
ties which are just as important to any
citizen of the United States living in a
penthouse in New York as they are to a
farmer in Minnesota or Georgia.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Sena-
tor for his observations and for the in-
formation he has given.

I should like to ask one question on
the subject of brucellosis control. I
heard the Senator from Oregon [Mr.
Morse 1 asking about it. Would the ap-
propriation before us result in cutting
down a State program, such as that car-
ried on in the State of Minnesota?

Mr. RUSSELL. No. No reduction in
the appropriation is involved. The ap-
propriation recommended is $20 million,
which is the full amount authorized by
law. and the same as the amount appro-
priated last year.
Mr. HUMPHREY. So we can con-

tinue with the same schedule we had
last year?
Mr. RUSSELL. There will be just

as much money as w«is carried in the
bill for the present year.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Through the fiscal

year 1958?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I should like to ask

a question in reference to the soil-con-
servation program. I refer the Senator
to the lanjliage on page 26, line 6, under
the headj "Agricultural Conservation
Program Service." The amount which
is fixed as the maximum for any par-
ticipant under the soil-conservation
program Is $1,500. Is that correct? I
beheve the House set the figure at
$2,500.

Mr. RUSSELL. The House had placed
the figure at $2,500, but the amount
carried in the bill at present, and the
amount which has been carried for the
past 3 or 4 years, it $1,500. Without
being apprised of the specific reasons
for the increase, the Senate committee
went back to the old figure, so that we
could ascertain if there was any justi-
fication for the Increase when we meet
with representatives of the other body
in conference.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I appreciate that,

and I shall not press the Item at all.
I merely wish to explore the subject for
a moment with the Senator.

As I understand, the reason given by
the proponents for the increase in the
House, which was agreed to by a majority,
relates to what we call gully control.
In the hilly country, there is a great deal
of soil erosion due to the rapid flow-off
of water, and gullies develop. Because of
the increased cost of labor and materials
for gully repairs and conservation prac-
tice relating to gully repair, the $1,500
item has been considered to be too small.
I ask the Senator, when he goes to con-
ference on the bill, to examine quite care-
fully the debate.

Mr. RUSSELL. I shall approach the
question with an open mind. The De-
partment did not ask to have the amount
increased to $2,500. No testimony was
submitted to the committee in justifica-
tion of the increase. In the absence of
any reason for the increase being called
to our attention, we set the figure at the
old level of $1,500. I shall certainly ap-
proach that subject with an open mind
when the bill goes to conference.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Let me ask the Sen-

ator again with reference to the con-
servation reserve program. As I under-
stand, the maximum amount provided
on page 28, line 18, is $7.50 an acre "for
conservation reserve contracts entered
into 30 days after approval of this act."
As I recall, the national average last

year was around $11.

Mr. RUSSELL. The average paid un-
der contracts concluded, up to this year,
is $8.84.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes; I remember
that.

Mr. RUSSELL. The figure In the
Senate committee version of the bill

represents a reduction of $1.34 through-
out the Nation, which would have to be
applied. I shall discuss that question
later. The Senator from South Dakota
has an amendment seeking to eliminate
that reduction, but I shall take the posi-
tion that the committee's action was
completely justified in the light of the
testimony before us. Very large practice
payments are made, some of them for
building dams. In one instance the pay-
ments amounted to as much as $1,062,
in addition to annual payments for
the land which is fiooded. That is an
extreme case and the most expensive
one I know of. This is an effort to get
the Department to be a little more care-
ful in examining the conservation re-
serve program, in which I think we all

have more hope and faith than in the
acreage reserve program.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I am glad to hear

the Senator say that, because I feel
that the conservation reserve program
offers the greatest opportunity for long-
run good.

Mr. RUSSELL. Over the long nm;
yes.

Mr. HUMPHREY. In my State, for
example, the average payment was
around $11 an acre, I believe.

Mr. RUSSELL. This provision would
not bring down the maximum that Is

paid for any one type of land in the
Senator's State. The fanners may still

be paid Just as much as they have been
paid on the highest level, but they would
find it necessary, in classifying the land
as to productive land and marginal land,

and so forth, to bring the State average
down
Mr. HUMPHREY. I should say that

I think it was about $11.

Mr. RUSSELL. It would bring the
average down to about $1.34 less than
that.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. AIKEN. The figures given to me
by the Department of Agriculture indi-
cate that the current average for Min-
nesota is $11, and that if the bill as it
Is written passes, the average would be
$8 for the coming year, rather than $11.
Mr. RUSSELL. That carmot possibly

be correct.

Mr. AIKEN That is the advice I have
received from the Department of Agri-
culture.

Mr. RUSSELL. If tlie Senator will
look at the language on page 28 of the
bill, he will see that the bill provides:
That the average annual rental payment

per acre shall not exceed $7.50 per acre lor
conservation reserve contracts entered Into
30 days after approval of this act.

If he will then look at the column
under Minnesota, he will see that the
average payment for Minnesota is $9.09
an acre. That is the average annual
pajntnent per acre on signed contracts.
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct.

Mr. RUSSELL. It is $9.09 for Minne-
sota.

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is why I said
I was not certain about the $11 figure,
I heard both figures mentioned.
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, there is

no need for any uncertainty about it,

because it is $11. That was the offering
rate. The actual signup rate shows in
the right-hand colimm as $9.09. That is

due to the fact that in the States there
are some nondiverted acres, which are
not included, and as a consequence there
is a reduction, which is shown in the
righthand column. The Senator from
Miimesota can be assured that if a $7.50
acre rate prevails every time a State
somewhere gets $10 an acre, some other
State will get $5 an acre, in order to
maintain the $7.C0 rate. Therefore, it

will pull down the returns of the farmers
in Minnesota substantially.

Mr. HUMPHREY. My concern is that
we must make the rental price adequate
enough to induce farmers to enter the
program.

Mr. MUNDT. And to deal equitably
with the farmers who cooperate.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I hope we can get

out of the acreage-reserve program,
which was a limited program, and get
Into the conservation-research program,
because that is the one that offers the
long-term good.

Mr. MUNDT. As the Senator realizes,

as a member of the committee, that day
is not too far removed. This program
will run, I think, for a contemplated 10
or 11 years,

Mr. HUMPHREY. As I understand,
the Senator from South Dakota has an
amendment to offer on that point.
Mr. MUNDT. The Senator is correct.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I shaU be very

much Interested in it.

t

\
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Mr. AIKEN. I merely wish to state

that the Department of Agriculture ad-
vised me last evening that the $10.11

fieure i.s the national average and that
If the $7.50 flsrure becomes law it will

affect the States which the Department
lists in Its letter to me. The letter goes
on to list about a dozen selected State.s.

In tint li.>t Minnesota is shown as $11
under the current level, and $8 under the

$7.53 maximum.
Mr. RUSSELL. I believe the flarures

that the Senator from Vei-mont h;is be-

fore him are the figures which were fur-

nished to the Committee on Appropria-
tions. They were furnished to show the
situation in the States represented on
the Committee on Appropriatioiis. Min-
nesota happens to be one of those S:ate.s.

These fi;ures deal with the original

amendment, not with the present
amendment. The original amendment.
which was approved by the subcom-
mittee, placed a fiat average of $7 an
acre within the States. When we got
to the full committee, that portion of the
bill was rewritten on a national average
basfs.

Mr. AIKEN. I am merely submittinrr

the figures which I received from the
Department of Agriculture.

Mr. RUSSELL. That does not con-
form with the testimony given to the
committee, tjecause the figures we have
show the avera<?e payment per acre on
signed contracts.

Mr, HUMPHREY, Mr. AIKEN, and
Mr. CURTIS addressed the Chair.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the
Senator Irom Idaho (Mr. Church! has
been on his feet for some time to
ask some questions. I feel that the fact
that he has been askintj recognition for

some time, and because I have yielded to

6 or 7 other Senators. I should fast yield

to the Senator from Idaho.

Mr CHURCH. I thank the Senator
for his courtesy. I should like to say at
the out.-et that the Senator from Georgia
and the committee should be commended
for the work they have done on the bill.

I. for on", ceruiinly concur in the senti-
ment expre.ssed by the distinguished
Senator f ix)m Georiria with respect to the
importance of the agricultural research
work. I want to commend him and his
committee for the recommendations
they are making generally in this regard.
Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator.
Mr. CHURCH. I have a question

which concerns the soil and water con-
servation research proi^ram. It was my
understanding originally that the budijet
estimates included a total increase for
soil and water conservation program
work in the amount of $840,000. When
this was called to my attention I was
naturally interested in knowing what
part of the increased amount would be
spent in the State of Idaho. Upon in-
quiry. I was Informed on April 15 of this
year by Mr. B. T. Shaw, Administrator
of the Agricultuial Research Service, as
follows:

There Is currently allocatM $40810 for
oil- and water -conservation reBearch In
Idaho. This Includes $33,160 at B.olse and
•T.'SSO at St. Anthony. The 19.58 bud^er
estimates Include a Uilal of $88,920 f >r tlil.s

research hi Idaho, of which »46.I00 is f..r
prcgr-^m Increases ar.v.1 *JOIO lo to meet in-

creased retirement costa under Public Law
864 1 84th Cong i

.

Mr. Shaw then sets forth where the
increased amount is to be used.

This morning, after the committee had
taken its action on the bill and rendered
its report, I received another communi-
cation from Mr Shaw, in which he ad-
vises me that the total allocated under
the Senate report for .soil- and water-
conservation reseach. a,'^ allocated by the
Department of Agriculture, permits only
$411,600 to be available as an increase
for the research program.
He states in his letter that inasmuch

a.s Ic-ss than half of the original amount
c.illed for in the budget estimate ha.s

been allowed by the committee, none of

the increased programing that had been
contemplated for Idaho is now contem-
plated by the Department. He con-
cludes by saying:

We regret that It will not be pi^5sible to ro
aliead with thU Important program in Id.iho

under the bill as reported by the Senate com-
mittee.

I should like to ask tlie distinguished
Senator from Genr4ia wlicLher tiie re-

port I received from Mr. Shaw today
conforms with the committee's ovkn
understanding as to the allocation of
this monty for soil- and water-conser-
vation purpo.'^es.

Mr. RUSSELL. Of course. I cannot
answer that que.Uion definitely in spe-
cific terms. The committee allowed an
increase over the current appropriations
cf approximately a million and a half
dollars, as I recall it. for ioil- and water-
conservation activitie.-;.

The Bureau of the Budget had a-^ked

for $840,000. The matter of allocating
increa.ses l.s within the purview or the
domain of the Secretary of A';iiculture.

I was advised by the ver^- eflicient staff

representative of the crmmittee that
the Department had to!d him that "^ome
$82 9J0 wcuJd be available for the .State

cf Idaho under this appropriation. As to

the accuracy of that statement. I cannot
say, becau.'ie the Department has the
authority to allocate and divert the
funds. But there is no rea'^on on earth
for completely discontinuing the work,
even if it were dealt with on a percent-
a:;e basis under the Senate appropria-
tion. The Department would have to
allow about half of the $16,000. If they
were to bo fair to the activities m
Idaho.

Tlie whole bud::Pt increase was not
allowed. It IS true, and the Secretary has
the authority to allocate the fund<.
But if the Department brought the
Item here as a budc:et request, they
must have thought it was valuable to
them, so they should, at lea.^t. carry on
a part of the activities with the sub-
.'t.mtial increa.se of iWmost $500,000
which was allowed m the bill.

Mr. CHURCH. That would be my
view. I certainly hope the Department
of Agriculture, in usinu the money which
is made available, will conform with the
expres{;ion of views by the chairm^in of
the subcommittee.

Mr. RU.'^SELL. I certainly hope the
Department will make some elfort to
deal with the problem v. hich the Senator
has in mind, because tlie committee ha3
allowed about hair tae request.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator
from Georgia.

Mr. President, In line with the impres-
sions expressed by the distinguished
Senator from Georgia, and in order that
the research programs to which I have
made reference might be more fully
identified, I ask unanimoas consent to
have printed at this point in the Record
the correspondence to which I have
made reference.
There being no objection, the cor-

respondence was ordered to be printed
in the Recghd. as follows:

UNrrrn SxArrs
Depaktment or AcRKrt.Ti;RE,

AcRiccLTCRAL KE.sr..Aacu Service.
Wa-s/iinpfon, D. C, Apni 15. 1957.

Hon Frank Cmurcm,
V'litri StaUi S.-natr.

Dear iitNAToK C'HfRcu: Thank you for
your letter cf April :<. 1957. ror.cerntng cor-
respondence on soil and water CMn.^ervatton
research in Idaho, from Mr CVni O. Fred-
erlckaen. President of tlie Idaho AsaoclaUoa
of i><jil Conservation Districts. In accord-
ance with your request, u copy of uur reply
to Mr FYederlcksen Is enclosed.
We appreciate \our Interest In this phase

of uur research program.
Sincerely.

B. T Shaw. Administrator.

tlNiTSD States
Dcpartmelnt or Acru riTiRE,
ActticuLTt ral Research StRViri:,

Washington O. C .. AprU IJ. 10^7.
Mr Don G. FRi;DERicKso.>f,

Prrsidfnt. Idaho A<>-^oriaV.cn of S>U
Con^ftrafton Districts, Gooding.
Idaho

DCAR Mb. Fredtpickson: Thank you for
your letter of March 128, 1957. concernli g soil

and water con.servation research in Idaho
and proposed Increases for thi* research lu
liical year IJofl.

There Is currently allocated $40,810 for soli

and water c-'iistr^atlun resoarth In Idaho.
This Includes $.13 160 at B<^l.«(e and $7 660 at
St Anthony The 1958 budr-t estlmateu
i:-.clude a total of .«8«,'.tjo fnr th:s research in
Idab.i of which $46.1O0 is for propram In-
creases and $;<!,UHJ la to meet increaaed re-
tirement CM.sts ui'.der Public Law tto4 (84th
Cung. .

.

TXw profrram Increases are as follows:
• SJ-T.-iuO. to expand existing research Bt
Base on the devei. pment of improved draln-
affe prsictices. Irrigation metlioda. water ap-
plication Fystenis. and general soil and water
manat(emeat for nv re efficient u.se In crop
production- This is a part of a total In-
crease of $424,000 to Incrtiue cfflclency In
water manatren.v-i.t tn relation to Irrliration;
-* $20 700. to Initiate research at Moscow.
Idaho, to e.Ntab;iKh data on streamfluw char-
acterl.«:flcs and ram.'.iU relatlon.<!hli>8 of rep-
resentative ai;ncultural watersheds for de-
sign of me,i.>iures and structures for soil and
water con.servation. This Is a part of a
Utal tncreafe of $2;J8.0oO for expanding re-
search in water.shed hydrology.
We hope this provides the information you

desired A copy of this letter Is being sent
to Ci n^resawoman Gra( ix Prosx and to Sena-
tor Frank C hurlh. In accordance with their
Wishes

Sincerely,

B, T Shaw, Administrator

United States
DCTARTMENT OF AgRICULTVRE.
AcRicfLTvriE Research Scrvic«.

Washington. D. C ,

June 11. 1957.
Hon Frank CHtrmcH.

United States Senate.
Dear Senmor Chi-rch: In response to a

telephone request this morning from Mrs.
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Sd^l'of";hffund\';7ov^dedTX"; T.r'j^ ^ """^ ,^^^ r?"^.^
'^^^^"^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^°^ a. he stated, per.

v^ater conservation research In the Senate v}^
Government, but also to contract haps 90 percent of the wheat grown in

Kep<;rt on the Agricultural and Farm Credit ,'^ pnvate parties, with land grant col- States like North Dakota Is grown from
Administration Appropriation bill. 1058. as ^^ses and other colleges, yes, even with a species of seed which has been devel-
interpreted to the Department by the staff of foreign agencies, because industrial oped within the past 4 years through
th; Senate Appropriations Committee: products may well be developed which production research, although it was
Ba.sc. nscai year 1957, $5,391,110 will have great possibilities for export. chiefly produced in order to obtain rust
inrrca.-es frr facilities: Such a policy should also incorporate and disease resistance. These programs
^\^ Salinity Laboratory— a plan for incentive payments to farm- should be continued in order to improve

s -r'^Hb .rat< rv re'cVamrtion
' ^ ^^' ^^ ^"' ^ ^^ ^° encourage them to grow new production which wiU always have an

.Slave

rec.amation
^^^ ^^

crops. It should provide incentive pay- important place in agriculture.

Soils iabr.rJto7v."Midweit"^" ^450^ 000
™^"^ ^ business to Undertake to use I regret that even though the chalr-

Soiis laboratory. Mississippi -f 450, 000 "^^ crops for industrial purposes. This man of the subcommittee offered an
Sc;s labt.ratcry. s uthcrn eood earth of ours can produce several amendment and led the fl'^ht in the sub-
Piedmont Soil Conservation thousand different types of plants. Our committee for an increase In funds theExperiment station 4-275.003 agriculture industry has confined its pro- amount for agricultural research' forlncrea..c to meet retiremen- co:-ts a 252. 290 duction to perhaps 150 kinds of plants State experiment stations Si sustaining

subtotal 7 338 400 f""" u
"^"°^«^ ?^ ^^f";

.Agriculture a 10-percent decrease under the budget
Senate report authorized a total f?^^

been researched out of its own mar- estimate. Perhaps that is the largest
of 7.800,000 ^^ • ^ne soles of perhaps three pairs decrease of any program of its kind

of fchoes out of four are made of products which we have passed on to date
Increase provided for pro- Other than leather. Synthetics have This year Congress will be called upongram research +411,603 taken markets away from the producers to appropriate more than $4 billion for

» Includes $20,000 for alterations. Of cotton, wool, and fiax. military research. The fact that that
The budget estimates Included a total In- .

^^°*^
^^^,^!i^^^.if

^^^'^^'^' ^^^ ^* needs amount is appropriated for military re-
crea.'^e for pro ^am Work In the amount of ^ '^e coupled With a program of action, search and development does not justify
$840,000 ina.'>muth ns less than half of this O^e of the important Steps in such a any particular figure for agricultural re-amount would be avaiinbie under the Senate program is that cf trial commercializa- search but it certainly proves that the
report. It has been necessary for our research tion, SO that the ideas developed in the Nation' is able to provide the monev
pe- pie to select the problems which are most laboratories Will not remain nn thP

^'"'"''"/^.''"^^/'"i^™^*"^ me money.
important from the nationwide point cf view, shelves but wnihP ^^t in^'nn ^""^ ^^'^ ^^^* '^^^ ^^ ^^'^ ^'^^^ refer-
Under this requirement, the increase oriel- wl^^-rhV ii.v^ o ,1^ ^

^"^^ ^° ^^ decrease is that for 2 con-
nai:y allocated to Idaho In the amount cf „«i„„J^;,, %^^^^",»f

lesson from the de- secutive years there had been an appre-
$46 100, as mentioned In my letter of April y,,

°P^^^"^^ ^^El^^.^^^?
rubber in World ciable increase in funds for agricultural

15, 1957, to Mr. Don G. Frederickson, Presi- War II. The Umted States Govem- research, and that an enlarged programdent. Idaho A5.«oclatkn of Soil Conservation Hient floundered around until a policy has been niif- infn r^fft^nt Tf irT,^!.rr
Distrirts, wuuid not be included in the was determined to fix In one place the ^nint; rnn^prn jl^J^ffL I *

Sefac^i^
-''''''' ^^ "^ "'^^^^ -- -P-sibility to produce synth'etic}ib! ITn^^r^-l^^,'^^^^^f^TZ

"we'rerret u-t u will not be possible to go S^ducL^'und^'eTSriead'eShtnTl'^iif
^^^^'^^ abandonment of the progrlS

ahead with this In.p.rtant program In Idaho tin^,^^?-^ "fnJ.l Jn^ ^^^^1 ^^" °^ ^^^^ '^ ^'"^ ^e curtailed in future
unci, the bin as reported by the senate com- Sam J^ff'^rT^^Tgr^Jltu^^^^^^^^ L^d"' c^r^^^ftha^^ofnTLr"'

'° "^

"""^'^B. T. SHAW. Adm..tr.tor. ZaS '^ '' ^^^"^^^^^
^^ ^^^^

Se^JSLThlh^
^^"^ .'' '""^

'^^^^^^

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the p.IIjLn^'Sa^l- ^T/^^? ''
't^

cfawrde^r'eat ^d'ef^1^^^^^^^^
Senator yield ? vp^ chnrtiv T .h.n l,h^ft f'^'l^''^''^'?-

°^^- ^^^hough the amount is iSng in-
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield. T wki«^?p nrnnL^i T,1!h

^^^
^'""f^^ "^^^ in the Senate version of the bill

Mr. CURTIS. I thank the distin- ?oS«Snl ?I™^i h .^"^
upon the over the House version.

puishcd Senator from Georgia. I wish fnTsTl shall comSumcate"^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ '^^^^^^^^ ^°«^ ^^^ ^^^icate
also to express my appreciation for his senator and send hSircopv of the b,l?

*^** ^^ ^^« ^° abandon the expanded
dedication to the cause of agriculture, Tn the hoSe that an^o? many Senato^ P^°^^°^ ^" ^"^ ^^^^ We have increased
not only in the handling of this bill, but win join in wsSnsoring iS iStrodu^^^^^^

^^^ Extension Service funds in recent
throughout the years.

I thank the dS^eiS^^^ y^^rs. It must be continued on a broad-
Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator from Georgia

^^^^^^^^^^^^ Senator
^j. ^^^ broader scale each year; and I

from Nebraska.
j^j gTENNIS Mr President will the

certainly hope the expansion of the pro-
Mr. CURTIS. I particularly wish to Senator yield'

^^- ^^esiaeni. will tne gram wiU be continued, as it is more jus-
mention his interest and assistance in ^Mr RUSSELL I yield

tified.

getting underway a program of Indus- Mr. STENNIS I comrnend the Sen- ^^- RUSSELL. Mr. President, I wish
trial uses of surplus agricultural prod- ator from Nebraska for the work he has *° ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^® ^^^^"^ known a more
ucts. Likewise. I would commend the done as the author of the bill to provide

^^'^^^^ supporter of the State research
soundness of the words expressed by the for a commission on the utilization of

experiment stations and the Extension
Senator from Indiana (Mr. Capehart], farm products. I think the commission's

Service than the distinguished Senator
the Senator from South Dakota [Mr. report will prove to be a very useful one °°^ Mississippi. Regardless of what-
MuNDTi, and the Senator from Illinois and a milestone in finding additional f^^^

^^^°" ^^ committee may take in
I Mr. DiRKSEN]. Theirs is a viewpoint uses for agricultural products I com the future m respect to these approprla-
which is not only sound; it is one which mend the Senator highly for his work in *^°?^' ^ ^^" ^^^^^ ^^^ Senate that votes
has vision and which provides an oppor- this matter.

"^^^^ ^^ taken on motions which will be
tunity for a sounder solution of agricul- Mr CURTIS I thank the Senator ^^^^ ^y the distinguished Senator from
tural programs. jrorn Mississippi Mississipi, and which I am quite con-

I believe there are great opportunities Mr. STENNIS.' I wish to add a word ^^^^\l l^^"^ ^^^^,^ support, to see
for the development of new markets for to what has been said with regard to the *° ^^ ^\^^^

^^^i
^^"^ important work is

the farmers by increased industrial uses, agricultural research program, in which ^^°?^^^IJ^!^"^^'^-
I do not think that objective can be at- utilization and unit cost feature have ^^- STENNIS. I thank the Senator
tamed, however, by merely increasing the been emphasized. I point out that it is

'^°™ Georgia. I merely wanted the Rec-
dollar amount of the appropriation for still true that the production of agricul- °^^ ^° ^^°w ^^^^ ^^""^ ^ strong senti-
that purpose. Congress should under- tural commodities needs to have con- ™^°^ ^°^ ^ continuation of the enlarged
take to write a legislative policy. That tinuing research programs, not espe- Programs for both the Extension Service
policy should create an authority—I be- cially at the present time for increasing ^^^ ^°^ agricultural research,
lieve it should be a board with a direc- yields, perhaps, but. as the chairman of acreagi: rxszhve phase or the son. bank
tor—charged specifically with this objec- the subcommittee pointed out a few min- Mr. President, the acreage reserve
tive. The board should be given power utes ago, for improving the quality of phase of the soil-bank program is not
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the correct approach to our basic agri-
cultural problem. The farm program as
a whole will rue the day it was forced
into a system of awarding Federal pay-
ments for failing to plant or cultivat«
land. A full reappraisal of this pro-
gram, and particularly its effect on farm
income and its impacts on the local
economy, is urgently needed. While the
short-rim money gains of this program
are tempting. I believe that the farmers
who continue to cultivate and improve
their land will not only be better off in
the long run, but will help out other
segments of the local economy who are
dependent on the land. These segments
include tenants, renters, merchants,
bankers, ginners. tind other processors
at the county and community level.

While I will vote for funds to operate
this program for another year at a re-
duced level, I shall do so only because
no other program is now available as a
substitute. I strongly believe that the
acreage reserve should be systematically
abolished.
The commitments of large acreages of

land placed in the acreage-reserve pro-
gram will encourage inefficiency, dis-
rupt the balance of our local economy,
and will in the end bring strong criti-
cism of the agricultural program. A
large part of the total budget request for
the entire Department of Agriculture for
fiscal year 1958 is for the acreage re-
serve; and even with this great expend-
iture to encourage idle acres, the Secre-
tary of Agriculture has predicted that
the acreage allotment for cotton in 1959
will be 3.5 million acres less than we
have in the current year. This level of
acreage would be far too low for eco-
nomic survival of the cotton farmer and
the cotton industry. This is clear ad-
mission on the part of the Department
of Agriculture that the acreage-reserve
program will not work and that it does
not provide a sound approach to our
basic problem.
The most serious threat of a program

of this nature is that it encourages idle
acres, without adequate safeguards for
sound conservation measures, and in the
final analysis it will tempt farmers to
sell their homesteads. Land values are
increasing, and will continue to become
more valuable as population increases.
Many rural communities at the present
are experiencing widespread shifts in
land ownership. Farms are getting
fewer and larger: and as this pattern
develops, local stores, banks, and mer-
chants will feel the full Impact of fewer
customers. Special attention must be
given to reappraising our present pro-
gram with the objective of encouraging
full utiUzatlon of aU land from the
standpoint of restoring fertility and in-
creasing income. The acreage reserve
program could make a much greater
contribution to agriculture by using at
least a part of the funds for meeting
competition and stimulating expanded
markets for agricultural products, and
thereby increasing acres.

I shall vote for the appropriations for
this program for 1958 with the full hope
and belief that a substitute program will
have to replace the acreage reserve
aftor 1958.

CONSnVATION USERVX PHAU OF THl SOIL BANK

The conservation reserve part of the
soil bank is a more constructive meas-
ure, since it is an investment in terms
of the future, and will give long-range
benefits to each individual participating.
This phase of the program, however,
needs to reach more of our small and
family-size farmers. It is these small
landowners who have the most difficult

problem of idle acres and erosion.
Mr. WILEY. Mr President. wiU the

Senator from Georria yield to me?
The PRESIDINd OFFICER (Mr.

Eastland in the chair >. Does the Sena-
tor from Georgia jield to the Senator
from Wisconsin?
Mr. RUSSELL. I am delighted to

yield to the Senator from Wisconsin.
Mr. WILEY. I wish to join the other

Members of the Senate who have com-
plimented the distinguished Senator
from Georgia. I always listen with
profit and with great interest to what he
has to say. because he has a logical
mind, and he always records the facts.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the
Senator from Wisconsin fiatters me
beyond my deserts; but I appreciate it.

nevertheless.

Mr WILEY. No. Mr. President, I do
not flatter the Senator from Georgia;
what I have said is the general con-
sensus of all the other Members of the
Senate. I am not in the habit of speak-
ing carelessly or. as the saying is. "throw-
ing bouquets." Instead, I am in the
habit of stating facts.

Let me say. first, that I was interested
in the discussion regarding research. I
am satisfied that the answer lies in that
direction. In Wisconsin, 18 billion
pounds of milk are produced. In the
Southland, oleomargarine has taken up
to 50 percent or more of the spread
market.
Mr. RUSSELL. I may say to the Sen-

ator from Wisconsin that the Southland
is not responsible for all of that, because
the soybean production in Illinois has
also contributed largely to the produc-
tion of oleomargarine.
Mr. WILEY. I agree. I was referring

to oleomargarine only as an example.
The increased use of oleomargarine has
curtailed the market for butter and.
consequently, the market for milk.
The Senator from Georgia remembers

that last year I introduced a bill—and
I expect to introduce a smiilar bill this
year—providing for the establishment
in Madison, Wis., which, after all.

is the milk center of America, of a re-
search laboratory. When I consider the
miracles which have been accomplished
regarding the utilization of corn. I real-
ize that we have only touched the sur-
face in the case of what can be done
with the constituents of milk. For in-
stance. I have a friend who makes what
I regard as the most delicious candy
made in the United States; and in mak-
ing the candy, he uses, for 40 percent of
the candy, processed cheese. It makes
excellent candy, as I can testify, for I
have eaten samples of it. That is only
an indication of what can be done in
utilizing the constituents of milk and
their products.

The cow has been called the mother
of the race; and I believe It obvious that
from milk It Is possible to obtain ex-
tremely important products which can
be utilized in many ways. As a result,
I believe it will be found that the farm
income in the State of Wisconsin can be
greatly increased; and in that case there
would be no need for the Goverrunent to
provide any form of direct or indirect
subsidy.

I may say that many groups are ex-
perimenting In respect to the utilization
of milk. Other industrial groups are
experimenting with wheat, specifically.

Certainly a laboratory which would
concentrate upon research on milk,
should be established. If It ts estab-
lished. I believe the answer to the prob-
lem will be found.

In connection with the vast produc-
tion of milk, which is increasing all over
America. I think various matters must be
considered. First, we must consider how
to increase consumption.
The other day I read a newspaper ac-

count which stated that in the metro-
politan area of Washington, DC, 50,000
persons will receive food assistance.
Think of that. Mr. President. However.
the milk produced in Wisconsin cannot
be shipped into Washington. D. C; cer-
tain barriers prevent that. Therefore.
Increased consumption must be provided
for. in the first place; and. in the second
place, better distribution must be ar-
ranged; and. in the third place, utiliza-
tion programs of the type we have been
discussing must be provided.
The distinguished Senator from Min-

nesota addressed himself to a problem
which is quite general, although It is

particularly localized in Wisconsin. In
the western part of Wisconsin, border-
ing the Mississippi River, there are hills:
and on the farms in that area, great
gullies are virtually stealing the top soil.

Previous appropriation bills have In-
cluded a limitation of $1,500 on the
amount which could be used for gully
control. That program worked well
when a dollar was w )rth a dollar. How-
ever, today a dollar is worth only fifty
cents. Last year approximately 89 gully-
control projects of t.nat type In Wiscon-
sin could not be commenced because of
the $1,500 limitation. In 1955. Wiscon-
sin returned to the fund $1,758,000: and
in 1956. Wisconsin returned to the fund
$750,000.

Recognizing the seriousness of the
soll-eroslon situation, the House of Rep-
resentatives has voted—as stated by the
Senator from Minnesota—a maximum
limitation of $2,500. That will not cost
the Government anything; but It will
make possible the development of the 89
projects which are for the purpose of
preventing the erosion of the top soil
in the western part of Wisconsin into
the Mississippi River and its tributaries.

Therefore, Mr. President, I hope the
Senator from Georgia will give most
earnest consideration to the provision
voted by the House of Representatives.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed at this point in the
Record a statement on this subject made
by Representative Johkson. In his
statement he quoted certain Wisconsin
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omcials. The statement appears on
page 7018 of the Congressional Rec-
ord of May 15. Representative John-
son described very fully the situation,
and quoted from conservation officials
in Wisconsin.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

cbjection?

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed In the
Record, as follows:

Mr. John;;on. Mr. Chairman, I rise in op-
position to the amendment striking out the
fl"ijr? »2..500. lowering the present limitation
in the bill before us.

I am principally interested In seeing the
limitation lelt as it 1b m the bill so that mo.'-e
work can be clone on gully control structures
In States with a topography like we have In
we-tern Wisconsin. The present limitation
wr.s established at a time when construction
costs were C'.nsiclerably le<=s than they are
today. People active In this work In Wis-
consin tell me that the llmiution is block-
liig gully cuiitrol work because of Increased
c sU.. An Incomplete survey In \Vl8coii.<rln

bhTAs th.it 89 pj'Oj^cts for gully control were
mt started la.«t year becau.^e. und"r the pres-
ent limitation In the law, the Government
pMuld not enter Into the construction be-
yond the 81.500 fl::ure.

Many of the farms and hilly areas of west-
ern Wisconsin and other States with similar
topop.'-aiihy are uiiable to progress any fur-
ther with soil cor.servatlrn work unless the
amount allowed for gully-dam con?triict!on
is Inrre-^.sed. The old «1,500 limitation ac-
count* for the fact that many States are
ntjt using the total ACP appropriation. Wis-
consin reiurned $1,758,000 in 1955. and the
preliminary figure Un the year 1956 thows
that the State returned $750,000.

In speaking to people engaged !n soll-
con.servatlfm work, I was told that for a
number of years It has b«>n Impossible for
the State to proceed with major gully-
oontrol work because of this provision In the
law. They told me that If this exception
were not Included In the law. they would be
able to go int) the various watersheds, do
part of the gully-control work on indlvld-
ti.il farms and, when the total project came
up for planning, the cost -benefit ratio would
come out favorably and the project would
be eligible for Federal assistance.

I believe every member of this committee
Is aware tliat, if this condiUon is permitted
to exist, areas where the gullies have m.ide
such headway will be without value for
future farming operations and we will have
a country similar to China, where soil ero-
sion was permitted to run rampant for cen-
turies. The gullies I refer to In my district
have made such headway that, even if the
farmers follow the conservation practices
set up for them, they are unable to retard
these large gulUes from making further ad-
vances through the valleys without doing
special gully-control work.

Let me quote from letters I have received
from Wisconsin soil-conservation leaders
concerning the price UmlUtlon. The first
statement la from Mr. Henry E. Graff,
chairman of the Eau Claire County board,
and Mr. Arthur Donaldson, chairman of the
Eau Claire County agricultural committee:
"The $1,500 limitation per farm in the AC

program has deferred the Installation of
large control structures. Construction costs
have frone up to a point where the $1,500
limitation does not provide for equitable
cost sharing on large structures. It Is our
understanding that sizable unexpended bal-
ances from the AC program have been re-
turned. We believe It would be far better
to encourage the structure program by rais-
ing the present limitation and using at least
a portion of the unexpended balance for
permanent structures."

I should also like to quote from the letter
of a man engaged In soil-conservation work
in western WisconBin:
"You are familiar with the rugged terrain

of this area. Many of our farms have large
gullies on them. In order to prevent them
from spreading, It Is necessary to construct
earthen and mechanical structures at their
heads. This sometimes runs as high as $6,000
for a single gully. The average cost is prob-
ably close to $3,000. Most of the farmers in
this 6 or 7 county area cannot financially
t.lord to spend this much on these gullies.
The agricultural-conservation program of the
Agricultural Conservation and Stabilization
Service of the Department of Agriculture
helps share the cost of these practices. The
law states that the Government will pay 75
percent of the cost of these structures. How-
ever, another section of the same law states
that no farm may earn over $1,500 in any 1
year. In the case of guliy control structures
costing $3,000, the percentage immediately
falls from 75 percent to 50 percent because
of the $1,500 limitation. I understand that
a change In the law requires an act of Con-
gress. I feel that the $1,500 limitation should
be removed In case of structures and the 75-
percent limitation alone apply."
The Dunn County Soil Conservation Dis-

trict annual report for 1956 also recommends
a change In the law, and I shall quote in
part from It:

"We would like to make one recommenda-
tion for a change In the above-mentioned
ACP. We have an estimated 150 large gul-
lies in need of gully control structures.
Many of these will cost the farmers from
$3,500 to $5,500 to install. Under the present
ACP the Grovernment will reimburse the
farmer 75 percent of the cost of gully-control
works. This Is fine, but Congress has im-
posed a maximum payment per farm of
$1,500. Under this regulation the farmer
Is not able to recover anywhere near 75 per-
cent of the cost. For the benefit of the
gully-control program, we would like to
see the $1,500 celling raised to $3,500 per
farm for gully-control work only. Most of
our farmers find themselves in a financial
stress and are unable to spend necessary
money to halt large guIUes which are eating
Into valuable cropland and in some cases
building sites. In most cases, these gullies
are a threat to neighboring farms as weU as
to public highways."

In reply to an inquiry I made of a county
agent to Wisconsin, I received the follow-
ing statement:
"There Is one Item on which we might get

more done, If the ASC aid was a little more
realistic. The present incentive payments
on erosion control structures put in by a
farmer are 75 percent of the cost, with an
upper limit of $1,500. In this area, the aver-
age cost of structures has been about $3,000,
and a top of around $6,000, which means
that the average man only gets about 50
percent of the cost back, and in tae larger
ones, they would get as little as 25 percent."

This situation Is not confined exclusively
to my district. I am told the same prob-
lems exist In Kentucky, eastern Iowa, parts
of Missouri and Nebraska, and perhaps In
many other States of which I am not aware.
I believe the purpose of the restriction Is to
prevent a few large farms from receiving
large granta under the ACP, and I am in
favor of this purpose. However, I would like
to see the language changed so that the
limitation of $1,500 for individual farmers
for doing gully-control work is raised to s
figure compatible with current construction
costs, or excepted entirely.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, if my
colleagues will examine the statement
I have Just placed In the Record, they
will realize that this situation must be

met head-on, and that it will be possible
to do so without costing more money.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I can

assure the distinguished Senator from
Wisconsin that, if in the conference any
sound reason for increasing the amount
for this item is advanced, I shall ap-
proach it with an open mind. I am not
adamant about the matter. The amount
had been $1,500 for many years, and no
evidence whatever as to why an increase
should be made was presented by the
representatives of the Department or by
any other witness. In view of that fact,
the committee decided to use the old
figure, not having knowledge of the
reasons which prompted the House to
vote for an increase.
Coming from Georgia, I certainly be-

lieve in preserving the assets of the
Nation. If our civilization is to endure
as long as the Roman Einpire endured,
we must pay more attention than we
have heretofore paid to the conservation
cf our soil. Every year, a smaller num-
ber of acres is required to support a per-
son in the United States. I believe that
at the present time 3.4 tillable acres are
required for each person in the United
States. With the population of our
country increasing at the rate of ap-
proximately 7.000 a day, it is obvious that
it is essential that all our fertile land
must be conserved and protected.
Mr. WILEY. I thank the Senator

from Georgia. It was for the reason I
have stated that the House of Repre-
sentatives voted the allowance of $2,500.
As I have said, many of the projects can-
not be completed under the smaller
allowance; and in the last 2 years large
amounts of money have been returned to
the Treasury, as a result of the smaller
allowance.
Knowing the situation as I do, I wish

to state that an increase in this item
would represent the type of statesman-
ship the Senator from Georgia always
manifests.
Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator

from Wisconsin.
Mr. MONRONEY. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Georgia yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

Church in the chair) . Does the Sena-
tor from Georgia yield to the Senator
from Oklahoma?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. MONRONEY. I wish to con-
gratulate the chairman of the subcom-
mittee on the splendid Job he has done
on the Soil Conservation Service items
and those relating to watershed protec-
tion in the case of the upstream dams.
1 appreciate very much the increase the
committee has recommended, even
though It is not quite so large as the one
we wished for. Nevertheless, we realize
that the budgetary pressures are very
great.

Mr. RUSSELL. I may say that those
2 or 3 items are about the only ones in
the bill which received the full amount
of the budget estimates.

Mr. MONRONEY. I realize that, and
we appreciate very much the fact that
they were not cut.

In my State and elsewhere in the
Southwest we have Just experienced the
most devastating floods in our history.

5
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As the distinguished chairman of the
subcommittee knows, our rivers have
washed hundreds of thousands of tons of

sand and silt onto the fertile bottom
lands through which the rivers flow.

Prom one end of the State to the other,

there has been great flood damage. In
the case of Oklahoma alone, more than
$50 million of damage has been done.

The farmers are desperate; they wonder
whether there will be any way for them
to rehabilitate their land and to get rid

of the sand which covers the land and
to remove the large trees and logs and
debris which htter the fields.

I wish to ask the distinguished Sena-
tor from Georgia whether in agricul-

tural legislation there is authority which
will permit appropriations to be made
later on. to help these farmers defray a
part of the co5t of putting their lands
back into shape.
Mr. RUSSELL. I think there is no

question that there is authority for that
activity, because such assistance has very
properly been given in times past, when
disaster as a result of flood has stricken

various areas. I hold in my hand the
overall law. It pertains to disaster re-

lief. It is certainly sufficiently broad
to cover almost any conceivable restora-

tion of land damaged because of flood.

Mr. MONRONEY. Does the Senator
refer to Public Law 875?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. MONRONEY. That law dei^ls.

however, primarily with public agencies
and not with private ones.

Mr. RUSSELL. As I understand, that
Is the authority which is utilized for the
transfer of funds which have been appro-
priated for the Presidents disaster relief

fund to the Department of Agriculture,
to carry on the .specific work which the
Senator has :n mind.
Mr MONRONEY. Under the Depart-

ment of Agriculture rules relating to soil

consetTation and ACP. the fund.s can be
u.'^ed to rehabihtatp the land and to re-

store Its productive capacity. Ls that
correct?

Mr. RUSSELL. That is correct.
That is my understanding.
Mr MONRONEY But the floods oc-

curred too late to enable the situation to
be taken care of in the present or current
appropriation bill There are no esti-

mates from the Department of Agricul-
ture, are there''

Mr. RUSSELL. There is no specific
request in connection with the floods
which have been mentioned. Not t)emg
able to get a budget estimate, naturally
the committee did not go into the field

to examine the situation. Unquestion-
ably, It is a matter which should be dealt
with. I am of the opinion that there
will be at least one. if not two or three,
supplemental appropriation bills. If

there is not sufficient authorization at the
present time, such an authorization can
be taken care of in a supplemental ap-
propriation bill. As one member of the
Appropriations Committee. I shall cer-
tainly lend a very sympathetic ear to any
pre.sentation which the Senator from
Oklahoma may make with regard to ap-
propriations in this field.

Mr MONRONEY. I appreciate that
assurance, because the States of Okla-
lioma, Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, and

parts of Missouri and Kansas are In

rather desperate shape as a result of the
flood conditions that now exist.

In the third supplemental appropria-
tion bill, a copy of report on which I

hold in my hand, funds in the sum of $4
million are appropriated for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for this type of
work; but I understand that all but SPj
million of that will have to be reimbursed
to the Presidents fund. Then, in an-
other place, a reimbursement of S1L500.-
000 is provided in the conference report,
which will also be used to reunburse the
President's disaster relief fund.
Mr RUSSELL. If the funds can be

reimbursed, there is no rea.son why we
cannot reallocate the funds for d:sa.--

ter. I tho'.uht that was the ptupose of
disaster relief funds.

Mr. MONRONEY. I am glad to hear
the Senator say that, because we shall
desperatelv need s<:>mc funds which will

be available to agriculture throu-jh the
President's disaster rehef fund, which is

now depleted. It will be replenished
with money through the third supple-
mental appropriation bill. Tliat money
asain needs to be applied to agriculture
so that clearing of the land can take
place.

Mr RUSSELL. I hope the adminis-
tration will take cognizance of this con-
dition and submit a reijular budt,'et esti-
mate for nece-sary relief as a result of
the rava^'es of the flood. If that is not
done. I hope the Committee on Appro-
priations will consider the matter.
Wheth'^r it is necessary to replace the
Pres. dent's disaster relief fund or make
a direct appropriation to the Depart-
ment of A'-Triculture. I hope some steps
will be taken to alleviate this condition,
which IS so disastrous to the farmers. I

understand in the area of fiood many
farmers have not even planted crops.
Perhaps they are better off than tho.se
who had planted crops, becau.se those
who had planned them lost thnr .seed.

fertilizer, and labor, and the land is now
covered with log.^ and debris. If that is

not a diNaster. then I am unable to un-
derstand the implioutiono of the word.
Mr MONRONEY It could become a

permanent di.saster unless the silt and
debris is removed.

INANIMOUS-CoNSEVT .tCREEMINT

Mr JOHNSON of Texas Mr Presi-
dent, will the Senator yield to me so that
1 may propound a unanimous-consent
request'

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield for that pur-
pase.

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that an
order be entered that when proposed to
the pending bill H R 7441, the Agricul-
tural and Farm Credit Administration
bill for the fi.scal year 1958. debate on
the amendment of the Senator from
South Dakota I Mr. MundtI striking out,
on page 28. beginning with the colon in
line 17 down through the matter in line
20 and inserting a period, submitted for
pnntinij on June 10, 1957. and lettered
' B, ' shall be limited to 1 hour, to be
equally divided and controlled, respec-
tively, by Mr Mundt and the majority
leader: Provided, That no amendment
that is not german>, to the provisions of

the matter proposed to be stricken out
shall be in order.

In the event any other amendment is

proposed, debate shall proceed under a
like arrangement as to the division and
control of time.

Ordered further. That on the question
of the final pa.ssage of the said bill de-
bate shall be limited to 1 hour, to be
equally divided and controlled, respec-

tively, by the majority and minority
leaders.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the unanimous-consent re-

quest'
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, reserv-

ing the iiuht to object, and I shall not
object. I ihould like to have the majority
leader give me his assurance that he will

help me get a yea and nay vote on my
amendment.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I want to

assure the Senator he will get a yea and
nay vote. I do not want to assure him
that I will help him get it. I have dis-

cu.ssed It with the minority leader. The
Senator will get a yea and nay vote on
his amendment.
Mr THYE. Mr. President. I iust came

from a committee meeting. Reserving
the right to object, may I ask what the
proposed agreement provides?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. One hour of
de'oate on tne amendment of the Senator
from South Dakota. 30 minutes to a side;

1 hour on any other amendment. 30 min-
utes to R side; 1 hour on the bill, 30 min-
utes to a side

Mr. CARLSON Mr. President, reserv-

ing the right to object, am I to under-
stand that the Senator from Texas has
proposed a limitation of 30 minutes to a
side on the Mundt amendment and a
total of 1 hour on other amendments?
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. It is the

same on all amendments.
Mr CARLSON. I shall not object to

the unanimous consent request, but I

think the Mundt amendment is a most
important amendment so far as agricul-
ture is concerned and so far as the con-
servation re.serve program is concerned.
Mr JOHNSON of Texas I asked the

Senator from South Dakota to suggest
the amount of time he would like to have,
and the consent request was formulated
with his full knowledge and approval.
Mr. CARLSON. If the Senator from

South Dakota is willing to accept it, I

am, of course, willing to abide by his de-
cision, but I think this is one of the most
important amendments to the bill.

Mr MUNDT I agree with the Sena-
tor I shall be glad to allocate some time
to him. because I do not intend to take
all the time that will be allotted to me.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the unanimous.coasent re-
quest of the Senator from Texas? If

not. the unanimous-consent agi"eement
IS entered.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, wiU
the Senator from Georgia yield to me?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator
from Kansas.
Mr. CARLSON. I did not wLsh to let

this opportunity pass without paying
tribute to the very distinguislied and
able Senator from Georgia. Agiiculture
IS in good hands when he is in ciiarge of
bills pertaining to it. I share the views
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expressed by the Senator from Missis-
sippi IMr. Stknnis] on the Items having
to do with agricultural research, experi-
ment stations, and extension work. I
know the chairman of the subcommittee
has been as generous as he thinks he
could be under the circumstances. I
have listened to the debate this after-
noon. I sincerely hope this is not the
beginning of a program of reducing ap-
propriations for these important agen-
cies.

Mr. RUSSELL. I can assure the Sen-
ator that if there is any reduction in
these appropriations, it will be over my
vigorous protest.

Mr. CARLSON. That is the reason I
said agricultiu-e is in good hands.

Mr. RUSSELL. I appreciate the com-
mendatory remarks of the Senator from
Kansas.
Mr. CARLSON. I should Uke to ask

one or two questions in order to obtain
explanations. I have reswi the commit-
tee report. I notice about 3 pages are
devoted to the soil and water conserva-
tion programs. Some of that I do not
understand; and maybe that is express-
ing it mildly.

One question I should like to ask is,

what has happened to the water facili-
ties program under the bill, and what
will happen to It.

Mr. RUSSELL. I will say to the dis-
tinguished Senator that the water fa-
cilities program is one of the few items
in the bill which has received an in-
crease over the appropriation for the
current year. The appropriations for
the watershed protection for the present
fiscal year are $17.5 million. This bill,
as presented to the Senate, carries $25.5
million.

There is a carryover of about $4 ' 2 mil-
lion in that Item, but the item received
the full amount of the budget estimate,
including an increase of some $8 million.

Mr. CARLSON. One of the things
which concerned me, if I may say so, was
the provision on page 6, which reads:
Provided further. That the unexpended

balances of approprlatlona heretofore made
for "Watershed protection." "Flood preven-
tion." and "Water conservation and utiliza-
tion projects" shall be merged with this ap-
propriation.

Mr. RUSSELL. Permit me to say to
the Senator that when this bill was con-
sidered in the other body they under-
took to merge the appropriations for
the agricultural conservation program,
the old soil conservation program, the
conservation reserve under the soil bank,
the watershed program, the Soil Conser-
vation Service, the small dam program,
the Great Plains program—a total of
budget activities for which budget esti-
mates of $668

» 2 million were submitted.
In order to bring about a reduction in
the bill, the House lumped them all
together and made a lump sum appropri-
ation of $535 million to meet budget
estimates of $668 > 2 million.
The Department, be it said to its credit,

did not wish to merge the appropria-
tions, which would certainly diminish
the ability of the Congress to keep in
contact with the programs, by doing
away with line item appropriations. 'We
restored the separation of these appro-

priations and made a specific appropria-
tion for each activity.

In the bill the Senator will find lan-
guage following the precedents of the
past, which make line item appropria-
tions instead of lump-sum appropria-
tions.

I wish to be perfectly frank. 'We had
great good luck. The funds which were
estimated for the soil conservation re-
serve were not all used. I think that
was primarily due to the fact that the
acreage reserve was given greater pri-
ority, and more emphasis was placed
upon It. There was about $100 million
which was not needed to meet the pay-
ments under the conservation reserve
program, and by virtue of that fact we
were able to allow the full amount of the
budget estimates, including the soil con-
servation service, the pilot plant proj-
ects, the conservation districts, and
other activities.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield further?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CARLSON. I wish to state I sin-
cerely hope that the views of the Senate
committee, which I trust will be the
views of the Senate, prevail In the con-
ference. I think it is most important
that we keep these appropriations sep-
arate and tied to their individual pro-
grams.
Mr. RUSSELL. There is no way the

Congress can possibly control the pro-
grams, and determine which progran^j^i
should be expanded and which prograS^^r(
should be diminished, unless we have
line item appropriations, where they are
separated. If we lump them all together
we transfer any authority we might ex-
ercise to the Department of Agriculture.
Mr. CARLSON. Yes. I wish to say

I appreciate very much the views of the
chairman on this item. I know of no
program which is more important to
the great Midwest than the control of
water at the source. It affects conser-
vation and the growth of that section
industrially and agriculturally, through
holding back a volume of water which
can be used for beneficial purposes. I
syicerely hope that the funds will be suf-
ficient to carry on that fine program.
Mr. RUSSELL. I beUeve the funds

will be adequate. As I stated, there was
a carryover. All the funds were not
used, and we have a carryover for the
present year, although the program is
increasing and is popular.
The Senator did not refer to the

amount of flood damage which was elim-
inated by carrying on this program
where the water arises.

Mr. CARLSON. I appreciate the Sen-
ator's comment.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the distin-
guished Senator from Minnesota.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President. I wish to

commend the distinguished Sentor from
Georgia, the chairman of the Agriculture
Subcommittee of the Committee on Ap-
priations. As a member of the Senate
Committee on Appropriations, I am quite
familiar with the amount of detailed
hearing work that was Involved in de-
veloping the information which enabled

this bill to be brought to the Senate
floor.

There are several phases of this ap-
propriation bill which are most con-
structive. One of the programs for
which the bill provides Is the rural-de-
velopment program. That promises a
great deal of future benefit to the areas
of the Nation where farm income is at
a minimum

I know in northern Minnesota, in ttie
cut over area, this program is being
developed, and It holds promise of in-
creasing income and making it possible
for the farmers to stay on the small
farms in that part of the State. That is

true also of northern 'Wisconsin and
Michigan, as well as some of the South-
ern States.

Another desirable feature, of course.
Is the restoration of funds for the acre-
age-reserve program of the soil bank.
It would have been a serious mistake if

the Senate had not reinstated those
funds, because we did not have a his-
tory of complete operation for a full year
under the acreage-reserve program. If

any program will reduce farm surpluses
and also conserve the fertility of our
land* it is the soil-bank program with
its conservation and acreage-reserve
aspects.

The able and distinguished chairman
of the subcommittee, the Senator from
Georgia [Mr. RiresELL], did a very suc-
^ce^isful job in piloting that provision of
"^"^e appropriation bill through the Ap-

iropriations Committee.
There was one other phase of the ap-

propriation bill with which I was disap-
pointed, and that was the restriction of
$7.50 per acre under the conservation
phase of the soil bank. I think that is

a mistake. I do not believe we have a
suflBcient history so that we can justly

criticize the Department of Agriculture
in its administrative handling of the
conservation reserve phase of our soil-

bank program. With this restriction
being imposed, it appears as though we
are criticizing the Department. It ap-
pears as though we are restricting its

future operations.
I hope the amendment offered by the

distinguished Senator from South Da-
kota [Mr. MtTNDT] will prevalL That
will remove the restriction.

Other than that restriction, Mr. Presi-
dent, I would say that this is a very good
agricultural appropriation bill. It
promises to continue the administrative
functions of Public Law 480 in disposing
of our surplus agriculttu-al commodities
and products.

Those two phases, the soil bank and
Public Law 480. represent the only cer-
tainty that the farm economy is going
to be improved in the future. Those two
phases of this appropriation bill hold out
hope for agriculture that they will bring
the agricultural economy Into balance
with the rest of the Nation's economy,
which is at an all-time high.
Again I commend the distinguished

Senatdr from Georgia for his most con-
structive and able chairmanship of the
subcommittee which handled the agri-
cultural appropriation bill.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am very grateful to
the distinguished Senator for his kind

i
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comment, and for the very fine assist-

ance he always renders as a member of
the Appropriations Committee.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I

wish to comment comparatively briefly

on the bill.

P^rst. I have been favorably impressed
with the adroitness and knowledge with
which the chairman of the subcommit-
tee has handled the rather difiBcult and
comphcated questions that have been
addressed to him.

I was particularly interested in the
disciisslon earlier today, when the dis-
tingruished senior Senator from Indiana
[Mr. CapehartI was raising the question
of additional funds for the use of agri-
cultural products for industrial pur-
poses. This particular issue reminded
me of a letter which had been sent back
in February to the senior Senator from
Oregon [Mr. Morse 1. a copy of which
was sent to me. by one of the most dis-
tinguished educators and agricultural
economists In my State. I refer to Dr.
A. L. Strand, president of Oregon State
College.

In this letter Dr. Strand emphasized
the fact that the increased use of agri-
cultural products for industrial purposes
can, in many Instances, he a mirage,
and that it can actually divert us from
the need for Increased research, by
which the farmers methods can be
made more effective, and as a r:?sult of
which agricultural products can be used
for their primary purpose, which is to
feed the people of our Nation and some
of the rest of the world.

I should like to include in the Record.
If I may. because this subject was dis-
cussed earlier today, the letter which
came to the senior Senator from Oregon
and myself m February 1957. from the
very eminent educator and agricultural
expert to whom I have referred. Eh".

A. L. Strand, president of Oregon State
College. This should be of real mterest
to my colleagues.
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed m the Record.
as follows:

Oregon St*t» Collkje.
CoTvaUi.1. Oreg , February 12. 1357,

Senator Wayne Morsi.
Wastiingtnn. D C

Dtar SirvATOR Morse ITn glad your name
l.s not on Capiiharts Senate bill 724 to estab-
lish "an Industrial Agricultural Producu Ad-
mlnlstratloa."

The expenditures ot the Federal Govern-
meni are high enough, without running an-
other tlOO mllUon Into a blind aiiey each
year

H<v many times d^e.s It h'»ve to be demon-
strated that farmers are n.it ^ning to proflt
from the Industrial use of ai^rii^ultural prod-
ucts' Alohol from potatoes, corn, etc . ts
uneconomic. Alcohol can be made so cheap-
ly from sugar wastes thjit this established
method can drive any other method out of
the m-irket unless It has a subsidy. Does this
administration Intend to jjo into subsldle.s to
promote the use of agricultural products?
The scientific truth that sUnds In the way
of iny lar«?e success of this bill la that car-
bon -hydrtigen-oxygen chains are available to
industry through cheap and coastanUy avail-
able nonat<rlcu:tural materials (ccal. petro-
I*-':m 1

.
Through my association with the

Q'jaker Oats Co. for 25 years. I observed the
development of furfural which Is used In the
dewaxlng of automotive fuels, the manufac-
ture of nylon, etc. At first It was made fn:)m
oat hulls. That worked for a while, as long

as oat bulls were worth only $2M per ton
f ir fuel When oat hulls canie into demand
for livestock feeds they were worth fifteen to
twenty dollars per ton. The return through
furfural was about $8 or $8 50. And so the
company turned to cottonseed hulls and
r.nally to corncobs, which are the basic mate-
rial now. But the farmers never got a cent
more for their oats or com on account of fur-
fural. That was not because of any unfair-
ness on the part of the manufacturer; he
Just can't pay more. The gathering of corri-
cobs requires some labor, and this throvrs
some money Into agricultural communities,
but not much.

If this proposed new agency Is established,
exempt from clvU service. It will rob the
USDA and our Institutions of scientific per-
sonnel who are producing: now Such a raid
at thU time would be very unfortunate for
even a good cause, but to raid us to launch
a dead duct.

This Is a Walllngford promoter',* bill to
fool the farmers and make them believe
something great Is being done for them.
Rt'memtjer the starch promoters who took In
the Grange In Washlngt.n and would have
nicked Oreeron. too. if our organization
hadn't stopped It.

Sincerely,

A. L. Stxand.

Preatdent.

Mr NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I
understand that the 1958 budret esti-
mates for the Department of Agriculture
included $34,003,708 for the .subappro-
priatton 'Payments to States. Hawaii,
Ala5!ca. and Puerto Rico." an increase of
$4. 500.000 over the current appropria-
tion of $29,503,708. However, the House
bill disallowed this increase, but $1 mil-
lion has bi-en restored by the Senate Ap-
propriatlon.s Committee.
The budtjet Increase wa.s recom-

mended in order, first, to meet rising
costs of research under this appropria-
tion: and second, initiate new projects
and expand some already under way.
The fields of research covered by the pro-
pasted increase are crop production, plant
diseases and insects, animal production,
animal diseases and parasites, water use
and conservation, soils and fertilizers,
agricultural economics, farm mechani-
zation and structures, marketing and
utilization, heme economics, and forest
crop production. The various States
have a heavy backlog of urvient requests
for research on SUte and local problems
in these fields.

Present research on many major prob-
lems facing the American farmer are
not adequate to meet his needs or to ar-
rive at a .solution at an early date. Be-
cause of differing climate, .soil, market
outlets, and other local conditions, each
State has distinct problems of produc-
tion and marketing of crops and live-

."^tock which can best be solved by the
States, or cooperatively by two or more
interested States. Such research is sup-
plementary to the national and regional
Interests of the Department of Agricul-
ture. To foster research between these
two Interdependent groups. Federal-
grant funds have been appropriated for
many years. Under this program the
States provide about three times the
amount of funds provided by Federal
grants. While the majority of grant
funds must be matched by States, most
of them more than match the Federal
portion.

1957
If there la no lncrea.se In the appro-

priation, it will not only be imtossible
to conduct the additional research which
is needed, but rising costs of research
will necessitate a reduction in research
at State agriculture experiment stations
from present levels.

The great importance of agriculture
research has been emphasized in etters
and telegrams I have received from Ore-
gon in recent days and weeks. In a let-
ter, F. L. Ballard, associate director of
extension at Oregon State College. Cor-
vallis, Oreg., explains that State and lo-
cal interests are increasing theii con-
tributions to research.
Industry for example, is incrcaauig its

investment in research every year. A
letter from F. E. Price, dean and director
of Agriculture at Oregon State College,
addressed to each member of the Oregon
delegation, contains a table from the
April 27 issue of Business Week. I ask
unanimous consent, Mr. President, to
have that letter included in the Coh-
C2ESSJONAL RECORD at thls point.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the Rxcoao,
as follows:

ORBQUN StATI COLXJiCS,

CoriaUis, Oreg., May 13. 1957.

OaXOCN DCXGATION.
Unitrd States Senate. House Of Repre-

sentatives. Washington, D C.

MR.S Greitn and GcNTLiMrN When I read
the following table as regards research
spending by private Industry. I thought of
Oregon's delegation who arc confront«l with
the question of supporting or not support-
ing additional Federal funds for afp-lcultural

research. The following figures, taken from
the April 37 Issue of Business Week. 1 idlcat«
thit United States private Industrj plana
to boost Its spending on research by SO per-
cent In the neit 4 years. You will al«o not«
that they have made a substantial increase
In 1957 over lB5fl:

Research spmding aims at $9,000,000,000 «
year by 19S0

fVinion.«.ir.lolI(ir«l
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Mr. NEUBERGER. There are certain

necessary programs which had been
contemplated, and which, because of the
size of the appropriation, howerer much
it may be. stUl will have to be cinrtalled

to some extent, in view of the plans
which have been made prevloxisly. The
full budget recommendation has not
been srranted. The telegrams which the
senior Senator from Oregon and I have
received have so indicated,
Mr. RUSSELL. Any plan which was

based upon the full budget estimate
might be somewhat curtailed.
Mr. NEUBERGER. The only assur-

ance I seek from the chairman of the
subcommittee—if it Is compatible with
his own ideas to give it—Is that there is

no thought now, and there will be no
thought in the future, that these im-
portant research programs undertaken
by the Department of Agriculture
through the experiment stations and in
other ways, are to be diminished or cur-
tailed substantially in any way.

Mr. RUSSELL. Certainly the Sena-
tor from Georgia would stand on his
feet in the Senate, and flght as long as
he could stand, against any reduction in
this program. There Is ofttimes a dif-
ference as to the amount by which it is

possible to increase them. This happens
to be a year of austerity with reference
to the national budget. Under ordinary
circumstances there is not great diffi-

culty in securing appropriations for the
Extension Service and for the State ex-
periment stations. We have been very
successful, particularly in the Senate,
with respect to that field of endeavor.
we have been privileged to allow very
large increases during recent years.

Certainly no cutback has been effected
that I know of, or that is contemplated
ai all. I hope that come next year we
may move forward with accelerated
speed. However, this year is not the
most advantageous year to ask to move
forward in this field. That is my Judg-
ment.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I desire to thank

the Senator for his assurances. I again
wish to emphasize that I agreed with
him completely when he expressed some
reservations and doubts about the ap-
propriation of vast sums of money for
industrial uses of farm products.

I believe, however, that we should con-
centrate to a great degree in trying to
increase the efficiency of our farms and
the efficiency of our agricultural produc-
tion, and to increase the use of those
commodities for food purposes.

Mr. RUSSELL. If we carmot do some-
thing to brmg about a reduction in the
unit cost of production of all farm com-
inodiUes, as well as obtain other uses
for farm products, the American farmer
ii on the way of the dodo.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Certainly so far

as the family -size farm is concerned
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes; I have in mind

the family-size farm. We will eventu-
ally have these great corporate farms
that will be able to operate. After we
have elimmated Uie famili'-size farms
there will be the large farms, or corpo-
rate-size farms, which will be able to
operate and expand with the increa.se in
our population. However, the famili'-
size farm has already diminished in

nimibers In many areas of our country.
If that trend continues, the family-size
farmer will be eliminated.
Mr. NEUBERGER. If that happens,

the family-size farm will be replaced by
an Impersonal enterprise, almost as im-
personal as the Soviet type collective
farm.
Mr. RUSSELL. I cannot think of any-

thing which would be more calculated
to impair the spiritual and physical
strength of the country than the elim-
ination of the farm boy on the indi-
vidual size farm, with his home on the
land. If we ever degenerate to a cor-
porate agricultural system, and if that is

all w: will have, we will have elim-
inated something from this counti-y that
has contributed more than any other
single factor to the upbuilding.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I could not con-
cur more completely with the Senator
from Georgia. In my own State already
there is a saying in rural areas that
there are only two ways of getting a
farm One way in to inherit a farm,
and the other is to marry a farm. Most
people familiar with the situation know
that it IS now virtually impossible in the
State of Oregon, at least, for a young
man to borrow money and Incur a debt
and to put a mort^asre on the land, and
have any success in being able to pay off
the mortcapp and eventually owning his
farm outright. Tliat is regarded as be-
Inar virtually Impossible today in the
rural areas of my State

Mrs. Neubergers family happen to be
dairy farmers. My mother-in-law has
often told me that If the farm had not
been in their family for many years, and
If they did not own the farm outri-iht.
they could not possibly run it today. If
they had to pay off a debt on the farm,
in view of the price squeeze that they
have been subjected to and the other
difficulties that they must face today.
Therefore they could not possibly, under
such conditions, pay the interest or the
prmcipal on any debt on that farm, and
still contmue to retain their property.
This is not a healthy situation. The
family-sued farm has been the back-
bone of ruial America. If that insutu-
tion cannot successfully survive, our
country *ill suffer. That is why I have
emphasized the economic dilficuiUes
faced Ly Mrs. NtuberKers family on
tlieir faim m the Northwest.
Mr. RUSSELL. That situation may

be more acute with respect to dairy
farms, because that is a raiher expensive
method of farming. But I beheve gen-
erally speaking it applies acroso the
board.
Mr. NEUBERGER. That is becoming

lr.crr:^sinrly true, and it is very unfor-
tunate. I again wish to thank the Sen-
ator for his patience and tolerance, in
answering my mquines.
Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President.

will the Senator yield?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.
Mr. SYMINGTON. I congratulate

the distinguished Senator from Georgia
on the most comprehensive and iiitelU-
gent bill he has brought to Itie floor of
the Senate.
Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator
Mr. SYMINGTON. The Senator from

Missouri would ask 1 or 2 questions.

19j7
Does the aWe Senator believe the bill
is primarily a bill In favor of the family-
size farm; and therefore an effort to
maintain that size farm as a part of the
American way of life?

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator from
Missouri, as a distinguished member of
the Committee on Agriculture and For-
estry, knows that the bill contains appro-
priations to Implement policies which are
prescribed by law or by the Department
of Agriculture. There are some phases
of the bill which tend to preserve the
family-size farm. I refer particularly
to the Farmers" Home Administration
and the Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration, and some of the loan programs.
However, by and large, the policies which
are now being followed, generally speak-
ing, are in my opinion completely de-
structive of the family-size farm. There
is nothing we can do about it in an ap-
propriation bill. It is a matter of policy.
Mr SYMINGTON. Knowing the dis-

tinguished Senator's firm belief in the
value of the family-size farm, may I ask
if he believes that to the greatest extent
possible this appropriation bill recog-
nizes the Importance of preserving the
family-size farm?
Mr. RUSSELL. Insofar as the items

that benefit the family-size farm are
concerned. I have always given them
priority, and I have done so this time in
this bill, and the committee has done it
consistently.

Mr. SYMINGTON. I thank the Sen-
ator. Inasmuch as there has been some
criticism expressed in my State that the
bill does not recognize the family -size
farm, I am very glad to have the distin-
guished Senator say that to the best of
his abihty he has sought to give it recog-
nition in the pending bill.

Mr. RUSSELL. Taking it as a general
proposition, we know that a good law
poorly administered is not so effective as
a bad law well administered. This con-
cerns a question of national policy. The
ba5ic policies must be changed if the
family-size farm is to be able to survive
In this world of concentration.
Mr. SYMINGTON. May I again ex-

press complete approval of what the dis-
tintrui.shed Senator has stated, because
durmg Uie years I have been in the Sen-
ate what has worried me as much as the
farm policies of this administration has
been the administration of thase policies,
in such matters as administration
drought relief and administration of the
county committees.
Whatever the future holds for the

family-size farm—and we have now lost
over a half million fann families, and
over 2 million farmers, in the past 4
yoars—I know that the dLstinguLshed
Senator from Georgia agrees that the
future of these farmers depends almor^t
as much on the administration of the
policies as it dees on the policies them-
selves.

Mr. RU.SFELL. The loss to which the
Senator has referred is one of the great
tragedies of our era.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. I should like to Join
ether Senators in expressing apprecia-
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tion for the work done by the senior
Senator from Georgia In maintaining
through this bill our agricultural pro-
grams.
Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator,

but I must say that I am not entitled to
all this credit. I have a very able and
outstanding committee, and I am merely
the vehicle that undertakes to express
their views.

Mr. COOPER. There has been a great
deal said In the course of the debate
about the small family-size farm.

I am very much interested in the rural
development program—among other
programs of the Department of Agricul-
ture—because it is related to preserving
the life of many small farms. I might
say to the Senator that my State is in
many respects similar to his State. I
hope he will accept the fact of similarity
of our agricultural programs.
Mr. RUSSELL. There is no question

about the fact that both of us have, un-
fortunately, areas in our States where
the income of our agriculture has been
far below the average level.

Mr. COOPER. The Senator knows
that in many of the counties of our
States the farmers do not get much help
from price-support programs, although
they are protected by them, and must be
protected by them. Also, many of them
are not able to purchase or use the
modern machinery that large farms use.
Also, they are far from cities, and con-
sequently there is not much opportunity
for part-time employment by farmers.
There are three pilot projects in my

State that have done outstanding work.
They serve adjoining counties and in
fact, our State. There is a great deal of
enthusiasm about the possibilities of this
program. I know the Senator has stud-
led the program, and I should like to ask
him some question about it. I should
like to ask him whether he believes the
total of appropriations will adequately
support the future of the program.

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator realizes,
of course, that this is a rural develop-
ment program, which could prove to be
of great significance. It has not yet
operated long enough for me to say that
It Is a solution for the low-income coun-
ties, but certainly It Is worthy of trial.

Some of the officials In the Department
of Agriculture have been greatly Inter-
ested In It and have promoted It as
vigorously as they possibly could. The
bill does not allow all that was sisked
for the rural development program, but
it does carry almast the full amount.

Mr. COOPER. The report states that
the amount has been Increased by
$1,764,000, but it is not clear whether
for rural development or for the entire
extension service.

Mr. RUSSELL. No; that Is for the
whole Extension Service. As I recall, the
Department expected to allocate about
$1,300,000 to the rural development
program from a total budget estimate of
about $5 million. So the committee pro-
vided that the Department could spend
up to $500,000 of the $1,764,000 mcrease
which was allowed. As a matter of fact,
the rural development program got half
of the actual increase.
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Seven hundred and sixty thousand

dollars of that money was necessary to
avoid a net loss in the State Extension
Service, so we allowed half of the net
Increase granted to the Extension Serv-
ice for the rural development program.
Mr. COOPER. In the report, on page

3, I find this language:
Not to exceed I5O0.0O0 of the Increase of

$1,764,000 may be expended for rural de-
velopment work In States which heretofore
have had no rural developnrent program.

I understand the concern of the com-
mittee to extend the program to States
which have not had the program
started; but does the Senator from
Georgia interpret the language to mean
that this is mandatory?
Mr. RUSSELL. No; I do not. The

language is:

Not to exceed $500,000 of the increase of
$1.764,0C0 may be expended for rural de-
velopment work in States which heretofore
have had no rural development program.

In the way the provision was finally
worded, I do not think it Is a Umitation
at all, although, frankly, It was proposed
as a limitation. Some members of the
committee raised the issue that their
States did not have any rural develop-
ment counties designated. My State
had two such counties designated. I did
not wish to seem selfish and seem to try
to get more money for my State when
other States did not have any. So the
provision was really intended as a lim-
itation, but I do not think, upon read-
ing It, that it accomplishes that pur-
pose.

Mr. COOPER. I take It, then, that
the Senator's judgment is that the lan-
guage could be Interpreted as being a
fiag to the Department of Agriculture
to look around, to see if it is possible
to initiate new projects, but not to
cripple existing programs.
Mr. RUSSELL. I Interpret the lan-

guage to mean that before the Depart-
ment actually reinforces the work in
States which have rural development
programs, they shall inaugurate it in
States which do not have it but which
wish to have it. I understand that some
20 States have the program now, and
It is proposed to install it In 25.

Certainly there is no desire on my
own part to start it in more counties in
my State until other States, which have
had no opportunity to share in the pro-
gram, have had that opportunity.
Mr. COOPER. But the committee

does not mean that the work which has
been started in States shall be cut back?
Mr. RUSSELL. Oh, no. This is not

a cutback. Whether or not it Is a
limitation, the language applies only to
the Increase.

Information has come to me since the
report was prepared that the Depart-
ment does not approve of this. They say
they want about $250,000 with which to
go Into States that have heretofore had
no activity, but they want to spend some
money in other States.

I can assure the Senator from Ken-
tucky that in the conference with the
other body it will be necessary, before
thlj item shall ever be agreed to at all,

to undertake to make certain that the

matter Is clarified so that the rural de-
velopment program may secure the
maximum benefit from this appropri-
ation.

Mr. COOPER. I thank the Senator
from Georgia.
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.
Mr. HOLLAND. I may say, first, that

I appreciate the frankness and also the
fairness of the Senator from Georgia.
My State Is one which as yet does not
have any rural development program in
operation, but prc^rams for two coun-
ties, the counties of Suwannee end Cal-
houn, have been planned and will be set
up in fiscal 1958 under the decision of
the committee, as was so ablv explained
by the Senator from Georgia.
We have no desire to preclude other

States which already have rural devel-
opment programs from continuing with
those programs; and if the new money
provided is more than adequate to meet
the needs to establish programs in States
which do not yet have programs, we, of
course, would expect it to be used for
all States alike, wherever it was needed.
But we certainly feel that States which
have yet felt no benefit from the pro-
gram should come first. I am certain
the Senator from Kentucky will agree
that that is the fair and proper way to
approach the program.
Mr. RUSSELL. I may say, as a mat-

ter of legislative history, for whatever
it may be worth, that it was the unani-
mous opinion of the Conunittee on Ap-
propriations that in the allocation of
the increased appropriation, when and
if it be secured, priority should be given
to those States which heretofore had
not shared in the rural development
program. That was the opinion of the
committee, as I understood it. But it
was not intended to the exclusion of
improving the program in States which
now have it.

However, if it comes to the Issue of
giving the money to States which do not
have it or expending it In States which
do have it, the committee intended that
priority be given to States which did
not have the program.
Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the Senator.

I think that approach is fair. I am
certain that every Senator will agree
that States which are large agricultural
States, and which have not had any be-
ginning of the program, though It is

needed in some of their counties, should
at least have the chance to share In it

before there is expansion in States
which already have the program and
have profited from it in their own limits.
Mr. COOPER. I appreciate the fair-

ness of the statements of both the Sena-
tor from Florida and the Senator from
Georgia. There is another problem in-
volved. I can imderstand the feeling
of the people of a State needing this
program, and that it should be Initiated.
On the other hand, I think it is worth
while to point out that there are a few
agricultural States in the Union which
have much higher levels of agricultural
development and larger incomes than
others. I call back to mind the purpose
of the act. It is not to divide the money

i
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among the States, but to reach and as-
sist needed areas, wherever they may be.

Mr. RUSSELL. That undoubtedly was
the purpose of the program when it was
instituted in the Department of Agri-
culture. I do not think it is contem-
plated to institute the program in some
of the States.

Mr. HOLLAND. I certainly under-
stand and agree with the philosophy of
the Senator from Kentucky that the pro-
gram was not to be used where it is not
needed. A large part of Florida, the
peninsula part of the State, is prosperous
in its agricultural operations. Certainly
we would not expect any program of this
kind to be placed there. But thai part
of our State which is producing basic
agricultural commodities, and frequently
in very small amounts per farm, has felt

the diflBculties which are generally pres-
ent now in areas which produce staple
commodities.
Two of our counties have been chosen

for these particular programs. We cer-
tainly would not expect any portion of
our State which is in a prosperous con-
dition agriculturally to be favored by
having one of these programs located
there.

I certainly think we are all at one on
this. We want the program to be es-
tablished where it is needed; we want it

to work when it Is established; and we
want it to be established this coming
year, in the first instance, in areas which
have not had the benefit of it but which
do have a crying need for it.

Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. REVERCOMB. I have listened
with great interest to the discussion con-
cerning rural development. I am drawn
into the discussion by the fact that the
State which I represent, in part, is very
much interested in the proeiram. Several
of the pilot counties are located in West
Virginia.

I do not draw from the discussion
that because of the language any prefer-
ence would be given to the States which
have not already proceeded with the
rural development programs. That
would be based, as originally intended,
upon the need of the locality and where
the program could best be worked out.

I wish to ask the able Senator from
Georgia to stftte the total proposed ap-
propriation for rural development.

Mr. RUSSELL. Of course the Sena-
tor from West Virginia knows that this
is an intensive program, not a nation-
wide prop-ram.

Mr. REVERCOMB. I understand.
Mr. RUSSELL. At the present time I

believe it applies to only approximately
57 counties, of the more than 3,000 coun-
ties m the United States.

.Mr REVERCOMB. Yes; they are
called pilot counties, as I recall.

Mr. RUSSELL. That is correct.
The appropriation for .he current year

Is $2,061,000. The appropriation pro-
posed for next year is approximately
$2,900,000.

Mr. REVERCOMB. How do those ap-
propriations compare with those m prior
years?

Mr. RUSSELL. If the bill as reported
by our committee to the Senate is

enacted, there will be an increase of ap-
proximately $850,000 in the appropria-
tion for the rural development program.
Mr. REVERCOMB. I thank the Sen-

ator from Georgia.
Mr. RUSSELL. That is an approxi-

mate figure; I have estimated It.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Georgia yield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad to yield to

the Senator from Ohio.
Mr. LAUSCHE. I have listened with

great interest to the distinguished Sena-
tor from Georgia, who has said that the
present farm program of the Federal
Government is destructive of the small
farmer of the Nation.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I said
I thought the whole trend has been one
which is destructive of the small farm-
ers. There is no doubt in my mind that
we are in an age of bigness. That is

causing the increase in the tempo of
business. Industrial plants are becom-
ing larger. That trend is found in all
fields of activity in the Nation, and un-
doubtedly there is a trend toward elimi-
nation of the small farmers. All the
available stati-^tics show that is the case.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I share the appre-
hension of the Senator from Georgia
about the impact on our society of elimi-
nation of the small farmer. My con-
cern is that the programs thus far
evolved help the big man, not the little
man.

Mr. RUSSELL I share the Senator's
view.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Am I correct In un-
derstanding that. de.-<pite the repeated
sutemenUs which have been made, the
pre.sent ."loil-bank program is not work-
ing in the way expected '' I understand
that the bill as reported to the Senate
contemplates Implementing the soil
bank with the funds which will be
needed.

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes; within limits.
Of course, for this year there is no lUn-
itation on the amount which any one
producer can receive from the soil bank.
I think the larw:e.st payment made was
approximately $61,000, and there were
a number about that size. But under
the terms of the pending bill, as reported
to the Senate, there is a limitation of
$5,000 on the amount which any one
producer can receive That limitation
is proposed because we propose that the
total amount be reduced. Therefore,
we propo,se the limitation, in order to
a.ssure that all the smaller producers
will be able to participate in the pro-
gram.
Mr LAUSCHE. Yes. Does the plan

undertaken by the bill, as reported by
the Senate committee, differ from the
plan spon-sored and approved by the
House of Representatives, in the case of
the soil bank?
Mr. RUSSELL. The House voted to

eliminate the soil bank for the fiscal
year 1958. and proposed that there be
no soil-bank provision.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I suppose the House
did .so on the basis of the statement made
by the sponsor of the soil bank, the Sec-
retary of Agriculture, and on the basis
of the general experience; namely, that
the .soil bank is not workable and is not
producing the results contemplated.

Mr. RUSSELL. I wish to say that
most of that must be an estimate. The
only crop In connecU(Mi with which the
soil bank has received any real trial,

and for which we could obtain figures
for consideration, has been com. Al-
though a very large amount of money
was spent on the soil-bank program In
the commercial com area, the largest
crop of corn in history was produced.
From that point of view, the soil-bank
program failed. But the weather con-
ditions, and so forth, were exceedingly
good.

This year we shall have a real test as
to whether the soil-bank program will
reduce production—which was the pur-
pose—and yet will enable the farmer to
have an income similar to the one he
would have had if his regular crop had
been produced. In my own view, the
soil-bank program cannot be truly ef-
fective, because if a man places in the
soil bank some of the acreage he nor-
mally uses for production, the tendency
will be for him to improve—by means of
the use of more or better fertilizer and
by other means—the production on the
acreage remaining to him; and. as a re-
sult, his production per acre will be In-
creased.

So. on balance, I doubt that the pro-
gram will produce the desired reduction
of production, unless there are 1 or 2
bad crop years.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Then am I correct In

understanding that the House has voted
to eliminate completely the soil-bank
program, insofar as the fiscal year 1958
is concerned?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is correct.
Mr. LAUSCHE. On the other hand, I

understand that the recommendation of
the Senate Subcommittee on Agricultural
Appropriations is that, within certain
limits, the soil-bank program be contin-
ued.

Mr. RUSSELL. We voted to direct the
Department not to engage in a program
exceeding $500 million for 1958. In
other words, we would authorize a pro-
gram of that magnitude. The House
version of the bill includes language pro-
vidmg that there be no soil-bank pro-
pram in 1958. The bill as reported by
the Senate Committee on Agriculture
provides that there may be a soil-bank
program of not to exceed $500 million.
The basic authorization was $750 mil-
lion. So. the effect of the recommenda-
tion of the Senate committee is to cut
$250 million from the authorization,

Mr. LAUSCHE. Let me ask the Sen-
ator from Georgia to state his opinion
regarding the reason why the soil-bank
program should be continued, if it has
not worked well, at least in the first

year.

Mr. RUSSELL. As I sUted a while
ago, a year's experience has been had
only with com produced in the com-
mercial corn area.

I am not wedded to the soil bank.
I am supporting the authorization In-
cluded in the bill as reported to the
Senate, for the year 1958, because I hope
it will be a means of taking care of some
small, individual farmers during that
year, until the Congress can enact an-
other farm bill. The soil-bank program
has not worked out altogether well In
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my own State this year. I know that
many farmers have left their farms, and
I know that has frequently been because
of the soil-bank program. In some of
the small riiral communities, the busi-
ness interests are suffering. When a
farmer puts into the soil bank some of
the land he owns, the Government com-
pensates him very fairly. But the result

Is to slow down the volume of business
activity in the small rural communities.

However, the soil-bank program is the
only program we have in this field. I

say in all frankness to the Senator from
Ohio that I am far from enthusiastic
about this program. I am supporting
it only because it is the only program
we have for the farmer for the year
1958.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Does the $5,000 limi-
tation on the payments reflect itself in
the $250 million reduction?

Mr. RUSSELL, No; not really to that
extent. This year the program is for
approximately $614 million. So as
much as could be reflected in that way
would be approximately $100 million.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Then, am I correct
In understanding that the view of the
Senator from Georgia regarding the
soil-bank program is that it does not
work well?

Mr. RUSSELL. I think It would be
fairer to say that it is my judgment
that it is not going to work well this
year, because it has not been apphed to
wheat and cotton imtil this year, and
no man can say for certain how it will
work for them. It certainly did not
work In the case of com last year. In
my opinion It will not be too effective
in the case of wheat and cotton this
year, although I may be mistaken. I
have been mistaken many times in my
life. I do not say it cannot work; I say
it has not worked thus far.

Mr. LAUSCHE. But the House of
Representatives has stated, in effect,
that the soil-bank program has not
worked, and the House has voted that
the entire soil-bank program be elimi-
nated; is that correct?

Mr. RUSSELL. The House of Repre-
sentatives voted to eliminate the pro-
f: ram completely. I hope the Senate will
take a record vote on this item.
Mr. LAUSCHE, Is there to be a rec-

ord vote on it?

Mr. RUSSELL. This Is an item in the
bill as reported to the Senate.
Mr. LAUSCHE. I thank the Senator

from Georgia very much indeed.
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President. I call up

my amendment identified as amend-
ment B.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The Chief Clerk. On page 28, begin-

ning with the colon in line 17, it is pro-
posed to strike out all down through line
CO. and insert in lieu thereof a period.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from South
Dakota.
The Chair would like to remind the

Senator at this point that the unanimous
consent which the Senate has agreed to
is now in effect.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for the purpose of my
suggesting the absence of a quonmi?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. With the

imderstanding that the time for it be
taken from both sides.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?
Mr. MUNDT. With the imderstand-

ing that It not be charged to either side.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. It will not
be charged against the Senator's amend-
ment ; it will be charged against the bill.

We have additional time on the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
that understanding, the Clerk will call

the roll.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the
roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection it is so ordered.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, a parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. How much
time was consumed on the quorum call?

The PRESroiNG OFFICER. Six
minutes.
The Senator from South Dakota has

the floor.

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, we are
operating under a unanimous consent
agreement which allows 30 minutes to a
side, so I ask the Chair to advise me when
I have consumed 10 minutes.

My amendment. Senators, simply
strikes from the bill an amendment sug-
gested by the committee which is new,
novel, and untried insofar as the con-
servation reserve feature of the legisla-

tion is concerned.

At the present time the bill operates
against two fixed factors, the amount of
money which is available, which in this

bill is $350 million, and the further fixed

limitation that no individual, no corpo-
ration, or no farmer shall get over $5,000
in payments from the conservation re-
serve phase of the soil bank.
The committee amendment, which

was adopted by our committee by a vote
of 8 to 11, provides a new limitation of
$7.50 per acre as a national average. I
opposed that limitation amendment in
the committee. The amendment I now
have before the Senate will repeal that
unfortunate action taken by t^3 com-
mittee.

I should like to point out, first of all,

that there is not a single Senator in the
Chamber who knows exactly hew that
committee provision is going to affect the
farmers of his State, because not a single

word of testimony has been taken in
hearings on the subject. Nobody testi-

fied for it. Nobody testified against it.

The Department of Agriculture repre-
sentatives were not consulted. This is a
step in a direction which, in my opinion,

will make this program largely inojjera-

tive in 37 States of the Union—States
like Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Washing-
ton, Oregon, Missouri, Indiana, and New
York, where the land values and the pro-
ductivity are relatively high, because it

eliminates consideration of the proxim-

ity of the land to an urban area, or the
productivity of the ground, or the type
of product raised on the soil, and arbi-
trarily establishes a $7.50 national aver-
age.

That Is the first reason why I think
the Senate of the United States should
decline and refuse to gamble with the
prosperity of the farmers of the States of
the Union by enacting legislation of this
kind, on which not a single word of testi-

mony has been recorded and which
could virtually black out entirely farmers
of certain States and producers of cer-
tain products.

In the second place, I point out that
the provision creates a completely un-
workable. Impossible administrative
monstrosity, because when three con-
stant factors are added together—the
$350 million which Is available, the $5,000
limitation, and then the newly proposed
$7.50 per acre national limitation—I ask
Senators to put themselves in the place
of the person administering It. It would
confound a Solomon and perplex a Plato.
The Administrator could not possibly

sign up the farmers who come in from
the South, the North, or the West—the
farmers who would say, "How much will

I get for my conservation reserve?" He
would have to say to them, "We cannot
tell you, until every last farmer in Amer-
ica, from every State and county, has ap-
plied, because we have to meet a legisla-

tive mandate and strike a $7.50 average."
Consequently it would be impossible for

the farmer to come into the county ofiQce,

negotiate with the county committee, and
receive for the land the conservation
reserve payjnents per acre to which he
would be entitled on the basis of the pro-
ductive record and economic factors in-
volved. He would have to wait imtil all

farmers from every area had made ap-
plication since only then could the na-
tional average be determined.
The third reason we should reject this

proposal, Mr. President, is that not a
single nickel of economy is Involved in

it. We are all agreed that $350 million
should be spent for the conservation re-
serve program, not mentioning how we
are going to divide up the $350 million.

Our committee was unanimous about
that. Who is going to get it? That is

the question. Is it going to be made
available only to farmers in those States
which have the cheap land, the arid land,

the eroded land, where the farmers can
come within the $7.50 limitation, or will

it be made available to farmers all over
the country? The Senator from Idaho,
for example, comes from a State where
there is irrigated land. Not a single acre
of Irrigated land could come in under
this program, at $7.50 an acre as a na-
tional average.

May I point out that at the present
time only one State in the Union operates
with a $7 average. That is the State
of Nevada. How many people were there
who signed up at the $7 average in Ne-
vada? One. One farmer signed up for

a conservation reserve at a $7 average.
When we extend that to $7.50 and make

It a national average we will reduce the
efficiency of the program and the scope
of the program, and limit it to farmers
In areas where the land lacks produc-
tivity.
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Mr. CURTIS. Mr President, will the
Senator yield to me?

Mr. MUNDT. I am happy to yield,

briefly.

Mr CURTIS I thank the dlstln-

guiAhed Senator.
The noil banlc does call for conslder-

p.ble money. I think it u a question of

how lon« It could be carried on finan-

cially. But so long as It Is to be oper-
ated. Its purpose is to reduce or lower
production.
Mr. MUNDT. The Senator Is correct.

Mr. CURTIS. We cannot do that by
taking out of production the poor and
unproductive land. If we are going ma-
terially to affect production, we will have
to take out the high producini? acres.

We cannot do that for a minimum pay-
ment.
Mr. MUNDT. The Senator is exactly

correct. It would reduce the dividends
the country as a whole would receive

materially from the soil bank by limiting

the application of this program to the
unproductive land, as the Senator from
Nebraska has pointed out.

Let me point out something else to the
Senate. This $7.50 provision creates a
great inequality, because it means that
the people who signed up for contracts
In 1956 or 1957 will continue to be paid
at whatever average they happen*»d to

sign up for with the local committees.
However, those people signing up in 1958
and the years ahead will have to arbi-

trarily comply with the $7 50 national
average. We will have all kinds of con-
troversies and all kinds of confusion,
with farmers within a single county be-
ing paid different amounts for the very
same practices and the same type of
soil. Part of them will be paid, by acci-
dent—of calendar date—having signed
up earlier—the kind of payment to w hich
they are entitled, and the other part will

receive, by action of the committee, pay-
ments scaled down to meet the $7 50 na-
tional average. Where is there either
logic or ju.stice in such a program'!'

I will further point out that at the
present time the Department of Agri-
culture has set-up as a guidepost for
Itself a proposed national average of
$10 11 per acre, but it is not bound by
the action of Congress. That is not a
legislative mandate. If the Department
should find on the average that it has
paid $12 or $13. or $8 44. as was actually
the case this year, they can continue to
Increase the amounts that are offered to
the people in the counties, until they can
attract the land necessary for the con-
servation reserve, just so long as they
come within the broad mandates of Con-
gress, pay no more than $5,000 to any
farmer, and expend no more than $350
million from the standpoint of the total
amount.

I should Uke to invite the attention of
Senators to page 8590 of the Record of
yesterday, the Record for June 10, 1957.
There Senators will observe a chart,
which shows how this would affect each
State and each area. There it is pointed
out how the law operates at the present
time. It is pointed out that the average
annual payment per acre on signed con-
tracts In almost every case—all but one.

Incidentally— Is lower than the approved
annual payment rate per acre. They
are lower, because In every State there
are some nondlverted acres, which are
Included in the contracts farmers make.
The nondlverted acres are acres not
planted in cropland. These are paid
only 30 percent of the regular rental

rate. If the $7 50 U cut down to 30 per-
cent. It IS a very small amount.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

time the Senator from South Dakota has
yielded to himself has expired.

Mr. MUNDT. I yield myself 3 addi-
tional minutes.

It is said, and rightly said, that if we
adopt the $7 5J nalional average, that
would not mean we could not put the
rate up in some county and reduce It

elsewhere, correspondingly. That is

true, but certamly every time we offer

one farmer $10 per acre to retire his

land in th^^ conservation reserve, some
other farmer has to be offered, and has
to accept. $5 per acre If we offer a
farmer more than $10 per acre, then
some other farme; must t>e cut down
below $5

It has been denonstrated from the
Record that in Nevada, which is prob-
ably not the plu.shiest and most produc-
tive agricultural State in the Union,
where they tried to operate with a $7
averai;e per acre, one lone Nevada
farmer walked up to a county .some place
and si'^ned up in the conservation re-
serve—one, and one only.

I say we are entitled to give this pro-
gram a fair trial. We are entitled to give
the adm!n:<;trator a chance to operate
and make the program available, so that
It can reduce the number of acres, pro-
vide fertility, and bank it ahead for the
years to come
Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent, at this point in my remarks, to have
printed in the Record a carbon copy of a
letter dated June 11, 1957, sent by Mr.
Earl L Butz. acting secretary, to the
chairman of the subcommittee, the dis-
tinguished Senator from Georgia, the
Honorable Richard Russell, which ex-
plains some of the rea.soning stated by
the Department of Agriculture. I read
one sentence:

We are greatly disturbed le.>;t the 17 50
natuinal average r.i'e be so low as to nullUy
the entire program.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

June 11, 1957.

Hjii Rich.\rd RrssriL.
L'nit'd States Sfriate

Dr.^R Senator RnssttL There are two fea-
tures of the USDA appropriation btU as re-
ported from your committee which disturb
the Department seriously. This letter Is

written so that you may be advised of these
danger points before final actli.n Is taken In
the Senate. Your a.sslstance In bringing
about the changes noted Is respectfully re-
quested.

1. We appreciate very much your commit-
tee's action In raising the con.servatlon acre-
age limit to 9350 million. We feel that this
action Indicates an awareness of the need for
more realistic limits, but we are greatly dis-
turbed lest the $7 50 national average rate b«
so low as to nullify the entire program.

It Is entirely unrealistic to hsve an au-
thorization of S350 million and a 17.50 na-
tional rate. This would appear to contem-
plate the eetahllshment of a 1957'&8 goal
of t>etween twenty and thirty mlUton acres
($7 60 rental rate plus the cover practlcoe.

divided Into th« g3M million) In contrast to
the actual achlevemant of leas than 7 mlUlou
In 195«-57 with the tlO 11 rate

If we could acquire no more than O'^i mil-
lion acres toward a goal of 20 million at
$10 11. It seems hardly reaxmable to expert
any appreciable amount with the sharply
reduced figure of $7 50
We strongly feel that this national average

figure should be increased.
2 Tlie 1957 acreage reserve program of the

soil bank w;i* basj-d upon the authority con-
tained In the (irli;l:ial act of $7.S0 million, but
it resulted In a commitment of only $600 mil-
lion The admlnl.«tratlve dllBrulty of oper-
ating a vDluntary program Mirh as the acre-
age reserve doe.-> nut permit the utilization
of the maxuv.um funds available. It Id

therefTP obvhujn that limiting the expendi-
tures t ) $5()0 million would allow the actual
\itlllzntlon of a total figure considerably low«r
than that

The administration has always taken the
position that the acreage reserve program is

a temporary measure, designed to bring
about a sharp reduction of acreage over a
short period of time If the goal Is to spend
•500 million In this i-ndeavor, then obviously
In a voluntary program, the authorized
celling must t>e set at a considerably higher
f^i^ure If. however, the goal is to bring about
the greatest possible acreage reduction under
the provision of the law. then there should
be no celling at all and every farmer should
be given a full opportunity to Lhare In the
program If he chcxises. You have seen the
dlsapfvolntment In the faces of farmers In
your Slate who were turned away—and you
were quid- to endorse our efforts to see that
all were given an opportunity to participate.
We feel that these t»-o changes are so vital

to the goals of both your committee and the
Department tliat we respectfully solicit your
supp<5rt In the Senate as these measures are
coi;sidered

&lncere!y yours.

Earl L. Bvtz.
Acting Secretary.

Mr. MUNDT. I do not believe that the
Senate capriciously, without a word of
testimony, wishes to scrap and scuttle
the soil Ijank, or to jeopardize it to the
point of nullifying the entire program.

I also ask unanimous consent. Mr.
President, to have printed in the Record
some comments on charges that the soil-
bank program attracts nonfarm pwople
to purchase fannland and place it in
conservation reserve which I have had
prepared because a study has been made
of that, and there Is no evidence that
that has tiecome in any sense a national
nuisance or weakness In the program.

There being no objection, the com-
ments were ordered to be printed m the
Record, as follows:

Comments on Charges That Soil-Bank Pic-
cram Attracts Nonfarm Peoph To Ptni-
CHASE FARMI..AND AND PLACE IT IN CONSERVA-
TION Rkservk

Several news and feature stories recently
have charged that land has been purchased
by nonfarm Interests, placed In the conser-
vation reserve, and that the annual payments
during the life of the conservation reserve
contract pay a large portion of the purchase
price. The following facts relate to these
charges.

In our free society nonfarm people are
not only free to purcbase land Irotn farmers
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with or without a aoll-bank program, but
this has b««n done Increaatngly since World
War I. There U little evidence to show that
such purchaaee In 1967 ultimately are fol-

lowed by conservation rttrr* eontncta to
any greater extent than land ptirebaaed and
operated by active farmers. In fact, there ta

some evidence to the contrary.

The Department waa authorized to com-
mit up to $460 million for the 1060 conser-
vation reserve program and the same amount
for the 1067 program. Of the $900 million
authorized by Congrese only $124,186,000
were obligated through the April 16, 1067,

closing date for signing 1057 conaervatlon
reserve contracts. If rates offered by the
Department were as attractive to nonfarm
people as has eometlmee t>een charged It

would seem that the programs would have
resulted In the obligation of a greater per-

centage of the amount authorized by Con-
gress.

Participation In the conservation reeerve

has t>een lowest near large population cen-
ters of nonfarm people and highest In strictly

rural regions. For example, no conservation
reserve contracts were signed In Westchester,

Rockland, or Nassau Counties In New York;
In Fairfield County, Conn.; or In Bergen,
Passaic, Hudson, or Essex Counties, N. J.,

which surround New York City. Similarly,

no contracts were signed In Middlesex and
Norfolk Counties adjoining Boston, Mass.;

only 1 contract was signed In the county In

which Pittsburgh Is located; 8 contracts

were signed In the county of which Cleve-

land. Ohio, Is the county seat; none were

signed In the counties In which Cincinnati,

St. Louis, and San Francisco are located;

only 11 contracts were signed In the county
of which Detroit Is the county seat; Dallas

County, Tex., has only 1 contract; and Loe
Angeles County, Calif., has only contracts.

In contrast to these statistics, several coun-
ties In rural up-State New York have from
100 to 162 contracts; several agricultural

counties In Ohio have nearly 100 contracts;

while the farming areas of Texas frequently
have from 100 to over 300 contracts per

county.
The attached table shows the relative un-

popularity of the conservation reserve pro-

gram close to urban centers:

Conservation reserve program: Contracts
signed through Apr. 15. 1957, in specified

metropolitan areas
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The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
Senator from South Dakota haa 13 min-
utes remaining. The opponent* of the

amendment have 30 minutes.

Mr. RUSSELL. I shall be glad to

yield to the distinguished Senator 3

minutes, even if he wishes to employ it

for purposes of subversion.

Mr. MUNDT. I appreciate that.

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator Is

very generous.
Mr. MUNDT. I yield 2 minutes

from the time of the proponents of my
amendment.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I am very grateful

to the Senator from Georgia.

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator Is about
to attack the position of the committee.
If he does not wish to use the 3 min-
utes

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am most grateful.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is the
understanding of the Chair that 3

minutes have been allocated from the
time of the opponents of the Mundt
amendment, and 2 minutes from the
time of the proponents, or a total of 5

mmutes.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, in

the 2 minutes allowed me by the pro-
ponents of the pending amendment. I
wish to make 1 or 2 observations.

It Is understandable that In a program
as new as the conservation reserve pro-
gram there may be some abuses. It is

also understandable that it requires a
certain period of time to arrive at fair

rental prices, in terms of not only the
fair rental rate, but a rate which will act

as an incentive to gaining compliance or
participation in the program.
There w£is established, as a national

goal for the conservation reserve pro-
^'ram. some 20 million acres to be re-
moved from production. The going rate
was about $10.11 an acre. That rate of

$10.11 an acre as a national average pro-
duced less than 7 million acres of farmer
participation.

I happen to believe that the conserva-
tion reserve program merits continued
national support.
The acreage reserve program is of an

emergency, temporary nature, designed
to remove a great many acres from pro-
duction under the price support program,
in order to reduce immediately tiie sur-
pluses which had accumulated under the
farm program.
The conservation reserve program Is

designed to conserve land, to take out of
production marginal land, to reforest
land, and to put some land that was In
production back into grass. It was de-
signed as a real soil bank for the years
to come.

It has had a very weak start at $10.11
an acre for a national average: and I
submit that to reduce the price to $7.50
would only weaken the program further.
As a matter of fact, there is evidence
that It would be wise to have a higher
fit^ure than even the present national
average of $10.11 an acre, in order to
encourage participation by the farmers
^ho own the land.

One complaint which has been made
Is that a great deal of land has been
taken out of production by nonfarmer

owners. I suppose there are some non-
farmer owners who have bought up land

and have put the land under OMitract

with the conservation reserve. I have
no doubt that there is plenty of that,

to start with. But the Department was
authorized to commit about $450 mil-

lion a year for 2 years. 1956 and 1957.

Of that amount of $900 million, which
has been authorized by Congress, only

$124,186,000 has been obligated, through
AprU 15. 1957.

If the business people, the Insurance
Interests, and the nonfarm people had
been abusing this program, there would
have been considerably more obligated

than $124,186,000. If the rates being

offered by the Depeirtment of Agriculture

today were excessive, we can rest assured

that the nonfarming Investors would
have been utilizing this program to a

much greater extent than they* have
done to date.

I hope the amendment of the Senator

from South Dakota will be adopted. I

believe there is little or no dispute about

the fact that we should change the pres-

ent situation, and there is much that

would indicate that we should continue

to develop some history under this pro-

gram, so as to provide for its effective-

ness.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
Senator's time has expired.

Mr. MUNDT. We are ready to vote If

there is no further debate. Does the

Senator from Minnesota yield back the

remainder of his time?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Minnesota has no time to

yield back. His time has expired.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in

the Record at this point a statement on
the pending subject.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statkmknt bt Senatob Coopxm

T was grattfled to see that the Senate Com-
mittee on Appropriations has recommended
restoring funds for operation of the acreage
reserve program of the soil bank In 1958, to

a total of 1350 million. An Impartial ap-
praisal of the value of this pro(?ram must
necessarily await the results of the 1957
operations. The results in terms of reduc-
ing surplus production may not then appear
to justify the cost. But this program was
also designed by the Congress to protect and
Increase farm income, and should not be
abandoned until we have something better
to t.Tlie i^s place

"Don't be an In-and-outer" Is time-tested
advice for any farmer considering his indi-

vidual operations—and Is sound counsel for

those charged with responsibility for our
national farm programs as well. It may be
that the continuing examination of this and
our other farm programs, both by the Con-
gress and by the Department of Agriculture,
will point to helpful modifications which
can be made to Improve and build on this

program in the year of grace provided by this
authorization.

sou. BANK—CONSESV.'kTION KESEBVC

On the other hand. I oppose the com-
mittee's recommendations regarding the
conservation reserve. Appropriating an ad-
ditional $100 million for this work will be
an idle gesture if limitations are tmpoeed so

that only a fraction of t^e $350 mililon now

In the Senate bill can be used. A national

average rental payment of t7.60 per acre U
Just such a restriction which wl;l tend to

defeat the program.
Last year, the average payment, in Ken-

tucky was %6&1 per acre and In the Nation
$8.B4. It is hard to believe that im average
of 17 50 per acre wlU attract more farmers.
Even in Kentucky, t7.50 per acre will attract
only the least-productive land—and very
little of that. It would do little or nothing
to decrease crop production, wh.ch Is one
purpose of the program.

Tlie conservation reserve. It seems to me. U
the part of the soU bank of grefitest long-
range value. It la the part whicli can con-
tribute poeltlveiy to our deposit cf national
wealth as It buUds value back Inx) the soU
and onto the land. It has been subject to
compcuittlvely Utile controversy, and hae
n^t with general satisfaction, as farm pro-
grams go. Although off to a mere modest
beginning than the acreage reserve, it ap-
pears to lend itself to Improvem-int as ex-
perience is gained with the possibilities It

offers. We should make that improvement
possible Instead oX hamstringing this pro-
gram.
The conservation reserve best lives up to

the sou bank name. It pays dlvld-snds to the
farmer, and to the Nation, In tlte form of
Increased soil fertility, enhanced Und values.
Improved conservation practices. In this
way. It builds for the future In iiddltlon to
helping adjust past and present problems of
surplus production.

I urge the Senate to consider carefully
what the effect of this proposed per-acra
limitation on conservation reserve payments
will be—In terms of the possibly disastrous
effect on the conservation reserve, and In
terms of yet another off-agaln. on-again
farm program.

If the Department of Agriculture Is to
carry out the responsibilities with which It

Is charged for operating an effecMve conser-
vation reserve. It surely should be given the
necessary discretion In setting these rates.

Por myself, I believe an average rate at least

as high as last year's national average of tlO
an acre is needed to obtain greate.^t benefit
from, and wider participation In. this worth-
whUe program, but at least It should not be
cut to $7 50 The limitation of i total pay-
ment of 15.000 to one Individual protects
against abuse.

I would like to mention here that several

ways In which an effective conservation re-

serve may contribute substantially toward
solving what have been perslstc;it and diffi-

cult farm problems—provided it is not crip-
pled by unreall.<itlc or arbitrary limitations.

First, It directly attaciis the troublesome
problem of diverted acres—whlrh has l>een

a source of very great difficulty In connection
with our wheat, cotton, and rl<e programs.

Second, it makes a positive contribution
for the future, in improved individual farm-
lands and in our basic national resource, as

I have mentioned. For farmers themselves.
and for the Nation, It provides a "nest egg"
which may prove of great val\ie in future
years. In this, it is in the t>est traditions of
our long-established soU- and water-conser-
vation progranis.

Third, when entire farms are put Into
the soli bank In this way, there Is no longer
a problem of Increased yield on these re-

duced acres. As my colleagues well know,
this continuing problem is in liirge measure
responsible for the difficulty In which we
find our farm programs today—both In our
price-support programs and In the acreage
reserve. Quantitative controls may provide
an answer to smaller and smaller allotments
for some comm<xlitles, but meanwhile we
should not ignore the new advance made
on this front so far—In the conservation
reserve.
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Foiuth, It provides a continuing, stable

program, with contracts of 3, 5, and 10 years'

duration. As a longer-range program, and
compared to the attention received by the
acreage reserve, the conservation reserve Is

developing more slowly, and, I believe, more
soundly. It can continue to develop In use-

fulness if rental payments can be set at

the levels necessary to make the program
work.

Finally, the conservation reserve promises
(through the farm-pwnd practices) to help
stabilize our water tables, to keep runoff

at the headwaters of our watersheds, to

conserve moisture on the hills and steeper

slopes being planted to trees and reseeded

to grass. It Is a most Important element In

our reforestation program. I believe the
conservation reserve will be effective In help-

ing attain these desirable and long-estab-

lished goals. In future years we may well

look back on the conservation-reserve pro-

gram of the soil bank as a central, valuable

part of our various farm programs—reach-

ing out in many directions to swslst In solv-

ing our manifold farm problems.

I therefore urge the Senate to sustain the

full amount recommended by the committee,

but to eliminate the »7.50 limitation which
would nullify the effectiveness of this pro-

gram.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, as a

friend of and a firm believer in the con-
servation reserve program. I rise to sup-

port the committee amendment. The
amendment was not in its present form
when it was originally adopted by the

subcommittee, and a great deal of the

argument and material offered here to-

day in opposition to the amendment is

not applicable, because it applies to the

original amendment, which limited the

payments within the States to an average

of $7. The amendment as now written

limits the average over the Nation to

$7.50.

I will not bore the Senate, or those

Members of the Senate who are present,

with reading the formula which was de-

vised by the Department of Agriculture

for the application of the program. I

have undertaken to look into this pro-

pram and I can assure the Senate that

the committee amendment will permit
payments per acre at as great a rate as

those which have been made within any
State, although it will compel a national

reduction, on the average, of about $1.34

an acre for the rental payments.
In my opinion, such a reduction is not

only justifiable, but is desirable. We are

dealing now with a program that can last

for 10 years. When $1 is committed
for rental payment, it means that on the
10-year contract the dollar must be paid
10 times.

Therefore, when we talk about this

$350 million program, we must bear in
mind the fact that we are dealing in
terms of billions of dollars and not mil-
lions of dollars, because it could run
to $3 '2 billion,

I believe in this program, but, in my
opinion, if Congress does not adopt an
amendment which will bring about a re-
duction in some of the payments which
are being made, and put a stop to some
of the things which are being done under
this program, we will have ample cause
to regret it.

Senators will have cause to regret it

because they will be criticized for com-

mitting the Treasury of the United
States to pajnnents of this nature over
such a long period of time, when they
are not justified. Senators who are
really interested in farm legislation will

face a reaction in the form of a revul-

sion of public sentiment, which will

come about when all the things that are
being done under this program are
revealed.

I realize that the purpose is to take
land out of production. However, how
are Senators going to justify paying
$1,062 for building a fishpond and then
paying the farmer $11 an acre for 10
years for the land that is covered by the
water in the fishpond?
That is an extreme case, but it is a

case that has happened already under
this program.
When the columnists start to WTite

about it, they will not write about the
hundred meritorious cases, but they will

write about something like that. The re-

sult will be to condemn the new farm
legislation, and to raise an issue against
every Senator who does not show some
interest in at least trying to bring about
some modification of this program.
The committee amendment does not

affect the practice payments, some of
which range as high as $88.74 an
acre. For the planting of trees, a farmer
gets $88.74 an acre as a practice pay-
ment. He will get an average rental pay-
ment for 10 years, and he will wind up
getting more than $200 from the Govern-
ment for improving 1 acre of his own
land, and after that he still retains the
land.

Senators may be able to justify such a
condition if they wish to do so. I think
we ought to put up a httle sign reading,
"Bring this down." The $1.24-an-acre
reduction on the rental payments will

not hurt the program. It will help the
program.

I know the Department of Agriculture
is opposing the committee amendment.
There has never been any commission on
agriculture that did not believe its for-

mula to be sacrosanct, and did not be-
lieve itself to be omniscient.

I read to the Senate the formula the
Department has used. I have not been
able to understand it completely. Some
of my learned brethren may be able to

understand it. It provides

:

Formula for DrrEHMiNmo State Conserva-
tion Reserve Regui.ar Annual Rates fob
195&-57

Conservation reserve regular annual pay-
ment rates per acre were established for each
State composed of

:

I. A constant amount of $5 per acre, plus

n. A variable amount per acre determined
separately as follows

:

A. Establishing a State productivity Index
representing the corn feed value equivalent

of non'rrlgated oats, barley, sorghum grain,

and 6 tsrpes of hay yields for the most recent
available 10-year period.

B. Establishing a State land value Index of

farmland using a celling of $200 per acre for

States having average values higher than
$200 (to exclude Influence of mineral and
urban values)

.

C. Establishing a composite State index by
giving the productivity Index (A) a weight
of 3 and the land value Index (B) a weight
of 1, and dividing the sum by 4.

D. Multiplying (5 by the State composite
index (C).
The national weighted average of the State

rates resvilting from the sum of I and II
above Is $10.09 per acre.

m. For example, for a typical State:

A. The productivity Index of equivalent
corn feed value of the 9 crops described In
II-A above was 74 percent of the national
average.

B. The land value index described In n-B
above was 41 percent of the national aver-
age.

C. The composite State Index described In
II-C above was 65.75 percent.

D. The composite Index multiplied by the
$5 national variable rate resulted In a varia-
ble ra -e for the State of $3.29.

E. When the variable rate of $3.29 de-
scribed In II-D and III-D above was added
to the constant $5 rate for all States de-
scribed In I above, the indicated result is

$8.29. This was rounded to the whole num-
ber of $8 as shown In the regulations.

Section 485.163 Annual payments— (a)

Amount of payment. An annual payment
will be made to the producers on the farm
for the period of the contract upon determi-
nation by the county committee that they
have fulfilled the provisions of the contract
entitling them to such payment. The
amount of the annual payment shall be de-
termined by multiplying the rate or rates of
payment per acre determined In accordance
with paragraph (b) or paragraph (c) of this
section by the number of acres determined
In accordance with paragraph (d) of this
section.

That Is the formula which has been
established. It will be seen that what is

provided and what we are not supposed
to touch, because it is sacrosanct, is an
average rental payment that is based on
a certain kind of hay, indeed, on six

kinds of hay. If a farmer does not grow
1 of those 6 kinds of hay, it will

weigh greatly against him in applying
the formula. That shows that this is

not something that is so sacrosanct that
we may not even look at it.

I am a friend of conservation. I have
stood on the floor of the Senate when
the ACP had been eliminated com-
pletely on the other side of the Capi-
tol, and have fought here at a time
when it looked as though it would be
overwhelmed and it would be Impossible
to keep the program alive. I believe in
conservation today, but I do not believe

in this kind of reckless, foolish spending
of the tax dollars of the American people
in some isolated cases. I do not say
that this applies everywhere, but I say
that if we do not show a willingness to
bring some realism into this program,
we will not be doing the farmers a serv-
ice; instead, we will be doing them a
disservice, because these things will come
out and they will be made issues, not
only within parties, but on the Congres-
sional District level £uid in the State
campaigns.

Mr. President, it is going pretty far

afield when farmers can get such sub-
stantial sums for a practice. I daresay
that in some cases, before the law was
passed, some farmers would have been
glad to get that much for the land, in-

stead of only for the practice.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed in the Rxcord at
this point the tables which appear on

•all'

\

u
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pa?e 135 and page 130 In the memoran-
dum on the amendments.
There "jeing no objection, the tables

uere ordered to be printed in the Rxc-
ORO, as follows:

Conservation reserve program—Approved
State annual payment rates per acre and
average rates on contracts reported signed
OJ c/ Apr. IS, 1957

COTiservation reserve proffram—Approved
State annual pajfment rates per acre and
average rates on contracts reported signed
as of Apr. 15. 1957—Continued

6Ute
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the position taken by the Senator from

South Dakota.
The approved rental would be $12 an

acre: but for every acre on which $12

would be paid, it would be necessary to

find another acre on which $3 would be

paid; that would be necessary in order

to arrive at the average of $7.50.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the

Senator from Illinois knows that the

national average is $7.50: that figure is

not based on the situation in Illinois.

Mr. DIRKSEN. That is correct. I am
saying that for every acre on which $12

was paid, in the case of my State, it

would be necessary to find another acre

on which $3 was paid. Under those cir-

cumstances, I cannot see any incentive

for a farmer to engage in the program.

If that is so. why have the program?
In that case, we might just as well

delete the $350 million from the bill, and
forget about the conservation reserve.

I am also afraid that so much rigidity

would be imposed on the program.

that the Secretary of Agriculture

would find It very difficult to administer.

How would he be able to know how many
acres and what kind of acres would be

placed under the program, let us say,

next year? He would have no idea.

Then when he found he had to operate

under an average limitation, perhaps he
would be able to make only tentative

contracts with the farmers, until he was
able to discover whether one average

limitation for the entire country was to

be applied. That would be a difficult

piece of administrative work to under-
take. I would prefer to see this run for

at least 1 year, and then, on the basis of

experience, and if these fears are con-
firmed, perhaps a limitation of this kind
could be established.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 3

minutes yielded to the Senator from
Illinois have expired.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President

the Senator from South Dakota
to me 1 additional minute:*

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, I

1 additional minute to the Senator from
Illinois.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Illinois is recognized for

1 additional minute.
Mr. DIRKSEN. I thank the Senator

from South Dakota.
Mr. President, in summary let me say

that, at one end of the scale, some very
good land might come in: but at the
other end of the scale, some very bad
land might come in. and that would not

improve the con.servation reserve and the
attainment of its objectives.

Therefore, I hope the amendment of

the Senator from South Dakota to delete

the limitation provided by the committee
amendment will be agreed to by the
Senate
Mr MUNDT. Mr. President, I yield 2

minutes to the distinguished ranking
minority member of the Senate Commit-
tee on Agriculture and Forestry, the Sen-
ator from Vermont I Mr. Aiken I.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Vermont is recognized for 2

minutes.
Mr AIKEN. Mr President, although

this appropriation bill as a whole is a
good one, and received a great deal of

TVill

yield

yield

study and thought on the part of the

Appropriations Committee, and particu-

larly on the part of its chairman, yet I

believe that if the Senate adopts the

committee amendment restricting the

payment on land put into the conserva-

tion reserve, it will be going a long way
toward defeating the purpose of that part

of the soil-bank program.
I believe that the amendment of the

Senator from South Dakota to the com-
mittee amendment should be agreed to.

If it is agreed to. I believe it will result

in the withdrawal of a great deal more
land from production, and the placing of

that much more land into forests, recre-

ational areas, sodded land, and land

planted to clover or soil -conserving

crops: and In that way the purpose for

which the soil bank was established will

be effected.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator from Vermont has
expired.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, how
much time remains?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Georgia has 4 minutes remain-
ing, and the Senator from South Dakota
has 4 minutes remaining.

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, Inasmuch
as no other Senators on this side wish

me to yield time, I shall sum up the case

for my ameniment.
First of all, in regard to what the Sen-

ator from Georgia said about the reduc-

tion from $8.44 to $7.50, which would
now become the legislative mandate, let

me say that those figures are not the

comparable ones. Instead, we must com-
pare the $7 50 proposed legislative man-
date with the $10.11 national average
used by the Department of Agriculture

In connection with the allocations. That
IS the ca.^e. because in every State of the

Union, there are a number of nondiverted
acres. Actually, 400.000 acres of the 700

million acres thus far in the con-servation

reserve are the-^e nondiverted acres,

which are paid for at 30 percent of the

prevaihns: State rates. So if the Sena-
tors from Washington or the Senators
from Missouri, or the Senators from Ore-
gon intend to vote to deprive the farm-
ers of their States of an opoprtunity to

participate in the program, at least such
Senators .should let the Record show that
they will be voting to .scuttle the program
in their area and to deprive the farmers
of their States of tho.se benefits, in view
of the record as it now stands, as shown
by a study of this debate, because the
figures to which I have Just referred are
tlie comparable ones, and the committee
proposes that they be cut .some $2 75 an
acre, on the average, rather than the
8 or 9 percent referred to by the Senator
from Georgia.
Somethini: w.is .said about fishponds,

by Senator Russell. I am nt^ver re-

luctant to ar^ue in favor of fishponds.

I was in favor of placing fishponds and
marshes into the con.servation program.
I am m favor of that. I made the mo-
tion and lead the successful flsht in our
Aq;riculture Committee when we incor-
porated inundated acres m the basic soil

bank legislation. I can ihmk of no bet-
ter use for idle acres than Impounding;
water and providing nesting places for

ducks and providing breeding places for

fish and recreational areas for children.

We have provided for it In this soU
bank program and I am happy to re-

affirm my support of it despite the re-

marks of the distinguished Senator
from Georgia.

If the farmers are being paid a spe-
cific amount per acre, that is being

done because the land which was taken
out of cultivation resulted In a de-

crease to the farmer of that much In-

come before the land was put under
water Had that not been unculti-

vated land, the farmer would be getting

30 percent less than that rate of in-

come. I am proud that the Izaak Wal-
ton League, the sportsmen's clubs and
the American Wildlife Federation favor

the use of part of the soil bank pro-

gram for wildlife purposes to restore

wet lands and recreational opportuni-
ties.

As to putting a halt to the program.
all the committee proposal would do
would be to halt it in SUtes like Wash-
ington. Kansas, Oregon, Ohio. Indiana.
Illinois, and other similar States, be-

cause we would still be spending the

same $350 million we would otherwise

spend. In the coming years it does not
make any difference whether we di-

vide the $350 million among all the

States of the Union, as I propose to do,

or place quarantines on States like

Washington, Oregon, Indiana, Ohio, and
Illinois.

I suggest that, having a program
which is national in scope, it should be

nationally supported. To do that we
should adopt my amendment and place

economic factors above political fa-

voritism.

Mr. President. I ask for the yeas and
nays on my amendment.
The yeas and nays were ordered.

Mr MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Georgia yield 1 minute
to me'

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator
from Washington.
Mr MAGNUSON. The Senator from

South Dakota has mentioned the States

of Washington and Oregon, in which
payments have been above the national

average of $8.84. As the Senator from
Georgia knows. In my State the pay-
ments run between $10 and $16. There
was some fear that an express limitation

of $7 50 an acre would shut off States

like Washington, or similar States—some
30 States—from the possibility of receiv-

ing payments within tho.se amounts.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

minute of the Senator from Washington
has expired.

Mr MAGNUSON. I .should like to ask

the Senator from Georgia thus question:

De.spite the fact that the average Ls $8 84,

and that the payments in .some States,

such as the State of Washington, are

higher, under the amendment submitted
by the Senator from Siuth Dakota the

same amounts now paid could still be

paid, could they not? If the Depart-
ment of Agriculture administers thus

protrram in the same way it has. trying to

equalize the payments, it is still possible

that It will pay the same amounts for

the land that is sot aside in the State of

Washington. Is that correct?
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Mr. RUSSELL. The Department
could make the same maxlimim iMiy-

ment, but I must be (rank and say that
it would be necessary, on the poorer type
lands, to make lower payments. I would
say It would not be necessary to reduce
the payments made in the State of
Washington, but the national average
would have to come down about $1.34

an acre.

Mr. MAGNUSON. It would not dis-

courage those who really wanted to put
the highly cultivated land, or the top
land, into the conserratlon reserve.

Mr. RUSSELL. I should like to think
the Department of As:riculture will have
enough judgment to maintain the pay-
ments on the productive land.

Mr. MAGNUSON. That is the whole
purpose of the prox'teion.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I wish
to address myself to the pending amend-
ment. We hear much about economy.
We now have an amendment before us

that affords a real test as to how Sena-
tors feel about economy.

I wish to point out again that when
one dollar is obligated under this pro-
gram, we are coounltting ourselves,

under the program, to pay $10 In a $350-

million program. If it is obligated at

$10, over a 10-year period, we have obli-

gated ourselves to that extent. We
have a chance to vote not only to save
$1.34 an acre this year, and bring some
measure of realism into this program.
but to save it over a period of 10 years.

We are not going to do any good by
piddling around with some minor ad-
justments in the program when we vote
for a program on which we shall have
to pay year after year.

If Senators are for economy in Gov-
ernment, if they are interested in dem-
onstrating that they have an interest in
it other than a mere bookkeeping or
arithmetical interest, this is a mighty
fme chance to show it. Senators can
effect real economy without injuring any
part of the conservation reserve pro-
gram. Indeed, in my opinion. Senators
will strengthen It.

I hope the committee will be sus-
tained.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator from Georgia has
expired.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll,

and the following Senators answered to
their names;
AUra
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Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President. I move
that the Senate reconsider the vote by
which the amendment was adopted.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

move to lay that motion on the table.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question

is on agreeing to the motion of the Sen-
ator from California to lay on the table

the motion of the Senator from South
Dakota.
The motion to lay on the table was

agreed to.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I sup-

pose I shall have to offer an amendment
in order to get a little time.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sen-
ator is correct.

Mr. RUSSELL. Therefore. Mr. Presi-

dent. I move on page 28. in line 14. to

strike out the figure "$350 million" and
Insert in lieu thereof the figure "$250

million."

The VICE PRESIDENT. How much
time does the Senator desire to yield to

himself?
Mr. RUSSELL. I have 30 minutes,

I believe, on the amendment. I shall

consume only a few minutes, and then
yield back the remainder of my time.

First, I wish to say that the amend-
ment which has just been adopted was
adopted by a strictly party vote. We
have not had a great many true econ-
omists—with the exception of the dis-

tinguished Senator from Delaware [Mr.
Williams), who is a true economist

—

but we have had a great deal of talk

about economy, but do not always vote
for it. I believe there were 1 or 2 affir-

mative votes on this side of the aisle,

but aside from that, I believe this is

one of the few times when we have had a
strictly party vote on an agricultural
issue. I would have much preferred to
have the amendment disposed of strictly

on its merits, even though it had lost

by a much larger vote, than to have
it determined as a party issue.

I believe the Senate has made a great
mistake. However, that is one of the
benefits of serving in the Senate: that is.

we can always question the wisdom of
the majority.

Mr. President. I have offered an
amendment, and I hor>e the Senate will

give me a yea-and-nay vote on it. I

wish to say to my colleagues on this side
of the aisle that I do not ask any of them
to vote for the amendment for any rea-
son on earth except on its merits, cer-
tainly not for personal reasons. I am
offering the amendment because in com-
mittee, when the motion was made to
increa.<^e the total amount which would
be available for the conservation-reserve
payments above the House figure by $100
million, I voted for it, with the under-
standing that there would be at least
some effort made to show that there was
some concern on the part of the Senate
about the payments which were being
made. I therefore reoffer the amend-
ment now to give economy advocates a
chance to cast an economy vote, which
is spelled out in terms of dollars and
cents, rather than in terms of trying to
clean up a program and to save a few
hundred million dollars from it.

Leaving aside all that I have said. If
we are to maintain these high payments,
and iX we art to permit fishponds to

be constructed at a cost of $1,062 and
then pay the farmer who built the pond
$11 an acre for 10 years with money
taken from the Federal Treasury, and
In addition permit him to enjoy the
benefits of the fish which are in the
pond—and incidentally he would get the

fish free from the Government—then it

seems to me that we should hold this

program down and have a chance to

evaluate it.

The expenditures for this year for this

program were about $172 million. Even
if the amendment is adopted, it will give

leeway for an increase of about $70 mil-
lion during the next year. It will be pos-
sible to build a great many dams or fish

ponds, and to make a great many prac-

tice and rental payments with $172 mil-

lion.

I do not offer the amendment face-

tiously. I certainly do not offer it out of

resentment because the last amendment
was adopted. I do so because I voted to

increase this amount in committee, and
because I thought that some effort was
going to be made to put some little

economy into the program.
Certainly if the rates of payment are

to remain as high as they are. there will

be a heavy obligation on the part of the
Government, because the money will be
paid out 3. and 5. and 10 times over. If

we look at it from the standpoint of 10-

year contracts, it will mean $2,500.-

000.000. even at the lower figure.

I do not wish to labor the point. I

merely wish to have a yea-and-nay vote
on the amendment.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Pres-
ident, will the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Is the
Senators amendment offered to the
figure that deals with the dam-building
program or with the conservation-re-
serve program''

Mr. RUSSELL. The dam-building
program is a part of it. We pay for
dams under ACP and in the soil bank.
The two programs run along together.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I did not

catch the Senator's statement with ref-
erence to where the amendment would
come in the bill. Is it directed to the
program that deals with the soil conser-
vation program or is it to be a part of
the new soil bank program?
Mr. RUSSELL. It is directed to the

soil bank program. It does not touch
the ACP program. A great deal has
been made here of the fact that this pro-
gram is in its infancy; that it Is being
tried out.

The Senate has decided in its wis-
dom—and the decision may be right

—

not to disturb the scale of payments
now being made. It amounts to having
the Government committed to another
billion dollars of expenditures, whether
the payments are proper or not. The
amendment will allow a reasonable in-
crease in this program ever the next
year of about $70 million. It will give us
time to evaluate and study and recheck
the practice payments and rental pay-
ments. They appeared to me as being a
little high, and also to the distinguished
Senator from North Dakota, who offered
the amendment in the committee. How-
ever, Lf we want to keep the high pay-

ments, let us not embark on such a large
program, but hold the program to $250
million, because it can cost a billion dol-
lars before it is over.

I do not wish to labor the point. I

wish to go on record myself on this
amendment. Therefore I ask for the
yeas and nays on the amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The yeas

and nays have been requested. Is the
request sufficiently seconded?
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I re-

serve the remainder of my time.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield, only for the purpose
of refreshing my memory and that of
other members of the committee?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I believe the Senator
from Georgia proposed to make the
amount $350 million.

Mr. RUSSELL. That Is completely In
error. The Senator from South Dakota
(Mr. MuNDT] offered the $350 million
amendment. I stated I thought that
amount was too high. I leave it to the
conscience and integrity of the Senator
from South Dakota to say If that is not
a fair statement. I want the Record to
show that the Senator from South Da-
kota not only nodded his head but also
said that my statement was correct.

Mr. DIRKSEN. But did not the Sen-
ator from Georgia say that $325 million
was agreeable to him?
Mr. RUSSELL. I said I thought we

should not go higher than that amount,
in any event; but $300 million was as
high as I thought we should go.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Am I correct in my
recollection that that was deleted by the
Mundt amendment, and that the vote
was actually 11 to 8 in the full Commit-
tee on Appropriations, although after
the total amount was first written into
the bill, and we had a long discussion
about the $7 50 limitation, all members
of the committee were fully informed
about that, and still there was an almost
even division in the committee on this
limitation?

Mr. RUSSELL. I do not remember
the exact vote; I think it was 13 to 9.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I think it was 11 to 8.

Mr. RUSSELL. Anyway, the margin
was strongly in favor of the position I

took. But I do not see what light that
throws on the matter. I am not here
representing the committee. I stated I

was not. I am here in my individual ca-
pacity as a Senator from Georgia, offer-
ing an amendment which I believe in
good con.science should be agreed to.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from California will state It.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Under the unani-
mous con.sent agreement, in which the
time is divided on this and other amend-
ments. I should like to inquire about the
provision as to the control of the time.
The Senator from Qecrgia has offered

an amendment. He cbviously would
have control of the time of the propo-
nents of the amendment. I wanted to
clarify the situation, because there have
been some requests for time on this side
of the aisle.

'

/
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the
agreement on the Mundt amendment,
which applies to this and other amend-
ments, the majority leader would con-
trol the time, unless he took the other
position on the amendment.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. As I under-

stand the unanimous-consent agree-
ment. I control the time in opposition,

but I should be glad to yield to whom-
ever the Senator from California sug-
gested I should yield to.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I hope
this hiatus is not coming out of my time.
[Laughter]
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Under the

agreement which has been entered into,

the majority leader would control the
time in opposition to the amendment.
According to our practice, when the ma-
jority leader is in favor of an amend-
ment, the time is controlled by the mi-
nority leader. Since I am in favor of
amendment, I ask unanimous consent
of the Senate that I be permitted to

yield the control of the time in opposi-
tion to the amendment to the minority
leader.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The minor-
ity leader will control the time in op-
position.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I
yield 5 minutes to the Senator from Ver-
mont.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, the

amount of $200 million, which the Sen-
ator from Georgia would allow for carry-
ing on the conservation reserve program
this year, is $50 million less than the
amount allowed in the House bill.

Mr. RUSSELL. Oh, no; it is identi-
cally the same. I said $250 million.

Mr. AIKEN. I understood the Senator
to say $200 million.

Mr. RUSSELL. It is Identically the
same.
Mr. AIKEN. But if the amendment

shall be agreed to. it will mean break-
ing commitments to the farmers of the
country next year. This year, with the
program only getting partially started,
more than $177 million is being spent,
II is expected that the program will ap-
proximately double next year, provided
there is no change in the rate paid for
land put into the conservation reserve.
The Senate has voted that there will
be no change.
Therefore. $350 million will be needed

next year. If It is not provided. It will
be necessary to go to the farmers of
Montana, Washington. Missouri. New
York, and other States, and to say. "We
have broken our faith with you. We are
not going to pay you what we said we
would pay."

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. AIKEN. I have no time to yield.

If the Senator will give me time, I will
yield.

Mr. RUSSELL. I will yield 1 minute
to the Senator. Certainly th^t should
be sufficient.

When we know that the contracts in
force required only about $80 million
for rental payments, and the other con-
tracts were for practice payments, we
are breaking commitments with nobody
in the amendment.

Mr. AIKEN. The Department of
Agriculture tells me they expect the con-
servation-reserve program to be about
doubled next year, and that will require
about $350 million. They cannot pos-
sibly operate the program with $250 mil-
lion. If that is all we will appropriate,
it would be necessary to say, "We are
not going to give you the amount which
we said we would give you."
We can go to the people of those States

and say, "We are not going ahead with
the forestry program which we had
planned so as to put the United States
in a self-sufficient position in the in-
terest of national security."

We can say, "We are not going to let

you set this land aside for wildlife

refuges."
We can say. "We have decided not to

pay you for putting some of the land into
recreational areas, of which we are so
desperately short in this counti-y. and
which all city people are anxious to
have."
We can say. "We are not going to pay

you the full amount we said we would
pay you for taking land out of poor
crops and putting it into cover crops, so
that at the end of 5 years' time it will

be much better than it is now."
We can say, "We have simply lost in-

terest in building up the soil under the
conservation reserve."

Also, we can go to many States of the
Union—I think more than half of
them—and say, "The proposal we made
to you last year, under which we gave
you money to expand the State nurseries
by 400, 500, or 600 percent, is all off now.
You can throw those trees away, because
we are not going to let you have any
more of a program than you had during
the last year."
Mr. President. I do not think we want

to do that. I consider that when we
have made a commitment, we should
provide the means for keeping that com-
mitment. If the objective or the pur-
pose Is to destroy the conservation-re-
serve program, we have a good chance
to do It. But I do not think we want to
do that. We have made a commitment
which should run for 2 years more—or
for 1 year more at least. We are just
beginning to try out that program this
year. Certainly we do not want to go
back on our commitments at the first

opportunity we have.
It Is unthinkable that the Senate

should commit Itself to a program, and
then deliberately undertake to destroy
the program or to cripple it by not ap-
propriating the amounts of money
necessary to carry it on.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
yield 4 minutes to the senior Senator
from Minnesota.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, the only

reason why a soil bank provision was
enacted as a part of the farm program
was to endeavor to reduce the overall

number of acres which are harvested
every year. There is no way in the
world by which crop production can be
reduced except by curtailing the number
of acres on which crops are grown or
from which they are harvested. The
most economical phase of the entire

farm program last year was that In-
volved in crop reducUoo.

If a farmer goes into the acreage re-
serve program, he is paid up to $47 or
$50 an acre to place productive acres
under the contract. But under the con-
servation phase of the soil bank, acreages
are being contracted for at the rate of

$3, $4, and $5 an acre, although in a few
instances in my State the rate has gone
above $11 an acre.

If a farmer plants trees, he enters into
a 10-year contract. He ties his land
up for 10 years. He takes it out of pro-
duction for that number of years. He
gets $3. $4, or not to exceed $5 an acre
xmder that long-term contract.
Trees are being grown on that land

which will benefit future generations.
Not only is the countryside being beauti-
fied, but the fertility of the land is being
built up, because if it is planted 25 or 30
years from now, it will lie virgin land
from which crops may be harvested.
Therefore, the conservation aspect of
the soil bank is the most economical
phase of the entire farm program.
Mr. President, we should consider the

money which is being poured out imder
Public Law 480 in order to dispose of
surplus commodities in foreign coun-
tries. Consider the billions of dollars

which are going into that program.
What is happening? We are taking the
fertility out of our land and are putting
it into giveaway programs for the bene-
fit of foreign countries.

I regret that my distinguished friend
from Georgia saw fit to offer this

amendment. He is one of the greatest
friends agriculture has ever had. But
in this instance he is acting against the
interests of agriculture. He is denying
to agriculture the conservation aspect
of this program, which is the cheapest,
the most economical and the most bene-
ficial to American agriculture.
For these reasons, I most sincerely

hope that the Senate will reject the
amendment. To adopt it will be taking
a backward step, rather than a step for-
ward with a constructive, sound farm
program.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. wiU

the Senator from California yield to
me?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield 3 minutes

to the Senator from Minesota.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Minnesota is recognized for 3 min-
utes.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, It

appears to me that the amendment
would have been more properly offered
if the proposed limitation had been
placed on the national average payment
per acre, because if the national aver-
age payment had been reduced to not to
exceed $7.50 an acre, the sum total of
the appropriation carried at this point
in the bill might well have been reduced.
However, since the Senate has taken

a contrary view, and has overridden the
committee amendment, and has sus-
tained the present position of the De-
partment in regard to the payments
imder the conservation program, which
average approximately $8.84, it seems
imwise to strike $100 million from this
appropriation item.

It has been made perfectly clear here
that the conservation program was slow

m
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In getting started. That occurred be-

cause during the first year of the soil

bank, the emphasis was upon the acre-

a!?e reserve section. Some of the delay

occurred because of politics, and some of

it occurred because of the lack of incen-

tive. Regardless of that, we realize that

the acreage reserve program is at best a

temporary expedient for the purpose of

reducing production. I say it has not

worked well—but even the acreage re-

serve should be continued. The action of

the House in eliminating the acreage re-

serve program in 1958 is unwise.

But the conservation reserve program
Is dedicated to getting marginal lands

out of production and to storing fertility

in the soil, rather than to storing the

products of the soil in bins. The con-

servation reserve program is for refor-

estation, wildlife refugees, recreational

areas, and building up the fertility of soil

which has had its fertility depleted.

Therefore, if we were now to reduce
the appropriation for the program, we
would be lurning back on what we began
In a very sfiQrmative way. If we were to

reduce the appropriation, it might be

possible to get by for 1 year. But if the
appropriation for the program is cut

now. we shall be saying to the farmers
of the Nation that the conservation re-

serve program is to be limited and is in

retreat, and that they cannot depend on
It. We must remember that under the
conservation reserve program there is a
plan for long-range programing. In-
stead, those contracts are for 3. 5. 10, or

15 years. This is the kind of program
that Is needed in order to prevent certain

areas of the country from becoming
desert areas. This is the kind of pro-
gram thai is needed in the Great Plains

and in cutover sections and in sections

where the productive capacity of the soil

has be3n depleted. This program must
not be sacrificed. I am willing to take
the gamble of having the Govermnent
spend a httle too much for the conser-
vation reserve, rather than to have it

spend too little. Therefore. Mr. Presi-

dent. V. ith all deference to Senators who
believe to the contrary. I plead with my
colleagues on this side of the aisle to vote

for the appropriation necessary to put
this proi;ram into operation.

We must remember that this will be
the maximum, and there will be no man-
date that all of the appropriation be
spent. Since the Senate has voted to

strike out the limitation proposed by the
committee—and by my vote I helped the
Senate take that action, because I

thought that was the right thing to do

—

It seems to me that the full $350 million
will be needed, now that the Senate has
said there will be no limitation per acre
on the payments on the conservation
reserve contracts.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of
the Senator from Minnesota has expired.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

yield 5 minutes to the Senator from
South Dakota I Mr. MundtI.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from South Dakota is recognized for 5
minutes.

Mr. MLTTOT. Mr. President. I sin-
cerely hope that our good friends on the
Democratic side of the aisle uill give
cool and calm con.«:lderation to the pres-

entation they have Just heard from my
friend and neighbor, the Senator from
Minnesota [Mr. HtTMPHRrvl.

I was no less disappointed than was
the distinguished Senator from Georgia
at the distinctly partisan vote taken on
the previous amendment, when, almost
without exception, our friends on the

Democratic side of the aisle voted against

my amendment removing the restric-

tion in the payment, as proposed by the

committee. Since that was a partisan
position, and a partisan vote, however, I

am proud to be able to say that there
wore exceptions, and that the Senator
from Minnesota [Mr. Humphrey 1, the
Senator from Florida TMr. Holl.andI,

and one or two other Senators on the
Democratic side of the aisle voted as I

am sure they would, namely, In con-
formity with the position taken by our
agricultural committee and in favor of

my amendment to sustain that position.

Since the vote was a partisan one, Mr.
President, I was never more proud than
I was of the position taken by Senators
on the Republican side of the aisle, the
Senators who belong to our party. Mr.
Pres'dent, the farmers of the Nation will

study that rollcall vote and will study
the record of this debate in that con-
nection, and they will observe that, al-

most Without exception, the Senators on
the Republican side of the aisle voted
to stand by the commitments made to

agriculture, and refused to shortchange
the American farmer. Every Republican
in America can be proud of the record
made by the Senators of his party to-

n:;;ht.

In fact, Mr. President, I plead with my
D'"'mccratic friends not to permit petu-
lance or disappointment because of the
defeat they had on the other amendment
to induce them to vote for the proposed
slash of $100 million in the appropria-
tion needed in order to comply with the
.'^oil-bank promises made to the Ameri-
can frrmers. K Senators wish to see the
incjme of the farmers in their States
really drop, let Senators vote for the
pending amendment, which would re-
duce the appropriation by $100 million,

taking that amount directly away from
ihe American farmer, who has been
promised it by legislation enacted by his

Congress.
If Senators wish to penalize the farm-

ers who have entered into such contracts
witii the Government, and if Senators
v;ant to see such farmers have to throw
up their hands in despair at the action
of a Government which, one year, prom-
ises them a $450 million program, and the
next year reneges, let Senators vote for

the pending amendment. Let the roll-

call tell the story. Certainly, our farm-
ers have a right to expect some kind of
assisi-ance and some kind of helpful revi-

sion in the program the Congress pre-
sents on agricultural problems.

No other program operates for the
benefit of the farmer in this area today.
Certainly, if the Senate votes to roll a
stone up the hill one day. and then to

roll it down the next day. like Sisyphus,
the farmers will have nothing on which
to rely. I certainly hope that all Demo-
cratic Senators will vote unanimously
this time, as they almost did on the other
amendment; but in this case I hope all

Democratic Senators will vote in favor of
the $350 million Item and not to cripple
our soil-bank program before It is even
given a fair trial.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

yield 2 minutes to the Senator from
Kansas [Mr. Carlson 1.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Kansas is recognized for 2 minutes.
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. FTesident, I think

the Senate acted wisely -n voting against
the $7 50 per acre limi'at<on, on a na-
tional average: and I believe It would be
unwise for the Senate to vote to reduce
by $100 million this $3.iO million Item.
As I stated regarding the ether amend-

ment, if a cut is to t>e made, as proposed
by the committee amendment, we might
just as well eliminate all of the $350
million.

I firmly believe tbj t If the other
amendment had been adopted, even
more than the proposed $350 million
might have been neede<l.

I do not have a great deal of faith in

the acreage reserve, even though some
others do. But in the present case we
are dealing with the conservation reserve
program, which might well have an ap-
propriation of $500 mi lien. We have
131 9 million acres of cla.ss 4 land, some
of which should be in glass, and some of
it should be in trees. Let us get the
land back to grass and to trees, and let

us increase by a small r umber of dollars

the per acre payments to be made, in-
stead of trying to maintain a program
calling for payments of JIO, $15, $30, $40,

or $50 an acre.

So I urge the Senatf to vote for the
full amount of $350 million, which was
the amount called for In the committee
amendment as reported by the Senator
from Georgia I Mr. Russell 1.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

yield 5 minutes to the Senator from
Florida [Mr. Holland 1.

The VTCE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Florida Is recognized for 5 minutes.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I have
been somewhat disapi)ointed to hear
Senators speak of the last vote as if it

were purely a party vde. So far as I

am concerned, I do not take a party po-
sition on matters gravely affecting the
agricultural life of the Nation. That has
been my position on the issue of price

controls and in matters in the field of

conservation, as well as other matters,
and that was my position in regard to

the vote taken recently.

On the contrary, both In the Appro-
priations Committee ard on the floor of

the Senate I have voted my convictions,

which were to the effC'-t that the limi-

tation sought to be imposed would be
very hurtful in parts of the Nation. We
must remember that Liis Is a national
question, not a State question.

On this particular pirt of the argu-
ment, I a^ree completely with the posi-
tion already taken by my able friend,
the junior*Scnator froni Minnesota IMr.
HCMPHREY 1

.

I think that this program, the con-
.servation reserve program, Ls the very
heart of this whole soi. bank approach-
Conservation reserve rr.eans we are go-
ing to be planting tree; and we are go-
ing to be building soil and we are going
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to be building up the fertility of culti-

vated acres, many of which are worn
cut. If there is anything in the soil

bank that appeals to people who want
to build up fertility in the soil and re-

store fertility to wornout soil, it is the
conservation reserve program. My only
point is that the approach under the
committee proposal is too timid, because
it allows only $350 million for that which
is the heart of the program, whereas the
authorization last year set up a $450
million program for the consei'vation re-

serve for the year 1958.

I do not like to see us march right back
down the hill when an issue of this kind
comes before us. Particularly. I do not
like to see any approach to this question
on a partisan basis. I decline to follow
anyone on a partisan basis on this kind
of issue.

As I recall the vote. I heard several
votes on this side of the aisle in sup-
port of the recent action taken on the
amendment of the Senator from South
Dakota—the Senator from Missouri
IMr. Hennincs], the Senator from Min-
nesota IMr. Humphrey], the senior
Senator from Florida, myself, and others
whose vote I perhaps did not hear. I

am sure the reason why most of the
votes on this side were cast the other
way was due more to the fact that they
were trying to stand by the committee
action and back up a very popular and
effective subcommittee chairman. It
happened that the Senator from Florida
had taken a different position in the
committee, and he took it in voting on
the floor, although he did not say any-
thing about it.

I hope we shall not approach this kind
of question from a partisan standpoint.
I hope we shall not be cutting the heart
out of the conservation reserve program
for this approaching year by reducing
the appropriation $200 million below
that which we authorized for fiscal 1958
when we passed the bill a little over a
year ago. I hop'- the amendment of
the Senator from Georgia will be de-
feated.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I wonder
If the proponents will allow me 1
minute?

Mr. RUSSELL. I gladly yield 1 min-
ute to the Senator from Oregon.
Mr. MORSE. I shall be frank in my

explanation of why I shall vote against
the amendment. I have checked it with
conservation and forestry groups In my
State. They all point out that, so far
as my State is concerned, this program
Is highly to be desired from the stand-
point of conservation and wildlife ref-
uges, as mentioned by the Senator from
Minnesota. Therefore, while I am dis-
appointed whenever I do not vote with
the Senator from Georgia, In the inter-
ests of conservation In my State. I shall
vote against the amendment.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, will the Senator from Illinois
yield 2 minutes to me?
Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield 2 minutes to

the Senator from South Dakota.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Person-

ally, it is difficult for me to understand
the purpose of the amendment. If there
is anything to conservation. I should
think we would want to offer the maxi-

mum opportunity for achieving conser-
vation. If the money is not contracted
for. it will not be spent; but if the pur-
poses of conservation, for which the con-
servation reserve program was estab-
lished, are to be accomplished, money
has got to be appropriated In order to

make the program effective. If the
acres are not signed up, the money will

not be spent.

On pages 684 and 685 of the hearings
there appears a table showing the pay-
ment an acre, and the extent, under the
conservation practices carried out under
the 1956 conservation reserve program.
This table is followed by footnotes which
describe the practices for which pay-
ments are allowed. From these I read:
The first column is A-2, "Planting a

permanent cover of grasses and legumes
for soil protection."
The next is A-4 for "Treatment of

cropland with lime to permit the 'j£,e of
grasses and legimaes, soil improvement,
and protection."
The next—A-7 is "Planting trees or

shrubs for erosion control, watershed
protection, shelter belts, or forestry
purposes."

I may say that the A-7 practice was
the only one used in my State last year.
Next—B-7 is "Dams, pits, or ponds to

permit the protection of educated cover."

C-14 is "Dams, pits, or ponds for irri-

gation water."
D-1 Ls "Planting grasses or legumes

for winter cover."
D-2 is "Planting grasses or legiimes

for summer cover."

G-1 is "Establishing and managing
cover for wildlife."

The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of

the Senator from South Dakota has
expired.
Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield 1 additional

minute to the Senator from South
Dakota.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Senators

as you can see. they are all for conserva-
tion purposes. If the acres are not
signed up, the money will not be spent.

Why should we not let the program go
forward at least at three-fourths the
rate which was envisioned when the soU-
conservation program was adopted?
Why not approve the $350 million as the
bill is presented? The authorization
originally was $450 million.

Under the next paragraph which deals

with the acreage reserve, the amount of

program is limited to $500 million.

Thus, If the pending amendment should
prevail, instead of the soil-bank program
being permitted to carry on at the au-
thorized rate of $1,250 million. It will be
funded at the rate of only $750 million.

That will be a reduction of $500,000,000,

for the operation of the soil bank under
what was authorized when adopted by
the Congress last year.

If the purposes of the conservation
practices are not good, kill the program
outright. But if the conservation prac-
tices are desirable, we should provide the
funds. If the signup does not require
this amount, the money will not be spent.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I yield

2 minutes to the Senator from Louisiana.

Mr. ET.LENDER. Mr. President, I

shall vote against the pending amend-
ment. I wish to point out that U there

Is provided only $250 million to carry on
the program. $165 million of that will be
necessary to carry out existing contracts,
and there will remain only $85 million
for new contracts.

It is my belief that the soil-bank pro-
gram should be given a fair trial. I
am rather disappointed that the dis-

tinguished Senator from Georgia Is seek-
ing to reduce the appropriation relative
to the conservation reserve acres portion
of the soil bank. As the Senator from
Florida pointed out. the authorization
amounts to $450 million per year for
that part of the soil bank. Even if the
Senate goes along with the recommenda-
tions of the Appropriations Committee,
we shall be short $100 million of the
amount authorized In the law.

I wish to say I voted against the Mundt
amendment when it was up for consid-
eration, although I favored it. I made
a strenuous effort before the committee,
to defeat the committee amendment, to
limit acreage payments, as the Senator
from South Dakota knows. Having lost

my fight before the committee, I resolved
to follow the committee bill as reported.
Such a course is in keeping with my
policy of standing with the committee on
which I am privileged to serve. Only
in a few instances have I violated that
policy.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of
the Senator from Louisiana has expired.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I wish

to make a few brief observations with
respect to some of the arguments which
have been made against my amendment.
Some Senators have sought to make it a
test of whether or not a Senator is in
favor of conservation If he votes in favor
of the amendment. I shall have to leave
that to time.
The bill contains a program of conser-

vation, under the agricultural conserva-
tion provision, of $250 million, in addi-
tion to the $250 million proposed by the
amendment, which will provide. In the
next year, a half billion dollars' worth of
coi&ervation activities in the United
States, which will be just twice what we
have had in any year for the past 8 or 10
years. So there is no dearth of funds
for conservation. The soil conservation
program Is here; it Is working; It is In
operation,

I am somewhat amazed to hear the
argument which is made here that, be-
cause the Soil Bank Act authorized $450
million for a conservation reserve pro-
gram, we could not decrease that pro-
gram next year and be consistent with
the provisions of the act.

I am surprised to hear that argument
come from Senators who say they are all

for the soil bank program. They rise on
the floor of the Senate and say, "We
must have at least a $350 million pro-
gram next year, an Increase of approxi-
mately $175 million over what we have
today." Yet nobody has proposed to
touch the acreage reserve program,
which has been cut back $250 million
from the amount authorized this year.

Talk about consistency. We are
spending $612 mlUion this year on the
acreage reserve program. There ts a
limitation here of a $500 million program
for next year. Nobody has talked about
that. That is a cutback.
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The amendment I have offered allows

for a substantial increase in the con-

servation reserve program for the next
year.

Then comes the attempt to make a test

of supporting the soil bank, based upon
v.hether or not the Senators vote down
the amendment I have proposed. If a
Senator Is consistent in supporting the

soil banJc all he has to do Is strike out

all these limitations and restore a $750
million program next year for the acre-

age reserve.

We hear about the $350 million. Un-
der the basic act the limitation on the

acreage reserve program is $750 million

a year.

I wish to put all Senators on notice.

If they desire to be consistent, there is a
limitation in this bill of $500 million on
next j'ear's acreage reserve program, and
that is a cutback of $112 million from
what we are spending on it this year. So
If Senators are consistently supporting
the whole soil bank program, they have to

authorize expenditures totaling $1.2 bil-

lion next year for the conservation re-

serve and the acreage reserve programs.
Talk about consistency. Some say I

am not consistent although I provided
an Increase for the conservation reserve.

Senators stand calmly by and see a re-

duction made in the acreage reserve
program, which was supposed to be the
part of the program which would get

us out of the surplus surfeit that has
been harassing and bedeviling us for

so many years.

I am as strongly committed to the
cause of soil conservation as any Mem-
ber of the Senate, but, Mr. President,
that does not mean I am willing to
throw away money—paying, for in-

stance. $1,000 for a fishpond, and then
paying the farmer $11 an acre for the
land in the fishpond covered by the
water. Senators can go ahead and
adopt that kind of practice if they want
to do it—and they apparently do. I am
in favor of conservation, but I am not
in favor of paying as high as $88.50 an
acre for the practice of planting trees,

and then paying the man who owns the
land and to whom we have given $88 50
an acre for the practice, a rental of
$16.50 a year, for 10 years, while the
trees he planted at Government ex-
pense are making him rich, and can be
garnered after the program is ended.

Senators can call that conservation if

they wish. I think some farmers will

find it pretty good business, and it is

practiced at the expense of the Ameri-
can taxpayer.
The amendment merely proposes to

limit this program to $250 million next
year. That will provide an increase of
about $75 million. It would allow much
more than that by way of Increase, If

the practice payments, were reduced,
because the rental paid this year is only
$61 million.

We can make good every contract we
have m.fl.de.

I was surprised to hear the distin-
guished Senator from Vermont [Mr.
Aiken 1 say that we are breaking our
commitment to the American farmers
if we do not double the conservation
reserve program, when he is breaking
that commitment by supporting a $500

million acreage reserve program, which
is a cutback of $112 million from what
we are paying this year.

I am not under any illusion, Mr. Presi-

dent, as to what will happen to this

amendment. I was not under any illu-

sion when I offered it.

I have heard a great deal said here
about economy. I want the Record to

show that the dollars we speak of so
glibly will have to be paid, under the
very loose program which has been
adopted by the Department of Agricul-
ture, for a period of 10 years. When
Senators vote for $1 they are voting for
$10. I hope the American taxpayers
know that. These bills have to be paid
for the next 9 years.

Senators may call that partisariship. if

they wish. I do not care what they call

it. It is my philosophy that conserva-
tion is a good thing, but I do not believe

in strewing money around needlessly.
We have a srreat conservation program.

We have the ACP program, calling for

$250 million a year in this bill. That is

one conservation program which has not
been touched or reduced by the soil-bank
program; indeed, the soil-bank program
has been pyramided on top of it.

I want to relieve any Member of the
Senate who would be willing to risk being
called my friend of any obligation to vote
for this amendment. The Senator from
Florida I Mr. Holl.\nd1 referred to that
su^^esticn in his remarks. Senators
should vote their consciences as they see
them, because I am not offering the
amendment as chairman of the commit-
tee. I am not appealing to Senators for

ti^e sake of any friendship. I am offer-

ing the amendment because I feel It la

my duty to try to hold this program In
seme kind of a check and not let It ex-
pand too m.uch under the present loose
administration, when I know that the
payments under contracts entered into
so gaily have to be paid year after year
over tlie period of the next 10 years.

We are only planting the seed when
we enlar^ie this program, but there will

result flourishing trees which we will

have to supply with water at the expense
of the American taxpayer for the next
10 years.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a moment?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I had to go to New
Mexico over the weekend, and I was told
about what the Senator is now discuss-
ing, I believe. Mr. McDonald, a dairy-
man farmer living near Clovis. N. Mex..
told me, personally, that owners of land
which was not worth more than $20 came
under this program and were paid $75.

Thereafter, when the owners received
the $75 under the program, they would
put the land up for sale, and go to work
at the airbase.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I do not
doubt that this program has been abused.
I have not had the staff or the facilities

to run down all the rumors I have heard
as to land which has been sold and title

transferred, with no obligation on the
buyer to pay for the land except through
the soil-bank payments. I do not say that
practice Is widespread, but if one case
happened in the name of conservation
It la one caae too many. This Is a pro-

I have never made

I dill not say the Sen-

gram we ought to believe In. certainly
when we permit this much of an in-

crease, when we know he payments have
to be multiplied by 10 In the long run.
we must add the exi)ense of a billion

dollars which would be involved if we
increase this appropriation $100 million.

Mr. President, I res<rve the remainder
of my time.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, how

much time do I have left?

The VICE PRESIDI:nt. The Senator
from California has 4 minutes.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield 3 min-
utes to the Senator !rom Illinois IMr.
Dirksen].
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mi. President, there

is no element of conjistency or incon-
sLstency involved in this matter.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad the Senator
makes that confession, because It has
been argued here tha- I was not con-
sistent.

Mr. DIRKSEN.
that argument.

Mr. RUSSELL,
ator had.
Mr DIRKSEN. I sinply submit to the

Senate this program is exactly what the
name implies: it is a con.servation acre-
age-reserve program, and it is meant to
conserve the acres of this Republic on
a 3-year contract, or a 5-year contract,
or a 10-year contract, or in some cases
on a 15-year contract. We do not make
a commitment cntirelj over a 10-year
period.

This whole matter \7as promulgated
in the flr.st instance ir the Committee
on Agriculture and Pon'?try of the Sen-
ate. The distinguished i:hairman of that
committee, the Senator from Louisiana
IMr. Ellenderl, stood today in the Sen-
ate and said he was opposed to the
amendment offered by the Senator from
Georgia. The distinguished Senator
from Florida IMr. Holland 1, a memb.'r
of the Committee on Agr.culture and Foi

'

estry, and one thoroughly devoted to the
cause of agriculture, stands in his place
in the Senate and opposes the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from Geor-
gia. The distinguished Senator from
Minnesota is a membe • of the Senate
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
He helped to fashion an 1 shape the pro-
gram. He stands in hi.s place tonight
and opposes the amendrient of the Sen-
ator from Georgia.

Is it necessary to marshal any more
testunony? Is it necesjary to summon
any more witnesses acainst the very
thing which the distinguished chairman
of the subcommittee proptjses to do;
namely, to cut this progiam by $100 mil-
lion? If we Intend to cripple it. let us
eliminate it altogether. But If we are
to have a conservation program, if we
are to have a program to which Member
after Member in Uie Seiate Appropria-
tions Committee has acdressed himself
with vigor, let us support it. On the
other hand, there was l.ttle enthusiasm
for the acreage reserve program. It

must l>e apparent to those who have
followed the destinies of agriculture that
this is the one thing uiton which those
leaders have set their hearts as the hope
of the American farmer and the hope of
the country in conserving the rich nat-
ural resources of our soil.

Mr. President. I do not think It is nec-
essary to say anj^hing further so far as
those who brought this program before
the Senate in the first instance last year
are concerned. If we are to have a pro-
gram, let us not stand it on one leg.

Let us give it a fair chance, and vote the
entire $350 million. In doing so we shall

still be $100 million under the authoriza-
tion brought in by the legislative Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.

I therefore trust that the amendment
of my very distinguished friend from
Georgia will be roundly rejected.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The ques-
tion Is on agreeing to the amendment
offered by the Senator from Georgia
[Mr. Russell! .

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, have
I any further time?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

has 11 minutes remaining.
Mr. RUSSELL. I shall use about 2

minutes to inject a somewhate lights
note into this argument.

I must express to the Senator from
Illinois my deep appreciation for the
high compliment he has paid the distin-

guished Senator from Louisiana [Mr.
EllenderI and the distinguished senior
Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Httm-
phreyJ. I regret that the light did not
strike him when the farm bill was before
us last year. It has Just now come to

his attention that they are men who are
worthy of being praised.

This l.ssue is merely a matter of de-
gree. The overall authorization in the
bill of which the distinguished Senators
to whom I have referred were architects

is. over a 4 -year period, $450 million in

any 1 year.

It is but natural that the fathers of

the soil bank—godfathers as well as
putative fathers—should look upon it

with more favor than those of us who
have the annual chore of appropriating
funds for It. It is all a question of de-
gree. The total authorization under the
law, over a 4-year period, is $450 million
in any 1 year. The farmers signed con-
tracts for about $172 million for this

year. So if they have $350 million, they
will have as much again next year. If

they have $250 million, they will not
have quite as much as they have.
The question of the nurseries, raised

by the Senator from Vermont [Mr.
Aiken 1. is not involved in the slightest

degree in the amendment. The nurs-
eries are In operation, and the money ia

in the bill for them.
No Senator likes to think that he Is

a slave to consistency. We know that
consistency is the hobgoblin of small
minds. Therefore, no Senator would
admit that he had to be bothered with
consistency. I express the hope that
the Senator from Illinois will recognize
the leadership of the Senator from
Louisiana and the Senator from Minne-
sota when we bring a real soil-bank bill

to the floor of the Senate.
Mr. DIRKSEN. II a real bill comes

to the floor of the Senate. I shall be more
than delighted to follow in the footsteps
of those distinguished Senators.

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator from
Illinois did not share the views expressed
by them.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Only because one
item was not included in the bill.

The VICE PRESIDEINT. The ques-
tion is on agreeing to the amendment
offered by the Senator from Georgia
[Mr. RussxLLl.
Mr. RUSSET J. Mr. President. I am

ready for a vote. I yield back any time
remaining to me.
Mr, KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

yield back the remainder of my time
and suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tlie cleric

will call the roll.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
withdraw the suggestion of the absence
of a quonmi.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The ques-

tion is on agreeing to the amendment
offered by the Senator from Georgia
(liCr. RussxLLl. On this question the
yeas and nays have been ordered, and
the clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Clark], the Senator from Illinois [Mr.
Douglas] , the Senator from Arkansas
(Mr. Pm.B»icHT], the Senator from
Rhode Island [Mr. Green], the Senator
from Tennessee, [Mr. Kbtauves], the
Senator from West Virginia [Mr. Neely],
and the Senator from Florida [Mr.
Smathers] are absent on official busi-
ness.

The Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Mc-
Clellan] is absent on official business
by leave of the Senate.
On this vote, the Senator from Illi-

nois [Mr. Douglas] is paired with the
Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. Green].
If present and voting, the Senator from
Illinois would vote "nay" and the Sena-
tor from Rhode Island would vote "yea."

I further announce, if present and
voting, the Senator from Tennessee [Mr.
Ketattver] and the Senator from West
Virginia [Mr. Neelt] would each vote
"nay."
Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce the

Senator from New Hampshire [Mi-. Cot-
ton], that the Senator from Nebraska
[Mr. Hruska], the Senator from Nevada
[Mr. Malone], and the Senator from
North Dakota [Mr. Young] are absent
on official business.

The Senator from New Hampshire
[Mr. Bridges] and the Senator from
North Dakota [Mr. Lancer] are absent
becaiise of illness.

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
Bush] and the Senator from Pennsyl-
vania [Mr. Martin] are absent on official

business.

The Senator from Maine [Mr. Fatnx]
is necessarily absent.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Connecticut [Mr. Bush], the Sena-
tor from Nebraska [Mr. Hruska], and
the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Mastin], and the Senator from Maine
[Mr. Payne] would each vote "nay."

The result was announced—yeas 26,

nays 52, as follows:

TEAS—26
Andenoa Brrlix Kerr
Barrett Frear Ii»iMchB
Bible Ooldwater Mansflelil
Byrd ELayden Mtonroney
Cbavei Jotmattm, 8. 0. OlfahoEiey
DwonliAk Kannady Fwlac*

Purtcn
Revercomb
Bobertsoa

Aiken
Allott
Beall
Bennett
Brlcker
Butler
Capehart
Carlson
Carroll
Case, N. J.

Case. 8. Dak.
Church
Cooper
Curtis
Dirksen
Xastland
Blender
Flanders

Ruaaell Thurmond
Saltonetall Williams
Smith. Maine
KAYS—53

Gore
Hennings
Hickenlooper
HUl
Holland
Humphrey
Ives
Jackson
Javiu
Jenner
Johnson, Ter.
Knowland
Kuchel
Long
Magnuson
Martin, Iowa
McNanuura
Morse

Morton
Mundt
Murray
Neuberger
Potter
Schoeppel
Scott
Smith, N. J.
Sparkman
Stennls
Symington
Talmadg*
Thye
Watklns
Wiley
Tarborough

NOT VOTING—17
Bridges Oreen McCleUan
Bush Hruska Neely
Clark Kefaurer Payne
Cotton Langer Smathcra
Douglas Malone Young
F\ilbrlght Martin. Pa.

8o Mr. Russell's amendment was re*

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
send to the desk an amendment which is

offered on behalf of the Senatcx- from
Missouri [Mr. Symington], the Senator
from Colorado [Mr. Carroll], the Sena-
tor from Oregon [Mr. Morse] and my-
self. I ask that the amendment be
stated.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secre-
tary will state the amendment.
The Legislative Clerk. Cte page 4,

line 17, it is proposed to strilce out the
figure "$16,586,000." and insert in lieu

thereof the figure '•$18JiS8,000"
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the

amendment deals with the section of
the appropriation bill which refers to the
Federal Meat Inspection Service. The
committee provided for $16,586,000. The
administration budget request was for

$18,718,000. The amendment submitted
by us provides for $18,388,000. an in-
crease of $1,802,000.

The amount will take care of the ad-
ditional inspectors who are recommend-
ed by the Department of Agriculture,

plus the increase in funds which will be
necessary to put into effect tlie reclassi-

fication program which has been ordered
by the Civil Service Commission.

I would have the Record note that the
Meat Inspection Service is obligated to

put into effect a reclassification program
during fiscal year 1958, at a cost of
$590,000. It is also obligated to supply
imiforms to inspectors, at a cost of $230,-

000. The amendment does not take into
consideration the $230,000 for imiforms.
It was the feeling of the sponsors of the
amendment that this amount could be
absorbed in the appropriations which
would be made available to the Service.

It should be crystal clear that if the
$590,000 is not supplied for the additional
increment in salaries, due to reclassifica-

tion, it will have to be supplied at a later

date tn a supplemental appropriation
bill. If an amendment is c^ered to our
amendment, or a substitute is offered

to the amendment, as I have heard it

indicated, the Senate will be required at
a later date to pay the bill for the re-
classification. It Is merely a matter of
whether we wish to do It now in the
appropriation bill before us or whetber

few
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we want the Record to indicate for the

moment that we were a little economy
minded, and then within a few months
take care of It in a supplemental bill.

One other point I should like to make
Is this: During the past 9 months meat
inspection had to be temporarily cur-

tailed in the meat packing plants in 18

cities throughout the Nation, because
replacements were not available when
the regularly assigned inspectors were
unable to work.

It should be further noted that the
meat packing industry is being decen-
tralized. There is a reason for that. Let
me say to my friends in the areas where
beef cattle have become an imp>ortant
part of the economy, that the packint?

houses have become decentralized so that
they will be closer to the sources of sup-
ply of cattle, because it is cheaper to ship
dressed beef than it is to ship cattle. The
packers prefer to be closer to the source
of supply and also prefer to be closer to

the market for the processed product.
The facts I have indicate that during
the past 5 years the number of meat
packing plants covered by the Federal
Meat Inspection Service has increased
from approximately 900 to 1.300.

That is an increase of 407 plants. In
servicing those plants, the inspectors
have ha 1 to be assigned to 500 cities and
towns in 1957. in contrast to 400 cities

and towns in 1953.

The number of animals iaspected has
Increased from 90 million in 1953 to 110
million in 1957.

The manning of the meat Inspection
organization has simply not kept pace
with this increase, either in the number
of packing plants, the number of loca-
tions or communities, or the numbers of
cattle which had to be handled in the
packing operations.

We all know that a meat inspector
stands right along the production man
In a packing plant. If there is not an
adequate number of meat inspectors to
handle the production, there is only one
thing to do. and that is to cut down the
production. When the production i3.

cut down, it means a tightened supply.
When there is a tightened supply, the
price is raised. So when production is

cut down, not only is there a tightened
supply, but the price is raised, and the
farmer is denied a readily available mar-
ket for his livestock.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Is it not
true that this is one amendment which
will benefit both the consumer and the
producer, in that it will protect the
consumer and will aid the producer?

Mr. HUMPHREY. It is my feeling
that it will surely do that. I cannot
imagine that we would want to have less
than adequate inspection of meat.

I am certain the argument also will
be made that under the amount recom-
mended, with payment by the packers of
overtime, they can get adequate Federal
in.«:pection. But I would have the Rec-
ord further show that when overtime is
paid, that amount is included in the cost
of the product which goes to the con-
sumer.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, would the Senator from Min-
nesota object to my asking unanimous
consent to have telegrams I have re-

ceived on this subject printed in the
Record following his remarks?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the Senator
from South Dakota may have the tele-

grams printed in the Record following
the conclusion of my remarks.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.
(See exhibit 1 >

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that I may have
the same privilege of having a series of
telegrams printed in the Record follow-
ing the conclusion of the remarks of the
Senator from Minnesota.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.
(See exhibit 2.>

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

bring to the attention of the Senate the
fact that the Civil Service Commission
has spent almost 2 years working out
schedules of compensation to become ef-

fective July 1. 1957. In other words, in

about 15 or 16 days an entirely new com-
pensation schedule will go into effect for
veterinarians and others engaged in the
Federal meat inspection service. Con-
gress will have to provide the money. If

it does not provide the money now. it

will be necessary to provide it when Con-
gress returns next January.

I feel that that states my case. I hope
the Senate will agree to my amendment.

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. CARROLL. Tlie correspondence
I have received from Colorado corrobo-
rates everything the distinguished Sen-
ator from Minnesota has said on the
floor. That is why I am so happy to
join with him in offering the amendment.
As the Senator from South Dakota has
said, the amendment will benefit and
protect both the consumer and the pro-
ducer.

I congratulate the Senator from Min-
nesota on the clear and concise presen-
tation of his statement.

Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. McNAMARA. I wish to compli-
ment the Senator from Minnesota for
his excellent, concise statement. I join
with him wholeheartedly in offering the
amendment.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
have used as much time as I need, I
yield the floor.

Exhibit 1

Mitchell, S. Dak., June 3, 1937.
Francis Case.

Senate Office Building.
Washington, D C :

On June 5. Senate Subcommittee on Agri-
cultural Appropriations will act on providing
funds for Federal meat Inspection during
ensuing year. Theoretically Inadequate ap-
propriation will undoubtedly result in the
ultimate reduction of Government Inspec-
tion personnel, thus resulting In the curtail-
ment of handling of llvestoclc. We sincerely
\irge passage of proper appropriation for ade-
quate meat inspection.

George A. Hormkl & Co.,

Davis W. Corkt, General Manager.

Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
Hon. Francis Casz,

Washington, D. C:
Urgent please use Influrnce provide addi-

tional funds over this year's budget for agri-

culture research service. United States De-
partment of Agriculture ind avoid serloua
Interference with Important Inspection con-
trol and research activities and Injury to
livestock and meat lndustr.es and consumers.

J. B. Slgrist, Cathryn J. Cammack, Wal-
ter O. Wachob. Francis J. Barron,
W. John Duhon, 0'.K)rge Casady. Carl
a. Nash. Philip A. Ray, B. A. Jacoby.

Belle Foctrchx, S. Dak.
Senator Francis Ca.se.

Washington. D C:
Please support aggrlct Itural appropria-

tions bill retaining the t2 nilllon for utiliza-

tion research.
Western Sooth Dakota Sheep
Growers AsKxriATioN,

John Wiodoss Secretary.

Watertown, S. Dai., June 4, 1957.

Hon. Francis Case.
Senate Office Building.

Washington, D C.

Dear Senator Case: I am writing this

letter to urge you to support the President's
budget proposal for the Meat Inspection
Service, that is. a total appropriation of

• 18.718.000 and especiallj the •1.212,000
earmarked fur the hiring ol the new Inspec-
tors.

I have worked In the packing Industry
for over 20 years, and I fear very much the
danger of relaxing to the vtry least on strict

Government lnsp>ectlon. I sincerely urge
you to back this program with all your
power, for better health a id sanitation in
tlie packing plants of these United Sutes.
Thanking yuu fur your p.ist support,
I remain,

William J. Fox.

Washington, D. C, ^'une 11, 1957.

Hon Francis Case.
Senate Office Building,

Washington, D, C:
Please support amendmen'. restoring Meat

Inspection Service funds tlurlng Agricul-
ture budget debate today-tc morrow. Addl«
tlonal inspectors desperately needed. Tem-
porary curtailments in meat production be-
cause Inspector shortage already occurred in
18 cities. Higher meat prices for consum-
ers, unemployment among workers, lower
cattle prices for farmers will result unless
cuts restored.

Amalgamated Meat CtrrrERS and
Butcher Workmen, AFL-CIO,

Earl W. Jimerson, President,
Patrick E. Gorman,

Secretary^Treasurer,

Washington, D. C, June 11, 1957.
Hon. Francis Case.

Senate Office Building.
Washington, D. C.:

Unless amount requested by USDA for es-
sential meat Inspection services Is restored
by the Senate it will mean layoflf of Federal
meat inspectors and curtailment of produc-
tion In packing industry to the detriment
of both livestock producers and consumers.
Urge you to support restoration of USDA
budget request when meat appropriation
comes before Senate for vote today or to-
morrow.

American Meat Instiiuix ,

Also P. Davizs.

E:xhibit 2
June 6, 1957.

Senator Warren O. Magnttson.
United States Senate Building,

Washington. D. C:
Please support the President's budget pro-

posals for the Meat Inspection Service that

la a total spproprlstlon of $18,718,000 and
especially the •IJIS.OOO earmarked for the
hiring of the new Inspectors. We wish to
point out the dangers to consamers, pack-
inghouse workers and fanners If additional
Inspectors are not added to the Meat Inq>ec-
tlon Service. Thank you for your full coop-
eration.

Amaloamatd Mkat Cttttxxs akd
BUTCHXS WOKKMXN or NOCTH
Amxuca,

CuAsuEs J. MBimnr,
Intematioiml Vice President.

Skattlk. Wash.. June 8. 10S7.

Senator Waxxen G. Magkttson.
Senate Office BuiUUng,

Washington, D. C:
Please support the President's budget pro-

posals for the Meat Inspection Service that
is a total appropriation of $18,718,000 and
especially the $1,212,000 earmarked for the
hiring of the new Inspectors. We wish to
point out the dangers to consumers, packing-
house workers, and farmers If additional In-

spectors are not added to the Meat Inspection
Service. Thank you for your full cooperation,

Washington Pedkxation or BuTCBXsa,
George Cobxt, President,
CHAXI.XS J. MxNTRiN, SecretaTjf.

Oltmpia. Wash.. June 10, 1957.

Hon Warren O. MAOirpsoif,
Senate Office Building,

Washington, D. C-
Request your support for additional funds

for this year's budget for United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Agricultural Re-
search Service, to eliminate reduction which
will seriously Interfere with Important in-
Fpectlon, control, and research activities and
do serious Injury to livestock and meat In-
dustries and consumers.

National Association Pzdxxal
Vktxxinaxiahs.

Ibwin Esickson.
Resident Secretary.

Oltmma, Wash., June 10, 1957.
Hon. Waxxxn G. Magnttson,

Senate Office Building,
Wathingtom,, D. C:

Urge favorable consideration budget
needs Agricultural Research Service for vi-

tally needed research and disease eradication
work. Such action necessary to economy ag-
riculture interest and for protection consum-
ing public. We are grateful for your past
support and trust this matter will receive
your full attention.

Washington Statx Vktkbinakt Medical
Association,

William P. Harris. Secretary.

Washthotow. D. C, June 11. 191/.
Hon. Warkxh G. Magituson,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C:

Please support amendment restoring
meat Inspection service funds during Ag-
riculture budget debate today, tomorrow.
Additional Inspectors desperately needed.
Temporary curtailments In meat production
because Inspector shortage already occurred
in 18 cities. Higher meat prices for con-
sumers, unemployment among workers,
lower cattle prices for farmers will result
unless cuts restored.

Amalgamated Mxat Cuitxm and
BtrrcHEB WosKMCR, AFL-CIO,

Eaxl W. Jimxbson, President.
Patrick E. Gorman, Secretary-

Treasurer.

Washthctow, D. C, June 11, 1957.
Hon. Waxxxn O. Macndson,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C:

Unless amount requested by USDA for
essential meat Inspection services la re-
stored b; the Senate It will mean layoff ot

Federal meat Inspeetora and curtailment of
production In packing Industry to the detri-

ment of both liTsstock producers and con-
sumers. Urge you to support restoralion of
USDA budget request when meat appropria-
tion comea before Senate for vote today or
tomorrow.

Amzxican Mkat IWBTirurx,
Alxo p. Daviks.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I de-
sire to say a few words In opposition to
the amendment. However, in Uie at-
mosphere which prevails here, I have no
strong feeling that I may be able to
influence the Members of the Senate.
But I ought, at least, to give the views
of the committee as to why the amend-
ment should not be approved.

This is not a new issue. Every year
we have a a fight over the meat inspec-
tion item. Historically, Ck)ngress has
appropriated some money for meat in-
spection. If it was not enough to go
around, the packers are compelled to
call in the inspectors and pay them for
the overtime during which they inspect
beyond time for which they were paid
from appropriated funds. As a matter
of fact, I have certain figures which were
supplied to me by one of those urging
the amendment. I may say the amend-
ment has been well urged. All the
packers have Joined together this year,
and that is quite a powerful force to
strike at Congress, because mighty few
States do not have a few packing plants
within them. I know there are quite
a few in my own State, I am glad to
say. The packers have urged—^they have
always urged—that all of this cost be
placed upon the taxpayers, instead of
having the packers bear any of the cost.

This year is as good a year as any to urge
that philosophy, although I am very
much opposed to it. I do not believe

the proposed increase can be Justified.

It is admitted by the proponents of
the amendment that the cost of the
overtime to be paid by the packers in
1957 will be less than it was in 1956.
There will be no great increase. It sim-
ply comes down to a question of whether
or not the taxpayers should bear the
entire cost of the inspection, or whether
we believe the packers should continue
to pay the part they have paid histori-

cally.

I realize that a pay Increase is in-

volved in the appropriation. I do not
approve of pay increases which are made
in this fashion. I am somewhat old
fashioned in my approach to this budget.
In this case the Department of Agricul-
ture asked the Civil Service Commission
for the authority to reclassify meat in-
spectors. The Civil Service Commission
granted the authority, and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture reclassified the meat
Inspectors and resubmitted the reclassi-

fication to the Civil Service Commission.
The Civil Service Commission approved
it, and that may be binding on Congress.

If it is, it ought not to be, because it is

not a good system of appropriating

money to give departments and the Civil

Service Commission the right to raise

the salaries of Federal employees, when
Congress Is thereby committed unalter-

ably to paying them. For my part, I do
not propose to be required to approve

appropriations under any such practice
as that.

Of course, Senators will vote as they
see fit. Undoubtedly the proposal will

appeal to many Senators. But I do not
believe in being placed in a position, my-
self, in which I must vote for an increase
whether I like It or not, due to adminis-
trative action in the executive branch of
the Government.
There has been a slight increase in the

number of packing plants due to the
decentralization process. Contrarywlse,
this has somewhat reduced the size and
capacity of each of those plants, so that
there is not quite so much inspection
now. The estimate I have for 1957 as
to the approximate number of livestock
to be slaughtered, which was furnished
me by the Western States Meat Packers
Association, Inc., which strongly sup-
ports the amendment, states that the
estimated slaughter for 1957 is 104 mil-
lion and not 110 million or 111 million,
as related by the Senator from Minne-
sota.

In my opinion, an increase of some 25
or 30 meat inspectors might be Justified.

I do not want to advise the Senate on
this matter, but I could justify an in-
crease of that number to take care of
the decentralization of the meatpacking
plants.

But so far as I am concerned, I In-
tend to vote against any proposition by
which I am tied, string haltered, and
delivered, so that I cannot do other than
to vote for salary increases which are
instituted, as this one is, by the execu-
tive department.

I certainly do not think there is any
commitment, as the Senator from Min-
nesota said there was, concerning the
uniforms which were Included in the
budget this year. There has been meat
inspection in the United States for about
40 years or longer. I have forgotten ex-
actly when it was that Dr. Wiley's ad-
monition was finally recognized.
The Government has never pedd for

the uniforms up to now. I have been un-
able to find any act of Congress which
authorized the appropriation of the tax-
I>ayers' money to buy all these white
uniforms. Supplying the uniforms has
always been a part of the Job.

When it came to the mail carriers.

Congress said it was necessary to pass an
act to authorize an appropriaticm to buy
their uniforms. But in this case the
Department has asked for an appropria-
tion to buy the clothing which the in-

spectors wear, although they have been
buying their own clothing for many
years.

I have great sympathy with the In-
spectors and anyone else who Is not
drawing a salary which is regarded by
them as adequate. I think It would be
appropriate for the proper committees
of Congress to consider proposing legis-

lation dealing with increases in salaries.

But so far as this amendment is con-
cerned, I think it increases the figure in
the House bill too much. I shall vote
against the amendment.

I yield 5 minutes to the Senator from
Illinois.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, when
the House dealt with this iton, tbey toolc

m
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the 1957 appropriation and added $936,-

000 for the necessary retirement money.
That was the way the bill came to the

Senate. The restoration requested was
$2,132,000. It Included $220,000 for uni-

forms, the authority for which I think

is doubtful; and I quite agree with the

chairman of the committee on that

point. It embraces also $590,000 for pay
increases which are expected to become
due in July. I am not sure it is manda-
tory; but if it is mandatory, then of

course the Department can easily get a

supplemental estimate and can send it to

the Bureau of the Budget, and it can be

messaged to the Congress before the ses-

sion ends.

The remainder of the lunendment.
$112,000, was for 190 extra positions. I

am inclined to agree with the chairman
of the committee on that point, and I

had hoped we could reach a compromise
amount. At the pay levels of GS-4 and
GS-5, we could make provision for 45

additional inspectors at a cost of $240.-

000. So I thought I would submit a sub-

stitute for the amendment offered by the

Senator from Minnesota: and I should

like to have the substitute reported, in

the hope that the distinguished chair-

man of the committee will be able to

accept the substitute, in order to meet
the need for some additional inspectors.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, be-

fore the substitute is offered. I should
like to make 1 or 2 corrections, so there

will be no misunderstanding of the

figures I presented in connection with the
amendment. I did not include the
$220,000 for uniforms.
Mr. DIRKSEN. That is correct.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I think there Is

doubt as to any obligation on the part
of the Congress to provide uniforms. My
amendment does not include them.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad the Senator
from Minnesota clarified that point, for

1 thought he said something about an
obligation to provide uniforms.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I said the Depart-
ment stated there was such an obligation,

but I do not believe there is such a legis-

lative obligation.

The counsel for the Department feels

that Congress Is obligated to make $590.-

000 of salary adjustments. Regardless
of whether there is such a legal obliga-

tion, certainly veterinarians do not have
to work for the Federal Government at
peasant salaries. Instead, they can
work at a living wage for Parke-Davis &
Co. or other private companies.

^. The truth is that veterinarians are In

short supply; and if they are to work for
the Federal Government, some salary ad-
justments must be made.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Minnesota yield to

me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. RUSSELL. Whose time is being
used at present?
Mr. HUMPHREY. My time ; and I am

glad to yield to the Senator from
Georgia.
Mr. RUSSELL. Very well.

The Senator from Minnesota has re-
ferred to veterinarians, but these em-
ployees do not have to t)e graduate
veterinarians.

Mr. HUMPHREY. No; not all of

them.
Mr. RUSSELL. We have made sev-

eral increases in the pay of the meat in-

spectors; that has been done during the

last several years, and there has never

been any deficiency In the number of

meat inspectors, because of the salary

paid.
Last year we provided for a fifty or

sixty increase, and the jobs were snapped
up at once. Higher salaries were not

required, as in this case.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, a par-

liamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Illinois will state it.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Can tht> substitute be

offered before the Senator from Minne-
sota has used or yielded back the re-

mainder of his time?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Not under

the unanimous-consent agreement.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, a point

of order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Georgia will state it.

Mr. RUSSELL. Did the Chair rule

that an amendment to the amendment of

the Senator from Minnesota is not in

order?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the

unanimous-consent agreement, as such
agreements have been construed, when
the time is limited, such an amendment
would have to be considered at the con-
clusion of action on the pending amend-
ment.
Mr. RUSSELL. But after the time on

the first amendment has been consumed,
an amendment to it will be in order; is

that correct'

The VICE PRESIDENT. Yes.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, would an amendment in the
nature of a perfecting amendment be in

order?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, as

I understand, we can accomplish the pur-
pose by a modification of the amend-
ment; and tlie author of an amendment
has the privilege of modifying it. as I

understand.
The VICE PRESIDENT. That is cor-

rect.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

wish to say most respectfully to the
chairman of the subcommittee and to

the Senator from Illinois i Mr. Dirksen I

that there may be an argument as to

whether all 192 of these inspectors are
required. The Department of Agricul-
ture made the request. The Meat In-
spection Service has had a very honor-
able and enviable record. I do not know
of any time when anyone has been able
to accuse it of padding the payroll.

Furthermore, the Meat Inspection Serv-
ice has a fine professional record, and it

should be maintained.
The amount I have requested on be-

half of my colleagues and myself Is

$1,802,000, composed of $1,212,000 for
the inspectors, and $590,000 for the in-
creased salaries.

The Senator from Illinois Is proposing
an amendment of approximately $240,-
000. It seems to me that we should face
the obligation of paying the bill for the
compensation of Federal employees.
Therefore, if the Senator from Illinois

has no objection, I shall modify my own
amendment, so as to reduce the figure

from the maximum amount of $1,802,-

000, as an increase, to the amount of $1
million, which would change the commit-
tee amendment to $17,586,000. That will

provide $590,000 for pay increases, and
will provide $410,000 for additional
inspectors.

I submit that the Department could
make a legitimate request for 192 inspec-
tors, and I submit It Is not presumptuous
to assume that it might well be in line to
provide for 50 or 60 inspectors. I be-
lieve this is a fair compromise, and can be
worked out with the House of Repre-
sentatives, which voted a much smaller
amount; but this compromise will pro-
vide some leeway, so as to enable Mem-
bers of the Senate of competent and
expert knowledge, who will be the con-
ferees on the part of the Senate, to
work out the matter in conference.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Minnesota yield to me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I wish to state that I

feel obligated to go along with the chair-
man of the subcommittee on this item,
becau.se in the subcommittee and in the
full committee we accepted it. and we so
reported it to the Senate. Before I un-
dertook to act on the matter, I discussed
it this morning with the Senator from
Georgia. When I first proposed an
amendment of $500,000, he said he would
accept it and take it to conference. We
then thought that $240,000 was enough
to add. and the Senator from Georgia
agreed to accept that sunount. I cannot
go beyond that figure.

But the Senator from Minnesota now
suggests that we add $1 million. I mu.';t

stay with the figure we discussed this
morning ; and on that basis I mast neces-
sarily support my distinguished friend,
the Senator from Georgia.

Mr. HUMPHREY. What do we Intend
to do about the funds for the compensa-
tion of Federal employees? The Civil

Service Commission really sets up the
pay schedules; and unless we are pre-
pared to overrule the Civil Service Com-
mission by act of Congress, the bill will

come due.. I must confess that there
have been times when I myself have
been compelled to delay paying some of
my bills, but one's bills generally catch
up with him.

Mr. DIRKSEN. The advice I have re-
ceived Is that the order will not be re-
leased until July.

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is only about
16 days from now.
Mr. DIRKSEN. I refer to the order

regarding pay increa.ses. and in that con-
nection there Is actually no authority
before us at the present time. But if

the authority exists. It will be easy to
.send up a supplemental estimate for
$590,000, to cover the pay increases
Involved.

Mr. HUMPHREY. But when that
comes to us, the Federal employees who
are supposed to receive the pay increases
will have already been on the Job at the
lower pay schedule^^ Instead, we should
deal with Federal employees in the same
way that the employees of private firms
are dealt with. In other words, when

they are told that they will receive a pay
increase, the pay increase should be
made.
Mr. DIRKSEN. A rather nice ques-

tion is involved when the Department
goes to the Civil Service Commission, and
the Civil Service Ccmimission allegedly
issues an order to be effective in July of
1957. But that does not provide the
authority, in my Judgment at the mo-
ment, to embrace a $590,000 pay increase.

Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. President, I wish
to make only one or two observations.

Although the committee held rather
exhaustive hearings, the committee was
not told that this finding was as immu-
table as the law of the Medes and the
Persians. A certain amount was asked
for. just as additional inspectors were
asked for. The committee was not told
it was absolutely binding on us. I do
not say it is or it Is not ; I only say I op-
pose appropriating the money before the
urder has been actually issued.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. Have not the Sena-
tor from Georgia and other Senators
many times agreed that if a certain raise

in .<:chedule came about and an emer-
t;ency appropriation was neces.sary, they
would grant it immediately? I can tes-

tify, from having been in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, that the Congress
can act quickly. It so happens that the
able Senator from Illinois was referring
to a particular responsibility of the De-
partment. I am attracted to what the
Senator from Illinois has said, that if a
request for the $590,000 is made, the
Senator from Georgia will act upxin it.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I do
not want to be committing myself before
the question is considered. I will deal
with it fairly, but I do not want to be put
in a false position.

Mr. ANDERSON. I said if a request
Is made, the Senator from Georgia will

act promptly. He might turn it down.
Mr. RUSSEXL. I certainly would give

it every fair consideration.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, has

the amendment been offered?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

have visited with the Senator from Illi-

nois. We can expedite action. We need
not quibble over how or when we are
^Toing to pay the extra sum for the re-
\ is3d compensation schedule. I think we
shall all act in good faith when the re-
quest comes before us. In order to get
on with the program and give the De-
partment much needed extra inspectors
and give the conferees an opportunity
to use their good judgment on the final
figure for the service if there is no ob-
jection. I further modify my amend-
ment to the figure suggested by the Sen-
ator from Illinois. The distinguished
chairman of the subcommittee has indi-
cated his willingness to accept the pro-
posal.

Mr. RUSSELL. Does the Senator
from Minnesota modify his amendment
accordingly?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I modify my

amendment accordingly.
Mr. RUSSELL. If he does, I am will-

ing to take the amendment to confer-
ence, and do the best I can.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The ques-
tion is on agreeing to the amendment
of the Senator from Minnesota LMr.
Humphrey], as modified.

The amendment was agreed to.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bUl is

open to further amendment.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, I offer

an amendment, which I ask to have
stated.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend-
ment of the Senator from Ohio will be
stated.

The Legislative Clerk. It Is pro-
posed, on page 29, beginning with the
word "Provided" in line 6, to strike out
down through line 15, and insert in lieu

thereof the folljwing:

Provided. That no part of this appropria-
tion shall be used to formulate and ad-
minister an acreage reserve program with
respect to the 1958 crops, or in total com-
pensation being paid to any one producer
in excess of $2,500 with respect to the 1958
crops.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, Mem-
bers of the Senate, my amendment, if

adopted, will restore the bill to the
status it occupied when it left the House,
as relates to the acreage reserve program.

I confess to my colleagues that I had
some hesitancy about submitting this

amendment. My conviction that it

ought to be acted upon has grown pri-

marily as a result of repeated state-

ments made in the Senate this evening
concerning the doubtful validity of that
part of the soil program dealing with
the acreage reserve.

The purpose of the program when
originally adopted was to reduce pro-
duction so as to diminish the surplus

products of farmers. Admittedly, that
objective has not been attained. The
contrary is the fact. Surpluses have in-

creased. I recognize that, for the pur-
pose of enjoying political tranquility, it

would be far better if I did not offer this

amendment.
I should like further to state that In

the casting of my vote on the amend-
ment proposed by the Senator from
South Dakota [Mr. Mundt], I did not do
so on a political basis. I further want
to state that I did not change my vot«
on a political basis. If there is to be a
tolling by the citizenry of the votes cast,

it will not be said that I cast my vote
on the basis of party dictation. It was
cast because I believed in the soundness
of the presentation made by the Senator
from Georgia.

For 6 months I have listened to the
arguments about what has happened
with the soil-bank program, especially in

relation to the acreage reserve. It has
been uniformly stated that surpluses are

increasing. Now, my query is. Why are
we putting $500 million into a program
which we know does not achieve the ob-
jective which was contemplated when
the program was originally adopted?

I have my own belief why we are ap-
propriating the $500 million. From my
standpoint, I owe an obligation to prac-
tice the virtues that are being preached
today, and that is to put the fiscal con-
dition of the country on a soiind basis.

To achieve that end, we cannot be giv-

ing away money.

My proposition Is simple. I propose to
restore the bill to the status it occupied, I

with regard to the reserve acreage pro-!
gram, when it came to the Senate from!
the House. I propose to do that because
I have learned, in my experience as a
lawyer and as a judge, that when a rea-
son is the predicate for the adoption of
measures in law, and it is found that the
reason no longer exists, the law fails.

I wonder if there is anyone within the
Senate Chamber who can feel with con-
viction that the acreage reserve phase
of the soil-bank program is diminishing
the surplus products, as was contem-
plated when the bill was originally

passed.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. LAUSCHE. I yield to the Senator
from Minnesota.

Mr. THYE. Whether I be rather bold
in rising to the occasion, or to the re-

mark of my distinguished friend, the
Senator from Ohio, or not, I can say
that the acreage reserve program was
not put into operation until late in the
calendar year 1956. It did cause quite

a number of acres to lie idle.

Neither the Senator from Ohio nor I

could, with any great degree of cer-
tainty, state the number of bushels of

grain or the number of bales of fiber

by which our overall crop was reduced,
but we do know a sizable number of

acres were withdrawn from production.
In the present year we know that a

number of very fertile acres are under
contract. In that category are some
fertile acres in the western part of ths
great State of Ohio. That is one of the
large producing areas, or, to state it

another way. the yield per acre of com
and soybeans in the fertile field of Ohio
is tremendous. Every acre that has gone
into the acreage reserve program has
been removed from the possibility of

producing corn or soybeans as the case

may be. Every acre under contract in

the acreage reserve in Illinois, Iowa,
Wisconsin, Missouri, and Nebraska will

not produce com or soybeans. Every
acre taken out of production has re-

duced our surpluses by that much.
It is the surpluses that have brought

about the ruinous, low prices for agri-

cultural commodities. We are today
si>ending more than a billion dollars

under Public Law 480 to try to barter

away our farm surpluses, because it is a
known fact that such surpluses are
weighing down the national market and
have brought to the agricultural econ-
omy not a recession but an actual de-
pression. A depression is now existing

in the agricultural economy. In yearly

income the agricultural economy has
dropped from around $16 billion to

around $11.6 billion. We do not wish to

have any greater strain placed upon the
farm economy than such a drop has
entailed.

In only one way can we effect a re-

duction in the overall crops produced in

America, and that is by a reduction of

acreage. We cannot induce the farm-
ers to let their acres lie idle iinless we
in some manner compensate them, be-
cause the farmers are paying, for good
fertile land, from~ $3 to $4 an acre in

taxes. The farmer has to pay insurance,
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and he has his Investment in all the

chattel properties on his land. He must
maintain his fire insurance, and pay up-

keep on the buildings. All of that is a
plant cost. We cannot ask him to per-

mit his acres to lie Idle, unless we com-
pensate him In some way.
There was wisdom behind the acreage

reserve program and the plan to com-
pensate the farmer for permitting his

acres to lie Idle. Once we get produc-
tion down, the surpluses will dimini-sh,

and the farm prices in our very high na-
tional economy, with the full employ-
ment we are enjoying, will come up to a
level of equality. That is what we are
striving for.

If we place a $2,500 limitation on the
acreage-reserve program, many, many
fertile acres will not go under contract in

the State of Ohio, as well as in the States
of Illinol.s, Nebraska. Iowa, or southern
Minnesota, where there are so many pro-
ductive corn and soybean acres. That is

the situation we face.

If the Senator from Ohio wishes to

take the responsibility of trying to repre-
sent agriculture and to provide the nec-
essary appropriations to finance Public
Law 480. and to provide a program for

fcurplus milk and giveaway programs for

various other commodities, he will, in the
future years, have to be much more bold
than most of us have been on the floor of

the Senate. But if we proceed with the
soil bank in a reasonable, intelligent

manner, as provided in the bill as now
written, and as amended this afternoon.
I honestly believe that we will bring the
aericultural economy into balance w.fh
the economy of the other segments of the
Nation, which today is at the highest
level recorded in history.

That IS why I say I believe the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from Ohio
approaches the subject in the wTong way.
In its wisdom the Committee on Appro-
priations put In a limitation of $5,000
which anyone can draw on the acreasre
reserve phase of the soil-bank procram.

I say to the Senator from Oluo. frank-
ly. I know he is an exceedingly intelligent
man. and he is a very courageous man.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I thank the Senator
very much.

Mr. THYE. I believe the Senator is

approaching this subject in the wrong
way. The Senator proposes a limitation
which would deny farmers a reasonable
participation in the program. If we do
not obtain a reasonable participation, we
will not hfve a program, but we will

have .i lot of men in the field actin? as
if they are administering a program,
when, in reality, they have nothing to
admin [."Jfr except a lot of office space.
They will do a lot of marking of time in
aitempting to carry out a partial acre-
aye reserve program and to reduce the
overall crop harvest which wo mipht
have If all the acres In a given county
thould be harvested.

So, T say to the Senator from Ohio. I

believe the proposed amendment is the
wrong approach. I believe the Senator
w.ll be doing a disservice to himself and
to the farmers of the State of Ohio by
endeavorin,' to have such an amc-ndment
adopted.
Mr. LAUSCHE. I appreciate very

much the sincerity of the statement

made by the Senator from Minnesota,

I do not hesitate in stating to him that

he has given expression to the most opti-

m.istic interpretation of the results of

tUis law that I have heard here or any-
where else. I know that the practical

results thus far obtained do not support

tho argument made by the Senator from
Minnesota.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will my
fncnd, the Senator from Ohio, yield

again?
Mr. LAUSCHE. If the Senator will

permit me. I will yield to him later.

Mr. THYE. The Senator is very kind.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Moreover I should

l;ke to express definitely the judgment
that from tl:e standpoint of the farmers
of Ohio, the fact is that the lulle 80-acre

or 100-acre farmer has not been helped
by thi3 law.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield at that point?
Mr. L.AUSCHE. I will yield later.

I have been through the farm area of

Ohio. Repeatedly the statement has
been made "Our acreage is too small to

be ticnefited by tiiis law.
'

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the
Ecaator yield at that point? As an at-

torney. I think l;e has answered his own
argument.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Will the Senator per-
mit n;e to continue my own argument?
I n.ay say that I do not take exception,
but tiie Senator from Minnesota spoke
longer on the subject than I did. yet I am
the mover of the amendment. If tiie

Senator will permit me. for the moment,
I should like to conclude my statement.

In other words, the Senator tried to

take the ball out of my hands. I hope
lie will mdulge me while I try to re-

tovt-r it.

The VTCE PRESIDENT. The Sena-
tor from Ohio declines to yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I desire to repeat that
onight. in tins Chamber, there must

l;r.\e been at loa.-^t 10 statements made by
Senators who spoke on the former
amendment that th.. law was i.ot achiev-
ing its objective. It is on that basis that
I OiTor thi.s amendment. In my judg-
yv-nt it Is a giveaway program. In my
judgment the purpose is to offer balm,
and I do not contemplate doing so. It

is on that basis that I submit the amend-
ment.

I now yield to the Senator from Min-
ne.^ota.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, the dis-

thiKUished Senator from Ohio was most
ccrijidera'e and very, very tolerant, I

will say. becau.se I did speak at som.e
length, and it was actually bv way of re-
buttal to the argument advanced by
the distinguished Senator. However,
th? Senator from Ohio threw out a chal-
lenge: and whether I was bold or other-
wise. I accepted the challenge.

The Senator from Ohio actually an-
swered his own argument, because the
Senator from Ohio said that the small
farmer was not being benefited. Mr.
President, we do not want to reduce the
number of acres of the small farmer's
operation, because a man on an 80-acre
farm or a 160-acr'' farm is in need of the
80 acres or the 160 acres of land In his
operation in this modern age. He has
hiS tractor and other equipment.

Whether he operates the farm as a 1-

man operation, or with a man and a boy
as an operator, he requires that land.

What we are endeavoring to do is to

reduce the acreage which ts productive;

and the reserve phase of the soil bank is

the program which will reduce the num-
ber of acres. If we can take 50 acres

from a 500-acre farm and place them In

the reserve program, we are reducing
the potential for developing or producing
a surplus. If we can get the surplus

down, we need not worrv about the man
on the 80-acre farm, because If there
were not a surplus overhanging the na-
tional markets today, with the high con-
sumer buying power, with the national

economy at an all-time high, we would
have a market which would pay more
than 100 percent of parity. If we did

not have surplu.ses overhanging the mar-
ket, wheat would be selling at full par-

ity; corn would be selling at full parity;

beef would be selling at luli parity, and
so would eggs.

That is the question. If we can get

the surplus down, we need not worry
about the good farmers on the 80-acre

or 160-acrc farms in Olilo. The market
place will give them fu'l parity on any
commodity they grow. That is the pm-
po.se of the soil bank.

If we establish a ceiling of $2,500 in

the bill on the acreage -reserve program,
we foreclose the opportunity to bring

some of the productive land on the large

farms under contract, thus reducing the

ix>tential production In harvest of a
given year.

Therein lies the basic foundation of

the entire soil-l>ank program. We are
trying to get acres out of production,

whether they be used in the production
of cotton, soybeans, sorghum grains, or

other crops. Under the old acreage-
control program, when we allotted a
farmer a certain number of acres of

wheat, a certain number of acres of

corn, or a certain number of acres of

cotton, we had no soil bank. All the
farmer did was to comply with his

wheat-acreace allotment or his corn-
acreage allotment. What did he do with
the diverted acres? In the Southwest
they were planted to sorghum grains.

Tlicy were producing feed crops in com-
petition with com. In the Northwest,
in Washington. Idaho, and Montana,
they were planted to barley, another
feed crop competitive with corn.

In the South the cotton acreage was
reduced, but the acres were planted to

soybeans or to com. as was the ca.se in

Mi.ssouri. Such crops were competitive
with the feed grains of the North.
When the time for harvest came, there

were harvested as many bushel-s of feed
grains as were ever harvested before.

The former wheat acreage was converted
into feed grains, and the cotton acreage
into feed grains.

We then conceived the idea of the soil

bank, and we enacted it. We wrote a
con.servation feature into the soil bank,
to encourage taking acres out of pro-
duction and putung them under a long-
term contract, or planting them to trees

if the land wa.s not suited for the pro-
duction of corn, wheat, or cotton.

All this was designed to reduce the
overall surplus; but before we had an

opportunity to have 1 year's history or

1 year's trial we commenced to chop
down the program. It was as though
we had planted a seedling 1 day, but be-

fore the seedling took root we chopped
it down. That is what the Senator from
Ohio is trying to do by his amendment.
He would not permit the conservation

or the acreage reserve aspect of the pro-

gram to operate. He would cripple the

procram before it had an opportunity to

prove its ability to reduce the overall

crop.
The pending amendment would defeat

the very purpose we wrote into the law,

and the very purpose the distinguished

Senator from Ohio is endeavoring to ac-

complish, namely, to help the small

farmer.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The ques-

tion is on agreeing to the amendment
offered by the Senator from Ohio I Mr.
Lausche ]

.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President. I ask

for the yeas and nays on my amendment.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I hope

we may have the yeas and nays on this

amendment.
The yeas and nays were ordered.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I wish
to make a brief observation. I am sure

Senators clearly understand that the

effect of the amendment proposed by the

distinguished Senator from Ohio would
be to place the bill in exactly the same
position it was in when it came to us

from the House.
In the House of Representatives the

Hou.se voted to appropriate funds to dis-

charge all contrsicts which had been en-
tered into with respect to the calendar
year 1957. These programs operate on
a calendar-year basis.

The House action prohibited any acre-

age reserve soil bank program in 1958.

That is the issue presented to us in the
amendment offered by the distinguished

Senator from Ohio. If the amendment
prevails, there will be no acreage reserve

program In 1958.

Of course, no one can say with cer-

tainty whether the soil bank acreage
resei-ve program will bring about the re-

duction in production which it was de-
signed to accomplish. We do know that
the program was applied to corn last

year, and It did not prove very effective

in reducing the production of com. We
had a bumper com crop.

It Is undoubtedly true that In many
Instances the farmer will put a part of
his acreage In the acreage reserve pro-
gram, and then, with the payments
which he receives, he will fertilize more
heavily, cultivate more Intensively, and
produce more on fewer acres than he
had theretofore produced on his entire
acreage.

If I were to cast my vote on thla

amendment guided solely by the stand-
ard which the bill sets up, as to whether
or not it would reduce or control pro-
duction, I would support the amendment
offered by the Senator from Ohio. How-
ever, I shall vote against the amendment
for a different reason.

We have In this country no active farm
program to help the fanner except the
acreage reserve program. Whether it is

effective or ineffective, it does get som%
money into the hands of the fanner.

Our people are enjoying the greatest

national income our country has ever
known. Every segment of American life

save and except the farmer enjoys today
a greater income, whether on an Indi-

vidual basis, or an average, across-the-

board basis, than It has ever enjoyed
before.

In other words, all our people except
the farmer are eating at the table of

Dives, the rich man. That is a very rich

diet. Our people are living upon a high
standard, with a high income.
The poor old farmer occupies the posi-

tion of Lazarus. He is sitting down near
the table, his body covered with sores.

He is beaten down, squeezed almost to

death in a cost squeeze, with the price

of what he sells going down and the cost
of what he must buy gomg up. He is

covered with sores, crippled, ill, and bat-
tle worn. He is sitting there waiting for

this little crumb.
I do not think this Is a very good law.

It has many defects; but I cannot vote

to deny poor Lazarus, the farmer, the lit-

tle crumb he gets from the soil bank pro-
gram. For that reason I shall vote
against the amendment offered by the
distinguished Senator from Ohio.
Mr. President, I yield back the re-

mainder of my time.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,

will the Senator from Ohio yield, that I

may ask him a question on his amend-
ment?
Mr. LAUSCHE. I yield.

Mr. NEUBERGER. As I understand,
the amendment offered by the Senator
from Ohio is in two parts. It has not
been printed, so we have had to rely on
its being read by the clerk. Am I cor-

rect in presuming that these are the two
parts of the amendment offered by the
Senator from Ohio: One part forbids the
Government from entering Into acreage
reserve contracts for any crops that are
grown during 1958; is that correct?

Mr. LAUSCHE. That Is correct.

Mr. NEUBERGER. The second part
of the amendment places a $2,500 ceiling

on any payments which can be made to

any one farm unit under this program.
Is that correct?
Mr. LAUSCHE. The Senator is cor-

rect. The language is a restoration of

the language contained In the House
provision, and the $2,500 would be limited

to the payment of those obligations in

1958 that were Incurred in 1957.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I understand that
is approximately the language of the bill

as It came from the House.
Mr. LAUSCHE. It is the exact lan-

guage.

Mr. NEUBERGER, I personally be-
lieve that there is a great deal of merit
In the $2,500 limitation on what can be
paid to any one farm unit. My principal

criticism of the operation of the pro-
gram, certainly in the Pacific Northwest,
has been that it has proved of some ad-
vantage to the great ranching opera-
tions, but, with very few exceptions, has
been of no advantage to the small-size

farms.

The one objection I have to the
amendment is that it completely elimi-

nates the program after 1958. I have
not fully decided how I shall vote on the
amendment, but I wish to say for the

A parlisonentary

OFFICER. The

Is It within the

Recokd that there is a great deal of merit
and a great deal of commonsense and a
great deal of wisdom in applying a $2,500
ceiling to any payments which can be
made to any one farm operation.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I may say that those
who feel that there should be a program
will have an opportunity to develop it.

If the program for 1958 is repealed, it

will put pressure upon us to evolve a
program that will achieve the results

described by the Senator from Mirme-
sota.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mor-
ton in the chair) . The time of the Sen-
ator from Ohio has expired. All time
for debate has expired.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, it is

very difiBcult to hear from this side of the
Chamber, but the Senate should be ad-
vised that the impact of the amendment
is to kill the acreage-reserve program for
the crop year 1958. In addition to that
it would put a $2,500 limitation on pay-
ments to the producers. In other words,
there will be no acreage-reserve program
in the crop year 1958 imder the amend-
ment.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. AU time

for debate has expired.
Mr. HUMPHREY,

inquiry.

The PRESIDING
Senator will state it.

Mr. HUMPHREY,
rules of the Senate for an appropriation
bill to contain a proviso to the effect that
before programing the 1958 agricultiu-al

program with respect to the soil bank,
the appropriate committees of the Sen-
ate and the House shall undertake a com-
plete investigation of the soil bank and
its operation?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Chair rules that that is not a parlia-

mentary inquiry.

Mr. HUMPHREY. What is it?

Several Senators. Vote! Vote!
Mr. HUMPHREY. I sdggest that that

be done.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
for debate has expired.

The yeas and nays have been ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from Ohio.
Mr. DIRB:SEN. Mr. President. I sug-

gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Secretary will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll,

and the following Senators answered to

their names:
Ellender
Ervln
Flanders
Prear
Goldwater
Gore
Green
Hayden
Hennlngs
Hlckenlooper
HIU
Holland
Humphrey
Ives
Jackson
JavlU
Jenner
Johnaon, Tez.
Johnaton, 8. C. Revercomb
Kennedy Robertson
Kerr Busseli

Aiken
AUott
Anderson
Barrett
Beall
Bennett
Bible
Butler
Byrd
Capehart
Carlson
Carroll
Case, N. J.

Case, 8. Dak.
Chaves
Church
Cooper
Curtis
Dlrksen
Dworshak
Eastland

Knowland
Kucbel
Lausche
Long
Magnuson
Mansfield
Martin, Iowa
McNamaiA
Monroney
Morse
Morton
Mundt
Murray
Neuberger
O'Mahouey
Pastors
Potter
Purtell

.?j
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Saltonstall Bparkman
Schoeppel Btennl*

Scott Symington
Smith. Maine Talmadge
Smith. N J. Thunnond

Thyc
Watklns
Wiley
Wllllarafl
Tarborough

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo-

rum is present.

Mr BYRD. Mr. President. I ask unan-

imous consent to have printed at this

point in the Ricord a statement of my
reasons for supporting the amendment

offered by the Senator from Oliio I Mr.

LahscheI.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the

Rkcord. as follows

:

ACKEAGK RKSinivi: Pbogram

(Statement by Senator Btrd)

I hope the Senate will reject the commit-

tee amendment relative to the boU bank

acreage reserve program, and restore lan-

guage adopted by the House of Representa-

tives.

The Senate Committee amendment pro-

vides that up to $600 million can be paid to

producers with respect to 1053 crops, under

this program, and allocs any one producer

to receive up to $5,000.

The Unguage In the bUl as It was passed

by the House provides no funds appropriated

in this bill "shall be used to formulate and

administer the acreage reserve program with

respect to the 1958 crops, or In total com-

pensHtion being paid to any producer In ex-

cess of «2,500 with respect to 1958 crops."

The proposition Is a simple one.

i"he Seriate conunlttee amendment would

continue the acreage reserve program of the

BoU b.'.nk uninterrupted at the rate of a

half-bllUon dollars next year and allow

»5.000 for each recipient. This la twice the

$2,500 allowed under the soil-conservation

program.
The House language would stop the pro-

gram even with contracts already entered

into. Insofar as the new money Is concerned.

and limit Individual payments to an amount
not exceeding those pjild under the soil-

conservation program.

To reject the Senate amendment wou'.d

provide no new money for new soil bank

acreage program contracts. That Is what I

hope the Senate will do.

This multl-blUlon-dollar soil bank pr'"'-

gram la In two principal parts: (1) the

acrea'je reserve pros^ram. and ('-) the con-

servation reserve program.

Under the acreage reserve program, the

Secretary of Agriculture determines wh.il Is

to be paid producers for reducing acreage In

basic commodities. The rates vary between

commodities.
Under the conservation reserve program,

the t;eoretary atcrees to share tlie cost of

estab'.lshln:; conservation practices on land

placed In conservation reserve ai;d pay the

producer an annual rental on the land.

Rejectln:^ the Senate committee amend-
ment would not affect the conservation re-

serve program. It would net affect contracts

In force on the acreage reserve pro:;ram.

It wou'.d preclude new contracts with new
money under the acreage reserve urogram.

Frankly, the more I see of this soil bank
operation, the more I am convinced the
conservation program Is belnz exploited as

badly as the acreage reserve program is being
i'.bu"5fd: that both programs are helping a
m'nr^.ura of farmers who need assistance;

and 'J\it the who'.e program ha.s f.iiled by
far to lustiXy the cost to taxpayers.

Unfortunately the conservation reserve

prot;ram Is tied to lon«r contract.'^, and It Is

impractical to knock out appropriations for

It at this time.

But the acrea;^e reserve program works on
annual contracts with each crop year. For
Xtu& ret\aon this part of the program can be

stopped so far as new contracts with new
money are concerned.
That Is what I hope the Senate will do.

The President himself has pointed up the

disappointment in the program In the most
tangible way possible. He reduced his re-

quest for appropriations. In his January

budget document he requested a total of

$1,254,000.00 J. In April the request was

revised down to $1 billion.

The acreage-reserve program started out

with a January budget request of more than

$750 million. It was later revised down to

about »7U0 million. The House Appropria-

tions Committee reduced It still further to

$<J00 million. And the House Itself provided

that none of this should be obligated against

1S<58 crop contracts.

A good word for this program Is hard to

find

The only Justlflratlon for the so-called soli

bvnk was to reduce production by llmitlrg

acres planted to a crop.

The Secretary ut Agriculture admits It will

r.ot work, and he has pointed out that pro-

duction Unutations based on acres do nut

result In lower production of crops.

It Is a documented fact that this program
Is a national scandal. There is a printed re-

port by the surveys and investigations staff

to the Hou.se .Appropriations Committee con-

taining 100 printed pages on the subject. It

Is dev.LstatlnR. with case after case of ex-

travagance. abu.<;e. and inequity. It cannot

be denied that the program has operated with

great Injustice to t!-.e farmers who need as-

sistance, as a windfall to persons not entitled

to It. and as a uj^el^ss drain on taxpayers.

Not only h.ive the President and the Sec-

retary of Agriculture demonftrated their

disaf'polntnrent In the soil bank, but Chair-

man CooLEY, of the Hi)use Agriculture Com-
mittee has described it as follows.

• We have had evidence of many abuses of

the program. It has not only restilted In

plowing under farmers, but farm communi-
ties and the people In those communities.
We had evidence to the effect that It is a
very wasteful program, that it actually costs

more than twice as much to put a bale of

cotton Into the soil bank as it does to put
It into foreign markets on a subsidized pro-

gram."
Following Mr Cooley In the Hou.«e debate

oi\ this provision. Congressman J\mix Whit-
xrw. chairman of the House Appropriations
Subcomrrrittee on Agriculture said:

••• • • here Is what Is Involved: this is

a payment to farmers to leave land out of

cultivation. • • • The chief tragedy of

this approach Is that the farmer loses his

production on his acres; but to the public

It looks like he Is getting something for

nothing If this pr^y^^ram Is continued, the
farmer will lose much more In public good
wilt which will be reflected In votes of Mem-
bers if Congress against sound farm legis-

lation."

Virginia Is one of the majority of States
suffering discrimination under this pru-
gr.im but. ab>.:ut the time this bill was to

come before the House, a member of the
Vir:;inia dc'.egatlin'. was met by a constituent
who said cut the budget, but save tliat st .1

bank He gave this as a reason not to cut
the soil bank: "I had a little patch that I

couid put wheat In, and I put it In the soil

bank. The Government paid me mt-re
money for It than If I had planted the
wheat, done the work, ar.d sold the wheat."
So on th'" record to date we have the dis-

appointment of the President and the Sec-
retary of Agriculture In this program, and
we have the criticism of both the chai.-man
oi" the .Agriculture Committee and the Agri-
culture Appropriations Subcomxniiee In the
House of Representatives.

Here Is what the House report on this

bin says "The soil bank was offered last

year as another answer to the farm prob-
lem. It la based on the phiiosophy that

the way to help American agriculture is to

reduce American production.

"It was offered as a temjx)rary stop-gap

measure, In view of the fact that the pres-

ent program of reduced-price supports, acre-

age reductions. Increased research and edu-
cation, and other measures ad' anced by the

Secretary had failed and the firmers' plight

had gotten worse and worse In fact, a
careful reading of the law clearly shows
that one of the principal purposes of the

prof^am was to get some mc ncy Into the

farmers' hands last fall.

"While there may be som.e value to the
conservation reserve portion ol the program,

findings developed by a special Investigation

conducted by the committee, and Infor-

mation received from various sources

throughout the country, raise serious ques-

tions concerning the acreage-reserve pro-

gram. Despite the signup of some 12 million

acres at an estimated cost c; $260 million

under the 1956 acreage resiirve program,

production for most crops ^.as higher in

1956 than In previous years.

•Most farmers who placed a portion of

their land In the acreage resei ve stepped up
production on the balance of their land.

Further, much of the land placed In the

acreage reserve was droughi land which
would not have produced a good crop In any
event

•Offlclals of the Department feel that the

1957 acreace reserve program will show better

results. However, only 75 percent of the

part.ctpatlon expected has niaterlallzed to

date, and If conditions Irr prove In the

drought areas participation will be even less

than now Indicated"
The House committee contlrued by assert-

ing that If the program w«re pushed. It

would have a damaging effect on local busi-

ness, and It referenced Its In' estlgatlons by
saying:

"Instances are cited and others have later

appeared where the amount of rental paid

Ui remove land from productl m exceeds the

total value (>f the land. Instances are also

reported where land removed from produc-
tion from one crop, for whlcli Federal pay-

ment Is made la so-called basic commodity),
h.is been put Into other crop?, thereby cre-

ating double Income on such land Numer-
ous in.'tances also have been -eportcd where
nonfarm people have Investec; In land, with
the expectation that acreage reserve pay-
ments from the Government will more than
repay their full Investment In a few years.

Also stime cases have been cited where In-

dividuals have leased land from the Federal

Government and have placed It In the acre-

a<^e reserve program at rat^s higher than
those p.ald under the Federal lease."

The report might have goae on to show
that while the soil bank hat failed to pro-

duce any constructive results In Its appli-

cation to the so-called basic crops. It is in-

creasing surpluses and prol lems in other
apiculture areas.

Barley plantings, for example, are sub-
stantially up In the spring cf 1957.

The poultry Industry has !ind Its difficul-

ties, and now soil-bank depositors are taking
fliers In poultry, to cite another example of

the grief this program Is causing.

The Senate committee in Its report docs

not attempt to defend the program. In fact.

It says: "There Is some doubt that the
acreage reserve program will achieve Its ob-
jective of reducing surpluses • • • The
committee rec( mmendatlon 'v'.ll provide au-
thority to plan a 1958 pr<jg-am but unless

the 1957 program proves tc be more fuc-

cessful than anticipated It l» doubtful that
the authorization will be g ven for a 1U59

program."
With such a lack of enthusiasm for the

program—with such a nega Ive approach—
as the com.mlttee demonstrates. I suspect

that It would not object too strenuously If

the Senate rejected its amei.dment.

Let's look at this program another way
for Just a moment. Using relatively recent,
but Incompiete. reports of acreage and con-
servation reserve soil bank signups for this
crop year, it will be found that 1 State
with population of 2,060,000 stood to reoeivs
$86,800,000. This was more than the pay-
ments accruing to 25 other States combined,
with a total population In excess of 70 mlllon.
One- third al the States were listed to receive
75 percent at the money.
Looking at the conservation reserve alone,

an April report by the Elepartment of Agri-
culture showed that 1 State with a popu-
lation of 7.700.000 wss signed up to get
$27,277,000. This was more than the con-
btned amounts going to 37 other States with
a total population of 121 million.

But more Important than this kind ot
consideration is the fact that we are dealing
here with a program which admittedly la a
failure. We are proposing to finance It fur-
ther in this bill. The only excuse given for
the Senate amendment is the contention
that If this program Is not continued, there
is not another program ready to take its

place.

I earnestly submit to the Senate the propo-
sition that:

I believe the patriotic farmers of this coun-
try would prefer to reduce the Federal budget
by a half -billion dollars under current con-
ditions, than to waste it on a bad agriculture
program.

I sincerely hope the Senate committee
amendment will be rejected. When a better
agriculture program Is presented we will
consider It. and If It has merit we wUl appro-
priate lor It.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing; to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Ohio tMr.
LauscheI. On this question the yeas and
nays having been ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from Pennsylvania I Mr.
Clark], the Senator from Illinois [Mr.
Douglas], the Senator from Arkansas
(Mr. FuLBRiGHTl, the Senator from Ten-
nessee [Mr. Kefauvir], the Senator
from West Virginia [Mr. Neely], and
the Senator from Florida [Mr. Smath-
iRs] are absent on ofllcial business.
The Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Mc-

ClellamJ is absent by leave cA the Senate
on official business.

I further announce, if present and vot-
ing, the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr,
Clark], the Senator from Illinois [Mr.
Douglas], the Senator from Arkansas
[Mr. PuLBRicHT], the Senator from Ten-
nessee [Mr. Ketauvek], the Senator from
West Virginia [Mr. Nkely], and the Sen-
ator from Florida [Mr. Smathers] would
each vote "nay."
Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the

Senator from Ohio [Mr. BaiCKcaJ, the
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Cot-
ton], the Senator from Nebraska IMr.
Hhuska], Uie Senator from Nevada [Mr.
MaloneI, and the Senator from North
Dakota [Mr. Yoimo] are abeent on offl-

cial business.

The Senator from New Hampshire
[Mr. Bridges] and the Senator from
North Dakota [Mr. Lancer J are abeent
because of illness.

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
Bush] and the Senator from Pennsyl-
vania [Mr. Martin] are absent on offi-

cial business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Connecticut LMr. Bcsul , the Sena-
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tor from Nebraska {Mr. Hrttska], the
Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Mar-
tin], and the Senator from Maine [Mr.
Payne] would each vote "nay."
The Senator from Maine [Mr. Payne]

is necessarily absent.
The result was announced—yeas 7,

nays 71, as follows:
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srorch vitally Important to the future wel- Friday. Your aid Is earnestly solicited. M.OOO of this amount for r« search on l.it«

fare of our farmers. Letter follows. blight of potatoes. Late blifht has a habit

FaANTC O How\RD. Marvin Van Cleave. of appearing suddenly and c estructlvely in

P'enident. Klamath Batm Wa'.er U':er$ prendent. O'cgon Straube^'y Council. regioas where it had not j revlously been

l*rotectire Ai^ociation.
,

considered a factor. The Senator from Lou-

^
Isiana [Mr Ei.lendek|. who knows how to

r'r..«»TTic Obit M/iu '' / J957 . ^ ^ ^ ' ' ''.•tlse such excellent potatoes, will renaemt>er

»^.^,^,^«
Co.vALLi^.OREG. Afay.i. 19^7. Hon Richard B Rt-ssEU,. ^^^^ ,,^^ epidemic in the southern potato

wY.^.r^on D r •

CHa^r^nan. Agr.cuUur. and Related
^„ ^^^ ^,„^„ ^^^ ^,, ^^3^^

Recent Hfuse'a^uon eliminated Drooosed
>»9enc,^. SubcommUtee. Spate Ap- ^.^^^ed heavy losses where the disease hadRecent House action eliminated proposea propnation^ Commntee. Washington.

J;
.

' „„
Increases in grants to States for research un- • ^ r

>ears or more,

der Hatch Act. Budget office recommenda- ^^ Dear yrNAToR It Is our understanding
,.Jf,!"/" "i\

""'^^1'
"f 'V.r'^ln'* thuTn'

tions included $4', million, from which Ore- ^^^^ ^.,^^^ subcommittee is about to mark up '/''''l^ ™ rh.^^ '?Ao Irll tnli, ;ann «tafnn uinniri rprpivp «4? 40fi of rpeiilar ^ ^ ,. , . . . crease. I Urge the Senate coiiferees to insistgon stat.on wouia receive ^'jj.-tuo 01 reKuiar ^^ appropriations bi 1 relative to approprl- ^ ,..„,.,i«„ ,v,i. .,„^ . ,,o.,„„» „w^,^ .v,«
Hfitrh fiirrt nnrt about i.'iO (XX) of regional re- ^ v_ ,, . • ,- on retaining this item— it cannot aflord the

rearch'fun?f"orrS'arc'h'<rde1e?o!,rn^^^^ "w^a :\er:- nr-rc'^c^rned^^n"; t
-»^—^ '^P''^ ^^» '^'«"'"-" "'^^ ^^«

hardy winter barley varieties, control of per- ^^ ^ Hou^e ;edV-;:;i t^elud.et request format,hi^^'frj: f^om ^h ! abater"
"''^

ptinlai weed ranee nran leement efflclent use ._ .. _. _. . r-. - . the matching funds from tn-s states.emimi wceu. range iiraMisciuciit, riui,iriiL use
j ^j. ^j^^ item designated Piivments to "

of water, soil fertility, soil cl-issirication. yr^^tes State Experiment Statiims" from UNrrtD Statts Department or AcRicuLTtmE.
control of plant diseases, livestock produc-

^33 503 708 to last \ears figure of $29 003.708. State Experiment Stations. Agricultural
ton. and utilization of agricultural products^ ^^ ^^^ apprehensive that this cutback Research Sebvice
Senate will act on this legislation soe^n. I ^.^.j ^ipprive the States of op- ortunlties to The 19:8 budget estimates for the Depart-
presume you will want to e.xplaln to Oregon

^^ ^,^^ agricultural research projects that ment of Agriculture include W4.0O3.70a for
Senators the mportance of these funds to

^^^ ^^ urgency in so manv areas of our the subapproprlation -Payn-ent* to States.
Oregon agriculture, pr E C E.ting^ of the

^^^,,^^ In fact if this appropriation stands Hawaii. Alaska, and Puerto Rico." an in-
State experiment suuion division of ARd can

^^ recommended bv the House, it will actu- create of $4,500,000 over the current appro-
supply you witn aamtionai cietai.s.

^j^. represent a cut in re.search. because the prlation of »2<).503.708. However, the House

Assistant Director. OrTglTAgncul- appropriation has to cover salaries, in -grade bill disallowed this increase.

tural Experiment Station.
increases, and other incidental Increased The budget increase was recommended In
costs order to il) meet rising ctsts of research

,
It seems to u.s that a restoration of the under this appropriation aid (2) Initiate

w w
hALEM. OREC. May -2. ISO/. $4 500,000 ellmln:ired by the House for this new projects and expand some already

Hon. WATNE morse. itpj^ would bring about real economy underway. The fields of research covered by
benate o^.ce ^uuaing through savings of crop losses and Increased the proposed Increased are crop production.

_ . , ^
^^^-^y^Q'o^- " t.. quality and qu.intlty of prtxluctlon. plant ciiseaacs and Inaects. inimal produc-

Understand «griculural reseirch fund Is luu.tranve of the views of many Oregon uon. animal diseases and panjsites. water use
being leit out of agriculture budget Ore- constituents who have protested the House and conservation, soils and ertlllzers. agrl-gons share $40,000. $4,000 specifically ear- ^^,,,,,, ^,, ^^e research program is the en- cultural economics, farm mechanization andmarked research on potato d s.-ases We closed copy of a telegram addressed to us by structures, marketing and u.Uizatlon. home
tTif»?^nVJr^^,?,M^^,TrH^.?I^H.T!^! ^'' ^"" Davldson, administrator of the economics, and forest crop production. Thethat are of serious nature a though they are oret;on Potato Commission. Salem. Oreg. various States have a heavy backlog of

.\\Lli T^t^ JrtJ^^^^^
^'* *'>*^' ^^'"^'y ''PP'-ec.ate the subcom- urgent request, for research on SUte and

quality thereby greatly affecting potato mittees consideration of this matter and we local problems in these fieldsfarmers income. State legislation has no u^^e the restoration of the 14 500,000 elimi- Present research on manv inalor nroblemsway to supplement this fund this session. ^atPd frnm tie budget renuem ',,r th- stuf*
present research on many major problemj

Please studv this thorouahlv and see that
tie budget request .or the State t^^ln-. the American farmer aj e not adequate'flease siuay inis tnorougniy ana see tnat exjjeriment stations program. ,,. ^„, ^i. np#<ia or arru*. At a m^u,t\nnOregon gets the $40,000 agricultural research with best ner.onai rAird,

needs or arrive at a solution

money. This is urgent to our farm economy. smcereK
^' "" "'^^ ^"'*^- ^*"" '' dlflerlng ell-

Made phone calls for directions. This matter
^mcereij. ^.^jp j^n market outlets, and other local

has specifically been requested by the com- Richard LNET™«n«R conditions, each State has dUtlnct problems

misaioners.
kichahd u ^Et;BEHCER. ^f prt^xjuction and marketinj; of crops and

Oregon Potato Commission. Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I also I'^estock which can best be solved by the

Ben Davidson, Administrator. ask tO have printed at this point in the
States or cooperatlv-ely by two or more in-

„ . .. _ .. , J terested States. Such research is supplemen-

WAsi^^^GTON May 23 1957 ^ h
°^^"' !"*^^"^' dlscUSSing

, ,,, ^he national and regional ln?eresU of

M.»v,vv»»r,rYv, '^
^^'^ "^^"^ ^°^ agricultural re.«earch in the Department of Agriculture. To foster

Pres.ien? Oregon Strauberry CouncU.
brucellosis, plant parasites, plant dis- research between these two nterdependent

Salem Orea eases, and animal diseases, groups, Federal-grant funds have been ap-

Retel May 22 Sha-e vour concern over There bemc: no objection, the material proprlated for many years, fnder this pro-

House cut m budget for agriculture appro- wa.s ordered to be printed in the Record. ^J^""
*^«' States provide aboit three times

prlation item designated payments to as follows:
the amount of funds provided by Federal

States-State experiment stations. Have ad- r should like to nolnt out that the varlnu, ^"''^^''k.
^ l*.*^* vf'^fl^^

"^ ^°', ^1""^
drp««.d lotnt letter tn Sen«t->r rit^«i . «.ih

Should like to point out that the various rnust be matched by States, most of themdressed Joint letter to Senator Russell, sub- states have a heavy backlog of urgent re- more than match the Federal oortlonconunittee chairman, urging restoration of „,,„,« for re^eirrh on st«t>. «nd ir^ai nmh .
maicn ine reaerai portion.

full S41 million rut We recoc-ntre im
^^^^^^ ^or rebcarch on State and local prob- jj t^ere Is no Increase In -he approprla-rull $4', million cut. We recognize im- ^^^^ ^^ ji^^^^ j^.j^j^ j^^ increase was tion it will not onlv be imDoasible to con-portance of agriculture research funds and rernmmended in order to meet ri»in<7 rr.«tR ' iraposeiDie to con-

reffard cut as fal^" eronomv Will do everv-
recommended in order to meet rising costs ^uct the additional research which Is needed.regard cut as raise econom>. will do every- of research and initiate new projects and b„t rising costs of researrh v/lll ner«i«ltatething possible a-sslst. Please convey this pmand aome airendv nnderwav The fleid.

rising cosis or researcn v/iii necessitate

message to all growers at vour statewide ^^P^'^^ ^ome already underway. The fields a reduction In research at State agrlcul-

m^tinl Regards
statewide of research covered by the proposed increase tural experiment stations from present levels,meeting. Kegaras. include crop production, plant diseases and

Wayne L. Morse. insects, animal production, animal diseases Estimated allotments to Sta'e agricultural
I nited States Senator. ^^^ parasites. Present re-^earch on many experiment stations under the $4,500,000

RicH.ARD L
_

Neubehger. ^^^^^^ problems facing the American farmer increase requested for 1958
Lnited 6taus Senator. „ ^^^ adequate Uj meet his needs or arrive Alabama $9S, 855

at a s<jlution at an early date. Because of Alaska 19,708
Salem. Orec, >fay 23, 1957. differing climate, soil, market outlets, and Arizona 28,400

Senator W\TNE Morse. other local conditions, each Bute has dis- Arkansas 82,872
Senate OUlce Building. tlnct problems of production and marketing California 90,035

Washington. D C •

cf crops and livestock which can best be Colorado 37.534
Recent House action eUminated proposed solved by the States, or cooperatively by two Connecticut 30,348

increases to States In grants for research, or more interested States. The States pro- Delaware... 2l!801
Am Informed 'his would cause a $73,000 cut vide about three times the amount of funds Florida 49. OM
lu budget for Oregon experiment station and provided by Federal grants. While the ma- Georgia 103,340
would eliminate vital work on strawberry Jority of grant funds must he matched by Hawaii 26,194
projects. Increasing research investment Is States, most of them more than match the Idaho 32. 68«
essential to Oregons 3,000 growers and $10 Federal portion. I should like to give Just Illinois 96,471
million grower Income. Oregon growers are one example of many In my State of Oregon. Indiana 82,721
trying to raise $-20,000 a year U5 supplement Under the requested Increase of $4,500,000 Iowa 84,105
present research and this cut by the House the formula would have provided for an in- Kansas 58,034
».« most discouraging. This thln,^ will be crease of $43,406 for the Oregon agricultural Kentucky 103,319
discussed at a statewide growers meeting experiment station. It was planned to Vls* Louisiana . 70,332
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rtftnuifed allotments to State affricultural
experiment stations under the $4^90,000
incretbe requested lor li/5S—Continued

Maine ^33, 225
Maryland 41, 744
Massachusetts _ 37, 335
Michigan 90.392
Minnesota 81. 705
Mls8U.slpp>t. _ 103, 136
Missouri.
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire.
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina.
North Dakota...
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Lsland
South Carolina.
E.iuth Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia...
Wa.shlnKton
West Virginia ...
Wisconsin
Wyoming

91.C49
SI, 130
61.145
Ifl, 737
24,917
37. 002
11.148
00.883

140.041
S9.346
106.829
67. 085
43.408
116.703
96.263
20,887
79,316
38. 916
104.952
140.116
26. 970
26.595
89.616
49. 374
64.849
82,959
23.429

ToUl S.240.000
Regional research fund 1.126,000
AdmtnlstraUon 135.000

Total 4.500.000

Extracts From the Yearbook of Acricci.-

Tt-RE, 1953

One of the most tragic events In history
led to the beginning of real knowledge about
plant di.seases and to the development of
the science of plant pathology. That was
the Irish famine In the middle of the Idth
century. Two circumstances were respon-
sible. First, the Impoverished popiUatlon
had become almost wholly dependent on
their potato gardens for food. Second, the
potato crop for 2 years. 1845 and 1846, was
almost wholly destroyed by late blight. Ac-
counts of physical misery arul spiritual

anguish suffered because of the devastation
caused by this one disease go far beyond
anything that ordinary experience equips
one to understand. Ireland lost almost a
third of Its population between 1845 and
I860 as a direct result of the outbreak of
late blight. A million people died from star-
vation or from disease following malnutri-
tion. A million and a half more emigrated.
The outbreak In Ireland was part of a

pandemic— that Is, the disease suddenly be-
came widespread and destructive almost
simultaneously In several European coun-
tries and In the United States as well. As
far as can be determined, the disease had ap-
}>eared in these regions not more than 2 or
3 years previously. In tlie meantime, the
pathogen evidently Increased and became
widely distributed, so that when the weather
became generally and extremely favorable, as
happened diirlng the years of the pandemic.
it could attack rapidly and in force over a
wide area at once.
Why did this outbreak overwhelm the

Irish and affect other peoples much less?

The answer is not simple. It lies partly In
agricultural and partly in political history.
But essentially It Is that miserable economic
conditions led to the almost sole reliance of
the Irish peasantry on the easily grown, pro-
ductive, and filling potato for their main
food.

In other places food resources were more
varied so that destruction of the potato crop

did not have anywhere near the same im-
portance.

Even after this grimmest of epldeailcs
abated, Its consequences remained. The dis-
ease had become a fixture In potato culture.
It was more or lees evident almost every
year, and serious outbreaks, although none
again so disastrous as the great pandemic,
occurred from time to time whenerer the
weather was favorable. The tragic drama
of the famine was one of the decisive factors
In subsequent social and economic policy.

Its Influence on British-Irish relations is

still felt.

Of course, circumstances must be unusual
Indeed for such extreme disaster to be caused
by the attack of a plant disease, or. for that
matter, by anything else. There have been
other records of famine due to the sevwe oc-
currence of a plant disease. In 1733. more
than a century before the Irish famine. 12,000
persons on one Jspanese island died because
of failure of the rice crop, caused perhap>s by
stunt, a virus disease. Early settlers in Aus-
tralia are said to have suffered mori; than
once from lack of food because their grain
crops were destroyed by leaf rust. Actually,
howerer, except for the toll of human lives

that make it so terrifying and so impressive,
famine Is comparatively minor as an expres-
Bion of the importance of plant diseases.

Nowadays help can reach victims ciuickly
almost anywhere in the world, and there is

less and less likelihood of famine or excuse
for It.

• • • • •

That last statement is true except In times
of stress and emergency, of disrupted trans-
portation and world tipheaval. Late blight
Is said to have had a place In the defeat of
Germany Ln the First World War. In i917 it

destroyed about a third of the potato crop,
which made up a large part of the wiu-tlme
diet of the Germans. Reduction in the al-
ready scanty food supply contributed to the
breakdown In morale and physical endurance
that led to the end of the war. Here again,
this required a favorable combination of cir-

cumstances; seldom docs a single plant dis-
ease Influence military affairs to that extent.
Plant diseases can cause or aggravate serious
shortages In wartime, however, all the more
Eo because then fewer varieties of crops are
apt to be grown; their products, whether for

food or other consumption, are urgently
needed in greater quantity than usttal; re-
placements or substitutes are hard to get or
are unsatisfactory; diversion of chemicals
necessary in the manufacture of fertilizers

and fungicides to other use hampers control
of parasitic and non-parasitic diseases; and
the overloaded transportation facilities mul-
tiply the effects of all the other factors.

• • • • •

Some of the most dreaded diseases of crops
are of moderate importance or are scarce or
even absent a good part of the time. But
they can attack with great suddenness and
destructiveness in certain seasons, or per-
haps during several consecutive j'ears.

Among them are wheat stem rust and potato
late blight, which are probably the most
famous of plant diseases because of the im-
portance of the hosts almost everywhere
and because of the extraordinary severity of
epidemic outbreaks of either disease.

• • « •

Late blight has a habit of appearing sud-
denly and destructively in regions where it

had not previously been considered a factor.

The epidemic in the southern potato crop
In the winter and spring of 1943-1944 Is a
good illustration. Contributing factors in
that outbreak were: The especially abund-
ant supply of inoculum that resulted from
wartime relaxation ot seed requirements;
exceptionally wet weather, favorable temper-
attires; lack of experience with the disease;^

and difficulty of control, the result iJiaUm^

early heavy attack, weather that prevented
efnclent application, aixi scarcity of control
materials. The total result was the most
severe and widespread epidemic ever known
in the South. Losses were heavy in some
States where the disease had not been seen
for 80 years or more.

• • • • •

One cannot study a parasitic plant disease
without talcing Into account the Influence
of temperature and moisture on the path-
ogen, on the reaction of the host, and on
consequent disease development. Obviously,
a connectJon so regular must have great
practical significance.

• • • • •

If we can tell when an outbreak Is likely
to happen, we can prepare for it and reduce
losses. In jjartlcular, we can overcome the
difficulty In the use of expensive chemical
control measures arising from the fact that
routine application is wasted in years when
the disease Is absent, but. on the other haixl.
when It does attack protection must be
prompt and continuous to do any good.
With such a choice farmers are apt to take
a chance and often will sustain severe losses.
Forecasting enables sound Judgment Instead
of wasteful guessing on the need for control
measures.

Prediction does not always help in con-
trol but does enable farmers to reduce their
losses in other ways. For instance, there is

no practicable shorttime control measure
available for wheat leaf rust, but forecasts
issued early In the season allow farmers to
plow up their wheat and plant some other
crop or to pasture their fields If a serious
outbreak is Indicated. Thus they can re-
cover at least part of their season's invest-
ment.

• • • • •

Late blight of potato is a downy mildew
caused by a fungtis, Ptiytophthora infestans.
The mildew, or flour-like spots, usually on
the lower surface of the leaf, distinguishes
the disease from other leaf spots on the
potato plant. Humid conditions favor it.

Despite its name, the first infection often
occurs soon after the plants emerge when
favorable moisture and temperature pre-
vail. At 70« to 75* P. the fungus grows so
fast inside the leaves that within a week
after Infectlosi it causes dead spots one-half
to 1 inch in diameter. The entire plant
may be killed within 2 weeks. The brown
discoloration of the foliage brings to mind
the terms "bUght" and "rust."

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, again I

say to my constituents who have urged
me to offer amendments increasing the
amount that I do not believe in en-
gaging in simple political gestures. I

may say for the Record that I could
oflFer the amendments they suggested
that I offer. But it would be hopeless,
because, as the Senator from Georgia
hsus pointed out to me, the Appropria-
tions Committee would oppose the
amendments. Also, he has given me his
sincere and honest advice that our best
hope of holding the amounts we have
provided by means of the amendments
recommended by the Appropriations
Committee is to support the Senate com-
mittee version of the bill. The Senator
frcmi Georgia has pointed out that the
real danger is that if we try to increase
those amounts, we may wind up in con-
ference with lesser amounts.

Therefore, on the basis of the state-

ments made today, I am not offering the
ameiKlments suggested by these groups,
because, as I have said before on the floor

of the Senate, I think we have obtained,
under the leadership of the Senator from

' (|

m

\ I

\
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Georgia, the best possible bill we have

any hope of having enacted at this ses-

sion of Congresa, in view of what is al-

most a fixation. I may say, regarding

economy this year at the expense, in

item after item of many bills, as I ex-

perienced it early today in connection

with the District of Columbia appropri-

ation bill, of human welfare and human
needs.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr President. I

desire the Record to show that I sup-

ported the amendment offered by the

junior Senator from Ohio Mr Lausche 1

because I believe there must be impo.sed

an extremely rigid ceiling on what can
be paid by the Government to any one

farm unit under the acreage-reserve

program. Unless we do that we shall

be aidmg only relatively largo agricul-

tural operations, and we shall continue

to be unfair and discriminatory to the

family-size farmins; under takini.:.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the

Senator from Texas yield back the re-

mainder of the time under hi.s control'
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mi Fre.>i-

dent, I am prepared to do so. if the mi-
nority leader will do likewise

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

yield back the remainder cf my time,

under the same condition

Mr JOHNSON of Texa.s Th^'n. Mr
President, I yield back tlie remainder of

my time
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

has been yielded back.

The question i:^. Shall the bill pa-vs""

On this question the yea.s and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will

call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll

Mr MANSI^EIJD I announce that
the Senator from Penns\lvania 'Mr.
Cl.\rk!, the Senator from Illinois 'Mr.
Douglas!, the Senator from Arkansas
I Mr. FuTBRicHTl. the Senator from Ten-
nessee 1 Mr. Kef.\uver i , the Senator from
West Virginia l Mr. NeclyI, and the
Senator from Florida I Mr SmathersI
are absent on official business.

The Senator from Arkan.'^as I Mr Mc-
Clellan 1 is absent by leave of the Senate
on ofBcial business.

I further announce, if present and
voting, all of the Senators listed above
would have voted yea."

Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the
Senator from Ohio I Mr. BrickerI, the
Senator from New Hampshire I Mr.
Cotton 1. the Senator from Nebraska
(Mr. HruskaI, the Senator from Nevada
I Mr. MaloneI, and the Senator from
North Dakota I

Mr. Yol'ngj are absent
on official business.

The Senator from New Hampshire
fMr Bridges 1 and the Senator from
North Dakota (Mr. Lancer] are absent
because of illness.

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
BusHl and the Senator from Pennsyl-
vania [Mr. Martin] are absent on offi-

cial business.

TTie Senator from Maine [Mr.
Payne i is necessarily absent.

If present and voting, the Senator
f.om Ohio iMr. BrickerI, the Senator
from Nebraska (Mr. HruskaI. the Sen-
ator from Connecticut I Mr. BushI, the
t^enator from Nevada IMr. MaloniI,
the Senator from Pennsylvania LMr.

Martini, and the Senator from Maine
LMr. Payne! would each vote 'yea."

The result was announced—yeas 78,

nays 0. as follows:

YEAS— 78

A:ken
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that the Soviet Union should demonstrate
by "deeds and not words" that It was pre-
pared to lay the groundwork for peace with
honor.
With beat personal regards, I remain.

Sincerely yours,
WnxxAU F. Kmowland.

Mr. President, I make this letter pub-
lic because of the misunderstanding,
first, that there was any proposal made
that this be done without full consul-
tation with all our allies, including Nor-
way; secondly, that the opening Khru-
shchev gave us should not be bypassed or
ignored; thirdly, even if Norway and
other NATO nations should agree to it,

we would still not leave them to the
tender mercies of the Communist world,
but with guaranties to a Baltic neutral
bloc.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Pres-

ident. I desire to express my apprecia-
tion to my colleagues for their coopera-
tion In passing two important appropri-
ation bills today and sending them to
conference. I hope we shall be as suc-
cessful tomorrow in acting on two other
appropriation bills, namely. Order No.
421. H. R. 6070, the Independent ofBces
appropriation bill, and Order No. 423,
H. R. 6287, the Departments of Labor,
and Health. Education, and Welfare ap-
propriation bill.

Mr. President, I now desire to make a
motion.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Texas has the floor.

INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPROPRI-
ATIONS. 1958

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Pres-
ident, I move that the Senate proceed
to the consideration of Order No. 421,
H. R. 6070, making appropriations for
independent oflBces.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The biU
will be stated by title.

The Legislativi Clerk. A bill (H. R.
6070 ) making appropriations for sundry
independent executive bureaus, boards,
commissions, corporations, agencies, and
offices, for the fiscal year ending June
30. 1958. and for other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Texas.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate proceeded to consider the bill,

which had been reported from the Com-
mittee on Appropriations with amend-
ments. •%

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Pres-
ident, under the previous order, the
Senate will meet tomorrow at 9: 30 a. m.
There will then be a morning hour, a
quorum call, and the consideration of
the independent offices appropriation
bill, provided such procedure Is agree-
able to the chairman and ranking mi-
nority member of the subcommittee. If
by chance that should not be agreeable
to them, we would substitute the
Labor-Health. Education, and Welfare
appropriation bill.

We hope to pass both appropriation
bills tomorrow, and then proceed to the
consideration of the mutual security au-
thorization bill.

ADJOURNMENT TO 9:30 A. M.
TOMORROW

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, if there are no Senators who de-
sire to address the Senate, pursuant to
the order previously entered, I move
that the Senate stand in adjournment
until 9:30 o'clock a. m. tomorrow.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 10

o'clock and 18 minutes p. m.) the Sen-
ate adjourned, the adjournment being,
under the order entered yesterday, June
10. 1957, imtil tomorrow, Wednesday,
June 12, 1957, at 9:30 o'clock a. m.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by

the Senate June 11, 1957:

United Statzs Diamicr Jxtogb

Robert Van Pelt, of Nebraska, to be United
States district Judge for the district of Ne-
braska.

UNirxD States Attormstb

Hartwell Davis, of Alabama, to be United
States attorney for the middle district of
Alabama for a term of 4 years.

Jack Chapler Brown, of Indiana, to be
United States attorney for the southern dis-

trict of Indiana for a term of 4 years.

Clinton O. Richards, of South Dakota, to
be United States attorney for the district of
South Dakota for a term of 4 years.

Untteo States Marshals
James L. May, of Alabama, to be United

States marshal for the southern district of
Alabama for a term of 4 years.

John P. Barr, of West Virginia, to be United
States marshal for the northern district of
West Virginia for a term of 4 years.

nmm

HOU^ OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 11, 1957

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Braskamp,

D. D., offered the following prayer:

Almighty God, Thou art daily calling

and commanding us to enthrone in our
life the spirit of good will and brother-
hood, of kindness and love.

May we manifest in our character and
conduct this spirit which we profess to
believe in our hearts.

Grant that we may be partners with
one smother in the great enterprise of
extending this same spirit throughout
the whole world.

Help us to think and act in terms of
humanity and may the common welfare
of each be the concern of all alike.

Give us a profounder sense of our
kinship and may we seek to strengthen
those ties and bonds which will draw
the members of the human family closer

together.

In Christ's name we pray. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yes-

terday was read and approved.

amendment a bill and a Joint resolution
of the House of the following titles:

H. R. 7143. An act to amend the act of
Augiist 3, 1960, as amended, to continue in
effect the provisions relating to the authcNr-

Ized personnel strengths of the Armed
Forces; and
H. J. Res. 185. Joint resolution to Imple-

ment the convention between the United
States of America and Norway, which entered
Into force on November 9, 1948, for disposi-
tion of the claim against the Government of
the United States of America asserted by the
Government of Norway on behalf of Chris-
toffer Hannevlg.

THE GIRARD TRIAL
Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Speaker, I ask

imanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
South Carolina?
There was no objection.
Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Speaker. I be-

lieve all veterans are concerned over the
abandonment of William S. Girard by
the present administration. Any man
who has ever worn the uniform of his
country feels proud of it and expects
his uniform to be honored and protected
by his country.
We have no status-of-forces treaty

with Japan so there is no treaty under
which Japan can demand that we do
this. If we have secret agreements to
surrender our men to foreign jurisdic-

tion, it is contrary to everything the
man ih uniform has stood for and fought
for through the years.

We have lost face in the Par East by
our stupid, vacillating foreign policy in

that area. Let us not lose faith with
the men in uniform we are ordering to
foreign soils to protect American free-

dom.
I am vigorously opposed to the sur-

render of Private Girard to the Japanese
Government for trial. I hope the ad-
ministration will heed the voice of the
American people and demand that this

man be tried by an American court or
court-martial.
The American people also demand the

facts. If this man was on a military
reservation, there is no excuse, no au-
thority, and no justification to surrender
him to Japanese civil authorities. Does
our Government mean to admit that
our court-martial would not mean a fait

way of trial? William Girard must not
be sacrificed either for political expedi-
ency or to bolster a weak foreign policy.

Let us not forget that every American
is important and that this country has
survived because It has protected zeal-

ously the rights of the individual.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
A message from the Senate by Mr.

McBride. one of its clerks, annoimced
that the Senate had passed without

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Mr. BURLESON. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the Committee
on Foreign Affairs may sit this afternoon
during the session of the House.
The SPEAKER. The Chair cannot

entertain a request like that. The bill

presently under consideration Is being
read for amendment. A request like

that Is granted only during general
debate.

i
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Mr. BXJRLKSON. Mr. Speaker, a par-

liamentary lnQuiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will

state it.

Mr. BURLESON. Any committee will

be allowed to sit daring the lessiOD this

afternoon?
The SPEAKER. Not by request.

Mr. BURLESON. Mr. Speaker, a fur-

ther inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will

sUte it

Mr. BURLESON. Mr. Speaker, may
I assume that any similar request sub-

sequently made during the 5-minute rule

on the pending bill will not be enter-

tained by the Chair?
The SPEAKER. That is correct.

CALL OF THE HOUSE

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Speaker. I make
the point of order that there is no quo-

rum present.

The SPEAKER Evidently no quorum
Is present.

Mr. McCORMACK. B4r. Speaker. I

move a call of the House.

A call of the House was ordered.

The Clerk called the roU, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their

names:
JEoU No. 107)

Ealley McCarthy OKonakl
Beamer McCoimeU PoweU
Belcher Machrowlcz Preston
BHtch Mason Prouty
Bowler May Radwan
Dooley Miller. Md. Taylor

Engle Mills Vuraell

Fogarty Montoya WlitgIe*fworth

Gubser Morrison Wolverton
Holtzman Moulder

The SPEAKER. On this roUcall 403

Members have answered to tlieir names,

a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed

with.

CIVIL RIGHTS
,

Mr. CELLER Mr. Speaker. I move
that the House resolve itself into the

Committee of the Whole House on the

State of tbe Union for the further con-

sideraUon of the bill (H. R. 6127) to pro-

vide means of further securing and pro-

tecting the civil rights of persons within

the jurisdiction of the United States.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself

into the Conunittee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the fur-

ther consideration of the bill H. R 6127,

with Mr. FoRAND in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit-
tee rose on yesterday, all time for general

debate on the bill had expired.

The Clerk will read the bill for amend-
ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.—
PAHT I—BSTABLISHMENT OF TH« COMMISSION

ON CrVH, RIGHTS

Sec 101. (a) There la created In the ex-

ecutive branch of the GoTcmment a Com-
mission on Civil Rlghta (hereinafter called

the "Commission")

.

(b) The Commission ahall b« composed of
Btx members who shall be appointed by the
President by and with the advice and coo-

sent of the Senate. Kot mora than three of

the members shall at any one time be at the

same political party.

(c) The President ahall designate ona of

the members of the Commission as Chairman

and one as Vice Chairman. The Vice Chair-

man shall act as Chairman In the absence or

disability of the Chairman, or In the event c*

a vacancy In that olllce.

(d> Any vacancy in tha Commlaalon shall

not affect Its powers and shail be tilled In the

same manner, and subject to the same llml-

taUon with respect to party aflUlationa as the

original appointment was made.

(e) Four members of the Commission shall

constitute a quorum.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man. I move to Btnke out the last word.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. SMITH cf Virginia. I yield to

the gentleman from New York.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent that the gentleman

from Virginia have his time extended

for an additional 5 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from

New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man, when I thought of asking for this

time this morning I was of the impres-

sion that those who have been so insist-

ent upon the passage of this bill would

be desirous of speeding its considera-

tion. With that in view. I suggested

that the Chairman ask unanimous con-

sent that the bill might be considered

as read so that we might proceed ex-

peditiously with the consideration of the

matter. However, that request was not

complied with, so we will now have to

begin the reading of the bill and go

through it section by section, which will

probably cause some considerable delay

in the consideration of the bill and we
will not be able to complete it as rapidly

as I had hoped.

Mr. Chairman. In the consideration of

this grotesque monstrosity with which
we have been engaged for this last week
or so, there are a great many defects.

However. I consider that in this bill there

are three fundamental, important things

that everybody in this House who stops

to think and read the bill, and its impli-

cations, would be anxious to have adopt-
ed. I want to discuss them very briefly

in the time given to me as I did not dis-

cuss the matter during general debate.

First, Is the one that has been talked

about a great deal and that is the Jury

trial amendment which should undoubt-
edly be adopted In some form. Then,
there is the question of the States'

rights provisions In this bill under which
the Federal Government takes away
from the jurisdiction of the courts the

law that has been the law since the be-

ginning of this Republic—that a person

could not go into the Federal courts

seeking rehcf until he had first exhausted
those remedies provided for him in his

State. That is a fundamental proposi-

tion of law that this bill, for the first

time in the history of this Republic,

seeks to repeal. The third provision is

that provision found on page 10 begin-

ning on the first line. That provision

provides that the Attorney Qeiveral shall

have dictatorial authority over the civil

rights granted under this bilL In other

words, what it provides, and I think it

would be informative for Members to

look at that as I read it. is as follows:

The Attorney General may Institute for

the United States, or In the name of the

United States, a etvU action or other proper

proceeding for prevsnUve reUef.

What I am trying to say is that that

gives no one but the Attorney General of

the United States power under this bill to

give imyone any protection concerning

civil rights under this act. It protects

only the civil rights of the Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States. No individual

citizen in the United States is entitled to

claim any relief under this act.

Mr. Chairman. I did wanf to discxMS

the Jury-trial amendment briefly. There

has bv?en a great deal of conversation

and debate and argimient about the

Jury -trial amendment. The truth about

the opposition to the Jury-trial amend-
ment is that the proponents of this bill

do not want anybody who Is charged

w ith contempt under this act to have the

opportunity of a trial by Jury of their

case. Is there any doubt about that in

anybody's mind?
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman. I

make the point of order that the Com-
mittee is not in order. There is a rumble
of talk throughout the entire Chamber
and one cannot hear even in the front

row of seats.

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order

is well taken. The gentleman from Vir-

ginia will suspend. The Conunlttee will

be in order.

The gentleman may proceed

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man. I am fully aware that there are

many Members in this House who are

not going to listen to any reason about

it. and I do not want to detain them, but

I do hope that they will not interfere

with the opportunity of others who are

really serious about this bili and who
want to consider it from a logical stand-

point.

Mr. Chairman, the Attorney General

of the United States in his testimony

before the Senate committee said this

—

this is on page 6 of the hearings of the

committee of the other body:

Jurors are reluctant tc Indict and convict

local officials In a crimination prosecution

even though they recognise the lUegallty of

what has been done. As a result, not only

are the election of&clala freed, but also the

Government Is not able to get an authorita-

tive determlratlon regarding the constitu-

tionality of what was done.

Again he said:

In attempting to achieve the constitu-

tional goal with respect to clvU rlghta of

an Individual, It has been a mistake for the

Congress to rely so heavUy on criminal law
and have made so little use of the more
flexible and often more practical and ef-

fective processes of the civil courts.

Which means that the Federal judge

could yank a man in and try him and
send him to jail without a trial by jury.

Now. it Is difficult for me to conceive

why there should be so much argument
about this jury trial amendment. What
the jury trial amendment will do will be

to follow the present law, section 3691

of title 18 of the Criminal Code, and pro-
vide that his jury trial shall not be taken
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away from him by reason of the fact that
the Oovemment. under thia act. be-
comes a party to the litigation. It is

admitted that under the present law if

the Oovemment did not bring this suit
every citizen of the United States,
charged with this offense, would be en-
titled to Jury trial. That is provided in
section 3691, The difference between
that and this is that by this very acute
and devious proposal the Oovemment
of the United States is substituted for
the private individual, and by reason of
that fact and only by reason of that fact
he is thereby deprived of a jury trial

which is given to him iinder existing law,
section 3691 of title XVIII.

I do not know what all the fuss is

about. I want to quote to you what the
chairman of this committee said and
what the ranking minority member,
the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Keating], said during general debate,

when they were berated for having
brought in a bill that was going to de-
prive a citizen of the right of trial by
jury in a case which, but for the presence
of this law he would be entitled to un-
der existing law, if the Oovemment is

not a party he is entitled to a trial by
jury. He is entitled to it today under
existing law. For instance, we have two
sets of civil-rights laws. One is the
criminal provision and the other is the
civil provision, which provides civil rem-
edies for citizens whose rights are in-
vaded. He can proceed either way he
wants to, either under the criminal pro-
vision or the civil provision, but in
either case he gets a trial by jury for
an offense for which he is going to be
tried. If this iniquitous piece of legisla-
tion is enacted he will be deprived of
that right to trial by jury. If anybody
questions that. I would like them to say
so now. No one rises to question my
statement. Nobody can question it. It
is obvious. All you have to do is to read
this bill.

Mr. Keating said, when this ques-
tion was under discussion, at page 8501
of the Record—he interrupted the gen-
tleman from Maryland [Mr. Hyde], who
was making the very point I am making,
and he said:

I will say to the gentleman that I was the
author of this provision as It came to me
trom the Justice Department. I say to the
gentleman categorically that, while It may
be an admission of Ignorance, It never
entered my mind that I was taking away
anybody's right to a Jury trial when I Intro-
duced this measure or when I voted for it

la committee and In the last Congress.

In response to that, the gentleman
from New York [Mr. Celler], chairman
of the committee, rose, and he said, at
page 8502

:

I want to say at the outset I agree with
what the gentleman from New York (Mr.
KrATiNol said with reference to our motives.
As I said before. I am a libertarian

—

Now do not get that mixed up with
"libertine"—
I am a libertarian, and I would not want by
any stretch of the imagination to take away
any rights from anyone.

When proponents on the Democratic
side and the Republican side both say
we never had any intention of taking

away any right of trial by Jury, what is

the argument about? If that Is correct,

and I do not doulat their sincerity, why
do you not Just say: "All right, put it In;

that is what we intended"?
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I yield.

Mr. KEATINO. I Just want to say to
the gentleman that it not only was not
in our minds but it was not in the mind
of any Member of this Congress who
voted for this bill the last time it was up.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Today, how-
ever, it is in the mind of every Member
of this Congress and every Memloer of
the body on the other side of the Capitol,
and it Is in the minds deeply—and do
not forget it—of the American people,
that Congress is seeking to deprive a man
of his right to trial by Jury. I do not
care whose mind it was in when it

started; everybody knows about it now.
Do not fool yourself. The American
I)eople are alerted to this assault on their
liberties.

There is another reason I do not think
we ought to have any dispute about this

Jury trial amendment. Over in the
other body the gentleman who has been
most obstreperous, most urgent in his
support of the civil-rights bill, this bilL

if you please, is the senior Senator from
Missouri. He has never given an inch
imtil yesterday, but on yesterday he pro-
posed in the Senate, an amendment in-

tended to be proposed by Mr. Hennings
to the bill S. 83, to provide civil rights,

and so forth. That proposed amend-
ment which is advocated by the chief

proponent of the Senate bill reads as

follows:

Amendment Intended to be proposed by
Mr. Hennings to the bill (S. 83) to provide
means of fxirther securing and protecting
the civil rights of persons within the Juris-

diction of the United States, viz: Amend S.

83, as amended on June 3, 1957, by the Sen-
ate Committee on the Judiciary, by adding
the word "criminal" In that amended part,

section 1, after the words "In all cases of"

BO that the part will now read:

"PART . TO SECXTHE THE UGRT OF TKIAL BT
JUBT TO PERSONS CHARGED WTTH CONTEMPT
or COUBT IN ACTIONS OR PROCEEDINGS INSTI-

TTJTED PtJRBUANT TO THIS ACT

"Section 1. In all cases of criminal con-
tempt arising under the laws of the United
States governing the Issuance of Injunctions
or restraining orders In any action or pro-
ceeding instituted under this act, the ac-

cused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and
public trial by an Impartial jury of the State

and district wherein the contempt shaU have
been committed.
"This section shall not apply to contempts

committed In the presence of the court or

so near thereto as to Interfere directly with
the administration of Justice nor to the mis-

behavior, misconduct, or disobedience of any
officer of the court in respect to the writs,

orders, or process of the covirt."

The proponents in the other body
seem to have recognized what the gen-
tlemen who have been opposing it on
this side refuse to recognize, the obvious

fact that it is taking away from every

American citizen his inalienable consti-

tutional right to trial by jury in a crim-
inal case; and if it were not for this

little ginunick that makes the Govern-
ment the prosecutor there would have

been no question of the right of trial by
jury for every American citizen.

Mr. Chairman, I am sorry to have
taken the extra time, but I did want to
advise the House that in my humble
Judgment the three most vital things in
this bill are: First, the Jury trial; sec-
ond, the civil-rights provision taking
away administrative remedies; and,
third, this inordinate, this extraordi-
nary, imusual, and unprecedented
power given to the Attorney General of
the United States to determine whether
the person shall receive any of his rights

under the civil rights bill, or denied those
rights.

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in opposition to the pro forma amend-
ment, and ask unanimous consent to
proceed for 5 additional minute.
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. Chairman, re-

serving the right to object, if we are
going to extend the time of these Mem-
bers now later in the day we will find

we have taken too much time and others
will be deprived of the opportunity to
be heard.

I object to the extension of time.

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.
The gentleman from South Carolina

is recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, the rea-

son I asked for the additional 5 minutes
was that I was tmable to get an oppor-
tunity to speak on this bill during gei^ral
debate. I did not know I transgressed
anybody's rights by requesting 5 addi-
tional minutes l>efore you hang us.

Mr. Chairman, I have an abundance of

evidence to justify the remarks I am
about to make and since I do not have
the time to take up all of the things I

want to discuss, I will advance my argu-
ment to that provision of the Constitu-
tion, Article HI, which says that every-
body shall be entitled before going to

Jail or staying out of Jail to a trial by
jury.

The distingxiished gentleman from
Virginia [Mr. Poff], the distinguished
gentleman from Maryland [Mr. Hyde].
and another distinguished member of the
committee, the gentleman from Louisi-

ana [Mr. Willis], gave you three of the
greatest treatises I have ever heard on
the right to trial by jury.

Let us look at this for a moment. I

heard one Member get up yesterday and
say that we have heard the greatest legal

arguments he has ever heard on this

floor. I happen to be a lawyer, although
a lot of you perhaps would not know it.

He said that we have heard many other
arguments. We heard one Member
speak on the morality of this thing. He
gave us a great treatise on the morality.
I address myself to the commonsense
appro£u;h to this matter, any way you
want to take it.

What is the practical application, I ask
you gentlemen who are lawyers? I once
was in the Department of Justice. I am
speaking of trial by Jury. Do you know
how a jury panel is approved before a
jury is impaneled in a criminal case?
And this is a criminal case, I do not care
what they call it. This involves criminal
proceedings. The FBI screens every per-
son whose name is in the Jury box of a
Federal Court. Any of you who have
practiced in the Federal courts know
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that. In Addltton to that, the Treasury
agents, the Alcohol Tax Unit and Its

agents who fo out and 9et these boot-

leggrers do the same thing. So the people

are screened and reecreened. You do
xx>t have a bunch of hoodhuns appearing
In that Jury box. The Jury Is taken from
the other group and that Is the group
that we want to ask you to send these

peojHe before. Of course, I am not for

the Wll, I am Just trying to promote the
guaranties of a fair Anglo-Saxon Amer-
ican way of going to Jail. It is that

group that we ask you to send him to, a
Jury of our peers, befcM'e you send us on
a one-way' ticket to Atlanta, Oa.. or
Leavenworth, Kans.
What is the practical application of

that? Everybody knows who knows
anything about the law that when you
are cited for contempt before a judge, if

the contempt takes place before him.
you do not need any witnesses. He has
sense enough to see to that, if the con-
tempt is sufficiently close to the court
so that you do not need any witnesses.

He can forthwith sentence you. But
when it is out of his sight and at some
other place, It Is not a question of law.

I say to you It is then a question of

fact and if it is a question of fact it has
a right to go to a Jury. That is all the

proponents of the Jury-trial provision

claim. They are asking that that ques-
tion of right be determined by an impar-
tial Jury and that It be tried in the dis-

trict In which It Is alleged to have been
committed. That is all there Is to it. I

do not care what they talk about so far

as proceeding on the civil side or the
criminal side is concerned. When you
are cited for contempt, you are headed
for the Jallhouse. unless you get a trial

by jury.

Now, Mr. Chairman, what is the other
practical application? The Attorney
general is the sole prosecutor in the
name of the United States Government.
He is backed by that seal up there that
the Puerto Ricans almost shot down.
He comes into court with that seal be-
hind him representlni? a figmentary in-
dividual, so to speak. He walks into
court with this thing that both of the
gentlemen have claimed has no parent-
age.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from South Carolina has e.x-

pired.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. Chairman, I

withdraw my objection.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I ask
luianimous consent that the gentleman
from South Carolina I Mr. Rivers] may
proceed for 5 additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. RIVERS. I thank the distin-
guished gentleman very kindly. As
much as we differ on various things, we
agree on some things: He and I have the
same name.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. RrV'ERS. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York.

Mr. CELLER. We do have the same
name, which means 'God be with us."

Mr. RIVERS. Although we have the

same name meaning "Ood be with us."

sometimes it Is "Ood help us."

But. take the practical application.

You have got an KtUxmej Oenerml walk-
ing Into the courthouse before a Federal
Judge, like they did down in Tennessee.
I do not know the facts about the Kas-
per trial. I heard the gentleman from
Georgia talk about it yesterday, but I

am not familiar with Kasper. I would
not know him from Adam's house cat.

But. certainly he is headed for jaiL

They enjoined him at 9 o'clock at night,

and the next morning they sentenced
him. That is what you heard the gen-
tleman say yesterday. Now, he was en-
titled, in my opinion, to a Jury trial. I

do not care where he came from. Some-
body said he came from Brooklyn, but
he was certainly entitled to a Jury triaL

He was in Tennessee at the time.

Now. your Federal judges, they lack a
lot of being without sin. Some Federal
judges are either looking for promotion
to the Supreme Court or looking to the
circuit court of appeals for a promo-
tion. But. if you make them the Judge
and the Jury and give them the keys to
the jail, how many fair trials will you
get with the Attorney General backing
them up?
Now. we are against this bin. You

know how they select these juries, as dis-

tinguished gentlemen as you are. In the
F^eral courts. All we ask is to give

that man the right to a fair trial when
they come before these ambitious people
who are either on the way to the Su-
preme Court or on the way to the circuit

court of appeal5, hopefully on the way to

a promotion. And. many of these men
have been great people when they were
in the Congress here, but when they put
on that black robe, they were as cold
a«! a dead Eskimo. They undergo a com-
plete metamorphosis; they make a 180*

turn; you would not recognize him if he
passed you on the king's highway.
There are other civil rights in this bill

which ought to be protected, but that Is

the main thing which we have to ad-
dress ourselves to. ju.st as these three
gentlemen announced in their treatises,

that the man is to stay out of jail if a
jury of his peers so decides or finds out
or determines, and that Is the thing
which we come to you today for. Do
not let political expediency haunt you
for the remainder of your natural lives.

Being in Congress w not worth it. Do
not let your service in this Congress be
such a temporary thing that when you
have here they will not even take note,
as the poet saj-s. of your departure. A
jury trial is only practical; It is only rea-
sonable; it is only following what has
been done in this country since the mem-
ory of man runneth not to the contrary.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman. I of-

fer a preferential motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr HorrM.\N moves that the Committee
do nrrw rise and report the bill to the House
with the recommendation that the enacting
clause be stricken oat.

TH« PBOFOflKD LXCISLATIOIf IS COSTLY, VrmWWCKS-
BAKt—TEWDS TO DKFUTK CTTIZZirS OT A BASIC
CIVIL EIGHT

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman. In
what may be here said, neither directly

nor Indirectly will the ability, the pur-
pose, nor the sincere desire of the bill's

Iiroponents to protect the civil rights of

our citlxens be questioned.

The President has several times told

us that increased spendhig, either by in-

dividuals, private organliatloiis, or the
Oovemment. will add to the present dan-
ger brought on by Inflation. The party
platform, to which the President has
asked us to adhere, calls for economy,
the preservation of our financial Integ-
rity. We should, therefore, scrutinise

carefully all legislation which authorises
additional appropriations as does this bill

and in an undetermined amount.
The conmiittee has not been given

even an estimate of the new, additional
Federal appropriations which will be
made necefsary by the enactment of this
bill. It creates a new Federal agency,
with the usual authority to spend Fed-
eral money. It provides for the addition
of another assistant attorney general,
with an adequate staff, the cost of which
no one has thought necessary to even
estimate.

Experience demonstrates that both the
Commission, the assistant attorney gen-
eral and his staff will find ever-Increas-
ing duties, the performance of which
will add millions of dollars to the annual
national budget.

It is my desire to go along with the
Republican administration every time
that Is possible. No one, not even the
President himself, or our congressional
leaders, finds it possible to agree en every
proposed bill. Lately attention was
called to the fact that we should stand
on the platform. That Is as It should be.
It is the honest thing to do. but since
when has either party found that pos-
sible? Neither party has ever had a
perfect record.

We remember how Roosevelt was
elected on a platform promising a 25 per-
cent reduction of expenditures and em-
ployment? Adherence to the gold
standard? What happened? He fell off
that platform on all three counts within
6 months, but was reelected three times
afterwards.

So while talking about party platforms
and political expediency, the party which
promises the mast seems to win elections.
The 1956 platform of the Republican

Party promised economy.
Did we ever pause to think of the econ-

omy pledge in our platform while this bill

was being debated, that here in this bill

is provision for a new Commission, a new
agency, and so far as I can recall there
has not been a single word uttered about
the cost? With contradictory promises
In a platform, we must make a choice.
In my judgment, economy must prevail
over new, unneeded agencies or commis-
slor«.

How much will we authorize to be ap-
propriated by this bill? No thought has
been given to that.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I yield to the gentle-
man from Iowa.

Mr. GROSS. May I say to the gentle-
man that a short time ago I tried to eUclt
from one of the proponents of this bill

even a rotigh estimate of the cost of the
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Commission and the new Attorney Gen-
eral, but I got no information.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I gather If we as Re-

publicans want to win, we have Just got
to out-promlse and out-spend our
friends on the other side.

Mr. GROSS. That seems to be the
thing to do.

Mr. HOFFMAN. I cannot do that:
Promise and not deliver. We cannot
afford to win in that way at that cost.

LKGISLATIOIf VNNXCZS8AST

The legislation is imnecessary for the
reason there is now in the Federal Gov-
ernment ample authority to protect the
civil rights of all citizens, if that be the
sincere desire of those administering the
Department of Justice.

For his protection, the citizen needs,
not new and additional legislation in this
field, but the enforcement of that now
on the books.

Section 104 (a) (1) of the bill states
that:

The Commission shall

—

(1) investigate allegations In writing un-
der oath or aflirmatlon that certain citizens
of the United SUtes are being deprived of
their right to vote by reason of their color,
race, religion, or national origin; which writ-
ing, under oath or affirmation, ahall set forth
the facts upon which such beUef or beliefs
are based.

Under the present law, it is the duty
of the E>epartment of Justice and. at its

request, of the FBI, to do everything out-
lined in this paragraph.

If either is incapable of performing its

duties because of a lack of ability or
money, then new individuals should be
employed and appropriations increased.

Section 104 (a) (2) makes it the duty
of the Commission to "study and collect
information concerning legal develop-
ments constituting a denial of equal pro-
tection of the laws under the Constitu-
tion."

The Committee on the Judiciary,
headed by the very able and Industrious
gentlemen from New York [Mr. Cellek
and Mr. KiatincI, has imposed upon it

the duties specified in that paragraph.
Section 104 (a) (3) charges the Com-

mission with the duty to "appraise the
laws and policies of the Federal Gov-
ernment with respect to equal protection
of the laws under the Constitution."
That authority is now expressly vest:d

in the House Committee on Government
Operations, which last Congress, in ad-
dition to the usual contingent funds
appropriation to regular standing com-
mittees, had $995,000 to perform its

duties.

The bill is entitled "A bill to provide
means of further securing and protecting
the civil rights of persons within the
jurisdiction of the United States."

In truth and in fact. If adopted, as
written, the legislation will tend to deny
and prevent the exercise of the civil

rights of citizens. In that, among other
things, it denies the right of a citizen
to a trial by Jury—a constitutional
right—when accused of criminal con-
tempt.
Not a single civil right is even remotely

referred to in the bill, except the right to
vote. To add insult to one's intelligence.
Section 104 (a) (1) falls to prescribe any
duty upon the Commission to investigate

Interference with the right to vote unless
that right Is denied "by reason of color,
race, religion, or national origin."

If we are honestly interested in pro-
tecting the right to vote, why not write
In a simple provision that, if the citizen's
right to vote Is interfered with, the person
Interfering should be prosecuted?
Why confine the reason for protection

of the right to vote to (me of the four
reasons Just given? It is not because
someone wants to get the support of a
particular minority group. Or is It?

It Is strange Indeed that men of such
ability as those on the Committee on the
Judiciary should Just forget for the mo-
ment that there are other ways of de-
priving a citizen of his right to vote or
having his vote counted aside from the
four reasons enumerated in this Wll.

If the right to vote is interfered with
because of color, race, religion, or na-
tional origin, such Interference is made
a crime subject to criminal prosecution
by the Attorney General or by applica-
tion for an injunction, the violation of
which may result in a Jail sentence with-
out a Jury's decision or to both. But if

those who so conspire, stuff the ballot
box, or prevent me from voting for any
reason other than 1 of the 4 indicated,
no offense under this bill is committed,
nor has the Attorney General any right
imder this bill to interfere.
Nor is my right to vote in a State or

municipal election protected even though
the interference be for 1 of the 4 rea-
sons mentioned in the bill. Cer-
tainly the right to vote in any election
is Just as much a sacred constitutional
right of citizenship as the right to vote
for President, "Vice President, presiden-
tial elector. Member of the Senate or the
House of Representatives, Delegates or
Commissioners from the Territories, as
\s provided in part rv, section 131 (b)

.

It is my charge that the bill, as drawn.
Is not an honest, sincere attempt to pro-
tect the citizen's right to vote. That it

protects that right only if the Interfer-
ence is with the right to vote for the
officials named, and because of 1 of the 4
reasons outlined in section 104 (a) (1).

a FALSE TITLZ OS LABZL

If the same rules were applied to the
construction and the administration of
this bill as are used by the Food and
Drug Administration in construing and
enforcing the laws enacted for the pro-
tection of the health of our people and
for the prevention of fraud, the bill and
the arguments in its support would be
barred from the mails.

The title of the bill clearly states that
Its purpose is to provide means of fur-
ther securing and protecting the civil

rights of persons within the jurisdiction
of the United States. Protection of the
right to vote is limited to voting for 7
elective officers, and as a further limita-
tion for only 1 of 4 reasons.

Some individuals, less charitable than
Members of the House, have character-
ized the bill as an attempt to use Federal
funds, agencies, and officers in an effort

to secure the political support of a mi-
nority group or groups.

REAL s>racr

Whatever may be the real purpose of
the proponents of the bill, and let us

once again assimie that the sole desire is
to protect civil rights, the effect—the re-
sult—is to deprive a citizen of his right
to a trial by Jury when accused of con-
duct which may be a crime if the accu-
sation is made as provided In this bill by
the AttcHmey G«ieral of the United
States.

DCNIAL or EIGHT TO TBUI. ST 3Wt
The right to trial by a Jury of his peers

was won only as the result of a long and
a bitter fight. It has long been r^arded
as the most effective method of securing
justice, of protecting the righU, both
civil and criminal, of the individual. It
is doubtful if in the last 20 years there
has ever been as much idle chatter over
the issue as to when the citizen was or
was not entitled to a trial by jury as has
occurred in the debate over this bilL
So far as can be recalled, no opponent

of the bill has contended that the Issue
of whether an injunction should or
should not be issued should be deter-
mined by a jury. The question as to
whether an injunction should or should
not be issued is concededly properly the
function of the judge.
Memory Is that all that those who in-

sist that provision for trial by jury be in-
serted in this bill desire, is that one
charged with the violation of an injunc-
tion, shall be granted that right.

If it was the desire, the intent, to draft
a bill denying to the citizen the right to
a trial by jury when accused of acts
which were criminal in their nature, it
is doubtful If a more effective bill could
be phrased. It is conceded that when
the United States is a party to an action,
trial by jury is not guaranteed.

Evidently, to avoid trial by jury, this
bill, in addition to making the perform-
ance of certain acts criminal explicitly
provides for proceedings "for^ United
States or in the name of tt|» United
States" by the Attorney OcnermL
By that provision prescribed in section

121 of part 3. the right to trial by jury
on the question of whether a citizen in-
terfered with the right to vote for any
1 of 7 Federal officials, is denied. A very
clever, deceptive, but very effective, piece
of drafting.

Though reminded during the debate,
as we often were, that an Attorney Gen-
eral is to be trusted, permit me to quote
Thomas Jefferson, who said:

In questions of power, then, let no more
be said of confidence in man, but bind him.
down from mischief by chains of the Con-
stitution.

For an example that an Attorney Gen-
eral may at times be used by biased,
subversive groups, permit me to call at-
tention to the persecution, some years
ago, of some 30 citizens, 4 or 5 of whom
were imdesirable Individuals, by the
then Attorney GeneraL
The Washington Post, to serve its own

selfish political and financial' ends,
through one of Its employees. Dillard
Stokes, using an alias, instigated and de-
liberately carried on a conspiracy to,

and it did for 4 years, persecute citizens
who were brought in from across the
continent to answer the false charge of
sedition.
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Here In Washington for 4 long years,

those defendants were viciously perse-

cuted by a Special Assistant Attorney
General William Power Maloney. be-

cause of a conspiracy fathered by the

Washington Post.

Never convicted, exonerated by the

courts, after a defense by Washington
lawyers appointed by the courts who
served without compensation, the Post

ultimately, editorially, conceded the

falsity of its charge, half-way apologized

for Its action. That case, and you'll find

a running account of it in the press of

the day and in the Congressional Rec-
ord of June 1, 1950, volume 96. part 6,

pages 7933-7937 demonstrated again

that, as Thomas Jefferson said, we should

bind down administrative officials by

law. see to it that our Government does

not become one by men.

On November 23, 1946. the indict-

ment—which was the result of the con-

spiracy to which the Washington Post

was a party—was quashed by Chief Jus-

tice Laws. Of that indictment, and its

dismissal, the Washington Post edi-

torially commented.
Permit me to read:

(Prom the permanent Congressional Record,

vol.96, pt. 6. p. 79351

SoRRT Experiment

The Department of Justice had been \in-

conaclonably dilatory In handling the sedi-

tion cases which Chief Justice Laws threw

out of the District Court yesterday. Nearly

a years have elapsed since the death of Chief

Justice Elcher halted the notorious niasa

trial. At that time, Government witnessed

had been giving testimony for more than 7

months and vast piles of so-called evidence
remained to be read Into the record. When
the war In Europe waa over, the Department
sent Ita prosecutor, O. John Rogge, to Ger-
many In search of additional evidence On
his return, despite hla sensational innuendoei
against various prominent citizens, he rectum

-

mended dismissal of the sedition cases. Mr.
Rogge was later dismissed for disclosing con-
fidential material In his report. But the
Department of Justice still Insisted on keep-
ing the cases op)en and was found in opposi-
tion when Chief Justice Laws finally brought
this sorry Incident In our Judicial history to

a close.

Whether the Government might have con-
victed some of the defendants If they had
been tried Individually Is a question that
can never be settled But one conclusion Is

obvious. It was a colossal blunder to herd 30
pervons of widely differing backgrounds and
no specific relation to one overt act Into i

Ingle trial. The unwieldy character of th«
trial contributed In no small measure to the
farcical aspects which it soon developed. The
effect was to bring American Justice Into
contempt. But at last the court has acted to
end that deplorable experiment In circum-
stances which should make It stand out as i

warning against any similarly hysterical
move If we are again involved in war.

Permit me to summarize. This bill is

not. as the title states, a bill to secure
and protect the civil rights of persons
within the jurisdiction of the United
States.

At ita best. It is but an attempt to
further protect the right to vote for
certain Federal officials when denied for
1 of 4 named reasons.

To offset that, it calls for unnecessary
and costly legislation, provides for the
denial of the citizen s right to a trial by
jury when accused by the Attorney Gen-

eral of the United States of certain acts

which are also by the bill made a crim-
inal offense, subject to criminal prose-

cution.

It is costly, needless legislation, giving

opportunity for subversive groups to use

at the taxpayer's cost the office of the

Attorney General and the courts to fur-

ther their own purposes through the citi-

zens right to a fair, impartial trial by
jury.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in opposition to the motion.
Mr. Chairman, all I can say in a word

Is that the gentleman who has just ad-
dressed us in his usual eloquent way
is seeking to throw a lot of dust and try-

ing to indicate that we are taking away
certain rights.

We are trying by this bill to protect
rights. What rights? CoiVititutional

rights.

The 15th amendment reads:

The right of citizens nf the United States
to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State 'in ac-
count of race, color, ur previous cunditio.a

of servitude.

Then:
The Congress shall have power to enforce

this article by appropriate legislation.

The bill before us is appropriate lei^i-s-

lation to enforce the provisions of tlie

15th amendment, which I have just read.

We have had brought before us in the
committee evidence of rights taken away,
of people who were deprived of their

right to vote. Many were denied those
rights. We seek by this bill to prevent
the denial of those rights.

The lofty language used to defend the
historic right of trial by jury by the dis-

tinguished gentleman who has just spo-
ken to us contrasts mightily with his
stony silence, for example, when we had
the situation in a number of States where
contempt citations were issued against
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of the Colored People, with no
jury trial. I recall in one of those cases
there was a fine inflicted of $100,000. a
rather tall sum of money for that group,
yet I heard nothing by way of outcry
that there was no trial by jury In that
case, from the gentleman from Michigan.

I know that during the prohibition era
there were some 42.000 padlock Injtmc-
tions. where valuable properties were
padlocked and liquidated because there
had been violations of injunctions. I

heard no outcry either in this Chamber
or by the gentleman from Michigan. I

do not know whether he was in the House
at that time, but those from the State
of Michigan said naught about It.

I would say that the tears that are now
being so copiously shed for the so-called
lack of jury trial are just crocodile tears.

This argument of jury trial is advanced
to hinder and hamper the passage of the
bill.

All that the Attorney General can do
under this bill is, when he receives a
complaint that there is an intended or
prospective violation of civil rights, a
taking away of civil rights, is to apply
to a court, and the court i-ssues an in-
junction so that the civil rights might be
preserved, so that the crime or tort shall

not be committed. It is not a quesUoa

of jury trial whatsoever. All the Attor-

ney General does is go into the court
and ask the equity side of the court for

this injunction, and the court grants the
injunction to prevent the commission of

a crime. That is all this bill does.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. CELLER. I yield.

Mr. KEATING. Do we not have today
in the field of enforcement of the anti-
trust laws an exact parallel to this situa-

tion? Where several busine.ssmen get

together and conspire to fix prices, they
are committing a criminal act. The
Government can proceed against them
criminally. If the Government proceeds
against them in a criminal action, they
get a jury trial. The Government can
also proceed again.^t the conspirators by
injunction to restrain the continuance
of such unlawful acts; and. if they con-
tinue the acts, then they are in contempt
of court. In that event they are tried by
the court without a jury.

Mr. CELLER The gentleman is emi-
nently soimd in the observation that he
has made.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New York has expired.

All time has expired.

The question is on the motion offered

by the gentleman from Michigan.
The motion was rejected.

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, I move to
strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
sent to proceed for 5 additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, the gentle-
man from New York says that we are
shedding crocodile tears because through
this subterfuge you are imdertaking to
dispense with the right of trial by jury.

I wonder if my friend the gentleman
from New York ( Mr. Cellir 1 was shed-
ding crocodile tears in 1930 when he
stood on the floor of this House and
urged the Congress to adopt jury trials

in labor cases. Let us see what he said.

As the poet said, "Oh, consistency thou
art a jewel." I want to see if my friend
has any jewels. This is what he said

:

An examination of the precedents in this
country in the St^te and Federal courts,
shows that the word "Intimidation" forms
the htJUB of the greatest abuses in labor in-
junctions. All the cases seem to indicate that
the word "Intimidation" Is not capable of
exact definition and hence the courts have
become laws unto themselves.

Well, this till is written aroimd the
word "intimidation," the very word that
Mr. Celler denotmced in 1930, he has
incorporated in this bill today. He pro-
poses to have the citizens of this country
tried imder that general definition.

Then, what did he say about the word
"threat" which he uses in this bill today.

He says the same objections apply to

the word "threat." He was asked a
question by Mr. Eaton—"What about
threats?"

Then the gentleman from New York
[Mr. Celler] said. "That would be sub-

ject to the same objection.'*
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And this Is the very basis of this bllL
The very basis of this bill Is the use of
the words. "Intimidation" and "threat."
What are the facts? The facts are that
an Injtmctlon Is an extraordinary pro-
ceeding. It is never granted except in
unusual clrctmistances. As every lawyer
knows. It Is never granted imtil the liti-

gant can show that he has exhausted his
remedy at law and that irreparable dam-
ages will result to him. Have they ex-
hausted their remedies at law? Read
the report. Read all the statutes that
were passed by the jaundiced and embit-
tered mind of Thaddeus Stevens and
those who sought to Impose upon the
South military rule. Recul the number
of statutes that are still on the statute
books covering every conceivable case of
possible violation of the civil rights law.
We have ample statutes, both criminal
and civil, and there is adequate remedy
at law. Of course, the argument is that
the southern juries will not enforce the
law. Well, what Is happening in Chi-
cago and New York and in other sections
of the North. I just read an article in
Reader's Digest quoting the sheriff of
Cook County depicting the many situa-
tions of discrimination which occur in
the city of Chicago. The article inti-

mated that Chicago is on the verge of a
racial outbreak that will be worse than
anything that has ever been seen in the
South. And yet this whole legislation is

aimed toward the South. We all know
that. There can be no doubt about it,

because when we asked the question
whether or not there is any evidence that
civil rights have been violated, the pro-
ponents cite hearsay and unsupported
charges that Negroes are denied the right
to vote in the South. You would nat-
urally assume that before proposing this
extraordinary and summary remedy of
injunction, substituting it in effect for
criminal and civil statutes, and clothing
the Attorney General of the United
States with the power to appear on be-
half of litigants, whether they want him
to apjsear or not—you would naturally
assume that you would not give the At-
torney General and Federal judges all of
this power when experience shows it may
be abused tinle&s there is a clear showing
of necessity. If it were abused in the
labor cases to such an extent that the
gentleman from New York I Mr. Cellir]
denounced it and led the fight to undo
the folly of It. what assurance do you
have that the same abuses will not be re-
peated in civil-rights cases? What field
IS more explosive than civil rights? Bulls
would rush into the china closet. They
V, ould undertake by meat ax to deal with
a question that requires evolution and
understanding and tolerance and years
(-f trial and error.
They speak of certain information that

has come to them that in some coimties
in a few States. Negroes do not vote.
When I heard that I was amazed at the
tremendous progress that had been
made. Only a few coimties were cited,
and I am sure that the information of
the NAACP has not been underestimated.
Yet here was a small area. I can re-
member well that in my lifetime that
situation would have extended over a
large portion of the United States. Yet,
year by year, the Negro and the white

In the South have made tremendous
progress. In my State, as I said on this
floor, and no one will deny it. There Is

not a Negro citizen who Is denied the
right to vote, and the truth is that they
are voting in large numbers in every
election. In fact in one of the largest
Negro boxes in Houston my opponent got
6,000 votes as against 23 for me. So I
know they are voting. They are voting
in Texas. And they are voting in many
of the other Southern States. But you
are not content with this great progress
made through good will and tolerance.
You must revive the same spirit that
actuated the Reconstruction Congresses
who said "We will force this about. We
will not wait a month or a year, but we
will enforce it by the bayonet." So they
had the Preedmen's Bureau and the Ku
Klux Klan statutes and they had the
Army and the Navy in order to disfran-
chise southerners, and what happened in
Texas and in the South? The Negroes,
who were not ready for citizenship and
wholly incapable of discharging their
civic responsibility, took complete con-
trol of the States, and they took over the
legislatures until finally the whole state
machineries of the South bogged down.
You are not content with that experience.

Oh, you are very clever. You seek
through legal means to disguise what is

essentially dishonest—an effort to sub-
stitute one man's opinion and one man's
judgment for trial by jury. How can it

hurt you to adopt this amendment?
The judge will still have the right to
ibfiue preliminary injunctions and tem-
porary restraining orders. If someone
is denied the righ*; to register or denied
the right to vote after he has regis-
tered, the judge of the court can im-
mediately issue a temporary injunction
to accomplish every legitimate purpose.
Why are you unwilling to preserve this
great institution of jury trial? I will

<55!icede that you can dispense with it.

I am not arguing that it is a constitu-
tional right, as it would be interpreted
by the present Supreme Court, to have a
trial by jiuy in these cases. I simply
plead with you, if you are going to en-
large civil-rights remedies—and God
knows there is ample remedy now—if

you are going to let the Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States be the attorney
for every fancied or real grievance in
the United States, at the expense of the
American taxpayer, something that has
never been done in a free country in a
field that is as delicate and as explosive
as civil rights, the least you can do is

to provide a trial by jury.

I will tell you what you are going to
do—and mark my words—you are going
to create a lot of mischief. You are
not going to help the Negro; you are not
going to help the whites; you are not
going to help anyone; you are simply
going to pass a political bill which has
been advertised as civil-rights legisla-

tion. You know that you do not want
to go home, some of you, and have to
explain that this is not, in fact, civil-

rights legislation; therefore, you will

vote for this bill just as you would vote
for any bill labeled "CivU Rights."

But I will tell you what Is going to
happen: This bill and all legislation

based upon force, upon summary pro-

ceedings, upon the Judgment of one man,
upon Interference with the efforts of the
people of the South to work out one of
the most dUOcult problems in all history,
^ill only delay the solution of the prob-
lem.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Texas has expired.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I want the member-

ship to know that I have always had
and will always continue to have an af-
fectionate regard for the gentleman
from Texas, although I emphatically
am in disaccord with what he says.

I do not know why he attached to me
such importance, why a good many
Members in opposition to the bill seem
set upon parading here today what I
said many, many years ago, in fact, 25
years ago, a quarter of a centiur. Of
course, what one says 25 years ago may
not be cogent or logical in today's set-
ting. Much water, of course, has gone
over the dam in those 25 years; indeed,
I have grown up, too. I would say
that I did not stop growing in 1932; I
continued to grow. I think I have had
more experience, that I have grown
older, and I hoi)e a litttle more sensible.
Twenty-five years is a long time, and

time marches on.
As to "consistency, thou art a Jewel,"

I think there is an element of consist-
ency in what I said a quarter of a cen-
tnry ago and what I am saying now,
because a quarter of a centiuy ago we
had t)efore us a history of abuses by the
courts and judges in the issuance of in-
jtmctions in labor disputes; hence there
was a national outcry and a demand for
remedial legislation, with the result that
we passed the Norris-LaGuardia Act.
We had abuses then; we have a his-

tory of abuses now, abuses of the right
to vote. We have a history of abuses
of the right of equality in education and
transportation, and in housing. We
have the abuse of the right of equality
on almost all levels of cultural and eco-
nomic life.

I seek today to legislate to correct
abuses just as I sought legislation 25
years ago to correct abuses then. That
in a way is consistency.

I will also say to the gentlemen that
life is full of inconsistencies. I remem-
ber reading not so long ago the follow-
ing:

Health inspectors In DoncaEter, England,
noted that the biggest smoke nuisance in
town was the local factory producing smoke-
less fuel.

Invitations to the dedication of a new
elementary school in Camden, N. J., carried
this note p.t the bottom: "No children,
please."

A hospital patient in Scranton, Pa., about
to undergo svirgery, made out his wiU on the
back of a get-weU card sent by a friend.

A Detroit woman who was embarrassed be-
cause her given name of Eddie was too
masculine petitioned the court to change it

to BilUe.

I give these illustrations, you will for-
give me. facetiously. Yet there is an ele-

ment of truth in these episodes.

Of course, we have these inconsisten-
cies, and we have inconsistencies by the
gentleman from New York, myself. But
we have to weigh each case on its merits.
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If you are going to throw In my face

what I said a quarter of a century a«o.

and say what I said then must be said

now. it Is going to be very difficult to get

ansrthlng done In a decent and logical

manner.
Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Maryland.
Mr. HYDE. Did I understand from

what the gentleman says that in his mind
it Is perfectly possible that the so-called

jury trial provision in this bill wiD not

stand the test of time?
Mr. CELLER. There are no specific

provisions for Jury trial in this bill. I

said yesterday that if there are abust.s

on the Issuance of injunctions, if this bill

passes. I would be the first to come hero

and endeavor to curb the powers of the

court just as I did 25 years ago. I think

trial by Jury will always stand the test of

time but that does not mean that you
have to have a trial by jury for every-

thing. I would say that most of the

wTonRS committed In this coimtry are
redressed without trial by jury. Con-
sider the multitudinous number of mis-
demeanors that are tried without juries.

I venture the assertion—I am givins: a
rough guess only—that 85 percent of the
wrongs are redressed with no trial by
Jury.

Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. Chairman. I

move to strike the requisite number of

words.
<By unanimous consent fat the re-

quest of Mr. Long » . Mr. M.^tthews was
allowed to proceed for 5 additional

minutes.

»

Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. Chairman, t

am certainly grateful to the House for

permitting me this privilege and I wan:
you to knofv ftlao that I appreciate the
fair treatment that we from the Deep
South have received under the terms of

the debate. I only wish now that you
would take one more step and vote
sol idly with us and defeat this terrible

bill.

Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to

the so-called civil-rights legislation. At
the outset of my remarks, I want to

refer to the statement made by the
gentleman from Michigan I Mr. Dices 1

—
and I quote from him on page 7780 of the
Record of June 10 this year—when he
said:

I can tell you about counties, for instance,

tn the State of Florida: Taylor. Madison.
Gadsden, and Jefferson Counties where
Negroes are not registered to vote.

Mr Chairman, anytime anyone men-
tions my district on the floor of this

House and he gives incorrect informa-
tion. I feel that it is my duty to give you
the facts. As I pointed out in my re-
marks on pace 7784 of the June 10 issue

of the Record this year, immediately
after the gentleman from Michigan [Mr,
Dices i made his statement about my dis-

trict. I went to the telephone and talked
to the editor of the Madison County
paper. Mr. Curry Merchant. Jr., and
asked him to give me information about
the number of Negro citizens registered
in Madison County. He told me there
were nearly 1.000 Negroes registered in
Madison County. Fla., and that many,

many hundreds of them voted In the

election laat year. Since that time. I

have found that the exact registration

In 1956 of Negro voters In Madison
County was 945. Now this county haa

a population of 14.000. with a white

registration in 1966 of 5.272. The fact

that there were more white registra-

tions in proportion to the total popula-

tion than Negro registrations does not

have a thing in the world to do, Mr.

Chairman, with civil rights. It has to

do with the desire of people to become
registered and go to the polls to cast

their ballots. I repeat again that Madi-
son County, Pla.. respects the rights of

Its fine Negro citizens, and I resent any
incorrect information that Is given to

this House to the contrary.

I .should like to point out that the

centleman from Michigan mentioned
Taylor County, the only other county of

the four he mentioned in Florida which
is in my Congressional district, as a

county that does not have any Negro
citizens registered. I have verified the

records and find that in 1956 there were
77 Negroes registered in Taylor County,
which indicates again that samctx)dy Is

giving the proponents of this terrible

legislation some information that to say

the least is not wholly accurate.

Now. Mr. Chairman. I want to point

out that although the proponents of this

legislation are in both parties, that op-

ponents also are in both parties. This
is a sectional problem. Every member
of the Republican Party from the Deep
South, and every member of the Demo-
cratic Party from the Deep South, is op-
posing this legislation. It Is my sincere

conviction that there will be no pohtical

advantage to be derived from supporting

this bill for either party. Yet I am just

as convinced as I can be that there will

be many votes cast for this bill because

of the belief that it will help get votes

in the ne.xt election.

Mr Chairman, many speakers have
commented on the nonemotional aspects

of this argument on civil-rights legisla-

tion, and Members have been congratu-
lated for toning down their emotions. I

am sure that you realize that this legis-

lation is pointed at the Deep South, and
naturally, those of us from that great

area of the country have difHculty In

toning down our emotions. There Is

implied in this legislation a charge
hurled at the Anglo-Saxon people of the

Southland that other Americans have
no confidence in our laws—you have no
confidence in our courts and juries—and
you feel that there should be super-duper
legislation passed giving the Federal
Government the right to supersede our
State courts.

This legislation is clearly In violation

of State rights, and the longer tenure I

have in Congress, the more amazed I am
to note the number of my colleagues

v.ho seemingly have no conception at all

of States rights. I admit that this

theory has sometimes been taken advan-
tage of In that too often we expect the

financial benefits of the Federal Govern-
ment to help our States, and we are not
willing to assume the responsibilities that
we should assume as States. However.
I want to emphasize, as I have done be-

fore, that to me the Jeffer«onlan concep-

tion of States rights is as sacred a con-

ception of the Constitution as any other

part of It. This Is a republic; we are a
sovereign nation composed of many sov-

ereign SUtes, and this Republic could

never have been created If the various

States had not submitted to its creation.

The difficulty of bringing together kin-

dred States with kindred feelings In a
commonwealth of nations Is graphically

Illustrated in our fight to obtain a Con-
stitution for ourselves in the colonial his-

tory of this country. In modem history

the great difficulty of the European na-
tions, with common cultures and back-
grounds, assuming even any kind of an
economic union, amply illustrates how
difficult It is to make the people of differ-

ent mores and traditions conform to one
tyrannical despotic standard Imposed by
a central government. Many facts point

to the great necessity of preserving the

rights of our States, and yet If this In-

iquitous legislation were passed, there

would be an appeal to Federal courts be-

fore local administrative remedies were
exhausted, and in fact, there would b«
every effort to encourage the direct par-
ticipation of the Attorney General and
the Federal Government in cases that
ought to be left to the adjudication of
local courts and juries.

This terrible proposed legislation

would make our Attorney General a Ge-
stapo agent, which let me emphasize to

you. would Xx the first time in the history

of America that that has been done. I

shudder ti} think of the great efforts that
both parties would make in the South-
land at the time of a general election to

convince certain pressure groups of the
parties' determination to win their votes

at all costs.

Mr. Chairman, I have previously In-

serted in the Record a legal argument
against this pror>osed legislation. I ap-
peared before the House Committee on
the Judiciary and protested this legis-

lation in the terms of that legal brief.

It Is not my purpose today to review that
material. The legal asijects of this

question have been thoroughly debated.
Surely even those who vote for this civil-

rights bill would give us in the South-
land the right of trial by jury, but as

far as I am concerned, a Federal court
armed with the power that would be
given If this legislation were passed
would be able to put southern citizens

in jail by contempt procedures In civil

cases. And whatever we think about the
fine points of law. basically the evil re-

.

suits are retained In this bill.

I want to review some of the com-
ments that have been made about why
this legislation should be passed. F-or

several days I have read thoroughly
every speech In the Record and I find

this statement on the part of one of our
colleagues who urges that this bill be
passed, and said, "I urge that we con-
sult God." Now this would Imply
that those who are for this legislation

act better In the pattern of the Almighty
than those of us who oppose it. When
I first went to college I was preparing

for the ministry. I studied some the-

ology and some Greek. To be perfectly

frank, about the only Greek I remember

are some of the words In the Greek al-

phabet from alpha to zeta. both inclu-
sive. I do remember a little of my the-
ology and I have tried to retain an in-
terest in matters religious all my life.

I sny humbly that if you examine ob-
jectively the personal lives of those who
are in favor of this bill and then if you
examine in the same spirit of objectiv-
ity the lives of those who oppose this

bill. I believe it could be safely said that
those in opposition do not live less after
the pattern of the Almighty than those
who are proposing this legislation.

I think the most alarming statement
which has been repeated many times,
however, in behalf of this legislation. Is

the Idea that If we pass It, we can make
friends and Influence people, that we
can prove to the whole world that we
are a great democratic country fighting

for the rights of all our people. Here
are some of the quotations from recent
talks of our colleagues that argue for

this point of view

:

Here is an opportunity to prove to the
world.

Let us make it perfectly clear to Russia, to
the world.
The Voice of America will also be jammed.
Impress the Communist world.

Our country Is trying to convince millions
of people across the world.

Communist propaganda will be directed at
the United States if we do not pass this bill.

Let us pass It as a signal to all the world.

Let us prove that we have kinship with
darker peoples of the world.

This bill will Increase the prestige of the
United States in the world.

Many times during this debate we have
heard emphasized this Idea that one
reason we ought to have civil-rights leg-

islation Is because It would Improve our
relations with the remainder of the
world. Speakers have stated that we
are criticized In other areas of the world
because of our discrimination against
certain races. Now. I do not doubt but
what some of our world travelers and
some of our newspaper reporters have
heard segments of foreign peoples criti-

cize us because of supposedly race dis-

crimination, but I doubt the validity of

any claim that maintains this is a prob-
lem as far as our relations with other
nations of the world are concerned.
For example, have we had a Gallup poll

in Africa to determine whether or not
that recently liberated continent feels

that race relations In America are a
paramount problem in maintaining good
relationships with Africa? How in the
world caa we have a valid poll repre-
senting the majority of the people of
Africa when it is my understanding
at>out 200 different dialects are spoken?
Africa does not even have a solid line of

communications. Or who among us has
taken a Gallup poll in India to ascertain
whether or not the people of that ancient
and venerable civilization feel that the
race problem in America is of chief con-
cern to them. Certainly India with Its

caste problem understands some of the
problems that America has. perhaps bet-
ter than any other nation In the world.
Or let us consider, please, the positions
of the various peoples in the Orient. Do
we have a valid Gallup poll In the Phil-
ippines, or in South Korea, or in Japan,

or In Formosa, to Indicate the fact that
if we Just had civil-rights legislation
everything would be hunkydory be-
tween the United States on the one hand
and these individual nations on the
other?
What I wish to emphasize, Mr. Chair-

man, is that if we are being sold on this
so-called civil-rights legislation because
of the fact that it will Influence people,
my feeling is that we are being not only
oversold, but we are being sold down the
river.

Just what does America have to do to
influence people? Give me. if you please,

the example of another great nation who
has been chiefly instrvunental in winning
two world wars and has not demanded
1 foot of territory as a result of vic-
tory. Yet. America poured here precious
blood and resources into the 2 recent
world conflicts and came out of it with a
debt approximating now $275 billion,

with a loss of hundreds of thousands of
the flower of her manhood and with vic-
tory, yet with not any semblance of ma-
terial gain. If we cannot make friends
because of this action of our American
people, what does it take to win friends
and influence people? Since that time,

Mr. Chairman, we have poured out over
$60 billion of our material resources to
the nations of the world to help them
help themselves. We have sent our man-
power into the areas of South Korea
when we took upon our shoulders largely

the responsibility of the Free World. In
facing final victory, we were halted by
the diplomacy of our allies from wirming
final victory and thus suffered an insult

to our national honor—unknown before
in all of our proud history. When we do
all this, and we have not sold ourselves

to the Free World as a friendly people,

what does it take to win friends and in-

fluence people?
Consider the recent events in Formosa.

The American Embassy was despoiled

and the precious Stars and Stripes was
hurled to the groimd. The official repre-

sentatives of our people were beaten and
himiiliated, and we have stood patiently

by because of our overwhelming desire

to be friendly. When we do all this, and
we have not been successful in giving the
other nations of the world a good im-
pression of us, Just what does it take to

win friends and influence people?

No, Mr. Chairman, the other nations

of the Free World are not too concerned
about civil-rights legislation in America
which is directed at the honor and in-

tegrity of the Deep South. There is one
possible exception—Communist Russia

is tremendously interested. They are

gleeful, their leaders are rollicking with
laughter because now through this dia-

bolical legislation we are dividing otu:

people, we are setting one section of the

country against the other, because it

should be emphasized again this is a
sectional problem. The pressure groups

who are pushing for this legislation

constantly refer to the South as the

battleground. So certainly Communist
Russia is very gleefully viewing this ter-

rible episode in Congress.

What do the other free nations of the

world want. Mr. Chairman? First of all.

many of them want just enough food to

feed their people. Tliere are over 1 bil-

lion people in ttie world today that do
not even get 3 square meals a day.
Do you think a billion people are inter-
ested in this civil-rights debate when
they are hungry, emaciated, starved?
I submit to you that for the majority
of these poor, imfortunate people whose
friendship we are told we must win if we
win the cold war against Russia, have as
their chief concern Just getting food to
eat.

Greece wants Cyprus; France wants
peace in her empire; England wants
Nasser put in his place; many nations
want oiu- money, but not our advice;
Israel wants navigation rights in the
Suez; the deported Arabs want a
home. These needs are . so urgent I
doubt that in the minds of these people
this debate takes precedence.
The spirit of the day in nations

throughout the world is nationalism.
Those in our country and through the
years have preached the only way for
the salvation of the world is for America
to give up her form of government and to
dilute it with some kind of a world gov-
ernment organization would do well to
note the overwhelming surge of national-
ism . The nations who have Just emerged
from colonial powers want technological
advances just as America has them.
They want our machinery, they want our
know-how, they want oiu: standard of
living. They are in a hurry, and I think
they are more concerned about these
things than they about the internal prob-
lehis of America. Some of these nations,
I am sorry to say, Mr. Chairman, want
our money without any responsibility.
They resent even a suggestion on our
part as to how they should spend our
money. But above everjrthing else, they
want to run their business Just as exact-
ly as they want to run it—and I think
I have every right to assume they would
have no respect for the United States of
America unless we ran our business just
as Americans want to nm it.

I say then, Mr. Chairman, that to try
to sell this iniquitous piece of legisla-

tion on the basis of the fact that it will

help us win friends and influence people
is Incorrect.

This so-called civil-rights legislation is

iniquitous because it establishes a prece-
dent of going to the Federal courts with-
out flrst exhausting local legal remedies;
it makes of the Attorney General of the
United States a possible Gestapo agent;
it violates the proper conception of States
rights; and in fact, will lead to the entire
destruction of States rights; it is im-
necessary because there are sufficient

laws on the statute books to deal with
civil-rights problems; and this bill is

aimed at one section of the country, the
great Southland which I represent and
which I think has set a high standard for
the remainder of the Nation to follow In
Its earnest endeavor to Improve the op-
portunities of our people of all races and
creeds.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Obobs, of Iowa:
"On page 1, strike out all of the language
beginning with line 8 through line 10. and
on page 2 all of the language beginning with
line 1 and continuing through line 18."
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Mr. GR068. Mr. Chairman. I am
sure that erery Member of the House
has read this blB and knows what this

amendment would do. I should like to

have offered an amendment to strike

out all of title I. but I am convinced

that would have been subject to a point

of order.

•ntle I deals with the establishment of

still another commission In Government
and vested with extraordinary powers,

I may say. I am prepared. If this

amendment Is adopted, to offer further

amendments to strike out all of the sec-

tions which deal with the establishment

of the commission. US' position with re-

spect to more commissions and assistant

attorneys general, assistant secretaries

and assistants to assistants, is well

established. I am opposed to the crea-

tion of more boards, bureaus, commis-
sions, assistant secretaries and assist-

ants to assistants In this Government.
We have them falling all over them-
selves now at heavy cost to the taxpay-
ers. The Department of Justice, to

which we appropriate millions of dollars

each year, has ample facilities and
plenty of money to take care of this

situation.

I have said that extraordinary powers
would be granted to this commission
and I am sure that those of you who
have read this bill know of these ex-
traordinary powers. For instance, this

commission reports to whom? It is a
creature of Congress, but to whom does
it report? To the President of the
United States. Not to the Congress that
creates the commission. I could go on
and enumerate the extraordinary powers
this commission would have.

I do not intend to do so, because all

of you have read the bill and you all

know the powers contained therein. I

have no intention of taking the time to

belabor the amendment. I am opposed
to the establishment of a new and ex-
pensive commission. I hope the amend-
ment will be adopted,

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman. I rise

in support of the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment

at the desk in form identical with the
amendment now under debate. As the
gentleman pointed out, we normally
would have to await the full reading of
the section, but if this amendment pre-
vails of course the net effect of it is to

delete part I from the bill.

Part I of the bill would establish a
Civil Rights Commission in the execu-
tive branch of the Government. If that
is the real purpose behind it. there is no
reed for this section at all because the
President of the United States already
has the power to establish a commission
in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment. The truth of the matter is that
former President Truman established a
Commission on Civil Rights in the execu-
tive branch of the Government. Presi-
dent Eisenhower established in the exec-
utive branch of the Government a Com-
mission on Education.
Why, then. Is this proposal before the

Congress? That Is one of the bugs of
the bill. The reason, and the only legal

reason, why they bring the matter to
the Congress Is in order to get subpena
power. The President can establish a

commission In the executive branch of

the Government but he cannot grant

subpena power. So the most Important

and vital part of this part ot the bill Is

the subpena power.
The idea is to give this commission the

power of cross-examination, the power
to bring books and records before the

commission, the power to hail people, In-

cluding ministers of the Gospel, by the

way. in the fashion the bill \b drafted,

across State lines, there to submit them-
selves to cross-examination, and open
up their books and personal papers; and
perhaps, and no doubt, It would resiilt

in a contempt proceeding, so that a man
hailed from one State to another, offend-

ing the commission, could be tried away
from home before a strange Federal

judge and without a trial by jury.

The Commission would be given au-

thority to investigate allegations that

people are being deprived of their right

to vote on account of color, race, reli-

gion, and national origin. I do not know
about the testimony on the Senate side,

for I have enough trouble trying to fol-

low the hearings on the House side, but I

think my chairman, the gentleman from
New York [Mr. CtllmI. will concede that

on the House side at least there was
no testimony that people were being

deprived of their right to vote on
account of religion. The proponents

of the bill point out that the real

reason for the bill is to protect the

right to vote—to further scciu-e and to

protect the right to vote. If that is

true, if that is the real reason for the

bill, you already have laws on the books,

both criminal and civil, protecting the

right to vote. But. in addition to that,

parts n. ni. and IV deal with civil

rights and deal directly with the right

to vote, for example. So. hearing the
testimony, the majority of the commit-
tee already reported out legislation; so

what possible work is there left for the
commission to do? We already have
parts n, m. and IV on the subject of

the protection of the right to vote. Now
the bill says the reason for the commis-
sion is to investigate allegations that
people are being deprived of their right

to vote. Under the provisions of parts

n. m. and rv that allegation is assiuned
to be true. The majority is satisfied

with the legislation that is already pro-
posed; so we would be creating a use-
less commission, and the only reason for

coming to the Congress is to grab the
subpena power.
Mr. Chairman. I hope the amendment

will be defeated.
Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman. I am sorry that I have

to take issue with my good friend and
fellow member of the Committee on the
Judiciary regarding the absence of any
proof in the hearings on the House side

to the effect that there was evidence of
intimidation.

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BOYLE. I am glad to yield,

Mr. WILLIS. I said that to my
knowledge I did not know of any testi-

mony in the record before the House
dealing with proof or even indicating
that people are being deprived of the

right to vote on account of rellgloa 1
would like the gentleman to address
himself to that, and for my Informa-
tion—for my serious Information—to

indicate at this point in the record the
passage In the House committee report

on that subject.

Mr. BOYLE. In answer to the gen-
tleman, within the 5 minutes I have
under the rules, I do not have the time
to go through not only this volume of

testimony that was elicited In the 85th
Congress, but also to the testimony ad-
duced In the 84th Congress. As a mem-
ber of the clvll-rlghU subcommittee In

the 84th Congress, and I beard all kinds

of testimony to that effect. I think. If

the gentleman goes Into the record, at

least of the 84th Congress, you will find

there ample and sufficient testimony to

satisfy the Inaccuracy of your observa-

tion.

Mr. Chairman, now let us get back to

the question of whether or not. as we
stand here today, there is a need for this

commission.
In answer to the amendment. I might

say to the gentleman from Iowa [Mr.

Gioss] that, although a Republican, he
Is not In sympathy with President Eisen-

hower's thinking regarding the necessity

of the establishment of this commission.

The record is replete with evidence that

the Republican administration feels

there is an absolute need for such a
commission, and I say that I. too. feel

there is need for such a commission. If

the commission did nothing more than
give the right of subpena. it would be
ample reason and justification for its

existence, because no commission set up
by the President himself, without an act

of Congress, would have that very valu-

able and necessary device.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, wlU the

gentleman yield?

Mr. BOYLE. In Just a minute, I will

yield, since I mentioned the gentleman's
name. Going back to the proposition,

you need subpena power to compel peo-
ple to come before the committee. You
need subpena powers so that these peo-
ple who are in fear of being intimidated

might come and testify before the com-
mittee. Notions of subpena power or no-
tions of committees having the right to

Investigate, run down the whole gamut
of the administration procedures. Every
one of the commissions, without excep-
tion, has at least broad subpena powers.
This regulatory body that we are setting

up has some geographical limitations,

whereas most of the others do not.

I now srleld to the gentleman from
Iowa.

Mr. GROSS. Did the gentleman say I

was not in sympathy with the President,

or something to that effect?

Mr. BOYLE. No. I said out of sym-
pathy with this recommendation of the
President, setting up a commission.
Mr. GROSS. But I am In sympathy.
Mr. BOYLE. Oh, certainly; and I am

too.

Mr. GROSS. Just a minute. I am in

sympathy with the taxpayers of this

country. Will the gentleman tell me
what this Commission will cost the tax-
payers?

Mr. BOYLE. I would be the last one
to represent to the gentleman that I was
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under the Impression that It would not
cost anything, because the realism of

this bill is that it is going to cost some-
thing. But how in the name of heaven
can you use an argument of a mere sum
of money for enforcement against dep-
rivation of the rights of free people to

their security, to their liberty, and to

their right to vote? If you sisk is this

bill going to cost some money and if so

we are not goir^ to pass it, I say do not
stand idly by because it is going to cost

some money. Inaction does not solve the
problem.
Mr. GROSS. Ca i the gentleman give

us a rough estimate of what these $350-
a-week commissioners, plus all their

retinue, plus the other 15 people they
are going to name to some kind of an
advisory committee, plus everything that
goes with it. is going to cost?

Mr. BOYLE. The gentleman asks a
very fair question, and I would love to

answer It. The testimony was that the
Attorney General did not think it was
going to cost a great deal because they
had enough personnel that would be able

to handle this phase of activity.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Botli] has
expired.

(By unanimous consent, at the request
of Mr. Yates. Mr. Boyli was granted 5
additional minutes.)
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. BOYLE. I yield.

Mr. YATES. Does not the gentleman
believe that the purposes of this bill are
of sulBcient importance to warrant the
expense which is Involved?
Mr. BOYLE. I would say that, within

reasonable limitations, that is very true.

I know the gentleman from Iowa [Mr.
Gross 1 feels somewhat like I do. that
probably In a conceptual situation there
is almost enough law on the statute books
to take care of all offenses in this very
particular area, if everybody tried to
exhaust the potentialities of existing
law.

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOYLE. I yield.

Mr. ABERNETHY. In his opening re-
marks the gentleman said that a num-
ber of people of a certain religious faith
In the South were denied the right to
vote because of their faith. Will the
gentleman tell the House what faith he
was referring to?
Mr. BOYLE. There is evidence of

denial because religion was not mutually
exclusive and It applies to more than I

of the 4 or 5 major faiths, as I recall the
testimony in the 84th Congress.

Mr. ABERNETHY. Who gave the tes-

timony?
Mr. BOYLE. I cannot recall. I do

not have that record here, but I promise
the gentleman when I get an opportunity
I will research the committee testimony
of the 84th Congress, and I will be happy
to favor him with the page and testimony
haec verba.

Mr. ABERNETHY. And the ntunes
of witnesses and the people Involved.

Mr. BOYLE. That is right.

Mr. ABERNETHY. I would appre-
ciate that information. I have been
waiting to get It for several days.

Mr. NICHOLSON. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOYLE. I shield to the gentleman
from Massachusetts.
Mr. NICHOLSON. What is there to

stop the Atttomey General from prose-
cuting an Indlvldfial now for efforts to
violate the election laws?
Mr. BOYLE. I do not think there is

anything, but I do want to say that as
far as my understanding of the present
statutory law is concerned, it becomes
real hard for neighbors to put teeth
into those conspiratorial statutes by
prison sentences and most often you do
not get a chance to act imtil the elec-
tion has been held. In that case you
find yotirself prosecuting an alleged fel-

ony in July, August, or Christmas, that
was committed in a previous November,
or possibly in the primary months of
the preceding election.

Mr. NICHOLSON. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman jrleld further?
Mr. BOYLE. I yield.

Mr. NICHOLSON. What we are do-
ing is passing a bill through this Con-
gress which just tells the Attorney
General he can do in the future what
he can do now if he wants to apply the
law which is already on the statute
books.
Mr. BOYLE. That is a good obser-

vation, but I think this bill does
something different. It substitutes rem-
edies, although using almost the same
words or about the same language. It

provides a civil remedy and the purpose
of a civil remedy I think will be to firm
up the guaranties under the 15th
amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Illinois has again ex-
pired.

Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman, I

rise in support of the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I am heartily in favor

of this amendment. Let me tell you some
of the reasons why.
The executive department has all au-

thority necessary to set up any executive
commission the Executive might desire.

If we are going to set up another com-
mission, I ask you why should we abdi-
cate? Why should we set up a Presi-
dential commission when the President
has complete authority to do it for him-
self?

And if you are going to set up a com-
mission why in this world do you not
accept my challenge of yesterday? Why
do you not defeat this bill and set up a
Congressional investigating committee?
You are the ones who are charged with
making the laws of this country. You
are the ones who are going to be respon-
sible to the voters in this country. I ask
you In simple justice, if you have got to

have a commission, why not a Congres-
sional commission? The gentleman
from Illinois [Mr. Boyle] Just got up
here, and he is in favor of this legislation,

but as a lawyer he tells you you have
already got all the laws on the books
that you need to enforce civil rights

where you have any righteous complaint.

But if you are going to have a commis-
sion anyway, why do you not accept my
challenge? Why do you not give us a
commission right here In the Congress?

Why do you not put it on television?

Why do you not let the people back home
hear it and why do you not let them see?
Are you afraid? Oh, how I would like

to meet you over there, I would like to
meet the NAACP, and all of the rest of
those boys and put them under oath.
The kind of commission you have here is

silly. Not a single witness will be xmder
oath, did you know that? They can lie

with impugnity. You are Inviting lies,

you are inviting perjury, you are inviting
false swearing. It is a sad commentary
upon the Congress of the United States.

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. FORRESTER. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Illinois.

Mr. BOYLE. Is it a fact I served with
the gentleman In the 84th Congress in
coimection with this very bill?

Mr. FORRESTER. The truth of the
matter is that the gentleman and myself
are in harmony on most everything ex-
cept this and I hope I can get him in
harmony on this one.

Mr. BOYLK I want to say for the
benefit of the record that the gentleman
in the well of the House is a very fine

lawyer. I should like to make the fur-
ther observation at no time during all

of the hearings did he come forward
with a suggestion that maybe we ought
to attach to the procedure as it refers
to this committee the oath and the cross-
examination features.

Mr. FORRESTER. My friend Is a
mighty fine individual until you say "civil

rights." Then he gets beside himself. I

tried my best to tell the gentleman, but
you would not let me tell you. You
sealed my lips over there. You would
not let me bring in witnesses, you
would not let me do anything. You did
not consider this bill 2 hours and the
gentleman knows it.

Now I want to tell you why you are
putting a commission In this bill.

Mr. BOYLE. The gentleman did not
answer my question in the first place,

and, secondly, does he mean to tell the
House now that we never considered this

bill for more than 2 hours in the 84th
Congress?
Mr. FORRESTER. I certainly do

mean to tell you that. I told you that
last year, I told you on the floor, and I
tell you again today, and the Record will

prove it.

Mr. BOYLE. I do not know, but I

think the gentleman and I were in many
sessions there a long, long time. Wheth-
er he wants to put a different Interpre-

tation on it I do not know, but I know
very well I was in attendance hour after

hour and days and days. If the gentle-

man will recall, on 3 or 4 occasions I was
the Individual who requested the Attor-
ney General, Mr. Brownell to come
before the subcommittee and give us the
advantage of his thinking.

Mr. FORRESTER. I do not mean to

tell you the hearings were only 2 hours.

I do say the legislation was not con-
sidered 2 hoiu^. That reminds me. You
know, I asked Mr. Brownell three times
In the 84th Congress. He would not
come over until you were ready to re-

port H. R. 627. It Is purely political.

It was only when It appeared that the
Celler bill would be reported that he
showed any interest whatever.

II
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The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Oeorgla has expired.

(By unanimous consent (at the re-

quest of Mr. HALrr ) Mr. PoMism was
allowed to proceed for 5 additional

minutes.)
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman,

here Is what I was about to say. Thla

Is a sad day In America. For the first

time In the history of America you have

started legislating on religion, and that

should be enough to stop this Commis-
sion in its tracks.

Mr. ABKRNBTHY. Mr. Chairman,
win the gentleman yield?

Mr. FORRESTER. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Mississippi.

Mr. ABERNBTTHY. I have been try-

ing for several days to find out what
people It is or what religious faiths have

been discriminated against. That Is

what this bill Is driving at. Now. did

the gentleman hear any testimony to the

effect that any person of any particular

faith was being denied the right to vote

because of his faith? Did the gentle-

man hear any testimony to that effect?

Mr. FORRESTER. Let me answer

thi.'! categorically. It Is a mythical Issue,

mythical witnesses. I heard all that

evidence, and I tell you—you can get the

record and see—that there is not one

scintilla of testimony that anybody has

been discriminated against on account

of their religion. It is positively a fact

that not one person testified there had
been anywhere any discrimination in

the right to vote because of religion.

Mr. ABERNETHY. Well, if that Is

true, then what is the object of this being

In the bin? Is It an attempt to butter

up some group of people In the country?

If so, what group?

Mr. FORRESTER. That Is right;

nothing but kowtowing to the minority

groups, and the majority of the minority

groups do not want it. Do you know
who called my attention to this? One
of the greatest lawyers In Georgia, who
Is a Hebrew friend of mine. He said to

me. **Tlc, for God's sake dont let the

people of America start arguing and
fighting over relip'on."

Mr. ABERJJETHY. Well, that Is the

only statement that the gentleman has
heard on that point, then?

Mr. FORRESTER. That was not In

committee. There was nothing In the

hearings. His statement was made to

me in my office.

Mr. ABERMETHY. Did not the com-
mittee first take this out of the bill?

Mr. FORRESTER. Of course they
took it out. and they took it out after

my Hebrew friend, Hon. Charles Bloch,

got up there before the subcommittee
and just laughed it out. He said.

"How in the world are you going to

square it with the first amendment?"
Do you know who took it out? The
seven gentlemen constituting that sub-
committee, and the nearest one to the
South was either Ohio or New Jersey.

They took It out because they are good
lawyers.

Mr. ABERNETHY. And then It was,
put back?
Mr. FORRESTER. It was put back

in an innocuous sort of way. This la

Upserrice. It is not going to hurt ex-

cept where you are bringing religion In,

and I hate to see it come in.

Mr. ABERNETHY. Will it not Just

make things worse If the situation la

bad. and I do not agree that the situa-

tion Is. I do not t)elieve the situa-

tion exists that they are attempting to

correct.

Mr. FORRESTER. You are now fix-

ing to start trouble.

Mr. ABERNETHY. Why. of course.

Mr. FORRESTER. Because if a man
ts looking for some sort of remedy,

it is amazing how he can discover

certain things that he never thought of

before. Yea, you are fixing to get into

trouble now. This has been a land of

religious freedom, but what you are fix-

ing to do, you are fixing to do something

now that you will wish to God you had
not started.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FORRESTER. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Illinois.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. As a trial law-

yer. I am sure the gentleman is an able

trial lawyer, and we are all interested in

getting a fair and Impartial trial when
we are handling a lawsuit, whether It be

criminal or civil. Now. in your State or

your district, what Is the method of sum-
moning a venire of Jurors, whether it be

in the Federal court or some other

court? How do they do it?

Mr. FORRESTER. Why, they draw
them out of the Jury box.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. How do they

arrange the Jury box? What determines

the names that go into the Jury box?

Mr. FORRESTER. What did the gen-

tlemen say?
Mr. BYRNE of Ulinola. What deter-

mines what names go Into the Jury box?
Do you have a system of Jury commis-
sioners or who are the people that deter-

mine who the Jury men and women are

to be?
Mr. FORRESTER. That is right, and

I am glad my friend brought that up.

You get your hst.

Mr. BYRNE of minoia. What Is the

answer to my question?

Mr. FORRESTER. What is your
questloQ? You have not asked a ques-

tion.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. I certainly

have asked a direct question.

Mr. FORRESTER. Well, ask me
again.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. All right.

What determines who are the men and
women whose names go Into the Jury

box?
Mr. FORRESTER. I told you. The

Jury commissioners.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. You did not
tell me an3rthlng yet.

Mr. FORRESTER. I told you the
commission. They are the ones who
determfne that. Let me tell you another
thing.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Complete your
answer and answer the first thing first.

You have a registrar, is tiiat right?

Mr. FORRESTER. That is right. A
Jury commissioner.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. One or more?
Mr. FORRESTER. I think there are

five. I am not sure.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinoia. You think

there are five?

Mr. FORRESTER. Yes.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. How long

have you been practicing law in your
community?

Mr. FORRESTER. WeU. I was in the

practice of law 30 years, and I won a
whole lot more than I lost, and I will

be glad to meet you in the courtroom any
time you want to.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Back in my
community I won them, too. because I

only represented the innocent if they

had enough money to hire me.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Georgia [Mr. Foaaas-
Tsil has again expired.

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that the gentleman
may proceed for an additional 5 min-
utes.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objec-

tion, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FORRESTER. I am glad to yield

to the distinguished gentleman from
Georgia.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Chair-

man. I do not think the gentleman from
Georgia In the well understood the ques-

tion of the gentleman from UUnoU IMr.

BYRital.
Mr. FORRESTER. He wanted me to

answer It his way.
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I would Uke

to give him the details. In Georgia we
have 5 commisEioners who are appointed

by the superior court Judge. Brery 3

years they revise the Jury boxes, which
are the grand Jury boxes and the petit

Jury boxes. When the Jurors are to be

drawn, the Judge of the superior court

tells the clerk of the court who keeps

the boxes sealed and locked in his office

all the time, to bring them into open
court, into the courtroom and there the

clerk, the sheriff and the Judge open
those boxes, in open court and draw
out the names. The sheriff reaches into

the box and pulls a name out. He hands
It to the Judge. The Judge reads It. The
clerk records the name on the list right

there, where everybody can see and hear
what Lb being done.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. FORRESTER. I yield to the gen-

tleman.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Will the gentleman

from Illinois tell us how they get them
In Chicago when they are trying the

Capone gang?
Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Yes: the gen-

tleman from Michigan [Mr. HottmamI
raises a very good question. I come from
an area
Mr. FORRESTER. Please answer the

question briefly, as it is on my time.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. I shall be

glad to make it as brief as I can. In
Chicago they talk about "blue ribbon
Juries." You ought to put that in quota-

tion marks—^"blue ribbon Juries"—be-
cause I do not think you can get a fair

and Impartial trial In that way. The
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Horr-
MAwJ asks how we get them in the Ca-
pone case. They send out to the post-
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masters and say, "Bend in half a doaen
jurors." or something to that effect
They ask for Jurors to tolunteer their
services in these so-ealled "blue ribbon
juries," but you cannot get a fair and
impartial trial anywhere in the United
States of America in that way.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Well, that is Chi-
cago.

Mr. FORREBTTER. Mr. Chairman,
may I make this observation? I want
to tell you something else about the
voters' list That is made a month or
2 months before election day. There is

no excuse in the world for one waiting
around to the eve of the election to ap-
peal to the courts for his rights unless he
is crooked. You see. this Is Just what
this legislation Is going to do. They are
naturally going to wait until the eve of

the election to come In and enjoin your
elections and destroy your election proc-
esses. I know that

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman. wlD the
gentleman jrield?

Mr. FORRESTER. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Florida.

Mr. HALEY. For the Information of

the gentleman who was inquiring about
how jurors are selected may I say that
in my great State of Florida the Jury
commission, as we call it, is recom-
mended by the board of county commis-
sioners: and I might say they are all

Republicans at this Um^, men appointed
by the Governor of the State. I might
say also that 25 years ago in Florida we
had Negro Jurors serving on Juries and
their names were in the box from which
the names of jurors are drawn. Those
are taken from the registration rolls of

the county in which the people reside.

And there is no discrimination because
of race, color or creed.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. FORRESTER. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Georgia.

Mr. LANHAM. That was the point

that I intended to make and that is

what I think the gentleman from Illi-

nois [Mr. Bmifsl was trying to deter-

mine. In the State of Georgia, too, Ne-
groes are in the Jury box at every term
of court and serve both on the grand
Jury and the petit Jury.

Recently, Just a few years ago. the
FBI sent some snoopen down Into one
county of mine. Cobb County, alleging

that Negroes were not in the Jury box
there. After they sent the FBI down
there suggesting that they better not try

this Negro rapist who had been con-
victed and sentenced to die, and whose
sentence had been reversed on some
technicality by the Supreme Court, and
after snooping around and suggesting
that he not be tried again, he was
again tried and was convicted. They
found out that the Jury commissioners in
this county were not guilty of any dis-

crimination whatever and entirely

cleared them on the only charge that
was made against them.
Mr. FORRESTER. Yes. May I say to

the gentleman that the Supreme Court
reversed the case, saying you had dis-

criminated. Mr. Bnnmell sent his offi-

cers down there in order to persecute
you. Tlien he told the House Judiciary
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Committee he had Investigated and
found out it was not so.

Mr. LANHAM. Exactly.
Mr. FORRESTER. So you had the

Supreme Court saying you did and the
Justice Depcuiment saying you did not
Mr. L.ANHAM. That is right.

Mr. BOGGS. Mr. Chairman, I rise In
favor of the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, last Sunday a week ago

in a very historic telecast the boss <rf the
Communist Party in Russia took to the
American air and television waves to an-
swer certain questions propounded to
him by American Journalists. This man.
obTloualy a dedicated Communist had a
great deal to say. all Communist propa-
ganda. One of the things he said was
that our grandchildren would live under
commtmlam. He went on further to say
in Justification of this statement that
communism represented the way of the
future, that his system, the Russian sys-

tem, was the new system, and that as
otb&r systems had vanished from the face
of the earth our American system would
Tanlsh and would gire way to this alleged
new system.

I know that many answers are being
made to Mr. Khrushchev. I know that to
any American, who has the slighted
knowledge of Americanism or the slight-

est appreciation of the great system un-
der which we live, the Khrushchev state-

ments on their face are palpable lies, be-
cause if there is any modem system on
the face of this globe whereby men de-
termine the affairs of their fellowmen.
It is the system under which we as free

Americans live and breathe.

What Mr. Khrushchev does not seem
to imderstand Is that his system, his

Communist sjrstem. Is probably the most
reactionary system that ever existed on
God's earth; that within it is Incorpo-
rated all of the tsrranny ever known to

mankind; and that in contrast thereto
our system, the American system, is the
most revolutionary thing that ever oc-
curred to mankind. Now why is this?

Well. I think It Is because of Just a few
fundamental considerations. When our
forefathers. God bless them, had the
coiuvge to sit down and write our Con-
stitution and to draft our Bill of Rlghfes.

they did something which was revolu-

tionary then, which is revolutionary now,
and which is much more vital to the fu-

ture of mankind than all of the reaction-

ary devices that communism could ever
conceive of. Why? Why is our system,

why ts our American system the most
dynamic force on the face of God's earth?
Because, in my Judgment, and I think la

the Jodgm^it ot every student of history

and of any student of philosophy. It frees

the strength and power of men by giving

them dignity and freedom.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Louisiana has expired.

Mr. HOGGS. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent that I may proceed

tor S additional minutes.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Mr. Chalr»

man. I object.

Mr. BOGGS. I thank tlie gentleman
very much.
Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous ctmsent that I may proceed

for 6 minutes.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Mr. Chair-
man, I withdraw my objection.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Illinois witiidraws his objection.

Without objection, the gentleman from
I.ftii<itia.na. may proceed for 5 additional
minutes.
Mr. BOGGS. I appreciate the reason

for the gentleman objecting. This ts by
way of digression, but I might say to
the gentleman from Illinois. I have the
highest respect for every Member in this

body. I know uhy the gentlemau ob-
Jec^^d to my request because back here
a few weeks ago when we were debating
the appropriation bill for the Depart-
ment oi Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, the gentleman made some refer-
ence which I am certain was inadvertent
and was not intended to be persotud to
the distinguished gentleman from
Rhode Island [Mr. FogarttI, about his

profession, and I, at that time, objected
to the gentleman proceeding further. I
can assure the gentleman I have nothing
but the highest regard and respect for
him, and I appreciate the gentleman
withdrawing his objection, and I thank
him very much.
Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOGGS. I yield.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. At that time
I was mpjring my maiden talk as a fresh-

man, and I appreciate yoin* kind words
and I have the utmost respect for the
gentleman from Louisiana.
Mr. BOGGS. I thank the gentleman

very much.
Mr. Chairman, to pick up what I was

saying, I think what we have done in

oiu- country has been the most revolu-

tionary thing in the world because we
have given our people a climate of free-

dom where they can grow. This climate
of freedom has made our country the
greatest Naticm In history; has guided
our Nation from its early agrarian days
to its present position of indusMal
power.
We have done this despite the fact

that many of the things that we mrxln-

taln are for the moment not popular.

All al you know that several of our
original States would not J<rin this UOion
untU we had ratified the Bin of lUarhts.

The BiU of Rights are very reaL They
exist, and they work every day. These
rights exist not aoij for p(H?ular move-
ments or for things that appeal to most
of us, but for the things that are diffi-

cult and hard to take. For instance, all

<a jrou know, and all erf you get mail
every day saying, "Why do you not do
something about the fifth amMutanent?"
When a Communist cranes before a com-
mittee of the House or the Senate, or
when some oth^ person comes before

a committee and will not even say who
his father Is, and pleads the fifth amend-
ment. If we bow to a particular Gallup
poll at the very moment imder particu-

lar clrcnmstances, beUeve me, we could
resubmit the fifth amendment and ttae

fifth amendment ml^it be repealed.

God forbid.

lliere are so many other instances at

these rights being part of our lives.

Sometimes we go home and we turn on
the radio, and It is November aad some
fellov Is running against us asA, ob

J^
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brother, the things he can think of to say

about us, and we do not like it a bit.

Down deep inside so many of us say.

"Why should that fellow be allowed to

get up and say such things?" Or we
might pick up a newspaper, and there we
read an editorial with which we vio-

lently disagree. Or we might know of a

religious sect or a religious group whose
concept of worshiping our Master differs

entirely from our own, and may even
be reprehensible to us. but because of

the Biil of Rights, because of the guaran-
teed liberties to Americans, that man
continues to make that radio speech
against me or against any of you. and the

editorialist continues, and as long as he
lives within the realm of the law of libel

and slander, the American system func-

tions.

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield briefly?

Mr. BOGGS. I wUl be glad to yield

to the gentleman from Mississippi.

Mr. COLMER. The gentleman refers

to those who plead the fifth amendment
and contempt of the Congress of the
United States. Is it not a fact that even
those people whom the gentleman says
the Gallup poll would deny that right

possibly, even those people now have the
right of trial by Jury, under the law of

the United States?
Mr. BOGGS. Yes. sir; that is correct.

That is why I think that any thinking
Member of this body will hesitate a long
time before he votes against the amend-
ment providing trial by Jury.

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BOGGS. Certainly I yield to the
gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. BOYLE. Is it not true that in the
question Just put to you it has been made
a crime by statute, and that is why you
are entitled to a trial by Jury?
Mr. BOGGS. Now the gentleman Is a

lawyer, and he is a good lawyer, and I

have the greatest respect in the world
for the gentleman. I would not even at-

tempt to put my very little knowledge of

constitutional law against the gentle-

mans, but I would say in reply to the
gentleman, the question is in the nature
ot what happens to the individual. If I

am hauled into a Federal court, and I am
charged with contempt of that court, say
it is a civil contempt, and therefore, un-
der the Attorney Generals interpreta-
tion. I am not entitled to a trial by jury,

what ultimately happens to me?
The judge might send me to jail time

and time again. I do not know, and I

wish the gentleman would answer for me.
what rights do I lose thereby?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Louisiana has again ex-
pired.

(By unanimous consent Mr. Boggs was
allowed to proceed for 5 additional min-
utes. )

Mr. BOGGS. I would Uke to ask the
gentleman from Illinois this question:
If I am sentenced to a year and a day for
violation of a court order, let us say the
order of the Eastern District Court of the
State of Louisiana, and I am sent to the
Federal penitentiary in Atlanta for a
year and a day. do I lose my civil rights?
Am I able to vote when I return home?

Or am I in exactly the same category

had I served a year and a day as a felon?

Mr. BOYLE I do not know Just what
the law of the gentleman's home State

of Louisiana provides in that case.

Mr. BOGGS. I am talking about Fed-
eral law; I am not talking about 8tat«

law.

Mr. BOYLE. That was not in the hy-
pothesis that the gentleman gave me. and
I do not know.
Mr. BOGGS. Oh. no; the hypothesis

I gave was the violation of an injunction

under the provisions of this bill, and I

was sentenced to over a year in the Fed-
eral penitentiary for the contempt with-

out trial by Jury.

Mr. BOYLE. In that hypothesis

where there is not a felony and you are

put in Jail for contempt of an injunction

writ I would say "No."
Mr. BOGGS. The gentleman does not

know?
Mr. BOYLE. I say categorically "No."
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield ''

Mr. BOGGS. I would be very happy
to yield for enlightenment.
Mr. BOYLE. There is no loss of citi-

zenship or the right to vote under an ad-
judication when one ts found in con-
tempt of court.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. I would Just like

to point out another facet of the gentle-

man's speech in which he was talking

about Mr. Khrushchev and the Soviet

Union. I would just like to point out
that according to my understanding
there is no such thing as trial by Jury
in the Soviet Union, it is virtually un-
known, as far as I know.
Mr. BOGGS. I do not know, but I

think there is no such thing as trial by
Jury in Russia or any other Communist
country.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. BOGGS. Certainly I yield to the
chairman of the committee.

Mr. CELLER. I have checked on some
of the commitment statutes in various
States. In the gentleman's own State
we find this to be the law

:

Every court hM Inherent powers to enforce
the orders which It ha« power to render, and
to punish as belntf a contempt every Inter-

ference with or disobedience of lis processes
or orders as well as every act.

Mr. BOGGS. My time Is limited: I

cannot yield further.

Mr. CELLER. Let me finish now.
Then it goes on to another title:

'District courts civil and criminal
cases in contempt."

Mr. BOGGS. I thank the gentleman
but this power is very limited in the
courts. My recollection is that the
maximum sentence is 10 days, applied in

very limited situations.

Mr. CELLER. There is no Jury trial

in the gentleman's State. I want to say.

Mr. BOGGS. Let me proceed, please.

Mr. CELLER. I only want to empha-
size the fact that in the gentleman's
State there is no jury trial.

Mr. BOGGS. I thank the gentleman.
He is talking about 2 or 3 different things.

Actually, as I understand the gentle-

man's proposal here—and. mind you. I

am not the constitutional lawyer the gen-

tleman Is and other members of the Ju-
diciary Committee are—but actually,

what you are trying to do Is extend the
equity concept In the power of the courts
to this concept of mass contempt. From
the point of view of what happens to the
Individual, maybe he does not lose his

citizenship, I do not know; I have not
been reassured on that point. But I

know that his status ultimately is not
any different from that of the man who
went to Jail tried by a Jury; he Is still

a prisoner of the United States of Amer-
ica.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOGGS. I am sorry, not at the
moment. I will be pleased to yield to my
distinguished colleague in just a mo-
ment.
And In any event while we lawyers

may understand this roundabout concept
of equity, believe you me It is pretty dif-

ficult for the average layman to under-
stand; and the more you read Attorney
General Brownell's pronouncements in

this particular matter, the more con-
vinced you are that he Is operating under
one of the most discarded philosophical
notions that ever hit the mind of man.
namely, that the end Justifies the means.
That Is what Is really Involved.

What is really Involved Is that regard-
less of what violence is done to the fun-
damental concept of justice and freedom
which, as I said a moment ago. has been
the most revolutionary concept that ever
hit this world, that regardless of what
is done to those basic American con-
cepts, that some law that he, Mr. Brow-
nell. can enforce from Washington must
be put on the books.

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Mr.
Chairman. I move to strike the requisite
number of words.

Mr. Chairman, on the question of
whether these are criminal proceedings
or whether they are civil proceedings,
I would Uke to summon on the question
to sustain the position that they are
criminal proceedings a fairly respectable
witness. This is from the opinion of Mr.
Justice Holmes In the case of Samuel B.

Gompers v. The United States (158 U. 8.

604) in which Mr. Justice Holmes said:

These contempts are infractions of the
law. vlstted with punishment as such. If

such acts are not criminal, we are In error

as to the most fundamental characteristic

of crimes as that word has been understood
In English speech.

The gentleman from New York has
said that from time immemorial this sort

of procedure has been substituted for

trial by jury in contempt cases. Not ac-

cording to Mr. Justice Holmes have they
been recognized as crimes from time im-
memorial because he said

:

So truly are they crimes that It seems to

be proof that in early law they were pun-
ished only by the usual criminal procedure
and that, at least in England, It seems they
still may preferably be tried In that manner.

I say to the gentleman from New York
that the first time in a United States

court an injunction was used as a wea-
pon in a political and economic dispute

arase in the Deb's case (158 U. S. 564) In

1894 during a period of nationwide hys-

teria over Uie strike against the Pullman

J
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Co. In Cbicaga That Is the first

time the doctrine ever received approval
In Federal courts.

I woukl like to say that I hold here
the Democratic Party platforms begin-
ning in 1896 and continuing each 4 years
thereafter until 1912 demanding trial

by Jury in all cases of contempt outside
of the presence of the court. It was in
that atmosphere. Mr. Chairman, that In
1908 William H. Taft^-not President
Taf t. not Chief Justice Taft but William
H. Taft—candidate for office ami under
heavy assault for his position made the
statement that has been quoted here in

debate which culminated in the ridicu-

lous statement that "To give a man trial

by Jury would lead to anarchy."
Again in 1912 the Democratic Party

took the same position, and I have the
platform here.

In that year the results were different

and the Democrats put In the Clayton
Act and put on the statute books a pro-
vision that there shall be a trial by Jury
in these cases. That matter came before

Chief Justice Taft for decision. This
case was argued brilliantly by Donald
Richberg. and I earnestly urge the con-
sideration of the brief In that casa.

There, however, those who sought gov-
ernment by injunction, those who sought
to uze the injtmction as a weapon In a
political and economic dispute, found
that Chief Justice Taft was not Candi-
date Taft because of an opinion to which
he subscribed. Chief Justice Taft sub-
scribed to the principle of constitutional-

ity of such legislation in cases of con-
tempt arising out of the presence of the
court.

Now, the gentleman from New York
has said that he has moved from his

position of 25 years ago. He has, indeed.
He has progressed all the way to the
point that he now stands on the position

of Taft Republicanism of 1908 and 1912.

Now, I have another witness. How do
these injunctions work In operation, just

as proposed In this bill? I have another
witness I would like to calL
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I yield

to the gentleman from Louisiana.
Mr. WILLIS. As a matter of history,

and not politics, what was the position
of President Wilson?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Presi-

dent Wilson signed the Clayton Act.
President Wilson ran on the Democratic
platform in 1912 and on the Democratic
platform of 1916. In 1916 the Demo-
cratic Party reviewed what It has accom-
plished In those 4 years, and said, "We
have given to the workingman the right
of trial by Jury In cases of contempt
committed out of the presence of the
court."

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Virginia has expired.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Mr.

Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to
proceed for 2 additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Virginia?
There was no objection.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Now, I

said I had another witness, and this la

a witness as to how this inJimcUon works.

The name of the witness Im a great Im-
mortal, Louis Brandeis, who. In the
course o^his dissenting opinion In the
case olTriMx v. Corrioan (257 U. 8.

316. 366) tells how it works. He tells

how long it had been customary to Im-
prison people In economic and political

disputes by injunction. He said further:

In America tlw Injunction did not secure
recognition as m poeelble remedy until 1^88.

When a few years latCT Its use became ex-
tensive and conspicuous, tbe controTersy over
the remedy OTerabadowed in bitterness
tbe question of the relative substantive
rights of the parties. In tfae storms ot pro-
test ag.tUut this use many thoughtful law-
yers Joined.

And. may I mention some of them:
Alton B. Parker. John W. Davis. Donald
Richberg.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I yield

to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. CELLER With reference to those

things that the distinguished gentl«nan
has uttered, I wish to state that some (^

those opinions were expressed before
1914, when this Congress passed the
statutory definition of criminal con-
tempt.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Oh, no;

most were not.

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, If the
gentleman will yield fxirther, did not
Mr. Taft become a member of the Su-
preme Court after 1914?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Mr. Taft

was appointed by President Harding in

1921.

But to continue the quote from Justice

Brandeis:

The acts enjoined were frequently, per-

hape usually, acts which were already crimes.

But in eqtilty Issues of fact as of law were
tried by a single Judge, sitting without a

Jury. Charges of violating an injunction
were often beard on affidavits merely, with-
out the opportunity of confronting or cross-

examining witnesses. Men found guilty Tere
committed in the judge's discretion, with-
out either a statutcny limit upon the length
of the imprisonment, or the opportunity of

effective review on appeal, or the right to

release on ball pending possible revlsatory

proceedings. The effect of the proceedings
upon the Individual was substantially the
same as If he had been successfully prose-

cuted for a crime; but he was denied In the
course of the equity proceeding, those rights

which by the Constitution are commonly
secured to persons charged with a crime.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of tbe
gentleman from Virginia has again ex-
pired.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chairman.
I ask unanimous consent the gentleman
may proceed for 2 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.

It Is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Contin-

uing this quotation:

That through such proceedings a single

Judge often usurped the functions not only

of the Jtuy but of the police department;

that In describing the conditions under
which strikes were permissible, and how they
might be carried out, he usurped also the

powers of the legislature; and that Inci-

dentally he abridged the constitutional

rights at individuals to free speech, to a Iree

press, and to peaceful assembly.

You can take your position with tht
Republican Party of 1908 or 1912. If you
want to; but, for me. I win stand with
Holmes. Woodrow WUson, Brandeis, and
John W. Davis.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chatrman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I yield.

Mr. SANTANGFELO. I heard the
gentleman lament concerning the trial

without a jury; the gentleman is against
a trial without a jury?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes. sir.

Mr., SANTANGELO. Even if the
gentleman got a trial by jury, would he
still be against the bill?

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Cer-
tainly; does the gentleman want to know
why?
Mr. SANTANGELO. I have not asked

the gentleman why.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I am go-

ing to answer the gentleman's question.
Because there Is no presumption of inno-
cence; there is no right to ball; there is

no right to be confronted by one's ac-
cusers; there is no right to cross-exami-
nation of witnesses. Under these pro-
ceedings a man could be Imprisoned on
affidavit.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield further?

!i4r. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes.
Bfr. SANTANGELO. This bill is to

provide for and protect people who are
denied the right to vote; that is the
purpose of the bill. Is your State of
Virginia a poll-tax State?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. This bUl

Is to make votes for the Republican
Party; and the gentleman Is simple
enough to vote for it.

Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, I rise

In support of the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I want to get back to

the amendment that is pending befoiv
the Committee at this time. If I recall

correctly, I offered this amendment in
the full Committee on the Judiciary
when the bill was there being considered.
Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. DOWDY. I yield.

Mr. BOYLE. We had trouble hearing
the gentleman's opening remarks.
Would the gentleman be good enough to

repeat them?
Mr. DOWDY. I just sUted that it

was my memory that it was I who offered

this amendment In the full Committee
on the Judiciary when the bill was up
for consideration there.

Mr. BOYLK The gentleman Is re-

ferring to the amendment offered by the
gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Okoss] ?

Mr. DOWDY. I think there is only
one amendment before the Committee at
this time.

Mr. BOYLE. The gentleman from
Louisiana [Mr. Willis] said that he was
joining in and had an Identical amend-
ment
Mr. DOWDY. I do not tiilnk that has

anything to do with what I did in the
Committee go. the Judiciary.

"nils bill proposes another unneoes-
sary Federal commission on top of the
many that we have here. This com-
mission would have powers far greater

than the numerous other cammlssions

r
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In the Federal Government. For ex-
ample. It would be given an \icprece-

dented power of subpena. never hereto-

fore given to any Federal bureau. Un-
der this power It could and would reach
out and command your people and mine
to travel aa much as several thousand
miles to appear before it. The commis-
sion could and would also use Its power
not only to hall private citizens before

It. but force them to bring and open
their private books and papers for pub-
lic inspection on a mere suspicion. It

would not only interfere with the liber-

ties of all the people but it would have
almost imllmited power to regiment our
people.
There Is this ambiguity or contradic-

tion in the bill itself. The first part sets

up a commission to investigate what
should be enacted to protect civil rights,

and then in later sections proceeds to

enact legislation along the very line the

commission is to look into.

This one bill first states a need for

study, evaluation, and recommendations
as to needed legislation, while contem-
poraneously It goes about as far as is

conceivably possible in enacting legisla-

tion about which it first aclmowledges
that a study is needed.
The subpena power of the Commis-

sion is much too broad and gives rise to

the possibility of requiring any citizen

to appear at hearings hundreds and
even thousands of miles from his resi-

dence in answer to any charges whatso-
ever, no matter how absurd and
ridiculous they might be. Such arbi-

trary power reminds us of another of

the grievances that I mentioned on Fri-

day when I spoke about the indictments
against the English King in our Declara-
tion of Independence. I named several

of them then and I shall name more
now.
One of those grievances that led to

these words being incorporated In one
place in the Declaration of Independ-
ence as one of the indictments of the
English King:
He has erected a multitude of new offices,

and sent hither swarms of otBcers to harass
our people, and eat out their substance.

Another indictment In the Declara-
tion of Independence is this:

For transporting us beyond seas to b«
tried for pretended offenses.

This so-called civil-rights bill does
Just that. If this bill is enacted, the day
could well come when outraged Ameri-
cans would rise and curse every Member
of Congress who voted to so oppress them
as in this bill here.

Since such a commission is wholly un-
necessary, any funds spent by it would
be a shameful waste of public moneys.
I do not see why we should do It.

Here we find a great pressure to
authorize another commission when we
are trying or at least we should be try-
ing to cut down on Government spend-
ing. If this Commission is created it

will cost additional millions upon mil-
lions of the taxpayers' hard-earned
dollars. No one will deny that. I must
oppose it for these and many other
reasons.

I might say in connection with this
that I think anyone would agree that

former Senator Herbert Lehman of New
York was an ardent champion of so-

called civil-rights legislation, jit he had
this to say about a proposal similar to

this In a statement he made before the

Judiciary Committee in 1956:

There are thiee bills pending before you
reflecting the same proposal to create a
Federal Commission to study, conduct in-

vestigations, and report on the status of

civil rights in our Nation today. I. myself,

do not give this proposal a top priority.

CtvU rights have been extensively studied In

previous years by many Congressional com-
mittees. Including this one

—

The one he was speaking to then

—

by many private groups, and by the Presi-

dent's Committee on Civil Rights In 1M7.
All of this study material Is available.

That material is still available today.

Furthermore, aside from the fact that

such a commission would be a wasteful
duplication, there is absolutely no neces-

sity for Congress to provide for the

creation of such a body since the Presi-

dent already has the power to create such
a commission if he so desires.

I want to quote again from Senator
Lehman to conclude my remarks. He
said this:

I must point out that If the administration
is sincerely Interested In creating a com-
mission, and It has established much less

Important study commissions by executive
order, the President could easily proceed to

appoint a commission tomorrow.

Mr. Chairman. I feel that the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from
Iowa [Mr. Gross] should certainly be
adopted.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. DOWDY. I yield to the gentle-
man from Iowa.

Mr. GROSS. Does the gentleman not
think we have already had too much
ruling by delegation of authority to

boards, bureaus, and commissions in the
Government?
Mr. DOWDY. Undoubtedly so.

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-

sent to proceed for 3 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
North Carolina?

There was no objection.

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Chairman, it is a
bold layman who comes down to this

well in the face of all the controversy
between such brilliant lawyers. No won-
der the laymen of this Nation are con-
fused. It was interesting to hear the
gentleman say the other day that if it

were not for these controversies concern-
ing the law, there would not be so much
business in the law as there seems to be

today. Mr. Chairman, that is not what
I am about to say, and you can rest as-

sured that I will not offend the feelings

of any man no matter what his national-

ity or race may be.

Mr. Chairman, the pages of history are
full of the records of the rise and the in-

evitable fall of dictatorships. While the
fundamental basis of our form of govern-
ment is abhorrent to the principles they
advocate, there are times when pressure

arises which tends tc induce a small part

of our population to embrace them un-
wittingly. If there Is a place such as

Hell, and I have been taught to believe

It. I can Just picture Hitler, I can just pic-

ture Hitler looking to this distinguished

body and saymg. "You criticized my Ges-
tapo and today you are following suit.

You thought of setting up a division in

the Department of Justice with the power
to do the very things that we hated in

the Gestapo."
It makes me shudder today for the

future of our country to think that good
Americans, learned in the law, can rise

and say that their fellow citizens can
have no right to a jury trial for an al-

leged offense—an alleged offense—and it

puts us right in the path of dictatorship.

Since the days of the Magna Carta free-

men have cherished that privilege and
have rightly regarded it as their main
bulwark against oppression. To seek to
deprive us of that protection in a matter
as important as this is to attempt to
reverse the course of history and puts
us back when men were subject to the
whims of whatever petty tyrant had
control of the government at the mo-
ment. Ladles and gentlemen of this

House, when you go home after the
House has passed this bill without pro-
viding trial by jury, and you are asked
by the average layman to whom was
this fundamental and constitutional
privilege denied, all of you with legal

training or otherwise will have difficulty

in explaining to the overwhelming ma-
jority of the people of the Nation who
are lajrmen why you have deprived him
of what he believes and has been taught
to believe Is his greatest protection
under the law. As a layman, and pri-
marily associated with laymen, in all

probability I hear more expressions from
the people with respect to the courts,

the Judiciary, and the legal profession
than you who are in the profession and
do business in the courts.

I regret that I must be perfectly frank
and say that the rank and file of people
are losing confidence in the courts and.
to some extent, losing confidence in the
legal profession. I regret to say this, but
I hear it. The legal profession is not
protecting Its profession as it should,
and the courts are ndt conducting them-
selves as they should. And with this

monstrosity thrown into the courts and
the Department of Justice, how in the
name of God do you expect them to rise

in stature and gain any additional con-
fidence among the people?
This is not due to any prejudice on the

part of the people, because they know,
and I know, and all laymen know that
once the respect of the courts and the
legal profession is destroyed, democracy
will be eliminated in this ureal Nation
and around the world. Look at the fancy
decisions of our Supreme Court. If you
will, please. Not based on law. but on
fiction and sociological writing. In
God's name, how can they expect to be
held as learned men in the law and re-

spected by laymen of this Nation?
I hold no brief for those who abuse

any minority group, be it black, white.

or yellow, and I firmly b<'lieve In the

right of all citizens to exercise their

full privilege as citizens. Certainly his-

tory has demonstrated Ume and again
that we cannot successfully legislate

upon the matter of social custom and
the attitudes of our people.

A prime example, and one within our
memories, was the Ill-fated Volstead

Act. That ill-advised, ill-fated legisla-

tion, though well-intentioned, undoubt-
edly produced more disrespect for law
than any other single piece of legis-

lation ever enacted by the Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

pentleman from North Carolina [Mr,

Bonner 1 has expired.

(By unanimous consent, Mr. Bonneb
was granted 3 additional minutes.)

Mr. BONNER. The results this legis-

lation proposes to accomplish by coercion

have been steadily and healthily ap-

proaching fulfillment at an ever increas-

ing rate during these past 90 years. The
development of our American culture will

continue and be strengthened on a

sounder basis if left to the good will of

men and women. Immorality will not

continue when exposed to light.

Yes. Mr. Chairman, while we have
criticized Russia, this legislation is lead-

ing in its footsteps, and those In the

Kremlin are enjoying the episode that is

takin4 place here in this House t<xlay.

Again I say. history speaks with a
louder voice against such legislation than
anything we here in the House of Rep-
resentatives can say today. I hope, if it

is the determination of the House to pass

this bill, that those who are so enthusi-

astically for it will stop and ponder
whether they shall be the judge to an
extent of depriving citizens of trial by
jui-y.

In closing, Mr. Chairman. I think it

fitting to quote from a recent report filed

in the Senate by the scholarly and dis-

tinguished Senator from North Carolina,

ray esteemed friend, the Honorable Sam
Ervin, Jr.. who was a member of the
Superior Court of the State of North
Carolina, and a distinguished member
of the Supreme Court of the State of

North Carolina, and unquestionably one
of the best brains in the country today
and, without doubt, a gentleman of the
highest integrity, and a scholar who has
no peer.

I quote him. He said

:

This bill would vest In a single fallible

human being, namely, the temporary occu-
pant of the office of Attorney General, re-

gardless of his character or qualifications,

autocratic and despotic powers which had no
counterpart In American history and which
are repugnant to the basic concepts underly-
Ini; and supporting the American Constitu-
tion and legal systems.

Crocodile tears and all that Is at-

tempted under this legislation will never
do the United States any good, will never
do my colored friends at home any good,
who are privileged to come in and vote

whenever they please, and will never do
democracy around the world one lota

of good.

Mr. RAINS. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Alabama?
There was no objection.

Mr. RAINS. Mr. Chairman, let me
say first that it is hard to believe the
Congress of the United States is actu-
ally considering legislation which forces
those of us who still respect our Consti-
tution, regardless of the Supreme Court,
to stand here In defense of the Bill of
Rights and the Magna Carta.

I understand full well that we are
living In the atomic age. the age of nu-
clear power, of intercontinental missiles,

4-day workweeks, pushbutton kitchens,

air-conditioned automobiles, and finally,

the age of modem Republicans.

The administration, guided by modem
Republican Brownell. Is now ready to
repudiate the principal bulwark of West-
em World liberties for 1.000 years—the
right to trial by a jury of one's peers.

The absiird arguments which Mr.
Brownell presented in his plea for the
unique powers which this bill provides
should raise the question in every mind
as to what Is the real motivation behmd
such a measure.
For many years we have gone through

the annual hassle over this catch-all

legislation but never. In the ominous
course of this political football, have I

ever been more seriously concerned.

For today, my friends, we are asked to

turn all of our courts over to the Execu-
tive, in effect, and while the present

Supreme Court evidently sets little store

by precedent, or the law. if you approve
this bill you will surely hand them a
precedent which will haunt every Con-
gressional district from border to border
and coast to coast.

For that reason I do not think we In

the South are fighting alone this year.

There are too many million Americans
who believe in our Constitution and in

the principles of justice from which it

came. There are too many millions who,
like the Barons of Runnymede. have
defended the very thing which this bill

would now take from us.

I want to quote a few sources, doubt-

less familiar to many of you, on the sub-

ject of trial by jury.

Blackstone, perhaps the greatest legal

scholar of all time, said:

Trial by Jury is a trial that hath been
used time out of mind in this Nation and
seems to have been coeval with the first civil

government thereof. In Magna Carta it Is

more than once Insisted as the principal

bulwark of our Uberties.

The late Chief Justice of the Penn-
sylvania State Supreme Court, Robert
von Moschzisker, in his book. Trial by
Jury, emphasized the need for reform in

some of our State laws relating to jury

trials, but. quoting from Justice Thomp-
son, in Warren against Commonwealth,
he states

:

The framers of the Constitution undoubt-
edly knew and Intended that legislation

must provide the form under which the right

to trial by jury was to be enjoyed, and they

meant no more than that It should be en-

Joyed under regulations which should not
take away the right.

Prof. Robert L. Henry, an Oxford
scholar and authority on Anglo-Saxon
contracts, had this to say in his legal

essay. The Story of the Criminal Jury:

The fact that the popular courts in the
form of the criminal Jury have persisted for

ome 800 years in Anglo-Saxon countries: the

fact that they have functioned In the form of
the quaectlo In Republican Borne for per-
haps 600 years; the fact that as soon as the
peoples of Europe became free and assumed
control of their governments that reestab-
lished the popular court In the form of the
jury for criminal trials, and that this insti-

tution has already survived for nearly one
thousand and fifty years, would seem to In-
dicate a deep-seated and universal deeire on
the part of the people to participate In the
administration of the criminal law. We
must retain such popular participation in
some form.

George Washington had something to
say on jury trials. In a letter to General
Lafayette, dated AprU 28. 1788, Wash-
ington described attitudes prevailing at
the Federal convention. He reported
that no one objected to the Bill of Rights
or trial by jury, and explaimng to La-
fayette, why the latter was not spelled
out in detail, Washington wrote:

It was only the difficulty of establishing
a mode which should not Interfere with the
fixed modes of any of the States that In-
duced the convention to leave It, as a matter
of future adjustment.

Thus you see that our constitutional

fathers were concerned about States
rights and for that very reason, un-
doubtedly, stated many of the principles

in the Constitution only in general terms.
Today we have an administration de-

termined to override State laws, nullify

State judicial systems, run State voting
machinery; in short, to establish a new
bureaucracy so strong that there is no
way of even predicting where its powers
might end.
We are asked to authorize a Civil

Rights Commission and to approve a new
Civil Rights Division in the Justice De-
partment. In regard to the Commission.
I seriously question the purpose of any
such body which is allowed to use volim-
teer personnel at random. In this in-

stance, it is not difficult to picture the
army of meddlers, and the organizations

which would send them, to go about the
land prying mto the privacy of all our
citizens.

Mr. Speaker, no one seems to know
Just how many aspects of our llvmg this

bill would really encompass. Nowhere
have I ever seen civil rights actually

spelled out in black and white.

I question the motivation behind this

entire bill. I am not calling it an anti-

South measure only but rather anti-

American. The grievances, more imagi-
nary than real, which such legislation

In Itself would incite and inflame would
stretch from ocean to ocean, and those

of you from outside the South had best

keep this in mmd.
Finally, let me say that I am amazed

that such a brazen attempt to knock
down State laws and to expand executive

powers has come from an administra-

tion whose leader said, at the governors
conference in Seattle, only 4 years ago:

I am here because of my Indestructible

conviction that unless we preserve In thla

country the place of State government with
the power of authority, the responsibilities

and the revenues to discharge those respon-
slbUltlee. then we are not going to have
America as we have known it. We will have
some other form of government.

Mr. Chairman, It Is my belief that en-
actment of this bill would Indeed be a
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giant step toward that "some other form
of goremment" to which President
Eisenhower referred 4 years ago.

Mr. WHTITEN. Blr. Chairman. I rise

In support of the pending amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this debate has

stirred up lots of legal terminology
and interpretation. I happen to be

a lawyer. Some of the discussion

by the proponents of this measure re-

mind me of the old story to the effect

that you could tell a doctor's ability by
how simple he could describe medicine.

The more simple his words the bigger or

better doctor he is. The better a lawyer
was the more understandable he was
with this exception : A good lawyer, when
his case wad no good, would often use all

kinds of technical language which had a
way of leading the layman far afleld

from the real issue. I am afraid the
lawyer proponents of this measure are in

the latter category.
Mr. Chairman, it does not make any

difference actually whether this action

of depriving citizens of the right to trial

by jury is done through this means, that
means, or the other means. It does not
really matter if the bill destroys consti-

tutional or merely statutory rights to

trial by jury for I say without any fear

of contradiction that as of today, for

the violation of certain laws, the vio-

lators are entitled to a trial by jury. If

this bill becomes law the persons who
violate those same laws will not be en-
titled to trial by jury. That being true
there is no basis for any Member to mis-
understand what you would do if you
vote for this measure.
Hew that is brought about is easy to

imderstand by those who are trained in

the legal profession. I say again that it

is as simple as this: Today you have a
right to trial by jury in some cases. If

this bill becomes law you will not have
that right in those cases.

Mr. Chairman, it has been said here
that this bill is directed at the South, but
I say further it is directed toward the
North, in an effort to get votes in the
North. I would like for some of my
northern friends to listen to this. It is

true that in many Southern States a rela-

tively few Negroes vote, and I would like

to explain to you why that is true. In
view of this very kind of legislation

passed after the Civil War. the white
people, for the preservation of life and
of property, yes. and in the interest of

orderly government itself, were forced
Into a white primary which was legal

iintU a few years ago. Every election

wa* determined in that white primary
election. We have never had enough
contest in November elections to count,

you might say. until a few years ago.

When Republicans were in power, we had
to dress up some renegade Democrat like

a Republican in order to fill the post-

maaterahipa. I say to you that for gen-
erations the elections were determined
In the white primary. There was no
contest in November, therefore, no in-

centive for any nonwhite to be interest-

ed in voting. That is one of the reasons.
It is true that fn the last few years since
the white primary was discarded by the
Supreme Court there has been a little

more interest on the part of the Negro
citiaens to register and vote in a big part

of the South, but not a great deal be-

cause (rf the background of disinterest.

Let me tell you something else that

may be an Important factor. In the
South we were smart enough to profit by
what was going on In other sections. We
saw each major party and its platform
set out to get the votes of these minori-
ties m New York, Detroit, and Chicago.

The platforms were a bid for that vote

from the colore«l citizens in those areas
and each 4 yeais the bids of those run-
ning for office became higher and higher.

We saw in the South that it was not to

anybody's advantage to go out and solicit

the registration of huge groups of voters

who were disinterested, then bid among
ourselves and pay the costs of trying to

get their votes on election day.

Virtually nobody locally has promoted
registration and voting of the.se groups.

I would say that in recent years more
and more Neero citizens are t>ecomlng
Interested. More aiKl more of them are
registering. More and more of them
are voting.

Now. in certain sections, since the Su-
preme Court decision In the school in-

tegration cases, there are many good
Negro citizens who normally would bt
Interested. In my area—and I have a
town where more than 50 percent of

the population is Negro, and I believe I

can call every one of them my friend

—

I say to you that under present condi-
tions the good colored citizens that I

know of in that area have lost Interest

in voting for the time t>eing because to

do so they are afraid it would identify

them with the NAACP and Identify them
with these agitating elements in this

country, and they want no E>art of It.

They do not wish to have any part in

destroying the fine relationships which
have existed.

I was district attorney 9 years In my
section of the country, and I say to my
friends in New York and Chicago—and
I spent much tune \n both places

—

that the Negro citizens in my section of

Mississippi enjoy more privileges and
enjoy more rights than the colored cit-

izens in any city that you can name, and
that includes Washington, D. C.

No: this bill was not written because
you have any real interest in us down
there. It was written as a further bid
for the Negro vote in the large cities

of the North. Should it pass each major
pohticai party will be claiming credit

for its passage. Is it not kind of odd
that the two chief proponenUi of this

measure are from the State of New
York. They say they are looking after

our affairs in Miseissippi and in the

South. It may be that they have been
In my State; It may be that they have
been in the South but I doubt it. Of
course this is smart politics for many of

you. You can go back home to such
Northern cities and point with great
gusto to what you did to straighten out
things tn the South, thousands of miles

from you. What you will be doing really

Is covering up in an effort to avoid fac-

ing up to what goes on in your own dis-

trict. Is it not odd that on the eve of

every national election for the last three

elections the Attorney General, not hav-
ing the powers that he would have under
this hni

. baa issued an announcement

that the FBI was being sent into some
Southern States just before the election

and. my friends, the original draft went
to the press in the northern cities and
carbon copies went to the FBI as to the
alleged violations. At thai time the
Attorney General did not have the power
that would be given under this bill.

but they did use the power of sending
out the FBI in an appeal to the bloc

votes of these northern cities in these
national elections. Just how far do you
think they will go if this bill should
l)ecome law? May I say to you that as
bad as this bill is, and however you
may argue about the legal maneuvering
of its language to shift criminal offenses

over to so-called civil remedies. It \x as
certain as the night follows the day that
people who now have the right of trial

by Jury for certain violations of the
law would not have It if this bill becomes
law. It is as simple as that.

Now. If you will analyze the effects of

this bill, we will have serious difficulties

In a few Isolated places In the South.
And. that Is bad. No, the major damage
will be done because in every election ac-
tions win be taken down South for north-
ern consumption In an effort to get the
northern vote. But, the thing that Is

serious to me Is the fact that we have
been willing to jeopardize our very form
of government, both parties. In an effort

to obtain the votes of these great minor-
ity blocs. They are desired so that cer-

tain groups can stay In political power
and In office; that here we are interested

hi politics to the point that we would
weaken the heritage we have from Eng-
lish jurisprudence which has made this

country great. My friends, you can look

to South America, you can look to Ger-
many, you can look to Russia. There
are many nations where the right of

trial by jury has r»t been as carefully

protected In law as It has by English-

speaking peoples. But, I will tell you that

the nations which have stood best the

test of time have been largely those

which trace back to the English -speak-

hig peoples who won the right of trial

by jury in the Magna Carta from King
John. We should jealously guard that

right.

And. I say to my friend who Is the

chairman of this committee. I feel that

in my judgment he would meet his re-

sponsibility more fully if he recognized

or rather admitted these facts. For him
to come here and admit that a Judge
and an Attorney General could take ad-
vantage of the people of this country
under the terms of this bill, and yet sup-
port It, Is hard for me to understand.
He admits they could, and he says. "But,

If they do, I will call my committee to-

gether and do something about it." No,

It Is high time, my friends, that we turn
back to law and let us get away from
men. We have long been a nation of

laws and not of men. Every student of

government, every great man in our po-
litical history, has always warned that

we must protect the people by laws and
not trust to the whims and caprices, nor

the political desires, of men.
Mr. WHITENER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield ?

Mr. WHITTEN. I yield to the gentle-

man.
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Mr. WHITENER. I would like to ask
the gentleman from Mississippi if we
have not overlooked another basic civil

right as we have discussed this matter.
As I imderstand the proponents, they
say that they are converting this matter
into a civil proceeding and that, there-
fore, it is consistent with time-honored
principles. Is it not true that in a civil

proceeding there Is no obligation under
the Constitution or any of the decisions
of our courts to furnish the accused
with counsel? Would not this procedure
deprive an indigent Individual of the
constitutional right to be represented
by counsel in the case which might re-
sult in his Imprisonment?
Mr. WHITTEN. It certainly would,

under present conditions.

Mr. Chairman, the thing which \a

most alarming here today is to see so
many members raise the bid for the
Negro vote to the point of taking away
the right of trial by Jury. Each year
the bid gets higher and higher. If this
bill becomes law, and God forbid, next
year the proponents of this bill will be
In with another raising of the offering
price for Negro votes to an even higher
level.

It was Lord Benchley, I believe, who
said in the 17th century that a democ-
racy could not long endure, for the
elected representatives of the people
would give away the coimtry In order
to keep getting elected.

Mr. Chairman, this bill makes me
wonder if Lord Benchley was more right
than he may have thought.
Mr. SIKES. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, In the House the theme

of civil rights is an old and familiar one.
If it serves any useful purpose, it is that
it helps both the proponents and op-
ponents to get reelected. But that Is the
end of its value. It is of no consequence
legislatively. The bill Is going to die In
the Senate. All of us anticipate that.
We are in the process of wasting 2 weeks
discussing something we have no ex-
pectation we shall see written Into law.
Our legislative accomplishments in

this session have not been monumental.
Two more wasted weeks do not add to
make a total which is any more Impres-
sive. A good friend on my side of the
a'sle said to me a day or so ago. "I guess
this is just something I have to vote for
and you have to vote against." So, here
we are right where we were when civil-
M^ht5 legislation was offered in the last
Congress and right where we will be
when it is offered In the next.

I do not question the sincerity of any
person who has spoken on this subject,
but I Insist there Is no need for this
legislation. I insist that Its enactment
\^ould accomplish nothing but added ten-
sion, misunderstanding, and mistrust be-
tween the races. We have had attempts
at reform by administrative edict and
reform through a new phenomenon

—

legislation from the courts. If this is an
attempt at reform by Congressional man-
date, we have had too much of that sort
of thing already without accomplishing
any good or useful purpose. The ques-
tions this measure proposes to treat can-
not be so simply dealt with.

My friends here know that I am not
an extremist. I try to see both sides
of a question. 8<xne questions go far
too deep to be settled by edicts of the
courts or acts of the Congress. You
cannot change the thinking mr the cus-
toms of millions of people overnight.
Reforms, which I do not think are a
basic purpose of this bill, cannot be sold
to the people In advance without ui
understanding and acceptance of the
need of reform. People* must be al-

lowed to feel their way on broad social

problems and to adjust according to
temperament and environment. The
impatience of the sociologists, with
whom we are overafflicted, changes this
not at all.

Regardless of where you stand, this

legislation will be improved by the safe-

guard of Jury trial. If it were good
legislation. It could not be harmed by
that safeguard. I consider It bad legis-

lation which needs the protection af-
forded by Jury trial On this amend-
ment, we should be unanimous in ap-
proval.

If this measm^ were to become law.

the Inclusion of trial by Jury would
greatly temper its Impact. Trial by jury
so long recognized as a guaranty of

individual rights would remove the sus-

picion of star-chamber proceedings
and would clip the wings of zealots out
to make a reputation by demagoguery
or persecution. The responslbilties of
citizenship are not always fully under-
stood even in this enlightened land.

Trial by Jury would help to bring it more
clearly to the consciousness of all groups.

I would not want to have to tell my peo-
ple I was reluctant to give them that
protection.

Nonetheless, we are for 2 weeks In-

flicted with the biennial ordeal of civil

rights. It is my earnest hope that it

can be completed with a minimum of
tension and bitterness between ourselves.

There is much good legislation that is

needed, on which we can agree; much
that should be done for the good of the
Nation before we find ourselves at the
end of another session, now not far

distant.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, Just to

check the opinion of the Members, I ask
unanimous consent that all debate on
this amendment and all amendments
thereto close In 20 minutes.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I object, Mr.
Chairman.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I move

that all debate on this amendment and
all amendments thereto terminate in 30

minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the motion.
The question was taken; and on a

division (demanded by Mr. KiAnNC)
there were—ayes 93, noes 74.

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman. I

demand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-

man appointed as tellers Mr. Celler and
Mr. Abernetht.
The Committee again divided, and the

tellers reported there were—ayes 121,

noes 89.

So the motion was agreed to.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-
man, out of my generous q>lrlt, I yield
back the time allotted to me.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Georgia [Mr.
Lanham].
Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, those

of you who have been here during the
period of time that I have had the privi-
lege of serving in this Congress know that
my votes have not been sectional. I have
voted for the development of your har-
bors and your rivers, the dredging of your
harbors and the damming of your rivers.

Because I believe in the development of
all our natural resources; furthermore,
I think it a misnomer to refer to such ex-
penditures as "pork barrel." I have
voted with you people In the North, In the
big cities, who needed public housing. I
do not need It in my district. I have
some of It, but you need it and I voted
with you. I have not been sectional in
my voting.

This bill is aimed at me and the people
whom I represent. It is part of a con-
spiracy in America today to make the
South appear to be decadent, to make the
people appear to be ignorant and biased
and prejudiced.

There was an article In American Mer-
cury last month that shows how some
of the people who make our moving
picture shows, the editors of some of our
newspapers, and the publishers of some of
our magazines are all picking on Dixie.
I think one reason for it is that because
In the South during the past 15 years,
since we have been unshackled from un-
fair freight rates, the South has made
marvelous progress industrially. That
may accoimt for It in some measure.
Just why everybody is now picking on
the South, I do not know, but they are.
These warped presentations are not rep-
resentative of the South of today but
untrue caricatures. It looks like some of
you people here today are going along
with that gang In spite of what I have
done to try to help you. But I caimot
put this on a personal basis. I know
some of you feel like you have to vote for
this legislation.

You do not, because It Is not neces*
sary that you come back to Congress or
that I come back to Congress. But I
have had friends tell me that if they
did not get a vote from certain minor-
ity groups they would not come back to
Congress.

I tell you, Mr. Chairman, there is

something more important than your
coming back to Congress or my coming
back to Congress.

You think this is our problem, the
problem of the South; it is, but the gun
is pointed at your head Just as cer-
tainly as it is at our heads, because you
are guilty, too. It is your problem, too.

The gentleman from Texas told you
of the explosive situation that exists in
the city of Chicago today. It is liable

to blow up into a race war at any time
because you in Chicago are discriminat-
ing against the same people that you
say we are discriminating against.

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chah-man, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. LANHAM. I cannot yield at this
point.

m
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I read In Look magMine during the

past year the story of Deartom, Mich.

This in Michigan. In Dearborn. Mich.,

they wiU not let a Ncfro spend the

night They will not let a Negro spend

the night in that city of Michigan; and

the mayor was reelected because he had

succeeded in keeping the Negroes from

coining into that city.

As I say, it is your problem just as

much as it is ours; and you are guilty

just as much as we are guilty. Your
ancestors sold us the slaves and you are

guilty for that reason; your ancestors

and my ancestors justified slavery, and

they sinned. Even the churches tried

to justify, to rationalize, slavery. That
was a sin.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Georgia has expired.

(By unarkimous consent Mr. D.wis of

Georgia and Mr. OHara of Hlinois

yielded their time to Mr. Lanham.)

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Georgia is recognized for 10 addi-

tional minutes.

Mr. LANHAM. The fact that we have

this problem and the fact that you have

this problem is proof of the immutabil-

ity of moral law. You cannot violate It

without being punished, and neither can

I. The sins of the fathers are visited

upon the children to the third and

fourth generation, and you are seeing

the truth of that Biblical saying today.

So it is your problem, and it is my
problem.
We have been trying to solve it In the

South, and we have been solving it. The
Negroes vote in my State. I am includ-

ing with my remarks a copy of an article

that appeared in the Atlanta papers a

few days ago. You will see from that

editorial that the Negro vote is increa.s-

ing faster in the State of Georgia than

is the white vote in spite of the fact

that the Negroes are moving North.

As proof of the statement I make I

am quoting an article which appeared

in the Atlanta Constitution for Friday,

June 7, written by William M. Bates, en-

titled. "Negro Voters Increase in 97

Georgia Counties." Mr. Bates says:

Negro voting »trengUi, which was revived

as a political Issue In Atlanta's recent city

primary, increased in 97 Georgia counties

last year
This sharp upswing In Negro voter reg-

tstratlon. underway for several years, appears

to be general throughout the State and is

nrt limited to big cities.

Some rural counties. In fact, have the

highest percentage of registered Negro vot-

ers. And In one county—Liberty—Negro
o*^ers outnumber whites by almost 400,

According to records in the secretary of

tate's office. Negro registration hit a new
high of about 158,000 last year. This was
an increase of about 20.000 over figures com-
piled in 1954.

During thi same period, white registration

tncreased by about the same figure to ap-
proximately 1.075.000

ItECTSTRATION CAIN

This amounted to a gain of about 2 per-

cent in white registration and about 15 per-

cent for Negroes in the 2-year period.

The potential strength of Negro voters in

Georgia was given new stgnlfVrance by tha
Atlanta primary in which a colored candi-
date for the board of aldermen forced a run-
off with a white candidate.
Oovernor Qrtffln brolre prrecedent by pub-

licly endorsing the white candidate and urg«

tog whit«* to bloc vote ag^inaC tha Nagro.

Tba wlUta candidate won. but tha election

baa caused much concern In aonw State po-

Utleal quarters.

zieRT coxmnia

Thexa are now eight countlea In which

the number of Negro voters la about half

aa great or more than the white registra-

tion.

In addition to Liberty, theae oountlea ar»

Camden. Taliaferro, Muscogee, bong, Mcla-

toab. Green, and Hanccxk.
Generally speaking, the trend in registra-

tion in the varVoua countlea la the same for

whites and Negroes. In most Instances

where there was an Increase tn white voters,

there was also an Increase In Negro regis-

trations.

The same was generally true for dropa In

registration.

THISTT oacaEASis

Thirty counties reported decreases In the

number of registered colored voters between

1954 and 1966 and 97 had Increaaea. The
remaining 32 counties either did not report

changes or county officials did not nuike a

breakdown of white and colored voters.

The increase in Negro voter registrations

h.i3 been going on since the end of World

War II when the Supreme Court struck

down the white nrimary in Georgia and
elsewhere in the S<iuth.

About 1 out oX every 7 Negroes Is now
registered to vote compared with about &

out of every 12 whites.

The Increase in Negro registration has

taken place at a time when the colored

population In Georgia is dropping.

According to the United States Censxis

Bureau. Negro population In Georgia de-

clined from 1,065.446 to 1,064,001 between
1940 and 1950. The State s overall popula-

tion gained 320,855 during this period.

There's another factor about the Atlanta

city primary that has not escaped the at-

tention of Stale-level poUUclans.

The Metropolitan Voting Council reported

that 73 percent of the city's registered Ne-

gro voters went to the polls in the first

primary compared to 54 percent of the white

voters.

In the runoff primary. In which the Ne-
gro aldermanlc candidate was defeated, the

Negro turnout was 70 4 percent against only

36.3 percent tor the whites.

Besides there are adequate statutes

on the books guaranteeing the right to

vote and other civil rights. Not only is

this true but Negroes serve on the board
of education of the city of Atlanta, and
as indicated in the above-ciled article

a Negro recently ran for the council in

that city and in the first primary was
the leading contender.

It is true the Negroes often vote en
bloc but, of course, that is their privilege,

and as far as Georgia is concerned I

know of no effort in any part of the
State to prevent the Negro from voting.

So, as I say, this bill is wholly and en-
tirely unnecessary. I am convinced it

was conceived in misunderstanding and
born in politics. It is a slap in the face
of one great section of our Nation. It is

just a part of the popular effort to dis-

credit Dixie and make the people of the
South appear to be decadent, prejudiced,

and of a low order of intelligence. I wish
I had the time to quote in this connection
from an article which appeared in the
American Mercury and which was In-

serted in the Rscord by Georgia's junior
Senator. Hon. Herm.^n Talmadgk, on page
A4360 of the daily Record for June 5.

The writer of that article makes It

clear that there Js apparent con-

piracy among lome radio commentators,
newapapcrs, magazines, and even book
publishers to belittle and mislead the

people of other lections about social and
economic conditions in the South. Part

of thia may be due to the fact that for

the past 10 or 15 years industry in the

South has been expanding and growing

at a great rate. The South's industrial

potential lay undeveloped for years as

a result of oppressive reconstruction laws

after the War Between the States and
the unfair freight rates which shackled

us for so long. In this connection I cm
sure that Negroes in Atlanta, Ga.. and
other large cities of our Slate have more
economic advantages and live fuller and
better lives than in any other State in

our Union. Not only do they take part

in politics but they own their own banks,

they have several Insurance companies

of their own. and there Is absolutely no
effort made to prevent their entering into

any business that they may desire.

Moreover, there are three or more fine

educaUonal institutions conducted by
and for the members of the Negro race.

Race relationships had been good until

the Supreme Court decision of 1954 de-

creeing the end of segregation In our

schools; and the interference followiii?

that decision. In our State by the NAACP
and other leftwing and even Communist-
front organizations, reversed the trend

to better race relations. There Is no
doubt hi my mind that all these things

have set back by at least a generation the

welfare of the southern Negro. Race ten-

sions have Increased and animosities

have been rekindled—all of which had
been gradually disappearing tn the

South.
Consequently, to any person who

knows the real facts and Is not misled

by so much of the propaganda about the

South now circulating, it is perfectly

obvious that this bill is not needed and
Is simply a part of the struggle by cer-

tain members of both parties to comer
the minority group votes in other sec-

tions of our country.
This is going to be your problem ID

years from now more than it will be ours,

because they are leaving and are going

north. Your problem is going to in-

crease as ours diminishes.

I know there are probably spots in the

South where the Negro has been denied

the right to vote. It is not true in my
State. It may at one time have been
true; but we have been making rapid

progress. But all this agitation has set

back the progress of race relations in

the South for a generation. That is

what has happened, and it is going to be
worse If you p€iss this bill.

I want to say Just a few words about
the jury trial amendment. It is an
astounding thing to me. Before I con-
tinue, let me say that I was one of the
few southerners who voted against the
Hartley bill when it was upon the floor

of the House. It was my first year In

Congress. That was an iniquitous and
vicious bill. I am glad I voted against it.

It went to the Senate. Senator Taft
got it modified. The Senator sent it

back here in much better shape than It

was when we in the House had to vote on
It. But. still, after the President had
vetoed it I voted to sustain hK veto. If

I had known that the frienda of labor on
the floor of the Houk «lurliif tUa week
were going to renege and admit that the
Taft-Hartley had changed or super-
seded the Norrls-La Ouanlla law so that
now labor is not protected In the matter
of strikes, my action in opposing the
Taft-Hartley law vould have been even
more vigorous. Because of that fact I am
more glad than ever that I voted against
the Taft-Hartley Act After I went back
to my State I told the people, our labor-
ing people, the reasons that the act was
passed. It was because of abuses imder
the Wagner Act and I told them they
were going to have to live with the
law and that they were going to have
to make the best of It They then
tried to do that. But I did not know.
I do not beMeve any of you thought,
that when we passed the Taft-Hartley
Act you were taking away from labor
the right to a trial by Jury In strike

cases. But that is what your leader
from New York says you hare done.
But. he says, he has grown. He says
he did not stop growing when he
was 32. Wen. I wonder if he has grown
to the point that he does not want labor
to be protected in these strike matters.
Is that how far he has grown? Have
you grown to that point? Do you ap-
prove of the statements made on the
floor of this House by those who pre-
tend to t>e the friend of labor that the
Taft-Hartley Act has repealed or It has
limited or it has In some way superseded
the law which guarantees to the labor-
ing man the right, the fundamental
American right, the right guaranteed us
by English Jurisprudence all down
through Its history from the time of
Runnymede. are you willing to say by
your vote today that you approve that
statement? Are you going on record as
saying that the laboring man Is no longer
protected by the law that was passed to
protect him? I do not believe you want
to do that. I do not beUeve you have
thought about what you are doing.
You may have to vote for this bill, you

may think you have, but you do not have
to vote against the amendment involving
trial by Jury. I would hate to be any
one of you and go back to my home and
have to Justify my vote against that
fundamental right. You say It Is neces-
sary because Juries will not convict In
the first place that is not true. I was
prosecuting attorney for 6 years before
I came to Congress and time after time
I have seen Juries convict white men on
the testimony of Negroes. The Juries in
our State have leaned over backward to
protect the rights of Negroes who were
being tried in our courts. That Juries
will not convict is a false aasumptlM);
but even if true, It Is a cynical thln^ to
say that because juries might not convict
the right of a trial by Jury should be de-
nied the accused. It Just violates all of
the rules of moral law and you cannot do
it with impunity.
This Mil Is not necessary. It Is not

right. It Is conceived In mlsimderstand-
ing and it Is bom in poBUca I hope that
if yoQ have to vote for the bill you
will vote for the Jory-trlal amendment,
which will be penmaalve authority of the
right of the laboring laan to protectioa
from arbitrary decisions and rulings by

theeourt At the same time it wiH pre-
serve the right of trial toy iury for those
tiiarged with the vloiatioD of Injunetiooe
issued wider this act.

Oh, you know what they had to go
through, and yet you sit here today and
apparently i^^u-ove what both gentle-
men from New York say. when they say
that the Taft-Hartley law and other
leglslatlOD has repealed or superseded the
law which protected the lab(»1ng man
when he is accused of violating an in-
junction issued by the court in the mat-
ter of a strike.

In the next place the bill is. In my opin-
ion, the most dangerous tpgiiJ^tion that
has been sponsored with any hope of
passage slnoe I have been a Member of
CongreaSw It Is an Invaskm of the rights
of the States to regulate their own af-
fairs and will result In the loss of many ot
the rights guaranteed to the States and
their citizens by the Bill of Bights.
However much the u>ft/<tT\g prcHixments of
this bill may profess to be ignorant of
any such Intention, nonetheless, this biU
takes a portion of the criminal law rela-
tive to ehrfl rights and seeks to transfer
It to the equity courts of our land. This
for the sole purpose of denying the right
of trial by Jury to those charged with
vi<daUon of such provisions of the crim-
inal law now transferred to the equity
courts. As the dtitlnguished gentleman
from ^^rglnia [Mr. Porr] told you a few
days ago. If yon were on the floOT to listen

to his remarkable address. George HE
tried this very "gimmick" to transfer pro-
visions of the criminal law to the equity
courts of Kngland for the very same pur-
pose. Those of you who claim you do
not know that this was the purpose for
taking literally the words of the criminal
law and writing them into the legisla-

tion are certainly naive, not to say gulli-

ble. The Department of Justice knows
that this is the reason for the transfer of
this Identical language from the criminal
oode to this bill for they have stated
that it was done because they say south-
em Juries will be reluctant to convict
This is a cynical philosophy that advo-
cates any means however violative of our
fundamental constitutional rights if it

results in what its proponents claim to
be a desiralrie end.

It Is a false indictment of the SouUl
For 9 years before I came to the Con-
gress I was prosecuting attorney for the
Rome Judicial circuit composed of three
counties in the northwestern section of
Georgia, and my observation was that
Juries leaned backward in an effort to
be fair to Negro defendants in our courts.

In fact they often convicted white people
upon testimony of Negro witnesses. One
case I recall very well—a Negro who was
ohvioiisly gnilty of shooting at another
Negro was cleared by a Jury because of
the amusing and forceful statement he
made to the Jury. A better speech he
made %y^^r\ his own coimsel. Uhder the
laws of the State of Georgia a defendant
may not be sworn, btit can make a state-

ment to the jiUT on his own behalf,

and the judge must charge the jury
that it may brieve \ht statement Instead
of the sworn testimony. That Is what
I think the jury did in the ease of the
Negro who was a better counsel than
his own lawyer. It Is often said that »

defendant who is his own attorney has
a fool for a client, but it certainly did
not prove so in the case to which I have
referred.

At Clint<m, Tenn.. we have the spec-
tacle of the judge making a law appli-
cable to a particular situation and then
attempting to punish persons alleged to
have violated this order who were not
parties to the suit before the court and
many of whom, no donbt, had no actual
knowledge of the court's rarder. You
will recall that the Attorney General,
Mr. Brownell. sent his prosecutors into
the State and substituted the United
States Government as a party to that
suit so that the accused persons would
not be entitled to a trial by jury. There
was su^ a reaction to this unfair and
disgusting procedure on the part of the
presMit Attorney General that the court
upon motion of defnidants' counsel
finally agreed that the accused persons
should have a trial l^ Jury. This agree-
ment on the part oi the court was ap-
parently a move to try to iMrevent the
C<mgress from writing into this bill a
guarantee of a right to trial by jury for
those accused of violating a general in-
junction such as that poBsed by the
judge in Tennessee. It was a sort of
Mother Hubbard injunction—a law
which covered evenrthing but touched
nothing as a Moth^ Hubbard has been
defined.

In this connection I am amarjed at
those of you who profess to be the frienda
of organized labor. You have taken the
position in this case that the guarantiea
written into the law assuring a jury trial

to members of labor unions charged with
the violation of inJimctioDS in labor cases
have been repealed or superseded by the
Taft-Hartley law. This is a most dan-
gerous position it seems for any person to
take who claims to be a friend of Amer-
ica's working people. What an imten-
able posi^n this places you in when next
you try to write into the Taft-Hartley law
a provision that will gtiarantee such right
of trial by jury to members of the labor
unions.

You who were here when the Labor
Relations Act of 1947 was passed know
ttiat I was one of the few southern Rep-
resentatives who voted against the iniq-
uitous Hartley bill as it was known in
the House. This bill was so outrageously
unfair to labor union members that
frankly I could not see how any Member
could vote for it who believed that labor
unions should continue to exist
After it went to the Senate it was

amended and became known as the Taft-
Hartley bin. Mr. Taft who while favor-
ing legislation to correct abuses that had
arisen among the leaders of the labor
union movonent modified the extreme
provision of the Hartley bill aod when it
came back to the House It was certainly
a much more moderate law than that
wfai^ was first passed tn the House.
However, there were harsh provisions In
the law that should be modified. Sen-
ator Taft himself favored such modifica-
tion and had he lived no doubt they
would already have been written into the
law.

After the President vetoed the bin I
again was one of the few southern Mem-
bers of the House who voted to sustain
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the President's veto and thus against the

enactment of the Taft-Hartley Act.

After Its enactment, however. I took

every occasion to urge members of the

labor unions to learn to live with the law

and to correct the abuses which had
given rise to Its passage. I have been

perfectly frank with them in saying that

I doubted that the law could be repealed

and urged them to live within its terms.

So I approach this problem of a jury

trial for those who violated injunctions

with a desire to protect the labor unions

In the rights guaranteed to them prior

to the passage of the Taft-Hartley law

which certain so-called friends of labor

now claim were repealed or modified by

the Taft-Hartley law. It Is inconceiv-

able to me that thost) of you who pretend

to be labor's friends are willing to en-

danger labor's rights to a jury trial when
accused of violating injunctions passed

by a court of equity.

So I am convinced that even where
charges in the nature of criminal con-

tempt are made in the name of the Fed-
eral Government or any other govern-

ment those charged with such offenses

should be guaranteed a trial by a jury.

It is sophistry to say that to protect a
civil right of one hindered from voting

justifies the denial of a fundamental
constitutional right such as that of trial

by jury. This is putting expediency
above principle. In 1916 Woodrow Wil-

son said, and deep down in your hearts

you know it is true, that:

A point in national affairs never lies

along the lines of expediency. It always
rests In the field of principle. • • • Justice

has nothing to do with expediency. Justice

has nothing to do with any temporary
eundard whatever.

As I have said this law Is a slap at the

South and I warn you that while today
racial problems seem to be confined to

the South, such is net the case. Recently
I read ah article which told of the ex-

plosive situation which now exists in

Chicago and an article in Look some
months agro which told of the city of

Dearborn. Mich., where a Neerro is not
permitted to spend the night. The prob-
lem is growing by leaps and bounds in

the districts many of you represent, and
the denial of the right to trial by jury
which seems to you today to be directed

only at the South is really a gun pointed

at your own heads for as surely as we
live today and present trends continue
the problem will be more your problem
than ours within the next 10 years.

I am quoting here a syndicated column
by David Lawrence entitled "It Was a
"Wise Move To Insert Jury Trial in Civil

Rights Bill":

I: was a wise move on the part of the
Senate Judiciary Committee this week to

rei-ommer.d that Jury trials be provided by
law In contempt cases arising out of the
enrortement of civil rights. It wUl do more
to help the cause of public understanding on
the iiuegratiou-segregatlon Issue and similar

questions th.nn anything the Cungress or the
courts have done thus far.

Tnts Is because the action by the Senate
ccmmittee ccmes at a time when emotion
has bten substituted for reason In many
parts of both the North and the South in

dealing with matters of law and constitu-
tional rights.

A dramatic example was the case last weeic

In Montgomery. Ala., when a white Jury ac-

quitted two white men who were defendant*

In a case involving the dynamiting of »

Negro church. No one was Injured, but the

property was damaged. It wa* apparent

from the way the caae was summed up by

the prosecuting attorney and defense counsel

that the issues were presented In the back-

ground of current antagonisms. Although

the defendants had signed a confession, the

claim was made later that It had been Irreg-

ularly processed—that It waant made at po-

lice headquarters but In a hotel room under

circumstances which led to the expression

of many doubts.
SHOCKKO

This correspondent spent the weekend In

Alabama and talked to many people about

the Integration question. Notwithstanding

the Individual beliefs oi cltlzfns generally.

It la fair to say that many people who are on
the antlsegregatlon side were shocked by the

verdict of the Jury at Montgomery. Yet In

some respects the verdict wasn't surprising.

As one man In the South put it, "Why should

not 12 men In Alabama express their feelings

in a verdict, when 9 sociologists on the Su-
preme Court do the same thing?"

Reference was made specifically to some
of the recent cases of rape committed by

Negroes against white women—cases In

which confessions were duly recorded and
guilt plainly established, only to have the

Supreme Court of the United States reverse

such verdicts on technlcaUtles and allow the

defendants to go free.

Emotionalism has brought a state of ten-

sion that Is not going to be cured by any
provision of law denying Jury trials merely

because the privilege has been or might be

abused. While contempt committed Inside

a courtroom always has been punishable by

a Judge without a Jury trial, and attempts

to violate directly the terms of an Injunc-

tion are ordinarily within the power of a

Judge alone to punish, the real Issue Is

whether the Judge's Injunctions can be

stretched to cover crimes committed outside

the courtroom itself that normally are tried

by Juries.

It is better, therefore, for Congress to err

on the side of caution and to put faith

and trust In the people In a'.l sections of the

country, rather than to assume In advance
that hey cannot be trusted In the Jury box.

To apply such faith Is to follow the path of

reason as against emotionalism.
For the racial questions are far from set-

tled, and those persons who think that, by
the order of any court, the people of the
South or of any other sect'on will approve
an ed:ct which they honestly believe Is not
constitutional Jii.'^t do not understand the
worltln^s of human nature. The crusade, for

Instance, against the 18th amendment on
prohibition—the willful disregard of the pro-

visions of the ;aw by millions of people

—

showed clearly that a reform which Isn't sold

to the people In advance by thorough under-
standina: isn't accepted Just because it Is sol-

emnly proclaimed as "the law of the land "

A CONOmON
It Is a condition rather than a theory

which confronts the Nation In dealing with
the racial question which now has begun to

present problems in all parts of the country,

and not Just In the South. Violence will

not solve It. nor will coercion by broad In-

junctive orders of the courts. An adjusted
society has to come voluntarily out of the

processes of reason.

The amendment to the law which would
grant Jury trials In contempt cases Involv-

ing alleged crimes is bound to assist the
cause of reason. It puts the responsibility

squarely upon the people to see to It that

Jury trials are fairly conducted and fairly

restilved.

There are. of course, extremists on both
sides Their number will diminish, how-
ever, only as a sense of fairness develops

through the application of reason Instead ol

Tlolence. That Is why the grant of a Jury

trial in criminal contempt cases would be a

prosreaslTe step toward a better undersUnd-
Ing of the r«sponslbillUes of citizenship.

But if Congress, on the other hand, does

deny Jury trlaU, far more ground will

Xte lost than gained in the emotionally com-
plicated. If not presently unsolvable. problem
of sociology and government.

Fundamentally this whole act Is un-
sound and a dangerous threat to the

rights of the States and still more im-
portant It concentrates power In the

Attorney General such as no individual

official in America has ever enjoyed be-

fore.

Within this bill are the seeds Df a
Soviet-type Gestapo, of secret informers,

and. if the bill should become law. we
would be faced with the knock on the

door at midnight of the secret and un-
paid agents of the commission set up by

this bill and the tools of the Attorney

General. We could be jailed without

the benefit of trial by jury and at the

instigation of faceless informers. The
minds of Khrushchev. Bulganin. or

Stalin himself could not have conceived

a more dangerous surrender of in-

dividual power to a Government official,

politically minded as our Attorneys Gen-
erals usually are.

I warn you that in passing this bill

you create a Frankenstein monster that

can destroy us all. Power corrupts and
absolute power corrupts absolutely, as it

has been said. No Attorney General
should be entrusted with such power as

this bill would give him.

The people of my district have tasted

the bitter brew concocted of the unwar-
ranted interference by the present polit-

ically minded Attorney General who
sent his snoopers into Cobb County,

Ga., not to protect anyone's civil rights

but to Interfere with the adminis-
tration of the courts of law In that great

county of my district. He did this with-

out consultation with and. I beheve. over

the objection of the United States dis-

trict attorney for the northern district

of Georgia. He did It upon the Insistence

of the NAACP which had Interfered in

the defend of a Negro rapist who had
twice been convicted of the offense and
who was at the time of his last offense

of the same sort serving a sentence for

one of the previous assaults upon white

women. Moreover, the accused had ad-

mitted a third such offense and was con-
victed and sentenced to death though
represented by able counsel appointed by

the court and later had his conviction

affirmed by the Supreme Court of

Georgia where he was represented by
one of tne ablest lawyers In the State

employed by the NAACP.
And the snoopers who made the In-

vesligation did not confine themselves

to an investigation but slyly made sug-

gestions which the officers of the court

took to be an attempt to prevent fur-

ther prosecution of the Negro who, in

the meantime, had been granted a new
trial by the United States Supreme Court
upon a trivial point of law.

Although it gives me no pleasure to

do so, I can now report that the Negro

was tried again, was sentenced to death,

appealed his case to the Supreme Court

of Georgia, where it was affirmed, and

was executed recently after the Oorer-
nor had refused to commute his
sentence.
The charges of Irregularttlea in the

operation of the courts of Cobb County.
Ga.. were wholly without foundation and
the snoopM^g investigators finally made
a report clearing the coonty officials of
the charges that had been made against
tliem.

These laws would affect adversely the
South today, but they may well be used
in the future by politically minded At-
torneys General against every one of
you and the people of the States in
which you hve. In concJusion. let me
warn you that you had best lay aside
any polltisal Impulses that might cause
you to vote for this biO. and kill It.

The Chairman recognizes the gentle-
man from New York IMr. KkatikcI
for 5 minutes.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, we

have wandered rather far afield from
the amendment upon which we are
about to vote. This amendment seeks
to strike out the entire section 101 which
creates the Commission on Civil Rights.

If carried. It would entirely eliminate,

for all practical purposes, iwirt I of the
biU. It Is simply the begiimlng of an
elTort. Mr. Chairman, to tear this bill

apart section by section.

The opponents of the measure, know-
ing that it cannot be defeated in its

entirety, will offer amendment after
amendment, I apprehend, to weaken the
bill, to take out essential parts of the
bill. And this will be followed by others.
Nowhere today in our Government is

there any agency with the authority to
study the very important question of
whether there are American citizens who
are not being properly protected in their

constitutional rights. This field of con-
stitutional rights Is admittedly a tech-
nical one and, we know. It is perfectly
apparent that there are serious problems
in connection with It.

Those who have worked In the field

recognize the need for investigation and
serious study. Although this bill before
us. In parts m and IV, would broaden
the protection which people now have
In this area, there are still problems and
questions which this bill does not at-
tempt to answer.
There were other bills before our com-

mittee with provisions much more drastic
than this. They were rejected. Many
of them, however, are entitled to study.
It would be up to such a commission to
study them. We do not have sufficient

facts now. in our opinion, to make find-
ings and recommendations beyond those
embodied In thb measure. That is why
the President has recommended, and the
committee has reported, a bill which
calls for the creation of a bipartisan
commission to do research in this field.

I call attention to the fact that it would
be limited in its scope. It woukl com-
plete its work In 3 years. It would be
bipartisan in its character.

It is not at all unusual for such a com-
mission to be created by Congress to

make studies and reports such as those
contemplated by this legislation. We
have now the Commission on Govern-
ment Operations. We have the Com-
mission on Intergovernmental Relations

and the Commhakw on Oovenuna^ Se-
curity, all of them created by us la Con-
greas, and all of them attempting to gei
the answers to aomc o< the great prob-
lems which face oiu* country.
CoDgress has conferred on all of these

commiiBloris sidMtantis^ the powera
which are given to this commlssioo in
this legidatioKL They are not unusual.
They are not arbitrary powers, and
those who are to wield them are commis-
sioners to be appointed by the President
of the United States and confirmed by
the Senate. Certainly the last agency
on earth that could be vievjd as suspect,
or viewed with any fear on the part o<
any citizen in this land, or any Member
of this body, would be an agency set up
to look into the rights guaranteed by our
Constitution. This very Commisskxi is

created to preserve and to protect those
rights.

Mr. Chairman, I hope this amendm^it
will be defeated.
Mr. SHELLEY. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Bscoao.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
California?

There was no objection.

Mr. SHELLEY. Mr. Chairman. In the
course of the debate on H. R. 6127, the
civil rights bill, the gifted constitutional
lawyers among my colleagues on both
sides of the issue have probed In detail
the legal and constitutional questions
which arise. They have came to no
general agreement. Two basic areas of
disagreement appear. Let me make my
own position on those basic issues clear.

I support this bill in Its entirety and
in supporting it I stand with those who
regard the Constitution as a guarantor
rather than a denier of the rights of
man.

First is the question as to whether th»
Congress has the right under the Con-
stitution to legislate on civil rights at
all. In February if this year I stated to
the Committee on the Judiciary my view
that—
The Constitution, which guarantees to the

Btatcs certain rights, does not guarantee
them tlxe right to do wrong.

Nothing in this debate or in the thou-
sands of words that have been spoken
or written on the issue since have
changed my strong conviction in that
regard one whit. Our Government im-
der the Constitution is a government
of laws and not of men. When we find,

as we do now, that over a period of
many years the voting rights and other
civil rights of a large body of our fel-

low citizens have been denied them by
the aeticms of men and the Inaction of

law, the law and the Congress as the
ultimate lawmaking body must assert it-

self. The 15th amendment to the Con-
stitution specifically states with regard

to voting rights that "Congress shall

have power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation." Nothing can
be clearer. To say. as some have said,

that because the Congress has not seen

fit to use this power in the past they
should not or caimot do so now is pure
nonsense. There is no statute of limi-

tations on the rights and the duties of

the Cengresa as prescribed in the Con-
stitution. There is. on the other hand,
a limit on the extent to which those
who defy the Constitution can be al-

lowed to carry that defiance. To hold
otherwise is to reject every principle
upon which the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the Constitution are
based. To hold otherwise is to forget
that section 2 of article IV of the Con-
stitution declares that

—

The cttiaeBs of eacb State shall be entitled

to all prlTUeges and immunities of citizens

In the several States.

How Is that provision to be upheld if

the Congress and the Executive do not
have the power to legislate and to en-
force through the Federal courts laws
protecting those privfieges aod Immuni-
ties? It may be held that this section

guarantees to any citizen of the United
States that, while he is within the boun-
daries of any particular State, he Is

entitled only to those prirOcges and Im-
mtmlties which such State is willing to
accord him. But Congress must know
that the framers of the Oonstitution were
not blind moles any more than we are.

We must not limit our vision to a dark
tunnel of Ignorance as to what goes on
within the several States, and the clear

implication of section 2. article lY. is

that the Constitutional Convention of
1787 did not intend that we should.

The second basic legal issue on which
disagreement appears is on the question

of trial by jury in contempt cases arising

uiider the provisions of this civil rights

bill. The opponents of the bill, appar-
enUy conceding that they will lose the
first battle as to the Congress' power to

su:t, are in the classic phrase "retreating

to positions previously prepared" by set-

ting up a holding action on the issue of

trial by jury. The analogy to military

action is apt in that this maneuver is an
obvious feint to divert the House and
public opinion throughout the country
from the true purpose and from the main
objective of the campaign; namely, to

hold the line against any effective legal

protection fex- the voting rights and other

civil rights of large blocks of our
citizens.

The House has been buried under a
mass of legal citaticMis on the pros and
cons of this argument. The issue seems
to me to be completely clear. The Con-
stitutiixi deals with the right to trial by
jury in two places: Section 2, article ni
says that

—

The trial of all crlBsea, except in cases of

Impeachment, shaU be by jury.

And the sixth amendment states

that—
In an criminal prosecvrtlons, the accused

shall enjoy the right to a speedy and publle

trial, by an Impartial iwrj.

And I want to emphasize the word
"impartial." The contempt proceedings
which may result from the provisions of

H. H. 6127 are not crimes or criminal

pro8ecuti(»s within the clear meaning
of the Constitution. They must be un-
der the terms of the proposed law civil

contempt proceedings. Under prece-

dents reiterated time after time by the
courts and In common law any judge

And any court has the right to enforce

\ .1
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Injunctions or restraining orders Issued

by it through the power of a finding of

contempt of court with appropriate

punishment. This la not a new and a

barbarous concept as many of our dis-

tinguished colleagues would have us be-

lieve. It is as old as the courts and
written law.

Trial without Jury has precedMit In

these times in admiralty and other spe-

cial court proceedings. It may be un-
fortiuiate that circimistances prove the

necessity of resorting to it in civil rights

cases, but that is the case. It is signifi-

cant that the only exception to such a

finding by a Judge without a Jury trial

which the opposition to the present bill

can find is that in the Norris-La Guurdia
Act. As has been shown conclusively

that exception has since been waived by
the terms of the Taft-Hartley Act.

It is further significant, and I do not
believe the point has been brought out
here, that the Norris-La Guardia Act
contained an exception to the exception;

namely:
That this right shall not apply to con-

tempts committed In the presence ot the
court or so near thereto as to interfere di-

rectly with the administration of Justice

or to spply to the misbehavior, nalscon-

duct, or disobedience of any officer of the
court In respect to the writs, orders, or
process of the court.

This debate has brought out that a
great many of the anticipated violations

of court orders under this bill would oc-
cur under Just such circumstances.

Thus, the use of the Norris-La Guardia
Act provision as an argument against

the terms of H. R. 6127 is knocked inuo

a cocked hat as easily as the claim that
we do not need the bill at all because
there is nobody in this country who
suffers from the loss of civil rights.

Mr. Chairman. I had not intended to

spend so much time on these legal is-

sues which have been more ably pre-
sented by the distinguished chairman
of the Committee on the Judiciary and
other learned Members of the House.
The great body of people in this country
are not concerned with the legal niceties

of this situation where it cannot be
shown that the action proposed here
would do violence to the basic riglits and
constitutional guaranties of our citi-

zens, or to the rights reserved to the
States. Proof of that is certainly lack-

ing. In that case our first concern
must be that the remedy we apply is

good enough to cure the existing sick-

ness. H. R. 6127 is an absolute mini-
mum dosage if it is to be effective. The
committee has bent over backwards in

removing from the bill a great many
proposals which might have intruded
the Federal Government too far into the
affairs of the States. This bill for the

first time attempts to provide legal in-

surance that the civil rights of all of

the people of this country will be pro-
tected impartially no matter where they
may live. Let this Congress seize the
opportunity we have today to establish

a new landmark on the road to full

equality for all. regardless of race/ creed,

or color. We can do so by passing H. R.
6i27 without weakening amendments.
If we yield on these minimum demands
we will have failed to answer the voice

of those crying In the wilderness of dis-

crimination, asking that they be set on
the path leading to enjoyment of their

dignity as creatures of Ood and brothers

of all men.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York [Mr.

C«llir].
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

back my time.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. The gentleman from

New York tMr. KxatingI stated that the

Commission would complete its work In

2 years. Will the gentleman from New
York [ Mr. Ciller 1 point out where in the

bill there Is a teimination date for this

Commission?
Mr. CELLER. The gentleman will

find it on page 6, starting on line 9 and
running through line 16.

Mr. GROSS. I do not believe that

provides for the termination. It states

that the Commission shall submit to the

President a final and comprehensive re-

port of its activities, findings, and recom-
mendations not later than 2 years from
the date of the enactment of this act.

Mr. CELLER. Now read further.

Mr. GROSS. 'Sixty days after the

submission of its final report and recom-
mendations the Commission shall cease

to exist."

I thank the gentleman from New York
and I am convinced.
The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Iowa [Mr. Gross).
The question was taken; and on a di-

vision (demanded by Mr. Gross) there

were—ayes 88. noes 127.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman. I of-

fer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Arn)«Ews: On
paste 1. strike out all after the enacting clause

and Insert the loUowlng:

"ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMISSION ON HITMAN
BCSXTTUTMENT

••SccnoN 1. There Is hereby created a com-
mission to be known aa the Commission on
Human Resettlement (hereafter In this act

referred to as the "Commission).

"MEMSnSHIP or THE COMMISSION

"Sec. 2. (a) The Commission shall be com-
posed Of three members appointed by the

President by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate.

••
( b » Any vacancy In the Commission shall

not affect Its powers, but shall be filled in

the same manner In which the original ap-
pointment was made.

"oaCANIZATION OF THE COMMISSION

"Sec. 3. The Commission shall elect a
chairman and vice chairman from among
Its members.

•quoktjm

"Sec. 4. Two members of the Commission
shall constitute a quorum.

"COMPENSATION OF THE MEMBKES OF THE
COMMISSION

"Sec 5. Bach member of the Commission
shall receive compensation at the rate of

$17,500 per year.

"STAFF OF THE COMMISSION

"Sec. 8. (a) The Commission shall have
power to appoint and fix the compensation of

such peraonnel m It deems adTlsAble. In ac-

cordance with provisions of the civil servlc*

laws and the classification act of 1949.

"(b) The Commission may procure, with-

out regard to the civil service laws and tha
classification laws, temporary and inter-

mittent services to the same extent as Is

authorised for the departmenU by section 15

of the act of August 2, 1940 (80 sUt. 810)

.

"KZPSNSa OF THE COMMIS8IOK

"Sec. 7. There Is hereby authorised to b«
appropriated so much as may be neceaaary to

carry out the provisions of this act.

"BtrriEa of the commission

"Sec. 8. (a) The Commission Is authorised,

upon application therefor, to grant a relo-

cation loan in accordance with this Act to

any Negro living In any State In which racial

segregation U practiced, to enable such Ne-
gro to move to any StaU In which racial seg-

regation Is not practiced.

"(b) Each applicant for a relocation loan

shall specify In his appllcaUon the State,

and the town. city, or other location In that

State, to which he desires to move, the

names of the members of his Immediate
family who will move with him, the amount
of furniture, household effecu. and other

personal property which he plans to have
moved to that locaUon. and such other In-

formation as the Commission may require.

"(c) After an application has been ap-

proved, the Commission shall consult with

the sppllcant with a view to ascertaining the
exjjenses that he will incur in moving to the

new location and for which be may obtain a
relocation loan. The expenses for which an
applicant may obtain a relocation loan shall

be limited to the espenses of transportation

of the applicant and his Immediate family,

the expenses of moving furniture, household
effecu. and other personal property, and a
reasonable amount for immediate living ex-

penses of the applicant and his family after

the applicant has moved to the new location.

The Commission shall determine the total of

the expenses referred to In the preceding

sentence that will be so Involved In moving
to the new location and shall grant the ap-
plicant a relocation loan to pay such ex-

penses. No relocation loan shall be made to

any applicant in an amount in excess of

• 1.000.

"(d) No applicant may receive a reloca-

tion loan under this act unless he establishes

to the satisfaction of the Commission that

he has a general reputation in the commu-
nity In which he resides for working.

"PBOVISIONS EXLATINO TO REUKATION LOANS

"Sec. 9. (a) Each relocation loan may be

made available to the applicant In a lump
sum or, if the Commission determines that

the loan will not be needed by tiie applicant

in a lump sum, the loan may be made avail-

able to the applicant from time to time in

amounts as needed.

"(b) Relocation loans made under this

act shall not be assignable, shall be exempt
from the claims of creditors, and shall not be

liable to attachment, levy, or Belzure by or

under any legal or equitable process what-
ever, either before or after receipt by the

payee.

"(c) If any applicant for a relocation loan

under this Act who has recelveil any portion

of such loan, spends all or any part of such
portion for any purpose other than a pur-

pose for which such loan was made, he shall

be fined not more than 1 1,000 or imprisoned
not more than 6 months, or both.

"INTESEST ON IEL0CAT10N L-3AN8 AND
EEPATMENT

"Sec. 10. (a) Each relocaUon loan made
under this act shall be repaid in monthly
Installments. In amounts prestzrlbed by the

Commission at the time payment of such
loan Is first made to the applicant. Such
loans shall bear Interest at the rats of 2!

a
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per centum p«r annum, compounded annu-
aUy.
"<b) Kach relocation loan made under this

act in the amount of $500 or less shall be
repaid to the Commission In not less than 10
years: each such locm made in an amount In
excess of $500 shall be repaid to the Commis-
sion in not lass than 30 years.

"OKPTNITIOH

"Sec. 11. As used In this act, the term
'State' means each of the several SUtes and
the District of Columbia."

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I make
a point of order against the amendment
on the groimd that it is not germane.
Mr. ANDREWS. WIU the gentleman

reserve his point of order?
Mr. CELLER. Will the gentleman in-

sist upon pressing for his amendment?
Mr, ANDREWS. I would like to say

that I would like to have the amend-
ment adopted.

Mr. CELLER. If the gentleman insists

upon it. I must make the point of order
now. Unless the gentleman is willing to

withdraw his amendment after he makes
his 5-minute speech, I shall insist on
the point of order.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that I may proceed
for 5 minutes.

Mr. CELLER. And I will reserve my
point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection,

the gentleman may proceed.

There was no objection.

Mr. ANDREJWS. I would like to ask
the gentleman from New York if he is

opposed to this amendment, which is a
bill now pending before his committee.

Mr. CELLER. There is a Rusisan
proverb that you do not roll up your
pants until you get to the stream.

Mr. ANDREWS. This bill was before
your committee last year, and we never
had a hearing. It is before your com-
mittee this year, and I doubt if we will

get a hearing. I did appear before your
committee and discussed this bill.

Mr. CELLER. Will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. ANDREWS. I yield.

Mr. CELLER. I believe the gentleman
did appear before our committee and did
testify at length on this amendment or
on the so-called human resettlement
when we were considering the civil-

rights biU.

Mr. ANDREWS. That is right, and
I asked you to incorporate it in your
civil-rights bill.

As I understand the civil-rights bill,

the main purpose of it is to help the
Negroes of the South. I submit to you
that my amendment or my bill will give
the Negroes of the South far more help
than will this so-called civil-rights bill.

My bill simply provides that if they are
imhappy down there they will have
ways and means of leaving and joing to
some State where they will be happy.

I submit to you that the proportion
of Negroes in the South is out of line

with what it should be. We have coun-
ties in the Sou-h where the ratio of
Negroes to whites is 8 to 1. The popu-
lation ratio in Mississippi is 45 percent,
and yet out In the State of Washington
the ratio is .0129. Up in North Dakota
the ratio is .0005.

Now we have done the best we could
for them in the South. If they are un-
happy. I am perfectly willing for them
to leave, and I think it is only fair that
some of these other States, whose Rep-
resentatives have so much ssrmpathy
for and Interest in these Negroes, to take
some of them from us if they want to
leave. But you would be surprised how
few would like to leave. It has been
said on the floor that they fare better
in the South than they do anywhere in
this United States. The purpose of the
bill pending before the House at this
time is to help a certain group of people
who at the present time live in the
South. I submit to you' that the pur-
pose of my amendment is to help that
same group. I submit further that the
only hope for better relations between
the white and colored people of America
is not to pass the civil-rights bill that
will penalize people of a certain section
of this Nation, as the pending bill will

do. but to pass a bill that will make it

possible for those people who are today
unhappy where they happen to be living
to move to some other place.

There Is ample precedent for this bill.

Following the end of World War n we
had a Displaced Persons Commission.
My amendment was drawn almost word
for word like the Displaced Persons Com-
mission Act.
What did we do under that bill? We

established a commission and they
brought literally himdreds of thousands
of people into this coimtry from foreign
countries. Why did they come here?
Those who came to America were un-
happy with local laws, customs, and con-
ditions that prevailed in the countries
whence they came. That is all my bill

does; it provides that any American citi-

zen who is living in a State today and
who finds himself unhappy virlth local

laws, customs, and traditions in that
State will be eligible for a Government
loan to move from that State.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle-

man from New York insist on his point
of order?
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I renew

my point of order.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. FoRAND). The
Chair is ready to rule.

The gentleman from Alabama offers

an amendment to which the gentleman
from New York [Mr. Ciller] makes the
point of order that it is not germane to
the bill.

The Chair has examined both the bill

under consideration and the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Alabama.
The Chair finds that the bill under

consideration provides for the securing
and protecting of the civil rights, where-
as the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Alabama provides for the cre-
ation of a Commission on Human Re-
settlement which deals more with eco-
nomic benefits than with civil rights.

The Chair holds that the amendment
Is not germane and, therefore, sustains
the point of order.

The Clerk will read.

The Clerk read as follows:

STTLIS or PROCEDURE OF THE COMMISSION

Bec. 102. (a) The Chairman or one desig-

nated by him to act as Chairman at a hear-

ing of the Commission shall annotmce ia
an opening statement ths subject of ths
bearing.

(b) A copy of the CcMnmlaslon's rules shall
be made avallabls to the witness before the
Commission.

(c) Witnesses at the hearings may be ac«
companled by their own coimsel for the pur-
pose of advising them concerning their con-
stitutional rights.

(d) The Chairman or Acting Chairman
may punish breaches of order and decorum
and unprofessional ethics on the part of
counsel, by censure and exclusion from ths
hearings.

(e) If the Commission determines that
evidence or testimony at any hearing may
tend to defame, degrade, or incriminate any
person. It shall (1) receive such evidence or
testimony in executive session; (2) afford
such person an opportunity volunturlly to
appear as a witness; and (3) recefre and
dispose of requests from such person to
subpena additional witnesses.

(f ) Except as provided in sections 102 and
105 (f) of this Act. the Chairman shall re-
ceive and the Commission shall dispose of
requests to subpena additional witnesses.

(g) No evidence or testimony taken la
executive session may be released or used In
public sessions without the consent of ths
Commission. Whoever releases or uses in
public without the consent of the Commis-
sion evidence or testimony taken in execu-
tive session shall be fined not more than
$1,000. or Imprisoned for not more than
one year.

(h) In the discretion of the Commission,
witnesses may submit brief and pertinent
swcH-n statements in writing for inclxision
In the record. The Commission is the sols
Judge of the pertinency of testimony and
evidence adduced at Its hearings.

(1) Upon payment of the cost thereof, a
witness may obtain a transcript copy of his
testimony given at a public session or, if

given at an executive session, when author-
ized by the Commission.

(J) A witness atendlng any session of ths
Commission shall receive $4 for each day's
attendance and for the time necessarily oc-
cupied In going to and returning from ths
same, and 8 cents per mile for going from
and returning to his place of residence. Wit-
nesses who attend at points so far removed
from their respective residences as to pro-
hibit return thereto from day to day shall be
entitled to an additional allowance of $12
per day for expenses of subsistence, includ-
ing the time necessarily occupied in going to
and returning from the place of attendance.
Mileage payments shall be tendered to the
witness upon service of a subpena issued on
behalf of the Commission or any subcommit-
tee thereof.

(k) The Commission shall not Issue any
subpena for the attendance and testimony of
witnesses or for the production of written or
other matter which would require the pres-
ence of the party subpenaed at a hearing
to be held outside of the Judicial circuit of
the United States, as defined in section 41 of
title 28 of the United States Code, wherein
the witness Is found or resides or transacts
business.

Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Loskr of Ten-
nessee: On page 4, lines 21 and 22, strllce out
the language "Judicial circuit of the United
States, as defined in section 41 of title 28
of the United States Code': and substitute
in lieu thereof the word "State."

Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman, I want
to call to the attention of the committee
what seems to me to be a rather vicious
provision in this proposed bill and if the
members of the committee will get their
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copies of the bill before them and turn
to page 4. I would like for all of you to

follow me for Just a minute.

I do not believe there is a aaember of

tlie bar present in the room who cannot
support this amendment with good grace.

It does not affect the bin at all other
than it is a protection to those persons
who may be called to testify before this

Commission. I should lilce the members
of the committee to look at line 17, page
4. and follow me for just a minute.
There It is stated

:

The Commission shall not issue any sub-
pena for the attendance and testimony or
witnesses or for the production of written
or other matter which would require the
presence of the party sutpenaed at a hearing
to be held outside of the Judicial circuit of
the United States, as defined In section 41

of title 28 of the United States Cude. wherein
the witness Is found or resides or transacta
business.

It may appear to you from a super-
ficial reading that this pro\isicn cf the
contemplated law is Innocuous ^nd in-

consequential, but I want to call to your
attention title 28, section 41, of the
United States Code.
That section of the United States

Code sets up 11 Judicial circuits in the
United States and in the Territories and
possessions of the United States. The
First Judicial Circuit is the District of
Columbia. I will move on down to the
Fifth Circuit for the purpose of making
my point. The Fifth Circuit consists
of Alabama, the Canal Zone. Floilda.

Georgia, Louisiana. Mississippi, and
Texas. So this bill as presently drafted
provides that a witness can be compelled
to appear before the Commission at any
point in a judicial circuit—namely, at
any point in any one of the several
States.

To illustrate my point, may I say that
the Commission created by this act can
set itself up in the Kenilworth Hotel in
Miami Beach and call some poor unfor-
tunate out yonder in El Paso. Tex . to
come down to Miami Beach and testify

before this Commission.
And if that gentleman fails or refuses

to come he can be cited to appear before
the Commission in the Kenilworth Hotel
and moved down there by a United
States marshal and required to testify,

and if he is cited for contempt, if he is

found guilty of contempt, after the
United States attorney cites him in the
Federal District Court in Miami, he can
be tried by that judge in Miami Beach,
if a court sits there—and I am sure it

does—for contempt of court, and when
be makes his defense, if he has a certain
witness in his hometown in El Paso, Tex.,
he will be required at his own expense to
bring to Miami Beach one or a dozen
witnesses to testify to his good character,
if he so elects.

Mr. CKTJ.ER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. LOSER. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.

Mr. CELLER. If the gentleman will

refer to the bill, particularly on page 8,

he will find that only the district court
to which the Commission shall repair in
the event there Is a refusal to obey a sub-
pena can punish him in any way or com-
pel compliance with the subpena. The

Commission cannot compel compliance;
only the court can.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Tennessee has expired.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-
man, I ask unanimous consent that the
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Loscx]
may proceed for 5 additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas':*

There was no objection.

Mr. LOSER. The section that the dis-

tinguished chairman of the committee
refers to provides that

—

In case of tcntum-^icy or refusal to obey a
wubpena. any dl9tr<?t covirt of the United
States or the United States court of any Ter-
ritory or possession, or the District Court of
the United States for the District of Colum-
bia, within the Jurisdiction of which the In-
quiry 18 earned on. or within the JunsdlcUoa
of wh.ci) said person guilty of ciniumacy or
refU5al to obey is found or resides or trans-
acts business.

So it provides specifically and cate-
gorically that if the Commission is sit-

tmg in Miami Beach, Fla.. and it cites

a person for his failure to appear from
El Paso. Tex., then it is reported to the
district court in the southern district of
Florida, and he can be required to come
there.

Now. if he fails to answer, or is guilty
of some act of contempt if he does an-
swer, then it is reported to a district

court in the .southern district of Florida
where he will be tried. And. I know of
no greater travesty, no greater reflection

upon the integrity of the members of
the legal profession than to submit to
you for your approval such a vicious and
reprehensible provision.

Listen to this, members of the com-
mittee. It not only provides that it

can happen in the Fifth Judicial Circuit,

but it provides that if the Commission
should so see fit to ro out to Honolulu
and sit. and hear, and determine what
IS happening in that island, they can
subpena some man or «:ome woman from
Alaska about any violation of his civil

rirrhts. They can call you people from
Arizona, from California, from Idaho,
from Montana, from Nevada, from Ore-
gon. Wa-shington. even from Guam.

Mr. Chairman. I know of no more
vicious and reprehensible section of an
act than what I have called your atten-
tion to, and all that I am asking you
to do is this: This does not hurt the bill,

Mr Chairman; It does not hurt the bill.

All that I ask i.s and all this amendment
provides is that whatever State or Com-
monwealth this Commission is holding
its meetmg in. that the witness be called
in his own State, if he is guilty of an
act of contumacy, and let him be tried

in his own State. That is the law of
the land. That is the law of our fore-
fathers who came over here on the
Mayflower. Let a man be tried wher-
ever he resides, and I cannot see why
any man would object to such a pro-
vision as I have offered here.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LOSER. I yield to the distin-

guished gentleman from Virginia.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. The gentle-
man has disclosed such an atrocious in-
vasion of the rights of American citizens
in this ridiculous provision of this bill

that I am wondering if the gentleman
in charge of the bill will not agree to
his amendment.
Mr. LOSER. I have great admiration

and respect for our very distinguished
chairman. I have learned io love him
here during these months, as I have some
Oi my friends over here. I am Just won-
dering if the distinguished gentleman
from the great State of New York would
not yield just this little one inch so that
a man would have the right to be tried
in his own State. I do not believe the
chairman would want one of the citizens
of Brookljm to have to be called down to
Guam or Hawaii.

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman >ie!d?

Mr. LOSER. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. WILLIS. May I .say that this

amendment was offered beftn^ the full
committee. There was a quorum pres-
ent. We are all lawyer.s Those who
were present voted in favor of this
amendment. It was defeated by the pro-
duction of proxie--^ of those not present.

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield

^

Mr. LOSER. I yield to the distin-
guished gentleman from Tennessee.
Mr BAKER Mr. Chairman. I want

to compliment my colleague from Ten-
nessee on a very fine argument and a fine
amendment.
Mr. LOSER. I thank the gentleman.
Mr CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield'

Mr. LOSER. I yield to the chairman
of the committee.
Mr. CELLER. Of course, under exist-

ing law. under title 28 a United States
district court now may subpena anyone
from any part of the country. He is not
limited even to the Judicial circuit. He
can subpena him even from a foreign
country, if the person Is a citizen. So
that there is nothing novel or new In
this provision.

I might say, Mr. Chalrmar, that when
it comes to commissions such as the Fed-
eral Communications Commission, the
Civil Aeronautics Board, the Interstate
Commerce Commis-slon. t.^e Federal
Trade Commission, the Fedtral Housing
Commission, the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, there is no su?h limitation such
as the gentleman seeks to impose In this
bill. Those Commissions may subpena
from any part of the land and compel a
man to come to Washington. So that I

say again there Is nothing new about
that.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Loser]
has expired.

Mr. LOSER Mr. Chalnnan. I ask
unanimous consent to proce«?d for 5 ad-
ditional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is theie objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Tennessee?
There was no objection.

Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman, I would
like to say to my dlstingui;ihed friend
from New York that he hf.s correctly
stated the law. I am not talking about
a witness lieing subpenaed; you pay his
expenses, so much per diem; I believe
$12, and so on. That is all right. But
I am talking about trying him for con-
tempt thousands and thoiisands of miles
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away from his home. I say that Is a
travesty and a reflection upon Anglo-
Saxon thinking, that such a bill should
be brought Into the Congress of the
United States. Here you are talking
about trying a man in Quam who lives

In Miami, or vice versa. Even El Paso,
Tex., \B 2,500 miles from Miami Beach.
And you can take a man and try him
under such circumstances.

I appeal to the finer sensibilities of the
memt>er8 of the bar, a great profession.
I Just cannot believe; It is inconceivable
to me that partisanship aside. Republi-
cans or I>>mocrats, Just fair play, re-
spectability, doing imto others as you
would like others to do unto you, would
Impel everyone to vote for this amend-
ment. It Is Just fair play and decency.
Mr. Chairman, I would like the oppor-

tunity to bring a message to you from
Tennessee. I say that Tennessee today
Joins with the grand Old Dominion, the
Commonwealth of Virginia, South Caro-
lina. Louisiana, Texas, and the galaxy
of Southern States in opposing this

vicious piece of legislation. But If you
are determined that it shall become law,

if you are determined to send Into the
Southland these 15 Itinerant carpet-
baRKers to search out their friends and
their neighbors, and to array class

against class, neighbor against neighbor,
and friend against friend, under the guise
of protecting the civil rights of these peo-
ple, then at least accept the amendment
which I have offered.

Listen: down In my country we want
their support. If I may be permitted
to say, I have heard it said that thou-
sands of dollars have been spent in major
campaigns in my State and in my city

in order to get every person of any race,

color, or creed registered and qualified to
vote. I thank goodness that I list them
among my friends. Forty-five percent
of the population of my community Is

colored. I have had the pleasure and
the privilege of serving as the district

attorney in that area for more than a
quarter of a century. At no time within
my recollection has a man of color or
any man. without reference to his rell-

pion, received from me consciously an
unfair deal. I have prosecuted thou-
sands and thousands of people, but at
no time have I ever sought to try a man
away from his home unless he had come
into my district and had committed a
crime.

So I appeal to you, ladies and gentle-
men of the committee; the Members of
the greatest parliamentary l)ody on
earth, presided over by a man who has
made the greatest contribution to the
legislative processes of the greatest Na-
tion in the world In its history, and I

refer to our distinguished and beloved
Speaker.

I do not believe that you meml)ers of
the bar and I do not l)elieve that you
nonmembers would want to be hailed
down in my neighborhood If you live In
Texas, and there tried for contempt of
court.

Mr. CELLEK. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. LOSER. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.

Mr. CELLER. That would not be the
case. You have to be within the Judi-

cial circuit, and New York Is not In the
same circuit as Miami.
Mr. LOSER. That Is exactly right.

New York la not in the same circuit.
New York Is In the second circuit, and
It does not bother you too much because
the other two States In your circuit are
nearby. But I am talking about the poor
unfortunate Individual who lives In El
Paso, and this Commission sits down In
Miami In the Kenilworth Hotel, If you
please, and I Just Imagine they would,
because they provide here that their
actual and necessary expenses shall be
paid plus $50 a day.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Tennessee has expired.
Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent to proceed for 3
minutes, and then I will conclude.
There is something that has not been
referred to.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Tennessee?
There was no objection.

Mr. LOSER. There Is Just one other
phase of this matter that I want to call
to your attention. There Is not a single
requirement for membership on the
commission other than that he be a
Commission other than that he be a
Democrat or a Republican. The very
distinguished gentleman from New York
(Mr. Keating] suggested that It would
be bipartisan. Suppose the President of
the United States, and he has that power
under this bill, decides to appoint as
members of this Commission the dis-
tinguished gentleman from Rochester
as the Republican meml)er and the dis-
tinguished gentleman from Brooklyn as
the Democratic member. Two members
can go about the country with their
horde of Itinerant carpetbaggers looking
around to see what they can do.

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman,
win the gentleman sdeld?

Mr. LOSER. I yield.

Mr. ABERNETHY. I think the gen-
tleman has described more qualifica-

tions than they are required to have.
They do not have to be Democrats or
Republicans—they Just have to be a
member of a political party. That Is all

the bill says.

Mr. LOSER. That is right.

Mr. ABERNETHY. They just have to
be politicians^that is all.

Mr. LOSER. I thank the gentleman.
The amazing thing to me about the re-

quirements of this Commission, to Illus-

trate the point that i make, is that It Is

entirely within the realm of i)ossibility

that the gentleman from Rochester and
the gentleman from Brooklyn might be
two members of the Commission because
the members of the Commission are
exempted from the operation of section

281 of title 18 of the United States Code.
I wonder how many have gone to the
trouble to discover what section 281 Is. I

will tell you what It is. It is a felony
statute. It Is in the criminal code of

the United States. It exempts Members
of Congress from receiving gratuities for

any service that they might render In

cormectlon with the performance of their

duty as members of this Commission. So
I say It Is contemplated by the draftsmen
of this statute that Members of Congress

would be eligible; and I say to you In all
frankness that I do not have any objec-
tion to it at alL But, It does seem as a
matter of fair play, and I would say a
bit of respec^blllty, that there should
have been some geographical limit placed
upon the membership so that there
would have been some semblance of bi-
partisanship or nonpartisan conduct, if

you please. Now I have made these ob-
servations—I have attempted to recite
the law. I submit myself now for what-
ever time is available to answer any
question that any Member of Congress
wants to propound.
Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LOSER. I yield.

Jilr. ABERNETHY. Did I understand
the gentleman to say that there was a
waiver put in this bill so that Members
of Congress could be appointed to this
Commission and draw compensation
therefor? In other words, are the pro-
visions of the statute which would pre-
vent them from serving on this Commis-
sion and drawing compensation waived;
is that the situation?
Mr. LOSER. Let me read the section.

It Is on page 5, section 103. subsection
(b):

Each member of the Commission who la

otherwise in the service of the Government
of the United States shall serve without
compensation in addition to that received
for such other service, but while engaged in
the work of the Commission shall be reim-
bursed for actual and necessary travel ex-
penses, and shall receive a per diem allow-
ance of $13 In lieu of actual expenses for
subsistence, inclusive of fees or tips to porters
and stevrards.

Mr. ABERNETHY. In other words,
the answer to my question Is "Yes"; is

that it?

Mr. LOSER. Yes.
Mr. ABERNETHY. Then I think that

answers it clearly enough and one would
not have to go any further than that.

Mr. LOSER. Let me answer you in
this way. I assume that the Members of
the Congress are in the service of the
United States and. therefore, they are
eligible for appointment to the memlser-
shlp of this Commission. The exemption
which the distinguished gentleman from
Mississippi inquired about is the $12 a
day that they are going to draw and the
subsistence including fees and tips—so
I say I am hopeful, extremely hopeful.
that we will consider this thing of the
question of the right of subpena—let it

lae limited to the State in which the wit-
ness lives, In order that he might be near
his friends and neighl>ors. if not with
them.
Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Alabama?
There was no objection.

Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Chairman, this
bill impinges upon vital principles—the
right to trial by Jury, the rights of the
States to govern themselves. It Invades
fields for the Federal Government In
which the Government never before has
entered. It would pour out an Indeter-
minable amount of money with no prom-
ise of equitable return. It would be
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azwther step toward altioiate centralln-

tion at CtoTerzunent. It would breed

mistmst and conflict. And. with all this.

it would provide no new tight, no new
prlTilege to any citizen of this Nation.

The signposts of approaching central-

isation of powers haye long been appar-

ent. You can see them along the path
taken for the past 20 years by the Su-
preme Court. In decisions as recent as

yesterday, this Court has demonstrated
g^eat pains to protect the fifth amend-
ment. But what of the 10th amend-
ment? What df the powers reeerved to

the States? These have been recklessly

overlooked, brazenly defied.

The Supreme Court tossed aside Judi-

cial precedent in its integration decree.

It showed an amazing lack of concern

for the rights of the citizens, of the

States, and even of the Congress. Under
this Supreme Court, we are traveling a
road to tsrranny. One of my distin-

guished colleagues has called it. most ap-
propriately, "a centralized Federal tyr-

anny." This trend manifests Itself in

the civil force measure now before us.

This bill would further the move to cen-
tralize all Government in Washington
and. more specifically, in the OfUce of the

Attorney General. This is an impossible

course. In 1887. a distineiulshed north-

em general. Gen. George B. McClellan,

wrote:

In a country lo vast as ouri. with such
great differences of topography and climate,

with a population so numerous and derived

from such a variety of sources, and. In con-

sequence of all this such diversity of habits,

local laws, and material Interests, it Is Im-
possible for a centralized government to leg-

islate satisfactorily for all the domestic con-
oerns of the various parts of the Union.

And yet. that is the course upon which
this bill attempts to navigate. This bill

even dares to push the Federal Govern-
ment into the field of elections, special

and primary. The Members well know
that there is no such thing as a Federal
election, nor is there any Federal elec-

tion machinery. Each election is a State
election, conducted under State law. in

harmony with the Constitution of the

Unttid States. This is as the people want
It aad this is how our Founding Fathers
intended it.

There has been a lot of talk about
jury trials and indeed, there needs to be

additional talk, if that is what it takes,

to show those who would favor this bill

why this right must be protected. Loss

of jury trials is a serious abrogation. It

was one of the complaints of the colonists

when they set down their Declaration at

Indtpendence, charging King George
with "depriving us. in many cases, of the

benefits of trial by jury."

It was grounds for tisserting the peo-
ple's rights, for flethting for them, as it

were. George IV heard the people's

voice when he arbitrarily wrested this

riuht from tlie early Americans. And
the Attorney General will hear this voice

re-echoed down the decades. Patrick
Henry was ri^ht when he said he judged
the future by the past. We can well

profit by readin?: our history tx)oks. The
citizens of today will not sit idly whUe
the rights of their States are usurped.
They will not twiddle their thumbs per-

functorily while their right* to jury trials Commission who would do this. There-

are encroached upon. fore. I think it is fair to assume that

A law that cannot be enforced is worse the Commission would act in good faith,

than no law at all. This bill, should it would use its subpena powers as neces-

become law, would not be enforceable by sary and Justiflod. and that therefore

its repugnancy to thousands of good the fears that there would be injustice

citizens.

If no other argument appeals, this bill

should be rejected from a purely eco-

nomic standpoint. Estimates on what
the proposed Civil Rights Commission
would cost the taxpayers have been con-

jectural, but they have been tremendous.

And what assurance is there that the

Commission would cease to drain the

taxpayers' dollars at the end of the pro-

posed 2 years? Does anyone honestly

thmk the minority pressure groups

would allow such a powerful tool to perish

once they have succeeded in spawning

it? We diligently try to keep the budget

in line, to trim the fat from the lean,

and then there comes along such legis-

lation as this, attempting to create an
entire, new Government agency and to

spend an inestimable sum of money to

make it function. It is puzzhng para-

doxy.
Mr. Chairman, to truly protect the

rights of the people, to preserve the

rights of the States in their own affairs,

to curtail further centralization of power
in the Federal Government, and to wisely

use the taxpayers' hard-earned dollar, it

seems imperative to me that we reject

H. R. 6127.

Mr. PORTER. Mr. Chairman. I rise

in opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the posi-

tion of my colleague from Tennessee.

I know that he speaks sincerely. Cer-

tainly I know that he must have been

a very effective prosecutor and a very

fair one. But I am mterested that my
colleague from Tennessee and the others

here who are so anxious to improve this

bill are not intending to vote for it when
they have it improved.

I think the amendment offered by the

gentleman from Tennessee would, con-
trary to his assertion, hurt the bill, be-

cause the bill is addiessed to a regional

problem, and to limit the subpena power
of the Commission, even to greater ex-

tent than is the case witli Federal dis-

trict courts, as the able chairman
pointed out. would be to tie the hands
of the Commission in attacking what is

a regional problem. We may disagree,

and I am sure we do, about what we
should do with respect to the solution

of this regional problem, but If we are

trying to solve it by this method, trying

to make the Commission effective, then
we should not tie its hands and say its

power should be limited with respect to

subpenas to a single State. So I say It

would certainly hurt the bill. It Is all

right to be against the bill. Many will

vote against it. But I do not think we
should say it would improve the bill to

limit the Commission's power in this

manner.
The gentleman from Tennessee said

this could give rise to a "vicious and
reprehensible" practice of calling some
man from Texas to Miami Beach. I do
not think it is fair to assume that this

would be done without reason. I do not
think it is fair to assume that the Presi-

dent would appoint a person on the

of a sort that could be called vicious

and reprehensible certainly are not war-
ranted under these circumstances.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. PORTER. I yield.

Mr. CELLER. If this amendment
passes, you have a situation where you
confine the work of the CommisKion to

a single State, and the Commission
would be hampered in its labors. They
have to hold hearings in probably 30

or 40 different States, When you con-
sider that their life is but 2 years, very

little could be accomplished. Otherwise
they would simply hold their heai'ings

in the Judicial circuit which takes in a
group of States. To Insist upon their

holding their hearings in individual

States may sound nice but it is purely

specious and. as the gentleman says, this

is a regional proposition rather than a
State proposition.

Mr. PORTER. I heartily agree with
the gentleman.

Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Chair-
man. I move to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman. I rise because of my
affectionate concern for my dear friend

from Texas. Marthi Diss. I do not want
him to become convert to the ekiquence
of his own oratory so that tonight he
would lie restless and unable to sleep

worrying about that time when there
will be in the city of Chicago a race riot.

It was nice of my dear and beloved
friend from Texas to suggest that such
should come to my city of Chicago. I

am glad to know that he is thinking of

Chicago, and I am certain that he would
like to know what is the real situation

there.

Yes; we have a very large Negro popu-
lation.

Yes; a considerable part of It has come
in recent years from the Southland.

Yes; one boy came from the State of

Mississippi in the year 1950 lookmg for

opportunity. He came to our Chicago.
He worked there to obtain his education:
and I am happy to tell my dear friend

from Texas that it was my great privi-

lege within the last few months to ap-
pomt that young man. winning in a
competitive examination with a very
slight fraction under the maximum pos-
sible, to a cadetship at one of our great
service academies.

Yes; two of the wards in my district

are represented in the city council of

Chicago by Negro aldermen. Two of the
committeemen are Negroes, and there
are no better aldermen or better servi-

tors of the pubhc interest anywhere than
these committeemen and these alder-

men.
Yes: within the last decade or two we

did have in our Chicago a prejudice, and
we were practicing discrimination. Only
a few years ago. maybe 10 years ago. the
Chicago Bar Association lifted the ban
against entry into the Chicago Bar As-
sociation of Negro lawyers. A Negro
lawyer was elected to one of our higher
State courts. Within tlie last year the
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Chicago Bar Assodation took a poll re-
flecting the esteem In which the city
Judges are held by the lawyers in Chica-
go, and this Negro Judge. Judge Wendell
Green, led all Judges sitting on the bench
in the esteem and approval of the law-
yers of Chicago.
Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Not for the
moment because I have waited for some
time to answer the suggestion of my dear
beloved friend frcan Texas that in Chi-
cago we are going to have a race riot. I

have only 5 minutes. In that time I wish
to tell my friend and my colleagues that
in Chicago we have learned to live to-
gether in real brotherhood, and we are
living together in harmony and mutual
helpfulness because the representatives
of the white race and of the Negro race
are all doing their best to contribute to
the building of a fine, wholesome climate
in which men and women and children of
all races, creeds, and stations can strive
together for the attainment of content-
ment. And in Chicago we have learned
to measure men and women only by
character and by their contribution in
practice and in example to their fellow
Americans.

I know the concern of you In the South.
You are accustomed to the old order; you
are fearful of what may happen in this
changing order. I want merely to give
testimony to what has happened in our
Chicago. It should allay your fears of
what will come to pass when the old order
completely has been replaced with the
new order of the new day of our genera-
tion. We have accepted the concept that
there cannot be a God In Heaven if His
children are to be measured by the color
of their hair or the hue of their skin.
That is our faith strengthened by experi-
ence, and that is why we say to you. our
beloved friends in the South, put upward
to the heavens your eyes, have courage
to depart from the status quo to follow
the broadening path of progress and faith
that as we work together in mutual re-
spect for the dignity and the rights of all,

our country will attain the purpose of
her destiny.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Chairman. I
move to strike out the requisite number
of words.
Mr. Chairman, I rise at this time to try

to get some information with relation to
paragraph (g) of this section, appearing
on page 3 of the bill, referred to by the
gentleman from Tennessee IMr. Bass)
some time ago.

I would appreciate if someone would
answer the question as to whether that
section was not primarily put in there
for the purpose of protecting witnesses
that might appear before the Commis-
sion and If it is not* therefore, a good
section.

Mr. CKIIJKR. Yes ; I think the gentle-
man is correct in that statement.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Colorado.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. There was

a great deal of testimony by Members
who appeared before the subcommittee
who stated that Irresponsible Individuals
would be making wild charges. If they
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came before this Oommlashm and it waa
an open meeting and they made accusa-
tions against individuals which were un-
true and unfounded, or that may tend
to injure the reputation of certain peo-
ple, we then authorised the committee
to have an executive session and by hav-
ing an executive session they could evalu-
ate as to the responsibility of this par-
ticular individual and the testimony that
he might give. So. in order to make
sure that the rights of the individuals
would be protected, we provide that the
testimony shall not be released unless
the committee does so itself.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. May I ask the gen-
tleman from Georgia [Mr. Forrester]
whether he does not think this is prob-
ably a good section to leave in the bill?

Mr. FORRESTER. I will be glad to
answer the gentleman's question. He is

not talking about this provision referring
to circuits and with reference to which
an amendment is pending?
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I am talking about

section (g) on page 3.

Mr. FORRESTER. With reference to
that 8ectl<m, if I recall correctly, the
gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
WaltuI suggested that as a safeguard
and it is my imderstanding it was put
in there as a matter of protection.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I thank the gen-

tleman.
Mr. BYRNE of Pennsylvania asked

and was given permission to extend his
remarks at this point in the Record.)
Mr. BYRNE. Mr. Chairman, I am

very happy to have this opportunity to
indicate my support of H. R. 6127. the
Civil Rights Act of 1957. This is a meas-
ure that deserves the support of every
single American citizen, and therefore,
I should say, it deserves most (tarticu-

larly, the sui^iwrt of every single Con-
gressman.
We have all come here to Washington

as the delegates of different areas and of
different people; our backgrounds are
varied: our points of view are widely
contrasted. But we have all come here.
I hope, with one aim foremost: the good
of the whole country. The Civil Rights
Act of 1957 is one of the most important
measures that has come before this

House and it is unquestionably a meas-
ure that is directed at the good of the
whole country.

In broad outline, this measure repre-
sents an attempt to insure that no per-
son may be denied the equal protection
of the laws in the exercise of any one
of his civil rights, and most particularly

In the exercise of his right as a citizen

of the United States to vote in the na-
tional elections. American democracy
has been based from Its very inception
upon the principle that every citizen

may vote. "No taxation without repre-
sentation" was the cry on the lips of the
men who first fou^t for our independ-
ence. It is equally appropriate today.
When a single Individual Is wrongfully
deprived of his rights. It Is a violation of

the Constitution. When a whole group
of people are systematically excluded. It

is a national shame and a crime.

In the Bible, it is clearly written "In-
asmuch as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these My brethren, ye have
done it unto Me." Tlie meaning of those

wonlB is Inscribed deeply into oar Con-
stitution, into our Bill of Rights, into
every great document of our liistory.
America as a country owes much of
ho- greatness to the q;>irit of this quota-
tion. It has been possible in this coun-
try for every individual to claim a posi-
tion for himself based upon his own
aWlities. Legally, every individual has
been entitled to the equal protection of
the laws. The civil rights of even the
most unpopular minorities have been
protected against the wrath of unthink-
ing majorities by the force and influence
of a Constitution conceived in a spirit
of religious and poUtical tolerance.
Today the United States is taking Its

rightful place as a leader of the free
world. We are insisting that every Na-
tion in the world is entitled to hold free
elections at which all citizens may vote
without fear or favor. But imfortu-
nately we are not taking the same in-
terest in our own American scene where
civil rights are bemg denied to various
groups on the wholly Illegal grotmds of
racial prejudice.

The Civil Rights Act of 1957 repre-
sents a moderate and carefully thought-
out effort to protect Important civil

rights. It provides for a bipartisan
commission to study the whole field and
investigate alleged violations of civil

rights. It provides the person who has
been discriminated against with the op-
portunity to appeal to the Attorney
General for assistance where he cannot
afford to hire his own lawyer. And it

provides for civil rather than criminal
punishments for those who are con-
victed. Surely there is nothing In this

bill that could offend any sincere or
loyal American.

This measure is not a partisan bill.

It is not aimed at any one region, al-

though there are some who appear to
have such guilty consciences about their

treatment of minorities that they are
prepared to look upon this bill as a per-
sonal or sectional insult. It is aimed
against any individual, anjrwhere in the
country who unlawfully attempts to de-
prive another of his rights. Our an-
cestors were prepared to fight a revolu-

tion to win these rights. It is only fit-

ting for us to make sure that they are
defended, wisely and well, wherever they
may be challenged. In this spirit, the
Civil Rights Act of 1957 was conceived,

and in this spirit, I ask that you give

your support to the measure.
Mr. METCALF. Mr. Chairman. I

move to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, I had not anticipated
^peaking on this bUI. I rise in favor of

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Tennessee, but I am going to vote
for the bill when it comes to final vote. I
feel that dragging a man a long way from
his home to testify before a commission
that may be a hostile commission la not
in the best interests of justice in this

country.
Mr. Chairman. I live in a district that

te incorporated in the Ninth Judicial Cir-

cuit. It is a huge district. It has been
described here. It is easio: to get from
Helena, Mont., to Washington, D. C,
than it is to get from Helena, Mont.,
to San Francisco. CaUf.. ^i^iich is the
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seat of the ninth circuit. This Com-
mission could hold a hearing In Los

Angeles, Calif., and It would be twice

as hard for witnesses or for people to

appear before that Commission in Los

Angeles as it would be for them to

appear in the city of Washington. It Is

easy for the chairman of the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary, it Is easy for the

gentleman from New York, to say that

the circuit In which he resides is small.

But, this bill. I believe, is not aimed at

the South. This bill has something to do
with the rights of people to vote in my
State, and the reason I am going to vote

for this bill is because I feel it will protect

the civil rights of people in Montana,
Washington, and in the Dakotas. But, I

want the people of Montana and Wash-
ington and the Dakotas to have an op-

portunity to appear before a commission
in the same region, in their home areas.

So. I feel that we should give them the

opportunity that the gentleman from
Tennessee has so eloquently asked for.

and I urge that this particular amend-
ment be adopted in order that, if there

are some charges, the defendant be

called before a commission in his home
community, in a nearby community, and
that he be tried and present his testi-

mony in that way rather than be dragged
off to Los Angeles or Tucson, Ariz.,

or other areas that were described by
the gentleman from Tennessee.

Mr. ABERNETHY Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. METCALP. I yield to the gentle-

man from Mississippi.

Mr. ABERNETHY. I certainly want
to extend my personal thanks to the

gentleman for his deep and profound
sense of fair play and equity. We have
been on this bill now for 3 or 4 days, and
there are some in the House who sin-

cerely have been trying to bring to the
Members of the House amendments
which would treat people as human be-

ings and treat them fairly, particularly

with regard to the proceedings of this

Commission and the courts. And, I can
see in the gentleman's statement a little

ray of hop>e and a little ray of sunlight

that this House, before it concludes its

action on this bill, is going to rise to a
sense of fair play and high responsibility

and adopt amendments which some, deep
down in their hearts, know are right and
fair but on which, up until now, I know
they are wavering Uid say they do not
know whether they can vote for or not.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Chairman,
Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. METCALF. I yield to the gentle-

man from California.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. In view of that
statement, I would like to ask the gentle-
man whether he Is in agreement, how-
ever, that the previous proposition re-

garding jury trials, would injure the bilL

Mr. METCALP. Well. I wiU roll up
my pants when I come to that stream. I

will say to the gentleman.
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. METCALP. I yield to the gentle-
man from Illinois.

Mr. YATES. The gentleman sub-
scribes to the argument of the gentle-
man from Mississippi, and I think es-

sentially the reason the gentleman from

Montana wants this bill and the gentle-

man from Illinois wants this bill is that

we are trying to provide the blessmg of

the Constitution for all Americans and
provide equal Justice under law for all

Americans. Is that not a fact?

Mr. METCALP. Exactly. And. I be-

lieve the right to vote is just as important
to certain minority groups in the State

of Montana as it is m the State of Mis-
sissippi. I feel that there are some dis-

criminations in the State of Montana,
but if this Commission comes out to the
State of Montana to investigate. I want
the witnesses that appear before that
Commission to appear in their own
communities, in their home environment,
and have sui opportunity to present their

testimony there rather than be dragged
off to the State of California where they
may be sitting in the Biltmore Hotel in
Los Angeles.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I

would like aeain to bring the problem
before us into its proper perspective.

We have heard, in the debate on this

amendment, atwut extraneous matters
which do not pertain to the exact prob-
lem before us, which is whether we will

change the wording on page 4 from "ju-
dicial circuit of the United States" to
•State." In other words, whether we
will require that any hearing of this

commission be held in the State where
the witness is supenaed.
Now. this particular provision was the

subject of considerable discussion in our
subcommittee and in the full committee.
Under the bill passed la.st year in this

body there was absolutely no limitation
upon where the witness could t)e sub-
penaed. and that was in accordance with
the manner in which all other commis-
sions are set up.

I have before me the provision relat-

ing to the Commis.sion on Government
Operations. It Is in line with that of
other commissions similarly constituted
and says that

—

The Comml.sston or. on authorization of
the CommlMlnn. any 8iil)C()mn>lttee or mem-
ber thereof, may. for the purpose of carrying
out the provisions of thla act. hold such hear-
ings and sit and act at such times and places,

and administer oaths, and require by sub-
pena or otherwise, the attendance and testi-

mony of such witnesses • • * as the Com-
mission or such s'.itKommlttee or member
may deem advisable.

In Other words, the Commission on
Government Operations, the Commis-
sion for Government Security, the Ccm-
mission on Intergovernmental Relations,
and all other commissions that have been
created may require the attendance of
witnesses anywhere. Time after time
we have been confronted here in Wash-
ington with trials for contempt of those
who have been brought here from other
parts of the country.

The representation was made to us
that it was not fair to bring witnesses
from other parts of the country to Wash-
ington, that this Commission would only
sit in Washington, and that we should,
therefore, place some limit on the points

to which witnesses could be brought.
There was a lot of discussion whether it

should be limited to the State where the

witness resided, or to his Judicial district

or circuit, or whether there should be

any limitation »t all in the bill. This
provision was Inserted In the nature of

a compromise, m a eonceasion to the op-
ponents of this measure, and in recog-
nition of the unfairness, perhaps, of

bringing all of these witnesses to Wash-
ington and having all of the hearings
here. Even this, as I have said. Is an
exception to anything we have ever done
before.

It is sought by this amendment to
limit it to the State. I do not appre-
hend that the residents of Texas are go-
ing to t>e so terribly upset over having
their expenses paid to Miami Beach to
attend a hearing. I think it is no great
hardship when you limit it to the judicial
circuit. There are 11 of them In the
United States. There Is still a regional
limit. We have certainly bent over
backward to try to be fair in the matter.
Mr. CELT,PR. Mr. Chairman, will the

the gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York.
Mr, CELLER. If we provided for

these hearings in every State, there are
48 States. Ordinarily there was the sug-
gestion to hold the Commission's hear-
ings anywhere and then there were sug-
gestions that we limit it to the United
States district. There are 96 districts. It

would make it difficult for the Commis-
sion to visit 96 districts just as it would
be difficult for the Commission to hold
hearings in 48 States. So we provided as
a compromise for 11 Judicial circuits, and
I think that is a pretty good compromise
and should prevail.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from New York I Mr. Kxat-
INCI has expired.
Mr KEATING. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to proceed for 2 ad-
ditional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. VORYS. Mr. Chairman. wiU the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Ohio.

Mr. VORYS. I wanted to ask whether
the Committee on the Judiciary does not
thmk that the Federal Judicial districts

of this Republic are fairly well appor-
tioned to the population of the States,

so that that is a fair way to arrange such
a matter?
Mr. KEATING. That was the feeling

of the committee. I will say to the gen-
tleman from Ohio. This is a provision

in the bill where we gave recognition,

as the chairman has said, to the fact

that this bill probably could be improved
somewhat over the bill which passed this

House last year. I repeat, there was
nothing in that bill, and there has been
nothing that I am aware of in any legis-

lation creating any of these commis-
sions, which has ever placed any limit

on the places where witnesses could be
required to attend.

Therefore. It is my feeling that we
have gone as far as we should be asked
to go in taking account of the possibil-

ity that witnesses were going to be

hauled here and there and were going to

be inconvenienced by being taken from
one place to another. There would be
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no inconvenience under the bill the way
it now reads, because they would all be
required to attend In the same general
part of the United States,

I therefore hope that the committee
will not accept this amendment, and
will agree with our committee that we
have already made all of the concessions

that we should In that regard.

Mr. DAWSON of minols. Mr. Chair-
man, almost 10 years ago. on June 29,

1947. a great President, President Tru-
man, stood befor the Lincoln Memorial
and with profound insight pointed out
that—

civil rights today means not only protec-

Hon of the people against th* Government,
but protecUon of the people by the Oovem-
ment.

I recall also President Truman's state

of the Union message to Congress, de-

livered In this very Chamber, on Jan-
uary 5. 1949, in which he said:

The driving force behind our progress Is

our faith In our democratic institutions.

That faith Is embodied In the promise of

equal right* and equal opportunities which
the founders of our Republic proclaimed to

their countrymen and to the whole world.

The fulfillment of this promise Is among the

highest purposes of Government.

Today, we who legislate for all the
people of our great Nation are engaged
in a truly historic debate on the clvil-

rlRhte bill. H. R. 6127, a debate which
will determine whether we really believe

in fulfilling that promise which is among
the highest purposes of Government.
What this Congress does on this bill

Is being watched not only throughout our
country, but all over the world. For this

is a day when the eyes of men everywhere
in the world are turned upon us, to see

whether we really believe In the democ-
racy that we profess.

A.«;k yourselves, my colleagues of the
Southland where I was born and grew
to manhood, ask yourselves: **How will

the people of other nations respond to
our efforts to stem totalitarianism
abroad. If we do nothing to protect and
strengthen the basic rights of citizenship
of our own people, right here at home?"

I say to you, with all Ihe candor and
seriousness I can muster, that our coun-
try Is not so strong, that the ultimate
triumph of democracy Is not so certain
and inevitable, as to permit us to Ignore
what the world thinks of us.

The right to seciu-ity of person and the
right to vote are perhaps the two most
fundamental rights of citizenship. No
democracy can exist without them. The
basic purpose of the civil-rights bill is to
protect these rights. It is a fair, mod-
erate, and proper way to deal with the
growing threat to law and order that is

developing in our country.
It is a bill, furthermore, which seeks

to prevent, rathn- than to punish, viola-
tions of law. It invokes Judicial reme-
dies in civil proceedings, rather than the
harsh method of criminal prosecution.
It will protect not only the cIvH rights of
citizens seeking to exercise their right to
vote, but also will protect the local offi-

cial who, under local pressures to dis-

criminate, must often choose between
commimlty ostracism and criminal
prosecution. It is, therefore, a bill

which is essential to the welfare of our
Nation.
The civil-rights bill win not deny due

process to anyone. Any defendant will
be entitled to a full hearing in open
court, in his own Judicial district, before
any injunction could be issued against
him. He will have the right to coimsel,
and the right to cross-examine wit-
nesses. If an injunction is issued, the
defendant can appeal to the circuit
court of appeals. If he disobeys the in-
junction, he will again have his day in
court, with counsel, before any order of
contempt is issued against him. and this
order also he can appeal to the circuit
court of appeals. I have full confidence
that the district courts, the coiuts of
appeals, and the Supreme Coiut, will be
most scrupulous in safeguarding the
rights of any defendant.
We are hearing, in this debate, a great

to-do about the right to jury trial. The
Jury trial proposal. I say to all of you,
insofar as this bill is concerned, is neither
fair, nor in accord with our traditional

system of American jurisprudence.
I say it is not fair because its basic

purpose in this bill is to give a privileged
position to local officials who not only
violate their duty to protect the consti-
tutional rights of citizens seeking to vote,

but also defy the orders of Federal judges
which are issued pursuant to the law of
the land.

I say it Is not in accord with our tradi-
tional system of American Justice because
there has never been a constitutional
right to a Jury trial in a civil case; be-
cause the right to a jury trial in a crim-
inal case is in no way altered by this bill

;

because it is unconstitutional for Con-
gress to deprive a court of equity of its

inherent powers to enforce its decrees;
and because the Jury trial proposal will

enable community prejudice to block
judicial enforcement of existing and
valid laws.
There is not a single State in this Union

which provides for trial by Jury in con-
tempt cases. There is utterly no prece-
dent in the legal history of a single

Southern State, or in any other State in

the Union, for such a proposal. I ask
you, my colleagues, why. oh why, are
you trying to impose a jury trial in con-
tempt proceedings \mder this bill? Is it

because you want to continue to deny to
men and women of Negro ancestry that
right of full citizenship which is theirs

both under God and under our Consti-
tution? Is such a purpose decent, or
moral, or right? You know in your heart
that that is not true Americanism. You
know that that \s not the way to make
America grow greater and stronger.

I speak to you as one American to other
Americans. I speak to you as legislators

who must carry and fulfill the great re-

sponsibility of voting for what is beat for

all America. I urge you to reject the
crippling amendments that some of my
brethren are mlsguldedly proposing, and
to vote for the civil-rights bill.

Mr. 6HUFORD. Mr. Chairman, I am
{^Tposed to H. R. 6127, the so-called civil

rights bill, for I do not think it is legis-

lation in the best interest of the Ameri-
can people.

All of us believe in the right of every
citizen to enjoy the privileges and im-

munities granted by our Constitution,
but the provisions of this bUl afford no
such giiaranty. The proponents of the
measure, apparently seeking to correct
some imaginary infraction of the elec-
tion laws of the several States, particu-
larly in the South, have looked only to
the political end they seek and have
failed to look to the method by which
they seek to obtain that end. The adage
that "the cure is worse than the disease-
certainly applies in this instance for this
bill win deprive the people of rights and
liberties of the highest order which are
very dear to them.
The bill provides for the useless estab-

lishment of an expensive Commission
supposedly to study civil rights questions,
and also creates another expensive and
liseless department in the Attorney Gen-
eral's Office, manned by an additional
Assistant Attorney General and staff.

The designated duties of this Commis-
sion and the new Assistant Attorney
General caimot help but impress one
that Gestapo methods may arise by
reason of their activities. Their powers
are broad, with no responsible super-
vision over their acts and conduct. Cer-
tainly, there is no place in the American
life for such provisions.

There is one part of the bill to which
I wish to address myself particularly,
namely, those provisions which will de-
prive the people of a right of trial by
Jury in criminal contempt proceedings,
thereby establishing government by In-
jimctlon. The bill gives to a Federal
judge the right to try criminal cases on
the civil side of the document and to
ranploy equity rules for that purpose,
thus dispensing with the constitutional
guaranty of the determination of the
issue of guilt or innocence by a verdict
of a jury. This "gimmick" was accom-
plished by transposing, almost word for
word, the Federal criminal statute, safe-
guarding the right of a person to vote,

to the civil section of the law and then
providing that in all such cases the
United States should be a party to the
action with the right to the Judge of a
district court to issue injunctions to re-
strain the anticipated infraction of the
law and the attendant right of punish-
ment for contempt in case the judge
deemed his restraining order violated in

any respect. This proceeding is not new
for it was tried in certata actions grow-
ing out of labor disputes and abandoned
as oppressive. Why. I ask. is this pro-
ceeding necessary? The United States
Oovemment has an adequate remedy in
law for the violation of the criminal
statute. Why, I further ask, should we
attempt to adopt a proceeding ttaX has
heretofore been tried and failed miser-
ably?
Recently, in a press interview, the

President of the United States quoted a
statement of former President William
Howard Taft as his authority for oppos-
ing an amendment to the bill permitting
trial by jury in injunction cases. The
Washington Evening Star took the Pres-
ident and Mr. Brownell, his Attorney
General, to task for calling in the late

President Taft as a witoess. I think it

well to quote this editorial in Its enttrety

to show how far afield the proponents
of this bill have gone in their endeavor
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to curb the civil rights of the American

people:

For reuons which are obscure to us. the

Attorney General has called the late William

Howard Taft as a witness in his behalf In

his opposition to the Jury trial amendment
to the proposed civil rights bill. And at his

prev conference last week the President

Joined Mr. Brownell.

Early this month the Attorney General

wrote to several Members of Congress arguing

against th« Jury trial amendment. And he
quoted the former President and Chief Jus-

tice to this effect:

**The administration of Justice lies at the

foundation of Government. The mainte-
nance of the authority of the courts is es-

sential unless we are prepared to embrace
anarchy. Never In the history of the coun-
try has there been such an insidious attack

r;pon the Judicial system as the proposal to

Interject a Jury trial between all orders of

the court made after full hearing and the

enforcement of such orders."

On tu face, this sounds impressive—and
It certainly Impressed Mr. Brownell. But
lets look a little closer. Mr. Taft made the

statement In a speech accepting the Repub-
lican nomination In 1908. It was a political

speech—a speech attacking a Democratic
proposal to provide for Jury trials of persons

acciised of violating labor Injunctions.

A year later, on September 16, 1909. Mr.

Taft made another speech, and we con\mend
It to Mr. Brownell's attention. For by that

time Mr. Taft had been elected, and It Is

fair to say. we think that his real attitude

toward Jury trials became clearer. The truth

Is that Mr. Taft. a former Judge even at that

date, did not think very highly of the Ameri-
can Jury system. He thought that "a Judge-
ship Is a great office and the man who holds

It should exercise great power and he ought
to be allowed to exercise that In a trial by

Jury." He deplored the practice of letting

Juries "follow theu- own sweet will, influenced

by all the arts of counsel " He spoke chld-
Ingly of the "weaknesses, the timidities, and
the Ignorance of Juries " In short. Mr. Taft
preferred the English system, where, as he
put It, a murder case would be disposed of

in 2 or 3 days, and where "the Judge con-
trols the trial."

But let us go back to the 1908 speech. Why
does Mr. Brownell cite It in support of his

current opposition to Jury trlal.s In clvU-
rlghts cases? For the plain fact Is that Mr.
Taft was mistaken. Despite his opposition.
Congress did provide for Jury trials In labor

cases. And the country did not sink Into

anarchy, nor did the provision prove to be
an Insidious attack upon the Judicial system.
In short. Mr Taft was Just about as wrong
as a man could be In 1908. Why does Mr.
Brownell call him to the witness stand in
1957?

Since the President and Mr. Brownell
have seen fit to quote then candidate
Taft. as above set forth, I do not under-
stand why they did not quote from Presi-
dent Taft's inaugural address of March
4. 1909, when he said: "What remains is

the 15th amendment to the Constitution
and the right to have statutes of States
specifying qualifications for electors

subjected to the test of compliance with
that -xmendment. This is a great pro-
tection to the Negro. It never will be
repealed, and it never ought to be re-

pealed. If it had not passed, it might
be diflQcult now to adopt it; but with it

in our fundamental law. the policy of
.southern legislation must and will tend
to obey it, and so long as the statutes
of the States meet the test of this

amendment and are not otherwise In

conflict with the Constitution and laws

of the United States it is not the disposi-

tion or within the province of the Fed-
eral Oovemment to Interfere with the

regulation by Southern States of their

domestic affairs."

Mr. Chairman, the pending bill will

not protect any rights that are not al-

ready protected by the Constitution of

the United States. We have ample stat-

utes to safeguard the citizens of this

great country of ours. I sincerely hot>«

that the measure will be defeated for It

is unnecessary legislation and not in the

best American tradition.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on
the amendment offered by the gentle-

man from Tennessee LMr. LosmI.
The question was taken: and on a

division (demanded by Mr. Ckller)

there were—ayes 106, noes 76.

Mr. CEIXER. Mr. Chairman, I de-

mand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-

man appointed as tellers Mr. Losxa and
Mr. Cii.r.CT.

The Committee again divided, and the

tellers reported that there were—ayes

116. noes 89.

So the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I move
that the Committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose, and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,

Mr. ForAND, Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole Hou.sc on the State of the
Union, reported that that Committee
having had under consideration the bill

iH. R. 6127 > to provide means of fur-

ther securing and protecting the civil

rights of persons within the jurisdiction

of the United States, had come to no
resolution thereon.

I trust that this amendment will be

soundly defeated and that this House,

and this Congrest, will then go forward
to enact a measure which will go a long

way to protect our citizens, wherever
they may live and whatever their race

or religion, in their Inalienable right to

cast their ballot in freedom and dignity.

GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND
REMARKS

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days within
which to revise and extend their re-

marks on the pending bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objectior..

Mr. REUSS. Mr. Speaker. I rise in

support of the civil-rights bill. H. R.
6127. I am opposed to all amendments
which would weaken this measure, in-

cluding the so-called trial-by-jury

amendment.
It has been claimed by the opponents

of this bill that its purpose is to de-
prive citizens of constitutional rights by
punishing them without a jury trial.

Nothing could be farther from the truth.

The purpose of this bill is very simple:

It is to guarantee the sacred constitu-

tional right to vote of every citizen by
preventing attempts to deprive them of

their vote, rather than waiting to punish
the offenders when it is too late to give

the victims back the vote that they have
lost. The bill seeks to punish no one.

It is only those who would willfully defy
the protective orders of the Federal

courts who would choose to subject

themselves to punishment for their mis-
deeds.

THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Mr. REBCE of Tennessee. Mr.
Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks at this point In the

RCCOM).
The SPEIAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Tennessee?
There was no objection.

Mr. REECE of Tennessee. Mr.
Speaker, during recent weeks there has
developed in this country a grave situa-

tion which merits the most attentive con-
sideration of this Legislative Body, I

refer to the unbridled and concerted

attacks upon our ally and good neighbor
the Dominican Republic. A veritable

barrage of Insults and invective has been
leveled at this little country both on this

floor, in our press and on our radio and
television broadcasts. The language In

which these charges are couched has
been heretofore reserved for describing

our attitude toward warlike and fanat-

ical enemies.

I have to date refrained from raising

my voice In protest of these unwarranted
assaults upon our Dominican friends, in

the fond hope that some reason and
commonsense would replace emotion In

our national disposition toward this

affair. But events of recent days made
it clear that the proverbial head-ln-the-
sand attitude will not still this contro-
versy or heal the breach In our
long-standing good relations with the
Dominican Republic, which these as-

saults have produced.

In the vanguard of the severest critics

stands a Member of this body lending

the weight and dignity of his office to the
castlgation of this neighboring country.

Although the conduct of foreign affairs

Is the proper prerequisite of the Secre-

tary of State, every Member of Congress
has the imqualified right and, on occa-

sion, even the duty to voice his senti-

ments toward our Nation's management
of international relations. And it is our
prerogative to criticize, within bounds,
those responsible for the conduct of for-

eign affairs whether It be the President

of the United States, the Secretary of

State or the leaders of this House. But
a Member of this House has transgressed

all reasonable limits of authority and
propriety In waging his campaign of

vituperation against our Caribbean
friends.

On Sunday last, the New York Times,
a newspaper noted for its accuracy, car-

ried a story that this Congressman had
addressed a group of dissident, disjointed

and frustrated Dominican expatriates In

Puerto Rico. In the course of the meet-

ing, this United States Representative Is

reported to have expressed sympathy
with the revolutionary ambitions of tbl3
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mob against the de Jure de facto govern-
ment of the Dominican Republic.
Words are not within my grasp to ex-

press the sickening, appalling horror that
I felt upon reading of such action by a
Member of this body. Search your
memories for a precedent In which an
American ofBclal, be he legislative or
executive, has openly supported the vio-
lent overthrowing of the government of
a friendly allied country. I have not
done so and It Is heartening to say that
I recall no such Instance. Visualize the
effect that such action could wrought on
our relations with other sovereign states

of the world, needless to mention our
friendly neighbors.

Like many another country In this
hemisphere, the United States was in-
strumental in freeing them from the yoke
of European oppression. The Domini-
can Republic has risen from the depths
of colonial depresstlon to a position of
material and spiritual well-being and
stability almost unequaled outside of our
borders. They have steadfastly support-
ed our policies not only In the Western
Hemisphere but throughout the world.
They have generously and eagerly given
up of their sovereign territory for the
installation of military bases essential

to our national defense and security.

They have encouraged American Invest-
ment In their country and have seldom
If ever sought American financial
subsidy.

If the government of a friendly and
allied country has acted In a manner
contrary to the best Judgment of the
United SUtes, It Is the right of the Sec-
retary of State to officially express dis-

approval and in extreme cases demand
retribution. But such Is a far cry from
attempting to undermine or overturn the
government of another country, partlcu-
lary an allied neighbor. Angry and de-
liberate protests were raised against Eng-
land and Prance for their recent action
In the Middle East, but never was It sug-
gested that the governments of those
countries should be toppled by revolu-
tionary or even democratic means.

It is the duty of our Oovemment, both
legislative and executive, to denounce
such brazen encroachments upon the
sovereign right of the Dominican Repub-
lic. Criticize we may, if warranted pro-
test we must, but never should we alien-
ate or seek to destroy the government of
a neighbor, an ally, and a friend.

SPECIAL ORDER TRANSFERRED TO
THURSDAY

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, I ask that the special order
granted me for today be vacated and
that I may have the same permission for
Thursday next.

The SPEAKER. Without objection. It

Is so ordered.

There was no objection.

REPUCA OF THE "MAYFLOWER"
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute and to re-

vise and extend my remarks and Include
a newspaper article from the New York
Herald Tribune.
The 8PEABER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, as the replica of the Mayflower
which came to this country years ago is

approaching Nantucket Light, I think all

of us who are descendants from those
gallant people who came over on that
little ship should ask ourselves what we
have done to carry on the courage and
self-sacrifice of those people. We owe
them a debt of gratitude that we can
never repay.
The article which I wish to include is

as follows:

SicNmcAirr Votacz
As MayfiovDer H slips under spring skies

toward Massachusetts Bay, she makes a
handsome and algnlflcant picture. Into her
building and sailing has gone the labor of
love—the bonds of affection between two
gTMit nations, the nostalgia of men who
have recreated the old sea ways of the day* of
oak, hemp, and canvas, the abiding respect
which a little group of pilgrims impressed
upon posterity. And above all, the little

craft with her sails bravely set above that
archaic huU brings a sense of history; of
the passage of centuries of atrlvlng; of
small beginnings that nourished mightily
through courage and faith.

How acctirately Mayflotoer II represents
her predecessor in detail, probably no one
will ever know. Students of ancient shlp-
wrlghtry have searched old books and
records for hints; the sum of knowledge
about the Pilgrim vessel Itself Is small In-
deed. The more than 8 centiiries that have
elapsed since the older Mayflower set her gal-
lant little band ashore at Plymouth have
left scant remnants of fact about her.
And so It is with the Pilgrims who sailed

In her to the New World. A few—Governor
Bradford, for a notable example—left clear
marks in history. But for the others. It is

hard to know which were of simple faith
and which ambitious; which were gnawed by
doubts and needed stiffening in crises: which
gave courage to the rest. With them It is

as with their ship—there may have been
cracked beams and unsound timbers In the
fabric, yet the Journey was made, the Job
was done.
In the misty places of history, legend

sometimes sheds a light that never was on
land or sea. Were there men and women
in the Plymouth Plantations who died de-
spairing; disillusioned with a land that had
brought them neither peace of mind nor
ease of body? It Is hardly posrible that all

could look back on the hardships of that
long voyage In a cranky little ship, on the
toils, the dangers, and the deprivations of
building a home upwn the harsh coast of a
vast, untraveled continent, with a sense
that It had been wholly worth while. Old
homes in England, exile in tolerant Holland,
must have been gilded In memory to some,
even when Pljrmouth was well established,
and colonies were springing up about the
bay. Freedom is not everyone's highest
goal.

If such there were, It does not greatly
matter. What is important Is that a group
of stalwart souls set out in a raw, new land
to worship God in their own manner and
to order their affairs by their own wUls.
And the seed they planted grew like the
corn Massasoit's Indians taught them to cul-
tivate. In time it mingled with the other
crops that were being, or soon to be, grown
on Uttle clearings hacked out of the wilder-

ness—at Jamestown, at New Amsterdam, and
New Sweden: in Rhode Island, where Roger
Williams seceded from the seoesslonistB of
Ifassachusetts; in Maryland, where Lord
Calvert's Catholics found refuge and gave
It; among Peniuylvania'a Friends and Geor-
gia's freed debtors. They all helped to build
here a land of the otherwise minded, diverse
in race and creed, united in hope. Divisions
there were; wrongs crept m, as In any human
society. But implanted in the very soU of
the patchwork community that grew up
unplanned was the fundamental thesis of
the law: no wrong without a remedy.
For 350 years, the American Nation has

been growing in size and in material
strength. And as It grew it sought to root
out the evils that it saw. As the growth
continues, so mtist the striving toward great
spiritual goals. For whatever fatUts the
people who sailed to this continent in ships
like the Mayflower may have poeseased they
left the heritage of a stniggle for freedom
and human welfare as their richest legacy.
It must never be dissipated in the time of
power and wealth.

ONE HUNDRED AND PIFTIETH ANNI-
VERSARY OFTHE BIRTH OFABRA-
HAM LINCOLN
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I

ask unanimous consent that the gentle-
man from Illinois [Mr. Mack] may ex-
tend his remarks at this point in the
Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. MACK of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,
Springfield, HI., is Abraham Lincoln's
hcnnetown. It is the place where he
spent most of his adult life. It is where
he practiced law and where his children
were born. The people of Springfield
and surroimdlng counties elected him to
Congress in 1846. It was from Spring-
field that Lincoln went forth to challenge
Stephen Douglas in the famous series of
debates that so clearly defined the great
Issue of that time. It also was in Spring-
field that Lincoln in 1860 began a jour-
ney that was to place hiqi in a position
of unprecedented power as President of a
divided nation. He never saw Spring-
field again. But Lincoln lies buried in
Springfield and he Is so much a part of
that city that even now residents born
long after his death think of him as a
departed neighbor as well as a national
hero.

It Is fitting, therefore, that plans are
being made In Springfield for observing
2 years hence the 150th anniversary of
the birth of Abraham Lincoln. Because
of the national, and even international,
importance of this anniversary I have to-
day introduced in the Congress a Joint
resolution to establish an Abraham Lin-
coln Sesqulcentennial Commission.

This Commission would be composed of
19 members including the President of
the United States, the Vice President, and
the Speaker of the House. In addition,
there would be 4 Senators appointed by
the Vice President, 4 Representatives ap-
pointed by the Speaker and 8 public
members appointed by the President.

It woiUd be the duty of the Commis-
sion to make plans for the Lincoln
sesqulcentennial observance in 1959. In
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prepAiing Its program, the Commission

would be directed to give consideration

to any plana submitted to It. and to cor-

relate the various plans of State and civic

organizations.

Mr. Speaker. I hope that the House of

Representatives will take immediate ac-

tion on thia resolution. It is imperative

that this resolution be approved before

we adjourn so that the Commission can

be appointed this year. We have only 2

years to plan the Lincoln Sesqulcenten-

niaL Thus, it Is important if we are to

do honor to this great President, that

Congress take the first step now.

THE CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY
AND ITS 22 ISSUES

The SPEAKER. Under previous or-

der of the House, the gentleman from
Florida [Mr. CkamxrI is recognized for

45 minutes.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, on
Wednesday, May 22. the gentleooan from
New Jersey [Mr. Thompson! commented
on a study prepared by the Congressional

Quarterly, which purports to show the

support President HIisenhower is receiv-

ing from the Members of the 85th

Congress.

If the gentleman from New Jersey had
addressed us prior to July 27. 1956. 1 could

well understand his accepting the data

presented by the Congressional Quarterly

as accurate, unbiased statistical material.

However, the Cohcressiowal Record, vol-

ume 102. part 11. pages 15067-15072, pre-

sents an exhaustive analysis of the Con-
gressional Quarterly's method of measur-
ing the support President Eisenhower

received from the Congress. It was pre-

pared by the senior Senator from Kansas.

This analysis is so completely docviment-

ed that it is difficult for one to be de-

ceived today by the so-called objective,

nonpolitical statistics prepared by what
my friend from New Jersey caUs the non-

partisan Congressional Quarterly of May
16. 1957. We have had several refuta-

tions by respected Members of the Hoxise

of these statistics by Congressional Quar-
terly in the past few days, but I would
like to expand on this subject because of

Its extreme Importance to every Amer-
ican.

The Congressional Quarterly was
founded by Nelson and Henrietta Poyn-
ter. who also publish the St. Petersburg

Times, a leading newspaper in my con-

gressional district. The Poynters arc

Democrats and have nearly always sup-

ported national Democratic programs
In the St. Petersburg Times, which, of

course, is their prerogative. They are

extreme partisans. I do not question

their sincerity, but I have never accepted

the Congressional Quarterly as an ob-

jective, nonpolitical. factual document.

When supposedly nonpartisan data Is

presented for use by the press of the

country whatever their political leanings

to show that the Democratic leadership

has given President Elsenhower more
support than the Republican leadership,

it becomes necessary to review such sta-

tistics with a great deal of care to deter-

mine the true facts.

Allusions to the Congressional Quar-
terly that would infer some official status

when quoted by newspapers across the

Nation is graphically illustrated in the

St. Petersburg Times of Sunday. May 19.

1957. on tlie editorial page where, under

the byline of HenrietU and Nelson Poyn-
ter—as before noted oa'ners both of Con-
gressional Quarterly and the Times—the

statement is made "The extent of the

Congressional revolt Is demonstrated in

the Congressional Quarterly siu-vey of

support of the President in the 85th

Congress." Such unqualified reference

is, with the tie-in of the word "Coiigres-

sional." an out-and-out attempt to mis-

lead as to authority and source.

The Poynters article, deviously Intend-

ing to Indicate a GOP revolt by such
members as Minority Leader Josiph
Martin. Representative Charles Hal-
LECK and Republican Whip Leslie

Arxnds. also Included an evaluation of

support of the President by the Florida

delegation. I am shown as in support
of the administration programs 32 per-

cent of the time as opposed to my sup-
port In the 84th Congress, according to

Congressional Quarterly. 79 percent of

the time. I might point out that the

President has never called on me as a
Member of the House of Representatives

blindly to support any of his proposals

at any time and I do not anticipate I

shall ever be called upon to quahfy any
of the convictions that I hold. This I

would never do. However, the figures as

prepared by Congressional Quarterly are.

in my opinion, completely misleading
and false as to my actual conviction and
belief that the programs presented by
the President are In the great majority
sound and have received my support. I

have and shall continue to vigorously

support a great percentage of this pro-

gram presented by President Eisenhower.

The Congressional Quarterly analysis

of the 85th Congress attempts to meas-
ure our support for President Elsen-

hower's program by recording the posi-

tions we took in the House of Repre-
sentatives on only 22 rollcaUs. The Con-
gressional Quarterly study included a
mixture of House and Senate rollcalls.

The Congressional Quarterly release

states

:

The weakening of Republican support baa
caused the President aome legislative loaaeai

His poaitlon was upheld on 19 of the 31

rollcall votea In 1957 for vox average ol 61

percent. In the Democratic 84th Congresa
(1956-56), the President's winning average

waa 72 percent: in the Republican 83rd Con-
gress (1953-64) It was 83 percent.

The mixture of House and Senate votes

completely confuses the issue. In my
remarks I will make no attempt to dis-

cuss votes in the other body. I feel

confident that some Members of that

body win see that the facts are correctly

presented.

President Eisenhower In the various

messages he has sent to the Congress,

including his budget message and the

state of the union message, made more
than 60 legislative proposals, more than
a score of them of major Importance.

It is absurd to attempt to measure the

support we are giving President Eisen-

hower by recording votes on a few roll-

calls, while the major portion of his pro-

gram is bottled up in commitlees under
Democratic chairmen. I need not re-

mind this body that the Democratic
Party has a majority on every committee.
The Democratic leadership de<:ides the

form in which legislation will be re-

ported to the Congress and whether it

will ever even come before us for a vote.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. CRAMER. If the majority leader

would permit me to finish. I will be
deUghted to.

Mr. McCORMACK. Leave us Demo-
crats out, and we will let you alone.

But. when you start talking about bills

being bottled up in committee, I cannot
sit here and take that Idly.

Mr. CRAMER. I wUl be delighted to

yield to the majority leader Juit as soon
as I conclude my remarks.

Mr. McCORMACK. I have said aU I

want to say.

Mr. CRAMER. To cite from a later

Isstie of Congressional Quarterly—for
week ending May 31—In which they
again flatly state the decision on Items
for consideration was their own. only
6.6 percent of the President's lequests to
the 85th Congress had been approved
and 3.53 percent rejected with an amaz-
ing 40 percent not even having been con-
sidered In any way by this democrati-
cally controlled Congress. I challenge
anyone to deny that, with these their
own flgtires. the analysis of support was
badly based on a very low number of
votes—and by assuming such editorial

position In the light of democratically
controlled committees and Congress
highly indicative of who is .-iupportlng

whom.
On April 17 our friend, the gentleman

from Indiana [Mr. HallkckI saJd that
"with the 1st session of the 85th Con-
gress Just about half over, the score-
board of accomplishment is still almost a
complete blank." He further observed
that "after 3 '^ months of this session, I

can only conclude that the Democrat-
controlled committees of the House and
Senate have been indulging in a political

turtle derby to see who can stall the
longest on vital legislation."

The only way one can measure the
support accorded the President is In
terms of his entire program and on the
basis of enough rollcalls so that a few
votes on two bills do not completely dis-

tort the picture. Contrary to their sup-
port statements even Congressioiial

Quarterly seems to recognize this fact in

the progress of the President's program
as Indicated above.

Last August the gentleman from
Pennsylvania [Mr. Simpson 1 prepared
an exhaustive review of the support
President Eisenhower recei\ed In this

body during the 83d and 84th Con-
gresses. Unlike the Congressional Quar-
terly, he did not attempt to compile this

record on the ba&ia of & few issues. He
waited imtil the books were closed and
all the votes had been counted. This
study appeared in the CoifCRissioHAL
Racoao, volume 102. part 11. pages
15670-15678. I am inciudin^t the tabla
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prepared by the gentleman from
Pennsylvania in my remarks, so that we
may see where the record stood when

the Congressional Quarterly started
compiling statistics on the 1st session of
the 85th Congress:

AU. Eisenhower rollcalls
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This cut ol $119 miUiOD waa made
by the AtHProprimtlooa Cotninittee. It

consiats of 50 members, 30 of whom are

Democrats and only 20 are Republicans.

Certainly this $119 million cut in the

President's budget was the result of

votes by the Democrats. Yet the Demo-
cratic members of the Ap{»t>priationB

Committee who thus cut the budget are

not shown as baring failed to support

President ElsenhowCT.
The amounts involved in the 14

amendments on which rollcall votes

were recorded total $68^83,100. This is

57.4 percent of the amount which was
cut by the committee. Yet the Con-
gressional Quarterly makes no comment
regarding the action taken by the mem-
bers of the Appropriations Committee.

I should say that the amount involved

In 13 of these amendments totaled only

$18^82.100. Oca of them involved a cut

of only $30.0C0. another was for $50 mil-

lion, nearly 3 times the total of the
other 13 amendments and yet all the
amendments were equally weighted in

the Congressional Quarterly tabula-
tions. In reference to this $50 million
item. I might point out that Republican
whip of the House, the Honorable Leslie

Arends—most imjustly and unfairly

shown by this publication as only a 50-

percent supporter of the President—said

:

Because of lack of support from the other
side oX the alale, the amendment to eliminate
$50 mllUon for grants-in-aid for sewage dla-

poeal plants was defeated. In ali the amend-
ments this was the largest single cut pro-
posed. The record shows that 81 percent for

the cut were Republicans, but around 84 per-
cent who voted against It were Democrats.
Bere ts a program the administration did not
Initiate. It was Initiated by the Democratic
84th Congress, and once on the statute books,
the administration had to budget It. Here
was a chance to save $50 mllUon. but we find
voting against tbe cut those very same Mem-
bers on the other side of the aisie who so
enthusiastically called on the administration
to recommend places to reduce ezpendltxires.

Again the selection of votes for the
purpose of tabulation by Congressional
Quarterly shows what I believe to be bias

in what is piuT>ortedly a nonpartisan
service. This type of reporting tends to

follow the line of Democratic leadership
which would fool the public into believing

theirs is the party at economy—yet such
is not the case nor has it ever been.

Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact that
the gentleman from New York [Mr.
MuLTEB] suggested a 10 percent across-
the-board budget cut when we discussed
House Resolution 190. I was interested
in examining his votes on the 14 amend-
ments to H. R. 6287. 1 find that he voted
9 times against any reduction in the
budget. On the other 5 votes he was
absent. I have great respect for the
gentleman from New York, and I am not
citing his record to cause him any em-
barrassmenL His votes follow those of
the Democratic leadership. They are
attempting to completely confuse public
understanding with regard to the budg-
et. They preach economy. They sug-
gest impossible reductions, and then vote
against every amendment which would
reduce the amounts appropriated. For
this performance the Congressional
Quarterly gives them a high support
score.

Let us examine the one other vote on
an appropriation bill selected by the
Congressional Quarterly, an amendment
to H. R. 6871 providing appropriations

for the State. Justice and Judiciary for

the fiscal year 1958.

The President asked the Congress to

appropriate $227,714,552 to operate the
Department of State. The Appropria-
tions Committee recommended $180.-

352.743. This Is a reduction of $47.-

331.809, or 20-8 percent of the amount
requested. Yet. once again, the Con-
gressional Quarterly selected an amend-
ment proposing a reduction in this ap-
propriation bin of $7,039,958 to measure
support for President Eisenhower.

I believe we should go still further In

examination of issues and votes selected

by Congressional Quarterly and the rela-

tive partiality that has been demon-
strated. Here are the first three votes

on the Middle-East resolution—House
Joint Resohition 117:

First, Adoption of rule to consider,

passed. 262 to 146: Democrats for, 118;

Democrats against, 95: Republicans for.

144: Republicans against. 51.

Second. Passage at Mid-East resolu-

tion. 355 to 61.

Third. Agreement of House to Senate
amendments. 350 to 60.

Here in only 1 of the 3 votes is any
partisan Issue involved. In the first and
test vote the Republican Memtwrs are

clearly in greater support of the Presi-

dent than the Democrats. In the other
two votes Uttle opposition is Indicated by
either party. This most graphically illus-

trates the weakness of the standards
used by Congressional Quarterly. The
complete error of such type of measure-
ment was. as earlier mentioned, well

documented by Senator Schokppc. of

Kansas, in his remarks of last year and
at which time he deplored "the Congres-
sional Quarterly s method of showing
support in percentages makes It impos-
sible for any editor to determine what
the true facts are." I concur with the
Senator wholeheartedly. Issues are in-

cluded even when there is Uttle or no
dispute—as plainly illustrated above

—

between the Democrats and Republicans
of the House, as expressed by the party
leadership, and of course this tends to
give the Democrats a much higher base
scare going into the true test votes on
controversial or contested issues. After
determination of such as the test vote
on the issue above and where the Re-
publicans are shown bgr far the greater
supporters of the President, certainly the
near routine concurrence in the other
two should not weigh as much in overall

tabulation.
Mr. Speaker. I know of no way of

weighing votes. By examining the rec-

ord for an entire Congress, which waa
the procedure followed by the gentleman
from Pennsylvania [Mr. Simpson], It is

possible to get a fair picture, providing

the Democratic leadership of this House
permits us to vote on the President's

procram.
Tabulations sneh as tbeae prepared

by the Coogrca^ooal Quarterly, baaed on
a few vote*, are bonod to distort the tme
Q>easure of snpport the Piesklent is re-
eeivinc from the two parties in the
Congress. It 1$ for this reason that I

hesitate to suggest aoy other fToup of
votes so early in the session. However,
in view of the prominence given the
Congressional Quarterly's distorted tab-
ulation, I have prepared support scores

for the Republican and Democratic
leaders and myself compared to the dean
[Mr. Sncis] of the Florida di.'legation

based on the 7 votes used by the Con-
gressional Quarterly, other than the 15

votes on amendments to the appro-
priation Mils I have discussed. I have
substituted 3 votes on House Resolution
190. asking the President to virtually

submit a new budget for these 15 votes.

In other words, I have prepared sup-
port scores based on 10 votes, 3 of whieh
reflect the attitude of Members toward
the President's budget as a whole, as
against the specific minor budget Items
selected by the Congressional Quarterly.

Here are the support and opposition
scores based on these 10 votes:
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for whole milk; to the Commltt«« on Inter-

•t«te and Foreign Comxn«rc«.
By Mr. BREZDINa

:

H. R. 8059. A bill to proTlde an ImproTed
(arm program; to tbe Committee on Agrl*

culture.
By Mr. BTBNX of Pennaylvanla (by re-

quest ) :

H. R. 8060. A bin to prohibit the mlUtary
department* from entering Into contract*

with certain penont; to the Committee on
Armed Services.

By Mr. COLE:
H. R. 8061. A blU to amend the Service-

men's and Veterans' Sxirvlvor Benefits Act to

provide that all retired members of the uni-

formed services who served not less than 35

years on active duty and who thereafter die

ahall be considered to have died service-con-

nected deaths; to the Committee on Veterans'

AHalrs.
By Mr EDMONDSON:

H. R. 8062. A bin to amend the public-

assistance provisions of the Social Security

Act to provide that the value of restricted

Indian lands shall not be taken Into account
In determining the need of any Indian for

such assistance; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

H. R. 8063. A bill to provide for an emer-
gency acreage- reserve program In areas deter-

mined to be major disaster areas; to the Com-
nUttee on Agriculture.

H. R. 8064. A bill to provide for Increased
participation in the acreage-reserve program
by producers of basic commodities In major
disaster areas; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.
By Mr. FTNO:

H. R. 8065. A bill to provide that cigarettes

sold in Interstate commerce shall be pack-
aged and marked so as to show the nicotine

content of each package; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. HILLINGS:
H. R. 8066. A bill to authorize the restora-

tion of times taken from patents covering
Inventions whose practice was prevented cr

curtailed during certain emergency periods

by service of the patent owner in the Armed
Forces or by governmental controls; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. JARMAN:
H. R. 8067. A bin to provide for an emer-

gency acreage-reserve program In areas de-
termined to be major disaster areas; to the
Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. KILDAY:
H. R 8068. A bill to provide Improved op-

portunity for promotion for certain officers

In the naval service, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Armed Services.

By Mr. MORRIS:
H. R. 8069. A bill to provide for increased

participation In the acreage-reserve program
by producers of basic commodities In major
disaster areas; to the Committee on Agricul-

ture.

H. R. 8070. A bill to provide for an emer-
gency acreage-reserve program In areas de-
termined to be major disaster areas; to the
Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. ROBESON of Virginia:

H R. 8071. A bill to authorize the Secre-
tary of the Army to convey an easement over
<?trtaln property of the United States located
in Princess Anne County, Va., known as the
Port Story Military Reservation, to the Nor-
folk Southern Railway Co. in exchange for

other lands and easements of said company;
to the Committee on Armed Services.

Bv Mr. SI3K:
H. R. 8072. A bin to provide for the dis-

tribution of the land and assets of certain
Indian rancherias and reservations In Cali-

fornia, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. STEED;
H. R 8073. A bill to provide for an emer-

gency acreage reserve program In areas de-

termined to be major disaster aress; to th*

Committee cm Agriculture.

H. R. 8074. A bill to provide for InereMCd
participation In the acreage reserve program

by producers of basic coounodltles In major
disaster areas; to tbe Committee on Agri-

ctilttire.

By Mr. TEAOUE of Texas:

H R. 8075. A bin to amend the Veterans'

Readjustment Assistance Act of 1053 so aa

to make the conditions governing the pay-

ment of education and training allowances

under that act more nearly uniform with

the conditions applicable to the payment of

educational assistance allowances under the

War Orphans' Educational Assistance Act of

1966; to the Conunlttee on Veterans' Affairs,

H. R. 8076. A bin to provide for the termi-

nation of the Veterans" Education Appeals

Board established to review certain deter-

minations and actions of the Administrator

of Veterans' Affairs In connection with edu-
cation and training for World War II vet-

erans; to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs.

Bv Mr. ANFU30:
H R. 8077. A bill for the relief of certain

relatives of United States citizens and law-

fully resident aliens; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. DAWSON of Illinois (by re-

quest) :

R R. 8078. A bin to further amend the

Reorganization Act of 1949. as amended, so

that such act will apply to reorganization

plans transmitted to the Congress at any
time before June 1. 1959; to the Committee
on Government Operations.

By Mr. DEMPSEY

:

H. R. 8079. A bill to amend the act of June
20, 1910, to give the State of New Mexico

greater flexibility In the Investment of

moneys derived from lands held in trust by
virtue of such act; to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr HALE i by request ) :

H. R 8080 A bill to provide a method for

regulating and fixing wage rates for em-
ployees of Portsmouth, N. H., Naval Ship-

yard; to the Committee on Armed Services,

By Mr. HAYS of Ohio:
H R 8081. A bill to Improve the foreign

policy of the United States by amending the
United States Information and Educational

Exchange Act of 1948 (Public Law 402. 80th

Cong ) ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. lULLINGS:
H R. 8082. A bill to authorize the payment

of compensation for certain losses suffered

as the result of the outbreak of poliomyelitis

foUowlng the early use of poliomyelitis vac-

cine; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr FA.SCELL:
H. R. 8083. A bin to provide for Improved

methods of stating budget estimates and
estimates for deficiency and supplemental
appropriations; to the Committee on Gov-
ernment Operations.

By Mr BATES:
H. J Res 356. Joint resolution to author-

ize the Secretary of Commerce to sell cer-

tain vessels to certain citizens of the Federal

Republic of Germany: to the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. MACK of lUlnols:

H. J Res. 357. Joint resolution to establish

a commission for the celebration of the 150th
anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. ALLEN of nUnols:

H. J. Res. 358. Joint resolution to establish

a Lincoln Sesqulcentennial Commission for

the purpose of celebrating the 150th anni-

versary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln

(1809-65), 16th President of the United

States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr FLOOD:
H. J Res. 359. Joint resolution to provide

for a commission to make available Informa-
tion as to the basic differences between the

theories and iiractlces of the American way
of life and the theories and practices of

atheistic eomtnunlsm; to the CommittM on
Education and Labor.

By Mr. JUDD:
H. J. Um. 840. Joint resolution designating

the com tartirl aa tbe national floral emblem
of the United States; to the Committee on
Bouse Administration.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Maaaachusetta:

H. J. Rea. 381. Joint resolution providing

for the revUlon of the Status of Forces

Agreement and certain other treaties aiul

International agreemenU, or the withdrawal

of the United States from such treaties and
agreements, so that foreign countries will

not have criminal Jurisdiction over American
Armed Forces personnel stationed within

their boundaries; to the Committee on For-

eign Affairs.

By Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania:

H. J Res. 362. Joint resolution authorizing

an appropriation for the participation of the

United States In the preparation and com-
pletion of plans for the comprehensive ob-

servance of that greatest of all hletorlc

events, the sesqulcentennial of the birthday

of Abraham Lincoln; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. ROGERS of Florida:

H. Con. Res. 187. Concurrent resolution ex-

pressing the sense of the Congress with re-

spect to the revision of so-called "status of

forces" agreements contained in treaties and
other International agreements to which the
United States Is a party; to the Commute*
en Foreign Affairs.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 4 of rule XXIT. memorials

were presented and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER : Memorial of the Legisla-

ture of the State of Oregon, memorializing
the President and the Congress of the United
States requesting enactment of legislation

slmnar to H. R. 2239. 85th Congress;
to the Conunlttee on Merchant Marina
and Fisheries.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXU, private

bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BLATNIK:
H. R. 8064. A bin for the relief of Toklko

Takahashl; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. DOLLINGER:
H R 8085. A bill for the relief of Joeo

Grgas Orando; to the Committee on tbe Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. HILLINGS:
H. R. 8086. A bin for the relief of Henry

Bouvler; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By My. LANHAM:
H. R. 8087 A bill for the relief of Tuko

Azuma; to the Committee on the Judiciary,

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky:
H. R 6088 A bill for the relief of Miss

Mame E. Howell; to the Conunlttee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr WAINWRIGHT:
H. R 8089 A bin for the relief of Angela

Porrino, to the Committee on the Judiciary.

PETITIQNS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII.
277. Mr PATMAN presented a petition of

Mmes. J. B. Strong. H. W. Segers, L. H. Segers,

Alton Garrison, Sam L. Lunsford, S. L. Gran-
ger, and J. R. Moore. 8r., members of the

Woman's Missionary Union, New Hope Bap-
tist Church, Marshall, Tex., favoring the

passage of H. R 2542 and H. R. 3663 and re-

questing that hearings be held on same which
was referred to the Committee on the Judi-

ciary.
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KXTEMaiOM or REMARKS
ov

HON. WTLUAM E. JENNER
or INOlAMA

IN THE 8BIATB QT TRK VtHtOOi STATES
Tuesdttv. Jttne 11, 1957

Ur. JENHER. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the CoKG&BS&ioMAL RECORD a statement
prepared by me on the Status of Forces
Treaties.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as £ailaw&:

STATTTS-Or-POHCES TkEATTES

(Statement tay Senalzy Wn.LX4ic E. Jzvhci)
The explosive issue of what legal Jurisdic-

tion our servicemen wlli be subjected to. If

charged with crime In foreign countries, has
now erupted Into dangerous International
crl.ses. In Japan, Free Chliui, and Korea.
This problem has been seething, below the

surfare. for several years. Just a year ago
I appeared before the Senate Foreign Rela-
ticms Committee to ask them to hold hear-
ings on a reeolutton of mine, and a similar
resolucioa by fieaator McCarthy, on this

My resolntlon caned on the Executive to
tnvoke the clatrees in the Status of Forces
Treaty, which permitted our Government to
revise article 7 of the treaty or to abrogate
It In proper dlplooiatlc fonn.
The case of Army Sp3c. WUllam 8. Glrant

Is the most important fnAlcation of whera
ve are going.

This American serviceman was engaged In
practice firing, on the firing range. Japa-
nese clth^ns had been warned to stay off
the flrtng range because It was dangerous.
There was no personal quarrel between

the American soldter and the Japanese citl-
en. He was taiToIved tn no rowdytanx. crtmi-
ual act. or personal hoetility. He was «i-
gagad In duUaa conoeeted with a clearlf
military action.

Under the treaty the American Govern-
ment and the host government have con-
current Jurisdiction over offenses arising In
connectton wttt mlRtary tfatles or mllMary
property, with prtaoary Jtjrfsdlction resting
with 118. The recent argument that In the
pauses to rest between flrli^ rounds, Prlvata
Otran* lost his rote to a mlHtary operation,
and was engaged la Maia-c-tims actliritls*
fc pare nonsexiss. To surrender Jurlacflc-
ttaB STcr hlai is a ptirr potttlcal sTOTcnder.
Someone was aW» tv oreirule the Beentaij
ef Defenoe. who qtifte properly wlataed Xa
give our ftg***:«'^ men tizU eoafidence tha€
vm Government stood sdtli Ihem.
Sonseone was wllHng to laato aa Amcrleaa

•ohtter a pawm In moves en tAs intema-
ttonat cheasboarct bowvvcr dlsastronaJy !•
would aCect the oorale ot am agtittn g men.
The aksurtflty U this daefcion to high-

nghted by the State Dspartatent'k equally
abswd posftlon. tn rsTBrse. tn Tt— China.
crs the aoldtar was ctearly aot sagaged h>
Bilittary aetivtttaa. Ws kaew tha Chlaesv
GovtraoMnt had lo«ght for a hundred yctvs
gaiaatarUtary and mjwt Ivpcaltloa oT
extratsmtoslar rtgbia tj Mrslga govsm-
**>ita sogagad only la trade. But wa 1g-oKd tha obttgattoa to tiaat tha Chtause aa
tetrly aa aar o«h«r aUlca.
Ih a brief presented a ysar age to the Sen-

ta Foreign Relations Committee, X stun-

lari/iad. tb* Judicial daclalons deaUn^; with
this Issue.

"T^ere Is a Idng record of declstons gotng
bact to CWef Jus lice Marshall emphasising
tlwBialn point at Issue tha troops «( a
tnmoOif paw »l«fttag forrtgn eountrles.
partake of tha oaewe of the eovCTeigjrty.
and ase treated la law like a visUing sover-
eign. The same principle explains th* legal
Immunity granted to diplomats by every law-
abiding nation.
The enormity of the 8tatus-of-Forces Trea-

ttes Is this. The State Department gave up
the Boveseign rights of this country, and the
dignity of our scUUcb as part of our national
sovereignty, but the^ did not see any reason
for giving up tbe Inununlty granted oar
diplomats.

Let me point out another aspect of this
treaty which win rise to plague us someday.
The Status of Forces Treaties surrender
American Jurlsdietlon not only over our
fighting men, but over their wives and chil-
dren. They also sturender Juriscfictton over
what Is lightly called civilian components of
our Armed Forces. How many civUlans are
today subject to trial and impxlaoiunent In a
foreign cotmtry, perhaps for nothing more
serious than reacting to Communist at-
tempts to start street fighting? How many
Americans might suddenly find themselves
abroad and subject to a foreign court in the
event of an emergency?
AU Americana regret the deaths of any cit-

izens of other countries as a result of any
act of oiu fighting men. We know that large
ntunbers of visiting troops always create
problems. That Is normal among all nation-
alities. We understand the desire of other
nations to retata all the marks of full sov-
ereigntjr. Lam sure they win try to do their
best to give our men a fair trial. But we
cannot ask our young men to serve their
country in foreign lands, and then take from
them the protection of our Constitution.

It Involves no diplomatic problem what-
ever for the Ettate Department to open nego-
tiations for a change in these treaties, to
give American lighting men and their wives
and chllfk'ea the pcatectloa ot Amexiean hiws.
The procedure for reopening this question
was put Into, the tvcafcy a* a safeguard for
an nations. As I said a year ago. If Ameri-
cans are willing to surrender tbsli Constitu-
tion they certainly should not begin with our
fighting men.

Kamehamelia I: A Great Leader

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. JOHN A. BURNS
DECEGATX FBOM HAWAQ

m THE HOUSE OF REPBESSKTATIVXS

Tueadatf, June 11. 1953

Mr. BURNS of Hawaii. Mr. St)eaker.
today, June II. is set aside in Hawaii as
KamHiameha Day—a Territoria! holi-
day—in honor of the yreat Hawaiian
Sngr, Kassehameha I. It is a day in
which the people of Hawaii pay honor
and ferihtrte ta this Ih^ king of aB the
Btajor HawaifaB Islands, the king who.
fti the eariy deeades of the 19th century,
united the major islands fmr the first

ttme under one mlM*.
It te a day in whieh the people of

Rawaif reflect opon, honor, and ex«

pretf-4ii least aad cclcbraUoo—their
profound gxatltudc fox the generosity,
tbe tolerance, the almost boundless bu-
lAnity and frieodship whleh the native
Hawaiian, more than anyone else, is re-
sponsible for in present-day Hawaiian
liXe, and which characterizes that life as
democratic and as American in tbe deep-
est senses at those words.
Kamehameha I is perhaps best known

generally as a g. eat warrior king, but be
was an even greater leader in peace

—

in fact bis exploits as a warrior will be
completely misunderstood if they are
not viewed as his attempt to realize for
all the Hawaiian people a perpetual and
joyful peace.
When TCflmphftmp>ift 'vas a young

chief, already controlling the t-tianfi of
Hawaii and showing signs of the great-
ness to come, a famous Hawaiian
kahuna—or priest—appeared before Hini
and prophesized: Kamehameha was to
conquer and unite an the islands, there-
after to enable his people to Eve in a
lasting and prosperous peace.
That this was his motive and his vis-

Ion, Kamehameha gave full evidence at
the very first opportunity—immediately
after gaining full control of the island
of Hawaii. Among other things, he or-
dered the planting of foodstuff on all
available land, and began the develop-
ment of an irrigation project considered
by later viewers as a most amazing ac-
complishment.
In his first official act when he had

gotten control of all the islands, he told
his people to go home and stop fighting,
to turn from war to the bnJMing of an
enduring peace.

He promulgated the famous Law of
Mamalahoe which I give here in transla-
tion:

O my people, honor thy goda. Be^wct
alike the rights oX men both great and
humble; see to ft that the aged and the
children may go their ways In peace, and Ua
down to sleep by the roadstds without fear
•it ham.

He set up projects to Increase food pro-
duction, and became his own best ex-
ample to bis people by establishing sev-
eral food farms of his own which he
personally worked. To insure free medi-
cal service to all he set up a school for
medical kahunas, and he set up schools
of training for arte and crafts—^free for
all people.

Hie issued another famous edfet:

There shall be no Idle person in the land.

The Hawaiian workday was 4 hours;
Kamefaameha made plans lor occupying
the rest of the time with healthful games
and phor. Ptrxn tiae immemorial the
Hawaflians had observed the makahiki
season, lasting tnm October through
Jacwary, a* a tine of reereatiao and
rest. The aeaMm was dcdkated to Lono,
the god of fertility; it was tbe harvest
time In whicft warfare and contention
were abaohitely forbidden. It was un-
thfnfcaMe to the Hawaiian that in hsr-
Test, the time of Mfe and growth, men
dioultf kS eaeh other and their means
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of subsistence. First the harvest was
gathered, then the taxes collected, and
the remainder of the time the people

spent In feast and celebration. It Is to

be noted too that before the coming of

the foreigner the Hawaiians had no in-

toxicating liquor, and the energy and
Joy that animated their festivity had
and needed no artificial inducement.

For this season too Kamehameha pro-

vided plans to enhance the leisxure occu-

pation of his people.

Blamehameha I embodied fully the

hopes and aspirations of the people; he
was in the deei^est sense a man of the

people. Often he walked among them
disguised to study the efficacy of his

government, to ask questions and to

solicit suggestions. In work and in play

he led his people toward that full life,

without bitterness or greed, which he,

and his people, saw as their destiny.

The motto of Hawaii—Ua Mau Ke Ea
O Ka Aina I Ka Pono—the life of the

land is preserved by righteousness

—

while it was proclaimed by the later

Kamehameha m, is most really the ex-

pression, in everything he did, of this

greatest Hawaiian King. Kamehameha I.

When he died in 1819—the year before

the missionaries arrived—a great keen,

such as never heard in Hawaii before or

since, arose over all the islands.

Things did not come true exactly as

Kamehameha I visualized them. But
his people are great, their generosity and
their tolerance vitally characterize

American democracy as it exists in Ha-
waii. Kamehameha I is to his people,

and to the people of Hawaii generally.

"first in war. first in peace, and first in

the hearts of his countrymen." An In-

spiration and an ideal to all, particularly

to his own.
For these reasons, and many more, the

people of Hawaii honor today—as many
communities in America today honor
their own great men of the past—the

native Hawaiian people and their great

leader, Kamehameha I, for all they have
given and mean to Hawaii.

Personally, and on behalf of Hawaii's
people whom I have the honor to repre-

sent. I express to the native Hawaiian
people on this Kamehameha Day the
deep gratitude and affection of the
people of Hawaii for you. and for all you
mean, and will mean in greater measure
in the future State of Hawaii, United
States of America.

A Tribute to a Marylaiid Veteran

:

Wm. R. Clay

held In Baltimore, Md.. presented to Wil-

liam R Clay a certificate of recognition

for outstanding service to the veteran*

of our State.

Mr. Clay, a 38-year-old Government
career attorney as well as a civic and
veterans' leader, received the highest

citation which the E>lsabled American
Veterans award, for "his years of out-

standing service in the field of veterans'

legislation in the interest of the veter-

ans of the State of Maryland."
His many friends know this leader as

"Honest Bill Clay," the veteran's friend.

He has been active since 1944 in the

DAV and the American Legion, having
held national. State, and local offices in

both organizations. Over a period of

10 years he has addressed thousands of

veterans in our State and in the District

of Columbia relative to programs of

interest to both organizations.

For the last 7 years. Mr. Clay has
served as department legislative officer

for the Disabled American Veterans,

and since 1953 has been a member of the
committee for the American Legion,

serving as department legislative chair-

man during the years 1955-56.

At the present time he is vice chairman
of the Allied Maryland Veterans Council
whose membership comprises the Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars, the American
Legion, Disabled American Veterans,

Military Order of the Purple Heart,
AMVETS. Jewish War Veterans. Span-
ish-American War Veterans, World War
I Veterans. Catholic War Veterans, and
29th Division Association, whose com-
bined membership represents well over
60.000 veterans of our State.

As a result of his knowledge of rights

and benefits of veterans and their de-
pendents and his legislative background,
he is considered by veteran leaders,

members of the State legislature, and by
the Maryland Congressional delegation

as a complete and dedicated veteran's

friend.

Domestic Parity Plan for Wheat

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. EDWARD A. GARMATZ
or MARYLAND

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 11. 1957

Mr. GARMATZ. Mr. Speaker. In May
of 1957. the National Commander of the
Disabled American Veterans, the Hon-
orable Joseph F. Burke, on the behalf of

the department of Maryland at the

Stat« convention of this organization

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. J. FLOYD BREEDING
or K.\NSAS

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 11, 1957

Mr. BREEDING. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks. I would like

to call to the attention of my distin-

guished colleagues my Introduction of

legislation to provide a domestic parity

plan for wheat.

We are all concerned with overproduc-
tion of our agricultural commodities.
We all want to find an adequate and
profitable outlet for our overproduction
above our domestic needs. We need this

two-price plan in order to maintain do-
mestic prices at the desired level and at

the same time sell our surpluses on the
foreign market.
Under the two-price plan, which could

apply to commodities other than wheat,
each producer would be given an allot-

ment covering his share of the domestio

consumption of his product at full parity.

The remainder could be sold on the world
market or carried for future use.

In Introducing this bill It is my desire

to fill a serious need for a farm program
tailored to a specific commodity and
which will at the same time fit Into the
overall agricultural picture. I am sure

many of you are familiar with it. It

appears evident that with the passage

of time more serious consideration must
be given to the relative merits of a new
farm program. The domestic parity

plan is a workable plan for the agricul-

tural producers of our Nation to salvage

and build anew a sound economy.
The domestic parity plan for wheat is

highly favored by many people of the

Fifth Ehstrict of Kansas. It Is my sin-

cere Intention to work for the passage of

this blU.

Orfanizatioa for Trade Coopcratioa

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. JACOB K. JAVITS
or NXW TOIK

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Tuesday. June 11. 1957

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I aak

unanimous consent to have printed In

the Congressional Record a letter

which I wrote on June 6. 1957. to the
Committee on Foreign Trade Education,

Inc. This organization has recently

published a research study entitled "The
Returns Are In." which provides new
evidence of the great importance of our
national foreign-trade policy to the suc-

cess of United States foreign policy. In

my letter I have stressed the importance
of Congressional approval of the Organ-
ization for Trade Cooperation this year.

Failure to authorize membership In the

OTC would seriously jeopardize the posi-

tion of the United States as world leader.

There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:

I am very Impressed with the committee'*

research study. "The Returns Are In" which

I have just finished reading. You provide

new evidence of the vital lmportanc#» of our

national foreign trade policy to the succeu
of United States foreign policy.

And. as you point out. whether the United
States win assume membership in the pro-

posed Organization for Trade Cooperation la,

right now. solid proof that our country seeks

to maintain the economic leadership of the

Free World. I note that your research study

brings this out clearly, as you report that

more than 88 percent of the leading foreign

newspapers surveyed agree that Congres-

sional failure to authorize membership In

OTC would seriously compromise United
States world leadership.

The overriding Importance of positive ac-

tion on OTC Is also spelled out by the fact

that 89 percent of the Asian editors In your

sample Indicate that the Communists have
already used our Inaction on OTC for a
"special line of propaganda" against the

United States. I can corroborate this from
my own experience. In my trip through the

Asian countries early last winter. I again and
again found evidence that where our foreign

economic policy has an Isolationist tinge,

the Communists have picked It up as "proof
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of America's duplicity and Inability to do the
Job."

I know, therefore, by firsthand experience,
tliat trade policy Is an all-Important factor
In the success of our foreign policy. And I
am sure that Congressional approval of OTC
tlUs year Is the next Indispensable step In
making clear to the world that we are deter-
mined to maintain our leadership for free-
dom.
OTC has great Importance to the prosper-

ity of our economy as well. By giving the
General Agreement on Tarlils and Trade a
continuing, day-by-day administrative arm,
the agreement will become more effective

and do more to promote the Interests of our
American exports. OTC Is. therefore, as Sec-
retary of Commerce Weela has tol \ the Con-
gress, "absolutely essential If United States
agriculture, labor and Industry are to receive
maximum benefits from GATT."

It Is Important to remember that exports
are vitally Important to the growth of our
prosperity. In 1957 exports should reach
the neighborhood of 920 billion. These ex-
ports mean prosperity and Jobs to the people
in my own State. And similarly exports
promote the livelihood of people throughout
our Nation—roughly 4.600.000 families now
being directly dependent on export trade for
their Incomes.

By backing down on OTC, GAIT could suf-
fer seriously, opening the door to the Euro-
pean neutralists and perverting the new
common market and discriminating against
United States exports.

Down to essentials, then, the question Is

whether we will have OTC or whether we
will revert to obsolescent protection theo-
ries of the 19208.

You can, of course, be sure that I will be
In the forefront of those fighting In behalf
of the President's recommendation of OTC.

But, to be realistic. I must say that win-
ning the battle on OTC during this session

—

during the next 8 weeks—Is only possible If

the Congress feels that the people wish us
to keep our world trade InltlaUve.
You have endeavored to demonstrate that

everyday people, having no self-serving In-
terest In trade, can be mobilized to build a
stronger trade policy—to make our foreign
policy more effective and our prosperity more
solidly based. Your Committee on Foreign
Trade Education. Inc., has grown In 3 years
from a handful In New York to an organiza-
tion that maintains chapters and affiliates In
many of our cities and that has a bipartisan
volunteer memt>ershlp In 36 of our States.
You are called now to the field of national
responsibility In the grassroots fight for
winning United States adherence to OTC.

I am. with all best wishes for your suc-
cess, assuring you of my cooperation In yoiu:
objective.

Sincerely,

Jacob K. Javtts,

United States Senate,

United States Exhibits at World Fairs

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. EDWARD J. THYE
or MINKESOTA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Tuesday, June 11, 1957

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in the
Congressional Rxcord an article which
was published yesterday in the Washing-
ton Post and Times Herald, entitled
"Poles Crowd United States Display at
Trade Fair."

I brought this subject to the attention
of President Elsenhower in the winter of
1954, following my visit to Bangkok,
Thailand, where I witnessed an interna-
tional trade fair, at which the United
States was endeavoring, but not very suc-
cessfully, to show a picture of what Amer-
ica has done not only in the field of ma-
chine development but also in the fields
of culture, art, and human relations.
Both the Soviet Union and Japan had
very impressive exhibits.

Later in 1954 President Eisenhower
wrote a letter to the Committee on Ap-
propriations recommending that $5 mil-
lion be appropriated for United States
exhibits at international trade fairs.

At that time I Issued a press release
with reference to the appropriation.

Therefore, Mr. President, I ask unani-
mous consent that both the article and
my statement of August 2, 1954, be
printed in the Record.
There being no objection, the article

and statement were ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

[Prom the Washington Poet and Times
Herald of June 10, 1057]

Poles Crowd Untted States Display at
Trade Fair

(By Colin Frost)

PozKAN. Poland, June 9.
—^Tbousands of

luxury-starved Poles stampeded the United
States exhibits at the opening of the Poznan
International Trade Fair today. Scores of
extra police were called in to control them.
The American display of the products of

300 firms gave a dazzling answer to the now
diminished propaganda that capitalism
means poverty. By nightfall about 50,000
Poles had seen it.

Twenty-nine cotintrles packed their prod-
ucts Into the 40-acre grounds. Western
nations dominated the show.
The United SUtes Is taking part In the

fair for the first time since World War n.
Its exhibition Is calculated both to boost
business and to show the Communist world
bow the United States lives.

It Includes a typical American home
packed with the household appliances that
most homemakera In this part of Europe
can only dream of.

There were displays of textiles, radios,
household gadgets, sports goods, toys, frozen
foods, and all the other consumer goods that
crowd United States store windows but are
rarities here.

Premier Josef C3rranklewlcz and other of-
ficials were among the earliest visitors.

The Premier told United States trade of-
ficials: "I am glad to see you here and I

hope we shall be doing good business to-
gether In the future."

The reaction among most Polish visitors
was sheer amazement. "We cannot even be.
lleve that things like these exist," said one
woman.

"Is It true that ordinary people can buy
these things abroad?" asked another.

"Suren," a Pollsh-speaklng United States
Embassy officer told her.

Some private visitors wanted to buy

—

especially the toys. A few pulled out wads
of dollars—part of the great undergroimd
reservoir of greenbacks that Is almost a sec-
ond currency In Eastern Europe.
West Germany's exhibit—covering the

whole range of booming German Industry

—

is the largest. It takes more than twice
the space of either the British or United
States.

The United States exhibit is in a huge
pavUlon buUt of aluminum and cowed witti

plastic.

Senator Thte Uecbs ExmsTTS by United
States in World Fairs

Senator Edward J. Thyx expressed strong
approval of action taken by the Senate Com-
mittee on Appropriations In connection wltli
the supplemental appropriations bUl in meet-
ing the request of President Elsenhower for
additional funds to permit participation by
the United States In International fairs and
expositions during the coming year. Tho
President had advised the committee that
there will be approximately 75 such Interna-
tional trade fairs and that the administra-
tion feels that participation in at least 30 of
them would be tiseful in drawing attention
to American products and the benefits of the
free enterprise system. The Senate Com-
mittee on Appropriations allowed $5 million,
for this and related purposes.

"I am convinced that American partici-
pation in these International trade fairs Is

of great Importance to this country In Its
international affairs and I azn very much
pleased at the action taken by the Senate
Committee on Appropriations of which I am
a member. It wlU enable our Government to
help in coordinating American exhibits and
make possible a better rounded and more Im-
pressive picture of what America has done
not only In the field of machine development
but also In the field of culture, art, and hu-
man relations.

"When I returned from my trip to the
Orient last winter one of the first things
I did was to bring to the attention of
President Elsenhower my Impression of a
visit to a trade fair being conducted at Bang-
kok in Iliailand where I saw the extensive
and well displayed exhibits of the Soviet
Union In a building which dominated the
falrgroimds. The automobiles and farm
machinery displayed did not In any manner
compare with machines and equipment of
American manufacturers, and I question
whether some would be serviceable in actual
field operations. But they did capture the
Imagination of the people and thousands saw
this exhibit and passed through the Soviet
building.

"I know that the totalitarian Government
of Russia can simply commandeer the ma-
terial for such exhibits and is willing to
spend thousands to set them up. but I am
certain also that American Industry and
business under the encouragement of our
Government could far exceed anything the
Soviet Union can do In this field.

"It seems to me that the United States
should assume reasonable participation In
international fairs both In our fight for mar-
kets In the International field and In show-
ing to the people of the world what has been
achieved in the United States under our free

enterprise system and oxir democratic prin-
ciples of government. I am sure that much
good will flow from this effort and I sti^sngly

endcH-se It on the basis of my own observa-
tions In the areas where It Is bo Important
that America be imderstood and appreciated
by the people."

Proposed AmendmeBt to Natural Gas Act

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. EDWARD P. BOUND
or >IASSACHT7SETr8

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 11. 1957

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, imder
leave to extend my remarks in the
Record. I Include the following state-
ment made by me to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce today

u
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^ *K« r^^rs^^m^ •m«.TiHmpnt H R. 6790 prior knowledge of Uie poUUc* o« th« of tho«« In favor of the Republican foreign
on the proposed amendment, H. R. 6780, P^";,^"^"^ ^^ *^

poUcy increased to 5«.9 percent, and In 19M.
totheNatXiralOwAct:

^^ ^ „ political phlloaophy that, ai a to eaj percent—the year In which you and
Hon. Oant Hauxs. Congressman It Is my duty to speak to the the Republican Party had a great victory In

CKairman. House Interstate and For- congress and to vote the Issues before the the SUte of DllnoU.

eiffn Commerce Committee. Wash- congress on the basis of the will of the ma- 'The present 1»67 percentage has dropped
ington, D. C. Jorlty of the people In my district. aaaimUng to an alltlme low. 1. e.. only 35ii percent In

Dub Ma. CHAntMaw : May I take this op-
^^^ people are Informed as to pertinent facU favor of the Republican foreign policy. la

portunlty to testify in opposition to H. R. ^^ ^^ issues and their will Is not contrary my opinion, thla means that since last No-
6790. the bill before your committee that ^ ^^^ general welfare of the country. In vember, our policies have lost most of their
would amend the Natural Oas Act so as to

Qtjjgj, words, my vote on Issues before Con- appeal to the type of voter residing in my
remove Federal controla over the sale of gas gresa will be predicated upon the will of the congreealonal district,

at the wellhead. ». - majority of my constituents unless the wUl •The yearly trends are as follows on quea-
I am very deeply concerned over the effect ^j ^^^ majority la not clearly discernible; tlon No. 4, Do you approve of the Blsen-

of such legislation which would mean higher ^^^^^ ^ Congressman must use his own wis- hower admlnlstraUon to date?'
gaa bills for the consiuner—the little man ^q^, ^^^ conscience In voting for whatever ..y-ar- Percentaae anvrnval
who is now feeling the pinch of Inflation.

^^ be^t j^ ^Is constituents, bearing In mind ,"^- Percemage apprwal

Mr. Chairman. I represent the Second DU- ^^^ general welfare of the whole country. VrXZ"
"

tl n
trlct in Massachusetts which U hundreds of ^^ ^^^ j ^.^^^j ^^ ^^^^ conscience. tllZ r?"

°

miles away from the section of the country ^^^ ^^j ^j ^^^ majority of my people ttt^ ^^l
where natural gas Is obtained. My constltu- ^^^j^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^a^ls that I knew of facts "„- ll*
enta are captive consumers of natural gaa.

^^ circumstances which were not known to
^"'" '^

"

They buy It from a distributing company ^y people, or that, by following the will of "Tou wlU note that the previous low point
which In turn buys from a gas transmls-

j^y constituents, I would be voting against In 1954 thoued very disastrous resvUU for
Ion line company. If the controla are re- ^^ greater good of the country as a whole, the RepubUcan Party in the elections held
moved, you can readily see who Is going to

j^^ ^^^ event. It would be Incumbent upon In Illinois. The present survey al«o ahowa
dig down Into their pockets to pay for the ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^ people and explain to an allUme low for support of the Btenhower
Increased costs of this gaa to the gas trans- ^^^^ ^jj^ clrcximstances and conditions of admlnlstraUon to data, and I would be very
mission line company at the weUhead—the ^hich I knew, and of which they had no fearful of the restUU of any elections held
little consumer, of course. The Intermediary knowledge at thla time.
consumers wlU merely pasa the added coats

it i, to be noted that a rather stable per- "It Is to be fervently hoped thnt by the
down the line. centage of the people In the llth Congres- time the November 1»58 elections roll
Remove the Federal regulations with this

^^^^^^ District, varying from 64 to 73 percent around, the Republican foreign poUcy and
leglalatlon and you wipe out the price pro-

^^^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^ y^^^ ^^ overwhelmingly In the domeaUc aapecU of our administration
tectlon that the gas user now has and la en-

^^^^^ ^j ^^^ xjxMea States continuing as a wlU be changed In order that tiae people
titled to under the Supreme Courts ruling

n^gj^ber of the United Nations. There has of the llth Congressional District, and the

^.^» ^'if ,
^*^ ^^ v",: *^ been a very noticeable and decided" lessening State of lUlnols will again support the

PhlUips Petroleum Co. That d«:i3lon con-
^^ support for the forelgn-ald program, so policies which had been received with such

cluslvely stated that the Federal Power Com- ^^ ^^^ ^j^^^» ^^^ high point of wide acceptance up untU the election of
mission doe. possess regulatory authority ^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ opposing November 195«.

^To^rrirSe'ToSSuron-s^ilSorlty to
the proposed ^.4 blUlon fore^'outlay'^Th. -Reepectfully.

control natural gas prices at the wells would ^"^^^i!"^, 'I^ °"'°V ?^ ^^ !
°' T "TmoTHT P. Bh«haw.

be a direct flnaiiciiS blow to the end con-
IHh District In answering the questionnaire "Member of Congress.'

sumer. This bill before your committee clearly shew their low regard of this program.

•""^'sSce^iw 'e^uS
"^^ ""'^' ^'^""^

op" '- Vo'll ort'hrt'y^T?he°'v:r?tr.; ^-^^^^'^^ "^-^-« acknowledged m.
Sincerely

yo^^jwAan P Boland »°^°"°t ^^ comments we^t from people an- letter of May 28 as follows:

Member of Conaress
swerlng the questionnaire, who put their Thb Wnrm Hodsc.
views on the side, on the back, and frequently Wtuhtngton, May i'9. 1957,
attach many other pages of comments stat- ^he Honorable Timotht P. Bhxkhak.—^-•^^^-^— ing their views on the questions. It U to be Hoiue of Representatives.
noted that quesUon No. 11, "Do you favor Washington D C

Prtddent Eisenhower'. Reply to Conreis-
^°",!^*^"*J: 'Zln^lTL ThJ^nnftl^ ^* ^ 8k«han : Tour poll n^ind. me

_, . . , ... .... .
closure to the public and to the United .. . .^,, , , .«_ _i..,., ,...

»». Sh^lu.'. Lrtt« ... 1 1th IU..U 8t.,.. o„,™.,„t o, ^. «p.r.t.on C union ^'J""^^ i^^'H.™ ."«' tt^ o'^I^Tb"
Duwc. Pri,ik opw.. p.n £ts« ArL'Z"' r^L r.r.ro,'s: ?rn -r :s"^ "• ''"^•° " °°'

the 15 questions on the poll. Thla question D""^*"^
„ ."^T^' . »w * , * ».- ».

PTmrvqTON OP RFMARirq '^^ ^^^^^ the least amount of people. 3 .
^o""" P°" tn'il^tes that »"tye"

*^fj^;EXTENSION OP REMARKS
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ t^i^bject. "°" L °r'«^

P^"*^ ''"
'"'^l ^^T?^.

WUh reference to quesUons No. S and No. 4.
*''°-"}^» ? ^'^/.*^n!^n ind ca^Uo

HON. TIMOTHY P. SHEEHAN '^, ^- •'pp-- .°

'^.^^
^•p-'*"-- ^-^ "p^n%ron. tSr?J°r«7^«rb;^

policy In general? Do you approve of the j^ ,«-/
or nxmoa Elsenhower administration to date?" I have ,^VV" , , _, ^^.^ —.,.... .^.«w.h.«L

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVIES written a similar letter to both President .b^^^ L s7m. fSi.7n ??? aSSSS!
Elsenhower and the Honorable Meade Alcorn, f'^"*

'"^
,„ "J^" .Tl^n. *^ XT^T^rL

Tuesday. June 11. 19S7 national chairman of the Republican Party. ^^^^ SlinS^al'to'Te^JatronU •inS;^.
Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr. Speaker, on ** louows.

.^^^ alternatives to our present efforts are

May 27 I released the results of my "President Dwtght D Bmikhowe». grim. They are. In this order, a fortresa

annual public opinion poll—see daily
"The WMte House. Washington. D.C. America, then a bankrupt America, then a

RrrOHn nf Mav •>q na?p A41fiq At the
"^^'^ ***" P»«sn)»:NT: Knowing from pre- regimented America — Anally, a defeatedRECORD or May -9. page A4169. At tne ^^^ ^^p^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^, congres- America. My beUef U that most cltl«ns

same time I sent these results, with a gional pubUc-oplnlon poUs. I am respect- ^^ well aware of these alternatives. I
letter, to President Eisenhower, and the fuiiy calling to your attention the results of think our people will hold faat ii\ the effort

contents of this letter were embodied In my 1957 survey. ^^ ^^^p yjj^ Nation on a sound rond in world

my news release of May 27, as follows: "As a RepubUcAn. I am most deeply con- affairs.

In each of the 7 years that I have been "'T*^ ^!^^
^^t/'^rT, ^ ''"""o^-^O" » As for our domestic policies, these con-

xij. ^a.^.u ui uijc ,c a ^^^ ^^ ^ results of whlch you can observe ,„,.„ ,„ »>,. „i^„„ „» .>;. o-r,Mh i«-«r. Part*m congress, I have polled a cross section of ^^^ enclasp copy of my extension of ^°'^ '°
^^^ ^ 5~ tL^lS?tn^i^ i^^Ithe people In the llth Congressional Dls- „marka to appear to the CoNoaaaaiOMAi. ^ '** platform adopted 9 months ago In San

trlct of Illinois to ascertain their vlewpolnu b^comd on May 27
Francisco and to ray own campaign com-

on important questions of the day. -you will note" that on question No. 8.
mltmenta baaed on those Pl«<»«««_ I b»7*

I attempt. In every possible way, to make .^ you approve of the Republican foreign ^° Uitentlon of welching on my own or the

this poll impartial, and thU year, sent ap- poUcy m general?' In 1953. 78.6 percent of the P^^ty s word. I think no loyal Republican

proximately 120 questionnaires Into every people replied favorably: and In 1954. only "iiould. For us to do so would be. In my
voting precinct In my district; so that, ap- 52.9 percent agreed. And you will further opinion, a long step toward party defeat and

proximately 1 of every 4 voters In the area note that In Cook County. 111.. In 1954. the dissolution,

received the questionnaire. In selecting Republican Party suffered one of Ita worst Sincerely,

the names from the poll sheets, we have no defeaU In 20 yeara. In 1956, the i>ercenta(e Dwwbt D. Km*
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Family ReimificatioB Immifration Bill

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. ViaOR L. ANFUSO
or NXW TOKK

IN THX HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 11. 1957

Mr. ANPTISO. Mr. Speaker, I am to-

day Introducing a bill to reunite the fam-
ilies of certain United States citizens and
lawfully resident aliens in this country.

I call this measure "the family reuni-
fication immigration bill."

One of the basic tenets of our immigra-
tion policy and immigration laws
throughout the years has always been
the principle of uniting families. It is

logical and humanitarian. It makes for

better citizenship. It makes sense.

I am not the original author of this

bill. That credit belongs to our distin-

guished colleague from Pennsylvania, the
Honorable Francis E. Walter, who is the
chairman of the House Immigration
Subcommittee. His bill is based on the
traditional American principle of uniting
families. In introducing this measure,
our colleague has shown that he pos-
sesses a keen imderstanding of the prob-
lems and devotion to the best ideals In
American life.

Mr. Speaker, I want to take this oppor-
tunity to extend my sincerest congratu-
lations to Congressman Walter for his

wise action in this matter. In fact. I

am going a step further in associating
myself with his action by introducing his
bill in order to give it added strength. I

hope this will encourage others in Con-
gress to do likewise by associating them-
selves with Congressman Walter In his
efforts to unite these families.

Briefly, the bill provides that relatives

of United States citizens and lawfully
resident aliens, who are eligible for sec-
ond and third preferential status under
the Immigration and Nationality Act.
shall be admitted as nonquota immi-
grants. This applies specifically to
parents, wives, and children imder the
age of 21 of such citizens and resident
aliens. It is these people, these sepa-
rated famihes, whom this bill would unite
without any quota charge.

I am informed that the total number
of people involved in this bill, and by
that I mean the number of people
abroad who would be eligible for admit-
tance to this country if this bill is adopt-
ed, is estimated at about 17,000 to

19.000. Of these, about 11.000 would be
from Italy, and the remainder from
Greece and other European countries.

These are mostly people who had ap-
plied for entry to the United States un-
der the Refugee Relief Act of 1953, but
for various reasons remained behind
when the breadwinner of the family
came here first to establish firm eco-
nomic roots. In the meantime, the Ref-
ugee Relief Act expired at the end of
last year and the families remained sep-
arated and stranded. In most instances
they were from Italy and Greece, and
the quotas of these two countries are
heavily oversubscribed so that no other

relief Is possible for the reunification of
these families.

Unless we take action along the lines
advocated by Congressman Walter In
his bill, these families face many long
years of separation and great hardships.
It would be most heartrending and in-
humane to continue such separations.
I believe it Is morally incumbent upon
CongressJo take early steps for the en-
actment Of this legislation and reunifica-
tion of these families, and in this way
correct some of the faults and frustra-
tions of the Refugee Relief Act.

Mr. Speaker, the proposed legislation
Is a step in the right direction and a
laudable beginning. We are faced with
a pressing situation and it should be
dealt with promptly. It cannot wait un-
til we have had a thoughtful and com-
plete reexamination of our immigration
policy. For this reason, I strongly urge
that action be taken on this measure at
the earliest possible moment during the
current session of Congress, and thus
save these families needless hardships
and long delays.

Dob BlaBdiBf

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. JOHN A. BURNS
OZXZCATZ nOM HAWAn

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 11, 1957

Mr. BURNS of Hawaii. Mr. Speaker,
the people of Hawaii and his friends in
every part of the world mourn today the
unexpected passing of Don Blandlng,
poet laureate of Hawaii, who died on
June 9 in Los Angeles.

His love of adventure and his lust for
life led him to many parts of the world.
He fought under foreign flags in revolu-
tionary wars; in World War I he was a
pilot in France. He established his rep-
utation in New York as an artist and in-
terior decorator and poet, but his spirit-

ual home, until the day of his untimely
death, remained in the islands.

No matter where he pursued his rest-

less talents it was always to Hawaii and
to the people of Hawaii, for whom he had
an overwhelming affection, that he re-
turned.

Donald Benson Blandlng was bom 62
years ago on his father's ranch in King-
fisher, Okla. The world beckoned and
at the age of 17 Don left Oklahoma, never
to return. Soon thereafter he was fight-

ing in the small wars of revolt plaguing
the Central American Republics at that

time. When World War I came he be-

came a military pilot and flew with the
American forces in France. Returning

to the United States after the armistice,

he paused in New York. There he wit-

nessed an event which was to alter his

life and shape the course of his destiny.

This was his attendance of a revival of

the stage production Bird of Paradise,

whose locale was the exotic South Seas
islands. That night, Blandlng has told

UB, he heard the call of paradise, and ha
responded eagerly.

Hawaii did not disappoint Don Bland-
lng. Under its tropical skies Blanding's
great artistic gifts and creative capacity
were energized and inspired. His first

Tolume of verses about Hawaii appeared.
Then another and a third. Vagabond's
House, which sold 150,000 editions and
established Blandlng as a major poet.
His artistic versatility grew. As an

artist, he illustrated his own published
works. He staged Hawaiian pageants,
designed the colorful Poljmesian cos-
tumes and stage sets.

In 1928 Blandlng originated Hawaii's
famed Lei Day, which is celebrated an-
nually an May 1 and has become an in-
ternationally noted event. One of Ha-
waii's most delightful festivals and the
only one of its kind in the world, it is

dedicated to the lei as a symbol of Ha-
waii's hospitality, aloha, and wealth of
beauty.

Travelers from all over the world came
to witness its annual celebration.
Because he knew Hawaii and her peo-

ple so well, Don Blandlng loved them
both.

A dozen volumes of his verse attest to
this love and understanding which he
tried to communicate to the world. But.
he rhymed, it was not enough to read his
poems in order to become one with the
gentle peoples of Polynesia. In Vaga-
bond's House, Blandlng warned, you will
never know Hawaii :

•TU you've seen the lunar rainbow's phantom
arch across the blue

And having watched the Southern Cross
dip In the sea;

Tll the singing boys have stabbed your heart
with music through and through

TU you've raced the sliver surf at WalkikL

Don Blandlng was in every sense of
that meaningful Hawaiian word a true
kamaaina, son of Hawaii.
He left to the people of Hawaii, and to

all of us, a legacy of the love of laughter
and beauty, of wisdom and wit. With
him go the appreciation, the love and the
deep aloha of all that knew hiwi

.

Dedication of Altoooa (Pa.) Memorial

K4 Steam Locomotrvc at Horseshoe

Oirre on the Pennsylvania Railroad

System

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. JAMES E. VAN ZANDT
or PEinrsTLVAinA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRE8ENTATIVB3

Tuesday. June 11. 1957

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr. Speaker, on
Saturday, June 8, 1957, it was my privi-

lege to participate in the dedication of a
K4 steam locomotive as a memorial to

the long history of faithful service of
steam locomotives and those who built

and operated them over the Nation's
ribbons of steel.

This K4 steam locomotive No. 1361

was presented to the city of Altoona by
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the PMinsylvmala TUIlnmrt Co. nam per-
manent monument to the historic part-
nership between the community, the
railroad, and the tcxja horse.

Old No. 1361 was one of the earUest

of the 350 K4's built at Altoona. Pa. It

was placed In service May 18. 1918. and
for more than 35 years It hauled trains

<rf the great Pennsy passenger fleet over
the mainline between New York. Harris-
burg, and Pittsburgh. Countless of Its

trips were around the famed horseshoe
curve which Is oae of the great triumphs
of railroad engineering. When old 1361
was flxially retired to make way for the^

modem diesel No. 1361, It had rolled up^

nearly 2^ minion miles—the equivalent
of nearly 100 trips aroimd the world.

K4 locomotive No. 1361 is an espe-
cially appropriate memorial for the city

of Altoona. Pa., where 5 generations of
skilled workmen built a total of 6,783

steam locomotives for the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

The following program marked the
dedication of the K-4 memorial locomo-
tive during which time I delivered an
address on the historical development of
the steam locomotive:

PUOOKAU
Presiding. Howard W. Llndanum. director

of water, parks, and public property, city of
Altoona.

Music, massed bends, Altoona public and
parochial schools.

National Anthem.
Flag-raising, color ^ard. Blair-Bedford

Council. Boy Scouts of America.
Invocation. Rev. Cadrlc TUberg, First

Lutheran Church.
Presentation, Pennsylvania Railroad.

George R. Weaver, assistant manager, heavy
repair shops; Walter W. Patchell, vice presi-

dent, research and development: MorU)n 3.

Smith, vice president and regional manager.
Acceptance, Mayor Robert W. Anthony.

Deborah Herspergvr. kindergarten, Adams
School: Martin Hughes. Jr.. flrst grade. Holy
Rosary School.

Prayer of dedication, Rabbi Nathan Kaber,
Temple Beth Israel.

Remarks, the Honorable James E. Van
Zandt.

Benediction. Rev. Father John P. Manning.
6: Leo's Church.

Taps. Kenneth Woodrtng, WtlHam Mackey.
Civic committee: Howard W. Llndaman.

chaiman: Mrs. Samuel Albright. Miss Helen
Barclay. Thomas Bloom. Robert W. Boyer.
Irancls T Brown. Dr. A. Bruce Dennlston.
George P. Gable. Robert L. Hlte. J B. Holt-
ringer. Mrs. Lynn Hunter, Will Ketner H L.
Kimble. Etevld M. LangJcammer. Mrs. Harold
McCullough. Rev. Francis A. McNeils. Mrs.
Matilda Madden. Dr. Fred Miller. LouU H.
M'irray. Sdward Lcala. C F. Schick, Lawrence
Schrentc. Mrs. Luke Sill, Capt. William
Stephens, Roy Thompson. O. R. Weaver.
Gerald P. Wolf. Hon. James K. Van Zandt.

Rrmabks or Tm Hoi*cmubl.s James X. VA!f
Z\.vDT. Mkmbcx or Co.vGRms. 20rn Dts-
TRICT OF PnfNSTLVAIVTA. AT TBM DEOICATIOIf
CKftCMONUES OF THK K-4 LOCOMOTIVB AT TH«
HoBSKSHo* CtravB, Alioona, Pa_, Junx 8.
1957

This Is an historic occasion.
My contribution to this program Is

summed up in the well-known saying. Time
Marches On.

Yes; time has marched on, because It was
In the year 1804 when a steam locomotive
was developed whloli could hmul loads over
a njced track.

However. tb» steam locomotive which was
to serve as a model for many years was not
developed until 1829.

Therefore. It la proper to say that this

K48 loeomotlve. No. 1861, built In the Penn-
sylvania Railroad shops by the Ingenuity and
the hands of Altoona residents. wlU stand
lor yeairs to come as a monument to ttie era
of steam locomotives.

History tells us that back in the year 1830
the locomotive, that was to serve as a model
for many years, was the famous Rocket
built by the Stephenaons In Kngland. It

weighed but 5 tons and was the first locomo-
tive with a horiaontal tubular hollar.

BiiTTiing wood for fuel. It hauled 88 car-
riages, with a total of 00 tons weight, at a
speed of from 12 to 15 miles per hour. Under
favorable conditions, and If the carriages
were unloaded, the speed could be increased
to 28 miles an hour.
From alx>ut 1830. locomotives were Amer-

ican built, the first being Peter Cooper's
Tom Thumb, which weighed less than 1 ton.

In December 1830. the locomotive named
"Best Friend" was built In New York City
and started regular service on ths Charles-
ton ft Hamburg Railroad. It was the first

locomotive to haul a train of cars In regular
service.

The first coal-burning locomotive was bunt
In 1852.

Prom that time until the torn of the cen-
tury, improvements were made, until loco-
motives with 6 pair of driving wheels, weigh-
ing over 100.000 pounds and burning coal
were developed for heavy duty railroad trafilc.

During this same period, air-brake equip-
ment was developed, together with track
tank and scoop for taking water on tenders.
Among the inventions of the period was the
automatic coupler. The first bituminous
coal-burning locomotive made Its appear-
ance.

Be<;lnnlng in 1900. locomotives became
larger and more p<-iwerful Their designs
were different, and their hauling power and
speed were increased.

In 1939. locomotives equipped for both
freight and passenger service continued to
become larger and to keep pace with the
march of time— they were streamlined from
ccupler to ccupler
The last sicam locomotive, built by the

American Locomotive Co., was completed In
1948. after 97 years of continuous prtxtucUon.
Since that date, this plant and other out-

standing locomotive producers has converted
to full-scale diesel electric production.
The year 1950 marked the end of conimer-

clally built steam locomotives for mainline
service in the United States, and the switch-
over of railroad power to other forms, prln-
clpaily diesel. had lu beginning.
The flrst diesel electric -powered train waa

the Burlington "Pioneer Zephyr." with a 600-
horsepower locomotive, which twas about
one-fourth the size and one-fifth the weight
of the steam er-.gine (if the same horsepower
in 1933. The flrst diesel for road freight was
put Into service in 1941 by the Santa Fa
Railroad.

Thus the trend toward complete dlesellxa-
tfcn was marching forward. From the early
1940*8 to the present time, many improve-
ments have been made in railroad motlv*
power.
Not only have the powvr and speed of tha

diesel been Increased considerably, but also
electric motors have been Installed and gas
turbine electric power has t>een developed.
Challenging the present diesel electric era

of railroad motive power is the gas txirbine
locomotive equipped with a ao.OOO-galloa
tender, supplementing the 7.500 gallons of
fuel carried In the locomotive body tanks.

This gas turbine locomotive is capable of
traveling almost 1.500 miles without refuel-
ing. This type of locomotive provides oper-
ating Improvements and decreaaed malnta-

naoe* coats that intflcat*—It coulA prove t*
be the locomotive of tomorrow.
Speaking of tomorrow, and mindful of tha

fact we are living la the niKlHv age. one may
find 10 to 15 years from now atom, c-powered
locomotives that depend on a an' all charge
of atomic fuel in a nuclear reactor nnaller
than a good -sized trunk, capable of provid-
ing enough energy to power the ocomotlve
a distance equal to more than ore* around
the earth at the Bquator.
At this moment, five of the Nation's larg-

eat railroads, together with some limil doasn
large manufacturing corporatlona. ar« apon-
aortng ths construction of the atomic-pow-
ered loconMtlve.

This locomotive will generate as much
steam as the biggest conventional 8".eam loco-
motive now on the rails. Instead of steam
being produced by coal or oil. sevei-al pounds
of uranium will do the job.

Yea. time marches on.
In 1804 the steam locomotive waa bom.

Then came the diesel electric Ixsomotlve.
followed by the gas turbine locomctlve. And
now, the atomic -powered locomotive Is "Just
around the comer."

Truly, in dedicating this Pennsylvania
Rallroed K4S locomotive. No. 1381. «• give
lasting recognition to one at the moet excit-
ing chapiers in the history of the railroad
industry.
At the same time w* P«y » marked tribute

of respect and esteem to railroad employees
who built these locomotives and those who
manned them as they traveled oounUeas
miles over ribbons of steel.

May "Old 1361" also p>rove a ocnstaat ra-
minder, not only of the greatn'saa ai the
America of yesterday, but also of .he strong,
modem America of tomorrow—as time
marches on.
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Address by Hod. Cfiford P. Case, •!

New Jwscy. at RoUbs Collcfe, Wiatsr

Park, FU.

EXTENSION OF REMAIIKS
or

HON. H. ALEXANDER SMITH
or imr rtMSKX

IN THE SKNATB OF THB UNITID BTATKS

Tuesday. June 11. 19S7

Mr SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres-
ident, on Prtday. June 7, at the com-
mencement e.xercises of Rollins College.
Winter Park, Pla., my colleague, the
distlngiiished Junior Senator from New
Jersey [ Mr. Cass I , received an honorary
degree and delivered the address of the
occasion. I ask unanimous consent that
his address be printed in the Rscord.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the Rxcoto,
as follows:

Ajwbrss DixnrcBxs bt Sknatob Cask or Nrw
JXBSBT OM THS OCCASION or RBCXXTT Or AM
Homobabt DacazB or Docroa or Lawa at
THB ROLUMS COLXBCB COMMKNCKMUfT,
Wrama Pabjc. Fui., Jdnb 7. 1957

One of the great Issues of our time la

posed by the development of nuclear and
thermonuclear weapons of truly awful ca-
pacity. We have created forces capable of
destroying all living things. We cannot al-

low a sltuaUon to arlae, or circumstances to
develop. In which we are at the mercy of
such forcea instead of In oommand of them.
We can. and we must, keep them under
conscious control.

This means flrst of all. I beUeve, that we
cannot afford to rely wholly, or almost

wholly, on the threat of unlimited nnelear
retaliation for the defense of onraelTea or
the Free World. Either we keep ouraelTes
prepared to fight little as well as big wars,
and In varloiis parts of the world, or we
may face a choice l)etw«en alow strangula-
tion by gradual Communist encroachment
and unleashing an allout thermonuclear
catastrophe. And it is generally agreed that
in such catastrophe the chances of our sur-
vival would be negligible.

la the second place. It confronts us with
the question, no leas dtfflcult but equally
of essential Importance—Is there no way in
which we can put an end to the sterile and
senaely competition hi weapons of total de-
str'iction?

Deep concern as to the possible hazards
to our own and to future generations from
radioactive fallout has been expressed by
responsible scientists In the current hear-
ings before the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy. They are not agreed as to the
degree of danger, but to xis as laymen the
importance of their testimony Is the added
urgency it gives to efforts to limit nuclear
competition.
There are other considerations which im-

pel sttentlon. There are now three nations
which have demonstrated their capacity to
produce thermonuclear weapons. Surely no
one will welcome the entry of other nations
Into this field. Nuclear weapmns in many
hands could not help but create new tensions
and dangers. But. In the absence of sonye
limitation internationally agreed to, Is ft
realistic to expect that other nations will
r.ot proceed with nuclear weapon develop-
ment on their own?
Ignoring the recent series of Soviet tests.

Communist propaganda has stepped up its
eSoru to excite fear and apprehension
among the people of the world. We can
recognize the propaganda for what It is.

But this does not, cannot. Justify failure on
our part to search out every path that offers
promise of lessening world tensions and
lightening the dark cloud of potential catas-
trophe that now hangs over the world.
As the President put It at a press con-

ference a few weeks ago:
•It seems to me that the more any intelli-

gent man thinks at>out the possibilities of
war today, the more he ahould imderstand
you have got to work on this biislness of
disarmament. • • • I think our first concern
should be making certain we are not our-
selves being recalcitrant, we are not being
plcayunish about the thing. We ought to
have an open mind and make It possible for
others. If they are reasonable, logical men. to
meet tu half way so we can make theae
agreementa.
"Now. on the other hand, any nation ttuit

la facing a government which has a history
of breaking treatlea, and so on. that we have
encountered in our dealings with the Soviets
over these past years, we have to be eapeclally
careiul of the Inspection systems, systems
in which we can have confidence. We must,
at the same time, though, keep our minds
open and keep exploring every field, every
facet of this whole great field, to see if some-
thlug can't be done. It Just has to be doiw
In the Interest of the United Statea."
And that Is what the United SUtes Is

d< tng In the disarmament talks now going
on la London.

I'he very fact that serious negotiations are
t iking place provides some ground for liope
that the unhappy Impasse in which we have
been living for some years now may finally
be broken.

Let me emphasize I am not suggesting
wc can or should expect full blown dls-
srmament. Practical and political obsU-
cles preclude any such poeslbUity. Rather
what we seek to achieve U a first step that
would serve to Impose some degree of control
over armamenta and that could provide a

era 650

baae for later steps. Thus the news re-
ports indicate our representatives are ex-
ploring such poosibllltles as establishment
of mutual aerial inspection zones and some
measure of ground inspection, some limi-
tation on the tasting of at least the larger
nuclear devicee as well as of nuclear stock-
piles through the diversion of future outptit
of flaslonable material to peaceful uses. In
addition, there are suggestions looking to-
ward reduction in conventional arms and
forces.

It has l>een suggested ttiat our policy up
to now has been to consider no agreement
which was not to our net security advan-
tage. I doubt that this is in fact a true
statement if by it is meant that we would
consider no agreement unless we believed It
would improve our position in relation to
our enemies.
But whatever the situation may have been

In the past, we surely cannot let any such
narrow limitation control our future pol-
icy. The security of tills country must
always be our flrst objective. But surely
the attainment of that objective requires
our willingness to explore all avenuea and
all possibilities which have any reasonable
promise of reducing the awfta threat wtiich
nuclear and thermo-nuclear weapons pose to
all mankind alike.

Of course, no agreement should impair our
relative position In regard to our enemies.
But true progress can only be made, and this
should be otir goal, by reaching agreements
which are to tiie muttial advantage of all
nations and all peoples. Especially in this
vital area, no agreen^nt is possible unless
all parties are convinced, at the outset and
at the end, that Its attainment will leave
them in no worse position in relation to
other nations.
The administration needs to be upheld

in what I Iwlleve it is trying to do in the
direction of a limited, flrst-step agreement.
The path is diiflcult. For example, as the
President suggested at his recent news con-
ference, we must Include our allies in our
delllMrations at the same time as we get
down to serious negotiations with the Rua-
alana. But the wlU is there, I beUeve, and
we ought not miss any chance to negotiate.
Whether at this time real progress to-

ward disarmament can be achieved I do not
know. In view of the stakes, the effort to
reach agreement is surely worth making.
Indeed a nation under Ood and dedicated
to peace can do no less.

Tribute to die Late Senator McCarthy

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. WILUAM L JENNER
or nfSUiTA

IN THE SENATE OF THB UNITED STATES

Tuesday. June 11. 1957

Mr. JENNER. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the CoNCRissioNAL Record the text of
a radio broadcast by me on May 19, 1957,
In honor of the late Senator McCarthy.
There being no objection, the broad-

cast was ordered to be printed in the
Rscoao. as follows:

OramcszfT bt SnraTOs JafNm
Ify friends. I should Uke to talk to you

about the Senate of the United States.

On the nuMTiing of May 6, the rostrum in
the Senate Chamber waa banked with
flowers, white and a glowing red. The casket
m front ot the rostrtim was covered with
the American flag, and a liarine guard stood

at attention. The chaplain of the Senats,
the Bererend TnAtritt Brown Harris, of the
Methodist iralth. spoke of Senator Joe Mc-
Carthy's great courage in exposing "cunning
toes who plot the betrayal of our freedom-"
The Reverend WUIlam J, Ewalt, who married
Senator McCarthy Just 4 years ago, read tiie
CathoUe service of sorrow for the dead, and
hope for tlieir triumphant entry Into their
heavenly home.

I am not going to speak to you about
Senator Joe McCarthy's great flght to tm-
cover the secret enemies of our country, nor
of the way his life was destroyed by ttie
venomous, vengeful, unremitting attacks ot
his foes. You know the story.

I wish to speak today about the Senate.
There were 40 Republicans and 37 Demo-

crats present. These men were not present,
most of them, for any official act of mourn-
ing. They were present aa human beings,
sorrowing for the tragedy they liad wit-
nessed, and in which they had had a part.

All of the Democrats (except the newly
elected Members) liad voted for the censure
resolution. Ttie DemocraUc Speaker of tha
House, from Texas, and the Democratic ma-
jority leader, from Massachusetts, were also
present to pay their respects.

Nearly half of the Republicans who at-
tended had voted for the censure, but they
too came as human beings, only too well
aware how deep waa tha suffering now
ended.
One Cabinet member, Secretary Summer-

fleld. was also present.
I wish to say to you, my friends, that a

terrible breach in the American civil order
began to heal on that day. We liad come
nearer than any of us guessed, to a break-
down in the American genius for political
self-control.

Only one who lived throtigh it can imagine
the fierce pressure that was txrougbt to tiear
upon the Members of the Senate 3 years ago,
to accept the Communist myth ahout Joe
McCarthy. According to their character
assaaelns, he was violating the traditions of
American fair play by asking witnesses ques-
tions. He was "helping the Commtinlsts**
because he did not falter in his efforts. He
was acctused of all kinds of personal indiscre-
tions, some charges too odious to mention
among gentlemen. All of these Communist
charges were of cotirse put forward by inno-
cents and secret collaborators who did not
hear the brand of their master.

Joe McCarthy has been completely vindi-
cated of all the personal charges hurled
against him, especially of the baseless slander
that he had not paid the income taxes he
owed. But my story today is of how the
Senate is freeing itself of the poisonous in-
fluences that beclouded its Judgment wher-
ever di^ulsed Communist influence was at
work.
The attack on Joe McCarthy was managed

at every step Uke a military campaign, ex-
cept that the Communists use wordM, in-
stead of btillets, because words are more
deadly.
Fulton Lewis in his broadcast stated what

I lielleve to l>e true, that most of the Re-
publicans who voted against Senator Mc-
Carthy were sorry they had done it, but
had been unable to resist the overwhelming
pressure. It is Important, to the American
people, to flnd out who put that irresistible

pressure on the Senate, and why.
The Communist attack on the Senator

from Wisconsin was in part an attack on the
Senator as an individual. l>ecatise, like Oen-
eral Patton. he had dared go forward after
each contest. He had come so cloee to the
citadels of their power that he must be de-
stroyed.

But the attack on Senator McCarthy was
also an attack on the Senate. The Com-
munists knew the friends of Senator Mc-
Carthy wtn loyaL The autl-Oommunlsts
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knew how gr«at wm the trtumph won by

the enemy In the censure vote. The Com-
munlBte believed they could etlr up. in the

American Senate, a bitter factional batUe,

like that which haa turned many a parUa-

ment In Kurope Into a milling crowd impo-

tent to lerTe their country.

During the debate on the cenaure reeolu-

tlon. I pointed out again and again that the

real attack waa against the Senate of the

United States. I pointed out that the Bol-

ahevlka had a weU-establlahed policy of re-

ducing parliamentary proceaaes to Impo-

tence. I eald the attack waa managed by a

conspiratorial general staff, and no one man
could fight a conspiracy. I pleaded with the

other Senators to see the danger, and to

Join ranks In protecting our Nation.

It was too early, the pressure was too

great, for moat Members to see.

The censure vote split the Republicans tn

Congress down the middle. It placed the

Democrats as a body in opposition to the

Republicans. What a setting for the favor-

ite Communist device of pouring gasoline oa
the little ftrea of controversy.

Americans can hardly imagine how fortu-

nate a thing It was for our country that that

factional split was avoided. We have to look

at the parliaments of Europe from pre-

Faaclst Italy to present-day France, to know
how great was our danger.

Joe McCarthy made no effort to rouse the

passions of his followers and make his

humiliation Into a bitter national battle.

No man In American political life ever had
so great &n opportunity for demagoguery. or

refused so gallantly to take advantage of It.

But the split In the Senate was avoided

also because of some deep Instinct within

the membership, to keep our political sta-

bility at all costs. The American people are

the heirs of 700 years of self-government,

that Is. of political responsibility. That
deep-ingrained sense of political responsi-

bility held us firm while the Communlts used

their most brilliant leaders, their cleverest

Btrategems, and their most helpful stooges

to make the Senate keel over.

Joe McCarthy was a victim of that silent

struggle from 1954 to 1957. tjecause he did

not realize how many people were coming to

see his charges were true. The struggle was
with forces too vast and too hidden to be

managed normally.

This struggle, within the ranks of the Sen-

ate, between the cleverest attempts at sub-

version of Its Members and the deepest na-

tional Instincts of political stabiUty, waa too

new In America, too close to political life or

death, to be expressed In words. Every

nation of Europe, subjected to such pres-

sure, has caved In. Our inner struggle had
the dimensions of a fight for preservations of

the last stronghold of representative govern-

ment In the world.

I hope we have won through. Only a few

weeks ago. the same forces which like a

mighty bellows, turned the disagreements

over Joe McCarthy Into a consuming flame

of hate throughout the country, tried to

repeat every one of their murderous strata-

gems to make the Norman case into a similar

attack, to split the Senate Into factions, and
make it Impotent to protect our Nation.

This time the Senate was ready. All the

blasts the Communists could turn against

us, all the Ilea and smears, were ready to be
hurled. If the Senate leaders had shown the
slightest Indecision. The Senate stood firni.

Our country Is still In danger. The Ameri-
can peopl-! look to the Members of their Con-
gress to be the watchmen on the city wall,

to warn them of attack. I believe the Mem-
bers of the Senate can now recognize the
enemy with a clarity they did not have 3

years ago. I believe that never again • ill

disguised Communists be able to rout the
Congrees when It must stand fast.

I do not know anything which would
hrtng more happiness to Joe McCarthy than

to know his sacriflee has not been in Tain,

that the watchmen on the wall will stand

guard, however dark the night, or however
insldloua the enemy.
The day when the Senate met to pay th«

laat honors to Senator McCarthy may be the

day when our country began Its slow and
painful upward climb out of the polaonou*

morass of Communist seduction, to the light

of American honor, and dignity, and loyally

oX true Americana for one another.

Sonic Boom

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. FRANCIS CASE
or SOUTH D/VKOTA

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Tuesday, June 11. 1957

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, I ask unanimous consent to

have printed in the Concrissional

Record an Interesting article on the

sonic boom, the new sound of air power,

written by the junior Senator from Ari-

zona [Mr. GoLDWATERl. whlch appeared
in the May 29 issue of Planes, published

by the Aircraft Industries Association of

America. Inc.. Washington, D. C.

As my colleagues know, the Senator
from Arizona is the only qualified Jet

pilot In the Senate, and we are proud of

him.
I commend It to the attention of the

Senate.

There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:
Sonic Boos*

(By Hon. Bakkt M. GoLDWATm, of Arizona)

(EDiToa's NoTT—Senator Basrt M Oold-
WATHi, of Arizona. Is a colonel In the United

States Air Force Reserve, and the only Mem-
ber of the United States Senate who Is a
qualified Jet pilot. He haa flown nvDSt of

the supersonic fighters In the Air Force In-

ventory Senator Ooldwati31 Joined the Air

Force In 1941 and during World War II

served In the Far East with the Air Trans-

port Command. He attended Staunton Mil-

itary Academy and the University of Ari-

zona. Senator Goldwati« was elected to the

city council of Phoenix In 1949 and reelected

In 1951. He was elected to the United States

Senate In November 1952. He Is a memt>er

of the American Legion and the Veterans of

Foreign Wars. Senator Goldwatdi Is chair-

man of the board of Goldwaters, of Phoenix )

A new sound of air power progress will

become more apparent as America opens

Its doors to the summer season, and more
supersonic aircraft are delivered to the mili-

tary services. This sound Is the sonic boom

—

manmade thunder. It Is one of the mi.«t

widely misunderstood phenomena of high-

speed flight, and has been blamed for dam-
age that couldn t have been inflicted by an
atomic bomb.
The United States Air Force recently re-

ported some Initial findings of a study of

sonic booms to find out how they are caused,

the damage they can do and. even more im-
portant, the damage they cannot do. The
study was made by scientists and structural

engineers of the Wright Air Development
Center, largely based on investigations of

claims from citizens who thought, correctly

in a few cases and Incorrectly In most cases,

that their homes had been damaged by the

•onlc boom.
The researchers found out many things,

but It should be a matter of relief to the

elttmnry that the study proved the sonic

boom, from usual operating altitude*:

Cannot crack foundation walla or pave-
ment.
Canno' crack plaster walla Installed ac-

cording to most building codes.

Cannot cause roofs to buckle or crack.

Cannot do any structural damage, but un-
der some circumstance* can danukg* glass

panes and Improperly Installed doors.

There is nothing mysterious about the
sonic t>oom. In fact, mulesklnners In my
State of Arizona once created booms of a
minor variety when they crackled their whip*
over ths teams. The tip of the whip actually
exceeds the speed of sound and causes the
characteristic sharp crack.

Basically, sound is wave lengths of various
pressure* hitting the ear. and they result
from any surge of energy. The strong arm of
the muleeklnner provides the energy that
creates the crack of the whip. The wave
lengths can be compared to the ripple* cre-
ated by a rock to*sed Into a still pond. Ordi-
nary conversation is a series of pressure
wavelets pulsating against the ear like ripples
of water slapping the shore of the pond.
An explosion is no more than a very strong

pressure wave created by a sudden release
of energy. These strong waves of pressure
are known as shock waves because of their
intensity.

The sonic boom can also be explained by
this established law of sound. Shock waves
are not visible except under laboratory con-
ditions where highly specialized photo-
graphic equipment can catch their distinc-
tive shape. If the shock wave created by a
supersonic aircraft in flight were visible,

it would resemble a shallow dish as It at-
tsches to the airplane at the exact speed
of sound. The speed of sound varies ac-
cording to altitude and temperature. At
sea level, it is 760 mile* per hour, and at
40.000 feet the speed of sound Is MO miles
per hour.
When the plane exceeds the speed of

sound, the waves are swept back from the
noee at sharp angles until they form the
cone shape of a funnel. Her* is th* making
of a sonic boom.
The shock wave travels through space, but.

unlike the ripples of water that It basically
resembles, there are only one or two ripples.

This wave, which has been formed by the
tremendous energy of the aircraft flying at

supersonic speed, reaches the ground at
the speed of sound. However, the shock
wave la obstructed by anything It comes
aRslnst—trees, buildings, automobiles—any-
thing It touches. The power It possesses Is

constantly dissipated at It passes through
the air. It Is robbed of Its energy by the

friction It creates In Its passage through the

air and on the ground. Oulded missiles

create a sonic boom as they move throuKh
the air. as do aircraft capable of supersonic

flight during climb. But this sonic boom
never reaches anyone's ears since It dissolves

in Its upward flight.

However, when the Increase In preesure

occurs at the eardrum, we have a sound.
Anyone In the path of the cone's high pres-

sure air will hear the sound as the cone

passed over him. The aircraft dragging the

cone along is travelling at a very high rate

of speed, and, since the high presstire Is

concentrated in a very small volume, this

sound Is a sharp crack which sounds much
like a thunderclap.

This, essentially. Is all there Is to the

cause of the sonic boom. It is man-made
thunder with the aircraft playing the role

of an electrical discharge or lightning.

A loud thunderclap can generate a pres-

stire of about a half-pound per square foot,

and a loud sound from a boiler factory will

produce a pressure of about one pound per

square foot. The noise of a sudden thun-

derclap will startle or frighten people whUe
the boiler room noise, which Is continuous,

will do neither, simply because it Is expected.

Reducing th* analogy even ftirther, a pcraon
shouting "boo" behind a man will startl*

him more than a "boo" shouted by some-
one he sees before him. It's only fair to
note, howsTcr, that th* degre* of surprise
depends on who Is doing th* booing.

The Wright Air Development Center engi-
neers and scientists made a thorough In-
vestigation of representative cases of the
damngee alleged to have been caused by the
boom. They had a sulMtantlal background
of experience In shock waves caused by ex-
plosions to draw upon In arriving at their
conclusions.

First, the engineers and scientists observ-
ing the effect of shock waves generated by
atomic explosions never detected structural
damage to the flimsiest structures at pres-
sures less than 70 pounds per square foot.

In tests where aircraft have dived from 35,000
feet, exceeded the speed of sound, and then
pulled out at 25,000 feet, the pressure of
the wave created has been no greater than 5
pounds per square foot. Even when the air-

craft descended to 10,000 feet before pull-
rut, the pressure did not reach 10 pounds per
square foot. Supersonic operations are rare-
ly performed at altitudes less than 20,000
feet since the pilot requires this altiture as
a safety factor for recovery from the dive.
The Air Force even carried its recording In-
struments to a mountain top to obtain a
prPFfure reading. They registered an aircraft

f. ying at supersonic speed 280 feet away and
th? maximum reading was 33 pounds per
square foot. The Jet pilots I know are much
t >o wise to attempt supersonic flight at an
altitude of 280 feet except for the most
urgent operational reasons.

Air Force regulations also state that sonic
and supersonic speeds during straight and
level flight will be commenced and termi-
nated at altitudes above 30.000 feet over land
areas, and above 10,000 feet over water areas.
Sonic booms are not Intentionally performed
during tactical missions, and when training
programs require speeds that could produce
a sonic boom, the flight must be conducted
over specially designated areaa under close
supervision. These regulations governing
training missions are also applied by the air-
craft Industry in conducting test flights of
new aircraft.

By simple arithmetic, the pressure pro-
duced by the usual sonic boom is less than
one-twentieth the pressure required to cause
structural damage to a flimsy structure. The
behavior of homes and industrial buildings
of brick, block, and frame construction tested
by nuclear explosions reveals that it takes
pressure on the order of 150 to 300 pounds
P"r square foot to cause damage ranging
frim plaster cracks to wall and roof cracks.

Tlie WADC engineers made a calculation
s''idy of a wood stud wall with a plaster In-
side surface. The walls were between 8
and 10 feet in height and constructed from
2 by 4 studs. Suppoee we overlook the
strength contributed by the sheathing, sid-
ing, and plaster and asstime that the stud
t r.kes an the load. On a single stud the load
Is about 67 pounds. The maximum tension
In the stud at the middle Is 200 pounds per
square inch of stud.
Most building codes require that the stud

be fastened to the plate by three 12-penny
nails. These nails provide the shear resist-
ance. The shear strength of the nails Is
atacut 300 pounds and the tensile strength of
the wood la at least 1.000 pounds per square
inch. Building authorities say that In order
to prevent plaster cracks, the deflection at
the middle of the beam should not exceed
1 360th of the span length.
As long as a 10-foot stud does not bend

more than one-third of an inch at the middle
from Its normal position, the wall plaster will
nt crack. By calculation, the deflection of
our wall stud under the heaviest load Im-
posed by a sonic boom would be only SO per-
cent of the deflection required to crack th*
piaster.

Calculations of this Und can be extended
to varloua elements of the house—roofs, side
walls, and porches. The sonic boom falls far
short of causing sufflcicnt load to crack plas-
ter, floors, roofs, and walls. The force ex-
erted by the boom is like a giant giving the
whole bouse a very light and very quick
touch.
Bo far the structure has been discussed as

If It had no openings. Now let's take a look
at the windows and doors. The sash and
frame of a window, of cotirse, are more than
strong enough to withstand the relatively
minute force of the boom.
Tte window glass Is another matter. Glass.

In one sense. Is a strong material, but It is

brittle compared to other building materials
when used In thin sheets. The methods by
which It Is manufactured are apt to produce
Internal lockup stresses. In addition, the
glass may be bent ever so slightly when it
Is Installed. Thus a light, sharp blow can
shatter a glass pane.

I do not want to Imply that a sonic boom
will always break windows. Ordinary win-
dow glass, properly Installed, will break at
pressures of 18 to 70 pounds per square foot,
a much greater force than the boom pro-
duces. In fact, the Air Force, In a recent
demonstration, directed some booms at a
large plate of glass held in a frame. Five
successive sonic booms failed to shatter the
glass and only when the glass was loosened
In Its frame did the boom cause It to shatter.

Doors, with the exception of their glass
area, are strong enough to resist boom
forces. The weak points are the lock and
hinges. If a lock is loose fltting, the Impact
of the boom may be sufllcient to Jar the
opening and cause the door to slam against
the wall. Under this condition or If the
door Is slightly ajar, the hinges might pull
loose or cause a split In the door Jamb.

Bricks, plaster, and mortar do not have
any measurable ability to creep or move
along Its surface. When laid up Into walls
or ceilings, they also get locked up stresses
which are caused by curing of the mortar
or plaster, shrinkage due to the drjrlng out
of mortar or plaster and the effect of expan-
sion and contraction between hot stmuner
and cold winter temperatures.
These materials have very little give

or resilience. They stand these force com-
binations Indeflnitely or fail after 1 or a
seasonal cycles. If the boom forces were
appropriate, brick, block, or plaster stressed
near the point of failure by a combination
of locked up or seasonal forces might be
overloaded; but since the boom force on
a structural element Is far less than a good
stiff windstorm or. In most cases, less than
that of a healthy boy Jumping on the floor.

It Is difficult to see how a wall could remain
poised Just at the point of failure for any
length of time without being tipped In or
broken by other more frequent forces.

Ground vibrations are another matter
subject to misunderstanding for very good
reasons. For example. It was reported to
the Air Force that structtxres were shaken
violently and the ground was Jumping up
and down an Inch or two when large air-

craft flew overhead. Even the scientists sent
to Investigate the matter admitted to this

feeling. Yet, measuring devices with the
most sensitive Instruments available indi-

cated no movement, but slamming a screen
door drove the measuring device completely
off the scale.

Ilie scientists fotmd that we get false per-

ceptions of movement because the sense
organs In the skin only require pressures

measured In a millionth part per square
Inch to cause a sensation of movement. It

Is difficult for anyone to believe there Is no
vibration, but the most exacting scientific

tests have proven there is none.
The sonic boom will not cause ground vi-

brations, that could damage basement walls,

floors, or concrete walks and driveways. In-
Testlgatlons of nuclear explosions which
produce many times the preesure of a sonic

boom «how that there la very little effect oa
the ground near the pdnt of impact or oa
pavements, pipes, or foundation footings.
The question then arises as to why struc-

tural damage Is claimed after a sonic boom.
Basically, this Is because the homeowner,
after hearing a sonic boom. Is certain that
the noise mtist have caused some damage.
He makes a careful Inspection of his home,
probably the first time he has gone over
ttx6 house looking for damage In several
years. And, of course, he finds crack after
crack, llie immediate conclusion Is that the
boom caused ths wall and celling cracks.
The owner Is convinced that the cracks did
not exist before the boom occurred. This is

a completely natiu-al reaction. The cracks
hadnt been detected before, simply because
the householder had never looked carefully
for them.
A simple test will prove this point. Take

a flashlight and go over your walls and ceil-
ings. You will find ntnnerous cracks that
you dldnt know existed. It Is also possible
to check whether the cracks are recent or
not. Where the plaster has parted, the
edges of the rupture will be gray or weath-
ered on an old crack and the plaster will be
white on a recent crack.
The Air Force has a dual responsibility on

damage claims. It is the policy of the Air
Force to make prompt payments for damage
caused by its operations. At the same time,
the Air Force has a tremendous obligation to
the taxpayers to expend each dollar appro-
priated In a proper manner. The great bulk
of the claims received are from people who
are honestly convinced that the damage was
caused by Air Fores operations. The Air

Force completely respects the right of the
citizen to claim this damage, and a thorough
Investigation Is made. But the sclentlflo

knowledge acquired by their Investigations

of what a sonic boom can do and cannot do
must be considered in denying or ai^rovlng
the claim. This Is evidence that cannot be
Ignored.
There are. of course, cases where the claims

are patently ridiculous. During a recent
demonstration, several sonic booms were de-

liberately made. One mac's residence was
located 13 miles from the airport where the

boom was directed. The atomic bombs
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki did not
cause damage to Japanese residences beyond
an 8-mlle radius. This fact, however, dldnt
stop the owner from claiming damage from
a sonic bocm at almost twice the damage
limit of an A-bomb.
Another man with two business establish-

ments and a house located in a triangle 7,

6 and 2Vi miles apart, with the closest comer
of the 3 buildings located 4 miles from the

airport, promptly put in a claim for dam-
age on all 3 buUdlngs.
The Air Force, like all Government agen-

cies in a democracy, is highly responsive to

the demands of the public it serves. Protests

to the commanders of air bases across the Na-
tion and to the Pentagon are given prompt
attention and remedial action Is sought. In
many cases, a simple fix is possible ; in other

cases, the Air Force cannot eliminate th*
cause of the protest without serious damage
to operations.

It is difllcult to readily Identify the air-

craft causing a sonic boom. This is due
to the high altitudes where most supersonic

operations are conducted, and a sonic boom
created at high altitude may be heard 20
to 30 miles away from the path of the plane.

Atmospheric conditions play a significant

part In the propagation of these sound
waves.
Although Air Defense identlfioatlon Bones

are In existence, aircraft operating within
them, once identified as friendly, receive no
further attention. These sones are estab-
lished to identify aircraft entering the Eone
trom an outside point.

Absolute Identification of the aircraft
causing the sonic boom Is ftirther compli-
cated bf the fact that, except for certain
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required position reports en route, a Jet air-

craft may not be known to b« In a designated
area at a certain time.
The Air Ft)rce now has under consideration

the development at an Instrument that
would automatically record the time, posi-
tion and flight direction of a plane when It

exceeds the speed of sound. Such an In-
strument will be vital In fixing the reapon-
slblllty for any damage a boom may cause.
The noise created by turbojet engines Is

a thorny problem In the relations between
the Air Force and the citizens of cities they
defend. But the Air Force started an in-
tensive program of public education on Jet
noise.

Community leaders were Invited to nearby
alrbases for tours; they talket". to the com-
manders and the pilots of the Jet aircraft.

Landing patterns were rearranged so that
the least Inhabited areas were In the flight

path. The Air Force explained that a Jet
talcing off at 2 o'clock tn the morning was
net prompted by the desire of a pilot to get
his Qylng time. An unidentified plane had
been reported, and the Jet was ordered to
make an Interception.
Once these points were explained, the

complaints on Jet noise dropped. In fact.

Jet noise complaints apparently reached
their peak last year, and the Air Force
estimates that fewer complaints will be
received this year despite a growing number
of aircraft entering service equipped with
high-thrust Jets. The noise of the jet planes
BtlU exists and will continue to exist tcr
many years, but the annoyance has t>eeu
lesdened through public understanding

Public appreciation of cause and eifect.

of necessities that far outweigh inconven-
iences Is an Invaluable national asset. Cer-
tainly we would not want to equip our Air
Force with supersonic aircraft and then
forbid the pilots to fly at these speeds.
Pilots must know the performance capabili-
ties of their aircraft If they are to be em-
ployed Bome day against the enemy.
The eonlc boom Is a new noise that we

must accept as part of freedom's price.

Problenif ia Forci^ Relations

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. WIUIAM F. KNOWLAND
or C.^LIrOHNIA

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Tuesday. June 11, 1957

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, on
June 9 I had the privilege of participat-
ing in a broadcast of the proeram en-
titled "Pace the Nation." and I ask unan-
imoas consent that a transcript of the
broadcast be printed in the Record.
There being no objection, the broad-

cast was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Face thi N\tiov
(As broadcast over the CBci Television Nef-

worlc, June 9. 1957. 4 to 4 30 p m , CBS
Ra»lio Ne'work. June 9, 1957, 9 30 to 10

p m : guest, the Honorable William F.

K.NowLAND. United Stales Senate. Republi-
can of California; nuxlerator, Gnfflng Ban-
croft; panel. William H. Lawrence, New
"i'ork Times; Walter Cronklte. CB8 News;
James Shepley, Time-Life; pnxlucer, Ted
A"ers; associate producer. Beryl Denzer i

A.NvorNCER Senator KNowtANo. face the
Natldn. You are about to see the Republi-
can leader of the United States Senate, Wil-
liam F. KvowLAND. face the Nation, with
question? from veteran corre«pt>ndent8 rep-
resenting the Nation's press: William H.
Lawrence, Washington correspondent for the

New York Times; Walter Cronklte. of CBS
News; and James R. Shepley. chief of the
Washington Bureau of Time and Life. And
now. substituting for Stuart Novlns. the
moderator of Face the Nation, from CBS
News and Public Affairs. Grlfflng Bancroft.

Mr. Banckoft. Senator Knowland Is a man
of many responsibilities. A California news-
paper publisher and Member of the United
States Senate for 12 years now. He Is not
only the Republican floor leader, but a mem-
ber of perhaps the three most Important
Conunittees on Capitol Hill—on Appropria-
tions—on Atomic Energy—and on Foreign
Relations. So. Senator Knowland. you
have to cope not only with budgetary and
political wars here at home, but with the
cold war overseas as well. So. let's get
started with our first question from Mr.
Shepley.
Mr. SHrPi.ET Senator Knowland. your

colleague, Ltnix)n Johnson, of Texas, the
Democratic lender of the Sen.ite. proposed In
a speech last night that following the ap-
pearance of Chairman Khrushchev on this
program la.st week, that United States and
Russian leaders should have equal time on
the opptisite radio and TV networks, each
and every week of the year. You, as Re-
publican leader of the Senate, endorse this
prop<i«;a; .'

Senator Knowland Well. I thought Sena-
tor Johnson had made a constructive and
Interesting proposal. I certainly would
think we would want to be sure that the
American representative got equal time and
was not Just limited to being looked at and
heard by the CommunLst hierarchy in the
Soviet Union. If he could assure real equal
time, that the people of Russia were getting
the information. I think It might be helpful.
Mr CRONKrrE. I>j you think. Senator

Knowland. that In the case of the Khru-
shchev interview last week on this program.
Face the Nation, we should a.-k for equal
time to answer that particular broadcast?

Senator Knowland. Whether we should
Rsk for equal time ui answer th.^t particular
broadcast. I think It may be a little late Uj
do that now. The time to have dr.ne It was
perhaps before the broadcast was made, but
over a year at?o I suggested that at the United
Nations, where they pet a wide distribution
by television and radio of the proceedings,
that before the Soviet Union was able to take
advantatje of the American audience that he
and his government should agree that equal
t.me would be «(iven U:> Ambassador Lodxe
and the spokesmen of the Western World.
aioi.g the same general line
Mr LAwarNCE Senator, do you get the Im-

prej^si.jn that there has been any net change
In the climate or In the relations between
the United States and the Soviet Union as a
result of events In the last week or 2 weeks?
Senator Knowland I perst)nally. Mr Law-

rence, do not believe the St)vlet Union has
changed Its lonxj-term objectives. I am con-
cerned that they may be interested for propa-
uand.i purposes ot talking about a new agree-
ment, but I h.ive no confidence that they will
live up to this new a^jreement If they enter
Into It. any m-'re than they h.ive the whole
strini? of agreements thn' they have vlol.ited,

and it sf«f*ms to me that what the free Rovern-
ments of the world should do is to Insist that
they at least live up to some of the agree-
ment.s they have already m^de. For In-
stance, the 10 resolutions passed on the Hun-
gary sit'iatlon have n^r been abided by. by
either the Sovie' Union or by the captive
government of Kad.ir in Hungary and ap-
parently, now the Soviet Union Is using the
smokes»-reen of some interest in disarm.*-
ment in order tt) make the World lorget
atx-iut the atrocities in Hungary.
Mr Lawhencx. You brought un this Hun-

garian revolution and I was Interested In
Khru.^hrhev's assertion— that Is all It wa.s.

It was hardly a statement of the fact, but
his assertion— that the Russians would b«
Willing to withdraw their troops from the
captive—from the countries of Eaatera

Europe, the satellltea—captive countries. If

we would withdraw our troops from Europe
and be expressed the l>ellef that even If

Soviet troops left, that these countries would
still remain under the Soviet type of govern-
ment. You agree with this?

Senator Knowland. I do not agee with Mr.
Khriishchev'8 statement. I do not believe
that the Kadar government of Hungary
would last a day or week IX the Soviet troops
were withdrawn.

I do not believe that we should try to get
a settlement of the withdrawal from all of
Europe or perhaps from all of Eastern Eu-
rope at one time. I think a good test of
the gixxl faith of Mr. Khrushch-iv and If

he was speaking for the Soviet Government,
would be to say. "All right, let's take a test.
Hungary Is the place. This Is the lime. The
United Nations has passed 10 resolutions.
Now comply with those 10 resolutions.
Withdraw your forces, let there be free elec-
tions. You said that communism Is a great
success. You had an opportunity to Impose
communism In Hungary for over 10 years.
Now let the world see whether the people
m free elections would vote for communism
or would not."

It seems to me that we ought to put Mr.
Khrushchev on the spot, focus world atten-
tion on that Issue. He has opened It up
for us, and I don't think we ou'^ht to let
him build a smokescreen now by talking
about other agreements when here Is a spe-
cific case where they can demonstrate
whether the people of Hungary really want
communism.

Mr. LAwax:«ci! In your view, would ther«
be a quid pro quo fur this? 1 mean would
we. In return for their withdrawing from
Hungary, Is there anything that we would
do or should do?

Senator Knowland. Personally, I would b«
willing to agree, provided It met the ap-
proval of our allies, to say you have talked
aoout a Baltic neutrality situation. If Nor-
way Is willing to work with us on this sit-
uation, that Norway would Join the neutral
bloc of the Baltic states In exchange for
your pulling out of Hungary and giving the
pet)pie of Hungary a chance to determine
by free elections whether they want com-
munism. Now here would be a test It

would be a limited test. It would be a quid
prci quo and would give a chance to see
whether Mr. Khrushchev's appearance was
only propaganda which I think It was, or
uhether he was speaking In good faith for
his Government and the world would un-
derstand.

Mr CsoNKiTE Senator Knowland. Is any-
thing being dime to put that suggestion of
yours Into effect "'

Senator Knowland I have written a let-

ter to the Secretary of State suggesUng that
that be done.

Mr Sheplet Senator, would you add that,
for the purposes of the lest, any other coun-
tries, say Pol.Aiid, for example?
Senator Knowland. I don't think that you

can stilve all these problen^ at once. Per-
sonally. I thlnK we should always seek to
get a withdrawal ultimately of the Soviet
forces from Poland. Rumania and Bulgaria,
and the other captive nations, but we are
not going to do that all at one time, and
here Is a chance to test out Mr. Khrush-
chev's alleged olTer. and his statement that
communism could exist If Soviet troops were
withdrawn. I think we could. If he doesn't
want to take Hungary as an example, we
could offer him the alternative— let him
withdraw from Latvia. Lithuania, and Es-
tonia, to live up to the agreements that the
Soviet Union signed In 1939. Let them be-
come ft part of this so-called Baltic neutral
bloc In exchange for Norway t>ecomlng a
member of the so-called Baltic neutral bloc.

Mr. Shefley. Your proposal of Norway as

a quid pro quo for Hungary Is very Inter-
esting, and I was wondering If you had
thought of a quid pro quo later for Poland?
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Senator Knowland. No; but If you were

taking country by country. If he waa willing

to test whether the people of theee captive
nations really liked communlam and felt it

was a paradise as he visions it, why, then,
maybe we could try and aay that we would
be willing to withdraw our forces from, let

us say, Greece, so that we would try coun-
try by country and let'a see how It works
out.

Mr. BANCRorr. Senator Knowland, have
you had any reply from this letter?

Senator Knowland. No; I have not be-
cause the letter was Just written on Satur-
day.

Mr. BANcaorr. When did you write the
letfer?

Senator Knowland. Just yesterday.
Mr. CsoNKmc. Senator, a moment ago. In

discussing disarmament you seemed a little

le.ss optimistic about the sincerity of the
Ru.sf;lans In this particular case than do
Secretary of State Dulles and Harold Staa-
sen. Do you feel that they are too opti-
mistic?

.Senator Knowtjiwd. They are more opti-
mistic than I am. I certainly wish them
every luck. There Is no man In the world
todpy and the people of Russia must under-
stand this, there Is no man in the world
tiday more devoted to jieace than Is President
Eisenhower. He will take any honorable
steps to try snd gain a real peace In the
w'.rld and try and gain a limitation of arma-
ments, but I think the Government and the
ptopie of the United States have a right. In
view of the unbroken record of violations of
their prior agreements, to insist, as Senator
Johnson said on yesterday, that there be
8<ime Ironclad guaranties, some brassbound
gtiarantles. that this Is not Just going to be
some «ords without any deeds following It

up. and I Just don't believe that the Soviet
Union has any Intention of agreeing to an
effective system of Inspection, and without
It. I think we would Jeopardize the security
cf this Nation and perhaps the freedom of
the entire Pree World If we merely took their
word without Insisting on effective guar-
anties.

Mr SHiyLET. On that point. Senator, what
Is your understanding of the statiu of the
disarmament talks between Mr. Stassen and
the Russian delegate In London?
Senator Knowland. So far as I know there

have been preliminary conversations with
our allies first, so that they would under-
stand some of the proposals that the Govern-
ment of the United States has In mind. I
have no doubt there have tjeen preliminary
discussions with Soviet represenUtlves. I
bin not In a position to go Into any details of
It nor do I have any up-to-the-minute latest
Information.
Mr. SHEPLrr. Is It your understanding

that these safeguards and controls of which
you have Just spoken are, indeed, part and
parcel of the new American proposals?
Senator Knowland. I believe that to be

the case. I believe that that has been the
pf)sltlon of our Government in the past. I
have no reason to believe they would change
It I think It would be a very serious mis-
take to merely take the Soviet word without
effective guaranties, and I don't believe that
either Democrats or Republicans In or out
of the Congress would support a proposal
that merely gave us another scrap of paper
with the signature of the Soviet Union with-
out some effective guaranties on It.

Mr Shetlxt. Well, sir, both the President
and Mr. Khrushchev have mentioned a gen-
eral agreement with the proposition of going
on with some initial step, some first thing
fcrst without awaiting an entire disarma-
ment package. Do you have any idea what
th.-it first Initial step might be?

.'enator Knowland. No; and I have no par-
ticular objection to trying It piecemeal, be-
cause we are not going to solve all the prob-
Irms of the world at one sitting, so to speak,
but I do believe that we have a right to ex-

pect a fair quid pro quo. Beeondly, I think
we have a right, based on the tindlsputed
record of Soviet violations of their treaty obli-
gations in the past, to make sxire that what-
ever is agreed to, can be effectively inspected.

Mr. CaoNKm. Senator, if I may change the
subject at the moment with the agreement of
you gentlemen, most of our competitors for
world markets are about to resume trade with
Red China. You have been an outstanding
spokesman for Nationalist China and for Fot-
mosa, for the policies of alliance with them
in the past. Do you think that the time
might be ripe now for ub to review our poli-
cies toward Red China trade?
Senator Knowland. I think on all foreign

policy, no one can freeze their thinking and
you have to, obviously, deal with the facu as
they exist and as they change from time to
time. Personally, I think it is a mistake un-
der existing world conditions to open up the
trade of strategic materials with Communist
China.
Now. there is argtmaent sometime as to

what strategic materials are, but in the recent
British annotmcement it indicated that lo-
comotives, trucks, perhaps entire rubber in-
dustrial plants would be shipped. To me
they are strategic and to the British Board
of Trade they may not be. I, sometime ago,
during the Korean war, I told a British friend
of mine that I would be perfectly willing to
accept the proscribed list of the British or-
dera-ln-coimcil of World Wars I and n if

there was any dispute as to what would help
an unfriendly country.
Now, we have to keep In mind that Commu-

nist China only has a truce in Korea. There
is not a peace treaty yet in regard to that
country. They have violated the armistice
terms in Korea; they have violated the armis-
tice terms in southeast Asia; they are still

holding American civilians in Communist
prisons in violation of their pledged word at
Geneva Just a year and a half or 2 years ago;
they are still making threats to take over
Formosa by force of arms. In these condi-
tions, to build up a potential aggressor in
that area of the world, it seems to me to be
as Imprudent as the businessmen who were
willing, for dollars, to ship scrap metal and oil

to the war lords of Japan in 1939, in 1940,
and early 1941, that came back at us, at our
battle fleet at Pearl Harbor on the morning
of December 7.

I hope those that are pursuing this course
don't flnd that the end result is the same.

Mr. CBONKrrz. According to Mr. Lawrence's
esteemed publication, in a repxirt today some
of your own constituents are urging that
course, importers and exporters in the San
Francisco area.

Senator Knowxawd. Yes; some of them
dealt in sending scrap iron and oil to the
Japanese war lords, too, but I think they
have lived to regret it and I think the coun-
try learned and lived to understand that
that was a shortsighted policy. For tempo-
rary profit, this Nation was endangered and
a potential enemy was built up so he could
make war, drive us out of most of the
Paclflc. overrun all of China and get down
and knock on the doors of Australia.
Mr. Lawxkmcx. Senator, I wonder if I could

ask you a few questions of a domestic char-
acter. You announced some time ago that
you would not be a candidate for reelection
in 1958.

Senator Knowland, Yes; that announce-
ment still stands and I have no intention
of changing it.

Mr. Lawkencx. Well, I was about to say
that some of my friends in California tell

me that your friends, quite a few of them,
are urging you to change it.

Senator Knowland. There has been some
suggestion, but I have written to them and
told them that my decision is going to re-
main what it was.

Mr. Lawkknck. Well, what will be your
future political role, if any? Do you have
any plan to run for governor?

Senator Knowlamc. I have no plans at the
present time. As I announced before, when
this session is over I Intend to return to
California, to get over the State from the
Oregon line to the Mexican border, a dis-
tance of about 1,000 miles to consult with
the people of California and following that,
I will make a decision.
Mr. Lawskncx. But you would be—what

Is the purpose of this survey trip? Get re-
acquainted with your State?
Senator Knowland. No, I generally get

out there after every sesssion to acquaint
them with some of the problems here in
Washington. It wiU be partiallly that and
partially to have a chance to talk with the
people of California regarding 1958.
Mr. Lawkemcz. You are aware, of course,

that a great many people are talking about
you running for governor?

Senator Knowland. I am aware that Cali-
fornia will elect a governor and a United
States Senator in 1958, and I think they
will elect a Republican governor and a Re-
publican Senator.
Mr. Shkplzt. Senator, may I pursue that

question Just a little bit? People also say
that the reason you are interested in the
governorship Is because it would considera-
bly enhance your chances for the Republi-
can nomination for the Presidency. Can
you tell us now whether you are interested
in the Republican nomination for the Pres-
idency?
Senator Knowland. 1960 is a long way*

off and the bridge of 1958 in any event
would have to be crossed first. I believe the
record of this administration is such that
the American people will elect a Republi-
can administration in 1960.
Mr. Sheplxt. You are not saying that

you are not a candidate for the Presidency?
Senator Knowland. No, I am not at this

point making any statement in regard to
1960. I have no crystal ball that looks that
far in advance.
Mr. Ceonhtte. Senator, I don't think you

need a crystal ball for this one. In March
1956, you said—that was, of course, during
the primary periods before the last elec-
tion—you said that the party must be uni-
fied and greater representation must be
given in the campaign, if poesible, and
afterward certainly, to the Taft wing of the
Republican Party. You feel that those oon-
ditlons have been met?

Senator Knowland. Well, I had reference
particularly to the campaign of 1956 at the
time. I think that throughout the country,
members of all groups in the Republican
Party were taken into the campaign organ-
ization. I think in the various State or-
ganizations they did not discriminate be-
tween one Republican and another. Per-
sonally, I don't beUeve In hyphenated
Republicanism. I have said before I am a
RepubUcan—period. I think the label "Re-
publican" is sufficiently broad that men
may have honest differences of opinion and
still consider themselves as Republicans
without having to hyphenate the term.

Mr. Croniute. You mean modem Repul>«
licanism?

Senator Knowland. Well, any kind of pre-
fix to a Republican, I don't think is neces-
sary. I think in and of itself it tends to be
divisive and anything which divides our
party I think is a mistake.
Mr. CsoNKiTZ. You think that the present

leadership of the party, under Chairman
Meade Alcom, is giving adequate representa-
tion to the so-called Taft wing of the party?
Senator Knowland. I beUeve so. I have

great confidence in Mr. Alcorn. I think he
did an outstanding Job as chairman of the
arrangements committee. Having served on
the national committee and on the arrange-
ments conunlttee when I was on the na-
tional committee, I think I know something
about the problems. His going out to the
grassroots has been highly helpful. It haa
given people a chance to express themselves.
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•ad I think Ur. Aleom Is to be eominended
In the Job be la trjing to do.

Mr. Lawvzmcx. Senator, leCi go beck li we
may to tbla buslneee at differences of opinion
which you mentioned Jtut e moment ego.

Mow the President made a speech on Friday,
thla National Bepubllcan Conference, In

which he said, among other things, that It

was the duty of Republican leaders In the
Congress and In the party to see to It that
the platform pledges of 1950 were enacted
Into taw and that men should not let pref-

erence for detail or differences about detail

between them and the administration keep
them from carrying out these platform
pledges. Now you have often disa^^eed with
the President on vital and Important matters.

Senator Knowi.ano. I know of no basic
platform pledges upon which I differ mate-
rially from the President. As a matter of
fact, according to Congressional Quarterly,
I stand among the six highest RepubllcanR.
percentagewise. In support of the President's
program, both domestic and foreign, with
the percentage. I think, of 89 percent. There
are three others who have that percentage.
There are 2 that have 100 percent. But out
of that e. we are the top 6 out of 47. I
think that is a pretty good batting average.

Mr. Lawvxnck. Well, I did not really mean
to put that Into the personal sense of a quar-
rel between you and the President, but I

was getting at this business of getting the
platform enacted Into law. and the duty of
the leadership to see that It Is done. What
are the chances of the school-aid program
going through this session, the way the
President wants It?

Senator Knowlanb. There are lots of
problems connected with the school-aid
legislation. In the first place, Democratic
leadership has Indicated that that will not
be taken up until after the clvlI-rlghts leg-
islation Is disposed of; depending on what
happens on the clvU-rlghts legislation, may
depend on whether the so-called Powell
amendment Is offered to the aid-to-educa-
tion bill. Some people believe that if that
was added In the House or In the Senate,
that might klU the legislation. There are
various alternatives that have been sug-
(ested. Some favor, as you know, grants
JvMt to the needy States; some want to ex-
pand It to grants to States whether they
are needy or not. which Is far beyond the
purview of the President's original recom-
mendation; some believe that the needy
States could be amply taken care of with-
out grants, but with a kind of educational
RFC funds where needy school districts
had difficulty In noating their bonds or
floating them at a reasonable interest rate
might borrow from the Federal Government
to repay the entire amount and have no
obligations otherwise to them, at the same

Interest rote that ttie Pe<leraJ 0<yv«rBm«nt
Is able to borrow funds, and this wouid not
get Into the dlfScultlee that might follow
granta-ln-akl where the Federal Oovemment
ultimately woukl want controls.

Mr. CBomuTx. Senator, getting back to
more specific political-type questions, if we
may. How widespread do you believe the
disenchantment Is among the conservative
Republicans over the Klsenhower budget?
Senator Kmowland. I think there has been

concern throughout the country. I think
the grassroots conferences to which we re-

ferred that Mr, Alcorn has had. has Indi-
cated that there Is a feeling that every
effort should be made by the Congress with-
out hurt to our national defense, to reduce
the t71.8 billion budget, and personally.
I believe the budget should be reduced.
I believe the Congress will reduce It by at
least $3 billion. I favor them doing that
and I think that will be done at this ses-
sion of Congress, and can be done without
harm to our national defense.

Mr Banckoft Senator Knowlawd. on that
13 billion, do you count in that, then 12'^
billion out of defen.se?

Senator Knowi.and No; I don't believe the
ultimate defense budtret will have as deep a
cut as the House proposed.

Mr Bavchoft But you are now supporting
virtually all of the foreign aid program, are
ycu not?

Sei\ator Knowland Yes; I voted to report
the fore'-xn aid authorization bill from the
Foreign Relations Committee on Friday, and
I believe that the bill that has come out has
been substantially a Rood bill. It did cut
about $225 million off the orttjinal request
which I think Is modest and I think is sup-
portable The matter, of course, still gres
to the House and then to conference and then
the approprlatl"n bills will have to follow,

Mr Shepltt Senator KNOWT.^ND, before we
finish I Wfuld like to return to some of the
questions raised by Communist buss Khru-
shchev last week. One of his major points
was that the Soviet Union, the first Com-
munist experiment on the earth. In the pe-
riod of some 40 years, has been catching up
with the world's greatest productive nation,
the Unlt-d States. He made the point that
thfy have been catching up In production of
milk and bntter which he said they would
reach our level, per capita, next year; meat
In 1960 Soviet statistics are dubious at
b?st, but we do know that they have created
atomic weapons and hydrogen weapons and
that they have Jet airplanes that can fly

across the ocean and reach our own coun-
try I would like to know whether you have
given aiiy thought to the general proposition
of how we staaa in tae competition with the
8<jviet Uni' n and whether we are doing
enough to keep our own country ahead of
them In the Important regards.

SENATE

WeDNESD.W, JlNE 12, li)")?

The Senate met at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain. Rev. Predcricic Brown

Harris. D. D.. offered the following
prayer:

Our Father, God. In whose eternal
peace our fretful, restless spirits are
quieted—the fierce tempests sweepin;j
acroas our divided world have left us
weary with watching and guarding the
ramparts of freedom. These testing
times have found out our every weakness.
In the midst of bewilderment and per-
plexity we turn to the infinite calm of

Thy changeless love that we may find
Inner sustenance, wells of living water to
restore our souls, courage in battling for
the truth, and serenity under strain.
Steel our hearts for the austere dis-
ciplines of self-control, and grant us the
power and the purpose to match great
needs with great deeds.

We ask it in the Redeemer's name.
Amen.

SsnAtor Kieowuun, I think wc are ahead
of them. I think the free enterprise system
and free governments will keep ahcMl of
them and that is one reason why I have op-
posed giving American financial aid to the
nations behind the Iron Curtain. Khru-
sbcbST says we are in a great struggle be-
tween Marxian socialism and the free world.
Now I think we can win that struggle, but I

don't think we can win it if we Ux the Amer-
k;an people to support Communist economic
and political systems and that Is why I am
opposed to taking the taxpayers' money to
bolster up Communist systems In nations
which are allied under the Warsaw pact
where they are under occupation of Soviet
forces. We know under the Marshall plan
and under the subsequent mutual aid. why
have we put these funds in? In our mutual
Interest. It has been to strengthen the eco-
nomic systems of free nations of the world.
Why? Because that strengthens their polit-
ical systems. That strengthens their defen-
sive capabilities and I have been for it.

Now. if you take the opposite side of that
cola. If we make the people living under
communism happy, If we make communism
a success, we In turn, strengthen the war-
making poter.tlal of Communist nations and
I am opposed to doing ihat with the funds
of the American people.

Mr, SHKF1.CT. Are you satisfied that we are
doing enough on our own in the way of edu-
cating scientists and in the way of pro-
ducing for the common enjoyment of our
own people, and for the rest of the Free
World?
Senator Knowland I think we are doing a

great deal. I thing we can do more because
I never want to see us get Into a secondary
position vts-a-vts the Soviet Union or any of
the Communist states.

Mr. Lawhtncz. Senator, one quick ques-
tion. As a Member of Congress, will you try
to do anything to stop this loan to Poland
which the administration is now negotiat-
ing?
Senator Kmowland We cant stop the one

that has already been given, but on the Ap-
propriatloris Committee I think a limlUtloa
to the appropriation bill would be effective,

and I dont believe as long as they are under
Soviet occupaUon, that American taxpayers
should be asked to support Conununlst po-
litical and economic systems.
Mr BANcaorr I am afraid that la all the

time we have, and Senator Knowlawd. many
thanks for coming here today to Face the
Ration, and our thanks also to today's panel
of newsmen William H Lawrence of the New
York Times. Walter Cronkite of CBS News,
ani James Shepley of Time and Life This
In Orlfflng Bancroft substituting for Stuart
Novin.-! We Invite you to Join us again next
week for another edition of Fare the Na-
tion Our program today originated in
Washington

TlfE JOURNAL
On request of Mr, Johnson of Texas,

and by unanimous consent, the Journal
of the prooeedimrs of Tuesday, June 11,

1957, was approved, and Its reading was
dispensed with.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,
and by unanimous consent, the Commit-
tee on Rules and Administration and
the Subcommittee on Government Con-
tracts of the Committee on Government
Operations were authorized to meet dur-
ixig the session of the Senate today.
On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,

and by unanimous consent, the Subcom-
mittee on Public Lands of the Commit-
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs and
the Subcommittee on Antitrust and
Monopoly of the Committee on the Judi-
ciary were authorized to hold a joint
meeting during the session of the Senate
today.
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On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,
and by imanlmous consent, the follow-

ing committee and subcommittees were
authorized to meet today during the ses-

sion of the Senate:
The Committee on Interstate and

Foreign Commerce.
The Public Lands Subcommittee of the

Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs, on the Everglades National Park
and on S. 77—C. L O. Canal.

The Subcommittee on Fiscal Affairs of

the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia.
The Internal Security Subcommittee

to sit in New York, N. Y.

On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,
Riid by unanimous consent, the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations was authorized
to meet during the session of the Senate
today.

LmiTATION OP DEBATE DURING
MORNING HOUR

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, under the rule there will be the
usual morning hour. I ask unanimous
consent that statements made Id connec-
tion with the business of the morning
hour be limited to 3 minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate the following letters, which were
referred as indicated

:

AMENDXtNT OF TiTLI 10. VhTTTD STATBS CODB.
RnjiTitta TO Length or Sksvicx of Cestain
GSADOATXS

A letter from the Secretary of the Navy,
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation
to amend title 10. United States Code, with
respect to agreements for length of service
of graduates of the United SUtes MlUUry.
Naval, and Air Force Academies, and for
other purposes (with an accompanying
paper) ; to the Committee on Armed Services.

Establishment of Office of Difutt Judci
Advocate Oenekal of the Navt

A letter from the Chief of Legislative
Liaison. Department of the Navy. Washing-
ton, D. C. transmitting a draft of proposed
legislation to establish the Office of the
Deputy Judge Advocate General of the Navy.
and for other purposes (with an accompany-
ing paper); to the Committee on Armed
Services.

RESOLUTION OF CITY COUNCIL OF
CITY OF TWO HARBORS. MINN.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President. I present.

for appropriate reference, a resolution
adopted by the City CouncU of the City
of Two Harbors. Minn., protesting
against any Increase in the diversion of
water from the Great Lakes at the city
of Chicago. I ask unanimous consent
that the resolution be printed In the
Record.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was referred to the Committee on
Public Works, and ordered to be printed
in the Ricord, as follows:

Whereas the city of Chicago is "stealing"
water from the Great Lakes In dangerous
quantiues; and

Whereas officials of State and local govern-
ments, port authorities and shipping com-
panies have protested the diversion from
Lake Michigan of water to be used to flush
Chicago's sewage down the Mississippi
River; and
Whereas the Lake Superior level has

dropped considerably the past years which
has been very noticeable at our municipal
water and light plant : Therefore be It

Resolved. That the City Council of the City
of Two Harbors, Minn., go on record op-
posing an Increase In diversion of waters and
that copies of this resolution be sent to
United States Senators Eowasd Thtk and
HtTBzcT HVMPHRET and Congressman John
Blatnik.
Adopted this 3d day of June 1S67.

FtLAKK Knw, President, City Council.
Attest:

Ratmond W. GusTAFSoir, City Clerk.
Approved by the mayor of the city of Two

Harbors this 4th day of June 1957.

David Battaclia, JTayor!

RESOLUTION OF SOUTH CAROLINA
CHAPTER, INTERNATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OF PERSONNEL IN EM-
PLOYMENT SECURITY
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I

present, for appropriate reference, a
resolution from the South Carolina
Chapter of the International Associa-
tion of Personnel In Employment Se-
curity. I ask unanimous consent that
the resolution be printed in the Rkcord.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was referred to the Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service, and or-
dered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

Whereas the South Carolina Chapter ot the
International Association of Personnel In
Employment Security Is a professional organ-
ization of 383 employees of the South Caro-
lina Employment Security Commission, sala-

ries for which agency are wholly paid from
Federal funds through the Bureau of Em-
ployment Security of the United States De-
partment of Labor; and
Whereas it has come to our attention that

the National Congress has or will have under
Its consideration House Resolution 4959 and
Senate bill 1693, which are designed to extend
the privileges of the Federal Employees'
Group Life Insurance Act of 1954 to State
employees wholly paid from Federal funds;
and
Whereas we are Informed that the provi-

sions of these resolutions allow an employee
to obtain group life and accidental death
and dismemberment Insurance In multiples
of $1,000 equal to the next highest $1,000
above his annual compensation at a rate not
to exceed 35 cents biweekly or $6.60 per an-
num for each $1,000 of his group Insurance,

we feel that this Insurance would be of great

benefit to the some 540 employees of the
South Carolina Employment Security Com-
mission: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That this South Carolina Chap-
ter of the International Association of Per-
sonnel in Employment Security, In annual
convention assembled at Myrtle Beach,
S. C, on this 18th day of May 1957 does
hereby petition the South Carolina Congres-
sional delegation to exert every effort to
effect passage of House Resolution 4959

and/or Senate bill 1693: and be It further

Jlesolved, That a copy of this resolution be
sent to each United States Senator and
Member of Congress from the State of South
Carolina, and that a copy of this resolution

also be Incorporated in the minutes of the
1957 annual convention of this SoutH Caro-

lina Chapter of the Intorxational Association
of Personnel in En^iloyment Security.

Members of executive committee: Clara
Bell K. Shands, president; Ralph C.
Morgan, vice president; D. Colie Craft,
treasurer; Louise W. Hays, secretary:
Kathryn E. Lewis; Charles P. Scovllle;
Richard I. Lane; Esther R. Boswell;
B. Frank Godfrey; Addison Boetaln;
John M. Jeter; Thelma Evans, mem-
bers.

BILLS INTRODUCED
Bills were Introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the
second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. MANSFIELD (for himself and
Mr. MnaxAT)

:

8.2271. A bill relating to the lmx)osition
of a tax on the importation of zinc and lead;
to the Committee on Finance.

(See the remarks of Mr. Mansftzlo when
he Introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. BENNETT:
S. 2272. A bill to provide for tax adjust-

ment based on Increase or decretue In Fed-
eral project authorizations; to the Commit-
tee on Finance.

(See the remarks of Mr. BnorrrT when he
introduced the above bill, which appear un-
der a separate heading.)

By Mr. EASTLAND (for hlmaelT, Mr.
Holland, and Mr. Aiken) :

8.2273. A bin to provide an alternative
acreage-adjustment and price-support pro-
gram for the 1958 crop of cotton, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Agri-
culture and Forestry.

(See the remarks of Mr. Eastland when he
introduced the above bill, which appear un-
der a separate heading.)

By Mr. 8MATHERS:
S. 2274. A blU for the relief of Mario Laz-

zarotto; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. BEALL:

S. 2275. A bill to amend section 15 of the
District of Coliunbla Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Act; and

8.2276. A bill to amend the District of
Columbia Alcoholic Beverage Control Act;
to the Committee on the District of Colum-
bia.

By Mr. O'MAHONKr:
8.2277. A biU to amend title 35. United

States Code, to permit the publication of
patent applications, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

AMENDMENT OP INTERNAL REVE-
NUE CODE RELATING TO TAX ON
IMPORTATION OF ZINC AND LEAD
Mr. MANSFIELD, Mr. President, ear-

lier this month the administration pre-
sented to Congress, after 2 years In the
making, what It considers to be Its long-
range minerals program to give some
new life to many segments of our do-
mestic mining Industry. As we all know,
the domestic mining industry of this

Nation Is faced with many economic
problems. The continued deterioration

of the stability of one of our basic In-

dustries will ultimately weaken this

country's defense effort.

I was extremely disappointed with the
program presented. There was nothing
new. and in the instance of the lead find

zinc mining, the program presented
would mean a slow death to these min-
ers and the communities which serve

them.
The lead and zinc miners are in need

of belp. llierefore, on behalf of my

h
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eoUffligue, th« distlBguish«d senior Sen-
ator from Montana [Mr. MttkratI and
myself, I Introduce, for appropriate ref-

erence, a bill, which, if enacted, would
impose a tax on the importation of zinc

and lead.

The administration suggested a com-
plicated combination of higher tariffs

and excise taxes on imports, putting a

floor of 17 cents a pound under lead,

and one of 14 'i cents under zinc. This
would not help our lead and zinc min-
ers. In the instance of lead mining, the

average production cost in this country
is near 17 cents; and it is just under 15

cents for zinc
On May 29. the very able Represent-

ative from Montana's western district.

T»« MXTCALT, introduced in the House
proposed legislation which would pro-

vide the necessary relief for this seg-

ment of our mining industry. The bill

1 am introducing today is a companion
to that bill.

In brief, the bill I have Introduced
provides that whenever the domestic
price, averaged over 1 calendar month,
fell below 18 cents for lead and 15 cents

for zinc, an import tax of 6 cents a pound
would automatically replace the exist-

ing tariff upon imported lead and zinc.

The President would suspend the spe-
cial tax after the domestic market price

averaged at least the minimum price for

2 consecutive months.
Enactment of this bill will set a price

at which domestic miners can produce
and sell in this country.

During times of emergency everyone
ia concerned about the welfare of our
domestic mining industry; but as soon
as foreign markets are secure, our do-
mestic industry is forgotten. It is about
time this Industry got some recogni-
tion in time of peace.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
cent that the bill be printed in the Rec-
ord at the conclusion of my remarks.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred;
and. without objection, the bill will be
printed in the Record.
The bill (S. 2271) relating to the im-

position of a tax on the importation of
zinc and lead, introduced by Mr. Mans-
rau) (for himself and Mr. Murray > . was
received, read twice by its title, referred
to the Committee on Penance, and or-
dered to be printed in the Record, as
follows :

Be it enacted, etc.. That (a) chapter 38 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating
to Import taxes) Is amended by adding at
the end thereof a new subchapter as follows:

"STTBCHAPnS H—ZINC AND LEAD

"Part I. Zinc.

"Part n. Lead.

"Part I—zinc
"Sec. 4611. Imposition of tax.

"Sec. 4612. Periods of appUcatlon.
"Sec. 4613. Miscellaneous provisions.

"Sec. 4611. Imposition of tax.

"In lieu of any other tax or duty imposed
by law. there U hereby Imposed on articles
Imported Into the United States which are
dutiable under paragraph 77. 393, or 394 of
the Tariff Act of 1930, a tax of 6 cento per
pound on the zinc contained therein, to b©
paid by the Importer. All taxes and duties
Imposed under such paragraphs ars hureby
suspended. For purposes of the tax Imposed.

by this section, tbe term United Statas' m-
elwtos Puerto Rloo.

**8bc. 4«12. Periods of application.

"(a) In general: The tax Imposed by sec-

tion 4811 shall be applied or suspended suc-
cessively from time to time under the follow-
ing speclflc circumstances and conditions:

"
( 1 ) Such tax shiLll apply only to articles

imported after the oonclualon of a calendar
month in which the average domestic market
price of slab zinc (prime Western, free on
board. East St. Louis. 111.) for such month is

t>elow IS cents per pound.
"(2> When for any two consecutive cal-

endar months the average domestic market
price of slab zinc i prime Western, free on
board. East St. Louis. 111.) for each of such
raonths has been 15 cents per pound or more,
and at the e.id of such 2-mont.h period Is

15 cenu per px>und or raon, the Tariff Com-
mission 10 days after the conclusion of such
period, shall so advise the President, and
the President shall, by proclamation, not
later than 15 davs after he has been so ad-
vised by the Tariff Comjnlsslon. suspend
such tax only until the domestic market
price of slab zmc averages below 15 cents per
pound for 1 calendar month, whereupon
such tax shall be automatically reimpoeed.
subject to suspension and rclmposltlon suc-
cessively under the provisions of this section.

'(b) Definitions:

"il) Average domestic market price: For
purposes of subsectlou (a), the average do-
mestic market price of slab zinc for any
calendar month shall be the average market
price per pound for such slab zinc (prime
Western, free on board. East St. Louis, HI.),

and In determining such average market
price of slab zinc for any calendar month,
the Secretary or his delegate sh.'Ul be re-
quired to ba£e his flndmgs upon the average
price of slab zinc (prime Western, free on
board, East St Louis. HI ) for such calendar
month, reported by the Engineering and
Mining Journal's 'Metal and Mineral Mar-
kets'.

"(2» Month- ^)T purposes of this part, the
term month" means a calendar month.

"(c) I>termlnatlons final: Determinations
by the Secretary or liis delegate under this
section shall, for purposes of this part, be
final and conclusive.

"Skc. 4613. Miscellaneous provisions.

"(a) Entry under bond: All articles de-
scribed la paragraph 77. 393. or 394 of the
Tariff Act of 1930. Imported after the effective
date of this act. shall be duly entered by the
importer by payment of the tax Imposed
hereunder. If applicable, or under bond In
double the amount of the estimated tax, ex-
cept that if such tax Is not appUcable. such
Articles must be entered under bond in such
amount.

"(b) Articles withdrawn from warehouse:
Articles withdrawn from bond regardless of
when Imported shall be subject lo the tax
imposed by section 4611, unless such articles
are withdrawn from bond for export or to be
sold for consumption during a calendar
month In which such tax Is suspended under
the provisions of section 4012.

"Part II—Lead
"Sec. 4621. Imposition of tax.

"Sec. 4622. Periods of application.
"Sec. 4623. Miscellaneous provisions.

"SBC.46ai. Imposition of tax.

"In lieu of any other tax or duty imposed
by law, there Is hereby imposed on article*
imported Into the United States which are
dutiable under paragraphs 72. 391, or 392 of
the Tariff Act of 1930. a tax of 8 cents per
pound on the lead contained therein, to b*
paid by the Importer. All taxes and duties
imposed under such paragraphs are hereby
suspended. For purposes of the tax Im-
posed by this section, the term 'United States'
includes Puerto Rico.

"SK.Maft. Parlods of applkatioa.

"(a) The tax imposed by sscUon 4891 shall
bs applied or suspended successively from
tune to time under the following spectflo
circumstances and conditions:

"
1 1 ) Such tax shall apply only to articles

Imported after the conclusion of a calendar
month In which the average domestic mar-
ket price of common lead ( In standard shapes
and sixes delivered at New York. N. Y.). for
such month Is below 18 cenu per pound.

"(2) When for any 2 consecutive calendar
oonths the average domestic market price
of common lead (in standard sliapes and
sires delivered at New York, N Y.) , for each
of such months has been 18 cents per pound
or more, and at the end of such a-month
period Is 18 cents per pound or more, the
Tariff Commission. 10 days after the con-
clusion of such period, shall so advlre the
President, and the President shall, by
proclamation, not later than 15 days after
he has been so advised by the Tariff Com-
mission, suspend such tax only until the
domestic market price of common lead aver-
ages below 18 cents per pound for 1 calendar
month, whereupon such tax shall be auto-
matically relmposed. subject to si spenslon
and reinipositlon successively under the pro-
visions of this section.
"(b) DeflniUon:
"(l) Average domestic market p-lce: W>r

purpoees of subsection (a), the average do-
mestic market price of common lead for any
calendar month shall be the average market
price per pound for such common lead Jin
standard shapes and sizes dellvere<l at New
York. NY), and in determlnlnj? suci average
market price of common lead lor any calen-
dar month, the Secretary or his delegate
shaU be required to base bis flndi:igs upon
the average price of common lead ( .n stand-
ard shapes and sizes delivered at New York,
N. Y ) . for such calendar month, reported
by the Engineering and Mining Journal's
Metal and Mineral Markets.

"(2) Month: For purposes of this part,
the term 'month' means a calendar month.

"(c) DeternUnations Anal: Deterxalnationa
by the Secretary or his delegate under this
aecUon shall, for purpoees of this part, be
final and conclusive.

''Sbc.4823. Miscellaneous provisions.

"(a) Entry under bond: AH articles de-
scribed In paragraph 72, 391. or 393 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, Imported after the aCTecUve
date of this act. shall be duly entered by
the Importer by payment of the tax Imposed
hereunder. If applicable, or under bond In
double the amount of the estimated tax. ex-
cept that If such tax Is not applicable, such
articles must be entered under bond In such
amount.
"(b) Articles withdrawn from vnrehouse:

Articles withdrawn from bond regiudless of
when Imported shall be subject V) the tax
Imposed by section 4621. unless such articles
are withdrawn from bond for export or to be
sold for consumption during a calendar
month In which such tax is suspended under
the provisions of section 4822."

(b) The table of subchapters for such
chapter is amended by adding at the end
thereof.

-Subchapter H—Zinc and lead."

(c) This act shall apply only with respect
to articles entered or withdrawn from bond
after the effective date of thU act. The Sec-
retary of the Treasury Is authorlxsd to maks
all necessary regulations to enforce the pro-
visions of this act.

TAX ADJUSTMENT BASED ON
FEDERAL PROJECT AUTHORIZA-
TIONS
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President. I In-

troduce, for appropriate reference, a bill

to provide for tax adjustment based on
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increase or decrease In Federal project
authorizatior^. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the bill be printed in the Rec-
ord, and lie on the desk for 1 week, so
that any Senators who wish to do so
may join me in cosponsoring It. I will

welcome any helpful comments.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred;

and. without objection, the bill will be
printed in the Rkooid, and lie on the
dr.sk. as requested by the Senator from
Utah.
The bill (S. 2272) to provide for tax

adjustment based on Increase or decrease
in Federal project authorizations. Intro-

duced by Mr. Bewnitt, was received, read
twice by its title, referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance, and ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That this act may be
died as the "Tax Adjustment Act of 1957."

trnx 1- rAx ASJiTSTiCEirr oboess

Src. 101. (a) Whenever any committee of
the Congress (other than the Appropriations
C^mmltteee) requests a report from a Gov-
ernment agency on a bill or Joint resolution
propos'.rg leglsl.itlon which. If enacted, or
a treaty which. If ratified, will authorize or
require the expenditure of Federal funds,
the Director of the Bureau of the Budget
fhaM estimate the costs of such legislation
or treaty for the fiscal year under vroy. the
ensuing fiscal year, and susbequent fiscal

ycirs, and shall transmit such estimates In
each case to the oommittee or conunlttees
concerned. In the event any committee re-
ports any such bill or joint resolution, the
Director of the Bureau of the Budget shaU
make a like estimate of the costs of such
legislation or treaty as reported, and such
estimate shall be Included In the commit-
tee report.

(b) At the conclxislon of each session ctf

the Ckingress. the Director of the Bureau of
the Budget shall make such a cost eetimats
(including necessary revision of any esti-
mates made under subsection (a)) for each
public law enacted and each treaty ratified
during such session. Ths Director shall
cumulate all such estimates and shall de-
duct from the total thereof the amount (In
annual coat) of all authorizations which
have lapsed or terminated during the cur-
rent calendar year.

Sec. 102. On the basis of the net amount
of the project cost estimates for any cal-
endar year under section 101 the Director
of the Bureau of the Budget shall prepars
a tax adjustment order so framed as to pro-
vide such Increases In Income-tax rates et-
fective over such period of time as may in
his Judgment be necessary to meet the esti-
mated Increase in project authorizations or
requirements. U the total of lapsed or ter-
minated authorizations or requirements ex-
ceeds new authorizations or requirements,
the tax adjustment order shaU provide fcr
corresponding decreases in such tax rates.

Sec. 103. A tex adjustment order shall bs
submitted to the President by the Director
of the Bureau of the Budget, for transmittal
to the Congress on or before January 10 of
the year foUowlng the year during which the
laws or treaties on which it Is based were
enacted or ratlflsd. and shall become effective
In the manner provided In section 104. All
orders shall be numbered serially without
regard to the year In which transmitted-
The delivery of any order shall be made to
both Houses of the Congress on the same
day and shall be made to each House while
it Is In session. The Director of the Bureau
of the Budget shall also submit in connec-
tion with each tax adjustment order a state-
ment setting forth his findings and con<du-
sions upon which such order Is based.

Bsc. 104. (a) A tax adjustment order trans-
mitted to the Congress pursuant to section
103 shall become effective at 12:01 o'clock
antemeridian, eastern standard time, on the
expiration of the first period of 80 calendar
days of continuous session of the Congress
following the date on which the order Is
transmitted to the Congress; but only IX,

between the date of transmittal and the ex-
piration of such 60-day period there has not
been passed by either of the two Houses a
resolution stating In substance that the'
House does not favor the order.

(b) For the purposes of subsection (a)

—

(1) the continuity of session of the Con-
gress shell be considered as broken only by
an adjournment of the Congress sine die;
but

(2) In the computation of the 60-day
pfrlcd there shall be excluded the days on
which either House Is not In session because
of an adjournment of more than 3 days to
a day certain.

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of
subsection (a), a tax adjustment order may
taXe effect at a later date than the date on
which It would otherwise take effect under
the provisions of subsection (a) , If such later
date Is specified in the order.

Sxc. 105. The Director of the Bureau of the
Budget la authorized to employ such per-
sonnel as he determines necessary to assist

In carrying out the duties and ftmctlons
Imposed upon him by this act.

Sec. 108. The Director of the Bureau of the
Budget is authorized to prescribe such rules
and regulations as he determines necessary
to carry out the provisions of this act and
to perform the duties and fimctlons Imposed
up>on him by this act.

Sxc. 107. The Secretary of the Treasury
shall, at the request of the Director of the
Btireau of the Budget, furnish to the Director
such information as the Director determines
necessary to enable him to perform his duties
and functions under this act. The Director
zaay. £rom time to time, request from any
other department or agency in the executive
branch of the Government any infonnatlon
which such department or agency may have
in its possession, or which Is available to it,

and which the Director determines neces-
sary to enable him to perform his duties
and functions under this act.

TRLS n—irmrrsr oh oonokxssional amx-
MAKUfO FOWXB

8sc. aoi. The following sections of this

title are enacted by the Congress:
(a) As an exercise of the rulemaking pow-

er of the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives, respectively, and as such tbey
shall be considered as part of the rules of
each House, respectively, but applicable only
with respect to ths proosdiu'e to be followed
in stich House In the case of resolutions (as
defined in section 303) ; and such rules shall
supersede other rules only to the extent
that they are Inconsistent therewith; and

(b) With full recognition of the constitu-
tional right oi either House to change such
rules (so far as relating to the procedure tn
such Houss) at any time, In the same manner
and to the same extent as In the case of any
other rule of such House.

Sxc. 303. As used In this title, the term
"resolution" means only a resolution of
either of the two Houses of Congress, the
matter after the resol'vlng clause of which Is

as follows: "That the does not favor
Tax Adjustment Order No. , trans-

mitted to the Congress by the President
on , 18 .", the first blank space there-

in being filled with the name of the resolving

Bouse and the other blank spaces therein
being appropriately filled.

Sac. 303. All resolutions with respect to a
tax adjustment order Intrtxluoed In the Sen-
ate shall be referred by the President of the
Senate to the Committee on Finance, and aU
resolutions with respect to a tax-adjustment
order introduced In the House at Bepresent-

atives shall be referred by the Speaker at tha
House to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Sac. 204. (a) If the committee to whicb
has been referred a resolution with respect
to a tax-adjustment order has not reported
It before the expiration of 10 calendar days
after its introduction. It shall then (but not
b^ore) be in order to move either to dis-
charge the committee from further consid-
eration of such resolution, or to discharge
the committee from further consideration of
any other resolution with respect to such tax-
adjustment order which has been referred
to the committee.

(b) Such motion may be made only by a
perscm favoring the resolution, shall be high-
ly privileged (except that it may not be mads
after the committee has reported a resolu-
tion with respect to the same tax-adjustment
order), and debate thereon shall be limited
to not to exceed 1 hour, to be equally divid-
ed between those favoring and those oppos-
ing the resolution. No amendment to such
motion shall be In order, and It shall not be
In order to move to reconsider the vote by
which such motion is agreed to cm: disagreed
to.

(e) If the motion to discharge is agreed to
or disagreed to, such motion may not be re-
newed, nor may another motion to discharge
the committee be made with respect to any
other resolution with respect to the same
tax-adjustment order.

Sac. 205. (a) When the committee has re-
ported, or has been discharged from further
consideration of, a resolution vrlth respect to
a tax-adjustment order. It shall at any time
thereafter be in order (even though a previ-
ous motion to the same effect has been dis-
agreed to) to move to proceed to the consid-
eration of such resolution. Such motion
ShaU be highly privUeged and shaU not be
debatable. No amendment to such motion
shall be In order, and It shall not be In order
to move to reconsider the vote by which sucii
motion Is agreed to or dissgreed to.

(b) Debate on the resolution shall be
limited to not to exceed 10 hours, which
shall be equally divided between thoee fa-
voring and those opposing the resolution.
A motion further to limit debate shall not be
debatable. No aoMndment to, or motion to
recommit, the resolution shall be in order,
and It shall not be in order to move to re-
consider the vote by which the resolution
is agreed to or disagreed to.

Sac. a06. (a) All rootions to postpone,
made with rei^teet to the discharge from
committee or the consideration of a reeolu-
tlon with respect to a tax adjtistment order,
and all motions to proceed to the considera-
tion of other business, shall be decided
without debate.

(b) All appeals from the decisions of the
Chair relating to the application of the rules
of the Senate or the House of Representa-
tives, as the case may be, to the procedure
relating to a resolution with respect to a tax
adjustment order shall be decided without
debate.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed ta
the Rkcord a statement, prepared by me,
relating to the bilL

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed In the
RxcoRO, as follows:

STATXaCDrT BT Sbtatob BDTNsrr
This year we have been working on our

annual appropriation task in a new and
different atmosphere. Then is unmistak-
able evidence that the oonttniMlly rising cost
of Government has aroused the American
people, and we are reqxmdlng to their de-
mands by our attempts to rednoe appropria-
tions.

Because the President is required to stfb-

mit to us. in his »""«*»' budget message, an
•stlmata of the funds needed to operate tbm
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Oovenxment for the next flwal year—he haa
borne the brunt of public criticism for the
atae of hla propoaal. But In the last annlyals.
It ia we, the Ck>ngre8a, rather than the Presi-
dent whose actions are \inder fire. At least,

we must share the responsibility. This la

true becaiise we, In the exercise of our con-
stitutional power, passed the laws which cre-
sted the programs and projects whose cost
makes up au Important part of the high
budget.
Because we feel secure in the power of the

QoTemment to raise funds, through taxes or
by borrowing, we tend to separate the con-
sideration of the benefits of a program from
a resolute measuring of Its cost. The first

phase, the authorization, is the pleasant one.
Here we are glTlng people what they want.
Here we are carrying out party platform
pledges, or our own campaign promises.
Often such programs carry very low costs to
start with, but these have a tendency to
Increase when they become firmly fixed in
the pattern of Federal services. If they serve
all the people, their costs will reflect the In-
crease in the general population. If they
serve our senior citizens, their costs will In-
crease as the life span lengthens. If they
require the long-time Investment of funds,
their original estimates tend to expand In
the presence of annual civilian wage in-
creases and inflation. But we do not have
to think of these things when we authorize
them. At that point we may be said to be
In the happy state of the wife who has open
charge accounts all over town. She concen-
trates her thinking on what she wants to
buy—not on the day the bills come due.

But. to carry that simile a little further.
we seem to have come to the point where
the bills have piled up too high—the Ameri-
can people are objecting. So we are doing
the best we can to postpone some, to force
economies In others, but we still are not
getting at the root of our problem.
Today I am Introducing a bill, which I

offer for appropriate reference. It is In-
tended to force us to consider two phases of
this problem which we can now Ignore—and
do. usually.

The first section of the bill Is intended to
make sure that when the appropriate com-
mittees of the two Houses, and the Houses
themselves, consider and approve a bill or a
treaty, they will have before them an au-
thoritative estimate of the cost of the pro-
gram the bill or treaty would create. Then
they would be able to weigh Its benefits
against Its impact on future appropriations,
and t>e In a position to develop a more
responsible Judgment.
The machinery for this Is simple, and

basically already set up. Today nearly all
bills are submitted to the affected agencies
for comment, which agencies In turn submit
the bill and their proposed comment to the
Bureau of the Budget for review. My bill.
If enacted, would Impose on the Bureau of
the Budget, as part of Its review of the bill,
the responsibility of providing an estimate
of the costs that the bill would entail, so
that this would be available at every stage
of the legislative process.
The second objective of the bill is to make

sure that enough tax revenue will be avail-
able to meet these costs when they are com-
tiiltted. Taxes are too high now, and no
«.ne wants more than I to see their climb
halted and reversed. But there Is another
related value that I am equally anxious to
protect—a balanced budget. That balimce
haa been painfully achieved, and for the
good of the country we must not slip back
Into deficit spending in a period of high
prosperity. But under our present system,
the balance Is always uncertain, and we In
the Congress have no way of knowing In ad-
vance how any law, or laws, we pass will
affect it.

I realize that the proposal my bill con-
tains haa Uttle chance for consideratloa

•con. But I offer It in the hope that It will
serve to stimulate Interest in this problem
and its solution, both in the Congress and
In the country. If this wave of concern
over the budgetary and fiscal problems of
the Government is more than a flash in the
pan, some such program may eventually b«
adopted.
The second proposal really rests on, and

grows out of, the first. If Congress, with
its knowledge of the estimated cost of new
programs, enacts them into law, the Bureau
of the Budget would be required at the end
of every annual session of each Congress to
accumulate and compile a total of all such
new costs created by new legislation and
treaties, and translate that total into a
figure which would represent a percentage
of each Income tax rate, personal and cor-
porate.

Let us look at an example of how this
might operate. Let us assume a collection
of t40 billion produced by existing rates on
personal and corporate income. Then let
us assume that Congress were to pass new
laws creating additional costs for the next
fiscal year, of |1 billion (net after the Bu-
reau had deducted the expected savings
from any existing programs that would not
carry over). Since 1 billion is 2f^a percent
of 40 billion, this percentage of increase
would be applied to every tax rate. A 2>i
percent increase in the base rate for per-
sonal Income taxes would make the applica-
ble rate for the next year 20 5 percent. The
corporate rate of 62 percent would become
63 3 percent. Conversely if there were a
net decrease In the cost of Government op-
erations and programs, a reduction in the
tax rates would also be possible.

In order to put teeth in the program, the
bill provides that when the cost and its
effect on the rates have been calculated,
they will be reported to the President, who
will in turn transmit the flgures to the Con-
gress; and that unless either House of Con-
gress, by affirmative action within 60 days
after the receipt of the President's message,
epeclflcally rejects the tax adjustment, it
shall become immediately effective, making
the new rates apply to taxes on Income of
the year in which the new costs were com-
mitted.
This Is not a surrender of the taxing power

of Congress. It can still adjust the basic
rates when conditions warrant or require
it. But It does put new legislation directly
on a pay-as-you-go basis, and It does give
added protection to the balance of the
budget. Its chief value is that It forces
Congress and the country as a whole, to
face the cost of any propoaal when con-
sidering its benefits.

ALTERNATIVE ACREAGE ADJUST-
MENT AND PRICE SUPPORT PRO-
GRAM FOR 1958 COTTON CROP
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, on

behalf of myself, the Senator from Flor-
ida [Mr. Holland), and the Senator from
Vermont [Mr. Aiken 1, I introduce, for
appropriate reference, a bill relating to
cotton.
The bill has the snpport of the Ameri-

can Farm Bureau Federation. The bill

provides that when farmers vote in the
fall on acreage allotmenta for the fol-
lowing year, they be given an option, first,

to support the present program of flexi-
ble price supports, with an acreage In
1958 of 17.800.000 acres; or, second, to
vote for price supports of 75 percent of
parity and a 20-percent increase in acre-
age, or for a national acreage allotment
of 21,100,000 acres.
The economists consider that the bill

will increase the net farm Income, and

also will not cost the Govertjnent as
much money.
As acreage has been reduced, the unit

cost of production has Increased. The
bill simply lets the farmer decide whether
he wants 75 percent of parity end a 20-
percent increase In his acreage, the acre-
age allotment to be figured for the
farmer, with each farmer takiiu: his 1957
allotment and adding 20 percent, in order
to get the allotment which would be flg-
\ired under the bill.

Farmers may choose whlcheviT system
they want: the majority vote will control.
Middling inch cotton, under tlie second

option, of 75 percent of parity, would be
roughly, according to the flgunis of the
Department of Agriculture for 1958, 32
cents a pound. Middling inch and
1 16th cotton, which is grown in the
West, the Central Belt, and the South-
east, would figure roughly 34 cents a
pound. MiddUng Inch and l/3id cotton
would figure roughly 33 V* cents a pound.
The purpose of the bill is to increase

the net income of the cotton farmer. It
has the support of the Farm Bur<?au Fed-
eration.

I hope the bill will be enacted, so the
farmers can take their choice as to
whether they desire to expand the mar-
kets and make more money, or to go on
with a gradually declining cotton allot-
ment.

If the bill Is not passed, then In 1959
the national allotment will shrink from
17,800,000 acres to 12,800,000 acr.js. The
bill will prevent a drastic further reduc-
tion in acreage. By acquiring new mar-
kets, as has been done under the cotton
export program, it will be possibl*' to have
a 20-percent expansion of acreage and to
Increase the net income of thi; cotton
grower.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will
be received and appropriately leferred.
The bill (S. 2273) to provide an alter-

nate acreage-adjustment and price-sup-
port program for the 1958 crop of cotton,
and for other purposes, introduced by
Mr. Eastland (for himself. Mr Holland,
and Mr. Aiken i

. was received, read twice
by its title, and referred to the Commit-
tee on Agricultuie and Forestry.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OF 1957—
AMENDMENTS

Mr. LONG submitted amendments, in-
tended to be proposed by him to the
biU (S. 2130) to amend further :he Mu-
tual Security Act of 1954, as amended,
and for other purposes, which were or-
dered to lie on the table and to be
printed.

ADDRESSES, EDITORIAI^, AR'nCLES.
ETC.. PRINTED IN THE RECORD
On request, and by unanimous consent,

addresses, editorials, articles, etc., were
ordered to be printed In the RicoRo, as
follows

:

By Mr. RHVZRCOMB:
Address delivered by him before the

Southern Conference of Young Republicans
Federation, in Charleston, W. Va., on AprU
13, 1957.

By Mr. BUTLER:
Address by him delivered at rounders*

Day dinner. New York, and an article en-
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titled "President for a Year," written by Kyle
Smith, published in the July issue of Amer-
ican Mercury Magazine; both on the subject

^ of John Hanson, of Maryland.
By Mr. WILKY:

Statement by him and exhibits relating to
the outstanding work of the People-to-
People Foundation.

NOTICE OF HEARINGS ON SENATE
JOINT RESOLUTION 73 AND S. 1174

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, I give
notice that on June 18, at 10 a. m., the
Committee on Foreign Relations will
hear nonadmlnlstration witnesses on
Senate Joint Resolution 73, a joint reso-
lution to increase the ceiling on the
authorized United States contribution to
the International Labor Organization.
The room where this hearing will be

held will be announced later.

On June 19, at 10 a. m., the committee
will hear executive branch witnesses on
S. 1174, a bill to increase the borrowing
authority of the St Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation and for other
purposes. On June 20, at 10 a. m., non-
administration witnesses will be heard
on this bill. Both of the hearings on
S. 1174 will be held in room 457 of the
Senate Office Building.

THE FOREIGN RELATIONS OP THE
UNITED STATES—THE "OPEN CUR-
TAIN"

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. Secretary Dulles has staied that he
welcomes the Idea of the "open curtain"
and that It is similar to prf^xxals this
country has made in the pan

It Is fortimate that the Secretary Is In
such complete agreement. It should be
I>ossible to advance the proposal with
redoubled vigor.

It is my Intention to explore this ques-
tion with the Secretary to determine
methods by which Congress can rein-
force the hand of our negotiators. Our
representatives should hav« the united
backing of our people when they urge the
"open curtain" upon the Communist
leaders.

I afik unanimous consent to hav«
printed In the Rccoao at this point as a
part of my remarks the transcript of Mr.
Dulles' news conference on June 11.
1957.

There befaig no objection, the tran-
script was ordered to be printed In the
Rxcoao, as follows:

BxcKRAaT DcixnT Nrwi OoiraDrci or
Jtm 11. 1957

(The following Is the State Department's
release of Secretary of State John Foeter
Dulles' news conference today, which Is au-
thorised for direct quotation:)

Secretary Dulles. We are very happy to
have In our group today 11 correspondents
from Brazil to take part in and witness one
of our dlstlnctlT* American institutions—

a

press conference.
Now, If you have queitiona.
Question. Mr. Secretary, Mr. Stassen came

home at the end of last week for consulta-
tions Just, I think, about 3 weeks after he
had been here, and stayed longer than we
had thought he would stay. Oould you tell
us what theee talks are about?

Answer. The problem of working out these
<lisannament proposals la a very dtfflcult,
oompUeated problem, and It baa many deli-

cate aspects In relation to our allies, many
of whom are directly or indirectly concerned
In these matters. And while in substance
the position of the United States was de-
cided upon by the President before Mr. Stas-
een went back the last time, there are prc-
cedural complications which have derelopel
In relation to NATO which made It seem de-
sirable for Governor Stassen to return and
have some further talks on that asptect of
the matter. I am seeing him this afternoon.

Question. Mr. Secretary, are the differ-
ences with our allies substantive differences,
or are they annoyed by the way that the ne-
gotiations are being conducted with the
Russians?

Answer. Well, I would not want to say cr
use the expression that they are "annoyed."
There are some very genuine problems, al-
most inescapable problems as to procedure,
as to whom you talk with first, and who
thinks his views are having the greatest
weight. That is always one of the great
problems of working out a matter of this sort.
where you have allies who are very properly
concerned. And I would say that the dtfflcul-
ties that have arisen are nothing that were
unusual, but I do think that they were of a
character which required a closer review of
our procedures in these matters, relation-
ships to NATO, and the like. "Sou stt.^UL
have complications due to the fact tl»t the
Federal Republic of Germany is not a mem-
ber of the United Nations, and that these
discussions are being carried out under the
auspices of the United Nations; yet Germany
Is very deeply Involved. The working out of
these procedures is a matter of some difficul-
ty, of some delicacy, which I think Justified
having a further talk here with Mr. Staaaen.

Question. Do these questions, Mr. Secre-
tary, center around the so-called European
Inspection sons idea? Is that what the dif-
ference Is about?
Answer. Well, you are talking now about

the substance rather than of the procedural
aspects of the matter. We do not yet know
definitely what the views of our allies are
about the so-called European Eone. At the
moment, the question Is the procedures for
dealing with that matter and getting an au-
thoritative expression of views. There have
been some discussions with NATO, and there
will be continuing discussions with NATO as
one forum through which the attitude of our
continental allies can be worked out. and
the question of the European xone is one
matter. As I say. we do not yet have any
definitive expression of vlewi frt>m our con-
tinental allies as to what they think about a
European Eone.

Question. Well, will Mr. Stassen be able to
present an American position at the table In
London to the Soviets before this matter la

settled with all our allies?

Answer. I dont think that there should
be an official presentation of a United States
position until aspects of It which relate to
oiu- allies have been clarified with them. I
think I made clear here on a number of oc-
casions that the question of whether or not.
In the first phase of the inspection and con-
trol which goes with limitation of arma-
ment, that whether in that first phase there
should be a European zone Is, In our opin-
ion, primarily a matter for the Europeans
themselves to express a view about. I think
that we would feel that It was quite possible
to get started adequately without a European
zone. The question Is whether they want to
have a European zone in the first phase or
whether they do not; and that is primarily a
matter for them. I do not think any olOelal
United States position should Include a Euro-
pean zone unless we know that the conti-
nental aUles. In particular, which would be
affected, want it in. Neither should we pre-
sent a position which excludes a European
Eone If they want a European zone to be In.

And It is the procedures for Ironing out thos*
matters which are being worked on at th*
present tlxna.

Question. Mr. Secretary, lent one of the
problems further complicating the situa-
tion what might be called an unresolved
conflict within the American administra-
tion as to how to proceed basically? I
mean by that, a body of thought within the
administration with respect to wanting to
go further with the European zone, with
respect to cessation of tests of weapons, and
that sort of thing, and another body of
thought against that sort of thing.

Answer. No. I think that the differences
within the United States administration have
been authoritatively resolved by action which
the President took.
Question. Which action Is that, sir?
Answer. The action which he took before

Governor Stassen went back the last time,
which I annotmced from the White House
following a meeting with the President.

Question. Mr. Secretary, then is it correct
from what you say that the United States
will be unable to propKBe any European zone
or any proposal affecting troops, cutting
troops, or armaments in Europe unless there
is a unanimous agreement of all the NATO
countries whose territory would be involved?
Answer. I dont know whether the word

"unable" is the correct word. Certainly we
would not be disposed to present as an
American program a program which In-
volved Continental Europe and dealt with
either Inspection there or the positioning
of forces there unless that was concmred
In by all of the countries that were involved.

Question. Mr. Secretary, to put It an-
other way around, are we going to make a
solid proposal on aerial inspection of the
Arctic?

Answer. That, of course, also Involves the
conciurence of Canada and possibly of Den-
mark in relation to Greenland, possibly of
Norway, depending on Just where the line
is drawn. But subject to the concurrence
of those countries we are prepared to make
a solid proposal covering the Arctic area.

Question. You anticipate, Mr. Secretary,

that the Canadian elections yesterday might
have some effect upon the concurrence
which you said a few weeks ago that the
Canadian Government had given?

Answer. Well, I assume that the new gov-
ernment, assuming that a new government Is

constituted, would want to take a fresh look

at the matter, yes, and that might involve

some delay.

Question. Mr. Secretary, do you share per-
sonally the view of some people In the ad-
ministration that an Arctic zone alone offers

more protection against svirprise attack to
the United States than It would to the Soviet
Union, and that part of any agreement, bal-
anced agreement, between the United States
and the U. S. S. R. would necessitate some
agreement In Europe where the Russians
presumably are most fearful of attack?

Answer. I don't know what the Soviet view
of that matter Is. I would say this: That
any inspection of any pcu-t cf the Soviet
Union offers more protection to the United
States, because we do fear and think we have
reason to fear that tinder certain circum-
stances that the Soviet Union might attack.
I dont think that the Soviet Union has any
legitimate ground to fear any attack from
anywhere in the United States or any of our
bases. If you try to evaluate these different
areas In terms of the likelihood that one or
another would attack, then I ttiink you are
using a very difficult equation. I think that
to find a substantial area where this initial

step can be taken which will test out the
procedures for aerial inspection and coordi-
nated ground inspection, that that is the
Important thing. I dont think anybody ex-
pects that we would stop with that. The im-
portant thing Is to find some place to get
started. Now. there are always going to be
some reasons, I suppose, against finding any
areas. But there seem to be more legitimate
complications with respect to a European

W-'-
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rone, that would Involve many more coun-
tries, and might Involve such political mat-
ters as the reunification of Germany. So. it

may be felt that In the Interests of (jetting
started quickly we should explore the pos-
sibilities of an area which did not Include
Continental Europe. I have no basis to form
an opinion one way or another as to whether
the Soviet Union Is Insistent upon a Euro-
pean zone.

Question. Mr. Secretary, would you believe
these problems can be worked out and Mr.
Stassen can present a plan at the London
Conference?
Answer. Well, I cant foresee how quickly

they will act. I know that these matters are
very difficult and they involve very serious
decisions. We ourselves have taken a Rood
many months to debate the pros and cnn.'i
within our own Government. I do not think
we can fairly expect our allies to make a
decision In Just a few days merely to suit our
convenience or the convenience of the Soviet
Union.

Question. Mr Secretary, a part of the ques-
tion as to when Mr. Sta.ssen can j?o back to
London. Do I correctly gather from th;s
answer that he intends to remain in Wash-
ington until the positions of the allies are
settled?

Ans^•er. Oh. no: because the question of
his staving here Is unsettled at the present
time. I haven't seen Governor Stassen yet.
We are seeing each other at 4 o clock. He
was yesterday at his sons commencement. I
believe, and this morning I am engaged, as
you see. and we are seeing each ether this
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Until we have had a
talk then. I would not want to say. could
not say what the plans might be for his
return

Question. Will other people be In on this
conference, from defense and atomic energy
as before?

Answer. No. At this stage. It involves
m.stters of our diplomatic relations with our
allies, which does not primarily concern any
department except the Department of State
Perhaps Under Secretary Herter will be there,
but It will be a State Department conference!

Question. Mr. Secretary, l.'snt It completely
likely that Mr. Stas.sen will present a pro-
posal which. In effect, omits the European
zone Idea until it Is decided upon by our
allies In terms of whether or not we should
even propose It?

Answer. Well, that prejudges the attitude
of our allies, and. as I say, we do not yet
have any solid Indication from our allies
as to whether they want or do not want a
European zone In the first phase, and the
conditions which they misrht want to attach
to having such a zone In the first phase.
There is this whole problem of the political
Implications of any disarmament matter and
the solution of political problems. The gen-
eral attitude of the Europeans, the conti-
nental Europeans, Is that It may be desirable
to explore at least the possibility of a polit-
ical settlement of the continental problem,
particularly the problem of German reuni-
fication, before we move in the disarmament
field In relation to an area which would In-
clude Germany. But that matter Is being
studied by them Intensively at the present
time, and I would not want by anything to
Imply either a positive or a negative response
on their part to that question.

Questi'-n. Well, that also Implies that you
expect them to act fairly qulcklv. because
Mr -

1957
just In order to make speed with the Soviet
Union.
Now I think that the Soviet Union under-

stands the situation, and that the kind of
procedures that we will work out will not
Involve any rupture In any way of the nego-
tiations or of progress. I think there will
be things that can be talked about with
the Soviet Uiuoti perhaps on an Informal
basis, which will not Involve any of these
major problems, but which will .still be mat-
ters which have to be talked about at some
stage. This problem Is Infinitely compli-
cated. It has many facets, and there are
plenty of facets about which we can talk
with the Soviet Union which don't Involve
or prejudice or prejudice In any way this par-
ticular m.itter of a European zone. So I

think that useful pre^^ress can probably be
made In talks with the Soviet Union with-
out In any way coercing or seeming to coerce,
or onironting our allies with a fait ac-
compli.

Question. Mr Secretary, speaking of allies.

Senator Knowland has suggested that It

might be possible to neutralise Norway In
exchange for Soviet withdrawal from Hun-
gary How do you feel about such a pro-
posal?

Answer. Well. I fully .share Senator Know-
land s feeling that every proper effort should
be made to get the Soviet troops out of
Hungary. And I believe that If we can find
a way to test the sincerity of what Mr.
Khrushchev said In that respect we should
try to ftnd It. But I feel this about our
mutual security, collective security arrange-
ments:
These arrangements, according to my con-

cept, are arrangements such as are made In
any civilized community to gain security.
These are not milltarv aggrei?arion»; they
are not alliances, in the ordinary sense of
that word— they are an effort to do within
the free world the kind of thing that should
preferablv have been done through the
United Nations. The United Nations Char-
ter, as you recall, contemplated a system
of collective security under its Security
Council, with forces, facilities, airplanes and
BO forth at the disposal of the Security Coun-
cil. Now that concept was never realized
because of the Soviet veto. Therefore, we
are trying to realize it within the Free World,
and the mutual-security arrangements which
have been created as between. I think. 45
narlons represent an efTort to do that. And
I do not think It is appropriate to suggest
that any free-world country which wants to
participate in cnUectlve security should
withdraw from it. It would be like sug-
gesting that some of us here In Washington
should agree that our own homes, houses,
should no longer have police protection.
Well, that would not be a sui;gestlon that
would be welcomed. And I doubt whether
It is appropriate to suRgest that a nation
which wants to share in collective security
should give that up.

Question. Mr. Secretary. Prime Minister
Kishl from Japan will be here next week. I

wonder If you could tell us, sir. what prob-
lems you feel might exist between the two
countries which his visit will help solve: and
whether you feel that this visit Is as Impor-
tant as he says it la when It opens* new
era of relations between the two countries?
Answer. I consider that this visit Is very

Important and comes at a formative period
in the relations t)etween our two countries.

x^i'tl^^^^''^lV^^^T^'^
^° P'*^*''' * proposal Japan since the war has been in the process
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yo" "light say. of finding herself again as a
potential great power, and I

Answer. Well, let me make perfectly clear
this: this Is not a bilateral negotiation. It
is not Just between the United States and
the Soviet Union. And we are not going to
throw Into the discard the views of our
allies merely In the interest of making
progress on a bilateral basis with the Soviet
Union. We attach first Importance to our
relation." with our allies, and we shall not
sacriace that relationship with our allies

again as a
use that term

"grea*-" not In the term of ability to Impose
your will upon others but in the ability to
play a constructive role In world affairs and
In the creation of collective security. And
I feel that there is a growing feeling In Japan
that a new stage Is approaching In the rela-
tions of Japan to the rest of the world and I
hope and believe that we will have a chance
to talk that over constructively with Mr.

Kishl when he Is here I do regard It as a
very Important meeting coming at an im-
portant time.

Question. Mr. Secretary, getting Into the
Inter-Amerlcan field, there Is going to be an
economic conference In Buenos Aires in Au-
gust. Could you tell us who will head the
United States delegation, whether it will bo
Mr Humphrey or Mr Anderson, and whether
any new policy will be enunciated there?
Answer. I doubt very much that it will

be Secretary Humphrey. Whether or not it

will be Secretary Anderson or possibly Mr.
Burgess, that I don't know—that's a matter
for them to work out. And I would also
not want to discuss the policies because, as
you know, those conferences are primarily
held under the au.splces of the treasury de-
partments, the finance departments, of the
different countries, not under the auspices
of the State Department.

Question. On a related subject. Mr. Secre-
tary, the representatives of the presidents
of the 21 .American Republics issued a re-
port last month, which was made public
on May 2.5. prr,pt>f!!ng certain hteps to
strenthen the economic phase of the Or-
ganization of the American States. I wonder
If you have seen the report and can tell us
how quickly the United States plans to im-
plement Its part In the program?
Answer Yes I have seen the report. I

think It Is a constructive re{X)rt. There are
different parts of it which will have to come
Into force at different times, and there is no
one date for everything that can be done
there. But I see no reason why the United
States should not carry forward its part in
that at a rapid rate TTiere are no mat'ers
which cannot be dealt with. I think, within
the compass of presently agreed policies I
think wh.1t is proposed is important It is

constructive, not when measured by the
yardstick of dollars, which I think is a very
fallible measuring rod. for these matters, but
In terms of getting new concepts underway,
and I think we can respond rather quickly
to the recommendations of the committee.

Question. Mr Secretary, the Soviet Union
has proposed a rather large-scale resumption
of cultural and other forms of exchange be-
tween Itself and the United States. Could
you tell us whether you favor such a resump-
tion, and along what lines?

Answer. Well. I favor the resumption, but
not necessarily along the precise lines that
the Soviet proposes. You may recall that
at the meeting of the Foreign Ministers which
came after the summit conference, that is.

the meeting held In October and November
1955, some 18 months ago, the United States,
with the British and the French, put for-
ward a very comprehensive package of pro-
posed exchanges—a 17-polnt proposal. That
Included, for ex.\mple. a proposal for recipro-
cal presentations on current affairs by radio.
with someone from the United Sutes who
would have an opportunity to speak to the
people of the S<jvlet Union. I think we pro-
posed that there should be an allotted time
of a period of half an hour every month, and
that they. In turn, would have a half hour
to make a presentation to the United
States of their views and policies. I was
very glad. Indeed, U) see the strong endorse-
ment of that concept by Senator Johnson
the other day. He made almost exactly the
same proposal, or at least adopted, you might
say. the same proposal that the United States
had made at that time. But his reinforce-
ment of that at this Juncture is a very useful
thing and Is again a demonstration of tlie bi-
partisan character of our foreign policy. We
are consuntly pressing the Soviets, for ex-
ample, for these reciprocal facilities to speak
to the Soviet people. So far, they have been
adamant in their refusal. I remember Molo-
tov said that he would not be willing to
have exchanges of that sort because it would
present the Soviet people with what he called
social scum.
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Question. Mr. Secretary, aince Khru-

shchev's television appearance and since this

issue has come alive again, has the United
i^tates made any specific proposal to the So-
viet Union for reciprocal radio or television

lime, or do you propose to do so?
Answer. Well, we have been pressing them

consistently since the original formulation
of that proposal 18 months ago. I can't say
with posltlveness as to whether or not we
have pressed it again upon them within the
l.i^t day or two. But I know that that la

one of the items which U on the list, which
Is t>eing watched here for us In the State De-
partment by Ambassador Lacy. I talked to
h.m on the phone last night and he said that
l: Is constantly In his mind. I don't think
a concrete proposal has been made within
the last day or two, but he has been pressing
ind we have been pressing for that kind of
exchange ofT and on, with consistency, for
ttie last 18 months.

Question. Well, Mr. Secretary, does that
mt an that as of now the proposal, the spe-
c.ilc proposal for a one-half hour exchange
p:trh month, or in any period of time you
would specify, is an open proposal on the
part of the United States to the Soviet Union?
Answer. It is. And that has been made

pcrlec'..ly clear repeatedly to the Soviet
Union.

Question. Mr. Secretary, has any progress
been made In negotiations with Egypt to get
H ( :>i.ser adherence to the United Nations" e.ix

J
.'ii.t iplps for operating the Suez Canal?
Answrr TTiere are no new developments

sl'.rik' ih.it line other than the bilateral talks
whK h have beeen conducted by some nations
».th reference to easing, from a fiscal sUnd-
;>otnt. the conditions of transit. That is per-
haps one aspect of brin,j;lng the Suez Canal
into line with the six principles In that It

does away wi;h monetary restrictions which
might be an impediment. The French are in
the process I think of concluding discussions
< f that sort: possibly other governments have
been having them. But, aside from that. I
think no progress has been made.
Question. Mr. Secretary, on another point.

President Elsenhower, in discussing trade
^nth Red China at his news conference last
week, said that he belongs to the school of
thought that believes that In the long run
trade cannot be stopped between countries
and that you will either have authorized
trade or clandestine trade. Further, he said
he did not see as much advantage as some
I-eople In maintaining tougher trade controls
t n shipments to Red China than on ship-
ments to the Soviet bloc in Europe. Could
you tell us how you stand on this, sir?
Answer. Well, let me first say that you left

out the last part of his sentence.
Question. That he does not favor abolition.
Answer. He said he did not favor the total

abolition of the differential.
Question. Thafs right, sir.

Answer. And that is an extremely impor-
tant point because that is the position we
took at the Paris talks and with respect to
which we had the support of a substantial
majority of the nations that were repre-
sented there. An elTort has been made to
suggest that the United States stood alone In
that matter. Actually, at this conference, a
substantial majority of the nations shared
the United States position and not the posi-
tion of the United Kingdom, and that Is the
position which the President expressed at his
last press conference when he said he did
not favor a total abolition of the differential.
The problem as I see It Is this, that China

has only a limited amount of foreign ex-
change with which to buy goods abroad and
the question Is how high. In terms of strate-
gic value, are the goods you are going to let
China buy? It Is, I think, highly doubtful
that the total volume of China's foreign trade
^^'lll be Increased by a total abolition of the
differential. It will. I think, mean that In-
stead oX buying commodltlee of leas atrateglo

value, they will concentrate their buying
upon goods of higher strategic value because
their great effort today la to build up their
war potential and their heavy Industry that
supports it. I feel that the views of the
United States, which carries the primary re-
sponsibility for peace In the area, should
have weight with respect to that matter.

Question. Mr. Secretary, what Is the exact
position today of the United States Govern-
ment regarding the situation in Algeria?
There have been some rumors In Paris that
the United States Government would be
more active in trying to promote a negotiated
settlement of the conflict. Can you com-
ment on that?
Answer. The United States has no plan for

intervening or Interfering In that matUr In
any way. I received the suggestion, which
I may have referred to here, some little time
ago, from the Arab ambassadors, that be-
cause the United States gives military assist-
ance to France we should attach to It cer-
tain conditions In relation to Algeria. And
I asked whether they really felt that assist-
ance from the United States of a military
character or military support character
should have attached to it political condi-
tions, and on reflection I think that they
would not want that kind of a poUcy applied
to them.

Question. Mr. Secretary, the other day at
his news conference. Mr. Elsenhower seemed
to Invite the Inference that he disapproved
of a broadcasting system Inviting Mr.
Khnishchev to appear on an American pro-
gram, the Inference being that somehow It

was lopsided or that it embarrassed the ad-
ministration. Then he went on to say that,
whereas he himself would probably not ap-
pear In answer, that others of the adminis-
tration might. I'd like to ask you a few
questions against that background.

First, Is an appearance of this kind by Mr.
Khrushchev or some other foreign figure,
whether he be Communist or not, considered
by the administration to be detrimental
propaganda that you would like not to see;
and. second, would you yourself object to
appearing as one of the American Govern-
ment figures In the exchange with Soviet
Russia. If that Is worked out?

Answer. Well, I don't want to be com-
menting upon what the President said In
this respect, because he speaks for himself
and his views on these matters are naturally
controlling upon the Department of State.
And we welcome that.

Now, on the question of appearances, 1
think this: I have considerable doubt as to
the value of these one-shot operations so
far as the Soviet Union Is concerned. I
think what we need to get and should get Is

a regular opportunity on a reciprocal basis
to speak to each other's peoples. That was
the view that we took at the Geneva Con-
ference. That Is the view we have held ever
since. It Is the view that was expressed
very eloquently by Senator Johnson, the
day before yesterday, I think It was.
Now, If you can get this on to a regular

basis, I would think that leading American
figures could be found who would appear on
these programs. And I would not see any
Inherent objections to my doing so. Actu-
ally, of course, this press conference Is being
recorded on radio and television, and If the
Soviets wanted to play this back In the
Soviet Union, I'd be delighted. If they would
rather have one that was specially geared
Into a discussion of Soviet-American rela-

tions, I'd be delighted to have that kind of
a press conference. But, as I say, I think
that what we should strive for Is to have a
regular system. If we can get it, and not Just
a kind of a one-shot operation which I think
would not have the desired Impact of really

bringing to the Soviet people an adequate
understanding of our policies.

Question. Mr. Secretary, returning to the
China trade question, do you see any possi-

bility of a common, unified apivoach being
worked out by the 15 nations maWng up the
China Control Committee; In other words,
is there still room for a negotiation with
Britain and Is there a likelihood that a com-
mon approach might be worked out short of
total abolition of the China differential?
Answer. Well, there Is one aspect to the

matter which Is still open for negotiation
and which is Important, and that Is the size
of the quotas of Items which will now be
on the China No. 2 list, I think It Is called.
You see, on the COCOM Ust, which applies
to the Soviet Union and which the British
would now apply equally to the Chinese,
we have three categories. One Is goods which
are totally forbidden. The second Is articles
which are allowed to go within specified
limits. And the third Is the so-called watch
list, where the shipments are reported but
where no limitations exist unless and until
the volume of shipments seems to call for
further action.
Now, In the case of the No. 2 list, which

Is the quota list, the actual quotas for
China have not yet been agreed upon and
they are still subject to negotiation. And
there Is a possibility of a measure of agree-
ment in that respect which would be helpful.

Question. Mr. Secretary. In answer to the
earlier question on trade with Red China, you
pointed out that a majority of the countries
In this 15-nation group did support our
view, that there should be a differential.
My question was based on President Eisen-
hower's remark that he did not personally
see as much of an advantage In maintain-
ing a differential at all, even though he did
not favor complete abolition of it. My ques-
tion was. Do you share that view, and If so
why did we propose a differential to begin
with?
Answer. Because, as President Elsenhower

said, he did not favor—nor do I favor, nor
does, I think, anyone In the American Gov-
ernment favor—a total abolishment of the
differential. And we proposed a reduced dif-
ferential but not a total abolishing of the
differential, which is exactly the position
President Elsenhower took.

Question. Mr. Secretary, do you have any
fears or any evidence that the American
people were taken In or bamboozled by Mr.
Khrushchev in his appearance on TV?

Ans'wer. Well, I think myself that the
American people are sufficiently versed In
the vocabulary of communism so that they
were not fooled In any way by that state-
ment. I dldnt see the statement myself
or hear It, because I was fortunately on my
Island where we don't go In for things of
that sort. But from what I hear of it, it

is pretty much in line 'with what the So-
viets have been saying in a great many ways
In the last 2 or 3 months. There has been
a plethora of propaganda notes sent out
by the Soviet leaders. They have been writ-
ing notes that look almost as if they had
hired a letterwrltlng bureau to do the work
for them. And they have been pouring out
notes in an unprecedented rate. I got a
list the other day of 15 or more long dia-
tribes which had been sent to one or an-
other of the free-world governments, all

pretty much along the same lines. Those
lines had all been printed or reported In
substance In our press, and of course we
have been hearing that kind of thing off and
on now for a good many years. I don't
think that the American public is fooled
by what Is the essence of repetition of that
kind of stuff.

Question. Mr. Secretary, at your May 14
news conference, you told us that there were
some Supreme Court decisions to back up
3rour policy of prohibiting newsmen from
going to Bed China. And you gave lu a ntun-
ber of citations. Some of us have looked up
those citations and we found they don^
really support your view at all as far as the
Supreme Court decision U concerned. Ilier*
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mam on* th*t M«m«l to. And It was tb*
Mickey Jalke eu* In tbe New York court.

Can you clarUy thl* for us? (Laugbter.)
Answer. Well. I will tell you I h&ve a new

legal a^lvlser now. Tou know, one of the
aoiloins of the legal profession is that it Is a
great mistake to be yoiu: own lawyer. Per-

ha{)0 that is a self-serving axiom for the
legal profession. At any rate. I apply It now.
We have now a new legal adviser, Mr.
Becker, who Is beginning to work here with
VIS, taking Mr. Phleger's place. He is be-
ginning to get into this, and if you want to

discuss the Impact or meaning of decisions

by the Supreme Court and tbe highest coxirts

of our States, I suggest you take it up with
blm. And if you can. have your own lawyers
prepare their version of It. It may cost you
some money. 1 warn you.

Question. Thank you. sir.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, the free-

dom loving peoples all over the world
have cauRht new glimmers of hope for

true global peace In recent developments
here in the United States and at the
United Nations disarmament conference
In London.

In today's edition of the Washington
Post there appears an article quoting
Secretary of State Dulles supporting the
"open curtain" proposal of the distin-

gniished majority leader, the Senator
from Texas [Mr. Johnson ]. in a speech
last Saturday.
The text of that speech, which is cer-

tainly an example of the forward-looking
and realistic leadership offered by our
majority leader, has already been in-

cluded in the Record. Secretary Dulles
should be congratulated for endorsing
the views expressed by the majority
leader, and I ask unanimous consent thai
the text of the article carrying his com-
ments be printed in the Record.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Duuxs, Johnson Acru on Soviit TV
Exchange

The United States wants, and may soon
ask for a regular radio-television exchange
with the Soviet Union, Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles made clear yesterday.
He expressed pleasure at what he termed

the 'strong endorsement" of such an Idea

—

f!rst advanced by the United States some 20
months ago—by Senate Majority Leader
Lyndon B. Johnson, Democrat, of Texas.
In a Saturday speech In New York. John-
son called for an open curtain policy. In the
wake of Soviet Communist Party boss Nlklt.'i

Khrushchev's American television appear-
ance.
Other officials at State Indicated yester-

day that it may be a couple of weeks at least
before any new. Arm proposal can be put to
Moscow. They cited such problems as how
to get regular tLme on American radio and
TV. how to pay for it, and how to determine
who would appear on the Soviet air to repre-
sent the United States.
Johnson, it is known, had sent Dulles a

copy of his speech as he did to other admin-
istration officials. He is determined to press
the matter. Dulles cited the Johnson
speech as a "demonstration of the bipartisan
character of our foreign policy"

Dulles told his press conference that the
first American offer for a reciprocal half-an-
hour-a-monih on the air stUl stands. The
oiler was made at the last Big Pour Ministers
meeting in Geneva in October 1955.

But. said Dulles, the then Soviet Foreign
Mliuster, V. M. Molotov. rejected the Idea on
the grounds it would present the Soviet peo-
ple wbat he called social scum.

The Becrstary mada It cls«r ha tsJces %.

poor view of a "one-shot" reply to Khru-
shchev. What "we need to get and should
get." tie said, "is a regular opportunity on a
reciprocal basis to speak to each other's peo-
ples. That was the view we took at th*
Oeneva Conference. That is the view we
have held ever since. It is the view that was
expressed very eloquently by Senator Jobm-
60N."

VIEW or KHKITSHCHXV'S ANSWXaS

Dtilles said he would not personally object
to going on Soviet teIe%-lslon and that he
would be delighted to have his press con-
ference shown there or even a press confer-
ence "specifically geared Into a discussion of
Soviet-American relations."
Johnson had called foi discussion of Amer-

ican disarmament proposals on such pro-
grams.
Asked if he felt the American people were

taken in or bamboozled by Mr. Khrushchev
in his appearance on TV, D\illes said he didn't
think so. He said Khrushchev's replies
had followed recent Soviet propaganda.

Dulles said Uie United States had been
pressing the Soviets for a radio-TV exchange
but he added that no concrete proposal has
yet been made in the wake of the Khruschev
appearance.

A3 to other types of exchanges sought by
Kruschchev in the technical and cultural
fields. Dulles said he favored resumption of
exchanges, suspended at the time of the
Hungarian revolt, but "not necessarUy along
the precise lines ' proposed by Moscow.

DEFENSE PLANNING—ALICE IN
WONDERLAND

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, as
the Senate draws closer to a vote on the
Defense Appropnations bill, it is becom-
ing increasingly clear that we are enter-
ing the realm of Alice in Wonderland.
On the e\enin? of May 14, the Presi-

dent of the United States, in a nationally
advertised telecast to the American peo-
ple, said:

I earnestly believe that this defense budget
represents, in today's world, the proper di-
viding Hue between national danger on the
one hand and excessive expenditures on the
other. If it is materially cut, I believe the
country would be taking a fearful gamble.

Twenty-eight days ago, therefore, the
President, in effect, urged the American
people to persuade the Senate to restore
reductions in the military budget made
by the House of Representatives, includ-
ing some $638 million cut by the House
from the Air Force alone.
But 11 days ago, on May 31, Secretary

oT the Air Force E>ouglas in his second
letter of protest to the Secretary of De-
fen.se against Defense Department Di-
rective 7200 4, protesting the effects of
this directive, said:

If we are required to adhere to the present
expenditure objectives for fiscal year
1958 • • • we would need to eliminate some
«4 bUllon cf programed weapon systems In
the fiscal year 1958 and prior programs

—

And—
the estimated reduction In flscal year 1958
and prior programs would be approximately
•3 4 billion lu aircraft and missiles and $800
million In major procurement other than
ai£craft.

What, therefore, does President Eisen-
hower want: Does he want an addition
to the Air Force of $638 million—or does
he want a reduction in the Air Force ol
(4.200,000.000?

Does Hoe Presklent support hia own
tdecMted recommendation to raise Air
Force fonds over six hundred million
dollars—or does he support the directive
of his own Secretary of Defense to re-
duce Air Force funds over $4 billion?

The Senate has the right to know
before It votes.

Equally Important, the people have the
right to luiow—what does the President
want?
Mr. Presklent. as a result of this ex-

traordinary directive, recently there have
been three able and informative edito-
rials on this subject In the Washington
Evening Star.

The first, written on June 2, was en-
titled "Efficiency or Folly?"
The second, on June 6, is called

Wrong-Way Emphasis.
The third, of June 7, bears the title

"Defense Snafu."
I respectfully request my colleagues

to note the last para^iraph of this edi-
torial of June 7 which reads as follows:

Mr. Elsenhower has said that his S38 biU
Ikjn defense budget would supply only the
minimum defense needs of the country. If

we are not going to get this minimum with
•38 billion, assuming restoration of the House
cuts, he ought to step forward and ask for
more money.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that these three editorials be
printed at this point in the Reccwd.
There being no objection, the editorials

were ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

[Prom the Washint^ton Sunday Star of Jun*
a. 19571

B'riCllNCT Ot FOLLT?

As we understand it, Defen.se Secretary
Wilson's Air Force procurement directive has
been Issued in an effort to promote greater
efficiency in contracting and financing proce-
dures. Like a lot of other well-intentioned
things, however. It apparently would do more
harm than gcxxl. Indeed, according to its

critics, it would have a seriously adverse ef-
fect on American security by hnpeding the
Nation's missile program and projected
buildup of Intercontinental Jet bombers.

This Is the firm view, at any rate, of Sena-
tor Stmincton of Missouri, and his grave
mls!3:lvUigs are shared at least In part by Air
Force Secretary Douglas who has formally
protested against the directive. And the same
sort of concern, of course, is felt by men like
Generals Twining and LeMay whose direct
resfKinslbillty It Is to keep our country as
strong as possible in the skies. In their
opinion, as indicated by reports from the
Pentagon, Mr. Wilson has laid down a rule
that cannot be followed without causing a
potentially dangerous slowdown In the whole
procurement effort.

Thus, under the Wilson directive, the Air
Force would have to have on hand all the
funds necessary to pay for an entire project
or weapons system bafore it could contract
for or spend any money on components of
that project or system. This would seem to
mean, for example, that unless the cash were
available for tiie buUding of a complete
bomber, advance orders could not be placed
for the bomber's engines or other parts which
require from 18 to 21 mouths to construct.
As the critics see It. the effect of such a re-
striction would be roughly the same as slash-
lug an additional $2 5 billion from the Air
Force's already slashed budget.
And what would this mean? In Mr.

&TMIMGTONB Judgment, it would moan a
heavy cut In the buildup of B-62'b and make
almost Impoasibl* th« procurement oi the
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new B-58'8. the Nation's first Bupersonlc Jet
bombers. Certainly, If this Is the truth of
the matter, then Mr. Wilson's directive ought
to be rescinded forthwith as something that
would constitute not efficiency, but the most
bumbling kind of folly.

[From the Washington Evening Star of
June 6, 1957]

Wbono-Wat Emphasis

It Is something of a shock to read that the
Defense Department apparently issued its
controversial directives restricting Air Force
Installment buying without any exact calcu-
lation of their effect on the procurement pro-
pram. And yet that is. In substance, what
As.sistant Secretary Wilfred McNeil, depart-
ment controller, told the Senate Military Ap-
propriations Subcommittee.

Testifying t>efore the committee. Mr. Mc-
Neil said he had been told the directives
might affect from $i billion to $3.5 billion
worth of contracts for modern planes and
mi.oirlles. but he added that "no definitive
analysis" has yet been made. He acknowl-
idK'ed ftorther that "we really are in bad
Khape If the restrictions should Interfere
w;'h procurement as drastically as charged.
Mr McNeil defends the orders as aimed at

kopplng spending on a "sound business" basis.
This Is a worthwhile objective by Itself and
t^ere is no doubt that procurement practices
should be kept under scrutiny and control.
Tlie prevailing consideration, however, should
be the estimated military needs for national
security It is most disturbing if so-called
fi.-iral readjustments are being made without
prinr determination of their Impact on buUd-
ing up the essential alrpower.

(From the Washington Evening Star of
June 7. 1957)

DzrzNE* Snaftt

The situation in the Defense Department,
If one may borrow a famUiar phrase, seems
to be In a dreadful mess.
As we get the story, defense expenditures

In the fiscal year beginning July 1. assum-
Int; that the present rate is maintained.
Will be $42 billion. But only SSS bUlion has
been budgeted for that year, and there Isnt
any more. So the Budget Bureau U insUt-
Ing that the Defense Department hold its
spending within the $38 billion limitation,
and Defense Secretary Wilson has issued
directives designed to accomplish this.
Deputy Defense Secretary Quarles and Air

Frirce Secretary Douglas are opposed to the
Wilson directives. If the directive banning
Installment buying stands, says Mr. Doug-
las, the Air Force would need to eliminate
some tA billion of weapons systems. He says
this would be a major disruption of the
Air Force program, and that certainly is no
exaggeration. Nor U this all. Other pro-
grama would have to be eliminated, or
stretch-outs instituted, throughout the
Armed Forces.

For the rest of the story, one must turn
back to Congfress. The House has decreed
a •2 5 billion cut in the $38 billion budget,
and the President has said It is imperative
that •1.2 billion of this be restored if the
Nation Is to have an adequate defense struc-
ture. As we understand it, however, the
President, when he said this, was not taking
account of the cutbacks that may become
necessary through the miscalculations in
the Defense Department. If the $4 billion
cutback to which Mr. Douglas referred has
to he made on top of the cut ordered by the
House, the Defense Establishment is going
to be In pretty sad shape.
This really Is a question of dollars verstis

defense. If more money is needed, the
President ought to say so—in addition to
nppeallng for restoration of the cuts which
have been made on Capitol Hill. It may t>e
embarrassing for him to admit that defense

requirements have been underestimated

—

due. apparently, to a reduction In so-called
lead time for the production of weapons

—

but this dlfBculty should not be resolved
by letting the national security take the rap.

Mr. Elsenhower has said that his $38 bU-
llon defense budget would supply only the
minimum defense needs of the country. If
we are not going to get this minimum with
$38 billion, assuming restoration of the
House cuts, he ought to step forward and
ask for more money.

OKLAHOMA COMMEMORATIVE
STAMP

Mr. MONRONEY. Mr. President, on
June 14, for the third time in history, a
new United States commemorative post-
age stamp will be issued frwn Oklahoma.
The occasion is the opening of the semi-
centennial exposition celebrating Okla-
homa's 50th anniversary as a State. The
arrows-to-atoms stamp is a 3-cent, blue
oblotig with a horizontal arrow, superim-
posed on a solid outline map of the State,
and piercing the orbital emblem which
has become symbolic of atomic energy.
The stamps will be sold both at the Okla-
homa City Post OfSce and at Boomtown
post office, a replica of Oklahoma City's
first post office at the exposition grounds.
The two earlier stamps from Oklahoma

were the Will Rogers 3-cent purple stamp
in 1948, with a photograph of our great
humorist and his well-known words, "I
never met a man I didn't like," issued at
Claremore, Okla., and the brown and
white 3-cent Indian centennial stamp of
1948, issued to commemorate the 100th
-anniversary of the settlement of the Five
Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma.
Issuance of the semicentennial stamp

brings to mind the colorful growth of our
postal service, started long before there
was a State of Oklahoma when most
of what is now Oklahoma was just a slice

of the Louisiana Purchase, with odd
comers of it labeled Arkansas Territory,
Cimarron Territory, and Greer Coimty,
Tex. History moves on through the pe-
riod when the present State was a patch-
work of Indian nations, into an era when
the Postal Guide listed both Indian Ter-
ritory and Oklahoma Territory along
with the States, up imtil the day of Okla-
homa's admission to statehood, Novem-
ber 16, 1907, when at least one envelope,
which has been preserved, was post-
marked both "Ind. T" and "Okla." at the
changeover hour.
With the help of the Library of Con-

gress, Oklahoma Historical Society pub-
lications, old records at the Post Office
Department, and my staff. I have gath-
ered together and embodied in a state-
ment some highlights of early Oklahoma
post offices. Much of the basic research
in this field was done by the late Grant
Foreman, and by George H. Shirk, a
practicing attorney in Oklahoma City.

I ask unanimous consent to have my
statement printed in the Record fol-
lowing my remarks.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows

:

OKtAHOuA Post Omcxs
(Statement by Senator Monsonkt)

Unfortunately most of the records of what
appears to have been the first poet office

in what Is now ^dahoma were destroyed

In 1828 when a group of settlers who pre-
ferred Arkansas burned Miller Courthouse
In protest at the transfer of the area north
of the Red River to the Choctaw Nation
by the Crovemment. Miller Coiuthouse had
been established as a post office on Sep-
tember 5, 1824, with J. H. Fowler as post-
master, soon after Miller County had been
formed from what later became southeast-
ern Oklahoma and northeastern Texas.
About the same time, the Government

had pushed west from Port Smith. Ark., to
establish a post in what Is now northeastern
Oklahoma on Grand River about 3 miles
from Its mouth. It was called Cantonment
Gibson and made a post office on February
23. 1827. Although the name was changed
to Fort Gibson in September 1842. and there
was an interval of 7 days in July 1839 when
It was not operating. Port 'Gibson probably
has a good claim as the earliest post office
which stiU is operating at the present time.

Port Gibson was abandoned as a military
post later, surveyed for a townslte by the
Cherokee Nation, reoccupled by troops dur-
ing the ClvU War, abandoned, reoccupled,
and finally abandoned by the Army in 1890.

First postmaster was Gen. John Nicks,
commander of the Arkansas mlUtla, who
was serving as suttler (apparently supplier)
at Cantonment Gibson in 1827. He also
was honored a year later In the naming
of Nlcksvllle, established as a post office
April 28. 1828, in what is now Oklahoma.
That office was then a part of Lovely County.
Ark., but was discontinued In 1829 after
the area was ceded to the Cherokee Indians.

Fort Towson. Choctaw Nation, wm the
fourth post office established In our present
State In September 1832, with George C.
Gooding as postmaster. For many years It
was known as Doaksville, and briefly it was
called Camp Phoenix, but since 1903 It has
been Port Towson again at a site 1 mUe
away.

It was named In honor of Gen. Nathan
Towson, paymaster general of the Army, and
located near the mouth of the Kiamlchl
River about 7 miles from the Grand River.
The post was used variously as a center of
Government Influence among the Choctaws
and Chlckasaws, as the residence of the
Indian agent, and later by Confederate forces
In the ClvU War. It was there that Gen.
Btan Watie surrendered in June 1866.

A number of letters in Post Office Depart-
ment files list Choctaw Agency as the State's
flirst post office, but it appears to be fifth, in
later research. It was established June 26,

1833, In Arkansas Territory, with P. W. Arm-
strong as the first postmaster. The name
was changed to ScuUyville, changed back to
Choctaw Agency, and discontinued In 1871
shortly before a post office named Oak Lodge
was established at the same location. Oak
Lodge stlU was listed at the time of state-
hood.
Eagletown, now In McCurtaln County, ap-

parently is the direct descendant of Eagle-
town, established July 1, 1834. and believed
to be the first permanent town estabUshed
by the Choctaws on their removal to the
West. It was discontinued for 11 years be-
tween July 2. 1866. and June 4. 1877. Inci-
dentally, many historians believe that the
name Oklahoma, is derived from the Choc-
taw words meaning CMcia (people) and
homma (red). The Choctaws then were not
referred to as Indians, but as "the Choctaw
Nation of Red People."

Fort Coffee, Choctaw Nation, abandoned
for Fort Smith 3 years later, was established
as a post office April 20, 1836, and Kldron.
m Cherokee Nation, opened September 17,
1835. Its name was changed to Marble Salt
Works for awhile, then to Kedron.

Fortunately, the post-oOlce records reveal
something of what these early post offices

were like in connection with Park Hill, esUb-
llshed May 18, 1838, with Samuel Newttm as
postmaster, and later changed to TaUequah.
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Some time between August 1853 asd May 6.

1850. tbe ipelllns on the recoixts In the office

of the Postmaster General was changed by
pen to read Tahlequah. That tllustratea a

cQfflcuIty common to many post offices In

Indian Territory. Clerks In Washington were
unfamiliar with Indian spellings. A little

later, dtlaens In what U now Nowata. Okla..

thought they were naming their town Nowee-
tah, an Indian word meaning welcome, but
a postal clerk In Washington made It Nowau.
and so It remained.
Park H112. by 1840. was served by a con-

tractor who left Fayettevllle. Ark.. Tuesday
at S a. m.. stopped at Eutaw. Sylva. Park
Hill, and Cherokee Agency (established In

January 1840) . and finished the 75-mtle drive
to Fort Gibson (Cant. Gibson) by 7 p. m.
on Wednesday. The Park HlU postmaster's
salary was 144 a year, and postal rates were.

In 1838. as follows:

For every letter composed of a single sheet
of paper conveyed not exceeding 30 miles, 6

cents; over 30 miles and not over 80, 10 cents;
over 8 miles and not over 150. 12 <] cents;

over 150 and not over 400. 18^4 cents; over
400. as cents; and every double letter or two
pieces of paper, double said rates; every triple

letter, or three pieces of paper, triple said
rates; every packet of 4 or mere pieces of

paper, or one or more other articles, and
weighing 1 ounce avoirdupois, quadruple
said rates, and In that proportion for ail

greater rates.

These early rates are especially interesting.
since by Uarch 3. 1885. 22 years beiore state-
hood. fir8t-cla£3 mall rates had dropped t<j 2
cents each ounce or fraction, anywhere in
the States, with local mail the same, and
penny postcards a reality. Ten years after
statehood. In November 1917, our present
3-cent rate per ounce or fraction thereof ua
first-class mail went into effect.

Although the earliest postofflces of our
State were in what was Indian Territory at
Btateboed, by November 16. 1907. there were
about 7C0 each in Indian Territory and Okla-
homa Territory, wh:ch saw its first postoQce
on September i8, 1869. at Fort Sill. Comanche
County, wUh J<^hn Evans as postmaster.
That total of about 1,400 Is almost twice
as many as are now listed in the State, since
tjravel ha« become faster.

Neither of our largest cities was amonR
the first post offices. Oklahoma City was
established as Oklahoma Station December
30. 1887, on a railroad route from Arkansas
City. Kans.. to Purcell, I. T.. with the 6outb-
ern Kansas Railway Co. as contractors.
Tulsa, Creek County, was earlier, established
March 25. 1879, with Joaiah C. Ferryman as
postmaster.
One other development In Oklahoma poet

history should be added. First rural deliv-
ery service In what is now the State was
establlsheci August 15. 1900, at Hennessey,
In Kingfisher County, with Albert W. Darrow
as the first carrier.

Through all these years, before and after
statehood, we have had a great tradition for
service, often over and beyond the call of
duty, from both our city and rural carrier
who still comprise one of the finest groups
of public servants In the Nation.

WISCONSIN'S CONSTRUCTIVE EF-
FORT TO AID SMALL INDUSTRY
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I wish to

bring to the attention of the Senate an
outstanding example oX real, construc-
tive grassroots effort to aid small busi-
ness.

All too often, we find people, organiza-
tions, and even State goTemments look-
ins to Uncle Sam to lead the way In. and
perhaps to pay lor, programs in any And
all fields.

To<l&9 I uu happy to focus the spot-
light on a meritorious program which
haa been developed by cooperaUon be-
tween State officials and pabUc-spirlted
cltixens In Wisconsin.

Recently. Vernon Thomson. Oorernor
of the Badser State, appointed an 11-

man advisory board of retired business
leaders and executives a^ a special ad-
viaoiy group to small Industry.
The functions of this board are to pro-

vide new. young—and all too often struK-
Rling—businesses with topnotch assist-
ance In resoMns their many problem-s.
As we know, most of these small busi-

nesses, in the early stages of develop-
ment, simply cannot afford to pay hiRh-
piiced consultants. The members of the
advisory board have agreed to charge
for their servio; according to a firm s
ability to pay.

I believe our Clovernor. Vernon Thom-
son, is to be cotimended for talcing this
action in organuung this fine group. Mr.
Robert Koob. director of the State divi-
sion of industrial development, is to be
conqratuiated for recommending the
formation of the advisory board. More-
over, each and every member of the
advisory board is to be commended for
participating in thLs excellent program.
A recent article in the Milwaukee Jour-

nal gives more detail about this fine en-
deavor. I a5k unanimous consent to
have the article printed at this point
in the Record.
There beine no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Bi-rvHj»-M<ff BoM»D NA\rrD To Am Sm.^ll
Indtstry-Thom-son B.<rrABi.isHES Gaot'P
To Provide GuroANci roa Fibms in Earlt
Ye.aks

Madison, Wis —A small industrv «d-
vlsonr board composed of 11 retired indus-
trial leaders was established Friday by Gov-
ernor Thomson.
The board was formed to assist the State

mvlsion of Industruil development in pro-
viding guid.ince on problems confronting
youn^. small industries in Wisconsin.

Robert Koob, director of the division, had
smtKested the formation of the advisory
board. He said that many smaU firms were
financial ly unable to hire management con-
sulunts at $100 to $150 a day. The retired
industrialists have agreed to charge accord-
ing to a firm's ability to pay.

AID IN DITFICULT TCAIS
Governor Thomson said that because moet

business failures occurred in early years of
operaUon and were traceable to lack of ex-
perience in management, the advisory board
should help Wisconsin's Industrial develop-
ment by helping these Industries dtirtng their
difficult years.

•These retired business leaders are per-
forming a noteworthy public service In offer-
ing the experience of their many successful
years of business management to our small
Indusuies now struggUiig with the varied
problems of growth and expansion," he said.

MEMBCas USTZO
The Governor stressed that the consultlns:

service would be available only to small busi-
nesses luiable to aSord regular consultant
services.

The first meetlnif of the advisory board
will be held in Madison soon. Koob said.
Members of the board appointed by Thom-

son irtclude:

W. D. Kyle. Sr.. Milwaukee, former presl-
dent of the Line Material Co ; A. M. Van IXju-
scr. Wausau. retired secretary-treasurer oX

the Msirathon Corp^; Dan K. Brown, N«*nah.
former president axui chairman of the board
of the Neenah Paper Co.; James N. Black.
Jiuiesvllle, former sales and advertising vice
president of the Parker Pen Co.

P. M Petersen. Kenoaha. retired vice presi-
dent of sales of S C Johnson & Son. tnc ; Lee
W. Melcher. Gconomowoc, former general
manufactttrtng esecuuve: HaroM L. a«tase.
Wausau. former utUlUea eaecutive; Elmer O.
Volgt, Racine, retired dtalrman of the board
of the Western Prluiiiig ts LJthi45raphing Co.;
Allen Abrams. Waus.-vu. f-jrnicr vice president
of the Marathon Curp ; A F. Stoffel. Racine,
former credit executive (-f S C Juhnson, and
Oscar O. Eggebrecht. Wausau. retired divi-
sion executive of the Maralhi)u Corp.

CIVIL USES OF ATOMIC ENERGY—
AGREEMENT FOR COOPERATION
WITH GOVERNMENT OP IRAQ
Mr. PASTORE. Mr President, I ask

unanimou.s consent to have printed in
the Record an agreement for coopera-
tion with the Government of Iraq, to-
gether with accompanying correspond-
ence. This agreement was signed on
June 7 and was received at the Joint
ComnUUee on Atomic Energy on June 7.

It is a standard research aTreement
which provides for the lease of up to 6
klloRram.s of contained U-235 in ura-
nium, enriched up to a maximum of 20
percent U-235.
There being no objection, the agree-

ment was ordered to be prmted in the
Record, as follows:

United States
Atomic Enerct Commission,
Wa^hingtun, D C , June 7, 1957.

Hon Carl T Durham.
Chatrman. Joint Cnmmittre on Atomic

Enrrgy. Congress of the United
Statci.

D«Am Ma. Dttiham: Purrusnt to section
123c of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. there
Is submitted with this letter:

1. An executed a^eement for cooperation
between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
Iraq concerninR civil uses o* atomic energy;

2 A letter dated May 27. 1957, from the
Commission to the President recommending
approval vt the agreement; and

3. A letter dated May 28. 1957. from the
President to the Commission containing his
determination that it will promote and will
not constitute an unreasonable risk to the
common defense and security, approving the
agreement, and authorizing Its execution.

This agreement, as executed, makes coop-
eration possible between the U.-^ited States
and Iraq on the design, construction, and
operation of research reactors, including re-
lated health and safety problems; the use
of such reactors in medical therapy; and
the use of radioactive Isotopes in biology,
medicine, agriculture, and industry. Iraq.
if it desired tu do so. would be able to en-
gage United States companies to construct
research reactors, and private Industries In
the United States wUl be permitted, within
the limits of the agreement, to render other
assistance to Iraq. No restricted data would
be communicated under this agreement.
The Atomic Enerpy Commission, however,
would lease to Iraq up to 6 kilograms of
contained U-235 in uranium enriched up to
a maximum of 20 percent U-235, plus such
additional quantity as. In the opinion of the
Commission. Is necessary to permit the effi-

cient and continuous operation of the re-
actor or reactors while replaced fuel ele-
ments are radioactlvely cooling In Iraq or
while fuel elements are In transit. This
expressed limitation wUl restrict Iraq in
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determlnlag t^e cboioe of reftctor to b« eon-
•tructed to a research reactor.

Tou will note that ttM agreement Includes
In article V provlslona for tbe eate or trans-
fer of reaaarch quantltlaa of Batertala of in-
tareat In ooonection with deftned resaarcb
projecu. TtM amount of special nuclaar ma.
terlal which would bt made availaUa to Ira^
under this agreement would not be Important
from the mlUtary point of view.

Article vni of the proposed agreement
records the ottHgatlons undertaken by Iraq
to safeguartl the special nuclear material
to be leased by the CXunmtsslon and article
IX contains the guaranties prescribed by
section 123 of the Atomic Energy Act.

This agreement expresses the hope and ei-
pecutlon of the two Governments that this
nrst stage of cooperation will lead to further
development of the peaceful ums of atomic
enersy In Iraq.

The agreement will enter into force when
the two Governments have exchanged notifi-

cations that their respective statutory and
constitutional requirements hava been ful-
fllled (art. XI).

Sincerely,

H. S. VANcr.
Chairman.

VrrnTD STATta
Aromc Enesgt Commission,
Washington. D. C. May 27. 19S7.

The PaismEKT.
The White House.

DiAB Ma. PaisroENT: The Atomic Energy
Commission recommends that you approve
the enclosed proposed agreement entitled
"Agreement for Cooperation Between the
Government of the United States of America
and the Government of Iraq Concerning
Civil Uses of Atomic Energy,'" and authorize
Its execution.

The agreement has been negotiated by the
Atomic Energy Commission and the Depart-
ment of State pursuant to the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954, and Is, In the opinion of
the Commission, su Important and desirable
step In advancing the development of the
peacef lU uses of atomic energy In Iraq In ac-
cordance with the policy which you have es-
tablished. The agreement would permit co-
operation between the two Governments with
respect to the design, construction, and op-
eration of research reactors. Including relat-
ed health and safety problems, the use of
such reactors in medical therapy, and the use
of radioactive Isotopes In biology, medicine,
apriculture. and Industry. The agreement
contains all of the guaranties prescrllied by
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. No restricted
data would be conomunicated under this
agreement, but the Commission Is authorized
to lease to the Government of Iraq up to 6
klloj^ams of contained U-235 In uranium
enriched op to a maximum of 20 percent
U-235 for use as reactor fueL You will note
that article V of the agreement would per-
mit the Commission to transfer limited
quantities of special nuclear materials. In-
cluding U-23&, U^233. and plutonlum for de-
fined research projects related to the peace-
ful uses of atomic energy.
The Government of Iraq, If it desires to do

•o. may engage United States companies to
construct research reactors, and private In-
dustry In the United States wUl be able,
under the agreement, to render other assist-
ance to the Government of Iraq. This agree-
ment expresses the hope and expectation of
the two GovernmeiUs tbat this first stage of
cooperation will lead to fiu-ther discussions
and agreements relating to other peaceful
Uses of atomic energy In Iraq.
Following your approval and subject to the

authorization requested, the agreement will
be formally executed by the appropriate au-
thorities of the Government of Iraq and the
United Sutea and then placed before the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy In com-
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pUanee with eeeUoo USc of the AtOBtic
•rgy Act of 1064.

ReapecUulljr.

H. S. Vancs,
Chairman,

I certify this U a true and oorrect oopy.
R. N. BbAwaoM. Jr.,

AeUtig CMaf. AHa-Afrioan Branch,
Diviaion o/ /rUematioaai Agairt,

The Whtr Houas,
Washington, May Zi. 19$7.

The Honorable Lkwis L. Snuuas,
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commiuion,

Washington, D. C.
TttAM Ma. ST«AT78a: TTnder date of May 27.

1957. you informed me that the Atomic
Energy Commission had recommended that
I approve the proposed Agreement for Coop-
eration Between the Government of the
United States of America and the Govern-
ment of Iraq Concerning the Civil Uses of
Atomic Energy, and authorize Its exeeutlsn.
The agreement recites that the Government
of Iraq desires to pursue a research and de-
velopment program looking toward the real-
ization of the peaceful and humanlttuian
uses of atomic energy and desires to obtain
assistance from the Government of the
United States and United States Industry
with respect to this program.
The recommended agreement has been re-

viewed. It calls for cooperation between the
two Governments with respect to the design,
construction, and operation of research re-
actors. Including related health and safety
problems; the use of such reactors In medi-
cal therapy; and the use of radioactive Iso-
topes In biology, medicine, agriculture, and
Industry. The agreement contains all of the
guaranties prescribed by the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954. No restricted data would be
communicated under the agreement, but the
Commission Is authorized to lease to the
Government of Iraq up to 6 kilograms of
contained U-235 in uranium enriched up to
a maximum of 20 percent U-235 for use as
reactor fuel. In addition, article V of the
agreement would permit the Commission to
transfer limited quantities of special nuclear
materials, including U-235, U-233, and plu-
tonlum. for defined research projects related
to the peaceful uses of atomic energy.
Pursuant to the provision of section 123

of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and upon
the reconmiendatlon of the Atomic Energy
Commission, I hereby (1) determine that
the performance of the proposed agreement
will promote and will not constitute an un-
reasonable risk to the common defense and
security of the United States; (2) approve
the propx>sed Agreement for Cooperation Be-
tween the Government of the United States
and the Government of Iraq enclosed with
your letter of May 27, 1957; and (3) author-
ize the execution of the proposed agreement
for the Goveriunent of the United States
by appropriate authorities of the United
States Atomic Energy Commission and the
Department of State.

It is my hope that this agreement repre-
sents but the first stage of cooperation In the
field of atomic energy between the United
States and the Government of Iraq, and that
It will lead to further discussions and agree-
ments relating to other peaceful uses of
atomic energy in Iraq.

Sincerely,
DwiCHT O. Eisenhower.

I certify that this is a true and correct
copy.

R. N. Blawson. Jr.,

Acting Chief, Asian-African Branch,
Division of International Affairs.

ACKEZMENT FOK COOPEKATTOIT BETWEEN THE
OOVKRNMEIfT O* THE UNIIEU STATES OF
AMESICA and THE GOVEKITWEIfT OF IKAQ,

CowcEENiNG CnriL Uses or Atomic Enekct

Whereas the peaceful uses of atomic energy
bold great promise for all mankind; and

Wlwreas the Oovernment of tbe United
fitataa of America axKl the Oovemment oC
Iraq dealre to cooperate with each othfer in
the development of audi paaoeful v»n at
atomic energy; and
Whereae tbe deelfn and development of

Mveral types of reaaarcb reaoton are well ad.
vanoed; and
Wbereaa reeearcb reactors are uaeful in tbe

production of reeearob quantltiea of radio-
leotopee. in medical therapy and In numeroua
other research acUvltlee and at tbe m^m^
time are a meana of affording valuable train-
ing and experience in nuclear aclence and
engineering useful in tbe development of
other peaceful uaes of atomic energy includ-
ing civilian nuclear power; and
Whereas the Government of Iraq deslree

to pursue a research and development pro-
gram looking toward the realization of tbe
peaceful and humanitarian uses of atomlo
energy and desires to obtain asslstanoe from

.
the Oovernxnent of the United States of
America and United States Industry with re-
spect to this program; and
Whereae the Government of the United

States of America, acting through the United
States Atomic Energy Commission, desires to
assist the Government of Iraq in such a
program;
The parties agree as follows:

AXTICLX I

I^r the purposes of this agreement:
(a) "Commission" means the United States

Atomic Energy Commission or Its duly au-
thorized representatives.

(b) "Equipment and devices" means any
Instrument or apparatus and Includes re-
search reactors, as defined herein, and their
component parts.

(c) "Research reactor" means a reactor
which Is designed for the production of
neutrons and other radiations for general re-
search and development purposes, medical
therapy, or training in nuclear science and
engineering. The term does not cover power
reactors, power demonstration reactors, or
reactors designed primarily for the produc-
tion of special nuclear materials.

(d) The terms "restricted daU." "atomic
weapon." and "special nuclear material" are
ttsed In this agreement as defined in the
United States Atomic Energy Act of 1954.

AXTTCLS n
Restricted data shall not be communicated

under this agreement, and no materials or
equipment and devices shall be transferred
and no services shall be furnished xmder this
agreement to the Government of Iraq or
authorized persons under its Jurisdiction if
the transfer of any such materials or equip-
ment and devices or the furnishing of any
such services Involves the communication of
restricted data.

AancLE m
1. Subject to the provisions of article n,

the parties hereto will exchange information
in the following fields:

(a) Design, construction, and operation
of research reactors and their use as research,
development, and engineering tools and In
medical therapy.

(b) Health and safety problems related to
the operation and use of research reactors.

(c) Tbe use of radioactive iaotopea in
physical and biological research, medical
therapy, agriculture, and Industry.

2. The application or use of any informa-
tion or data of any kind whataoever. Includ-
ing design drawings and specifications, ex-
changed under this agreement shall be the
responsibility of the party which receives
and uses such Information or data, and it is

understood that the other cooperating party
does not warrant the accuracy, completeness,
or suitability of such information or data for
any particular vise or application.

ARTICLE IV

1. Tbe Commission will lease to the Gov-
ernment of Iraq lu-anlum enriched in tbe
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Isotope U-335, subject to the terms and ccn-

ditlona provided herein, as may be required

as initial and replacement fuel In the opera-

tion of research reactors which the Govern-
ment of Iraq, in consultation with the Com-
mission, decides to construct and as required

in the agreed experiments related thereto.

Also, the Commission will lease to the Gov-
ernment of Iraq uranium enriched In the

Isotope U-235. subject to the terms and con-

ditions provided herein, as may be required

as initial and replacement fuel In the opera-

tion of such research reactors as the Govern-
ment ot Iraq may. In consultation with the

Commission, decide to authorize private in-

dividuals or private organizations under its

Jurisdiction to construct and operate, pro-

vided the Government of Iraq shall at all

times maintain sufllclent control of the ma-
terial and the operation of the reactor to

enable the Government of Iraq to comply

With the provisions of this agreement and
the applicable provisions of the lease iir-

rangement.
2. The quantity of uranium enriched In

the Isotope U-235 transferred by the Com-
mission under this article and In the cus-

tody of the Government of Iraq shall not at

any time be In excess of 8 kilograms of con-

tained U-235 In uranium enriched up to a

maximum of 20 percent U-235. plus such
additional quality as, in the opinion of the

Commission. Is necessary to permit the effl-

clent and contlnous operation of the reactor

or reactors while replaced fuel elements nro

radloactlvely cooling In Iraq or while fuel

elements are In transit. It being the Intent

of the Commission to make possible the max-
imum usefulness of the 9 kilograms of sold

material.

3. When any fuel elements containing U-
235 lefsed by the Commission require re-

placement, they shall be returned to the

Commission and. except as may be agreed,

the form and content of the Irradiated fuel

elements shall not be altered after their re-

moval from the reactor and prior to delivery

to the Commission.
4. The lease of uranium enriched in the

Isotope U-233 under this article shall be at

such charges and on such terms and condi-
tions with respect to shipment and delivery

as may be mutually agreed and under the
conditions stated In articles VIII and IX.

ASTTCLX T

Materials of Interest in connection with de-
fined research projects related to the pea.:e-

ful uses of atomic energy undertaken by the

Government of Iraq. Including source mate-
rials, special nuclear materials, byproduct
material, other radioisotopes, and stable iso-

topes, win be sold or otherwise transferred
to the Government of Iraq by the Commis-
sion for research purposes In such quanti-
ties and under such terms and conditions

as may be agreed when such materials ire

not available commercially. In no case. h<'w-
ever. shall the quantity of special nuclear
materials under the Jurisdiction of the G<iv-

ernment of Iraq, by reason of transfer under
this article, be. at any one time, in excess of
100 grams of contained U-235, 10 grams of

Plutonium, and 10 grams of U-233.

ARTICLB Vt

Subject to the availability of supply «nd
as may be mutually agreed, the Comrr.ls-
sion will sell OT lea.ie. through such metms
as it deems appropriate, to the Government
of Iraq or authorized pers4)n8 under its juiLi-
dlction surh reactoi materials, other tl an
special nuclear materials, as are not obtain-
able on the commercial market and which .-ire

r«'qulred in the construction and operxfion
of research reactors in Iraq The sale or
leHiie of these materials shall be on such teima
as may be agreed.

ABTICT.E VTI

It Is contemplated that, as provided In this
article, private Individuals and private ori; m-
Izatlons In either the United States or Iraq

may deal directly with private Individuals

and private organizations In the other coun-
try. Accordingly, with respect to the sub-
jects of agreed exchange of Information as

provided In article III. the Government of

the United States will permit persons under
Its Jurisdiction to transfer and export mate-
rials. Including equipment and devices, to

and perform services for the Government of

Iraq and such persons under Its Jurisdiction

as are authorized by the Government of Iraq

to receive and possess such materials and
utilize such services, subject to;

(a) The provisions of article II.

(b) Applicable laws, regulations, and li-

cense requirements of the Government of

the United States and the Government of

Iraq.

ARTTCLK Vin

1. The Government of Iraq agrees to

maintain such safeguards as are necessary

to assure that the special nuclear materials

received from the Commission shall be used
solely for the purp«ises agreed In accordance
with this agreement and to assure the safe-

keeping of this material.

2. The Government of Iraq agrees to

maintain such safeguards as are necessary
to assure that all other reactor materials.

Including equipment and devices, purchased
in the United States under this agreement
by the Government of Iraq or authorized
persons under Its Jurisdiction shall be used
solely for the design, construction, and op-
eration of research reactors which the Gov-
ernment of Iraq decides to construct and
operate and for research In connection there-
with, except as may otherwise be agreed.

3 In regard to research reactors con-
structed pursuant to this agreement, the
Government of Iraq agrees to maintain rec-

ords relating to power levels of operation
and burn-up of reactor fuels and to make
annual reports to the Commission on these
subjects. If the Commission request, the
Government of Iraq will permit Commission
representatives to observe from time to time
th9 condition and use of any leased ma-
terial and to observe the performance of the
reactor in which the material Is used.

4. Some atomic energy materials which
the Government of Iraq may request the
Commission to provide in accordance with
this arrangement are harmful to persons
and property unless handled and used care-
fully After delivery of such materials to
the Government of Iraq, the Government of

I.'aq shall bear all responsibility. Insofar as

the Government of the United States Is con-
cerned, for the safe handling and use of

such materials. With respect to any spe-
cial nuclear materials or fuel elements which
the Commission may, pursuant to this

agreement, lease to the Government of Iraq
or to any private tndlvldu.il or private or-
ganization under its Jurisdiction, the Gov-
ernment of Iraq shall indemnify and save
harmless the Government of the United
States against any and all liability (Includ-
ing third party liability) from any cause
whatwever arising otit of the production or
fabrication, the ownership, the lease, and
the possession and use of stich special

nuclear materials or fuel elements after de-
livery by the Commission to the Govern-
ment of Iraq or to any authorized private
ii-.divldual or private organization under its

Jurisdiction.

AKTTCM IX

The Government of Iraq guarantees that

—

(a) Safeguards provided in article VIII
shall be maintained.

(b» No material, including equipment and
devices, transferred to the Government of

Iraq or authorised p>er»ons under Its Juris-
diction, pursuant to this ageement. by lease,

sale, or otherwise will t>e used for atomic
weapons or for research on or development
r f atomic weapons or for any other military
purposes, and that no such material. In-
cluding equipment and devtcee, wUi be

transferred to unauthorized persons or be-
yond the Jurisdiction of the Govertiment of
Iraq except as the Commission may agree to
such transfer to another nation and then
only If in the opinion of the Commission
such transfer falls within the scope of an
agreement for cooperation between the
United States and the other nation.

Aa-nn.« x
It Is the hope and expectation of the

parties that this Initial agreement for coop-
eration will lead to consideration of further
cooperation extending to the design, con-
struction, and operation of power-producing
reactors. Accordingly, the parties will con-
sult with each other from time to time con-
cerning the feasibility of an additional
agreement for cooperation with respect to
the production of power from atomic energy
in Iraq.

Asncrx XI

1. This agreement shall enter Into force
on the day on which each Government shall
receive from the other Government written
notification that it has compiled with all

statutory and constitutional requirements
for the entry Into force of such agreement
and shall remain In force for a period of S
years.

2. At the expiration of this agreement or
of any extension thereof the Government of
Iraq shall deliver to the United States all

fuel elements containing reactor fuels leased
by the Commission and any other fuel mate-
rials leased by the Commission. Such fuel
elements and such fuel materials shall be
delivered to the Commission at a site In the
United States designated by the Commission
at the expense of the Government of Iraq
and such delivery shall be made under ap-
propriate safeguards against radiation bas-
ards while In transit.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have
caused this agreement to be executed pur-
suant to duly constituted authority.
Done at Washington, In duplicate, this 7th

day of June 1957
For the Government of the United State*

of America

:

Wrt-tMlf Ilf ROHNTIKX.
Asrlstant Secretary of State for Near

Ea^itern, South, Asian, and African
Affairt.

W P. LlBBT,
CommUsioner, United Statet Atomic
Energy Commmsion.

Tot the Government of Iraq

:

M Shaba NO,iB.

Ambasxador of Iraq.

1 certify that this U a true and correct
copy.

R N Slawsoic, Jr .

Acting Chief. Axtan-Afncan Branch,
Division of International Affairs.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Carlson In the chair >. Is there further
morning business? If not, morning busi-
ness Is concluded.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I move that the Senate proceed to
the con.sideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate proceeded to the consideration of
executive business.

of

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF
COMMITTEES

The following favorable reports
nominations were submitted:
By Mr GREEN, from the Committee on

Foreign Relations:
Loftus B. Becker, of New York, to be legal

adviser of the Department of Bute;
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James M. Langley, of New Hampshire, to

be Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipo-
tentiary to Pakistan; and
Vinton Chapin. of New Hampshire, and

sundry other persona, for promotion in the
Foreign Service.

By Mr. MAONUSON, from the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce:
Ben H. Galll. of Texas, to be a member of

the Federal Maritime Board for a term of
4 years; and
Bernard R. Berson. and sundry other per-

sons, for permanent appointment In the
Coast and Geodetic SurTey.

The PRESIIMNa OFFICER (Mr.
Carlson in the chair). If there be no
further reports of committees, the nomi-
nation on the Executive Calendar will
be stated.

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION

The Chief Clerk read the nomination
of Andrew Downey Orrick. of California,
to be a member of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I should like to invite the attention
of the Senate to the fact that the nomi-
nation presently under consideration
was reported to the Senate and placed
on the calendar only yesterday. I wish
to comment briefly on the nomination. I
should like to have the attention of the
drstinguished minority leader and the as-
sistant mmority leader, the Senator from
Illinois I Mr. Dirksiji], because Confess
Is coming under fire occasionally with
respect to Its record.

Mr. Andrew D. Orrick is being reap-
pointed as a member of the Securities
and Exchange Commission. His term
expired on June 5.

As I have said. Mr. Orrick's nomination
was reported to the Senate and placed
on the calendar yesterday, and I under-
stand there have been many urgent re-
quests made to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency and to the Senate Itself

to act quickly upon it.

I should like to Inform the Senate that
Mr. Orrick's nomination was submitted
to the Senate on May 27, although the
White House knew Ihat his term was to
expire on June 5.

I have read many criticisms coming
from Mr. Adams, of the White House,
about the lag in our Congressional activ-
ity. I should like to Inform Mr. Adams,
who is now on a New England vacation,
I understand, that the Senate considers
it Important to hold full and thorough
hearings on nominations, and that it

would be much appreciated If he could
send the President's nominations for-
ward early enough to give the Senate
.sufficient time to perform its constitu-
tional duties.

There was no deep, dark secret about
the fact that this term was to expire on
June 5. We do not feel that if a nomi-
nation Is sent to the Senate at sundown
the day before the expiration of the
term, the White House can expect us to
perform our constitutional functions
thoroughly of advising and consenting
to the nomination, without the nominee
going off the payrolL In this instance
the committee has been unusually dili-
gent and has acted with great dispatch.

I hope the Senate will concur In the
nomination this morning. If that Is
done, we may possiUy save Mr. Orrick
a day's pay.

I express the hope that In the future
when it is known that terms are expiring,
and it Is desired to avoid delay, the
executive department will perform its
function on time.
The PRESmiNa OFFICER. The

question is: Will the Senate advise and
consent to the nomination of Andrew
Downey Orrick to be a member of the
Securities and Exchange Commission?
The nomination was confirdtied.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent ttat the
President be immediately notified of the
confirmation of the nomination.
The PRESmiNa OFFICER. Without

objection, the President will be so
noUfled.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I move that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of legislative btisiness.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate resumed the consideration of
legislative business.

CALL OF THE ROLL
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ab-

sence of a quorum has been suggested,
and the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and
the following Senators answered to their
names:
AUcen
Allott
Anderson
Barren
Beall
Bennett
nble
Brlcker
Butler
Carlson
Carroll
Case. N. J.
Chavez
Church
Cooper
Cottbn
Dirksen
Z>worshak
Bastland
Blender
Krvln
Flanders
Frear
Goldwater
Oore

Green
Rayden
Hennlngs
Hlckedooper
Hlh
Holland
Hruska
Humphrey
Ives
Jackson
Javlts
Jenner
Johnson, Tex.
Johnston, 8. C.
Kennedy
Kerr
Knowland
Kuche'
Lausche
Long
Magnuson
Mansfield
Martin. Iowa
Marttn, Pa.
McNamara

Monroney
Morse
Morton
Mimdt
Murray
Neuberger
O'Mahoney
Pastore
Payne
Potter
PurteU
Revercomb
RusseU
Schoeppel
Scott
Bmathera
Smith. Maine
Stennis
Symington
Talmadge
Tburmand
Ttiye
Watklns
Wiley
WUllams

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
fee Senator from Virginia [Mr. Byrd],
the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Clark], the Senator from Illinois [Mr.
Douglas], the Senator from Arkansas
[Mr. FuLBRiGHT], the Senator from Ten-
nessee [Mr. KxTAWKR ] , the Senator from
West Virginia [Mr. Neilt], the Senator
from Virginia [Mr. Robertson], the Sen-
ator from Alabama [Mr. Spaskman], and
the Senator from Texas [Mr. Yar-
borough] are absent on oCBcial business.

The Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Mc-
Clellan] Is absent by leave of the Senate
on official business.

Mr. DIREISEN. I annoimce that the
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr.
Ban>GEsJ, and the Senator from North

Dakota {Mr. Laxcu] are absent because
of illness.

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
Bush], the Senator irom Tn^ianfl [^r;
Capkhast]. the Senator from South Da-
kota [Mr. Case], the Senator from Ne-
braska [Mr. Curtis], the Senator from
Nevada [Mr. Malone], the Senator from
Massachusetts [Mr. Saltonstall]. the
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. Smith],
and the Senator from North Dakota
[Mr. Young] are absent on ofQcial
business.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo-

rum is present.

INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPRO-
PRIAHONS, 1958

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask that the Chair lay before the
Senate the unfinished business.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, the Chair lays before the
Senate the unfinished business, which is
H. R. 6070.
The Senate resiuned the consideration

of the bill (H. R. 6070) making appro-
priations for sundry independent execu-
tive bureaus, boards, conunissions, cor-
porations, agencies, and offices, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1958. and for
other purposes.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, the

independent offices appropriation bill
for 1958 makes appropriations for inde-
pendent offices, boards, commissions,
and corporate agencies and many of fee
ofeer activities of CJovemment imder
this category. Seventeen of these son-
des are engaged in regulatory, research,
and service operations, and approxi-
mately eight are engaged in corporate
operations of the Government.
T%e bill, as passed by fee House of

Representatives, was In the amount of
$5,385,201,700.

As fee bin has been reported to fee
Senate by the Committee on Appropria-
tions, fee appropriation items are de-
creased in a total amount of $6,976,900.
In short, fee bill as reported to fee Sen-
ate by the Senate Committee on Appro-
priations calls for appropriations of
$5,378,224,800.

The appropriations for 1957 for feese
agencies amounted to $5,990,841,826.
The amount ofthe regular and supple-

mental estimates, 1958, was $5,924,-
165,000.

The amount ht fee bill as reported to
the Senate Is under fee estimates for
1958 by $545,940,200.

The amount of the bill as reported to
fee Senate is imder fee appropriations
for 1957 by $612,617,026. In other words,
there is a considerable saving over bofe
fee 1958 estimates and the 1957 ap-
propriations.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, at
this point will the Senator from Wash-
ington yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does
the Senator from Washington yield to
the Senator from Delaware?
Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Am I correct In un-
derstanding that $525 million of fee
amount of savings results from a change
In policy on fee part of fee Congress
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ill

In paylngr for retirement. In that

each agency now pays Ita own 6 4 per-

cent of the employee payroll into the

civil service retirement fund, whereas
prior to this time that money was ap-
propriated by the independent ofBces

appropriation bill.

Mr. MAGNTJSON. That Is correct.

Mr. WTLXJAMS. So the $525 mUlion
of claimed savings are. in reality, not
savings at all, but will be paid under
other appropriations. Is that correct"*

Mr. MAGNUSON. That is partially

correct in the case of the agencies other

than the ones included in this bil.

Mr. WILLIAMS. That is correct

Mr. MAGNUSON. Although the bill

does include the funds for the 17 Gov-
ernment agencies and the 8 corporate
agencies.

Mr. WILLIAMS. But they are in-

cluded in other appropriations, rather

than those in this bill, are they not?

Mr. MAGNUSON. That is correct.

Mr. WILLIAMS. So the $525 million

of claimed savings are, in reality, not
reductions in appropriations, but relate

to items transferred elsewhere.

Mr. MAGNUSON. They are partial

savinffs for the agencies not Included in

the 17 and the 8 corporate agencies.

This matter involves a transfer of the

funds for the agencies not within this

group.
Mr. WILLIAMS. How much of the

$525 million applies to them?
Mr. MAGNUSON. I do not have

those figures.

Mr. WILLIAMS. How much applies

to these aeencies?
Mr. MAGNUSON. I have not added

up the total of the amount of money
needed for mandatory retirements in

the case of each one of them.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Nevertheless, a sub-

stantial amount to which I am referring

is. in reality, included in other appro-
priation bills—in the State Department,
Commerce, and Post Office appropria-
tion bills, for instance— is it not?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I do not know the
I)ercenta2e.

Mr. WILLIAMS. My point is that
when it is said that the appropriations
carried by this bill are $612,617,026 less

than the appropriations for 1957, that
figure is not an accurate one, because
$525 million of that amount are not ac-
tual savings.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Of course the fig-

ure is accurate. It speaks for itself. I

have merely stated the amount the
pending bill i.s under the 1957 appropri-
ations and the 1958 estimates. The Sen-
ator from Delaware asked me a question,
and I answered "yes." In connection
with the bill, there is a transfer of man-
datory retirement funds for the agen-
cies not included in the bill; but the bill

does include the funds for the manda-
tory retirements in the case of the 17
regulatory research and service agencies
and the eiaht corporate agenc'es.

Mr. WILLIAMS. That Is correct.
Nevertheless, the $525 million was al-

ways paid, previously from appropria-
tions made by the Independent offices

appropriation bill. So although the
pendmg bill calls for appropriations for
$612,617,028 less than the appropriations
for 1957. most of that amount does not

really constitute a saving. It will show
up in other appropriation bills later.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I disagree with the

Senator from Delaware, but there Is no
use laboring the point.

I merely have stated the difference be-

tween the 1957 appropriations, the 1958

estimates, and the appropriations car-

ried in the bill as reported to the Senate;
and I believe that my addition and sub-
tractions are correct.

As contrasted to last year's appropria-
tion bill, the pending bill involves numer-
ous shifts in the case of various Govern-
ment agencies. For instance, the Post
Office EVpartment bill wjis said to Involve

great savings for that Department.
However, the fact Is that there was a
shift in the pajTnent of sulwidies to the
Civil Aeronautics Board, and there were
some increases in mail pay. Neverthe-
le&<:. the figures speak for themselves.

Mr. WILLIAMS. That is correct; but
mv point is

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, If

the Senator from Delaware will permit
me to finish my addition and subtraction.

I shall be glad to discuss these savings.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Perhaps that would
be better.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes.

Mr. President, as I was saving, the bill

as reported to the Senate calls for appro-
priations in the total amount of $5,378,-

224.800: and that amount is $545,940 200
less than the estimates for 1958, and it Is

$612,617,026 less than the appropriations

for 1957. In short, the bill as reported
to the Senate calls for a decrease of

$6,976,900 as compared to the House ver-

sion of the bill.

The net decrease from the House ver-

sion of the bill results from increases

totaling $11,215,100. and decreases total-

line: $18,192,000.

The bill provides, as I have pointed out.

appropriations in the total amount of

more than $5 billion for the 17 agencies

of the Government engaged in regula-
tory, research, or service operations, as
well as $17 million for administrative ex-
pense limitations in the case of the 8

corporate operations.

The increa.ses recommended by the
Senate committee, over the House ver-

sion of the bill, amount to $11,215,100;

and the reductions under the House ver-

sion of the bill amount to $18,192,000.

In short, there is a net decrease of

$6,976,900.

The detailed figures are as follows:

One hundred and seventeen thousand
dollars is recommended for restora-
tion of the full budget estimate for an-
nuities for Panama Canal construction
employees and Lighthouse Service wid-
ows. This item Is necessary because
the Congre.ss pas.sed a bill increasing the
annuities for the Lighthouse Service wid-
ows, and also for the Panama Canal con-
struction employees. I believe the House
of Representative did not provide the full

amount of the budget estimate and we
have restored the amount in this bUl.

Another increase is in the amount of

$5,750,000 for partial restoration of the
cut voted by the House of Representa-
tives in the operating expenses cf the
Public Building Service. One million
dollars of that Is for Increased leasing
expenses, and the remainder Is for Im-

proved cleaning of public buildings. It

Is for the regular Government buildings
maintenance. In Its testimony, the Gen-
eral Services Administration pointed out
to the committee that the maintenance
and cleaning of public buildings is some-
what behind schedule. Some sort of
cleanliness standard is used, and the
buildings are at present at 77 percent of
the minimum standard. The amount
recommended would permit much needed
work to be done in the case of the public
buildings.

Another item Is $20,000 for the plan-
ning of a border station at Dunselth. N.
Dak., for the accommodation and u.««

of the Bureau of Customs and the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service.

Eight thousand and five hundred dol-

lars is for the purpose of microfilm-
ing the part of the Confederate service

records known as the Consolidated Index
of the States. That program will be
carried on by the National Archives; and
It Involves putting together a great many
Confederate soldiers' service records,

which now are located In various agen-
cies scattered over the city of Washing-
ton. This appropriation will begin the
program, and probably next year further
indexing will be done.

i<icmoni.Mn40 or coNrcDKiuTs bxbtics Kzcoue

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Washington yield?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President. I wish
especially to thank and commend the
members of the Independent Offices Sub-
committee for their recommendation in

connection with the microfilming of Con-
federate service records.

The $8,500 amount so recommended
will enable the completion of a microfilm
copy of the Consolidated Index of the
States, and marks the beginning of the
availability of copies of these priceless

documents at cost to local patriotic

groups throughout the country. It Is a
measure of preservation of the priceless

and Irreplaceable original records, and
I do not believe that any money could be
better spent for historical purposes than
this small item.

This program should continue over the
years until microfilm copies of all these
records are made so that they may be
properly preserved and also made avail-

able at small cast to patriotic organiza-
tions throughout the Nation.

Mr. MAGNUSON. To continue my
statement, $1,710,000 Is proposed by the
Senate committee to be added to the
bill for the purpose of equipping the
new hospital in the District of Colum-
bia. A great deal has been said about
that matter on the floor of the Senate
during the past few days. The hospital
has been completed at great expense.
It Is about ready to be opened; It will

be opened In October or November. The
cost of equipment has Increased so much
that the authorization for the whole pro-
gram Is not sufficient, and $1,710,000 Is

needed. That was the testimony of all

those Involved—the administrators, the
doctors, and the Washington Hospital
Corporate Board. The appropriation of
the $1,710,000 is contingent upon the ex-
tension of the authorization, which is

now before Congress, and which was ap-
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proved by the District of Columbia Com-
mittee of the Senate, I believe last

Thursday.
There is an item of $120,000, a new

item, for work on housing studies, which
was authorized by the Housing Act of

last year. In that particular case, the
housing bill authorized studies to be
made by the Housing and Home Finance
Agency. The bill having been passed
late in the last session, or Just before
Congress adjourned, that item was not
put in the budget. All members of the
Housing Subcommittee of the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency and oth-
ers interested urged—because the House
did not consider the item at all—that
we authorize the beginning of the study,
and the committee has recommended
the amount of $120,000 for that purpose.
The committee recommends an in-

crease of $500,000 for the Interstate
Commerce Commission, which is a par-
tial restoration of the cut which the
Hou-se made. The necessity for the in-
crease is due to added work at the Com-
mLssion because of legislation enacted
by the Congress. TTie legislation re-
quires a great deal of additional inspec-
tion work. Furthermore an extra
burden has been put on the ICC because
of the tremendous growth of motor
transportation carriers and because of
added safety work in cormectlon with
compliance with the Motor Carriers Act.
The committee also recommends an

Increase of $1 million in the appropria-
tion for the National Advisory Commit-
tee for Aeronautics, which repusents a
partial restoration of the cut ^ade by
the House. In that particular case the
House committee voted $71 miUion. On
the floor of the House a cut of $1 million
was made in the item. The Senate com-
mittee restored the amount cut, making
the amount $71 million, which was the
Item in the bill as the House committee
reported the bill.

The committee has recommended an
Increase of ^1.989,600 In the appropria-
tion for the medical administration and
miscellaneous operating expenses of the
Veterans' Administration, which Is a
partial restoration of the cut made by
the House, plus an additional $1 million
for medical research Ir the fields of heart
disease, mental illness, cancer, neuro-
logical diseases, and arthritis.

The committee report mentions the
fact that last year the Senate passed
a bill providing a $10 million fund for
re.search, as a result of an amendment
offered by me and other Senators. We
have found that the money spent for
that research, in cooperation with Na-
tional Institutes of Health, has repaid
the Government many times over. The
program Is to be continued. The rea-
son for the additional $1 million Is that.
for some peculiar reason, the Bureau of
the Budget, early this spring, failed to in-
clude $1 million of that $10 million fund.
The committee has restored that fund to
the Veterans' Administration.
Those are the increases the commit-

tee has recommended over the House
amounts.
The decreases in the bill under those

provided by the House are as follows:
The committee recommends a reduc-

tion of $14,250,000 in the amount pro-

vided by the House for the Veterans' Ad-
ministration. That particular appro-
priation totals $2,826,250,000, or nearly
$3 billion. The appropriation requests
submitted to the budget in that case are
submitted on estimates for the whole
fiscal year.

The Veterans' Administration has been
pretty accurate/n its estimates. It haa
not been wrong In Its estimates. In many
cases, by more than 1 or 1 \'2 percent, or,
I think at the most, 3 percent, in a given
year. The Veterans' Administration
could not know exactly whether its esti-
mates would prove to be correct, con-
sidering the huge amount of $3 billion
which is appropriated for it, until early
the next year. So the committee
thought it wise to keep the Veterans' Ad-
ministration as closely as possible with-
in its limitations, without eliminating
any payments, allowing a leeway of from
one-half to 1 percent.
Of course. It would be necessary, if the

Veterans' Administration found it was
running short of funds, for it to come
to Congress next year for supplemental
funds, or, if it expended less than the
estimated amounts, the money woiild be
retained for later payements.
We feel that the program in this par-

ticular case is more than adequately
taken care of.

The committee recommends a reduc-
tion of $3,940,000. in the appropriation
for readjustment benefits. In that case,
the estimates of the Veterans' Adminis-
tration vary somewhat, because the very
name of the item, readjustment benefits,
means that literally. The Veterans'
Administration estimates the amoimt
necessary for that item as best it knows
how, but sometimes it is off in its esti-

mate by a small percentage. The item
is necessary because of the mandatory
provisions of law. The- Veterans' Ad-
ministration cannot estimate exactly its

needs for each year, and when the Ad-
ministration is short of funds, it requests
supplemental amounts.
Tht committee recommended a reduc-

tion of $2,000 from the amount provided
by the House for the National Capital
Housing Authority, putting the appro-
priation back to the 1957 level.

Some Increases were provided in lan-
guage amendments to cover limitations

on travel expenses and limitations on
administrative expenses, as well as ad-
ditional automobiles for Selective Serv-
ice and Veterans' Administration.

Among other language amendments
is one Involving the restoration of a pro-
viso exempting from conflict-of-Interests

statutes the members of the Interna-
tional Organization Employees Loyalty
Board under the Civil Service Commis-
sion.

The committee Inserted a new proviso
prohibiting during the year the use of

funds for a proposed new Federal Office

Building No. 7. There is pending con-
demnation proceedings to acquire the
whola block in the vicinity of Jackson
Place, 17th Street, Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, and H Street. It involves the con-
demnation of many buildings with
which many Senators are familiar. I

refer to the block on the west side of

Lafayette Square, in which Is located the

headquarters for the National Grange,

the Decatur House. Bnxddngs Institu-
tion, the old Court of Claims Building,
and the Blair House. I refer to the
block containing those buildings.

It was found that the General Serv-
ices Administration was not quite ready
with its plans for the use of that square,'
which would disrupt such organizations
as the headquarters for the National
Grange. The committee thought we
could wait at least a year, or until there
was something more definite regarding
that particular plan.
The committee restored a proviso au-

thorizing the unused balance to be ap-
plied to contracts for public buildings.
That would come under the Lease-
Purchase Act. The General Services
Administrator felt he needed that leeway
or fiexibllity.

The committee restored language to
permit the continuation of available
funds of $145,700,000, plus $6,500,000 an-
ticipated recoveries, or a total of $152.2
million, for operations of the General
Services Administration under the stock-
piling program. The budget estimate
figure was $130 million. The House pro-
vided $19 million. That item was lost

on the floor. The committee felt the
stockpiling program should proceed.
The testimony will show—I do not

think this is classified information—^that

we are well along with the completion of
certain items in the stockpile. This is a
program the General Services Admin-
istration conducts at the behest of the
Office of Defense Mobilization. They
have, as I have said, $152 million in
carryovers and recoveries, with which
to continue the program. We felt that
was sufficient, and the officials of the
General Services Administration were in
agreement with us. So we inserted
language to permit them to continue the
program.
We inserted a provision giving the

General Services Administrator author-
ity for a 5-percent transfer between
operating expenses, but with an aggre-
gate limitation of $5 mlllioh. This
agency is, of course, comparatively new
as Government agencies go. It has been
given more and more work to do. It does
much work on behalf of other agencies.

We felt there should be some fiexibility

within the discretion of the Administra-
tor to transfer operating expense funds.

We inserted a proviso for 10 field po-
sitions at GS-16. There was strong
testimony as to the need for aid in better
administration. This will not result in
the hiring of additional personnel.

We inserted a provision authorizing
the continuance of the real-property in-

ventory, and the printing of such inven-
tory as a Senate document. This was a
directive which the Senate Committee
on Appropriations Itself made to the
General Services Administration In last

year's appropriation bill and in previous
years.

As to the National Science Foundation,
the House had earmarked a limitation

on the funds for the program for hlgh-
school science and mathematics teachers
imder the program. We took that out
of the bill, and again gave some flexi-

bility to the National Science Founda-
tion, to permit it to carry on Its program,
which the members of the committee felt
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jvpas most Important It Is a program
in the Arid of science and mathematics,
and affects teachers engaged m work
liavlng to do with the buic tenets of

physics, mathematics, and science In the

high schools. The appropriation will

enable the Poxmdatlon to embark upon
the program nationwide.

We deleted the earmarking for regis-

tration, classification, and induction ac-

liritles of local boards under the Selec-

tive Service System. The committee
strongly recommends that the Adminis-
trator take a good look Into the possi-

bility of consolidating throughout the
United States many of the selective-

service boards. There still are in exist-

ence some 4,000 such boards. Many of

them meet only two or three times a
year. It is thought that in many cases
the county boards could be consolidated,

and some money could be saved.

I have pointed out the earmarking of

medical research under the Veterans' Ad-
ministration. The amount recommended
includes also $344,000 for mandatory
payments to the civil service retirement
fund, so it is a $1 milliion Increase for
research. This $344,000 is a mandatory
payment which the Veterans' Adminis-
tration must make in that particular
branch of its administration.

I have covered the decreases In the
committee amendments. Unless there
are questions to be asked. I ask unani-
mous consent that the committee amend-
ments be agreed to en bloc, that the bill.

as thus amended, be considered for the
purpose of amendment as the original
text, and that no points of order be
waived.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Ls there

objection? The Chair hears none, and
It is so ordered.
The amendments agreed to en bloc are

as follows:

Under the heading '"ntle I—Independent
Offices—Civil Service Commission." on pace
3. line 23, after the word "perlormed". to In-
eert a colon and "Provided further. That
nothing In section* 281 or 233 of title 18.

United SUtes Code, or In section 190 of the
RevUed Statutes (5 D. S. C. 99) shall be
deemed to apply to any person because of
appointment for part-time or Intermittent
service as a member of the International
Organizations Employees Loyalty Board In
the Civil Service Commission as established
by Executive Order 10422, dated January 9.

1353. as amended."
On page 4. line 9, after "(64 Stat. 465) •. to

trlie out •»2.300.000'" and Imert •t2.417.000."
Under the heading "Federal Civil Defense

Administration", on page 5, line 5. after the
word "exceed", to strike out "$598,000" and
insert ••$800,000."

Under the heading •"Federal Power Com-
mission '. on pa^e 7. line 10. after the word
'"exceed", to strlJte out "•$325,000"' and Insert
•W35.000.""
Under the heading "Federal Trade Com-

mission", on page 7, at the beginning of line
19, to strike out "$237,000" and insert
••$251,250."

Under the heading "General Accounting
Office"', on page 8. line 5. after the word "ex-
ceed ", to strike out •$1,500,000" and insert
'"$1,600,000 "

Under the heading "General Services Ad-
ministration", on page 8, line 20. after the
word "exceed", to strike out '•$205,300" and
Insert '•$238,650'". and In the same line, after
the word "travel", to strike out "$127,464,000"
•nd Insert "$133,214,000."
On page 9. line 10. after the word ""exceed".

to strike out ""$250,COO" and insert $270,000."

On page 10. line «. after "(40 U. S. C. 341)".

to Insert a colon and "Provided. That no part

of sucli funds ahaU be used during the cur-

rent fiscal year for preparation of drawings
and specifications, acqulslilon of sites, de-
sign, planning, construction, or In any other
manner for or In connection with proposed
Federal office building Numbered 7 on square
187 In the District of Coltmibla (project

Numbered 3-DC-05, General Services Admin-
istration prospectus subniitted July 13,

1956)."'

On page 10, line 18. after the figures

"$1,331,100", to Insert a colon and "Provided,

That the Administrator of General Services

may enter Into contracts during the fiscal

year 1958 for which the aggregate of annual
payments for amortization of principal and
interest thereon shall not exceed the unused
portion of the $12,000,000 llmltiiilon appli-

cable prior to July 1, 1957. under the Inde-
pendent Offices Appropriation Act. 1957 (70
Stat. 343)."'

On page 11. line 2. after '•(40 U. S C 34n".
to strike out '"$2,125,000" and Insert '"$3,

145.000."'

On page 11. after line 3. to Insert:

"Hospital facilities In the District of Co-
lumbia: For an addltlun.il amount for ex-
penses necessary In carrying out the provi-
sions of the act of August 7. 19 56 (60 Stat.

896). as amended, authorizing the e.stabllsh-

ment of a hospital center In the District of

Columbl.a, including grants to prlv.\te agen-
cies for hospital facUltlea In said Dl.strlct.

$1,710,000. to remain available until expend-
ed: Provided. That the limitation on the total

amount for completion of the hospital center
is Increased from $21,700,000 to $23,410,000:
Provided further. That this paragraph shall
become effective only upon approval of the
Increased authorization proposed In S. 2194
and or H R 7835, 85th Congress.""

On page 11, line 20. after the word "ex-
ceed"', to strike out ""$120,000" and Insert
"$192,500 ••

On page 12. line 11, after the word '"ex-

ceed"", to strike out "•$110,000'" and Insert
$!23,900."'

On pag" 12, lire 20. after the word "ex-
ceed", to <:trlke out ••$44.750^ and In.-iert '"$52,-

WiO". and In line 31. after the word ""travel"',

to strike out "$7,254,500"" and Insert "'$7,263.-

000."

On page 13, line 1, after the word ""exceed".
to strike out "•$25.000' ind insert "$27,500."

On page 13, line 3, after the word ""mate-
rials"', to strike out ""For necessary expenses
In" and Insert "Funds available fo-"; In line
6. after the numerals "1946", to strike out
"Including" and Insert "during the current
fiscal year shall be available for"; in line 9.

after the word •materials", to Insert 'estab-
lishment and operation of a buying station
at Santa Fe. N. M?x., to handle purchases of
mica under the General Services Adminis-
tration purchase programs for domestic mica.
estab!l.<^hed pursHant to the Defense Produc-
tion Act of 19,S0. as anr>ended,", and In line
23, after ""(7 U. S. C. 1704 (b))", to strike
out the comma and "to remain available
untU expended.'
On page 15. line 14, after the word '•ex-

ceed ", to strike out "$10,230,000" and Insert
"•$10,830,000", and In line 15, after the word
"exceed", to strike out "$137,700" and Insert
•"$168,900 "'

At the top of page 17, to Insert:
"Not to exceed 5 percent of any appropria-

tion made available to the General Services
Administration for the current fiscal year
by this act may be transferred to any other
such appropriation, but no such appropria-
tion shall be thereby Increased more than 6
percent: Provided. That such transfers shall
apply only to operating expenses, and shall
not exceed in the aggregate the amount of
•5.000,000."

On page 17. after line 7. to Insert:
"The Administrator is authorised, without

regard to the Classification Act of 1949. as
amended, to place 10 positions at the field

level. In addition to those otherwise author-
ized. In grade GS-16 In the general schedule
established by said act."

Under the heading "Housing and Home
Finance Agency—OflBce of the Administra-
tor", on page 17. line 19. after the word
"travel", to Insert "The salary of a general
counsel, but not in addition to staff other-
wise authorized, which shall hereafter be at
the salary rate of grade GS-18;" and on page
18. line 17. after the word "exceed", to strike
out "$1.500.000"" and Insert "$2 000.000."

On paje 18. after line 18, to Insert:

"ADMLNISTKATn-l rXPENSES. HOtTSINO BTPOira

"For administrative expenses In carrying
out the program authorized by Fectlon 603
of the Housing Act of 1956 (70 Stat. 1113),
$130 000, to remain available until June 30,
1D58."
Under the heading '"Interstate Commerce

Commission", on page 19. line 23. after the
word "exceed", to strike out "$200"' and in-
sert '$500'". In line 22. after the amendment
Just above stated, to In.sert "uniforms or
allowances therefor, as authorized by law;
purchase of not to exceed 80 passenger
motor vehicles of which 63 shall be for
replacement only"'; on page 20, at the be-
ginning of line 1, to strike out "$1,085,000"
and Insert "$1,185,000"'. and In the same line,

after the word "travel", to strike out "$16,-
600.000" and Insert ""$17,000,000""; In line 3.

after the word "which", to Insert '"(a)"; in
the same line, after the word "than", to
strike out "$1.350 000" and insert '$1,303,-
500^; In line 4, after the word "than', to
strike out ""$960,000" and insert "$956,600"';

in line 6. after the word "activities", to strike
out the colon and "Prortdcd, Thr.t no part of
the foregoing funds" and Insert ""(b) $225.-
000". and In line 10. after the word "Pro-
vided", to strike out -further"
Under the heading "National Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics"", on page 30. line
17. after the word "contracts'", to insert 'for
the making of special Investigation and re-
ports and"; in line 19, after the word "ex-
ceed", to strike out '"$330,444" and Insert
"$425,000"; Bt the beginning of line 21, to
Insert "purchase of 10 passenger motor ve-
hicles for replacement only", and on page
31, line 3. after "(5 D. S. C. Ma)", to strike
out ""$70,000,000" and Insert '"$71,000,000.""

Under the he.iding " National Capital Hous-
ing Authority", on page 21, line 11, after
the word ""Act", to strike out "$10,000" and
Insert "$38,000"
Under the heading "Nfttlonal Science

Foundation", on page 23, line 3, after the
word 'exceed"", to strike out "$150,000" and
Insert "'$300,000 "; In Une 4, after the word
"exceed", to strike out $300°' and Insert
$400 ", and in line 7, after the word '"ex-

pended ", to strike out the colon and "Pro-
tided. That of the foregoing amount not less

than $9,500,000 shall be available for tuition.
grants, and allowances In connection with a
program of supplementary training for high
school science and mathematics teachers."
Under the heading ""Securities and Ex-

change Commission'", on pf.ge 22. line 23.
after the word ""exceed'", to strike out "$197.-
600"" and Insert "$241,000 "

Under the heading "Selective Service Sys-
tem." on paK;e 23. line 9, after the word "ex-
penses"", to insert "purchase of 44 passenger
motor vehicles for replacement only. Includ-
ing 1 St not to exceed $4,000;", and In line
14. after the word "Provided", to strike out
"That of the foregoing amount $19,410,000
shall be available for registration, classifica-
tion, and Induction activities of local boards;
Proridcd further "

Under the heading '"Veterans' Administra-
tion," on page 34, line 12. after the word
"law", to in.sert "piurhase of 6 passenger
motor vehicles for replacement only, includ-
ing 1 at not to exceed $5,000;". and in line 16.

after the word "which", to strike out ""•18.-

500.000' and Insert "$17,500,000."

On page 25, line 7, after the word "exceed",
to strike out "$992,200"" and Insert "fl.lOO.-
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000"; In Hue 14, after the word "equipment",
to strike out "$20,773,800" and Insert "$32,-

763 400", and in line 15. after the word
•"Which", to strike out "$10 million" and
Insert ""$11,344,000.-

On page 26. line 4. after the word "ma-
terials"", to Insert '"ptirchase of 100 pas-
senger motor vehicles for replacement only."

On page 28, Une 1, after "(38 U. 8. C. 631
and 661 ". to strike out "$3,840,600,000 " and
insert ""$2,826,250,000."

On page 28. line 11, after the numerals
"1956". to strike out "$787,987,000" and In-

sert "$784,047,000."

Under the heading "Independent Office^^
General Provisions." on page 33, after line

23, to insert:

'Sec. 109. The detailed Information from
the annual Inventory report on real prop-
erty currently being compiled by the General
Services Administration shall continue to be
furnished to the Committees on Appropria-
tions and Government Operations of the
Senate and House and summary statements
and tabulations therefrom hereafter Issued
annually as Senate documents."
Under the heading "Title II—Corpora-

tions—Federal Home Loan Bank Board," on
page 34, line 19, after the word ""of", to strike

out '"$1,200,000" and Insert "$1,300,000."

On page 36. line 13. after the word "ex-
ceed ", to Btrlk-e out "$650,000" and insert
••|7iX).0O0."

Under the heading "Housing and Home
Finance Agency," on page 37, line 14, after

the word "exceed", to strike out "$1,337,000"
and Insert "$1,437,000."

On page 38, at the beginning of line 18, to
strike out "$970,000" and insert "$1,940,000".

and on page 39. line 6, after the word
'"States"", to strike out the colon and "Pro-
vided. That all expenses, not otherwise spe-
cincally limited In connection with the pro-
grams provided for under this head shall not
exceed $500,000, but this limitation shall not
apply to expenses (other than for personal
services) in connection with disposition of
Icderally owned projects."
On page 41, line 10, after the word "exceed".

to strike out ""$12,305,000" and Insert "$13.-
170,000.-

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I wish
to offer one amendment to the bill. I
offer it with the concurrence of the
chairman and members of the commit-
tee. It relates to an Item which comes
under the General Services Administra-
tion, and proposes, on page 13, line 2, to
strike out "$1,330,000" and insert
••$1,700,000."

The effect of the amendment would
be to Increase by $370,000 the Item 'or
operating expenses, under Transporta-
tion and Public Utilities Service, for the
General Services Administration. The
figure now in the bill was the result of
a clear Inadvertence on the part of the
committee. The committee agreed that
the item should be Increased.
These funds are used by the GSA to

appear on behalf of various agencies of
Government before the rate-making
bodies with respect to transportation
and utility management. I think their
record has been exceedingly good. They
anticipate that with these funds they
will probably save in the neighborhood
of $9 million or more. I believe Mr.
Floete and his associates have done an
exceedingly fine piece of work in this
field. We wish to restore the $370,000 to
the total amount for the General Serv-
ices Administration.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President. It

was an inadvertence, because in this
particular cast, as the Senator from Illi-

nois will remember, a year ago the Com-

mittee on Appropriations was very criti-
cal of the General Services Administra-
tion for not appearing on behalf of the
Government in cases involving rate in-
creases.

Inasmuch as the Government Is the
biggest buyer of transportation in the
world, we felt that the public interest
should be protected, and this appropria-
tion is for that purpose. The General
Services Administration have set them-
selves to that task.

As the Senator from Illinois has point-
ed out, I think they have saved the Gov-
ernment much money in the long pull,

"nils appropriation is to enable the Gen-
eral Services Administration to continue
a very important feature of their opera-
tions. I shall be glad to accept the
amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mor-

ton in the chair). The question is on
agreeing to the amendment offered by
the Senator from Illinois [Mr. Dirkskn].
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, In
connection with the item for the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission, I wish
to offer a very brief memorandum for the
Record. The Senate increased the travel
limitation applying to the Securities
and Exchange Commission. They were
allowed additional personnel, but the ef-
fectiveness of the personnel will be meas-
ured In large degree by the amount of
field work they can do in pursuing the
various complaints and problems which
come before the Commission.
The Commission has done a notable

piece of work, especially so imder the
chairmanship of Mr. J. Sinclair Arm-
strong, who has now advanced to the
post of Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
He has made this Commission a very
effective agency in the field.

There has been a tremendous growth
of their business. They need the travel
money recommended. While we did not
allow all they said was required, I be-
lieve we gave them about one-half of
their request for travel expenses.

In that connection, Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Record, only for the purpose of
having It available when the bill goes to
conference, so that we can make the
case with the conferees, the statement I
send to the desk.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

STATIMINT in StJPPOKT OF SENATE COMB«TTEB
ON Appropriations Recommendation por
SEcuRrriEs and Exchange Travel Limita-
tion

The effectiveness of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission's accelerated enforce-
ment program depends upon two key fac-
tors: (1) Maintaining a staff adequate to
discharge the exacting duties of the pro-
gram; and (2) availabUity of travel funds to
give this personnel the mobUity necessary to
cover the large geographical areas In which
the investigative work must be accomplished.
The Senate Appropriations Committee has
confirmed the House bill, which provides
funds for 92 additional employees for the
fiscal year 1958. The Senate's recommended
travel limitation for the Securities and Ex-
chamge Commission of $241,000 Is absolutely
essential If the Commission is to continue
to conduct its fraud investigations and brok-
er-dealer inspections. These cannot be done
by the staff sitting In their offices. Investi-

gators and Inspectors have to go to wltnessea
If they are to collect evidence, and visit
broker-dealer's offices if they are to inspect.

It Is my tmderstandlng that the Com-
mission requested a travel limitation of $384.-
600, CM- an $87,000 increase over that pro-
vided for fiscal 1957. The Senate Appro-
priations Committee has allowed an Increase
of $43,500 or, one-half of the reqtiested In-
crease. No one is more In favor of economy
of operation In Government than I am. The
Congressional policy for the protection of
the investing public against misrepresenta-
tion, fraud, manipulation and other abuses,
which contributed to the economic collapse
in the 1930'8, reqtilres the ConE;ress In the
public Interest to continue to support the
Sectirlties and Exchange Comnnlsslon In thla
moet essential area of law enforcement.

I urgently appeal to my colleagues of the
Senate, to stistaln the committee's recom-
mendation of $241,000 iot travel of the Se-
ctirlties and Exchange Commission.

Mr. MAGNUSON. For the Record. I
may say that in that case the committee
Increased only the travel limitation,
from $197,500 to $241,000. This has be-
come a very Important part of the work
of the Commission.
Mr. DIRKSEN. The Senator is cor-

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President. I
submit another amendment, with which
the Senator from Illinois is familiar, I
believe. I offer an amendment relating
to a matter which arose since the com-
mittee met, which involves the sum of
$35,000 for the Selective Service System.
The amendment speaks for itself.

The PRESIDING OFFICER- The
clerk will state the amendment.
The Legislative Clerk. On page 23,

line 14, after the numeral "$27,000,000,"

it is proposed to insert the following:
"together with $35,000 of the imobll-
gated balance of funds appropriated for
this purpose in the 'Independent OflBces

Appropriation Act, 1957,' for the National
Advisory Committee on the Selection of

Doctors, Dentists, and Allied Specialists,

of which not to exceed $4,000 may be
used for travel."

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Record a letter from General
Hershey explaining this proposed
amendment. There has been estab-
lished and is now in process of opera-
tion, a national advisory committee on
the drafting of doctors, which is a very
important matter. Because this item
was not in the budget, and affects a new
branch of the Selective Service System,
it can be very helpful in dealing with
the knotty problem of what to do about
the drafting of medical persormel. The
amendment would provide only a suflB-

cient amount to take care of the small
needs of the advisory committee.

There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

National Headquarters.
Selective Service Ststem.

Washington, D. C, June 11, 1957.

The Honorable Carl Hatden,
Chairman, Committee on Appropria-

tions, United States Senate.

Dear Mr. Chairman: Reference Is made to

H. R. 6070, the Independent offices' appro-
priation bri, in which is included the Selec-
tive Service System appropriation for 1D58.

No provision was made in this bill to pro-
vide funds for the National Advisory Com-
mittee, set up under the so-called doctors
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draft Uw. whlcii la due to expire June 30,

1957.

It now appaars that H. R. 8548, 85th Con-
gr^ss. to amend the nnlversal MUU&ry
Training and Service Act. aa amended, aa

regaxda persons in medical, dental, and
allied apeclallst categortea, will be enacted

into law. Thla bill would, among other

things, reinstate the Advlaory Committee.
Aa stated above no funds for this comnrlt-

tee are In the present appropriation bill

for 1958.

In order to provide funds in fiscal year

1958 for this committee we would like to

be authorized to expend unobligated funda
appropriated for the tise of the con^mlttee

In fiscal year 1957, in the amount of $35,000.

This would be possible If the Senate print

or H. R. 6070 of June 7. 1957, Is amended as

below.
On page 23, line 14 after "$27,000,000.-

Insert the following: "together with $35,000

of the unobligated balance of funds appro-

priated for this purpose In the "Independ-

ent OflSces" ApprcprUtlon Art, 1957' f-ir the

National Advisory Oommlttee on the Selec-

tion of Doctors. Dentists, and Allied Special-

ists, of which not to exceed $4,000 may be

used for travel."

We would request this amendment be In-

serted in the Independent offices' appropria-

tion bill for 1958.

Sincerely yours.
Lrwis B. HsMireT, Director.

The PRESroiNO OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Washington
[Mr. M.^crrDSONl.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President. I send to the desk an
amendment which I offer on behalf of

myself and the Senator from Virginia
[Mr. Robertson).
The Senator from Virginia who serves

on the Committee on Appropriations,
deals with matters of this kind. Since
I am the chairman of the Committee on
Post OflQce and Civil Service. I also deal
with matters pertaining to insurance.

I should like to invite the attention of
the Senate to the fact that a similar
amendment to the one I am submittmg
was adopted by the Senate In the form
of a bill, and has already been sent to
the House. It was reported unanimously
from the Post Office and Civil Service
Committee. The purpose was to take
care of those Insurance companies which
have zMt already been taken over. Some
have teen taken over, and others have
not

I invite the attention of Senators to the
fact that this amendment will not neces-
sitate any appropriation. The money
will be taken out of the insurance fund,
which has accumulated, up to the present
time, to approximately $100 million. We
think it is absolutely necessary to treat
all the employees alike, and to treat all

the insurance companies alike.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this point as, a
part of my remarks, a statement from
the Civil Service Commission which
.shows the necessity of enactins such
lo'-;islation at this time. It must be done
immediately, because the time within
which the insurance companies can be
taken over will soon expire. That bein?
so. I ask the chairman of the subcommit-
tee to take the amendment to conference.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from South Carolina?

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
KficoRD, as follows

:

ExrzNsz LnfrrATioir

ADMINISTKATTVE EXPENSES—EMrLOTETS' tin
INSUaANCK rTJND

General statement

The Federal Employees* Group Life Insur-
ance Act (5 U. S C 209frt (as amended by
Public Law 3o6. 84th Cong. (69 Stat. 676),
August 11. 19551. provides that the em-
ployees' life-Insurance fund is available for

any expenses incurred by the Civil Service
Commlision la the administration of the
act within such Umltatl ms as may be speci-
fied annually In npprnprlatlon acts.

There are approxln-.ately 2.150,000 em-
ployee participants In thla country and over-
seas. This Is approximately 98 percent of

the employee* who are eligible. Estimated
insurance coverage for this group Is $10 bil-

lion.

By August 17. 1357. approximately 149.000
members of 25 F^^d -ril and District of C >-

luni'^U emj^'.cyee brneflchil ass >clatlor'.s with
B.ssets of appr'ixlmRtely $18 million and In-
surance coverage of approximately $221 mil-
Hen will also be In.sur^d because of the
August 11. 1955. amendment to the law,

which authorized the assumption by the l.ie-

Insurance fund of li^surance agreements of
emplnyce beneficial associations a:;d per-
mltteci Insura.ice ccveratje for empl ^yees now
In Federal service. C vera^re under the origi-

nal law was limited to retired and separated
employees only.

Thrnijch June 30. 1958. $117,100,000 was
withheld from the salaries of employers cov-
ered under the regular program and de-
posited into the fund. The Government CiHi-

tributj-d t58.5;0.000 to the fund fur this
group. It is estimated th;it in fiscal year
1958. $66 700.000 will be paid Into the fund
by these r-.embers. and $3J .150.000 by the
Government. Emp;oyees In thla group con-
tribute 25 cents per $1.0O<J of insurance each
biweekly pay period, and the Government
c )ntribiues one-half that amount.
Through June 30. 1956, $83,200,000 has

been paid under the policy in life-insurance
benefits to survivors of Insured members and
In dlsmpmberm?nt benefits to injured m^^m-
bers. There are approximately $13 mllllnn
In accrued benefits awaiting the filing of
papers and claims. It Is estimated th.-it $«0
mint' n In life-Insurance and dtsmemberm.ent
benefits will be paid out In fiscal year 1958.

Most of the difference between receipts and
benefit payments under the p'jUcy Is placed
by the Insurer in a contingency fund which
la used primarily to pay benefits accruing to
the survivors of retirees—a group which will
rapidly Increase as more Insured employees
reach retirement age As of November 18.

1955. the end of tha laat completed policy
year for which an accounting has been made,
there was a to»al reserve of $50,779,000. of
which 847.633.600 was held as a special con-
tingency reserve by the Insurer at Interest,
and $3,145,400 was on deposit In the Treasury
of the United States.

Through June 30. 1958. Individuals whose
beneficial life-insurance agreements have
been a.ssumed by the fund paid $248,900 Into
the fund It Is estimated thst In fi?cal year
1958. $1,700 000 win be paid Into the f\md
bv this group. Former members of benefi-
cial asstictations continue to pay premiums
according to the rate schedules In effect at
the time their Hfe-lnsuranco agreements
were assumed by the ^Jnd. but the Go\-ern-
ment mattes no current contributions to the
fund for these Individuals as It does for em-
ployees covered under the regular program.
There Is no contingency reserve fund to b«

held by the Insurer under the policy cover-
ing members of beneficial aasoclatlons.
That policy calls for a refund to the Com-
mission at fhe end of a policy year of any
premiums In excess of the total of claim

expense, and risk charges under the policy.
The refunded premium would be deposited
In the TJ-easury of the United States to th«
credit of the employees' life Insurance fund.
Vo such refund Is due as yet because the
first policy year does not end until Decem-
ber 31, 1956.

Forecast of tupplemental requeat for in-
crease in administrative expen»t limita-
tion for fiscal year 1957

Total required 1957 $194,000
Present llmlUtlon. 1957 m, 500
Increase In limitation. 1957 76.600

The Commission had to discontinue nego-
tiations for assumption of the 9 remaining
beneficial associations comprising 85.C03
members In fiscal year 1958 because the
amount allowed In the adminlstra'.lve ex-
pense limitation was Inaufflclcnt to perm^lt
completion cf this work. Also In fiscal year
1j57. the expense limitation Is InsuClclent to
permit the assumption of the remaining
be.-.cficlal aisocUtlons. The assumption of
the Insurance agreements of members of
Federal and D..»tr!ct of Columbia employe©
beneficial asjoclatluus Includes the cost In-
volved In setting up Individual records a«
well as preparing mtlces of premium* due.
and receiving, dcixjsitlng. and •ocountlng
for Individual premium payments. The ex-
pense limitation requested f ir fl.sc.U year 1958
does n )t Include an amount to provide for
talceover costs. The Increase In fl.scal year
1358 covers only the amount needed to fully
maintain the additional 05.000 members of
the 9 employee bcnehcial af»ocia;ion* not
>tt In the prcgrani.

i«uaL\Tivx JurrmcA-r.ON
Fund requirement!^ for administrative

expenres

The e.^tlmates for admlnL"<tratlve expenses
for n cal years 1937 and 1958, shown on the
comparative summary statement, are based
on actual experience during 1956. and ex-
pected workloads la ILical years 1957 and
1958.

The August 1955 amendment resulted In
25 beneficial association* with a riembershlp
of approximately 149.000 becoming ellgibla
for assumption by the life-insurance fund of
their life-insurance agreements. In fiscal
year 1958 the administrative expense Umlta-
Uon was Inadequate to handle this antici-
pated additional workload. During that
y?ar the fund assumed 16 beneficial associa-
tions with approximately 54.000 members, as-
seu of approximately $5 million, and Insur-
ance coverage of approximately $83 million.
Because the limitation was Inadequate, tt

was necessary to discontinue negotUttona
for the MBumptlon In fiscal year 1868 of the
remaining beneficial ar.aoclatlons with ap-
proximately 95.000 members. Likewise In
fiscal year 1957. funds avaUable do not pro-
vide a sufficient amount to take over the re-
maining beneficial aseoclatlons.
With the exception of tke oontrlbutton to

the retirement fund, the increaae requeeted
la needed to defray the coet of eerrlclng 9
additional beneficial aseocUUons with ap-
proximately 95,000 members. Requlremenu
for fiscal year 1958 are as follows:

Fiscal year 1957 expense llmlU-
Uon $117. 500

Increase for contribution to re-
tirement fund 11, 800

Additional requirements for main-
tenance coats resulting from the
asBumptlon of approximately
95,000 members of 9 benetlclal
aasoclatlons 103, WO

Total estimate for fiscal

year 1958 233,000

The amount shown in the summary table
on page 138 un<ter "Other contractual eerv-
Ices" reflecU the ctsu of services performed
and materials purch.ased by the Civil Serv-
ice Commission for which the Commission

nois Will remember, a year ago the com- by the stair sitting in tneir omces. invesu- mitiee, sex up unaer tne so-cauea aocwra
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will be reimbursed by the employees* life-

insurance fund.

A number of functions are required by law
to be carried out by the Commission. Among
the more Important ones are:

1. The purchase of a group policy from a
private Insurance company to provide the
benefits authorized.

2. Determining or redetermining that the
insurer and reinsurers meet the eligibility

conditions for carrying the policies under
which Federal employees are hibured.

3. Arranging for assumption by the life-

insurance fund of life-insurance agreements
of certain Federal and District of Columbia
employee beneficial associations for the mem-
bers; determining that the proper amount
of asset* Is received by the fund from the
associations; and collecting premiums there-
after from eligible Individuals for Insxor-

ance imder the group program.
4 Determining eligibility of employees re-

tiring under the CivU Service retirement
byst^-m and other Federal civilian retire-

ment systems for continuance of their life

Insurance alter retirement without cost to
them.

5 Arranging for Insured Individuals to re-

ceive appropriate certificates, notices, and
information concerning their rights, privi-

leges, and benefits.

6 Auditing the claim, mortality, expense,
and risk charges of the insurance company
and the office established under the program
for payment of benefits.

7 Preecrlblng the operating regulations.
rules procedure, and form for the Commia-
Eln. employing agencies, and Individuals.

8. Developing and maintaining financial

and statistical data for management use. and
for annual reporting to the Congress.

9 Receiving and accounting for employee
withholdings and agency contributions to
the fund, and maintaining necesaary con-
trol accounts and records.

10. Answering Inquiries from Individuals
and agencies on Insurance matters.
Under the program, all insurance paymente

to claimants are settled by an administra-
tjve office of the Insurer upon receipt of cer-
tification of the Insurance status of the per-
son on whose account the claim is being
made In the case of an employee not re-
tired, the certification Is made by the last

employing office, and it is unnecessary for
the Commlaaion to be Involved In any rec-

ordkeeping for such individual. In tha
case of retired employeea. and those Indi-
viduals Insured because of the assumption of
life-insurance agreements of beneficial as-
sociations, the Commission acts as the cen-
tral agency for certification of Insurance
status at the time of death of the insured.
Because the Commission already has all nec-
essary records, obtained from employing
agencies at retirement, or at time of tak-
ing over the beneficial associations' life-in-
surance agreements, there la some individual
recordkeeping In these cases.

The Commission administers the Civil
Service Retirement Act as well as the Fed-
eral Employees' Group Life Insurance Act.
The retirement and Insurance activltlea are
cloaely related and many of the day-to-day
Insurance functions affecting rights, bene-
fits, and privileges of Individuals are per-
formed by the "tm* employees who perform
retirement functions. Employees who per-
form both functions allocate time and cost
to each activity as the work requires.

appropriation: emplotees' lite insurance
FUND administrative EXPENSE LIMITATION—
nSCAL YEAR 1857

General statement

The figures below show the total require-
ments, the present limitation, and the
amount of Increase for which this request
Is being made:

Total reqtitred, fiscal year 1957 $194,000
Present limitation, fiscal year 1957. 117, 500

Increase In limitation, fiscal

year 1957 78.500

The Federa l Employees ' Group Life In-
surance Act (6 U. 8. C. 209, fl., aa amended
by Public La-v 356. 84th Cong , 69 Stat. 676.
Aug. 11, 1956) provides that the employees'
life Insurance fund Is avaUable for any ex-
penses Incurred by the Civil Service Commis-
sion In the administration of the act within
such limitation as may be specified annually
In appropriation acts.

The amen'lment of August 1955 author-
lEed the Commisalon to arrange for the as-
sumption by the life Insurance fund of In-
surance agreements of all members of
Federal and District of Columbia employee
beneficial aasodations. Including those mem-
bers BtUl in the Federal service. This re-

sulted in 25 beneficial associations with a

monbershlp of 149,000 becoming eligible for
assumption of their Ufe insurance agree-
ments by the life Insurance fund. However,
the administrative expense limitation au-
thorized for fiscal year 1956 was inadequate
to handle this Increased workload. The
fund assumed 16 beneficial associations with
approximately 54,000 members before funds
were expended to the extent of the limita-
tion. The Commission then discontinued
negotiations for the assumption of the re-
maining 9 beneficial associations with a
membership of approximately 05,000.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
The expense limitation of $117,500 for
fiscal year 1957 is barely sufficient to
maintain the regular Insurance program
for active Federal employees and to serv-
ice the accounts of association members
already assumed by the fund. Unless
additional limitation is provided it will

be impossible to take over the remaining
beneficial associations.

A further delay in taking over these
associations may result in their being
placed in a precarious financial position.
As of this date, some of the associations
are liquidating part of their assets in
order to pay claims to survivors of associ-
ation members. Since there is no pro-
vision for their writing further insurance
agreements, thus bringing younger
members into the organization and pro-
viding cash for the payment of claims,
their financial position will become more
serious as time passes.

Therefore, a request for an increase of
$76,500 in the expense limitation is being
submitted in order that funds will be
available to complete arrangements for
assumption of the remaining associa-
tions before the legal deadline of August
17, 1957. As the expense limitation in-
cluded in the Commission's budget re-
quest for fiscal year 1958 does not pro-
vide for the increased workloads in con-
nection with the assumption of the re-
maining beneficial associations, it is es-
sential that the increased limitation be
made available at the earliest possible
date.

Nummary of Commitsion'g rfforla to obtain ndequate rxprnte limitation to assume an/i service insurance of members of beneficial association$
ns required by amendment to Public Law 598, Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance Act of 1954

r>.it>

Juno an. law

A US 11. Wi

YvU. li. lUSC

yiiy 19. IMC

I>cc. 1(.1!<W

'imf 77, 19.'^e

M if 21,10."

J.in. ,1957

Amount of llmltMmn Miihorized in flscal year
luSft ncprnpriatiori. $«i.'lf«i.

.tir-rnilm^nl to F«?«ieral KiTiiilf)Vo<'s' Oroiip Life

Iii^iiranw Act of IftM. Public Law 356, 84th
fong.

Fiscal year iftV'. 5ii|)p.fiuontai n>guest to Con-
erpss fur f113..ViU liion>ii.<ie in liniitation.

.\moiint of limllation 'nrtrase approvfwl by Con-
irrt«^ !Ti fiscal year ItSti suppieini'ntaJ appro-
l>riation. MT.JKifl.

Flscil yt-ar 1U.'T retrular rerjiiost to Conscrfff in-

rlii'l^ Jl*! ?»> -Ai llw* amount of limitation M
hr aiitliorized to sdni.nistcr the iilc-insuntnce

lunil

Amount of (imitation aiithorlied In fiscal year
la.'iT approtrliUion. $117..wii

¥\sn\\ yi'ar l.f.*)7 siiprlomi-nlal request to Con-
gress lor an iii'Ti-ase of ITii.SOO In the limitation.

FivT\l voar li.'.* r<>c"'!U" rp<iup.«t to Conerosj
lnrhi'l»Hl *2XX.(t*\ for the fTpt-nw llmitatk>a

to a'lmtoisux ibe Ufe-ln^xirancc proKram.

Explanation

Restricted amount to h« expended from lire-iasurance fund for administration of the retnilar prosram of Fed-
eral fmt>loyecs' irroup life insurance.

Aulhori7.<>d the Commis-iion to armnse for a<!sumptian by the .tmd of insunnce agreement.'! lield by 149,000
niernhers of 25i non|>rD6t associations of Federal or District of Columbia employees by Aug. 17, 1957.

The Incrr-ased limitation requested was to eiwble the Commission to assume the Itisurance ssrecments of the
2.^ heneflci.sl associations as provided In Public Law 3.S6. This supplemental estimate was required because
the amendment to the Life Insurance Act was passed on Aug. 11, 1955, after the Commission's reimlar 1956

afiproitriat.on was approved June ,'iO, 1955.

This rp<luce<l amount permitted the Commission to take over only Ifi l>enefl[pfal associat.ons with 54,000 mem-
bers, and it bad to disoontinue ite.f^iations with tlie 9 remainih); associations.

This request Included funds which would be adequate to (I) take over the 9 remaining associations with
9.'t,(X)i) members, (2> administer the refrular Federal employees' life-in$uraQoe profoam, and (3j service all

tiie 149,UUU members of beneficial associations.

This limitation provided only enough funds for maintenance of the regular life-insurance program ana serv-

icinc of the 54.000 members of the 16 associations already taken over.

As fun<is were not provided in the regular fiscal year 19.'>7 appropriation limitation, shown above, the Com-
ml'ston apuln requested funds to enable tt to assume the 95,000 members of the 9 remaining l)eneficial asso-

datiorus. This was the Jd request made to IncretBe the expense limitation for porposes of assomlng the

bcDcflclal associations and. as of Mar. 27, l».'i7, it is still pending in Congress.

ThLs amount would provide for raalntainhig the regnlar program and servictns the full 149,000 memiiership
of the 25 beneficial associatioas. It was based on the as.sumptioTi that fimds will also l>c made avaUable
throiieh the fl.scal year iw.'i7 supplemental request to enable tbe Commission to take over the 9 remaining
associations with ^S,IW meintxTS. The Hoase reduced this amount to $123,sno. The amount of limitation

alloweci in the House bill will not quite t>rovide enough funds to maintain the regular Federal employe**'
program and to service the 54,000 memijers of beneficial associations taken over last fiscal year. Obviously,
this limitation woul<l not provide for servifing an additional 95,000 members which sliould be taken
over If the supplemental appropriation for 19.S7 is approved.

The Commission has made 3 attempts to obtain expenditure aathority to carry out its responsibility under
the amended law; however, in order to carry out the intent of this legislation (Public Law 356, 84th Cong.)

It Ls necessary that (1) the 1957 supplemental request be approved in order to take over the insurance agree-

ments of the" remaining 9 beneficial associations, and (2) the full amount of the fiscal year 1958 request be
restored and authoriied by Congress in order to maintain the whole program as retiu.red by law.

I" ;-'

1 i. ^B« H7>
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Life-inxurance ngre^mrnts axgumed by the Cr)mmi.'<i»ion

June 12

Associdtion

P.»<Tet .^wvlc« Bpneflelal A«oolatlon
I)«»th and Duwhillty I)fi>artinent, VKPOr
Munu-lpaJ Eniplovfvs' Oroup Life Insursnoe A^sociatioa

1.09 An«el(w Post brtlce Kmploypwi -

Iiiimtxllatfi Bfiiftlt A-'iso«'!»tion, Haltlrnon» Hixit ()tlic«

Burtwi Protective .tvsociation i Burton EtiKntvuig aiid Printing)
() f'l) llroiip I.lfp Insuranr* X-yax-latlon

K.iilwsy Mill Mutual Benefit A«<>iiation iChloaeo)
InitTSt ite CoTinierce Coinml.s,sion Club-..
Kmplovf*" Wclfnr* .\.vsoo(atlon, V A
I'Dmmeroe anil Ju.'ftiw Beni'ttcial .Avooiatiou

IVpartnicnt of Lab<ir B»'ni>flrial AssiM'i;if.ion

Wjvth'nstdn Navy Yar 1 itroup Lift< Insiiranrv A-isoc-iation

Posit n'fioe Imnifliate B«'nt>rtt A-<s<x;lation vL>unr:ct of Columbui)
A«icultur» Bt'nertci.al A^Mx-iation

Cuiuiu Bureau Ueneflcul Aistxiatiun .

Total

M»mh«r-
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• Laat year Congress took care of only

the annuity costs, and that amounted to

$500 million. That was the first time

It had ever been In the bill.

Now we have adopted a new procedure,

with which I am certain the Senator

from Delaware agrees. We have laid the

figures on the table. In this bill there

ia an appropriation of a sizable sum of

money for this purpose for each of 17

regular agencies and 8 corporate agen-

cies. The Veterans' Administration pays

out more Government retirement money.
I think, than does any other agency in

the Government, except possibly the De-
partment of Agriculture.

Regardless of whether the amount Is

called a reduction or a saving, the ap-
propriation in this bill Is under the

amount for 1957; and we have saved con-
siderable money because many of the

departments have grown. To operate a

department or an agency such as the

Interstate Commerce Commission, the
Federal Communications Commission.
the Federal Trade Commission, the Se-
curities and Exchange Commission, the
Veterans' Administration, the General
Services Administration, or the Housing
and Home Finance Agency, with the

many and Increasing activities which
Congress sometimes imposes upon them,
within the same amount as was appro-
priated last year is a savmrr. So the
amount provided in this bill is a reduc-
tion.

I do not know what the Sen.itor from
Delaware is trying to prove. The com-
mittee worked hard. We made some
substantial cuts. I think we have com-
b.ned justice with efficiency.

The matter of the Government em-
ployees retirement fund is something
which can be put in one place or an-
other. The Senator from Illinois (Mr.
DiRKStNl pointed out very vividly and
explicitly what was done concerning the
Veterans' Administration payments.
This is a sum of $3 billion, or pretty close

to it. within a few thousand dollars.

What we did was to vary that figure
about one-half of 1 percent. Of course.
we shall be morally and legally obligated
end committed some time next year,
when there may be some estimates which
may be under that amount.

I am certain the Senator from Dela-
ware would not want to have money ap-
propriated which it was not necessary
to appropriate until it was actually
needed. It does not harm the program
at all. The whole trouble is that for
many years Congress did not face up to
the matter of the Government's con-
tribution to retirement. Last year we
made a half gesture by saying we would
appropriate the annuity costs and noth-
ing on the interest on the deficit.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr President, much has been said about
the retirement fund. When the Com-
mittee on Post Office and Civil Servica
held investigative hearings concerning
the retirement law and got ready to re-
port a bill, we learned that the Govern-
ment had woefully failed to appropriate
the proper amounts each year to match
the funds of the workers. So the com-
mittee thought somethmg should b«
icne about the matter.

As the Senator from Delaware will

remember, we provided in the law that

each year hereafter each department
should Include its annual share of re-

tirements to be appropriated and not let

the fund run behind.
For the Information of the Senate, at

the present time the deficiency in the
fund, as of October 1956. Is $17,454,088.-

000. I also wish to call attention to the
fact that, with the total Interest for

1957 also lacking. $496,883,000 can be
added to the other amount.
We thouijht scmethmg should be done

to prevent the fund from running on
and on in this manner, with the result

t.hat in the years to come the Govern-
ment would be called upon to provide
a huge amount, perhaps not the $17
billion, but possibly $30 billion or $40
billion or $50 billion. That is what it

could amount to unless the Government
meets its obligation year by year.

I also wish to point out that the Gov-
ernment is paying only 3 percent at the
present time for this money, which be-
longs to the employees, although the
Government Is paying 3-2 percent to

those on the outside. So the Govern-
ment is not paying any more than it

should pay to this particular fund, for

the money it is using.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Morton m the chair*. The bill is open
to further amendment.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President. I do
not think there is the disagreement be-
tween the Senator from Washington and
myself that he thinks there is. I believe

there is simply a misunderstanding.
When we compare the amount pro-

vided by the bill a^ reported to the Sen-
ate with the amount of last year's appro-
priations, it IS said that there is a sav-
ing of $525 milhon, insofar as the retire-

ment payments are concerned. I un-
derstand that approximately 40 percent
of the estimated obligation for retire-

ment payments us represented by the ob-
ligation in connection with the agencies
covered by the bill. In that case, if we
assume that $200 million represents the
retirement obligation of these agencies,

then 60 percent of the claimed $525 mil-
hcn of savings are not in effect a true
saving but will show up In other appro-
priation bills. I think the Senator from
W.ushingtcn w:ll agree on that point.

I am not taking exception to what has
been done, as regards having the Govern-
ment make Its contribution on an annual
basis. In fact. In 1948, when the Con-
gress made a major revision in the Civil

Service Retirement Act, I offered such an
amendment. It has alwa3rs been my
position that the Government. In the
case of any retirement system, should
make its annual payments Into the re-
tirement fund the same as any other em-
ployer. I advocated the same principle
a few days ago. when the Metropolitan
Police bill was before us; and I took ex-
ception to the fact that there was no
fund into which the employer or the Dis-
trict of Columbia was making contribu-
tions, along with the employees.
What we are doing nationally now. in

the case of the civU service retirement
system, is what I think should have t)een
done many years ago. That would have

eliminated all the claims about making
an appropriation one year, and the fol-

lowing year claiming that a saving liad
been made when an appropriation was
not made. Everyone knows that the
Government's obligations must be met,
regardless of when the appropriation Is

made.
So I think the Senator from Wash-

ington will agree with me to that extent,
namely, that in the case of the Govern-
ment employees not affected by this bill,

their proportion of the $525 million can-
not correctly be claimed as a saving, in-
sofar as the pending appropriation bill is

concerned.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there

be no further amendment to be proposed,
the question is on the engrossment of
the amendments and the third reading
of the bill.

The amendments were ordered to be
en-:rossed and the bill to 'oe read a third
tune.

The bill was read the third time.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFTICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDLNG OFFICER. With-

out objection. It is so ordered.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I ask for the

yeas and nays on the passage of the bllL

The yeas and navs were ordered.
Mr JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, I notice, on page 17 of the
bill, beginning on line 8. the following
langua;;e;

Th* Administrator U authorla«d. without
regard to th« Classinratlon Act of 1940. aa
arr.ended. to place 10 positions at the field

level, m addition to \tnx.e otherwise author-
ized. In grude OS- 16 In the Oeneral Schedule
esiabUiihed by said act.

If Senators will look at page 17 of the
bill, begmnmg on line 8. they will see
that particular language has been in-
serted in the appropriation bill. There-
fore, it constitutes legislation in an ap-
propriation bill. The provision has al-

ready been adopted, but had I noticed
It previously I would have raised a point
of order.

I call this matter to the attention of
Senators because in the Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service we have a
great deal of trouble with respect to
placing some personnel in certain classi-

fications. If that is done here and there
in appropriation bills, it becomes a
patchwork proposition, and does not be-
come subject to the proper study which
it should be given by the committee
which is supposed to keep this matter
in line.

I ask members of the Appropriations
Committee not to do this. I ask them
to please call it to the attention of the
Committee on Post Office and Civil Serv-
ice, so that we will do what is right in
the best interest of all the employees in
the Government.

I thought I should make these re-
marks for the Record, even though the
provision has already been adopted, I

^m.
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thought I should call the matter to the
attention of the Senate and to the at-
tention of all Senators who are now
present.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
think I ought to take half a minute to
say to the Senator from South Carolina
that I entirely agree with what he has
said. This year we made a serious at-
tempt In the committee to put into one
group all the suggestions which were
made with reference to personnel and
then to approach the Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service with re-

spect to the matter. It turned out that
some agencies were more Insistent than
others. I think the Senator from South
Carolina is absolutely correct in the
point he has made, but I firmly believe

that the General Services Administra-
tion needs the higher type of personnel
in the field.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I

thank the Senator from Washington.
Taking the bill overall, he has done an
excellent job. I have called attention

to this matter because If this is done
with respect to one department, we can
expect other departments to ask that
they be accorded the same privilege.

Mr. MORSE subsequently said: Mr.
President, because of the fact that I was
writing the minority views on the mutual
security bill. I was unable to be present
In the Chamber for participation in any
of the debate on the independent offices

appropriation bill.

However, the Record should show that
I had a consultation with the very able
chairman of the subcommittee the Sen-
ator from Washington [Mr. Macnuso?^].
and made certain suggestions to him. I

received the usual accommodations from
him. I wish to say that I think he is

deserving of the highest commendation
for the excellent job he did as chairman
of the subcommittee. I wish particular-
ly to commend him for the position the
subcommittee took, and to commend all

the members of the subcommittee for the
position they took with regard to the
District of Columbia Hospital Center.

Later today I shall have something to
say about the appraisal which was made
on the floor of the Senate yesterday con-
cerning the report of a subcommittee of
the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia on the so-called hungry-chil-
dren issue. This morning I received
several protests In regard to what I am
sure was an imintended critical evalua-
tion of that report, and one which can-
not be substantiated on the record. The
report is filled with specific recommen-
dations and Is based on a voluminous
body of evidence. It is based upon weeks
of very careful study and investigation
by a great number of persons holding
official positions in the District of Co-
lumbia in addition to members of the
committee.
We intend to make the specific recom-

mendation of the study the basis of a
series of legislative proposals affecting
the District of Colimibla. not only in this
session of Congress, but in the next ses-
sion of Congress. In our judgment It

is an exceedingly sound report, and is

anything but a report based upon gen-
erahtles and platitudes. However, when

the Senator Involved who is a very dear
friend of mine is on the fioor of the
Senate I shall discuss the subject of his
criticism later in the day on my own time.
I am of the opinion that the press state-
ment this morning about this incident
does not reflect the true views of my col-
league in respect to his evaluation of the
report of the subcommittee of the Dis-
trict of Columbia on the hungry children
problem.

Further by way of legislative histtjry
with respect to the independent offices
appropriation bill, I should like to ex-
press my keen disappointment at the ac-
tion of the Appropriations Committee in
limiting the funds of the National Science
Foundation to the $40 million approved
by the House despite a request by the
administration for $65 million. As lin-
dlcated in a statement to the subcommit-
tee, this is. Indeed, false economy. For
the reasons more fully developed In my
remarks on June 3, as noted in the Rec-
ord. I feel that it is urgent that the fa-
culties for support of basic research and
graduate fellowships in all the sciences,
including the social sciences, be main-
tained at levels that will not injure the
national welfare.

Even within the $40 million limitation
set by the Appropriations Committee. I
trust that the National Science Founda-
tion will move ahead with the social
science research program I had previ-
ously recommended. I note that the
subcommittee has introduced greater
flexibility in the Foundation's budget by
removing a limitation of $9,500,000 fixed
by the House for support of institutes for
high -school teachers.

I thank the Senator from Washington
[Mr. Magnuson] for the great help he
was to me in support of this recommen-
dation, which I made to him in personal
consultation.

I hope that the Foundation will take
advantage of this increased flexibility to
provide adequate research and fellow-
ship support for the social sciences.

I also wish to say that I appreciate the
fact that the Senator from Washington,
as chairman of the subcommittee, agrees
with me that it would be appropriate
and desirable for the National Science
Foundation to spend $1 million of the
$40 million appropriated, or only 2V2
percent, for Its developing program in
the social sciences.

Mr. President, I had Intended to cover
another point because it demonstrates,
in my opinion, the relationship that
should exist between the Senate Appro-
priations Committee and a legislative

committee of the Senate. I refer to the
Item included in the independent offices

appropriations bill of $1,710,000 to equip
the Hospital Center in the District of

Columbia.
It will be recalled that last week I re-

ported to the Senate a rather extraordi-

nary procedure which was followed by
the District of Columbia Committee in

regard to the hospital center bill. We
had spent practically the entire day. Mr.
President, listening to witnesses testify-

ing in support of the bill 8. 2194, which
would authorize the $1,710,000 necessary

to equip the Hospital Center wh':h is to

be opened on September 1—a hospital

center, by the way, which Is the result
of congressional action taken some 11
years ago, when the Congress of the
United States took note of the fact that
hospital facilities in the District of Co-
lumbia were in many respects so obso-
lete that something had to be done to
improve them.
As I pointed out in my brief remarks

on this matter the other day, some of
the hospital facilities went back to 1876
or earlier. As doctors, surgeons, and
other health experts testified before the
District of Columbia Committee the
other day, a terrific waste of money is

Involved in the maintenance of some of
the obsolete facilities.

It will be recalled I reported to the
Senate that the situation was considered
to be so serious that, after we listened to
doctors, surgeons, and other health offi-

cers make a case that we thought was
unanswerable, we were greatly surprised
to have representatives of the Bureau
of the Budget suggest that the $1,710,000
request for authorization in S, 2194
should be cut down to $500,000. The
medical authorities, without exception,
testified if that were done, It simply
would be impossible to make full use of
the facilities.

The committee took a recess and went
Into another room, in executive session,
and unanimously voted to report the bill.

The committee knew the Appropriatlbns
Committee was meeting at the same
time. In fact, the Appropriations Com-
mittee had made a request of the Dis-

"

trict of Columbia Committee to send each
witness directly from our committee
room to the Appropriations Committee
room. There the witnesses repeated
their testimony. We then requested a
member of our subcommittee, the dis-
tinguished Senator from Pennsylvania
[Mr. Clark], to appear before the Ap-
propriations Committee and present the
point of view of the subcommittee of the
Committee on the District of Columbia,
and give the Appropriations Committee
our reasonable assurance that when the
full committee met to consider the bill

our recommendation for its favorable re-
port would be adopted. That is exactly
what happened. The full District of
Columbia Committee tmanimously ap-
proved S. 2194, and the Appropriations
C(»nmlttee was notified.

Not only that, Mr. President, but I had
a personal discussion with the chairman
of the subcommittee and with certain
other members of the Appropriations
Committee, in which I presented to them
the conclusions of the District of Co-
lumbia Committee and the evidence
which supported our conclusions and
recommendations.

I desire to say, Mr. President, as chair-
man of that subcommittee—and I am au-
thorized to speak for that great humani-
tarian, the chairman of the District of
Colimabia Committee, the Senator from
West Virginia [Mr. NuttY], who wished
to have the same point of view expressed
in his behalf this afternoon as I am ex-
pressing in my own behalf—^that we are
deeply appreciative of the cooperation
we have received from the Appropria-
tions Committee in regard to this mat-
ter. I am sure the people of the Dis-
trict of Columbia are going to be as
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deeply appreciative of It, also. I pray
the appropriation will be agreed to In

conference. I use the word pray ad-
vuedJy. because I think it is the proper
term to employ with reference to th«
fi.ck and the aged people of the District

cf Columbia who will need the care af-

forded by the hof^pital facilities which
the appropriation will provide. I pnxy
that the conference will retain the

axount. I want to thanJc the Appro-
priations Committee for ita coopera-
tion.

I say this, Mr. President, b''cau<^e cf

the criticism I made yesterday after-

noon—or, rather, a qufstion I raised

yesterday afternoon in the course of de-
bate—with respect to the relationship

which should exist between a leiiislalive

committee and the Apprcpnations Com-
mittee. That relationship should be a
relationship whereby a presumpt.on
exists in favor of the recommendations
of the legislative cnmmifCe.

Mr. President. I have heard this mat-
ter discu&sed on ether occasions; not
very often, but .sev.*ral time.s in the pa>t
13 years. I think it would be mo.st un-
fortunate, Mr. President, if the Appro-
priations Committee did not always re-

spect that presumption. By that I do
not mean the Appropriations Committ* ?

should always accept the recommenda-
tions of any legislative committee, be-

catlse. as I have said so many times, the
system of checks and balances we talk

about IS not a system of checks and
balances only among the three coordi-
nated branches of Government but. if

we understand our constitutional his-

tory, it is also a system of checks and
balances within each of the three coordi-
nate branches of Government. This is

an example of the Appropriations Com-
mittee exerclsini? a check upon a legis-

lative committee, but not a veto, in the
sense, Mr. President, that the Appropri-
ations Committee should ever proceed on
the basis of performing the functions of
a legislative committee. It should only
check to find out whether or not this re-

buttable presumption, which I think
should prevail in support of the legisla-

tive committees recommendations, is in
fact rebutted by the evidence before the
Appropriations Committee.

I cannot think of a finer example of
the relationship I am talking about than
what transpired between the District of
Columbia Committee and the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee with respect to
6. 2194. Therefore, on behalf of the
chairman of the Committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and on behalf of my-
self as chairman of the subcommittee

—

and I am sure, if I took the time to poll
the members of the Committee on the
District of Columbia, there would be a
unanimous expression of appreciation

—

I thank the Appropriations Committee
for including in the independent offices
appropriation bill the amount of S1.710.-
000, the full amount needed, as the ex-
perts unanimously testified, to equip the
Ho.spital Center so that it can be made
available In humanitarian service to the
sick. Injured, and hospitalized on Sep-
tember 1 of this year.

It is to be understood, also, that my
remarks on this matter will be incorpo-
rated in the Record along with the re-

marks I made on the Independent offlces

appropriation bill earlier.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The question is on the final passage of

the bill. On this question the yeas and
nays have been ordered, and the cleric

will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll.

Mr MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from Virginia I M.". BvrdI,
th« Senator from New Mexico IMr.
CH.wci'l. the Senator from Pennsylvania
IMr. Cl.\kkI. the Senator from Illinois

IMr. Doughs!, the Senator from North
Carolina [Mr EhvinI, the Senator from
Arkan.^.as (Mr. F'U!.bricht1. the Senator
from Tennes.see (Mr. KEFAtvERl. the
Senit.-r from VVe.^t Virginia [Mr.
NkklyI. the Senator from Virginia [Mr.
Robertoon!. the Senator from Alabama
IMr Sparkm^.nI. and the Senator from
Tex.^.s (Mr YarsorodghI are absent on
oiTlcial business.

The Senator from Arkamas (Mr. Mc-
Clei.i AN! is ab.sent by leave of the Senate
on otilcial busin ss

I further announce that. If present
and votinT. the St^nator from Virginia

(Mr Byrd'. the Senator from New Mex-
ico IMr. CJt.\vE7l, the Senatt^r from
Penn.sylvania IMr Cl\rk!. the Senator
from Illinois IMr Docgl^sI, the Senator
from North Carolina IMr. ErvinI, the
Senator from Arkansas (Mr, Pul-
BRiGHTl, the Senator from Tennessee
IMr. KF.r.^cv^Rl. the Senator from Ar-
kansas IMr. McCleixanI, the Senator
from West Virginia I Mr. NeelyI. the
Senator from Virginia I Mr Rcbcttson],
the Senator from Alabama 'Mr. Sparx-
Mx.Nl, and the Senator from Texas fMr.
Yarbor ugh! would each vote "yea."

Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the
Senator from New Hampshire (Mr.
Bridces' and the Senator from North
Dakota IMr. Langu! are absent t>ecause

of illness.

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
Bush I. the Senator from Indiana (Mr.
CArtHARTl. the Senator from South Da-
kota (Mr. C.\sii, the Senator from Ne-
braska (Mr. Curtis), the Senator from
Vermont IMr. Flanders 1, the Senator
from Nevada I Mr. Maloue 1 . the Senator
from Mas.«;achusetts IMr. Saltonstall],
the Senator from New Jersey [Mr.
SMrrHl. and the Senator from North Da-
kota 'Mr. YouNcl are absent on ofRcial

business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from New Hampshire IMr. Bridges 1. the
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BushI,
the Senator from Indiana IMr. Capi-
hartI. the Senator from South DakotJt
IMr. CasiI, the Senator from Nebraska
[Mr. CcRTisI, the Senator from Vermont
[Mr. Flanders] , the Senator from Ne-
vada [Mr Mautnz], the Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. Saltonstall], and
the Senator from New Jersey [Mr.
Smith 1 would each vote "yea."

The result was announced—yeas 72,
nays 0, as follows:

YKAS—73
Alk^n
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Mr. MORSE. I thank the Senator

from Louisiana for his comment. He
will see my statement before it is filed,

as will the Senator from North Dakota

I Mr. Lancer 1 . However, because of the

position I took in committee with re-

spect to certain legal aspects in con-

nection with the matter under discus-

sion. I would not wish to ask my col-

leagues to associate themselves with my
point of view, but. rather, speak only

for myself. I state in my minority views

that I share the views of the Senator

from Louisiana tMr. LongI and the

Senator from North Dakota [Mr. Lan-
cer 1, that the bill should be drastically

cut in many particulars. The Senator

from Louisiana will have an opportu-

tity to read my views, although my posi-

tion in the committee was somewhat
different from the position the Senator
from Louisiana took in respect to some
of the reasons for dissenting. I do not
think it would be fair to the Senator to

ask him to join in my minority views. I

have taken it for granted that the Sen-
ator from Louisiana, by his expression

of his own personal minority views, will

make his position very clear on this is-

sue.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am not a member
of the Committee on Foreign Rela.tion.s,

but I shall read the Senator's statement
with a great deal of interest. I am par-
ticularly concerned about some phases
of the program as reported to the Senate
by the Committee on F\)reign Relations.

I am particularly concerned about the
so-called revolving fund, which removes
all the economic aid from any real con-
gressional control, by setting up a per-
manent fund, over which Coneress will

have, at best, very limited control.

I do not know whether the S;>nator
from Oregon approves of that particular
phase of the bill. Some of us. who are
concerned about it. will have an op-
portunity to vote to retain in the Con-
gress of the United States some meas-
ure of control over the program. A
number of other items in the bill dis-

turb me also.

I shall look forward eagerly to the
Senator's amendments, in the hope that
some of them will be along the line of
my thinking, so that I may support the
effort to make the program more realis-
tic.

Mr. MORSE. It was not my Inten-
tion, in making my unanimous-consent
request, to open debate on the mutual-
security bill. I do not think it would
be courteous to the chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Relations for me
to do so.

I wish to say very quickly in passing,
to my good friend from Georgia, that I

am not at all surprised, inasmuch as he
is such a great constitutional lawyer,
that he should make the observations he
has made. I wish to as.sure him that one
section of my minority views is given
over to the constitutional question, and
to what I consider to be an abdication
by Congress of Its legislative duties un-
der the Constitution.

Having served with the Senator from
Georgia for a number of years on the

Committee on Armed Services, and
although there may have been some
times when we voted differently, I can-

not recall when we ever vot^d differ-

ently on any major item before the com-
mittee, and. in fact, I cannot recall any
minor one, for that matter, when we
voted differently: I should like to say to

him that I also take the position in my
minority views that tremendous savings

can be made in the military budget. It

should no longer be considered a sacred

cow. but should be put on the legislative

operating table of Congress in order that

we may cut out some of its cancers.

I prej« my unanimous-consent request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator

from Oregon' The Chair hears none,

and It is so ordered.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OF 1957—
MINORITY AND SUPPLEMENTAL
VIEWS
Subsequently. Mr. Morse, as a member

of the Committee on Foreign Relations,

submitted his minority views, together

with the supplemental views of Mr. Long.

on the bill iS. 2130) to amend further

the Mutual Security Act of 1954. as

amended, and for other purpovses. here-

tofore reported by Mr Green from that

committee which were ordered to be

printed as part 2 of Report No. 417.

DEPARTMENTS OP LABOR AND
HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WEL-
FARE APPROPRIATIONS, 1958

The Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill iH. R. 6287' makin.^ appropri-

ations for the Departments of Labor,
and Health, Education, and Welfare and
related agencies, for the fl.'^cal year end-
ing June 30. 1958, and for other purpo.ses.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, in order that Senators may be on
notice. I ask unanimous consent that on
the question of the pa.ssage of the p>end-

ing measure, the Labor and Health. Edu-
cation, and Welfare Departments appro-
priation bill, the yeas and nays be
ordered.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, the bill un-

der con.'sideration provides an appropri-
ation of $2,885,290,781 for the Depart-
ments of Labor, and Health. Education,
and Welfare. This amount is an in-

crease of $38,459,200 over the House bill,

but is under the budget estimates for

1958 by $96,636,800.

The committee has approved a total

of $354,348,600 for the Department of

Labor, an increase of $5,288,400 over the
House bill. Included in the committee's
recommendation are items totaling $321.-

800.000. or 90.81 percent of the budget
estimates, for which funds must be pro-
vided. Included are grant." to States for
unemployment compensation and em-
ployment service administration, $260
million, paid out of the earmarked Fed-
eral unemployment tax revenues; In

other words, that amount comes out of
revenues raised by special taxes and does
not come out of the Federal Treasury.

For unemployment compensation for
veterans, the bill provides $36,800,000.

For unemployment compensation for
Federal employees, $25 million Is In-

cluded.
For the Department of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare the committee rec-
ommends a total of $2,516,707,381. In-
cluded in the recommendations are Items
totaling $1,768,700,000, representing
70 27 percent of the Department's esti-

mates, for which funds must be pro-
vided for grants to States for public as-
sistance, $1,600,000,000: for payments to

school districts. $127 million: and for as-
sistance for school construction In fed-
erally Impacted areas, $41,700,000. The
t>asic legislation for these three programs
definitely commits the Congress to pro-
vide whatever funds are required.

Not included in the above category, but
certainly programs which permit little or
no reduction from the budget estimates,
are those for grants to States for mater-
nal and child welfare; for grants to
States for vocational rehabilitation; for
grants to States for hospital construc-
tion; for grants to States for waste treat-
ment works construction; and for as-
sistance to States for local public health
units. These together with the items for

public assistance and school construction
and school maintenance and operation
total In excess of $2 billion.

The increases recommended through-
out the bill are at a minimum when
consideration is given to the fact that
this bill was under consideration by the
House for 10 days, with extensive
amendments offered on the floor of the
House and numerous reductions made
In the amounts recommended by the
House Committee on Appropriations,
following extended, detailed, and ex-
haustive hearings, during which the bill

was thoroughly examined and consid-
ered. Senators will recall that on the
day of passaee of the bill In the House
there were 14 yea-and-nay votes.

Increases recommended by our com-
mittee for the Department of Lat>or only
partially restore the reductions effected
by floor amendments under the Hou.se
committee recommendations. Por one
Item—the Mexican farm labor pro-
gram—we recommend the same amount
as the Hou.se committee allowance.
The substantial Increases approved

by our committee are for medical re-

search in the killing and crippling dis-

eases—cancer, heart disease, mental Ill-

nesses, arthritis, and metabolic dis-

eases, neurological disorders, and bllnd-
ne.<:s. For each of these Items the com-
mittee recommends increases In excess
of the budset estimates. In total, we
have approved increases of $32,027,000
for the National Institutes of Health for

use in the fl;;ht a^:alnst killing diseases.

Last year our committee reported to

the Senate a bill containing amend-
ments for increases in these same Item.s

amounting to $56,282,000 over the budget
estimates, or 44 48 percent over the
amounts requested.

This year's recommendation of in-

crea.ses. totaling $32,027,000. amounts to

16.84 percent over the amounts re-

quested.

It Is recalled that there were doubts
expres.sed last year as to whether the
funds recommended by the committee
last year would be wisely and prudently
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spent and whether there was available
manpower to carry on the additional
research possible with the greatly In-
creased funds. The Senate committee
considered the matter very thoroughly,
and the position of the Senate commit-
tee was fully vindicated. Manpower
was available, and the funds have been
wisely and prudently expended.
Mr President, following the usual pro-

cedure, I ask unanimous consent that
the committee amendments be consid-
ered en bloc, and that the bill as
amended be considered as original text
for the purpose of amendment, with
this exception:
The distinguished Senator from South

Carolina [Mr. Johnston 1, who Is the
chairman of the Committee on Post Of-
fice and Civil Service, has called atten-
tion to the language on page 30, line 18:

Provided, That the Cblef and AssistAnt
Chlpf of th« Training and Standards Branch
of the National Initltuta of Mental Health
Rh.ilt each be compensated at a salary rate
nut to exceed 917.600 per annum.

The committee Included this proviso

in tlie bill, conscious of the fact that
more than half of the hospital beds In

the United States today are occupied by
patients suffering from mental Illness,

and that the cost of mental illness runs
Into billions of dollars each year.

The Senator from South Carolina has
called attention to this proviso, and I

have con.sulted with the distinguished
Senator from Minnesota I Mr. ThyiI
who Is the ranking minority memt)er of
the subcommittee, and formerly was the
distinguished chairman of the subcom-
mittee.

So m asking imanlmous consent that
the Senate amendments be agreed to en
bloc, we do not ask unanimous consent
that the proviso beginning on line 18.

page 30. and ending on line 22, which I

have just read, be included. That means,
then, that the proviso will be stricken
from the bUl.

The Senator from South Carolina has
advised me that he and his committee
are giving their thought, attention, and
consideration to this very matter now;
they are examining Into the question at
this very time.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Along that line. last year. If Senators will
recall, approximately 800 of the super-
grade positions were acted upon. At
present, the Committee on Post Office
ana Civil Service is holding hearings and
is considering the matter. Even today,
in order to conserve the time of the Sen-
ate, i am having lunch with the chair-
man of the Civil Service Commission, to
discu.ss with him matters pertaining to
the various grades, such as the one con-
cerned In this Instance. The committee
will then look Into the matter.
As I tmderstand. the provision begin-

ning on line 18 and ending on line 22,
of page 30, will be stricken from the bilL

Mr. HILL. That Is correct.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. HILL. I yield.

Mr. THYE. I may say to the distin-
guished chairman of the Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service that the
salary range of $17,500 for this particu-

lar position would be proper. I regret
that it is found to be necessary to strike
the provision from the bill. But with
the assurance that the chairman of the
Committee on Post Office and Civil Serv-
ice, the committee having jurisdiction
of the question of salaries and qualifica-
tions, and all other matters relating to
the civil service, will take the matter
under consideration and will include it
in a study to make certain that tlie sal-
ary range will be adjusted as it should
be adjusted, I shall not object to the
striking of the provision. But in the
committee the decision was made to re-
port the bill to the Senate with this pro-
vision included.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Inasmuch as the committee had already
Included the provision in the bill, I wish
to state that we shall give the matter
special treatment. But the Senator from
Minnesota, who served for so many years
on the committee of which I am chair-
man, knows what we have to do in the
case of placing certain employees in the
super grades under the Classification Act.
In that connection there are many head-
aches, because when one case of that
sort comes up, other employees wish to
be treated similarly.

Mr. THYE. I appreciate that. If I
had remained on the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service. I would now be
its senior Republican member. However,
I had long endeavored to obtain a seat
on the Appropriations Conunlttee; and
a number of years ago I had to decide
whether I would leave the Conunittee
on Post Office and Civil Service, in order
to become a member of the Appropria-
tions Committee. I regretted leaving the
Committee on Post Office and Civil Serv-
ice, because of the excellent work it does
on matters relating to the classification

of employees.
Let me say that the Senator from South

Carolina Is doing an excellent Job as
chairman of the committee, and I am
confident that this particular position
will have his personal attention. In all

justice, the proposed increase in salary
should be made.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, I thank the Senator from
Minnesota for his kind remarks concern-
ing me. During the many years he and
I served together on the committee,
everything was very, very pleasant; and
he did excellent work there. At that
time we worked together both on sub-
committees and on the full committee.
His work was excellent, and I know he
is doing equally fine work at present (m
the Appropriations Committee.
Mr. THYE". I thank the Senator from

South Carolina.
Mr. President, let me Inquire whether

the distinguished chairman of the Sub-
committee on Appropriations for Health,
Education, and Welfare has completed
his statement on the bill.

Mr. HILL. Yes.

At this time I wish to join In what
the senior Senator from Minnesota has
said, namely, that the salary in this

case certainly should be $17,500. I
know how able and devoted is the senior

Senator from South Carolina [Mr. John-
ston], the chairman of the Committee
on Post Office and Civil Service; and it

is gratifying to have him tell us now that
the matter will receive his particular at-
tention, and that, in fact, he is already
giving it his best attention. I wish to
thank the Senator for what he Is doing
in regard to this item, because the salary
in this particular case really should be
$17,500. So I thank my very able and
distinguished friend, the Senator from
South Carolina.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President. I thank the Senator from
Alabama for his remarks about me, and
also for what he has said about this
particular item.

I wish to say that I have examined
this appropriation bill, and it shows a
great deal of study. The Senator from
Alabama has done an excellent job on the
bill.

Mr. HILL. I thank the Senator from
South Carolina. We have a very hard-
working subcommittee, and the bill as
reported represents the teamwork of all
of us. We particularly appreciate what
the distinguished Senator from Minne-
sota (Mr. Thye] has done in connection
with bringing the bill before the Senate.
Mr. President, following the precedent,

I ask unanimous consent that the com-
mittee amendments, except for the pro-
viso on page 30. in line 18. be considered
and agreed to en bloc; and that the bill

as thus amended be considered for the
purpose of amendment, as original text;
provided, however, that no point of order
against any amendment shall be deemed
to have been waived by the adoption of
these committee amendments.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

Chubch in the chair). Without objec-
tion, it is so ordered.

The amendments agreed to en bloc are
as follows:

Under the heading "Title I—^Department
of Ijabor—Office of the Secretary", on page 2.

line 11. after the figures "•1.480,000", to strike
out the comma and "of which not more than
•170.000 shall be for International labor af-
fairs", and in line 13, after, the amendment
Just above stated, to insert a colon and "Pro-
vided, That the limitation of •154.490 for
International labor affairs appearing In the
Department of Labor Appropriation Act, 1957
(70 Stat. 423) is increaaed to •159.490.-

Under the subhead "OfQce of the Solicitor**,

on pa^ 3, line 9, after the word "Solicitor,"

to strike out "•2.021.000" and Insert "•2,191,-
000", and in the same line, after the amend-
ment Just above stated, to strike out the
conuna and "together with not to exceed
•385,000 to be derived from the highway
tnist fund created by section 209 of the
Highway Revenue Act of IBSe."

Under the subhead "Bureau of Employ-
ment Security", on page 5. line 8. after "(5
U. 8. C. 55a) ". to strike out "•5.568.000" and
Insert "•6,000,000. of which •5,874,400 shaU
be derived by transfer from the Federal un-
employment account in the unemployment
trust fund. and".
On page 6, at the beginning of line 7, to

strike out "•349.814,000" and insert "•200.-
000,000**, and in the same line, after the
amendment Just above stated, to insert "of
which •10.000,000 shall be available only to
the extent necessary to meet increased casta
of administration re8ul€[hg from changes In
a State law or Increases In the numbers at
claims filed and claims paid or Increased
•alary coats resulting from changes in Stats
salary compensation plans embracing em-
ployees of the State generally over those upon
which the State's basic grant (or the alloea-
ttoa for the Dlstnct of Columbia) was based.

4.
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which Increased coata of admlnlatratlon can-

not be provided for by normal budgetary ad-

justments.

"

On page 9. line 15. after the word "laws",

to strike out "$2J236.200" and Insert "$3-

600,000.'

Under the subhead "Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics", on page 11. line 7. after "(5 U. 9. C.

65a)". to strike out "»7.124.0OO" and Insert

"f7,225,000."
Under the heading "Title H—Department

of Health. Education, and Welfare—Pood
and Drug Administration", on page 12. Una
25. after "(21 U. S. C. 61-64)". to Insert "In-

cluding purchase of not to exceed 89 passen-

ger motor vehicles of which 51 shall be for

replacement only."

On page 13. line 22, after the word "equip-

ment", to Insert "purchase of not to exceed

four passenger motor vehicles for replace-

ment only "

Under the subhead "Office of Education ".

on page 16, line 22. after *|20 U. 3. C. ch.

2", to Insert a semicolon and "70 Stat. 1126";

on page 17. at the beginning of line 1. to In-

sert "and section 9 of the act of August 1,

1956 (70 Stat. 909)"; In line 3. after the word
"training" to Insert "and •228.GOO for voca-
tional education In the fishery trades and
Industry Including distributive occupations
there"; In line 5, after the amendment Just
above stated, to strike out "»33.442.08r' and
Insert "•33.750.081", and In line 9. after the
word "year", to Insert a colon and the fol-

lowing additional proviso:

"Provided further. That the amount of

allotment which States and Territories are

not prepared to use may be reapportioned
among other States and Territories applying
therefor for use In the programs for which
the funds were originally apportioned "

On page 17. line 20. after the figures

"•5.000.000" to insert a colon and the fol-

lowing proviso:

"Provided. That the amount of any State's

allotment from this appropriation which
such State certifies will remain unpaid to

It on June 30. 1959, may be reallotted by
the Commissioner amons; other States apply-
ing therefor In proportion to their rural
population, and deemed part of such allot-

ments, except that no State's allotment shall

be so Increased as to exceed the allotment
which would be made to it were this appro-
priation equal to the maximum authorized
under such act."

On page 19, after line 18, to Insert:

"President's Committee on Education Be-
yond the High School: For salaries and ex-
penses for the President's Committee on
Education Beyond the Hli?h School, includlna:
services as authorized by section 15 of the
act of August 2. 1946 ( 5 U. S. C. 55a>. and
expenses of attendance at meetings. •200.000

'

Under the subhead "Public Health Service ".

on page 22, line 15, after the word "General",
to strike out •19.592,000" and Insert "»22,-

o9'J.000
•

On page 24. line 6. after the word "air-
craft', to strike out ' •6,JOO.0OO ' and Insert
'•6 :25O.0O0

••

On page 24. after line 18. to strike out:
"Grants for waste treatment works con-

struction: For payments under section 6 of
the Water Pollution Control Act, as amended,
•50 000 000. to remain available only until
Jure 30. 1959

"

And In Ueu thereof to Insert:

"Grants for vaste treatment works con-
struction F'lr payments under section 6 of
the Water Pollution Control Act. aa amended
(70 Stat. 502 1. •45.000,000 which together
with the amount appropriated under this
head In the Second Supplemental .Appropria-
tion Act, 1957 (70 Stat. 7«y ) shall be Hpplied
to payment on account of allotmenrs made
for the current and preceding fl.scal years
pursuant to said att. such sun'..s to remain
available only until June ,30. 1959 Pro>id^-d,
That allotments under such section 6 tor the

current fiscal year shall b« made on th«

basis of •50.000.000."

On page 25. after line 24. to inaert:

"Survey! and planning for hospital con-
struction: The funds appropriated under
this head in the Supplemental Appropriation

Act. 1955 (68 Stat. 810) shall remain available

lor expenditure until June 30, 1959. "

On page 26, line 6. after "(5 U. S. C. 150)".

to Inaert "Including •1,186.000 to be available

only for payment* for medical care of de-
pendents and retired personnel "

On page 27, line 15. after the word "Gen-
eral", to Insert "purchase of not to exceed
75 passenger motor vehicles, of which 50 shall

be for replacement only;", and In line 22.

after the word "act", to strike out "•40,(X)0.-

000 ' and Insert "•42,500,000 '"

On page 28, line 11, after the word "proj-

ects" to Inaert "and training grants'", and In

line 14. after the word '"thereto", to Insert

"purchase of not to exceed eight passenger
motor vehicles for replacement only"
On page 28, after line 19, to Insert:

"National Institutes of Health Manage-
ment Fund For the purpose of facilitating

the economical and efficient conduct of op-
erations In the National Institutes of Health
which are financed by two or more appro-
priations where the costs of operation are
not readily susceptible of distribution as
charges to such appropriations, there Is

hereby established the National Institutes
of Health Management Fund. Such amounts
as the Director of the National Institutes
of Health may determine to represent a rea-
sonable distribution of estimated costa
among the various appropriations involved
may be advanced each year to this fund and
shall be available for expenditure for such
costs under such regulations as may be pre-
scribed by said Director, including not to
exceed •2.500 each fiscal year for entertain-
ment of visiting scientists when specifically
approved by said Director, and for the opera-
tion of facilities for the sale of meals to em-
ployees and others at rates to be determined
by said Director to be sufficient to cover the
cost of such operation and the proceeds
thereof shall be deposited to the credit of
this fund: P^nitdfd. That funds advanced to
this fund shall be available only In the fiscal
year In which they are advanced Protided
further. That final adjustments of advances
in accordance with actual costs shall be ef-
fected wherever practicable with the appro-
prlatloivs from which such funds are ad-
vanced '"

On page 30 line 1. after "grants-in-aid,"
to strike out "and to contract for supplies
and services by negotiation, without regard
to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes. In
connection with the chemotherapy pro-
gram.'" and insert "and to contract on a
cost or other basts for supplies and services
by negotiation, without regard to section
3709 of the Revised Statutes, in connection
with the chemotherapy program. Including
Indemnification of contracUjrs to tlie ex-
tent and subject to the limitations provided
in title 10. United States Code, section 2354,
except that approval and certification re-
quired thereby shall be by the Surgeon Gen-
eral,", and In line 12. after the word act",
to strike out "•46 902.0<50" and Insert
• 58 543 000

'"

On page 30. line 16 after the word "dl<»-
eases ". to strike out ""•.3.'i 217.00<T' and Insert
• •39.421 000. to«:ether with not to exceed
•4.573.000 of the unobligated balance of the
fl^sral veiir 1957 appropriation granted under
this head "

On page 30. at the beginning of line 25.
to strike out '"•33.436.000" and insert
'"•38 784 000

"•

On page 31, line 7. after the word "dis-
eases'", to strike out ""•17,885.000" and Insert
"•23.548 000 '"

On page 31, line 17. after the word
"bUndnes.<» ', to strike out ' •18.887,000" and
insert »a4.058.0)0.

'

On page 31, after line 33. to Insert:
"Retired pay of conunlssloned offleera:

For retired pay of ccmmlaaloned offloera, as
authorized by law. and paymenta under the
Uniformed Servlcea Contingency Option Act
of 1953. auch amount aa may Im required
during the current flacal year."
Under the subhead '"St. Kllubeths Hos-

pital'", on page 32. line 16. after the word
"Ulnesa". to strike out "•3,000,000" and In-
aert "•3.085.800. "•

Under the subhead '"Social Security Ad-
ministration'", on page 33, after line 22, to
Inaert

:

'"Conatructlon, Bureau of Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance: For an additional
amount for 'Construction, Bureau of Qld-
Age and Survivors Insurance" for construc-
tion of an office building and appurtenant
facUltlee. Including acqulaltlon of land,
•5,710,000, to be derived from the Federal
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Truat Fund
which, together with auma heretofore ap-
propriated for thtwe purpcaea. ahall eatab-
Ilah a limitation of coat of •31,080,000: Pro-
tided. That the eaubllahed limit of coat may
be exceeded or ahall be reduced by an
amount equal to the percentage Increase or
decreaae. If any. In conatructlon coata gen-
erally dating from October 1, 1956, aa deter-
mined by the Admlnlatrator. General Serv-
lcea Admlnlatratlon. and the amount to be
derived from the aforeaald truat fund ahall
be Increased or decreased accordingly: Pro-
vided further. That the Immediately pre-
ceding proviso shall be effective only If a
contract for construction la executed on or
before December 1, 1957"
On page 34, line 22. after the word "year",

to strike out the colon and "Prortded, That
not more than ^104,000.000 of the amount
herein appropriated ahall be used for ex-
penaea of State and local admlnlatratlon

:

Prot tded further, That none of the amount
herein appropriated shall be used to cover
any coats of State and local admlnlatratlon
Incurred prior to July 1. 1957 "

Under the aubhead "Office of the Secre-
tary. "' on page 38. line 3. after the word
"exceed ". to strike out "•425,000"" and Inaert
"•449.000 "

Under the heading "General Provlalona,"
on page 39. after line 23. to strike out:

"Sec 208 None of the funds provided
herein shall be used to pay any recipient of
a grant for the conduct of a research project
an amount for Indirect expenaea In connec-
tion with such project in exceaa of 15 percent
of the direct costs '

On page 40. line 8. after the numerals
'•1959". to Insert a colon and the following
proviso

Provided. That existing obllgatlonal au-
thority to the Department of Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare for preparation of plans
and specifications for the conatructlon of the
general office and the dental reaearch bulld-
Inga of the National Inalltutea of Health,
and the National Library of Medicine build-
ing of the Public Health Service, ahall re-
main available until June 30. 1958."

On page 40. after line 23, to Insert:
"Sic 211 To the extent and under the

conditions provided by regulations of the
Secretary, officers ( Including commlaaloned
officers of the Public Health Service) and
employeea of the Department of Health. Ed-
ucation, and Welfare may he,-eafter. In con-
nection with their attendance at meetings or

In performing adviaory aervlcea concerned
with the functions or activities of the De-
partment, be permitted to accept payment.
In cash or In kind, from non-Federal agen-
cies, organizations, and Individuals, for

tra\el and subsistence expenses, to be re-

tained by them to cover the coat thereof or

deposited to the credit of the appropriation
from which the cost thereof Is paid, aa may
be provided In such regulallona."
Under the heading "Title VI—Federal

Mediation and Conciliation Service, " on page
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44. line 8. after the words "per diem", to In-

sert a semicolon and "Government listed

telephones In private reeldencea and private
(.partmenta for official use In cltlea where
mediators are officially stationed, but no Fed-
eral mediation and conciliation service office

U maintained."

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I wish to

join the chairman of the Appropriations
Subcommittee, the distinguished Senator
from Alabama [Mr. Hill], in comment-
ing on this particular appropriation bill.

The only appreciable increase in the
- Appropriation items included in the bill

a.s reported to the Senate, over those in-

cluded in the bill as passed by the House
of Representatives, is in the items for the
National Institutes of Health, in the
fields of cancer research, mental health,
heart disease, dental health, and other
diseases. We felt completely justified in
following the recommendations of the
National Association on Health in the
case of these items, becau.se the history
of this matter has been that when funds
could properly be used and when the
necessary facilities, research workers,
.scientists were available, the funds were
allocated and were made available for
continued research; but that if the
necessary facilities, research workers,
technicians and scientists, were not
available the funds have not been allo-

cated So we felt perfectly justified in

recommending these increases in the
nem.s.

Otherwise, the bill is very much the
.«ame as it was when it was passed by
the House of Representatives.

I wish to say that the distinguished
chairman of tiie Appropriations Subcom-
mittee, the Senator from Alabama [Mr.
Hill), held extensive hearings: and in a
most searching manner he proceeded to
obtain information regarding every
item, whether in the field of health, edu-
cation, and welfare, or in the field of
labor.

In my opinion the bill as reported is

nn excellent one In the case of every item.
Most certainly the Senator from Ala-
bama has done a splendid job in getting
iJie bill into such shape that all Memt)ers
of the Senate are able to understand
V hat it contains. I hope it can be passed
without further amendment.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Minnesota yield to me?
Mr. THYE. I am glad to yield to the

Senator from Alabama.
Mr. HILL. The distinguished Senator

from Minnesota has been a member of
the subcommittee handling the bill long-
« r than any other member of the sub-
committee. He has been a most devoted
member of the subcommittee, and for-
merly he was Its distinguished chair-
man. Certainly he knows about all the
1 terns and provisions of the bill, and he
has contributed very greatly to the work
of the subcommittee and to the writing
of the amendments to the bill.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Mixmesota yield to me?

Mr. THYE. I am delighted to yield to
the Senator from Mississippi.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, as a
member of the subcommittee who at-
i«'nded as many hearings as possible, I
wish especially to commend the Sena-
tor from Alabama I Mr. Hill], the chair-

man of the subcommittee, and the Sen-
ator from Minnesota (Mr. ThyeI, the
ranking minority member of the sub-
committee, for the very fine attention
they gave to the vast number of subject
matters included in the bill. They did
so day after day, week after week, and
month after month; in fact, their atten-
tion to these subject matters extends
from one year to another, during every
month of the year, I am sure.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, during the

recesses of Congress there have been
times when many of us who serve on the
subcommittee have gone to various uni-
versities, colleges, and research centers,
and have tried to acquaint ourselves with
the work being done in the field of re-
search. We have done that right at the
laboratories, where the scientists have
demonstrated what they were actually
accomplishing by means of the research
funds which had been made available.
That Interest on our part has not only
carried us Into the field, so as to become
acquainted with the work l>eing done by
the scientists, but it has also kept us In
close contact with those who work In
these fields.

In its report the conunittee has stated
what has been done to expand the re-
search facilities, as well as to encourage
the best of our youth to engage in such
research work.
Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator

for that information. Mr. President, If

I may have the floor

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
CKTmcH In the chair). The Senator
from Mississippi has the floor.

Mr. STENNIS. Let me further say
that of the many subjects on which the
subcommittee, led by those whose names
I have mentioned, has passed on, I think
none is more Important than the health
program, to which they have given such
fine attention. In this connection, the
Senator from Maine I Mrs. Smith] should
also be mentioned, because of her very
fine knowl^ge of the subject matter,
and her special attention to It.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. STENNIS. I yield.

Mr. HILL. I wish to join the Senator
from Mississippi In the richly deserved
tribute which he has paid to the Senator
from Maine.
Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator

from Alabama. He is a Senator dedi-
cated to his work, his State, and the Na-
tion. He is most dedicated to those con-
structive activities that serve mankind.

I wish particularly to point out at this

time the close attention which the sub-
committee gave to the public-health pro-
gram's operations at the State and
county level, and which resulted In the
Increase voted by the subcommittee in

that particular appropriation.

Mr. President, those programs oper-
ate, not through the public-health office

alone of each State, but through the doc-
tors, the nurses, the various patriotic or-

ganizations, the PTA's, and other groups
and citizens generally.

If I may take a few minutes, I should
like to read some of the remarkable ac-
complishments of this particular service

in my State, led by an outstanding doc-

tor, Felix J. Underwood. I asked him to

send me these figures. I marvel so at
what they show that I want to preserve
them in the Record.
For instance, in Jasper County, Miss.,

In 1940, there were 345 recorded cases of
malaria. In 1955, there were no cases of
malaria.

In another coimty, in 1940, there were
150 such cases. In 1955, there were
none.

In the same county, in 1940, there
were 33 cases of pellagra. In 1950, there
was not a single case of pellagra.
In the same county there were 254

cases of measles in 1940, and only 2
cases in 1955.

In' another county, there were 94 cases
of malaria in 1940, but there were no
cases in 1955.

In still another county, there were 302
cases of malaria In 1940, but not a sin-
gle case in 1955.

In another county, there were 21
deaths from malaria In 1925. but not a
single death from such cause In 1955.
In that particular county, there were

24 deaths from pellagra In 1925. In
1955, there was not a single death from
that disease.

The same comment could be made
with respect to many of the other coun-
ties.

Those statistics illustrate the very fine
and effective work the program has ac-
complished over the years, with a very
small contribution by the Federal Grov-
emment, and the expenses shared by
the State and county governments. It
represents an excellent Illustration of
cooperation and contribution at the
three government levels, and most ef-
fective accomplishments as a result.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. STENNIS. I yield.

Mr. HILL. I happen to be familiar
with the work Dr. Underwood has done.
The Senator has spoken about coopera-
tion between the Federal Government
and the States. I am glad the Senator
did so, because fine a doctor as Dr. Un-
derwood is, he certainly had the whole-
hearted support and cooperation of the
Senator from Mississippi, which was
necessary. Unless Dr. Underwood had
had the support which he received from
the Senator from Mississippi, it would
not have been possible for him to do the
work he did. The Senator from Mis-
sissippi has been an outstanding leader
In carrying forward this program, par-
ticularly In supporting the local county
health units, as well as other great pro-
grams for the health of the American
people.

Mr. STENNIS. I appreciate the re-
marks of the Senator from Alabama. I
am a latecomer in this field. I appre-
ciate particularly what the Senator
from Alabama has said about Dr. Un-
derwood, who is an outstanding doctor,
and one of the most consecrated men I
have ever known.
Mr. MORSE obtained the floor.

Mr. JAVrrS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr, MORSE. I yield to the Senator
from New York.

Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President, I ex-
press my appreciation to the senior Sen-
ator from Oregon LMr. Morse J, who has
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firraciously allowed me to take the floor

before him. because I have an engage-
ment waiting for me to fill now.

I wish to make a few comments on
this very important bill. I have had a

great many people Inquire as to the

work of the committee. I think the

committee, on balance and in total, has
done a splendid job.

I had a great deal of experience with
such measures in the Hou.se of Repre-
sentatives when I served there, and I

had the great honor of being the author
of the national heart disease research
program bill. So I am very familiar

with the criterion which should be used
in a judgment on this appropriation bill.

I might say, too. that no bill dealme
with the National Institutes of Health,

with regard to a program for health re-

search, ought ever to be discussed in the
Congre&s without mentioning the name
of one of our colleagues in the House.
Prank Keefe. of Wisconsin—a very con-
servative man. a very economy-minded
man, who nevertheless got his teeth
Into the whole problem of Federal re-

search into serious diseases and other
medical problems, and carried his efforts

through to fruition, and initiated, in the
other body of Congress, appropriations
which are now standard, as rejected In

this appropriation bill.

With respect to specific matters. I

should like to commend the committee
very highly for recognizing one of the
most important problems v.hich face our
institutions of higher learning, and for

allowing, in spite of the fact that it was
not allowed in the other body. $200 000
for the Presidents Committee on Educa-
tion Beycnd the High School. I hope
very much, knowing the caliber of the
men concerned, they will stand fast by
that item in conference.

We have 1,400,000 boys .ind girls who
are expected to graduate from high
school this year. By 1965 the number
will be in excess of 2 milhon By 1970
It will be about 2,200.000. Yet we find
that about 200.000 .students who are of
college caliber have difficulty in trying to
attend college for financial reasons; and
about 100.000 m the gifted category, who
could be leaders in .sciences and profes-
sions, will not be able to attend college
because of financial difflcultie.i;.

Such a situation cries aloud for action
on a loan bill for college student.^, such
as I have sponsored, or a so-called col-
lege bill, which has been sponsored by
others. Such action certainly demands
the greatest priority, even as an ele-
ment—and I think this is writing It down
considerably, but it still mu^t be said—
in the anti -Communist struggle. The
Soviet Union graduates twice as many
engineers as we do. It trains students
from other countries—one of the most
critical elements of foreign policy in
which we could engage—to the number
of about 250,000. while we train 36,000,
which IS a new high.

I commend the committee for some
recognition of this problem and for giv-
ing consideration to the matter.

I think also the committee has done
splendidly in giving attention to libraries
and hospitals, particularly m rural areas,
which are necessary to bring the cultural

level of the country even higher than
It is.

Moreover, the committee has done very
well with resp>ect to the matter of the

organized trucking industry and the ad-
ministration of the minimum-wage
levels on Federal highway construction.

I should like to address a question to

the chairman of the subcommittee upon
one matter, and that relates to the pro-
vision contained in the bill for dental
research. I think the committee is to

be commended for its recok'nition of the
critical contribution to health of dental
research.

I should like to suggest to the chair-
man of the subcommittee that some re-

ply should be given to the dental soci-

eties, especially the American Dental
Fociety and the Dental Society of the

3tate of New York, which feel that at-
tention should have been given to the
recommendation for an appropriation of

$3,700,000 for conrtruction of a research
building for a National Institution of
Dental Research.

I might -say to the chairman of the
subcommittee that the reference made
to that que.slion is nt pase 854 of the
hearings, relating to a preliminary ap-
propriation for plannmg of the build-
ing.

I hasten to add that I am not in any
way finding fault, but I feel that when
such a great body of professional people
express an interest, some reply ought to

be Kiven to them.
Mr, HILL. Mr President. I am de-

liehted that the Senator from New York
raised this question. I want him to know
I feel just as he does, that that build-
in": should be constructed, and should
be constructed at the earliest possible
moment.

Let me say also that at the present
time there is what we might call a freeze
on construction, as the Senator perhaps
realizes The administration is not
soing forward with construction of new
buildines at this time.
But the committee has provided for

the continuation of the availability of
some $200,000. so that there will be
no delay so far as preparing the plans
for this building is concerned. In other
words, the committee continues the
availability of $200,000, appropriated
la.^t year, so that the administration may
go forward and make blueprints and
plans for the building contemplated. As
soon as the freeze is lifted and the ad-
ministration is ready to proceed with
new construction, we certainly hope we
have the funds provided in a supple-
mental or deficiency bill.

As is the Senator from New York, the
Senator from Alabama is most anxious
and eager to see this construction under
way. to see this building started, and
to see :t finished.

Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Senator
from Alabama very much, and I wish
to commend him personally. I know
how hard he has worked on this mat-
ter, and what a great contribution he
has made to the cause of the American
people, in this appropriation bill and
otherwise. I would have expected the
Senator to say what he has said. I feel
the dental profession should be tremen-
dously encouraged by the disposition

.shown by the chairman of the subcom-
mittee I thank him very much.
Mr. HILL. I thank the Senator from

New York.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr, President. I yield

the floor.

Mr. MORSE obtained the floor.

Mr CARLSON. Mr President, will the
Senator yield *

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I yield to
the Senator from Karisas with the under-
standing I do not lo.sc my rlfc'ht to the
floor.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President. I much
nppreclate the courtesy of the very able
Senator from Oregon for giving me this
opportunity to pay tribute to two out-
standing members of the committee, who
have de\-oted so much time to preparing
and bringing beforr the Senate not only
the fine report submitted, but an out-
standing appropriation bill, which I
think deals fairly with health, education,
and welfare.

I know that the three agencies could
not have had more able Senators han-
dling their appropriations, or. what I ap-
preciate most. Senators who handlejl the
matter with greater syTnpathy I think
they have rendered an outstanding .sen--
Ice by their work on this bill.

I wr.h to mention one Item In which I
am particularly interested, namely, the
mental health program. If I read the
report correctly, an additional amount of
$3,777,000 was recommended lor that
program.

I have had some experience In dealing
with mental health proi.'rams, and I ap-
preciate the increase in the sum appro-
priated by the bill. I sincerely hope the
Hou;e will approve the increase.
My State has been fortunate, in that it

has had Uie privilege of usins the Men-
ningcr Foundation, not only nationally
known but internationally known, in
establishing its mental health program.
In cooperation with StaU- health agencies
and the medical profession, my State
adopted a mental health program in
1547.

I sJiouId like to report to the Senate
that. In 1955. 75 percent of the people
who were admitted to the SUte hospital
for mental illness were released before
the end of 12 months. That is an ex-
ample of the experience we are having
in our State. Mental illness can be cured.
It can be treated at home.
The expansion In the pro^iram made

possible by the increase recommended In
the appropriation will. I think, mean
much not only to the patients themselves,
but to their friends, their families, to the
State, and to the Nation.
To the very able Senator from Ala-

bama I Mr. Hill I and the ranking minor-
ity member, the Senator from Minnesota
I Mr. ThyeI. the junior Senator from
Kansas wishes to say he is deeply in-
debted for the fine way in which they
have handled this appropriation.

Mr. HILL. Mr, President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. CARLSON. The Senator from
Oregon has the floor.

Mr. MORJBE. I yield.

Mr. HILL. I wish to thank the dis-
tinguished Senator from Kansas for the
kind and generous words he has spoken
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to the Senator from Minnesota and the
Senator from Alabama.

I might say that the distinguished
Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. Pas-
TORC] has been one of the most inter-
ested and effective members of the sub-
committee. Particularly has he been
helpful in the matter of the health ap-
propriations.

I wish to say to the distinguished Sen-
ator from Kansas that his State Is rec-
ognized as the great pioneer State in the
matter of mental health. The State of
Kansas has done many things in that
field. It has set an inspiring and chal-
lenging example for the other 47 States.
The great program which the State of
Kansas is now carrying forward was ably
aided and abetted by the distinguished
Senator when he wiis the governor of
Kansas. The Senator from Kansas,
while Governor, had the vision to see the
possibilities in the field of mental health,
and, as governor, took the lead in
launching the great programs which
have done so much not only for the men-
tally ill in the State of Kansas, but, by
setting this challenging example, have
done so much for all the States and all

the people of the United States.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Oregon yield to me?
Mr MORSE. I yield.

Mr, THYE. I wish to thank the dis-
tinguished Senator from Kansas for re-
ferring to the work of the subcommittee.
I can say. Mr. President, that every mem-
ber serving on the subcommittee has
been diligent, although we have busy
schedules, and oftentimes there would be
more than two appropriation subcom-
mittee meetings scheduled for hearings
at the same time. There were times
when it was almost mandatory on some
of the Senators to attend other appro-
priation subcommittee sessions, or other
legislative committee sessions, and
therefore It was not possible for all the
subcommittee members to l>e sitting at
the same hearing.
However, on this particular subcom-

mittee there serves the distinguished
Senator from Michigan [Mr. Potter],
who was present at a great number of
the hearings, as well as the Senator from
Rhode Island [Mr. Pastori], and the
Senator from Maine I Mrs. SMmi].

I could proceed to name every one of
the subcommittee members, each of
whom devoted an enormoiis amount of
personal time to study of the question
of appropriations aflecting health
matters.

I should like to refer now to the work
of the State of Kansas and of the distin-
guished Senator from Kansas [Mr.
Carlson] while he was Governor of the
State. In the field of menUl health.

I was Governor of Minnesota during
the war years, when we were oftentimes
denied the full complemem of institu-
tional employees necessary, because they
were not available. We could not build.
However, we had an interim committee
which was studying the needs for Insti-
tutional improvements, Including what
was necessary in building expansion, as
well as program development.
Our State was fort\inate to have as

Its next executive. Governor Youngdahl.
He made a most outstanding record for

treatment of mental health and the de-
velopment of facilities for treatment of
mental health.

I know that the distinguished Senator
from Kansas [Mr. Carlson] is familiar
with what was done in Minnesota, be-
cause he, as Governor of Kansas, was
working in that field along with Gov-
ernor Youngdahl, and they both were
availing themselves of the enormous
amount of research which the military
was compelled to do in the mental-
health field, because of the mental fa-
tigue and mental breakdowns which oc-
curred In the military services imder the
pressures of World War n.
So we have advanced far by reason of

the assistance of Congress, and because
of men like the Senator from Kansas
(Mr. Carlson] and Governor Youngdahl,
who were serving as governors of their
respective States. They were availing
themselves of the knowledge which had
been gained in the military mental
health work. The people of the Nation
are beginning to appreciate the work of
the Senator from Kansas and Governor
Youngdahl, now Judge Youngdahl, as
well as the work of the distinguished
Senator from Alabama [Mr. Hill], who
has served as chairman of this subcom-
mittee and has done such constructive
work in the committee and in the Con-
gress.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President. wUl the
Senator from Oregon yield me another
minute?
Mr. MORSE. I am glad to yield to the

Senator from Kansas.
Mr. CARLSON. I regret to trespass

on the time of the Senator from Oregon,
who has been so generous, but I cannot
let this opportunity pass without stating
that I did not intend to omit the name
of any member of the Appropriations
Subcommittee. I did not start by nam-
ing the individual members, because I
could not recall all the names. Every
member has worked diligently, and has
done an outstanding piece of work in
bringing forth this appropriation bill.

The Senator from Alabama [Bdr. Hill]
and the Senator from Minnesota [Mr.
Thye] have performed a great service.

With regard to the mental health work
in Kansas, let me say, in no spirit of
egotism, that in all my public service I
gained more satisfaction from the men-
tal health program which was started in
my State in 1947 than from any other
phase of my activities. It was not the
Governor of Kansas who did it. The
people of Kansas did it. At one time, we
were ranked 47th in the list of States in
the field of mental health. Today we
are third among the States of the Union,
and our record is outstanding in obtain-
ing results. It is a great satisfaction to
know that in Kansas when people are
committed to a mental institution, 75
percent of them are returned home well
and cured within a year. That is the
record within my State.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield to the Senator
from Rhode Island.

Mr. PASTORE. I visited the Senate
of the United States when I was Gov-
ernor of my State 7 or 8 years ago. I
shall always remember that the very

first personality to whom I was Intro-
duced on the floor of the Senate was the
distinguished Senator from Alabama
[Mr. Hill]. If my memory serves me
correctly, he was the party whip at that
time.

I need not tell his colleagues, who
know him possibly better than I do. that
that friendship has grown over the years.
He left an impression with me on that
day which will remain with me always.

It has been my pleasure to serve as
a member of the subcommittee. It is

one of the most exhilarating, satisfsring,

and proudest associations I have had in
my service in the Senate.

I believe that Lister Hill Is one of the
great personalities in this body. He is

a great humanitarian. He loves his fel-
low men. I think he exemplifies the
eternal commandment to love one's
neighbor as oneself. Lister Hill de-
serves a great deal of credit for the fine
Job he has done as a member of the sub-
committee. The people of the Nation are
fortunate to have a man of his caliber
and quality as chairman of the subcom-
mittee, and I am proud to call him my
friend.

Mr. POTTER. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Oregon yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield to the Senator
from Michigan.
Mr. POTTER. I thank the disUn-

guished Senator from Oregon for yield-
ing in order that I, too, may pay tribute
to the chairman of the subcommittee
which handled this appropriation bill.

It has been my privilege to serve on
that subcommittee ever since I became a
memt>er of the Appropriations Commit-
tee. I am constantly amazed at the
knowledge of the Senator from Alabama
[Mr. Hill] with respect to all phases of
the agencies whose appropriations are
considered by the subcommittee, partic-
ularly as they relate to health matters.
He brings to the subcommittee not only
profotind knowledge, but sympathetic
understanding. I assure Senators that
that spirit radiates to the other members
of the committee, by reason of his lead-
ership.

I again commend the chairman for a
masterful presentation. I know, from
the work which has already been done in

the field of research in the great insti-

tutes of health, that thousands of lives

have been saved as a result of such re-

search. We should be impressed when
we stop to realize the areas we are about
to break through in the field of medical
research, and the great potentialities for

safeguarding the lives of the people of
this country. Only a small amount of
money is appropriated for these pur-
poses, as compared with the amount
appropriated for research in the military
field, whether it be in connection with
aircraft, or any other feature of military
endeavor.

This research program costs probably
less than the research on a bomber.
Nevertheless, this is a program which
saves and preserves the lives of American
citizens, rather than being used for de-
stnicUve purposes.

Once again I wish to express my great
admiration for the senior Senator from
Alabama [Mr. Bill],
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Mr. HILL. Mr. President, wiU the

Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield to the Senator
from Alabama.
Mr. HILL. I thank the Senator from

Michigan for his mo.st kind and generous
words. I repeat what I said a few min-
utes ago. that it was teamwork which
brought this bill to the floor.

Mr. POTTER. The team needed a
good captain, however.
Mr. HILL No member of the team

was more faithful and devoted than the
distinguished Senator from Michigan,
and no one contributed more than he
did.

Mr. POTTER. I thank the Senator.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Oregon yield?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. LONG. I wish also to compliment
the distinguished chairman of the sub-
committee for the fine work he has done
in the preparation of this bill and bring-
ing it before the Senate.

I note that in some instances there
have been increases over the amounts
allowed by the House. I am particularly
happy that there were increases In the
fields in which they were made, dealint?
primarily with health research, and the
effort to find a cure for cancer, for vari-
ous heart diseases, allergies, arthriti.s,

metabolic diseases, and various other ail-
ments, also neurological studies, studies
In the field of blindness, and other activ-
ities.

Someday we shall find the cure for
most of these causes of human suffer-
ing and early death. It is unfortunate
that in many Instances the cure will
be found much too late to benefit those
who are living today. However, many
people will be benefited, and many will
live better hves and longer lives because
of the additional funds bemg provided
by this bill to carry forward the program
of health research. I know of no ex-
penditure which could be made by the
Government which would pay greater
dividends than the funds expended in
health research.

The Senator from Alabama [Mr.
Hn.Ll was one of those who first recog-
nized the great need in this field. He
has fought diligently in behalf of health
research. The bill provides less money
than he would like to see available for
these purposes, but I suppose it is as
much as could be provided at this time
to go forward with the program.

I thank the Senator from Alabama for
seeing to it that at least the items in
the field of health research did not suf-
fer In the process of reducing govern-
mental expenditures.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, w.Il the

Senator from Oregon further yield?
Mr. MORSE. I yield to the Senator

from Alabama.
Mr. HILL. I thank the Senator from

Louisiana for his kind and generous
words. We have made definite progress
In the field of the diseases to which the
Senator refers, but there is much yet to
be done. Every 2 minutes during which
we have been considering this bill, a
man. woman, or child In this coimtry
has died from cancer. More people die
each year from diseases of the heart and

circulatory system than from all other
causes combined.
More than 50 percent of the hospital

beds of the country today are occupied
by people suffering from some form of
mental illness. We have made progress,
but the battle must continue. As the
distinguished Senator from Louisiana
has so well said, we must stand dedi-
cated to winning this battle over crip-
pling and kilUng diseases.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Oregon further yield?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. LONG. In line with what the
Senator from Alabama has said, I would
be the first to agree that there are a
great number of places in the budget
where worthwhile economies can and
should be made. But certainly the
items which have been increased are
Items which should be increased. The
program should be expanded.

I hope the Senator from Alabama
u-ill be successful in maintaining these
items when he goes to conference with
Meml)ers of the House.

Mr. MONRONEY. Mr. President. I
should like to join my colleagues who are
not members of the subcommittee In ex-
pressing appreciation for the excellent
work which has been done on the appro-
priation bill before the Senate, not only
by the members of the subcommittee, but
by its great chairman, the Senator from
Alabama (Mr. Hill). I doubt if any
other man in the past decade has done
so much for so many in attempting to
eradicate or eliminate or reduce human
suffering from every phase of American
life and in establishing health facilities
and great research projects in cancer and
other diseases which have afflicted man-
kind for generations, and In bringing
about appropriations commensurate with
the importance of such projects in the
national picture.

We can feel that America Is a much
better place because the Senator from
Alabama has been able to guide, with
the fine abflity he has, the development
of this great research program In medi-
cine.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I
feel certain that Senator Hill knows my
particular interest in the urgent subject
we are discussing today. It is a mar-
velous tribute to the Senator from Ala-
bama that the funds have been increased
over the budget estimate and over the
House allowances for the various vital
aspects of the National Institutes of
Health, such as the National Cancer In-
stitute, the Institute of Mental Health,
the National Heart Institute, and related
activities.

I doubt If any Senator, no matter how
eloquent he might be, could say anything
on the fioor of the Senate today that
would add to the encomiums which have
come so deservedly to the Senator from
Alabama.
However, I should like to presume on

the time of the Senate to refer to a
tribute to Lister Hat that I heard from
another man who Is far better equipped
than any Senator could possibly be to
tell of the good deeds and the marvelous
work of the Senator from Alabama in
this very critical realm.

Perhaps because of my Interest In the
field of medical research, I have had an
opportimlty recently to become well ac-
quainted with Dr. Sidney Parber, the
great professor of pathology at the Har-
vard Medical School and head of the
Children's Hospital for Cancer and Re-
lated Diseases In Boston. Dr. Parhcr has
the heartbreaking and challenging task
of having responsibility over 300 children
who are affllicted with cancer and with
various forms of cancer, such as leu-
kemia. I doubt if any human being could
have such a responsibility without being
deeply moved and emotionally touched*.
Sidney Farber is a person of warm hu-
manitarian impulses. Dr. Parber said to
me: "Senator. I could not carry on the
task each day of being with hundreds of
children who are doomed to die of cancer
unless I felt that somehow, somewhere,
we would make a discovery, a break-
through which would spare children In
the future of this dreadful fate."
Then Dr. Parber went on to say—and

I am trying to paraphrase his words as
accurately as I can from remembering an
experience which was so vivid to me—
"Senator, when that time comes, and
when that marvelous event occurs, there
is one man. not in the field of science or
medicine, who will deserve credit along
with those in the field of medicine and
related sciences, and that man Is your
colleague In the United States Senat-^
LisTCT Hill."

I doubt that anyone could go through
either dictionaries or various thesauri of
the English language and express a
greater tribute to a person than what was
said about Senator Hill by this man who
Is trying to keep alive little children who
suffer from leukemia or other forms of
cancer.

A few weeks ago Mrs. Neuberger and I
visited the National Institutes of Health
because I felt that we should see for our-
selves this phase of our Government
about which we have been talking In the
Senate. We spent the better part of a
day in the companionship of the doctors
who are studyirig at the clinical center
the cases which might lead to further
discoveries in the field of malignancies,
heart disorders, arthrlUs, mental di-
seases, and other ailments that plague
the human race. We saw for ourselves
the dedicated service of the doctors.
nurses, and technicians at this core and
heart of the Governments medical-
research program.

I would presume too much on the thne
of the Senate if I were to relate all the
favorable things that I heard said about
the pioneering work of Senator Listir
Hill in this field. I can say. however.
that few men m their time leave behind
them enduring monuments, but the pro-
longing (rf human life and the relieving
of human suffering will be the most en-
during monument that any Senator
could possibly leave. Such an edifice
will be the work done In the field of
health research and the required appro-
priations for imdertaklng that work by
our colleague, the Senator from Ala-
bama.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I wish to

express my very humble and deep ap-
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preclation to the Senator from Oregon
for his generous words.
Mr. NEUBEROER. I merely wish to

add that every word was meant from the
heart. I cannot emphasize that too
strongly.

Mr. President, in conclusion I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the Rkcoro at this point an excerpt from
the newsletter of June 11. 1956, written
by my wife Maurlne and myself, which
indicates our appreciation and thank-
fulness over the increases In support for
the National Institutes of Health last
year. The same sentiments prevail
now as were expressed in this news-
letter of ours entitled "On the Frontier
of Ufe and Death."
There being no objection, the excerpt

from the newsletter was ordered to be
printed in the Rzcohd, as follows:

Washinoton Calling

(By Richard and Maurtne Neuberger)

ON THK fHOtCnSM OW LITE AND DEATH

Reader* of our new&letter will remen;t>er
the speeches we made In the 1954 campaign,
urging an Increase In Federal funda for med-
ical research, particularly toward trying to
And the cause and cure of that grim killer,

cancer. Some eclltoriala were boetUe. Oth-
ers claimed we were extravagant, forgetting
that 40 million people among our present
population are doomed to be afflicted by
cancer.

Anyhow, we have pounded away ever since
•rrlvlnff in the Senate. I became a cospon-
•or (>r Senator Maroaket Chase SMrrn's bill
for greatly expanded appropriationa in the
realm of medicine and medical education.
After all. a Nation which spends billions for
armament and for liquor aiid tobacco, should
not be parslmonloua when methods for pro-
longing human life may be lurking Just be-
yond the research scientist's mlcroecope or
test tube.
Our efforts have helped, perhaps, to bring

results. Where the moat troubleaome of
all maladies exist, appropriations for fiscal
1957 have pracUcally been doubled over the
present flacai year. Compare the figures, as
Just reported by Senator Listei Hill's com-
mittee;
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In our opinion, these are Tlrtaally the
most Important Oovemment appropriations
of aU. Can a warship, a dam. a highway,
compare even remotely with some miracu-
lous discovery which might le«d to the solv-
ing of the terrible riddle of malignancy?
Oregon residents will l>e proud to know that
Senator Watke Mobse made a powerful
speech against fiscal stinginess where funda
involving human life are concerned.

I still believe these present sums, sub-
stantial though they are In contrast with
earlier years, are not enough. The atom
was never cracked untU President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt set aside «3 biUlon for a
crash program to do the Job. Under this
impetus, a generation of research and dis-
covery was crammed into a few years. Why
not the same sense of urgency In launching
an all-out aUack by science and knowledge
against cancer, heart disease, and mental Ul-
nessT

All of you have read how this administra-
tion Is supposed to emphasize human values.
Vet budget requests by tbe admlnlstratlozi

in these vital areas of cancer, mental heaHh.
heart, and dentistry totaled only 61 percent
as much as the funds authorized by ths
Senate. Actions speak louder than words.

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President. I de-
sire to endorse everything which has
been said on the floor about the distin-
guished Senator from Alabama [Mf,
Hill]. I do not believe there has ever
been a Member of the United States
Senate who has had a more distin-
guished career In this body than has
Senator Hill. I do not believe there is
a Member of this body who has more
personal friends among his colleagues
than has Senator Hill.

I think history will record that dur-
ing its long history there has never been
a Member of the Senate who has more
constructive legislation bearing his
name than has Senator Hill. The
country is better off because of the dis-
tinguished service which he has ren-
dered. I wish him many more years of
constructive service in the Senate.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I express

my heartfelt appreciation and thanks
to the Senator from Mississippi for his
very generous remarks.
Mr. EASTLAND. I thank the Sena-

tor. I think he deserves them.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE DIS-
TRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I should
like to refer briefly to a matter to which
I referred earlier this morning when I
said that at a later time today I would
discuss a misunderstanding which I be-
lle-e developed In the debate on the
floor of the Senate yesterday. Not that
It concerns me particulary, because I
know the Senator from Rhode Island
very well, and I know of the kindness
of his heart and the absence of any In-
tention on his part of any desire to
make any criticism of the work of any
committee.
However, because of the unfortunate

reference In the press this morning to
a part of the debate, I believe In fair-
ness to all concerned, there should be
clarification of an exchange which oc-
curred on the Senate floor yesterday In
regard to a document relating to the
problems of hungry children In the Dis-
trict of Columbia, which was printed as
Senate Document No. 43, by authoriza-
tion of the Senate. "Rie Senator from
Rhode Island and I were engaged in
debate. We were discussing the position
taken by the District of Columbia Com-
mittee with regard to the need for 89
additional schoolteachers.
The Senator from Rhode Island said:

Mr. Pastoke. Did the Committee on the
District of Columbia hold a hearing on that
item?

Mr. MoBSB. We had a Icmg hearing on the
educational system of the District at Co-
lumbia.

Mr. Panoax. Am I to understand that th*
District of Columbia Committee held a hear-
ing on this particular Item whUe the Ap-
propriations Committee was also consid-
ering it?

Mr. MoasB. Not in the ease of the 89
teachers.
Mr. Pastou. Of course not.
Mr. MoBsx. But we made a survey of the

entire matter.

Mr. Pastosk. But the whole survey Is a
platitude and a generallxsation.
Mr. MoBSK. Mr. President, why does the

Senator from Rhode Island say the whole
survey Is a platitude and a generalization?
The survey Is based upon detailed evidence
on Issue after Issue, as the evidence was pre-
sented before the committee.

It is apparent that the Senator and
I were talking about two different things.
He was talking with regard to one item,
the 89 teachers, and I was talking about
the report of the committee, in which
reference was made to a good many is-
sues. Certain references in the prefs
this morning allege that the statement
of the Senator from Rhode Island was
interpreted as criticizing the report of
the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia, which certainly was not the in-
tention of the Senator from Rhode Is-
land. I am sure he will understand why
I make this statement on the floor of
the Senate. Some ardent supporters of
the District of Columbia Committee
within the District of Columbia have
called this morning about this matter.
I do not want from what appears in the
Rbcord any unjust inference to be drawn
about the Senator from Rhode Island,
the committee or anyone else.
Mr. PASTORE. I thank the Senator

frcm Oregon. Let me say that if in
any way I have caused any distress to
my distinguished and very intimate
friend from Oregon, I regret it very
much. On the other hand, if it is a mis-
understanding, I am very quick to try
to clarify the matter. Naturally, in the
heat of debate, there occur retorts and
refutations and rebuttals and other
statements, and sometimes on the spur
of the moment a general statement is
made that may lead to some misunder-
standing.

Certainly that was not the intent of
the juniw Senator from Rhode Island.
We were talking at the time, as I recall,
about the 89 schoolteachers. I was try-
ing to pinpoint that as a specific matter.
When I said, "platitude and generaliza-
tion," I had reference to the whole
panorama of the survey with reference
to the school problem and the social
problem. I meant to say. I hope I did
say. and I am sorry that anyone should
have misimderstood what I did say, that
so far as the 89 teachers were concerned,
that matter had not been discussed in
the survey; that the survey, of Its very
nature, had to be a general, overall study
of the educational and the social prob-
lem in the c<xnmiinity.
Mr. MORSE. The Senator Is com-

pletely correct.

Mr. PASTORE. If there has been any
misunderstanding, I hope my remarks
this morning have clarified the situation.

I repeat: If I have caused any embar-
rassment or distress to my friend, the
d istinguished Senator from Oregon, I am
very sorry for it. and I hope what I have
said will clarify the matter.
Mr. MORSE. It has not caused any

embarrassment or distress to me. As the
Senator knows, that Is pretty hard to do.
But in fairness to the Senator from
Rhode Island I think it should also be
pointed out that when the surveys were
presented to the Subcommittee on the
District of Columbia, the Senator from
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Rhode Island, I felt, went out of his way
to be very helpful and very compli-
mentary of the work which the Commit-
tee on the District of Columbia was
doing.

I told the Senator then, and I tell him
now. that I appreciate that very much.
I Siiy for the Record today that I am
satisfied—in fact, I am willing to predict

today—that with respect to the lecom-
mendations on which we shall seek action
by way of legislative change in tho years
immediately ahead, recommendations
which are covered by this particular
survey, and which go to the matter of
human welfare, the Senator from Rhode
Island will be on our side more often
than he will be against us.

Mr. PASTORE. I remember very well
the incident to which the Senator has re-

ferred. As a matter of fact, the appear-
ance of the distinguished Senator from
Oregon before our committee was very
helpful. I say as sincerely and honestly
as I can say it that if there was only one
motivation which the distinguished
Senator from Oregon had in presenting
his report to our committee, it was the
bigness of his heart. I said then, and I

now repeat, that I have the highest re-
spect and admiration for the distin-
guished Senator from Oregon. He in-
cluded in his report many thing .s—and
many of the statements he made before
our subcommittee to relate to things

—

which are very close to my interest and
of great concern to me. I hope the day
will come in this community when seri-
ous attention and thought will be given
and action will be taken with respect to
the report submitted by the Senator
from Oregon.

Mr. MORSE. I appreciate that state-
ment. The Senator from Rhode Island
Is quite correct in saying that in the
heat of debate, when we as lawyers are
pressing as hard as we can the points
we are urging, sometimes others mis-
understand the motivation of our
language.

I want the Senator from Rhode Island
to know that if, in our debate yesterday
anything I said could possibly be inter-
preted as a reflection upon him, that was
not my intent, because he knows, as I
think it is very proper for me to say, that
our friendship is one which I consider
to be one of the most intimate I have.
No criticism of the Senator from Rhode
Island was intended by any of our ex-
changes yesterday.
Mr. PASTORE. If I loved the Sena-

tor from Oregon before the debate took
place, then I love him even more after-
ward.

Mr. MORSE. I thank the Senator
from Rhode Island.

DEPART\rENTS OP LABOR AND
HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WEL-
FARE APPROPRIATIONS, 1958

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill iH. R. 6287' making appropri-
ations for the Departments of Labor
and Health, Education, and Welfare and
related agencies, for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1958, and for other purposes.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,
earlier in the day, when I was discu.ssing
the remarkable work done by the Sena-

tor from Alabama in the field of appro-
priations for health research, I neglected
to mention a matter which I believe

should be stated today on the floor of

the Senate. After all. I am of the opin-
ion that none of these great gains could
have been made, had it not been for the
complete cooperation of the distin-

guished senior Senator from Arizona
I Mr. Hayden]. the chairman of the full

Appropriations Committee. I certainly
believe his name should be mentioned
here, in com ection with the great strides
which have been made in the making
available of funds for the National Insti-
tutes of Health, in particular, under the
appropriation bill for the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare. I be-
lieve that the Senator from Alabama
I Mr. Hill I , who is always magnanimous,
will have no objection to my making ref-
erence to the complete cooperation he
has received in this respect from the
senior Senator from Arizona (Mr. Hay-
den 1 . the chairman of the Appropriations
Committee.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Oregon yield to me:*
The PRESIDING OFFICER .Mr. Tal-

MADGE in the chair >. Does the Senator
from Oregon yield to the Senator from
Alabama?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, not only
have I no objection, but I am gratified
and very happy that the Senator from
Oregon has paid this tribute to the Sen-
ator from Arizona IMr. Hayden 1 . because
certainly the Senator from Arizona rich-
ly deserves every word that has been said
of him by the Senator from Oregon.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I
feel certain that we would not have had
the salutary results in medical-research
funds which have been achieved through
the direct guidance of the Senator from
Alabama I Mr. Hill) if it had not been
for the excellent work of the Senator
from Arizona IMr. Hayden 1.

Mr. HILL. That is entirely correct.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I should

like to call attention to the item of $5
million for grants for library services.
I know the Senator from Alabama is

aware of the fact that Congress author-
ized an annual appropriation of $7,500,-
000, I believe, for a period of 5 years.
Mr. HILL. The Senator from Ken-

tucky is correct.

Mr. COOPER. Last year, there was an
appropriation of $2 050.000. Of course,
the item in this bill is more than twice
that large; namely, $5 million.
My State is one of those which has

taken advantage of this program. By
means of these contributions bookmo-
biles have been placed in service- in the
counties of Kentucky. Kentucky has
joined with private organizations in pro-
viding all the matching funds required
in order to make the program wholly
effective; and in a period of 3 years the
circulation of books through this serv-
ice in my State has increased from
zero—except for the circulation of books
through agencie.s already in existence

—

to 2 million books in 1953-54, and to 5
million books in the next year and to 6
million books last year.

I wish to ask the Senator from Ala-
bama whether, from his study of the pro-

gram and the bill, he can say that the
$5 million appropriation wil) permit
States such as mine. wh<ch have taken
advantage of the program, to complete
their programs; and will the Federal
Government be able to match the funds
provided by the States?
Mr. HILL. Let me say to the Senator

from Kentucky—and I know of his great
interest In this matter—that I cannot
say it will permit his State to complete
its program. But I can say that the $5
million provided in the bill will permit
the State of Kentucky to make very defi-
nite progress with its program. As the
Senator from Kentucky knows, the $5
million item in the bill is $2 million above
the budKet estimate, which was for only
$3 million.

As the Senator from Kentucky also
knows, the program is a new one. The
authorization legi.slation was enacted
only at the last session of Con-
gress; and in one of the very last de-
ficiency appropriation bills at the last
session, we included an appropriation of
$2,050,000 for the program.
The pending bill carries an appropria-

tion of $5 milhon, which is $2 million
above the budget estmiate of S3 million,
which means that certainly very definite
progress can be made by Kentucky. Ala-
bama, and other States

Furthermore, the committee has In-
cluded in the bill language which will
permit all the $5 million to be used. In
other words, we have followed a prece-
dent which we have followed with refer-
ence to other funds, when there Is a co-
operative program between the Federal
Government and the States or the local
communities, namely, inasmuch as some
States will not be able to go forward with
their programs, since perhaps their leg-
islatures have not met, or have not
passed the nece.ssary enabling legisla-
tion, we provide that when the funds are
not used by some States, such unused
funds can be allocated to the States
which are ready to go forward, and are
going forward, with their programs.

So. I think we can say that by means
of the increa.se of $2 million over the
budget estimate, the State of Kentucky
and the other States which are ready to
go forward can make very definite prog-
ress with their progrRms.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President. I appre-
ciate the Senators statement, and I
know he joins me in the belief that this
library program offers an opportunity to
bring books to thousands and even mil-
lions of people who live In remote areas
and do not have an opportunity to share
in the .service of the city libraries.
Mr, HILL. Yes; as the Senator from

Kentucky says, today there are millions
of persons who have no library service
at all. and many more millions who have
wholly inadequate library service.

I know how interested the Senator
from Kentucky is In this matter. He
made to our committee a strong state-
ment In behalf of this appropriation
item.

Mr. COOPER. I thank the Senator
from Alabama.
Mr. President, let me say there Is really

nothing I could add to the well-deserved
tribute which has been paid to the Sena-
tor from Alabama for his support of
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many humanitarian, humane measures
in many fields of legislation. Not only
has he given them his support, but. as
has been stated, be has initiated great
programs which well serve the country,

I know something of the high regard
in which the Senator from Alabama is

held in my own State, where he has vis-

ited and has spoken. I know that the
people of Kentucky have said that he is

a humanitarian and that he has humane
Ideals; but. better still, he has carried
his ideals into practical effect.

So I join with the other Senators who
have paid their tribute to the distin-
guished Senator from Alabama.
Mr, HILL. Mr. President, I thank the

Senator from Kentucky, and I express
to him my deep appreciation for his kind
and generous words.
Mr. BIBLE. Mr. President, I should

like to ask a question of the able chair-
man of the subcommittee, the Senator
from Alabama (Mr. HillI. I, too. wish
to join in the very fine and well-deserved
tribute which has been paid to him.

Previously. I talked to the Senator
from Alabama about a problem concern-
ing my State: it involves the Indian
colony at Elko, Nev. The committee
was asked to include in the bill an item
of $40,000. for the purpose of building
sewer and water facilities, as an emer-
gency health matter, within the city
limits of Elko, Nev.

In the committee. I pointed out that
there Is precedent for making this par-
ticular approach, because exactly the
same thing was done in the case of the
needed sanitary facilities in other Ne-
vada towns.

After complete control of the con-
.struction of sanitary facilities was given
to the Department of the Interior, the
duties of the Department in that regard.
in the case of sanitation and health
matters, were transferred to the Health
Service, in 1955.

In the committee I asked why, with
that precedent in mind, these steps
could not be taken, insofar as the Pub-
lic Health Service and the E>epartment
of Health, Education, and Welfare are
concerned with this particular situa-
tion.

I have been advised by the chairman
of the subcommittee that this Item was
not allowed. I wonder whether he win
give us an explanation of the reason
therefor.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President. I am de-
lighted to have the distinguished Sena-
tor from Nevada ask the question.
He appeared before our subcommittee,

and he made an excellent and most per-
sua-Mve statement.
The difficulty In this case Is that there

Is no authorization for this appropria-
tion Item, although there Is pending be-
fore the Committee on Interior and In-
sular Affairs of the Senate and before
the House Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee a bill which would authorize
the appropriation to which the Senator
has referred.
From the statement of the Senator

from Nevada, It seems to me that this Is

an appropriation which should be made,
and that this work should be done. I
hope the Senator may be able to get ac-
tion on the authorization bill, and that

we may take the matter up at a lltUe
later date, in a supplemental appropri-
ation bill. As the Senator knows, un-
der the rules of the Senate it is not nec-
essary for the authorization of an ap-
propriation to pass both Houses of Cc«i-
gress and be signed by the President.
If the bill can be reported by a Senate
committee and passed by the Senate, it
is completely in order to put the appro-
priation in an appropriation bill.

Certainly, the Senator made a very
strong rase before our committee. I
hope the authorization may be provided,
so we can go forward with the appropria-
tion.

Mr. BIBL£. I very much appreciate
the cooperation, the friendly attitude,
and the statement of the Senator from
Alabama.

I may point out that there was an area
of doubt as to the necessary authority
In this particular matter. It was my
hope, since it had been accomplished be-
fore, when the Interior Department had
exactly the same functions, that the pur-
poses could be accomplished under a
transfer.

I may say further that there Is pend-
ing before the House a specific author-
ization bill, In order to clear up the area
of doubt. It has passed a subcommittee
of the House. It is before the full com-
mittee of tiie House on this very day.

I thank the distinguished chairman of
the subcommittee for his assurance that,

as this bill moves along Its legislative

path, we shall have the opportunity of
having the matter considered again
when a supplemental appropriation bill

comes before the Smate. I cannot
stress too strongly the critical health
problem involved and the need for at-
tention to it.

Mr. HILL. I will say to the Senator
from Nevada he will have my full co-
operation in getting consideration of this

matter.

Mr. BIBLE. I certainly appreciate
that statement.

Mr. MORSE. If I may have the at-
tention of the Senator from Alabama
[Mr. Hn,L], I wish to say first that noth-
ing has been said by way of commenda-
tion of the Senator from Alabama, the
Senator from Minnesota tMr. Thyb],
the ranking minority member of the sub-
committee, and the distingiiished chair-
man of the full committee, the Senator
from Arizona [Mr. Haydbn], with which
I do not completely wish to associate my-
self.

I should like to add, Mr. President,
that In the day-by-day grind of our
work In the Senate—and that accurately
describes It. because I believe I can be
a witness to the fact that probably few
people realize the strenuous nature of
service In the Senate and the amount of
effort individual Senators put Into It

—

I think sometimes we are not alwajrs. as
Senators, fiilly appreciative of the serv-
ices other Senators render to each one of
us and render to the people of the States
we represent. I do not know of a case in
which such a comment is more apropos
than In connection with the distin-

guished senior Senator from Arizona
[Mr. Hayden]. I believe no Member of
this body win dissent from the point of

lew I now express, that each of the
other 94 Senators is greatly indebted to
the Senator fnmi Arizona for the many
services he renders. On behalf of tha
people of my State I wish to express
these words of appreciation today.
We are dealing here with a bill which

embraces appropriation provisicxis with
respect to health. I share in all the trib-
utes and commendations which have
been uttered with respect to the Senator
from Alabama [Mr. Hiu.] and the Sena-
tor from Minnesota [Mi-. Thye], but in
my judgment, Mr. President, there is no
man in the Senate who could more ap-
propriately be called the major sponsor
of himianitarian legislation in the appro-
priation field, as it relates to the health
of American citizens, than the senior
Senator from Arizona [Mr. Hayden].

I like to think of Ljstei Hill as a dis-
ciple of Carl Hayden In this field. If
we wish to use another figure of speech,
he Is a very able pupil of a wonderful
legislative teacher, Caw. Hayden. I like
to think of these health bills as monu-
ments which will constitute for decades
living tributes to Carl Hayden's wonder-
ful legislative work.

Certainly the Senator from Alabama
[Mr. Hill] and the Senator from Min-
nesota [Mr. THYE] deserve the high
tributes of the Senate for the great
work they have done in the same field.

Year after year Lister Hill comes be-
fore the Senate with the subcommit-
tee appropriation report. It is inter-
esting that seldom, as we say in Senate
cloakroom language at least, is there a
•Tiassle" over a Lister Hill report, be-
cause he always has his reports in the
excellent shape in which this report to-
day is drawn. As one Senator I wish
to thank along with him, the Senator
from Minnesota [Mr. Thye] and the
other members of the subcommittee, for
the fine work they do on this subject
matter.

I wish to say to the Senator from Ala-
bama that any questions which I raise
about this report are not based upon any
criticism at all, but are merely seeking
information, and are designed to make
legislative history. They are only pro-
poimded in an effort to pave the way
for a future program which may really
strengthen the hand of the Senator from
Alabama next year and the year after,
as he brings other appropriation re-
quests before the Senate.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, wiU the

S«iator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. HILL. I wish to thank the Sena-
tor for the very kind words he has
spoken of the Senator from Alabama. I
particularly wish to express my appre-
ciation for what he has said about the
distinguished Senator from Arizona [Mr.
Hayden].
When I first became a Member of the

Hotise of Representatives, as a very
young man. the distinguished Senator
from Arizona was a Member there. He
was there rendering fine service. Just
as we see him here day by day contribut-
ing to what the Senate does. He is a
man whose name is seldom seen in the
headlines. In fact, we seldom see his

name in the newspaper. He Is too busy

1i;^--Jfa
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with his work here for that. Day after

day he is faithfully carrying the tremen-
dous burden that falls to the lot of the

chairman of the Senate Committee on
Appropriations. He is always at his

place working, laboring and fighting for

the welfare of the people.

There is really no way for us to ex-

press the appreciation which is due the

Senator from Arizona for all the work
he does and the contribution he makes
to the labors of the Senate.

I am delighted that the Senator from
Oregon has paid his tribute to the Sen-
ator from Arizona.
Mr. MORSE. I think what I have

«aid about the Senator from Arizona is

a gross understatement. I hope in pri-

vate conversation with him some of

these days to express myself even more
Intimately and affectionately than I

think perhaps would be appropriate on
the floor of the Senate.

I should like to say to the Senator
from Alabama that I have been very
glad to discover, as I have studied the
report, that the Senator, as chairman of

the subcommittee, and his colleagues on
the subcommittee, have not been caught
up in what I would call a sort of whirl-
wind gust of economy at the expense of

human needs. Certainly we should save
the taxpayers money when it can be
saved, but. in my judgment, we are not
making any true saving when we seek
to reduce needed appropriations to pro-
tect the health of the people.

I am glad to read this report and the
figures contained in it. and to take note
of the fact that no meat ax was used.
On the contrary, the committee held its

grround in almost every instance by pro-
viding at least the amount of the budget
estimate. I think I would have favored
some recommendations over and above
the budget requests in certain instances,
as I shall point out in a moment, but I

have gone through the report, and I am
pleased to be able to say to my constitu-
ents that I do not think the Hill sub-
committee engaged in any false economy
in this report. By false economy I mean
the cutting of budget estimates in any
way which could not be justified on the
basis of the evidence before the com-
mittee.

For example. I notice on page 14 of
the report. In connection with funds for
the study of venereal disease problems,
that the committee held fast to the
budget request; likewise with regard to
funds for tuberculosis. There was a
slight reduction in the Item for com-
municable diseases—not much, but
some. I wonder If the Senator from
Alabama can tell us why the committee
decided that it should not recommend
the full amount in that instance.

Mr. HILL. The House allowed $6.-
200,000. We Increased the amount to
$6,250,000. which is only $10,000 below
the budget estimate. In other words,
with an estimate of $6,260,000 we are
$10,000 below the estimate. The fact is
that the Department did not ask for the
restoration of the additional $60,000, but
we put the amount back to $6,250,000.

Mr. MORSE. I am glad the Senator
made the latter point. This is a case in
which the Department did not ask for
the restoration. The responsibility,

therefore. In part at least, must be
placed at the door of the executive de-
partment Itself. After all, I think we
must admit that the presumption, in the

first instance, ought to be in favor of

the Departments request. When we go
above the Departments request, we must
have good cause, on the basis of the
evidence presented, for doing so. I am
glad we are making a record on the
point that the Department itself did not
ask for the $60,000 restoration.

Mr. HILL. We are only $10,000 below
the budget estimate. The figure is

$6250,000.
Mr. MORSE. I turn now to page 15.

under the headins: "Sanitary Engineer-
ing Activities"; also the item headed
"Grants for Waste Treatment Works
Construction."

In connection with sanitary engineer-
ing activities, the budget e.stimate was
$13,063,000 The committee recom-
mended $12,640,000.

In the case of grants for waste treat-

ment, the budget estimate was $50 mil-
lion, and the committee allowed $45
million.

I think the Senator from Alabama
knows the great interest of the Senator
from Oregon In the subject of stream
pollution control. I happen to believe

that among all our domestic Issues It is

doubtful If anyone could name one more
Important than the conservation of

Americas water supply. The Senator
has heard me say many times—but It

needs to be said many more times—that
civilizations do not climb with falling

water tables. History proves that as the
water table of a nation goes down its

civilization soon follows.

In this country, in my Judgment, we
are inexcusably wasteful of our water.
We are guilty of unconscionable pollu-
tion of our streams and our water
resources.

In 1956. a.s I recall, we pas.sed the so-
called Blatnik bill dealing with water
pollution. It contained provision for at
least some Federal aid to municipalities,
which desired to build modem sewage-
disposal plants.

In view of my great Interest In the
problem. I thought that, for the legisla-
tive record, I should ask the Senator
from Alabama the reason for the reduc-
tions below the budget estimates for
sanitary engineering activities and
grants for waste treatment.
Mr. HILL. According to the testi-

mony before the committee dealing with
grants for waste treatment, the commit-
tee recommendation of $45 million will
provide funds for all projects which
would be provided for If we had recom-
mended the full $50 million In the bill,

on this basis: Some of the States and
localities are not ready to go forward
with these works. As the Senator
knows, this is a new program. The leg-
islation authorizing It was introduced In
the House by Representative Blatnik. of
Minnesota, and was passed only In the
closing days of the previous session of
Congress.

We are assured that the $45 million
recommended by the committee will take
care of all the projects which are ready
to go forward, to a^ full an extent as

though we had provided the full amount
of $50 million In the bill. So this re-
duction In no way cuts down the pro-
gram. If the Senator will notice the
language In connection with the appro-
priation. It is made clear that the allot-
ments are made on the basis of $50
million.

All the projects can go forward. No
single project will be denied by reason
of this reduction.
Mr. MORSE. I am glad to make this

record and have the comments of the
Senator from Alabama.
Some weeks ago I spoke Rt a confer-

ence of Southern States, held at Raleigh,
N. C. on the municipal sanitation prob-
lem. I found a remarkable Interest In
the Implementation of the Blatnik bill.

I also found. In the discussions which
took place at that conference, that some
of our municipal officials were surprised
to learn that funds are available.
Therefore. I should like to use this de-
bate as a springboard for giving
a little advice to the Department con-
cerned. I think it needs to do a better
job of Informing the municipalities of
America alwut this program.
Mr. HILL. The funds are available.

Mr. MORSE. The funds are avail-
able; and next year the Senator from
Alabama will have justification for rec-
ommending a much larger Kum. on the
basis that there will then t)e a clamor
for Federal aid In this field by an In-
creasing number of municipalities. Too
many municipalities throughout the
country are polluting stream.^ by turning
them Into open sewers filled with raw
sewage, when they ought to be building
pollution-control plants and sewage-dis-
posal plants.

The purpose of the Blatnik bill was to
encourage them to do that very thing.
I am taking the time to raise the point
In regard to this Item, because If we are
to stop stream pollution, the municipali-
ties have a duty to take this problem to
their taxpayers and to urge that bond
Issues be voted. If necessary, to raise the
municipal contribution to such a pro-
gram as this, thus permitting it to quali-
fy for this aid.

We are talking In Washington. D. C,
I therefore also give that little advice to
the Commissioners of the District of Co-
lumbia and to the more than 500 "alder-
men" of the District of Columbia, the
Members of Congress. I believe that we
aldermen ought to do a much better Job
of providing for sewage disposal here In
the Capital City of the Nation. Since
Washington has a hybrid type of gov-
ernment, under which no one gets a
chance to vote on municipal affairs ex-
cept Members of the Congress, we ought
to encourage the District Commissioners
to try to apply to the District the pro-
visions of the Blatnik bill. I know of no
reason why It should not apply to the
District of Columbia. Of course. I know
It will be said, "We have some plants
and some Improvements In our plants."
However, the fact Is that the sewage-
dispo.sal improvements which have been
made in the District of Columbia In the
past few years are already obsolete. The
time has come to have a real sewage-
disposal system in the District of Co-
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lumbla, which will not dump Into the
Potomac River any material which would
make it undesirable to use the water of
the area for recreational purposes, such
as swimming and boating. That has
not hoen done.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the
Sonator Include also fishing?

Mr. MORSE. Yes; and good fishing,

too. I should like to be able to enjoy
i;ome good fishing in the Potomac.

I desire also to commend the Senator
for the recommendation on page 22 of
the report with respect to the National
Cancer Institute. The budget estimate
was $46,902,000. the House allowance was
tlie same, and the committee recom-
mendation was $58,543,000.

The Senator from Alabama and I
covered that point. We must face the
fact that with respect to the terrible

plague of cancer—and that Is what it is

becoming—we have a public responsibil-
ity a.s Senators to appropriate money and
to do whatever can be done to seek to
conquer it.

I wish particularly to commend the
.Spnator with reference to the Item for
mental health activities, on page 23 of
the report. The 1958 budget estimate
V as $35,217,000, and the committee rec-
( mmendation Is $39,421,000. I wish to
.say offhand that I think that Is the type
of Item which could be Increased, as a
matter of fact.

Mr HILL. Mr. Pre.sldent. will the
Senator yield at that point?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr HILL. There Ls available an un-
expended balance of $4,573,000. There-
fore the total amount available will be
$43,994,000. or practically $44 milhon.
Mr. MORSE. I believe the Senator will

agree with me that the mentally sick
are in many respects the truly forgotten
people of America.
Mr. HILL. Certainly in the past they

have been the forgotten people.
Mr. MORSE. That has been true in

State after State.

Mr. HILL. They are put into Institu-
tions and the doors are closed on them.
After that. In many cases, that Is the
end so far as they are concerned.
Mr. MORSE. The situation is being

improved.

Mr. HILL. The situation is improving
because of tranquillzlng drugs and other
druRs. and because new techniques have
been developed. It Is Interesting to note
that until last year there was an in-
crease In the number of patients in the
mental hospitals. There was an Increase
each year at the rate of approximately
10.000. In other words, each year 10.-
000 more people entered mental institu-
tions than had been In them in the
previou-s year. LcLst year, for the first

time, there was a definite trend in the
other direction, and instead of an in-
crease, there was a decrease of 7.000.

Mr. MORSE. It Is very gratifying to
hear the Senator say that, as well as
to hear the report made by the Senator
from Kansas I Mr. Carlson] eyirlier In
the discussion. It shows what can be
done when a State proceeds to make the
mental health problems of the State a
matter. If not a major concern, cer-
tainly a considerable concern of the State

government. There Is no doubt that
every dollar spent for mental health is
a dollar well spent.
There is scarcely a Senator who can-

not point to a case close to him. involv-
ing a friend or an associate or perhaps
someone else. who. to his utter surprise
all at once develops a mental condition
that tends to become progressively worse
unless quick treatment is given and fa-
cilities for quick treatment are made
available to him.
We owe it to our fellow men, from

humanitarian motivations, to see to it
that we never economize on this item.

I am glad to know the Senator says an
unexpended balance is available and
therefore the total amount available is

approximately $43 million.
Mr. HILL. The total amount avail-

able Is $43,994,000. or almost $44 million.
Mr. MORSE. I also wish to commend

the Senator for the Item concerning
arthritis and metabolic disease activities,
as shown on page 27 of the report. The
budget estimate was $17,885,000. and the
committee recommendation is $23,548,-
003.

Before I ask my question I wanted to
say these things about the report.
Mr. HILL. I may say that there is

also an increase over the budget esti-
mate for the National Heart Institute.
Mr. MORSE. Yes. I wanted to com-

ment on that also. Again I am glad to
see an Increase for that item. No one
should be guilty of any economizing with
respect to any of these research projects
or research funds in connection with any
of the serious diseases which threaten
the health of America.

Mr. HILL. I may say that there Is

also a very definite increase in the funds
available for neurology and blindness.
That takes In, of course, epilepsy and
cerebral palsy and deafness and blind-
ness, and other ailments.
Mr. MORSE. Yes. If the Senator

will permit me. I should like to have him
help me make a little legislative history
on another item. We have done that
before. I should like to refresh the
Senator's recollection as to the history
of the project. The Senator knows that
for the past 2 years the Senator from
Oregon, the 2 Senators from Virginia,
and the Senator from Alabama himself,
of course, have been very much interested
In a pilot rehabilitation center in Vir-
ginia. It is connected with the Anderson
Clinic in Arlington, Va., but not con-
nected with it in any financial way. It

Is a pilot rehabilitation center. It is

headed by a fine doctor. Dr. O. Anderson
Engh, who in my opinion performs, far
beyond anything that is called for in the
line of duty, a great many humanitarian
services for the people of this area and
the patients who are sent to him.
The Senator will recall that some years

ago, when this particular appropriation
was before the Senate, we provided with-
in it language which would authorize the
expenditure of funds to help conduct the
services of the pilot rehabilitation center,

but no funds for construction. The Sen-
ator will also recall, I am sure, that this

particular clinic is certainly an excellent
example of what the people of a commu-
nity can do by way of voluntary contri-

butions not only of 'money, but also of

personal service, in order to come to the
humanitarian aid of fellow citizens who
because they are imfortunately sufferinir
from terrible physical handicaps need
vocational rehabilitation.
In the Arlington-Alexandria are^^

and I should like to repeat this for the
Record this year—a small group of com-
munity organizations and agencies—the
Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club, the Lions
Club, the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, and various church groups and
women's organizations—have devoted
their personal services as well as their
time and considerable money to this so-
called pilot rehabilitation center. That
center is located in Arlington, Va.
The Record should show also, before I

ask the Senator from Alabama any ques-
tions about this, that to this center,
under the direction of the distinguished
Dr. Engh. were sent a good many Federal
employees, not only from the District of
Columbia, but from elsewhere in the
United States who had been injured at
their work.
Speaking now only hypothetically, and

not in relation to any specific case—but
it is typical—assume that this afternoon
someone in the State Department should
walk into an open elevator shaft, fall
down, and injure his or her spine, and
that as a consequence partial paralysis
overtook the person. It is quite possible
that the Federal employee might be sent
to the so-called Engh Clinic for rehabili-
tation.

It happens to be the theory of Dr.
Engh that the program should be. as he
says, under one roof. There is the pos-
sibility of permanent muscular disabil-
ity fixing itself upon the patient. The
problem, then, is one of vocational re-
habilitation and guidance, so that the
person can be brought back into produc-
tive life. Such a pilot plant, we have
agreed in the past, is needed. So lan-
guage has been provided in bills hereto-
fore to make it possible for the E>epart-
ment to place some money in the clinic
to help with the program.
As the Senator from Alabama is aware,

the junior Senator from Virginia [Mr.
Robertson] has introduced a bill on this
subject, S. 2068. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the text of S. 2068 be printed
in the Record at this point in my re-
marks.
There being no objection, the bill (S.

2068) was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the second sen-
tence of section 4 (b) of the Vocational Re-
habilitation Act (29 U. S. C. 34 (b)) ia

amended to read as follows: "Sums made
available for such a pilot demonstration
center in the Washington area may be used
for the construction of facilities, including
future expansion, equipment, and such serv-
ices as hospitalization, domiciliary care, and
rehabilitation training, including costs of
board and room of trainees and other serv-
ices essential to the program, as in the dis-
cretion of the Secretary are deemed desir-
able."

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, the Sen-
ator from Alabama knows that the sen-
ior Senator from Virginia [Mr. ByrdI,
the junior Senator from Virginia [Mr.
Robertson], and I, after studjdng the
matter, came to the conclusion, to which
the Senator from Alabama agreed, that

1
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If any funds were to be used for con-
struction purposes, it would be neces-

sary to pass new authorizing legislation.

So the Senator from Virginia [Mr. Rob-
iRTSONl introduced S. 2068, which pro-

vides for an amendment of the Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Act, to read as

follows:

Sums made available for sxich a pilot dem-
onstration center In tiie Washington area

may be Uoed for the construction of facul-

ties, including futiire expansion, equip-
ment, and such services as hospitalization,

domiciliary care, aad rehabilitation training,

including costs of board and room of train-

ees and other services essential to the pro-
gram, as In the discretion of the Secretary

are deemed desirable.

Am I not correct in my vinderstanding
that the appropriation bill of which the
Senator from Alabama is in charge today
does net include any language which
would authorize the Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare to use
any of the funds being appropriated to

that afe'ency for construction purposes at
the Engh Rehabilitation Clinic?

Mr. HILL. The bill does not carry
any fimds for construction purposes at
the Engh Chnic. because there is no
authorization for the appropriation of
such funds. As the Senator from Ore-
gon well knows, the purpose of the bill

introduced by our colleague, the junior
Senator from Virginia (Mr. Robertson 1.

is to authorize the appropriation of such
funds.

Mr. MORSE. Is It not true, however,
that such funds as are appropriated in
the bill to the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, can. as in the
past, in the judgment of the Secretary,
be u^ed for assistance to the Engh Clinic,
except that the funds may not be used
lor construction?

Mr. HILL. The Senator from Ala-
bama knows of nothing in the appropri-
ation bill which would in any way a.Tect
the terms of the basic act. which we
know as the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act of 1954. under which funds were
made available to the Engh Clinic for
maintenance and operation.

Mr. MORSE. If the Senator from
Alabama will now put on another com-
mittee hat for a moment, and speak to
me as the chairman of the Committee on
Labor iii.d Public Welfare, it is true, is it

not. that S. 2068 is pending before the
Senators committee, of which I also
have the honor to be a member, and that
the bill rill be scheduled for hearing, so
that Dr. Engh. the junior Senator from
Virginia, the Senator from Oregon, and
others uiterested m the bill may have an
opportunity to make an official record in
support of the bill?

Mr. HILL. We shall be deliphted to
schedule hearings on the bUI introduced
by the junior Senator from Virginia.
The present occupant of the chair, the
distirguished Senator from Michigan
[Mr. McNam.^r.a], also is a member of
our committee and Is a member of the
Subcommittee on Health. I am certain
he would be delighted to attend the hear-
ing when the Senator from Oregon, the
Senator from Virginia, and other wit-
nesses appear in behalf of the bill.

Mr. MORSE. I am authorized by the
Junior Senator from Virginia to say that
he joins with me in urging that early

hearings be held on the bill. I am au-
thorized also to speak on behalf of the
senior Senator from Virginia ( Mr. Byrd 1

in assuring the Senator from Alabama
that the senior Senator from Virginia,

too. is very much Interested in early
hearings on the bill and a favorable con-
sideration of it.

Speaking hypothetically. assuming:
th?t S. 2068 Is favorably reported, is

passed by Congress, and is signed by the
President before Con^re^s adjourns this

year—in fact, a sufficient length of time
before adjournment this year so that
further consideration could be given to
the funds necessary to implement it

—

is it not the opinion of the Senator from
Alabama that appropriate requests still

rovld be made this year for considera-
tion in connection with a supplemental
appropriation request?

Mr. HILL. If the bill is passed and be-
comes law durintj this se.ssion of Con-
frress. It will be entirely in order to ask
for an appropriation in a supplemental
or a deficiency appropriation bill.

Mr. MORSE. Perhaps I should state
my question in this way; Does the Sen-
ator from Alabama expect or contem-
plate that a supplemental or a deficiency
appropriation bill probably will be re-
ported to the Senate by his subcommittee
before adjournment?
Mr. HILL. Supplemental and defi-

ciency appropriation bills are not han-
dled by subcommittees; they are handled
by the full Committee on Appropriations.
In the closing days of a session of Con-
gress, invariably a supplemental or a de-
ficiency bill is considered by the full
committee.

Mr. MORSE. I thank the Senator very
much fnr his assistance.

Mr. President. I shall close now with
a very brief sUtement. I want the Ric-
oRD to show that I shall continue to do
everything I can to assist the two Sena-
tors from Virginia in obtaining favorable
action on S. 2068. for these reasons:

I think the Engh Clmic. as a pilot
clinic for vocational rehabilitation, is one
of the great experimental rehabilitation
renters in this country. I recognize that
in the medical profession there are dif-
ferent theories and views as to the best
way to approach the vocational rehabill-
taticn problem. But the results, in my
judgment, are always the test m a mat-
ter such as this.

I believe that any evaluation of the
results of the remarkable work which Dr.
Engh and his associates have been doing
in the rehabilitation of persons in con-
nection with the pilot clinic program
which he is operating in Arlington, Va.,
would prove the soundness of the pro-
gram and justify an appropriation of
Federal funds as an aid to the construc-
tion of needed additlorvs to that clinic.

Labor has donated thousands of man-
hours of overtime In helping to build a
wing of that clinic. But the time has
come when it is necessary to complete
the physical facilities by way of construc-
tion by the expenditure of funds, rather

than In the expectation that the work
can be done completely through the do-
nation of services. There will, however,
continue to be a substantial donation of
free time on the part of labor in the
building trades.

The question, and let as get it before
the Senate by way of a preliminary hear-
ing on the bill, Is the question of Federal
interest. Are we setting up a program
that is singular, based upon a Federal
interest: or are we prcpa:iln^ support for
a program which might equally well be
requested by a clinic in San Francisco or
El Paso or Boston, Mass , or elsewhere in
the Naticn? It seems to me the answer
1.S that there Is a great Federal interest in
the clinic, for a reason I stated earher,
because many injured Federal employees
are referred there.

Furthermore, let m; make crystal
clear, as I SF>eak in advance in support of
Senate bill 2068. that this enterprise is

not in any way whatsoever a private-
business enterprise. Instead, the clinic
io conducted by Dr. E^'^h as a completely
humanitarian program. It is separate
and distinct from the Anderson Clinic or
hospital, in which Dr. Eiii;h is also, as I

recall, the head of the medical staff.

This IS a vocational rehabilitation center.
Every dollar of Federal money which
would be appropriated to It. following
the pa.ssage of Senate bill 2068, would
be well spent, and would foster what I

have been heard to say so frequently is

one of the great duties of the Congress,
to honor our humanitarian obbgation to
bring medical aid to unfortunate people
who need the specialized service that this
rehabilitation center Is dei^igned to pro-
vide.

I desire to thank the Senator from Ala-
bama for his assistance In enabling me
to make the legislative record I have
made regarding these Items.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Alabama yield to
me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER 'Mr.

MoNRONEY in the chair>. Does the
Senator from Alabama yield to the Sen-
ator from Arizona?
Mr HILL. I am delighted to yield to

the Senator from Arizona.
Mr GOLDWATER. On page 2 of the

report. I notice that In the case of the
Office of the Solicitor, it was recom-
mended that there be transferred from
the highway trust fund an amount of
S365.000: but that after seeking the ad-
vice of its counsel, the committee de-
cided against doing so. Can the Sena-
tor from Alabama give us a brief explan-
ation of that matter and of why that
decision was reached?

Mr. HILL. I may say there was a
question of whether these trust funds
are available for such a purpose. We
submitted the matter to the ofBce of the
legislative counsel of the Senate, and we
received an opinion that such an appro-
priation from the trust fund is not au-
thorized. I shall be delighted to ask
unanimous consent to have the full opin-
ion of the legislative counsel printed in
the Record, if the Senator from Ari-
zona would like to have me do so.

Briefly, the legislative counsel held
that these funds are for highway-con-
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struction purposes, and are not to be
transferred to some other agency of the
Government, for legal service or other
services, but that they are trust funds,
and that there is imposed a trust to
make sure that they are used for the
construction of highways, and are not
transferred to other agencies, for use
for other services or purposes.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I would be very

happy to have the Senator from Ala-
bama have the opinion printed in the
Record, because I have been receiving
from the Far West suggestions that this
fund is already being tampered with in
this resi)ect. This is the first instance
I have seen In print of that. I have
heard that the highway trust fund is

being used to finance other agencies of
the Government. If that is true. I think
the Senator from Alabama has done a
very commendable thing in making the
decision he has made.
So I shall appreciate it If the Senator

from Alabama will have the full opin-
ion printed in the Rkcoro.
Mr. HILL Certainly. Then, Mr,

President, I ask unanimous consent to
have printed at this point in the Record
the opinion of the legislative counsel on
the matter of the transfer of the trust
fund to the Labor Dei>artment. or, for
that matter, to any other department.
There being no objection, the opinion

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

MKMoiuifDUM roi Senator Hill
Pursuant to your request we have exam-

ined the provisions of the Pederal-Ald High-
way Act of 19M and the Highway Revenue
Act of 1050 for the purjxiae of submitting
an informal opinion as to whether or not
such acta authorize tbe appropriation of
moneys out of the highway trust fund to
the Secretary of Labor (or more particu-
larly, to the Office of the Solicitor of the
Department of Labor) to defray expense*
Incurred in carrying out the duties Imposed
upon him under section 115 of the Federal-
Aid Highway Act of 1956. Per the reaaona
given ttelow. It Is our opinion that such an
appropriation from the Trust Fund is not
authorized.

THK LAW
Section 209 (f) (1) of the Highway Reve-

nue Act of 1950 reads as follows :

"(f) Expenditures from trtist fund.

—

"(1) Pederal-ald highway program.

—

Amounts in the trust fund shall be avail-
able, as provided by appropriation acta, for
making expenditures after June 30. 1966.
and before July 1, 1972, to meet thoM obU-
gatlons of the United SUtea heretofore or
hereafter Incurred under the Federal-Aid
Road Act approved July 11, 1910, as amend-
ed and supplemented, which are attribut-
able to Federal-aid highways (including
those portions of general administrative ex-
penses of the Bureau of Public Roads pay-
able from such appropriations)."
Paragraphs (3). (3). and (4) of section

209 (f) contain authorizations to make ex-
pendltxires (without further appropriations
being made therefor) from the trust fund
to repay advances, to reimburse the Treas-
ury for amounts paid with respect to gas-
oline used on farms or used for nonhlghway
purposes, and to reimburse the Treasury for
certain amounts paid as floor stoclcs refunds.
Section 310 (e) authorizes appropriations
out of the trust fund to enable tbe Secre-
tary of Commerce to make the study and
Investigation required by section 310. There
Is no other authority in the act for expend-

ing or appropriating moneys from the trxist
fund, so that If the act authorizes appro-
priations to the Department of Labor from
the trust fund it must be found In the
paragraph quoted above.

LKGISLATIVX XXCOHO
There Is UtUe In the legislative history

'Of the acts from which to derive assistance
In deciding the question posed. The House
committee report on H. R. 10660 contains
the following statement: "In most respects
the highway trust fund is to be handled In a
manner similar to that provided for the
trust fund for the old-age and survivors in-
surance program." The Senate committee
report contains an Identical statement.

In explaining the expenditures referred to
In section 209 (f) (1) of the Highway Rev-
enue Act of 1950, the House report contains
the following statement: "The expenditures
referred to are those which normally have
been paid out of the appropriation en-
titled 'Federal aid highways. Bureau of
Public Roads, Department of Conunerce'."
Again the Senate committee report con-
tained the same statement, although it

must be remembered that the bill as re-
ported by the Senate committees did not
contain the so-called Davis-Bacon Act pro-
vision.

A review of the discussion of H. R. 10600
when It was under consideration on the
floors of the House and Senate has faUed
to disclose any comments pertinent to this
Inquiry, although a good portion of the de-
bate In both Houses was devoted to the pro-
vision which was eventually enacted as sec-
tion 115.

DBCITSaiON

Section 200 (f) (1) of the Highway Rev-
enue Act of 1950 contains an express author-
ization for expenditure of the trust fund
to meet those portions of the administrative
expenses of the Bureau of PubUc Roads
which are payable from appropriations made
for Federal-aid highways. Section 21 of the
Federal Highway Act (23 U. S. C. 31) au-
thorizes the Secretary of Commerce to de-
duct a percentage of the appropriations
made for Federal-aid highways to be used
for administration of the Federal-aid high-
way program and for carrying on necessary
highway research and Investigational stud-
lea. No specific amount Is appropriated In
the annual appropriation acts for the ad-
ministration by the Bureau of the Federal

-

aid highway program. Wblle It Is likely
that, even without the express authorization
contained in section 309 (f) (1). the admin-
istrative expenses of the Bureau of Public
RoaOB woxild. under the authority of sec-
tion 31 of the Federal Highway Act. have
continued to be payable from appropria-
tions out of the trust fund for Federal-aid
highways. It was evidently felt necessary to
eliminate any doubts that might arise by
putting the express authorization In the
Highway Revenue Act of 1950. This author-
ization continued the existing practice and
budgetary procedures with respect to the ex-
penses of the Bureau of Public Roads In ad-
ministering the Federal-aid highway pro-
gram. But we should emphasize that this
matter was considered to be of sufficient Im-
portance to be specifically provided for in
the act. The logical Inference Is that, If the
expenses of the Department of Labor were
also to be defrayed out of the trust ftmd.
an express authorization would have been
included In the act.

While It may be argued that the language
of section 308 (f) (1) Is broad enough to
Imply an authorization to use the trust fund
to defray the expenses of the Secretary of
Labor, we do not believe that such a
construction should be placed upon this

paragn4>h In the absence of a more speciflo

indication of legislative Intent. Such a con<
•traction wotild make it possible for the ez<

penses of the Secretary of the Treasury In
managing and operating the trust fund, the
expenses of the Internal Revenue Service in
collecting the revenues which go Into the
troBt fund, and the expenses of any other
officer or agency of the Government relating
to Federal-aid highways to be defrayed from
the trust fund. As was noted above, the
committee reports indicate that. In general,
the highway trust fund Is to be handled In
a manner similar to the Federal old-age and
survivors insurance trust fund. The Social
Secvirlty Act expressly authorizes the use of
the Federal old-age and survivors Insurance
trust fund to meet or reimburse the admin-
istrative expenses Incurred by the Treasury
Department In Implementing that act (In-
cluding the expenses of collecting the taxes
which go Into the Federal old-age and sur-
vivors Insurance trust fimd). Without
doubt consideration was given to Including
a similar authorization in the highway trust
fund, and It would l>e expected that a similar
express authorization would have been In-
cluded If the expenses of the Treasury De-
partment In implementing the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1956 were to be defrayed
from the highway trust fund. There appears
to be no greater reason for Inferring author-
ity to defray from the trust fund the ex-
penses Incurred by the Department of Labor
In Implementing the Federal-Aid Highway
Act of 1956 than for Inferring authority to
defray from the trust fund the expenses in-
curred by the Treasury Department In Im-
plementing such act. In view of the fact
that the highway trust fund was patterned
after the Federal old-age and survivors In-
surance trust fund, the absence of express
authorization to defray administrative ex-
penses, except with respect to the Bureau of
Public Roads, seems almost conclusive that
no such authorization was Intended.
As was stated above, the only statement in

the committee reports explaining the mean-
ing of section 209 (f) (1) Indicates plainly
that the expenditures referred to are those
normally paid .out of appropriations made
to the Bureau of Public Roads for Federal

-

aid highways. This statement, far from fur-
nishing a basis for inferring a legislative In-
tent to defray the administrative expenses
of other agencies out of the trust fund, once
more shows that Congress Intended that only
the administrative expenses of the Bureau of
Public Roads be so defrayed, since such ex-
penses had. under authority of section 21 of
the Federal Highway Act. been paid from
such appropriations.

The establishment of a trust fund obvi-
ously was to prevent an encroachment upon
the Increased revenues raised by reason of
the enactnient of the Highway Revenue Act
of 1956, as well as to earmark these revenues,
and some of the revenues raised from then
existing sources, to meet the obligations of
the United States under the Federal-aid
highway program. Since Congress has seen
fit to establish a trust fund for the purpose
of meeting these obligations, we beUeve that
the objects for which the trust fund moneys
are to be expended should be narrowly,
rather than Uberally. construed.

CONCLUSIONS

1. There Is no express authorization In the
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1956 or the
Highway Revenue Act of 1956 to defray the

expenses Incurred by the Secretary of Labor
under section 115 of the first-named act out
of the highway trust fund established by
section 309 of the second-named act.

2. There Is notlilng in either of the two
acts from which an authorization to meet
such expenses out of the trust fund can
properly be Implied. Since section 209 (f)

(1) contains an express authorization with
respect to the administrative expenses of
the Bureau of PubUc Roads, the accepted
rules of statutory oonstruction lead to the
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conclusion that authority to defray the ad-

mlnlBtratlT© expenses of any other agency
out of the trust fund would also have been
expressly stated and should not be derived

by Implication.

S. There la nothing In the le^latlve his-

tory of the two acts which Indicates a legis-

lative Intent that the expenses of the Secre-
tary of Labor under sectlrn 115 are to be met
out of the trust fund. The Davis-Bacon Art
provision was thoroughly debated on the
flriors of the House and Senate, but we could
find no reference to such a u.<^ of the trust

fund to meet the expenses of carrying out
the provision. The Houre committee report
does not mention such a use. On the other
hand, the legislative history does support the
concluslrn that, with respect to administra-
tive expenses, only the expenses rf the B\i-

reau of P\ibllc Roads are to be paid from the
trust fund The committee reports of \yotii

Houses Indicate that the Hlghw.iy Trust
Fund wr\s patterned after the Federal Old-
Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.
This latter trust fund authorizes payment
or reimbursement to the Department r-f

Health. Education, and Welfare (which ad-
ministers the old-age and survivors Instir-

mnce program! and the Treasury Department
(which administers the trust fund and col-
lects the taxes which go Into the trust fund)
for their administrative expenses TTiere-
fore, If the Highway Trust Fund Is to be
available to defray the administrative ex-
panses nf any agency other than the Bureau
of Public R.iads. the act would contain an
express authorization for such purpose.
The committee reports also state, in ex-

planatti.'n if the trust fund prcrlslon. that
the expenditures referred to are those nor-
mally paid cut of the appropriation to the
Bureau of Public Roads for Federal-aid hlrh-
ways Under existing law. the expenses of
the Bureau in admlnisteretng the Federal-aid
highway program, are paid from this appro-
priation.

4 Provisions of law reciting the purpo«efl
for which a trust fund may t)e used should
be narrowly construed In the absence of a
strong indication of legislative Intent, au-
thorizations fur expenditures out of a tru.rt

f-nd should net be created by Implication.
Respectfully.

John H SIMMS,
LegvflaUv^ Ccntnsrl.

Mat 7. 1957.

Mr GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
on pay;e 18 of the report, in connection
with the construction of Indian health
facilities. I notice that the committee
has recommended a reduction of $2.-
704,000. Am I correct in assuming that
the reduction is recommended because
an abundance of money was left over last
year?

Mr. HILL. I would say to my distin-
Bui5hed friend that $11 million was left
over lacit year, and the $11 million is

available for construction.
Mr. GOLDWATER. On the game

paiie I notice that the committee states
that—

This allowance will make available tS.-
596, (XW) to completely modernize 5 Indian
health hospitals in line with minimum HUl-
Bur'.on standards

—

And so forth. Can the Senator from
Alabama ."^tate the names of the Ave
hospitals'*

Mr. HILL. I shall be very glad to ob-
tain the names; It will take a moment
to do so.

In the meantime, if the Senator from
Arizona will note the next paragraph on

page 18 of the report. I wish to call at-
tention to the following:

Funds are now. and have t>een. available

for construction of hospitals at Sells, Ariz.,

and Gallup. N Mex ; the need is unques-
tioned and great, and the committee will

expect the Department to proceed immedi-
ately with resumption of work already au-
thorized by the Congress.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President. I

wish to thank the Senator from Alabama
for what he has said, because txjth my
senior colleasrue fMr. HaydewI and I

have known for some time of this need.
So I hope the Department will licitcn to

the admonition of the Senator from Ala-
k)ama and the other member.s of the
committee and will get to work on the
hospitals.

Mr HILL. Mr President, the five

hospitals referred to iire as follows:
Pine Rid.;e Hospital, at Pine Ri-jc.

S Dak.
Rosebud Hospital, at Rosebud. S Da.k.
Hopi Reservation Hospital, at Keenu

Canyon, Ariz.

Port Apache Hospital, at White River,
Ariz.

Blackfoot Hospital, at Brownincr.
Mont.
Mr. GOLDWATER I thank the Sena-

tor from Alabama very much.
I wish to add my words of commenda-

tion tu those which have been expre.ssed
not only about the distinguished Senator
from Alabama (Mr. Hill), but also
about his profesfor. my senior colleague
from Arizona LMr HAYDSif).
Mr KNOWLAND Mr President, will

the Senator from Alal>ama yield to me?
Mr. HILL I am glad to yield.

Mr KNON^-LAND. I do not want this
opportunity to pass without Joining in
the remarks which have been made in
regard to the ou5tandlng job done by
the distinguished .senior Senator from
Alabama (Mr. Hill;. I regret that
earlier I was out of the Chamber when
other Senators spoke on that subject.

Let, me say that some years ago It was
my privilege, as a member of the party
then in the majority in the Senate, to
serve as chairman of the subcommittee
over which the Senator from Alabama
I Mr. HiLLl now presides. He and I
worked very closely together at that
time, when he was the ranking minority
member of the subcommittee Since
then he has become chairman of the
subcommittee; and the .senior Senator
from Minnesota [Mr. Thyk] has become
the ranking minority member.

It has been my personal observation
over the years that the Senator from
Alabama has rwt only served with dis-
tinction the people of his own State, but
he has been one of the most valued
Members of this body.

I also wish to say that the distin-
guished sezkior Senator from Arizona
[Mr. HaydenI. under whose leadership
both of us serve on the Appropriations
Committee, has been an inspiration to
the entire committee. I feel that with
the heavy burdens which sometimes are
carried by Members on both sides of the
aisle, it Is well and it is pleasant, I think,
at times for us to express the deep af-
fection we have for our coUeaguea acrosa

the aisle. Fven In the heat of parti-
sanship. I think we never lose sight of
the fact that In dealing with the great
problems of human welfare, and in the
day-to-day operations of the Govern-
ment, there are no real partisanship
divisions t>etween us.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President. I thank the
Senator from California for his very kind
mord!i. I wish to say that when the dis-
tinguished Senator from California was
chairman of the subcommittee, he did
so much and made .so many contribu-
tions in the different fields covered by
the bill, that his example is today an
Inspiration to our subcommittee, and we
are proud that he continues to be a
member of the subcommittee. He is

always extremely able, devoted, and
helpful, and makes many, many fine
contributions to the work of the sub-
committee
Mr HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Alabama yield to me?
Mr. HILL. I yield.

Mr HUMPHREY. I regret very much
that I could not be present earlier: I

have been tied up today in committee.
Will the Senator from Alabama tell

me what the committee did In terms of
the apprenticeship-training program, in
which I am very much interested.
Mr HILL We left that program

where it is today, to wit. with the Voca-
tional Education Division of the Depart-
ment of Health. Education, and Welfare.
Mr HUMPHREY. What did the com-

mittee do in terms of the appropriation
for tt?

Mr HILL. Its appropriation is a part
of the appropriation for vocational edu-
cation. We allowed the entire amount
which has t)een authorized for vocational
education. In other words, we recom-
mend the appropriation of the full
amount which today is authorized for
vocational education.
Mr. HUMPHREY. In other words,

that is for apprenticeship training in
the Department of Labor?
Mr HILL. No; this is in the Depart-

ment of Health. Education, and Welfare,
Mr. HUMPHREY. What about ap-

prenticeship training in the Department
of Labor?

Mr. HILL The House denied funds
for that purpose The committee did not
restore them. As the Senator knows,
some question has been raised as to Jur-
isdiction in this matter. We provided
the full funds for the vocational educa-
tion program under the Department of
Health. Education, and Welfare, but we
did not add the funds for the Bureau of
ApprenUceship under the Department of
Labor
Mr. HUMPHREY. Has that not been

an established activity of our Govern-
ment for some time?
Mr. HILL. No. There haa been a

question, a very serious question, of a
conflict as between the two Departments.
as to which Depmrtment should carry on
this work, I will say to the Senator.
Under the circumstances, In view of

this disagreement. In view of the fact
that the House disallowed this Item, and
it would have meant an additional ap-
propriation in the bill, the Senate com-
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mittee did not recommend the Inclusion
of the item.

Mr. HUMPHREY, I wish to say, most
respectfully, that this program haa been
one of the most effective programs in
the history of my State. More than
10,000 apprentices have been graduated
since 1939. under this program.

Mr. HILL. The Senator has stated
that a certain number of apprentices
have been graduated. A fine job has
been done in his State. Such a program
comes under the vocational education
program.

Mr. HUMPHREY. No; it comes under
the apprenticeship training program of
the Department of Labor. The request
of the Bureau of the Budget was for |3
million.

Mr. HILL. Let me say to the distin-
cuished Senator that we allowed $3,-
600.000.

Mr. HUMPHREY. In other words.
the program is going on?
Mr. HILL Certainly.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I am not worried

about who is going to operate it, so long
as it contmues. I thank the Senator
for the information.

I also understand that the budget re-
quest for the library services was actu-
all:, increased. Is that correct?
Mr HILL. It was increased $2 million
Mr HUMPHREY. May I ask whether

there are provided physical rehabilita-
Uon facilities under the hospital con-
struction program?
Mr. HIIL. Yes. The rehabilitation

category is included in the hospital ap-
propriations.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I wish to commend
the Senator. I thank hjm very much
for his willingness to answer the ques-
tions. As the Senator will see, the peo-
ple of my SUte are keenly interested in
the item we are discussing. I have re-
ceived two or three hundred letters on
the subject. I wanted to assure my cor-
re«;pondents. through this colloquy, the
matters had been discussed fully in
committee and properly taken care of on
the floor of the Senate.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. HILL. I yield.
Mr. ANDERSON WiU the Senator

from Alabama tell me what the library
appropriation was?

Mr. HILL. $5 milUon. which is $2 mil-
lion above the budget estimate.
Mr. ANDERSON. Therefore, I can

wire back to those who have sent tele-
frrams to me. expressing the hope that
the appropriation will be $5 million, and
say the Senator from Alabama and the
Senators on his committee have done
what they requested.
Mr. HILL. The Senator from New

Mexico can say we recommended It, and
the Senator from New Mexico and other
Senators adopted the recommendation.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Can we also say

we salute the distinguished Senator from
Alabama, the chairman of the subcom-
mittee, for his diligence and his devotion
to duty, and we thank him for the kind-
ness of his heart?
Mr. HILL. I thank the Senator from

Minnesota.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there

be no further amendments to be offered.
the question is on the engrossment of
the amendments and the third reading
of the bill.

The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed, and the bill to be read a third
time.

The bill was read the third time.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President. I ask xman-

Imous consent that in the em-oUment of
the Senate amendments to the bill, the
Secretary be authorized to make changes
which may be necessary in the section
numbers.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I sug-

gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I ask
imanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, It is so ordered.
The bill having been read the third

time, the question Is. Shall it pass? On
this question, the yeas and nays have
been ordered, and the clerk will call the
roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from Virginia fMr. Byrd],
the Senator from New Mexico [Mr.
ChavbzI, the SMtfitor from Pennsylvania
(Mr. Clark], tne Senator from Illinois
fMr. Douglas], the Senator from North
Carolina [Mr. Ervin], the Senator from
Arkansas fMr. PulbrichtI, the Senator
from Tennessee [Mr. KEFAuvral, the
Senator from West Virginia [Mr. Neely],
the Senator from Virginia fMr. Robirt-
soMl. the Senator from Alabama [Mr.
SparkmanI. and the Senator from Texas
[Mr. Yarborough] are absent on official

business.

The Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Mc-
Clellah] is absent by l*ave of the Senate
on official business.

I further announce that if present and
voting, tJie Senator from Virginia (Mr.
Btrd], the Senator from New Mexico
[Mr. Chavez], the Senator from Penn-
sylvania [Mr. Clark], the Senator from
Illinois [Mr. Douglas], the Senator from
North Carolina [Mr. Ervin], the Senator
from Arkansas [Mr. Pulbright], the
Senator from Tennessee [Mr. Ketauvkr],
the Senator from Arkansas I Mr. Mc-
ClellanI, the Senator from West Vir-
ginia [Mr. Neely], the Senator from Vir-
ginia [Mr. Robertson], the Senator from
Alabama IMr. Spaskmam], and the Sen-
ator from Texas [Mr. Yahborouch]
would each vote "yea."

Mr. DIRKSEN. I annoimce that the
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr.
Bridges] and the Senator from North
Dakota [Mr. Lances] are absent because
of illness.

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
Bttsh], the Senator from Indiana [Mr.
Capehart] , the Senator from South Da-
kota [Mr. Case], the Senator from Ne-
braska [Mr. CuKTis ] , the Senator from
Vermont [Mr. Flanders], the Senator

from Nevada [Mr. Malone], the Senator
from Massachusetts [Mr. Saltonstall],
the Senator from New Jersey [Mr.
Smith] , and the Senator from North Da-
kota [Mr. Young] are absent on official
business.

The Senator from New Jersey [Mr.
Case] is necessarily absent.

If present and voting, the Senator
from New Hampshire [Mr. Bridges], the
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. Bush],
the Senator from Indiana [Mr. Cape-
hart], the Senator from South Dakota
[Mr. Case], the Senator from Nebraska
[Mr. Curtis], the Senator from Vermont
[Mr. Flanders], the Senator from Ne-
vada [Mr. Malone], the Senator from
Massachusetts [Mr. Saltonstall], and
the Senators from New Jersey [Mr.
Smith and Mr. Case] would each vote
"yea."
The result was annoimced—yeas 71,

nays 0. as follows :

Aiken
Alkrtt
Anderson
Barrett
BeaU
Bennett
Bible
Bricker
Butler
Carlson
Carroll
Church
Cooper
Cotton
rurksen
Dworsbek
Eastland
EUender
ftear
Ooldwater
Gore
Green
Hayden
Hennlngs

Bridges
Bueh
Byrd
Capehart
Case, N. J.

Case. S. Dak.
Chavei
Clark

YEAS—71

Hlckenlooper
mil
Holland
Hruska
Humphrey
Ivea
Jackson
Javlta
Jenner
Johnson, Tex.
Johnston, S. C.
Kennedy
Kerr
Knowland
Kuchel
LauBoiie
Long
Magnuson
McNamara
Mansfield
Martin. lows
Martin. Pa.
Monrouey
Morse

Morton
Mundt
Murray
Neul>erger
O'Mahoney
Pa.store
Payne
Potter
PurteU
Rerercomb
RusseU
Scboeppel
Scott
Smatbers
Smith. Maine
StennlB
Sj-mlngton
Talmadge
Thnrmoncl
Thye
Watklna
WUey
Williama

NOT VOTING—^24

Curtis
DougUs
Ervin
Flanders
Pulbright
Kefauver
Langer
Malone

McClellan
Neely
Bobertson
SaltonstaU
Smith. N. J.
Sparkman
Yarborough
Toung

So the bill (H. R. 6287) was passed.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I move that

the Senate insist on its amendments and
request a conference thereon with the
House of Representatives, and that the
Chair appoint the conferees on the part
of the Senate.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Presiding Officer appointed Mr. Hill. Mr.
Chavez, Mr. Russell, Mr. Magnuson, Mr.
Stennis, Mr. Pastork. Mr. Thyk, Mrs.
Smith of Maine, Mr. Dworshak, Mr.
Potter, and Mr. Ives conferees on the
part of the Senate.

"OPEN CURTAIN" PROPOSAL BY
SENATOR JOHNSON OF TEXAS

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President,
the reaction to the "open curtain" pro-
posal advanced by our majority leader
last Saturday indicates clearly that the
American people respond to bold and
imaginative ideas.

There have been some who have ex-
pressed fear of the effect of Soviet Com-
munist statements mside openly by the
Russians. But most Americans have
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enough confidence in the strength of our

system to realize that it is not going to

be toppled by such propaganda.
They agree with the majority leader

that the best response would be to take

Khrushchev's technique and turn it back

upon him. They feel that the Khru-
shchev broadcast was a glorious opportu-

nity that should be seized upon and
turned into a weapon for the spread of

the truth.

The Kansas City Star—one of the

leading newspapers of my State—sums
up the situation weU in an editorial. It

points out that "the issue boUs down to a
question of trust in the good sense of

the American people
"

"Senator Johnson bases his approach
on confidence in the people." the edito-

rial says.

The editorial also makes the point of

the importance of the timing of Senator
Johnson's remark.s. A few years ago,

the proposal would have been impracti-

cal. Today—because of the Khrushchev
broadcast and other developments—the

'"open curtain" may be attainable.

I ask unanimous consent that the edi-

torial be inserted in the body of the
Record.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as follows:

Beeak the Ikon Cukt.\in .\i*o Let Ideas Plow
Maybe Senator Ltwdon Johnson sounded

a little Idealistic In his New York talk to

the annual conference of the United Jewish
Appeal Saturday night. But It was idealism

grounded in the commonsense of a basic

proposition: Our search for eventual peace
must start with a policy calling f -r an open
curtain, a p>ollcy not only of "opi'n sklea

but of open eyes. ears, and minds tor all the
peoples of the world "

.\ few years ago such a proposition might
have been so much a part of the American
dream that it would hardly have seemed
worth restating That was when Stalin's

Russia had a monop<-)ly on the Iron Curtain.
Plainly Senator Johnson was talking to

Americans who have themselves become
fearful of a free exchan(;e of Ideas, a fear
of becoming contaminated at least or influ-

enced by the sinister con man of the Krenr-
lln. One example Is the substantial criticism
of the Khrushchev TV interview for general
telecasting in this country Another ex-
ample, not mentioned by Johnson, la the
State Department's opposition to letting
American reporters go to Red China. This,
too. retlect.^ a rather widespread feeling in
this country

Strangely, many Americans, but certainly
not a majority, have C>ecome dependent on
iron and bamboo curtain* raised by their
Communist enemies. The Issue bolls down
to a question of trust In the good sense of
the American people. Senator Johnson
bases his approach on confidence In the
people. He says. "I am not afraid to have
them listen to Nlklta Khrushchev or Karl
Marx or Nlcolal Lenin himself. They have
the intelligence and Independence to make
up their own minds." To support this view
he cites his own Democratic Party's heri-
tage from the phlloeophy of Thomas Jeffer-
son.

Starting with such confidence the Senate's
majority leader calls for every effort In an
all-out exchange of Ideas or arguments. Let
the President or some other high official

ask for the right to a telecast in Russia.
Let Russian labor leaders speak in this
country on condition that American labor
leaders speak to their people. And so, he
hopes, tne exchanges might continue umli

there would be no curtain to stop the flow

of Ideas which are the basic approach to

any relaxing world tensions^ .

If you share the confldenik in American
good sense you do not become alarmed by
the fact that the Russians would sling a
lot of propaganda In this country. This

would simply require informed Americana
to stand ready to expose Russian lies to

make sure that our public was fully In-

formed. And the American pe«iple have had
a long experience with separating truth
from fancy In the speeches of some of their

own politicians.

Frankly, we would be surprised If the
Russians would have enough confidence In

their system to permit a real flow of Fre«
World Ideas li to their country They have
to fHce a lont; record of falling to make
ri.'mmunlsm stand up by any means except
force i)f arms
But JoHNst>N was talking aNiut a sound

.American, not a Russian, approach If the
Ru.-sslans wuild n it «o along they would
have to take the onus for continuing the
Iron Curtain As for the Idealum In thU
approach we oitly subtlest that It wlU be a
sad day for America If It ever loses Its native
tdealisra In the search for eventual world
peace.

Mr NEUBFIRGER. Mr President, I

think all of lus who believe in the free

exchange of ideas across the wide vistas

of the world have k)een thrilled and in-

spired during the past week by the great
challensre voiced by the majority leader
of the United States Senate, the senior
Senator from Texas I Mr. Johnson I,

In the New York Post for Monday.
June 10, there was published an illumi-

nating editorial on the proposal of the
Senator from Texas, which was origi-

nally voiced at a banquet of the United
Jewish Appeal, in New York City on June
9. In a free test of philosophies. Sena-
tor Johnson believes that democracy Is

certam to wm.
I ask unanimous consent that certain

.salient portions of the editorial from
the New York Post of June 10 be prmted
in the Record at this pomt as a part of
my remarks.

'ttKii^ being no objection, the excerpts
were ordered to be prmted in the Rec-
ord, as follows

THI OaZAT NONDCBATV
The sad, astonishing thing U that the

Con\munlats are exacting vast propaganda
dividends out of this episode without even
being challenged to permit a fre« American
presentation on their own soil.

Surely this Is a competition we should
welcome As Demix-ratlc Senate Chieftain
Lyndon Johnson wisely said the other night,
we should be demanding "an open curtain
for full discussion and insisting on "the
right to state our case on disarmament In
detail to the Soviet people " We nec<l, he
said, a policy not Just of open sklee' but
of open eyes, ears, and minds for all peo-

ples of the world " Yet we have blunder-
ingly allowed the Russians to pose as
champions (^f free debate while Messrs. Elsen-
hower, Meaney, and others mumble discon-
solate critiques of CBS.

Frozen minds cry that debate with
Khrushchev is as worthless as det>ate with
Adolph Hitler would have been. They miss
the point that the Soviet thrtist Is Increas-
ingly being pressed In Ideological terms, and
that the nature of nuclear weapons has al-
tered all the dimensions of international
conflict. In vast uncommitted areas the
Communist mystique Is infinitely more pow-
erful, complex, and subtle than nazism ever
was. and It must be met with something
more than strident military poeturlngs.

The CBS Khrushchev Interview set the
stage for a momentous international debate
in which sble democratic spokesmen could
have exposed the last myths of Communist
despotism Mr K's comments on Hungary
alone could have provided the text for dev-
astating counterattack. But our stars seem
determined to remain coyly in the wings,
talking to themselves.
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LABOR'S DILEMMA
Mr, NEUBERGER. Mr, President. I

ask unanimous consent to Include In
the body of the Congressional Record
a most illuminating section from the
i-eport of Norman Zukowsky. ge<neral
secretary-treasurer, to the Eighth Regu-
lar Convention of the International
leather Goods. Plastics, and Novelty
Workers' Union at Atlantic City, N. J,

I particularly want to call to the at-

tention of the Senate the re<ommenda-
tions by Mr. Zukowsky that genuine and
bona fide friends of the labor movement
bring forth legislation which will seek
to prevent dishonesty, dictatirahlp, and
emberalement in the labor movement

—

lest the enemies of labor Impose puni-
tive bills that would impede the ability

of our trade unions to proU'ct the liv-

ing standards and working conditions of
their members
Mr, Zukowsky and his assc<:lates have

made a significant recommendation,
which I believe merits the attention of
thoughtful and fair Senators on both
sides of the aisle

There being no objection, the excerpt
was ordered to be printed in the R«c-
ORO. as follows:

LjiSOK's DILKKMA
The labor movement as a whole faces a pe-

riod when hysteria, born of the revelations
by the Senate committee problrg racketeers,
threatens to engulf the Nation and lead
to ultrarestrlctive, punitive legislative ac-
tion that wilt cripple the legf.lmate trade
unUtna as much—ur perhaps even more
so— than the corrupt ones whii:h are a mi-
nority

We can deplore the findings of the Sen-
ate committee, unfortunately however, we
can neither Ignore them nor deny them
For the ugly fact is that corruption and
racketeering does exist in some unions today.
It has deep roots The labor moveoMnt.
prior to the current outcry, did not clean
its own house.

So even as we point a susplcloiu finger

at the antllabor bias of many of the com-
mittee's members and speculate (perhaps
correctly In the long run) al»ut the JXJS-

aiblllty of tough laws, we must admit that
without this committee, without Its ex-
posures, without the "climate ' It helped to

create, the AFI^-CIO Itaelf would not have
been able to move against th*; crooks and
profiteers within Its lanks.

Our old and esteemed frlenc. David Du-
blnsky, president of the powerful Interna-
tional Ladles' Garment Workers' Union, m»de
that fact clear In a ringing speech In AprU
on the boardwalk of Atlantic City when he
appeared at the UAW conventlcn.
Dublnsky said, in no uncertain terms.

that the AFlr-CIO would never have been
able to clean up except for the Senate com-
mittees. He pointed out that the exposures
of the Douglas committee on tlie looting of

welfare funds provided the o:ily evidence
on which labor was able to move against

3 corrupt Internationals and 2 crooked Fed-
eral labor unions. He conceded that the ac-

tions against Beck would have been impossi-
ble without the facu unearthed by the
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McClellan committee. The AFL-CIOhad not
made Its own Investigation; it had no other
evidence.
There are fears which I share, that the

exposures of the McClellan committee
dicumented though they are; undeniable
though they may be—may do all of labor
irreparable harm before the storm dies
down. This fear runs through many sections
of the labor movement, including many
which arc violently antiracketeering.
There is. I believe, only one way to cope

with this problem. The answer is not. of
course, to fight the committee t>ecause it

h.is dug up facts which embarrass xis. The
imswer is not to say that after all, industry
15 corrupt too. (I beUeve that to be true
but It docs not alter the fact that some
sections of labor are corrupt or crooked.)

Tlie answer U. I believe, in an intelligent
counteroffenslve by the decent forces in
Ubur, political and community life. This
counteroffenslve must be predicated on an
ficrepiance of the fact that corruption in-
side labor has grown to the point where
Iab<ir alone cannot effectively root It out.
Lalxir must have additional tools—In this
Instance. leRl.slatlon -to aaslst it. But the
Ix'l.s niu.st be of a kind that are made by
persc'us sympathetic with the desire of
IcK.timate labtir to clean out the crooks.
'Ihtv mu£t not be tools which hack away
fit tne go<xl and bad at once
There are nviny sober minds In Congress

prappUng with this problem today. There
are men who wholeheartedly support the
liaslc alms of decent latxir who want to
help the unions devise the right kind of
Uws -laws that will hit at the corrupt but
liiJt inj\ire the clean unions.
The leaderK of legitimate labor must meet

witii the.ve men of the stripe of a Dick Nru-
BLtoEX or a WatNX Morsk, of Oregon; or a
McNamasa of Michigan; or a Javits or an
Ivts. of New York, or a Kr.SNEDT, of Massa-
chusetts, to n.-ime but a few. and jointly
cume up with proper recommendations for
laws.

For one fHCt Is clear—and it would be sui-
cidal for the leaders of American labor to
Bideitep It— there will be laws aimed at
curbing crooked unions. There Is no way of
6t. ppln(f this trend. In my opinion.

It li no longer a question of whether or
not laws— it is Mjle;y a question of what kind
of laws.

I hope that the Meanys, Reuthers, Dubln-
»k>s. Pcitrif.skys. and other forward-looking
national leaders of American labor will take
the lead In Initiating a national conference
wl'.h Important legislators from both parties
!:) both Houses of Conpress—honest con-
servatives and honest liberals alike—for the
purpose of drawing up specific recommenda-
tl< ns f r the laws that must come.
Only In that way do I enrlslon avoiding

the kind of blunderbuss bill which wrould In-
discriminately hit all unions—good and bad.
And only In that wny can labor win the re-
spect of the community as a whole, without
which we cannot fulfill our traditional his-
toric mission r.B a force for good for our
members and for the State, city, or village
In which we live and work.
The theme of these comments has, as you

have noted, been political. This was delib-
erate, for labor mustr—more than ever be-
fi re— participate in the political arena and
not Just to act ns a check and balance against
the extremists who will try to use the Mc-
Clellan findings for hysterical purposes.
but literally to safeguard the gains union
members have made through the years.
What Is gained today in a union contract

can be wiped out tomorrow by some piece
of repressive legislation. A hard-won sUnd-
ard on one level can be offset by a reaction-
ary State legislature, for example, which caa
rewrite some statute.
The point needs no elaboration here. You

all know what I mean. And the sudden rash
of so-called rlght-to-wOTk laws in State after

State—and the introduction of national law
of that kind in Congres*—Is just the open-
ing gun.

If we sit back and hope to live as a union
•olely on the basis of a union contract, we
are not only in for a rude awakening but we
do not deserve to be Invested with the re-
sponsibilities of administering our union.
Political apathy Is political suicide today.

KAISER STEEL CORP. EXPANSION
Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, one of

the most astounding aspects of the tre-
mendous population growth and indus-
trial development in California, and in
the West generally, during and since
World War 11 has been the development
of new industries and the utilization of
resources on the Pacific coast and in the
Mountain States.
Only a century ago, California was the

American frontier. Today, with a pop-
ulation approaching 15 million, Cali-
fornia Is a vital and integral factor in
the entire American economy.
Much of the amazing development of

the past two decades can be traced to
the establishment of completely new in-
dustries. And as such new ventures
prospered, other activities started and
flourished until today California is the
source of a great variety of products
shipped all over our Nation and all
around the world.
An impressive example of the constant

expansion of our western economy was
an announcement recently that the
Kaiser Steel Corp., a company which has
contributed in a host of ways to the in-
dustrial progress of California, will in-
crease an expansion program which had
been budgeted at $113 million by an ad-
ditional $81 million.

This undertaking is emphatic proof, I
believe, of the pace at which California
is forging ahead. When the Kaiser pro-
gram is completed, the capacity of the
West's biggest steel producer will be vir-
tually doubled. A plant first constructed
in the early days of World War U, in an
area devoted to citrus growing and other
types of agriculture, it will have the abil-
ity to turn out 3 million tons annually
and supply materials which are in great
demand and essential to the expanding
economy of California and our neighbor-
ing States as well.

The new undertaking is truly ambi-
tious. It is evidence of faith in the
future, and proof that the company's
earlier confidence was justified. The
increased program will provide Elaiser's

plant at Fontana in San Bernardino
County, not far from my own home com-
munity, with a fourth blast furnace, a
mill capable of turning out 144-inch steel
plate. 3 more oxygen steelmaking fur-
naces, 90 new coke ovens, a new elec-
trolytic tinplate line, and other facil-
ities which will bolster the whole eco-
nomic and industrial foundation of the
State, the West, and the Nation.

These facilities, which will lead to em-
ployment of 2,700 additional workers at
Fontana and other Kaiser operations,
will have undeniable benefits to Cali-
fornia. But it should be noted they also
will contribute importantly to our Na-
tion's security. Most of us readily re-
member the critical shortages of iron

and steel which confronted the United

States during the national emergency
before Pearl Harbor and the early days
of our involvment in World War n. We
also can recall the superhuman accom-
plishments which made California an
important arsenal during that conflict
and the later hostilities in Korea. This
expanded California steel industry is de-
signed to serve our Nation in peace. It
will also be an indispensable adjunct in
event of another war.

I take these few moments, Mr. Presi-
dent, to call attention to the significance
of a phrase which is often used—"the
growing West"—and to note that prog-
ress continues undiminished in the State
which I have the honor in part to repre-
sent in this body.

CONSTRUCTION OP TOLL BRIDGE
ACROSS RAINY RIVER, MINN.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I move that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of Calendar No. 439,
Senate biU 1054.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the information
of the Senate.
The Chief Clerk. A bill (S. 1054>

to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a toll

bridge across the Rainy River at or near
Baudette, Minn.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Texas.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate proceeded to consider the bill.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, the distinguished senior Senator
from Minnesota [Mr. Thye] has brought
to the attention of the minority leader
and myself the importance and urgency
of passing this bill at the earliest possible
date.

The Committee on Public Works,
which considered the bill, recommends
its passage.
The bill would extend the time for

commencing and completing the con-
struction of a toll bridge across the Rainy
River at or near Baudette, Minn.

It may be that the distinguished senior
Senator from Minnesota, the author of
the bill, has a statement to make. If

so. I yield for that purpose.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I thank

the distingtiished majority leader for
having the bill considered at this time.
The existing act authorizing the con-
s;,ruction of the bridge expires on the
16th day of this month. Unless we pass
the bill there will be the question of the
expiration of the authorization for the
construction of the bridge. That is the
urgency. It is as simple as that. It is

merely an authorization bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Mansfield in the chair). The bill is

open to amendment. If there be no
amendment to be proposed, the question
is on the engrossment and third reading
of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the first section of
the act entitled "An act to revive and re-
enact th« act authorizing the village of
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Baudette. State of Minnesota It-S public suc-

cesaors or public aaslgna. to construct, main-
tain, and operate a toll bridge acrosa the

Riiny River, at or near Baudett«. Minn . ap-

proved December 21. 1950." approved June
16. 1955 (69 Stat 159 i . Is amended by strlltln^

out "commenced within 2 years and com-
pleted within 4 years ' and inserting in lieu

thereof "commenced within 4 years and com-
pleted within a years •

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OP 1957

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I move that the Senate pnxeed to

the consideration of Calendar No. 424,

S 2130
"
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the information
of the Senate.
The Legislative Clerk. A bill 'S.

2130 • to amend further the Mutual Se-
curity Act of 1954, as amended, and for

other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Question is on agreeinK to the motion of

the Senator from Texas.
The motion was agreed to and the Sen-

ate proceeded to consider the bill, which
had been reported from the Committee
on Foreign Relations with an amend-
ment to strike out all after the enacting
clause and insert

That this act may be cited as the "Mutual
Security Act of 1957

"

Skc 2. Title I. chapter 1. of the Mutual
Security Act of 1954. as amended, which re-

lates to military assistance, is further amend-
ed as follows

(a) Amend section 103, which relates to

authorizations, as followi:

(II Strilce out subsection (ai and substi-
tute the following:

"(a> There is hereby authorized to be ap-
propriated to the President for Uf^e beginning
in the fiscal year 1958 to carry out the pur-
poses of il'.is chapter not to exceed $1,800-
OOOCOO. which shall remain available until
expended There is hereby authorized to be
appropriated to the President for use begin-
ning In the fiscal year 1959 to carry out
the purposes of tins chapter net to exceed
$1,500,000,000. which shall remain available
until expended '

(2 1 In subsection (bi. strike out "and of
section 124."

l3i In subsection (ci. add at the end
thereof the following new sentence "When
appropriations made pursuant to this sec-
tion are used to furnish military assistance
on terms of repayment within 3 years or
earlier, dollar repayments, including dollar
proceeds derived from the sale of foreign
currency received hereunder to any United
States Government agency or program, may
be credited to the current applicable appro-
priation and shall be available until ex-
pended for the purposes of military assist-
ance on terms of repayment, and, notwith-
standing section 1415 of the Supplemental
Appropriation Act. 195.}. or any other provi-
sion of law relating to the use of foreign
currencies or other receipts accr\ung to the
United States, repayments in foreign cur-
rency may be used for the purposes of this
chapter Provided. That the authority In this
sentence shall apply to repayments from not
t.i exceed $175,000,000 of the appropriations
used for such assistance."

(b) In section 104 (a), which relates to
Infrastructure, strike out In the first sen-
tence the word "already": strike out "$780.-
000.000" In the first sentence and substi-
tute $1,000,000". and strike out the second
sentence.

(ci In section 105 ib) (3). which relates
tu condltlo.ns applicable to military assut-

ance strike out the words betv-een "Asia"

and ". the President
"

idi Amend section 107. which relates to

waivers of law. as follows:

(li In subsection (ai, strike out "1262

(at and title 34. United States Code, sectloa

54rt lei •• and substitute "7307 (a)
"

i2i In subsection ibi. strike out "Revised

Statutes 1222 (10 U S. C 576i " and sub-
stitute tirle 10 United States Code, sections

354* ( bi and 8544 (b)
"

(ei Repeal section 108. which relates to

transfer of military ecjulpment to Japan
Sec 3 Chapter 2 of title I of the Mutual

Security Act of 1954. as amended, which re-

lates to southeast Asia and the Western
Pacific, and direct forces support. Is hereby
repealed.

Sec 4 Title I. chapter 3, of the Mutual
.Security Act n( 1954. as amended, which re-

lates to defense support, is further amended
as follows

(a I .'Xmend .section 131, which relates to

general authority, as follows:

ill In subsection lai. before "designed"
in the ttrst sentence insert "s|>eciflcaily

"

i2i btnke out subsection ibi and sub-
stitute the f.)llowlr.i<

ibi There Is hereby authorized to be ap-
propriated to the Prpsident for use beginning
in the fiscal year 19S8 to carry out the pur-
poses of this section not to exceed MOO mil-
lion. whK!i shall remain available until

experi'ied There is hereby authorized to be
appropriated to the President for u»e begin-
ning m the fi.scal year 1959 to curiy f)ut the
purposes of this section nut ti> exceed $710
milli'^n. which shall remain available until

expended "

i3i Strike out subsection lO and redesig-
nate subsection "idi" as subsection "ici

"

1 4 1 Add a new sulMectlon i d i as follows -

"(di To the extent necessary tu accomplish
the purposes of this section in Kiirea (1)

assistance may be furnished under this sec-
tion without regard to the other provisions
of this title and i2i the authority provided
in section 307 may be exercised In furnishing
assistance under subsection (ai of this sec-
tion: and funds available under this section
may be used for payment of ocean freight
charges on shipments for relief and rehabili-
tation Hi Kirea wiihuut regard to section 409
of this act

"

ibi Repeal serti.m 132. which relates to
the Korean proKram

Sec 5 Title I, chapter 4, of the Mutual
Security Act of 19.54. as amended, which re-
lates to general provisions relating to mutual
defense iissistance, is further amended as
loUows

lai In section 142 (bi, which relates to
agreements, strike 'tin in the first sentence
"chapter 2 or ' and "or under title II."

(bi Section 143 is amended to read as
follows

"Sec 143 Assistance 'o Yugoslavia: In fur-
nishing assistance to Yugoslavia, the Presi-
dent shall continuously assure himself ( 1

»

that Yu<oslavla co.uinues to maintain Its

Independence. i2) that Yugoslavia Is not par-
ticipating In any policy or program for the
Communist conquest of the world, and (3)
that the furnishing of such assistance is In
the Interest of the national security of the
United States. The President shall keep the
Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate,
the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House
of Representatives, and the Appropriations
Committees of the Senate and of the House
of Representatives fully and constantly In-
formed of any assistance furnished to Yugo-
slavia under this act

"

(c) Add a new section 144 as follows:
"Sec 144. St^utheast Asia Assistance un-

der this title shall be made available subject
to the provisions of sections 141 and 142,
except that ( 1 1 In the case of assistance to
the Associated States of Cambodia, Laos, and
Vietnam, and (2) in the case of assutance
(not to exceed in the aggregate 10 percent

of the amount appropriated punuant to sec-
tion 121. excluding unexpended balance* of
prior appropriations) to other nations In
the area of s^iutheast Asia, tiie Prealdent
may waive specific provlaluna o:' section 142
to the extent be may de«in neci'saar^ in the
national Interest to carry out 'he purposes
of this act. The Prealdent or such officer

Hs he may designate shall rei>)rt each in-
stance of such waiver to the Foreign Rela-
tions. Appropriations, and Armed Services
Commiitees uf the Senate and the Foreign
AtTairs. Appropriations, and Armed Services
Committees of the House of Re jreaentatlves
within 30 da>8 "

Sec 6 Iitie II of the Mutual Security Act
of 1954. as amended, which relates to devel-
opment assistance. Is further amended by
striking out the heading of the • Itle, "DeveU
opment Ass stance, " and subst tutlng "De-
velopment Loan Fund"; by striking out the
section number and heading of section 201
and striking out subsections (a) and lb)
<.f section 201: by redesignating subsection
(Ci of section 201 as bubsectlon (d) of sec-
tion 537 and striking out therein "this title

'

and "411 ici" and substituting, respectively,
"section 400 I a I" and "411 (bi"; and by in-
serting the following new sections:

"Sec. 201 Declaration of purfmee: The
Congress of the United States recognizes
that the progress of free peoples In their
efforts to furiiier their economic develop-
ment, and thus to strengthen their freedom.
Is Important to the security and general
welfare of the United States The Cxingreas
further recognizes the necessity In some cases
of assistance to such peoples if they are to
succeed in these efforts. The ti'ongreas ac-
cordingly reaffirms that It Is tie policy of
the United .'States, and declares It to be the
purpose of this title, to assist, en a basis of
self-help and mutual cooperation, the efforts
of free j^eoples to develop tlielr economic
resources and to Increase their productive
capabilities.

"i:=>rc 202 General authority a) There Is

hereby establi.-ihed a fund to be known as
the Development Loan Fund' (hereinafter
referred to in this title as "the Fund) to t)e

used by the President to flnan?e attlvUles
carried out pursuant to authority contained
in this title.

"ib» To carry out the purp-Mes of this
title, the President Is hereby authorized to
make loans, credits, or guarantleg. or to en-
gage In other financing operations or trans-
actions (not to include grants or direct pur-
chases of equity securities), to or with such
nations, organizations, persons, or other en-
titles, and on such terms and conditions, as
he may determine, taking Into account lU
whether financing could be obtained In whole
or In part from other free worid sources on
reas<3nable terms, (2) the economic and
technical soundness of the activity to be
financed, and (3i whether the activity gives
reasonable promise of contributing to the
development of economic resourcec or to the
Increase of productive capacities in further-
ance of the purposes cf this title. The Fund
shall be administered so as to support and
encourage private Investment and other pri-
vate participation furthering the purposes
cf this title, and It shall be administered so
as not to compete with private Investment
capital, the Export-Import Bank or the In-
ternational Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment. The authority of soction 401 (a)

of this act may not be used to waive the re-

quirements of this title or of the Mutual
Defense Assistance Control Act of 1951 with
respect to this title, nor may the authority
of section 501 of this act be used to increase
or decrease the funds available under this
title. Guaranties under this subsection
shall be subject to the provisions of section
413 (b) (4 I, except subptaragraph (F) there-
of. The administrator of the Fund shall

furnish to the Foreign Relations Committee
of the Senate and to the Foreign Affairs Com-
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mittee of the House of Representatives a re-
port on each financing operation or transac-
tion involving more than |10 million of the
Fund's assets and Involving an activity re-
quiring longer than 1 year to complete.
Such report shall be made at the time such
financing of)eratlon or transaction is con-
summated.

"Sec. 203. Capitalisation: (a) There is

hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
President without fiscal year limitation, for
advances to the Fund, not to exceed $500
million. In addition, unless disapproved In
the appropriation act appropriating funds
pursuant to the authorization contained In
the preceding sentence, the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized and directed to make,
beginning In the fiscal year 1969, loans to
the Fund In amounts needed to cover obli-
gations Incurred against the Fund. Except
as provided in section 204 (b) of this act.
the maximum amount of obligations In-
curred against the Fund during the fiscal
year 1958 shall be •500 million, during the
fiscal year 1959 shall be $750 million, and
during the period beginning In the fiscal
year 1960 shall be $750 million; and any un-
used portion of the maximum applicable to
any {)erlod shall be added to the maximum
applicable to the succeeding period.

"lb) For purpKMes of the loans provided
for In this section, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury Is authorized to use the proceeds of the
sale of any securities lasued under the Sec-
ond Liberty Bond Act as now In force or as
hereafter amended, and the purposes for
which securities may be issued under the Sec-
ond Liberty Bond Act are hereby extended
to include this purpose. The President shall
determine the terms and conditions of any
advances or loans made to the Fund pursu-
ant to this section.

"Sec. 204. Fiscal provlsloru: (a) All re-
celpu from activities or tranaactlons under
this title shall be credited to the Fund and,
notwlthsUndlng section 1415 of the Supple-
menui Appropriation Act, 1953, or any other
provision of law relating to the use of foreign
currencies or other receipts accruing to the
United States, shall be available for use lor
purposes of this title.

"(b) The President Is authorized to incur.
In accordance with the provisions of this
title, obligations against the Fund In
amounts which may not at any time exceed
the assets of the Fund. The amount of such
obligations also may not exceed the limita-
tions specified in section 203 (a) of this act
except that, to the extent that assets of the
Fund other than capitalization provided pur-
suant to section 203 (a) are available, obli-
gations may be Incurred beyond such limi-
tations. Obligations Incurred against the
Fund which are subsequently canceled shall
not be counted for purposes of the Umltatlona
on obligations specified In section 203 (a).
The term assets of the Fund' as used In this
section shall mean the amount of liquid
assets of the Fund at any given time Includ-
ing any amount of capitalization authorized
pursuant to section 203 (a) of this act which
has not been advanced or loaned to the Fund
as of such time. The Fund shall be avail-
able without fiscal year limitation for any
obligations or expenditures In connection
vlih the performance of functions under this
title. Including repayment of loans made to
the Fund pursuant to section 203 (a) of this
act.

"(c) In the performance of and with re-
spect t.o the functions, ]x>wers, and duties
vested in him by this title, the President
shall prepare annually and submit a budget
program in accordance with the provisions
of the Government Corporation Control Act,
as amended: and he shall cause to be main-
tained an Integral set of accounts which
shall be audited by the General Accounting
Office in accordance with principles and pro-
cedures applicable to commercial corporate
transactions as provided by the Government
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Corporation Control Act, as amended, and no
other audit shall be required.

"Sec. 205. Powers and authorities: In
carrying out the purpoeea of this title, any
officer or agency of the United States desig-
nated to exercise authorities provided for
hereunder may. in addition to other powers
and authorltiea provided to such officer or
agency pursuant to this act or otherwise
by law. and as the Prealdent mr • direct:
enter into, perform, and modify contracts,
leases, agreements, or other transactions, on
such terms as may be deemed appropriate,
with any agency or instrumentality of the
United States, with any foreign government
or foreign government agency, or with any
person, partnership, association, corporation,
organization, or other entity, public or pri-
vate, singly or in combination; accept and
use gifta or donations of services, funds, or
property (real, personal or mixed, tangible,
or intangible): contract for the services of
attorneys; determine the character of and
necessity for obligations and expenditures
under this title, and the manner in which
they shall be incurred, allowed, and paid,
subject to provisions of law specifically ap-
plicable to Government corporations; ac-
quire and dispose of, upon such terms and
conditions and for such consideration as
such officer or agency shall determine to be
reasonable, through purchase, exchange, dis-
count, rediscount, public or private sale,
negotiation, aaslgiunent, exercise of option
or conversion rights, or otherwise, for cash
or credit, with or without endorsement or
guaranty, any property, real, personal,
mixed, tangible or intangible, including, but
not limited to, mortgages, bonds, debentures
(Including convertible debentiu-es). liens,
pledges, and other collateral or security, oon-
tracu, claims, currencies, notes, drafts,
checks, bills of exchange, acceptances includ-
ing bankers' acceptances, cable transfers and
all other evidences of indebtedness or own-
ership (provided that equity securities may
not be directly purchased although such
securities may be acquired by other means
such as by exercise of conversion rights or
through enforcement of liens, pledges or
otherwise to satisfy s previously incurred
Indebtedness), and guarantee pajmient
against any Instrument at>ove specified; Is-
sue leuers of credit and letters of commit-
ment; collect or compromise any obligations
assigned to or held by, and any legal or
equlUble rlghU accruing to, such officer
or agency, and, as such officer or agency may
determine, refer any such obligations or
rights to the Attorney General for suit or
collection; and otherwise take any and all
actions determined by such officer or agency
to be necessary or desirable In making, car-
rying out, servicing, compromising, liquidat-
ing, or otherwise dealing with or realizing
on any transaction or operation authorized
by this title. No officer shall be designated
to be the administrator of the Fund except
by appointment by the President by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.

"Sbc. 206. Advisory Loan Committee:
There is hereby established an Advisory Loan
CcHnmlttee, referred to in this section aa
the 'Committee', which shall advise and con-
sult with the President, or such officer as
he may designate to administer the Fund,
with respect to basic policy matters arising
In connection with the operations of the
P^ind and with respect to each new obliga-
tion against the Fund In excess of $10 mil-
lion. The Committee shall consist of the
Deputy Undersecretary of State for Economic
Affairs, the Chairman of the International
Development Advisory Board acting In his
individual capacity, the administrator of
the Fund, and representatives designated by
the President from the Export-Import Bank,
the Department of Agriculture, the Depart-
ment of Commerce, the United States repre-
sentation in the International Bank for Re-
construction and Development, and such
other representatives of Government agen-

cies as the President shall deem necessary
to insure proper coordination of the Fund's
activities with the activities of other sources
of capital which flows abroad. The Deputy
Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs
shall be Chairman, and the administrator of
the Fund shall be Vice Chairman, of the
Committee. The administrator of the Fund
BhaU furnish to the Committee all neces-
sary Information to enable the Committee
to form a Judgment with respect to the sub-
jects referred to in the first sentence of this
section. If the administrator of the Fund
follows a course contrary to the advice of a
majority of the Committee with respect to
any such subject, he shaU furnish to the
Committee and to the Committee on Foreign
Relations of the Senate and the Committee
on Foreign Affairs of the House of Repre-
sentatives a statement of his reasons for
doing BO."

Sec. 7. Title in of the Mutual Security Act
Of 1964. as amended, which relates to tech-
nical cooperation, is further amended as
follows

:

(a) In section 304. which relates to au-
•thorlzation. strike out subsections (a) and
(b) and substitute the following: "There Is
hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
President for the fiscal year 1958 not to ex-
ceed $151,900,000 to carry out the purposes
of this title."

(b) Amend section 306, which relates to
multilateral technical cooperation, aa fol-
lows:

(1) Strike out the text of subsection (a)
and substitute the following:

"•15,500,000 for the fiscal year 1958 for
contributions to the United Nations Ex-
panded Program of Technical Assistance:
Provided, That, notwithstanding the limita-
tion of 33.33 percent contained in the Mu-
tual Security Appropriation Act, 1957, the
United States contribution to this program
may constitute for the calendar year 1958
aa much as but not to exceed 45 percent of
the total amount contributed to the program
for that period, for the calendar year 1959
aa much as but not to exceed 38 percent of
the total amount contributed to the pro-
gram for that period, and for the calendar
year 1960 as much as but not to exceed 3333
percent of the total amount contributed to
the program for that period."

(2) Strike out the text of Bubaectlon (b)
and substitute the following:
"One million five hundred thousand for

the fiscal year 1958 for contributions to the
technical cooperation program of the Organ-
ization of American States."

Sec. 8. Title IV of the Mutual Sectirlty Act
of 1954, as amended, which relates to other
programs, Is further amended as follows

:

(a) Insert before section 401 the following
new section:

"Sec. 400. Special assistance: (a) There Is

hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
President for the fiscal year 1958 not to
exceed ^250 million for use on such terms
and conditions as he may specify for assist-
ance designed to maintain or promote politi-
cal or economic stability or for assistance In
acQordance with the provisions of this act
applicable to the furnishing of assistance
under title I. section 304, section 405. or
section 407 jf this act. One hundred million
dollars of the funds authorized to be appro-
priated pursuant to this section for any fiscal
year may be used In such year In accordance
with the provisions of section 401 (a).

"(b) For the purpose of promoting eco-
nomic development in Latin America there
Is hereby authorized to be appropriated to
the President not to exceed (25 million,
which shall remain available vmtll expended,
and In the utilization of such sum preference
shall be given to (A) projects or programs
that will clearly contribute to promoting
health, education, and sanitation in the area
as a whole or among a group or groups of
countries of the area, (B) Joint health, edu-
cation, and sanitation assistance programs
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by mamben of the Organlsatkm
at American Statee. and (C) lucb land re-

•ettlement prognune as will oontrlbuta to tn«
reeettlement of foreign and native mlcraata
In the area as a whole, or In any country of
the area, for the purpoee of advancing eco-
nomlo development and agricultural and
Industrial productivity: Provided, That as-
sistance under this sentence shall emphasis*
loans rather than grants wherever poeslble,

and not lean than 90 percent of the funds
made available for assistance under this sub-
section shall be available only for furnishing
asslstano* ca terms of repayment in accord-
ance with the provisions of section 505."

(b) Amend seetlon 401, which relates to
special fund, as follows:

(1) Strike out the title of this section and
substitute "President's Special Authority".

(3) In subetjctlon (a), strike out "to be
appropriated under subsection (b) hereof"
In the first sentence and substitute "for such
use by section 400 (a) of this act"; before
•*, m furtherance oT' In the first sentence.
Insert "or any act appropriating funds pur-
suant to authorizations contained In this
act."

<3) Strike out subsection (b).

(4) Redesignate subsection "(c)" as sub-
•ectlon "(b)."

(c) In seetlon 403. which relates to ear-
marking of funds, strike out all preceding
"shall be used" in the first sentence and
substitute "Of the funds authortaed to be
made available in the fiscal year 1958 pur-
suant to this act (other than funds made
available pursuant to title 11). not less than
taoo.000.000."

(d) Amend section 403. which relates to
special assistance In Joint control areas, as
follows

:

(1) In subsection (a), strike out the sub-
section designation "(a)"; and In the sec-
ond sentence strike out all following "the
President" and substitute "Tor the fiscal year
1938 not to exceed 111,500.000 to carry out
this section."

(2) Strike out subsection (b).
(e) Amend section 408, which relates to

migrants, refugees, and escapees, as follows:
(1) In subsection (a), strike out the

words between "appropriated" and "such
amounts": and strike out the last sentence.

(2) In subsection (c). strike out the
words between "appropriated" and "for con-
tributions" and substitute "for the fiscal
year 1958 not to exceed •2.233,000."

(3) In subsection (d). strike out the
words between "President" and "for con-
tinuation" and substitute "for the fiscal
year 1958 not to exceed $5,500,000."

(f) Amend section 408, which relates to
children's welfare, as follows:

(1) In subsection (a), strike out the sub-
section designation "(a)"; and strike out all
following "exceed" and subetltute "»11,000,-
000 for the fiscal year 1958 for contributions
to the United Nations Children's Fund."

(2) Strike out subsection (b).

(g) In section 407, which relates to Pales-
tine refugees In the Near Cast, strike out the
first two sentences In subsection (a) and
subetltute In lieu thereof the text of the
present subeectlon (b) with the addition of
ths following sentence: "In determining
whether or not to continue furnishing assist-
ance for Palestine refugees In the Near East,
the President shall take Into account whether
Israel and the Arab host governments are
taking steps toward ths resettlement and
repatriation of such refugees.": strike out
the subsection designation "(a)"; and strike
out subsection (b).

(h) In section 408. which relates to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, strike
out m subsection (a) the words between
"appropriated" and "sijch amounts.'

(l) Amend section 40«, which relates to
ocean fretuht charges, as follows:
(U Strike out the text of subsection (c)

and substitute "There is hereby authorized

to be appropriated to the President for the
fiscal year 1958 not to exceed 93,300.000 to
carry out the ptirpoees of this section."

(2) In subsection (d), strike out all pre-
ceding "to pay' m the first sentence and
substitute "Id addition, any funds made
available under this act may be used, in
amounts determined by the President."; and
strike out the second sentence.

(]) In section 410. which relates to Control
Act expenses, strike out the words between
"President" and "for carrying out" In the
first sentence and substitute "far the fiscal
year 1958 not to exceed 81 million."

(k) Amend section 411, which relates to
administrative and other expenses, as fol-
lows:

( 1) In subsection (b) , strike out the words
between "President" and "for necessary" and
substitute "for the fiscal year 1958 not to
exceed 833 million"; strike out "and section
124"; and before the period at the end of
the subsection. Insert "and functions under
the Agricultural Trade Development and As-
sistance Act of 1954. as amended (7 U. 8. C.
1691 and the following) performed by any
agency or officer administering nonmllltary
assistance."

2) Strike out subaectlon (c). and redesig-
nate subeecUons "(d)" and "(e)" as subaec-
tlons "(c)" and "(d)", respectively.

(I) Repeal section 412, which rcUtes to
Chinese and Korean students.
(m) Repeal sections 419 and 431, relating,

respectively, to World Health Organization
and Pood and Agriculture Organization,
which repeals shall not be deemed to affect
amendments contained in such sections to
acts other than the Mutual Security Act of
1954, as amended; and add the following new
sections

:

"Sic. 419. Atoms for peace: (a) The Presi-
dent Is hereby authorized to furnish from
funds made available pursuant to this sec-
tion. In addition to other funds available for
such purposes, and on such terms and con-
dlUons as he may specify. assUUnce de-
signed to promote the peaceful uses of
atomic energy abroad. There Is hereby su-
thorlzed to be approprtated to the President
for the fiscal year 1958 not to exceed $7 mil-
lion to carry out the purposes of this section.

"(b) The United States share of the cost
of any research reactor made available to
another government under this section shall
not exceed 8350.000.

"(c) In carrying out the purposes of this
section, the appropriate United States de-
partmenU and agencies shall give full and
continuous publicity through the press,
radio, snd sll other available mediums so as
to Inform the peoples of the particlpstlng
countries regarding the asslsUnce, Including
lU purpose, source, and character, furnished
by the United States. Such portions of any
research reactor furnished under this sec-
tion as may be appropriately die stamped or
labeled as a product of the United States
shall be so stamped or labeled.

"Sk:. 430. Malaria eradication: The Con-
gress of the United States, recognizing that
the disease of malaria, because of its wide-
spread prevalence, debllltaUng effects, and
heavy toll In human life, constltutee a major
deterrent to the efforts of many peoples to
develop their economic resources snd pro-
ductive capacities snd to improve their living
conditions, and further recognizing that It

now appears technically feasible to eradicate
this disease, declares it to be the polltry of
the United States and the purpoee of this
section to assist other peoples In their efforts
to eradicate malaria. The President is hereby
authorized to furnish to such nations, or-
ganizations, persons, or other entitles as he
may determine, and on such terms and con-
ditions as he may specify, financial and other
assistance to carry out the purpose of this
section. Not to exceed 833,300,000 of the
funds made available pursuant to authoriza-
tions contained in this act (other than title

X. ch. 1. and title XI) may be tisad during
the fiscal year 1988 to carry out tb« purpoM
of this section."

ewe. 9. TlUs V. chapter 1, of the ICutual
Security Act of 1954. as amended, which re-
lates to general provlalona, U further amend-
ed as follows:

(a) Amend section 503, which relates to
termination of assistance, as follows:

(1) Strlks out the subsection designation
"(a)"; and in the last sentence of subsection
(a) strike out "subsection" and substltuts
"section."

(3) Strlk^ out subsection (b).
(b) In section 604 (a), which relatea to

small business, strike out "chapters 3 and"
and substitute "chapter."

(c) Amend section 606, which relatea to
loan assistance and sales, as follows:

(1) In subsection (a), strike out "assist-

ance" In the first sentence and substltuta
"Kxoept as otherwise speciUcally provided in
this act. assistance": and after "ooramodi-
tiss" both times It appears in the second sen-
tence. Insert ", equipment, materials.'

(3) In subsection (b), strlks out the first

sentence; and strike out "shall" both times
It appears In the second sentence and sub-
stitute "may."

(d) In section 500, which relates to ship-
ping on United SUtas veaaeU. atrlka ottX the
first sentence.

(e) In section 611 (c). which relates to re-
tention and return of equipment, after "ma-
terisls" the first time it appears. Insert "on
a grant basU"; and strike out "(other than
equipment or msterlals sold under the pro-
visions of section 108)."

(f) In section 613, which relates to notice
to legislative committees, after "act" the
second time It appears In the first sentence.
Insert "or acts spproprlatlng funds pursuant
to authorizations contained In this act."

Ssc. 10. Title V, chspter 3, of the Mutual
Security Act of 1954. as amended, which re-
lates to organization and administration, la
further amended as follows:

(a) In section 531. add the following new
subeectton

:

"(c) The President shall eontlntia to
exercise the powers conferred on him tmder
chapter 3 of title I, relating to defense sup-
port, only through the Secretary of State and
his subordinates."

(b) In section 523, add the following new
subsection

:

"(c) Under the direction of the President,
the Secretary of Slate shall:

"(1) coordinate the various forms of
assistance authorized by this act so that the
foreign policies of the United States may be
best served thereby; and

"(3) determine the value of the program
under chapur 1 of UUe I for any country."

(c) In section 534 (b), strike out the
second sentence.

(d) In section 526. strlka out tha first
aentcnc*.

(e) In section 637 (c). which relates to
employment of personnel, after "shall be
entitled" in paragraph (l). insert ". except
to the extent thst the President may specify
otherwise In cases In which the period of th*
employment or assignment exceeds 3 years,";
and before the period st the end of para-
graph (2), Insert ": Provided, however. Thst
th* President may by regulation make ez-
cepUons to the application of section 638 In
cases In which the period of the appointment
or assignment exceeds 3 years."

(f) In section 534, which relatea to reports,
after "504.". Insert "203. 400.'

(g) In secUon 535 (b). which relatea to
cooperation with nations and International
organizations, before "in furtherance of" In
the first sentence Insert "consistent with
and"; and before "nations" where It appears
for the first time In the first sentence Insert
"free."
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(h) Amend section 537, which relates to

provisions on uses of funds, as follows:
(1) In the opening clause of subsection

(a), within the parentheses, strike out "and
section 124."

(2) In subsection (a), paragraph (1),
etrike out "1957" and substitute "1958."

(3» Amend the text of subsection (a),
paragraph (10). to rend "rental or lease out-
ride the continental limits of the United
States of offices, buildings, grounds, and liv-
ing quarters to house personnel; mainte-
nance, furnishings, necessary repairs. Im-
provements, and alterations to properties
( wned or rented by the United States Gov-
ernment abroad; and costs of fuel, water, and
ui nines lor such properties;."

(4) In subsection (a), paragraph (17),
strike out "or" preceding "(ill)"; and after
•another" Insert ". (iv) when he Is tem-
p(jrarily absent from his poet under orders,
or (VI when through no fault of the em-
ployee storage costs are Incurred on such fur-
niture and effects (Including sutomobiles)
In connection with suthorlzed travel."

lb) In subsection (c). strike out "$12,-
POO.OOO" and Insert "818.000.000"; and strike
out "in the fiscal year 1957."

(6) Add the following new subsection:
le) Funds svallable under this set may

be used to pay cosU of training United States
citizen personnel employed or assigned pur-
fcuant to section 627 (c) (2) of this act
(through Interchange or otherwise) at any
State or local unit of Government, public or
private nonprofit institution, trsde. labor,
agricultural, or scientific association or or-
ganization, or commercial firm; and the pro-
V islons of Public Law 918. 84th Congress, may
be used to carry out the foregoing authority
notwithstanding that Interchange of per-
sfinnel may not be Involved or that the train-
ing may not take place at the institutions
specified in thst act. Such trslnlng shall not
be considered employment or holding of of-
fice under title 5, United SUtes Code, section
62. snd any payments or contributions in
connection therewith may, as deemed appro-
priate by the head of the United States Gov-
ernment agency authorizing such trslnlng,
be made by private or public sources and be
Bccepted by any trainee, or may be accepted
by and credited to the current applicable
appropriation of such agency: Proinded. how-
ever. That any such payments to an employee
In the nature of compensation shall be In lieu
of or in reduction of compensation received
from the Goverrment of the United States."

Sec. 11. Titls V, chapter 3, of the Mutual
Security Act of 1954, as amended, which re-
lates to repeal and miscellaneous provisions,
la further amended as follows:

( a ) In section 643. relating to saving pro-
visions, insert the following new sut>sectlons

:

"(d) Punds appropriated pursuant to pro-
visions of this act repealed by the Mutual
Security Act of 1958 or the Mutual Security
Act of 1957 shall remain available for their
original purposes in accordance with the pro-
visions of law orginally appUcable thereto.
References In any act to provisions of this
act repealed or stricken out by the Mutual
Security Act of 1957 are hereby stricken out;
and references In any act to provisions of
this act redesignated by the Mutual Security
Act of 1957 are hereby amended to refer to
the new deslgnaUons."

(b) Amend section 644. which relatea to
amendments to other laws, as follows:

(1) Repeal subsections (a), (c). (d), (e),
(ft, (g), (h), and (i), which repeals shaU
not be deemed to affect amendments con-
tained In such subsections to acts other than
the Mutual Security Act of 1964, as amended;
and redesignate subsection "(b)" as subsec-
tion "(a)."

(2) Add the following new subsections:
(b) Public Law 174. 79th Congress, as

amended, is hereby further amended by
striking out "31.8' In the proviso at the end
<-f section 2 and inserting '33.33.'

"(c) Section 104 (h) of the Agricultural
Trade Development and Assistance Act of
1954. as amended (Public Law 480. 83d
Cong., 7 U. S. C. 1704) is amended by chang-
Ing the period at the end thereof to a com-ma and adding: 'such special and particular
effort to include the setting aside of such
amounts from sale proceeds and loan repay-
ments under this title, not in excess of $1
million a year In any one country for a period
of not more than 6 years In advance, as may
be determined by the Secretary of State to
be required for the purposes of this sub-
section;'."

(c) In section 648 (b). relating to con-
struction, strike out "Atomic Energy Act of
1946, as amended (42 U. S. C. 1801)" and
substitute "Atomic Bnergy Act of 1954, as
amended (42 U. S. C. 2011)."

(d) Repeal section 547, which relates to
reduction of authorizations.

(e) In section 549. relating to special pro-
vision on availability of funds, strike out
"chapter 3 of title I." and strike out the
comma following "title III."

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I have a very brief statement I
should like to make In connection with
the motion that has been agreed to by
the Senate.

First I should like to Inform the Sen-
ate that it is our plan to hear the pres-
entation of the pending measure by the
very able and beloved chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Relations, the
senior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr.
Grikn]. Any other Senator who cares
to address himself to the pending
measure will have an opportunity to do
so this afternoon. I do not anticipate
that we will have any votes or that we
will have an evening session today.
Tomorrow morning the Senate will

meet at 9:30 as usual. Following the
morning hour, we may consider some of
the noncontroversial bills on the calen-
dar. They are the bills which I enu-
merated earlier in the day, and which
will appear In the Ricou).

I am hopeful that we shall be able
to stay late enough tomorrow and on
Friday and on Saturday to conclude ac-
tion on the mutual security authoriza-
tion bill this week. It was reported last
Thursday. We have given ample time
for the majority and minority to report
their respective views. It will have been
before the Senate on Wednesday, Tliurs-
day. Friday, and Saturday—4 days

—

and I therefore appeal to my colleagues
to cooperate with us during this month
of June and to be diligent tn attendance
and attentive to this extremely Impor-
tant measure.
Mr. President, if we are unable to con-

clude consideration of the measure this
week, of course it is needless to say that
I expect to have the Senate convene
early next week and remain late until
we get the authorization bill behind us.

Next week I am hopeful that we will

have some more appropriation bills to
consider. The appropriation bill for the
Department of the Interior should be
on the calendar.

I commend the distinguished Senator
from Rhode Island [Mr. Grekn] and his
entire committee, both the majority and
minority members, for the very thorough
Job they did in connection with the pend-
ing bill, and for the long hours they
spent in an attempt to report to the
Senate a measure which would meet with

the approval of a majority of the Mem-
bers of the Senate. They did a thorough
job and an effective job. I am hopeful
that the bill as recommended to us by
the experienced Senators who sit on
the great Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions may pass without substantial
amendments. I look forward to hearing
the Senator from Rhode Island.
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, it is my

duty to present to the Senate the re-
port of the C(xnmittee on Foreign Rela-
tions in support of S. 2130. as amended,
the Mutual Security Act of 1957.
Although I speak of the presentation

of this bill as a duty, it is also a privi-
lege, because members of the Committee
on Foreign Relations have done such a
careful job on the proposals of the Presi-
dent. The bill as it is reported from
the Committee on Foreign Relations is
greatly improved over the version which
was submitted to the Saiate and intro-
duced by the Senator from Wisconsin
[Mr. Wiley] and myself, by request, on
May 22.

In view of recent suggestions that the
Congress has not acted with sufficient
alacrity on presidential proposals, I call
attention to the fact that the President's
message on the Mutual Security Act was
not received this year until May 21.
One day later, on May 22. S. 2130 was
introduced, embodying the President's
proposals, and on that very day the com-
mittee began its hearings. The com-
mittee has met long hours to receive
testimony in public and private session
and to mark up the bill. Tlie finished
bill was reported to the Senate on June
7, just 18 calendar days aftar tbePnsi-
dent's message was received. But if one
does not count weekends and % holiday
which Intervened ttie committee has re-
ported this bill only 11 working days
after its submission and introduction:

It occurs to me that this may be a
speed record for the consideration of an
important proposal submitted by the
President. Had there not been so many
suggestions that Congress has been
dawdling, I would let the matter drop
here. But in all fairness I must add
that although the President's message
was received on May 21, it was not until
June 3 that the committee began to re-
ceive from the executive branch the de-
tailed Justification for its proposals.
This has meant as a practical matter
that the ccxnmittee had only 5 working
days to master the details of the Presi-
dent's proposals. That would have Im-
posed an Impossible task had it not been
for the fact that many of the President's
proposals bore the imprint of the earlier
work done by the Special Ccxnmittee To
Study the Foreign Aid Program.

I do not mean to cast any reflection
whatsoever on the many executive
branch employees who worked long
hours to help the ccxnmittee in its con-
sideration of this bill. But I do suggest
that those elements in the administra-
tion and the press which are so free in
their criticism of Congress might bear
in mind that delay is not always solely
or even chiefiy attributable to Ccmgress.
Despite the committee's speed in re-

porting the bill, the proposal of the Pres-
ident for the authorizatioki of a mutual
security program of $3.8 billion for next
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jear was given moet^ careful considera-

tion. The President's rec<xnmendatlon8
are entitled to the greatest respect.

However, I would be less than candid If I

did not say that I believe the work of

the committee has greatly Improved the
President's proposals and that the end
product will better serve the Interests of

the people of the United States.

I believe the legislation as approved by
the Committee on Foreign Relations de-
serves, in turn, the most careful and se-

rious consideration on the part of all

Members of the Senate. While I do not
preclude the possibility that the Senate
may make additional chuiges In the
pending bill which will further Improve
it, it does seem to me that doubts as to
particular amendments which may be of-

fered should be resolved in favor of the
committee's recommendations. It may
be bold to make such a suggestion. I do
so. however, from a conviction that
members of the committee during th©
past yeSfT have spent so much time and
energy in a total reexamination of the
concept of foreign aid that they have to
a man become outstanding experts on
this subject.

Senators will recall that last July the
Senate created a Special Committee To
Study the Foreign Aid Progam. The
Senate Instructed that special commit-
tee—on which I have served as chairman
since last January—to undertake ex-
haustive studies to determine the extent
to which foreign aid serves, does not
serve, or can be made to serve the na-
tional interest. I shall not take the time
now to review the extensive work of the
special committee. Suffice it to say that
the report of the special committee
served as a guide to the executive branch
in the preparation of its proposals on
foreign aid this year. That branch,
however, did not adopt all the recom-
mendations of the special committee for
what seemed to It to be good and suffl-

cent reasons. In some instances, the
Committee on Foreign Relations has ac-
cepted the administration's judgment,
and provisions have remained in the bill

which were contrary to the proposals of
the special committee. In other instan-
ces, however, the Committee on Foreign
Relations concluded that the recommen-
dations of the special committee should
have been followed by the administra-
tion. As a result, a number of important
changes have been made it the legisla-
tion as proposed by the execuUve branch-

I do not want to leave this brief dis-
cussion of the work of the special com-
mittee without paying high tribute to
each and every member of that group.
As my colleagues know, in addition to all
members of the Committee on Foreign
Relations, the special committee includ-
ed in its membership the distinguished
chairman of the Committee on Armed
Services (Mr. RusskllI; the distin-
guished senior Senator from Massachu-
setts IMr. Saltonsiall] ; the outatonding
chairman of the Committee on Appro-
priations [Mr. Hatbkn ] ; and the able
senior Senator from New Hampshire
IMr. BuDGBl. These members added
great strength to the special committee.
They were understanding and conscien-
tious In their work. Many of their Ideas

and suggestions are to be found in the
final product.

I turn now to the Mutual Security Act
of 1957. to S. 2130 itself. Members wiU
recall that there were grave doubts ex-
pressed on the floor of the Senate last

year as to the desirability of continuing
this type of legislation. Foreign aid was
In serious trouble at that time. Many
Senator. I am sure, went along with the
measure last year only on the assurance
that there would t>e major revisions in
the legislation this year on the basis of
full study by the special committee and
studies by th» executive branch.

Mr. President, the bill now before the
Senate reflects the results of all those
studies. It is a legii,lative expression of
the beginning of a major revision of for-
eign aid. The impact of the change will
be felt this year and increasingly in the
years ahead.

What are some of the immediate
changes? In the first place, the amount
of the authorization is reduced. Last
year. Congress appropriated $3,766 bil-
lion for foreign aid. This year the Presi-
dent's budget originally called for an In-
crease to S4.4 billion. While the Senate's
special study of the program was in
progress, however, the President himself
reduced that total by $500 million. The
Committee on Foreign Relations in
weighing this legislation was convinced
that the figure could, without damage to
the national interest, be reduced by
another $227 million. It has. therefore,
recommended to the Senate a total flgure
for fiscal year 1958 or $3,637 billion. This
reduction is. in the opinion of the com-
mittee, intelligent economy. It is not a
meat-ax cut. The committee knew what
it was about because its members, as
members of the special committee, had
studied the foreign aid program from
every conceivable angle.

I am convinced that the reduction will
not impair the national Interest. In-
deed. I believe the reduction will work,
positively, to the benefit of the national
interest. It will compel a tighter ad-
ministration of the program. It will
compel a more careful evaluation of each
and every project of foreign aid which
may be undertaken.
For the same reasons. Mr. President. I

believe that there should not be any
further substantial reductions in the au-
thorizations contained in the measure.
Depending on future developments, ad-
ditional economies may be possible In
future years. They should be the resiilt.
however, of the same kind of careful
study which has preceded the committee
approval of this measure if they are to
serve the national interest. Let us have
economy based on facts and not on pre-
sumptions. That is the only way in which
the Senate can discharge Its dual re-
sponsibility of helping to safeguard not
only the nation's purse, but what Is even
more important, the nation Itself.

Economy is Important, but there Is
something of even greater Importance.
That is the long-range safety and free-
dom of the United States and the long-
range Interests of the people of the
United States. If I thought that the
freedom of this country or the welfare
of Its people would be served by a for-

eign aid proeram of $6 billion or even
$10 billion, I would not hesitate for one
moment to recommend such an increase
to the Senate and to vote for it myself.

It is because I believe on the basis of
our present knowledge that the overall
amount proposed in this bill, the amount
of $3.6 billion. Is an accurate expression
of the extent of the national need for
this program that I confidently bring
this measure, on behalf of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations, before the
Senate.

Let me say further that the Improve-
ments In the bin over previous foreign
aid legislation do not stop with economy.
The committee's changes In the bill have
served to clarify the purposes of foreign
aid. We have taken the first steps in

distinguishing t>etween those aspects of
foreign aid vital to national defense or to
political interests, and those aspects es-
sentially of a business nature and de-
signed to help ourselves by helping
others. I say, "the first steps." because
much will depend on how the admin-
istration interprets the changes which
have been written Into the legislation.

Congress will set the pattern In this leg-
islation. It Is for the executive branch
to follow through. I may say that while
I am chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee. I will do my best to see that
the other branch does carry through.
What are the changes which have been

made in this connection? In the first
place, the committee has separated mili-
tary aid and the economic type support
necessary to malnUln It from the other
parts of the proposed legislation. Mili-
tary assistance and defense 8upx>ort
constitute the bulk of the grants of for-
eign aid. In the bill. $2.6 billion, or 68
percent of the total authorization, is re-
lated to defense. We authorize this mil-
itary-type aid not for 1 year, but for 2
years, with a reduction already provided
for next year. We have permitted this
2-year authorization at the urging of the
executive branch, which contended that
it will make for a far more efficient and
economical administration of military
aid and its connected economic support.
Furthermore, this change will make It

possible for mlhtary assistance next year
to be included in the regular budget of
the Department of Defense, which Is
where it belongs.

One of the Important conclusions
reached by the special committee was
that a larger portion of the funds an-
nually made available for foreign aid
should be on a loan basis. TTie admin-
istration agreed with the conclusion of
the special committee that assistance de-
voted to helping underdeveloped coun-
tries grow should be provided on a loan
basis. This increased emphasis on loans
instead of grants as a form of assistance
is reflected by differences between the
bin this year and the bin last year. Last
year 80 percent of so-called development
assistance was required to be in the
form of loans. The development assist-
ance flgure last year was $250 million.
This year, however, vlrtaally all funds
for development assistance are to be on
a loan basis and rirtually none on a
grant barts. In lieu of provision of some
grant funds for development assistance,
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the committee has agreed with the ad-
ministration to centralize an economic
development assistance in a revolving

fund which will operate on a repayable
basis. It Is the committee's clear under-
.f landing that this means that economic
development aid Is to be placed on a
businesslike basis. The legislation re-

quires loans, as contrasted with the
strange admixture of loans and grants,

of wisdom and waste, which has char-
acterized these activities in recent years.

The committee expects this fund, which
is to start out with $540 million the first

year, to operate in close coordination
with the Export-Import Bank, the In-
ternational Bank, and various other
agencies concerned with overseas eco-
nomic undertakings, and with private
investment capital which flows abroad.
it will also be closely coordinated with
our general foreign policy.

Probably I should elaborate briefly on
the operation of the development fund.
As Members know, for many years the
Export-Import Bank and the Interna-
tional Bank have made loans to foreign
countries and foreign nationals for de-
velopment purposes. .These have been
bankable loans. But at the very same
time the administration, with some pres-
sure from the Congress, has also devel-
oped what it has called the soft loan.

Ihese soft loans have involved tenuous
commitments to repay, low rates of in-

terest, and long terms for repayment.
They have not been the type of loans
which breed self-respect In the borrower.
In fact, some of these loans have become
devices for giving money away in a form
that has involved only lipservlce to loan
requirements in past legislation. These
hzti loans will be dore away with.

It is the committee's iwrpose. in call-

ing for the establishment of the develop-
ment fund, to provide a source of credit
which would be available for operations
of a type not yet able to command bank
credit. The difference between the loan
fund and other forms of credit is illus-

trated by the situation of the honest,
able, sincere young man who goes to the
bank to borrow $1,000 to get himself
started in business. The yoimg man has
no assets except his confidence in him-
self, a willingness to work hard, and a
firm intention to repay every cent he bor-
rows.

In this situation, few banks would
loan the man enough money to get his
business started. But a young man with
that kind of promise, with confldence in
himself, deserves help. He may be able
to find some generous man in the com-
munity who is willing to take a chance
on the young man's future.

That is precisely the way the devel-
opment fund Is to operate. It will be
available for projects which cannot get
commercial credit. It will be used In
those underdeveloped nations where the
people and their governments know that
man can make progress if he works
hard and Is willing to pay his debts. The
fund is for the purpose of promoting
growth and independence and freedom.
It is a device by which the American
people can Invest In the future develop-
ment of people* dedicated to freedom.

It should not become a device for Inter-
national relief.

The President's proposals did not
originally provide for the kind of close
coordination of the fund with these
other aeUvities which the committee be-
lieves necessary. The committee there-
fore wrote Into the bill provision for an
advisory loan board, which will Incltide

representation from the principal inter-
ested departments and agencies, and
which will be under the chairmanship
of the Deputy Under Secretary of State
for Economic Affairs.

In my opinion, this addition Is one of
the most important provisions of the bllL

I believe the advisory board is essential
if we are to bring about an end to the
dangerous and costly confusion of in-
numberable official agencies competing
with each other and with private enter-
prise in assisting other nations abroad.
Not only has this practice been costly;

it has held us up to the amusement and
the ridicule. If not the contempt of
other nations.

As for other parts of this bill, the
committee has fully endorsed the United
States point 4 program, and raised the
authorization for this operation to the
figure of $151 million. Of all the for-
eign-aid measiu-es which this country
pursues, point 4 has been the most mod-
est In cost, the least pretentious in oper-
ation, and the most consistently success-
ful in results. I believe the program
should not be confused with more gran-
diose undertakings. I believe that the
simple person-to-person contact which
it promotes does a great deal of good,

and should have the full and unswerv-
ing support of the people of the United
States.

Finally, the committee has provided
funds for various forms of special assist-

ance, as requested by the adminlstratioa.
These funds amount to $250 milli<m.

These are funds for political and human-
itarian purposes. A considerable part of

them may be speni at the discretion of

the President, since needs and crises can-
not always be anticipated. It is my hope
that the President will be exceedingly
discreet in the expenditure of these

funds, and it would be most gratifyii% if

a substantial part of them might revert

to the Treasury at the end of the fiscal

year 1958. If that were the case, I per-
sonally would be aK»e receptive to the
executive branch estimates of needs in

the future.

Mr. President, I said earlier In my re-

marks that this bill represents a begin-
ning in major changes in foreign aid,

both In concept and In administration.

The Congress has built, so to speak, the
framewort: of this new house. It will be
the duty of the executive branch to finish

it aikl to furnish it in a fashion best

suited to the needs of the Nation.

The study of foreign aid which we
have made during the past year has con-
vinced me that a continuance of this pro-

gram Is necessary for the security and
welfare of the people of the United
States. It has also convinced me, as it

has, I am sure, other members of the
committee, that the key to its aeoeptanee

both at home and abroad bes In the
fashion In which its policies are devised
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and administered
brandi.
The CoDgTeas caxmot run this program

on a day-to-day basis, although I must
say there is a great temptation to try to
do so, in view of some of the poor ad-
minisbrattve practices the committee has
imcovered. Our Qovemmmt has a Pres-
ident and an executive luanch for that
purpose. We cannot do their jobs, but
^^tien we do ours, we have a right to
insist that they also do theirs.

I believe that if 8. 2130 is passed as it

has come frc»n the committee, the Sen-
ate wm have done its share. It will have
done so in a mxipartlsan way. because
I am proud to report there has been no
trace of partisanship rither in the woiIe
of the special committee or in the work
of the Foreign Relations Committee. It
will have done its work in a responsible
fashion. It will have made a major con-
tribution to the foreign policy of the
United Stat^. which now has became in-
extricably interwoven with the safety
and welfare of the people of the workl.

I feel confident that the Senate and
the Hotise of Representatives wiH do
their parts, and that the President and
the administration will do theirs in fol-
lowing through.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Rhode Island yield?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Tal-

MADGE in the chair). Does the Senator
from Rhode Island yield to the Senator
from California?
Mr. GREEN. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. SpeaUng as the
minority leader of the Senate, and also

as a member of the Foreign Rdatlcms
Committee, I should like to take this

opportunity to compliment the distin-
guished Senator from Rhode Island for
his service as chairman ot that very im-
portant committee of the Senate. He
attended, as he always does, most dili-

gently to his duties there. He presided
ov^r the sessions, which, as he has quite
correctly stated, were not tinged with
partisanship in any sense of the word.
As is quite proper in our legislative com-
mittees, there were some differences of
opinion and there were some divided
votes. "Various Senators serving on the
committee had different ideas. But
when the bill was put into its final form,
it embraced various suggestions which
had come from the administration, and
many which had come from subcommit-
tees of the Senate, and others which had
developed from the discussions in the
committee.

I wish to state that in my opinion the
committee did an excellent job in pro-
tecting the position of the Congress as a
coordinate and coequal branch of the
Government. In the general consensus,
the bill Is a good one, and Is entitled to

receive the support of the Senate.

I wish to say to the Senator from
Rhode Island that I think the entire
Senate owes him a ddst of gratitude for
the long hours he has devoted to this

Important bill in getting It ready for can-
slderatkm by the Senate. As the Sen-
ator knows, It ia aoiy a part of the leg-

islattve process. In some years m the
past the House has originated the au-
thorization bllL The Senate has acted
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on It after the House ha« acted. In thia

case the Senate ia moving first. The bill

will have to go to the other House of

Congress. It will then have to clear a
conference between the two Houses.

When that part of the legislative process

Is completed, then the House Appropria-

tions Committee will start consideration

of an appropriation bill dealing with the

specific funds to be appropriated. After

that committee has cleared the bill, the
House will act on it It will have to

come to the Senate and run the gantlet

of the Senate Appropriations Committee,
and finally of the Senate Itself. When
the Senate has acted, that bill will have
to go to conference.
So the bill before the Senate now in

effect will set the outside limits of the
funds which are to be provided, and I

think all Members of the Senate should
keep that fact in mind. However. I

want to say that both the minority and
majority members of the committee de-
voted long hours of service to bringing

the bill to this stage of the legislative

process, and I again commend the Sen-
ator from Rhode Island.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President. I thank
the minority leader for his friendly and
generous words, which make worthwhile
the work the committee has done.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, wlU
the Senator yield?

Mr. GREEN. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I join with the
distinguished minority leader in con-
gratulating the chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee for the outstanding
work he has performed in conducting
the hearings relative to the bill. Not
only has he done fine work in presiding
over the hearings connected with this

bill directly, but during the past year
he has been an excellent chairman in
conducting, during most of that period,
the Investigation of the foreign-aid pro-
gram called for by the Senate resolution
adopted last simimer.
As the chairman well knows, there are

differences of opinion as to how good
this particular bill is. To a large ex-
tent, those differences were worked out
in committee, but I want the Rxcoid to
show, as the Senator from California has
so ably stated, that the hearings had
been conducted and the decisions had
been arrived at on a nonpartisan basis.

The chairman of the committee allowed
everyone to have his say. The explana-
tion for every amendment offered was
courteously listened to. Every member
felt he had been given every considera-
tion.

Again I thank the chairman of the
committee for doing an outstanding Job,
which, of course. Is a usual character-
istic of the chairman of the committee.

Mr. GREEN. I thank the Senator
heartily for his agreeable words of ap-
proval, which mean a great deal to me.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, there is nothing I could add to what
I said when I brought the bill up by
motion, about the very fine, patriotic
service of the distinguished chahman of
the committee. I do wish to commend
him for pointing out to the Senate and
to the country that, while some of the
members of the executive department
were talking about a lag in Congress,

they were not able to submit their own
recommendations on such an important
measure as the one now pending before
the Senate, namely, the Mutual Security
Act of 1957. As I understood the dis-

tinguished chairman, it was not until

June 3, some 8 or 9 days ago, that the
witnesses were ready to appear and
testify and give their recommendations
on the bUl.

Mr. GREEN. That Is correct.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. It seems to

me that people who live in glass houses
should not throw stones, and an ad-
ministration that is lagging as much as
this one is in submitting recommenda-
tions in such an Important field as the
Mutual Security Act ought to be some-
what restrained in its observations about
the dispatch with which Congress
handles the matter.

I am hopeful my colleagues in the Sen-
ate will be prepared to discuss the bill

the remainder of this afternoon and
early in the morning when we assemble,
because I want to demonstrate, not only
to the Congress but to the Elxecutive. and
to the people, that while Congress is un-
justly branded, it is efficient and effect-

ive, and it acts in accordance with its

conscience and what it believes to be in
the national interest.

I thank the Senator for the great con-
tribution he has made in maintaining
this fine standard.

Mr. GREEN. I thank the Senator for
his kind comments, and I yield the floor.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I have
enjoyed the very clear presentation of
the new mutual aid program by the
senior Senator from Rhode Island.

It occurred to me, as I listened to the
Senator who spoke as chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee, that the
pending bill marks a major advance in
the development of the mutual security
program and certainly in the field of
economic assistance. I speak particu-
larly of the new Development Loan
Fund which the bill establishes. Dur-
ing the current debate over the budget
Members of Congress—and certainly
many people of the country, if I read my
mail correctly—have questioned the ef-
fectiveness of our economic assistance
program. Among other things, they
question whether funds are effectively
used and go mto projects and programs,
in the countries receiving aid. which are
of value. I think the Development Loan
Fund established by this bill will assure.
if the bill is finally approved, continuity
of aid, and consequently more effective

programs. It will provide an answer to
some of the questions raised against the
mutual security program.
The very fact that continuity of aid

is possible, where appropriate, to bene-
ficiary countries will enable them to se-
lect wealth-producing projects for the
use of our aid funds. This will be more
beneficial to them as well as to the
United States.

It will enable the United States to as-
sure that aid fxmds go into wealth-pro-
ducing projects, and will not be assigned
to less effective programs, simply because
countries aided could not be sure that
aid would be forthcoming when needed
to complete their larger and more val-
uable plans for development. Further,

I believe It will be psychologically bene*
flclal if countries can borrow rather
than secure needed aid through grants.
It will tend to promote good relations
between the United States and countries
receiving our help.

As the Senator was speaking. I glanced
at the list of countries that will be aided
by this bill. From a quick calculation.
I noted that 14 or 15 coimtries on the
list have become independent in the last

10 or 12 years. A great purpose of our
economic assistance is to aid and pro-
mote the economic advancement of these
countries.

In doing this, we assist them. also, to
secure their political Independence. If
these newly Independent countries main-
tain their political independence and
sovereignty, a great purpose of the for-
eign policy of the United States would
have been accomplished. I Join with
other Senators in congratulating the
Senator from Rhode Island and his com-
mittee on their fine work.

ARTHUR SEW SANG AND OTHERS
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
Calendar No. 382. Senate bill 1566.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there
objection?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill <S. 1566)
for the relief of Arthur Sew Sang. Kee
Yin Sew Wong. Sew Ing Lin, Sew Ing
Quay, and Sew Ing You.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The purpose

of the bill is to grant the status of per-
manent residence in the United States
to Arthur Sew Sang. Kee Yin Sew Wong,
Sew Ing Lin, Sew Ing Quay, and Sew Ing
You. The bill provides for the appro-
priate quota deductions and for the pay-
ment of the required visa fees.

The bill was favorably reported by the
Committee on the Judiciary. I hope it

will be passed by the Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the engrossment and third
reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 1566) was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purpoMS
of the Iininlgr«tlon and Naturalization Act.

Arthur Sew Sang. Kee Tin Sew Wong. 8«w
Ing Lin. Sew Ing Quay, and Sew Ing Tou
ahaU be held and considered to have been
lawfully admitted to the United States for
permanent residence aa of the date of the
enactment of this act, upon the payment of
the required visa fees. Upon the gr&ntlng
of permanent realdence to such aliens, as

provided In this act. the Secretary of State
shall Instruct the proper quota-control offi-

cer to deduct five numbers from the appro-
priate quota for the first year that such
quota Is available.

ADMISSION INTO THE UNITED
STATES OF CERTAIN ALIEN
CHILDREN
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
Calendar No. 383. House Joint Resolu-
tion 289.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the Joint resolu-

tion (H. J. Res. 289) to facilitate the
admission into the United States of
certain alien children.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, before action Is had on the Joint
resolution I should like to make a brief

statement.
The purpose of the Joint resolution

is to grant to four minor children adop-
ted or to be adopted by United States
citizens the status of nonquota immi-
grants, which is the status normally en-
joyed by the alien minor children of
citizens of the United States.

The Committee on the Judiciary has
carefully considered the measure, and
recommended its enactment. I hope the
Senate will act favorably.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the third reading of the
joint resolution.

The Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 289)
was ordered to a third reading, read the
third time, and passed.

SHEW SHEI LAN AND CHOW SHONO
YEP

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
Calendar No. 384, Senate bill 1581.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

There being no objection, the Senate
prexceeded to consider the bill <S. 1581)
for the relief of Shew Shei Lan and Chow
Shong Yep. which had been reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary
with amendments in line 4. after the
word "Act," to strike out "Shew" and
insert "Sheu," so as to make the bill

read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provisions of sections 201 (a) and 302
( b I of the Immigration and Nationality Act,

Sheu Shel Lan and Chow Shong Yep shall
be deemed chargeable to the quota for the
Asia Pacific triangle.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, the purpose of the bill, as amended,
is to enable Sheu Shei Lan and Chow
Shong Yep to enjoy the immigration
5iatus of persons bom within the Asia
Pacific triangle. The purpose of the
amendment is to correct the spelling of
one name.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the commit-
tee amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.
The title was amended, so as to read:

'A bill for the rehef of Sheu Shel Lan
and Chow Shong Yep."

CECELIA VACCARO
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
Calendar No. 385, H. R. 1451.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the blU (H. R.
1451) for the relief of Cecelia Vaccaro.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the purpose of the bill Is to enable
a former native-bom citizen of the
lAilted States to regain her United States
citizenship which was lost by voting in
a foreign election on April l, 1946.

I hope the bill will be favorably acted
upon.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The

question is on the third reading of the
bill.

The bill (H. R. 1451) was ordered to
a third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

ELLEN G. MARINAS
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous c<msent that the
Senate proceed to the consideratt(»i of
Calendar No. 386. H. R. 1765.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill (H. R.
1765) for the reUef of Ellen G. Marinas.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the purpose of the bill is to deem
Ellen O. Marinas to be the minor aUen
child of her father, a citizen of the
United SUtes.

I hope the bill will be favorably acted
upon. It has been favorably recom-
meiMled by the Coomilttee on the Judi-
ciary.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the third reading of the
biU.

The bm (H. R. 1765) was ordered to
a third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

ELDA MONDILLO
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
Calendar No. 387. H. R. 1837.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 1837)
for the relief of Elda Mondlllo.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas, Mr. Presi-

dent, the purpose of the bill is to deem
Elda Mondlllo to l>e the minor alien child
of her father, a citizen of the United
States.

The bill has been favorably reported
by the Conunlttee on the Judiciary. I
hope it will be acted upon by the Senate.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on the third reading of the
bill.

The Wll (H. R. 1837) was ordered to a
third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

MRS. THEODORE ROUSSEAU
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the

Senate proceed to the consideration of

Calendar No. 388, H. R. 1359.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill (H. R.
1359) lor the relief of Mrs. Theodore

(Nicole Xantho) Rousseau, which had
been reported from ttie Committee on
the Judiciary with an amendment to
strike out all after the enacting clause
and insert:

That, in the admlnlatratloD of the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act, Mrs. Tbeod<M-e
(Nicole Xantho) Rousseau shall be deemed
to be within the purview of section 354 (3)
of the said act.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, the purpose of the bill, as amended,
is to place the beneficiary within a cate-
gory of persons exempt from certain ex-
patriating provisions of U^e immigration
laws, to which exemption she would nor-
mally be entitled, were it not fot the fact
that she was formerly a citizen of the
country in which her foreign residence
Is located. The bill has been amended in
accordance with the suggestion made by
the Department of State.
The Committee on the Judiciary fa-

vorably recommends the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the coxnmittee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The amendment was ordered to be en-
grossed and the bill to be read a third
time.
The bill was read the third t.trnp and

passed.

ALESSANDRO RENDA
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask imanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
Calendar No. 407, Senate bill 18.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill (S. 18)
for the relief of Alessandro Renda.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the purpose of the bill is to grant
the status of permanent residence in the
United States to Alessandro Renda. The
bill provides for an appropriate quota
deduction and for the payment of the
required visa fee. The bill also provides
for the posting of a bond as a guaranty
that the beneficiary will not become a
public charge.
The bill has been favorably recom-

mended by the Committee on the
Judiciary.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question Is on the engrossment and third
reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 18) was ordered to be en-
grossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for tiie ptupoees
of the Immigration and Nationality Act,
Alessandro Renda sbaU be held and consid-
ered to have been lawfully admitted to the
United States for permanent residence as of
the date of the enactment of this act, upon
Iiayment of the required visa fee. Upon the
granting of permanent residence to such
alien as provided for in this act, the Secre-
tary of State shaU Instruct the proper quota-
control officer to deduct one number from
the appropriate quota for the first year that
such quota Is available. A suitable or propw
bond or undertaking, approved by the At-
torney General, shall be given by or on behalf
of the said Alessandro Renda in the same
nuinner and subject to the same conditions
as boBds or undertakings given under sec-
tion 213 of such act.

Vff:^
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KYU YAWP LEE AND HIS WIFE
HYXJNG SOOK LEE

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ft*>f unanimous consent that the

Senate proceed to the consideration of

Calendar No. 408. Senate bill 250.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection?

There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill (S. 250)

for the relief of Kyu Yawp Lee and his

wife, Hyung Sook Lee.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the purpose of the bill is to grant

the status of permanent residence in

the United States to Kyu Yawp Lee and
his wife. Hyung Sook Lee. The bill pro-

vides for appropriate quota deductions

and for the payment of the required visa

fees.

I hope the bill will be approved by the

Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 250) was ordered to be

engrossed for a third reading, read the

third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purpxjses

of the Immigration and Nationality Act. Kyu
Yawp Lee and Mrs. Hyung Sook Lee shall

be held and considered to have been law-

fully admitted to the United States for per-

manent residence as of the date of the en-

actment of this act. upon payment of the re-

quired visa fees Upon the granting of

permanent residence to such aliens as pro-
vided for In this act, the Secretary of State
hall Instruct the proper quota-control offi-

cer to deduct the required numbers from the
approoriate quota or quotas for the flrst

year that such quota or quotas are avail-

able.

SUSANA M. UMANOS
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. T ask unanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
Calendar No. 409, Senate bill 254.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill 'S. 254 >

for the relief of Susana M. Umanos.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the purpose of the bill is to grant
the status of permanent residence in the
United States to Susana M. Umanos.
The bill provides for an appropriate
quota deduction and for the payment of
the required visa fee.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the engrossment and third
reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 254 » was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be tr enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
of the Immigration and Nationality Act. Su-
sana M. Umanos shall be held and considered
to have been lawfully admitted to the United
States for permanent residence as of the date
of the enactment of this act. upon payment
of the required visa fee. Upon the granting
of permanent residence to such alien as pro-
vided for In this act, the Secretary of State
shall Instruct the proper quota-control officer

to deduct one number from the appropriate
quota for the first year that such quota Is

available.

CONSIDERATION OF CERTAIN
MEASURES ON THE CALENDAR
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask imanlmous consent that it

l>e in order for the clerk to call for con-
sideration measures on the Senate Cal-
endar from Order No. 410 through Or-
der No. 433.

Mr. KNOWLAND, Mr. President, will

the Senator from Texas agree to elimi-

nate Calendar No. 415. Senate bill 931?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Yes. elimi-

nating Calendar No. 415. Senate bill 931.

I refer to all those Calendar items with
the exception of Calendar No. 415.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Texas? The Chair hears none,
and it is so ordered.

FUMIKO SHIKANUKI
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 255 » for the relief of Fumiko
Shikanuki.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that a
brief statement on the purpose of the
bill be printed at this point in the
Record.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The purpose of the bill Is to enable the
fiancee of a United State* citizen veteran
of our Armed Forces to enter the United
States for the purpose of marrying her citi-

zen fiance and to thereafter reside in the
United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.

The bill <S. 255 > was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That. In the admin-
istration of the Immigration and Nationality
Act. Fumiko Shikanuki. the fiancee of Rob-
ert George Cartee. a citizen of the United
States, shall be eligible for a visa as a non-
immigrant temporary visitor for a period of
3 months: Provided. That the administra-
tive ai'.thorlties find that the said Fumiko
Shikanuki la coming to the United States
with a bona fide intention of being married
to the said Robert George Cartee and that
she is found otherwise admissible under the
immigration laws. In the event the mar-
riage between the above-named persons does
not occur within 3 months after the entry
of the said Fumiko Shikanuki. she shall b«
required to depart from the United States
and upon failure to do so shall be deported
in accordance with the provisions of sections
242 and 243 of the Immigration and Nation-
ality .\ct. In the event that the marriage be-
tween the above-named persons shall occur
within 3 months after the entry of the said
Fumiko Shikanuki. the Attorney General is

authorized and directed to record the lawful
admisison for permanent residence of the
said Fumiko Shikanuki as of the date of the
payment by her of the required visa fee.

GAETANO MATTIOLI CICCHINI
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 303) for the relief of Gaetano
Mattioli Clcchini.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that a
brief statement as to the purpose of the
bill be printed in the Record at this
pqint.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed In the
RscoKO, AS follows:

The purpoM of the bill Is to grant to the
minor child adopted by » citizen of the
United States the status of a nonquota Im-
migrant which Is the status normally en-
Joyed by alien minor children of United
States cltlxens.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the engrossment and third
reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 303) was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purpoeet
of sections 101 (a) (37) (A) and 208 of
the Immigration and Nationality Act. the
minor child. Gaetano Mattioli Clcchini, shall

be held and considered to be the natural-
born alien child of Frances Harriet Clcchini,
a citizen of the United States.

KATARZYNA SIWIK
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 252) for the relief of Katarzyna
Siwik. which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment on page 2. line 3. after the
word "act." to insert a colon and "Pro-
tided further. That this exemption shall

apply only to a ground for exclusion of

which the Department of State or the
Department of Justice has knowledge
prior to the enactment of this act.", so
as to make the bill read

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provision of section 212 (a) (8) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. Katultyna
Stwlk may be granted a visa and be ad-
mitted to the United States for permanent
residence Lf she Is found to be otherwise
admissible under the provisions of that act,

vinder such conditions and controls which
the Attorney General, after consultation
with the Surgeon General of the United
States Public Health Service, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, may
deem necessary to Impose: Provided, That
a suitable and proper bond or undertaking,
approved by the Attorney General, be de-
posited as preccrlbed by section 213 of said
act: Proiided further, Ttint this exemption
shall apply only to a ground for exclusion
of which the Department of State or the
Department of Justice has knowledge prior
to the enactment of this act.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that a
brief statement as to the purpose of the
bill be printed in the Record at this point.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows

:

FUIPOSE OF THX BILL

The purpose of the bill, as amended. Is to
waive the excluding provision of existing law
relatmg to one who Is afflicted with tuber-
culosis in behalf of the mother of a United
States citizen veteran of our Armed Forcee.
The bill also provides that the beneficiary
will submit to any necessary medical treat-
ment for her tubercular condition and pro-
vides for the posting of a bt-nd as a guaranty
that the beneficiary will not become a public
charge.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-
tion is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.
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MIYAKO UEDA OeOOOD

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill (S. 284) for the relief of Mlyako Ueda
Osgood, which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment to strike out all after the
enacting clause and insert:

That in the administration of the Immi-
gration and Nfttlonallty Act. Mlyako Ueda
Osgood, widow of John David Oegood. a de-
ceased United State* citizen who served hon-
orably in the Armed Forces of the United
States, shall be deemed to be a nonquota
Immigrant.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that a
brief statement as to the purpose of the
bill be printed in the Ricoro at thla
point.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The purpose of the bill, as amended, is to
grant the status of a nonquota Immigrant
to Mlyako Ueda Osgood which is the status
she would be entitled to were it not for the
death of her hiuband. She is the widow of
a United States cttixen who served honor-
ably In the Armed Forces of the United
States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

MARIA MATILDE PICAUX)
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 286) for the relief or Maria Ma-
tilde Picallo, which had been reported
from the Conunittee on the Judiciary
with an amendment in line 5, after the
word "be", to insert "issued a visa and
be ', so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provisions of paragraph 9 of section 212
( a ) of the Immigration Und Nationality Act.
Maria Matllde Picallo may be issued a visa
and be admitted to the United States for
permanent residence if she is found to be
otherwise admissible under the provisions
of such act. This act shall apply only to
grouiKls for exclusion under such para-
graph known to the Secretary of State or the
Attorney General prior to the date of the
enactment of this act.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent tliat a
brief statement as to the purpose of the
bill be printed in the Rccoro at this
point.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The purpose of the bill, as amended, is to
waive the excluding provision of existing law
relating to the commission of crimes involv-
ing moral turpitude In behalf of the mother
of a lawful permanent resident of the United
States. The bill has been amended In ac-
cordance with esUbllshed precedenU.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
question Is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill waa ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

AMENDMENT OF INTERSTATE COM-
MERCE ACT. AS AMENDED

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill (8. 939) to amend section 22 of the
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended,
which had been reported from the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce with an amendment to strike out
all after the enacting clause and insert:

That section 22 of the Interstate Com-
merce Act, as amended (49 U. S. C. 22), is
further amended by inserting after the sec-
tion designation the figure ( 1 ) and by adding
at the end thereof the following:

"(2) All quotations or tenders under para-
graph (1) of this section for the trans-
portation, storage, or handling of property or
the transportation of persons free or at re-
duced rates for the United States Govern-
ment, or any agency or department thereof.
Including qtwtations for retroactive appli-
cation whether negotiated or renegotiated
after the services have been performed, shall
be in writing or confirmed In writing and a
copy or copies thereof shall be submitted
to the Commission by the carrier or carriers
offering such tenders or quotations In the
manner specified by the Commission. Sub-
mittal of such quotations or tenders to the
Commission shall be made concurrently with
submittal to the United States Government,
or any agency or department thereof, for
whose account the quotations or tenders are
offered or for whom the proposed services

are to be rendered. Such quotations or
tenders shall be preserved by the Commis-
sion for public inspection. The provisions
of this paragraph shall not apply to any
quotation or tender which, as indicated by
the United States Government, or any
agency or department thereof, to any carrier

or carriers, involves information the dis-

closure of which would endanger the na-
tional security.**

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that a
brief statement as to the purpose of the
bill be printed in the Record at this

point.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Rkcosd, as follows:

The purpose of this bill is to amend sec-

tion 22 of the Interstate Conunerce Act (49

U. S. C. 22) under which the United SUtes
Government and State or municipal gov-
ernments are allowed free or reduced rates

from carriers subject to the Interstate Com-
merce Act for the carriage, storage, or han-
dling of property. In addition, the section
allows the United States Government trans-
portation of persons at free or reduced rates.

The terms of the bill, as Introduced,
would limit the granting of such free or re-

duced rates to time of war or national emer-
gency, as declared by Congress or the Pres-
ident. Further, the bill would provide that
any rates, fares, and charges, and rules, reg-

ulations, and practices made under section
22 "shall be conclusively presumed" to be
lawful and not subject to attack, except for

fraud or clerical mistake, after the date of

their acceptance or agreement by duly au-
thorized Government officials. Further, the
measure would provide that such arrange-
ments imder section 22 could be canceled
upon not less than 90 days' written notice

by any of the parties thereto. Finally,

S. 939 would prevent consideration of the re-

duced rates, fares, and charges as evidence
of lawfulness of other rates, fares, and
charges and would provide that enactment
of the bill woiQd have no effect on trans-

actions other than those carried out under
Its provisions.

The proposal incorporating the terms of

S. 939. Introduced at the request of the In-
terstate Conunerce Commission, is contained

In Interstate Commerce Conunission Legisla-
tive Recommendation No. S. page 160. 70th
Annual Report to the Congress. Public
hearings were held by the Surface Transpor-
tation Subcommittee, and all desiring to
testify were heard.
In view of the record made In the hearings,

the ComnUttee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce cannot approve S. 939 as originally
Introduced. The provisions of the bill for
limiting free or reduced rates on traffic for
United States, State, or munlcliwl govern-
ments to time of war or national emergency
does not seem to constitute necessary legis-
lation because the problems of these govern-
ments as shippers are markedly different
from those of conunerclal shippers subject
to the Interstate Commerce Act. Likewise,
the terms of the bill that would leave these
govoTunents practically without recourse
upon acceptance of a section 22 quotation are
certainly not in the public Interest. The
taxpayer, we believe, should not be accorded
a shorter period of limitation than the 2
years accorded commercial shippers.
The Committee therefore recommends that

in lieu of S. 939 a new paragraph be added to
section 22 of the Interstate Commerce Act
that would require carriers to submit to the
Interstate Commerce Commission copies of
section 22 quotations simultaneously with
their submittal to the agencies and depart-
ments of the United States Government.
The Commission would not have any regula-
tory authority over rates made under section
22, but would be required to make such
section 22 tenders or quotations available for
public examination. Carriers would not be
required to submit to the Commission ten-
ders or quotations under section 22 applica-
ble solely for traffic of State or municipal
governments. Nor would carriers be re-
quired to submit to ICC copies of such ten-
ders or quotations, dlscloetue of the contents
of which the Government agency Involved
Indicated would endanger national security.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

AMENDMENT OP UNIVERSAL MILI-
TARY TRAINING AND SERVICE
ACT
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (H. R. 6548) to amend the Universal
Military Training and Service Act, as
amended, as regards persons in the
medical, dental, and allied specialist

categories.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, the purpose of H. R. 6548 Is to
authorize the President until July I,

1959, to issue special calls for phjrsicians
and dentists and other allied specialists

who are otherwise liable for induction
imder the regular draft. Under existing
law the President has no authority to
induct persons from among the various
age groups on the basis of their profes-
sional or technical skill. The bill will

provide such special authority with re-
gard to physicians and dentists and other
allied specialists. It is expected that this
legislation will operate in a manner
similar to the doctor draft law under
which commissions will be offered to all

physicians and dentists who are quali-
fied to receive a commission.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The

question is on the third reading of the
bilL
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The bin (H. R. 654S) was ordered to

a third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

PERMISSION FOR RETIRED OFFICER
OF THE NAVY TO BE EMPLOYED
IN COMMAND STATUS AT PORT
LYAUTEY. MOROCCO
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (H. R. 7505) to permit a retired offl-

cer of the Navy to be employed in com-
mand status at Port Lyautey, Morocco.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Rxcord at this point a
statement as to the purpose of the bin.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed ir the
Rsccxo. as follows:
Th0 purpose of this measure Is to pensit

Capt. Christian Harold Duborg to remain In
a commaiul status at Port Layutey. Monxxo.
after he has been placed on the retired list.

Capt. Christian Harold Duborg Is now in
command at United States Naval Activities.

Port Lyautey, Morocco. He Is required to be
retired from the Navy on June 30. 1957. after
having completed 30 years of service. Cap-
tain Duborg has been participating with the
Department of State and other elements of
the Department of Defense In negotiations
with the Moroccan and French Oovemmeats
on military base rights. It Is anticipated
that these negotiations will continue for
come time after the date on which Captain
Duborg will retire. His experience and
familiarity with the subjects of the base-
rlghts negotiation make desirable his con-
tinued retention in conunand there.

The PRESIDING OFFICER The
question is on the third reading and
passage of the bill.

The bill was ordered to a third read-
ing, read the third time, and passed.

AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIA-
TIONS TO CONSTRUCT OFFICTE
BUILDING FOR ATOMIC ENERGY
COMMISSION—BILL PASSED OVER
The bill (S. 1918> to amend Public Law

31. 84th Congress, to increase the au-
thonzation for appropriations to the
Atomic Energy Commission for the con-
struction of a modem ofBce building in
or near the District of Columbia to serve
as its principal office was announced as
next in order.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I
think we should have an explanation of
this bill.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I ask that
the bill be passed over. The amoimt in-
volved does not bring the bill within
the category of the others, and I ask
that action on this measure be defenre<l.
The PRESIDING OFFICER The

bill will be passed over.

CHRISOULA ANTONIOS CHEGARAS
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill fS. 904) for the relief of Chrisoula
Antonlos Chegaras.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that a
statement as to the purpose of the bill
be printed in the Ricord at this point.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
RccoRo. as follows

:

The purpose of the bill la to grant to the
child adopted by cltiiens of the United

8t«tM the statra of a nonquota tmmlcrant,
which la tto* atatiis normaUy ecjoyad by alien
minor children of United States citizens.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question Is on the engrossment and third
reading of the blL
The bill waa ordered to be engrossed

for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed, as follows

:

fls it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
of sections lOI (s) (77) (A) and aos of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. Chrisoula
Antonlos Chegaras shall be held and con-
sidered to be the natural-bom minor alien
child of Antonlos Chegaras. a citizen of the
United SUtes.

ANGELA FERRINI
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 336) for the relief of Angela
Perrinl, which had been reported from
the Commltte on the Judiciary with an
amendment to strike out all after the
enacting clause and insert:

That, notwithstanding tht provisions of
section 101 (b) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act. Angela Perrinl shall be held
and considered to b« within the purview
of secUon 101 (s) (37) (A) of the said act.

So as to make the bill read:

Be it enactea. etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provisions of section 101 (b) of the Im-
migration and NaUonallty Act. Angela Per-
rinl shall be held and considered to be with-
in the purview cf section 101 (a) (37) (A>
of the said act.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this point a
statement as to the purpose of the bill.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Rxcoro, as follows

:

The purpose of the bill, as amended. Is to
enable Angela Perrlni. the daughter of a
United SUtes citizen, to enter the United
States as a nonquota Immigrant which Is the
status normally enjoyed by the alien minor
children of United States citizens The pur-
pose of the amendment Is to clarify the
language of the bllL

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

ELISABETH TROUT
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bUl (S. 418 > for the relief of Ehsabeth
Trout, which had been reported from the
Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment in line 5. after the word
•"be." to insert "Issued a visa and be," so
as to make the bill read

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That. nothwlthsUnding
the provisions of paragraph (9) of section
aia (a) of t*-^ ImmlgratlCMi and Nationality
Act. Kllsabcth Trout may be Issued a visa
and be admitted to th« United States for
permanent residence If she Is found to b«
otherwise admissible under the provisions of
such set; Provided. That this act shall apply
only to grounds for exclusion under such
paragraph known to the Secretary of State
or the Attorney General prior to the date of
the enactment of this act.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent tc have
printed in the Rxcord at this point a
statement concerning the purpose of the
bin.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RzcoRD, as follows:

The purpoee of the bill, as amended. Is to
waive the excluding provision of existing law
relating to oonvlcUons of crimes involving
moral turpitude In behalf of thii wife of a
United States citizen veteran of our Armed
Forces. The bill has been amended in ac-
cordance with established precedents.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question Is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

WILHELMINE ALDRIDGE AND
OTHERS

The Senate proceeded to eonslder the
bin (8. 827) for the relief of WUhebnlne
Aldridge. and her minor children, Irene
S. Aldridge and Ingebert Kathe Al-
dridge. which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment on page 1. line 5, after the
word "be", to insert "Isatied a ylsa and
be", ao as to make the bill read:
Be it enmeied. etc.. That, notwithstanding

the provisions of paragraph (9) oi sartlnD Ua
(a) of the InualgratloD and NaUonallty Act,
Wllhelmlne Aldridge may be Issued a visa
and be admitted to the United States for
permanent residence If she Is found to be
otherwise admisslbls under the provisions of
such set: Provided. That the provisions of
this section shaU apply only to grounds for
exclusion under such paragraph knowa to
the Secretary of Suu or the Attorney Gen-
eral prior to the date of enactment of this
act.

Sac. 2. For the purposes of sections 101
(a) (27) (A) and 205 of the Immigration
and Nationality Act. the minor children,
Irene S. Aldridge and Ingeborg Kathe Al-
dridge. shall be held and considered to bt the
natural-born alien children of John Al-
dridge. a citizen of the United Statea.

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed In the Rxcord at this point a
brief statement concerning the purpose
of the biU.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed In the
RicoRD, as follows;

The purpoee of the bill, as amended. Is to
valve the excluding provision of existing
law relating to convictions of crimes Involv-
ing moral turpitude In behalf of tba wlfa of
a United States citizen. A further purpose
of the bUl Is to grant to the minor chUdren
adopted by a citizen of the United SUtea
the status of nonquota Immigrants which la

the status normally enjoyed by alien minor
children of United SUtas eitiaena. Tha biU
has been amended in accordance with es-
tablished precedenta.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
question Is on agreeing to the commit-
tee amendment.
The amendment was agreed ta
The bill was ordered to tie engrossed

for a third reading, read the third Ume.
and passed.

URSULA ROSA PAZDRO
The Senate proceeded to consider the

hill (8. 660) for the relief of Ursula Rosa
Pazdro. which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment in line 5, after the word
• be", to insert "Issued a visa and be",

so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, not withstanding
the provisions of paragraph (9) of section
212 (a) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act, Ursula Rosa Pazdro may be lasued a
visa and be admitted to the United States
for permanent residence If she Is found to
be otherwise admissible under the provl-
si.ins of such act: Provided, That this act
shall apply only to grounds for exclusion
under Buch paragraph known to the Secre-
tary of State or the Attorney General prior
to the date of the enactment of this act.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I ask unani-
mous consent to have printed in the
Record at this point a brief explanation
SiS to the purpose of the bill.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The purpose of the bill, as amended. Is to
waive the excluding provision of existing law
relating to a conviction of crimes Involving
moral turpitude In behalf of the wife of a
United States citizen member of our Armed
Porces. The bill has been amended In ac-
cordance with established precedents.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

JEFFREY CHARLES MEDWORTH
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (H. R. 1454) for the relief of Jef-
frey Charles Medworth, which had been
reported from the Committee on the Ju-
diciary with an amendment to strike out
all after the enacting clause and insert:

That, for the purposes of the Immigration
and Nationality Act. Jeffrey Charles Med-
worth. a British subject who was bom In
India, shall be deemed to have been born In
Great Britain.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask linanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this point a
brief statement concerning the purpose
of the bin.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed In the
Record, as follows:
The purpose of the bill, as amended. Is to

deem Jeffrey Charles Medworth to have been
born In Great BrlUln. The bill has been
Hrnended In accordance with established
precedents.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the commit-
tee amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed

for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

ELEANOR M. HORTON
The Senate proceeded to consider the

biU (S. 520) for the relief of Eleanor M.
Horton, which had been reported from

the Committee on the Judiciary with
amendments in line 3, after the word
"provisions", to strike out "of para-
graphs (9) and (10)": in line 4, after
the letter "(a)", to insert "(9)", and in
line 5, after the word "be", to Insert "Is-
sued a visa and be"; so as to make the
blU read:

Be it enacted etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provisions of section 212 (a) (9) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act, Eleanor
M. Horton may be Issued a visa and be ad-
mitted to the United States for permanent
residence If she is found to be otherwise ad-
missible under the provisions of such act:
Provided, That this act shall apply only to
grounds for exclusion imder such paragraphs
known to the Secretary of State or the At-
torney General prior to the date of the
enactment of this act.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this point a
brief statement concerning the purpose
of the bill.

*^

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed In the
Record, as follows

:

The purpose of the bUI, as amended is to
waive the excluding provision of existing
law relating to the conviction of crimes in-
volving moral turpitude in behalf of the
wife of a United States citizen member of our
Armed Porces. The bill has been amended
to delete reference to section 212 (a) (10)
which does not apply and has been amended
further in accordance with established
precedents.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendments.
The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

BiARIA BCANIATES

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bUl (S. 1083) for the reUef of Maria
Maniates, which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with
amendments in line 4, after the word
"act." to strike out "the minor chUd.";
in line 5, after the name "Maria," to
strike out "Maniates," and Insert "Mani-
ates", and in line 6, after the word "nat-
ural-bom", to insert "minor"; so as to
make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc., That, for the purposes
of sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act, Maria
Maniates shall be held and considered to be
the natural-bom minor alien child of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Maniates, citizens of the
United States.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this point a
brief statement as to the purpose of the
bUl.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The purpose of the bill, as amended, Is to
grant to the chUd adopted by citizens of the
United States the status of a nonquota im-
migrant, which is the status normally en-

Joyed by alien minor chUdren of United
States citizens. The bill has been amended
to clarify the language. They presently re-

side in Winchester, Mass.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
question Is on agreeing to the committee
amendments.
The amendments were agreed to.

The bill wm ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

RELIEF OP CERTAIN ALIENS
The Senate proceeded to consider the

Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 272) for the
relief of certain aliens.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this point a brief
statement concerning the purpose of the
Joint resolution.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The purpose of the Joint resolution is to
grant the status of permanent residence in
the United States to 7 persons, and to cancel
deportation proceedings In the case of 2 per-
sons. The Joint resolution provides for the
payment of the required visa fees and for the
appropriate quota deductions, where neces-
sary. In two cases Included in the Joint res-
olution, provision Is made for the posting of
bonds as a guaranty that the beneficiaries
will not become public charges.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question on the third reading and pas-
sage of the Joint resolution.
The Joint resolution was ordered to a

third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

WAIVER OP CERTAIN PROVISIONS
OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NA-
TIONALITY ACT
The Senate proceeded to consider the

joint resolution (H. J. Res. 308) to waive
certain provisions of section 212 (a) of
the Immigration and Nationality Act in
behalf of certain aliens.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this point a
brief statement concerning the purpose
of the Joint resolution.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The purpose of the Joint resolution is to
waive the excluding provision of existing
law relating to the commission of crimes
involving moral turpitude in behalf of four
aliens. In one case the Joint resolution also
waives the excluding provisions relating to
one who lias been deported and has received
a visa by fraud. In one of the cases, the
beneficiary is to be admitted to the United
States temporarily for the purpose of marry-
ing her United States citizen finance.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the third reading and
passage of the Joint resolution.

The joint resolution was ordered to a
third reading, read the third time, and

WAIVER OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS
OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NA-
TIONALITY ACT
The Senate proceeded to consider the

Joint resolution (H. J, Res. 274) to
waive the provision of section 212 (a).
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(9) of the nnmigratloa and Natlanal-
Ity Act in behalf of certain aUens, which
had been reported from the Committee
on the Judiciary with amendments on
page 1. line 11, after the name "Oior-
dano." to insert "and." and on pace 2.

line 1. after the name "Spenaier." to
strike out the comma and "and Mrs.
Anna Hoczak Aumueller Cathey."
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Rscoao at this point a
brief statement concerning the purpose
of the Joint resolution.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
RscoRo, as follows:

The piorpose of the Joint rwolutton, «a
amended, ts to waive the excluding provl-
alon of existing law relating to the commls-
lon of crimes Involving moral turpitude In
behalf of 18 persona who are spo\isea of
United States dtlxens or lawfully resident
•liens. The Joint resolution haa been
amended to delete the name of one alien
whose case was Included In the Joint resolu-
tion as It passed the House of RepresenU-
ttves.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the cOTunlt-
tee amendments.
The amendments were agreed to.
The amendments were ordered to be

engrossed and the Joint resolution to be
read a third time.

The Joint resolution was read the third
time and passed.

JOINT RESOLUnCN AND BILL
PASSED OVER

The Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 290)
for the relief of certain aliens was an-
nounced as next in order.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask that the Joint resolution be
passed over.

The PRESIDINO OPTICER. The
Joint resolution will be passed over.
The bill (S. 2194) to increase the

authorization for appropriations for the
Hospital Center and facilities in the
District of Columbia and for other pur-
poses was announced as next In order.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask that the bill be passed over.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OP 1957

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (S. 2130) to amend further
the Mutual Security Act of 1954, as
amended, and for other purposes.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I understand that the distinguished
senior Senator from Wisconsin [Mr.
WiLiY], the ranking minority member
of the Committee on Foreign Relations
and former chairman of that flne com-
mittee, is present In the Chamber and
ready to addr««s himself to the pending
bill.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I rise to
support the chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee [Mr. Gaiml who
has spoken on the Mutual Security Act
of 1957.

The report itself goes Into detaU and
shoT-s the various Items, so I shall not

attempt to analyie. or even support, the
Tarious items specifically.

I have sat in this body time and again
and listened to Irresponsible criticism
and put the label of "giveaway" on for-
eign aid. Time and again. I have seen
magazine and newspaper articles pick
up a few instances of mismanagement
and then blast the whole aid program
as a waste of taxpayers' money. I have
seen the results of this irresponsibility
in my own State and throughout the
country. In fact, I am seeing it now.
One of the candidates for the high ofDce
of United States Senator says he is com-
ing down to Washington and do away
with the whole foreign-aid program.

Let us see what the foreign-aid pro-
gram Is about. Let us go into the ques-
tion fr©m the standpoint of applying the
law of self-preservation to this beloved
country of ours.

Because so many people have used the
expr%sslon "giveaway" there are many
who wonder why we give away billions to
foreign countries, when we need so many
things at home, and when we could all
stand a tax cut I wish to answer that
question very briefly.

By and large, the people are not being
misled by this Nation. The people are
wiser than some give them credit for
being.

There are those who are being misled
by erroneous statements of those who
should know better, to the point where
more and more they are ready to Jeop-
ardize the security—and I use that word
advisedly—and the welfare of the Nation
for a mythical saving on this program.
Those who are more interested in the

sensational than the sane can take credit
for this development. They can also
prepare themselves for a fearful retri-
bution from the American people, if their
irresponsibihty and misinformation
should get this Nation into serious
trouble.

The Nation is headed for trouble^and
serious trouble—unless we get the facts
straight on the mutual assistance pro-
gram. What we need is a little less heat
and a great deal more light. Let us have
some understanding of what we are try-
ing to do with the aid program before
we start shooting at it from the hip. Let
us find oat in whose interest this pro-
gram really Is before we throw it out the
window. Let us ask ourselves some
searching questions. Is this program
really foreign aid. or Is It mostly Amer-
ican interest?

Those are the questions every citizen
has a right to ask when he pays his taxes.

Let us take the first charge, that we
are giving away billions of the taxpayers'
dollars. That is enough to give concern
to the American people and to the Con-
gress, and it should.
But what we do find if we look below

this sensational charge? We find, first,
that almost all the money appropriated
under the program is spent here in the
United States. These fimds are spent
for tractors, for conveying, for mining,
and for construction equipment, and for
other products of our industry. They
pay for aircraft, engines, and parts.
They are used for shipping charges paid
to American merchant marine com-
panies. All in all, it has been estimated

that 606.000 workm are employed in the
United States, directly or Indlrectiy. as
a result of mutual aid expenditures.
These ap|Mt)prlatioDs also lo to buy

wheat, com, cotton—yes, and diary prod-
ucts—for shipment abroad. At tbe iH-es-
ent time, this country exports $2 billion
worth of agricultural products. Of the
principal commodities, 60 or 70 percent
are exported under one Uud of aid pro-
gram or another.
What does all that add up to? If we

cut off these aid programs, we would
have to figure out new wasrs of support-
ing the aircraft Industry, the shipping
Industry, agriculture, and other economic
activities. We would have to do this
unless we were willing to see a serious
Industrial decline; unless we were will-
ing to see the surplus of wheat and corn
and other crops start mounting again.
Let me make It clear that I am not sug-

gesting that the mutual aid program Is

or ought to be a make-work project or a
device for disposing of agricultural
surpluses.

The point I am trying to make Is that
most of the billions of so-called give-
aways stay right here at home. They
make an impact upon our economy.
They provide Jobs. They add to our
economy. They add to the cconomlo
current of the Nation. They serve the
American economy, as well as provide aid
to friendly nations abroad. I say It is

better for us to have this program, which
can do some good in the world, instead of
seeing American factories stand idle and
to have food rotting In the warehouses.
Or perhaps the critics of this program

would rather dump the food into the
sea or bum it.

When products are sent abroad under
the program, what are they used for?
They go to feed the hungry. They clothe
the naked. They help other nations to
rehabilitate and develop themselves.
They help our friends. They help them
stay free. That Is what they did in
Westem Europe under the Marshall
plan. That is what they did In Korea
and in Formosa and In the Philippines,
and In Indochina. Is tliat what the
critics object to?
Would they rather have this country

try to maintain itself as an island of
plenty and freedom in a sea of human
misery and totalitarianism? How long
do they think we could hold out in that
kind of fools paradise?

I might say parenthetically, Mr. Presi-
dent, that today it was my privilege to
be the guest at a luncheon where there
were some 8 or 9 fine young men from
Mhinesota, and 1 from my own State of
Wisconsin. They are studying foreign
relations and foreign policies. They
asked some questions. One of them
said. "Senator, what Is the difference in
the world as between now and when you
came to Washington some 18 years ago?"

I had to tell him that when I came
to Washington it took 45 days to travel
around the world: now It can be done in
44 hours. When I came to Washington,
Wisconsin and MlnnesoU were Isolated
mentally »nd physically. Now there are
only a few mental isolationists left. We
are man vulnerable to attack over the
great circle route than Is New York City.
Then I dianisaed with these young

people the fact that all this was before
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the bomb exploded at Rlroshlram, when
90,000 lives were nraffed out. Now the
H-bomb is many times more powerfuL
Now we are neighbor to every other na-
tion in the world.

As a oonsequeoee. it is imperatively

necessary that we a|>pnUse the facts and
do what is neoesaaiT to secure cur own
safety. It is in the interest oi our se-

curity that the mtitual security program
be put Into operation.

They asked aaay other questions.

The young mind is alert to the changed
world conditions in which we live. I

am glad to see it. What we are spending
is contained in a Imdget wbiteta, com-
pared to the nattonal Ineome, ts the
smallest such budget In years.

Then these young people aaked. "Sen-
ator, are we not self-sufficient ourselves,

and able to look after ourselves?"
I said. "Of course not. We do not have

on this continent the neeeasary vital ma-
terials with which to build the things
which are necessary."

I told them that that la one reason
why. under the Eisenhower program, we
have said to the Kremlin. "Keep out of
the Middle East." That is wliere 70 per-
cent of the known oil reeet fes are
located. If the Kremlin gets eootrol of
that oil and can clMkB off Borope, it will

have a passageway to Africa, where are
found the Idghly vital strategic materials
we must have.
Consequently. I had to Impress them

with the fact that we are not living unto
ourselves: that we could not. if we tried.

The world has changed. With that
change there has come a change in our
responsibilities. The mataal-securtty
program is one of those responsibilities.

Let me say to those who contend we
can live unto ourselves alone: wm we
be able to stand alone in a world in
which Jet plaxMS span the Atlantic in
a matter of hours, when Milwaukee and
Minneapolis are natural targets tor
guided missiles coming over the polar
route from Russia, and when those cities

are only 5 or 6 hours from the bombers
in Siberia?
Therefore we must do the things that

are necessary. We are spending from
thirty-five to forty billion dollars on our
military program. A part of the nni-
tual assistance is the military program.

I say to the critics of the program:
Do they object to the fact that it builds
a degree of military resistance to com-
munism? Would they rather we tried
to provide the resistance all by our-
selves? We could not do that.

That is what woold be lnvoh«d if we
tried to do it. In the first plaee, the
Sid programs h^ other non-Omrara-
hlst nations to maintain 200 divisions
under arms. Do critics know what It
would cost to enlarge our own Aimed
Forces by that number? The cost
would run many times the price of the
aid program. It costs somethiiw like
$3M0 a year to feed, clothe, and house
the average American soldier under
arms. It costs $105 a year to feed a
Txirkish sokBer. I have been told that
for the prtee of maintaining 1 American
dividon. it is possible to maintain 10
Tuildsh divisions. AH these are facts
wliich we most consider ta the slirunlcen
world in which we are neighbor to every
other nation.

What price do the critics put on the
bases in Bnnve. in the Middte East, and
in Asia, which are essential to oiu* mili-
tary operations In the event of war?
Do tbey tldnic the friendly eoontries
wfaleh Biake these bases available to us
will meet us half way if we fail to meet
them half way?
But more important than ttie dollars

and cents conriderations of foreign aid
Is the spiritual struggle in which the
world finds itself. We are locked in
battle for the loyalty and devotion of
men to freedcmi and to totalitarianism.
Mntual-ald programs fosto: an esprit de
eorpB aasoDg free peoides everywhere.
They streogtben the bonds of freedran.
They lielp to knit the eonmunity of free
nations closer together. We need friends
in this world. Just as other nations need
friends. We can expect others to be
friends and to be considerate of our
needs only as we are considerate of
theirs.

Let the ertties of this program turn
taiward in ttielr petty and narrow views
of tlds program. They are out of step
with the great majority of the American
people. What Is more, they have blind-
ers on their eyes and do not see what
the program has accomplished and will

acoompUsh. They twist and distort the
greatnem of heart, the nobility of a|iirit»

and the openness of ttie humanity of the
people of the Uhlted States.

Once the American people know the
whole facts, however; once they know
that theqe programs are not an extrava-
gant giveaway, but are a national neces-
sity, they win support the foreign-aid
IMOgram. "ntey will know it is a pro-
gram to keep America free. When the
people understand that, tbey will sup-
port the mutual-asiistanoe program.

They wiU support it. as the Senate wiU
•uppoft it. because it is in the interast
•f the United States of America, our
Matioo, and we in tlie Senate tiave th»
responsibility to make certain that we
take the steps wliicfa are necessary to
preserve our country In this atomic age.

It was not long ago. while the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations was int«->
ragating the Secretary of State, that I
called attention to Oie fact that after
Pearl Haitor t!ie United States had 2
years in which to get ready to "pick up
the plecea." I asked tJie Secretary how
long we would have to get ready now.
He said. "It is only a matter of min-

utes. We have to be ready."
So. Mr. President, in considering what

is needed for oar selfHiefense, »«*d to
make us self-sufficient by iMUirfing gur.
selves so strong that no other nation
will attack us. the mutual-assistuico
program is a part and parcel of that de-
fense.

In the IntCTestB of freedom, humanity,
snd peace, I aban vote for the bin.

ADJOURNMENT TO 9:80 A. M.
TOMORROW

Ut. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, if
there are no ottier remuto to be ouide.
then, pursuant to the order previously
entered. I move that the Senate stand In
adjournment.
Mr. JOaNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I had hoped that some other Sena-
tors would be present to address them-
selves to this very important measure.
I dislike to have ttie Senate adjourn so
early.

Mr. KNOWLAND. There are some
important oonmlttee meetings to be held
this afternoon.
The PREsmnra onncER. tim

question Is on the motion of the Senator
from Califcmia.
Tlie motkm was agreed to; and (at 3

tftSodk and 54 minutes p. m.) the Senate
adjourned, the adjoinnment being, un-
der the ordo- entered on June 10, 1957.
imtll tomorrow, Thursday, June 13, 1957,
at 9:30 o'dock a. m.

CONFIRMATION
Executive ncnnination confirmed by

the Senate Jime 12. 1957:

SMCvmaaa uta Sxcmamsc f-^'TfirBHTntr

Andrew Dowaty Oniek. ot Oallfonila»'' to
be m iwbw of the SaeorittM and EaBfaaa««
OomalMkm for the term mxolrtag Jona 8.
1902.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
TU PcopIe-to-Ps^lc FouiUtioa

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. ALEXANDER WILEY

IN THE 8BIATI OF TH» UinTID 6TATB8

Wednesday, June 12. 19i7

Mr. WILET. Mr. President, I adc
unanimous consent that there he printed
In the CoNGBissioNAL RiocHU) a state-

cm 663

ment I have prepared regarding the out-
standing work of the People-to-Fe(V)iIe

Foundation, together with several ex-
hiUlB I desire to have printed along with
my statement.
Then being no objection, tiie state-

ment and exhiMts were ordered to be
printed in the Rxcoio, as fellows:

STAXBicDrr BT SxNAToa Wnxr
OUnXAMBIHa WOBK or THX HBOrLS-XO-

SOVm&TION

Z liad been pleased to discna this subject.
It will be reeaUsd. on April 29. • reflected
on page A31S1 of the daUy CoorouBHnoaAb
Bannen.

Iiater Z had made Tefez«noe to it on May 81.
as Indicated on pages A4210-A4212 of the
da&y Bhxwd.

Z aaa pleaeed to report new evideiiee ot
^tlcndid acwMBpllahmente of the people-to-
people program.

roar jf-TWO ou isTAMsnf

o

) 13ten Z have hem In ^ondtt wUli aiany
cf the 42 eonuBlttee ~ '

une ta aB waDca of life—who are i

Ing two-way international oommateattaa la
every knows ana of human actlvltr-

Z ehoald like to mention now a few of their

m

m
m
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WHAT TBB nrSTTBAWCI UIWUSIKT 18 DOOf

a

"Ui. Praderlc W. Kcker, the dlatlngxilataed

prMldmt of the lietropoUtan LUe Insurmnce

Co.. reported that « letter and enclosuree on
tbe people-to-people program bad been eent

to 5,000 Insurance companies tbroughout our

country, and to certain organizations over-

seas.

Mr. Ecker wrote, In a letter of June 8 to me r

"The response to my letter of Marcb 4 has

been most gratifying. We have he«u'd. In the

most enthusiastic terms, from a great many
Insurance companies all over the country.

I feel sure that most of them have taken
some positive action along the lines we have
suggested in the leaflet. What We Can Do.

Also, stories have appeared In the Insurance
press throughout this country and. in some
cases, overseas telling about the people-to-

people program and about the activities of

the Insurance committee."

VASnO PUBLIC aJELATION8 COMMrrm WOKK
Mr. Edward L. Llpecomb, of the National

Cotton Council of America, described the
broad-gaged activity of the public relations

committee, of which he Is chairman. Fnr
example, a four-page leaflet created by bis

committee Is being distributed through the
cooperation of the transportation Industries
committee In no fewer than 1 million copies.

"Within the nest few days." he writes.
"50.000 companion posters" are being printed.
A helpful four-page bulletin entitled "Peo-

ple-to-People News." produced by the pub-
lic relations committee. Is being sent to the
key Individuals engaged In this effort

throughout our land.

Lrrm wsrriNO owssxas

From the chairman of the letter writing
committee. Mrs. Anna Lord Straus, came word
that her group will t>e more than happy to
receive requests for overBeas correspond-
ents—requests which may come in to various
Congressional ofllces—for overseas corre-
spondents.
These requests from our constituents wlU

be acted upon by arranging for the Amer-
ican letter writers to be put In touch with
people of other countries.

GOOD woao noM kducation coMMrrm
From Miss Corma Mowrey. cochairman of

the people-to-people education committee,
came word: "We are grateful for your com-
ments to the Senate "

And then the encouraging word that "This
program has unlimited possibilities "

BOOK coMMrrmc sepokts

Prom Mr. George Brett, chairman of the
book committee of the People-to-Peopie
Foundation, came the good word. "When I

say worthy cause. I feel that the PPP is Just
that. It does seem to me that the p>eople of

the United States could, through this mag-
nlftcent idea of the President, effect a great
deal of good will throughout the world '

Various publishers, librarians, and other in-
dividuals in related fields are working with
Mr Brett.

MANT HOBBTISTS AT WOBX
From Mr. Harry L. Llndqulst, chairman of

the hobbles committee, came a leaflet de-
scribing how American stamp collectors, coin
collectors, people interested in antiques,
models, prints and etchings, outdoor sports,
photography, gardening, painting and sculp-
ture, toolwork, printing, needlework, nature
studies, ham radio, and many other fields,

are bes;innlng to take hold of the immense
opportunities available to them to contact
their opposite numbers abroad, through the
PPP

These, then, are but a few samples of how
these outstanding American leaders are forc-
ing ahead in welding constructive links with
people overseas.

UkTSBT roUNDATION BKOCRTrKK

T attach hereto two items which I believe
will further illustrate this program. The first

Is the brochure which has Just been printed

by the foundation. I append to It the press

release from Mr. Charles B. Wilson, as Issued

through the office of Mr. Bd Klrby at founda-
tion headquarters, in room 603 of the Car-
negie Hall Building. 881 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

The second is an Illustration of what one
of the committees can do, and is doing. It

consists of the leaflet conveyed to me by
Mr. Ecker. chairman of the insurance com-
mittee, to which I made reference at the
outset.

MANT SXNATOaS IKTXaXaTXO

It Is my intention at a later date to com-
ment to the Senate on additional progress of

the foundation, and I am asking one of the
professional members of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee staff as well, to extend fur-
ther cooperation with this grand program. I

know that my brother Senators on this com-
mittee and on other committees are proud,
as I am proud, of this grassroots good-will
effort.

STATDCZMT FBOM TIM PK)FL«-TO-P«OPL1
Foundation, I.nc, Room 003. CAaNBou
Hall. 881 7th AvKNtrs, New Tosk. N. T.,

MONDAT, JUNX 10. 1957

"People make the world go around, and
It's high time people all over the world get to
know each other—the sooner the better,"

said Charles E. Wilson, president of the
People-to-People Foundation. Inc , in re-

leasing an Information brochure today, tell-

ing how It operates.

The "people-to-people" Idea was conceived
last fall when President Elsenhower appealed
to a group of national leaders representing
all phases of American social, civic, eco-
nomic, and religious life to find not one
method, but thousands of methods, by which
people can gradually learn a little bit more
about each other and thus create a friend-
lier world environment In which govern-
ments may find solutions for peace.

The foundation was subsequently char-
tered as a privately op>erated and financed
corporation, nonpartisan and nonsectarlan.
designed to assist those agencies with pro-
grams and pei^ple already at work In the
international exchange field, and to stimu-
late additional two-way communication be-
tween the American people and their world
neighbors.

"Our American people want to know more
about the people and the world we live in.

To bring this about, 42 committees have
been established to arouse two-way commu-
nication in every known area of human ac-
tivity; 1.000 volunteer workers are now en-
gaged in developing programs which will
invite reciprocal action and counterpart
organizations in every country of the world."
Mr Wilson declared.

"The work of these 42 committees embraces
practically even know field of human In-
terest and hum in relations. We will start
wherever people's interests begin, whether
it t>e In biology or bird watching, farming,
4-H Clubs, fine arts, education, religion,

youth activities, music, or in 1 or more of
the 63 hobbies being actively pursued
"Our Job Is to help establish personal con-

nections between these people through their
known Interests. From such common de-
nominators of interests will come people-to-
people understanding about each others
ways of life. Jobs, church, children, and hopes
for the future." he said.

"The mass-communications industries are
also with us," Mr. Wilson added. "We are
receiving excellent support from the adver-
tisers, the press, motion pictures, radio, and
television. Each has its own way of trans-
mitting Ideas, and all are needed In this
massive communications effort to make
friends for America and to give other peoples
the opportunity to be seen and heard and
make friends with us." he said.

"We have enllst«d the technique of our
famous cartoonists as a unique means of
conveying Ideas, and we are inviting the car-
toonists in other countries to bring us their
meBsages, as well.

"Some 35 million forelgn-bom and first-

generation Americans are writing over 200
million letters a year to their relatives and
friends in their old countries.

"Additional hundreds of thousands of let-

ters are being written by pen-pals' all over
the world, arranged through schools, dubs,
and chiu-ches.

"This year we have 37.000 foreign students
In our midst, future prime ministers and
national leaders. Hundreds of communities
throughout the United States are enlarging
their hospitality programs accordingly.
Many cities have engaged In affiliations with
other cities in Europe, Japan, and the Pacific
region, exchanging teachers, pupils. olBcials.

music, and art.

"Our Armed Forces are cooperating with
steps to improve community relations In the
foreign lands where they are 11111 on duty
patrolling the peace of the world.
"The 2 million Americans who are travel-

ing abroad this year have been reminded
that they have a face-to-face opportunity to
make a friend or an enemy for the 160 mil-
lion of lu who stayed at home.
"We sincerely believe that people all over

the world are ready as they never have been
to respond to a people-to-people understand-
ing. They are weary of war and rumors of
war. And they want each other, as well as
their governments, to know It. They know
that never again can man resort to war as
a means of icttllng disputes. Neither can
they afford much longer the staggering debt
of new armaments to build up a Franken-
stein machine of defense which dare not be
unleased. lest civilization be cremated. I

am sure they feel as President Elsenhower
felt when he told us, 'Every bomb we can
manufacture, every plane, every ship, every
gun In the long run has no purpose other
than negative: To give us time to prevent
the other fellow from starting a war, since
they know we won't."

"I am certain." said Mr. Wilson, "we will

find people hsve more things which drsw
them together than those which drive them
apart. Fear of the atom bomb Is one thing
which links all men; so is the love of their
children. The only sure way to a peaceful
as well as to a more pleasant world in which
to live is through people-to-people under-
standing." Mr. Wilson concluded.

What You Should Know About thx Pbo-
plt-to-Pboph Piocsam—How It Op««atis,
What You Can Do
Officers: Dwlght D. Elsenhower, honorary

chairman: William J. Donovan, chairman;
Albert C. Jacobs, vice chairman; Charles E.

Wilson, president; Oeorge V. Denny. Jr.,

Richard R. Sal^mann, vice presidenU; Wil-
liam J. Vanden Heuvel, secretary; John L.

Weinberg, treasurer.

Directors: Dr. Louis H. Bauer, Al Capp,
William J. Donovan, Albert C. Jacobs, Judge
Juvenal Marchlslo, Mrs. William Barclay
Parsons. Frank Stanton, Charles E. Wilson.

WHAT IS THX rXOPLX-TO-FXOFLX PSOOBAMT

It is a program launched by President
Eisenhower at a White House conference In

September 1956. It is designed to promote
contacts and activities among individuals
around the world which will further inter-

national understanding and friendship.
Private In character, the program is distinct
from official Government activity. At the
White House conference about 50 leaders in

various aspects of our economic, social, and
cultural life who had t>een appointed chair-
men were asked to organize conunittees to

develop not one, but thousands of methods
of people-to-people contacts through every
avenue of commiuiicatlon. The President

1957

and the fleeretary of Stat*, after

ing the nstunU limttattoaa of tlie eSorti
of governments to maintain paaoe and to
deal with the bamrda cf the preeeut arma.
ments race, caned upon the oammlttaa
chairmen to help create a eHmate In which
governments can work mare cSeettrely to»
vard securing peace wtth Justice and hbertf
for all.

WHAT AKK TKZ COMMimSS ACTUALLT COIHO
TO DOT

E.'ich committee is autoooiaous aad
voluntary and is expected to initiate its own
program in its particular field. For example:
the letter writljig ooaunlttee Is working with
those organlaatlona esparienoed In or de-
sirous of sUmuiatlng peraon-to-peraon cor-
respondence between Individual Americana
and individuals abroad. A nwttTwisUtiee
committee, working with aoiDe U nrillloa
furelgn-born and flrat generation Amerl-
caus. is encouraging both letter writing and
two-way trsvel to promote Intemational
friendship and nndeiatandlng. The music,
fine aru, cartoonists, books, and writers com-
mittees wiU promote the same objectives
through both media and penon-to-peraon
exchangee The advertising organlaatlona,
l>usine8s organizations. biisliM— couneli for
internstional underetaBdiag. the aportB and
youth committees, the transportation ^en-
des and travelers eoamltfeeee will eaeoor-
age emphaala on these objecUvea la world-
wide conferences aad meetlngi. The wom-
en's groups committee Is uadertaklag a
study of community leaettons and re-
sources ooacemlDf the thoaaands of for-
eign visitors, both stodanta and leaden,
who come to this eoantry each year. The
committee on medicine aad health plans
Interchange at medical mcetlngi and ex-
change of medical information. Tbeas are
simply indicative of the variety and ecopa
of the actlvltlee now in operation or pi»w»Mwi
by the 41 committees whose membership
now includes nearly 1.000 dlstlnfulshed
leaders.
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tvnatkmal Ptam Tooth l^rhanei (IFTX).
under which outstanding 4-H youag |PfTf>r
fram ovr country an aent to Uva for eome
Bkonths with farm famillee In other i»»>h«
which In torn aand sorae at their young
pea|>le to Um in farm hotnea tn this eoimtry.
In iaf6 «a young Amarteans apent 5 "wm^^b
la AsofMan and Hear Uat homae umler this
plan, and 77 from Soutn America. Asia. —

m

Latin America Uv«d wtth ns about the same
length of time. The Kxpertment In Xnter-
oatlonal Llvtiig. the American Friends Serv-
loe Oommltte*. Rotary International, and the
American Association of University Wocnea
are but four of many private Aoterlcaa or-
ganizations which have plaieetea suceeat-
fully for many years la peopie-to-people «c-
tivltiee. The Institute of Intemational Bdn-
catlan oeaMu. tneladed in their publication
Open Doors, ahotsa for 1966^7 that there
are about St.000 foreign atodenta now In our
colleges and unlveraltlca. Wtth the te^-
nidana. epeclallats. Md leaders brought un-
der the International OooperaUon Admlnle-
tration and other Government prograaM, and
tiM foreign atodenta here In eeeondary
schoola. the total figure for foreignCTa tn all
tfaeee categorlee coming to tlie United Statee
annuaUy U approximately «0,000.

8dl7

No, It Is not. Paople-to-people actlvltlee
have been conducted by private organlaatlona
and also by Oovemmcnt lor numy years. The
loternatlonal Educational g»<'>»^rig^ Service
of our State Departaient will handle the
exchange of some 6,i000 persons this yeer
(1957) aiul anticipates that this total will
reach 8.500 next year. The Institute of In-
ternational Education, a private, nonprofit
agency which administetB exchange-of-per-
sons programs Involving approximately 5.000
students, teschers. and othea annually, has
been in operation since 1A10. It aarvee both
Government and private organlaatlona. The
National Education Aaaociatioa. through Ite
74 uruts, conducts international educatloaal
conferencee, adaanleters an Overseas Teacher
Relief Fund, oonducu teacher tmvel toura
lu mors than SO oovuUrlee. partidpatee in
student exchange programs, publlahsa pam-
phlets, guides, manuals, teaching devloee
which go to all parts of the world, and enter-
tains mar* than 600 foreign vlsitora each
year. The American National Theater and
Academy (ANTA). through the Preaident'a
fund and in cooperation arlth the State De-
portment and USIA. sendi repreaantaUye ar-
tistic groups and individuals abroad to reflect
the cultural side ot American life to pimpha
of other nations, and arranges the appear-
ances of similar groups fixim abroad before
American audiences. Of couzae. churchaa
and other religious organlaatlona all have, aa
an Integral part of their own life, people-to-
people contacts around the world.

BOW THX PBOOBAIC DXVXLOI
During the past 10 years the Katlonal Agri-

cultural Extension Servloa has developed the
National 4-a Qub Miundation which baa
sponsored, organiaad and carried on the la-

imXMT'a CALL TO THX PKOPLS
When Prealdent Saanhower announced hia

peopte-to-peopte propam at a White Houae
conference last September, he was putting
an emphatic stamp of approval on theee
and similar activitlea. Moreover, for the
flrat Uaie In history, the bead al a p«at
State called on the people, aa private cltl-
aens, "to get together • • • to work oat not
one method but thousand tA methods by
which people can gradually team a Uttle bit
more of each other." This te eaaentially Mm
purpose at the people-to-people prograaa.

WHT THK Paon,K-T^rBUPLa VUVMUaTlURt
It became apparent at once that such a

vast program as that called for by the Presi-
dent would require equally sutatantial fi-
nancing. The Government, through Its var-
lotu agendea. was spending an eatlmated
$10 mmion OD people-to-people activities,
not including the Voice of America. Private
organixatlons. whose activities were almoet
wholly unrelated, were spending an esti-
mated t20 million. The need was clear for
a central agency to raise ftinds from private
sources and to provide machinery for ready
exchange of ideas, techniques and Inaplra-
tlcn. On February i. 1957. the People-to-
People Foundation. Inc.. was formally or-
ganized with the committee '•>'«''Tnen serv-
ing as trusteee. eight of whom were elected
to the board of directors.

aad Latin Amarloa—to team ftvra
aaanrtatloa wtth the people t>i—»i«,

aomethiag of tha ^rutfa about the attoatlona
<B tteae areaa. We want to alt down and
talk wtth our world nelgfabora, to listen to
whatever they have to teU ue. to attend their
aporta evcnto. their daaoee, tlialr achottfa and
ehardMa. and to meet with them on their
farma and la liMlr factortea. • • •

"Aad when we have eet our prograow in
"wttap. naty we not expect oomiterpart or-
ganisations to be estahliabed in other eoon-
trtee where people share our 'vision of a peace
made aeeure through aeople-to-peonle
eiatlonar"

WHAT ABOOr OOWTACTB 'WITH VSOFLB
TKx now coaranrt

The object of the program is to estabUah
qpderstandlng and friendship with people
wherever they may be. But we all recognize
that difficult problems exist wtth respect to
'««<*tog^^o8e i>eopIes now Itvtng tn poUce
states. President Eisenhower recognised
tills tn his talk last September Wlwn be
said:

"In short, what we must do Is to 'widen
every poealble chink to the Iron Curtate and
bring tlie family of Rtnsla, or of any other
ooimtry b^ted that firm Curtate, that la
laboring to better the lot of Its children
as humans do the world over—cloeer Into
our drde, to sliow how we do It, aitd then
to lit down between us to say, "Now, how
do we Improve the lot of both of us?'

"

WHAT CAir BX ACOOMPLISHXD THXOUCH A
PBOnx-TO-PXOPLX mOGEAJCr

A-ealdant Flaanhower put it tiii# way:
"Every bomb we can manufacture, every

plane, every ahlp, every gun, to the long run
has no purpose other than negative: to give
us time to prevent the other fellow from
starting a war, since we know we won't.
"The billions we pour teto that ought to

be supported by a great American effort, a
positive, constructive effort that leads di-
rectly toward what we all want: a true and
iMting

wnx aovwasTioa

Mo. Bach coaaaittee la Independent and
antonomoua and may work throu^ and
with many orgaalaatlons and Inatltationa.
Ifost of theee have long eatabllahed loyalttea
aad aouroae of revenue. The foundation will
aeek financial support for new and effective
oMthoda or expaiMUng and atrengthenlag
people-io-people oontacta around the world.
and for the teereaae and expanakm of actlvl-
tlee baeed on the aound prlndplea developed
over the years by the pioneers te the field.

The foundation wOl asaldnouriy avoid com-
petition with any establMied people-to-
people entetprlsee, government or private.

axx pxon.x-To-rBon.x vomrsATiova jv otbxb
oouNiam AimciPAXDf

Definitely. The people to-people program
la a t«N>-way prognua. Hie United States
has a grsat deal to learn fram other enlturee
and peoplea. Mx. Charlee X. Dt^laoa. preal-
dent of tha foundation, in a raeaot apaecfa
stated:

"I oaa eaviaioa. la the not toe diataat
futnre, groupa at ladivldaala rej

our 41 rommlttfaa goiag to the 4 major
of the world: Carope. the Near Xsat, the Pto

Statxxent Fboic Insxtxancz ComciTTKx,
PxxsmxNT EuuLMHOWEl's Pbogkaic roa Pzo-
FLX-TO-Paorta PAannaaHip. i icsdisoh
AvBNox, Niw Toix, K, T., Maxch 7. 1957

Several thniiaand Insurance chief eaeou-
tlvea were urged yeeterday to Integrate their
ccHnpany efforts with Preeident Eisenhower's
people-to-people program for better te-
tematlonal relations.
In an i^ipeal to the Inanranee executives.

Ptederick W. Ecker. president of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Co. and chairman of
the Insurance Committee of the People-to-
I^opla Partaenhip Program, propoaed a w«da
raage at ttpaOal activities wlileh the tnsnr-
aaoe cnenpan lea and their personnel could
undertake toward devalppment at better
overseas relations. The proposed under-
taking went to the officers of 4.225 accident
and health, casualty, fire and life Insurance
companies, stock and mutual, throogtiout
the eoantry.
"Hm purpoaa at the program la to enUat

the ft-ttwiMiiip-i^f fc-ii.|j and opialan-moldlag
capacmm at iadtvldual Amarleans tn order
that they aad tndtvklQala te other ooantrtaa
may beocnae mutually better acqnatnted,**
Ifr. Bcker aald. "The end te view la to help
to boikl the road to aa enduring peace.
This Is a Job te teternatlonal relations wtileh
can be dona by aU of ua."
John A. Oiemand. president at the laaur-

Omapany of Horth Aaserlca. Is vloe-
rbalnaan at the eomaUttee; Devereox C.
Joeepha, rhalrmaTi . New York life bauranea
Ool. la Utaamai ; aad Cheater U Fisher. Jk-,

MstR^Mlttan Ufa baoraaee Oo.. te eecretary.
mm laauraaee eompaay eaeentlvea were

urged eontteuoualy to reeaipfaealae the atate-
it by Prealdent Baeahower. In laimAIng

thte program, to the eflbct Uutt *ttwre U no
proMen before tha Amerleaa peofde—indeed.

\ Hi

« J OO/IQ rnMr,PF<sQTnMAT PFrnun
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b«for« the workl—that ao colon everything

we do, u dOM the problem of preoerrlng the
peace and providing for otir own aecurlty."

The Prealdent waa alao quoted aa saying

that "If our American Ideology U eventually

to win out In the great struggle being waged
between the two opposing ways of life. It

muat have the active support of thousands
of Independent private groups and Institu-

tions and mllllona of Individual Americans
acting through peraon-to-peraon communi-
cation In foreign lands."

A long list of poaslble activities for the
Insxirance offices was proposed. Including:
Survey of company personnel for language

ta!ents and foreljgn acquaintances.
Use of company house organs for mee-

aagea.

Promotion of personal correspondence,
person to person, by company personnel, to
foreign contacts.

Greetings abroad on significant occasions.
Mailing Inserts In overseas correspondence.
Contact booklets for peraonnel, policy-

holders, and stockholders.
Peraonnel exchanges.
Encouragement of travel. Including poasl-

btllty of extra vacation time for purpose of

making foreign insurance contacta.

Hospitality programs, to welcome foreign
visitors In this country.
Establtahment of American bookshelves in

foreign Insurance offices, libraries, schools,
and hospitals.

Book and magadne distribution overseas.

Social contacts. Including son or daugh-
ter exchange-visits.

Insurance preea and Insurance meeting in-
terchanges. Routing of some foreign-trade
publications through the company offices.

Address by Hob. Ckapouin ReTcrcemb, of

West Virgmia, Before the Soithem

Conference of Yoasf Republkuis Fed-

eration

EXTENSION OF REAtARKS
or

HON. CHAPMAN REVERCOMB
or WXST VTXCINIA

IN THI SENATE OP THE UNTTED STATES
Wednesday. June 12, 1957

Mr. REVERCX)MB. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Congrzssionai. Record an address
I delivered t>efore the Southern Confer-
ence of Young Republicans Federation,
in Charleston, W. Va.. on April 13, 1957.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed In the Rjecord,
as follows:

It gives me real pleasure, indeed, to address
this regional conference of Toung Repub-
licans. The enthusiastic Interest your or-
ganization has taken in the political life of
the Nation U Inspiring indeed, and I com-
mend you for the splendid work you are
doing. You are making a great contribution
to the Republican Party and to the Nation's
progress.
Youth has a very important place tn the

political life of our country. No institution,
however noble its alms and objectives, can
lonj? survive or remain strong unless it at-
tracts new vitality. The surest way to kill
any Institution is to close Its doors to young
people. You who are assembled here today
represent the leadership of the Republican
Party of the future. You are wanted—you
are needed—for the Republican Party has a
place for every American, young or old. from
every walk of life, who believes In the basic
principles that brought about our partya cre-

ation, and which have guided It for more
than a century.
The Republican Party can have but one

objective If It is to BWYt its purpose. That
objective must be to provide good govern-
ment In the best Interest of all Americana
including primarily the maintenance of the
liberty of Its citizens and the security of
the Nation.
Any political party that Is to siu'vtve

for long must be motivated by two thlnga.
One, It must subscribe to a set of basic

principles that are vital to the welfare of
the country.
Two. it must be capable of meeting new

jsroblems as they arise.

Oiir country Is faced with new and serious
proolems. and we know that they must be
solved. This is no time to argue over
party labels. This Is no time to expend our
energies and diwlpate our strength In
intraparty dissension over trivial Issues.
We all subscribe to the sound basic prin-
ciples that have defined the Republican
Party from Its Inception, and as far as I am
concerned, these principles are as adequate
for meeting the problems of this day as
they were for solving the problems that con-
fronted the Nation 100 years ago.
Our first concern as a political party must

be to govern well, to meet new problems as
they emerge In this rapidly changing age.
Our second concern should be to maintain

a strong, united party dedicated to the
country's welfare.

Our third concern should be to interest
more Americans, particularly yuung people,
m those basic principles on which our
party was founded.

Let me say at this point that no political
party can justify lu existence unless It

proves capable of solving new problems aa
they arise. Eighteenth century thinking U
insufficient to cope with 20th century needs.
As each case Ls new, we must think anew
and act anew.
The Republican Party was established on

principles that provide the framework for
achieving the greatest good for the greatest
number of people, the old as well as the
young, the man who meets a payroll as well
as the man who works for a wage. Our con-
cern must be as much for the welfare of
those who are physically and mentally un-
able to care for themselves as ftir those who
captain our industries. And I contend that
there Is room within the framework of the
Republican Party f(Tr men and women of
every age. of every walk of life, who believe
In the basic principles which have guided our
party all through the years.
And It Is my conviction that within the

framework of these basic principles we can
find a solution to the problems of this
century. However, we must recognize these
problems and proceed to meet them head-
on with effective measures if we are to
preserve the kind of America that we would
like to leave to our posterity.
The big task facing the Republican Party

today, as I see It. U twofold.
First, it Is to work toward a condition of

peace so that our people may not have to
live under a cloud of atomic war. With
peace In a practical world goes the necea-
nity of strong defenses lest our desire for
peace fails, and we are put to the use of
arms for our security.
Second. It Is to foster the kind of eco-

nomic system that provides the greatest
good for the greatest number.
In the field of foreign relations, we must

recognize the fact that America cannot afford
to go It alone. We must recognize the fact
that alliances are as vital to our own security
as they are to the freedom and security of
other nations which subscribe to our way
of living.

In the face of the ever-present threat of
Communist enslavement, in the face of a
constant danger of attack by nuclear weap-
ons, isolationism Is as impractical In the
field of foreign relations as the horse and

buggy are In today's Industrial society. We
muat strive to live at peace with aU nations
but to seek refuge In the belief that we can
find security as an "laland fortresa" in this
age of H-bombs and guided mlasllea is folly
of the worst sort. We must go out to meet
this dangeroua exfMtnslon before It engulfs
our own shores. That is the aim of the
Eisenhower foreign policy. I believe that it
offers the greatest security for America and.
at the same time, provides the best approach
to world peace.
We must support a strong national de-

feiue. so vital to the security and well-being
of every American. It is true that almost
two-thirds of the Federal budget now goea
for defense purposes—but I say to you. In all
earnestness, that so long as our freedom and
secxuity are threatened from without by
those who would enslave all peoples, we
cannot—we must not—weaken our defenses.
Equally as important as a strong defense

Is the fostering of a sound economy here
at home.
In miiny parts of the world, even In non-

Communist countries, the theory that gov-
ernment should t>e the source of all plan-
ning and all control has gained great head-
way. Yet. when we contrast the remarkable
success of a free economic system in the
United States with the eomparaUve poverty
and dlosatlafaction In foreign naUona, It la
easy to see the superiority of our systsm of
government. Liberty has succeeded In de-
veloping original thinking, original meth-
ods, and new Ideas. It has succeeded In
giving wide distribution of property and In-
come to our people. It has brought about a
steady rise In the standard of living enjoyed
by all the people. We must conclude, there-
fore, that only the free can solve the prob-
lems of production.

Chirlng the past 4 years of the Elsenhower
administration the country has enjoyed Its

greatest Industrial expansion In history.
The output of goods and services haa set
one record after another. Employment has
reached an all -time high. Our people earn
higher wages than ever before—they are
better fed. better clothed, and better housed
than ever before. The Nation's industrial
capacity continues to expsmd at a healthy
rate, creating new Jobs for a rapidly growing
population. According to the latest report
from the Department of Labor, nearly
800.000 more people were employed in March
of this year than In March a year ago.

I consider It imp>eratlve. therefore, that ws
maintain a climate that Is favorable to eco-
nomic growth and expansion. For, let us
remember that It Is only by maintaining a
strong, healthy productive industrial sys-
tem that we can hope to improve the living
standard of all the people. Thla country
has advanced to a favored position among
the nations of the world because the Indi-
vidual has enjoyed the right to keep the
proceeds of his own efforts. To destroy that
Incentive is to Invite economic decadence.
At the same time, we must recognize the

Importance of sound fiscal policies. We
must seek to curtail Oovernment spending
wherever It can be achieved without weak-
ening our defenses or Impairing essential
public services vlui to the well-being of the
people.

Foreign spending for economic aid to
others can be curtailed. Not only are those
countries now on their financial feet but
they have risen to new heights of economic
soundness
We must think not only In terms of op-

erating under a balanced budget, we also
must look to retirement of the luitlonal
debt—and we must look to the earliest pos-
sible relief for the tax bxirden our people
are bearing.

In our desire to effect economies, how-
ever, we must exercise caution. The meat-
ax approach to budget cutting U neither
wise nor practical. I am for reducing the
budget, to be sure, but I do not favor post-
poning or eliminating those public-works

projects which add to the Nation's wealth,

which provided Jobs for our people, and
which are vital to the economic expansion
of the country. Improved highways, for

example, are a necessity. They cost a great

flPRl of money, but those who call for great
reductions In Federal spending would be the
U.Kt to say that we should Junk the new
Federal -highway program. On the con-
trary, this program ahould be accelerated as
much as possible if our highway transporta-
tion system Is to keep pace with the Nation's
Industrial growth. Likewise, conservation
of our soil and water, for which a great deal
of money is being spent. Is too Important to
the Nation to neglect.

I cite these as examples of Federal pro-
grams that should not be eliminated or
curtailed.

Living as we are. In a society that is highly
Industrialized. In which an overwhelming
majority of our people must look to Indus-
trial employment for a livelihood. It be-
comes a responsibility of the people, through
their government to care for those who are
unable to care for themselves. It Is a moral
obllgattun of government to provide the
minimum needs of the aged and the handi-
capped.

I believe the American people are con-
vinced that with the tremendous produc-
tivity of our free country, we can prevent
extreme hardship and poverty In the United
sutes. I favor liberalizing the Social Se-
curity Act to permit all permanently dis-
abled workers over 50 to receive benefits.
Huw much better. It seems to me, to have
these people qualify for disability pensions
tsiider social security than to compel them
t.j depend on public relief, as so many are
now required to do under the present rigid
provisions of the social security law affect-
ing disability beneflu.
Another problem peculiar to our highly

tndvistriallzcd civilization is the decrease in
Job opportunities for those workers between
the age of 40 and retirement. Many In-
duj>triei have shown a greater preference In
recent years for younger workers, making It

increasingly difficult for the older age worker
to obtain new employment after he reaches
tne age of 40 or 45. This, perhapa. Is not a
problem that can or should be solved by
legifilatlon. However, It is Imperative. I
feel, that the older age group receive greater
rnnglderatlon In Job opportunities if we are
to prevent a needleas waste In human re-
.v.i.rces and provide for this great body of
ciu^ens a feeling of reasonable security. We
must recognize this as one of the human
problems of the 20th century and seek lu
solution. The Government can and ahould
take the lead In encouraging more Job op-
p<jrt unities for the older age group on Gov-
ernment works and services, while private
Industry miut be prevailed upon to recog-
nize the growing seriousness of this prob-
lem and work toward Its solution.

Still another problem we must reoognizs is
that which faces small business In this age.
Despite the high level of prosperity the
country as a whole la enjoying, this segment
I'f the business community Is experiencing
hnrdshlps.
The smaller business enterprises, employ-

ing only a few workers, are as vlUl to the
Nation's economic well-being as the giant
corporations employing thousands. They
must be given encouragement to grow and
prosper. There Is no better way to assist
fmaii busineas. In my Judgment, than to
provide It with much-needed tax relief this
year. It Is my hope that general tax reduc-
tions for the individual can follow no later
than next year. That is a goal on which we
must set our sights.

I have tried to outline what I believe
should be the role of the Republican Party
now and In the fut\ire. Our big reaponsl-
billty la to meet and solve human problems,
to work toward a stable peace, and to main-
tain a strong economy here at home. And
to achieve those alms, we must enlist the

aid of every American who believes in the
basic principles of human liberty and a fres
economy.

Jokn Hanson, of UaryiuiA

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. JOHN MARSHAU BUTLER
or MAXTLAlfD

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Wednesday. June 12. 1957

Mr. BUTLER. Mr, President. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the COMCBX88IONAL RscoRo an article
entitled "President for a Year." written
by Kyle Smith, as It appears in the July
Issue of American Mercury magazine.

Also, It Is requested that this article
be followed by a speech on the subject
of John Hanson, of Maryland, which I
delivered on March 22, 1957. before the
Maryland Society of New York.
There being no objection, the article

and address were ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

PnXSOKtfT TOtL A YXAS
(By Kyle Smith)

His likeness stands in Statuary Hall in our
Nation's Capitol, yet few of the thousands of
annual visitors give It more than a passing
glance. He had a rendezvoiu with destiny
In shaping America's future, yet most history
books omit mention of his name.

Despite this neglect, those rare students of
history who delve into the annals of the
Continental Confederation period generally
agree that, were it not for the stubborn ideal-
ism of this man, Wisconsin might now be a
part of Massachusetts. New York could lay
claim to Kentucky and part of Ohio, and
Illinois. Michigan, and Indiana might be ter-
ritorial possessions of Connecticut. In fact
our entire westward expansion, step by giant
step in the form of free and independent
States, would have been Jeopardized.
The name of the man the history books

forgot is John Hanson.
Among his partisans are those who claim

he ahould be officially recognized as otir first

President. It can be argued that if we were
to reckon historical periods as does France,
for instance, he would be ranked as the first

Prealdent of our first Republic.
John Hanson was bom at the family estate

of Mulberry Grove, Charles County, Md., on
April 3, 1721. His fsmlly history bears a
touch of liigh romance due to the marriage
of Ills great-great-grandfather, a humble
London merchant, to the granddaughter of
the Vasa line of Scandinavian kings. Their
son, the first John Hanson of the line, was
kUled In the Battle of Lutaen during the
Thirty Years' War while vainly attempting
to shield his ootisln. King Oustavtis Adol-
phus. In recognition of his heroism Ills sons
were later given grants of land in the colony
of New Sweden In the New World.
He grew to manhood during the turbulent

years of Maryland's history when she was
being passed back and forth among Brltlah
royal claimants like a shuttlecock in an im-
perial badminton game. He also had a first-

hand chance to observe the conduct of ths
French and Indian Wars in which incom-
petent British military leaders were unable
to stem defeat wltlK>ut the assistance of
young George Washington and his colonial
recruits. John Hanson was one of the coun-
try's leaders who read the signs of the times
aright.

He served the State of Maryland oontln-
tiously in public office from 1756—when he
was elected to the Maryland Assembly—tmtil
his death In 1783.

Immediately after the news of Bunker
HUl on June i6, 1775, he assumed leadership
in organizing two companies of riflemen.
Ail Maryianders. however, were by no means
eager to rlak their fortunes by plunging Into
war against Britain. The State was enjoy-
ing prosperity, had grown to fourth in popu-
lation, and Btiffered no pressing grievances
at the moment. But to Jolin Hanson the
road ahead was clearly defined. He dem-
onstrated ills firmness of purpose at a spe-
cial meeting of the Maryland Provincial Con-
vention held on the eve of the Revolution.
A resolution was under consideration

which, if adopted, would put Maryland in
the war forthwith. Opinions pro and con
were heatedly aired. The moment was criti-
cal. There was even talk of a compromise.

Suddenly a tall, vigorous, middle-aged
man rose to address the chair. His air of
quiet authority drew the attention of every
man in tlie chamber. It was Jotm Hanson.
"These resolutions ought to l>e passed,

and It is high time," was his terse comment.
He sat down, and, In a characteristic ges-

ture, folded his arms. After a moment of
dead silence someone made a motion that
the resolutions be adopted without delay.
This was done enthusiastically, unanimous-
ly. Maryland had entered the Revolution-
ary War.
Even at the beginning of the war, when

tlie odds against the untried Continental
Army seemed overwhelming, he iiad no doubt
as to the outcome.
"We wlU win the war with George Wash-

ington in the field if we do oxir share at
home." he wrote to a friend. "In the end
we will establish an Inseparable Union, and
ultimately It will become the greatest Nation
in the world."

Concurrently with the progress of the war
his own greatest battle, the western lands
fight, wss shaping up.

Ix)ve of the grand gesture by European
monarchs, and cartography that was more
fanciful than accurate, were factors that
threatened to disrupt the new Nation wlille
it was a-boming.
In 1609 James of England granted to Vir-

ginia a section of land "from Point Com-
fort aoo miles southward along the seacoast,
and aU the land throughout, from sea to sea,
west and northwest."
In 1662 Charles II gave the State of Con-

necticut grants for a large part of what is
now Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan.
Two years later he gave his brother James
land holdings in Ohio and Kentucky. When
James became king he gave this territory
to the State of New York.
In 1681 William and Mary gave to Massa-

chtisetts what is now southern Mlciiigan and
most of Wisconsin.
Other States had lesser claims, and eon-

fusion was worse confounded by the super-
imposed ciaima of private land companies
with loosely drawn charters.

In 1775 the colonies were largely governed
by customs tliat had g^rown into laws. The
(H^anization that existed between them
could hardly be called a Congress. In recog-
nition of the need for unity and power la
a more centralized government the Articles
of Confederation were drafted in 1778 and
submitted to the States. It took very nearly
4 years to bring airaut their ratification.

No provision had been made in the articles
for the disposition of the western lands. It
was taken for granted they would become
the property of the States having the best
claim to them. This was the familiar pat-
tern of the times. This was the premise on
which tbe delegates laid their plans.

All but John Hanson. In the free and in-
dependent tinion he envisioned for his coun-
try, such a {NTOcedure would be an anachro-
nism.

Hastily summoning the Maryland delega-
tion, he set forth his views and, as usual, got
their support. They advanced a resolution
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which exploded In the convention with
bombwheli force. It read:

That the United States In C\in){Tef8 as-

sembled &iiaU have the sole and exclusiva
power to ascert.un and flx the western
boundary of such States as claimed, to th«
Misslsn.ppl or South Sea (Gulf of Mexico i

,

and lay out the land bey>nd the bounUiiry so

jscertamed Into separdte a:id Independent
States frntn time t») time, aa the cirjum-
atancea of the people may require

"

This re3t;lution was promptly burled. It

received only one vote In Its place a proviso
WAS added that no State be deprived of pr jp-

ertv f^)r tiie benefit of the United States.

This w*4 t.he signal f. r funous activity.

States, anrlcipatintf kjreat profits, set up land
t-fflces aiid prepared to sell off their jub-
aesslcixs.

In the midst of the turmoil s.-.t J ;hn Han-
son with folded arms, adiim.u.t d.,'Hi:ist any
compromise. The bac islands mi;^t becjme
the property of the Nation as a whole. Any
ether cnirse, he maintained, would be at-

tended by "greut mischiefs "

As he tjrcdlcted. the "mischiefs" ^'ame
about. The scramble for profits caused
strained relations between the States. Prob-
lems of admlr.istr.itlDn begun to pyramid.
Tempers flared, claims and counterclaims
flew

Finally Virginia revealed an a'.-.ltucle of
compromise. New York folU^wed and the
stalemate —as broken Victory for the M.\ry-
land resolution was In sight On M.ir'h 1,

1781. rati flea tl.:'n was r. mple»e The C-^n-

tlnental Congress was a thin::: of the past, and
the Continental CunfeUeraiijn came Into
being
Of this event Gilbert Gronvenrr pres'.rtent

of the Geo^aphtc Socletv wmt? m the Na-
tional Gei graphic maga/;ine of February
1927:
"To the Illustrious M.irylanders. John

Hanson particularly, belong the credit of
suggesting and urging a policy th.'.t chane;ed
the whole map of the United fctates and
the whole course of our national life

"Ohio. Michigan. Wisconsin, and Minne-
sota are 5-'.ates in ti".e Uniun tf)day because
of the practical sagacity of these men."
The first action of the Confederation was

to elect John Hanson president, on Novem-
ber 5. 1781.

The first communication Issuing from this
country to bear the constitutionally au-
thorized designation. "President of the
United States in Congress Assembled ' was a
letter sent by Hanson to Louis XVI of France
shortly after he took office.

Tlio term 'Do-nothing Congress" could
bacdij have been applied to this tirst legis-

lativ* body. In addition to routine matters
%li»f •ccompltshed the following

Xstabllshed the American consul.ir serv-
ice by exchange of consuls with France

Inaugurated a penal system fur the
States.

Authorized the first United St<;tes cen-
sus.

Granted a charter to the Bank of North
America, the first bank In our history under
national auspices.

Organized an Inspector's Department of
the Army with Baron von Steuben In
charge.
Adopted the great seal with Its n.otto.

•'In God We Trust."

Floated Its first International loan
Endorsed ratification of a treaty between

the United States and Holland.
Initiated the franking privilege for Con-

gressmen, and authorized free p'jstage for
men in military service.

This strenuous term of office, following
as It did upon his arduous war activities,
proved to be too great a tax on John Han-
sons health, and he became 111. He urged
the Confederation to appoint a successor,
but this they refused to do. After an ab-
sence of a few weeks he returned and served
the remainder of his 1-year term.

Shortly after his retirement from of!».ce he
was again stricken, this ume fatally. He
died Niivmber 23, 1733. at his home In
Frederick Cwuutv. He was burled at Ox^n
Hills MJ
A fitting epitaph might be the W" rds of

Justice O \V H Ime.s. whu la referring t.i

him In his speech uu heroes and idealists,
&;iid

Meti who t!"' er hr-.'ird . .f him will be mov-
ing lo the nit'Asuie of his ihou-rht '

J. MN H.^NStJN, OF M»RVI. \ND

(Addrefs by Senator John MA5i:HAiL BtTTtii.
Founders' Day dinner, the Maryland So-
ciety (if Nev York M.irch _'2 1957)

Mr Chairman, distinguished guests, ladles
and gtntlemen. before proceeding wi'h m.y
prepared rem.ark.s. m.r, I take thi.s opp< -t\j-

nlty to thank you. Mr Chairman, in paricu-
lar. ai;d the mcniber-^hip if tne M.u-yiar.d
Scciety of New York, generally. f:>r llie lo\e!y
ire.it.Tient accorded my wife and me during
our brief st.ny with yru
Your chai.'man was most gracl.ui'. leaving

to me tlve choice of a subject upon which to
speak, so long as it was not p»>litlcal.

Kn iwing of no people who take gre.iter
ple-uiure and pride in I'le hie and deeds ( f

our f.junciers than we of the Frte State of
Mary;\nd. I ha-, e selected as my s'jb^ei t

John Han.'^nn. of f.Iulberry Gro-.e. one of two
greut men whose statues honor Maryland in
oUiuary Hall In the Capitol at W.t!-;hlngtori;

the other being Charles Carroll, of Carroll-
ton, a Signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence

I ha\e chosen to spe^k of J> hn Haiuon.
who. as I will point out later, was relerred
t 1 as the President of the United Slates in
Congress asoembled for two rea.s<.)ns First.
he was .ne of the ailtime great m.en of Amer-
ica, and. second, his fame, m my opinion,
has never equaled his magnincent contribu-
tion to the s«)lid r..undatlcn of our State and
Natun. John Hanson, of Mui berry Grove,
w.is a descendant of John Hanson who was a
second cousin to the King Au;;u5tavus
Adoipnus of Sweden, both of whom fell at
Li.uen in 16H2. The Hanson, who fell at
Lutzcn beside his king had four sons who.
alter tlie death of their father, became the
wards of Christiana, daughter of Augustavus
Au'.lphus. who succeeded to the throne of
owfuen. It IS quite apparent that those four
wards of the queen were not overly endowed
with Worldly possessions, as we find tliem 10
years later— when the oldest was but lb and
the youngest. 12—siiipp.ng off with John
Printz, the newly appointed Governor of New
Sweden, for adventure in the New World.
Four years earlier, the first Scandinavian

colony in the Nfw World had been estab-
lished when, in the middle of March 1638,
two small ships under the command of a
Dutch captain named Peter Minult and bear-
ing Immigrants from Sweden and Finland—
the latter having been long a part of
Sweden—made safe harb<3r in Delaware Bay.
proceeded up tiie Delaware River to the
Brandywme and there made port at what is

now Wilmington
This colony existed under Swedish rule for

13 years when by force of arms It came under
Swedish rule and later under British rule
until the day of Independence. During this
whole period New Sweden reUined its

Scandinavian characteristics and racial basis,
and from it went stalwart men and women
into the nearby settlements of Pennsylvania.
New Jer<:ey and Maryland, the four Hanson
brothers being among those who moved over
the Elk River trail into Maryland.
The youngest of the four, John Hanson,

was the grandfather of John Hanson of Mul-
berry Grove. He went first to Kent Island
and then to St Marys, the capital of the
Calverts. He did not long stay In St.
Marys, for as early as 1856 we find him In
Charles County, the newly developing sec-
tion of the State of Maryland, centering

around Port Tobacco where Protestant set-
tlers were clearing land and building homes.
Within a few years he was well c ;.tab;i.«hrd

and was sp<ikpii of as C". 1. John Hanron.
He had 7 children, the youngest of whom
was t^.nnuiel -whti had 6 daughters and 4
»< ;.s < t whom th^ famous John Han.'on of
the Continent. il Conprers w.ac the fourth,
born in 171,'i at Mulberry drove, the family
est. lie overlooking port Tobacco Cre« k in
Ciiarles C')unty
John Han.son of Mulberry Grove spent his

early manhood in an atmosphere of revolu-
tion The American re.i.l.riion h.is ma-iy
breeding? grounds. Mas.sachusetis was the
first Viricii.i.i, Pi nn.- ylvanla. New York, and
Maryland were others. V.'lien patriot met
patriot brave and wue words were spoken.
At no place were t.'iere nv.re meelings of this
character than In Maryland; at no place m
M.iryland than In the little prniip of homes
centering on Port Tobacco Creek In the
southern part of Charles County. Such men
as the Stonrs. the Jenifers Hanson :. Craiks.
B'owns. Small w.« ds. Howard.s. Brlso«,cr,[
Ihomase?, Mifchell.s, and C outers lived there.
The plac w.s ir.deed the cr;:Rrra(8 of the
American coU nles, for there were :.he ferry
cr. .s.«;in;s of i::e p. -i mac u«ed by men of
afl.ilrs from both the North and t^e S.nith,
George Washington was a friend and neigh-
bor of them all Indeed so clcse and en-
dearing w;»s the relation.ihtp that tl was to
Dr Cralk and Dr Brown that Martha
Washington, the wu> of the first President,
turned ir; hi.s la.st lllne..^.

Living In this atmosphere. It was but nat-
ural that young Han.son tOf)k to politics.
He was elected term after term to t ie Mnry-
Isnd Hou.se of Delegstos. He w.as there when
the .slwre of the tax England r .urht t<> l^w
on the Colonies for the French snl Indl-.n
War was dcb;,t.d The stamp tax. the Bo.'^-
ton Tea Psrty. and other l.ssues n quick
buicesslon were to result In war Revolu-
tion was brewing In the midst of all of this
John Hanson of Mulberry Grove tcok a re-
markable .step He moved with h:s family
to Frederick. Md
This was in 1773 on the very eve of the

Revolution, and he was then 58 yea -s of p.^f.
Why the move was made remains a mystery.
But the West was then beckoning and per-
haps Hanson saw a better opportunity to
serve his State at this western outpost
Charles Count v- he may well hive rea-
soned—still had the Stones, the Jenifers
and others

He remained a member of th' house of
delegates from Charles County u itll 1773
when, upon his removal to Frederlclt. he was
elected a member to that body from hU new
county He became Immediately n man of
great Influence He had much pol tlcal ex-
perience, he was a man of mature .ears; he
had many friends throughout the State. In
addition, he was a man of considerable
wealth. Overnight Frederick County had
found a man who had no peer In the prov-
ince, who was loved snd respected by all,
whom the State could give to th( coming
Union of States.

Events were moving fast A meelng over
which John Hanson presided at Frederick
courthouse In June 1774, adopted i resolu-
tion declaring that the cause of the Massa-
chusetts colony w.as the cause of a 1. pledg-
ing the cooperation of Frederick Cojnty and
urging the State of Maryland to Join the
other Colonies to advance this common en-
deavor. Thereafter delegates. he.*ded by
Hanson, were sent to Annapolis to attend a
general congress. ThU general congress,
which later became known as the conven-
tion, sent delegates to a general congress of
the Colonies to be held at Philadelphia.
The British moved out of Bostm; Paul

Revere made his famous ride; Amei lean pa-
triots fell at Lexington and Concord. It was
necessary, indeed imperative, that Frederick
County have some form of government if it

were to render eflectlve and timel} help to
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B new nation In the making. A committee
of observation was formed, of which John
Han.v)n was a member and the guiding spirit.

Hnn.son had been tolerant of debate, patient

of delay, but now was the time of action.

lie hurried back from Annapolis to Frederick

I . univ. raised two companies of troops to

po to Bostim. They were the first armed
I..rcc ever to cross Mason and Dixon's Line
to Join up with the Green Mountain and the

White Mountain boys In the cause of free-

dom under the banner of his young friend

:.:id neighbor of Charles County days, George
Wa.'hlngton.

Han.« in was a man of fertile mind. He did

not overlook even the slightest detail. As
the guiding spirit of the committee for ob-

senati' n, he established patrols of minute-
men throughout western Maryland which
resulted In the exjKisure of the Dunmore
conspiracy which, had It succeeded, would
hare brought the Indian tribes Into the war
ngair.>t the Colonies. During these trying

days John Hanson, between trips from An-
iuip<jlis to Frederick, was building a gun-
lu(K factory and barracks at Frederick.

He never became so Immersed in these

subsidiary activities as to be out of touch
with the debate then going on in the con-
vention at Annaf)olls touching upon the

{.uestion of how far Maryland would support
t:ip re.'olutlons of the Continental Congress.

r h.avlng earlier Instructed her Delegates not
t ) sponsor a final break with England until

s.. .'-ijeclfically advised. Not until June 1776
were these Instructions altered. John Han-
son. u{x>n that occasion, closed the debate
with the.^e words: "These resolution ought
to be pasfecd, and it Is high time."

And pass they did, making it p)08Slble for

Mirylands men In the General Congress of

liie Colonies to vote for Independence.
Ihe Conpress, which on July 4, 1776, voted

f r independence, could not really be consid-
ered to be a Congress. Its Delegates bad no
Buthority but to debate and advise—each
Colony retaining unto itself to act as It

pleased, notwithstanding the action of the
CongreEs. It was but a coalition of brave
men with a common purpose. The need for
a more perfect government was apparent to
all. but such was not to be. At least, not
I r another 5 years, because John Hanson
at that time took a stand on principle which
he had to win If the peoples of the new Na-
tion then In the making were to live in peace
and harmony together.

Hanson's stand was In opposition to the
land claims of Virginia, New York. Pennsyl-
vania, and Connecticut. Their claims arose
out of the undefined and, therefore, indefi-
nite distance to which they believed their
land extended westward.
To fully understand the war of polltica

which underlay the war of Independence, one
must make a brief review of the land claims
which had grown up in Colonial America.
For Instance, when Peter Minult landed at
Wilmington, in 1638, he Immediately nego-
tiated with the Indians for the purchase of
land The deed of conveyance for the land
described the nortliern, eastern, and south-

ern boundaries of the land with some par-
ticularity, but the western boundary of the
land conveyed was described as extending
westward for an "undefined or Indefinite
distance."' This same language had been
used in many of the grants from the King
and In others; and It, therefore, seemed that
the States of Virginia, Pennsylvania, New
York, and Connecticut had valid claims.

This immediately put John Hanson in a
very dlfticult and embarrassing position. He
was a close friend of Gen. George Washing-
ton, and was devoted to the cause of liberty,
yet he was obliged, for the sake of principle,
to lear" the political opposition which seemed,
at that time, to make union Impossible. He
was to hear It said many times that he was
hindering the prosecjtion of the war for
independence.
Twelve of the 13 Colonies had voted to

ratify the Articles of Confederation. It was
Maryland alone who stood out and refused to
ratify. It was John Hanson who Introduced
the Maryland resolution as an amendment
to the Articles of Confederation In this lan-
guage:
"That the United States In Congress as-

sembled shall have the sole and exclusive
right and power to ascertain and fix the
western boundary of such States as claimed
to the Mississippi, or south sea, and lay out
the land beyond the boundary so ascer-
tained into separate and Independent States
from time to time as the number and cir-
cumstances of the people may require."
This resolution was buried and the other

12 colonies pressed their fight for the ratlfi-
cr tlon of the Articles of Confederation which
contained a clause that no State should be
deprived of any territory for the benefit of
the new Union.
As time passed, the pressure on Hanson

grew, but he stood firm. He re{isoned that
in the end his plan to let the Nation grow by
federalizing the western lands must prevail.
Otherwise, he said those who objected to
colonialism, while fighting it from abroad,
would be Imbedding It In the American sys-
tem. The opponents of the Maryland reso-
lution accused Hanson and the men of
Maryland of blocking union and hindering
the war effort. They likewise said that we
were using our geographical location to
block traffic between the North and the
South which, of necessity, must flow through
our State If the war were to be prosecuted
with effect. Hanson countered by saying:
"Suppose Virginia sold her western lands
and thereby raised enough money so It would
not be necessary for her people to pay taxes,
would not Marylanders then desert Maryland
and move to Virginia in order to avoid paying
the taxes laid upon them by the colony of
Maryland?" He also reasoned that If the
frontier was to be owned by only a few of
the several States of the new Union, would
all of the States join together to fight to
defend It? He further asked whether the
land-rich colonies were ready to be taxed
acre for acre with the others for the prosecu-
tion of the war. Otherwise, he urged, they
should surrender their claim to such lands.

SENATE

Thursday, Ji ne 13, 1957

The Senate met at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown

Harris, D. D.. offered the foUowing
prayer:

Our Father, Ck)d, with the gates of the
morning, open to us. we pray, the portals
of a wayside shrine of Thy sustaining
fiiace, for these are times that try our
«)uls, and the margin of our Inner
strength seems often perilously low. We

are standing in the need of courage and
fortitude and stability. With the light
that never fails upon the way our feet
must take, send us forth forgiven,
cleansed, and strengthened with might.
As we turn to waiting tasks, may the

love of friends, the confidence of those
who trust us, the spur of conscience, the
vision of our best which lures us, be the

high white stars to lead us on o'er moor
and fen and crag and torrent, till the

night is done and the gates of the morn-
ing open into the light of eternal day.

We ask It in the Redeemer's name.
Amen,

As the dispute wore on, the chance of com-
promise with England grew more remote:
and the Idea of perpetual union grew
stronger in the minds of all Americans.
Hanson's idea of a Nation which would grow
In area and numbers, adding new States to
the 13 along the seaboard as the population
and situation warranted, was beginning to
be understood by his fellows in the Conti-
nental Congress. The State of New York
was first to give in and cede Its western
lands. Hanson's far-seeing plan for a great
America had won approval. The Articles of
Confederation were ratified, and a Nation
had been born. Hanson had made a monu-
mental contribution to his new country.
John Hanson was elected to the Conti-

nental Congress in December 1779. For him,
the transition from the local to the na-
tional scene was not too sharp because, as
I have pointed out. debate had been had
In the Maryland Legislature of which Hanson
was a leading member on most. If not all.

of the Issues then before the Congress. But
It Is not to be assumed that his duties were
to be made easy. The western lands ques-
tion had mada Maryland's position difficult
and trying. Hanson must do double duty.
His State must do more than was asked of
It In the prosecution of the war If its posi-
tion on the lands Issue was not to be mis-
understood.
Hanson was more than 66 years of age

—

one of the oldest Members of the Congress.
But 3 short years before, his son, Peter Han-
son, a lieutenant of the Maryland line, had
fallen mortally wounded at Fort Washing-
ton. Notwithstanding, the many handicaps
under which he labored, his services were
of such high order that he was reelected to
the Congress for a second term In February
1781—^taking his seat on February 22—

a

birthday then not celebrated and perhaps
not even noticed.

On November 5, 1781, John Hanson was
unanimously elected president of the Con-
tinental Congress. He was the first to ever
be elected to that position for a definite
and stated term and hence has many times
been referred to as the first Pr«Bident of the
United States—his title being "President
of the United States in Congress Assem-
bled."

While we of Maryland most willingly ac-
C€!pt this most glorious appellation for our
very distinguished and revered forebear,
substantial basis for the claim that he was
the first President Is not to be found lu
the history of oiu- State or Nation. But,
John Hanson was, nonetheless, one of the
great men of his time, one of the great
men of our history, one of the founders of
our State and Nation. He was almost solely
responsible for the fight which made the
United States a country which, from the
very beginning could live in peace and har-
mony with Itself and his foresight and cour-
age have never been surpassed by any Mary-
lander from his day forward.
Thank you.

DESIGNATION OF ACTING PRESI-
DENT PRO TEMPORE

The legislative clerk read the follow-
ing letter:

Untitd States Senate,
Pkesident pro tempore,

Washington. D. C, June 13. 1957.
To the Senate:

Being temporarily absent from the Senate.
I appoint Hon. Albert Gore, a Senator from
the State of Tennessee, to perform the duties
of the Chair during my absence.

Carl Hatden,
President pro tempore.

:-.M-

*- pi

. I
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Mr. GORE thereupon took the chair
as Acting President pro tempore.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,

and by unanimous consent, the Journal
of the proceedings of Wednesday. June
12. 1957. was approved, and its reading
was dispensed with.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Messages in writing from the Presi-

dent of the United States submitting
nominations were communicated to the
Senate by Mr. Tribbe. one of his secre-

taries.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,
and by unanimous consent, the follow-
ing committees were authorized to meet
during the session of the Senate today:
The Committee on the District of Co-

lumbia; and •

The Committee on Finance.
On request of Mr. Humphrey, and by

unanimous consent, the Committee on
Foreign Relations was authorized to sit

during the session of the Senate today.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Mr. JOHNSON of Texa.s. Mr. Presi-

dent. I move that the Senate proceed to

the consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate proceeded to the consideration
of executive business.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

pore laid before the Senate messages
from the President of the United States
submitting sundry nominations, which
were referred to the Committee on
Armed Services.

I For nominations this day received.
see the end of Senate proceedings.)
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

pore. If there be no reports of commit-
tees, the clerk will state the nominations
on the Executive Calendar.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Loftus E. Becker to be legal adviser
of the Department of State.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

pore. Without objection, the nomina-
tion is confirmed.

DIPLOMATIC AND FOREIGN SER\TCE
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of James M. Langley to be Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of
the United States of America to Pakis-
tan.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Without objection, nomination is

confirmed.
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read

sundry nominations of F^^re^gn Serv-
ice officers.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask that the nominations of For-
eign Service officers be confirmed en bloc.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

THE FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Ben H. Guill to be a member of the
Federal Maritime Board.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

pore. Without objection, the nomina-
tion is confirmed.

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read

sundry nominations in the Coast and
Geodetic Survey.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I a.sk that the nominations in the
Coast and Geodetic Survey be confirmed
en bicc.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore Witliout objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I ask unani-

mous consent that the President be im-
mediately notified of all nominations
confirm'^d today.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

pore. Without objection, the President
will be notified forthwith.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I move that

the Senate resume the consideration of
legislative business.

The motion was agreed to; and the
Senate resumed the consideration of leg-
islative business.

LEGISLATI\'E RECORD
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr Presi-

dent, this has been a very productive
week. The Senate—by hard work and
perseverance—has disposed of four ap-
propriation bills.

We now have before U8 the mutual
security authorization bill. It is my
hope that we can dispose of it before the
end of the week—possibly by late Satur-
day.

I believe my colleagues are entitled to
some warm congratulations—not merely
because of the volume of the work, but
l)ecause of Its quality.

The figures thus far disclose that the
Senate is meeting the demand of our
people for economy in Government—and
meeting it IntelligenUy and prudently,
without taking "meat-ax" swings.
We have acted upon eight regular ap-

propriation bills. They are the Treas-
ury-Post OflBce bill; the State-Justice-
Judiciary bill; the Commerce Depart-
ment bill; general Government bill; the
District of Columbia bill; the Agriculture
bill; Independent oflQces bill, and the
Labor-HEW bill.

President Eisenhower, In his budget
submitted in January, requested $18.-
420.419.321 for these measures. The
total Senate allowance has been $17,033.-
4fl9.142. That represents a reduction of
$1,386,950,179. or 7.5 percent below the
budget estimates.

The Senate figure Is also $32 391,570.
or 2 percent below the House flgjre.

The bill now pending before us is some
$800 million less in authorizaticn than
the President requested In his budget.
As I recall, his original request for for-
eign aid was $4,400,000,000. The bill be-
fore us would authorize in the neighbor-
hood of $3,600,000,000. So if the bill as
reported by the committee siiall be
passed, the budget request will be re-
duced by some additional $800 million,
making a total reduction of more than
$2,200,000,000.

Mr. President, this is a good 5 tart on
the question of the budget. The jrreatest
part of it still lies before us—the foreipn
aid bill, the public works bill, und the
Defense Department appropnat.on bill.

I have no crystal ball, and I am not
willing to make any predictions as to
whether we can maintain th? same
economy rate But the work v.-e have
done represents more than a fourth of
the budget. And a 7.5 percent reduc-
tion is a Kood omen.
These cuts have been made without

slashing essential services. I thought it

was particularly revealing, for example.
that we managed to grant increases in
a number of the amounts requested by
the Budget Bureau for health n^search.

In cancer research, the increase
amounted to $11,500,000.
In mental health research, it amounted

to $4,200,000.

In heart research, It amounted to
$5,300,000.

In arthritis research, it amounted to
$5,600,000.

In neurolocy and blindness research.
It amounted to $5,100,000.

This is useful money—the kind that
helps people ward off pain and death.
I personally regret that the .state of the
world is such that we cannot devc te more
of our money, energy and resources to
such projects.

Mr. President, there are still six ap-
propriation bills that should be passed
by June 30. We have a great deal of
work before us.

Fewer than 15 working days remain In
this month. But if we continue- at our
present rate, we may be able to dispose
of most of the appropriation bills be-
fore the deadhne. and dispose of them
efficiently and in good order.

COMMITTEE SERVICE
On motion of Mr. Knowland. and by

unanimous consent, it was
OrdeTed. That Mr Martin of Penn.syUa-

nla be, and he is hereby, asslened 1 1 service
(in the CVnimlttee on Post Offljc i nd Civil
Service.

LIMITATION OF DEBATE DURING
MORNING HOUR

Mr. JOHNSON of Texaa. Mi Presi-
dent, under the rule there will be the
u.'^ual morning hour for the irtroduc-
tion nf bills and the transaction 3f other
routine busine.'^s. I ask unanimous con-
sent that statements made In connec-
tion with the business of the morning
hour be limited to 3 minutes.
The ACTING PRESIDENT p'O tem-

pore. Without objection. It is so ordered.
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EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS.

ETC.

The ACTTNO PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore laid before the Senate the fonow-
inu letters, which were referred as in-

dicated:

TFMi>n£AJtT AoMUsiov Ikto the DNim>
gXATFS or CEKTAUf AUIN DErECTORS

A letter from the Commissioner, Immi-
grat'.oii and Naturalization Service, Depart-
ment of Justice, transmitting, pursuant to

law, copies of orders entered granting tem-
porary admission Into the United States of
certain alien defectors (with accompanying
papers); to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Tempoeait Aomissiom Iirro the UNrrEO
States of Ceetain Auens

A letter from the Commissioner. Immlgra-
tloti and NatnraUzatlon Servioe. Department
of Jusuce. transmitting, pursuant to law,

c ipie.s of orders entered granting temporary
udiuls£lL«n Into the United States of certain
r.'.lens (with accompanying papers); to the
C^'mnilttee on the Judiciary.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
Petitions, etc.. were laid before the

Fenate, or presented, and referred as in-

dicated:

By the ACTING PHESIDENT pro tem-
pore:

A Joint resolution of the Legislature of the
Ft ate of California; to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs:

**8enste Joint Resolution 28

'Joint resolution memorializing Congress to
enact H R 5538. relative to the withdrawal
of public lands for defense purposes

"NVhereas the Increasing amount of Fed-
eral public lands which are being withdrawn
frr m settlement, location, sale, or entry, for
the use of the Departonent of Defense or re-
served for such use. Is having serious adverse
e:recLB Ui thQ£e areas of the SUte In which
a Large percentage of the total area is under
Federal ownership-, and

Whereas such withdrawals and rcserra-
tlons Involve Unds In which there are cur-
rer.Ur being developed rich depiostts of many
itrateglc mlnenala, vital to our defense, which
will be lost to the Nation if the lands are
\MUidrawQ or reserved for the use of the De-
partment of Defense: and
"Whereas such withdrawals and reserva-

tl'^ns have further adverse effects on the
sreaa within which they are located by cut-
Un^ off access roads, by taking more lands
off the tax rolls of the oountles in which they
are liwated, and by tncreaslng unemployment
aue lo the cessaUon of mining activities on
surb lands; and
"Whereas there is now pending before the

C -ingress of the United SUtes H. R.
5 SIB. which would provide that fxirther
withdrawals, reeervatVons, or restrictions of
more than iJOOO acres of public lands of the
United SUtes for use by the Department of
Defense must first be approved by act of
C I'.Rrcss; and

Whereas the enactment of this measure
wauld assist in alleviating the serious prob-
Irr^is being caused by such withdrawals and
re!»«Tvntlons; Now. therefore, be it

R''.«o/i>ed by the Senate and the Assembly
->' the state of CaUfornUi (iointly) .TtUit the
leql.sla! ore of this SUte reepectToIly memo-
ri«;iBcs the Congress of the United Statea to
ei' -rt H R 6538; and be It furtiter

' lir.solved. That the secretary of the een-
ft'e be hereby directed to transmit copies of
?hls rwolutlon to the President and Vice
PT^ldent of the United States, to the Speaker
r>f the Hoase of Representatives, and to each
.^tniitur and Representative from California
ill ihe Congress of the United States."

A resohjtlon adopted by the national Asso-
ciation of Credit Meo, at Miami Beach. FUl.
favoring a reductton of governmental expen-
ditures; to the ComuUttee on Aj^troprtationa.
A letter, in the nature of a petition, from

the Mining and Metalltirglcal Society of
America, New York. N. Y., signed by WlUiam
F. Boericke, secretary, encloelng a reBolutlon
adopted by that society, relating to tax re-
ductions; to the Committee on Finance.
A resolution adopted by the Board of Su-

pervisors of La Salle County. HI., relating to
the Status of Forces Treaty and the trial of
Army Sp3c. William S. Glrard by a Japanese
court; to the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions.

A resolution adopted at the 13th annual
convenUon of the American Defenders of
Bataan and Oorregidor, Inc.. Albany. N. Y,
relating to a study of the health conditions
of former prisoners of war; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

RESOLUTION OP ASSOCIATED IN-
DUSTRIES OP OSHKOSH (WIS.) ON
BEHALP OF TAX REDUCTION BILL

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I have re-
ceived today from M. S. Daily, executive
rice president of the Associated Indus-
tries of Oshltosh, Wis., a resolution fa-
voring enactment of a bill now pending
before the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee—H. R, 6452, as introduced by
Representative AHTom N. Siolak, of
Connecticut.
The resolution relates to the overall

problems of America's economy. In-
cluding conserving funds, debt reduction,
and also an issue which I personally have
been pleased to stress very often, namely,
supplying adequate incentive to private
enterprise to expand.

I ask unanimous consent that the reso-
lution be printed at this point in the
Rkcokd.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordered to be printed in the
Reooro, as follows:

Resolution in Support of H. R. 6452
Whereas the steeply progressive Indlvld-

nal income tax rates which are clearly dis-

erimlnatary. unfair, and unreasonaole tend
to destroy Individual Initiative to produce,
accumulate, and invest; and
Whereas the corporate tax rates severely

restrict the normal flow of funds into capital

investment, so necessary for producing jobs
for the citisens who are ent^lng o\ir labor
force each year; and
Whereas the constantly increasing trend

of Fedo-al spending threatens to absorb the
Increased revenues which are produced each
year from economic growth; and
Whereas a serious threat exists to our free

en'crpriBO system, our standard of living,

and the stability of otrr employment, unless
Federal spending is by the exercise of econo-
mies by Congress and the administration,
and Federal revenues reduced through tax
reduction: Nov, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Congress of the United
States undertake immediate steps to guard
against such an economic situation, by en-
acting Into law a realistic tax reduction pro-
gram as provided through H. R. 6462. intro-

duced ACarch 28, 1A&7, by the Hooorabls
Antoni J. Sadlak. of Connecticut, and a
member of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee; and that Associated IiMltistrieB of Oah-
kosh, T"**- . endorses the resolution sub-
mitted by the Honorable AinoNi J. 6a!».!»;
furthermore
That Federal expenditures be reduced,

that revenues derived from economic growth
be used first for tax reduction, and that
economy in Government be furthered by the

adoption and enforoement of the Hoover
CommlSBion reoommendatlons; and It is toe-
Ueved
That the steady growth of the economy

and the population Justify such reductions,
and at the same time permit the balancing
of the budget, with reduction In the na-
tional debt; furthermore
That this resolntion. properly inscribed, be

forwarded to the Congressional delegation
and to the Governor of the SUte.
Signed this 11th day of June 1957.

John L. Vette. Jr.,

President. Associated Industriea
of Oshkosh, tne.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES
The following reports of committees

were submitted:
By Mr. HENNINGS. from the Committee on

Rules and Administration, without amend-
ment :

S. Con. Res. 28. Concurrent resolution to
jirint a compUaticn of materials relating to
the development of the water resources of the
(Columbia River and its tribuUrles (Rent No.
433);

S. Con. Res. 31. Concurrent resolution fa-
j'ortng the fuinument of the program recom-
mended by the National Historical Publica-
tions Commission for the publication of cer-
tain documents (Rept. No. 434);

S. Res. 141. Resolution extending to Janu-
ary 31, 1958. the authority of the Special
Committee To Study the Foreign Aid Pro-
gram (Rept. No. 435); and

S. Res. 147. Resolution to continue on the
payroll for a further period the clerical and
ether assistants of the late Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy, of Wisconsin.
By Mr. McCLELLAN, from the Committee

en Oovernment Operations, without amend-
ment:

H. R. 4945. An act to provide for the con-
veyance of certain real property in West Palm
Beach, Fla., to the Port of Palm Beach Dis-
trict (Rept. No. 436).

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLimON
INTRODUCED

Bills and a joint resolution were in-
troduced, read the first time, and, by
unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. MARTIN of Pennsylvania:
6.2278. A bUl to make Flag Day a legal

public hol'day; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

(During the delivery of the speech of
Mr. Skith of New Jersey:)
Mr. NEELY. lii. President, will the

Senator from New Jersey yield?
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I yield to

the Senator from West Virginia.

Mr. NEELY. Mr. President, on behalf
of myself, the Senator from Maryland
IMr. Beall], and the Senator from New
York [Mr. jAvrrs3, T Introduce, for ap-
propriate reference, a bill to exempt
from taxation certain property of the
B'nai B'rith Henry Monsky Foundation,
in ttie District of Columbia.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

pore. The bill will be received and ap-
propriately referred.

The bill (S. 2279) to exempt from tax-
ation certain property of the B'nal B'rith
Henry Monsky Foundation, In the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Introduced by Mr.
Neklt (for himself, Mr. Beall, and Mr.
Javits), was received, read twice by its

title, and referred to the Committee on
the District of Columbia.
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Mr. NEELY. Mr. President, on behalf
of myself, and the Senator from Oregon
I Mr Morse '

, I introduce, for appropriate
reference, a bill to establish uniform
qualifications for Jurors in the Federal
courts.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. The bill will be received and ap-
propriately referred.

The bill iS. 2280' to establish uniform
qualifications for jurors in the Federal
courts, introduced by Mr. Neely i for

himself and Mr. Morse >
, was received,

read twice by its title, and referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr Pre.sl-

dent, I am so happy to see the Senator
from We^t Virginia ! Mr Nekly : on thf*

floor today, and I was more than slad
to yield to him that he might introduce
bills.

By Mr IVES
S 2281 A bill for the relief of .Mbert N.

Towner: U) the Committee uii the Judiciary.

By Mr ALLOTT
S 2282 A bill for the relief of Alfred

Hafermaas, to th« Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

By Mr McCLELLAN i by request i

•

S 2283 A bill to further amend the Fed-
eral Property and Admlni.stra'ue Service.?

Act or 1949. as amended, and for other pur-
poses, to the Committee on Government Op-
erations

(See the remarks of Mr. McClei.i.an when
he In'rxluced the above bill, which appe>ir

under a separate heaUini< i

By Mr COTTON (for himself and
Mr Bridges i :

S 2284 A bill to amend the Rur.il Ele,--

tnflcatlon Act of 1936. so aa to char.ge the
Interest rate applicable to loans and to pm-
vide for the payment by b<jrrowers of a fee
to assist in paying the administrative ci>8ts

Incident to loans, to the Committee on Ag-
riculture and Forestry

By Mr WILLIAMS-
S 2285 A bill for the relief of Chin;? Wol

Nyo Ko. to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr FULBRIGHT
8 2286 A bill to assist State proiframs for

•mall busmeso, and for other purposes: to
the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr CASE of S<iuth Dakota-
S 2287 A bll! to amend section 1 of the

Rct of April 16. 1934. as amended bv the a.'t

of June 4. 19:J6 (49 Stat 1458\. entitled -An
act authorizing the Secretary of the In-
terior to arranife with States or Territories
for the education, medical attentU'n, relief
of distress, and s'X-ial welfare of Indians, and
for other pr.rposes": to the Committee ui\
Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr NEELY
S J Res 102. Joint resolution to provUle

for the designation of a certain parcel of
land in Washington, District of Columbia,
as John J Pershing Memorial Park: to the
Committee on the District of C<jlumbia.

REPORTS BY EXECUTIVE AGENCIES.
RELATING TO PROJECTS FOR
CONSERVATION AND DE\'ELOP-
MENT OP LAND AND WATER RE-
SOURCES
Mr MURRAY. Mr President, on be-

half of myself, and the distinijuished
chairman of the Committee on Public
Works, the Senator from New Mexico
I Mr. Chavzz I , I submit a resolution. We
are joined as cosponsors by our di.stin-

guished colleagues, tlie senior Senator

from Oklahoma IMr. KerrI. the junior
Senator from New Mexico (Mr Ander-
son], the junior Senator from Colorado
IMr Carroll!, the junior Senator from
South Dakota IMr. Case I. the senior
Senator from Nevada ' Mr Malone', the
junior Senator from Michii^an i Mr. Mc-
NAM.AH.Ai. the junior Senator from Ore-
i:on IMr. Neuberger!. the junior Sen-
ator from Wyoming IMr. OMahoneyI.
the junior Senator from Idaho i Mr.
Chvrch', and the .senior Senator from
Oreijon IMr. Morse .

This re.solution pre'^cribe.s the pro-
cedures for and contents of reports to the
Senate by the executive anencies with
re.spect to proposed projects for conser-
vation and development of land and
water resources.

It IS the intention of the chairman of
the Committees on Interior and Iiusular

Affairs and Public Works, the Senator
from New Mexico Mr Chavez! and my-
self, to secure the comments of the
executive av,'encies. and then to hold a
public hearinu on the resolution. It is

our hope that durlnu thiS session we will

have endorsement of the Senate in
establishing improvements in authoriza-
tion procedures. The purpose of the im-
provements is to confirm the exercise of
the Conyres.'^ional responsibility that ex-
ists under the Constitution, and to as-
sure full conservation, development, and
utilization of the land and water re-
sources of the Nation.

This resolution i.s submitted in order
to achieve two important purposes. The
first purpose is to a.ssure continued exer-
cise by the Conuress of Us con.«titutional
powers to encourage the comprehensive
conservation, development, and utiliza-

tion of the land and water resources of
the Nation. There is a tendency for the
ConKre.-^s to lose, in part, its respon.^i-
bility for determining the program.
This tendency develops in the absence of
explicit Congressional statement of its

requirements. Under those circum-
stances, executive definition and limita-
tion of the program have restricted the
proposed projects that are before the
Congress for authorization.

In the 84th Congress, the Senate took
note of this situation and adopted Sen-
ate Resolution 281. That resolution is a
first step to counteract the potential loss

of Congre.ssional control. Senate Reso-
lution 281. 84th Congress, called on the
Committee on Interior and Insular Af-
fairs and the Committee on Public
Works jointly to recommend policies
and criteria for the authorization of
land and water resource projects.

The resolution submitted today Is In
response to that direction of the 84th
Congress. Today's resolution specifies

the basis on which the benefits of pro-
posed projects can be evaluated, and on
which fair and equitable allocations of
costs can be made. This will provide
full information regarding proposed
projects, and it will enable the Congress
to specify the terms and conditions, par-
ticularly with respect to repayments and
local contribution. It will provide the
basis for fixing rates for .sale of electric
power generated at Federal projects.

Heretofore, full information on the.se

Important matters has not bet n avail-
able to the Congress. As a result, proj-
ect authorizations have sometimes left

the way open for executive a:tlon at
variance with Congressional intent.

One example of this is the Missouri
River basin project. Testimony in the
hearings liefore the Interior and Public
Works Committees demonstrated that in
the absence of explicit dlrectio:i from
the Congress, that great project is ad-
ministered under executive regulations
unsanctioned by the Congress. The peo-
ple of the seven States of the baun are
deeply concerned by this situation.
Their economy and way of li:e are
vitally affected by the imcertai.i and
changing policies regarding operation of
the main-stem re.servoirs and the mar-
keting of electric energy.
This and similar situations le<l the

Comptroller General to recommenc that
policies and criteria for land and water
re.source projects should be esiabl.shed
by the Coni'ress The Bureau cf the
Budget, the Federal Power Commission,
and the Secretary of the Army made
similar recommendations. The resolu-
tion I have offered today for myself and
my colleagues will provide the bas s for
such criteria and policies.

It should be noted that the resol ition
deals with procedures of the Senate and
Its committees. It does not deal with
or seek in any way to regulate the proper
functions of the executive branch.
The second purpose of our resolution

is to assure that proposed projects will

provide for full conservation, develop-
ment, and utilization. The Nation's land
and water re.sources must not be dis-
sipated by inadequate conservation or
partial development. This is a present
danger It results from inadequate eco-
nomic analysis and evaluation.

These inadequate procedures were in-
stituted by a directive of the Bureau of
the Budget in 1952. That directive is

designated as Bureau of the Budget Cir-
cular A-47. It, and its various amend-,
ments. made radical changes in long-
established policies. These changes in
planning procedures and policies that
the Budget Bureau set up in 1952 exclude
many worthwhile and needed conserva-
tion projects. Furthermore, they re-
sult in increasing the financial burden
on the States and local entities such as
irritiation districts, municipal water dis-
tricts, and the local people generally.
The Budget Bureau procedures seek also
to increase the financial burden of u.sers

of inland waterways. Thase policy
changes have not been sanctioned by the
Co n:;ress.

It is not our purpose to tell the execu-
tive branch how to conduct its work In
planning projects. It is not our purpose
to influence the executive branch in any
recommendations to the Congress rela-
tive to land and water projects. Our
resolution does not in any degree have
that purpose or effect.

What our resolution does do Is to as-
sure that full Information is provided to
the Congress on these important prob-
lems. With such information the Con-
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press can make decisions as to the policy

matters, and the Congress can then pre-

scribe the purposes of the projects. This
« ill be done through the regular and es-

tablished methods of project authoriza-

tion.

When the Senate eonsWered this mat-
ter In the 84th Congress, It directed the
Interior and Public Works Committees to

study the procedures for authorizing

projects so as to provide fuU information
on potential utilizations, costs, alloca-

tions, payout, and benefits. This study
has been made by tbe staffs of the two
committees. Other committees of the
Senate and the Hoase were consulted.

The agencies of the executire branch
collaborated. State and local govem-
rr.ental agencies were consulted. A wide
representation of nongovernmental
groups and organizations participated
in the studies. A summary of tbe results

of this work have been circulated in four
committee prints.

I mention these studies to make It

clear that the present resolution is Imsed
en a thorough analysis of the problems
by all of the interests concerned. It is

tiie concensus that the proposed Im-
piovements in authorization procedure
wJl supply the needed Information and
w.il expedite the work of the commit-
tees. The Improvements will also pro-
\ide for resolving the uncertainties in
lulocations and electric power rate mak-
ni:' at FH?der \1 projects^

I ask that the resolution be referred to
the Committees on Interior and Insular
Affairs and Public Works. Jointly.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pnre. The resolution will be received
and referred, as requested by the Sena-
tor from AContana.
The ref^olution (S, Res. 148) , submitted

by Mr. Muskat (for himself and other
Senators) , was referred to the Commlt-
te«>s on Interior and Insular Affairs and
Public Works, jointly, as follows:

Whereaa tbe •ease of the Senate, stated in
SeuHie Resolution SBl, 84th CongreM. Is

t;;.tt the Congress will continue to exercise
lu cousututiooai powers to encourage the
c^n.prehensivs conservation, development,
i>.''d utULzatton of Uie land and water re-
h .urces of tbe Nation, and tbat reports to the
C 'jgrers In Bupport of authorization of such
prnjpcts should (a) include evaluations made
It. acrordar.ce with criteria prescribed by the
C n<Tres.s. and (b) fully disclose the results
cf Ftiitiirs and analyses of the potential
vivi.T^tlons. costs, allocations, payout, and
br::ff.t!«. both dfrect and Indirect: and
Whrrens pursuant to said Senate Resolu-

t! 'fi 281. the Oommtttee on Interior and In-
s'llnr AffBtrs and the Ck)inmttt*e on Public
Wffks Jointly hav« reported to the Senate
that. In order to evaluate projects proposed
'or authorisation, certain Information is

needed la addition to that regularly sub-
muied by the executive branch In support of
Jirnpoeed projects, such Infonnstlon being
related to selection of plans of development.
c«i6t.s. beneflts, reimbursements or contribu-
tica* required oT k>cai interests; and
Whereas such infosmation is needed also

f.r cun.sideratlon by the Senate in oonnec-
tlon with legislation to establish policies and
fritaria regarding aliocatkxis of project costs,
had for evaluations of project benefits, which
I>^'lrips and criteria the Comptroller General
of the United Sutea. the Bureau of the

Budget, and ttac Secretary of the Army have
recommended sbotild be established by the
Congreos: and
Whereas the program for conservation, de-

Tslopmeat. and uUlicatUm of the land and
water resources of the Nation is impaired by
delay In the delivery to the Congress of re-
ports on projects proposed Tor authorization

:

Now. therefore, be it

Jtesoived, That it Is the sense of the Senate
that procedures for evaluation of land and
water resource projects should be improved,
and that the agencies of the executive branch
of the Government responsible for the
preparation of reports relative to the au-
thorization of land and water resource proj-
ects be, and are hereby, requested to furnish,
in connection with such reports, the follow-
ing information in addition to the data now
presented in support of project authoriza-
tions:

Information relative to alternative plans
for the water resource projects that may
reasonably be considered physically feasible
of construction consistently with the ad-
vice of the Department of the Army, or the
Department of the Interior, or the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. With respect to each
potential project, in addition to a descrip-
tion of the project, tbe infarmation should
include, but not be linUted to

—

< 1 ) Estimated costs of oonstructlon, opera-
tion, maintenance, and replacetnent, to-
gether with a plain and succinct statement
of the basis upon which all such estimates
are made.

(2) Beneflt-cost ratio calculated from
direct tangible beneflts and costs.

(3) Description and, to the extent possible,
compuUtlon of Indirect and Intangible net
beneflu including but not limited to (a)
protection of life and property; (b) improve-
ment of transportation; (c) conservation of
water. soU. and forest resources; (d) wikl-
lUe conservation; <e) recreation; <f) abate-
ment of pollution, including salinity; {g)
control of sedimentation; <h) maintenance
and enhancement of the agricultural,
commercial, and indxistrial economy of the
area allected.

(4) Physical feasibility and costs of pro-
viding capacity in the project works for cur-
rent needs and future uses that may reason-
ably be anticipated to develop during the
useful life of such project works.

<5i Allocations of costs, to be calculated
(a) by at least 3 methods, namely, the sep-
arable costs remaining benefits ntethod. the
priority of use method, and the ino-ementai
cost method: and <b) on at least 2 time pe-
riods for amortisation, namely, 50 years or
the \iseful life of the facilities, whichever is

tbe lesser, and 100 years or the useful life

of tlM facUiUes, whichever is the lesser.

(6) Description of the extent to which the
Federal. State, and local governmental agen-
cies, and nongovernmental entities have evi-
deooed interest In participating in the con-
struction or operation and maintenance of
the potential project, or in obtaining its

benefits, including, in the case of electric

energy, information relative to the preference
status of governmental agencies, munieipaU-
tles, and cooperatives; and the manrver In
which it Is proposed to accomplish coordina-
tion and cooperation, and the estimated
Federal costs of such participation.

(7) Estimated schedules of repayments of
reimbursable costs that would be within the
estimated financial resources of the poten-
tial use area, such schedules to show also the
deferred repayment of the portion of the
costs allocated to uses that may be antici-

pated to develop In the future.

( 8

)

Probable effects of the potential project

on State and local govemments. includtng,

but not limited to (a) the costs o€ local gov-

ernment services; and <b) tbe enhancement
or reduction of tax revenues, together witli
the amount of potential tax revenue that
would be foregone by Federal development lix

lieu of non-Federal development of the
project. The estimated amounts of tax rev-
enue enhancement and tax reventie foregone
as a result of the project should be shown
in calculations of project benefits and costs.

(9) In support of proposed increases in
tlie authorizations of appropriations for con-
tinuation of the construction of basinwide
projects, proposed schedules of investiga-
tions and construction should be suppUed,
including descriptions of the units to be
undertaken, and deviations in schedules of
construction suppUed in support of prior
authorizations.

Sac. 2. That reports on surveys aad inves-
tigatlcns or project reports relative to the
authorization of land and water resource
projects should be delivered to the Congress
not later than 6 calendar months after the
date on which reports are circiUated to the
Federal agencies and to the affected States
pursuant to section 1 of the act of December
22. IM4 (56 Stet. 887). The agencies of the
executive branch responsible for preparation
of such project repcuts be, and are hereby, re-
quested to deliver to the Congress such re-
ports not later than 6 months after they hav«
been submitted for comments to tiie gov-
ernors of the affected States.

Sbc 8. niat authorizations of water re-
source projects should specify the method by
which the allocation of costs shall be de-
termined.

AMENDMENT OF FEDERAL PROP-
ERTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE
SKRVICEB ACT OP 1949

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President. I
introduce, for appropriate reference, a
bin which is being introduced at the re-

quest of the Administrator of General
Services, who states that this proposal
Is a part of the legislative program of
the General Services Administration for
1957.

The bill proposes to establish an Ad-
ministrative Operations Fund, on a per-
manent basis, to accord with action
taken by the Congress in the Independ-
ent Agencies Appropriations Act of 1956,

on recommendations of the Committee
on Appropriations. According to the Ad-
ministrator, the creation of this fund has
facilitated review of appropriation esti-

mates and is in consonance with Con-
gressional policy as expressed in the
Budget and Accounting E*rocedures Act
of 1950.

I ask unanimous consent that the let-

ter addressed to the President of the
Senate by the Administrator of General
Services on June 6, 1957, outlining the
need for this proposed legislation, be in-
corporated in the Record as a part of my
remarks.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

pore. The bin will be received and ap-
propriately referred; and, without ob-
jection, the letter win be printed in the
Rkcord.
The bill (S. 2283) to further amend

the Federal Property and Administra-
tive Services Act of 1949, as amended,
and far other purposes, introduced by
Mr. McCiXLLAH. by request, was reoeived,
read twi<je by Its title, and referred to the
Committee on Government Operatioas.
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The letter presented by Mr McClellan
is as follows:

Oenekal SravTCES Administration.
Wiuhington. D C , June 6. 1957

Hon RiCHAKo M. Nixon.
President of the Senate,

Washington. D C
Mt Dkab Mr. Prisidknt There Is forwardert

herewith draft of legislation "To fvirther

amend the Federal Property and Administra-
tive Services Act of 1949. aa amended, and
for other purpwses."
This proposal la a part of the le^slatlve

program <if the General Services Administra-
tion for 1957
This proposed legislation would amend the

Federal Property and Administrative Services
Act of 1949 1 63 Sta: 377 ». by adding a new
section to title I which would establish an
Administrative Operations Fund on a per-
manent basis

An administrative operations fund was
Included in the act of June 2'2, 1956. making
appropriations for sundry Independent exec-
utive bureaus, boards. commissl<ins. corpora-
tions, agencies, and offices, for the tiscal year
ending June 30. 1957. and for other purposes.
The provisions of this act permitted the es-
tablishment of a single disbursing account to
which amounts Included In each program
appropriation for staff costs are transferred
for purposes of budgetary control and
e.\pendlture

EStperlence has shown that this fund has
facilitated review of appropriation estimates
•Ince budget estimates for each program In-
clude the amount of staff costs. This pro-
posal Is in consonance with Congressional
policy as expres-sed In the Budget and Ac-
counting Procedures Act of 1950 (64 Stat.
632)

During the ftscal year 1957 GSA's opera-
tions under this fund have disclosed the
need for minor adjustments between sources
of funds to keep financing In line with small
fluctuations In program workloads This
has been accomplished within the total an-
nual limitation.

The proven advantages of the Adminis-
trative Operations Fund confirm the feasi-
bility of continuing this fund on a perma-
nent basi.s. Operating under the provisions
of this fund has simplified GSAs Internal
budget control and accounting bv elimi-
nating the necessity for keeping several sets
of budgetary accounts under the old system.
Legislative authorization ot this fund will
give greatev assurance of permanence, and
not make this fund subject to a point of
order annually when appropriation language
Is under consideration.

The enactment of this proposed legisla-
tion would not increase the expenditure of
Federal funds.

The General Services Administration urges
prompt and favorable consideration ot this
draft bill.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that
It interposes no objection to the submission
of this bin to the Congress.

Sincerely yours.

Franklin O Plouti:.

AdminutTatoT.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OP 1957—
AMENDMENTS

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, on be-
half of myself, and the Senator from
Wyoming (Mr. OMahoniyI I submit
amendments. Intended to be proposed
by ua. Jointly, to the Mutual Security
Act of 1957. I ask that the amendments
be printed, so they will be available to
the Senate tomorrow. The amend-
ments will restrict the development loan

authorized for next year to $500 million.

and will delete from the bill the pro-
posed authority to borrow $1,500,000,000

through 1960.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore The amendments will be received,

printed, and lie on the table.

AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR
COOPERATION BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND PORTUGAL
CONCERNING CIVIL USES OF
ATOMIC ENERGY
Mr. PASTORE. Mr President. I aslc

unanimou.s consent to have printed in

the Record an amendment to the agree-
ment for cooperation with the Govern-
ment of Portugal, together with accom-
panying correspondence. This agree-
ment was signed on June 7. and was
received at the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy on June 11. It is a stand-
ard research agreement which provides
for the lea.se of up to 6 lcilogram.s of con-
tained U-235 in uranium, enriched up to

a maximum of 20 percent U-235.
There being no objection, the amend-

ment to the agreement was ordered to

be printed in the Record, as follows;

United Statm
Atomic I^nfrgy Commission

WoJihirigtnn. D C . June 11 . 1957.
Hon Cari T DfRH\M

Chairrtxan, Jinnt Committee on Atomic
Energy^ Congresi of the United
State.i

Dt.ar Mr. DrRH\M Pursuant to section
123c of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, there
are submitted with this letter:

1 An amendment signed In Washington,
June 7. 1957. to the Agreement for Ctwpera-
tlon Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
Portugal Conrernir^g the Civil Uses of Atomic
Energy dated July 21. 1955;

2 A letter dated May 14. 1957. from the
Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission
to the President recommending approval of
the amendment, and

3 A letter dated May 22. 1957 from the
President to the Chairman of the Atomic
Energy CommLssion approving the amend-
ment, authorizing its execution, and con-
taining his determination that It will pro-
mote and will not constitute an unreason-
able risk to the common defense and security.

Articles I and III of the amendment In-
clude new provisions designed to clarify the
responsibilities assumed by the parties to
the agreement with respect to liability for
any Information or data, special nuclear
material or fuel elements cransferred pur-
suant to the agreement.

Article II of the amendment would permit
the tran.sler of limited amounts of special
nuclear materials. Including U-235. U-233.
and Plutonium tor defined research projects
related to the peaceful uses of atomic
energy.
The amendment will enter Into force when

the two Governments have exchanged writ-
ten notifications that their respective statu-
tory and constitutional requirements have
been fulfilled (art IVi.

Sincerely yours.
Lrwis L. STRAnss.

Chairman,

Mat 14. 19S7.
The PxtaiDrNT.

The White House.
Dtar Mr. Presidewt- The Atomic Energy

CommlMion recommends that you approve

the encloaed amendment to the Agreement
for Cooperation Between the Government of
the United States of America and the Gov-
ernment of Portugal Concerning Civil Uses
of Atomic Energy, dated July 21. 1955. and
authorize Its execution.

Articles I and III of the amendment in-
clude new provisions designed to clarify
resp<inslbllltles assumed by the parties to
the agreement with respect to liability for
any causes arising out of the handling or
use of Information or data, special nuclear
material or fuel elements transferred pur-
suant to the agreement.

Article II of the amendment would permit
the transfer of limited amounts of special
nuclear materials, Including U 235, U 233.
and Plutonium, for defined research proj-
ects related to the peaceful uses of atomic
enerijy.

Following your approval and subject to
the authorization requested, the proposed
amendment will be executed by the appro-
priate authorities of the Governments of
Portugal and the United States In com-
pliance with section 123c of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954. the amendment will then
be placed before the Joint CommUlee on
Atomic Energy

Respectfully yours,

Lewis L Straus."*,

Chairman.
I certify this to be a true and correct copy.

Leo.naro B Philiips.
DiVMion of International Affairs.

The White House
Washington. May 22, 1957.

The Honorable Lewis L Strauss.
Chai'-man. Atomic Energy Commission,

Wastiington D C.
Dear Mr Chairman Under date of May 14,

1957, you Informed me that the Atomic
Energy Commission recommended that I ap-
prove a proposed amendment to the Agree-
ment for C»x)i>er8tlon Between the Govern-
ment of the United States of America and
the Government of Portugal Concerning ClvU
Uses of Atomic Energy, dated July 21, 1955.
and authorize Its execution.

Articles I and III of the amendment Include
new provisions designed to clarify respon-
sibilities assumed by the parties to the Agree-
ment with respect to liability for any causes
arising out of the handling or use of informa-
tion or data, special nuclear msterlal or fuel
elements transferred pursuant to the Agree-
ment.

Article II of the amendment would permit
the transfer of limited amounts of special
nuclear materials. Including U-235. U-233
and Plutonium, for defined research projects
related to the peaceful uses of atomic energy.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 123

of the Atomic ETnergy Act of 1954 and upon
the recommendation of the Atomic Energy
Commission. I hereby ( I ) Determine that the
performance of the proposed amendment to
the agreement will promote and will not con-
stitute an unreasonable risk to the common
defense and security of the United States;
and (2) approve the proposed amendment to
the Agreement for Cooperation Concerning
ClvU Uses of Atomic Energy Between the
Government of the United States of America
and the Government of Portugal enclosed
with your letter of May 14. 1957; and (3)
authorize the execution of the proposed
amendment for the Government of the
United States by appropriate authorities of
the United States Atomic Energy Commlssloa
and the Department of State.

Sincerely.

Dwioirr D. Eiscimown.
I certify this to be a true and correct copf.

Leonard B. Phillips.
DiHsion of International Affatrt. AEC.
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Amendment to AoRExuDrr roi Coopcration
I5ETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF TH« UNITID
^^TATEs or America and the Oovkrnment
or Portugal CoNCXKHUfo Civil Uses or
Atomic Enerot

The Government of the United States

r f America and the Government of Portugal,

desiring to amend the Agreement for Co-
operation Between the Government of the
United States of America and the Govern-
ment of Portugal Concerning ClvU Uses of

At.imlc Energy, signed on July 21. 1955, here-

inafter referred to as the "agreement for

cj'pfration," have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

Article I of the agreement for coopera-

tion 1."! amended to read as follows:

A Subject to the limitation of article V.

the parties hereto will exchange Informa-
nt;, m the following fields:

•
1 Design, construction, and operation of

ri-sr.irrh reactors and their use as research.

de^eIopment. and engineering tools and in

ii.ecllcil therapy.
•2 Health and safety problems related to

the operation and use of research reactors.

3 The use of radioactive Isotopes In

physical p.nd biological research, medical
therapy aijrlculture, and Industry.

• n Tlie application or use of any Infor-

ms'i in or data of any kind whatsoever, In-

cUidinkT design drawings and specifications.

exchanged under this agreement shall be
the responsibility of the party which re-

ceives and uses such Information or data,

and It Is understood that the other co-

operating party does not warrant the ac-

curacy, completeness, or suitability of such
tnr rmatlon or data for any particular use
or application."

ARTICLE 11

The following new article Is added directly

nfer article III of the agreement for coop>er-

atlon;

"ARTICLE in (A)

"Materials of Interest In connection with
rietined research projects related to the
pet-.ceful uses of atomic energy undertaken
by the Government of Portugal. Including
source materials, special nuclear materials,

byproduct materials, other radioisotopes, and
st«ble iMjiojies, will be sold or otherwise
triir.sferred to the Government of Portugal
bv the Commission for research purposes In
such quantities and under such t^rms and
conditions as may t>e agreed when such ma-
terials .ire not available commercially. In no
case, however, shall the quantity of special
nuclear materials under the Jurisdiction of
the Government of Portugal by reason of
transfer under this article, be. at any one
time. In excess of 100 grama of contained
U-?35. 10 grams of plutonlum. and 10 grams
of U-233 •

ARTICLE III

1 Article VI. paragraph A. of the agree-
nuiU for cooperation Is amended by deleting
^he nhrase 'uranium enriched In the isotope
V 2.35 leased from the Commission " and sub-
stituiing In lieu thereof the phrase 'special
nucleur materials received from the Com-
mi.s.sion."

2 The following new paragraph Is added
to article VI of the agreement for coopera-
tion:

"D Some atomic energy materials which
t!,e Government of Portugal may request the
(ommlsslon to provide In accordance with
'ills arrangement are harmful to persons and
property unless handled and used carefuUy.
After delivery of such materials to the Gov-
ernment of Portugal, the Government of
Portugal shall bear all responsibility. Insofar
as the Government of the United BUtes U
( ncerned. for the safe handling and use of
"uch materials. With respect to any special
i.uciear materials or fuel elemeuU which the

Commission may, pursuant to this agree-
ment, lease to the Government of Portugal
or to any private individual or private or-
ganization under iU Jurisdiction, the Gov-
ernment of Portugal shall Indemnify and
save harmless the Government of the United
States against any and all llabUlty (Includ-
ing third party liability) for any cause what-
soever arising out of the production or fabri-
cation, the ownership, the lease, and the pos-
session and use of such special nuclear ma-
terials or fuel elemenu after delivery by the
Commission to the Government of Portugal
or to any authorized private individual or
private organization under its Jurisdiction."

ARTICLE IV

This amendment shall enter Into force on
the date on which each Government shall
receive from the other Government written
notification that it has complied with all

statutory and constitutional requirements
for the entry into force of such amendment
and shall remain In force for the period of

the agreement for cooperation.

Emenda ao Acordo de Coopera<;ao Entre o
GOVERNO DOS ESTADOS UNISOS da AMtRICA
E O GOVERNO DE PORTUGAL SOBXE OS USOS
Civis DA Enebgia Nuclear

O Governo dos Estados Unldos da America
e o Governo de Portugal.
Desejando alterar o Acordo de Cooperag&o

entre o Governo dos Estados Unldos da
America e o Governo de Portugal sobre os
Usos Clvls da E'nergla Nuclear, asslnado em
21 de Julho de 1956. referldo neste docu-
mento como acordo de coopera^ao,
Acordaram no seguinte:

artigo I

O artigo I do acordo de coopera^&o i
alterado para se ler como segue:

"A. Tendo em conta as restrlg6es men-
clonadas no artigo V, deverao as partes con-
tratantes trocar Informa^oes sobre as seguln-
les materlas:

"1. Desenho. construcio e operacao de re-

actores experimentais e seu uso como In-
Etrumentos de InvestlgaQiio clentiflca de
engenharla e de terapfeutlca.

"2. Problemas de saude e de seguranca
rclaclonados com o funclonamento e uso de
reactores experimentais.

"3. Uso de IsotopoB radloactlvos em es-

tudos de fislca e de blologia, terapeutlca,

agriculture, e Industria.

"B. A aplica^ao ou o uso de dados ou In-
formacoes, qualquer que seja a sua natureza.
Inclusive os pianos de desenhos e especl-

flcacdes trocados em vlrtude deste acordo.
i&T-se-k sob a responsabllldade da parte que
OS receber e usar, flcando entendldo que a
outra parte nao garante que tals dados
sejam exactos. completos, ou adequados para
determluado uso ou apUcagao."

ARTIGO n
OpOs o artigo III do acordo de coopera^ao

acrescentar-se-a o novo artigo seguinte:

ARTIOO in (A)

"Materials de Interesse rclaclonados com
projectos definldos de Investigacao clentiflca

que dlgam respelto a usos clvls de energia

nuclear, empreendldos pelo Governo Portu-
gues. Inclusive materials prim&rlos. materi-
als nucleares especlais. produtos secund&rlos,

outros radlolsOtopos e os ls6top>oe est^vels,

ser&o vendldos ou, em outras clrcumst&nclas,

ser&o cedldos para fins de estudo ao Governo
de Portugal pela Comlss&o, nas qiuintldades

e segundo os termos e condlqOes que se acor-

darem, quando n&o seJa posslvel obter oa

referldoi materials pelas via* comerclals or-

dlnArlas. Em caso nenbum, por^m. a quan-
tldade de materials nucleares especlais sob

a Jurladl^&o do Oovemo de Portugal, por
motlvo de transferincla que se efectue de
acordo com este artigo, poder& ser em qual-

quer momento superior a 100 gramas d«
conteudo U-235, 10 gramas de plut<Snlo e 10
gramas de U-233."

AR'HGO nz

1. t alterado o artigo VI, par&grafo A, do
acorda de coopera^&o ellmlnando a fraso
"ur&nlo enriquecldo no IsOtopo U-236 cedido
pela Comlssao" e substltuindo em seu lugar
a frase "materials nucleares especlais rece-
bidos da Comlss&o."

2. Ao artigo VI do acordo de coopera^&o
acrescentar-se-& o novo par&grafo seguinte:

"D. Alguns materials geradores de energia
nuclear, que o Governo de Portugal poesa
sollcltar que Ihe seJam fornftcldos pela Co-
mlss&o. de acordo com este conv6nlo b&o
prejudlclals as pessoas e a propriedade se
nao forem manejadoe e usados culdadosa-
mente. Depois da entrega desses materials
ao Governo de Portugal, este Governo as-
sumlrA toda a responsabllldade, em relagao
ao Governo dos Estados Unldos, para mane-
Jar e usar com segtiranga esses materials.
Com respelto a qualsquer materials nucleares
especlais ou elementos combustiveis que a
Comlssao, em vlrtude deste acordo. posea
ceded ao Governo Portugues ou a qualquer
Individuo ou organizacao particular sob a
sua Jurisdi?ao. o Groverno de Portugal Indem-
nlzar& e eximir4 o Governo dos Estados
Unldos de toda a obrigacao e de toda a
responsabllldade (inclusive reclamacOes de
tercelros). qualquer que seJa o motlvo que
poesa surgir da produ^ao ou frabricacao.
propriedade, cessao e da retencao e uso de
tals materials nucleares especlais ou elemen-
tos combustiveis depois da entrega felta pela
Comlssao ao Governo de Portugal ou a qual-
quer pessoa ou organlzacao particular auto-
rizada sob a sua Jurlsdlgao."

ARTTGO IV

Esta emanda entar& em vigor na data em
que cada Governo receber do outro Governo
notlflcaijao por escrlto de que cumpriu com
todos OS requisitos legais e constltucionals
para a entrada em vigor da aludlda emenda
e permanecera em vigor pelo periodo de
dura^ao do acordo de cooperacao.
In witness whereof, the undersigned, duly

authorized, have signed this amendment.
Done at Washington, in duplicate, in the

English and Portuguese languages, this 7th
day of June 1957.

Em testemunho do que, as nartes contra-
tantes, devidamente autorizadas, assinaram
esta Emanda.

Felto em Washington, em dupllcado. e nas
Ilnguas Inglesa e Portuguesa, aos sete dias
do mfes de Junho de 1957.

Por the Government of the United States
of America:

Pelo Governo dos Estados Unidos da Amer-
ica:

C. Burke Elbrick.
Department of State.

Lewis L. Strauss,
Chairman, United States

Atomic Energy Commission.
For the Government of Portugal:
Pelo Governo de Portugal:

L. ESTEVES Fernandes.
Ambassador of Portugal.

I certify that this Is a true and correct
copy.

Leonard B. Phillips.
Division of International Affairs, AEC.

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSIONER
THOMAS E. MURRAY

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, today
the Free World is engaged in a life or
death struggle with the Kremlin, as each
seeks superiority in nuclear weapons.
The competition is equally keen in the
development of nuclear energy for
peaceful purposes.
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Our first concern, then, as a nation
Is to have in our Atomic Energy Com-
mission men who by their character.

abihty. and experience have demonstrat-
ed the quahties of leadership which will

enable us to win in the contest.

Such a man is Thomas E. Murray,
whose current term will expire on June
30 next. It is the authority and pre-

losjative of the President of the United
States to renew the service of this abie

man.
Those of us who have been closely as-

sociated with Mr. Murray are keenly
aware of hi.^ ability and his conti-ibu-

tion to our common effort in a very diffi-

cult field.

We are proud of the fact that we have
called to the attention of the President
of the United States our feelings in the
matter. Otherwise we would be remis.s

in our obligation as Senators in affairs

which so deeply concern our national
security.

Apropos of the pending appointment.
there appears in the Electrical World,
in its issue of June 10. 1957. an article

which I hi?hly r:commend to the atten-
tion of the Members of the Senate For
that reason. I ask that the iuticie be
made a part of my remarks and be
printed at this point in the body of tho
Record.
There being no objection, the artic'e

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
aj follov s

;

Will Murray Win AEC Re.appcintme.vt?

(By V Craig Rlchter)

COMMISSIONERS HOPES FOR RETAINING PO'^T

bisk: IKE, THOT'CH NONr-OMMITTAL. MAY
J-AVOa SECOND TERM DESPITE ST30NG OPPOSI-
TION ETIOM STRAUSS
Wa.'ihlntrtcn experts h.ive been ronvincei

for somp time now that there was not a
chance tn the world th.it President Eu«en-
hnwer would re:ippr.int to the Atomic En-
ervry Comm.'ssUm Thomas E Miirr.iy, Demo-
crat, who.s* term expires June 30

B.n.slCHlly. thi.s 5;ter.-is f;-i m the heated op-
position of AEC Chairman Lev.-!s E Strtni^s.

who Is Elloenhower's closest advl.ser on atomic
matters— plus thc^ manner tn which Eisen-
hower pave a brusque but noncommittal
reply to a question on the subject at a news
conference.

Now Murray and til.s supporters .ire cam-
pHli^nini? for reappointment. They believe
Eisenhower might eventually decide In Rlur-
r.iys f.ivor.

OFTEN A LONE DISSENTER

Murrav and Strau.^s have been at each
other's throats on a number ff lssi;es "Hie

other two AEC Commissioners. Dr WllKird
F Hbby and Harold S Vance, have not be-
come publicly involved In the squabbles, but
Invan.ibly they have lined up with Struu.^s

wherever the chips were down Thus Mur-
rpy fre<iuent;y has been the lone dissenter
on AEr
Now the Murray forces contend if Etsen-

h'lwer can be reached by the proper perple.
hf mi^lit override Strauss. They believe,

l.i fact, an indioition of utility indu.stry
support for Murray would swing the scales
In his favor

Mv.rays friends point to the advantages
to th; administration that would stem
from his reappointment It would contrib-
ute toward placatlntt congressional Demo-
c.;ats, thev say. and stop the Demo<-rat!c
t.hreut t<-) scuttle the administration's att^mic
power reactor program including the lla-
bilify Insurance bill

On the other hand, failure to reapponit
Murray promises to pr'xluce a re.\l donny-

brook In Congress to the detriment of Uie
atomic-power program. Certainly congres-
sional E)€mocrats *ould look with suspicion
oil an AEC minus Murray— tlie one Coni-
mis.<;loner who has never hesitated to clash
with Strauss' puUcles when he felt they »ere
wrong.

BROrCHT t'NWELrOME PUBLICITY

1N?".rray. who believes strongly that Gov-
ernment-Industry dealings must be In the
open for all to see. has had his worst rows
with Strauss over .^EC secrecy He gave
aid and comfort to Strauss' foes In the
Dixon-Yates and Power Reactor Develop-
ment Co cases s<-> Strauss policies In both
cr..5es h.ive br'>.!k;ht publlci'.v th.u the in-

dustry and AEC would have preferred to
A. old.

With regard to reactor acceleration. Mur-
ray s position h.i» been consistent. He has
argued all alon^ for Federal financial and
tech'ioiogical assii^tance—that the early costs
of atomic power Axe fa.riy staggonng with-
out any guaranty of quick In^provement.
n-:i that ttm? is rif tl'.f e?sriiL-e. not f ' r

domestic re.isons but for international po-
llrtr'n! prf,sti<^e reasons,

Rcpresent.itlve James Van Zandt (Repub-
lican, Pt nnsylvanial said as much In In-
troducing his re«ctor acceleration bill re-
cently Murray has said It for a years.

M>..-..y d-^sr. : want th3 Ccvernment in
business any more th.m the stanchest Re-
puoacan di ^s But he believes it is .shnrt-
."lo'itcd ot industry to oppose the Govern-
ment in undertaking extremely c istly gam-
bles in building large-scale prototype pmwer
reaoto's primarily as an Instrument of in-
ternatlon.il pollcv. He arg\ie8 that stopping
the Government tixUy d«)es not ii'.j,ure th.it

there wont be Federal cimn^.errial at.mU':
pow^rplants at some future date under
another aOm'nlsrrafiop
The rf^appolntntpnt would soI\e many

pr iblcms for the President The Republi-
cans would have trouble finding another
R >m.-in CithoHc Democrat with Murray's
qur.llf.r-tior.s.

DEFENDS POWER INDfSTRT

He knows the power industry (and h.-is

never hesitated to defend it in principle i

.irsr, through his father who built many
p )wpr .>;t.iti..ns a:.d later through running
li.e family elecincrtl maiaifai lunng busi-
ness. As a mechanical engineer, Murray
h ..=; over 2uO electrical and welding putenu
to his name
His standing in Congress Is gf)od. This

w.w; demonstrated when he backed Eisen-
howers position With regard to the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency, Although
J-e Senate hiis not yet ratified the treaty.
there was noticeable lessening of ImpiTtant
GOP opposition to It after Murray spoke.
H.s reaptxiintment Would help smooth the
wiv m C,)t:gress for resolving the Ungled
web of futu.-e atomlr power reactor p«;)Ucy
and atomic liability Insurance,

Mr, MANSFIELD Mr, President, v, ill

the Senator from Rhode Island yield to
ir.e:>

Mr. PASTORE I yield,

Mr. MANSFIELD I desire to a.ssoci-
ate myself with the Senator from Rhode
Island in the remarks he has just made.

A!l of us know that Commissioner
Thomas E. Murray, of the Atomic En-
ergy Commission, is fiUing a term which
will expire on June 30 of this year. Mr.
Murray has been known as the great dis-
.senter, on occasion. Personally. I think
it would be a ?ood Idea if a good dis-
senter were maintained on the Commis-
sion, and especially a man of the integri-
ty, the ability, and the capability of Com-
mi.ssioner Murray, who is one of the
cour.try'j out.standini,' citizens, and who

Is a real asset to the Atomic Energy Com-
mission.

I sincerely hope the President will re-
appoint Comml?5.';loner Murray. I also
hope the President will form his jud"-
ment of Commissioner Murray on the
basis of what he has accomplished and
the fine and devoted service he has
rendered to the country over the past
several year.'^. I realize, ol course, that
the question of Mr. Murray's reappoint-
ment is the President's preroKative and
responsibility. I venture to express the
hope that he will exeici.se hi.s own good
judymcnt in this matter and recognize
the ureat contribution, the outstandin;?
inte>?rity. and the tremendous asset Mr.
Murray is to the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion.

Mr PASTORE. I thank the Senator
from Montana,

Mr. President, if we properly evaluate
the tremtndo'js dfvelopnieiit and suc-
cess and procuress we ha"c achieved in
the field of developing nuclear and
thermonuclear weapons, we properly
a.s.sess the great value ol this great Amer-
ican. Thoma.s E. Murray, us a member of

the Atomic Energy Commission.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the

Washington Daily News for Monday,
June 10. published a load editorial en-
titled "AEC Needs Mu'-'Ty."
Those of us who know Tliomas E.

Murray's record on the Atomic Energy
Commission wholeheartedly agree. I

sincerely hope tl:at tho.se who make the
final decision will have the goixl sense
to recommend and reappoint Commis-
sioner Murray to the AEC.

I a'-k unanimous con.'^rnt that the
editon.il be printed In the RtcoRD.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

AEC Needs Mt'RRAT

Thomas E Murray's first term as a mem-
ber of the United States Atomic Energy
Commission, now nearlng Us end. has
proved him to be a fine public servant
He Is a practical man. dedicated to free

enterprise, with a long and s'.iccessful career
behind him. Commissioner Murray Is al.vi

a philosopher, an articulate defender of
what he believes Is right And events have
often shown him to be right.

His views have at times clashed with
th we of I^wls I, Strauss. AEC's Chairman.
His occasional dl.ssenta have been vital In
the final hxmg of some of the policies of
the great ugeiu-y upon which the security
of our country aid that of the Free World
so largely depends.
Recent congressional hearings on radioac-

tive fallout from at^imlc and hydrogen weap-
ons have shown vividly the wide differences
of opinion among trained actentlsts on the
dangers Involved.
These point up the necessity of Insuring

that the AEC. above all other Government
agencies, shall never become a mere rubber
stamp, blindly approving the views of one
man or one group of men.
The whole atomic enterprise Is so young.

so complicated, so vastly Important that
only out of a clash of opinions can AEC
select the proper course toward its twin
objectives: first, the military security of our
country, and, second, the application of this
mysterious force to the advancement of
mankind.

Mr. Murray, a devout man. la % strong
Bupf)orter of the President's atoms-for-peace
pr .gram which could lead to the csUibUth-
ineiit of God s peace.
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Chairman Strauss doubtless will have

f-reat influence In President Elsenhower's

(ifiislon on whether to reappoint Mr.

Murray.
K big man in his own right, Mr. Straus*

vi.is himself an occasional dissenter In

e.trller days of this atomic agency. He will

inrrea-se in stature when he shuns tho6«

v,iio put unanimity above all else, and rec-

umnicnds the reappointment of Mr. Murray.
The country, the Elsenhower atoms-for-

peace program, and the AEC need men like

lorn Murray.

TRIBUTE TO SENATOR DOUGLAS
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, our

colleague the senior Senator from Illi-

nois I Mr. Douglas] has been performing
a remarkably thorough job in document-
inu' his support of effective civil-rights

It^islation. This feat is a tribute to the
j-fiiator and to his capable staff.

On June 12. the Pulitzer prize-winning
rii respondent of the New York Times,
Mr James Reston, recognized this out-
.--•anriing work by the Senator from Illi-

rois in a column written by Mr. Reston
lor his paper.

Retardless of viewpoint, all of us In
the Senate respect ability and thorough-
i:f>ss Furthermore. I myself share the
viewpoint of the Senator from Illinois

on his civil-rights position. Therefore,
Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent
to have printed In the body of the Rec-
OKD the tribute paid to our colleague
liom Illinois [Mr. DouclasI by Mr.
James Reston. of the staff of the New
York Times, which is one of the great
r,pw.<;papers of our country and of the
v, orld.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
Hs follows:

DorcLAs Takes on South— A View That the
J-E.v.ATOR Is Emehcing as Chief Champion
OF Civil Rights Bit l

(By James Reston)
Washington, June 11 —Senator Paxil H.

DofcLAs, Democrat, of Illinois. Is emerging
it.s the mo.n cfTectlve advocate of the E.sen-
^'>wer administration's clvll-rlghts bill In
the Senate.

The white-thatched professor from the
Middle West Is contending with another
I"Merful orator in the Democratic Party,
Senator Sam J, Ervin, Jr,. of North Carolina,
f'r domination of what promises to be the
most hcnrnonlous debate of the session.

Every few dnys now. Senator Dottolas ap-
pe irs on the floor armed with heavy cata-
1 gs of facts, to prove that the Negro In the
South is being deprived of his right to vote
in Federal elections.

Here Is Just a sample of his statlstloal
nrmory from yesterday's Installment:

In Alabama, only 10 3 percent of Negroes
ever 21 years old In the 1950 census were
renstered to vote.

l!i Blount County, Ala., "There are 429
r"tcntlal Negro voters, but not a single
Nf^ro has voter registration."

In Bullock County, there are 6.425 poten-
tial Necrro voters, but only 6 Negroes are
registered.

In Clay County, there are 1.010 potential
Nei'ro Voters, as of 1950. but not one of them
is registered.

In De Kalb County, there are 443 potential
Nfgro voters, but none Is registered.

In Jackson County, there are 1,242 poten-
tial Negro voters, but none Is registered.

In U)wnde8 County, there are 6.512 poten-
i-'l Negro voters, but not a single Negro la
reguiered.

In Marshall County, there are 605 poten-
tial Negro voters; not a single Negro Is reg-
istered.

In Morgan County, there are 4,641 poten-
tial Negro voters; not a single Negro is reg-
istered.

In Tallapoosa County there are 5,083 po-
tential Negro voters; not a single Negro Is
registered.

In Wilcox County there are 8.218 potential
Negro voters; not a single Negro Is registered.

AND ON TO other STATES
On he goes from Alabama to Arkansas and

Georgia, reeling off figures compiled by the
research office of the Southern Regional
Council.

"For the State of Arkansas as a whole." he
said, "according to the 1950 census, there are
410,342 nonwhltes of 21 years and over, but
In the whole State only 67.851 Negroes were
registered, or 16.5 percent of those who would
be expected to be eligible.

"In Georgia, the total number of potential
Negro voters In 1950, 18 years of age and
over, wa« 633,679. • • • In 1956, the num-
ber of Negroes was 163.389. or only 25.6 per-
cent of those who are potential voters."
The Senator for Illinois fills the pages of

the Congressional Record with comparable
figures lor the other States in the South;
only 25.3 percent of those registered In South
Carolina; 20 percent In Virginia, and In Mls-
6iE.^ippl. only a fraction over 3 percent.

Aealnst this torrent of figures. Senator
Douglas presents his argument In favor of
the administration's bill. It would protect
the Negro's right to vote through the use of
a Federal court Injunction, and authorize
the judges In the Federal courts to bring
contempt proceedings against anyone who
violates the Injunction.

This has been characterized by Senator
Eevin as an "Insulting and Insupportable
Indictment of a whole people • • • as

drastic and Indefensible a legislative pro-
posal as was ever submitted to any legis-

lative body In this country."
Accordingly. Senator Ervin and his sup-

porters have succeeded in getting the Senate
Judiciary Committee to amend the bill so

that anyone charped with defying a Federal
court Injunction In a civil rights case would
have a Jury trial.

DOUGLAS REPLIES

Let's see what this means. Senator Doug-
las tells the Senate.

"This amendment In practice," he declares,

"will nullify the protection of the right to

vote which the civil-rights bill Is designed
to protect. • • • In the State of Arkansas,

In the parish of Orleans, which Includes

the city of New Orleans, and in the States

of Mississippi, South Carolina, and Texas, a

person must be eligible to vote in order to

be competent to serve as a grand or petit

Juror in the State or parish. • • • Thus,
the jury-trial amendment, when coupled
with existing denial of the right to vote to

thousands of Negroes, merely sets up
I
this)

cycle:

"First. Negroes are denied the right to

vote.

"Second. A clvll-rlghts bill, we hope. Is

passed by Congress to protect and defend
that right.

"Third. An amendment is, however, added
to provide jury trials for those who have
prevented Negroes from voting.

"Fourth. By law, Negroes are excluded
from jury lists because these lists are com-
posed, by law In five States and by practice

In many others, of those who are on the

voting lists.

"Fifth. Therefore, the juries often would
be composed predominantly of those whom
the defendant has given the privilege of

voting and largely excludes those or those

groups who have been denied the right to

vote.

"Sixth. These jury members In turn

would find It very difficult to exercise their

fair judgment in clvll-rlghts cases.

"They will be making decisions In many
cases where there exists an atmosphere of
tension, coercion, threats, and Intimidation.
If they support a Federal judge's order pro-
tecting the voting rights of Negroes, they
know they will be exposed to economic pres-
sure and possibly to physical violence. This
would be true, in particular, of those jurors
who might be willing on grounds alone of
justice to support the order of a Federal
Judge."
None of this, however, persuades Senator

Ervin and his southern colleagues. For every
fact presented by the Senator from lUlnols.
the Senator from North Carolina has a string
of citations on the basic right of trial by
jury.

He brushes aside Senator Douglas' asser-
tion that trial by jury in such injunction
contempt cases is a new, unique, and radical
departure from the precedents of our law,
and proclaims with great eloquence that
government by Injunction is abhorrent to
those who love our constitutional and legal
systems.

Thus the debate Is joined, and there are
no two more learned nor worthy antagonists
in the Senate to lead it.

COST AND DAMAGE ESTIMATES ON
THE DISASTER CONDITIONS IN
THE STATE OF TEXAS
Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the body of the Record a letter I have
received from Mr. Welcome Wilson, Ad-
ministrator of region 5 of the Federal
Civil Defense Administration. The let-
ter is detailed, and I shall not read all

of it. It is necessarily an incomplete
report of damage suffered by Texans in
the recent disastrous series of floods.
Included are estimates from PCDA, the
Corps of Engineers, the United States
Bureau of Public Roads, the Small Busi-
ness Administration, the American Red
Cross, and agencies of the State of Texas.
Included also are estimates of the cost
of temporary repairs to public facilities.

It is an appaUing picture of damage
and disaster, much of which could have
been prevented by construction of proper
flood control facilities. More than half
this damage could have been prevented
by flood control facilities already au-
thorized but still unconstructed.
The moral is plain: Flood control

construction pays for itself in some
areas in 1 year.

We have had in the State a total dam-
age of over $150 million. The tabula-
tion shows temporary repairs to the
extent of $930,000, to public buildings
and structures alone.

The loss in livestock is itemized by
counties and by number.
The tabulation also shews that with

respect to crops and livestock alone we
have suffered damage by more than $27
million.

There is also shown the number of
people killed and injured; as well as the
number of homes destroyed and dam-
aged. Those losses are all enumerated.
More than 9,000 families and more than
36,224 people have been affected. A
number in excess of 8,000 have received
mass care. Thousands have been in-
jured.

I shall not go Into detail but I ask that
the report in its entirety be printed in

the Record at this point.
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There being no objection, the report
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Fu>nL\L Cnm. Detcnsx Admikist»attok.
Dkmtoi* RnuoitAL Omc«.
i)c7ito«. Tex , June S, 19i7.

Hon Ralph T4KBo«oncH.
Senate Ofjice Building.

Washington, D C.

Dkak SntATOR Yarborough We have as-

sembled preliminary co«t estimates together

with damage estimatea developed by State
and Federal agencies as a result of the recent

and ctirreut disaster conditions In the State

of Texas. These estimates are divided Into

the follcwlnt; categurles ili estimates of cost

oi temporary repair to public facilities eii^jl-

bl8 under Public Law 875, (2» aKricultural
damages. i3) summary reptirt by the Uiuttcl

Spates Bureau of Public Roads: |4l Small
Biislness Administration. (5i Corps uf E2:i^l-

iieers summary, (6) Americua Red Croas,

I

T am listing below estimates by counties
of cost of temporary repair to public facilities

eiiijlble f )r reimbursement under Public Law
ti75. 81st C<ingress. which have been .surveyed

t.) date These estimates cani.ut be i- :l^;d-

ered complete for the followlnt? reasons

1 All applications requesting assistance
have not been received at thU time.

2 Our regional Inspectnns on damit?p con-
ditions not directly pertaining to prut^ctlon
c r life or heaith hazards have not been ac-
compllEhed.

3 Contlniilr.sj heavy r^lr.s causing addi-
tional d.image make It lmf>o«slb!e to make
requested se<"r.d lr..spei-f:> lis.

For convenience nf sf idy, public facilities

estimates have been dlvldetl as follows
1 Health and sap.it.ii: in (ln<'ludes vector

control, m.vs.'* lmmur.l/ntl(jn. deron'amina-
tton of private w.-^ti-r w-'ila. repair of public
w Iter aiid sewer s\ stems aiid dehrLi clear-
ance!

2 Road.'< and bridges (Includes c-unty-
( '.vi;ed and maintained roads and brUl.-es and
city street.'' and bridges Roads nnd bridges
in the Federal Aid System of course are not
eligible fin- assistance under Pvibllc Law 875).

J P:-event;'.e cnstructlon iinrludes pre-
ventive construction on levees and river em-
banltmerits to prevent further danisge tj
publl.- and prtvnte pri f>ertv>

4 Schools and public buildings:

r.Ai:.:-y
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directive would actually do to the pro-

gram was made before it was issued.

Again we ask therefore—does the

President support his own telecasted

recommendation to the American people

to raise Air F\)rce funds over $600 mil-

lion—or does he support this directive

of the Department of Defense to reduce

Air Force funds over $4 billion.

Congress and the people have the

right to know—what does the President

want?

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OP THE
POUNDING OP THE AMERICAN
GUILD OF MUSICAL ARTISTS
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, la.st

evening I had the honor of speaking at

the 20th anniversary dinner of the
American Guild of Musical Artists,

which is comprised of some of the most
distinguished singers and instrumental-
isti of our time in the classical music
field. I also had the honor of bringing
to the dinner the greetings of the Presi-

dent of the United Siates.

I ask unarumous consent to have
printed in the Record, as a part of my re-

marics. the address delivered by Mr.
Lawrence Tibb€tt. the honorary presi-

dent of AGMA, detailing the distin-

guished 20-year history of this organi-
zation.

There being no objection, th? address
was dfdered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

Spekch DELrvERED ON 20th Annivcksart or
Pou^fDING or AGMA at Roos.':vyiT Hotel,
Junk 12, 1957. by Lawrence Tibbett

In the beginning oT most every organiza-
tion some one Individual Is very often
spoken of as beina; the pioneer or the Insti-

gator of that organization. Usnally I will

find upon close and honest scrutiny of the
process of organization of any movement In-
vclvlnic many people of similar intcrest.s

—

that Us the result of many minds converRlnsj;
Bimuitaneouslv upon a given idea and surely
no movement can come to full fruition until
this Is so.

Twenty years ago there was nothing novel
In the idea of this guild at all and most ob-
viously nothing new in the Idea of people
In related fields of worlc banding together
to acquire voice, and achieve a balance of
negotiating power between the employer and
the emplovee. When. 22 years, ago I saw
the Immediate necessity of forming a pro-
tective, bargaining and negotiating organi-
zation for performing artists In the classic
music fields, I vainly thought that I was the
first among performing musicians In this
country, past or present, to give birth Ki this
brain child. But my pride of authorship
was soon deflated. When I approached
Jascha Helfetz and Frank Chapman and
Richard BonelU about It they said that they
t*x) had seen the inevitability of a guild and
v.ere on the point of enlisting my aid. Al.so

I r>'und out tnat four of the most illustrious
singers of their time and whom I knew had
tried to organize opera and concert artists
about 35 years ago. Those artists were
Lurrezla B< rl .Mma Gluck, Edward Johnson,
and John McCormack and probably many
more pioneers of whom I know nothing.
Anyway, the four before-mentioned artists
were real pioneers; were working alone, be-
fore others had become fully conscious of
the need for organization. Also I should
mention that as early as 1864 various groups
cf performing artists had achieved protec-
tive orgaiiizatlon in several European coun-
tries.

Now let me briefly give you some facts

und significant milestones in our ao-year

history—really 21 years. In February 1938 I

called a meeting In my home of artists of

promlr'.ence to pass upon and or amend %
tentative constitution and bylaws, and to

plan a second larger meeting of atxjut 40 of

the greatest musical Interpreters In our coun-
try The purpose of this second meeting
was to rai.ae funds and to discuss the work-
ability of our prop«)sed constitution.

Twenty-one artists— all celebrated names

—

came to my apartment We passed f.ivorably

\ipon constitution and bylaws and each ima
of the Jl subscribed $.J0O to help organize.
We elected a temporary btiard. set a date—

•

.April 17. 1936—for a general meeting and se-

lected Henry Jaffe as our counsel. Those -l
artists we now call our founding fathers and
yesterday we specially honored tho«« remain-
ing alive At the first general meeting we
enrolled about 200 new members and not long
lifter that we applied for and received a sub.
charter from the AsstX'iated Actors and
Artistes of America, which is our parent body
in the American Federatum of Latxjr.

Then not long after came our first and
txlay still our most important single em-
ployer agreement— the Metropolitan Opera
Co agreement with AGMA. That contract
was not all we wanted ni^r felt we deserved,
but It w.\s the most powerful step we have
ever taken In our advance to our present
status—we now cover practically the whole
l;e!-1 of our defined Jurisdictlon.s.

W,' h.ive here l*)ni^ht official representa-
t.ves of the po?.er'ul .\F of M and I cannot
let this opportunity pas'! without acknuwl-
edging our debt to the .AF of M and its then
great president Joe Weber When we were at
an impasiie w.th the Metropolitan and a
strik? seemed certain and a victory less ht\

J JK Weber Intervened on our bchaif and we
^>t the a'.;reement

For the next 12 to l.j years AGMA went
on to many victories many defeats atid many
delay.s In those early years of .^GM.A's ex-
l.^ter.ce b<ith employer and employee often
I'joked u^xm one another as enemies bent
upon vengeful destruction. But now I can
safely say that so-culled opponents and pro-
ponents In our various .struggles In these
last 20 years n iw reall/e that b'th sides are
bisically Interdependent We i-.U kn 'w that
m most nesjotiatlons sharp di:Ieren'-es of
opinion exist We all know that abuje of
power made lan: ir.s a necessity We also
know that often when power Is achieved In
labor unions fhat they also often abuse that
power Alas, these characteristics arc all t^,o

human
Now let me say that tn my knowledge. In

the whole lab<ir movement. In no union has
the power of government remained more
firmly In the hands of the working members
themselves than in AGM.\. Our paid execu-
tives and administrators could never be
c;a5.sed as unloners. Mistakes we have
made—but they were made In the firm and
honest belief that we were doing the best
thing for the whole profession.

I must say In closing that nothing tn my
lifetime h.is given me greater satisfaction
than to see my labors on behalf of the wel-
fare of my colleagues come to happy fruition
In our 20-year-old brain child—AGMA.

THE IMPORTANCE OP AMERICAN
FOUNDATIONS

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, one of the
very interesting recent phenomena on
the American scene has been the tre-

mendous growth of private foundations,
designed to foster constructive activities

in virtually all walks of life.

The private philanthropic spirit—the
voluntary zeal to finance worthy public
Ruali—has long been a characteristic of

our countrymen, from men of great
wealth to men of humble mean.s.
Through foundations, that philan-
thropic spirit Is encouraged, channeled,
and facilitated.

If one were to review progress In
America during the past decad'?—scien-
tific progress, cultural. educatl(>nal, and
ether progress—one could hardly write
a history of such progress without re-
cording the Impressive service rendered
by innumerable foundations

In this weeks Time magazine Is a most
interesting article on the varied work of
the great Ford Foundation. It Is, as we
know, now under the able presidency of
Dr. Henry Heald. a former preiident of
the Armour Institute, and a former
chancellor of New York Univenlty. He
is the well-qualified Individual now re-

spcrxsible for the administration of the
Nation's largest foundation, with some
$2 7 billions in resources. I feel that Dr.
Heald and his a-ssociates have a \ery deep
sen.se of the broad responsibility and
trusteeship which i.s theirs.

Other great foundations also bear the
illustrious names and resp>onslbillties of
pioneers of American free enterprise

—

Carnegie. Rockefeller, and s.) forth.

These men accumulated vast wealth.
But. contrary to Communist lifs, these
men recognized their deep social respon-
Mbiiity to use that wealth for the public
j'ood. The Rockefeller Founda.on. the
Carne£;ie Foundation, and othe:" famed
organizations bear the .'-tamp of the
t:reatness of their founders end the
greatness of the foundations' contribu-
tions to America.
Men may, and do. honestly cifTer on

this or that particular allocation by the
Frrd or other foundation.s. But as Dr.
Heald points out, in the Time a "tide on
this week's new.sstands. "the wh( le func-
tion of a foundation is to discriminate,
to pioneer, to show by example, to be
prudent, but not afraid, to be li.sky but
not foolhardy, to explain fully. It

has," he pointed nut, "the moral respon-
sibility to be Kreat

"

A.S all of us are well aware, part of the
responsibility of all foundations derives
from the tax exemption they enjoy. In
this age of high taxes burdening 160 mil-
lion American.":, a tax exemption is a
matter of deep significance to all.

I noted with deep interest, tliercfore.

an editorial in this morning's New York
Times which points out striking findings
in the first annual report of the Founda-
tion Library Center. This Is a most
valuable organization designe<l as an
assembly point for long-needed informa-
tion concerning foundations. The Times
editorial stres.ses a phase with which I

believe every thinking American will

agree. It Is this: All foundations owe
the pubhc a responsibility for full dis-

closure—not just bare statistics, but lull

description—of the way in which tax-
exempt funds are utilized. 'Virtually all

of the great foundations, of course, dis-

charge that disclosure responsibility.

Some do not. Some foundations have
not fulfilled their accountability.
The occasional malfunctioning of some

foundation should not result In tarnish-
ing the good name of all foundations.
We in America believe that when the
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lieht of full public knowledge and under-
standing Is brought to bear on all the
foundations In this land, there will be less

of a tendency for tax-exemption privi-

U'lres to be occasionally misused.

I send to the desk the text of the Times
editorial, and ask unanimous consent
that it be printed at this point in the
body of the Record.
There being no objection, the editorial

u as ordered to be printed in the Recokd.
as follows

:

I
From the New York Timet of June 13. 1957)

FOUVDATTOM RePOKTINO

American foundatlonB control h pool of
funds worth some %1 2 billion, out of which
they gave away about $600 million In 1956.
Gifts to them enjoy tax deductibility by the
donors and the income from their invest-
meiits Is given tax exemption by Federal
and Slate laws. But considering the vast
power of foundations and the exceptional
privileges they and their supporters enjoy,
t:,e public knows far too little about most
cl them.
Striking evidence of thl« la found In the

first annual report of the Foundation Li-
brary Center, which was set up last year to
help fill the void. A nonprofit educational
agency- Initially supported by the Carnegie
Corp and dlrect«l by P. Emerson Andrews

—

thf center is a rei)osltory of all available
fxcts about foundations which it makes
freely open to all those who need to use
them.
This first report gives some reasons for

t!.e public's Ignorance—for which the foun-
dations and Government are In part respon-
sible M.my foundation reports are models
of what they should be, especially those of
the lareest ones Btit of the 84 foundations
with a.ssets over $10 million, only 44 Issue
rmy aiinusl or biennial reports at all. Of
the 659 with assets of tl million to »10 mil-
lion, only 22 make such reports, and but 11
out of the 4.000 with assets under a million.
Government Is also remiss. Compulsory

periodic public reporting to State agencies
h:ird!y exists at all—not even in New York.
All lax-exempt foundations must file annual
fl;;:iii( lal statements with the Federal Inter-
n;il Revenue Service. Tliese may be exam-
ined by the public at Its dlsUlct ofBcee

—

fxcept for donations received, which are
kept secret. But the reports are largely
st:it:stlcal and far less revealing than they
i-ho lid be. eepeclally as to details of grants
and the purposes for which they are made.

Full disclosure— through Government
agencies and their own published annual
reports— is sound policy for all foundations,
B<.ith their Importance In our national life

and the privileges they enjoy require It.

SALARY AND EXPENSE ALLOWANCES
OP ALBERT P. HARTUNG. PRESI-
DENT OP WOODWORKERS UNION
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, the

di.stin^'uished senior Senator from New
Hampshire I Mr Bridges! recently made
Public a list of the salaries and years in
office of American labor leaders, which
I am told was prepared by the staff of
the Senate Republican policy committee,
of which the Senator is chairman.

I have now been sent a copy of a letter
from Mr, William Botkin, international
secretary-treasurer of the International
Woodworkers of America, which offers a
correction of the report on this list by
the international president of that union.
Mr. Albert F. Hartung. Mr. Hartung's
salary is not $14,785.13. as reported, but
the more modest amount of $9,100, or

about $175 a week, according to Mr. Bot-
kin. The remaining sums represent the
costs of Mr. Hartung's necessary travels
on behalf of his international union.
Mr. President, I mention this matter

because the headquarters of the union
in question, the International Wood-
workers of America, is in Portland, Oreg.,
near the vast forests from which most of
its members win their livelihood, and be-
cause I am well acquainted with Presi-
dent Hartung of the woodworkers, who
is typical of the best of American trade-
union leadership.

I ask unanimous consent to have this
letter of correction printed in the Cow-
CRESSIONAL RECORD.
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

INTOINATIONAL WOODWOIKERS
or America,

Poriland, Oreg., June 6, 1957.
Hon. Sttucs Biioces,

United States Senate Building.
WasKtngton, D. C.

Dfai Senator Bridges: I have before me
a copy of the Dally Labor Rejxjrt. Special
Supplement No. 15. entitled "Salaries and
Years In Office of American Labor Leaders."
a report of the Senate Republican policy
committee staff, dated May 1957 (official

text).

In the text of your statement you make
the comment that "the salary figures are not
derived from any Investigation by either
lawyers or accountants, but are rather figures
furnished by the Unions themselves." It Is

quite obvious that you gathered this finan-
cial Information from the forms filed with
the Department of Labor and It should be
noted on this form that It requests listing

the aggregate compensation and allowances
exceeding $5,000 during the preceding year of
the Individual union's three principal officers.

Our organization, the International Wood-
workers of America, not only list the three
principal officers, but we list all employees
of our organization who receive an aggre-
gate compensation and allowances exceeding
the tS.OOO figure.

I note, however, that in listing the name of
our organization, the International Wood-
workers of Amrelca. under the column listed

as salary for our International president. Mr.
A. F. Hartung. you have the figure $14,785.13.
Now the form filed with the Department of
Labor does not request the filing of the sal-

ary only of the three principal of&cers of a
labor organization. To the contrary, it re-
quests the aggregate compeiusatlon and al-

lowances paid. I have filed the informa-
tion requested and so stated on the form
by the Department of Labor and in the case
of A. F. Hartung. president of the Interna-
tional Woodworkers of America, while you
state in your compilation that his salary
was $14,785.13, the truth of the matter, and
as filed on the form with the Department of
Labor, this was his salary and In addition, his
total expenses for the year. In other words.
Mr. Hartung drew a total salary of $9,100,
which Is based on a rate of $175 per week.
In addition his expenses were paid of

$5,685.13, which made a total of $14,785.13.

The expenses of $5,685.13 represents plane,
train, and lease automobile expense, a per
diem of $8 pier day for meals and Incidentals

when away from his International headquar-
ters, telephone, and telegraph expense.

I am therefore requesting that you make
a correction to show the true salary paid to

our International president, Mr. A. F. Har-
tung, which Is $9,100 per year.

Thanking you for your assistance. I am
Sincerely yours,

William Botkin.
International Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr, NEUBERGER. In conclusion,
we all hope for the early recovery of
the Senator from New Hampshire fol-
lowing his hospital confinement.

SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON
DISARMAMENT

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in
the June 1. 1957, issue of the Washing-
ton Post and Times Herald there ap-
peared an editorial entitled "Keep It
Going." This editorial referred to the
work of the Senate Subcommittee on
Disarmament, of which the Senator
from Minnesota [Mr. HmcHREYl has
had the privilege of being chairman dur-
ing the past 18 months.

I ask imanimous consent that this edi-
torial be printed at this point in the
Record.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Keep It Goino
On June 30 the Senate Subcommittee on

Disarmament Is scheduled to go out of ex-
istence unless its life is prolonged. We
think that In one form or another the work
of the subcommittee ought to be continued.
Since Its creation nearly 2 years ago. the
subcommittee under the chairmanship of
Senator Hubert Humphrey has conducted
extensive hearings and published some ex-
tremely useful studies in the general area
of arms control. It has been valuable In
broadening the knowledge of Its members
in both parties. The cost has been insig-
nificant, and the subcommittee's contribu-
tions to greater understanding of the issues
ought to be maintained, especially In view
of the hopes for some sort of limited agree-
ment with the Russians.
The simplest course would be to extend

the subcommittee as an offspring of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. If,

however, the Foreign Relations Committee is

reluctant to continue a standing subcom-
mittee, It might be possible to reconstitute
the body as a special committee of the Sen-
ate. Notwithstanding the emphasis in the
LaFoIlette-Monroney Act on avoidance of
special committees, the disarmament unit
already has more or less this status since It

cuts across committee lines. It is composed
of members from the Foreign Relations and
Armed Services Committees as well as from
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
Whatever the precise formula, the work
needs to be kept alive as a sjrmbol of the
Senate's concern with a subject that affects

every American.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OF 1957

The Senate resumed the considera-
tion of the bill (S. 2130) to amend fur-
ther the Mutual Security Act of 1954, as
amended, and for other purposes.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, yester-

day, several speakers representing the
majority side on the mutual-security
bill presented their points of view. It

has been suggested that I make the first

speech this morning and present some
of the minority points of view. That
I shall do. I thank the Senator from
New Jersey [Mr. Smith] for his cour-
tesy in allowing me to present these

minority views, and I understand the
Senator from New Jersey will then fol-

low with the presentation of further
majority views. Mr. President, I shall

make this speech without yielding for

!~i'

.M^
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any Interruption, so that my views may
be presented in continuity in the Rec-
ord, save and except for possible yield-

ing at a later time to the majority
leader for a matter not connected with
my speech.

t

BACKGROUND OF rOHZICN AID BILI.

Mr. President, the Committee on For-
eign Relations has reported S. 2130 fa-
vorably to the Senate. I voted against
this bill in committee and submit here-
with, for the consideration of the Senate,
the reasons for my opF>osition.

Le: me make clear at the outset that I

yield to no member of the committee in
my support of the concept of mutual as-
sistance amons: nations. I am not un-
aware that in the kind of world in which
we live our own safety as a nation is

closely linked with the safety of other
nations. I am not deaf to the sound of
jet bombers and missiles overhead, and
their implications for our international
relations. Nor am I blind to the dangers
to freedom implicit in the e.xpandins
power of totalitarian communism. I

realize fully that the world changes into
an ever-closer unit under the compulsion
of technolcsy. I know that these
changes have required unusual mea.^ures
of assistance to other nations and new
ties with other nations and I have sup-
ported such measures and ties many
times in the past. I shall support them
again in the future. I shall support
them, however, only when it la clear to
me that such measures are essential to
the national interest and the welfare of
the United States. I shall support them
only when they do not do violence to
the spirit of the Constitution. I shall
support them only when the are designed
and pursued in accordance with the due
processes of our system of government.
When one of these measures or ties

contributes, however, to a rising tide of
anti-Americanism throughout the
world—as foreign aid has contributed in
recent years—I believe the time has
come to pause and take stock. When
foreiKn aid degenerates into a ritual of
annual appropriations of vast simis of the
ta.xpayers" money without clear and ade-
ruate understanding or concern as to
reasons for the expenditures. It Is time
to ask. What for:> When billions of dol-
lars are used to arm and support nations
which have little sympathy with freedom,
it is time to look very closely at the course
on which we are embarked. When mili-
t uy and political aid goes to Communist
or other totahtarian countries of one
J tripe or another on the theory that we
are building alliances m defense of free-
dom, it is time to ask ourselves what kind
oi alliances'' On what side will these
allies be if the bombs begin to fall?"

When the Congress goes on year af-
ter year delegating ever-increasing au-
thority over vast sums of money to the
executive branch, it is time to ask what
is happening to constitutional processes.
What IS happening to the authority of
Congress over the Nation's purse strings?
These questions have troubled many

Members of the Senate. Read through
the debates of the past 2 or 3 years on
foreign aid. In page after page the
doubts are recited. The amount it too

high. Aid in too many Instances Is

making enemies, not friends of their peo-
ple. Congress is recklessly abdicating its

powers to the executive branch. Millions
of dollars are being wasted on arms and
other aid which may someday be turned
against us. as it was in the Chinese Com-
munist aggression in Korea.

All these doubts and others are what
has been troubling Congress in approv-
ing foreign aid in recent years. It is no
wonder that from year to year the votes

against this pohcy have been increas-

ing in both Houses of Congress.
What has been done to remedy this

situation? Last year, in an effort to
resolve the doubts, the Senate created a
Special Committee To Study the For-
eign Aid Program. That committee was
composed of all the members of the For-
eign Re'.axions Committee—including
the same members who have voted to

report S. 2130 favorably to the Senate

—

and in addition the chairmen and rank-
ing minority members of the Committee
on Appropriations and the Committee on
Armed Services
The special subcommittee ^pent almost

a year in intensive study of every aspect
of foreign aid. In the end, it brought in

a unanimous report.

I stres.s that point, Mr President The
subcommiLtee brought in a unanimous
report. Its report .set forth in detail

the weaknes>-es. the fallacies, and the
dangers which had accumulated m the
aid program. It recommended that the
aid procram be continued if—Mr. Presi-

dent— if these weaknes.ses. fallacies, and
dangers were eliminated and it outlined
a series of recommendations to bring
about the necessary changes. Its find-

inj-'s were realistic and its recommenda-
tion.s were con.structive.

The administration paid lipservice to

the work of the special committee. The
administration acknowledged the need
for most of the changes which the spe-
cial committee declared were imperative
for the continued usefulness of the aid
program. Then the administration pro-
ceeded to perpetrate a gigantic hoax on
the Senate and the people of the United
State.s. The legislation which it asked
the Congress to approve gave the ap-
pearance of reform of the aid program
in line with the special committees rec-
ommendations. In actuality, however. It

perpetuated to a large extent the same
kind of bureaucratic structure, the same
kind of sen.seless waste of millions of
dollars of taxpayei-s' money in futile and
costly activities throughout the world.
And it sought to remove even more of
the few remaining restraints and con-
trols which Congress still exercises over
this program.
The Committee on Foreign Relations

made .some improvements in the meas-
ure as It was drafted by the executive
branch. They are. in my opinion, only
superficial improvements. They do not
deal with the real problems inherent in

this legislation. They do not stop the
senseless waste of public funds on dan-
gerous programs. They do not direct
the preponderance of thLs aid into con-
structive relationships with the peoples
of other lands. They do not put an end
to the erosion of congressional controls
over the aid program.

S. 2130 was a bad bill when it was
Introduced in the Senate. It is still a
bad bill as it comes from the Committee
on Foreign Relations. The committee,
in its treatment of this legislation, has
accommodated the administration but
it has done so by ignoring in large meas-
ure the key recommendations of the
Senate's own Special Committee To
Study the Foreign Aid Program.
SPECIAL SCNATI 8TUDT ICNOBED IN THIS BILL

I digress to say. Mr. President, that
this has been a very interesting bit of
behavior on the part of the members
of the Committee on Foreign Relations.
It is an example of Senators wearing
two hats, and two coats, and of exchang-
ing them at intervals. They put on a
hat and a coat—each and every one of

them—as members of the Special Com-
mittee To Study the Foreign Aid Pro-
gram, and they wore them for 11 months
while they made the study. They came
forward with a series of very construc-
tive recommendations for the improve-
ment of the foreign-aid program.
Then they took off their hats and coats

as members of the special committee
and put on their hats and coats as mem-
bers of the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations to deal with the legislative pro-
posals, and they proceeded, with these
hats and coats on, to ignore many of
their own recommendations as members
of the special subcommittee.

I think the Committee en Foreign
Relations had a duty to the Senate either
to come forward and carry out the rec-
ommendations of the .-special study, or to

proceed to teil the Senate why those ear-
lier recommendations which they had
agreed to are not desirable. That is a
kind of Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde perform-
ance which it is impossible for me to
understand in the legislative process.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield''

Mr MORSE. No. T .said at the be-
ginning of my speech that I would not
yield until I had completed it; then I

shall be happy to yield.

E.XC&SSIVK SIZE or AUTHORIZATION

In the President's budget for fiscal

year 1958 the sum of $4.4 billion was
projected for foreign aid. After a wave
of protest had spread through the United
States and the Congress at the size of

this figure, the President announced a
reduction of $500 million in the military
aid aspects of foreign aid. The conten-
tion was made before the committee that
this was a genuine reduction in foreign
aid. No administration witness, how-
ever, provided convincing testimony that
this was actually the case. I am satis-

fled, Mr. President, that it was not the
case.

The evidence suggested on the con-
trary that the administration had merely
asked for $500 million too much for

military aid in fiscal year 1957. which
it could not spend in that year. If it

were permitted to carry over that
amount, it then could do with a budg-
etary estimate $500 million less in fiscal

year 1958.

The administration did ask for the
carryover authority, and S. 2130 grants
that authority.
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This administration has been seeking

to give the American people the Impres-
sion that it has reduced its military-aid

program by $500 million. I say that in

fact it has not done so. I say that In

fact all the administration did was to

engage in a little bookkeeping transfer.

The truth is that the administration

asked for $500 million too much for 1957

;

It could not spend it. So it sought to

have that amount transferred Into 1958,

and this bill does that. The $500 mil-
lion saving is a bookkeeping transaction
made possible by extravagant budgetary
estimates in fiscal year 1957. It is not a
reduction in mihtary aid.

It is of the utmost importance that In

pre.senting to the American people our
figures about budgetary amounts we
should always be completely intellectu-

ally honest with them about what we are
doing.

The committee did make a real cut in

the total request for foreign aid. It re-

duced the measure overall by about $227
million.

I noticed that the majority leader in

his remarks earlier this morning spoke
about a saving of an amount of more
than $700 million or $800 million. But
he is including in that, of course, the
$500 million bookkeeping transaction, to
which he adds, apparently, the $227 mil-
lion saving by the committee.

I respectfully say to the Senate that
the only real saving in the bill is the
small $227 million cut which the com-
mittee made, not the alleged $500 mil-
lion reduction claimed by the adminis-
tration.

I do not wish to belittle the saving by
the committee of $227 million, but I do
question its adequacy. It is but a spit-
in-the-ocean of foreign-aid waste.

MILITAKT AID

The largest grant of foreign aid 'as
distinct from loans) is contained in title

I of S. 2130. This title authorizes $1.8
billion for military aid. a figure which
represents only a $100 million reduction
In the President's request. To obtain
the true picture of what is really avail-
able for military aid, however. It is nec-
essary to add the $500 million carryover
of military aid from fiscal year 1957 to
this figure. What this bill now does Is
to permit the President to spend $S.3
billion, not $1.8 billion for miliUry aid
in fiscal year 1958. It goes further,
moi-eover, and authorizes an additional
$15 billion for military aid in fiscal year
1959.

How are these funds to be spent?
They are to be spent to supply arms and
ammunition to nations from one end of
the globe to another. They will be used
to build up the armed forces of both
democratic nations and totalitarian na-
tions, advanced nations and primitive
nations, friendly nations and those that
are not so friendly—and all in the name
of the defense of freedom.

Will the people of the United States
know to what nations and in what
amounts this military aid is being sup-
plied? They will not know because this
information is concealed imder the of-
ficial stamp of secret.

I have lodged a protest In the commit-
tee against this practice and I lodge an-

other In this report. The committee has
heard, in my opinion, no convincing rea-
son for these figures to be hidden under
the Imprimatur of secrecy. They are
fairly well known in foreign countries.
They are often discussed as common
knowledge in foreign coimtries. Yet
Congress Is enjoined from having them
in public. The people whom Members
of Congress represent cannot even know
what their Representatives are voting
for.

It is my opinion that If the American
people knew the details about the expen-
diture of their tax dollars by this admin-
istration In foreign aid, their protests
would be so vehement and demanding
that the Congress would be forced by
political repercussions to revise drasti-
cally the foreign aid program. I am con-
vinced that if the American people know
the facts that are now kept from them
by the use of the label of political expe-
diency called top secret, they would de-
mand a cutback in foreign aid expendi-
tures and a revision of foreign aid
policies.

Mr. President. I repeat, in a democ-
racy there is no substitute for full pub-
lic disclosiu-e. If the government of a
democracy is to live up to its obligation
of being the people's government, the
people must know the facts. It is a
matter of great regret and deep sadness
to me that I have to report today to the
American people, "You do not know the
facts behind this bill; and the reason
why you do not know them is that you
have over you an administration which
insists that the details of these expend-
itiu-es and the purposes to which they
are to be put in many, many instances
must be kept from you. and the admin-
istration does so on the pretense that
the security of our country would be
Jeopardized if the American people knew
these facts about the administration of
their own Government."
Mr. President, I deny that. I do not

say that there is not some information
so secret that even the American people
cannot be given It because the issuance
of the information would be an aid to a
potential enemy who might threaten the
security of the American people. But,
Mr. President, after 8 years of service on
the Armed Services Committee of the
United States Senate, and now with
more than 2 years of service on the For-
eign Relations Committee of the Sen-
ate, I am convinced that at least 85 per-
cent of the information which Is kept
from the American people under the
label of "top secret" is not in fact top
secret at all. Instead, it is Information
which the taxpayers, the voters, the peo-
ple of the United States, who owTi the
Government should have.

TREND TO ADMINISTHATIVI SECKECT MUST END

Mr. President, this trend is not limited

to the present administration alone; in-

stead, the trend toward the adoption of

police-state methods In the United
States of America has been going on
now for too many years; but in the past

few years it has taken on the speed of a
galloping stampede across the Nation.

Therefore, Mr. President, from my
desk in the Senate of the United States,

today I tell the American people that

they had better be on guard against It,

and that they should also remember the
lesson and tradition of American his-
tory; namely, that in America there is

no room for a military Junta. There is

greater safety for democracy In demo-
cratic processes and procedures than In
military processes and procedures. I
repeat that there is greater safety for
the American people and the perpetua-
tion of freedom in America by strict ad-
herence to our democratic processes,
based upon our great constitutional sys-
tem of checks and balances, than there
is in the forms and practices of a mili-
tary organization.

I am not one to say that military sup-
port and defense and programs are not
important. But the American people
are being subjected to a type of fear
argmnent. to the effect that if they do
not put their tnxst in the military, or the
military leaders, or executive heads who
purport to speak in the interest of mili-
tary defense, then the security of the
American people may become endan-
gered.

In my judgment we have already gone
too far, Mr. President, in investing our
trust in the military arguments of the
present administration and in advancing
its military policy. I shall say it later
in this speech, from my manuscript, but
I now make the point, in connection with
this matter, that one of the sacred cows
of this administration is the miUtary
budget, and it is time for the American
people to insist upon the most thorough-
going investigation of the military af-
fairs of the Government. The miUtary
budget must no longer be shrouded in
secrecy, as it presently is. The Ameri-
can people had better find out quickly
what is happening to them militarily.

And so. as one who in the past has voted
for adequate military defense, and as one
who will continue to vote for adequate
military expenditures. I shall, as a con-
stitutional liberal in the Senate, insist

that the American people be given more
of the facts about military expenditures.
When they get the facts, Mr. President,
the i>eople will demand two great
changes, in my opinion. First, they will

demand a cessation of military expendi-
tures In some areas of the world, on the
part of the American Government, which
do not strengthen freedom In the world,
but which strengthen totalitarianism. I

hold to the point of view that the time
has come when the American Govern-
ment should be supporting freedom and
free governments, not totalitarian gov-
ernments.
Second, once the American people get

the facts about what is happening to
their present military expenditures, I
am also satisfied they will insist that
their Congress eliminate the himdreds of
millions of dollars inexcusably wasted in
such expenditures.

He imdoubtedly will be heard from
later in this debate, but I had a confer-
ence yesterday with a distingtiished
Member of the Senate whose judgment
on miUtary matters I would not admit
is surpassed by that of any other Mem-
ber of the Senate. Fe pointed out to
me, in our conversation, that his work
in the Senate convinces him that one of

^i.
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the places vhere millions and millions

of dollars, running into the hundreds of

millioDS. are wasted, is in connection
with so-called defense contracts. In my
opinion, a thorough inTesti«ation by the
Senate is needed of the procedures pres-

ently employed for defense contracts.

Therefore, so long as I feel that the
foreign-aid program is not being admin-
istered in keeping with a basic safe-

guard of democratic procedure, namely,
full diacloEure to the public of govern-
mental facts, I shall continue to oppose
the pohcies of government by secrecy
which this administration follows to far
too great an extent.

One reason for my dissent from the
recommendations of the majority of the
Foreign Relations Committee members
is my belief that the committee should
Insist on a greater degree of public dis-

closure of the facts concerning the places
where the money is to be spent and the
purposes for which it is to be spent.
The money we are dealing with in tliis

bill does not belong to the Congress of
the United States; It does not belong to

the President of the United States; it

belongs to the people of the United
States, and they are entitled to know
what is being done with it in great detail.

BIU. DOES MOT MAIKTVIIf CONgmUHOKAX.

CHBLKS

If we are to keep this country free and
avoid a trend to government by men
instead of strengthening government by
law. Congress must not abdicate its con-
stitutional duty to exercise checks upon
the executive branch of the government.
The majority of the committee cannot
cover up with language the fact that in
essence it is recommending an increased
delegation of arbitrary discretionary
power to the executive branch of govern-
ment, and in particular to the E*resident
of the United States. This delegation of
power goes far beyond the delegation of
administrative duties necessary to carry
out congressional policy. The delegation
of power to the Executive Inherent in the
position taken by the majority of the
committee is a delegation of legislative

policymaking power to the President of
the United States over foreign economic
and military aid. It is a dangerous prin-
ciple. It endangers our historic con-
cepts of constitutional checks and bal-
ances. It endangers the legislative
process because it amounts in part to
authorizing the executive branch—under
the guise of carrying out administrative
functions—to in fact make legislative

policy decisions.

The proposal of the majority to require
the President to file reports with the
Congress advlsmg the Congress as to
what action he has taken or in some
instances what action he proposes to
take in carrying out the foreign-aid pro-
gram is not an effective check upon rule
by the Executive. It is at best a proposal
to lock the stable door after the horse
has been stolen.

The Presidential report filing proce-
dure Involves a serious weakening of a
historic policy precious to the rights of
free men and women that under our
Constitution legislative decisions are for
the Congress, and the administration and
execution of legislative policies in con-

formity with the spirit and intent of
Congress are for the Executive.

If Senators want proof of the point
I make, that the filing of reports by
the President is an empty gesture, I

invite Members of the Senate to go
downstairs to the Foreign Relations
Committee room and to examine the re-

ports the Executive has filed on the com-
mitments and expenditures in connec-
tum with execution of the Eisenhower
doctrine in the Middle East.

What do we find, Mr. President? We
find reports filed by the Executive con-
taining the most glittering generalities.

When a person sets through reading one
of these reports, he knows no more about
what has happened to the money than
he knew before he started, because he
docs not have to go to the committee
room to know that the money would
have to be spent for items In certain
categories, such as highways, utilities,

arms, and ammunition. When a person
gets through reading a report that tells

him no more than that, what does he
knoA? He knows ne.xt to nothing. But
what we are entitled to know, Mr. Presi-
dent, is, in detail and specifically, exactly
what the money was spent for or how it

is proposed to be spent. That is what we
should know.
Of course, if Consrress were not ab-

dicating its legislative functions, and if

an annual authorization were required,
at least representatives of the adminis-
tration would have to come before a
committee and submit a blueprint of the
specific details of the proposed expendi-
tures. But in an escape of responsi-
bility, the gunraick and subterfuge is

adopted of having the Executive file a
report, so the Executive meets the re-
quirement without, in effect, in fact tell-

ing us very much about what the ad-
ministration has done with the money or
what it is doing with the money.

No. Mr. President, we cannot justify
an abdication of Congres.ilonal legislative

responsibility by saying. "We vote the
money for the President, and we have
put in the bill a requirement that the
President shall file a report and tell us
what he has done with It or proposes to
do with it."

Secondly, the weakness In this pro-
cedure. Mr President, is that It does not
carry with it any requirement that the
President obtain approval of his pro-
posed expenditures when he files his
report.

Oh." ?ays the majority in debate In
the committee, "but it means, of course,
that at least we have notice and we can
take afBrmative action, if we wish to,

thereafter."

I do not know whom they think they
are kiddin'4. other than the American
people. They are not kidding me. Mr.
President. No Member of the Senate
should be kidded by that rationalization,

either, because we all know what hap-
pens. When vf^ pass a piece of legisla-

tion Uke this it is behind us. Then we
are almost smothered with additional
pieces of legislation and legislative

duties, which oome before us each day.
The fact is, it is forgotten. Bad prac-
tices can continue for a long time under
tills kmd of abdication or delegation

of lesislatire responsibility to the Ezecu-
tiv«. and the Coogress will be quite una-
ware of them.
That was not what was Intended. Mr.

President, when our system of checks
and balances was established. That was
not what was intended when full legis-

lative responsibility and authority were
vested in the Congress. What was m-
tended by the constitutional fathers was
affirmative action on the part of Con-
gress in regard to each legislative pro-
posal, at the time the request was made
for funds to be provided In that pro-
posal and to be spent under it. That
was the intention.

The procedure proposed is a way of
undercuttmg the precious clieck requir-
ing affirmative action on the part of the
Congress of the United States in respect
to executive activities. We cannot check
the Executive in any other way, be he
Republican or Democrat. We cannot
check him unless we protect and pre-
serve the check. In this bill. I respect-
fully say. Mr. President, in my opinion,
the majority of the committee is voting
away one of the most precious checks
the American people have against arbi-
trary, capricious, and discretionary con-
duct on the part of any Executive.
Mr. President, as one who taught both

legislation and constitutional law for
years. I cannot walk away from my deep
conviction and understanding of the
Con.sUtutlon. as I believe it was in-
tended to be practiced and carried
out by the Constitutional Convention
which wrote It.

Oh, I know. I am dealing with an ab-
straction. When we start arguing in the
Senate of the Umted States about these
very precious abstract constitutional
principles, those who »-i.sh to see them
eroded away or delegated away are fully

aware of the fact that the men and
women on the streets, in the factories and
in the homes of America will probably
not take the time to interest themselves
in abstractions, because the vicl&^tudes
of life, constantly- thrusting themselves
upon the average citizen, are so time
cjn.suming that tlie average American
citizen tliinks usually in terms of specific
personal matters— taxes, broken side-
walks In front of the home, Kart>age dis-
posal problem.^, police protection—the
day-by-day matters which constitute
most of the contacts between the citizen
and his government, local. State, and
Federal.

But, Mr President, as abu.ses continue
to accumulate. American liistory shows
that finally there comes a time when
people wake up to the fact that misman-
agement, malfeasance, and violation of

abstract principles of government have
been going on for too long, and then the
people are heard from. I happen to be-
lieve that one of the obligations of states-
manship in the Senate is to try to avoid
such periods of serious repercu&slons in

the body politic.

But I warn the Senate today that if the
Congress of the United States continues,
as it does in this bill, to ignore the pre-
cious checks protecting the p>eople from
the arbitrary discretion of an Executive,
the time will come when the people will

rise up and ask the question: "How
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come? Where were you? Where were
you. as my Senator, when such proF>osals

were before the Senate of the United
States?" Then the people will act.

So in this speech today. Mr. President,

I am sure I speak more to the American
people than I do to the United States
Senate, because I am not unaware of the
fact that in all probability, although I

continue to hope for something better,

the die has been cast on this bill. But
the record against it must be made, and
tlie record against this delegation of lee.-

i.slative policymaking functions must be
made. I shall be perfectly willing to

stand on that record, and be judged by
it not only In my State but throughout
the Nation.

I have heard. Mr. President, from too
many scholars in the field of constitu-
tional law to have any doubt as to the
soundne.ss of the position I am taking in
oppo.«;ition to this delegation of authority
to the executive branch of Government.
What we do here today, Mr. President,
or when this bill comes to a final vote,
will be the basis for a considerable
amount of scholarly writing in the field

of lecislation and constitutional law be-
cause, Mr. President, In my judgment
this bill cannot be reconciled with sound
constitutionalism. If we are to keep
this country free and avoid a trend to
povernment by men instead of strength-
ening government by law, I repeat that
Contiress must not abdicate Its constitu-
tional duty to exercise checks upon the
executive branch of Government.

For too many years now, in our coun-
try, under both Democratic and Repub-
ican adminLstrations, there has been an
eroding away of legislative responsibility
clearly vested in the Congress by our
cnn.stitutional fathers. It must stop if

wp are to preserve the position of Con-
pre.ss in our constitutional .system of gov-
ernment. We should start with this for-
e:in aid bill by modifyini? those parts of
It that .seek to expand arbitrary and
di'^cretionary power of the executive
branch of the Government in the deter-
mination of foreign aid polices.

The testimony before the committee
pives no evidence of any overriding secu-
rity rea.son for secrecy on how much
money is given to each country for mili-
tary aid. It mav be a convenience for
the executive branch not to have to tell
the people of the United States how
many millions of their hard-earned dol-
lars are going to Yugoslavia, to Spain, to
Pakistan, to Formosa, to Japan. It may
be a convenience to that branch but it is
an inexcusable affront to the democracy
of the United States.

DEFFN.SE SrPPORT ALSO EXCESSrVi:

The .«;ccond largest item of gifts In-
cluded in the bill is $300 million for de-
fense support for fiscal year 1958.
Ayain. this represents a genuine commit-
tee reduction of $100 million from the
President's request. But again, the com-
mittee has pone further, at the request
of the executive branch, and has already
authorized an additional $710 million for
defense support in fiscal year 1959—2
years hence.

Defen.se support, as the executive
branch emphasizes, is made necessary

only because of the military aid we give
to other countries.

A substantial part of the defense sup-
port program consists of giving economic
aid to the countries which have mili-
tary weapons which we have made avail-
able to them under the military aid pro-
gram. I think I am permitted to say
also that a large part of it goes to help
pay for their own domestic military ex-
I)enses—in some Instances even the
wages of their soldiers. We call that
military defense support.

Those countries cannot support the
armed forces that our military aid makes
possible so we are compelled therefore to
give them economic aid to sustain the
burden of these forces. Thus, the vi-

cious cycle is complete. The taxpayers'
funds are poured out for military aid.

Then hundreds of millions more are
added for defense support so that mili-
tary aid can be continued. Thousands
of ofBcers of the armed services go over-
seas at high pay and privilege to admin-
ister the military aid. Then hundreds
of civilians go over at high pay and priv-
ilege to administer the defense support
that makes the military aid possible. All
the while, most of the peoples of the re-
cipient countries just manage to keep
their heads above water while a few man-
age to get rich on the parade of American
military and civilian officials and the
streams of dollars pouring into these
countries, all at the expense of the Amer-
ican taxpayers. Necessary reforms are
put off. Recipient governments are un-
der no pressure to be responsible to their
peoples since American aid can always be
counted on to rescue them. They are
under pressure to keep their armies big
so American dollars will keep on coming.
This is, to say the least, a fantastic form-
ula for futility.

Is it any wonder that the tempo of op-
position to foreign aid quickens among
the people of the United States? is it

any wonder that the tide of anti-Ameri-
canism rises throughout the world? Is

it any wonder that riots against the
United States break out in Formosa, one
of the chief recipients of aid?—in fact,

a recipient so receptive that in many
parts of the world Formosa is called a
satellite puppet state of the United
States. But the puppet broke a string
or two a while back, and engaged in a
riot against the United States. We know
that strong anti-American feeling exists

in Formosa, but I ask the question. Do
we know all the facts? Have we been
given all the facts about unfortunate
conditions which exist in that area
which, in some parts of the world, is

referred to as a satellite of the United
States?

Yet, when the Senator from Montana
[Mr. Mansfield] proposed in committee
that military aid and defense support,
together, be reduced a total of $800 mil-
lion, in £in effort to curb this strange
and costly procedure, his proposal was
rejected by the Committee on Foreign
Relations. The committee majority
contented Itself with a mere reduction
of $100 million for each type of aid.

In doing so, they accommodated the
executive branch but they did not give

adequate attention to the observations

of the special committee. The report
of that committee had raised the whole
issue of how well military aid and sup-
porting aid were Integrated Into our
strategic concepts of national defense
and our foreign policy generally.
Many of the special committee's ob-

servers had raised questions as to the
level of armaments being fostered in
some countries. They had also pointed
out that in some cases the types of
arms were ill suited, too complex, and
too costly for these countries.
But we continue to send it, at great

expense to the American taxpayer.
They had indicated the dangers of

military aid promoting a competition
among recipients for ever-increasing
amounts of arms from the United States
and ever-increasing amounts of defense
support aid in order to maintain those
arms. Finally, the special committee re-
port and the hearings before the For-
eign Relations Committee on this bill
leave no doubt that unrealistic exchange
rates are adding tens of millions of dol-
lars annually to the cost of defense sup-
port to the people of the United States
while enriching a few speculators and
importers in the recipient countries.

This country needs allies and. in some
cases, extraordinary military and sup-
port aid may be necesssary to assist
them m resisting dangerous totalitarian
presssures from within and without.
That was true when NATO was organ-
ized.

I was one of the ardent supporters of
NATO. I can remember, as though it

were yesterday, the historic speeches
made by the great Arthur Vandenberg
of Michigan in support of NATO. I was
proud, as one of his disciples and stu-
dents, to participate in that debate, to
which he refers in his autobiography,
because I knew then, as I still know,
that NATO is of great importance to
the security of my country. But that
does not justify waste in its administra-
tion. There is terrific waste in its ad-
ministration, and there has been terrific

waste from the begiiming. I want a
sound foreign aid and military aid pro-
gram, not a wasteful one.

This country does not need and should
not seek, perpetual dependents anywhere
in the world. If our aid tends to pro-
duce a continuing and increasingly ex-
pensive dependency in any country, then
it does violence both to our best inter-
ests and to the best interests of the
peoples in the recipient countries. Aid
in this pattern may help to prop up
an irresponsible government which pro-
fesses friendship for this country and
flatters the administrators of this pro-
gram. Sooner or later, however, the
people of this coimtry will pay a ter-
rible price for this unmitigated folly.

CONTINUATION AUTHORIZATIONS IGNORE CHXCKS
BT ELECTION

As already noted, this bill authorizes
not only excessive appropriations for
fiscal year 1958, but it goes beyond that
and authorizes large sums for fiscal year
1959. What this means is that next year
military aid and defense support will

not be reviewed by the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee and the Armed Serv-
ices Committee. The amounts which

mm
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may be re<ruested In fiscal 1959 win be
reviewed only by the ApproprliUions
Committee.
In my Judgmoit. that la an Inexcus-

able delegation of leglslatlTe cbllsratloa

and responsibility. In my Judgment, we
should annually review these requests

and annually take action on them.
Why? What is the purpose of a national
election? C^e of the purposes of a na-
tional election is to give the people at

the voting booths a check upon Con-
gress. We will have a national Con-
gressional election in 1958. Senators
must realize what we are doing in the
pending bill. We are making commit-
ments beyond that election. We are
making^ commitments for 1959.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Lausche in the chair) . May the Chair
inquire what explanation the majority
gave for granting the authority into the
year 1959?
Mr. MORSE. I should like to say to

the distinguished occupant of the Chair
that, although I should like to answer
his question directly. I stated at the be-
ginning of my speech that I would not
yield for questions until I have concluded
my speech. I shall come to that point
later In my speech. In fairness to other
Senators who have asked me questiorxs,

I would prefer not to answer that ques-
tion at this time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair did not understand the situation.

Mr. MORSE. I am sure the Chair will
get the answer as I proceed with my
speech. I should like to dwell a little

longer on the point I was making.
One of the things we must keep in

mind is the relationship of the ballot box
to Congress, as a check on Congress.
We need to keep in mind the history of
our whole election s^-stem. We must not
forget that the Pounding Fathers and
the people of their tunes not only feared
an arbitrary Executive, but they also
feared—and had great fear, I may say,
Mr. President—of a legislative branch of
the Government on which the people
did not exercise a direct check. These
fears were bom of experience.

Therefore they wTote into the Con-
stitution a series of checks. For ex-
ample, they established limitations on
the length of the tenn in the House
and in the Senate. It is very interesting
to read the constitutional debate in re-
gard to this check. People had in mind
that they wanted to protect themselves
by a check on Congress itself, by the
requirement that the Members of the
House shall stand for election every 2
years, and the Members of the Senate
every 6 years.

As we read the debates, we cannot es-
cape the finding that the people looked
upon a Representativo as the direct rep-
resentative of the people in his local
d strict, and that they looked upon a
Ssnator, not as the representative of the
people of his State alone, but as a rep-
resentative of the national interest as
well. That is why—and I believe this
Is very interesting in its bearing on the
relationship between Members of Con-
gress and their constituents in the early
days of our country—there was a time
in our history when the common prac-
tice was for a Representative to bring a

Tislting constituent to the office of the
Senator. The constituent did not thin^
of going to the oCBce of the Senator, ex-
cept by first going to the office of his

Representative and usually having the
Representative take him to the office

of the Senator. Now, I sometimes think,

the reverse is true. However, that shows
the change in protocol, so to speak.
Coming back to the point I was mak-

ing, the provision for a 2-year election

is a very important people's check upon
Congress. In the preelection cam-
paigns just such Issues as I am talking
about are bound to be raised in many
parts of the country, if not throughout
the country. In those campaigns the
people, who. after all are the reservoir

of democracy in America, have the right
to express themselves at the ballot box
as to what ought to happen in the matter
of foreign-aid funds. But under the
pendmg bill we seek to bind them be-
yond the election, into 1959. I do not
believe that is consonant with what I

consider to be the American system of
checks and balances.
The majority does not satisfy me. any

more than did the Secretary of State,

with the argument that it is desirable
to have a longer period of time in which
to make plans for future expenditures.

It is possible to have blueprints for
a longer period cf time, but the blue-
prints ought to rest upon our making it

clear to every foreign country involved
that they depend upon an almost re-
ligious adherence to the precious check-
ing principle of democracy. We can say
that such is our plan, but it Is dependent
upon the annual review by the elected
representatives of a free people, to de-
termine if it should be changed. I
know of no good reason why this Con-
gress or any other Congress, sitting at
a given time, should be allowed to pro-
ceed with a program which binds not
only future Congresses, but binds the
American people for future years beyond
the time when they have a check on Con-
gress m an election at the ballot box.
That is one of my major points. I

happen to believe that foreign-aid ap-
propriations should be in issue in 1958.

The people should have a chance to
elect their representatives on the basis
of what they think the foreign policy
should be. They should not be put in
the position where they may elect a
group of representatives who do not
agree with the policy or philosophy of
the bill, and then have those repre-
sentatives bound because Congress has
already obligated the money and com-
mitted the Nation into 1959. Cannot
Senators hear the argument that will

be made if we then try to change It af-
t*?r we have made the commitment?
Cannot Senators hear the argument that
will be made on the floor of the Senate?
Mr. President, the eagle up there on the
ceiling would almost flap its wings at
the arguments that would be made about
the honor of our Nation. We would be
told that we were honor bound, because
we had committed ourselves into 1959.
That is an old strategy. We must not
let it fool us. That would be the alibi

of those who wanted to erode the legis-

lative processes of Congress. There is

no reason in the world why we cannot

work out a blueprint project Into the
future and present It as what our plans
will be tf—I say if—a Congress repre-
senting a free people believes that
further funds should be authorized and
appropriated to extend and carry out
that program. But If we can authorize
it for 2 years, we can do it for 4 years.

If we can do It for 4 years, we can do
It for 6 years. Where will we draw the
Une?
Mr. President, I am not at all con-

Tlnoed by the argument I heard In com-
mittee, "Oh. but this is a matter of de-
gree."* So often we hear the argument
that it is a matter of deirree. I say It Is

either right or wrong. I do not believe

in degrees of right or wrong. I believe

we have a duty to be right with the Con-
stituUon. not half ri^ht with it We
ought to keep full faith, not part faith,

with the checks and balance require-
ments of the Con.stitution.

Oh. Mr. President, I hear aiwther
argument being made: "We do it In
some other phases of our fiscal policies.

The Export-Import Bank does it on a
direct loan relationship with other coun-
tries." Mr. President, let us be frank
about it. We know what we are doing
in the Export-Import Bank arrange-
ment. The Government has established
a bank to do what I am sure all of us wish
could be accomplished by private bank-
ing institutions, instead of by a Gov-
ernment banking Institution. In estab-
lishing a Government bank to make
loans to foreign governments, we knew
that the bank should be allowed to exer-
cise some of the banking procedures
that a private bank would exereise. I

hope the time will come when the great
banks of the country, under what I have
spoken of so many times as a policy of
the dollar following the flag, rather than
the flag following the dollar, will be able
to do much of the financial lending
which is now being done through the
Government by way of the Export-Im-
port Bank. That Ia the argument you
will hear, Mr. President. But I say it is

Irrelevant to the principle which is be-
fore us in the foreign aid bill.

This is a bill v. hich involves the whole
broad scope of governmental policy ques-
tions in the field of foreign relations.

How long should the American people
continue to pour money into Yugoslavia.
for example? Or Formosa? Or Spain?
Or Italy? Or any other countiy? By
naming the=e countries, I do not mean
to make any invidious comparisons.
How long should the American people

continue to pour money into the Arab
states, which are. for the most part,
complete, absolute, totalitarian govern-
ments? That is the question of foreign
policy which is before us.

Who should decide if The President
of the United States? My answer is "No."
Who should decide it? The Congress of

the United States? My answer is still

"No," modified by this explanation; Con-
gress should decide it only for the time
Interval between elections, so that the
people win be free to exercise their bal-

lot-box check In the next election.

Yes, that is an abstraction, but It Ls a
pretty precious principle of a demo-
cratically controlled government.
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SECCmiTT AKCTTMthfT DOES NOT JtlSTirT MANY
PARTS or BILL

Mr President. I am not going to be
mP5morized or fooled by the flag-wa»ng
fcccurlty argument. I think now is the

time to make these observations about
that arpument. As we hear the ration-

alizers of the procedure of almost unlim-
iied power, they wave the flag almost
into latters when they refer to such
power being necessary for the security

of our country. That argument needs
t3 be analyzed; some questions need to

be asked.

In regard to each of the specific pro-

posals, the question needs to be asked.

What is the relationship of this proposal

to the security of our country? That is

v.hy I have been heard to say that the
pouring hundreds of millions of dollars,

for example, into Saudi Arabia has very
httle relationship to the security of our
countrj'. Saudi Arabia has tremendous
oil reserves, which it ought to be willing

to put up as collateral for a loan.

I see very little relationship to the
security of my country in a foreign aid

policy which authorizes the President of

the United States to spend money in

Saudi Arabia, with the specific expendi-
tures unknown to us.

I see very little relationship to the
security of my country In the expendi-
tures of vast sums of money for an air-

ba.'^e in Dhahran. Saudi Arabia, because
I doubt that the alrbase would be in

existence a few hours after the start of

an atomic war with Russia; just as I

thmk very little, If any, oil ever would
come out of those oil wells if we ever

tot into a war with Russia.

No; when the flag Is waved In jus-

tification of such expenditures for the
security of our country, we need to ask
many penetrating questions about the
.specific implementation of the program
in relation to specific countries. When
we do that, then we will come to the
conclusion that . the security of our
country in many instances, imdoubtedly
would be stronger if we were carrying
out a program of sending economic as-
sistance to raise the standard of living

of the people of those countries, rather
than expecting that the military aid
would ever be of very much use to us
once the bombs started to fall.

To use a h>TX)thetlcal, what makes
anyone think that a jet plane sent to
Pakistan would do us very much good in
a war with Russia? We would be lucky
if it did not fall into the hands of the
Russians immediately.

In my judgment, we are sending mil-
lions of dollars of military equipment
into some weak countries, countries so
weak that the military equipment may
prove to be one of our great liabilities;

in fact, we may find some of It being
shot back at us in case of war.
That is why I shall say later In my

speech that we had better analyze the
sacred cow of this administration—its

military budget—and why the American
people had better get the facts about it.

Mr. President, with all due respect to
the able members of the Appropriations
Committee, they cannot and oiight not
to be expected to review the strategic
and foreign-policy Implications Inherent
lii these aid programs. That is a re-

sponsibility which falls to the members
of the Armed Services Committee and
the Foreign Relations Committee who
have specialized in these matters.
To grant a 2-year authorization for

these programs, as S. 2130 does, amounts
to an abdication of responsibility by the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Again, It has taken place in order to
accommodate the wishes of the execu-
tive branch. Again, it has been done by
ignoring the unanimous recommenda-
tions of the Senate's own Special Com-
mittee To Study the Foreign Aid Pro-
gram.
That committee had this to say of

military aid

:

Congress should continue to authorize ap-
propriations annually, pending a clear deter-
mination or the role of military aid In the
total strategy of national defense.

And of defense support, the special

conunittee had this to say

:

The committee believes that any changes
In legislation which would deny to the Sen-
ate an annual review of supporting aid
would raise dangers of failures to adjust
this aid to changing circumstances. It

would raise dangers of an undue expansion
of supporting aid programs and unnecessary
and excessive demands on the resources of

this country.

I want to stress this point It is an
interesting position for the Committee
on Foreign Relations to find itself in.

because, do not forget, the report of the
special committee was written with the
members of the Committee on Foreign
Relations wearing what I previously re-

ferred to as their hats and coats as mem-
bers of the special committee. All of

them submitted a unanimous report. In
their own special study, while they were
wearing their hats and coats as members
of the subcommittee, they said this:

The committee believes that any changes
In legislation which would deny to the Sen-
ate an annual review of supporting aid

would raise dangers of failures to adjust this

aid to changing circumstances. It would
raise dangers of an undue expansion of sup-
porting aid programs and unnecessary and
excessive demands on the resources of this

country.

I submit that is a wise recommenda-
tion, and It Is In accord with existing

practices. Until now, the tendency of

the executive branch to engage In useless

and ever-Increasing and costly military

and related aid activities abroad has
been held In check to some extent by the

need to justify their programs each year
before the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions. That restraint—that check—Is

now removed. For 2 years, that branch
can do what It pleases, when It pleases,

and where it pleases. They iited only to

come back and ask the Appropriations

Committee for more money In fiscal 1959.

Will the Appropriations Committee at

that time see fit to deny what the For-

eign Relations Committee has already

authorized?

DEVKLOPMZNT LOAN FUND

The bill represents an Improvement In

one respect over past legislation of this

kind. It makes an effort in title U to

bring together all assistance for the eco-

nomic development of other countries

into a single development loan fund and

to place this aid on a self-liquldating
basis. It provides $500 million for fiscal
year 1958 for repayable loans to get this
fund started. In theory, this change is

soimd and it is In accord with the rec-
ommendations of the special committee.
At this time, however, no one knows

how the new fund will work. No one
knows how the fimd will affect other
foreign lending activities of this Gov-
errmient. The Export-Import Bank, for
example, has several billion dollars out-
standing in sound loans to countries all

over the world. Will this fund jeopard-
ize or supplement the activity of the
Export-Import Bank? How will it affect
the International Bank? How will it

affect private Investment overseas?
Further, no one knows whether all de-

velopment aid under S. 2130 will in fact
be channeled through the fund on a re-
payable basis as it is clearly the Inten-
tion of the committee that It should be.
Will development aid still go out on a
grant basis, camouflaged imder defense
support or some other title of this bill?

These are highly pertinent questions,
Mr. President. Yet, the Committee on
Foreign Relations did not receive full
and complete answers to them. The
committee did write In a desirable safe-
guard in the form of an Advisory Loan
Committee; but that, in itself, is not suf-
ficient to assure that the fimd will be
run In a sotmd fashion.

We must remember that it Is only an
Advisory Loan Committee.
There is no question that a need ex-

isted to get this fund started promptly,
and obviously all doubts could not be
resolved at this time, if that were to be
done. If the committee had been con-
tent to provide $500 million to get the
fund under way in fiscal 1958. It would
have been possible for Congress to con-
sider the implications of the fund in
detail during the next few months, and
then write intelligent permanent legis-
lation for it.

Mr. President, in the course of this
debate there will be offered an amend-
ment to seek to carry out the recom-
mendation I have just made. However,
that is not what the Committee on For-
eign Relations did. This bill does in-
deed authorize $500 million to begin
operations of the fimd during fiscal 1958.
But ag£kin. to accommodate the admin-
istration, it goes beyond that. It au-
thorizes the operators of this fund to
borrow from the Treasury of the United
States $750 million in fiscal year 1959,
and another $750 million in fiscal year
1960. It empowers the operators to bor-
row this $1.5 billion additional without
further authority or action on the part
of the Congress, regardless of whether
elections occur in between. In effect

then, this bill places, not a $500 million
fund, but a $2 billion fund at the dis-

posal of the executive branch; and Con-
gress will have nothing more to say in
the matter unless It raises specific ob-
jections.

Oh, yes, Mr. President, It will be said
that we can always proceed by subse-
quent action to repeal action we have
previously taken. But, for reasons I
have already outlined, that seldom hap-
pens. The Congressional proponents of
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this kind of expansion of power for the
Executive are always wont to say, "But
we can always change our minds later.
Let us make it the law now. We can
change it later, if experience shows that
should be done." Mr. President, that is

an old, threadbare alibi, too. for the
delegation of Congressional power. The
fact is that is not the way Congress usu-
ally acts. Once a proposal is set forth
in black and white on the law books,
the tendency in Congress is to become
absorbed in new problems, which, as
they arise, are as pressing as this prob-
lem is pressing today. As a result, in
practice, the check is lost.

The Senate is being asked to grant
this authority, not after the careful con-
sideration and the passage of the pro-
tective legislation which went into the
creation of the Export-Import Bank or a
Reconstruction Finance Corporation or
a Home Owners Loan Corporation. In-
stead, it is asked to do so in haste, in a
title of an omnibus bill designed for a
multiplicity of purposes. Tliis proposal
is buried in the bill, in cormection with
a great many issues. It is not before
the Senate as a single-bill proposal. In-
stead. It is a part of an omnibus bill
which contains many controversial sec-
tions. I wish to say that if the proposal
of the special committee is a sound one.
let $500 million be authorized this year.'
Then let us apree that we shall take
under study and consideration the ques-
tion of whether the amount should be
increased for 1959 and 1960. There i.s

no hurry in this case. I know of no good
reason why we cannot begin with $500
million. I know of no good rea.son why
a commitment of $750 million must be
made now. for 1959. over and above one
of $500 million for 1958. Similarly. I
know of no good rea.son why at this time
It is necessary to make a commitment of
$750 million for 1960 Let us take our
time in this case. Let us begin with the
$500 million, and then examine the
matter again next year. Such procedure
would be in keeping, too. with the annual
review check which I believe is so im-
portant.

Mr. President, in order to accommo-
date the executive branch in this mat-
ter, the majority of the Committee on
Foreign Relations ignored the advice
as r have .said, of the Senate's own spe-
cial committee. The special committee
had endorsed the desirability of a revolv-
ing fund, but it had this to say about
its organization:

This fund Is too Important to be set up In
haste. Interim measures may be nece.ss;uy.
but the fund should not be established In
perm.Hnent form until its implications have
been fully examined by the executive branch
and the appropriate committees of Congress.

With that recommendation of the sub-
committee. I wholeheartedly agree, and
I believe that the full Foreign Relations
Committee should have taken action
consistent with that recommendation.

Mr. President, there is one other major
title of the bill to which I take objection.
Title rv provides for what is called spe-
cial assistance. Part of this aid is ear-
marked for a variety of worthy pur-
poses. Part is for more dubious pur-
poses, such as contmued subsidies of

tyrannical governments in the Middle
East. And part of this aid is not ear-
marked at all. A total of $100 million
is made available, to be used at the dis-
cretion of the President. He can use it

for humanitarian purposes, for military
purposes, for political purpo.'^s, or for
whatever else may .suggest itself. There
is no significant limitation on this dis-
cretionary power, and little accountabil-
ity as to how It IS exercised.
My objections to this title are two.

and they are simple.
Mr President, there is a delicate mat-

ter which I wLsh to mention in rather
broad terms, but at least I want the
Record to show that I referred to it.

There are those who seem to think it is

good administrative policy for the United
States to adopt some of the tactics of
the totalitarian governments—Commu-
nist. Fascist, and ethers—by having a
fund of money which can be used in a
sort of unaccounted-for way for certain
secret activities of American foreign
agents. Mr. Pre.sident, I abhor it. I do
not want to vote for the authorization
or appropriation of one dollar which
could be used, under the discretion of
anyone, for bribery.
When the Secretary of State was on

the witness stand m the committee, and
when he would not t.-U us how some of
this so-called discretionary money is

going to be used. I asked whether he
thou?:ht totalitarian leaders would stay
'bought." I think the implication of
that question covers the point I have in
mind. I do not believe we build a sound
foreign policy or win the respect of peo-
ples abroad, whenever it becomes known
that we seek to beat communism by the
adoption of Communist tactics.

I do not hke it. either. Mr. President.
becau.se, as a lawyer. I cannot reconcile
it with morality I do not consider it

to be a moral policy, and I do not think
that temptation should be placed before
any President. To the contrary. I think
we must see to it that we. the elected
rcprei^entatives of a free people, know
how the money is to be used, because
the uses to which the money is put can-
not be separated from action carrying
out a policy.

As I have been heard to say before,
government by secrecy frightens me. i
do not accept the notion. Mr. President,
that it is in the interest of our security
to provide a fund of money in the
amount of SlOO million that can be used
by any President, in his own discretion,
for any purpose to which he wants to
devote it.

Mr. President, when I say that, as one
who has been severely critical of the
present President I desire to add for the
Record that my comment is not critical
of this President. I am talking about a
policy. It would make no difference
whether it related to the present Presi-
dent or Harry Truman or Franklin
Roosevelt, or any President of the past
or any President of the future: but the
Senator from Oregon Is going on record
today as being against any so-called
secret fund of $100 million that can be
used by a President to apply to his own
purposes.
Speaking now of the future far re-

moved from thiii administration, let me

lorj
say $100 million, under a certain set of
facts existing in the world at a given
time, could be used to stait a war if
there were in control of the Government
a military junta greater than that we
already have. A hundred million dol-
lars is not peanuts. One hundred mil-
lion dollars In a tinderbox area of the
w orld can ignite the tinderbo.x.

I know when I make that argument
the question will be asked. 'Are you re-
flecting, for example, upon -.he patriot-
ism of any President of the f jture?" Of
course, that is a completely nnnsequitur
question, because if there is anything
Mr. President, you and I as lawyeis
know, we know that if a procedure per-
mits of abuses, we had better change the
procedure One of the mos;, important
duties we have as United Siates Sena-
tors is to keep the procedures of Gov-
ernment clean and pure in relation to
our constitutional system. We need to
keep in mind the fact that when the
Republic was born, it was born out cf
a fear, based upon experience of arbi-
trary power of a powerful executive
The Republic. Mr. Pre.sident. was born
out of an insistence upon the part of our
historic fathers that unchecked powers
should not be given to any oecutive.
Here is a procedure. Mr. President

which would give $100 millian cf un-
checked spending power to a Presi-
dent—but never with my vote.
This is no new position for the Sena-

tor from Oregon. The SenUor from
Oregon protested this procedure when
Harry S. Truman was Presidrnt of the
United States, because we also gave him
too much unchecked power in my opin-
ion. That is why I said ear ier today
this tendency has been growin?. and we
have to stop it. It has been allowed to
grow becau.se the American pejple have
been frightened—dehberately fright-
ened—by the security argument, by the
argument that 'If you do not give this
kind of unchecked power, then the se-
curity of the country will be risced."

I am always amused in the Foreign
Relations Committee when I .near the
argument about the calculated risk we
have to run. when somebody *ants to
justify a weakening of a great proce-
dural protection of our people. We
are now living in a world, it if said, in
which the dangers are so great that' we
have got to run the risk on some of
these things. We have got to run the
risk that may be theoretically entailed
in giving a President this kind of un-
checked power—as though that falla-
cious argument answers the question we
raLse. The question is, Can we reconcile
what you propose with the constitutional
system which was established by the
Founding Fathers, who made it perfectly
clear that Congress should not give un-
checked powers to a President? The
answer is. "No."
So far as the security of our country

is concerned. I happen to be one who
believes our country will be more secure
and our Military Establishment will be
more efficient and effective and our de-
fenses stronger if we require at all times
the kind of a civilian control, through
the Congress, for which I am pleading
today. So I say I dissent from this pro-
posal of the majority.
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I object to the erosion of Congressional
authority over the expenditure of pub-
he funds which the discretionary power
implies. I object to the size of the ex-
penditures which are allowed for this

purpose. Not only does title IV place
$100 million at the complete disposal of
the President, It also permits him to

ti.m.sfer an additional $150 million
from other parts of the bill to be used
al.-o at his discretion.

The Committee on Foreign Relations
reduced the authorization under title

IV from $300 million to $250 million.

That was, in my opinion, a meritorious
action, except that it did not go far
rnouuh. It is conceivable that .some dis-
cretion may be necessary for the Presi-
dent to meet emergency situations
abroad. There is nothing to suggest the
amount made available for this purpose
ouKiit to be as large as is still provided
for in this legislation.

By way of conclusion. Mr. Pre.sident.

I w ish to say that two of my colleagues,
the Senator from North Dakota I Mr.
Lancer J and the Senator from Louisiana
I Mr. Long) joined with me In voting
against S. 2130 in committee. I have not
invited them to join with me in this mi-
nority report, bccau.se I feel so deeply
about what I consider to be a serious
weakening of the legislative functions of
Cjn!Tre.ss as symbolized by this bill sis

it came out of committee, that I decided
to present this minority report as my
individual views.

The Record should be clear that yes-
terday afternoon I had a conference
with the Senator from Louisiana I Mr.
Long I . who said he would like to see my
report. I said I would be glad to have
him see the report, but I wished to make
It very clear to him that I was not sug-
f^esfng he join with me in the report,
for the rea.son that I go into great detail
on .some of my constitutional views, and
to reconcile the language with the posi-
tion of the Senator from Louisiana on
.-^ome facets of it I was sure would take
ho long that we would never get the re-
port in on time: and in addition it would
make it necessary for me to modify some
of my language so that it would not
carry out the point of view I wished to
express in my .speech today. The Sen-
ator agreed with me. before he saw the
report, that for this reason he should
not join in the report, but should see it

only for the purpose of determining
^hai he might wish to add sis a supple-
mental report on his part, which he has
done, and about which he can speak for
liim.self,

I should like to say that we shall be
shoulder to shoulder on most of the
amendments proposed to the pending
bill, of some of which the Senator from
Louisiana will be the author.

I wish to make clear, however, that
I join with the Senator from North
Dakota I Mr. Lancer] and the Senator
from Louisiana I Mr. Long] in their
major objection to the bill on the ground
that hundreds of millions of dollars of
taxpayers' money could be saved by re-
ductions in many of the items in the biU.
I am convinced that many savings can
be made without weakening our defenses
in the slightest degree. In fact, it is my

Judgment that reductions in the bill
would strengthen, rather than weaken,
the security of my country. I am un-
able to see how waste of the taxpayers'
money strengthens the defenses of
America. In the last analysis, a strong
economy is essential to a strong defense.
Furthermore, it needs to be stressed

that powerful political forces in our
country have succeeded in convincing
many Americans that our military
budget is an untouchable sacred cow.
Whenever a Memlaer of Congress sug-
gests that the Military Establishment is

in need of a thorough revision, he must
expect to be attacked and critized on
the basis of the false charge that he
advocates a weakening of our defenses
and a risking of our national security.

Such charges are nonsense, and the
people need to be awakened to that fact
quickly. There is no place in America
for a military junta. We must not
countenance in America any weakening
of the historic principle that military
affairs must always be subjected to the
strictest civilian inspection, control, and
policymaking. The time has come to
put the military budget on the legisla-

tive operating table and remove some
of the cancerous growths from our body
politic.

The nuclear age is upon us. The mill-
tai-y tactics and strategies of World War
n and the Korean war, including both
combat and the general defense of the
Nation, are now obsolete. Yet we con-
tinue to pour hundreds of millions of
dollars into a military establishment of
our own and of foreign nations which
are being spent on obsolete programs.
We waste manpower, and spend hun-
dreds of millions of dollars of the tax-
payers' money in the wasting of that
manpower.
One of our allies. Great Britain, ap-

pears to be far ahead of us in the recog-

nition of the need for a thorough revi-

sion of its military program, with
resulting reductions in its cost. It is

interesting to note that some of the
American oflQcials, in attempting to alibi

our failure to reorganize our own de-
fense program as Great Britain is do-
ing, charge that Britain is bringing

about great economy in her defense
because she is planning to rely upon
American defenses for her security. An
adequate reply to that false charge is to

say "Tell it to the British." I am satis-

fled that her defense program will not
be based upon a national pwlicy of be-
coming a defense satellite of the United
States.

What Is happening in fact is that

Britain's leaders know that the nuclear

age calls for a reorganized defense pro-
gram. As long as the Congress of the

United States continues to appropriate

the billions of dollars it is now appro-
priating to our own and to foreign mili-

tary establishments with as little con-
trol over the actual expenditure of the
funds by the military and over determi-

nation of the policies upon which the ex-
penditures are based as now exists, we
will continue to waste billions of dollars.

This year is the time to call a halt in

this waste. This foreign military aid

bill is the place to start. It is my hope

that the full Senate will adopt amend-
ments reducing substantially the mili-
tary authorizations called for in this bill.

6. 2130 brings to a head an issue which
deeply disturbs many people of my State
and many people throughout the entire
United States. The issue is whether the
Senate is going to go on year after year
with a program that has already in-
volved $60 billion in expenditures in a
decade and which in recent years has
brought the Nation only increasing har-
vests of ill will abroad. Or is the Sen-
ate going to make the kind of thorough-
going revision of this program that it

must have if it is to serve the interests
of the people of the United States, the
ordinary people of other countries and
the peace of the world?
The Senate established the Special

Committee To Study the Foreign Aid
Program. The report of that committee
pointed the way to the kind of revision
that is needed.

If the recommendations of the special
committee are followed more closely this
bill can be revised so as to remake the
foreign aid program into an undertak-
ing worthy of the support of the Senate
cf the United States. The cant and sub-
terfuge which the executive branch has
introduced into this legislation can l>e

eliminated. The erosion of congressional
powers can be stopjied. Hundreds of
millions of dollars of the taxpayers'
funds can be saved. I submit that this
kind of revision has not been made by
the majority of the Committee on For-
eign Relations. And until it is made this
bill is a hoax. It does not fully meet the
needs of the citizens of the State of
Oregon or any State. It does not war-
rant the approval of the Senate of the
United States.

Therefore, for the reasons I have set
forth. I urge the defeat of the bill in
its present form, and the adoption of
a series of amendments which will be
offered by a group of us as the debate
progresses.

I wish to thank the Senator from New
Jersey [Mr. Smith] for his patience in
waiting for me to conclude my remarks,
preparatory to beginning his own. I
should like to extend to him the cour-
tesy of a call for a quorum, if he will
permit me to suggest the absence of a
quorum.
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I do not

feel we need a quorum, because we are
making ovu" record here. I do not think
we need to take the time for a quorum
caU.
Mr. MORSE. I am advised, I may say

to the Senator, that the majority leader
has requested it. Under those circum-
stances, I should like to suggest the ab-
sence of a quonim.
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Very well.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the
roU.
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, it was my great privilege yesterday
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to attend the naval review In Hampton
Roads. Norfolk. Va. Therefore. I was ab-
sent when the mutual security authori-
zation bill was taken up for considera-
tion by the Senate. However. I have read
the very excellent presentation made by
the distinguished senior Senator from
Rhode Island I Mr. Green], our beloved
chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Relations. I note that he bestowed
praise upon the members of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations for their part
In the work of the committee, but that
he very modestly did not give himself any
recognition. I cannot help adding the
thought that the Senator from Rhode
Island is the man who has been behind
not only the studies leading up to the
report, but has supported these studies
for almost a year, preparatory to devel-
oping ihe whole program of mutual se-
curity. Therefore. I desire to have the
Record show the deep feeling of appre-
ciation and affection we all have for our
chairman in his work on the bill this
year.

I also wish to commend my colleague,
the distinguished Senator from Wi.-^con-
sin (Mr. Wiley I. who spoke yesterday
In behalf of the bill.

n
cnviniAGt or th« bill

Mr President, the Committee on For-
eign Relations has reported a bill which
represents a major shift in the admin-
istration of the mututil security program
and a clarification of its aims and ideals.

Concerning the preparatory work for
the program, a word of commendation
and appreciation should be spoken in
behalf of the staff of the Committee on
Foreign Relations. I know my colleagues
will agree wiih me when I say that the
work the members of the staff have done
during the past year in preparing ma-
terial and a.ssembling the reports con-
cerning the foreign aid program deserves
great praise I wish to give the members
of the staff that credit publicly.

I urge every Senator, before he vote.^

on the measure this year, to read care-
fully the very excellent committee re-
port, which was prepared largely by the
staff, but which was participated in by
all the me.nbers of the committee before
the bill was reported favorably.

Also. I urge every Senator, before he
votes on the proposed legislation, to read
the report of the special subcommittee,
compo.sed of the members of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations and of other
committees, concernuiij the year-old
study of the whole subject of mutual
security assistance.

A.S a result of the study, there is a good
possibility of attaining increased effi-

ciency and effectiveness In the program
and a clearer understanding of its aims
by the American people and by the peo-
ples of other countries.

Personally. I have distributed to the
people in New Jersey and elsewhere a
great many copies of the report of the
special committee. Questions have been
directed to me about the program for
this year. People have been misled by
the references to giveaways. So I felt
it worthwhile to send them copies of the
report, and I have received very favor-

able responses concerning the approach
which the committee has taken this year.

The mutual security program is

acknowledged by all thoughtful Amer-
icans to be an integral part of our foreign
policy and a positive extension of our
responsibility as the foremost free nation
in the world. The committee stated in
its report:

The mutual security program • • • ha«
produced result* solidly In the American
national Interest. American foreign aid ha«
played an Indl.spenAabie part In keeping the
fre« world free.

The question, therefore. Is no lonser
"whether." but "how." and the 1957 act
goes a long way in answering this query.

In a recent article in the New York
Times, the distinguished junior Senator
from Montana [Mr. M.\.NsriEi.Dl wrote of
the need for tripartisan^ihip in the con-
duct of American foreign policy.

I was so much impressed with the
article, although a Senator on this .'^ide

of the aLsle. that I commended the Sena-
tor from Montana for his article con-
cerning tripartisan foreign policy. By
this was meant not only cooperation be-
tween the two partu's m Congress, but
also cooperation between Congress and
the Executive in the formulation of
policy. In my judgment. Senate bill

2130. now penauu. ifRtcts the benefl..s
of the tripartisan approach An amalga-
mation of policies proposed unanim<)u.^Iy
by the Senate Special Committee To
Study th.e Foreu-n Aid Program and
Polices Proposed by the Efxcutive. it

comes to this body for consideration as a
measure devoid of attributes of partioan-
ship.

It may Wf^Il be desi -nated ' unpar-
tu>.an," as our former colleague, the late
Senator Vandenb^rtj. used to say. and
certainly it can be de.sij-nated as tripar-
tisan. as the junior Senator from Mon-
tana I Mr. M\.N>FiELDi slated the other
day. Among the many other laudable
rea.sons for the pa.s.sa^e of tiie bill, this
fact IS worthy of our considerate atten-
tion.

Mr. President, the able senior Sena-
tor from Rhode Lsland i .Mr Green; and
the able senior Senator from VVi.sconsin
I Mr. Wiley i have enumerated the major
changes in the mutual- security program
contemplated by tlie bill: namely, the
separation of military assistance and de-
fense support from long-term economic
aid. the 2-year authorization of military
assistance and defcn.se .>upport, the cre-
ation of the development loan fund, the
increase in the technical-assistance pro-
tram, the clarification of purposes, and
the creation of a special assistance title

to permit use of funds for emergencies,
both economic and political, and for
humanitarian purposes.

The Senator from Rhode Island
pointed out aLso that instead of 85 per-
cent of the moneys being authorized for
military and defense programs, as was
done last year, this amount has been re-
duced to below 75 percent m this bill.

ni

HISTOBT 0» MUTU.*L SfCtTirrT

Let me speak for a minute concerning
.some of the history of our mutual .secu-

rity programs, which have been under so

much fire. I shall not repeat the able
explanations which have been made by
our colleagues; instead, I wish to speak
about the 10th anniversary to the battle
for peace and freedom. Ten years ago
this spring, the American response to the
advance of International communism
was first enunciated in the form of the
so-called Truman Doctrine of aid for
Greece and Turkey. I had the honor to
be a Member of the Senate at that time,
and I voted for the measure, feeling that
it was a new and most significant step.
It was a startling and courageous pro-
posal, announced at a time when the
forces of the free world were perhaps at
their lowest ebb.

It was shortly after that announce-
ment that General Marshall made his
famous address at Harvard University.
m which he enunciated what ultimately
became the so-called Marshall plan, and
which has evolved, since that time, into
the kind of mutual or forei;;n aid which
has been extended ever since.
Western Europe w.is then in desperate

economic straits. The .savage destruc-
tion of the war lay as a crushing burden
on the prostrate continent. Severe
winters had depleted the already dan-
gerously low agricultural r.tocks.

In the Middle East. Greece was In im-
minent danger after the announcement
by the hard-pressed British that they
could no loncer continue aid. Turkey
was being menaced by Soviet armies on
us b<>rders The Arab countne.s were
sitting on a powder keg labeled Pales-
tine

In Asia. India and Pakistan were both
on the veru'e of acquiring independence,
and a feud over Kashmir, which still

troubles their relationships. Fighting
was ra;,Mng m French Indochina, and
between the Dutch and the people of In-
donesia. China was the scene of brutal
carnate.

Peace, a word which had .sounded so
thnllingly in American ears just 2 years
previously, had become a hollow mockery
in a world of turmoil.
Ten years have elap.sed since that fate-

ful initial decision by the United States

—

10 years of hope and pain, but really 10
years of progress America was then
being launched into an unknown fu-
ture Our experience with for.M'/n
relief had been limited to specific
emergencies and the aftermath of World
War I. Throu'zhout our long history we
had never contracted an alliance with a
foreign nation during a period of peace.
That is a very impre-ssive thought. I

have had it checked and. I repeat,
throughout our long history, we had
never contracted an alliance with a for-
eign nation dunni^ a pencxl of peace

But gradually we became aware that
if the free world, including the United
States, wa.s to survive, we would have to
flu'ht for peace just as effectively as we
had had to strive to win the war. We
.^^ea-sed our opportunity and our responsi-
bility.

The weapons at first were primarily
economic, although .some military assist-
ance was given to the Greeks and Turk.s.
But the terrain was new and unknown,
and knowledge had to be acquired from
experience.

19.J
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THE EXPERIENCE Or 10 TEARS

It was a novel and heretofore incon-
reivable position for the Nation. After

the close of World War II. we had hoped
and expected that the other countries in

the world would be as desirous of peace
as we were, and that aggression would be
met by the collective security system of

tiie United Nations. These expecta-
tions were premised in the hope that
Ru.si-ia believed in them as ardently as
we did. But the years since 1946 have
been replete with evidence of increasing
duplicity and aggression by interna-
tional communism. The list is a long
one. I need not cite all the Instances,

but I call attention to Czechoslovakia, in

1948; China, In 1949; Korea, in 1950;
Vietnam, m 1953; Guatemala, in 1954;
Quemoy and Matsu. in 1955; and Hun-
fc,ary and the Middle East, in 1956.

The record is indisputable proof that
the peace which we have sought and
wi.shed for will not be obtained until the
free world confronts international com-
munism with such strength that the
latter finally realizes it cannot gain its

ends through either aggression or sub-
version. We now understand that in or-
der to make this realization effective, an
unceasing effort most be maintained by
the Free World.
Up to now. our programs have mainly

been responsive to crises. Much of our
aid has been on what might be called a
cra.''h basis.

We have been experimenting with ad-
ministrative devices, as well.

There was the Marshall plan, then
NATO, the Korean war. and military aid
to Asia. But there was also point 4 and
UNICEF and the World Health Organ-
ization and CARE. There was ECA,
OEEC. TCA. FOA, and ICA.
There have been trial, and error, and

chanue. as we have recognized the depths
of responsibility and the enormity of the
mutual effort. Underlying It all has
been the gradual dawning that the awful
alternative to the containment of com-
munism and the growth of responsible
nations desirous of collective security
and law, is American hegemony pur-
chased at the price of nuclear war.
During these 10 years we have har-

vested both experience and victories.

From 1944 to 1949, during a period when
we had dismantled the most powerful
military machine in the world, interna-
tional communism conquered 14 coun-
tries, with a population of over 725 mil-
lion people, and an area of 5 million
square miles. From 1950 to 1956, how-
ever, after the mutual security program
had been created, international commu-
nism has conquered 2 countries, North
Vietnam and Tibet, with a population of
12 million people, and an area of one-
half million square miles.
The statement of Secretary Dulles be-

fcie the House Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee is an eloquent summarization of
these facts. Secretary Dulles said:
N't i>ne of these seized nations, was at the

time of seizure, protected by treaties of
mutual security and the common defense
system created thereunder. But not one na-
tion which did share In such a common de-
fen.-^p has been lost to International com-
munism.

It must be remembered in this con-
nection that some 19 new nations have
come into existence since World War n.
Other gains have been significant.

The military strength of our allies
abroad has substantially increased. A
network of defense alliances, supported
by local forces, and backed by United
States mobile power, has been created.
Through the fiscal year 1956, the United
States expenditures for military assist-
ance were $17.4 billion. Defense ex-
penditures by our allies amounted in that
period to $107 billion. I wish to empha-
size that point, because so frequently it

is said that we are carrying the entire
load. I repeat, that during that period,
the defense expenditures by our allies

amounted to $107 billion.

Actual figures tell the story even more
concretely. In 1950, the active ground
forces of our allies numbered about 3^2
million not too well trained and inade-
quately equipped men. Their naval
forces numbered fewer than 1,000 com-
bat vessels. Their air forces were
equipped with about 11.000 conventional
aircraft and fewer than 500 jets.

By the end of 1956, the ground forces
of our allies had been increased to 4.8

million, an increase of 37 percent in
quantity, and with a far higher standard
of quality and morale. Their navies had
over 2.300 combatant vessels, an increase
of 139 percent. Their air forces were
equipped with over 12,000 conventional
aircraft; the numbers of their jet air-

craft had been increased to nearly 11,000,

or 22 times as many as they had in 1950.

When the forces of Canada, Australia,
and New Zealand are added to these, the
total includes active ground forces of
over 5 million men, an air force of over
27.000 planes, 12.500 of which are jets,

and 2.500 combatant naval vessels.

Mr. President. I refer to those numbers:
because, as I have said, yesterday I had
the privilege of going to Hampton Roads,
Va., where there was the most significant

and impressive naval review ever held
in western waters. Included in the re-

view were not only a large part of the
fleet of the United States in Atlantic

waters, but also naval vessels from, I be-

heve, some 18 foreign nations; and in

the reviewing group there were not only
representatives of our own Government,
including the Secretary of Defense, but
also the ambassadors of all the nations

whose vessels were included in the dis-

play.

Moreover, strategic geographical sites

have been obtained close to the borders

of Russia, where important airfields and
locations for guided missiles are being

constructed. These gains have not only

enormously Increased our potential for

defense, but they have also meant the

saving of untold billions of dollars which
otherwise we would have had to spend on
defenses here In America.

Besides these triumphs, stemming
from the mutual security program, the

industrial might and the skilled peoples

of Europe have remained in the free

world, and the vital resources of Africa

and South Asia have been retained. If

we had allowed the Industrial power of

Europe to fall to the Communists and

the resources of Africa and Asia to be
forbidden to us, the Soviet would have
secured a potential infinitely superior to
our own. These considerations demon-
strate the importance of this program
from the standpoint of our own national
seciu-ity.

At the moment we are engaged in a
series of disarmament discussions in
London. History has proved that the
most effective way to deal with Russia
is from a position of strength. Because
the power of the free world has been
built up through the mutual security
program, there is greater hope for sin-
cere results now in the disarmament con-
ferences than ever before.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE BILL

Mr. President, these have been the
strides accomplished for the military
containment of communism.
Of equal importance have been the

measures undertaken to foster the eco-
nomic growth of the underdeveloF>ed na-
tions. With the exception of the
Marshall plan aid to Western Europe,
economic assistance and technical co-
operation have comprised a relatively

small part of the entire mutual security
program. In this respect, it is im-
p>ortant to note, however, that—dollar
for dollar—we probably get more from
our technical-cooperation program than
from any other aspect of the mutual
security program.
The efficacy of the Marshall plan Is

demonstrated by the fact that none of
the original Marshall plan nations is

now receiving economic assistance. I
wish to emphasize that point; namely,
that of the original Marshall plan na-
tions which were helped by the first im-
pact of our aid—and we did give them
economic assistance—none of them is

now receiving economic assistance from
the United States. Some 21 countries
are receiving bilateral economic £is-

sistance from the United States today,
and some 28 countries are receiving mili-
tary and economic assistance. Both
groups are outside of the Marshall plan
group I mentioned a minute ago.

The advent of the Korean war and
Communist aggression in Asia neces-
sitated a curtailment of economic as-
sistance in favor of military aid. In
more recent years, due to the mounting
strength of our allies and the nuclear
stalemate between Russia and the United
States, communism has tended to divert

a good part of its attention from overt
aggression to economic penetration, and,
I regret to say, subversion in the under-
developed coimtries. The consequent
peril to the freedom. Independence, and
self-determination of these countries has
heightened American emphasis on pro-
grams designed to foster their economic
growth and development. As a result,

the new approach to mutual security as
set forth in Senate bill 2130, which
is now pending, envisions a division of
fimds for economic aid. In section 400.
funds are authorized to be appropriated
to the President to be spent "to main-
tain or promote political or economio
stability" or for conjunction with mili-
tary assistance.

[r
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I call especially to the attention of the
Senate the fact that In title 11—the
long-term development loan fund Is es-

tablished, to be administered on a busi-

nesslike basis.

We have not heretofore had a loan

fund as such. There have been loans,

but the loan fund provided under title

n IS a new departure, and was provided
largely as a result of studies made by the

committee and the recommendations of

practically all the experts we sent into

the Held.

In recent years about 7 percent of our
mutual security funds has gone into de-
velopment assistance, and about 4 per-

cent into technical cooperation. Under
the bill presented this yeir, about 14

percent will be directed toward de%eIop-
ment assistance, and about 4.3 percent
for bilateral technical cooperation.

Unlike the military area, where num-
bers of Jet planes and soldiers and bases
can be counted and actual defense prog-
ress determined, the economic assistance

program can be evaluated only over a
span of years. In Europe, at the end of

the Marshall aid era. production had in-

creased over 1938 by some 40 percent.
But this was assistance to an already
highly industrialized area. Conversely,
substantially all economic assistance in

the past few years has gone to under-
developed and relatively underdeveloped
nations, and complete statistics in this

re.spect are not yet available, nor will

they be in the very near future.

We are cognizant, however, of nu-
merous specific and gratifying examples
of production increases in such nations
as Thailand, Taiwan—Formosa—and
India, agricultural development in Iraq
and Vietnam, and currency stabilizatioa

yrotframs in Chile and Bolivia.

FtTlPOSKS AMD LONG-tTRU ATMS

What is essential to keep in mind Is

the purposes and long-term aims of eco-
nomic assistance.

First and foremost is the security of
the Umted States, which entails a.ssist-

anre to underdeveloped nations to the
end that their very hi?h aspirations for
freedom and economic development will
be satisflled through orderly and peace-
ful measures of progress.

Second, vital raw materials will be re-
tained and continually made available
to the United States. We do not want
those raw materials to eet into the hands
of Russia or her satellites.

Third, the development of strong, free,
and independent nations throughout the
world will provide legitimate satisfaction
to the desires of rising nationalism and
will .substantially reduce the danger of
conflict arisintr out of attempts by inter-
national communi-sm to penetrate into
areas where it suspects power vacuums
to exist. That is one of the dangers
which is hard for some people to under-
stand who have not been to countries
where there is a danger of power vac-
uums. Where they exist, communism
rushes in by subversive methods.

Fourth, a high level of economic ac-
tivity Is. on the whole, more favorable to
genuine stability and responsibility in
government than are poverty and misery.

We must bear that In mind. If the
people of underdeveloped nations are
to get on their own economic feet and
become self-sustaining, they must t>e fed
and clothed.

Fifth, as these underdeveloped nations
grow In economic strength they win bo
better able to sripport military pro^rrams
and utilize advanced weapons, all m the
Interest of mutual defense.

Sixth, if other countries within the
orbit of the free world are t)etter off. they
form larger markets for American ex-
ports and the development of Iniema-
tional trade.

Seventh, as the underdeveloped coun-
tries attain higher levels of economic
development, their existing Inconvertible
currencies will secure standing in the
world market for the furtherance of In-
vestment and trade
Those of us who have been abroad, are

aware of the great uncertainty with re-
gard to currency stabilization. I can re-
member the days when we could buy
bank credit,"?, and every country, what-
ever it might be. would be listed on our
certificates. Indicating what the ex-
chan.'3:e rate of the dollar was In every
one of those countries. That Is no
loni:;er true. Now there Is a legal rate
and a black-market rate, and one does
not really know where he stands.
Of paramount consideration is the un-

deniable fact that economic progre.ss
amont: the underdeveloped nations will
be reflected in greater strength for the
free world. There Is an exclUng and
Significant relationship between Uie
orderly economic and social progress of
these nations, in fulfillment of tlielr

cherished aspirations, and the develop-
ment of forces desirous of achieving a
workable system of collective security
and of peaceful change.
When a farsighted program of eco-

nomic assistance promises mutual bene-
fits to the United Sutes and to the
underdeveloped nations, it is worthy of
our strongest possible support.
Freedom, self-restrained but vibrant

and inspired by the guidance of Almuhty
God, has been won by those who. through
history, have recogmzed and felt the
ultimate value of the individual human
beinK. 'Ye shall know the truth and
the truth shall make you free." These
immortal words are the giuding star of
our destmy. But God helps those who
help themselves, and it is our purpose to
help the underdeveloped countries to
help them.seives and thus to be prepared
for full freedom.
Economic assistance combined with

local self-help can destroy the insidious
weakening effected by illiteracy, poverty,
malnutrition, and disease. When these
are supplanted by knowledi^e and
strength, confidence and hope will swell
tiie legions of the truly free.

But here a<am. we must remember,
tiie effort will be long and arduous and
the attainment of victory resultant upon
the maintenance of eternal vi-ilance
ajalnst complacency, apathy, and smug
satisfaction.

«n
nuTATi luvTsnmrr

Mr. FYesident, I wish to say a word
now about the possibilities of private

Investment, which has been much dis-
ciLssed.

Why cannot prtrate investment ef-
fect at this stAire the Intended alms of
economic aaslstance under the mutual-
•ecurlty program?
The answer Is very precise. A

groundwork of social overhead capital

—

that Is. roads, dams. irrigaUon projects,
airfields, railroads, and commmunlca-
tion systems—must first be created in
the underdeveloped nations. Private
Investment can be of a.sslstanoe in some
of these, but the main burden at this
moment will have to be borne by local
and foreign public funds.
The analogy is often made to the

great amounts of foreign private capital
*hich furnished priceless aid to the
economic development of this Nation
during the 19th century, in the early
years of our history. But, the analogy
is not entirely a tnie one, because we
had skilled labor, political stability,
trained management, and local indus-
try already in existence. This is not
the situation In many of the underde-
veloped countries In the world today.
A basic framework has to be laid by
local and foreign pubMc assistance first.

That. Mr. Pn^sident, is also one of the
primary rea.'rons why it has not l>een
economically feasible to create a long-
term busineiwlike development loan
fund prior to this year.
We have gone through the period of

expormientauon and learning and have
reached the point where we think eco-
nomic growth can profit by the use of
long-term loans. Much had first to be
done through the medium of economic
grants. Much had to be accomplished
through technical cooperation in order
to Instill skills in local labor, introduce
knowledge of management, and fiscal
and accounting practices, and teach
methods of increasing agricultural pro-
duction so as to enable a shift of labor
to be made from farms into Industries-
A great deal more effort Ls necessary

In this respect. It is true. but. likewise,
much has been done.
Fur those who have been skeptical of

the validity of economic assistance to
date, this truth is all Important. A
level must first be attained in order
that a businesslike program of devel-
opment loans can be established. It Is
the hope I think of all members of the
committee that eventually private In-
vestment will be able to be substituted
for all of the functions of the develop-
ment fund. But for the moment, the
fund demands the support of all of us
as an essential cog in the maturing of
our program of economic assistance.

TUX

CONCLUSIOIf

Mr. Pre.sident, In concluding my re-
marks I have a few observations to make.

This is the 10th anniversary of our
battle for peace and freedom. I have
tried to depict the process and the tri-
umphs which have been attained in the
military and the economic phases during
the pest 10 years.

We are engaged In a great Ideological
conflict We are fighting for men's
minds. To win, a.s to triumph in any
war, planning, and programing are
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e.sspntial. to the end that the resources

and capabilities of the United States and
our allies will be used most effectively

and efliciently. It is a mutual effort. I

have already referred to the military

pi (It rams of our allies. In the economic
field Irom 1952 to 1955 our allies con-
tributed some $3.2 billion in foreign
a.vsi.stance to underdeveloped countries.

Of this amount some $47 million was
contributed to the United Nations activi-

tie.s and about $346 million to the Inter-

r.atinnal Bank for Reconstruction and
Development. Of counse, a fair amount
of It went to colonial po.sse.ssions or former
colonial pos.se.ssion, but its purpose and
motivation was to increase economic and
.stK-ial development.

We have harvested experience and vic-

tnne.s in these 10 years. Today, four

concepts stand out with crystal clarity.

Fir.st The struggle of the free world
mu.st be unremittint,iy maintained until

victory IS .secured.

Second The mutual-security program
mu.st be continued until that victory- is in

6ii:ht.

Mr President, I think I read all the
reports which came lo our committee
from the different experts we had re-

tained, and who were helping us. Every
Millie one of them said that the mutual-
security program must be continued
until we could see the end of the road
of this present ideological struggle.

Tliird Both aspects, military assistance

for defensive strength, and economic as-

si.stance for the orderly and responsible
development of underdeveloped nations,
are indi.'^^pensable parts of that program;
and
Fourth Administrative and fiscal poli-

cies and institutions must be revised to
carry out most effectively a long-term
program in the national interest.

To meet the challenge we must adopt
modern techniques.

This bill, in my judgment, goes a lon<?

•^ay toward bringing our tactics up to
date. As the senior Senator from Rhocie
Island has i^o ably stated, the bill is by
no means perfect, and it will need
chr\nges as the years come along. It

vull. however, enable us to do a far more
effective and more efficient job than we
have been able to do in the past.

The amounts authorized, as the Pre.si-

dent has stated, provide the necessary
minimum to carry through the program.
Wliolesale slashes would not only im-
peril our national security, but endan-
ger the forcefulness of our leadership
of the free world. I strongly urge all of
my colleagues to support and adopt it.

The bill calls for a program of con-
tinuance of strength here at home, and
a program of military assistance and
economic aid with our allies and the na-
tions m the Free World abroad, in a joint
effort to increase the strength of a sys-
tem of collective security and law. It
"•ally can be called a bill for peace and
freedom.

Rus.sia has given no Indication of a
]• s.sening of its unrelenting desire or
purpo.se to conquer the world. For us
to relax in the struggle now is to face
the horror of war tomorrow, unprepared
and .substantially weaker than the Com-
munist nations.

We have the planning. We have the
program. We have the capabilities.
We have the allies and the potential.
We can weld these together now with the
will to win.

Mr. President, let me close by inviting
the attention of my colleagues to the
history of our own country. What mo-
tivated people from abroad to come to
settle In America? It was their as-
piration for freedom, self-determination,
and the right to follow the dictates of
their conscience and follow their God as
their God directed. They came here
with that flaming spirit. They de-
veloped that spirit. They gave to the
world a nation which has far surpassed
any other nation not only in prosperity
but in moral leadership. We are the
heirs to that responsibihty. We have
shown to the world what we can do here.
Now the call has come to us to accept
our responsibility elsewhere.

I shall close by paraphrasing from
Abraham Lincoln's famous Gettysburg
Address, when he said the sacrifices were
not made in vain, that they were made so
that government of the people, by the
people, for the people should not perish
from the earth.

That is my view of this bill. My belief

Is that it is our destiny to follow through,
despite its imperfections, with the kind
of legislation we are now studying so
sincerely, so as to find the best way to
do that which means so much to the
future peace of the world.
Mr. CASE of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I am glad
to yield to my distinguished colleague.

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I wish to
congratulate my distinguished colleague,

the senior Senator from New Jersey, on
the admirably lucid and persuasive ex-
planation he has given of the program
before the Senate, which is presented
by the Committee on Foreign Relations,
It has been most helpful to me.
Even more, I should like to take this

opportunity, briefly, to express my per-
sonal appreciation for the leadership
which my senior colleague has given in

the great Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions, in the Senate, in our State of New
Jersey, and in the country as a whole.
As the foreign-aid program, in its vari-

ous phases, has been worked out and
applied, he has been in the forefront of

those who understood its purposes, the
changing needs to which it has been
applied, and the changes in it which
have been necessary. A great measure
of the success which has attended the
joint effort by all people of good will and
understanding in bringing this program
to us in a form adapted to present needs
is due to my distinguished senior col-

league from New Jersey. I wish to ex-
tend to him, in this brief and inadequate
statement on my part, my personal ap-
preciation for his help to me in my ef-

forts to understand the program, to

know more about it, and to be helpful

in it.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I thank
my colleague very cordially.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, per-

mit me to preface my remarks on for-

eign aid today with a few observations.

A special Senate committee studying
the foreign aid program stated recently

:

The committee recognizes that there are
Americans who believe that these expendi-
tures have not served the national interest
and others who believe that they have.

I am in agreement with the former
conclusion but respect the opinions of
those who adhere to the latter view, and
ask that my thoughts be accorded the
same tolerance.

Let me emphasize that my views on
foreign aid are not directed at any indi-
vidual or group.

Rather, they are aimed squarely at
the system and at the policy.

Or to be more exact, my criticism is
directed at the lack of policy and the
lack of system.

I feel strongly that the humanitarian
responsibility of feeding hungry people
from our great supplies of surplus food-
stuffs and the practical responsibility of
taking every possible measure for our
own military defense are necessary and
justified. The only limitation applicable
to these efforts should be the extent of
our country's capability, as viewed liber-
ally, in the light of unchanging practical
experience.

But, certainly, this does not mean that
it is the duty of the overburdened
American taxpayer to subsidize through
foreign aid political or social experimen-
tation or all manner of global projects
of doubtful value throughout the earth.

Foreign aid projects which strengthen
the defense posture of this nation are
necessary and justified and shall have
my full support. However, I am equally
firm in my opposition to those projects
which seek to do for persons in other
lands what we are either unwilling or
unable to do for our own citizens here
at home.
The safeguarding of the economy of

this Nation demands that we give care-
ful scrutiny to each foreign aid proposal
in order to determine that our country
gets full value received for its expendi-
tures. This is particularly true in light
of the fact that, as of last March 31,
this country had an unexpended foreign
aid balance of $7.7 billion which would
be more than suflBcient to carry on our
foreign aid program for some 2 years
if not another dime were appropriated
for it.

It must further be borne in mind in
properly evaluating this program that
the Federal Government now is paying
35'8 percent interest on the money it

borrows to finance such imdertakings.
It is also my view that in the field of

economic aid, assistance should be lim-
ited insofar as practicable to loans.

Such help, of course, should be coupled
with the encouragement of private en-
terprise to invest its capital in sound
business ventures abroad.

In all of our policy, we seem to have
overlooked the prime factor that should
guide our considerations. It was ex-
pressed well the other day by Adm. Ar-
thur W. Radford, Chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, when he declared:

We cannot trust the RussianB on this or
anything.
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We have been at a loss In thwartinj?
the vigorous and direct approaches of

the Khrushchevs and the Bulganins.
Pure idealism, that in many instances

has characterized our diplomacy, has
been no match for the cunning and cal-

culating practicaJists in charge of Krem-
lin diplomacy.
Our panicky policies have produced

negative re3ults.

We have no definable objective.

Nor have we had a stable or consistent
policy or plan to achieve it.

A lasting and honorable peace seems
further away than ever before. Our
pre."?nt policy presupposes that global
v.ar IS inevitable—just a matter of time.

Yet. time seems to be njnning against us.

Dollar diplomacy is no substitute for

calmness, care, consideration, and cool

deliberation in the conduct of our for-

eign policy.

The fact that we have sacrificed the
lives of thou.sands of American youth on
foreign battlefields and have spent over
$115 billion in foreifrn aid during the last

40 years attests our willingness to do
more than our part to preserve peace in

the world.

The American people have drafted
their youtli and have given of their ma-
terial substance without demands, with-
out conditions or without even an ac-
counting.

No people In the history of the world
have given so much to others and asked
so little in return.

We have jeopardized our economy and
mortgaged our future by giving away
billions to stop war.

The dread specter of runaway infla-

tion threatens every institution in Amer-
ican life today.

It threatens the home, the church, the
school, and business, and it is built into
tiie whole foreign aid undertaking.

It is completely mconsistent to give
lipservice to "controUins" inflation
while feeding it at the sam.e time with
profligate foreign aid ventures and the
outpouring of billions of American
money for foreign aid giveaways.
The purch.ising power of our dollar

has shrunk over 50 percent in the last 18
years. It is down 3

' 2 percent in the past
12 months.
We cannot close our eyes to the fact

that in the very ne.xt decade, if the pre.«;-

ent trend is allowed to continue, we will

have a 25-cent dollar, or one worth even
less.

Already our national debt, per capita
a-s well as the sum total, far and away
exceeds that of all other countries of the
frt^ world combined. This does not
count State and local debts.

The tight money policy adopted by the
present national administration has sent
the cost of servicing the national debt
soarini; by some $600 millions annually
even in spite of the fact that there has
been a sh^-ht reduction in the amount of
the debt itself.

Foreign aid is In a large way respon-
.'^ib'.e for the denial of tax relief to mil-
lions of Americans whose earnings have
been confiscated in large amounts by the
P't'deral Government to pay the bill for
this spending across the seas.

We are paying wartime taxes in peace-
time.

Prom 1792 to 1950 Americans paid $406
billion in taxes to their Federal Govern-
ment.
Prom 1950 to 1957 we paid to the Fed-

eral Government $433 billion.

For $406 billion we fought and won 6
wars.
For $t06 billion we fought an indeci-

sive police action in Korea and have
watted what diplomats call a cold war in
peacetime.

Today, roughly one-sixth of the gross
national product of this countiir is being
paid m Federal taxes.

One wonders how long this Nation will

survive such a drain on It.s economy.
The Pre.'-'ident's brave pronouncement

of stabilizing the cost of living has fallen
by the wayside.
During the 1957-58 fi.scal year the Fed-

eral Government expects to collect out
of the United Stages taxpayers the stu-
pendous total of $75 8 billion.

I say with all candor that unless the
present policy of Federal spending is held
in check, all hope of a tax cut at any
time in the future will vanLsh and we
will be confronted with another round of
Federal tax increases and more likely the
imposition of new or additional taxes.

During the la.«=t 12 years we have st)ent

more than $5 billion a year for foreign
aid—a total of more than $62 billion.

It Is hard to visualize what this huge
amount of money would have done for

the people of this Nation.

It would have provided for our every
need in the way of schools, hospitals,

highways, and permanent improvements
of every sort.

There would have been enough to pro-
vide a needed increase in presently in-

adequate pension and retirement pay-
ments, and there would have been enough
to end the depression on the farm and
provide our farmers a fair return for
their investment and labor.

We are told tliat unless we send dol-
lars, we will have to send our youth and
pay with blood.

In that statement, we have a clear-cut
admission of a total failure in our for-
eign policy. And we have evidence of a
total failure to achieve any concrete re-
suits even after the expenditure of all

these biUions on peacetime foreign aid.

"Send dollars to save sending .sons.'*

sounds irood as a slogan, but it is noth-
ing more than a delu.sion. History has
proved it so on more than one occasion
in the recent pa.st.

Congress should not be deceived by
tricky phrases and clever slogans.

Congress should not be stampeded
Into adopting a course that can only
bring us nearer the 'brink of war," if not
carry us over the brink.

The present policy of weakening this

Nations economy and defenses through
InefTective foreign aid. If continued.
makes it inevitable that we will be forced
aeain to st^nd our sons to fight and die
In foreign lands.

Add to this the unpleasant prospect
that our Nation, with her resources dis-
sipated to the four corners of the earth.
may lie prostrate, vulnerable to attack.

It is in that light that we must reexam-
ine and readjust the whole field of our
present foreign-aid policies from top to
bottom.
Mr. President, although I am new In

Washington. It Ls difficult for me to de-
tect any appreciable de^ree of logic in
the foreign economic-aid program.
To make any sense Jut of some of

these giveaways requires that one dis-
card all of the tried and proved maxims
of human experience.

It appears to me that in this strange
program, truth is inverted and results
in a mirage.

I can conceive of no other activity
In governmental operations so lax and
inemcient where a total of $363 mil-
lion could be lost for over 2 years with-
out anybody finding out about it.

Perhaps the most alarming aspect to
me of our foreisn-aid program is that
many well-meaning and sincere people
have been p:T.suadrd that all of this
vast array of money is buying us some-
thing in the way of future security.

Tlie record .shows, and will continue
to unfold, the sad fact that we have
not bought one iota of the protection
we must have in case of necessity, even
in spite of tlie bitter sacrifices we have
been called upon to make.
Thousands upon tliousands of hiphly

paid American jobholders and their
families have been dispersed throughout
some sixty-odd nations of the earth to
show these nations how to spend our
money—and how to get even more to
spend.

People do not like to be forced to de-
pend upon charity.
So It is with natiorL>5.

Foreign aid, extended to the point of
continuous dependency, breeds ill-wl'.l.

The truth of this conclusion was d'?m-
on-trated recently when the Finance
Mlni.«rter of Pakistan publicly expre:>?ed
grave concern over the harmful effects
to hi.s country of continued dependence
on United States aid,

A compilation of news di.<5patches quot-
Inc Minister All appeared in the May 23.
1957. issue of the Washington Post and
Times Herald. By way of lllu."5tration.

I ask unanimous conj?ent that one of the
articles be printed at this point in the
Record as exhibit A.

There being no objection, the ar.icle
was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as follows:

ExHrurr A
pAKisTA.v Aid URora Limit on United Statis

Hm.p
Karachi, May 22 — Pinance Mlnlst^ gyed

Amjad All says PHkLstan should "face .^rlm
realities" and quit depending so mucli on
United States aid.

Amjad All. Palclstan's Ambassador tc the
United Slate.s for 3 years, told newsmen yes-
terday at Peshawar that "our economic de-
pendence on the United States has g-own
beyond expectations «nd the sooner wi" get
to our feet, the better for us and the coun-
try."

America, he added, was providing Pakistan
with between 700,000 and 800.000 tor* of

grain this year, while the Government waa
Importing a further 300.000 to 400.000 tons
lndep)endently. America was also prov.dlng
foreign exchange to help build Pakistan's
foreign exchange reserves aa well as giving
military and techaicai aid.
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"There mu":! be ft limit to our commlt-

rriPi.'s. and It Is up to the whole nation to

rise to the ncc:A.slon, face grim realities, and
r.-.r\ke up what Is lost," he declared.

Mr, TALMADGE. Mr. President, we
next come to the logical question: Has
tl.e expenditure of all these billions of

American tax dollars bought any lasting

friendships based on this spending and
this spending alone?

No. It has brought only adverse critl-

ci. m and inveterate hatred of the nations

involved.

Kecent news dispatches from Japan,
Formo'-a, Lebanon, and other countries

reporting numerous manifestations of

anti-.^mcrican sentiment are disquiet-

In?, mdfcd. Even Western Europe, ac-

cordin;4 to the United Press, is extending

a cool reception to American tourists. I

ask unanimous ccnsent that the United
Pres'^ ai tide entitled "Criticism of Amer-
icans l)y Europeans Has Mushroomed
Fincc the Suf^ Crisis." marked as exhibit

B. be in^'erted in the Rzcord at this point
in my remarks.

Tliere being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

ExHrarr B
CRiTTrr'-M or AMrr.ir^Ns bt Ettiopeans Has

Mr-HBooMFD Since the Sitez Ceisis

(Ey Claire Cox)

(Editor's N'vne —Criticism of America has
TTr unted In E'ir<"rp since last fall's Suez
crisis. It Isn t confined to newrpapcr ac-
c< anis and living-room conversations. Even
T) '^ Ararrlcan tcuil.st abroad this ye.TX niay
hfuT wime of It. United Pres-s correspondent
f u.'e Cox did as she motored with her hua-
b; :.d Uir )ugh Briialn end the Continent.)

ly ND .N - A horde of more than 700,000
Am •ri'^Riis are looltlng forward to trips to
K r ;>e ti.ls year, but la Europe looking for-
V irrt to them?
lap lT;i;:;ins and French both treat the

.*.ruerican touri.st as a ciUld—the lUilian* as
V.f'.r own. the French as someone else's.

Eclh advertUe widely fur vUita by Amerl-
Cii.!). E .ih say they axe t^lad to see Anicrl-
c..:^. But waUe the Italians smile when
V.' V tai;e >uur dollars, the Freacii Just take

cormr, cbjticism

The BritLsh don t drink tea eo much any
ni ifp. These days they down Amerlcan-
f !e cnGee and crltlclne the United States.

nnti.^h streets and highways are traveled
b'.- P-Mtens In Amertcan-style automobiles.
Lt r.aun shops feature styles fresh from Fifth
A.e.'iue. There Is an Am ijrlean -style soda
1 ind.itlon at Sliakespcares b.rthplace at
iiu„t:urd.

But Britons malte It quite clear that wlille
ti.ty may buy American, they dont have to
hv ;jr I- American.

I lit- Swiss are pleased at the chance of a
p' .»t< r II.come from tourists than watches.
1 :•-• W»-yt Germans are glad Americans feel
lii re Irce to visit their country and they
h i^ I. r a revival of the friendly exchanges
o:

; .i,twar—World Wax I—days.
But some Swi.sa are angry at the United

Si..ies f .r Us higher tariffs on Swiss watch
niuvenents and lu decision not to back the
li.-r i.^h-FTench Invasion of Sue*.
^ome West Germans resent American efB-

c.'-ncy and dlslUce Yankees because of the
presence of the United Statea Army In Ger-
L1R :.y 13 years after the war.
These are Impreeslons pained after 2

rriimUM- motoring through Britain and the
Continent. They came only from dealing
^;'h persons who live off the tourtet business.
A tourists chances of meeting someone other
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than a cab driver, a waiter, a tourist guide, or
a chambermaid are slim Indeed.
Onr visit to Britain began with a rocky

Toyage across the English Channel from
France. During that storm-tossed ride I sat
fighting olT Beaslcla:iess and was a captive
audience for an English woman's attacks on
Americans.
"Americans aren't liked anywhere," she

said. "They are going to have to find a
solution to the Middle East. • • • The
Americans didn't do any real ground fighting
In World War II. They sent planes to flatten
everything and then moved troops In with
little fighting."

PREACH FREEDOM

We heard some French crltl-.lsm of Amer-
ican policies and a Paris cab d..ver charged us
$8 for a $1 ride without butting an eye.
But a French Government travel bureau offi-

cial sa.d. "I gue<^8 we cnn be anr^-y at the
United States without being an^-ry at all

Americans."
A Swiss travel ofBclal said, "We hear the

United States preach freedom and then clamp
dawn on Swiss watch lmport3. Otherwise
we have a friendly feeling toward Individual
Americans."

In West Germany, an American travel rep-
resentative reported, "the attitude toward
Americans here is petting better all the time.
They do resent us a little but only the some-
what boisterous draftee types who whoop It

up on weekends and paydays."

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, in the
future, it would be well for us to remem-
ber this lesson that we have learned
through hard and costly experience.
Words and dollars can never triumph

when national policies are ambigruous,
incoherent, and muddled.
Only the continuous visilance of the

American i>eopie can stop the powerful
forces which are determined to spend '.is

into bankruptcy.
I do not stand alone In my conviction

that the Irresponsible fiscal policies being
followed by our Federal Government pose
a continuous and worsening threat to our
national existence.

Being such a threat, there is the real

danger that a great deal of the agitation

for more and more spending on foreign
aid and otherwise is prompted, without
justification, by some who would hasten
the day of our insolvency.

We should remember that the planners
have come here year after year asking for

more billions, and have promised Con-
gress that if it will just vote this money
the world will be safe, that all will be
well and American aid can end. Now
foreign aid, instead of being sold to Con-
gress as an emergency year-to-year pro-
gram, has assumed the tag of a perma-
nent obligation of the American tax-
payer.
Not being satisfied witli giving aid to

our friends and allies, we have given bil-

lions In aid to the so-called neutralist

nations.

We have done this with no questions

asked under the fear that seme of these

recipient nations might take their friend-

ship elsewhere.

We have given millions in economic
aid and vast quantities of military sup-

plies to these nations.

No thought has been given to the stark

peril that in the future our very arms
might be hurled against our own sons.

We have seen Tito, Nehru, Nasser, and
others visit and play hosts to the Com-

munists in orgies of friendship and anti-
Western demonstration.
Now it is solemnly proposed that we

begin a program of "aid" to the Com-
munist satellite countries of Eastern
Europe.
How much success can we expect there

when Tito has taken our jet fighter
planes, our weapons, our food, and other
aid totaling a billion dollars, yet, pub-
licly, proclaims himself and his country
just as close to Moscow as ever?

It is nothing short of catastrophic for
our leaders to be deceived into thinking
that a red flag by any other name is a
different color.

Do we not know that so long as we are
committed to this vast and indiscrimi-
nate foreign aid policy, the Reds can
shout "Wolf," and off v,e will have to go
In all directions with our checkbook as a
cure for the world's problems? We will
be made the principal targ^et for any-
one who may desire to play international
blackmail against us.

Cannot we see that under such cir-
cumstances the Communists can whip-
saw us to eventual collapse between one
contrived "emergency" and another?

Contrast our lack of policy with the
firm directness of the Soviets. While
they make swaggering promises, they
negotiate sharp trades and agreements,
paradoxically, in the best capitalist tra-
dition.

In the furtherance of their policy of
world trouble-making, bluff and bluster,
two tourists from Moscow. Soviet Pre-
mier Bulganin and pudgy Communist
Party Boss Krushchev, staged a noisy
and smiling procession for propaganda
through India, Burma, and Afghanistan.
Throughout their travels, the two men
from the Kremlin act^ as canny busi-
nessmen. They adhered strictly to capi-
talistic methods. They gave nothing
away. They promised nothing for free.

If a prospective buj'er was a bit hard up
for cash they advanced it at a profitable
interest rate.

For example. In neutralist India,
which had received $1 billion worth of
free goods from the United States, and is

now slated to get that much more, the
Russians agreed to furnish that country
with ore mining machinery, but only on
condition that India would purchase a
million tons of ferrous metals. Even
the widely heralded gift of a Soviet steel

mill to their happy and overly gracious
host Nehru, was no handout. It is to be
repaid to Moscow by 12-year credits at
2 "2 percent interest.

In Burma, the two traveling salesmen
from the Kremlin bought half of the
Burmese rice crop and in return ar-
ranged to help Burma expand its agri-
cultxn^ and industry, not for free, but
at an agreed price for goods and services.

In Afghanistan, the touring capitalists

from Moscow offered a $100 million loan
to be used for the purchase of goods ex-
clusively from the Soviet Union.

In the face of this new business and
financial news, our high-policy makers
In Washington panicked. They pan-
icked despite the fact that for the
1954-56 period, Soviet loans to other na-
tions, usually at 2 percent or better in-
terest* totaled only 4 percent ol the
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United States outlays in dollar values

dunntj the same period. Dunne; this

periud the United States gave $12 billion

to other nations.

One wonders why this country, with
its reputation for ingenuity. ory:aniza-

tion, and production, cannot secure fa-

vorable agreements in carrying out our
foreign policy and programs of foreign

aid.

The reason. I am afraid, i.s that the
Consrress has abdicated much of its con-
stitutional responsibility over appro-
priations.

By appropriatin;^ for economic aid and
mutual security larger amounts than
possibly can be utilized in a single fiscal

year, the Executive has taken control

over the purse away from the Conuress.

The late^t figures published m the May
24. 1957. issue of the U, S News k World
Report, show that over $70 billion in

unexpended balances are on hand in

various departments and agencies, and
$7 5 billion of this amount comprises the

foreign-aid backlog.

On May 15. 1957, the International

Operations Subcommittee of the Com-
mittee on Government Operations, of

the House of Representatives, issued a

most informative and enlightenin-.: re-

port on budgetary procedures of the In-

ternational Cooperation Administration.
There is only one conclu.sion that can be
drawn by any open-minded persons after

reading this report, and that is the ICA
has no budget procedure.

Congress has been handing this

agency, and its predecessor agencies,

bulions of dollars of the people's money,
without any previous determinauon of

how the money is to be spent, and with-

out any audit or accurate check to deter-

mine whether the money was spent for

the purposes intended.

The information in House Report No.

449 IS a shocking revelation of tiie tiscal

Instability that seems to have gripped
our Federal Establishment. After read-
ing this report. I mu.st say with all

candor that I am appalled at this arro-

gant lack of concern for even minimal
bookkeeping requirements. I am ap-
palled at the ferule held this program
affords for loose practices and the many
loopholes It offers, through its lax ad-
ministrative requirements, for harmful
practices.

So that the people of this Nation may
know the free-wheeling method by which
their tax dollars are appropriated by
Congress and expended by the ICA. I a.^k

unanimous consent that a few repre-
sentative paragraphs from House Report
No 449 on the budgetary practices of the
ICA, as taken directly from this report.

be included as a part of my remarks and
printed at this juncture in the Record
as exhibit C
There being no objection, the excerp^<^

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Exhibit C
E-xcTRPTS Prom a Rrviiw nr the BfDcrr Ton-

MT/i^rii'N A.vD Presentation Practu-es or
THr International Cooperation Aominis-
tration

INTRODrenew
Each year the International Cr>op*ratl>in

Administration, flanked by the Departtnenia
of ."^tate. Defense, and Treasury, ar.d other
exe>.utr.9 agenciei, asKs Cungresa lor au-

thority and funds to carry on the mutiial-

securltv proRraiii for amither year In fiscal

year 1958 authority will be reqvie.sted to con-
tinue or initiate mutual-security programs
In approximately 60 countries throughout
the world and to add an e.stimated $3 9 bil-

lion to the more than •60 billion th.Ht hm
been spent for this purpose over the past 10

years.

Uocumer.tlng this request, and exhibited

under military guard to 4 committees of

Congres,«. will be a highly chissihed printed

presentation In 4 or 5 volumes, setting fiirth.

la more than a thousand pages of charts,

griphs. schedules, and narratives, the Admin-
is'rati on's expression of how the funds re-

quested mli^ht be used. It Is on this com-
plicated arr.iv of Information that Congre.'is

mu.st base Its Judgments to authorize, to

tt:'..Ance, and to control the Admluistratlun's
prop<:)sals lor foreign aid.

• • • •

TFF- B-TCFT CALL

Within TC.\ the budget f )rmu:iUlon Is a

coiitinumg operation which pret-edes the
presentation by more than a year. Actually.

as a budget fi r a given year Is presented t<3

the Congress, preparation of the budget for

the ensuing ve.ir Is already tinderway
To heijin the assembly of inf jrmation upon

whirh trie bud.:et presentation will be based.

IC.\ issues a budtjet call to the directors of

the varl"Vis operatl'M-.'i miJvsions. located In

e>>-h •'• 'Un'ry where IC.\ operates a foreign-

aid program
In response to this call, the mlssl mi direc-

tor submits a proposed country prowrram. and
R proposed level of aid-—amount of money

—

r»'<i ured to carry It out. One would expect
the Compilation of the country program t.i

liulude detailed advance planning, careful
s'.irf rev.fw and full recognition of existing
or f ireseeable obstacles to carrying out. the
ac'ivi'ies proposed w;*h!n the perlo<i f ^r

which funds are requested Careful consid-
eration should be given t«i the availability

of United i^tates resources -technlcuns,
equipment, and funds. Administrative pru-
dence wv^.uld seem to rec^ulre that the com-
piL^tlon be preceded by discussions In con-
siderable detail with appropriate govern-
mental unit."* of the recipient country, ro
that the mission could supplv IC.^ WashinR-
ton with reliable appraisals of that coun'r> a

receptivity to the pripose*! program. Its abil-

ity to execute and absorb the program,
aud Its prospective contributions thereti).

From the committee s review of Individual
country programs in operati.n. It must con-
clude that performance falls short of this

Ideal For the most part, country program
submissions are ba.'»e<l more on Imadclna'ioti

than on fact, ci mprlslng broadly conceived
aspirationa and lo.'se estimates of co«t m. re

n> 'table for their appeal than for their prac-
ticability.

• • • • •

The committee questioned ICA wltnes«e«i

In some detail op. the extent to which pro-

gramlr.g was precede<l by detailed discusal ns
with the recipient coun'rles \CK testified

that pri'r to the receipt of approprlatliins
•uch d:.sou.«Uins were only In very general

terms, since negotiations on a detailed basis

with those countries might give rl.se t<-» ex-
pectations whi.'h I(-".\ could not later satl.sfy.

if Congress disapproved the pr^ .posed pro-

grams or ctirtaiied funds. We find It hard
to believe that American dlj/.omatlc j>er-

•onnel are so Inept at negotiation that they
could n.'t expl >re proposals a go<Kl deal mor»
than Is n.'W done without lrrev<x-ably com-
mitting this Oovernment to a course of ac-

tion prematurely.
As an example of the shortcomings \^->

which lack of fiiller dlscus«U)n contributes. lt>

Is clear from the testimony that ICA gen-
erally lacks firm asuurances, prior to re-

qiiestlng funds from the Congrese. as to what
contrlbvitlons the recipient country will

make to particular projects or to the overall

country program It would seem th.it a very
precise deternunatlon of the size of this con-
tribution would be e.ssoiitlal in det«rmlning
what would be needed In the way of United
States lunds

• • • •

To explore the correctness of ICA's conten-
tion In this regard, the subcommittee re-

viewed the narrative pvirtlons of ICA's Mt'}!

budget prebentatliin It Wiva found that the
narrative supjilies labels but .. 't reasons It

tells. In general terms, what the money Is to
bo expended for. but mt why Thi- various
proposals made have substantive amis but no
apparent quantitative objectives The state-
ment that a gUen sum Is required t-i 'balance
the recipient counTy s budsjet ' is an explan-
ation, of sorts, of ihp Use .ntended, b it U doea
not explain why this particular amount of
money is required rathtr than si ne other
amount, how long this pr.Kcss mvist go on.
what United States sectirlty nr jiohiy objec-
tives are furthered by the activity or what
the alternatives are to prt>ceedlnf a« pro-
posed

This !s not merely a matter of t\\ ilty pres-
entation that Could he corrected U note c.ire

and attention were devoted to the prepura-
tliui of this n.irr.itive material. ICA wit-
nesses testif'.ed that there doi'S lot exist,

anywhere within ICA. a "single ttatement
covering all the reasons why a particular hid
level f T a particular country was decided
upon at the time It was decided U[K)n '

The net result Is that the Congre>s is being
asked to authorize and apfir^ 'prl i*e furuls
upi'ii the biisls of vagiie t'enerallti's. Ri;d la

n' t provided with the specific fac'.-. and rea-
Bons necessary V't proper evaluatim of tne
requests made

As the House Approprlai Ions Committee,
after reviewing the VJbl presentation, slated
In Its report

"Committee deliberaMons are made more
dltTlcult, to»i, by the lack of information a«
to past accomplishments, and the vagueness
of data on projected proerams I", appears
that fretjuently programs are f' rmuiate<l
with little 1 r no consider.itlrjn of the needs
of the country or countries concerned "

• • • • •

The 19.^7 budget presentation, for the first

time contained a list of prMp(.>«ed project.^

fir ea. h cun'ry But It did n^c Include
surricient Inf rmatlon to permit their evalua-
tli'f\ fr-im the 8tanf1}>'li.' of reasonableness
and desirability And although this lift

makes It i>.s».ible to determine whs' jv)rt!on

of each country program Is planned as proj-

ect aid and which Is nonproject aid. t is gtUl

impossible to determine the basis upon
which the levels of aid were determ ned

This In effect asks Cf)ngres8 to -ake on
faith the entire foreign aid prograr i The
alternative is to require more and belter In-

formation from the agency.
• • • • •

Substantial amounts of the local curren-
cies receUrd through sales of mrplua agri-

cultural commodities bv the Department of

Agriculture under Public Law 4Hn i,\grlcul-

tural Trade Development and Asslstitnce Act

of li*.54i are allocated to ICA for us<' in the

mutual security pr'igram At March :<1,

19.5ri, Ju.st bef ire the 19n7 bidK-et pesenta-
llou was miule. an aggregate of over •5<.>0

million of such currencies had been pro-

gramed to ICA for use In various countries

on the basis of executed Public Iaw 480

aalea agreementa There Is no clear Indica-

tion In the 1957 budget presentation that

these funds have been taken Into account

In IC.\ planning either on a country basis or

overall At March 31. 1957, the moat recent

date for whlf-h full data Is available, this

amount has been increased to over 11 billion.

ICA wltneaaes testified that almoat half of

the Public Law 480 funds are used In C50un-

trlea where ICA has no aid program. It

Is not clear whether aid programs might have

t>een established Ui thoae counulea Lf there
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had been no Public Law 480 funds. Congres-

Bional committees reviewing the 1957 budget
request were concerned by ttiU problem,

sjod ICA w'.tnesbcs expanded somewhat up^j-i

the formal prcsontatinn by testimony re-

lating to Public Lave 480 fund avall.iblllty.

It dt)es not appear from the published hear-

Ir.i^s. however, any more than from the

prtsenta'ion materlaJ, that ICA supplied a

clear, saii.sfactory answer to the questions

v.e e-k here.

• • • • •

"iLLfbTRATTVK ' UDCrr PrtSENTATlON

TVe mainer of budgPt presenu llou used

by IlA HiiCl lis predecefcsora U ',e y unil'.e

taat :u>rnuiily eniplojtd by oxccuLlve ap^n-

aes in re(;ucsti::g funds from the Con-
gress Inbtea<1 of I'sttng the specific activi-

ties wMch will definitely make up the for-

eiFT.-a:d pn gram for the coming year, an
actl\.;y or a type of acMvity Is eet forth

as mere'.y Kltir-trathe cf the kind of pro-

gram that Will be cfirrled out if changi-.g

clrcumsUinces do not prevent It. This hiia

the effect of not binding the aqency to any
specific actr.'lties. and so the Contrrt-ss never

knows In atlvanre what new activitlefl will

be started during the c >mli.g year, or wliat

unfSn; hcd activities will t>e continued.
TliP pr.'T k!.iiwlcd''e by ICA pervmnel, at

he.idquiirtrrs and in the field, that the
•'l.lusir.ilivr' ' budget pre-icnted Is luUhcr
final nor blndluj; uix n the i-KP'.cy nii^y well

be a mnjnr c ntr.bi!t!;,g f.nctor t^i tl:e In-

aJivTuacies In planning that we h.ive noted
pre.iou.sly. In s'ibmlttlng Us budfet. ICA
seems lesa concerned with the presentation

of a planned pr- .n'-inr tlu.n with securing a

lump sum of n,' ney for expendiiure a5 the

a^ucy sees f.t.

• • • • •

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Illustrative me^ht^d cf budRet
presentation does not bind ICA to carry

out any of the activities pr^-iposed to tl.e

Compress In fa'^t. It p^rmlia t!:e ncrncT
C'^mplrfe dlscri'.on In the use of funds,
free of the ret-tmints. checks, and balances
irnerally imjos^d upon tlie executive
branch. It dies not provide toe Congrese
'WkUi a full undcrbtanding of what the
agency Is doing, wliat it has d-iie, and what
It Ir. tends to do.

• • • • •

11 IC.^ cn'lKtently n-^k.^ for an'l rf»<~eirps

n"'tre m ney thf.n It has evi^ been .nble to use
In the year for which requested. This prac-
tice has invited the hasty, last-minute obll-
^Uon of unused fund; , which precludes
Uii'ir return Uj tlte Tre;ii>ury.

12. Funds alluciiled t.j ICA f r^ m the pro-
Cffrts of sales of surplus Ptrrlcultura! c m-
modltles t:n»:. r Ptihllc Law 481 hnve the ef-
ffTt of supplementing the ICA budeet In
tiijal year l'J57, when the nonmllltary
n'.'utu.'\l--rcor;iy budpet ran to about $1.6
bliUon. this supplement anriounted to an
•Cd; t .or. .'ii half bUilwn duilars. Neither the
19j7 budget pre.f tntatlon ntir tO£tlnrj:.y be-
fore thi.s committee m.-^Jies cle.ar to what
extent, if any, ICA cnstders the nvallahlllty
f>f these funds in compiling Its budeet re-
quest. T'.ie omlsKlon of this information
nia>'.es It difflcult fi r the Congress to deter-
mine the amount by which the c<jst of the
forc!gn-ald p: .gram actually excteda the
ICA l:udsct.

Mr TALMADGE. Mr. President, we
have soon the veil of secrecy cloak all
C'f tl.c m;.'«(irc:1s. wa.sle, and extravagance
*hich have been committed in the name
T'f forea-n aid. A total blackout has been
in rfTect on military assistance, and it

h:i.s been hard to get information on
other e.xpenditures.
Ordinary care demands that if for-

c:i:n aid is remotely beneficial, it should
11' t be dribbled away on ill-considered
projects all over the world. The tax-

payers who pay the bill are entitled to
something more than rague assurances
that all Is well.

It appears to the uninitiated that our
foreign-aid planners prefer to speak in
an unknown tongue. In order to confuse
and confound the average citizen. It Is

not without significance that ICA Direc-
tor Hollister confirmed this fact when
he appeared before a Senate committee.
Mr. Hollister arrced that "there are so
many facets to ICA that It is pretty hard
to keep up With all of them." It Is

"very complicated," he said, and added,
"I think that perhajM a fresh approach
would be very wise."

I have studied diligently a mass of in-
formation, such as is available. Find-
ing ."specific information as to results and
finding consistent information as to the
amounts of money involved in foreign
aid are difflcult tasks. It is hard to
draw tangible conclusions. Much of the
material upon which these huge appro-
priations have been based ranges be-
tween unsupported opinion and mon-
strou.s total figures beyond all ccmpre-
h en.": ion.

I detected one thread of truth that
seemed to weave in and out of all of
these reports—that all claims for posi-
tive results are always nebulous. It was
with regret that I found that to be the
case even in the final report of the Spe-
cial Senate Committee To Study the
Foreign Aid Program, as released May
13. 1957.

A few selected quotations, under the
heading "Contribution of Postwar Aid
to National Interest," excerpted from
this report are indicative of what I

mean. Here are a few examples:
ImpofFible to eav •with certalr.ty how

much better off or worse off the United
States Is todp.y because of these expendi-
tures.

One can only ptiefis. • • • «

One cnn estimate. • • •

C"»rec^e and Turkey mipht today be be-
hind the Iron Curtain. • • •

Pormofa m'.fht have fallen. • • •

'Western Etircpe might never have re-
ccjvorc-d. • • •

Iran mipht never have s'urvlved.

It does seem tl:at the American tax-
payer is entitled to a little more concrete
inforraation on what his billions of tax
dollars have bought.
Semiannual reports to the Congress

on activities of the mutual-security pro-
gram are no more ill'on'unating.

Tlie 26-page printed report of the In-
ternational Cooperation Administration,
for the 6-month period ending Decem-
ber 31, 1956. sent to Congress earlier this

year, purports to account for the ex-
penditure of billions of dollars.

Just taking the $3,767,000,000 mutual
security appropriations' figure for the
current fiscal year, we find that only a
page Is used to explain $145 million in

expenditures. And, at an average of 80
lines to a page, a single line of the re-

port represents expenditures of $1,811,-

057.69.

Lack of specific information, general

vagueness, and absence of coordination

of the report Is a true Index to the
nature and character of the program we
are being asked to continue.

Without doubt, one of the most shock-

ing and disheartening governmental re-

ports ever made was that rendered
earlier this year by the International
Operations Subcommittee of the Com-
mittee on Government Operations of the
House of Representatives.

This report deals with the operation
of American-aid programs in Iran and
even to the casual observer the findings
here must be accepted as reflective to a
lesser or greater degree of foreign aid
administration in other countries.

It is an eye opener.
It shows beyond all doubt that foreign

economic aid, as an effective, instrument
of policy, is the epitome of futility.

I ask unanimous consent that certain
selected excerpts from this report, taken
from pages 54, 55, 56, 57, and 53, and
marked as exhibit D be included at this
point as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the excerpts

were ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

Exhibit D
ExcEEPTS Peom a Report on Untted States

Aid OPER.^'noNs is Iran—Report or thb
INTEKNATIONAI. OPERA'no>'S SUBCOMarTrTEK
OF THE COMMITTEZ ON GOVEINMENT OPERA-
TIONS

What this picture adds up to is Eimply that
we have, from 1951 through 1956, spent over
a quarter cf a billion dollars of United States
tax money In Iran, including 3 years of sup-
port to that Government's extraordinarily
flexible budget, at an average rate of 85 mU-
lion a month, with a new set of Justiflcationi
and a new set of reasons being presented to
the Congress each year as to why aid at this
level should be continued.
As significant as the statements made In

behalf of the program have been, the sub-
committee finds that presentations to the
Congress have been even more notable for
the facts they have omitted. There has been
a consistent failure to Indicate to the Con-
gress that Iran In many respects, and even
diiTlng the period of oil nationalization,
was essentially a solvent country quite ca-
pable of working out Its own financial prob-
lems.

The essential and secure source of Iran's
wealth, namely, her oil, Is sufficiently rec-
ognized In the world's financial circles to
make the negotiation of long-range loans
quite feasible. Yet Iran has been reluctant
to u.-^^ Its lean opportunities, both through
the Export-Import Bank and the Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction and Developy-
ment, and this reluctance is apparently ex-
plained by Iran on the grounds that loans
are politically unpopular while outright
grants are not.

There was. as well, a failure to tell the
Congress that $10 million of United States
aid funds used to underwrite a currency is-

sue could have been obviated by a change in
Iranian law. Expert witnesses before the
subcommittee admitted that the Iranian
currency, even before this $10 million trans-
action occurred, was one cf the best backed
currencies In the world. Moreover, an ex-
amination of the gold and foreign exchange
holdings of the Bank Melll. Iran's central
bank, showed it position to be strong
throughout the period of so-called crises.

• • • a •

The favilts of the use of the so-caUed illus-

trative program are amply demonstrated In
Congressional presentations on Iran.

Illustrative programs are not actually pro-
grams in any planned sense. Instead, they
are lump-sum requests for funds under
broad categories such as agricultural and
natural resources, or health and sanitation,
supplemented by a gener&l narrative state-
ment of the agency's intentions for the year.

The more significant thing, however. Is not
the lack of specificity of the Justifications,
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but rather the fact that thev Inv^'.ve n--)

oimmitmeiit that The money appriprlnted
will be spent for the Items mentioned.
The entire presentation Is Iniended to b«

only Illustrative of the way the agency ex-

pei;''j» the monev will be spent. Only after

Congress has appropriated the money tloe*

the International Cooperation Administra-
tion i;et down to the business of doimj; f\rra

and speoirto planning and negoriatin>c with
the host country government. The next year

Congress will be told, under similarly bro.id

categories, how the expenditures were ac'.u-

A^ly made.
The es.sen'lal Justification given by *he

af^ency for continuing the Illustrative

method of pro^ramlni? and budget presen-
tation la tha' United States representaUves
In the field must have a firm allotment of

money In hand before they can negotiate

programs with aid-receiving governments.
According to spolsesmen for the Interna-

tional Cooperation Administration foreign

government officials will not negotiate agree-

metd on a hypothetical baMs. They must be

assured that Ciiited States funds will be
made available The subcommittee has no
basis for disputing this, but It does feel

Impelled t.) point out that not only d'les

It put the United States m the p<'sitlon f

accepting hypothetical commltment.s by host

governments but It also Involves asking the
Unl'ed States Congress to grant firm

amounts of money on the hypothe'ical basis

that a good use will be discovered tor lt_

• * • • •

In connection with reports to the Con-
gress on the use of budgetary assistance

funds the most glaring onu.ssion Is the ab-
sence of Information on wiiat was done with
them once they were re<-eived by the h^wt

country. Repi)rta to the Congress go Into

considerable detail as to the form in which
this assistance was made available, whether
In Imports of sugar, vehicles, industrial

machinery, and so on. Yet. for the most
part, this tells the less slgniflcant aspect of

the use of budgetary assistance funds
What counts most Is the way the recipient

government spent the money received by It

through these imports, and on that side of

the picture Congressional presentations are
very nearly .silent As an example, the Con-
gressional presentation material describing
how the first budgetary assistance funds
were used treats this a.spect of the picture la

the one following sentence:

"The total effect of these varlovis forms of

assistance has been to provide the Crovern-
ment of Iran with a s<'urce of local cur-
rency with which ti:) help meet government
operating expenses, and to carry out mini-
mum essential projects in housing, road Im-
provement, water supply, and health "

Nowhere does it mention 8,3 million used
to ral.se Government salaries, $13 million
used to make up deficits of the National
Iranian Oil Co . $11 million for b<inuses tij

the army, police, and gendarmerie. No-
where does it mention that after receiving
United States aid, the budget deficit In-
creased rather than decreased. Even where
the presentation stresses the Illegal expan-
Bl'in of the Iranian currency under the Mos-
sadegh regime. In describing the chaotic
situation of August 1953 It omits mention
of the fact that the currency even after
expansion was still sound and that the new
government found It necessary to undertake
a similar expansion and In that connection
to have the cvirrency law liberalized.

In the Judgment of the subcommittee, the
Congress should reqiilre as a condition of
all future grants of budgetary aid an ac-
counting not only of how United States dol-
lars were expended In the United States, but
how the resviltant Income was utilized by
the receiving country. It Is this latter In-
formation which affords the only sound
basis for Judgment as to whether It Is being
wisely used. Perhaps most noteworthy lu

this connection Is the fact that rep<->rts fr ^m
the held U) the Department of St.ite and to

IC.\ In Washington contain this kind of in-

formation, but the Congress never gets It

without digging for It

Hie overwhelming reluctance which key
IC.\ officials have displayed In laying their

cards on the table before this subcommittee.
Indeed the apparent Intent of some of the

principal witnesses to snow the subcommit-
tee under with Irrelevant and gratuitous side

Issues, h.is shaken the subcoiiTmlttees con-
fidence In the s«iundnes9 of the reports on
which Ctin^ress has based Its Judgments ot
the entire foreign-ald operation. As a re-

sult, the serious deficiencies In the Iran pro-
gram are not now the principal concern of
the subcommittee With the exercise ot a
good deal of charity It might be possible to

understand many of these as Isolated and
peculiar to the time and place But the
most far-reaching and disturbing discovery
the subc'. mmlt tee made in the course of this

Investigation was that the principal offi-

cials in charge of this program either could
not reci>gnlze these derlciencles or were de-
dicated to the t.isk. especially in dealing
with the Congress, of delendlng by highly
questionable means Indefensible perlurm-
ances.

The subcommlt'ee recommends, therefore,
to the Congress that It give wholehearted
8upp<.>rt and continuous attention to resp>. n-
sible studies being made or t<j be nrade of
foreign-aid programs, especially those under
congressional auspices. It la apparent that
tremendous obstacles will confront every
such effort For this reason, superilclal re-
views over brief periods of time can be worse
than useless In this field of Government
operatloii..^. perhaps more than in any otner.
haste Is apt to overUx)k many essentially
black situa'ions which tend to escape no-
tice by being covered with a coat of white-
wash

Perhaps the most sobering thought to be
expressed about the Iranian-aid protpram Is

that It Is Inextricably wovind up with our
foreign policy as a whole in Iran and IX our
foreign policy today In other lands Is as
entangled with ei^onomlc-ald operations of
the kind described In this report, it Is lean-
ing on a poor kind of Instrument Indeed.
Even more serious is the fact that corrective
action, obvlou-sly tui badly needed. In the con-
duct of aid operations cannot but severely
wrench the whole fabric of our current con-
cepts of foreign policv. To that extent, pre-
cipitate action Is fraught with difficulty.
Yet. If the only way to prevent the further
defeneration of foreiijn aid Is to take such
action, it would perhaps be well worth what-
ever risks may appear to be Involved.

Mr. TALALADGE. Mr. President, we
find thai ^me of cho.-^e .seekina: to Jastify
a continuation of foreit^n aid re.sort to
many rea.son.s for doin^ so. The chief
amons them being;

Fir.st It "contain.s" communi.sm.
Second. It prevents depression at

home.
Third. It reduces the need for arm.s

and men in our own forces.

Fourth. It is a vehicle for friendship
and humanitananism.

Fifth. It is a means of winning less-

developed nations to freedom.
Sixth. It is the principal bulwark of

world peace.

Seventh It act.s as a lid to cap explo-
sive political situations.

Eighth. It is a stimulator of world
trade, investment, and free enterprise
throughout the world.

If all those things were true forelem
aid would be a cure for all world prob-
lems.

Unfortunately, we cannot .spend our-
selves rich.

We cannot cive ourselves strong.
And we had best not rely on others

at this late date to do our fighting for us.

While .some .^ei^ments of American
bu.s;ne.s.s. particularly the larue lndu.<-tnal

Kroutvs and some banks have profited
from foreii;n a:d, it Is a gross absurdity
to contend that America's economic
well-hein!; l.s dependent on forei^in a.d
^;iveaways. Our i.;ro6s national product
now exceeds $400 billion j^er year

Foreit;n aid expenditures are only a
fraction of this amount, and in view of a
sub.stantial use of some of the money ta
make purchiises of Koods and supplies
abroad, it contributes even It'.ss to ou;-

total economy, tliat standpoint con-
sidered.

It is to disregard fact for any per'.on
to look upon these expenditures othtT
than a dram on our people, a drain on
our country, and a burden on generations
of Americans yet unb<jrn.

We have heard much recently about
the Fairless report

While I do not asree entirely with all

the conclu.sions contained in the March
1. 1957, report to the Pre.Mdent by t!it>

Citizens Committee on Foreign Aid, of

which Hon. Benjamin F. Fairless was
coordinator, the report, though not a de-
tailed one, did contain several sugges-
tions for improved administration
which should have been implemented
immediately

It IS a pity that this report, like many
others calling for reforms and improved
procedures, has been shelved to gather
dust.

Apparently the only passane taken
seriously was the mild committee con-
clusion that a collective security program
will be necessary for some years to come.

But even this recommendation was
tempered by the admonition that assist-

ance m grant form should be Kiven only
those exceptional cases where it is clearly
In the national intere.st to do so and when
the recipit nt countries are adjudged un-
able to repay.
The Fairle.ss committee, expre.'vsing

concern over recent cutbacks in planned
western contributions to Free World arm-
ament, urged a higher priority— be
given— in foreit^n assistance programs

—

to those countries which have joined the
collective security system.
Our Government, the report said,

should marshal our resources to help
those nations which share our apprehen-
sion of the threat of the Communist
conspiracy and share the same judgment
as to t.he measures necessary to defend
against it.

I share that view particularly as re-

gards helping Britain and other allies in

maintaining sufficient armament to meet
Communist forces whenever and wher-
ever they should seek to move aggres-
sively.

When historians analyze United States
post-World War II aid programs they
may well conclude that we have scattered
our shot and that we would have been
far better off concentrating much of our
backing behind a few trusted allies, with
the primary responsibility upon them
for maintaining order in their respective
spheres of uifluence.

uir>
- -v
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Instead, we have tried to make first-

rate powers out of fourth-rate powers.

all at the expense of our allies and our-

iflVCS.

In his me-s.'=a;;e on mutual security de-

livered to tlie Con;:ress May 21. 1957, tlie

President called for a new loan policy,

if It can rightly be called that.

The President's description of the.se

so-called loans, to be dished by the ICA
deserves clo.se scrutiny.

Here is liow lie defined the ICA loan

policy:

These loans should be made on a reason-

able expectation of repavmcnt In dollars or

local currencies, even th(.uph we should
recognize that this rxi>ectation would be

bused on confidence In tlie long-range de-
velopment of the br.rrowing country and rf

hu;)e f-ir an lmjiro\fd international pt^ltical

cMmnte rather than un presently demonstra-
ble financial suunUiiess.

This policy, of course, does not follow

the policy suggested by the Fairless Com-
mittee

The Committee surcp'^tf^d that in loans
made to ( ther nations a sound policy

be adhered to, as follows:

In our \!pw loans by the United .States

repayable In the inconvertible currencies
of foreign nations are unde^-srable nnd the
practice of graiitlng thcni should he ter-

minated Our rrlatiiMis with other countries
will suffer f.'om United .States coiurol of

lartte amounts of their currencies. The
tound.-iess of the loan device should not be
jeopardized by l.iMllng repavment In for-
eign currenrips which cannot be freely spent
by the United State.*;

Slmilarlv, the valid. ly of International con-
tracts should not l>e undermined by the
granting of loans la clrc',imstan'~es which
there is grave doubt n.s to the ability of the
borrower to repay We recof;nize, however,
that there will be ca.ses In which it Is In the
Interest of the United States to make dollar
loans on more liberal lern-.s than those of
the establlfhed public banks with re.'-jiect

to Interest rates and perixls of repayment.

Any similarity bet'veon the recommen-
dations of the Fairless Committee and
administration recommendations is

pujely superficial.

For instance, the Committee suggested
eid proiMMins geared to 2-year periods,
to be .submitted to each Congress, rather
than at each se.^-.sion.

The President's me^sage. however, en-
\ision^ an indefinite loan program under
ICA of unspecified duration with pyra-
miding' amounts necessary to finance it.

He asks authority to borrow from tlie
Trea.sury in succeeding years within
stated limits. He requests S500 million
for the loan fund for the 1957 fiscal year
and $750 million for each of the next
2 succeedin.^ fiscal years.

Director John B. Hollister, of ICA. even
urued Cnnure.ss to go further than it ever
has in surrendering its power over ap-
propriations when he appeared earlier
this year before the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee to argue for authority
to spend as much as $2 billion in eco-
nomic aid to friendly countries over the
next 3 Years.

Though the President's message to
Contiress on foreign aid did not come to
the House until May 21. 1957. William S.
White, of the New York Times, as early
as April 8, in a copyrighted dispatch re-
vealed the present concept of indefinite

aid. The first paragraph of his articla
told the story.

The Elsenhower administration presented
t ) Congress today a fundamentally altered
nnitual-securlty program that would com-
mit this country frankly to foreign aid for
Indehnite years ahead.

Mr. White wrote of Secretary of State
Dulles' testimony before the Special Sen-
ate Committee To Study the Foreign Aid
Program.
Mr. Dulles presented the plan as a new

approach, calling for the establishment
of a special economic development fund
With capital authorization sufficient for
several years to extend economic aid on
a loan basis, the Times story revealed.

It is the same old "temporary" for-
eign economic aid program but in new
and admittedly permanent dress.

If it is felt that this Nation in pro-
moting its interests must assist other
countries in their economic develop-
ment, there are ways much more effec-
tive and considerably less costly than
direct handouts from the Federal Treas-
ury.

One way would be to stimulate the
flow of American capital into needy and
underdeveloped nations through the in-
centive of fast tax writeoffs, such as
are now granted to industries engaged
ui defense production.
Another way would be to expand the

capacity of the World Bank to make
long-term, low-interest loans to worthy
nations upon the security of such col-
lateral as undeveloped natural resources
or industrial potential.

In so doing, the United States would
be able to achieve its goal without in-
sulting the beneficiaries of its assist-

ance, and even more important, with-
out bankrupting the American people.

We should not, with tongue in cheek,
continue to make outright grants calling

them loans.

The question now confronting Con-
gress and all Americans is whether we
have learned our lesson from sad ex-
perience.

A recent Commerce Department re-
port revealed that the United States
has put up more than $62 billion for
foreign aid since July 1. 1945. represent-
ing an amount equal to $364 for every
man. woman, and child living in this

country.

What have we bought with all this

money?
A total security blackout shields ex-

penditures for military aid from in-

quiry.

But we do know how some $40 billion

in American economic aid and outright

grants have been used.

They have been used to subsidize tax

cuts in foreign lands while tax reduc-
tion has been denied our people here at

home.
They have been used to pay off na-

tional debts of foreign countries hke
Norway and Denmark, while our own
debt has mounted higher and higher.

They have been used to stabilize for-

eign currencies while inflation feeds like

a brushfire at home.
They have been used to add millions

of acres to foreign farm crop production,

while acreage allotments for our own
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have been reduced here atfarmers
home.

Vast hj'droelectric dams and irriga-
tion and river development projects are
being carried on all over the world,
while floods continue to ravage our land
and while our own industries cry for
more power.
A million dollars of our ta.x money is

being used in Paraguay for the benefit
of ar single religious sect while such
a practice w^ould be frowned on as un-
constitutional and contrary to public
policy in our own coimtry.
We are spending billions in foreign

countries to reclaim or open up new
lands and build all types of new hous-
ing while our own people and our vet-
erans are relegated to substandard
housing.
Highways and bridges are being built

In foreign lands while our own road
system has been neglected for many
years.

While many of our farmers cannot get
their crops to market over muddy roads,
v,e build a huge six -lane turnpike in
Portugal to a gambling resort.
While millions of Ajnericans are sweat-

ing over their tax returns, our Govern-
ment sends a "hot-lips" musician on a
foreign tour and pays him more than the
President.
While unfair foreign competition is

closing the doors of numerous American
industries, we continue to send our tech-
nicians and machines to foreign lands
to provide the know-how to produce
goods that will destroy markets for our
own, due to the vast differential between
slave wages and free wages.
Why, we have even built public rest-

rooms in the Philippines, and bathing
facilities for Egj'ptian camel drivers.
We have sent collapsible toothpaste
tubes to Cambodia, dress suits to Grecian
undertakers, and iceboxes to Eskimos.
We are sending our millions to King

Saud, who maintains 24 palaces, 250
custom-built Cadillacs, a fleet of private
airliners, and whose personal income
from vast oil reserves has been esti-
mated at around $48 million a year.
We have sent opera singers to Italy,

and ultra-violet ray lamps to India. And
we have set up a pension program for
overage Chinese Nationalist soldiers.

While rice production is less here than
in Korea, our technicians have gone
there to try to tell them how to raise rice.

We built a sihca processing plant on
Formosa, where there was not enough
silica to justify its operation.

We are giving free air trips for Arabs
who wish to visit Mecca.
We have built iron and steel plants

costing nearly a billion dollars in 24
countries.

We spent $2 million to provide water
and public bath facilities for 200 Leb-
anese villages.

We have built an Italian village that
nobody wanted to live in.

We have built a road in Iran that leads
to nowhere.
We spent 501,097 United States dol-

lars for a wage and position classification

study for the Philippine Government
while we only spent $205,076.29 for a
special Senate committee study of the
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effectiveness of the entire $62 billion

po.-twar foreign aid pro-am.
The multitude of foreign aid give-

aways which have been carried on by
this country includes apartment houses,

railroads, rolling stock, mininsr equip-

ment, steel mills, factories, banks, gen-

era tint; plants, machines, machine tools,

buildina: materials, supplies, equipment,
commercial airplanes, aviation facilities,

storai;e facilities, warehouses, schools,

laboratories, hospitals, pou-er dams, res-

ervoirs, office buildings, telecommunica-
tion systems, thousand.s of irrigation

wells, Am.erican industrial know-how and
engineering techniques and a host of

other such items for over 60 countries.

All of these thin::.?—and many more

—

have been financed by the citizens who
sent us here to represent them.

Mr. President, I must voice my opposi-

tion to such spendint: abroad—however
worthy cr needed—which could not, even
by the remGt^•st .stretch of the imat^ina-

tion, contribute one iota to the stren:;th

or security of our country or the free

world.

I am opposed to economic aid when it

Is done at the expense of the already
overburdened American t-axpayer who
tcxlay is ;-hcuIcIerin2: the t^reatest tax load
of any ci::r:en m history.

The time has come to seelc climinatirn
from the budget of purely foreisn eco-

nomic aid and for a thoroia;;h and
searchin; examination of each militai-y

assistance prejoct to insure that t!:?

American taxpayer is getting his money's
worth in national lecurity.

W:.>e expenditure of militaiT a.ssist-

ance funds could be insured by reducin;,'

the appropriati(;n for that purpose for

the 1957 fi.-c.il year to an amount not to

exceed $1 billion.

Elimination of all economic aid and a
ceihnij on military a.^istance would not;

abruptly curtail pre.3er.t aid prouram.- for

there presently remains unspent $7.5

billion of previous appropriations for
economic aid and military a.^sistance,

be.sidts new money now beins sougJit.

Economic aid could be liquidated with-
out another dollar bein^' appropriated
by the Congress. It could be ended this

year without substantially disturbing the
commitment.s already made. 1 hio could
readily be done because there are still

approximately $7.5 billion already ap-
propriated, and yet unspent, for supplies
and techniques in the many •pipelines"
stretching from our Treasury in Wash-
ington to the numerous beneficiaries in

foreign countrie.s.

Under n^iid supervision and strict ac-
counting, these pipelines could flow for

several years more t() discharge their
contetits Without our putting new money
into them.

I am opposed to subsidizing all man-
ner of economic aid projects abroad so
long as our own people—our farmers,
our veterans, their widows and their de-
pendents, cur social security recipients,

our retired people, our old people, our
disabled citizens, our dependent children,
and all tha^e unable to take care of
themselves—are not adequately provided
for here at home.

Mr. President, on June 23. 1954. one of
cur greatest living generals, speakm-j

before an assemblage of the Nation's

ncv.spr.per editors in Washington. D. C.
expre.ssed some interesting convictions of

his relative to the effectivene.'^s of foreign
aid. His remarks are pertinent to the
dL'cu.s.^ion here, and I wish to read them
to th;s body. He said:

The United St.ites cannot br (\n .^tUs. It

cannot by Its ttnanci.il sacniices cirry rU
otn>>r n.^tions of tl-.e world on Its shoulders,
and we should stop giveaway programs.
Now this Is very true. You could not keep

any other country In the world free merely
by money. You cp.nt buy or Import a heart,
or a soul, or a determination tn remain free.

Con.«ec(Uently, the st.'.teuient that Americin
so-called giveaway pro^r^ims are not going
to keep tiie world free Is absoiu.cly true.

ThrtX" years' hi trry since those words
were uttered confirms their WLsdom and
truth.

The words of this great military leader
do mt seem un-Amencan or isolationist

t-o me
They sound like Jcflersonian democ-

racy.
Wl-nt ceneral. you a'^k. made this

rt-i^omont?
It was Dwight Da-.id Eisenhower.
It was the same General Eisenhower

wh(3 said m 1952:

certainly, I know we must find a substi-
tute for the purely temporary bxislness of
bolstering free n.itlons throu;;h annual
handout-s. That gets neither perm.\nent re-

sults n jr real frie:uis

That was the general.
That was the President.
That v^as tiv' Republican who made

the statement to the Nation's editors
that foreign aid will net buy otiier na-
tions the determination to remain free,

and should be stopped.
I agree with tlie wire and .sagacious

words of the Repubhcan general and the
Republican President.

It is with regret, and with all due re-

spect, that I must voic? my sharp dis-

agreement with the "Modern Republi-
can" President.
The people of .America are determined

to .save tlie blessings of free go\ernment
and individual liberty.

To save America, the humanitarian-
ls;n of old-fasir.oncd democracy must
V.'f.

To save America, the stability and se-

curity of old-fa.shioned Republicanism
must live.

To save .America, all of the faith that
Is epitomized by the oldtime religion
mtist live.

Let no one be deceived by the cries of
those who would destroy us. A return
to fundam.entals is the key to survival
in this day and age even more than was
the case m all tlie other periods of threat

stress and strain that have marked the
hfe of our Nation.
A militarily impregnable America and

an economically invincible America are
the world's best and only hope for peace.

If we are to perpetuate our blood-won
birthright for ourselves and for our pos-
terity, the welfare of the American peo-
ple and the solvency, safety, security,

and sovereignty of our own coimtry must
be our primary concern.

It is mine, Mr. President, and I shall

so vote.

I yield the floor.

THE "OPEN CURTAIN" PROPOSAL
OP SENATOR JOHNSON OP TEXAS
Mr. FUTLBRIGHT obtained the floor.

Mr. MANSFTELD. Mr. Pre:.ident, w.U
the Senator vield''

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yi^ld.

Mr. MANirFIELD. I suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr Mr-

N'M\?\ in the chaii >
. Dop.s the Senator

from Aik.insas yield for that purpose?
Mr FULBRIGHT. I do not really re-

quire a quorum.
Mr. MANSFIELD I ha'e been asked

by .several Senators thit they be net Jlcd
whon the Senator from Arkansas bcgis-,s

his speech.

Mr. FT.TLPRIGHT. Very well; I yield
for that purpose.
The PRESIDING OFFICEn. The

nb encf' if a qun:v;m has been sucgesteri.

Ihe Secretary will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceedtd to call

the roll

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr Picsidcnt. I

ask unanimiiiis coiL^ont that the ordCi
for the quoM'm call be rescind<d.

The PRESIDING OFFICEIi. Without
ob'ection. :t is so ordered.

Mr. FLXERIGHT Mr President, one
of the poorest and mo..t di-sappointing
performances I have seen in many years
was the reartien of the S*Tret;»ry of State
to the open curtain proposal mad" by
our m.ajonty leader.

There are times when a man should
be forthrii-'ht ani frank and refu.-e to

take rcfuiie in half-truths and evasions.

There are times when a man 5houM
seize an opportunity and pres.s it vig-

orously and boldly.

Tho'^e times frequently come ti a man
who hiLs tl'.e ri sponsibility of steerin,'

the foreign policy of the strongest na-
tion in tlie Free World.
The proposal of the majority leader

was f'irthrmht and bold. It called upon
our cfflnals to act at a certain time when
events were coming to a dramatic cli-

max.
The majority leader did not blame any

fellow Am-'rican for our present state of

affairs. H" ."^aid that now is the time
to act—now is the time to strike when
the iron is hut.

I have looked over the Secretary's
pre.ss conference reaction to the pro-
posal. He say«:. in effect, that this coun-
try made a similar proposal in 1955 and
that "we are constantly pressing the So-
viets, for example, for these reciprocal

facilities to speak to the Soviet people
'

Mr. Pre.sident. I have been associated
with the Senate F'oreign Relations Com-
mittee for many years. I have a rea-
sonable familiarity with the activities

undertaken by those who have the re-

sponsibility for our relations abroad.

If .American representatives have been
"pre.ssing" the Soviet Union for the

"open curtain" proposal for the past 18

months, it is the best kept secret since

the first atomic bomb was made.
Mr. Artluir Krock, one of the most

eminent and distinguished journalists of

our time, puts the facts succinctly in his

column this morning. He says, and I

quote:

This role played by tl-.e &'n.ite majority
le.idcr, therefore, w.is of vastly more Impor-
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tance than could be gathered from this com-
nient by the Secretary: "I waa very glad In-

deed to see the strong endorsement of that

(;x)lnt 9) concept by Senator Johnson
the other day. He made about the same
proposal, or at least adapted, you might say.

The same proposal that the United States

liiid made (at Geneva) . We have been press-

i:.^ Jor (It I off and on, with consistency, for

tiie la.st 18 months." But in reality what
Johnson did was to move this Government
to resume the Initiative on this front after

a lonp period of virtual Inaction. And his

formula is the most precise and detailed In

the record.

Even more puzzling is the Secretary's

implied claim that the "open curtain"
piopo.sal represents administration pol-

icy. Apparently he is not aware of the
views of his chief—the President of the
United States.

The President, In his press conference
on June 5. dismissed the Khrushchev
broadcast as "a commercial firm in this

country, trying to improve its own com-
mercial standing."
Mr. .MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

t!;e Senator yield?

Mr FUI^RIGHT. I yield.

Mr MANSFIELD. The Senator from
Arkansas is bringing out a very impor-
tant and very significant aspect of the
proposal made by the distinguished ma-
.loiity leader last Saturday evening in
New 'Vork.

I should like to ask the Senator from
Aikansas what connotation he places on
the President's reference to the CBS
.•sponsoring of the Khrushchev program
as a commercial firm in this country
tryinc to improve its own commercial
.s'andine. Does the Senator believe the
CBS performed a public service in trj'ing
to bring one of the leaders of the Soviet
Union into the homes of the American
people, so that the American people
could .see what he looked like and hear
what he had to say? Are we afraid of
this man'' Do we believe that what he
has to .say will contaminate us? Are we
so fear stricken that we are absolutely
helple.ss in the face of a broadcast by a
Soviet leader''

Mr FULBRIGHT. The Senator from
Montana has emphasized one of the
points which should he considered. I
believe CBS performed a public service.
I thought it afforded us a great oppor-
tunity. The President's remarks clearly
j-how his disapprobation of the whole
performance, and he took this particu-
Lir way to indicate it.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Is not that kind of
performance exactly what we have been
trying to bring about, under point 9 of
the Geneva agreement, since 1955?
Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator is

quite correct. It was precisely in line
with that point. What I am trying to
pay is that our policy has not been, so
far as I know, to follow up on that point;
nor has there been any initiative along
that line. Here an opportunity was
given us by the other side. They gave
us a perfect opportunity to say, "That's
fine. We would like to do something like
that in Ru.ssia."
Mr. MANSFIELD. Exactly. However.

wp have not been pressing, as the Secre-
tary of state says, to bring about this
f^ort of interchange on a mutual basis
tiunng the past 18 months.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Not only have we
not been pressing, but the attitude of
our own officials has been one of com-
plete Inaction. In fact, the President did
not even deign to make a direct com-
ment on the broadcast at the time, and
Mr. Hagerty, the journalist who is work-
ing with the President, said the Presi-
dent was "aware of the broadcast, but
did not hear it."

Mr. MANSFIELD. Is it not a fact that
there is a possibility that we may have
been pressing in reverse? I say that be-
cause in 1955 the Soviet Acting Minister
of Agriculture, Matskevich. broadcast
over the Voice of America from Wa.sh-
ington to the Russian people that the
American people were their friends. So
we have a Government agency, the "Voice
of America, allowing a minister in the
Soviet Cabinet to use our facihties to tell
the Russian people what he was observ-
ing in this country.

If it was good for this Government to
do that then, I see no reason why it

was not good for CBS, In reverse, to do
what It did in the case of one of the
leaders of the Soviet Union. If we could
carry the Johnson plan into effect, on
a reciprocal basis, I am quite certain
that the Russian people, as distinct from
their leaders, would be the greater bene-
ficiaries. So far as the American peo-
ple are concerned, we have nothing to
fear. Certainly we carmot be contami-
nated by what the Russian leaders may
have to say.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I appreciate the
Senator's remarks. His last observation
is to me practically the core of this sit-

uation. The administration has given
the impression that it is fearful that
these broadcasts will convert the Ameri-
can people to communism, or will weaken
their belief in our own system. That,
I think, is completely wrong. We ought
to welcome broadcasts such as Khru-
shchev's, because they subject the views
of world leaders to critical analysis, not
only by our own people but also by the
people of the rest of the world. It would
be a very interesting debate before all

the world, if such an exchange as that
suggested by the majority leader could
be arranged.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, it

Is my understanding that Khrushchev's
CBS broadcast has been rebroadcast in
the Soviet Union and in Communist
China. It is my further understanding
that certain parts of the broadcast have
been deleted, so that the people of those
two countries did not get the full text

of what Mr. Khrushchev said to the
American people. That in itself, in my
opinion, is an indication of weakness.
The mere fact that deletions were

made would seem to indicate that there
were some things which the Soviet lead-

ers did not want their own people to

hear. So far as we are concerned, any-
thing our leaders say could be said to

the entire world, and there would be no
deletions made, because we have truth

on our side.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator Is

quite correct. In any case the suggestion

ought to be subjected to discussion and
analysis. What I object to is our lack

of interest in promoting this approach.

I agree that it may be difficult to make

the arrangement. I do not know
whether the Russians will permit it.

However, the only way to find out is to
make the proposal and to press for it

every day, as the majority leader has
suggested.

The President's direct comment on the
opportunities offered by the Khrushchev
broadcast was as follows:

I would say this: If the Soviet Union. In
return for that courtesy of themselves
wanted to ask an American, no matter who
It might be, because, after all, you know
Khrushchev is not the head of the Russian
State—except In power [laughter)—but IX

they should invite an American to come,
and guarantee that there would be no
Jamming, there would be no Interference,
that they wouldn't put up counterattractlona
to take people away from their radios, and
all that sort of thing, for that time. If you
can believe that that will happen, I can tell

you this, that somebody In this Government
would be glad to accept.

Mr. President, is this the reaction of
an administration that is actively press-
ing for the open curtain? Is this the
kind of response which would meet the
call of the majority leader for bold, vig-
orous action?

Does this represent initiative? Does
prying open the Iron Curtain mean that
we sit back and wait for an invitation
from Khrushchev? Is this a strong de-
mand that Khrushchev permit our lead-
ers to address the Russian people as he
has addressed ours?

Apparently, the Secretary has some
friends who think it is. Mr. Edson, NEA
columnist, said yesterday that the Sec-
retary "punctured the Johnson balloon
pretty effectively but the Secretary let it

down gently, with more butter."

I agree with Mr. Edson in one respect.
It is that the Secretary of State has the
habit of letting constructive proposals
down gently "with more butter." But.
somehow, I do not think that "butter" is

the key to prying open the Iron Curtain.
The Secretary of State apparently

clings to the idea that his only interest
would be in a full-blown agreement for
regular weekly broadcasts. I agree that
this should be the objective. But I sub-
mit that it is far wiser to take whatever
steps are possible in the belief that with
experience and through trial and error
we may break down the antagonisms
which now threaten the entire world.

The point is to act when an opportu-
nity is presented, rather than to let an
opportunity go by default.

Mr. President, the Secretary repeated-
ly calls for bipartisanship. He has had
It from this Congress—fully, completely,
and honorably.

He will continue to have It because
foreign policy must not become a polit-

ical football if the Nation is to survive.

But I tell the Secretary frankly that his
superciUous reaction to the majority
leader's proposal does not inspire con-
fidence.

The best that can be said for him is

that he reached back to a proposal made
18 months ago—when the time was not
ripe—merely to demonstrate that he was
not caught napping.

Instead, he should grasp this oppor-
tunity to join in a proposal made for
action now. He would have had the
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wholehearted and enthusiastic backing
of Congress and, I think, of the country.

Mr. President, I refer again to the
terse and accurate logic employed by
Mr. Krock in his article this morning.
He sa:d:

Immedlatel7 following the Khmshchev
television Interview the President, the Sec-
retary, or some hl?h-level representative

could have thrown this bixjk at the Kremlin
and repeated the prop>osa;s. Instead, for a
week the administration discussed what
cuuntermeasures to lalie and announced no
conclUEloiis.

I a=k unanimous con.^^ent that Mr.
Klrock's fine column in this mornin^'s
New York Times be printed at this point
in the Record.
There being no objection, the article

wa.<; ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

[P^om the New Y'-;rk Times of June 13. 1957)

A Great De.\l Morj: Orr Tha.n On"
(By Arthur Krock)

W.\shin";ton. June 12 —It U a matter of
record that point 9 In the 17 principles f r

broader East-West relations that were pre-
sented to the S<jvlets at Geneva In October
lOovi, by the French <in beh.ilf ol the western
powers was a prrposal that once a month, rr
thereabouLs, the radio communications of all

4 nations be opened tj free exchanges of

t.ilks en current afr.iirs. This w.is correc'y
recalled by Secretary of State Dulles at his
news conference yesterd:ty.

But It la eqxially true tha- all Amerlnn-
Sovlet exchanwtes on these pr' p'>sals. Includ-
ing point 9. were terminated by Washln£;toa
from the time of the brutal Soviet repres-
sion of the uprising In Hungary un:;l last
April, and th.it since the exchanges were
resumed there has been no pre.^slng by Unl'ed
States authorities with respect to p> Int 9,

despite the Secretary's statement to the same
news conference that he understood there
had been.

It Is also true that for the week after -he
Khrushchev television Interview arranged by
the Cniununa Broadcasting System, -.he

adminlstra'.; -n. Instead of seizing the opp )r-

tunlty to revive p<Mnt 9. and !n full ri)rce,

was unable tn make up !*s mind on a cr>\in-

t«rmove. .After the even's In H-meary It

was not until Senator Lynoo.v B Johnson,
the majority leader In his branch, made the
New York City speech in which, greatly ex-
panding pt-mt 9. he urged that we should
not let a single day pass without raisin-^ ••e
Issue of the free fl'W of Ir.rormatlon wi'h
the Kremlin, the Unl'ed Natinrs, and by
everv other means, that anv hlsh admirls-
tratiim ofTi<-laI prfsed -.Lis vital pr<ipusal In
tile Geneva principles.

JOHNSON'S ROLB

This role plaved by the Senate majority
leader therefore, was cf vaiitiv m..^re Imp -r-

tance than could be gathered from this ccm-
ment by the Secretary; "I was very g:ad
Indeed to see the strong endorsement of that
I
point 9 1 concept by Senator Joh.nscn the

other day. He made almost the sam.e p-"-
poFa! or at least adopted, vnu might say. the
same prop<isal that the United States had
made | at Geneva | We have tieen pressing
f'lr

I
It

I
ctl and on. with consistency, for

the last 18 months." But In reality what
Johnson did was to move this Governmfi-.t
to resume the Initiative on this frLmt after
a long period of virtual Inaction And his
formula is the most precise and detailed In
the record

The Geneva proposals to the Soviets for
Ea^'-WVs' oxfhan^es were largely the hamll-
work of William Harding Jackson of Prin.-c-
ton, N. J , who at the time waa spe'-:al as8l.-.t-

ant to the President In this and i -.her areas.
He truly was pressing the 17 prln.lples w.'h

heavy accent on points 8, 9, and 10, until
the break caused by the Hungarian uprising.
Early this year Jackson completed the period
for which he had agreed to serve, and promo-
tion of the Geneva proposals Is now the task
of Ambassador W. S. B. Lacy. He is alert
and able, and If Immediately put forward as
the State Department's .^p'^kcsman, with the
perfect fac.;ittes provided by Geneva, he
could have taken the Initiative that was left

to Senator Johnso.n. B'lt this was not done,
and ff>r more than a week the only reference
to this excellent In.-trument f^r hoisting
Khrushchev on his (jwn petard waa In a State
Department handout for which a minor of-
liccr was selected as the Is.su.ng a^ent.

THE GENEVA PROPOSALS

The pertinent passages In the Geneva pro-
piosals were:

"8. The systematic Jamming of broadcasts
( f news and lnfurmatK>n Is a practice to b«
dtpiored. It Is Incjmpatible with the di-
rective from the four heads of g ivernme-.t

;
a- the summit conference] and should be

ci.s.;ont;:iufd.

'9. The S<)vlet Unl' n and the Western
Powers should ci nslder the desirability of
exchanging monthly unc.-nsored broadcasts
ou world devtl'jpments This couid take the
furm ot half h .urs for the S'^viet Union on
the Wf.ilern broadctstlng system.s w.'.h re-
ciprocal arr-ingements for the Western Puw-
ers on the Soviet system.

"10. The ccv.^^^Tr\\\p of out!::o!ng pres.* dis-
patches and the denial to Jnurnallsts of ac-
cess to normal sources of Information are
serious barriers to the free circulation of
Ideas. The four governments, where appro-
priaie. should take immediate stt-ps to re-
move such barriers "

In November 1^55, the Soviets made a
coijnterproposal for a 4-p<-)wer d'^claratl :i.

arid thi-s is hrw Srcre'.i.-y Dul'ea analy.-ed It

wi:h respect t<i the p.us.^as^e above
••Item 8 • • • Is rejected. Item 9 • • •

appears also to be rejected, although it Is

suggested that there might hereafter he an
agreement covering broadcast exchanges.
Item 10 • • • Is rejected."

Lmmedlately following the Khrushchev
television Interview th.e President, the Socrt».
t..rv. nr some hlgh-ievf-! rf'presen'a'lve cnuld
have tiirown this book at the Krfmlin and
repeated the proposal*. Instcnd. T r a we.k
the administration discussed what counter-
mei'.sures to take and announced no conclu-
sions.

Mr Presidt^nt, will

I yield.

I think it ought to

the John.son plan

Mr MAN'SFIELD.
the Senator yield'

Mr FULBRIGHT.
Mr MANSFIELD

be brought out that
has had .siron:: bipartisan appmbatlrn.
I recall the approval of it L;iven by the
minority leader, the di.'stingui.shed Sena-
tor from California I Mr Knowlanh',
the di;;tingui>hed Junior Senator from
New York I Mr Javits', and the distin-
guished senior Senator from New Jersey
iMr. Smith!.

It appears to me that this is another
indication of the respunsib.lity of Con-
gress, and m this cast of the Senate. I

e.xpre.ss the hope that this feeling of re-
.>ponsibility will be recoi;ni/.ed and lliat

before too long the majority leader and
the minority leader may ^;et together
with the Secretary of State, to .see what
can be done to take advantage of the
opening.s. as they occur, and to get away
from the hubit of fearing to take the
initiative, and of waiting. It seems to
me. to react only to the initiative taken
by the Soviet Union.

I am bound to confess that sometimes
there IS nut even a reaction. I should

think It Is about time for the adminis-
tration to go on the offensive and to
come up with some new ideas, such as
the Johnson proposal, which Is really

not a new Idea, but la. In effect, a com-
pilation of many ideas, in part, which
have been approved by the President
from time to time.

I hope we are not so bereft of Ideas
that we arc not able to take the dii)lo-

raatic. economic, and propa^ianda offen-
sive. I sincerely hope that the bipartisan
endorsement of tlie di.'-tin 'ui>hed major-
ity leader s plan of hi.st Saturday. June
8. will be taken into consideration by the
President, and the Secretary of Slate, as
well.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I thank the Sena-
tor from Montana for his comment, I

certainly hope the administration will

take courage from his statement.
Th^re is one other thouriit I should

like to le.Tve with re'.'ard to the remarks
of the Sonator from Montana fMr.
Mansfield 1. It has .^cmed to me sev-
eral times in the pa^t that the admin-
i^trntiLn lacked the courage of its con-
victions. I have heard it said that the
administration did not take this or that
course, or pcihaps this or that sucnes-
tion, for fear that Congre.ss might not
a,ree with it. Perhaps in some casts
there miizht have been oppo-^ition. How-
ever. I d) nut think that ls a sound
reason not to make any proposal which
the administration believes is Justified
in the public Interest The Senator
from Montana is aware of some of those
ca'^'^s.

If there Is anything I can do. or that
we can do, as Members of the Senate,
to give the administration a little cour-
age or a little conviction to move into
this field, I am certain we are ready
and willin;: to di it. I know the ma-
jority leader when he made his sugces-
tions was hoping to do that, and had
in mind ttivini; the administration some
coura^ie to move actively into this field.

ML^TUAL SECURITY ACT OP 1957

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill iS. 2130) to amend further
the Mut'ual Security Act of 1954. as
amended, and for other puri")oses.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. Pre.sident

Mr. GREFN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield''

Mr FULBRIGHT. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Rhode I.sland.

Mr. GREEN. The junior Senator from
Georgia iMr. TalmadgfI has just sub-
mitted, on page 13 of his statement con-
cerning the Mutual S<'curity Act, an im-
pressive list of alleged mi.sdeeds by the
Admini:stralion. I am a.-king the Ad-
muustration to give me by tonorrow
morning its cuminents on such of those
poinl.s as the Atiminislriilion believes
are untrue or misleading.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I thank the Sena-
tor from Riiode Inland. I shall be very
^ilad to sec the comments of the Ad-
ministration. I happen to know about
a few of those cases, I do not know about
all of them. Therefore, I shall refrain
from commenting upon tliem at this

time.
Mr President, I de.sire to speak briefly

about liie Mutual Security Act ol 1957.
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We are again considering an authoriza-
tion for the mutual security program.
The fiscal year 1968 program is again a
large program, although It is only about
half as big as these programs have been
in some years in the past.

The mutual security program is very
Important to the security of the United
.Slates It is a protrram which has been
I acked by both political parties over the
past 10 years. I see no reason why this
measure should not be free of partisan-
jhip.

There are three things which I should
like to point out which ought to make a
Giiierence in the Senate's consideration
(t fcreiu'n aid this year. First, no sub-
je( t h:LS been studieti more thoroughly
since tlie la.st session of the Senate than
1 jreign aid. Second, ve have before us
en e.xecutive branch bill which has been
ami lided by the Foreign Relations Com-
niiiue to conform so far as possible to
piior recommendations made by the
special Committee To Study the Foreign
Aid Program which the Senate estab-
I .-lied last year. Third, the bill as re-
painted by the Committee on Foreign Re-
Litioas ctntiiins several long-needed
La:-,ic improvements in the mutual se-
luiity program.

a;i of us recall that Senate support
V as strong for Uie Marshall plan when
iL wa^. hist b<-gun. Senate support was
alH) strong for military assistance at
ti.e time of the Communist attack in Ko-
na and for Uie next 3 or 4 years after.
We also know that opposition to tlie

low 1*411 aid propram began to grow in
liJ54 and 19o5 and continued last year
*hen there were 30 votes cast against
iho mutual security appropriation bill

on final pas.aije and Ihe.'-e votes were
equally divided between the 2 parties.
Everjb( dy agreed. I think, last year that
it was time to paui^ and take a hard
lo.k at this foreign aid propram.

Tl.e Senate did take a careful look at
tlie foreinn aid program. We estab-
lished a Special Committee To Study the
Foreign Aid Program. I want to empha-
size that point of procedure.
The si>ecial committee was composed

of the entire membership of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, plus the
r.inking members of the Committee on
Aimed Services, the dLstinpuished senior
Senator from Georgia IMr. Russell],
one of Ih.e senior Members of the Sen-
.T'»\ the di.'Jtinguished senior Senator
from Ma.s.sachusetts fMr. Sai.tonstall);
to'-Tther with the ranking members of
the Committee on Appropriations, the
di-t.nguislied Senator from Arizona [Mr.
HrvDEN). the senior Member pf the en-
t.;e Senate, and also the senior member
of the Democratic Party, and the senior
Senator from New Hampshire fMr.
B'lncEsl, the senior member of the Re-
publican Party of this body.
The special committee made exhaus-

tive ,<:tudies, and the committee's findings
were reported to the Senate on May 13.
without a dissenting vote. I think It was
an excellent piece of work. The report
^Hs based not only upon the studies
made by the committee Itself In open
hearings and In private hearings, but
also upon studies made by Its representa-
tives, some of the leading citizens of the

United States In their fields, and some
ol the finest organizations and institu-
tions which were equipped to study mat-
ters in this field.

The Senate was not the only body to
study the foreign aid program. The
President of the United States created a
special executive branch task force head-
ed by Mr. Benjamin Pairless. the former
president of the United States Steel
Corp. The President's International
Development Advisory Board, headed by
Mr. Eiic Johnston, also made a study.
The House Committee on Foreign Affairs,
under the leadership of its outgoing
chairman, Mr. James Richards, com-
pleted a study of foreign aid in December
of last year.

All these reports agree on several
things. They all agree that mutual se-
curity programs have served us welL
That military and economic assistance
programs must continue for the foresee-
able future if we are to protect ourselves
in this world.

I may say that none of these reports
undertake to say that a mistake has
never been made in the administration
of this program. In the case of a pro-
gram so large and so extensive as this
one has been—a program covering many
different activities, and with many dif-
ferent administrators—it is not difficult
to pick out individual mistakes. Bat I

submit that, viewing it in proper per-
spective, it will be found that the mis-
takes involve a very small part of the
overall operation.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, at
this point will the Senator from Arkan-
sas yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Is it not true that
In the case of a program of the scope
of this one—a program which touches all

areas of the world, areas in which there
are many developments, both econom-
ically and politically, which frequently
are beyond the experience of our own
people—It is entirely possible that there
will be miscalculations, and that one
project or another may get out of hand
and may end up as undesirable or un-
necessary, or that there may be projects
In which there is waste. In other words,
If one wishes to engage in finding very
little blisters on the trunk of the great
oak tree, it is possible to make it appear
that the oak is almost ready to collajyse,

or that It never should have been a tree
In the f^rst place; whereas if one con-
siders the totality of the program, and
does not concentrate upon a little error
here or a little mistake there, one finds

a rather encouraging picture of a pro-
gram which should enlist reasonable
commendation and support. Does not
the Senator from Arkansas agree as to
that?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Yes; I think the
Senator from Minnesota is correct.

However, I do not wish to question the
right and duty of any Member of the
Senate to direct attention to any cases In

which there has been either a mistake in
judgment or plain stupidity. Attention
should be called to such cases. I myself
have called attention to some of them;
and I welcome statements such as the
ones which have been made on the floor

today, and I think the public is entitled
to an answer in each case.

I do not say that some mistakes have
not been made. I think some of them
could be explained in such a way that
any reasonable man would agree that
they were not really serious mistakes,
whereas I think some of them were bona
fide mistakes
But I suggest forcefully as I can that,

granted that there have been some mis-
takes, yet, in comparison to the overall
program and the vast amotmt of bene-
ficial activities which have been carried
on in a wise manner, the mistakes are
relatively small.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Arkansas yield further
to me?
Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.

Mr. HUT^IPHREY. I surely wish to
Join in the statement the Senator from
Arkansas has just made, namely, that
no one would wi.sh to stifle the investiga-
tion of errors of either omission or com-
mission, and no one would wish in any
way to diminish the efforts of those who
seek to inquire into this program. Per-
sonally, I welcome the criticisms. I my-
self have made some of them. For ex-
ample, I am not sure that all the mili-
tary assistance which has been extended
to seme areas of the world has been as
efi^ective as the proponents had hoped it

would be. I think sometimes such as-
sistance may generate local armament
races, for instance.

But, Mr. President, let me say, by way
of a simple analogy, that il one were to
hire the finest contractor in the world to
build the finest building man's ingenuity
and genius could devise, if at the com-
pletion of construction it appeared that
some of the pipes leaked or certain parts
of the building were of faulty construc-
tion, that would not mean either that the
mistakes should be glossed over or that
the entire building should be torn down.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. That is a very good

point, Mr. President. Granted that
some mistakes have been made, that is

no reason for cutting the program be-
yond a reasonable amount.

I myself have criticized the program in
Pakistan. I opposed the military pro-
gram there; I did so on the ground that
it is out of proportion, and that it is

beyond the capacity of the country to
support it. I hope the agency will take
heed of that criticism. But I do not
think the proper answer is to eliminate
the entire program.
Although I may be in error, neverthe-

less, I do not agree with some of the proj-
ects. But there, again, the Senate as a
legislative body is not equipped to ad-
minister this program, and to say that
this, that, and the other thing must not
be done at all. We can use our per-
suasive powers upon the administration.
Goodness knows, Mr. President, I wish
the administration were 'wiser than it is

In connection with both this program
and many other programs. But the de-
cision was made in November, and this
program should be continued; and I be-
lieve it should be continued at about the
level the committee has recommended.
I think the committee reported a very
good bill.

fc
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Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Arkansas yield once
more to me?
Mr. FLTLBRIGHT. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. It seems to me
that the major mistake which has been
made m relation to the mutual-security
program is the lack of candor with the
American people as to its duration. A
calculated effort has been made to have
the people believe, year after year, tJiat.

somehow or another, the current year
would be the last year of the pro;:;ram.

I think that is wrong. I welcomed the
statement the Secretary of State made
during the past week, when he and one
of his assistants said that the program
may go on for another 10 years

Certainly there would be better \>ev-

spective if some long-ran^e planning
were done. I do not believe ther- i.s

much chance of making a major reduc-
tion in our defense budget or in our
mutual-security budget ui;til the Soviet
Union begins to change its attitudes

and to curb its appetites. I think we
must make up our mind to that. I am
of the opinion that the American peo-
ple are big enough, strong enough, and
sufficiently tough-minded to take this

kind of news. If one wishes to call it

bad news, that is all right with me. But
the American people can take the news
that they have on their hands a prob-
lem which will remain for years to come.
I think that is wher^ the greatest mis-
take has been made; the people have
beeen led to believe that, somehow or
other, the program would simply wither
away because soon the problem would
be solved.

Mr. President, the program will be
over when the free nations—the United
States and our allies—are strong
enough, in their collective security, to
overcome the Soviet Union imequivo-
cally. The day when the Soviet Union
realizes that it cannot win in Africa
and Asia, and that it has lost the battle,

politically and economically, is the day
when it will be possible to cut back our
defenses and our mutual-securitv pro-
gram. To do It any sooner would be to
throw in the towel before the fight was
half over.

Or one might say that we have now
come to the 5th inning m a 1-game
world series. Mr. President, in the 5th
inning I am not ready to call off the
game and to award the victory to the
opposition. But I sense that somt' of
the people are becoming a httle tired in
the 5th mning. I suggest that we con-
tinue in the ball game; and once we
have won it. we can cut back on some
of the expenditures, as some persons
have advocated.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I thank the Sena-
tor from Minnesota.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Sena-
tor from Arkansas for yielding to me.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr President, as I
have said, all the reports agree on several
things; namely, that the mutual security
programs have served us well and that
the military and economic assistance
programs must continue for the foresee-
able future if we are to protect ourselves
In this world. These reports also agree,
however, that the mutual security pro-

grams need substantial revision if they
are to be fully effective in the national
interest.

I would point out again the remark-
able agreement of opinion on these fun-
damental conclusions about the foreign-
aid program. I would emphasize that in

the Special Senate Committef- To Study
the Foreign Aid Program, consisting as
It did of a complete cro.ss section of Sen-
ate opinion, there were no minority
views. It seems to me. therefore, that
after all the.se reexaminations, no re-
s[X)nsible per.son should now rise and say
that we should stop the foreign-aid pro-
gram a!toi;ethor. The question for us
today IS not whetht-r we should have a
foteign-aid program The question we
should debate is whether thp pending bill

IS wt>ll calculated to ijive us the kind nf a
foreign-aid program which v.-Al best
serve American inteiests

Professors of t:overnmrnt are fond of
•sayint,'. when reft-rrini: to the relation-
ship of the Cotwress and the President
in the matter of drafting lei:i.-^lat!on.

that 'The President proposes and the
Congrrs.s disposes " The bill before us,

S 2130, IS a shinms example of the re-
verse of that generalization. If Sen-
ators will study this bill clasely. and
compare it with the various recommen-
dations made in ttie .several studies of
the foreign aid proi^ram conducted by
Coni,'re.ss and by the executive brancli.
they will .see that the President's pro-
p<;)sals for the fiscal year 1958 were pro-
foundly influenced by the report of the
Senate Special Committee To Study the
Poreu-n Aid Proi;ram Senators will

find that the study of the Senate Com-
mittee had a far i,'reater impact on the
Presidents recommendations to the
Congre.s.s than did tlie conclusions of the
Presidents own advi.sory committee on
the foreign aid program.

I wish to spend a few minutes dis-
cussing one striking new feature of thLs
new mutual security bill. It i.s a feature
which wa.s strongly recommended by
the Senate special committee. I refer
to the propo.sed development loan fund.
Let me summarize the mam featui-es of
this loan fund.

First, the fund is a 100-percent loan
fund; not 75 percent or 90 percent, but
100 percent. The bill provides that no
grants are to be made from the fund's
assets.

Second, the development loan fund
is separated from any other kind of eco-
nomic aid. One of the troubles with
economic aid m the past has been that
it has been all mixed up as between eco-
nomic aid for defense purposes and eco-
nomic aid for development purposes.
The new loan fund gets away from that
kind of confusion. It also gets away
from the tendency to administer eco-
nomic aid as if it were a political slush
fund to be used for keeping a friendly
government in power or influencing this
or that temporary pohtical issue. The
proposed development loan fund Is in-
sulated from extraneous purposes except
that of promoting businesslike develop-
ment of the resources of friendly coun-
tries, in the interest of the United
States.

Third, the loan fund will take an In-
vestment approach to economic aid.

Tlie proposed legislation provides that
prospective borrowers must prove to the
administrators of the fund that they
need capital for sound projects. They
must also prove that they cannot obtain
the capital they need from private
sources or from other pubhc lending
agencies. The loans that will b<' made
will be those which we may have a rea-
sonable expectation will be repaid.

Fourth, for the first time we have in
this loan fund a part of the mutual .secu-
rity program which is aimed spe( ifically
at ILs own termination. One thing
which has always distressed mt about
other kinds of aid. such as mililiry aid
and defen.se support, nece.ssary as they
are. is that It is hard to see the end of
them. 'When the question is a.'ked as
to when military aid will end, the answer
is that It depends on the Ru.ssia is. and
that answer us not very sati.sfymr.

When the question is asked, however,
when this Development Loan Fund will
end, the answer is much more satisfying.
The purp<j.se of the loan fund is to help
less developed countries rea-^h such a
stage of economic development that they
can generate for themselves, from their
own internal re.sources and from private
capital, the necessary investment needed
to keep their economies growi ig. At
that point, when a foreign coun-.ry can
sustain Its own economic g^owt^ devel-
opment, loans from the fund wll stop.
In the administration of thus kinc of aid.
for the first time, we know cleary what
we are trying to do. and we know that
if we administer it wisely it will one day
end.

Mr. LAUSCHE Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for a question?
Mr. FULBRIGHT I am glad to yield

to the distinguished Senator from Ohio.
Mr LAUSCHE. The senior Senator

from Oregon i Mr. Morse I this morning
made a very vigorous argument c.aiming
that there Is a weakness in the bill inso-
far as It does not follow the recommen-
dation of the special committer which
was created by the Senate Comm.ttee on
Foreign Relations to study the foremn
aid program. He pointed out t lat the
committee recommended as follovs;

Thaf Congres.s should continue fo author-
ize approprlatliinB annually pending a clear
determlnatK)n of the role of military aid la
the total strategy of national defente.

He then went on to point out in re-
gard to the development loan find, in-
stead of the authorization beirg con-
fined to 1 year at $500 million. ;t gives
authorization for the years 1959 and
1960. allowing an expenditure of not to
exceed $750 million a year.

I should like to hear the Senator's
version of that departure from the rec-
ommendation made by the speci.il com-
mittee.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Unfortunately, I

do not have the recommendation? of the
special committee before me, but It Is my
Impression—and I was on the special
committee—that we accepted—at least
I did—the loan fund suggestion from a
general recommendation to that, effect.

I am glad to give my own reafons for
the recommendation. 'We are seeking to

create a new approach—that is. a lend-
ing approach—as distinguished from a
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prrint approach, which It has been pri-

marily. The aid was primarily that In
t!:e beginning, and only in recent years
h.-is there been injected the Idea of loans.

Last yiar we required a miijor part of
the aid—not in tlie military aspect, but
jn uiiier aspects—Lo be covered by a
lenriim: provision, amounting to 75 or
HO i>ercent. However, we are seeking to

create a revolving fund. I think, in

order to do that, it is absolutely neces-
sary to create tlie belief on the part of

the countries with which we expect to

do bu.sineiis tiiat tins is a coniinumg
p:o;ect. and will be so for a rea.sonable

pfMod of time. The estimate of what
that period of time will be has varied
all the way from 5 to 10 to 15 year.<;. I

per.sonally think It will be at leact Uiat
long.

Ti.e Idei is to point out to the other
countries that we are renlly establishing
surli a fund I do not mean that we are
romtr to be called upon to appropriate
$.'•00 million or $750 million every year.
What I think we can do is to create a re-

voImh" fund, and as collections from the
other countries are made, .such funds can
be used t<) replace the money u'^ed for
loans. If the money is loaned in the
proper way. I hope that perhaps we can
later—and I am not at all proposing It

at thiB time—u.^e the repayments com-
ing' L.ick to us as a result of aid under
the Marshall plan to replenish the fund.
Tliat is the way I look at it for the future.

I think the Senat-or will as/ree with me
that we cannot propf>se to a country a
lone- time project if we have only a 1-

yrar authorization, and if there Is no
n sumnce of the continuity of the pro-
f^n.m. What we are set-king to do w
liave people believe we arc m earnest
about this, that we are going to create
this fund, and that they can rely on it,

and thei^forc we should see if we can-
not get together and develop a i-eal proj-
ect, with the prospect of increasing the
productivity of the other countries to
such an extent as will enable them to
pay the loans back. In that sense It

may be said that the purpose is a psycho-
logical one. I personally would go so far
hs to .say that I doubt we can efficiently
lend $500 million the first year. To me,
t:.at Ls no rea.son why we should not ap-
piopnate the money. We are going to
hu\e to appropriate the money if we
ure going to make a bi-eak with the past
and create the belief and confidenco
that we mean business in creating the
new approach, the lendmg approach.
1 hat IS the reason for it.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Let me say to the
S( nator from Arkansas, that I subscribe
luily to the mutual-aid program. How-
ever, when the Senator from Oregon
quoted the recommendations made by
the special committee, and then proceed-
ed to point out that the action taken

Senator

go

clear up the point. I believe there la a
reasonable interpretation.
On page 26 of the special report, the

Senator will notice, near the bottom of
the page, is a comment on what I be-
lieve he refers to, that the committee
further recommended that the appro-
pnate standing committee make a
broad inquiry into the present relation-
ship of military aid to the strategic con-
cept of defense.

No, that is not thi point. I am wrens
there.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Will the
permit me to read this?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Very well;
ahead.

Mr. LAUSCHE. In the statement
this morning, the Senator from Oregon
made a further criticism of what has
been dene, and he stated that the spe-
cial committee made this recommenda-
tion:

The committee believes that any changee
In legislation which would deny to the
Senate an annual review of supporting aid
would raiae dangers of failures to adjust
this aid to charging circumsUnces. It
would rnlse dangers of an undue expansion
of suppcrting aid programs and unnecessary
and pxrer-'lve demands on the resources of
thU country.

The Senator quoted this language as
having been uttered by the special com-
mittee. Til en he laid down the proposi-
tion that the members of the Committee
on Foreign Relations who were members
of the special committee did not follow
their own recommendation.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. In the first place,

about denying tlie Senate the power to
review, I say that is simply not so under
Uiis bill. Certainly I intend to review
this lendmg program, especially, in-
deed, more carefully than any other, be-
cause I have a very special interest in it
I have done all I could to help create it
I intend to see, so far as I possibly can,
how it operates. The Congress can do
that. I am sure we can call up those
who administer it at any time we wish
to, and ask them questions.

The bill provides for reports to the
Congress. There is no reason at all why
at this time next year, if there is any-
thing wrong with the operation of the
program, we cannot change it. To say
that this procedure Is not in accordance
with the requirement of annual review,
in my opinion, is incorrect. I do not see
anything inconsistent between the way
this fund is established and the require-
ment for annual review.

Let me say further, In regard to the
appropriations on the military side, that
the Conmiittee on Appropriations will

have to appropriate the money the sec-
ond year, if that is what the Senator is

talking about All we do here is author-
ize a lower ceiling for the second year

by the Committee on Foreign Relations, than we authorize for this year, at the
which in cllect consisted of the same
ncombership as the special committee,
was different. I felt that he had made a
very forceful point. He further quoted
lanuuaLie from the recommendation of
the special committee. I should like to
read now from page 7 of the minority
views of the Senator from Oregon.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Before the Sena-

tor proceeds to that item, let me try to

request of the administration, so that as
a procedural matter they may include
the request in the regular Defense De-
partment appropriation bill, which
comes up earlier in the year. Tlien they
would not have to wait.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Let me say to the
Senator from Arkansas that I am not
subscribing to the argument of the Sen-
ator from Oregon, but I beUeve the chal-

lenges he made have a strength which
command that we give attention to them,
with a view to making certain that im-
der all the circumstances we have
reached a final conclusion which will be
to the best interest of the country.
The Senator from Oregon CMnplained

that instead of having two committees
examine the problem in 1958—that is,

the Committee on Foreign Relations and
the Committee on Appropriations—by
projecting this program into 1959 and
1960 we have eliminated the Committee
on Foreign Relations and have as-signed
the responsibility solely to the Commit-
tee on Appropriations.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. I do not think,

considering the way the bill has been
drawn and the fact that there is a very
substantially reduced authorization, that
there is any great danger in such a pro-
cedure. When we consider the history
of the program, we realize it has been
going on now for a number of years. I
can see nothing in the ofBng which
would be unique so far as that as-
pect is concerned. I am talking about
a part of the bill other than that having
to do with the loan fund, which is the
part the Senator is referring to, I be-
lieve—the military-assistance feature.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I am talking about
the loan ftmd.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Undjr this au-
thorization, the creation of the fund it-

self does not in any way insulate those
in charge from a periodic examination.
The bill itself requires reports. As a
member of the committee, I can assure
the Senator—and I know the ccanmittee
feels this way—that the loan provision
will be a matter of special interest, until

it proves itself.

I have had, as many others have had,
considerable experience in this matter.
The Senator is also a member of the
Committee on Banking and Currency,
and knows of the operations of the Ex-
port-Import Bank, which operates in
much the same way. We receive a re-
port every year. Every time we consider
the confirmation of a nomination with
respect to the bank we give it special
attenticm. Even without the confirma-
tion of an appointment, we always go
over the necessary matters with the
bank ofiScers. The procedtu^ has
worked extremely welL

I was especially interested in the old
RFC, which operated in a similar man-
ner. We certainly investigated them.
I invite the attention of the Senator,
and of the Senate as a whole, to the
report filed the other day. showing the
very satisfactory results of that opera-
tion. I can see no danger in this pro-
vision as to the loan fund.
In regard to the authorization for the

military-aid aspect, as the Senator
knows, that is in two parts. We author-
ize a certain amount for this year, and
we authorize a lesser amount for next
year. That is all. for the 2 years. I see
no particular danger in that. It is a
great convenience to the Department of
Defense in their preparation of the
budget and the submitting oif it to the
Congress.
When we understand, first, that there

Is a great similarity in the program
from year to year and. next, that the

.1
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Appropriations Committee next year Is

going to go over it just the same as
this year. I see no particular danger in
that aspect of it. either.

Mr. LAUSCHE. The argument of the
Senator from Oregon on the same prem-
ise was directed toward the military aid.

that it had gone to 2 years mstead of
only 1. My interpretation would be that
this is somewhat of a modified form of
a long-range program of aid. In.stead
of having a 5-year program, for which
there would be some advance knowledge
as to what might be expected, the com-
mittee determmed that they would ad-
vance it for a period of 2 years. Even
the 2-year period is not certain, becau.se
it is subsequently dependent upon what
the Committee on Appropriations may
do.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator is

quite correct.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield to the
Senator from Minnesota.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I think one point
which needs to be added to the very
excellent observation made by the Sen-
ator from Ohio is that the 2-year period
for mihtary assistance, what is known
as the defense-support aid. is the period
of this Congress, the 85th Congress, and
the membership of this Congress, with
no ensuing elections.

As the Senator has pointed out, the
Committee on Appropriations consists of
very able Members of the Senate. They
are equipped both by stafT and by ex-
perience, background, and general apti-
tudes to examine most meticulously into
the actual dollars which are to be appro-
priated. What the legislative committee
does IS to authorize.

I am happy to note for the record that
the authorization of military assistance
fo- the first year is $1.8 bilhon. with a
mandate or order to the Department of
Defense and the Department of State
that they cut it down to $1.5 billion for
the second year. If they do not cut it

down, then they must come back to the
committee for a renewed authorization.

Furthermore, we have never before
Imposed the requirement of a 6 months'
report by the administration. Now the
administration must com.e to the com-
mittee with its report every 6 months. I

think the Senator from Ohio knows that
legislative committees are necessarily
and properly jealous of their jurisdic-
tion. When the report comes it will not
be filed away and forgotten. It will be
gone over meticulously, by examination,
inquiry, hearings, and testimony, so that
we shall have a concurrent working
knowledge, with the administrative
agencies, as to what is developing under
the program.
Furthermore. In connection with the

development loan fund, while it is true
that the Foreign Relations Committee
wa.s also the special committee to study
fore^'n aid. wt should not forset that
when the Mutual Security Act for this
year was presented to us. it was presented
after we had made our recommendations.
It was presented to us with excellent
te.stimony, and we comniended those who
te.sfmed. It was pre.sented to us in the
liisht of developments which had come

to our attention as the result of private
studies which had been made by the
Massachusetts Institute of Technoloizy
and the Brookings Institution, two of the
finest such agencies in the world. In
connection with the loan fund, the Uni-
versity of Chicaiio and other agencies
recommended not 1 year, but a capital
revolving fund extending over many
years. What we have done is to go into
the long-term type of planning.
Mr, LAUSCHE. How were the acen-

cies to which the Senator refers enlisted
to give their aid

">

Mr HUMPHREY. They were hired.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. We paid them for

their service.s

Mr. HUMPHREY. Independent re-
search was done, and the research was
correlated, compared, and evaluated by
members of the committee.
1 he Senator from Oregon I Mr. Morse I

,

in pmpointini: what he considers to be
the weakne.sses in the bill, has done a
service He has actually underscored the
elements of streni;th in the bill. For the
first time we are to get some reasonably
long-term planning. At least 2 years is

better than 1

In connection with the loan develop-
ment fund, while $2 billion is author-
ized for a 3-yeaf period, that does not
mean that we shall come forward each
year with a $750 million appropriation.
The fund will be a revolving fund.
The minute we put the as.si.stance on

the basis of a loan, those who are re-
spon.'iibie for granting the loan will be-
gin to make a much more careful study
of the pro;ects Furthermore, the engi-
neers in the field will make a much more
careful study of the program. By point-
ing out what he believed to be weak-
nes.ses. the Senator from Oregon has
actually under.scored what I consider
to be the elements of strength in the
mutual security program.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas Mr. Presi-
dent, will the Senator vield?
Mr FULBRIGHT. I vield.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I ask

unanimous consent that the Senator
from Arkan.sas may yield to me for
the purpose of .sug^e.stmg the absence
of a quorum and subsequently submit-
ting a proposed order, with the under-
standing that he shall not lose the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICTTl. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded
The PRESIDING OFTICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.

fNANIMorS-CONSCNT AGREEMENT

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, on behalf of the minority leader
and myself, I propose an order, which
I send to the desk and ask to have stated.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The pro-

po.sed order will be read.

The Chief Clerk read the proposed
order, as follows:

OrdiTf-d, That, effective on FYlday, June
14, 1957, at the conclusion of routine morn-
ing bu.sSne.s.q, during the further con.'^ldera-
tl'in of the btU (S 2130 > to amend further
the Mutual Security Act of 1U54, as amended.

and for other purposes, debate on any
(imendment, motion, or appeal, excpt a mo-
tion to lay on the table, shall be iimited to
2 hours, to be equally divided and ( <jntroiled
by the mover of any such amendment or
motion and the majority leader: Pnn-.ded,
That In the event the majority le ider is lii

favor of any such amendment or m )tlon. the
time In opposition ihereuj shall be .-ontroUed
by the minority leader or some .Senator des-
ignated by him; Vruiided /urthrr That no
amendment that la not germane t.. the pro-
visions of the said bill shall be re.-eued

Ordered further. That on the qie.stion of
the final pa.vsage of the said bill dpoate .-.hail
be limited to 3 h.)ur8. to be equal y divided
and controlled, respectively, bv Ihi majority
and minority leaders: Proiided. That the
said leaders or either of them may from the
time under their control on the passage of
the said bill, allot addltlon.Tl tln.e to any
Senator during the consideration of any
amendment, motion, or appeal.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the proposed order ?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, je.serving
the right to object, I should lik.> to sug-
gest to the distinguished majorr.y leader
that If the proposed agreement is en-
tered into, and if the Senate :onvenes
at 9 30 tomorrow morning, if amend-
ments are ofTered at that time very few
Senators will be pre.sent. I hope we
shall not be denied an opportunity in
the morning to have amendments con-
sidered.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Tie order
for the hour of meeting was entered the
first part of the week. There U usually
a morning hour, and then a quo um call.
Voting on amendments would not come
until later. Many Senators wculd pre-
fer to meet at an early hour in :he hope
of concluding action on the bill on Sat-
urday.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the proposed order? The
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.
Mr FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, the

development loan fund, to my mind, is

the first bold and imaginative !iew step
which has been taken u. our foreign-aid
policy since the inception of tie Mar-
shall plan and the point 4 program.
I think the Senate of the United States
can take a great deal of credit for push-
ing the concept of a development loan
fund.

Why do I say that this cono'pt Is a
bold concept^ I say that it is l>old be-
cause It may come somewheie near
meeting the great need which lie:i ahead.
All through the less developed parts of
the world—in Asia. Africa, and tie Mid-
dle East, particularly—millions of peo-
ple are desperately seeking to find a
better life for them.selves. We have 19
newly independent nations since World
War n. No political leader 1 1 these
young countries can survive w!io does
not pledge his efforts to create for his
people more wealth and a higher stand-
ard of hving. The.se underdeveloped
countries need two things. They need
know-how. and this we are prepared to
help provide through the techn cal co-
operation program. They als3 need
capital.

There are two ways to get capital—the
Communi-«^t leaders in Russia ha/e their
way of obtaining capital. In the Soviet
Union they squeezed it out of :he toil

and the very lives of their own people.
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The Communist Chine.se are tiying the
.sime method. This method is brutal,

and It puts an end to freedom; but it

does work, after a fashion, as we have
.sfen in the case of the Soviet Union.
The other way for these countries to

f'ct capital is to borrow it. This is the
uay the industry of the United States
was founded. The leaders of the.se

rPHly indei>endent countries have this
choice before them—to develop thcm-
fclves in the Communist way or In the
free way. I say the development loan
fund IS a bold stop becau.se through it

ue are announcing to these young lead-
er^, that if thoy will foi-mulate intelligent
development plans for their countries, if

they will marshal their energies and re-
sources into worthwhile projects, the
neces.sary capital will be there, A great
deal of this capital can come from pri-
vate sources. Unfortunately, however.
American investment overseas tends to
L'o not to the least developed countries
but to the most developed countries.
The buTk of our inve.<;tmpnt has alwavs
!one. and probably will continue to go. to
Cinad 1. to Europe, and to Latin Amer-
KA. Tiie challenging concept of thi.s de-
velopment fund IS that we are saym? to
the new countries of Africa and Asia
and th" N!iddle Ea^t that we are stand-
ing ready to assist them with capital
loans if they can't get cf pUal el.sewhere
and if they will make their plans eco-
nomically .so as to justify our loans.
Thi.s policy, if we resolutely pursue it,

may piove to be a major turning point
in our effort to achieve a truly peaceful
world This approach is the way to chal-
lenge the dtx-tiuu-s of Marx This is the
wav to demonstrate the emptine.ss of
Cf)mmunist dogma.

Mr. COOPER Mr. President, will

tlio Senator yield?

Th.e PRESIDING OFFICER 'Mr.
C^'iROLL in the chair '

. Does the Senator
yield to the Senator from Kentucky .'

Mr. hXT-BRlGHT. I am very glad to
vifld.

Mr. COOPER What the Senator is

stating about the loan development fund
and th.e continuity of aid it offers. i'= very
important becau-e this fund and it:> con-
tinuity represent the most significant
advance which has been made in our aid
program .since its beginning.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I thank the Sen-
ator.

Mr. COOPER. A few minutes ago a
colloquy developed on the i.s.suc of waste
in the foreign-aid program. I should
like to ask the Senator if he does not
agree that the loan development fund
offers the opportunity to reduce waste
and intfficiency in that it affords an
o.oiiortunity to select the most worth-
wliile projects, and the mechanism to be
established, in the form of a loan board.
will be able to allocate projects and to
reduce personnel.

Mr FULBRIGHT. The Senator is

exactly correct. We have had several
mstances of what I would call bad plan-
ning, v,hlch resulted in some mistakes in
the program, becau.se of the way in
^\h!ch the projects had to be undertaken.
'I hey had to be undertaken in a short
time, .sometimes within only a few
months. We would rush into a program
without adequate preparation. That

would cause waste and mismanagement.
The Senator is quite correct.
The loan fund will give the planners

the feeling that they will have the funds
available and that they can take ade-
quate time in which to plan the projects,
and to plan them carefully. One great
example of what I have in mind is the
Helmund Valley project in Afghanistan,
which went awry, not under our pro-
gram, but under their own program, be-
cause of lack of planning and coordina-
tion. We stepped in and tried to sal-
vage it. Another pertinent incident was
described in the House report. That also
resulted from much the same thing.
Mr. COOPER. The Senator has

pointed out accurately the problem we
face in newly established, underdevel-
oped countries, in connection with their
desire to advance industrially. With
very limited funds, they .select wealth-
creating projects. The building of such
wealth-creating projects requires ex-
penditures which in some cases must
continue for 2 or 3 years or even 5 years.
If we continue the kind of aid we' have
f iven in the past, as the Senator has
said, these countries affected cannot ac-
cept aid on a major wealth-creating
project which will continue over 1 year.
What happens in many of these coun-
tries is that our aid is channeled off and
diverted into less important projects.
These projects are not always wealth-
producing. Under the loan development
fund, one great effect will be that our
aid will become more efficient and much
more effective, becau.se it will go into
freat wealth-producing projects in
countries that are trying to advance.
In creating wealth, the countries will

be able to return money into the revolv-
ing fund.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator has

put his finger on one very important
consideration, that this fund is to be used
primarily for wealth-producing projects,
not for social improvement or even hu-
manitarian projects.

Of ^'ourse. we do not have anything
against such projects. But, just as we
make distinctions in our own country
between certain types of activities, these
specially designed projects will increase
the wealth and increase the probability

of repayment through what is produced.
These funds are not intended to be

used for the relief of suffering. We have
relief programs for that purpose. We
have had very large programs of that
type. Certainly our country has done
more than Its share along that line.

This is not a relief program. If the ad-
ministrators are found to use the pro-
gram for that purpose, I am sure the
Senate will reprimand them. Certainly

I would, as would others who are inter-

ested in this program. That is not the
purpose of it. If we are to do that, we
will do it under another program.
Mr. COOPER. Another result would

be that the funds would be directed into

fewer and more important projects, and
in that way there would be an oppor-
tunity to reduce personnel. Is that not
correct?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator is

quite right. There has been the tend-
ency under the other program to rush
forward and undertake a short-term pro-

gram that looked all right, because it
was felt "Something must be done. We
cannot let this program bog down." So
some mosquitoes were sprayed, or similar
programs were undertaken very quickly,
which in themselves were all right, but
they did not contribute to what should
be basically done in these countries.
Mr. COOPER. Many of those projects

can be carried out under the technical
assistance program.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Yes; they can be

carried out under some other program,
not this one.

Mr. COOPER. I .should like to point
out one other thing, about which the
Senator from Arkansas knows so much.
Under the recent change in Soviet

tactics, the Soviets are able to move into
many countries by reason of the fact
that the Soviets are not restricted by
considerations of time, with which we
are faced, because our appropriations
are limited to 1 year. They have been
able to direct their funds, even though
they may be much smaller in size than
those that have been appropriated by
the United States, to larger wealth-pro-
ducing projects, mostly industrial proj-
ects, which are m.ost sorely needed in the
countries receiving the aid and there-
fore these projects have received much
more attention—and perhaps properly
so—than have the projects undertaken
by the United States.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator is
quite right.

Why do I say that the development
loan fund is the first imaginative for-
eign-aid policy step since the point 4 pro-
gram? I say it because it seems to me
that this idea is the only strategy which,
in the long run. can cause the Com.mu-
nist leaders to give up their ideas about
taking over the world. We cannot
change the Communist ideas by building
bigger armies and navies and air forces.
The United States must, of course, have
strong military power to deter Commu-
nist aggression and to protect ourselves,
but the best that these measures alone
can lead to is the kind of stalemate
which now exists.

We now can destroy the Russians, and
the Russians can destroy us. There is a
kind of uneasy and precarious military
stalemate, but this is not the kind of a
situation which is likely to change the
Russian minds, because they know that
there are ether ways, less costly v;ays,

situation which is likely to change the
world to become Communist. I think we
are realizing more and more that the
real struggle ahead lies in the under-
developed parts of the world which have
not yet decided which road to take to-
ward economic progress. They can take
the Communist method of development
or the democratic methods which have
been followed by the free world. The
existence of this development loan fund,
and the well-considered policy which lies

behind it, provides these new countries
with a real alternative.

If most of the newly independent na-
tions decide to try to raise their stand-
ards of living in a peaceful and a demo-
cratic way through their own efforts and
by accepting outside help on a loan basis,

the Communist powers, sometime during
the next 20 or 30 years during which this
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development will take place, will come to

reali/e that they are not gome: to con-
quer the world by force or by subversion
or by persuasion. They w:ll then be

forced to realize that they might as well

settle down and try to live with their

neighbors. becau.-e they will have no ac-
Ci'ptable alternative. The method here
su:4!;ested is the way that we may pos-

sibly resolve the C(-nflict between the

Communist world and the Free World.
The Committee on F'oreisn H'-Iauoi.^

propost's tiiat the developmeiu loan

fund work in the follow ir.K v.^y: We
prop<"se that there be an appropru.rioii

of $500 m;ll.on for the tiscal year 19o8
to start the fund o.T We propose that
in the fiscal year l\)L9 th-r' fund be al-

lowed to borrow up to $750 million from
tl.e Tr^?asurv. We propose that m th:;

ficcal year 1960 tiie fund be allowed to

borro* another ST50 million from the
Trea.'^uiy. if necessary.

Over a period of 3 years, then, a capi-
tal fund could be maiie availauie total-

ing $2 billiou. if that much proves to be
neces,L,ury for making loans for economic
development.
The priiposal Is that the loan fund bo

administered by the International Co-
operation Administration m very close

coordination with th.> other uiterested
Bkencie.s of the Government. All ba.-,;-:

loan policies and tvery propcsed loan .:

more than $10 million must be di -cus.stj

with an Advisory Loan Commute'',
which would be p-^tabhshtd bv law. Th.o
Chaanic;!! of th:.> Committee would he
the Deputy Under Secretary of Slate for
Economic Affairs. That ofUce :s filled at

pre.sent by an unusually capable and ex-
perienced man. Mr C. Dovi^las Dillon.
who was recently our Ambassador to
France. I think thi.'< is a very important
consideration m ^ettms the loan.s under
way m the proper manner. The com-
mitter. I feel, has treat confidence m tliio

arranjTement.

There would be repre.^entatives on the
Committee from ttie Department of Aj.-

ncuUure. the Department of Commerce,
the Export-Import Bank, from the
United States representation in the In-
ternational Bank fjr Rtconotructirn
and Development, and from any other
Government agencies which the F*resi-

dent feels ou-:ht to be represented. In

order that the activities of this fund will

be completely coordinated with all

sources uf cap;t.:I which flows abroad.
The fund will make no grants. Every

loan mu^t meet the.>e criteria:

Fir>t. The loan will not be made if

capital IS available from other Free
World sources on reasonable terms.

Second. The loan will not be made un-
less the activity of the project to be
financed is economically and technically
Kound.

Thi'd The lo?.n will not be made un-
le.xs the activity proposed gives a rea-
sonable prouiLse of contributuiJi; to the
development of economic resources or to
the iiio:ea.>e cf productive capacities of
tiie borrowinE! country. Let me read
t.h.s additional policy from the proposed
legislation;

Thj fund shall be aclmlnl.stercd so as to
support and encouraRC private Investment
«:iU other private participiition fur herlin?
l-io purposes oi this title, and U ti:.i'A bo

admmlstcrcU s»i as n^t to compete w.th pri-

v\'f liivps'tnei.t Ciipital. the Kxp< rt-Inipt.rt

B.mk. or the Internatlcnal Bank fur Rec n-
struotli'n and Devel..'pment.

To complete the description of how
the new fund w.il work, I should add
that the fund will be governed by the
«enenil principles of the Crovernment
Corporation Control Act, and the finan-
cial operations of the fund will be sub-
.ject to audit by the General Accounlini;
Oifi.^e.

Confire.ss will have firm control over
the propcsed development loan fund.
In order to put the matter in perspec-
t.vf. I would remind the Senate that
loan funds a:e not new L«t me cite
two surcessful examples, one in the
domestic field and one in tlie foreiun
field, both of which were e.st;:bh.«=hed

larvrelv by creatini^ an authority to boi -

row money from the Treasury fo be
loaned for purposes and on conditions
specified by the C( n^rcss On the
domestic siJe. the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation was such a loan-
making organisation, and a succe.ssful
one. which earnr^d a profit on it^ opera-
ti^rs. On the foreign side, we still have
m operation the Export-Import Bank,
which finances its loans out of borrow

-

mfs from the Treasury, and is doir:^ rx-
ctll.-nt work in it.s .«pt>c:al field

Conere^s would have pl-'nty ( f control
over the proposed development loan
fund provided for in the bill In the
t.r-.t place, the m.tial capital of the
fund will be established throuph an ap-
propiianon. S^-condly. the nnmmatinn
of the administrator of the fund is re-
quired by the bill to be confirmed by the
Senate

N'txt year wl.en the mutual <:ecur!tv
b'M comes to the Con.'re.vs th.e Commit-
tep on Poreipn Relations will revuw the
authority and will have an opportunity
to recommend its repeal or revi.vion if it

L- not workin?; pr iperly If the fund
ne^^ls additicn.^1 capit.il in th-^ fiscal
year I'^i't \l\,- bill provides that a budget
protfram must be presented la the Ccm-
ni.ttees en .^ppripriations and be ap-
proved by them tx-fore the add.tional
capital can be borrowed from the Treas-
ury In the followuii: fiscal year. I>o0.
h" additional capital is n-eded by tlio

fund, the fund mu.-<t a^iain obtain the
approval of tiie .•Xppi opriatiuns Commit-
tets for Its bud;;ft program prior to bor-
rowing capital from the Treasury.
Throughout the life of the proposed
fund, tlie appropriate committees of the
Congress will receive reports by the
President on the operation of tiic fund
cv^ry 6 months. In addition to the.so

Semiannual repurt-s. Uie bill before the
Senate provides Uiat m any ca^e in
winch the administrator of the fund
iullov.s a course contrary to the advice
of a maionty of ti;e .A.dvLsory Lmn Com-
mittee of the fund, uith respect to any
basic policy matter, or with respect to
any loan In excess of $10 million, th.e ad-
mini.itrator must furnish to the Com-
mittee on Foreii^-n Re!ation.s of the Sen-
ate and the Committee on Foreu'n
.^rrairs of the House of Representatives
a statement of his reasons for dcins; .so

It seems to me that these several checks
and rechecks by Congress and tlie re-
ports to Congress provide adequate con-

trol over the activities of th- prcn^csed
fund.

Mr. Pre.':ident. I have taiknc about one
of ttie virtues of this bill— the Develop-
ment Loan Fund. I am nol, however,
in other respects, completely satisfied
with the bill. In some parts of the pro-
posed pro»;rams, and particularly in
.some countries. I fear that the emphasis
in prot-ramint,' is mucli too heavy on
the military side. As the committee re-
port p'>inLs out in it« conf'iujin;; para-
graph, y4 percent of the a.^s.: tance pro-
gram for the Far E.t&t is in the form of
milit^uy a.ssistance and deitnse support.
Of course, tins fi-iure dc:: not court
wii.itever part of tiie Development hoAn
Fund may i.o to the P'ar East, bu*, even
makmn allow,mces for tiiat. it strikt.i me
that tins IS not i4 prop -r L;..Iance.

1 he oes:—or perh.ips the worst— illu.s-

Iration of tlus imbalance ij Paki.ilan,
which nation we have, in n-y opinion,
encouravied to take on loo lie.ivy a mil-
itary burden. I think our mi tary plan-
ners have a tendency to treat '.ich coun-
try as if it alone liad to prepar'? to defend
iLs«»lf anainst a Ru.s.vian attack. Many
of th.c.H^ .'mall countries cannot posMbly
do so. They will do well enout h, it seenia
to me. if tiiey are able to m iintam an
adei-iuattf laiernal security lorce. Tiny
need all llie lest of thtir ru-ager re-
source., m their endeavor.^ tj improve
tlieir standards of livini.'.

The Committee on Foreii.n Relation.s
has made two typfs of changes in the
Presidents bill winch go a long way to
correct the overemphasis rn military
pnmrams wh.ch I have bet ii di.scu.v>-

mg In the last place, the committte
has made chan^^es in the existinj; law
which will more clearly plr.re responsi-
bility on the Secretary of State for co-
ordinatin.' tlie military s.dc of llie pro-
uram with United States economic and
foreign- policy otoe.tives. In the seconil
pi. ice, the committ-'e reduced th.e pio-
po..ed autlii.r./ation for military a.^-

si. tanre by $100 million, and reduced the
author^auon for appropriatioiis for d -

fense support by $100 million. In au-
Uiori/m..; approp: lations for tlie fiscal

year 1959 — next year— the cu.Timittce
has uidicated tlie downward direction in
winch we belie\e these appropriations
.'^hould i-o by fixing ceJmgs of $1.5 bil-

lion arid $710 million, respectively, fur
military aK&sistancc and defcn.sc support
for next year.

Mr. President, I clo.se these rcm.irks by
saying Qiat the Senate has before it

a sound mutual security bill. We are
now. I think, on the right track in our
economic- a.s:;istance procrams. The
proposed Dtvelopment Loan Fund is a
.-ound and hopeful plan. It carries with
it the seeds uf its own termination. I

hope the Senate will support this new
approach to foreign aid — a ccnception
winch conform.'! to the general recom-
mendations of the Senate Special Com-
mittee To Study the Poreicn Aid Pro-
pram, and which has asain been re-
viewed and recommended by the Com-
mittee on PtJreiKn Relation.<?.

A.NftNDMr.VT PERMrTTING STTPi.RT TO AMmlCAN
sriioots ABitrnD

Mr. President. I send to Uie desk an
amendment to S. 2130. I regret that I

did not cffer tlus amendment when the

19 1
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Committee on Foreign Relations was
considering the mutual security author-
ization bill. I hope that Senators will

study the amendment and that it will

prove to be acceptable to the members of

tlie Committee on Foreign Relations.

I may say that the committee took
te.' timony on the subject matter which is

dealt with by the amendment, but the
Committee itself was not given an opp)or-

t inity formally to pass upon it.

The purpose of the amendment is to
permit a .small portion of economic as-
.sistance funds to be u.sed for a.ssisting

American sponsored universities abroad.
If Senators will turn to page 27 of the

committee report on the pending mutual
.-ecurity bill, they will find a brief riis-

cusMon of this subject, and will also find
a recommendation of the committee
that the executive branch use the au-
tliority available to it to extend effective
a.s,sistance to American - sponsored
.schools, libraries, and community cen-
ters abroad such as the American Uni-
versity in Beirut and Robert College In
Turkey. I think it is well known that
these institutions play an important part
in a'^sisting in the training of teachers,
technicians, and others who are so des-
l)erately needed in underdeveloped coun-
tries

This statement in the report of the
C' mmittee on Foreign Relations on the
iM'nding bill is very helpful, but some-
thing more is needed. There ought to
be a dependable source of funds which
tiip executive branch can use to carry out
the recommendations of the committee
report. The new category of special as-
sistance provided for in the pending bill

Is an appropriate source of funds for as-
sistance to these American schools. My
amendment would authorize the use of
not to exceed $10 million of funds appro-
priated for special economic assistance
to be used for this worthwhile purpo.se.
I hope the amendment will receive fa-
vorable consideration by the Senate.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment will be received and printed.
and will lie on the table.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. Pre.sident. first let
me .say that the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, under the leadership of the
senior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr.
CiREENi, and with the services of a very
capable and cooperative staff, has re-
ported to the Senate what I consider to
be the best mutual security bill ever re-
ported to this body.
Through the investigations and stud-

ies of this committee, the public has be-
come more Informed as to the purposes
and possibilities of foreign-aid programs
past, present, and contemplated.

I shall not discuss the provisions of the
bill before us in detail because others
have already done that or will do so.

I do wish to discusss in a broad sense
the question of why we have cooperative
aid programs with other nations and why
It is unthinkable that we should depart
from or weaken those programs at this
time.

The search for a formula for survival
occupies the attention of much of the
civilized world today. It is this hope for
survival, as well as humane Instincts.
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that is bringing the world closer in spirit
as well as in distance.
There was a time in the near past

when the oceans were considered ade-
quate protection to the United States
against any foreign foe. Our national
defense programs were predicated on
this assurance. At that time. too. the
tariff was considered to be adequate pro-
tection against foreign competition in
the economic field.

Now the tariff wall as a means of in-
suring economic prosperity has crumbled,
and the oceans are scant protection
against potential devastation from over-
seas attack. Instant communication
with any part of the world is now pos-
sible. Transportation speeds of equally
amazing comparison are not far behind.
The earth has become so shrunken that

people now living will surely be able to
circumnavigate the globe by the light of
a single day.

In fact, we are even looking at outer
space today, much better informed than
our European forebears must have been
when they looked westward across the
salt water and wondered how far one
would have to go before he fell off; and
how far he would drop; and what he
would land on, if anything.

It is recognition of the omnipotent
potentiality for self-destruction which
prompts the United States to join with
others in the search for a lasting peace.
It is this realization that inspires us to
try our utmost to make a going and
effective concern of the United Nations.
For this resuson too, we are carrying on
programs designed to strengthen other
people and their governments, so that
they, also, may make a full contribution
to the society of nations.

As we become better acquainted with
the people in other lands, we find that
under the surface all of us are very much
alike, having the same ambitions, the
same fears, and the same hopes.

We also find, to the surprise of some,
that there are countless people in the
world who equal us in intelligence and
excel us in patience. The fact that they
have been content to rely on their pa-
tience is one reason that so many of
them live today in underdeveloped coim-
tries.

Yet, In spite of the patent urgencies of
today, we still have in our own country
people who see little advantage in our
carrying on cooperative programs with
those in other lands. One of the favor-
ite indoor sports of some people is writ-

ing their Members of Congress demand-
ing that President Eisenhower's budget
recommendations for the next fiscal

year be drastically cut. Where the cut
shall take place, however, is a disputed
question. Almost nobody wants his own
benefits reduced.

So, Inasmuch as the benefits from
mutual assistance programs are largely

intangible, so far as most people are con-
cerned, there is a tendency to make
foreign-aid appropriations the logical

target for those who want to reduce
taxes and expenses without upsetting

their own gravy boat.

However, to those who think that for-

eign-aid appropriations are a total loss

to the American taxpayer, and benefit

solely the people of foreign countries, I
suggest a further review of the situation.
Most of the money appropriated for

mutual-aid programs is spent directly
for American goods and services. While
I carmot give the exact amoimt, it is not
far from 90 percent of the total.
There is waste in these programs. Mr.

President; but the percentage of waste
is no greater than the percentage of
waste in some of our domestic programs
which benefit the critics of foreign-aid
programs.

Last year, the gross national product
of the United States reached the stag-
gering total of $412 billion. It is ex-
pected that it will exceed $425 billion
this year. A sizable percentage of this
total was generated through direct for-
eign-aid programs and the greatly in-
creased international trade which they
engendered. These programs meant
business for our manufacturers, for our
shippers on land and on sea, for our
shipyards where new ships are con-
structed. They meant more business for
our wheat growers, our tobacco grow-
ers, and our cotton growers. They
meant infinitely more business for our
processors and handlers and suppliers.
Speaking of international trade, this

business has now reached enormous pro-
p>ortions, and is still growing.
From January 1, 1956 to January 1.

1957. the total amount of United States
exports is reported to have been $17 bil-
lion—and I believ3 the revised figure
will exceed $17 biUion by a considerable
amount—or nearly $5 billion more than
the total amount of imports into the
United States.

For the calendar year 1957, it is antici-
pated that United States exports will ex-
ceed $20 billion with a continuing large
balance of trade in our favor—a far
greater export trade than was even
dreamed of in past years.

The mutual aid programs, which must
continue, have contributed tremendous-
ly to the increased export business of the
United States. Some persons think
Public Law 480 is responsible for the in-
crease in our exports of farm com-
modities. It is; but Public Law 480
works with our mutual-security pro-
grams. Through Public Law 480. we sell
surplus farm commodities to other coun-
tries, and take their currencies in pay-
ment. Then, through the mutual-se-
curity program, we lend the currencies
back to the countries which bought our
surplus farm commodities; or in some
cases we contribute the currencies to
them as grants. If it were not for the
fact that we lend the native currencies
back to the countries where they orig-
inated through our foreig:n-aid pro-
grams, we could not make, through Pub-
lic Law 480, the sales we make now, be-
cause some of those countries simply
could not afford to let such enormous
amounts of their own currencies get out
of their own hands.
So let us ask ourselves this question:

If it had not been for the combination
of the programs carried on under Pub-
lic Law 480 and the mutual security pro-
grams, woiild we have sold almost 8 mil-
lion bales of cotton, last year—an in-
crease of 2 Vi million bales over the sales

X
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t.'-.e year tefore? Would we have tn-

creait^d our saiea of wheat overseas 100

million bu^heii over the .saiea of the pre-
vious years '

Would our manufacturers and deal-
ers have sold millions of dollars' worth
cf wire, pump»s. k;eneraiors, ma^netcs,
and the k.;nd of equipment which th'V
ci^d i-eli? Would there have been a
siiorta^e of ^hip.s. cau^inj; our ship-
yards lo work overtime to build moie
sh;;>j. h.id it not been for these pro-
pram^- ^ Wjiild we l.ive sold milLon^
and m^llioiis of tons of coal to foreign
countries, giviru; our coal miners the
best seas«in they h.ive luid in years, had
It nut been fjr pro^rum-s »h;ch si>me

people, ill advisedly, I behove. ihin< we
should di^coniaiue or drasticaliy slasii?

Mr RET/EKCOMB. Mr. President.
uiU the Ser.ator yit Id at tiiat point?

Mr. AIKEN' I vield.

Mr. REVERCOMB. I wish to say the
Senator from Vermont i.s mak.in« one
cf th'^ cleart<it and one of th.e dbie:-,t ex-
posilions of th.s subject that I liave
heard. I compliment hrm upon u. At
this point in his statement, when tie u
telliHo of the k;reat advanu^e-s that have
come to this country and to the people
of this country and to thoiie cnua^^ed m
the various industries of the country as
a result of mone\s stiit .ibroad. I * anted
to call this to the ai'eiit.on of the den.i-
tor. and. for my own information, put
this question The bill provides for v^hat
i.s known as the development loari fund-
Is that correct .^

Mr AIKFN That Ls correct
Mr RE\T:RC0MB Tliat is a new

prov(.=;ton in the Mutual Security Act.
IS It not.'

Mr AIKEN Yes. I thinic that is a
drastic improvement over the programs
of the pa'-t

Mr REVERCOMI^ I want to concur
heartily in such a provision, because,
instead of direct Krants of money by"
thi.s ctnmtry, there is now proposed a
provi.'Jirn that countries v^e beheve re-
quire economic aid mav borrow money
upon the basi.s that tliere will be a re-
payment Is that correct?
Mr AIKEN Th.at i, correct, and

most of the countries prefer to pav bticlc

the loans. I expect to cover that point
a little later on in the statement I am
mafcm r i think that is one of the best
provisions in the pending bill, and one
which wi!! receive a threat deal more
favor from the people of the United
States than some of our programs, and
certain provt.'^lons of those prcgrams.
have received in the past, and very
properly .-lo

Mr f?E\'FRCOMB. May I .say to the
Penator the provision for the Develop-
ment Loan P^nd is one that brings ^reat
satisfaction to the Senator from West
Vlrx;mia. because for some time, since
the countries of the world have more
and more gained their economic footing'.
and since thev have been on more solid
r.round eeonomicaLly than they were be-
fore. I have ur;;cd ti^pe and time a^xaiu
that advancements of funds for eco-
nomic purposes be placed upcn a loiin
basis. So It IS heartening to me, and I
believe It Is sattsfylns to the people of
th^s country, that now at last Instead
cf providing grants or. as many persons

have der.cribed them, handout-s or give-

a.\,ays. th.ere is included in the bill a
provision for the lending; of money where
tlie Gtjvernment feels il shoul*.! oe loanetl

for needed internal development of coun-
tries that are o'Oi' allies. Am I correct in

that conclusion .>

Mr. AIKEN The S nator is ctrrect
In his assumpttcn.
Mr KEVKKCCMU. I thank t!ie Sena-

tor very mu'-h.

Mr AIKEN I have pointed out tha'.

btcauje ot a tiemt'iiOous vo.uine of ex-
ports, we have a considerable imbalance
of trade. In cliier words, we are expoi t-

Ki:; many biihcns of dollar^ more of I'oods

arul conl.^^oll.:le,•> than we are r»veivin»;

from utiirr countries. This situut.on
cannot kio (m forever without sreally dis-
turbing; w'jrld condition.^ and crtutiii:,'

friction beiwet-n naLi«'n.»>

How to correct tins imbalance p» .-...>, a
m.iMr problem

I he United States ls already one of Ihe
low taritl countries of the world.
We canuut tiuow cur ^atcs wide open

and admit any and all products from
fore.^n lands vnthout restriction.

To do so would Ui^l only jeopardue
hundreds of smaller industries m our
country, but would probably faU to sol.c
llie problem
Reduction in trade barri-rs mu. t L-»

mure ^leneral and ni,t a one-way street
for a single nat.on.
The .situation is presently be'in*; amel-

iorated by a large increa.>e in furei^in
tra\el by Amencuis. This ijets many
dollars into tlie hands of ut/n-r petiple.
and to Uiat extent helps to reduce th.e

imbalance of trade Then there are di-
rt'ct kjdns to fort'u'n businesses, sales of
.American surplus commodities for for-
fi«:n currency, and private invfstment
by Americans in othfr countries

It is apparent that only a general
strtn^tlienin^ of the ecoriomy of free
nations will be the ultimate answer to
borJi our economic and political prob-
lem.s.

In 1956. Americans invested two and
three-quartf>r billion dollars In other
countries, and tliis in;e;.tmert is earn-
uu' money for the Americans who put
niuney into that mvestment and who
spend their income in the Un.ted States.
Ho'Aever. without our niutuai aid pro-
grams with foreifrn countries, we all
know that American investors would not
have dared to put %2\ billion into pri-
vate investments In foreign couritries
List year

American investoi-s, contractors, tech-
mcians. and operators are now to be
found literally from p«jle to pole and
in virtually every coiiiitry on the globe
outside the Iron Curtain.

Mr. HUMPIIREY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield ^

Mr AIKEN. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am very pleased
to hear the Senator from Vermont make
tins point, k)ecause I think it is one of the
mivst telling arguments m behalf of a
mutual secimty program from what one
may call the economic viewpoint of our
own country. I believe In mutual secu-
rity on the basis of tlie Interests of our
own country, and that Ls collective secu-
rir.y a»;ainst Commum:;t aggression, but
here is an argument that can be docu-

mented by facts. In term.s of business in-
vestmenus. busine.ss opjwrtuiiities. and
what I beheve to b»- the spr-adinK of the
finer aspect.s of the American poLtical
and economic system to other parts of
the world.
Tto often pt^cple in and out of Con-

gress condemn American enterprihe,
eitiier unkiwwingly cr m a way I thin.»c

unfortunate, by .saying eveiy time an
.Air.ciican busine.ss t-nu-rprist- goes ovtr-
st as »t is some kind of eApluitation.
Tliat lo nut true. Wt have tiad example*
of expluitim.; enleipri.s4-s. out in llje

maui I think it c.ui >je saiil that an
Amtrican bu.^.n^-^^, enieipiL'-e going
overseas takes uitli It not onlv American
tfchnoloKv. know-how. and manage-
ment, out Like^ with it ^.me of tlie

social standards of employt< relation-
.'^h.:i:s. and s<^me of the social .standards of
bttter working conditions, schiiols, aiid
hospitals. I think those st.mcaids can
be .veil all over tlie world, and I tiiink
that strengthens our general foreign
policy.

Mr AIKEN. I thank the Senator
from Minnesota f.ir hi.s rtmaiks. I am
speaking in t;ene.'-al terms today, but ihe
Senator from .Minnesota and ctheis
know everythiiiL; I h.a\e said can be sub-
.sf.mtiated -and documented, if that is

the word to use— by records which are
available to all I am tryin;; to puint out
some a.spects which I feel liavc i.ut been
properly .set before the p«'iplc of the
United States, .some of wh«.m have t>een
Inclined to re^-ard tluse piunrams a.s

k'lveaway pr.u,rams. At tinus they
have been. We are trying to get away
from that. I think tlie bill before the
Senate does help us ^vi away from that.
Mr REVERCOMB. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield

'

Mr AIKEN I yield.

Mr. REVERCOMB The Senator waa
kind enou*.'h to yield to me a few mo-
ments ago. and we discussed the devel-
opment loan fund a basic part of tins
very .mportant bill To what extent, can
the Sen-itor advise us. are there to be
KTrants to countries abro;id in addition to
tlie loan development fluids for ecoru>mic
purposes'*

Mr. AIKEN. That is difficult to tell

until we fini-sh action on the bill and aLso
on the appropriations. However, even in
the funds which would be available for
grants, tlie trend ls toward loans The
committee, for instance, was asked to
include $2,5 million for Latin America.
I thuik Uiat was a good idea. We also
provided that 90 percent of the $25 mil-
lion sliould be m tlie forms of loans. We
had a similar appropriation of $15 mil-
lion last year. If I remember correctly,
only half of that was required to be in

loans.

We are steadily working away from
grants and toward loans, except for the
purely military aid program. I believe
this bill is a further step away from
grants and toward loans than any legLs-

lation which we liave had to consider
since the end of World War II.

Mr. REVtlRCOMB. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?

Mr. AIKEN. I yield.

Mr. REVERCOMB. Let me say. with
respect to tfie military, where the
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prints are made under mutual security,

I do n')t rai.'e any question and I have
no quarrel with that procedure. I again
emphasize, if the able Senator will per-
n.il nie to do so in interrupting him. the
Importance of the loan feature, which
vi' !:nd iiere in economic development.
I .s,iv again it i.s most heartening, and I

L' ';i •, f will be heartening, to the Ameri-
c.\.x\ people throughout the lengt.h and
bi( adih of this huid to know that at la.st

the Cjngres.s is recognizing Uie fact that
wii.l'' ui' want mutual security, we have
a regard for our ix'ople, their property
and tl.iir mom y, and t!;at funds ad-
v.incid Will be upon a loan basis rather
tiiaii upon a giant ba.sis.

I w isii to .say I concur heartily in the
btlief expres.stKl Ly tlie Senator from
Vermont, that tliose with whom we deal
would r.i'.h'r hir. e tln.s ui-vm a sound
basis i,f l.,,ir.s rather than prants.
Mr AIKEN. If the proposed Icgisla-

ti.-n did not work us in the direction
of loans rather than grants, Uie Senator
would not find the Senator from Ver-
mont supporting It quite .so vigoroUi^ly
a.i he Is today.
Mr REVEI^COMB. I thank the Sen-

ator.

Mr AIKEN. It is something we must
do. It is not only fair to our own people,
but it is fair to the i>eoplc of other
countries. Once their economies reach
the level where they can deal on a busi-
nesslike basis, that is the way we should
d'.al.

Mr REVERCOMB. Mr. President,
v^\\\ th.e Senator yield?

Mr. AIKEN. I yield.

Mr REVERCOMB. And we feel that
th.it lime has come, and that under this
b.ll. when it becomes law. we shall then
pi\>«t'(d ut)on tl^e advancement of
i;.oneys by loans rather than by gifUs.
uiidrr the provLsions of the law. when
Wf deem it best to send money abroad
for economic development.
Mr AIKEN. We are going that way

v< :y f.ist. I will point out a few excep-
tions before I conclude my remarks, but
in general we are going m the direction
of busines.slike arrangements in the
ii.akmg of loans rather than grants, at
a rapid pace. This is the longest step
forward we have Uken in the last 12
years.

Mr REVERCOMB. Mr. President.
\Mll the Senator yield?
Mr. AIKEN. I yield.

Mr. REVERCOMB. May I express the
hoix? that for soundness, for fair deal-
ing, and for mutual trust between this
country and other countries, I hope that
soon we may proceed entirely upon the
basis of aid to economies by loans.
Mr. AIKEN. I would say almost en-

tirely. There will be a few small coun-
tries which will have to be helped In
other ways for some time, but we will
almost go on a businesslike basis with
them.

Mr REVERCOMB. I thank the Sen-
ator.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President. I men-
loned the Iron Curtain before the col-
Iwiuy with the Senator from Minnesota
it^id Uie Senator from West Virginia.

T his leads us to the question. What is
goinei on behind the Iron Curtain? Is it
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bepinnJnp to crack and, if so, what can
be done to widen the crack?
Totalitarianism In any form la the

natural enemy cf democracy.
At the pre.sent time, international

communism is re?-arded as the most
dominant and dangerous form of totali-
tarianism.

It is a means to an economic as well
as a political end.

It controls countries having a total
population of some 800 million people.

It has Its disciples in most of the
other countries of the world.

It has as its goal the domination of
the world and the people who live
therein.

Yet. today, International communism
Is wavering in those nations -here it was
thoupht to be most strongly entrenched.

I do not mean to imply that Ru.ssia,
Czechoslovakia. Red China, and the
others are eoing to change their form of
povernment in the near future. Havin?
in mind Mr. Khrushchev's prediction
that our grandchildren will be living
under a Communist form of government.
I think the .'^afer prediction is to say that
Mr Khrushchev's grandchildren will be
livrik under a fairly democratic form of
government.
The crack in the Iron Curtain is

widening. It first appeared in 1948
when Yugoslavia, ravaged and betrayed
and stricken with hunger, appealed to
the United States for aid. We gave the
Yugoslavs about $38 million worth of
food that year. Corn was one of the
items— I think the principal item.

This enabled them to come through
the w inter and to establish and maintain
a government which, while still profess-
ing to be communistic, vigorously dis-
sents from the international brand of
its neighbors.
But for American aid. Yugoslavia

would undoubtedly be another controlled
and dangerous satellite today. Heaven
knows what would then have happened
to Greece.
With hardly any exception, the other

satellite nations are looking hopefully to
the day when they, too, may be free
from the control of International tyr-
anny. They cannot win that freedom
without our help and encouragement.
We have indicated a willingness to sell

goods and commodities on favorable
terms to Poland, a nation which has
recently taken a step—though a very
short step—toward future independence.
We are taking this action with the

full knowledge that there is an element
of risk involved. There is always the
chance that the Communist government
in Moscow, seeing its hold on the satel-
lites weaken, may choose to create inci-
dents leading to armed occupation. It
is also possible that these same rulers,
seeing loss of power lying ahead of them,
may choose war rather than risk certain
destruction at the hands of those people
who have been suppressed by their dom-
ination.

So long as the United States possesses
the power to dehver total destruction
upon any aggressor, it Is unlikely that
the hazard of an atomic war will be
risked by any nation. As a matter of
fact, it has been in the news much lately.

Mr. President, that we have 250 or more

airbases around the world from which
counterattacks could be launched
against any country which had the te-
merity to undertake to attack us, or even
surprise us. These mutual security pro-
grams have played a large part In hav-
ing those 250 airbases made available to
us by many, many nations of the world.
Our information is to the effect that

even now millions of people in Eastern
Europe and in Russia itself are eagerly
seeking news and hope from the Western
World. Radio Free Europe and other
apencies, public and private, are keep-
in'T that hope alive and growing.

Tho.^e who have been permitted to
travel in these countries and those
upon whom we depend for information
advise us that there is almost a com-
plete lack of bitterness and hostility
towards Americans in those areas today.
We are now considering the mutual

security or mutual aid program for the
coming year. I wish to point out briefly
why this program is so important to the
United States.

In the first place, the greater part of
the money spent on foreign aid pro-
grams is either spent in the United
States or returns to the United States.
There are three phases involved in

foreign aid programs.
First, there is direct military aid,

which is comprised of ships, guns,
planes, tanks, and the usual military
equipment.
Almost invariably the contribution of

military equipment to a foreign country
Is accompanied by a replacement of such
equipment with more modern weapons
for the American Armed Forces.

So, actually, in furnishing outmoded
or surplus equipment, we are simply
charging to a foreign aid program ap-
propriations which would otherwise be
required to maintain an up-to-date Mil-
itary Establishment at home.

Included with the military aid there
Is the defense support program, through
which we contribute food, clothing, fa-
cilities, and other equipment necessary
to maintain the armed strength of
friendly nations.

In this program, too, nearly every dol-
lar spent for material is returned to the
United States.

As a matter of fact, almost three-
quarters of the cost of all foreign aid
programs is in the interest of our own
national security.

It is claimed, and with much justifica-
tion, that instead of being an added
expense, foreign aid for military pur-
poses is actually a substantial saving to
the United States taxpayer.
This is because of the far lower cost of

maintaining armed forces in other
countries.

The next phase of our foreign aid pro-
gram is economic. Last year, this cost
us about $250 million. This type of as-
sistance is a comparatively small part of
the total, yet it draws the most fire from
foreign aid critics. This nM)ney Is spent
largely In construction of roads ports,
bridges, schools and hospitals, and for
water supplies and irrigation.

Part of this expenditure also returns
to this country, but, in the main, our
benefits are derived by strengthening the
economy of the participating nation.
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The final phase of our foreign aid pro-
gj-am IS the technical assistance pro-
gram. This amounted to only $135 mil-
lion last year— I believe the bill calls for

$151 million this year— but dollar for

dollar undoubtedly yields iireater returns

than any other money spent in foreign

lands. Through this prot^ram, we help

other people to help them.selves in the

fields of management, industrial produc-
tion, and agriculture.
Through technical as.sistance. many

countries in a short period of years have
been able so to improve their own econ-
omy and their own .standards that they
are themselves bearing mo.st of the co.'^t

of continuing the.se programs.
Just as the county agent, the home

demonstration agent, and the club
worker in the United States have made
their contributions to the welfare of our
country, so have their counterparts ::i

foreign lands made equally great con-
tributions to rai.sing the living standards
of many millions who live in under-
developed countrie.s.

Although for the first few years of the
foreign aid programs, assistance to un-
derdeveloped countries was given largely
in the forin of grants, we are now reach-
ing the point tt-iiere most of the assist-

ance in the future, aside from outright
military aid. will be made in the form of

loans.

The establishment of the development
loan fund is a striking departure from
former methods. I e.xpect it will not only
prove to be effective, but also will be
understood and accepted by the Amer-
ican public.

The question is frequently raised

—

How do you e.xpect to collect a loan from
an underdeveloped country' Why not
give the cash and let it go at that.' The
same question was raised 23 years ago,
when the Export-Import Bank was or-
ganized. The initial purpose of the Ex-
port-Import Bank was to lend money to
people in foreign countries so they could
buy from American industries and busi-
nessmen. It was really a domestic-aid
program. At the time it was set up. there
were some who believed that if we ever
collected 50 percent of the loans made
we would be doing very well.

What has happened' In the 23 years
that the Export-Import Bank has been
in existence, the losses from bad loans
have not only been negligible, but the
bank has accumulated profits amounting
to $435 million above all expenses. This
has been done on an initial investment
of only $1 billion.

We help the other countries which are
potentially wealthy, but have no pur-
chasing power so to develop their re-
sources that they can convert some of
their mineral wealth. agricultural
wealth, or whatever kind of wealth it is.

Into improved purchasing power, not
only for their own people to use at home,
but also to enable them to do a greater
amount of business in the world market.
In the future, I should say that, except
for the costs which we incur In South
Korea, Taiwan, and South Vietnam, we
may expect that a large percentage of
loans made In foreign countries from
now on will be repayable.

I do not suppose the public generally

knows that over the past few years we
have received one-hundred-and-sixty-
million-odd dollars in interest from so-

called .soft loans made a few \ears awo.

We are beginning to collect on the prin-

cipal as well, having received some $14
million or $15 million in principal on
loans made a few years ago The ren-

son we have not collected more on the
principal is that when such loans were
made there was a provision in the con-
tract which exempted the borrowers
from making payments on the principal
for the first 5 years In the case of some
countries, the 5 years have expired, and
th.ev are not only paying interest, and
enabling us to get .some income back.
but they are paying something back on
the pnnciparfis well, although it will be
a long time before we get it all back.
Many countries in rhich we have aid

programs are rich in resources. They
simply have no way at present to con-
vert their resources into purchasing
power. Of course, there are some areas
where it will be necessary to continue
grants for the foreseeable future, but
the world at large, including many of the
less developed areas, has now reached a
point where more businesslike methods
may be employed
Summing up the results of our endeav-

ors over the past 10 years, we find that
although there have been failures in the
field of foreign cooperation the successes
have outweighed the failures. World
trade has increased enormously, health
and education have made much prog-
ress in so-called backward nations. Fear
of famine has been mitigated.
The charge that the United States was

motivated by imperialistic ambitions has
been generally discredited. Several
countries which tottered between totali-
tarianism and the western democracies
are definitely on the side of popular gov-
ernment today.
The people of the world are becoming

better informed each year. Colonialism
is waning, and some governments are at-
tempting to t)ecome more democratic.
The United Nations is still a going con-
cern and making a considerable con-
tribution to the efforts for world unity
and amity.

The danger of war has not been elim-
inated. It could start from either of
two sources. The leaders of interna-
tional communism, feeling themselves
hemmed in from the outside and facing
revolution, peaceful or otherwise, from
within, could resort to desjjerate meas-
ures. Or. smaller nations, seeking to
fulfill nationalist ambitions, might re-
sort to violent methods, thereby striking
a spark which could kindle war on a
major scale. The United Nations If

properly equipped and implemented
could do much to obviate the latter risk.

This Is no time to abandon or impov-
erish a program which has already
greatly strengthened the world economy.
Including our own; brightened the fu-
ture for free people, and enhanced the
security of democratic nations.
The bill before us Is a good bill, its

estimates of cost are reasonable and the
long step it takes away from grants

toward more businesslike methods Is

highly desirable.

Let us not emasculate it. either as to
policy or the means of implementmg
that ixilicy.

Let us go forward and not retreat just
as the goal comes in sight.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
bill IS ot)en to amendment.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I

suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous con.sent that the order
for the quorum call be re.scinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.

STATISTICAL PROCEDURES OF THE
CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY
Mr. SCHOFPPEL. Mr. President, on

July 27, 1956. in volume 102. part 11.
pages 15067 to 15072 of the Congres-
sional Record. I analyzed the so-called
Presidential support scores prepared by
Congressional Quarterly, a private or-
ganization. I was critical of their .sta-
tistical procedures, as they are ba.sed on
the editorial selection of certain rollcall
votes which their editors decide should
be used to reflect support or opposition to
the Presidents program. Apparently
many people are confused and believe
that the Congressional Quarterly is an
official Government document.
My review of their work a year apo

convinced me that they present statis-
tics labeled as factual and nonpartisan
to support their own political viewpoint.
Since I challenged their statistics. I be-
lieved it was my responsibility to make
my own study of the entire record of
rollcall votes during both the 83d and
84th Congresses. I endeavored to deter-
mine the support for President Eisen-
howers program by the members of the
two parties in the Senate, My study
was printed in volume 102. part 11. pages
15618 to 15628 of the Congressional
Record on July 27. 1956. Unlike the
Congressional Quarterly. I reviewed all
of the rollcall votes which could possibly
involve the President's program over a
4 -year period.

Mr. President, my statement of Au-
gust 17 said;

There were 271 rollcalla In the 83d Con-
gress, and 230 roUcallg in the 84th Congress,
or a total of 501 rollcalls. Every r( llcall has
been reviewed and accounted for sc that the
record will be complete and all inrlualve.

After eliminating prcKedural votfs. as well
as Issues which were clearly not .i part of
the Presidents proj^ram. I find tJiat there
were 220 rollcalls In the 83d Congress and
203 rollcalls In the 84th Congress which rep-
resented a clear test of support for President
Elsenhower.

In the 83d Congress on this ent re group
of issues, the Republican Memljers cast 7.525
votes In support of President Ela«nhowers
program or 64 7 percent of the to',al. The
Democrats cast 4.114 votes or 35.3 percent
of the total.

In the 84th Congress when the Damocrata
were In control of the Congress, the Re-
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publicans ca.<^t 6.682 vot'^s or 59 4 percent of
the vutes cast fur Pre.sident ElsenhowLT, and
tlie Dcmi'cr.Tts ca.st 4.575 votes or 40 6 per-
cent nf the vot<»8 for his program. Over the
4-year period on these 423 Issues. Republl-
cms c.ist 14.207 votes for Presldtnt Elsen-
hower's program or 62.1 percent of the to-

tal The Democrats cast 8,089 votes or 37.9
j^ercd.t of the Ujtal.

An cx.auiin.itlon of t±ie voles ctut In oppcj-
sJtlun to President Elsenhower's progr;im
shows a sh.irp party division. During the
fi3d Conrress. Republicans cast only 1.630
vcjtcs In fippwUhJii to the Prehldenfs pro-
pr:im or 25 7 percent Cif the total. Demo-
crats cast 4.701 votes or 74.3 percent of the

total. During the 84th Congress once again
we find Republicans casting only 1,715 votes
In oppocltlon to President Elsenhower's pro-
gram or 29.7 percent of the total opposition
votes with the Democrats casting 4.053 or
70.3 percent of the opposition votes. Over
the 4-year period, the Republicans cast only
3,345 votes In opposition to President Eisen-
hower s program or 27.6 percent of the total
opposition votes. The Democrats cast 8,754
or 72 4 percent of the opposition votes.

cording to their board of editors, meas-
ure support for the President.
Mr. President, I have prepared a table

listing these votes and the pages of the
Congressional Quarterly on which they
appear.

I included a summarj' table in my re-
marks which I wish to include at this
point in the Record. It is self-cxplana-
toi-y.

A:L F.i.^ii.hi,--r.T rollcalls

Con?

i'i--. i.l.d'Apr [Kxsiticn Opposf'ii to F.i.scnhowpr position

volis I

'
)( nKKTntJ!

I I>.-miKT.its K.r'ijl'!.can.s

V'.lnv ' ]\ r- Vn(c5 rrr-
r.i.-l ' (•< lit c:i.-t I (tilt

Vf]tf« ]Vr-
(;Lst

I writ
Vdtfs
ca.«t

P«T-
Clllt

fX\

^4Lli

T'.i.i!. iS.i

7. .'-.'^
I

H. Lie •

H 7

.'W.4

t i I

4.114

4, .'.7.';

8. tK!)

4<i. b

4. 7' II i

4, !!.=;.>
I

8.764 I

74 :<

711.3

l,i.3fi

1, 71J
2.V 7

i'j.7

T2. 4 i 3, 54i 27 6

Mr. President, it is impossible to
measure either party support for the
Pres'.drnt or the position of individual
Srnators on the basis of a few scattered
roik-alls.

On May 14. 1957. I received a letter

from the executive editor of the Con-
rrc^sional Quarterly, which I wi.sh to in-
clude in the Congrfs.sion\l Record at
this point:

Congressional Quarterly.
Wa.^nmfjton. D C, May 14, 1957.

Hon. A.vDRFw F SrH(iLFi>rL.

Si nale Ufficc Bu-Ulittg,

Washingtun, D C.
Df\r .^^fnmtor S< no!PPiL In view of your

1:-.'frf!5t l;i thl.s .^ubjfct last yo;ir. I am Fend-
Ir.c ynu the firFt Interim measure of presl-
dpiitiiil RupfKirt done by Concresslonal
Qu.irterly for ihe ses.slon up to May 12.

Cordially,

THOMA.S N. SCHKOTH.
Executive Editor.

I have examined this so-called interim
ni(asure of presidential support by the
Conirressional Quarterly. It is an amaz-
in'r document. It was timed to reach
the press when Pre.sident Eisenhower
made his first television addre.ss.

The Cvonrrre.ssional Quarterly says:
C ni^psslnnal Republicans have opposed

President El-enhower's legislative program
ninrp nften than they have supported It so
far In the Democratic-controlled 85th Con-
gress.

7he opposition Democrats not only have
suppf.rted the President more than the
members of his own party, but also have
Eiippnrted him more than" they did in the
p.Tst two Congresses of his administration.
The Republican level of support, mean-

while, has dropped lower than at any time
In the past and has drawn the average Con-
gif.sbional support score to a lower point
than it reached in the 83d and 84th Con-
grp.'sps

Tiic^ results of Congre.-sslonal Quarterly's
niiflse.sslon survey of House and Senate vot-
l!ig explain more than anything else why
Pre.sident Eisenhower feels compelled to by-
pass Congress and take the case for his
pr'>v;rain directly to the people through
ua'at^Lwule radio and television.

He recognizes the need to light a fire un-
der his fellow Republicans on Capitol Hill,
whose support of the Eisenhower budget
and legislative program has dropped sharply
since the President won his landslide reelec-
tion victory last November.

The so-called interim measure of
Presidential support released by the
Congressional Quarterly as nonpartisan
was actually a Democratic Party propa-
ganda piece to give the impression of a
deep rift witliin the Republican Party.
The Congressional Quarterly statement
to the press continues with the following:

The weakening of Republican support has
caused the President some legislative losses.
HLs position was upheld on 19 of the 31
rollcall votes in 1957 for an average of 61
percent. In the Democratic 84th Congress
(1955-56). the President's winning average
wa. 72 percent: in the Republican 83d Con-
gress ( 1953-54 ) It was 83 percent.

Mr. President, In analyzing the 31
rollcalls, I find that they include votes
in t)oth the Senate and in the other body.
I do not know how one can combine
votes in the two Houses and come up
with an overall winning a%'erage for the
President's program. No one can claim
that a measure based on so few votes
is an objective statistical procedure.

I shaJl not concern myself with the
votes in the other body. The Senate
picture is so distorted that I shall confine
my remarks to it.

The Congressional Quarterly release
said:

The 9 Senate votes included 3 budget
tests, the Mid-East doctrine, and such contro-
versial nominations as those of Scott McLeod
and Gen. Ralph Zwlcker.

Since the controversy of a year ago. the
weekly issues of the Congressional Quar-
terly Indicate on each roUcaU the posi-

tion which they say would support the
President's program. I have made a very
careful examination of the weekly issues

of the Congressional Quarterly and can
find only 7 votes, not 9 votes, which, ac-

LoUcall Xo.
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of the flexible methods used by the Con-
tiressional Quarterly to make the sta-

tistics fit their own purposes. Their

purpose in this case was to divide the

Republican Party and to continue to

furlher the Congressional Quarterly

theory that over the years President

Eisenhower has been supported by the

Democrats in this body and opposed by

the members of his own party

In my remarks on July 27. 1956. I in-

cluded a letter which I had received from
the distinguished senior Senator from
Maine. I wish to include at this point

the final paragraph of her letter to me,

which reads as follows:

I believe that Congressional Quarterly doea

provide a valu.ible service. But I think liiat

ltd publishers have a verv seriou.s ,jbU;:atiiiu

to avoid editorial slanting in their an.ilyses

If for only two reasons: lU the very name
of the publication causes many people to be-

lieve that It 13 an official publicarion of Con-
gress, and (2 1 it represents itseli' to be com-
pletely objective.

I then said:

Mr r*Tesident. the distinguished Senator
from Maine has raised the intere-stir:; point,

that many people may believe that Cotik^res-

slonal Quarterly is an official or semi 'iflcial

publication of the Congress. I intend to

study this matter fully to determine whether
legislation should not be introduced t-) pro-

tect the use of the name •Cotigressional" just

as tlie Congress has protected i;ie U5o of

such words as "United States" and 'Red
Cross " fr':m commercial exploitation.

In View of this completely distored

"interim mea.sure of Presidential sup-
port" whicli has been so widely quoted
in the press. I can understand why there
are requests to introduce legislation to

protect the name congressional" from
misuse by a commercial organization.

This obvious political use of what many
consider an official Government publica-

tion has gone far enough. It is t.me to

call a halt to these misleading practices.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OF 1357

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill iS. 2130 • to amend furlher
the Mutual Security Act of 1954. as
amended, and for other purposes.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President. I beliovp all Senators
know my p<isitinn on the pending
measure even before I speak, because m
years gone by I have always expressed
mvself against the giveaway program,
as I call it. which some others call the

mutual security program
The so-called mutual .security b.ll now

before the Senate, as I see it. is merely
another de\ ice to tako away from tl-.e

American taxpayers more bilhons of

dollars for giveaway programs for foreign
governments.
There is little mutual security in the

bill In truth, there is httle of anvthing
mutual about the bill other than the fact

that American taxpayers are mutually
sick of paying the full load for the le.st

of the world The very term security"
is a misnomer In fact, it is simply a
cloak behind which hides the bigiiest

pork-barrel legislation the world has
ever known.

I call attention to th'^ fact that at pres-
ent wl> are giving away so much money

that we do not know how to distribute

it properly. At present, approximately
$6 billion has not even been allocated,

although its spending has been author-
ized. That proves to me that, the for-

eign nations have not been begging quite

fast enough for us to give out what has

been appropriated for them I noticed

in the newspaper today that one small

country had refused our money; it did

not want any of it.

The moneys being asked for in the
name of mutual security are. in the main,
nothing more than subsidies for foreign

i'.overnments to use in building up a;ri-

cultural and indu.>ti'.al programs in their

countries which will be used in competi-
tion With American busme.ss. uidustry.

and workers. This is exactly what hap-
ened m Japan when we—and I say
•"we loosely, for I opposed th.e program
when it came up— helped them with sub-
sidies to build up their textile mduNtnes

Oh, ic was said tl;at we mu.>t buiki up
a textile indu-stry in Japan, in order to

get that country back on its feet. Today
the whole textile industry of the United
States is pleading with our Goyernment
to take action to prevent the United
States from being flooded with cheap
cotton materials made in Japan, whf^re

the laborer works for 15 or 16 cents an
hour, as against the $1 25 or $1 50. or
more, an hour which is paid in America.
We must bear in mind also that when

the foreign countries buy our cotton, we
are mvmg them in addition an advantage^
of approximately 6 cents a pound over
our textile industry m the United States.

Th«* foreiu-n ccuntiies buy on the world
market, which is usually 6 or 7 pticent
below the price on the American market
The bill is called "mutual security

"

I do nnt call it that There is no doubt
that all the money we are dumv^n': into

the iapi; of foreign countries m the sacred
name of security will come back to haunt
us and our children
Many persons are wondering today

why It is that forei^iii countries have
reduced their purcha.-es of American
cotton. I can teil theni why The reason
is that we have poured mutual-.-ecurity
money into those countries and have
taught them how to grow cotton They
do not need to buy cotton fiom Ameiica
whpn they can grow it at home
We have given away money, here.

there, and yonder to build dams for irri-

k^ation purposes Then we complain
when surpluses are built up m the United
States. We have helped to build them
up In helping to build up surpluses, we
have liurt our own people at home
There is no dnnbt that all the money

wliich IS being dumped into the laps of

foreign countries in the sacred name of
mutual security will come back to hurt
u.^ and even our unborn children
We should stop to think of the people

who Will pay the taxes for mutual se-

curity. We do not have the mo run- . we
have to borrow it. and we have to borrow
It at a high rate of interest. Interest

rates have gone up during the last few
years by approximately 50 percent. If

we do not stop spending and giving away
our resources, how can we expect the
American people to reduce their personal
debts, consumer credit, and the like. We
aie continuing to give away bilhono of

dollars while the American people are
unable to pay off their national debt.

If our national debt were to be reduced
by S2 billion a year, I wonder how many
Senators realize how lon^ it would take
to wipe it out entirely. It would take
more than 140 years. We would still be
paying off the debt in the year :!097.

Senators who pride themselves on the
virtue of prudence should think of what
we are doing and of the example we are
.•^etting for our people. We should re-
member that our economic security is

just as important as our militi ry secu-
rity.

I said the oth"r day that If the salaries

of the Government workers ^ere in-

creased a little, if the Governrr ent paid
out a little more money for the benefit of

its employees, it would enable :he Gov-
ernment employees to meet the rise in

the cost of living.

The more we uo into debt, the cheaper
the dollar tx'comes It will co:>tinue to

become less valuable The val le of the
dollar today i.s already down to 50 cents.

I hope Senators will realize that the de-
cline l;,i.s not stopped at 50 cents but that
the value of the dollar will continue to go
down It will drop to 45 cents, and then
to 40 cents, if we do not at seme point
stop increasing the debt.

Many of the Nation's schoclchildren
annually visit Washington to view the
National Capitol and all its sacred
shrines of liberty. Let us look around us
when we are spending money en foreign
governments. E^•ery year the Federal
Government lose.-, millions of iolhirs in

woik hours because the Feoeral em-
ployees must be dismi.ssed from work be-
cause m.idequate housing -nakes it

impossible for them to continue their
work in the national interest in inclem-
ent weather

Let Senators walk down Constitution
Avenue. Tb.ere they will .see .'•ome little

sl.acks which have been sla idmg for

15 or more years— buildings m«de of plv-

wood It is said that the Gcvernment
cannot affoi-d to con.>truct the necessary
bu;!dinv.s m which its emplo/ees mu.st

work. In the summertime, th3.>-e build-
uigs are so hot tliat the employees must
be di.smi.ssed at 3 or 4 oclo:k in the
afternoon In the winlerlime, the
buililings become so cold tha" the em-
ployees cannot remain in them because
of in..uf!icient heat If the pioper kind
of buildings were erected, .•o a^ to enable
the employees to work a fuK day, tiie

CT()ve:nment would benefit by real

econrimy But. no. we send o ir billions

of dollars overseas Some Senators say
we cannot afford to correct -.he situa-
tion I have just spoken of. T^ey say we
cannot afford to provide adequate hous-
ing for the Smiilisonian In.->litution or
otlier agencies of the Government, but
now we are asked to authorize Kiving
away money to foreign governments .so

thev can make adequate provisions for

tlieir people

Mr. PreMdent. I see sitting oefore me
the Senate pages. It is hard to believe
that the House of Represent;. tives and
the Senate say the Government cannot
afford to build a small home for them.
So, instead, they must live in various
b<i,irdini;ho!;-es all over the city of

Wa.^lun^ton. I have been advocatinij
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the construction of a home for the
pages. It Is said that the Government
does not have suCaclent fimds for that
purpose. Yet the Government says It

can give billions of dollars to foreign
countries. Mr. President, that does not
make sense either to me or to my con-
stituents.

Today, the taxes on our people are
oppressive. They are still paying for
two World Wars and a depression, and
now we expect them to support the en-
tire world.

Mr. President. I say "No." We are ask-
ing too much of a generous but tired

people. What we need to do Is to re-
duce taxes at home. We need to
strengthen our economic front at home.
While we continue these spending pro-
grams in the name of security or any
other name, we can never reduce taxes
here or reduce the national debt with-
out sacrificing some domestic program
the people of our country are In need of.

We shall never satisfy the needs of
t!ip world. We shall never be able to
satisfy the appetite of some countries
that already are playing a game of
blackmail—such as Egypt, which is

threatening to turn to Russia If we do
not come across with more. I say, let

them go to Russia for money, if they
can get It. In 6 months after Russia
cuts them off, they will be right back
nt our back door. Everyone knows that
Ru'-sia Is In pK)or economic condition,
and that her own people are no better
off than those whom we are helping.
Mr Piesident, only a short time ago

Eni,iand told us she could not pay the
Interest then due on the money she had
obtained from us—one of the first loans
We made following the war, in the
amount of $3,750,000,000, But at al-
most the same time, England reduced
the taxes on her own people. Yet the
United States excused England from
making that Interest payment, and
threw it into the future.
Our course should be one to cut for-

eign spending, reduce taxes at home,
and reduce the national debt by a speci-
fied amount each year, until it is wiped
off the txwks.
Mr President, would any good busi-

nessman conduct his affairs in the way
our Government is being operated?
Think of it.

If we authorize this spending, and
later give these foreign governments this
money, mark my words, other countries
will follow the course of England, which,
as I have said, not long ago cut taxes.
iind then began to trade with Red China,
which we would not do.

Instead of making all these gifts to
foremn countries. Mr. President, I should
like to see the per.sonal exemption for
)!:come-tax purposes Increased from
Sfino to $800. That would provide some
relief at home; and most of the money
the taxpayers would save as a result of
that increase in the exemption would be
put into circulation, and thus would aid
buMnes.s in the United States. But if
th.e United States continues to send its
funds abroad, such an increase In the
personal exemption will not be possible.

Mr. President, the enactment of this
bill will result in throwing away the
money of the people of the United States;

and the bill will accomplish nothing
more than an increase in our indebted-
ness.

Mr. President, did you ever loan
money to a friend or acquaintance, and
then find that he would not pay it back?
Under those circumstances, did you ever
see him, one day, coming down the
street toward you, and find that either
he darted into a store, so as to avoid
meeting you, or crossed the street, in-
stead of facing you? So It is. Mr. Presi-
dent, with the countries to which we are
sending our money—to which we are
lending It, so to speak. In many cases,
they will never pay it back.

I, for one, do not Intend to be a party
to giving away the money of the tax-
payers of the United States.
Mr. President, I would prefer a bill

authorizing the appropriation of the
same amount of money that this bill

would authorize, and then have that bill
submitted to the voters of the United
States, so as to learn whether they wish
to give that amount of money to foreign
countries. I would even be willing to
have such a bill provide for double the
amount of authorization the pending
bill provides, and then have that bill

submitted to the voters of the United
States, and let them vote on it. We
would find that they would not vote on
it in the way that some Members of the
Senate have been voting.

Mr. President, no good will come from
this kind of international pork-barrel
legislation.

I hope other Members of this body
who think as I do about the pending bill

will stick to their guns and will vote
against It.

I. for one, intend to vote as I have in
the past. I am glad to see that gradu-
ally more Senators and more Members
of the House of Representatives are be-
ginning to vote as I have voted. I be-
lieve it will be found that they will con-
tinue to do so, as they become more
familiar with the sentiments of their
constituents. If the Members of the
Senate and the Members of the House of
Representatives will only make this ques-
tion an issue in their States, they will
find that the program is not so popular
with the voters who are paying the na-
tional debt as some persons may think
It is.

So, Mr. President, I sincerely hope
each Member of the Senate will seriously
consider the issue before he votes on
this bill, and will reach the same con-
clusion that I have reached, namely,
that the proposal to give the money of
the taxpayers of the United States to
foreign countries is a bad one.

Mr. JAVTTS. Mr. President, I have
had in mind making some general ob-
servations on the subject of the pending
bill. Tomorrow I shall have an oppor-
tunity to speak with respect to certain
amendments which I shall propose to
the bill. They will be amendments de-
signed to fortify the bill in respects

which I believe important to the ulti-

mate objectives of the measure.

But, Mr. President, today I should like

to confine my remarks—which will be
brief—to some of the major objections

which have been made to the bill by the

Members of the Senate whom I have
heard today.

I wish to qualify myself on this point,
Mr. President. For a number of years
I served in our sister body, across the
Capitol, on the committee which was
concerned with legislation in this field.
Prom the initiation of the Greek-Turkish
aid program in 1947. I became very fa-
miliar with the objections which have
been voiced here today and with some of
the answers to them.
Mr. President, I think It significant

that today we hear almost the same ob-
jections to this program that we heard
back in 1947 and 1948. I am amazed to
find that in all this time, apparently
nothing has been learned by the oppo-
nents, at least as judged from the fact
that they continue to make the same
arguments they made before. Certainly
they are sincere, and they are entitled
to have their objections answered; but
it is very interesting that their argu-
ments remain much the same. It is also
very interesting that, despite those argu-
ments and after the test of 10 years of
experience by the American people, the
foreign-assistance programs have con-
tinued to be supported by the Congress,
with substantial majorities in both
Houses, year after year.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President,

will the Senator from New York yield
to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Yar-

BOROUGH in the chair). Does the Sena-
tor from New York yield to the Senator
from Wyoming?
Mr. JAVrrs. Certainly.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I was reading the
report of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, when I heard the Senator from
New York say that the opponents of the
bill are reiterating the arguments which
have been made in the past, and ap-
parently the Senator from New York
said the opponents of the bill have
learned nothing from the past.

I should like to have the Senator from
New York know that formerly I was an
enthusiastic supporter of the program.
I find that it is not the same as it used
to be. At the precise moment when the
Senator was making his statement, I

was reading this sentence from the first

page of the committee report. It reads
as follows

:

A development loan fund is created—
"Created" is the word. That is some-

thing new, something summoned out of
the atmosphere and given a body and a
form for the first time. It never existed
before.

A development loan fund is created to
make loans and to engage In financial trans-
actions, other than grants or purchase of
equity securities.

I repeat the words, "other than
grants." The Senator, of course, is

aware of the fact that there has been
growing opposition to grants and that
there has been growing support for lim-
iting aid for foreign nations to loans.
But here, apparently, according to the
interpretation of the committee:
A development loan fund is created to

make loans and to engage In financial trans-
actions, other than grants or purchase of
equity securities, designed to promote tiie

Rl
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economli] defclofanent of le

countries.

derelopwl

TYte next sentence reads:

Approprtatlons of $500 mlillon are aut^.or-

Ized for fiscal 1958. and In addition the fund
Is authorlred to borrow frnrn the Trenaury

•750 mlUlun In each of Oscal yviirs lOSO and
1960.

Members of the Senate who v,:\l be
elected in 1958, Menibt>is of the Hou.se

who will be elected iia 1958, the new
Congress which will be brought into ex-

littace by the electorate ol the United
States. wUl be bound by t2ie terms of

this bill, if tl\e report correctly states

Uic situation.

I think the Senator for letting .ne in-

terrupt him to point out that tiiere are

new arguments corauitj up const.uitly

against U)ls bilL

Mr. J.WITS. I thanlc the Stuiator for

his observation. I think he has hel;it'd

me demonstrate ray pomt. and for liuK

reason: I said tliat I hear now tiii? same
arguments I heard m 1W8, aiwl I think

tliat Ls true. What the Senator has
pointed out is that tiie proponents of

loreitrn aid have leained a grtat many
things. I hasten to add. mdeed we iiave.

We have learned a creat many thm;;.s

ourselves, and we ai"e tryini? to put tiiem

into effect. I think this idea of a devel-

opment loan over a period of tune is a
di.stinct iniprosenient:. I am fi;r it. I

wish to point out that the ?«"ntl*Tnan

from Ohio Mr V'oavs . a Member of

the Houie of Fiepre.'^entatives, ad\ocat*'d

it for a very lon^r tin-.e and I worked
vvith him on a good many occa.s;cns.

As to tiie Senator's observation th.it

we ."^hall have no control over tins au-
thori.'Atiou becau-e vie m.\ke it for the
jears aiiead. tiieie, too. I pouit out tiiat

any Congress can annul anytiuag Umt
any other Con^zT^i iiAS doi;e Tins is

only cUi autiiorii'ation bill Not a siniile

dollar can be obli^atcHJ undtr tius bill

until It IS ap'Jrot riat*tl. This Congiess
and every cuiier succetding Cong re j

must make an appropriaUun
I have a tremendous rei,'ard and re-

spect for my colleague the Senator fa).'Ti

Wyoming I tiiink we represent njrn;al
differences on a \ery basic i.ssue. I re-

spectfully submit that an anabsis of

the arjTviments w.il bear out what I have
said. I h'lpe my co;i'M-;Me will do me tiie

tireat honor of sland^rvj by and LL>Le:ui.

;

to the arguments and himself clieckini^

the avTument.s that have bten made be-
fore and time and time aeain since

I dn nr>t wnnt to b*» absoUite and doc-
trinaire about It and say nothing: new
ha.s been learned by ti^.e opp<^n'^nt and
I would withdraw .such an Rb.<?( luu'

statement by the same arguments In

subirtance are .^ill made by mo.st oppo-
nents of foreicn aid. But the propo-
nents have le.imed a lot, tecaiise tiie.r

ni.uds have been open to wh.it is hap-
peniriK in the world— I think that is the
fundamental Lssue.

P.rst, It IX said we are encased in nive-
a\\av.s Giveaways" is a word that his
been u.^sed constantly. We hear it all the
time We hear it said there should not
be such giveaways at a time when vve

need schools, housing, help for the aged,
help for the ycuth. public works of vari-
ous kinds, and when we ought to be re-

dudnx taxes. I acre with all of the

objectives but I do not aee that It m«ans
kniicking out f'^re-.^^n a:d.

Let us test ttiat arsumcnt. One en-
gages In a giveaway when he give^ some-
thing to somebody unnecessarily. It Is

not engaging m giveaways when we give

something to somebixly tliat le. conducive
to our own security and to furthering our
own policy. Also, used m the same con-
text m which it Is used m the arTumcnts.
we would be givmg away something when
we ?ive it to somebody who is doing very
well and who does not need it. Some
of us know the diiflcuity of trymi; to give

a -;:ft :o si-meone wh.^ already has every-
thing. By either analot:y, #hat »•« a;e
doin^; IS not ti kjiveaway.

F'list of all. the overwhelming; amount
of money involved m this measure and
lu the preceding forc^n-aid measures
goes directly for military equipment and
mii.tiiry preparation on the part of our
allies 111 the Free World. e:th»r in terms
of h.irdware, training, or foo«.!, or otiier

lu^ms which are neceosaiy to equip
armies. So it is not a niveau ay to furtily

our military strenjiLii in that way. Prac-
tically everybody has agreixl that the
military aA>i.st nee ph<iA*s of tiie pio-
gram are all ri^ht.

I pMiit odl to my colleague, the Sena-
tor from Wyomitu tiiat I re .id with in-

terest the remaiks m opixisition U) this

pi- ;ir-al by tiie very diAlinnuislied .senior

Senator fr>m Ore^;on, who is a friend of

miiiO, and for vkhom I have a hi^h re-

. .i:d He, t lO, says, at pa^,e C of the mi-
nority views;

rhi« Ciiun'ry needs allW-s ar.d. in tt-ir.\e

c*tit^.. exU" io;Ui:;-*ry u..UU.ry .ir.d suj)i>*j.'t a^U
ni:iy be necessary tt) a.^^slst them in resisting

cl.;nit;cr'jiLs tctnlltarlan pre?sur»»3 frr-m with-
in nr.^1 wi'r; Mjt. That was tnje when NATO
w.vs organized.

Every report of every committee tl^.at

has reiKjrted upon this subject accepts
Lliat pretty much without que.stion.

'iheie are some d.fit rences on details, on
whether it us bun^ don? eiTir.ently or
not. but the fiuidara»'nt.il principle of
military a.s.siatance is accepted.

I cume now to the quejUon ul eco-
nomic aid. It means J6U0 mill:ur-i a year,

w lien we strip it of all the m.;iit.\iy piiases

of t;;e pro,;ram. Whtu it i.s biokea
down, we find tliat half of that amount
a'^tually will go to the great majority of

underdeveloped countries like Korea.
Formosa. Vietnam, and Turkey, and
s.miLir nati«-^ns where even nonniililary

economic aiSiitonce i.s directly tied into

Lhe overall r.ational security situation.

There is a very interesting article m
the New York H« raid Tribune of today
which lUuslrates this point. I a.->k

unanimous consent Uiat it be printed m
Llie Uzk-urd as a part of my rcmarl-is.

There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in tlie Record.
as follow a.

Tu»Krr Is Goimo Tnaoosji a Paioo or
Utrra. 'jltuji

(By Metlii Ergln)

Th<» Ruoslnn diploma t.s have Ir. the last

n a. •.'13 been very artive betilnd the 8c«*ne« in

Tiiricey iryUig fcj ci>aviuc« Juritiih st.iUj;imp:i

to ivc«.'e{it a Ras.si.ia iuan wliich wui liicliida

le'-hnical and ei^'ivnUc assi.'rr.in.-e. But tJie

T'lrtcs w^'iM ri'h'T b^ w'.'hoiit rofT'" tea,

tueLllkU:i«, and even esa«i;Ual food Uuiu ac-

cept ft Ruaalan h.ind of frien<Uhip. Despite
Uiair tUm staiul agaUiA the ;30vietM. nulxniy
cui deny Uuit t^e Turlta are haUng the nio^t
diftcull lime stnre Uie found-ttli-n of llie

re;niblir In 1923 by Kemal Ata'xirk.

This cifMT.trr la sh.^rt of for^l^n c\irrenry
nnd an aetioua iiAS bAcome tine riaanctal m-
au Uiat lb* very e.\latenc3a of Western de-
fo:-.se 19 l!i d.\:-.|<iT lirkey. whl-h hjw beea
keeping an army at 40U.OOO r^M- a lun^ ttir.r.

Is Inclined U< de<cre.iae it l3y one -fourth iujw.
A W'\-j1 member 'f N.\rO a.iuX U>e llu«.hp'.a

f r t!.e C.i^hdad P.ict f ^r the d -feni^e of the
M'.d.r.e P-\st. Ti'.rXey l9 »!«^ holding; the
51 ."•.lit.!", ^h: h the Ii:;.^.s'..iii.s hav? been trying
tn orcvjpv for thre* rentiiriea.

Ttie en-.orgenry her* can ue sared hy
greater ar.d autre iDMIU^nt United St«t<e«

eonioxulc i\:ul nr.nnclAl ar.slsLan :m. Pre.<udent

K.&eiih.j«er s Middie Ea!>t pr^gr im caine just
1:; time But .^nicrlc.in state.s nen are still

tiikUi? th!r.fc^ ' T pmnted In '^irkev, whl>
o«.l-<.rn'.ng .^mblc r» antrtea a-« considered
U) be the mali; tarsrt

TtaxFTS THOTTBii wrm (rntAT

In i:»54, Mr Adnan Menderef , the Turkish
Prpn.lT askfd t.'ie t.'n;'e<l M*tir-a frr a credit
of »3O0 niini-'n Thix waa b: aahed ofT l!i

W i5hlnr*on mainly berau.•^e a {;r i«rain *how-
tn« how the crecM vould be f;)ent wu de-
nvinded by tfie Cnii^tl bta'ea trorerjunent.

IhU w»» rotiaklered li;'.erfejc:ice by fur-
key. i%A It wa« a i'>^a to be re; .i.id.

I he I:a»-r!'„iUM:i.il C^x^perat .n Adm'.nl.s-

t ration h,xs nevertheless exp.^ir'eU its help to
T',!rk.'-y In obt.-x'iiinv? emeTreni y snjj^llea of

whent. fuels, ll.^d «i»«re ptirtu

Aa a mat'er < .f fart, nuiuy r tlier f.irtori

h;i\e crintrtbuted to t.Ms ai tuition. CiraJn
crojm in the last 3 yt»*.'« hare jeru ii failure

iiiAtniy b«<'au:>e of ine ttml Ae^ttier C'lidi-

t; >aa wiiic*i furred a wheat -ex;). .ft Ing tut\ii:-

try V.J inipurt nill'.i.-ua f.' dollu; s" worth frc^m

fnlted St.ites surplus tn he pjtlj for In l\]Tk-
ish riirrer.rv Thfs T-«r t!.e ciuitry w.U
still n»^1 to imp" rt whe«*
Then suddei :r lost mor.tli a serlea of

en.-*!.qu «ie« v;ped lut aeveial cUiea and
tfi*:ji m »"'tern Anatolia Tlie aecond
blow c^i'.e In lute M^y ai.cl h.t the l<>'An uf
Boui aud moiiy vU". i^fii.

pacMiv'c MtNorars c is His ind ;st«im.izatio?«

Prff.iler Adnan Menderes baa faced aiJ

criticism since 19^0 us the lead >r of the Dem-
ocratic P.trty. w.'iich defeat d Uic Ri-pub'.;-

CiiiLS. In p-iwer fiT 27 years F.-llc^Aii.g the

D»'m if-r.itlc Party s greaf-r T'ctrry In 1^54.

Mr MtT. IcTf-s i-!(-re.-\.'<*^ his ternpo of mn-
~rtlnc Turkesf fn 3i an »^rS-r\ :tuml r<n;n»rf

t'l iMi lr.Ll',i«.'r:.il [i. -vrr If he iucreeda ha
*ould b^ci'n.e t.hf aemnrt .greatest ita'rT.m.i;i

In nri'idern Ixirkey's Uutfry. fcilom.ng Kernel
At.iturk.

In the face of rising prices his Government
Ls cuntiuulng un a huge Uidustrlal develup-
mcnt pr grum—d.ims. pcwerplants. ^^ifTUs.

f.TrtiTles. mills, and hlRhws\-s
.A[>«t fr >m wh i' » h^ A.Ti*»r;'*nn or Turkish

eciMintr;.<tii nav a^n nt thJa ln.'lu-!trlaUz;ill<<n

under difflrilt c:rcum.';tan<e«. the 1956 e'.ec-

U< ns are g^ ir.g ti be the hottest ever and
u '.i.d sh w whe'ber the 2fl million Turk*
a^i-u-ijve the Goveriinicnl« pt'.icy or ni't

Ciernia'.s h.4-.<" almdy cl^en the'.r hands .J

rr;er.d.>i!;lp tn Tnrk»'T mntnly tjernusf they
weT»> th*" nrst U< dl-C'^ver this rnin'ry's tre-

mend iia natural \-id mlnera resonrces
The flrri step Upward this n-aa the recent

•sjreempnt pnjvidmj; f.-<r th« purch \»e by
t.crmany of amuiur.Ulon an.l acudl arms
mjide lu Tarkey amuuntirig ij "40 niliilun

Clerman n-.arks Of this sum. 250 m.lir.i'n

m.irks wttl be imniedin'ely rr-nltted as nn
ndrrvnr ' p^rrr.er'.t T'lrkey w!'.: n?e this for-

el?:i rnrr^ncT t/i pav Its debts U) Cletmany
and Imivrt badly needed gooda 'or tile coun-
try s Indtistrles.

OIL nKWPBcnifs rr roanci* WAnrvs
Tt should aUo be r.otet that 13 ff rel^n

Oil compajile* liava la vested grt^t am^itinta
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r-xpertlnp The national oil crm-
ji ,:.y 1!. Turkey Is already supplying 30 per-
cent of the needs of the country. According
to siome forei>?u ex{>erts, there I.s more oil In
Turkey than all Saudi Arabia. Iraq, and Iran
cnmblned. But the country lacks the neces-
fary cajtital to direct tlie research and build
ihe huge plants.

There Is such secrecy among foreign oil

companies In their search for oil that big
news can be expected any day. This factor
alone would be enough to change everything
and 8ol\e Turkey's difncuUles

In the mldftt of these problems a cable
sent to Archblshi'p Makarlos by Governor
Harrlmnn of Nevi- York stirred up the nor-
mally calm Turks ^!r Harriman'fi cable say-
ing 'Thi- .state of New York will shortly ha\e
the opportunity of extending to you Us
hospl'allty and warm welcome ' waa consid-
ered an Invitation In Turkey The Governor
l.i'er denied It But Makarlos accepted the
bid and wrote to his friends that he would
i>e In New Yc^rk In late July or early August.
The Tiirkush reaitlnn wa.s bitter, ginre they
blame Makarlos f^r the present terrorism In
Cyprus, which hiis become a gre.it conflict
among England, Turkey, and Greece The
Harrlnian letter was cunsldered to be the
policy of the United Stales Government.
The people of Turkey were confused, as their
governors represent the central government
In their proviiKes The American officials

spent a K.t of effort convincing them that
Governor Harrimaii was elected by the peoule
cf his State and has no conriectlon with
American foreign p<jlicy

TfRKFY ALV^ATS AI I Y Or rNITED STATTS

The Turks appreciate the $700 million In
econoniic aid and approximately $1 billion
In military equipment g.ven as United States
assistance. This country Is also {)repared tn
fight any aegres.^or at any time. The Turkish
brigade :n Korea proved that they are among
the worlds toughest fichters They hate
communism and don't like U) play a double
gnme tn pontics Ttirkey is always going to
tie a friend and ally of America, whatever
the sltuH! !- )n Is

The Turks know that If a country Is not
strdiig enough economically, the best-
equlpj>ed armies and the toughest soldiers
may not mean much As a nation which has
fought thirteen wars with the Russians In the
last three centuries, the Turks believe they
know more alxnn Ru.ssla than any other
country And while trying tn develop eco-
nomir.»;;y and socially, they hope not to make
the mistakes of Egypt and Syria In permit-
ting the Russians to gain a foothold In their
country.

Mr J.AVrrs The article Is headed,
'Turkey I.s Going Through a Period of
Difficultie.s."

The first .sentence reads:
Th*> Russian diplomats have in the las;t

m i.ths been very active behind the scenes
in Turkey trying to convince Turkish states-
men to arcept a Russian loan which will
include technical and economic assistance.

I think there are very few who will
deny that one of the stoutest and most
militant allie.s aRainst communism we
have in the world Ls Turkey. So, in
respect of Turkey, not only has Turkey
been heavily dependent on our economic
find military assistance in the foreign aid
bills, but we are also facing great compe-
tition at a vital strongpoint of the Free
World. So far as giveaway is con-
eerned in that respect, it is a question
of w helher it does or does not contribute
to our national security.

In terms of whether it Is going to peo-
ple who are already enjoying lush Uv-
inu. where we are giving them a lot of
cream for their coffee, everybody knows

nothing could be further from the truth.
As a practical matter, most of the people
of the Free World—more than a billion
people of them—are hving on a stand-
ard of living which is roughly one-eight-
eenth of our own. I repeat that figure-
roughly one-eighteenth of our own.
They have about $100 a year in per capita
income, as compared to about $1,800 a
year—dollars of the 1947 vintage—for
the people of the United States. No fair,
decent, and just person begrudges the
well-beir" of the people of the, United
States, in my opinion. But at the same
time it .seems to me we must have some
comprehension of the responsibilities of
the man who earns 18 times more than
the <3ther fellow, and yet who lives on the
same street. The question is, in very
elementary terms, what condition do we
want this .street to assume; ours, or the
standard allowed to the $100-a-year
man?
That Is esfentially. in my opinion, an

extremely important element in this
question of giveaway.

Finally we have the question of reduc-
ing taxes. Again, it Is so easy to make
sweeping generalizations, but we should
consider a few figures. In order to re-
duce the personal exemption by $100 a
year per person under our tax system,
we need to have available $3 billion. $3
billion. What Senator in good con-
science would cut taxes $3 billion unless
there was available at leas. $ billion or
$6 billion upon which to rely?
Here we are talking, in respect to this

economic aid program, about possibly
$600 million. Add any figure to that
which the opponents of the bill might
want. Anything they can develop from
this bill certainly will not exceed a bil-
lion dollars. So I say again this argu-
ment does not hit the mark, and does not
give us the true situation.
So much for the giveaway point and

the point on taxes. Many of my col-
leagues have also commented on that
subject, but I think it is very important
to develop it so none of our people will

misimderstand, because I believe we are
facing this argument right now, and
have every right to meet it head on.
The second big argument that is urged

I have heard for 10 years. Again, I re-
spect it, or I would not be speaking to it

today. It Is the argument that the for-
eign assistance program does not win
friends, that there is much anti-Amer-
ican sentiment in the world, and that
we are not necessarily liked merely be-
cause we give aid in various coimtries.

In the first place. I think that is a
rather naive standard for us to deter-
mine our policy mainly on whether we
are liked or not. I do not think we
should be too much concerned about
whether we are liked or not liked: Ev-
erybody prefers to be liked, but that is

hardly the standard for an interna-
tional policy.

I think what we are after Is that the
world should be such that we can live

and develop in it and live out our des-
tiny without running into world war
III, We certainly do not want to be
hated, but I do not think our particular
objective in life is to make ourselves so
pleasing and so agreeable to everybody
that all will like us. That would hardly

demonstrate character on our part, or
indicate character in terms of interna-
tional conduct or international rela-
tions.

I rather think that the standard of
our policy must be that more nations
will remain on the side of the Free
World than will go over into the satel-
lite orbit of the Soviet Union, This has
been for the last 10 years what we have
been trying to do, and I think it is an
eminently correct objective.
The major area in the world where

this argument is very important, indeed,
one of the most critical areas, is India.
I had the privilege of visiting in India
with my wife last December, and actu-
ally going through the country to per-
sonally see what our foreign economic-
aid program is doing there, in terms of
backing up the thesis that we are liked
or not liked, or are doing or not doing
something, or that the program does or
does not contribute to India's capabil-
ity for remaining in the Free World
orbit.

Mr. President, I am here to report
personally that our foreign-assistance
program is making a tremendous con-
tribution toward keeping India from
going over lock, stock, and barrel to
Communist China and the Soviet Union,
because our foreign-assistance program
is getting right dowm to the grassroots,
to the people who live in the villages of
India.

Let me state that In words and figures.
We are backing, to the tune of roughly
$25 million a year, in round figures

—

which is about one-third of our economic
assistance to India—what is known as
the village-improvement program, which
Is reaching currently and has already
reached something like 20 percent of the
people of the villages of India. That
represents a quarter-billion people—250
million—and the program will reach,
within the next few years, about 80 per-
cent of all the villages of India.
What does this program do? It does

not do anything very elaborate, I assure
Senators, but it represents literally a
revolution in the Indian villages. It
provides a main thoroughfare with a
paving of bricks; it concretes a well, in-
stead of leaving it an open hole, as it
might have been for centuries; it gives
the villager a small cast-iron pipe to
take the cooking odors and smoke out
of his hut. All of this makes a differ-
ence as great as that between day and
night in the particular village and par-
ticular town of India.

That program is serviced by small
teaching centers in a centrally located
larger village. At every point I found
that it was identified with the activities
of the United States of America and with
the activities of the Government of
India.

We do not purport to send our own
people into these particular villages. All
we do is to teach the instructors who are
actually engaged in this program around
the country, and—and this is where
people immediately Identify it with us

—

we actually supply Jeeps, road equip-
ment, and similar items, which are very
clearly American equipment, and which
represent the mechanical side, marginal
as it is—not very big or elaborate—still
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very much in evidence to the villaeers as

to the participation of the United Stat<*s.

I respectively submit that where we
improve the living conditions of the peo-
ple' who live on such substandard bas 3

as the peopk> of India, in such an ap-
parent and obvious way. very directly to

them in their own personal lives, we are

.srrikinsf an enormous blow toward keep-
Ins? them on the rolls of the free. So
far as the people of India are concern'^,
we know what the penalty would be for

our losins them to che Commun-.5t>. be-

cause if we lose India then we will have
lo.st Asia, and the enormous p<'>pulation

balance of the world will eo over to thf

Soviet and Communist side instead of

t)ein; en our s'.de. as it is txiay. I do
not think anvbody n'YKls to paint m
more lurid colors the result of that in

term.s of our own national security and
in terms of the peace of tlie world.

The third arttumeat which is made is

that we are buildin? up. by our foreii^n

aid program, competition for the Unitt-d

States. The nio,>t notable examples
which are cited generally are what has
happened in Germany as a sequel to
the Marshall plan, and what is happen-
Inc: in Japan. My good friend and ct>l-

league. the Senator from South Caro-
lina ! Mr. Johnston ] referred to that
a few moments arto.

What IS overlooked in that r?*?ard is

the effect uix^n the e.rports and imports
of the United States. I was delighted to
hear th.' Senator from Vermont I Mr.
AncEn ! this mornmiT make these points
and make them vei"y stronerly so far as
the agricultural com.mimity of the
United States is concerned. I should like

to make them m terms nf the industrial

community of the United States.

We have a program of economic as-
sistance, as I said before, which, even
If It were totalled up to include cvery-
thin? that could conceivably be put un-
der that heading m this bill, would not
exceed a bilhon dollars a year. Yet our
aggregate foreign trade is $30 billion a
year phis, with exports from the United
States forecast for 1958. which is the
year in which this bill will be trub' effec-
tive, at $1S'^ billion, calculated to em-
ploy about 5 million Americans.
We know as a practical matter, be-

cause we have di^us^ed exports and
Imports In this b«.;ciy tune and time
asain—and Ions,' before I came here

—

that the best customers for our own ex-
ports ai-e the modt hi^iili' mdu^trialut^d
nations. We al>o know that a-s the well-
being, the income, and wealth of par-
ticular nations increase, those nations
are most likel.>- to buy from us in Ljreater
measure, because we sell the kinds 0/
thinijs which the more highly developed
countries aje very anxious to acquire.

In the ca.se of Japan, for example, it

Is e-xtiemeU' easy to talk about the com-
petition of Japanese textiles. Nobody,
including myself, wants to see that r_a
wild. But we have to consider tliat in
the perspective of the fact that Japaa
is one of the finest costomers for Ameri-
can cotton and is one of the best cus-
tomers for various other products which
are produced by the American economy.
We cannot haye It without Kiring It
This is one of the fundamentals which

we have leanied and are constantly

learning in respect to the foreicn-aaist-

ance program.
The same is true of Germany. Ger-

many has pros{-)ered trreatly in in<!u«trial

terms. I ask this qU''..tion In terms of

the fundamental security of tl.e United
Slates, do we believe that Germany
would today be aHiliatcd with tl.e NATO
concept of secur.ty m Kuro]")^. ar.d

would V. e be looking; to Germt-ny. for all

practical purpo'^es. as the military
anchor.of Europe, in terms of its poten-
tial jxiwer as an mtluence in the NATO
security .'structure, if we had not helped
Getmany to eet on its feet economi-
cally? I think the an.swer is dei'idedly no.

'i'hc fourth ar::ument whicli we hear
V (.•>• much IS that we do not have to do
what we are doing in term.-^ of foreign
r.:ri. and that the competition of the
Soviet Union is not vci":,- great m that
re'-;ard. I have seen some figures quoted
on that subject, but I think -ome facts

mi£:ht be very ust>ful. What :- omitted
m the generalized statements about
Soviet economic and tech.nical asoi.^tance

to countries like Afshani.^tan. India,
Burma, and other countries to wluch
it 1^ oiTerini; this kind of as.'.istance by
making what are considered to be mode-t
contnbutious. i.'^ a statement of all the
f. ,ures with respect to the Sovt'it Union,
in terms of what it does with iLs satel-

lites, in t^-rms of what it does with Com-
munist Chiiiii. what it does with Ruma-
tuix, Hungary. a:id the various other
counti.es in the Soviet oribt. We have
no such orbit. We arc Feeing, in the
bill today, the whole "kit" This is a
bill fjr our fore.gn assistance, but in

comparisons m.»de with the Soviet
Union, we do not .see the entire picture.
We ;ee only what is evident m teim-s of
the F.ec W.-rld. but nut what the Soviet.s

do iu terms of keeping Uieir own satel-
lites toi^'eUier. I believe tii^U when 1/

we add up all the fl.uures Uiey would be
enormous. We would be deahiig in
term.s of hundieds of millions of dollars,
and not in ttrms cf Uie figures quoted
with respect to tiie countries I have
named.

In addition. I tliink it is ver-y Lmprir-
tant to have on rec-ord the work of the
Subconiniitu>e on Tecluucal AssLstance
Programs of the Conuiultee on Foreign
Relations, issued on July 12, 1S56. I

should like to qui'te one portion of that
report a.s a part of my remarks;

A:\ Incorrplete eompUatlon by the De-
partment (it Coram'TCP of Soviet credita to
li- in-Sovlet blue, ci viutnae shows epecUlc
lULHis totiUii? 4.3<3.6ut).UuO. Tliese iue. of
ci.u.'-se, ec4:n. ni'.c develupn.eni U'aii.s, and
are tricrcfnre very mu^h br-^ader th.m tpfh-
r.l^al nr^.rtnnrp !n tt.s strict s<>:i!<p Serre-
tary (•{ S»Mte Dulles hfis wtlrriHtrd Sovlrt
economic aad t<»chtiicAl assistance projectB
to free coun tries at approximately $600 mil-
lion. Unixinlirmed repwrta iit addlUouAl
ntT»T3 wuuld push the tutal beyond $i bil-

hua.

In addition to the absolute figures. In
addition to the contributions which the
Soviet Union makes to its own satellites,

there is tiie fact that we are trying to

fight this struggle In such a way as to
keep the free peoples on the side of
freedom, and in such a way as to fortify

their well-being. In terms of the weapon

with wtilch we can fi ht best—not coer-
cion and subver-ion like the Communists
but economic attraction.

This repre.senLs our long fuit, because
our gross national product makes it pos-
sible for lis to fight with tins w.apon.
li wf a;o to ai'i ly i')'>;t.'t standard.'; and
techniques to ourselves, we mu.«;t also add
t" our armory the weapon.^ of coercion
and subversion, wluch we reject abso-
lutrly.

The aiiswer is that the Soviet Union
has a rrass national proviuct in the
neiphborhovi of S12o b;liion tt) $150 bil-

lion, and the UniU d Fuales has a prrjss

national product m excess of S400 bil-

lion. In o:h»'r words, we piojxj.'^e to fi^ht

the battle— and we arc ab.^olutcly ri'ht
in doing so— w.th the wcaptui wliicli is

best for us. and nut the Wi.'apon which
is be^t for our declared ideolojiical

enemv.
Another ar''um'"nt which is made is

that thi.s optTation of forcis-n aid is in-

efficient, that it is not properly con-
diu'ted. I think we coir.c bark to an ar:^-

old di^cus-siun on '.hat subject. It is not
nccej>sary to go uilo the details of each
particular claim which i.s made, as to

whiit has t)een done and what lias not
be'^n donf'. and whether what has been
done will continue to be done.

I think we come back to an a"e-o'.d
question, which is. shall we cease an
activity becau.se it is not conciuctcd
exactly to suit us, or shall we try to
put it In shape and not eliminate it? I

am definitely of the latter school, which
say Uut our obli.:at;ou and duty, when
the program coatribuLes so much to the
security of our country, i.s to try to put
It in siiape in.sttad of rutting it out.

Upon Secretary DuUes' la.st appeararwe
before the Commit lee on Ftireign Rela-
tif^ns. he was complimented by the ?r» at
majority of its members m respect to h:s

plans and programs, and what was being
proposed to the Congress in this bilL

This was done in the very fine.st biparu-
san .'-pint one could possibly imagine.

There are two further points which I

think are very Important First. It is

stated that what we oueht to do is con-
centrate our attention upon private over-
.sfas nivtstmrnt.'-. and that these would
represent an alternative to our foreign
aid program.

I had the opportunity, as the chairman
of the Subcommittee on Foreign Eco-
nomic Policy in the other body, duriTig
my ia.rt term in the House, actually to

go into these question.^ In specific detail
with buslnes.s leaders.

I found this to be the fact: The the.^is

that we could substitute overseas private
investments for the foreign assistance
program is not borne out by those who
are themselves engiiged in foreign over-
seas private investment. No one haus

been more devoted to the principle of
foreign overseas private investment than
I have, and in the other t»dy I worked
very iiard on tiiat program. I shall be
here tomorrow with an amendment
which I fee] would improve and make
more useful the guaranty program for
overseas private investment.
Howerer, as a practical matter, those

who are doing the Investing believe that
If we cut off Government foreign eco-
nomic or technical assistance, we shall be
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hurting, and not helping the program of
overseas private investment, for these
reasons

:

In such matters as public health, Gov-
ernment administration, the work of pri-

vate voluntary, nonprofit a-i-encies, the
development of roads and similar public
;v(i;ks. governmental assistance on our
part will continue to be necessary.

Second, business itself, which Is being
called upon to invest, in a private sense,

(?ver.';eas, feels it necessary to have the
comfort that its own activities are being
.s'lijported by the fact that the Govern-
ment i.s giving some aid side by side with
it m tlu.se very .same countries. So I do
not believe the argument that we can
completely displace our foreign-assi.st-

ancc program—at this time, at any
rate— by overseas private investment.
This is the judement of the very people
who are themselves engaged in overseas
j.rivate investment.

I do not think my presentation would
be complete without some con.sideratlon
of the alternative to the foreign assist-
ance idea. We are all very deeply con-
cerned with alternatives. We have been
thinking very hard as to what alterna-
tives there are.

I believe that what the opponents of
the entire foreign-aid program offer is

essentially nenative in its aspects. Their
philosophy is to strike down what we
have, but they do not give us any feasible
alternative, under present conditions in
the world.

I think the feasible alternatives must
artually develop through the very pro-
ciams we are pursuing. If we are to be
successful in establishing a decent level
of well-being for our allies, they will
th(^mselves be able to maintain their
military establishments. This may take
time, but it certainly would not be using
tliat time to advantage to strike down
w hat we are now doing. In a constructive
sense, toward that very aim.

Second. I believe that we can make
preat pronrcss. in terms of overseas pri-
vate investment, with the kind of sup-
port we propose to give in the develop-
ment loan fund. One of the things
that interests me very much about the
development loan fund is that it is sus-
ceptible to Joint ventures with private
business. Personally I feel that the
great areas in which foreign economic
assistance can be tremendously impor-
tant are. first, the presence of United
States business as a vital factor in for-
eign aid, and its very much closer co-
oidination with government. In that
If pect there have been some sugges-
tions for accelerated amortization cf
overseas investments, and for tax re-
forms extending to all the investments
made overseas, the same treatment
^Wllch is given to Western Hemisphere
cn;;)orations. which by law have a 14-
roint reduction in their income tax.
AL<=o It is felt that there should be a
greater coordination of effort between
American business and the State De-
partment, so that the implications to
our foreign policy of overseas private in-
vestment will be clearly understood
^^hen investments are contemplated in
Piuticular countries.

I might add. too, something to which
I am very deeply devoted, and that is a
much greater person-to-person ex-
change and placement program in
terms of students and Americans work-
ing abroad.
Mr, President, to sum up, I believe that

In the first Instance there is a great op-
portunity for alternatives, but alterna-
tives only in the sense that they will look
toward pursuing and developing and im-
proving the objectives along the lines
sjt forth in the pending bill.

Second—and I say this with all re-
spect and fundamental regard for the
deep sincerity and conviction of the men
who utter the arguments—the argu-
ments that are made against the pro-
gram have been made now continuous-
ly over a long period of time, and time,
apparently, has not proved them, be-
cause we continue as we have right up
to now, and undoubtedly will this year
with this kind of program.

Lastly, Mr. President, the proponents
are learning. I believe that is illustrated
by the change in the program this year.
I feel, too, that we are becoming more,
rather than lefis, convinced—and I be-
lieve the Gallup poll and any other opin-
ion poll bears this out—that the foreign
a.ssistance program, within the reason-
able compa.ss which it occupies now, is
not bleeding us white and is not a give-
away, but is a fundamental and essential
element in the security of the United
States, and should be continued with
honesty and dignity with that purpose
in mind.
Mr. O-MAHONEY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.

Mr. OMAHONEY. The Senator from
New York has referred to the develop-
ment loan fund. I should like to call
his attention to a sentence on page 31
of the bill, beginning in line 1, reading
as follows:

The Administrator of the fund shall fur-
nish

I do not see any language in the bill

providing for the appointment of the Ad-
ministrator or providing any qualifica-
tions that such an Administrator shall
have. I am reading from page 31, line
1. He is given tremendous powers. He
is required to make a report "on each
financing operation or transaction in-
volving more than $10 million of the
fund's assets. In other words, any-
thing less than $10 miUion he can handle
himself. However, $10 million, to use
the vernacular, "ain't hay."
Then I read the final sentence in that

paragraph

:

Such report shall be made at the time such
financing operation or transaction 1b cou-
sumnaated.

Therefore, imder the langauge of the
bill, the loan fund is created and is to be
under an Administrator whose qualifica-

tions are not set forth and whose ap-
pointment is not provided for in the
bill. The Administrator can make a loan
of $9,999,999, as he pleases, without mak-
ing any repwrt to Congress. Further-
more, with respect to the reports which
he does make, they are to be made at
the time the financmg operation or
transaction is consummated.

I ask the Senator, would he not agree
with me, and would he not join me in
sponsoring an amendment on line 7,
page 31, to insert the word "before" at
the end of that line?

In that way, the horse will not be out
of the stable before Congress knows
about it. Would the Senator join me
in offering such an amendment?
Mr. JAVITS. I would like to answer

the Senator, if I could. The Senator
from New York will read thoroughly
every phasc of the bill, although I have
already read the whole bill. In the
meantime. I should like to answer the
question substantively, because I would
not want to answer the question directly
now, while I am on my feet. As I under-
stand—and I am drawing upon my read-
ing of the bill, and without finding now
the specific point in the bill that is in
question—would be the head of the ICA.
All appropriations under the bill are di-
rected to the President of the United
States. He actually receives the appro-
priations. That is the traditional prac-
tice.

Secondly, there are other provisions in
the bill—again I cannot find them while
standing on my feet—which give certain
checks and balances and requirements
for the reports to the respective commit-
tees of the House and the Senate, so far
as all open tions of the ICA are con-
cerned.

I believe that those checks and bal-
ances are adequate to keep Congress on
top of the situation.

As to a report prior to the making cf
any of these transactions involving more
than $10 million, I should like to say
that I would want to see the other side
of that coin. In other words, what is the
objection to calling for a report before
operations involving $10 million? If it

is not covered in the questions and an-
swers, I shall look for it specifically.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. May I say to the
Senator that I am reading this bill for
the first time, just as he acknowledges he
has read it for the first time?
Mr. JAVITS. I did not say that.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Tlie Senator said

that he would read the whole bill. I as-
sumed from that that he had not read
the whole bill.

Mr. JAVITS. I am sorry if I gave that
impression to the Senator. It is not cor-
rect. I have read the bill. I have read
the report. I said I could not find at
this particular minute, standing on my
feet on the floor, the section that is in-
volved. I was drawing upon my general
knowledge from a reading of the whole
bill.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Having read the
next section—in all fairness I must con-
fess this—I find the last sentence of sec-
tion 205:

No officer shall be designated to be the
administrator of the fund except by appoint-
ment by the President by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate.

I have been reading the bill while the
Senator has been speaking. Of course,
that is a concession to the criticism I

have been making, although I still see
no provision in the bill stating what the
qualifications shall be.
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However, I find on page 32, in section

204 (b) . this rather interesting sentence.

It begins in line 20 of page 32. and reads:

The amount of such obligations

—

These are the obligations against the

fund which the President is authorized

to incur

—

may not exceed the limitations specified In

section 203 (a) of this act except that, to

the extent that assets of the fund other than
caplalizatlon provided pursuant to section

203 (a) are available, obligations may be In-

curred beyond such limitations.

That, it seems to me. is a very signLI-

cant sentence, an explanation of which
should be made by the proponents of the
bill. Why. or under what circumstances,
and for what reason need there be any
provision in the bill that obligations may
be incurred beyond the limitations which
the bill itself seeks to provide? I shall

not interrupt the Senator further with
any interrogation this afternoon. I am
grateful for his readiness to answer my
inquiries.

Mr. JAVTTS. I thank the Senator.
Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President, I

should like to have printed and to lie

on the table until called up. an amend-
ment on page 31. line 8. to strike out the
word "the" and insert in lieu thereof
the word "a." and to add at the end of

line 7 the word "before." so as to make
that sentence read:

Such report shall be made at a tim©
before such financing operation or trans-

action Is consummated.

I ask that the amendment may He on
the desk, so that the Senator from New
York may have an opportunity to be-

come a cosponsor of it.

Mr, JAVITS. I thank the Senator
from Wyoming. I pointed out that the
development loan fund is a revolvinti

fund In short, as I understand, the
money is to be leaned, and when re-

payments are made, they will add to

the assets in the fund.

Mr. OMAHONEY. The Senator is

quite correct.

Mr. JAVITS. The clue to the que.";-

tion asked by the Senator may be found
:n that provision

By way of conclusion I point out that
tomorrow I .shall offer two amendment-s.
which are lying at the desk. One is an
endeavor to make further progress in

the field of international travel, where
considerable progress has already been
made, but in which we can and ought to
do a ijood deal more. This is the cheap-
est and most happy kind of foreign aid.

My iimendment proposes that we shall

look into existing barriers to Interna-
tional travel, which I understi\nd consist
l.iruely of the matter of hotel accom-
modations and housinij in Europe and
in other area^s of the world.

The second amendment proposes that
in the matter of private investment, the
Government shall guarantee afcrain.st the
contingencies of revolution and internal
insurrection, a subject which has been
much mooted between the two Hou.ses
for some years, and which I hope can
be resolved this year.

SP3C. WILLIAM S. GIRARD
Mr. STENNIS.. Mr. President, like

many other members of the Senate, I am
seriously concerned with the case of

Sp3c. William S. Girard.
This young soldier was involved In the

death of a Japanese woman in a ma-
neuver area of Japan. The Department
of Defense has agreed that he will be
tried in a Japanese court.

On the facts now available to me, I

believe that the handling of this case is

subject to serious criticism.

The terms of the agreement under
which jurisdiction was transferred spe-

cifically provide that the United States
shall retain jurisdiction over its person-
nel in offenses arising out of any act or
omission done in performance of official

duty.
In order for jurisdiction to be conferred

on the Japanese court there had to be a
concession on the part of the United
States that the shooting was not an ac-

tion done in the performance of ofiQcial

duty.
FYom the facts which are available to

me. I do not believe this conclusion was
correct. As Senators know and will re-

member, there is a most difficult and
technical line of ca.ses. both in the com-
mon law of agency and. more recently,

in the interpretation of Workmen's Com-
pensation Statutes in the United States,

involving issues presented by factual sit-

uations which shade this complicated
legal question.

It appears to me that this question
turns on the three following points:

First, so far as the time is concerned,
the soldier certainly wa.s on duty.
Stxond. he was at his post of duty as

a uniformed member of the Armed
Forces, guarding the machine gun and
other materiel in the maneuver area.

Third, the action taken by the soldier

—

and It must be remembered that he was
an armed i,'uard at tiie time the incident
occurred—would appear to be within the
line of duty.
When these three conditions are met,

a deci.sion to the effect that the action
was not taken in connection with the
performance of his official duty is to pre-
judge a very vital issue involving funda-
mental individual rmht.s.

I do not at this time propose to criti-

cize the point of view of the Japanese
representative for the position taken by
his Government, and. of course, the ques-
tion of the cuilt or innocence of the .sol-

dier IS not to be tried here. The ritihls

which he has. a.s an accused per.^on. un-
der our Constitution and under our
treaty arrani^ements are of vital concern
here The manner m which this ca.se was
handled is a matter of the utmost impor-
tance to all of us I think the determina-
tion at this stat:e that his action wivs not
an act done m the performance of official

duty was wrong.
As a second point of criticism. I point

out that m the terms of the aiireement
controlling this incident, a method was
provided for reconciling differences be-
tween representatives of the Japane.^^e

Government and the United States
through the usual diplomatic channels.
This course was not followed, and the

concession of jurisdiction at this first

level of deliberation by the United States
on the Instructions received from Wiish-
ington would seem to imply that this sol-

dier's rights under the agreement provid-
ing for the transfer of Jurisdiction of his
case were not scrupulously observed by
his own Government.

I commend the senior Senator from
North Carolina [Mr. Ervin] for his
prompt consideration of the Issues in-
volved in this case as chairman of the
Senate Armed Services Subcommittee on
Status of Forces Agreements. His deep
interest in the rights of Americans is well
known to us all. and is not limited to his
activities in the Girard case.

It is reassuring to me to know that he
has this matter under consideration and
has already developed the best public rec-
ord available, as contained in the hear-
ings held by his subcommittee on June 5,

1957.

The distinEfui.shed junior Senator from
Vermont I Mr. Flanders 1 is the other
member of that subcommittee which has
done this splendid work, and he is en-
titled to great credit, along with the
chairman.

In conclusion, I point out that. In my
opinion, grievous errors have already
been made in the fundamentals in this

ca.se, and a most serious doubt Is rai.sed

in my mind as to whether the rights of
other young soldiers can be adequately
protected under such an unfortunate
precedent as has been established in this
trauic affair.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. STENNIS I yield.

Mr. GORE. I am grateful for the
statement made by the able junior Sen-
ator from Mi.ssissippl. who came to the
Senate after making a distinguished
record as a presiding judge

I may .say to the able Senator that I

supported the Status of Forces Treaty.
I did .so believing that it was basically
sound and that it gave proper recocni-
tion to the .sovereignty which any self-

res[>ecting people would require. I did
so on the presumption, however, that
the terms of the treaty would be com-
plied with, and that the administration
of the agreement would be in good faith
and would not t>e complicated by tem-
porar>' requirements of international
politics.

I think the blunder which has been
made in the case to which the Senator
calls attention casts reflection upon a
treaty which I still regard as basically
.sound, and raises questions as to the
propriety of the votes which we who sup-
ported the treaty ca.st.

Therefore, I am grateful for the state-
ment made by the able Senator from
Missis-sippi. I concur fully in the excel-
lent address he has made.

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator
from Tenne.ssee very much, indeed. I

am encouraired greatly to know that he
aiirees %ith the points rai.sed by me in
this i^rave and .serious matter.

I have visited a great number of our
military bases In other lands and have
seen a larue number of our young men
who are stationed there I have traveled
more than once on ships with thousands
of them. Those experiences bring home
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very vividly the obligation which we have
to those men, and the obligations which
we have, too, to the countries where
tlipy are stationed.

But it has made me more conscious of
our obligation In pa.sslng upon these
matters; and, with the Senator from
Tennessee, I accepted an arrangement
which has all the elements of fairness
a:.ci balance. I accepted it in good faith,

and supported it.

To sec that treaty applied now in a
case like this, on the facts which are
available to us. in such a way as to deny.
in my humble opinion, fundamental and
f iemental concepts of justice and rights
under our law as reflected in the Con-
siitution and in the ayreemcnts, and
for the case to be so ca.sually decided
without judicial determination or fur-
ttier development of the facts, makes me
.«-ke;nical of exactly where we stand with
reference to the treaties, and just where
cur younT men stand when they leave
our shoreline.

Naturally, these matters are of the
piavo.H concern to us and will exert
crcatcr iniluencc upon the Senate when
in the future it pa.sses on treaties deal-
in? with similar questions as well as
other related matters.

Mr. President. I yield the fioor.

9003

ORDFR OF BUSINESS

Mr. HUMPHREY obtained the floor.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Minnesota yield to
me'' He and I had a conference earlier
in the day
Mr HUMPHREY. Mr. President, has

not the Senator from Wyoming ad-
dressed the Senate on the subject of the
mutual-seruritv bill?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I have not.
Mr HUMPHREY. I am sorry; I as-

sumed that the Senator from V/yoming
had done so. If he will permit me to
make a few inrertions In the Record at
this time. I .vhall gladly yield to him.
Mr OMA HONEY. Certainly.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, ear-

lier today I conferred with the Senator
fiom Wyomme. I under.^tood that this
af.einoon he would address the Senate
on the subject of the pending bill, the
Mutual Security Act of 1957. I thou.ht
he had already done so. During the al-
ttrnoon I have been in the Foreign Re-
in t inns Committee.
Mr OMAHONEY. I am clad to yield

to the Senator from Minnesota.

THE CONTINUING DISCRIMINATION
AGAINST AMERICAN JEWISH MIL-
ITAHY PI:RS0NNEL IN SAUDI ARA-
BIA

^
Mr HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

am sure tliat many of my coUeaf-ues
Will have noted in the press a recent
article concerning' the State Depart-
ment's pie.s< nt position on the contin-
uing d:..cnminatinn acain-st American
Jfwi.sh military per.sonnel stationed in
Saudi Arabia. In a recent letter to our
coilea-ue, the Senator from New York
I Mr. Jav ITS I . Assistant Secretan' of State

Robert C. Hill again recounted all that
King Saud is currently doing for us.
One of the things he is not doing for

us, apparently, is taking any cognizance
whatever of Senate Resolution 323,
which the Senate adopted last summer,'
and which placed the Senate firmly on
record against discriminations imposed
by foreign goverrmients upon United
States citizens.

I ask unanimous consent that the text
of an Associated Press dispatch concern-
ing the letter from Assistant Secretary
of Stale Hill be printed at this point in
my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

State Tells Stand on Jews in Saudi
Arabia

The State Department assured Senator
J.^viTs, Republican of New York, today It
will continue Its eftorts to remove discrlm-
liiiition ag.ilnst American Jewish defense
personnel stationed In Saudi Arabia.
Senator Javits made public a letter from

As.sistant Secretary of State Robert C. Hill
a.ssertlng King Saud has given "and Is giv-
ing us important support to help combat
the menace of international communism."
Mr. Hill wrote that Saudi Arabia "Is fully

aware of our attitude and position against
difcrlmination with regard to American de-
fense pcricnnel statloupd In that country.

"As yuu so well know, a complete solu-
tion m the Arab world is made more difficult
by the fact th;it the area Involved Is a
sensitive and troubled one at the present
time." the letter continued.

"'A'e must, of necessity, direct our efforts
and conduct our relations with those coun-
tries in a manner which will produce the
prcatest return In stabilizing the peace In
lh.it part of the world "

Mr. Hill said Saudi Arabia Indicated Its

support of the Middle East resolution during
the recent visit of Ambassador James Rich-
ards.

"Klna; Saud has just completed an Impor-
tant st.ite visit to Iraq where the cau[,e of
strengthening the Nenr East against sub-
version was enhanced," he added. "Kiiig
S.uid has, fu-nher, firmly supported the ef-
f Tts of Kins Hussein of Jordan to preserve
the independence and Integrity of his king-
dom .

"In our relations with Saudi Arabia, please
let me give you m.y personal assurance that
we do not Intend to relax our efforts to
reach a satisfactory underst.Tndlng on the
qtiestlon of nondiscriminatory treatment for
all Americans. This policy applies to our
cltl7ens on a worldwide basis wherever they
mp.y be."'

Mi. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I
also a.sk unanimous consent that the
text of Senate Resolution 323 be printed
at thi.s point in the Record.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion (S. Res. 323) was ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

Whereas the protection of the integrity of
United States citizens-hip ai.d of the proper
rlphU of United States citizens in their pur-
suit of lawful trade, travel, and other activi-
ties abroad is a principle of United States
sovereignty; and
Whereas It is a primary principle of our

Nation that there shall be no distinction
among United States citizens based on their
Individual religious affiliations and since any
attempt by foreign nations to create such
distinctions among our citizens In the grant-
ing of personal or commercial access or any
other rights otherwise available to United

States citizens generally is inconsistent with
our principles: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That It Is the sense of the Sen-
ate that It regards any such distinctions di-
rected against United States citizens as in-
compatible with the relations that should
exist among friendly nations, and that In all
negotiations between the United States and
any foreign state every reasonable effort
should be made to maintain this principle.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President,
those of us who have been outspoken on
this issue for months and years now, are
becoming a bit impatient over the lack
of perceptive progress. I am not one of
those who feel that the King of Saudi
Arabia is unimportant, or that his con-
tribution to our own foreign pohcy is
negligible. Nevertheless, I wonder just
how seriously and persistently the State
Department has pressed this matter. I
wonder, for instance, whether the text of
Senate Resolution 323 has specifically
been sent to King Saud, and whether
through State Department channels he
has been made aware of the strength of
Senate sentiment on this issue.
Mr. President, I continue to receive let-

ters such as the following;

Hon. Hubert H. Humphrey.
United States Senator from Minnesota,

Washington. D. C.
My Dear Senator: On February 18, 1957.

1 sent a copy of the enclosed letter to the
Honorable Foster Dulles. To date I have
not received a reply. As an American citizen
I feel that such a reply Is warranted.
With kindest personal regards, I am.

Respectfully yours.

A Constituent.

February 18. 1957.
Hon. Foster Dulles.

Secretary of State,

Wa^hi7:gtr,n, D C.
My Esteemed Sir: I am a World War vet-

eran of the Jewish faith. Were I to reenlist,
would I be estopped from being attached to
the American bases in Arabia because of my
religion?

Yours respectfully.

(Same signature)

.

Mr. President, it is not surprising that
the Secretary of State has delayed
answering communications like this one,
because in all honesty the answer to the
inquiry would have to be "yes," based
upon the State Department's present
policy.

During the 84th Congress, when the
Foreign Relations Committee was con-
sidering Senate Resolution 298, a resolu-
tion which I was pleased to co,spon£or,
the State Department opposed its adop-
tion, on the ground that we must take
cognizance of local attitudes and tradi-
tions. Nevertheless, a revised version of
Senate Resolution 298, Senate Resolution
323, to which I have already referred,
was adopted unanimously by the Senate.
It was the feeling of the Senate that we
do not have to take so much cognizance
of local attitudes and traditions that the
basic rights of American citizens should
be sacrificed, with nothing more than a
diplomatic protest for the record.
Mr. President, today I wish to say again

that, so far as this Senator is concerned,
this issue is not going to be allowed to
be put to sleep merely upon the receipt
of annual reassurances from the State
Department that all that can be done is
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bein^j done. In terms of results, nothins?

has been done so far. The American
people want, and are watchin^' for, some
proa;ress on this matter.

Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER The
Senator from Minne.^ota has the floor.

LITHUANI.-VN FREEDOM
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

ari.se in this Ci'^tamber with memories of

sadness. On this day. 16 years ano. the

Soviet Con\inun;st reKinie started its

proi^ram of ruthless annihilation and
liquidation of the people of Lithuania.

On this day in 1941, action which will

live m infamy throughout the cuiU/t'd

world began. We shall never forget the

millions of men. women, and children

unmercifully torn from their honifs and
their families and subjected to inhiimaii

treatment. To many of them, deaih
was a ble.s-sing.

In memory, my sympathy pours out

for these imiocent victims, just a.s it did

f(5r those of Dachau and Bud.ipest.

Perhaps even worse tnan death, many
Lithuanians we're forc^-d into sLivt-ry.

where tiiey were condemned tu fates un-
known and imimaijinable. Mr Presi-

dent. I raise my voice in memnn.im to

those brave peoplf
The people of Lithuania love freodnm

Many times th.ey have implemented the
human will to be fit--' They have al-

ways n-bellrd against iii)pression They
have demonstratfd thoir faith that jus-

tice will prevail.

None of us m this Chamb»'r w:;I ever
forgf't the courageous stand which the
late Povilas Zadeikis made in defense of
his homeland. This tneat Lithuanian
patriot, diplomat, and statesman wa.s a
living symbol of resistance to Na.'i and
Soviet aijsression Through his etTorts.

te w.is abif to coiitiiMf to keep alive tlie

flame of fr -fdom m li-.e minds and
hearts of rr.:il'.ons of his Ciiuntrytr.en

who are still in Lithuania He was able
t) evoke amoni? thou.'^ands of his coun-
trymen abroad a conviction that l.is

laml .ind their land v^ouid .>ome day be
free

Mr President, although .s.idne.ss

marks this dav. I am proud to ."^ay that
the victims of tluit mas.s deportation
and annihilation are not forgotten. In-
deed, they will never be forgotten where
free men assemble It is for this rea.son
that I pay tribute to the Americans of
Lithuanian descent \^h(3 are commeino-
ratinsi this day I join with them m
.saluting the heroi.sm of their friends and
relatives who fell victmvs to communt.sm.
I Join, with a spi;it like theirs, in an-
ti.upatmi; that. ju.st as day follows nit,'ht.

Lithuania and her .sister Bal'ic repub-
lics will attain be free

Mr President. I yield th.e floor.

FORFICJN AID PP.OGRAM—COM-
MENTS BY INTERNATIONAL CO-
OPERATION ADMINISTRATION ON
ARTICLE BY EUGENE W CASTLE
Mr BENNETT. Mr. President, in the

May issue of the American Legion maga-
zine there was an article entitled "Are

We Bleedm? Ourselves White '^" written

bv Eugene W Castle That article con-
tained certain t^^iures and statements
w hich seemed to me to be quite question-

able, and I asked the International Co-
operation Admini.stration to check the

fi-;ures. I ask unanimous coasent to

have printed m the Record at thi-s point

as a pait of my remarks the statement
sent to me by the International d)-
o;;eration Admmi.stration -;r. mu the cor-

rection of tne ti-iures winch Mr. Ca.itle

]«ad !;.>ed

Tlu'ie bom r I'.o objection, the state-

ment w.is cTileied to be pr.nted m th.e

Rfci,ORD. as follow,-.

Comments by tut In rf:!lN^nnN.\L Coopeii*-

T'.<>M .\DMI.NLsrRATUiN (i.S ETU'Jr.NE W
C'VSTLE S ARTK LI I.V THE MAY I.s.sfE uF THE
.*\fFTiu A.N Lrct'iN Maga.'ine Entitled .\rc

V. E BLtEOlNC OLTtSEt-VES WhITE'*

Comment* on aome of the specific state-

ments
In the past 10 years we have Riven I'^O

blUi'in to forelKn nations whuh Is euphc-
mistlcally referred to as foreign Hid. 'T\^p

avowed purpose, of course. Is to win their

friendthip
"

The total amount of United States net

foreign v'rAnts and credits since July I. 194S.

U $57 652 000 00(>-<pf which •10.847 0<X).000

was in lomns, and $18, 560, 000.00 was f'r dlrec t

military assistance to our allies The pur-
;x>!<e of this so-called forels;n n'.d was nnt
"f course, to win their friendship " The

rf aI purpose was, first, to restore the war-
turn ecot'.omy of Europe, a prot;ram km^wn
as the M.^rshall plan In the amount of tl3
billion and later, afttr the Korean uiva-^lcn.

to assist our allies In our Joint defen.^e

Hi^aliust the Communl.st threat and t >

strengthen the economies of the world's ne-v

rieniocr«cles— In short to keep the Free World
I roe Tlie annual cust of doing these things
is about one-tetith the cost of malntalnlnn
our own defense establishment and about 1

percent of our country's gross natlon.d pr >d-

uct If we did not h:<\e our military allit-s,

the cost in money and manpower of main-
tamlnc; e'lobal defense by ourselves would
be staggering.
'We gjve more than a billion dollars to

the sh.rikv Government of Ind«jchlna before
th U CdUi.rry capitulated to the Reds "

There was no 'i^overnmeat ot Indochina."
s!i;ikv or otherwise: there were three asso-
iiafed states of Indochina Camb.>dla. Laos,

and Vietnam. Up to the time they became
indejiendent, American aid to them
amounted to 88414 million, which Includes
8726 9 million for miUtnry aid. channeled
thriUjjh France. With the.se funds we heljied
these countries fltiht a shi>otint{ w.tr w;ih
the Ciin^numlsts. and preserved f ir the free

world the states of Vietnam. Cambodia, and
Laos.' North Vietnam was won by the com-
munists in the Geneva settlement Vietnam
Itself has never "capitulated to the Reds.'*

and does not recognize the Geneva settle-

ment.
"We ?ave Norway $.300 million which was

promptly applied to the reduction of N^r-
wav 3 internal debt We gave Denmark 8100
tnUli<in which the Danes used in the same
wav '

Net grants and cred;ts to Norway since
July \. 1945. total 82i)7 million, of which «H7
million was In loan."!, for Denmark the t<ital

Is $J82 million, with 843 nullion in loans '

This money was s[)ent for maclunery, petro-
leum products and other commodities vitally

r.ecessary t > restore these countries' war-

ravaged eoiinomles, T)ie N.rwe^ians ai'.d

Diines paid for these coniniixlities *ith their
l.x-al currencies which gubsequently were
used, in part, for debt retirement to save the
Countries fr im Iriflatlonary collapse

We are provldUiK free airplane excorsior.s
for thovisnnds of Arabs sisitiug their rpiUio'is
shrine at Mecca "

In Juiie ly.se at the request of the Cr v-
eriuncnt of Alghaiilsian. the United States
did supply an airplane to help tran.s}Xjrt Mos-
lems I not Arabs I from that country to the
k'reit fe.it of the M.'hammed:in world at
Me' ra But the pllKT'.ms paid their own wav.
round trip They paid tluir f.'Ares in Afijhan
1 urrenry. which v .is used to firilier the
Jo. lit Affc!.han-Unlted Stales econoauc devci-
i.>pment program In this .siratoi^ii.- coui.iry.
"We are puylnK all llvlnt; exijenses and

tuition costs for the «ons uf hundreds of
wealthy Persians attending American uni-
>ersi'ies "

Experience has demonstrated that ICA's
pr- r.un of hrlngink: f Teign nationals to the
L'lU'ed sj'a'es to: j to IJ months for advanced
toihriKiil tr.iinmg Is most efTectue S..nie
:iJ,iM)0 ha\o been Riven fuch training. 6oO
of them from Iran i Persia i The.e 6(X1 like

the otners. have received traliUng in schooi.i.

factories. Kovernment. and pruate ofBces and
many other places where .Amerli-i\ii kiK^w-
ho* is to be learned I'artinp m-s In this
proifram are selec'ed Jointly by t le govern-
ment coT.cerned and ICA s repr -sentativrs
and on the basis or their jKUcntlal contribu-
tion to the Country » e<-i>nonilc de .elopmciit.
Thev are selected regardless of their net
worth from among workers In government.
Industry, atiriculture. or some similar field

of activity AJl p<irt iclpants in this program
are paid Rxed Funis fur living expenses

"In PMrtigiil we hi'.ve paid fo- a 6-Ini,e
hltjhway 15 nules long connecting Lisiv n
wifh the ifamhlinu rey.rt of E.'or 1

"

No United States aid funds. dolI.Trs or
counterpart, hu. e Ijeen \i.sed I. r h.ghway
Construction anywhere in Portigal I lie

highway referred to was built by the Porlu-
P'lese (fovernment and opened to raffle some
6 m >n'hs before c unterp.irl fjnds wre
released

Our tax dollars h:tve provid-d dress si.os
for (irecian undert.ikcrs. public baths for
Eks'yptian camel-draers. and cen Iceboxes for
E.SKlmi^': '

7 ills is a con.plete fabrication, wrn no
basis of fart whrit-soe'. er

In Iridla, which has received a bii:i'-n
dollars' worth i:f free gix^s from the Unit.'.

I

States of America, tlie Russians a^'reed t .

luriuih that country with ore-nilning m .-

chmery only on conditio--, that India would
purchase not get for nothing a rUUioii t. ro,

of rolled ferrous metals. E.en the wpIi iy

heralded gift ( f a Soviet steel mill t.i NilTu
was no handout It was to he rc;iald by 12-
year credits at 2', jiercent lr.tere>t

"

India has hot "received a biM'.on dollars'
Wor'h of free e uxls from the Uiotcd Stales
of America " .Since July 1. 1345. net grants
and rrpdit,8 to India total 84')8 million of
whicii 8217 mlUii'n was in grants. 8Ii51 mii-
li-n m loans' The total obligated ur.drr
the program of IC.A and Its prcdeceivSor
agencies Is i2?.h million of which 8Sa mlliiiiii

wits for technical co<,peratloii. arid JK'J o
million was 111 the f^ rm of loans.
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SPIRALING INTER E.'^T RATES
Mr O'MAHONEY obtained the floor

Mr, ClORE. Mr. President, will tlic

Seiuitor from Wvomms vield to me?
Mr OMAHONEY. I vield.

'.Source OfR'-e ot Bu.smess Ednomli^s, ' s .iirre Or.ce of Btislness Economics,
U S Department i.>t Commerce Country V s Department of C.jmmerce Country
ngures do not Include direct military assist- figures do" not Include direct mllr'^rv assUt-
n:.re, which Is ch'~ssitled information. ance, which is cla.s.sUied mforma- ion.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, on May
28, during con.sideratlon of the hoasing
bill. I expressed my deep concern over
the policies being pursued by the Ei.sen-

hower administration, which have had,
and are having, the effect of pushing in-

U'vesl rates higher and higher. At that
time I suggested that unless the ad-
ministration's policies were reversed or
modified, interest rates would go still

hie her.

Mr President, on the \ery next day.
91 -day United States Government notes
.sold at the hiKhe.st rate at which they
ever have .sold since 1933.

One week later, 2'2 percent Govern-
m< :it bonds were selling at 87 24, or
iitaiiy $13 below par.

Today, one bond l.ssued of 2';^ percent
Int.! (St IS selling at 87 16.

Mr Pre'ident. on yesterday, so I am
advised by the Treasury Department, the
lonn-term 3'^ percent interest bonds
sold at an alltime low, below par.

On la.st Saturday there appeared in
the New York Times a very interesting
article entitled "Sijiraling Money
Cost.s; An Apprai.sal of Role of Prime
Rate and the Source of the Next In-
crea.se " The article was written by Al-
bert L. Kraus. and I ask unanimous
Consent to have it printed at this point
In the Record.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to b<^ printed in the Record,
as follows:

Si'iR.sLiNQ MnvrT COSTS An Appraisal or
Rn; r or Pri.mf Rate and the Source or the
Next Incxvase

(By Albert L Kraus l

Who will make the next move to Increase
If.'ereft rate.O That Is the question being
asked bv bankers and securities dealers who
h.i\e watched sfime short-term money rates
advance to quarter-century hl^;hs In the last
week.

Ti.e Government bill rate. In a sharp rise
{•»' ofT by tfie Treasury's b<jrrowinp of 81.500.-
(>" 'leo additional In tax anticipation notes.
!;• a 3 374 percent avernge Commercial
p.-per ot 4 to 6 months' maturity moved up
one-elphth of 1 percentage point to 3^* per-
cent And bankers acceptances advanced a
lise Hinount to 3"'b percent for their longest
K.a-urity

The prime rate—the minimum rate on
bfiiik loans to top business borrowers—re-
mained, however, at 4 percent. And the dis-
count rate— the rate paid by banks to borrow
funds from the Federal Reserve—held at 3
percent Both rates have held at these levels
since last Augvi.«;t.

A PASSIVE INSTRUMENT
Orciinarl'.y all short-term rates range

nr'Ur.d the discount rate. But. although
the discount rate has been u.sed to signal
changes in credit policy. In recent months it
has been u.sed as a passive Instrument of
credit policy. Changes In the discount rate
h.ave tended to follow rather than lead
changes In short-term rates.

In a tight money market like the pre.sent
one. the discount rate has been termed an
anchor for the other short-term rates.
At the moment, it appears that what the

hankers do about the prime rate holds the
key to the pattern of short-term rates In the
hear future.

Bankers concede that the pressures for In-
creasing the rate on loans to the biggest busi-
ness borrowers have been strong and con-
tinuing that way. Business loans remain at
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record levels, despite some tapering off In the
iDcreass.

At the same time, the bankers observe that
they have done about all they can to improve
effective rates—the actual return on their
money—by urging customers to Increase
compensating balances and by Increasing
rates for businesses with other than top
credit ratings. Phe next step, they say,
would be a change in the stated rate "to the
biggest borrowers.

GENERAL FACTORS

Whether this will occur depends on sh^rt-
term factors and on long-term estimates of
business borrowing. It depends also on some
no. 1 economic factors.

The biggest short-term Influence Is the
Impending June 15 tax borrowing by corpo-
rations If corporations come to the banks
for large additional funds, a move to a
higher prime rate now might prove timely.
But the banks were disappointed In March

when tax borrowings failed to equal the ex-
pected level. And some feel that June bor-
rowings won't prove any greater.
One factor affecting the bill rate, they ob-

serve, is the fact that corporations are not
investing their balances in bills—or any
other short-term obligations—despite the
Impending tax paj-ments.

Related to the tax payments are the Treas-
ury's cash needs. A rise In Interest rates
now might add to the Treasury's borrowing
problems.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK A FACTOR
Long-term considerations hinge on the fu-

ture of business. Unless the demand for
loans falls off—a situation few bankers think
likely—they feel a rise In the prime rate Is
Inevitable.

One question is who will bell the cat? In
the latest move to a higher rate. New York
banks permitted a bank In Boston to take
the first step.

It has been suggested this time that a
bank In Chicago, Cleveland or Pittsburgh
might take the initial step.

One reason offered Is that some out-of-
t<iwn banks have operated more heavily in
loans of 2 to 5 years' maturity, so-called
term loans. These have been borrowings by
large corporations usually In anticipation of
permanent financing.

But because of the extreme tightness In
the long-term markets, the banks and their
customers have seen some of these loans ex-
tended beyond the terms either had ex-
pected.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I should
like to read several sentences from the
article, as follows:

Who will make the next move to Increase
Interest rates? That Is the question being
asked by bankers and securities dealers who
have watched some short-term money rates
advance to quarter-century highs in the
last week.

I read further from the article:

One question Is, who will bell the cat?
In the latest move to a higher rate, New
York banks permitted

—

And I emphasize the word "per-
mitted"

—

a bank In Boston to take the first step.

It has been suggested this time that a
bank in Chicago, Cleveland, or Pittsburgh
might take the initial step.

Mr. President, I hope my colleagues
will read this article. The writer clearly

recognizes the situation facing us to-

day—namely, the monopolistic control
being exercised over money policies of

the United States by the very forces and

Interests who benefit most from these
higher interest rates.

Again, Mr. President, I warn the Sen-
ate that unless the representatives of
the people bring about a rectification of
these fallacious policies, counties, cities,
all our States, and all the people of
America who must borrow, and who al-
ready are being seriously injured, will
be still further harmed by this policy.

MLTTTJAL SECURITY ACT OP 1957

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (S. 2130) to amend further
the Mutual Security Act of 1954, as
amended, and for other purposes.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I

am very grateful that I yielded to the
Senator from Tennessee. I think there
could be no better introduction for what
I have to say and for the amendment
I intend to offer tomorrow than the facts
he has pointed out with respect to the
fiscal status of the United States Treas-
ury.

Week by week and month by month,
the Government of the United States is

finding it more difficult to borrow money
in order to carry on the activities the
Government wishes to undertake, as re-
quested by the President of the United
States. Only a week or so ago, the Treas-
ury was confronted with the necessity
of refinancing S3 billion or S4 billion of
obligations which had fallen due. In
exchange for the outstanding obliga-
tions, the Treasury cfifered new obliga-
tions, with a higher interest rate. The
holder of the maturing obligations, hav-
ing a face value of approximately $1,500,-
000,000, refused to accept the new pa-
per, and demanded cash—cash on the
barrelhead.

Mr. GORE. Mr. Presid2nt. will the
Senator from Wyoming yield to me?
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I yield.

Mr. GORE. I should like to point
out that the particular issue to which
the Senator from Wyoming refers as
maturing was an issue of the present ad-
ministration, sold only about 3 years ago,
at an interest rate of l^g percent. The
bonds which the Treasury offered as a
substitute for the maturing l^g percent
bonds bore an interest rate of 3^8 per-
cent. But, as the Senator has said,
those who are manipulating the money
market of the Nation and the credit of
the United States Government, to their
great benefit, refused to accept them.
This was a clear warning that they would
demand still higher interest rates; and
the prime rate had increased another
one-eighth of 1 percent just last week. A
moment ago I read from an article writ-
ten by a distinguished financial reporter,
who pictures a fzvf bankers in New York
as trying to decide which banks they will
permit to take the next step for a still

higher interest rate.

DEVELOPMENT LOAN FUND

Mr. O'MAHONEY. WiU the Senator
be good enough to turn to the pending
bill, S. 2130, to amend the Mutual Se-
curity Act of 1954, which is the pending
business before the Senate at this mo-
ment? I call his attention to page 32 of
the bill. The language I wish to quote
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to him Is a part of section 203 dealing

w.th the capitLilization of this new Iv cre-

ated development loan fund. We are

d'^alin? here with a loan fund which for

2 years will amount to $1,500,000,000.

This is the precise fund which would be

?ti\cken from the bill by the amtMidm- iit

which the Senator from Orc' an 1 Mr.

Ml R>E' just announced he would ctTor

tomorrow. But let us read this ?^entence

:

F'T pirp.'.sfs of the luuus provijed f'T m
thl.s sert:.':i. the S.'croMry of the Treasury

l.s aiith irlzed to use the proceeds of the

ix'.'.e .-r <i!iy 5t'C'_irU:es U.sued u:-.c1-.t the Seo-

c'.id Liberty Bond Act. as n ix in for.-e or as

hereafter -imended. and the purpose [or

which sec-urit.es n-.av b.> Issued under the

Scc'ind Liberty Bond. Act are hereby ex-

tended to Inc.ude this purpose.

Here is a precise declaration by the

hill that the bt-irrowinc: power of the

United States, under the Second Liberty

Bond Act, shall be extended in order to

enable tlie administrator of the fund to

make loans for the purposes set forth

in the loan fund provision. It is a re-

volvinij fund. As the Senator hns

pointed out. every single security of the

Treasury now on the market is selling

below par. with the possible exception of

t'.vo. the intere.^t of which is exempted
from Fedtial taxation.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the

Senator vield""

Mr. OMAKONEY. I yield.

Mr. GORE. Dots the Senator realize

the enormous harm to a great number
of people which h;is resulted from the

wipin; out of bi'lions of dollars of

equit'y as a result of bonds of the United
States G.-vernnicnt being driven further

and furtiier below p.ir?

Mr. OMAKON'TilY. There Is no
doubt about that. The title rf the penl-
m« bill, as reported by the Foreign Re-
lations C'^mmittee. is "A bill to amend
further the Mutual Security Act of

19i4. as amended, and for other pur-

poses" That title ou;:ht to be amended
so as to read, "to amend further the Mu-
tual Security Act of 1054. as amended,
and for other purpose.^, including,' the

amendment of the Second Liberty B^nd
Act t") expand the authority therein

granted to civer the establishment of a

revolving loan system "

It Is beyond expression what the Con-
gress is be:n? asked to do in this bill

I rose for the purpose of readini; ln':o

th.e REroFD the text of an amendment
which, on behalf cf myself and certai.i

of my colleasiues. I propose to offer at

tlie appropriate time. Befjre readm-t
the text of the amendment. I wish to

ask unanimous consent that there may
be printed in the Recct.d at this point

a tabular statement contained in the
New York Times of Thursday. June 13,

1957—that IS today—of tlie current mar-
ket price of United States Government
and acency bonds. This table, particu-
larly with reference to the bonds of the
U;ii*ed States shows exactly what the
Senator from Tennessee has said with
re.spect to the market price of these
bonds bemo: so far below par.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the table may be printed at
this point In the Record.

There bein^ no objection, the table

was ordered to be printed m the Rec-

ord, as follows:

United States Goiemment and agency bonds
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^rr. O MAHONEY, This is a sentence

taken from section 204 tb)

:

The amount of such obIU;.tlons

—

Of course. Senators knox what "obll-
gationj." means

—

a!5o may nnt exceed the limitations speci-
fied In sertion 203 la) of th:s act except that.
to the extent that assets of the fund other
than capitailzatiun provided pursuant to
section 203 (a) are avuMable. obligations may

•urred beyond such limitations.

June 1,]

be

ihat. I think, is worthy of an outburst
by any Senator. Now that the Senator
from Ore'-'on has calmed down, he merely
nods m the affirmative

let us see what U;e lan.tations m
section 203 ta» are:

Ssc 2u;3 Capitalization: (ai There U
hereby authorized to be appro -rlau-d to the
rrf'siUeiit wiUiout ascal ye;a- l.miuitiun. I.t
advances to the fund, not to exceed lioo
million. In addition, unless disapproved In
the appropriation act apprcprlaMr.^ funds
pursuant to the authorization contained l:i
the precedmc; spn:--nre. the Sjcretary of the
Trea.ury is imh.ri.'ed and directed to mike
beiriniimg ui the fl-cal vear [^o:i. loans to the
land m .imounts needed to cover oblieationa
l:;cur.-ed against the fund. E.xccpt as p.-o-
vided m section 204 (b) of this act the
niar.imum amount rf obP.jntions tncur-ed
a?a!nst the fund durlnj; the fl-^cal year 1958
hall be esOD million, durln? t^e fi=,-\' v^<^T
19d9 shaa be «75o railhon. and duriuif the
peri-d be^innlnt; In Uie fiscal ytar 1930 shaU
be $750 million, and any unu?ed porthm of
the niaxim-im applu ible to anv period sha'l
be added to the maximui^i appUL^able to the
succeeding period.

The.s^> are the limitation^ which under
section 204 'b>. may. undf^r certain cir-
cumstances, not appiy to obh-ations
made under the authority of the Presi-
dent.

If I understand correctly the amend-
ment which the Senator from Ore-on
stated on the floor this afternoon and
which he intends to propc.^e. it would
have the efTect of ehm.nat.n-; the prj-
vi-sion with re^pect to the fund.-, available
for the fi,>cal years 1959 and Vjr>i) by
loans from the Treasury.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

ATr. O MAHONEY I y>Md
Mr. MORSE. That "i.s exactly t^p

effect of tlie amendment. I discus'^edi'-
at some length in my speech this morn-
msT. and I pointed out that the special
committee v^hich had studied the subject
of mutual security for about 11 months
in Its report dii-cu-^.ses the question lus
sufi-est:on was that the amjunt for the
ne.xt year be included in the bill and that
then the entire matter be reviewed
thereafter and new authorizing leciMa-
tion be provided with resr>pct to futu'-p
amounts.

I think that is a sound propc«;al and I
believe we ousht to carry out the sug-
gestion of the special committee by an
amendment to the bill. That is why I
have submitted mv amendment

Mr. O M.A HONEY. Let me sa- to the
Senatcr from Oregon that I believe he i.s

^vi-^e In takin- advantage of the oppor-
tunity presented here. I read this sen-
tence:

now, while we have the opportunity of
preventing such loans to be made or ad-
vances to be made by the Secretarv of
the Treasury out of fundus which are s;:)

heavily oblnrated that the bond market
will not pay the face value of the obliga-
tion.s of the Government? Tht- Govern-
ment cannot obtain at par tlie f'lnds
that are ht^re propo.scd to be loaned It
mu.st pay extraordinary rate.^ of interest
for them.

Mr. MOR>E. Mr President. w.U the
Senator yield'
Mr. O MAHONEY. I yield.
Mr. Muii^E It would be a great

honu to me if the Senator from \Vy-
oinmi; would join me in n.y amendment.
I would be h'.trhly honored if he would
be a co.';p'^n'--f r rf tho amendnM--^t
Mr O.MAHONEY. I shall" be UTy

haijpy to be a cosponsor of th.e amend-
ment.
Mr MORSE. With that understand-

in^-, Mr President. I should like to have
the clerks at i.he desk instructed to in-
clude the name of the Senator from
Wyomin-

I Mr. O.M.mioney, as a co-
sp'^nsor of n'.v anuT.dment.
Mr O .MAHONEV. Now I am lookm--

at pa^je 3.1 of t'le bill, specifically witii
reference to section 2.J4 'C» :
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committee. I had sv-mpathy toward t!m
objective my.self. However, I do not be-
lieve it Is right to leave the implication
that the committees of ConRre:j> are de-
nied the rmht to :nterroi:ate or inquire
or look into these operations At any
time a ccmmittee of Conf^rcss a.<;s ic"\
to come before it. tliey will come

^:r. O'MAIIONEY. That was not the
e.-.perier.ce wh ch the Government Optr-
a'.ons Committee had during the pa^t
year. I .should hke to rail attention to
tl.e lanpuaj^eon p...e34of the bill whuii
."e.ms to indicate the ncce.s.sily of m ;.--
in« this authority of Con:;ress absolutrly
bmdin,,' without any qu.bblm-. not as it
IS in th bill, uhich p;o*;des for reports
after th.e consummation, and with the
authority piven to the Administrator tomake a loan, at his dLscrLtion. in any
amount urder Sin millK n.

I read from t!ie begmnink' of the son-
trnce, which is at par.c 33. at the bofoin
cf t!:e p.Kie:
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(c) In the performance of and with re-^pect
to the functions, p^mers. and duties xcstedm h.m by this Utle. the Presiuent .shall pre-
pare annually and submit a budget pro^iram
In accordance with the pro\ isi ^ns of theO nernment Corporation Cnntrol .^ct as
amended; and he shall cau^ Ki b« main-
tained an Integral set of accounts which
shall be audited by the General Account i:.^
Oihce in accordance with principles and pr.<-
cedures applicable to commercial corp..r.ite
transactions as provided by the Goverumfnt
Crporatlon Control Act. as amendrd, and no
oLher audit shall be required.

I repeat the last few words and ca'l
particular attention to them:
And no other audit shall be required

NETD roR Ararrs

Mr. President, it seems to me obvious
that the appropriate committees of Con-
gress— the Committee on Appropria-
ticiis. tlie Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions, the Cummittee on Bimkin^; and
Currency, and the Committee on Armed
Services—should ha\e the undoubted
ruht. in their judgement, at any tune to
call witne.-KSi^s before it and to recom-
mend. If necessary, audits ordered by tiieC uiijre.ss.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr President will
the Senator yield

"

Mr. O MAHONEY. I yield
Mr. HUMPHREY. The bill provides

that there sh. 11 be reports of all trans-
actions and cf all pro^^ramin^' every 6
months. Tha' is mandatory in the bill
Mr. O-MAHONEY. I read from page

Such rpp<jrr shall be maie at the Ume such
financing opt>ration or ti-aus*ct;on Is con-
summated.

In addition, unless disapproved In the ap-
pr -prlation act appropriating funds.

Why wait for the appropriation act to
disapprove it? Why not disapprove ic

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes; and also
there shall be. every 6 months, a report
Mr. O MAHONEY. I have already

indicated that I intend to otier an
amendment tomorrow requirmg that the
report sirall be made before, not after
con.<;ummation of the loan.

Mr. HUMPHREY. There was consid-
erable discussion over that point m the

In rarrvlii' out the purpf.ses of this title.
any

. ffl. er <r nk-^jcy of the United St.ites
de.>^;itnated to . xercise authorities pr^ .ui-.d
f"r hertundrr m..y. in addition to otl..'r
P wers and nuthrTltlea pr >Mde'i to »nrh
nfr.cer or a 'rn.'v pur-uar.t t. This at oroh.TWMe by law. and i* the {>reMdpnt nviv
direct enter int.,. p.rf..rm, ar;d modify con-
tracts. 1, ii.^PB, agreements, or other tran«<-
actions. on surh terms un mnv bv deem-d
upprnnrmte w.-M anv R^pr.ry ,,r instru-
mentality ..f the United S-a-.v wi'h any
foreign gover:-ment or fn-ri^n government
agency, or wth a:-.y person, partnership as-
Bo-mtlon. r> rp .ration. orj-nnl/.Ttlon. nr n'hrr
entity, public or private, y-.ngly or In combl-
natlrn. accept and use girts or donations of
services, funds, or prnperty (real, personal or
mixed, tangible or Intangible,; c >ntract for
the services cf attorneys; determine the
character of and nece.sslty for obIl.;atk n< aid
expenditures under this title, and the man-
ner m which thrv shall be Ijicurred. allowed
and pt,;d. subj.Tt to pr.vl.Mojis of law
fpecincally applicable to Oovernmert cor;-!-
rati. ns. acquire and di'p.^e of, ujion such
ttrn;* and c.ndltions and r.>r «ut h c nsidera-
tlon ...s such tracer or agency shall determine
t

. be rea.sonab:-, thr ...'. ;.;ir ;,.,.^. exchange,
discount, redl.^rounv p.i! :., , , private ^ale,
negitiatr n. ai^ignment, exercise of optV.n
or cm version rlghrs, nr (•'h»Twl«e for ca.-^h
or credi*. with nr without endorsement or
guaranty anv property, real, p^rs -nal mixed
lan.rible. or li.t.ingible. Including, but n a
limited to, mortgages, bonds, debentures i!n-
c.uding c .nvertible debenturefcj. hens.
P-etiges. and other collateral or security.
C'Otac's. cl.ilms, currenc.cs. notes, dralts.
chery^. bi;!. of exchange, acceptances In-
cluding ban»t»Ts' acceptances, c.ible trnr's-
fers and all other eMdences of Indebtedness
or ownership

i provided t.'iat efjultv serirl-
tles may not be directly purcha.-ed ^ilthough
such secirlties n.ay be acquired by Cher
miuns su'h a,! by exerci.^,- of conversion
rig.us or thnuigh en.'orceraent of liens,
pledges, or r.th.-rwLse to satisfy a previously
incurred Indcbtednr?.^

. unj guarantee pay-
ment Hgatnst any Instrument above specl-
n.-d, l,...ue letters of credit and letters of
c<.mmitment: collect or cnmproml.^e anv . b-
llgatlons ajwlgned to or held by, and any legal
or equ. table rights accruing to. such offl-er
or agency, and as such officer or agency may
d.'term.lne, refer any such obligations or
rlgh's t.. the Attorney General f^r suit or
collection—
Et cetera, et cetera, et cetera.
Mr. HX-MPHREY. Mr. President. wiU

the Senator yield''

Mr. O MAHONEY. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. After the Senator
has laid down tiie smokescreen and has
read all these legal terms, I would say
tliat tiie Senator kriows that section 201
tb' of tlie Mutual Security Act of 1954.

a., am-mded. the act under which we are
n.)w opcraiing. and the authority under
winch tiie President is presently carry-
ing' out the obhpations of the law per-
il:,':-; tlie President to do a.s follows
Mr. OMAHONEY. Permits?
Mr. HUMPHREY. The language au-

tl onzf-s the President.

Mr OMAHONEY. The Senator said
it permits.

Mr HUMPHREY. It authorizes the
Pre'-ident,

Mr, O MAHOT^EY. Authorizes?
Mr HUMPHREY. It authorizes the

P:e-idcnt to utilize

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Does it make It

tl.'' duty of the P.rsldcnt?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. OMAHONEY. Does it make it

tl.e duty of the Prei)ident?

Mr. HUMPHREY. The President has
tliC duty to carry out this act.

Mr. 07.!AriONEY. This is a di-scre-

tionar>- act provision.

air. HUMPHREY. I .should like to say
mijst iei,pcctfu!ly to the Senator from
Wyomint; that he knows full well that
the loan development fund is diccre-
tionaiy. because, first of all. it contem-
plates loans, not t;ifLs. Under tlie exi.'^t-

ini,' kw. the Pre-sident is authorized to
utilize funds, to disburse them, and to
impo.-c fcuch terms and condliions. in-
cluding; the transfer of funds, as he may
specify—period. Tliis is not gobble-dy-
gook; It IS plain, simple lanKua;;e. which
provides Uiat Uie President can give it
a-Aay. w.lh no reciuirements whatsoever.
The ci.fference is that it will be a hian
fund as compared with a giveaway fund.

I am rather surprised that some of my
colleagues, who have for years been a,sk-
114: that we lend this money on a busi-
ncs like basi.s. are now finding all kinds
of little wriiikles in the paper to try to
ir.ake it look as if it was not a good
p:>-PG.sal.

Mr. O MAHONEY. The Senator has
broadened his argument. He is not di-
recting that argument to me. The Sena-
IT from Minnesota is very skillful in
hvo.dii <,' the issue. The language which
he read, and which I should like to read
• ':n. If th" Senator will be good enough
lo hand the document to me

—

Mr. HUMPHREY. I shall be de-
li hted to do so.

Mr O MAHONEY. I thank the Sena-
tor very much. I must first find my
tb' .s.

Mr, HUMPHREY. May I lend the
Senator mine?
Mr OMAHONEY. I am sure they

P-.f" loo .stron'z for me.
I nb-^erve that the Senator was read-

inr' from pa^e 40 of the report
Mr, HTL'MPHREY. I believe It was

'.le l.m-ua.ie of the statute, which ap-
pears nn pape 40 of the report.

^I^ O MAHONEY. Will the Senator
explain to me the meaning of the black
Drnrkets which .surround the language
which he just read?
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Mr. HUMPHREY. This is the lan-

guage of the Mutual Security Act of 1954,
as amended.
Mr. O MAHONEY. Will the Senator

look over my shoulder at the report?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes; I am de-

lighted to do so.

Mr. O MAHONEY. He wUl see sec-
tion 201 (a) and (b).
Mr. HUMPHREY. They are to come

out of the act. but they are the con-
trolling language as of today. This is
the language under which the President
is operating today.

Mr. OMAHON^EY. The Senator is

quite correct. When we pass the bill r.s

the Senator recommends it. that lan-
guage will be eliminated, and there will
be substituted for it the language: "Dec-
laration of purpose: The Congress of the
United States recognizes." and so forth.
Mr. HUMPHREY.' That is correct.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. So the Senator's

argument falls by his own act.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I say most respect-
fully to my delightful friend from Wyo-
ming that this is the year of our Lord
1957, and the language which the Sena-
tor from Wyoming is talking about is

prophetic for the year of our Lord 1958.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. The bill is pro-

phetic. That is what I am talking about.
I am talking about a prophetic bill which
lays upon the people of the United States
a requirement to produce, by taxation
and suffering, funds beyond the present
capacity of the Treasury to pay. The
Government has been free from the limi-
tation which the Senator so enthusias-
tically read only a moment ago. The
Senator is one of the membei-s of the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct.
Mr. OMAHONEY. He Ls an able mem-

ber and a very vocal member, I may say.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes. sir; particu-

larly, when truth is on my side.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Whether it is or
not. the Senator rates that position. His
committee has lecommended the rei>eal
of the lan^^uage of limitation.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, wUl

the Senator yield?

Mr. OTtfAHONEY. Yes, indeed.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I say most respect-

fully to the Senator from Wyoming that
the language which the junior Senator
from Minnesota read is the language that
now applies, the language that is now in
effect. It is not a limitation. That lan-
guage is as wide open as the universe.
It provides that the President may use
tlie money as he sees fit.

What I am pointing out to the Senator
is that the language of 1958 does have
limitations. It is much tighter language
than the language at present. The lan-
guage of 1958 will be language that re-
quires the lending of funds, not the
giving of fund-s.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. That, of course, Is

recognized.
Mr. HUMPHREY. The taxpayer will

get the money back, instead of simply
giving it away.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I may say to my

friend from Minnesota that I have never
challenged the fact that we shall have
now a loan instead of a grant; but I

point out to the Senator that the lan-
guage which I read from page 34, with

respect to all of the powers given to the
administrator of the loan fund, includ-
ing the listing of every known physical
evidence of debt, is just as broad as the
language that was contained in what the
Senator read.
Mr. HUIklPHREY. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I yield.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Is it not true that

section 205, starting on page 33 of S.
2130. under the heading "Powers And
Authorities." is the very language which
applies to Government corporatior^s that
are engaged in loan activities or busi-
ness enterprises?

FISCAL OBLIGATIONS

Mr. OMAHONEY. It may be, but it
is not enough when we are dealing with
billions of dollars.

I read from page 1 of the appendix of
the committee's report. The cumula-
tive expenditures for these purposes

—

the purposes contained in the bill—up
to June 30, 1956. amount to $31,570,276,-
000.

Mr. HUIvtPHREY. The Senator
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Pardon me.
The unliquidated obligations as of

June 30. 1956, amounted to $5,655,-
467,000. So that sum would be added to
the $31 billion.

The actual expenditures from July 1,
1956. through February 28, 1957,
amounted, according to the Senator's
committee report, to $1,988,396,000.
That sum, again, would be added to the
$31 billion.

To make the matter explicit, it is

$31,570,276,000 added to $5,655,467,000
added to $1,988,396,000. That is what
the Senator's committee tells us that we,
the people of the United States, are
obligated to pay.

Then, the unexpended balance as of
February 28, 1957. was $6,576,135,000.
The total estimated expenditures for

the fiscal year 1957 amount to $3,395.-
741.000.

There Is an item of estimated miliqul-
dated obligations as of June 30, 1957,
which are, of course, obligations which
have been incurred but which have not
been paid—that is to say, a debt owed
by the United States—amounting to
$5,168,790,000, according to the report of
the committee.
In addition, after having told the

United States what a tremendous simi
has already been spent and the tremen-
dous sums which must continue to be
spent, the Senator's committee has re-
ported a bill calling for additional ex-
penditures amounting to—what?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Three billion six

hundred million dollars.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Three billion six
hundred million dollars. I wish the
junior Senator from Miimesota would
sometime, in his calm days, retire to his
office and prepare for me a list of the
banks in Minnesota which have a capi-
talization of $1 billion—all of them. Let
me know about all of them.

Let the Senator get from the Minne-
sota banks the amount of United States
Government bonds owned by them. Let
him get the price the banks paid for the
bonds, and the price they would get for
them if the bonds were sold today.
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Mr President, will

Of course.

After this torren-

Let the Senator get some Information
from his own State with res[x»ct to th^*

effect upon the economy of his State and
the economy of the United States, unless

we make it absolutely certain that Con-
gress shall, day by day and week by
week, be given supervision of the ex-

penditure of the money of the people of

the United States.

Mr. HUMPHREY,
the Senator vield '

Mr. O MAHONEY
Mr HUMPHREY,

tial stream of statistics

Mr. OMAHONFY. I wish. Mr Presi-

dent, that the Senator from Minnesot.i

would indul.tje me for a moment There
Is no source more torrenti.il than tl i

Senator from Minnesota. iLaui^hter i

Mr HUMPHREY. Then, the Senator
from Minnesota is an expert m torrent.^.

Mr. O MAHONEY. Yes.

Mr. HUMPHREY. After the Senator
has read the statistical dissertation. I

say it still does not apply to what he has
arRued. because the very figures he has
read are the amounts which were appro-
priated by Congress.
On the one hand he says it is a fan-

tastic sum of money.
Mr. O MAHONEY. I said that
Mr. mJMPHRB:Y. In the next mo-

ment he says. Cont;ress must have con-
trol. Conijress has more control

Mr. O MAHONEY. Mr President.

Contrress must have control of the ex-
penditures which are to be made in ttie

future That is all I said The Sena-
tor from Minnesota sh(5uld not misrepre-
sent my statement. I am sure he does
not misunderstand me.
Mr HUMPHREY. I do not misunder-

stand at all. I know whi-'ii there is a
sort of en^-'ulfment of what I would call

the innuendo and the frm-^e issues.

The real issue is whether the Con«res.s

has control over thp appropriations. Tlie

Senator from Wyominij was a member of

the Appropriations Committee for years.

Once I heard him defend an appropri.i-

tion of more than S40 billion to the mili-

tary of the United States—which he did
beautifully.

Mr. O MAHONEY Mr President, the
Senator from Minnesota is evading the
ii>sue.

Mr HL'MPHREY But in the pend-
ing; bill, to which the Senator from Wyo-
minf^ now directs hi.s attention, is a pro-
vision for a loan fund. The money is to

be loaned, not given away It is to be
returned to the fund. It is not to be
scattered over the landscape. The con-
trols provid**d for in the bill are much
greater than those provided for in pre-
vious legislation. Yet previously the
Senator from Wyoming has voted for

bills by means of which more funds
would have been given, with le.ss re-

straints, than those which would be
loaned by means of the pending bill.

Mr OM.^HONEY. But last year, when
I found that the State Department was
unwilling to allow the Congress to ob-
tain the information. I voted against the
bill. And I shall vote against the bill

again.

I know the committee has made some
hesitant and staggerini? moves to give
the Congress control, but they are only
hesitant steps.

In view of the present fiscal condition

of the Trea.sury of the United States, we
cannot, in justice to our o\^n constituents.

delegate away the power to supervise

these expenditures
The money is being spent all over the

world. Unle.ss th.e State Department has
chani^ed the opinion it held last year, it

would like very much not to have the

Congress monkev tro much with the
manner m winch the expenditures are
made
Mr HUMPHF^.EY. Mr Pre.sident. will

th,e Senator from Wyoming yield again
to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr

ScoTT in the chair ' Doi's the Senator
from WvominL,' yield to the Senator
from Minru'.siita''

Mr OMAHONFY. I yield

Mr HUMPHREY I m ist say that all

M'-mbers of Coniircss

Mr O MAHONEY Mr President.
the Senator from Minnesota Is weann^;
me out. I must sav
Mr HUMPHREY Mr President, the

Senator from Wyomiiii; h;\s the vigor of

a giant I am impres.sed, and I shall

not in any wav try to wear hira out. be-
cause the agilitv of his mind is exceeded
only by the vuor of his b«x1v and I must
say that I am impre.s.sed with b<_ith.

Mr. OMAHONEY But. Mr. Presi-
dent. It IS exceeded by the competence of

the Senator from Minnesota m evading
the issue i Laughter 1

Mr HUMPHREY I only request the
Senator from Wyoming to be with us
either a little later this evening or pos-
sibly tomorrow morning

I wish to say to him that the pending
bill authorizes th*' appropriation of $500
million this year, throut'h the Appro-
priations Committee, if the Appropria-
tions Committee so desires The fund
will be a loan fund The taxpayers of

the United State.s sh.ould know that, al-

though m previous year.s grants have
been made, thij year loans are to be
made.

I do not believe the Senate is capable
of sitting day aff»^r dav to consider ea' h
proKxrt under the terms of ihis mea.sure,
in order to decide whether the loan
should be granted Before now. the
Senate never decided whether the gifts

were to be made
Mr O MAHONFY. Mr. President. I

must re.^ume th.e tloor.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr President. I

am deli.,lued to yield the entire Cham-
ber to my friend I Laughter 1

Mr. OMAHONFY. Mr. President,
several years ago there came to Wyoming
a distinguished character from the State
of Minnesota. He advertised him.self

as a loan agent. He borrowed enough
money to open an ofTlce on the main
street. He offered loans to everyone.
But he had no money. He was good at
otTering loans; but when the time came
to raise the money, he had no means of
raising it.

The United States has the means so
long as the credit of the United State.s

is maintained. But I say to the Senator
from Minnesota—and I say it in all

senousnes^s— that when th^' bonds and
other securities of the Government of
the United States are falling steadily

below par, when the Treasury is finding

It constantly more diflRcult to borrow
money, when the Treasury finds itself

compelled to raise the inteiest rate to be
paid to the big. concentrated banks m
the large cities, then we. the representa-
tives of the people of the United States,
and the custodians of their welfare, hrul

better watch what Is being done If \\f

do not watch it, the crash will be upon
cur heads.

Mr President, I wi.^h to say that tb.e

amendnv^nt I have sent to the d»\sk h is

been patterned after the language con-
tained in the Atomic Energy Act Wl;» n
th.e Atomic Plnei^-y Act wa.s prt-pared

—

bec.mse Conu-r'^ss felt that atomic ener'.-y

was an appalling power, over which the
people's representatives in Congre.--s

should maintain control—the Conurevs
wrote into the law—and the provisions

are still there— absolutely airtiuiht re-

quirements to preserve the authority uf

Conk' ress

But the pending bill is full of loopholes

through which the executive branch cnn
avoid its responsibility to keep the rep-

resentatives of the people advised.

Mr President, m view of the constant
delegation away of congressional power
to the executive branch of the Govern-
ment. I say without any hesitation that

we may be writing the very death of the

Congress of the United States.

The is.sue in the world L« the preserva-

tion of government by the people aeam^t
managerial government, wh.ether it be

management by dictators of the Sti\iet

stripe or by dictators of the Pa.scist

stripe What we are laboring for in the

world Ls to set an example of how the

people can govern
But the bill the committed" has re-

ported would show how the people's rep-

resentatives can give away their right to

govern
So, Mr President. I want those who

have been as.sociated with nie in the

amendment to know that I have not lost

interest in it I am sure they have not

lost interest m it I wish to make sure

that when the time comes to offer the

amendment to the pending bill, we shall

ha; e well-iriforrr.ed M'mbers, ready to

Join In the an-ument in suppxjrt of the

amendment and to vote for it I believe

it is a worthy amendment. I know it is

an hone-t amendment. I know it Ls

conceived only m the thought of pre-

serving the lei^islative power of the Con-
gre.ss of the United States.

I cannot forget that when the founders
of this Government wrote the Constitu-
tic^.n. they devoted the first article of

that instrument to the legislative power
Tlie legislative power is superior to any
other power in our Government.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Wvoming yield to me?
Mr. O MAHONEY. I yield.

Mr MOFiSE. Mr. Pre.sident, I wish to

commend the Senator from WyomuU'
for the brilliant spt^ech he has just made
It comes as no surpri.se to me that thus

great con.stitutional lawyer fiom Wyo-
ming todav stands on the floor of

tlie Senate and rai.ses his voice in a plea

for the defense of the legislative proc-

ess of the Government of the United
States, as contemplated by the Founding
Fathers.
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I wi.-^h ti say now. as I said earlier to-

ri;iv I dwelt at len;th on the same point.
I liiir.k he is completely correct. I do not
ki.ow of any answer which can be made
to the len'al argument he has made.

I Aish U) say now. as I said earlier to-
f' ty. tliat f)u' iiendmg fur.sMcn is whether
tl-.e Con?re.ss will abdicate its constitu-
tinnal lepi-vlative duties.

I a:n proud to be a-viociated with the
S-'n.T tor from Wyoming in his amend-
ment, ai.d I am proud. a,<; one of hi.s stu-
dents and di.sciplos in constitutional law.
to follow his leaders-hip en tliis great
^'uc m this rrnstJtutional debate.

Mr. OM.\HONEY. Th.e Senator Is

; rv kind.

^!r HUMPHREY. Mr President, we
fire mst about ready to move an adjourn-
ment However. I .should like to say to
the S'nator from Wyoming that I have
n ad li:s amendment w .th considerable
interest. I commend him for his amcnd-
m nt I think the amendment does
fvrictlv what section 534 of th.e present
^'!itlIal Srcunty Act requires. w,th one
f.x.eption. The Senator's amendment
rrquireG a more current rfporting than
does sec '.ion 534.

I shall addref.s mvsolf to this question
.'j'tnewhat tomorrow. No one is more
rlrsirious than I am of retaining our
Con' re sional power. Members of the
f rnm;ttep were rrerifly concerned over
that question. There was much discus-
sion about it. But there me problems
relating to a loan agency as to how much
supervision can be given to It by Con-
gress w hen we do not know to whom the
monev IS to be loaned. Loans have to be
developod in a buRmes.slike manner. The
fAvne kind of restriction has not been
d:;trtrd to the F:x]X)rt -Import Bank,
which loans billions of dollars, and has a
much lar 'er loan authority than the de-
\eirpR.pnt loan fund v. A] have. The
Fxport-ImpoiL B.iok has a capitaliza-
tion of. I believe, about $5 billion; and
Ih Export-Import Bank makes to the
Con rrss reeular reports, which are
neatly filed away or riven study by the
ppi-n priate committee, the Committee
on Banking and Currency or the Finance
Corr.mitfee.

All I av is that the amendment of the
relator from Wyoming Is not what I
^voiild call a basic amendment. It is a
^o(x1 amendment. It provides:

T--f ^f< ret.iry ( f .<-•„.- sh:ill kpfp the
Cmnlttee on Fr>relpn Rolntlons of the Scii-
•te. the Commit toe on Foreign Aftalrs of
the Hro-se nf Representatives, and the Com-
nuiu-6 on Ap[)ropriMt;(»nB of ihe Senile and
H'Ute uf Hfpresi-nUiitues ful.y and ciir-
rentiy Inf rnud wuh trcspect to all acUvl-
tles of U\e D(>p:irtmtr.t of St.Tte or any
agenry thorpof unclpr tMs act. The Secre-
tury (.f LVfpn'e nhnll Krfp ewh commit-
t'^fs and the Committees on Armed Services
r>t the Konate and House of KrpresenUtive*
fully and currently informed with respect
to all ac-.viiua of tfap Department of De-
fense ujider una act. Any Government
tgei.Ly hhall furul'^ii any luformatlon re-
qucted by nr.y such conimUtee with respect
to the nrti\itie!« nnd responMhllltles of thr-.t
aeenry undor th!s act nnd It shall be the
d"'v of finy nmcTT or employee of the Gov-
ernment having InformaUon relaUng to pro-
rriin.s being admlnUtered under tWa act to
f arinsh prunipUy to such commlttoe or com-
n^-'^-'eas, upon request by any such com-
mitto".s. fu:i infnrmntlnn with respect touth acUviues and responsibilities.

Tlie only reason why that language Is
not in the pending bill la that there are
constitutional problems involved. As
every Member of the Senate, whether he
is or is not a lawyer, knows, we cannot
compel the President of the United
States, under the doctrine of separation
c: powers, to give information to the
Congress if he does not want to. Ine
President may be impeached for his
failure to do it. but we cannot compel h.m
to do so. Therefore, what is being re-
lied upon is coordination and cooperation
between the agencies of Government
and the commitues of Congress.

I respectfully say that in most in-
stances the agencies of Government,
whether under Republican or Democratic
administrations, give the committees of
Congress information, if we probe for it
and go after it. Frequently the agencies
give Congress information without such
action on the part of Congress.

All I want to say is that the President
of the United States is in charge of the
respective Cabinet officers, and if the
President orders a Cabinet officer not to
testify, he cannot be compelled to tes-
tify. We have confronted this problem
before. We had it under President Tru-
man. We had it under President Jack-
son. We may have had it under Presi-
dent Eisenhower; I do not recall. Eut
no Member or committee of Congress can
C'jrapel a Cabinet officer to testify if the
President orders him to the contrary,
t)ecr.'jse it is a constitutional question
which has already been resolved.
Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President.

will the Senator yield?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes. I yield.

Mr. OTylAHONEY. May I say to the
Senator that what he says now must be
construed as meaning that if the Con-
gress yields its power to a President in
a bill such as the one before the Senate,
and creates an organization which could
not exist and which could not be estab-
lished without the action of Congress,
Congress thereby loses all right to be
Informed. That is not so.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I did not say that.

WArvzR or PurviLECE

Mr. O'MAHONEY. If the Senator will
pardon me, the effect of this amendment
lies in the fact that if it goes into the
bill, and the President signs the bill, that
constitutes a waiver of the executive
privilege. The executive privilege has
been exercised by subordinate officials of
Government who never went near the
President to ask whether or not the in-
formation sought by Congress was secret
or not.

We have had officials claiming the ex-
ecutive privilege in matters relating to
rapid tax amortization. Nobody knows
better than the Senator from Minnesota
how important it Is for us to kxiow how
much has been given away.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I agree with the

Senator that it is Important to know
that, and I surely want every executive
officer who comes to the Congress to tell

us all there is to know about It; but no
statute overrides the Constitution.

Mr. Q-MAHONEY. No.
Mr. HUMPHREY. No law can au-

thorize that which the Constitution for-

bids, and no officer, under the Constitu-

tion, can do that which the Constitution
forbids.

Mr. O MAHONEY. The Senator will
find difficulty in pointing out that section
of the Constitution. I call to the Sena-
tor's attention the provision of the
Constitution that no money may be
taken out of the Treasury without tl:ie

consent of the Congress. The President
cannot take it out, and if we authorize
him to take it out, we have the right to
compel him to answer about it.

Mr. HUMPHREY. May I say most
respectfully to the Senator that even
after the Congress appropriates the
money and directs the President to spend
it, he does not need to do it? President
Truman refused to spend money Con-
gress had appropriated for the Air
Force

Mr. O'MAHONEY. The Senator is
changing the subject.

Mr. HU?.fPHREY. I am not changing
the subject. I have respect for the Con-
stitution of the United States, as all
Senators have, and for the correct inter-
pretation of the Constitution. Congress
may write language in a proposed statute
which directs the President to do some-
thing. Under his constitutional prerog-
atives he may veto it.

I think what the Senator is really
attempting to do by this amendment is
what we were trying to do by cross-ref-
erence in the bill to section 534 of the
Mutual Security Act.

I have been perfectly willing to vote
for the committee amendment to S. 2130,
provided even'body understands there is
no bill we can write whereby we can
compel the President of the United
States to deliver information, if he feels
such is contrary to his duty under the
Constitution of the United States.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield at that point?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. MOPwSE. I think we ought to
make perfectly clear that we understand
what the Senator from Minnesota
means, and I am not sure that the lan-
guage he has used means what he in-
tends it to mean. The Senator from
Minnesota is quite right that we cannot
pass a statute which will require the
President to give us information which,
under the so-called executive privilege,
based upon the separation of powers, he
does not have to give.

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator is

correct.

Mr. MORSE. But I respectfully point
out that the Senator is overlooking the
diflference between that situation and
the sitiuition which is before the Con-
gress with respect to this bilL The Con-
gress of the United States does have the
right to enact legislation which seeks to
vest a certain power or administrative
duty in the President subject to condi-
tions, and unless he complies with the
conditions the power does not exist,
which is quite a different thing. We
have the right to say to the President in
legislation, "You cannot have part of it
and not all of it. If you are going to
exercise any power under the statute
then you must comply with the condi-
tions we impose, or the power is not
legislated to you."

h>

)
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Mr HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield

^

Mr. MORSE Yes. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHRET^. That is not what
this amendment .says at all. Thia

amendment does not say. '-Unless you do

these thintis you set no money "

Mr. MORSE. I am not talking about

the amendment.
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is what I am

talking about.

Mr. .MORSE. I am talkins about the

statement which the Senator made, if

I understood him correctly, that he !.•*

of the opinion we cannot pass legislation

placing conditions upon the exercise of

power.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I did not say that

at all. I said we cannot pass legislation

here which would compel the President

to divulge infqrmation that he feels

under his constitutional rl^ht as Presi-

dent of the United States he does not
need to divulge. We can pass les^isla-

tion which says. "The only way, Mr.
President, you can carry out this pro-

gram is to do as we say in terms of re-

ports." And the Pi-esident will have to

either sign it or reject it.

Mr. MORSE. That Is the point I wish

to make perfectly clear. I think the

Senator will appreciate, when he read.s

the RicoRD tomorrow morning, my in-

terruption. I have helped the Senator.

I l)elieve. At least, it was my Intention

to clarify the statement which I believed

was not what he intended.

The position of the Senator from Ore-
gon, as he took it this morning, and as

he takes it at the close of the day, Is

that he thinks we should exerci.se our
legislative power with respect to the

President by imposing these conditions

precedent, so to speak, and unless there

is compliance with them the power it-

self is not granted.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I wish to thank
the Senator. I gather that the Senator
from Oregon knows I have the hiRhest

regard for his analysis of constitutional

law and his statements on it. I wish
to say that many a bill has been passed
by the Congre.ss which has authorized
expenditures of billions of dollars. Let
me give the Senators the example of the
Mis.souri River development project,

which had a S7 billion authorization.

That S7 billion was authorized to the
Secretary of the Interior, the assent of

the Pi-esident of the United States, and
It was not neces.'jary for the Secretary
to come back every year to get a new
authorization from Congress; $7 billion

was authorized to carry out a program
which at best was a compromise, the
Pick-Sloan program, which was neither
good nor bad. At best, it was admitted
to be a compromise.
There are also the Columbia River

Ba.sin development, the Tennessee Val-
lev Authority, and others. These are
long-term authorizations. It is not nec-
e.ssary to come back to Congress every
year for a new authorization.

Mr. MORSE. Will the Senator yield,

Mr. President, on that point?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. MORSE. I should like to point
out—and we will develop it more tomor-

row, as the debate proceed.s—that tho.se,

however, are .specific projects.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes.

Mr. MORSE. The details of which we
have before us at the time They in-

volve the requirement of committm;.; our-

selves to an investment in the totality of

a project

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator Is

correct
Mr. MORSE. We know what the

project is We have full knowledije of it.

We decide in that kind of legislation

then and there to buy it, so to speak.

But what we have here is the grant

of a blanket authority to the President

iov expenditures as yet unknown. It is

at that point. I thmk. that some very in-

teresting questions arise with respect to

the deleuation of policy making legisla-

tive decisions, by the lan^^uage of this

bill, to the President of the United States.

We did not, in the Missouri Valley proj-

ect or any of the others that the Senator
named, pass any di.scretion to the Presi-

dent of the United States to make sub-

sequently a policy decision. We made it.

We made it with relation to the specific

project. But in connection with this

matter we would be giving, in effect, to

the President of the United States a

great many polic\'making decisions.

Mr HUMPHREY I wish to say. most
respectfully, to the Senator from Oregon,

that we always give to an Executive a

great many policymaking decisions.

In this bill we are setting policy. We
are setting policy in this bill as to mili-

tary assistance: 1 year, 2 years. We are

settin'? policy in this bill as to the de-

velopment loan fund. We do not pro-

pose to give the President $3 6 billion and
say, "Do with it what you will." We are

saying. "A certain amount of this sum
will go for military assistance. A cer-

tain amount of this sum will go for de-

velopment assistance. Next year a lesser

amount will t^o for military assistance,

and next year a smaller amount will go
for development as.sistance."

Then we are declaring the policy that.

Instead of givintr our money away, we
are going to loan it. We are going to

establi.>h an advisory board. We are go-

ing to establish a loan administrator.

We are somg to establish a new kind of

development loan fund. We are going to

apply .some of the principles of the Ex-
port-Import Bank. We are going to do
what we have been doing but in a dif-

ferent way.

I submit that the Congre.ss of the

United States supplied con.siderable capi-

tal to the World Bank. All we get from
that bank Ls a written report once a year.

Its funds are taxpayers' money. We
supply funds to the International De-
velopment Fund. Those funds are tax-

payers' money.
Mr. President, let me be very clear

about this. I am not happy that the

Congre-ss has to relax some of its author-
ity, but I think between the alternatives

of having to keep people wondering each
year whether or not a project is going to

be under way or not under way. as com-
pared to having some long-tenn plan-
ning, which gets more out of the dollars

loaned, the latter is better. In other

word.s, millions of dollars have been
wasted becau.se each year we have com-
pelled tlie agencies of Government to ob-
h>;ate every la-st nickel and yet rid of

It Under this propo.sal we say, "Tliere

i.s time D*} your planning more con-
.structively."

Mr. President, the hour Is late. I

shall di.scu.ss this question in greater de-

tail tomorrow, and I shall 6^t so in the

morning hours, becau.se I am of the opin-

ion that wiiat IS needed is that the

American i)eople shall realize the Com-
mittfe on Foreign Relations did not ojx-n

up the gates, but instead put .some effec-

tive controls upon the use of the pub-
lic s money.

First of all. the bill as reported orders

the administration next year to request

a .smaller amount than this year. Make
no mistake about that. The administra-
tion IS ordered in this authorization to

ask for less next year for military a.ssist-

ance. If they desire to ask for more,
they will have to request a new authori-

zation. The administration Is ordered

to a-sk for less next year in defen.se sup-

p>ort. which is provided to buttress our

military assistance The bill provides

that the Appropriations Committee next

year shall have a complete review over

Uie requests for funds for the develop-

ment loan fund. We have written con-

trols into the bill.

My colleagues would hke to have some
Americans, or have the American pub-
lic, t>elieve that we have had all kinds of

controls in the past. We have not. We
are going to get the same work books l)e-

fore the Committee on Foreign Relations

next year that we got this year, as to

projects which will t>e developed under
the terms of this bill.

We have not had any firm commit-
ment from the administration for years.

Mr. President, as to where the money
would be expended in exact dollar

amounts in each country. There were
limitations on transfers of funds, as

there are in this bill. There were limita-

tions upon u.se of funds, as there are in

this bill. But I submit that under care-

ful examination, the bill now before us,

providing for the mutual security pro-
gram for the fiscal year 1957. will be

found to contain greater controls of the

public pur.se, greater controls over pub-
lic funds, than the bills we have had in

the past.

Furthermore, we are talking only

about authorizations. Ultimately the

Appropriations Committees must deter-

mine the amounts of money to be appro-
priated. But I am of the opinion that

the Appropriations Committees are a lit-

tle more careful about funds than are

the authorization committees, because
the truth is that in almost all legisla-

tion more is authorized than is appropri-

ated for. The Appropriations Commit-
tees are the ones which are involved

In ascertaining the exact niimber of dol-

lars to be expended in a particular

program, or to effectuate a particular

policy.

So when I hear of the vast simis of

money which have been expended, I say

that. Indeed, a great deal of money has
been expended. But for the first time a

substantial amount of money which is to
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he appropriated out of the Treasury of
the United States will be returned. It

will bo put on a loan basis.

The Mutual Security Act has not
caused the price of American Govern-
ment bonds to become depressed. The
fi.scal policies of this administration and
not the Mutual Security Act. have
brought about that result. I want the
record to be crystal clear. I do not want
it ever to be .said that the United States
of America finds iLself in a condition so
precarious, .so weak, so uncertain, that
we cannot meet the threat of Communi.st
a^cression or Communist pressure.
Remember that for every dollar we

appropriate in relationship to our econ-
omy, the Soviet Union must put up
.something, too. because this is a race
to the finish. The Soviet Union is not
Boinu' around blowing bubbles. It is not
poinu' around doing nothing. The Soviet
Union h.as an army which makes ours
look ins::'nificant in size. The Soviet
Union has H-bombs. The Soviet Union
has a pro'^'ram of economic aid. The So-
Met Union engages in international in-
trigue and a':c;re.ssion.

Are we going to .say that the people
of the United States, the richest na-
tion on the face of the earth, the pros-
perity of which is almost unbcllevabl? as
compared with others, are m such a bad
finnnnal condition that we cannot lake
l^,l^ program?

I nahze that there may very well be
SI bstantial cuts made at the Appropria-
tions Committee level. I hope not, but
ti-.at may happen. Whatever the Gov-
CMiment is uiven to u.se in terms of our
foieiL'n-aid program. I want to .see it used
fruL-aliy, prudently, and judiciously. I
do not believe we do ju.stice to the bill
when we say that it provides no Con-
gres.'-ional control.

I a-k m.y colleagues: What control
have we now that we would not have
under the terms of the bill?
The only difference is that next year

t!.e Senate Foreign Relations Committee
w;ll not be called to reauthorize: but next
year— in fact, twice during the year—
the Foremn Relations Committee will be
called upon to scrutinize and examine
every detail of the operations of the for-
e;/n-aid program. At present we do it
once a year. Under the proposed pro-
f-'ram we shall be required to do it twice
a year.

I submit that the only difference be-
t'-een the present program and the one
we are being called upon to authorize
i'i that under the present policy every
yf^i'.r the administration comes to the
Penate Foreign Relations Committee.
I nder the proposed program it will come
to the committee once in 2 years for the
miluary-a.ssistance program and for the
defen.se-support program.
With respect to the Development Loan

P:os:ram. there is a 3-year authoriza-
t:on, subject to cancellation by the com-
mittees of Congress 1 month after the
Piok-ram is started, or 1 day.

It requires no more courage on the
part of a committee of Congress to can-
r-^I something than to authorize it. The
J

resident of the United States does not
''>ve to ask us to meet for the purpo.se
^' canceling a program. At any time
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Mr. President, will

I yield.

Does the Senator

the committees of Congress can review
this program, amend it, alter it, cut it
in half, cancel it out, or expand it.
Every Senator knows that.
A smokescreen has been thrown up. in

an effort to indicate that Congress has
lost its control. The only time Congress
loses its control over something is when
it loses its will. Congress can at any
time, even as of now, cancel the mutual
security program.

Mr. O'MAHONEY.
the Senator yield?
Mr. HUMPHREY.
Mr. OMAHONEY.

mean to say that Congress can cancel
an obligation of which it knows nothing
until after it has been consummated?
Does the bill so provide?

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Congress of
the United States can at any time undo
what it has done.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. In the past the
Congress has authorized the administra-
tion, in carrying out the authorization
appioved by the Appropriations Com-
mittees, to enter into obligations which
have not been liquidated.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I have read the

figures. Such obligations amount to
some $6 billion. Those obligations can-
not be canceled.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am saying that
the program, as such, can be canceled.
The Senator knows what I am talking
about.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. What I want the

Senator to acknowledge is that the ob-
ligations, which amount to billions, can-
not be canceled. Is not that correct?
Mr. HUMPHREY. The Congress of

the United States, tomorrow morning, if
it so desired, could cancel the foreign
aid program.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. It can repeal the

program, of course; but it carmot cancel
the obligations; and the obligations are
made as the spenders may determine to
make them, and not by authority of
Congress. The committee of which the
Senator is a very important and a very
able member has not laid down terms
and conditions.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I say most re-

spectfully to the Senator from Wyoming
that the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions has laid down every bit as severe
and restrictive conditions in this bill as
it ever has done. The Appropriations
Committee will determine whether or
not there will be any money. I will
not permit anyone to take me off into a
maze trap of digression. The truth is

that every Member of the Congress
knows that if we are unhappy with the
foreign aid program, and we can obtain
the necessary votes, we can pass a reso-
lution to stop it. Let us not be led off

into the wilderness.
Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr, President,

will the Senator yield?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. OMAHONEY. This will be my
last comment. Let us not compound
the mistakes of the past by making the
mistakes which the Senator's commit-
tee has recommended.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I assure the Sen-

ator that the majority of Members of

Congress in the past have not felt that
the mutual-security program was a
mistake. Most Members of Congress
have felt that it was constructive and
good, and an important part of our na-
tional-defense program. That is not to
say that it has no weaknesses or that
there have been no errors. But I regret
to say that the amendments being pro-
posed would not help to correct the er-
rors. The Senator would only provide
for more reports. We would learn about
the activities more often.

If the Senator wishes to propose that
we have no program, we can stop the
mistakes; but in order to have the Sec-
retary report them more often to us,
when we can call upon him at any
time—and many times we have called
upon him when we have not received
much information—this requirement is
placed in the Senator's amendment. I
do not think such reports would be half
as interesting as the Senator thinks
they would. I have heard the Secretary
of State upon occasions when the in-
formation we received was less interest-
ing than what we read in the morning
newspwiijer,

Mr. MORSE rose.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Oregon.
Mr. MORSE. I desire Uie floor in my

own right.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I was about to
move that the Senate adjourn.
Mr. MORSE. I wish to address the

Senate. I find the comments of the
Senator from Minnesota so stimulating
that I cannot resist the opportunity to
make a few observations on them.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

have just returned from a brief meeting
with the Director of the International
Cooperation Administration, John B.
Hollister, where I had the pleasure of
turning over to Mr. Hollister a check to
the United States Treasury from the
Peace Fellowship of the Disciples of
Christ. This $100 check is the beginning
of the disciples' peace budget, and it is

a symbol of the desires of a number of
their members to increase our United
States foreign-aid budget.
This fellowship includes a membership

of some 300 Disciples of Christ ministers
and lay people throughout the United
States, and their support of the foreign-
aid budget's nonmihtary provisions is an
important expression of confidence by an
influential group of American citizens
in the continuation and strengthening of
an effective program of mutual aid.

With this $100 check, the Disciples of
Christ have effectively dramatized the
widespread feeling among church groups
and other of our citizens concerned with
building a peaceful world, that the very
small percentage of our national budget
now devoted to foreign economic aid and
technical assistance should be expanded.
The Disciples of Christ Fellowship has
told me that they believe that peace
grows out of a world that is economically
sound and healthy, and that interna-
tional good will and understanding are
fostered by technical and educational-
assistance programs without strings
attached.
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I ark unanimous consent to have

printed in the Record at this point a let-

ter I received from Barton Hunter, ex-
ecutive secretary-treasurer of the Dis-
ciples Peace Fellowship under date of
April 29, 1957. bearin? on this subject.

There bein? no objection, the letter wa'^

ordered to be printed in the Record, as

follows:
DTSCiPt-F.s Pr.^rE Pei„lowsh:p.
Ind'anapolK, Ind , April 2'J. 1957.

Hon HuBKKT H. Humphrey.
t'-: -J ,Srar»s- Senate. Washingtmi, D C.

Mt Deak Sek\tc a Humphret; The enclcsed
check iot ilOO bears a mes&at^e. What. U says
Is this. Many of us in this country are n»..t

happy with the way In wh:ch Congress l.s pr >-

posinsj to cut the h'lci^et. We suspect there
Is plenrv of WH.«te in the biirt-ret, notuhly i:i

the field of military expenditures. Whnt we
do not believe Is that the miserably smaU per-
centage of our bud£;et earmarked for foreicn
errnomic aid and technical assistance Is the
place to cut. In fact, if we Itr.ew hciw to t?o

ab<:iut it. we would I ike to see this piirt of i ur
national budget expanded.
Thus, the check. .Vs a symbol of the de.slre

of a number of r\.\r Disciples Peiice Fellowship
members t i Increase our Uf.tted St-ue<! f ir-

elcn aid budqet we are sendine: this $100 a.>k-

Inj; If i: is pcsslble that y^u see to it th:\t it

gets Into the Treasury, earmarked fur furelfc-u

economic aid.

Inclder.tally It Is our conviction that mil-
lions of pe<iple in th'.s country, would, If

given a chance, be tilad to contribute t > such
constru:tlve aspects of our n.i'.ijnal budget
as technical assistance over and abc. e their
taxes.

Will you be kind enough to let us knew
whether we can actually pive over and above
support to such p'^rtlons of the budixet as we
believe In or whether this stmpiv means that
Congress will continue to hark bllndiv awav.
cutnnij even more from these most sirjnitl-

car.t and vital puriii n.s of our national tinan-
cial pro_;rani.

We of thL' Disciple.s Peace Fellowship believe
tha* peace trro\As nut of a wj.r'd that is err'-

nomlrallv snund and healthy We bfUe\e
further that International gnod will and un-
derstanding are fostered by technical and
educational assistance prottrams without
strings attached. Oir check is symbolic of
our belief. We thu:k it cuuld be m. re taan
symbolic if the wav was open fur others to
help. What Is the situation?

Pleise shire with your fellow Senators and
ConstrerFrren the idea that when th^y do
their bud-tet ctittln? it should be where the
-fat" la. not where the •heart" beats.
Yours for thui.^huul and constructive

budget piannini? that poii.ts toward world
peace. We're ured of h.-ienm..: t.j budget
butchers.

Slncrely yours,
B^RTOV Ht'NTFR.

EiecTitive Secretary-Tmsurer.

Mr MORSE. I have only a fe*- com-
nu-ata to make. As I siiid. I alway.s find
my very close and uuimate fiieiid. the
Senator from Minne.sota I Mr. Hi m-
riiREYl. veiy Aliniulatm;^;, and u aluuj.s
gnevcs mo wlien I find my^rlf on ti.e

opposite side from him on any i.viue.

c'lom li.^lciMViA to the Senator from
Minne^<.ita today. I would ludtie that he
lo laboruig under the impies-sun Uiat
we are very far apart on the till. In
my opinion, wo are nut. We a.e cei-
tiunli net apait when it cumci. to the
objectives of mutual secuiity. We are
certainly not apart whtn it comes to our
desire to strengthen freedom in the
world by brinmn:.; bettfr economic con-
ditions to the many millions of people
In m..r.y countries who are now down-

trodden and for whom there Is no hope
of freedom until we do somethin'.: to

h?!p them to'.vard a tjettor economic
wcll-bein'.:.

When it comes to the matter of the
substance of the objectives of mutual
security. I do not believe that the Sen-
ator from Minnesota and the senior

Senator from Oregon are apart at all.

We are arparently of a different mind
when It come^ to the matter of proce-
dural safeguards, as to what I happen to
think ouiht to be written into the struc-
ture of the bill m order to protect the
American people m their con.'^titutional

and legislative rirht.s.

The Senator from Mlnne^nta said a
f'^'.v m.oments n -o that he dues not like

It bfc.i'i-e in the bill we are givin?: up
-^ome Concrression.il authority. I do nut
l*ke ir, either. But when tlie Senator
from Minnesota s.iys th.at he does not
like it, and then also says we are in a
position where he feels it is necessary
to sive up some of cur Congressional
authority, he carts a vc^e that is just
oppo.site to the vote that I shall ca.^t.

1 here is involved in this issue a proce-
dural difforence that is veiy vital. There
's implied in tiie S^nator'.s admis>:!on,
in my judgment, a cour.se of le:;L6'.ative

action that neither he nor I have any
ri.^'ht to take under tiie Cnn.'=;titution.

I say most respectfully that the Sena-
tor frrm Minnesota has not the right
and no other Senator has the ripht to sit

m the Senate and vote fur a bill that
gives up Cjn:'rts.ional authority by at-
tempting' to tirant to the Executive lc;:is-

lative policymal:lnc: authority. To the
contrary, when we took the oath of offic.
when we came to this body, "ive p!ed';ed
to cur constituency the protection cf
con:;re.ssional authority under the Con-
stitution. We have nu ri^ht under that
oath to attempt to dile.'ate to the Presi-
dent of the United States ConKrcssional
authority. That is one vital difTerence
that exists between us. It is not a dif-
ference over the objectives of mutual
security but it is a f;reat procedural
difference
Then the Senator ficm Minnesota, in

the course of his remarks, points out
certain provisions in the piopastd bill

that exist in the present Mutual Security
Act as well. In his colloquy with the
Senator from Wyomint,' he said on sev-
eral occasions. "But that is in the act
now To that I ask the question. 'So
what'"

It .s hiphly fallacious to ar'.;ue that be-
cause a bad prac^tice or procedure is now
written into the law we oucht to con-
tinue it m anothiT bill. To the con-
traiy. we ought to take advanta.^e of
cur opportunity in the pending bill to
get it out of the law. In effect, whrn ue
adopt the kind of procedure the Sena-
tor from Wyomii,^ and the Senator from
Ore?on are pleading for we brini; to an
end what we consider to be a bad pro-
cedural pr.ictice.

So I .shall not be lmprr.s.<;eri m thi.- d^^-

bate. may I say to my good friend from
Minnesota and to other Senators, by fre-
quent references tr the fact that .some-
thing that we object to ts now in th.e

Li'.v My answer to that argument is.

"Does it mak.^ it nsht? If Ae have bern
guilty of a legislative mistake m tlie pa-st.

should we continue It and compound
It?"

To the contrary, we ousht to eliminate
from the present Mutual Security Act
procedures we now discover arc bad pro-
cedures.

Next. Mr. President, I wish to make a
brief comment on what my friend from
Minnesota had to say abou: the need
for planning in regard to thr loan pro-
gram. Where I fail to folio ,v him and
where he loses me is on hir, faise assunii)-
tion that in order to have long-time
planning; it is neces.sary to iiave funds
authorized for years in advance. I

deny it.

I do not believe tliat .au'hc rization cf
funds years in advance is essential to
sound planning,' at all. Katlier. we
ou'.iht to be joinin?,' foices— the Senator
from Minnesota and tiie Senator from
Ore,ion and other Senatcrs— on the re-
quirement that we do get a blueprint cf
kn^timc planning from the State De-
Puitment for a loan piosiair. extending
over a course of years, so that we can see
vhere v. e aie vowxi:.. Then we should
proceed to authon/e fund;; annunlly
ba.'ed upon that blucpiiiu cf longtime
plannin,,'.

Mr. President, the reouinment tliat

we authoii/'- the funds annui.lly ii> in nu
way a handicap to tlie State Department
in lon'.:-term plannim- It is not a hand-
icap unites someone wants to take tiic

position tluit we ou.^ht to put the State
Dtp;utment in the po.-ition \uth re-iaid
to the uuthurization of fund,; .so that it

w ill make it very difficult for ConKress to
chock the State Department m a wa^te
of funds.

That leads me to the next point I wUh
to make With regard to ari^ument.s ju.'-t

picsented by the .<=enatur frjra Minne-
sota iMr. HuMiHREvl. Uc s.iid that wc
can act after thf fact. He said we can
authorise the funds and then ac can take
them away subsequently if we do not
like what cit vflups. He said we have
tlie power of afSi niative acticn. afu?r we
pai>s the act. tu take back what we lia\e
^iven in tlic first place

Well. Mr. President, that i. very plau-
sible but. I ri specif ally .••ay, it Ls lii^hly
unrealistic .so far as tlie IcKisiative prac-
l.ce of the Con iies.-. is conctined.
Can we not hear th.e aryiument that

would be made on the floor of the Sen-
ate if we uuthiMK-c funds beyond an an-
nual basis and then at a lattr date vo'e
to take th»' funds back? The arnummt
Would be ma<i!\ Oh. we are honorbound.
We are rommiiLcd. We cannot take liie

mcnry back Inx-ause we put these people
in the Stale Urpartment in a ixjsition of

responsibility They have pone to foi-

einn counlru-s. and iluy ha\e had con-
feie-nces witii rcpjcsciiLative.'. of foici-n
tio'.ernments. They have stated m
those cunfert'iices that fundi are avail-
able for loans, and on the basLs of those
ifpre.Mntation.s they have committed
tlie honor of our country to keep its

word
Th.ey would be justified In makin;;

that argument if we pass this kind of

law. and then said we proposed to take
bin k th.e authorization.
There would not be the vote of a

corporal's ?ua:d m Conrre.-..« for takir.^j

u back.

Thus, this is another point over which
I part with my Rood friend from Minne-
sota. If we expect to heep a check over
the funds, we had better keep the funds
jn our pocket and .rjrant only the author-
ity to I'O ahead with the longtime plan-
ning', based, however, upon annual au-
thorizations of funds.

I move to the next point in my friend's
ai-uintnt. He .said, in eJfect, "Oh, but
the Committee on Appropriations will
pass on the matter each year. The only
dilTerenre is that the Committee on For-
ei;-;n Relations will not go through the
autlioiizatiun procedure."

In the last couple of days I have said
somi thing about a trend in the Senate
to allow the Appropriations Committee
to tiir.otion too much as a legislative
c nimittee. Now I want to apply it to
this matter, becau.se what it amounts to.

m fact. IS delegating legislative power to
tlK Committee on Appropriations. That
commiitec already has become too much
of a superlegislative committee in the
Senate.
The lecislative committees of the Sen-

ate havine jurisdiction over foreign af-
fairs happen to be the Committee on
Foreign Relations and the Committee on
Aimed Services. I shall not vote for a
I i.ici'dure in the btll which weakens the
lecislative committees of the United
States Senate and increases the fast-
prowing legislative power of the Commit-
tee on Appropriations of the United
States Senate. I speak very respectfully
of every member of the Committee on
Appropriations. I am talking now about
Senate procedure.
One of the things I object to in the bill,

nmun^ many, is the fact that the bill
.«tr( nuthens or increases the tendency of
the Committee on Appropriations to take
on the legislative functions of the Sen-
ate, rather than to make certain that
the letiislative committees, which have
the jurisdiction in the first ln<:tance. in-
itiate the legislative recommendations.

I thouL'ht the Senator from Minnesota
In his comments about Presidential re-
poris arcued both ways. In one part of
his .«=peech he spoke about the require-
ment of Presidential reports as though
they were an effective check. As I
pointed out this morning, I think they
are pretty much a gesture. Later in his
speech the Senator from Minnesota
f^poke rather negatively about the ef-
fect!, mess and value of such reports.
I BL-ree with his latter observation.
As I .said this morning, if Senators

v.ant to see what an empty gesture the
Importing requirement is, let them go to
the Committee on Foreign Relations and
lr>ok at the reports which are being filed
plieady in connection with the exercise
C'f discretion by the President over so-
called executive emergency funds with
respect to the administration of the
F.i.senhower doctrine in the Middle East,
I have looked at some of the reports re-
lating to the Presidents Middle East
policv. They are so general that when
one finishes reading them, he does not
know any more, practically, than when
he started.

^0 my friend from Minnesota has to
[^ake up his mind which way he wants
•^"•'^^ I am not going to let him argue.
^^ least unanswered, that there is a
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check by way of Presidential reports:
and then within 10 minutes, as he did
this afternoon, let him argue that the
Presidential reports, after all, are not
very effective. However, on the latter
point I agree with him.
Mr. President. I wish now to discuss

another point made by the Senator from
Minnesota.

I refer to the point which he made in
regard to the delegation of power to
the President of the United States. His
statement is subject to the interpreta-
tion that, in his opinion, we cannot under
the Constitution, because of the doctrine
of separation of powers, impose restric-
tions upon the President which would
require him to give us information which
he is not inclined to give to us. I want
to stress this. I hope the Senator from
Minnesota will clarify his position to-
morrow in the Record.

I say that Congress has not only the
legal right, but I think also the clear
duty, to specify the conditions which
must be complied with precedent to the
exercise of any authority which the
President w ill exercise under the act, and
that we have not only the legislative
power to do so, but also, in my opinion,
the clear legislative duty to do so.
Some of my amendments go directly

to that point. I am so seriously con-
cerned about the giving away of congres-
sional authority, which the Senator from
Minnesota admits is being done, at least
to some extent, in the bill, that I think it
is in this bill that we ought to call a
halt to so dangerous a tendency on the
part of Congress.

I say to the Senator from Minnesota
that Congress has the power and the
duty to lay down conditions precedent to
the exercise of any authority granted to
the President in the bill. In other
words. I will put it this way. in non-
legal language: Suppose Congress sends
to the President a piece of legislation
which grants him power, but we say that
the exercise of the power is contingent
upon his complying with certain condi-
tions which Congress imposes; and that
unless the President complies with those
conditions, the authority is legally not
ve.sted in him. That is a perfectly legal
legislative form to follow in enacting
legislation. I know of no other way to
check arbitrary, discretionary power on
the part of the President.

Lastly. I heard practically nothing
from the Senator from Mirmesota about
the inconsistent position in which he
must find himself in respect to the great
differences between the procedures set
forth in the bill which he joined in rec-
ommending to the Senate and the pro-
cedures contained in the report of the
special committee which studied mutual
security for more than 11 months, and
which the Senator from Minnesota also
signed. If he thinks he made a mistake
and was in error in signing the report
of the special committee, then let him
say so to the Senate. But I have not
heard any of the signatories to the report
of the special committee say that.

Of course, if their position is that al-

though the committee report contains
the ideal procedure, but that they are
now submitting a bill which they think
ij based upon legislative practicalities,

my answer to them is that they are not
very practical, in my judgment, when
they propose a bill containing a proce-
dure which one of their most able
spokesmen in debate has admitted in-
volves the giving away or the relin-
quishing of some congressional author-
ity.

Mr. President, because I think it is
most important that Congress maintain
more effective checks upon the exercise
of executive power. I close by sending
to the desk and asking to have printed
tonight, so that it will be available to
Senators tomorrow, an amendment
which provides for further restrictions
and limitations upon the exercise of dis-
cretion by the President of the United
States in respect to the so-called special
assistance fund.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

ScoTT in the chair). The amendment
will be received, printed, and will lie on
the table.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, we

are all deeply concerned with the prob-
lem of juvenile delinquency. It is of
concern not only to the older folk but
to many of the younger generation
themselves.
Feeling that it would be wise to hear

from the young people themselves as to
ways and means of combating juvenile
delinquency, the Minnesota Police and
Peace Officers Association recently spon-
sored an essay contest on the juvenile
delinquency problem in the United
States. The winning essay which
brought Mr. John Roth, a pupil in the
Mankato high school, a $300 scholar-
ship award, was printed in a recent
issue of the Minneapolis Tribune.
John Roth's emphasis on the positive,

his concern with the impact of mate-
rialism on the family, and the over-
whelming importance of family life is
most effective.

I call this essay to the attention of
my colleagues as both challenging and
stimulating.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed at this point in the
Record the text of the essay entitled
"The Juvenile Delinquency Problem in
the United States" by John Roth.
There being no objection, the essay

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

The JtjvENiLE Delinquency Problem in thk
United States—"Dangerous To Have Home
Decline"—Boy's Prize Essay on Solving
Delinqitency

(By John Roth)
Juvenile delinquency, like so many of our

society's pressing problems, is not a situation
that can be attributed to any one cause.

It is a problem with many different facets
and one whose causes are many and varied.
The majority of the causes. It seems to me.
are not ones that can be corrected by legis-
lation or by any method In a short time.
They are factors that have arisen over a long
period of time because of the slow changes
that civilization must make In order to
survive.
As a civilization progresses, especially a

materialistic one like ours, the great Impetiia
to Invent, produce, manufacture, and to make
money overshadows the interest In develop-
ing the important cultural and domestlo
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a.spe.*3 or our dally hfe Because .^•.p^> 's:*

Is pUct'd on succet..s In business ratr-.er ihAix

In the h'inie. it is nn;y natural that ',i\is vu.il

Institution wUl deteriurate. I: also lollnws

that fa.iiilly ties will become loose, and that

children will for^^et fhelr re$p< nslblUty to

the society of which th'-y are a ir.ember and
which they mu«t strive to s\istaln and
Improve

Since the home is t ne ;f the be t pl.ici's

for yuunij people to be ttusht cit.iy.caship

and to learn cnrect concluct by observing

others In his or her family Eiroup, it i^ a

dangerous one to have decline.

The cause of juvenile delinquency that Is

found dtrecrly In the home will probably re-

Bolve l^elf eventually as the«!e cultural and
domestic facti-rs catch up ti the ma'Pilallsm

which l3 now beiniT dnv? n ai< :'.< by world
tensions and Intense com.pfitloii.

Another ciiuse. I Ifel. i.s i ur st indard cf

living, ticience i." tt ne all out to ni.ilte

ILTe as easy as po^s-ioie for human beings.

Instead of uiln^ their originality and good
sense to choose safe, constructive activities,

the youngsters of today are drawn to nK>re

commercial fcrms of entertainment such is

movies and television.

These :r.A.~s m.Pd:.i. becau.se ^^f tl^.e neces.sity

of drawing a crowd, seem forced to present

attru.-tions which c :.*aln a j;;hh1 deal of

violence and disrespect for .iutai.,ruy. Be-
sides, these attracLious are what might bj

Called passive entertalr.ment.

The recipients sit. d -Ing nothing original

or constructive, and v.atch spellbound as

people of their own atte and pc' pie who lock

and dies.s the f im»- hh thev d > com:nit cr*.m»'3

Kiul siu w utter c. ntempt fjr forces worS-
iiiij t.T Ift'.v and t^rdfr.

As youn:^ f>eopie see this type uf thing

tune «;ter tune aiur time, naturally, they

are led to beileve that this type o: behavior

Is ciu^Tom.iry ar.d th i* they are In a minority
group if they don't conform.

Your'..;ster?!. by nnture, want to be I'.ke

others la their as;e s:roup. so they do all they

ciui to con: orm t ) this st3re< type v, nich tl.ty

firmly h kl to be accurate. Uni'ortun itely

the stereotype la not at all accurate and it

prompts our yuun^j citi/cns. who are very

easily Impies^ed at this at;e. to conducs
them?elves in a mani.cr that Is not In ac-

cord.ince w.'h 'A.'^ m'-rals and r.=t.i!:!'..shed

prtf>cr behavior v>f ur socle'y Th:s cntr-e

also l3 one that we car. t e.^-;ily corrc't l;i

ordtT to curb Juveinle delinquency.

It i.< quite noticeable that Juvenile pr 'b-

lems occur much nv re freqiicr^tly In Ur^e
popolaiion centers, wliere housing facilities

are marginal, space of any type is at a
premium, and where field'. play;rou:;Js. and
recrerxtlcr.al opp'Tt'-initles are rnre or even
nonexistent It Is enrily discerned how
tnattale art-es in ^'.' nir; ns of this type

With no adequate place to spend lelsuro

time and to let oti steam through phyrical

activity, y 'un^ popple na'uruliv drift to the

streets and into undesirable places of busi-

ness. There they Ciin.e I:: c. ntact with
others In the same sliu.'Ll n and .so^'U g.^ngs

are formed which provide some sort of or-

ganized activities, usually of a highly ob-
jectionable type. If thj^^e sings spring up
In one place, th'^y are bound *n spring from
many locations having stmllftr condition.^.

Then the yo\it:;ful srirlt ft adventure and
com.petltlon conies In'o view

AdTen*ure, compe*i'f.on, ard or^in'. .'ed

pnngs with no re«p"r.?:!b!e ndul: '.ender^l-. 'p.

What could ^«' a bc-cr cTnblnntlnn to pm-
dure theft, flrrh*'' r-r-ntre, «".d In extrem«
cases, rrnrder'' H^wpvor, as we Ii-<plc at this

causrtlve factor < ^'ec•;tvp'T, we n.:nln f.ff)

that It Is one that is well n'.rh lm.-wi«i.';!hl9

to dispose of. A.i 1 : ; a, we manu.'nc'tire
and mass prodor-e, pp<^ple must con^rv^x'^
Mround plnc^a f^f pr"d'if-»t'^n and crowded
conditions are alm.oct Inevitable,

.\;f!.. iii !i rfiear h l.i- d- : x in.':tra'ed that

a.< n^'w jM p .l.itlun center-, are cr .ited. It ;*

p» ...^.'):c t. construct t.ieni so th.it re'Ttvi-

tion.il IdMti'S are provided, we still liavo

many old ar-as to cope with which cun only

be rebuilt over a long pcrU-d of time and
thp^ugh the expenditure of c.nmtless n.ll-

Uons of dollars

These thre« lt«ms seem to !>« the larte-t

ciiiunbutors to Juvenile delinquency .\a

you see. It Is prartl'-allv Impossible to d-'-

btri V any of th- »e :acMrs imniedt.r.ely Must
we thfu De ccatent t< say that tne juvenile

problem Is InsuUiblo and tjlve up' By no
mean"! The trouble Is of such ma^'nltude

that we cant afford morally or economically

to give up
V.'e must do sonic thin : al^^ut Ju.cn.le

delinquency within a ^ery ahf rt peri<xl of

time because It is daneerous. not only to th-

young p« ' pie and the peo()le near them
now, but aUo U Is a d.ui»;''r to i ur wh.ile

society when these ywutlis become the lead-

ers and citizens of t 'Uiorr' w We shou'.d

enact meajures which will c\irh Jxivenlle

delinquencv and perhaps cut tt'iwn s<.me . f

the m<'re Uxnjjible causes Thct>e steps could

partially solve the problem until educa-
tion uf the public and natural chan^-es etoive

a gencrutioii v^iuch realis'es Uie true caiises

of the sltualicn. and w luld proceed to

solve It at Its sources, the home c mmunry
and our society

Oneeflr«>rt that c.<ir.d h-^ n\>\(\'- Irr.niel'.Htflv

and which. In n-.v opinion, would help • .i.so

the crlsU Is fubliclty. At the prestni time.

Ui many localities It Is Illegal U) publish the

names of Ju. eiule c'Tendris. T.iis is un-
fortunate.
Youths now kn.i w that if th"y nre ap-

prehended f'T some crime, they wiM b**

punished. U"=ua:iv tr a w>irn!n'.' fine. . r

short Jail sentence for Uienist»vc« or their

pcrents. They are o nrtdent that iliey will

not ha-.e to su.Tcr tlie dn-^r.ire ^f b'-ini; i.is-

trac;a?d by their friends, neitl.b rs .i.iU r>ia-

tives because their nan;es will iiut be pub-
lished la ntw-.paper8 or broadcast over the

radio.

Ad ile*cent.s are very sensitive to crltlclFm

bv the P'< io tht'v a* <ciate with. They
hnd It especially necesfary to twloi'g to and
be accepted hv t:-.e majorl'y of their clvss-

mates and o'^ier mem.bers of tlieir age. F\ir-

thermore. I feel that the young people of

today, yes. even the proup known as Ju-

venile d-^linquents, are basically cood ar-d

know the difference b--tween right and
wron^ S< me of them Just d-n't usr their

good jnrtpm»Mit

Th ifl If the ninies of tcf-n-a.-e otTenders

were published. I m.n.k th.it the pressure

of disapp." val fr in the rei>ponMb;e mem-
bers of the ail ic. .:( n.t group would be a

force to dlscr.u.-a,;e tlie miscreant fn ni r'-

pcatlnjf his or her mt;deed
.^nitlv^r .. ; < ' "f publicity thnt could he

l.^lnr^ved Is thui »!ion a minor h.as been In-

volved ;n a crime, r.ewKp.ipers of" en fro over

everv d'-iaU .>f t ..e incident and describe .-ol-

orfuay just h »w Uie act was hcc< rnplisiied,

You.({ people, .u'-'T re -Uin^ a np*-;! of iiua

s>)rt. will di^cuis i: willi tl.eir fr;er.d.5. In^.-

medlately the o^ender becorr.ea a h^r \ hM
mistaken are crltlctred: his n.-comphshm.en'.s

ar»> prti'.-ed. If IncUlrn's InvolvlnK minora
were reported by irtvlng merely the nr.mes of

offend-rs and avi.dlng deta.;le<l description

and p.ctures. It w uid dehaitoiy te a step in

t.t..e right dlrecUoa.

The c mmcailable accompllshraei.Ls of the

y^vir.K pei p-.le sli n'.d be brougiit to the eyes

if tht^ pMb'.lc Instead of p^i'tlng so mtuh
emph.^s'.s in their misdeeds H 'nor roils,

clasa plavs. stieoch meets, science f.drs. sports

e.'O.-.s and student council activities at a

high school would be ptxxl subjects for a lot

of construe Uve puliiicity.

.\ phaae 'jf our Juveiule prob.em that h.ts

been gc:::;^; a lot of alleutlou lately l» Uie

practice < f puni.si..i.i: the p.i ents of tJie

voiithful otieiider I ..in surpri .cd that th'.<s

pr.iciire V. an ever inilla'ed I; .i h ver> un-
forvuaattJ .sUite of all .irs. b ith f.ir the
youngster .md for his I.imiiy n latLiu-ship

.Although It Is generally con eded by en-
f rcemcr.t ofT'.claN, p-;.r^. : .giit.. and edui i-

fors that many Juvenih^ prcblims nrlglnnt?
la the h'lme .ind tint parents C' uld do much
t.) Siilve It. It Is Knisaly unfair to put.Uh
these paren.is bc^caise many of '...cm are u:.-

,iware of where they ire faili ig ainl v !. t

ttiey siioul.l do ."^luch parent.*, wh'.n pua-
l..h"J for the mU'Hleri.eu.n. irs .f their o;:-

sprli.ij. don't undcrktaid why they are being
blamed and Instead of Inriulriag ab.iut it,

t,;f. A-.l take out their w.-ath on the young-
sters

After 'he put ul.;npi,t if soch a parf::*,

otto.i the •-('endi-r l.<<s tH-ea icve.'-'lv pun-
is.hed by ti.e parent, f.m.i.y t 's h.i'. e b' en
wcnkeiit'd. and. in lome '-xtr-j ^ c.<i-"<:, pir-
ents have even lun.td l..iir ( iiiidrtii u.tT
to the i^t„tp rutiier ll..»n (e .--ponslble f^r

tt.e.m If thfy seem unf-ti.'r '.'. ibie.

The Juvenile rtr!lnqu">nts are young adults.

F r 'h's ren.won. they should br sb'p 'o rmke
:i't«nv of their own decisji^n.s ni d held rr-

.«{."' nsiijie f >r their a'.~ti..ns ir [junishmri.t
U to be meted out to them and not ti tht .r

parents. I feel th^y will thin.l twice be: ire

t.onuii.l'i.K.g H crime
In looking o^ er the whole problem ob-

jectively. It appears to me to divide Itself

neatly Into two parts, catifies iin.d preventive
measures. It may serin str.mste U) have
CKUSFs ar.d solutlf.ns be »teparite. but I frcl

that tiiey must necess.irliv be r'oit wav b*--

ciiuse the problem has arisen as a result of

( air r:'p'.'liy chaii-lng r;v;l:/,aticin and I's

.s. urce can be dune uWHy ^.'h only nhen
this civiliz.^tion gains its equiUbr.um
In the meanwhile, however. v.e must i..ke

some steps to control these diffl ult y<e.:-._;-

t''.-s s ine mea.^ures that I feel W' ild b«
an rt'.d are publishing the namfs of n*Tffn'>'s

and ^iTli.i- lrs« uttor.'lon ti i he art'ial rt«"-

taiis cf th.e incident. Am th.er t)enrfl-l.il

me.vsure W'Uld be to give m o-e jiubliciy t i

tiie g' od il'-euR. and Kce<)rr.;)lls.hrnrnl-«. i 1

y ung pc< pie. Theve y.- ir.g people w uld
als.i ti'.ink twice bif..re gittlig into trouble
If they reall.-ed that they thtraselves w^juld

be rurt»h»"1 and n'lt th'<lr parents Ttic-e

F'eps. In mv opinion, would d' much to con-
tr I the Irresponsible actlnrj .»f gm all p^r-

( lilt lite of I ur arlolescent goup th.it nre
gfttiiig f-i) mu> h tad publlcr.y.

ADJOURNMENT TO 9i30 A. M.
•I OMORROW

Mr MORSE Mr Prp.-iicnt.. I move
that the S^Ti.itP adjou:ii ur.l.l 9 CO

o'clock loTmr70',v morniri;:

Th*' motirn \va:s a;^recd Ut; and '.it 6

oV-Kx'k and 59 m:niite.'~- p rr..> the Si'naio

adjourned, l!ie adjotiriime it bciniT, un-
der thf order cnt^iaxl on June 10, 1P57.

unt'l trmoTow, Friday. Jinc 14, 1?57,

at 9.30 c'ckKk a. m.

NOMINATIONS
E.xocu'ivp nominatiorus rrccived by the

.•^eiiatt' June 13. 1957:

In nrr A«mt
Lt Oen Roh.-rr Nlcholss Y"uns:, OlSh^P.

Arn:v <r the Uniu>d .Sta'cs (major j:enrriil,

U. t-^ Arin.y), to be place 1 on the re-

tired Inst In the grade of 1 eutenant gen-

e:.il under the pr. o isi, :,s of ii'le 10, United

5u;t;s C <]e. section 3*6-1.

The fw:;o*lng-ni.med o.T.ctrs for appolnt-

nuut la the lic^;ui.ir Army ol the Ui.iud
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Siai£* to the i-rade tntllcated under the pro-
\iti' n.- I-.' title 10. UulUd 8tat*» Code, sec-
tion- 5-84 iit.d 3"?U8:

Jo be b: ^atUer general

JiUJ Gtu. IajUIs Theiimann H*:aU\. 018060,
Army of the Uiiited Sla',.c* (colonel, U. ii.

Army).
.MaJ Gen Andrew PJctr CKMeara. 018062,

Armv of the United States (colonel. U. S.
Ar.v.y I

.

M.iJ Gfn B ben Jeflergon Wood, 018064,
."i.'iLv of the Uiuied States (colonel. U S
Ativan
Ml' Ot n R o-^ert H'rhman Rv^th. OlS'f3,

.Krivf of tike United btates (colonel U S
Ar.nj.

iuiK- Gen. Alva Rerista Pitch. 018113, Army
cl '.ne Lulled feiat-es (caiuuel. U. 8. Armyi

M.iJ Ckn. R.jy Ernest Llndquiot. Oiei25'.
A::r.y of f.be United States (c< lonel. U ti,"

A :.'.
I .

Ilrig (.en. Kidney Clay Wooten. 018126,
Armv of the United ."Statea (colonel, U. 8.
A.-n.. ).

i::.- Gen Archibald \*illiam Stuart.
Oihiid A:n.y of llie United Stale* (co.oi.el]
U >- Arm;, j .

Ms' G-n liary.cdaJe Hamlett. 018143,
A.-inv of the United States (ctjlooel, U. 6.
Army j

.

Hriw- G- n C.rl Irvfi Hutt i;, 01SI77.
Army of the Limited bt.ixes (colonel, U S
Armyi

Brn- r,fi Not} Dnttm Monre, 018212, Army
cf the Ur.Ped Sts'e? (c-lTnel. U S Armv).
MjJ Gen Walter B^Tnsrd Yeneer. Ot.*^»4P4,

Army ol the United State* fcvjionel. U. G.
Army).

I he fon,5wlDg-r.amed ofBcers for tempo-
raiy appo^ntmeuL in the Army of the United
State.i to tl-.e ktrados Indicated ui.der the
pp rM^ns of rifle in. United Stales Code,
sections 3412 and 3447:

To be major grr.eral

BrJg Gen .«:..m Carr.-Il P.u.<ij,e!l. 018678,
Army of the United States (colonel, U. S.
Army )

.

To be ftn^adier pene-oZ
Co! Janes Wllann Hol&lnper, 029132,

Ur. led btaus Army.
c.« Wiiliam Whlppie. 018024. United

£ tales Ar:i.y

Co! Cir :je Sebastian Speidel, Jr., O18406,
Uinted hlatc! Army

Col. Paul Arthur Mn\'o, 018621. United
Ftates Army

Col. .u.hn Tabb Snrdgrafs, 029670, United
fe' «ies Army.

Col. W.lliam Winston Lapsley, 019727,
Army ol i!.e Unluu btatea (htuienant cuk>-
hel, U S Arnu)

^
Pmf Gnr iM AT rd Counts. 085.'iG. United'y^ MIHtsry Amdemy. for app<Tlntment ns

I*»n of tl>e Academic Board of the United
States .Military Academv under the prorl-
Blons of title 10, United btates Code, section
i3..1o.

Lt. Gen BljrkiUear Morrison Bryan.
015004. Army ,if the United Si-iles. for ap-
r^tr.'mT.t ns sei.'ir United Sta'es Army
meintwr "f the Mtiitnry Ptafl Cnmmlttee of
'he Uintrd N.iti^.ns. under the prorlrlnns
oi title 10, United States Code, section 711.
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CONFIRMATIONS
ETeruffve ncminatlor\s confirmed ty

the Senate Jtme 13. 1957:
Dn ARTMENT or State

Loftus E nerker, of New Y. rk. to be legal
Rdvt.pr of the Department of State.

DrnOMATTC AND rORTIGN SeHVICE
James M. Lnnpley, of New Hampshire, to

h*" Amb«^ador Brtranrdlnary and P!enlpo-
tennary of the United States at America to
» i*iatan.

Ttoe foMoTTlng-nained Poret^ Service of-
ficers for promotion to the class of career
mim.sters:

Vlnt«n Chapln. of New Kampehlre.
John Wesley Jone^ of Iowa.
Frederick B. Lyon, of Nevada.
Carl w. Strom, of Iowa,.

The Fedekal MAiimME Boarb
Ben H. Gulll, of Tejtas, to be a member of

the Federal Maritime Board for a term of
4 years expiring June 30, 1&€1.

Coast and GEODmc STjurvrr

The following persons lor permanent ap-
polntinent to the prade Indicated In the
Coast and Geodetic Survey, subject to quail-
hcations provided by law:

T^ b* ensigns
E-rna.-d R. Berson Velio KUsk
J )hn U. Daly John J. McCoy
Roy W. Eau S;uney C. MiUer
V.y:>en W. Franklin Philip L. Rotondo
Duane P. Georgesou Loyd D. Thurman
Leon W. Heidebrecht James N. White
Wesl,-y P. James Bobby S. Woodruff
Lo'uhy W. Jciter Ben Frank Worsham

in

^•»

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Till KSDAY, June 13, 197)7

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Braskamp,

D. D., offered the following prayer:

Eternal and ever-blessed God, beyond
Thee the thoughts of our finite minds
cannot go and short of Thee the long-
ings of our troubled hearts cannot find
rest and lueace.

We rejoice that Thou hast revealed
Thyself not only as a Sovereign God
who rules in majesty but a loving
leather whose heart goes out in mercy
and compassion to the wayward and the
willful, the sinful and sorrowing.
Thou art always near unto us. moving

our minds and hearts with noble aspira-
tiana, alluring them with lofty visions
and stirring them with mighty hopes.
Grant that we may believe that a

sense of Thy divine providence, which
always provides, piotects, and preserves
us. is our deepest r>eed and highest joy.

In Christ's name we pray. Amen.
The Journal of the proceedings of

Tuesday. June 11, 1957. was read and
approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
A messare from the Senate by Mr.

McBnde, one of its clerks, announced
that the Senate had pas.sed without
amendment bills and joint resolutions
of the House of the fallowing titles:

H. R 145L An act for the relief of Cecelia
Vaccitro;

H R. 17S5, An act for the relief of Ellen
G. Marinas:

H. R. 1837. An act for the relief of Elda
Mondlllo;

H. B. 6648. An act to amend the Uni-
versal Military Training and Service Act, as
amended, as regards persona in the medical,
dental, and allied specialist categories;

H. R. 7505. An act to permit a retired
officer of tile Navy to be employed tn a com-
mand status at Port Lyautey, Morocco;

H. J. Res. 272. Joint resolirtlon for the
relief of certain aliens;

H. J. Rei. 2S9. Joint resolution to facili-
tate the admission into the United States
of certain alien children; and

H. J. Res. 308. Joint resolution to waive
certain provisions of section 213 (a) of tbe
Immigration and NaUonailty Act In bebaff
of certain aliens.

The message also announced that the
Senate had passed, with amendments in
which the concurrence of the House is
requested, bills and a joint resolution of
the House of the following titles:

H. R. 1359. An act for tlae relief of Mrs.
Tlieodore (Nicole Xantho) Rousseau;

H. R. 1454. An act for the relief of Jeffrey
C.i.arles Medworth; and

H. J. Res. 274. Joint resohitiofi to waive
the provision of section 212 (a) (9) of tbe
Immigration and Kationality Act tn behalf
of certain aliens.

The message also announced that the
Senate had passed, with amendments in
which the concurrence of the House te
requested, a bill of the House of the
following title:

H. R. C070. An act making appropriations
for sundry independent executive bureaus,
boards, commissions, corporations, agencies,
and offices, for the fiscal year ending June 3oi
19£8, and for other purposes.

The message further armoimced that
the Senate insists upon its amendments
to the foregoing bill, requests a confer-
ence with the House on the disagreeii^
votes of the two Houses thereon, and
appoints Mr. M.^gnuson, Mr. Hnx, Mr.
Ellender, Mr. RoBErrsoN, Mr. Russill,
Mr. McClellan, Mr. Dirksen, Mr. Sal-
TONSTALi,, Mr. MuNBT, Mr. Potter, and
Mr. Young to be the conferees on the part
of the Senate.
The message also announced that the

Senate had passed, with amendments in
which the concurrence of the House is
requested, a bill of the House of the
following title:

H. R. 6287. An act making appropriations
for the Departments of Labor, and Health,
Educatlcji, and Welfare, and related agencies,
for the flscal year ending Jtme 30. 1958, »^M
for other purposes.

The message further announced that
the Senate insists upon its amendments
to the foregoing bill, requests a confer-
ence with the House cai the disagreeing
votes of the two Houses thereon, and
appoints Mr. Hill, Mr. Chavez. Mr. Rus-
sell, Mr. Magitosou. Mr. Sttnnis, Mr.
Pastore, Mr. Thye, Mrs. SmrH of Maine,
Mr. DwoRSH.^K, Mr. Pottct, and Mr. Ives
to be the conferees on the part of the
Senate.

The message also announced that tl>e
Senate had passed, with am.endments in
which the concurrence of the House is
requested, a bill of the House of the
following title:

H. R. 7441. An act making appropriations
for the Department of Agriciilture and Farm
Credit Administration for the flscal year end-
ing June 30, 195a, and for other purposes.

The message further announced that
the Seriate insists upon its amendments
to the foregoing bin, requests a confer-
ence with the House on the disagreeing
roteis of the two Houses thereon, and
appoints Mr. RrssrtL, Mr. Hayuen-, Mr.
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Hill. Mr Robertson, Mr EXlendfr Mr.
YorNC, M:-. Mundt. and Mr Dworsh\k
to be the conferees on the part of the

Senate.
1 he message also announced that thP

Senate had passed, with amendment;^ in

which the concurrence of the House is

requested, a bill of the House of tlie

foHowini; title.

H R 6.=iOO. An act maktntt appnprta'lona

for :he government of the District '.if Colum-
bia and other activities chargeable In »h< '.e

cr In part aijalnst the revenues of said Dis-

trict for the nscal year ending June 30. 1958,

and for other pvirposes.

The message also announced that the

Senate m.'-isrs on its amendments to the

fore-:omii bill, requests a conference with

the House on the disanreeini; votes of the

two Hou.ses thereon, and appoints Mr.
P\sToRE, Mr. Mi-Clfi.l.an. Mr. Johnsos
of Ttxas. Mr Bible. Mr Fre.ar. Mr Difk-

SEN. Mr Ives, and Mr. Beall to be liie

conferees on the part of the Senate.

The me.sj,ai;e al.>o announced that the

the Senate had pas.^ed bills of the fol-

lowmii titles, in which the concurrence

of the House is requested :

3 18 An act for the relief of Alessandro

Rendii.
S 250 An act for the relief of Kyu Yawp

Lee and his wife Hyung Sook Lee,

S 252. An act fur the relief of Katarryna
Blwik;

S 2.i4 An act f. 'r the relief of Susana M.
Vmanos.

S. 255 .\i\ act for the relief of Fi.imtko

Shlkanulil.

S. 284. An act for the rel.ef of Mr. .i)tJ

Ueda Oss^ooU.

S 286 An act for the relief of Miiria Ma-
tllde Plcalio,

S 303 An act for the relief of Gaetano
MattloU Clcchlnl;

S. 336. An act for the relief of Angela
Ferrtnl:

S 418 \n act for the relief of Elisabeth
Trout,

S 520 An act for the relief of Eleanor M.
Horton;
8 627 An act for '.he relief of Wilhelmme

Aldridge. and her mln. r children. Irene tj.

Aldridge and Intjeb^irg K.=ithe Aldridge.

8 660 An act for the relief of Ursula Rose
Pazdro;

S 904 An act for the relief of ChrlsoulA
Antonys Chetjara.-!;

S 939 An act to amend section 22 of the
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended:

S 1054 An act to extend the times for

commencing and completing the construc-
tion of a toll brldeie across the Rainy River
at or near Bauder'e. M:iin

S 1083 An act ::r the relief of Maria
Manlates.

S. I5i56 An act for the relief of Arthur Sew
Pang, Kee Yin Sew Wong. Sew Ing Lin. Sew
Ing Quay, and Sew Ing You: and

S 1581 .\n act f-r the relief of Sheu Shel
Lau and Chow Sh^ng Yep.

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING
SESSIONS OP HOUSE

Mr CELLER. Mr Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that the Committee
on the Judiciary may be privileged to sit

ne.xt week during general debate In the
Hou.se

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of tlie gentleman from New-
York?

There was no objection.

CUTL FT.'NCTIONS APPROPRL^TIONS
BIIX

Mr CANNON, from the Committee on
Appropriations, reported the bill 'H K.
80::y0i making appropriations for civil

functions administered by the Depart-
ment of the Army and certain ai;encie.s

of the I>>i>iirtment of the Interior, for

the fiscal year ending June dO. 1958 and
for other purposes <Rept. No. 552 >

,

which was rrad a first and seci-nd time
and. together with th.e accompanying
papers, referred to the Committee of the

Whole House on the Stiite of the Union
and ordered to be printed
Mr PTIMON resened all poinUs of

order on th.e bill.

DECl„\RATION OF RECESS
Mr MrCORMACK. Mr Speaker, I

ask unanimuus consent ttuit it mav be
in order at any time on Thursday. June
20. 1957, for the Speaker to declare a
rece.ss for the purpose of receiving H:.s

E.xcellency Nobusuke Kishi, tiie Prune
M:n;.-ter of J.ir\in.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
M.i.ssachusetts''

There wa.< no objection.

HOUSING
Mr SPE::;CE Mr SjH\iker. I a.^k

unanimous consent to take from the
Sp>eakeTS table the bill 'H R. 66.=.9i to

extend and amend laws relating to the
provision and improvement of housing,
to improve the availability of mortgage
credit, and for other purposes, with Sen-
ate amendment's thereto, disagree to the
Senate amendments, and ai'ree to 'he
conference a.sked by the Senate, and that
the Sjx-aker apnoint conferees
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Kentucky''
Mr. VUPvSET.L. I object. Mr Speaker

CALL OF THE HOUSE
Mr HEMPf{ILL Mr Sp«'aker, I make

the p<i;ni of order tlial a quorum is not
pre.sent.

The SPFAKER. Evidently a quorum
Is not present

Mr. McCOPvMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

mine a call of th.e House.
A call of the Hou.se wa.s ordered.
Tlie Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Membt-'rs failed to an;5wer to their
names;

(Roll No 1081

Ba::ev Hallerk Morrm
Beanier HofTin.in pi-*»''l

Bowler Holf.zn',an Wimp«on. Til

Dsiwson. III. Kl'K-zynskl Smitti, Calif
I>>olpy M'-Conneil TpHiji.e, Calif.
Gubser Mu. I'.iu* irz Thoi;.a-.

The SPEAKER On this rollcall 421
Members have answered to their names,
a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed
with.

CrVTL RIGHTS ACT OP 1957

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the Hou.se resolve it^^elf into tiio

Committee of the Whole Hou'^ on the
St.ite of the Union for the further con-
.sideration of the bill iH R '1127 > to pro-
vide means of further securing and pro-
tecting the civil richt.s of p< rsons with.n
tiie juri.sdiction of the Uni.ed State.,.

The motion wiu> agreed to.

Accordingly the House n'solved iLself

Into the Committee of tJie Whole Houst-
on the St.ite of the Union for the furth. r

consideration of the bill H. R. 6127,
with Mr FoR.^ND in ihc chair.

Th.e Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mr CtLLfR. Mr. Chan man. I a.sk

unanimous consent that the gentlemari
from New Voik I Mr. Hoi.tzmani miiy
ext< nd his remarks at this point in thu
Record
The CHAIR.MAN Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. HOLTZMAN. Mr Chairman,
theie is bffore the House of Representa-
tive.s at the pre.sent time a bill. H. R. 6127,
which IS entitled the Civil RighLs Act of
1957.

Unfortunately, due to a recent heart
attack. It is impo.ssible for me to be on the
floor during the debate on tins important
legLslation. However. I am a member of
the .subcommittee of the House Commit-
tee on tJie Judiciai-v- which did consider-
able work on the bill. In addition. I h.id
previou-sly introduced a civil-nghLs bill.

which w.us a companion mea.sure to tli'j

bill ori-inally introduced by the chair-
man of th.e Committee on the Judicial^,
the Honorable Ema.nuel Celler. who ls

ai.so chairman of the subcommittee
which lield hearings on the bill.

I believe that each and every member
of the subcommittee played a substantial
p.ut in bringing tfiis legi.slation to the
floor where I ti ast it will be passed wltli-
out any unwarranted delay, or amend-
menus.

I deeply regret my Inability to be
present on the floor at this time. a.s I

believe this is one of the most urgent
pieces of legislation to come before u^
thus -se.ssion Since I cannot speak to
you per.sonally and urge your support of
the measure. I must re.sort to this means
of li-skmg you and my colleagues to give
your prompt and favorable coiisideraliun
to the pius.sage of the bill.

For many years both the Democratic
and Republican Party platforms have
HdvfxraU^d an adequate civil-rights pro-
gram, but we have not been successful in
having such legi.slation enacted by Uie
Congress.

Last year, during the 84th Congress,
we were able to pass a bill calling for the
establishment of a national policy to

protect the right of the individual to be
free from ducninmation on account of

race, color, religion, or national origin,

but n(5 action was taken on the bill m
the Senate,

This year we again have an opportu-
nity to effect a reinforcement of the guar-
anties contained in the Constitution and
to insure the full and equal protection
under the law of the rights and privileges
of all our citizens. We have a chance to

demonstrate to the world, particularly

to those people behind the Iron Curtain,
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that tliis country is truly a land of free-
dom tvn6 opportunity.

I t:."iefore respectfully request that
the bill bf p8L8.s*d as reported fawn the
J idiriary Commiltee.

'!].:' C'lVik read as follows:

cr THE

W19

Frc. ion (n) Each member of the Com-
m.N . n wh, ) ifl mn. iTtliernnte In the ^ervKe of
t.'ie Otwrnment of tlx UiilUd fctales shall
receup tliC saun of $iu per ti y for each day
5j)ei.t lu the work, of the Omnnitj-iun. hhall
hr rilmburjL\1 for actual and dc' c.'-ary tr:v.el
rrjrpr.^m. tr.-.a fha!! r'-celre a per diem' nllow-
p.r.re rf ?!_> tn Hrn ot nrtual expei..'»*s fnr
.^uhsif-terce. Inclusive uf fc«« or tips to
porteri and Flen irtU.

(bi K.-»th rmmbrr cf the Comriilaiion who
Is niher-.Kine in Uie service of tl>« Govfru-
m*nt V. r the Vnlled bi;' le» .>^hitU scr^e wlUi-
mt c ifupeii; avion Ln aOilirlin lo that re-
c-lvc^ fur Fach other service, but while en-
p.-ig'-d In t^p work of the Ccmrrls'lon Fhall
be rtttihTjr«rd for nct'ial unti neresfan,- travel
exi'enses and Hh.iII recelTe a per diem allow-
ance r.r $12 Jn Iteu ff actual expenses tor
gi.'u.-'Et.-ncr'. IncluslTe of lees or tipa to
porter* and stewci.'d*.

BtTIEa cr Tin COMMISSlOJt
.Src 104 (a) The Comrrleslm siiall

—

<I inve«ugi.'e ailepitiona m wriilnj; un-
clfT iK.ih (,r it&rmK;k>[k tii.it c«rUilu ciilztiis
of the L'latetl ht.u.t2s are being deprived of
tl»e!r rlrfit to v<5te by nuisc^n vl t^clr culor,
r;ice. reltglon, nr n.iifnnfl; origin; whl«-h writ-
ing, under onth or «f&rTnr»t»nn, shall set
T r-li the fa^t* upon which sucL belief or
be. .efs are bs'ed.

. ii »• ud; and coUe n tnfarinatJm ccrcem-
li.g leg:. I dt velopnK^ntB Cv.ntiuuilng a denial
«.f equaJ protetUou of Uie laws under Uie
C<iiist;iuUi>ii: und

f3i nj;pr:il.=e the Laws and pi.llclrs of the
Prdem? Govrrmnent with rerp^ct to equal
pr jtertion of the I«W8 under the Couf titu-
tl. n.

' Thr C .n-.m!sslon shall submit Interim
r. [y-irt* to the Presidejit at such times as
t.'..cx the CunircLs*lon ur the President st:\ll
(ifem. de.'-lrable. and shall submit to the
Pre!!ldent n f^nal and comprehen.sfve report
<f Its n'tivltioR. flndins:., and recommendfi-
tlcn* not later than 2 years from the date
of the fnactment cf thia ( t.

icf .'^(Tty days af'er the suhmJjtslon of Ha
ftr.il rt pc rt unci rerommendattoc.'- the Com-
n.:*siu.'. kliall cesLse to exist.

Mr DIES. Mr. ChJtlnnan, I ofTer an
cmc-ndment.

I he Cterk read u follows:
An^rxJnnrnt offered hr ^fr. r>res: On

r-ise 5. line 21, nrter the word "vote" an
hie 21, rtrlke mtt "by reason n4 their color,
t^cis. rtilgion, or naUonal origin.'*

Mr. KE.ATTNG. Mr. Chairman. I
riike a point of order against the
am'-ndment.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

^•:1! stnte hi.^ point of orc»er.

>fr KEATING. The point erf order
J'^ that the adoption of this amendment
^^i!d completely change the character
of th» Ipt^LsIatlon. It would leave in the
b:ll .'imply the poorer to investin^tc the
r." ht to rcte. Such a commission set
trp in this manner v.-otjJd not normally
be crented by the Committee on the Jud!-
^•;ry but, rath^, by the Committee on
^' 'J^^e Admintstratlon. This bin wotild
^""it normaUy rome from the Committee
p the Judiciarj' if it were relating only
tn a deprivation of the ripht to vote
* ;thout any const Intiorral considerations
Involved. The Committee on the Judi-
t.ary has jurisdiction only over the dep-

rivation of the right to vote where the
Constitution ia Involved.
The CHAIRAIAN. Does the gentle-

man from Texas desire to be heard on
the point of order?
Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, the right to

vou ia a civil right. All my ameiidment
proposes to do is to authorize the Com-
mL-ssion to investigate the allegations in
wriUng, under oath or affirmation, that
certain citizens of the United States are
being deprived of their right to vote.
"Why limit the investigatory power of
the Commis.sion to those cases where
the denial is based upon color, race,
national origin, or religion? If any citi-
zen is being denied the right to vote any-
where in the United States, his civil
rights are being infringed upon and the
reason or moUve of the denial of the
right is immaterial I would make this
Lberal and more all inclusive so that we
can protect the civil right of every citi-
zen in the Umted States to vote. It
seems to me that the wording of the bill
as it is is extremely reactionary and that
we ought to liberalize its provisions
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. FOHANB). The

Chair is ready to rule.
The gentleman from Texas offers an

amendment Uy the bill now under con-
sideration that would strike out the
words "by reason of their color, race,
relisTion. or national origin." The para-
graph to which it is offered deals with
Investi nations to be made by the Com-
mission and reads "investigate allega-
tions in writing under oath or affirma-
tion that certain citizens of the United
States are being deprived of their right
to vote." Then comes the qualification.
The Chair rules that those additional

qualifications are not necessary. The
intent of the paragraph is still carried
out by virtue of the fact that it author-
izes the Commission to investigate the
allegation that someone is being deprived
of his political right to vote and. there-
fore, overrules the point of order.
Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman. I think it is

quite apparent what my amendment
seeks to accompUsh. I hope that the
cliairman of the committee will agree to
the amendment. Will tJie gentleman
from New York [Mr. Celler], w1k> is a
stanch champion of liberalism in the
House, asree to my amendment?

Mr. CELLER. I, unfortunately, can-
not agree to the gentleman's amendment.
Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, it seems to

me that thia is rather restrictive lan-
guage in the bill. If John Doe is being
denied the right to vote, what difference
does it make to him the reason for the
denial ? We have no evidence here except
certain allegations that people are being
denied the right to vote.

A few days ago I mentioned a situa-
tion in Chicago. My good friend the gen-
tl«nan from Illinois [Mr. CHara] took
exception to my remark. I have here the
article that appjeared in the Reader's Di-
gest and I want to read you some excerpts
from it because it seems to me that we
need to devote some attention to Chicago
and New York and certain other centers
of the United States besides the South.
And since the article contains a quotation
from the sheriff of Cook County. I would
assume that the evidence is more reliable
and acceptable than the hearsay state-
ments that were made on the floor of the

House about a few scattered. Isolated
communities in the South.
Mr. Chairman, I ask tinanimous con-

sent that I may proceed for 5 additional
minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is tha^ objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There wa«! no objection.

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, I ^ant
every Member of this House to listen to
these words because this article was first
published in the U. S. News & World
Report. Then it was reprinted m the
Reader's Digest and as I understand is
the result of an imTtation by the Gov-
ernor of Mississippi to certain eastern
ne^-spaper reporters who had been criti-
cal of conditions in the South and made
a surrey. As a result of this sur\-ey this
is what they report about Chicago.
A mass migration of southern Negroes to

Chicago is prodiictng a racial situation tJiat
well-informed Chlcagoans describe as "ex-
pk»ive."

Negroes, living In resWentlal areas known
as the Blacli Belt, are pushing out. Tension
has been flaring into violence in one nelgti-
borhood after ancrther as whites attempt to
stem the tide. Serious trouble, Rhlte and
Kegro leaders warn, could erupt at any time.
White mobs have gathered on several occa-
Elons. People of both races have been as-
saulted. Negro homes hare been Etcned
and set afire. Fights that had to be quelled
by police have broken out among high-school
students.

This is the quotation of the sheriff of
Cook County that I am going to read
now; and where could I offer a more
credible witness than the sheriff of that
county?. Here Is what he said:
"One Incident, given sufficient publicity

and exciting white and Negro emotions, couLd
blow up the city," says Joseph D. Lohman,
sheriff of Cook County and an expert on race
relations.

I cannot read all of this, but let me
read certain exceipts about conditions
that exist in Chicago.

Police records show that although whites
outntimoer Negroes by 4 to 1, tlie number
of Negroes ajrested In many types of crime
comes close to or exceeds the number of
whites arrested.

Why is that?

Negro resentment against whites flares i»p
over the fact that even though equality is
often proclaimed publicly in Chicago and
In many cases is prescribed by law, some-
thing less than that eslsXm in fact. In
restaurants and other public places Negroes
run up against an unpredictable color bar
though a State law forbfds dlscrtmlnation
based on color. Hotels, restaurants, saloons,
and night clubs In the loop district visually
serre Negroes wltboirt hesitation. But a
lew exceptions are noted, and In the outlying
neighborhoods Negroes run Into a ba£aing
variety of situations.

Some taverns and restaurants reincor-
porate as private clubs and Install locks on
their doors; Negroes are never admitted.
Some places ser^e Negroes eourteously, others
turn them away flatly. Negroes haye oc-
casionally met violence.
Negroes therefore never know what sort of

receptioo they will get in a public place.
"I'd rather live In Mlsaisslppi"

Here is a Chicagoan who would make a
statement like this. He sa Id :

-I'd rather live In Mississippi.'' a Negro
worklngman says. -Down there I knew ex-
actly where I stood. Here I never knew."
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Mr, BYRNE of Illinois. Mr Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield to a col-
league from Chicatjo?

Mr. DIES. I will yield briefly. Does
th.it depict the facf
Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. That does not

depict the facts. May I suggest to the
gentleman

Mr. DIEIS. I do not want a .sp*>ech.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Will the yen.
tleman ju&t give me a minute.' He has
been talkini; about Chicago.
Mr. DIES. I am not talJcing about it.

I know nothmi; about Chicago.
Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. I do. Will

the k^entlemau give me a chance to say
a word'

Mr. DIES. No. The gentleman can
get his own time.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Thank you
very much. sir.

Mr. DIES. I would like to yield, but I
do not have th.e time. I am sure my
friend can answer it.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Thank you.
Mr. DIES. The point I want to make

Is simply this: This problem that some
seem to be so •ertously concerned about
In the South Ls not nearly so critical iwi

It is In some of the large metropolitan
areas of the United States. We have
been spending decades on this problem
and we are solvini; it. There can be no
question about that. As I said to this
Hou.se and as every Representative from
Texas will at^ree, in the .'^late of Texas,
which IS a Southern State, the Net;roes
are votini: without restriction and with-
out impediment, and their numbers are
increasing year by year. There is no in-
sUnce on record that I know of that any
Negro or any Jew or any Catholic or
anyone else has been denied the right to
vote in our State.
Mr LONG. Mr Chairman, will the

gentleman yield brieHy '

Mr. DIES. I will yield briefly, yes.
Mr. LONG. I notice the centleman

from Chicago says no such thing exists.
I ju.-t want to make this ob.^ervation.
that everybody votes in Louisiana, too.
Mr DIES. I know that to be a fact.

As a matter of fact, you have a tremen-
dous number of Neuro voters.

Mr. BYRNE of Lhnoi.s. Mr Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield now for a
comment on that'

Mr. DIES. No. Get .some time,
plea.se. I want to be courteous to the
gentleman.
Mr. BYRNT: of Illinois. I want to be

courteous to both of you
Mr. DIES I lived through the Ku

Klux Klan days and I opposed the Ku
KIux Klan. I went over southea.st Texas
and denounced the Klan. I supported
Alfred E. Smith throui'h that period,
u-hen there wa.s great religious feelings.
As a matter of fact. I was a manaser
for .southeast Texa.s. I know something
about tins businescs of stirring up racial
anta«oni.sm and hostility.

The truth about it, a.s I have said
many times. Is ti-.at this is a matter of
education, it is a matter of tolerance it

is a matter of adjusting ourselves This
is the only country on earth th.it hcvs
made a succe.ss of it. There has never
been another country with such a heter-
ogeneous population, made up as it l.i

of people from every country on the face

of the earth, that has made the proKre.s.s

we hav^» made in the United States.
In the Soviet Union there are some

80 or 90 nationalities that have been
brought under one flag by rea.son of
conquest. But how ha.s Russui suc-
ceeded in keeping down the racial con-
flicts and outbreaks? By despotism
under the Czar. No one had any rights.

Under the Soviet Uninn. of course, we
have the same de^-poti.-m carried for-
ward. The Roman Empire had a
heterogeneous population but the Cae-
sars ruled with an iron hand

In the United States we are under-
taking the iJieate>t experiment on the
face of the earth. Tliat experiment
will succeed or fall not by reason of what
we are doma in Contrres.s—not by virtue
of any summary proceedinns—not by
rea.son of repri.sals or expre.ssions of hos-
tility or deep-rooted prejudices, but It

will come about becau.-e people of cood
will and intellii;ence and under.-tanding
in every community work hand in hand
to And a common .solution of their prob-
lems. The dantrer in this t\T-)e of lems-
lation. if it is hon^^tly administered, is

not true so far as Texas is concerned. I

do not fear a fair and impartial enforce-
ment of this bill because there Is nn in-
stance that anyone has been denied the
riu'ht to vote in Texas,
The CH.AIRM.AN The time of the

gentleman from Texas ha.s expired.
Mr DIES. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent to proceed for 2 ad-
ditional minutes,
The CH.AIRM.AN Is there objection

to the reque.st of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no oblectlon.

Mr DIES Mr Chairman, here is the
rea.s(m I fear this bill. I fear it because
you will only aggravate an explosive con-
dition. You will bring about strife and
misunderstanding where it does not ex-
ist. I fear some intemperate judt-'e,

and we have had them— I have known
tyrants on the t)«^nch—and there is not a
man here who will not admit tfuit this
is true—of course, tlie vast majority of
the Federal judiciary are compo.sed of
very fine nu-n and patriotic citizens, but
I liave practiced law tx'fore .several

judges who were utterly lacking in
judgm-nu and reason. If vou have one
Judge like that and he undertakes to is-

sue an ill-considered injunction, you will

do more to retrok;re.s,s in race relations
and more to halt the tide of understand-
ing and tolerance than you can undo
in 50 years. I do not want any Ku Klux
Kl.ins. I opp<isi'd thrm when it to<:)k

courage to oppo.se them in Texas; and. I

do not want any re.sort to violence, but
I say to you gentlemen the rea.son I be-
lieve you ouK'ht to have this jury tr.al

amendment and be as careful and as
prudent in this bill as you p<xssib]y can
IS to a.ssist all of us, not only in Texas,
Mis.si.s.sippi, and Chicago and In New
York, but to lielp all of iis .sohe the most
vital question of our era. the question of
making a success of tolerance, under-
standing and love and devotion to the
grent ideals of our country.
The CH.-\IRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from T^xas has expired.
Mr CKLLER Mr Ch.airman, I rise In

opposition to the amendment.

Mr. CELLER. Mr Chairman, I a.sk

unanimous consent to proceed for 5 ad-
ditional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no oblectlon.

Mr CELLER. Mr. Chairman, at this
Juncture, I wish to express my gratitude
to the membership for the high level

of intelligence maintained in the debate
on this bill. There have been a few oc-
casions of departure from standards of
courte.sy and good will, but they have
been, happily, only a few. In general
each debator has naturally and sincerely
expre.s.sed the views of his own section
of the country and of his own constitu-
ents. In a great country like ours, all

cannot agree, all cannot think alike

—

exactly alike. But, in this debate. It is

refreshing to note that the MemkH-rs
have attempted, and I thuik very suc-
ce.ssfully attempted, to be persuasive

—

they have never been personal—they
have been objective and never objection-
able, they have been contentious but
never contemptuous of their fellows,

Now, as to this amendment before us,

I wish to state thnt it destroys in a
measure one of the main purpo.ses of the
bill. The main purpose of the bill is,

among other thin^;s, of course, for the
Commission to consider the deprivation
of rights due to color, race, religion, and
national orik'in The bill considers the
facets of the whole problem of the so-
called deprivation of rmhts on various
levels There are various facets to this
.so-called deprivation of rights. The
facets to be considered are denials on
the grounds of race or color, denials on
the crounds of religion and denials on
the ground of oricin.

The basis of the bill Is the considera-
tion. Indeed, of these deprivations on
all these levels and stations of American
life.

There Is nothing to prevent this Com-
mission from takini; testimony in Chl-
catro. New York, or anywhere in the
country: as a matter of fact, I do. In-
ri<^d, h(M)e th.it the Commission will do
ju-t that When there are such depri-
vations in parts of the country other
than in the Southland, it "Jhould be the
duty of the Commis.sion to check and
Investigate anywhere.
We have heard tell from Members of

various Southern States that there has
been no deprivation of the right to vote
because of a mans color. I like to be-
lieve what my colleagues tell me. and
I miu'ht say that at first blush I do
believe them, but there are many con-
tradictions of what these gentlemen
state For example, there is a report
by the re.search office of the Southern
Regional Council received from the Leg-
islative Reference Service of the Library
of Congress which clearly indicates de-
liberate attempts to exclude Negroes
from voting, and tho.se exclusions are
very serious. Tlie Legislative Reference
Service of the Library of Congress in-
dicates that tho.se exclusions affect se-
riously the Jury lists. Certainly, there-
fore. It is mete and proper for this Com-
mi.ssion to consider the.se denials of
rights ba.sed on race or national origina.
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Among the many conclusions reached

by this organization which I have re-

ceived from the Legislative Reference
Service of the Library of Congress we
li ue the following, and, mark you well.

this quotation from the Federal Stat-
utes, United States Code, volume 228.

chapter 28, page 1661, a person may not
serve on a Federal jury if: "he is in-

c mpetent to serve by the law of the
St.ate in which the district court is held."
By law in Arkansas, Mississippi,

Texas, and the parish of Orleans in
Louisiana.

A person must be eligible to vote in order
to be cumpeteiil to serve u.s a grand or pelU
Juror in the Slate or the parish.

Tie practice in many other States is

to select jurors from a list of registered
or actual voters.

In all of the Southern States for which
figures are available over half the Ne-
groes of voting age aie not registered,

while in 5 of these States 75 percent of
the Neuroes of voting at'e were excluded
from the list of voters. In Alabama,
Aikansas, Ml-ssis-sippi. and Virmnia.
virtuai'.y 80 percent of the Negroes of
votin.e af e were excluded from the voting
lists I shall place in the Record figures
for those Slates for which figures are
mailable which indicated Negroes of
votin" are not registered to vote, and I

shall give the percentages
Mr IXjWDY. Mr Chairm.an, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr CELLER. I yield.

Mr DO\\T)Y In Texas, failure to pay
a poll tax is not a disqualification to
serve as a juror.

Mr. CELLER. That may be. I do not
know, but I am glad to get the gentle-
man's statement in that regard.

Poll taxes actually weiqh heavily on
the r. -'ht to vote, and I am very glad to
note that in a number of States poll
t.ixes have been abolished.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr CELLER. I yield.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I would
like to tell the gentleman this as far
as Louisiana is concerned, that 159.000
Negroes voted in the last statewide elec-
tion. So I think the gentlem.an's com-
ment with regard to jurors is of very
little smnificance.

Mr. CELLER. The figures show vary-
ing percentages of Negroes of voting age
not registered. The average in Louis-
iana i.s 66 5 percent.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. The per-
centage may he large, but the percentage
\uting IS heavy, too.

Mr. CELLER. That may be.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. A little

less than 160.000 voted.
Mr. CELLER. Why should not the

C'/mmission look into those very facts?
There may be difference of opinion be-
tween us. and between others. I think
it would be proper for the Commission
to investigate to a.scertain whether there
IS such deprivation based on race. I do
lot want to make the categorical state-
ment there is. I am relying on the re-
ports which I have received from rather
authoritative sources. I do not know
V. hether they are true or not, I cannot

state. I have not checked personally on
it. but I think these records are be-
lievable.

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Texas.
Mr. DIES. My amendment will not

preclude any of the investigations the
gentleman is talking about. It is all

embrasive. It will include not only dis-
crimination based on color, race, creed,
color of your hair or anything else, but
in case of a denial of the right to vote,
if we are going to do this, let us do it

right.

Mr. CELLER. I understand that, but
I think we must give emphasis to the
deprivation based upon race or national
origin and that is why we have to include
those words in the bill.

Mr. DIES. Does not the gentleman
th-nk there has been too much em-
phasis on race, color, and religion?

Mr. CELLER. That would be the best
thing to do when the Commission gets
down to Texas. You can have your say,

then you can smooth off these rough
edges.

Mr. DIES. Does the gentleman sug-
gest that I should be appointed on the
Commission''

Mr. CELLER. I do not suggest that,

but I will say that I think we would get
a .square deal with the gentleman. I

am willing to take my chance.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New York has expired.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous con.sent to proceed for 5

additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York''

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, re-

.serving the right to object, make it 10.

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, reserv-

ing the right to object, I will not inter-

pase an objection to this request but
from now on there will be no additional
time.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York''

There was no objection.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chaii-man, these
figures concerning the failure of Negroes
to vote are very significant and bolster

the opposition to the amendment offered

by the gentleman from Texas. If a jury
trial amendment is agreed to in the cases

w here those who are tried for contempt
for failing to carry out court orders, the
.juries in at least five States will be com-
po.sed exclusively of those who are quali-

fied to vote while those indi^Vduals or
groups who are denied the vote or who
fail to qualify perhaps by the veiT action

of the defendants will be denied the
right to be on the jury list.

Thus, the system feeds on Itself. The
selection of juries by law, in five South-
ern States and in others by practice, is

such that the overwhelming number and
in many cases all the jurors will be
chosen from the white voters. These
jurors, in most Southern States, would
probably not convict a fellow white man
for preventing a Negro from voting.

I am not so naive to think the con-
trary.

In those States which require eiitibil-

Ity to vote as a qualification for jury
duty—and the practice is more wide-
spread than the actual laws of the States
indicate—each discrimination would re-
inforce the other.

The great proportion of Negroes are
denied the right to vote. Because they
are denied the right to vote they are in-
eligible to serve on juries. Because they
are meligible to serve on juries in these
Southern States, they would be unable
to protect their right to vote by jury ac-
tion under the so-called jury trial

amendment.
Now, that all leads up, certainly, to

opposition to the amendment offered by
my distinguished friend and colleague,
the gentleman from Texas, and we must
pause long before we would give any kind
of support to such an amendment.
Mr. MORANO. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Connecticut.
Mr. MORANO. In other words, what

the gentleman is saying is that if you
give the Negro the right to vote he will

have the ability then to protect all his
other rights.

Mr. CELLER. I think he would.
Mr. SIEMINSKI. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentle-

man from New Jersey.
Mr. SIEMINSKI. Would it not serve

the purpose of this debate and the eval-
uation of the benefit of your bill, should
it pass, to know, in all 48 States, how
many people are eligible to register to
vote and those who have failed, so that
we would know where we stand ia the
48 States?
Mr. CELLER. I think the words you

utter should be indicated to the members
of the Commission when they are chosen.
Mr. SIEMINSKI. We have now, as a

matter of record, in the 48 States, a defi-

ciency of the citizens in those States in
meeting their voting obligations, have we
not?

Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentle-
man from Texas to answer that.

Mr. DIES. I read some very interest-

ing statistics not long ago that one-half
of the people eligible to vote do not even
vote.

Mr. SIEMINSKI. I am talking about
registering, so that we would know, as a
matter of record, that if there are, for
instance, 100,000 people in an area eligi-

ble to vote, what percent of them failed

even to register to vote.

Mr. DIES. The gentleman is speak-
ing of voting?
Mr. SIEMINSKI. Eligible to'register,

and how many actually fail to register,

either white or colored.

Mr. CELLER. My figures are those
who have registered and I give the
figures of those who are not registered

to vote, who are among the Negro race.

Mr. SIEMINSKI. I simply want to
say, Mr. Chairman, that there are many
white people who are eligible to register
but who have not registered, and we
certainly cannot say in every instance
that they have been discriminated
against, can we?
Mr. CELLER. That should be in-

vestigated by the Commission.
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Mr. SIEMINSKI. It would be pood
to know ho'.v many are as r.e-;'.:^'-?!!': a.;

the whites arc.

Mr. DORN of South Caro'Jr.a. Mr.
Chairman, wi!! the trPtitleman y.e'.d?

Mr. dLlXER. I yield to th.e scntlo-

man fiom South Carolina.

Mr DORN of South Carolina. I tl;:r.>

the su-ntkman from Texas has offi rrd
a very, very !.,ocd amendment. In thar
connec'ion I am ju.^^t wondonn:: if it is

not a civil risht to be permit tod not to
vote or not to go to church, if a c.ti/en

so desire.'-.. In ycur bill and in the d;s-

cu-Soion here we have hoard a lot of ta'k
about the r:i:;ht to vote. I know of a lot

of ca.scs where people have been sub-
jected to economic precoure and intimi-
dated and more or less had to vote, and
I wonder if it Is not a civil r'.q;ht not to
vot" or not to u'o to church if a citizen
so desires not fo

Mr. CELLER. I ai;r'^e with the t:en-

t'.:"man

M: UORN of Soi:th Carolina. Then.
5houid not yo':r b;ii include a provl.sion

to protect those people v, ho do not want
to vote'
Mr CELLFR I think there is enough

laniruasie m tiie bill to cover that
Mr. ABERNETHY Mr. Chairman.

Will the p-entleman yield '

Mr CELLER. I yield to the gentle-
mip
Mr AKERNETHY Mr Chairman. I

?hould like to -ici an interpretation from
the gentleman on the f\r.';t part of S"c-
t'.on 104 Do I under-^tand that sub.sec-

t:on 1 of section 104 becimnm'-: on Im-
19. psse 5 would prohibit th.e Commis-
sion from ma!::n" mvetic^ations relative

to the nsht to vote m any field other
than those of color, nice, religion or na-
tional orii^in''

Ml- CELLER I think ym have to
rnid the bill m its ent'rety and yea have
to lock at the !.:entral language in othtr
parts of the bill; alfo you have to con-
sider th:* report on the bill, all of which
would -jovern the act^vitirs of the Ccm-
m is;, ion.

Thf» CHAir;\TAN Th'- t;m- nf the
Kentk'm.tn from Ne-.v y.'rk M- Cfmeri
h'^.s pxpirfd
Mr SPRINGER Mr C!:airm,in I ask

unan-mi'us con.«!ent to extend my re-
marks at thi.s point in the Rii.OriLi.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Hhncis:*

There was no objection.

Mr SPRINGER. Mr. Chairman, I

have listened with considerable intere^t
for 4 days to the debate on the cuil
rights bill.

This bUI has as its principal purpose
the enforcement of Federal coii:ititu-

tional CiVil ri,;iii»s to which every person
in the Un.ted States u properly en-
titled. It appears to me tiiat tlie bill i.i

a reaiionable one and if ptoptrly put inu>
effect can ^uoi.unee e^ery citi.'.en hi-;

basic fundamental rights. The bill in it.-;

present form would Kive the Federal
Governmeat puwer to enforce civil
rikiiits guarant.'e<i by t:>e Cuiv-.Lituiion in
Uie same manner that basic civil riRht.s

Busrantced by the constitution of Uh-
noi.i would be enforced iii that State.

If a voter appeared In Champalpn
County and demanded that he be en-
r ;llod in the c.Tice nf tlie co'uiity cleric,

his remedy would be exactly the same
a.s is pru\ ided m thi.s bill. His on!v
remedy would be an injunction and a
iiia.:da.iv.i.s to force tlie coui;ty clerk to

err"'l h:;n after a hearinj: m the propiT
court in Champaign County.
The bill under crn.<;.deraMon would

ni'.e a citizen the same rf.^i.t to appear
In the Federal court and e:iforce h:s
ritjhts which are guaranteed by the Fed-
eral Constitution. Insofar as I can see,

the bill provides for no mor-' and no
1 ^ ,

.

iC.'.>.

I li ) ri<it believe anyone here who has
li.sttiied to this debate would con.^idtr
this ciwl-rijihts bill to be moie than mild
m nature. It certainly is much reduced
from the measure which we voted on
Lust year. However. I do believe that
with proper enforcement, the bill can
give relief to p.xjple presently denifd
their constitutional rights ui certain
areas 01 t!ie coiuitry.

For this reason. I do favor the bill aa
presently written, without any amer^d-
n.tnts.

^^r. HOFFMAN Mr Chairman. I

n e !n support of the ametidm.ent.
Mr Chairman. If our purpose is to pro-

tect the right to vote, just why do we
limit that ru:ht. that protection to tlie

Cise cf one who is deprived of hi.s riKht
to vote, because of just tiuxse four
reasons

'

Mr Mcculloch. Mr. chairman,
w !1 ll.o (gentleman yield?

Jlr Hr^FFMA*; I would be v.-ry,

very Kiad to yield to the Kentleman
Mr McCULLCCH. If the Kient.em.in

w.;-ne> lo know my r»i en why it was
limited. I would be iilad to give It.

Section 4 of article I of the Coa^titu-
tion of the United States provides.

Tne times, place*, and manner of holding
elec.Ums for Senators and Rf prr'cnUillvea.
•h.'ll b« prescribed In each Slate by the
lps;l'<lature thereof, but the C mitrr's may
ai any time by law make or alter aurh
r'"gulatl.)ns. except as td the pl*ces of
ch'Hisln^ Senators.

Nofwlthstarvdin^ that section, I am > f

the opinion that ihore is some p<vs.>ibility

tnat if this rmht lo investigate on the
part of the Fetierai Government i> not
limted at lea.-^t to .some of the word.s in
Station 1 of article XV of the Con.stitu-
tion. that the bill, if it becomes law.
HiUiit be 'inconstitutional.

Mr Hi 'Fi-M.AN Now. do you get thaf
Did you evtr hear anjth.in„' like that'
I respect the i^entlerr an s abilitv. Do
noi misunderstand me. He and I are
warm personal fnend.s. Hut. boy oh
boy—think of it. The only ritiht of the
Congress to protect the ruht to vote
mu>t be based on 1 of those 4 rea.«onv
Mr McCULLOCH If tlie K.'iUiem.in

wiU yi Id f urth'-r. for Ju.st a niomenf
Mr HOFFMAN. Surely, and I hop*-

the kientlenian ask5 for time so that we
can continue tius di.sc i.s.sion. k^cau e I

know I cannot i;et any mjre time.
Mr MiCULLOCH I sh.ill be very

h.ip'jy to tiv to k'-r s<ime time.

•Mr HOFP'MAN I am asking the.se
lhin^-;s in aood .aith. .^ome of the di.^-

tinzuished Members here v,-ant to know
about this

Mr. MrCUT.LOCH. Section 1 rf
article XV of the Con.stitutirn pro-
vides

Mr. HOFFMAN. We all know ab-it
tint.

Mr MrCULIOfTT. B-t I would I'ke
to read it for the RrroKn. If the gentle-
man would yield. I quote:

Ttif rl^lit of cnu-ens of the Ci.ited F.-.Alrn

t ) V to shiil not be dcn!:i cr ahrldRcd by
the United Stntes or by any ?tate cji ar-
cpunt of race, color, or previous enndltlnn of
Bervitud'^.

Mr HOr•'F^L\N. I would be w illiUK to
take a cli.inrf w:!h tl.r- Si,i.frr,r Court
Tliev eo aL^iK with a iTf it d-.xl of .'oc.il

le-'islalion

Mr M. CLTXOCH I end tlie quola-
tion tl'.ert'

Section 2 then says:

rongr»M shall hove power t. ei. force this
«rMr!e by ajTprnprlale legls!atl< :i.

So I repeat, that un'ess thry weie lim-
ited to votuu' fur R^pre.sen'aUw.s or
United States Sui.i'.j.-. there i.s a posM-
L.litv tie law wiild b.^ i.nron.'.litulional.
Mr He JPT-M.\N I l.e C<.n•.'re^vs ha.s no

ruht to pre :e. t \our r.,ht to vote except
fur 1 of iiiose 4 reasoui? Now. do you
s-.vallow that:*

Mr JOHANSEN Mr Chairman, will
the gentlem.ui yield'
Mr. HmFFMAN I y., Id to the

Kfnt'em.m f;(>m Michigan
M:- JOHANSFN. May I a>k the Rcn-

tleman from Ohio, if tjie restrictions are
for the purpose he indicated, to keep it

constitutional, how did •"religion" get in
there''

Mr. MrC'IIOfH I wruld al.'o like
to ans-ver that question, and I will an-
swer it with the frankne?:s with which I

have tried to an.swer the other que.'^fion

I am p!ad to u.ivise the gentleman th.at

in tl e Jud.mrv Committee I prupo.<^ed
to strike the w id •relieion "

Mr HOFFMAN. But it is rot in the
Con'^tiiu-: n. the part the pentlemau
n id Y>.u put that one in

Mr MvCULI.OCH let me finish, an-
.•i-.^erini,' the rer.tlemans quorum be-
cau.se It IS sit imp< i 'ant

Mr H< (FF'MAN I rarmot I am sorrv.
Hit yn'i S' f wha' it amoun's to Thev
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iM •^ n to tlie wi>rds of th.e Con'ti-
tuti.n t)«'cause thev th. ucht thev could
not put anything in that was nn! in th--

Coivstituiion Thry did not dare arid

protection where the ri-Jht to \ote was
denied for any other rea.s;)n than one of

the four given—and protix-tion of the
ri';ht lo vote for any cOlcual other than
th(\M' named bec.iuse i; was ll.ouglit that
It would ue unconst.tuiional.

If my understandim: of ll-.e arcument
of the i.entlem.in frr>ni Ohio, and otln'r

members of tlie committee who opp.i.s'^

anv amendment which would provide
means of further securing and protect-

in*: the civil rig.'Us or investieatiniT alle-

gations that citi/ens were deprived of
tlieir right to vote for any reason other
th.an because of color, race, religion, or
na'ional oruTin" is correct, it is that such
amendments would broad-'n the bill, and
that our rij^lit to investigate and brin ;

f i.arLts that the ripiht to vote was denied
I'i j'-t be limited by the words of the
Lori^titution.

The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Mc-
C'-LLocui read the 15lh amendment in
fcupport of hi.s ar.;ument, but, read attain

the 15th amendment:
The riglit of cillzerus of the United States

to vote Fhall not be denied or abridged by the
United tjtafs or by any .state on uccuunl ot
race, color, or j-irMous Londiuon ul bcrvUude.

.And plea.se note that it e.'^pecially states
tl;.il tiie riuht to vote siiall not be denied
or abridt;ed on account of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude. If the
gentleman's aruument and the argument
of the committee is sound, where, then,
did It—or does it—fet authority to add
ttie two additional reasons: Rciigion or
natural origin. The argument made
!. amst this amendment falls flat. The
coinmittt-e Itself added for investigation,
and. if r-i.-^tified. sub.sequent action, both
lelituon and natural oriuin, neither of
which IS found in the 15th amendment
as ju^t quoted, and read by the gentle-
man Irom OhiO.

In the opinion of many, whatever may
have been th.e purpose in the draftin'^ of
this bill. It 15. on Its face, ju.st an attempt
to cieate another snoopinc acency,
throurh the operation of which a bid is

made for the political support of mi-
no! itv racial groups

Oilier than the hearsay statement of
the Attorney General that there has
been some complaint about the right to
\ote beirv; hindered or restricted becau.se
of reli^uon. there appears to be not a
.•mt'le word of testimony in the record
that anyone's rieht to vote has been re-

?tncted or any attempt made to restrict
that n -ht becau.se of religion.

We heTr a great deal about lobbying,
hut, in effect, here's a bill throur:h which
the Congress it.self is lobbying; for the
\'ite of, let us .sav. one minority group.
Mr ROGERS of Colorado, Mr.

Chairman. I move to strike out the last
word.

Mr. Chairman, may I point out that
the orikunal bill introduced as it relates
to civil rmhts authorized and gave to
this Commission the authority to In-
vestigate allegations in writing as it re-
lates to the right to vote, and the eco-
nomic pressure that may be exerted on
Individuals because of race, color, re-
li'.ion. or national origin. The original
Ijill so provided. As it was so provided,
we discussed it In the committee.
Finally while It had tho.se provisions
which would permit it to investigate the
economic situation because of race, color,
or creed, we eliminated that section from
the bill and confined it purely to that of
color, race, religion, or national origin,

Mr ASHMORE. Mr. Chairman, will
tlie i^entleman yield?

Mr ROGERS of Colorado. I yield to
tlip gentleman from South Carolina.
Mr ASHMORE. We took that out

over the gentleman'8 objections, did we
not'>

Mr ROGERS of Colorado. No: I do
hot know who took that part of it out.
Mr, ASHMORE. The gentleman

m"ans he voted to eliminate In commit-

tee the clause "due to economic pres-
sure"? Wa^s not the gentleman opposed
to eliminating that clause in the com-
mittee^
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Yes.
Mr. ASHMORE. That is what I

thought.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Yes. that
is true, but it was taken out. It was
before it was taken out I had offered the
amendment to eliminate the word "re-
ligion." That was originally adopted in
the subcommittee but in the full com-
mittee "religion" was placed back. But
when It was placed back, they eliminated
the reason for tailing it out in the first

place, that is to say, economic pressure
as a result of religion. With the result
that, as it is now reported to us, it covers
the four things—color, race, religion, or
national origin. That is the extent of
the authority of this Commission to
make its investigations. Now, the gen-
tleman raised the question as to why re-
ligion IS in the bill. The truth of the
matter is that those are the words and
the verbiage that have been used
throughout all of these civil-rights bills

that have been pioposed, and that is the
reason it is left in here. I am sure there
is not a Member of this House who would
want to deprive an individual of his right
to cast his vote because of his religion.
That is the reason it is in there.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROGERS cf Colorado. I yield.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Of course, I am sure
there is not a Member of the House who
wants to deprive any citizen of his right
to vote. There is no right-thinking
American who wants to deprive any citi-

zen of the right to vote, because of a
person's religion. But, I raised the ques-
tion with reference to the argument
being advanced by my friend, the gen-
tleman from Ohio, who was arguing that
it was because of the necessity of con-
forming to precise constitutional lan-
guage, and the question I raise with re-

spect to religion

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Is the
gentleman going to ask me a question or
is he going to argue?

Mr. JOHANSEN. May I ask the gen-
tleman—accepting the premise offered
by the gentleman from Ohio—does not
the objection apply also to national
origin?

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. No.

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I yield.

Mr. "WHITTEN. Is it not a matter of
fact that the Constitution would not or
does not limit the authority of the Con-
gress to set up by law a commission to

investigate matters which go far beyond
the fields set out in this bill? The pur-
pose might be for the assembling of in-

formation for use in determining wheth-
er to offer a constitutional amendment.
The point I make Is that the Constitu-

tion limits or Is supposed to limit what
we may control by statute or cover by
statute—but the Constitution Itself does
not limit the Congress In regard to in-

vestigations by a commission authorized

by the Congress, though of course I be-
lieve limits should be set by the Con-
gress.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. In reply
to the gentleman from Mississippi, I may
say that we do limit the authority of
the Commission to investigate allegations
in writing and under oath or aE&rmation
that certain citizens o: the United States
are being deprived of their right to vote
by reason of race, color, religion, or na-
tional origin. That is the extent of the
authority as it relates to investigations.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman has expired.
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-

sent to proceed for 5 additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Illinois?

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, I ob-
ject.

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I think
It is most unfortunate that the debate
which has been going along so expedi-
tiously should suddenly be called to a
halt. Until now no Member has chal-
lenged the right of any Member to ex-
press his views fully. This is as it should
be, for it is not easy in a brief time for
Members to explain their views on the
very intricate and comphcated issues
that are presented to the House in this
bill.

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield for an explanation.
Mr. YATES. I yield.

Mr. MASON. We have had this dis-
cussion for more than a week. Every-
thing has been said on this that could
possibly be said. Anything now that is

said is simply a repetition and we do
not want repetition—we want to vote.

Mr. YATES. The gentleman is in er-
ror. We have been discussing the issues
in this bill for much more than a week.
The matters in this bill have been under
discussion for centuries—since 1619 as
a matter of fact, when the first slave
ship came to America and discharged its

cargo of slaves at Jamestown. Since
that time the subject of slavery, of its

abolition, of the protection of constitu-
tional liberties for the descendents of
the slaves have consumed our people for
generations. This is no time for closed
minds. Let's not talk about repetition or
say that everything has been said. This
matter is too vital, too important and
we should be permitted to express our
opinions on the subject. I think in bills

of this nature, we should be able to have
a full, fair, and free debate. I regret the
gentleman's action.

Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from
Texas had occasion to read from an
article which talked about certain ten-
sions which exist in the city of Chicago.
There is no question but that such ten-
sions do exist in the city of Chicago.
Such tensions exist in every metropoli-
tan commimity in the country. They
exist as well in Texas, and throughout
the Southland, which the gentleman
seemed to infer was singularly free from
such tensions.
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Mr. DIES Mr. Chairman, will the
gontlemaai yield?

Mr. YATt:S. I y.old.

Mr DIES. I said we are learning how
to deal with the mattt-r in the South.
Mr YATES. Well, that may b- Cer-

tainly, every effort toward progress
should be commended. We in the North
too are learninrr how to deal with th"se
tensnn.; and I think that a part of the
ditTiculty which we are now engairetl in
t^vl^.^' to solve stems from what is or-
cirrins in the South today. But this is

not a sectioiul probU'in. It is r.ation-
wide. be^'uusf preiudice is nationwide.
It can t)e manifestt'd ar.ywhere in tlie

country.

In 1926 it was manifested in the city
of Detroit. An acute housing shortage
had compelled some Nei'^ro families to

enter so-called \^hite di.stricU, only to
be driven out by threats of violence.
One of those who sought to make his

home ui .such an a:>"a was Dr Ossum
Sweet, who had worlied his way through
college and medical school at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. When a huge crowd
attacked his homo, he and his relatives,

who hcd provided them.seives with cuns
and ammunition, fired upon it t ) drive
It away. A man was killed. Clarence
Darrow accepted the case as defense
couns:. 1.

No-x. after the Ion? tnil. Darrow ro.se

to make h^s final p'ea for the defendant's
ht'e. I: wa-: an eloquent and moving
pl2a. He said

:

We come now to lav *.hl.s n-.an's case In the
hand.-; :)f a Jury •-'. uur pet'rs— the flrst d.--

Ic^ns« and the Ij.si di-:ense n the prj'fctu :i

of home ard U'e as provided by e ur la*-.

We are wtUlng to leave It here. I feel, as I

loolt at you, that we will be treated falr'.y ai;cl

deren'lv, even urder-^tanil'.nply and k'.r.dlv.

Y<'U kn. w what this case is. You Itnow why
1' IS. You know that :f while men had bet-n
fightini; their *ay a'4.iinst i lored men. m -

body would ever have dreamed of a pro e-u-
tlon. Ai.d you know tha", fr-.in the begin-
ning of this case to the end. up to the time
yoti write Vfiur vordlct. the prosecution la

based f^n race prejudice and nothing else.

G.'nttemen. I feel deeply on this subject:
I cannot help It Let us take a Uttle ulance
at the history of the Ne^ro race I: only
need.s a minute. It seems to in° that the
s:ory wuuld men hearts ot atone. I was born
in America. I could have left U if I had
wanted to g i a.vay. Some other men. read-
ing about th'.s land of freedom that we brag
about on the F' urth of July, came volun-
tarily to America Ther.e men. the defend-
ant*, are here because they could not iielo
It. Their ancestors were captured In the
Jungles and n the plains of Africa, cap-
tured as you c.ipt ,re wild beasts, t.rn from
tlu'.r h imes and thtir kl:idr-d. loaded Into
slave ships, p.u-kcd like sardines in a bo.x.
half cf them dyln? on the ocean passage;
some Jumping int.> the sea In thetr" fren/v.
when they had a chance to chcise death
In place of slavery. Ihey were c.iptured and
brougln here Tney could not help it They
were bouttht and sold as slaves, to work
w.Lhout pay. because they were black. Tliey
wer ' subject to all of tlils for generations,
until finally they were given their liberty,
Fo far as the law g:oes—and that is only a
lltrij A IV. because after all. everv human
belnn's life in this world is Inevitably mixed
wi;h every other life and. no matter what
laws we pass, no matter what precautions
we t::I:e. unless the pe.^ple we meet are
kindly and decent and human and Uberty-
lovmg. then there is no liber Ly. Freedom

cn.Tnps f-oni hjn.u: b»';;..-3, rather tlian
from laws .iiid .n.stu.it.o; v
Now, that la their history These people

fire the children of sla". orv If the race that
we belong to owes anythiiig to any hum.ii
being, nr to any p<iwer In the unlver>^e. tlicy

owe It to these bleck men Above all other
men. thev ov.e an obluntlin and a dutv t.)

iiie«ie black men that can never be repaul
1 never see one of them ll.it I do not fiol
I ju.;ht to p.iy pan of the dtbt of my race—
.iT.d If yju gentlemen feel as yi.u should feci
m this case, your emotions will be like mine.

fl'-ntlemen. you are called Into this case
by chince It took us a week to find yiu,
a wvt ; of culling out prejudice and hatred.
Probably we did not cull It all out at th.^t;

but we t. ik the be^t and the fairest that
we could tind. It is up to yoM

Y.air verdict mems something; In this ca.,e.

It means something mure thaji the fate of
this boy. It Is not often that a case Is sub-
mitted to 12 men where the decision m.".y

mean a milestone In the history of the ^u-
man race But this care does. And I hope
and I tru t that yr.u hav^- a feelln'.? of re-
spoi.sibility thiit will make you take it and
do y lur duty as clf.z-ns c-f a ^re-.u nation,
.md .13 n.emie.s^if tlie hum.m family. whUU
Is better still • • •

Now, gentleman. Just one m 're word, and
I am through with this ca.se I do n<'t live
in Detmit But I have au;air st

this city In fact. I sdi.l .ilv.-.ivs have the
ilndest rem-mbrani^ of it eypecially If tins
case results as I tliir.k and tt-el it w.ll. I

i.n\ the last one tt) come here to si ir up
r.;'e h.itred. or any ctiuT lUitrcd. I do not
belisve in the law of hale. I may not be
true to my Ideals always, but I believe In
the law of love, f.nd I believe you can do
I thin? with hatred I would like to sr •

a tm-.e when m-\n luvcj his fellow man and
:\ rv^fts i.i.s Color or his creed. V.'o w.ll never
lie civ.lued until that ume Comca I kuuw
the Ne>;ru race has a loi.g r'jftd to go. I
believe that the life of the Negro race has
I'-en a life of trni-edv. of lnj'i«*ice, cf op-
prf«st(^n The law hn.s mide hini eo,'inl bt:t
man has not. And. after all the last analvsls
Is: What has man d ne^and n t what has
the law done:* I know there U a loin; road
ahead of hun bolwre he can take the place
wl.ich I believe he shi aid take. I ki.. w
that before him there Is s.jrrow, trlbulatio.i,
and dca'h among the blacks, at;d pcih.pa
the whites I am sorry. I would do wh.it
I c'Uld to ave't It I wo\i!d advise patience;
I W'Uld advise tolerance; I would advL e
understanding; I W( uld advl.se all th.v^e
t;un::s w.hlch are necessary for n.en who live
t gether.

Gentleman, what do yuu think of your
duty in this case? I have watched day aXtcr
day these black, tense faces that hnvo
crowded this court. Thes^ black faces that
nnw are irokinr to y.ri i2 wh.ifs, feellnj»
that the hopes and fe;irs of a race axe lu
your keeping.

This ca-e Is abo\it to end. gentlemen. To
them. It 18 life. Not one of their color el's
en this Ju-y. Their fate Is In the hatid.s
I'f 13 whites Their eys are fixed on yni.
Their h -arts po out to you. and their hopes
hang on your verdict.

Mr. Chairman, Darrow won his case.
He won his case in the city of Detroit, but
cne wonders whether Darrcw wjuld have
won his ca.-e in other secliuns of the
country. The gentleman from Texas
pointed the accusini; Vin^cv at Chicago.
Wo have our faults, but we have made
much progress In Chicago since 1926.
We know much remains to be done. Con-
flicts may still occur because prejudice
still e.x.ists In some people. We do our
bf;;t to prevent such outbreaks throusjh
tiie forces of law and oi'der. If tlicre aie

Violations of the law we do our he?! to
brint; the offenders to justice and make
sure that tho.'se who have been cuiltv of
vmlatinK the peace or causinr; b<jdi!y

ha:m or proptMly damage to our citizens
are brought to justice.

We in Cl'.ir.! ;o are makinc progress in
human relations because we rccoeni.e
that members of minority groups, like all

Americans, are etUitled to en^oy th.e

b'rssmfTs which this democracy ofTers it j

cUi^ens All Americans want and de-
serve e.4ual protection of the laws. Mi-
nority groups want no more and no k'-s
than is their birllirmht under the Con-
si. luliuii. tUfitihei With oUur Am.encan
citi.'ens. 1 ht y want to be able to vo'e.
they w:int to cn^ate in the selection of
candidates for puulic otlice and to be
candidates themselvos l hey w.mt to bt?

iiee fit m di.scrimmation by employers
and by unenli^litt iied laoor union.s.

We m Chica^-o know that Neproes
Want and de.'^erve tlie end of 8eparate.
but equal facilities. As the Supreme
Court pointed out so well in the school
ca.ses. s.ep;irate but equal feciiilies aie
never equal.

We in Chicago favor the elimination
of .stKreiialion m transportat.on. We fa-
vor kiivuK, the uptwrtunity to r.ll children
to obt.un a ro(x1 t'ducation in common
with children of all other races. We
favor fuir.llment of the Supreme Court s

decision in the school ca-^e^i calling for
dese-irenation.

In short. Mr. Chau-man, we favor the
eradication of second-cla.ss c ti/en.>-hip.

Let the gentleman Irom Texas not
civst hus .-tone at Chicaj^o, fur m our great
metropoiiun area, as well as in other
such commuiiilies in the North. Net-iroes
a;e recer, inn a greater measure of the
bies.«in','s of freedom than tiicy receive m
the Communities for uhich the gentle-
man from Texas spe.tks.

It Ls true that discrimination still exi.sts

in Chicago, but we aje moving toward its

eradication. We want to help eradicate
it not only In our own c.immunity, but
where it existo throughout the country,
becaiu^e this Is a subject of national in-
terest. That is why this bill is on the
floor and why we support it.

Mr. Cl.airman. nobody cheri.shes the
right of trial by jur/ more than I do. By
training, by conviction, by experience, I

hold .sacred tiic protection of the right
of trial by Jui-y for ail Americans. I

have lustened for days to the very erudite
and learned addresses of the brilliant
leiial minds who oppo.se tins bill. Their
ar;tument in favor of according the n^ht
of trial by jury to tho:e who breach the
court's injunction Is a most appealing and
persuasive one. I must confess that I
was unpres.sed and torn by their presen-
tation. Almo.st. they persuaded me.
Only upon Cinful anaJysi.s did I come to
Liie conclu.ion that this amendment
must not be supportt^d.

It seems to me that we must first de-
cide whetiier we want to bring the powers
of a court of equity to be.ir in the case.s

to which the biil is directed. That is the
primary decision, not whether a trial by
jury should be granted, for hist<^rically
the right of trial by jury has not been a
part of equity procedure. Courts of
equity ma>t be permuted tlic power U
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enforce their orders. Granting the right
of trial by jury in situations contem-
plated by tlie bill will prevent the courts
from doing so.

It is my personal belief that a court of
equity .'hould be given the power to pre-
vent the commission of the type of
wrong considered in this biil. The right
to vole is of primary importance in our
democracy. It is important tliat the in-
junctive power of the court should be
brou'.'ht to bear against the Imminent
deprivation of the right, so that those
V. ho are entitled to vote may do so. I

respect very much the excellent and
aiticulate arguments advanced by pro-
ponents of the jury trial amendment. I

cannot b'lieve, however, that they are
sincere in their contention that the
power of the courts must be curtailed.

Mr Chairman. I know that their pro-
posal ha.s been so plausible that it has
^iven pau.se to many Members who had
already made up their minds to vote
aeainst the Jury trial amendment. I

T.c;uld .suL'Kest to those of my colleagues
v i.o are in doubt that they would do well
to remember the statement made by
President Lincoln in 1863 when the
Emancipation Proclamation was placed
before him by Secretary Seward. Lin-
coln dipped hLs pen in ink and moved his
h.ind to tlie place for signature. Then
he drew his hand away and dropped the
pen. He repealed the process a few
moments later. As he dropped the pen
main, he said to Seward:

I h.'.ve been shnkliv;^ hands since 9 o"clocjc

this morning and my right arm Is almost
paralyzed. If my r.ime ever goes Into his-
tory. It Will be for this act. and my whole
soul Is In It. If my hand trembles when I

Elgn tile proclamation, all who examine the
document hereafter wlil say. "He hesitated.

"

Lincoln's hand did not tremble when
Y.f si'-ned the document which ended
slavery in America.
Ihis bill is fashioned in the cause of

fieedc;m. It should be passed. I believe
that adoption of Uie jury trial amend-
nunt Will do much to hamper its attain-
ing the purposes for v, hich it is intended.
I hope, therefore, that the jury trial

ami ndment will not be adopted.
Mr. WRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I

ri.se in support of the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Mi.ssi.ssippi is recognized.
l.'.v. WHIFTExN. Mr. Chairman, one

ol tl.e reasons the South resents this
b.il s(^) strongly is becau-se there is a real
feelinir m the South that it is directed
again.st the people of the South. The
bill Itself and the debate seems to con-
fiim Uiat belief. I think the Members
of Con-rei-s from Southern States, in
debatuig this measure have held them-
selves far more in check than the feel-
ings of our people back home normally
Would jus'.ify.

Here we have an amendment which
really yivcs the membership a chance to
take your stand. If the proponents of
t-li-i bill are sincere and really wish to
luotcct the right of citizens to vote
tiny will support this amendment. The
bill before you authorizes this Commis-
sion to investigate denial of the right to
vote on four grounds: color, race, reli-
gion, or national origin.
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If this amendment Is adopted you will
not be pointing your finger at the South
alone, but at the Nation. No longer
could we prove it was intended to hit at
our section only. This amendment
would not prevent the Commission from
investigating any denial of the right to
vote on account the four grounds set
out In the bill but It would leave to the
Commission full responsibility and the
duty to investigate all denials of the right
to vote on whatever basis such denial
may have been based.

Let me point out to you one instance
with which I am familiar which points
out the method of denial of the right to
vote in at least one area. Some years
ago when the late Vito Marcantonio was
a Member of this Congress from New
York City, and I understood he came
from a district which lacked a whole lot
of being the silk stocking area of his
city, but in his district he had an area
where there were some 12 gigantic and
expensive apartment buildings, the resi-
dents of which were largely wealthy
people who were not always prone to
vote for Mr. Marcantonio, according to
him. He told that on several occasions
on election day his workers would go to
those apartments and juggle the cards
posted there to inform the residents
where to vote and. finally, after the peo-
ple went to 2 or 3 different places and
when each was the WTong place, they
lost interest and did not vote and of
course their votes went uncounted
against Mr. Marcantonio. He enjoyed
telling those facts.

If the pending am.endment Is adopted,
such actions as that would come within
the purview of the investigation of the
Commis.sion. I repeat, this Commission
would retain all the power that the bill

gives it to investigate denial of the right
to vote by rea.son of color, race, religion,
or national origin. On the other hand,
if the amendment Is adopted, not only
does that right continue but they have
the right to look into these bther bases
on which the right to vote may be denied.
The only reason this amendment will

net be supported by some is if you take
out the restriction to denials because,
"race, religion, color" it has lost its po-
litical benefits to those groups. No
longer could you point out to these
minority groups what you say you are
doing for them only by this bill, which is

patently directed toward the South.
What is the real purpose of this bill?

Can you not see? May I remind you
that in the last three national elections,

just prior to the election, the Attorney
General of the United States announced
in the press all over the country that he
was sending the FBI into various South-
cm States to check up on violations of

the law. denials of the right to vote, but
without exception there never was a re-

port to Congress or anywhere else. Once
the armouncement was made and the

benefits received from the publicity in-

cident to it. there was no followup.

I am being repetitious, but I would like

to point out what I said the other day.

The real reason the Negroes in the South
have not registered and voted to a
greater degree is because after the Civil

War the Congress passed this same kind

of legislation. In self-defense, to pro-
tect hfe and property and our very Gov-
ernment, following the Civil War when
the slaves were freed, the white people
of the South went into a white primary.
That was legal until a few years ago.
Everything was settled in the white pri-
mary and we did not have enough of an
election in November to count. There
was no incentive for a Negro to vote be-
cause his vote in effect did not mean
anything. Through the years he was not
accustomed to voting. When the white
primary was outlawed by the Supreme
Court we began to have some interest
shown by the Negro citizens in voting
and more registered and more voted.
Then the Supreme Court came along
with the school integration cases, result-
ing in all the agitation by a few people
in the South largely from outside and the
right-thinking Negroes have hesitated
to identify themselves with such individ-
uals or with the NAACP which has been
behind much of the agitation, and there
was a slowing down once again in their
desire as well as in any effort to vote.

There is another factor which I
pointed out the other day and which I
would like to repeat. Really we have
profited by watching you folks. We
have seen you people in the northern
cities go out and herd up disinterested
people to see that they were registered,
then bid against each other for their
votes on election day. This bill before
us today is another bid, a bid being made
by the leaders of both parties with the
South the whipping boy. If this bill

should pass, like blackmail, next year,
both parties will have to raise the offer
all over. Each time we have a conven-
tion of the national parties, each 4 years
they try to outbid each other for these
Negro votes. I say to you that here is

the test of your sincerity in the amend-
ment before you. If you are sincere
and want to protect the right to vote in
all sections, if you do not intend to hit
at the South for political purposes or
benefits at home you will support this
amendment.

If you adopt the amendment you have
every right to investigate violations of
the denial of the right to vote on these
four grounds. You also would have the
right, if the amendment is adopted, to
go across the board and investigate de-
nial or any and all grounds. Mr. Chair-
man, it is tragic to see a majority of this
Congress wilhng to take away the right
to trial by jury even if thereby they may
receive political benefit in their dis-
tricts back home. I dread to think how
high you will make the bid 4. 8 or 12
years from now in your efforts to get the
Negro vote.

Mr. Chairman, as I said Wednesday,
Lord Benchley, I believe it was, speak-
ing in the British Parliament, in the
early days of the United States, offered

the observation:

A democracy cannot long endure, for the
elected representatives of the people will

give the country away In order to keep being
elected.

This measure certainly makes one
wonder if Lord Benchley might not have
been a real prophet.
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Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman. I

n.se in support of the pending amend-
ment.
Mr. Chairman, I want to address my-

.^e!f particularly to the statements made
by the yencleman from Ohio I Mr. Mc-
culloch!. Before I do so I want to

s.and in the well and pay tribute to him
as a lawyer, as a ijencleman. and as a
wonderful American. On account of
the feeling I have toward him I want to

discuss with him a proposition of law
that he raises. As I understood the pen-
tleman from Ohio, he said that he ob-
jected to the pendini=: amendment on
account of the fact that he was of the
opinion that this type of leu;is!atinn must
be restricted to tne 14th and loth amend-
ments. Is that correct

•

Mr. Mcculloch. Generally speak-
ing, that was my opinion, yes.

Mr FORRESTER. Now, I want to call

the attention of the uentleman and of
the House to a decision rendered by the
United Sfates Supreme Covirt m the case
of United States acain.--t Classic, and I

am reading now fiom pa^je 317. volume
313. United States Rt-porto;

Obviously, iiicludecl wthia the ri^ht to

cho(3se. secureu by the L'on.stKuti'n, is the
ni<ht (if qu il!ft:i vo:erj withm a State to cast
their ballots and have them counted at Con-
gressional elections. Tills Court has ccn-
slstertly held that this Is a right supported
by the Cons:itutlon.

Citinsr cases.

Then it says;

And since the constitutional command U
without restriction or limitation, the right,
unlike those guaranteed by the 14th and
loth amendments. Is secured ueainst the
action uf Individuals as well as States.

Now. I ask the gentleman, in view of
that decision, does the uentleman still

object to what I think is a most salutary
amendment offered bv the gentleman
from Texas i Mr. Dies ;

"^

Mr. Mcculloch. I remain of the
tentative pov'^ition. and I cannot stipport
the amendment ofTeied by the gentle-
man from Texas. I think it casts .some
constitutional doubt ui.-on this legisla-

tion, or I would not have said it in tl.e

first plare. I do not think that the case
which the srentleman has cited and
which I read before I came here this
mornins?. would be grounds for chanerirur
the tentative conclusion which I have
reached.

Mr. FORRESTER. I appreciate the
eenrlemans opinion, but here is what
that decision says: It says that every
qualified voter is protected under the
Constitution of the United States: that it

even descends down to individuals and
not States. It is just as plain as human
lan?ua^e can make it.

Now, that is in accord with history.
Prior to the War Between the States the
people of the North and the East and
the South were citizens. The amend-
m'^nts that he referred to simply brought
the Ne^^ro race into the Constitution as
c'tizens. You have always had those
rights. Now. I just do not see any harm
whatsoever in putting into our legisla-
tion now some protection where the old-
fashioned Yankee and the old-fashioned
southerner can have some of their ri'.;hts

now that you are talkin^j about accord-

ing to other groups By way of passing.

I would also like to say to you that if you
will Ko back to the Constitution, the word
'religion" has got to come out. and the
words 'national oriijin' has got to come
out. because neither of those phrases is

in the Constitution.
I hope you will give us our constitu-

tional rights, also. I hope the nunonty
groups w'll not deny us ru-hts they seek.

Mr DEXLAY. Mr Chairman. I move
to strike out tlie la.^t word
Mr Chairman. I would like to read a

part of the statement from the AFLr-CIO
executive council ua civii-iighls kgi.^la-

tion dated May 21. 1957. endorsing with-
out reservation H R 6127. and al.'^o read
an editorial by Gcorire Meany. president
of the AFL^CTO winch appears m the
current issue of the American Fodera-
tionist. official magazine of the AFL-CIO.
In the interest of .uscertainiii'-^ wheth.er
iheie have been any chanties from the
position as stated m the.>-e documents. I

took pains to check with representatives
of organized labor the past few days and
up to this very morning I find that
without a shadow of a doubt the position
remains identical now to that uh.cli is

outlint'd in both of these docunieiiis.

'I here are those cf us who may still

have an open mind on the subject and
would liko to feel that we do not doubt
the sincerity cf the statements by •, arious
Members of this House up to the present
tmie. There should be no question that
labor is nonpartisan. It reprei:ents no
one section of tlie country as against an-
other. There a.e no lines of difleiLnce
so far as race, color, or creed are con-
cerned and we fori that this is t^.e one
voice that should be heard in the held of
civil rights.

Mr. Chairman. I now read that part of
the statement of the executive council of
the AFLr-CIO
£r\Ti;MENT BY rfir .\FIj CIO Exr.rtTiVF C'-vv-

CIL O.N CiVIL-RlCHTS LEGISLATION. MaT 21.
1^'57

Civil-righLs leglsI.Ttion ig a n\\i<>x. for the
B.5th Congress. It must not be permitted to
die again in 1957— as in years pa.'-t R'-'iults
are still possible this vear— but only ir deci-
sive actum is taken without further delay
The .\Fl.n CIO endorses without reserv.itlon

H R 6127, the bill nnally reported rut by
the House Ru:es Comnr.ittee even th ^uth we
prefer str^m^er action H R 61-'7 is a mini-
mum, but a meanir.grul. bill whuh has bi-
p.^rtisan support It Is based U}>'n recom-
mendatinns of President Eisenhower and
former President TVuni.m. Dt^niocrat Ema.v-
t Ki. CEniFR and Repub:tL-an Kennith Kfat-
ING. ranltinK members of the Hou«e Juduiary
Committee, both deserve credit for steering It

through to the flo<.r.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.
Chairman. I make a point of order.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

proceed in order.

Mr. DELLAY. Mr Chairman, I was
reading a statement on civil rights legis-

lation by the AFL-CIO executive coun-
cil. I shall revi.se my statement to com-
ply with the rules of the Houiie.

Continuing this statement:

The antl-clvU-rlghts forces this year have
Injected two new issues

1. They are shedding tears for the viola-
tors of civil rights court orders because such
violators would not b^ guaranteed a trial

by Jury. But they carefully Ignore the fact

t;-.e proposed l.»w Is entirely consistent with
28 other laws and w:th b.islc constitutl)P..il
guarantees They know that their deniioid
fir trial by jury In civil rights cases Is de-
signed t.) guarantee violation of court orders
with Impunity. Tliey know all the teeth of
the proposed law would be removed by t:ie

addit.on of a trial by jury " amendment
2 They are prepared to (>!Ter a "rlght-to-

work" amendment to the civil rights bill.

This Is intended only to divide the liberal
forces, who resist a ' rlght-to-work" amend-
ment because they know it.s one purpose is

t > destroy the I.ilxir movement The Con-
gress must not permit this transparent ta< -

tic to work If there is Ui be any civil rights
legislation at all

The President h.us asked for chll rlgh'^
legislation Both political p.irtles say they
are for It The great majority of the Ameri-
can people cert.iinly support it 1 he i;me
for statements and piedgrs Is long past. The
time fur action is here.

The AFL CIO calls upon the 8.'>th Con-
gn-vs oni-e and lui ali to break the c.-. .1

rights roadbUx.k. Let li)o7 be the historic
ye.\r.

And I now read an editorial by George
Meany, president of the AFL-CIO. en-
titled 'Time for Action":

C}:ice agAin the perenn:al quettlon.s f.ire

r,s Will » small mm jrity <A Concress aKain
be aole to prevent tne enactment of cU.l
r;;,'ht3 le^-iilaiun ' Will the normal prof-
esses of Congress again be Inadequate to
oviTc.une souihern CL.mmlttee chairman-
ships a:;d f^libmter threats'*

I.et us hope that 1957 will be different.
The great majority of our pe^iple want to
extend cherished .Amerlci.n freedoms to all

citizens of our co\iiUry. Both political par-
t.ej s;iy they want to. The F'resldent sa>s
lie wants to Is it tt>o much t i h >[>« th.tt

this desire will be backed up by dete.-miua-
t.on ar.d action''

The antl-clvil rights forces this year have
shown new im.igin.itli'n and tklll In their
Injection of two phony 1.«eucs Their croco-
d'.'e teirs for the right to trial bv Jury Is

fo<L>lliig nobixly. It is Just their scheme to

gu.irante* t.'iat civil rights laws could be
l--noi-cd With impunity And their Injection
of tlie fake 'right to work" issue is a tran.s-

pnrent move to div.de t*^e cUll r'srfits forre.s

'Right to w rk ' laws have n ithlng to do
with civil righ's. they are designed only to
cripple the labtir movement
Lets get cai with the Job Civil rlphts

legL.iation Is a must for the 85th Coiigres.^.

Mr JONES of Ah^bama. Mr. Chair-
man. I a-k unanimous con^^ent to extend
mv remarks at this p<jint in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to tiie request of the gentleman from
Alabama''
There was no objection.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-
man. I rise in opp<xsition to H. R. 6127
now before the House for consideration.

In my opinion, the fundamental issue

with which the House is confronted in

considering this bill Is whether or not we
should consent to intrude the authority
of the Federal Government over matters
which traditionally and constitutionally
have been reserved to the States and the
lx>ople.

The bill before you provides under part
I for the establishment of a Commission
on Civil Rights In the executive brancli
of the Government and under part II

for an additional Assistant Attorney
General in charge of Civil Rights In the
Department of Justice. Under parts III

and IV. thl.s bill provides for amend-
ments and supplements to existing civil-

19,'
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rights rtTtute" and for Federal Interven-
tion in d'^termining the right to political
participation.

The chief advocate.-? of H. R. 6127 state
that they are for this bill becaii.se it guar-
antees equal protection of the law. Lot
us q lote a very few words from the Con-
stitution on that subject. Here they
are:

No State sliall mske or enforce any l.iw

wlilch shall abiid-'e the privileges or immuni-
ties of citizens of the United Stales; nor
sitail any btale de;ii\e any person cf li.'e.

liberty, or property, without due process of

law; nor deny t j any person within Its

jurisdiction the equal protection cf the lav.s.

So it is cirar from the '*-0!ds of the
Constitution and from the jurisprudence
from time imrr.emonal up to date that
the limitations or prohibitions of the
Hih am' ndmcnt to the Constiiulion are
aimi'd at Stale action and not upon the
f:cts of individual.;. Yet the subject
matters that the Cuil Rights Commis-
sion Will in\'est.,'ate are attuned mostly
with private individuals" actions.

The creation of this Commi.s.-iun in this

bill under jnut I is incon.r-si-nt with the
r^organizrilion of the c:\A rights activi-

ties of the Department of Justice headed
by a new As.<islant Attorney General.
.».nce tlie Department of Ju5t!cc will pro-
ceed on liie assumption that all allega-
t.ons made by tne CommisMon have been
I»roven.

Now. if it is n'-'ces.'ary to create this

Comm:ssicn at all. why should we net
await its report before r^orgMiizmg the
Department of Ju.slice under a new
Assist.;!!! Attorney General and dircc'ung
this new .^etup to prosecute?
Parts III and IV of H. K. 6127 propo.sc

to strengliien existing civil-ngh.ts stat-
utes and to further secure the right to
\ote. The truth of the matter is that if

these provisions are enacted into law,
they would ci nstitute a flagr;^nt vicla-
l.oii cf States ru'hts. They would result
m further concentration of powers in
tlie Federal Government. They would
result in investing in the hands of the
Department of Justice unprecedented
P 'wcr.> and would result in intrudin;; the
Federal Covernment in matters which
ur.dei our Constitution are pre.<^ently re-
5-ivcd to the States and people. This
bill speaks of the right to vote as though
tiie Federal Government has unlimited
and exclusive jurisdiction in that area.
Ilie law IS exactly the reverse because
we all know that the time and place and
manner of flections and the qualifica-
tions of persons voting are matters with-
in the jurisdiction of the several States.
It has been pa.^sed on by the Supreme
Court in the case of Minor against Hap-
persct m which the Court held that under
the Constitution wom.en liad no federally
prelected right to vote and it required a
constitutional amendment to grant that
federally given right. The President has
proposed that persons 18 years of age
should have the right to vote but he
vanls to do it by constitutional amend-
nient. So the Federal constitutional
limitation in this area means thLs and
tins only—you have to start with the
premise that the States have the right in
matter of qualification of voters. Once
tins is done, then the 14th and 15th
amendments step in and prohibit dis-

crimination. Stated difTerently, the
States provide the rules and the 14th
amendment forbids discrimination in the
application of the rules. However ac-
cording to H. R. 6127, Congress is enter-
ing boldly into this entire area of voting
and voting rights.

The right of the Department of Justice
to intervene under this bill in matters
of legi.'ilation is not restrained. Under
this bill the Attorney General can file
suit when a person is about to engage
in an attempt to do something. He can
foreiiee when a person is about to engage
In an attempt to threaten. When is a
person about to cniage in an attempt to
threaten? This is not direct action, an
attempt is net direct action, but to en-
ga"e makes it worse. Still the Attorney
General, under this bill, may proceed
when a person is about to engage in an
attempt to threaten.

I certainly share the view of those who
maintain that the passage of this bill
v.ould shake the very foundation of law
enforcement by .'subjecting States to Fed-
eral supervi.'-ion and making local police
afraid to arrest people. This bill could
very well lead to a national police force
and .seriously impair the morale and ef-
ficiency of State and local police. It
v.nuld be an open invitation to any com-
plainant to circumvent local govern-
mental facilities by dealing directly with
Feaeral authorities merely by claiming
that som.c civil right is endangered or
violated.

It is ray crrefully considered opinion
th?.t the Department of Justice and the
Federal courts of this country now have
ample authority under the Constitution
and existinT laws to protect the rights
and privileges of all our citizens, no mat-
ter w h?.t their race, color, or creed may
be. Further ffforts to pyramid Federal
authority in the field of civil rights will
only serve to foment further strife and
discord among cur citizens. We do not
need at this time to continue to incite
lace against race through retaliatory
measures against the white citizens of
the South.
Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I support the amend-

ment offered by the gentleman from
Texas [Mr. Dies].

Mr. Chairman, late one Sunday night
the phone rang in a newspaper office.

Upon the phone's being answered a
voice £aid, "Are you the religious edi-
tor?" An affirmative reply brought this

further statement: "I am the Reverend
Jones. Do you have the notes on my
sermon tonight?" An answer of "yes"
brought this statement, "will you please
take Daniel out of the fiery furnace
and place him in the den of lions?"'

The statements that are being made
here on the floor by the proponents of
this bill that they do not believe in a
jury trial and that the jury trial ought
not to be permitted to the people of the
United States in any kind of case are
some day going to make them wish they
could call up an editor and ask that he
be taken out cf the fiery furnace and
placed in the den of lions.

I rise mainly because of a statement

made by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr.

Yates I a while ago that jury trial should

be denied in equity cases. I also want to
correct a statemade made a few days ago
by the genial chairman of our Committee
on the Judiciary, that in the NAACP case
in Texas that organization was denied
the right of trial by jury. That is not
a fact. They did have the right of trial
by jury. In Texas you have the right
of trial by jury in any kind of case,
whether in law or equity.

I want to get back to the statements
about the people complaining about jury
trials here in the United States. Let me
ask you this question: What is so awful
about trial by jury? Are we to take no
measures to protect otirselves against the
despotic judgment of courts which set
aside the Constitution and enjoin whole
communities, imply threats against
State legislatures, and blandly announce
that were a case before the court today
the case would be throw7i out of couit?
Such a brand of justice is administered
in Russia where the defense of the ac-
cused is heard just before he is taken
out and shot.

I realize that trial by jury is old-
fashioned and doss not meet with the
progressive notions and thinking of the
modern hberal, but a step to stfengthen
trial by juiT is a step to slow the decline
of our form of government and stay the
adveiit of rule by a central committee,
which this bill Vvould set up.
The proponents of this bill make their

attack upon the integrity of the men and
women who sit on juries in this country,
the effect of which is to say that a jury
will not follow and enforce the law. 1
want to come to the defense of tliose
men and women. The persons advanc-
ing those arguments are deluded.
The jury in every case is carefully lim-

ited to the function of deciding only be-
tween conflicting testimony. If there is

no conflict in the testimony, the matter
is one for the application of the law to
the uncontroverted facts, and in such
event our law requires that the judge
make the application of the law and con-
sequently decide the case. No jury de-
cides what the law is, what facts must
exist to base a judgment, or what facts
are relevant. They are carefully limited
by our system of law, by our mechanism
of pleading, and by the control of the
jud:re over the admission of evidence, to
a choice between conflictinj testimony.
Who is the politically appointed judge

to say that his skill has brought him to
the point where he is better qualified to
choose between conflicting testimony?
Who is more accurate in seeking out dis-
crepancy and contradiction than a par-
ent, and especially a mother, listening to
the protestations of her teen-aged
daughter or son? I may not be a good
fabricator, but in my own case, many
years of practice as a lawyer and prose-
cutor has not made me as skillful at de-
tecting inaccuracy as my secretary when
I seek to put her off by excuse, and that
is even more true as to my wife.

Would any of us argue that the busi-
nessman confronted with daily need to
evaluate, criticize, and analyze is less

well equipped to make this choice be-
tween conflicting testimony than a po-
litically appointed judge. It is this fund
of day-to-day experience in weighing
and evaluating that the jury brings to a
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df'termination of the truth. Once they
have determined the truth, their pri-

mary function is at an end, because from
that point onward they are bound by in-

struction to apply the law as Kiven to

them in char'j;e by the court to the truth

as they have found it. Of course. -^ lazy

or incompetent attorney general would
much prefer not to have to establish the

merits of his contention to the sati.->fac-

tion of a jury, but my vote is for the jury
system, and I think the proponents of

this bill .<houId not thus reflect upon the
character and integrity of the men and
women cf America.

Mr. DAVIS of Geonua. Mr. Chair-
man. I move to strike out the last word.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.
Chairman. I would like to see if we can
t;et to an early vote on thus amendment.
I would likt to .see if we can a^ree on a
time limitation.

Mr Mcculloch. Mr chairman. 20

minutes would be acreeable.

Mr ROGERS of Colorado Mr
Chairman. I ask unanimous con.sent tha;

all debate on the pendm.; am.'~ndmenr.

and all amendments thereto, close in 20

minute-., after the ticntlem.an from
Georgia fMr Dwisl has spoken.

The CHAIRMAN Ls thert> ob-ection
to the reque^t of the yentloman from
Colorado.'

There wa-; no objection.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr Chair-
man, for many years the peoule of my
section have had the f''n,;er o:' cniici.sm

pointed at us en account of the matters
which are beiner discu.'ised here today
Now the shoe is begmnm.; to pinch the
feet of some other people. We recall

that on Tuesday, th*^ tientleman from
Illinois [Mr. OH.ar.\I was prodded to

his feet by some remarks which wore
made and by newspaper articles which
rpfer to the treatment of Neu'roes in

Chicago. Today, .some resentment ha.s

manifested it.^elf in the person of the
pentlenian from niinoLs i Mr. O'Brien I

and the i^entleman from Illinois i Mr.
Yates I on account of an article which
appeared. I believe the ueiit'em-in fiorn

Texas said, in the U S News & World
Report and in Rt^aders D'^est. both
national magazines. I would say to

you k^entlemen. you are now experi-
encing some of the thin^js which I

have experienced and which Members of
the Southern States have experienced
throughout the years. I think from the
trend of the news items which appear
from time to time with a cood deal of
reiiulanty about what ls happeninc in

Chicago, you are e.onvA to experience
more and more of this. You are goiiiK

to have people point to you more and
more and say. you are not—not you—but
that your section is not civing the Ne-
f^roes the treatment which they are en-
titled to as citizen.s of the United States.

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield.'

xMr. DAVIS of Georgia. I yield.

Mr YATE.S. May I say to the iientle-

rian that we, m Chicatjo, and I am sure
all sections of the country, are doing our
best to meet this very complex problem.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. That is what
we have been doing in our section all

these years.

Mr. YATES. May I point out to the

gentleman that we who support this 'bill

recognize that this bill offers only a
measure of relief. There is more in-

volved than the rij^ht to vote, although
that rtKht is of paramount importance.
It should be pointed out that part of our
problem relates to housing, for example.
We are far behind in providing hou.sing

facilities for our burgeoning population.
We could use an expanded public Iioun-

in:: program to helu hoose the many peo-
ple of inadequate incomes who are com-
ing into the large cities and svelling our
population. We ]\x>i do not liave the
housing facilities to take care of them
and this contributes to the formulation
of ten.>ion5. We want the gentleman
irom Georgia to help us provide housiiu
for all .segments o..' cur population.
Other social welfare measures will hrlp.
measures which will fi\e all our people
thf opportunity to make a decent liwng,
to earn enough to provide food clothm;,'.
and shelter for their families, to pav lor
adfciuate medical care, the op:xjrtunity
to -ive their children th'^ opportunity for
a good education together with all other
American children. Certainly, we would
welcome the g^'ntIemans support for
measures to provide such programs.
These will do much to eradicate ten-
sions all o\er tlie countrv in Chicu-io. in
other metropolitan areas, and in tlie gen-
tleman's area as well.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia Tlie gentle-
man may have some complaint on that
account, but that is not the ba^ls of the
criticism which ha.s been directed toward
Illinois and toward Chicago You can-
not escape the fact, for instance, m
Cicero, which is a suburb of Chica :o. m
1951 or 1952 a mob of 10 COO people milled
around a residential .section out tliere
becau--e of what—because of the fact
that a Negro family wa.-> undertaking.; to
move into that white section.

You may say 'We have improved since
that time when the Illinois National
Guard had to line up four deep \o hold
back the crowd with guns and fixed
bavonets; but in 1954, which wa-> 1 years
Liter, you had a mob a^ain which re-
quired 2 000 p<:)licemen out there In the
South Deering section to restrain the
white people who were threatetung the
lives and liberty and property of the
colored
Mr. YATES Mr Chairman, will the

.lentleman yield ^

Mr DAVIS of Georgia. I cannot yield,

for I have only 5 minutes.

Mr. YATES I agree the time is lim-
i'ed. I wish the lentleman had more
time which would permit us to debate
his statement.

Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the gentleman's time be ex-
tended 5 minutes
Mr. MASON Mr Chairman, I object.

Mr DAVIS of Georgia. I thank the
gentleman and I would like to say that I

am not pointing the finger of criticism
at you; I am talking about things that
exist and which you must admit have
existed: and the finger of criticism l.s

being pointed to ( onditions that at leaot

could be improved
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Georgia hao expired.

Mr DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Chair-
man. I offer a preferential motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr D.^^I.s of Oe irgirt m,)VeB iha' the Com-
mit'.ee dn now n.^e Hiid report the bill bHcK
t.) the House with tlie reoi>mmenaaiiun that
the eiiactlnt? cl.iu.se be stricken.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Georgia i.s recognized for 5 minutes
in supiwrt of his motion.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. In passing I

would just like to say that thi.s us not
confined to our section. It us not confined
to yours. It exists in Detroit, it exists
in Dearborn. Mich . It exists in Ontario,
It exi.sLs in New Yurk City. It exists all

over thus country.
One way in which thus racial prob-

lem could be corrected is for the p«'ople

of the United States in these States w here
th»>v have a fractional part of 1 percent
(if the Negrot'S in their population to

open up vour arms luid accept them We
m the South ha\e kept and cared for
them and liave done the best that could
be done under the circum. stances for
two-thirds of tho Neero population of
tills countrv One-third has been di-
vided throui^hout the other .section; of
the United States Now. we in the Scuth
have done more than our part in ca ing
for the>e people Op«'n up your arms
to them and do your part by them. Do
not lust expect u.s to keep them and
alwavs point llie finder of criticism at
us. open up and do your part for them,
then you will be on better ground to c iti-

cize us
Now. to fet down to tins amendment,

the gentleman from New York i Mr.
("ELLER 1 gave as authority for .some state-
ment h,e made on tne huov here a few
miiuites ago the Southern Regional
Council. Inc I want to tell you some-
thing about the Southern Regional Coun-
cil. It started off as that organization
V hich was designated as a Communist-
front organization by the Attoi nev Gen-
eral, the Southern Conference for Hu-
m.m Welfare
Mr VANIK Mr Chairman, will the

gentleman yield''

Mr DAVIS of Georgia I yield

Mr VANIK I di. like to interrupt the
rent'.eman s trend of thought at thus

point but I V anted to call the gentle-
mans attention to the charge which was
made by him last Monday that a certain
Alabama resident had been duscriminated
against by my city of Cleveland and or-
dered dep<Trted from Cleveland to Ala-
bama because she was not entitled to

relief and was found guilty of contribut-
ing to the delinquency of her children.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I am sorry,

I cannot argue that out now.
Mr. VANIK. I want to report to the

gentleman that she has returned to

Cleveland with her daughter and is liv-

ing very happily.
Mr DAVIS of Georgia. I am glad that

mistake has been corrected.
The Southern Conference for Human

Welfare was designated as a Red front,

and the American Legion publication The
Firing Line, of May 15, 1957, gave this
list of former directors of the Southern
Regional Conference who were connect-
ed with the Southern Conference for Hu-
man Welfaie: Cliarlolte H Brown, Louis
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E Burnham. George E. Clary, Herbert
D-ivid.son, J. M. Ellison, Clark H. Fore-
man, Guy B John.son, David D. Jones,
CJeorpe S. Mitchell, Howard. W. Odum.
F D Patterson, Edwin A. Penick. Homer
}' Rainey, Ira DeA. Reid, Forrester B.
Washington, and Aubrey Williams.
Any organization that has such a long

stntig of directors who have a long rec-
ord of connection with subversive and
front organizations in the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities, I say
IS not a respectable source of informa-
tion for us to u.se when we are dealing
with the bill before us.

Getting down to this amendment,
what is wrong if we are Investigating
tile rights of citizens to vote, what is

wrong with broadening; it out so that if

any citizen Is deprived of the right to
vote tins Commussion could Invest.gate
it' Why restrict to Just this small jier-

cf-ntage of the American population to
whicli it will be restricted if this bill

pa.sses without the Dies amendment
wlien tlie riglit to vote us just as sacred
in one person as it is in the other?
We are not dealing with this thin? on

the projx-r basis when we say that we
will investigate the right to vote which
one i>erson is being deprived of or one
cla.ss of persons is b<'ing deprived of. yet
anytiung may be done to the remainder
of tlie i>eople of this country and this
Coi!iini.s.si(,n which us set up specifically
for the purpose of investigating the dep-
rivation of the right to vote will have no
jurisdiction whatsoever to deal with
that. Ls that American? Is It common-
sense^ Is It really acting in good faith?

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield ''

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I yield to the
gt'ntlenian from New York.

Mr. CLLLER. Will the gentleman
look on page 6, lines 3. 4. and 5. Among
the duties of the Commission are tlie

followmg

:

To study and rr>llect information concern-
ing leg.'i; de\pliipmpnt.« constituting a denuil
of equul protection of the liiw-s under the
Constitution.

Tliat Is a pretty broad provision and I

think the Commussion could Investigate
the things the gentleman has made ref-
erence to.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I ri.se

In opjxjsition to the preferential motion.
Mr Chairman, the amendment ofTercd

by the gentleman from Texas would
completely change the character of this
legislation. Indeed. I say with perfectly
good feeling that Is its purpose. It is

not offered by a friend of the legislation
nor are the other amendments which
have been offered. They are all offered
by those who will not. under any cir-
cumstances, vote for the bill on final
pas.sage. Let us bear in mind, as we
consider these amendments, the source
from which they come. If this bill can-
not be defeated by a frontal attack, every
effort will be made to whittle away at it,

amendment by amendment. There is

nothing improper about such procedure.
It is a simple fact.

Mr. Chairman, the purpose of the
amendment is to strike out the words
"color, race, religion or national or-
li^'in" as a result of which this Commis-
sion would be empowered to Investigate

any deprivation of the right to vote on
any ground anywhere In the United
States. I am rather surprised that this
amendment would be offered by the
gentleman from Texas who is such a
stanch adherent of States rights, be-
cause if you are going to investigate the
deprivation of the right to vote on any
ground, you will get into such things
as the age of the voter, the literacy tests
covering voting, the poll tax, and all of
those matters which our committee felt
we should keep away from, inasmuch
as the qualifications of voters are fixed
by State law, not by Federal law.
This would give to the Commission

the power to go into many matters which
are and should be governed by State
laws. It would further give the Com-
mission the power to investigate such
matters as were referred to as happen-
ing in the city of New York where people
in an apartment house had their cards
mixed up so they did not know where
to go to vote. Those things should be
investigated.

Any deprivation of the right to vote
on any ground should be investigated
either by a Federal or State agency,
probably in such cases by State agen-
cies. Today every State is constantly
investigating election irregularities and
bringing action to try to prevent that
sort of thing.

This bill has a sp>ecific purpose and is

within the four walls of the Constitu-
tion, and indeed is designed to strength-
en the words of the Constitution, which
say that no one shall be deprived of his
right to vote on the ground of race or
color. The bill has nothing to do with
other scandals or irregularities which
should be investigated under appro-
priate legislation. This amendment, as
suggested, would be an invasion of
States rights; it would be seriously open
to a question of constitutionality as has
been suggested by the gentleman from
Ohio. This amendment should be de-
feated.

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-
man from Illinois.

Mr. YATES. The gentleman from
Georgia and other Members in this de-
bate have inferred, if not said directly,

that bills of this kind are stirred up by
subversive elements. The gentleman
and I know that that is not true. We
know that there are people who want
to provide legislation which will give

the birthright of the Constitution to all

American citizens.

A few years ago Jackie Robinson was
called to testify before the Hotise Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities about
this question of Communists stirring up
the Negroes to tmrest. and this is what
he said

:

Just because Communists kick up a big

fuss over racial discrimination when it suita

their purpose, a lot of people try to pretend
that the whole issue Is a creation of Com-
munist imagination. But they are not fool-

ing anyone with this kind of pretense and
talk aljout Communlsta stirring up Negroes

to protest, only makes present misunder-
standing worse than ever. Negroes were

Btlrred up long before tliere waa a Commu-
nist Party, and they'll stay stirred up long

after the party has disappeared—unless Jim
Crow has disappeared by then as well.

Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-
man, and I know that all Members here
realize that there are sincere and well-
intentioned men on both sides of this
important controversy.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the preferential motion offered by the
gentleman from Georgia [Mr, Davis].
The motion was rejected.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Florida LMr.
Matthews 1.

Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. Chairman,
there is not much time, but I want to
rise in support of the amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from Texas. I
plead with you not to look upon this
bill as sacrosanct, and I hope that you
will consider every single amendment
upon the basis of its merits. I think
this amendment is a good one, even
though I must be fair to say that even
if it is adopted I will not vote for the
bill.

Mr. Chairman, this amendment sug-
gests that the right to vote is the right
of the majority of the United States as
well as the minority and, if this amend-
ment is passed, it takes away some of
the sting, the vicious import of this bill,

directed at the heart of the Southland
which I have the honor to represent.

If you would indulge me in a httle phi-
losophy. Mr. Chairman, a great many of
our people think one of the great prob-
lems with us today is the fact that our
people do not accept responsibility. Now,
if we extend the right of this Commission,
to look into more aspects of the voting
problem, maybe this idea of the accept-
ance of responsibility will receive some
measure of contemplation. Some years
ago a great English jurist by the name of
Lord Moulton said : There are three areas
in a democracy. The area of positive
law, the area of free choice, and the area
of obedience to the unenforcible. and he
said if it were not for the obedience to the
imenforcible, democracy could not en-
dure.
You cannot by legislation change the

hearts of men, Mr. Chairman, but you
can change the hearts of men by religion
and by common understanding and by
tolerance and common acceptance of re-
sponsibility. We do not ofter hear the
word "responsibility" used in the well of
the House, and I think it is time as we
discuss the great problems facing Amer-
ica that we do. I hope that some com-
mission might look into this idea that
with every right we demand, with every
privilege we demand, there goes with it

corresponding responsibility. I am sin-
cere in supporting this amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from Texas,
because I think if it w-ere passed the
investigating Commission would be
charged with the responsibility of safe-
guarding the rights of the majority of
our people as well as the rights of the
minority. Further, the Commission
might well pinpoint the necessity of every
American citizen accepting his responsi-
bilities as well as his privileges if this

Republic is to endure.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Ohio [Mr.
Vanik].

Mr. VANIK Mr. Chairman, I rise

in opposition to the Dies amendment
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and I shall confine my remarks to j i^t

that. The amendment would f.iUiily

desti-oy the legislation and the very pur-
pose of It. It would open the door U:)

every kind of ciipriCiou.s or arbilr<iry

complaint that could be lodged with t:.e

Ccmrnisijion. For example, if one citi-

zen said to another. "I will pick you up
and t.;ke you to the polis." and then
forgot to do It. he miKht be hiuied \:\

on an affidavit and brou^^ht before the
Con;rni. >:on to exp! i n trie deprivation
by hira of another citizen's ru;hr to vc'^v

Election officiaLs would be pl.i^ued all

over the country with failure to keep the
polling place.i warm on a cold day or
cool on a warm day. They would be
chart;ed wit.a failure to provide a suf-
ficient number of officials to expedi-
tiously handle all llie jH'ople wauintj in

line >o ti.at voter, would not be com-
pelled to wait. Any citizen, on almost
any kmd of arbitrary or capricious
char.'e could si_'n an nffidav.t and bur-
den tiie Comnus.sion with functions arvi
re -ponsibilities that are not compre-
hended m any aspect of this lev:;.siaticn.

Good election o.tic.als are very difficult

to recr ;:t and the liability of exposure
tD facetious and iil-conceived com-
platnt,-> would deter good citizens from
th:s vital service.

The only purpose of the amendment
is to de;?troy the effectiveness of a proper
commission to do the function^ that this
Congres.s shall direct be don*^ undt-r the
law, a3 set foriii in the committee recom-
mendations. We must not expose t.his

Commission to the neces.s»ty of doing
anything else than what is set forth in
the legislation as it has been reported
out by the committee.

I hoi-ie that my collca^ties will vote
a5;ainst this amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair reco?-

mzes the gentleman from Loiusiana
I Mr. B.'^ooK.s !

.

Mr BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman. I had a.'^ked for this time m
order to explain an amendment which
I propose to offer to covor a portion of
the bill set out in the Ixsl pr.ntod page
of the bdl. Two and one-half minutes,
the tim.e allotted me. is not sufficient to
explain that, so I am merely goins: to
vue this time to say that I am very much
In favor of the Dies amendment and
expect to .siippcrt it; and I yield back
the balance of my time.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recoc-

nizis the gentleman from Georgia I Mr.
FlyntI.

Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Chairman. I a.sk

that the Members of the Committee give
ve:-y serious considei ation to the amend-
ment propo.^ed by the Eentlem.an from
Texas I Mr. Die.sI. The very caption of
th.e bill itself says:

A b;II to provide nean? of further 8?c\ir-
!r ,• and pro'ectina: the civil rights of p*T-
eor.s within the Jurladlctloii of the United
States.

The langtiaee of the section sought to
be amended :n subsection 1 of section 104
Is ver>- limited. It limits the application
of this legislation to the deprivation of
the voting rights only for four reasons:
color, race, religion, and national origin.
If civil-rights legislation is proposed, do
not restrict its languat;e as this section
seeks to do.
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There are no:ie so blind as Uio.se who

will not see Tliere are none so deaf as
those who will not hoar. If the sporu^ors
of this legislation are insisting upon
r-inim;ng tln;j legislation l!iruui:h tins
House and down the throats of the
Southern States and the people of those
StiUes, at least O-se fair play and vote
for U'.e Dies amendment to open up the
work uf this Co:nmi-s'on to everv pha.se

of civil rights whenever and wherever
anyb<vjy is being deprived of those
ri.ghtc.

Tl.e Southern States are not by any
n inner cf m.e.ins or any stretch of the
imagination the o:dy area whi-re c;-. d
rights are being denied. A fe.v moments
aL'o I tr.ed to net the gentleman from
Illinois (Mr Yates I to yield to xr>-: and
right after he d'cl.ned to yield he .said

that he was trying to .<^olve the problems
which existed tn hi.s area and g'tve credit
to the Sou'h for tryin" to ^olve our prob-
lems I w \vx to ,sav to him and to thn.'s<>

Members who share his views that I be-
ll'-, e th-it the people In that .section of
the United States are better qualified t

>

.solve their problem^ th.in we are to y^olv"

them for thom liut I say to you, I think
you yhould grant us the same privilet^e of
solving (T;r problems for our':e!vf-. be-
cause we can S'-lve them mueh better
than they can be solved by out>iders who
hi'.e only a ^m.ittenng of ignoran'^e of
the problems they profe":.s to know o
m.uch about.

I urge the adoption cf the nmrndm,''nt
oTercd by the gentleman from Tex.as
!Mr D:es'.

The CHAIRMAN The Chair reco^r-
nizes the gentleman from Florida IMr.
SIKFS'.

Mr. SIKE3. Mr. Chairman, I support
the amendm.nt.
Mr. Ciiairman. I see by the papers

that the Pre.-,.dent ij inviting our Repub-
lican colleagues for breakfast. That
brings us right into the heart of the sub-
ject before us. In the mid t of this
heated debate on civil ri'hts, I mu.^t pro-
test the v.'.dation of tiie civil right.s of
the DemocraUs by President Eisenhower.
He invites only Republicans for brcak-
fa.^t. The White Hoase is a Federal in-
stitution operatt-d by public funds, and
the laws which have boon issued by the
Supr. me Court da not allow scgre;.ation
in such facilities. Yet we find the Re-
publ.cans openly practicing sejretnitiun
there agaaijt tiie Domocracs.

Mr. Chairman, we from the South
would be content with separate but equal
tim.e at the White House dining tables,
but we are not allowed even that. This
is discrimination of a most serious char-
acter.

I am directing the whole matter to the
attention of Attorney General Brownell,
with a strong plea for prompt and effi-

cient action to protect the civU rights of
the Democrats in Congress. As a Demo-
crat, Mr. Chairman, I demand my civil

rii^'ht^.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Ohio L&Ir.

MCCULIOCH).
Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentlemaJi yield?

Mr. Mcculloch. I yield to the
gentleman from Illiixois.

Mr. BOYLF Mr. Cl^.airman. clear
thm.kinr dei>ends on the ability to recog-
nize distinctions in tilings th\t muiht bo
confased or confounded. Although I

lia\e t-reat regard for the gentleman
from Florida I Mr. Sixes', I think he has
roi;fus«xl social amenilu s with civil
righus. I want the Kf.coHb .so to dLsckse.
That when we discus civil rights, they
ha\e to do wall a p rson a .vcurity. lib-

erty, and hi.s ruht to vou?, and nut to
mere social v. sit.-,. I respectfully request
tliat the anundment be ni;l agreed to

Mr. .McCULLOC^H Mr. Cha.rmiui. it

is my opinion that the amtndmcht
siiould be reiected.

The CHAIK.M.VN. All tane has ex-
p.rtd on tlie amvndment.
The queowun i.s on the amendment

o!Tered by the k;cntltm.in fium '1lx.»s

i.Mr. DiEsi.

The qutoUon wiis taken: and on a
d.vi.vion (demanded by Mr. DiHi* Uicie
were—avcs OtJ. ikk;'S 1J3.

Mr. Dilkj. Mr Chairman, I ask fur

teiic .s.

Tellers were ordered, and tlie Chair
appointed a.> tellers Mr. Dits and Mr.
CHI-LiR.

The Committee again divided, and the
tellers reported th.at there were—ayu>
119. noes 139.

&) the amendment was rejected.

Mr. TUCK. Mr. Ciiairman. I oHer an
amiiulment.

Tiie Clerk read a.s follows:

Amendment offered by Mr TrCK On page
5. lii.e 2J, st'Uto out the word religion."

Mr. TUCK Mr Chairman. I a.sk

iinanimou.s consent to proceed for 10 ad-
ditional minutes.

Mr. M.^SON. Mr. Chairm^an. regret-
fully. I object.

The CHAIRMAN. Objection Is heard.
The gentleman from Virginia Is reco:,-

ni/ed for 5 minutes
Mr. TUCK. Mr Chairman. I re'T^wt-

fully sut'ge^t to my amiable, able, and
distinguished colleague from Illinois

that he withdraw his objection because
while I h.ive been a Member of this body
nearly 5 years, this is only the third time
I have come to the well of the House un-
der the 5-minute rule or otherwise.
Mr. MASON. I am sorry.

Mr. TUCK Very well. sir.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman. wUl the
gentleman yield?

Mr. TUCK. I yield.

Mr. FULTON. I wiU be glad to a.sk

for time immediately succeeding the
gentleman and will yield to him.

Mr. TUCK. Thank you, sir. that is

very generous.
Mr. Chairman, the amendment I have

offered is not frivolous; it is a serious
amendment. It is, however, a simple
one, is easily understood, and requires
lit'le or no explanation.

All it does is to take out the word
"religion" in the last line on page 5 so
that, if my amendment is adopted, the
paragraph will read as follows:

1. Invest'gate allegations in writing un-
der oath or affirmation that certain citizens
cf the Unltrd iStatea are being deprived of

their right to vote by reason of their color,

luce, or natlon.il origin.

The amendment. If adopted, will In
no way Impair what I understand to be
the original purpose of the proponents

of lhl« legislation—and that Is to gain
votes—but on the contrary the amend-
ment will greatly Improve the bill and
make it less objectionable and distaste-

lul to a host of patriotic American citi-

zens.

Shortly after the House re.solved It-

.seif into the Committee of the Whole
on last Tuesday, the gentleman from
Ge<irgia and the gentleman from Loui-
siana both adverted to this provision in

the bill and pointed out some of the rea-
.sons why it is objectionable.

In the first place, there is absolutely

no necessity for placing the word "reli-

gion" in the bill. I have read or heard
of no allegations or evidence in the rec-

(>!d or elsewhere indicating that anyone
in this country has been deprived of his

right to vote by rea.son of his religion.

There was quite a heated exchange la.st

Tuesday between two members of the
Judiciai-y Committee as to whether or
not there were any allegations or evi-

dence before the Committee ujx)n the
subject. I am very much inclined to the
belief that the gentleman from Georgia
is entirely correct in his statement that
there was none. But the best evidence
is the record it.self which is available to
and before us all and we can look at it to
determine the facts for ourselves.

In offering this amendment. I want it

distinctly understood that I am not in
any way opF)osed to religion. On the
contrary, I very much favor religion. I

wi^h I could put some religion in the bill

for It is needed, but I fear that I cannot.
I shall certainly not now undertake to
boast of what little religion I have be-
cause down in the section from which I

come one who boasts of his honesty or
reliLMon immediately becomes suspect.

When this bill was f!rst considered by
the subcommittee, the word "religion"
was In it; the subcommittee took "reli-

gion" out, and then the full committee
put "religion" back in.

As to why the word "religion" was put
In the bill in the first place and then
Utken out by the subcommittee and then
put back in by the full conamittee, I am
unable to say. There was no real discus-
.sion of it in the full committee except
that a few of the members, including
my-elf, indicated that we were opposed
to putting the word "religion" back into
the bill. As to why it was done. I am
left to wander out into the field of con-
jecture and speculation. I am strongly
inclined to the view that it was put into
the bill to make it a little more palatable
and appealing and to let this word "reli-
gion" be a sort of piece of window deco-
rating, and thus put a Utile perfume on
tl.e bill to suppress some of the bad odor.
What the whole bill needs is not perfume
but a real fumigation and extermination,
and I hope it will get both before we are
through. The zeal of the proponents
of this bill to promote these political

proposals is such that they are utterly
careless and reckless of the preservation
of our fundamental liberties.

Mr. Chairman, the very first .sentence
nf the first amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States says:

Congre.<:8 shall make no laws respecting an
fR'abllshmeiu of religion or prohibiting the
Irte exercise thereof.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Virginia has expired.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike the requisite number of words.

Mr. Chairman, I yield to my good
friend the gentleman from Virginia [Mr.
Tuck].

Mr. TUCK. Mr. Chairman. I thank
the gentleman from Pennsylvania for
his very excellent conduct. His conduct
accords with that which is very charac-
teristic In the great Commonwealth of
Virginia from which I come.
Hordes of people fied to this country

to escape religious persecution and the
country literally was established by those
who wished to enjoy freedom of religion
and to establish a government where
there would be absolute separation of
church and state, but we had and still

have a goodly number of the Puritans
here.

I know that It will be maintained that
this Is an Innocuous provision and does
no violence to anyone's religion and that
It on the other hand protects one in
the enjoyment of his civil liberties who
may be denied the full participation in
the civil government because of religion.

That is a false and spurious argument
and the danger is that once we open the
door to religious legislation there will
be no end to it or the lengths to which
It may go.

The love of religious freedom Is strong
and great. Men and women have bared
their backs to the loathsome lash and
have been burned at the stake rather
than surrender any part of their reli-

gious liberty.

In the past some of our colonies had
laws that would put one to death for no
less an offense than defaming the Sab-
bath. I will read you one such law:

Whosoever shall profane the Lord's day, or
any part of It, either by sinful servile work,
or by unlawful sport, recreation or other-
wise, whetiier wilfully or in a careless neg-
le< t, shall be duly punished by fine. Impris-
onment, or corporally. But if the court,
upon examination, find that the sin was
proudly, presumptuously, and with a high
hand committed against the known com-
mand and authority of tiie blessed God. such
a person therein, despising and reproaching
the Lord, shall be put to death.

No religion, in my opinion, deserves
to exist if it is necessary for it to depend
for Its protection upon the Government
or upon law. The army of truth trav-

els on its own power and needs neither
sword nor shield. True rehgion never
knocks at the door of Caesar's chamber
seeking legislative sanction or security.

It has been repeatedly said on this

Floor, and not denied, that the prin-
cipal purpose of this bill is to gain the
votes of certain minority groups in

pivotal States in order to control presi-

dential, senatorial, and gubernatorial
elections In those large States. If that

Is the object of the bill, and It is ob-

vious that it is, let me warn you that

you will alienate more votes by leaving

the word "religion" in there than you
will attract by the words "race, color,

or national origin." In other words,

you will be throwm for a loss.

There are millions of people In this

country whose shibboleth and watch-

words are religious freedom and separa-

tion of church and state. Their burn-
ing wrath will be aroused when they
learn what has been done in this bill. If
there are any amongst us who would
subvert the Constitution to catch votes,
I suggest that you beware of this ac-
tion. I have already been in commimi-
cation with representatives of some of
these various religious groups and I

know whereof I speak. They will be cog-
nizant of what goes on here today.

Probably the first effective and cer-
tainly the best known exponent of re-
ligious freedom in this country was
Roger Williams. He came to the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony sometime prior to
1630. He was persecuted by the Puri-
tans here and in England. On accoimt
of his beUefs, he was finally driven from
his home and from his wife and infant
babe on a cold wintry night, enduring
the rigors and hardship of a horrible
winter without bread or bed. and livmg
as he did upon such food as he was able
to find in the wilderness. He was the
apostle of religious freedom and the
foimder of the State of Rhode Island.
He imbedded into the hearts and minds
of the people of that State a firm be-
lief in religious liberty and the absolute
separation of church and state. He
charted the course of religious freedom
in this country.
As I pointed out during the general

debate last Monday, the State of Rhode
Island was the last of the colonies to
adopt the Constitution and to come into
the Union. The Constitution had been
effective for nearly 3 years before Rhode
Island adopted it. Some of the other
States had undertaken to compel her by
boycotting and other means. Even
George Washington became irked and
impatient at Rhode Island's delay.
Alexander Hamilton thought she ought
to be coerced to ratify. In Congress
legislation was proposed and by threat
of force to bring her into line with the
rest of the States. But Rhode Island
stood firm in the rocky strength of her
convictions. She was ready to arm
herself and to fight, if need be, "1 man
against 60."

This was a critical jimcture. Thomas
Jefferson had earlier expressed the wish
and hope that some of the States would
refuse to ratify the Constitution imtil
proper guaranties of human rights and
religious freedom had been annexed.
Mr. Jefferson was an ardent disciple of
the principles enunciated by Roger Wil-
liams. Jefferson and Madison finally

persuaded President Washington to rec-
ommend the annexation of a Bill of
Rights to the Constitution. They suc-
ceeded in this and as a result of their
efforts and this action Rhode Island at
last adopted the Constitution.

But even though the first ten amend-
ments guaranteeing the autonomy of the
States and religious freedom had already
been established and adopted, the fol-

lowers of the great Roger Williams living

in that little State were so determined to
protect their religious rights that they
appended to the resolution of adoption
language substantially as follows:

That religion or the duty we owe to our
Creator, as well as the manner of discharging
it, can be directed only by reason and con-
viction, not by force or violence and, there-
fore, all men are entitled to the free exercise*
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of religion according to the dictates of con-
science, and that It la the mutual duty of
all to practice Christian forbearance, love,

and charity toward each other.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania has
expired.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent to proceed for 3 addi-
tional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania?

Mr. MASON. I object. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. I

move to strike out the last 5 words.
Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman

from Virginia. Mr. Ttjck.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman. I

make the point of order that this is a
circumvention of the rule which limits

debate to 5 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Massachusetts is recognized to pro-
ceed in his own right.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman
from Michigan is not aware yet as to

what is in the mind of the gentleman
from Massachusetts. By the way. Gover-
nor, that is typed very nice, is it no:?
Mr. TUCK. Yes; it is fine.

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield to the
gentleman from Virginia.

Mr. TUCK. I thank the gentleman.
I want to say that it is not my desire to

circumvent the rules of this House or to

transgress unduly upon the rights or the
wishes or desires of other Members oi the
House.

Mr. HOFPT.IAN. Mr. Chairman. wUl
the gentleman yield?

Mr. TUCK. I shall be glad to,

Mr. HOFFMAN. I was not making
any such charge as far as the gentleman
is concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. Ju?t a moment.
The gentleman from Massachusetts has
the floor. The gentleman from Virginia
cannot yield.

Mr. TUCK. Mr. Chairman, it is ob-
vious I have already taken up more Lime
than I should.

Let m» remind you al.'^o that Jefferson
when nearins the a ;e of 90. and walking
heavily under the burden of his years,
realizing that the grim messenger with
the invert<.'d torch was lurkmj nearby
and would soon beckon him on to that
long and eternal home, wrote his own
epitarh. In it he ignored the fact that
he had been ambassador to several of the
fore;!4n countries, had served as Vice
President and as President of the United
States, and had controlled the destiny
of the Nation for a period of approxi-
mately 24 years. He wished only that
pjstenty would remember him fur throe
things and thus his brief and simple
epiUiph is as follows:

Thomas Jeilerson. founder of the Uni-
versity of Virginia. au:hor uf the Deci.ini-
tion of InUepeMdeni--e. author of Wrglula's
st.Ttute for religious freedom.

If it is necessary to Insult the South
In order to api_>ease minority groups,
in tlie sacred memory of Roger Wil-
liams and of Thomas Jefferson and
ethers of like heart and mind. I ca 11 upon
you to think carefully before voting to

leave the word "religion" in this bill. I

ask you regardless of whether or not you
are Protestant. Catholic, or Jew. and
even if you embrace no religion, to join
with me today in taking this word out
of this pernicious piece of legislation. I

appeal to you as Americans, whether
northerners, southemer.s. westerners.
Republicans, or Democrats to stand with
us in our efforts to preserve religious
freedom and liberty in this country and
to save inviolate the Constitution of the
United States.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman. I ri.se

in opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, in nearly all of the

statutes relating to or dealing with the
question of discrimirLation, one word ha3
consistently been included. That is the
word religion." Whenever we have
been confronted with such civil rights
le'::i;;lation or other legislation dealing
with the great question of ailer;ed di—
criminations in this countrj-. tliere has
been the inclusion of this Ww^rd.

It has been said here that there was
no evidence of any deprivation of the
rmht to vote on the ground of religion.

That is net accm-ate. It is true that
most of the evidence which was taken
by our committee related to discrimina-
tions based upon race or color. But the
Attorney General has stated that he had
had a number of complaints that peo-
ple were denied the riiiht to vcte ba.^^ed

upon religion.

The que.stion could be put to me. "Do
you know of such a case?" and I would
have to .say, "I do not know of such a
ca.'^e." But the Attorney General has
told us there are i;uch ca.'es.

Certainly it can do not harm to include
this word in the bill. There has been a
very great desire en the part of many
groups to Include di.'=cnmination based
upon religion amont those matters to be
investigated by this commission.

It has been tnie historically that many
of the more rabid onranizaticns, such as
those to which the gentleman from Texas
said he was so much opposed, as I know
he is, have discriminated again.- 1 people
en account of race or color and have also

discriminated against others becau.se of
their reliylcn. It 1.'=;. therefore, quite
pj^sible that there could be such di.-cnm-
ination. which should be the subject of

a study by this Commi.ssion.
Let me remind you that this Commis-

sion has no power to legislate. All it

does is to inve.>t:gate. Certainly, it

seems to me. it would be a salutary thing
in this counir>' to investigate any depri-
vation cf the rights to vote because of
ones religion, of written and sworn alle-

gations of that are filed. I hope the
Coramis.--ion finds there is no di-^crimina-

tion anywhere against anyone on the
ground of religion. I think it would be
a great mistake to deny this Commission
the right to investigate in this area which
has been the subject of complaint, al-

though perhaps not to the same degree
as some others.

I can see no possible harm which can
come from the inclusion of this word. I

therefore oppase the amendment and
hope It will be defeated.

Mr. CHUDOPP. Mr. Chairman. I

move to stnke out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, since I proposed the
amendment to put the word "religion"
into the bill when it was taken up in the
Committee on the Judiciary, I feel I
would be remiss In my duty as a Mem-
ber of the House not to say a word or
two about the reasons why the word "re-
ligion" should be In this bill.

As I said when we were reading the bill

for amendment in the committee, I felt

the words, 'race, creed, color, religion,

and national origin" all belong together
in all legislation of this type.

We have heard alike from all of our
good friends from U^.e South about
Thomas Jefferson and about the Civil
War. but I think tliat if you really think
thi-s thing out you will agree Uiat this
Nation had as one of it.s ba.ses the right of
religious freedom. William Penn re-
ceived a proprietorship from the Crown
60 he could brim: the Quakers to Penn-
sylvania .so they could worship the way
they wanted to. Many other States were
established on the basis of religious free-
dom. The Constitution states that the
Congress may make no law respecting
the establishment of religion or respect-
ins^ the free exercise thereof. The Dec-
laration of Independence speaks about it.

I think one of the keystones of our
Nation IS that each man and each woman
can worship in tlie way he sees fit. If the
religion would do any harm to thi* leg-
islation. I would be the lir.st one to take
tlie fioor to protest against it. Even if

there have not been any cases on the
books, even if there have not been any
ccurt decisions stating tliat an American
Citi..:en has been deprived of his right to
vote because of his religion, I think you
all agree that no matter how we shout, no
matter how we beat our chests, no matter
how we yell about how liberal we are and
how we respect ether people's religions,
all through the Nation in the various
professional schools, especially the med-
ical schools, thtre is an unwritten quota
for people of one reU.u'ion and an un-
written quota for people of anoiher re-
ligion. I believe it is important to give
this commis.^ion the right to in\estigate
the possibility cf any per.«:on being de-
prived of th.c r:.:;}it to vote becauic of his
or her reli^-ion. Of couroe, berause it

has net happened before, it coes not
mean it will not happen In tho future
sometimf^. I think if v:c want to pet a
bill that gives this commi.ssion the right
to do a real job, the word religion should
be in the bill and this amendment sliould
be defeated.

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman,
I move to strike out the la:t woid.

Mr. Chairman, in the more than 20
years of my political life I have loceu ac-
cused of almost everything—bu'. I have
never been charged with beln? a reli-

gious binot. There are 435 men and
women in this Hou^e. I do no*, believe
anyone could point a finder at any
Member and truthfully chars;e a single
one of them with bring a religious bi^nt.

ReliRious bii'ntry in America is a myth.
It does not exist.

The most intolerable thing that a
commission of the Federal Government,
a si;ooping commission if you plea.se,

could do would be to subpena. to cros.s-

examine, and uivebtigate in the field of
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religion. The object of this bill Is to
investigate allegations that people are
di'uied their right to vote because of
w hat—bccau.se of race, color, religion or
national origin. There is some testi-

mony in the hearings and statements
have been made in the well of the
licvj.'^c that some people have been de-
nied the right to vote because of race
and color. These allegations are in the
hra rings. They are in the Concres-
si..N.-,L Record. I do not agree with
them but at least they have been made.
Now on the subject of religion we have
quite a different picture. For 3 days dur-
ing this debate, I propounded questions
to the distingui.";hed chairman of this
c mmr.tee who is my friend, Mr. Celler,
ef New York; and also to the member
cf the committee. Mr. Boyle, of Illinois;

and also to the member of the commit-
tee, Mr. KE.^TING, of New York, to point
cut the testimony in support of a com-
m.ssion investigating deprivations of the
ri-'ht to vote because of religious faith.
I ft-'^ked who brought the testimony?
Wli.1t were the names of the witnesses
th.at told this committee that there was
a necessity for such a commission to In-
vo!-tgafe in this delicate field? Until
now they have never supplied the Hou.se
With the answers to these questions.
The facts are they cannot cite any in-
stance or even as much as a charge
tt.at any citizen of any faith has ever
b-en denied the right to vote because
of hi.s faith.

Dees any Member of this House be-
li"ve that anyone is being d?nied the
li :ht to vote because he is a Protestant?
If .so, let him rise and .^peak out. No
onr h.is arisen.

Does any Member of this House be-
lieve that anyone is being denied the
riL'ht to vote because he is a Catholic?
If so, have the courage to rise in your
plare and speak out. No one has arisen.
Docs any Member believe that anyone

in this country from Maine to California,
from Canada to Mississippi where I live.
IS bvung denied the right to vote becaa-se
lie is Jewi h? If he does, let him rise
m his seat and speak out. No one has
an.sen.

Or because he might be Greek Ortho-
dox, or the follower of any other of the
religious faiths of the world' If so, let
him rise and speak out. No one has
arisen.

So it seems that this provision In the
kill IS nothing more than window dress-
ing and 1."? undoubtedly put In the bill
as a political sop to some group or
some faith.

One of the great rea.sons this country
^^as settled was the desire of people to
v.orship in their own manner, accord-
ing' to their own faith; and we have done
niiulity well in establishing and preserv-
intr that privilege. We have made great
and terrific progress throughout the
years.

Now why should we because of some
Mlly political inference and because this
void religion has been associated with
the words race and color, as has been
contended by previous speakers—why
should we give a mandate to a commis-
Mon of the Federal Government to In-
vtctiyate in thiS field when we know it

may destroy, obliterate, and put to end
the good will and tolerance that has
been builded in these United States
among peoples of all faiths?
Let us not make this mistake.
I asked the questions of my colleagues

the other day only because I was con-
cerned about the dangers Involved. I
was afraid we were going to make a
serious mistake. Let us not do it. Let
us not give a strong Federal commis-
sion the power to meddle with and possi-
bly destroy the good will and the toler-
ance that exists among the people of the
great faiths found in our great country.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man. I move to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, we have had a splendid

debate on this bill and I think it has
been a wonderful thing that it has been
handled in the way it has been handled.
There are differences of opinion about
it. of coiuse.

I want to say that I was deeply moved
a few minutes ago in the debate over
the Dies amendment when the gentle-
man from New York (Mr. Keating] rose
and said in effect that the amendments
that were proposed to this bill should
be regarded and considered not on their
merits but by the person by whom the
amendment was offered.

I hope the gentleman will not leave
tliat inadvei-tent statement in the Rec-
ord when the time come to revise,

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I want to
believe, I hope to beheve, and to con-
tinue to believe that this bill and all the
amendments offered thereto in good
faith may be considered on their merits
irrespective of whether offered by Demo-
crat or Republican, by southerner, north-
erner, or westerner. That is the way
this Congress operates and should oper-
ate.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. SMITH of Virginia, I yield.

Mr. KEATING. I certainly agree
with the gentleman.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I am glad to

know that.

Mr. KEATING. I regret it if my
words carried any implication to the
gentleman that was a reflection in any
way on the gentleman from Texas.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. No. sir; I

beg your pardon, there was not any
implication. I reported almost your own
words.

Mr. KEATING. My words In debate
speak for themselves. I intended noth-
ing at all derogatory to the gentleman
from Texas, nor do I believe he con-
sidered them as such.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I am glad
the gentleman has apologized.

Let me say this in resE>ect to this par-
ticular amendment striking religion

from this bill: The history of it is that
when this bill was introduced it carried

the word "religion" and when It was
considered, as it was considered so
thoroughly In the subcommittee, the
gentleman from New York was not only
a leading advocate in the subcommit-
tee—und the gentleman from New York

[Mr. Celler] was chairman of that com-
mittee, 80 they controlled absolutely
every word and comma and period that
went into that bill—those gentleman. I
believe by unanimous consent, voted to
strike out the word "religion." Now. if

you please, after the full committee had
put it back and it comes to the floor,
the gentleman from New York opposes
the amendment, not because it was not a
meritorious amendment, not because it

ought not to be done, and not because
the full committee did put it back when
his committee had struck it out, but he
opposed it because it was offered by my
colleague the distinguished gentleman
from Virginia IMr. Tuck].
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman. I

move to strike out the requisite number
of words.
Mr. Chairman, I certainly want to cor-

rect the imputations left by the gentle-
man from Virginia and to say that I have
said nothing v.-hatever for which I should
or do apologize to the gentleman from
Texas IMr. Dies] . I only regret that the
gentleman from Virginia has completely
misinterpreted my remarks.
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, a point

of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will
state it.

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, I make
the point of order that the gentleman
has already spoken on this amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

rose in opposition to a pro forma amend-
ment, therefore is within the rules.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman. I as-

sure the gentleman from Virginia I did
not oppose the Dies amendment nor am
I opposing this amendment on any basis
of personahty. This amendment is of-
fered by my good friend from Virginia,
Governor Tuck. The author of the
amendment knows that, because of our
pleasant relationship in committee, I
would never oppose an amendment be-
cause it had been offered by him.

I opposed this attempt to strike out
the word "religion" in the subcommittee.
The gentleman from Virginia is quite in-
correct in his statement that by unani-
mous consent it was stricken. There
were two of us who opposed the amend-
ment in the subcommittee. It is true
that an amendment was carried to strike
it, but my position has always been that
the word "religion" should be in the bill.

It can do no possible harm, and it might
do a great deal of good.

I call attention the fact that allega-
tions which are to be investigated under
this bill, must be in writing and must be
under oath. If there are no allegations
filed in writing or under oath pointing
out a discrimination or deprivation of
the right to vote on the ground of re-
ligion, then there will be nothing for the
Commission to investigate. It Is my
hope that there will be no such allega-
tions filed.

One other word of correction as to
what the gentleman from Virginia said
with regard to my opposition to the
amendment offered by the gentleman
from Texas [Mr. Dies]. I share com-
pletely his position that we have kept
this debate on a high level. I am sure
that all of us want to keep it on a high
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level. My opposition to the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Texas
has nothing whatever to do with the au-
rh( rship of the amendment. I hold both
the gentleman from Virs^inia and the

tientleman from Texas in the highest re-

gard and I intend to continue to do so.

Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Louisiana.
Mr. LONG. In view of the statement

the k,'encleman made. I wonder if he
wuiild like to strike from the Record his

statement "that we will consider th.ese

and the sources from which they come."
j<peakui^ of the gentleman fium Vir-

ginia.

Mr KEATING As I pointed out, the
amendmentvS that will be offered to this

bill come from tho^e who are opposed
to It. I think that is an appropriate
observation to make because it has been
happening here riKht along and it will

happen in the future Very few of the
amtndments are offered by tho.se who
intend to support the bill on final pas-
sa^'e. That is in no wav a ref1e<;tion

upon any of the authors of amend-
ments. It is a pr(x:edtire which we have
frequently .seen in thi.s House, namelv,
if a bill cannot be defeated directly, it

will be souijht to be torn to pieces by
amendment. It Is a perfectly lt".:iti-

mate effort on their part, and I have not.

alleized otherwise Nothm^j I have said
in any way induK'es in personalities

Mr TUCK Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield''

Mr KEATING. I yield to the gentle-
man from Virginia

Mr TUCK. Does not the gentleman
from New Y^^rk asiree with me that :ho-e
of us who oppose this bill, who .seem to
be receiving very rout;h treatment here,

are at least entitled to a few of the
crumbs that fall from the table of
plenty''

Mr. KEATING. The sjentU-man is

very persua.sive ; he is very ab.e. and
there is no one in the House for whom
I have a deewr affection than I have
for the gentleman from Virginia I do
nut think, however, we can con^id^'r, in

dealing with a matter of principle, mak-
intj conces-sions which strike at the very
heart of the letjislation

Mr CEI LFR. Mr Chainnan. I move
that all debate on this amendment and
all am.endment^ thereto close in 10
minutes
The CHAIRMAN The question is on

the motion offered by the gentleman
from New York.

Th*^ motion w:v.s aiT'eed to

'ihe CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Oklahoma
I Mr MoRRi.s'.

Mr MORRIS. Mr Chairman. I just
want to read amendment 15 of the Con-
stitution of the United States.

^rcTiov 1 Tn«. right '^f cr l7en.^ of the
United Stafes to vnr*- sh,\H ri'n be denied i>r

abridged by the Unl'ed States .r by any
State on account of rice, color, or prevlovu
condition of servtttide

Sbx" 2 The Conscress shall have power ^.a

enforce this article by appropriate legisla-
tion.

You will notice In amendment 15
there is no nu>ntion whatsoever of re-

ligion; none at all. So, if it is Intended
to firm up that section, the bill ha^ put
a word in there that was never intended
to be in there by the makers of the Con-
stitution. There is no reason in the
world why this amendment should not
be adopted. We ought to strike out that
word because there is no proof anywhere
that anyone is being discriminated
a>-.ain.Nl btx:au.-.e of his religion; no proof;

ab.Mjlutely none by anybody, and there
is nothing in the Constitution that
wiHild indicate that such u word should
be put in there. I think that the amend-
ment IS one of the most val.d and one
of the most important, perhaps, that will

be offered and can be oflered to this

legishiti'^n

Mr CHUDOFF Mr. Chairman, will

the i.:ent'.em.i i >ield ^

Mr MORRIS I yield to tlie gentle-
mm from Penn-vlvania
Mr CHUDOFF Will the uentleman

tell me. after reading that artii-le of the
Con.'-Mtiition. that his inter prttation
uould be that if any State or the Peileral

G.v-ernment prevented anyone from
voting becau.-e of his religion, that that
would b»> cnn>titutional''

Mr MORRIS I think the Dies
amendment would have bf^-n an an-wer
to that, and it .should have t>een adopted.
I think the Congre.s.s would have the
power under the general 'ch.eme of our
Government and the Constitution to au-
tiiori/e a commission I am not for

this bill, but I think t !;> have the power
to authorize a C(.imini.ss'on to investuate
as to whether anyt)ody is being dis-

crim.inated again.^t m regard to their
voting I think proper legislation could
be written
Mr CHUDOFT Well. In view of

what the gentleman has ]\x>\. said, is it

not true tiiat there is more ne-'d than
ever for the commis..ion to have the ruht
to inve.itigate an allegation (hat some
one has been barred from votinjt bo-
cause of his religion '

Mr MORRIS. I say y<.,n are d^•vlat-

Ing from the Constitution in doint; that.

If you had adopted the Dies amendment,
you would have been all right, because
you could investigate from any stand-
point, but when you rt fu. ed to do th.at

and put oome restrictive language m it.

then vou ought to stay within tlie IJtli

amendment
The CHAIRMAN The Chair reco--

n'/es the gentleman from Illinois iMr.
BOYIEl
Mr BOYLE. Mr Chairman. I was a

ni'-mber of tiie full committee, and I con-
curr-'d in the restoration of the word "re-
Imion" as It referred to discrimination.
I submit the word "religion " in its etymo-
logical sense is taken from the Latin
word reluio " which mean.-,— I believe

—

It IS a very simple and matter of fact
term— there is nothing of cult, nothing
mysterious, nothing abstruse about it.

Incorporating such an area should not
provoke such a terrific stream of opposi-
tion. It is not going too far to look at
tho.se mdividuaU who are now urging
that it be deleted. The votes of tiie last

few days and the voting record in the
last 84th Congress indicates that the in-
dividuals now urging the amendment are
not in sympathy with any measure that
lo designed to protect civil rights. Saice

they are out of sympathy with any meas-
ure that does protect civil rights under
our scheme of doing things, it Is per-
fectly natural, it is perfectly logical, and
it IS perfectly legal that they try to load
the bill with as many restrictions or limi-
tations as pos.sible, or take away as much
from the bill as possible.

You had one of the finest exhibits of
that situation offered just a couple of
minutes ago when the gentleman from
Missis-sippi ; Mr. AbfrnathyI said that
tlieie has been evidence adduced that
people were deprived of their right to
vote by rea>on of tlieir color and by rea-
son of their national origin.

Mr ABERNEIHY. No, I did not .say

any tiling about national oiicm. 'Ihere
was no testimony in this Rfcord about
national oi.gin or religion. Thtrc is tes-

timony at>)ut race or color
Mr BOYLE. If I misquoted the gen-

tleman, I .^tand corrected. The gentle-
man .said that there was evidence that
people were being deprived of the right
to vote One of the must necessary in-
gredients of citizenship is the right to
vote, and certain citizens are being de-
prived of the riglit to vote on the ground
of race or of color. In the 84th Congress
and through all of these last several day.s

of debate the gentleman has marched
dutifully down th.e line still standing
luialy on the propc;.>ition that he did not
feel that a civil-ri-rhts bill should be
en.icted into law by this House, and that
IS his right. al:houch his conduct is a
iiiHKl yard>tick a- to h\:> state of mind
Mr ABKRNLTHY Mr Chairman, will

the gentleman yield!'

Mr. BOYLE. Surely. I yield to the
gentleman
Mr ABLRNETHY. I am sure the gen-

tlern.m would not intentionally mi.squote
n;e. I stalrd tliat I asked the gentleman
to prov.de tiie names of witnes.ses and
their faith who had been denied the
light to Vote becau.se of their faith. The
gfiitleinan pronii.s«'d to do that, but he
lias not done it 1 did not concede that
anyone was being denied the right to

vote bocau.se of race or color. I did say
tiuit statements had b«^en made to that
elfect in tne well of this Hou>e and be-
loie tiie committee. That is what I said.

I did not then agree with the statement.-.

nor do I agree with them now.
Now I would ask the gentleman a?ain.

since lie committed him.stlf a ftw days
ago to do .so. to bring us tlie names of
witne.s,ses and their faith, who were al-

legedly deni"d the iigiit to vote becau.se
of their faith.

Tiie CHAIRMAN. The time of the
uentleman from Ilhnois .Mr Boyle] has
e.\pired.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from New Yoik.
I Mr Cf.Li.ER i

.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
back my time
The CHAIRMAN. All time has ex-

pired. The question is on the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from Vir-
ginia , Mr. Tuck I.

The question was taken and the Chair
announced that the ayes appeared to
liave It.

Mr DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I de-
mand tellers

Tellers were refused.
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Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman. I a.sk

for a division.

Mr. CHELF. Mr. Chairman, the re-
quest comes too late.

Mr COLMER. Mr. Chairman, a point
of Older. The request does come too
late.

Mr. TUCK. Mr. Chairman. I make
the point of order that the Chair had
already ruled.

Tiie CHAIRMAN. This is the situa-
tion. The request for a teller vote was
t'lmed down. The gentleman from New
York !Mr. Keating I made a request for
a division vote. He is within his ri?hts.
The Committee divided; and there

\vere—r.yes lOfi. noes 114.

Mr COL^!ER. Mr. Chairman, a par-
linmentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The Kcntleman will
state it

Mr. COLMER. Would it be In order
to have tellers'.''

Th.e CHAIRMAN. Tellers have been
refused.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Mr. Chair-
ni:in, a iioi:it < f order.

Tlie CHAIRM.\N. The gcnUeman will
state It.

Mr B.\SS of T( nnessee Mr. Chair-
man the tellers were refused after the
Chair hr.d ruled and said that the amcnd-
m' nt was agreed to. Then tellers were
cimanded. and those people who now
Vkaiit tellers felt that the amendment
was agreed to. so they did not rise
to ask for tellers; and I can get the
Hou'e to iii-ree with me. I make that
point of Older and usk the Cliair to rule
en It

I h( CHAIRMAN. The Chair will rule
tliat on the demand for tclli is an in-
suffic. -nt number of Members rose to
their feet

Mr BASS of Tenne.s.see. I disarree
with tlie ruling of the Chair and a.^k for
a vote on the ruling of the Chair. I
say that he had alieady ruled on the
vote.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle-
m.m appeal from the ruling of the
Chair?
Mr. B.ASS of Tennessee I appeal

from the ruling of the Chair.
Mr. GREEN of Pennsylvania, Mr.

Chairman, a point of order.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

st.ite It.

Mr GREEN of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Cliairman. it is too late for the gcntle-
m.in to appeal f i om the ruling of the
C;;.ur.

Ihe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has
a;);)ealed from the ruling of the Chair.

Th.e question is. Shall the decision of
'!.<• Chair stand as the judgment of the
committee?

I!.e question v;as taken, and the
Chai.'-man announced that the aves
apparently had it.

Mr. BASS of Tenne.'s.see. Mr, Chair-
ni.in, I demand a division.

Tlie Committee divided; and there
were—ayes 222, noes 4.

So the decision of the Chair stand.? as
the judgment of the Committee.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, a

parliamentary inquiry.
Thr. CHAIRMAN. The pentlcman will

state the piiiliiimentary inquiry.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, is It
now in order to ask for tellers after the
rising vote?

The CHAIRMAN. It is not in order.
The question was taken on the amend-
ment and the question was decided.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.

Chairman, I move to strike out the last
word.

Mr. Chairman, I rise to explain an
amendment which I expect to offer a
little later in the course of debate on the
bill. I have the amendment all written
out here, and I am going to ask that
Members of the Committee turn to the
last page of the bill, page 12 on line 6.
I propose at the proper time to present
this amendment on page 12, line 6. at
the period to insert the following

:

No person shall be tried for contempt of
any iuch restraining order or Injunctlcn
exrept wlDiln the Judicial di.nrlrt wherein
t-'ie a;!eged fittempt occurred.

If you will turn to page 11 and page
12, you will find that portion of the bill

provides, quoting partially from the bill:

<ci Wlirnever ar.y perron has engaged or
there are reasonable grounds to believe that
any person Is about to en^jiige in any act or
practice which would deprive any other per-
son ( f any ripht or privilege secured by 6ub-
tectlc n (a I or ( b i .

the An-jmey General may
liistl'ute for the United States, or In the
name of the United States, a civil action or
other proper proceeding for preventive relief,
Uicltidmg an application for a permanent or
temporary injunction, restraining order.

Mr. Chairman, rule 65 of title 28 of
the United States Code permits the
enforcement of a restraining order or an
injunction by summary process by the
court issuing the restraining order or the
injunction throughout the entire United
States and in some cases overseas, unless
the law itself creating this authority
limits the authority to the judicial dis-
trict from which the order emanated.
It is the purpose of the amendment to
say, In effect, that since the court sign-
ing a restraining order may sign it with-
out a hearing and may sign it in cham-
bers, that no person shall be tried for
violating that restraining order save
within the jurisdiction where the act is

supposed to have occurred. What could
you have if you did not have this par-
ticular amendment? You may have a
great national election in progre.ss. you
may have a restraining order issued out
of the Federal court—somebody said the
other day the District of Columbia—but
we will say the courts of Virginia. Over
here in Arlington a Federal judge issues
a restraining order without any trial,

without any public hearing, without any
opportunity on the part of the opposi-
tion, to resist that restraining order. If

that order is published in the paper and
.somebody out here in California or may-
be down in Florida, a man in Washing-
ton State, or Minnesota, or any other
State in the union can be cited at once
by summary process by that particular
court and brought clear across the con-
tinent to be tried in a summary proceed-

ing for a contempt of a court. Perhaps
he may be brought as much as 3,000

miles away from the place where the act

occurred. I do not believe this Congress
wants that type of proceeding to occur.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I yield to

my distinguished friend from Colorado.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The gentle-

man realizes that under the Civil Code in
order for a district judge to have jurisdic-
tion of the matter the defendant must be
within that district?

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. No. May
I say this to the distinguished gentleman
from Colorado: Under the judicial code,
rule 65, the court signing the restraining
order has the power to cite for contempt
regardless of where the individual may
be residing or where the act may have
occurred, unless the statute itself con-
tains a restriction requiring the trial to
be in the jurisdiction where the act is

supposed to have occurred.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentlem.an yield further?
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I yield.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Pi-ior to

the time that the injunction may be is-
sued it will be necessary to get jurisdic-
tion of the individual against whom the
injunction is granted.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. May I

point out to my friend that under the law
at the present time a person is construed
to have notice merely by reading it in the
newspaper or hearing it by word of
mouth? That is all that is necessary
under the law at the present time.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, I of-

fer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Hoffman: On
page 5. line 21, after the word "vote", insert
"and have that vote counted".

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, ear-
lier today the gentleman from Florida
[Mr. SiKEsi referred to breakfasts at
the White House. The precedent for
presidential entertainment of the party
faithful was set long ago.
We recall that w hen President Roose-

velt was in the White House he had
breakfasts and social gatherings on
some of the islands in the bay. Mem-
bers who were Democrats were trans-
ported—their transportation paid both
ways. Someone in contact with the
White House ought to advise the Presi-
dent that it would be just as well to take
a httle longer trip and have a little more
enjoyable time by going over Saturday
and Sunday—that is if he wishes to fol-
low precedent.
As to certain statements that have

been made to the effect that amend-
ments were offered only by Members who
intended to vote against the bill. Mem-
bers who wished to weaken the bill—my
vote will be against this bill—but that is

not the reason for offering this amend-
ment.
The alleged purpose of this bill is to

protect the right to vote, although it is

entitled a bill "to provide means of fur-
ther securing and protecting the civil

rights of persons within the jurisdiction
of the United States." No other civil
right, though citizens possess many, is

mentioned in the bill.

If additional, and what is considered
by many to be unnecessary, legislation
is to be enacted—legislation creating a
new Federal agency at an unestimated
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cost— it Is obvious that votini? Is futile

unless the votes are fairly and accurate-
ly counted.
That the right to have one's vote

counted is a civil flght. and the protec-
tion of which falls withm the jurisdic-
tion of the Congress is evident, as shown
by the decision of the United States Su-
preme Court in United States aj{ainst

C!a.>sic.

That case, which was ar2;ued in April.

decided in May. of 1941, accordini< to

Ju.stice Stone, who wrote the opinion uf
the Court, involved the charge that com-
missioners of elections, conductintr a pri-

mary election, had "willfully altered and
falsely counted and certified the ballots

of voters case m the primary election"

—

Ju.stice Stone said that "the questions
for decision are whether the n^^ht of
qualihed voters to vote in the Loui.siana
primary and to have their ballots
counted is a right secured by the Con-
stitution" and whether the acts charged
\iolated sections 19 and 20 of the Crimi-
nal Code.

After referring to article 1, section 2.

of the Constitution, which established
the Hou<e of Representatives, and to sec-
tion 4 of the same article, which granted
the States the right to fi.K the time.
Places, and manner of holding elections

for Senators and Representatives, and
which authorized the Conure.ss to make
or alter such r^^gulatlons except as to

place of choosing—among other things.

the Court wrote. 313th United States Re-
ports, page 314:

The right of qualifl'»d voters to vote at the
congri»«i9ional primary In Louisiana and t.»

hav«> their bal'oui counted :.t thus the rik;ht

to participute in that ch^'ice

And over on the next page the Su-
preme Court said thLs:

Obvtounly Included withm the rl^ht ti
rhiKiie secured by the t\.'ii*ti'jiion. U the
rit{ht .if (juall led voter* wi'.hin a Jsttte to

Cost their ballot4 and have them counted

The puiTXHie of thu amendment n to
Blve adequate protection to the citizea<

to have their vole, when caat. fairly and
accurately counted
What 15 the u-se of bringing In a bill

.^nving one may vote if the vote is not
counted''

Som« of U.-5 recall that not so long ago
diwn m Missouri—you remember there
were iniite a number of votes case and it

WHS alleged there was a conspiracy to
suppress the true result of the elecr.on
th.ere and it wa.s charged that tlie vote
was fraudulently counted. When Presi-
dent Truman went down to see about it—
IJeihaps more accurately, when he wa.s in
th.it vicinity at that time c!o you remem-
ber what happened to the ballots' He
(lid not have anything to do wir.M 'Ahat
happened Notwithstanding the nearby
presence of the President of the United
States, someone broke into the court-
hou.se and stole the votes and nothing
ever came of the criminal charge If we
are tr\-ing to give to cit./erus the ri-;ht to
vote should we not do what the Supremf>
Court says here, see to it tliat the \ote.s
are fairly counted?
Mr ROOSEVELT Mr. Chairman.

will the gentleman yield'
Mr HOFFMAN. I yield for a cor-

leciion.

Mr ROOSE\'ELT. I want to make a
correction. In the circumstance the
gentleman refers to, I was responsible
for arranging that.

Mr. HOFFM.\N. You mean tho6«
visits?

Mr ROOSEVELT Yes.
Mr HOFFMAN. Well, the gentleman

can put that in the Record.
Mr ROOSEVELT. They were paid for

by the Democratic National Committee
that paid those expenses each time.

Mr. HOFFMAN Both going out and
ci miiig back:* If I have mis.stated the
matter of expense the Record m.iy stand
cc^rrected. that is as to who picked up the
check. My information is that a Gov-
ernment ve.ssel manned by Government
officers wah a^ed.

Mr CRAMER Mr Chainn.\n. will

the gentlem.m yield '

Mr HOFFMAN I yield to the gen-
tleman i\\ m Florida.

Mr CRAMER The gentleman made
a referenee with regard to di.scrimination
by the Pre.-ident

Mr HOPTMAN Ti-.at was a sort of
plea.santrv

Mr CRAMER I w.uld like lo com-
ment on that.

Mr. HOFFMAN If it is unportant, I

yield to the uentleman
Mr. CRAMER. 'I he gentleman from

Michigan referred to tne remarks by the
ueniieman from Florida iMr SikesI m
which Mr Sikes ^ugiiested that the Pre.>-

ident w IS practicing political discrimina-
tion by inviting members of his own Re-
publican Party to break bread with liim
and objected to tin.-, practice Appar-
ently what he considers di.scriminat.on
in Washington would not be considered
the .*iame when applied U") Florida I
have been a Member of the F»onda Con-
Kre.H.-ional delegation for nearly 3 years
and I have never received an Invitation
to break bread with our Democrat Gov-
ernor at the State maii-ion Of cour-e.
even Mr StKM doe« not >iug,e.t that the
Pie.iident faiU to comult the ranking
Democrat Members on matters of na-
il nial concern but Florida .> Governor
discriminate.s even heie becau.->e even a.<j

the ranking Republican Member of the
Florida dele-.:ation I have never been in-
vited to break bread with the Governor
of my State

Mr. HOFFMAN Is the gentleman
feeling badly becau.'^e the Governor of
F.orida did not invite him''
Mr CRAMER Not necessarily, but I

am the ranking Republican Member from
P.orida and I have never been iiuiied
under any ciicumstances
Mr HOFF^L\N. Mr. Chairman, this

amendment is cffered in good faith and
all seriousness. Look at it If you want
the votes counted, vote for it. If you do
not care, let it go.

A vote for it will be at least a pious
indication of cixid faith.

Mr CELL.ER. Mr Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that all debate on
the pend.ng amendment do now close
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the am;-'ndment ofTered by tJie gentleman
from Michigan IMr. Hoffman J.

The question was taken, and on a divi-
sion (demanded by Mr. HorrifAN) there
were—ayes 99, noes 53.

So the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. HOP-FMAN. Mr. Chairman, a
parliamentary Inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

state It.

Mr HOF^=^IAN. Mr. Chairman. If a
Member wanted to, he could ask for
tellers on the vote?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's

reque-t comes too late.

Mr HOFF^IAN. I was not requesting
it

Mr COI.MER. Mr Chairman, I offer
an amendment.
The Clerk read as lollows:

Ampiulment fjfTrred by Mr Colmeb: On
pa^c 6. line 5 nMer the word "iaws". Insert
• iti'l rhp rights reserved tu the btates, and
the people",

Mr COLMER Mr Chairman. I have
a companion amendment to the next
provision, and, m the interest of time.
I ask unanitnou.s consent that they be
con.sidered to',ether.

The CHAIRMAN Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Mis.si.ssippi'.'

llieie was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will re-

port the .second amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amrndmeiit oCfred by Mr CoiNtrR On
pa^e 6. line 7. after the word "laws", insert
• .md the rit;hts reserved to the Stales and
the people ,

Mr COLMER Mr Chairman, I have
asked that the^e amendmenLs be con-
sidered together, otherwl.se I would be
entitled to 10 minutes instead of 5, but I

want to get along
Now. we have heard In this debate

many, many times the 14th amendment
read by those who are supporting this
bill. Now, all I am asking you to do. If I

may have your serious consideration, is

lo also coasider the lOlh amendment to
the Coii.tilutlon, which provides:
The p..wert H' ? dele^.-.ted tu the United

.'^t.'.tei t)y the CoDf mution. nnr prohibited by
it to ttie StHteB are rfHer\ed to the blait*,
re8;>e. tivciy. or to the peuple.

let me say before I go any further, I
recogni/e. coming from the section of
this country that this i.^ aimed at, and
m view of what has happened and what
has been said on the floor today, that it

possibly is futile for me to offer this
amendment. If we are going to measure
the merits of an amendment by geog-
raphy, then, of coui>e, I might just as
well sit down. But, may I say to my
friends over on the left—and I would like
to have f!;e attention of the distinguLshed
minority leader, if I may. just for the
moment— I remind this committee and
my friends on the left that there have
been times m the hi.story of this Congress
m rereiu years, during the Roosevelt
and the Truman administrations, as well
as the Eisenhower administration, when
.support from that .--ection of the country
known as the South has not only been
welcomed but it has been .sought. I think
if I could .say just one thing that might
have a little appeal to you. it is that when
fundamental, basic questions affecting
11^1 the South, not the Nortii, tlie East,

or the West, but the whole Republic, have
Arisen In this House, that little band of
people from that section of the country,
which has contributed .so much to the
fieedom of not one group but of all the
citizens of this great common country
of ours—that little band from the South
has been found in support of those basic
constitutional bills and amendments
that affect the welfare of all our people.
I do not like to consider legislation on
party lines. To me that Is most deplor-
able if not despicable. And I do not
have to tell you that I follow what I

preach. Certainly it is deplorable that
we should consider it on sectional lines.

What this amendment does In both of
the.se sections is simply to provide—and
1 hope Members will hear me and heed
me— that this Commission when it Is

studying these matters that are set out,
which you say are embraced in the 14th
amendment, also consider those that are
fcet out in the 10th amendment.

Mr. Chairman. I am alarmed, as I am
.••ure all .serious-minded citizens are, over
tlie strides that have been made in the
pa.'-t quarter of a century in the concen-
tration of power in the Federal Govern-
ment at the expense of the rights of the
sovereign States and the resultant de-
struction of the liberties of all of the
people that the 10th amendment sought
to protf^ct. I repeat that the Jefferson-
lan doctrine embodied In the 10th
Hinendment, to the effect that that peo-
ple is best governed who is least gov-
erned, is gradually but surely disappear-
ing. The liberties of the people are
consequently being whittled away by
the concentration of power of Govern-
ment here in Washington.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Missi.->slppi has expired.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr,
Clialrman. I ri*e In opposition to tlie

amendment,
Mr. Chairman, I want to make cer-

tain that the gentleman from Missls-
fcippi IMr. CoLMEsJ recognizes definitely
What his amendment will do. because on
I'age 6, line 3, the bill authorizes and
directs the Commission to "study and
Collect Information concerning legal de-
velopments constituting a denial of
equal protection of the laws under the
Constitution."

Now the gentleman proposes to say
"reserved to the States and the people."

Mr. COLMER. And the rights re-
served to the States and the people,
VKhich are the liberties of the people.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The ques-
tion I want to ask the gentleman is
tliis. Would It be an obligation of the
Commission then to examine the State
laws in various States and ascertain
vliethcr or not those laws give equal
ji'.otection to the citizens within those
tfiates? Would that be an obligation
of the Commission?

Mr. COLMER. Does the gentleman
want me to answer that question now?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Yes.
Mr. COLMER. I shall be very happy

to. It would require the Commission
to make the same type of study and col-
I'ct the same type of Information con-
rerning legal developments that is pro-
vided for this particular group; in other
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words, that would bring to the fore-
front, through this Commission, the un-
fortunate tendency to concentrate all of
the power of the Government in the
central Government here in Washing-
ton at the expense of the sovereign
States and the liberties of the people as
provided in the 10th amendment to the
Constitution.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Will the

gentleman now answer my question as
to whether or not it would be the obli-
gation of this Commisssion to examine
the laws of each of the 48 States to
ascertain whether or not there is a de-
nial of equal protection of the laws re-
served to the States and to the people?
Would they be obligated to do that?

Mr. COLMER. If the gentleman will
read the provision under section 3 with
the amendment, he will see what I
mean. I shall read it:

(3) appraise the laws and policies of the
Federal Government with respect to equal
protection or the laws.

And here is my amendment:
And the rights reserved to the States and

the people under the Constitution.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Then I
come back to my original question.
Would the Commission in appraising the
laws or policies of the Federal Govern-
ment—that is the first part of it—with
respect to equal protection of the laws
under the Constitution do what I have
asked?
Mr. COLMER. That means the Con-

stitution of the United States; that is
right.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. 'Would It
be the duty and responsibility of this
Commission also to examine every State
law and every State constitution in the
48 States? Does the gentleman's amend-
ment do that?

Mr. COLMER. I would say that the
amendment does not require that. It in
not mandatory. If the Commission saw
fit to do It, that would be up to them.
Now may I ask the gentleman this

question: Does not the gentleman regard
the sacred provisions of the 10th amend-
ment, which reserved to the sovereign
States and the people the liberties that
are provided in the 10th amendment, as
fully as sacred as what he has written
here that they should do, under this
bill?

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I would
say that we all recognize that when the
Founding Fathers established the Con-
stitution and adopted the Bill of Rights
they reserved to the States and to the
people all rights not heretofore granted
to the Federal Government. However,
after that conflict that resulted in the
adoption of the 13th, 14th, and 15th
amendments there was an Inhibition
placed upon the States. The 13th
amendment was against slavery, the 14th
was to the effect that native-born and
naturalized citizens should be considered
equally, and further that

—

No State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or immuni-
ties of citizens of the United States; nor
shall any State deprive any person of life,

liberty, or property, without due process of
law: nor deny to any person within its Juris-

diction the equal protection of the laws.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Colorado has expired.
Mr. KEATTNQ. Mr. Chairman, I rise

In opposition to the amendment.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I yield.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. May I
point out further that the 13th, 14th.
and 15th amendments were adopted
after the 10th amendment, and after
their adoption were a limitation upon
the States. That is the question to be
investigated here. I thank the gentle-
man.
Mr. KEATING. That is right.
Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I want to use a min-

ute or 2 of my time, then I will yield.
Mr. Chairman, I am going to start off

by saying that the gentleman from Mis-
sissippi is to be commended for feeling
that the rights reserved to the States and
the people should be the subject of in-
vestigation by a commission. It simply
Is not appropriate to tack that onto this
bill, which has a different objective en-
tirely. We have already set up a Com-
mission on Intergovernmental Relations.
That Commission has investigated this
very thing, the relationships between
the States and the Federal Government.

I share with the gentleman from Mis-
sissippi, in some respects, the fear that
too much power in being centralized in
the Federal Government. It is a per-
fectly appropriate subject to be investi-
gated. However, it has no pertinency
to the work of this Commission, which
is to conduct investigations to determine
whether any citizens are being deprived
of their civil right*.
The result of tacking on an amend-

ment such as this to the duties of this
Commission would simply be to cause it
to bog down In a great multitude of Jobs,
which It was never set up to do. There
would immediately be flooded in upon
this Commission allegations that the
Federal Government was assimilng too
much jurisdiction over matters belong-
ing to the States, and many of those
allegations would probably be sound.
However, the result of adding this
amendment would be to change to a
large extent, or to nullify the work
which this Commission is intended to
accomplish.
Now that I have completed my state-

ment, I will be happy to yield to the
gentleman from Mississippi.
Mr. COLMER. I wanted the gentle-

man to yield to me so that I could ask
the gentleman from Colorado a question.
That question is this: Is it the gentle-
man's contention that the 13th, 14th,
and 15th amendments repeal the 10th
amendment?
Mr. KEATING. No; that Is not my

contention.
Mr. COLMER. That is the question

I wanted to ask. Of course, as I said in
the beginning, to be perfectly frank with
you, I do not expect to get anywhere with
this amendment. But, I just want to
F>oint it up, to show what is being done
here. We want to look after the inter-
est of some aspects of this thing, but
we are not Interested in other aspects
which to some of us are even of greater
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Import than the ones that are being
p>ointed out here.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this amendment is

quite extraneous to the purposes of the
bill. The bill primarily is to protect the
constitutional rights—rights that we
read of in the 15th amendment which is

87 years old and which has been more
honored in the breach than in the ob-
servance in various States, particularly.
in the State whence comes the gentle-
man who has propounded the motion.
That amendment reads:

T^ie rights of citizens of the Uuited Sta'es
to vnte shall not be denied or abridged by
tiie United States or by any Sta:e on account
of race, color, or previous condition of
•ervltude.

And then it says:

Congress shall have the power to enforce
this article by appropriate legUiauon.

That is what we are doing We are
seeking to enforce the constitutional
rights given among other things by the
15th amendment. This amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from Mississippi
would just clutter up this bill I wonder
If we were even to go so far, and I am
sure we will not. as to adopt this amend-
ment whether the gentleman from Mis-
sissippi would vote for the bill. I arn
quite sure he would not vote lor the bill.

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. CELLER. I yield.

Mr. COLMER. In view of the phi-
losophy behind this bill and the purposes
of the bill, and in view of what this bill

Is aimed at. I will say to the gentleman in
all candor and frankness the.t I would
not be a party to enactins; any such b.U
into law.

Mr. CELLER. That Is a fair state-
ment.

Mr. COLMER. I want that on th'-*

record so that there will be no mi.stake
about it

Mr. CELLER. That Is a fair state-
ment of the crentleman's position.
Therefore, Mr. Chairman. I wonder with
what .'.race we can accept this suETsrested
amt-ndm^nt offered by the gentleman
from Mis«si.s5:pFi. The States have had
thoir char.ct -> on the.-e matters in con-
r.^>rtion with equal rights concernin-r
votms?. education, transportation, and
hnusin?, but I fear that the States have,
certain States have, woefully bet^n lack-
in : in doing what I humbly con.-^ider
their duty. Thry have siven us what
we call equal but separate facilities.

Now the Supreme Court has struck down
that shibboleth "equal but separate

"

That was a sort of exemplification of
Stares nights I do not think that that
t:. pe of State- rii;hts needs very much
protection It is the con.>titutional ri'Th'.s

th.it need protection. It i,^ the constitu-
tional ritThts that hav" been struck dou a
bv the fai'.ure on the parts of certain
States to act—or where they have acted,
they have acted injudiciously and have
f iprantly corroded those constitutional
rikjhta. That Is the Import of the bill.

Mr ALGER Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr CELLER. I yield.

Mr. ALGER. I would like to ask the
distinguished gentleman from New York
If under paragraph 2 of section 104 where
It states:

study and collect Information concfrnlng
le^al developments constituting a denial of
equal protection of the laws under the Con-
stitution.

In the opinion of the chairman, would
thi.s be the lace wiiere violence, the bru-
talities, and the flagrant violence of labor
picketuig and fl«;hLin;i that has been go-
ing on as in tlie Kohler situation and
others— is this the part in the bill where
the Conimb;sicn hai the right to study?

Mr. CELLER. I suppose tlie gentle-
man would want to put in tliere what we
call Uie univ. n-busting provision, the
right to work amendment. Tins is not
a labor-baiting statute. Certainly an
amendment of that sort carrying out
what the L-entleman has stated would
not be germane to this bill.

I hope the gentleman is answered.
Mr ALGER. The gentleman has an-

swered.

Mr CELLER. I cannot yi«>!d further
becau.se I do not agree with the phi-
losophy of the centleman. and those ob-
servations have no place in tins argu-
ment.

I think the gentleman from Mis.sis-
sinpi would turn back the clock of time
Wherever there is a vacuum .something
rushes in to fill that vacuum. There has
been a vacuum created in southern
Stales with reference to according prop-
er rights to people of a certain color and
to people of certain oru:ins. However.
becau.se the States have failed it is t--
sential for the Peaeral Government to
step m and say These are constitutional
riKhtvS and they must be accorded to
these people." That is what this bill

a;ms at. the crn^titutimial rights. For
that reason I believe it would be wron,'
to graft onto th.s bill tiie amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from M;.ssis-
sippi.

Mr. GRO.'^S. Mr. Chairman. I movo
to strike out the last word.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Iowa Ls recognized.

Mr GROSS Mr Chairman, I have
no intention of taking th.e full 5 minutes.
It has been a.s.serted and rea.s^er'ed en
thi.s f!oor. particularly by the eentleman
fr^m New York Mr Celler : tliat this is

basicillv a richt to vote bill. Let me
read the title of the bill;

Trv provlrtf" means of further seciirln? and
protee'inp the clvi: rleht.'f nf n^r^.in.s within
the Ju.lstlictlon of the United States.

Tlicn I turn to page 6. paragraph '2)

and i3). and I think everjone is well ac-
Quain:ed with the languat;e of para-
graphs (2 I and (3 '

:

(2 studv .ir.d C(jne<-t information concern-
ing legal developments cnustitutlng a denial
of equal protection of the laws under the
Cunsutuiiun. and

(3) appraise tlie laws and policies of the
Fed.val Government with respect to equ.il
protection of the laws under the C' natltu-
tlon.

What limitation Is there In paragraphs
(2> and (3> with respect to the right to
vote:'

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GROSS. I yield.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. What the
gentleman has reference to deals with
the Commission.
Mr. GROSS. I beg pardon?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Tliat

which you are talking about deals with
the right of the Commission to conduct
hearings. It has nothing to do with
the right to' vote. That is dealt with
later in Section 4 of the bill where the
attorney is authorized under certain
conditions to go in and get certain
injunctions.

Mr. GROSS. Let me ask the gentle-
man this question, and the gentleman
from New York [Mr. Keating I made
quite a point of it earlier this afternoon,
and that is that the Commission shall
investigate allegations made imder oath
or afflrmation that certain citizens of
the United States are being deprived of
the right to vote, and so on and so forth.
Does that carry over into paragraphs
12' and '3' on page 6 of the biU? Must
the information referred to In para-
graphs (2) and (3) be obtained under
oath or afflrmalion?

Mr. ROGLRS of Colorado. If the
gf'ntleman will read, he will see that
subsection (I > of section 104 gives the
right to investigate allegations in writ-
ing tiiat certam citizens are deprived of
the right to vote. On page 6. line 3.

under sub.sectlon (2) they study and
collect information.
Mr. GROSS. Yes; all right. Now.

muot that information be obtained un-
der oath or affirmation?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. No
Mr GRO.SS. No; so it is as wide open

as all outdoors. Is It not. for this Com-
mi.s.sion''

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. They are
under a duty and obligation within a
2-year period to make a report to the
President.
Mr GROSS. I do not care what the

tenure of their ofhce: the fact Is it Is as
w ide ofx-n as all outdoors.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. No, It Is

not.

Mr GROSS. Of course it Is.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I disagree
with the gentleman for the simple rea-
son that under section 1 they investi-
gate the ca.-* of persons who have t)een
denied the right to vote by reason of
color, race, religion, or national origins.
It IS there tlit> information must he given
to them under oath and In writing.
They are gnm additional respon.'^ibih-
ties as set forth m sub'>ections '2' and
(3» on pa^e 6.

Mr. GROSS. Just a minute. I would
like to hear the other s:de of tr.e picture.
I yield to the gentleman from Georgia
I Mr. Forrester) who I t)elle\e would
like to say S'^nething.
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman.

will the gentleman yield there that I may
ari.'^wer hi.s question;'
Mr GROSS. I am glad to yield.
Mr. FORRESTER. The only thing

that will be under oath is as stated in

that provision, that the allegation starl-
ing off the investigation must be under
oath. Thereafter no one will be under
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oath. I wonder If anybody wants to

deny that? Thereafter, sir. it is as wide
open as anything on earth can be. The
gentleman ls absolutely correct.

Mr. GROSS. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentleman
from Illinois.

Mr. MASON. Some 50 or 60 years ago
the Supreme Court ruled that if a State

se reiiated its schools and gave equal
educational opportunities to the colored

and the white, it was perfectly constitu-

tional. The present Court has Ignored
tliat previous decision and reversed it

and said it is not constitutional. My
question is. Which Court is the better

qualified to Interpret the Constitution.

tlie present Supreme Court or the one
ill the past?

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. It would
be a part of the duty of this Commis-sion
to study and collect information con-
cerning the legal developments. They
make that study. No doubt in their

study they would come up and show per-
haps the thing the gentleman from Illi-

nois said.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I move
that all debate on the pending amend-
ment now close.

The motion was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
tlie amendments offered by the gentle-
man from Missi.ssippi 1 Mr. Colmir].
The question was taken; and the Chair

being in doubt, the Committee divided,

and there were—ayes 78. noes 91.

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, I de-
mand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-
man appointed as tellers Mr. Rogers of

Colorado and Mr. Colmer.
The committee again divided and the

tellers reported that there were—ayes
95, noes 128.

So the amendments were rejected.

Mr ALGER. Mr. Chairman, I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr Alcer: On page
C. line 5. strike out the semicolon and the
rfmamder of line 5 and Insert "including the
clfiUcil of the right to obtain and keep em-
pii ymrnt regardless of membership or non-
niembershlp in a labor or trade organization."

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I make
a ix)int of order that the amendment is

not germane to the bill. It is purely
extraneous and does not come within the
four squares or purview of the main pur-
po,ses of the bill and relates to a subject
matter entirely different from the bill

it.self or any provisions thereof. A simi-
lar amendment was offered on the last

occasion of the consideration of a civil

n-iiUs bill and the amendment was de-
clared out of order.

Mr. ALGER. Mr. Chairman, may I be
heard on the point of order?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

hear the gentleman on the point of order.
Mr. ALGER. Mr. Chairman, I di-

rected a question a few moments ago on
paragraph (2i under Section 104. Read
the paragraph. Does it or does it not say
'equal protection of the laws under the
Constitution"?

I wiis privileged to sit in a committee.
not asking for this particular informa-

tion but It was thrown at me, and learned
last year that the civil rights of this
country have been violated in ways that
no Americans should try to wish away,
by turning their back on it; men have
been beaten half to death, with police
standing nearby, all under union activi-
ties, such as picketing.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I make

the point of order that the gentleman is

arguing the merits of his amendment
and not the germaneness of it.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
must confine his remarks to the point
of order.

Mr. ALGER. Mr. Chairman, i di-
rected a question a few moments ago as
to whether this particular paragraph of
the bill did or did not cover the matter of
violence, and the loss of one's constitu-
tional rights. The question was brought
up In this debate on civil rights, and now
I rephrase that to ask, what are civil

rights? I asked that here on the floor of
the House Friday afternoon, and nobody
has told me anything except, under this
bill, the right to vote. I want to know
what the other civil rights are. 'When a
man is beaten half to death by the
pickets of labor organizations because
they have an immunity from the law, is

that an equal protection of the law?
Are a man's civil rights taken away from
him when he is beaten half to death?
I simply ask, does that come under this
section of the bill? Read section 104.
It says that the Commission shall do cer-
tain things. It does not say anything
about the right to vote. This Is a civil

rights bill. It says that the Commission
shall "study and collect information con-
cerning legal developments constituting
a denial of equal protection of the laws
under the Constitution."

I simply say that the laws under the
Constitution are violated under the cir-
cumstances I have related.

Mr. HIESTAND. Mr. Chairman, may
I be heard on the point of order?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear
the gentleman.
Mr. HIESTAND. Mr. Chairman, this

Is essentially a civil-rights bill. It is a
civil-rights bill In some 14 places. Only
in 1 or 2 places, prior to the very close,

does It discuss even the right to vote.

Webster's dictionary defines the word
civil In several ways, but the legal part
of it says:

Relating to the private rights of an in-

dividual in a community under legal pro-
ceedings in connection therewdth as dis-

tinguished from criminal and political.

I suggest that criminal rights might
Include the much -discussed right to trial

by jury, and political might include the
right to vote. But what is civil? Ob-
viously, the right to work, the right to

earn a living. So, Mr. Chairman, I sug-
gest that that certainly is a civil right,

even more than any of the others.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.
Chairman, may I be heard on the point

of order?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

hear the gentleman.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.
Chairman, the amendment that has
been offered by the gentleman from
Texas seeks to add to the duties of the

Commission which is created under this
proposed legislation, that of investigat-
ing the so-called right to work without
having to join a trade union. The title

of the bill is not limiting in scope but
rather makes a general reference to se-
curing and protecting the civil rights of
persons within the jurisdiction of the
United States. It makes no reference
whatsoever to limiting the bill solely and
exclusively to the right to vote.
On page 5 of the bill the duties of the

Commission are enumerated under sec-
tion 104.

First, the Commission shall investigate
allegations in writing under oath or af-
firmation that certain citizens of the
United States are being deprived of their
right to vote. If this bill were limited
to the right to vote there would be no
necessity whatsoever for the inclusion of
subsections 2 and 3. However, subsec-
tion 2 states that in addition to investi-
gating alleged denials of the right to
vote this Commission shall study and
collect information concerning legal de-
velopments constituting a denial of equal
protection of the laws under the Con-
stitution.

Under subsection 3 the scope of the
bill is broadened even further by includ-
ing among the duties of the Commission
an appraisal of the laws and policies of
the Federal Government with respect to
equal protection of the laws under the
Constitution.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that the right
to work being a civil right. It may be
properly included as an amendment to
this bill.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, may
I be heard on the point of order?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready

to rule, but if the gentleman wants to
be heard the Chair will hear him.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I do want to be

heard, Mr. Chairman.
The title of the bill is "To provide

means of further securing and protect-
ing the civil rights of persons within
the jurisdiction of the United States."
That is the title. It is not limited to the
right to vote; that is, the title does not
limit the purpose of the bill to the right
to vote.

Certainly the right to earn a livelihood
is a property right. Section 1 of the
14th amendment provides in part as
follows

:

No state shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or Immu-
nities of citizens of the United States; or
shall any State deprive any person oX life,

liberty, or property.

If the right to work, to earn a liveli-

hood, is not property, then It is difficult

to understand just what it is. If you
hold that the right to work is not a civil

right, when you compare it with the
right to vote, I wonder what the choice
of the average citizen would be if he had
to choose between the right to work and
earn a livelihood to get food and cloth-
ing and the right to vote. Which is the
more important? Which is the greater
civil right?

One other thing: This amendment
proposes to add and only adds addi-
tional duties to the Commission. Cer-
tainly it is germane to that provision.

'!
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Mr KEATTNO. Mr. Chairman, may
I b^ heard on the point of order

'

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

heir the eentleman from New York.

.Mr KEATING As to the position

t.-'icen by the chairman of the commlt-
let'. almost this precise que.stion wns
raised and passed upon when a similar

bill W.I.S before us la.st year. Congrcs-
EioNAL Reco.td, volume 102. part 10. pa^e
1J.';52. Where the provision was ruled n^t
ct^rmrine booau.^e the thin? sou':;ht to L"

investigated did not come within the four
w.il'.s of the bill. It seem.s to me that .s

a clear precedent in this case.

Mr DOWDY. Mr Chairm in. today the
amendment olTered ha.s to do with somi'-

thiii« entirely diflerent. an entirely dif-

ferent prov.sion of the bill. As I recall.

It wa.s not even m the bill la:st ye.ir. under
something th.it is not limitation as to

color, race, reli.;;^'n or national orum,
but merely concrnin? legal develop-
ments constituting a denial of eiual prr-
tection of the laws under tlie Con^titu-
tu)n.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will

tlie Ken'leman yield?
Mr. rOWUY I y.eld.

Mr. KEATING It is. however, all

under section 1C4 which desiijnates the

matters which the Coramii^ion is au-
thorized to invest:=:Tate.

Mr. UOWUY Since there is limita-
tion on It in this bill today we have 1

1

provide means for further securing and
protectinsj the civil r'.-;hts of pers. ns
withm t'le juri.sdiction of the United
States, and it dcs not limit :t to color,

race. relMion. or national origin.

Mr. CELLER. Mr Chairman, will 'he
gentleman vield?

Mr. DOWDY. I yield.

Mr CclLLZR. Yes. but thf Kcntle-
m.m mx^t realue that the amendm^-nt
IS to the entire section, and iecticn 104.

subdivi.s.on <1». speaks of deprivation of
the nsht to vote by reason of color, race,

reli ;ion—and counting; of votes based on
national o:-t:;in. That is a limitation.

You cannot take subdivision 'J' and
subdivision '3' and separate them from
subdivision • I •

.

Mr DOWDY. The bill iti?lf sepa-
rates them
Mr CELLER. No. it docs not. They

must be read tccrether.

Mr DOWDY Subdivisir^n <2> d'^fs

not put any limitat.on as to color, race,

or rel.gion. It sa:.3 only to study and
collect informati: n concernin? le'jal de-
velopments constituting: a d*«nial of
equal protection of the laws under the
Constitution.
Mr. CLLLER Mr Ch.airman. will

the t^entlem.in yield further?

Mr DOWDY I yield.

Mr. CELLFR. The same di.stm-

rui^hed irentleman who is presid.n^ as

Chairman of the Committee of th-^

Whole was in the chair when this bi.l

was considered in the last Contrres.s.

Thus almost identical amendment was
oJered I made tlie point of order that
it was not merman**. I am happy to re-

port that the distinguished tzentleman
from Rh. "de I-land who was then presid-
Ins? as Chairman held that the amer..'.-

mert wa-s not i^ermane since the sub'ect
master of the bill concerned certain civ.l

ri,^hts which were not embraced withia

the amendment offered by. I think It

was, the trentlcman from California
I Mr. Jackson!. And with reference to
the similar amendment which is now
offered by tiie Rentleman from Texas
(Mr. ALctRl, I hope that the Chairman,
the gentleman from Rhode Island, will

rule the same today as he did 2 years
a;:o.

Mr. DOWDY. It Is not an IdcnUcal
situation.

The CHAIRMAN < Mr, Forandk The
Chair Ls ready to rule.

The Chair has examined the ^.mend-
ment otiered by lie k;'_'ntlenian from
T>'xas I Mr. AlgesI, and the Chair has
aLso boon exaniiniii»{ tiie bill. The
C.iair tinds the bill ha.s to do with, pohti-
cal ritjiiLs and the amendment has to do
with labor rights;. Tlie Libor item comes
witiun tlie ju/isdiction of the Coniniittee
on Education and Labor and nut withm
tne j ill isdiCt.on of the CcmiuitUe on tlie

Judiciary. In support of tl;at position,
the Chair refers llie Members to the
CoNCRESiior.AL Rtco;iD, Vulume liyj part
10. pa*;e UoDJ. wlierein he ruled on a
practically smular question and ti.e

Chair al.so refers the Menib«\s to Uie
piecedrnu dtalir.»{ with that subject.

Taeief.jie. tiie Chair, follow, uitj tiie de-
cision of July ID, iyjt5. rules that the
amendment is not k'ernuuie and th.e

poii.t of order us iiuta.ned.
Mr ItlVERS. Mr. Chairman, a par-

liamentary inqui.'v

The CHAIKM.\N. The jcentleman
will state hi.i pai^.amenta ;y inquiry
Mr RIVERS. Mr. CnaiMuan, d.d I

understand the Chair to rule that for
tiie purposes of this bill the riK'hts re-
ferred to are political rigiiUs u.aj n^t
civil riRhus?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair did not

say that.

Mr RI\'ERS. I imderstviod the Cliair
to say that. He said vihat the amend-
ment refers to are political rKhts as
contaui'd m the bill and not ci". il rik;hus.

The CHAIRMAN Tlie Chair was di -

tini?uislunii: t.ie amendment aj beini a
lab<ir amendment rather than a p<ilitical

amendment which deals with votin*:

Mr RIVER.S I unders'o,)d the Chair
tn sav th.it t'r-^ a'n^ndrr.er.t had to do
With political rui:*.-;

The CHAniM.\.>f. Tlie right to vote Is

a political rijfht.

Mr RIVER.^ Mr Chairman. I a.<;k

un.mimo'is con.seru that vie have read
bark what the rulini? of the Chair was.
If I misunder'^t >id I want to Rpt it plain.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not '.n con-

formity with the rules of procedure
Mr RIVERS I underst.xxl the Ch.air

to .say the kjentleman s amendment had
to do with political rwht.s.

Mr MULTER. Mr Chairman, a point
of order.

Mr. RIVERS Mr Chairman, a par-
liamentary mquirv
The CHAIRMAN Tlie fentleman

from New York rai es a pt)int of order
Mr. MULTER Mr. Chairman, since

tl'.e Chair lias ruled on the point of order.

I do not believe any Membt^r U in order
in qie.tionin'4 the niling of Uie Chair
in tins manner.
The CHAIRM.\N. The gentleman

from South Carolina Is propounding a
parliamentary inqu.ry.

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, my par-
liamentiiry Inquiry la to ask the Chair if

he made the statement that Uiese were
political nghts, m reference to the Mem-
ber's amendment, that they were polit-
ical ni;hts.

The CHAIRMAN The bill deals with
political riRhts. Voting Is a pohti .U
ri.'ht,

Mr RIVERS. I understood the Chnr
to say tliat the bill dealt with political
riKhts. I am asking the Chair if tho
Chair holds that the bill docs not deal
with piilitical ritrhts?

The CHAIRMAN. Political richts an 1

the riKht to vote are part of the civ.l

nthLs.
Mr RIVERS Does the Chair hold

tha* the bdl djals with civil rights?
The CHAIRMAN. Both
Mr, RIVKHS Both pijlltical rights

and civil ru-hts

Ihe CHAIRMAN. That is right
Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, a i>ar-

lianvntarv inquiry.

Tlie CHAIRMAN The genUeman will

state it

Mr DOWDY Is religion a p^jhtical
n. i.f

Tlic

richt.

Mr
Mr

CHAIRMAN. It Is a rehglou.s

DOWDY The bill deals with It,

HoFI'MAN. Mr. Chairman, I

o'Ter an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

AT.T.rJmrnt offvfd bv Mr HorriMAH On
r »<»• 8. line 3. slrik.e out lines 3. 4. anj 5

Mr Hc'IT'-MAN Mr Chairman, since

the polit.cai is-sue has bctii injected into

the debatt^— at lea^t that Ls my undei-
:»tajidiug. permil me to stand on a plan!:

m tlie R«-publii.an platform. One of liio

pni.i .pal planks cf which was that tlie

country was m danger of iiJlation and
we should ecunomi/e.

1 »;o along with that. And because we
h.ave regu.iU- suinduig committees of the
House iiuthorued and qualified to per-

form tlie duties outl.ned for tlie Commis-
.smn in linea d. 4. and 5, tlas amendment
li oScied.
Ihe lan>;uage asked to be stricken pro-

vides tiiat the Commission shall "study
and collect mformaliun concerning Uval
developments constituting a denial of

equal protection of the law.? under the
Constitution

"

We have a regular standing committee
of the Hi 'Use the Committee on Uie Judi-
ciary, which has jurisdiction and author-
ity to do everyliung the Commission is

authorized to do We have anotlier

committ*'e. the Committee on Govern-
ment Opeiations, which has joiisdiction
and whiCii h.us ample funds to make
uivcstigaiions. hold those hearings on
the matters referred to m this bill. Now
do we want to turn loose a new group
and create a new Federal commission, to

render a like i.nd unnecessxiry service.

Ihis bill al.so provides for an additional
dLstrict attorney and of cour.se a new
sUifl. Is thfie any u e, is there any
sense in talking economy? And tlien

creating a new Kroup to sixrd unknown
sums to duplicate the mve.^lication and
hearings now dtiegated to regular stand-
ing committees, should we not go along
with the President of the United States,

your President, tlie President your lead-
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CIS support 95 percent of the time—^I

sh.ouki say on 95 percent of hU measures,
not 95 percent of the time—go along
with him when he asks for economy,
whi n he warns us that the danger of

inflation is right with us all the time and
th.at we should be very very careful of

the ta\paycrj' dollars. That when we
nia!:e ajipropriations here they should be
r irefully con.'-idered by the committee?
Ihat no unnecessary authorization
.'-hould be made?

Ihis is not an appropriation; I realize

that It s an authorization, but no
estimate has been made, no one has given
us any idea as to the cost of the opera-
tions of this Commission which can
snoop and inquire into almost every sub-
ject anywhere in the continental Unit-ed

States; I admit this is not an appropna-
t:on bill, but when the appropriation bill

corner along Members on this floor will

tc told, if we object to the amount of
mrney requested, why did we authorize
the expenditure if we did not want to
appropriate the moiiey. That is a ques-
tion that always confronts us.

When we have regular standing com-
mitters of the House to perform the.se

duties to protect the taxpayers of this
land—I should sny citizens, rather than
taxpayers—why authorize a new com-
misMfn and permit that commission to
have an advi.^ory board, and the Lord
Him. elf is th.e only one who knows who
will be on It. advisers to the commission
to 'o out and t?.ke testimony, call in
wi;:;» -v-es. incur unlimiti'd expense?

All ripht. I will f:o along -vith the plat-
form— I cannot I'o aloni; 100 percent,
and nobody ever did go along with all

the planks in a platform, but here is

one that I can po along with and if I

understand the temper of the people at
the present time, if I understand the
stal*m'!it of the President, he and they
want economy Then why do wc au-
thorize millmns, nobody knows how-
many, why do we write a blarJc check for
a new commission to po ouw and in-
quire into the citizens' activities and
?-ee what they are thinking and doing?
We have heard plenty of complaint about
the activities of those in the Revenue
Service They, going about their duties,
r.re called snoopers. Do we want more?
We will hear from home if we author-
ise this new unneeded duplication after
they get started on their expedition.
Mr CELLER. I move that debate on

the pending amendment and all amend-
ments thereto clo.se in 5 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the motion offered by the gentleman
from Nfw York I Mr. CellekI.
The que^^tion was taken; and on a di-

vision
1 demanded by Mr. Cklleej there

v.rir— .nyes. 99, noes. 60.

Mr CiROSS. I demand tellers.
T. Hers were ordered and the Chair

appoint*>d as tellers Mr. Celler and Mr.
Gloss.

The Committee again divided, and the
tellers reported that there were—ayes,
9J. noes, 68.

So the motion was agreed to.

The CH.\1RMAN. The Chair recog-
niices the gentleman from Iowa LMr.
ChossI.

ciri ^ c<\

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
support of the amendment offered by
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
HorriCAif]. You will recall that when
this bill was first considered under the
5-minute rule I offered an amendment
to strike out this commission believing,
as does the gentleman from Michigan,
that the President of the United States
wants some economy in Grovemment,
and he is not going to get it this way.

I should like to conjure up as a wit-
ness in behalf of the amendment offered
by tlie gentleman from Michigan, for
whatever good it will do to cut down the
expenses of this commission, the gentle-
man from New York, Senator Herbert H.
Lehman, an ardent champion of civil-
rights legislation who testified before the
Committee on the Judiciary of the Sen-
ate in the last session of the Congress,
stating this:

Thore are tiiree bills pending before you
reflecting tlie same proposal to create a Fed-
eral comml.<'slon to study, conduct Investiga-
tions, and report on the status of civil rights
in our Nation today. I myscLf do not give
this proposal a top priority at this late stage
or the Congressional session. Civil rights
have been extensively studied in previous
ye.irs by many Congressional committees, in-
cluding this one, by many private groups, and
by the President's Committee on Civil Rights
in 1947. All of this study material is avail-
able.

That is from one of the most ardent
supporters of civil rights who says that
this commission and its work is not nec-
essary, and that testimony was given a
year ago.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from New York (Mr.
Keating 1.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, the
gentleman from Iowa who has just
spoken and the gentleman from Michi-
gan are con.sist€nt in their positions.
They are both opposed to part I of this
bill. The gentleman from Iowa, as he
says, moved to strike out completely the
authorization for the Commission, and
the gentleman from Michigan has moved
to whittle away at the powers of this

Commission, at the areas in which it

shall be entitled to investigate.

Now. these three provisions here as to
what this Commission would investigate
were the subject of hours of study and
work by the subcommittee and much
discussion again in the fuM committee.
And, I believe we are presenting to this

body a workable set of areas in which
this committee is to conduct its investi-

gation.

It has been said here that this will

cost something, and it will, but I submit,
Mr. Chairman, that the right to vote
and the right to equal protection of the
laws, if they can be strengthened by this

legislation, are priceless. The relatively

small cost of this Commission, if it does
the job that the proponents of this leg-

islation hope it will do, will be money
very well spent.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York [Mr.

Celler].
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I want

to confirm what the gentleman from

New York [Mr. Keating] has stated.

We had many more provisions in this

bill, many more powers that could be
exercised by the Commission, but we
cut them down almost to the bone, to
the principles that are outlined in the
bill before you.

I will say to the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. Hoffman] that the Exec-
utive has the right to investigate. He
is the gentleman's President; he is my
President. I do not always agree with
him, but I think he has a perfect right
to set up a Commission.

This section that is sought to be elim-
inated provides for the study and collec-
tion of iniormation concerning legal de-
velopments constituting a denial of equal
protection of the laws under the Con-
stitution. That is a very imjaortant pro-
vision and if we take that provision out
we would be hampering to a very marked
degree the work of the Commission.

I would say this. We caimot have too
many entities focusing the pitiless light
of publicity on wrongs envisaged by this
subsection (2). Some of them are
dreadful wrongs and they must be
righted and information concerning
them must be spread all over the Nation
so that the public consciousness might
be aroused to these wrongs.
For that reason I do hope the amend-

ment will be voted down.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New York [Mr. Celler]
has expired. All time has expired. The
question is on the amendment offered
by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
Hoffman].
The question was taken; and the

Chair being in doubt, the Committee
divided, and there were—ayes 68, noes
109.

So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. HOFFIVIAN. Mr. Chairman, I

offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Hoftman: On
page 6, line 6, strike out lines 6, 7, and 8.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, the
lines I seek to strike out read as follows:

Appraise the laws and policies of the Fed-
eral Government with respect to equal pro-
tection of the laws under the Constitution.

Mr. Chairman, it is all very well to

promise economy. It is all very well to

argue against duphcation of activities.

But talk is one thing and voting is

another.

I regret that it is impossible to get a
record vote on this amendment. It

would be helpful to the people in our
districts if they could learn, when the
question of expenditure of Federal funds
for a Commission to snoop into their

political and religious thinking, their
private activities was before us, who votes
for the inquiry and who votes against it.

The Reorganization Act of 1946 ex-
pressly confers full power upon the Com-
mittee on Government Oi>erations to do
everything this section authorizes the
Commission to do. Why duplicate that
service? What we are doing is establisli-

ing anther group to carry on the duties

of the Committee on Government Oper-
ations and of the House itself. I do not
believe there is a single publication of
the daily press that does not each day
carry a story about some investigation by
a Congressional committee, either of the
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House or of the other body. The amend-
ment us offered not only to keep my rec-

ord clear but to keep clear the record of

those who want to vote as well as talk

fconomy We are not ijiven even an
estimate of what the Commission will

cost.

It will be the tool of special groups

—

some of which will advocate the over-
throw of the Government by the denial
of civi! rights which we now enjoy
Mr Ch;iirman, I yield back the balance

of my time
The CHAIRMAN The question is on

the amendment offered by the t;entle-

man from Mich;:,an.

The amendment was re'ected.

Mr. VVALTEft Mr Chairman. I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr Chrarm.an, I am seekm^r this time

because the Ci^mmittte on Un-Ameii-
can Activities u;Il hold heanni^s in San
PYancisco and it will be necessary for
me to leave tomorrow-
Mr Chairman, I wish to vnce mv .'ip-

pioval and support of an amendment
to provide for a Jury trial in contempr.s
arisin*; out of the is.suance of an in-
junction as authorized by the Celler bill.

As a lawyer, of coure, I do not main-
tain that there is a constitutional nuhf
to a jury trial in a contempt case But
I am also couni/ant of the broad and
sweepm^i power which a judiie has m
issumtr and enforcing; his own injunc-
tion It IS for that verv reason that
I believe that a jury should be placed
between the judye and his judgment.
Make no mistake about it. under the
provisions of th^s bill, mo^t of the con-
tempts, if not all. will be violations of
State oi PYdeial penal laws There-
fore, a person char::ed wifh a contempt
would, under tho>-e penal laws, be en-
titled to a trial ^y jury. But when the
person is tried for a contempt of the
court, he is being tried for a criminal
act. an act muide criminal not by statute
but by court order In both instances,
the result is the same— a deprivation
of liberty through confinement to jail.

and note here that such cuntinemer.t
is within the discretion of tlie jjdi;e.

Ordinarily an act is made criminal bv
the exercise of the leLri.sIative function.
but here in a contempt the judL;e as-
sumes the robes of the legislature and
makes criminal an act which need not
be a crime under existinsj law. Once he
has exercised his role of the I'^'Tislat'ivf^

he then dons the robe of the prosecutor
and having done that, he assumes the
role of the jury and ascertains guilt,

then he places upon his head ins judi-
cial crown and passes sentence in which
he was the tryer of the fRcts and law.
Under such circumstances, the defend-
ant IS entitled to the utmost care and
protection of his liberty for. after all.

that is what is reallv at stake. What
difference does it malce to a defendant
whether he serves time in a prison for
violating a penal law or violating a court
order

'

I do not wish to cast any aspersion
upon the members of the Federal judi-
ciary, but It must be remembered that
Federal judges, as all Judges, are human
beings. As such, they are subject to the
frailties and weaknesses of human na-
ture. That should be remembered par-

ticularly with regard to contempt cases,

for in such caAes the order of the judge
himself IS the order which h'»s been vio-

lated It indeed requires gn^at effort

to maintain that judicial objectivity

which IS necessary in passing judgment
in a subsequent contempt proceeding.
We recognize m existing la* that pu.n.m-

bility, for we provide for the disquali.M-

cation of a judge when the char-ie is

made that a contempt arises from an
attack upon the character or cnnauct ot

the jud^e Surely that is a sound princi-
ple of justice.

And I bf^lieve it is a sound principle
of lu.Ntice that whr-re a man is to be ctin-

f^ned to jail, that he be entitled to that
fundamental right of a trial by jury It

was the denial of a right to trial by jury
throuu'h subterfuge ^^uch as contained m
this bill that brought about the forma-
tion of the United ."^^tates of America. I

see no difference between a denial by a
king through subterfu^^e of thf riwht to

trial by lury and one where we substi-

tute an attoiTjey general for a despotic

king. Tyranny is tyranny, regardless of

who exercises it. ai^.d politics is politics

for the same re;vson. We should never
permit the slightest opportunity to arise

which will und»Mmine so fundamental a
ru:ht a- trial bv jury. This bill p-esents

a urand opportunity for the substitu-

tion of tyranny by a politician for the

American principle of trial by Jury As
one who believes as strongly as anyone
in civil rights. I am a much stronger
supporter and advocate of our Consti-
tution, the basic doctrine from which
these rights flow. Destroy the Consti-
tution and you destroy civil rights.

Mr KEATING Mr Chairman, I

move to strike out the last word
Mr Chairman. I was happy to hear

the gentleman liuin Pennsylvania, with
commendable candor, .say that there is

no constitutional right to a jury trial

in these cases. Therefore, his reference

to the Constitution toward the end of

his remarks would seem somewhat in-

consistent with the beginning of his ad-
dress when he stated that there was no
constitutional rulu to a jurv trial. It

is verv clear that there is not.

The question before us is— shall we
grant the right to a jury trial under the
provisions of this bill? Shall we do
here something which we do not do in

any of the other m.my Federal statutes

dealuig with similar situations''

There are many other instances :n our
Federal laws where a person can I'ommit
an act that constitutes a crime and which
not only gives rise to th.e rigtit of the
Government to indict and try him for

that crime but. also gives rise to a right

of the Government to bring an injunc-
tion proceeding. The Government has
the right to bring a proceeding to re-
strain him from continuing the com-
mission of his wrong.

Let me refer, for instance, to the pro-
ceedings under the antitrust laws. If

several businessmen get together and
conspire with each other to raise prices,

or to f^x prices, they are committing a
criminal act and can be prosecuted
crimmallv.

After they have been Indicted, tliey

have a Jury trial because th»'v are beini?

tried for a crime. The Government lias

the alternative however, of proceedin:
against them by injunction and may
bring a proceeding to stop them from
the continued comnu.ssion of the wtohk.
If, after a iull-.scale trial m which it is

found that tlie injunction should issue,

they then defy the order of the court,

they are tried for contempt by the court,
not by a jury. Tliey have no right to

a juiy tri.il m tl.e contempt pioceed.
mgs T.'ieielorr, busme.ssinen, unde;-

uur ex'.sfu'g laws, do not have this right.

Und^r tlie labor laws, representatives
of unions have no ngiit to a jury trial

if an action is brounlit to restiain them
from doing certain illegal acts and, m
tJie faee of a court oirier, th.t v then v. i

aliead and do them. They do riwt tia\e

any ri 'lit to a jury trial.

Under l!:e .atomic F.nergy Act a per-

son who Willi uily Molates or conspires

to \iolate any pio\isions of that act is

subject to criminal prosecution, and, if

he is procet'ded against crimmrtlly by

the Cio\ern;nerit. lie has a light t.i a

jury trial The act al.>-o provides tliat,

whenevr;- the Coiiimi.s.siun 'eel-> that any
person ha.s engaged in. or is about to

engage m. any acts or practices, which
will coi'.stitule a \Kilation of the provi-

sions ol tu' law. he may be proceeded
against by injunction The pu>ceedings
are broUKht by the Attorney General on
behalf of the United States If the pei-

son then continues, after he has been
ordered to st<-i). lie can be held in con-
tempi of court, and he li tried by liie

court not by a jury.

Under the Natural Gas Act. a jierson

who willfully Commits an act that is

prohibited by lliat law subjects hiin.s*-lf

to ciimuial pro.'eculion. It is also pro-

vided that the Federal Power Commis-
sion may. through the Attorney General.

I):iK.-eed by injunction against this pei

-

son He can do tins whenever anyone
has engaged, or is atK)ut to engage, m
the commission of acts which are ciim-
mal m tlieir chaiactei. and it is felt by

the Government that the b<\st thing to

do is to restrain tho.se criminal acts

before they lake place, rather than to

ijunish them after they ha\e taken
place. The accu.sed has a right to a

trial, as does anyone under this bill. but.

after he lias been tried and the injunc-
tion has Ls^sued. if he then violates it.

he becomes subject to the order punish-
ing liim for contempt, and in the.se pio-
ceedmgs he can ha\e no jury trial.

You can go through the bill relating
to the interstate transportation of pe-

troleum pn,>ducts, and through the Fed-
eral Power Act. and through the act

governing the landing of marine cables,

and the acts governing the acquisition
of public lands, and tlirnuph the Ci\:l

Aeronautics Act. In every one of these

acts you will see that the right of trial

by Jury is pre.served only If the defend-
ant is proceeded against criminally, and
not otherwi.se. Why should we single

out this particular legislation for treat-

ment different from that accorded other
similar bills ' Why should we single out

one small group, a handful of election

officials who choose to defy a court or-

der, for esjjecially solicitous treatment,

not accorded to businessmen, union of-

ficials, security dealers, or anv of the
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otlier groups against whom Injunctions

to lestrain illegal or cnraiiaal acts may
be obtamed by the Government?
Mr CELLER. Mr. ChairmEUi, I move

lo strike out the last word..

In connection with the so-called right

of t/.al by jury bciiig injected mLo this

L;il. I should like to read a statement
.s.t^ncd by the dean of the Yale Law
School, E. V. Rostow; tlie dean of Co-
l anbia University Law School. William
C Wan en; the dean of the University
of r(.n;isylvania Law School, Mr. Jef-
f . -( n B Fordham; the dean of Har-
,,.(1 Law School. Mr. GrLSWold. Tiie

slal.'i..ent is as follows:

Of iLroRC, Conn , June 9. 1957.
Iii.iM* Ffrman.

n iUt\da.Md :

lie clvll-rlphts bill. Is in our opinion
c-e iTiiig an err'^npi->us lmprPs.slon with re-
spect to the necpMitr for Jury trials !n con-
t-mpt prcKe«^linKs which may be broiieht
bv the Govcrnnient Ui insure ti-e eflective-
1,' ---i cl liijunrt.on.s fhfi ^-uardlnt; coiistitu-
t.c)ii;U rlghtt The bill In Its present f'/rm
Is not cxetpllon.vl. iL.ny pnn»si.i:is of law
w.'.hur'.ze t.'ie Fcder.il cuuru to exercise
t;ie r tracl.tlonal power to punish willful
v.nl.Ttions of Injunrtlons obtained by the
t nnp'l Stafs C.oycrnnu'nt There is no
ci'm^l nf due pr<x-< 5s of law The Injunctl' n
\''>cU ran be obtaln;xl only after a full and
Iiir hearing with a rlp^ht of appeal. If Uie
Injunction la U.en violated, and contempt
proceedincrs are bror.ght, the Governn-.ent
must SiiUsfy the court beyond a rea^undble
djubt. that the party charged. willfu'Iy di.s-

obeyed the onirt's nrdr-rs While we fully
rir!»"r: tri.il by jUry In its j r( per sphere
«e fcv that Its uiun'-essary injection Into
tills leglBlal.on will only hamper nnd delay
the Drpartmeiit <jf JusUce and the courts
111 carrying out their constliuMonal duty
to protect vuting and otncr rights of c.ti-
zeas.

E V Ro.-Tow.
Drarj, Ya'.r l.au School.

Wn I I.^M C W'.r.R'-N,

D'-an. C' .'linibtd l.au- School.
jErrrRscjN B Fordham.

Drr.n. Urr.tc^y.ty 0/ Pennsylvania
Ldt. .<-• '!f <.;,

Tlie gentleman fr(>m New York has
very wi.sely and properly instanced quite
a numbvr of statutes wh.^re the contem-
nor It punish* d by the court without trial
by jury. I remember during the prohibi-
t'nn era vhen there were something like
4 ! noo padlock injunctions filed again.'^t

c.izcii.. of tlu' United State.'; for violation
cf injunctiotis. I heard no murmurs cf
discontent, no opposition at that time.
Those padlock injunctions were obtained
vilhoiit jury tri:ils. Millions of dollars
vero involved in many in'-tances. Yet
the Nation .nocd by and felt it was prop-
er and appropriate wline there were vio-
lations cf solemn decrees of the court
t:;r.t thn^e who had violated the law and
were contemnors who held the court in
contempt, who did not give any con-
s.derai-.on to the court's injunction,
ihould be punished.
That IS the situation here. As to the

mjeciinn of trial by jury, I certainly want
to protect the right of tnal by jury. But
this bill is not a jury-trial bill. This bill
recits to implement an old statute that
gws back to 1871, which pave individuals
the right rot only on the le.eal side but
en the equity side. The individual could
obtain injunctions for WTones and for
deprivation of ri^jhts, but in those States

where there were deprivation of rights,
the one deprived was either too ignorant
to assert his rights or he feared eco-
nomic reprisals or he did not have the
wherewithal to hire a lawyer. So that
these old statutes became dead letters
and there was no action taken imder
them.
Now, we seek to give the Attorney Gen-

eral the right to go into the equity side
of the court for what reason? To pre-
vent the commission of these crimes, to
prevent the deprivation of these rights
and jury trial has nothing to do with it

whatsoever.
Ml-, HYDE. Mr. Chairman, I move to

strike the requisite number of words.
Mr. Chairman, we have heard a great

deal in answer to this argument on the
ri{;ht to a trial by jury about these many
other statutes that we have on the stat-
ute book.s which do not give the right to
tnal by jury in certain cases.

Mr. Chairman, this argument is bene-
ficial for at lea-^t one reason. It will

call upon us. and certainly I would do so,

to make a review of these many statutes
which we now have on the statute books
that gives the Federal Government the
right to put people in jail through con-
tempt actions for violations. I Intend
to make that review and I think it will be
very salutary to have an amendment to
the Code that in those caces where the
act or thing done or omitted constitutes
a crime, then the person so charged
thould have the right to trial by jury,
not only here but in all of these other
cases. So for that reason, this particu-
lar debate has been beneficial because it

has highlighted for the benefit of the
w hole House these things we now have on
our statute books which are probably,
and in my opiiiion, certainly not good or
worthwhile.

To get to the specific acts about which
the two gentlemen from New York have
been speaking .so much at length. These
acts of Congress v.hich v.ere pa5sed cre-
ated new rights belonging to the Federal
Government in its capacity as a sover-
eign nation. In those cases the Nation
as.sumes to enforce these natural rights
belon?:ing to the Federal Government as
a sovereign government. They are not
ca^es which are for the benefit of private
individuals as this is suppo.'^ed to be.

Moreover, assuming that there is no
rifiht to a jury trial in seme equity cases,

under such cases as the antitrust laws,

it is submitted that that argument would
destroy this bill, because there has never
been a law yet which allowed the United
Stales to bring equitable actions for the
benefit of private individuals as this bill

decs.

So, Mr. Chairman. I submit there is

now a distinction between all these stat-

utes about which they have been speak-
ing which they use as an excuse and as

a precedent for what they are doing now.
Moreover, to get to the nub of it, the
thing about which the gentleman from
Pennsylvania was speaking. Let us look

at the language of the gentleman from
New York in his own argimient to find

out just what exactly we are doing. He
has said time and time again on the floor

of this House that all we are doing here

is to provide for the issuance of an in-

junction to prevent the commission of a

crime. That is what he says we are do-
ing. Well, what follows from that? If
the order of the injunction is disobeyed,
that means that there has been a crime
committed; there is no other logical con-
clusion. There has been a crime com-
mitted, and because they are afraid that
juries will not convict for that crime,
they suggest this procedure to do away
with juries. It is just as simple as that.

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. WILLIS. I gladly yield to the

gentlem-an from Florida.
Mr. CRAMER. Particularly in con-

text to what has just been said by my
distinguished colleague from New York
stressing the points that in these statutes
that have been cited they involve the
sovereign and the protection of the rights
of all the people of America and that
there has never been a law yet which
allows the United States to bring equi-
table actions for the benefit of private in-
dividuals. I want to carry that one step
further and ask my distinguished col-
league if it is not tri:e that that is the
reason why, under title XVin, if con-
temptuous act is not committed in the
presence of the court or the United
States is a party to the action, there is
no trial by jury, and does it not follow
that the reason for that is exactly the
same as is cited here, becauire the United
States is exercising its power as a sover-
eign nation and secondly there was at
the time of the passage of that statute
no law on the books where the United
States had authority to bring equitable
actions on behalf of private individuals.
Mr. WILLIS. The gentleman could

not be more right, and he has put his
finger on the very problem.
Now, v.-e have heard discussions here

about constitutional right of trial by
jury in contempt cases. WTiat difference
does it make whether the right springs
from the Constitution or from an act of
Congress? The fact of the matter is

that since 1914 in cases of this kind the
right of trial by jury has been guaran-
teed. We are not asking for a single
solitary right that the people do not
now enjoy, and the proof of the pudding
is the Clinton, Tenn., case that you do
not hear anything about from the op-
position. There the Federal court after
trial on the merits issued an order com-
manding the school board to admit cer-
tain colored people to school. They won
the case: they went to school; they are
in school today.

Now, under the broad sweep of that
Injunction, however, the Federal judge
provided that if anyone in the commu-
nity violated his order—and got him
mad, that is—and the words were "by
words, acts, or otherwise"—they would
be in trouble. So. today 16 people who
were not involved in the lawsuit, not
members of the school board, not de-
fendants in the case, but 16 people in the
community are charged with having
offended the judge or committed con-
tempt. They asked for a jury trial and
under the law today—and this suit is

pending in the Federal court—they were
granted a jury trial and will be tried
by a jury. Under this bill, however, if
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the same suit had been brought they
would not be entitled to a jury trial

because the device, the purpose, the
design, the object, the effect of ttius bill

IS to lug in the Government as a party
in order to take advantage of a loophole
in the law and thus deprive people of

the right to a jury trial that they enjoy
today and they have enjoyed that, as

I said, since 1914.

Our good friend the gentleman from
New York [Mr. Celler 1 by the way,
when the act of 1914 was passed as tlie

law of our land, was a great advocate of

the right to trial by jury because, as he
expressed it. they were the days of the
yellow-dog contracts and the abuse of

the power of injunction, and Congress
saw to it that the people, not only the
laboring people under the Clayton Act.

but everyone, was entitled to the right

of trial by jury for contempt of court.

We are not asking for the injunction
to be tried on its merit.s before u jup.-.

We are simply saying that if after the
decree has issued the judge feels that
someone has violated it. and then a
charge is filed against that man. which
charge constitutes a crime we say at that
point that the man is entitled to a trial

by jury because it makes precious little

difTerence to a man whether he .s .sent

to jail on purpose or by de^lgn or by
accident.

Mr. CURTIS of Ma.ssachusetts. Mr.
Chairman. I move to strike ou* the last

word.
Mr. Chairman. I bring before this

Committee a statement made by a dis-

tinguished constitutional lawyer. Prof.

Paul A Fi-eund. of Harvard University
Law School, as published in the New
York Times of last Sunday;
The debate over the pesiding clvU-rlghts

bills h.is come to turn increasingly on a pro-
posed amendment for trial by jury In con-
tempt proceedings where the defendants ure
charged with having violated an Injiinction.
The discussion has unfortunately converted
What should be a straightforward practical
Issue of law enforcement pollcv Into a spuri-
ous struggle over constitutional rights. • • •

The real constitutional issue ha.s not been
over a supposed right cf Jury trial in this
class of cases. It has been quire the re-
verse— namely, whether the j.idge may be
deprived of his historic p<jwer tu punish for
contempt without a Jury.

Then the profe.ssor coes on to cite
casts, many of thom from the States of
the gentlemen on my ri^ht who have
been most active in this debate, holding
It uncon.stitutional ii^fceir Stales to pa.s.s

a law providing for a jury trial in con-
tempt proceedings.
Mr Chairman, let us for a moment

consider wiiat a jury trial in contempt
pn)ceedin::s means, what it amounts to.

I am yomg to submit to you that it is

destructive of the orderly administration
cf justice.

Let us consider how the judgments and
decrees of courts in this land are en-
forced. Take the ordinary ca.se of a
judgment at law for dama^^es. Suppo.se
the defendant refuses to pav that judg-
ment. Of course the majesty of the law
must be upheld. There is an ancient
writ which authorizes the sherifT to go
out and .seize his property on order of the
court. There is nu further trial. The

sherifT is authori2ed to seize that prop-
erty, and sell it. and convert it into the
necessary money to pay tho.se damages.
On the equity side of the court we

have special remedies not provided at

law where historically the suit Is heard
by a judge without a jury. An injunc-
tion may issue ordering the defendant
to take some action. Suppose the de-
fendant thumbs his nose at the court and
says, "Despite the order of the court. I

refuse to take that action ' Of course
the majesty of the law must be upheld.
So the judge from ancient days haj> been
permitted to bring that man before the
court fur contempt, and if he does not
obey the lawful order of the court, the
judge may tine him or put him in

prison

What would it mean to rpquire a jury
trial in such a case'' It would mean that
before the order of the court could be
enforced there would have to be a sepa-
rate, second, iury tri.il

It has been .stated before, but I am
going to state auain, what a great Ameri-
can, later Chief Justice of the United
States said about such a proposition I

quote from William Howard Taft v^h^u

he was a candidate for President in 1908.

Never in the history of the country has
therf been such an Insidious attack uiV'ii

the Judlciil s\stem as the propo.sal to inter-
ject a Jury trial between all orders of the
court made after full hearing and the en-
forcement of such orders.

Mr Chairman, the gentleman from
Pennsylvania suiiu'e>ted that whenever
the court in con'empt proceedings had
the right to put a person in jail for di.so-

bedience of an injunction, that man
should have the right to a jury trial.

Think what that mt ans. Mr Chairman.
Do yeu realize that if you go into an
equity court and get an injunction
against .some swindler who has welshed
on his deal to convey property to you.
ordering him to convey that property.
and he refuses, he may be put in jail

for contempt of court ' Now. sir. would
you have it that after you have t;one to

court, summoned your witnesses, tried

your case maybe for days, and won your
ca.se. and got an iniunction from the
court— that then tlie injunction shall

amount to nothinii unless you eo for a

second time to the court and try the
issue before a jury
Mr Chairman, th.it is not a so'ind

procedure It is destructive of the order-

ly administration of ju.'tice. It should
not be injected into this bill.

Mr. RC'GERS of Colorado Mr
Chairman. I move to strike out ti:e last

word
Mr ChaiiTnan. In the face of the state-

ments made by tlie i^entlfm.m from
.\LiryI.ind Mr Hyde and th.e gentle-

man from Florida iMr CRW.r?. HP.d the
gentleman from Loui-iana ' Mr Willis:.
I should l:ke to find out if their interpre-
tation of this bill woul J authoi ize the At-
torney General to appear on behalf of a
private individual and. if so. where in the
bill It i.s outlined. As I recall, the i:en-

tlemen spoke of the right of the Attorney
General to appear for private individ-
uals. I direct their attention to the fact
that that matter was considered in the
subcommittee and that one time th.e bill

provided that th.e Attorney Generiil
should appear on behalf of private in-
dividuals. I was of the opinion that \vf
had eliminated it in either the subcom-
mittee or the full committee. Tlie only
place I know of is on page 10. line 1:

The Attornev Cieneral may Institute for
the tinned states, or In tlie name o! tlie

Ur.ited .Slates, ;v c;\il action or oUitr proper
I roceedlng.

Now I want to know, do you interpret
that to mean that he mav appear on be-
half of Byron Roolrs and institute a suit
or civil action'.'

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, will the
geiitlenian yield '

Mr. ROGEU^S of Colorado. I yield.

Mr HYDE If Byron Rogers had been
prevented from .otm^' becau.^e of unlaw-
ful conduct of some le^'istrr of elections,
does not that section then gne the At-
torney General the ri^ht to go in and
-start thus action if he is madt awaie uf
that violation'

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. In the
name of the United States just the same
as he would m any other pioceed:n_s
where he is authorized to rep. e.'-ent Hie
United States.

Mr HYDE That is ruht. but this b.ll

Rives him the right to appear in the name
of th.e United States ;uid In that pro-
ceedini,' hf i> appeal intr for liie ben-'fit

of Byron Rocffs: is he not?
Mr. RCXJERS of Colorado. No
Mr. HYDE For wlio.se bei efit is he

appeal iim '

Mr. ROGERS of Color, ido. The
pleadings would be drawn up to read "In

re Byron Ro(.ers against Voting Com-
mi.ssion" instead of "Unittd Sta"ies

a^tamst Votini; Commi.ssion"
Mr HYDE. Oh, well, now the gentle-

man i.s givinu us .sume lethal technicalities.
As a matter of fact, he i appearuiL; fur
you; is he iiof
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado No
Mr HYDE I do not know who else

he IS appearing for

Mr ROGERS of Colorado. The point
I am trying to make is this The urn-
tleman said lie could appear on behalf of

a private individual, and I believe and
thouuht we had cut that out If we nal
not cut It out, I would like to cut it o-it

because that has been the source o! a

great deal of cuutioveisy.
Mr. HYDE I did not sa\ that he

would appeal on behalf of— I said for the
benefit of And would not that tx' for

the btnefir of Byron Rogers.
Mr Rogers uf Colorado It m..y

be

—

t<j Live me my civil rmht.'-. if I was
entitled to vote

Mr VORVS Mr Chairman, will Hie
gentleman yield?

Mr ROGERS of Colorado I yield

Mr VOF^YS. I thought that this ac-

tion was constructive to mako it appear
in thi.> form that tlie Attorney Cienenii

would appear on behalf of tne Uni'i-d

States because tlif^ Government had an
interest m th.e ru,'hts of suffrage and m
civil rights not fur the benefit of the

particular voter, but because tliat is the
way we think we can ^-et nood govern-
ment, and that is the way we get democ-
racy and representative government I

Ihougtit that that was the sort of Hung
mvulved.
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Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I have the
same conclusion in mind, but when the
nil tnbers of the committee said he ap-
pears on behalf of. or to represent private
persons, I just wanted the record to be
^.traight.

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman.
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I yield.

Mr xMrCULLOCH. I completely agree
with the statement of the gentleman
fioni Colorado. As a matter of fact, the
Af.orney General, when these facts would
cumc to his attention, would be bound to

bring the suit in the name of the United
States of America whether he had the
consent of one or more people involved or
not. To use the language or phrase of
my colleague, the gentleman from Ohio
iMr. VoRYsJ, it is a suit in the public
interest.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. That Is

riuht and because we did discuss the mat-
ter and because the question arose, we
tried to limit It so that it would only be
by the United States and no other party.
If tiiat has not been accomplished in this
bill, then let us cut it out.

.Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-
mm. I move to strike out the last word.
Mr Chairman. I take this time In

o:ci( r to propound .some questions to the
gei.iieman from New York, chairman of
th.> committee, also the gentleman from
New York IMr. Keating). I was very
much interested in the remarks of the
(.enlleman from New York IMr. Kem-
iNGl, also the remarks of the gentleman
fiom New York IMr. Celler). including
th*' statement the gentleman from New
\\.\k IMr. Celler I read, signed by the
ca:ins of .several law schools.

I he question I want to ask in keeping
V iih what the gentleman has .said about
Jury trials is simply this: If I were
charged with a crime under the present
laws of the United States and at the
same time an injunction was i.ssued
apainst me by the Attorney General of
the United States, subsequently I was
tried on that criminal charge and was
acquitted by a jury, that afternoon, that
same day. would it not be possible that I

could be brought before the judge who
prr iried at the trial at which I had been
acquitted, called up for contempt of
court and .sent to jail for the same identi-
cal ufTense of which the jury had ac-
quitted me? Is not that correct?
Mr CELLER. The gentleman Is ad-

dre'sav; his question to me?
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Yes. to the

chairman of the committee and also to
the gentleman from New York IMr.
Keating i.

Mr. CELLER. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. ROGERS of lexas. Does that

not repeal the provisions of the Con-
stitution which states th.it a man shall
not be put twice in jeopardy cf his life
or limb

'

Mr. CELLER. No; becau.se the viola-
tion of an injunction is not a crime and
is not double jeopardy.
Mr. I'.OGERS of Texas. That is the

Rentleman from New York talking. I
am talKing about the Constitution and
laws of this Nation. Is it not a fact that
you could adopt the same identical pro-
C'du.e that has been adopted insofar

as this bill is concerned, lift out the
language you have in here about voting
and insert a murder statute and change
your penalty and send a man to the
electric chair without a jury trial?

Mr. CELLER. That is rather far-
fetched.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Let us see
if it is.

Mr. CELLER. The gentleman does
not let me an.swer. I gave him an opin-
ion which is the opinion of the United
States Supreme Court which indicates
that the violation of an injunction is

not a crime; it is a violation of an equity
order of the court, which is not a crime.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Which case
does the gentleman have in mind? Will
the gentleman give me the benefit of the
citation? I am seeking information be-
cause I am very much interested in this
question.

Mr. CELLER. I have not the citation
ofThand. but I will be glad to put it in
the Record.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. I will be very
happy if the gentleman w"ill put it in the
Record.

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Just one sec-
ond. Let me make this statement. The
gentleman states that a violation of an
injunction is not a crime. Is it not a
fact that the way this bill is drawn you
have used the language that is the crim-
inal language presently in the statute
and if a man does an act which is viola-
tion of an injunction under this, can he
not also be prosecuted in a criminal suit
and be tried before a jury in the Federal
court?

Mr. CELLER. No. That is not quite
accurate. In part 4 we use language
similar to that which constitutes a crime
to endeavor to prevent the crime, and
we seek to get the injunction so that the
crime will not be committed. That is

the purpose of part 4 cf the bill.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. The point I
am making is simply that what you are
doing is putting the language of the
criminal law into an equity statute, de-
nying him a trial by jury, repealing his
right to not be placed twice in jeopardy
of life or limb as is guaranteed under the
Constitution.

Mr. CELLER. No.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Let us just

look at that and see. I am concerned
with this. It involves vital rights.

Mr. ROGERS cf Colorado. May I

say to the gentleman that that is not
double jeopardy under the decisions. In
other words, the entering of a court or-
der where the court has jurisdiction is

one thing that he must adhere to or be
in contempt of court. Now, if he wants
to violate a dozen different laws that is

his responsibility, but when he does he
violates the court order and the statute

in question and it may be possible that

he can be punished twice. An example
is the State of Texas may have a stat-

ute which would prohibit certain per-

sons from voting and the official was en-
joined by the Federal court and at the

.same time it was a violation of the Texas
law he could be prosecuted in a Texas
court.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. The gentle-
man is saying that w hat is done is such as
to place a man in jeopardy twice.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. No. To

begin with his first oflfense is violating the
Injunction. That is one thing. If he
wants to violate some other law. that is

another thing.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. I am talking
about the same identical set of facts.
Mr. IKARD. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. I yield to the

gentleman from Texas.
Mr. IKARD. Let me ask the gentle-

man this: His concern, I take it, is an
expression over being put twice in jeop-
ardy for the commission of one act?
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. That is right.
Mr. IKARD. As the gentleman from

Colorado says, the courts have held that
a violation of a restraining order or an
injunction is a violation for which the
person is punishable to the court. It is
not a violation of the law. In this in-
stance, is it not true that by amending
certain criminal statutes, they have in
effect written criminal law into restrain-
ing orders or injunctions, they have done
so in effect, so you could conceivably and,
in all probability be put twice in jeopardy
for the commission of one single act?
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. And by the

devious method that was adopted and
used in drawing this legislation, you
could repeal the right of a man to trial
by jury in these United States and do
away also with his plea against double
jeopardy.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman. I

move to strike the requisite number of
words.
Mr. Chairman, I rise simply to say

that I do not agree with the statement
made by my good friend and colleague
from Texas, nor do I agree with the con-
clusion which agreed with that state-
ment. There will be more said on this
question, I hope, on tomorrow.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I move
that the Committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the Chair.
Mr. FoRAND. Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union, reported that that Committee,
having had under consideration the bill

(H. R. 6127) to provide means of further
securing and protecting the civil rights
of persons within the jurisdiction of the
United States, had come to no resolution
thereon.

SURPLUS FARM COMMODITIES
Mr. COAD. Mr. Speaker, today I have

introduced two bills w hich have a similar
nature in that they attempt to strike at
one of the major problems facing Amer-
ica. That problem exists in the fact that
we have a surplus in our farm commodi-
ties which is depressing the market prices
to a drastic level.

These bills seek to offer certain aids
and benefits to small business in order to
get these small businesses to use surplus
commodities for new industrial items or
uses. If we can get these surplus stocks
channeled into new industrial uses we
will be saving the taxpayers in storage
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costs and will reduce the amount of the
surplus which will not only create the
setting for a price rise for the farmer but
will save the taxpayer still more money
in the reduced costs of a farm support
program.
There have been studies made on new

Industrial uses which might he made of

farm commodities and many of the con-
clusions reached in these studies should
be implemented with a program wh: -h

will denote real pi.T'it-ss in this i-e^ard.

One of the bills which I have offere 1

today offers the. e small business-^s winch
will use surplus stocks ft^r new industi'.jl

purposes the opportunity to borrow
money from the Small Business Adminis-
tration for the purpose of con.structinu:

new facilities and for expansion, at trie

same rale of interest which the Govern-
ment has to pay for it. At the present
time the Government interest rate is ap-
proximately 3 '4 percen'.. This, as can
readily be seen, would be an incentive in

small-busme.-s men to venture into a new
protiram.
The second of these companion bills

would orfer tuose small businesses whicii
qualify the added incentive of a fast tax
writeolT on new installations and expan-
sion which IS made necessary to utili.-e

surplus commoditits for new indusirial
purposes.

Now. neither of the.se two ideas is new.
We have made all kinds of reduced in-
terest loans and. m fact, interest-tree
loans even includinR foreijjn govern-
ments This pruyram i.s luithiiii.: mure
than an incentive to the .s:r.,»'.l-bLL>ine.ss

men of our IVation to venture into a vast
n^'w proRiim which will be oi bt-netic to
every American citi.'on.

We iiave seen the tax writeorT p'o-
gram tiirou,;h the years and jv;.-t recent-
ly vie*-ed the grant by tiie administra-
tion of a rapid tax dniorti/.atii)n \o tiie

Idaho Powf'r CO under Circumstances
which are not m the b* .>t inteiest,-. of

ail the p( j;>!e Bui tnis proirram would
Kive a tax benefit winch would be mure
than paid for m .savmus dividends in
the long run to the taxpayer

Here. also, is a program ofTered to
holp the small-bu.<ine.ss men establish
tiiemsehes in an f^iuirely new tkkl w uch
will do tlie job wr.ich the Government
cannot do

Therefore. Mr Speaker. I solicit con-
sideration of these bills for in tins ati-

proacli we w.U have found a bu,>ines.s.ike

approach for the beneficial coii.-^umptue
use of our surpluses which now only
plague us.

NEW IMMIGRATION PROPOSAL
Mr WALTER. Mr Speaker. I n-k

unaiimu us consent to extend mv re-
marks at this point m the Rfcokd

Ih.e St EAILEH. I> 'herf' Goie<-tinn to
the request f)f tiie gentleman fiom
I'enn-vivania''

There was no objec. ion
Mr WALll'K M: Speaker. I have

inli ixiuc>'d "ociay a bill desik'ned to take
care of certain emeiKent situations w hich
have arisen m the field of immigration
and nationahty. My bill contains .sev-

eral points of my own let,islati\e pro-
gram which, due to delays encountered

In the Senate, failed of enactment by the
time the 84th Congress adjourned sine

die. In addition. I have included in my
comprehensive bill certain provisions of

two bills, which I introduced earlier this

session, namely. H. R. 4008 and H. R.

7965. as well as certain amendments to

Senate bills, unanimously recommended
bv th.e S'.ibcommntee on Immigration
and NaLionauiy of tlie Judicial y Com-
mittee.

Briefly, my new proposal, analyzed
section bv sec'ion, is as follows:

First. My bill wi!! admit under non-
quota immi'srarU v^sas alien ophaiis.
under 14 year-, of \\k'\ adopted by United
States citizens or cimmc; for ad )ption.

This new orphans admission program
would run for 2 fiscal \ears bei^mnm^
July 1, 19,'j7. and upon cIoh- sciutmy
conducted by the Con^ie.ss, a determina-
tion would be made whether the pio-
(.'.ram shiiuld be curtailed, modified, or
cance!'d. In o:d>'r t) s; \f .nconven-
lence to arinotr. • parent, .t la provided
111 my bill that a nonquoia immii^rani
vi-.a issued to a child lesidint; w itii ad op-
tivt' parents who remain abioad on mili-
tary duty, or on business, or in empii •-

ment by th^^ United States, sliall be vaiid
until the adoptive parents return to th.e

Uni'ed States, but not m excess cf i

years Similaily. in order to avoid Ihi'
an adopted child remains in an alit ii

status although made part of an Ameii-
ean household abroad, m.y bill would per-
ni.t e.vpedirious natural.zatun ui such
child immediately after Us first entry
into the Uniied States is made. Fur-
ther, my bill would permit the adjust-
ment of status of 839 minor alien chil-
dren adopted by United States citizenus

who entered the United States within the
last few months under discretionary pro-
visions of the Walt.ji-McCairan Act
These are orphans adopted under the
now expired FU^fucee Relief Act of 1D53.
as amended, who were found eU<;ible to
como to the Un.ted States except for the
fact that the 4.000 visas allocated to such
orphans were used before the 1953 law
expired.

Second My proposal will uive the il-

leKitimate child the same status under
immiiiration laws—relatmy to th.e moth-
er of such ciitld— a.> the lewitimitte child
has under existing law. In this m^cance,
I am attemptin;,' to correct an erroneous
mterpietation of the Walter-McCaii an
Act.

Third. The Attnrnev General is i;iven

authority under my bill to adjust the
status of about 4C0 hishly s.k:!led ^pec.a -

iist^ who are in tlie United Slates tem-
porarily but who.:e services have been
dete: mined to be ur*4ently needed in the
Lruted States The adjustment of sta-
tus will not entail a quota cnarue and
.-pou-ses and ciuldien of the beneflciane.-.

of tills sect.on of my bill are al.-o l<j be
granted nonquota immigrant statu.-,.

TliL-, section of my bill would apply only
to foreign skilled specialists who were in
the United States a> of May 1, 19.S7. and
are not subjf*ct to restrictions unpaged
upc-n exchange students and excliaiue
visitOiw under an icf of Con:,'revs enacted
on June 4. 1956- Pubi.c Law 555. 84th
Con-jress.

Fourth My bill will formve ttie dis-
placed persons and refuKees as well as
some dofee relatives of United States citi-
zens the misrepresentations made whil.
applying fur imniit,ration visas ur iov
entry into the United States The ma-
jority of aliens affected by this ..ectn.n
of my bill are tha-^e displaced persons
and refugee-, who were prompted to mari-
tlie mi.^repre.sentations by their lear if
bemc forcibly repatnateil to couiurie-,
under Communist dom. nation

Fifth. My bill would permit the At
U.rney CrtMieral—after consultation wiin
the Suriitx,n (Jcner.il of the United State.
Public Health Service— to ndmu. under
proper safeguards, the s^KJU^t^s. parents,
and minor children, includin,' adopted
children of United States citizens or of
lawful re^idenks. notwithsuind.n'.; iii-

f.ict til it U( !i relative i-. afl:cied with
tuberculosis The efftxt of this particu-
lar provision of m.y bill, writteji ver.-

ctreluHy so .u^ not to enoanuer the .s.ifetv

and wehaie of our peopl*'. ls unmanly
desiLined Uj prevent separation of fam-
ilies and alleviate iiird-hip. This pro-
i.im sim.h'r to the oi ,ih.ins admi.ssioi.

prc-rfim. 1, a temporary one It i^ d» -

si'-;ned to run for two fi.<cal years Ix"-

yiinnint: .Juiy I. 1957, r.nd in order to \v. -

mit the CoiiKML-ss to 'rrutini.7e carelullv
It, applicatmn. tho Attorney General l>

directed to make a detailed report to tlic

Conn ess In .my ca e in winch the pr o-
visions of this particular .-eclion of nv.
bill are applied.

Sixth. Co'.,'n./.ant of the f.tct that a
crrUiin number ot imriip.-.mts enteied
our count rv ie?»-ntly nmstly under the
Refugee Relief Act of 1953. as amended,
with, ut their wiv(.>, p.i.-tnts. and chil-
dren, my bill provides for the iirantmc of
nonquota i.mmiRranl status to then rel.<-

tues i: the iminimani -. petition wa..
aiiprovtKi bv the Attorney General prior
to ."laich 1 19)7 .Acci.roini; to lh»' esti-

mates by tlie Departm' nt of StJite ap-
pioximatelv IHOOO persons would !>••

admitted to th.e Uni'ed Str.t.s under this
provision of mv hill, a^a ii citsunt-d to
prev-nt hardship which ensues the sep-
aration of families

S«-\enth According to a ie;)o:t filed

with the Conurp.vs by Secifwry DuUts.
15.960 vi.sas r. ma n uni.s^sued to German
expellee.-, residms.: in West Germany or
in Austria unl'T -he Refij-e.' R- lief .\r'_

of I'jSi. as amended Similarlv. 1.597
visiis lemained unissued under the sam-*
art to Dutch nationals and 1 099 vras
remained unis>ued to refugees m tlie

Fur East wlio are not indic^iious to tint
area. Under my bill, thes.- 18 650 ui.u.- d
nonquota imrniKrant vimis w oi.ld Ik m.tdf
available by the Department of State to

the cateuoiy of imm' .-lants for whom
th.ev were OMginally iiumded.
Fuhth .Vv bill would wii^-" out the

mnrt^.iKe ' imposed on certain .'mall

immit:rat!on quotas by the Displaced
Persons Acts of 1948 ar.d 1950. as well as

under t'\o acts uf! 'ctim; t.he mortKas-'c"
impo.scd upon the immiKia'ion qu(-ta lor

Spain
.Ninth My bill will c.aritv ; he applica-

tion of those provisions of o ir im.mura-
tion laws which exclude .mmik-'rant-s who
comtnitted peity offciists j,nd would pio-
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vide for a yardstick in determining

wliethir an ofTense committed abroad
could be clas.sified as a misdemeanor or

as a felony. I propose that the deter-

niinafion ."-hall not be ba.'^ed on the ap-
plicable foreiu'n law but on the provisions

of the United States Code and whenever
tliat code fails to define a crime compar-
able to the one committed abroad, the
criminal code of the District of Columbia,
vhich has the approval of the Conqress,

would provide tlie basis for tlie dcteimin-
ation of tlie n:.ture of the crime.

In addi'ion. exc( ptionally meritorious
case.s m v. Inch the 'pouse. parent, or the
child of a United States citv.en or of an
alien l.'.wlully aclmiitted for permanent
residence is involved, tlv Attorney Gen-
eral would be vested with discretionary
outhoiify t(j admit such alien notwith-
standiii'-; the commi,,si(m by him of a
crime involvmLt moral turpitude if it is

(.'•<:mmed that the alien's exclusion
V. uuld result in extreme hard.'^hip to his

relatives in the United States and that
his adm.s.sion v.ould irit be contrary to
\]p national welfare, safety, or security.

I h.ive v.cMked out my emiri'ency im-
m. -ration pioiiam very carefully, and I

believe that it is the only pro^:ram which
combines a sound, humanitarian ap-
proach to immigration problems and all

due consideration to our national,
economic, and sjcial interests.

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
Mr JAR.MAN. Mr. Speaker. J a.sk

unanimous con.sent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Rucohd.
The SPEAKEii. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Oklahoma?

'1 here was no objection.
Mr. JARMAN. Mr. Speaker, the

National Safety Council has just an-
noun.ced that P.m Ame; ican World Air-
ways was named today as a wmner cf
the l</56 aviation safety award.
Pan American received the award for

operatini- 5,5UJ.5G0,0U0 air miies durin t

1956 Without u pasotnyer or crew
fatality.

Ihis, Mr. Speaker, is an incredible
record and considenm,' that Pan Ameri-
can fhes to all corners of the world with-
out benefit of domestic services it is a
iK mendous tribute to this Kicat airline.

P.in American flies to more than 80
counlrie.s in this universe. No two coun-
tries have exactly similar civil air regula-
tions. That Pan American could amass
a performance record of such yreat
ma>.'n;tude is a tribute to each 21.000
con.scientious employees and its farsee-
in i)re.sident, Mr. Juan Terry Trippe.

This national .safety award, Mr.
Speaker, is based on official records of
the Civil Aeronautics Board. These
awards are k'lven to scheduled domestic,
territorial, and overseas carriers that
have had no fatal accidents during the
year.

We of the Interstate and Foreign Com-
m^rce Committee have a consuming in-
terest in what transpires In civil
transport and we share some of Pan
American's great pride in this outstand-
ing accompiishmentH

REVISION OP THE STATUS OP
FORCES AGREEMENT

Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
South Carolina?
There was no objection.

Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Speaker, I have
introduced today a joint resolution pro-
viding for the revision cf the Status of
Forces Ai,"eement between the United
States and other nations so that foreign
countries will not have the jurisdiction
over American Army personnel stationed
overseas.

As an American citizen, as an Ameri-
can veteran, and as a member of the
Armed Forces Reserve, I protest the sur-
render of the American citizen, or the
subjugation of the American uniform, to
any foreign government or any foreign
courts. Every American who wears a
uniform of his country wears it in order
that his couniry may be protected. Then
should it not follow, as the night follows
the day. that his country should protect
him by its agreements or treaties rather
than subject him to foreign dogmas and
to the powers of a government which
do'-s not subscribe to our ways of Chris-
tian freedom.

This legislation is identical to that in-

troduced by Congre"^sman Bow, whose
permission I have, to join him in this
fight for rights of American Armed
Forces personnel.

The Girarci case is a specific and con-
demning example of what can happen to

an American soldier becau.se of the.se ill-

advised agreements. If America would
tell the world that the flag of America
flies over and protects each American
soldier at home or abroad, no foreign
nation would question it. A strong na-
tion can well afford to stand stalwart in
the protection of its citizens.

I hope tlie Congress of the United
Slates will pass this legislation and that
the President will sign it.

COMMISSION ON ORGANIZATION
OP THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF
THE GOVERNMENT
Mrs. CHURCH. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlewoman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.

Mrs. CHURCH. Mr. Speaker. I am
today introducing a bill to implement
the recommendations of the Commission
en Organization cf the Executive Branch
of the Government with respect to im-
proving management and technical per-

sonnel in the support activities cf the

Department of Defense, and for other

puiposes.

This bill Is the seventh in a series seek-

ing to implement the proposals for better

budgeting and better Government opera-

tions, which are primary prerequisities

for Government efficiency and economy.

The other six bills which I have intro-
duced in this session of Congress for this
purpose include

—

H. R. 211, to establish a Joint Com-
mittee on Foreign Intelligence

;

H. R. 3961, to provide for improved
methods of stating budget estimates and
estimates for deficiency and supplemen-
tal appropriations;

H. R. 5793, to create a .^ilupply and
Service Administration as a Department
In the Department of Defense, and for
other purposes;

H. R. 5812. to amend section 602 of the
Federal Property and Administrative
Services Act of 1949 with respect to the
utilization and disposal of excess and
surplus property under the control of
executive agencies;

H. R. 5813, to establish a Federal pol-
icy concerning the termination, limita-
tion, or establishment of business-type
operations of the Government which
may be conducted in competition with
private enterprise, and for other pur-
poses; and

H. R. 6128, to amend the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946 to provide for
more eflective evaluation of the fiscal
requirements of the executive agencies
of the Government of the United States.

I again express the hope that favorable
action will be taken on this vital legis-
lation before adjournment of this session
cf the Congress.

LETTER FROM CHAIRMAN CF STE-
PHEN FOSTER MEMORIAL COM-
MISSIOxN

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Florida?
There was no objection.
Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, on July 22.

1957, in a speech before the House of
Representatives. I opposed the newly
imposed censorship by major radio and
TV networks against certain musical
compositions. These censorship meas-
ures were made at the request of certain
minority pressure groups.
The music and history of Stephen

Foster is being perpetuated in a shrine
known as the Stephen Foster Memorial
at White Springs, Fla., on the banks
of the famous Suwannee River. This
shrine is an indication of the great re-
spect afforded the composer's works by
music lovers all over the world.
To further establish that injustice is

being imposed by the radio and TV net-
works, I would like to submit a letter
from Mr. Earl Brown, chairman, Stephen
Foster Memorial Commission, an organi-
zation established by an act of the Flor-
ida Legislature.

The letter follows:

Stiphen Poster
Memorial Commission,

White Springs, Fla.. July 24. 1957.
Hon. Robert L. F. Sikes,
House 0/ Representatives.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Bob: I am pleased to note in the
morning press your Eupport of our positioa
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In repird to Florida's State song atui othfT

of the Steptien I^)8ter coaip«^uions. which
ire m l\\e prvess of being p«rniaiieutly ills-

tijiiired by an unotBcliii network c«>min!tlee

A.-i y^u well know. It was by l.-Rlslatlv**

er..tctnie:u that the State of l^. ri.la adopted

W;iv D<iwn Up"n the Swai'.e* RlvtT a:» the

Florida State sonK, an.l In a similar tiiaii-

i\ar My Old Kentiiclty Home was adopted aa

the State soti< if Kentucky But the im-

portance of F'jfiter a« a c« nip«.irter and me
durabUUy of his -sor.^s jji/es far beyond the

Confines of the L'nited States. .»a .t Is the

most universally l.ired and u.'^ed music of

the wxrld tod.iy .md .'ii.s been f. r the past

100 years The.se Ivrics. as oriKinalv corr.-

jx>»ed, were it\« basla > :i which t 'iter waa
elet-ted to the hall ( f lan'.e. the only c<im-

p<-)3er ever having beeu accorded mis higti

honor
The memorial we Are building to Foster,

on the banks «if liie Suwannee, h.is tremen-
dous public nppr )v.il. pnmiirlly bv people

Trnm all sections of this Nation, a.s well as

Canada and a number of torciiifn countries.

At this memorial »•? maintain a register

for visitors, who civn sign or not. as they

may elect Following the signature column
Is one for remarks; a!;d of the million lour

huuureU plua people wh(j have signed this

register, not a single objection was raised ad

to the words of the music, the memorial, or

the c>mp<"iser In fac, all rema'ks are most
complimentary and as they niust be brief,

the ma'onty of remarks follow these trends:

The most wonderful thing we ha.e visile 1

In the South."
A great contribution by Florida to Ameri-

can history with Fn.siers folklore music."

•Beautiful and reserent "

"Our fourtii visit aiid we are coming
ag.un '

And early this year when the Presidents

wife visited the memorial she suited: 'Tills

Is wo!\deriul, I am £ >ing to bring my grand-
children to see It when school Is over "

There is absolutely nothing In the mu-t'-

of Poster thit IS m any way derou:atory to

the coi'jred r.ice; m fact, this greatest c^n-

lectlon of American f< Iklore inaslc contrib-

utes to the important place occupied by Ne-
groes In the develtipment of this N;»t!<in

All visitors hear tlie music of Fo.' ter wh.en

they vi'it the memorial And as long as I

am chairman of this memorial commission,
ai: renditions of Foster s music, and he com-
po«eil -;ume JOO plus, will be in the original

lyrKi. as composed bv Foster and not deje-

crated by some committee who have so etisily

f.illen under some minority group, more con-
cerned with showing their authority than
they are with the preservation oi this great

music whi h Is part of America's history.

To my mind this music is the greatest li-. -

Ing documentation of the impt'nant part

played by tne Negro In the dc elcpmen: oX

the 3t)u*.h.

I .I'.-^o call your attention to the fact th.Tt

Stepi'.^n ColSms Foster wns born and reared

In Pltt-ibursh and that these songs today.

as they have for the past hundred years.

contribute to musical pro=jrams throughout
the world. Never before, by any person or

group, has public ex jrcisiou been given to

anythln:; of an objectionable nature in con-
nection with same As one Florida Journal-
ist editori.Hl!/es, "If carrle<l to Us ultimate
conclu.-sion. this order we suppo.<;e will sotiner

or later demand ihi? rewriting ot the Star
Spangled B:inncr. on the grounds that the
pacifists mli?ht object."

Your continued effort in behalf of retain-
ing the Foster compositions as wr:tte!i and
used for a hundred years, will be deeply ap-
preciated by we of tiie Foster Memoiial Com-
n.l^-sun who are seekinc to preserve this
greatest collection of this American fMiit-

lore for posterity.

Slncerelv yours.

E\RL. W Brown. C'ioi man.
Stephen Foster Memorial Commisaton.

IMPROVTNO MANAGEMENT AND
TECHNICAL PERSONNEL LN TTIE

SUPPORT ACTIVITIES OP THE
DtlPARTMENT OF UEfENSE
Mr BROWNSON Mr Swaker I ask

iitianimous con.^ent to extPiid my rc-

mark.s at this point in thf HEroRn.

The SPEAKKH I> there obieclion to

the reque>t of the venilem.in from
Indiana''
There wa.s ni obirction.

Mr BROWNSON. Mr Speaker, on
March 11. I intiodjced two piece.s of

leuislatmn lesultin-j from the dehtKM'a-

t.ions of the .serond H >«)vtr C'ommi.ssi.m.

Today I have placed m the h.opper a bill

to impU'm''nt the lecomrr.tiidation-s of

the Commis-sion on Ortraruzatun of ti.t'

Execu'ive Branch of the Oovernmeiit
with re.Npect to improvuiK manaiieuieiiL
and technical personnel in the <upp«>rt

acavities of the Departmoiu ol Defense.

Support activitie.s are fho->e prov i.->inns

of materiel and servicer needed by the
military effort a.s differentiated from
combat, combat trainin-,'. and other ac-
tivities of military operational char-
acter They would include prociirement.
maintenance of eqiiipment. .supply and
warehoM.sin '. transportation, and such
admini'^trative activities a.s budi?etin-'.

accoontint:, lecal. medical, personnel ad-
min. .stration and public relations F»sli-

mates show 1 3 million of the 4 i niillion

dcfen."^e force are cn«aKed in .support

activltie.s or 30 percent of th.e total de-
fen.se personnel. Personnel co.'^t.s and
materials prx'oit ;1 to; support activities

account for 63 centi of ^-very defense
dollar They require about three times
a.s m.jch m.inpower as the 'Aorld s largest

corporation Any possible savm^is which
could be derived from better manage-
ment of these activities should not be
overlooked

The bill I am introducing todav would
amend the National Security Act to

piovide that

—

The Secretary of EWfense estabh.sh

which manatiement and technical posUs
be filled by ci.ilian.>. and winch by mili-

tary per.sonnel thus ehminalins^ existing
dual stafTin-'

:

T'ne civilian personnel be utilized in-

creivsmt^ly in management and technical
positions in support activities.

Military personnel would be a.ssign^ci

in the support activities for longer tour
of duty per;od.5.

The practice of assii^nint; tactical of-

ficers just for reasons for rotational
convenience would be discontinued, and,
finally.

The Secretary shall prepare for the
err.er-iency expansion of such activities

as the ^election, d?'. elopment. tiainin?.
and a.'^sisnm.ent of civilian management
personnel reserve.

The Cvsential difference bf^twe^n na-
tional ricfen^^e todny and thai of any
previous period in our history is that
the support activities of research and
development, procurement, supply, arid

so forth, have a.-sumed a much tireater

significance in the defence effort and in

turn in the ccoiomy of the Nation. This
continuing: and greater Mfiiificance of
.support activ.iie.s has produced i)eison-

nel pri.;;jlcm.-, vvi.ich ai.-.i.' bo.h ;.>... :i tiie

hlieer maKnitude of support operation.s

and from the fact tliat the imp<jrtan'-e

of the.se operation.s li not fully realized.

Sixty and three-tenths ix-icenl of our
1958 budget kcx's for natioiuil i>ecuiity;

7 percent of our national active labor
force Us employed directly by the Depa:t-
ment of Dt'ftiix'. and at the .same tune
this numt>«-i rt presents 77 percent of tlie

FVdeial Government, work force The
supp<.)rt activities coiustitule a si^n.f^cant

part of the total defen.-.e eJTurt Thi y
require ab«<ul one-half of the total de-

fen.se force when you include the support
activities winch are druaniZed as an m-
lenral pait of combat or tactical units

The Nation is faced with keepinii un-
deiway a mooilized re-eaich and de-

velopment p!ui:iam whicl; coes all out

to maiiiM.n our military supeiionty.

Tins meaius lliat modern r.upply and
t«chnoloi v lequiies spec.ali/aUun which
makes mw tiemand.s on xhv military

depailmeni to keep pace with the vastly

increi».^vd imp«3itance of support activi-

tie.s

Miuta: y-iiv;lian i)er.sonn'l problems
for llie supjHjrt activities ih.en is one of

the mo-t important m the country to-

day One piovision of my bill pioviues

for the eliminai ion (f dual stafHiu w nich

would biuu; about a savings of $110 4

million e.icti fi cal year. Of the 2 979

ui I ani/ational enlilies of the Depart-
ment of D^'ft'iisr. 372 are staffed with

both a m.litary and a civilian super-

visor. M JsL of ln»-se instances we;e

found in our supply activitu s From
an opinion sui-vey conducted amtm*: sup-

port !)er.s<innel. 33 peicen: felt there

were duplicate military and civilian po.si-

tions. and of this number 67 p<'rccnt or

995 people said their su;xTVi.>ory position

could be eliminated. If IhLs duplicate

stafiiiu of military and c.vilian po.-i-

tion.s could be chm.nated. 'Stimates bv

the Hoover Commi.sj»ion show a $110 4

million saviniis.

By mst.futin-r tlie third provis.on of

this bill, calliim for the abandonment
of rotatiiik; tactical offlcers to .supp'it

assiKnm*'nus as a matter of lotation con-
venience, another possible siivln^s of

S.jO 1 nnlli'.n cuuld Ix' accomplished
Even if tile averaee tour of duty was
extended f;om 2 to 3 years, jt i.s esti-

mat»-d tliat tiie diiect savin^ts would Ix'

1. 1 lea-^t $33 4 million.

I was very encourat.'ed to lead exceiuts

from Deputy Secretary of Defense. Reu-
ben B Robertson's speech Ix-fore the

Third Na'ional Reor<-Mni7a' ion Confer-
ence of the Citizens Comm ttee for tho

Hoover Rf^;;nrt. on February 4 of l!;is

year and f.nd that the Defense I>^pa!t-

ment i.; receptive to ttiere recommenda-
tions. He said at th..s meeting:

We most reduce the turnover c>f m!11'.'<ry

ptrscrnel \n .support a.s.'^lenmpnt';. nnd mu.«t.

provide bettpr incentives for the i)ertorn:ance

of an efTe< tive nianai?t'm''nt Jub b\ both m.U-
tary and clvili.m managers.
One of the most important of the Com-

missi, i. .s re. ommeiuia' 1, lis m the perKoii-

utl area waj* that we delineate tue kinds of

m.inagcnieiil and te':h:.ical jobs whiih, in

eTert, sl. uld be filled by mlllt.Try and bv

ciMlUin personnel ni.d devel p definitive

startini? rrlterla.

Tlie po.ssibilities for monetary savins?

by cnactiny thii legislation arc consiU-
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f rable. If we can Improve management
».:id reduce the financial outlay for sup-
port activities alone in the Defense De-
i.iitment by 1 percent, there woiUd b«
an annual saving of $245.7 million. A 4
;e:cent improvement would mean close

t 1 $1 billion saved.

TRADE WITH RED CHINA
Mr lELLY. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous c 'iisent to extend my re-

marks at this paint in the Recokd.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

1 .e ico.uest of the eentleman from
W.ishiuKtun?

J here was no objection.

^!r PELLY. Mr. Speaker, there may
•v ' ;i be imphcations of a political nature
iii^ardiuK reopenuiK United States trade
v.'h Red China vvh.ich are unknown to

rie Prom reports of the Pre.'iident's re-

c-i.t press conference it is apparent that
fludy IS bcHiK made of such policy fac-
tris. and may I say I leave such policy
rr..i;tfrs to the executive branch where
t.'.ry belun^j. and to the Foreign Affairs
Committee. But I want to point up some
a'^pccts of trade wi^h Red China which
aie of pajticular intercit to the Pacific
Nurtiiui St.

Fu-st. however, I doubt if the Amerj-
c.iii people—ani an mformed public
opinion IS important in such a matter

—

le.ili/e that American Roods are and
have been continuously Koing to Red
( hma over an extended period. I have
inlormation that strategic materials have
been shipped in substantial quantities
tiirouKh we.'tern Canadian ports on Bi it-

1 h ships. I am told the Canadians have
L> en openly lauphini; at us over this situ-
ation I liave been .shown dates and
ittmized lisLs of such shipments to
f lumKhai and Taku Ear. But I am sure
.Mich details are fully known to our State
Dep.-.itment.

What I desire to point up. however, is

the trade potential ba.sed on former ex-
istin.- market.':. For example we have
such a huee surpliis of wheat. I am told
durin the period 1922 to 1949. exclud-
ing the years 1942 to 1944 of World War
II. China was among the top six import-
( IS of flour from Oregon and Wa.shing-
t'.n In 1939. Chma imported 8 miUion
bushcl.s of flour from the.se 2 States, and
at one time, back in 1923, the volume was
aim jst 13 raiilion bushels—more than the
export from these States to all other
Countiies of the world in 1954.
Lumber Is, of course, another imjxir-

t.uu product of the Pacific Northwest.
Keie Canada is our competitor and can
fc' ' .pt r ted to take over our fonner mar-
kti winch was very substantial. Right
tiov^ tliere is need for exports as we have
a utpression situation in our forest prod-
ucts industries. Last year the total Ore-
pon and Washington lumber export to all
nations was less than 300 million feet—
les.4 than the average .shipments to China
alone in depression years.
These are two examples, without a lot

01 detailed statLstics. which indicate the
tff'Cts of our trade embarco with China.
Mr. Speaker, full and open discussion

b' fore the bench and bar of American
c-iuuon on trade with China is timely.

MTLTTARY AID TO TITO
Mr. BAYLOR. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at th is point in the Record,
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Penn.sylvania?
There was no objection.
Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, at the

very time that Congress Ls striving so
earnestly to reduce the Federal budget,
tlie State D?partment has announced
that it Till reinstate miUtary assistance
to Tito. Whereas the President has felt
that the overall foreign aid program is of
.such consequence as to warrant a special
messape to Congress and a nationwide
television and radio address on the sub-
ject, our so-called department of diplo-
macy is.sued a statement asserting that
resumption of the shipment of variotis
items, including aircraft, to Yugoslavia
has been authorized.
When I introduced H. R. 7142 on May

2. I explained to the Congress that this
bill to increase individual income tax
exemptions would stmimarily require the
Federal bud'tet to be reduced, thus elim-
inating many of the extravagances that
have attached themselves to both the
domestic and foreign programs. Mean-
while Members of Congress have devoted
their efforts to the diligent study of the
propc-^cd budget and all its ramifications.
Yet, in flagrant defiance of the attitude
exhibited in Congress, the State Depart-
ment has arbitrarily gone on record with
a pledge to contribute military equip-
ment to Tito.

Is this to be otir answer to the heroic
patriots who sought to deliver their na-
tive soil from totalitarian enemies?
What is the justification for rewarding
the despot who executed Mikhailovich
and persecuted Archbishop Stephanie?
Furthermore, it should not be necessary
to remind the State Department that the
dictator to whom they would give air-
planes IS the same Marshal Tito respon-
sible for the shooting down of two Amer-
ican transport planes in the summer of
1946. In a speech on the day of the
second incident, which took the Uves of
at least four airmen wearing the uniform
of the United States, Tito boasted that
he himself had witnessed the mm-der in
the skies. He defended it on the premise
that the American craft did not respond
to signals ordering the pilot to land.
This is the man to whom the State
Department would now present with
some 200 jet planes and other lethal
weapons.

I do not question for one moment the
attitude of the \ ast majority of the peo-
ple of Yugoslavia, those who by birth-
right and by religious inculcation could
never achieve peace of sotil under the
domination of communism's godless
doctrine. To build up their Red mas-
ter's arsenal will only make their cotirse

more difficult when their btuTiing desire

for freedom can no longer be contained.

Mr. Speaker, I want to go on record
to the effect that I consider our giving

military aid to Tito a breach of faith to

those in his servitude. I believe it a
brutal setback to the millions of others

in the world who are at the mercy of

Communistic brutality—regardless of
what brand of commimlsm it may be. I
charge that it is a retreat from morality,
and I ask that Congress think seriously
about whether this diabolical deal
should not be repudiated in fairness to
the American taxpayer, to the people of
Yugoslavia, and to all Christianity.

THE SACRED RIGHT TO VOTE
Mr. OSMERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
New Jersey?

There was no objection.
Mr. OSMERS. Mr. Speaker, it has

become increasingly clear in recent years
that present laws fail to protect the con-
stitutional rights of all our citizervs and
that Congress must act to correct this
situation. The Federal Government
lacks the authority at present to sue in
the courts in behalf of those citizens
whose civil rights have been violated and
who are unable or afraid to seek such
court assistance.

To overcome this problem. President
Eisenhower has recommended that Con-
gress authorize the Federal Government
to bring civil suits to protect and instire
the rights of aU our citizens. The Presi-
dent's proposal, embodied in H. R 6127.
Is designed to give legal effect and vital-
ity to the 15th amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States, which
provides

:

S?moN 1. That the right of citizens of the
United States to vote shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.

Sec. 2. The Congress shall have ths power
to enforce this article by appropriate legis-
lation.

I am certain, Mr. Speaker, that we all
agree with the wisdom of this section of
the Constitution. I am certain, too, that
we all agree that the right to vote is a
sacred right which is the very founda-
tion of our form of Government. For
this reason, it is essential that the Con-
gress make certain that every American
citizen—regardless of his race, creed,
or color—is protected in the exercise of
his right to vote.

Among its provisions, H. R. 6127 pro-
vides for the granting of an injunction
by a district court judge which, in effect.
prohibits anyone from discriminating or
interfering with the right of another to
vote because of his color, race, or religioiL
If the person against whom the court
order has been issued, obeys that order,
that's the end of it. If he doesn't, he
may then be cited for contempt of cotirt
and tried by the court.

This provision has given rise to charges
that the proposed civil-rights legislation
would abolish trial by jury and has
prompted some members to introduce
amendments to pro'vide for a jury trial

in such contempt cases.

Let us take a look at these charges for a
moment. The framers of the Constitu-
tion guaranteed the right to trial by jury
in all criminal cases and in common-law
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actions where the amount involv-ed ex-

ceeded $20. This guaranteed the ac-

cused the right to Jury trial only in those

cases where he had traditionally pos-

sessed that right.

When the Constitution was adopted,

all courts had the inherent power to

punish for contempt of their authority

any act \vhich oL'ended the dignity of the

court or which obstructed the proper
administration of justice. This inherent

power permits the courts to retain the

independence and respect they now have.

Hi.storically. then, our coyrts have
been charged with the enforcement of

then- own orders. If they could not en-

force their orders, the very power of the

court to make the order would become a

mockery.
Thp framers of the Constitution recog-

nized the need for these inherent powers
in the courts and therefore did not write

into the Constitution a provision for trial

by jury in contempt cases. Upiioldme
this view, the Supreme Court of the

United States has stated that the power
of courts to punish for contempt is a

necessary and integral part oi the inde-

pendence of the ludiciary and is abso-
lutely essential to the performance of

their duties.

In addition, a review of our laws re-

veals that Congress has granted the Fed-
eral Government the right to seek in-

junctive relief to enforce provisions of

at least 28 separate .statutes In every

one of these laws the courts have the

power to punish for contem.pt without a

jury trial. It is sunificant. I think.

that these statutes have never been at-

tacked as depriving a citizen of tli • right

to trial by jury.

The choice. Mr. Speaker, boils down
to this; Shall we insist upon extendmk;
the right to trial by jury to cases m
which It has never been guaranteed be-
fore, to the point where such action
might jeopardize the rights of many
American citizens guaranteed by the
Constitution^ Or shall we retain our
tiusi m the courts to fairly safeguard
and insure the riahts of our citizen.s a.^

they traditionally have in the past '.^

To accept the proposition dem.mding
a trial bv ;ury m contempt ca.sps would
weaken ihe power of the judiciary and.
with 11. the proper administration of

justice I am confident, on the other
hand, that the courts, given the power to

protect and enforce the rights of one
citizen, will not violate those of another
in doing so.

By way of summary, let me emphasize
that the Congress, by the enactment of

this legislation, without the crippling
iury-trml amendment, can cany out
better than anv other way its .solemn
obligation to defend and uphold the
Constitution— :n particular tiie sacred
right of all our citizens to vote freely

and without interference from anyone.

UXITKD STATES INTERNATION.-VL
AIR TRANSPORT POLICY

Mr BOW. Mr Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Recoro.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker, at the end
of World War II the United States and
England smned an aviation aureement
at Bermuda which set out the ground
rules of our international air transport
operations. Principles were establi.shed

which became the cornerstone of the
entire structure of United States policy

111 this f^eld. These principles and our
policies have been repeatedly reaffirmed
Since 1946.

United States airline managements
and their stockholders invested their
eneriiies and their capital m the indu.s-

try believiiu' they knew our Govern-
ments position and the rules of the
game.

In View of the n.itional Intere.^t as-
pects of the United Slates air tr.inspor-
tation industry, both domestic and in-

ternational. It IS fitting to ask whetl-.er

the ground rules are being chan-ied

—

and whether the ^uide Lnes are beiiu
altered.

One of the cardinal principles of our
policy has been that the services au-
tiiorized m any agreement with another
country sliould have as the.r primary
objective the provision of capacity ade-
quate to the demands of the tiaflTic be-
tween this country and the country of

the other partv to tlie agreement.
The purposes and objectives of this

principle were to give the airlines of the
partners to the agreement a favored po-
."^ition m regard to the tiafflc between
their two countries, to 5ive them equal
economic opportunity and to provide for

•-:rcwth and development of the services
as iiidicated by tiie increase m traffic

demand.
This made for a fairly normal busi-

ness climate Our airlines have ex-
panded and the tiaffic has grown. The
investoPK. while perhaps not gettin;:::

rich, were at least in a growth situa-
tion—their investment rea.sonabIy .se-

cuie—and they knew wh'Me tliey .<;tood.

Tl'.ere are two recent developments m
the international air transport picture
which are disturbinu. They are impor-
tant because they could jeoparrii/e our
air transport industry at home and
abroad at a time when the commerce
and the defense aspects of their services
are more vital tliaii ever beJore

The first of tiie-e developments is tlie

increasing tendency to abandon the
cardinal principles I mentioned before
Instead of crantinu routes based n\-\ the
tratTic bet\'-een this ctnintrv ar.d the other
party to the at^reement, we are openinLr
the doors to third parties who do not
have a primary interest m the traffic.

The recent KLM-Dutch award is the
outstanding,' example of the abandon-
ment of our traditional policy.

Now a liberal position on the part of
our Government mmht make sense in
certain areas if it were met with similar
liberalism and consideration abroad.
This brinss me to the other development
that bothers me
Our airlines, which are now almost

entirely free of subsidy, are bein^; ex-

pased to unwarranted competition from
government-owned and government-sub-
sidized foreign lines without getting
equal treatment overseas.
There is a trend toward restriction-

Ism, toward pooling of services and of
controlling and splitting the markets
overseas which is designed to freeze out
the American line. Our carriers are
subjected to restrictions on routes and
limitations on fKHjuency of service and
other artificial handicaps once they leave
our shores.

We are in the paradoxical position of

l-.anding over our own traffic to others
and tlvn being frozen out of foreign
m.irkets when we .seek to compete there.

Ihe most unfair aspect of this whole
.situation IS that half the time the pas-
.sen«er we are tryiniz to carry somewliere
(overseas is an .'\merican tourist spending
his dollars abroad.
One cla.ssic example of this restriction

abroad is the continued inability of

TW.A to operate tlie short little route

.segment between P'rankfuit. Germany,
and Zurich, Switzerland.

T\V.\ now has one rou'e .segment that

goes through Lxjndon and reaches a dead
end at Frankfurt.
TWA al.so has a second route that

goes throuKh Pans to Zurich and on
through the Middle East and India all

the way to Manila
The.se two routes could b*" ioined very

.•^imply All that has to be done is to

continue their London fliglits tx'vond

the dead end at Frankfurt lo connect
at Zurich with their Pans rcute

It IS a distance of le.s.s than 200 miles.

If this weie done, it would allow them
to gain maximum irse of ^)ers( nnnel and
equipment—and to effect a .'-iibstantial

savings in what is otherwi.se a double-
cost o[)eration They would be able to

offer a single earner service to pa.ssen-

gers desiring a circle tour of Euroi)e

and beyond
As many of you are aware. TW.^ ap-

plied for i)ermission to opeiale the

Frankfurt -Zurich route.

They got an order from tlie CAB
grantm:; them that pt^rmi.sMon.

But de.spite the fact that they have
the iiermission—and have had it for

about 2 years— they have bf-en unable
to bridge the gap of a mere 200 miles-
unable to fiy the route from Frar.kfuit
to Zurich
This i.s not because the Germans ob-

iect or because the Swiss object. It is

t>ecau.se the Biitish object. Yet the
Bntisli earned $100 million from tlie

American tourist m 195,S—a smn equal
to 15 iHMcent of their entire balance of

trade deficit for that year.
Another example is that India allow."?

our airline.s only two .services each p«r
week. This constitutes an unneces-
.sary bottleneck on United Slates partic-
ipation on round-the-world travel.

I believe we must exf)ect and .secure

treatment for our United States airlines

overseas at least as favorable as that
which we accord to foreign airlines

operating in this country. If this Is not
forthcoming, we have been heading In

the wrong direction and we had better
stop and con.sider if this makes sen.se.
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I^ROPOSKD JURY TRIAL AMEND-
MENT TO CrVlL-RIGHTS LEGIS-
LATION
Mr. RADWAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
n:-.rks at this point In the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the rcQucn of the gentleman from
New York?

Tliere was no objection.

Mr RADWAN. Mr. Speaker, it is with
a heavy heart that I rise briefly to par-
t.cipite in this debate. I am saddened
t;..it in this liLstoMC legislative body, rep-
ji- nting the greatest democracy the
wni 'd ha-^ ever known, we should have to
if ^'islal^c, debate, or even discus.s, a matter
sj fundamental as the right of every
f; lalified citizen of this Nation to cast his
l.;l!ot.

When tliere is added to this, the ?ug-
ce.stion th.at an equally fundamental and
traditional pillar of our democratic way
of lii'c, Uie right to trial by jury, is being
t':ieatened by this legislation. I am in-
deed shaken to the roots of my being. As
an attorney, a former State Senator and
! /.v r.-i a United States Representative,
I clicrLsh our constitutional guaranty of
tiiiil by jury as a sacred rit^ht.

'Ihat is why, when I see the inviolate
I., lit of trial by jury Introduced as a
buuus. phony, sham is,sue in a cynical,
callous effort to deny a large segment of
c'lr population the ritjht to vote, I must
! ..^e to .set the record straight. Let us
l.iOrl this phony jury-trial amendment
f 1 what It really is, an effort to thwart
i;,o ita.sonable enforcement of the law m
! .' traditional American way—in fact. In
tiie only way in which effective enforcc-
nient is pos.'^ible.

Aw examination of the record reveals
t^.e true purpose of tlm jury trial gim-
ni.ck. and perhaps the best way to illus-

ii are this is by a few pertinent questions.
I.a.st year another ci\il rights bill was
debated in this chamber. By the stand-
ards of those who oppo.se the uni->ersal
rnjoyment of civil riphts, it was a
touf,'hv?r bill than this year's propo-sal.
For obvious reasons which I will later
t juch upon, it contained no jury trial

p;ovision.

Question No. 1 : Then why was not the
be. 'US jury trial issue rai-sed last year as
It has been this year?
Everyone would agree that the legal

ri'fesvion represented by hundred.s of
loral State, and Federal bar as.sociations
would be in the forefront in attacking
p.ny effort to erode our constitutional
ri"hts. particularly the rieht to trial by
•'wv as It exists. The hearing's on this
1 :!1 Ixfore a subcommittee of the Com-
T' :t!ee on the Judiciary, consume some
1 ^00 paE;es of testimony. Only one wit-
ness appearing before the .-subcommittee
purported to represent a bar association
r.nd he was the chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the South Carolina Bar
A.vociation. Examination of his testi-
mony reveals that he made no mention
\^hatever of this proposed Jury trial
itmendment.
Question No. 2: Why has not a single

l:nr association come forward to support

the proponents of the jury trial amend-
ment?
The m.otive of those who have master-

minded thiB new roadblock in the enact-
ment of civil rights legislation is
obvious. They know it has nothing to do
with the case, but they hope to so con-
fuse the issue in the pubhc's mind, that
everyone who opposes their amendment
can be accused of being against trial by
Jury, wliich is like being opposed to
motherhood. But if they hope to em-
barrass us with our constituents, I think
they vastly underestimate the intelli-
gence of the American public.
The type of proceeding involved in this

proposed legislation has never, since the
inception of our legal system, involved a
jury trial. A simple example serves to
illustrate this. There is ample evidence
that some Americans are unjustly de-
prived of their right to vote. Both po-
litical parties recognized this by pledg-
ing in their respective platforms that
they would enact civil rights legislation.
Now suppose a citizen feels that an elec-
tion official or board has unjustifiably
denied him the right to register, and
hence the right to vote. Under the pro-
posed legislation, he would seek an in-
junction against the official on the
ground that he is failing or refusing to
perform his official duties.

An injunction is simply a "stop"
order; a legal means of preventing a
wrong before it occurs. The Federal
Constitution guarantees a jury trial in
criminal proceedini:s. But this is not
the trial of a crime. No one has been
accused of a crime. It is a proceeding
to prevent a wrong before it occurs.
From time immemorial injunction pro-
ceedings have been brought on the equity
side of our courts, before a judge with-
out a jury. In fact, a Federal law which
required a jury in such cases might very
well be held unconstitutional.

A classic example of this proceeding
which we all remember occurred when
an injunction was issued against the
United Mine Workers and John L.

Lewis and they received a huge fine for
refusal to comply with the injunction.
All this was t)efore a judge, without a
jury. Under the antitrust laws. Du Pont
was very recently ordered to divest it-

.^elf of its control of General Motors,
The trial was before a judge, without a
jur>'. We have passed in this House, in
the last few decades, some 28 or 29 spe-
cific measures of tremendous importance,
w here the court is given the right to is-

.sue in.1 unctions, or "stop"' orders, and
if the.se injunctions are violated, to mete
out puni.shment by fine or sentence,

without trial by jury.

And new let us compare the laws of the
various States. I have prepared a short
legal brief on this subject which I can-
not, for lack of time, review in detail,

but which I will insert in the Record at

this point. The brief is short, because
the legal proposition is simple and firmly

established. It illustrates that the con-
stitutional guaranty of a jury trial is

construed to give no right to a jury trial

in equity cases, including injunction
proceedings.

At this point in the brief. I cite deci-
siona of the United States Supreme
Court and of the highest courts in 24
diflerent States.
Now suppose this person who has ap-

plied for an injunction to prevent an
oflacial from denying him his vote, is

successful, and a court has decided he is

entitled to that injunction. If the offi-

cial complies, that is the end of the mat-
ter. But suppose the official, having
been served with a court order, refuses
to obey it. He is now in contempt of
court—and the proponents of this jury
trial amendment say that he should have
a jury trial to determine whether he
is in contempt of court.
Question No. 3: V/hat question of fact

Is this jury to decide?
Is this jary to decide for the judge

whether he did in fact issue a stop
order. Perhaps he dreamed it all up.
Inserting a jury between a court and
the enforcement of its own order is an
insult to the coiu-t, is contrary lo law.
and is the height of legal hyprocisy!
The brief which I mentioned notes that
the constitutional guaranty of a jury
trial does not apply to proceedings to
punish for contempt of court, whether
in a court of law. a court of equity, a
court having criminal jurisdiction or any
other court, citing many cases.

I do not wish to appear to be chiding
my colleagues from below the Mason-
Dixon line, but a great many of these
cases cited in my brief originated in the
fine courts of their States, and are sup-
ported by the excellently prepared opin-
ions of judges elected or appointed
from their areas, gentlemen who were
schooled in the culture and traditions of
those areas.

Question No. 4: Do the proponents of
this jury-trial amendment now hold that
these judges and the courts over which
they preside are incompetent?
Our President recently drew attention

to an opinion of our former President
and Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
V/illiam Howard Taft, who said m 1908;
"Never in the history of the country has
there been such an insidious attack upon
the judicial s^'stem as the proposal to
interject a jury trial between all orders
of the court, made after full hearing,
and the enforcement of such orders."
And where were these pious platitudes

and this lofty attempt to introduce jury
trials into an area where they have
never existed, when in recent months
court injunctions were obtained barring
all activity of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People
in Alabama, Georgia. Louisiana, and
Texas until all of its records were turned
over to the State? There were no jury
trials. In Alabama, a fine of $100,000
was levied against that association,
without trial by jury, for so-called vio-
lation of an injunction requiring them
to divulge membership lists.

Gentlemen, let us recognize this jiu-y-
trial amendment for what it really is,

not an effort to preserve our constitu-
tional right to a jury trial, but an un-
constitutional effort to deny tne Gov-
ernment the power to give its citizens
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pfTective protection of their rl«ht to vote,

and of their fundamental nnht to equal
protection and liberty and security un-
der law. Let us defeat this amend-
ment and get on to the consideration

of le^iislatlon which has the endorse-
ment of both political parties in their

announced platforms.

THE SUPREME COURT
Mr HOSMER. Mr. Speak^n", T a.>k

unanimo'.is consent to extend my :e-

mark.s at thi.s point in the Reiord
Th.e SPEAKER. Is there obiection to

the request of the yentlemaa liom
California''

There was no objection.

Mr IIOSMER Mr. Speaker, an :n-

creasin^r number of recent Suprem^>
Court deci.-iion.s have created turmoil in

the lower court.s. amongst the States, and
within the lei:l.^larlve and executive
branches of G<nernnient

lhe.se decision.s include: Limitin.:

conwre.ssional power to ferret out subve: -

sion racketeerin-iz, and crime: openim?
FBI files to criminal ca.se defendants;
emasculatim: State anti.subversion laws;

restrictions on flruur .security risks mak-
In.; 11 lawful to advocate overthrow of

the Government.
This freewheeling disregard of prece-

dent.s and pnx-edures. developed during
the almost IS centuries of the Nations
history, ha.s aroused a storm of protest,

mail to Cunares-s and the White House
Legislation i.-. being written to overc'jme
the etTects of some of the<e decisions and
constitutional amendment.s otlered to
overcome others.

Piopos^ils to limit the Supreme Court s

rieci.Monniak.iiL: pcAer m the future .il^o

have been made One means would be
legi;.lative implementation of certain ob-
.scure constitutional provisions peimit-
ting Cnni;re<,s to limit what ca.ses the
Court can hear Another is that Con-
gress refuse to appropriate money for
the Court to operate, or to have it.s judges
elected. One wag ha.-> even suggested a
10th member to be added to the Court—

a

psvchiatrist for the other 9.

But before radical mea-sures are
adopted to .^pike radical opinions, pei-
haps more moderate remedies should ^e
tested. Complete independence of the
judiciary i-> one-third the keystone of our
constitutional separation of powers be-
tween legislative executive, and judicial
branches of Government This division
of authority has protected the freedoms
t)( each generation of Americans and
fostered the tremendous growth of our
countrj-.

It has worked be^t when the Supreme
Court has not regarded its complete inde-
pendence a.s a license to invade the con-
stitutional prerogatives of the executive
tind legislative branches, but exercised a
•strict responsibility to stick to its own
business. That business is using past de-
cisions and precedents to determine w hat
the law IS. what the Constitution says,
and applying it to the fact.s before it

Storms of public protest have arisen
whenever the Court ha , not stuck to busi-
ness: that is. when its decisions say the
law is something different than the
meaning of 'he laniuage in which it i.s

written, or that provuions of the Consti-

tution mean something other than what
they generally have been conceded to

mean.
When the Court doef? that. Its majority

Is marie up of men who conceive their

duty t^i be not primarily judicial, but In
the fields of stx-ial science, economies,
human relations, and a ho.st of other
places They .^imply do not understand
the Con.stitufion which .says the^e fields

are the province-, of the executive and
lei-M.-lative branch, not the Court
Thus the answer lies in carefully deter-

mining what a man thinks about the
Con.^rltutlon and the duties of the Court
before appointing him to it for a life-

time. Thai means the President, who
appoints him, and the Senators. \^ho con-
finn h.m mu.-t only permit a man to oc-
cupy the bench who convincingly demon-
strates his fundamental understandin r

of the Constitutior and an un.sweiving
concept of th.e true nature of a judge .s

dutv
If this caution Is heeded, deaths and

r^nirt-ments will soon remand tf.e Su-
preme Court to such ha:.d>.

Mr Si->eak»'r,

bill to i>ermit

to cooijerate

FEDERAL COOPERATION WITH
STATE WITHHOLDING LAWS

Mr BALDWIN Mr Speaker, I a-k
unaiumoiis consent that tiie i^en'leman
from Utah i Mr Da\a son may extend
his remarks at this iwint in the RrcoRp.
The SPEAKER Is there obiection to

the request uf the gentleman from
California''

7h'"r*» was no objection.
Mr DAWSON of Utah

today I h ive introduced a
the Federal Cr<nernment
more cUxsely with our respective State
governments in the withholding of state
income taxes
An effort to foster this C(X)peration

was made in Public Law 587 of the 82d
Congress, in connection with which th*-

House committee reported that •every
practicable step should be taken to co-
operate in the area of withholdm,' with
the State and Territorial Kovernments m
view of their ci-x-);-)eration with the Fed-
eral Government m hscal matters gen-
erally, and particularly in withholding
the Fedeial income tax from their em-
ployees

'

The remedial legislation which was
pu.s.sed. however, has proved to t>e only
a partial remedy us UUih discovered this
year after the State legislature piui.;-'ed

up a gaping l(>)phole m its income tax
law with a withholding provision applied
to workers who have not been domiciled
in the State for 1 calendar year or
who did not file a State ta.\ return for
the preceding year
But administration of the law has run

into an imponderable roadblock: the
Federal Government—which happens to

be the largest employer in Utah— .says it

cannot cooperate because the Federal
l.iw p<'rmits the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to enter into withh.olding agr-^e-
ments with a State only if "such dutv
to withhold Ls im;)osed generally with
respect to the comjiensation of em-
ployees who are r»>sident.s of the State "

According to my information, four
other State.s—New York, California.
Iowa, and Indiana—also have witlihold-

Ing laws with which the Federal Gov-
ernment cannot comply.

What. I wonder, would be our reaction
If the largest private employer In one
of our States were exempttnl from abid-
ing by State tax law? If we rail against
preferential treatment in tax enforce-
ment, can we Ignore a dispensation to
an emplover because it liappcrLi to be
the Federal CH)veriiment ?

Tlie bill which I have Introduced
would put the Federal Government on
a par. where State withholding laws aie
concerned, with other employers, but
maintiiin-s the present provision that
iState withholding shall not apply to
members of the Armed Forces.

I hope we may act .s(X)n upon this

defect in the enforcement uf State in-
come tax laws.

TRUJIL-..0

Th.e SPEAKER Under previous order
of the Hou.se the kientleman from Oregon

I Mr PoRTEH is lecogni/ed for 15 min-
utes

Mr PORTER Mr Si)eaker. If ever

the day comes when an Amei ican Con-
pre.ssman cannot publicly, and anywheie
in the world, proclaim his love for free-

dom and demix-racy and his hatred for

dictatorships, tl.en I sli.iU no lont:er

want to b<' a Congre.sAman.
Beginniiik: on pawe 8K68 of the Cns-

oPEssioNfL Rr( ORD for June 11. 1957. my
riistinguished colleague, the iirntleman
from Tenru'ssee Mr Rrn t . deploies
the "unbridled and conctM lecl attacks
upon our allv and food neiuihbor. the
Dominican Republic

"

The gentleman .speak.s of "unwar-
ranteii a^waults upon our Dominican
friends" and states:

A vi-rr.ibl«« birrag* nf iimiit.'t and \i\vfc.i\f>

\;.\!t h«-«»ii irvpi<"d M' tills little Country b'>tii

ml this floor. In niir pre.^* and on our rudlo
ai'.i Iflpvislon bruadciisr.s.

Without naming me tl.e gentleman
from Tenne.sst>e I Mr Ree( e : .says:

In th*- v.uiiju.^rd nf the nevpresit crl*lr«

s'iinds Ik Member of this bxly lending the
wplRht and dignity uf his nflice to the custi-

Ki'!' :; I'f this neighboring country.

He further states that "words are not
Wi'hm my giasp to expre.ss the sickening,
iippallm-: honor" he fe;t on readme m
the Sunday New York Time.s that I had
told a group of Dominican exiles m
I*uerto Rico last Saturday that I was
sympathetic with the revolutionary
ambitions of tins mob against the de juie
f.ictor governmtr.t of the Dominican
Republic."

Let us cons:d'>r tii'^se two questions:
the nature of tlie Ddininicin Gu\ein-
menr. on the onr hand, ami the pro-
priety of my cMstiiiat.r.i.; ' such a gov-
ernment and sympathi/iii.' with its op-
ponent.s. on the other.

The Dominican Republic, de.'^pite its

n.ime. is a dictatorship and has been for

27 years. It is a bloody dictatorsh.ip
which has not restricted its terror and
corruption to its own territory. It killed,

I am convinced, one of my constituents
last I>'rember and lied to our Govern-
ment m trvmg to hide the facts

I told tlie Dominican e\;les that If I

were a Dominican, id be a revulutior.aiy,
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r.nd that this would be true if I were a
Pole, a Hungarian, a Russian, a Czecho-
.--loviikian, or the citizen of any dictator-
1 uidened country. I also said that al-
most everybody In the United States was
.'tiongly against dictatorships and
Mionuly for democracy and freedom.
My colleague refers to my Dominican

fiudicnce In Puerto Rico as a "mob," an
(xtrcmcly Inaccurate characterization,
ti.rii a^ain as "a group of di.ssident, dis-
.D.M't'd, and frustrated Dominican ex-

I
i.tr.ates." I suppose our American

II volutionarics could have been so de-
.-rribed.

Does my colleague believe that "free-
fl< :n f'lL'hters" are only to be given moral
.sui'port If they fight for freedom and
cidiK-cracy outside the Western Hemi-
.'pht re' Many of us proudly encourage
i( volution in Iron Curtain countries. I
ihir.k there is a difference between ac-
tively participating in a revolution and
rnrouraging one by expressing the high-
( t and most fundamental traditions of
your own country. Moral support, along
V .th economic and military aid, should
go to our friends, not our enemies.
Do I foment revolution against dicta-

tors? Yes, gladly and until I die. As
a Congressman, I certainly do have, as
the eminent gentleman from Tennessee
correctly declared, "the unqualified
ru'ht and, on occasion, even the duty
to vfiice" my "sentiments toward our
Ninon's management of international
relations."

My colleague claims that I "frans-
pres.sed all reasonable limits of authority
and propriety in waging my campaign
of vituperation against our Caribbean
friends."

I must dissent.

Fii.'-t. I do not campaign by vitupera-
ti :i whereas my opponents do. My
' f -s have been confirmed by our State
D. ;iaitment and the facts speak for
th'ms' Ives. They are readily available.

Seci)nd, the dictator is no friend of
ours and never has been. These same
facts prove that. Friend.ship is more
than politeness. I really cannot com-
prehend how the gentleman can find it
in his heart to defend Iruiillo.

Finally, and most important, I do not
believ« I am comg b<'\ond "all rea.son-
able limits of authority and propriety"
considering tliat all I am doing is stat-
ing that I love democracy and that I
hate dictators. Would my illustrious
colleague have me say such things only
in Ore'jon or in Washington. D. C? Or
daip I .say them in Puerto Rico? And
dare I apply them to countries on our
dooi-stf p? I do not fancy double stand-
ards, hypocrisy, or pussyfooting, so I
dare.

Tru'illo has been emboldened by the
lespectability accorded him by many
Anil! leans, .some of them prominent.
It s itudacity was such that he believed
he could get aw ay w ith murdering Gerry
Murphy and rendering a fantastic ex-
planation to our Government. Now he
refuses to allow Gen. Arturo Espaillat,
recently Consul General for the Re-
public in New York City, to return for
investigation and possible trial. This is
the same Espaillat who not long ago
nthteously proclaimed the innocence of
himself Liid his government and who

offered to cooperate in every way pos-
sible.

Our coddling of dictators south of the
border has already cost us dearly in
prestige and capacity for leadership in
Latin America. The American people
love democracy and hate dictators.
When I testify to this fact I am sure I
accurately represent the opinions of the
citizens of my district. By making these
opinions, which are not lightly held,
known and incorporated into our for-
eign policy, it may well be that many
other American boys may be saved from
the fate of my constituent, Gerry
Murphy.
Another result may be that the United

States will attain a position of moral
leadership commensurate with its eco^
nomic power and its political responsi-
bihties in the world.

NEEDED RE\aSIONS IN AID TO THE
BLIND UNDER THE SOCIAL SE-
CURITY ACT
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

ask unanimous consent that the gentle-
man from California [Mr. King] may
extend his remarks at this point in the
Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. KING. Mr. Speaker, I have today
Introduced a bill to amend title X of the
Social Security Act to enable the States
to provide more adequate financial as-
.sistance to needy individuals who are
blind and to encourage and stimulate
needy blind individuals to become self-
supporting.

Twenty years of experience with the
Federal-State program of aid to the
needy blind has given us a greater un-
derstanding of the needs, problems, and
capabilities of the men and women
w ho.se welfare is the concern of this pro-
gram. The blind assistance provisions
of the Social Security Act were adopted
at a time of depression. The primary
objective then was relief from the dis-
tress of poverty. We now know that
a.ssistance can be granted to needy blind
people on terms that inescapably per-
petuate poverty and dependency. The
importance of more adequate relief

from poverty among the blind than we
now grant cannot be overemphasized.
But relief alone is not enough; rather
it must be given on terms which assist,

encourage and impel the recipient to
achieve independence and self-support
by offering to him hope and opportunity.

A new approach in providing aid to
the blind under title X of the Social
Security Act has become imperative.
This pubhc a.ssistance program will soon
become one entirely for blind men and
women in the productive years of life.

Owing to the greatly expanded coverage
and increased benefits under the Old-
Age and Survivors Insurance system,

those who lose their sight from diseases

associated with the aging process will

almost exclusively be old-age insurance
beneficiaries. Blind workers who have
succeeded in securing employment or
self-employment in covered occupations

will likewise be entitled to old-age bene-
fits upon retirement.

The fact emerges that the category
of bUnd people to be helf>ed by pubhc
assistance is in consequence composed
predominantly of those who still have
ahead of them years of possible produc-
tive effort and contribution to their com-
munities and their families. It is of the
utmost importance to these individuals
as well as to the country that their
productive powers be preserved from
atrophy. This can only be done by
granting assistance to them under con-
ditions which save and promote their
sense of personal worth, individual
dignity and self-respect as valued mem-
bers of a democratic society. Aid to the
blind can be made into a program which
extends to recipients the American tra-
dition of opportimity. Reshaping the
law to accomplish this end in addition
to affording greater security from want
i.3 the principal purpose of this bill.

The amendments adopted by the Con-
gress last year contained important ad-
ditions to the purpose clauses of the pro-
visions relating to aid to the blind in the
Social Security Act. The Congress
recognized that much can be done by
agencies administering blind assistance
programs to encourage and help blind
recipients to attain self-support and
self-care. The changes in the law which
were then adopted clearly authorized
these State agencies to include as regu-
lar parts of programs, services by case
workers and specially trained personnel
designed to assist recipients to regain
self-support and self-care. The amend-
ments of 1956 also authorize—but lesa
clearly—State agencies to assist re-
cipients in the development of individual
plans to attain self-support by utilizing
whatever income and other resources
they may possess in efforts to become
established in occupations for which
they may be fitted or in small business
undertakings as well as whatever other
ways may be feasible.

It appears unfortimate that, although
a goodly number of State agencies are
laying plans to add personnel to their
staffs for the purpose of providing self-

support services, the .possibilities of en-
couraging and helping bhnd aid re-
cipients to utihze their resources in ful-
filling their need to be restored to gain-
ful activity have been neglected. The
fault perhaps lies with the inadequacy of
the amendments of 1956. The Congress
should make it mimistakably clear that
the law contemplates and requires the
widest possible use by recipients of in-
dividual resources in plans to achieve
self-support and self-care. The need of
every person to be a productive and con-
tributing member of his community
should be recognized as fundamental
and as of equal importance and vitality
to the need for food and shelter. The
bill I have introduced would accomplish
this objective by proposing several new
provisions intended to give a wholly new
conception and perspective to public as-
sistance for the blind.

First, the bill proposes that all blind
recipients be given incentive by granting
them increased exemptions of earned in-
come up to $1,000 per year, and that
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hwentive to Rain rompUte econaniic m-
dept^ndeiice be iet.ia\ed by »<rad'aaliy re-

ducing,' aid piiymer.U to them Uirounh
the device of taking into coiwderatioii
only 50 percent oi^ each earned dollar

above $1 000 per ytar The eiiitiiu' law
wdji amended in 1950 to provide th.it $30
per month of earned income be d;.sre-

itarded m determiniiiji the amouiit of

montlily ui^ijiLance. Thousarid-. of blind
recipjouLs tcok advun'a^e of thi^ execu-
tion to impx'ove their alender ecoiwm.c
status and some were stimulated to

achieve self-suppor:.

But the ceilin; un uicer.tive i^ still re-

tained and the amouiit of exempted
e^rnin^'s has proved to be too lovv to ktuin

u rtioa fiX)th.>id on tlie econutn. .adde.

For most it has bt-en irapoA»-.iwle lo ma^^'
in a sintsle bound the immeiv-e leup iwiw
econ'>mic depenJirMice to complete S4.li-

supiwrt svhiClt the prtsent exempt .or:

necessitates For l'e«u- of lok->ini; wh.it

little security blind asou-stance afford >.

others ha'e been tlicscuura-ied luai mak-
ing; the e3oit- The m^'Ui id pr-ipo^^ed in

the bill for a laruer exemption and fcr

reducint; aid pavments Rradually as in-

dependent earnings incre.iie .ull it one
aiid the s.un-' tane enlar e the economic
opportunilieii of the bhnd. i-'imulate

them to f;reater efforts to becvime ^elf-

siipp'-rur.-;. and er.Lole tliem "j achif-e
tot«.il ec».ncmic independence
Second, the bill provides that every

aid to th.e blind re.-ipient, .-Jiall be en-
titled to po,v*e.ss at leasi the as.'-essed

valuation of iJ.OOO of real and personal
ptopt.'rtv: und additional p^sM'-sioi'iS of
real and pe:-v. >rial property m.iy be ap-
proved iir individu.iLs whose -.ndividual

plans for atta.nin»i self-suppoit may
iTquire tlunr u^e The requuement in
tlie prestnt law that all piuporiy and
income of a band inuividual niu.^t be
utilized exclusively for his mainteDaiice
as a pi lor condition for receiving assij.t-

unce has succeeded only m either im-
poveru.haiK the individual who becomes
!• recipient or compelling him to lue in
impoveriiiied Circumstance^ without
asoistiinje.

To permit individuals to retain and en-
lov modest amounts of properly while
bem^ eligible for ;u>.sistance is to pre-
serve a basi.-. for reh.ibiiitation. To en-
lible recipients to utilize their own prop-
ei'ty and other resources to earn self-

support and .ndependence frinn aid is to
pur constructive purpose into the law.

Implf menciri-; ttie stif-support p'lr-

pooe further t!ie bi.l pioh.ibus any pub-
lic assistance aKency from lequirin^
blind recipients to subtect their piopt'rtv
to hens or transfer to these agencie-;
title to their prop^-iry a.i a condition of
receivint; aid tncuaioerini; the prop-
erty of bhnd aid recipients deprives
these individuals of an ability to u..e

tiieir own po-sacssions for self-restoraiion
»nd rthabilitatn)n. We cannot sueces -
fully help the blind to return to p-.n-

ductive and useful lives li we perm t

their futures to be morti;at;eci oi- tne.r
property to be taken from mem because
they received assistance m time of need.

Third, the bill also requires tl-.at th-^

ability of relatives to contribute to the
support of recipienl.s be entirely disre-
t,aidel 111 detei-mm.n^ el;4»b;lity lor

public a-iaistance The enforcement of

the lerral responslbilitv of relatives to

auppwrt, dependent blind p«rsana ha.s

never been fl:iaii.Cv.r.ly si«,ni/lcaiu ui re-

ducing public aiSLslance expenditures.

It hiis. howe\tr. d'^moralized recipienUs

by consuintly cmplia.-uZin.; in their

m.nds the.r dependent statas and *ei)se

of helpies.'<nea.^ The enforcement of

relanvcj liability :s utijust to aH.r'.,; pai-
ents e' bhnd individuals sldl in me pio-
ductr.e years of life and uafa.i to meir
vouthful cinldren fndea\oi;u^ to be-
come esrabl.->hed in the wo; Id and »'en-

erahy r- vj^u in .>prea.hnK I'ove: ;y ia.h*T
than relieviivi it The enf.M.-emeiil of

relative responsibility is frequently di.>-

lupt.ve of laiiiily reLitions. creaiei b.t-

terno^o ai.il M-ti.iaieat wheie i.ope aiul

affection should U- fiitc'ied ar.d .save-,

little or nothing in the cost of a-^Mstan e

to the blind Acrorditulv. u has no
place tn a wHfnrr procram which oueht
to ma n Mi in the )>ease uf imporiaiR'e and
belon ,u.ii on the part of a recip.en'.

within the armn!rph*>i-p of good family
re ations as a suiiul b:.^:s for hi*^ r^dvi^t-

ment to bl.ndne o. and restjration tj

normal life

Fourth, th- bill further p:ovide- for

equal nnnim ira payments to ail e.iKiule

b;.:-,d m.iividuals except that ine muu-
mum would be jprclfled by each Stat*.

and c juid. theicfi^re. vary wit.h l.cal

conditions.

But the pies'-nt svstem of indi.idually
hiKlKetinK recipient.*? en the ba^ls of in-

dividual need iruir. idu.il'y determined
by a w.de exercise ol dL crotion lq t.'ie

part of induiduai socu 1 woriers woi.id

be m a large measure repla.^-d Indi-
vidiiHl ouQ-.;ei;iu' mescapaoly leads t i tlie

gradual a.ssun-.ption by social wo: k.*r.s of

I inn ! uve: l..e afTaiis and hves of re-

cipit nr.s. li eveiy bit of uicome mu.-»i be
sfart. tieil ovu .^lul every re- )urce iitirKed

down before r.ne Hniouni ol each m-Hi'ii s

payment can be determined on the basis
of ine budgetary dehcieiicy whicii 'nen
fxists. the mevitabk^ result is iiuit nu'
blind recipient already of^ies.'.ed by a
sense ol lielpieNsntt>s, soon loses ail di-

rection of his ' upptje^^ly fiee consiiinp-
Uon clioices. I'he tiber-- of .self-ielinnce

are qi.iickly .sapped and K)s.s of s«'li-

manawement is the unavoidable con.'-e-

quence. Under these conditions, the
ptrsnii il qualities of rm ta'e and enter-
prise whicii are uuiisi>en. .ibi- to rehaoil-
itative efiort are undeimined and
destroyed.

The payment of fi.xed minimum
amounts ot a:J to whicii ail eliEible f)ei -

.•ons are equally entitled a.s of riKht will

•r.ee admini.strafive overhead and pre-
-oi". ' a'.d promote tile nio.-al and psv-
cli< .o^iiil well b<in« of recipi'^nts It

will res'ore to ^hom a power to manage
their o>\ n atTairs It mil noun.-h initi-

ative and simnilal*' selr-im.r.oven.rrit

In conri-ast to th.e !:?:d mesns i"st and
.iidiwdi. il budjjetniK. equal miiunium
iKivmetit.s delei;nia>-<l bv l.iw will lto-
'. ide a rlot»r ol seciuity and foscer eco-
nomic independence and soci.il reitite-

i,'ration

F'l'-allv. tn assui" that n.d-to-tiir-

hlind pavments will more adtXiuatelv
in^'ci the actual financial need.s of re-
cipunts while they are in distre.s.s. the
biii raises Uie ceilini; on tiie niatchini;

of Sta"-;^ fujids by tiic Fcd>-ial Go\rrn-
ment from the present maxinu.m of $60
jH^r month ti a maximum of $75 pei-

month. When the Sr<cial Secuity Act
was first pas.'^ed In iy35 the maximum
iviymrn*. t.j any bhnd renplcnt In which
t?ie F'tderal Government would parflc-
patc was f.xf^d at $50 ptT n;onth. if
wlhch the Federal Gc- riinicnt w ;u!d

pai one-half The miv.\.:nim air.o'on* .n

v.hich the Fedeial Govirniiif !.t '.v:ll

iiare IiA.". b-'Lii uici eased by only $I0.

iilLliou.;h th.e c^t of l.\inK !ias n.r-arly

d I'ibled since 19.»j anJ t le sumdard of

I.. iriK' t«) wl.lv. !i the p*".,ile ha\e becjiue
a:cuAtcii;> J lias sliaiply iLsen.

The cnn.«ef;uence of t!.e Fedi'^ral Oov-
ri i.mMit's failure t<i keep pace Witli risin*:

1 r.ccs li.is been that even ^uvter poveity
iti.d diitre.'-s h.is bcMi miyosed utxm the
bl.nd who mu.; dLp«.r.d on j ubhc a:

-

.s.jLMice 1 111 y i.ave b« en com»,...;ied to

eat laid dit... and Lve m u :ii,'.nner

niaikedly d-ffereiil f.um the rest of the
Cijmmunity Many of U.e States have
dimun. ti a'-cd their willin.,ine.is to meet
in part the ciialleiiite of the de^speiale
.situaii'Ui tl.iis bioiuh.t .locut and have
reused ;)uyuu uti substantially above the
Ifdi-ial ni.»tch.n< C'llins.. but otheis
h.i.'.-- fallen far belund. Ihe latent li».-

uios available sJiow Uial average pay-
m«.nl.-. throLi-houl t?.- United .States a;e
but *tj3 12 pti mvjiilii. .tiid tia.s iiu;lud«"s

aveiane cxpeudituies loi medical care
not authotued pi .or to 13aO.

Tlie lane h.is been li r.'-: rveidue f^r

tlu- Fcil*-: al (.jove: nnii nt '.oaitt-mp: uioie

leaAonaUlj Ic IlKt'. lis icbpoliinihlies n.i

raising the level of aid to the bhn<! ai

every St>«t<'. The bill therefore pio-
poscs that, in addition • i i...sin»..' iJu'

matchnm ceiling to S7.:.. ViO out of :i^.'

lirst $35 of pverai/e nv rii.n;y i«:.inen'

to th.e blind iUi.\\\ Lh' n<».d t^y the i-e-iii.d

Go'.»t:uiu at Acti ru.iii Iv. (Ven ti,"

State.'. v«riii ii ha\e th'- i. .. t wbihlv to

raise a.-s&ialance p.ivmeiiL^ \A.'!hJUl aoui-
tuiiiai FeO'ial pa. iicipni ic.i u**" .iii.se mcv
h.ive the sm'il.f.si tax.iol- le.Miurcf s. wul
be enabled to me'^t the actual need.'- of

li,«' bl.nd lecipienu mn;e adequately
.\ilop'ion of Ihe.M' i,rie:.dmenl."; w.il

n"-»n tfi.tt the reiiaoii!t.iti\e approai h
vriU be put in the core ol l .e hiuera! la

jirovium • M'd lo the bhni We n. \

know from tfe example.^ ot ii.crea ^in.;

numbeis ui uLnd men iiul women who
.v-iiccessfuiiy work at a '^ ide v.ir:ety of

fK-cupations ra;.i:in-.; ! .m mech .nic-

.wid hirmers io businessmen ..nd collekie

pmfes.sors f.at every bl:::d pt'r5.on wlio
IS sound of body .<nr! m.nd is rap-ab'e of

compielely normal l:\inK and productive
u.-efulnes.s Bv revism.: tiie Federal Ir.w

we can materially enable and imp<'l the
onr-third of tlie Nation's .'iO'i 000 blind
which I.- dependent uiwn public asM-t-
ance to lak'- the;: places a. the economy
.s laxpnyei ^ rath' r taan as tax con-
umers It is hi. h time that the Na-
tions laws providini' \.d ti the blind
(atch i:p witli th' facts.

r.'JTD I.\X AMORTIZATION
CLRIIPICAIE.S

The .^^PEAKFFt Under previous order
of th'' House the eenMeman from Ore'-ofi

.M'- Ul;.ma.\, lo leco ia/»d for 10 mm-
ute.s.
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Mr ILLMAN. Mr. Speaker, today I

Intioduced a bill whicli would amend .sec-

t.on K)3 of the Internal Revenue Code so
as to invalidate any rapid tax amortiza-
tion certificates issued to public utilities

utter October 22. 1956.

.Mr .'Speaker, on October 22, 1956. Sena-
te ir Harky F. Bvrd, the distlnKuLshed
( .'i.iii man of the Senate Committee on
Kinaiiee. wrote to the Diiector of the Of-
fice of L'efen.,e N!obihzation, Mr. Arthur
S FlemminK, requesting that no further
at t.on be taken re^'ardinp pending appli-
cations for the issuance of rapid tax
amortization certificates. Senator Byrd
w rote

:

As chairman of thf S^r.at/* Fltinnrc rom-
r.'ee, I H;n H.'-koi^; you ii -t lu (.'runt those
hC|..ioalie:i8 uhirh y..Li ha\e iielci up. or any
(;:ii"s about wlU'-h thrtp is tl.e .'iitrhte.st

{jueiUoii, until ihi« rijiunattee can cijnij)>te

lU review of me situation under exlstina; d.^-

friise and bu.'!nf<s CJiidltions and make its

S'-nator Byfd made this rerjuest bc-
f . ise he \^as con. I'ined over the d.-in'-'or

.
• cieatini; unfair competition, overtx-

; ,ii: ion. and damace to small busine.ss.

He iilso expres.sed his cone rn over the
1 ).s.s of revenue resultini: from the issu-
ance of such ceitihcates. He slrt.-sed

that under present peacetime conditions,
this special privilege can be ju.stified only
m exr-' p!i(,nal and rare cases.

Th'' (Mfire of Defense Mobilization
f

.
t to ii'iiuro this request. It has con-

t.a.ud to i.s^sue rap.d f.ix wrlteofT certifi-

c.ites AmoiiK the largest recipients since
."^'liitor BvRDs lequest was made, has
te-.n the Idaho Power Co. Ls.suance of
certificates to the Idaho Power Co. was.
as .Senator Bvfd pointed out, an utterly
ladefin^ible act.

Mr. Speaker, the bill which I intrn-
cl'ieed specifically applies to pubhc utili-

t.' s If the is.'uance of tax writeofT
certiflr.itps ran be juslihed at all. their
Issuance c.in be ju.stihtd only to private
t iporations which are not uuaranteed a
certain profit on tlirir investment, as are
utilities. The i.ssuance of rapid tax write-
ofT certificates has usually been justified
as a special privilege which would be
needed if private industry was to under-
take the construction of certain installa-
tions necessary for the national defen.se.
It was contended that unless this special
tieatment was accorded to private in-
dustry, such in.stallations would not be
.s'UTiciently remunerative to warrant
C'.-.niuction.

feriamly. this arpument in support of
tlie ls.suance of these certificates has
little bearing on their issuance lo public
utilities. Public utilities who occupy a
nil noixjly position, who are requlated by
( loveinment atiencies and who are
guaranteed a fixed profit on their ex-
penditures, have no legitimate claim to
this .'^pecial treatment.

.\ second rea.son for introducing a bill

v.hich applies specifically to public util-
ities IS the fact that these utiUties are in
a unique position to take advantage of
the American taxpayer. They are in a
l^jsition to utilize the.se certificates as
a tax bonanza—a bonanza which can be
pa.ssed on to corporate stockholders, not
to ratepayers. Under the guaranteed
profit system in which they operate, they
nierely pas^ this windfall on to corporate

f^tockholders. In certain instances,
power companies are attempting to pass
these savings directly on in the form of
capital dividends, with specific instruc-
tions that such dividends do not need
to be reported as regular income and
that they can be listed as capital gains.

Mr. Speaker, I have been advised that
such tax amortization certificates are
both administratively and legislatively
terminable. Under the provisions of sec-
tion 168 of the Internal Revenue Code,
1954. the taxpayer is authorized to dis-
continue the amortization deduction
unilaterally. Clearly there is no mutual,
ity of obligation between the party issu-
m.'.? the certificates and the party receiv-
Ina: the certificates. If the taxpayer is

autliorized to discontinue amortization
deductions, it would certainly seem to
follow that the Government would have
a similar ru;ht.

Mr. Speaker, certainly one of the chief
reasons for the introduction of my bill

today was the is'^uance by the Office of
Defense Mobilization of rapid tax amor-
tization certificates to the Idaho Power
Co. There was absolutely no justifica-
tion for the issuance of these certificates
to this power company. Seldom have
the American people witnessed such a
wanton and inexcusable giveaway of the
taxpayers money. The bill which I have
introduced gives Congress an opportunity
to correct this wrong and cancel these
certificates. "

The extent of this giveaway has been
adequately documented by the chief ac-
countant of the Federal Power Commis-
.sion. Testimony of the Commission's
chief accountant, Mr. Russel C. Rain-
water, before the Senate Subcommittee
on Antitrust and Monopoly, indicated
that I, and other Members of Congress,
had been too conservative in evaluating
the extent of this bonanza to the Idaho
Power Co.

Mr. Rainwater testified that tax write-
off certificates granted to Idaho Power
Co. would cost the Government
$83.5 million, that being the amount
that the United States Government must
pay in interest to borrow the money to
make up for the tax postponement
granted to Idaho Power Co.

This is what these certificates will cost
the United States Government. But Mr.
Rainwater did not stop there, for he
also spelled out the cash benefits which
would be realized by the Idaho Power
Co. as a result of the issuance of
these tax writeofT certificates. Over the
50-year life span of the two dams for
which these certificates were issued, the
Idaho Power Co. will realize an interest-

free loan of $339 miUion.

And Mr. Speaker, let us keep in mind
that the recipient of this gift is the
same power company which contended
that construction of these dams on the

Snake River would not cost the taxpayer

a single dime. Mr. R. C. Parry, com-
pany counsel for the Idaho Power Co..

during hearings held before the Federal

Power Commission, stated

The applicant (Idaho Power Co.] Is here

before you asking the privilege of construct-

ing solely with Its own money and without

one cent of cost to the taxpayers of the

United States.

The utter emptiness of that contention
was made apparent when the Office of
Defense Mobilization Issued these cer-
tificates. Even Jerome K. Kuykendall,
Chairman of the Federal Power Com-
mission, conceded the Inconsistency of
the Idaho Power Co.'s position as
a result of the issuance of these certifi-
cates.

Mr. Speaker. I believe prompt enact-
ment of the bill I have introduced is re-
quired if we are to stop the giant give-
away now being perpetrated on the
American taxpayer. Failure to do so can
only mean the continued subsidization
of the utility monopoly.

OPTHE THEORY AND PRACTICE
FREE TRADE

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to address the House for
15 minutes and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, the theory of
free trade is attractive. The greater the
exchange of goods betw-een, and among,
the nations of this world, the greater the
economic activity, and resulting progress
that is supposed to benefit all.

The practice of free trade, in the world
of today, is not mutually benef.cial. It

leads to one-sided competition, that
down-grades the wage levels and em-
ployment opportunities in many indus-
tries of the prosperous countries, with-
out proportionately improving the stand-
ards of the backward countries.

In effect, it calls upon some American
industries, with their investors, and
their employees, to make ruinous sacri-
fices just to benefit other nations.

It is not that we would close the door
completely to the products they manu-
facture at slave-labor wages, and want
to sell here at such low prices that our
people cannot possibly compete with
them. We would hke to help them to a
reasonable extent, but not to the pyoint

where we would kill off some of our own
industries. International charity as
practiced by the United States, is in-
spired by the best of motives. It should
not, however, "go overboard" and be-
come self-destructive.

We cannot help other nations by
bankrupting ourselves.

Rather, we should help them to im-
prove their own industrial processes and
raise their own standards of wages, and
of living, and then permit them to com-
pete in our domestic market on a fair
and relatively equal basis. Similar to
the healthy competition between one
American manufacturer and another
American manufacturer. Sotmd com-
petition in place of disastrous competi-
tion.

Until there is progress in this direc-
tion, our first duty is to provide some
protection for imperiled American in-
dustries. Failure to do so would be
nothing less than a betrayal of our own
people.

Responsible men, who have long strug-
gled with this problem, have come to the
inescapable conclusion that a sliding
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scale ot import quotas is the only solu-

tion. One that provides some share oX

the American domestic market for mi-
ports. while insuring tliat this share does
not grow and grow, to the pomt where
it threatens the survival of American
factories and American workers.
Our conscientious colIeaKue. Repre-

.sentative Lanham. of Georgia, bv intro-

ducin*i H. R. 2315. to be known as thf

General Import Quota Act. has tiiven us

tiie opportunity to solve this pi'oblem lu

a fair ai.d practical way.
As one who has tried to offset the

steady deterioration m the textile indu.-.-

try of New Entjland. wliich was due m
part to the ruaiou.s competition of tex-

tile imports. I am wholeheartedly m fa-

vor of Congressman Lan ham's bill.

Let nie document this with coi^-Mit

facts from the statement of the Wool
Manufacturers Council. Northern Trxti'.e

Association. Bo;;ton. Mass, on woolen
and worsted imports:

HunUretLj i T Ainenctn mills have bee:\

f<3rcsd to UquiJ-.re .iuil over ino.'^Ot) w .jI

textile Jubs have bpon '.'ist tu the past dec-
ade. During this period, when hi!f nf th^
wertviii)? crtpacuy of the Unlied S'ates h.is

been lost, tbe prlnclpel forel^ri pr.xiucers oT

wixjleiij and worsteds h.-ive enjoyed a grow-
ing market ii\ tiie United St-ites. The Jap-
anese have built a woolen and worsted in-

dUotry whirh now oper.ite.s aim l^t twl.;e ;i?

m.iny looms a.s the United Stite.<; In the
p.i.st J ve.ir^ Jsp?n h;^s increased ir.s imr^-'t's

of woolen.s i»nd worsted.s to the United St.ites

by 050 peicent.
The New Englxind mills have bc-rne the

br\int of an attack which conies from m.inv
countries in increasmi? anioantJ5. While
United States mip'irts of English wool fab-
rics hiive increased since 1954 from 50 per-
ce!it in certftln categories to 120 percent tn

other c^te^orie^. I»:<'y h«s li.frensed her
share of the Unl'#d St ites market by even
greater runoiints. .ind U:;,"-ed S*'tes i.Tiport.s

of Japmese mecluim-pncd goxls ha\e in-

cre.i.sed by over 600 percent, and imporus of

hi^htr-pr.ced tiibrics uy over I,i;l!U j'ercent.

In liiJ6 Imports of lightweight woolen and
worsted fabrics equaled abour 60 percent of

total United States pro<)tutton of such f»h-
rtcs. Imports of rhet^e fabrics h<*\e aim «t
dtnibled since 1954.

Imaort duties on W(>.Iens a. id w rs'.ed^

were cjt by varlou.s am unrs from 28 5 per-
cent to 44 4 percent iJ years ago Ai a re-

kult ol" taiiiT-cuttii.g bOSoioiis w nil foreign
low-wage pnxiucers, the duties on higher-
priCf.d woolei^s which require more lab<ir ti
produce, have been cut by e'-en hipher
ammmts. thtis dis<T!miPating; even further
iigHinst American latxir and In favor of the
lowest-wage foreign producers who p >

/

V .t^es its low us IJ cents an hvur.

The WiX)len and worsted industry. sulTer-

liig from senciki rfadju.>'.nie;it probici.ij.

losses, and uneinpli yinent. has been rec,uir*Hl

to carry an undue burden of unfair compc-
t't'.on from .nbroad. .^inone the textl'e in-
dustries, woolen and worsted imporu are
re'atively 3 times greater than cotton Im-
ports, and 10 tunes trreater than m synthet-
ic textiles Con. pared tv> m^ny t:rowu:i? and
prosperous nontexiile indiiatnes. woolcus
iiud worstedo, hke L>tiier textile.-:, bear ^t

wholly dlsprijportionate burden of Imports.
• • • A comprehct-.sive pr.jgram sh-nild Im-
rr^int-'ly be undert.-^lcen by the Pederi!
Oovernment to bnnt: about a curtailment
f»f woolen and worsted imtx)rt.«. with par-
ticular reference to import ceiling, on mdi-
vidUtil types of fabiicb to preveut ii.irmiul
concentr..tloiis.

Thei-e you have a n oort of the ri.;!icu'.

struggle for sui"^-:.al bc.ng waged by one

important .A.merican iodu.stry. as a result

of our irresponsible tarifl poUcieti.

H. R. 2815, by reveising this trend.
will help to save those American uidus-
tries that are beui^^ pushed to the u all by
the i;ivea*av' conces.--ions tiiat raa•^quer-

ade under the bt>;uilir^ but dei.lructiV9

poucies implicit in recrxocal tiade'.

Experience lu-> revealed these weak-
nei.-.es in our tanfl policies Fiist. the
present remedies aj^ainst injury from
imports have been ineffectivf despite all

leiiiilalive eiTort.-, to make ihen\ .-ei vice-
able, second, they will continue ineffec-
tive unless and until the .••tiun'^lehold of
tiie Stale Dtpaitmeni on forfii,n trade
policy i> broken, third, until the iet;ula-

tiun of our loreu;n trade ix>licy is re-
stored to Congres-s wht. e it tn^'ionija

under tiie Con>tiL;Uion.
'liip Lttiijiaiu biil will elimiiittte ihe*e

defect^.

Purlhermorf. the Lanham bill i.s de-
siiLin^'d to improve ihe quot.i system by
combining it wrh the unff. As a re-
suit, the benefits of both methods of
protection can be achieved, wluie the
ngidity and the administi ative bur-
den of the absolute quota and the in-
adequacy of the tariif by itself to over-
come tiie inequality of carnpeiition from
diflerent countr.es can be ehminated.

Moreover, it seeks to encourat;e the
improvement of wa;^e .stand;irds in coun-
tries that exv>ort to us. by offering those
th.it mciea.-e their waue levels in rela-
tion to ours, a bonus in tiie form of an
incieai^e in tiie volume of exports that
they could .siup to us. Tins is the con-
structive and bai.inced approacli that
shows consideration for their net'ds as
well a.s ours vMthout underminni!< our
own indu.->trie.>

This bill eliminates rigid quotas and
Presidential vetoes.

It protects threatentni industries, f^yew
as it recouni/es tiv value of trade with
other iiflthms ba.sed on fair .standards of

compe ition

It makes it pa«.>ible to set aside a
rea.sonab!e sl-.are of the market for im-
port.s. and then holding imports within
that limit or \ery near it. The domes-
tic producer i- then freed ot th-' fear
(.f wlia" import.> will do to him. and is

enabled to plan hi.s production, or plant
reiuwal. or expansion, without woirj--
mu about the unct rtaitities of import
compe .iticn.

It m^flsurcb the .mpact or the mairnl-
tu>if> of imp<irts. not merely bv .ibsf-lute

volume bit, first, by the .-.hare of tiie

domestic market supplied bv imports:
and second, by the trend of this share.

In ofh.er words, an ab-olut*^ quota
could not be impaled unlt^s.^ imports
supplv 25 percent or more of the dome.s-
tic market. If imports do . upplv 25
j)ercent or more of the market, eitiier a
taii.'T q iota or an abs.ilute quota could
be imposed. Thi-. would bo left to the
di.scre Jon of tfie Tarirt Commission,
where threatened industries could pre-
sent their appeals for relief.

I bt'.ivV'- tiiLs to bi' a ju.st, and work-
able solution for a diflicult problem.

Cont,'re.-sman Lanham's bill is con-
stiucciv ie'-;Lslalion tliat command- our
resi-eci and support.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD— HOUSE

By unanimous consent, leave of ab-
«xr« wa.'* trranted a« follows:

To Mr SiMPSow of Illinois <at the re-
quest of Mr Ain:!rDs>. for th« balance
of this week, on account of de«th in the
family
To Mr Waitbh. for 10 days, on ac-

count of healings in San Pranci^co
Cahf.

SPECL\L OPJDERS GRANTED
By unar.:mou.s consent, permission to

addre.ss the Hoiise, following tlie legii,-

l.ttivf pio. ..iin and any sixcial orders
lieretolore entered, was k ranted to:

Mr PoRTKn for 15 minute!?, todav
Mr SiKEs. f(>r 15 minutes, on Monday

next
Mr. Ulijian, for 10 mmute.s. today.
Mr. THo*iPi>A>N of New Jersey, fur 1

hour, on .Monday next.
Mrs HooERs of Massachusetts, for 5

minutes, on tomorrow.

EXTENSION' OP RE.'JARKS
By unanimous consent, permi.s'^ion to

extend remailcs m the Rt:roRD. or to re-
v.'C and extend remark*;, w.i.^ prruTted to:

Mr. D.\cuE and to include extraneous
matter
Mr .Saylor and to include extraneous

matter
Mr CiRrm:; and to include extraneous

matter,
Mr. ScHENCK and to Include extrane-

ous matter.
Mr Miller of Nebraska on the sub-

ject of chemicals in food and also to

include a speech by the Governor of
Al.i.-'rva

Mr. Pelly and to include extraneous
ma'ter.
Mr BvRnirK r.nd to includ"" extraneous

mntter
Mr SrRr.NFR in three instance.^ and to

Jnclud'" extraneous matter
Mr HosMFR and to include extraneous

matter
Mr. Van Zandt and to include extran"-

ou.s matter
Mr, Martin.
-Mr AsHLFY 'at the renue.«-t of Mr.

Mri.TrR
' and to include extraneous

matter.
.Mr. .ANFTsn 'a' th'' request of Mr.

Mrirr" in *r\n instances and to include
extraneous matter.
Mr YsTfS tiie rtnark.s h^' made in the

rrrimitrpe ot the Whole tcxlay and to
mcliide ex"anp()us ma't"r.

SENATE BllA^ REl-EHRED
Bills of the StP.ate of th*- following' ti-

tles were tak» ii from the Speaker .s table

and. under the rule, referred as follows:

.s IH .^i act for the relief of Alesbaadr*
Re .; la to the Comrnittee on tiie Judic.ar..
S 2j>) .Kn net tor the reiKi of Ky^ Yawp

let' aiiil h\» ^i'.e. Hy.uik5 ^^xj'k. Lt-e, to ihe
Coiuiiiuiee on tlie Juuiiiujy.

ti i>52 An act for the relief of Kati.rryna
5lHlk. to the Committee nn »he .Judtcury.

S 251 An act for the relief i • S i-^am M.
Um.-^no^: to the Committee on the .ludiciarv,

S ibf) An nor for the relief of Knmlk.j
Shikaiaik!, t.. the Comn.n tee en the Ju-
aiciu-'" .

S 284 An act for the relief of Mlyako Ueda
C tro'd. 'o the Committee on the Judiciary.

.< 2K«. An art for the relief of Maria
V!«iilcle Picallo, to the Conamlttee on the Ju-
aKiary.

ij ;ii>3 An fict for the reUef of Gaetano
M.ii'ioU Cicchlni, to the CunimitLee on the
Jiuin lary.

.-? Uo. All act for the relief of Angela
f. rrinl: to the Conuiiittee on the Judiciary.

S 418. An act lor the relief of Elisabeih
Trout, to the Committee on the Judiciary.
b 520. All act lor the relief of Eleanor M.

ll,.uou: to the ComnUltee on the Judiciary.
t) 6.<!7. An att lor the relief cl Wilhelmuie

.A;dridi;e. iiial her minor children, Irene S.
AidnuKc tind luijeborg KaUie Aldrldge, to
11, c' ( iJiiiiuUtee ou the Judiciary.
S C60. An act lf>r the relief of Ursula Ro*e

r.i/d.'i.. t.i the Committee on the Judlchu-y.
s si04 An act for the relief of Chrlsoula

A..IOU10S Chttjai-a*. to the Gtjinmlttee on
Hie Judiciary.

.s aay An act to amend section 22 of tlie
L.urhiate Couimerce Act. it* Hmended. to
t:,tr Cointnitice uu luterbtate and Foreign
C iir.nierce

.S \('r,i An ac to extend the tln>eF for
ronuneiMUi^ and c.jmpleiing the coiihtruc-
l. ,1. >y. a toll bridge acrost the Rainy River at
(..•• Uf.ir Baudftte, Muuj.; to the Committee
on Public Works.

S 1083. An act for the relief of Maria
Mir.lrites, to the Committee on the Ju-
ci' 1. ry

-S 1666. An act f^r the relief of Arthur Sew
Soi.^'. Kee Yin Sew Woii^;. .Sew Iiig Lin. Sew
I .^, Quay, and Sew li.^ You. to the Com-
uattee on the Judiciary.

S 1531 An act for Uic relief of Sheu Ehel
I.o. and Chow Shong Yep, to the Cominntee
L.. liu- Judlcuirv.
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ADJOURNMENT
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

m i\e that the House do now adjourn.
Tiie motion was agreed to: accord

-

in ly 'at 5 o'clock and 48 minutes p. m ',

the Flouse adjourned until tomonow'
Friday. June 14, 1957, at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, CTC.

Under clau'^e 2 of rule XXIV. executive
communications were taken from the
Speakers table and referred as follows:

^''S A Iptter from the Under Secretary of
the Navv. tranimlttlntj a draft of propo.'^ed
lein-vlaiiun eiitiiled "A hill to provide lor the
mur.l)ers of Medical Corps and Dental C irp.s

officers of the Niuv that may be selected for
promotion to thf grade.s of cupt.Tln and com-
maijder"; to the Committee on Armed
Service?.

94C S letter from the Under Secretary 'f
the I.i«erlor. trnn.smitt li.g a propo'-ed con-
cej^sinn c(!nfrflct with Dr A\ery E Sturm.
»hich. when executed by tlie Director of the
NHttonid Park .Service, will authortxe him to
provide nie<ilc;il. surRical. and hospital serv-
ice, ami ronduct a medical plan for the
b?nefit of Pir,;;!' yer^; of the Federal Govern-
mrnt. onrewioners atid their contractor;;, in
Yi-femite National Park. Calif, for a period
f^f 10 vtars iroin .tanuarv 3. 1957, pursuant to
the act of July 14. 1956 (70 Stat 543 i ; to the
Commit lee on Inttre r ar.d Insular AfTairs.

^47 A letter from the Commissioner, Im-
mtimttlnn and Naturalization Service. De-
partment (jf Justice. transnilttlnR copies of
orders entered In cases where the authority
contained in ?ecTi(.ii 212 (d) (3t of the Im"-
mieriith-n and Nationality Act was exerei.'^ed
In behalf nf such aliens, pursuant tn section
212 (di i6i o! the Immun-ation and Natlnn-
aliiN .\-

.
Ti Tiu- C-n,inittoc on tli^ Jud.ci;iry.
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948. A letter from the CommlMioner, Im-
migraUcm aud Naturalization Service, De-
partment of Justice, transmltUng copies of
orders entered in cases of certain aliens who
Lave been found admis&ible into the United
States, pursuant to section 212 (a) (28) (I)
(il) of the Immigration and Nationality Act;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

949. A letter from the Chairman, Board of
Gjvernors of the Federal Reserve Svstem,
Uauiimltting the 43d Annual Report of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System covering operations for the year 1956.
pur.':uitnt to section 10 of the Federal Reserve
Act. as amended; to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency.

950. A letter from the Secretary nf Health.
Education, and Welfare, transmitting a draft
of proposed legislation entitled "A bill to
establUh a temporary Presidential commls-
feion to study and report on the problems re-
lating to blindness and the needs of blind
})«r6ons, and for other purposes"; to th.e
Committee on Education and Labor.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XTII, reports

of committees were delivered to the
Clerk for printing and reference to the
proper calendar, as follows:

Mr. CANNON: Committee on Appropria-
tions. H. R. 8090. A bill making appropria-
tions for civil functions administered by
the Department of the Army and certain
agencies of the Department of the Interior,
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1958, and
for other purposes; without amendment
(Ftept No. 552 I

. Referred to the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State of the
Union.

Mr. ENGLE: Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. H. R. 4748. A bill to amend
the act cf August 11. 1955. to extend the time
during which annual assessment work on
unpatented mining claims subject to that
act mity be made, without amendment
(Rept, No, 553 I , Referred to the Committee
of the Whcie House on the State of the
Union,

Mr, WILLI.'vMS of Mississippi: Committee
nn Interstate and Foreign Commerce. H. R.
5953. A bin to provide lor tlie construction
of sewer and water facilities for the Elko
Indian colony, Nevada: with amendment
(Rept. No 554). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House ou the State of the
Union.

Mr. SPENCE- Committee on Banking and
Currency. H, R. 7963. A bill to amend the
Small Business Act of 1953. as amended;
without amendment (Rept. No. 565). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House
on the .State of the Union.

Xlr. BONNER: Committee on Merchant Ma-
rine and Fisheries. H. R. 1058. A bUl to
preserve the Key deer and other wildlile re-
sources In the Florida Ke\-s by the establish-
ment of a National Key Deer Refuge In the
State of Florida; without amendment (Rept.
Nil. 556 I . Relerred to the Committee ol the
Whole House on the State of the Union.

Mr. BONNER: Committee on Merchant Ma-
rine and Fisheries. H. R. 6687. A bUl to
amend the Sockeye Salmon Fishery Act of
1947: with amendment (Rept. No. 557).
Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union.

Mr. BONNER: Committee en Merchant
Marine and Fisheries. H. R. 6710. A bill re-

lating to Canal Zone money orders which
remain unpaid: without amendment (Rept.
No. 558). Referred to the Committee of
the Whole House on the State of the Union.

Mr. BONNER: Committee on Merchant
Marine snd Fisheries. H. R. 7734. A bill to
exempt certain teachers In the Canal Zone
jniij:,c schools frL^ni {prohibitions against

the holding of dual offices and the receipt
of double salaries; without amendment
<Bept. No. 659). Referred to the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State of the
Union.

Mr. BONNER: Committee on Merchant
Marirte and Plsherles. 6. 886. An act to pro-
vide transportation on Canadian ves.sels be-
tween ports in southeastern Alaska, and be-
tween Hyder, Alaska, and other points in
southeastern Alaska or the continental
United States, either directly or via a foreign
port, or for any part of the transportation;
without amendment (Rept. No. 560). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union.

Mr. BONNER: Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries. H. R. 3604. A bill to
amend section 831 of title 5 of the Canal
Zone Code to make it a felony to injure
or desuoy works, property, or material of
communication, power, lighting, control, or
signal lines, stations, or systems, and for
other purposes; without amendment (Rept.
Ko. 5G2 ) . Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. WALTER: Committee of the Judiciary,
House Resolution 21. Resolution to con-
tinue In effect House Resolution 190 and
House Resolution 386, 83d Congress; with-
out amendment (Rept. No. 563). Referred
to the House Calendar.
Mr. ENGLE; Committee on Interior and

Insulaj- Affairs. H. R. 7050. A bill to amend
the law with respect to the recoupment of
funds expended in cooperation with the
school board of Klamath County, Oreg., be-
cause of the attendance of Indian children,
and for other purposes; without amendment
(Rept. No. 566). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
L^nion.

Mr. DAWSON of Illinois: Committee on
Government Operations. H. R. 6900. A bill

to amend section 206 of the Legislative Re-
organization Act of 1946, so as to enable the
Comptroller General more effectively to as-
sist the Appropriations Committees in con-
sidering the budget: with amendment
(Rept. No. 567). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union.

Mr. ENGLE: Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. S. 1794. An act to amend
section 6 of the act approved July 3, 1890
(26 Stat. 215). relating to the admission
Into the Union of the State of Idaho by
providing for the use of public lands granted
therein for the purpose of construction, re-
construction, repair, renovation, furnishings,,^
equipment, or other permanent improve-
ments of public buildings at the capital:
without amendment (Rept. No. 568). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRI-
VATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule Xin, reports

of committees were delivered to the
Clerk for printing and reference to the
proper calendar, as follows

:

Mr. BONNER: Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries. H. R. 6623. A bill to
provide for the conveyance of certain real
property of the United States In Massachu-
setts to the Woods Hole Yacht Club; with
amendment (Rept. No. 561). Referred to
the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. ENGLE: Committee on Interior end
Insular Affairs. S. 1319. An act to re-
nounce any right, title, and Interest mhlch
the United States may have in certain lands
In Montana; without amendment fRept. No.
664). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

Mr. ENGLE: Ck>mmittee on Interior and
InsulPr Affairs. H. R. 7522. A bill to au-
tliorize the extension of certain rights to
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r<»movp timber fmm lands a^-'q'ilred by the
United States; without anier.dnieii: iHepf.
No 565 I . ReTerred to the L'->r.ini::tte oi tlif

VVh"le Ho'.ise.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, public

bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follow ^:

Bv Mr CANNON
H R Hti>0. A bill iT..ik!r.? arrr i; ria", n-.n

for civil functions tu!nu:'.:>*ere.! hv thf LV-
parrmenr of the Arniv ar.rl cef I'.ii u'>':.,-;-m

of the Department uf t!ie I:;'f^r'.)r. ! -r t;>>

fisr.ti ve;ir eiidiu=< Jur.e J J 1J.)8, .ii:a t jr

otiuT purp"ses
Bv \Ir BFTNNETT -: F: ": 1<-

II n Hi'jl, A b;;i '.I ;::'.pl»rT'.r-:'. • 'he r»roni-
r-'':-^!,!-! I.-! i f the C'lnrnissi.ai on Orvti:.:-
/f; :i ••{ tp.e ExocUMve Braii'-h, of tti,> O-v-
er:ur.-Mit '.v:'h ^^'spHct r,) inior- '. 1:'^; ux'W.xc.*'-

ment .md tefhnical persiJiui-:"! \v. 'h'- sup;>' rt

activities of the Department of Ueic i-;e tnut
for other purposes, to the Committee oa
Armed Services

Bv Mr ASHLETV:
H R H09-2. A hi:: r.-. nm-rd 'hf I;-.'frr d

r-vr;ue C<'dp uf IIt-I 'o pr v:.!e a detluc-
t: \'i m certain c.i-^es f u" h.^.i^.^-d vc'emnii
•*.:.n replace autunitalles f ur-; '.-h'Hl bv t*^.*»

Administrator if V'-ter ii'.'=' ArTair--, to th»
C 'mmlttee on VV ivs and Mea.' .,

H R 81-9! A bl'l f.i an;pt'd 'he Ir-'-erivtl

R''Vf'i;ue C'xle ^'f l,»Tt s.. a-s r^^ [lermit
;.:n >'in'3 paid f r the l--s' itu'ional car» of
a '1;- ibled per";nn t be deducted hs medical
expen.>e:;, to the C^ mm. 'tee ,;; Wavs and
Moans

Bv Mr B\r nwiN
H R HC9t A bil! '.I pr"vi'1» ' '- 'he removal

rf 'hi' n.'.val ma^a .:.- a' F rt Chicago.
<i^.i'. to a si^e at Ii;hhs I-! ir-.d. Calif: to
tne Commit'ee (m Arr:-.*'d Ser". ic:'?

Bv Mrs BOLIXDN
H R H09.T A bill t ) iTh r,,-e »he re^'o-

ri' • :i '>[ tmies taken ',' r.\ -M-ev.'- N.verini;
1::'.'T. fop.^ wh'vse prac'i'-'» -.v (i; ir-VT'ed nr
rur' ailed dU'ini; certain em»*ri;<'ncv peri'xH
b" service .f the pa'en' n-.^r.pr in t;-* Arm-

1

F'Tces or by n<ivernm.en"«l controls to th.e

C'lnimi'tce on th*" Juf!l'''a.rv

Bv Mr BROC)MI-inD
H R 80«rt A bii; to Aineiul ':'> II of fh»

R.'cial Securi'v A.'t To !• crease f>'.<» Bn-ain',
<'f outside wartiM'Vs p«'rmi"''d ai'!' 'Ut rle.

rt'lctlons frnm benehts thT'-un ler, tu t.;e

Commit'ee on Way; and M-tu.s
Bv Mr BRO'.VNSON

H R Ki)97 A bill 'o implem.ent thi* recom-
rieri li\"lons of the f '0:11m is-sion on Oiuaiu/a-
tton if the Exec'i'i'.e Branch of the Oov-
frnnten'. .M'h r'>so,>'-' to improving manage-
ment an.i '"rhi.iial personnel in the suppt'rt
activities of the Department of Deffnse and
f'T other purposes, to the Cunmutiee uii

A: r.'-d Service.s

Dv Mr BfRDIi K
!I R HOUa A fv,

.
) confer .'urisdlct Ion

T';j> :i the l'nr>'d H'a'c'? f"oo^;-» r^f ("^sim.s *
i

hear, de'ermin'- ar.d r^nd^'r "ifj^.,,,- ,. t i.p<'ti

the claim f ti.e Louisiai.i Ind.mn cf tn«
"State of Louisiana, to tiie Coir.m;':fe ^u tr.o

J die, irv

H R «(,/9<) .\ m;: Ni .->n'',ei-d »;•> ri of 'he
Social Secun'v .A't • i permit re'irement by
all nerstms ;n the Uiu'ed Sta'e«» a', the uj{«

< : •iu v-ars wi"h ber-.^hts 'hat wi.; *s8ure lull
p.tr'i.-ipation bv elderly person.'^ ^enerHlly in
prevalUmj iiaMonal standards > f l.vm^. to
proMde like benef<'.^ for rlisabied persons.
»nd to provide beiu-flta f )r cer-am femaio
Iiends of famhies and for cerum children,
t ) provide for the establi.shment ar.d opera-
tion of this system of st)cui security tjy an
equi'able ^mss '.n'-oi-.ie tut and fT other
purp'we^, to the C .lumitee ju Wuvs and
Kit aiiji.

Bv Mr-", CHVRCH-
TI R 8100. A hi:; t 1 in-.plP'r.en' 'lie rec im-

mciida'lons of the Coinnii^.sion ow Or^anl-
zation of the Executive Branch of the Ciov-

ernment with respect to Improvm.^ maniii^e-

ment, and technical personnel m the sup-
;• .'t actl'. Itles of the Departmen' of De-
fen.se. and for other purposes; to the C' m-
nuttee o;> Armed Services.

Bv Mr COLE:
H }\ 61^.. A bill to amend the Aton-.lc

Fic'cv Act of 1954. as amended, and fur

otluT purpcises; to the J int Coniirrittee on
Atomic Energy

Ev M.- CURTIS of .Mis.«!ourl-

H !' h: _ A bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 19.'S4 to piovlde a speci il

method of taxation for real esta'e inves*-
ment trusts, to the Com:n;:*ee .u W.^.,- .11.

d

Me.ms.
Bv Mr DAVIS of Tennessee-

11 R.iilija A bill to amend te. :ion 5 of

the Flood Coutrol Act of August 18. iHi.
as amended, pertaining to emeri:ency f\o<,d-

control work; to the Coniiiiuiee oa Public
\V rK..

P.v Mr n\V. .SON of Utah-
H }' Ml + A tv. :: to amend Public Law .','^7

bv pern.'tini; t.;e withht)idlng by t.ie Peil-

eral Ciovernment from wages of employees
of certain taxes Imposed by States, to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

r.v Mr RTFST^N'D
II F? h: , .x I)..: an.f-f. ding the B.'n'<-

he.id-Jones Farm Ten.'.rit .Art .n.! iTt.i;'!

other acts to provide tnat 1 in o .1 ii..s'..'--

ance pr^izrams adminis''Tf' 1 1 v the Karm-rs'
Home .fdmini.str.it.on .ii. 1 ".'• F'xleral Crop
Iri-surance Co'ps.r v";<'n be admia..stered on a
self-supporting b.tsts. t > tiie Con.niit'.ee • n
Ai'ric'iiture

H R 8106 A bill to terminate sei-ti. n 7 .;

of title VII of the Housing Act of 1934 as

amended, relating to reserve of ;..tj..-

wTiis, to the Comml-"ee ,1 Baiiii.:.,; a.d
C .rrencv
H R 8107 A bill re' rir'.g to the pr.-no ins

t V h.' c :;>r^e<l for in.svir:\nce Ksued bv the
?' ItT o Crop Insurance CorfKiration. to the
C nini.''ee .n .\Rrlculture

n H moa A bin to provide for control
b the Interstate Con^merce Commission <<'

tne reformation of rates on fourth-cla.vs

( p.ircel p<i6ti mall, and for other pvirp»»se-*.

to the Conunittt-e 0:1 pi»st Uth-e .mu Ci: il

Service

H R 8109 A bill rel.-vting t-. the trunspor-
t.t'.on of persiiiial motor vehicles i t ir.;,i-

lary or civilian personnel, to the C n.;i.,f,ce

on ArtT'i<»d "^e'- ;-es

Hv M.- I \NH\M
H R 8110 A bi.. t . amTtl titl» II r 'he

S < lal Secartty Act s • as to fxrmit t.'ie .--'a'e

of Oeorgla to provide for the extension of
the Insurance system established by sucii
title to s»'r.. e performed bv certain police-
men and r:r* n.en in sii.-h .st.ite. tu the Cuci-
mittee on Wc.^ <•.: .vr .ms.

Bv Mr .MA>o.N
H \> I'M A bill to am'-nd tiie TArllT At

Of I'jio -A •n fspect to the n',ii,'-kiiu' (:f im-
jxirted artir.es nod containers, to tac Com-
nii" -e on Uavs i<n<l Mf-aris

Bv Mr MIM.FR f N-rirask^'
H F^ HWl A tu.: 'o r,r- '.c't put,:ic heal'h

by rtmendmg the tedcrnl F«,cl Druk{ and
Cij«metic Act to pr'.hltit the use in :>.<l
I f f x-fl additives which have n^ t been i»de-

qu.itelv tes'ed to establ'.-sh their *a:etv to
the C nTiiittee on Interstate and Fireii^n
Coinmer'-e

By Mr PORTTR
H R HllJ A bill to nmend secM-n \m of

the In'ernal Revenue Cixle of 19,t4. s.) as to
restrict the Issuance of certificates f )r rapid
amortizAtion of emer«ency fucUuies to tho»«
facilities prodiKdng new defense Items for
use hv 'he I>;nr'ment nf Defense or the
A', 'n-.c tr.er.-y (.'oiiii;.iM..un in the i.at.on.u

dcfen-e pr "-ram, to the Cumnil'tee on %\ nys
and M''ans

Bv Mr. ROBFSON of Virginia"
H r? H114 A bill to authorl/e the pKvment

fr iin the empl '\ees' life Insursnce fund of
ex;»enses Incurred by the Civil ."-ervice Coni-
niis.-ion in iissnmuic; and malntatnlne the
ii^^ets and ll.inilr ics ( : ccrl.im bcnenciMl
ii-so( irt'ions: to the Commit. t-e on Poit
O.'hce and Civil SorMce

Bv Mr,^ ST tlKORCF
H I? k;;.) \ bl'.l to define service (is a

r^i'inher of tre Women s .Arn.y Auxiliaiy
('• rps if.s ii(ri\>' service under cfrtaln condi-
t. ii.s, 'o tr.o ( innilf'ee C'li .Ariiicd ServKis.

Bv Mr SAN lANC.PT.O
H R si;»; \ hi.l lor the rell.'f of cert.tin

r>.,i'.',,-s , f I'm' d St.ite.s c;».7ens and law-
luov residci.t a. .ens, to tile Comn.lttee in
toe Jiidida.'v,

Bv Mr SAYLOR-
H R til 17 A bill to Increase the Inc'me

limitation applicable 'o \frrr.iM eiipible f -r
pension under p.-\rt III 'f Vete ans Het;u!,i-

tlon No 1 lai iT.d the Ve'er m.s Benehts A( t

of 1967. t . the I. orr.n.ifee in \rter.uis'
AfTairs

iV M- SCF'IVNFr?-
II F? .Hll'l .\ hill To prn'de t lu' the Sc--

r<'Ar\ r 'iie In'ert'.r (-ha.l In . est U'.'.'e aid
report to tl'.e C.-.n^.'-e.-s as to the ad', isabi'.' v

of pslablhshlng Huron Cenuterv Kavi.s.i.s Cit-,,

Kan-
, us .1 na'ion.al m'.numeni, to the Coin-

II. "•e 1. I:.'<'i r m.d Insular Affairs..

V.\ M.- .^KI Dl N
H n r\\^ A t,..; to ::-.,,)ve 'he cvahiatmn of

r.^ re.i'io;..,! t,f!:p;i;. ar-d tl,- n and wildli'e
< onseruitioM, resul'.n^' f.-ni .my flo.^i ron-
t.- 1. iiaMgatlon, or rf ui.i'P ii project an
lroek;ral part of pr '',.,; p. .,,11. i^. and '. r

I -her purpose'., to 'he C- m.m •. tee i-ii Ii.-

t.-ri- r .1- 1 I- -, o- A !,,;:..

Hv \\r i i : .MAN
H R rii.o \ t;;i r, r.mond the Ir.tern.1l

V,>-:,-.. .. ( tie of i'<,-)4 to term i;,.te, m the
( .i.se cif public utilities t.'ie di-du 'i' n i.l. \icd
f r amortl/a'lon of emeri-Tirv f afil.lie*. tu
t..' C< •vii-.if>'e n Wavs and Mei i.s.

h, Mr \ INSON
H R M.T A bill to es'atiii..h the OfTlre of

.,'• l>'--.--, .Judk-e Ad\'«ite (ifnt-ral of the
^'>'' a: 1 : ,r oii.rr purj^ises, lu the Com-
not lee n Armed Service^
H R 81J-' A bill To ex;ei.d tie author;'?

f 'r t.ie eiil:s-n,»o,' of .O.ns m t!.e Re.ojl.ir
Army, and f r < ".wt purp.j.s<5, tu the Ci n.-
liilttee o;. \rv. >•

1 S •: •. :'»•;.

Pv Ml WAI !ER
H R K1..1 A hill tl) firjOfp.^ ,f^^ erirv

Into the Lr..te<l .--tates r f r<-r a.n adopted
children, and ot;..-' r. 1 a" . . fs of i nifed staus
r.tizei.s. and lor oil., r p..i|*,;.i. i.j the C'.iu-
init ice ' n t t.p J id. l.i.'v

B. \iT BYRNES of W;-..-o-isin:

H I: t,;_4 A b;.i to exfi'.pt rtrtain R'pe.-'i
of professional te.i.n s[>.ir's fr ni tlie ant,-
truvt laws, to ti.e C juin..-.i«-e n the Jud.-
ciary

Bv Mr Cn.nD
H !< '•:-. A li... to nn.er-d the In'ern.d

r<»'venu^ ( ^^ ol 1 -J to pr a uir an am..i 1 1-

r.iiion deduction 1 r .^ma.i bus.nes.ses vkhich
e.Ntabll.sh or exp.ii.d lai.iitleg utilizing fir-
plus agrlru.tural ronon <l.'ie» 1 1 new ind 1--

triH, p;'<tu< ts or nse.s. tu the Comiiuia-e oii

V. a\ > .mil Me.tns

Bv .Mr O BR TEN of New York"
H R H'ifi A bill to amend s.'cti .n 16 ir)

of the R.'\.~ed (j.cmlc Act (T the Virgin
I-!'>nds. t.i the Comm.ttee on Interior and
Insular AfTairs

By Mr PILLION-
H R HlJl A bill to provide certain basic

sal.irv increases for employees .n the postal
field ^ervlce. to the Committee on Post OfllLe
and Civil Servi'-e

Bv Mr RADWAN-
H R Hi.'8 A 1)1.1 to provide -er'aln b.tsin

sala.'-y iinieii.ses I iz employees n tne postal

f .'d srr-. icei to the Cotr.mittcc on ro'>-. 0.1;> c

i rid ( .vll .Service

B-, Mr T(jLLLFSCN ( bv reque.",:
H R 812d. A bill to an.end title XI of the

MtTttiant M.irine Act, l!<i<j. a« amended; to
The CoiiiuiULte on LlerclLaiat Maj-.ue and
I . l.tr.f-.

Bv Mr CO AD:
Tl R H!"'o A bin to nmend the Smnll Busl-

:.'-' A'-f of itt.sn to provide a n^duced rnte of
i".''ref-t for biislnesB Lians made to small-
husir.e.ss concerns to establish or exj)and ta-
rlliiie.s uiii/uiK eurpais htjriruUurid com-
inudllics lur i.ew Indufirial jjr^iducLs or
u.se---, '!-' C vii.n,.:-.ec on B.mking ai.d
t .irreiicv

Bv •!; KI\(;
H R R;31 a hi. to i,!r.'--nd ll'le X of i1;p

.c .-. ,1 .^ecun'y .An to pi.ahip the S'-itr^ ti
;• oc vrtie jideouate financial a- '-:st,,;ir p
lo i.trdv iiiii.-. idi; iIk *ho are blind iind to
rncou:a>re and stiiruiate needy bund Indi-
viduals to h.'oT.. F( ".'- Pop,,,.. j,,(, ^,, jj.^p

t mmitfef ( I. \'.':\,~ ,m.d M<'ar.,s.

By Mr MICHEL
H y ^'2 A i ol to nir.tnd rr.r- Fhii:.- .,d

R'-rir-! .
• A<- rf 19:17 rr. iiori,;-; fM^.n.-

iestrktM>Ji» on an Indulduars rlcht U^ receive
monthly fcurvi'.ur btiieJ.ta !-imulUk'u-oi:ci y
tuirier th.-i- a( • .•i.'i tiie Social .Secnritv Act.
(ri that su h an Ind'vldi'al will In efTect re-
ceive tiie larger ul such monthly benehts and
for otlier pi.rp.tM-^, to the Comin.ttee on In-
tcffclai ..;id hoMiio. Commene.

B; Mr .sUKi I FY
II r H;'''^ a b..: t > anund .,rfti. n '".' rf

;hc Di'fen.sc Pr >ri-: t: v. .Act o» iiif,o to r-rh-'-
l7e loans to certmi: poblic upcn'-trs dir'-riiv
c-o'Miecied witli urt.iities esspoMal t^) tiip

national defen.si lo the Committee on Ba;,i;-
li..' .md C urreiH-y

l;-. M; AiiEKNElliY
K .7 Res :'t"3 Joii.t resolution tu cor.ti; ue

' T all iitlditional '.iir the Comno -.- .r.n <.;!

: .
.

r -'ii.sed Iiid'Lstilal I'se of AgrlcviltTiral
if d ir'f u, ! lie Committee on Avrriculture

!i\ }\T BUHDICK
H.J J-'-t- lt4 J am resolution tl r tlie free-

dom 1; i.ic 11111.1.1 I:, the CuuiU.niee on the
Judici.ir\ .

P.-, ^!r HFMPHIT L-
I! .t F'e- -{C.^ .Joint resohMnn pior-idin"

fr.r the r»-Ti^|ori nf the Ste'us of Fore** .sgref-
ment a .d < »it.on ( 'Yrr ire.itiea and inierna-
•Inn.il !ivre« nif nt.s. or the uiiliurawal ol the
United .states from Mich ireatle* and agrt^-
llients so tnni loreiKii coiutnes wiii not ha\e
mil. ill.,; juri-sdictiun o.er Auieruui. Aimed
Foices personi.il .sc.ti. ;.ed wiihii. their
Iv-uiidaries. to the Committte on Foreign
AUalr'

Bv Mr r.FORr.E
II J Rfs ftfi .loll t r^RoliHion nriTX'. inc

an aiiendmei.t to the Coistltution of the
lir.ired States,, tu the Committee u\i the
Jiuiiriary.
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MEMORIALS
Uiider clause 4 of rule XXn, memorials

were presented and referred as follows;
By the 6PE.\KER: Memorial of the

Legislature ol the Slate of California, me-m rlalizmg the President and the Congress
of the United States to enact H. R. 5538, rela-
tive to the withdrawal of public lands for
defense piirp-'se.«: to the Committee on In-
terior and Insular Affairs.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private

biila iind resolutions were introduced and
-severally relened as foUow.s:

By Mr. BOYKIN:
H R 8134 A bill for the relief of certain

employees, cf the Denortment of the Air
Force, Mobile Air Materiel Area; to the
Com.mlttee on ihe Judiciary.

By Mr. BYRD:
H R R13.T A bill for the relief of Mohamad

KhalU .Smldi; to the Committee on the
Jtirticlarj'.

Br Mrs CHURCH:
H R 8136 A hill for the relief of L Balkln

Builder. Inc ; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

H R 8137 A bill for the relief of the legal
Cd.irdian of P.tchard J. DeYDung. a minor;
tu t.ie Ci^mraUtee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CRETELLA
H R S138. A bill for the relief of Giovanni

Co>-rpT)r M.ibucci, to the ConimilLce on the
J"diciarv

By Mr. DEMPSEY

:

H R 8139 A bill for the relief of Mrp.
C::!heMne Pochon Dike, to the Committee on
li.e JvKiKiary

By Mr DONOHUE
H R 81-10 A bill for the relief of Sister

Carolina (Antonietta Valloi, Sister Noeml
{F..iiuesca Garbonf i . Sister Luclana
(Gemma .Antonelloi, Si.ster Marta (Sabina
C.u.;lie. mil. Sister Ralaella ( .\ugel)i Sicolo i

,

.•-^i.-icr Mar-.i Annunziata ( Tere";:! Carbonei,
and tij.st'jr MiiriSH iCaroUna Nutricati); vo
the Committee on the Judiciary.

Bv Mrs DWYER:
H R. 8141. A biU lor the relief of Domln-

r •• Jo.se SiUa Bclo, to tlie Committee on
11. ( Judic.arv.

By Mr FOGARTY':
I! R 8112 A bill for the relief of Sister

I<^iiiie Aurella Esquivel. tu the Committee on
the Judiciary

By Mr HASKELL

:

H R 8143 A bill for the relief of Salng
Kum Ko ulias Chong Wol Nyo Ko, to the
Committee on the Judici.arv.

By Mr.s KELLY' of New York:
H R 8144 A bill for the relief of Violet E.

Weekef-: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. KIKG
H. R. 8145. A bill for the relief of Mrs.

Lidia Concepcion Loren^ana Castro; to the
Committee on the Juc'icia-y,

By Mr. McDONOUGH (hv requc-^t ) :

H R. 8146. A bill for the relief of Sander
Korosl and Illona Korosl; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. McINTOSH:
H. R. 8147. A bill for the relief of Kenneth

W. Lenghart; to the Comrr.ittee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. MORRISON:
H. R. 8148. A bill for The reMcf of Hti-o

Tarsntino; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. TEAGUE of California:
H. R. 8149. A bill for the reUef of Kazue

Ikeda; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
H. R.8150. A bill for the relief of Jose

Ramirez-Medma and his wife, Socorro
Bernal-Valancia de Ramirez; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WALTER:
H. R. 8151. A bill lor the relief of Heidi

Mane Berger, to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

H. J. Res. 367. Joint re.<=olution to waive
certain provislcjns of section 212 (a) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act In behalf
of cert.-iin aliens, to the Committee on the
Judiciar\.

H.J. Res. see. Joint re.solution for the re-
lief of certain aliens; to the Committee on
tiie Judiciary.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions
and papers were laid on the Clerk's de.sk
and referred as follows;

278. By Mr HOSMER : Petition of certain
residents of the 18th Congressional District
of California, who request enactment by
Congress ol legislation to prohibit the trans-
portation of alcoholic-beverage advertising
in Interstate commerce, and its broadcast-
ing over the air. a practice which nullifies
the rights of the States under the 21st
amendment to control the sale of such
beverages; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.

279. By Mr. McGREGOR: Petition to re-
move alcoholic-beverage advertising from
our homes; to the Committee on InterEtate
and Foreign Comm.erce.

280. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the
national commander. American Defenders of
Bataan and Corregidor. Inc., Jersey City,

N. J., petitioning consideration of their reso-
lution relati\'e to insisting that the study
be continued relating to the health of for-

mer prisoners of war; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
The President of tht Republic of the

United States

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. ERRETT P. SCRIVNER
or KAN«:^S

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursdai/, June 13. 1957

^

Mi .SCRIVNER. Mr. Speaker, a few
fiavs a>;u fach Member of Conpiess re-
<-• .'>tci a biothurc rclatmti to the coming

vi.sii of Mr. Coty, President of the Re-
public of France.

Notina that the brochure repeatedly
u.sed and emphasized "republic," realiz-

ation came that we do not, but should,
emphasize that the United States is a
lepublic. In a recent r^'eeklj* newsletter,

I commented as follows;

"Tlie President of the Republic of the
United States"— that, I feel. Is the way our
Presidents should be Introduced.

This Nation 1b the oldest and most Gtic-

resfcf ul Republic In the history of the world.
Kingdonis, duchies, dictatorships, whatever
there may have been have liiilen. In many
liisianceij. in receui \(.'urs, the successor has

been a republic, many of which I have vis-

ited. There has always been great pride in
the reference by these citizens to their re-

public. It is never Korea—it Is always the
Republic of Korea. It is never Panama

—

It Is the Republic of Panama—and so it goes
all over the world.

Last week. Members of Congress received
a brochure in advance of the visit of Mr.
Coty. President of the French Republic.
The outer cover said, "State Visit to the

United States of M. Rene Coty. President
of the Republic of Prance. (Of course, to
be consistent, I Xeel they should have said,
"visit to the Republic of the United SUtes." )

In a 3-paee biography, 4 references were
made to the Fi-ench Republic.
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In A f'"!r-pa?e s'lmmrv e:'^it'.e<l "F'i'.u--

tlons of the Presuleru at the Repiibl.o,' the

words President ot the Republic." "Consti-

t'ltlun of Uie Kepubllc, " and similar phr.isos

Bre found.
The word "repubUc" Is found 38 times on

those 4 prttjes, ni'.d always It la "the Presi-

dent of the Hepubiio." never Just ":hi^ Presi-

dent."
If these newer, and less s':cL-es.sful or

sfaole. republics are Ju.-^'lv pr".(.l , f their

s'.itus a.s ii rep'.iblU' iiiid stress it si) nuu'h. do
we not h;ive even more re.tsi'n to be piovid

of the fact thnt we. too, live In rt repun'.lo

and M> refT to \f> It la a little more cuiii-

bi-rsomt"— chiit 3 true— bvit it Is worth It.

S>i, to the ciM<!Pna of this repur>!ic. It

should be the Republic of the United States

of .America, anil to us It should always be the

President ot the Republic of the Un. ted
S'Htes of Amer'.M
And. ftfer uU It should no' be forgotten

ei'htT th.it every one of orr SM'es Is Kunr-
nnteed ft re'oubllcan form ^if kt 'verr.nieiit bv
the Cons':tution of the Republic of the
United States of Amer. -a

Diirini; this stare vi^". thr>re will un-
"doubtedly be many toa.sts One loust. I

hope, will be to ine brufht future of the
Republic of the United ^^ta'es uf An^erica.

Felix E. Wormier Leaves Govemmenl

Service

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. CRAIG HOSMER
"F I'M IJOR.VIA

IX THE HOUSF: of REi'RESENTA:-IVES

Thursday. June 13. 1957

Mr. HOSMER. Mr Sp€>aker. As.«;ist-

flnt. Secretary of tht' Iiiteiio;- ;\v. Mineral
Re.sources Felix E. Wo:m-c!- .fM.t.s G'V-
ernment service on the 15i;; of this

month. At a ureat personal and finan-

cial .sacrifice to himself hf accepted th.e

a.s.s!stant sectetaryship in 195:^ aiieeiiir

to serve for 1 year. Ihe dulicuil.e.s and
challenges of the po->t k'>pt Secretary
Wurmsff at it for over 4 vea: >,

There are probaoly feu rt'.^pon.^ibilities

In Government moie impoitaru and
more deserving; of attention fiom nu'ti of

couraue. knowleriiie and deci.-^ion than
those dealin:,' with th.e Nation's basic
minerals supply problems. Secretary
Woim.ser broui^ht all these qualities and
moie to the execution of his dutirs. Par-
ticularly, he brought to them a deep uii-

derstandmu of the American political

a.id economic system: boih us bone^it.s

and its workums. As a ton-equence the
Welfare of our NatKUi and ii.> people h.ave

been enhanced by the pergonal sacrifices

Secretary VVormser has made over these
ye.irs of d "Voted, patriotic service to our
country.
There were often points of difference

between Secretary V/ormser and mem-
bers of the Cbnsjress of the Ui'uted States
on matters arfectin^' our m.neral pro-
^Mams. But these points ah* ays were
those on which patriotic men m.^ht dif-
fer honestly accorduw to tlunr own be-
liefs as to wliat IS in tlie hii-he.-^t and
best interest's of our country. I am s ire

that there is not one amongst us m the
Conure.ss of the United States wh>) dofs
not feel an abiding respect and atTection
lor Secit'cary Wormstr, nor who dots

r.ot most sincerely wish him well on his

return to private life. Probably our in-

dividual feelm^is were summed up by
President Ei.senhower on June 4 when
he wrote a.s follows in acceptiiiij Secre-

tary VV'ormser's resignation

i

Dfar Fei t.x I deeply regret that the time
Is !>«> near when you must lert\e Ciovernn.fiit

service. Howe\er. I understand the peisiuml
re-iaona that led to your decision. >ir.d I r:.'i.st

accept your re-;unatl^n aa As.slstaii*. Secre-

tary of the Interior. elTecuve June 15 tts y

m

requested.
Y >u call well be pnnid of the Important

public service you ha-e rendered durlnR the

pa.,t 4 years The mineral resources of the
United States constitute a sii;nillc:int p.irt

of our Mati"nal wealth. Their c 'uservation

and deveiopment nient at ail times the cl.>s«

attention of experienced Ciovernnient otTl-

ci.ils to Insure that the strength they provide
will be of maximum benefit for present and
future generations Aa Assistant Secretary
for M.iu^ral Resources, you have made a
l.irite contribution to the formulation of

administration policies In this regard, and
tangible evidence of your highly etTecMve

work wid be available to the American peo-

ple aa they continue -o benefit from the^e

resources In the decades ahead
My thanks go to you for your numerous

p.ccompllshments and for your wiUingnes.'i

t I remain at your post long beyond the
period originally specified I wish you con-
tinued succe.'-s and happiness in the future.

With warm regard.

Sincerely.
DWICHT D ElSENHOWrS

Anniversary of Communist Deportation of

Lithuanians to Slave Labor Campi

EXTENSION ( 'F REMAP.KS
rr

HON. JOSEPH W. MARTIN, JR.
or M.*SS.\CHUS1TT8

IN THE HOUSr: OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thnrsdiy. June 13. 1957

Mr. MARTIN. Mr Speaker. duMn^T
a period of 1 week, beginning June 14.

1941. thousands of Uberty-lovint: Lith-
uanians were uprooted from their homes
by Russian troops and secret poll, c aiid

deported to Siberia and other Arctic

territory to work in Communist slave-

labor camps.

The exact number of people from this

helpless little nation to be the victims
of this ruthless and horrible treatment
IS probably undetermined, but the best

estimate is that more than 34 000 were
Sfuied and spirited away during a period

of only 7 days.

This i.s one of the blackest patres in the

lonK, dark history of Communist terror-

ism. It points out m bold relief the total

arueuaid for human liberty and himaii
di :nity of Communist dictatorship

On the annlver^ary of this sordid
event, it is well to remind oursehes of

these unfortunate Lithuanians and tlie

thoui-ands of other lon-,-sufIerini: vic-

tims of Communi.it ruthlessness behind
the Iron Curtain. This wholesale herd-
iiil; of liuman beuvis into slavery oc-
cvnred m ly41. But if anyone has been
lulled m'o the mistaken belief that the
Communist leopard has chan-'ed its

spot.:, we h.ave only to look at wliat lup-

pened iii Hungary as recent 1

>ear.

liiis establishes the indispu'

that commtinism follows a <

pa' tern of crushing all resi.vta

aims by rufhle.ss and mrrci
wherever it feels strong enoupl
This ought to be—and I hope

conclusive evidence to our ov

and the people of the P^ee Wor
lonft as the Communist rnena(

the world, our only chance fo

in frt-edom is our strength.

y as Liit

.able fact

•onsistent

nee to Its

.ess force

. to do so.

will be

—

n people
Id that as
e lives in

: survival

Beware of Psychiatristi

EXTENSION OF REMAi^KS
I r

HON. USHER L. BURDICK
I T N 'P. I H Li\KoT*

IN THE HOU.->E OF REPREKEN TA IIVEii

Thursday. June 13. i:rw

Mr BURDICK. Mr Sfwaker. one way
til destrv>y any fx'ople is to de;troy their

health The destruction of the mind \n

less obvious and not an op^-n a:t of mur-
der, but tlie millions who ha\e had their

minds destroyed by this sly Fascist and
communi.slic sciieme of controlling the

l)e!">;e are as dead as they ever \*-ill be.

Listen to what Dictator Georgi Malen-
kov said wh-n he succeeded Stalin:

There wi.l Ne i. i n.jre loljoton.ics wlule I

am dictator (>f Uns-sia.

Now let us see what a lohotomy is.

F'lrst. the patient is strapi)ed to i\n otDer-

atm? table The stiaps must be tu'ht

and \ery .'-trcnk; Then electrodes are

clamped t.) the temples o! tlie person
about to be l(jb(itomi/.ed. Next, three

jolt-s of electricity are shot through the
patient s braius^—eiiounh to start violent

Convulsions, which i-'ive way to an anes-
ttietic coma Now tiie d(K:tor takes his

leucotomes— pick- like instruments—and
in-^erts th"m under the patients eyelids.

With a hammer he then drives them
tiirouk'h the eye sockets of the skull and
into the forepa't of the biam F'lnally.

with a few deft '<weepin« motions back
and forth, ti.e doctor severs the pre-
Iiontal lobe.s of the biam from the rest

(t it Hitler u.sed this method on mil-
lioiis of his subjects and Stalin had over
10 midion slaves or piisoneis op«rated
noon ,.i\d t irned mtu mere t>ea.sts of

bi'ii •!!

It takes on'.v 5 minutes to perform
tins oiH'iafior. and the subject does not

know what h..s b»*en done to him. He
loses hi.s an.mation as a living ob.ject

an.1 beci me . a zombie. His productive
organs wither up and he is incapable of

roi.^tance.

This same practice is u. ed here in the

United States on i)ersons said to be men-
tally 111. and It is estimated that 100.nOO

persons m the United States have been
subjected to this operation upon the ad-
vice of some psychiatrist. This is mur-
der (H'r se. although the patient may be

^.o^)•le.-^.ly incurable. It is another way
of puttiiii; tt'.e patient.s to death under
ti;e ad'. ic'» of skilled psychiatrists. In
tt.e Un.ted States today a lart;e jx'r-

ce;ua:;e of the psychiatri.sls are foreign-

!!' 1

1
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ers. mn^t of them educated In Russia.

The i)ercentai:e runs as hiph as 80.

What does this mean? Does it mean
that the Russian f^ne.sse of human de-
struction IS introduced in America to

further weaken our people .so that there
will be less iTsistance to communi.sm?
It means nothing short of that.

Here are two statements of the many
Eeria made when he addres.«ed a nioiip

of .Aniei ican students at Lenin Univer.sity

111 Russia 1

You must Inbrjr until we have dominion
over the nnnds and bodies of e\prv impor-
tant per.'-on in our nation. You muFt
HChieve hiu h disrepute (or the Ftate of in-
sanity ai.d such iiuthoritv o\er lUs pro-
no'.incenieiit that no (jne statesman s<i la-

beled Could e'. er again be Riven credence bv
the people Vou must worK until suiriue
ari'lng from mental Imbalance is common
Kiid rails forth ik; gr>neral Imestieation or
remarK
Uith the institutions for t!-.e Insane vou

hioe m your country tirl.^ons which cun held
a million persons and can hold them with-
out civil rU'ht.s or any hojie of freedom.
And u()on thee peojiie can be practiced
shock i.rul sureerv so that never at.'ain will
they draw a siine breath. You must make
these treatments common and accepted.
You must sweep aside anv treatment or any
i-rovin of persi n.s seeking to treat by el-
Jectue means

Theie you have the Communist as-
.sault on the minds of men. Is this the
practice this country is going to follow-

in mental health ca.ses' It would .se.m
that .some of these methods are already
being used here, judging from some of
the ca.ses which have recently been
brought to my attention.

Postal and Federal Pay Raise

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. VICTOR L. ANFUSO
r^r NIW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 13, 1957

Mr. ANFUSO. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks, I am in-
sertum into the Record a statement I

.submitted to the House Post Office and
Civil Service Committee expressing my
views ni support of pending ]et;islation
for an increase in salaries for postal
workers and Federal employees.
The text of my statement is as follows:

S^T^rrMENT BY CONGRESSMAN VICTOR L. AN-
f;i>o. OF New York, to the House Post
<)rn'F AND Civil Service Committee
Mr. Chairman and members of the com-

mittee. I wish to thank you for giving me
this 'pixirt unity to express my views on
pending le;:lsIatlon concerning nn increase
in s.ilaries for po.stal and Federal employees.
Among the many bills before your com-

mittee there are two which I Introduced in
the current session. One. H. R. 1907. pro-
vides tor an increase in the rates of basic
eompensatlon for all postal workers. The
other. H. R. 4738. provides for a salary In-
crea.<;e of jiooo per annum for all classified
Oovernment employees. I believe that the
proposals contained in my bills are not out
of proportion. If anything, present postal
and Federal salaries are out of proportion
and should be liuaeused to a more realistic
level.

I shall be glad, however, to support any
measure recommended by your committee,
provided it advocates adequate compensation
lor all GG\ernment and postal workers.
When Congress enacted Public Law 68.

2 years ago. postal and Federal employees
were well aware of the Inadequacies of that
law. They were especially aware of the fact
that the salary increases provided In that
law were too low. It is a well-established
lact by now that pay Increases granted In
recent years by the Government have not
keiit i)ace with the steady upward movement
of the cost of Ilvlr.g, which In the past few
months has reached us highest level.

In many Instances It was found that the
wage scale for postal workers and the salary
raves for Federal employees have lagged be-
hind those doing comparable work in pnvat«
industry. In some instances, unskilled
laborers m private industry were being ps-id
higher wa-cs than postal workers. For
example, in 1939 the averaee weekly wage
lor all fa?tory workers was $23.86, while the
entrance salary for postal workers at that
time was $30 76. At the present time, the
average weekly wage lor factory workers Is

$82, but the entrance salary for letter carriers
and postal clerks is only $70.36. Thus. In
1939 postal workers' salaries were about 30
percent higher than the wages paid to factory
workers, today postal workers receive about
15 percent less pay than factory workers.
This is a substantial difference.

Under these circumstances, it Is not sur-
prising to find that our Government agencies
and the Post Office Department encounter
difficulties in recruiting competent em-
ployees. Low salaries are no inducement for
a family man to make a career in the postal
or Government service when he can earn
m.nre money In private Industry and provide
hU family with a better standard of living.

Ill order to augment their earnings. It has
become customary for many postal workers
in recent years to take on a second Job or
to encourage their wives to seek employment.
Many employees In the lower-income
brackets find this situation Intolerable as
they struggle to maintain their family, up-
keep of the household, education of the
children, and a decent standard of living.

Adequate pay increases lor ix>stal and Fed-
eral workers are long overdue. These people
are a conscientious, loyal, and hard working
group. They deserve greater consideration.
They deserve fair remuneration for the im-
portant services they perform In keeping our
CJovernment functioning smoothly and effi-

ciently. I think we take them and their
ber\ices too much for granted.

Congress should grant them a substantial
pay Increase and afford them the fullest op-
portunity to maintain a decent standard of
living commensurate with the rest of the
country. Your prompt action today will be
worth more than all the promises of to-
morrow.

Enslaved Lithuania

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. PAUL B. DAGUE
OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 13. 1957

Mr. DAGUE. Mr. Speaker, it was 16

years ago. today, that the Communists
launched their ruthless enslavement of

the Baltic States and subjected Lithu-
ania in particular to a most brutal pro-
gram of annihilation.

In this wave of terror and the persecu-
tion of a proud people some 60,000 Lithu-
anians were deported to Siberia or sent

to other slave-labor camps throughout
Russia. And during this wave of brutal-
ity the one thing that stood out so
strikingly was the fact that Russia had
guaranteed the freedom of the Baltic
countries and by this terroristic act re-
vealed herself as incapable of keeping
her solemn commitments.
Our hearts go out to these brave peo-

ple and especially to those survivors of
Soviet brutality who have found sanctu-
ary in this country. We are joined with
them in mourning the loss of their loved
ones; and. unless our dedication to free-
dom for all men is to prove meaningless,
we must work for the restoration of
Lithuania as a free and sovereign nation.

Alaska Statehood

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN P. SAYLOR
OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 13. 1957

Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, long be-
fore I ever considered running for the
office of Representatives to the United
States Congress, I was interested in the
Territories of our country, and especially
the Territories of Alaska and Hawaii.
Little did I dream that when I came to
Congress I would be a member of the
Committee of the House of Representa-
tives that would handle the affairs of
these great territories. I sought mem-
bership on the House Committee on In-
terior and Insular Affairs because it-

handles all matters concerning mines
and mining, this being one of the princi-
pal industries in my Congressional dis-
trict.

But one of the most fascinating parts
of the work of this great committee are
the problems of Alaska, and I have taken
a keen interest in this Territory, her
people, her vast land areas, her unlimited
resources and the desire of a vast ma-
jority of Alaskans to have their home
become a State in the United States,
another star in the field of blue of the
Stars and Stripes.

Therefore when the House Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee on May 28
considered and acted favorably to report
the Alaskan statehood bill to the House
of Representatives, I was indeed pleased.
The committee voted overwhelmingly
in support of statehood—24 in favor of
the bill with 6 members opposed to state-
hood.

One of the items that was most im-
pressive in this vote was the almost solid
support of the legislation by the Repub-
lican members of the committee. While
statehood is not a political issue, and
while statehood will only be achieved by
bipartisan support, the Republican mem-
bers supported this bill to a greater de-
gree than did the Democrats.

There are 13 Republican members on
the House Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee and 11 members, or 85 per-
cent, voted in favor of statehood, while
only 13 of the 17 Democratic members,
or 76 percent, of the committee voted
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fcr stat?hood. T am proud of the man-
ner in which the Republican members
of the committee supported the Presi-

dent in his endorsement of tiiis lon^j

overdue leTislation.

There can bt- no doubt about the posi-

tion of President Ei.-enhower or his ad-
mirr^trat.on because he has stated in

his budget message of 1957. and many
times to the pre.ss, that he favors im-
mediate statehood for Alaska. The ad-
miiustration's position was Liter affirmed

by the statement of the Secretary of the

Iiiferior m his testimony before the

House committee.

Tlie area limitations for the conduct-
in,i of defence activities, as prcposed ii\

the Department of the Imcruir's amen.l-
ment to create special mtional defense
withdrawal areas in the northwestern
rc'-:ion of Ala-ska. have been included in

the bill pa.---sed by the cmmittee. The
le'-iislation as it now stands, in my opin-

ion. IS m accord with the wishes of tlie

Kvv.n m,i.jonLy of the people of A!a.>ka.

This opinion is .strengthened by a news
item m the Ancho;ai;e Daily Times of

May 28 which indxates that the Gov-
ernor of Alaska, native-born Mich.iel

A. Stepi3vich. has expressed his accord

with the actions of the Con;;rp.ss thus far

on this bill. The Governor is quoted as

saymT.
Us really enc )ViraH i.< that r';'..:ro<;s U

m'iVing n^ht aUmsj on ine b.U As .Maslcans.

we are grateful.

I vi2:orou?!y ur-^e the ."support of this

statehood lev'i^lation by everyone so th.T

It will successfully pa.s.s and become lat\

,

thus fulfillini" a lorn: wished-fnr objec-

tive on the part of the citizens of Alaska
and the United States.

Tax Relief for Sick and Disabled Citizeas

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
CT

HON. THOMAS L ASHLEY
OF OH'.n

!> THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT.STIVES

Thursday, June 13. 1037

Mr ASHLEY. Mr Speaker. I have
todav intrrd ire.i two bills—H R. 8093
and H R 8092—which se^k to provid- a

measure of tax relief for certain of our
tick and disabled citizens The first bill

locically supplements existing provisions
( f the Internal Revenue Act that allow
c'eduction of medical expen.-^s It would
prant a tax deduction for money spent
for the institutional care of a disabled
or sick depend'-nt ^vh i reau.res emtinu-
ous personal attention. Under the pio-
visions of my bill a p«M-.^on would qualifv

PS disabled on'y if ^.^'' Is unable to

ear-ai-ie in any substan'i illv Raii-.ful activ-

ity by reason of any clf^t»'rm;r.able phvsi-
cal or mental impairment which can be
pxppct':'d tii be of inclefiiiite or loni; -con-
tinued duration. In everyday practice.

Mr Speaker, this would allow the co.st of

iT'-t-home (^r similar treatment and care
to be deducted, for tax purpose.s— lust as
hospit.il expea.ses are deductible under
the present law.

The .second bill cfTer=; a vf^ry limited
and very meritorious segment of oui so-

ciety an Important deduction. As you
know, the Veterans' Administration may
furnish those who have lost the use of

their legs becau.-e of service-connected

Injuries, specially desii;ned vehicles to

facilitate their rehabilitation. Often, a

veteran finds his rcdesii^ned auto a
means of livelihood which he would
otherwise be with<)Ut. By allowing these

veterans the n iht to deduct the erst of

replacing such vehicles. Con:Tr,pss would
ai^ain manifest its Intention to assist

their rehabilitation in every way pos-

sible. Certainly, there can be no question

that thi.s relief is both ne^.•e^sary and hu-
m.uie—or that the need for encouramn:,'

the.'^e men to better and more u.'^eful lives

continues to be i.f par:i:nc.i:it interest

to .society.

It had been my h.ipe that the 85th
Con^tress mitzht be able to enact a broad
tax relief bill benefi'ii^ all our citizenu-;

Howevtr. as Itie pio.spect for a Keneral

tax cut thminishes, I feel that it has be-

come all th.e more imperative for us 1

1

pa.'^s tlie le>:ris'atifMi I have mtroducf^d

today. Indeed. the.5e two bills veuifi

prant only the minimum relief so lon^r

awaited by the.se m>.st detervm^ cituen^.

Too Many Air.ericaai in Formosa

EXTENSION OF RET.I.-VKK3
or

HON. ERRETT P. SCRIVNER

IN TME HOl.'~E OF EU:i'RFyENT.\TIVES

r/ii^r^iiciv, Ju-ic 13. 1057

Mr SrP.I\'NER ^'^ Speaker cn^ of

the causes of our troubles m the F.Tr Ea.'^t

Is that there are just too many Ameri-
c.uvs. military and civilian, m tl.J>e

countries.

In a rec:nt weekiy newsletter. I com-
mented on the Formosa not. as fuiiows:

T^.^ riot and raid ow thp AmTlrnri F:m-
^^ y In P-irmo^n camf as a surprlslns; srmcK

In ti^p flr:t place, while Chinese, as I ha%t>

observed are a most curious and voUib'.e

people, violence is not a usual characteristic.

PerUaps we. as Americans, are not without
fiult Orientals are proud pe< pie We
are proud, too. Orientals set a qreat \Tilue

on face—or pride— the position tliey may
occupy in the cplnlun of the friend*? nrU
neUhbors. Humiliation carries loss of f.ice

Tlie wife of the C'hln«».'-e. an American
ser-^eant killed, had suffered a loss. Had
some American offlcer visited her. expressed
sorrow over the InciUent. made an offer if

retribution, perhi^s rts much as $1,000
American, perhaps the a.'iermath of the
tn.il—the raid— viuld not have happened.
Another incidcr.f aUdink; fuel t^; the ftre. wis
the demunstrati'in I'f Americni'.s at the
trial— the shouts and hand-lapplnc:— when
the verdict of not guilty was announced. To
the Chinese present this was further injury.

Even so. had this been the only Incident.

the raid would not have happened but for

other events Tlie 'auI ^w prub.ibly would not
h.;ve p|rke"e<l our Emb issv Crt.wds <f

curious Chinese w, juld i:ot have putliered r.i

s»>e »hat was kiolnsj on and some over-

zeaious hothead coiUd not have stirrej up
the crowd over this lone Incideiit

The last time I was In Forn^ sa »e h^d
about 6C0 Americans tiiere. M'.utary men
fir the most part— living in the hills with
CMneye tro<ips a' worlc on their J<^b of maK-
li;^ go'jd soldiers of the Chinese troops

—

which they did. No families— no big Amer-
ic.i'.i cars. Reports shuw now riglit at 10.u;.'J

Americans on that s.ma'.l Island.

S:recis and riu'.d.s In Fcrni. ca are narro-v

and wlr.diiii; Heavy hiiUlng Is by means
of clum.sy isrts drawn by oxtn. or »ater
buJTalo. Llithter travel Is by blcvclc or jjertl-

cabs— rickshas with blrycie attachments.
Even 'he we.ilthlest Chinese travel this way,

which li ail ti>o hlow tor the luipatient,

fpeed-l'V.iig A.Miorkans, who wi'h tliclr tu^

c.irs. fhlpp'id to P'ormo.sa at Uncle Sign's e>:-

prnse. want to be on their w.-.v Horns hon!:,

bi.ike.s s>i if.i! drmrs .sh.ust. and tl>ev move
rather n-ckles-vly through these narn w wiv-.

s^;>.tlf^ln^; | edfsirmru and cvciK^s to earii

side. R»'pf.i; sv.ch 1: cldents ciay In lo.ri dsv
out. not only in China, but anutid the

world, nnd It Is a little eiisier to understanU
st'me of the but -rne-s and enraitv.

Americans overse.is live bt-tttr. haie morfl

than many of the weal'hleft natives VV-

bid \ip thf pricfs. br r."ine inflation, whicn
makes it harder and h trd-r lor the t. itives

t ) n^.eet tin ir d o'.y notcl- We I lok d wn
our no.ses at tnem as brmv; bsf-kwar^l -

bra.? atxut what we have and the ««jf me
do t.Mn»;s In the L'niied Siaiej^ We |>«y

lutle h>'ed lo ti.e history or ( ustoris of

the nati'ins where »e are gueits. t»< t Vic-

torious nnquenng trops.
If we. as Americans, would c^ndurt our-

selves ui tiiese c 'untrtes as we would If wt'

v.ere guests in Forneonc s home, being rour

tenis a:.d c jn.'iderate. n'.uiiy of U>«'s* li'tic

Irrltallons. which, piled > ne on the other,

nr...lly rearhi.ig the bre.iki:.^; p^ ii.it. incldi.. s

.s'Kii a.': tiie > ne In Form>f.a > mid be avHded.

Character Bailding for Otir Yciith

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
r r

HON. VICTOR L ANFUSO
Of NKW y.RK

IN TTIE HOUSE OF REPHESFNTATIVrS

Thundcy. June 13. 1957

Mr ANFl'l-O Mr Speaker, we have
berij heariiiij and readin<? .'^o much ad-
ve: sp comment about our teon-aeer.^ lh..l

one '-tops to wondf'r at times whether
there are any good. cmc-m>indtTJ. and re-

sponsible younK people left ui our schools

and c immuni' ifs. I'nfr rtunately, ve
uphold to public criticism the wron^;-

doi Ts, but we tend to ovprlook tho«e who
IJfrform cnixl work and pursue whole-

some activities

Perhaps if we empha.^ired more of th"

latter type it would serve as an example
and an inducement to all teen-a^ers.

The overwhelminc majority of our youn^
people are coojx'rattvf with the commu-
nity, are Inw-abiding. civic-mlnded, and
as.sume re<pon«:ibility »hen the time is

r.pe for them to do so It is th.erefoie

Important that we u-et a true picture i f

these youngsters, their problem*:, their

actnit.e.s. their characttr-building tf-

fuiXs. and so forth.

I am ulad to call attention at tl.s

time to one of the fittest cha racier -build

-

int: pro4::am> for our citizens of tomorrcw
condticted by Eastern District Hieh
School, located in my Con.ures5ional Di'--

trict In Brooklyn. N. Y. The school or-

ganized a neii'hbhorhood youth council

wlio.>>e pujpo.-e It It IS to promote coop-

eration amonfi organizatjons and citi/eivs

interested in making the community a

m'lre wholesome place in which to live.

It also sponsors tlie study of social re-
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sources, seeks to advance the education
of the (general public regarding condi-
tions uhich need to be improved, to se-

cure democratic action in meeting local

needs, expand youth activities, and foster
human relations.

Ihis is quite a tall order, and even if

this Kioup is only partially successful it

v.ill have accomplislied a great deal and
\K .'.I have contributed much to the com-
munity. The following are .some of the
iiclivities sponsored by the Eastern Dis-
trict Hiuh School NeitJhborhood Youth
Council m its e.Torts to achieve the above
goals:

(a) Condnc* annual block-by-blrick sur-
veys Of the urea to check on needed ini-

provement.s.

(b| Picture story exhibits, hlfhllchtmi^
sore spote in the (.omniuiiiiy are dibplayed
in public places.

(CI Spearhead rallie.s for modernization
and Improvenient of school In cixjperation
with parents association and civic counril.

(dl Organl/e and produce annual Keen
Teen shows to .--potliuht local talent.

(el Encourage teen-agers to participate In
Rctivltles sponsored by local YMCA. VM and
WHA. Williatn.sbunih Settlement and Wil-
liMtnybtirph Health Centrr

(fi Ciiinmunity en Trial, a r> und-tabie
forum dr.iir.at!/ed the need for cnpmg w:th
teen-ace (jai.i; problems and led to imtial
work with Nel^hb< rh'K>d Ynuth Council
youth board.

ig) Organized the fir^t pilot project In

rnnductlne community dances spon.sored by
Neighborhood Ycuth CnuncU youth ix)ard.

(hi Aninn'l ArNir Day tree plantmij pr'-
gram acUls a tree each year to the firFt M
trees planted in 19,50

(II Actively participate in the work of the
Citizens Committee To Keep New York City
Clean.

iji CondiK t .innual civic hward.e ceremony
and dance \n rci/gnize and reward a grad-
uate of Eastern Ul.'-tnct HikIi ScIuhiI fcr

outstanding community ^er\lce and achieve-
ment.

iki Initiate the E.oternite of the yenr"
conte.'it aniMnt; the itti'.dents nf Eastern Dis-
trict Hich .SciuKjl to stimulate more active
participation In schixil and community at-
falrs aiid award achievement tropiues t(j the
"teen-a»:ers of the \ear

"

(1) Acts as a couperatmg ntiency for It.s

crlp'.n.-il parent group, the Williainiburgh
Ne. -!.!), rh .< d Ci '.ir,cil.

Mr Speaker, the activities de.scribed
above are supervised by Mrs. Harriet S.

Zucker. who is faculty advi.ser. The
principal of Eastern District High School
i*^ Louis K Wechsler, a noted educator.
On May 29. 1957. the Neighborhood
Youth Cr iincil held Us eighth anniver-
saiy civie awards ceremony in the Bilt-
moie Hftel in Brooklyn at which many
:i\\ards were made to the younp people.
wnose cooperation and services to the
community were thus recognized.

I believe that many of our large and
medium-sized communities throughout
the country would benefit from the ex-
pejiences and the activities of Eastern
District HiKh School Neighborhood
Youth Council. By adapting these ac-
tivities to their local needs, they would
help shape the lives and thoughts of
American youth, building character, and
givint; them the opportunity to absorb
les-sons in citizenship which would be of
inestimable value in later life and help
keep juvenile delinquency to a minimum.
I am very proud of the achievements of
tins t'roup in my district.

Tunjiten Stockpile Program No Longer

Needed

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. THOrVIAS M. PELLY
OF WASHINGTON

IN THE HOUSE OF RLPRESENTATIVZa
Thursday, June 13, 1957

Mr. PELLY. Mr. Speaker, I have in
my hand a clipping from this morning's
Washington Po.'t. This article refers to
two programs for which funds will be
voted up or down tomorrow, when we
consider the House-Senate conference
report on the third supplemental appro-
priations bill.

My purpose in calling this newspaper
article to the attention of Members is

because it reports a possible trade be-
tween the advocates of two expenditures
which are in the report, but which pre-
viously were not included by the House.
While this is not the first reference to

such a floor trade of votes that I have
heard about. I have never believed that
any Member would vote other than on
the basis of the merit of the items. And,
therefore. I am led to extend these re-

marks, since a careful reading of the
original report of the House committee,
together with the record of the debates
held at both ends of the Capitol, firmly
convinces me that the other body was
wrong when it inserted S30 million for

stockpiling tungsten. In other words, in

opposing the item of S30 million, as I do,

it is my thousht hereby to review the

facts with the hope that the membership
here will not overlook them.

I wish, Mr. Speaker, that the tax-

payers of this great Nation of ours could

have the full information that is avail-

able to Congress on the present situa-

tion having to do with the stockpiling

of strategic minerals and especially

tungsten. Public opinion would never

support such a subsidy to private min-
ing interests. In fact. I fail to see how
anyone can justify an expenditure of an
additional amount of $30 million when
the Office of Defense Mobilization has
testified we have already stockpiled

more than would be used in 5 years of

a hot war—and some even say we have
an 18-year supply. In any event, the

Defen.se Department says our stock is

sufficient. So what we will be debating

is a pure subsidy.

The price which the Government
pays, it will be recalled, is $55 a ton.

while the domestic market for imported
timgsten is $33 a ton. Testimony shows
that one big steel company with its own
timgsten mines uses the foreign mineral
costing $33 for its own use. but sells the

product of its own mine to the Federal

Government at $55 a ton. That does

not seem right.

How are we going to effect a tax re-

duction if the Federal Government un-
dertakes to subsidize industry in this

way? We are overburdening the small-

business man. in particular; $30 million

may not seem much in the overall pic-

ture, but It is from the combination of

many such proposed expenditures that

substantial savings can be effected. In

the national interest we have to face up
to the situation. We must economize:
and, based on the information and
background of the tungsten program. I

believe here is an item on which Mem-
bers of the House can stand pat.

We should not overlook that the
United States Government was paying
$63 a ton from 1951 until 1956, and the
open-market price dropped from $64.63
in 1952 to $35 in 1956. Yet our Govern-
ment continued last year paying $63.

I hope Members will reread the com-
mittee report and the discussions in this
Chamber on February 5, 1957. It seems
to me, if one has a sense of trusteeship
and responsibility in handling other
people s money, in all con.science one is

bound to oppose the continuation of the
subsidy program.

Let us reject this item in disagree-
ment. If enough Members remain firm
on this and similar boondoggles, we can
stand up one of the.se days and vote for
a tax-relief measure without increasing
inflation because it will be within the
honest framework of a balanced budget.
Let us cut out subsidizing fish ponds

for farmers and gi\ing free fertilizer
and supporting the price of peanuts and
other products at above the housewife's
ability to pay. These many opportuni-
ties to cut Federal spending, along with
the $30 miUion for tungsten the Gov-
ernment does not need, are the way to
smaller budgets and lower taxes.

Schedule of Grassroots Conferences

Third Ohio District

in

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. PAUL F. SCHENCK
OF OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATH'ES

Thursday, June 13, 1957

Mr. SCHENCK. Mr. Speaker, it is my
great privilege and honor to represent
the people of the Third District of Ohio
here in the Congress of the United
States. I am humbly grateful for this
opportunity to be of service, and it is

my constant aim to serve my constitu-
ents in the very best way possible. As
their Representative in Congress it has
been my constant policy to keep in close
contact with the people of the Third
District so that I may know how they
feel about the many important issues
facing us here in Congress.
Our Third District is the largest Con-

gressional District in Ohio and one of
the largest in the United States. Its

great importance, however, Is not de-
pendent on size alone, but rather on the
outstanding contributions of its fine citi-

zens to the general welfare of our Na-
tion. Not only Is it the birthplace and
cradle of aviation, but many of its other
products and inventions are serving peo-
ple throughout the world. Our people
are highly skilled in many ways, and we
have a district in which scientific proj-
ects, manufacturing, and agriculture are
developed to an unusually high degree.
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A.s the Repres^Titative of this great dis-

trict, I have considered it my duty not
only to be well informed of the opinions
cf my constituents, but also to be of the
i-reatest possible service to persons hav-
irii? problems dt^lm^ with actncies or

departments of our Federal Government.
Six years atio I mitiated the idea of

holding srasisroot^ conferences throu.'::ii-

out our district, and I have continu'Xl
tlius practice each year durinc the t;me
Conuress is in adjournment. I abo have
a full-time Con^re.s.^ional service olTice

at the United States past olTies' buikl-

mff. in Davtoii. where I cm meet witli

pfH)ple personally ul any time that m^'
otRcial duties pe:mi: me to return to llv

d..>trict.

Durir.'4 the time I am in Washinu'.ton.

aitendiii ; to le';islat;ve and official du-
ties, a competent secretaiy us m chirye
of my di.^tiict service oIBce to as-sist

callers and to help them wuh requests

for aid in dealing with tlie Federal Gov-
eriimt'iit .-,i tliat I can be uf every proper
as.>i.^tance to them

In the.se ways I have sincerely tried to

ketp well uifurmcd as to the p.:s'->r :

'.

opinions of my const itueiits. and I hav*-

also tried coiu;nuou-iy and sincerely to

be of every prijper scrv.ce to them.
Members of Cont;:-ess aie constantly

called upc n to i;;ve careful :\nd earnest

considerat.on to le,l.^lH;l0n dcrt'.in-^ with
many comple.x natuanal and interna-

tional pr()ljlt'm,s. Theae day-to-iiay de-
cisions ofU'n <itreet tlie li\is and l.v.n^

of every citiien m our Nation. Conse-
quently, the-e personal and private con-
ferences help me to serve all of the peo-

ple in my distrxt in a much more effc'c-

tive manner
This year durinc: rur ofTicial Cinsre.s-

sional rece.ss, I am a^ain taking time to

hold the«;e "cras^n-nts conferences"
throvuhout our district at convenient
public buildmki.s. I de<^ply appreciate the

fine cooperation of the many ofRcials

who have made tliese mectm;; places

available to me as an aid in rendeiiiu'

thrs public service

This IS tiie .wlvedu!^'' I have arr.mu^'d-

Dayton Post Offlcc. room 314, Au,;u.>t

19 and 20. 9 a m. to 4 p m
Miami.sbur« City Building. Augu.-t 2\.

4 p m. to 8 p ra

Germantovm Cty Bui'.din^, August 22.

4 p m to 8 p m.
Brcokville City Buiidin^-, August 23, 4

p m to 8 p. m.
Philiipoburit School, Auktust 24. 4 p ra

to 8 pm.
H.uniltv.n Courthouse, AUi,Uot 2o. 9 a.

m to 4 p m.
Muldieto'.ui American Lecion. August

28. 9 a m. to 4 p. m
0\f' id Muiucipal B.iiiding, Au^u-^t 22,

4 p m to 8 pm.
Fauneld City Building, Au-iist 30. 4

p m. to 8 p. m.
E.icii year an increasing number of our

folks have vis.ted with me at these con-
ferences, and the attendance ha.> been
most cncouragin.''. It is sometimes sui-
prisin:;; to spe how much can really be
accomplished when a citizen and hi3
Cnnirre'-.'^man can sit down face to face
and talk over problems of mutual con-
cern.

Special appoinLmen''s nre not neces-
sary for these conferences, and I .sin-

cerely urge indiTtduals or groups to meet
with me on tlie d.ite and at tlie place

most convenient to them. The knowl-
edie obtained throu^ih t:ie e Ria.ssroot

conferences will help me to rend<'r bet-

ter service— both leL:>;.itive ar.d pt^r-

.^onal— to all of the people of our im-
portant Third District here :n the Con-
l^'iTss of the Unitt-tl State?

Too Many Americans Too Long in Japan

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
F

HON. ZRRETT P. SCRIVNER

IN THE HO'J.-^E OF KETiJEiENTAlIVi S

Thursday. Juru^ 13. 1957

Mr SCRIVNER Mr Speaker, the
Girard c^s** in Jnr-^n riem"in.^tratf^«! that
we have too many Arv.cr'oans in Japan,
and that we have had them tliere tco
lon--^

The Girard ra. e. which. ha'< caused .so

much ccmm.ent. was recently discussed
m one of my weeVily newsletters, uhich
follows:

Too M.\.\T .\N'rs:rANS Too Long :n Jvrw
The Girard cas« in Japan, and the Forir.c'sa

riut. proves that we have over-'^iayed our
welcome and clewly demonstrates that we
should bring American military personnel
home jii'it as soon as we can. and the sooner.
th» better

The Olrard c;i.';e h vg crratfd m's^-h riinfiis-

Ini; comment, and Is n''W su'))f(.-t to inqTrv
by at lea.rt th.-ee ctir.pre?s!L nrtl comn-.ittees

and one Federal ci>urt

I.f s go baoic (UiU l.)ok at a fo* facts.

Our txjops are no ;i.jni;-3r in Jap;in a^ victors.

or lu time of *ar. We are there at the In-.l-

tatlcn of the J^ipancbe GovernmetU under i\

treaty entered Into under TrurtLin's Secre-
tary of State. Dean Acheson. bv the L'nU»^
Stflteii nrrl Jxp«n In ID'il, and rntined by the
United Stire« Se:;ate
ThM trentv did n ' 'reclfl i'.:y refer t >

the s;Htii« of our tri'<'p<i. bu* left ih.it open
for .agreement to be reached by our Aaiti*ii*a-

d> ri ia a d.plomatU- fra:i»aciton The P.»t
i^;reenient njuve the Ualied States etclu«l. e

J'..ri^d\'.i -ti over our triK p« iir.tll NATO
;i.;reem,en*» were m^de In September 19')

a !«'er n.;reemen'. Rimllsr to arreerr.c.ts
with NATO cantrles. provided that iT-duty
f>.Tei;sen ^n• .^m.er1c:ln soldiers c^ould be tried
In Jap.nnese cc urt-s, and on-duty ofTf-nse.i

» mid be tried by United States military
ci urta. A two-man comnUs.sion —one Amer-
ican and one J.ipancse was created t • de-
termine whether the ofTen.ses were on-duty
or ofT-duty Sometime prior to the Olr-.^rd

Incident. !t w us f'I^'^'*r .{::^-'^fr\ bv this com-
mission, that If th^r* » -^.s ar.T C.mpM'e an ti
wheth-r an t;T-icl«r ; whs . n- or orT-diity. the
rteciilfiji would t>e made hv a Japanese court
Wby this was :iitrw-d t.i try our American
ripreseu'.itivc. I utiiu t underst.-ii.d

At fi'st. .liter the ires;nt.'»'.nii J.-ipunes*

w >u.»u was uninteiitliinaUy kiUed fi-liowlni;

n cl!-.r>v: irded warnlui? si; 't. Am.erlcan au-
thorities refused to turn O'ri'd over to

Jipane.'-e authortttes. Jap in clnlm'-d It w:i3

an off-duty evert, since th* ln<~Kl»nt oe-
curr><d I'urtna: a I'lnf-h p*>Tli<! •: rj that the
Uite of the empty cartncU'e cast- wa^ nitalrte

the In e of cttjty and un tuihonard. We
claimed-—and atul claun— it wa^ on-duty,
since lie had b<.'-'U p'. u.'m1 ou c'jh.tI bv a «a-
perlor t fflcer. Tlie IJ-man t'L':umLs.'l^a wa.^

deactlocked for 3 or more wcfts. S.im"i ;. .

as yet not Identified, somewhere decided th.it

the agreement havlnc beer made should I e

ki'pt. and that since there was u deadlr-ck.

a Japanese court should decide. ( Had I

been un this asfcUnnicnt, sume nuchiy h.y.

places c lUld have frozen over btforf I gave
li; » Delivery o! Glr.ird to Jupane.'-e uuthorl-
t, .- w IS he;d uj), due to prntes^ts fr^im Con-
i;re<..^ and other sources After m\ich dls-
rti.=slon. mir American re5)re.-.enf hi ive va.s

f^n.dlv a'.jthnrt.-erl to turn Girard ri\er to the
Japanese Secret-'i'y of Stiite Dullfs nr.d
.^e<Tetary of D-rense Wilson Johi'iy denrir 1

that ti) avoid ail it.tfrnatioiial breach, *e
should keep .'Ur piomise, and the J.tpan^fe
curt should bv allowed to take Juriidiciion

I cannot, for the life of me. underslanfl
hi w there could be any d'Ubt about the fart
thnt Corpoiral Glmrd was r.r. d'lty j«ni a''*pd
In Ine of dntv Any soldier who hns ever
been on guard kno-.v.'. thnt hi"; !: nrrnl ordTi
require him t'l 'akp rhiiree nf and pr tect a:i

G<nvernment property m view Thrre !.<! some
tjuPition In my mind as to why r.nd hiTW, in
view of the fnct that Glrartl h:id been Issued
bl\nk cartridges to frighten off trerpasscra,
h' had a crrtrirti'e cxse in his rrcnade d'..«-

rhnr^er. H. wrver. th.it l.s a qtestion that.
fhould have been left to the drterailnatU-n
of a United States m.ll'Hry c ui t

'ITip pr>i;tlon flU'd for habeas curpus hcxe
In W.ishlnRtnn h.is served to hold up im-
mediate phyilcil delucry of Girard to th"
J.ipaf.ese and will proMde an upp.3rtuiniy
f.T development of fa«.t5 and th» c_.:'.slJiu-

tUinallty of the a;reeme:it At ILaa wriiuu;.
no decision has hem m.idr

It is tio late fur Cuugre.->i to remedy the
Guard sltuatiou. but the caae will serve to
demouitrate the need fur ueaty ie\iu<jz\,
amendment Ui the astreemenU and :.iwi n-
latlng to the status of our nin.l.iry prrsoi.iw I

o.ersens so such incldenta tunn-.t a^^ani

Additives in Food

EXTTNSION OF REilARKS
cr

HON. A. L MILLER
or NrBa^tKA

IN T!iE HOU'E OF Hzv nr^TjrTATT:za
T^iursdu!/. June 13. 19S7

Mr Mil LKR of Nebraska. Mr Speak-
er one of tiie mo.st sicnincani changes
in tlie p.i.,t tuo deca.les :ii the Amcric.m
way of life has been th.tt of the fCJentitic
improvement in the dynamic and rapidly
prownik; busme.ss nf food technolo'^y

Science has bet-n dealin;: In research
which lia.i opened up new frontiers
Science has helped to create new In-
dustrie.'; new and better lobs, and moie
and better thini:s for a rrowinc Americti

TTie Amrrir;'n 'Standard of livin:' hss
been s'reatly benefited berau'e of th'^

rK^w thip-'s research has b(^'n able to

accompli."^h. Tliere will always be un-
explored horizon, waiting fdr 'omei ne to

unlock the mysf^nous door to futut"
projects. The Held of chemistry is vast.

its potent ml only tapped
There is no r;':rs;tii;n that chemicals

nre needed in the prri^.irntirm. preserva-
tion and u.se of food. Much proure"-s hr.s

b«^n m.nde thmugh re.-earrh in the fielc!

rf nutrition and the American public cm
take pride In the manner in whicii

science and lndu.^:try have handled the
delicate pmblem.
The number of chemicals entenn!^ the

food supply cf the nation has Increased
li tmcndously in tlie past decade. More
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prog!e.ss is to follow. Chemical sub-

^iaii't'S are beinu introduced into tlie

production, proce.ssinp. stonnp, packaR-
int: and distribution of food at an ever
ineieasint; rate There is hardly a food

sold on the maiket today which has not

had some chemical used in or on it at

som'^ .^tatie between production and con-
sumi'tion

In file past few years a larpe number
of bills have been introduced dealine

with chemicals in food—the so-called

food additives. These bills had heanncrs
but becau.se there was difficulty in pet-

ting industry and the Food and Di uk Ad-
ministration to comijromise their dif-

ference: . the bills fell by the wayside.

I have intr(x1uced another bill on the
.•tub.'ett of addilive*; in food. Tliis is the
fourth .'^urh bill in the last three sessions

cf Con^ic-ss. In my opinion many of the
coiitioveisies in this complicated leuis-

1 iM\e pio-ednre l.ave been ironed out. I

do not claim that the bill i.-^ perfect. It

does upresent many hours of study and
confriTtices between industry, the Pood
,i!ni Diu-' Admiiu.-tration and my.self.

Ir. my opinion it could act as a helpful
\f!..rle for cood. .--ound legislative proce-
duie m co'.crninr the u--e of chemicals
in the piocessinj; and handhntr of all

food. It attempts to keep in mind two
Ihintis. First, piotect the public: second,
to work out iM o.-edures between the Food
and Druu Administiation and industry
that will brine this important and sensi-

tive field into proper perspective There
mu«t be a balance between those who are
in the bu'ine.'^s of processmR and develop-
ing.' and producinL' food. There must be
a rather clear-cut line of demarcation
as to how far the Food and Diu^ Ad-
ministration m,iy ;.o m workinc out tlie

proper reKulations. The most important
thin? lb the proper protection of the
public

In mr opinion the present laws do not
provide adequate safeeuardv to cuaran-
t'^e a food supply absolutely free of addi-
l.'.cs winch mii:ht brlnp in.iury to the
J .ili.c liealtJv The consumiuii public
itqniii-s Kieater piotecliun.

While mdu.stry has done a ^jood job,
wf all know that In a toutfh economic
woiid there is always someone ready to
cut coiners Tlint is why the public
needs I'rotection fiom those who miuht
be I'^c^ scrupulous than the vast major-
ity of tlie food and chemical industry.
Th<- public needs protection, too, fiom
mi.st.ikfn idea.s in food additives.
Thf several billls before the Commit-

tee on Interstate and Foreicn Commerce
now eenerally concede that a panel of ex-
perts can be helpful in civint: advice on
food additives particularly when indus-
try and tho Department disacree.

la the bill I liave just uUioduced. a
chanue ha.s been made m terminolotiv,
I have purposely called the additive.- food
additives instead of chemical additives.
in nn elToit to L'et away from a mistaken
id^M that all chemicals may be harm-
ful I'ndoubtfdly .-ome of the lood ad-
ditives are ch.emicals. but frequently the
public beec mrs alarmed at the vsord and
considers a chemical something in the
nature of nitric p.cid. arsenic, or some
olh.cr potentianv dangerous substance.
Under the pre.M-nt law.'-, tlie Food and

15iuy AdministiatK i; can v. i.ld .ubi'.iaiy

and unlimited authority capable of stran-
f^lmg any industry. It is also tiue that
industry, under the current laws, is ca-
pable of thwarting the rules and regula-
tions of the Food and Drug Administra-
tion.

Industry has the power to put an ad-
ditive or chemical in food and notify the
Department that it is being used and, if

there is no negative answer from the
Department, proceed to use the additive
without limit.

The American people can be thankful
tliat in this rapidly changing field of
food technology that industry has been
most cautious and diligent in protecting
the consuming pubhc. There has been
w hat I consider very fine cooperation be-
tween the present Food and Diug Ad-
ministrator and the industries. How-
ever, I believe both industry and the
Food and Drug Administration realize
that the present law is inadequate and
that mdustry has outrun the present
old procedure.

My bill attempts to piotect long -used
additives under the so-called grand-
father clause. In other words, if some
known chemical or other additive has
been used without ill results over a long
period of years, it is presumed to be not
liarmful.

Tliere are now about 750 different
kinds of food additives and chemicals be-
intr u.sed in the production, processing,
and packaging and handling of food.
There is no question but what some cf
the additives find their way into the
blood and food stream of the American
peo]3le. Of these 750 additives there are
probably 150 to 200 which have not been
adequate tested or passed upon by the
Food and Drug Administration. New
food additives show up almost daily.

One of the big fields just now being de-
\cloped is that of the use of various Iso-

topes in the preservation of food.

The bill I have Introduced provides
that in relation to any additive now
being used on which there may be any
question, the Administration may re-
quire that industry shall furnish suffi-

cient and ample scientific evidence that
the additive is not haimful before the
u;e of such additive is continued. In
other words, the bill provides that all

chemicals and additives be adequately
tested before .such chemicals or other
additives are permitted to enter the
blood stream of the American people
through food.

The bill seeks to strike a balance be-
tween industry and the Food and Drug
Administration, always keeping in mind
the paramount interest lies in the gen-
eral public.

In a previous Congress I Introduced a
bill covering pesticides which is known
as the Miller bill. The committee re-

ported that bill favorably and it is now
a law. It gives needed added protec-

tion to the pubhc. It is based on sound
principles.

I feel llie same about the current bill.

It tends to create a balance we have
not had before.

It is my opinion thai the horizons of

tomorrow will show still further prog-

ress for the food and chemical indus-

tiv. Tlie scientists are uncovering the

secrets of nature and helping us to
weave a new fabric of life.

The interest in food and drug admin-
istration is countrywide and it is a sub-
ject that needs careful handling. We
should do nothing which tends to ma4ce
the public hysterical. We should ap-
proach the problem with an objective
view.

We should have a law which will for-
bid untested chemicals or other addi-
tives to be introduced in food. We lack
that protection now.

I believe the primary resp>onsibility

for evaluating the safety of new food
additives should rest with an advisory
committee, composed of scientists. Any
firm or individual proposing to market
a new food additive, after submitting
a report on pretesting to the Food and
Drug Administration may request the
aid of the advisory committee.
The independent and impartial com-

mittee could act as a brake upon any
inclination of the Administration to ex-
ercise arbitrary and unreasonable con-
trol over industry. The committee can
also serve as an arbiter between in-
dustry and administration. The bill

al provides for public hearing and the
report of the advisory committee be-
comes a part of the record in the public
hearings. The bill further provides for
a judicial review either by industry or
by the Department.
We all agree the public health is para-

mount. We all agree that the food in-
dustry has made magnificent progress
and should not be blocked by an unwise
delegation of power and I think we also
agree there should be a system of checks
and balances which will give ample pro-
tection to the American people. With
that in mind I submit this bill for your
earnest consideration.

Two Hundred and Twelfth Annnal Feast

of Rotes Observed by the Talpehocken

Evangelical and Reformed Church Near

Richland, Pa., June 9, 1957

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. JAMES E. VAN ZANDT
or PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATrVES

Thursday, June 13, 1957

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr, Speaker, one
of the most historical religious observ-
ances in the Nation was held Sunday,
June 9, 1957. by the Tulpehocken Evan-
gelical and Reformed Chiu'ch located
near Richland. Pa., when the 212th red
rose was tendered as annual rent to a
descendant of Caspar and Katharine
Wistar. who in 1745 conveyed 100 acres
of land for use as church property. This
annual feast of roses has been observed
since that time without interruption.

This year's observance was of two-
fold significance since it marked the
date of the dedication of a modern
church school building erected by the
members of the Tulpehocken Evangeli-
cal and Reformed Church under the

i
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l.-\,if^r-hip of thrir very ciipable and en-

r; ,cCic- pastor, the Reverer.d J, Donald
Bai-kensiose

It was my great pnviIe'.Te to pattici-

r-ite m the anr.-.ial fea.-<t-nf-ro^es .serv.ce.

J iP.e <J, 1957. at wh;ch t.me I dcliveved

ri'.e fallow :n^' mes.sa^f';

J\\ir.-,K V xN /.xNjr M'MHER or Congress.

i:i)rH DlSTR'i T ..• I':- .\ N'->YLVANI\, J ' N T V>

.

1957, Richland. V\

It 1.1 a distinct honor tn be •.••fcri 'i

pHrticipate in this annual spi-vice cnup'-ni-

oratlnc! the Fea.st of Roses which oritjinated

In 1745 when Caspar and Katharine V\is(.ar

conveyed 100 acres to this church
Durini? the siK-CPdi:-.'^ years I ani In-

formed that a red r '• has been tenfi!»r>-<1

each year as annual rent and that since I90l

the Feast of Roses has been observed year'.y

wifhout Interruption.

The beaiiMf!;! custom of presentlnu a

white r ri'- cl-'srendants of Caspar and
Katharine Wiit.ir vv '-, also Inaugurated and
has added to the solemnity of this annual
service.

Today we are privileged In being able to

witness the payment of the Jrith red rose

and the 55th white rose

This vf\T ^ Feast of Roses Is of added sis-

Tiincanr'» sr e It marlts the date of the

dedii-ittion of the rose bulldlni?.

Ihis modern church school building: Is

not only a credit to the loyal and faithful

members of this cons^re^atlon but also to

your able and distinguished pastnr. my kcmxI

friend the Reverend J r>)nald Backenstose.

Truly It may be said that the rose buUd-
Inn 13 I f;" '.'.ij monument to the zeal and
piety I't "\f niprnbers of this church and
their beloved pastor.

Above all It demonstrates their whole-

hearted ccmperation la extendlniJ: t' xl <

Itlnkrdom on earth.

T'.Hlay we are forcibly reminded, thnnii.'h

observance of the Feast of Roses, that there

Is a natural and a<ie-old connection In man s

mind between the rose and religion.

No one can l'iok up'in the beauty of roses

In their varied forms and colors without an
uplifting of the heart and mind.

Couu'less tales have come down to us
through the at:es av-woclatms; the rose with

the gods or attributing ma|j;lcal and super-

natural qualirtes to roses.

Through the centuries Christianity hixs

used the rose as a symbol of prayer and Its

thorns as a symbol ot sacrittce and sutlenng.

One of the most constant features of the

Christian cathedral is the rose window,
Roses have In all ages of Christianity been

thought most suitable fur the decoration of

aiiv part of a church.
We find them aa wood carvings In the form

of rose vln^;»s on the pews, as great rose

tkiwers orniimentlng pu pit or aitar.

In Christian symbolism numerous saints

are Icnown by a rose or roses.

Ihev are portrayed In single or double
form pink or gold or white or red on vine or

bush or ri)se-tree.

Yes they are shown being held m the hand,
wuru in a wreath or showering through tiio

uir

Roses, cli;ef among f. i-a-pps, are tirouci'.t

to decorate our churches and altars aa tokens
of our devotion and service to God

Tlie very crown and center of our relikji n
is. of Course. Chiist himself.

The closer we approach to th.i* 'enter In

Christian .i.:i a;ul .s\r..b ui.>:ii t;ie in re lo.scs

do we find,

Finallv, we r rne • i t:.p vitv po-^cin nf

Christ hunseif s> nibuUziHl as a red r ^se

Realizing that 'he red rose stand.-: f >r •;-.«'

suffering and the love and the tnviripn of

Christ, one might think, that there could be

re us n>Mn-
t comparable t:'i' !•;:

i:.,; fi>r the whi'e r se

H A-.-r C^r^'.-iii -•.:!. b' '.Istn h.is p'.a.-ed

•: e wiu't' r sf i.. a p.,ne eiiiu. in \\'\. 'T to

t;.f r^-d

Wnere the red r.we means the svi:rtr;:.g of

martyrdom, the white rot.e means the virtue

V r Innocence and purity

Where the red rose shout* of triumph the

Al'.-t- r » -:• 'K-i «;<iflly of f>eace,

W;;er" •:- r.-d : , .se pulses with the \:'\-

manity of Christ the white rose silently pro-

iUuin.s His divinity

We who know and love roses are sure that

v.hat Is termed In religious literature "The
Od'ir of Sanctity" mu^t be one of the many
beautiful perfumes that we know In roses

Christianity as well as other forms of world
religions, and even ancient paganism as-

sociates holiness and virtue with roses

It Is. therefore, beautifully appr priate

that this church annually should be scented

with the perfume of roses.

This annual feast of roses Is not atone «

rem.lnder of the debt of gratitude owed
Caspar and K.itharlne Wlatar,

It Is likewise an o-'caslon to voice our

gratitude to Almlghlv God for our churches.

For truly they are the nation's first Une of

defense.

Throuph our churches we. as a nation, have
been able to maintain a standard of honesty

and decency without which the nation would
not be worth saving nor would its cltl/enry

cnre for any Interest beyond their own self-

l.sh per»on.«l gratiflcatlons.

It Is an accepted fact that a mtlon with

strong moral convlcttong and a deep rever-

ence for God Is able through his divine grace

to defend itself against all enemies, foreign

and domestic.

Did you ever stop to realize that should

our churches fall Into decay and ruin Amer-
ica would become overwhelmingly pa^an In

a few years?

That fact should rrnke an Indellh'e Im-
pression on our minds and hearts and urge

all of us to appreciate more fully the church
as a spiritual powerhouse whose beacon of

light and goodness encompasses the entire

globe

If we h.Tve a fuller appreciation C the

Indispensable position the church plays In

our everyday lives, then, as individuals and
as a nation, we will be better able to dis-

charge our responsibility of actively sup-
porting the church and all It is defending
In the Helds of moral and spiritual deveUip-

ment
Religious groups throogh the church are

carrying the CJospel to the four corners of

the earth and In so doing creating an atmos-
phere of confidence and good will that Is of

more value than costly armaments or diplo-

matic maneuvering which so often leads to

meaningless peace pacts between the nations

of the world.

let us nAver forget America was built upon
the church.

All of us are familiar with the picture de-

pleting the pilgrims on their way to church
carrying h<ith Bibles and rifles.

Thern vi,-'r" many reasons why the N--*

Ent^Und piiiieers might have remained i.e.u-

their primitive homes and worbhiped under
the sheltering trees with one eye on ll.e

prowling Indians.

The well-known painting however, sho^^s

them—men, women, and children— trudijii .;

along the snow-pl!ed fore«t path on thcr
way to the rudely construv-ted meet '.!;»;-

house their reverent hanil-> i..ul l.i.^:.. i.td

for divine worship
The pilgrims on t!>-:r *av ti c'.ur h re-

mind us. as these spiritual aiicesiurs of ours
fought for their very lives, that Sunday
morning for them was not a time to catch

up ou oieep, not an upportunUy t<j clear

,-,, r^ . p,.,i, ri luiid IT pV.nt '''PS. I, i» a tlm«
ti li.'l'i'.^e IP. s'.oT's iiu'l iiU'U'-fn-.'-i. '.h

In s!'i".e (if TIip I i7.irds (i:.d tlir Imt.' !,;;)

<,f It. .--u:.d,iy n. ruu.g \*a.-i a tune t. ^ ,
)

V :,ur' ;•:

l:.e Wxr -.w^ uc:.*, p.;a1 bv s - d '.:.; ti.ty

. : Tlbuted thtMr physic; ;
:• > :

> .^ ^ wit-

ness tc their faith in i. d iy wluiu t!:»-y

lived

It is a serious indictment against nur i;en-

eration that for literally millions of Ameri-
cins church attendaiue Is l«nor«d

With three pl.'bal wars enksultu.^: uur Na-

tion m the short span of 33 >eara, it i« liti.e

W'>nder that tnere has been the growing
rtallratlon that the ohurch is the bulwark
and arsenal of all that makes our Natiuu
great

Even the radio and television stations

across the land signify this truth as they

s.»ndwlch between c>)nimerclal8 tbe df, -

tioiu'l sonn called Lets Uo To Chur.b .N'\t

Sunday Morning "

We profess to be a Christian Nation, but
(!• erted churches gi\e t.he lie to the creed

w •• i 'aim to profess

\\ , . : vv. remain away from church It does

Boi'ir'.liiiii^ to that fragile plant railed

reverence which needs watering ut ii .i i

once a week
Surely there can be no question thf^t

un.e.sa we give re.;uUir expression to an
envitiou ur conviction It will die or jrr.jw

dim
As we thank G.kI for our rhur. hes. lot u.s

do It In church, and not from some reclining

plnre as we deny our Creator 1 hour of w r-

biiip on Sunday
This annual Feast of Roses Is therefore,

an opp.jrtune time to examine our own coii-

science and at the same time to keep m
mind that in the Communist w irld churches
of every denomination are being ruthle.s5:y

persecuted In the diabolical efTott to destr. y

n.an's belief in G -d.

It Is enrour.iL^lng to kn^w that rell'^lon

In .^merlca t<xlay la a n»lghfy and tnrreading

force

Statistic* may sometimes srr;n i cd • i

imderstiind. or inconclusive, or dull, but to-

day s reliirlous statistics are as cl'-^r nn indi-

cation of the way the wind bloWA .>.-> a ::..., i n

straws all blowing one way.

These statistics are as conclusive as the

force of that wind and exciting as Its Impact.

In la.'SO, or 105 years after thl.; church v. ls

e'tabltshed, onlv '.•
;

< rrent of '> ; ;
>-

t:on of America wire church n>::i0.r' Hy
1900 the percentage had clln.'.od ^; wly and
with setbacks, to 36 percent Ihrouu'h the

first half of the twentieth cen'.ry tl.e in-

crease ct)iitlnued, up to 67 f)erceiii

Recent hgurc* hhuw that approximately
61 percent of all Americans are now church
members.

In actual numbers t>.e ,\r;.f-:i .:, r;",r h

membership has now ! t tli" t r't t ;• e

pa.sscd the 100 million mark. In l'« ifi h of

a century ago, there were Ct J' fi .l.iriiiea

of all denomlnatliii.s in t,ie 1 :. -ii .^t.res.

Though b<5th the sr.i:r o: [h ,i. i'. .n iv m
the country to the '.'v n..il li.e ;i.' r< > .i^

tendency •
, :. . .;,i.i;.' .,, .:. he.s M.;.irc

po.-islble. ti':..'iLl ' rill ., e ''.r t vii i.i.::.()"r

of rhvirches that n .n.f er ,i'"er Mi.k'.!:; to

19' :vv_> in 1936. rose to Jyo ; ,»; '.. r l.o4

! 'e result Is that we now t;a\e not only
n re niensV'ers in eiirh r : ,Te,-:i' ion, but
a.^o n. :e ,\ ' ;,ii cliiiri ;i b\i iltl;: ..'s.

In '..1.1. ,1 t.f i.cw rb.urc h bi:;<lui;;s were
rci'or'ed it: tl •be n. ney .^,pe;.' i r. iiew cn-
,'^'r'.('; n d .r.:,^ tn.it yar is ^.^id hy tbe

I..1'. 1 \..u c u:. 'li t I coL.st iti:te a i'.;'W rec 'rd.

Ibe t' '.il n:iain :al c iitr;bu'!o.n of ineni-

hers t 1 tl.eir i b.urrlips coi'.fniued an upward
t-eml per cip;'.! cont r:bn' i U'- risme 7 per-

cent \'\ 1 <o.i. ti re,,, h tne .'•on. of $48 HI

ani.u.w,'.

.
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U money talks they are surely good words

that we hear fruin that money.
Both the increaie In church membership

and the ^t. win^; cunccrn fur the education
and nior.U tra.niiiy of our yjuth are re-

flected In a 3 4 p- rceiit Increase In Sunday
School enrullineut.'-.

Neuspaper.-; and ni;ipri7.nps are full of dis-

cussions of the rc!lj:lous boom
Bi>oK puMlslier.': Hnd that the sales of re-

ligious booKs i.re U.rye and tteadily Increr'?-

Ing
Political rif-.i i.c renrrtti.Er both the p'ip'i.

lar feellTu; i\:.<\ 'be couMC'ions of IndlvicJ-

iials ir Vie G rernmei',' Include the pro-

vision of the Pr.ver R' im in ihe Capitol,

the addition < '. 'be pb,ra."<e under n >0' 'o

the pledge of pT.eeiH'.re, the isouanre of ,•»

Stamp bearlm: itie woids 'in <'t'<\ «e tru--t
"

the provt«lon >: i iw 'h»\t tb«" s<i::ie nvt'o
Is to appear < n a., i ,.r ( ;:..s ut .-i.jneri in

the fTM'e pi.'l mo«t rfcentl-. tlip adoptli n

of the statement 'In Gixl We Trus;"' as the

ofnclHl motto ff the United State.s

Besides the l;i'r^M«e In (burrh memt^er-

sliip there .'^ a M :-.,:,. lb',' i.icrense :n b- ' h

the nuf-.b*'! of pr.iver croups ui.d the nan.-

ber of rnMubTs In e>--fah; i.sh(-<l prayer groups

In G ', € ;i;n.(>; t ,:,;enr.(s, in businesses, m
nelghb-.rbx id-- r is beconilnc more ai.d

mure ' e ru--tom to rrii I't ix'cft'i'ini-.lly to

pray tv,jgttlier and K. o nduc I prot.Tarr.s ol

spei<klng ' r re,i(i;b." or discus.sinn on the

subject n: pr, ver

In niAuavunes .i.nd newspapers ann m Tb.e

pi'bllc tr.i ."-port;:' : n \ ::'.l\<-^. wp 1'.;-\p

grown fannllnr w.th the adveriiseint-n- -

urplr.g i>eople to at'ei.d tlie chun be-^ c : ii.i ,r

ch'Jice, to take tne;r lanniif'- t- tnur. !>. to

go to Sunday • I, 1 v '

. tb^u iliO^rei.,

to pray toceilur «s :m1iii1!P.'^

1 am not sure b.ow n.j' n efT(H' tb:s b 't

of I'dvertiviUk: :. - b .' I l-e; ^nre the au-

vertl,>'lng Is itseil tne ellect o( ai. urce amoi.,-

all the Anieritun [K-ople to deepi n tj.e.r

rell^'Knis iXj*<r.t.. i and to i::v '..i.^uL.e

evid'-nce of the taitli thai is m them
Mlrileters iiiwi other iheoi,., iral tbinkei-^

have publubeii in,-ii\ artic'.es crriri/ing the

'current [X'pumr.iy ol reiik;;> n .i.' .-uperfivial

and taii.i<-vi u:ii. m .l-lnlL.t ;

But the \er> :.i. I tn.it .-..'b rr;'n:il ar'l-

rles are publisucil ii. kuea; noir.bert sb •'. ^

that a 0- i-p ....d b.i.e. I :i.;tre,'t must b"

si'nievn.t ri' lO tin' Amer.i .:i public.

Surely those who are IndaUmg In suprr-

flcial emotiouali&m do noi v.elcome spTrc!!-

Ing criticism of their m lnf'= •A \'. i«: '..'.r-

Tetched to supjKJse tliat those v. h ' nr"

dropping more money In the collect im br;<;-

kct are doing It In the expectation ot aiy
Huanclal or material return,

S<-ime of t! >• I r\' :r\^r': x " It must be re-

marked. Is more so.;»cr:i' ml tba:; aT.y of the

religious manifestatlon> to-,\.,rcl vb.nh u is

directed

Of Course tyere rire --rpert'.' ii' reli.'.'':--

manifestations m Ann r.i a tooav Tbere
always were such manlfestati'')ns in tli.^

country and In every other countrs

Howe\er. for j)errecily practical reasons
the superficial manifestations will become
j;rtater when It bcc(inu's n.orc prnfltnble for

the hypocrites and self -servers to preteT.u

to leal religious feeling, ntid thnt !>; prei iselv

when a real ground swell it reli-ion is

"manifesting itself

It is my opinion 'lie-e is no comp;:. ct ;.^y

In the religion of A:-. .> i today.

We have the lorwaid nio\ement ii.tl tlic

forward urge.

We are stri'.liur to bring our actions Into
closer accoru u;i.i uur professions of ni' r..l

principle and to bubnilt our ind;' idu.il t;o( tl

to the goud of all.

Tliere will ulj- ry- be thore who wi!l rc<=t

content with Ibe '-y.'^'em of morality ex-
pressed by the motto "Honesty is the best
policy."

But I believe that America today and
the world today need a heroic virtue reach-
ing far beyond that feeble and petty sentl-
ment.
We ahall not hold o'or earth and sky to-

gether nor each Individual of us keep his
own soul and body together unless we adopt
tJiat heroic virtue expressed in the old say-
int;. "Let Justice be done though the heavens
l.iil

•

And we shall not sive our Individual souls
If we ctmslder It fashionable merely to be
been going to church.
We need the rock-ribbed faith of our

f r<;. it hers, men and women with the faith
of Caspar and Katharine WisLar. who helped
Xa) huUd this Nation under God and who
never Tired of coristanily seeking His pro-
tection
We sliould never forget that the atomlc-

Ir. droi^en a.'e i;; which we live had its birth
when Almifhly God first entrusted the
st'-^rets ot the atom to our Nation.
Therefore, we owe Him not only our al-

leeiance. bu' our constant prayers ol thanks-
giving tha' this N::lion was spared frcm the
unhappy ftite of Japan which became the
testing ground for the de\astating atomic
ait.ick in World War II,

Let U.S. curing this annu.tl feast of roses,
res<;ive to ini-.ke an earnest effort to stimu-
late interest In church membership, and
above ail. re^jular chuich atter.dance.

Le'i us. with our friends and loved ones.
"rn our :b(U^:bts more frequently to
( i-urch. and by prayer and oivotion acknowi-
eut-e ui;r utter dependence on t;ie G 'd who
h'h made ar.d p'-e?er\ed us a iiatuni.

Thus wp v,i!l b? d i;r)g mere than thaiik-
!.,>; G <i b.r tlie church,

\Vc will be conducting our s;:l.itual lives

!n .surb an eiMfying manner tli,at tVje cluirrh
v.:!'. t.t.ibk G'la lor i ".ir .r.d :n its nii.'tiuii to
c.\;ei.d the kingdom vt God on eaiih.

Let us Joyfully look forward to lu:hllr.ig

onr obligation U' tlie church by regular at-

tendance and aa we en'er Its portals may our
hearts be a'iti:;:ed to ibe true sp:n; of G'd
enabling us tu say ui all tiiicerlty. and f:oin

tiip innermost i presses c-I our hearts:

'Sweet hour ol prayei I Sweet hour of
prayer

!

That calls ii^ from a world (A '".re.

And bios us :•_ I ur I-.iiiitrs tlirii;?

Mane kii oui want* aiid vsisnes knov.n.

In se;-oi;s ( I distrf,~F a!:a rrlef

()n,r si •'!' b..i\e ojten lound relief.

And oil escaped the tempters snare
B; tby retuiii swiet hour ul prajtr."

Address Delivered by President Eisen-

hower at the Republican National Con-

ference Held in Washington, D. C, at

the Sheraton-Park Hotel, on June 7,

1957

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
OJ MICHIGAN

IN IHE HOUbE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thyrsday. June 13. 1957

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mi. Speaker, there

fullo'ivs the text of an address delivered

by President Eisenhower at the Repub-
hcan National Conference held in Wash-
ington. D. C, at the Sheraton-Park
Hotel, on June 7. 1957;

Mr. Chairmiit; and fpllo-.v Rppublicans, .lust

a lew hours a^u 1 stepped asnore Irom an

American war.= hlp—one of the mightiest that
this world knows: the aircraft carrier
Saratoga.
During my 2 days aboard that vessel, living

with her men and oflRcers, I was Impressed
anew by the skill, patriotism, and fce'ifters de-
Totlon of Americans serving in our Armed
Forces. Their dedication to duty reminded
me again of that wonderful observation by
Gen, Robert F, Le?, He said: "We cannot do
more than our duty; we would not wish to
do less."

As I talked with these young men, I

couldn't help feeling as though I were talk-
inc; with all Americans—about their homes,
their ambUions. and their problems. And,
believe me, every American family can feel

prcmd and secure in the knowledge that the.^e

young men—our Nation's best—are being
equipped with and supported by the hnest
v. fftpoiis in the world. I know that the
American people will continue to see to it

that the deiense budget ib adequate to pro-
vide every fighting man the best our scien-
tists, our workers, and our industry can pro-
Quce
Now. you who are in this room today, as

key ofhceis ol the Republican Party, also have
a duty that \iLally aflects your country s

v.eil-lxjiug. That duty, which you are daily
penorming, i.- uj help make representative
go\ernmeiit work m this country.

Representa'.ive govenjineut can succeed
only where there :ae healthy, respoitsibie po-
litical parties. These parties must ha\e at
the center and core of their being the same
ded'c;tt:on to the service of our Nation as
Uisp.res the men of our uij:f(jrmed servicts.

This se;v-e of patriot i;m is felt by bc'.h of
America's great i^arties— In this matter ^et r.o

one anywhere In the world think th^t Amer-
icans are divided.

But one thing more is necp'-sary: A politi-

cal party must stand for something—policies

that It belies rs will advance the be.-t interests
of the entire Notion It must stand for prir.-

fiples and pi02ranj.= tliat the sovereign \oter.s

of the country c:tn clearly see and identiiy
and judge,

Wh;',t oo we as Republicans ^ta'^d for''

Why h:<ve v,e joined together in a nati<:iral

org:'nl7.ation'' .^r.d why do hundreds and
thousands of Republicans work side b\ side-
often ui: hout recr.cnition fT reward— ir. tasks
assigned br this or^ani2at:'in to \vhich we ?.A

belong?

We do Ti-is hp"r'usp w° hnvc been riratrn

together by :. -ef of rommr.n beliel- and
principles respecting government and its r^--

lation.ships to other governments, to our own
economy, and to each citizen.

The^e beliefs are piainly stated in tlie

agreed declarations of taitli and deiemuna-
tion which are the Republican natiouiU plat-

form <-! 1956. As we read and rerf ad that
plptfcTi—a practice which. I commend to all

oi yiu— it becomes very clear that the mod-
ern Republican Party stands 100 percent loir

the 1.1. s:c pniw.inles of Rf publicani'-m that
iiave been its guide since the day.'- of its

lounoing.

We believe m Inteenty in governmeiu

—

rot f!o-. urnm.ent by crony.

We believe that whatever can be done VjV

prnate eiiort should be done by private
effort rathe:- :;n<n by go^ crnnient - and i.i_t

ti;c I :'- h.er way rouno.

We believe that, if a job mtist be done by
g^vernmer.t. it should whenc. cr ))ossibie be
d';ne by ,'~tate or locil government r:-t!"i.-r

than by the Federal Government—arid n.iit

the other way round. We oppose unneres-
sary centralisation of pow-r
We believe in a sound doll.-^r—not a rubber

dollar.

We believe Xhax a trovernment shotilri oper-
ate on a balPticed budget and not go iiro
d?bt ex'^ept ir, emenreo.riCs— we lelect dciu :t

s}>ending as a l^-cal polity for America.

f
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We believe that we should w^rk »o reduca

f ixes— not raise them; a-s we also seek to re-

duce our huge national debt.

We believe In vigorous and Impartial

eaiorcement of the laws.

Wo believe that private buslnese la a

healthy force which Is the foundation of our
prosperity, and sliould be respected a:id eu-

i-ou'-iiged—not bullied and abused. And the

J.ict that the period since the remtroducti.in

I'', this attitude In'o Kovernme-.^.t hhs also

been the peruxl of the KreHtest su-tamod
^•rowth In Jobs, production, ar.d Incomes of

modern peacetime Is not. may I say, a mere
coiiiJienial coincidence.

We b'^Ueve that (tovernment can ai.d

Bhould di.schrtrge its constitutional duty to

promote the i^eneral well-boina uf Its citi-

zen.s—and can Uo bo wi'iiout e.vcessue cen-
tralization.

We believe that to preserve o'lr own fre<»-

dom we must concern ourselves wrh the
,secunty of (3'her free nations constantly ex-

P'l.sed to the threat of doniination by Inter-

r.i'ional comip.uni.sm. Nothing tod;iy can
present more danger tvT us than a re: urn to

the folly iif l.«olatiorusin.

We believe In t^e rreemlnenre of the Indi-

vidual citizen and his ri^thts—with the gov-
er.unent hia servant, im: lub master or his
keeper.

It Is principle'^ like rhe^e. then, t^at not
onlv draw us ti i^e'hpr. hut also set us apart
from the e;u5y-spend'.ne. paternalistic, bnsl-
ness-baltlni; intlationists who were so Influ-

ential in the ye,'.rs beftre 1953.

But, while our principle's have ro-ri ilned

unchanged for a hundred years, the pr ible-i-.s

to which thooe principles must be .ipplied

h.ive ctianeed raiildly

Fortunately, one ot the most all-pervri.Ur.i?

principles of our party—and one most ini-

p>'-rT<!it to us today— is the willingness to

ndapt our b.isic c nivlctlons unagiuatively lo
current problems.

We recall th<isp r'.ns^lnt; words =-prken bv
Lincoln at a finie (if ktrent t'-u.-iion ami
chrt'U'P: "The t! iijr.i.is ot the quiet past aie
Inadequa'e 'o the ^t i>rinv p'psert The iw-

cai.in'1 i.s piled hitjh wrh d.M'^'.iltv, md we
nuust rise with the oci-asion As our Ci.>.e is

new. so we n.a.st thu Ic au>*w and act anew "

It comes t • this It Is the problems that
cliange, the nrinci[)lcs do not

Let us locilc at several examples.

The principle Because of the unl pie ex-
posure of the farmer to economic f^r-es river

vmich he has no control, and the dependencv
of the Nat.on upon our agricultural econ-
otiiv. the Fed'^ral Government must, concern
Itself in practical wavs t.) a.ssist in assuring
a S'lund farm economy and Iticome.

One application of this prlncinle a him-
<lred years ae*: A Federal Homestead Act
providing free quarter sections of land to
settlers.

The apnlicatlon today A new set of Fed-
eral actions, such as .sensible pru e sup^xirts,

the soil bank, and stepped-up Federal re-

scTr.'h and development of markets
It Is the problem tlia: h.is cnanged; the

principle ha" not.

EDVC.ATIOV

The principle: Education Is vital to free

gnveinment and is a local matter; the Fed-
eral Government should do only what has
to be done toward provision of adequate edu-
cation that State and local governments can-
not do and which will never allow the Fed-
eral Government to be a controlling factor.

One application a hundred years ago: The
Land Grant Act 8pons<-)red by Congre-ssman
Justin Smith Morrill, one of the organizers
f>f the Republican Party of Vermont. That
Federal act made possible the growth of

higher education In many pi.ices where It

otherwise would have had great difficulty.

The application tixlay Eniergencv Federal

help to assist the States to knock out a
Rchooironin deficit res:ilMng frnn the na-
tional—Hot local—Uisaaters of depression

and war
It IS the priib>m .iiat has c;:.r.:g<'d. the

principle has n it.

The principle concern tor the f,»t» of o-b.er

n.iti'ins. and the conviction that our prosj)er-

I'y H' home is aided by two-way trade with
flourishing free economies abroad
The application In President M"Kiiiley'9

t'nie Here are his own words of lyoi; "The
periixl of exciusueness is pa.-<t • • • Reci-

j.T'Hity treaties are m h«irm>nv with the
KTirit of the limes * • • isuiati.ai is no
lonijer possiole or desirable

"

The application t' dav N >•• more;v en-
covira^ing the maximum f. 'W of mutually
profitable trade, but also enibloving proctrants

of mutual aid Whv' Bec.iuse .iround the
globe new nations have spru:-. ,' up which
must make industrial progress i: they are to

continue to live in freedom B»'i'ause godless
dictatorship is bent on seekliiii their destruc-
tion—and ours. And because we know that
as they prosper, we not only prosper but
en]oy greater assurance c^f world stability

and peace.
It Is the problem that h.ts changed, the

principle has not.

OVtRSr.AS INFORMATION ArTIVrTT

The principle We have a responsibility to

explain our motives and actions to the people
of the world
The application, at th» di-An of rur his-

tory as a country, is In the el xpient wonls
of our Dcclarati<.)n of IndepenUence ' Le'
facts be submitted to a candid world." it

said, "• • • out of a decent re?pect to the
opinions of mankind "

The application now must recognire that
almost e\ery action we t.ike has an impact
on the interests of other countries At the
s.ime time, unfriendly p<jwers use every de-
\.ie of communication to ml'.reijresent our
actions and purposes. So the nv'riern appli-
cation of the old principle rt-qu res u^ to

maintain a first-rate overseas Inf orn.atiou
Agency

It Is the problem that has changed, the
principle has not.

DFrtssr

The principle: The Federal Government
must provide for the common defense, using
those methods tha' are most effective and
economical.

Tiie application a centurv ag'i Almos* ex-
clusive dependence on Sta'e miUtiis. witn
tmy and inexpensive Federal forces.

The npplicatlon t'.day Is changed because
the nature of defense requires military forces
of great sl/e armed with costly equipment
T') les-sen the cost, we participate in a svstein
of mutual military aid w.th friendly nations
This costs far less than i: we tried to proMrie
the same amount of effective defense by
direct accumulation of military might at

home
But the principle remains the same: The

most eflective defense for the le.i^t cost.

Now. although we are nj^reed on our luuler-

lying principles, when ^^e try to apply them
to a last-changing and highly complex
world. It is not surprising that we devel.ip

among ourselves real disagreements, some
uf them sharp.

But let us not talk and act as though our
disagreements concerned our bosic princi-

ples. I believe they do not I believe they
concern the application of the principles to

new facts, through specific measures and
proposals.

Let's Ir)ok squarely at this questl.jii of In-
ternal disagreement within the party. Let's
not react to It as though something un-
heard-of and catastrophic had suddenly ap-
peared for the first lime In the history of
jAiUtlcal parties.

Y.)U know, some of us Republ.cans have
R talent for maKnlfvlng and adve.-lisini; our
differences. Our opponents then sei/e on
these f-taiements lo ihiriw up a smoke
STeon to conceU tlielr own dee i dlvlhi ii.

biiould we help them play that t'a ne'

The true fact is that It Is our opfxme'i's
who are hopele&.sly split In their case the
.•plit 1^ not mainly one of methods, but Is

(lie (.f basic philosophy and prlnc pie. Thry
combine l.jiig enou»jh to sf-ek election— but
\».hen they are sent I.) Wa.--liini;toi . ihev tend
tu cancel e.u h other oui at liie expense of
actions.

.\i.(\ so. If our opp..nenfs say we -iifTer from
.'plmters. let us remind them tti.i' a splinter
!:i a pir'vs political strnci'irf is one Ihlii;:

but a po;;tli-:il h use Uuided ug i.nst itself

I.s quite a ii' 't her

1 lie riMl qupstif-n for the l^epublicim
Partv Is accepting the existence of some
ciisa»;reement iia normal, how di you then
k'o on us a p.irtv to take the deci.sne and uni-
fied act'i'U tii.it a pai:y ir.ust t, ke if It Is

to survive ai.il play it.s proper part In repre-

sentative government ''

The answer sthis obvious V v carrying
out |o\ iilv th*" pledges and pi -n ises ol llie

p.irty platforiTi

Let US rempniher tliat tlie pli'form Itself

Is not the prodvi'T if one mind or of one
rroii[) of minds It is a con^en,. ..> of party

thinking
We ar'.:iie and debate and hoi l l-.earlne''.

a* vkhlc.h everyone is welconie to expiess

himself

Then we C.^ our he'-t to iron oit our dif-

ferences through Compromises, ( . iii.-ession.s.

and the ap;)licitti in uf ^ »><X w .1 and re-

straint ' n all ^!des.

As a result of Just such a prr^ess. the

Republican platform of 1956 wa"> drawn up

It was unaiiUu' usly adopted by tie national

Convention It was then o\ erwhelmlm'ly

endi-rsed by the country's voters— by a mar-

^,111 <,f almost 10 miir.'n vot*.s

On the pledees of tills platro-m, your ad-

ministration ».is rrt'arned for another 4

y.u-s.

Now. lhcr»> m IV be some cynics who think

th.it a platform !.= Just a list of pliitltudfs to

lure the naive voter—a sort of laiade b'-hind

which candidates sneak Into poW':-- and then

do as they please.

I am not one of th.o.-e Anv .nr who tv'ks

l.ke th.it about p,.r:v p'atfornis ;s. In efTtKt.

saving that thewli. le prin.ciple of representa-

tive g' vfrnment is a pr.tense and a sham
J^o far as I am concerned, the Republian

platform of 1956 is a solemn coininitment to

the people of this Nation. It wis acc-ut-d

jis such by them and endorsed by tn'-m .Mil

I am going to use iv erv p wer at :r.y disposal

to j.ee to it that the.: hopes .^nd expectai.oiii.

are honored
The first step In carry. ng out a par»y pi. it-

form IS Its translation Into le<^i-lative pto-

jxKsals I do not know how this may have

been done in the past, but In this adminis-

tration there have been each yi.ir e 'ri f t

consultations between the execir.i.f lirai.ch

iind our leaders of tlie legi.slaflve hra'.th to

devise a program giving logisla: ive elfect to

the platform.

Tins Is t'.e adnimlstratinn's legislative

program Antl so l:ir as the buditet is con-

cerned -that budget represents t.ie cost of

conscientiou-vly lulfllling those pledges-

nothing more .md n thing less. Our need

for economy must be balaiuid aiiiin^t tlie

things that. lu'td lo be done.
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We must not forget that to be truly con-
fervatlve today Is to be alert to the dangers of

loose s|>ending and of tampering with our
N.itions fiscal Integrity. It Involves also

providi.ig those things which would keep this

(.uiitry healthy, btrong, growing, and
fcfi ure,

Mv fellow Republicans, we all want to see

\ictory In 195H and 1960. And we can have
Mctorv In 1958 and 1960.

T ' bring this about, one thing Is necessary.

11. .tt one thing is to subordinate our
rii.lereiices on specific methods or measures,

mift to unite as a party to forward those basic

principles wlilch the counliy has s<j over-

v^ heUningly endorsed at the polls,

A," hough we may have disagreed on some
III the platform pledges before they were
adopted. Vke did adopt them unanimously.
and we did cimniit ourselves and our paily

to them before the public.

It follows that there must be gei.ei.il su)3-

port within our party, either lor the admin-
istration's specific measures to carry out
these plediies. or else for some other meas-
ure that equally carries out these pledges.

Otherwise the entire concept of parly resjKin-

sibility. and indeed of representative govern-
iiieiit. coii.ipses.

Republican leaders, whether In Concress.
Ill the executive branch, m the party oi».ani-

Zatlon. have a special lesixmsibility lor car-

rying out these pledties None ol us can
afford to allow his personal preteience us

to detail to blind him to the need ol lovally

8upp<.)rt:ni.' .'ur pariv s pl:it:orm

Suppose, durihk: the huddle of the team
In a lootball game, an antument develops
on what the next play should be The half-

back w.oits an end run However the play

finally called is a [ilunge through the line

by the fullback He nets through and has
only one tackier between him and the coal

The dissenting halfback is in a position to

bio K out the tackier Does he say. I dis-

aureed with this play: therefore, I won t

throw this blo<k'? Of course not He does
his part, and the te.un goes on to score

In the infinitely more im(>ortar.t business

of prcKlucing good government and good le'j-

t'-i.t!i<in surely it is not too much to expect

the same degree of semessness In a joint
cause.

We've got a good team. Let's look like one.
Now, I have talked of our principles, of

how we use them to meet changing prob-
lems, and of how we must deal with the In-
evitable disagreements that develop. Let me
make Just one point more.

If we are true to our principles and pledges,
and If we rise above these detailed disagree-
ments, there Is every reason for the most
buoyant and enthusiastic confidence In the
success of the Republican Party, not only
In 1958 and 1960, but in the years beyond.

As we work out our troubles, let us never
for a moment forget our tremendous assets.

Let's look and talk like winners.
Let's not forget that only a few months

f CO a Republican administration was re-
turned by a majority of almost 10 million
votes—which majority included millions of
Independents and Democrats attracted by
our platform.

Lets not forget that, In the meantime,
business has continued to grow and flourish,
wages and employment have continued
strong, and steady progress has been made
toward easing of world tensions and toward
the hope of some start on disarmament.

Let's not forget that thousands of young
people have caught the excitement of our
forw.ird-looklng program, and have cast In
their lot with us. This Is particularly heart-
ening for the long-range future of the
party—a great gain that we must maintain
and enlarge.

We believe that our principles and our pro-
prnm truly refiect the aspirations of the over-
whelming majority of Americans. There are
those who rationalize a narrower point of
view by saying they would rather be right
than win If such were the issue, all of us
would agree But this is not the issue. The
Republican Party will be right and it will

Win. It will do so because its central core
of conviction is what America believes and
wants today.

If we unite behind those principles and
programs that the American people have so
emphatically endorsed—my friends, we just
ca:rt lose.

The key to victory it unity.

As for myself, I welcome every person who
believes In the principles our platform ex-
presses.

The great main stream of our cause Is

broad enough to include the oldest and
finest of our conservative traditions, along
with the most up-to-date application of those
traditions to the age of automation and the
atom.

Certainly none of us will be guilty of the
supreme suicidal folly of forfeiting victory
for vital principles, in order to Indulge too
long our differences as to the tactics to uee.

Consider the alternative.

Suppose we go down to defeat because of
these tactical differences. Will the admin-
istration that follows be more to the liking of
any Republican?
Who wants to go back on the New Deal-

Fair Deal toboggan of loose spending, cen-
tralization, punishment of business, and"
fiscal irresponsibility?

Of this there is no danger if we close ranks
now.

Lincoln said. In one of his most powerful
statements: "We succeed only by concert.
It is not 'Can any of us imagine better' but
'Can we all do better'."

Certainly, each of us thinks he can imagine
better than the platform on which the party
has agreed. But that is not the question.
The time Is here for doing.
My fellow Republicans: I believe In the

Republican Party, with all my heart. I be-
lieve in Its capacity, in positions of political
leadership, to serve our country today more
effectively than cp.n any other, I accepted
nomination for this office, and again re-
nomination, because I believed this, and be-
cause I believed in Republican principles of
good government. I still believe those things.
Every act of this administration, of all my
principal associates and myself, stands wit-
ness to this fact.

Above all, I sincerely believe, as I said at
last summer's convention, that the Republi-
can Party can be the party of the future. It

can and should be an Instrument through
which the American people, by the grace of
God, carry our country forward to new
heights of well-being, justice, and harmony.

SENATE

I'i'.ll)^^ , .IiM. 1 1, l!l')7

Ihc Senate met at 9:30 o'clock a m.
The Chaplaiii. Rev. Piedenck Biown

Hani.s. D. D, ofTeicd llic followin!,'

prayei

:

Our Fathei-. God. we come thi.s day in

the spirit of .solemn dedication a.s m the
name nf the Lord our God we .set up the
."tan V emblem of our Nation .s life—the
banner that proclaims liberty in all the
eaitlv We Gratefully remember that it.*;

fold.s aie woven of a thousand strands of
memory, of affection, and of hope—that
in it are recollect lon.s of a ulonous past
and of immortal deeds.

It speaks to us of an awful .sense of
divine destiny as our Republic now plays
its full part as the prepared instrument
of 7l;y providence to make tyranny
titmble wheiever its ruthless head is

lil'ed.

As this day a nation proudly salutes its

flag, may no attitude, word, or act of ours
stain its white, shame it,s red betray its

blue, 01 dim its stars, as it waves where-

ever it is liftpd, the symbol of freedom,
equality, brotherhood, and justice.

We ask it in the name of that One
whose invincible truth goes marching
on. Amen.

postmaster at Galesburg:. Illinois, which
nominating messages were referred to
the appropriate committees.

• For nominations this day received,
see the end of Senate proceedings.;

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,

and by unanimous consent the Journal
of the proceedin.es of Thursday. June 13,

1957. was approved, and its reading was
dispensed with.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Me.ssaaes in writing from the President

of the United States submitting nomi-
nations were communicated to the Sen-
ate bv Mr. Tribbe, one of his secretaries.

AUTHORIZATION TO FOREIGN RE-
LATIONS COMMITTEE TO FILE
REPORT
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
Committee on Foreign Relations be per-
mitted to file its executive report on
Executive I, the International Atomic
Energy Agency Treaty, while the Senate
is in adjournment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
As in executive session,

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the

Senate messages from the President of

the United States submitting sundry
nominations, and withdrawing the nomi-
nation of Charles A. McDonald to be

legislattvt: activity
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I have a very brief report of the
legislative activity which I should like to
Insert in the Record for the information
of Members of the Senate. It gives a
summation of the number of days the

P
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Eew.xte lias been in ses-sion duiinc tht'

l^i se&sion of the 8oth Con»;res.s, namely.
'il dav.s. 397 hours. The .---"•r-.a'-e pu.^.st'd

4 iJ me.-vsures, and conlirmed bO.JJl

nominations.
I ask unanimoii.s rnn'^'nt to have

Fr;nied in the Record at this p.int a.:, a

part of my remarks a summary of the

le'-:is!ative activity, showm-; cumparLsoris

from the 80th Coni;re.s.s UirouKh the 85th
C("niire.ss. up tu June 12.

Th'-re beintj no objection, the sfate-

mer.t wa.^i crfipred to be pnnt'^d m the
Recokli. as fL;!!".vs.

I.egixhtive activity thr^x.'jh J ,»-*• ;
.'

hiOth Cong . 8IM Ci'Ug..

1st :m'&5. l<t SPSS.

!»2<i I'.nit.,

1st vs*
\l«l Cntig.

l-it >»•^S. l5t *>s.

l'.i>.< in «s»i<>o
}liMir5....

Toi-^ nieasurrs pasM.'*! by iVnnli'
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By Mr I.AUdCHE:
S 2J99 A blU to amend section 3 ^b) of

the Secur'.uos Act of 1931. plAceU on the

calendar.

(See the rcmarts of Mr Lacschi when he

reported 'he above bill from the Committ-ee

on Bauit:n^ and C'lrreucy. which appear

under .i separate heading i

By M/. McC'LKLXAN' (f.^r h.nxself. Mr.

B'TLEK. Mr. FfLBRii. HT. Mr. Jalk-
S.N. Mr JjN.NtR. Mr H MPusfY,
Mr Lancitk. Mr M^^.NI^.•v. Mr
M(it3E. Mr StvBERL.EK. Mr. 8p\jik-

MvN aiid Mr, Yoi.-NG) :

S 2,?00 .\ bill to prescribe p<.i;i'-y .ir-.d pro.

redure in connection with construction coii-

irnrts mrtde by execu'lve injenfies, and for

other purp.jt;ft>. to tiie Comnuttce im the

Judiciary

(See the reniirlc.s f Mr M <:'•. ?:t : vv when
he introduced thf .\b<'ve b'.l'.. which appear
under a separate headii.g.)

By Mr EUTLER
S 2,101 A biU for the relief of Oene' i'^- *•

M. bcuct Bell, to the Commliiee ou i:.e

Judlciarv

Bv Mr NECBEFaitR (lor h :n.se!f ar.d

Mr Mor.se 1

? 2111'j A h.ll f ir the reUef of James
Charles McCain i Ki:ii Keun ^hl!c > , to •. :

-•

Comnu'tee 'ii the J.iLl.i-i.iry.

Bv Mr JOHNSTON uf South CaroMn.r
S 2M):i A bill fir the relief of Panavl'tls

M'.rict^l Mavroviaiinis. to the Committee un
tne Judlciarv

By Mr HI-MPHREV
S 2304 A bill M arnond the Publlr Ht'.i'.'h

Service Act to pr . iti- an emergency 5-year

program of prints and schoiarshtp.s for p<is*-

graduate education In the f.eld of public
health, and f t o»hf>r p'lrposps: »i the Com-
mitter on l«ibor a:;d Public We'.r.\re

I See the remarks of Mr H'^vptcRTT wh.pi
he in-irodu'ed the above biU, *hlch appear
ii:ider i separate heading.)

Ey Mr YOUNG
S 2^ .5 A b.ll to define service as a men^.

-

ber of the Women .s Army Auxiliary Corps a»

active service under certain condUUTis, to

the Committee ( n Armed Services

Bv Mr COTTON (for himself. M'.

MARTIN of Pennsylvania, and M.-

Hill i

s J Ros 103. Joint rcK<jlution ui pro-, ule

f 'r the permanent preservation and proper
tli.'^pl.iy of the "Flag of Iibern'ion"; to tlie

Committee on Rules ard Administration.

(See the remarlt.s of Mr Cotton when he
Introduced the ab^ne joint reeolutlon, which
appear under a separate heading )

B\ Mr BEALL:
S. J Res ii>4 Joint resolution declaring

June 14 a i:: each year to be a legal public
holida,. to the Committee on the J-.idlciarv.

r:::N'TiNn of additional copies
OF A L.ABOR DEPARFMI-JS'T PUB-
LICAITON FNTITL.ED THE AMERI-
CAN WORKERS' FACT BOOK '

Mr THYE s'lbmiLtod th-^ following
r ^nc irrf^nt rp.solution iS Con Res. 34'.

which WH"? fpfpn-f-d to th( Conirr.ituv on
Rules and Admini.^tration:

Rf^n'.Tfd ^'i the Sffiatf (the Hnuo^ C R--a-

vifntativn ctjnrur-ring i
, That there b»»

printed 20.000 additional copies f tne pub-
lication of the United SUtes Departmtti' f

l^N-vr entitled The Amerlcnn Workers' Fa. t

H.H^Ii' na I Senate d wurr^nt and f.ir the px-
t iu..,r.e use of the Co:;»;:'-^s In gl\lng wider
Iree distribution to Us Interesting contct.t.

IMPLEMENTATION OP RECOMMEN-
DATIONS OP SECOND COMMIS-
SION ON ORGANIZATION OP EX-
ECUTTVE BRANCH OF GOVERN-
MENT
Mr SMITH of New Jrr,-ey, Mr Pres-

ident, I introduce, for appiupriate refer-

ence, five bills which former Pve.sident

Hoover has asked me to inlro<1uce on be-

half of the -^erond Commission on ttie

0:uan:/,i'.;on oi th.e Execunve Brnnrh of

the Government— the ^cond Hoov-'r

Commis,sion. Alom: with other ?dem-
bers of this body. I have endeavored to

introduce proposed lei^isLition vthieh

Would impl-mettt the Hixiver Cummi.s-
sioii .-, :ecommendations. m order that
they mitiht be ron.vidt; cd bv th.e appro-
priate commit *res.

The bills I .im introducin<i provide for

the e>tabli?hment of a senior civil-.-erv-

ice system, for the revision cf many
other procedures of tiie C.vil Service.

for the e.stabl:.>hment of m Admit. i.stra-

tive Court: for the establi.shment of a
Federal Advi.'^ory Council on H»'fl!th.

and for the revi^K^n of per.sonnel man-
pt^ement in the 'urr'Tt activities of the
De;jai-tment of D fen.e

I bt'li'-ve the^e bills, which are the re-

sult of the e.\ten.>.ve and able wjik of

the Hoover Commis.^ion. .-^hou.d receive

careful con.-^ideraiion by our commit-
tees They .-hould certainly result m
c onsiderab'e savin-ts to the Government.

I ask unanimo'15 consent thnt an ex-
piation of each of the bills, prepared by
the Citizens Ccmmittee for the s-Tond
Hoover Commi.^^sion r port, be printed m
the RErORD

Th,e VICE PRESIDENT. The bills

will be received and appropriately re-

ferred: and. without objection, tlio

statements accompanying; tiie biiL^ will

be printed in the Ricord.
Th.e billv introduced by Mr. Smith of

N> w .'r;»'v, bv request, were received.

r ad twice bv their titles, and referred

as indicated:

To the Committee on Poet Ofllce and Cull
Service

:

S 2290. A bill to provide for lmprovenr>ent
in the system of personnel administration
through the establLshment of a Senior Civil

Service In accordance with the rerommenda-
ti ins of the Commission on Orttanlzatl on of

the Executive Branch of the Government
(The statement accompanying Senate bill

2t:90 Is as follows;

)

ExPi..AN.\TioN or A Bill To P»oviDt r<iR I.vi-

PRiiVf.MfNT IN IKS STSTEM OF Plil.So.N .V tL
ADMtNISTR.^TlON ThR'TCH THE E--.T\C::^H-

>!rNr >!> A StNioa Civil Sksvu e

The Government of the United States can-
r. >r be anv better than the men and women
w ho m >ke the Government function One of

t.'.e great pr blems is to ijet competent peo-
ple atid keep th^m in the employment of the
C'vernment The H' ver Commtvlon ;Mde
a 2-vear study of this basic pirobleni They
f >und the annual turnover in Government
cmpi yment reached ti£ high as 23 per. eut.

T:.;.s could not be tolenitcd in private busi-
f.e:,s where the rate U frequently le-s Ui.in

1
* •lercTi t

Th.ov f 'Mhd that 'he ««me rrob>m did r"t
eti^t m 'he .irmed scr'. ; ''s where pn niofion

to the hlijher rmlc* wai h.tsed. not upon
seniority hut upon mer't This explairs why
lieuteniant coiuneid ..ke F..sen li.o* »r and
Patt*'!! Vkere ciiut^en .i:.J pr^ni^uJ :.j con.-

mand r ur troope In Europe In Workl War II

and win uj the victory. The dnunis.-l n
found satisfaction within tlie service?! thf'm-
sel.i's .md the pvibllc generally for this bvs-
tem 111 the armed oervicee 1 he ComnvUalon
fflt that the .~anie principle couid be applied
efTectlvely In the other areas of G ivemment.

This bill provides f-r the establishm.ent of
K senior civil service uroiip This proposal
Is In accord.ince »Uh a recomnnndat ion of
the second conimlssinn It would provide
for a hii^hly c rnpetei.t ?roup of career Hfi-

niln;striil< irs. neutral in p-i.;i.c.«. whri vk.m.i
v,<r< under the d. recti, n of ^ tareluwy
seleited and li.de; ti.Uiu.t b^ .ud
The bill would first create this Senior CMl

Service B 'ard ti be an nlItc^non1ous unit
within the CivU S«Tvtce Commission The
I', o tl w Mild c. usl»t ,if the ChHirmHii of {he
CiMl Service Commissi! :i. a rf '.)re.--eiiiHtive

of the i:x«cutivc C»t!ice il the Pri-sulenl, hi 1

Inree nu-nihers to t)e apix>i:.te<! Irom privttc
life by the ITesident. No more than three
meiT.bers uf the Il.»<ird could be iidhercnts
of tlie s.ime political party.

The Senior Cull Service Board Wuuld Im-
p'-^dL^telv m.ike Eur\e',s of all executive
depnr lint- tit* and li^^encles Ui Uelcrniine il,>'

niin;ber and kinds ..f p<isitl.jt.» *!uch fchov,.u

be filled by senl'T civil i,er\lce p«r>*.ni.e; h:.U
the number of c.ireer empl. yees In each uh i

meet senior civil •ervice nquirpmei.ts 'I i

(iU.dlfy. an en'.ployee must ha\ e h..d at iea.vi

5 ye.irs i>f Federal civilian (Uil service hold
a poslU.:n as GS 15 ur higher, and meet such
other requirem»>n's a^ the Presideist. upon
recummendat;. n by the Sti.hir Cr. 11 Service
Board, m.ay fr.jm time to time pre»<-rlbe.

The Bo^rd » u.d rt port to the Prcsld'^nt
as t.) the number to be npjxiinted Initially

and therralter such sorvey v. uld be kept
up to da'^. with the Bijard malnt.ilninu a
senior civil service list c.-iitainin^ the i, unes
of uU persons in the servii e I hey W' uld lie

iiumlnated to the ser\ ice of deprtitment hou
a,{en y heads and a|i!v.li.ted by Hit- U^.a.'d

with the Consent uf the President.

At present there Is no system for ident !y-
Uik; men and W"mfn of cre.it (,ipac:i. w.Won
the Government D""monftrnted c mpetence
Is not '.fflcii'lly rec ^,:,.zed nc.r Is there any
incentive provided r-wrrd n c-repr within
the civil servi.-e. The Governnejit is de-
pendent upon men who will nuKe oiir na-
'. nal pi;b.lc adn.inlstratiun their life work
A senior civil service would give thfe men
st.itus. rank, and salary as Individuals where
they could be emp'.i yed flexllly In vsirlors

portions calling f.T high udmo, '..•trat.-. e

talei.ts

Il.e primary cbJertU.- here Is to have on
hand ft croup cf competetu, Inithtul career
Rdnilnlstrators who could permit i. iicuret-r

executives to discharge their duties m.^'te

easily A second, but most Important objer-
t.ve. would be to make the civil service more
attractive as a career to nble men .o.d
wi men
S 2^91 A bill to Imj lement the rer .m-

mendati :,^ of the Commision on Cirprin-

l.-'.ati.in of the Ex'>cutive Branch of the Gov-
ernment with respect to ImprMVlng rm<lei.' y
and incren.sini? ecn'my In the b;'slc en.pl 'V-

ment practlcen of the Fedprnl Civil .service

System
• The »tatement accon.panylnp S -nate bill

2.'i«I IS as foUow.s )

Explanation rr a Bn r To Imi-ifmfnt zf^.r

lif.COMMI N'CAn' 'NS or THI CoVMIiSK N ON
OKGAM.-^riO.N or THI FXtf UTIVI BRAN( H
or THE Ci 'VENMINT WITH liK-SPrcT TO IM-
PBOVINli tm. ISNCT AND iN'.RrASlNO P^CON-

OMT IN TH« Ba.SIC BmPLOYMI.NT PllACTICtS

or nil KtosRAL Civii, tiZMWt Svsttm
OVTRAI.L ra.SONNEL AND CI VIl.-.srR VICl Bit L

The GoT<>rrmr:it n^'ds Improved mnnnf^e-

niciit not only la t 'p positions but also at

;.'>. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — SENATE 9073
mldtSie and Ic wer Uvels. The second Hoover
C'.'inmlfslon made a thorough study of this

problem and concluded that subrtantial Ini-

provenient is neces.sary and pj8f ible. A basic

cause of the exiitlni? weakness Is a degree

of neglect. TTicre have not been adequ;.to

systematic attemjns to find and develop

skilled perW'nncl. The restrictions, repuln-

tions and procedures which constitute the

f.\ tern do not priKluce enouch edlclfncy and
t '.lioniy on the p.irt of mduidual i ni loyees.

Privpte Industry takes irreat pain." to de-

velop skilled workers throU;,'h trainiac pro-

grams, and that It has succeeded c.innot be

Cciiied. For exjunple, the Ford M' tor Co,
General Motors, and United States J<tecl pro-

vide tralnlnc at all level.'; and have dcvel'ijed

a line of employees w<th c.ipable v ".,! idi.al

ur.cl managerial know if d^-e and skills Why.
then, should not the Fr Icral (^uvcrr.mc.t

do the ».'ime?

This bill Is designed tc !mpr' \e efTi ler-cy

and Increase econc^my In the hutx emph y-

mrnt practices of the Federal Civil Service

S'.ttcm. The bill provides that each dcj art-

n.>-:it, within 180 days aft^r the cfTcctlve

C:\f. complete a review of its r.ceds nr-.d r'^-

quircments for the tralnm-j of en-.plorecs

under its Jurlhd'.cth^n Then. v\l»!on 1 yet.r

of the effective date, each dej .irtnui.t head
shall establish and m-intaln a procT^m f> r

the training of these employef^ The Civil

f'ervlre Commissi n would Is^vie reculatloi.s

prescrlblt:t; the principles, standards, and re-

lated requirements for training of emph yees

tJ be oh.-.erved by each department The
Commission wcjuld co( perate With the de-

partments In the review of their training

needs and the establi.^hment and mainte-
nance of ihe.r training p-rofrpms. The.<:e

l-r.'t'rams. once established, W(<uld als(j be
subject to periodic re\iew by the Civil Serv-
ice Commissi n. and also to wltlidrawal or
suipenslon ol approval by the Commission
la instances of noi.cnipliance with the
regulatlcns.

The Cull Service c imn.l.-,hlon 1.= also di-

rected to prepare and put Into effect a new
general schedule covering the first II grades
cf the general schedule of the Classification

Art of 194'), aij anu nded. This new general
schedule would provide for reprouplr.g ilie 6
fxlstin- grades. GS 1 to GS 6. Induc^ive. Into
3 new ^'rrlr|p!. and for regrouping exl.'^tlng

grades GS 7 to GS 11 Into 3 new gr.ides

A new policy wo-jld be put Into effect
whereby at least five names would be availa-
ble for consideration for app'^'ritment to a
vacant position. The Civil Service Commis-
sion would be authorized to devise a simpli-
fied performance rating system to oe used
by all departments arid agencies In evaluat-
hi? the w ,rk performance of their employees.
and to establish certain procedur»-s in con-
nection with the reduction in h.rce of per-
stjunel In executive department* and agencies.

Federal employpfs nui.^t be prepared to
meet all enijjliv n.ent requirements. The
content and mcthcKl of many occupiitions
Is changing rapidly. Employees are con-
stantly confronted with the.'e rhan^es Tlils
bill would provide the neces.sary c -wimuou.s
traini: e needed to provide and Improve Job
skills ai.fi to develop emplr>yees f i r a career
hi the public service Career training Is

e-.sent:.il to the efficient continuity of Gov-
ernment operations. It makes sense to take
advai.ia..-e f>f the skill potential In the present
l-eder.,. w..rk force and develop It to the
hiaxlmum extent.
To the Committee or. the Judiciary;
S 2292 A bill to eitabllsh a court of rec-

•ird With speri-,i lurl'dlction which shall be
kaowi. as the Administrative Court.

< :n —5,71

fThe statement accompanying Senate bill
2292 is as follows:)

Explanation of a Bill To Establish a CorsT
or Record Wtth Special Jurisdiction
Which Shall Be K.vov,n as the Adminis-
TRATivF Court
The growth of administrative functions

of covcrnment h.-ts brought about a substan-
tuti nuxliflcailon of the traditional doctrine
o the stparatiun of powers among tl-.e execu-
tive, le-islative. and Judicial branches. In
some areas, these three p'.wers have been
con.inmgled In a single ir.strumentality.

This h.ll W(,u:d set up an Administrative
C<iurt of the United Slates. It vvould carry
( ut the recomnicnd.dion of the Hoover Ccm-
nut.slon fcr a complete sfpar;it;on of the
Judicial functior.s of admlnifclrative agencies
from their other funcilu^.s, wherever pos-
fc.hie.

Tlie C(.urt w uld be e.-.tafcluhed In three
sections: (a( A lax sectitn to have the
limited Jurisdlc'.irn now vested in the Tax
Court of the United Statc.= : (b) a trade sec-
tion which v,-ou:d have the limited Jurisdic-
tion in the trade 'cpulation field row vested
In th.e Feder.il TraJe Commi.ssion. the In-
terstate Commerce C mmlssicn. tlie Fed-
eral C-.-mmunicatlons C immr-iiinn. the Civil
Aeron.'.utlcs Board, tlie Federal Reserve
B .ard. th.e United States, T.,ri? Commis.-i m.
the Dcjinrtmcnt of the Interior, and t!;e

Dcp-'.rtmer.t of A^:- Iculture; and (c) a Inbor
section which v.' u!d hnve the Jurisdiction
now vested In the National Labor Relations
B lard by the National Labor Relations Act
over the adjudication of cases invclvlng un-
fair labor piactices.

Th.e Hoover Commissi m pointed nut that
whore a proceeding before an administrative
agency is strictly Judicial in nature, and
V. here the remedy i.-; one characteri.'^tica ly

p'lmted by courts, "there can be no effective
prorection of private rights unless there Is a
complete sep.iration of the prosecuting func-
tio;.6 from the functions of decision."

At the present time, the Tax Court of the
United States is the only strictly executive
tribunal In the United States. Under this
hill It viou'd be removed fr^m the executive
branch and would become a legislative court
comparable to the court of claims.

The trade section of the court would
eliminate the present confusing situation
which exiSts relative to the enforcement of
trade repu'alions. Presently, a number of
agencies and executive depaitments attempt
t ] enf.rfe. through injunctions, statutes de-
clarlnc unlawful unfair methods of competi-
tion and ui'.fair r.r deceptive trade practices.
Transfer of tliis function to a .special court
wiuld bring metre uniform and e2ective en-
lorcement of fair trade laws.

As St at eel In the Hoover Commission Re-
port on Legal Services and Procedure:
•Ours Is a government of law and not of

men. The concept of supremacy of the law
Is that certain established precepts should
rule the actions of men and of governments.
Il Is the basis of the protection of Individual
rights, preventing the servants of the people
Iron; becoming masters of the people. Arbi-
trary actions by governments or men are
inconsiiteiit with the rule of law. Extreme
violation cr disregard of the law results In
tyranny."

To the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare:

8 2293. A bill to create a Federal Advi-
sory Council of Health In tha Executive Of-
fice of the President In accordance with the
recommendations of the Commission on Or-
ganization of the Executive Branch of the
Government, to evaluate and advise on re-

organizing the conduct of the several medi-
cal programs In respects necessary to achieve
a maximum of economy and tc eliminate

duplications of eflurts and competition

among the several departments and agen-
cies.

(The statement accompanvlng Senate bill

2293 Is as follows:)

Explanation of a Bill To Create a Federal
Advisory Council or He.\lth

Government responsibilities for helping to
safeguard the health of every American are
fairy well defiued and understood. Less
understood, perhaps, and certainly lei-a

clearly defined are Government re.sponsibiii-
ties for providing specific health services to
many m.illlons of our citizens.

Full or partial medical care at Govern-
ment expense is extended to seme 30 nnihon
Americans. They include:
Four mJlion persons, incstlv mihtary per-

sonnel on active duty, who are entitled to
complete med.cal care.
Three and a hah' mihion veterans with

s- rv.ce-connected disabiluies who are elij^i-

ble lor complete medical c^re.
Twenty mlhlGn persons, including 17.5

million veterans with no service-connected
disabilities, who are entitled to care ou a
lacihties-available basis.
Some 2.9 million dependents of military

l)^rscnnel. and reiired military personnel,
v.ha are eligible for Government health care.
About 2.5 miihun Federal employees who

are eligible for limited on-the-Jo'b health
services for occupations injuries and Qisease.
The bipartisan second Hoovei Commis-

slcn found that 26 Federal agencies and de-
partments engage in these health programs.
With.m these agencies 6o administrative
units were found to have healtn functions.
However, the Hoover Commission found

further that there is no central coordinating
or planning group to eliminate duplication
and cevclcp basic policies for this vast pro-
pram. The Commission recommended the
establishment of an agency to be known as
the Federal Advisory Council of Health, to
assume the vital resixmsibllities of planning,
coordinating, and reviewing.
This agency would be created within the

Executive Office of the President, and would
be composed by Presidential appointment
of members of the m.edical pro'ession and
c:tlzens with distinguished records in other
fields. The Council would employ a small
staff, but rely largely upon other Govern-
ment agencies for information.

Specifically, the functions of the Council
would Include, in part:

1. Making recommendations and continu-
ous evaluation of policies and piograms re-
lating to Federal m.edical care and national
health.

2. Advising on measures for assuring ade-
quate health manpower and hospital facili-
ties for the Nation's health.

3. Reviewing proposals and programs, and
advising the President on all hospital crn-
Etructlon Involving Federal funds, including
Federal grants.

4. Advising on coordination of regional
hospital services of all agencies

5. Advising on more systematic cross-serv-
icing between the various Fedeial medical
agencies.

6. Advising on measures for the adequate
training and selection of medical staflfs of
all Federal services.

7. AdVi^lng the executive departments and
agencies on all Federal medical policies and
programs.

8. Advising the Selective Service System
on the mobilization of medical personnel.

9. Advising in regard to systems of project
grants for health research programs of the
Federal Government.

10. Reporting periodically to the President
and to the various executive departments and
agencies on the results of Federal health
programs and policies.
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11 RepnrtlnR to the Pre«ililer,t and ad-

vlsinti trie Bureau of 'the Bud^'et and the

ConKre*s on such matters aa they may re-

quest.

12 AssUting the Secretary of Defense to

develop recunimeiidations for revision of the

Selective Service Act. as amended, so as to

effect majtimum utilization oi medical per-

sonnel
\:l Reviewing ti.e manner !n which the

hospital facilities of the Veterans Adminls-
trfition are employed and maklna recom-
mendatli-ns f- >r more economic utUuation or

dlspos.U of such facilities

14. Revlewtni? and making recommend.i-
ttons to the President with respect to the

health research programs of the Federal

Government.
Some *4 billion yearly Is expended f'r

Federal n^.edlcal services. Concealed In this

outlay is the c<ist of a considerable amount
of waste and inefficiency. Creation of the

Federal Advisory Council of Health, as the

Hoover Commission recommended, would
point the way to {greater efficiency and
economy in this tremendous proi^ram

To the Committee on Armed Services-

S 2294. A bill to implement the recom-
mendations of the Commission on Orzaniza-
tion of the Fxecutive Branch of the G'lvern-

ment with respecf Xo Improvms; mana-irement
and technical personnel In the support ac-

tivities of the Department of Deiense. and
lor other purposes.

(The statement accompanying Senate bill

2294 Is as follows »

E.<ri..\N.*npN OF A Bill. To Implfnient tke
Recommend.\tions of the Commission ov
ORG^Nl^'.^TIoN OF THE ElXECUTIVE BllANtH OF
THE GOVFRNMENT WITH RESPECT TO IM-
PROVING M.^N*GEMENT .\ND TECHNICAL PER-
SONNEL IN THE SUPPORT Activities oy the
Department of Deiense

As Congress well knows, some J2 out of

every .*J in the Feder.il budsjet «re spent
for national defense. While ways are soupht
to reduce expenditures, it would be well lor

Congress to examine carefully the ntjn-

strategic support activities of the Department
of Defense as a possible area for Important
economies which would not impair our de-
fensive capabilities.

The second Hoover Comm.ission fo-ind what
l: described as unjustifiable waste resulting
from the vag\ie delineation of military and
civilian assignments m defense supix>rt serv-

ices, overstafflng. utilization of military per-
sonnel m civilian-type positions, and dupli-
cate supervision by military and civilian

personnel.

The Hoover Comml.ssion estimited the
number of duplicated assignments m defense
support services at 16.000. representing tin

unnecessary annual payroll expenditure uf
nu)re than $110 million.

This bill would draw a clear line of dis-

tinction between the duties ot mil.tary ar.d

civilian personnel m support activities. This
bill spells out the logical criteria for de-
termining the most efTective rel.itionship

between military and civilian staffs, as
follows;

Military personnel should be utilized In

(Ai positions in combat-related support ac-
tivities and positU)ns in organizations Im-
mediately in support of operational forces

exposed to potential enemy action. (Bi posi-
tions in supplier-related support activities

necessarv for the training of officers for com-
bat-related support, and iCi positions neces-
sary to provide military experience to sup-
plier-related support.

Civilian personnel should be utilized In

(A) positions requiring management and
technical skills which are usual to the
civilian economy: iBi positions In which
continuity of management and experience
can be more readily provided by civilians:

and (C) piisltions which meet both of these
criteria and do not require the exercise uf
military command over tactical forces.

To Implemer.t the.se rrlterl.*. and effect

more effective ar.d ethcient personnel prac-

tices, the bill w u'.d require the Secretary

vl Defense to take several steps.

First, he would analyze all supervisory

positions, both military and civilian, In the
support activities to identify the number and
types of positions to be tilled by each group.

Next, he would report to C<ingress each
year for a total of 5 years on the number
of positions formerly tilled by military oW,-

cers which had been opened to civilians

In addit;i>n. he would extend the asslgn-
mt^nt of military management personnel m
support activities for longer pert »ds of time,

in order to gain greater efT.riency from the
specialized skills of such persiinnel. At the
same time, he would discontinue the assign-
ment of tactical officers to support activi-

ties for reasons of rotational convenience.

Lastly, the Secretary would establish a

personnel system f i t the supjiort activities

which would provide comparable standards
of selection, training, promotion, and com-
pensation of both civilian and military man-
agers and technical personnel
The Hoover Commission, while expressing

admiration for b<nh civilian and niilltary

officials in the Defense Department, pointed
to the possibilities for signlflcant savings In

defense costs by modernizing outmoded sys-

tems of organization and administration to

conform to the far-reachin/ structural

chaniTes In our Military Fjitablishmei; t

brought by the National Security Act (.f

1947. This bill would help put that policy
into actual practice.

PROPOSED FEDERAL CONSTRUC-
TION CONTRACT PROCEDURES
ACT
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr President. I

am ploa.sefl to joui with 11 of my col-

leagues on both sides of the aisle in again
introduciny; for appropriate reference
the proposed Con.5truct;un Contract
Procedures Act.

Joining with me as cosponsors of this

measure are the Senator from Maryland
I Mr Butler . my colleague, the junior
Senator from Arkan.sas I Mr. FtrLBRiCHTl.
the junior Senator from Washinnton
I Mr Jackson 1 , the Senator from Indiana
I Mr. JennerI. the Senator from Min-
nesota t Mr Humphrey 1, the senior Sen-
ator from North Dakota I Mr. Lancer),
the senior Senator from Washington
I Mr. Macnuson'. the senior Senator
from Oregon 1 Mr Morse!, the junior
Senator from Oregon I Mr. Neuberceri,
the Senator from Alabama I Mr. Spark-
man . and the junior Senator from
North Dakota I Mr. Young'.
This bill is a companion measure to

H. R. 7168. That bill was favorably re-

ported by the House Judiciary Committee
and recently was granted a rule by the
House Rules Committee. A few days
ago the majority leader of the House
announced that it would receive House
consideration in the very near future.

The bill, if enacted, would prescribe
policy, improve existing procedures and
practices in connection with the letting

of lump-sum Federal construction con-
tracts, and place the awarding of such
contracts on a more eflflcient basis. It is

also designed to eliminate the unfair
trade practices of bid shopping and bid
peddling in connection with Federal con-
struction contracts.

The bill simply prescribes fair bidding
procedures to govern the award of Fed-
eral lump-sum construction contracts

which are In excess of $100,000 and will

be performed in the United States.

It requires a general contractor to list

In his prime bid the names of the subcon-
tractors which he will enuase to perform
each major cateuory of mechanical .'^p^-

cialty work. The.se include plumbir..',

heatinK. piping, air conditionint;, veii-
tilatnik;, electrical work, and the like.

In the event a genenil contractor dors
not receive a definite and complete bid
for a major cate'-:oiy of mechanical spe-
cialty work after requesting it from at
least 3 responsible subcnntract-ors, he
may .so stale m his bid and is theieby re-
lieved of listing the name for such cate-
goiy at the time of submission of the
prime bid. But within 5 bu.sine,ss days
thereaftrr the name of the person to be
en-ia^ed to perform such major category
of mechanical specialty work must be
submitted to the Government.

Also, within 5 business days after the
openinL; of the prime bids, a general con-
tractor may chan-:e a listed subcontrac-
tor without any permission or assmnin^
any reasons therefor simply by notify-
ing the Government of the name of the
substitute subcontractor in wilting.

This provision is to enable a general con-
ti actor to evaluate all subbids received
and to make whatever checks are needed
with re.spect to the competency, ability,

and responsibility of each mechanical
specialty subcontractor.

Thereafter, except for default or dis-

qualification, a change may not be made
unless the money savings resultmc there-
from, if any. accrues to the benefit of the
Government.

I am glad to state that the entire con-
struction industry generally, including
general contractors, is united in the be-
lief that the bill as now drafted will pro-
vide an efficient and beneficial system for

both industry and the Federal Govern-
ment.

I wholeheartedly favor the proposed
legislation because I believe it will im-
prove the contracting procedures of the
Federal Government, encourage addi-
tional general contractors and subcon-
tractors to bid on Federal Works, give the
benefit of final, low subcontract prices to

the Government and eliminate the un-
fair trade practices of bid shopping and
bid peddling which are so [irevalent on
Federal construction under present pro-
cedures.

It IS my hope that tlie Senite will take
early action and pa.ss the measure prior

to adjournment. It is needed, and en-
actment into law should no longer be
delayed.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.

The bill <S. 2300' to prescribe policy

and procedure in connection with con-
struction contracts made by executive
agencies, and for other purposes, intro-

duced by Mr. McClellan ' for himself
and other Senators i. was received, read
twice by its title, and referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

AMENDMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE ACT. RELATING TO PRO-
GRAM OP CERTAIN GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

introduce, for appropriate reference, a
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bill to be know n as the Emergency Public

Health Training Act of 1957. This bill,

similar to S. 1859 of the 84th Congress,

provides for grunts and scholarships in

postgraduate education in the field of

public health. The need for legislation

such as this is urgent, and it is my hope
the Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Commitlec will be'-^in hearings on this

bill and on the w hole problem of Federal

R:d to medical and dental education in

the very n^ar future.

The bill provides for direct grants
through the Public Health Se-vice to all

accredited schools of public health on
t!ie basis of their enrollment to a total

not exceeding $1 million for each of the
next 5 fi.-c.il ytars. Fuither grants are
also provided fur construction needs not
in cxcf.ss of $1 million a year and for an
additional sum for scholarships not to

exceed $2,')0,000 per year. The purpose
ef the bill and of these grants is to make
it po.-sible to continue and extend the
training of personnel for public service

in tfie field of p'lblic health.

There are today 11 accredited schools
of public health in the United States and
Its po.^sessions: California, Columbia.
Harvard, Johns Hopkins Michi-jan, Min-
r.osota. North Carolina, Pittsburgh, Tu-
lane, Yu'.e, and L^niversity of Puerto
Rico. Six of these .schools are supported
by private philanthropy and five by the
t.ixpayers of their States or of Puerto
r.ico.

I have had a scries of discu.ssions with
representatives of these schools of pub-
lic h' alth. It is their feeling—and I

a^ree with them—that the training of

personnel to protect the public against
di."^ea,se is just as essential a public re-
fponsibility, as is the training of per-
sonnel for the military forces to protect
our Nation against a military aggressor.
The request of the schools for Federal
assistance to help support and expand
their facilities, and to aid such new
schools as may be established, is based
en llie recognition that our Government
has a responsibility for the promotion of
fuch training. The present plan for
support of our public health institutions
places an undue burden upon 6 pri-
v;itely supported institutions and upon
the taxpayers of 4 States. Since our Na-
tion gains from the training which these
schools alTord. it is desirable to equalize
to some degree the financial cost which
is now unevenly distributed.
Ihe evidence is clear that the schools

cf p.iblic health are physically over-
crowded. Their physical plant is burst-
iJi5 at the scams. The sum provided in
this bill is a small fraction of what is

needed, but it will help materially to pro-
vide facilities.

The scholarship section of this bill,

section 376. is most desirable although
It IS less essential than the grants for
maintenance and construction.
With specific regard to maintenance

f'^nds. a study of the facts makes it un-
niii.takably clear that a number of the
schools of public health are faced with
tlie prospect of having to curtail or dis-
continue their operation unless financial
lehef can be found for them. In this
critical period in our Nations history,
our Government cannot sit back and al-
It-w this to happen.

The formula for assistance submitted
In this bill is the product of careful study
by the schools of public health and by
other experts in the field. This bill pro-
vides for grants on the basis of 15 per-
cent of basic operating costs of graduate
instructions plus an additional $500 for
each full-time student in excess of
average past enrollment.

This propo.=^ed formula was arrived at
en the assumption that a grant based on
a certain fraction of the total operating
cost will cover a unit of about 30 students
recrardless of the size of the school. In
addition, we all agreed that the larger
the student body the greater is the need
for additional funds. When new stu-
dents arrive in a .school—and tlie need is

great, ro we must encourage the enroll-
ment of new students—the expansion
of school facilities is necessary and hence
my bill provides for a bonus clause of
$500 for each new student.

As a safeguard, the Emergency Public
Health Training Act of 1957 would pro-
vide that the total grant to each school
may not exceed 50 percent of the basic
operating cost of the school. Further-
more, the maximum amount spent shall
not exceed $1 million a year. It is also
noteworthy that we determine average
past enrollment on the basis of a sliding

scale considering preceding fiscal years
rather than any given calendar or aca-
demic years.

Finally, I wish to make it clear that in

introducing this proposed Emergency
Public Health Training Act of 1957, 1 am
In no way minimizing the importance or
the desirability of enacting an omnibus
Federal aid to racdical-dental education
bill. We have tried to enact such legis-

lation for a number of years and to no
avail. It is my hope that Congress will

soon enact S. 1922. But the time to act
in the field of public health is also now.
It is for that reason I introduce this

special legislation designed to cover the
public -health phase of the medical prob-
lem on its own merits. At this point in
my remarks I ask unanimous consent
to have the text of the bill printed in the
Record.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred;
and. without objection, the bill will be
printed in the Record.
The bill (S. 2304) to amend the Public

Health Service Act to provide an emer-
rency 5-year program of grants and
scholarships for postgraduate education
in the field of public health, and for

other purposes, introduced by Mr.
Humphrey, was received, read twice by
Its title, referred to the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, and ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That this act may be
cited aa the "Emergency Public Health
Training Act of 1957."

Sec. 2. Title III of the Public Health Serv-

ice Act. as amended (42 U. S. C, ch. 6A,

eubch. II), Is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new part:

"part h—assistance for the educ.\tion or
PtJBLIC HEALTH PERSONNEL

"Declaration of policy

"Sec. 371. The Congress hereby finds and
declares that

—

"(a) there Is a shortage of public health

personnel essential to meet the Immediate

and prospective requirements of the Armed
Forces and of the civilian public health agen-
cies, Federal, State, and local, and this short-
age Is likely to increase during the present
emergency unless present facilities and op-
portunities for training such personnel are
strengthened and expanded;

"(b) the cost of providing adequate public
health training, and facilities therefor. Is so
high and the sources of income for schools
affording such training are so limited as to
render it Impossible for such schools to op-
erate at present capacity on a financially
sound basis, and as to discourage the con-
struction and equipment of new schools and
the expansion of existing schools necessary
to relieve the shortage of trained public
health personnel;

"(c) It is, therefore, the policy of the
United States to encourage the trnining of
adequate numbers of qualified Individuals In
public health by ( 1 ) assisting schools which
provide such training In meeting their costa
cf instruction and by giving financial assist-

p.nce for the construction and equipment of
new schools and for the improvement and
expansion of existing schools, with a view to
providing additional opportunities for quali-
fied Indivduals to obtain such training, and
(2) by providing scholarships to Induce
greater numbers of qualified graduate stu-
dents to train for public health work; and

"(dl It Is also the policy of the United
States that the financial assistance made
available to schools under this part shall be
used to supplement, and not to replace, their
existing Income and resources.

"Authorization of payments to schools for
costs of instruction

"Sec. 372. (a) In order to assist schools of
public health that provide training leading
to a graduate degree In fields relating to
public health (which may include training
leading to a graduate degree in hospital ad-
ministration ) to m.aintain and Increase their
enrollment of graduate students, there is

hereby authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1958, and each
of the next 4 fiscal years, $1 million to enable
the Surgeon General to make the payments
provided In this section. Payments to

schools from appropriations under this sec-

tion may be used to meet the costs (herein
referred to as 'basic operating costs of gradu-
ate Instruction') of establishing, maintain-
ing, and enlarging staffs and of miilntaining
and operating their facilities (including the
acquistion of equipment) for such training.

"(b) Payment to each school of public
health for any fiscal year shall be as follows:

"(1) a sum equal to 15 percent of the
amount determined by the Surgeon General
to be the basic operating costs of graduate
Instruction in such school for such year

(excluding from such costs, the cost of spe-

cial training projects which are outside the
school's regular curriculum and are financed
through public or private grants made spe-

cifically for such projects, and the cost of

research projects);
"(2) an additional sum of $500 for each

full-time student regularly enrolled for the
fiscal year for graduate work In public health

la excess of 30 such students; and
"(3) an additional siun of $500 for each

full-time student regularly eru-oUed for the
fiscal year for graduate work in public health
In excess of its average past enrollment of

such students.
The total payment to any school pursuant
to this section for any fiscal year shall not
exceed 50 percent of the amount determined
by the Surgeon General to be basic operating
costs of graduate instruction In such schcol
for such year (excluding from such costs,

the cost of special training projects which
ere outside the school's regular curriculum
and are financed through public or private
grants made specifically for such ptirposes as

the cost of research projects )

.

"(c) If sums appropriated for any fiscal

year for the making of payments under this
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section are Insufficient to permit payments to

all schools In the full amounts provided by
subsectiiDD (bi, the total amour.t to be paid

to each school shall be reduced by the per-

centage by which the sum appropriated Is

less than the amount nece.ssarv to ma^e the

payments provided by such sub.-edU'n.

••(di (li The average past enrollment for

any vear shall be the average of enrollments

ioT the period consisting (;t the 3 fiscal years

Immediately precedii.g such year, except that

If Trainir.g was not provided by a school

{luring 1 or 2 of tiie fiscal years in such
period, such ti.-cal year or years shall be ex-

cluded in deterniiniUi^ the average past en-
rollment.

•ij If training was provided bv a school

durindl none of the 3 fiscal years immediately
preceding any fi.-cal year ivr which [layments

are made from appropriations under section

372. all students enrolled for trau.lng for

such year shall be counted on as "enrolled

in excess of average pa.-t enrollment.' for pur-
poses of subsection ihi.

"lei For purposes of this .;ecTirin, the r.um-
ber of students enrolled for training m a

school for a n.scal year means the number
enrolled full time in such school for ^uch
training, as dftermmed by the Surgeon Gen-
eral in accordance with regulations, for the
first semester or other school term which
commences ifter the beginning of such fiscal

year, except that in the case oi any school
which during a fiscal year provides periods
of training less than or m excess of or dirtt-r-

ent irum periods of training customarily pro-
vided m sciiools of the same class, regiilti-

tjons. hhall provide for the determinatiLU ol

enrollments in such school inr such fiscal

year in such manner as t') take rea.-sonable

account of the difference in the rate at which
or the period during which students are thus
trained

"(fi No scho, ,; shall be eligible for pay-
ments frt)m appropriations under this sec-

tion unless It is a public or nonprofit insti-

tution, located wirhln one of the States or
within Ala.^ka. Hawaii, or the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, exempt from Federal income
taxation, and approved or accredited by a
recognized bodv or btxlles approved for such
purpose bv the Surgeon General after he has
obtained the advice and reCiTmmet dation of
the National AdMsory Health Council.

"Aiif/ioneation ot appropriation'^ for granti
for construction and equipment

"Sec 373 lai There are also authori7ed to
be appropriated tor the fiscal year ending
June 30 1^58. and ^arh of fhe next 4 fi.^cal

years, $1 million to enable the Surgeon Gen-
eral to make grants for construction and
equipment to assist tn the establishment ot
new schools and In the Improvement and ex-
pansion of extsti.'ig facilities (including
equipment thereof i necessary to carry out
the purposes of section 371 The Surgeon
General, after obtaining the advice and rec-
ommendation of the Na'ional Advisory
Health Council, shall make such grants In
the order of the estimated imnortance or
value of the construction and equipment iri

alleviating the shortage of personnel ade-
quately trained in public health P-ovided

.

houever. That the Surgeon General shall give
priority to areas in which facilities are either
nonexistent or Inadequate. No such grant—

"1 1 I shall be in excess of 50 percent of the
roct nt the construction and equipment with
respect to which it is made; and
i2) shall be made with respect to any

construction and eqiipment for which appli-
cation Is not submitted. In accordance with
the provisions of this part, prior to July 1.

1960

Funds appropriated pursuant to this section
shall remain available for the fiscal year in
which appropriated and the 2 succeeding
flfcisl years.

"ibi Applications for grants under this
Bcctlon nicy be approved and amounts may
be allocated for approved cotistruct.on proj-

ects on the basis of priorities e.-itablLshed In

accordance with subsection lai up to the
aggregate amount airhorlzed to be appro-
priated for the 5 fiscal years in ad\anee uf

the annual appropriations there:' t.

'Co'idiriori for grar.t'f

"Sec 374. (a) No payments from appro-
priations pursuant to section 372 for any
fiscal year may be made to anv school unless

such school has filed an application therefor

for such year which contains adetjuate assur-

ance, as determined by the Surgeon General,
that

—

( 1 ) such school provides and will provide
reasonable opportunity fur the admission
of out-of-State students:

iVi such sch(>ol will, during t.ie period in

which it receives such payments. n-..ike ev-'ry

rea.^)nable efTort to maintain Its Income for

operatmg expenses from sources other than
the Federal Government at a level at least

equal to that which it was receiving before

such payments began (or. In the case of a
new school, at the highest possible level i;

and
"(.3

1 such school will submit from time
to time such reports as the Surgeon Gen-
eral may reasonably require to carry out
the purposes of this part.

' ib( Payments from appropriations un-
der section 373 mav not be made for the
construction and equipment of any new
school or ot any addition to or Improve-
ment In an existing 8Cho<il except upon the
filing of an application therefor which the
Surgeon General determines contains ade-
quate a.ssurances that the schocjl will, upon
ccmpletion of the construction and equip-
ment and for a |)erii.d of 10 years therea'tt-r,

be operated within one of the States or
within Alaska, Hawaii, or the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico as a public or non-
profit Institution exempt from Federal In-

come taxation, and be approved or accredited
by a recognized txuly or bodies approved bv
the Surgeon General after he has obtained
the advice and recommendations of the Na-
tl<uial Advisory Health Council.

"Payments and uithholding or recapture of
pnymenti

"Sec 375. ta) The Surgeon General, in

accordance with regulations, shall determine
from time to time the amount to be paid
to each school from appropriations under
sections 372 and 373 and shall certify to the
Secretary of the Treasury the amounts ««)

determined Upon receipt of any svicn cer-

tification, the Secretary «)f the Treasury
shall, prior to audit or settlement by the
General Accounting Offlce. pay in accordance
with such certification

"(b» Whenever the Surgeon General after

reas<mable notice and iipoort unity for hear-
ing to a school, finds with respect to pay-
ments from appropriations under section 372
or 373 that there is a failure to carry out
any assurances given pursuant to section 374
or to comply with regulations under this

part, the Surgeon General shall notify such
,'chool that further payments will not be
made to it from appropriations under such
section until he is satisfied that there is n<i

longer any such (allure Until he Is so sat-

isfied the Sxirgeoii General shall make no
further certification for payments to such
school from appropriations under such sec-

tion
'tc» If any school with aspect to which

payments have been made from appropria-
tions under section 373 for the construction
and equipment of any building nr ither fa-

cility shall. wUhtn 10 years after the com-
pletion of such construction, fall to carry
out any assurances given pursuant to sec-

tion 374 (bt. the United States shall be en-
titled to recover from the owners of such
building or other facllltv the same percent-
age of the then value of such building or
facility as the amount paid with respect
thereto from apjjroprtntlons under section
37J was of the t>..tal cost of such building

or f.icility. su(.h value to be d 'tcrmii^.ed hy
agreement of the parties o- by action
brought In the district court < f the UnltPd
States for the district In wiilch such build-
ing or facility Is located,

" Appropriatlo'\f authort^rd fui scholar nhip'i

Sec 37fi Im order further to Increase the
riumber I'lf Individuals adecjuitely tran-.rd

In public healtli iiiuiuding ho.spital nf|-

mmistratiiin 1 . there are here! y auth' u iz-'-i

t ) be appropriated f^r the tis'Ml vc;ir ci.ii-

Ing June 30. U* iH and each if thf i-.pxt 5

n<cal years. ftJaO odO lor schola-slups aviiiird-

ed pursuant to ih's p.irt. No funds appro.
priated juir-uant to this sec' ion shall be
available f. r any schohirship unless t!,f»

c iirve fif siu1v <t training for which it is

aw.irdt'd Is begun In or bel ire the ftr'-t

senu'ster which commences alter June 3ij,

I s»ti 1

"Dr termination nf fund^ available for srhoJ'
arshivs in each field of public-heaitit

training

Sec. 377 Of the sums appropriated pur-
suant to section 376 for a fiscal year, such
amounts as the Surgeon General shall de-
termine, after obtaining the advice and rec-

ommendations of the National Advlrory
Health Council and after co isidering the
relative nf-ed for scholarships in earh of the
fields r»»l»ting to public hen th in which
graduate training is provided bv the sch "lU

of public heHlth referred to ii section 372
(a), shall be avuiUihle for trhclarships to

be awarded to indp. iduals for the pursuit
of such trainir.g.

" At, a'di'ig of <ir1iolar .lilp^

•Srr 378 The selection or Imc1i\ iduais to

he awarded scholarships from funds appri-
pruited pursuant to section 376 shall be

made in accordance with regtil.itlons provid-
ing f< r su'-h selection on the basts of ability,

and on th'* b(si8 of such otl,er lactors us

are approprl.ite to carry out the purposes
of this part To the extent piacticable and
consistent with the purp<'ses of this part,

such regulations shall also provide for the

selection of individuals In a manner which
will tend to result In a wid« distribution
of the scholarships among the States

Alask.t Hawaii, and the Commonwealth of

Puerto Rico.

'Conditions for award of tcholarthips

"Hzv 379 (a» Anv student t'"> whom a

scholarship has been awarded shall be en-
titled to continue receiving the Mmouiits
thereby provided for only so long as his

work continues to b' sati.sfacti ry. according
to the regularly prescrlt>ed standards aial

practices of the educallona, institute n

which he Is attending.

'ibi 111 No scholarship sha.l he awar'lpd
to any Individual for any period duriig
which he is receiving educniiof. Bnd tralniig

under title II of the Servicemen s Readjut-
ment Act of 1»44 as amended, r under title

II of the \eterans' Readjustment At^iatance
Act of 1952

'(2i Any scholarship awardrd under this

part to any individual shall b- conditioned
up'in acceptance by a srhcnil of his chol< e

which provides the training f >r which the

scholarship is awarded and which is ap-
proved or accredited, as provided In sect.on
372 lej.

• ."^rope of scholar^fi pit

'Sec 380 Scholarships awarded under this

part shall include the cost of tuition and
educational fees customarily cl arged by the

stiiool. the cost C)f b<K<ks. au'l equipment
not customarily furnished by the sch<^il

without charije, and such amount for main-
tennnce as the Surgeon GencrU. after ob-

taining the advice at d remnimendation of

the National Advisory Health C< uncll, deter-

mines for each sch'Ol. Such scholarship

shall be for n period of time i ot in excess

of that customarily required for completion

vl the standard course ottered b, the scUlxjI.

UK 1
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"Regulationt

* Srr 381, All regulations under this part

with respect to payments to schools of pub-
lic health, and with respect to scholarships,

shall be made only after obtaining the ad-

vice and recommendation of the National
Advisory Health Council.

"Generat provisions

"SEC 383. (a) Except as otherwise specifi-

cally provided In this part, nothing con-
tained In this part shall be construed as

authMrizlng any department, agency, ofBcer,

or employee of the United States to exercise

iiiiv Control over, or prescribe any require-
ments with respect to, the curriculum or
fidn^inlstjation of any school, or the admis-
sion ot applicants thereto.

"(bi Nothing In this part shall be con-
strued to authorize the Surgeon General to
exorcise any Influence upon the choice of an
applicant lor, or a recipient of, a scholarship
under this part of a course of training or
study or of the educational Institution at
vkhicii such course Is to be pursued."

FLAG DAY—PRESERVATION OF THE
FLAG OF UBERATION

Mr COTTON. Mr. President, on this

Fi;r-; Day. th: 180th anniversaiy of the
Star.s and Stripes. I introduce, for ap-
propriate reference, on behalf of myself,
the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Martin), and the Senator from Alabama
I Mr HiiLl, a joint resolution to pro-
vide fur the proper di,':play and pres-
eiTBtion of the United States flag, which
; kiiovtn as the flag of liberation.

I a.-k unanimous consent that the joint
resolution may remain at the desk until
the close of business on Monday. June
17. Fo that other Senators may have an
oppcatunitv to join in spon.soring it.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint
resolution will be received and appro-
priately referred; and. without objec-
tion, it Will lie on the desk, as requested
by the Senator from New Hamijshire.
The loint resolution iS J Res. 103 • to

provide for the permanent preservation
and proper display of the fla« of libera-
tion, ii.troduced by Mr. Cotton ifor him-
self. Ml- Martin of Pennsylvania, and
Mr, Hill I, was received, read twice by
Us t;iie. and referred to the Commit.ee
on Rules and Administration,
Mr. COTTON, Mr, President, the

orikiual r.au of liberation was the flag
which was flying over this Capitol at the
time of the bombing of Pearl Harbor,
Decfmber 7. 1941,

The Hat also flew over the United
States Capitol at the time war was de-
clared auauut Japan, December 8, 1941,
and a' ain when war was declared
a.airist Gcimany and Ilalv on December
11.1941.

Presiden- Franklin D. Roo."=cvelt turned
the fla- over to the Army of the United
States, and Isnjod orders that it should
be raiMd in every country which had
bef II (ivtnun by the enemy, when that
CQuiitrv was liberated. It was hLs an-
nounced plan that this flag, which he
named the "Flag of Liberation." should
be brouL'ht back and flown over the Capi-
tol in the hour of victory.

President Roosevelt himself became a
casualty of the war, and his successor.
President Harry Truman, continued
faithfully to carry out the expressed
vshhfs of the former Executive.

The flag was displayed. It was flown
over Rome. Italy, July 4, 1944. It was
flown over Germany at Potsdam on July
20. 1945, at ceremonies attended by Pres-
ident Truman. It was carried through
the islands of the Pacific. It was dis-
played In Japan, and it flew over the
battleship Missouri during the cere-
monies attendant upon the surrender of
the Japanese on September 1, 1945. It
was brought back to this country and
presented by the United States Army, as
a part of an Army Day ceremony, to the
Congress of the United States. The ac-
ceptance was made by the Speaker of
the House and by the Ig.te Senator Van-
den berg on behalf of the Senate, on April
6, 1948.

This flag is in the possession of the
Architect of the Capitol. My resolution
provides that the flag shall be deposited
in the Archives, and the Archivist of the
United States shall be authorized and
instructed to see that it is permanently
preserved and properly displayed.

I ask unanimous consent that the
joint resolution be printed in the Record
at this point, as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the joint

resolution was ordered to be printed in
the Record, as follows:

Whereas a certain American flag flew over
the Capitol of the United States on Decem-
ber 7, 1941, when Pearl Harbor was attacked
by Japan, and on December 8, 1941, when
the Congress declared war against Japan,
and on December 11. 1941, when war was
declared against Germany and Italy; and
Whereas this flag was preserved by Presi-

dent FYanklln D, Roosevelt as the "Flag of
Liberation" and as a symbol of hope to the
people cf the countries overrun by the
rnemy and to the people of the United States
of A;nerica: and
Whereas It was the Intention of President

Franklin D Roosevelt that the flag should be
raised In the various countries as the tide

of allied victory progressed and then finally

returned by the Chief Executive to the Con-
pre.ss where it could be displayed for the
American people, and
Whereas in accordnnce with these Instruc-

tions the flag was flown over Rome, Italy,

on July 4, 1944: and
Whereas though death came to President

Franklin D, Rcxvsevelt on April 12, 1945, be-

forefi the Nazi Government of Germany fell,

his intentions were carried out, and en July

20, 1945, this flag was flown over Pot.sdam,

Ctermany. at a ceremony attended by his suc-

cessor. President Harry S, Truman, who is-

sued instructions that this original flag

should continue to be flown on Its tour of

the world, and e\entually returned, as In-

tended by President Roosevelt; and
Whereas this flag was flown from Germany

by airplane Into the United States, back
throuiih Pearl Harbor, the scene of American
disaster, on to Guam, and to the Philippines,

and up Into Japan; then transferred to the

battleship Afissouri where It was flown dur-

ing the ceremony of the surrender of the

Japanese on September 1, 1945; and
Whereas this flag was then dir:played In

the dome of the Capitol In Washington In

celebration of Allied victory In World War
II and the return of peace to the world; and

Wnerefia this flag was formally returned

to the Congrc-'s with appropriate ceremonies

on April 6. 1948, and is now in the^ possession

of the Architect of the Capitol; and
Whereas It Is essential that this flag be

permanently preserved and properly dis-

played: Therefore be It

/icxoircd, etc.. That the Architect of the
Capitol Is hereby directed to transfer said

flag to the custody of the National Archives.

Sec. 2. The Archivist of the United States
la hereby directed to suitably display said
flag where It shall be available for viewing
by the public and to permanently preservo
It as the flag of liberation and the symbol of
hope.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, a pre-
vious joint resolution dealing with this
flag was introduced in the Senate on
September 11, 1945, by the former Sena-
tor from Maine, Mr. Brewster, the Sen-
ator from Alabama I Mr. Hill], and the
former Senator from Oregon. Mr. Cor-
don, as Senate Joint Resolution 91, 79th
Congress. I ask that the remarks of
former Senator Brewster, which appear
in the Record of July 26, 1945, together
with a letter from President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, in this connection, and
certain afiBdavits regarding the authen-
ticity of this flag, be printed in the Rec-
ord at this point as a part of my re-
marks.
There being no objection, the mat-

ters referred to were order to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

The Flag of Libeeatiom

(Extension of remarks of Hon. Owen Brew-
ster, of Maine. In the Senate of the United
States, Thursday, July 26 (legislative day

Monday, July 9), 1945)

Mr. Brewsteh. Mr. President. I ask unani-
mous consent to have printed In the Appen-
dix of the Record a statement dealing with
the flag c: liberation, together with letters
and newspaper comment on the same subject.
There being no objection, the matter re-

ferred to was ordered to be printed In the
Record, as follows:

"the flag of liberation

"This is the story of the American flag

which flew over the Capitol on the day that
th" United States declared a state of war
to exist between the United States and Japan.
This same flag flew over the Capitol when
the United States took the same action
against Germany and Italy.

"Since then the flag flew on July 4, 1944,
over Rome; it was taken to Algiers, Casa-
Vilanca, and other places by the late Franklin
Delano Roosevelt. On July 20. 1945, Presi-
dent Truman raised this same historic flag

over Berlin.

"The story of how the flag was acquired by
Maury Maverick is told here along with afl3-

davits Identifying the flag, Tlie flag now is

the property of the United States, being given
to the late President Roosevelt and now is

in the care cf President Truman.
"This flag—so proud in war—shall become

a symbol of a nation united for peace. It
may truly be called the flag of liberation."

Washington, D, C. July 21, 1945.

Concerning fl.-.g flown over Berlin on July
20 by President Truman,
Concerning this, the news referred to this

as Maury Mavericks flap. It Is not mine, I

did get the original flag. However, I gave
it to President Roosevelt as trustee.

He accepted it, and I spoke to him about
It twice afterward. He was very much in-
terested.

Following Is

—

1. The letter that I wrote the President;
2. Copies of his memorandum to me; and
3. The affidavits which show the flag flew

over the Capitol when war was declared
against Japan, Germany, and Italy.

Mauby Maverick.

Smallek War Plants Corporation
May 30,1944.

The Honorable the Prestdfnt.
The White House.

My Dear Mr, President: When Pearl Har-
bor struck, I got the official flag that flew
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over the Capitul. It wa.s there durliii? tb-

fiiUre tune liiaO yua tt(lcUf-^-.«Hl Cou^eiso

t./f UiP liecliirutiou it wiir aj'.i;::jC Japjii.

'rhfre«u'u>r. U flew all d^v uii Dfcen.btT 11.

1341. when the L':iiU;a aiau-s UtciarcJ 'A-ir

« II Germany tmcl 1\.\'.;

Tl.:s I treasure very krrea'lv but I rea!lz«

It should not be my pfrsciial pos;essl«:i. U
aiiou:a be the p.jsbe*sK)n of li'.e Am'-rican

pe<vl..e. I siiuuld iike to a.i:e U to >u.i. hs

truatee, sn i: niny ci^iue tu be known (t;> ti:e

tl.ifcC iJf hber.'tlc :r

It would be fine for rmr fr'.rr.d F -f nb'^^".»>r

to h.iv^ wh«»r«'ver he i'"^«'. stirl n:i8l v u.'ifii

the arinies of liber.itUin march uiuier the

Arc: de Tnomphe in Paris. Bein« 'he fl.-t<

of Uberaaon. it v.ouid b*> a sv;iib< 1 thi',

ouce we declare We.r, we w.n that war. ai.d

tiiiit tills tLig reallv tneaiis hberanoii.

The uruui.il affidavits ab<u' geitiui; the

flng are attached It is ci-.rrectly IdeniiRcd.

This (\:'.f, 18 rt reerulanon sl7e and could

rnw be u.^d .i' wh.itever headquarters we
have in E:i«land. La"er it c>.j:a b? Tans-
lerred to the C>ntu.en'.. and eventually to

P.iris, and. I h pe Bcrli::

I want It unde.-.st..-Hjd tliat I dout want
any credit. If ilicre u aiiy. I want you to

have It Then when the flat; has gone
through Eur pe and t.i resumed I thlnlt tt

should be huni? under the LXime of the

C<ipU«il uu a Iriir.v high pi^'f. where fnr

cuininN! centuiies it will sy;no«uize ireeUuin

Mud liberty.

VVi'h best wishes fcr your health. I am.
Sincerely juur iriend.

Mat-ry MwFl^lrK.
Chatr"ia'[ a-irf C'leriil Manag-".

Thi Whitt Hot'SK.

Wa^Uirigi.in. June 5 1944.

Memorandum f ir Hun Maury Maverick
I lilce that Idea oi youra of the flat; of

liberation. I am writing to Gener.il M.ir-

shall and will let yuu know what he says.

F n R

The Whitf. Hoi se
Wa:<>ungtori. J [. nc I'J, IJ H.

Memorandum for Maury Ma. eruit

For your Information.
F D R.

PrPHEMl HEADVjI \RTFSS.

.\I.LIED FXPfeDlTI' i.N \R" Fu«i E,

OiUCL or THE aLPi:>\i6 Com.ma.nbih
June is. 1944.

The Hunortible Fjianki.in D Roos'vu-T.
Pre-iulcnl o/ the Vniced Statet.

Wa.iii'-ngton D C.

Dkab Mr Pbesident I h.i.e r>vei\ed.

through the Chief ui .->tarT vl rne .Arniv. 'ae
flaj; presei.ted to y :i by Mr Mavtii.lt

I !>n<i:i cummuuicate with Gtiieril Ofr-^
la the Meduerrariean to see woeiaer i.e

would like the fl*< to flv In Ri.me. say on
July 4 .\:-fT 'li.ir I .'u.pe < i.c u ly. to lia'.t-

the hoi. or of rlyuig it In one ot the other
EuropetiU cuiptai^.

With best wishes for your coutuiuetl go.'d

lieiti'.h and with lespeclful regard.
iiaceieij

.

Dwu.HT D EI-.E.NH v.vf s.

,AsrHITF'-r OF THr C^PTTOI
Waihifgti^i

. D C.

AFFIDAVIT or IlOV OAVIt) LY.NN, CAPITOL
ARCHmCT

City or Wa^shincton.
Diit'ul ('/ Cit.iiinbia. .*•

Before lue. » notary public In and for
VV.ishii\<:on. D C . on this 6th day oi Febru-
ary A. D. U'4^. there appeared D«\id Lynn.
Architect i>f -he fa-ntul rl •h-' I'tuted >:a*es.
wh.i aitJT L*iU({ Ivy Hie d-i.y sworn, deposes
And says:

That on the iifterno«>n ->f r>>cember 8 li*4!.

the .•\merlcan flag w uch w i* t.-ien tlMii^ < •. f>r

the ( R^uo", whir \ had oe^n tlyi'.ijt there f r

fceverdi we^^K.* and during 'ne '.inie President

Rc'jfeveit addrt'ised the Joint session nf Con-
gress on that day. .Taking rhem fi-r a declara-

tl^u 'f w.»r n!r4.ii":t Ji^pan. «tul durlUi; the

time the war r»»so!u'-loii wa.s adop-ed by b<'th

; lie ire:. ate and the House of Repres«':itati-. cs.

W..S tUK*":. dow'.i. i ;d a' Lt:..r I'ttlcial t'..ig of

ti.c ^ line . '.' aid ijua.ity whii h wa« [ ur-

< i.aafd Ly .Mr. Mavencit w ai H^j* a i: 'U. t:.e

dp." I ui Its place.

The tlai: which v\<i taken d'^v/n was i\r-

livcred to Mr William B BIflnchet. renre-
«•! '.itlve of Mr MnverlOi who wna th**:!

p.-eheiit at the Capiiol who luarked It for

ide .tittcation hy pnntinj: the sjnall letvr

M m the doubie-.st itched ciuiva* ht:n. op-
pjfclte the sirst i;ar of the first row. In aU-
dUion on the rope he:u in b.'Cii of the fl i

;

(.pposdte the bottt ra red tmd white stripes,

but off the true field of the flag these words
have been Inked In:

• .-Xnieri'-an fla^ cwned by Maury Maverick.
which ftew over the United States Capiu.l.

December 8. 1341. when the United States

deciar.-d war on Jap..!i. and later o.i Decem-
ber 11. Id41. when the UnUe<l bi.itcs U.-

clared wur on Germany and It.ily."

During the morning of December 11. 1941.

Mr BLanchet brouzht the same fla? to the

Capitol This w«« the day on which the

United States of America declared war tui

Germany and Italy. This tla^ was again
f'.own over thf* Capitol over th° east front by

Sgt Donald Murphy of the CapitiJ Pvilice.

accompanied by Mr U.auchet. The Ua^ \» .ij

then returned t,i .\lr .M.iverlck

Davtd Lynk.
i4rc/iifrrf of the Capitnl

of the Unitfd States

Subscribed and sw^irn t.) bef< re me this

6th day cf Fe'iruarv A D 1942 tn certlfv

which I have hereunto subscribed my h.ind

and .ilflxed my .tficHi sea! of ifl5«e

, srAt
I

AUTHtTt E CiX'K.

Sotary fubhc in a'iri ?. r Wa^'ttngutn D C

•rriDAvrr or mr william b bi-Ancuit
"City of W'.kshisutos,

District Of Co'umb'M. 'X'

'Before me, the undersigned authority, on
this day. personally .ippeared Mr WlUlam B.

Blanchet. who. after being by me dul^ ^'ALirn.

Old depose and say

:

" My name Is WiUiam B Bl.ii.chet. I .un

ftn assistant to the H< norable .Maury Mave-
rick. Washing'iii. I> C.

• On December 8. 1W41. abo .t i p m . I

went to the United States Capii il, VVaah-
ingt'in DC I cuntacteU Hon D.cvid Lynn.
Capitol Architect, and purchased a new
United States tlag .iiid subsiuuted it for the
tlag which wa* then flying over the east fnnit
of tue Capitol a:-.d wnii a had been tlyiiig

there for s»»veral weeks r *ms m very g'"d
condition but i>ire sctne in.«ric» o; t;ie weath-
er, including coal dust

Mie t\)ft VI as taken down bv Mr G>^rge
Ke.Ier, f t:ie Captto! P> lie. and persiinaily

delivered to me for M"- Mji veru'ri It is a
W' i. !e:i tla« 7' 2 bv 14 leet m dlmen.sion.
made bv the Dettra Flan <

' > "I Philadeiph. ;.

Pa This fla>; wis tl:fn n irke<! (or Ideri .n-

cation bv in\»elf 11: ih'' preseii e oi Mr Lynn.
I priKtod the sniaK let'.er M m the doubie-
stitchcd can'.:is hem, opoosi'e 'he first star
or the first r 3w In addif .on, on the rT.ipe hem
in b-ick of the tliig i)p;x»:te the bo".()m rrd

and white stripes bu' ott the true n-id ul the

flai; these w : ds h.ive been luted m :

.American r'.ag owned bv Mairv M '.ve-

rick whu h tlev, nver the United -states Capi-
tol Decemtier 8 l!'41. wf.en the Ut.ited States
declared war on J.rwn md later on Decem-
ber 11, 1941 when the Unite«l Mates decliued
war on Gennauv and It.ilv

'

i>:i De<-e:aber II li)4I. thr dav that *hm
United State* of America ile< lar<*d war 11

Gernianv and ItaU I went •
• the Unlt^

S'.i'es C ]•:
. i;.l .icc 'mpanied H«t Donald

Murphv. of the Cap:vol P .;ce, to the ea.st

frnn- cf the bu;.dlr-.g taking the ; lentlcal

hag -..hat rlew over 'he Capitol tin l)ei einher 8,

1941. Tilts flag was fl.jwn during the d,iy of
war declaration agah.st Germany and Italv,
then lowered sr.d returned to me. I then
rcfiri.ed the t\i\^ ti Mr MruerU <.

" Wn T TAM B Bt ANCJ'FT '

"Puh^crlhrd snd .twrn t.i tef. r»» me this
fi'h dny of FSbrtairv, A D 1^4.' •.> r^r'ify
\v:,;(h 1 li.r.e hereun'i' s'l t>«. ri*)' 1 lay hand
uatl alti.x'd my ofhcial s>ul oi ofh< e

' i^ii-Ai
I

.Aatii'. it F ( ix>K.

.Vofor^ PubUi- ;»i I. d fur Wu.J^.i g-

ton. O C

'affidavit • t mh cr.oRf.?- t kh fr rApnoc
h- 'Ml E

"CirY or W ««(' vc-» ff,

Ih t'u-: or t''Wnwih*rt «<

Beicre rno. ti.e undep<!^;ner! :i I'h 'iHV on
this day {jers'^nti'ly npjx-ared. M' George E
Keller wh'. nf'er bea-.t; hy me duly swi-'rn,

did rtepo<;p m.d «'y

"".My mme Is Georre E KcU^r I am a
metnber of the Capitol poJice, Wn»hlnBton,
n C On Decptnber 8 1941, the d ly President
f> 'sevelt artdre-'Ad a Joint session of Con-
k-re.s .i-^xmg fur a deciufuiiuu of war ai^aln.st

J,il',i... v.::ich Cor>:r''',<i thr:; enar trd by jtlnt
rewiluth'd Mr W IHsm B Bit—he' a rep-
re eatat.-.c ol Mr. Mtti..-v Maverlcx. c.in.e

to the Capitol and pertonally delivered to
him the flag which h.ad been fly n-^ over the
en,«t front of the Cnpltol for sf\ernl weeks
and durlai^ the addre.s« of the Resident he-
l^re the joinr wsAi^n of C'Micrf*': and the
ad 'pt. n of b<itli H'lU-es of ti.e war re'olu-
U"tl

' It Is a woolen tlag 7 ^ bv 14 Tei t In dsaien-
'io« n: ide by ine l>'iia y\.t^ c- ni Phila-
delphia Pa. Ti.e lU.; w.ls then marked for
Idc'iTificatlon by pra.ia.g the iin.ill letter
' .SI

' m the doublr-stitched cam is hem op-
P'Slfe the first s'nr "f '.le i;r«' row In nd-
d.lii'n cai the ri f>e hem in b.K k of the flug

oppob;-<» the tv.'a.m red and w lite stripie.';.

bui oil the true held of t.'ie fl.ig these w ids
ha'.e been inked 111

American flag ownetl bv Miiury Mave-
rick which tlew o'. er the United .'-^t-ites Capi-
tol D.'cf inh. r 8 1141 .when the United States
de«iarpd wnr "n J -pan and Intei r.n Decem-
ber 11 1!)4I when the rn:te<l t^t.ites det Inred
w.ir iia tie::i. iiv a:.d I'alv"

' il( RCT F Kf' I.FR
'

Habs< r.l>»d »nd sWwrn 'j b»'.ore me this

P'h day (i! feb: uarv A D lS#4i. to certify

whiih I h.ive hereuuUi buubcrllied my liai.d

a:.i a.Tlxed my olTlclal f.e;.l (f offu e

"IsfAt
I

AlTHfR E Ci.f.K.

' Sr>ta"j Pih'.'.r ir r.r,d 101 Wasfitr.g-

h/'i DC'

a|-» UiAVIT iK M.' n..S«'U VHKIMV lAPITOL
fill h f.

"CrTY or WAS!iiN<rro.v.
' DTntrnt of Coiumhia »<

'Be' re me the ur.der^iKiied auih.irity on
lias duv. persc'iially appeared Mr. Donald
Mapl.v who after belnj- bv me duly .swira.

d'd depose and sny:

N!v nume Is Di psld M irph- I nr.i a

member > . the (.'dp.!' . Prilicc, Wftshli.c'"!!.

D C
I •-'ok the flag belorc'.n;: '.> Ha Uaurv

Maverick idei.naeri as herein stxjwn. on De-

cember U, lyil, at.d fiew it ovtr the e<t»l

fr, :.'. . : tiie Cai>l!ol which was tiie same day
war wn.i declared against Germany and Italy.

" 'It Is a w.-nlen fl.ik; 7'j by 14 feet In dl-

mer-.inn. rr'..ide hv the I>e'.«rn F!:ig Co (/

Phil idelphia I'n The Oak hm been marked
for .deiiiir. ati(ji: by pr.niui,; the Binail letter

' M' m •?.c double-st.u bed ca:'.va.s hem. op-

p<«lf» tne Iirsl star of the first rf.w In ad-

<i.'. ;; .... the r^pe heiu In b*M.k of the flhg

oip'.si'e the botU'm red and white s'aipe.«.

h.r ofT the true Te'.d of the naj;, these words
were hiked In

" Am'rir.ia fiTtr owned by Miary Mnverkk
which tie* <ive! the Un.led .'States C'lpl'l.

December 3, h'41, Alien tt.e Ui .ted .'^laies
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declared war on Japan, and later on Decem-

ber 11. 1&41. when the United Siaieb declared

»ar on Germany and It^ly.'

"Mr v\illaiin B. Blanchet, representative

of Mr Maury Maverick, accompanied me. and
then returned the flag to Mr. Maverick."

"Donald Murphy.
'.-ahsf ribed and sworn to belore me this

9th Cijy of february A. D 1942. to certify

wnich I have hereunto subscribed my hand
ui.d .ittixed my othcaU seal of office.

•|^JM
I

Ht.NRY S rnoMP.soN,
• .Norary Public in and /or Wuining-

lun. D C.

"Mv cmmisslon expires January 15, 1944 "

Ml-. MARTIN of Penn.sylvania. Mr.
ric'-ident, will the Senator yield?

}.::. COTTON. I yield.

Mi MAHTLN of Penrusylvania. We
all owe veiy much to the di.slin^ui.shed

lanior .'Senator from New Hampshire for

brln'-'int: to our attention, on this Flag
D-i:- . the ^reat symbol of hberty. which
ii t!u' .'-ubject of his joint resolution. It

Is sometliin« which .should be preserved

as one of the mu.st historic treasures of

O'lr I'reat country.

?t: COTTON. I thank the Senator.

I fe!^.ou!d like to have the opportunity
afToiiicd to many Senators to join Im-
midiatcly in sponsoring the joint reso-

litiun. particularly the distinpuished
.'-•i.ttor from Alabama (Mr. Hill], who
was one of the sponsors of the previous
resolution concerning this subject.

I learned the details of the history

of this r.uK of liberation only yesterday,
wlun I was preparing certain remarks
fur F.as Day. I thounht this was the
proptr time to t.ike tins step. I felt

that the .schoolchildren and others who
kno'A- the historic documents in the
Archives should have the opportunity to
View there, properly displayed, tlus his-

toric lia''.

ADDRESSES. EDITORIALS. ARTI-
CLES. ETC.. PRINTED IN THE REC-
ORD
On request, and by unanimous con-

sent, adire.sses, editorials, articles, etc.,

wei e nrciered to be printed in the Record,
as Iui!ow.s:

By Mr C/OIDWATER-
A'1dr<'.ss delivered by Senator Cortis nt a

haicheon meeting of the National A.ssck-Ir-

Mon of M.inulacturers, at Detroit, Mich., on
June 12. 1P')7.

By Mr HUMPHREY-
Fdltorial entitled 'Salute to Two Unions,**

pvibiLthei in the New York Times of June 14.

l'*57; and remarks by him at MadKon Square
Garden celebration for Dav.d Dubinsky.

KO'ilCr: OF CONSIDERATION OF
NOMINATION BY THE COMMITTEE
ON- rOREIGN RELATIONS
Mr GREEN. Mr. President, as chair-

rn.ih of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tion.-. I de.sire to announce that the Sen-
ate riceived today the nomination of Val
Peterson, of Nebraska, to be Ambassador
of the United States to Denmark, vice
Robert D. Coe, resifuied.

Noiice is piven that the nomination
^\ill be eliRible for consideration by the
Committee on Foreign Relations at the
e.vpiiatioii of 6 days, in accoidance with
Hit- cummiUte rule.

NOTICE OP HEARINGS ON PRO-
POSED CHANGES IN SENATE RULE
XXII

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, for
the Senator from New York [Mr. Javits]
and myself, I wish to announce that a
special subcommittee of the Senate
Committee on Rules and Administration
has been constituted to hold hearings on
proposed changes in Senate rule XXII.

It is the plan of the subcommittee to
begin taking testimony on Monday, June
17. at 10 a. m., with subsequent sessions
to be held at that hour on Friday, June
21, and on each subsequent Monday and
Friday for as long a period of time as is

deemed necessary by the subcommittee
to hear both sides of this question. All
sessions will be held in the rules commit-
tee room.
The first two sessions will be devoted

to hearing members of the Senate, and
I wish to extend, on behalf of the Sena-
tor from New York and myself, an invi-

tation to each interested Senator to
appear in person or to submit a state-

ment for the record. For those who may
not be prepared to participate in the
hearings next week, let me state that the
subcommittee will be pleased to hear
them at any subsequent date which suits

their convenience.
The Senator from New York and I

would appreciate it if each interested

Senator would have someone from his

staff contact the subcommittee counsel,

Mr. Langdon West, in order that a time
and date for his appearance might be
scheduled.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. TALMADGE. I am glad to yield,

Mr. JAVITS. I had not quite under-
stood that the Senator from Georgia and
I had fully agreed upon the schedule he
has announced; but. in any case, I am
more than happy to proceed expedi-
tiously.

I may state for the record that I re-

serve the right to see how long the hear-
ings will take, or how long it Ls intended
to carry them on. in terms of the length

of the session of Congress and in the

interest of the proposed legislation.

I hope very much that those who are

interested, similarly to myself, in sup-

Ijorting one of the measures seeking to

change rule XXII, will cooperate in that

rc.'^ard.

For the moment, although we have
not personally conferred about it, I un-
derstand it is not final about opening

the hearings on Monday next, as stated

by my colleague from Georgia.

I hope very much that in spite of our

differences on the substantive proposed
Icjn.'lation, perhaps because of them, we
can move expeditiously with the hear-

ings. I did not. however, wish the Rec-
ord to stand as concluded upon the sub-

ject of holding only two hearings a week
for as long as the hearings would take,

because from present appearances that

could easily take until well into the next

session of Congress.

I hope my colleagues will understand

my reservation on that score.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, yes-

terday, a member of my staff met with

two members of the staff of the distin-

guished Senator from New York, and I
thought we were in agreement.
To correct any erroneous impression

which the junior Senator from New York
may have received, let me say I stated

that the hearings would continue as long
as the subcommittee thought necessary
in order to perfect the record.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I was in-

formed of the staff meeting, but I did not
understand that was final as to me. As
a matter of fact, last night my own ad-
ministrative assistant submitted this
proposal to me, and said I could deter-
mine whether it was satisfactory to me.
However, I do not think the Senator

from Georgia and I will ever have any
difference upon any such point. I am
quite satisfied and happy to have the
hearings proceed on Monday, but I did
not wish to be bound by any idea that
there would be only two hearings a week
and that they would go on ad infinitum.
I wanted to make that clear, and I think
the Senator from Georgia is familiar
with my position on the subject.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, if

the distinguished Senator from New
York desires to have more than two
hearings held a week, I have no objection.
I think this is a very important issue, one
on which the grassroots sentiment of the
country should be taken; and certainly
that has not been done heretofore. At
previous hearings which were held by
the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion—in 1949, I believe, and again in
1951—a very few organizations which
have been agitating this issue for so long,

with highly paid attorneys who were
ready to testify at the drop of a hat,
were the only organizations represented

;

and in addition to that testimony, the
only other testimony which was heard
was from a few distinguished Members
of the Senate who took the time to ap-
pear before the Committee on Rules and
Administration and testify.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I should
like to complete the colloquy by pointing
out that upon three successive occasions
there have been hearings which were
quite voluminous, and which are avail-

able to every Member of the Senate, and
at wliich everyone could be heard; and
there is reason to believe that every
argument on this issue, either pro or con,
has been debated on the floor of the Sen-
ate and in committee.

Therefore. I shall dedicate myself to
seeing to it that this perfecting proposed
legislation is not killed by a filibuster in
the committee, which is trying to end
filibusters.

RISING INTEREST RATES AND AD-
DRESS DELIVERED BY SENATOR
JOHNSON OF TEXAS
Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I regret

to call to the attention of the Senate
a new and alltime high interest rate

on the securities of the Federal National
Mortgage Association. This govern-
mental agency has now sold Its secu-
rities for AV4 percent. Only 30 days ago
this same agency sold its securities for
4.05 percent.

That demonstrates, Mr. President,

the spiral in interest rates under the
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impetus of the policies being pursued

by the Administration.

I :t -if-i to have to call to the atten-

tion of the Senate the fact that yoste; -

d;iv, according to my reccrd.s. Victory

bonds Slid at a neu alltime low bt'low

par. Yesterday. Mr President. Victory

bonds, which many people and manv
Mnail :n.-tUutJons hold were quoted at

I wi.sh the Senate would think for a

moment of the equities which have been
wiped out bv this trend downward bi-

low p;w of Government securities

On May 28 I offered an amendment on
the floor of the Senate which iit leat
in one cate'.;orv wauld have brout'ht .i

halt to the .spirahna interest raie on
Goveir.ment oblieation.'=. Untortunafe-

ly. the amendment was not adopted.

The verv next day a new an^l hi;her

Interest rate went into efTect More <\ch

ri«;es m interest rate.N are in -tore, ur.le-s

the Government ta^es action to rectify

the<e d.ima'MnK t!Pnds

Mr SMATHFR3. Mr President will

the Sen.itor yield''

Mr GORE I vield

Mr SMA I HERS I should like to rnn-

praUila'e th** able Senat >r f!i«m Ten-
nessee upon the vHws which he ha^ e:<-

pres.-ed this mornin'T, particularly upon
the consistent v:"or which he has evi-

denced in pointin'» out tn the American
pe<^pie the hieh interest rate, and wh-it

it us dciin'^j to iniure the averai^e citizen

of the United Sfates

Last Pi'.ih'" Rf the Hamilton Hotel,

about J50 of us had tr.e vpiy i?rent ;.irivi-

leee r.f heaiins nur majoritv l^^ader make
a splendtd speech, in which he touch^'d
on this <ame point, in Tddit'on to others.

If the ."Senator from Tennessee will per-

mit me to do so. I should like to road
three paragraphs from the .speech of the
maioriry leader, and ask the distin-

guished S^T-.a^'or from T'T.nese.se if h"
does not a?ree with the vict.s expri's.sed

by the Senator from Texas.
Mr GORE I s.^.all be glad to yield

to the Senator
Mr. SMATHERS The majority leader

said:

Since 1Q.52 thU administration hi=. r-^--

flnanced $T6 bllUon of our national tletir.

The r«>ftnancini? \\?s been at a steadily nsmg
rat* of InTPrPsf

TTie resul' ha.s been a fiena'.rv nf an addi-
tional $1 200.OX).ii00 anr.Udl intrresi pay-
ment on ;iit» nubiir debt.

If tiie baiauce oi the public debt !< r>^-

financed at; the san:e uurt'iiao. the uUim.ite
penalty will be $4,500,000,000 .i year.

Mr GORE. I thorouuhiy agree Net
only do I a^ree wuh tho,>e statements,
but I applaud the dlstintruirhtd ir.a:oi.iy

leader for maicinn them.
I w ih to point out to my able friend

from Florida, however, that the end i-;

not vi" Interest rates are !::oin':: higher
and hi;:her because of the determined
policy of the administration, and the
movement is havin*; adverse effects upon
countie.s and towns that are tr\-in« to
•sell their bonds in order to build haspi-
taLs and schools and make other im-
provements. It IS havine: very adverse
effects upon the holders of United State-i

Ooveriunent securities. I am advLsed
that many small in.stitutiona would be
insolvent today if their holdm&s of Gov-

erruner.t bf>T'.ds were treated at market
value instead of at par.

I .>a.y t:.f!>^ i^ snniethiir; basically and
mjiiuii' wroi;*; when a ionall in>t:tution

can "so broke." io to .speak, beciose it

purchased bond.s cf the United States

Govtrnmf'nt,
Mr. SMATHFES. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield further?
Mr. GORE I yield-

Mr. SMATIIEHS. I should l.ko aL-^a

t) re "id one further .statement made by
r;-.e niajonly leader last cvcnmc;. I be-

lieve it coincides \vi:h what the Senator
f.oni Tennc-oce i.^ now sayins After
ta'.ltm:-: about the interest rates, the ma-
jority leaner said:

This is the Issue which it becomes increas-

ingly spparent the Democratic C.^ng;cs.s

must Jotn. Some wav mu--t be f<nind of

liait.ng the conjt-intiy ris.ng [irice of moi'.ey.

We cannot exist indefuiitcly as a Na-
tion in winch the mojt profitable activity

IS lendiHi.: mcncy. Doe-s the able Sena-
tor afcite v.!'h that .statement .^

Mr. GORE. I a^rec th(;.ou*:h]y I

hope the Scnat^-r v ill include tia- whole
.speech m the RfccOKa. I am iorry that I

ir.i.s.sed the duuu i la^i cunu;^ I want-
ed \.o at,i»iid it. but 1 liad .i p:eviou.-i eii-

i^a^ement ebtwhere. I am delighted to

i'.avc ti^e .^enator leid ih«se »xcpipl.s,

and I hope he wiU liavo the \^hule speech
printed in t];e Record

iM.-. SMATilERS I; the .Senator u.U
perniit me to do co. I ;.houid like to olTi r

for publuatun in the Recoid tlie ifx-ocii

delivered by our ma.oruy leader la.-l

evening, which I and others thought so

well poiiiled up the pie.-. in#; is.iue.^ whicii
facp b<jth our cuuntiv ar.d our parly.

The majority leader dL-^-us^ed n-it

only the question of interest rates, bui
the question of accepting the challeni;e

and availin'^ ourselves of the opportu-
n:tv v.hich had been sz'.ven to us by the
Khiahchev broadcast, and the failure

we see now nn the part of the adminis-
tration to do anvthin'-; about ^e'tinc a
breach throu'^h the c';rta:n by which w c

can ?ive to the people of Russia cur .side

of the picture.

I a.-k unanimous consort that the en-
tire sp'fch I'f th** majority leader be
printed in the Record a^ this point.

There beinkf no obiertion. the address
wa.s ordeied to be printed m tiie Rccorp,
as follows:

.^DPRF.ss BT SrKATHR JOTT>rsnv or TrT*s

M.- Chaiman. fe:i"W Dem .<T,it.-. I am
(treat: V h. 'nored tonii^ht by thu reoepth ii

from Uemi->rruts wh'>s»» hair is still Vincnrled
by George Humphrey's depre.s.s;on

Personally. I ihinic this met-tlntc la a tnb-
U'e T.) the re»oviri-pt Jlness of Uie Amerio.ui

people. Aflex aii theae years ol tighi money,
rising interest nite.s, and the hl^h cnst u/

!;v;n^ there ire still follis whi> can pay J8
f'lr their dinner
We had better enjov this one vhlle we

ran. At the pretent rate it will not t>e UMt

\<M\e. t>efore the only »6 dinner aviUatale will

come on whr,e or rye with mustard extra.

For 14 cofi«ec>itive months, the co«t of

liviriK has risen steadily. V>r 14 ct)iuiecu-

tive luunttis. U\c viiiue ot tiie dollar lias K^na
down and down for those who spend It.

But Ibis administration had managed to

perform an Impiwslble ta.sic. While the
value of the dollar has gone down an<l

down for those who spend It, It h»vs gone
up and up for those who lend it.

And in 'he r -airse of t!,!^ pro e«n, the
taxrwTer has been sotked with one of the
he.vviest ti:ianci..l penal uei)—and It is a pcn-
«!»—In our history.

Slitre 1952. this admlnlstraMon ha.s ro.

ti'i.cafd $76 bllliiin of our iiAUonal debt.
I lie reftnai.f-iiiK ha.s been ..t a .sti.iu.l) r..---

tna r.ite \X Intr.ent

Thf rew'.lt ha- b»'on a penalty of .in aii<ll-

tlonnl $1200 000 000 annn.«l irtrrcst p..-.-

[^•r T 'ii • :ie nnl.lh debt
li t:i» h<»lan<'e of the p;:' : r d'^ht In re-

r nanr^d at the ssm'* Increase, the nl'i.'nate

j'T.iUty will be f-f ^ o im ; '(Of) a ve«r
The p«'naltv bus been nut only hieliT

t liies bill higher i!iteresi r.iu-t, wii t.crv lonn
rf puhUc a:id private d'^ht And It Tiu. .ilso

ii'f.mt \fr^'. of \'nMi» nf < rovernnitnt bonds in
the nio'iev n: i.'Kets of i iir .-i^iM'tr-

Tr. .r v.iliie ha», urn'- di.wn ..nd di 'vn viii.

til only ycsterd.iy s-imr of the:n we: e selling
as l<iw us HA cents on the dollar.

And just reienily. our Government rt'-

fertd $4 billion at the hi^rar.st rate i:\ the
pis* 3t) years And It >:h> aid brinp a blu.'h
of vhnme t" t.'ie face ot ererv Amertcan
th.it we Mf-e able to f><-U nnly at>o\u ",) ]>er-

ce't r)f them
V.;. ' f. ,; .-e 'le lr:;ders knew that if

tl.ov JU31 wait""*! a little while lonfft-r, they
cv.bid get a l;eli,cr rate \'<r thi'lr nioiif).

Ft th" p:ist 6 month";, Trea.sury l.*sue

nf'ei TreH.i'iry K^iie has been R'~ld only by
in'-rea ln< the bult. That nieant. InoreHsun;
the ic.'ere.it r.i'e—appHrently l<j v.^.ttie'.er

the 'r-iiJIc w,;;i bear.

Our Cwveriinit III is ska' lis; on thai ue
f^.ii.tnciiiUy autl uiuass the Utiul Lh hailed
tl'.'Te can be im end—otlur tlum the legal

limit on the co^t of fiti jT'.rlntr the public
debt

ThLs Us the lssi;e Mihuh It becnires In-

rrea,-inKl'. mijiirri^.t ttu- D rrocratic Con-
gres.-^ ni.i^t join Hr vc\f w.y i.iist bf li)iird

ui ii.Uli.i^ the c^Uotaniiy riaiug pri< e nf

uu ;.ei

We i-..i!i-.ot exist Indeflultely as a N;i-

ti' ri in v.hich the most profitable activity

1.^ lending.
Neither cnn we exist as a Nation unwlll-

ir.t; to ftce up to ilie realiU«« <'t the mod-
ern *<.rld

In tiif doT.e'^iie field, our ^re«tc«l l»*i;e

Is the ci'trst..intly rising prlcts of e\er:.

-

thtnr- -Ineliidmt; mi^nev In the In'erv. >-

f;iM:aI field, our ktreatest istvie l.s breakit;.;

tUe Iron Curuilu UiHt permit* the Com-
munist leaders to vitiih(..:d the truth from
their own pe"ple
We cannot break th.it Iron Curr.un br

.sittini; back aiid vialtink; f^r an Invitaliori

irom the <• inimtmist IrarleTs It Will be

brokfii oi.!\ when we ,wi/« the initiative

uiid aci t'<ii;ilv and courHge«jusly In the ppirit

oi Tlie Ki; aiiimg halliers.

'I lie broadrast f > this c . ;:•: v by 'he Cnm-
n:i:!Ust leadrr Niklta Khrushchev shnu,d
hitve t)e» .1 •tr./jfd u\^i\\ boldiy It shim.d
h.i\e been wt.comed as an opportunity UJ

lead froiu strein;th—our ruengih.
1' Is not too laie and I hope the admln-

I'trif.'.n will sei/e ti^e u.Miati'.e—and not

just leavi- the sdrantare to the Ru'v~;ans,

I do n.it b»>l:evo that 'he (". mmunists
cninrd anv !<dv;»ntatre frmn the bn^'adca't

Itself. Khru.shijhev could not convert the

av'^r.u-'' .\tneriran Into a Sunday afternon
n.ij) let .il 'i.e Into a Coir.munist.

But the Soviets will gain an Hdvantage if

we fell the world that we are t-o timid and
tcxi uuRure of ourselves to answer.

Tlie onlv adequate answer la to press

now—riKhf n>w— fi.r full access to the So-

Met people.

The Soviot propagandists are already mak-
ing hay out of the f.ict that we did not re-

spond to the cJnallence. They are telling

the perple of the world that ofTiclal circles

In W«.shlnet/in have dtsplived only "un-

eas.neiM" at the 'favorable rvactlon" to the

Khrushi-htv br. adia.-l.

Those .ire the .statements that fire being

niade rlpbt now over radio Moscow.

There is before us a clear and dirrct chal-

lenge. It Is to rinnonstrnte our faith in o;ir

own people and uur f.dth In people every-

where.
And we must real*?'' that v» will not

rc.ich anv agreement for dinrmament or on
control of nuclenr y capons until we find a

means cf cracking the Irot Curtr. ii

There is only one certain safc^ua-rd tn any
disarmament ntreeincnt. It is the cppor-

tunity to inform the pco;ilo cf the world cf

the facts.

nie alternative to prying? open the Iroa

Curtain is more months of dreary negotia-

tions that will end m litUe or notjiing. The
morning licadoiies carried llie ftory that

Soviet ncg:^ti.it(j.''.s have pjured cold wi'tcr on
the hopes cf our rcprcfcr-t.-.tives f .r partlrtl

aTreemen«s on dIsarmaT.en'

As loiig PS the C mnoon- 1 leaders can cn-
r*«l the truth from their own ijenplc, tlity

cm continue to reject reasonable proixiials.

We must act boldly or resign cur.-elvefi to

CDntlnuin^ the urn,,-. laco wh.ch tl^rtutcns

dita:,tcr.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Tei.nesbee yield?

Mr. GOIiE 1 yeid.

Mr. M.'iN:fFIELD. I wish to join the

Fi?nat'r from Klorida in CiimmrnamK the

Senatur from Tennes.'^ee. not only on the

baii-s of the remarks he lias made on the

floor of the S. i^ale t^ciay, but alr>o fur

the remarks he haus bcin rnakmi; fur

iri:;ny i.Tor?*is h'.jo ;t tiie e'-on omic condi-

tion and tl.e financial situation wh.cli

aHect our cjimtry.

Althuuuh the Senator from Tennessee
had anotlier eii'ta^'ement last nifzht and
could not be wuh us at the overflow din-

ner honorint: the majority leader. I felt

that, as the majority leader .«^poke, the

Senator from Tonnesrec was there in

spirit, because he too ha.s been emphasiz-
inp not only the increasmcly hish rate,

but the fact that m'lnth by month the

cost cf livinct is rtfin;^, and month by
month the value of the dollar is declin-

iivj, so that the dollar which wa.-^; vkorLh

about 50 cents, ba.'-ed on its 1947-1949

value, when the present administration
toi k I \.i- in 195:i, IS worth, if my infor-

mation IS correct. alx3Ut 44 cents at the
pri'':'>nt time.

Therefore, we have before us what I

con.sirtcr to be the greatest domestic
problem of the mom-i^nt. I a'^ain wish to

ommend the able and di.stin;zuished

Senator from Tennessee for makins that

subject one of constant interest so far

as the Senate and the country are con-
cerned. By hi.s steady publicizing? of our

precarious economic position, he is per-

forming a valuable .service to the Nation.

Mr GORE, I am very Rrateful for the

renerous comment made by my able

friend, the di.^tinguished junior Senator
fr')m McMitana.
The value of the dollar has steadily

('cei'a ed for those who spend it. but it

has been Mreatly increased under this

adnvnist ration and by this administra-
tion fur tho.se who now lend it.

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, will

y th.e ."^rnator yield?
Mr. GORE. I yield.

Mr SMATHERS. In view of the fact

that wc talk about the hiph interest rates

and the penalty which they impose i;pon

municipalities which seek to finance
ho.pitals. or States which seek to build

loads, and then we speak in general

terms about the cost to the taxpayer In
America, but do not make that point
very specific. I ask the Senator from
Tennessee, how do the interest rates af-
fect, for instance, the person who buys a
refrigerator, a television set, or an auto-
mobile, and who customarily does not
have sufficient money to pay the full
I.rice:' WLiit effect do hi^h interest
rates have on such persoris and the mar-
ket,s for the sales of those particular
i:cms?
Mr. GORE. It is a very practical ef-

f ct. Ihe hcu'^cwifo who buys a re-
frigerator, a television, or a radio, pays
more per month for a larger number of
years .'or the same quality product.

Mr. SMATHERS. Sd the efTect
jeaches down into every level, even the
ljwv:.st level; and the interest rate iin-

i;Obes po.^sibly a Rreater penalty en those
havin-; the lowest incomes than it does
en anybody cl..e.

Mr. CORE. Ihat is correct. The in-
terest rate adds to the cost of living. In
ionie way. many people have been mis-
led into thinking that the alternative to
higher interest rates is higher prices.

The reccrd docs not suj,tain that canard.
Mr. TALMADGE. x\lr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. GORE. I yield.

Mr. TALMADGE. I desire to compli-
ment ti»e distinguished junioi Senator
from Tennessee on the very great fight

he has been making on the continual
upward spiral of the cost of money. I

desire to associate myiielf with his re-

niarliG. and also those of the distin-

guished junior Senator from, Florida
IMi-. Smatiiers] and the distinguished
junior Senator from Montana [Mr.
Mansfield].

As they have indicated, and as our ma-
jority leader i:r his speech last night
pointed out. the continued upward spiral

in the cost of money has placed stagger-
ir.'i additional burdens upon the tax-
payers and on the servicing of the na-
tional debt. It is impeding and handi-
capping every State in the Union in the
building of adequate schools, hospitals,

and roads. It is also doing the same
thing to every county and municipality

in the Nation.

In addition, every citizen who must,

for one reason or another, borrow money,
whether it be for the puipo.se of paying

a hospital bill or buying a refrigerator,

a television set, an automobile, or a

home, Ukewise has to pay a laige sum In

the way of interest.

The only ones who I can .see are bene-

fiting are the large banks and large in-

surance companies, which have tremen-

dous assets to lend. The increased in-

terest rates certainly are not benefiting

the rank and file of the people.

Mr. GORE. I thank the Senator from

Georgia for his observation which dem-
onstrates his keen perception.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. GORE. I yield.

Mr. CARLSON. I appreciate the

statement made by the junior Senator

from Tennessee, and I compliment him
upon the fight he has been making on

high Interest rates. But I wondered, as

I listened to some of the discussion, if he

was not getting himself into a very

inconsistent position. He stated that
higher interest rates make the money
lenders richer; at the same time
Mr. GORE. Does the Senator from

Kansas deny or dispute that statement?
Mr. CARLSON. But, at the same

time, the Senator stated that many of
the banking and other lending institu-

tions of the Nation are insolvent. Is not
the Senator inconsistent on one point or
the other?
Mr. GORE. I do not think so.

To the distinsuiiihed Senator from
Kansas, I say that diflcrent people, and
in many respects diHerent institutions,

are involved. Thobe who are pushing up
the interest rates are not the small bank-
ers in Kansas. I daresay they are as
much concerned about high interest

rentes as are the small bankers in Ten-
nessee.

The spiral cf interest rates is being
dictated by concantrated financial in-

terests who are now mailing fast money,
not on the Government bonds sold dur-
ing the war. with which the banks to

vhich the able Senator referred filled

their vaults, but on the new obligations

of the towns, counties. States, and the
United States Government.
Mr. CARLSON. I am certain the dis-

tinguished Senator from Tennessee and
I will have plenty of opportunity to dis-

cuss this subject fully when we pet into

hearings in the Committee on Finance.
But I assume that even the small banks
throughout the country do not want to

buy long-term bonds. They do not buy
bonds because they are sold at high in-

terest rates. They are trying to get in-

come, althoueh. as the Senator says,

they are suffering because of some of the
securities in their portfolios. They can-
not have it both ways.
Mr. GORE. The able Senator has put

his finger on a vei7 vital point. He says

the financial institutions do not want to

buy long-term bonds any more. They
are uneasy about them. They are afraid

that by next year bonds bought now will

be below par. There is no stability in

Government credit. We need to restore

confidence in bonds of our country.

Mr. President. I realize that we are in

the morning hour and tliat I m-List bring

this discussion to a close. But I point

out to the able Senator from Kansas,

with whom it is my pleasure to serve on
the Committee on Finance, that the

financial statement of the Secretary of

the Treasury, which I understand was
supposed to be filed with the Committee
on Finance at the beginning of his term,

is missing from the file. It must be re-

stored and brought up to date.

THE IMPORTANCE OF TUNGSTEN

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on
three occasions the Senate has acted

on a proposal for the appropriation of

funds to be of assistance to the tungsten

producers and the producers of other

scarce minerals In the United States.

At the present time, the latest measure
deaUng with tungsten is again in the

House of Representatives. It is my hope

that on this occasion the House Appro-
priations Committee will take the meas-
ure to the floor of the House, for a rec-

ord, yea-and-nay, vote.

I'
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In this connection. I ask unanimous The people who write me state that tlip

consent to have printed at this point; closing of post offices on Sattwday and the

elimination of Saturday dehvery service

uill result in treat inconvenience and
hardship to our citizens. I share this

view, and cannot conceive that ve in

Con^^re^s will not pive th*--' Postmaster

General sufficient funds to carry on the

Saturday mail service.

The Saturday rural delivrry service

means much to our rural population, and
It IS unth.mkiible that Friday's newspa-
pers would be ifX'eived on Monday morn-
ins.

Thf Postmaster Genfral also advises

u.s *hat if funds are not marie available.

It will be necessary to close approxi-
mately 2.0C0 fourth -class post otT'ices.

While It is true that m many instances

the fourth-cla.s.s post offices do not serve

a larue number of individual patrons.

they are im.portant adjuncts to rural

ciimmun.ty life, and I sincerely hope it

will not be neces.sary to force a utnieral

closins: of these offices In manv di-

stances, if these post offices should b'-»

closed, rural citizens would be required

to drive miles ;n order to take advantage
of other post-office services, such as mail-
1ns: packaces by parcel post, securin;;

money orders, and re^i.stenns,' letters

Earlier this year, when the Postmaster
General was confronted with the same
situation, he found it necessary to curtail

several operations of th.e Po.st Offi.ce De-
partment. Confiress acted at that time,

and I hope it will not be nece.ssary to

have a repetition of that situation

At that time the Postmaster Gt-neral.

in addition to the curtailment of Satur-
day delivery service and other phases of

ti>' mail operation, placed an embartio

on the delivery of third-clas.s mail At
the time, I questioned the authority of

the Postmaster General to embargo the

dehvery of any class of mail

It is my contention that once a patron
of the Post Office Department buys a

stamp, he has entered into a contract

with the Dep^at tment to deliver the mail

on which the stamp is placed, and that

poes for thud-class mail as well as firsi-

class mail.

I know the Postmaster General does

not want to curtail any of the services

our citizens want, but he is caui;ht be-

tween an anti-deflciency statute which
Congress has pas.ved—providint; penal-

ties for expenditures of funds in exce.s.^ of

those voted by Congress—and insuffi-

cient funds to carry on full opeiations

of the Department
I cannot stress too stronKly the ur-

gency of securing: early action on sufrt-

cient appropriations to mve our people

the mail service they want and are en-

titled to.

m the Record, an article entitled "Tuni:-

sten—A Word for Tomorrow." which
was published in the Miles City Star, of

Miles City, Mont , on June 10, 1957,

There beins no ob.iection. the article

was ordered to be printed m the Record,

as follows:

TrNGSTEN—A Word for Tomorrow

Continuing efforts of a stubborn p:r(jup !n

the House Appropriations Committee to

thwart the Mineral Purchase An of 195J.

desK'ned to protect United States production

of .strategic metals against imports frcnn low-

wane foreign countries, assume graver pm-
portion- a.s new Communist dlverslot-.s ap-

pear in Formosa. In Jiipan. in La'm America.

Hud the Red threat continues to gr w la

Korea.
The purpose of the act originally pas.ied

In 1953 was extended by new legislation In

19.=i6. autliorizlng the expenditure of $91

million for the purcha.se of tungsten, flu. vr-

spar. colimibium. tatitalum. and asbestos

through lbJ.58 But the exter.slon merely au-
thoTized the expenditure, it did not appro-

priate the money, Just before adjournment.
Congress appropriated $21 million for the

balance of 1956. promised S30 million more
lor 1957. and the b,il.'.nce of $40 million for

1958

Since 1951 America has been able to de-

velop a tungsten m.ining Ir.dustrv capable

of malting us l!\dependent of foreign

sources—m Red China. K' rea and elsewhere

behind tne Iron Curtain or close to U

—

sources that hi stlllties would quickly cut off.

But. since Jpnuary. and at a time when
tungsten '..= fast becoming our most critical

flefen.se material, there has been no money.
Most of our tungsten mines are closed others

«re closing, and hard-rocH miners are idle

or drifting awav to ..ther Jobs-

Three times the Senate ha.s sought to keen
faith on the promise of l ;r:i6 Twice that

wUfuU group In the Huuse ci mmit'ee has
cut the $30 million strategic-minerals item

out of the $300 million urgent deficiency

ikporoprlatlons bill. At this writing, it Is

back in committee, ftmong those who are

deaf to the earlier pledges of their honorable
body, and blind to the facts of defense.

This obstinate opposition has claimed that

but 20 pwuiids of tungsten is used in a m.od-

eru Jet engine when the tact is nearer 143

pounds I in the J-57 i . To prixluce the higher
temperature engines of the future, and the
planes they will drive above Mach Two. allovs

of 50 percent of tungsten or more are the
engineers' best bet to crack the heat barrier.

In the light of predictable demand the 6-vear
stockpile of last June Is now estimated as

sufficient for a year and a half When it takes

1 500 pounds of tungsten to build a 5 ooo-

pound engine, a years production could use

up as much of this metal as was mined in

the L'nl'ed States In our best vear.

Ttingsten Is synonymous with tomom^w
And the gentlemen of the committee must
let us have a tomorrow—even if it does cost

«3U million.

PROPPECTTVE CURTAILMENT OF
POSTAL SERVICE

Mr CARLSON Mr President, durintr

the past few days I have received a lari^f*

number of letter> from citi/ens in Kan^a.s
and other .sections of the Nation m le-

>:ard to a proposed reduction in mail
service effective July 1.

The Postmaster General lias stated
that unle.ss Cont,'re>s votes addi'ional
funds for the operation of his Depart-
ment. It will be necessary for him to cur-
tail some of our present mail service.

CREATION OF PERM.-XNENT UNITED
NATIONS PEACE FORCE

Mr .TAVITS Mr President. I have
Joined w:'h a t;;i)up of my colleaKU»'s.

both Republican ar.d Dt-mocratic. in

sponsonnk' Senate Concurrent Resolu-
t.on 29, wh.ich calls for tiie creation of a

continuing United Nations force '-imilar

in ch.aracter to the Unitetl Nations
Emergency Force now on duty m the
Middle East.

It Is the hope of the spon.sors of the
resolution that at this session the Senate*

Foreit,'n Relations Committee will hold
a hearing at which the many problems
inherent m this propo.s;U can be di.s-

cus^rd by persons both in and out of

Government. Eventually, a permanent
force will be created within the United
Nations. It would be extremely helpful
if the Concress could make a study of tlie

problem and come up with recommenda-
tions for use by the United States delf-
j'atioiLS to tJie United Nations.

There recently apix'iired in the Post-
Standard. of Syracuse. N. Y , a letter

written by Paul Shipman Andrews dis-

cussing resolutions of a similar nature
introduced m the Hou.'-e. Mr. Andrews
IS a distinguished leader of the bar m
Syracuse He i.> former dean of the L.i\v

School of Syracuse University, former
chairman of the New York State Law
Revision Commi.^sion. fo;-mer assistant
attorr.fv ut-iu-i-al of Iht-- United States, a
soldier, state: man. and scholar.

Mr President. I ask unanimous con-
Sfiit to insert in the Rfcord the letter

written by this di:!tin;.^ui.-)hed Syracuse
attornry.

The! e brm,' no nbictinn. th.e Iftter

was oidered to W printed in the Rfcokd,
as follows.

[FYom the Syrar^^p iN V) Post-St:indar(l

< r M:iv 2H. VJf>~\

T thp Editor or the Post-St.^ndaho-

Ml V I call your attention to two House
concurrent resolutions introduced on M.iy

2 No le.S by Hepre.sentatue A S J Carn*-
»«*N and No ififi, an Ulentlril resohirion,

luT .il'j.-ed liy Represent.;! ive PfTFJi Frillno-
HIYSTN
Both of these propose support for a per-

manent United Nations police force, to be
.s;)€ci.illy trained, armed, and equipped, lor

BUch duties as observation and p.itrol

I ha\e talked about the prop»).iijil f..r a
I'liited N.itlons police force with some sc<ires

of f>ersons from points on the east coast
and a.s far west as Minneapolis, as well as

here In the case of Minneapolis. Chicago.
Cleveland, and .\kron. tuls was as late as l.ist

we»-k

Everv one of them without ex>-ep*ion.

iii!der?to<Kl how the eveiifs in the Middle
&ist since last October, and recently In Jor-
dan, demonstrated the necessity for such a
police force, favored it. and recognized us
urgency.

In my opinion and !:i that of wise and
Informed men to whom I have tnlked It

would be a .substantial step toward main-
trtlnliig (jeace in the time of tensions through
which we are iw.ssing. which may last at le.i.'l

fur some years to come
Pail Shipnun Andrf^as.

TIIE PASSING OF TlIE RIGHT REV-
EREND MONSIGNOR PETER E.

BLESSING. D D
Mr PASTORE Mr President, th.e

city of Providence. R I . mourns todav

the pas.s.n^ of a k;reat citizen and a i:reat

churchman, the Ri^'ht Reverend Mon-
su'nor Pet^'r E BlevMn^'. D D.

At th.e time of his death, he was vicar

prntM-al of the dioce'-e of Providence and
pastor of tl;e Roman Catholic Ch.urch of

St Michat-1 the Archank;el, a church

with a proud hi^torv th.at l-H'uan ,ust 100

years at;o tins month of June.
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For more than half of that century

—

for 53 year.s—Monsipnor Blessint? has
been a priest whose parish was truly the
entire diocese of P:-ovidence, since his

particiHiition in public causes was not
limited as to creed. Gifted of voice and
personality, his fncndhncss and philos-

( phy eracpd thousands of occasuins and
his admirers were of every faith and
color and class.

B c.ii.^e of his unu.sual powers, priv-
ilevjes and even pr'^ference.s—because of

his attachment to th.e education woik
of tlie diocese of Providence which is co-
e.vten: ive with the State of Rhode Island,

because of his particular devotion to

fratii.ial and orcanizational intercuts

—

multiiihed by the polden years of his

service, ^!onsi"nor Blessing has had
more fricnd.ships v.ith more thcu^?.nds,
probably, than any other peroOnCility in
the history of our State.

Ke lias been the coiin.sel of the lowly
find 1 e has had the confidence of the
nipihty. Time and aeain. the bishops of
Providcr.co to whom lie owed obedience
have honored him with re^pon'^ibilitics

tnd dK;n!ties in keeping with the dimen-
sions of a prrat and urowinrr diocese.

Tluy reach their fullest in the honors
he has enjoyed from the present bishop
of Providence, the Most Reverend R'.is-

Sfll .1. McVinney.
His hi'-h^'^t honor he has held lonqer

t!:an any priest of our diocese—the of-
fice of vicar t'eneral. As vicar gen-
<;;.!— on 3 difTcront occa.sions in hiS

hi years of s^rMce as bishop succeeded
bishop—MonsiKnor Blessing has exer-
cised the authority and been endowed
With th^' resixtn-ibility of that exalted
cTimand—the direction of the diocese
of Providence.
Rhode Island records a ercat loss in

the pas^inu' of such a noble fi-;ure.

Mr)nsit;nor Blessing has been an apos-
tle of li<:ht. an archan:;el of leadership.
a commandine: figure of years of war
and days of peace. We are a fortunate
R:;odo Island to have possessed so de-
voted a citizen. We are a happy State
to have knuwn so kindly a shepherd to
L.s flock.

1! ever a name was divinely inspired,
it was that of Ble.ssinc. Affectionately,
we called him "'our Peter" and no one
will think me sacrilegious if I speak of
o'v: Peter as a rock upon which he built
Citizenship in its flneiit expression—hu-
mility and charity as a symbol of our
.Society; truth and tolerance as seeds
planted in fertile ground; peace and
patrioti.sm as the harvest of our firesides.

Al! Rhode Island prays for Monsignor
Bifssinr.

May he rest in peace.

THE BRICKER AJ.1ENDMENT
Mr. WII.EY. Mr. President, while we

n:e approaching the conclusion of the
dibate and voting on the vital mutual
security bill, it is well to note Uiat an im-
portant step—a well-merited step—was
t.iktn thLs week on behalf of sound con-
stitutional principle and sound foreign
policy. The Supreme Court dealt an-
other well-merited blow against unwise
attempts to tamper with the Constitution
by needlessly and dangerously amend-
h'o the treatymaking provisions.

The Court once more affinned the Con-
stitution and its Bill of Rights as the su-
preme law of the land.

I send to the desk a brief statement on
this subject, and ask unanimous consent
that it be printed at this point in the body
of the Record.
Ihere being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Supplementary Views of Se:;atcr Wh.et
Once more the case for oppo.sition to what

has come ij be known its tne Bncker amend-
uirnt has been completely confirmed.
On Monday of this week. Justice Black,

In an opiiiion on the case of two service
wies overseas who had killed their hus-
buitis, fully backed up '-outentions which I

aiid olheis ha; e made down throu^-h the
ye^rs. The Court's opinion freed the tv.o
wives, declaiing that ihey had been denied
t.iflr CLiuslitutiunal right, to a jujy trial.

NO ACEEr.MENT CAN VOID CONSTITUTION

J'i'-t:ce BlP.ck fj^cted the Oovernment's
clai.m thrt mil:t;iry trials for the tvo women
were authorized by agreements with Great
Brit.-.m .T.id Japan.
"The obvious nnd decisive answer to this."

Justice Bl.'ick wrote, "is that ro apTeeme.-.t
with a forcien nati^.n can confer power on
the ConTCfs. or en any other branch of
Government, which is free from the restraints
of the Constitution."

Thi3 Is precisely what we who opposed the
Brlcker amendment have contended all

along.

As a matter of fact. It Is precisely what
the Supreme Court has ruled in every single
case Involving this treaty-Constitution Issue
throughout the entire length of American
history.

Never has the Court held otherwise.
1 note, however, that my good friend,

the senior Senator from Ohio, now asserts
that somehow the Court's comment allegedly
I'.clp chances fur passing his proposed con-
stitutional amendment to limit the Presi-
dent's treatymaking power.

Senator Beic kek asserts that while he ap-
proves Justice Black's language, it is not
blading for all time on the Supreme Court.
My industrious colleague maintains, there-
fore, that the Congress must enact hla
amendment in order to clarify the supremacy
of the Constiiution over treaties.

BHALL WE HAVE A CONSTmTTION WITH 1,000

AMENDMENTS?
Actually, no further clarification Is one

bit necessary. For my friend of Ohio to
contend that some day the Supreme Court
misht possibly reverse Itself would be equiv-
alent of saying that "some day a thousand
other types of legal events might Indeed
occur," and that, therefore, we must write
H constitutional amendment so as to cover
every one of these contlncencles.
Some day, someone might propose ffor ex-

ample) that the Congress cut off appro-
priations from the judicial branch because
of pique at some particular Court decision.

But that is no excuse to write a constitu-
tional amendment against that very Improb-
able danger.
On the contrary, far from being unusual,

the long unbroken line of past Supremo
Court decisions Is In complete conformity
with what Justice Black, writing the Court
decision, held on this particular Issue on
M<^nday.
The Justlc* rightly pointed out that If

the Congress doesnt like some provision of

a treaty of executive agreement, It can nullify

It simply by passing a superseding law.

What more do we need? Actually, we hav»
» whole series of other legal protections, as

well, against abuse of the treaty power.

I repeat—If we were to try to write a con-
stitutional amendment so as to cover the

possibility that the Supreme Court might

reverse Itself on various constitutional Is-
ues. we might end up with a Constitution
1,000 amendments long.

Actually, one of the great strengths of our
Constitution is that It Is so comparatively
short and flexible. We have wisely resisted
the tendency to encumber the Constitut.on
with dozens of unneeded amendments.

In the last few Congresses, there have been
an average of 125 new constitutional amend-
ments proposed. But, fortunately. Congress
has had the wisdom to refuse to tamper with
the supreme law of the land and needlessly
extend its length.

In effect, the Supreme Court's decision on
Mor.day says;
The Bricker amendment la not necessary.
It was not necessary before the decision

Monday. It is not necessary now. And I
doubt if it wUl ever be necessary in the fu-
ture.

The amendment should not be broueht
up on the Senate floor for consideration, be-
cause tlicre is no need for it.

WAJTHINCTON POST EDIT031AL

As the Washington Post said in its 'Wed-
nesday. June 12 editorial;

"In some respect the most significant
pronouncement of the four justices was an
assertion that no treaty adhered to by the
United States may encroach upon the Con-
Etitution. Tlie Government unwisely con-
tended that the act permitting military
trials for the dependents of servicemen could
be defended as legislation which is neces-
sary and proper to carry out this country's
obligations under the status of forces treaties
with Japan and Great Britain. To this the
four justices emphatically replied that 'no
agreement with a foreign nation can confer
power on the Congress, or on any other
brarch of Government, which Is free from
the restraints of the Constitution.'

"For several years Senator Bricker has been
attempting to drive through Congress an
amendment to the Constiutlon limiting the
President's treatymaking powers with the
argument that treaties may override the
Constitution. At least four justices say em-
phatically that there Is no such danger. No
doubt other justices would have joined In
this conclusion If they had thought the Issue
was properly before the Court, for the Court
has made similar pronouncement* in the
past.

"

Let the treaty-paralysis amendment re-
main, therefore, in committee, rather than
take up m.ore time on the Senate floor—time
Which had best be reserved for genuine, not
Imaginary or hypothetical. Issues.

RUSSIAN TRANSPORTATION OF
LITHUANIANS TO SLAVE LABOR
CAMPS
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, June

13 and 14 have been set aside by Lith-
uanian Americans to honor the memory
of those Lithuanians who have been de-
ported to Soviet Russia and to slave
labor camps in the Arctic and Siberia.

It was 16 years ago, in June of 1941,
that the Soviet Union occupied the Bal-
tic States and packed off thousands upon
thousands of citizens, many never to be
heard from again. Many are still in
exile. Unknown numbers have died, and
Baltic families to this day are broken
up with little hope of ever being reunited.
Three years ago the Select Committee

To Investigate the Incorporation of the
Baltic States into the U. S. S. R. of the
House of Representatives heard testi-

mony of hundreds of eyewitnesses, and
and issued the following report:

The U. S. S. R. has been and is now en-
gaged in a ruthless program of sovietizatioa
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<.n. EntnulA. La'vU. and I.i'h'jv'H, employ-
ing the well-known Cnmnii:nlsi tactu-a of
i>rr.*s' auU detenriori without cnuse. U.>rture
( hambers. mass deportations to slwp '. i'^ r

rumps, ptipulatli'n transfer, and ^J^^^e--. i.-

pulitical murders.

AfttT a dftailec! aiial.v.si.-, of the fjct.s,

the cummutee concluded:
The evidenre \n overwhelmlnij and ron-

rlusive that Eatoula, Latvia, and Llthu.xnlA
were forcibly occupied and lllenallv an-
nexed by the U. 8 S. R Any claims by th«
V S S R that the elections conductetl by
them In July 1940 were free and v<iluntarv
•nU that the resoiutiim.'s adopted bv the
reprcsentlm; parliaments petiti"nlni< t"r
rrcOKnltlon as a Soviet Republic were legixl.

•re false and wUhoiu f.nindatiou in I*ci.
(Third Interim Repeat. 1934, p 8 t

Mf Khrushchev recently appeared on
Ameiican television screens to proclaim
the good will of the Soviet Union toward
the rest of the world, and his belief that
the Soviet s aim of communization of the
whole world can be carried out without
violence or enslavement of peoples. Let
him demon.>crate hi.s sincerity by first

rpturnini,' to freedom these unfortunate
peoples of the Bi.'ic States.
No action of the Soviet Union has

shocked the free world more than the
practice of genocide which Russia has
carried out so boldly. We take the.se 2

dav.s of prayer and special services to re-
affirm our pledae to the Lithuanian peo-
ple that the victims of Soviet tyranny
will noi be forgotten.

IN'CREASED lll.\:^F. WITTf P.FD
ch:n,\

M" Bl'TT^R Mr Tr-sHient. the
ront!nv:>v with respect to trade with
Hed China is asain with us. and has been
mtensiried by the recent action of the
United Kingdom, which I consider to be
ill advised

In this connection. Assistant Secretary
of .State for Far E^astern Affairs. Walter
S Kobt'rt.-on. made a number of perti-
nent observations in the course of his
recent commencement address to the
graduates of Duke University—which I

a.sk unanimous consent to have printed
in the Record as a part of my remarks.

Also. Mr. President. I ask that Mr.
Jam>'s Reston s background article en-
titled 'United States and China Trade. '

as It appeared m the New York Times on
June 4. 1957. be printed following the ad-
dress.

There bema: no objection, the address
and the article were ordered to be print-
ed in the Record, as follows:

ttRADU\TIOX Rt.SPOVSIBILrriES

(Commencement address by the Honorable
Waller S. Robertson. A.ssl6tant Se<-retary of
Sli.te for Far Eastern Affairs, at Duke L'ul-
verslty. Durham, N C . June 3, 1957)

President Edens. members of the faculty.
members of the KraUuatlnij class, dlstln-
puished quests, l.idles. and Rentlemen. when
he was a youui? man. John Barrvmore wrn'e
a letter to his brother. Lionel, observing; that.
while he was not a confirmed reader of tl.f
r.ilendar. It had come to his attention that he
had that dav reached his 21st birthday.
Similarly. It may be assumed that you who
belong; to the class of 1957, while perhaps not
havint; been slavishly addicted to the currl-
• ulum durlni? the past 4 years, will not have
f'llled to note that today is your graduation

I: :< r «m f-.r^ a verr happv dav f r

you. M:iv I adJ my ff ....-i-a": ns to those y- i

have already received I s;-. ild llJte to »<iv

also how glad I am to be with v<ju today. It
Is always very pieasasi' to talk with youth.
I' Is like betn^ up ear.v in the mornini? A
cynical voice inside m.»y tell yi>u that the
(l.iv ahead la not (?oin< to be verv different
from other days. Never theleu you feel a glow
of anticipation.

It U impossible to Ux>k at a youthful au-
dience like this one without feeling hope-
ful. And perhaps there are very gix>d grounds
for hope At least you are going to atart out
knowini< more than your pre<lece<i«iors did
about -ome very imjxirtant things When the
k-enerutmn which Is now at the controla came
of age. the American p^iple conaidered their
continent as »«l almoat wholly apart from the
Old World and from ita interminable dlpl.j-
matlc maneuvers, national Jealousies, and
fnitrlcidal war* Even W.-xxJrnw Wilson,
whom we recall aa a urea? Internationalist!
did not once refer to foreign affairs In hln
first tnaujtural address. It required two world
wars and a fright ful toll in blotnl and In
treasure to make youp Rrandfaihera and
lathers understand that the Unit«<l 8iat«a
had very great responjubiliues In the world
as a whole. It ta easy for you to understand
this, you have grown up with that knowledge.
It Would probably be diffliuit fur you to
Ima^'iiie otherwise.

The whys and wherefores of resporutbllitles
are UifBcult to define. About all we can say
of them la this—reaponstbuitiea m*m to b«
apportioned amonc men and amooc n^ttona
ill strict accordance with their ability to
tx?ar them. You can aay that pr- vidi^nr*
hiis nrranged It so or that It is a •: ••-

f

definition Our capabilities and .,. r-.-
ap»inai bill t lea are always in exact balance.
It IS like double-entry bookkeeping every
time you acquire an aaaet. you acquire a
matching littbllity. We may say that all
human progress is the result of men devot-
ing their capatuliue* to the dUduugt of tbelr
res:H>n.^tbimi««.

All the needless strife b!.>odshed. and suf-
feriiu' that has made human history t<i so
considerable an extent a thing of h<irror have
resulted from mens failure to do Just that—
from their Inability to perceive, and their
predilection for Ignoring, their res;
ties. The willingneaa to face up to r-

blUty IS the test of maturity amonij mm and
among nations. The United States is faring
this test In an acu'e form in the world to-
day And you on this, your graduation day.
are acquiring a.i adult Americans opportuni-
ties and responsibilities prob»»bly greater than
those that have ever fallen to the lot of any
people in hlst*>ry. Charles Dicketi.* in vihat
u perhaps his most frequently quoted pass-
ai;e. said of a period almost 200 ymn ago:
It was the best of times, it was th« worst of

times. It wus the age of wisdom. It was the
age of foolishness * • •, It was the seuon of
light. It was the season of darkness. It was the
spring of hope, it was the winter of despair.
we had everything before us. we had nothing
before us ' It was. he concluded, a period
very like the one lu which he was then living
100 years later.

In the face of Dickers* naacrtion that all
ages were alike in combining the best go..d
and the worst evil, the brUhtest promises and
the direst threats, and that each age thinks
itself unique m such a paradox, one hesi-
tates to claim this character especially for
ones own. Yet Dickens himself. a.>i much as
anyone, would sureiy be overawed bv the ex-
tremity of the alternatives that confront us
In the middle oi the 20th century. St-lentlflc
discovery and Invention are continually
opeiung up new poaalbllltles and they are
doing so at a rate of progress that seems to
be constantly accelerating. This progress is
not only rapid: It appears to be gathering
speed Each year we see ever greater possi-
bilities more clearly before Ud.

On 'l-.e r:-.e h.ir.d we cav. perceive ahead of
'.IS an a^-e t.f p>irv la wlikh fKiV'-rty a:..t
dise.i-se will ft:. ally ha\e been cunqu.Teil v,c
shall have come to control ur eiivi: onmrnt
our hi->ri/ons shall ha\e been ex'ended deep
Into the heart of matter and far lut Intd
e^iace On the other hand, we can perceive aa
an equally plausible possibility the d»>»truc-
tlon of civilization—concelvnbly lift itself
by atomic devastation and the polsjnlng of
the atmosphere or If that Is avoided. }H)»sibly
the triumph of h barbarism of the spirit
welling up m midern • • m j,.rm that
could overwhelm our > .-on is Rome
was overwhelmed by a nvT* innoc-nt bar-
bori.^m. ushering In a new Dark Ai:e».
Whether as Dickens put It we sr-) all go-

ing direct to Heaven or are all going dlre<t
the other way u likely to be decideti prima-
rily by the way the United States exercises
the leadership that has inescapably come to
rest upon It We have stanch and [wwerful
partners In the trials we are having to meet
and shall i:o on having to meet— the vaat ma-
jority of nations that sh.tre our value* In-
deed, we have as a potential ally the masa -.f

mankind whoa* hopes and Kmalngs depend
upon us for their fulQilmen: more than u,. a
anyone else

Recent dramatic event* In the great Ideo-
logical struggle thriiuKh which the world i^

now passing have been centered In the Mid-
dle East There Is a reuv.n for this and an
equally cngent reajmn why. from time to
time, the backdrop of world drama « HI shift
as international communism continues t,>

probe for weak 8{K)ts m the free worlds
•JTOOr. Aa the l»ar East Is the area of my
oOctal responsibilities, it is there that I pro-
p«jae to aak ymir attention while I ende.\v..r
to develop the theme of America « rv.ponsl-
hilitles. responsibilities which on this day
become your (jwn.

For the sake of our discussion today. I shall
a^k you to visuallre the Far East as a place
where two f<irce8 are in collision, like two
air masxes of opp<jelng character thu meet
la what I believe li called an o<cluded front.
This kind <if front. If I am not mistaken, is

chararterlred by rain. hall, sleet. ll(;htnlng.
and thunder

In the Far Eatt. the front rearh^ fr^^m
Japan and K>>rea through southeau Asl.i.
from whence it extends to Kashmir and
Afghanuian. On almost all parts of Its
7.000-mlle length there are turbulences of
one kind or another

At the risk of iiverd^lng our Imije. we
mit:ht say that the warm air ma«;« repre-
sents the resurgence of Asl.i. the m. vement
of the Asians to throw off foreign rale and
foreign domination; to catch up with the
20th century, to win recognition and respect
for their ImporUnce. to realize their capa-
bilities, to achieve tolerable conditions of
life for their oppressed. lU-nourUhed Illiter-
ate fellow beiiiK*: aiul. above all. to achieve
the ruht to be tliemselvcs and to be inswer-
able only to themselves The other a.r mass,
pushing Its Cold wedges down from th.- north,
represents the force of asjgresstve. expinslon-
lat world communism, the object ot whirli
Is antithetical to the object of the Aa.an rev-
clutltin. If successful, it would br ng the
whole vast Asian world Into the ley

i rasp of
an alien tyranny.
The results of this collision will ii fiuence

the climate of the world for as far I no the
future aa we can see Up to new. the cold
air masB. relying at times upon assaalt and
at others up^m Insinuation, has overspread
mainland Chin,'*. Tibet, North Korea. N<irth
Vietnam, and North Laos, and has established
pockets out ahead of the front ir many
areas. It has also had sign.il reverses. It
overreached itself In Korea and was thrust
back at heavy costs to the Koreans and to
us. but at even heavier costs to Us« If . Its
bids for control In Formosa and nost of
southeast Asia have so far been fruitrnted.
Far Eastern pcjlicy has been a subject of

p.^rticular controversy in the Ui.lu-d btates.
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I'l rerMln camps It Is today. However. I be-
lieve That the vast majority of our country-
men Is now pretty generally of one mind in
Its appraisal of the situation In the Par East
and Its meaning for us. At long last I be-
lieve it is generally recognized that the Com-
munists are dedicated to the proposition that
In the long run It nui.st be we or they, the
F'ree World or their world. Tills position was
made clear long ago by Lenin. He wrote: 'We
are UMrig not merely in a st^iue but In a
system of state*, and the exls'epre ul the
h.)vlet f?cpubllc f,'.de by plrle with Imperialist
states for a long time is unthinkable. One or
the other must triumph In the end And
before th:it end suppr\pnes. a series of fright-
ful colll.sions between the Soviet Republic
and the hourt-eois n'atrs will be inevitable "

A'ld I believe we also recottnize that hMv.ng
been fru.-traled In E irope by the M .rshall
plan and the N .rth Atlantic lYeatv Orehnl-
/allon. the Conanuni.sta have been giving
major attention t.. the Aii.m w.^rld. from
Japan westward all the w.ty to thf Near Yja.t\.
The Situation In this \ii.st area has oflerid
them distinct advantapps What are those
advantages? Broadly speaking, they are
tw iifold.

On the phy.Mcal .side, there .s the C )mmu-
liis-j' possession of the great base of opera-
tions offer.-d by Russia a.id mainland China,
to which the rest of A.=;ia is Ke,,t;raphK-ai:y'
j>erlphrr...l Just a, the position Hu.ssia
achieved In Manchur.a at the e:.d of W^rld

^

War II gave the Communibis an invaluable
b.-«Ae for (.f)erat!ons aKalnst China proper, so
the addrion of miia.and China g.ve.s them
f.n ln\.ihiable bn.se for operations aguinst the
rest of A.sla. It his given them moreover,
«n n.-my .;f perdups 2

., mill; ,\\ men and ex-'
! .sed the Chinese minorities ;n southea.st
Asia to Communist penfirat.-n and Intimi-
dation. These minorities number between 10
and 12 million or ni ire Ki.d p:..\ a key role
la the eront:m;c \.:t cf the ciuatr.cs lu
Which • hey live.

On the psyrh< lo-'tr.i: side A^U hits ofTered
the Coniniunlst.s the opp,,r:ui ities that an
absolutist, ruthlf's hi^Mv disclrllned. self-
sure movement alu,.>.s hi.ds la a situat; )n of
widespread dlwrder cf lasecuruy. doubt,
cnnfu.slon. dtscorrent. arid sufferii'.e But
the trreat^st psvch'.loeical ad-, .mta'je the
Communls's hii\p reaped an«e« from the
fact that ; ;ip A.s;;ias had tr.idi; lon.^lly looked
upon Western Karop,. .-,., the outstaiid:ii:<
obstacle in the w.,y o; -heir revolation It
was Euro[v;,n d .:n:a.'i' i-a Had European
privllev'e that in the eves .f the A.= nns
blocked the avenue'? < .'. :ul', i-a^e t) a m -e
rewarding and sei: -respe, -ing future Rv
contrast, the C nirnaM'.'« were In tiieir eves
fellow rrvolatinnarie^ .-,! ri ..:;.ns in thestru.;-
gle with western Imp-r.il.'^ai l!i one sense
it h;i8 l)een R-sking a great de,] ,f the Aslins
to expect tluit thiy w .aid be able, la the
*hart period since World W.-ir II. t-i we the
West as an ally of their rev .lut: on :.nd C>.m-
munist IrnfH-rhil'sm as the outstanding thrc^.t
lo their new Independence
Perhaps the remarkable \\\\v.i is i; .t that

many Asians have been uiaible' to rc,>dja.= t
almost (.vernl-ht to the ladlc.illy altered
circumstances of the pifse.;:, but th.a so
iniinv h.ive done so.

1 -'e Cummuiu.'^ts, alMiouch nb.solutely
f.xtd m their thinking With respect to uiti-
niiife ohjeaives. are notorious ImproMi-erg
In strategy and tartir.v \\>i this lea.son a
oiscuR.ston of Co.mmuaiet blueprints of action
l-s thcrelfire peneraily fruitleEs. We are Justi-
fied in FurnilRing. iiowever, that what the
Communi.'ts are now aiming at Is to utilize
their H.s.sets In China to ^-iln control of
southeast A.sia with its btrateglc resources
ii:ul Its rice Burplu.ses on wlucli Jap.^n de-
pends. They Would then dominate Japan's
liatural tradini; area and be able to dictate
tbe terms on which the Japanese could make
»Jlve!ihood. Completing the consolidntion
'^'- their control o^tr the whale Ai.aa world,
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with Its manpower, resources, and Industry
(Japan's Industrial capacity is now 50 per-cent of that of the Soviet Union) they wouldbe able to turn upon the Middle East andWestern Europe with great strength and
formidable prestige. This latter element—
the factor of psychological momentum—isone that we should never underestimate
Succes.s-a8 Hamlet said of appetite-grows
with what it feeds on, and resistance which
could stand off :o or 20 or 100 divisions may
crumble before a name.

It is well to recall Lenin's blueprint forWorld domination;
Klrst we win take Ea.stern Europe, then

the masses of Asia. Then we will surround
America, the last citadel of capitalism. We
shall not have to attack. She will fall into
"ur lap like an overripe fruit." His blue-
print has been followed with clocklike pre-
cision by his dlsc:ples. Starting from zero
In our generation, the International Com-
munists now hold in a grip of ruthless power
16 nations, 9oO million people—a circum-
stance recently described by the Secretary
of State as "the most frightening fact
history records."

Faced with these uely facts, we have be-
c >me Increasingly aware that Asia must be
held Bttainst the pressures of all kinds the
Communists are bringuif^ to bear against it.
However, it is only the A.-=lans who can

hold A.sia. That statement does not lose
J rce If v^e po on to rcc(jgnize, as we have
rt cognized, that the Asians need our help
This help we have been giving and are con-
tinuing to give to those who are seeking
to preserve their national independence.
First, we have been helpinc with the mili-
tary defense of A.cia. Our major assistance
li-.s Rone to those countries under the most
pre.sMne threat. We have contributed sub-
i-tantially to building up effective military
forc.-'s in the Republic of Korea, Taiwan and
the Republic of Vietnam, In our view, those
forces serve to defend not only those tliree
(ire ,s but the whole of free A.sia. The pres-
t acf ul competent military forces anvwhero
on our side of the Iron Curtain in the Far
t..;-t mast make the Communists that much
m<re reluctant to attack overtly anywhere
else. The military forces of the Republic
of Korea, the Republic of China, and the
Hejiublic of Vietn.im are defending the
< laiurles of southeast Asia, as well as° their
o\^a countries, Mmply bv maintaining their
Ijreseat impre.-sive cipabilities—even if they
never bud-e from their present po.^itions or
l:re a shot. The h^ng-range American strik-
iiie; forces cnlled for by our present strategy
(u* defease are also calculated to deter ag-
gression by the mere fact of their existenc°e.

.\ow it is es.'^f atlal of course for the Asians
t J ha\e snaieihiui,' to fight with, but it is
evta more important for them to have some-
thing to flglu for—or rather for them to
leaiize how much tiicy have to fight for, in-
f.udiiig the chance to achieve something
better. However, It is much easier for us to
proude weapons, however costly the opera-
tion may be, than to provide conviction and
lailh. You may ask whether the Asians do
iKJt recognize that any people menaced by
C'jmmunism liave everything to fisht for,
nbove all for their independence. My answer
vould be that the Asians are passionately
attached to their independence. I would
lurti.er submit that the vast majority of
Asi.ins are profoundly opposed to what com-
munism consists of. I would even hazard
the guess that nowhere In Asia, including
China and Vietnam, could Communists,
running as such, poll as heavy a percentage
of the vote In a fair election today as they
liave in parts of the West. But I would also
point out that while a growing knowledge
cf realities In the Communist world has
pone a long way in disabusing the Asians

—

as it has the rest of the woild—of illusions

about communism there are still many
Asians who do not know what communism Is
and who accept its pretensions uncritically,
deriving no small satlBfactlon from the dis-!
comflture the Communists apparently cause
the West. For those Asians who have had
experience of Western overlords and of feudal
overlords of their own but who have seen
nothing of Communist tyranny. It is not
unnatural to think of communism In terms
of economic and social radicalism—which is
appealing to them—rather than In terms of
Soviet Russian and Communist-Chinese re-
actionary ImperialiEm. At the same time,
most of the population of Asia Is living In
circumstances that even by Asia's own
pathetic standards are desperate.

This means that the Asian revolution. In-
sofar as it Is a nationalist revolution, is to-
day living on borrowed time. An Improve-
ment has got to be shown In the conditions
In which the vast majority of Asians live.
Such an Improvement cannot be taken for
granted. Human beings cannot be expected
to submit to starvation because they are told
tiiat communism would be worse.
What the United States Is trying to do In

the economic field is to extend aid and tech-
nical assistance where it will count for the
most, where the economic and social struc-
tures of the new Asian nations are weakest.
We cannot give aid of a magnitude that
would industrialize Asia in a matter of years
or cause dramatic changes in the standards
of living of 700 million people. But we can
help bring about specific improvements—say
In transportation systems. In small indus-
tries, in public administration, in agricul-
tural methods. In the diversification of pro-
duction—we can help to create a construc-
tive atmosphere, an atmosphere of hope, a
climate of confidence In free Asia's present
nationalist, moderate leadership. Further,
we can take the lead in reducing those arbi-
trary barriers to the wider development of
Asia's resources and the world's resources
high tariffs, quota systems, and the like—bywhich a nation seeks to live In a world apart
when the survival of all depends on common
effort.

Any Illusions we may have that the Com-
munists would genuinely like to reestablish
peace and relieve sources of friction on any
terms other than the progressive destruc-
tion of our world should be dispelled by a
icnowiedge of the vilification and abuse that
the Communists are constantly pouring
upon us.

It Is important for us to keep constantly
in mind the fact that the Asians are con-
tinuously exposed to this unceasing barrage
<jf anti-American propaganda. The objec-
tive, of course. Is to picture the United
states as the archenemy of everything the
Asians are struggling for. Actually, the
United States emerges from Communist
]3ropaganda as having all the essential fea-
tures of international communism. The
chief effect is probably not so much to win
Iricnds for communism as to strengthen
the view of some Asians that the two sides
in the cold war are equally overbearing and
equally wrong and that therefore they,
themselves, can stand aside from the con-
flict. This is a comforting notion, bringing
release from all responsibility.

I always have two reactions to neutralist
^iews. First, I wonder how we can make
clearer the origins of the cold war and the
reasons for programs of American foreign
£.id. It is Bo clear to us that the United
States has come Into conflict with the Com-
munists not because we have any desire to
extend our influence beyond our borders,
not because we have been immediately and
directly threatened by Communist imperial-
ism, but because we have responded to re-
quests for assistance from those nations
which, neighboring on the Communist
world, have been immediately threatened.
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It la h.ird ti se** how the fict* cui:ld be
made piainer. My seconti feeimg is one of

niriouy <u to whether the neutraJists ever
Mup U) wonder what wou.d h.ippeu to Ihern

U' we f'jl.uwed their example and aUo sux.'U

tmc'i. iriim the couihct between C'mmiinlst
imperialism and the rest of the tree world
uud allowed nutiire tu take Ita coi:rse.

liowever. we mu&t not be too discouraged
hy neut.riiliot senciniei.t lu Asia.. We must
remember what our objective i-s It Is not
to achieve popularity or win adnitrtrs. Our
purpose Is to see that the Independence of

the Aiian uarioiis Is preserved and that they
lire ab;e to sumd on their own feet. More-
over. It would not be very becoming to lis

to be too shocked by the phenomtnon of
neutralism. We must remember that fr.r

the first century and a half after our own
achievement of Independence, our fore^Tn
policy was devoted to keeping out of the
affairs of the Old Wcrld and keeping the
Old Wnrld out of the aff.iirs of the N^-w

Foitunatety for us, during our first cen-
tury, v-e we.-e geographical! y remote fmm
the theaters of major conflict— unlike the
Asians today—and mercifully were thres'-
ened with no such worldwide conspiracy rs
the C'lmmunist International .And fur-
ther th>« <^«-urity lit the Western Htini-
f'Phere had an effe'-tiye dffer.der m the l>,rm
cf the British Navv Nevertheless, we were
too li.ne; in disc''verin< tii.it in the ii/iti

• entury no nation is (ce;>Graphlcaily remote.
We le;>rned la 1917 and ueam In 1941 that
far naci< ns today, the cost ( f escapins: In-
volvement in a world at pe:u:e is apt to be
Involvement m a world ai war :rum which
thev cannot escape

It IS to avoid a rep^rtt; m of two world
wnrs fhat we are now .strt\m« to lieip de-
ve! .p m the* free world, e.u^t and west, a
.'-Crencjth sufficient to stay the aggressor's
lu'.nd. It is to avoid having cjnre again to
i;«ht to the death { 'r 'Uir .survival in cir-

cumstances of thr atifrre.sikir s ch«x«ln^-— lu
a w.ir th.it th'.s iin-.e w> coiild not .set- the
end <( It IS our responsil)iluy to contribute
I'll *•! c.ui to Lhe cre^ition of that sirengih
te».HUse without us it cannot be created.
I" rt'm.iii'.s our responsibility no matter what
anyone says About us—enemy, (rioud. or
i.eu'rallst. And we may be sure that the
nmre we succeed in AC4Uitt.iiig ourselves of
tuii resp. u»it.iUty, the niij.-e viiuperations
v.e ih.kll ha'. e from our enemies—who will
s«e their opportunities tad.iu;- the more
frankiy our iriends will speak their nnna-..
und tne sharper the criticism will be irom
.•<wnie of the ueuUaUsts. That will all be
evidence that we are achieving our ends.
We are fond of sayUig in speeches that

we mu.st help m the delense uf freedom
eTervvkht-rt; bt^ciuae it is m our seU-iut°rest
tj do so. b»'v:.iLi.->e. so long as freedom is in
danger anywhere, our own is not safe. That
Is quite true I t^nd it tiresijiae. however.
and unworthy of us to invoice e.xciuslvely
our own seir-uuere-st. Our responsibilities
are not primarily to ourselves but to the
past and to the future. Our freedom WiiS
i»_>ught not at Yorisrxjwn at.d Mia'.v;iy alone
but, on a thous.<:.d bj.it.;-jLie;cU liom Ther-
mopylae to the Miri.e. Lake Lj.a^^j. and the
skies of Bntitin Our material possessions
go back to Aiciuuiedes. the Arab algebr;' i.'.ts.

and G.ilileo. We Americans. uaUke the Rus-
suns, did not Invent e-.ery thing. Much of
ihe Inspiration of our art and our religion
i-i to be found among the ancicn; peoples of
the Eust.

As we Iih/k rtb«'Ui us ^i our h'^ri^a^e of
Incredible btes»ings. spiritual ana materUi.
imd at the uiagniriceui continent we iii-

habit. we mtisc cont'uually remind our-
selves how much *e owe not ouly to .ur
own efforts but to our torefaUiers. to ot.ier
l>eoples and to Providence. 'Ihis is a debt
we can repay only u> the fellow i;J;iabiuiiU
of our world .ind to Uie luiure. I'or rr.v o-a a
part, I leel that nowhere n.oi'e tiu;n ii. Asia.

where so ma;4v are suu^^iiun^ .igainst 5>ucU
heavy odds fi.r one-hundredth part of the
rewards we take for granted, will aaaisiaiico
frotii us be protluctive of important returns
for all mankind. All nations have immense
respousibiliUes tod^y. As the structure of
clviUz;vtioa grows more complicated and In-
tegrated and more ch.irg.-d with explosives.
its tolerance of mistakes grows less and less.

A reckJe.^s policy by a single nation—even
a small one-—can do far more d nxn^go tod-^y
than It would have done 50 years ago. The
latitude we can allow ourselves Is particu-
larly limited becan.'w we carry so much
we.ght. Our respon -ibllitles are grer>t»r
than anyone's becriuse we hnre more to ^Ive.
Other rations when h.ird pre9«(ed and In
(twperate need of support cwn look behind
them and And us there. And the pf^stwir
yeHrs hn\e shiwn that other peoples in thfif
eTtremlty do not look to us in vuln But
behind us there is no one. It all stope with
us. If we fall, there will be no one to fill

the broach. T.ia, su^ests the nature of
otir respnnslbiUtles.

And wlt'i one further word on the gen-
eral subjert of responsibiflties I sh.tll end:
the only v\.iy to get rid of rcsponsibihUes is

to discharge them.

I
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UNTTrn Stat.-s and Chtva T?.\dt A ''tt-dt <--r

Th N'KTNfi Bnn.v-D DirrT^rrcES is Poi icy
IN Wasmi.nctjn Aivo London

(By James Restm)
Wa.'^hincton Jime 1 —Britain s di»clslon to

Increase her tra'ie with Coranunust China
has n a had tlie '^li^iuest efleci or^. tne thlnk-
iHkc of the top oilicUls here who are prin-
ripaliy concerned with plnimuig United
States China policy.

If anything. Londons move to eaf.e the
embargo on trade with Peiping iwis merely
hardened the belief oi these offlci.kla, particu-
larly Walter .S. Robertson, A.^Lstani Secre-
tary o! state fur Far Eastern AlT.iirs. in the
Importance of maintaining Wailvington s
total trade embar»;o.

Here Is the theme these oflBcials are n( w
de-. eloping:

The objective of the Communists In Asia,
as Mr Robertson said in a commencement
day Tddrt:3 at Duke University t<xi.»y. is the
conquest of all .southeast A*u and Japan.
And If we fail to stop them, he added, •there
win be r.o one to fill the breach
Under these circumstances, sendir? ma-

chine t<x)ls and other strategically impor-
tant goods to Communist China Is equiva-
lent to the prewar policy of sending scrap
Iron Rnd high-octane g.asollne to the dicta-
tors '.'f prcwnr Japan.
The Uiufed States must keep efTrcMve

military forces in South Korea. Taiwan ( For-
mosa i and South Vietnam, for thf>e forc-s
not nnly help malnrain the Independenr-
cf the areas where they are .stat toned but
help defend the whole of free Asia
Some elements of the press are E:tvln£; 'h"

Impres.^ion that th»» prP5<»ut administr.i-
tlon's China policy is htsrhly con'rcver^ial
in the United s*arf>*. w.T«T«<<i r i other
aspect of United S'i'.^ f-Te.wn p^Ilcv h so
widely .supp«jrf^ti .t^ Tl-.e present China
JHihCV

N^T DT'orn or cov rBovFR-i^T

Th:.s dor^ r.ot mean th.i* 'in- adinlnistrn-
tlon's Chin t poji-y hns nor pr-^d^ced a srreat
d*^! rf contriver V ,s:id sec^rid thotirh*';
h'^i", pnrtlc'ihirlv sin.'e the r>nt!-.Amenf-nn
i»<->rtne i!t rhe Thine*. • N',it!o:i^!i«t f-Tp!':il re-
ren'iv but It does mean tha' Srate D^par*-
inerit officials .ire saying there is very little
controver^v.

In supjiort of thtc Mr Rnbert.son p' !n»^rd
r^ut In A re< enr <n>''^<~h in Bl lomln?*. .n. I!!,
•hat the Ke!ly reviluii .n. i>p:o«lnv; the rer-
ognl'ion an 1 Ua.ted Nat; ins nien-.bership . f

'u^ Peipnn rcriiine. pHi-.ed the Hoi « ol
Represeutair.es, ai>l to u, and liie 2^i.a-.-,

RS t> n. T.dt waa cil^'d by Mr. Pwob«U(>u
ill support of hU contention lh:it he present
China policy had stronger poliu-^l support
here tlian uny oiUer.

De<H>ile these •titement«. ho*ever. the
adrulnistratlou in genera! .uid Mr Robertson
la parUcular are \islbiy worried about pt^s-
sible cuU in milltajy and ei onotmc aid lor
F.rmoca. South Korea and Soui.i Vietnam.
The o25ciaI lip.e nuw Is that the |Natlon-

nlistl array on Formosa iTaiwai.] of s^ime
400.0C.O men. trained and equipj^i by the
Unittd fclatfs. ts a powerful dcierreut to
Communist overt aggression In Kortu and
elsewhere in A*la. If Formosa shoind fall to
the Communists Japan, the Philippines and
nil of SouiliCttst Ajua would b.; seiiuu^Jy
threatened.

NIWS BAN MAT BE CHA VCIO
Only on the qin'^tion of pcrniltlne some

United States reporters t > go to (-ommiinist
China is there any evidence of modmcAtion
of Wasiiingt<ai s Asia p nc . Cnrren' dis-
cussions in the Slate Def^ jrt:nen« mav lead
before l-.n< to a t?mp<.n»rv and United lift-
ing of the ban ^i firsthand refiortin't bv
Amt.'.cans on the re. inland ol China but
elspAlitro f.o p iLcy rem.i.ns the .iin\e
On the British decision to put its tmdf

with Peipinjr on the sime ba>-ia as trade with
Moscow the bt.Tte Departn^ent i.s.sufd a
lorinal .statement .'avin.- 'The Un ted ?t,itf»s

is most di.-iiippoii.'pd IT ta.a a^• ^,;^ • . .

For lu part tl • United :;t;i'es coi tpmplares
IK) tnantre la rs policy of ntsl embargo on
tr.M'e with Commanlst China •

There is strong feelinx In th" Sta.e Depa't-
men- on tw) a.spects of this probein l].e
tlrst is aiian.si the British for Koliig aia;:is»
what t.jp St«.ie Depiirtmeiu feel was tl^e
sentiment >f uyn-x ol the povernn "iiLs con-
cfrncd ! or the mahvn.mre of ;i iinigher
^rade policy toward Pcipn.g than tjward
Mo«C rW

Tlie secnd U a feeling . T resei tm-'jit In
the State LVinrtmcn* i. w.ird ih.- pre^s for
wual Mr. Robertson regards as a I.ulure to
l-'lve adequate disp.ay to the official state-
ment of the United SUies on the ti de-wiii.-
Chma question.
Mr Robertson is sije-iklr.;; a k;rc it de.d in

public .md in p;r. at.- and repeiu ng Matf.
raenLs that finp'..isUe the unch.an^ing t'ti-
tude .f the UiiittU dilates Govtrnm. nt u.*aid
Peiping

Here am a fow represent. 'Ue q..iAes U'>m
the publuhed texu uf his recfni i,j)ceciie!,

"Let no one sav vie are denying; r> ori'>r-,-.. -

tion of 600 million Chinese n e dc.'i.iM
Marxist impoaters in Pelping c^u;e ii.. ciosi-r
to repretetitmp the true intere.sU',. a-=piratioiis
and will of the Chinese people i!uia William
Z Foster.

|
le.ider emer.tus of the United

Stales Cunimu:ilsts| comes to reprpsei.iini:
the wiil and aspirations of tae American
peopi" '

' 0:ir Ooverument Is opp.ised to my action
which wjuld create inter;uitioual prestige
fir this Peiping regime • • •

'"

•'Tlie Nation. il Ooverument [of China] is a
symbol, the only rallying point in the worUl
for non-Communist Chinese, the c nly alfer-
native to communism for millions of rhine ,e

on the m.alnland and throughout s.outhe.i t
AStT

"If the Nntional r.overrmer.t fhnuld be
l:qM!d;i'ed -.me !J ini'.lion .i\ersejs (hlr.— .

would aii*r>rtiMMr ihv hecome r|ti5»ens of RedCMm and n- ten'lai ce;> of innitratlnn and
subversion aifs'.nst -he eovernments of the
louri'rics where thrv reside"

The PRESIDING OFFICER » Miv Cot-
ton m the chair >. is there further
mormriK bu.sine.s.s >

Mr JOHNSON of Tex».<; Mr Presi-
drnt. I .siiHi^pflt thf absenre of a quonim.
The PRESIDING OmCER. The

clrrk will call the roH.
Tlie It:i,iola!ive cltrk proct'Pcl.'d to call

the roll.

1937 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD— SENATE
Mr. J0H::S0N of Texas. Mr. Pre~i-

d'.'iit, I A..k unanimous con.seni that the
uhUt for the quorum call be rescinded

'Ihe PRf:SIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr, Presi-

dent, we have worked out a unanimous
n-n-ement m an attempt to accommo-
date the MemtKMS of liie Senate. Un-
ci* r that con.sent at.'reement we have 3
l.oins on the b.ll, to be equally divided
ii.id conlroiled by the ma.ioi iiy and mi-
iionty leaders. We tiy to work vei-y
cooperatiV'Jy toi'.eUier in regard to the
allocation of that time .^o that we can
accommodate our various colleagues.

It IS my infoi-mation that the di.sun-
puished Senator from Indiana (Mr.
JfNNFK I desires to addre.-?s the Senate at
iiw.-. lime, and if the di.stiiiL'uishcd mi-
nority leader uill yield him time first,
if the Senator fiom Indiana has not
received sufTicient time when that time
evpires. I shall be glad to yield him adUi-
l. inal time.

Mr. KNOWL.AND. Mr. President, I
yield 4,3 minute,, to the Senator from
Indiana out of the time on the hill

The PRESIDING OPTICER, The
Ch.air Inquires if morning business is
concluded.

Mr. JOHNSON cf Texas. Morning
business is concluded, and I ask that the
iiiifinLshed business be laid before the
Sfiiate.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OP 1957

The PRF-SIDINO OFFICER. The
Chair lays befoie the Senate the unfin-
ished business.

The Senate resumed the considera-
tion of the bill IS. 2130* to amend fur-
ther the Mutual Security Act of 1954, as
amended, and for other purpo.ses.
The PRESIDING OFI-TCER. The

c-mmittee amendment is a substitute for
t.'.e text of the bill. Under the prece-
dents of the Senate, it is not regarded as
an amendment but as original text for
tf:e purpcso of amendment The com-
niittee amendment is open to amend-
inent.

The clerk will read the unanimous-
ron.^ent agreement which liai been en-
tered:

The legislative clerk read as follows:
Ord'-r,,!, That elTprfive on Friday. June 14,

1&57, lit the conclusion of routine mornin:.;
business, during the furtner consideration of
the hill, s 2\3'). to i.mend fur'her the Mu-
tual .Security A* t of 1954. as amended, and
for further purposes, debute <in any amend-
ment, motion, or appeal, except a motion to
lay on tlie table. fIuiU be limited to 2 hours.
to be equally divided and < ontroiled by the
mover of any huch amendment or motion
and the majority lender

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Piesi-
dcnt, was it necessai-y to have the luiani-
mous-consent r.frreement read?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Chair was acting on the prompting of
til'' Parliamentarian.
Mi. JOHNSON of Texas. I do not

krinw any reason why it should be read.
It is available to all Senators.
The minority leader has yielded 45

nunutes to the Senator from Indiana.

^
Thp PRESIDING OFFICER. The

P-^-nator fiom Indiana is recognized for
45 minutes.

STIU. A GIVEAWAY

Mr. JENNER. Mr. President, Con-
Rre.ss is involved once asain in its annual
Mruf-'sle to decide how much of our
ea: nm-s should be given away to foreign
guvernments.

This IS the 10th year in which we have
wif-,tled with forciga aid, though we
weie told it was to be a temporary
measure.

Since the end cf World War II, we
have given to other countries a total of
nearly $19 billion for military a.ssistance
and over S28 billion for economic aid

In addition to the $47. billion in gifts,
we have extended loans amounting to
$11 billion—of various degrees of soft-
ness.

The executive branch is asking for
$3.8 billion for the coming year, but that
is far from the total request.

V/e must add to the authorization the
$1.5 bilhon to be borrowed from the
Treasury for the development fund dur-
ing the 2 following years, which will
never be returned to us, even if it is
repaid to the fund.
To find the total charge against our

resources, we must add S6 billion still
unspent, from foreign aid appropriations
of earlier Congresses.

Sales of surplus agricultural com-
modities pi-ovide additional funds for
ICA spending.

In March 1955, this amounted to more
than $500 miUion.

In March 1957, it had risen to a bil-
lion dollars, and it is still going up.
Almost half of these extra funds are

now used in countries which Congress
has never included in the program.
That is how our aid to Poland and

Hungary can be legally financed.
Congress may be opposed to our aiding

captive nations, while their economies
pay ti-ibute to the Soviet Union and its
war machine, but we gave the foreign
aid officials such vast, unspecified powers
that they can do virtually what they
wish.

If we add these unspent funds to the
present request, we get a total of about
$12 billion which ICA will have to spend
after July 1, 1957.

What reason can we give our people, to
Justify authorizing five and a half billion
dollars more for foreign aid at this time,
when our national debt approaches $280
billion and our bonds must be refinanced
in a tight market?
Mr. President, we could not sell the

last $4 billion of bond offerings. We
have $16 billion more coming due in Au-
gust, and in the years from 1965 to 1967
it will be neces.sary to refinance by the
issuance of new bonds to the extent of
$201 billion.

Furthermore, our people are cruelly
pinched by our enormous taxes.

What chance would we ever have for
tax reductions?

We must remember that practically
every dollar of money we give to other
nations is added to our debt load.

Expenditures for our own affairs have.
In general, used up all, or more than all

of our huge tax collections.

Foreign aid has been financed by add-
ing to our debt.
Frankly. I carmot find any good reason

to justify Congress in taxing our people
to give away more money for the foreign
aid foUies. It will be said that our mili-
tary assistance is supposed to help firm
anti-Communist nations, face to face
with the Red armed hordes.
No one has urged more stronely than

I, that we give help, as they need it. to
our proven aUies, who live with the
threat of Communist fire and sword
hanging over them every moment of
their lives.

I know the Koreans, the Free Chine.se,
and the Vietnamese cannot pay for jet-
ag-e weapons out of their crippled econo-
mies.

It will be argued that the purpose of
our economic aid is to block Communist
plans for world conquest by subversion.
No one is more concerned than I over the
danger of the Communist fifth column,
in this country or any other. But I still
say I cannot find any good reason to jus-
tify Congress in taxing our people to give
away more money through foreign aid
channels.

Beautiful visions cf a great and glor-
ious crusade against communism are fed
to Congress and the people. But I say,
the realities of foreign aid are totally
different from these beautiful pictures.

I say that there is no slightest possi-
bility that new appropriations will im-
prove the real situation, or bring us any
nearer to the promised goal.

I say that our foreign aid follies do
not serve in any way as a threat to com-
munism, or strengthen our ability to de-
fend ourselves.

I say that the new program, for tlie
coming year, is worse, not better, because
it is skillfully directed to give less and'less
hard military help to genuine anti-Com-
munist nations, and to waste more of
our substance on economic aid to nations
which care nothing for us, and care lit-
tle about blocking the Communist on-
slaught.

The able chairman of the Senate For-
eign Finance Committee has pointed out:

This country Is mortgaged to the hilt at
this moment.
The 275 billion Federal debt—that you and

I owe—equals the full assessed value of all
the land, all the buildings, all the mines, all
the machinery, all the factories, all the live-
stoclc, everything of tangible value—in the
United States of America.

Stop and think what that means, Mr.
President.
While we were giving away over $47

billion during the last 10 years, how
much of our debt did we retire?
According to the annual report of the

Secretary of the Treasury, we put not
quite one and one-half billion dollars
into the sinking fund, to retire our own
gigantic debt.

Our national debt in 1916 was a little
over a billion dollars.

By 1932, it had climbed to approxi-
mately $19' 2 billion; by 1940, it had risen
to nearly $43 billion; by 1945, it had ap-
proached $259 billion. A year later, it

jumped $10 billion to a new high of $269
billion.

In 1948, when we started our foreign-
aid giveaway, our debt was down to 252

I
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billion. Since then it has chmbeil over
1:0 bi!li( lis more.
Mr President, more than 10 percent 'f

oiji ouui^et Ls used to pay interest on our
national debt. Our cili/^^ns carry a
heavv tax ourden mei-ely to pay the in-
leresc, which n.ses every vear

In 19-13. when we started ti'Vii-.i,' jw'^
our lesuurced, every man. wonuin and
child owed over seventeen hundred riu'.-

lars as his share oi the deot. lodiiv,

with all our phen^ni- nal in<rea.>e m pr.>-

riucliv:tv, e^ery man. womjn iu;d cinid
in this countiy owes moi^^ than sixteen
hundred dollars on tin deLt

Yes: to quote the chairman of the
Fin.mce Cemmittee. 'This countiy i&

morLyai,ed to the iuit."

Ihe chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee also pointed out that—

Ihp debt 1:1 the United States i-< 2'^ fr.-.es

a.s «re«[ .i» rhe combuied debi nl 12 Euhj-
pertii uauotu thflt we ha.e been Ue'.pir.g

They have a smaller per-peraou dt-bt th.iii

u-e have, but we are still contributing to
them

I A.i\. ;f we cannot pay ot:v Govern-
ment debt now. w-hen will we be able to
pay w."" How w ill w e hnanct another w ar
if we have to '

Spruilio Biaden poiiUeJ out m Jan-
uary :

If the entire ii.itumal m omf .if the U::ired
Slates we'e speiii to aupnr, e xae !i\iiik{ o ii-

ditiuiib o£ the hundreds oX n^-iUujus of uii-
f irtuiiate people in the undeveloped areas,
their living ciindirion.i would n'-"' be raised
ev^n 1 perr.»nt: and the beneftts wmld
not be lasting, because ot their f<tst-^owin<?
populutioni.

And for this, v.p tax the earnin::> of
the American penp'e Wp take their dol-
lais from them m direct ta.TP?

We reduce their Iivitk st^mdard by de-
preciatinij the value of the dollars they
have left, after they pay 27'.. percent of
the national income fi,r Federal, State
and local taxes.

In the last year tlie dolLir ha»^ fallen
more than 1 cents, and that is amiu.^t 4
percent of its purch.-'.sinii povver. Ves;
we had inHatioa beca.use of deficit fi-

nancing in World War II. and because oi
World War II But what are we -.nn*,'

to do about the inf!ation of the pa^j;
year, wiien there waj> nu detku finane-
in« .'

The lu in? .standards of our oeople aie
b^inir reduced Th*- proces.^ i.s aromc on
every dav Their hvin^i .standarcts ari-

reduced by depreciafin? the val'.re of the
dollars our peo^)le hare lef^ alter th-

v

pav 11' 2 peieeiu of :;. luitiviiai income
for Pedei-al. State, and local ta.xes.

While we ar(> on t.he finaccia) picture.
I think the Senate should know that not
onlv do we liave a $278 billion Federal
debt, but we have a $50 bilhon State,
municipal, and local di->bt. We liave a
$2n4 billion corptirate debt, and a $115
billion individual debt. That makes
more than three- fourtiis of a trillion
doliais. wi'.ich is much more than
all the nMjney we hiwe m this coiuit: v.

We have only $32 billion. There has.
been an mcrea.se in the past 4'--. yeai-^;
frofn $29 bilhixi to $32 biUion.
The Govei-nment has about $24 billion

^^orth of L^old. but $14 billion of that
i.s conuniiU'd to foreign ct)tmtnt^ to
wnjin we owe It. So what have we.' A

lew biHion dollars workini? aj.;air.
'

th!>'^'-iiuaru.'rs of a t/alion dollaii worm
<>: diot, a::d tlie dollar .;o,i;.; down (.'.t ry
dav
What are our friends doing '^ Look at

our ally. Great Bntain, She reduced
t.ivrs for her people, but ^he rould not
afford to pay the principal, or oven xhf
:ntrre"^t due us on her oir'.'-tandin? loan.
.'.Ill or.Iy a lew we.-ks a^^j wv str>od I'er**

and bv our vote, forgave the British t.'iat

ir!'ere«;t for th-s :.Tar

She is cirft.nrr bacfc on her do Tenses
She IS puUinc her troops out all o\-er *he
vrniid and bnn?m? them hoive She
says plibiy. "If you want anv kind of
detT.'je. let th" AinTicans pay for it."

H'>w siHy r\r. 'Xf get? How long are
we 7oin^' to be idiots'*

I-'^-nnre ir»s ^^^^0 divi'-ions and
N.AT^-) eqM!r>fT'e'i» :n Algena. ?nd t.iere

are mysterious delays :n German rearm-
ament.

Iceland toK^rate^ nur forces stationed
to proir.--- hT fron a'ti'i^k, b'l' mak^s no
bones about hT ho.tttlitv t") Americans.
Tito IS still nn top of a balanced see-

saw with th«* rni'pd States m the air on
one sid** of it and Russia sitttng on the
other side.

But we .send our latest jets to Tito.
This yea/, tt is tn:e. th*- exTtiti'-e

branch ha? prr>p<ss«»d *hrf»* tiri'XJrtant

Chan-res :n its t:se of thes" ftmds
But let us face it Let the people look

at the facts. I am sure the Senate .s n>.a

intcre^ed.
They recommend tiiat mihtary fl'--si?t-

ancp and defense snpport for raihtary
purposes shall be raiTied m th»> appro-
priations for the Df^ffn^-p Department.
Is that not a b'\aut;rul Lhin.T? IaI us
.^ee what that means
They su-sest that forciyn aid. th.at is.

outright grant.s for economir assistance
to other countties. shall be closed out.
'Ihat Is a fooler, too
Ih^y p;-npose .settm?: tip a n^w pro-

-am to maJce soft loans rather than
crran's. and to stress help for the under-
developed nations of Asia and Alrica.
those which are neutral in fh ^ s:ru?^le
we are carrrini: on a?ainst Communist
tyranny.

The?'> chan-es should be carefully
pvimined

I mvs-elf, have r^'peatedlv proposed
tliat military assistance -which Koes
:.Tri;pIv to firm anti-Commtinr-T nations
hke K'lrf'a Pree China and Vi'-tnam —
should b*^ assimiPd to th*" Defensf Estab-
hshm'-nt and that help to n.nitra! na-
trons .^hotiW rake the form of loans in-
stead of o'KrKht i^ifts

Whv thfn do I oppose th»se new
r»*^irnmendati<^ns

'

Beeause they are no* imprnyements m
poiirv or OT:>erafron?, bii* window-drf^s-
in-; to confuse Con. ress and the people.

Lef u^ look at militai-y assistance.
Here the odvi,;u> cliance is the reque.<

that the defense appropriations be mad^'
a separate title in the reeular Depart-
ment of Defense budget.

Mili'ary aid will, however, remain
under the direction of the Intemntional
Cooperation Admmistratioii. subordinate
to the State Departnient.
The new funds. thouKh charged to 'he

Delense Depanment. are not to be ap-
piopriated to the Defense Department,

but »o tiw> r.ii,»dfni. I ci'ii IX*. i.icular
alleiit^ou to tlial poiiil.

Policy dt'ci .OIL. oii iiiil.:*iy aid are to
b^ made by liie btaie Deparlmtat. not
t!ir military.

I have repeatedly called at;e?ition to
tiie uay in uluch the for. ;,n pc'.icy plan-
ni IS h.ne b^en rxft-nditit: th'^r control
over tiie Military r >U')l.'.>hmeiu

'ihLs IS no •>'ch!ucal oii-'Jlion of uv.er-
'lovernmeiiui relation-hii s.

Tlie question is, .sj-.ail we have il^e
kind oi mililarv protet .ion for i>ur cun-
trv which is satisiAc'ji v 'o our defcn.'e
Mflkials, or the k nd wh.ch i.s prcf'.rtd
fcv the fop .en poluymak.rs''

J- irt e 1S40 or so. a fieTe strup le h'H';

been w.u-ed i'lr out of si-ht, hetween fh-
people wiio wanted a .'troDk' military
proeram f."hfl\ m*--h»-d wit i Am<^Meiin
nati,!i)>*! (ii/>,f()v»' ;. and fh .v* who
w\inted /*me'(ran milifrMv <fre:i'th dis-
pff •"d to .servo the tnci-; of rhe iiiter-
natKina'.Mt^ and one worl'l^f-s

This iou'?hIy lorre^^'>nds w.th th"
d.fT' irrcr b»tw»en thf Sta'e [>;n!rment
and D'-.'-iise although the power of the
forei-:n policvmakers over th"» Defense
F^tabli-hrr-nt, itself, mcieases every
ds"
The stnik"^Ie is deep in th" upper

r'-.Tches of th:- N^'ional Secuiity Cuuu-
cd and hidden from C<n 'r^s.; and the
people by our cm tain ol ^cciecy

I have, repeatedly, caled attention to
thf' steps in this attem.pt to harness
Amr-ncnn miJrtary power to superna-
tion '.I ends.

No one answers my ar. imenLs.
No one echo»'^ mv (jUHStions.

I almost wono T whether ^f«neon«
wants the i,^-u»- to bv krpt t.-ut uf the
ptlblie ( '.r

So far, this : rowinp p. wer of the fi i

-

eign piiiicv pi inners o\er defeiisf, ha-
bet-n without leval justiJic-ation

In this new n reun-aid biil the secret
is nur

The bill adds a new sub.section 321 c^
which provides

I>e Prf!iJon» <hRl rnn'lnnr • , r-r^rrino
the p.)w« r» conferred on tilm under rh«pfer
i ol title I reUtinjf to det«ns«> support nnlv
through llie Secretary ul ai«te iiiid tu.s sii^v
ordliia'r-.

Our military are not supixised to knox
abriut railroads anti port mpro^'ement^
.iiid I adio t : ,in--m;t t'l.s

Mr MORSF, Mr President, will the
Senator vield^

Mr JEN^ER I rier I.n*^ to yield at this
tim •. I am on limited lime, ,iiid I must
hurry aion*. to complete my lemaiks ui
time

Mr MOr^SF I merelv wished to sup-
port thp .'^nator's arniment

Mr. JFN'NER. I thank the Senator.
Th'- militarv may nut decide wlwlher
military facilities are to ;,o to Korea or
to Yuiro«;h\via.

Another new .subsection. 523 c pro-
vide.~

L"tidtr the direction o: the Prr.s.dput, ti.e
.*!ecTerary of Prate shall:

1. 0><:>rdinate tOie various f.vrn-.<; of .i-Mst-
«n«-t» Ru»!; irtrrd bv fhS nr' ^n fhst t!;p
rorelcn [wihrie^ .if f h^ fnlfed .Stnten m.-»y be
b«--- -,r.o(| tberetyr: and

- Deterrt'.lrie 'he vnl^e rf the prear;'ni
under cna; tcr 1 if title 1 lor acy country.
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"Any country." tlie bill says. This

means the SecreUuy of State," and not
the Secretary of Defense or the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, i,hall decide how much
of the approprialions made by Congress
for military aid to anti-Communist na-
tions, .shall eo to Korea or Free China or
Vi'^fnam or Greece or Yueoslavia.

Thi' ri.ic'.riiie of '•civilian control"
propeily refers to the principle that con-
ti )] of decisions on when to make war.
ii'ui which nations to trust, should be
made by elected political leaders, but it
has \ieen distorted for years to .justify
the control of our defense policies by
permanent uHicials of the foreign policy
atencies.

The distortion is now to be made per-
manent, with the formal approval of
Conm ess.

There is anotlier major policy issu(^
hidden in the smiple words of tlus new
proiKxsal.

Tl a w.ty i- onei.eo to a <:r?dual shift of
our foreign aid Irom military assi.itance
to anti-Communist nations to economic
aid to those who are •neutrals" in the
cold war.
The executive branch says the new

loan-s are to be nonpolitical." which is a
fancy way of saying our money is lo go
l«ss and less to the countries v^hich
Would stand by us in resisting Commu-
ni.st arms or Communist blandishments.
Our capital is to go increasinely to

what are called the 'undeveloped" na-
tions, but which are. poliUcaliy. the na-
tions wliich lefused to support our policy
ol lesistance to communi.sm.
F\-n If we do not wish to see what

Is happenuia. »e must realize that this
i-ew trend is clearly visible to the firm
anil -Communist leaders of Asia and of
turoiX"

There is still another hidden effect of
the appropriation of mihtai-y aid lo the
President "

This is a change of con.t^titutional sig-
nificance. When funds are appropriated
"to the President." this means such funds
are not assigned by Conmess to an agency
••-et up by them in statute form.
The public money can be assigned by

the I^iesident. or his assistants, to any
improvised emergency agency, with vir-
tually unlimited powers, powers so vat^ue
juid blurred that Congress can never
check on what it does.

If We vote this change. Congress waives
it.s l'*gi.slative duty to decide, by statute,
on the powers and duties of the execu-
tive agency which is to spend our mih-
tary a.ssiiitance money.
No policy or prohibitions are set by

Congress on whatever they may choose
to do. The sky is the hmit.
This so-called improvement Ls then

merely one more step In the transfer of
Congre.s,sional functions to the executive
branch

In 1795 James Madison wrote

:

The Constitution expresBly and exrliislvelv
' esu m the legislature, the pcrwer of declar-
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'hi? a sute or war • • • the power
of raising armies • • • the power of creaUne
O.'Iices • • •,

The .sepnrntlon of the power of creating
ornoe* from that of filling them. Is an essen-
11 •: k'lard against the temptation to create
offif e* fur the sake of gratifying favorites or
u.u.-i,ij, lying dependents,

cm 572

I may say that the Federal bureaucracy
now IS the largest it has ever been.
The obligation on Congress to delBne

and limit the powers of executive agen-
cies cannot be surrendered unless we are
prepared to surrender the legislative
power itself.

To sum up the first of the new pro-
posals: The provision to charge military
aid to the defense appropriations is at
best, nothing but a bookkeeping device.
In fact, this apparent concession to

criticisms by Congress makes matters
worse in two important v. ay.s;
By transferring a large share of the

foreign-aid appropriation to the defense
budget, it will be pos.-,]bie greatly to in-
crease economic aid while it is made to
look as if total foreisn aid is going down,
'ihat is the gimmick.
The way is cleared for a major shiftm foreign policy, by which we shall con-

tinually reduce our grants for hard mih-
t^iy aid to firm anti-Cominunist na-
tions, and transfer most of oui" help to
the neutralist nations.
The dangerous claim of the State

Department that it should conti-ol top
military policy is now made permanent
by statute.

The trend to executive assumption of
legislative powers is intensified by the
plan to appropriate military aid.
though charged to defense, directly to
the President.

Now we come to economic aid.
In this rcpard the current bill appa-

rently proposes the closmg out of the old
foreign aid" grants, but the changes
again are difTerent from what appears
at first glance.

The appropriation of $300 million
dollars for the new category of "special
assistance" is, however, a continuation
of the old grants.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JENNER. I do not have the
time; I am sorry. I am speaking on
limited time.

The economic -aid program has $318
milhon still unspent. We know how
Federal executive agencies can prolong
their last days almost to eternity.

The third new step in economic aid is

to set up a "bank" for loans to the "im-
developed nations." This is the most
fantastic proposal yet.

The loans are to be "soft" loans, loans
that none of the public or private lend-
ing agencies would be willing to make.
The first request is for $2 biUion, but

they admit it will not be the last.

Any repayments—get this, Mr. Presi-
dent—will go to the foreign-aid pro-
gram. They will never be ?-epaid to the
Treasury.

Congress is asked to commit our funds
now. for at least 3 years.

This is a clear violation of the con-
stitutional rule that no Congress may
legislate for over 2 yeais, and bind a
Congress not yet elected.

To permit appropriations which would
be binding on a future Congress would
make elections a farce, because the peo-
ple could vote clianges in the Congress,
but the new Congress could not make
changes in policies.

We have had a great deal of expe-
rience with foreign loan.s—^loans, I .said;
not grants and gifts—which we thought
would be paid back, but were not. We
still have loans on our books from World
War L As my memory serves me. the
only countiT which ever repaid a loan
was little Finland.
Perhaps nothing caused more bitter

feeling from other nations than our be-
lief these loans were to be repaid as
agreed.

How does this new plan propose that
our Government is to collect loans which
the borrowers do not wish to repay? Is
there any way for governments to eet
repayment of overdue loans to foreign
countries, except by a show of forca
against other nations? Is that the road
to peace?
How does this new colonialism differ

from the old colonialism, unlesc the fund
was never meant to be anything but a
giveaway?

O Mr. President. I know these one-
v.-orlders and internationahsts do not
like the word "giveaway"; but let them
prove to me that that is not exactly what
the fund is.

We are told by Government officials
that oui- people must give bUlions of
dollars for construction of power lines,
transportation, communication systems^
and educational facilities for these un-
developed countries.

Why should we give away American
capital, which we need for our own roads
and schools? Why should we. in effect,
pay Uie school and road taxes in foreign
cotmtries, to save private industries in
new areas their proper share of the costs
of progress?
At best, this is outrageous discrimina-

tion against the people of our own coun-
try, who are struggling to raise taxes
enough to pay their own way. It is a
system by which we shall buy all the
"cats and dogs" clever government of-
ficials and financiers of other countries
would like to unload.
We are told in justification that pri-

vate investors cannot make such loans
because of the risk. Is it not true that
investors aie paid for the risks they
take? Is it not true that the great for-
tunes aie made at times of great risk?
The Rothschilds made their forttme

during the confusion of the Napoleonic
Wars. Great British fortunes were built
up in Asia, long before British rule could
protect them. American fortunes were
buDt up out of the risks of the sea, of tlie
fur ti-ade in the wilderness, of the Civil
War. and of both World Wars.
What are we supposed to believe, when

we are told that no one can make a
fortune in gold or diamonds or minerals
or waterpower, in the undeveloped na-
tions, because the people do not have
electric iceboxes and voting machines?
How can adult, educated Americans
swallow such childish twaddle?

Is there hidden here even greater
danger? Are these soft loans a clever
plan by which the taxpayers of the
United States will pay the cost of mod-
ernizing and developing the territories
of undeveloped areas, and then let
favored private investors get a windfall?
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Wh^"^^'v«^r th*^rp Is ea5y money, th->'e

Is LM-af: and coUusion
Our Government could. i:nd;T th:s

sch_me. take over the ri.sks of inve.-t-
ment in undeveloptxl nations, and then
It'C f.ivored private lendi-rs com- in and
take the protlts. Do they plan to is.'^ue

e'lu.ty stocks to innocent investors, after
th>>v have taken theirs:"

Very powerful voices have been heard
for years, deiicareiy uri;ir:ij sucti pirn-;
If tins IS tile purpose of th.e new IC.\
bans, then fi)reiL:ri aid wil! end in an
or,'y of sraft niui' malodorous than
anythmi^ we have sr>en in this country,
k-am Lusuil s finan'^ial empire will be
like child s play w hen this same is up

Last year, I called the f remn-aid
program the fmeun-aid folUe.s.- We
now have plenty of testimony from
Members of Con^res^. and from inde-
P^-'ndent observers such as Eutjene
Ca.-,tle, whose book. The Great Give-
away, h-is helped so much to tell our
people what they a:e not supposed to
f;nd out

Let me remind the Senate that the
officials who are responsible for the for-
eK'n-aid follies, are the same officials
who are to operate tlie new development

Jviir J ;

f'UU

A silk purse cannot be made out of a
so'.v's ear
The PRFSIDING OFFICER Mr

Morrov in the chair'. The 45 minutes
yielded to the Senator from Indiana havi-
e.xpired

Mr. JEN-NFR. Mr Pr^->ident, I wa^
yielded 43 m:::'irt\s hy e ich .side
Mr KN'OWLAND Mr President, I

am authorized by tlie ma:nrity leader to
yield an additional 15 minutes to the
Set.atur from Indiana
Mr JENXER Mr Prp,>ident. T '^hall

n^f-d an additional 45 minutes. I believe
However, I u;ll do mv best to complete
my remirks m Is-, -inie than that.
Mr KNOWLAND Very well. Mr

President, at this nme I yield an addi-
tional 15 minutes to th.e Senator from
Indiana.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Indiana i, recomuzed for
an additional 15 m.nutes.
Mr JFNXER. Mr President, the ad-

ministration t'lrned rlovvn every sut;"e-^-
tion to put this cap.tal fund into the
hands of bankinit ai^ennes.
They want these billions of dollars of

Anencan capi'al to be handled by the
.s ime people who handled the .treat u'lve-
way. If they build more barns at SIJS -

000 apiece, and send electronic micro-
scopes to Indonesia, where no one knows
how to use electronic microscopes do
not be surprised. Even that is not' the
wor<t.

We know, we!!, the plans of men like
Giinnar Myrdal to achieve the world-
state by forcii.-t a rapid .scheme for eco-
nomic integration. Th.^s ha^ b'>^n pio-
po<^ed under U. N , under the name rf
srxFFX): but. aa we sav in Indiana
tnere is more th.an one wav to skin a
cat. Thev can build the world-state
irom the t.ip down, or from the separate
nations, up, or. even b->tter. they can ad-
vance first by one road and then bv the
other, confident that the innocent will
not see whdt is gom^ ou.

At this time I rir.r.ot rive yru pr^Mf
that this is the ultimate objective of th.e
development fund. But I can assure you
th.1t. world pohncil inte'.'ration can be
achif'ved most qu.ckly, mo.st quietly, and
most finally bv a -eries of i.".noc*'nt-
s.^mdin-. f>con'r;'.ic pioijo^als, carefully
cut to fit the ultimate desi.;n

Every dollar of the monev we .-iv- f.-r
fr^rei^n economic aid, is taken fi\m o>ir
own people Every billion dollars is cap-
i'al for ro-;::h.ly 10,000 jobs in this cou!>
try: and once i;i\en away, it will be lost
f -.ever

Con^;res<5 his hid rreat d.f?5r'.;lty in
rtettui- any rehabl^' inrormati.m'abcut
vvliat IS really done with foreipn-a:d
money. Now. thanks, to the Hou.«e Com-
mittee on Government Operations we
know how much we do not know This
committee prepared the far'ious Iran
report, which described how indifferent
ICA was to arithmetic, accounting ror-
rfct paperwork for control of supplies.
and oth«r Irritatms: restraints en the
imamnation of the planners and the
writings of public-relations men.
Now the committee has brou<rht out a

report on bud-'et preparation in ICA I
hope every Member of this body will
read that one report, if no others durin*'
this debate.

The committee says, In substance that
Cnn^Tress knows virtually nothin-i about
what .s done with public money and has.
as yet. no power to bind the ICA to any
a,-\v:ty or country

If Con-Tress cannot find out what Is
done with public funds, appropriated to
American agencies which are dolin« out
N^rants. how is Concre.ss ever com- to find
out about what is done in the da-k places
where our foreietn-aid funds are lent to
p^^ople whose names we never hear, and
w hose moves we never see?

Con'.zre.ss has a chance to close up this
new sinkhole to drain away American
wealth, before it becomes a ix>rmanent
fi::ture. If we cannot cut ofT all new-
appropriations, we can certainly cut off
appropriations to start new kinds of
waste and extravagance. We have never
done It yet. but now is the earliest we can
bemn
Every time one foroi.'n aid plan be-

comes obviously silly, our planners start
a new spendms: plan, which keeps qrow-
ins: lart'er year by -ear. Militai v assist-
ance ro.se, as aid to Europe was proved
unn^>ce.s.s,iry. Naw the planners intend
to let mihtary assistance taper off
Therefore, aid to neutrals must be
pushed up.

Our people are told thev mu'^^t l.ke
Atlas, carry most of the 2 bill, -n people
of the world on their weary shoulders
There is no end m sight. This is the
old. old story

In mid.summer of 1951. the Senate For-
p'.-'n Relations Committee was wrestling
with a foreian aid authorization for
India. The Senators were puzzled bv
th.e confusion of ton^^-ues. Let u, lis'cn
to what thev saidi

S-nit or LnDT.c Whv d r.'t v u have on»
B^ericy cl..:ni< >.rie fu:icr;-i[i evprvwherc > WTiv
f.ive two a<pn,-les a^nv.g tlie siime fu: c-
tii>ti'

SenatJr FVLBRioiir ECA

That is another one it is iCA nowECA was t!:e forerunn'r of it

.'^c.-iator FriBRiniT rc.A Is nin-iinc out nf
Bomethir.K to do m F>irorM» nr.d they have
to (JO !«om«»whpr«> *>!'-«» or v^ out of hu«infa^
Senator Ix)dg« Wliy not l.itv* tlitin vo out

of bu.-tlr.ess'

t>«-iiat..r FvinRT^.HT D.^-y d -ai vk.uit to
go uut (jf LiUb.neaa.

Is not that beautiful Sena'ors"' it is
ftil! Koxn^^ on That was in 19.'il

Now 7 years later, we are wfu-re we
came m

I b»'lieve if IS fme f.u ron-'ie.ss to stop
now the fut.le task of cuttin .- foremn aid
•^pendm:,'. a fr w millmn.s hero and a few
millions th'T.- Th.it is busy work
meant to keep C.in,:iess .so occupied with
thf trees that it can never see the wood
There Is onlv ct.e important i.ssue

Does foreicn aid vpenrluK' waken Com-
munist strength' Do.s it hpip defend
the Unit.d States ^ The answer to both
que':tions is, -No '

Our a.s.SiStanr.' is nor ^ deterrent to
cnmmuni.'m nor do*>s it protect the se-
curity of the Inited States. To believe
it does IS the iirand illusion.

If our foreign spendinc is not a dete--
r»^'nt to communi.sm. then it \% a national
diet of tranquilizer pills, fed to our pfo-
ple to convince them that tensions are
bemK relaxed, while the dancer comes
ever nearer Precious time is belnk' lost
and. whf-n we leain of the real dan.:pr. it

will be t.vi late 'l he ;>olitical road to
Miltown i.s th.e road to national extinc-
tion No resnonsibW' man can remain
•si.ent If he believes we are beins propa-
gandized to oar ruin.

let us ref.-r to Korei for a moment.
I do not know how much we have t-iven
Korea f u- m.lifarv aid The fl-ures aie
to;> .sf.,1.- B.: ,f,,. v.ist aira called
A la and the Pacific rec'ived only $4'.,
biilion i,f m.l.tary i-iant- out of a total nf
nearly $19 billion s.ncr ilie end of World
W.ir II

'I he countries on tlie Innc border
stretching' from Af^h.am^tan to Japan
we!-e yiven onlv nne-quarter of what we
gave for all military a.<;sistance
Korea is .sf-pirated from the armed

m.^-h.t of the Communi.st bioc onlv bv an
imaLwnaiv hiu' in th»^ ne;i;hijorhood of
th<^ bloodv ?.%<h parallel.

I-'ree Chin.i IS separ.ited fr^m the Com-
munist land m .^> tw a nr.rrow strait.
The Philippines are in the direct line

of a^,'srre.s.sion t<xlav as they were in 1941.
Earh of these \aliant small nations is

a loadblock banin- tlie spread of Com-
munist power to Japan, .southea-t A-ia
and Au.stralia

The little war-torn naMon of free
Korea has d'-aft-d and trained her man-
I>ower to establish an armed force of
about 700.000 men. It is the largest
aimed foire m the Free World. e.Kci'pt
that of tho United St.ites It is meant
to protect theni atramst conquest, but it
IS also our shield aiiamst a sudden attack
directed at the conquest of all Asia.
Two of our be.>t diMsions are also In
Koroa.

H";e is a rectnt story from th.e A.s.so-
ci.ited Pre.ss, as rrpcirted in the Wash-
inyton Evening star, for May 27:

ttnited statM forrwi m K roa ito w v-
fully we.ik. Tlu.r unmanned batt.e poai-

mi"

I'X 1

1

tioi.s arc over^rov,!! with weeds— ;in invita-
tion to Coiiimuni.st Kttack. In contrast, the
Nvirth Kort-ar.s t«nd Rfd Ciilnise acr-ts the
denilUlarlzt'd zc,ue. have built up an army
la 4 years of arnilitlre far more j^jwerfiil
thnn at anv time during the Knrp.in war.
The Cominun:<'ts have new jetpLinps, new

tanks, i.f'w artUlerv. and In the opinion of
S<'Ulh Korean Intelllfjcnce o.Tlcers, they may
Hlso h;i\e atomii' we.ijK/n.s a;; t.he woVjijons
In .Soul;i K.-Mi-ft arc eiilier olisolete or ob-

Tl.e.M' prcrrams are supposed to stop
Cominuiii-sLs. Li: ten to tiiis-T am still
rc.d.n^; from the A.s.sociat<-d Pu.s^ai-
t:cl'>-

Thls is how the fip;->o<;:ng elt;. <> stai.d »o-
d.iv

In the B.-i\ith. tl.rre arc atvuit 700.000
bowlU Kurean trr.c.,ps, atxr.it m.'M) Kir\vT\-
uin». Includiiif i lnhmtry divi«.io!is miA.
l<<jistirs and cniniaLd unii.s and fewer tliaii
6.000 otnrr Unlt.'d Natioius tr.x.p-^.. liiriudii (»

u British regiment la the process or beinJ
withrtra.Tn

In the fi'-i.'»h ii'-<~'' rflinc f-i Iiitell'ferife re-
p..rt«. the North Kr.i.anh h.ve r-orran /e.J
and reequlpped n 400 OOO-niai. arinv .md t.he
fhuirse t jnimuniit.s have a 3,Vj.i;uu-n,,4n
g.irrison.

Th.ere we .nlsn at le:.fct. a miii. n n,d
Clilnesc tnx.ps across the Y.Uu iii,,er i.i

M.'tnchurla.

Senators will remember thn Yalu.
n.? <• muiuinist- h.i e ipnored the ban .n

new we.iprji.i

Ihey h.i\e f-hipp^d li 1 672 pier»^ :i40
new iauk.v 5<X) jc.-, ..:..j y.A) ^.v jK-.ier-diiven
planes

Tiiere are recurrent- hi:? unc iiin.rmed—
r^rKTri* that their new arri'lerv inrludes
nT"mir rai:nr.n<i with a r.inee nf i.s to 20
mile.s. whi. .1 are manned by t>.)viet lechni-
t ... ,

.
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V e have not added to the number of alr-

uuh'^f-''"^ V ^f'^
^^Placed wornout aircraftwith ^ucrart of Uie type In vogue during theKom.n war. ^

The comrri.nl^., however, have openlv
n.-i-rantly. and contlnuAiMv violated theterms of the armistice agreement.
They liave built new airflelds and have

mv.-cu Int . North Korea large numbers otmodern jei alrcrait and oilier modern mill-
tary equipment.

Tliey hr.ve actually fortified some of the
poMtiorLs within the neu'ral zone.
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That js from the Washin'.'fon .Star of
^!" t'7.

' '

T*,-' reivirt savs that in the south
'''If ar*^ r)0 Sabres but all bombers
»i,(\e b^-on withdra-.vn b"Cfliise of th^ir
n ": -^nd ttiev have not been rpniaced

'I;.o PRE.'^iniNC} OFFICER. The ad-
c: '.'onil time of 15 minutes yielded to
tie .'-'criitor fiom Indiana has expired
Mr KNOWI AND. Mr. President. I

am autl-.onz'd by the majority leader to
yield an additional 1,5 minutes to the
.•^cr itor from Indiana.

TT^e Pr-JFPinrNG OFFICER The
Pen.itoi- from Indiana is recoenized for
!'' ad<iitionaI minute"
Ml JENNER. Mr President. I ^hould

hke af^am t« quote from the article

:

.'^ontli Korean Renetals. however, feel s'lre
file C mmiini'^ts wlJl in', .-•rtp the country
fl^iiln a« R(iori as they fee) nhle

In that e\enf B/.me nfflreris here rhv. Amer-
1' io. »r>Kps on the Mene miah.t, oi nere.>:.<-.iy.
tx" ext-«-ndable ii evncu.Micn proved iinpos-
!.ible

Mr. President and ^Tembers of tli"
.*?»'nate if that stow seems inrreriible. let
m<' ve.ici from the olf.cipl rej>ort prcpart-d
^)v l")r John A Hannah for the Senate
•'pecia! committe«>:

Tliere <!t!ll ex'.-ts iii K-rr.^ ,t --tci'c of sns-
r^nder! w-ir

The t^iuted VaMor.s forres have continued
to <nmply with the terms of the armistice
"greenien'. which specififa that old equip-
meni, ruuy b* replaced only by equipment of
the same t\pe.

In consequence we now have nji .o.'^^sort-
n^^iit of lar.-eiv rb.solrtc World War II tvi>e
miJitary weapons.

That is from the report of the Senat«
f^l-f-cial com.mi I tee.

The Co.mmunists hnve the nrwest jet-
planc-s only 3 mmuus ol flymg time from
Seoul.

Our men and the Koreans can fly pre-
jet plane, of 1&53, iti'airi.st the Commu-
n-.si jet plane.s of 1057. or they can sit
and wait 40 minutes until our jet planes
aiiive from Gk^nav a— iI our planes are
not stopped on the way.
This is like askm'-i the nchting men of

V.'oiid V.ar II to meet the German pan-
i-tis with the weapons of World War I.

If there is a surprise attack on cur men
and their Korean comrades they are
doomed—and there are 80.000 American
boys .sutina there as I t^Ii: this
iuienoon.

J erhaps the Red Chlne.sc will send us
a Wciitcrn Union messasie, tellmg us in
advance they plan to strike at Korea,
but they are chivahcobly giviuR us a few-
hours warniny so we can get our planes
over, in time.
That method has been used before

Perhaps they will. But do Senators
thmk It hkely:'

I have sat m meetinfts of the Senate
Subcommittee on Internal Security and
l:.s(x-ned to the stories, one by one. of our
men who lived for years in Chinese
pri.son camps. I remember araon^
others, a youni? Ne.!jro, who came out
broken and .shattered. He felt his mind
shnpin? into daikne.ss. One of the older
ca;'tive.s .srud to him. "di? your nails in
tlie dirt, as hard as you can. so you
v.on't lose hold." So he due: his nails
in tlic dirt until they bled, and kept on
dir-^-iniT and dir'-ini^, so that he could
hold to that little thread of reality and
not break down, even after he was freed.
When I read in the newspapers that

someone has decided we must observe
the "cea.se-fire" in Korea, even if the
Communists do not. I see young Ameri-
c.Tns, drafted by Congress to defend
their countrj' in this distant outpost,
and I know their Government has de-
serted them.

Their Government is fussy about Its
agreement with the Red Chinese, but
quite indiffeient to whether its own men
are killed without a chance, or left to be
tortured in some Red prisoner-of-war
camp.

f;'ome people may be indifferent, but I
am not. I cannot vote the money of
my people in Indiana, and other States,
for such a prosram. no matter how
.skillfully public relation writers say it

is flchting communism.
Who is re.sponsible for giving millions

of dollars of American money to the free
Koreans for military aid, but tying the
sift up in knots so Koreans and Ameri-
cans would be unable to defend them-
selves if the Communists attacked?

Secretary Wilson said several times
during the discussion, that Secretary
Dulles was making up his mind to do
something about it.

Why does the Secretary of State make
the military decision on what kind of
military weapons to give our fighting
men ?

Here we are coming to U:e heart of
the matter.

I have pointed out. again and again,
that effective control of our Military
Establishment has been taken over bv
the State Depaitment.
To make defense policy subordinate to

Slate Department policy is. as I have
said, to make it impossible for the
United States to have a policy to defend
our countn- by military strength if
diplomacy fails.

We knov.- that important ofBcials have
stiiud. sometimes in doubletalk, and
sometimes in plain English, that that is
exacLiy what they wish to do.
They do not want our country to have

the mihtary power to insi.st on its rights,
or to di.sagrce with the majority in the
United Nations, whatever their demands.
They do not miend to present this issue
cirarly to the American people.
What we learn from our foreign-aid

studies is this: Somehow our military as-
sistance programs are strong at every
point but one. In Korea the weakness is
lack of jet-age equipment. In Free Chi-
na, it is lack of amphibious equipment.
Germany is being urged to build up

Its military power, but it is not allowed
to ha\'e the two things it could use most
skillfully—the general staff, and the
atomic and other weapons, produced bv
the mo.it modern industrial skill.
In Italy, the v.eak link is a treaty made

too eailj-, which bars reai-maraent.
In Austria, it is a treaty made too

late, which imposes compulsory neutral-
ization.

I call attention to the similarity with
those novels and mo\ies in which the
hero is a marvelous performer on the
trapeze. TJie poles and wires and other
equipment are of the be.st, but the e\-il-
doer has found a way, in the night, to
make the wires on the last lap of the
performance an inch or so short.

Everj-thing goes beautifully, with the
greatest skill until the last moment.
Then the performer, with all his ait, is
not quite able to reach the bar, and he
crashes to cealh.

Is that tlie real pattei-n behind our
lai'ge, expensive, energetic military pro-
grams, each of which falls short by a
tiny margin, each of which falls short in
a different place, but all of which will not
be quite able to reach the bar, in the last
act?

Do Senators see the resemblance to the
carefully planned errors and omissions
in our postwar policies in China and in
Korea, by which we were to let China
and Korea fall, but not let it look as if
we were dii-ecting the play?

In an article in the Washington Da^ly
News for June 10, 1957, Pred Sparks de-
scribed the "silent crisis" in the Far East.
He said:

The new cri.'^is has been created, not by
buJlets, but by talk and hej^itatlon.
Talk of free trade with Red Chinn, talk

of neutralizing Formosa.
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Hesitation to strengthen 5^uth Korea

—

wtiUa acknowledging North K^iea's build-

up •• •

While we were occupied with spectacular

doings In the Middle Eaat—the endless fric-

tions between Arab and Israeli, the Soviet

grab for power in the nil deserts—the pres-

tige of RtMl China, which 8p<Knifeeds Ita

V'lung a 'hate America" diet, h.w been ele-

vated to new arrogant heleh'a.

What are the fresh fever poln's?

Why does the patient weaken'
Free AaUns are nut luo discouraged by

Ei'.gUnd s turn to trade with Red Ch.r.a

The foreigner they depend on la the United

Stares • • •

Just the other day. Pre-ildent Elsenhaw^'r

(under terrible pressures) opened wide the

pos«ioilHy uf American trade with Red
China.
What now If i the free Asian sold'en hf^ars

of De'roit pedul^r- I'tTeruig wares to this

same Communist enemy
Who can distlnKUi.sh between military

and nonmll'.tary cart:n?

Cannot a civilian tructe tran.sport troops'

Cannot a shovel spade a fox-hole as well

ILS a garden?
In Salmon. In Bangkok, the R^d under-

gr )und
I

asks
I

•'Wei:. «ee how I: s i?uln.;'

America la shifting. Make the best deal yt)U

can. while you can "

I
In Korua) we refuse to send In modern

t.H'lS

Our Infantryman, witching the ble\k

Brmi.^tlce line, are threatened with brutal

beating when it should please Peipmg again
to push south.
You can a^ssume. then SjU'-h Koreas de-

clining morale.
A militarized partl.san Formosa Is a club

of pence
That late giant. Philippine Pre'^ldent

Ramon Magsayvay. predicted that, withovit

the shield uf Formo'^a. communism woi.jd

chain his own country in 3 years.

I
Inside Red CTilna| priests hf^ld clandes-

tine prayer meeting like ancient Christians

In Roman raves. Tod;iv's "tw" Chinas" cam-
paign means their slaverv will never end

If Formosa colhipses, or if American mer-
chant ships anchor In Shansjhai |the ov;.'r-

st^.i.s Chinese! re'^ist.uice W" lid be snipped
hk" a ribbon before a new bridge.

They'd be a prefabr;i .red fifm column.
These people are depressed.

Their mood Is spreading.

The Silent crisis Is n. \v.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
tinip of the Senator from Indiana has
Hf,'ain expired.

Mr. JENNF:R. I can finish in 2 min-

Mr. KNOWL.AVn. Mr Pro-^'dent. I

yiold an additional 2 minutes from my
time on the bill.

Mr. JENNER. If we ?dd to Asia the

f rm leaders of Gt'.-!i;.''nv. France. Italy.

Aastr:.!. Scandinavia, Latin Anionca. we
have the story.

If we add toi?e*her the atoms for p'^iic

treaty, th.e plans for disarniaT.pnt. and
the fadeout of our military assistance

under State Department pressure, we
have the picture.

Is that de!eni>e for America"* D^)es

that fool the smiling Khrushchev?
I ho'W Senators will look long and

cireftiUy at this autlmnzation bill. It is

a brilliant!,' drafted Krant of elastic

powers, which will cost us more in years
to come than we could save by cutting
20 appropriation bill.'?.

We, in Consre.ss. have the ultimate
power. The planners can never destroy
our Constitution, our freedom, or cur

abihty to defend ourselves, unless we
tiive them our money.

Foreii;n-aid spending l.s the means to

Eiive the planners tiie.r eac>y money. It

IS nothing else.

Con?:ress stands at the cro.srroad.s. If

we do not vote to i:ive them our money,
their plans cannot succeed.

If we vote to give tliem billions more
to spend, where m the world is anyone
stronis' enough to stand acainst them?

Mr. KNOWL^^ND. Mr. Fresid-nt. I

yield 15 minutes to the distinguished

junior Senator from Oregon I Mr. Neu-
bfrt.fr' .

Mr. NEUBF.RGER. Mr President. I

intend to vote for fin.'\l pa^ a^'e of the

mutual security bill. becaus»» I do not

believe the American people would pre-

fer the alternative of defendin ; the far

corners of the Free World a'zain.>t Soviet

aq:':jres.>ion entirely u.th our own youn'4

servicemen. I shall speak oniv briefly on
the mutual security bill before us. be-

cause there are many Senators who. by
virtue of their experience and their serv-

ice on Senate committees concerned with
the.se programs, can contribute far more
than I to this debate. I intend only to

review, for the Record, seme of the con-
siderations which Ru.de my votes on this

bill and amendments offered to it. I

thmk similar beliefs must also be m the
minds of many thoughtful men and
women in the State which I help to rep-

resent here, and who share my convic-
tions of the nt :d for the at!lrmative

approacli to mutual ."lecuntv re;>rcsented

by the bill now before the Senate.

Mr. President. I have studied the re-

port of the Cpmmittee on Forei-;n Rela-
tions, both majority and minority views.

I have listened to a good many of the
speeches which have been c:jven on this

occasion and on pa.^t occasions on vari-

ous phases of the overseas programs of

our foreign policy which are popularly
categorized under the general head of

foreign aid.

I want to say at the outset tiiat I am
impressed with the report made bv the

Commilte" on Foreign Relations, which
very plainly reflects the results of the
most thorough, penetrating and far-
reachin : review of our overseas-aid pol-

icies to have been in Congress for m.any
yearv At the same tune. I am also im-
pressed by the vigorous minority report
of my able senior colleague I Mr. Mor.se 1

on tiie subject of how far the present bill

falls short of the full conclusions and
implications to be drawn from this thor-
ough review made by the S()ecial Com-
mittee To Stucy the Foreign Aid Pro-
gram during the past year. However. I

regret that I cannot agree with his con-
clusion of opposition to the entire bill.

The report of the Ccminittee on Foreign
Relations recommending ''lie present bill.

m fact. Itself recogni.'es that *;he bill only
begins to approach the reoruntation of

our overseas prouram.s which must be
undertaken during the coming years. It

olTors a series of substantia; changes in

existing mutual secur.ty legislation, ar.d

it anticipates further change's in mutual
security bilLs m future sessiun^s of Con-
gre.ss.

Mr. President. I have conP.denre in

the work which has been dune and w.U

continue to be done by the distin-

guished Senators who .serve on our Com-
mittee on Foreign Rplations. and on the

subcommittee of the Committee on
Armed Services which have Joined in

the review of our foreign-aid programs,
and I have confidence in their inten-

tion that the American people should
get for our tax dollars overseas pro-

pram.-» which will be adapted as well as

can be a.ssured to the changing needs

of our national .security and our foreign

policies in the modern world. There is

a ditTercnce between the majority and
niinority reports as to how far the pres-

ent programs, incorporated in S. 213'3,

dopart from this goal. Speaking for

myself. Mr. Presidont. I do not see how
we can resolve the differences between
the pre.sent program and an ideal pro-
gram on the Senate floor. The com-
mittee has dene much work on this bill.

We can make some additional changes
by amendment. But on the final vote.

we shall not have a choice between
S. 2130 and a perfect bill—we shall have
to choo.se between essentially the pro-
gram presented in S. 2130 or no mutual-
security program at all. Those are the
conditions under which we alone can
and must exercise our responsibility as
S'^nators. I tx^lieve. within tlie limits

of these conditions, our responsibility is

plain. It IS to maintain the continuity
of our essential overseas programs of
our foreign policy. On this belief, I

shall, after the votes on whatever addi-
tional amendment mav be offered, vote
for final pa.ssage of S. 2130.

MUTVAL SECVRrrT PROGRAM H \.S PROTECTED
AMERICAS OWN STRMC EME.S

I have been among tho.se. Mr. Presi-
dent, who have been disturbed over the
overwhelming priority which has been
given to funris for purely military pro-
grams abroad over more constructive,
long-range programs of basic economic
developnient—peaceful programs de-
signed to help raise living standards of
the peoples among wliom the next gen-
eration of Americans will live as a small
minority on a shrinkin.g globe. In tins
military emoha.^is. we have often ig-
nored es.^ential differences between to-
talitarian Kovernnients and free democ-
racies—diuorences which sliould be
basic to our whole philosophy of inter-
national relations—as my senior col-
league points out in h.is minority re-
port. We seem to have been indlflercnt
to the internal nature of foreii!:! re-
gimes, nnd to the consenuences in for-
eign nations of our military a-ssi-^tancs

to tho.se regimes, in our eagerness to
build or maintain national resistance to
Soviet and ChincbC communism
throughout the world. In the lipht of
the revolutionary changes in the means
of defen.se which are today taking place
almost before our eyes—actually faster
than th'^ir implications can be evalu-
ated—we shall need lepeatedly to re-
examine this relative emi.ihasis. to de-
termine how fast we can and must make
a change from outmoded militcry to
modern political and economic goals for
our programs of international coopera-
tion.

But. Mr. President, as far as our pres-

ent, hnmediate program is concerned, I
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cannot agree with those who would end
completely or drastically cut our mutual
.security jMogram before the new pro-

grams we need have been developed. As I

have listened to the very able and sincere

s()eeches which have been made, in the
name of economy, against the mutual
.M'cunty program. I lia\e thought of our
soldiers stationed in the farflung sec-

tors of the Free World. I have wondered
why some of the opponeius of foreign

aid. who are so disturbed and aroused
over .sending our dollars overseas, .seem

to express none of the.se same worries
about sending our soldiers overseas.

Are we more concerned about dollars

than about our flesh and blood'' I le-

fuse to believe that, Mr. President—and
yet. wliv do we hear such concentrated
attacks against mutual secuiity with
money while we accept the jjolicy of

committing our soldiers, .sailors, and air-

men to remote and distant bases?
Ha\e we readied the stage wliere the

United States Senate is asked to be in-

ternationalist with soldiers but isolation-

ist with dollars?

Let me cite a few of tlie places bevond
our own shores and borders where
Air.ei leans in uniform are now stationed,
'liay mclude Western Europe, north
Africa, countries in the Far East near
Communist China. I asked the staff ex-
pert on this bill of the Committee on
Foreign Relations. Mr. Pat Holt, to 'rive

me some data on the relationship be-
tween our own military overseas man-
power commitments and the military
aspects of the mutual .security programs.
I ask unanimous con.sent that para-
graphs of his very helpful memorandum,
which have a direct bearing on the point
I am presenting, be included in the Rec-
ord at this point.

Theie being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Recohd, as follows:

Most of the detailed flr'ires wlilrh would
tend to bear out your point are cla.s.si;ied.

Howe\er. the following uncl;.s.>-iiied informa-
tion miput be u.scfnl:

I As of December 31. 19.')6. the United
Slatps liiid 7:j 1,623 Army. Navy, or Air Force
personnel In Joreien countries or on shi|)s
based in foreign ports ?"le'.;res by countries
fire classified, but the most imp-rtant cnun-
Uies so far as numbers are concerned vkoulrt
be Germany, Japan. Korea, and Italy. In
addition, there are Important Air Force u.uts
in the United Klgdom. Iceland. Greenl md.
M irocco and Lib\a. This listing Is by no
means all inclusive.

* • • • •

3 In I0,''jf). tl-.e ground force^: of natinris r''-

cejving miiit.'iry us.sistance nuinbered aOmt
3 5 million men. imt \erv well ccjiupped iuid
with varying decreps of training. At the end
fjf 19o6. these ground forces totaled 4 8 tiiU-
llnn \^^^'n. better eqtnpped and better trained.
l!i lliaO. the.se allies had less than 1.000 com-
bat na\al vessels; at the end of 195C, they
had more than 2.300 In 1950. the allies
had 11,000 conventional military aircraft and
le.ss than 500 jet.--:: at the end of 1956, thev
had more than 12,000 conventional aircraft
and nearly 11,000 jets.

4 The animal cocf of mnintainine a
TurkLsh soldier Is $105. For a Korean
'"Idler, it is »1I7: tor a Nationalist Chinese.
fl72. li r an American. $3,511.

5. All but 2 of the 8 United Slates divi-
sions at one time In Korea have been with-
drawn. Admiral Radford testified tiiis was
made possible by the buildup of 111 Korean
divisions.

6. Military aid to Europe In the period
1950-56 totaled $12.3 billion, or 4 5 percent
of total United States defense expenditures
in the same period. European NATO coun-
tries have contributed 85 percent of the
tot.il cost of their defense programs and have
supjilied 60 percent of the equipment. In
1956. European NATO defense expenditures
were at an alltime hiph of $13,3 billion,
as compared to $11,9 billion In 1955. $12,2
billion in 1954. and $6 billion in 1949.

7. A<;ide from the NATO forces themselves,
the NATO Infrastructure program has built
n.ore than 140 airfields, some of which are
ocrupied by United .States forces, and all of
which would be available in an emergency.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

think these facts speak for themselves.
I cannot debate whether or not there
have been ill-considered programs, in-
efficiency, waste, or other failures with-
in the overall scope of our foreign-aid
programs. But the mutual .security pol-
icy, and before it the Marshall plan, have
been the keystones of our foreign policy
for 10 years. To abandon mutual se-
curity by defeating this bill is not a
question of authorizing this or that ex-
penditure of money. It is, rather, to at-
tempt to legislate a new foreign policy
for the United States—some new policy
which has not been prepared by any
responsible olHcial in our Government
and of which we would have no way of

knowing what it really might be. In
many respects, many of us want the
President, the Secretary of State, the
National Security Council to prepare
new policies—but until this is done, I

think it cannot be done by a vote of

the Congress to end the present pro-
grams which are central to our existing

policy.

ADMINISTRATIONS OF BOTH PARTIES HAVE RE-

LIED ON MUTUAL SECURITY POLICY

There has been great continuity in

this policy throughout changes of ad-
ministration. Presidents and Secre-

taries of State of both great political

parties have stated flatly and unequiv-
ocally that mutual security is essential

to preserve the peace and to strengthen

the Free World. Surely men as diverse

in outlook and background as George
C. Marshall, Dean Acheson. Harry S.

Truman. John Foster Dulles, and Dwight
D. Eisenhower cannot all be completely
wrong.

If these leaders of our Nation are will-

ing to stake their reputations on the

efficacy of foreign aid, I am not going

to eliminate that aid as long as I am
helping to commit, with my vote, some
young American to military duty in a
distant land where our President or Sec-
retary of State contends that aid may
be necessary.

When I was brought up as a high-
school boy in the State of Oregon, I used
to hear speeches by leaders of vet-

erans' groups that, if ever there was an-
other war, there would be no more war
millionaires. It was claimed that we
would be more concerned about men
than about dollars. It was said we would
draft capital as well as human beings.

Today, however, we appear to have ar-

rived at an opposite pole. Senators are
a.sked to accept complacently the draft-

ing of young Americans for overseas mil-

itary service, but at the same time op-
ponents of foreign aid in and out of

Congress object strenuously to the ap-
propriation of about 10 percent of our
own, national defense budget for mu-
tual security assistance to foreign na-
tions to make more secure the realms in
which these soldiers of ours may be
stationed in our own defense. V.'hat kind
of logic is that?

Mr. President, as the memorandum I

have placed in the Record shows, in 7

years there has been great progress in
the military strength and eftectiveness of
the forces of our allies which have re-
ceived mutual security assistance. And
it is clear that, even if there has been
occasional inefficiency, there is economy
in this strength. Turkey, for example,
has been one of our stanchest allies re-
ceiving mutual security funds, which
are at stake in the present bill. Tur-
key has in being a strong, valiant, and
resourceful fighting force in a strategic
area of the globe, a bulwark against
Russian aggression in the Near East.
Our funds help to maintain these Turk-
ish forces. It costs about SlOO a year,
the memorandum shows, to supply and
support a Turkish soldier. By contrast,
it costs about S3,500 annually to provide
for an American soldier, because our
soldiers receive far more ample pay,
food, clothing, medical care, and other
benefits than Turkish soldiers.

If our funds were not to be used to
help keep in existence that Turkish
Army, should we surrender the eastern
Mediterranean to the Soviet Union?
Should we put an American Army into
that region over the opposition of the
people of those countries themselves''

Even if this should be feasible, which
I think it is not. would the opponents
prefer to send American soldiers abroad,
at much higher cost than mutual-secu-
rity funds, to guard those distant lands,
or would they prefer to abandon them
to the Soviets? These are the hard ques-
tions which must be answered by those
who would have us vote against con-
tinuing the mutual-security program by
this bill.

MUTUAL-SECURITY AND TECHNICAL-ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS HAVE SUPPORT IN OREGON

In conclusion, Mr. President, I want
to refer to some of the expressions of

support for our foreign-aid programs
which I have received from men and
women in Oregon. I am sure all Sena-
tors shared my own experience of hav-
ing received a great many letters in op-
position to continued foreign aid earlier
this year, when the attack on the Presi-
dent's budget was at its peak. At that
time, on March 29 to be precise. I stated
publicly that the President alone, by a
strong public statement of the impor-
tance and value of our overseas pro-
grams, could save them from destruc-
tion in the name of supposed economy.
I was glad that, early in May. the Presi-
dent did go on a nationwide television
program to defend the foreign-aid pro-
gram he had sent to the Congress.
Unquestionably. President Eisenhower

brought the importance which he at-
taches to this program home to a great
many people, whether or not he con-
vinced many of those who had opposed
foreign aid. In any case, Mr. President,
I have received in recent weeks many
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letters In support of the principle of

mutual security, technical assi.itance.

and related pro£;rams, and I think the

extent of that support in Oregon will

be of interest to the Senate. I ask

unanimous con'^er.t. therefore, tn h.ave

a representative selection of some of

thc.-o letters placed in the Coxcression-
AL Record at this pent.

There bema; no object.on. the Kiier?

were ordered to bo printed m the lltc-

c«D. as follows:

Ci av.^iLrs., Orfo . Miy 20. 1937.

Senator R'.chard L NErptROER.
Senate OJice Building.

Wa<ktngton. D C.

Dear SrN.\TOR NrUBEHCER; I urge yniir sup-
port for foreign econonilc aid in voting for

adequate appropriations for economic aid to

\;nderdevelcoed countries, long-range cipvel-

npn-.cn' funJs. and that no cut be made In

Bppriipriat. jns for U. N. teclinlc.U assi.st;^nce.

We cannot refuse to be concerned witli the

needs of new nati"ns In Asia and Africa,

"hpy have little capital of their own ti raise

their standirci.s cf Itvin-r. Ei'y-term Imns
from the United St.i'es wmi'.d !e*=5en the need
fiir forced savlnt^s of already impoverished
peiiple. which is the way of the Soviet Union
and China.
Our failure In assistance will f >rce these

rati ns to accept help from communistic
g jvernment.<5 We need to give them aid to

prevent further spread of communism and
strengthen cur own .security.

Wi'.l V'.iu K.ndly ser.d me a mpr <<f the

final report "f the :5onnte .^'pecial Comn.ittee
To Study the Pi reign Atd P.- >gr.\m ' I -.V'juld

also appreciate being added to yuUr mailing
liit of your newsletter.

Sincerely,
Ethel N SMrrH

North Bind. Orf^. .l^av -l. f^J^
Senator Rich.^rd L Nrt-BtKCEH,

Sfiate 0.!ficr Bwidi'ig.
Wj..-^nirigt,_,n. D C

Dear Sfnator Nlubercer I feel very much
Concerned f. -r the fat-e of our forelga-ald
prt^gram In view of the wave of sentiment
for a reduction in the budget which is sweep-
ing the country T\\e am. unt now spent on
economic aid and technical as.^istance Is al-

r-'Ady small — It should not be reductd. I

hope the C<'n.4reaa will not t>e misled There
Ij a htri;e sei; merit pie i.'i favor of

more rather than less ciKl •> i;:.;!erdeveli'ped

countries, but not organized into a pressure
group

y n;rs sincerely,

PX.\HL BtVCI E

P S-— I enjoy the letter ' \Vaoh,n--tcu Call-

ing" very much.

CoRV.\LL:-i. OaEC. , M ly 10, 13J7.

Senator Richard L Nevblbcer,
Sfnate B-nlding.

Washxriqtnn D C
Dear SENAToa NEuerRcrR I am g'i.\d that

you are supporting ttie con'.nuance rf vut
foreign aid. It seems to me the bes' eci iiiuny

In the long run. for It Hers the best hope
of our being able to cut on Urge milr.iry
spending If we c:\n help reduce some of the
causes of war.

Very sincerely V' urs.

Mrs. Kathkrive H Re\d.

Mlj 18. ITjI.
Sena'or R:rn\RD Net/blrcer,

Vtxi.^)\'.nqtn\. D. C.

Dear Mr Neitieruer We beheve thai Pres-
Idejit L'iaeuhower s budget ref;uest -should b«
granted. We believe this fir we remenibi^r
the s.id results of other di^fen^e ev"0!ii>n-.y

drives afer World War I. In the years be-
fore Pearl Harbor, after World W.ir 11. and
on the eve nf Korea — when i^rout harm wui
Uoue 111 the r. une of economy.

Til© countn* U prosperous now and we
thiLkJt It can stiud a tax to baclc this budget
which may very p»i£sibly prevent anotiier

uar. Since we can survive a stiff t.ix but
we canr.'it iur'. ive another war, v. e a.:.lc tiiai

you use yuur Intlueuce to vote our President

the bud.;ct if «71.800.000.000. wh.ch he be-

lieves necessary. Please vote the budget.
Th.mlw you.

Mr an 1 M.-s M\Rk Lakky.

PosTi AND. Orec . Ma^; 13. 1957.

De.^r S; NAToa NruBEKCca: With respect to

the current argument over the budijet. I

want you to know that I think Federal lux
money which I pay la money well spent.
I'll crntlnue to think so as lung as Federal
spending contributes ti the general welfare
(and that ln''lude«t Prderal power develop-
mentst. I think it would be a great mistake
to sacrifice any foreign policy cbjectlve
I such as economic aid) .or the sake of a
t.i.x cut Wars and maintaining overseas de-
fenses are much mere expensive than the
economic aid necessary to enable some of
th^'se countries to pav their own way (and
provide new niarkets f ,r usi.

I think, as I m sure yi^u do. that the test
should be. l.s the money being well spent.
There is no doubt that the country can af-
f rd the taxes—indeed they should be higher
fi^ a countcrinflationary mea.'^ure. with the
difference put Into paying off the national
debt to increase the investment capital avail-
able. I hope you will stand firm again.'t
l.his whining by the commercial interests
who ctn't see anything further away than
their cwn cash rt-glster and bank account.
A.? fir the rest of the country, I think m ^st

p-'f'ple like Federal benef.ts and understand
that It take? m' ney to provide them. These
people pr 'bably arent writing letters, but
that doesn't mean they don't feel this way.

Sincerely yours.

A:. \N S Marimo.vt.

Coos B\Y. 0?.EC . May IS, 1057.
Sena'~r Richard L Net BEKorR.

Senatr Ofice Bnilrii^ig

Wo- iiinoton D C
Dkar Senator Neuwh^jji I ve been hear-

ing consternation over the feared cut In
point 4 and economic aid in the most un-
likely pl.Tcpg l.itely—from persons not In the
League of Women Voters or other polltlCHlly
ftctive groups—and apparently b<»cause of
the Wider great declsli ns participation
There 3 a feeling among m ire f^eople than

ever here thai we must unquestionably m.un-
t.Un at least our present level nf i'..sai.-,ta:ice

(even If pnv.i'e Invejtmrnt needf to be
added) if r.ur own Nation Is to survive S<ime
Insight has been achieved into the a'tltudes
and demands—and power for good or 111^
which resides In peoples entirely outside our
control.

ThLS may be overoptlmlstic. but It seema
possible that among people who tiili.k at all

(even if they don't think like us i . there m.ay
be more underst.indlng ab'->ut our fore!t:n

relations th.^n there Is courage among Senn-
t. rr> WfT" I know one S'.ite PT.\ bnar'l
inemb«'r who actually d.esn t believe la
social security, yet gives the pitch for point
4 and econ^imic and mlllt.iry uaak.t^:ice

with all the conviction of the saved
As usual, you will be showing ci urage f. r

several years to make up the deficit. Please
ion't take time to answer my letter, thoueh
I W' uld appreciate It If vru w uld send me
the tinal report "f the Special C' 'mm!* tee To
fatuly Foreign .Md. wnen it is ojmpleied.
With my aii[jreciaUon

Maxine Cuambees.

FiR.3r Methodtst CiiiRcn.
EiZ'ttidf, Orrg . June 2, 1957.

Senator Rioharh NrvBraoER,
U'itt''d 5r(if-» S-natrir,

W n'r.ngtnn. D C
Dr AR Up Nn-riRdrR The i fflcial bo.ird of

the Coos Bay Me'hodist Church autiiorlzed

me to contact you stating our position ou
technical and foreign aid to underde* el^ptd
cnuntrles We hope th.it you will u c your
liifl'irnce on this very Important n-.a'^j-

We urge that the United Natlon.s p-fi'rnm
rf technical assistance and the Unlt»>d
Stati-s progran^ ( f firel^rn aid be suiipurtrd
en a long-range rather than annua basis.

We ur^e that f.ifeguards be f)rovided to in-
sure against sU'-h aid being aseU t>i euhtr
military or p<jl;tical expediency.
We believe that economic asslst.mce wl-.irh

seeks to m 'k" the benefits ot scler.t ric ad-
\:ince and Industrial pro.^res'^ av;ii;:»r)le f'^r

the ImproTcmen' of undr.-devilopod ('reus In
an ex.im.ple of both Christian l.jve an J prac-
tical intern.Ulonal br »therl:o<xl.

We believe the personnel emploved In
these projects should be of ihe hlt;hef i char-
acter and should ever seek, through the Im-
plementation of the aid program to develop
better human relations as well as better
economic conditions.

Very truly yours.

Mrs ALEEr.T Keller,
Secretary, Ctirutian Social R!ta:icn3.

The Le.^ctk or Wcmfn
Voters or UarcoK,

CorialU^. Crro.. May 21. 1957.

The Honor.ible RiiiiAhn L .NtVBfiRCEa,

Scno:r 0:^tr Br.'.ii-.'ig.

U'n>/. .ri<7fon. D C
T)r\R Cr.N^TOR KMHI.RCFR The Le igue of

Women Voters or Oregi^n 1^ seriously con-
cerned With the current drive for fconomy
and for drastic cuts in the Pre-ldc nt s budg-
et. Among the mo*-t vulnerable targets are
the United St.itcs economic aid and United
States and United N.itlons technlca. a:sUt-
ance prognims.

It I.' businesslike and far^l'Thted to recog-
nize that our own gmwth demands ever
expanding markets !(ir our cod . Such
ciarkets are n^t lound In underdi\elc<ped
and un^t.ible countries, though their popuU-
tivjn kind resources make their potenllal great.

It Is in our national self-lntcrebt to Invrst lii

the future of such countries. In ord' r ti

m.ake them gi"Kl training partner: It is

well to remeniber tha' withio these c untries
He ~i percent of the strategic raw rinterlals

tl.at we n'.u .t have ii.-i ess to in rirder to keep
our mdUMrial plant* guu.g at.d our iK'ient-es

strong. Budi^etuig milliu!..k fi r aid no* la

i-ne luie of delen^e againit spenJiiic blUiuns
fir war later E-'.tK.mic aid Is the best lu-
urance policy we cm buy
The League of Women Voters < f Oregon

unanlmo\:5ly re^fSrins strong app.rov;.l of ec-
n.iin.c aid to ui.derdevclopt:d cuunt les, and
reqiests th.it no cut be made in at propria-
tlous for United .Natioiui ttvluiiouil ;L.>-bl.-,t.i;ice.

I would apprei/iale very mui h re-er.ing a

copy of tiie hii.il rep<;rt of the S.'iia'e sj)ecial

Commit lee to study the foreign-ald pro^jram.
Sincerely.

Mr^ ChaJU.es FoiD.
Prefirier.t. League o/ W'.i;;icn V'ofcrj

of Orcgori.

THi Leaci-e or Women
VcTtRs or ECGF.t.E.

Eugene. Ocg.. May 1 J, 1957.
Tlie n.inorable RicHARa NtuuLauEK,

L'Mtiu' i'lj.''- iien.aCe.

^^',;^nIrlffton D C.

De^r Sir We .ire willing "o urfc "our sup-

P' rt ( f tiie forpign-aid program m '»re«ldent

Eusenliowei's b\jdK>-t I be L^.Tknie > f Woinen
Voters has been vitally Interested in mtcma-
tioiial relations ,«ince the league's begliUilng.
We have sludietl many phases of f relcn al-

falrs wi'h special em; basis In later yars
on aid to underdeveloped countries. We be-
lieve that help given now may prtvent war
Liter. This is our prlm.try ani; ideiatlon.

Our trade survey of 2 years agi s) ciwed
that most businesses are awnre of t l>e Im-
portance of world trade. Areas »hlch are

at present unable to take tl.eir plu' es In th»

;.^ J

I
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Free World markets will be n'^sisted through

the foreign-aid program. We believe that

economic aid to these countries 1; Just good
business. We al.so realize that economic aid

alone vkill not do the job. but that the people

nuist be taught modern methods oj agricul-

ture, engineering, and manulacturlng; there-

fore we stnmely support the United States

and the United Nations techi.ical-assibtance

programs.
M.o. v^e urge your full support of the Presi-

der' ^ foieipn-aid program? We are aware
of tlie great presstires for acro.ss-the-board

cuts, but we feel that this i.s one area m
winch liie Aniericm people cannot afTord to

tj^>end les.^i—we have too much to lo.se.

Thank y..u for your con.Mderation of ot.r

opmion.s and your cooperation.
Vei y liuly your.s,

.Mrs A W RriFCKER.

Presidrut . League of Wmufn l'off;s

of Eiigfu-.

The Lffcr of Women
VOTtRS or CORVAl I IS.

Corj u//iv Oto . .Ifii.!/ 16, 1957.

The Honorable Richard Nn'BtRGtR,
Senate Officr Building.

Wa-hmgtnn D C.

Vr\R SENATOR Nr^'BERGfR. Please send me
B copv of the niial report of the Senate .Spe-

cial Committee To study the Foreign Aid
Proura.m
The Leagtie of Women Voters of Corvallls

Is concerned that the pressure Congress is

receiving for budget tuts m.iy endanger the
forelffji-ald program

League memoers believe thnt ecot-.omic aid
Js the best Insurance policy we can buy.
Al.so It lb KorKl business and In the national
self-Interest to remember that within these
countries lie 73 percent of the strategic raw
niMterials necessary tcj keep our industrial
plants going and our defenses strong. For
The security and f>eacp of the world. It Is

necessary for us to help the underdeveloped
countries meet human needs and achieve
economic nnd political Independence.

Very truly yours,
Mr.s. John W. Wolfe. P^c^^drnt.

Ml NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

think I have about 2 more minute.s of
the time yielded to me by the Senator
from California IMr. Knowl.^.vd

I

.

Before I relinquish the floor. I simply
wi.sh to say tliat. as I see it. the bill now
before the Senate, S. 2130, Is not a per-
fect piece of propo.sed legislation. Un-
doubtedly, if some other proup of Sena-
tors had drafted it. it might be some-
\^hat different. But. as I see it, the
choice before the Senate is whether we
shall haye S. 2130 or no mutual-security
program at all.

I belieye the mutual-security propram,
notwithstanding all its defects and de-
ficiencies—and any profiiam drafted or
proposed by human beinps will contain
defects and deficiencies—has helped to
tontain Communist aggre.ssion and has
helped tn save and protect larpe areas of
the Free World.

I aiiain desire to emphasize that the
I':oponents of the bill have raised thus
far no objections to the commitments of
American soldiers to far-flung areas of
the ulobe. Young men are being
drafted—husbands, fathers, sons, neph-
eiAs. and grandsons are being taken from
their homes—and are being sent to de-
ffnd remote parts of the world. The op-
ponents of S. 2130 accept that fact. Yet
when it comes to sending some of our
dollars to those areas in an effort, per-
haps, to reduce the likelihood of those
.^ouiil; men havint; to participate m a

dreadful atomic war. we hear strong ob-
jections and bitter opposition raised in
the United States Senate.
Mr. MORSE. Mr, President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.

Mr. MORSE. I want the junior Sen-
ator from Oregon to know that his col-
league is calling for a complete reorgan-
ization of the military manpower pro-
gram. I think there is a terrific waste
of manpower under the draft law. I do
not think there is any justification for
sending abroad as many men as are
beinc sent.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I am very much
plea.sed to know that the distinguished
senior Senator from Oregon has re-
quested such a review of the military
program.

Mr. President, I close with the state-
ment, however, that as we occupy our
seats in the Senate, it is a fact that
young Americans are manning and gar-
risoning bases and outposts in distant
parts of the world. So long as we com-
mit them to those outposts, I shall not
flinch from being willing to vote money
if the President, the Secretary of State,

and the overwhelming majority of the
members of the Committee on Foreign
R^-lations are of the very firm opinion
that those dollars may perhaps make It

less likely that American Armed Forces
in distant places will have to fight a war
which might not only cost their lives,

but might ultimately result in civilization

being wiped from the face of the globe.

I trust opponents of S. 2130 are not going
to be internationalist with soldiers but
isolationist with dollars.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

yield 2 minutes to the distinguished
Senator from Rhode Island.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, yesterday
during the course of the debate on S.

2130—the proposed Mutual Security Act
of 1957—the junior Senator from Geor-
gia IMr. Talmadge] enumerated a series

of alleged mistakes and unwise expendi-
tures in the mutual security program.
At the conclusion of the remarks of the

Junior Senator from Georgia I announced
that I was requesting representatives of

the executive branch to investigate the
allegations and to prepare comments on
them.

I have now received from the Inter-

national Cooperation Administration
comments prepared by the executive
branch on a number of the charges made
by the junior Senator from Georgia. I

regret that the distinguished Senator did
not see fit to check the accuracy of many
of his statements before he made them.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the executive branch comments
on the statements made yesterday by the
junior Senator from Georgia be printed

at this point in the Record as part of

my remarks.

There being no objection, the com-
ments were ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

TtniNPIKE IN PORTUGAL

Senator Talmadge: "While many of our

farmers cant get their crops to market over

muddy roads, we build a huge slx-Iane turn-

pike In Portugal to a gambling resort.

Executive branch comment : "No United

Slates aid funds, dollars or counterpart,

have been used for highway construction
anywhere in Portugal. The highway referred

to was built by the Portuguese Government
and opened to traffic some 6 months be-

fore counterpart funds were released.

'

JAZZ MUSICIANS

Senator Talmadge: "We have sent hot-
l.pped musicians abroad who have earned
raore money than the President."

Executive branch comment: "Public Law
860, 84th Congress, which Is not part of the
mutual security program legislation, au-
thorized the President to provide for tours
abroad by creative and performing artists

and athletes from the United States to

strengthen the ties which unites us with
other nations by demonstrating the cul-
tural Interests, developments, and achieve-
ments of the people of the United States.

"Out of 86 cultural groups assisted since
the Inception of this program under sup-
plemental appropriation In 1954, only 4 have
been jazz orchestras. While Jazz has oc-
cupied a very small place in the program, it

has proved unexcelled In reaching impor-
tant segments of foreign audiences—par-
ticularly the younger stratum of the popu-
lation often susceptible to Communist
blandishments.
"To Insure that groups selected for tours

abroad represerit America's cultural best, a
fselecticn panel of private Independent ex-
perts In the field of music passes on the
artistic qualifications of each group pro-
posed. Groups assisted on the recommen-
dation of this panel include orchestras led
"oy: Dizzy Gillespie, Benny Goodman, Wil-
bur DeParls, and Ray McKlnley.
"The Department believes that substan-

tial benefits have accrued to the United
States as a result of these tours. It is gen-
erally conceded abroad that American jazz
has made a unique contribution to the
world of music, and to young people In al-
most every country It represents freedom,
vitality, and a new kind of musical expres-
sion.

"Recent news stories have widely mlF-
stated the costs to the Government of these
tours. Some attention has focused particu-
larly on the tour of the Dizzy Gillespie band.
In the Near East. This orchestra normally
performs in the United States at a cost of
from $8,000 to $10,000 per week, but agreed
to this tour for an 8-week period at a weekly
fee of $6,250. Even the normal fee of this
orchestra Is considerably smaller than those
commanded by other top-ranking Jazz
groups. Revenues obtained from the tour
reduced the cost to the Government. From
the salary paid to the leader of the or-
chestra, he was required to employ a road
manager and to defray that Individual's
salary."

rSE OF AMERICAN KNOW-HOW
Senator Talmadge: "While unfair foreign

competition is closing the doors of numer-
ous American Industries, we continue to
send our technicians and machines to for-
eign lands to provide the know-how to
produce goods that will destroy markets for
our own due to the vast differential between
slave wages and free wages."

Executive board comment: "The more de-
veloped the country, the better customer
It is, as the following table shows:

"Value of United States exports in 1955 per
inhabitants of the country

Developed countries:
Canada $205. 27
Netherlands 44. 47
United Kingdom 17.99
Germany 11. 90
Japan 7. 16

Underdeveloped countries:

Egypt 3. 40

Iran.. _ 2. 55
Indonesia 0. 91

Pakistan 0. 70

India 0. 49
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TCTBOXtS T 1 I3KI.VIOS

ScnaMr Talmadt.i "Why. we have even

biiilt public rpst rooms In the Pnl.ippi.'.es

ana bathlnt? r.irllltles for Ei?vpt.l.-»n (Minel

drivers. We h.ive sent ft.lUpsible UK-tlipasU

tubes tn C i.'v.bodlA, dres* sii;".^ •> Cireclaa

undertakers .uid iL'ebfXcs t>) f:.-.\^;;. >s
"

Exec '.'.;•. e lir.m^h cumir.enr, . "With reijird

tj th« "rose rooms In the PhlUpplrit'S. dr'»<-.<

suits for tlrecian undertakers, pviblic biithi

for EK"/P'-i:vn caniol-drl'. ers. and even Ice-

boxes for Eaklnvxs" charge, this Is a complete
fabrication, witii no basis of fact whatso-
ever With respect to toothpaste tubes,

which of course are always collapsible. It

may be that am uig c 'mm jdities Imported

Into Cambodia with ICA ftnancln?. tooth-

paste t':bes were Imp'Ttcd for filling la

Cambodia, ICA cannot deflnitely check thla

Item In the sh ^rt time available
"

AS .rSTANCE TO SACDI ,'.?.ABIA

Senator TMMAt>cE "We nre spendlrtr mil-

lions of dollars for Klnc: Saud who maintains

24 palaces and has a fleet of 250 Cadillacs '

Executive branch cimment: '"The United

St.Tt.'s has m-^'ntalned Important and s?-eclal

mlarinns w'h Saudi Arabia since World
W.ir ri when Kin? Ibn Saud permitted the

ITnited Suites to construct a strategic air-

field at Dhahrnn. The United States, on
April 2 of this year, cincluded a new aijree-

ment with Saudi Arabia which pr >vldes f<ir

the use of facilities at this lmp<-rtant air-

field for an additional 5 years. The United
States thus retains operation of the only
landing and refuellnt; point for aircraft be-

tween Libya and th» Phillrplnes The re-

cent round-the-world fl'srht if B- 52 bomb-
ers, for example, refueled over Dhahran

"\s part of the same a;reement. the Unltt-d

States will continue to supply training serv-

ices to the Saudi Arabian armed forces and
will continue to assl.-^t in the operation of

the civilian airport at Dhahran. Saudi Ara-
bia will be permitted to purchase military

equlnment from the United Stfites under
the provisions of section 106 of the Mutual
Security Act of 1954.

"The United States will also provide eco-

nomic assistance for projects of mutual bene-
fit such as a new air terminal at the Dhahran
airfield and an ex;>anslon of the nearby port

of Damm.an. This represents the extent of

United States ai3lstance to Saudi Arabia.

"It Is also pertinent In this connectum to

note the sltiniricant role which King Saud
la currently playing; In the Near K.v.'^t. Saudi
Arabia has given and is i(iviuk important
support to help combat the menace of In-

ternational ci^mmunlsrn The United States
welcomes this and has received substantial
support from Saudi Arabia fur American
forei'Tn policy objectives Saudi Arabia has
no relations with the Soviet bloc Kin^
Saiid his Indicated his support for the
American doctrine. He has Jvist completed
TTX Important state T.slt to prowestern Iraq
and Is now on a visit to Kins? Hussein of

Jordan, whom he has supported aijalnst the
opposition of subversive elements In Jordan "

RICE PSODCmON IN KOREA

S.?nator Talm<d«.e While rice production
Is leas here than in Korea, our technician.?
yiave gone there to try to tell them how to
raise rice."

Executive branch comment; "The United
J'.Ues has not sent technicians to Korea to

t'-il them how to raise rice The principal
cccupation of Koreans Is. of roirrse. a^rtcul-
luml prndurttnn: and thro?ig;h m'l'ual secu-
rity proi?mms we have S5.<«>sted In the i^enerul
Increase of a«rrtcultural production through
demonstration of pest corttrcrt, fertilizer

titlU^atlon. and other terhnoiot^te"?— none of
them s;p»'Clrtcallv dtrecrfd to production of
rice, altho'rph n'> rt<T'it>f t^e rr^e f >rTner has
Been b rr^rt'i^ ff^rn t.>'.:s asstst.ince along
with other fam-»'r'^

•"

Sl:.IC.\ PL.ANT ON roRMiiSA

-Senator Talmadoe ' We built a silica proc-

p -;:..: pi ;:•.' n Forniijaa where there was not
eno'>»*;h ;iiica to Justify its operation "

F.K'Vu'ive branch comnient "1 Probable

project referred to. Trcatnier.t plant at Suao
for concentrating and rinl.shini; mica ami
fjviar'z products from a mine nearby in H.lu

Prefectu.-e.

J. United States sd furnished: $37 j»a)

In Uiated Stales ilv>..ars for machinery ai.d

equlp.nient. Loan uf local currency of equiv-

alent t..i approximately MO.OOO at current ex-

ch.in;;e rate f^r rehabilitation of mine and
pr'^<"**«5yln(t plant.

••3 Pr ojei-t development: Studies unrirr-

t..kcn prior ui t.ne oblii^atlon of United Sta'es

aid fu'ids Indle-aled that there were suiTlci*'.'.

d"pi'-8lis of mica to justify underlaki:.;; tins

project. Constructiun of plant was ci.ni-

plf'ted In July 1954. Extensive exploration

•tib.'cqtiently failed to locate sufTlcleut quan-
tities of mica for a commercial mining opera-
tion. Bv this time ab»-ivit half the equipment
had b?en initalled. The other half h.is been
storefl pending arocatlcn to other I'.eeds and
for this the Chinese Government hia been
requcsieU to refund «18.32J I33 to the United
States Government. Tlie half that was In-

stalled Is belntr u.sefuUy utilized in pulverlz-

ln!j talc and limestone."

PENSION PROGRAM FOR CHINESE NVTTONMJST
SOLDIEJIS

Ecnitor T\LMADt~.E: "We Yw:e set up a

pension prov^ram for overaged Chlt.e t» .N.\-

tlonallst soldiers
"

Executive branch comment: "Over the last

2 yrars throu5h the mutual security program
the United States has found it In Its Interc-^t

to contribute to the/rehab.Ut.itlon of retired

Nationalist Chinese soldiers. This pr j^rain
has met a fperiflc military and p<''litical ob-
jective in Taiwan and been considered a suc-
cessful solution to the matter which has bee-i

of some coucern to Formosan and United
States representatives there for some time."

ArRLirr ow m isles* pnoarjs

Senator Taim*pce We have provided
fiv trip-! for .\rabs who wish to visit M^cca "

ExecutlTo branch c -mment "In .^uhU, t

106J, ti»e Lebiuiese Crinernment appealed to
our Enib.ussy in Beirut for help to provide
emergency transp^irtatlon for approximately
3 000 Moslem pilgrinui wno were str.iuded In

Beirut on t.helr way to Mecca Local airlines

h«d ovcrsMld tickets on the n'>rm.illy »rh''1-

uled and 'special flights that wer" to t ike

Moslem piUrima fro.m all over the M.*le:n
World to Mecca In lime for the yeany pil-

grimage ceremonies When It was found
that prlvat • American airlines could not till

the gap. the Department of State consul ttd
with the Spcretary of the Air Firce. and It

wad determined that Air Force transport
planes could be made available
The fact that 'he most powrrfal Chrl.^-

tian natijn In the world had cine to "he
rescue uf stranded Moslem pilgr.m.s receiveti

r-mslderable publicity In the MaKile E.i.-,t

and brought a grateful respon.se from nu-
merous prrminent M'isl«>m.s, many of wh rri

had previously been hostile to the United
States. The airlift also demonstrated to the
people of the area the capabilities (jf the
United States \U Force in an unmlstaXable
manner At the time it was made clear to
the Lebiinese Governmeut Ui<*l the United
States Could not be expected to repeat such
an operation In the ru'ure and It w.is im-
pres.«-.ed upon thri.se responsible that .iile-

qtiate planning for commercial transp>irta-

tlon h.id to he andertaJten during future
ptlgrimige seasons.

In June 1956. at the request of the gov-
ernm-^nt of Afghanistan, the L^nlted Stat>-s

did supply an airplane to help transp.>-t

M "''tts ff-m »h^' i-»~>Mn*rT 'T! '^-Ir pll-

cr mA^"** 'o M ^slrri M'**^^ 1 Ho* *he pil-

grims paid tlkelr wr. w^y They pud their

fores In Afghan currer~y. wlilch was u.^ed

to further the
J

Hit Afghan-Un led Stales
ei V II )nilc developnient prL)gran lu tUU
bir.itegic Country

W\r.F SrrOY IN PHIIIfPINfS

^rr.%'"V Tti M*P(r "We .--pe' t 1501097
T'r.l'ed States d 'iLir^ '. r a wa/f .t id position
rla.-sif.catlon study frr the Phlllopirie Oov-
T! ticr.r while we only spent $?0t ITB 39 for

a •special Senate committee study of the ef-
ff-ct ivt nrs,s of the entire •'? bill: r. ; ottw.ir

forelttn-atd pr.^ram "

Ex'^iri'. e branch comm.Ptit 'Over a 5-

year i>erind a cr.ntract wlt.h a Icirins; United
.S'at's m.in.Ti'emPMt on-anlzattor has been
under operation, dedi'-at'd to rhf establlrh-
ment of sttjdy of Philippin* C o\ernment
i: gat.i/-\tion This has Included study arxl

advice regardliig wape ai>d pnenUin cla.»jl-

flcation bt;t In reality has been a much
b.'-o,-\cJer undert.ikinc slr.ce It pro.-lded tech-
nical help to tlie Rf orranlrntloa Commls-
mon of the Philippine G- vernment This
C in Mlsn.in has bee 11 verv stm 'ar to the
y. r Commiij^^loris In tie I'nirr-d States
studying the full Civil .'^ervire Sy 'em in the
country aod the sini-.nure of government.
From this study there ha.s folio«/e<J the es-

t ihlbhment of a civil serviie a .d fr- :ti It

have Rowed seme 33 reoTi;anl7*tlnn bills.

over two-thirds of which hnvr liecii piis'-. J

by the Philippine Cor.eress In additu 1 a
•f' uri'y and lii'Cil.cnce o'^.m ,':ilion has
been established, a ctvll aerot sutics a'.-

thwrlty. nr.d a depar'mrr' of r, n.rner^e
I'he studies hi.an.-^l with 'tis co.ntra-'t

and t.ie resulting inrr >r»'ment!i in Lhe or-
ganizafion and man.ig-^raeii* <i the Philip-
pine Ciovernmont hs'.e constitn' i?d a necrs-
sary first step in slrer.tfhenintt ihe Philip-
pine capacity l<> man ik;'' it.^ ii» 1 resources,
meet Its semrltv r bjee'ivcs. a;:d make &
riaximum contribution to the j.inie ob)'---

live« in which ihe United States i .s a major
lu'er^st

Regarding the srnout.t of ni i' "v which
t\e Sen.ite sS})*-!-!*! ( :<.innrjllt -e de% >U'd \<i a
Ftudy of the entire foreign axi povram. ihia
w.i.; of course a mi'.ter of rutire'v up to the
Senate, which elected to demote •300 (X)0 to a
short-term stuc!\

"

OPTR^ S1NCTP1 TO ITM"'

8-n.itur Taimadcf "V.'o h.i.e sent opera
Ft!i'-ers to I'al) "

Executive branch comment: "Under the
FulbrUht Act 1 not the MutU'iI ^. <-ori'y fr- 1

eran'.s xte offdred to .\m'rlcan ?tuden'» U't

uraili.a'e ntudv abro.'.d These .r-'f tj« pro-
\ .de i' r study In any field. Ir.'-lu ling rr.ii«ic,

for which faciliUtj, pxl.,t fi)r profiiabte study
In the iduturies c iiu rued. Study of voice
Is one of tl.e fields in which grants are avail-

able In It.aly The voung singers receiving
these grants go to Italy for trait Ing rether
than performance During the nirrent »r.i-

dcniic ve ir tlii-re '-e se-.eu yo'iint vomll.'.la

liow sturtrinR o: r.ii v '

St'n.il.jr T a;..vi *rK,ik We h.ive bout an llal-

l.iii '.i;,av;e tiiat nob<idy wanted "o live i:i
"

E\fr:;;ive branch comment Presumably
The refprcni-e Is to the new village of La
Martella. built In the province not tar from
the old city of Matera, in (rmthem Italy,

which ". .*s compri8«»<l of not' rli.us cave
dwpllu.cs A Munhcr of the j«.Lsai.t-. of
Matera lUf-d In cr.es urdi-r wre% hed coiidi-

l.. lis riie caveg were ii..t 'wi.el by them.
but rei'.ted. The rchousii.g pro ect In Uie
new vii: \i.-e was • iily p.vrt "f a rel,.it)ilitat.i..ii

pr"jrrt of iH.'-.d reel. 'r. a* 1 in and ri'^ettlerr.T.t

In order fo nr,:^or»» 'he e<-oni.inic oT>pr>rMi'Tt-

ttes (if the Hibablt.irl* The pr^'ect wa»
carrle<l out with Itall.in -owned lo.al currency
tinjr.terpart lunds Itsli.m lire pidd by Ital-

ians t") purchase Maishiil-pli.n-provlded
conin'. idltiesi

"Actijally. the resi.urces avalUl'.e were not
sufflcl'-ut to e!liTTl'i.i.'e c.\-.r d'-velii; .;s entirely.

b'lt the w r>t of tJirm were e'.acuated by
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resettlement The new vin;ic;e of La Mar-
Vi'lla provided hoiismg lor peasauta clof>e to

the iaiid Uiey worked
•.'^ome of tliC people had to coiitlnue to

live 111 caves because the new village could

not accunimod.ite all of them. The new vll-

lare Is defl.-.ltelv Inhabited "

Senator Tai.maike- "Wp spent 12 million

\i, pr vide water and ptiblic bath facilities

lor i!')0 Lrbai ese vlUapea "

F^eciitive branch ojinment: "The village

»i»<r .'vipr>iv ijroi^rum in Lebanon is j)ari

yj\, rhii ( ountry s ov n development piogram.

It IS a b>product of the Lltr.nl Ri\rr Eiisin

('. .
: ; n." r.t project, the flr.st pha.se of which

; t'l:^ f.r.anccd by an IBRD loan of $27

million.

"Tlie viU.iP" wp.ter supply Improwment
program is an und' riaking of the Lebanese
t><i\f rrtnent iiiw in [lowir. a Gcjveriimc.nt

which is Etni.clv pr'Aehtern and wllch Is

jiuw bcini; voted on by the Lebanese people,

and 1.-- .1 program de.sii;iieU to do soinethiiig

to liupro'. o the stanriiirds and living condi-

tions for the lohanesp people. Its purpose Is

to Improve Uvli..; conditions In the villages

so I.*b«iiesp will lie encouraged tn stay In

their vr!:.k.'(<: riither than move to Beirut and
Tripoli atid thus brliiK aboiu .^lum conuitioiis

in these urban centers

"'Ihe Uniujd Si^itch has coi.tj-ibiiti'd ab> ;it

tJ mlUUin of maten lis supplies, and equlj)-

ment f'>r water sujiply unprovements In

about 175 Tillapef llie Lebanese Govern-
ment itsrif has spt'iit nir re than tl million.

"I'l.e prim, rv purfx^se of the project Is to

provide the \illa5e^ with safe dr.nkmg water
.' loplles

"If there are any public baths connected
with the prujtHis it is siinpiy because that

wherr v -u have running water, a bath or

water (.loset Is a natural result
"

Senator TAiMAricr 'We have built Iron and
it'e'<I pl.Ti'.ts (fFtint; nearlv a bllll(>n d'Hart In

24 '"•"ii'trles "

Fxeriitlve branch c mm.ent: "In the first

perl 'd o! the F'-ouornic Coo()eri;lion Adm.n-
istrations

I
r >«rnm m Europe the United

Sialts contributed suot.t*intliilly t<j the re-

construciion of the Iron and steel plants iif

almost a dozen Euro,>€an cmntrles This
steel capacity obviously required rebuilding

if Enrnpe w.is to cet on Its own feet, which,
of course It has dt.ne very successfully. In
other parts of the world through the Mutual
Security Propr.im tliere has been no assist-

sni e provldetJ for the building of iron and
Heel plants As a matter of lact very lew of

the less develoj^ed covinlrles are in a position

to finance and hustnln a large Industrial plant
Cf this kind Tliere have been Isolated In-

Rtan''^ ; ( fjnii.infnt provided under the aid

protrrum for scrap coUeciing plants but no
Iron or .••('(l p'.mits themselvis"

CILAP-IER III—-ALICE-IN-WONDER-
LANU DFJ^NSE PLANNING

Mr KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

>;('!'! 4 minutes to the distinguished Sen-
ator from Mis.souri.

Mi SYMINGTON Mr President. 22
n.' vs :r-'o. on May 23. Secretary of Defense
WiLsnn. in a piepaied .statement before
the .'-Senate Mihtary Appropriation.s Sub-
rommitt<-e. a.s.serted that unle.'^s the Sen-
ri'p restored most of the millions which
t!;f Hoij.sp recently took out of the Air
Pfirrc proL'ram Coni?re.<vS would be "Ram-
bl:n • unwi.sely" with the security of the
Nation becau'^e some of the cuts made by
t!.p House 'would have an immediate Im-
pact on our defense program."

But now the Senate has di-scovered
t.*:nt. throiieh fiscal manipulation. Mr.
\Vil<:on has made nrranpements to take
'-onic $4 bilhon out of the Air F'orce, al-

thouph only a few days ago he was assert-
ing? that unless millions were restored we
would be gambling with the security of
our Nation.
Only yesterday he told the press, "I

have not got elastic dollars", and he also
forecast a "gradual reduction in armed
forces because of money difficulties.'

This statement is made exactly 22 days
after he announced in a prepared state-
ment to the Senate:

I cannot foresee, at this time, any Justlfl-

ratic'ii for a reuuction In the Military Estab-
lishment, nor in the total annual nulitary
expeiiditures of the Depart niei:t of Defense
below the pre.sent level, bhort of a drastic
Improvement In the lnternatlonF.1 sltua'tlon

And only 22 days ago he pleaded with
the Senate as follows:

Don't take the cards and chips away from
the people who have to try to work some-
thing out with the Russiaiis.

Surely we are now entering the realm
of Alice in Wonderland.
Apparently the high level conference

now eoint; on at Quantico is to include

moie than military discussion, because
Mr. Wilson also announced to the press

ye.-^te rday that Air Force Secretary Doug-
las was too hasty in makinc his carefully

analyzed protest at)out Mr. Wilson's

directive 7200.4 Mr. Douglas stated that

this directive, plus the other recent fiscal

restrictions, would impede Air Force pro-

curement about $4 billion In planned
production of planes and missiles.

In addition to a discussion of military

matters at Quantico, apparently there is

to be some brainwashing, because the

Secretary of Defense also announced ui

the press today that 'the Air Force Sec-

retary was hasty in making that state-

ment and will correct it."

It is now becoming more and more
clear as to .just how the Department of

Defense plans to handle this military

budget. The Secretary believes that

when his Comptroller brings over to the

Senate the "telephone book" size voliune

that contains the budget, there will be

no real detailed interest on the part of

Congress. One can almost hear Mr.
Wilson saying to his staff. "These Con-
gressional people really don't understand
the problem. We will go over there and
talk to them a bit, and pretty soon they

will be out of town—they are plenty

anxious to pet out anyway—and after

that we will apportion this money the

way we believe best, regardless of what
they think."

It is now very clear what Mr. Wilson
believes.

But what does President Eisenhower
believe? Does he believe that the defense

program he presented to the Congress

earlier this year as vital to our security,

in the face of growing Communist
strength, is one of dollars; or one of

planes and ships and tanks and trained

people ?

What does President Eisenhower really

want?
Does he support his own telecasted

recommendation last month to restore

Air Force funds over $600 million—or

does he support the more recent direc-

tive of his own Secretary of Defense to

reduce Air Force funds over $4 billion?

The Senate has the right to know be-

fore it votes.

Equally important, the people have the
right to know: What does the Presider.t

want?

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer. one of its read-
ing clerks, announced that the House had
disagreed to the amendments of the Sen-
ate to the bill <H. R. 6500) making ap-
propriations for the government of the
District of Columbia and other activities

chargeable in whole or in part against the
revenues of said District for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1958, and for other
purposes; agreed to the conference asked
by the Senate on the disagreeing votes of

the two Houses thereon, and that Mr.
Rabaut, Mr. Passman, Mr. Natcher, Mr.
Cannon, Mr. Wilson of Indiana. Mr.
James, and Mr. Taber were appointed
managers on the part of the House at

the conference.
The message also announced that the

House had di.'-apreed to the amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 6659) to

extend and amend lav.s relating to the

provision and improvement of housing,

to improve the availability of mortgage
credit, and for other purposes ; agreed to

the conference asked by the Senate on
the disagreeing votes of the two Houces
thereon, and that Mr. Spence, Mr. Brown
of Geoi-gia. Mr. Patman, Mr. Rains, Mr.
Talle, Mr. KiLBURN, and Mr. McDonough
were appointed managers on the part of

the House at the conference.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OF 1957

The Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill 'S. 2130) to amend further

the Mutual Security Act of 1954. as

amended, and for other purposes.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that at this time

there may be a quorum call, without hav-
ing the time required for it charged to

either side.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Then, Mr. Presi-

dent, I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk

will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that the

order for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment identified as "6-12-57-

C."
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment will be stated.

The Legislati\'e Clerk. On page 26,

in line 15, beginning with the word
"There", it is proposed to strike out the

remainder of the paragraph through
line 19 as follows:

There is hereby authorized to be appro-

priated to the President for use beginning
in the fiscal year 1959 to carry out the pur-

poses of this action net to exceed $710,000.-

000, which shall remain available until ex-

pended.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER The
Ff'nator frum Lou:.siana u recognized

lor 1 hour.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I shall

take much less than 1 hour for my open-

lAi statement on the amendm.'nt.

The amendnuiu propo.se.s to strike

from the bill the .second year's authori-

zation of not to exceed $710 million fur

so-called defen.se support.

The rea.son for the ame'^.dm'^nt .s that

this program has not been justified by a

single line of testimony before tlie com-
nuttee. The defense support, as the

^tudy committee itself .so '.veil recc-
nzed. Is. for most part, nothiui; mure
than economic aid.

This provision of the bill Is a proposal

bv the committee to hide away m th.e

military bud-:et a program for $710 mil-

1: in of economic aid for th.e second year.

without having any testim )ny to justify

the authorization of such a program.

There was testimony about the proposed

defense suppoit for the fiscal year 1958.

but there v^as no tesiimonv about the

proposed defense support for the fiscal

year 1959.

It is my Judgment and that of oth.er

M'Mnbers of the Senate that Congr?,s5

should not relinquish its control of the

purse strings and should not make It

unnecessary to look into the proposed

economic support, which is nothing

more than econon\ic aid on a completely

Krant ba-sis. without knowing what it is

for and how it is to be expended Con-
gres-s should uriderstarid thf> f ireign-

policy considerations to justify such a

program.
Lest Senators be under tlie misap-

prehension that the second years au-

thorization is a defeii.se authorization.

let them examine page 784 of the hear-
ings, where they will st-r what the rie-

f^'use support for Korea was during the

present year Thev will see there, listed

project by project, how this d-^fen.se-

support program includes the develo;;-

ment of agricultural and natural vr-

soiu'ces. the development of industries

and mining, the development of trans-

portation, health and sanitation ex-

penditures, education expenditures, pub-

lic adnunist ration expenditures, and
also e.xpenditures for community de-

velopment, social welfare, housing, and
other projectvS of a general nature.

These have n it been justified for 19i9.

Thev have no place in any nation's de-

fense budget, and thev should not be

authoii/eil as a part of a military

budget, on the basis of a blank cheek

for $710 million, without a single line

or word of testimony, before tiie com-
mittee to justify any of it.

Furthem'Me, Mr President. I =hould

like to point out that the committee it-

self, whil'-" acting In the capacity of a

study committee—the so-called Special
C'limmitiee To StuJy the Foreign Aid
Pr" rum—recommended throu-ihout it.-;

r-'port. time after time, that the so-call'-'d

di'fi'nse support be called what it actu.Uly

Is, namelv, supportm-r a-sistance. i.i'her

than defense .>upport. because much of it

is rompltt;'.v unrelated In any niiect

sen.'^e to a nations defen.>e.

Mr REVERCOMB Mr President.

will the Senator iicld,'

The PRESIDING OpnCER 'Mr Nett-

BERiER m t!ie rhiiir'. Does the Senator

from Louisiana yield to the Senator from
West Virginia'

Mr LONG I vle'.d

Mr REVERCOMB T am very much
Int'^rested in the argument th'^ Senator

fri>m Loul^lana is making. I should Ilka

to ii. k liim if there is any relatioa.hip in

the bill between defense support, wh.ich

ue are n(-w discus-sing. and deve.opment
a.^istance. which is provided for in

anoth''r p.irt of the bill

Mr LONG In manv countries per-

sons are completely confiu:ed, and can-

not tell one from the other. Many of

our i', roups have said ex ictly that In
.some foreign ccuntiiets per.-ons cannot
tell whf'her they are being given dt-

velopment assistance or defen.se support.

Th.'^y are confu-sed. The sturiv ur )up

.said It or.'Vnt to be called development
or supporting assistance rather liian de-

fen e >ujux-rt

Mr. REVERCOMB. Is th^^ money to

be u.sed f u- defen.^e support L;.i->ed on
loans ov direct grants'

Mr LONG Direct grants: none of It

wha*.s.)f>ver is rewav.vble.

Mr. REVERCONLB Does the Sena'or
feel th.it under development a.s.sistanc9

the same aid would be given lus ha.s been
given m practice under defease supp<3rt?

Mr LONG Much of the defease sup-
port, is givi-n entirely on that basis

M.iTiy of the renpient ci.untries will

n^'ver be able to repav it in any ever.t

Much of the defen.se support i^oes to

Korea. Form.asa. Vietnam. Cambodia.
Laos, and such countries, where it is

regarded as dubiou.^ that they will ever

be able to repav it. It seem.s to me. m-
ii.snuich as we are spendmt; monev to de-
velop the tishmg indus'ry m Koiea. and
to develop upper watershed.;, livestock,

and other sucli projf-ct^. we could just as

uHl di-stribute the money on a loan ba>is.

and have .some hope of getting it back,

rather than give it all away, as proposed
in the bill

Mr. RE\'FRCOMB. I am very murh
impressed with the mclu.sion m ti^.e bill

this year of a provision for lending
rather than direct urants. I think it is

a -jreat improvement m the bill, and a

very necessary one.

Mr. LONG. I a-'ree witli tl.e Sena-
tor

Mr REVERCOMB I tlimk it is nec-
essary to put an end to the d.rect grant-

ing f f funds, but defense support comes
in another category, as I understood tlie

Senator Is that c .iiect '

Mr LONG. Yes. While I approve of

the loan principle. I should like to point

out to the Sen.ator lliat there is at pres-

ent avAil.ib;e fnr direct grant, under the

name of drf nse support, an unexpended
amount of $1,700.000 000. The bill au-
thorizes an additional $800 million for

such direct urant for this vtar. It au-
tluirizes an additional $710 million of

si(.h direct l raiif next year, without
hearing a word of testimony abiMit the

need for the se^jiid year's authoi ization.

Mr. REVE-RCOMB- Is the purpose of

the amendment of the Senator to strike

out completely the defen.se support pro-

vision?

Mr LONG Not at all. The amend-
ment I am offe-ring is merely an amend-
ment to strike out the second vear'.s

authorizntmn, that for fiscal 1953. I

anticipate that in 1959 we will have an
authorization and an appropriation for

defense support. What I am contend-
ing IS t!iat It IS Irresponsible and that
Congress is not discharging Its respon-
sibilitv to the public or p^-rforming its

riu'y when it authoii.'es $710 million for

defense support, most of which will be

for economic aid, for the next fiscal

y^Mr— f\.~cal 1959. 2 years from now

—

without ever hi-armg ono word of testi-

mony to justify anv of it.

Mr RE\T,RCOMB. W-ll the Senator
yie'd further'
Mr LONG Yes
Mr RE\'ERCOMB Does the Senator

contend th.at .some of th.e funds which
would be dn:'Ct!y granted under defense
support as a matter of fact properly
Clime undt'r development as.si.-tance. fur

wh.rh loans are provided'
Mr. LONG Yes. that Is quite cor-

rect, and the reports ihnt came back
from all our study groups were to the
.same effect

Mr. REVERCOMB To what extent
would that oci.Mr"' In othir words, to

what extent would defen.se support be

tak'n care of. a.s now practiced, under
devel(vpmt~:.t a.s.si.>tance?

Mr LONG I re;ret to .sav that the
statement which I liold in my hand has
been labeled secret. I can see no reason

why it should be labeled secret, but this

IS the current program for the fl.^cal

year 1958. It is an itemized statement of

defense supjKirt fur Korea The report

is available to the Senator, although It

is not available to the public He will see

tl^nt a Iti-e amount of the money—

a

major portion of it —is for development
of agriculture, industry, mining, trans-

portation, he 1 1th facilities, sanitation,

education, publ.c administration, com-
munity development, social welfare, and
housiiig. Every bit of th.at could be just

as well under development as.<;istance as

iindrr defense support, nnd should be.

and the special Lioups that studied the

matter said it should be under some such
title.

Mr REVERCOMB. I thank the Sen-
ati^r.

Mr FXANDERS Mr. Pre.'.ident. will

the Senator from Louisiana yield for a

question '

NTr. U'NG I yield fnr a question.

Mr FI.ANDERS The Senator from
I outsiana has criticized the ni)propria-

t;on at tl.i.s time for assistance extvnd-
UM: into fiscal year 1959.

Mr LONG. I am criticizing an au-

tliorization for lnoy, fi)r which no testi-

mony or evidrnce h.is been presented

Mr. FL.ANDEHS. I may say. from my
own investigations into the etlectiveness

of our assistanci', much of the criticism

IS directed at foolush and lavi:,ii expendi-

tures. Tneie is, however, another type

of criticism, which .seems to me valid,

and th.at is that much of our a.s.sistance

has been of a haph.azard nature—avail-

able this year, withdrawn next year, and
.something else undertaken somewhere
else. S'<me of Hie items of a-sistance re-

quiio toiitinuL'd suppuit and some as-
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suiaiice of .'uch .supixut. I can con-

ceive that the exLeiiiiOn of autliorization

into 1959 might uiwure a better cou-
imuily.
Therefore. I should like to ask the

Senator from Louiiana whether he
would be favorable to a poluy of con-
tinuity of assistance, v.here that is evi-

dently required, even thou.'h he :.s

aeain.st implementmR it by author.z.a-

lions for the succeeding fiscal year.

Mr LOiN'G. I ."iuuge.st to the Senator
that tiie precedent cif the Marshell plan

would be a wod example of the way this

pro'-ram should be administered. The
Senator will recall that under the Mnr-
shall plan wc were told that it v.as s^oui"

to be a 5-yta: program, and we weie
ai;ked to vole fur the fubt year's incre-

ment
We wrie told r-fter the first year we

would have an opportunitv to look at the
pro;'r:.m .Tnd .^'^e v.hettirr ve were will-

ing to go alon,' witii a '-i-c(jr.d year's in-

(.iin-at, or w.tlj llie third, fourth, or

l.itl. vears increment. It was a 5-year
program We recognized it as such, and
\u- \o;ed for It on that basis

I am SMving in this in'-tance if addi-
tional aulhorization is wanted, let tliosc

T^ho want the additional funds come be-

fore Conf;ress and state what they want
funds for in 1959.

As th«' Senator perh .ps knows, we
ha/e been told of inexcusable waste, in-

efficiency, and mismanagement of these
funds Now Congress is a'^ked to vote

$800 million for nrxt year and S710 mil-
lion for a second-year authorization
Without even having a chance to look
into the mismanagement that mit:ht oc-
cur in the first year, to see whether the
funds are necessary in the second year,

and without any kiiowiedge of what the
final ca"^ts mieht be.

Willie It is desirable in some cases to

have a continuing progiam. with mcre-
ment.« year by year, w hen there has been
no testimony as to what the second years
cost will bt there is no justification for

providing such an authorization without
kn^i'.ving or without having any evidence
on what the cost for the second year
may be.

Mr. FLANDERS. Am I to judge. I will

ask th.e Senator, that his attitude would
he s-.mpathetic toward any sensible con-
tinuing-' program?

Mr. LONG. I believe it would make
verv Lood sensf if the administration
Would come Lo Congress and attempt to
hdvt' adopted a program which had s<.)me

ultimate end to it. seme final conclusion,
or which held out some hope that even-
tually i!ie program would be concluded,
ra'her tiian for the Government to be
spending money year by year without
any liOpe v.hatever of ever aniving at
.some definite result. That would be a
\<;v fine idea. If we could have .some
indication of something of that .sort hap-
P"n:n". I would be very favorable to it;

but I see no reason why we should au-
thorize the foreign-aid program more
lliun on a year-to-year basis. We do not
do It for our own programs.
The loan program, as I pointed out

to the Senator, could be effective on that
ba.sis. In other words. $500 million
could be made available for develop-

ment loans, and that should certainly
be considered on a long-term basis, with
a loan repayment schedule which would
b<- related to the program and make pos-
sible the repayments.
Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President.

will the Senator yield to me, on my own
time?
Mr. LONG. I was a.sked previously to

yield to the Senator from Georgia [Mr.
Talmadge]. I will yield to the Senator
from Wyoming immediately thereafter.

'At th.s point Mr. Long yielded to Mr.
Talmadge. to corroborate some state-
ments made by him yesterday which had
b'ln quc'Aioned. On request of Mr.
LOiNc, and by unanimous consent, Mr.
T.^LMAt'GEs remarks were ordered to be
printed in the Record following Mr.
LoNf:'s .<-peech.)

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President,
will the Senator from LoUiSiana yield '.^

Mr. LONG. I yifld.

Mr. OMAHONEY. A short time ago,
before he yielded to the Senator from
Georgia, the Senator from Louisiana
was holding in his hand a document
which he .said was classified. I find, on
page 784 of the hearings before the For-
eign Relatiorts Committee, at the bot-
tom of the psige, a L.^t of fiscal ye.^r 1957
defense support program items for
Korea. This seems to be a list of projects
involving agriculture and natural re-

sources, industry and mining, trans-
portation, health, sanitation, education,
publi- administration, and so forth, in-

cluding food, feed, and fertilizer.

Am I to understand from the .Senator

that these expenditures for the defense
program in Korea in 1957, which are list-

ed in the hearings, are the same charac-
ter of expenditures as are contained in

the program for 1958, and which are enu-
merated in the list which the Senator
has on his desk, but which is marked
"classified"?

Mr. LONG. The Senator is entirely

correct. The secret document contains
the same items for the next year at

slightly reduced figures. It contains
almost exactly the same items, all of

them economic in character.

Mr OMAHONEY. Who made the
document .secret?

Mr. LONG. I have no idea who made
the dociunent secret. I asstmie it was
someone in the State Department who
classified it.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Was it made
secret by the President?

Mr. LONG. Someone acting for the

President, I assume, in the State Depart-
ment.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Was there any al-

legation at the hearing that the Presi-

dent had made it secret?

Mr. LONG. I regret to say that I

cannot answer the question as to who
made it secret. Personally I do not be-

lieve it should be.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Is it not a fact

that this document is available to all the

members of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee?

Mr. LONG. Yes. It is available also

to Members of the Senate, generally.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Who made It

available to Members of the Senate?

Mr. LONG. In most cases the pro-
cedtiie has been that a Senator has been
regarded as a sufficiently safe security

risk to see secret information. I must
say to the Senator, in all candor, that
there is a great deal of information we
are never permitted to sec. The Sena-
tor knows that as well as I do. In this

case I do not believe thcie is any objec-

tion to a Senator seeing the list.

Mr. OMAHONEY. But the objection

is to the public seeing it.

Ml-. LONG. Yes. The objeclion is to

the public knowing it.

Mr. OMAHONEY. It may be re-

vealed to the public next year, however?
Mr. LONG. Yes.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Ju.st as the 1947
expenditures were made public after the
fact.

Mr. LONG. To be completely fair, it

is contended by the Department that if

the foreign country sees a statement of

the funds it is supposed to get, if it does

not get quite as much as is shown on the

sheet, it will feel that it has been short-

changed. The Senator will recall that
some years ago the FYench complained
bitterly that we did not give them as
much money as they had been promised.

There is a considerable amoimt of

flexibility in the operation of the pro-

gram. Fimds may be transferred from
one country to another. The main argu-

ment for secrecy is that once a country
learns that a certaun sum has been
placed up>on the .sheet, if any of the

money is transferred to some other

country it will object, because It did not

receive what it expected to receive.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. It is not the ^^eo-

ple of the foreign countries who are

being shortchanged. It is our own
people.

Mr. LONG. I quite agree with the

Senator.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. It is our people

who put up the money for these expendi-

tm-es.

Mr. LONG. I quite agree with the

Senator.

I read from the committee study re-

port. This is the same gi-oup of Sena-
tors who reported the foreign-aid bill.

I read from page 25 of the study com-
mittee report on foreign aid:

The committee believes that any change
In legislation which would deny to the

Senate the full re.iew of supporting aid

—

It is called supporting aid in this

report

—

would raise dangers of failure to adjust this

aid to changing circumstancei!. It would
raise dangers of an undvie expansion of

supporting aid programs, and unnecessary
and excessive demands upon this country.

This is the same Foreign Relations

Committee, sitting as a study group,

saying. "Do not do a thing like this. It

is bad." and then bringing us a bill ex-

actly the opposite of what they recom-
mended as a study group.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, w ill

the Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Is it not a Tact

that an annual review will occur in

connection with the appropriation bills?
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Mr. LONQ. Here we are with the

committee's report. The committee

says that this supporting aid should

not be hidden away in a defense bill.

The report terms it "supporting aid"

and the committee says that it should

not be hidden away in a defense bill, but

It should be set forth as economic aid,

where it can be revealed as such.

(At this point Mr. Long yielded to Mr.
DiRKSEN, who commented on the state-

ment of Mr. T.u-MADCE. On request of

Mr. LowG aJid by unanimous consent

Mr. Dirksen's remarks were ordered to

be printed In the Record following Mr.
LoNcs speech.)

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I have
ju.st a few words to say in conclusion.

Let me just make this further state-

ment. In addition to this money bem?
loosely handled—and perhap.^ there are

some charges about the program which
cannot be su.stained— in this particular

program for defense support, our money
IS being frittered away all over the
world—and I make this statement ad-
visedly, and I can prove it—by the hun-
dreds of millions of dollars, becau.-^e we
are permitting our.selves to be short-

changed on the exchange of currencies.

I refer Senators to paces 6.31 and 652 of

the hearings before the Committee on
Foreign Relations.

I should like to tell Senators what is

supposed to be done. This is how $710
million is supposed to be di.-posed of.

First, we would buy the commodities.
Then we would ship the commodities to

foreign countries. The commodities
would then be sold for local cuirencies.

The local currencies would be u.sed for

the purposes set forth in the stat'-mrnts

and justiiication.s. to develop resources

and various other purposes. The point

is that wlien we ship the commodities,
we permit a handful of m^rchan'^ m the
foreign countries t(.) take the commodi-
ties and to sell them into the foreign

economy When th^'v sell them, they
do not give us a fair exclianse on the

currency.

I refer to the admini.>tration'.5 own
witne.'^s as his testimony appears on p;\ge

651. He explained th.it in Virtnum we
•^et back from the merchants less tlian

50 ct>nts on the dollar for the support of

the Vietnamese Oovernment. instead of

what we should be rf^ceivinj; That is the
administration's own witness making
that admission. I point out to Senators
that m that onp country alone there is a
loss of about $IJ0 million a year for the
benefit of 2.000 Indochinese merchants.
That does not beneflt their country at

all.

The same thing is true—perhaps to a
leaser extent, but nevertheless true—in

Korea.
The same thing Is true—perhaps to a

lesser degree, but nevertheless true— In

Formosa.
I was talking to a person who had

just returned from Kon-a. He explained
to me that he wa.-; not permitted 'o pay
f'T his hofel bill m their local currency,
which IS the hwan. He was required to

pay his bill in .^mevican dollars, because
of the exchan -e rate that is in effect.

under wh.ch the American taxpayer is

being shortchanged. The shortchang-

ing is not perpetrated on the local citi-

zens, because they know about it.

Therefore. Mr. President, no other

program Is more in need of being re-

viewed and studied every year on a

yearly basis than this one.

There is no justification for support-

ing a second year authorization. This

Is an economic program. This authori-

zation is contrary to what the commit-
tee itself recommended when it was
studying the matter.

For that reason, the .second year au-

thorization should be stricken until it is

justified by responsible testimony.

Mr. President, although there are very

few Senators on the floor at this time, I

.should like to a.sk for the yeas and nays
on my amendment.

Mr, JOHNSON of Texas. I join in the

reque^^t of the Senator. I think the Sen-
ator should have the yeas and nays on his

amendment.
The yeas and nays were ordered.

During the delivery of Mr. Long's

speech

Mr. TAL.MADGE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Louisiana yield to me
at this time, for the purpo-e of enabling

me to corroborate some of the state-

ments I made on the pending bill yester-

day and which appear in the Record.

Mr LONG. I yield.

Mr. TALMADGE. Yesterday in my
addre.ss on the pending bill. I made sev-

eral statements winch indicated to me
riou'.)tful expenditures of the taxpayers"

money concerning the scciir.ty of our
country or of the Free World The ac-

curacy of some of those statements has
been que.-.'ioned by an insert ioii m the

He'CRi yesterday on pace 9003. by the

distinguished Senator from Utah (Mr.

BrNNFTT;. The accuracy has also been
questioned by the distinguished chair-

man of the Committee on F"orei-in Hs^la-

tions, the Senator from Rhode Inland

[Mr. Green 1.

For both Senators I have great \<^vp.

aTecnon. and respect In view of the

questions raised. I believe, I should cite

m.y authority for the content of some of

the illustrations I used yesterday.

I made the statement that $50 billion

had been spent since the conclusion of

World War II on aid of all sorts to for-

eign countr:'"s. The accuracy of that

^tatemt'nt has b^'^n challeiv-ied The
distinguished senior Senator from I.olii-

siana I.Mr. FmendfrI, on the floor of

the Senate on June 28. 1336. as appears
in the Conc;ression.\l RECoRn. volume liJ2,

part 8. pa-e 11203, stat.'d that our for-

eign aid expf^nditures up to that date

totaled $53,151,46S.000. with more than
$9 billion still m the pipeline.

I hold In my hand the U S. N-'ws &:

World Report of February 22. 1957. In

that l.ssue is a special rt>port on foreitrn

aid. The style Is. "I his article reo-

r*^sents the result of an extensive r»"-

search on a problem of out.standin<z im-
portance " In this article it is pomtt^d

f'Ut that we have spent m loan> and mfts

to foreign countries during the past 40

years .some .$115,737,000,000 Tlie article

points out ;n detail where the raor.t.y has
iione.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that this article be printed in the
Congression.al Record.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as follows 1

One Hundred and SrxTrrN Billion Dollars
IN Foreign Aii>

—

and More To Go
Let trouble arLse almost anywhere, and the

solution serms to call for a new outlay o'

Amerlr.in d Win- aid.

It all started back \n 1917. and. since then,

the net cost has climbed almost to 1116 bil-

lion—with no end in sight

Now tensions In the Middle East are

threatening to send the cost of helping other

countries on a g'.'ibal scale even higher.

Over the Ins^t 40 years the American people

have rxtei^.ded to peoplt* In other countries

nearly $116 billion in aid through gift* and
loans.

Yet there Is no siens of a letun In the

ste.uly succe.sslon of crises that generate this

flow of aid The trend In the total uf asslsl-

a:ir» continues t.) be upward
It wis 4 df^cidps aeo, durinE; World War I.

that the pro^'ram of .supplying help to other

rations began Tlie aid In that perlixl was

In the form of I .ans— most of which remiiin

unpaid
Todav. with Interest added, the portion of

WiTld War I lo.ia.'^ ouUst.ind.ng is carried on

t!-.e Ooverr.ment's b<i<>ks at *17 8 billion.

Between w irs. a.s.>;lst.ince provided by the

Uiiifd ."-^'a'es to others went mainly ti re-

lieve sr.ffenng In iirea.s hit by famine. flfKxls,

en't hqoalces ai^d hurricanes

The really big progra:n of American aid

Rot underway with lend-lease Ju.st before the

United States entered World V^ ar II Aid h is

contn.ued on a large scale ever since, with

C'ngress now con-'-'dfrlng a special program

f. .r the countries rjf the Middle Fa.st

The mounting cost Help for people abroad

r.ow ftverai;es he'Wf-en 4 and 5 billion df>llars

n vear Bv next June Ml the aid total will

be above SlJo billl n— and s'lll climbing.

At that ti.me, there will be *H billion In

av.'.lable funds unspent and prob.ibly S4 bil-

\u;n n.' re In new nvney auth' rh'.ed by Con-

gress This meaiis th.it the lo!ig-range t<ital

Is hkelv to piv^s $130 billion In the next few

years and will mount even higher unless the

need f ir aid abri'id ends
All of these figures pre net totals, after

d.duct:'.K rep.i\mrnl.s of lo.ms and Interest.

Much of the money has been di-tnbuted In

I le forni of grants—or glf.s — whl.h are r.jt

renayible.

The American people, during and since

Wor'.d War II, have paid out nearly $86 Jo

b.lUon In riutrlght ftraiits to scores of coun-

tries During the calendar yf>ar ending next

De. *'mber 31. this tol.il will reach W) bllll'in

or more It C(ju1U. eventually, exceed 100

bilUon on the b.i.sis of money available now,

or reqi'ested.

In nddUlon to these gff's. icnre tV in 1! fl

htlllons In loans his been chaiu'elr-d abroad

In the years since the start of World \\ ar II.

Atid new loans to nations m tr' ui>.cd p.'.rto

L.f the world ore being pr p. ..-ed.

dollar magic?

Americans, over the years, ha'-e been

called upon to provide the outside w irld

with dollars as the magic that will help to

Solve problems that develop
Billions were proud^d Immediately after

W irld War II. distributed by the Uui'ed
Na'iona. to relieve sutTcrlng In w.ir-t.>rii

rogions Then ctine the Mir.shall plan and
nid to Greece— hi'lp that enabled nations in

Kurope to overcome the erTect.s of war and
to regain eccinomlc strength. These bilUon.s

are credited with having saNed much uf

Western Kurope from communism.
As Europe rf-o\,»red. the direction of .nid

slilIteQ. tcoiiouuc Hid to Europe lurncd
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rapidly to military aid. Instead of butter.

United btates billions provided guns to

strengthen nations willing to stand against

iiggresslve moves by Soviet Rus.sia. The
direction of aid shifted In still another way.

A.sia now became the recipient of economic
aid on an increasing scale.

T'lday. a new shut in emplia.'^.ls Is de-elcp-

Ing. Attention Is centered on the Middle
j:ast, where help is measured in millions of

dollars Instead of 'in billions. At the sam.e

time, the whole ran^e of nid abroad is under
sturiv bv a special White House Conijnl.''.sioii

lieaded by Beniamin F. Fairle.'is, the former
diairman of United .States .Steel Corp Rer-
ommendations of tins group can be expected
to mlluence the direction aiid ch.tracter of

spending; In the years ahead.

WHERE THF. MoNTY OOFS

If you lor.k at the followins table you can
.<:ee whu h i.ati'n.s ha\e received the bulk of

the aid that Ameri' .ms liave gUt-u lo the
outside world In 40 years.

United States forel-n aid
in tl'ie lat.1 40 years JII.t. 737, 000 003

H w aid dollars mounted
up

World y.'.iT I loans, un-
f)a:d principal and in-

tere.M 17. 882, 000. 000
W.rld War II gifts, in-
cluding Lci'.d-Lea.'^e... 40, j:.G, OjO. 000

Economic aid alter

World War II 27. 711. 000, 0<X)

Mililarv aid alter World
War n Ifi. J19. 000, 000

L''an> during and since
World War II 11 f/.^O. 000 000

W'lrrr the rioi'.'a-' '/«•,? '
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Moslems to Mecca for the purpose of wor-

s-hip. I aslc unanimous consent that

the press release may be printed m the

Rktc^d at this point.

Th'M-e be.nx no rbjection, thf^ press re-

lea.se was orde;-ed lo be pi::il-d m the

Recur 0. as foilo"*-:

IC\ To Hetp TrannP"RT ArcHAN P:I(jii-m3

TU MEC A

Wa.sh'Vgton. June 18 —The United States

Government will help to transport rriMre than
lOOO Af?h;in Moslems ti M20ca for the an-
iiiril "great feasf ceremonies, the Interna-

tional Coop--'ration Administration au-
ni)unccd today.

ICA. actlna; upon the request of th«
Af-h.mls'.an Q-ivcrnment. has contr^i'ted

»,ith Pan Amt^rican World Airways of New
Y irk to send a 4-englne airplane to

K.indahar In south ceturdl Afshantstan for

60 days, durini? which It will m.ike 15 to

20 round trips to Jidda, the port of Mecca,
on the Red Sea. The alrcrift will be used to

supplement the capacity of the Afschan aii-

line, Aryana. to transport the plli^rims.

The plane left IdlewUd Airport Sunday
and Is expected to arrive In Kandahar Wed-
nesday It carries three air crews and ground
pHfrsonnel. Pan .Americ.m Is the only United
States airline certified by the Civil Aerona i-

tlcs Board vs an International flight carrier in

ard thr niJih .Mghanistan
The H.-iaJ or great pilgrimage Ui Mecca, la

one of the must iraport.int events in a Mo«-
lems life. Every Moslem Is required to make
this plk:rlmage to the birthplace of \l-
h immed at least once during his lifetime. Lf

he Is able
United Stares aid to .^fghan'st.^n Is de-

signed to help ncuurage the stren^tthen'-n

;

of a stable government, which will be able

to maintain the nation s independence, and
to help meet tne ii.spiratlons of the Aiijhiin

people fur a bett^-r st.mdard of living.

Mr TALMADGE Other statements in

my speech yesterday the authenticity of

which h^s been challenged were that wo
had sent dres suits to Or-'cian under-
takers. iV.xi wr" had bu'-'.t public bath
houses for E 'vptian cam^l drivers, arul

tii.if we ha 1 -frt iceboxes to Eskimos
I hold ;n mv h.ii'.v! a '.-I'ppm^ from th**

Los Angeles E-X-immcr > f Sunday, Octo-
ber 23. 1J55. written by un eminent col-

umnist, whase article :s syndicated. Mr
Georiie Dixon, whom m-im' of us know.
love, and respect. He rjuotcs in detail

on that matter
I ask unanimous consent, Mr Presi-

dftit, that the article lh_' print- d m t.'ie

P.Ei-DRD at th:.-, point

There beiru' v.o objection, the article

v.as ordered to uo :)rinted m the EIecord,

as follows

Z\NY Orrrs in G!VE^wAT
By George Dixon)

Washingto.v Oi' ober. 22— Just about the
time I catch up with the Ut<-;t alphat>etl.'al

net;imorphor.;3 of orir giveaw.iy agency It

goes and metamorph. i.ses itself again.

Wh'-n it first came to my attention it was
called the ECA. If took me weeks to memo-
rise that this stood fur Economic Cooperation
Administration
Then It chanETed to MSA. which stood '. r

M'ltunl Security Administration: then 'o

¥0.\. which stood for Foreign Orer I'l^ns Ad-
ministration, and tnen to ICA. which 8io«id
fur almost anything. Including »3 mllUoa
worth of raisins for Britain.

DTJI TO CHANGC

The last I hf.i.-d if it. It was still ICA. or
International C^ operali jo AdmUilstratlon.
But I fl.,^ure It is about time for it to change
r.j name agriin bec:iuse It has Just authorized

lsniX)0 coiiapplbl* toothp.iste tub.-s fir

C.i:;ibo«l..i.

The ICA wlthholr's arv e.TpUr.'\tlor. of why
we are sending collapsible toothpaste tulies

to Cambodia, or why the Cambodian* cra^e

them. ^
You would think there were enough col-

l.ip.sible things in that country already

Under Its ^.irloTis guises, our foreUn aid

ageticy has provided public baths for E7vp-
tlan omel drivers. Iress suits for Grecl.in

underta.ker^ and lit*rUIy. iceb xe% for Es-

kimu«. We have alst sent sta^je comedies to

France, opera "iin • -is to Italy, and drain»
groups to Germany.

Cri.TTTTlE

We ship culture as freely as commodities.
Among cultural projects administered by the
State D«:part:nent In rec^-nt months were:
J'")."e LImi n dance troupe In &"iuth America.
Porgy a:>d Bess lour ol the BalkaT?. I"<aac

Stern performances In Icelar'cl, Jubilee Sing-
ers tour of Far East and Near Ea.st. and the
United States track. Oeld and swimming
stars tour of Latin America
But the giveaway to the Entj'.l.^h Intrlg^.es

me even more. When I was a kid there was
another commodity that always went with
raisins. I will say It ".Nuts

'"

Dean Wl'.ll.im E Re*d. the dlrtlng\jUhed
Negro who heads up the agriculture dcp>nrt-

ment at the all-Negro Agricultural and
Technical Ci>i:ege in Greensboro. N C . was
reminiscing about his recent tour of Russia
as a member of the United St.^tes f^rm dele-
g;itli n He »ald the Ruialaiia had practiced
discrlm^lnatluu.

This caused lifted eyebrows Dein Reed
pretended to be oblivious of the sensation
he had created and went plac.dly on:

"There were seven members of our dele-
gation I was the only Negro. B„t every-
where we went I w.ia put in second place
I » IS alw \ys second In every reception line

and No 3 honor guest at every reception "

"Then It was discrimination'"
- "Yea." continued the 41 -year-old educat.)r.

"but not because of color. The Russians
have become exceedtnely education -con

-

s<-ifiu3 Ihey a.'e particularly conscious
about college drgreej Whoever holds the
most doctor.ites u. In their opinion, the
most distinguished VIP

BT Okcanxa

T 1 ;j \ bachelor of science from South-
ern Uolver^lty. In Scotl.in JvlUe. La ; a mas-
ter of science from Iowa State College, and a
doctor of philosophy fmm Cornell. But the
chairman of our delegation Dean W V I.ani-

berf. of the University of Nebraska College
of Agriculture, holds one more than I di--
and the other schoolteacher In our party
h )Ui» one les«

'So the Ru.sslans p!.Ared Dem Lambert
f^ri; which they should have d.nie ar.vx'.iy

n^ he was head of the delegation—and I'r f

I).i\:d Gale Johnson, of the University of
Chicago, third."

Mr TALMADGE. I also stated m my
spt-ech yesterday that we had built a
six-lanc highw,\y in Portugal from Li*;-

bon to a k'arr.bling resort, with our tax-
payers' money. The authentu-ity (^f tt.at

remark has t>een challenged.

My authority for that statement Is

Mr Eu^'ene Castle, the author of the

bo<>k. The Great Giveaway. I c.ilied

\\.v.\ on the telephone this morrim? and
asked huii for lu5 authority. He u.ld

me he was there, that he rede en tii"

road, that he spoke the Ian;;uai;e. that
he asked the p^^ople how tiiey ^ot it. and
that they all told him the Americans
b'lilt It for them. He stated that he l.s

prepared at any t;mo to appear bt'fore

any committee of the Congress to sub-
stantiate that statement.

Another remark which T madp yp«;tpr-
day wa.s that we had given a billK .n

dollars to India since the conclasion of
World War IL The authentiniy of that
stiito.neru ha.-> been ciiailenged. and the
Int-rnational Coop ration Admirastra-
tion states that they did in fact p;ve
India tlie sum of $4'"8 million. Now.
that is not complete, because in addi-
tion to that V. e have t'lven t'vm va.st

stores of food rnd-r Pi.bl.c L.iw 430.
^ome of wh.ch is changed to the faim
pile supports, but ill fact is r>.:e.„'n aid.

. betau.se we either give them ur seii tr.em
tiiat food at nom.iinl I'l."! ;

In additicn. o\er a 3-vrnr p'^tiod.

India .1 :efd lo buy at Mime*}- it more
Uun 53 cent.-, on the dollar of what it

cost the Lniltd ."-tates. the fnllowinr
commod.tie. : i:!0 inilhon bu-hfls of
uh»ML 5 000 1: ii»\s of roll, n 6 million
pounds of tobacco, ai^.d a.orled dairy
products costins- $3'., million

FarLiieimoie. Ind.a a-rf>ed to b^iv,

during a sinsle year. 4 4uO 000 ba"s of
rice, each w.e:,:hin« 100 pur.dv 1 hese
products wore to be shipped to India, at
the cxp'-nse of the Unitf'd States Gov-
ernment The oci^an f^t•lu•^.t charges
were fiKured at S54.200 000
For tins patka^e, In.iia a.: reed to pay

$360 million, not in dollars, but m rupees.
'I he co";t lo the Am.erican t ixpayers.
including frei lit. vi.i:-. $7ao..'>00 oon , the
selling price was $?60 million Ihp loss
to the American taxpavers was $346 -

500 )0

s ncp that issue has been rai-ed, from
t:m»' to !:me I h.ue listed the chronol-
()<^y of .s.,me of our forci"n-aid expend-
ltu;e.v. the \^l.^d^m tf which appeared
to my mmd to be very doubtful. I

should like to : o.ul some of tlici^c items
!n*o the Rf . RiT

T'ln r,o 1 \Vi :d:ri: :03 pihlic rest-
ro, rn . in the !-h:lippino> and sendm't a
t-.rn of tech-:i,cal a.s.i;-tani.e expert-s to
d 'rnonstrate their u.se to confu.s<^d P'lii-

Pin.)s This wa.s leporfrd by Rrpve.sent-
ati'.e H l\ GKci;>s. P.' Duohran. of Iowa,
m a nowslctter of J.mu.i'-y 4. 1956

It»m No 2; Hirin i a pa^ure produc-
tion consultant and hnancin:.: a >tidy of
tlie food value of British sra.ss for Great
Britain. This iicm was reported in the
Chicago Tribune press service of Janu-
aiv 2\. 1956.

Item No 3 C:)i„sultini: services in
.sooial m.-urance for Haiti, reported in
the C ;.ica':o 7 r:b ine Prevs Jiminrv 21,

I'-'m V) 4 Phippini: of 150,000 col-

I.'P .hie toothpaste tubes to Camb<jd.a.
r'T r'od by Columnist Gcorue D.x..n on
Octob. r 23. 19.^).-)

Itom No .S- n;i;ld:r.^' public baths for
Kt;ypti:in r,irr.f>! d:ivo-s rep<.)rtod by Col-
umni.>t Gevrve Dixon on October 23.

lt*.K)

Mr Pre:Mdent, I have li.sted some 60-
odd -imilar Items, sh.owlns,' the sources
of the authority, and I a^^k uiKinimous
coii-ep.t that the 1; t be printed in the
Kcrnpn at this point a.s a p.irt of my
remarks

Ther*' {•>e!n? no objection, the list was
ordered to be punted in th.e I^.e.oRD, as
follows:

1 Bulidlng 200 p:b!lc rest rooms In the
Philippines and sending a ti^.im "f tecl-.r.lcil

assistance experts to demoastr.ite tl.ilr u.^e
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to conf'i'^ed Filipinos. (Reported bv Crn-
pre.ssm;>:. H K Gros.s, Iowa Republican, In

NewsleTTcr of J.inuary 4, 1956 I

2 Hiring a pasture prrtdurtlon ronsultaiit

and flnancir.g a study of the food value of

British gra.'if' for Great Britain. (Chicafc:)

Tribune Press Service. January 1^1 , 1956 i

3. Consultnik; .«<er\ires In sticial insurance

for Haiti I Chicago Tribune Pre.s .Service,

January 21, 1956 )

4 Shipping of 150 000 rolL-^p-^ibie tooth-

paste tubes to CHmbodi.'i iColumi.i.-t

George Dixon. CVtober 2:1. 1'.<5S i

5 Bulklir.g public baths It E»:vptlan

camel drivers (Columuiit Ge .rge Dix.in,

October 2.1, I't.T.'i >

6 Giving dres.s it'.n's to Grerlnu v.r.drr-

tftkers (Columnist Cicorge Di.xou, Qt fiber

23. ISSS '

7. Shipplrie !'"e bc-\e5; to E.sk.mos (Colun,-

nl»:t Oeone Dixon. October 23. 19,'J5 i

8 Sending opera singers to Italy, Spnn-sh

rt;ince troui>e.s to S-iuih America and st.ige

romedies to Prnnce i Coluinni.'^t George
Dixon. October -M \'jh(\ i

Conductllik; a w.if" •oid poMtion rias>^'.-

flcatlon survey for the Pluiipplne Govern-
ment (Chicago Tnouiie Prcbs b«T\Ke, Jan-

uarv 21 1956 )

10 Hiring a tr.ide o*il"n rrn'^u'.Mnt f r

F\irone. (Chicago Tribune Pre^s S'Tvire,

JanuHrv 2! . l''Sfi i

11 Training' Frenrh li.rlus'ri.i'i'^t.o !n

American psviholotv nietiiods In mdviMry.
(Chicago Tribuue I res.s Service, January 21,

]y5fi I

IJ EstftbllJihtnc a per.'^lnn p'ofrnm for

f.' erfti-e Chlnr-ie Nationalist soldiers i Rep-
resent.TtUP Oi in F Tf.acte Texa.^ Democrat,
Bs quoted bv United Press October 22 19.S5 »

13 Under«riung the redurtioTi ot taxes m
Great Britalo ai.d payii^g off tl-.e national

debt of Denmark iSeiiiiior Harry F Bvrd.

Virginia Dem >< rat. a.s (^u ted by the Kh^^^-

Clfltf-d pr<»«s Decniber 1?! If^S I

14 Bulldlne rif mulM-mi!llon-rioliar lux-

tirv apartment hou.ses for American bureau-
crats In Germ. II v Kranre and Yugoslavia,

(Buk.'enp W Cas!> in his bo-ir., ' BlUlotis,

Blunderc ai.d Baione> ' and subscqueiu
speeches i

15 Bringing triWr c. ps from fr,re!en

comurles to studv how to be he»tpr traffl"

Cops In the Ui.ited States, i Eugene W.
Cattle \

16 St'iflv of -hp huTr.nii behnvior of the
Dutch people (Pogene W Castle i

17 SondlOk; railroad (oarlies to Korea.
(AsMxlated Press April 16 1956 I

18 Cnder'AriTine UNFSCO script to the
tune r,f $f; S0<1 (%no n year (Congressman
H R Gross In tlie Concrcssional Record.
April 10 1956 I

19 In.siirlng American li'.vestment abroad,
Including 117 milUou woith for Ford Motr.r

Co alone (Columnist John B Crane. ICA
Bulletin No 9^ I

20 Mofieri-.i/mg Tliallnnd's revenue eerv-
If'e and hudgetarv procedures (IC.^ press
release No 96. February 6, 1956 )

21 Training the Thai In peaceful uses of

stnmlc energv dCA pre.ss release No. 96,

February 6 19,i6 \

22 Building bridges over South American
rivers li. eluding one costing $460,000 o\er
the Piray River In Bolivia. (Eugene Castle )

23 Constructing and equipping nltro-
phosphate plant, cement plant, polyvinyl
chlr.ride plant, urea plant, sulfuric acid
plant, sugar mills, artificial wood board
plant and other private Industrial develop-
ment on Formr>Ra. (ICA Bulletins No. 100,
9'* 90 71, and 62 and press release No. 101.)

'J4 Shipping raisins to Great Britain.
""

; imnist George Dixon, October 23, 1955;
h".^ Bulletin No 89, April 4. 1956 )

25. Financing the commercial develop-
ment of Jet aircraft In Great Britain. (Eu-
gene Castle )

26 Sending ultra-violet lamps to India.
(ICA Bulletin No. 76, March 6, 1956.)

27 Study of the carrying capacity of In-
dia's railway transportation system. (ICA
Bulletin No 69, February 15, 1956 I

28. I'ralnlng newsprint mill operators In
India (Chicago Tribune Press Service, Jan-
uary 21, 1956 )

29 Giving landing craft to Indonesia.
(ICA Bulletin No 83, March 20, 1956.)

30. Expanding cotton mlllR In Iran. (ICA
tulleloi No, 75, March 5, 1956.)

31. Building low-cost hoosmg and health
centers and paving of city streets and de-
veloping mtinlcl|)al water supplies In Iran.
(ICA press release No 102, Februarv 15. 1956.)

32. Sending audio-visual mobile units to
Iran. (ICA Bulletin No. 63, February 2,

i9:-3 )

33. Underwriting deficit of Japanese Gov-
ernment. (Eugene Castle.

i

34 Establishing agricultural schools In
J rdan. (ICA Bulletin No. 92, April 10.

\^:s I

35. Providing ad\i'-ory services in the oper-
ation of railroads for the Korea National
Hallway. (ICA Bulletin No. 72, April 24,
1956 I

36 Equipping Korean fishing boats. (ICA
Bulletin No 70 February 16 1956 )

37. Paying rent on use of Korean facilities
by American Armed Forces protecting the
country (Time mneazme. January 2, 1956.)

;i8 Sending ^ecetabIe seeds to Laos. (ICA
Bulletin No 65. February 6. 1956.)

39 Circulating ptibUcations of Organiza-
tion for European Economic Cooperation in
this country to acquaint Americans with for-
eign products and processes. (ICA Bulletin
No 74. March 1, 1956 I

40 Paying the salaries of an army of half
a million buieaucrats to administer Ameri-
can foreign aid and propaganda projects
abroad ( Eugene W Castle )

41. Spending more than $30 million a year
to turn fiut propaganda films, magazines,
newspapers and news services to compete
with the competent products of private
American enterprise abroad (Eugene Castle.)

42 Paving off the Norwegian national
debt ( Eugene W Castle )

43 Building fertilizer factory and grain
elevators In Pakistan. (ICA press release
No 105 )

44 Developing a modern civil airways sys-

tem and building public water supplies in
Pakistan. ( ICA press release No. 105 )

45 Digging 1,800 wells in the Philippines.
(ICA bulletin. No. 142. April 23. 1956.)

46. Establishing farm ccwperatives in the
Philippines. (ICA Bulletin No. 142, April 23,

1956 I

47 Underwriting geophysical exploration
In the Philippines. (Chicago Tribune News
Service, January 21, 1956.)

48 Engineering and economic survey of

domestic transixirtatlon facilities In the
Philippines. (ICA Bulletin No. 60. January
19, 1956 )

49. Land development demonstration proj-

ects In the Azores. (ICA Bulletin No. 87,

March 30. 1956 )

50 Paying salary of Investment adviser to

the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
in Central Africa. (ICA Bulletin No. 91,

April 6. 1956.)

51 Livestock Improvement and disease

control projects In Thailand. (ICA Bulletin

No 97, April 19, 1956.)

52. Tank Irrigation and water conservation

proJecU In Thailand. (ICA Bulletin No. 81,

March 16, 1956.)

53. Contract with Pan American World
Airways to send 25 technicians to Thailand
to assist Thai Airways Co. in establishing

R personnel training program. (ICA Bulletin

No. 79, March 13, 1958.)

64. BIstabllshing and equipping Foot and
Mouth Disease Vaccine Lat>oratory In Thai-

land. (ICA Bulletin No. 65. February 6,

1956 )

55. Thirty-mile extension of the state-

owned Thai State Rallw&y, including the gift

of rolling stock and the installation of

necessary telecommunications equipment.
(ICS press release. No. 96, February 6, 1952.)

56. Training program to teach Thai how to

operate and maintain motor vehicles given

them. (ICA press release, No. 96. February
6, 1956.)

57. Importing breeding stock to improve
cattle herds in Thailand. (ICA press release,

No. 96. February 6, 1956.)

58. Undertaking marketing surveys in

Thailand to attract private industry. dCA
press release. No. 96, February 6. 1956 I

59. Audiovisual mobile units for Vietnam.
(ICA Bulletin. No. 100. April 25, 1956.)

60. Providing newsprint for Vietnam news-
papers. (ICA Bulletin, No. 92, April 10,

1956 I

61. Building homes and clearint? land for

Vietnam refugees (ICA press release, No.
83, January 18, 1956 i

62. Seif-propelled water and oll-cnrrying

barges for Vietnam. (ICA Bulletin. No. 63,

February 2, 1956 i

63. Underwriting recruiting campaigns for

the Vietnamese j^rmy. (Eugene Castle quot-
ing testimony of USIA Director Theodore
Streibert I

Tlie principal preoccupation of the Inter-

national Cooperation Administration (ICA)
at this time seems to be building roads and
dams. For example, It already has built a 15-

mile long. 6-lane superhighway, linking the
city of Lisbon. Portugal, with the gambling
casino at Estoril (authority: Eugene Castle i

.

and presently has underway these projects:

1. A 200-mile highway through the Jungles
of central Thailand to connect the capital

city with that country's underdeveloped
northeast. (ICA press release, No. 96. Febru-
ary 6, 1956.)

2. A highway of undicclosed length to be
carved out of the rugged mountains and
hacked out of the tanglf^d Jungles of Cam-
bodia, connecting that country's capital city

with a new seaport being built on the Gulf
of Slam by the French. (ICA press release,

No. 91, January 27, 1956.1

3. A 145-mile highway across the island of

Formosa to open up virgin territory for the
development of agriculture, forestry, and
mining. (ICA press release. No 101, Febru-
ary 14. 1956.)

4. Five hundred miles of rural roads open-
ing up undeveloped territory in the Philip-

pines. (ICA Bulletin, No. 142, April 12,

1956.)

These roads are being constructed where
roads never before existed. They are located

in countries where motor transport is a

luxury and automobiles are a rarity. The
excuse for their construction Is their "mili-

tary necessity." but it appears that their

sole military advantage will accrue to the

hordes of Mao Tse-tung whenever he may
decide to send them surging into South-
east Asia, a conquest which we are aware
Communist China can make at will.

According to a breakdown printed in the
February 23, 1956. issue of the Congres-
sional Record by Congressman A. L. Miller,
of Nebraska, the ICA and its predecessors

during the period April 3, 1948, to March
31. 1955, spent a total of $288,582,000 on
overseas power, irrigation and river develop-
ment projects. These Include projects in

Denmark, France, Iceland, Italy, the Nether-
lands. Portugal, Spain, Austria-Germany,
Belgian Congo, Algeria. Dutch Surinam.
Malta. Jamaica, British Somaliland. Cyprus,
CamlxKlla, Laos, Vietnam, Formosa, Korea,
the Philippines, Thailand, Greece, Iran,

Iraq, Israel. Jordan, Lebanon, Turkey, Egypt.
Ethiopia, Liberia, Afghanistan, India, Nepal,
and Pakistan.
Those figures do not include such current

projects as:

1. The $50 million dam, powerplant, and
irrigation system at Shihmen on Formosa
(ICA Press Release No. 101, February 14,

1956).
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2 The 1=55 tr.!Ulon mul'ipurpope clam '>n

the Karn-'.fu'.l River In east Pakistan iICA

Press Rpleitse No. 105. February 19. 1J36K

3. Two million rtoll.ir deveh pm^ut pro'p.t

In the Raptl River Valley in Nep.«l i ICA

Press Release No 94. February 3. lJ56i

4 Thlrtv mlillon d^. liars to build steam-

piwer plants In Korea (Chicago TribuiiB

Press Service. Januitrv 21. 1056 1.

5 Fu? million eieht hundred sixty -six

th luand and five hundred dollars f^r un

electric power project m Gre<»re i Chicago

Tribune Pre'^s Service, Jinuirv Jl, 1<J:.6'

Tliese projects all will provide power f r

espaiided industry to compete with Amon-
c.in Industry and water for lncre.i.=-.ed Irrl-

g:\ti')a to produce more basic crops to com-
pete with American pr 'd ;ce.

Mr. TALMADGE. I thank the dis-

tuiguLshed Seriaior from Louisiana for

hi.s e:raciou5i-iec..=; in \ leldimr to me.

Uunng the dt'Ii\ery of Mr. Lcng"3

speech.
Mr DIRK^EN. Mr. Pir.^idtnt. will

the Senator yield

^

Mr LONG I yield.

Mr. DIRXSrliV. I appreciate the

kindness of tiie Senator m yielding at

this point.

I think It is only fair and appropriate

to make one comment on the stateinen'.s

made by the distins'.iished Senator frr-in

Georgia i Mr T.\i.m.\dce I . Frankly. I .im

amazed at the statement,? which apiJ-ar

in the Reader'.s Du'est. the Americin
Legion Monthly, and el.sewhere. w'nicli

are ab.solutely without fovindation. Such
statement-^ are frequently cr.iotei q\\ the

floor of the Hou:-e or the Senate. The
Senator from G^orsi-i read from the

Ca^^tle book. The followmg statement is

quoted from the book

:

In Portugal we h.ive paid fir a 6-l;ir.e

highway 15 miles long connecting Lisbon

with the gi^mbllng resort of Estonl.

The comment of the International Co-
operation Administration is as follows:

N > L'nit.-'d Si.ites aid fund.s. d^ll.-«rs or

c<iunterpart. have been u.^ed for hlghviy
con.stniction anywhere In Portugal The

highway referred to w:is built by the Portu-

guese Ci ivt-nmient and opened to traffic some
8 monrh.s b''f ire counterpart fund.*! were re-

lea."ed

It w.i.s ir.dicattd. m a -peech on the

floor of the House that

—

Our t.ax doll.irs h.Tve provided drrss stil'.s

for Grecian undertakers, public baths for

Egyptian camel drivers, and eren Ice boxes

for Eskimos

What us the fact ICA say>=. •'This is a

complete fabrication. \Mth no basis in

fact whatsoever
"

I shall answer all of these alle'-tations

that were made, becau.-e they are not

founded in fact.

It seems to me that Members of the

House and of the Senate outiht to be a

little more careful, a little more mindful

of the whole story, before these stories

are so carelessly disseminated to the

press.

Mr LONG Mr President. I ask

unanimous consent that the remarks of

the Senator from Georgia I Mr. Tal-
M^DCF'. and the remarks of the Senator
from lUinois I Mr. Dirksen) be placed at

the conclusion of my remarks, in order

that mv remarks may have continuity.

The PRESIDING OFFICER < Mr Neu-
BERGER in the chair). Without objec-

ticn. It is so ordered.

Mr DIRKSEN. I rhall amplify my
statement la'er

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER Tl.e

question is on a*;ree!ng to the amend-
ment rflered by the Senator from Louisi-

ana I Mr. I/5KGL
Mr JOHN.:^GN of Texar Mr Presi-

dent. I yuld 4 m:nutes to the di.^tm-

^'uished cha.rman of the Committee ca

F\>rr:-n R-'hiticns

Mr CRETIN Mr. President, th?

pending amer.dment wculd eliminate

from the bill the auihonzalion for ap-

propriations for defense support for the

L;-"al year 1J53.

Th« President of the United State?

r??ommvnded to the Congress that au-

th'^rizaticns for apprcpriations for bo'h

military a-sistance and defense suppoit

should b? chanj^ed Ircm a 1-year basis

to a ptrmmunt authorizat.on bn^is. The
Pre.id'-nt made tins recommendation for

fvo pnnc.pal reasons. Fuct. a cuntmu-
mtj authorization for these programs
would fricilitate proper long-ranj:e p!an-

nincr. Srccnd. a ccntinuin-: authoriza-

tion wou'd dtmjnstratc the fact that

these programs arc an important part of

the d'^frn e cflurt of the Un.ted States.

The Committee on Foreinn Relatiors

decided to put authorizations for both

military assistance and d»'fense support

on a 2-year basis rather than a perma-
nent basis. The committee believes th.it

the relationship between these prc?;ram.->

and fcreiun policies of the United StaLci

is so close as to require periodic rev.ew

by th^ Committf^e on Foreitin Relation;.

The cr-mmittee has. however, te^n re-

viewm': so.fh authonzafii^ns for 10 years

now. The ob.iectives of defense support

and the mam patterns of such assist-

ance are now f;iirly well asrted upon.

The Committee therefore concluded th.\t

It could safely cliange from an annual
authoriration to authorizations ccverin=j

2 years The committer believes that

this change will peimit bettt^r p!arnin':t

and will improve the administration of

the programs.
Mr President. I hcpe th.at the amend-

m^MU w.ll be dtfeated.

Mr .JOHN.-ON of Texas Mr Presi-

dent, I wonder if it would be a'zreeable

to the Senator frf)m Loui-^iana for each

of us to yield back all of our time except

5 minutes on each side, and then to have

a quorum call, the time for the quorum
c.ill t

' br chart-'ed to neither side. Fol-

lovMi ' the quorum call, the Senator

from Louisiana would have a chance to

represent his amendment: and then we
would use time nn this side.

Mr LONG That is acreeahle.

Mr JOHNSON of Texas Mr. Presi-

dent, with the understanding that all

time has been yielded back with the ex-

ception of 5 minutes on each side. I ask

unanimous consent that I may suKpest

the ab.sence of a quorum, the time for

the quorum call to be chars^ed to neither

side.

The PRESIDING OFFICER cMr. Neu-
BERCER in the chair). Is there objection

to the requpst of the Senator from Texas
that there be a quorum call, the time for

the quorum call to be charsjed to neither

side The Chair hears none, and it is

so ordered.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I suggest

the absence of a quorum.

Th- PRESIDING OFFI(.^R. Th.e

clerk will call the roll.

The let;:slative clerk procet.-ded to call

the roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texa.s. Mr Pre.M-

ri^^nt. I ask unanimous con.senl that Lie

order for the quorum call be lescmded.

Tl\f PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered,

Mr, JOH>'. ON of Trx.TS Mr Pre i-

d-r.f. I yield 2 minutes to the distin-

guished minority leader.

Mr KNOWLAND. Mr. Pre.sidrnt. I

rue to .-upporl the pcsilion t.ii'.en by tre

chairman of the Committee on Forei^in

Li'litions. the di^tin lUislvd Senator

from Rhode Island IMr. Creeni. who
has heretofore spoken in o')position to

the first amendment cffeted by the

junior Senator from Louisiana IMr.

Lo:-r.'.

If Senators will exr.mine page 23 uf the

bill. th:'y will see that the effect and

intent of the am.cndment of the Senator

from Louisiana r. to stril:e out h-: -innin:?

With the word -There", at th' end of line

13. throui h the rem: .n:ler of liic para-

craph. That mil eliminate the author-

ity for tht^ followm:: fiscal year, 1953,

for both the military su,>port and the

defcn.H^ .uijport.

When tlie administration fast pre-

sented Its recommf'ndation.'^ to the Con-

cre.ss. it requested m i!Te(t. unlimited

authority in the case of botl" the military

features of l!ie bill and the defen.se -sup-

port features. The commi:tee. with all

the facts bfforc it. believe 1—and quite

properly jo, in my opinion—that it

would be unw.i:,e to authoiue sucii un-

limited r.upport which ir the future

would require action by the Appropria-

tions Committee. But th^ committee

felt that a stroM:^ case had iieen made for

^'ivuitt authorization for a limited period

of 2 years m the case of these 2 field.-.,

namely, military support and defen.^e

support.

On th.e o»her hand, that military ap-

propriation could not be included in this

year's military appropriation bill because

the military appropriat on bill for

United States forces has a ready clf^ared

the Houe of RrpresentatrTS. and is be-

fore the Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee, before the Senate has even acted on

the mutual aid authori7..ition bill. If

tiiC Senate is to be Kivcn an opportunity

to extx'nment v.ith that plan next year,

it is necessary to make the 1959 authori-

zation now, so that next jear, when the

appropriation bill comes before us, this

feature may be included.

The testimony has very clearly shown
that the forces in Repubhc of Korea, in

Turkey, in Formosa, and in Vietnam are

all parus of the mutual defense perim-

eter of the free world, of which the

United States is a vital part. Under

these circumstances, par'icularly when
the evidence shows that It costs $105 to

maintain a Turkish soldier, $117 to main-
tain a Korean soldier, anc; $142 to main-
tain a Chinese Nationalist soldier

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senato- from California has

expired.

Mr. KNOWUAND. I should like to

have 1 additional minute.
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M: JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I >H d an additional minute to the

Senator from California, if that will be

agreeable to the Senator from Louisiana

;

and. if so, I shall also yield an additional

minute to tlie Senator from Louisiana.

^!r LONG Very well.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from California is recognized

f >r one additional minute.

Mr. KNOWLAND. On the other

hand. Mr. President, It costs $3,511 a

year to m..intain a United .States si^ldier.

So, fiom t!ie point of view of th.e defen."^e

of tho'-e countries. Rnd from the point

of vie'ft of the di [en.se of our own coun-

ti-y. more di\isions will be avnilpble

for' the c mmon defense if we use the

£old.er3 of ctiur countrie.'^. I believe

that situ;.tion amply justifies includln.;

that part of the item in our military ap-

propriation bill next year. But unle'^^s

this item is inelud-'d in the pendin<2; bill.

we sh.idl not be able to follow thrt pro-

cedure
For that reasrn I.Ir. Pie'-ident. I hcpe

the amendment of the Senator fror.i

LruiMiuii will be rejected,

Mr. LOr.G. Mr. Prei^ident, let me
point out that my amendment dees not

at ail affect th^ fiscal year 1953, In

othrr word*, it does not affect the fiscal

year v,hi< h will becin on the l.^t of July

of this ye^r. and will end on the 30th of

Jane. 1G53

My ixi^ition Is that th.e C-»ncre"s

5houli not vote for an economic pro-

gram, to be hidden inside the defense

tud'-'«'*, uhen that economic propram
would le for the ilscal year 1959. which
will N^'in mrre than a year from now
on J ;lv 1, 1958, and wuU end on Jane
30. L*'9

If S 'n.itors wi'^h to cr.n'id'^r a sample
of such an ec-inomic proeram. let ihcm
examine paues 784 and 785 of the hear-
in;;s, which shows a typical propram

—

in this ciuse. the one in Korea. From
tho<=e pa-es (f the hearings, Senat'~rs

Will find thr.t the proeram is primarily
an econrmic-aid program. In the case
CI K 'Tea, the program Ls for the pur-
po e of dcvelopni'? r.iricultural and
natural resouut-. indu.>try and minins,
transportation, health and sanitation,
education, public administratiun. com.-
munity f;f velopment, social welfare,
hou.'-i;.:'. and so forth.

If Senators would like to consider
further what is happening under this

ri'ogi'am, let them also examine paees
Gol ard 652 of the hearint;s. from which
t'ley vwll see that a preut portion of the
money u^ed for th.is prop-ram is ab^^o-

lulcly b'inT frittered away—according
to the adinuuttration s own testimony

—

by permitting tliese foreign nations to

shortchanire us by as much as 50 p>erceiit

in tl'ie excla'U'e of cunencies. In other
words, as muih as 50 percent, or half,
of tlie money is simply being frittered
E."A"ay la connection witli a vast ex-
chan:-' of c urencies; and the admin-
istiatioii admits it. In the case of Viet-
nam alone, that is going on to the tune
of $1:0 million, or 50 percent of $240
niillion f nnually.
Mr. President, this t\pe of economic

-'d program should not be hidden av.ay
m the miht^iry budget. When the com-
mittee V, a.'^' sitting as a study group,

cm 5,73

what did the committee say about It?
On page 16 of the report we find that
the committee discusses supporting as-
sistance, as the commitee calls it; and
at that point in the report the commit-
tee points out that in many cases it is

nothing more tlian outright economic
aid. Then the committee says that the
administration had made the sugges-
tion that the military-aid provisions
m.ight be placed in the defense budget
Without having any further authoriza-
tion bill, a.s is projxised in this case.
Then the committee says:

On the oiher hand, such legislation might
result In a luss ul some congressional con-
ti-ol o\'er the largest element of forelfjn aid,

by buryl-.5 it m the budget of the Depart-
ment of LK frnse.

Then let us examine the next para-
eiaph. I am lifting it out oi context,
Lut I am not doing violence to the point
the committee had in mind:
While the coramit:e€ believes thit there

may be merit in the proposal to place nilli-

t iry aid funds w.th tlie Department of De-
f iije. It knows that this pn po.sal de„ls with
only one part of the problem.

In the s:>cond paragraph of page 25,

we find the foIlowLng:

The ommlttse believes thr.t any changes
l!i legiiUition which wuu'.d deny to the Sen-
ile an annual review of supporting aid

—

Tlie committee calls it supporting
aid

—

would raise dangers of a failure to adjust
this aid to changing circumstances. It

Would raise dangers of an undue e':panslon
of supixirtlng aid programs and unnecessary
tind excessive dcn.ands on tlae resources of
tl'.is country.

Elsewhere in the report Senators will

find that the statement that to continue
tlie supporting aid indefinitely creates ill

will between nations and causes nations
not to do for themselves the things which
v, e can properly rely upon them to do.

That report was unanimous. My
amendment recommends the acccm-
i;hshment of exactly what the same For-
eign Relations Committee unanimously
recommended v, hen the committee was
silting as a study group on this program.

Mr. President, Senators can recom-
mend one thing when they are studying
i\ program, and they Ciin vote the other

way when the Edministration suggests

they do so. But I sur^est that, by the
admimstration's own admission, in the

ca-e of a sin'^le country, and v.hen $240
million was involved, as much as 50 per-

cent of the money vtas absolutely being

thrown av.ay by means of a quick cx-

chan^ie of cuirencies.

Mr. President, why should the.se things

be hidden away in the defense budget,

when they are most wasteful and most
inexcusable.

Therefore, Mr. Pre.sident, I say that a

1-ycar authorization is enough; it would

be inexcusable to make such an authori-

zation for a second year, without further

study.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Texas yield to me, so that

I may ask a question of the Senator from
Louisiana?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield to

the Senator from Georgia, from the time

availaljie on the bill.

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator from
Louisiana knows that the Senate author-
ized the expenditure of $300,000 for the
purpose of conducting the study to which
reference has been made; and in that
connection, various study groups were
eent forth, foundations were employed,
and voluminous reports were received
and analyzed. In the light of what the
Foreign Relations Committee has recom-
mended now, contrary to that report,

dees it not appear that that money has
gone down the drain, along with a great
deal of the foreign aid we have provided?

Mr. LONG. Not only that, but one of

the experts pointed out that $120 mil-
lion is being wasted, in the case of Viet-

nam; and yet the committee now
proposes that all this sort of thing be
(X-ntinued.

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Louisiana yield to me?
Mr. LONG. I have no further time.

Mr. JOHInSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, if a':'reeable, I will yield 1 minute
on the bill to the Senator from Nevada.
Mr. MALONE. Is the Senator from

Louisiana eware that Secretary Dulles,

the Secretary of State, testified before

the committee, last year, that foreign

aid is a permanent policy as long as our
security is threatened? Our security has
been threatened ever since we have been
a nation. I suppose, from that, it will

be a continuing thing, but is the Senator
aware of that fact? Of course he is; he
was a member of the committee.

Mr. LONG. Yes. Here is a case of

asking Congress to authorize $710 mil-
lion without ever looking into the sub-
ject. If v,e approve this authorization,

v.e may next be asked to authorize aid

10 years in advance. Someday Congress,

I suppose, will be asked to authorize for-

eign aid forever, without any control.

Mr. MALONE. It was said in 1948

that if we started the Marshall plan and
appropriated money for it, it would defi-

nitely become just as much a part of our
budget as the State Department is.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, a parhamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Do we have
3 minutes remaining on the amend-
ment?

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. The
majority leader has 3 minutes remain-
ing. The proponents of the amendment
have no time.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I dssire to make a statement, at

the conclusion of v.hich I shall suggest

tlie absence of a quorum, because I want
all Senators to be on notice, so they can
be pi-esent when the vote is taken.

I rise in opposition to this amend-
ment.

First, the pending bill is an authori-

zation measure. It does not deal di-

rectly with spending, but only the ceil-

ings upon spending when we get to the

actual money bill.

The mutual-security bill, as reported

by the cliairman of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee (Mr. Green], must go
through two stages every year. We are

engaged in the lii'st stage now, that is.
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consideration of the policy question In-

volved, and determination of the maxi-

mum effort this country is wiUuig to

make.
The second stage—which cannot even

beyin until we conclude the first sta«o^

IS when we consider the actual amount
of money that will be appropriated.

This is a far different question.

The difference is so great that there

has been only one instance in the pa..t

10 yiMrs where tlie executi\e branch has

asked for as much in appropriations as

it asked m authorizations, and theie

has been no instance in which Conijress

has granted as much in appropriations

as It has in authorizations.

For fiscal 1957. the administration \>^-

quested $4,860,000,000 m auth.ori/afion.

The Congress actually graiu.'d S4 034 -

eoO.OOO. Then, when ve reao-d the

appropriation bill, the sum actuaiiy ap-
propriated was $3,766 500 ouO

For fiscal 1936. the situation was a^

follows:
The Executive authorization rec'ie.^t

was $3.40y.000.000.

The coiiijressiunal authorization was
$3.'J85.800.000.

The Executive appropriation request

was $3,266,600,000.

But the congressional appropriat; mi

v.as down to $2,703,000,000.

By the combined action of the Presi-

dent and the Senate Foreit;n Relain.'tis

Committee, this measure has been cut

already by 16-'i percent. We customar-
ily operate on the assumption thvit

some flexibility has been left for the
operations of the Appropriations Ciun-
niittee.

That committee has the exhausting—
and usually thankless—job of going over

the justification in detail.

It seems to me that we will be ap-

proaching the peril point if we make
ant>ther substantial cut in the authori-

zation. We will leave tlie Appropria-

tions Committee without sutricient elbow

room.
Prudent judgment on spending is bf^st

niade when the men who must make the

ju:ik;meut do not have their hands tied.

I h.ave great confidence m the ability

of the Senate Appiopnatior.s CoinnMttte

to make prudent judgments a:, to ti.e

u.se of the taxpayers money. If the

authorization is too high—m terms of

specific projects— I believe they will de-

ttrmine that fact and make appropriate

recommendations.
I' is my belief that the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee has per-

fi'imed iti duties ably and well. I be-

L''\'^ the ceiling authorizations th'-y

have brought to us are realistic and m
Une with the national interest.

For tiiat reason. I cannot see my way
cli^u- to vote to reduce the authoriza-
tion, as proposed by my delightful friend

from Louisiana. It is my belief that :*

would be an unwise restriction wh.ch
v.e might regret in the days ahead.

I a->k unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record a table setting

forth the history of congressional action

on the mutual-security bill for the past

10 years.

There being no objection, tlie table

was ordered t > b»' printed m the Record,

as foliuw s

;
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What I am savin? Is that v.p should

make an additional reducnon of about

10 percent, which is the same reduction

the committee recommended be made ;a

Ih^ following' year^

I pointed out that if the administra-

tion will carefully u.>e these funds it can

Ket better results with the $710 million

than the amount authorized in the bill.

I call attention to the testimonv at

pases 652 and 653. Some of the Senators

who are on the floor now may not have

heard my previous statement m this con-

nection." An admini>tration witness ex-

plained that m connection with this pm-
g;ram m Vietnam we are losing as much
as half the value of our money, because

we are pe-^in-j th.e pia'^ter at 35 to the

dollar, when the rate should be at least

70, and perhap.^ more. Therefore wp are

losm^i half of our money for the ben»^l.t

of about 2 000 native m.erchants.

Merely by pe-mn^ ti'.e pia.->ter to a

completely flctituais rate, we are losin-

the benefit of half tlie funds we aie

liivn-; to tliat country
Tlie same thins is happerv.n.^ m K.->rr a.

The same thuv.,' is happening in For-

mosa. Th.e committee that studied the

prouram spates at pacie 27 of the repoii

that thi.-> k.ind of th.n^ should be stopped

and we should msist on Kettim* full value

for the funds we send there rather than

haviiu most of its value squeezed out

m the exchantze of the currency.

Evervthum the admmstra'ion seeks to

have accomplished can be accomplished,

and more, if thev will pe- the forei ii

currencies to their actual value, and if

they will brinu about a free exchan^^e of

the currencies. The administrations

own witness testified that that ouuht to

be done. All I say is. let them do it If

they will do it, they will have more funds

available than they need. As a m.iiter

of fact, they alreauy have enoiuh money
to carry tiie proL;ram forward for the

next two and a half years out of funds

already appropriated.
riiere is no reason why this prot;rim

cannot stand a sm.iU reduction. The
committee recommended a reduction of

about 5 or 6 percent. I say it should be

about 15 percent.

Furthermore, when the administration

sent their requests to Congress and
stated that they had reduced their r*--

quirements for the foreiijn aid prosiram.

nowhere in the reduced requirements

d.d I see that they had reduced this most
wasteful part of the program, the so-

called support program.
I point out that, in addition to the

$710 million which is proposed to be au-
thorized, the President also has available

to him S250 million m his special fund,

most of which will be spent for the same
purpo.se. Therefore about a billion dol-

lars would be available in addition to the

$1,715,000,000 already available and ap-
piopnatod previously.

Mr, President. I yield 5 minutes to my
distin,:,'ui'^hed rolleat^ue

Mr. EL1.ENDER. Mr. President. I

hope that this small reduction will be

made. Dependin.; on what happens to

the pendint^ amendment. I shall propo.se

an amendment, to cut the am.ouut evea
more.

As my distmcut.shed cclleaRue has
pointed out. more than a billion dollars

1.^ available for expenditure in the future.

The defense support title is a misnomer.

It is simply a disi,'uise for economic aid.

Not one nickel of this entire amount, al-

though it IS referred to as defense aid.

will be used to buy a fun or a tank or

anvthm-i els'^ of a m.litary nature. Tlie

entire sum will be u.sed m the same man-
ner as the billions of dollars we have

been appropnatina; since U>4S for eco-

nomic aid to the nations of Western

E'lrope

Mr MORSE Mr President, will the

Sfiiator ' leld for a quick question?

Mr ELLENDER I Meld.

Mr MORSE. Not only is it economic

aid. but It is in the form of economic

grants. Is that not correct .'

Mr. ELLENDEI? That is exactly cor-

rect. This money i.- made available even

to countries which ha\e very small mili-

tary establishments. Any country with

which we do have a joint military

pro*;ram in operation is entitled to shaie

in this money. But the monev. when
-ranted, will be used to con.-truct dams.

to build roads, even to erect flour mills.

as was th'" ca<^e m Korea.

Mr MORSE Mr President, will the

Senator yield for another quick que.>tinn''

Mr ELLENDER. In Formo.sa defeii.se

support c rants are bemt,' a-ed in order

to try to balance agriculture with m-
du.^try. in spite of the fact that Formosa
does not have the basic resources essen-

tial for such a program. In Farmo-a
alone we employ hundreds of people in

rarrymi,' out this i?randio-e .scheme

Defense support allocations to Formo.^a

are to be used, so our planners tell us. to

build up the economy of the island.

More t'nan $5 million in cash of the

amount which will be allocated to Fur-

mo.sa will be used to build a dam In

Formosa, alihouuh. as the report I f\l^d

with the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee earlier this year .^how^.. the re\e-

nues from electricity on the i.-^land wou'd
be more than ample to finance tlie proj-

ect. We have already j^iven as ic.tance

in that area to the extent of some
twenty-million-udd dollars, in order to

build a new d.im not far fmm T ai-pei.

We have contributed enouuh to subsidize

eleclnc-power rates on Formosa. Our
taxpayers deserve a respite.

Mr. Pre.-ident I repent th:it not 1 cent

of the defen.=;e support funds authorized

in the cending bill will be used to buy
f-'uns or anyihinc resembling hardware
for our allies defease force.<;.

I yield to the Senator from Ore:::on.

Mr. MORSE When we grant them
this money for dams, it amounts to giv-

inK them the dams. Is that not correct.'

Mr. ELI.ENDER There can be no
question about that. As I pointed out

in my report to the Senate Appropria-

tions Commute, the rates paid for elec-

tricity on Formosa are .so low as to be

almost scandalous. They are much
cheaper than they are in our own coun-

try. When I talked to the adininislra-

tor of the Taiwan Power Co . he boasted

of the fact that they could produce elec-

tricity m Formosa cheaper than we
could In the United States. I replied.

"We could, too. if we had a rich uncle

to give U.S all tiie money w;th whicii to

build the facilities.

"

In South Korea the same situation

exists. Things have never been so Kood
m South Korea as they are now. Their
a'-;riculture has .so increa.sed that it sur-

pas.ses anytliint; they have ever had m
the past. Yet In Korea, too. we are try-

iiis: to balance «• riculture with indus-

try, with little or none of the e.s.st-iilial

natural resources to work with.

Mr. President, of the vast sum of

nioney v. e made available last year to

Soutri Korea. $65 million to $70 million

w .IS used {o siibsidizt- railroads which
ve oursil'. (< at our own expense, had
rehabilitated m t!ie jn-evious 2 or 3 years.

If Korean rnilwav ra'e.s, both pas,ser.L;tr

and frei;;ht had bt en increa.sed to a lea-

.siinable lt\rl, the United Slates subMdy
could ha\e been done away witli u'.'u-

ftli'^r.

When I a.-.!-:cd why railway rates were

not ir.cieased. the answer was th.at it

w.is a political matter, the leiri.slature

or the t^eneral a.ssembly of South Koiea

had to pa.ss upon it. Since all th.e Mem-
bers had to no before the people m order

to be eU'Ctcd. it was a touchy subject for

the membeis of the leuuslature to in-

crease the rates, therefore, it was not

done—unless it hias bteii done since I

was in Korea.
'Ihe PRESIDING OFFICER. 1 lie 5

minute.s of the si nior Seii.itur liom Loui-

si.ma have expired

Mr LONG. Mr. President. I yield an
nddmon.il 4 minuter to the .senior Sena-
tor from Louisiana.

Mr ELU-:ND1:R. Mr. Pie.sident, m
Koiea we have mven S8 million in United

.States doll.irs to repair tlie luiue d.im

located about 25 or 30 miles norlli of

Seoul. The facility produces electricity

in abundance We have a!r*ady paid

for the buildin.' n! .sfw..il str.mi plants

to kieneiate electricity— pl.Ui's which
have been erected with Un.ad .States

funds. It .seems to me that the proceeds

from the sale of electricity t'eneia'cd m
tho.se plants could have been u^td to

(.nance the dam to whicli 1 h, ve ju.-t

referred and other improvmients to the

Korean power syrtem. But no. the

Koreans wiU not do tliat, because the

rates cannot be increased unless the

reneral assembly passes upon them. It

is a ticklish question. Much politics is

Involved in the m.'»ter. If only the leyis-

lalure would increa.se the rates and make
the people pay appioximateiy the 5>ame

rates we pay m this country, they could

easily have finance! the cost of the

d.im— in fact, the whole output oi elec-

tricity.

I could cif^ many more instances of

nur lavi.sh spendtn,^ in South Korea.

.Some of the money we are now appro-

priatini; will be ued to complete the

coi stnjclion of 4 flour mils which we
are buildint; in that country. The South
Koreans have no technicians to assist

in buildink: the flcur mills. The United

States must fuinish its experts and
technicians not only to build, but to op-

erciie them as well. Remember, too.

tl-.at Korea does not produce one pound
of w heat It produces ncc in abundance,

but no wheat. So cur planneis coniem-
pl.ite that we will also furni.sh them the

wheat with which to make the flour.

What justificatain do Senators think

wail k,i\en to me for the erection of these
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flour mills'' The justification Riven by

our people in Korea was that the mills

wTip needed to change the eating habits

of I he Korean.s—to teach them to con-

.sume wlieat products, instead of rice, so

that the Korean nee crop can be ex-

ported. Clin Senators ima-ine anything

so silly as tliat?

Mr. President, our planners have

squandered huge sums for such pur-

poses. We have piven away money to

pay for four flour mills being erected in

South Korea, but that is not all. We
iiave already spent, and we w ill be asked

to spend luiRe sums in order to erect

businesses in South Korea, in a starry-

eyed scheme to balance South Korean

industry with South Korean agricul-

ture. The project of course is doomed

to failure— It is something which can-

not be accomplished, simply because the

people of .South Koiea do not have the

raw materials with which to work. The
Japanese tried it before us, and they

failed. b'H that does not stop our so-

c.^Hed experts.

I v ish Senators could see the hupe

du(N.> winch the United Stutes has built

U\ S.uith Korea, and the clevatois which

our Nation has built to store the wheat
about which I have .--poken— all at our

own expense. Much of the defen.s*' sup-

port money which i.s aulhoiized in the

pendinu measure is intended for addi-

tional t xpenditures of that type.

I repeat, Mr. President, with all the

force that is m me. that not one sin-'le,

solitaiy dime of the defense support

funds m this bill will be used for any-

ihin'; other tiian economic aid. I hope,

therefoie. tiiat the Senate will cut this

item by the tiny amount sui'-i^ested by

mv disiinKUi.hrd colica'ue.

Mr. KNOWL.'VND Mr President, I

y.eld 4 minutes to the Senator from
Rhode iMitnd

Mr GREEN Mr. President, this

amendment would leduce the authori-

zation in the bill for an appropriation

for dt fen>e suppoit fiom $300 million to

$710 m,;i.(,n. It must be remembered,
however, that the Committee on Porei;;n

Relations, after long study and hearing
witne.sses. had alieady i educed the

a.Tioui.t from $900 million, which had
been a.,ked by the President, to S800 mil-

lion. I know of no good reason wliy

tho.se V. iio sui-eested the amendment
fhould stop at S710 million Why did
they not piopo.se a deeper cut and say
how much the country would save if the
amount were reduced to S600 million or

5500 million''

Mr LONG Mr. President, will the
SeiiiilDi \ield for a question?
Mr GREEN. N;). I do not yield. I

did not interrui)t the Senator; I do not
\\ant the Senator to interrupt me.
The committee has already looked in-

to the matter, and it thought the most
it could leasonably suggest was a reduc-
tion of $100 million, from $900 million
to $8^0 million. A further cut would,
in oui .ludgment, not be wise, to use a
mild tr:m.

Do-ffnse support Is a category of as-
•sitance which goes hand in hand with
tnilitaiy assistance. That statement
m.iy not be in accord with the exact
tt-innnology, but it is certainly much less

irusle.idiii': ilian the language which has

been u.sed in the past. The additional
expense was incidental to the military.
Defense support makes it possible for

our friends to raise the military forces
which we and they believe are essential
m the common defense effort. It is the
common defense which concerns us.

That is the theory on which these appro-
priations are made. The money is pro-
vided not only to defend the countries
where the money is spent; it is also in-

tended to defend ourselves, here at home.
The bulk of the defense support goes

to Korea, Formosa, Vietnam, Turkey,
and Pakistan—all stanch allies of the
United States. We want to help our al-

lies to defend them.selves. We have al-

ready spent huge sums of money in Ko-
rea, as an illustration. Was that en-
tirely because we loved the Koreans? Or
was It partly because we thought of the
interests of the United States that we
spent all that money in Korea during the
past years?
The defense-support program has

been substantially altered this year by
the elimination of items which are not
directly related to the military effort of

the foieign country being supported.

I do net say that the program as now
constituted is perfect, but I do say there
have been important changes in pro-

graming and in the concept of defense
support, so as to put this category of

aid on a sound basis for the future.

Mr President. I urge that the amend-
ment be defeated.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

ViCld myself 2 minutes.
I oppose the amendment, and support

the position of the chairman of the

Committee on Foreign Relations in op-
position to it. As he has already pointed

out. the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions has already decreased the item by
$100 million.

In this category we are helping

stanch non-Communist nations, na-
tions with whom we have been allied,

nations which the last administration,

as well as this administration, believed

to be vital for our defense perimeter in

tlie Western Pacific.

These are not neutralist nations; they

are not Communist nations. They are

th.e stanchest non-Communist nations

111 that whole area of the world.

It has been stated previously in the

Senate that the Republic of Korea, a
small nation with a population of 25

million, a nation which has been ravaged

by the Communist aggre-ssion, and has

suffered a million and a half casualties

among their civilian and military popu-

lation, receives some of the defense sup-

port. I believe Korea should receive it.

They need to get some of it, because

they are manning the frontline of de-

fen.se in Korea w ith some 700,000 troops.

This is the largest non-Communist
armv in the world today, save and except

that of the United States of America.

It is a larger force than that of Great

Britain or that of Fi-ance. It is a larger

force than that of any other non-Com-
munist nation in the world, save and

except that of the United States of

America. Of course it is a much larger

force than the economy of that little

country can maintain. But I submit

that in manning that part of the defense

perimeter, It is far better to have the
Republic of Korea stand with us there,

with that force, and for us to give them
some of the economic and defense-

support aid which is necessary in this

circumstance. Those funds cannot be

loaned and repaid in the way that nor-

mal economic aid can be repaid. These
funds are to help them carry this burden
until the Communist threat has been
eliminated.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will the

Senator from California yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Ken-

nedy in the chair). Does the Senator

from California yield to the Senator from
Ohio?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Can the Senator

from California give the comparative

figures in the case of the troops of Viet-

nam and Pakistan and Taiwan?
Mr. KNOWLAND. The approximate

figure in the case of Formosa, the Re-
public of China, is 500,000. I cannot

now state for the Senator from Ohio the

figure for Vietnam; but I shall obtain it

for the Senator, and shall supply it to

him.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Does the same argu-

ment which applied to Korea apply to

these other nations, with respect to the

maintenance of troops and the great cost

burden >

Mr, KNOWLAND. Yes. I would say

that, relatively speaking, and in propor-

tion to the size of the country and its

economy, the same argument, in my
judgment, applies both to Vietnam,

which also is on the frontline, with a

hostile Communist force to the north,

and to the Island of Formosa, where the

free Chinese are facing large Communist
forces across the straits.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time

of the Senator from California has

expired.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. Pi-es:dent, I

yield myself 2 additional minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from California is recognized for

2 additional minutes.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, un-

der these circumstances I submit that

this type of defense support is not only

necessary, but it is highly desirable, be-

cause if we pull the rug out from under

these people in view of the circumstances

confronting them, we shake the very

foundations of the defense of the Free

World in the Western Pacific. I do not

think that would be in the vital interest

of our Nation or of our own national

defense, and I do not think it would be

in the interest of maintaining a free

world of free men.
The Senator from Louisiana has asked

why we should not automatically author-

ize $710 million for the next fiscal year,

inasmuch as the committee suggested

that amount. I think it is only fair to

give a little legislative history in that

regard. I think the reason why the

committee reduced the amount at that

particular time was that it wanted to

give a second year's authorization—for

reasons which have already been out-

lined—and also wanted to serve notice

on the administration that it is the hope
that next year these items can be re-

duced, rather than expanded. I think
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it is the hope of every Member of the

Senate that uUimalely it will be possible

to get awLiy from the necessity of pro-

vidin-; mutual-aid support. I do not

wish to see it become a permanent irusti-

tation fastened on the American people;

and as soon a.s uorld condif.or^ permit.

I hope we can net out of this type of

.support. But certainly so loni,' as tlie

dan.;er exi>t.s. I believe it is in our own
interest to furnish tins type of a.ssistaiUf'

Mr JAVITS. Mr. President, will tiie

Senator from California yield to me !

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
tune of tile SfaaLor fiuiu Calilornia hj.3

e.xpired

Mr KN'OWLAND. Mr. Pre.^ideiit. I

yield 1 additional minute to myself.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Th^
Senator trum C\ilitor:i.a is iecot,;nued

for 1 additional minute.

Mr KNOWI^ND. Mr President nn-,v

I yield to the Senator from New York.

Mr. JAVITS. I should like to make
a contribution to the point the Senator

from California has made -o well, m re-

plying to the Senator from Ohio. I was

m boih Thailand and ti.e Philippines

only a few months a-;e. In Thailand.

tiuw con.'^ider that the front a.;ain--.t

communism siiould be V.ttnam. and
they said so; and they gave evidence of

their conct^rn about v.i\\l<.r.e-s ui L.ios

and Cambod.a. Tlie only reason why
they felt there was any stability on that

front—which is what they call it— is that

they feel that the Vietnamese Army is

touiih and d*^pendable. 1 he >ame posi-

tion wa,-; taken by President Ma-;.--ay.<ay.

of the Philippines, whose untimely deat.i

was so unfortunate.
I think thot>e fact.s undeilie and sup-

port all tiie Senator from California ha.>

said.

Mr KNOWLAND. I thank the junior

Senator from New York for his remarks.

I think It can fairly be said, without

any dispaiai^eir.ent of other countries,

that when the chips are down. thf> peo-

ple of the countries to whom we have

just been refernn-i know what com.mu-
uism is. and tiiey are prepared to stand

up and be counted.

Mr. DIRXSEN. Mr. President, will

the Senator from California yield to

me .'

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of tl;e S^-'nator from California has
e.\pired.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

yield myself a little time on the bill, and
now I vit'ld to thf Senator from Illinois.

.Mr. DIRKSEN. Tlie Senator from
Louisiana insisted that this is economic
aid. and ho pointed out wliat we had
done for the Korean railways. Bi'.t

what would be tiie use of landing ni.li-

tary eriuipment at Pu-an Harbor if there

were lu railroads to transport it to

where the real ac'ion was nccuriing.'

Mr KNOWLAND. That i.> an e.xcel-

lent example. Another ttood exam.ple of

the importance of dffen.-e support would
be the building of docks at Pusan. to

land the equipment necessary to main-
tain the defeni.cs. which we hope will

always be north of Seoul, and ii't la

the area of Pusan.
Mr. ELLENDER Mr President. I did

not say anvthm^ auo'ii the docks or rail-

roads v\hich havt bt.ea ouiit. That work

wa.s done with previous fund^. not only

with the funds for economic aid. but w ith

direct military funds.

In the case of the railroads, T was say-

ing that today the people of South Korea

can rai.se the rates for the pa5sen.:er

trafSc and can ral.=e the rates for the

tra.n.-portation of freuht, and thus can

make it unnecessary for the United States

to subsidi/e those railroads. That Is

what I was talking about. Last year the

United States sub idized the railroad., of

South Korea to the tune of $o.5 million.

If the rates were raisod. so as to make
the people there pay what they sliould.

t!ie United Stales would not have to

stibsidi/i" tho;,e railroads.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, my
friend kno-,\.s

The PRESIDING OmCER 'Y.r Frf'-?

in the chair'. Which side yields time'

Mr. DIRKSEN Does the Seiwtor from
California have any time remainin,::':'

Mr KNOWLAND Mr. President. I

yi'-ld to the ifenator fiom Illinois onc-

half minute.
Mr DIRKSEN. My friend, the S.-n-

ator from Louisiana, knows how unea.-y

and shaky the economy of Korea lu',

been. I have examined the justifications

and Items m the classiflcaticn sheets

winch come with the 1958 budget for

foreiKn aid. They are downstairs, they

are classified documents. If my friend

will take the trouble to examine them.

I think he will be fairly well -.^old" a- to

the necessity for tins defense aid in tlie

interest of the effectiveness of the mili-

tary effort we m.ake m Korea.

Mr LONG Mr President, several

points should be made clear

The PRESIDING OFFICER. How
much time doe.s tlie .'t^nator fiom Louisi-

ana yield to hi:n;el:

'

Mr LONG S ) much time as may bo

nt ce.ssarv

Th- PRESIDING OFFICER The
Senator from. Louisiana ma\ t.occrd.

Mr. LONG. Mr. Pre.-ident. certain

points sliouid be made clear. This de-

fence-support program is lar^.ely and
primarily an economic-aid program. I

do not particularly ob.;ect to many of

the-:e items, but we should recognize what
is bem-; done. In that connection, let me
read from the list f^r Korea;

At;ricultural and natural resouice.- in-

cluding ai;ricultural research improv >-

men^ f.ood control. lrrii:ation devilop-

ment. upper water.-^hed development,

livestock improvement. fore.,try develop-

ment, fl.-,herics rehabilitation and de-

velopment, i^eophysical survey and drill-

in.;. mine development—and thar does

not refer to military mines uhich ex-

plode; instead, it refers to mines dus into

the earth.

I rt-ad further from the list:

Distribution of maintenance vehicles,

development of domestic build.nu ma-
teriaL. plant. hit;hway and bndue con-

struction and rchabiLtation. citv pavm :

rehabilitation, streetcar system rehabili-

tation, railroad con.-^tructicn. rolling'

stock; health and sanitation, inrludm--:

diseaoO control, waterworks rohabilita-

tion. con.3truction of wells and san.tary

facilities, city drainage, public health

facilities improvement; and in the field

of education, vocational education, uni-

versity operating facilities, teacher train-

ing, classroom con«-truction. and .«;o

forth A lar'To number of Item.^ in con-

nection with education are Included; and
the list al.so includes items cf ccmm.uni'y

development, social welfare, and hous-

in^'.

No ont' w.ll arcue that tha";? are not

He:n.^ (^f econoimc aid I am n<'t arwum-
nizainst tlie drsirabilifv of rioin'T ihos,^

things for Korea, at tlie expenj-e of llie

American taxpayers. W.hat I a:n dLs-

putm;: is the desirability of lr>'ali."ed

rraft. running into the hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars, as admitted by the ad-

m.nlstration in its own testimony, and
a recommended acramst by t.ha<se m the

field, and as recomm'*nd"d at'.Tin.t by

the Foreii^n Relations Committee, on

the basis of its own study of the matter.

Perhaps Senators do not understand

how- this le -ali/ed ^-raft takes place.

Af.ain. Senators can refer to the same

pa.;e& of the hearings to which I have

be- n refemnp.
Ihrx do v,e CO about admlniste'inK thi?

defense suppoit to the nation of Vie'-

nam? There we had the proof Oddly

enounh. administration witnesses do not

admit thc:>e th.n :s until we send .som'-

one into the field to invc.ti'^Mte, and

learn the charge is true

When we have the proof, tliev admit

it a^ to Vietnam They will not admit

It as to Kciea A m.m came to rr*^ tndav

and said it is true m Korea, that he

could prove it to my satisfaction When
th' y see the pioof, the admmi' tratinn

witnc.'^ses may admit thi.-, al.so. Up to

tliat time, they try to get every dollar

of their rerjuests

If Senators will take a moment, they

can see how this Ici-ali/ed praft is pcm'T

on. and why we have civcn much too

much money. We sent $240 million

worth of commodities to Viotn-.:::. We
did not send dollars.

Wliy' It V. a<: said it would result in

in.laticn if \>.e .^ent paper currency or

iiold, and that it would be better to use

local currency So we sent $240 million

in American manufactured commod.tir-

This was not a part of the P L. 480

transaction-;; but these were commodi-
tit\s produced m thi- country and paid

lor by .^n-.ei .can taxpayer.^

Our 5^240 million worth of commodities

wore sold to 2,000 merchants licensed

by the Government who makt^ this Iccal-

izeJ tiraft. Thry allowed u.- 3.5 p.a-^te!'^

to the dollar. Ihat make,-. 8,400,000.000

piasters that wc have turned over to tlie

Vietnam.e-e Government for the pur-

poses stated in the defeiv e support pio-

(^ram. That money is available for

troops, to build highways, to eiect elec-

tric station'^:, and to do anything el'-e

they desire.

We received approxmiatt-ly 8 billion

pia.^ters when we should have rrcrived

at least 17,400 million piasters, becau.^o

the testimony of the ad.ministration wii-

nes-ses themsrlvrs sliowed that the

piasters should have been trading r.t

.something miOie than 70 for a dollar,

ra'hcr than 35 for a dollar.

Furllicrmore. the man we sent to tliat

area from, the cliambor of commcice sai i

a dollar should bo traded for 100 instead

of 3.5 piasters. Hie administration ad-

mits it is yettini; only half wliat it should

tet.
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Mr KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

.Ml. LONG. Not at this point. Let

mee.xplain this first.

I ha.e indicated how we are handling

tlie prokiram. So out of every dollar we
arc .sendmn there, only 50 cents gets to

tiie foiCiK'n >jovf'rnment.

An average native merchant dealing in

our commodities could make $70,000. I

Bv-uine they are. Some may be makmc:
only $2 000 or S3 000, Others may be

i-iakint; $2 million or S3 million. But

that is what is happening v, ,th our

inon'y.

In the study of tlie committee it was
recommended that th.is practire should

be stopi>*'d. If we stopped it, we could

do just as much for Vu mam as we are

doin^; now—every bit as much—and v e

couid reduce our expenditures by one-

lialf.

We had testimony on that ix)int. Tlie

conimitt'e unanimously arieed th?t the

practice should be stopped, but it has

not bpen stoi'ped. I say, wiiy do we not

reduce tlie funds and make the officials

stop what they have been doint? m that

ves()ect? It was a^ioed that stoppmt; it

IS de.suable. Everybody in tlie field

aitreed that it would be desirable to stop

It. Why do we not do lU'

The same thing is happening in Korea.
Tiie s.ime thing is hai^pening in Foi-
ino.sa. All I am doins is recommending
that our program there can be accom-
ph.shed with 30 to 40 jXTcent le.ss money
if an lionest exchange of currency is m-
si.sted upon It is ju>;t tnat simple. I

have yet to hear a single Senator answer
and explain the argument that we ought
to get our money's v.orth when we en-
deavor to support the economy of a for-

eign country. Why should a few private

merchants grab for themselves from
one-quarter to one-half of our money
before tliey let their government .see it?

That IS why we should reduce this item.

Nobody has answered the argument
Made for the amendment. All we have
l..id are admissions that the aigument is

Collect.

Mr KNOWLAND Mr. President,
V .11 the Senator yield at that point?

^T^ LONG I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

will take 2 minutes out of my time on
thp bill.

When the Senator refers to "legalized
-raft," I think it is necessary that the
Recokd be correct on this point, because
I am sure the Senator wants to reflect

neithrr on the International Coopera-
tion Administration nor on the Govern-
ment of Vietnam. The Senator is deal-
ing; With an exchange problem. He is

dealniL' with the exchange problem of a
.'oveieicn country. I quite agree that,
b.o^f'd on the testimony the committee
had before it. it would be hiehly de-
-•^iiable for the Government of the United
States and its agencies to negotiate with
the Government of Vietnam and get a
more realistic exchange rate. I think
that should be done. We have done it

on scvoial occasions with respect to the
Popublic of Korea.
However, the Senator mtist not try to

o\'i Simplify the problem, because, due
to the fact that wartime condition
have existed in Vietnam, and the fact

that the country is facing a Communist
enemy a few miles to the north, there
are strict economic controls in eflfect in
that countiy. Consequently, it is felt in
\ietn3m that the inflation of its cur-
lency by chan.Siing the exchan:-;e rate
from 35 to 70 piasters to the dollar would
in eiTect double prices. Therefore, it

would mean that merchants selling

the.r goods in Vietnam would have to
double their prices. That would bring
about mllaticnary pressure which might
undermine the country, and bnn;^ about
cata'-iroiihlc results,

Exchan'-ie controls cannot be changed
oveinuiht. There is no question that
a '-rent many countries of the world, in

Euiope and in Asia, have unrealistic

controls, and that we should try to work
out problems in that connection. I

refer to that matter because the Sena-
tor from Louisiana used the term
"Ifnalized graft."

Mr. LONG. As I was saying, the ex-

planation given by the Senator from
California is tiie explanation we get in

V/f'shinuton, and it is th.e theoretical

argument that we have heard for so long.

Hundreds of millions of dollars are being

spent in Vietnam, and not a .soul who has
had any connection with administering
the funds in Vietnam has said that what
I h.ive su.iicested should not be done.

Tiie man we sent to that area said that

it was the unanimous recommendation
of those working for us m that area that

the present practice .should be stopped.

1 1 must be remembered that we are

giving all this money away; we are not
lending it. All of this money goes as a

gift to the foreign government, anyway.
If we are giving it away, why should we
not insist on a realistic exchange of cur-

rencies and a realistic value being placed

upon the commodities we are sending to

th.at area, instead of some theoretical

argument? Continuation of the present

practice means that half our money is

lost before those whom we seek to help

ever start spending it.

A mere 2,000 merchants in Vietnam
are getting half our defense-support

money m their pockets, which causes the

other 18.000 merchants who are not per-

mitted to get in on the deal to say that

the whole program is crooked.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. I yield.

Mr. MORSE I think the counti-y Is

Indebted to the Senator from Louisiana

for bringing to the attention of the coun-

try, not only today, but many times, one
of the gimmicks in the foreign aid pro-

gram which is very much misunderstood

by the American people.

We are selling a certain quantity of

material to some foreign governments
for their local funds, and those funds are

in turn supposed to be available for ex-

penditure in their own country t.o pay

for other items. But the fact is that in

the Committee on Foreign Relations, as

the Senator from Louisiana very well

knows, w hen .some of us propose to make
u.se of the huge funds we have in storage,

."^o to speak, in these countries as a result

of this practice, we are told, "We cannot

do that. We promised them we would

not do that, because that might disrupt

their local currency."

The fact Is that under the name of

sale we are giving the pveople in the for-

eign countries these goods, because un-
less the funds are used to pay for goods
and services in those countries it means,
in effect, the payment they have made is

of no use to the United States at all.

I do not beheve in that kind of decep-
tion and subterfuge. I think the Ameri-
can people need to be told the facts about
the amount of goods we are supposed to

have sold to these countries and for

which we are supposed to have received
their currency. Then we put their cur-
rency in hock, so to speak—make it un-
touchable—because our State Depart-
ment representatives apparently give

them the promise that we are not going
to use that currency within their own
country.

I agree with the Senator from Loui-
siana. This is one of the issues he has
raised over and over again. If we are
to tell the American people we are sell-nj

the property for .soft currency abroad,
we ought to insist that that soft currency
be used by the United States, as the
Senator .said in an illustration he used
in the committee, to buy buildings in

some foreign country to house an Ameri-
can contingent, an embassy, or a mission.

What is actually happening is that
we are making these goods available to

a country and telling the American peo-
ple we are getting foreign currency for

them, yet we are cold by the State De-
partment that we cannot use the cur-
rency because it might disrupt the local

economy of the country involved.

I say it is time to tell the American
people the truth. The State Department
cannot have this both ways. Until that
money is used or until they free it from
the kinds of restrictions they put en it.

we are in fact giving away the materials
we sent and telling the American people
the.; have been sold.

I submit that is not an honest repre-
sentation to the American people, and it

bears out the point I made yesterday.
I say the majority of the committee and
this administration do not dare to dis-

close to the American people the facts

which are covered up and kept secret be-
hind the doors of the Committee on For-
eign Relations in respect of the expendi-
ture of these funds, because if the Amer-
ican people were given this secret in-

formation—to which I respectfully say
they are entitled—they would demand
that the Senate follow a diflerent course
of action than I predict the majority of

the Senate is going to follow today.

Mr. LONG. I have available a report

of overseas operations by the United
States Government, made by my dis-

tinguished colleague at the time he vis-

ited Vietnam. At page 290 of that re-

port. Senators will find a quotation from
a document entitled "Changes in the

USIS Program in Vietnam," and a state-

ment that the diplomats in Vietnam
for their personal and official use insist

on a 75 to 1 ratio on the piasters, and
that for the limited use of such tourists

as there are, they get 75 to 1. Yet these

fame diplomats watch us give away the
money of the United States Government,
and at a mere 35 to 1 ratio. All I say
is that if we are going to help this coun-
try, let us recognize how much we are
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getting, and not let a few nativf' mer-

chants pet most of the monov. We c.^n

accomplish just as much »;ih half tr.e

mnnev in that country.

Mr. President, I merely ?;Ty that the

reduction su,'ge-ted is not intended to

reduce the amount of effective aid. It is

intended only tn accomplish a better ac-

counting' and re ult in a better u. e of

our funds.
T?^.o di.st:nfrui.-hfd chairman of the

cnnim:tt.-e a.<ked why it was not su^:-

i;ested that the amount be reduced be-

low $710 million. I think it should be

reduced far below $710 million for next

year. I took that fi'.:ure becau-e the

majority cf the committee, who voted to

report the.=e hieh fitjures themselve><. said

that for the fullowinu fiscal year the ap-

propriations ouuht to be held \». ithin S710

million. That is what the bill prov.d'^>.

The whole appropriation i^; nothm^:;

more than an educated -ues^. Th-' com-
mittee's educated lues.^ is that m 19:-i9

$710 m.lhon ou^iht to be enough. 1 a.-k.

why -hould it not be enouijh for 19,i8'

For thia year they have lue.-sed S800

million, and for next year 57 10 milho.n.

I was acceptmij the committee'-^ figure,

rather than yomu' beluw that amount.
I a;n frank to say that I believe the

$710 million is excessive. I believe it

could bo reduced, and I believe we would

get just as much m the wav of results.

Mr, President. I sh.ould like to mvite

the attention of the major-.tv leader to

my next statfment. I should hke to sug-

gest that the yeas and nays be oidered

on this amendinent.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr Pre.si-

dent. I think tlie Senator is entitled to

have th.e veus and navs

The PRESIDING OITTCER. Is there

a sufficient number of .seconds'

The yeas and nays were ordered.

Toe PRESIDING OFFICER. Is tl^e

time yielded b.ick '

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr Presi-

dent. I yield back all my remaining time.

Mr LONG. Mr President. I yield

back thie remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All tune

has either been consumed or y:.^Idfd

back.
Mr JOHNSON of T-^xas Mr Presi-

dent. I su-'.;est ihe absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER The

clerk will call the roll.

Th.e loirislativ^- cierk called the roll,

ar.d tl.e following Senators answered to

tiieir name.-.:

PparXrr.an

>^', :r..n>{ton

Ta.'m.id^e

AUolt
Andersca
B«rreit
Beall
Bennett
Biblff

Brlcker
Bish
ButltT
Bvrd
Cupt'hart
CHTlson
Carroll
C*»!e. N J
Ciise. S Diilc.

Chavez
Churcb
ClarK
C^)per
Ccltcin
Ciirtia
D.rlisen
D<Aigla.<
I'W rshalt

Etlender
Flanders
FTeixT

Fulbrlght
frore
Green
Hayden
H» tiniiigs

M.-ttrmison
Mrtlone
Maiisheld
Martiu. luwa
Martin, Pii.

McClellan
McNtwnara
M. rsH

Hii'kt-nloop'T M Tinn
HUl M'lndr,
HiiUand ^:umr
Hru>liti NtfubtT^er
Humphrey OMahoiiey
Ives Pnstore
JackMin Payne
Juvits p. fter

Jenner r.rtell
Johnson. T'-t Keverrornb
Johnston, b. C, Roher'^^-n
Kefauver Rush^'U
Ke'.uiedy t^altin-tall
Kerr Srhoeppel
Kni w'.kr.d 8oot-
Kuchf-i tjinather«
Im\:.^< he Smith. M.ir.t
Lci g Smtth. M J.

Thurmond
ThV!
Wd-kir.s
W.Vv

waiKinrs
Y.irtorough
Y'jUU^

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICHR. A quo-

rum is present.

Tlie quesUon is on a-ireeino; to th.e

amendment oflered by the Senator from

Loui.'^iana Mr LongI. de^mnated a.s ' 6-

l: -O I -B," On this question the yta.s and
navs have been ordered, and the cltik

will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the mil

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce tliat

the Senator from North Carolina iM:.

ERViN . the Sen.itur from Oklahoma
I Mr MoNRciNiY'. and t!v Senator fn n\

West Vir.'inia
i
Mr. Neely , are auser.l on

cfficial business.

On this vote, the Senator from North
Carolina (Mr. ErvinI is paired with the

Senator from West Virginia :
Mr Ne: i y i

.

If pre:;ent and votiniz, the Senator from
North Carolina would vote "yea." and
the Senator fn m We-l V.rcmia would
vote "nay

"

Mr DIRKSEN I announce that the

Senai.'r from New Hampshire I Mr.

I5r.::c?:sl and the Senator from North
Dakota Mr. L.\ngek ; are absent because

cf illness.

The Senator from Arizona [Mr Goid-
wmer! is necessarily absent.

If present and votinir. the Senator from
Ariy-ona I Mr GoidwaterI and the Sen-

ator from North Dakota [Mr L.anglrJ

would each vote "yea."

The result was announced—yeas 40,

nays 49, as fellows:

YEAS—10

Anderson Hruilc.i OM.ihir.ev
Firrett Jackson Revercortib

B bla Jenner Robert-on
Bncker Jcihn.>lon. S C Russell

But.iT Kefauver Schueppfl
Bvrd Kennedy S.-jiiih. Maine
L.i.se, S Duk. K-rr St€nnls
Chavez long Talmadge
Curtis M.it;nU-son nuirmotid
Dvkorshak Malone WUlianiii

Eastland Man.sfleld Y.irborough
EKendtr McCleliaa Yuung
Frear Murs^
Gore M'.uidt

NAYS—49

Aiken
Allott
Beall
Beiuiett
Bush
Ciipthart
C.irls( n
r.irroll

ca.>c N J.

Church
Clark
Ct)oper
Cotton
Duk<wn
Dougl.i.s

Flanders
Fu. bright

Bruitjea
Er'.in

Green Nfurray
Harden Nei:bern<'r

Htnnings Pa.nore
Hickenlooper Paynn
HUl pLtier
HilLind Purtell
Humphrey Saitonstall
1%-es Scot I

Jnvitj Sinathers
Ji.hn^nr. Tex. Smith. N J.

Knowtand Sparkman
Kuchel tivtnmgton
Lrtiische Thve
Martin. Iowa Wa'klns
Martin. Pa. Wlky
McNamara
MiTton

NOT VOTING—

8

Ciold'A.ittr Mi.r.ro!iey

L.i;.».i.-r Neely

So Mr. Longs amendment was re-

jected.

Mr KNO'vVLAND Mr Pr'^<=ident. I

move that tlie vole by which the Lont;

amendment was rejected be reconsid-

ered.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas I move to

lay th.it moti.in on the table

The PRE>;iDINO OP'FICER Th.e

question is on a^ireeim: to the motion
of the Senator from Texas to lav on th.e

table the motion cf the S«'nator from

Cal.fornia IMr KnowlandI that the

vote by which tlie Lor.^ amt ndment "E

"

was rejectf d.

Tlie motion to lay on the tabic was
a::reed to

Mr ELI.ENDER Mr P: idrnt. I send
an amt ncment to the desk and ask that

it be .-^tiit ' .i

The PRESIDING OFFICER 'Mr.

Fkear in the chair'. The amendinent
will be .>ta'.td fur the .iiformatifin of tlie

S iiate.

11." CifiEF Clitk. On pa;:e 24. lines 7

and 8. i" is proposed to strike out

S1.800.COl) nOO" and insert m heu
thereof "$1 3:0 OCO COO."

Mr ELLENDER. Mr President. I a-^k

for the >eas and n.iys on thi.s amend-
ment.

Th.e yea-; and nn>s were ordered.

Mr EI.IENDER. Mr. President, the

purpo.-e of the anviuiment is to cut the

fort-iirn military aM-tance authoriza-

tion, that is. th.e mon'^y to be u^ed fiT

purchasinc hardware f^r our allies by a

half-biI!ion dollars 'Ihe bill prov!d»'S

for SI 800X00 000 If my amendment is

adopted, th.at amount would be redu(>(i

to $1,300,000 000.

Mr Prt'.Mdent. I have nn apolo- y to

niake to the Senate or to th.e p' ople of

my State fiu- havinc: supported the Mar-
sh.all plan at its Inception I thou- !.t

th.en. and I still think, that it was to

ovir best advantai-'e to adopt the Mar-
shall plan In ord^r to help rehabilitate

our friends across the "jeas who had "suf-

fered .severe and cripplmy damages fioin

cruel war.

The Marshall plan, as will be remem-
bered, was created by act of Comire.'-s

in 1947. and was r-mini^tered by the

Economic Cooperation Administration.

It remained a=; such until 19f>l, when the

Mutual Security .Acency wa^ formed In

the meant.me, the Mutual Defence A<-

sistance Act was pas.^ed, under which

military aid w.is made a\ailable to our

friends Und.'r this Ar:'^ncy were con-

solidated th.e functions authorised in the

Econom'" Cooperation Act of 1948. as

amended, and th.e Mutual Defense A.^sist-

ance Act of 1G49. a> am.rnded.

Then. !n l^nl. tlie Mutual .'^•curi'v

Atjency w.i.-> enacted which cun-^ol.dati .1

the military, ccor.uinic, and technical a--

.sistance proi^ram-

I'r.der Reoruanizalion Plan No. 7. set

up in 19.53, an independent ai.ency en-

tirely remuvtd from the Slate Depart-

ment wa.'!. created and it was known as

Foreijin Operation Administration—
FOA—under which the military, eco-

nomic, and t-'i hnical a.s.si-vtance pio-

:'ram> wtie .idin;ni.->lt'red.

FOA adin.ni.^tered Ih.e-^e proKram< for

1 year, and under Executive Order No.

10610 It was abolished and its economic

and technical aid functions ti-an.^ff ried

to tiie Dt'p.utmenl of State and the mili-

tary aspect of the procram was trans-

ferred ttj th.e Drpartment of Defense, and

it has bcf n functioning: ur.dt r that setup

until now
Mr. STENNIS, Mr President, m.ay

wo h.ivo order,' Will the Chair make a

special if! ort to have order m th.e Sen-

ate '

Th.e PRESIDING OFFICER Will 'h"

Sfn.ilors wlio mu,-t coiivei^e please i '>

!'> 1

1
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to ll e rloakioom? The Senate will be

in oi.it:

Mr. ELLENDER. Under the same
crder. there was established within the
S'at'.' Dfp;irtnient a st'miautonomous
agency known a.s the LitcrnaLional Co-
operation Admini,-t! ation—ICA— w ith

the Secretary cf State in charge, ar.d

he in turn placid authority into the
hr.nds of an udnuni.aralor to adminLbt^r
the pio;;ram.

The ix'n Jinc: mea.-^ure docs not ma-
terially ch mcc the manner and m.othod
of fldmini.'-t'Tinc thee pro^'rams except
that th'' military appropriation for hr.'d-

v.-are and defensp suppoit is to be in-

cluded in the D ; n -^ bud'ct. with th.e

provi-so that all fii;.c!s nMieratrd f;om
c'efenre support v. ill bo administered by
ICA.

In la-^t yCir's hill, an it' m for an ap-
propriation for D.'V»lopineiit As.islanee
W.1S autiiorize i There is no Dowlop-
ncnt A;;s!Stanre in this bill It is evi-
dently leplaced by the D.'vel^pment
Loan Fund. This D^/elcrment Loan
Fund will be nnn'-at ^i r.nc'jr the general
• iiisdiction of ICA b.:t accordnvr to th.e

rr.mmittce report, a spec.al unit, headed
Y\ a specir.l administrator, w ill be created
vi'ihin ICA to conduct loan opirations.
The administrat jr will upcrau-" under
th.e },cneial jurisuicUon cf an Advisory
Lo.in Commi'tee whiich w.ll consi t of
the Deputy I'rdfr Secret. iry of State for
FcT.orriic .A.fTairs. tiie administrator of
tl/^ f i!ii r»'prf srntptivos from the E\-
p<~'i t-TmiJort Bank, th** Drpartmcnt cf
A"r;culiurc. the D{partme:.t of Com-
merce, the Intel niitional Ban': for Rj-
c'jn.'iuction and Devel.;iiment, and rtp-
1- -Mitaini'.s ( f ai\v other Federal a '"n-
c.es th** Pi'"«:dent determines si-.ould be
r p-i ^:»»nl( ci thereon

NTr P'-t !d(nt und'T th^'^^e programs
vf h.nve spent n Western F^uronc a'one
n-.f-re than $30 bill.on for ccoiiomx ar.d
military assistance. Includtd in the
pcndin.i: authorization for foiei'. n mili-
tary as^sistance is approximately SjOO
I'.liion for our allies in Western Europe.
It is this sum that I am .'-eekin?; to
eliminate from t*'o authorization. It
is hrh time for us to refuse to cive fur-
tl.i r .id to \Ve<stcrn Euroi>e. It may bo
•""dd. '•They need it. It is necessary.
Thfy arc stanch allies of ours."

I admit they are friends of our-". The
purpose lOf Iho econom:c-a:d program,
however, v. as to jrut the countries of
Western FuroiX" on their feet, so that
t'ley could help th'-mrelves: .-o that th'-y

could carry the:r own loads and ass., t

us in resisting Comm.un: t acfrrcssion in
other areas of the world. But the pro-
pram is not operatini,' that way. Al-
thouKh. as I have ,iust indicated, we have
spent more than sjo billion for mihtaiy
and economic aid in Wf.'=tern Euiope, we
are now beimi called upon to pay a por-
tion of their current military expenses,
notwithstand.ne the tact that we are
cirryini< the entire ost c;f the Free
V/orld s military and economic aid ellort
m souths.t_si A la, incluuiiiti the three
counlrus or former Indochina—Loas,
Cambodia, und South Viulncon.

AdLlltiLn..l!y. we are carry.ng the
v.holv' lo.id in Formosa, and we have been
f : lying the whole load in South Korea
i-.co la.st year. Tv, o yc.irs a?o, vhcn I

was in Korea, the British had about
7,500 soldiers stationed there. When I
returned la.st year to the lines in Korea
tlie British had reduced the number of
their troops to about 500. Now they
have withdrawn all of them.
So we are paying the entire expense of

mair.taining forces in South Korea, in
Forinasa, and in Sjutheasi Asia. In spite
of this Grain on our Nations Treasury,
V. e aie authorizing $434.4 million— al-
mo.st $3C0 million—in this bill to prcvido
more military assistance to our friends in
Europe.

Mj-. WATKIK.S. Mr. Prc:.idcnt, will

tiiL- Seniitor yield?
I.'r. ELLENDZR, I yidd.
Mr. WATKINS. Docs the amendment

wi.icii the Senator is proiXisanH have the
tllect of strikiiiy out the proposal for aid
U> Euiope?
Mr. LLLENDER. Yes. I may .say to

my friend from Utah, however, that of
Xr.e amount which would remain, SI. 300,-

0..0,000. if the mihlary auLhonlies saw-

fit lo u,-e or feit that Drey mi.st use soma
of It for Europe, they would not be pre-
cluded by my amendment from domg so.

I i'ecl very siron'ily, Mr. President, that
SitiCe Europe has been placed on her feet

by us, throuih th.e e.xptnditure of $.30

Liiiion up to now. Europe ou^ht at least

to carry its own load for the miLlary,
cpecially in view of the fact that we are
carryavt; the whole load in Southeast
Asia, Formosa, Korea, and have also

added tiic Middle East to our Lst of le-

cpienl countries.

Mr. WAIKIKS. Mr. President, wiU
the Senator further yield?

Mr. EJLLENDER. I yield.

Mr. WA'IKINS. I quite agree. I tliink

EuroiJe is m a position to carry its part
of L;e load. I had h.oped tliat the Sera-
tor's amendm'^iit would relate dh'ecily

to F.urcpe and strike out any aid there.

Mr. LLLET.DER. That is the burden
cf my argument, and that would be ac-
complished by my amendment. I am
S( i-kini'. to reduce the military assistance
authorization by $500 million, which is

.some $5 million more than is contem-
jjlated for expenditure in the next fi.:cal

year in Europe. I point out to my
fr.cnd from Utah that the pending bill

contemplates our spendinft $20 million
for th.e Item of facilities asrriistance.

Mr. WATKTNS. Is that in Europe?
^:r. ELLE:^;DER. In Europe. Let me

quote from the committee report what
that is:

In tlip f.fc.'il ycir 1053 progr.Tm, It can be
nr.ticipated th.Tt In the future the lacilltics-

p.,'--ls*;.n'"c program will be directed tinvard

the deveWijjment of facilities f(jr the produc-
tion and niiiuitenance of new weapons.

That is in Europe.

This Will Include missiles, electronic

cqiupniPiit. EV.cli as radars for defciiEe and
f.rJvar.ccd ty;ies of communlcritions equip-

ir.eni es-^e;iti;il to NATO. It is estimated

that the United states share of the cost for

Uie fiscal year l'J58 program »ill be $20

mir.lon. TiUs includes continuation of mis-

i-\''.v project.^, which for enjinccnn^ reasons

vrere not concluded In fir^cril 1957.

The Senator from Utah well remem-
bers that only a few months ago the

British said they would withdraw many
of their troops from Western Europe,

and they are in the process of doins

that. But are we withdrawing our troops
from Europe? The answer is "No." The
number of our troops m Europe is the
same today as it was 4 or 5 years ago.

I do not know of any attempt which is

now being made to reduce our forces in
Europe.
What did the French do? The French

removed practically ail of their infantry
from the front where tliey were wori:-
ing side by side wiih ours, and trans-
fe.rtd tliem to INorth A.frica. But the
good old United States is still there in
full measures, and now we are providing
facilities in order furlher to assiot the
French.

I say we have been entirely too soft
with our friends in Western Europe. If

a threat were made to force them to
spend their own money and to as.-ibt

themselves in their own defenses, I thimc
tliey would respond to it.

Mr. \7ATK1I^;S. Mr. President, will

the Senator further yield?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. WATKINS. Is it not true that
by 1953, Western Euroi^e had recovered
to such a point that siie wcs enjoying
much greater prosperity than befoie the
war?
Mr. ELLEIsDER. The Senator is cor-

rect. A-S I have pomted out on many
occasions, the Marshall aid program
was supposed to have lasted for 5 years.
The goal for industrial production, was
125 percent of the prewar production.
Today it is 166 percent. Agricultural
production has gene up to about 125
percent of prewar.

Mr. WATKINS. I was in Europe in

1953. and spent some time tliere. One
of the matters I investigated was the
ability of Europe to take care of its

own problems from that point on.

After I returned to the United States, I

voted against any help for Europe, in
connection with the next mutual secu-
rity bill which was considered.

I have seen nothing since that time
which would indicate that Europe can-
not carry its share of the load. I have
always had the feeling that if the timie

ever came, those nations, close as they
are to Rassia, were likely to be com-
pletely neutral in any war which might
develop betv.-een the United States and
the Communists.

Mr. ELLENDER. The burden of my
argument is that we should eliminate
all cf the funds that would be used la

Western Europe.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr President, will

the Senator yield for a question?

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. STENNIS. When the Senator
refei-s to the amount we are Si:)ending

in any particular country or area, does
he net refer to the amount in the aid
program? Ke does not include the many
hundreds of millions of dollars we are
spending in those countries or areas for

our regular troops and our regular or-

ganizations. I wonder if the Senator
would be certain to clear that point as

to each difTerent country or area of the
world.

T^Ir. ELLENDER. I am glad my friend

from Mississippi has brought that out,

because we are spending hundreds of

millions cf dollars, to build great air
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fit-Ids all over the world, for the pro-

tection of our Western European allies

as well as ourselves

Mr. STENNIS. Aiul we furnish all

the monev for the facilitie.s of the

Armed Forces and the other installations

which we build.

Mr. ELLENDER. All those things

were built bv us. and paid for by us.

Mr. STENNIS. Except some of the

NATO installations in Europe, as to

wnich we share in the cost.

Mr. ELLENDER. Exactly, and some-

times we have had to absorb more than

our share. For example, m Ent:land 4

years ago we entered into a contract

with the British to repair X number of

airfields. The Bnti.^h were to furnish

50 p?rcenx of the cost, plus any addi-

tional amounts nece.ssary to complete

the airfields. At the end of about 18

montns Britain said she could not pav

nnv more. What does the Senator think

happened? Good old Uncle Sam took

over the project as a whole. In ordor

to finish X number of aiiflelds—I know
the number, but I cannot state it—we

spent $3"20 million over and above our

.SO percent share of the original esti-

mated cost.

We are too easy. If we continue to

carry the whole load throughout the

world, then the whole world will con-

tinue to shove the burden onto us.

The point made by my Rood fri-^nd

from Mississippi apolies to France.

where we are building a number of air-

ports. We are building pipelines to

carry eras to the front lines. All of this

is being done at our own expense.

Mr, WATKINS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield'

Mr. FLLFNDER. I yiold.

Mr. W.AIKINS. Have not those gas

and oil hnes been finished?

Mr. ELLENDER. I do not know ; but

they were to be extended.

Mr. W.\TKINS. I noticed that the

Senator marie his statement in the pres-

ent tense. I wondered if the work had
not been finished .some tim.e ago.

Mr ELLENDER. My statement was

in response to the question whether we
were doing other things than maintain-

ing our troops and assisting our friends

in Western Europe
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, if the

Senator from Louisiana will yield to me,

I should like to ask a question.

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. STENNIS. T think the pipeline

is virtually completed, except in Spain,

where we continue to build and complete

the line.

On the point of the failure to include

in this category the cost. In United

Slates dollars, of these militory pro-

grams, lei me point out that in the case

of England, we are asked to authorue
and to appropriate funds for the con-
struction of school buildini's and simi-

lar facilities to take care of the children

of our officers and enlisted men who are

sti\tioned in England. But the entire

exv^ense of even such items is falling on
the construction program.

Mr. ELLENDER. Absolutely: and we
ore also bearing all the cost of the con-

.struction of airfields, which will revert

to the countries in which they are bUilt.

Mr President, as I pointed out a while

ago. the nations of Western Europe have

never been better off than they are at

present. Industrially, they have in-

creased their production by an averaiee

of 66 percent over prewar production:

and agriculturally, they have increased

their production approximately 20 per-

cent or more over prewar. Yet we are

being called on to furnish more and

more aid.

If .security restrictions could be raised.

I should like to tell the people about our

NATO program there. The contribu-

tions of our allies to the NATO forces

are coni^tantly being decreased. It is my
hope that this year, when the requcot

for appropriation of the NATO funds is

mado. I shall be able to expose the extent

to which the NATO forces of our allies

have been decrea.^ed in the past and are

still being decreased. However, insofar

as the United States is concerned, our

forces are there in the s.ime numbers,

and we are carrying our load at home
and also in Western Europe and in the

rest of the world Also, we are appro-

priatin--; more funds to reequip our own
and our allies' NATO forces with more
powerful weapons, in an effort to supply

the deticiency. Anyone with common-
sense knows that we cannot maintain

our present global spending pace and
hope to retain our way of life. If we
continue to spend at the rate we now are

spendini^. just as surely as my colleagues

and I are in the Senate Chamber at this

time, the United States will lose her way
of life, and communism or some other

kind of I'^m w ill be brought to our shores.

Mr. President, I return to tlie prop-

osition that I have enunciated in this

Chamber bofore I say a-tain that I have

no reuret for having voted to help put

Western Europe on her feet But now
that she i.s belter off than she has ever

been before. I think it is downright crim-

inal for us to continue to assist the coun-

tries of Western Europe. It is time for

us to ask those whom we have aided so

abundantly in the past to help us defend

freedf^m. If we have no help, we will do

violence to our economy here at home.

The next item of benefit to Western

Europe is the mutual weapons develop-

ment pros; ram. Today, the United

Siaies is spending about S5 billion each

yfear for military research and develop-

ment for our own Aimed Forces. Not-

withst.mding that hu^-.e sum. we are be-

ing called upon—and Ihi, bill does .so^

to authorize and to appropriate $6.j mil-

lion, to assist the countries of Western
Europe in carrying on their military

research and development programs.

Think of that. Mr. President. The $5

billion that is being spent here at hom^:*

for research development in the United

States will redound to the benefit of our

Western European allies, but thev are

not satisfied with that. They will not

pay their own research costs. Here in

this bill as in the past, we are providing

$65 million more to assist them in their

research development.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed at this point in the

Record excerpts from the hearings, to

show how this item of $65 million is

being spent in Western Europ«? for mil-

itary research.

There being no objection, th-^* excerpts

were ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

MntTAL Weapons DtvriopMENT Program

1. Objectives of proprum: Tlie mutual
weiip-'ii^i development pr<'gram (^WDP| i».is

r:rtiibli.<!iipcl bv a speolnl provision or M\e

Mutunl Serurliy Act of 19r>3 with the primary

I bjecilve of increaslig tiie drf'fensve capabil-

ity of our allies and ImprovlnR our mutii.il

.security througli the provision of United

MHtes financial and technical a<<siBtance to

selected hliihly pmiiuslnu projects lor wenp-

t'us of advanced di?l;:n m their r .'search and
dtveiopment prok;r<>nvs.

• • • • •

4 Countries pnrtlclpat'ng: Initially b!x

countries entered Into bilateral agreement*

ill 1034 with the United .S-..ites on this pro-

^jram. They were Belgium. I»nly France Nor-

VMiy. the Netherlands, and the fiiltrd KIur-

dom. Lafi year Western ' v also

a;:r>-rd to participate and n» s hwve

been underway fur «<>me time wi h toe Japa-

n»-*e Oovfrnmenl which has already «ul)mll-

led several projects lor couhlUernllon.

• • • • •

10 Fiscal year 1957 proRrum: Obligations

on nscal year I9ril pioject.s have m-t yet been

ciinipleted An clTurt was made to complete

the obllgatl'iiis early this year and brlnfi; the

program Info phase with the United States

budget cycle and considerable progress to-

w.iid thl-s desirable objective w is made 11

Ks expected that apprimtmatclv »45 million

will be approved and noliiirtted bv Jui.e 30.

11 Fu.cal venr 1938 prozrum: MWDP prnj-

ect prop<isrtls tor tls<al year l'":8 have In-

< reriied both In numbers and importance.

Our allies have i?air,cd confidence In the

validity of the announced nbjectives of the

program and are submlttlnij more of their

hmhest quality projects for consideration.

Th'V recoKMi^e that our efforts t < support the

ni.iMnuim use of new wp.«!>nns evolved from
tne MWDP are leading t'.ward elimination of

unnecessary dupltoation and thi- Hccompli«ih-

meiit of Increaslnit staiidurdizition. These
are Important objectives which should con-

tribute materially to the Improvement of

our mutual defeii*es and the siving of con-

iid.Table money In the future Projerts to-

laliai; nearly •ICO nullion were submitted for

ion.siderat!nn this year. 7.S pt-rcent of the

tnt.il wu.s for new projects ar.d the remainder
lor contmuanre of supp«»rt ol projects already

la the program.

The Department of Defense MWDP steerln?

ftroup reviewed these proji-its :n derail early

m Mav 1<>57. During there hearings, these

experts stwl.ed and ai.ulvzed the projects

and reviewed the comments and rafommen-
dations of the Held agencies aid of the three

military depuriments. Tl>e program now
under final ccnsideration will Involve a

United St.iies C'juinbution of approximately
•'33 million.

Mr EI LENDER Mr President, one of

the countries in the list of tho.'e to re-

ceive these benefits is Belgium. Although
Bcl'-'ium IS small in size she has a

healthy economy. Today she is better off

than IS the United Stales. Belgium has

unbounded resources in Africa, in the

fabulously wealthy Bel>:an Congo. Yet

the United States is being called upon to

Ijrovide Belt;ium with money for military

research Also included in the li«t a;e

Italy. France. Norway, the Ncthci lands,

and the United Kincdom. Our tax

money w ill be sjient to aid tho.se countries

in weapons development, althou'-'h in the

la>t 7 cr 8 years we hav'.- given tho.se
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countr:'^=: rr.nre thnn $:^n. 500,000 000 In

econor...c .irui mill '.Try r.id

Wlicii. N^i. rrcsidti.l, v.ill Euroi^e be

able to .'^land on In r ftt t ?

Ne.\t. *< have (he item of $282,400,000

f jr nt v. 'A' :i;i':i

Mr. WATKI.NS. Mr Prnident. wiil

the Senator from Lou.'-iana yic'.d fr^r a

Qiifstion?

Mr. FLI.FNDK:'.. I yirld.

Mr. \V.-\TKINo. I.^ that, for E'jrOj-'-i.n

forces (1 ii i' t'i^i (,v. n fuic-..?

Mr. I LLl-.NUI-H. Tiint i-, lor wcjpoiis

ve are luini.-iun; to oui Luro;>faii aiiic.,.

In other \u..u~. il i lu n:.ikv up i- v !.:.'•

deficiency wluth v.iU c, rur as a

of France puUin- t: "(;.<; rr^i rf F

into north Africa- a ir.i-*^: V' v.'!

have adverted in the ;:..'t '."-y rT.r.ut'\<=-

of defense ri* ; by t^^.^ Un.ud K.vtivm
rnd ai-mamfr.t nil'; by c.ir t.W.'^r ^^-

callcd a!li.- Tb.s itim is for m; -'.U-^

and other drfcnst- t^ m-.'V ct :b" c'ln-

trie.s of Wr.'^tr:!! Fii;-? :>:— s'trnfh.r. '

which they Ihrni't-b. r-^, iv>i ib;e Uml* d

£:atcs. '-.' -lid (:o.

Mr. WATKIN.S. Wh^ e ti oj-)? w \\\ u-e

these weapon.'^
'^

Mr. I I.LFNnFR. F'liopra!! foiro.-.

Mr. \\' .ATKINS. 'I he Bmi>!i [i.'icis

rnd the forces ot tiie oUivi V»\'-l< r. Eu-

ropean count r'.c-''

Mr. ELLENDER. Y*^ .^r.;i l;.-

amounts to $2b2.400.0on

If my colleague.^ vn ii; tx.irair.e p \'

of tlie hcarin^f^. tbry v.-:.\ fv.v.i tbut thu

fLscal year l'J58 pro;...:n < : v.eap ,n.- :>^-

sistance for Wr-trrn F'ln'jjp— t:-..'.t i^

what it Is b...- be. m dt\e!(iped for tb.e

purpose of mf'd(>:r.ii' :v the t<^rre-: t!--:-.

I read frcm t!.-^ b"".:::v< I'l tiiat pfi'.iU:

Militaut Assista.ncc Phoczams fob W'ryzzT.s

ElTROPZ

The fLscal yer^r 1938 projrram r,'. n'.'.I.t.ry

r?j'.>;ance frr WestTn Eunpe has bcpo dt-

veloppd for the purpose of mxlcrniZiriK the

li re- of NATO, maiuiainiiig the needed con-

vent loncl forces, and carrying on cur esicn-

tml air pronraraa in several non-NATO Eu-
ropean cuuulrl?s. Our fund request for all

of these countries, excludl.'.g the new wenp-
cr.s program for which country allocations

hsve not yet been made. Is $338.5 million.

or this amount. »2S2 4 million Is for the ^':p-

port of the NATO countrifs of \Veste:n E .-

ro;i«. less Cireccc ..:. i i ..iiv y

Item

?84

Mr. WATKIN A. f')unt!-i'-s

n?.med at that p-^i::\ \n the b.eiinn"-''

Mr. ELLENUL;^ Nu. i..it there a;e 16

of them.
Of course, rr.v nni'Tidnv r.t ri-irs not

r..'ifct Greece or Tuikey. T!:" ainount ( i

money it incluct'S is for the .sole u-c ul

oar iNATO allies in Western Europe.
On pa<'e 384 my colleagues v.iil find

thnt the ti.til i.m. 'iit for the new we.ip-
cn> program i iX-,?. •> million, bui el t!, .t

i mount. $282 4 in.lhnn i^ to be a ed for

NA'IO cuuntr.es cf V.'e-,u;n Fiiope.
1 he rest is for Greece, 'iii.riiv i-^pa.n.

and Yu.eoslavia, I preisume. I i in n' t

complaining about the situation in tlie

txse of Greece and 'r.ii.-:iy. tci I d)
think We torn Euioix- can aiici .SMuid
stand ( :. ht : ov. n feet.

Mr. WAiK.'N.r
that caie: . ; . '

Mr. LI L.hAiJJ R,
Spain 1- IK ; a inc!7i!>

Mr. \V ••.IK I.N- •

the N.'.'i o ccuLtric^

1- .'^pa.n mJudfd m

No: Spam Is rot.

I of N.AIO.
;.: . f;ind is only fcr

Mr. ELLENDER. Yes; the NATO
rnnntries in Western Europe. The dif-
f( lence between the $338.5 million and
the $282.4 million will be u.^ed for the
ether European couritries we plan to
a.^.sist.

Mr. WATKINS. Is any of the money
to l>e u' ed for the buildint: of more air-
r.'ri> in Western Europe, fcr the u.se of
o'"* (''XT) r.'r flortco

Mr ELLENDER. No: none of this will
be u vd fcr that jDurpr/e.

Mr. WA'iKlNS. 1 Lis li entirely fcr
the u. e of our alhes uad their force.;; is

Mr. ELLENDER. Yes: it i." entirely
f r ra: ur rf cir NATO friend^;.

M- W.A.i K^NS. Even thou"h they are
r-.'.v pullin'^ their trorp'- cut cf Germany
r. r.d, ill tlie ca-e of France, arc sendir.?
tb.em to Africa? Even ho. ihcy siill want
u.~ *o providf^ more money; do they?

^T)^ ELLENDER. That is correct.
Mr. WA'IKiNS. The Eenatcr from

L .ui^iai.a ha,- been a member of the Ap-
rropiialions Committee for a loner time.
I 11 net a fact that tb.e arms ihe^e coun-
tr;es n^-.v have, lir.ve come largely from
the United State-?

Mr. LLLFXDKR. Yes; most of them
La.-. e, P'or instance, last year, when I

v.is m London, I noticed a numt^er of
(id V, .apons which were piled up in our
depots there. I asked the rer.son for it.

I w.". - tr.ld that t!ie British were rcplac-
in;' all tb.e old military hardware wo had
ri\en them. 2 or 3 years ago; it was
bf :n^' replaced by r.e"' weapons. The
British were produciiig the new weapons
with our fund.-. funiLsncd by us to the
Biiti.sii under tiie category of "oflshore
procurement. In other words, v, hat we
did was pive to the British millions of
diilai.s to make, in their ovn factories,

or in lactones built by us under "facili-

ties assist.'^.nce," n^-.v weapons to be used
by their armies. We also did the same
thing wiur respect to France and otiicr

hA'IO count: iLS m Western Europe.
Afl-er we had spent t::c- huge Marshall

pjan sums for economic aid. wc spent
almost ii bilhcn fea- cf!^b.o:e jirocurc-

nirnt. Thf' Senator vill recall wlun
aupbaiips v,T-re sent from Frence to Is-

raf]. T.'ir.se p.lanes were built m France,
V. nil money wc our: jh.es furnislied tiie

Fifiici uiider tl'.e o.T.-noie procurement
l»;'i t^: .'rn. L-racl rci those planes i.n-

(:.:•"• 'v froni us, sinc» our money paid
for their production. Of coui.'^e. Lsrael

repaid France. But tbrC point I wish to

laak'' IS tiiat in t'^.^ pa' t 'A or 4 years we
have been s:>^endin? m Western Europe,

after eccnoniic aid had supporcdly been
cut r.fT, ahnos* S3 billion, in order to give

tliose CL-unliKS an opportunity to pro-

duce in th( ir own factories, with our
mone'.-. mun. lions. hardv,are. and other

niat.rr,el to eoui'j their forces.

Mr WA7KINP. ^T' President. I wish
fi f '.reive tha* a'; I I'rrah. during \he dc-
1" 'p (11 till' ^!ar:iiall I5i'."ram, it was
c'^invr-d tli-'.t ncnc of t".i - m^ney cr ether

i..d we V ci" givini: to tlic EurnpcLn coun-
t:.fs wa:uUi ^0 to help maintain tireir

colonial po^s(.5.-ions. Is it a fact that

I-'r.ince is sending some of the weapons
for w hich we have paid, or w hich we have
<';Von them, cr v.hich they have been
manufact'irnv-r und'.r tiiC ciT'^b.ore pro-

curement prc;^ram, tc ncilh Af rica .^i

Mr. ELLEJTDER. I do not know the
exact extent to which the weapons are
being; used tliere, but I was informed that
a good many of the Ughter weapon-s, ex-
cluding artillery and equipment of that
kind, as well as munitions, were used for

that puri^cse. As a matter of fact, tliere

are some references m the hearings to

that situation and they indicate that
arms we gave to the French are being
t;sed in Al'-:er.a. I was told, when I was
in Pans la^^t fall, that a good deal of the
raunil:cii3 and lighter hardware we had
made available to France were used in
North Africa.
Mr. WATKLT^S. I .should like to ask

the Senator another question. I really
fim not too well informed on this subject.
'iPhat is why I am asking the questions.
What about atomic weapons? A.re we
furnishing almost exclusively to cur allies

these v.-eapons. or is that a question the
Senator cannot answer?
Mr. ELLENDER. The item of $282.4

million would include those weapons.
Mr. WATKINS. It is true, is it net.

that we manufacture all the ammunition
that would be u.sed with the type of
v,-eapcn?

Mr. ELLENDER. It is a.ssumed that
if countries are furnished with atomic
weapons, the funds for such items will
be taken out of this fund for new
weapons.
Mr. WATKINS. I take it the Senator

would not object to our furnishing some
cf that amm.unition, since we have seen
our way clear to furnish our European
allies with atomic weapons.
Mr. ELLENDER. I wcuid not object

to making such materiel available, but
I believe those countries can well afford
to pay fcr it.

Mr. WATPvINS. There may be some-
tliing to that point.

Mr. ELLENDER. That is the point I

have been making. That is the burden
of my argument for reducing the mili-

tary aid bud,-:eL by this half a billion

dollars.

Mr. WATKINS. I can sr^e the neces-
sity of aiding our Asian and oiher allies

V h.o want to remain free, because cf

ti^rii' inability to buy modern w:apon;;
but, since we are ent:ased in a commoa
firterpriSe. it .'icm.s to me our European
?liiC3 ou!:ht to assume a part of th^
burden, after we have helped tliem pet

back on their feet. I had under.- tood
that for the past severril y:a:s thrre
was no money authorization m the bud-
ret cr apprcpriations to h.clp them any
further.

Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator was
miiinform.ed. I w^sh to reiLeruie that
m the pa.et 3 years we have obiiuated lor

cfTshore p.ocuitment a tjtal cf $2,7

bill. on. Of that total. $2 57 billion were
fcr weapons mnd'^ in Europe. That
money was furnished by us to the fac-
toi'ies operated by British interests,

I^rcnch interests, and individuals in

other NA'IO countries in order to manu-
facture ammunition, military hardware,
and airplanes, not for our use. but for

the use of cur NATO friends. The Sen-
ator will aeree, I am sure, that if that is

not economic aid, it would be difficult to
tell what it is, because it certainly bol-

£'.ered the local economy. It helped
thc-m keep their factories open. All that
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was done at the expense of good old

Uncle Sam.
Mr. Pre.sident. ue have In this bill

nnother item for off.shore procurement.

I a.sk unanimous consent to have printed

In the Recoro at this pomt the details

from the heannu.s on off.shore procure-

ment of new weapons.

There being no objection, the extract

was ordered to be printed in the Record.

as follows:

OFTSHORE PHOrUKEMENT

Background: There are three sources of

8Mpply I(ir items Included In the approved

miliiarv assistance materiel pro-am. Sume

of the item.s can be turnished from supplies

on hand in the Army. Navy, or Air Force.

Additional amounts come from new prodvic-

tlon in the United States. The third source

Id "offshore procurement" (OSP). a term

vised to describe purchase by the United

Spates of n.iUtary equipment and supplies

from sources outside the United States for

delivery to other friendly countries, as part

of the military assistance program. Thus

type of procurement was first undertaken In

a! relatively small way m connection with

Bid to Greece In 1947 because the United

Kingdom was then the only source ot sup-

ply for replacements, spare part-s. and am-
munition for the British types of military

materiel with which the Greek armed forces

were equipped. If this equipment had not

been procured offshore In the United KUii:-

dom. It would ha\e been necessa-y to com-

pletely reequip the Greek armed lorces with

United States type of equipment, an e.\-

Iremely costly undertaking.

When the military assistance program wns

Initiated m 1949. it was planned to supply

Xinlted States types of equipment to our

allies, mainly from exi.stlng United States

stocks. It was also planned that any new
procurement would. In part, be delivered to

United States forces to replace stock Item.s

previously shipped to our allies. At th«t

time, this seemed to be the most expedinoiis

vay of Rcttinij weapjns Into the hands of

Allied soldiers, and thereby strengthening

the overall capability of the free world to re-

sist aggression. The attack in Korea, how-
ever, upset these pluns; and the stocks of

mililarv equipment and ammunition which
had been programed for delivery under the

miiitary as.sistance pro'.^ram were necessar-

ily diverted to meet the urgent req.nre-

inenis ot the Korean war. A new source of

production had to be found and O."-? was
Introduced to supplement United States pro-

duction, which was straining to meet the

needs of the Korean conflict.

Equally Important were the logistic and
•trutegic consideration.^. From the military

point of view. It w:is considered es-senllal. In

the cafe of war, that the maximum cap.i-

tUlty to prvxiuce replacements, spare pa.is.

and ammuiution be available from sources
close to the actual fighting, and not be sub-
ject to the hazards and delays of a loni; and
preciirious pipeline from the United States.

In aiulition, there were other benefits flow-

liiiT from this action which were Important
to the United States:

1 The opportunity to save money for the
Viiited Slates taxpayer. In many instances,

rst^eclally In shipbuilding, it was ]x>ssible to
procure In Evirope or Japan military eciulp-
mcnt of types suitable fir use by the recip-
l>':it countries' forces at a co'^t less than
tn. t for purchasing equivalent equipment
In the United States.

2. The lurthcrnnce of United States pollt-
lc.>l ;ind economic objectives abroad. As
the Marshall plan was dimlnlshiii'^ In size,

many of our European allies still had biil-

• uce of payments difficulties, particularly
with the dollar area, which were In part
overcome ty CaP. Our C3P program wjs

also Inotrumental In some countries as a

means of combatlnt; Communist influence

In the trade-union movement.
The four basic limiting factors which have

always governed, and continue to govern, the

placement of offshore procurement contracts

are set forth in a Department of Defense

directive, dated August 17. 1951. These llm-

rations are that such procurement will not

resul' tn one or more of the following

1 \ :;(hle cost In comparison with

pr'«.ii in the United States.

a. MiUianly unacceptable delays in deliv-

ery.

3 Serlons adverse effects upon the United

States economy, employment, or industrhil

mobilization base.

4. Threat to the security Interests of the

United States.

Fiscal year 1951-57 program- Since 1951

the United States has purchased m Europe
and the Fur E.ist a selected portion i)f the

materiel to be lurnlshed to filendly Xoreli;n

rations under approved military assistance

prnsrams. During the period, military aa-

sl-itance progr.im offshore procurement con-
tracts totaled about $2 71 billion, with ex-

t-enditurt-s as of December 31. 1956. amount-
ing to $2 li billion, or 78 percent ol the value

of contracts placed.

IV.e greatest vv)lume of offshore C'lntracts

was placed In fiscal year 195:< when the

amount totaled about $16 billion. In fiscal

year 1956. the amount of new procurement
offshore was only •fia million. Of the total

ordi-rs placed to date. $2 57 billion has been
pl.icod in Europe, largely in NATO coun-
tries, with the remainder awarded to the

Far East area, principally Japan.

The largest single procurement category

Is conventional ammunition. The orders

for conventional ammunition h.ive been im-
portant in meeting training and war re-

serve requirements In friendly foreign conn-
trlf";. Ammunition orders to date total $1.18

b'.Kion. or 43 percent of the total orders

pla.ed. In the main, ammunition procured
hii3 been of United States types and the
bulk ot orders was placed at a time when
United States iiidustry was engaged in ful-

filling the requirements of the Korean cam-
paign.

The second largest catesrory of proctire-

msnt Is alrcr>tt. spare pnrts. and 8upp<irt-

liiu; equipment in the amount of about »4fiO

million. Many of the aircraft c 1

for under this program were of t ..

types.

The third Inrgest category of materiel

procured ollihoro. amounting to about $30o

million. Is ships and harbor craft. Thes?
Items are principally of foreign design and
wpve produced In foreign shipyards nt co^ts

.'ippreciably less (in some cases as much as

60 percent lessi than United States costs for

comparable Items.

With the exception of ammunition, off-

shore procurement orders involved primar-
ily Items of non-Unlied States design, e g .

BritLsh Centurion tanks. European-type ra-

dar. BOFORS. L 70 40 mm. antiaircraft guns.
na\al crnft. and aircraft of foreign design
and Bnttsh-type weapons.
On the basis of the end ltem."< Included

In the mattriel program, the st.itus of serv-

ice stocks and the state of the United States

Industrial mobUlzatlon base. It Is estimated
that about $110 million may be obligated In

fiscal year 1957 for ctlahore procurement
on a worldwide basis.

Fl cal 1958 program: It Is e.stimated that

the fiscal year 1958 program wil^ be In the
sam? genera! order of magnitude as that for

fiscal year 1957 In contrast to previous
years. It Is anticipated that a larver percent-
age of the oflshore i>rociirement orders In

1958 will be placed In th« Far East pnd. In

addition, the total orders will invo've little or

t^) ammunition. In general. Oi'P will be
vised primarily to (a> obtain ;oreign-type

Hems of materiel needed to meet an .ip-

proved military requirement, or to (b» de-
velop arrangements of special benefit to the
United States, such as cost-sharliig produc-
tion schemes or prodvictlon capabilities In

soft -currency areas for use on a regional
basis.

The reduction In ammunition orders will

vmdoubtodly result In some ol the ammuni-
tion plants in bt)th Europe and the Far East
being put In mothballs The United Statrs

will assist these countries tn placing these

plants In a standby status with the under-
standUig tliat the governme.its concerned
will agree to maintain the plants on a btana-
by basis for future use In the cveM ol war.

Mr. ELLENDER. We ha' p already
spent and obligated in the paj-t $J 7 bil-

lion for offshore procureinrnt. The
ptnding niea.snre authorize.^ about $110
million to continue that program.
Where is that money to be :.pent? first

and foremost, it will be spent In the
coiuitries of Western Europe, in their

own arsenals, to produce weapons for

themselves, not for us. but for troops of

tho.se countries.

Mr. WATKINS Mr. President, will

the Senator virM for a Tuestiuii?

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. WATKINS. Ls it true that the

Item the Senator has mentioned, new
weai>ons for Europe, is included ui the

olT.shore procuiement program?
Mr. ELLENDER. No; that is a sepa-

rate proKram.
Mr. WAlKINo. It is independent of

that Item.'

Mr. ELLENDER. It is separate: that

is m addition. The new weapons pio-

iiram involves an item of $Ja2.4 million

for NATO countries and there is another
Item for off-shore procurement of about
SI 10 million. Those two items alono
amount to nlmost $400 million.

Mr. WATKINS. They are for the
same purpose—new weapons for our
allie>?

Mr. ELLENDER. Yes. I say those

countries are able to carry their own
load. In view of the fact that we have
carried and are carryiniT the load for the
rest of the world, and our own at home,
they should be made to help us.

Mr. SMITH of Nc'A- Jersey. Mr. Pres-

ident, will the Senator yield for an obser-
vation?

Mr. ELLENDER. On the Senator's
own time. yes.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I shall be
glad to speak in my own time.

Mr. ELLENDER. Very well.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I shall

won until I net the floor in my own right.

Mr. ELLENDZR. If tiie Senator de-

sires to ask me a question, I sliall gladly

answer, bui the Senator has an hour of

hiS own. My time has almost expired.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I shall

wait.

Mr. I-LI.i-:.\nL;;l. Tliere Is another
little item in this bill involvmt; $5 million

in expen.ses for administering the on-
shore procurement program. Tho ius-

lification appears on pace 4-'
> ol the

hearings, and reads as follows:

Funds In the amount of *5 million for fl-^-

cal year 1958 are required for administrative
support Incident to offshore-procurement ac-

tivities devoted to purcliaslng and contract-

ing under the military assistance program.
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That is an administrative cost which is

in add:!.":i to !;.. $110 m-.lliun o' v!.,(.-h

I have LtfM .s*''.'--.i.

The next li'tn .M: Prt^Mclent. i.-^ :\n

item of $1- mill.on loi loi'.i.'^tical MnpuM
of the United N;aion.^ forces in Korea
Mr Presid'Mit. I nsk unanimous con-

!<;ent that the justification be printed in

the Record at this pomt.
There Ijein;^ no objection, the .Miviificn-

tion was ordered to be piinled ;n ihr

Record, as follows:

I NiTFO Nations Locisticai. Sur-ponT in Ko: i \

Since the he'^'lnnlng <>' the K irean war ii.

June ol 1950 and tlirouuli June of 1906. the

United States has furnuhed logistical sup-

port to the other United Nations lorces oper-

ittiiii; In Korea. The value ol this supp<jri

totaled $185 million, v ith relmburseme!ii.'-

from the participating coimtries of only $91

nulilon Tlie appropriritlons of tlie milltarv

drp.irtmcnts provided tins lonistio support

tlir 'it»h fiscal vear 1956 Bekimning with

fi»i..i ve.-r 1M,')7 the logistical sup|v.rt of ionic

ol these foreign force.s. still under tlie con.-

mand of the U. N coinniander, lias beoji

hiianced by the appropriations made a%ail-

ntiie to the m.Iitary a.- Istance progiatn

Fiscal year 1957 prxunim Tlie huduet eMi-
mat* tor this program la ti-rdl year 1957 wits

$12 million

fi-^"*! year 1958 pr'^gram E^'ch of the no-
tions purtuipatinj; has sucli a fcinall contin-
gent III Korea that it has been deternnncd
that It would be uneconomical and inadvi.s-

nble to establish a separate logistical ba^e

lor each country's force. Theretore t .e

United States has agreed to provide the lotns-

tical supjxirt To a-.«ure continued support
In fisr.il year 1938. $12 million Is Incliuied ; r

this Item.

The fiscal status of the program follows:

|ln llKiliS;iIll« iif iliil' It .|

July 1. 1"V, M ir I. laiT
i

to K«-l> -js,
\ loJiH" io,

I
Tot

h.-.;
I

I'.'.-.:
I

f'».l;futli.n< ..

1 «|ii'll<liUII<-«.

4, 'r/i

4. •>-.•»

4.1171

:i. 1171 h. ( K »

1

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr P:esident. will the

Senator from Loui-.an.i ; :eld fo: a (juo-
lion''

Mr. EI.I FNDFH I yield

Mr. ALLOT'l. What pii".e is t!:a'.

please

'

Mr EIXENDFR P.. •' 4:.^ at tlip

bottom of tliC pa^f
The Senaloi - hf.iul me "-..v a wlnle

ago that there ait' a lev, Riit:sh tiuop.s

in Soutli Korea: tlieie lu e al-o .'-ome

E'lnopian. and Gieek t'.ocjp^ m South
Koiea. and I thinlv there aie sold;e!> of

2 0; .i etlu'i- count lie'- ilieie. too. This
itein of S12 million i.^ to take caie of tl;e

lot^i.'-tical .support tor Iho-e troop'^. It

has nothinu to do with a^-i-'-tint: Korea
as ."-vich It 1-- not aid tn Korea bul U is

to \)i- UM d to pay louist'.cal support for

.•oldK-is m Kniea other tiian t!-.c United
States and ROK liotjp--

M: Pre.sider.t. v. liy we .^I'.ould do that
!.'•• suinethini; beyond my compreheiLsion.
We Cannot maintain our freedom—we
cannot maintain our way of life— if we
continue to spend at the late we are
iiou (jendint.;. It seem.s to me that tlie

ni' :• we do for the people of Western
i' ..ope t!.e more tiu\v expect from us.

'Ihat IS why a moment a'^o I ."-aid a few-

words m .'-upporl of the fiist amendment
intiodueed Ijy my di.'-t.nuuished col-

league. V l:en I'.c dr-.iea lo place this

pyo'jiam on a ypai--to-vcar ba-^is in.'^tead
of ijuu uv It on a 2-year or 3-year basis
:i- t!.e bill now authouzes it. The bill,

::.'- ;t now stand.<=, will .-^miply make Europe
aiiti other aiea.s nioie and more depeiid-
e!.L upon u.'- They would h.elp ihein-
.'-elves much moie il ihev fell that sup-
poit f!om tlie Unucd Stales would be
cui'.iiled rji some lime.

li - ^n.s p:(.('eciu:e we are abondor.;n^
the ir.eih.cd wli.ch w >• have u^^^d in au-
tii';:;/aiu tins pinviam .'-;•. ce its incep-
t,:.n

M:- LONG, Mr Pre-ident. will my
ci'lleaLue ', leld foi' a Cjur-tioiv.^

M. FLLKNDER I y.eld.

Mr LONG. Does the Sen;vor not
i;r.o>'. that m tJr- b;li the Develcpmeni
LiMU Fiii.d 1,- alieady en a 3-.\ear basi.-?

M;, ELLENDER, I am prepaed to

(.i;er .>n amendmenl lu leciiiy that
..boni.Jiable .'-.iuaticn.

M:, P:(-;dcnt. how much i.me do I

h.ive rt niainina''

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
St nr.tor has 16 minutes remaining;,

Mr, .STENNIS, Mr, P:es;deni. will the
Seiiato'.' >ield 5 muiuies to me''
Ml ELLENDER. I yield 5 minutes to

the Sinator from Mi.>sisi.;ppi.

Mr STEN.MS, Mr. President, I thank
the Senator for yicldi.'V-; 5 minu'.es to me.

Ml, Piesident. I h.a\e no prepared
speecn or addi e.^s on tli;s subject, but my
cjnnection with the peneral subject mat-
ter i.> such that I feei I owe it to the
Senate to say a few words.

I intend to support the amendment
ot the senior Senator from Louisiana

,
y'\\ Elll.nder '

.

Mr, Pie.sident. let me point out that all

the expenses of const: uciion. of main-
tenance and operation of all our military
ba'-es and air bases of whatever kuid, all

over the world, aie paid for by us. That
includes salaries of personnel, transpor-
tation costs and all other costs. That
IS eiuirely all right. That is for our pro-
tection and theirs.

Then, in addition, there is a second
fund for N.'^TO. to which we make our
i;a:t of the contribution, as a military

proeram. and our peVceniaiC of contri-

bution IS rather hiph.

Then there is a third fund, the fund
v.e are talkmp about now. wliich is made
up of what may be called "loose" money
appropriated to the President. I have
no objection to a discretionary use of a
reasonable amount, but this bill au-
thorizes SI. 8 billion for this third fund
alone.

Mr President, a very wise and influen-

tial Senator—he is no longer a mem-
ber—stood on the floor of the Senate a

few years aeo and in a powerful speech,

in opposition to the first bill authorizing

military aid. pointed out with preat logic

that once it was started it would be very,

very, very difficult to stop the program.

I rejected his thinkinii then, on the

pround that there should be some kind

of a military assistance program, and I

voted for the program. I shall vote for

it. to an extent, now. However, the wis-

dom of his words about the difficulty of

terminating any ma.ior part of the pro-

gram has certainly been proved.

I am not opposing entirely the third

fund, which I now speak of. but cer-

tamlv the Senator from Louisiana, with

his very f.rc knowledee of th.e practical

phase of this proeram. has conclusively
proved that at least tiie part of the 'hnd
fun.d which is for Western Europe i- no
longer necessa'.-y.

I ask the que-^Uon: If we are not "oii""r

to 1 educe that part riow. then v»h.en

shall v.e reduce it.' If we do not move
111 that direction now. m mv h.umbl-''

opin;on, we will continue to indellnitely

postpone action to reduce ;t.

The 1 eduction proposed by the Senator
from Loui.-5iana will not interfere w.ili

certLiin siiateuic areas which. I flunk,

must continue to have sujjport. such as

Greece and Turkey, which aie li^l.t un-
der the Russian guns, which occupy ,.;;a-

te^ic places on the globe, and whose
economies cannot possibly sustain them
m piovidmg adequate defen-e, lliey

must continue to have aid from several

source-, Bu' we are f^ivin'-; all the other
areas tremendous aid with our own
force-.

Mr. LONG Mr. Pre-;dent. will the
Senator yield ''

Mr. STENNIS. I have onlv a few
muiutes. I should like to make one moie
pomt.

If the Senatoi's amendmiCnt :,~ aareed
to, the third fur.d will siiU have SI. 3 bil-

lion m new obligational authority in it, to

be u-ed by the Piesident in such places
as he sees fit. If scmethin'.: unexpected
should develop, of course, he could u.~e it

m We.-tern Europe.
Then there is a fourth fund. The

fourth fund is the fund already pr.ss^d

on this afternoon, by a close vote. It is

going to stay in the bill. I am not com-
plaining about that vote: it is a pan of

the picture. That fund is going to be
available.

Mr. ELLENDER. May I invite the at-

tention of my good friend to the fact that
in addition to the amount of new author-
ity which will be available if my ani'md-
ment is adopted, the $1.3 billion, there
Will also be approximately $3.9 biiUon
carried over into fiscal year 1958.

Mr. STENNIS. That is a very good
point. Tliere is $3.9 billion in the pij)e-

I'.ne. and. if this amendment is a^reed to.

there will be in this fund SI. 3 billion

more, or a total of $5 2 billion.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield the Senator
further time.

Mr, STENNIS. I yield to the Senator
from Louisiana IMr. Long h

Mr. LONG. Is it not true that we are
giving additional military aid to the
French? We thought we had helped
them enough, and now they have taken
the equipment to Africa, thus weake.ung
the NATO defense forces, while they go
to fight the Arabs with that equipment.

Mr. STENNIS, The Senator is cor-

rect. But my point is that now, with
fund on top of fund on top of fund,
financed at our expense, continuing on
and on and on, ad infinitum, here is an
area of the world where the expenditure
can be stopped.

Mr. President, I yield back any time
remaining.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Louisiana yield me 2 min-
utes?
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Ml- ELLEN'DER I y;t:J tl'.o Sir.-it.r

fiom Oiecon 2 m;n'.itt~:.

Mr MORSE. I wi.-h to a->nriatp rr.v-

self with the a:-,u:ments made by XV.a

senior Senator from Louisiana iMr.

Ellender ' on this amendment, the jun: r

Senaloi- from Louisiana iMr Long o.i

the p:-ev;ou5 amendmf'nt'=. atui the Sen-

ator from Mississippi IMr. Sifnms o:i

this amendment.
I wi.-a to say. so that it will be :n

the Record, that I think the majority if

the committee is makm^ a most serious

mistake in its adamant refusal to adjust

this pro:;ram downward to the amounts
provided by th'\se amendments, because

1 am satisfied the majority of the com-
mittee is quite out of touch with the

growing feelint; of tho Amevicrai pf^cplc

about Ihe prouiam
The American people know that tl^i v

are not beinu' given the facts. Th.e

American people know that this bill is

being passd. in hu'-ie part, by havin^,'

vital material kept secret - from the

American people. There is a growir?

question bein:' raided amon? the Ameri-

_can people which I think may jeopardize

our whole mutual-security program. As
one who does not want to see tlie mutual-

security pro^-;ram destroyed, but reuu-

larized brought within procedural safe-

guards, and brou'-;ht within llnancial

reaoon. I wish to express today mv irreat

regret that the majority of the commit-
tee has :;cne as far as it has gone

I think this is tr.f moment to say that

In the meetings of the Forei-;n Relations

Committee there were members of that

committee who said that they were vot-

ing for the hicher figures, not because

they thought tliev ^\ere the figures that

should be adopted, but because they

thout:ht that the Kouse. the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee, and the confer-

ees would cut them. I stated in com-
mittee that I would say on the floor of

the Sena'e that when the Foreisin Rela-

tions Committee takes the position thut

it will send to the floor of the Senate a

bill wh'.ch does not represent the exact

fl?uro which members of the committee
thinl:. in the.r own consciences, they
r.hould recommend, the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee is not keeping faith

with the United States Senate.

Ln my opinion, as Senators we have
a rishi. on the floor of the Senate, tj

believe that when a committee brinus vs

a report involving authorization futures,

they are the figures which the mem-
bers of the commiltee honestly believe

are jurtif.ed. I do not think we should
have a committee brinsins to us a re-

poi't V. .th P. :urcs hiv-'hcr than som.e mem-
bers of the committee say. in committee,
are the fisurcs they would recommend.
I oo not believe in that kind of ,)Uu"^lin"r

cf figures with the Senate or with the
Amer.crn people. That is why I am
disappointed that the ma,jority of the
co'^'nittcc is so adamantly fi'^'.htinp the^e
amendments. becau.5e I am satisfied that.

at least, in the case of some members of

the ccmmlltec. they honestly believe that
the figures should be lower, but they are
no*: recommendins lov.er fiuuros because
they think cuts will be maae by the
KoUoe. by the conferees, or by our Ap-
propriations Committee.

I \M.-h to sav, re«-pfetf;i!Iy av.cl sadlv

that if we dii no^ stop tl-.at k:nd of com-
mit'ee npoif.iv. w'v.en rf'port.> come
from committees ue will tak*' tlie atti-

tude. Ho'.v much, is in liere for bari.:ain-

liii: purpost.-, for horse-tradin ' purpo e:;,

for conference purp'' e.>. wlncli doer, not

retiresent the true conviction and intent

of tl;e individual members of the com-
mittee?"

I do not like to have to make that

prediction, but I said in comm.ittee that

I would m.ako this statement, and I pro-

tested submittin'j to the Senate a report

which did not report the true recommen-
dations as to the amounts which indi-

vidual members of the commiit. e

thought ought to be recommended to

the Senate.
Mr. ELL?Nn:-R. Mr. President. T

:-ield 4 minutes to my pood friend from
VVvomiU',' IMr. OM\noNTv].

Mr. OMAIIONEY Mr. President I

V ish to make clear. i:i a very brief state-

ment, why I intend to support the

amendment of the Senator from Loui.-i-

ana. In the New York Times this morti-

nv; there is a report from Quantico, Va.,

where a meetin': of hirh otTicials in the
Government of this country is boin:;

held. The Secretary of Stale was to be
there. The Vice President was to be
tilt-re. The Secretary of Defense was
there, in preparation f' r th? mectiiic.

Yesterday there were s. me secret con-
ferences, with respect to which no press

releases were made.
In his statement to a press conference

when the Secretary left the mcetin':. he
made the announcement that because of

the increased cost of military procure-
ment h.e felt it would be necesran-' for

hmi to order a stretchout of the ex-
p?nditurcs available and to be made
available for the Department of Defense.

Not only is that so. but he ordered an
expenditure of $500 million at present
available for military procurement, for

the defense of tlie United States with
its own forces, to be withheld for at
least 60 days.

So the question, arises In my mind:
Ho'v can v.e possibly undertake to au-
thorize hu^e appropriations for defense,
to be expended by foreign countries,
when we do not know what we are go-
inj; to be able to do to defend our own
country? If we cannot provide? ade-
quate defense for the United States and
the territory of the United States, ho-A'

cio we dare to continue with this wild
authorization of va.';t expenditures
abroad?

Let me read a few lines from the story

by Jack Kaymond, in the New York
Tiu;es for today;

Qu.\nt:co, Va , June 13 —Cliarles E WUs mi

forecast today a stretchout In procurcmeiit
of weapons unci gradual reduction o' Armed
rcrccj because of money dlfSculties.

1 1 the Secretary sees money difficul-

ties on the horizon, to prevent the de-
fense of our own people and our own
territory, why in heaven s name are wa
t.-.kin;; the risk of making excessive au-
thorizations for expenditure abroad,
when we know, from the evidence offered

by the Senator from Louisiana, that
much of the military equipment which
we have afforded to Fi ance, for example.

is being use<l ;n a c;\;l war in Algeria?

Is that working; for peace? Let u^- be
realistic. Let us protect .^mer:ca. in-

stead of wasting our substance, we know
not how, with government.-, whicli we
c.winot measure, and wiucli a;e not
.'table.

The FRKSIDING Of-'Vir^R 1 he t;;ne

cf ti." S':-..-t.;r from Wyom.n:; lias ex-

pired.

Mr. O MAlhj.NLY. May I 1.. -,e 1

minute mon-

'

Mr. KLLENDER. I vie'a! 1 minute
further to tiie Senator from \V\oining.

Mr. O.MAHONEY. 1 point out that

we have only wh.it an".> unt . to a "care-

taker" covernmi'i.t ni I'a'v, Tlie Pre-

mier there had to resi'-n because he did

not have a majority. There wa^ a mi.s-

count.
Tlie new Premier cf France is not ex-

pected to have an administration that

wnl :a-t t'U- t) n;. nth-.

'Ihe Goveinmnu of Cireaf Britain is

i;n'^ rtakm--; to make eci r..-m.c.il redu^-

t:nn< m its military op.''.a:r>n- .'\nd

liere we are. trying to pi-vule for the

countries abroad, the governments cf

which are not stable. Ltt u make suie

that we have the ma'evial v :th which to

defend ourselves, if the need comes, in-

cludine: submarines and bomb';, which
otherwise we cannot ij r.ici l.<:e if we
w a'^te our fun.ri' ,^!;r",!fi

The PRESIUINC. GFFICER 1 lie time

cf the Senator from \V\(ni.:.g has ex-

pired.

Mr O MAHONI-.Y Mr P-e-ident. I

a !: unanimous consent to luve printed

in the Reco:-.d at tins pomt c a pa;t of

my remarks tlie ai'air tn wiucii I have

refrrred

There benv-: no objection, the article

w as ordered to be printed m tlie RtcORD,

as follo'...s:

IFrum the N"-' Y. rk Times of June 14. 1957]

Wilson Pkujicts Cut i.v U.NrTtD States

F'BCts— A^'^LiiTs Money Dufkultiis \Vn l

Cau.>i; SrnticH-OLT in Apm^ Pr.ocvRLMEr.r

(By Jack Raymond)

Q-L\NTico. Va . June 13.—Charles E Wilson

forecast today a sn etch -out in procurcnent
(f weapons and gradual reduction (.f Armed
Forc'-s b..-cause of m-mey difficulties.

•'I ha-.e not got eta.stic dollars." tMc Secre-

tary of Defense said. He wns discussing prob-

lems that have forc?d the rate of spcndins
up by $4 million In 6 month"?.

Mr Wilsin enipha.'!: cd. howpver, th;i* a

rpasonablc modification In the rresent mili-

tary program would not dracilcally ofltct

the Nation's economy.
Besides, he added, he had never subGcnbcd

t^ t'.^e thesis that the defense pniftram bol-

stered the economy. It ib a dr.'g on it. he

£a:d.

Secretary Wilson discussed fiscal problems

of the Pcntaijou In a news lnter\iew &l ll.e

Marine Corps School here.

TO Arrt.ND PAr.ixT

H-.' w.is among tlie e:trly arrivals for a

lugh-le\el Armed Forces policy conference

of military and other Government officials.

About 170 ofHclals. Including John Foster

Dulles. Secretary of State, and po.-«lb!y Vice

President Richard M Nixon are expected to

join the military chiefs in panel discussions

m the next 3 days.

Mr. Wilson attributed the unprccec'cntcd

secrecy Imposed on the meetings to the na-

ture ol the discussions. The press will not

recene tuminarizta versions oi the papers
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pre.-^nted ctt the meetings, as It has In cilicr

years.

The civilian chief of cicfen.se denied lliat

tlie Pentagon had forced tlie Government
t3 b;ick-track on Fome cf the adminlstra-

linn s disarmament r'''''P"^i*ls

It was natural, said .N'.i Wilson, f. t tl.e

niihtary leader.s to be lonserv.iti. »\ (wn
i.veicauiioiis. in dealing wuh a n.'k tu liie

security of our country.
'

NO LINE or ITS OWN
But he emphasized that the Pentagon ' hris

no line ol Us own" in llie Nation's disurii:..-

iiient policies.

Secretary Wi'scn said lie v.as f-'.udyini^

r.everal prt£entati(,ns. made by the mil.t .rv

f^rvlces. on the possible elfects ot his re r( : t

f rdcrs to stay within the $38 b;illr,n speiidiit'

piopram originally plannod for ti.e i.txi \j.

months.
When his studies are finished, he will

present the alternatues to PicMd< :it Er-^ci-

huwer. he said. The Presiuent i!,i. t v...\t:''

the final decision, he said. Mr. Wiion .'-nl
1 e expected to do tins uiter the end tf i!.e

n ">th.

However, on fh«» basis rf i,rf:irr,.iiary

Fiudies, It is clear that the C'FU\er:;n.tn' is

Fpeiidlng more tlian tlie Presiaeii: iiad i:.-

tendcd in his budget message o; 6 imMos
ti^o. Mr. Wilson said.

Mr. WUsfjn pointed out that the spending
pri i^rLim for the fiscal year 1?57. ei-du-p nt

the end of this montli, had p :e <-.fr J<H

hillioii *heii 11 w I.- uuenUed :•< or *36 I. 1-

lion.

The rate f f the pre.':p!,t spprciuic '-hrwed

that the t3M b;iii.-0 jiroKiani !>t fi.-cal Vt ..r

1J53 was being exceeded, lio continued
He appeared to aptie with tlie recent sta'e-

ment by Wilfred J. McNeal, the Pentagon
controller, that at the present rates rtpffusc

tpendlnK would reach $42 billi>!i. m toe iitxi

\i months.
TFN'P' 'P. '. R Y H M T

T'i put a If'iiui .. .O', !...'.t ta tl,p fl.iw nf

expenditures. Mr. Wi.s-n .said. r»e urdeted
the wllliholdlng of $000 milium in availao.e

prccureinetit money for about 60 day.s.

Jaine- H I) uglas. Secretary of tlie At
F)rce. has protested this order as well a^ an
eccfjinpaiiyint; memorandimi 'o I. Id "Mai
defeioe spending to the $38 billion fiKurp

."^efrelnry Douglas has formally a^soitfd

that the Wi;.=on directive w.vakl :;r.i)cd»' the
Air Force program and aflect ab^ i;t ^•4 bill.on

111 planned procurement of planes aod lui.--

biles.

Secret.'.ry Wihon said t^d.iy that h.s Air

Force Secretary "wafi hasty m making that
ttatement and will correct it as time goes
oil

'

Mr. LONG Mr President will tl'.e

Senator yield to me - nunute^''

Ml ELLENUKR I yield 2 minutes
to li.'' -anioi Senator fiorn Lou'siana.

M: LONG. In line with tiie arftument
nia'i'- in tlie Senator from Wyomaii:. I

believe there is no more danueious mis-
take we could make than to conclude that
the tuft^ of fund.s to forei;;n nations, even
for thei;- own miiitaiy e.stabhshments,
is in the defense of tne United States.

I .'-hould like to uive a fiood iliustia-
tion of how we may be sadly d;.-appointed
by spreadinc our wtalth and strenath
amons 08 different nations, expectim::
them to help defend us m tiic e\ent we
r;nd our.H'lves foiced into war.

Let Us assume for a moment th.Tt Com-
munist Oluna. with its 600 million peo-
ple, and aided by all the strength of the
iSovict Union, decided to move on the
island of Formosa. If that eventuality
shoiiM come about, we would be at war
^''^V.. Iau ot the laryest po-.veis m the

world. We would not have any reason
then to think that any one of the coun-
tries to whom we have kiven our wealth
and lesGurces would join us in that war.
In fact, we would have every reason to
assume that they would not be there.
becau'-e they have not been willing to
commit themselves to any such war.

it is the he-sht of folly to think that
any country which does not possess an
atomic weapon would enpage in a war
befvveen powu-s tliat do have atcmic
wea'pons when tl:ey are not committed
to do so. They would decide to s:t it

out. l:no-,',iny very well that m any e\ent
they would not contiibute very much to

tlie --ucccs.s of ci.her side in such a war.
It IS enlii-ely po.s.sible that not more

t'niu o.H- sni.'.ll nation vouid be at our
fcide 111 ilie event we were lorced to fi!..:lit.

It is oftOii aiKued tliat we can support
f.ve .soldiers in a fore.-.^n country for

\. licit it co.'ts to suppoil one American
; oluier. 11:e case of Turkey has been
cited. Tlie qucsiion I ask is what reason
h.a\t' we to believe that those troops
would be on our .side if fi-htm;; should
break out .' Tiiere li no reason to depend
on that.

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. -he
tune of 'lie Soiuiloi lias expired.

Mr. GREEN. I am very sorry that I

nns^ed a pait of the debate, particularly
because a.s I came into tiie Chamber one
of our collc-a"ues, in speakin'4 on this

subiect and in riiscussmg the fiuuies.

particularly as to which 1 of 2 fii^ures

wri.s correct, sought to impute unw-orlhy
motives to some of the members of the
Committee on Foreien Relations, because
they had decided on the fiuure which the

committee has recomimended.
Ihtre should be no place on the floor

for any such intimation. I do not
know toward whom exactly the criticism

was leveled: but I resent it so far as any
members of the Foreis^n Relations Com-
mittee aie concerned.

It is well enout,h for u'^ to wonder hov.-

an individual Senator m.'^.y reach a con-
clusion, but I do not think that we should
tio into the motn'es or the opinions of

the .separate Members.
The figure that came to use from the

President was SI. 8-00, 000. 000. Of cour.se,

that is an astronomical fi'^iure. I can-
not comprehend that fisure. I cannot
comprthend such larce fiL;ures. I doubt
whether any ,'=^enator on the floor can
comprehend tliem.

We th.ou'^ht a certain amount of re-

duction was desirable, and we reduced
the authorization by SI 00 million. To
me. at least. SlOO million sounds like

quite a substantial sum. We thought
that amount should be deducted from
the fiRure.s submitted by the President.

Now it is proposed to take an addi-

tional $500 million from that amount.
No .lustification has been shown for it.

Therefore, I do not see why any weight
should be given to the proposal, or why
that fiqure should be accepted instead of

the figure decided upon by the whole
Committee on Foreign Relations.

I doubt whether we can reach a better

conclusion in that regard than was
reached by the Committee on Foreign

Relations. It must be remembered that

some of the most impoitant items—and

I do not believe any reference has been
made to tins point—are foreign base^, on
which a part of this money will be spent.

Undoubtedly some of the mioney used for

those purposes will benefit foreign coun-
tries as well as our troops, but our inter-

est in those foreign countries is very

great.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time cf the Senator has expired.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. P-esidert, I

yield 5 additional minutes to the Sena-
tor from Rhode Island.

Mr. GREEN. Our facts are tied up to-

gether. There is no good in goirjg back
into our early life span and saying.

"Vv'hat tremendous changes there have
been." Ihe changes have been so great

that we cannot comprehend them. And
new inventions are being made every

day. We cannot comprehend what hap-
pened 5 years ago. How can we compre-
hend what Will happen a generation

from now? We must take things with
some imagination, based substantially on
the changes which have already oc-

curred. We may have to change all our
fundamental ideas. We will certainly

have to change our fundamental ideas

if we allow the Communist group of na-
tions to outwit us or to outbid us in cur
effort to be the dominant country in the

world.
We ha'.e arrived at that point in the

United States, not willfully, but by
force of circumstances, and w.? must r.se

up to the duties imposed upon us bv that

position m the world. The other nations

of the world to whom we have looked

up. now look up to us for guidar.ce. We
must be generous in our guidance, and
not seek to take advantage ot them or

expect those who are weak and small to

give us of what they have left, when they
believe that we can afford to pay them
for what we take. Our interest, in the

last analysis, is almost as great as theirs

in every instance.

So I hope the Senate will support the

Foreign Relations Committee m voting

for what the committee lias decided is

probably the best fiom the point of view

of our country's interest.

I trust that the amendment offered

will be rejected.

I do not ascribe any unworthy mo-
tives to any Senator who may vote to

reduce the amount, but I hope such Sen-
ator will express equal confidence in

those who differ with him as to the exact

figure.

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. GREEN, I yield,

Mr. CARROLL. I wish to say to the

Senator from Rhode Island that on every

amendment so far I have voted with the
committee, and therefore I put this

question in good faith. I am concerned,
and the people of Colorado with whom
I have talked are concerned, about the
technical-assistance program. There is

a feeling that there ought to be greater
emphasis on technical assistance and
less on military support and military
defense. I put this question in good
faith. I know the committee, from the
very excellent presentation just made
by the distinguished Senator from Rhode
Island, made a cut in the amount. Am
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I u^ understand that on a iditional cut

of ^'lOO mil'i' n 1^ p:<ip«i--^'d by tl^.e di:^-

tint;ui>!i''ci S( rv.i--^;' imm L.^ui^ian.i .'

Mr. CrREKN I be::< ve -o

Mr. FII.F>:DKR. T::..' '•> c.v.reC

Mr. CAF:R0I-L. I:iim v\iia: ua;i:ou-

lar fur. i 'a-.'.I t:..f cume''

Mr. GklEN. F: m the military au-

thonzat'.on fund
Mr. FU- ende:::. Tv~

hardwdie : .".

Mr. CAI::-UiIT

would th u ccniL?

ro-

.iin

a

l.nv

the militai-y

?": ni w iiat area

Do we know that?

Mr. GREEN. I do not know. I was

out of the Chamber durtn<; a part of the

debate. I am sorry that I was out of

the Chamber at the time.

Mr. LLLENDER. If the Senator will

permit me to do so. I should like to say

that I demonstrated durin;,' the cour-e

of my remarks that of the Si 800,000,000

authorized in the pendin^.; bill. S494.-

400 000 would be aid to our friends m
^;ATO countries in Western Europe. I

sav they are able to take care of them-
selve;. TIvi> I take the position thai the

$1.800 000.000 military aid amount can

be reduced bv $.S00 nuUion with no harm
t '.'.; weaker allies. The entire cut can

It' in.ule m aid to Europe.

Mr. CARROLL Is it the Senator's

contention that the $50J million comes
out of NATO funds, or does u come from
other areas not suecified

•

The PRESIDING OFMCER. The
Senator from Rhode Island has 1 minute
aemamin

Mr. ELLE.NDtK A> I pointed out a

while aro. S3. 9 bilhcn stiU remain from
earlier proaram.s m the military hard-
ware fund, even if we should not appro-

priate one more d(jllar. The new pro-

gram which IS being authorized in this

bill IS in the amount of SI, 800. 000. 000.

T .im asking that that amount—$1,800-

CDi i>(jo—be reduced by hall a billion dol-

lars, the amount of aid which is now
scheduled to be e.\>'nded to Westtun
Europe.
The PRESIDINO ( FFICTR The t.me

of the Senate: :; m H;-. de Island has

expired.

M KNOWL.AND. Will the Senator

f: Mill L ;;siana use some of his own time?

M; LLLENDER. I have only 2 min-
utes remainin-:.

The burden ot nv. a: avnt is that

the military would have enuU'-'h money
wiih the .SI.300.000.000 which my amend-
ment would authorize.

Mr. CARROLL. I thank the distin-

puished Senator from Louisiana. I

should asain like to ask a question of

the distm-.uished Senator from Rhode
Island, unless the Senator from Louisi-

ana cares to answer it.

I am tryinc to emphasize the fact that

in Colorado the people are more interest-

ed m technical assistance and economic
assistance than they are in military as-

sistance—that is, according to the peo-

ple with whom I have spoken. I re-

cently campaigned there, and I cam-
pai> ncd on that basis. The people of

Colorado feel there i3 too much em-
phasis on the military aid. and not
enough on the economic assistance, upon
which thev place meat reliance.

Mr. ELLF.NDFR The amrndment I

liavc ofTeiod clot , ;-. j* arTtc*. ccunum.c aid

Mr . President. I

th.e Senator from

or technical assistance. It sim;

d.ice^ the mihtaiT hardware prot

Mr CARROLL. I .-hould like t'

further questu :;

The PRESIDING, OFTICV 11 T)

of the Scn;it( r :..ni L^ .....::. a ;....- t :--

pired

Mr EL>:uv\ LAND. I .n leld 1 additional

minute to the Senator from Rhode
Island.

Mr. GREEN. One hvmdred million

dollars. I thiiik. was cut from mihtary

Old. and $100 million from other sums

for military supiwrt, but nothing wus

cut from technical assistance.

Mr. CARROLL. Did the committee

consider whether there ought to be an
mcreare in the amount of funds for eco-

nomic assistance?

Mr. GREEN. I cannot answer the

question directly. There was a discus-

sion back and forth on those items. We
discus.sed pro and con what the Presi-

dent requested, and ue reduced in a

number of Instances the amoimt the

President recommended; but we did not

cut the amount he requested for techni-

cal a.«:sistancc'.

Mr KNOWLAND
yield 5 mmutes to

Arkansas.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I

am sure there is very Utile which can

now be added to the debate, but I wish

to make a comment or two upon the ap-

proach of the critics of the bill and
those who sponsor the amendjnent.

The crucial question, it seems to me.
Is whether th.e program is for the de-

fense of the United States. If one ac-

cepts the thesis advanced by the junior

Senator from Louisiana and the senior

S.^nator from Wyomim: that the pro-

{;ram is not for tJie benefit of the United

States or is not for the defense of the

United States, then it ou'^ht to be elimi-

nated. I cannot understand Senators

voting even for $1,300,000,000 if we accept

the thesis which has just boon ad-
vai^ced by the Senators I have men-
tioned. That IS the basic question which
all Senators must decide.

The committee decided, the adminis-
tration has decided for .some 10 years,

and Congress has decided that the pro-

gram is for the defense of the United
States.

The last witness we heard on the .sub-

ject was General Nor--tad. who is a lead-

ing general of this country, is al.^o tl.e

commander of the NATO forces in Eu-
rope. He was very positive—moif .-• >

than I have ever heard any leading mili-

tary ri::;ure—about the capability of the

NATO forces to destroy any suiniflcant

mihtary objective in Russia. He made
these statements, which appear in ti^.e

printed hearings. I call attention par-

ticularly to page 839, where I asked him
a question.

Did you say that NATO had the cnpablHty

of dwtroyiiig everything ol slBnlficance la

Russia?
General NoB-stad I

military eignlflcauce.

be true.

Senator Fi'lbricht. Any thing of sign

eance?
General Ncrstao 1

caixvbllUy.

I submit. Mr President. If this is not

fui ilio deftn.-f ul the United States, then

we are all wrong, and we ought to elimi-

nate the whole b:ll. But it seems to me
t ) be th.e most utter nonsense to say thai

this appropriation is not for the defense

of t!'.'- U!>5'ii States. It mo:t certainly

IS for iiui d< '' use.

The way the program is .<-et up is sim-

ply our best judgment as to how we
shall distribute our available rcscurce.s.

Of course, we could use all the money for

our forces in this country, as someone
has suggested. But the committee be-

lieves, our own military people believe,

and the administration believes that it is

more economical and more effective for

cur defen'^" to distribute our resources

in this manner—that is. to provide, in

this instance $1 800.000 000 for military

a.ssislance. That is for hardware to our

allies abroad. That is a matter of judg-

ment, and that is all there is to it. If

Senatois disagree, they ha\e the priv-

ilege to vote agairost it.

I do not understand why Senators

want to chisel away at this item on the

thesis that thu program is not for our

defense. That seems to me to be an ur.-

acceptable excuse for the amendment
even though it might be an excuse fur

voting against th.e whole bill or for say-

ing we are not for the program.

The next question Is—a.ssutnuic the

program is for our defense, a I b> lieve

to be the caM'— should th.e amcui.t te

exactly S1.800.000.000. cr cou'.d we get

along With $1,799,000,000' Maybe ve
could, but nobody knows absolutely.

We all know that these malteis must
cerlair.ly be. at this stage, matu^rs of

estimates resulting fr( ni the exercise cf

our best judt-ment.

As to this particular item, the admin-
btralion lU^elf reduced by $500 millKu

iLs origmal estimate of w hat was needed.

They told us they were able to do that

because of the rearrangement of cerla:n

fcliedules. particularly by \l.<' ehmma-
tion of some of the long-had i.mc iiecc: -

sary. and a different and more efficient

netl-.cd of handling spare parts, and ^o

forth. I shall not now go into details

as to that. But the administration gave

us an explanation of why they were able

to reduce their own request by S500 mil-

lion. We were presented by the udmu.-
istration with a reque.-^t f'^r $1 nnn noo

-

000, and we cut the amoui.t I'v jioo m.:-

lion. I cannot pretend to siai.d up and
state tiiat that is precistly the amount
which IS needed. I do r> • k-^w. The
best estimate which th.e adm.iu-tration

could give was $1,900 000 O'JO

We also, to .some extent, had the feel-

ing of the Senator from C'llnrado that

because of the necessity t i t:v to l)e a

little more economical and to save a.s

much as possible, if we could cut any-

where, this would I- th.e place to cut.

The committee dui cut here and :n de-

fense support. SIOQ million t.ich.

is the best estim.iie we (mu in. ike

•l!...t

meant anything of

Yes, I believe that tu

thl have V. t
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the rug from beneath the feet of our

ne'-iotiators today, if, with no more facts

than those presented by the Senator

from Louisiana, word were to ^o out that

the Senate of the United States had
rejected the recommendation of the

administration and the best recommen-
dations of the Defense Department and

tiie recommendations of the Senates

own Foreign Relations Committee, which

has i^iven long hours of s.udy to this

matter, and had cut $300 million from
this item, which i.s so vital to our com-
mon defense.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr President, will

the Senator from Cal'.fornia yield to me?
Mr. KNOWLAND. Yes. But. Mr.

President, first I yield myself an addi-

tional 5 minutes, in order to have time

to yield for the question the Senator from
Minnesota desues to a.^k.

The PRESIDING OFFICER Th^
Senator from Calu'ornia is recof.nized

lor Lin add:*'.''nal s nunutes.

Mr KNOWi AMI i\ow I yield to the

Si'nator ficm Minnesota,
Mr. HUMPHREY. First. I wish to

concur fully in what the minority leader

Ims just said; and I desire to say to him
ttiat if the Senate were asked to<iay to

vote on a resolution to provide for par-

tial, unilateral disarmament. I am sure

the Senate would unanimously reject it.

In other words, if today the Senate were
«sked to vote to cut United States mili-

tary manpower and military strength

and United States weapons strength in

every area, the Senate w ould vote a«ain^t

it. in terms of unilateial disarmament.
In short, the Senate would be opposed
to having the United States agree to be

the first to cut her military equipment
and military manpower. If asked to vo'e

on such a measure. I am sure the Mem-
bers of the Senate would vote " no '— if

not unanimously, then at least by an
overwhelmini; majority.

Yet we must realize that a cut of $500

million in this item would be a kind of

unilateral disarmament, because this

item IS a part uf the mutual-security
pro Mam.

In the liaht of whai we know is goin.;

on in Korea, with the Communists arm-
ing in North Korea, and violating the
armistice agreements— as we know they
are doing— is not a good deal of the as-

sistance under this program dedicated to

the defense of South Koiea '

Mr KNOWLAND. Yes. to the defense
of South Korea or anywhere else where
trouble miuht break out.

Mr. HUMPHnFY. Is not a sood deal

of It fo; r-;; ;:e'V
'

Mr. ?:No\VIANn That is correct.

Mr. HUMPHREY. In other words, a
good deal of it is fo- Turkey, one of our
most stiiw.ut ;i:'.d v.iliant allies.

Mr. KNOWL-^ND. Yes Both of them
were at our side during the Korean War.
The Turks had sent their forces around
the world, m order to stand by our side

in Korea. Turk'';, was one of 17 r.ations

to do th.i'-

Mr. Ml mpfi:;f:v
a portion of ti.i.s m:
intendf>d foi- n;: :; ..

Mr. KX' )\VL.\NL).

rect.

iVIr. ni-M?HK''-V \V

Is It not true that
;.tary assistance is

ids in Vietnam"*
I :;e Senator is eor-

cal to the defense of the Free World than

the areas referred to'' We are not free

to divulge point by point or dollar for

dollar what these countiies are to re-

ceive, but. as the Senator from Califor-

nia pointed out. thi.s is not a giveaway

program. This is a mutual aid .'-ecurity

program. I say one of the most foolish

things we could do would be to throw-

away oar trump card beloie we .sat down
to complete negotiations with the Soviet

Union. It is tough enough to deal with

the Soviet Union when we have power.

I .say we should never sit down with the

Soviet Union unless we can d«'al from
strength. We should not tut our

itrength. Of all the times to cut the

strength of American military power.

tins IS the worst. We have Mr Stassen

in London negotiating with the Soviet

Union, and here we are talking about

t'uHm:; half the rug out fiom under the

military aid prot;iam.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I fully concur in

what the Senator from Minnesota has

stated. I think it would be hiuhly detri-

mental at this time for an amendment
such as that offered by the Senator from
Louisiana to be adopted
Mr STENNIS. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield to m*^

'

Mr. KNOWLAND. In a moment.
First. Mr. President, I yield myself five

additional minutes
As I believe the Senator from .\rkansas

FMr FuLERicHTl and other Senators on
the floor earlier expressed it, I am soriy

every Member of the Senate could not

have been m the room with the members
of the Foreign Relations Committee
wlien General Norstad testir.ed Here is

a veiy able and competent Ameucan
military official, a man w'ro had wide
wartime experience m World War Tl. a

man who is one of our voun^t'^r uIBi^ers.

who has been given the liiuh and very

responsible task of being the supreme
commander in Europe of all the allied

forces. He came before the committee and
uave us a picture which I v.i.'-h every
Member could have heard described, of

how the work we had done under the

mutual assistance program had vitally

strengthened the entire defense concept
of the West,
The very fact that we have been able

to strengthen ourselves and gjir allies to

the extent he was able to demonstrif'^
with his classified charts before the C' m-
mittee is itself one of the greatest deter-

rents to war we could possibly have, be-

cause in my judgment, the men in the

Kremlin are not yoing to take ih.e calcu-

lated risk of another aggression unless

they become convinced that their

chances of winning are greater than are

their chances of losing If they once
come to the conviction that we ourselves

or our allies have reduced our strength

while they have maintained theirs, a^

indicated in the testimony before tlv

committee, that will be the hour of great-

est danger to the Free World So far as I

am concerned. I do not want to weaknn
our defence or that of our allies at ir..^

point.

Mr. /.IK J-:: :.l: r.vy.dcni. w:!; tl-.*^

."-enato; '^ ;>'.ii
'

Mr KNO'.v: .\::d. F-.rs*. I vie"..! to th-

Mr .STENNIS. Reference has been
made to pulluiK the rug out from under
our military aid program and running
out on our military allies L)oes not the
Senator know that if the amendment
were adopted, there would still be $1 3

billion in the bill to be added to what I

utiderstand is a pipeline of S3 ) billion

fur this one iund alone? Tins fund is

cue part of a four-pronged fund. 'I he
iiineiulment would not alKtt NATO
funds. It would not allect the military

aid iJiogram. It would not aflec. our de-
fense program. It wou'd not take a sin-

gle dime awdv from Vietnam. Turkev.
Greece, or Korea. The Senator from
Louisiana pointed out there is oom for

this program to operate in Western Eu-
rope, under our military progiam, and
there will be provided aid which we ha\e
continued to gue over and uver a^am to

our worthy allie.s.

I thought tile figures I have given

slioiild be broui-ht out.

Mr KNOWLAND. I say to the dLs-

tineuished Senator, again it becomes a
question of judgment. I have the huhest
respect for the Senator fiom Mississippi.

He and I ;,erved together on the Aimed
Services Committee for a time; but. un-
fortunately, when we pet into the av'^i

of nulitary hardware—and I yield it. .

-

self 5 additional minutes, Mr HieM-
dent— It is not merely a question of pur-
f hasuic and deliveniii: something today
and then bting thiouuh for tli" next 4

or 5 yeai.^. Fo: example, if wc delivered

a propeller plane, as we did during the

Korean war. to the Republic -f Korpi.

and tiu> Communists m the ;r.-Mi. !.:;,••

equipped their Communist forces with
jet planes, or if we delivered to Our alh^-s

planes tnat fiy. for example, on!;, lii

miles an houi , and the enemv 1 ad planes

that fiy 200 mile^ an hour, the equip-
ment we had furnished would become
obsolete.

Mr. STENNIS. I merely war.-r.i ; >

bnn.- out those figures for the recoid I

thank the Senalui for lellin,-; me biuu
them o'lt.

Mr KNOWLAND. I -ay to th»' S; :•-

ator. tiiat i.> one of our problem.->. Wii' n

we get into the field of missiles, they are

very expensive If I li.id a nn :n V.-.f

European thcat*'; n! upc; .itio: .s mul 1.'"

w.is m an Ameucan divi.-ioii I v\ i I'.d iiut

want the division on hi.s 1- : ai.d the

division on his right to be 1,1 ppi ii .Mth

obsolete weapons, because all the S iviet

forces would have to do. if tliey deter-

mined to do It. would be tu inali* .u; <] 1

run around the well-eq'r.pi.td .Anv i.e.iii

division and run thruii..;. ou .^'.'. >•- >i:i

the left cr right fiar.k Certainly, that

would not be m the interest of our de-

fenNP.

Mr AIKEN M:
Seri.itor > \;

'

M. K.VOWI .XND
.M; AiKEN I v. 1

'' c.iii w e aul a tor fr< .M.^.sLsSippi I Mr. Stennisj.
areas 111 tlie world wh.ich are more criti- I had promised to yield to him.

President, will the

'.li (Ml ly.nu 11'
1'

boih ect)!. Jinie

eri.ir', m'i;t (

£ 1
'

t tji;;.i>n ',

I : .rUi

!i to poii,t out tli.it.

o! "U'M ai J pro;iKim.

milr..irv .since i;;i',i;k1

Pi.b'.ic L.i'.v 480. objut

t!.e c V-; ( f tl-'> pn"-ii.iin

lias been paid for b>' loieun curirr.c.rs

ipcened from the .-^aie uf surplus .^mtii-

(.1:1 f.iirn products. It is exiiected tliat

uuiin,i4 tlv i.'-xt vear or so :.- much or

moi'" will be p.. 1(1 ficiin t(ieii.;ri cur-

rencies recer. ed v.om th. :sal Oi .•\mei
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can surplus r.^n-modiiies. nio.s,t]y cotton

and wheat. We liad better think the

matter o\er. because if we abandon the

program, v, '^ are not coine to pet th^^

sales for our surplus commodities that;

ve have had in the pa.-t.

Mr BU.^H Mr Pi esident. I yield my-
self 4 mmu'^'s u]\ mv oun time.

The PHP:;S1D1NG OFFICER Thf^

Senator from Connecticut i.'- lecosnizeJ

for 4 minute'

^!: P.l'.'-'H I ripi-)n,sf' tlio amr-ndm'~nt

which is now undtr con.' iderat.oii. I

shall vote i.i^ruiist it. and .liall mac for

the bill to iiiurnd tiie Mutual Si.curity

Act of 1954. bt'c.iusf ;t : c.sscn'.iui tu tin'

maintenance of Am'iican fretdum -. and
to the r^alizati'ti of m.r h( pes for ulti-

mate victory in the Fre Woi Id s s'j u '-'.c

against Communist unpei.al; ni

The Srniitc Committee on P'oit ;gn Re-
lations, ijy Its >f:ii -Ion- study and report,

has perform- il an mv.iluable se:vic>' 1:1

helpin-' to (i:i\r awny the fo of mi.s-

underst,.n(i.;i,,' winch h.?.'; thr* atoned to

obscure Uie essential juipo-j of o.n-

mutual .sccuiity proiuam
The term ioii.Kn aid" l.s an uiifi;:'-

tunate one. It c: t au:^ il. hi lits of ;. ive-

aways'" and liand-outs ' w i-.tn. m ;•< ality,

mutual secuiitv is as muh m our own
.self-interest a'-' it 1, m th.e mtcrist nf

other nation:^ who l.iive loincd with us in

a- common defense ao^m.^t a cornnicn

peril.

By clearly d' r.nui-' Mid separaini.i; tl.e

separate pioiuains lurttofoie lumped
together undf r .so-called "foreu-'n aid"

—

military a.ssisti.nc^. rievi-lopm* nt as,'.i.'^t-

ance. technical a.^Mstance and s]-)(Tial a*;-

s:stance— th.e Administration and the

Committee ha-.c done much to i(mo\e
causes of nii.suiidei. laiuiin.: i^nd con-
fusion

The mutual s^ ru: ity prociam lia."- been
developed over tiie p.isi :o vf ais It has
produced solid leHil' ^ m the Amcrica.n
national intere t As t!ie committee said

in its report on the bill:

American forelRn siid i.:.s p; .^ c ! fo, 1::-

dlfpen^able part m kecijim? n.t- I-n'f Ujr.d
lif'O Tlu;se \^ho wuuld aboii.s;-. < 1 fri.a.st uii'.'

e

the prc^ram bccau.sc of Us past ini.sialceb Uc-
qurmly overlook this tiniple and eloquei.t

luct.

I think. Mr President, that \r. the
answer to tlie dis(int:ui.slied Senator
from Louisiana, tlio iiioponf^nt of th.s

amoninicnt. who said that wc iir.d speiiL

in lliis ana $17 bill. on. and askt d.

"What ua. tiic ir.sul:," He wished to

know. V.!,;.; did we ha', e to show U)V ill'

I think V. o iia\e n.ucli to show f' r 11.

I think V, ( l:a\c jx'are to s'now f(,r it,

which v.e -AMi'd i.-' have, Jind wf not

b?cn cnga--ed in tins tM^e of proL-raiii

in the past.

Mr. Prcsid'nt. in closir.;,' I sliould like

to say tha' I wish to (,tTt r my eoin;jli-

ments to a ^•^eat Secretary of State.
Jolin Fo:,t:r Dulles, for the stat.'n"!':^nt

which 1 ! i:i,i(i«' bt lore ilic ciinmittrc.
It was so p(>ocl th.at he was coinnieiidci
by mfir.bi rs of both erest politic:^ 1

parties, by Senators who have served
on the Foreifjn R< latinn^^ Committee for

many years -t_ri who h.nve not always
beon friendly \., i:un.

I tliiiik it IS a reinarkrible tribute to
tlie Secretary of State tliat with tins

controversial measure before us tl.is

year, after 5 stormy years as Secretary
of State, he enjoys the measure of re-
spect that he now enjoys with the Sen-
ate Committee on Foreign Relations and
the Members of this body. These have
indeed been stormy years. Mr. President,
becau.se, as the President has so often
said, we live in an age of peril and not
.'^Jiiply in an instant of danger.

So. Mr. Piesident. if the statement by
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
lias not yet been printed in the Record
as a part of thi.s debate, I ask unanimous
consent that it now be printed, at the
c.jnelu.siun of my remarks.

'Ihere being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed ui the
PLFyoHD. as follows:

\TrMF -.T or Ho.v. John Fo^tfr Dulles,
Sicr.rT.^r.Y of Et-\te

Si , r( . ry DiM.i..'= Mr Chairman and inem-
>.' r.s 'I i:.o F.-rL-ii,:! Reaitiur.s Coinmltiee. I

have conif bcl'^re \.jU to discuss the auilK r-
!.',iti..:i viliUh V. e loe r(.qae.s-.::.g i^r our iu-
t .re n.u: aal ^e uriiy pr^f.;r.ir..s.

T1 ri..S OF rep.ETGN AID PROGr..\MS

Ac ;.r.!(>d by tl-.f .'^pn.'ite Fpeclal cnmm'.ttep.
! i v.r.Uh yen. M*- Chairman, just alluded,
•I.f rrv'iiry uf .sj-t T^d nbread is nut on a sinizle

) T' era:". FM-r;-,lIcd f'.reipn aid Is a term
•y.:r l.s pivcn 1 s'-veral qune di.stir.ct pro.
k-r.or.s E-.rh of thee Is addressed to d:f-

Ifrerit purpo.'ie.':. Each employs separate
in^ans. Each niutt be considered on Us own
1 ;

. r r , • •.

r IS 'o thpsp di.stincuvc prncrams thr.t I

f:fi(irr'«s n.v'-.f-lf

I shall try. In each ca.-^e. to tell what for-

e'l-n p iicv p'lrpo^e the procram .serves.

I ^ha;! cxp'aiM h.o'.v the e.\eciitlve branch
b^lifvcs 'hat th'-.sc purposes can. In the next
I: '-.-I >ear, be be • tor ^ defined and better

s(r-. r-d

Th.rre are. In essence, t \\r major pro-
cr,.:;:s

h.rst. the m-;i '.i..! defense assistance pro-
pr rn whicii jircides weapons and military
eqiojjrr.fi.t and economic support for Allied

m:!)'arv ferrc and facihtleii

S^cccnd the devflnpm.ent assistance pro-

cram, v.hith h<lp;S iree cuun'nes acl.ie'.e

ecMiifi'.r.ic crowth:
I'hud. tiie related tcchinical a.ssistaiice pro-

gram ihruucli which v, e share our skills with
tifsp rniintries:

K nirth. the fpeci;.! assistance pru^ran^s.

Ihrou^-lh wliuh v,p mee; p.iri.cul'.r r.eeds and
emerirencies ti.at can;: ,t be met by tiic three

jirC' : cii:.:; iirocrams.

CCLI E; Tl' F SECURITY ST.STEM

I ca. 11)1 have to review with th.ls crm-
nuilee the magnitude of t'le S)viet ."od

Cl.iia.se timnuinist military threat, or the

i.i^t ih.it nn nxe country can obtain ade-

qiaue aLLur.iy ihiou^;;! ;to own rc...jurccs

a I ' a , c

.

'Il.i f,,f h.us led to the creati'^n ef a c 1-

l<:'.vp seruriiy system whicii binds us ,nd

4L ntii'r .rce ccuntr.es in a commen d.i^.se

a.Minst a common peril.

.Since IHjO. we have provided around $17

b.llii n m nniin.ry equipment jilus sr.pport-

i:.j fCLiHiniic as.sistance to cur allies' miii-

t.iiy i)rugr.u-.:s. During this same i)cried,

(or ail.cs liave spent over JlOO billiLin f;.r

tiiO'-.-f aid liicy have prt.vid.d mar,i).jvvt r

1 r ilic armed f'..rcef of tlie Free World, and
ilif V ha'.e provided .'^Ites for high.iy v aluable

b..se,s u r <;.ir and thtir forces.

With'.ut otir as.s.stanee. these allies' mil-

l'..r\ lu.i'rains could m-t have been carried

ci.i.' Willi these prcyrains. we are enabled

1'. spend lar less on our own military pro,-

pi.i;:.i--and to achieve lar greater security—

l....n Would otlicrwisc be the case.

M-IUT.VRY AID .^ND DLFENbE SUPPORT

Collective security is truly a case in which

the V.I. Lie IS great r th...u the sum ol the

parts. And the Instrunient which creates

the whole out of these parts Is our mutual
defense assistance proeram.

This program consists of two elements:
First, the provision of military eqv.l(jn-.c:-.t

to friendly forces. This Is what, In the past,

has usually beta called military aid.

Second, economic aid given to allied coun-
tries to compensate their econom.ies for con-
tributions made to the commo.n defense,

when tliese countries cannot unaided n-.ake

the contribution judged necessary. Ma.iy of

the less-developed countries, such as Korea,
Formosa, and Vietnam, cannot maintain th.e

desired forces without seme outside l-.p'ji.

and sometimes the provlsicn of essential

facilities V<v tlie comnioui defense In-el-ts

burdens lor which conupcnsaliou is appi-v-

l^riate.

Ill the past, m.uch. but not all, of this aid,

has been called defense support. Bui ti.ii

])hrase has also been used tu include a.ssi.st-

i.nce to si..me of these same countries f , r

other purjDoses, such a.s ecoU-inic dc'.cl_p-

ment and .growth.

This labeling produced mi.-ur.derstan'lir.n',

both at home and abroad. We believe that
what in the past has been called defense sup-
port should hereafter be confined to what
is distir.ctly related to aa eflective mililiary

contribution.
Development a.ssL-tance to stimulate ecj-

r.onac growth should be dealt with sejiaratc-

For fi;-cal year 1958 we are a.sking for jl 9

billion for tlie provision of weapo'Us and nali-

tary equipment, and $900 million for trua

dt. ease support. This tiUals $2 8 billion. It

IS approximately three-fourths of wiuit we
are asking the Congress to approprl..;e fur

all the muiu.il security programs.
Doth tlie.se types of defense assistance—

military equipment and supt^ort—have more
in common, m point of purpose, with otiier

elements of our own defease program thau
tiiey do wuih other types of so-called .'o:

-

eiga aid. They coatribute to and maintaiii

<jur military security just as exper.diturcs

lor our ovva forces do.

That is why the President has rec ra-

meadcd that defense assistance should bo

recognized and treated as an essential ele-

ment of oui own worldwide national defea.io

efTort. To do this effectively, he requests

that anoropriatior.s for military a^si.'^-lance

."nd for related celense support should now
be so authorized that herealt:r they m.^y be

included as a separate part of the reiuih r

appropr'atlonss for the Department of De-

fense. E jth vv.Aild continue under the pol.cy

euidance of the President and the becretary

of State.

si:.\ncH FOR KLDUCTiON OF A^.^:.^^:^.^'TS

Requirements for defense are substantia!,

but tliey are necess..ry. V>'e are, of c ur;e.

actively seeking a sound and safeguarded

basis for reciprocal reductions of armaments,
which weigh heavily upon our couatrv. the

Soviet Unioa. aad indeed nearly a.ll naticns-.

It is not easy to reach such an ngreemrnt.

Ei.pericace has demonstrated tliat agree-

ments with the Commtmlsts are not dc-

)Kadable so pjng as they are merely based
u;.on paix-r accords. Good faith Is r.fit a

factor which can be relied on to assure 00:.-

tiaucd adherence by Communists to tr."

terms of an agreement. Therefore, tlie free

n.;tions cannot safelv reduce tlie,r military

strength merely in rcU.mce upon promissory
agreements by the Soviet rulers to reduce
correspondingly. We do not. ai^d will not,

rtly upon Soviet jnomlses alone. There must
be adequi.tc means to verily perform^uire and
to gain increased j)rotection for tlie Fre"

Wi rid against surprise attack. We do s(.ei:

an agreement th.a w.ll be in the n.u'ui.l

Interest of the parties, aa agreement that
voiild decrease the danger of war.

We find it hard to believe that t'le Soviet

rulers wUI not in their own seU-iattrei,t

eventually accept tuch mutual tupcivisicu
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i-K.l control as will permit of lisshtenlng the

burden of armament, and will provide to

both sides a better prospect lor a Just and

tJurnble peace.

We do not know today whether the Soviet

leaders consider Ih^t the benefits of an

>irmamen-s agreement Justify their hubmit-

liDg to a system ot adequate Inspection.

But even on the most hopeiul estimate,

the Br5t steps of nrmument.s reductions will

have to be carefully calculate i and carefully

taken. It would be folly "'*• »" t''* Hb6enc3

of a safegu^.rded agreement for the li.specied

reciprocal reducaoa of armaments, to weaken

la any manner the collective-security system

vhicli provides the greatest deterrent asalnst

iiggiession at the least cost.

ASSISTING ECONOMIC DEVELOPJIENT OF

INDEPlNDFNr NAT:ON.s

I turn now to the economic development

o^uect of mutual security.

We propose the establishment of n develop-

mcnt-lcan fund to assist the ecou'imic de-

velopment of other indepeideiu nations.

The Senate special c immittee has found

that this, and I quote from their report,

•i-s in the Interest of the United States
•

This statement ts particularly, though iv.t

exclusively, applicable to 19 i\.ew nations

which have come into existence since the

end of V/orld War II. Thee n«tions con-

tain nearly a third of the worid s jxipulation.

Most of them are close to the Soviet-Com-

munist China bloc. They are nations where

poverty Is age old. The per capital annual

incomes of most of the peoples of these

nations Is well below $100 a year. Their lood

production is at levels ot bare subsistence

inadequate for hard productive work.

It 13 important to us that the people of

these nations should remain free, that their

strategic lands should not fall under Com-
munist control, that their resources should

b*- available to their own people and hi com-
merce with other free nations.

For generations these people ha\e fatalis-

tically accepted stagnation Eut now their

mood 19 different. Two intense emotions now
grip the peoples of these new nations. The
nrst Is a desire to maintain ar.d strengthen

their newly won political freedom The sec-

ond is a determination to rai.se their pitifully

low standards ot living and get started

quickly on the Inevitably long roiid to eco-

nomic betterment.

FREtDOM AND ECONOMIC GROWTH

But the obstacles to growth are sub-

mantial. There Is a shortage—sometimes

an absence—of technicians. The govern-

ments are inetperlenced. With incomes at

the barest subsistence levels, very little can

be saved and invested. Without outside

help, the prospects of economic growth are

indeed very slim.

These people are determined to move for-

ward. If they do not succeed, there will

be Increasing discontent which may sweep

away their motlerale leaders of toda^ and
bring to power extremist leaders who will

resort to extremist meamres fostered by

international communism.
Today hundreds of millions in these coun-

tries seek the answer to this simple ques-

tion: Do political independence and freedom

mean economic growth' If these peoples

do not feel that In freedom they get growth,

then freedom will be on Its way out in much
of the world.

It is in our Interest to help to demon-
strate that freedom and growth go hand lu

hand. That Is the conclusion of your specuil

committee as It la of the President.

The question then becomes what Is the

most economical and eftectne way to do
this'

DKVFLOrMENT I0\S FINO PP.OPOSAI.

The recommendation of the President and
the concUisi'in of your own special com-
mittee Is that this should be done through

the establishment of a development loan

fund.
H'lW should such a fund work^

For the past few months the executive

branch has given lengthy and detailed s^udy

to manv aspects of tnis question. We ha^e

had advice from many quarters. We have

reached a number ot conclusions. The-^e

conclusions are s.imclently firm, detailed,

and well founded to make us feel th.it the

fund E.liould be founded now. without an-

other years delay

What are some of tlve essentials'^

First, the recognized purpose ol the fund

should be to assist the less-developed free

countries to get ec momic growth underway.

Second, the Kind would cpf-raie on terms

of repayment. A substantial psrt of Its

ncttvitles should be in k^ans. but it should

also be emjjowered to u.-e other banking

and financing arrHn':tements. such as credits,

and guinniies. in carr>lng out Its purpor,es.

It could not. however, make grants. Its

loans would be made available on repay-

ment terms less rigid than those of exlstmfl!

institutions. Repayment could he in for-

eign currencies, as well as dollars, and in-

terest could be waived or suspended.

The fund would primarily be an instru-

mentality of foreign policy, and as such take

greater ftnanclftl risks than those acceptable

t > e.xistinq; institutions. The funds expecta-

tions of repa>ment wouUl b< ba.sed. 'luwever.

on confidence in the long-range luture of

the na'ion it is helping If the lund

jichle.ed \xs object, as I belieie it would,

tnen conhdence would prove Justified.

Third, the fund would seek cxperalion

with private investors and establi-iied lend-

ing institutions. It could participate In

Joint flnr.nclng with private in-.e.*tors. the

World Bank or the Export-Import Bank, ad-

justing Its own repayment claims to those

of those others. It would not loan its funds

where other loans and private investment

were available. Properly administered, the

fund would not reduce but would increase

the effective flow of activity through normal

channels ot finance.

Fourth, the fund could be used only for

development projects and programs which

seem technically and economically sound

and which could be expected to contribute

to the economic progress of the borrowing

country and to the long-range interest of

the UnitJd States In the welfare of that

counirv. It would not be used to meet

emer^encle3 or other needs for short-term

assistance. Continued financing by the fund

to any country would depend upon that

country's record of performance

Fifth, a subsuntlal part of the financing

undertaken by the lund would be devoted

to basic wurks such as tran^-porl. communi-
cation systems. p<,iwer installations, harbors,

irrigation and drainage projects— tlie capital

needed to create the economic environment

In which private initiative can come Into

play. The fund could also use its resources

to support local development banks and

private enterprises engaged In developing

the countries we seek to help.

Sixth, the fund should be established

upon a basis of continuity with sufTiclent

capital for several years' operations. As I

.said here last month, economic development

is a long-term process. It is not an annual

event If our assistance is to be useful at

all. It should be provided on a sustained

basis that is consistent with the long-term

nature of the Job to be done

It Is not necessary that all the capital of

the fund be provided at once But it is

essential that there be Initial provision for

future availability. For this reason the

President h.is asked that there be provided

this year an appropriation of Initial capit.il

and the authority to txirrow additional capi-

ta from the Treasury in the second and

third years. Such borrowing authority his

been used to cnpitali/e other United State,

lending agencies. These additional funds

which would be borrowed from the Treasury

would not lie available for obll^'.itlon ur.til

such second and third year. IlLwev^r. the

fact that they would be available will gr.e

the countries we wish to help and our own
administrators the assurance they need to

plan ahead.

This new approach v.e cr. r.templafe re-

quires that we get away from .innual nu-

Ihor'.zations or appropriations. These in-

evitably tend toward a system <>» lUUbtratUf

programs as a basis for Justifications liiese

are not compatible with the assurance of

continuity essential to goid planning and U>

the new long-term loaning concept. They

are \\A compatible with c^-operatlon with

such ovgamzattons as the I-.tcrnatlonal

Bank for Reconstruction and Development

and Export -Imp<irt Ba:.k whici. oi)erate on

a long-term businesslike basis with ettab-

liahed capital.

AlTHORIZATlO.-:s AND APPROPPIATION3

REgL'EbrrD

Tlie President has requested .tu appropria-

tion of •500 million to be available for the

fund in fir.c:il year 1958. and authority to

borrow »7J0 million In fiscal year i:^59 and the

same ^um lu fiscal year I'JoO. Any unobll-

K.iled balances of any year would be carried

forward as part of the fund's work.ng capital.

The sums the President has ri-queMed are.

we believe, conservative ficurcs. The two

reports made to your specia. committee

which relate to a development hnuncing

proRr;im ooth conclude that a .oan fund lo

be effective should be able to finunce develop-

ment activities at a higher rate .han at pres-

ent. This w;«s also the conclusion of the In-

tern.itionnl Development Advisory Board,

which recoinn.cnded that 'the initial Con-

gre.ssional appropriation for the lund should

be sufDcient for a substantial Increase in

capital investment and lechnua. assistance

programs " Another study. Ihui of the Re-

search and Policy Committee of the Com-
mitteee for Economic Development, has sug-

gested an initial 5-year program at the rate

ot 81 billion per year in addition to our

existing level of expenditures for economic

assi.stance

One of the witnesses before your special

committee rather aptly compared economic

developm<MU with getting an airplane oil

the ground. "Vou have to achieve a certain

minimum rate of speed to take off. It would

not be prudent to Invest our resources In

rie.elopmt lit programs which are too small

to offer any ho{)e of eventually achlevin;; a

self-sustainiii't rate of jjrowth

IVTVRECOM \n;i r):wECTIOS- r.} HN'NCING
I NOtR THE FUND

What of the future cost and direction of

financing under the fund' There i-* a popu-

lar Idea that the underdevelo )e'l ,: >..-. are

a bottomless pit. In reality, as the Com-
mittee oi'l Economic Development says in

Its report: 'The amount that can be pro-

ductively Invested In the underdeveloped

world Is not enormous but Is .n fact rather

strictly limited " The duratio i of the need

for financing of the kind tiic fund would

supply IS also reasonably limned. It is not

our purpose to tinanre the development of

these nations to the level of i ur own econ-

omy. It Is rather our purpose to hel]) them
^aiii a momentum of economic progress

which will make It possible for them to go

forwaid on their own capital : i;n,.Mon.

with outside assistance confiied to pr:v..te

Investment and other norm il sou:i.>s tf

tiiK^ncing.

We should think of the funds as a long-

term operation but not as goii.'^ Lieyoiid

the time when It serves the enlitjlnev.ed self-

interest of the United States. A-- it .MT\es

its purpose, the calls upon it shoi.'.d cle .:!?

TFCHNICAL ASSISTANCE RECOMMENDATIuNi

T turn now to the third program, technl-

c.il cooperation.
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lYiff- ;= ii!,t-er'al n'-rrrn-.m-.t th,.t the

technical cooperation jirotr^vni is vitluable

iiiid should be contiiMitd on substantnV.v

ine present basis. The exec: .;i\f biai.rh to

recommends.

We believe, furthrrmijre. ih.'.t tli;= iiro-

prriin has proved its worth as a long-term m-
ftrumcnt of United States policy and that

It should be authorized cm a cuntinuing

basis.

The Pre.'^kieiit h"is reromtnended nn an-

].rnt)riation of $16«,900,ouu for this protjiam

next year.

Tliis figure li.rl':'le.= . I'.i addition to our

regular bilateral program, our contribution

to the technical assistance program of both

the Organization of the American States and

the United Nations.

Last year the Congress recomrnrT df^ti that

our proportionate contribution to t.ie United

jUntlons exp.inded program of technical as-

sistance should be reduced Im li ;il year 1958

to 33' 1
percent from the

i
leei.t level of 49

percent Since that date, the Subommittee
on Technical Assistance of the Fore;..'ii Rela-

tions Committee has rccommeiui'-'i ;•. its

final report that this proviso be reconsidered.

This report favored a reduction of the per-

ccntace of the United States contribution

but urge that "precipitous action to this i: d

Fhould not be taken." aiid i; ted t),.a a re-

duction to 33'-, percent lii 1 v .r mui.t

have deleterious effects on ti.:s iinp<irt.ii.r

United Nations activity. We njrree wuti tbc^e

conclusions and believe that any redi;- ti,,u

fhould be phased over several years 11.

e

President has accordingly recommended that

the level of our contribution he set at 4:. per-

cent for fii!cal year 1958, compared t> 4,* \<.t-

ceiit at present.

sprciv: Asvi-T\Ni F

The final category of our aid is spoi ial as-

sistance.

There are some programs, like tho maltr:-!

eradication program, that d(j not lu into ai.y

of the preceding categories.

There will inevitably be occasion when It

Will be In our national Interest t > lurt.i-h

assistance to friendly nations—assistance

which Is no* designed to support our com-
mon defense effort and which could not
properly be handled through the dcvel -p-

inent fund or technical assistance.

There are bound to he einen-cnrv it'in-

tlons which we cannot fore,-ee and tiiere ;i!e

bound to be efforts we need to suppoit \v.:ii-

out prospect of repayment.
International commitnism Is constantly

probing t<j discover and exploit weak points

within the Free World. V.'e cannot tell in

iidvaiiCe where these weak points will dev( Inp

or the amount of pressure which Interna-
tional communism will bring to bear. V.e

must have re-^erve funds which can t e

thrown into the bre:u!i i; ue ;t'e to ronduct
successfully the cold v'. r v oimi interna-
tioiial communism has forced uixin us

During the past few years there have bet n
emerv-'ency situations In many places where
Immediate grant aid was necessary, socsi

situations have arisen In relation, for exn.i-
ple. to Iran, Jordan. Hungarian refUfieps. ar.d

Guatemala. It can be soberly estimated that
International communism would have cained
si>ectacular victories, and that freedom would
have suffered tragic defeats, i: t > Prt-:-

dent had not had substantnl <;.-rrf:. L.^rv

funds to use to meet unpredictable enier-

cencies. The fact that the President has \vac\

such ftinds has meant on net balance a vast
savin? to the cause of Ire.-d ni to vUr.rh we
are dedicated.

AMOVNT Rrot'ESTFD f oH SPnlvt ASsI'T v-.CF

Aid of this nature Is rirsi„-:.rci To me> i Im-
mediate needs, not to v.w.-A.rv l^nc-terin pf -

yrams. It Is appropriii'e iliat it should be
authorized anew each ye.r.

The Preside:,! hns ;oked 1- r tlip authorlr.i-
tion of an apiiropruuiuu cl S'iuO nuiiiuu lor

bl>ecial assistance.

Tl^ls fit:ure Inrludes three separate ele-
nieiits. Apprcjximateiv one-third oi it has
e.re.H.y been pr granu-u fur firm requ.re-
iiients. such as our malaria eradication jjlan
i. :id certain special country proEjrams. An-
< ihfr thud Is desicned to provide for recog-
i,./efi bin ui. programed needs, hicludmc tur-
t.'ier assistance 1 r the Middle Ea-i under the
American doctn;;e. In ariduirm, we need
c mtinuation ol the ;pptial Presidential lund
t j meet iml'ireseen c ;.' mgennes.

f optif N AID sr; dils

rh.e tr,t;ij proL'r.'iin v Inch. I outl;i^p reflects

tile results c! the intensive .sv.;ay v, Ir.ch has
been given to this Mibjcft ouriii'; the pa^t
year. Such .'tuciy Iv.is bien given bv th.e

executive t.rai.rh 'X the Government, by
both Houres <'t Concress. ai.d by speri:;!

groups of qunlificd jjcrsons v».ho have been
asked by the Presicjent and by tlie Concress
to study tins [irobli^m.

These studies Indicate no substantial dis-

agreement as t'j the need of mutual f-ecurity

Jjiograni^ ci'a'.ing boih vv:'h mni'ary and
nonmilitary matters. Thtre is ;.:'o. we be-
lieve, an i:;, usual consensus as \r, th.e cc:,eral

order of maRiiito.de which the.'e programs
Shou.d .:s.-unie. There is also a larpe meas-
ore ' : afrfeinent that our mutual security
].ri.)ara;-:is c.n be better cjrganized than has
been tiie r.ise heretotore. The executive
branch • ! ('>. vemmeiu shares that vievi, ai,d

it Is reflect! d u. the President's special me.= -

.s e_'e. whirii is bcNire vfiu. ai^d the proposed
]'•'. ;shit!i n. 111 this ])resentrit .un.

Let ine rec:il' in conclusiriii. tliat the Con-
stitutio.'i of tlie Ur.r.ed Suites soeeifies r.s

ani' nu the basic pvirposes of our C;(jvernineut
to jKovKie tor the cMiinion Oelen.se • • •

and s.' ire tiie b'e,-.si:.gs of liberty to our-
selves ai.j our posor.'v " Under today's con-
ch 'av..:- a (omn) .n defense Is most efTect:ve!v

].r cr. "ed at:d t'l.e blessinps of liberty most
tf^er'i'.e'v serurrd, hv tlie mu'Uid security

),r 'uranis I have des' ribed.

We kiKAv full well tiiat this committee has
,'.l)'iv ai.d coiisciei.'i'jus! v studied thjls vho.e
pr"b)l»:n We have taken ii.to acccaiiit its

views, p.irticularly a? expres.^ed in the report

of the Senate special comniittee, jiubiished

on Mav 1:^. The executive branch of C^ i\

-

ernmeut vvel'-omes. aid will seek to merit,

the C'-'peiativp spirit wliich is maiiilesicd
bv this coiiimi: tee

i'haiik V"U Mr Chairman.

Mr. KNOWL.^ND. Mr. Prer-'dert. T

v:< Id ^ mmtiics to the Senator Irom
Nfvc jpvspy

I Mr. Smith I

.

Mr. SMITH of New Jprsey. Mr.
Pre.';;rient. I will take only a very fp\v

mniiiir.s. I i-euret the remaik made by
my d:siin' iihshed co'!ea':up. the Sena-
!(;!• ficm Orec'on. wuh retiai'd t.T th*^

ac'ivitie.s of our committee, because I

feel it was unfortunate to suc'-ost that

we had any unworthy motives. I .^a\v

no evidence of any unworthy motives by
members of the committee m arriviiu at

our conclusions in the committee.
WhiHt I wish to speak of especially is

the particii)ation by the other nation.s

of the world in this joint efTort. The
nitestion seems to be, are we payin? for

eveiytlnnu ourselves, with no one el;e

ixnuii'-t for anythinp?
i Wi.-li to jilace a few things in tho

Rt'-oKD. to indicate what we are doint.

In the first place, I sliould like to pive

il breakdown of how the military fund.s

lor the fiscal year 1958 mutual-security

inotnam are intended to be e.xpended.

The table I have here, which is printed

on paiie 4 of the committee report,

shows for Europe. $338,509,000; for the

Near East. South Asia, and Africa.

S390.407.000; for the Far East and
Patij'ic, the area which ls so much m

t:-ouble today. S639.829.000; for Latin
America, which is, ol course, in le.ss

t.ouble, $25.956.'^00: and for nonre^ional
programs, which mean administrative
expense and new weapons, espcc.ally

l^ie missile weapon.":. $355,299,000. That
makes a total for the frscal year 1953

—

and these frcures came to us from t;io

administration—cf $2.4 billion, with an
tnoijlit^aied carryover from fiscal >ear
1957 funds—wiiicli needs to be reapj.ho-

pnated—of 8500 million, mak.n'4 t..e

i.uthonzation reque.st SI. 9 billion, the
figure which came to us from the ac-
mmistration.

It has been stated here that we fully

considered that f'zure very carefully.

Trie committee felt that SI 00 niilhoa
could be taken off the amount, wnnout
impairing the eficcuvencss ol the piu-
gram.
The detail for each one of those fie-

ttres which I have placed in the REco^m,
as I say, was presented to us by the ex-
jierts from the mihtary department and
ty tlie experts from tlie State Depai'^-

ment. We asked every question ve
wanted to ask. We stated in our report
th?.t It is possible for any Member of the
Senate to go downstairs into the Foreign
Relations Committee oflice to see tiie

charts and figures given to us, in detail.

Nothing has been concealed. There :s

no purpose in concealing anything, and
there are no blank cliecks.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, wi'l

the Senator yield for me to ask hiin a
question on that very point?

Mr. SMITH of New Jer.sey. First, kt
me point out, with regard to participa-

tion by other countries m the world hi

the.se mutual security pacts with us. that

from the time of the beginning of NATO
Through the fiscal year 1956, the United
States expenditures for mihtary ass. st-

ance have been $17.4 billion, and the de-

fense expenditures by our allies have
amoimted in that period of time to 5107

billion, nearly 10 times as much. So
the feeling that we are carrying th.e

entire load is one with which I must take

issue.

Furthermore, if we limit consideration

to European NATO defense. I can Eive

the same breakdown of figures, reading
from page 140 of the hearings befoie o'ur

committee. This is the explanation ol a

chart which was presented, and apu«^ars

on page 140. under the title. "The Mu-
tuality of Our Defense Elfort.s"; it shows
the European NATO defense, and tl^e

way it IS broken down between Euro!)f\an

NATO countries and tlie United Sta'i-e.s:

The contribution which we have nia:le to

the Free World defense efforts ol our aihe.-.

important as it has been to encourage and
stimulate those eilorts, has been very small
conijjared to the.r own defense cxpcndit'.rcs.

For example, our exper.ditures for rud to

European N.ATO countries amounted to "--jOO

nilUion In 1950: tiiese countries themselves
niade defense expenditures of $6 5 billion

that yepr. In lH.5:j, when our expeiidit uie

I'jr aid increased to S-S 2 billion, they ex-

pended for defense $12.8 billion, or 80 per-

cent of the $16 billion tot.al of their e" irt

and our contribution combined. And in

r.i56, when our contribution to their ei! .'its

amounted to $1.7 billion, the NATO nations
of Europe spent $13.1 billion for defense;
their share had thus risen to almost 90 per-
cent of the total oi their delense expeuai"
tare and our muiutry ubbiiiaiice coiiibn., d.
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Tl-ie PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The
tim" of t!;e Senator I'ror.^. New J-. .^^^y h.\s

f^rnirt'd.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. P- .;:di ..t. I

.M< Id the SiHAtor 2 add:::. !ial ir.inutes.

Mr. SMITH of New Jers-.-v Mr Pr: s-

ident, tiio^p r.^^ures spen!< f. r tl;erti.-e'.ves.

I am '.[lad to i;;%o th.rm fjr tl.e F.nr.ixD

at t!iL> n<niit.

1 h.i "e^ ;s ):-e th^r : more to whieh I wi. h
tn ;!n.:e at* :'.:, ni. i;tfrren<-»* ha^ b ^en

i^.a 'i- to G^nit .al No:---'t..d We a.! k"..v.v

th.at hi.s d'-ji'v i> to ac: a> the Sviori'me

Alhed Ccmmai-.der in Europ-\ of SHAPE,
th." head man of 'Iv NATO oporution.

In h-.s tfstimcf.v, he s\;V<t' abou: the air-

t>''.d-, th.^' aiq'n-^i'ion of .\ hich has repie-

.-t-ntt'd a bv'tp part of o".r exr?r.."e

Let i;s S'-'e how muc'^. nvr a'.la^ d li :n

cnntribiitins to th'"e ar forces. Gointr

back, to bi:n!t :t x.-j to date. General
Norstad sa:d:

In 1051 \vp hnct Infiirrr.ntlMn rn abtuit 20

airfields whi'-h minht possibly b*> m:ide :iva;l-

able U) NATO In the event of hostilities.

Some were civilian alrSelds that we plauQc-ti

on talcing over. Some were nut too useful to

lis, but about 12 or 15 cou'.cl be used for

our purposes.

Th- PIIPSTDING f!^-TTCFPv. The
time if t;-.e s 'r..ito; f:\.m >,'• '.\ Jer.^oy has
t.xpirrd

:.Tr KN'AVLANf) Mr Pres'.dent. I

yield 1 add:tiOr;a; m;:v.ite t j the Ser.atjr

from N'' .. Jer5ey.

Mr SMITH o: NV'v Jer-ry. General
Noriitad ^aid farther:

In the course of developing the N.\TO alr-

fl-Id program, we had U-) r\m the full plav

of problems met in an aiilnnce. In the first

place, we had to have a general concept or

R strate;;y. We had to develop the force re-

quirements necessary to carry out this str;it-

es'v Thfn we h;Tl tn detenrlne wh^t bases

were required. V. -^ '' <-\ >' t aKretinent of

the 15 countries. • • • We now have a sub-

stantial number of NATO airfields—some 150

of them.
These are fleldt* that have been bulU for our

accovnt by allied decision with allied money.

The percentases I have mentioned
?h. A. 'hat for the most part, the cx-

pen.';es for th.e an-fiekls. which we have
soueht and ^hich we are supportmp.
will be paid by the alhed group. I want
to make that ca ;- Thi-. Ls not a Kivc-

away pro- ram We ai<' not supporting
the security of the world. We are con-
tnbutintr our share—and a lars;e c;hare

—

but I want to give credit to the other
countries which have worked so ably,

and are contributing; a lar^e share m
developins; the whole concept of mutual
ri''fen.<e. I also eive credit to the Presi-

dent of thp L'pif-^d Star.v.

Mr KNiV.vi.ANL) N!r President, I

v.! ;d 5 ni.r.'ia'. to :.a' d-st;n^uished
Senator frorh minors I Mr. DisksfnI.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr Prrsident. I wish

to address myself very particularly to my
veiy genial colleague on the Appropria-
tions Committee, the Senator f.oai Lou-
isiana I Mr Eiiender;.

V.hen I think of the amount he wishes
:.> cut from thus bill. I try to keep it in

relevant perspective. There are very
fi'W absolute values in the world: b'lt I

remind him that on Wedne.sdav of tl;,s

week -%» hi 1 b'^fore as a cei'a n a;i;': -

priauon bill We completed action en it

m an hour and fifteen minutes. It con-
tained I Item, for only 1 function, which

vn< 'in^.f^ ,T^ "T-'^at I'; the er.*;rp ar'onn*
pj-Qjcr-t- H ;n f!'.o ;^T>;rnt bill for n; .li'ai-.-

assi.'-'.u.^ • 'i- ;i;; i'l Europe. I r'~t'rr "o th.-:*

;< :a : r ;•. n.'^ions and compensation for

i;.urr t:>..n 3 rr.iilion ', cteran;". Th.e esti-

n. It."" ua.; S.J b ;i:on.

Th.e nunoi'ity Icu'cr ha'^ dealt "o-m--

•na.-i\e!y \n'h rha-" dar. im- that i;, .^:i;i ;n

the world. bvM '.:k^^ to think also of the
e.'Tect in ca.se anythm'T should happen I

do not want to charge my spirit or v..:-

( onsc'.cr.rp u:-:i r:.v doirlictun of any
kind whi.ch m:-ht iisult ."-ome day m
forfeitine; the life of younc Americans.

Let u.; think about the expenditure
which Will be made, and which will be a
c^ntinuinp expenditure for a long time,
and then seek to reconcile it. in relative
tCiins. wuh the amount of authorization
carried in thLs bill.

The dr-timuished Senator fi o:n Mis-
sissippi (Mr. Stfnnis! stated that this
nicaiurc would have no cfTect on NATO.
Frankly, I do not understand his rea-
sonini<. I am at hberty, I tiiink. to use
the fiuure of S338 million of the funds
in this bill, for aid to Europe. That
firmre involves military aid to 12 coun-
tries. Nine of those countries are NATO
countries.

I w?s not a Member of the Senate
when we joined the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation, but we are there.
If it IS to be of any value whatever to
this country it must be an efTective line.

That Is the eastern perimeter.

I share the sentiment expressed by
the Senator from Arkansas IJ.Ir. F1;l-
bkigiitI. If I were persuaded that this
pro." ram was not in the interest of the
secunty of the United States. I would be
against the bill, and against every
amendment that is ofTercd. But I have
never been of that persuasion. I be-
lieve, on the tanis cf the advice and in-
formation which has come from our con-
stituted military leadership, that this
prouram is in the interest of our na-
tional defense.

Nine NATO countries will share in the
?333 million which will be in thi.^ bill for
1958 for military assistance. So how can
it be ai'Kued that tins program h.^s no
impact upon our NATO responsibihty?
Why was the flcure of S338 million se-

lected for this Item.' Incidentally, there
are six lart;e volumes in the security
storage of the Appropriations Commit-
tee. The facts and the bewilderin^j fig-

ures are almost enough to confound any
finite mind. Yet when the appropria-
tion bill goes to the Appropriations Com-
mittee, we shall be expected to have all

the tcstmiony of our experts, and to ex-
amine every one of these items, and then
report to the Senate the opinion of the
Appropriations Committee, within the
framework of this authorization, as to
liow much should be appropriated for
1958.

Whv wa-^ the flgtire of $338 million
selected'' There are three reasons.
The committee said, "This is the amount
which is nece-ssarv on the basis of what
we estimate to be the importance of
forces in Europe to our own security."

Secondly, they sn.d "The-f ;<; an es-
":*>nt;ality of equipm'-:/ " Tr. s. :..t*or

from California mentioned it more con-
cretely when he spoke of the possibility

of his son serving m a divi.^ion in the

midd'.e, fl nked by ^n^akcr diviNic ns. in-

.idcquafi Iv (qwippoJ 'I he inihtary
I.'ader>i h.id tl'.rr p<'- ibihty in mii.d.

They cited tlie essential. >y of ('imnmM-'.t

a^ a .-•coiid coii.-,iderat;on.

I-.n.iiiy. tliey pointed out the in.ib.l.ty

(f t; -^ itspective countMts, nthi r b. -

taLL:e of political, economic, or tecluucal
reasons, to procure particular types of
f '"•'iirmrnt abroad

I' ;^ Hi-' ti," !m;i".'V F-f. I earno^tlv

hope tiiat. because of ihe pa ; i.i .vfii'^ss

of tlie case ac-ainst th:."^ am-ndnv lU. it

\ull not only be reject'^d, hit v. lU h.^

roundly rejected by a very prepunJeiai.t
vote. It i.s not rnou.ih to toll ilic -Acjrld

that bv a vo'.' of 4n to 40, o: :n> .i al/i,u:s.

we rejected tins k;:ui ul an .imonu!n<-nt.

I tluiik there should bv a rr-ouiuhr.^
voice from the Senate of tl >> l':: ted
States, in a rather fevcn.^h hour, to let

the world know—and particularly tho^e
vUio dt.minate the pol.ci > ui ti.r .s . ..jt

Union— ttiat we speak p:ti;y v«.i.; v.i;n

one mind, one heart. a..ti one ;;u:;i an 1

that we are united m cur deierm.nat.( n
to make adequate provision for the .srcu-

rity of the United States, whether it

involves that portion of the pciimitrr in

Korea, or aioii;^ the ITlh paialii . ai V.. [-

nam. or whether it ::.\rl-<,s i;.f .n.aT' )

line in Europe: and. of c iir »• t.e N.A lO
hne is Roing to share in t!,o appropr.i.
tions anthori/ed hv the p^-'ndmi,' bill.

Mr KNOWL.-\ND. Mr President, I

yield 3 minutes to the junior Senator
friim Calif vT::a

Mr r.rnih l, »:r ?:> -d-v.t T V, I V

much dwuut if tlu'if is a sin-le ^f• m^jcr
of the Senate who does not rec. ;n.:!e

International communism as a constant
and continuiii n,. >.:ice to th- ;>. .-ce. the
.security, fnd t..c d.t;iiiiy ( f \:.r people
"f li-a' f!! t,.^; states- .!•..

: i:..if.ii. to
liie p'tpic of the entire F: <'•• w rl.i

I very much doubt if :].:< is mi;-'
than a handful of people in the country
who would disat'rce with that pc-ition.
I iliink 11 is generally conceded, too, th.it

the overwhelming reason why interna-
tional rom.mvin;..m has be<n deterred in
its history of aggression hu.-^ b*m ti.'

pos<:ession by the Free Work! ai.ci p.ii tir-

ularly by the people and the ( ;• v ; :.m. .t,

of the United States, of a powei f i". a;-
senal of nuclear weapo!\s of defen. e

But there are other reasons, too. On-^
outstandingly impoit.ii.t i ;,' la, m i;.-

collective .security ^vm- :n .>, nu ii h.a.^ tx-cn

generated in srreat part i v ;;-..> Amt ruan
Government amon^r like-mnd-'d f:"»^ na-
tions in Europe, as well as in A-.a, an, 1

in our own Western Hemi.«phere.
I had an opportunity la.ot year, with

half a dozen other Members of the y~vn-
ate. and a like n imber from t.Me Hou e

of Rppre.xr.-a- ,
,
V to partiCipa;*' m ti^e

North Atlantic Treaty Or"anization p-r-
linmentary conference. It was a stimu-
lating and moving experience to see
members of the paihamcntary govern-
ments of 15 nations, with thtir d;\>r.:ent
views on many questions, some ot w li ..-e

countries had been at u.u .i ;, ^ .'^i. it

years before, nevertht a .,- i.n.t.d m a

common goal, stdndiiw to. .lii,! ai ti.e

face of dani^er in ordta- .su(ee>.'f .;iy lo

deter communi.sm ir. wo t-m i nope i r,

it jifc^^^arv to reiK^l It

We-tern Europe, with i'^ 20'^ nnhr n
people. Is important to tl: " can e o:' f.
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dom. T!ie pioponen'.- of the i:)rndin','

ronf-ndnicnt mado an oil or m alludnv^ to

:, \ lO in tias cjrljaie, N.A70 is ihf ]}]>-

tmineiit example ol efi<c; ivc mutual n-
curity. Our colictt.vo -ec wnty sy-tem of

the Noilh Atlai.'ic n.atain-, in inv nui '-

ment. lias Cull! iibii:<'d mat! riaily and
mightily to the cauc oj l; I t rl( Jii hf'ri' and
elsewhere around li.c ' :..i)r by ii.s urovv-

liVi defensive streiuali to cioier agrne--
.••ion. We should not now by our vo'-'

here und- rnnne or weaken thai strenuih.

The /'i.n ! .'.m people (-.n b> grateful

that we are at peace; a vital part of the
reason for that peace, in my judgment. ;s

the system of mutual .'^^ecunty for which
this bill sviil be a lurther i:v.]A< n\i-i'.\ -

tion.

For m.5- part I ,.:n proud to follow the
nil mbership of tiie Committeo on Foreign
Relations which in oveiuhelrrunc num-
bers put Its faith in the recommendations
of the President of th.e United States. A
y»ar ago we had a debate on the floor

ol the Senate, and there were some .Sf-n-

ators who wanted to overrule Dwi^ln D.
Eisenhower with respect to his recom-
mendations for the defense needs of the
country. 1 made no apology for followinu
lum on that occa.-ion. I make no apolouy
for following him on this occa'-ion. It

will be to the credit of the overwheimin;;
majority of th** membership of tla' Sen-
ate on both sidi-.s of tlie aisle t.'iat wlitn
the roll is called, in uood comradeship we
will stand \i]-> and vote for tho pendiiia
bill. U'r u.ii caioii this ciipp.ina
amendment in a (!> mon-trata n of tla-

faitii the people ul tins countiy have in

the cau.se of peace and fiaedom. through
the defensive strentith of the Free World.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. PreMdent. if

there is no further time to be u.sed, I

am willing to yi-id L.,ck the r'mamdtr
of my time
The I'lihsiiiiNG ( rr:ri :^ ::i.

Bible m tl.c c.i.i N.. i:ir." uma.n>
for the Senatoi : :

. in Lo\..-.,n.,i

Mr. KNrVvVlANI) M:, I'l . .-r i. nt . I

yield bai a- : » ina.iua ; (-1 inv time on
the amcr.iiiiii i.t

The pi{h.'--ii)iNr. f irr:c:;i; ah time
l.s yielded ba-a: :\\\ Line io. d>-j.iU lai.s

expired

Mr. KNOWL.AND Mr. President. I

suggest i!.' a. :.^(.nce of a quoiuai
The PKI-.SIDING dFFICta-:. Th.e

Secretai . u lil r,..i tlio m,:

The lem.slative ca.k cila'd tie roll.

and the following Sen.iio..- .niswered to

their names:
.^iken
AliDtt
.^ridfrson

Burreit
1 .all

H-imett

li uker
Bvi-h
P.iM.r
Bvrd
' ap^hnrt
I Hr.!«in

fi.rroU
' v-r N J
< i-e.S D..k.
I li.i\fa

Church
' l..rlt

< ""PXT
(

. don
< 'i-Tid

n ak.sen

I'w^.rshak
1 :. /.a

Eiiender
Flanders
Prthr
Fujbright
Gore
Green
Hsvdfn
Hcnnings

Ma^jnuson
Malone
Mnn«rie'd
Martin, Iowa
Martm. Pa.
M(< Tellan
M( Namiira
Murse

Hickeulooper Morton
Hill Miindt
Holhind Murray
Hru.ska Neiiberger
Humphrey O Muhoncy
Iv»8 P:;sto:o
Jnrk>ion Piittf-r

J,.-. .Is Fiirtfll

Jtnner Kcvorcomb
Johnson. Trv Robertson
Johnston, b C. Kussell
Kefaiiver Sallcnstall
Kenueuv Schoeppel
Mr Scott
K :. w io.d SniatherB
K ,. !. . Smith. M.ane
I ( he Smith. N J.

I_Liig i^parkinan

.^apn.nis T!:urnaj!.d Wil-

v

SvminL'Ton Ihve WiHKtms
TainaaJ.e Wmkir.s Ycuag

T):c PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo-
nim IS pnsent. The question is on the
amrndment offered liy the Seriator from
Louisiana l^]r. E^LL.xDERi. On ihis
(jue tain tlie yeas and nays have been
oidered. and the citii: will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the rcll.

Mr, MANiiFIELD. I announce that
the Ser.atoi- fiom N^rth Carolina !Mr.
Ervi:-: i

, the Si natoi f r(;m Oklahoma : Mr.
MoNr.oNEY i. tiie .'^enat'_'r irom West Vn-
uinia (Mir Nf f;i.y !. and tj-e S( nator from
Texas i^'l^ Y-M.bui^oroH

i rie absent en
Gifac.al Ijnsir.f . s

fn "ins vol" !ht' Tuiator V.r.vn North
Carol. I. ;i :\;r Fr,vi\'i is paired wnii tiie

Senator irern ^Vcst Virtiinia ' >.'r Neli.y h
If prrsent and voting, th." .'^ena'.or iro.m
North Carolina would vote "yea"' and ih.'^

Senator from We:-t Virainia would vo:e
' nay

"

Mr DIR:-:^EN, I nnn-unre th.at the
Sena'or iK^m N'ew IIam!"sh'.:e Mr.
IV -D'.Es '

, tiie .Senator from N'orth Dakota
.\ir. La'.cfr'. and the Senator from

Maine I Mr. P'.ynl : are absent because of
illne- s.

'Tla- r-en'<'o] from .-^ri/ona ;?.^r. Goid-
V\Mi r IS nece.'-saiily absent.

If pit <; nt and \ otm". the .'-'enator from
M.nia ?.L-. Payn'e would vote 'Tay."

fin ih.is V(/,e the .'Senator from Arizona
I Mr Gni nv.'-TFR ' is paned with the Sen-
ator from Nortii Dakota 'Mr. L.a.nt.erI.

If present and votin-.v tiie .Senator from
Araiona would vote "nay." and the .^en-
an.r ti(m Noitii Dakota v.ould vote
yea

Til" result was announced— yea.3 26,
na: s 61. as fellows

:

YL.'^.S— 26

.Atvi. -on

l.y.- 1

I h.: . 1 Z
("art ;s

nw.rshpk

1- .' ;.fa r

lY. ..r

.^ :ki a

.^.: It

n.-r. :
i I a,.

]: :.:.. I

I',:., y, r

iva!.
Bat. IT
Cupehart
Chrlv.u
< er.n
( ..-t- N .T

Cuse. .'^ D.ik.

Churi h
Clark
C ooprr
Cotton
Dlrksen
Douglas
Flanders
Fii.brij^ht

Uni-k.. y. rsp
.a :.!.er ( )M;.lior.fy
.1 i.a.-ion S C P hi.rl-ou
Kt.r Kus-eil
Long .'-'leanis

M;e2iiu=on Tu'iiaidup
h'.h'.i •.(• Tiiia i.ui.d

MHi.-:.t;;d Y' ui.g
Model ^a.i

N.'\Y.':)— 61

Oo'i- J I i;d:

Ori 1 !i .^ni^r..y

)-!;i\ ra a Nrub'-rgf r

>I an;:.t:>: p. s'oia
li I Ki-L.u.jper P' lu-r
H::; Part, il

H« li. i:d Ke'.a-rccn-h
Hiaaparey taitt iT-nai
Ives hchoeppel
Jick-ou f^rott

J.ixit- Mi.attiers

J la.-' a. Te.K. i-niali. M;one
K. ...a., r Haiitli. X J.

K' M.Civ .sp-irkiaan

Kue'Aiaijd .'-Nin.iit-- ou
Kuchfl Thve
Li'u-chf Wra'far.s

Marrai, I' wa \\ .'• r

Martin, P.i. Wliiauas
McNiiiiiara
>t :-: !!

NajT VOTING—

a

I.ani-'er

Mr nroucy
^•(.^v

piivne
Yurburough

Fridges
Krv ai

Ooldv...:! r

So Mr. Ellem'er's amendment was
rejected.

Mr. JOHNSON cf Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I move to reconsider the vote by

which the amenriiiicnt of the senior Sen-
ator from Louisiana ,Mr. EllenderI was
relected.

.Mr KNOWIAND. I move to lay on
the t.ible the motion to reconsider.

The motion to lay on the table wrs
aareed to.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I call up
my amendment designated "e-l^-ST-D '

and ask that it be stated.

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment v.all be stated for tiie iniur-
mation of the Senate.

Th.2 Chief Cle-hk. On paze 24. lines

7 and 8. it n i)iopo-ed to stiike out il^e

f ;!ure •S1.800.C.00.C00" and in.sert in iicu

thrreof ' S1.500 COO.OOO."

Mr. LONG. Mr. PrcMdont. I yield my-
self as mucli tune as I may require.

I no'.v mcci.'v mv amendment by stri-:-

InL' out • Sl.oOO.ouO.OCO" and msertiii^ in

htu thereof 'SI 700,000 000."

This would represent a reduction cf a
mere $100 mnhon irom the amount rec-
ommended by the committee. It is a
i^ducnon of approximately 5 pcrcf^nt,

I offer tins amendment in an efTort to
see if there is any disjxjsition on the part
ot a ma.'oritv to make any reduction
v.ithm the bill.

I am frank to say that members of th.e

m.a.ionty of tlie committee would hn\o
been v.ihin:: to .support a i eduction of the
bill if there had been a dirpcsition on
I'r.e part of tho-e m the minority to uo
aloii<-r with thf^m in recommend;.:: a
le.sser fi'aure. Some members of the ma-
.lurity of the committee indicated a will-

ingness to vote for a lesser ftcure if the
committee could unanimously report a

bill to the Senate, but they felt that if

th.e bill faced further reductions on tlie

floor they should hold out for the ficure

icported to the Senate.

My amendment, as modified, would
make a reduction of a mere 5 percent m
the funds available for military assist-

ance, or a reduction of approximately
2^2 percent in the overall amount pro-
vided in the bill.

I point out that in most of the appro-
priation bills which have been eoini?

through the Senate, there has been a

disposition on the part of the Senate to

make reductions greater than that made
by the Committee on Foreran Relations

m this bill. The average reduction ap-
pears to have been 7 percent. That
would be the reduction the Senate would
have made in this authorization if it

adopted my amendment, as modil"ied.

If Senators feel they do not wish to

vote without makin;i some reduction. I

may say that more tlian S6 billion is al-

ready available with which to carry out

the propram. Therefore. I believe tnis

reduction could be made and should be

made.
Furthermore. I suspest to Senators

something of w hich I am convinced my-
self, namely, that in years pone by Con-
.uress has always made reductions m this

program, usually in the authorization

bill and in the appropriation bill, as well.

Undoubtedly there is a tendency on the

part of the executive branch to ask for

more money than is absolutely neces-

sary, with a realization that there will

be some reduction made by the Senate or

at least by the House—in one House or

the other.

I feel that some Senators would like

to vote for a minor reduction in the ap-
propriation, at least. For that reason,

I oflcr the amendment.



yiL's

Mr. PEVEHCOyrB Mr-

Mr. Lc'NG. I .Vitid to the Senator
from West Virtjlnia.

Mr REVERCO^^B. I thank th? S<'n-

atriv from Louisiana.

My question is as follows: The reduc-
tion in the amount of $100 million,

which would be the eflect of the amend-
ment of the Senator from Louisiana, if

it were aurei^d to. would be a reduction
m the authorization far direct military

aid. IS that coirect?
Mr. LONG. Yes. I should like to

point out that if we make this minor
reduction, then, when tho^e in charge
of the program are subsequently re-

quired to t-^stify before the Appropria-
tions Committee, they would be requu'

d

to explain how this much reduction
could be.>t be made m the appropriations
for the proeram. Othcrwi.'^e, in carry-
ins out the policy of the administration,
they would be bound to fiuht for every
last cent of the administration's le-
quet.

Mr. a:i:kn. Mr President. uiU the
Senator from I-oui.-iana yield to me?

Mr. LONG. I yield.

Mr. AIPIEN. If the pendin? amend-
ment is agreed to. then, when the cor-
re'^pondins appropriation bill Ls subse-
quently before the Senate, will the Sen-
ator frcm Louisiana support, in connec-
tion with that bill, the amount of the
appropriation which his amendment
now would authorii^e

'

Mr. I ONG. I believe it would still be
e.xcessivo, ^o I would fi .lit for some re-
duction. Even !i we are unable to per-
suade some of o'jr cc!l^a^ues to vot?
for what, m your judi^ment. would be a
more appropriate f::,ure. we slio^ld not
be asked to vote for an excessive fi^jure.

The arsjument which was made in the
committee appeared to sut;^est that if

Senators are unable to get their cdI-
leasue to vo'e for the liKure which they
believe to be warranted. tl;ey shou'd
then vote for a laruer figure than the
one they would otherwise recommend.
I will not yield to that su?sestion.
Mr. AIKEN. Will the Senator from

Louisuuia indicate what he re'^'ards as
an appropriate amount for tins item, for
inclusion m the appropriation bill, w hen
it comes before the Senate.'

Mr. LONG. I voted for the amend

-

moat of my collea'. ue from Louisiana
I Mr. EllenderI; I think i-t would have
been much more m line. If his amend-
ment had been auireeU to. I would have
voted for the bill, on the question of
fina' paicaie. But ^mce h;s amendment
has been rejected. I am frank to say that
I do not intend to vote for the bill, on
the question of final pasoase.
The PRESIDING OFIICER. The

question is on a^netin : to the raodilied
ameiidraent of the Senator from Louisi-
ana.

Mr. LONG. On this quc.'.jn, I a.-k

for the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were c:dcred.
Mr. LONG. Mr. Pie.sident, I yield

back the remainder of my time.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

hope the modified amendment w.ll bo
rvjecLijd. alon.; with the oLheii.

I yield back the remainder of m\ i.me.
The PREPIDING CFFICiUi. All l.me

has been yielded back.

( (^N(;Rr»l()\.V[ RKORl) — .^i NAIi: tJniie V,

The question li on aRreitng to the
modified amendment of the Senator from
Louisiana, on paKe 24. In lines 7 and .s

On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk wiU ca.l

the roll.

The Ic-i. lative clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce tliat

the Senator from North Carohna I Mr.
tnvi.vl, the Senator from Arizona I Mr.
HwDJiNl. the Senator from Oiilah( ma
! Mr. Mor.aoNEY 1 . '.he Senator fi cm \Vf.->t

VntSiiua I Mr. Neei v I , the Senator irom
VirLiinla (Mr. Robertson 1. and the Sen-
ator from Te.x.is l Mr. Yarbosouch; a;e
absent on ofTlCial business.

On this vote, the Senator from North
Carolina IMr. ErvinI is paired with the
Senator from Arizona IMr. HaydenI. H
p;e"-e.U and vjti".^;. the Senator from
N' i wh Carolina would vote yea." and the
Senai-or from Arizona would vote "nay."
The Senator from West Vnvinia l Mr.

NctLYl is paired with the Senator from
Viri'inia IMr. Robertson). If present
and votin'T. the Senator from \.'est Vir-
ginia would vote nay." and the Senator
f ri m Vu.:in;a would vote "yea."
Mr DlRXS'iN. I announce that the

Senator from Ne.v Hampshire IMr.
Epi2cr;:'. the Senator from North Da-
kota I Mr. Ua.ncer I . and the Senator from
M.iine IMr. PayneI are absent because
of illness.

The Senator from Arizona IMr Goio-
watvr

I IS necessarily absent.

If present and votinc. the Senator
from North Dakota IMr. L.\ncerJ would
vote "yea."

On this vote, the Senator from Arizona
[Mr GoLowATERl is paired with the Sen-
ator from Maine iMr. P\yne1. If pres-
ent and votin.::. the Senator from Ari/na
would vote "yea." and the Senator from
Mane would vote "nay."

The result was announced—yeas 33,
nays 52. as follows:

YEAS— 23

Anderson Core Miindl
rs b> H;u'ka (vMuhoney
B • T Jcnncr Rvi.ssoll

li.ra J'hUiton S C. bchot-ppel
c.ise. S Dak. Krr Snii;l>.. .Maine
Ch-vt-z Long Bteunla
t ;r*.s ir.i^iiu^on Talm;idRe
r.v .' h.i'< ^: i! .

»» Ihunnond
' '• ^ 'leld Watkias
i it." M ' . ::-ia Wiiiiama
{•'rtMf Kiorsp Youiig

NAYS—53

.AlUrn Fulbrt^ht HcN.Tm.»r«
A:iutt Grprti Morion
B: rrett H< nningn Murr.ijr
F''

'

'. H:cken:ooper Neut)*rBr(>r
P'H'-tt HlU P;.':o>-8~
BrHker HoUnnd Potter
B.-n Humphrey PurtPll
C r^liart l.es Rcverccmb
C ir ? in Jackson BultonjitaU
C.irro'l Javits Bcott
c . >e. N J. J..hn.*on, Tex. EniatherB
Clmr, U Krr.iuvnr bmali.NJ.
Clark Kennedy SparkniT-.n
foopi-r Knowt.iud fcvmingtoa
C •

. u K .'.!:.! Tliye
I' r.-. ^^n t. ,-, lie Wiley
D i:).;!ii.'i A!ar; in. Iowa
Kianders Martin. Fa.

NOT VOTING—10

Brldgp-i L-Tnger Robertson
Krvl'i Moiiiuney VurboJuugh
C'iri:dw.=iter Nct.y
Il.iyclen Payne

Fo Mr. Long's amendment, as m>..Jl-

f.cd. was rejected.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I move to reconsider the vote by

which the nmendment of the Senator
from LnMi-^itii-.a I.Mr LoNr. I wa'; reicctccl.

Mr. KNOWIANL). Mr. President. I

move to lav t*\Tt mi '.ion on the t.Tble

The PHE.'^IDING OPFTCER. The
question is on acrecins to the motion of
the Senator from California to lay on
the table the motion of tlic Senator
from Texas.
The motion to lay on the table was

a;:reed to.

Mr MORSE Mr Pre-^ident. I call up
ry nm'nclments fit the d'^sk. labeled
"6 13 57-B. and aik the clerk to state
them.

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amrndmrnts will b^ stated.

The Chief Clerk. It is propo: ed on
p.Tfe 31. bc'^innin':; after the period in
line 12. to strikf out throu :h line 9 on
pa^^e 32; and on paqe 32. be-^innm:^ after
tlie period in line 20. to strike out through
hi.e 2 on parre 33.

Ml. MORSE Mr President, in a
moment I shall yield to the Senator
from Mmne."5ota. Before I do .so. I want
to ad'.ise the Senate what my plans are
so far as my amrndmcnts are con-
cerned, bec.iuse I think it is fair to notify
the Senate in advance. Of the amend-
ments I have sponsored and co-spon-
.sored. there are two on which I should
hke to have yea and nay votes. The
pondins: amendment is one of them.

Therefore, before Senators leave the
floor to att-i-nd en'-'a';ements they have,
and penduvT this debate, I a k f.r the
yeas and nays.
The yens and nays ve^^e oidorcd
Mr. MORSE. Mr. Prc.sidtnt. before I

turn to the amcnd.'iient.^, I ihould like to

duscu'^s a couple of ancillary matters. I

should hke to have the attention of my
junior c^llea?e for a monient. and the
a'.ention of the Srnator from Arkansas
l!.Ir FrtBPiGHTl and the Senator from
Rhode Lsland !Mr. Gp.ftnI a^ to the
second ancillary matter

I wish to say, for the Rfcord and for
my good friend, the junior Senator from
Oiegon (Mr. NEUttrcERl. that I want
the Record to .^how tiiat the closest per-
sonal relation-hip exists between the two
Senators from Ore:;on. I think it would
be proper to dc?cribe our relationship as
one of very deep, intimate friendship.

I am perfectly aware of the fact, as is

the jumor Senator from Oici,'on. tliat

there arc in our State political forces
opposed to each one of us which would
seek to <;ive the impression, whenever we
differ on an issue in the Senate of the
United States, that the hour has arrived
for the break befAcen Morse and
NrrSERGER.

I wi;>h to say. Mr. President, ih.ey are
poing to be just as disappointed over the
disaercement ti^.at exists between tie
two Senators from OreiTon in ret;ard to
this particular m..tter as th. y h.ive been
in the past, and I wish to assure them
that in the fuiuro they will continue
to be di.>appointcd.

Ihe junior Senator from Ore:;on and
I have a very sincere duference of opin-
ion over the terms of this bill. We par-
ticularly have a very sincere di.sa^rco-
rp.' :.: ovi'r an argument the junior
Senator from 0:> in made tL.s moryi-
inu. v.hich I r. ;..(•; fully :-.iy ;> -oia^ to
be misinieipreted and twisted Ly uur
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rc-p'^ctive and mutu.Tl political rnrmlrs

in our State. In part it already is bciim

twisted into meainni' that we ha'.e

broken with r.ai li other pf'r.s.'nally

Therefore, I intend to make the Rrr-
ORD perfectly clear here ar.d now a.s to

rpy po.'-ition on my colha-ue's aifumrnt.
I Wc.nt h.m to knoA', a.s I pieseiu my
point <I \iiw on his aiaument, tl;at I

do so on the ba.sis of the same profe.--

sional d:rTrrcnres that ex:.^ts betwec n us

on this i.s.sue as it docs on a vorv few
others, altl.ci; h in most case.- we .-^'and

shoulder to .'-houldi r, of one mmd, en
Icfi'lalion before the Senate.

.M: NEUBKIJGFR. Mr President, Will

tl.i .'-"('t^.ator yield to mei'

Mr MOHSK. I am Jlad to yield lo my
colleacue.

Mr. NKI'BKRC;F.R B. fn;e tl'.e .senior

Senator from Oie'on commence.s his

presentation, with winch :t is possible I

mi-ht di.sat'ree. I should like to corrobo-
rate his statement lli.it between us there
is the friendhf-t of persona! relation-

ships, in spite of any particular differ-

ences we miLht ha\e oPi tlie i^tjlicy ni-

\olved in this bill.

I think I can be t emi)has;7e that by
nn Illustration from my own career. I

believe I had the unu.sual privileiie cr
experience of servmL.' seveial terms in

the Ore'-'on Sta'e I.eri.'-lature when Mi^;.

Neuber-'.er hai)per.ed to be a member of

that same body Theic were occasirns
when Mrs NouIm ilmt and I voted d:fft:-

ently on i.ssues before the OieLion State
Legislature, but I mi'-ht say. in conclu-
.'-lon. that I am still niaiiied to Mrs.
Neuberper.
Mr. MORSE. Which makes you very

fortunate.

Mr IirMPHRKY. Mr. Pre.sident, w ill

the Senator yield''

.Mr. NLL'BEHCiKR. Is there any doubt
cf that statement '

Mr. HUMPHREY. I merely wanted to

say that the Senator is extremely lucky.

Mr. NEUBKRGER. I thought maybe
th-' Senator from Minne.sota had ditlcr-

ent information.
Mr. MORSE. I wish to say to my

friend, the Senator from Minnesota

—

and I hope this will not be considered
m violation of rule XIX— that altliou.Lh

I am exceedin^'ly fond of my junior col-

leauue. I think he f;ot the belter of the
baruain in that marriaue. iLaut^liter. J

Mr. President, this morniim my junior

colleapue made an ars:ument to the effect

that those who oppose this mutual se-

curity bill seem more interested in saving

American dollars than American blood.

He referred in the course of his remark-s

to tlie bitter opponents of this measure,
and unfortunately that phra.seolof^y has
been picked up by representatives of the

Orejun pre.ss, and I have been asked
what I have to say about my collca!.;ue s

reltience to me as a bitter opponent of

this measure. I have jokinply replied

that I am satisfied my collca.uue does not

consider me a bitter opponent of this bill.

I have said further than neither did my
colleague make personal reflection upon
the .'enior Senator from Oret:on by his

eomments this morning. But we do have
a viry hoiust difference of opinion as to

liie effect of the position taken by the

opponents of this bill on the security of

American boys overseas.

My collea L'ue's argument left with
some, at lea.st, the impression that the
opponents of this bill in its present form
are strongly in favor of drafting young
men for waifare overseas, but not for
c'raftinp dollars.

I think it oiieht to be cleer. Mr. Presi-
dei;t. V, itliout haviivj to say it, that there
Is not a Member of this body who would
not place the value of American lives
i.'V above the value of American coins.
'I hose of us who are oppo:.ed to this bill.

Mr. Pre.sidcnt, are opposed to it becau.se
we think improvements in the bill v.ould
b( tier piotect American lives overseas.
llureloie I wish to stress. Mr. Presi-

dent, that my collea'iue and I are not in
disagreement at all about the desirability
of seeing to ;t that American lives over-
se.i.s are piotectcd. We are in disafiree-
ment, apparently, as to the best means
and procedure to assure such protection.
Ih.at is the mam point. Mr. President.
That IS my difference of opinion with my
junior colleatjue on this specific issue.

I wish to stress that those of us op-
posing this bill in its present form think
tliat there would be better protection
for our boys overseas if this bill were
modihed alon:^ the line of the amend-
ments we are proposing. The danger in
this bill, as we s'^e it, Mr. President, is

that unless esi-ential Congressional con-
trols over foreign aid are maintained and
extended, and unless some of the author-
iza'lons for appropriations are modified
or reduced, we may very well find in the
future that we have followed a course of
acticn which in fact endangered Amer-
ican boys overseas.

If there is any doubt, Mr. President,
about why we take this position, let us
take a look at the record to date on this

po.nt. What has liappened to aid in the
past?
We shipped enormous quantities of

mil.tary aid to Nationalist China, when
that Government was still on the main-
land—hundreds of millions of dollars
worth, or perhaps more. No one. ap-
parently, will ever know how much.
And we shipped hundreds of millions of

dollars wortli more of military aid to

Korea. Then what followed? How
much of that military aid. m the form
of guns, tanks, and bullets which went
to the Chinese, to the Koreans, and
others—was used against our young men
when they had to fight in Korea? How
many hundreds or thou.sands of casual-

ties did our own equipment in enemy
hands cause among our own forces in

Korea—among the young men about
whom my colleague, tlie junior Senator
from Oregon, is so rightly concerned?
How many of them suffered because of

past mistakes we made with respect tc

aid?
Yet my colleague. I am afraid, has left

the impression that some of us, when we
want to put this aid under what we
think is a nece.-sary, better control, are

more interested in saving dollars than
in saving lives.

Mr. President, we also .sent to Formosa
hundreds of millions of dollars' worth

of military aid. What happened after

that?

I suggested the other day that in some
parts of the world Formosa is referred

to as an American puppet state. We are

not going to change that attitude by
a verbal denial of it. Mr. President, be-
cause that view is held in many parts of
the world. But this puppet got out of
our hands the other day and broke some
strings and put on it's own show and
that riotous show did not increase our
prestige either in Formosa or in other
parts of the world. That is not the only
trouble v,e have had with Formosa. Mr.
President.

After we had given hundreds cf mil-
lions of dollars worth cf military aid *o
Formosa, we had to send the 7th
Fleet with thousands of Americans ir:to

the Formosa straits to keep those arms
from, falling into the hands of the Com-
m.unists. That fleet is still there, Mr.
President, and it is still hoverms on the
brink of war—an achievement which the
Secretary of State regards as his diplo-
matic masterpiece.

Let us from there to the Middle
East. Mr. President. What happened
there? The President and the Secre-
tary cf State came to Concre.ss a few-

months ago and asked for dollars—dol-
lars for military aid and dollars for
political handouts in the Middle Ec.st.

He got the dollars and a free hand to
use them—over the protests of .'-ome

Senators, including the senior Senator
from Oregon. The President and the
Secretary of State have doled out tens

of millions of the.se dollars to one Mid-
dle Eastern state after another—to de-
cent states and abominable states, to

friendly states and unfriendly states, as

well as to dictatorial states.

And then what happened'' The Piesi-

dent had to move the Glh Fleet—I un-
derline "6th." Mr. President, lest it be

confused with the 7th Fleet which, as

I already have noted has thousands of

Americans on the brink of war off For-
mosa—the President moved the 6th Fleet

with more thousands of Americans
abroad clo.ser to the brink of war m the
Middle East.

Take a look at what is happening in

South Asia, Mr. President, if you want
to know why there are opponents of this

bill. We have sent tens of millions of

dollars of military aid to Pakistan and
tens of millions more for defense support

so that the Pakistanis can maintain the
swollen military establishment that the

military aid makes possible. What re-

percussion does this have across the

border in India? The Indians got wor-
ried about the expansion of Pakistan's

military forces so they divert their

scarce resources to expanding their ow n
military forces. Then the Communist
threat grows in India because the In-

dians are spending so much on their

military that they do not have enough
to make progress in an economic sense

as fast as they should. So we send eco-

nomic aid to India to make up for di-

versions to their military establishments

and thereby to halt the growth of com-
munism in that country.

All this, Mr. President, and military

aid to Yugoslavia and to Spain—all this,

Mr. President, in the name of freedom,

In the name of America's security and in-

terests. All this. Mr. President, in the

garb of Mr. Dulles' peculiar international

morality.
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ai;ain.

There are opponot;t.s of this measure,

not because of a uu.iter interest iii

American dollars tlian Am-^vican lives.

'I here are cpponents because foreign aid,

in Its present form, is a fantastic for-

mula for futility. It is costing us our

dollars, our prestige m many places, and
unless we make the chani^es that mu.^t

be made m this lei^islation. I fear it is

toinii to cost us American lives.

Tonight from thi.s desk in the Senate

I wish to say to t;ie people of the State

of Oregon that the reason for my op-

position to the bill m its present form
is not that I care more for dollars and
less I'or the lives of American boys, but

because I care so much for the lives

of American boys that I think the Sen-
ate siiould act after much greater

fccrutiny and pass a much sounder bill

than this bill is in order better to pro-

tect American boys.

If we were to follow the cour'^e of

action which those of us who have op-

posed the bill are recommending, we
would not be sending so many American
boys abroad. In my judgment we a^e

sending too manv.
I wish to say fuith.er that if we were

to follow the course of action which
some of us are recomir.er.duig by way of

amendments to the pending bill, we
would have a sounder mutual i;ecm-ity

program, a prot^ram which would
stieui^then America aL)road as well as

at lioine, and vhich would therefore re-

sult, in niv judi;ment. in greater defense

of our country, and also in greater pro-

tection of the lives ot American boys.

Likewise, '.ve uould stien^'.iien free-

dom abroad, because the amendments
which some of us propose would at least

seek to taper off our giving so much
encourageiuenl to totalitarian stat?s

abroad.

I wish to say. as I said to my col-

I'-^asue earlier today. th\t for quite some
time I have advocated a thorough over-
hauling of the .'\inericin inihtaiy pro-

gram. As I said on the Moor of tli*'

Senate yesterday—and I will not reptMt

It n\ detail today— we should rocob;ii;/e

that we have entered the nuclear at;e.

In recognizing it. we ought, therefore, to

lecoyni/e the need for a complete o\ei-
hauling of our Military Establishment.
We are wastiim manpower. In our Mili-

tary Establishmer.i. m many respects, v. e

are folknvinij an obsolete program. We
ought to take an e.xampie from Great
Brit un. which has recognized the
nuclear aue ahead of her. and is al-

ready overhauling her military estab-
Lsiiment. She recognizes that tne world
has entered the nuclear age.

I repeat ulia: I said yesterday. I ain

a little ama/ed at the rationalisation of

those who are trying to say that Great
Britain is making her military savings
at the expense of the taxpayers of tlie

United States. My answer is. Tell it to

Great Britain."

I believe that so Ion: a.> there is a
Great Britain, her history will continue
to be, as it has always been, one of de-
fendiii':^ herself. She does not propose
to rely upon the United States, or any
o'.hei nai.on, for her national security.

She is willing to C'X-peraie in a joint ef-

fort toward mutual security, such as

that represented by the NATO organisa-
tion, m the common defense of fieedoni;

but she does not propose to sub.-', itute

America's def. nse for Great Brttain's

cieiense. so far as lier own security is

concirned
I make these remarks because I think

they are due not only to myself and to

my colleague, but also to the people of

the State of Oregon who miiiht be con-
fused by those patti^an critics who
would read into our difference of opin-
ion over this particular is.-.ue a persor.al

split between us.

My comments to my friend from Ar-
kansas I Mr. Fui-BRicHTl and to thie

Chan man of my committee I Mr. Green!
Will be exceedingly brief.

In reply to the chairman of the com-
mittee and the Senator from Arkansas,
who have expies-sed some little resent-

ment over certain comments I made as

to the basis, in part, of the vote in the
committee recommending this bill to the
Senate, let me say that I am sorry that

thev resent my comments. However. I

made it perfectly clear in committee that

I did not think a bill should be reported

by the committee with a sm-^le vote

based upon the idea that there ou«ht
to be authorized a figure hi;::her than
Xt\f members of the committee thought
the ligure should be. We ought to send
to the t^.oor of the Senate the exact fig-

ure wiixh we think ought to be in the
bill. If we do not do so. in my judg-
ment we destroy the committee proce-
cluie of the Senate, because if Senators
cannot be sure w.hen a bill comes before

them for consideration, that the figures

in the bill represent the true views cf

the commute?, our com.millee leports

will become wcith'ess. If commitiees
are going to put figures in a bill for

bar'-Mining purposes, the result is de-

ception and confu'ion. I do not beheve
that a committee ^ubmittin^; a lepoi'

to the Senate h<rs any right to place lu

It a figure for bargaining purposes. I

cannot square such a practice with hon-
est committee reportim;.

I have before me the tran.script of the

views of my friend from Arkansas, to

the effect that legislative pioces.M^ ;:i

the Senate would break down if Sena-
tors followed what he referred to as the

purity of motives of the Senator from
Oregon.

In my opinion, my innti\rs are no dif-

ferent than the motiws uf the Senator
from Arkan.sas. I dishke to think that

the procedures of the Senate would
break down if committees weie to sub-

nut to the Senate reports ba.>od upon
what each member of the committee.
wht-n 1.-' romes to vt..te in the co:nmit-

tee. beiiei.es is a iei>ort containing rec-

ommendations for expenditures which
should be made. We should be moti-
vated m committee by the motive of

reporting to the Senate the true figures

m an authorization b.ll that we think
the Senate should approve. Nothing
more or less.

If that IS an unrea-sonablf purity of

motives. I shall always be perfectly will-

U'.g to plead guilty. Bui I say to my

f.iend from Arkansas that I am satis.l'd

tiie .American people expect exactly tiiaL

kind of actiuu lioin Si'uale C' •uimitcees.

I turn now to the aiuendnu-n'. un
which I shall be ( xee'-dmily bi ;ei I

di.scu.ssed It at .somr Irn iih yr'.-,;t>tday.

Th.e amenduieiu limits ilie tie\el')pment

fund to the authori/.at;on of 5^500 mil-
\.cn loi- tii=' next fiscal year.

It .^iiiKi's o'lt the autliori/ation given
the fund i>) hnww, $750 million from
the Trea-ury m fiscal 1959 a-.d ST'iO ii.li-

l.Mp. more m fiscal 1960.

This is in line with the lecommendn-
tion of the Special Committee To Study
I- oreign Aid that the development fund
is now to be a permanent fund for u-
payab'.e lending operation.s. and tnere-
fore should be set up in separate legi.s-

lation:

The committee clcx-s nil ijclieve that stuh
n fvind can be estiiblUhed «ii a bushiessliKe

bisis unless It is trcaiod apart from the
o.her types of aid Tlie one p<>.isible excep-
tion Is technical assistance, * hose purposps
while presently distinct. \n the lung run
d<ivetiiil with thijse of economic develop-
nuMU

F'urther. tlie conimlttee belie'.e"? that fhH
fund is tiTO Important to be set up in h.'iste

Inienm mea.^ures may be necessary, but the
fund should not be est,ibl;.-,hed In perma-
nent form until Us implications have been
fully examined by the ev-HutUe branch and
the appropriate committees cf Cjngreba

(P 30 ot special committee report).

TiiP report then lists .seven criteria for

tlie fund, which, in my uidL:mei.t are
only vijguely met m S J130, lU srction

L'OJ.

Also. S 2130 c.ills for operation of llie

fund as a s;K'cia! unit \> itlwu tlie Int''i -

n.U.oiui! Cjopeiat ii>ii .Ariniini.stratioa

under an Admini.-t: .itor who uili be
appoiP.t' d by the Piesidem and con-
firmed by the Senate If he i.;ot the lull

$2 billion to v.\ .: .u-' hv \\iM lie would
be handling more than i.> piop')srd for

s.hool (onstruction over th.e .'-ame pe-
ri k1. fur example One v. ould think
Congress v^ould be as pamsiakiiui in

setting up a forei,n l.i.ui ;): olt.nn a.s it

has bt'-n (•. er scIiomI c ';i,>:i uction

.M: PiesKicnt. m ouIit to s,i\e time,

T ask un initnous consent to nav.^ pi inte.l

in the Record at ti^s poitu m my le-

maiks certain excerpts from tlie iriio't

f)f the special t.i-:< Imre t'loups— I think
that is a piv.>pfr phia • to use to de-
•cribe tl.( ni- -A ;i,( i; tl-.e C-mmit^-e oii

P'oieitin Relations asked t<i as ;,t m pre-
pai mu the report in reuaid lo tlie mutual
security pioKiam.

I liold in mv li.tnd the hearings on th.e

hill There aie .aailable to all Sr^n-

a'ors the individual lepon, nn ihe in-

dividual subjects involved in the mutu.vl
security prouram from the so-fai.tM ta^k
force committees Houmei on pa .:e 72.')

of the hearimts befoie the Committee
on Forei'-;n Relations th'^ie aie some
(Uiotations from the-e studies and liom
tne Report of the Special Sen.ite C'lm-
mittee To Studv the Foreign A;c: P;o-
K\\\m which raise question, coru'c: nu.

:

military aid.

< u e nf th.e task force committee^ made
some comments in reyard to the military
assist, iMce as aiding totalitanai.im I

ask unanimous consent that the .state-
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ment ori that .subject found on pages
725 and 726. be printed in the Record
at this point in my remarks.
There beinc,' no ob.iection, the state-

ment was ordered to be priiited in the
r.EcOKD. as follows:

MllIT^P.Y As.--!; T.^NTE AS .^IDING
Ti 'T'iLit,\r:a.msm

r l<- i.rvprtliPles.s Important to he fjil'y

Co::nizanl of liie Innitalii ins on t!ip eRi-ctive-

ness ol mihtaiy aid lu .si; intions wliere the
recipient ;^ :oi iiuihorilarian recime. a.

candllln-ty; e (:.f--inan government, or a
nuluary dictaUTs-hip, It m:ittcrs not t.'iat

we hiive no ir.'eir. n f r the grant i.J ,iid

to constitute a seal (.; approval on the pi v-

ernment In power. \\ hm does matter Is the
mterpretatifin put on our actum by •.he pet)-

ple of the recipient coimtrv, ;,ncl by the coni-

munlty of democratic nations, especi.illy

those that are near neighbors if tne dic-
tatorial regime E.-peci;Uly as rttiards their

ov,n pubiUs, dictatorships olien show real

imagination In cx[;loitim American a.s,s!st-

nnce as eviUei.ce of lull United tt.itcs

i.pprobatlon.

The implications of military ad !n tins

fltuntlnn are a great deal more serious than
u<iuld be the Implications of economic or

technical aid. The act of "standUikj up and
being counted" uliich mUiiary lur requires,

Riid which makes nfU'r.il rt)n:.trus lelme
tliat aid. worits In re*, ere '^^r tne l(jcal strong
man. tr(jin military aid, he and his g'lvern-

ment get an ident.ficatk :i with tiie United
States; the d!ctat(^ can take countless <^\^-

jxjrtunltip'! To Impress hl«! people wi»h the
fact o! Anvrif-.oi backing B'lt apar: trini

the propat;: ::d.i v.due the regime is able to
extract Irmi iniotary a.^tLstance, the pei;pie

are reminded, wnenever they see American
equipment, of the interna; Inip.ut ot United
htates a.siistance Ft Vap [liaiii.rrs In Wasn-
Ington, the half dozen Inht tanks or \n >-

j)eller-dri\en fiphter plar.es, the obs(.iete

field pieces n:id well-vi.-ed Arr.y 6-by-6 s,

supplied bv trie United States, may have
some shj^nl meanii.t; m overall deJen.'e

strategies; or thty niay h,i\e been iised m
bargaining toi-l.s m iic^;oiiations o'.cr base
ilt;hts. To tr.e pe^'ple m cert:-.ln recipient
countries, they are in.-"ruments that en-
trench the ruler in pi v.er nr.d make his

removal that much more difficult (The
MlUtary Assistance Prncram ot the United
States, Institute of War and Ft ace Studies
tf C 'iumbia Un;\er;iTy, p. ~2

)

^!r MORSE. In es.'^ence. what tlie

ta k fi ice committee said was that we
need to study the military-aid proeram
from the standpoint of what we arc doing
to stren'-ithen. not freedom, but totali-

tarianism, m tlie woi'ld. and the extent
to ul.ich our military aid is weakening
the cau.se of fi-eed(^m and strenL-thenm^
the cause of totalitarianism. No Mem-
ber of the Senate is mn:e opposed to the
dani'ers of international communism
than is the senior Senator from Oregon.
However, I \\\:h to say that we ou^ht
also to be equ.illy concerned about the
dangers of international fascism. When
we see military and economic aid going
to many totalitarian govcrnn.ents of a
Fasci-t nature—and in .some instances
ol a Communist nature too— I believe we
ou- ht to take the advice of our special

committee to carefully analyze the ef-

fects of the mutual-security protzram,
and this year lio as far as my amend-
ment proposes to po in regard to the
development loan matter, and proceed
du: inc; the year to study the subject be-
fore we bring forth, the permanent lecis-

lation the special committtc recom-
mends.

The next subject in this summary Is

military assistance as a factor in slowing
down economic development. Our task
force committee has some very interest-
in.g things to say in its report as to the
weaknesses of some of the aspects of our
mihtary-assistance projiram in slowing
down economic development in the very
countries to which we are sending the
military aid.

I ask unanimcus consent to include
these quotations from the report in the
RrroRD at this point in my remarks.
There beinp no objection, the excerpt

wa.s ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

MiMTAP.Y .'\ss:rTAN'tr AS Slowing Dov.n
ECOl.OMIC DrVELCPMENT

FmaOy. it has b<-eu noted in this Ir.quiry
lliat the creation of military e.stabUshmen's
liiri.ugh mUivary and beyond the capacity
ct les.s de\ek'pe(i countries to maintain cut
I ' their own resources stimulates demands
I'll tins country for additional nonmilitary
aid 'or tlieir econonnes and in some ca.ses

ret.irds their econom.c develnpmen:. (Final
repi rt. p. 12 i

One wonders also whether It Is not possible
that, cxlHtlng military aid objectives in Tur-
ks y may partially run counter to existing
nonmi'.itary aid objectives: Wiiether Turkey
c.in lulhll prebcnt nnlitary objectives ai^d at
the same tune acliieve a stable and exjiand-
Ing ec'jiK my. One could envisage a situa-
tion, I do not say that it exists now. where
Turkey's military effort plus United States
nnli'ary aid mitiht be working against the
United States purely economic objectives m
Turkey, (Greece, Turkey, and Iran—Norman
Arnu ur, yi. 7 i

II Greece were not spending $130 million
fiitnually on ntilitary expenses, it would prob-
ably allocate part of that figure to economic
development—to industrial expansion, water
development, reclamation, and agricultural
prodticticn. The United States mission felt,

I think, that Greece's military expenses were
not a seriously negative factor in Greece's
economy, so long as United States assistance
Is available. But 1 am Inclined to feel that
this particular question needs further study.
F-r in the end. United States military aid
objectives for Greece and N.^TO force goals
and requirements will not be realised or
Will be seli-deleating If. at the same tim.e. the
Greek economy is weakened or its develop-
ment deterred as a result. One wonders to
wliat extent these economic factors are suffl-

cientiy considered ;•. t the time that force

goals and military requirements are estab-
Ii.shcd by NATO. (Greece, Turkey, and
Iran, Norman Armour, p. 21.)

Moreover, In the treaty areas fnotably,

K'lrea, 'Vietnam., Taiwan, and Pakistani the

cnditicns under which this
|
military t-up-

piirt| aid was granted—linked as it wa.s to

the maintenance of military forces much
lar^'er than could be supported by the econo-

mies of these countries—diverted energy,

administrative talent, and resources away
fnmi the ta.sks of long-term economic devel-

oi intent • • *.

On the other hand, it Is equally clear that

the attempt of an underdeveloped country

to maintain an excessively large military

establishment can be a serious handicap to

economic development. Under such con-

ditions limited resources are di\erted from
Inve.stment and the inflationary pressures

which result cannot be checked by increased

j-'roducti 'n. Any large defense budget is

b'^md in some degree to conflict with the

goals 01 a development prc^gram by diverting

resources to military purposes which could

otlierwitc be used lor developmental invest-

ment. (The Objectives cf United States

Economic A.ssistanre Programs—Center for

Internat. Glial Studies, MIT, pp. 13. ^9)

The Impact of military btiildup on the eco-
nomic life of a couittry ha.s been a recurrent
theme through the.se pages. In order to
avoid certain undesirable or damaging con.'^e-

quences of the military program, it often
proves necessary to complement military aid
with other carefully coordinated American
assistance programs. Tlius we can accom-
plish less within an overall foreign aid fiKu.e
set by the Congrc=.s tiian would be the C'..'e

if some part of tho.se funds were not required
"to cover the damages,'' as it were, occa-
sioned by the military program. (The Mili-
tary Assistance Program of the United
States— Institute of War and Peace Studies
of Columbia Uttiversity, p. 69

)

Mr. MORSE. It illustrates what I said
all through this debate, that we ought to
take a good long lock on what is happen-
ing by way of results to our mutual secu-
rity program, rather than to take the bill

with what I consider to be many of its

extravagant provisions and adopt it

without any kind of modifications that
even our special committee resp-^-ctfully

suggested, that we ought to take into
account.

Mr. President, next, one of our task
force committees gave us fmdinps on the
subject of the po.ssibility of military
aid being diverted to uses other than
those contemplated. They bear out
w hat I have said in some of my speeches
on the floor of the Senate, that our mili-
tary aid has been diverted in many in-
stances to purposes not contemplated by
Congress.

That is why I think we ought to modify
the bill this year, as some of us have been
seeking to do. in order to avoid this kind
of weakness which expert task forces and
our own special committee have warned
us about.

I ask unanimous consent that that ma-
terial be inserted in the Record at this
point.

There being no objection, the excerpt
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

possibilitt of diverting militart .'^id to
Uses Otheh Tha.n- Con'templated

"It has also been brctt^ht to the comir.it-

tee's attention that military aid intended for

defense against Communist aegressiijii may
act inadvertently to stimulate rivalries

am.ong non-Communist countries, Including
thc-5e which are recipients of aid. The net
result may be t.he development of com»peti-

tlve demiands for military aid, with conse-
quent unnecessary Increases in the cost of

the program" (final report, p. 12 I,

"It is disconcerting to an American, who
considers all-important the Communist men-
ace, find officers of a non-Communist covni-

try also thinking in terms of possible military

operations again.s-t a neighboring j^eopie of

the same faith. More than one of these na-
tions Is tising United States funds to build

and equip armed forces, some of whose rf-

ficers and men seem to think of their mis-
sion only in terms of ancient hostilities and
rivalries. Communism and Communist a^:-

gression obviotisly do not constitute the
primary menace, nor provide alone a sufTicient

challenge to motivate current military traiit-

Ing programs" (Southeast Asia—Clement
Johnston, pp. 9-10)

.

"Iitdian statesmen expre.=^ an aversion to

armaments and military alliances as more
likely to lead to war than to peace. They
claim that their own defense budget, a draia

on scarce resources, has to remain high be-

cause of the American militarv aid to Pakis-

tan" (South A::i^—Lewis Webster Jones,

P 18).
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h,\d a very aueiestin-; ropo' '^ from ono of

our task cummitrees de.ilint; \^:th the

suoject of cid verse psycholoiiical impact

of military aid. One need only to read

the committee report on this matter to

know that here asain those of us who
have been urijing modifications m the

mutual security pro'jram have been

thiukina: about the interest of our

country and have been thinking about

the interest of the boys whom we
are poing to put into the military

-ervice to carry out by military op-
erations, if necessary, this pronrum. la

calling for modifications in the mutual
security program, one must expect to be

char*{ed with beiiv^ an isolationist, and I

wish to say anain. as I said yesterday,

that I am askins; for these modifications

in the mutual security pro'^ram not as an
isolationist, but as an internationalist

who yields to no man in his recoi^nition

of the importance of free nations stand-

ing tof^ether in mutual security against

liu' threat of international communism,
uiuinst the possible tiircat of interna-

tional fascism.

I a.'^k unanimous consent to have that

excerpt printed in the Record at this

point in my remarks.
There bein., no obiection. the excerpt

was ordered to be printed in the Recokd,
as follows:

Adverse PsYCHOt.fir.ic\L 1mp.\ct ur
Military Aid

"Most Western Eumpean nations have Ion'
military triidUicns »iid have largely suc-
ceeJed in harmonizing a lurge military es-

tanli.shment witli the institutions cf parlia-

mentary government. Indlvid'ial freedf)m.

.Hid civilian supremacy • • • But over the
I'liig run. the outcome I.-* unpredictable witli

r»si)ect to the underdeveloped countries of

t'-e Ne.ir East, south Asia, and t^e F'ar Ea.st.

M.iny of these nauons arr- newly independent
;ind without experience in keeping lar?e

«rmed forces from playing a decisive role in

their Internal politics

"The Intention here Is not to Imply that
t'le countries of A.«!ia will, necessarily or for

any inherent reason, prove less capaole than
tile .idvanced nutiuns of the West of main-
t iinir.g military lorces in being for long
periods. The point is to sip.jKest that the
.•situation is full of imp^)nderab*es. If ttie

size of the forces Is so lari^e as to bear liw.le

relation to the country s potential, are the
economic, political, and psychological centers
of ({ravuy likely to shift from the clvlluin

Into the military sector of national life'

Wnat are the implications for futare Internal
pence and stability of teaching larger num-
bers of citizens to handle small weapon.* and
|)^rha[>s accustoming them to eating, dress-
Inn. and being paid t>etter thin thev would
bf If there had been no military aid or If It

were to stop^ ' (The Military As.*l&tance
Fri)-ram of the United Slates— Institute of
W >r and Peace Studies of CoiumbU Utuver-
».' V, pp 56-57 )

The number of American Jeeps. American
uniforms, American faces, which one en-
ciunters on the principal streets of the prin-
cipal cities seems disproportionately large to
a native population that has an Innate mls-
ti list or resentment of anything alien or non-
n.itlonal.

' No Americans Go Home" signs have yet
ap!)eared and they may not appear as the
people are both well mannered and grateful,
h'lt a marlced reduction In the numbers and
ubiquity of American personnel and in over-
meticuhjus .\mertcan supervision of local
operatiotm seems clear'.v desirable" iSouth-
e.ist Aaia—C'leinenl JoUiijton. pp 11-12).

"The underdeveloped Cf>untrles fare a

further problem with respect to their rr./.ei.s

who have received military training. .•.<:•..>!

the.r tours, and are then released The
critical factor Is their successful reabsorp-

tion into the civilian economy, for the alter-

native Is potentially threatening to jxiUtical

stabllltv and Internal security During their

army tours these men receive a sort of dual
conditioning: on the one hand, to appreciate

a standard of living frequently higher than
they enjoyed before (however k)W the stand-
ards In the local armed forces might appear
by our criteria!; and. on tlie other, to han-
dle small arms with facility Turning on the
couiitry substantial numtx-rs of men condi-
tioned in this way may provide numerous p<i-

tential recruits for armed suerrilla and b.in-

dit gangs' (The Military Assistance Program
of the United States— institute of War and
Peace Studies of Columbia University, p. 70).

Mr MORSE. Then v.e have another
report from a task committee on the sub-
ject Of military aid a.s a benefit to the
rulini< class auainst the people.

One of the great weaknesses of some
of the aspects of the mutual security

pro'uam has been that too much of ii has
been used in too many countries to

strengthen the domination and control
of the ruling cla.ss over the masses of the
people in the country, and thereby keep-
in'4 down the freedom of those people

I ask unanimous consent that there be
included in the Record at this point the
excerpt from the task force report on
that subject.

There beine no ob-ection. the '•xcerpt

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Mii.iT.ARY Aid As BtNtririNC THr Uulino
CLAos AOAi.NSgr THt Pkopi k

•United States aid Is termed by another
respondent as constituting "a ty|>e of inter-
ventn-n in favor of the politicaJ party in pow-
er and aj?alnst the ' outs " ' Iiievital>ly. sucli
intervention would worsen relations "

• • • • In Thailand arms aid is felt to en-
hance the power of poliilcl:ii!s" < views of
private American cltizen.s abroad on tlie for-
eign -aid program, pp 5. 10 1.

There Ls one situation requiring prompt
actK'U and Inmiediate correct l<m. Condi-
tions which existed at the time have Justified
the United States decision to support the
currencies of Viet:iam. L.-4OS. and Cambodia at
the arbitrary rate of 33 plasters or other local

currency to the dollar. Today that figure is

utterly unrealistic, as bec<<mes apparent when
we examine the need f >r monetary reform
In Vietnam The added and unnecessary
cost to the United St.ites taxpayer Us approxi-
mately $20 million a month This monev Is

not going Into public treasuries: u Is going
Iri'o private pockets Of even m<>re lmp<jr-
tance. the lalth of the newly treed iieople of
the area in the Integrity of democratic gov-
ernment is being shaken by the spectacle of
the undeserved enrUhmftjit of a favored
group* (Southeast Asia. Clement Johnston,
p '.n

Ml Mull.-L' I.a.Nlly. I ask unanimou.s
consent to have printed in the Rt«.oRD a
task force report on ueneral questions
cnncernin? military nid

The PRF>II)IN(i oFMrTR 'Mi-

Clark in the ciuiu . Ls iheie objection?
There beinij no objection, the e.xcerpt

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

GtNIRAL QueSTtONS CONCKRNJNC MlLIT*RY AlD

The success of the United States aid pro-
gram from this point on would seem to
depend not so mvich uptm the number of
diuilous trained and equlpjied and read> for

the rtf>:d. nor upon the number and diversity
c: economic aid nrourams. nor upon the im-
I r"s.<ive totals . '. t iiited States dol ars ex-
pended. It niu.si. re^t upon the enduring
cinviction of the people themsel\'?s th.ii

United States aid was and Is ottered to liclp

them di> toe thu'.js best calculated to im-
prove their lot and make their people liealth-

ler and happier. To succeed. It al.su must
be followed by a permanent. seU-sus'ainlng,
stable economy. iSouliieast Asia, Clement
Johnston, p 4 1

The committee urged the President to
continue to examine the budgetary e'timates
for military aid for hscal ye.ir I'J.sa wit;i a view
til additional reductions. In this coiuiectioa

the committee calls atieiition to three
apecitlc questions ill Ihe sult.ibllity of the
level of military aid and the types rt arms
being provifled to less developed countries;

l2i the poKslbtllty that compeiitioti tor arms
Rid ainoi g rrclpients is addiig unduly to the
cost of the program; (3i the p.jraibllity that
in pl.tnnin^ foreign aid prouruma. InsufRciei-.t

consideration Is given to the impact i.i arms
aid as a factor in generating increii.s<-d needs
lor M. ij)nrtin: .nd iFln.'.l rc;xirt. p. 26 )

\: MOHSr These excerpts deal pri-

marily with military aid. but they point
up the interrelationship of ni;!:t:i! . :u1

upon economic development ']]<
: .;)-

port. I think, my cnntenti'<n tliat we
should modify the development loan
fund to the extent of taking the time,

as my amendment proposes, for a study
this year befoie wo adopt fui thei autho: -

i/ation for the development fund.

The last point I make is ar. ;ii^>\tr

to the argument of the Slate :»',,*.-

ment. The major argument of the
State Department is ttiat niv imend-
menl would prevent long-time p: u.i.ink;.

I said ye.^terday. and I repeat ih. <\i -

niir,'. that that is pure non--rn - i !:•.!'

is not anything 1: ttv. .in.-i.cn.':.' •A!..(.h

prevents lont;-tiine piaiiiou^. n; ' ai

there has been nothinu ui) to now •!: a
would h:ive prevented Ion'-: -tin; • pi.ti.-

ninif on the part of tY\o State Uvpa::-
ment. The State I> a; ment ounht to
come forward with loii^-iiine bltiep: .ii'.s.

1 think wf iutve the ruht to a.-k i..i:u

to prepare long-t.nic Liueprinls

But. Mr. Pre>ulent. lon-j-time plan-
r.in'; dees not mean that we have to Kive
them carte blanche auihoi i/ation now
to carry over until after the 1938 elec-

tion, at which time the American people,

at the polls, should have the opportunity
to remster their opinion of this foieita
policy i.s&ue a.s well as other i.ssues.

Wo ou^du to say to the S' (•.• D-^part-
r^'.'':." Give us your lontit.ir. • >> ..ti. and
we will proceed to help you imp'fin- 1

r

It. But we will help you proceed ti .ni-

plement it on the basis of anr.u.i' .1 i-

thorizii lions, becau'-e we t>elieve that if

v.e are properly to represent the Amer-
ican people, we ought lo authorize funds
for projects year by year in kf«'piii« with
the lontitime blueprint

'

I im at a loss to understand the ariu-
nuiii of the Stnte Department. They
.say that unle.s.s they can have funds au-
thorized and pledged in advance, so that
they can negotiate agreements w uh for-
eiKn countries, they will have dimculty
m uettini: foreiun countries to enter into
agreements with them. I uue.ss the for-

emn countries do not want the help \ > ; v

much. If that is true The State Uf-
partment will not have any ci.'!iru!t v.

in my judgment, m getting undei .Ul:.^l-
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Inps and .T'l'frmf'n*'-- on the b.isjf of the

blueprint [)liin li tlu- State Dtpartmint
will piepi'ie oi:c

Wha* t:.'- S;,i'(' D^M-'^u tilKTit ]p;i;:y

vants, ill my ,iu(i m^Mt. is to liavc \hv-e

lunds authoii/i'd I ii'ii t::* y ^\;ll com-
mit the funds bv wav of undf^i -riirdnv";.

.so that if .'-tiltM'f! ]<i;'iv Con.-irv^ should
change its mm J 1

>• ::: d to t ho feasi-

bility and ad'. : .ibili'y ol the plan, the

State Delia: tin. m can coint- to: v. aid. :i>

I .said last niuh'. u ' h tlif ai 'in* it,

•'Ah. but we are m honor b' nia. We
have Riven our Nation's wovd '

I repeat IS I close, the a: ::mi ;:t

which is m.iU'- lliat we can u-peai v.j'

cour.se of action we take under this b.d;

that we can subsequently c1:.'.ikv- (,;ii-

mind: that we can lake acuon v. i..(!i

would d. aw!!iOM/.e the funds, in fillet.

That ai-'unicnt vo'.ild n';t re<;;;;t m a

rorpoi'al's puaid ::; '1 I ^'i ;. 'e \r)t.r. l.ii

.'uch d(authon/:ation alter uc : ot

through listening to the Civ.win- iv , "H it

we have given our word to M.^ itp:(-

sentativps of the foreiLii '-(j'v ; iuit iiis

that this was uouu- to be a \>\o :,.m ot

the United Stal' s and v.e ii,i\c pied-id
the moTw on ' !!,•: b.iM

Mr. I':e-idii.i \^ e h.a.\e t:mp V.'i^

have pknt.v nl • .m'' ] >-\ w^ U\.lr.\ v;:,'!

I think w.'S t! f ( ;. ; .,r.pat if t!-.e

special committee, which happen' d i) b

compos"d of tl;e nvnbeis of ilu Coni-
mittee mi 1-

( 1 i 1 .. !•;' lation.s. Ir.e r;..;;-

man cf the Comiiviie ^n .'Xim-d .St i \

-

ices, and liie chaiiin.i:; ul the Cjinrn-Viee

on Appropriations, when they submit ;ed

to us the .^i)er..il rei)ort c^ !;ta;n:r..: the
lan^iuai^e I c: vl earlier ;:i rr.v '-;'e,\h,

lecommendmi; that we ou;;i.i tu take
under advi.sement the matte: ^.f ilie lonu-

time proi;ram, study li, ;tud picpe^ly
prepare pemMiient leuislalion ;n lespcet

lo it. il ih.ii is what our study siio'.bd

sutt;est But this year we ought to do
our authori/inp; on an annual basi";

Therefore, in ef^ec^ I have cut o'.:t

19.59 and 19()0. not wiih any intention at
all that we v dl not cairv f!irv.i:d w 'h

a loni?-time p'..v:i for 195J .11. vi U»t;n iy,,t.

s-.mply that we will not aui!ioi,/.e any
funds fcir those years as of now.
Mr. Piesident. I a"=k unanimous C( n-

sent that I may have printed at this po.r.t

in the Record a statement i)rep:»iod. I

undorsland. by the Slate Department, in

opptisjtion to my amendment, a state-
ment whicii I believe I n, .

> answered in

my presentation of my a::v nduK i.f

There beinc no obieet-in i!.i <Ki' >

-

ment was ordered to be i,:;iU!u :;i t;:e

Record, as follows:

We are informed that Senator Morse wi::

Introduce an amendment wlilch v^ould de-
prive the proposed Development Lt)an Fund
of authority lo borrow $750 miKlou in eaca
cf the fiscal years 1959 and 1960.

1. We believe that this amendment would
efTc-cflvelv destroy the concept of the pro-
posed development fund. Tlie major change
represented by the fund is the assurance
that specitic future resources will be avail-

iible for development financing after hsc.il

>ear 1958. This a.ssurance is the essential

characteristic of any ftnancial Institution.

particularly one devoted to asslstlnt^ a lonp-
i«Tm proceFS like economic dcvelojimcnt. If

this change is not made, the fur.d w.'.l n t

be u fund at all; it will be only a i.e.', i.,iiae

lor continuing existing practice.

2 If we are thus forced back into depend-
ence ou annual appropriations for dcvckji-

rr.pvj fii),Tiirine. all Dip m.-ijor df flr'pr.clps In
t:.e ['f'Sti.t f-v8ieni uUl be pcrvniuaied.
a hf"-c fU-i'.ript-iriPs htvp bpf'ii c-ninl.-.ra/.r-cl in
M;""..'';y h]1 the stuciie.s of dcvelopmeiu aid
1'. t;ip ii'T ti.p CoiH're.s.--. the ext-cUlive bia;,cii,
j<.' (i 1)V rdmnptpi;* miblir croi;",?:

I :i i T.'ip Unitpd .'^•.'.'•s r:ii:r.ia pl.m a'leid
\c.' '1 ' i.p rpfp;- ir.e < ou'i'r.ps f' ir the !r.sources
V i,a :i \\e i,nd tliev pru-, uie f < ir d( \ "l^pmeiit
purpo.sfs. These cou'if-.'s itre no' ei.'ji'ia'-

;.'_'Pf| tm prepiire <ir t'l ernbaik mi needf cl Inr.e-

it-'-in ['rogranis lor '.^!ul^l oar C' Hii mui i;^

i.ci) 1- required .^lal ve: snort-term u.-cs

( : ;hf;r ;iiid o.ir rf.-r.orrt-s ;ire v.astefe,l.

'o. I* IS tii:i'cult lor the United States ti
w r.'-; w.'.'i i)r!vate invps;t<;rs and pxistiiig pv.o-
li< Ifhrliric ii"-' HUM >i:'- ii^. wavs whicli nniziit

lii'Tt.tse tluir letiv.'y. U<re auian elective
n -'.:•> clc,'r-i,d to n rni'Ml exieni oii 1 Uf
I'-iai: lb:- til prij'.ide vuvn.ciii^ a.-.-- ariinte
"i.i .'. t- «;!] s' iV 1 iie ci isrsi

;i Only il !i>.e !ur.d i.s as.=tirpd of Ir.t .re

r" iiuips cm it p!iip;ny busiia-ssliKP pr')Le-

<: ::''s vi.:'i! v.]'A s'liuvdate 1!ie rer'i,-.i:g

(o :'.ira-s i-i.ri o'r.nr li:j,t:;c;:ai; Sf)i:rces to

vri.-'.T af;\irv. U'ltb ait ih.s as.- arar.cp,

'i.ev v.:!i be as rp'.iirtant to Work wi'li t!,e

I'.ad ' :i a li ;.t;-tprtn b.'iS;s :is pri'.aite mdl-
'.iiia.o-. wii'i.d t->e to lA .rk vciTh ;i c 'nirnercial

b.':.r: i! ilipv did .not kao-,^- wb.ether ironi

01. e •.(•.,r to aiaaher it v. ivt.d be 111 busincr,s.

And \Pl oar ue\ e;opn;ea*. Iinaiicii.K is toe)

iair.tid 111 ar:i air.t "o aoaie'.e it^ pvirpij.'-e

i.io'-vs u li:i'; u laarked c.tj.ivt.c eifect m
i: ajrii/ii'.f the p o'her resources.

4 f"' ii;- i'.(ii..j ji^.suranre of fatiire re-

si •I'-cfs c.Mi 01. :v be spciirea bv It-^isliitu e

i,< '; n V Inch scis ';>er:;;r sa.rrs aside lor a'e
1:1 !a'are ye.rs If t!>e fund were provided
u.'n ciiilv 5,",(;;i ri.i;ii r.. t;iis woiild sat^.ce

lor only Iiscal ;f-ir ;.-i.3K a:id tae lund v.oaid

li:i\p to seek new annii.il i-.pijropriations

'..•:->:• lT a i:c:.er..l decl.tri: :i' ;i m ti";e

I.iw, or e\en :'.-, i.d\, :".rp ;;u;liori7.ii.' 'n for

tiip'-p apjiropriatioiis u.iiild jirovKle no rea-
.•-oi..'.b.p ;i.-itaraij( e tiii.t i,.ey woir.ci be njrih-
( .in: !:'_'

.S The pro;:) '=ed method of capitnlization

would n< • in:pa;r Congressional ror;trul of

the fund's le.^urces— partic alarly m tb.e

Ini'i.a! tpstme !)eriod. ShouUi liie Conare, .s

dpcifi- To eod tne funds ex:.'=tenie b;/:i re

lisral year 1959 or l.-tiO. 1*^ ro,u;d do so

—

without the fund l'ia\in:r tA/.^c-'cd miy of

the in 'iiey wiii' h it v, ouid h.i\e borrov-cd
from t!~ie Trei-.sii.'v 1:1 tho<-e vpiirs. fcir the
fund would not be uTa'A-d lo (Jilica-e "ns
in.oney until hsr,, 1 ye,,r lyMi and nsc.l vear
I9C0. resnertn. e:v, i: r^ p-. :-•'-: e r.ar.e to

an end bpf(.re tne:;. Tlje ni' ncv would be
invif^t. This limitation, which \\.is nut
jil.i'-ed on tlie nnnv i! dr.iv.ar'j: power c>f tlie

? \!>. :• -Import B, .:::•. v, •x-.'.ci in.'ure lln.t llie

Congress rc'-med 'iie power t.i make any
changes in 'lie '-..aie of the fnjio .= a^nvny
shown to be nee(..d by iiniold.ng e.\,nen-

ence.

Mr JOHNSON of Te.vas. Mr Presi-

(ieiil would tlie Soimtor fiom d'eiion de-
.^;:e to vaeld back4hp remainder of his

l:me. if w >!. !ded back the reinamdei- of

GUI' time':'

Mr. yiOr.'^E. Ye.^: altho'i: 1) I think

my coi;t.,„iie do-:i(.-- ^uuit' tinu\

Mr. JOHNSON of Ti.xas. Does the

.iuinor Senator f:om 0:e_(n de.-iie 10

inir.u'.'S m oppc-mon to Hie amend-
ment '

M:-. NEUBERGKR. Ye.s I am op-

posed to the ameirjmmt.
Mr- JOHNSON of Te:nis. I yield 10

minute.s lo Hie junior Senator from
0;-eo,in.

But hr.'-t. Mr. Pre.sidcnt. I should like

to yi( Id 1 mmuie to Hie di.stinLiuished

jiinifir Senator from New Jersey.

Mr. CASE of New Jersey, Mr, Pre.M-

deiit, >(.'sierday Hie tiistmyuislied jumor

Senator from Orrvci'a 'Mr. TAIM^PGFl
discussed our program of economic aid.

He cited seve:-al cxpmplos which he said

had occuMed under tliis pro.' ram
I have a.iked the International Coop-

eration Adm-nisH-ation to comment on
several of th'^e. I do not believe the
IlFcoKD wfjiald be compk-tp wiihout clari-

fication of these examples.
I should like also to call aTtention to

tlie statement in the Senate Forei":i Re-
lations Commit'ee lepoit that, so far as
military as-sL'tance is concerned, "com-
pleip. detailed fiuures are available m
the Forei<;n Relations Committee :00m
to anv Senator ard will be available in

the Senate Chamber duiiTic considera-
tion of this bill for coniidentii'l examina-
tion by any .Senator,"

I the:'cfore ask unanimous cons'"'~t to

have printed at tins point in the Hec-
ORD Hie statements consislin;-: of quo-
tations from the siaiement made yes-
teixl.'tv by the junior Senator f:nm
Geori^ia and Hie comments on Hiose
.statemen:s by tlie ICA.
There beinL no ob.toction. th° s*::'?-

ments were ordered to be printed m il.e

Record, as follo'.\s:

S'aten:c;it: \V!.''e mar.y rf our farjiiers

rant gpt their r-rops to nii-.rket ( vi-r inudtiv
reads, we bii^ld a hnire 6-:a':B tuinpike in
P'Ttui::.; T'i it t':-.nib!:ne re'^oi't '

Comment: No Unned .Sta"e'= r.id fir.iris.

dolliir.s or ronnterpint, h;-.ve i.ieeii nseu l.ir

highway cons' riic* lou anywhere m P, rio.pal.

Tlie hisliwav r^lerred to was binit by li.e

PcrtUL'uese Go\ ernmeni and opened to tri.l-

fic some 6 inonibs before cxaiiuerpitrt luiiUs

were released.

.'^fittement : "Wlnle unfair foreign rriiy.pe-

Titi'ti IS closing' top dot.irs of nuinerou."; Amer-
ki-ti Uidnstries, we ro;-:ti;;ue to send riur

technicians and Hiaclnnes to forei^'ii lands
to pro.-, ide tlie kn 'W-how to prodnre Eo"os
thi-.t Will destroy m:irke:s t,ir oiir (<,«. :i dne
to the vast difTereni.al between slave v-ii^ios

and free waces "

Comment: The more dp\'ei,?.ped the r iiiii-

try the better cii-tor.ier 1; is,

Lon.Vd S:citr^ ezp'^rts in 1955 :>;•- :^i':at ;o.nt

('• Vie count -y

De^'e^'n^d coiiriines:

C.''nida 52''^ :''7

Netheriar.ds -^4 47

United Kinirdoi!. 17 '''

Germiiny 11 '''^

Jailall 7 16

U' d'-rdi \ clnjjed ccuntnes:
Ecvjt ^ 40

Iran 1? -'^

Incione'-:.! .!^'l

Pak!sTi,n .70

India .4J

."^^ti^'ein.er;' : "Wliy ^^ r ln<ve ev-n bn:".' yi;b-

1-r rest rooms 111 tlie Pn:;.;)ij:nes and b.oinioT

n.cilnies lor Epyijt.an coi.el an-, crs We
liii\e se:.t coihip.'-iljle t<>othjxisie tu!p= •)

Cnibodia. dress suits to Grecian uiideii.oitis

and icebjxes to E.skimos

Comment: Wi'h reciird to tlif^ "dres-; sn.'s

for (ireriiifi nnci rt-'kers, puljlic batb.s j r

f._vp'K:n 1. iiira . drivf^rs and even iceb(..\es lor

Ksknnos ' cnai'i:e. tl.^s has no ba^is ol fact

w!nii.--oever.

S'atemeiiT ; V.'p Inive se* nn a pe::sio:i pro-

p:-ani lor o\er..-:cd Natlorialist Cinnesc sol-

diers "

Cuinment: O^er t^.e last 2 years tliroiiLh

the mutual M-cniity program the Uni'td
Slates i^iits frtiiid it in its interest to Ci. n-

tribdte to t!ie rehabilitation of retired N.i-

ta naiisf Chinese s; Idlers. Tliis program, li.-.s

in.et a specitir mih'ary and pohtiral cb-«^o-

ti'vP m T.uw.in :) : i been c imidered a s\e-

cesjfi.ll to^liiTi'ii to tne m.iLier v.laHi l.,ts
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b«en of aoma coroem to Wjrtnosan and
UnlUd States repraamitatiTea tttere for aum*
time.
St«tem«nt; "Was a plaot built for proceas-

tng silica and then ailowed to staiid idle

when the anticipated silica deposit* did not
materialize?"'

Comment •

I Probable project referred to- Twmtment
plant at Suso for concentration and funil»h-

lat; mica and quartz pruducu frijin a mine
n«arby in Ilan Prefecture.

2. United States aid furnlahed. 137.000 In

Unl'.ed State* d )llars for machinery and
equipment. Li->an of local currency of

equl^^lent to approximately t40.000 at cur-

rent eKchan^e rate for rehabilitation of mine
and processing plant.

3 Project development: Studies under-
tAlen prior to the obllgaUcm of United S;at«»

R.d ruiids lndic;\ted that there were svitBctei-.t

dep««iL3 uf mica to Justify undertaking this

proj(H-t C«in5tructlon of plant wis rom-
j'pted In July 1954 Extensive explor.itlon

sM»>setjuenrIy failed to l<->cat.e gufflcleiit qu:\n-

tttles of nlca for a commercial mining op-
eration By this time about half the equip-
ment had been installed. The or ler half

ha.H been s^.-ired pending allocation to other
needs, and for tlus the Chinese Government
has been requested to refund HSJTJCS to

the United States Oovernment TTie half

t:^.it was installed Is being usefxilly utilized

in pulverizini^ talc and Ume8t>.'ne

Statement "We have built Iron and steel

plants costing nearly a btilion doCars In 24
countries."

Comment Tn th? (trst period of the Bco-
nomlc Cooperation Administration s program
in Europe the United States contributed sub-
stantially to the reconstruction of the Iron

and steel plants of almost a doeen European
countries This steel capacity obvu^usly re-

quired rebuilding if E^lrope was to get on Its

own feet, which, of course. It has done very
siiccessfuUy. In other parts of the world
through the mutual security procram there
has been no assistance provided for the
buUdli.g of Iron and steel plants. As a
matter of fact very few of the leas developed
eiiuntrles are In a position to finance and
s.i'^'ali^ a ;sr=;e Indu'^trlal pl.mt of thla kind.
There have been Isolated Instances of equl^-
R.eat pr 'v'.dod under the aid program for

scrap colleci:iig pUnts but u«j irou or steel

pl-tnts themselves.
S'.iteinent "We spent $2 million to pro-

vide water and public bith fac.'.ltles for 200
Ltfbaufse vUl.iges

"'

Ct)nin;ent The vlll,(g° water supply pro-
gram In I.ebari'n is p.irt of th.it C-Untry !

owr\ devt'^i^pnier.t program I*, is a by-pr.xl-
Uit of the Litanl Biver Bas'u deveiupmeat
project, the flrst phase of wh'.ch Is bcUi^
fliuuiced by an IBRD loan of «27 million.

The village water supply Improvement pro-
gram Is ;ui undertaking of the Lebanese Oov-
ernrnent now In power, a UoverTimen". whic*i
li jtrjUij.y pro Western ar.d which Is n w
b.Mig ••ot.-'d on by the Lebanese people. Ht-.tl

Is a prrgram designed to do something t*i

Improve the standards of living conditions
for the Lebnnese people. Irs p'.;rp<->8e Is to
Improve living conditions in the vlUngrs so
Looanese will be encoumged to stay In their
villages rather than m.ove to BeiPit and lYip-
oli aid thus bring about slum condltlonji In
these urban centers.

T".ie United States has contributed about
t2 miUlou 01 materials, suppl'es, nnd equip-
ment for water-supply Impr-^vements in
about 175 villages The Letoinese Govern-
ment iLsoif h:i.s sj-ent n.ore than «7 million.

TTie primary purpose of the project Is to
pmvUle the villages with sale drinking water
supplies.

If there are any public baths connected
with the projects It Ls simply becuu.se that
»hfre you have running water, a bath or
wuier closet is a natural result.

Statement: "We have built an Italian vil-

lage that nobody wanted to live In '

Comment: Preaumably the reference to to

the iMw village ctf La Kartell*, built In tbe

proTlnoe not far from tl»« old dty of llatcra.

In Southern Italy, which was ctmiprlsed of

notorious cave dwellings. A number of the

peasanU of Matera Uved In caves under

wretched condlU.ms. TTie caves were not

owned by them, but rented The rehousing

project In the new village was only part irf a

rehabtllUtlon project of land reclamaUon
and resettlement In order to Improve the

economic opportunities of the Inhabitants.

The pnijects were carried out with Italian

-

owned local currency counterpart funds
1 It,ilian lire paid bv Italians to purchase
Marshall plan-provided comnKidltieB i

.

Actually, tlie rsetiurces available were not
sufficient to eliminate cave dwelling entirely.

but t.;e wurst 'f them were evacuated by
res.'tMenient The new village of l-a Mar-
telia provided housing for peasants cloee to

the land they worked.
E ime of the people had to ronUnie to live

In caves because the new village couid not

accommodate al! of them. The new village

Is definitely li.habltcd.

Statement "We are giving free air trips

for Arabs who wish to vuit Mecca"
C<imment In June 195B, at the request of

the Government "f Afghanlstaxi . the United
Stat.es did supplv an air;, lane to help trans-

port Moslems i not Arabs) from that ouun-
try to t!ie i^real feast ' of the Moiiammedan
world at Meica. But the pilgrims paid tlielr

own way. r'>und trip They paid their fares

In Afghan currency which was used to fur-

ther the Joint Afghan-Unltod States eco-
nomic development pru^ani In tlus strate-

gic country.
Statement "We have built a road In Iran

that leads to nowhere "

Ccmment: The rjad to which the Seisf. tor

presumably refers is the access ruatd leading
to the KaraJ Obm construction pn^ject in

Ir m Tills road la an arteri.il highway
running from Teheran to the vital Caspian
area. It was necessary to relocate Ukis road
from a ptjsltlon which will eventually be
covered by the KaraJ Dam reservoir The
road al>o serves a.s an access r 'Sd to liie con-
struction site during the building of the
dam The Iranian Government iA proceed-
ing with the construction of the Kara) Dam;
the road taerefore not only leads Br>mev.here
but is an essent.ai link In the Iran*an net-
work since It is the "nly direct road Unliiiig

\Jt\p capital to the Carpian seaotasi.

Sjitement We sp« at tJol.097 United
States loll.irs for a wage and p<iHUl>>n clas-

sUlcatiou study for tlie Philippine Govern-
ment, while we only spent tlUH.OTfi 23 f<jr a
s})ec.al Senate committee study of the effec-
tiveness of the entire ttij bilh >n postwar
foreign aid program."

C'.nr.ment Over a 5-ye;ir period a contract
with a leadtU;; United S'ates management
or4;anl?.Htion has been under operation, dedi-
cated to the establishment of study of Phil-
ippine Government or^inlzatlon. Tbto has
included study and advice regarding wage
ar.d pii^ition cla.ssiflcatiun but In reality has
been a much broader undertaking since It

pro-. Ided technical help to the rt organiza-
tion C'ir.unt.«!ston of the Philippine Onvern-
ment This commission has been very simi-
lar to the Hoover Commission in the United
States studying the full clvll-service system
In the country and the structure of g<,vern-
ment From thla study there has f. ilowed
the estaMlshm.cnt of a civil service and from
It have R >wed some 13 reorganlz<»tU'n bills,

c>ver t\v,-(-thlrds of which have been passed
by the Philippine Congress. In addition, a
security and intoll.t;'>ncc? i rkranir.itlon has
been established, a civil aeronautics author-
ity, and a depivlment of commerce.

Tlie studies financed with t^it> contract
and the resulting Improvements in the or-
ganization and management of the Philip-

pine Oovernxnent hare eonctltutcd a neces-
sary first step In strengthening the Philip-
pine capacity to manag« Its own resources.
meet Its security objectives, anj make a
maxtmam oontrtbutlon to the stune objec-
tives In which the United States tas a major
latereat.

Regarding the amount of mooey which
the Senate special committee dcvuted to a
study of the entire foreign aid pr igram. this
was of course a matter entirely up to the
Senate, which elected to devote ICOO.OOO to a
short-term study
Statement "Tliey have been used to pay

off national debts of foreign coi.ntrles like

N Tway and Denmark, while oui own debt
has mounted higher and higher '

Coniment Dollars were not us»d to retire

national debts rif these countrlfs A total

of some 1 9 billion kroner In M'>rwe^an-
owned cotinterf>art funds < eqiilvaler. t to
$292 7 million) was released for this purpose
during the Marshall plan.

Similarly, a total of s< om MM million
nanl.ih kroiter (cquU-alent to 4130 1 mil-
lion) was relcaaed for debt retirement In
Dennvark.
The local currency funds weri- generated

In Eurojie by the Marshall plan, which pro-
vided the respeetlve nations w th various
commodities needed for reconstruction of
their war -torn economies. In ^k)rway and
Denmark, such commodities as petroleum
products, gralos. Industrial machinery and
Iron- and steel-mill materials predominated.
Btxiplents of these oomnaodltles paid for

them in the local currency eqilvalent of

their delivered co«t

The local currency paid by the Horwe-
g^ans and Danes for the<>e oontmodltlea was
placed in the counterpart fund of each coun-
try, as provided In the original le^tolatton

creating the Marshall plan Ttaee special

local currency ac^-iunu, the CCA Act of 1943
provided, were held or u.sed within such
ct uutry for such purjioses as ma7 be atreed
to between such cnuntry an.d the adminis-
tration In consultation with the National
Advisory Council on International Monetary
and Financial Problems • • • fcr a variety

of purposes oonaistent with the objectives

of the act."

Among these purfxtses fur which local cur-
reiu:y counterpart fuitds were used were
varluus me.Lsures to promote monetary and
fl.nanclal f*aljlll7-\tl'--n. nnd amnng those
mea.surcs was the release of so-ne of the
locally owned counterpart for debt retire-

ment
In 1954. aome yeers after the releases of

counterpart for debt retiremeni in these

two countries. Congreas provldi?d In tlae

Mutual Security Act Uiat counterpart aiu'.d

not henceforth be used for debt letlrement.

S'atement. "They hr>.ve been u led to <n-
blllze foreign crrrenc'es while Inflitlon feeds

like a brush fire at home "

CMnment; A natural conaeque.ice of war
and a period of reconstruction lii a serious

condition of ecnncinlc instabilliy, usually
accompanied by s<iir.e degree ul luAaUoii.

This ct ndltloa alst) tends to take place In

the Initial stages of a country's Independ-
ence and growth as rates of Inveriment be-

yond capacity of the country lend to scarcity

cf foreign exch.uige and domestl< goods as

well The forel;^-asslst-\Tice programs since

the end of World War II have been devited.
sometimes In the context of maintaining a
defense contribution and sometimes to sim-
ply prevent economy of a country from going
under, to elTorts to stabilise the economies
of many countries whose future Is of In-

terest tn the United States. In tie process
of providing Import Items and contributing
capital for development frequ "ntly the
monetary system of a country Is etstolllied

along with other elements of the economy.
P-lntlve tn Mme r f the Irflwtlonar Instances
In forelen criuntrlea. the United States has
of course had a period of price slaMUty.

Sf.ntement "They have been used to add
millions of acres to foreign farm-crop pro-

duction, while acreage allotments for our
uwn farmers have been reduced here at

h. me
C"mment While millions of acres Is some-

what of an exutrseratlnn. It Is true that the
as^l'stance proerams have t)een used to In-

rren.se f irelgn farm-crop production. All but
a \f.'v lew countries of the world are basic-

fillv :i)Jricuitural and. If population Increa."ie6.

there is an Increased burden on already In-

tidf-quate tood supplies resulting In priva-

tion. pi'Utlcul. and economic Instability and
opportunities for S niet explciltatlnn Bnslc

t'>" the technical n.t^xlstnnce prr)grnm and
much of what we have done with economic
and defen.«.e Buppt)rt aid In the less developed
countries hits been and must continue to be
eJTort to increabe crop production for domes-
tic consumptliii) purposes The improvin"?
tif .strains uf serdcorn, technique of fertilizer

production, the supplying of aKrlcultural
ni.^i hinery where it can Kporoprlfttely con-
tribute to a country's needs are part o\ a
pattern of assist Inc C'lUi-.tries In their own
effurts to solve domestic fi'od problems. If

U Is In the Interest of the Unlied States to
supp»irt or to help support a country's econ-
f my for either milli iry or long-term devel-
opment purposes It Is therefore essential to
heln supj>ort th.e agricultural sector of the
ec'inomles.

Statement- "A million dollars of our tax
nv nev It) being u.sed In Paraguay for the
benefit of a slnele religious sect while such
a practice would Ije fruwned on as uncon-
stirutional and contl%ry to public policy in
our own country "

Comment Under terms of the Mutual Se-
curity Act of 1956 and particularly the
".Smathera amendment,"' the Government of
The United States Is prepared to make loans
to foreign Kovernments. the purpose of which
Is to permit those governments In turn to
de\elop more fully the productive capacities
find natural resources of their countries.

Ai'r^ehient was reached late In April 1957,
for a »1 million loan to Paraguay, whereby
the Government of Paraguay will In turn
make loans to the Mennonlte Colonies In

Paratjuay for development purposes. The
Government of Paraguay agrees to repay the
loan to the United Slates within 20 years.

The situation Is essentially this: The Men-
honite Colonies are made up of energetic and
injenlous people. Tliey have develoi)ed some
.•niall Industries of their own and are good
l.trmers With capital, they can set up such
Industries a« manufacture of glass Jars, proc-
es,Mng of fruits, vegetables and other prod-
ucts, slaughterhouses, shoe manufacture,
iuid BO on. With bulldozers and other
equli)ment. they can clear land and Increase
agricultural acreage. All these things will

contribute to economic development In Para-
guay.

Paraeuay Is a predominantly Roman Cath-
olic country but relations of the Government
with the Mennonlte Colonies are friendly and
Cooperative. Recently when a refrigerator in
a Mennonlte hospital burned, the president
< t Piuaguay gave the hospital a new one
find the gift was Inscribed as a gift from the
president.

The Mennonltes were the first agricultural
settlers to attempt, on a relatively large
scale, the utilization of the central part of
the Paraguayan Chaco, The Paraguayan
Government gave them a very liberal charter
W'ith guaranties of noninterference and
v;irlons economic concessions.
The basic economic problems of the area

nre poor transportation and Inadequate mar-
ket* for most products that are grown. Men-
iM nite colonists, generally speaking, are
farming the best land yet found or cleared
In the Chaco, from the standpoint of soil

fertility, slope, drainage, and general eult-
ability for farming.

Highway transportation In Paraguay con-
tributes only 1 percent to the gross national
product and there is not a single completed
transcountry road. Until recently there were
only 50 miles of hard-surface highway In the
country. Under these circumstances, the
Oovernment of Paraguay has given highway
•(•Istructlon high priority and the Trans-
Chaco road project has brought together the
Government of Paraguay, the Mennonltes.
the Chaco ranchers. In 1955, ICA entered
Into a contract with the Mennonlte Central
Committee to supply operators of heavy ma-
chinery and to help train Paraguayans in
roadbuildlng and highway maintenance.
Statement: "Vast hydroelectric dams and

irrigation and river development projects are
being carried on all over the world, while
floods continuing to ravage our land and
while our own industries cry for more
jxjwer."

Comment: As In the case of contributing
to agricultural production, where river de-
velopment projects have t)een financed with
United States funds, this Is done because
there Is an economic problem, the solution
of which is Important to the security In-
terests of the United States. As a matter of
fact, there have been relatively few Instances
of significant financing of large hydroelectric
dams, although Individual equipment Items
have been provided In a number of cases.
Where there is a need for further agri-

cultural land, the United States, through
technical coop>eration and other programs. Is

making some contribution to Irrigation
projects.

Like many Joint-purpose projects, there
Is sometimes a flood -control benefit resulting
from the undertaking of a construction proj-
ect. Although the loss of life frequently
runs Into thousands In some countries where
floods are serious and the United States
might be Justified from a humanitarian
point of view in helping to curb these floods,

direct assistance has not been directed to
the end.
Statement: "We are spending billions In

foreign countries to reclaim or open up
new lands and build all types of new hous-
ing while our own people and our veterans
are relegated to substandard housing."
Comment: In sjsendlng millions, not

billions, for reclamation and housing abroad
we do so only when an outlay of United
States funds for these purpKJses contributes
significantly to economic growth. In Africa,

for example, the reclaiming of swamplands
is of basic importance to attempts to raise

productivity is well as production Itself.

Mutual security funds are not generally
allocated for purposes of housing construc-
tion, since there are normally higher priority

uses for limited funds In such fields as ag-
riculture and Industry. There have been
cases, of course, where local currency
"counterpart funds" have been used for
housing at the discretion of the country
which owns those currencies and some other
instances of minor assistance to basic hous-
ing projects where that project had very

specific political Importance.
Statement: "Highways and bridges are

being built in foreign lands while our own
road system has been neglected for many
years."
Comment: Highway Improvement Is a

very high priority Item In the mutual se-

curity program for any of the following

reasons

:

( a ) The Importance of the highway system
to the defense of a country with which we are

mutually allied and supporting for common
defense objectives.

(b) The construction of highways for

farm to market roads in the less developed
countries where the lack of transportation

is commonly considered to be « principal

deterrent to economic growth.

It must be understood of course that the

highways noted above are actually con-

structed by foreign countries and the United
States role is that of providing technical
advice, which we as the leading road build-
ing country have in ample supply, and the
supplying of certain construction items
such as steel or roadbuildlng equipment.
Normally for the relatively little United
States dollar output for this activity a very
substantial local contribution is made.
Again, where the economy of a country for
military or other purposes is important to
the United States it may well be In our
Interest to contribute to the construction
of highways and bridges.
The total amount of mutual security fund-

ing for highway and bridge construction
is running at the rate of $65 to $75 million
per year and it is not felt that this amount,
which contributes substantially to our na-
tional security, would make a very sub-
stantial difference In the quality or length of
the United States highway network.^

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I un-
derstand the junior Senator from Ore-
gon has been yielded 10 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

junior Senator from Oregon is recog-
nized for 10 minutes.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, as

always, and as is characteristic of him,
the senior Senator from Oregon was ex-
tremely able in presenting the case Tor
his amendment. I desire to comment
briefly on his reference to my speech
earlier in the day, in which I supported
S. 2130, and in which I expressed my
general opposition to various amend-
ments which have been proposed to the
bill.

I sincerely regret that the senior Sen-
ator from Oregon thought I was refer-
ring to him particularly when I made
mention of bitter opponents of the bill.

I have assiduously tried to avoid, as best
I could, any personal references of any
sort in my comparatively short career as
a Member of the Senate.

I am certain the senior Senator from
Oregon will agree with me that there are
a substantial number of opponents of the
bill, and that if some of them have not
said some bitter things about the bill,

certainly they have made some very
sharp and caustic comments about the
biU.

But I wish to emphasize very strongly
that I had no reference to any opponent
of the bill in particular, but I merely
made mention of the fact that there are
a substantial number of Senators who
have been, to say the least, highly criti-

cal of this piece of proposed legislation.

The senior Senator from Oregon made
mention of the fact that I referred to
what seemed to me to be a disproportion-

ate amount of opposition to our overseas
aid in terms of dollars as compared with
similar antagonism to overseas aid in the
form of soldiers. It may be that I have
misinterpreted the events of the past
2 '72 years since I became a Member of

the Senate, but I think there was the
famous editor in New York, Horace
Greeley, of the old New York Tribune,
who once said, "What the good Lord lets

happen, I will put in my paper." I have
felt that what the good Lord lets happen
In the Senate is perfectly legal to be
discussed later on in the Senate.

My memory may be faulty, but it is my
recollection that in the past 2y2 years
there have been repeated Senate debates

i.
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seeking to cut down our overseas aid In

terms of dollars. I can recall no com-
parable debates In the Senate seeking to

repeal our overseas aid in the form of

American GI's. That certainly does not
mean, and I certainly would not siive the
impression, that those who have sought
to curtail our aid in terms of dollars are
any less concerned than I am or any less

worried than I am about the destiny and
protection of the American soldiers. Of
course they are concerned. Of course
they are worried about them. Of course
they feel a deep solicitude about them. I

emphasize that if I gave any other Im-
pression, I deeply regret it.

Again I repeat this basic circumstance.
however, which seems to me to be vtry
evident and very clear—namely, that
w hile the Senate is engaged in many de-
bates over overseas aid in terms of dol-

lars, theie has not been a parallel

amount of discussion or speeches or fo-
rensics with respect to the commitment
of our soldiers to farCung overseas
outposts.

Before I close, I wish to mcike brief
reference to the specific amendment be-
fore the Senate. I certainly do not share
the knowled,:;e of many Members of the
Senate about overseas aid. It so hap-
pens that I am not a member of snme
of the committees, such as the Com-
mittee on Forei^Ti Relations or the Com-
mittee on Armed Services, which have
been directly involved in this irreat prob-
lem. But I am impressed by the fact
that the vast majority of the member-hip
of the Committee on Foreign Relations
felt it was wise to have allowed within
the bill this 3 -year planning period for
the development fund.

I have based my support of this par-
ticular proposal on a somewhat collateral
Interest which I have in another subject.
For the past 2 months I have been en-
gaged, with the encouragement of the
distinguished senior Senator from Ala-
bama I Mr. HulI, who is the leading
Senate exponent of health legi.slation. in
supporting a bill of my own to provide
$500 million for the National Cancer In-
stitute, on a continuing basis, to be car-
ried on from year to year, for special
research projects, until the funds are
completely expended, regardless of how
long a time or how short a time that
may be.

The reason I have done so Is that
doctors engaged in this vital research
have told me they have to know whether
funds will be available for them over a
long period of years, so that they can
train the personnel, build the labora-
tories, and prepare the very mysterious
and difBcult chemicals for experimenta-
tion and di.^overies in chemotherapy,
and so forth.

It seems to me that while there may be
no direct comparison, it is wise to have,
perhaps, a 3-ycar planning period for
the overseas development fund, so that
preparations can be made over a sus-
tained period of time for such programs.
In conclusion. I wish to emphasize one

thin?, which I am very much pleased
that my senior colleague expressed when
he began his address a short time ago.
The fact that the senior Senator from

Oregon [Mr. Moissl and I liappcn to
disagree on the question of foreign aid

and mutual security which Is now be-

fore the Senate certainly does not mean
In any way that there is any personal
difference at all between us. If my
memory is Xiot faulty again, I believe

that 2 years ago we did not wholly agree
on some of the amendments to the meas-
ure extending for 3 years the Reciprocal
Trade Agreement Act. That issue was
not quite the same as the pending one.
but it might be said to have had a some-
what comparable basis. Despite the
fact that the senior Senator from Ore-
gon and I did not vote quite alike on all

phases of the question of extending on a
3-year basis the Reciprocal Trade Agree-
ment Act—and. as I recall. I voted
a^ain.st one of his own amendment.s

—

yet in 1956 the .'^enior Senator from Ore-
pon and I Ciunpaigned in practically

e\ery county of Oregon—cne of the
largest Slates of the Union in area

—

shoulder to slioulder, and, I may add

—

if somewhat modestly—with quite a bit

of effectiveness. I think that speaks for
itself.

I wish to emphasize that the fact that
we have disagreed on this particular
mutual security bill doos not alter in any
way, so far as I am concerned, the basic

political agreement and friendly rela-

tions t)etwpen the senior Senator from
Oregon and myself. It is part of ma-
t'.:rity, I think, to be able to separate
political issues from personal friendship.

Mr. President, that is all I have to say
on this particular amendment.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I yield

back the remainder of the time available

to me.
Mr DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I yield

2 minutes to the distinguished junior
Senator from New York [Mr. Jwrrsl.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from New York is recognized
for 2 minutes.
Mr JAVITS. Mr. President, the Sena-

tor from Oregon has frankly stated to
us his purpose in connection with the
amendment; and we should note it care-
fully, because I believe it is decisive in

connection with our decision on the
pending issue, and is the decisive reason
why the amendment should be rejected.

This part of the pending bill would
establish a ne** approach to the program
of foreign economic assistance. For that
reason. I think the bill .should be passed
by the Senate and enacted into law. be-
cause it represents a new business basis
for giving our economic assistance. But
if, Mr. President, in supporting the gen-
eral provisions of the bill, we vote to
strike from the bill the provision which
will make the fund a true businesslike
development fund, then we shall be vot-
ing to destroy the very new approach
which the administration Is trying to
make in this connection, and which we
should very much approve. It is the
result of what has gone before and the
result of value from what we have
learned and experienced.

Second. I think the economic-aid pro-
visions are among the most vital por-
tions of the bill, because by means of
this unique weapon we are attempting
to avoid a third world war. If the
United States has in her armory any-
tiling which is at all different from what
the Russians have, it is our power of eco-

nomic production. Insofar as the Rus-
sians are trying to give economic and
technical assistance to other countries
of the world outside the Communist bloc,
the Russians are throwing dust in the
air and are trj-ing to compete with us
even though they Icnow fuU well that in
this area we tiave superiority—this
is our strongest offensive weapon in
the struggle for freedom.

Finally. Mr. President, let me say that
in connection with the extension of aid
to other countries in the U. N. General
Assembly debates we stood In opposition
to SUNPED—the Special United NaUons
F\ind for Economic Development. We
have stated that our objection to that
proposal is that it would not place eco-
nomic aid on the solid ba:;is which we
favor but make it subject to '"fuzzy"
decisions.

Mr. President, despite our unwilling-
ness to support that SUNFED proposal,
which certain underdevelcped nations
considered extremely Important to their
future, by supporting the pending bill we
are making up in a big way for our dis-
agreement with them on SUNFED; and
we are demonstrating that when such
aid IS put on a sound, businesslike basis,
in tiie way that the fund now proposed is

put, we ex;iect to achieve In substance
much of the objective sought at the
United Nations.

Finalb-, Mr. President, let me point
out that in the present case we are put-
ting tills program on a loan basis.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time yielded to the Senator from New
York has expired.
Mr DIRKSEN. Mr President. I yield

1 additional minute to the Senator
from New York.
The PRESIDING OFFICER The

Senator from New York is recognized for
one additional minute.
Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Senator

from Illinois.

Mr President, the United States had
had remarkably good experience with
loans in this field. Since the end of
World War II, the United States has ex-
tended $47 billion in grants, including
all forms of aid, iiKluding military aid;
and approximately $11 billion in
credit.'^—in other words, in loans. Of the
$11 billion in credits. .046 percent—^less

than one-half of 1 percent—has been
found to be uncollectible, and approxi-
mately one-half of 1 percent is about
90 da>s overdue. Therefore, I think the
record demonstrates the constructive
character of what we are seeking to do
in the present case.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I yield
4 minutes to the Senator from Kentucky
[Mr. Cooper].
The PRESIDINO OFFICER The

Senator from Kentucky is recognized for
4 minutes.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, the
purposes and most of the details of Sen-
ate bill 2130 have been clearly stated
by the chairman and the other members
of the Foreign Relations Committee,
but I should like to make a few comments
about the amendment which has been
submitted by the senior Senator from
Oregon IMr. MorsiI.

I join with my colleague, the Senator
from New York, in saying that if tl.e

pending amendment should be adopted,

it would strike from the bill the pro-
vision for the most significant develop-

ment which has occurred in the field of

foreign aid perhaps since the Marshall
plan.

I know that a great many persons
characterize the program of economic
aid as a giveaway program, and speak
of it as though it had no good purpose.

In the past 6 months I have received

a ;;rcat deal of mail stating that position.

Mr. President, I believe the bill should
be pa.ssed. but I think the experience

we have had in the past few monLhs
makes it Imperative that in the future
the President and the administration
and the Memljcrs of Congress make clear

the purposes of our foreign-aid program.
I think it worthwhile now to examine

the proposal of the senior Senator from
Orf^on in the light of the backgrotmd
of the creation of the development loan
fund. I do not believe I need remind the
Senate that since World War II. a great
many countries in Asia and. more re-

cently, in Africa have become free and
Independent, and have chosen to adopt
democratic institutions. Today, they are
engaged in the task of achieving eco-
nomic independence. Their task Ls an
immense one, because in their efforts to
.secure economic independence they are
faced with canditiofis which make the
achievement of that goal much more dif-

ficult than was our success in developing
industrially and economically in the
past.

I believe that all of us kiu>w that the
first requirement of industrial develop-
ment and expansion is to secure for
capital formation, savings from the in-

come of the people. Many of these
countries, in which the people have very
.••mall incomes, have very limited means
of saving. When the people of a coun-
try have small annual Incomes only a
few of them are able to contribute sav-

uiRs for capital formation. But even if

.such countries are able to obtain limited
internal savings they will not be sufficient

to permit the purchase of the machine
tools, steel, and other capital goods re-

quired for the construction of factories

and other Industrial facilities and the
production of industrial goods.

The great purpose of our foreign-aid
program is to provide some foreign ex-
change, so as to make possible in these
countries the purchase of the tools,

machines, and steel required for the con-
nructlon of wealth-generating industries
and facilities.

However, one fault of this program has
been that underdeveloped countries can-
not be assured that the small amount of
fort ien exchange which comes to them
fr>.m our foreign-aid program will con-
tinue from year to year. That is so be-
cause our appropriations are necessarily
made on a 1-year basts, as provided by
our Constitution. These countries,
therefore, have not been able to make
plans to use in the most effective and
efficient way the aid we have provided.
In many instances they have not been
able to use our aid to build the steel

plants, the cement plants, the iron
foundries, and the railroads which arc
the basis of industrial expansion. As a
result, our aid has been diverted into a

multiplicity of less Important projects.
I know that is true from my own obser-
vations and from my own experience.
The PRESIDING OPPICER. The

time of the Senator from Kentucky has
expired. Does the Senator from Illinois
wish to yield additi(xial time to the Sen-
ate from Kentucky.
Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield tne Senator

from Kentucky 2 additional minutes.
Mr. COOPER. I know it is the purpose

of the Congress that the money for our
foreign-aid program shall be used eco-
nomically from the standpoint of the
United States, and that it snail be used
most effectively in the countries to which
it is directed.

If there has been one great fault with
our foreign-aid program as I have indi-
cated, it has been the lack of any as-
surance of continuity.

The proposal for a development-loan
fund, however, does assure some of this
necessary continuity. The program is,

first, a loan rather than grant program.
It assures a moiT econcMnical use of the
funds, from our own standpoint, be-
cause we can better select the most im-
portant projects in the beneficiary coun-
tries. From the viewpoint of the re-
cipient countries, it will mean that they
can better manage their own resources
and the foreign exchange reserves which
are available to them, that they can plan
ahead, and that they can place orders
for materials they need 2 or 3 years In
advance. This could not be done under
any system whereby appropriations are
made from year to year.

I believe the development-loan fund
affords the best opportunity our coimtry
has had to make its program really ef-

fective, to provide for the most economi-
cal use of the money we make available,

and to clve the greatest benefit to the
countries receiving our help.

Soviet Russia has been able to obtain
the fullest effect from its assistance pro-
grams because it could marshal an Its

resources at will, because It could assure
continmty of aid. and because it could
guarantee the delivei-y of capital gooda
and the training of industrial person-
nel. We have not been abie to accom-
plish this, because we have not had a pro-
gram which promises continuity. The
development-loan fund assures conti-

nuity. I think that fact is most sig-

nificant. I think it is the major provi-

sion in the bill before the Senate.

For these reasons, I strongly believe

that the bill should be passed in the form
In which it has come from the commit-
tee, and that the amendment of the
senior Senator from Oregon should be
defeated.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I
yield 2 minutes to the Senatcn* from
Louisiana.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, I

wish to Kiy I favor the pending amend-
ment. I had intended to propose one
along the same lines. It strikes me that

If we adopt the bill as now written we
will be underuTiting a program that

will never end. The program should

continue, if It continues at all, on a
year-to-year basis. I propose to offer

an amendment to authorize appropria-

tions for the loan program on a yearly

basis, and also to authorise awjroprla-
tions for economic aid on a yearly basis.
When I offer my amendments, I shall
give a further explanation of them, but
I wish to stress that by authorizing
apprcH^riations, particularly those for
loans for a period of 3 years, as it is
prc^)06ed to do, we shall be cammit^ed
to continue such assistance for many,
many years to come.
In the case of the loan fund, it would

continue for 3 years. An apropriatlon
would be needed only for the first year.
The subsequent 2 years would require
only that the fund ask the Treasury for
a loan.

This is supposed to be a revolving
fund—but let us be realistic, Mr. Presi-
dent. It will not revolve for three
reasons:

First, there will be a moratoriiur on
loan payments for the first 3 or 4 years
after the loaiks are made.

Second, payments will be very small
during a loan s early years, and.

Third, because the ciurrencies we will
receive in payment are soft and not really
convertible into dollars, the assets of the
fund will not be replenished as soaae of
my colleagues so readily assume.
Mr. President. I am opposed to this

subterfuge. It is an effort on the part
of the administration to mislead our
people and the Senate. This is not a
revolving fimd at all. It is only a de-
vice to commit Congress to a long-range
ecoDomic-aid program under the guise
of 3-year loans.

I think the following excerpts from the
hearings are pertinent. For example,
Mr. Hollister, the Admlnistiator of ICA,
admitted that this new approach will de-
prive Congress of its control over the
aid program. He said

:

4. Finally. W9 hope that the use of the
deveiopment loan fund will help ua get away
trom the preaent necesaity of establishing
annual overall country programa at a apedfic
level. Under the present ayatem, a. country
often learns of the amount Illustratively

programed for it. Notwithstanding the fact

that conditions may change greatly before
the year is over, making it unwise or un-
necessary to allocate to that country tb»
specific aum, the country regarda this sum
as aomething to which it haa a vested right.

Furthermore, a level estahlished tor a coun-
try 1 year is most difficult to reduce in later

years without political repercussions.

• • • • •

I think It Is a mistake In mo&t cases to

have an exact figure which is presented for a
particular country in all the areas of opera-
tion. Since conditions may change very ma-
terially between the planning stage and the
final expenditure stage or even the obllgat-

tng stage of funds, it is a mistake to get a
country committed, to get us committed to
feel we have an obligation to give a certain

amount to a country. We think it would be
much better to have discretion.

Now admittedly there has to be a certain

amount of confidence placed In the admin-
istrator of this fund, and with a review
every so often so that any time Congress
thinks It la being done wrong. Congress can
ctt course completely change the whole
thing.

Later, he admitted that the loan fund
would not revolve for some time. He re-

fused to predict when it would. If ever.

The Chaikican. I am sorry I am obliged

to leave. I have another engagement. There

;::U
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iB one quettion I would like to ask. That Is

whether you can give any Idea when this

development loan fund will be self-sustain-

ing. I vuiderstood you have a hope that It

will become self-suatalnlng. and held out

that hope to us.

Mr. HoLLisTni. Senator, that la of course

something that no one will try to predict.

because It depends on two things. It de-

pends on what the needs for It will be In the

future and how well the payments will come

In from the past. If the needs of the future

stop, then It is automatically self-sustalnini?

because you don't need much money. If the

needs of the future still continue, whether

or not It Is self-sustaining depends on to

what extent payments may be made of loans

or guaranties or whatever It may be that we
have used the fund for In the past. It la

something that I would not want to predict.

Mr. President, I refuse to go along

with a proviso such as this. It is a

blanket delegation of congressional

power to a band of bureaucrats who. as

past experience has shown, have only

scant respect for the American ta.xpayer.

the state of our Treasury, or the condi-

tion of our economy.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I yield

2 minutes to the distmguished Senator
from Arkansas.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I

hope the Senate will reject the amend-
ment. The amendment would really de-

stroy the character of this whole pro-

posal as a lending operation. It is

necessary to give the program the addi-

tional years of borrowing authority so

as to set it apart from the existing pro-

gram, to make a break from the past,

to demonstrate that we are now seeking

to move away from the grant program
to a lending program. I think it is ex-

tremely important that these 2 addi-

tional years be added to the origmal
authorization of $500 million in order

to make that break. Otherwi.se I am
sure no one will be convinced that we
have done anything toward arriving at

a new approach to the economic a.s-

sistance program, and the program may
well be rejected.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I yield

3 mmutes to the Senator from Rhode
Island I Mr. Greev I

.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, it is not
too much to say that this amendment
would cut the heart out of the propo.sed

loan development fund. The amend-
ment has two parts. First, it would de-
lete the authorization for borrowings
from the Treasury during the fiscal year
1959 and the fiscal year 1960. totalinij

$1.5 billion, toward the capitalization of

the fund. Second, it would eliminate a
crucial part of the technical laiuaa^e
designed to make the development loan
fund a revolving fund.

Economic development is a long-term
process. All the careful studies which
have been made during the pa.st year
at)out foreign aid agree that it does not
make sense to continue development as-

sistance on a year-to-year basis. If

foreign countries are properly to plan
their development programs, and if we
are to put our development assistance

on a businesslike basis, it is necessary
to set up a fund which will have some
continuity.
One of the features of the fund which

has also received nearly universal ac-

ceptance has been the concept that re-

payments on loans made from the fund,

whether in dollars or in local currency,

should l)ecome part of the assets of the

fund and be available for additional

loans.

Mr. President, the amendment would

radically change the character of the

proposed loan fund and undermine the

purposes of the proposed new develop-

ment loan program. I urge that the

amendment be defeated.

The pending amendment would de-

stroy the continuity of the fund and also

destroy its revolving: character. A vote

against the bill would be a more logical

and shorter process.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I yield

myself 30 seconds.

There have appeared from time to

time, in all sorts of magazines and in

newspapers, various assertions and al-

legations with respect to the practices of

the International Cooperation Adminis-

tration. I have kept one man busy a

great deal of the time running down
and verifying those matters. I thought
It would be rather interesting to insert

in the Record comments by the Interna-

tional Cooperation Administration on
the allegations which have been made,
notably in one article in the Reader's

Digest and 1 article in the American
Legion magazine, and I a>k unanimous
consent that they be printed in the

Record.
There being no objection, the com-

ments were ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows;

Ii*t™n*tton*l
COOPFHATTON ADMINISTBaTION.
Washi'tgtor. D C .

April J5, 19Z7.

Hon Emtrftt M DiRKsrN,
Vniteci Statft S'"tate.

Wa^^fitngtnn D C
Dr.AH SiNATOK DiXKsi.N In aci-ordanre with

V nir rpquest I am plpa-sed to enclnse mernn-
randum ju.sc Usued '.a *hlch *e have at-

tempted ti) an.swer the spx-cific criticlsm.s of

the InternatUinal ("i^< .por.it Inn Adrr.!iil->=tra-

tlon and predeces-sur cr^anlz.itl' ns whlih
were contained m Con^res.«man MrAorRs
article In the .^p^'.l ls.sue nf the Readers
Digest entitled Our Foreign Aid Prcjgram.

A Bureai.rraMr Niiihtmare "

The in3tances which Mr Meader rites

Clivers ii period uf some 10 >ears and 11 dif-

ferent cinmtrie.s. and cert.iln opera' ions tor

wh.ih IC.K has im responsibility. You wiit

ni5te that many of them occurred several

yesrs ago

But these Instances, Important as thev

art', neverfheles.i are relatively small details

In compariaon to the total pn^gram Since

The entire article is concerned niilv with

these Instances, it necessarily presents a
distorted picture of the total program.

The International C\>operatlon Adminl.':-

tratlon. which is charged with haiidlin^ the

mutual security program. Is first of all con-
cerned with getting the maximum security

results p<is8lble for the American taxpaver

from expenditures for this pr 'gram. The
Agency !;ow niamtaln.s in all countries where-

in operates a careful system of audl'mg and
review. Nevertheless. ICA Is the first to ad-

nuc that in such a highly complex program.

Involving some 60 different nations overseas

lhou.^an^s of empK'Vees and hundreds of mil-

tions of dollars, hindsight will a. ways show
that from time to time mi.staicps have been
made. The Agency, from the experience of

the past. Is constantly taking further steps

to eliminate errors and waste.

We do not feel that the Implications are

Justified that the mutual security program
on the whole U wasteful or Inefficient.

With assurances of my highest esteem. I

remain.
Sincerely vours.

GuiLTORO Jameson.
Deputy Dtreclor for Cungres.-nonal

Relations.

Comments by the Internatiowal Coopera-
tion Administration on Representative
George Meadeb's Article in the April
Readers Digest Entitled "Otni Foreign-
Aid Program: A Bureaucratic Nightmarl"

LEBANON

Page 94: "'In the name of foreign aid our
Government has built a 1128.000 cowbarn In

Lebanon to demonstrate to average farm-
ers living on $100 or leas a year the equip-
ment they should provide themselves with
in order to get ahead "

Comment. This so-called cowbarn Is part

of an overall animal husbandry program for

which the Lebanese Government requested
United States assistance. The request was
approved over 4 years ago Funds were made
available to the program In 1953. 1954. and
1965 No allotments have been made to It

by the United States In 1956 or 1957.

ICA records show that the United States
contributed $48,265 toward the construction
of an experimental barn, sheds, yards, stlo.

etc This Is almost $30,000 lesa than the
article states The Lebanese Government It-

self si>ent $100,000 Lebanese pounds (at>out

$30,000 I In addition.
Pure-bred Holstem bulls were imported to

Improve the strain of Lebanese cows in order
to increase milk production and thereby en-
able Lebanese dairymen to earn more than
$100 a year The cros.sing of pure-bred bull.s

with native cows has resulted in such a

great lncrea.«e in milk production that new
pasteurizing and milking plants have been
built In Lebanon which have helfjed to de-
velop the economy and create employment.
The.se plants were financed wholly by private

capital.

ETHIOPIA

P.ige 94: But at last report everyone (in

Ethiopia I was tuo busy to put to use 2.000

plows and a store of tractors rusting a-Aay

since UNRRA days '

C<imment Thou.sands of tons of agricul-
tural eqyilpment were left In Ethiopia by
UNRRA I the United Nations Relief and Re-
habilitation Administration, which had no
Coruiecllon with ICA or Its predecessor agen-
cies i in the immediate p<.)st-World War II

period, and before that by the Italians when
the British drove them out In 1941 Bv the

time the Unl'ed Wt.ntes technical coopera-
tion mi.sslcn was established In 1952 this

equipment was m such poor condition,
through mismanagement, lack of repair and
Insutfl' lent storage space that It was unusa-
ble Therefore, one of the earliest (and btlU

continuing I projects was to assign an ICA
technician to the Job of training and siiper-

vislrik: Ethiopians In rehabilitating It Some
of it now Is m use in Joint United States-

Ethiopian projects, and the rehabillt.itlon

work Is stiil continuing under American
guidance.

AtCHANI.STAN

Page 94 the United States ad-
vanced $39,500,000 uf loans to complete two
dams In the most isolated part uf Afghanis-
tan The Idea was to produce industrial hy-
droelec'ricny and pour cut water to reclaim
a million acres of desert on which to re-

settle the nomads. Today. 2 to 5 years after

completion of these dams, there still Is little

power equipment installed and no electricity

has been generated "

Comment- This is a reference to the Helm-
and Valley development project, an under-
taking of the Go', eriunent of Afghanistan,
and not of ICA ur Us predecessors. Some

9139
vrork on this land reclanuitton project w»»
rt( ne prior to World War II. Shortly after

\ he end of the war, the Afghan QoTemment
r(.-:;nicrl work and retained the Axnencan
entrineerlng ftnn of Morriaon-Knudson to

carry it out, the Afghanis paying the coeta.

nie Export-Import Bank In 1950 made a
Iran of $21 million to Afghanistan to con-
t'r.ne work on the project and In 1954 made
a second loan of $18.6 million. As of today
two large storage dama and related Irrigation

canals have been completed. The primary
purpose of the dam was not to generate elec-

tn al energy Imnicdlately, but to provide
land for resettlement. Unfortunately, the
vh.io ptoject was not adequately planned by
The Afghan OoTernment. Howerer, ao much
h.-id already been done that ICA has tried to
help the Afghan QoTerninent realize as much
as poettble on Its Investment and baa pro-
vided Afghanistan with technicians as ad-
visers on the project. ICA also financed a
survey by the Tudor Engineering Co. of San
Francisco, designed to assist the Afghans to
C'linplete the development as well as possible.

P:,ge94: "Courtney Klmler said, "Show
them how to make a $5 weaving rack so
the rugmakers can bring their work Inside
during the winter mouths In which they
r(>w sit idle. • • • 5o one wx^uld listen".'

(Prr'umably meaning ICA )

Comment: Mr. Klmler was sent to Af-
p:h:»niftnn In 1955 by ICA, and again in 1958
by ICA His reports recommended that as-
sl?* ince be given to the rug-weaving Industry
and this prop<3eal w.-ts adopted by ICA. On©
of the f'wemost authorities on rug weaving
in the United States was sent to Afghanistan
by ICA. and he has been working there on a
rug-wearing project foe almost a year.

P; >re 95: "Instead of starling with wheel
and axle. ICA gave $14 600,000 last year to
.'t.irt 5 airports and prorlde electronic equip-
ment for a sixth which Russia Is con-
stniptlnf."

Comrrient- The United States belleyes that
It would be highly adrantageous to the free
world to direct the trade and travel of Af-
ghanlstiin, long an object of Russian ex-
pansion, southward Instead of northward to
Soviet RuMia. Therefore, ICA Is planning
to assifct Ln highway development between
A ghanlsUin and Pakistan. The terrain
makes railroad development of doubtful
» i.sdom

The civil aviation program was requested
hv the Government of Afghanistan. Under
this program the United States will help
Afghanistan expand Its domestic alrllnea,
fupplles. build new airports and Improve
n'.r to ground communications. As a re-
sult of the development with part at these
funds of an International alrp^jrt at Kanda-
har Afghanistan's second largest city. United
States commercial planes will be able to link
Afghanistan with the other countries of the
Free World.

TNDU
riM!:e95: "• • • ICA spent UtUe on these

Cuijuuunlty-developnieut projects last year."

Comment: Many present ICA technlra.1

cooperation project* are connected in one
way or another with the conununlty-devel-
opmeut program In India. ICA has sup-
ported the following acUvltlea in India In
HaU f^eld: extenaion and home science ad-
vucr&; the services of five land-grant coUegea
to aid agricultural education nod research
ln£tuuliuns; projecta In agricultural Infor-
mation; livestock Improvement. Irrigation.
ruATkettng. and dairy development; pestl-
> idci ajul equipment in support of the
miliaria -control program; pipe and other
supplies to the national water supply and
sa.u:ution programs; health experts and
demuustralion equipment which will help
tr:iin a quarter million doctors and a half
million nurses; help in the development of
home science departments In universities
and aid In the reorientation and expansion
^' the secondary school system.

Page 95: "A United SUtes miaslon of more
than 400 vorks bard" (In India).
Comment

: As erf February 1967 there were
160 Anwrtcans on ICA's payroll in India and
83 under contract in India, making a total
of 242. In addition, there were 174 Indian
nationals working for the mlaelon. Mission
employees are assigned to live and work In
all parts of India, not Just In the mission
headquarters.

PageOfl: "In 1954, after telling Congress
that It Intended to spend but $639,000 on all
transpKJTtatlon and commtmlcatlons In the
country, the mlsjlon made India an outright
gift of $20,500,000 worth of new railroad
equipment alone."
Comment: Congress had continuously

recognized the authority of ICA and its
predecessor organizations to trar>sfer funds
from one program to another. The figures
presented to the Congress are the restult ot
planning which has to be developed nranths
ahead of time. Often when the time comes
to put the program into effect, conditions In
a country have changed materially, and the
best results can be achieved by changing the
program to meet the then existing condi-
tions.

In making the Illustrative presentation
to Congress In the summer of 19S3, the
Foreign Opcratlona Administration (prede-
cesBor to ICA) listed $639,000 for "transpor-
tation, communications, power" for India.
More than 6 months after this illustrative
program had been presented, the Foreign
Operations Administration approved an
Indian railway program of $20.5 million.
The reason for this change was that during

the stimmer of 1963 food productloai In India
and grain harvests far exceeded expecta-
tiotu. As a result, the Indian Government
urgently asked assistance be given to their
railroad rehablUtatlon program ao that this
food and other materials could be properly
distributed through the nation. Funds were
therefore transferred from proposed agricul-
tural programs Into the more pressing rail-
way program.
Page 96: '• • • our foreign aid officials In

India decided to donate 11,539,000 worth of
prefabricated steel for 52 easy-to-erect grain
sHos and warehouses • • • ICA approved a
request from Its office In India for an addi-
tional $4 million of United States taxpayers*
money for 600 more warehouses—in spite

of the fact that In 2 years the Indians hadn't
got around to putting up the buildings we
had ah-eady sent."
Comment : To avert the threat of repeated

local famine conditions, the Government of
India Is In the process of establishing a
grain reserve of some 2 million tons. This
reserve requires a greatly expanded storage
capacity.

The 50 prefabricated buildings for flat

storage of grain and 2 sUos arrived In India
In December 1955. In April 1956, at India's

request, ICA agreed to supply an additional

500 storage buildings at a cost of $4 minion
contingent, however, on the erection of the

first 62 buildings by the Indian Govern-
ment. Unfortunately, there were delays on
the part of the Indian Government, so that

early In 1957 ICA reduced the number of

buildings to be constructed under this pro-

gram from 500 to 100. In March 1957, not
having received the pre^iously requested
assurances with respect to the construction

of the 62 buildings, the entire $4 million

project was canceled by ICA.

Page 96: "Nearly $4 million wcni:h of motor
vehicles was given away."

Commwnt : Motorized transport eqtilpment

has been one of the major United States

contrlbirtlons to India's community devel-

opment program which the article earlier

describes as India's best project. The ralue

of this equipment over the 5 years since

the United States aid program began totals

nearly f8 million and Includes nearly 2,000

Jeeps which are the only motorized trans-

port equipment whlc^ can be used in many
parts of India; 236 Jeep station wagona; 30
health vans; 34 motor graders; 163 tractors,
some ot tbens fitted with tiuUdosera; 38 road
tillers; and 350 trailws.

Page 96: **Q. Corson Ellis, vice president of
the Association of Consulting Management
Engineers. • • • told the House Foreign
ACahs Committee that he was not permitted
to serve private bTtslneases—Just govern-
ment xmdertaltlngs; that he had to wait 7
noonths t>efore the Indian Covernment
would let him have any people to train;
that his Job was Impossible because of
resistance to criticism and to the idea oif a
free economy."
Conmaent: Mr. Ellla, a partner In the man-

agement engineering firm of A. T, Kearney
Co., of Chicago, went to India In 1SJS5 under
an ICA-flnanced contract between his firm
and the Government of India to set up a
management develoiiment program. In
1956, a little naore than a year later, the
contract between Ellis and the Indian Gov-
ernment was mutually terminated. The
principal reason why ICA originally spon-
sored the contract was in an endeavor to
bring about a more enlightened attitude on
the pjirt of the Indians toward private man-
agement which would alleviate some of the
problems of which Mr. Ellis complained.
Other United States management engineer-
ing firms are still carrying on management
development programs In India, and have
been able to work effectively with Indian
private Industry,

CEEECI

Page 87: "In Greece Marshall plan trac-
tors rusted on the docks 2 years after ar-
rival because the country couldn't absorb
all the aid we Insisted upon giving."

Comment: The tractors referred to were
sent to Greece by UWSRA in early l»4fl. and
had no connection with ICA or its predeces-
sor agencies. Because of the ctvtl war In
Greece and because a number of the Uac-
tors were unusable in that country without
certain modifications in their equipment,
the tractors were not used immediately.
Eventually, however, the tractors were con-
verted and were absorbed by the Greek econ-
omy.

LAOS

Page 07: "Recently, in Laos, a country of
1^/2 million inhabitants. Congressmen saw
a depot crammed with enough expensive
drtigs, hypjodermlc needles and other medical
supplies to care for much of Southeast Asia."

Comment: ICA has supplied $83,000 worth
of first-aid kits for the Laotian villages and
$150,000 worth of f^armaceutlcals for use
in the ntalarla eradication program.
The Philippine-Laos Junior chamber of

commence has Jointly sponsored a project
called Operation Brotherhood which sup-
plies medical items donated by pharmaceti-
tical bouses. Dr. Thomas A. Dooley, a
young ex-United States Navy doctor. Is also
operating a small private medical team la
t.ana flnri hSS fnUstgd t.h^ nlri Qf man y Amay-
Ican drug supply houses to help him carry
out his mission.

Private Importers have also been allowed,
by the Laos Government, to purchase i^ar-
maceutlcals through normal trade channels.

THX PHILIPPINES

Page 97: "Expensive piecea of el«:trlcal

equipment, Including electronic microsomes,
were purchased for the Philippines when no
power or persosxuel to operate them was
available."

Conunent: When arrangements were made
to send an electronic microscope to the Los
Bancs College of Agriculture—about 30 miles
from Manila—erbal agreements bad been
made to get power from the Philippine Na-
tional Power Co. Later It was deemed
not economically feasible to put a power line

»i
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Into the college. The college had been c*n-

eratlng Its own power from outmodetl and

Dbaolescent equipment. ICA tupplled some

new generators. These supplied power not

only for the new microscope, but also for the

entire college. A Filipino operator for the

electronic microscope has been trained In

the United States and Is working for the Los

Banos College.

Page 97: •Distilled water was ordered from

the United States to be shipped to Manila.

despite the fact that stills to pwoduce such

water on tiie scene had already been sup-

plied."

Comment: Two hundred and fifty dollars

worth of distilled water was sent to the Phil-

ippines In 1951 by the Mutual Security

Agency (predecessor to POA and ICAi. This

was specially prepared distilled water to be

used for Intravenous Injections. There was

an inadequate supply of vials In the Philip-

pines at the time—the vlals of water from

the United States cost 10 cents each—and It

would have cost approximately the same to

have sent empty vials and to have had the

Philippines flU them.

WASHINGTON

Page 97: "In the current fiscal year $1,749 -

000.000 was appropriated for nonmllitary

assistance—an Increase of $68 million over

1956. even though ICA ended the year with a

backlog of nearly two billions It had been

unable to spend."

Comment Because It operates on the

basis of year-to-year appropriations. ICA
must always have a pipeline of unexpended
obligations to pay for commodities and goods

on order, and to finance previously approved

projects and contracts. At the end of 1956

fiscal year. ICAs unexpended balance was

» 1.760.200.000. but of this amount $1,617.-

600.000 was unexpended obligations. The
remainder Included $97,200,000 in special

Asian economic development funds which
Congress authorized to be obligated over a

3-year period and a congressional reappro-

priatlon of $45,300,000 in Palestine refugee

funds which remained unobligated at the

end of the 1958 fiscal year. Under law. ICA
unobligated funds remaining at the end of a

fiscal year in annual appropriations accounts
automatically revert to the Treasury unless

speclflcally reapproprlated by Congress.

Page 97: "By 1953 the foreign-aid bureauc-
racy had become so swollen and lopheavy
that Congress ordered a 10-percent cut In its

7.000 personnel. Yet today It has more em-
ployees than ever—more than 8 000

"

Comment. Total employment in IC\ ha."*

risen from 7.556 on January 31. 1953. to 8 616

as of January 31, 1957, but these fl;;ures do
not reflect the significant changes that ha\e
taken place In the nature of 'he program and
the composition of its personnel. The fol-

lowing figures are provided for comparatno
purposes:
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Representatives have been furnished a re-

port showing the p^I^po8e ftw which and the

country or oountries with respect to which

such authority la Intended to be exercised

and the particular appropriation from which . eimnlf^r

The prenotificatlon requirement Is a

little different from the language used In

the Middle East resolution; the legisla-

tive counsel thought this would be a

the funds proposed to be used are derived.

On page 40. it is proposed to strike

out line 14.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I shall

be exceedingly brief on the amendment.
This is the second of the two amend-
ments on which I desire a yea-and-nay
vote. Therefore. I ask for the yeas and
nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.

Mr. MORSE. The amendment af-

fects the President's so-called special

fund in two ways: It reduces from $250

million to $1C0 million the amount he
is permitted to use at will, without re-

gard to provisions of the act; and it re-

quires him to report to Congress first,

before doing anything with ;t.

It Is important to note that this

malces no absolute saving, because it only

reduces the amount he may use at will.

The bill has a complicated arrange-
ment for giving the President his special

fund. Section 400 as proposed ii the
bill gives him $250 million to use for

assistance designed to promote political

or economic stability.

Mr. President, the word '"political"

may have some very interesting implica-
tions. It does not say 'to promote politi-

cal freedom.*' It says "political or eco-
nomic stability."

I am skeptical of using American tax-
payer dollars to promote the political

stability of totalitarian states, because I

happen to believe in freedom. I think
the time has come when we ought to

stop giving to any President, of any
party, the discretionary power to use
$250 million to promote his notions in

respect to the political stability of any
foreign state. I talked about this matter
at great length yesterday.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator refer to the page of the bill

about which he is now talking?
Mr. MORSE. My amendment relates

to section 400 of the bill, which would
give $250 million to the President to use
for assistance designed to maintain or
promote political or economic stability.

iVr. HUMPRHEY. I thank the Sen-
ator.

Mr. MORSE. I spoke yesterday on
the subjL'ct, and I shall be very brief

today. This is nothing new for me. I

have opposed blanket authority to a
President under a Democratic adminis-
tration as well as a Republican adminis-
tration.

This money is subject to the general
limitations of the other sections of the
law, except that $100 million of It plus
$150 million from anywhere else in the
bill may be used as he sees fit without
regard to the other parts of the act.

This amendment would leave him the
entire $250 million in section 403 to use
subject to the general limitations of the
law. It would then authorize him to
take $100 million from anywhere in the
mutual security program—from the
above-mentioned $250 million, if he
wishes—to use without regard to the
act. after first notifying Congress.

Mr. President, the chief basis of the

amendment is my belief that there

should be written Into the bill more of a

check on tl:ie exercise of arbitrary power
by the President. As the Senate should

know, if it does not know already, the

State Department opposed me in com-
mittee on this matter. It Is opposed to

me now on the floor. It has sent a mem-
orandum to the committee in opposition

to my amendment. In fairness to them.

I believe the memorandum should be

printed in the Record at this point in

my remarks. I make that unanimous-
consent request.

There bein^ no objection, the memo-
randum was ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

Ame-ndments to Sections 400 and 401

It is und:rst.i<xl that an amendment, or

several separate a.T.encl.-nents. are proposed

to S. 2130 which would have substaniially

the friUowmg effects:

i\' R?di;r» the aiithor'ty to waive pro-

visions of the Mutual Security Act. etc.

which Is now prn\ Ided by section 401 (a)

of the Mutual Socunty Act (>f 1954. as

amended, from $150 mlU'.on to $100 nulhon
(b) Eliminate the similar authority which

Is iruIiicU'd in the prop<. .sed new 8«?ctUjn 400

to waive provisions of this Mutual Security

Act. etc . with respect to $100 million of the

$250 nuillon which would be authorlz^'d f'>r

special as-sl-stanre In the Senate committee's
version of thl.'? soction.

(c) Require 15 dnys' advance notice to in-

terested cnn.;ri'ssloiiRl committees before

each use of the »100 million waiver authority

which would still remain under seciicn 4J1

ia» of the Mutual Security Act of 1954.

The executive bra.ich strongly opposes each
of these changes; the first two becau^^e they
would unduly and dangerou.'sly limit our
atlMty to meet emergencies ai^d to keep tl.e

program contlntiously responsive to the re-

quirements of our national security; and the

thl.d, among oth?r reasons, because It would
shackle the use of our remaining emergency
power with preconditions that might delay

or hinder Its use to the point where Its U;e
would come too late to be effective

In fiscal year 1957, the President has the
authority under section 401 (at of the
Mutual Security Act of 1954. as amended,
when he determines that such "use Is Im-
portant to the security of the United States."

to use an aggre^'ate cf $250,000,000 of the

funds made available under the Mutual
Security .\ct "wlthnut regard to the requlre-

ment.'s" of that a^t or any other act f^r

which funds are authorized by the Mutual
Security Act^the $100,000,000 appropriated
pursuant to section 401 ib) plus $150,000,000

of any other funds made available under the
act. Under the proposed bill the amount of

this authority would simply be continued at

the $2.50.000 000 level: there Is no proposal to

Increase It. However, the amendment* In

question would, on the contrary, reduce thla

H^SO.000,000 by $150,000,000. or by 60 per-

cent, to $100 000.000.

The accumulation of experience over the
past few years has Indicated that $250 mil-
lion represents the minimum safe level of

a.ithority of this kind In a world In which
recurrent emergencies and other Important
unforeseen developments frequently call for

major adjustmenta In the character of the
program, create new requirements which. In
terni-s of total United States security Inter-

ests, should be met, and presents situations
In which It Is not possible to meet all the

normal requirements of law In providing
needed aaatatance. This authority both (ai

enablea ua to use funds for forms of aid or

In areas for which they were not Initially

made available, and (b) permits us, -here
thla la necessary to the effective extension

of the aid In question, to waive the require-

ments that normally govern the provision

of such assistance, as for example, require-

ments with respect to agreements.
Whether we like It or not, it Is one of the

facts of life that the w^orld In which we live

Is characterized by a constant flow of new
developments, many of which greatly affect

the security of the United 8tJ>tes and some
of which can only be dealt with adequately
through the prompt provision of previously

unplanned assistance. Needs for assistance

of this kind can normally be met In one of

three ways:
First By seeking new Congressional ac-

tion, which will be desirable If the new de-

mand for aid Is very large or Involves mn)or
new Issues of national policy, but which Is

hardly a practical course in the usual situa-

tion, even assuming as one cannot do, that

the Congress happens to be In session.

Second. By diverting for the new need,

based on an as.'-.estmrnt of rel itlve prior-

ities, funds from the purijoses for which they

would othe.-wi.<:e have been used.

I 3) by utilizing contingency funds If such

are available The $250 million authority to

to which reference Is here made enables

one to shift funds to meet new needs In

those cases where the new needs cannot be

met within the framework of the appro-
priation account from which the funds are

to be taken— f<ir example, the funds are

available only for military equipment and
the need Is to help another government
finance the purport of troops or to meet
requirements In the wnke of a hurricane.

Its use for this purpose has, in the past,

been extensive and for purp<isc8 which, with

very m!r. ir exception, we have heard no
criticism of whatsoever and this In spile

of the fact that each such case has been
promptly and fully reported to four com-
mittees of the Congre.<^3 and then, subse-

quently, de.scrlbed and accounted for In the

annual presentation of the program to the

Congress.

The use of this authority to remove limi-

tations cf law that would otherwise be appli-

cable has been far more limited than Its u.«e

as a means of shifting funds from one u.->e

to another, but the cases In which It has

been used for such a purpoce ha^ e often been
very Important ones. For example It was
this authority which. In fiscal year 1957.

made It possible to extend some $40 million

In aid for Hungarian reftigees; which enabled
us to make a contribution toward the cost

of clearing the Suez Canal; which permitted
us to C'lninbute to the support of the United
Nations emergency force sent to the Near
Fa.'t: which gave us the authority to provide

funds in the most effective fashion to the

Bolivia stabilization fund; and which made
It possible to extend aid In a number of

cases where there was not time to obtain, or

It was otherwise impossible to obtain, the

kind of agreements that would normally
be necessary.

The full $2.50 million authority was not
completely used In fi.'cal year 1956 and prob-
ably win not fully be u?etl In fiscal year

1957, but Its use In both years has been such
that It Is clear that It represents, or Is cer-

tainly close to. the minimum amount that
can be safely accepted. As a matter of fact.

In the absence of the special, eomewhnt
broader, additional $200 million authority
provided In the Middle East resolution, this

$250 million authority would have been
more than exhausted. The nature of the
contingencies now on the horizon, as well
as the character of certain of the problems
that we know now will have to be met, In-

dicate that the need for authority of Has
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kind will be as great In the Immediate future
lis In the past.

As to the provision concerning notice, we
finve at least two objections. The first Is

the fact that It is unwise, and seems par-
tKularly Inappropriate, to reduce the use-
fbility in emergencies of an authority which
h.is. as one of Its major specific purposes,
the meeting of emergencies—to run the peril

of delaying or hindering the provision of
a!-.nstance In the kind of situation where de-
l;iv or hindrance may destroy or reduce the
value of such assistance. The second Is the
!,irt that It divides and diffuses responsi-
bility In a way that is Inconsistent with
sound principles of management and ad-
ministration. The task of administering
l.iws belongs to the Executive, who Is re-
quired, within the conditions, etc., provided
m the legislation, to make the necessary de-
terminations and other decisions, and to
take all other actions, which proper execu-
tion of such legislation necessitates. The
Executive should be responsible for their
effective Implementation and held account-
able to Congress and the people therefor.
Kis responsibility cannot be divided or
sh,..'-ed. as the suggested notice provision
appears to contemplate, if good administra-
tion Is desired. Moreover, his authority
must be commensurate with such responsi-
bility, and It cannot be diluted by provl-
fciuns such as the one in question without
eventually reducing responsibility and pro-
ducing less efficient and less effective Gov-
eriunent.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I have
only a few brief comments to make in
answer to that memorandum.
Under my amendment, the President

retains the authority over a fund of $250
million which he may apply to various
proprams in the act as he sees fit. That
is not inconsiderable power, and can be
used for many emergency situations
that may arise for which the specifically
authorized funds are not enough.
The memorandum seems to indicate

tiiat the special fund has been used in
the past for aid to Haiti after a hurri-
cane, although the committee report on
the bill is not clear on that. Another
purpose it was used for was in clearing
the Suez Canal. Is either of these so
important that Congress could not first

have been notified?
What is the objection to notification

in advance?
The memorandum also says:

The nature of the contingencies now on
the horizon, as well as the character of
certain of the problems that we know now
will have to be met. Indicate that the need
for authority of this kind will be as great
la the Immediate future as In the past.

I do not doubt it. But what is wrong
with requiring the President to notify us
first? If he has anything specific in
mind, why does he not want to put it in
the bill and ask for the money? Or is

this, as I suggested yesterday, designed
as some kind of foreign policy strategy,
of which I completely disapprove and
never want to see my cotmtry be a party
to? Bribery, for example. I do not think
we ever strengthen American foreign
policy by using a dollar to bribe someone
in an effort to further our foreign pol-
icy. The same goes for other well-known
teclmiques which we as individuals,
\vhen we sit down in communion with
our conscience, cannot square with
nioral principles.

Second, if some great crisis develops
in the intemational scene, as implied by

the memo. Congress undoubtedly should
be called into session to pass judgment
on it.

What is wTong with that? I hope that
this is still a constitutional government.
As for the argument that $100 million

Is not enough, as set forth in the State
Department memorandum. Congress will
always be available, and. under the terms
of my amendment. Congress can provide
an additional amount of money if the
State Dep>artment can make out a case.

I am never impressed by the State De-
partment's argument that a particular
proposal does not provide enough funds.
One would think that Congress is in
recess many months of the year. Every-
one knows that it has not been for a
good many years, and it will not be for a
good many years to come. And when
we are, the President can always summon
tis back.

Nor am I impiessed with the,argument
of 'he State Department that there
shall not be included a requirement
for advance notification. They say.
'•Trust the President." That is the cry
of the State Department. It is always
"Trust the President." They say, "He
has told you that he will keep in daily
touch with Congress."

I said to the Secretary of State. "Why
not write that into the bill?" These pub-
lic statements of the President are not
parts of the bill. They are not commit-
ments in the bill. If that is what they
intend to do, then why does the State
Department oppose a requirement for
prior notification?

The objection of the State Department
to i-equiring a preliminary report to
Congress has, I think, little validity. My
amendment does not require congres-
sional approval. I wish I could secure
the adoption of the amendment in a
form requiring congressional approval.
I think that is the check we ought to
have, but every Senator knows I can-
not get it. Every Senator knows I have
failed when I have insisted on that check
in the past. I made what I am certain
will be recorded as a historic fight for
that kind of check in connection with
the Eisenhower Middle East doctrine.

What this amendment does require is

prenotificatlon. It is very similar to the
language in the Middle East resolution,

except that it requires that Congress be
called into session if it is not sitting.

The argument that the executive would
be unduly limited in his execution of the

act if my amendment were adopted is, I

respectfully submit, irrelevant, because
this is a grant of money to the President

to be used above and beyond any law.

Congress need not give the President any
special fund at all and that would in no
way be an encroachment upon his execu-

tive power to administer foreign aid.

My amendment continues to allow the

President $250 million to apply In his

discretion to various programs author-

ized in the act in addition to the amounts
authorized for them. That is where
provision is made for Executive leeway.

If Congress enables the President to use

$100 million for any purpose not circum-

scribed by statute, I respectfully sub-

mit that if we believe in the system of

checks and balances. Congress has every

right to insist that it be told first how the
money will be used.
That is the check the amendment pro-

vides. I have tried to be exceedingly
accommodating to my majority friends
on the committee in regard to this mat-
ter. They know I think my amendment
should be stronger, but I feel that if I
can get consent to go this far, we may
at least pay homage once again to a vital
principle of constitutional government,
namely, that a President should never
have any unchecked power. Certainly
there ought to be some semblance of a
requirement for a check before the ex-
penditure. This is legislation defining a
certain program and authorizing an ap-
propriation of money to carry it out. We
ought to set a standard for the spending
of it by the executive, or call on him for
an explanation of cases where no stand-
ard can be set.

As I said yesterday when I argued this
point at greater length. I am not refer-
ring to President Dwight D. Eisenhower
singularly; I am referring to Presidents
of the United States for the years to come
as I fight for this sound constitutional
principle in the amendment, namely, the
principle that a legislative body, the Con-
gress of the United States, owes it to the
American people to keep at the barest
possible minimum the exercise of arbi-
trary, capricious, discretionai-y power on
the part of any President in the use of the
taxpayers' money. It is just that simple.

I say without any personal implica-
tions at all that I think the majority of
the committee should accept my amend-
ment, because my amendment does not
reduce one iota the money available un-
der the act. But it does put a prenoti-
ficatlon check upon the President's use
of $100 million of undesignated funds.
There are some of us—I speak, for ex-

ample, of the great constitutional lawjer
who sits behind me in the Senate, the dis-

tinguished junior Senator from Wyoming
[Mr. O'Mahoney], and of the distin-

guished senior Senator from Louisiana
I Mr. Ellender]—who share the same
point of view. But how can tlie Senate
justify being divided on the historic

principle that unless a dire emergency
really confronts the Nation in connection
with a specific matter, the Piesident
should not be given unchecked power?
Two hundred fifty million dollars is a

considerable sum of money over which to

give the President complete discretionary

power, without even requiring prenoti-

ficatlon to Congress as to what he intends
to do with it.

All I am doing is restoring S150 mil-

lion to pui-poses authorized, and saying

that as to the remaining $100 million,

the President must give Congress pre-
notificatlon of what he intends to do
with it.

Do not forget what the Secretary of

State said. The Secretary of State told

us this year—as the Senator from Minn-
esota [Mr. Humphrey] knows very well,

because we had a colloquy in a private

conversation at the time of the hear-
ing—that the President had pledged to

keep in hourly contact with Congress. If

that is the attitude of the administra-
tion, why are they not willing to accept
in the bill—and this is the test—my
check requiring prenotificatlon?

1'fe:
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Again, without reference to the pres-

ent President, and without reference to

any particular Prealdent*. I happen to

think we owe thla conjlderatlon to the

olBce of the presidency. I do not be-

lieve we •hould fupport a Wll which. In

my Judgment, doe* violence to our duty

to protect and preserve the conatltu-

tlonal system of check* and balances, by

putting any President Into such a posi-

tion—even though he may want to pet

himself into it—that any considerable

number of American people can say, "I

suspect that he wants to use these funds

for purposes of which we would not ap-

prov?. because he is not even willing to

accept a procedure which would require

prenotiflcation to Congress."

Mr. President, I submit the amend-
ment.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President.

as the acting minonly leader. I yie.d 3

minutes to the Senator from Rhode
Island.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, this

amendment would reduce from $250

million to $100 mUlion the amount of

funds which the President is author-

ized to use under the act in any fiscal

year without regard to certain require-

ments of the act if he determines that

such a waiver is important to the secu-

rity of the United States. The amend-
ment would also require the President to

give notice to certain committees of th.e

Congres,s 15 days prior to exerci.sing this

waiver power.
The Mutual Security Act has for a

number of years contained the authority

which this amendment would sharply

restrict. This special authority of tne

President has proved extremely im.por-

tant to the United States on a number
of occasions, the most recent of which
was the Hungarian revolt. U^ing th-..s

special authority, the President was able

quickly and effectively to rush assistance

to the H'jngarian refugees. Thi.s is only

one example of the uses to which this

power has been put. Some of the other

exercioes of this power have been for

purposes which have a high security

classification and cannot be di.scu.s.scd

on the floor.

I do not believe the President cf ti^e

United States has abused the special

authority which is his under the act. In

my judgm.ent, it would not be wi?o to

limit this discretion now.
I point out that this amendment \!^

not an amendment to reduce the amount
of funds which may be appropriated tin-

der the bill. It would not save any
money. It would merely restrict a rpo-

cial power of the President which h.as

proved important to the security of tl.e

United States.

Mr President. I urge the defeat of

the amendment.
Mr MORSE. Mr President, will the

Senator yield for a question?

^:r GRFFN I yield.

^^r MORSE. The Senator from
Rhode Island has properly described my
amendment, as I myself stated it. Does
the Senator know of any expenditure In

the past year which has cost more than
SICO million? With the funds ^^hlrh

were available to him. the President had
plenty of money to carry on the Hun-
tariun relief pror:ram. If he had need»»d

more money, the President could have

got It quickly by asking for It. Does

anyone think the Senate would not have

voted to supply the President with more
money for Hungarian relief?

The emergency" argument Is a sound

one to the extent that there is not suffi-

cient money In the emergency fund to

carry out a program. 11 that be so, then

Congress should be asked to supply more
money. If the emergency program is a

sound one, let the executive department

ask for funds, and they will get them.

Mr. GREEN. The President found It

very expedient to act quickly and to use

already appropriated funds which might

be used for that purpose.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President

The PRESIDING GFI'TCER. The
Senator fro.m Texas is in charge of the

time now available.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I am prepared to yield 5 minutcs

to the Senator from Muinosota. if that

will be sufficient. How much tmie does

he v.ish to have?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I was waiting for

the Senator from Missouri I Mr Sym-
ington I, m conr.eclion with a matter we
wished to discu.-s. However, he is tem-
porarily out of ttie Chamber.
At this time. I should like to ha\e 3

minutes yielded to me.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield 3

minutes to the Senator from Minnc-
sjta.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Sonaior from Minneooia li recognized

fjr A mmutt s^

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

think It understandable that every

Member of the S-^nate wouid wish to

have provi.Nicn made for the closest po.s-

sible check upon the u.se of the funds.

However, it is not unusual to trust the

Pre.-ident of the UniLtd States— I .-peak

now cf the oince of the President—with

ra:hcr wide author. iy when it comes to

national defcn.-e and national security

matters.
The amount now under consideration

Is $250 million, which was exactly the

amount available for this purpo.se in

1957. and abo. I believe, in 1956.

As has be«n indicated, this sum of

money has not been .spent without due
consideration. Furthermore, as I un-
derstand, there has never been a time

when a project has been undertaken un-
der this program or this special assist-

ance fund without prior notification to

the committee.
Mr. GREEN. I believe that has been

the case.

Mr. HUMPHREY. That has not been

a r^^quirement. but the Executive has
notified tiie committee, is that correct?

Mr GREEN. Yes, that has been the

practice.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the

principle of executive u.-<e of special as-

sistance funds is acceptable, as 1.^ shewn
by the fact that, under the provisions of

tlie pending amendment, the President

would be allowed to use as he sees fit

$100 million of the $250 million. Con-
sequently the question relates to the re-

maining $150 million.

So the question i% not one of prin-

ciple: the principle is n".reed upon In-

-stead, the pending question is simply

whether we shall tru.st the President

with $250 million or with SlOO mlPlon
In view of the world In which we live,

I say that If the President U to be
trusted with IIM million. It would b<>

prudent to trust him with the additional

1100 million. After all, the cost of liv-

ing has goi^ up, and the operation with

which we are dealing Is an expensive

one.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas Mr. Prefcl-

dent, does the Senator from Oregon yield

back the remainder of the time available

to him''

Mr. MORSE. No, Mr. President; first.

I wish to answer the Senator from Min-
nesota.

Mr. President, whenever my friend,

the Senator from Minnesota, gets on
the wrong side of an issue, I always like

to reply to him.
His arrumcnt is that if we can tru.st

the President with $100 million, we ca.i

trust him with $250 million.

Mr. President. I prefer not to give the

President even $100 million to use lAith-

out prenotiftcation.

All this n.s.'^urance about notification

[a. in mv judgment, a weak argument.

If the President Is going to keep m
liDurly cor.tact with Cc.ir ress. a.> Uie

Secretary of S'ate has said he will, it

takes cnly about 20 minutes to travt •;

from th*^ White House to the Capitol;

ai;d if. the Conuress is not in session, it

takes not more than 24 hours to have

Congress reassemble in session. There-
fore. I am not very much impressed by

the ar^;ument of t-meiuency, as a Justifi-

cation for having the Congress relin-

quish the checking power upon the

Chief Executive, no matter who he may
b»'. Mr. President, thnt is the principle

which Is Involved in this Instance

The Senator from Mmnesora knows
very well that I would prefer that the

Pr.'sldent not be given the $100 million

at all. But It .'eems to me that if he .s

given the $100 million, the Compress will

have given him enoueh to F>ermit him
to get started, until the Conaress can

luovide more money, if in fact he dees

need more m^ney. That is why th:s

amount .sh.uuld be lim.ued to $100 miliion.

Mr President, according to the argu-

ment of the Senator from Minnesota, if

we are to give the President $250 mil-

lion, we could equally v, ell give him
$2 billion

However. I say that certainly $100

million should be considered the maxi-
mum amount under any circumstances
that we .should give the President to use

without any Congressional check upon
him by way of legi.slative standards.

For the reasons I -tated in my previous

remarks, we should also keep in mind
something' I would have my friend, the

Sen.itor from Minne.sota. never forcet:

It is a very elementary principle of legal

procedure It Is that If a procedure is

subject to abuse, we should clean up
the procedure In the first Instance.

I wish to say that when we provide

for more than the $100 million, we great-

ly increa.se the po.ssibllitle.s and the

temptations of abuse.

So. Mr. President, the question be-

comes one of whether we are satisfied

that the amount we are allowing In the

fir-t Instance is enough to let the F^-esl-
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rient get started In handling an emer-
gency. The Hungarian refugee problem
Jiii.* been referred to as an example.
Mr. PreaUkot, does anyone think that
tlOO million was not enough to permit
a htart to be made In handling the Hun-
garian refugee problem? Does anyone
believe that amount was not sufTtetent to
permit the President to get started until

Coni're?8 could provide more money?
It was said that perhaps the President

had already used a part of the money;
but if he had $10 million left in the
special fund. It would have been enough
to pet started with.

Mr. President, I have stated the
checking principle upon the Executive
of the country that I shall continue to
ln.<;i.^ on. so long as I am a Member of
the Senate, In opposition to what I say
most respectfully and seriously is one
of the most dangerous trends today In
American Grovemment, namely, the
trend to build up goverrunent by men.
rather than government by law. We
have an example of government by men
whenever we give to any Government
sdmmlstrator an unchecked power.

Mr. JAVrrS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. In a moment. I shall

take Just half a minute longer on my
amendment.

If I understood the Senator from
Minnesota, he also said, in the course of
his argument, it is the practice to make,
or that in practice reports are made in
advance to the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee. If that be true, he ought to be
over here with his arm around me, as-
suring me of his proposal to write it

into the law. U the practice is good.
let us make It a legal requirement. That
is all my amendment does. I think it

is a good practice, but I think it ought
to be a legal requirement.
Mr HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the majority leader yield me 2 minutes?
I know the majority leader Is reluctant
to do so. but he is a kindly man.
[ Laughter.

1

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield the
Senator 2 minutes.
Mr. HUMPHREY. What I have to say

» ill hardly require 2 minutes. The Sen-
ator from Oregon has said it is perfectly
all right to give the President $100 mil-
lion because he says so. The Senator
from Minnesota s&ys it is perfectly
agreeable to give the President $250 mil-
lion because the committee says so.

This is not an argument over principle;
it Is an argument over price; it is an
argument over amounL We shall have
to see whether or not the amount sug-
gested by the Senator from Oregon.
$100 million, is the correct figure, or
whether the committees figure of $250
million is the correct figure.

I want to make the record perfectly
clear that the Senator from Oregon says
II is fine and good to give the President
$100 million, with no controls. The
^'uator from Minnesota says. "Let us
make it $250 million." because this seems
to be the combined Judgment of a ma-
jority of the Foreign Relations Conunit-
tee, plus the judgment of an overwhelm-
ing majority of the Senate in fiscal 1956
and 1957.

Tlnalljr, X should like to add this state-
ment: The President of the United
States is also elected. Be Is an eleeted
official. Somettmef we tn ttic Senate
forget that. Kvery President we hara
rver had has been elected. The Presi-
dent U elected for 4 years, not •. Be
may be even a little more sensitive to
public o|>lnion than we are. Further-
more, whether we like it or we do not

—

and I gather we do not—the President
of the United State?, whoever he may
be, has a great deal more to say about
foreign policy and national defense than
we do.

There are times when I do not agree
with the President's policies, and I have
been sharp in my criticism; but I must
confess I have found litt?e to criticize
about the way in which the President
has u-^d his special fund. What I have
criticized is the people the President
has had to administer the program. I
submit it is not the program that is

wrong; it is the administration of the
program that is wrong.

I have disagreed in this Instance with
the Senator from Oregon. I shall await
his documentation to show why $100
million, unfettered, uncontrolled, is bet-
ter than $250 million, because. I repeat,
it is not a question of principle; It is a
question of amount.
Mr. MORSE. One of the most stim-

ulating men I know is the Senator from
Minnesota. Even when he is wrong, he
is very pleasant. I want to tell him there
is a principle involved. Without any
reference now to anything but the posi-
tion of the Presidency, let me say as a
teetotaler some people can handle one
cocktail, but a few more make them
pretty drunk. I think it is one thing to
allow $100 million, but I think some
Presidents could get very drunk with
power if they were offered $250 million,

I have already said I prefer prior ap-
proval for the expenditure of any money
in any amount, but, as the Senator
knows, I recognize that there Is a neces-
sity for legislative compromise. We have
to try to iron out, on the anvil of dis-

cussion, a reasonable settlnnent of our
principles. However, there is a pretty
important principle involved, and that
is whether or not we are going to give

the President power by which he can
proceed, without check by the Congress
of the United States, to follow a course
of action, by way of abuse of that power,
which might endanger the welfare of
this country abroad. That is the abuse
I am seeking to prevent.

The President is elected, as the Sena-
tor from Minnesota has pointed out, but
our constitutional fathers who provided
for his election also provided for con-
stitutional procedures of checking an
elected President. That Is the principle

I am fighting for, Mr. President.

I want to say I do not think we can
Justify giving any President the amount
of money the Senator from Minnesota
is agreeing to give wiU:K>ut the exercise

of the prenotiflcatlon check.

Mr. President, at this time, I yield 5
minutes to my good friend, the Senator
from Illinois [Mr. Douglas], who asked

me to yield 5 minutes to him.

The PRESmilfa OFFICER (Mr. Km-
ptvr In the chair). The Senator from
Zttinole If recognised for 6 mlruVf.

THE CIVIL-RIOHTS BILL

tlr. DOUOLAB. llr. PrcKdetit, for
myself and on behalf of 6enaton Hma-
pHRgy, PssToce, HgnnKca. Mvusr.
Gmnnr, Mousk, Nekly. Jacksow, Bruina-
TOIf, McNabcara, NEUZnOTK, Carioix.
Chxtkch, and Clark I wteh to make the
following statement:

It now seems evident that a civil-rights
bill will be enacted by the other body.
All of us who sincerely believe in, and
have long fought for, the promotion and
extension of civil rights in this country,
carmot help but be gladdened by the
prospect of this event. However, our joy
is tempered by the knowledge that a
civil-rights bill was passed by the other
body in the last session of Congress, only
to die for want of any action by the
Senate of the United States. It is im-
perative that this sad page of history not
be allowed to repeat itself at this sessioji
of the Congress. F\>r this reason, it a
hoped that the Judiciary Committee,
which now and for so long has had civil-

rights proposed legislation pending be-
fore it. will act promptly, so that the
Members of the Senate will be given an
opportunity to express thwnselves and,
at long last, to vote on a civil-rightB bill.

However, in order to insure the con-
sideration and passage of a meaningful
civil-rights bill at this session of the
Congress, we stand ready to join with,
and to cooperate fully with, any otlier

Senator or any group of Senatcu-s on
either side of the aisle, to retain a Eo\ise-
passed civil-rights bin fH. R. 6127) on
the Senate calendar, so that Senators
may have an opportunity to consider
and express their judgment on that bill

or on a Senate bill, or on either, as
it may be amended after floor considera-
tion.

We would prefer to act on the bill

S. 83, which has been pending in the
Senate Judiciary Committee smce Janu-
ary 7, 1957, and we stroixgly recommend
that it be reinrted out forthwith by the
Committee. However, if this is not dtme
before H. R. 6127 reaches the Senate,
then we shall be compelled, under rule

XIV, after the second reading of H. R»
6127, to object to further proceeding
thereon so that it may go to the Senate
calendar, to insure Senate consideration
of this important legislation at this

session.

We are taking this action because the
passage of a meaningful civil-rights biH
has been too long delayed and because
we believe that such action is necessary
if the rights, duties, and privileges of
citizenship are to be guaranteed to all

our citizens regardless of race, creed, or
color.

Because of this belief, ve therefore
give notice at this time that when the
civil rights bill, H. R. 6127, comes to the
desk of the Presiding Officer of the Sen-
ate from the other body, and before any
action to refer it or to dispose of It in
any way occurs, we shall make certain
parliamentary Inquiries of the Presiding
Officer of the Senate as to the iniles of

•Ritr
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the Senate and his Interpretations of

those rules.

We Klve this notice in order that our

ruhts as Senators of the United States.

which under our rules and traditions are

equal to those of all other Senators, will

be fully protected.

Further, we announce that we shall

not give unanimous consent to any mo-
tion to refer the House-passed civil

rixhts bill to any committee, and before

such motion is made, or such action to

refer is taken, we request that we be no-

tified that the bill is to be laid before

tlie Senate for a first or second reading

or for referral, so that we may be in our

places and prepared to propound certain

parliamentary questions or to make cer-

tain motions.
Specifically, we wish to draw this no-

tice to the attention of the Vice Pre>^i-

dent. the Majority Leader, the Minority

Leader, the Whips on both sides of the

aisle, and to the Parliamentarian, ar.d

to whoever may be in the Presiding OtB-

cers chair when H. R. 6127 arrives at the

desk.
We are certain that, having given this

notice, the leadership of the Senate will

liisure that our rights, as well as the

rights of all other Senators, will be fully

protected
Mr. JAVITS sub.sequently said: Mr.

President. I take 1 minute only to asso-

ciate myself with the statement made by

the Senator from Illinois, which I think

goes to the heart of the effort to s^'et

civil-rmhts legislation in this session of

Congress. He hajs extended an inviia-

tion for others to join with him. and I

accept that invitation. 1 hope others

will. also.

ORDERS FOR THE SENATE TO CON-
VENE AT 11 A M. ON MONDAY. AND
FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE
ATOMIC ENERGY TREATY'

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that

when the Senate convenes on Monday.
It convene at 11 a. m.. for the purpose
of considering the atomic enerwiy treaty,

and that it remain the pendint; business

until disposed of.

The PRESIDING OFFICER iMr.

MANsriELD in the chair i. Without ob-
jection, It IS so ordered.

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OF 1957

The Senate resumed the consideration
cf tiie bill tS. 2130 > to amend furtlier

the Mutual Security Act of 1954. as

amended, and for other purposes.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I yie'.d

back the remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does
the majority leader yield back his re-
maining time"'

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I yield back the remainder of my
time
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

has been yielded back
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr, Presi-

dent. I suEsest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas Mr Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that the

order for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection. It is so ordered.

The question is on a^reeinii to the

amendment of the Senator from Oregon
i Mr Morse i On this question the yeas

and nays have been ordered, and the

clerk will call the roll

The lemslative clerk called the roll.

Mr MANSFIELD I announce that

the Senator from North Carolina I Mr.
Ervin . the Senator from Arkan.sas Mr.
McClellanI. the Senator from Okla-
homa Mr. MoNRONtY'. the Senator
fiom We.-^t Viri;inia iMr. NfeiyI, the

Senator from Florida IMr. SmathersI.
and the Senalor from Texas ,Mr. Yar-
BOROL'GM , are absent on ofTicial busi-

ne.ss. On this vote the Sei\ator from
North Carolir.a ' Mr. Ervin i is paired

with the Senator from West Virginia

IMr. Neely I If present and vutmi;.

the Senator from North Carolina would
vote "yea" and the Senator from West
Virmnia would vote ""nay."

I further announce that if present

and votini;. the Senator from Florida

IMr Smathths ; would vole "nay."
Mr DIRKSEN I announce that

the Senator from New Hampshire
IMr. Bridges!, the Stnialor from North
Dakota iMr Langer , and the Sen.i-

tor from Maine IMr. Payne) are absent
becau.se of illness

The Senator frrm Maryland 'Mr.
BiTi ER '

, the Senator from Arizona I Mr.
Goldwxter'. and the Senator from
Michlijan iMr. Potter! are necesasnly
absent.

If present and vntini:. the Senator
from Maine iMr. Payne] would vote
"nay

'*

On this vote, the Senator from North
Dakota ! Mr Lancer, is paired with the
i^-enator from Michigan I Mr PoTTtRl.
If present and v ir-nu'. the Senatcir from
North Dakota would vote "yea." and
the Senator from Michigan would vote
"nay."
The result was announced—yeas 22,

nays 61, as follows-

YKAS— 22

NOT VOTTNO— 12
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carefully drawn to eliminate prior re-

port to Congress. Let me read It. It Is

section 143 and reads as follows:

Sec. 143. Aaslstance to Yugoslavia: In fur-

nishing asslatance to Yugoslavia, the Pres-

ident shall continuously assure himself (1)

that Yugoslavia continues to maintain Its

Independence. (2) that Yugoslavia Is not

participating la any policy or program for

the Communist conquest of the world, and
(3) that the furnishing of such assistance

is In the Interest of the national security of

the United States. The President shall keep

the Foreign Relations Committee of the Sen-

ate, the Foreign Affairs Committee of the

Hovise of Representatives, and the Appro-
priations Committees of the Senate and of

the House of Representatives fully anl con-

stantly Informed of any assistance furnished

to Yugoslavia under this act.

Senators will note that the word "fur-

nished" is in the past tense, making it

clear that the purpose of the amend-
ment Is to advise Congress only after the

act has been taken.

That is not the sort of information
the legislative body of a free government
should require.

The great contest that is going on in

the world is a contest between free gov-
ernment and totalitarian government,
headed by managerial officials of one
kind or another. Sometimes they are
Communi.st and sometimes they are Fas-
cist, but they conceive that they, and
they alone, are competent to deal with
what the people ought to take. In our
Government, the sole legislative author-
ity is the Congress of the people. When
we, in the interest of national defense
and in the interest of economic aid to
nations of the world, are granting broad
powers for the expenditure of moneys of
the people, we ought to be careful that
we know in advance what is being done.

Let me give another illustration of how
the reports to Congress are reports after
the fact. On page 31 of the bill, in sec-
tion 202 fb>, beginning at the bottom
of page 30. I find these words:

Guaranties under this subsection shall be
subject to the provisions of section 413 ibi

(4). except subparagraph (Fi thereof. The
administrator of the fund shall furnish to
the Foreign Relations Committee of the Sen-
ate and to the Foreign Afflalrs Committee of
the House of Representatives a report on
each financing operation or transaction In-
volving more than «10 million of the fund s

assets and involving an activity requiring
longer than 1 year to complete. Such report
shall be made at the time such financing
operation or transaction is consummated.

I emphasize the last sentence:

Such report shall be made at the time
such financing operation or transaction is

consummated.

There is no requirement for a report
on any transaction involving le.ss than
$10 million, or, indeed, strictly speaking,
involving $10 million. The language is
• more than $10 million. ' So the ad-
ministrator of the fund, in the language
of the bill, is free to make commitments
for any number of operations and trans-
actions for $10 million or less, without
making the slightest report hereafter to
Congress.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield for a
Question?

Mr. O MAHONEY. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I should

like to ask the distinguished Senator

from Wyoming if the final sentence of

the amendment which he has offered

would permit the President or a member
of the executive branch to plead privi-

lege in case the information sought were

of such a nature that, in the judgment
of the President, it would impair the

security of the United States. Cer-
tainly it must be recognized that in the

administration of the act the President

and the ICA will be dealing with many
sensitive matters. I was wondering
what interpretation the Senator would
put upon that language.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I am certain that

no committee of Congress, either of this

body or of the House of Representatives,

would wish to make any disclosure of

any really sensitive material. I think

that if the President of the United States

should claim the executive privilege \Mth
respect to the expenditure of the funds

which are delegated to him. the commit-
tee would never raise a question at all.

But the sad fact is—and the bill proves

—

that while we grant the authority to

the President, the bill contains language
which puts the spending authority really

in the hands of underlings of the Execu-
tive.

Such officials, my belief is. are the ones
who are required to come before the

committees and answer que.stions. If

they are dealing with a sensitive matter,

a cla.ssified matter, one which would in-

volve the security of the United States,

and the President said so, there would be
no difficulty at all under this lanuuage.
But the sad fact is that the claim of

Executive privilege has been greatly ex-
panded in recent years.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. The
junior Senator from South Dakota is

perfectly sympathetic to the purpose of
the amendment, with respect to such
information a.s Congress might desire

with respect to the activities and the
responsibilities of any agency under the
act. I think the statement of the Sena-
tor from Wyomini; perhaps provides as-
surance as a part of the lei;islative story
in the consideration of the amendment.

Mr. WILEY. I think it does. It was
Intended to do so.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I should
like to read the final sentence of the
amendment and then have the Senator
from Wyominc: elaborate upon the state-
ment, if he cares to do .so. The amend-
ment propo.ses, in the final sentence, this

requaement:
Any Government agpncy shall furnish any

Infcirmatliin requested by anv such commit-
tee with re?pe'-t to the activities and respim-
sibllities of that aaetiry under this act and
it shiiU be the duty of any officer or em-
ployee of the Ginernmer.t having Informa-
tion relating to programs being administered
under this act t'i furnish promptly to such
committee or C'immittees. upon request by
any such committees, full Information wl-h
respect to such actUitles and responsibilities.

Having read that sentence. I ask the

Senator from Wyoming, the sponsor of

the amendment, this direct question:

Would that language, in the Senator's
judtiment and in his interpretation, con-
stitute a waiver of executive privilege.

when the bill has been passed by Con-
gress and signed by the President?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. It would consti-

tute a waiver of executive privilege by
any subordinate of the President, unless
the President himself exercised his privi-

lege.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. But if the
President exercised the privilege, then
the subordinate or the employee of the
agency could cite It.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. It is generally

agreed that the President has the con-
stitutional right, in matters of foreign

relations, to decline to give out infor-

mation when he believes that such in-

formation would impair the national
security. I am not dealing with that
matter at all. A statute could not over-

rule a constitutional right.

But where, as we know in this case,

the power that we grant to the Presi-

dent must be exercised by subordinate
officials who never see the President,

then I want to be certain that the execu-
tive privilege is not extended to such
persons.
There were examples before the Com-

mittee on Government Operations last

year. The distinguished Senator from
Arkansas [Mr, McClellanI. who is a
cospKDnsor of the amendment, related

some of thw^e facts. There was a pro-
pram to expend a large amount of money
for the construction of a wheat ware-
house in the country of Pakistan. Com-
petitive bids were sought. They were
received, but they were rejected. Even
the best bid was rejected.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. The
Senator from South Dakota remembers
the incident.

Mr O'MAHONEY. The Senator re-

calls that incident.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Yes, I

do.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Before the Infor-

mation was secured, which prevented the
expenditure of that fund, it became
necessary for the committee to summon
before it the chief official.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I think
the record now is clear, but I want to

^horten the que'^tion. and then I shall

ask the Senator from Wyoming to com-
ment on it. Then I think we will have
solved the problem. EX)es the Senator
think that when the bill is pa.ssed and
is signed by the President, the signing of

the bill by the President will constitute
a waiver by him of his right to voice and
claim executive privilege with respect to
the matters in the acf
Mr O MAHONEY. I do not think it

would constitute a waiver of the Presi-
dent s executive privilege: no.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Even
though he signs the bill?

Mr. OMAHONEY. Even though he
signs the bill.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I thank
the Senator.

Mr. HUMPHREY,
the Senator yield?

Mr. O'MAHONEY
Mr. HUMPHREY

Wyoming recalls that we had a colloquy
last evening about this very amendment.
At that time it was the contention of
the Senator from Minnesota that Con-
gress could not pass legislation which

Mr. President, will

I yield.

The Senator from

would compel the President to divulge
information which he felt, under his
constitutional right as President of the
United States, he did not need to divulge.
I read from page 9012 of the Record of
June 13, 1957, as follows:

Mr HuMPHEEY. I did not say that at all. I
g.-iid we cannot pass legislation here which
would compel the President to divulge In-
jurmation that he feels under his constitu-
tional right aa President of the United Stales
lie does not need to divulge. We can pass
ipRislatlon which says, "The only way. Mr.
Prp.«ldent, you can carry out this program
l.^ to do as we say In terms of reports." And
the President wlU have to either sign It cr
reject It.

My feeling was that the language In
the sentence to which the Senator from
South Dakota made particular refer-
ence is a language which, if left in the
bill as now written, or in the amend-
ment as now written, might very well
compel the President, after he seeks legal
advice from the Department of Justice.
to have to veto this measure, because I
am afraid it goes further than the intent
of the Senator from Wyoming, since the
bill is written to place all these funds
under the jurisdiction of the President.

I say to the Senator from Wyoming
that it is true—and I concur fully with
his ob.servation—that the funds will not
l)e spent directly by the President, but
will be spent by agents of the President
who are responsible to him. For exam-
ple, the President appoints the Director
of the loan development fund, and the
nomination of the Director must be con-
linned by the Senate. It is a Presiden-
tial appointment, and the appointee is

.subject to removal by the President. The
Prtsident also appoints the ICA Director.
vlio is In full charge of the program.
That appointment is likewise subject to
confirmation by the Senate, and the ap-
pointee is subject to removal by the
President.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President, I
invite the attention of the Senator from
Minnesota to the language deahng with
.southeast Asia, appearing on page 28,
beginning In line 16. as follows:

The President or such ofDcer as he may
(ipslgnate shaU report each Instance of such
waiver

—

The waiver Is explained a little be-
fore that— in line 14—by the words

—

The President may waive specific provi-
sions of section 142 to the extent he may
(ipfm necessary In the national Interest to
I .rry out the purposes of this act.

Those words are followed by the sen-
tence I began to read, which in full is
a^ follows;

The President or such officer as he may
flesignate shall report each instance of such
waiver to the Foreign Relations. Appropria-
' 'IIP. and Armed Services Committees of
'lie Senate and the Foreign Affairs. Appro-
priations, and Armed Services Committees
'! the House of Representatives within 30
d.tys.

My point Is that this Information
should be obtained before the act; and
there is here a clear indication of the
delegation to a subordinate by the Presi-
dent; and those subordinates do act.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I fully concur.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Again I say, as I
said to the Senator from South Dakota,
that a statutory provision cannot waive
the constitutional power of the Presi-
dent. But I am speaking of the con-
stitutional power of the President, not
the constitutional power of subordi-
nates, because there is no such power.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Wyoming yield.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I agree with the
Senator's analysis. The agents act in
the name of the President. But this is

what causes me some concern. I wish
to say that I am very sympathetic with
the objectives of the amendment, and
basically I believe that the purpose of
the amendment is covered by the pro-
posed legislation as now prepared, but
perhaps not as specifically as we need to
have it covered.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. That is exactly
the case.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Therefore. I am
trying to work with the Senator from
Wyoming, in hopes that we can arrive
at language which, at least from my
point of view, I can support whole-
heartedly.

I wonder whether the Senator will

refer to the language on page 1 of his
amendment, in line 7, where the amend-
ment directs the Secretary of State to
keep these committees informed. The
amendment uses the words "fully and
cmrently informed."

It appears to me that if the words
"fully" were included, but if the words
"and currently" were deleted, that
would be helpful. The directive is that
the committees must be kept fully in-
formed. But to be kept currently in-
formed might imply almost a day-to-
day type of reporting, which I believe
would impair the administration of for-
eign policy.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. But we have a
precedent which I believe should relieve

the Senator from Miimesota from his
doubt. The language to which he is re-
ferring relates back to the precise lan-
guage of the Atomic Energy Act. When
Congress was passing that measure.
Congress was dealing with a great, new
natural f>ower, the destructive quality of
which Congress was not fully informed
about. But in the present case we are
dealing with the expenditure of the peo-
ple's money all over the globe, and in
many ways which the President is ut-
terly unable to supervise.

Let us consider, for example, the
language on page 30, at the beginning
of paragraph (b) of section 202, as fol-

lows:

(b) To carry out the purposes of this title,

the President is hereby authorized to make
loans, credits, or guaranties, or to engage
in other financing operations or transac-
tions (not to include grants or direct pur-
chases of equity securities), to or with such
nations, organizations, persons

—

That means individuals

—

or other entities.

What sort of an entity Is meant?
This language is so broad that it places

the entire revolving fund created for

economic aid—and I am strong for eco-
nomic aid, rather than the furnishing of
military equipment to be used for the
destruction of life—in such a position
that it is subject to loose expenditure.
When we are dealing with a measure of
this sort, we should be able to protect the
people of the United States from the
loose expenditure of the billions of dol-
lars which in this measure are authorized
for appropriation.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

wish to say that every Member of the
Senate is deeply indebted to the Senator
from Wyoming for his diligence in hav-
ing adequate checks placed upon any
officer of the Government who is au-
thorized to spend large sums of money;
and it is important that such chec'its be
provided in the pending bill.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I am confident
that if the amendment is adopted by the
Senate and is placed in the searchlight
of the conference, the necessity for such
an amendment will be recognized ; and if
in conference a change is desired, it can
be worked out there.

The important thing is to make sure
that the Congress of the United States,
which is the custodian of the money of
the people, shall not be deprived of a
prior look at the projects which are to be
adopted.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Wyoming yield, to per-
mit me to make a final obsei-vation and to
ask a question? I know that other
Senators wish to interrogate him.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I am glad to

yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I feel most sin-
cerely that if the sentence on page 2 of
the amendment, in line 4, to which the
junior Senator from South Dakota IMr.
Case] referred, could be modified or de-
leted or in some way clarified by lan-
guage included in the amendment, so as
not to impinge upon what I believe to be
prerogatives of the Executive—which
Senators should guard just as zealously
as they guard their own Congressional
prerogatives—then I would be in accord
with the amendment. ^

I know the State Department feels

that the language about keeping the
Congress "fully and currently informed"
may lead to some troubles in adminis-
tration. But I doubt that; I am con-
vinced that the Congressional commit-
tees would not ask for undue activities

on the part of the State Department,
but would ask only for proper reporting.
However, I am concerned about this

matter from the constitutional point of
view. Every Senator has his own view-
point regarding what is a constitutional
question.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I am very happy
that the Senator from South Dakota
and the Senator from Miimesota have
pursued this matter. I think we are
making a valuable legislative histoiy in
regard to construing the meaning of the
language; and inasmuch as the amend-
ment has been supported. I think the
Record contains ample evidence of the
fact that the amendment is needed.

Let us consider, for example, the lan-
guage on page 36, beginning in line 24;

:i<^.
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It is part of section 206. I now read the

sentence beginning at that point:

If the admlnlstntor of the fund follows

a course contrary to the advice oX h majority

ut the committee

—

And of course that Is the Advisory

Committee, which is established by th3

language on pas^e 36, in lines 7 to 18

—

with respect to any such subject, he shall

furnish to the committee and to the Com-
mittee on Fureign Relations of the SenaX:

and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of

the House of Representative* a Btatemeiit

ci his reasons for doing so.

There again it is after the fact, be-

cause if It were intended to be befoi c

the fact, the words "before actin?

'

would be inserted on line 2, after the

word "shall." That would make it cer-

tain that It was before the fact, but as

It IS written, it is after the fact. 1\\:X.

is why it is necessary for us to protect

the power of Congress with respect to

subordinates.
In the case to which I started to refer,

and which the Senator from South
Dakota ! Mr. CaseI said he recalled viv-

idly, the President was not vaguely con-

nected with the matter. It was all un-
der the control of one of his subordi-

nates, and that subordinate, having or-

dered rejection of the bids, then ordered

that the contract be awarded to one of

the low bidders, a corporation which
had not been in business as much as a
year. That is obviously not in the pub-
lic interest, and it is so obvious that

when finally the Committee on CVovern-
ment Operations was able to get that

officer before it. the committee got the
Information and stopped the deiLl. We
have made a legislative record.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. 0"MAHONEY. May I ask the
Presiding Officer how much time I have
left?

The PRESIDING OFFICER 'Mr Pas-
TORE in the chair). The Senator hs-3

30 minutes remaining.
Mr. OMAHONEY. I yield myself suf-

ficient time to answer the Senator from
Indiana"
Mr. CAPEHART. My question is this

:

Why is there any more reason to have
this language in the bill than to have
similar language in the Export- Impwrt
Bank Act, imder which the Export-Im-
port Bank loans literally billions upon
billions of dollars, or in the Interna-
tional Bank Act. or in the Housing Act,
or in the Defense Department appro-
priation bill, because the Defense De-
partment spends literally billions upon
billiorvs of dollars?
Mr. OMAHONEY. Because none of

those agencies could refuse a request.
Mr. CAPEHART. Or the old ICA Ac^.

under which we are working at the mo-
ment. My question is: Why is It neces-
sary' to have this language in the pend-
ing measure when It is not in all those
other acts?
Mr O'MAHONEY. Because the Pres-

ident is not acting in the other cases.
Mr. CAPEHART. I do not under-

stand what the Senator means.
Mr. OMAHONEY. We are dealing

here with foreign relations under the
direction of the State Department. We

are making authorizationB for expendi-
ture by the President, but we know theie

is not time enough in a month for the

President to give any attention to any
part of the transactions.

Mr. CAPEHART. Is the Senator not
now being technical, because all appro-
priations, regardless of what they are
lor. are under the direct responsibility

and supervision of the Pi'esident of the
United SUtes:"
Mr. OMAHONEY. Not at all.

Mr. CAPEHART. How long has that
been goin:? on?
Mr. O MAHONEY. Since the very be-

ginning of the Government, when the
con.-ititutional fathers wrote into the
Constitution that no money could be ex-
pended from the Trea.sury except by an
appropriation of Con;:;reiS. Congress has
the power of the purse, and tlie minute
V e lo.<e the power of the purse we shall

lose free government and sacrifice the
a'l^hority of the pecplc.

Mr. CrtPEHART. My point is: Why Is

It so i.Tipcr^i^nt fo write this sort of lan-
guime in the bill before the Senate when
•A ? have never done it before:"

Mr. OMAHONEY. B^cau.'^c we now
are at the point where the Treasury of
the United States is flndint; itself unable
to bcrrow money without payincr hiah
interest rates. We are now at the point
where wc know that the bonds of the
United State? have sunk away below par.
The Second Liberty Loan Bonds on the
market today are not quoted at more
than 83 That is the reason. Becau^^e.
vhilo cthe/ trcve/nir.ents are u.'ins our
appropriation.^ to pay their debt.s, we are
appropriatinij money to increase our
debt.

Mr. C.*PFHAPT. The able Senator
does not want us to believe that the Con-
ere.ss is going to pass on every individual
lean and every individual transaction,
doe.s he''

Mr. OMAHONEY. Of course not.
Tlie amendineni, does not so provide.
Mr. CAPEHART. The amendment

provides that Congress can call before it

any disgruntled employee of the execu-
tive department, v.ho will be able to say
whatever he plea.ses: and we shall no
longer have orderly government.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. The Senator is not
talking seriously.

Mr. CAPEHART. Yes; I am ver>' seri-
ous.

Mr OMAHONEY. The Senator from
Arkansas desired to ask me a question.

Mr. CAPEHART.
seriously.

Mr. OMAHONEY.
a tor from Arkansas.
Mr. FULBRIGHT.

I am talking very

I yield to the Sen-

I have 2 or 3 ques-
tions. I wonder why the Senator from
Wj'cming did not submit the amend-
ment to the committee, so the commit-
tee could have some idea how much the
adoption of the proposal would cost, and
how much of an additional staff would be
reo.uired.

Mr. O MAHONEY. I wanted to do it.

but time passes on so rapidly. I am a
member of the Judiciary Committee, I

am a member of the Joint Economic
Committee. I am a memt)er of the In-
terior and Insular Affairs Committee. I
was ba-^y day and night with tasks a.s-

signed to me by those three committees,
and I did not have time. I was disap-
pointed when I found the report had
been submitted by the committee la.st

week, instead of ttiis week. I thought I

would have ample time to appear before
the committee. I have appeared before
the Foreign Relations Committee, as tiie

Senator well knows, v. hen he and I wei o
in agreement.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Has the Senator
had any estimate made of how many
additional staff members would be neces-
sary if there were a requirement to file

current reports of such activities? Docs
the Senator not know it would require
an enormou-s number of people?
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I^ the Senator

making an areumert for the mainte-
nance of executive secretary?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. No.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Tnat Is what it

amounts to.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. We have been
functioning for a number of years with-
out this particular amendment.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. And a lot of

money has been exr^^nded, and many
proponents of the bill have acknowl-
ed"pd on the floor during the debate
that there has been wa.ste and extrava-
gance—necessarily so. I am seeking to

protect against the unnecepsary expend-
iture of Government funds.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. We are coming tr>

the point now. I do not wish to stand
here and say the administration is with-
out fault. As a matter of fact I have
often said it has been. Unfortunately,
under our system, we have an executive
and a legislative branch

Mr. OMAHONEY. •'Unfortunately,"
does the Senator say?
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Becau.se the Sen-

ator feels disappointment
Mr. OMAHONEY. Does the Senator

say "unfortunately ? If he does, he
answers my ca.<:e

Mr. FULBRIGHT. If the Senator
does not want me to ask questions, I

shall not do so, but shall speak on my
own time.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. When the Sena-
tor .says it is unfortunate that we have a
legislative and an executive branch, I

want to know what he means. It Is not
unfortunate. It Is a free government.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Of course, as the

Senator well knows, I did not mean it

is unfortunate that we have a legislative

and executive branch. What I staited
to say was that under our system of
Government the very fact that we have
a legislative and executive branch neces-
sitates that one branch must, occa-
sionally, accord to the other branch a
certain degree of trxist. If the amend-
ment of the Senator from Wyomin?
means anything. It means that he Is not
satisfied with the way the executive
branch Is administering the law, and
he wants the legisJative branch to take
over that function by requiring full and
current reports, why does the Senator
want that If It Is not to assume the re-
sponsibility which Is in the Executive?
If we are to be fully informed, then I
suppose we should take the responsibility
of administering the law day by day. It
is a wholly unworkable approach to this
problem.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I do not agree
V ,rh what the Senator conrinriP^ of oil „c^^"

^ALTONSTALL. Mr. President. Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

'ec^use the same anguage ?s in the ^^n^' ^*;^^^,1 ^"^°j:"y leader I yield 5 sent to have printed in the Record at

.f.mic Fnprav Art «nd u hac ^ ,
Hiinutes to the distinguished chairman this point a letter dated June 13, 1957,Atomic Energy Act. and it has not re- of the committee, the Senator frnm from thp nir^ot^r nf fH« ir^^^JUt^^Li

Mited in anv dav-to-dav a<vsiimT.tinn h., o»,
"- committee, the Senator from from the Director of the International

.:^'^^1'"_^"7_ _/.°- lL^.^""'P^'?"..'^y Rhode Island [Mr. Green]. Cooperation Administration. Mr. John
Mr. GREEN. I thank the Senator. B. Hollister, addressed to the chairman
Mr. President, I should like to make of the Committee on Foreign Relations,

a few comments about this proposed the Senator from Rhode Island [Mr.
amendment

the Congress of the functions of the
Atomic Energy Commission.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. This provision Is

not restricted to any one agency. It is

practically the whole Government the
.'Senator wishes to have brought up here.
Mr. O MAHONEY. The Senator knows

i- i.s restricted to tho^e carrying a re-
sponsibility under this bill.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. OMAHONEY. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Oregon.
Mr. MORSE. Is it not true that the

E.xport-Import Bank was established
under very detailed legislation, setting
forth a great many legislative standards,
controls, and regulations, whereas the
proposal in this bill does not begin to
provide the kind of checks we have on
il:e Export-Import Bank.
Mr OMAHONEY. The Senator is

cj :;te correct.

.Mr. President, there are innumerable
fjuutations from the bill which I could
lead to prove my point that the Congress
slinuld retain its power to know what is

bf'ini; done with the peoples money.
That IS all I a-sk.

For almost 50 years we have been
V atciiing the Congress delegate away its

pj\^ers to the Executive. We did it after
the "crash," when we first appropilated
some $3 billion to repair some of the
damage caused by the depression in 1933.
Tiieie was a grant of legislative power
to the Executive, there is no doubt about
It It was exercised. But this practice
Is becoming so habitual now that we are
bound to lose our legislative power. We
are sacrificing the great distinction be-
tAeen our Government and every other
poveinment on earth, except perhaps the
Briti.sh Government. We have a legis-
lative power that is still dominant. We
do not have managerial government.
But we are drifting into it.

Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of my time.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. Pre.sjdent. will
\\\f Senator yield for a question?
Mr. OMAHONEY. I yield to the Sen-

ntoi from Ohio.
Mr. LAUSCHE. If the amendment

offered by the Senator from Wyoming
should be adopted, would the Senator
be .so kind as to describe to me what
the procedure would be, what the Sen-
ate and the House committees would
do after the reports were filed, and why
\\v ^ procedure is suggested''

Mr. O'MAHONEY. lT,e point Is this.
I will .say to the Senator from Ohio: the
Committee on Government Operations
V ould be assured that when it called any
officer or employee to te.stify with re-
spect to a fact, the answer would be
promptly given without reluctance.
The Department of State says in Its let-
ter that It is willing to cooperate with
tl:e Congress. It says It comes down
^•r.d tells these things. But the provi-
sions of this bill, which I have read
clf^nily call for reports only after the act
las taken place.

This amendment would require any
executive branch official to furnish, on
request, any information, whether docu-
ments or testimony, desired by any com-
mittee of Congress as to any mutual-
security activity or responsibility.

This amendment in substantially the
same form was offered during floor de-
bate on the mutual-security program
authorization bill last year, was thor-
oughly debated, and was rejected by a
vote of 58 to 23.

I hope we will be faithful to the action
taken by our predecessors, and do as well
as they did.

This amendment raises a delicate
question of the constitutional relations
between the Congress and the President.
It would set an important precedent on
a problem not peculiar to the mutual se-
curity program. It should be debated on
its merits in a general bill and not be
dealt with as a rider to a mutual-secu-
rity bill.

The amendment is not necessary. The
Committee on Foreign Relations and
the Committee on Appropriations have
always been able to get ull the informa-
tion they need about mutual-security
programs. Moreover, if the matter is

important enough the Congress can al-

ways get the information it wants from
the Executive by denying appropriations
to the Executive. This kind of action,
however, should be taken by the Con-
gress and not by a single committee of
Congress.

It is doubtful whether the amendment
Is constitutional. Our Government is

one of separated powers. The Congress
should be jealous of its power, but it

should also jealously guard the power
of the President. A committee of Con-
gress is not the Congress, and should not
act as if it were the Congress. The Con-
gress may ask the President to report to

the Congress, but a committee of Con-
gress should not ask the President to re-

port to it.

The amendment Is vei-y broad in its

scope. It applies not only to documents,
but directs that no oral testimony shall

be withheld from a committee. Any in-
formation asked for by a committee of

Congress must be furnished. It does not
matter whether the information is un-
classified or top secret; whether it is a
conversation between the President and
the Secretary of State or whether it is

a conversation between two janitors; or
whether a document consists of prelimi-
nary notes or whether it is a final docu-
ment—all must be handed over at the
demand of a committee, whether the dis-

closure of the information would injure

the national security or not.

For all these reasons, Mr. President,

It seems to me that the amendment
should not prevail.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, I

yield myself 2 minutes.

Green].
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

Inteenational Coopekation
Administration',

Washington, D. C. June 13. 1957.
Hon. Theodore F. Green,

Chairman, Committee on Foreign
Relations. United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Chairman: This Is In reply to

the letter of June 12 from Mr. Marcy of
your stafiT requesting our comments on the
amendment which Senator O'Mahoney plana
to propose during floor debate on S. 2130.
That amendment would add at the end of
Bection 534 of the Mutual Security Act of
1954, as amended, the following new lan-
guage :

"The Secretary of State shall keep the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the
Senate, the Committee on Foreign Affairs of
the House of Representatives, and the Com-
mittees on Appropriations of the Senate and
House of Representatives fully and cur-
rently informed with respect to all activities
of the Department of State or any agency
thereof under this act. The Secretary of
Defense shall keep such committees and the
Committees on Armed Services of the Senate
and House of Representatives fully and cur-
rently informed with respect to all activities
of the Department of Defense under this act.
Any Government agency shall furnish any
Information requested by any such commit-
tee with respect to the activities and re-
sponsibilities of that agency under this act
and it shall be the duty of any ofHcer or
employee of the Government having Infor-
mation relating to programs being admin-
istered under this act to furnish promptly
to such committee or committees, upon re-
quest by any such committees, full infor-
mation with respect to such activities and
responsibilities."

1. The first two sentences of thl.s new
language would require that the designated
committees be "fully and constantly In-
formed" with respect to "all activities" under
the Mutual Security Act of 1954, as amended.
We oppose such a requirement as unneces-
sary and inadvisable.

We fully agree on the vital importance of
keeping Congress fully informed with respect
to the mutual security program. We be-
lieve the present arrangements and require-
ments for Informing Congress with respect
to the mutual security program amply serve
that purpose. Each year the executive
branch makes a full presentation on this
program to the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and to several other committees.
This presentation Includes the submission
of extensive written materials with resoect

to the program, as well as the personal testi-

mony of numerous witnesses from the ex-

ecutive branch. The content of these pres-

entations is determined In consultation
with representatives of the various commit-
tees before which we appear. So far as I

know, we have Included In these presenta-
tions all of the Information the committees
have requested us to submit, including
classified Information.

In addition to this annual presentation
to the Congress, we submit to the Congress
semiannually, as required by section 534 of
the Mutual Security Act, reports covering
each 6 months of operations under this act.

These reports Include detailed Informatloa

y t *
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on the !rr!p!«'mentatu>n of s^verul soctiii. >.

Also, as required by •ectlon 513 or the art,

«e specUlcaily Inform the Oiniip-eas of all

fcubstanual changes from the lUustrative

pro^riima aubmltted dunug the ar.nuAi pres-

entd.tloiia to Ci'tiKress. and rep«jri each ac-

liou t^eu under specified sections cf the

act.

And ber-ond thew rer^ilar pr'x-^durrs f-r

l-i' .rmu.< and repirtinu t' 'he C iwrress, we
Turrlah additional lnf< rmatlon In response

to the frequent requesrs we receive frMin

fi<r.s;re;slonal c-mnii'.tees and troai mdi-
\.d'Ml Members of the Congress.

I:i li^ht of these exlstlr.i? requiremer.t.s

and arrangements for furni^hui^ mrortna-

tiiin t.i C r.^rfs.*;. we do not believe the first

two sentences of the O Mahoney amend-
ment would ser\e any useful purpose

F'.irtherm :re. It Is not clear w;v.it those

two sections require. Read U'.eraily. they

could require extensive dally or weekly re-

ports to the connress'.oual comi^i-ttees on

every minute detail uf operations m some 65

countries under the mutual security pro.

gram. This wuuld palen'".- impose an ini-

pos&ib'.e administratue burden on execu-

tive ^eucies as well ah de;u;'in^ the com-
mit'eea with far more Information than
could usefully be aL)«orbed. If. aa we pre-

sume Is intended, the amendment contem-
plates reports at less frequent intervals and
In le.sa minute detail, it w luld appear to

add nothir.i? useful to the present report-

ing and Informati. n requirements and ar-

raniijemer.tji described abt)VP

2. With respect to the final sentence of

the proposed amendmei.t, I would lUe to

call to your attention the following state-

ments made by Secretary Dulles In a letter

of June 28, 1956. to Senator Get-r^e rck^ard-

lug an amendment advanced last year by
Sfintor OMvHONET on this same subject

(althouiiih d'.Benv.n In some respects from
the present amendment) ;

"Such an amendment would not be Iri

the national Interest to the extent tliat :t

Is intended to retjuire ofiflcers and empU yees

of the executive branch to m*iJte available

Information which. In the Judjjment of the
President, should not be disclosed. Any such
provUu n would adversely a*ejt the con-
duct of our foreign relations, the adminis-
tration of the mut^ial security pro.;ram. a. d
the operations of while are,L3 uf this and
Other deparimects. iii.ly incidentally related

to mutual security activities. Mtre^iver. tl.e

questions raised by the pruptsed amendment,
raise subBtantial constitutional questliins. In

that the amendment would purport to with-
draw from the President the authority to
determine when and under what clrcum-
tancet the diaclosure of Information relat-

ing to the conduct of foreign iffalrt and
natl r.al security would be In the public
Interest Such a provision would be Incon-
sistent with the theory of separation of
p'lwers of the legislative and executive
branches as It has been under? tood and
followed since the admlulstratlon of Presi-
dent Washington. For these reasims the
Department of State Is opposed to the en-
actment of this amendment.

I wish tj maXe It clear nevertheless that
the Department is ready as It has always
been, to inform the appropriate c ^mmittees
of Consresa fully a^ to actions taken and de-
terminations made in implementation of the
mutual security program and the -•onatdera.
tlons upon which they are based As y ^u
and members of your committee ire aware,
oifircra of the Department, the International
Cooperation Administration, and the De-
pi: meut of Defense appear be/'jre your
con;:u.::ee for scver.il weeks of testimony
eacli year on these matters and discuss theai
periodically durina; the year with >>ur ccm-
mitree and other Interested commltteea. As
much of the Information as poeslble has been
provided on an uncla.sslfied baals. Sensitive
Information which c^uld nut be made p.iblic

has been provided r--' the appropru'e coin-

nuttees on a classified basis.

••The proposed amendment, however,

would purport t i require any otBcer or em-
pl. vee of riie Government having Informa-
tion, or having cuatodv if document* . r

otiier data relatini^ to pr Jgranis being au-

mlnl.stered under the -u t t.i furnish siu li

ttif'TTma'i' n and d<ir\iments promptly nn r'*-

c| jfrf ?•' any appr ipriate cumniittee of either

House or Joint committee of the C )n(:res.s.

or any FUtx^nninittee of such commuiee.
The material wh.ich could be requeued un-
der the amendnkent »• uld liivulve »^bs'i.4in-

tially every hie iu Uie Dep.irtment contain-

ing f rel£;n or domesiU- ait \\ nT eci_)ni'mk

infiirniation aa well a.^ n nsldernble fnrel^rn

milu.'^ry and Intelligence Informatiim hf.J
hv this D»-partinei t. the D'.-partment uf De-
fen;e, and vither a.:eRcies.

"Such an amendment. If enacted, would
pose grave problems m the cnduct of our
foreis?ii rel.itions It lia.s always been recog-

nized that the da> -to-day process (f diplo-

matic communication and consultation both
frrmril nr.d Informal, thmurh which the

Presileiit is l:.f irrtiod "f cirr.r.t and pr'«-

pective deve. jpmen*" in foreign r untries.

must necessarily be ca.-ried on in cnnftdence.

P'lr In.stance, private convcrsatiuns between
the President, '-a the Secretary of State, and
our Ambassadurs and the h^ads of foreign

.state.s and their represent.itlve^ cann'"t be
rarried on with fr'^nkiiess except vn the
assumpfion that memorandunis of such c^n-
versati^oa V ill be civen the most limited

and discreet dis'ribu'i. n. evt'ii within the
execu ive branch. The same is true of

much of the informal contact at lo*Tr levels

which plays so essential a role In the r<^v.-

duct of foreign relations. In the absence of

ability to respect such confidences In the
ma.nni?r which has been lradltl<ir.rl In rela-

tl. na between n.itu :is for centuries, the con-
duct of diplomacy would be well nigh im-
p<->ssibie.

"It is equally essential to the efficient and
effective administration of the mutual se-

curity pro^jram that the President have the
benetit of cnnfidentlal advice fr'-m the o»n-

cers primarily responsible and answerable
^ ) him Within the execiiive brarwrh. and
that they. In turn, have the same complfe
and candid advice iroir. their siibordiaaies.

1 lu3 frank exchange of views would not be
possible if the prjvlsl. i;a of the proposed
instructl nia retp.ilred by the ameudn\ent
were put Into effert I am sure the practical

neces-sItT fT such relationships In delibera-
tion and staff admlnlatratlon has been dem-
onstrated m the expertenca of the legisla-

tive and judicial branches as wall aa Id the
executive branch of the Oovernment Some
reasonable line must be drawn between th«
Interest of C"ngT«ss In carrying out Investl-

gatlotvi In furtherance of Its legislative

functions and the resf»onslblllty of the
President Ui administer the lawa. It U not
to the Interest of the Oovernment. or of

the Nation aa a whole, ihit the reaponalblU-
ties of any bran>'h be carried out by methods
whu-b would se lously Impair th« ablltty of

any other branc i to function effectively "

We would consider the present amend-
ment proposed t'y Senator CMahonft to re-

quire the furnishing of Information to the
Congress only In o nformance with the prin-
ciples described tn the foregoing paaaages
from the Secretary's letter. As such, the
amendment would add nothing to the pres-
en' arrangements and requirements for fur-
nishing Information to Congreaa. and we
oppose It for this re.ison. If the amendment
were intended to go beyond this and have
the sween'nf. unree'rlcted effect of last

years CMahoney axnendment. then we
would vigorously oppose It for the reaaoixs
set forth In the Secretary's letter.

While urging tiint this amendment net b»
adopted. I want at the same time to assure
y jii that »e intend to cont.nue, as we h.r.e

In the past, to cooperate to the fullest extent
consistent with the principles set forth above
In furnl.ihlrig tnforma'lon to the Congress.

Youn» very sincerely.

John B. HoLUSTUi.

Mr S.'M.TONSTALL. I invite atten-

tion of Senator^ particularly to the sec-

ond item at the bcjtlom of page 2, markfj
with the number 2. which refers to a let-

ter from Secretary EKilles to Senator
Gconci:. dated June 28. 1956. regarding
an amendment advanced las* vear by the
distinnuished Senator from Wyominn
IMr. OMaho!«ht; on this same subject.

He Kays, in substance, that such au
amendment wo'vild not be in the national

mtero5t to the extent thai it is intended
to require offlcor.s and employees of the
executive branch to make available in-

formation which, in the j'ddijrnent of the
President, should not be du-^closed.

That, it seem.s to me. is a ver> significant

sentence m connection with thi.> amend-
ment.

Mr. President, does the Senator from
Wyoming !Mr OMahoniyI yield bacic

the remamder of his time?
Mr O MAHONLY. Ye.s. I nm ready to

yield back the remainder of my time.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I shaU do like-

wise. Mr. President.

Mr. President, I suggest the absence of

a quorum.
TJiO PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the
roll.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President.
I ask unammous consent Uiat the or-
der for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
The Que.'ition is on agreeing to the

amendment ofTered by the Senator from
Wyoming IMr. OMahonht.'. On tins

question the yeas and naj-fl have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from North Carolina [Mr,
ErvikI. the Senator from Oklahoma
[Mr MoNRoNKYl. the Senator from
West Viriinia IMr. NitLYl. the Sena-
tor from Florida IMr. Smathcu] and
the Senator from Texas [Mr. Yarbor-
occHl are absent on ofBclal business.
On this vote, the Senator from North

Carohna (Mr Ervin) Is paired with the
Senator from West Virginia (Mr.
NexlyI. If present and votins. the Sen-
ator from North Carolina would vote
•yea, and Uie Senator from West Vir-
Sinia would vote "nay."

I further announce. If prexent and
voting, the Senator from Florida IMr.
SmathersI would vote "nay."

Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the
Senator from New Hampshire IMr,
Bridges;, the Senator from North Da-
kota [Mr. LangehI. and Uae Senator
from Maine iMr. Payne J, are absent be-
cause of illness.

The Senator from Maryland [Mr.
Butler;, the Senator from Arizona IMr.
GoLDWATERl, and the Senator from
Michigan IMr. Potter] are necessarily
at)sent.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Maine [Mr. Payne) and the Sen-
ator from Michigan [Mr. Potter] would
each vote "nay."

The rc.<^ult was announced—yea? 31,

nnys 53. as follows:

YEAS—31
Anderson
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Mr FULBRIGHT. I yield.

Mr CAPEHART. My observation has

been that most of the Embassies or most
of the so-called American colonies in the

foreign countries— it is true in Latin

America—have what are called com-
munity centers. I do not think the

language particularly stienmhens the

bill, I suggest that the author of the

amendment should strike out ••com-

munity centers."

Mr. FUL.3RIGHT. If the Senator

thought that was important. I would
have no hesitancy in modtfyin^i my
amendment by deleting those words.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I think

the source, at least, should be defined;

otherwise the lansiuage is pretty broad.

If the language were stricken out. I do
not think the amendment would be

weakened.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. It is not particu-

larly what we had in mmd. We took the

language from the other act. in order not

to make the provision too extensive, al-

though, as tho Senator well knows, the

President would still have to approve this

sort of program and would have to de-

fine what "community center" itself

meant.
Doos the Senator from South Ehikota

feel that the lani^uage ought to be
eliminated''

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I think
so.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that I may mod-
ify my amendment by deleting the
words 'community centers.

'

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Arkansas has a right to
modify his amendment, and it is modi-
fied accordingly.

Mr. CASE of South Dakot.\. Would
the term '•abroad' make the fund
applicable to schools and libraries in

South America, as well as in other areas
of the world?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. That is correct.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

wish to offer an amendment to the
amendment offered by the Senator from
Arkansas. I have discussed my amend-
ment with the Senator. I ask tnat the
amendment be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Clark in the chair". Is there objection
to the request of the Senator from Min-
nesota?

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

should like to know what the Senator
from Minnesota is proposing by v.ay of
modification of the amendment.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I
ask that my amendment to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Arkansas be
stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment to the amendment will be
stated for the information of the Senate.
The Legislative Cierk. At the con-

clusion of the amendment offered by the
Senator from Arkansas I Mr. Fulbrichtj,
It is proposed to add the following:

Further. In addition to the authority con-
tuned in this subsection, it is the sen.se of
Congress that the President shovild mate a
special and pariaular efljit to utilize lor-

eltjn currencies arcrrlr.g under title I of the

Akjncullural Trade Development and As.slst-

iUice Act of 1934. a> amended, for the pur-

poses of this subsection.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to receiving' tne proposed

amendment at this time'
Mr. FULBRIGHT. I am perfectly

willini; to accept the amendment. It is

almost identical with the lan£;u;ige con-
tained in the bill of last year.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.

Mr ELLENDER. Mr. President. I

.should like to have a little t;me yielded

to me in oppasition to the amendment.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield 5 minutes

to the Senator from Louisiana.

Mr ELLENDER. I think the amend-
ment would establish a dangerous prec-

edent In the pa.st. efforts have been
made to provide ca.sh grants or similar

subsidies to colleges built abroad by
Americans. Two years ago we put on
the statute books authority whereby
piocceds derived from the sale of sur-

plus ai^ricultural commodities under
Public Law 480 could be made available

to colleiies abroad. Throughout the
world there are a number of .^uch col-

lego.'<. .'^ome of which were established by
various religious denominations.
The amendment makes no distinction

between religious and nondenomma-
tional schools. A school, to be eligible

for this aid, merely need be "founded or
spon.sored by citizens of the United
States, and serving as study and demon-
stration centers. " Any school meeting
that test would be entitled to the money,
even if controlled or operated by a reli-

gious denomination.
I fear that if we give dollar aid to

religious schools we will run afoul of the
constitutional requirement requiring
separation of church and state.

In addition, I think we are going just
a littie too far in making such funds
available, because once wc start such a
practice, there will be no end to it. Tiie
Fulbright program is a good example.

I voted for the so-called Fulbright pro-
gram authorizing the use of proceeds
from the sale of surplus propeities to
stimulate foreign educational exchange
programs. That was a very good pro-
gram. But it was not long until Con-
gress passed an act supplementing with
dollars the surplus foreign currencies so
realized. As a result, today we are
spending more than S30 million in dol-
lars to assist the educational exchange
program.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator is

talking about establishing a precedent.
I call his attention to section 203 of the
Smith-Mundt Act. passed in 1948. I

read one sentence from that act;

The Secretary Is authorized to provide for
as."?lstance to schools, libraries, and com-
munity centers abroad founded or 8i)onsored
by citizens of the United States, and serving
as demonstration centers for methods and
practices employed in the United States.

That is almost identical with the lan-
guage of my amendment. It is from tho
Smuh-Mundt Act. which has been m

effect since 1948. Tlif exchange pro-
gram about which the Senator is talking
wa.s passed I'l 1946. So there is plenty
of precedent
Mr ELLENDER. The 1946 act con-

templated using proceeds derived from
the sale of surplus property

Mr. FULBRIGHT. But not this.

Mr. ELLENDER. I understand. I

remind the Senator however, that besides

dollars for educational exchange, we are
providing vast sums for libraries op-
erated by the Information Service. A.s

I pointed out .^^everal days ago. we have
II libraries m Italy which are being sup-

ported under the information program.
We have libraries in London. As a mat-
ter of fact, we have libiaiies all over the
world.

I .say. Mr President, that there is an-
other effort to support libraries which
have been established by philanthropic

societies in the United States or by per-

sons who had money to inve5^t abroad.
I say this is simply going too far. 1

hope the amendment will be rejected.

Mr. LAUSCHE Mr. President, may I

have time yielded to me?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Does the

Senator from Ohio desiie to oppose the

amendment'
Mr. LAUSCHE. Yes: I do.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield 2

m;nutec< to the Senator from Ohio.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President,

throughout the whole day the argument
has been made that the moneys desig-

nated in the bill were absolutely needed
as a minimum to carry out the program
of the President and to insure the de-
fense of our country from the standpoint
of mutual .security.

The argument that we can take $10
million of this money for new purposes
belies the argument which has been pre-
sented throughout the day. I subscribe
to the words of the Senator from Louisi-

ana I Mr. ELLENDER 1. Ten million dol-

lars today will mean $50 million 5 years
from now.

If we contemplate giving this type of

aid to the nations throughout the world,
what an.swer will we give to the colleges

of the United States when they ask us
for money ^

I stretched my judgment a bit today
and yielded to the argument that we
should listen to our military men, al-

though my experience has been that they
have not learned the value of the dollar.

But now, at the end. we have the sp>ecter

that is frightening the people of the
country being brought into the well of

the Senate. It is an innocent phrase

—

starting a new program.
'Ihe President does not have to spend

the $10 million. It will lie within his

discretion to determine whether he will

do so.

Mr. President, how much pressure will

be brought upon the President by vari-
ous agencies to provide money? Will
he yield here and yield there? What will

be the picture in the Senate a year from
now, when the argument will be made.
'There is a deluge of applications", and
when they will not be confined to thase
being sponsored by American citizens'"

I think adoption of this amendment

—

innocent and appealing as it seems to
be—would create the groundwork for a
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new program which would multiply each
year.

Pardon me, Mr. President, for the fer-

vor with which I speak on the subject;

but I believe It Is the responsibility of
each one of us to recognize that the pol-

icy in Washington has been "Trot onto
the field a new program; give it the fa-

cade of innocence, charity, and sympa-
thy; and when once you have it in the
paddock, then expect that as it moves
out, you will get more and more money
for it."

Mr. President, I say to you that this

yoar Congress is passing the bill for the
mutual security program; but if activi-

ties of this type continue to be added,
there will be revolt against any future
pro- rams to carry into effect activities

of this type.

Mr HUMPHREY Mr. President, will

the Senator from Arkansas yield to me?
Mr. FULBRIGHT. How much time

does the Senator from Minnesota wish
to have yielded to him?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I should like to

have 5 minutes.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I

yield 5 minutes to the Senator from
Minnesota.

1 he PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Minnesota is recognized for 5
minutes.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I lis-

tened with interest to the very appealing
and moving remarks of the Senator from
Oluo I Mr. LauscheI. I am sure every
Member of the Senate has had to stretch
his views and his convictions and curb
his prejudices and his doubts, as he has
voted on the various amendments to the
mutual security bill.

I am delighted to have this opportunity
to say that my gravest doubt about the
mutual security bill is regarding the ef-
fectiveness of some parts of the mllitary-
a.ssistance program. I do not refer to
military assistance to the North Atlantic
Alliance; I favor that. I do not even
mean military assistance In Korea, where
wc are confronted with a visible enemy
armed with modem airplanes, whereas,
under the provisions of the armistice
arrreements, the planes we have there
are not permitted to be modernized. By
the way, Mr. President, I believe those
armistice agreements should be reexam-
ined, if we are to keep our commitments
in that area.

Mr. President, I have refused to vote
for any increase in the military-assist-
ance program beyond what the commit-
tee favored, because I think we should
keep the program in reasonable balance
in light of the testimony given before
the committee and the action taken by
the committee. The committee action
w as always a compromise, Mr. President

;

and as a member of the committee, I
have felt an obligation to go along with
the program as voted for by the com-
mittee.

However. Mr. President, military as-
sistance in some areas in the world may
be much less effective today and tomor-
row, and at least in the long run, than
the objectives proposed in the amend-
ment submitted by the Senator from
Arkansas I Mr. Fulbright 1. It Is one
thing to have mobs on the street corners

cheering the American flag on Monday,
and it Is another thing to have mobs tear-
ing the American flag to pieces on Tues-
day. It Is one thing to give military
equipment to people in the Middle East,
for example, who do not even know how
to use it; and it Is another thing to edu-
cate the young ones, so that 10 years
from now there may be serving in gov-
ernments, as civil servants, persons who
remember American ideals and American
experiences and some of the treasures ot
American literature, art, and science.

If I had my choice, and if I were com-
pelled to make a choice tonight, and if

I were compelled to cut the bill in half,
it would not take me even one-half a
minute to make up my mind what to do.
I would throw out the military pro-
visions; and I would choose the scien-
tific, humanitarian, and educational pro-
visions.

The amendment of the Senator from
Arkansas [Mr. Fulbright] authorizes
the President to use not to exceed $10
million of the funds appropriated pur-
suant to subsection (a) of this section of
the bill for assistance to schools and li-

braries. We have already authorized
that program. Mr. President. As a mat-
ter of fact, last year, in the 1957 act, we
directed that special emphasis be placed
upon translation, books, libraries, and
education. We directed that unused
foreign currencies, which have piled up to
the extent of $1,800,000,000, in dollar
equivalent, be used in part for education.
I regret to say that very little of the
money has been used for that purpose,
I regret to say that in some circles of the
administration, there is less enthusiasm
for promoting education with this money
than there is for promoting military as-
sistance. A military-assistance program
is, at best, a calculated risk, in the case
of people whose effectiveness, let me say,

is at times a calculated risk.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Minnesota yield to
me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Does the amend-
ment the Senator from Minnesota
offered to the amendment of the Sena-
tor from Arkansas [Mr. P^crLbright 1

supplement the provision of $10 mil-
lion, as made by the amendment of the
Senator from Arkansas; and does it au-
thorize the President to have an un-
limited right to use the foreign cm-
rency?
Mr. HUMPHREY. All my amend-

ment would do, as I have offered it to

the amendment of the Senator from
Arkansas, would be to repeat to the ad-
ministration what is already provided
in the law, namely, that it is the sense

of Congress that the Government should

get busy with that program. It is only

a reiteration of existing policy. But it

Is over and above.
Mr. LAUSCHE. It provides no limit

as to the amount of money the Presi-

dent may use, does it?

Mr. HUMPHREY. It is over and
above the use of the foreign currencies.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Minnesota yield to

me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. ELLENDER. Is It not also over
and above the proceeds which may come
from Public Law 480?
Mr. HUMPHREY. No; It is out of

the proceeds from Public Law 480.
Mr. ELLENDER. But are not there

other currencies, outside of those gen-
erated under Public Law 480?
Mr. HUMPHREY. My amendment

to the amendment of the Senator from
Arkansas uses the words "under title I
of the Agricultural Trade, Development,
and Assistance Act of 1954, as amended."
Mr. ELLENDER. Does the Senator

from Minnesota know how much money
is involved?
Mr. HUMPHREY. If the rate of ex-

penditure would be no more than it has
been, it would be such a rate as to please
the most economy-minded Member of
the 3€I13t6
Mr. ELLENDER. But I refer to the

amount which could be spent. As I
recall, we have sold in the neighborhood
of $2 billion of surplus agricultural prod-
ucts under title I of Public Law 480, and
approximately 90 percent of the $2 bil-

lion in local currencies generated by the
sales has been loaned back to the various
buyer countries; I assume it Is that
money the Senator from Minnesota
would like to have used in order to carry
out the purposes of the amendment of
the Senator from Arkansas.

Mr. HUMPHREY. No; my amend-
ment applies to the following—and I

read now from the committee report, on
page 27:

There Is authority In Public Law 480, 83d
Congress. In the Smlth-Mundt Act and In

the Mutual Security Act to assist these in-

stitutions through contractE for training and
through loans and grants.

That authority already exists; the

Senate has already voted it, and it has
been in the law.

I read further from the committes
report, on page 27

:

The committee expects the Bureau of the

Budget in carrying out its responsibilities

for the allocation of Public Law 480 foreign

currencies, and the Department of State in

carrying out its responsibilitlBS under the

other two acts, to exert imaginative and
complementary efforts to extend effective

assistance to these centers of learning.

So the authorization Is already in the

law.

All my little amendment does is to say

to the President, in effect, "Get busy
and use the funds which are already

there." That is what I hope to have
done.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

time yielded to the Senator from Min-
nesota has expired.

Mr, HUMPHREY. I believe that I

have 1 more minute In which to con-
clude, inasmuch as I have an amend-
ment of my own.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment of the Senator from Min-
nesota was accepted by the Senator from
Aiicansas.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Then, Mr. Presi-

dent, I will say that I trust that the
amendment wlU be adopted, because I
submit It Is a sound amendment for
long-term purposes which will yield ef-

fective dividends.

l"* - i

m
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Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. Presi-

dent
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Massachusetts is recog-

nized.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. As one who has

been through the American University

at Beirut, who has talked with the for-

mer distinguished president of it. Mr.

Dodge, who was president of the univer-

sity for more than 20 years, as one who
has been through the Robert College in

Istanbul, as one who has been through
the free library founded by the Amer-
icans in Berlin. I simply wish to say

that I think this discretion to the Presi-

dent should be permitted, and that, from
my knowledge of these three institution.s

alone, this is a fine amendment and
should be adopted.

Sever.^^l Senators. Vote! Vote!
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing' to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Arkansas, as

modified by the amendment of the Sen-
ator from Minnesota. Is the remaining
time on both sides yielded back'
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes: I yield back

the time remaining to me.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield back the

time remaining to the opposition.

The PRESIDING OFFICER All time
remaining has been yielded back. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment, as modified. I Putcin.; the ques-
tion. ] The "ayes" a. pear to have it.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President. I ask
for a division.

On a division, the amendment, as mod-
ified, was agreed to

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
committee amendment is open to fur-
ther amendment.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President. I send
to the desk an amendment, and ask that
it be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will state the amendment.
The Legisl.\tive Clerk. It is propo.=;ed

on page 37. beginning with the colon in

line 20. to strike out through the word
"period" in line 5 on paiie 33.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President. I will

ask the attention of Senators for a few
moments. I shall not ask for a yea-and-
nay vote on this amendment For the
past 4 or 5 years strenuous efforts have
been made by the committee
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, may

we have the amendment read again'
There was a good deal of noise, and I did
not hear it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will state the amendment.
The Legislative Clerk. It is propcs^d

on page 37. beginning with the colon in
line 20. to strike out through the word
period" m line 5 on page 38.

Mr. EIXENTIER Mr President. I was
in the process of explaining what the
amendment provides. There is an ap-
propriation. I may say to my good friend
from Vermont, of $15' j million to be used
tor the technical -assistance fund in the
Inited Nations. For the past 4 or 5 years
the Senate Appropriations Committee
has been making a valiant fight to re-
duce percentagewise the amount of con-
tributioi\ we make to the United Nations
fund in refertQce to technical assistance.

Wlien the U. N. was first organized, we
contributed for its support in excess of

60 percent, merely to operate the organi-

zation. Over a period of about 6 years,

the Appropriations Committee was able

to have the contributions reduced from
60 percent to one-third.

Three or four years ago the Senate

Committee on Appropriations took the

same position with respect to our con-

tribution for technical a.s.<.istance. We
were toid 3 years ago that that should not

be done at once, but should be done
gradually. Two or three years pas.sed by
and no effort was made to reduce ap-
preciably our contribution percentage-
w-.«e. So last year the Appropriations
Committee wrote into the bill a pro-

vi.sion—and it is now the law—that for

1958 the amount of contribution for

technical assistance .should not be more
than one-third of the entire amount con-
tributed by other nations than us.

The committee amendment seeks to

nullify that law. a law which was enacted
last year and in the appropriation bill,

to make the contribution for the jears
1958 and 1959, and on. cnc-thlrd. The
committee amendment provides that for

1958. instead cf having the contribution
percentagewise fixed as it is now by law,

the contribution shall be raised to 45
percent. The following year, 1959. the
contribution shall be 38 percent. Only
in 1960 will the contribution go back to

one-third, which is now the law.

I feel that the Senate Appropriations
Committee has been very diligent, as I

said, m the past 3 or 4 years in warning
the State Department that we expected
It to cut the contribution to one-third.
As I said a while ago, it was allowed
3 or 4 years in which to attain that goal,

but the Department did not do it. So
last year we wrote into the law that the
contribution should be one-thud.

I hope I shall hear a heavy "Yea" vote
for this amendment, so as to let the law-

remain a.s it IS now. and provide that the
fnited s^tates contribution shall not be
more than one-third.

If that were all we were doing in the
technical aid Held. I would .say. good and
well, we might be able to give more: but
do not foreet that we have provided in

this very bill more than $156 million for

technical aid. We are managing that
aid ourselves; we are paying for it.

We have had in the past a development
assistance fund, which has been reduced
this year to a loan fund I think our
contribution to the technical aid fund
should certainly not be more than one-
third.

I hope the Senate will at least vote
for this amendment, so as to su.stain the
action it took last year in providing that
the amount shall be not more than
one-third.

Mr. M.ANSFIELD Mr President,
there is a good deal of merit in what
the Senator from Louisiana has just said,

and he has t)een quite accurate. It is

true the Congress last year did decree
that t>eginnuig with calendar year 1954,

which starts next January, the amount
of our contribution, on a percentage
basis, to the U. N. technical-assistance
fund should be 33 ' j peixenu

However, after deliberations within the
Committee on Foreign Relations, it was
decided, on the basis of evidence pre-
.sented to us, that the drop from 49 per-
cent to 33' 3 percent in 1 year would be
entirely too great.

I wish to say to the Senator from Lou-
isiana, that insofar as I can recall, every
member of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee was and is in accord with the ob-
jective, but we felt, in this vital coopera-
tive program, it would be too much of a
break to drop from 49 to 33' i percent
in 1 year, and on the basis of an amend-
ment offered in the committee, we de-
cided to try it out in 3 gradual stages.

I hope the Senator from Louisiana,
who has been entirely truthful and con-
sistent, will recognize we did try to do
something to alleviate the situation, and
that we thought this was the best way
to come to a logical conclusion.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield'

Mr. MANSFIELD. I am delighted to

yield.

Mr ELLENDER. The Senator is fa-
miliar with the action taken by the Com-
mittee on Appropriations for tlie past 4

years on this very subject.

Mr MANSFIELD. I am, indeed.
Mr ELLENDER. We warned the SUle

Department to cut down the contribution
percentagewise. We threatened on two
occasions, before we wrote a special pro-
VLsion into the law last year, that the
percentage would be fixed by Congress
unless it was done voluntarily.
Mr. MANSFIELD. That is true.

Mr. ELLENDER. I think the State
Department has had ample time to get
our contribution down to one-third.
Mr MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

cannot argue with what the Senator
from Louisiana has stated. He has
.stated the truth. However, begging the
indulgence of the Senate, I ask it to con-
sider the action taken by the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations, which
seeks, withm a 3 -year period, to bring
about a decline from 49 percent to 33*3
percent. I hope that the Senate in its

wisdom will reject the amendment of-
fered by the Senator from Louisiana.
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield back any

time remaining to me. Mr. President.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield back my

remaining time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

having been yielded back, the question
is on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from Louisiana I Mr. EllenderI.
The amendment was rejected.
Mr ELLENDER. Mr. President. I

.<:pnd to the desk an amendment and ask
that It be stated
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will state the amendment.
The Legislative Clepk. On page 31.

beginning after the period in line 1. it is

proposed to strike out all down to and
including the period in line 7 and to
insert in lieu thereof the following:

The administrator of the fund shall fur-
nish to the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions of the S«n«te, to the Commltte* on
Foreign Affairs of the House of Repr««enU-
tivea. and to the Commute** on Appropria-
tions of th« Senate and Houm of R«pr«Mnta-
t,\e«. a rei^Ktrt on each Onanctni operation
wr trans4ctluu lar^jlvlni t.'te luudt assets.
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Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, the
jvjrpose of this amendment Is to make
certain that the Committee on Foreign
Relations of the Senate, the Committee
on Foreign Affairs of the House, as well

as the Committees on Apprlprlatlons of

the House and Senate, are kept in-

formed as to how these loans are being
made, and to whom. This information
need not be given In advance of the
making of the losuis.

The bill, as reported, does not require

the administrator to make any report
to any Congressional committee unless

the transaction Involves a sum in ex-
cess of $10 million, or the project it fi-

nances will require more than 1 year
to complete.

It strikes me, Mr. President, that
since this loan fund as now created
is to involve the exjaenditure of $500
million for this year and $11/2 billion

in the 2 subsequent years, it is asking
very little of the administrator that he
be required to report to the Committees
on Appropriations of the House and
Senate, as well as the Committee on
Foreign Relations of the Senate and the
Committee on Foreign Affairs of the
House. This is not a new approach.
We imposed an even more strict re-
quirement with respect to funds imple-
menting the so-called Middle East reso-
lution. Senators are familiar with that.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,

may we have order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Lausche in the chair). The Senate
will be in order.

Mr. ELLENDER. When the so-
called Elsenhower doctrine was adopted
the act provided that "none of the addi-
tional authorization contained in this
section shall be used until 15 days after
the Committee on Foreign Relations of
the Senate, the Committee on Foreign
Affairs of the House of Representatives,
the Committees on Appropriations of the
Senate and House of Representatives
and. when military assistance is in-
volved, the Committees on Armed Serv-
ices of both Houses of Congress be noti-
fied."

What this amendment envisions is

that the committees be notified either
before or after the loans are made;
there is no requirement that the notifi-
cation be furnished 15 days before they
are made. I think the committees of
both Houses should be kept informed
as to any loan which is made from this
huge sum that is here provided.
The fund, as I have indicated, will

aggregate in the course of 3 years, if this
bill passes without further amendment,
over $2 billion. It is a revolving fund.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. CAPEHART. The President will

make an annual report to the Congress,
as the Export-Import Bank does, as to
exactly the loans which are made.

Mr. EXLENDER. My amendment
would not apply to the President's fund
^t all. I may say to my good friend, the
Senator from Indiana. It would apply
solely to the development loan fund. It
is provided in this bill we are now con-
sidering that all loans over $10 million

or loans for projects extending over more
than 1 year be reported to the commit-
tee. What I am asking is that all loans
be reported to the appropriate commit-
tees of Congress.

Mr. CAPEHART. The President
makes a yearly report, reporting all
loans, but he makes a daily report, if

loans for more than $10 million are
made.
Mr. ELLENDER. Oh, no.
Mr. CAPEHART. At the end of the

year he will report, like the Export-
Import Bank does.

If he does not, I think we have over-
looked something in the bill.

Mr. ELLENDER. I am sure the com-
mittee did.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I wish to say that
I am sure the suggestion of the Senator
is constructive. I was never quite sure
why we had a cutoff at $10 million.
Again, as I stated a while ago when I
was debating with the Senator from Ore-
gon, it is not a matter of principle but
it is a matter of degree. To my mind
most of these loans will be for substan-
tial sums, anyway, because they will be
Government loans. In a sense, the re-
port will not impede the making of loans.

Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator is cor-
rect.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Since it is a matter
of reporting and keeping the Congress
informed, I cannot help but think the
amendment offered by the Senator from
Louisiana should be adopted. I would
encourage the committee to accept it.

It seems to me this is the kind of amend-
ment, with a very constructive purpose,
that ought to be accepted.
Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. SPARKMAN. I have a good deal
the same feeling as that expressed by
the Senator from Minnesota. However,
there are I or 2 points to which I should
like to invite the attention of the Sena-
tor from Louisiana. I may say that the
provision which is written into the bill

was taken from an amendment I myself
offered. In order to assure some kind of

report being made. However, I think
when it is required that those in charge
submit to the four committees every in-

dividual item, as they move along
Mr. ELLENDER. Every loan.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Every loan; that is

what I mean.
Mr. ELLENDER. Only the loans.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Of course, this bill

requires that every loan in excess of $10

million be reported.

Mr. ELLENDER. Yes.

Mr. SPARKMAN. And if it involves

an activity requiring more than a year to

complete. However, there is some feel-

ing that the word "and" ought to be

changed to "or" so that both types would

be covered.

The point I wish to make is that the

more numerous the items reported to the

committees the less effect they are go-

ing to have on the committees. As an
Illustration, let me say that we wrote

into the Mideast resolution a require-

ment that every transaction be reported
to the committees at least 15 days in
advance. We got letter after letter from
Dr. Marcy, the staff director of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, telling us
that this arrangement was bad.

What member of the Committee on
Foreign Relations ever looked at a single
one of them? I did not. If any member
of the Committee on Foreign Relations
looked at a one of them, I hope he will
say so.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I did.

Mr. ELLENDER. I did. I looked at
each one.

Mr. SPARKMAN. The same thing is

true with respect to the Committee on
Appropriations. It would be interesting
to poll the members of the Appropria-
tions Committee.
My thought is that if we restrict the

requirement to the larger items more
attention will be paid to them.
By the way, one other point is that a

rejwrt is to be made of every transac-
tion every 6 months, I believe.

I have no objection, myself, to the
provision as written,

Mr. KNOWLAND and Mr. CAPE-
HART addressed the Chair.

Mr. ELLENDER I yield to the Sen-
ator from California [Mr. Knowland].
Mr. KNOWLAND. In the committee

I think it was the general feeling of both
the Republicans and Democrats that
there was a great deal of merit to the
reporting proposal. As a matter of fact,

I very strongly supported that provision
in connection with the Mideast resolu-
tion. The mere fact that all Senators
may not take advantage of the oppor-
tvmity to look at the reports does not, in

my judgment, detract from the impor-
tance of that kind of provision, be-
cause every Senator is on notice that
certain things have taken place. He
knows that he can obtain the facts. I

believe that such a provision keeps a co-
ordinate and coequal arm of the Gov-
ernment in a p>osition where it can know
what is going on.

I think there is great merit in such
a provision. Personally I cannot see

any objection to the amendment of the
Senator from Louisiana. It will involve

a little additional volume of business

which will come into the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee of the Senate, the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs of the House,
and the Appropriations Committees of

the two bodies. However, personally I

should be willing, if the acting chair-

man were willing to accept the amend-
ment, to have the amendment adopted
providing for this additional informa-
tion.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr, President, the
able Senator from Louisiana was never
more right in his life than he is in ad-
vocating what he is advocating. How-
ever, it is my best judgment that under
section 534, which provides for reports,

the President is required to report every

6 months every loan transaction. In
addition, he is required to report daily,

or as the transactions occur, any trans-
action of $10 million or more. So I think
the situation is fully covered. Section

534 relates to reports.
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Mr ELLENDER. This la an entirely

new loan program. It will create a re-

volving fund, which may be on the books
lor years to come.
Mr CAPEHART. Yes.

Mr ELLENDER. I do not see why
the Congress should not be informed.

Mr. CAPEHART. It is.

Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator Is re-

ferring to a report which will be made
every 6 month^s. and to the Senate as a
whole. What my amendment .-eeks i.s to

require that repx^rts be made as the loans

are made, to the Senate Poreisn Rela-
t;on.s Committee, the F'jre'.i,'n AiTairs

Committee of the House, and the Appro-
priations Committees of the two bodie.s.

Mr. CAPEHART. Under the bill as :t

Is written, the report would be made
every 6 mjiiths: and if a trarLsaction uf

$10 million or more were involved, the
report would be made when the trans-
action occurred. The Senator does not
W! h to go further than that, does he""

Mr HOLLAND. Mr. President, wlU
the Senator yield "*

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr HOLLAND. It seems to me that
not only are we intere.sted :n the amount
of a loan, but we are interested in the
character cf a loan, and what kind of
operation is proposed under an indi-

vidual loan, which may mark a real de-
parture In the nature of operations.

Let us assume that the loan is for less

than $10 million, or. if it Is more than $10
million, that It Involves an activity which
does not require more than a year to
complete. In either case the transaction
would not come under the provisions of

the pending bill.

It seems to me that the Senate com-
mittees might be much more concerned
with a departure in the type of opera-
tions being started than merely in the
amount of the transactions. An opera-
tion might have a very far-reaching
effect. If we become committed to a
certain type of loan for a certain kind
of operation with one sJly, it might lead
to a great volume of such operations,
taking them all as a whole.

I think the distinguished Senator from
Louisiana is completely right in his sug-
gested amendment—not only m elimi-
nating the $10 million limitation, but in
eliminating the other portion of the con-
dition stated In the present bill, because
the present bill provides that the trans-
action, in order to be required to be re-
ported immediately, must involve more
than $10 million of the fund's assets,
and must involve an activity requirmg
longer than 1 year to complete. I think
both these limitations might well be
eliminated. I beheve it would be in the
interest of sounder information and bet-
ter control of the program to have the
distinguished Senator's amendment ac-
cepted.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Louisiana yield?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I think there L-*

sreat merit in the contention made by
the Senator from Florida and by the
Senator from Louisiana.

However, the Senator from Indiana
[Mr. C.\PEHARTJ is correct to this extent.

that certain reports are required. I can
.«ee no reason why the committee <^hould

not accept the amendment. The bill

will ultimately be in conference, and we
shall be able to find out how detailed the
reporting i.s m connection with the an-
nual report. I think a very strong case
could be made for the contention that
the Congress ous^ht to be kept informed
more th.an .semiannually, or annually.
With re.^poct to certain types of activi-

ties. So far as I personally am con-
cerred. I am uiUin.? to accept the
amei^.dment
Mr. CAPEHART Would the Senator

f:om Loui.Ma.na be wilhng to modify his
amendment so as to provide for a report
every 3 m nth.s'

Mr ELLENDER. No. The reports
should bf< m;ide lus the loans are made.
Mr FULBRIGHT After they are

made
Mr ELLENDER. Yes.
Mr C.\PEHART. Is not every 3

months often en<>uEh?
Mr FULBRIGHT. Mr. P.esident. as

acting chairman of the crmmittee, be-
fore I auree to accept the amendment. I

remind the Senate that the Senator from
Louisiana is noted for his attention to
economy in the administration of com-
mittees. I ask him to take note of the
probability that if his amendment is

accepted a very lartie increase In the
staffs of various committees will be nec-
essary in order to take care of the added
paperwork, find storage space for the re-
ports, and process them. I hope that
next year, when the recommendation of
the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion comes before this body, tlie Senator
from Louisiana will recall that his
amendment imposed a great additional
expense on the committees, and that he
will not oppose the recommendation of
the Committee on Rules and Admmistra-
t.on.

With that understanding I am willing
to accept the amendment and take It to
conference.

Mr. ELLENDER. Even if it .should re-
quire more money, which I doubt, I think
it would be money well spent.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the

Senator from Louisiana yield back the
time remaining to him?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield back all time

remaining to me
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

yield back all the remaining time on our
side.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Lauschk in the chair). The question Is

on a,i;reeing to the amendment cflcred
by the Senator from Louisiana I Mr.
Eli.enderI.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, I offer the amendment which
I send to the desk and ask to have stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The Legislative Clerk. On page 40.
line 20. it Is proposed to strike out "$2o6
million" and insert in lieu thereof "$223
million."

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President. I
have a suggestion for the reading clerk.

It Is that he f^st give the page number,
and then wait a moment until we can
find the page before proceeding with the
reading.
Ihe PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment has not been printed, and
the Chair understands that It does nut
contain any page reference.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Tlie
amendment is on page 40, in line 20, to
5ir;ke out '$'200 000.000" and insert m
lieu thereof $225,000,000."

Lest anyone misinterpret the amend-
ment, this amendment does not propose
an increase in the appropriation. Ihis
amendment provides for the earmaking
of the amount of the fund which would
be livailable for tlie financing of the ex-
port and sale for foreign currencies cf
surplus a.;ricultural commodities.
The pre&ent law reads as follows:

Of the funds authorlzrd to be made vnll-
nble pursuant to lhi« art for the fiscal yrfir

lWa«^. not le«a than UuO nuilt< n. and of tiie

funds CO auth<jrlzed fur the r.acai year 1367.

ni.)t ;«»=« than $25u mi'.llun. shall b* u.^cd t.j

r.nar.re the exiKirt Hnd sa'.e for foreign cur-
rencies nt sTirpluB agnrultural commfxlltles
or product* thereof produced In the United
autes—

And so forth. The bill reported by the
committee substitutes for the $300 mil-
lion flKure used In 1956. and for the $250
mil'don figure used in 1957, the figure of

$200 million. My amendment would
make the figure $225 million Instead of

$200 million, of the amount made avail-

able by the act to be iLsed for the financ-
ing of the export and sale for foreign
currencies cf surplus agricultural com-
modities.

The action of the committee would
reduce the $300 million figure which wa*
used last year to $200 million. That is.

It would cut down the surplus agricul-
tural commodity program by one-third,
from $300 million to $200 million. My
proposal Is that instead of cutting it by
that much, it be cut by only 25 percent,
from the current-year figure, or by $75
million from the figure used last year.
The surplus disposal program, as Sena-

tors know, is being carried on under the
authorization of two acts. One la the
Foreign Aid Act, with which we are now
dealmg; the other Is Public Law 480.
Under the proviso In the Foreign Aid
Act. in the past 3 years $1 billion worth
of agricultural products was disposed of.

Under Public Law 480. about $2 billion
worth was disposed of. The total, there-
fore, disposed of. was $3 billion worth of
agricultural products.
In the report to the Committee on

Agriculture and Forestry the other day,
with respect to exports under Public Law
480. it was stated that the average price
received by farmers for 1958 wheat was
about 9 cents a bushel higher than for
1957, and corn averaged about 2 cents a
bushel higher. The credit for it was
given to the program of using some sur-
plus corrunodities in the foreign-aid pro-
gram.

I am hopeful that the committee will
accept the amendment. I understand
that during its deliberations the commit-
tee, at one time had tentatively adopted
$250 million, which would have con-

tinued the program on the level of the
pip.sent year.

Mr FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I yield.

Mr FULBRIGHT, It Is true that it

would have continued it at that level.

The difficulty Is that the funds under
defense support would be reduced, and
the percentage would be much higher if

the $250 million figure were retained.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I point

out that to go from $300 million in 1956

to $225 million is a reduction of $75 mil-

lion, or a reduction of 25 percent, or one-
fourth. A reduction from $250 million

to $225 million would be a reduction of

10 iKTcent, even taking the $225 million

figure. The State Department. I under-
stand, has prepared a memorandum on
this subject, and has recommended $175
million. It pointed out that they might
be able to handle $50 million worth
throuRh triangular loans, which would
make It $225 million, which is the figure I

have suR Bested.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

yield 5 minutes to the Senator from
Vermont.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, all of us

want to dispose of surplus agricultural

commodities as rapidly and as advan-
tageously as we can.

The mutual security program has
proven to be a very useful vehicle with
which to dispose large amounts of them.
We disposed of a large amount of agri-

cultural surplus in fiscal 1954. We in-

cluded a proviso that $350 million worth
should be used for fiscal 1955. That was
reduced to $300 million for fiscal 1956.

That was brought down to $250 million

m fiscal 1957.

When the Budget Bureau and the ICA
made their recommendations this spring,

they recommended that $175 million
would be the amount which they could
dispo.se of to good advantage. The com-
mittee did not see—at least not on the
fust day—why they could not use Just
as much in surplus commodities as they
did the year before. Therefore we voted
to restore the amount to $250 million
for fiscal 1958, the same as it was for

fiscal 1957.

Then the next morning we studied the
matter a little more, and we came to

the conclusion that we had made a mis-
take in putting it back to $250 million.

So we brought it down again to $200
million.

The reason for It Is this. There Is only
a limited number of programs in which
we can apply the surplus commodities in

payment to good advantage. It is quite
obvious that we carmot use too much of
this type of money in military assistance
proRrams. because many of the countries
which can use surpliis commodities do
not produce anything in the way of mil-
itary hardware and other military equip-
ment. We could not use it, except in
countries like France and Germany and
England and Italy, where we have used a
considerable amount in that way.
That left the defense support pro-

cram, and the development assistance
i^roKram, where we could try to work off

surplus commodities. For this fiscal
year the defense support appropriation
and the money available amounted to
somewhere around $1,100,000,000 or
$1,200,000,000. I am not exactly sure of
the figure. At any rate, it is about
$1,200,000,000.

The development assistance program,
as I recall, called for $293 million. That
was the amount appropriated last year.
That made a total of about a billion and
a half dollars on which we could work
off surplus commodities.
The bill this year is quite different.

In the first place, the agency asked for
only $900 million for the defense sup-
port program. That in itself is substan-
tially less than last year. The develop-
ment assistance is now the Development
Loan Fund. There, obviously, we can-
not work off surplus commodities on a
40-year loan program. Therefore, in-

stead of having a billion and a half
dollars worth of programing to use
surplus commodities on, as there was
last year, we now have only at)out $800
million this year. In fact, they had $900
million originally, when we set the figure

at $200 million. After we had set the
$200 million figure, the committee re-

duced the $900 million to $800 million.

Therefore, instead of a billion and a
half dollars of programing to work off

surplus commodities on, as we had last

year, there is now only about $800 mil-
lion. There may be a little more avail-

able from somewhere else. How much
they can work off in the limited program,
as compared with former years, I caimot
say. I do not know whether they can
use $225 million worth of surplus com-
modities.

I do know, however, that last year in

defense support they used surplus com-
modities amounting to approximately 16

or 17 percent of the defense support and
development assistance provisions. This
year we are asking them to use 25 per-
cent. Whether they can do it, I am not
in a position to say. They said they
could work off $175 million worth in a
$900 million program, I think they can
do something, although I do not know
how much. I frankly admit that I do
not know whether they can do it or not.

I do not know whether they know
whether they can do it or not.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator from Vermont has
expired.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr, President,

does the Senator from Vermont require

more time?
Mr. AIKEN. No, I am not asking for

more time.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I have
some additional time I can yield to the

Senator from Vermont if necessary.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I have also agreed

to yield some time to the Senator from
North Dakota [Mr. Yoitng].

Mr. CASE of South Dakota, Mr.

President. I should like to address a
question to the Senator from Vermont.

How much of an increase did they use

during 1957?

Mr. AIKEN. I believe for this year

they are going to work off possibly $10

million above the $250 million require-
ment.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. In other

words, the Senator believes that this
year they will be able to use about $260
million for this stirplus commodity dis-

posal plan?
Mr. AIKEN. That Is for the fiscal

year which ends on June 30 of this year,
3 weeks from now.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. It seems

to me they could use $250 million in the
fiscal year ending June 30.

Mr. AIKEN. They had about a bil-

lion and a half worth of programing to
work on.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. That
may be, so far as the amount of program-
ing is concerned, but the point is as to
the volume of agricultural commodities
which can be disposed of to the countries
with which we are dealing.

We have foimd the program to be very
helpful in supplying military housing, as
well as other requirements of the miU-
tary overseas, and dollars have been
saved thereby.

If they could use $260 million in Ihe
fiscal year now closing they certainly
ought to be able to use as much as $225
million in the year ahead.

Mr. AIKEN. I should think so. al-

though I do not know; and I do not
know what they know.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I am suie

they will try to. If the figure is placed
at $225 million, and they cannot dispose

of more than $215 million. I do not think
they will be held responsible.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. This is about all

they can do. The language is "not less

than" that.

Mr. AIKEN. That is correct.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. If they can do
more, they have the authority to do
more.

Mr. AIKEN. Dr. Fitzgerald of the

International Cooperation Administra-
tion assured me that they would work
off all they could under the circum-
stances, and regardless of what the min-
imum might be.

Mr. YOUNG. It is not a question of

working off $200 million or $250 million,

or any amount like that. Dr. Butz, of the

Department of Agriculture, testified be-

fore our committee that approximately
$1,200,000,000 of Public Law 480 exports

took the place of foreign aid. They are

saddling off foreign aid In an agricul-

tural appropriation bill.

I think giving foreign countries some
of our agricultural surplus is a pretty

good program; it is the very best kind of

foreign assistance we can give. But
what they are doing is reducing the ap-
propriation for foreign aid for agricul-

tural purposes under the foreign-aid

program and are sut)stituting Public Law
480. It accomplishes the purpose,
but it charges something to agriculture

that really belong in a foreign-aid pro-
gram.

Dr. Butz testified, as did Secretary
Benson, that approximately $1,200,000,-

000 of exports under Public Law 480
took the place of foreign aid. I hope

Ml
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this amendment of the Senator from
South Dakota is adopted.

Mr. AIKEN. I do not question the

assertion of the Senator from North E>a-

Icota that a great deal was charged to

agricultural appropriations which ought

to be charged to other appropriation*.

I believe, however, that in the long run

the Department of Agriculture Is better

able to dispose of agricultural surpluse.s

than is any agency which is closely

allied to the State Department.

Mr CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President. I am prepared to yield back

the remainder of my time. I should like

to say that, of course, the State Depart-
meiit might find it easier to use dollars;

but we will serve two purposes if we can
use agricultural commodities.

I hope the amendment will be usreed
to.

Mr President. I ask unanimou;? con-

sent that the material submitted by me
earlier in the day may appear in the
Record following the disposal of the

amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it Is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do the
Senators yield back the remainder of

their time
Mr. CASE of South Dakote. I yield

back the time remaining to me.

Mr. CAPEHART. I yield back the
remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question Is on agreeing to the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from South
Dakota. (Putting the question.) The
"ayes" appear to have it.

Mr. CAPEHART. A division, Mr.
President.

On a division, the amendment was re-

jected.

'During the course of Mr, Morse's re-

marks on his amendment identified as
••6-13-57-B":)

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Pres-
ident, will the Senator yield for a unani-
mous-consent request?

Mr. MORSE. I shall be glad to yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Later in

the evening I desire to offer an amend-
ment. I have a report from the Library
of Congress which at that time I shall
ask to have printed in the Record as
part of my remarks. In order to ac-
commodate the printer, I now ask unani-
mous consent that I may have printed as
a part cf my remarks a report from the
Library of Congress on the history of
legislation providing for the exchange of
surplus agricultural commodities for for-
eign currencies.

The PRESLDLNG OFFICER. Is there
obiection?

There being no objection, the report
was ordered to be prmted in the Record.
as follows:

EXH3IT 1

H:--^mp.Y OF LEr.i.sr.ATioN Provtdinc roa tux
BLxcH.iNGi: or Sa»ri.Ds AG«icfi.TTJ«Ai. Com-
MODmiS FOB FOKUGN CUKRfNCIU

THZ mST BILI. (5. 1330)

The flrst blU providing for excliange of sur-
p'.Ms agricultural commodities for foreign

currenclea was offered In the Senate on March
9, 1953:

S. 1230. a bill to provide for the strength-

ening of the Republic of Korea as an ally

a;ainst aggression and for the reconstruction

of that country from the ravages of war In

resisting aggresslrn.

Introduced by Mr. Case (for hlm»elf and
Mr. MuNDTi , referred to Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry. March 9, 1953. (Co.n-

csEssioN.iL Rscoao. vol. 99. pt. 3, pp. 17iJ-
1724.1 (Statement oX Mr. Case.)

|lhe above bill provided fur the sale cf

surplus domestic supplies of wool. c<itton.

gruui.". d.iiry p^-ultry, and meat prodvicts to

the Republic of S<uth K(.iea. payment to be

inade in the local le^al currency of that

Republic
1

Senate Joint Resolution 56. to provide for

tlie creatliiu of an international frod reserve.

lutnxluced by Mr. Murray ifor himself,

Mr Case. Mr Douglas. Mr E.istland Mr Ful-

bri.;ht. Mr. Hf-nnlnj^s. Mr. Hill, Mr H<>«y, Mr.
Hu.Tiphrey. Mr H-.int, Mr. Kerr. Mr. Kllgore.

Mr Lander, Mr L.-hman, Mr. Magnvison, Mr.
Mansfleld. Mr Maybanlc. Mr. McC'.ellan. Mr.
Morsp. Mr Mundt. Mr. Neeiy. Mr. Sparkman,
Mr. Stennis, and Mr. Young i and referred

to Comnuttee on Foreign Relations. March
11, lSi3.

[The above bill proposed tn establish an
International Food Reserve using national

currencies paid to the Reserve by purchases
of agricultural produces for the purchase In

tUe same countries of other raw materials

needed by food pxporting countries.)

In offering Senate Jo.nt R&iolut'.on 58,

Mr Mcaa*T on March 11. 1353. stilted;

'Mr. President, on behalf of myself and a

large bipartisan group of other Senators. I

have Introduced itxlay a Joint resolvition

which alms at the creation of an interna-
tional food reserve under the auspices of the
PtxKl and Agrtcxilture Organization of th«
United Nations.

"Th.s resoiUt.on Is not a new idea. It Is

the pr'Xluct ( f lorg years t)f stvidy by farm-
ers. ecnn^rr.Ut.s, Members of the Senate and
the House of Representatives, and leaders In

lntern.<\tional affairs The general idea of
an International food reserve flrst ca.me to
public attention back in 1946 when Sir John
Boyd Orr. the he.id of ¥.\0. pr'>posed a
World Ptxxl Bvxird. It came to public at-

tention again In 1349. when a coninUttee of
dlstinguUhed economists from various coun-
tries including the Cnlted States pmpof.ed
the creation of an International Commodity
Clearing Hou.se" ( CONcaKsaioNAL Rbcord.
vol. 99. pt. 2. p 1852 ) (Note; Former Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover. In May 1946, in an ad-
dress before F.\0 urged the creation of the
United Natlon.s Food Administration with an
advisory c immittce— the majority of which
would represent the surplus f^Kxl producing
nat'ons— ftir the direction of the destlnatirn
of m.irsflnal quantities of food supplies. See
Congressional Recoed, vol. 92, pt. 11. p.
A2785

I

House Joint Resolution 224, to provide
f r the creation of an International Food
Reserve.

Introduced by Mr. Smtth of Mississippi
and referred to Committee on Foreti^n Af-
fairs. M.irch 12. 1953. (Co.N-CREasiONAL Rec-
ord, vol 99, pt 2. p. 1916 )

I
The above bill U Identical to Senate

Joint Resolution 56
|

House Resolution 4087. to amend the Agri-
cultural Act of 1949 to authorize the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to aell certain agri-
cultural conuiuxlitlea to the RepubUc of
Korea, and fur other purpoaes.
Introduced by Mr. Foacb, referred to Com-

mittee on Agriculture. March 18. 1953. (Con-
gressional Recobd. vol. 99, pt. 2, p. 2116.)

This b'.U authorized the s-^cretary of Agri-
culture to sell to the Republic of Korea cer-
tain surplus cooimodlUes in the possession
of the Commodity Credit CorpTation in an

amount not exceeding $300 million and
accept as payment currency of that repub-
lic. It authorised the Secretary to purchase
with the Corporation's fund* up to 1200 mil-
lion worth of beef and beef products and to
sell them on the same terms accepting as
payment therefor Korean currency. Cur-
rency thus acquired would be depoalted In a
'Korean Food and Rehabilitation Fund " for
retirement of debentures of the Corporation
at the e.tchange rate granted to the republic
by th" S?cret.ary.

S 2048. to provide for the use of surphis
agricultural cummodltlea in paying for off-

shore purchases of military suppllea and
other goods and services.

Introduced by Mr. Youno (for himself, Mr.
E-i3TLAND. Mr. Mundt, and Mr. Tllender),
reforrod to Commlltee on Agriculture and
Forestry, June 4. 1953 (Conohessiokal
Record, vol 99 pt. 5. pp 6041. 6044.)

(The above bill provides for use of up to

t2 billion of surplus agricultural conamodi-
ties In making expenditures or donations n
foreign countries. Including bartering or
selUuij such ccn\modlties for foreign cur-
rencies

I

PUBLIC LAW 77 (S 2U2) BSD CONGBESa

On Junf 10. 1051. Mr. Aiken (for hUnself.
Mr Knowland. Mr. Smith of New Jersey, an:l

Mr. Ta.'ti Introduced a bill (3 2112). which
b''came Public Law 77 This bill was recom-
mended by the President (H EKjc 171. 83d
Cong.) on the same day as introduced. It

authorizes the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion to make up to 1 mUllon long tons of
wheat acquired through price support pro-
grams available to the President for trans-
fer In the nature of a grant to Pakistan,
during the period ending June 30. 1954, upon
such terms a.<< he should see fit. Appropria-
tions are authorized to reimburse the Com-
modity Credit Corporation. The tenna upon
which the transfer of the wheat to Pakistan
la to be efTected were aet forth In the bill

as follows:

(a) Distribution of the wheat without
dl.scrlmlnatlon, and In case of needy per-
sons— free

I b) Full publicity for United States asslft-

ance.
(c) Dnlted States observers.

(d) Utilization of local currency received

fur the wheat as agreed upon by the United
Stales and Pakistan to Increase food produc-
tion In Pakistan and other projects in the
mutual Interest of the two countries, to wit,

"to deposit in a special account amounts of

the currency of Pakistan equivalent to the
amounts of such currency accruing to the
Oovernment of Pakistan from the import and
sale of commodities furnished as a grant
hereunder, this account to be utilized as may
be agreed upon by the United States and the
Government of Piiklstan for the benefit of the
pf'ople of Pakl-stan In programs to Increase
food production and in other projects and
programs in the mutual Interest of the
United St.i.tts and Pakistan"

(e) Allocation of 6 percent of the local

currency recelpu to the United SUtes fur lis

local currency requirements.
(f) Appropriate measures to reduce and

forestall further relief needs.

(g) Tran.sportatlon of at least 50 percent
of the whe.it In American ships. (See 8.

Rept. No. 404. 83d Cong , 1st ress )

S 2112 passed the Senate June 16. 1953.
and passed the House June 23, 1953. In lieu
of H. R. 5669. Three IdenUcal bills had been
Introduced In the House on June 10. 1953.
and hearings had been held thereon on June
15 and 16. 19o3. by the House C<.)namlttee on
Agriculture The bUls were H. R. 5659 by
Mr Hope, H R 5860 by Mr. Javlts. and H. R.
6661 by Mr. Judd. (See H. Rept. No. 670 and
P. L. 77, 83d Cong 2d sess. and CONoaassioNAL
Recobd. toI. 99. pt. 5. pp. 6392, 6445. 6607,
6611 CC19. 7109. 71J2 j

USE OF CXJBRENCT FUND

The following excerpts from the colloquy

had between Mr. Aiken and Mr. Case at the
opening of the debate on the bill (S. 2112) In
the Senate points out the extent to which
the local currency fund created by the bill

could t>e used in the interests of the United
.•states as originally suggested by Mr. Case in

hl.s proposal (8. 1280) of March 9, 1953, for
the rehabilitation of Korea (Congressional
RECORD, vol. 99. pt. 5. pp. 6613, 6616) :

•Mr. Case. The bill provides for the estab-
hbhment of a special fund In which the
Go\ernment of Pakistan will deposit In the
form of its own local currency the money
received In the disposition of the wheat. Is

lliat correct?

Mr. Aiken. That Is entirely correct. The
people of Pakistan are not out oi funds, but
they are out of dollars. They nave rupees,
but unfortunately the rupees will not buy
United States and Canadian wheat

'Iblr. Case. Ninety-five percent of those
funds will be available for expenditure with-
in Pakistan, for the improvement of the
food-producing ability of the ccuntry. Is
that correct?

"Mr. Aiken. That is correct.

"Mr. Case. My reason for bringing out that
p<jliit is that (or sometime there has been
ponding before the Committee on Agricul-
ture and Forestry, of which the Senator from
Vermont Is chairman, a Dill which I Intro-
duced many weeks ago. propoiilng a program
fci.niewhat similar to this, but loi the l>ene-
ht of the people and the armed forces of the
Republic of South Korea. Tlie principle
uuUfcrlylng the pending proposal seems to me
to be worthy of application to other situa-
tior.s, not only from the humanitarian
standpoint, but also that the interests of the
United States itself may be served
"When General Van Fleet appeared before

the Committee on Armed Service*, he spoke
at some length of the relative ration of food
g;vcn to the South Koreans who were in
their armed forces, and the r.ntiuu which was
provided for the prisoners of war He stated
repeatedly that the Sou'.h Korean soldiers
who were guarding the prisoners ol war were
recei\lng much less In the way of food ra-
Uon.s than were those thty guarded, the Red
stjldlers. who were being fed by us tuider the
Urms of the Geneva Convention

It seemed to me. therefore, that we could
iipproprtatcly make available to t^c RepubUc
of South Korea foodstuffs and fiber, to Xx
paid for in their own currency They, too,
aie out of dollars. We could thereby
strengthen the abUlty of the South Korean
soldier to stand in the line and to resist ag-
gression. We also could make the dollars do
double duty by making th'^ Korean currency
thus paid available for the rehabilitation of
Korea.

"Everyone knows that we simply cannot
v.alk away from Korea, after it has been
devastated by armed conflict, and their pub-
lic buildings, hof^pltals. and schools have
been destroyed. Sooner or later we shall
have to provide some funds for the purpose
of rehabilitating Korea. We cannot do less
for an ally, Korea, than we have done for
Ruch former enemy countries as Japan and
Ciermany. If at the same time we ute funds
for the purchase of grains, meat, and fiber
prixlucu to be made avaUable to the South
Koreans, we receive in return therefor the
lt,cal currency and set it aside for the re-
habilitation of Korea, we will get double
duty from the dollars.

"I take this occasion to point that out,
because what we are doing for Pakistan is

.' imethlng we ought also to do. It seems to
me. for the Republic of South Korea. It
would strengthen the ability of the South
Korf-ans to malntjiln their position, and It

would assist In the discharge of the obllga-
t.on to rehabilitate the country, an obliga-

tion which we will recognize when the truce
Is signed. I should like to urge upon the dis-
tinguished chairman of the Senate Commit-
tee on Agriculture and Forestry the impor-
tance of early action on that subject.

"Mr. Aiken. The Senator from South Da-
kota has aptly pointed out one way by which
American food surpluses could be used in
the promotion of good will and better eco-
nomic conditions throughout the world.
There are several bills pending which have
that general objective in view. However. It
is my understanding that the White House
expects to send to the Congrees very soon,
possibly this week, a proposal to authorize
the President to use some of our surplus
commodities for the purpose of promoting
International good will and preventing dis-
tress in friendly nations, and, at the same
time, to authorize the disposal of some of
our very large surpluses of certain commodi-
ties within the United Stotes. I think it

likely that the bUl will be referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations for consid-
eration. I have not seen It, but I assure the
Senator from South Dakota that, so far as it
is possible for the Senator from Vermont to
cooperate to that end. an end which he has
very fittingly pointed out at this time, he will
do so. But I do not feel like stepping in
ahead of the President's own proposal, when
that propo.sal Is expected to reach Congress
soon, possibly within the next day or two.

"Mr. Case. Mr. President, will the Senator
yield further?

"Mr. Aiken. I yield.

"Mr. Cask. I may state that following the
Van Fleet hearings and my Introduction of
the bin to which I have referred, I discussed
the Korean situation with the Ambassador
from the Republic of Korea at considerable
length. The Information was so Important
that I asked blm to put In writing. In the
form of letter addressed to me. a summary
of the statements he had made In our visit.

It should be of Interest to all Senators. I

ask permission of the Senate to have that
letter printed In the Recoed at this point in

my remarks.
• • • • •

"Mr. Case. In order that the record may
be clear, there are two questions I wish to

a&k. since there has been some discussion
of the bin.

"First, In response to a question asked by
the Senator from Arkansas (Mr. McClellan],
I think the record will give the impression
that all the local currency will become avail-
able for the purposes which have been dis-

cussed by the Senator from Minnesota. Is

it not correct that the bill provides that 5
percent of the local currency account is to be
available for the local currency requirements
of the United States within Pakistan?

"Mr. Aiken. The Senator Is correct.

"Mr. Case. Bo 95 percent is to be available

for the other program, and 5 percent would
be avaUable for our own expenses in Pakis-
tan.

"Mr. Aiken. That Is correct.

"Mr. Case. In addition, the committee has
an amendment providing that at least 50 per-

cent of the gross toithage of wheat shall be
transported 'on United States-flag vessels to

the extent practicable.' as I read the bUl. and
I simply wish the Recobd to be clear about
the fact that the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion Is not to pay the transportation. The
Commodity Credit Corpcantlon is to deliver

the wheat on board vessels in United States

ports, as directed by the President.

"Mr. Aiken. The Commodity Credit Cor-
poration is not to pay the transportation. I

think the Mutual Security Administration

is to pay the transportation. It is Intended
that Pakistan pay the cost of nondollar bot-

toms as far as possible, and that the dollar

bottoms will be paid for out of MSA funds.

"Mr. Case. But the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration does not pay it?

"Mr. AncEN. It Is to be paid by whichever
agency Is designated by the President to han-
dle the wheat. We are told that the Presi-
dent will designate the Mutual Security
Agency. The provision that at least 50 per-
cent of the wheat shall be carried In Ameri-
can bottoms, if available, is substantially
the same provision as aiq>ears in the Mutual
Security Act. As a matter of fact, it is

doubtful if 50 percent will be carried in
American bottoms, because I understand that
they are not available at this time.

"Mr. Case. While the Senator from South
Dakota is in support of this particular meas-
ure, at the same time I think we ought to
be a little careful about turning such meas-
ures Into subsidies for the merchant mai-lne
or anything else, unless they are clearly
labeled as such.

"Mr. Aiken. I know Just what the Senator
from South Dakota means, because we have
debated that subject on the floor frequently
In the past few years.

"Mr. Case. Should it not be clearly un-
derstood that the appropriations authorized
in this meastire will be to make payments to
the Commodity Credit Corporation for the
commodities supplied, and not for trans-
portation, and that the transportation costs.
If paid for by the Mutual Security Admin-
istration, should come from Mutual Security
Administration funds?

"Mr. Aiken. That is correct.

"Mr. Case. Reverting for a moment to the
Korean situation, in my discussion with the
Korean Ambassador he pointed cut that
the South Koreans would be happy If the
commodities intended for them were simply
made available f. o. b. port of departure.
If. in addition, we were to lend them some
of otir idle Uberty ships which are In moth-
balls at the present time, they would pro-
vide the sailors and provide the operating
expenses. If we would place the food on
our docks and lend them some ships, they
would man the ships and take care of the
transportation.

"Mr. AiKZN. I have not the slightest doubt
that generous treatment will be accorded
South Korea in this respect, as it should be.

If we contribute the commodities at ship-
side to the foreign government, then it is up
to the foreign government to furnish the
transportation.

"

At the hearings on S. 2112 before the Sen-
ate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles ex-
plained why the President had requested a
grant rather than a loan:

"The Chairman (Mr. Aiken). Thank you,
Mr. Secretary.

"I have a couple of questions I would like

to ask, and there may be other questions
from other members of the committee, too.
First, is It correct to Infer from your testi-

mony that you believe that the gift of the
wheat itself would have a greater senti-
mental value and a greater value toward
solidifying the international friendships
than a loan of the money wotild have?

"Secretary Dulles. A much greater value.
Mr. Chairman. A loan of money for a pur-
pose of this sort, which did not create in
Itself any capital Investments which In-
creased the possibility of repa3rment. is not
likely to be repaid, and a loan which exists

on paper and which we may feel under obli-

gation to try to collect and which they may
feel under obligation to try to pay but where
the economic situation does not permit of
it. is apt to create disturbances between
friends.

"I believe that wherever possible the
United States should make aid available In
the form of loans that are repayable. When
I say "wherever possible.' I include as mak-
ing it possible a reasonable prospect that
the debtor can repay, and repay without
such a strain upon Its own economy that
the result is to destroy both the friendships

•»,•
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which we want to create and the economic
scrength that we want to create

I do not see. In the case of Pakistan, the
poesiblUty of making a loan which would be
repayable without having those risks that
I referred to.

* • • • •

"Secretary Dulles. The reason, as I un-
derstand It. Is this: There is no reason from
a purely domestic standpoint to provide a
charitable operation of this magnitude. As I

.say. the people have got the rupees to pay for

tneir own food.

"Senator awderson. Then why not sell

them the wheaf
"Secretary Dulles The wheat will be sold

to them for rupees, which they have.

"Senator Anderson Then really we do ivt
need to give them wheat at all. Why not
K'.ve a Federal grant of money to the Gov-
ernment. If that is what we are trying to do'
Why confuse it with wheaf

"Secretary Dvllf.s Because what they
vant la wheat and what we have is a surplus
of wheat If you would rather make a gift

of $100 million Instead of a million bushels
of wheat, and then they wculd use the
$100 million to buy wheat with

Senator WtLKca. Where would ihey buy
If

"Secretary Dulles They would buy It

from us. We would end up just where we
nre now proposing to go This Is not a
si'uatlcn where you need to pauperize the
people of Pakistan They are perfectly capa-
ble and able to pay In rupees but there is

no wheat available to purchase in rupees.
There is no reason why this has to be made a
pauperizing operation as far as Pakistan is

concerned. They are perfectly willing and
able to pay rupees for wheat if there is some
wheat in the country that can be bout?ht for

rupees. This would go on the markets and
be disposed cif Just as would be the case if

thev had a normal wheat crop
"Senator ander.<5on. Will we get the rupees

that thev will pay.'

"Secretary Dulles. I have explained that.
Yes, those rupees will go into a blocked ac-
count over which we have control "

S. 2127. to authorize the Commodity Credit
Corporation to transfer certain surplus agri-
cultural conimodities to the Director lor

Mut\ial Security for sale to countries partici-
I)arln^ in the mutual security program.

Intrtxluced by Mr Schoeppel. reierred to
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, June
11, 1953. (Congressional Record, vol. 99,
pt 5. pp 6380. 6425. and pt 8, p 10080 >

I
This bin (S. 2127) providin!< lor accept-

ance of foreign currencies tor surplus agri-
cultural commodities sold thrc^ugh the mu-
tual security program, was reported as
«. 2475 on July 24. 1953. (S.-e S 2475 and
the report thereon. S Rept Ni 64J. 83d
Congo Mr. Anderson explained: 'There is

a difference between this bill iS 2475 1 and
the bill on which there Is a rewrt The re-
port Is on Senate bill 2U7 This is Senate
hill 2475 which was recommended as a result
• t many discussluns. It was decided it was
more simple to try to combine several bills

Into one than to try to deal only with Senate
bill 2127 "I

The following statement on the bill was
ni:i',le by Senator Schoeppki . on June 11. 1953:

•* • 'a proposal to sell up to «l billion
worth of Commodity Credit stocks to rein-
force the mutual security program. This
proposal would authorize the Secretary of
Agriculture to transfer Commodity Credit
Corporation sto<-ks a\ ill^.tle tor expanding
world market-s to the Adiiunistrator of the
mutual security program
I: wi uld authorize the Administrator of

the mutual security program within limi-
tations to be set by the Congress to ofler such
stocks tor sale throuxh private traders to
cootterating nations under conditions nego-
tiuced by him with receivuig cuuutries in

exchange for local currencies. The Admin-
istrator would be authorized to accept such
currencies for the United States and use
them to reinforce the mutual security pro-
gram and further its objectives by using
these funds under mutual agreement, either,

first, as loans to banking Institutions In
cooperating countries which In turn would
use the funds to Increase pnxluction and
encourage International trade, or, second,
to pav United States obligations such as con-
tributions to C(Kiperatlve defense establish-
ments, for economic development, for aid to
other ccKj()eratlng countries and fur stra-
tegic material to auument United States
stix-kpiles ab<ive currently planned le\el8.'
(CoNt.RESsiuN^L Record, vol. 99, pt. 5, p.
6426 I

The com.mittee on June 12. 19.53 requested
the Secretary of Aienculture to report back
to the committee with respect to this bill.

The aecre'..»ry gave his Mew on the bill in a
letter to the committee on Julv 24. 1953.
(See S Rept No. 642. 83d Couk? . 1st S-^sa >

H R 5714. to authorise the Couim<xllty
Credit C' rporation to transfer cer'am agri-
cultural commodities to the Dlrect<3r for Mu-
tual Security for sale t.) countries partici-
pating in the mutual-securi'v program

Introduced by Mr Birie.son, referred to
Committee on Agriculture. June 15, 1953.
( CONCRts^IONAL RECORD, Vol. 99. pt 5 p
6569 I

H R 50.-4 to authorize the Commoditv
Creci:* Corporati'.n to transfer certaui surplus
atrrii-ulturai comniLKlities to the Director for
Mutual Security for sale tii countries partici-
pating in the mutual security program

Introduced by Mr. Jroo referred to Com-
nuttee on Agriculture. June 26. 195.? (Con-
tRFssioNAL Recoro Vol 90. pt 6 p 7402 i

S 2128 to further amend the Mutual
Secuiity A^^ uf 1951, as amended, and for
other purposes.

Introduced by Mr Wiley, from the Com-
nuL'ee on Foreign Relaticuo (S Rept. 403)
un June 15. 1953.

After conlerence between Senator Wilet.
ch.iir;ni;n ol the Conunittee on foreign Rela-
tions and Senator Saitonstali. chairman of
the Committee on Armed Services, was re-
ferred to the latter committee "in order
that an c\aml:iatlon mi(y be n; ide of the
aims fe.tture of the bill." ( Coscres-sional
Record. \j1. 99. pt 5, pp 6445. 644d, 6456 i

VSE fOR MILITARY PfRPOSlS

Affr heannRs In executive session the
Senate Armed Services Committee reported
S 2128 iS Rent 444) on June 18. 1953. with
an am<»ndmenr striking out that part of sec-
tion 521 of the Mutu.tl Security Act of 1951
which read as follows

'Any currency of any nation received by
tv.e United States for Us own u.se In connec-
tion with assistance furnished by the United
States may be used by any agency of the
Government without reimbursement from
any upproprl.aion ff)r (the administrative
and operating expenses of) carrying out the
purpose of this act '

That portion enclosed In brackets had been
stricken by the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee The Agriculture Committee also added
by way of amendment the following new
sction (sec 549 i , and S. 2128 contained this
section when debate actually began on the
bin In the Senate on June 29. 1953:

'^ir. 549. Use of Foreign Currency or
Credits. Foreign currencies or credits owed
to or owned by the United States shall be
used to carry out the provisions of this act
but only after reimbursement Is made
therefor to the Treasury from funds appro-
priated to carry out such purposes Provided,
That such currencies or credits are author-
ized to be made available for use without
reimbursement to the Treasury for liquida-
tion of obllga Ions legally Incurred a^^mst
s.ich currencies prior to July 1, 1953

"

With re!-i>ect to this amendment the Com-
mittee on Armed Services reptjried

.

"The committee believed that foreign cur-
rencies or credits owed to or owned by the
United States should be covered Into the
Trea.sury and that any expenditures of these
funds should come only through authorized
appropriations to carry out specific pur-
poses.* iS. Rept. 444. 83d Cong , 1st sess.)

THE M CLELLAN AMENDMENT
On June 29. 1953. at the beginning of de-

bate on S 2128 Mr McCleli.an offered an
amendment with the following statement:
"Under this amendment the President

would authorize the Mutual Security Ai<ency
to enter liito agreements with the govern-
ments of Countries eligible to receive military
assl.-^tance uncier the Mutual Security Act of
1951. a.« amended, to convert their local cur-
rencies into United States dollars for the
specific purrhfises of surplus agricultural
coinniodliies produced In the United States
which the Secretary of Agriculture has de-
clared to be currently in surplus supply.
The dollars lued In this conversion would
then be utilized by the Mutual Security
Agency and ti.e United Stales Department
of Defense for purchaslnR mllliary equip-
ment, materials, and services In such coun-
tries (Congressional Rkcord, vol. 99, pt.
6. p 7556 1

The text of the McClellan amendment as
modified by the Ctse pro[X)sal and then
adopted by the Senate on July 1. 1953. was
as follows

"On nasie 2. line 1 after 'Sec 540'. In«ert
'o)'. strike out the quotation marks at the
end of llr.e 13. and between lines 13 and 14
m.sert a new subsection as follows

"'(b) Such amount of the funds author-
;z»d to be appropriated by subsection (a) of
thio section as may t)e specllled In the act
appropriating such funds shall be used by
the President, under such rules and regula-
tions as he may prescribe, to provide mill-
tarv assistance to countries eligible to recive
such Rsslstance under this act through cur-
rency conversion agreements entered into l;»

ar(V)rdance with this subsection The Presi-
dent Is suthoi'.zed to enter Into an agree-
ment with any such country which bhall
provide

—

I 1 ) for the conversion Into currency of
the United States of such amounts of the
currency of such country as may t)e speciiled
In such ai^eement. and for the use of such
United States currency for the purchase of
agricultural commodities, livestock, meat,
and meat prodocts. produced In the United
States which are determined by the .Secre-
l.iry of Agriculture to be In surplus supply;

"'(2) for the use of the currency of "uch
country received by the United States under
such apreement to procure military equip-
ment, materials, and services In such coun-
try for the purptwe of carrying out the pro-
visions of this act.

"'(3) satisfactory assurance that rm
amount of dollar exchange, equivalent to the
dollar exchange used by such country during
the fiscal year beginning July 1. 1952. for
the Importation from the United States of
each comm<xlliy covered by the agreement,
win be made available by such country dur-
ing the fiscal year beginning July 1. 1953,
from 8«iurces other than dollar exchange
made available under this section of the act
for the purchase of each such commodity;
and

"'l4i that the purchase of agricultural
commodities produced In the United States
with dollar exchange provided under such
agreement shall be conducted through pri-
vate trade channels." " (Concrissional Rec-
ord, vol 99. pt 6. p. 7555 (as offered by Mr.
McClellan

I
and p 7777 | as adopted with th»

Ca.se modification
j )
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On July 1. 1953, during debate on the
McClellan amcDdment. Mr. Cask stated he
had an amendment which he would oSer
•in the event the Senator'a amendment Is

not agreed to, which acta on the same prin-
ciple." Mr. Case, joined by Messrs. Barrett
and Mundt, also offered a modification to
Mr McClxlxjln's amendment which was ac-
cepted so as to speclflcally Include surplus
meat products and livestock" with the cov-

erage of the amendment. (Congressional
Record, vol. 99, pt. 6, pp. 7774-7775.)

Since at this time, July 1, 1053, the House
had already passed H. R. 5710 (the Mutual
security Act of 1953, and companion bill to
S. 2128). It was necessary to Include the
Ca.se proposal In the McClellan amendment
because the bill as It passed the House con-
tained no such proposal as the McClellan
amendment or Case modification and such
a modification could not be Inserted In con-
ference. Ibid.

S 2128 passed the Senate on July 1, 1353,
and H. R 5710 was substituted therefor ai^d

a conference repwrt (H. Rept. 770) was filed

July 10, 1953, which explained that the Sen-
ate plan for converting dollars authorized
fur military assistance Into foreign curren-
cies was retained:

'Both the House bill and the Senate
amendment Included provisions for the use
of surplus agricultural cotmnodlties In con-
nection with supplying assistance to foreign
ojuntrles. The language of the House bill

btated the Intent of Congress that surplus
agricultural commodities should be substi-
tuted fur otlier forms of economic aid to the
F.xtent feasible. The Senate provision au-
thorized an arrangement for converting mil-
itary assistance into foreign currencies. The
dollars received by the foreign nations were
to be spent by agreement for United States
farm products and the local currencies re-

ceived by the United States would be spent
fur military and Items in the purchaajiig
countries.

"The committee of conference agreed to a
modification of both provisions. The con-
lerence agreement requires that of the funds
authorized not less th&n |1(X) million and
not more than $250 million 'shall be used
directly or Indirectly to finance the purchase
<'f surplus agricultural commoditlefi.' The
provision for 'Indirect' financing is to per-
nut reimbursement of the Commodity Credit
Corporation for commodities supplied from
us stocks.

"Sale of agricultural surpluses for local

currencies is authorized. Such currencies
lire to be kept in a special United States
account and may be utiUzed for the pur-
fKJses set forth in the legislation without
appropriation by Congress.

"Local currencies so acquired may be spent
only for the purposes of the Mutual Seciu-ity

Act, giving particular regard to the provid-
ing of military assistance to countries or
mutual defense organizations and to other
specified purposes.

"Special precautions are to be taken to
prevent disposing of surpluses in a manner
which would displace normal market ar-

rn.ngements and to Insure that maximum use
will be made of private trade channels.
"The conference agreement carries out the

f'bjectlves of the provisions of the House bill

and the Senate amendment while providing
more specific and detailed procedures for
the attainment of these objectives." (Rept.
No. 770, also printed at Congressional Rec-
ord, vol. 99. pt. 7. pp. 8683-8689.)
The conference report on H. R. 5710 was

agreed to In the Senate on July 13. 1963, and
at that time Mr. Wilet and Mr. Knowland,
both Senate conferees, explained the effects

of the revision by the conference of the Mc-
Clellan amendment with the Case modifica-

tion. The colloquy was as follows (Concres-
siONAL Recoko, vol. 99, pt. 7, pp. 8642-8643)

:

"Mr. McClellan. Mr. President, before we
leave the subject of the conference report, I
should like to ask the tUstlnguished Senator
from Wisconsin for an explanation of the
provision which was substituted for the
amendment, which the Senate agreed to.
with respect to the disposal of some of our
surplus agricultural commodities by the
conversion of dollars Into the currencies of
foreign countries.

"Mr. Wilet. Mr. President, the conferees
battled for about 3 days. Half the time was
taken up In discussing the amendment re-
ferred to by the Senator from Arkansas. In
the statement which I have submitted on
the conference report the following language
appears:
"'Surplus agricultural commodities: The

House bill expressed the Intent of Congress
that surpliu commodities be substituted for
other economic assistance wherever feasible.
The Senate bill contained an amendment of-
fered on the floor by the senior Senator from
Arkansas (Mr. McClellan) providing for the
use of military-assistance funds to finance
the export of surplus commcxllties for local
currency which. In turn, would be used for
military procurement.

" 'The conferees tgreed on an amendment
which provides that between $100 million
and $250 million of the ftmds authorized In
the bill shall be used to finance the purchase
of surplus agricultural commodities. The
amendment authorizes the President to
negotiate agreements with friendly countries
for the sale of these commodities for local
currencies which he may then use to carry
out the purposes of the Mutual Security
•ct.-

"Mr McClellan. As I understand the ef-

fect of that amendment Is that the surplus
commodities, under the amendment adopted
by the conferees, will come out of the stock
of surplus commodities now owned by the
Commodity Credit Corporation, and not out
of the channels of private trade. Is that
correct?

"Mr. Wilet. I am informed that they
might come either directly or Indirectly from
that source.

"Mr. McClellan. It would be In the dis-

cretion of the President in working out these
arrangements.

"Mr. Wilet. That is correct.

"Mr. McClellan. Then It will be possible
to carry out the original piu'pose of the
amendment which I offered, and which the
Senate adopted. If the President will exer-
cise the authority which Is granted him by
the amendment which the conferees agreed
to.

"Mr. Knowland. Mr. President, will tlie

Senator yield?

"Mr. Wiley. I yield.

"Mr. Knowland. Is it not sulistantially a
fact that It makes very little difference which
way It Is done, because If these commodi-
ties come out of stocks held by the Com-
modity Credit Corporation, for example, the
Commodity Credit Corporation will then be
In a position to take on more agricultural

products. So there is very little difference In

the ovwall agricultural picture.

"Mr. McClellan. That is probably true;

but what we should do. Insofar as we can. Is

to encourage the resumption of normal trade

through normal channels. I am not saying

that It should come out of surplus stocks

that we may have on hand, but If It

leaves the way open for the President to

negotiate an arrangement whereby It can
Etui come out of private trade In regular

trade channels, I am glad to know it.

"Mr. Wilet. If the Senator will look at
section 550 he will find It provides that tha
President shall t*ke special precaution to

safeguard against the substitution or dis-

placement of usual marketings of the United

States or friendly countries, and to assure to
the maximum extent practicable that sales
prices of such conunodltles are consistent
with maximum world market {n-ices of Uke
commodities of similar quality, and so forth.
The section also provides that private trade
channels shall be used to the maximum ex-
tent practicable.

"I believe that answers the question of the
Senator from Arkansas.

"Mr. McClellan. I wanted to be sure that
that principle is preserved so far as Is prac-
ticable.

"I note that a number of different uses
may be made of the currencies we acquire in
exchange, whereas the amendment which
was sponsored by me provided only that they
should be used for procuring offshore piu"-
chaees of military supplies in the country
Issuing the currency. Is that correct?

"Mr. Wilet. Yes. If the Senator wiU refer
to the same section he will find that it
specifies 4 or 5 activities.

"Mr. McClellan. I believe there are 6.

"Mr. Wilet. Six different acUvitles for
which the money can be used.

"Mr. McKZlLELLAN. It is to some extent
watered down.
"Mr. Wilet. Or watered up.
"Mr. McClellan. I believe It Is watered

down. For Instance, the currencies can be
loaned back to the issuing country, and we
know from experience that most loans are
nothing but gifts. Unless sound discretion
Is used with respect to the various provisions
as to how the funds may be used, and our
Interest is given paramount consideration,
those currencies can be used and disposed of
so they will actually not return any benefit
to our country, other than the giving away
of mutual aid.

"Mr. Knowland. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

"Mr. McClellan. I yield.

"Mr. Knowland. I believe the distin-
guished Senator from Arkansas is not qtilte

correct in that regard. I should not like to
have his statement to stand In the Record
without my saying, to the contrary, that the
language worked cut by the conferees had
very much in mind that we wanted to make
certain there was an opportunity for the
Government at least to get in exchange ma-
terial which would be helpful and of value
to the American people:

"'(1) for providing military assistance to
countries or mutual defense organizations
eligible to receive assistance under this act;

" '(2) for purchase of goods or services in
friendly countries;

"'(3) for loans, under applicable provi-
sions of this act, to Increase production or
goods or services, including strategic ma-
terials^ needed In any country with which
an agreement was negotiated, or In other
friendly countries, with the authority to use
currencies received in repayment for the pur-
poses stated in this section or for deposit to
the general account of the Treasury of the
United States;

"'(4) for developing new markets on a
mutually beneficial basis;

" '(5) for grants-in-aid to Increase produc-
tion for domestic needs In friendly coun-
tries;

"'(6) for purchasing materials for United
States stockpiles.'

"Mr. McClellan. I understand. It seems
to be that No. 5 is another giveaway proposi-
tion.

"Mr. Knowland. Except I am sure the Sen-
ator understands It is surrounded with cer-
tain limitations, so the minimum amount
that can be used is $100 million and the
maximum amount is $250 million. It Is cir-

cumscribed within those limitations.
"Mr. McClellan. That Is correct. I am

not critical of the conferees. I realize they
had a difficult task, probably. In working out
an agreement. I hope that it means we
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have in the bill a ttart and a tangible effort

toward atopping complete giveaways and an

effort to try to reestAbliah trade and com-
merce between ua and other countries, so

we win provide aid to our Irlenda by trade,

not aid by gUU.
•Mr. Casx. Mr. President. I desire to ask

a question of the chairman oi the Committee

on Foreign Relations.

"Mr. WnxT. I shall be glad to answer the

Senator's question. If I can.

"Mr. CAaz. During the consideration of the

McClellan amendment, or when it was belnt;

dtscusaed before It was formally presented,

the junior Senator fTom South DakoU sug-

gested that following the words 'surplus

agricultural commodities' there be Inserted

the words 'Uveetock. meat and meat prod-

ucts " The Senator from Arkansas Inccrpo-

rnted that language In his amendment, and
the McClellan amendment was adopted in

th.at form. I note on page 9 of the confer-

ence report. In section 550. the words surplus

agricultural commodities, ur products then--

of ' Apparently the conferees subsntuted

the words or products thereof fuUowmg the

words 'surplus agricultural ctimmculities' f.-r

the words which were included in the Mc-
Clellan amendment, namely, li'.estijck, meal,

and meat products '

"Cl««rly the language used has eUmln<ited

the tann 'livestock So. the Senator trutn

South Dakota would like to ask tt;e chair-

man of the conference committee whether

It would be his interpretation that the words

'or products thereof following the words
'surplus agricultural commodi'iies' would ui-

clule meat and meat products

'Mr. WiLET. My recollection of the d:.<»-

cuaelon on that point is rather vuKue bo
much was said In 3 days I am uot clear lu

my recollection.

"Mr. GEoacK. If the Ser.a'or w;l! permit
me. I should like to say tli.it we were told

that meat and meat produc* would be in-

cluded. They said they were actuallv al-

ready furnishing lard and oil and cerlaui

meat products
• Mr. Case Canned meats a:^d gravies

'Mr. GtoEGE. Yes. That us u» . un.ler-

Btandlng
Mr. Knowl.\nd Mr Presidf'ut. as one of

the conferees. I will say, tor what it may he

worth, that the lanKUage is sufficiently

broad to cover meat and meat products as

an agricultural commodity
Mr Case I appreciate the coiurlbuiion

which has been made by the remarks of the

chairman of the conference committee, bv

the Senator from Georgia, the ranktni? mi-
TKjrity member of the Committee on Foreign

Relations, and by the acting majority leader.

Their statements, made here In direct an-

swer to my qu«^sllon, should provide the in-

terpretation which will i?uide the adminis-
trators of the act. I thank the Senators for

their contribution
"

The Mutual Security Appropriation Art of

August 7 1953. made provision tor section 550

a.- lollows

Sec 104 Of the funds appropriated bv
this act. except funds appropriated for as-

.=!sta:ice under sections 541 and 548 of the

Mutual Security Act of 1951, as amended, i.ot

U- ..s than 1100 million shall b* used to carry

c Mt the provisions of section 550 " (67 Stat.

431 Public Law 218. 83d Cong I

PI BLIC LAW 21S IS. 2249. IN LIEU or H R 8016'.

B3D CONCBESS

On June 30. 1»53. President Ei.xenhower
»eiit .1 message to ConKres.s asking for gen-
eral legislation giving to the President au-
thurlty to make available to friendly and
needv countries surplus agricultural com-
modities under such terms and conditions
H-i the President sees fit. Such commodities
were to be turned over to the President by
the Commodity Credit Corporation and that
C.>rporatioti reimbursed to the extent of Its

•.nvesiment in the comniiKlit le.s BUIa
^o 22-i'J and 11. R 6U16, were liumedl.itely i;.-

troduced, June 30. 1953. by Mr Aiken In the

Senat* and Mr. Hope In the Hou.se to carry

out the desires of the President as stated In

his message. Both bUls carried an unlim-

ited authorization for appropriations and an

expiration date of June 30. 1955. iCoNoaEs-

BIONAL Recosd. vol. 99, pi 6. pp. 76 14-76 15:

text of Message of President, June 30. 1953,

printed at p 7614 and m S, Kept. 643 on

S. 2475 and In H Rept, 983 on H. R 6018

and separately as H, Doc, JOJ 83d Cong i

S JJ49 became Public Law 216, ut>on being

approved August 7. 1963 As enacted there

were only three changes of importance,

namely (I) the termination da'e was short-

ened to March 15. ldo4, r2i the appropria-

tion was limited to »liX) million, and t3i the

Flanders amendment made it px>fc.slb.e to KUe
aid to friendly hut .leedy p. ipulatu.ns with-

out regard to the frieadlin^ss of their «o\ -

ernment. Mr. Ft anoees first < offered his

amendment on July 8. 19.^.i. ar>d it was re-

ferred to the Senate A(?riiui:ure (."omnnttee

and later anoeared a^ committee amend-
ment.'* to S '2249 and H R 6016 when the

respective bills were reptrted (See CoH-
<.iiKsi.ioN^L Rr.oRD, v.l 9J p' 6 p 8173 for

text of tne Flai ders amenUment, al.'o see

.S Rept f).<l and H Rept.-. 9tU and 1070, 83d

Con.?. 1st se<-> Pviblic Law 2\ti. 8Cd Cong,

ch 3-49 1st sfss I

At the Son;ite A'xrlcuUrral C n-.mlttee

heirinkjson July \^ 1953, the sjx'kesnian f'r

the Stale Department explar.ed that aid un-

der 3 2249 would normally 'be In the

fnrm ol a grant "but the lannuai^e was suffi-

ciently flexible U) allow the PrcMdent "in

certa.n c ises to provide fi-r tne esLahUsh-

mer.t of a soeclal fund of lo«-<l currencies

f'om the pioceeds of l.ical sales of the com-
m id i ties

' Sfr..i'e Comm;tt>-e on Agri-

culture iHearint;s on S 2249. July 16.

1931 83d Cong 2d sess , p 3 i

On Julv M. 1953 jiii' ,1 day« prior tn hear-

ings cm this bin tS 2249 1, the conference

re;jort on the Mutual Securuv Act of 1953

(8 2128 and H R 5710| had been rep.irted

b.ick to the Senate bv the Fr.reicn Relations

C<':nm.ttee conl'-rees and tiiere wa^ a col-

li'quv eni{!ij;ed in bv M-'ssr-; C*sk, Whet and
Kn )WLAND to determire whethrT t.ne Ca.se

n;<v<ii.-ication of the Mi-Ciellim amendment
had Oeen a,)proved m coi.terence The Case

mcxlihcation would have included meat and
nif-.it products :is well as livestock In the

pr'urmi ai:thor!Zed bv section 5o0 of that

act The modi.lcation had been approved by

the Senate. At the hearings on July 16.

19.53 on S 2249 this question was again

raised as to whether S 2249 wouid applv
r.> cuttle and it w.is determined It a.d not

include catr:e Senate C' "v.r.uttee on Ai^ri-

cul'jrp (Hearings liii S 2249. p 17 »

S 2249 al.so lacked any specific provision

for requiring payment for the surplus com-
modifes though Mr Mundt at the hearings
•suggested thai the bill be amended by
adding

"• • 'a .iiecond tiile provides that a

mechimisin be established whereby we can
rt.-s-si.re foreii?ii countries that nothing is go-

ing to be dumped upon them because we
will then require them to pny for certain

amounts of Commodity Credit Corporatuin

St >cks which they might de.slre and require,

but which their conditions of urgency do not
Jvistuy giving to them free

Therefore, we make It possible for them
to pav for them in the currency of ihelr

own land or in products which they ha- e in

surplus or in pnxlucts which they have tnat

we require" Hearings (Ibid, p 18).

The hearings held by the Agriculture Com-
mittees of txnh the Hotuse and Senate on
these bills (H R 6016 and S 2249) Indi-

cated that sentiment in both Houses had
shifted toward the idea originally Incorpo-

rated In the Case bill (S 1230), that of

trade not aid" by exchanging surplus agrl-

c'lltural comm(Xlities for foreign currencies

rai;io:- than g.'. ini; t..cni away, ll.e beiiale

Agriculture Committee, therefore, expres-^ed

this caution In reporting S. 2249 fa^orainy

on July 24. 1953:

•The committee realizes that the furnish-

ing of assistance of this sort must neces-

sarily have some effect on the economy of

the recipient country, as well as exporting

countries, commercial suppliers, and others.

The desire of the committee la simply to

furnish aid on behalf of our Nation to those

m need, and such aid should be furnished

m such manner as to avoid all possible In-

jury to the domestic economy of any friendly

country or the channels of ct)mmerclal tntde.

To the maximum extent practicable con-

sistent with g<xxl business practices and the

purposes of the act. the normal channels of

trade should l)e utilized In carrying out the

act,

"In order that Congress may be fully ad-

vised on ti-.e mani-.er in which any pro«riMns

under the bill may be working the committee
In'cnds to request a full rrp<jrt thereon

.•hortiy after Congress c^invenes In January."

(S Rept 631 84vl Cong. 1st sess »

S 2249 passed the Senate July 27, 195,1.

after Its title had been amended to read: "A
bill to enable the President, during the

period ending March 15. 1954, to furnUh to

peoples friendly to the United States emer-
gency ass!-,t.ince In meeting famine or other

urgent relief requirements '

( Congsessional
FJttoiD. vol 99, pt 8 pp 990> 99'2e ) H R.

6016 passed the House on July 29. 1B53. but
the proceedings were vacated and the House
pass S 2249 1 i lieu of H. R. 6016. <Con-
CKESj.io.SAt Record, vol. 99. pt 8, pp. 10382-

10407 1 8 2249 was approved by the Presi-

dent on August 7. 1953. and became Public
Law 216, 83d Congress (67 Stat 478 i

,

Public Law 216 authorlr,ed the President to

use not tn exceed HOO million of Commodity
Credit Corjioratloii commodities to meet
famine or other urgent relief requirements
In other countries
No program of a.wlstance was to be under-

taken after March 15. Ifl54 An appropria-
tion to the Corporation f<ir the commodities
Ba disposed of was authorized No provi-

sion was made for selline tne commodities;
rather thev were to be given awsy, (Con-
csEssioNAL Rrrf)«n vol 99. pt 8. pp 9600 (Mr.

AiKrNi and lo:J9» i Mr Judd i ; ar.d H, Rept.
(conference) 1070. 8:U1 Cong, Isl sess >

The legislative hlfitory of H R 6016 (com-
panion bill to S 2249) shows that during the
debate on this bill It was pointed out that an
amendment to the Mutual Security Act of

1952 permitted the use of 1100 million to

furnl.ih fiH.tl supplies to foreign countries
Although the question of selling surpiu.*

comn-.oditles for foreign currencies was dis-

cussed In the House lu connection wi'h
H R 6016 n.i amendment was actually
1 ffered It will be noted that on July 28.

1953. the day before the House passed
S 7249 (in lieu of H R 6016), the Senate
passed S 2475. providing for tne sale of

agricultural coinmcxlitles In foreign coun-
tries m accordance with the provisions of

t;." Mutual .Security Art of 1U51 as amenied
by Public Ijiw 118 of the 83d Congress, with
an amendment by Senator Gore to remove
language pii-.rin^ linUtatious on funds avail-

able r. r con.ersion of foreign currencies Into

dollars to pay for surpliis commodities.
(CoNCRrhSUiNAI RccoBD, vol. 99, pt. 8, Pi'.

10075 10088, 10398 i

During 'he deh.ite on H R 6016 on July 29.

n53. Mr JiDD adv:sed the House as he had
previously advised the House Agriculture

Committee on July 23. 195.1. concerning his

draft of a bli: similar to S, 2475 Mr. Ji'dd

had not vet Introduced his bill at the tune
but he did .«o later on August 3. 1953. his bill

being H R. 6845. (See p 68 ff . hear-

ings on H R 6016. entitled "Famine Relief"

held on July 22, 23, and '24. 1953. by Hou.se

Committee on Agriculture for statement by

Mr JroD on his version (H R. 6845) of

t: 2473 t Later, during the second se.sMou.
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on March 8, 1954. Mr. Jttdd Introduced a
revised version of his own bill (H. R. 0845),
his later bill being H. R. 8370.

'I submitted a bill as a second title to the
bill before us which would use agricultural
surpluses to expand our foreign markets by
expanding free world economies by promo-
ting additional trade and strengthening the
economies of cooperstlng motions. It would
suthorlze the President to make agreements
with friendly countries to sell lurplus com-
modities for foreign currencies where that
can be done without displacing usual mar-
kets, at not less than maximum world prices,

and where he can use the currencies received

to expand production In friendly countries.

Increase trade between them and between
them and ourselves. It would use private
trade channels wherever practicable.

"The bill In substance was adopted In the
conference on the Mutual Security Act. Put
It Is limited there to funds appropriated un-
der that act. The bill was adopted by the
Senate yesterday. Unfortunately, the Com-
mittee on Agriculture decided not to act

u[>on It at this time and to put It over until

next session • • •."
( Conceesbional Rec-

ord vol. 09, pt. 8. p. 10399 (statement of Mr.
JiDD, July 28, 1953).)

On July 23. 1953, st the hearings before
the House Committee on Agriculture dur-
ing the first session of the 83d Congress Rep-
resentative Judd gave an analysis of the
legislative situation at that time In regards
to the bills and acts relating to surplus agri-

cultural commodities. He was testifying on
his bill (not yet Introduced) which he of-

fered the committee In mimeographed form
as an amendment to H. R. 6016. The Com-
mutes failed to adopt his amendment and
he later explained that on July 29. 1953,

when H. R. 6016 passed the House In lieu

of S 2249. At the bearings of the Agri-
culture Committee Mr, Judd stated:

Mr. JtTDD. • • • I understand this bill

|H R 6016] Is primarily for relief of people
in urgent need. In the foretgn-ald bill that
was passed a year ago there was an amend-
ment sponsored by Mr. Rlblcoff. of Con-
necticut, and myself, which covers that very
Item referred to yesterday, of use of agricul-
tural commodities, or anything else for that
matM-r, for psychological purposes.

• It provided that

—

' Not more than $100 million of the funds
made available under the Mutual Security
Act of 1952, of which not more than $20
million may be allocated to any one country,
niav be used or supplied without regard to
any conditions as to eligibility contained In
thl.-; act.'

Tlie language Is broader than the lan-
p^i..gc of this bill [H. R. 60161 because that
Mllows aid to be given even to people In
uifriendly countries, and we did that de-
liberately because we hoped that something
might develop like what Is happening In
L.i.'-t Oermany, • • •

The President was required to notify the
Committee on Foreign Affairs In the Senate
«;!^ House on making such determinations.
His o!Ter of a grant of $15 million of food to
I'Pople In East Germany was made under
that authorization passed Just about a year
ago,

"Mr Ani5re.«5fn. Is that the first time that
hiis heen tised?

•Mr Judd. Yes. It has been there a year,
and this Is the first time It has been used.

' Mr, Andresen. So they have that $100
million not used?
"Mr Judd. They have $85 million still un-

"sed As I say. that Is broader than this
b:ll because he can even give It to un-
friendly countries, unless you modify this
bill, as Senator Flanders has done In the
Senate, to make It possible to give aid to
peoples that are friendly, even In a country
whose government Is not frlendlv. If this
Dili IS passed, 1 certainly think that Flan-

d«n' amendment or something comparable
should be Included.

• • • • •

"Mr. JtTDD. • • • the other UmltaUon—
and this is the main one in which I am In-
terested today—that I think ought to be
added to the Hope bill would be In the form
of another title. I have passed aroimd
mimeographed copies of what I suggest as
a second Utle to the bill. On the bottom
of the first page, section 103, I would put
a llmltotlon In the Hope bill [H. R. 6016]
to provide that the President should use the
Hope blU |H. R. 6016] to give these surplus
commodities away only after he has deter-
mined that it would not be better to use
the method of transfer on a trade basis,
which is provided in the new title. • •••

At the beginning of the debate on 8. 2475
In the Senate Mr. Schoeppel explained:
"The Committee on Agriculture and Por-

estry, having considered the bill, as It is
specifically stated in the report (8. Rept.
642 1, reports the bill |S. 2475] and recom-
mends that it do pass without amendment.
Senators who serve on the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry and other Senators
also. I am sure know that the Senate had
before It during this session a niunber of
bills authorizing the barter or sale for for-
eign ctirrencles, of surplus agricultural com-
modities.

"Farm organizations, various Senators,
and others have evidenced considerable in-
terest in these proposals; and section 550
was added to the Mutual Security Act of
1951 at this session [ first 1 to provide for
such sale. While the Department of Agri-
culture, as set out in exhibit A of this re-
port, believes that section 550 is sufficient
at this time, your committee feels that the
additional authority provided by the bill is
necessary If we are to make an adequate
attempt to discover whether sale for foreign
currencies presents a profitable avenue for
disposing of surplus agricultural commodi-
ties and for expanding world trade.

"The Commodity Credit Corporation has
In prospect by the end of the year an in-
vestment In stocks owned or under purchase
agreement of approximately $5 billion. 8.
2476 Is the only proposal brought before this
body this session that comes to grips in a
realistic way with this very lu-gent problem.

"In dealing with surplus agricultural prod-
ucts we have 1 or 2 alternatives—either
shrink the agricultural plant of this country
to existing markets, which we have learned
In the last few weeks Is a most unsatisfac-
tory approach p>olltlcally and Is dangerous
economically. The other alternative Is to
seek to develop means to Increase exports and
reinforce the mutual security program, to
protect our existing markets and create new
ones. S. 2475 with an authorization would
achieve these objectives. • • •

"The recently enacted Mutual Security Act
of 1953 contained a provision to authorize
the President to enter Into agreements with
friendly countries for the sale and export of
surplus agricultural commodities and accept
for them local currency for the account of the
United States. It provides that In the nego-
tiation of the agreements, the President
would take special precaution to safeguard
the existing markets.
"The section further provides that the local

currencies received by the United States for

agricultural products sold are to be used (a)
for providing military assistance, such as to
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and
for Indochina; (b) for the purchase of goods
or services needed In other friendly coun-
tries; (c) for loans for increasing production.
Including strategic materials; (d) for de-
veloping new markets for agricultural prod-
ucts; (e) for grants-in-aid to increase pro-
duction; and (f) for stockpiling materials
needed by the United States.

"Section 650 of the Mutual Security Act
sets the framework within which agriculttiral
markets can be expanded. B. 2476 authoris-
ing $600 million wlU give sufficient money
to give this new concept of expanding agrl-
culttiral markets a full teat.

"Senate bill 2475, in addition to providing
the half billion dollars to effectuate section
650, establishes a procedure which will as-
Btire that the majority of the sales will b«
made through private traders rather than oa
a State trading basis." (CoNcaxssioHsK
Recx>u>, vol. 99, pt. 8, pp. 10077-10078.)

PXTBUC LAW 480 (B. 2479), SSD CX>NGKXSS
The Senate passed S. 2476 during the Ist

session of the 83d Congress on July 28. 1953.
Final action was had during the second ses-
sion and the bill became Public Law 480.

S. 2476, to authorize the President to use
agricultural conunodlties to Improve the for-
eign relations of the United States.
Introduced by Mr. Schoeppel (for himself,

Mr. Anderson. Mr. Clements, Mr. Eastland,
Mr. Hoey, Mr. Johnston of South Carolina,
Mr. Mundt, Mr. Aiken, Mr. Thye. Mr. Welker,
and Mr Young); referred to Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry, July 24, 1953.
(Congressional Record, vol. 99, pt. 7.
p. 9723.)

The bill, being a committee bill, was Imme-
diately reported (S. Rept. 642), July 24. 1963.
(Congressional Record, vol, 99. pt. 7,
p. 9724.)

Objected to, July 27, 1953. (CoNoaaa-
SioNAL Record, vol. 99, pt. 8. p. 9692.)

Debated, amended, and passed Senate, July
28, 1953. (Congressional Record, vol. 99,
pt. 8. pp. 10075-10088.)

Referred to House Committee on Agrlcul-
tiu-e. July 29. 1953. (Congressional Record,
voL 99. pt. 8. p. 10433.)
Reported (H. Rept. 1776) with amendment,

June 9, 1954. (Congressional Rscobd, vol.
100. pt. 6, p. 7981.)
Debated. June 15-16; amended, passed

House, and title amended to read "An act to
increase the consumption of United States
agricultural commodities in foreign coun-
tries, and for other purposes." June 16. 1954.
(Congressional Rlcord, vol. 100, pt. 6. p.
8380.)

Senate aeks for conference. June 22, 1954.
House agrees to a conference, June 22,

1954.

Conference report (H. Rept. 1947) sub-
mitted to House, June 29. and adopted June
30. 1954, by the House after an explanation
by Mr. Hope of the changes made in confer-
ence in section 302. (Congressional Record,
vol. 100. pt. 7, pp. 9335-9338.)

Conference report (H. Rept. 1947) sub-
mltted In Senate with explanation by Mr.
Adcen and adopted without debate. June 30,
1954. (Congressional Record, vol. 100, pt. 7,
pp. 9258-9259)

Signed by President. July 10. 1954, becom-
ing Public Law 480, 83d Congress.
Public Law 480 authorizes the disposal of

up to $1 billion worth of surplus agricul-
tural commodities as follows

:

"1. Authorizes negotiations of agreements
with friendly nations and organizations
abroad for sale of surplus commodities for
foreign currencies. This section authorizes
spending up to $700 million over the next 3
years to reimburse the Commodity Credit
Corporation for such transactions.

"2. Makes $300 million worth of such com-
modities in the same p>eriod available to
friendly nations in meeting famine or other
emergency requirements.

"3. Authorizes the CCC to make surplus
commodities available in the United States
in areas declared by the President to be dis-
tress areas. It also broadens existing au-
tliority to permit these commodities to go
to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, school lunch
programs, and public and private agencies
for assistance to needy persons."

\1
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In the Senate. Mr. Anc«N, on June 30,

1054. explained bow the bUl had been re-

vntten In eoaferenoe

:

"8. 347S ae It paaeed the Sen&te provided

for the lale of lurplus agricultural com*
modltlee for foreign currendea. and fcur the

use of the foreign currencies so acqxilred

tor the purpoees aet out In subeectlona (b).

(c». (d). and (e> of eectlon 560 of the Mu-
tual Security Act of 1951. The House
amendment, which waa In the nature of a

aubeUtute for the Senate bill, consisted of

three tltlea. Title I rerlaed and refined the

provlaiona of the Senate bUL Title II added
provUlona for the transfer of up to $300 mil-

lion worth of surplus commodnies for fam-
ine and other foreign reMef. Title HI
aOded ( 1 ) permanent provls ons for the use

of surplus agricultural commodities for do-

mestic and foreign relief and for barter for

strategic materials, (2) a limitation upon
sales and transTers which might aid Iron

Curtain countries, and (3^ a provision for

the appropriate marking of relief pactoiges.

Programs under titles I and IT could be

undertaken only until June 30, 1957.

"The conferees agreed upon a suhstltiite

for the House amendment which, while fol-

lowing generally the langnage of the House
amendment, would

—

"1. Require the President to takp re^.snn-

able precaution that sales for foreign curren-

cies under title I would not unduW disrupt

world prices;
"2 Provide for the sale and financing of

exportation of such commodities by the

Commodity Credit Corporation In accord-

ance wl'h regulations, rather than direc-

tions, of the President;
"3. Provide for financing the erportatlm

of privately owned cnmmodltlea. even though
Commodity Credit Corporation mli:ht be In

a position to supply stich commodities, upon
condition that the private stocks then be

replenished from the Corporation's Inven-
tory;

•4 Reduce the amount authorized for

sales for foreign currencies from H billion

to «7 million;
"5. Limit the purposes for which the for-

eign currencies could be expended without
regard to section 1415 of the Supplemental
Appropriation Act. 1953 (which requires

their appropriation!, to the pxirposea enu-
merated in section 104. rather than to all of

the p'jrpoaes set forth In section 2;

"6. Miike said section 1415 applicable to all

foreign currencies used for grants under sub-
aectlona (d) and (e) of section 104 and for

payment of Jnlted States obligations involv-

ing grants under subsection (t) of section

104;
"7. Provide that in making grants under

section 20:2 the President should avoid dis-

placing or Interfering with sales that might
olhrrwise be made;

"8 Strike out eectlon 203. which would
have permitted the use of $1C0 million

worth of surplus agricultural coniaicdlties

wlthcut regard to the Mutual Dei'ease A*-
s:st:inc-e Control Act of 1951;

9 Enlarge section 301 to permit reliff

In domestic dlstres,s areas In the form of

products ('uch as Cheddar cheese and non-
fat dry milk solids 1, as well as fc.rm com-
mndltles. and give Che Department of As;r!-

citl'^iire the responsibility of supervli^ng dis-

tribution of commodities under this scc-
t'l u C( nslstent with the siipervlsl-^n that It

e-sercl5es under section 32 of Public Law
320 of the 74th Congress:

'10 Perfect the amendment made by sec-
tion 302 to section 416 of the Agricultural
Act of 1949 and strike oxit State or Federal
penal and corrective institutions as eligible
re<:lpient«;

"11. Strike out eectlon 303. which would
have made Stat« penal and corrective In-
stitutions eligible recipients for commodi-
ties dlatributed with section 32 funds:

'12. Enlarge aectlon 304 (sec 303 of the
conference substitute) to provide lor barter

for materUli required In foreign -asatetane*

programs or offshore construction and to re-

quire procurement agencies to cooperate In

disposing of surplus coinmoditiea by mean*
oX such barter; and

•13. RevUe section 305 (sec. 304 of the

conference substitute) to require the Presi-

dent to exercise the authority contained

In the act (A) to aeslst friendly nations to

be Independent of trade with Iron Curtain
countries for food, raw material, and mar-
kets, and (B) to afisura that commodltiea
sold or transferred under the act do not
result in increased avallabUity to unfriendly
nations of those or like commodities.
"The conference committee also made

several minor changes in language and
amended the tl'.le of the bill to read; An act

to increase tiie consumption of United
States agricultural commcjditles In foreign
countries, to improve Uie foreign rclatlor.s

of the United States, and for other pur-
poses." ( CONGXESSIONAi RxCOiO, VOl. 100. pt.

7, p. 9253 )

On the same day Mr. Hope explained to
the House the changes made in cunXerence
In section 302:
"Mr Hope There was a slight change made

In conference in section 302. It bruadeos
the authority somewhat to use surplus com-
modities to barter for strategic and other
materials not produced In adequate quan-
tities la the Umted SUtes. That Is the only
difference that is made as far as strategic
materials are C( nrerned.

"Mr. B.MLET. The strategic materials we
can trade for are those not produced In the
United States
"Mr Hope. Net necessarily those not pro-

duced in the United States. I will read the
language to the gentlemen. In the statement
of the ccnferees we made It clear that the
Interpretation Is th.it surplus commodities
may t)e bartered for materials which are not
produced In adequate quantities In the
United States. That Is the interpretation
which the House put on the language con-
tained in the bill.

"Mr. B*n.ET There Is no other change
made arrectlng section 302''

"Mr. Hop» There sre some other slight
changes In section 302, but not affecting
strategic materials.

"Mr. Speaker, to more directly answer the
genUeman's question as to the pro\l6lon In
the conference bill, the language which re-
lates to barter reads as follows:

" To barter or exchange such commodities
for strategic or other materials as authorized
by law.'

"Then In o'u- report of the House con-
ferees, we state that that Is to apply to
strategic materials which are not produced
in adequate quantities in tlie United States.
So I think that protects the gentleman In
the respect in which he Is interested"
(CoNCRKssiuN'Ai. Racoao, vol. 100, pt. 7. pp.
9335-9338. (

In addition to the above bills the follow-
ing bill was introduced during the first ses-
sion of the 83J Congress:

H. R. 634.5. to authorize the President to
use agricultural c».imm(>dltie8 to improve
the foreign relations of the United States,
ar.d for ether purposes.

Introduced by Mr. Judd, referred to Com-
mittee on Ai^rlcuiture, August 3. 1953.
( CONGRKSSlOMAl, R£coaD, vol. 99, pt. 8, p.
11164 )

Dtirlng the second session of the 83d
Congress, the House, besides passing S. 2475,
received the following bills for the "Agricul-
tural Trade Development Act of 1954": H. R.
8267 (Mr. Harrison, March 8. 1954); H, R.
8268 (Mr. Harrison, March 8, 1954); H. R.
8269 (Mr. Burleson. March 8, 1954); H. R.
8270 (Mr. Judd. March 8, 1954); H. R. 8271
(Mr. Poage. March 8, 1054); H. R. 8278 (Mr.
DTwart, March 8, 1954); H. R. 8327 (Mr.
Horan. March 10, 19541; H. R. 8398 (Mr.
Spni.ser. March 15. 1954); and H. R 938«
(Mr. Hill, June 1. 1954).

The bllU (H. R 8288, etc > for th« "Agri-
cultural Trade Development Act of 1954" are
summarized as follow*:

"Agricultural Trad* Development Act of

1954, declares policy of C?ODgr«aB to expand
International trade between the United
Statea and friendly nations, to facilitate the
convertibility of curreiiclee, to promote the
economic stability of American agriculture

and the national welfare by stimulating and
facilitating the expansion of foreign trade
In agricultural commodities produced in the
United Statea by providing a means whereby
surplus agricultural commodities In excesa
of the normal trade In such commodities
may be sold through private trade channels,
and foreign currencies accepted In payment
t^erefar. Ir furtherance of this policy the
President Is authorised to negotiate agree-

ments with friendly nations, and to make
loans to such nations to finance the sale and
export of surplus agricultural commodities
from the United States. The Secretary of
Agriculture Is directed to ( 1 ) designate the
quantities a!>d qualities of private or Com-
modity Credit Corporation stocks which may
be offered for sale and the terms of such
sale, (2) order the transfer of funds from
the Commodity Credit Corporation to the
Export-Import Bank of Washington to con-
vert foreign currencies Into dollars, (8) to
order the Commodity Credit Corporation to
sell to domestic exp<jrters, stirplus agricul-
tural commodities acquired In the adminis-
tration of Its price-support programs, and to
deliver such commodities as may be sold at
such places within the United States as may
be prescribed. For the purpose of making
payment to Commodity Credit Corporation
for cnsts lnc\irred by It to carry out the pro-
visions of this act, the Secretary of the
Treasury Is authorized to cancel notes of the
Commodity Credit Corporation In amounts
equal to funds tranirferred under (2) above.
The authority to make sales and loans under
this act terminates June 30. 1957; and the
amount of such sale and loans shall not ex-
ceed • 1.500.000,000."

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent to have printed
at this point In the Rkco«d some brief
remarks I have prepared, giving my rea-
son.s for supporting the bill. Because of
the lateness of the hour I shall place the
statement In the Ricord, without speak-
ing.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed In the
Record, as follows:

ET*TrMINT BT SeNATOX SaLTOWSTALL

I shall vote In favor of S. 2130 because I

believe it U a bill which will Improve our
programs for mutual security and the devel-
opment of freedom and economic progress in
other nations.

The report of the Committee on Porel(rn
Relations on this bill is one of the best com-
mittee reports I have ever read. Under the
lei^l&latlou now before us the mutual security
program will be simpUIled and clarified and
It will carry out better than It has In the past
the purposes for which the program Is

Intended.

The provision giving an authorlaatlon for

2 years for military aid and defense support
will permit better planning and better co-
ordination of our programs with those of
free nations. The new arrangement for ad-
mlnlitratlon of military and supporting aid
by the Department of Defense, with stronger
foreign policy direction by the Department
of State, will give clearer and more appro-
priate administration.
The proposal for a development loan fund

will Improve the efficiency of the economic
assistance prc>grams and will also remove the
possibility of embarrassing some of our
frlend.« by the so-called gift aspects of foreign
aid. Here again is an opportunity for better
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planning through the establishment of this

jiuid. For example, our own planning can
be tied In with such other programs as the
5-vear development program in Pakistan and
i!i other Instances where we have been handi-
capped in the past through lack of flexibility

uiiiier a 1-year limitation on this type of

planning.
Technical aid is continued under the bill.

I ..ave always been in favor of technical aid
becau-se of what I have seen of It In other
< ountries and because I support the theory
under which It operates. It operates not
only to Increase the abilities of countries
receiving it to better their standards of
living and thereby to govern themselves
more capably, but It also provides better
opportunities for mutual trade and com-
merce between these nations and the United
States.

As a member of the Special Committee
To Study the Porelgn Aid Program, I believe

that the bill reflects the Increased knowledge
which the Congress and the executive de-
partment have concerning our mutual se-

curity program and the neceeslty of con-
tinuing It.

In my opinion the bill Is an effective in-
strument of reducing the threat of Com-
munist aggression. I shall look forward
with a great deal of Interest to the hearings
on the appropriations to carry out these
authorizations.

I would like to repeat the last two para-
graphs of the report of the Committee on
Foreign Relations which fully reflect my own
feelings.

'Considering the enormous size and com-
plexity of the mutual security program, it Is

rather remarkable that it has been possi-
ble. In the space of a year, to make as much
Improvement as 8. 2130 represents. Con-
tinuing Improvements can reasonably be
expected.

"The committee, which has devoted most
of its time for almost a year to the study of
this problem, sees no reasonable alterna-
tive to the bill herewith submitted to the
Senate. It Is likewise convinced that the
American people are sufficiently mature and
aware of the world situation which they face
to give their support to a program of this
character."

Mr. JAVTTS. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment designated "6-10-57-D"
and asked that it be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated for the in-
formation of the Senate.
The CHiEr Clerk. On page 43, be-

tween lines 15 and 16, it is proposed to
in.'^ert the following new subsection:

"(ml At the end of section 416, which re-
lates to facilitation and encouragement of
travel, add the following: 'To this end, un-
der the direction of the President, the De-
partments of State and Commerce, the
agincy primarily responsible for adminis-
tering nonmllitary assistance under this
act and such other agencies of the Govern-
nipnt as the President shall deem approprl-
!'te, In cooperation to the fullest extent
pr.ictlcable with private enterprise concerned
with International travel, shall conduct a
study of barriers to international travel and
wayb and means of promoting, developing,
pncouragmg, and facilitating such travel in
the mutual Interests of the United States
and countries assisted under this act.'

"

Renumber subsequent subsections.
On page 47, line 23. after "400," Insert

"416 '

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 5 minutes in which to explain
the amendment.

Section 416 relates to the facihtation
and encouragement of travel, and was
included in the Mutual Security Act of

1954. I had the honor of being the
author of the section when I served in
the other body.
Under that section, the President des-

ignated the Department of Commerce to
do all It could to promote and develop
travel by citizens of the United States
to countries receiving assistance under
the act, and travel by citizens of such
countries to the United States. Such an
oflBce was financed with a modest appro-
priation, which I think at that time
amounted to about $35,000 a year. I
think the ofiQce has been continued at
that rate.

The purpose of my amendment is sim-
ply to apprise Congress agAin of the
progress that has been made, of the bar-
riers still existing, and of what Congress
can do about those barriers.

International travel is the cheapest
kind of foreign aid. One and one-half
million Americans spend $1,500,000,000
abroad. Lest we underestimate what
that means to a particular country, this
is the greatest single expert of Great
Britain. Great Britain received $134
million from this invisible export, which
involves investment in the occupancy of
rooms, the consumption of some food,
and the use of the great and beautiful
country of the British by many Ameri-
cans in the year 1956. That was about
$58 million more than its other largest
export, which was machinery.

It might interest my colleagues to
know that the third largest export was
Scotch, which came to $71 million a year.
The purpose of my amendment, which

will cost no money, because the agency
already exists and is functioning, and is

already financed, is to bring us up to
date on this critical problem. There are
a number of areas to which our atten-
tion should be directed.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. Certainly.

Mr. GREEN. I think I told the Sena-
tor from New York a short time ago that
I would be glad to accept the amend-
ment. I have not had an opportunity
to consult with all the members of the
committee, but I spoke with several of
them, and I am sure their views repre-
sent those of the majority, probably all

of them.
Mr. JAVITS. I am very grateful to

my colleague. I appreciate his consid-
eration very much.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do the

Senators yield back the remainder of

their time?
Mr. JAVITS. I yield back the re-

mainder of my time.

Mr. CAPEHART. I yield back my re-

maining time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the amendment of the Sena-
tor from New York [Mr. Javits] is

agreed to.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, I

offer an amendment which I ask to have

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated for the infor-

mation of the Senate.

The Chief Clerk. On page 24, line 8,

It is proposed to strike out all after the

period, beginning with the word "There",

down to and including line 12.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, the
Senate has already passed on a similar
amendment affecting another appropria-
tion, and the purpose of this amend-
ment is to limit the authorization to 1

year instead of allowing 2 years in which
to make appropriations.

I point out that the amendment is in
conformity with the recommendations
of the Senate Special Committee To
Study the Foreign Aid Program.
Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President,

will the Senator from Louisiana yield?

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. REVERCOMB. Will the Senator
state the page of the bill to which his
amendment applies?

Mr. ELLENDER. It applies to page
24, line 8.

Under the bill as presently written,
an appropriation of $1,800,000,000 is au-
thorized for fiscal 1958. The language
I seek to strike from the bill is the por-
tion which would authorize an appro-
priation for fiscal year 1959. As I have
just indicated, the Senate previously
passed upon a similar proposal relating
to defense support funds—and I may
say it did so adversely. But in this case
I wish to call attention to the fact that
when the Senate Special Committee To
Study the Foreign Aid Program made its

report, it stated in no uncertain terms as
follows

:

Congress should consider this carefully—

In other words, when spesiking of the
Department of Defense

—

but such appropriations should be author-
ized annually, and should be clearly ear-
marked.

Mr. President, the amendment Is sim-
ply for the purpose of carrying out the
views of the special committee which
we created during the last session of
Congress, and which as I recall had au-
thority to spend as much as $300,000
for the purpose of making its study.
The amendment I am now offering is in
conformity with that study.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Louisiana yield
to me?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Earlier today the
Senate voted on a very similar amend-
ment applying to the defense support,
and relating to $710 million.

This part of the bill deals with the
military and the purpose is to enable the
administration to try the suggestion of
Integrating this military program with
its own military budget, and bringing
them together, next year, rather than to
wait until this authorization has been
made.

It will be noted that the amount au-
thorized for 1959 Is reduced from
$1,800,000,000 to $1,500,000,000. If any
more than $1,500,000,000 were sought, a
further request would have to be made
of the Congress.

But this language provides an oppor-
tunity, within that authorization, to in-
clude this provision in the regular De-
fense Department appropriation. The
committee feels it is certainly worth a
trial—I do not see how it could possibly
do any harm—to see whether these can
be melded together and brought before
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the Congress in connection with the reg-

ular appropriation.

Therefore. Mr. President. I hope the

Senator from Louisiana will not insist

upon his amendment.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, I

have no doubt that if the amendment is

rejected, its rejection will simply have

the effect of informing our allies in

Western Europe and our allies every-

where else in the world that we have

authorized funds for fiscal year 1959.

In that event, our allies will do less and
less for themselves, and will be more

and more dependent upon us.

I sincerely believe that the special

committee was absolutely correct when
It stated that these authorizations

should be made on an annual basis,

rather than for 2 years, as proposed in

the pending bill.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. wiU

the Senator from Louisiana yield to me?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. CAPHART. The committee re-

ferred to the appropriations, and the ap-

propriations will be made annually.

Mr. ELLENDER. But in this case we
are dealing with authorizations. Tha
bill, as it now stands, will give cur allies

notice that they will not have to do very

much themselves in 1959 because we shall

already have provided the funds in ad-

vance.
Mr. CAPEHART. Those of use who

have been fighting to get this into the

hands of the military have been trying to

arrange things so that next year, when
the appropriation for the military is pro-

vided, what we may call the domestic

and the foreign will be in the same ap-

propriation bill, and will be handled at

the same time by the Appropriations

Committee, so that both can be consider-

ed at the same time. Unless we include

this language in the bill, that purpose

cannot be accomplished.
Mr. ELLENDEIR. I say to the Senator

that the Defense Department now ad-
ministers military aid. The Defense De-
partment makes the aid budget. This

bill would not change in any way the

function of the Defense Department in

that regard. Be that as it may. it is my
hope that this appropriation will con-

tinue to be made separately from the

appropriation for the Defense Depart-

ment, and I have an amendment to ac-

complish that purpose.

Mr. CAPEHART. It will be In a

separate chapter.

Mr. ELLENDER. I much prefer that

these authorizations be made annually.

and in the same manner as they have
been made in the past.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Louisiana yield to me?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.

Mr. AIKEN. This authorization of

$1,500,000,000 for 1959 Is not for the
purpose of advising our allies that plenty

of money will be available next year.

In.'^tead. it is for the purpose of advising

our allies, and our own Military Estab-
lishment, that less money will be avail-

able next year, and that they should
make their plans accordingly.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, let

me say to my good friend, the Senator
from Vermont, that 2 years ago. we
Bpent, as I recall, tw'o billiort', eight hun-

dred million and some-odd thousand

dollars That was the appropriation we

made for the fiscal year 1955. For the

fiscal year 1956. President Eisenhower

requested an increase of nearly 600

million. Instead of having this aid

program of our taper off. it is on the

lucres.s€.

The suggestion to our allies that we

are providing funds for 2 yeare, instead

of for one—as we have done in the past,

will simply be an invitation to them

not to do as much for themselves as

they ought to do.

Mr HUMPHREY. I.tr. President, will

the Senator from Louisiana yield to

me''
Mr. ELLENDER- I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. There Is an Old

ada'--e that there's many a slip between

the cup and the Up. There is another

adaee in the United States Senate that

there is a great deal of difference between

authorizations and appropriations.

Mr. ELLET-IDER. Yes.

Mr. HUMPHREY. As a matter of

fact, many projects have been authorized

for years, but not a nickel lias e\er been

appropriated for them.

So if our allies need any assurance

that there is a difference between

authonzation.s and appropriations, we

can present them with a very effective

list.

Ihe point which needs to be made is

that the Joint Chiefs of SUfl. in pre-

paring the raihtary budget for the United

States of America, will, under the provi-

sions of the bill as it now stands. b« pre-

paring only one budget, the annual

budget. As a result, it will be possible to

have before the Appropriations Commit-
tee the entire military requiiements of

the Nation.
At the present time there is a military

budget which relates to the Armed
Forces, and there is a military budget
which relates to our miliUry assistance.

By means of the pending bill, we shall

place squarely on the Joint Chiefs of

Staff the responsibility of deciding

whether Andrews Field, in nearby Mary-
land, should be improved, or whether an
airfield in Turkey should be improved,

or whether an airfield in Spain should

be improved ; everything of that sort will

be included in one bill.

Mr. ELLENDER. But the miliUry al-

ready prepares the foreign military as-

sistance bill, and docs it separately from
our own Defense Department appropria-

tion bill.

Mr. HUMPHREY. But my point Is

that when they are treated together, the

judgment which will be arrived at will be

different from that which is reached
when they are considered months apart,

as separate items.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Louisiana.

Does the Senator from Louisiana yield

back the remainder of the time avail-

able to him?
Mr. ELLENDER. Yes. Mr. President;

I yield t>ack the remainder of the time

available to me.

Mr. CAPEHART. I yield back the

time remaining to the opposition.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-

ment of the Senator from Louisiana

[Mr. EllendctI.
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, I

offer the amendment which I send to the

desk and ask to have stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The CHier Clctk. On page 24. begin-

ning In line 14. It Is proposed to stri'.ie

out through line 5. on page 25, as follows:

(3) In tubMctlon (c). add at the end
thereof the fallowing new sentence: "When
approprUitlont made pursuant to thl« secClcn

are used to (urnLsh military aaKlstanoe on
terms of repaymoat within 3 yean or earlier,

dollar repaymeut*. lncludio< doUar proceeda

derived from tiie sale of foreign currency

received hereunder to any United Statas Gov-
ernment agency or program, may be credited

to the current applicable appropriation and

shall be available untU expended for the pur-

poses of military assistance on terma of re-

payment, and. notwithstanding aectlon 1415

of the Supplemental ADproprlatloa Act, 1953,

or any other provision of law relating to the

use of foreign currrncles or other reoelpta

accruing to the United SUtea, repayments in

foreign currency may be uaed for the pur-

poaea of this chapter: Provided, That the

authority In this sentence shall apply to re-

paymenu from not to exceed ilTB mlUton < f

the approprlatlona used for iruch aHtstanoe."

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, the

purpose of this amendment is to strike

out Uie portion of the bill which creates

a revolving fund for the military.

Section 103 <c) of the present law now
provides that when military assistance

appropriations are used to furnish assist-

ance upon terms of repayment within 10

years or earlier, such aid may be ren-

dered without regard to certain other re-

quirements of the law. to nations from

which the President has recetred satis-

factory commitments regarding the use

of the military equipment.
Under this committee bill. It Is pro-

vided that when military assistance ap-

propriations are used to fiimish assist-

ance upon 3-year terms of repayment,
repayments in dollars will continue to be

available to finance further sales. In

other words, in the case of any of the

military hardware sold imder the provi-

sions of this bill the cash can be rein-

vested, without having to return to the

Congress for an appropriatioD. This

means that since military aid is on a

no-year basts, this revolvmg fund can go

on forever. In addition. I wonder if it

might not run afoul of the constitutional

prohibition against providing money for

the military for more than 2 years.

I believe as this military equipment is

sold, the money should revert to the

Treasury and then should be reappro-

priated, so that we can keep up with it.

I hope the Senate will adopt this amend-
ment.

Mr. President, I yield back all the time

remaining to me.
Mr. CAPEHART. I yield back all the

time remaining to the opposition.

The VICE PRESIDENT. All remain-

ing time on the amendment has been

yielded back. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment of the Senator

from Louisiana [Mr. Ellendih].
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. JAVTTS. Mr. President. I caU up

my amendment Identified as "6-10-57-

C' which Is at the desk, and I ask unan-
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imous consent that the amendment be
printed in the Rjecord at this point, with-
out being read.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-
jecl'on? The Chair hears none, and it

IS so ordered.

The amendment offered by Mr. Javits

u as on page 43, between lines 15 and 16,

to insert the following new subsection:

•im) Amend section 413 (b) (4) (B) (11),

relating to guaranties of Investments in ap-
proved projects, by Inserting after the word
'war' a comma and the following: 'revolu-

tion, or Insurrection'."

Renumber subsequent subsections.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. It is my
Intention, after makings brief statement,
to withdraw the amendment and yield

back the time remaining to me, but I

should like to make reference to it. The
amendment would propose to add. under
t!ie guaranty program for foreign-pri-
vate investments, an additional item of

n.sk—revolution or insurrection.

It Is quite interesting that this body
of Congress has never been willing to
meet the other body on that question.
We GO now guarantee against inconvert-
ibility, expropriation, and war. We do
not pucrantee against revolution or in-
surrecticn. Nevertheless, our guaranty
l^roKram. which now has an authoriza-
t.on of $500 million, has been used only
to the extent of $150 million. There are
a guod many upplications pending,
amounting to about half a billion dollars.

This proposal is very much to our inter-
est. Everybody realizes the importance
of private investments overseas.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed in the Record, as
a part of my remarks a letter I received
f;om the ICA, which shows the kind of
pending applications existing today, and
.^ome of the difficulties of getting the
loan fund in use.

My reason for not pressing the amend-
ment is that I know now, after discus-
.^lon it will not be accepted. There hsis
been a rather longstanding difference
between this body of Congress and the
other body on this point. I hope very
much, however, that some of my col-
leagues will take enough interest in this
situation to use their influence with the
conferees, in th3 hope that if the House
puts the provision in the bill, the Sen-
ate will at long last agree to it, be-
cause I think it is an extremely de-
sirable and important provision for
encouraging private investments over-
••^eas on the part of United States citizens.
I therefore ask unanimous consent that
the letter from the ICA to which I have
referred, and which is dated June 10.
1957. which bears on this subject, be
printed in the Rkcord as part of my
remarks.

There being no objection, the letter
w as ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

iNTXKMATlOlfAL COOPBUIIDN
ABMimSTKATIOH,

Washington. D. C. June 10, 1957.
Hon Jacob k. Javtts,

Senate Offtce Building.
Washington, D. C.

(Attention: Mr. Roy Mlllenson.)
De.ab Mr. Javits: In the telephone conver-

sation. June 5, with Mr. Charles B. Warden
cm 577

o« the Investment guaranties ataff. Mr. Mil-
lenaon asked whether we had any evidence
of the part Investment guaranties played in
encouraging an investment.

Investors, as a rule, simply file applica-
tions and only infrequently make the type of
collateral statement which would provide a
good answer to this question. Presently,
we have over 200 applications for contracts'
of guaranty, a great majority of them from
well-known American companies, many the
outstanding leaders in their fields. We can
only assume that guaranties are important
to them. Additionally, the desire to qualify,
the willingness to modify investment plans
if necessary to do so (longer term loans, for
instance), are further indications.
We charge a fee of Va percent for each

separate guaranty. It is a significant charge.
We believe these companies would not re-
quest investment guaranties and indicate
willingness to incur such charges unless ttiis

Insurance was an important factor and of
some necessity.

We have had. however, some instances of
applications wherein the agreement to in-
vest is conditioned upon the American in-
vestor receiving the protection of the invest-
ment guaranties. Our best current examples
occur In applications which are now pending.
Our working rule is not to reveal the name
of the Investor or other Information which
might identify the pending project. This
Is for the Investor's protection in circum-
stances of competition.

1. An American company controlling as-
sets in excess of $100 million stated in its ap-
plication that ••• • • applicant entered into
an agreement with • • • a German limited
liability corporation • • •• covering the
project. "The appUcant's obligation under
tiiC agreement is conditioned upon its obtain-
ing the ICA guaranties hereby requested."

2. A very large company in the mining
field with regard to a project in Africa, con-
ditioned its performance under the agree-
ment as follovirs: "Upon recelp* of ICA guar-
anties for which It might apply." Our cur-
rent information is that the financial con-
cern which will be the principal source of
funds is insisting upon the protection of the
Investment guaranties.

3. A major international banking firm
with many years of experience In foreign
investing and interested in a wide range of
projects. In explaining the value of the in-
vestment guaranty program to a foreign em-
bassy stated that their company was con-
sidering several substantial industrial in-

vesUnents and that their board of directors

was greatly impressed with the virtues of an
investment guaranty. Whether the com-
pany would go ahead with the new invest-

ments might well depend upon having such
an agreement. Additionally, they stated in

a memorandum the following:

"It Is a fact that the financial community
in the United States tends to downgrade
Investments outside of the United States,

the result being that it is more difficult to
finance foreign projects than it is to finance
domestic projects. The convertibility pro-
-am made available by the Internatlbnal
Cooperation Administration in Washington
has a definite tendency to create a better
climate for foreign investments and to facili-

tate the financing of projects abroad.

"Many United States investing firms feel

that their favorable decision regarding the
particular investments would be facilitated

IX there were available the type of contract
offered by the ICA guaranteeing investors

abroad agadnst possible inconvertibility of

local currencies into dollars. Other Invest-

ing firms, while not expecting to avaU them-
eelvcs of auch guaranties, feel that the avall-

abUlty of the program would be of positive

benefit to the economy by encouraging a
greater Inflow of United States investment

capital."

4. Another company conditioned its license
agreement as follows:

"It is agreed between the parties hereto
that, as a consideration precedent to this
contract's becoming effective and binding,
the Mutual Security Agency shall have given
a guaranty with respect to the conversion
into United States dollars of the royalty
paid by the licensee to the licensor."

5. Again a company seeking to establish a
project in a middle eastern country not now
In the investment guaranty program stated
that It believed that financing for its project
amounting to about $5 million could be
obtained from certain New York financial
houses provided " • • "an investment guar-
anty from the United SUtes is received under
the ternas of the Investment guaranties pro-
gram."

6. Another company in the mining field in
Latin America conditioned performance
thus, "• • 'of the present contract and all
rights resulUng from this shall be subject to
the regulations of the Investment guaranties
program."

7. Recently, we completed an expropria-
tion guaranty contract with an American oil
company for an Investment In exploration
fljid drUling for petroleum in tjie country of
Jordan. This contract was executed on
January 3 of this year. There should be
little question that the offer of an Invest-
ment guaranty and the consistent encourage-
ment of this Investment by the two govern-
ments combined to bring about this Invest-
ment in Jordan.

8. The fact that an Investment guaranty
Is available has encouraged investors In nu-
merous instances, whether or not they take
the guaranties, as witnessed by the following
quotation from a letter received this last
week from an old line New York CMty com-
pany:
"We have received your letter of May 10

In which you ask why our company has
decided to abandon its application for In-
vestment coverage under the ICA guaranty
program.

"Basically we decided not to use your pro-
gram because in our particular case we
found the cost too high for the coverage
afforded our investment. We hasten to add
that we would be the last to generalize from
our one case. We believe that the availabil-
ity of the ICA guaranty encouraged us to
make this investment and we shall give
serious consideration to acquiring coverage
for other foreign Investments which we may
make In the future.

"For the foregoing reasons we decided not
to acquire either form of coverage under
yotu" program. In so doing, however, we
wish explicitly to restate oui belief that the
ICA guaranty program serves a useful pur-
pose In encouraging foreign Investment by
American industry and that, while we de-
cided not to acquire coverage in this one
Instance, we may. In the future, wish to
acquire coverage when making foreign in-
vestments either in Italy or elsewhere."
We believe these Instances provide an ln«-

terestlng cross section on the attitudes of
American investors toward the usefulness of
the Investment guaranties in encouraging
foreign investments.

Sincerely yours.
^''GtTiLroRD B. Jaicksow.

Deputy Director /or Congressional
Relations.

Mr. JAVITS. I also call attention to a
splendid report on the question of over-
seas private Investments by the American
Enterprise Association. Two outstand-
ing recommendations were made, but not
acted on, and I strongly recommend
them.
The first recommendation Is that any

country that requires foreign aid assist-

ance from the United States should sign

?¥f.
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a bilateral agreement, relating to guar-

anties for private investments overseas,

which will be receptive. At this time we
are making them in countries with which

we do not have any such agreements. I

think that ia a mistake.

Second, we should consider the advis-

ability of dropping the requirement that

the Government give approval to proj-

ects under consideration in the guarantee

program, because it is inhibiting the

whole program.

I hope the committee will give their

full consideration to the matter.

I withdraw the amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from New York withdraws his amend-
ment.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr President. I

send an amendment to the desk, and ask

to have it stated.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend-
ment will be stated.

The CHiir Clerk. On page 51. after

line 24. it i^ proposed to add the follow-

ing:

it) Altet saction S4fl add the roliowUig ne-v

section

:

"Sic. 550. It ts the policy of the Congresa

In authorizing appropriations for carrying

out the provisions of this act that such ap-
propriations shall be made in a separate ap-
propriation act, and that nothing^ contained
herein shall be construed to authorize the

making of such appropriations as a part of

the apprupnations lor the Department of

Defense."

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, this

amendment is self-explanatory. There
has been much said about appropriations
for foreign military aid and defense
support being put in the Defense De-
partment appropriation bill.

The committee states, in its repoft.

that—
It Is contemplated that defense support

win be appropriated, along with military

B«ai8tance. In a separate title of the Depart-
ment of Defense budget, but the committee
has added Uiiguage to the bill (sec. 10 lai )

speclflcaliy requiring that defense supptirt

activities continue to be carried out only
through the Secretary of State and his .sub-

ordinates. This will Insure that defense
support will continue to be administered
under the policy guidance of the Secretary
of State. It will further reinforce the for-

eign policy aspects cf the mutunl security

program.

This language is simply a declaration

of policy that the appropriations to im-
plement the bill will continue to be han-
dled in one measure, as they are now.

I hope the amendment will be adopted.

The \TCE PRESIDENT. The ques-

tion is on agreeing to the amendment
of the Senator from Louisiana [Mr.
ELLENDER 1.

The amendment was rejected

The VICE PRESIDENT. The ques-

tion Is on agreeing to the committee
amendment, as amended.
The amendment, as amended, was

agreed to.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The ques-

tion is on the engrossment and third

reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engro.ssed

for a third reading and was read the

third time.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask for the yeas and nays on
final passage of the bill.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President

Mr. CAPEHART. How much time

does the Senator from Nevaoa wish?

Mr. MALONE. Fifteen minutes.

Mr. CAPEHART. I yield 15 minutes

to the Senator from Nevada
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Nevada is recognized foi 15 min-

utes.

Mr MALONE. Mr President, what
we are adopting tonight has been part

of the program for 24 years

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, what
amendment is pending'

Mr. MALONE. Would the Senator

like to have the floor?

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, a

parliamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

will state it.

Mr. CAPEHART. We are on the bill

now. are we not?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Nevada is being recognised on the

question of the passage of the bill. There
is no amendment pending. The Senator
from Nevada is recognized.

MARSH.ALL PLAN—EC A MUTUAL SICmlTT— 1934

TRADE ACKCXMENTS ACT PAPtm MONKT INFLA-

TION nEX TRADE INFLATION—BILLIONS TO
EU«OP« AND ASIA INTEKNATTONAL SOCIAL-

ISM EXPENSE or AMERICAN TAXPAYER

Mr MALONE. Mr. President, in 1948

the Marshall plan was adopted. The
1948 Mar,shall plan drifted into the

European Cooperative Administration

—

ECA—and merged into the Mutual Se-

curity Admini.stratlon—MSA—which
ha.s been before the Senate for 2 days'

debate. The name of the organization

i.s changed often enough to throw the

uninformed off the track—but the in-

ternational Socialist principle of division

of the wealth has never changed.

TRADE TREATIES SO-CALLED AILIES WITH RUSSIA

AND HrR SATELLITES

In 1948 the Senator from Nevada put

a list of trade treaties into the Record
that the beneficiaries under the Marshall
plan had made with the Ekistern Euro-
pean countries later to be named by Mr.
Churchill in a Mis.souri speech the Iron

Curtain countries—principally Russia

and the Balkan countries under her
control.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent to have included in the Record as a

part of my remarks an amended list of

these treaties up to early 1957.

There are about 211 of these trade

treaties presently in effect. Mr. President,

that the nations within the Organization

for European Economic Cooperation i so-

called allies > , the OEEC countries, have
with the countries of Eastern Europe and
Russia.

Mr. President. I submit the list for the

Record.

There being no objection, the list was
ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

Latest Trade awd cm Payments Agreements
IN Effect Between Countries of the
Soviet Bloc and the Free World Durino
1955 AND 1956 ' AS Amended for 1957 >

A. UNIO.N OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

/. Europe

Austria: "October 17. 1955. to October 16.

1960
•

Be'.Rlum- 'February 18. 1948-lndeflnUe."
DenmnrK May 15, 1956 to May 14, 1958,

Finland. January 1. 1956 to December 31,

1056.

France: Janu.iry I. 1956. to December 31.

1950

Greece July 28, 1955, to December 31, 1956

Iceland: January 1, 1956. to December 31,

1956.

Itrtly: January 1. 1956, to December 31.

1956 '

Netherlands July 2. 1948 Indefinite.

Nur*(iy. January 1. 1956. to December 31,

1956.

Switzerland April 1, 1948-lndcnnlte "

"Vugoslavla . January 1. 1950. to December
31, 1956

Turlcej- .idded, 1957.

//. Western Hcmisphrre

Argentina, January 1, 1955. to December 31,

1955

Uruguay 'July 28. 1954, to July 37. 1956
"

Canada. February 29, 1956, to February
28, 1959 •

/// S'rar East and Africa

Afghanistan July 1, 1955. to June 30, 1956.

Egypt : March 27. 1955. to March 26. 1956.

Iran: April 1, 1955, to March 31. 1956.

Israel: February 18. 1954—Indefinite (pay-

ments only I

"

Lebanon September 11. 1955. to September
10. 1956.

Syria 'April 3, 1955. to April 2. 1957,"

Yemen. March 8. 1956.

MOROCCO

IV South and southeast Asia

Burma • July 1 . 1955, to June 30, 1960

India: January 1, 1956, to December 31,

1956.

Pakistan, Cambodia, Indonesia.

B ALBANIA

/ Ewope
Italy: "Octuber 1. 1955. to September 30,

1956. ••

Yugoslavia January 1. 1956, to December
81. 1956.

Alrlca-Byrla.
C. BULGARIA

/. Europe

Austria: November 1. 1955. to October 31.

1956

Belgium: 'April 21. 1947'; extended to

April 1956.

Denmark: "January 28. 1948 '; extended to

January 27. 1956.

r\p>-.
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• Based on Information available through

May 18, 1966. Quoted dat» Indicates first

postwar agreement. Data In parentheses in-

dicate date of signature, exact duration not

specified
• All agreements listed above Include gov.

ernment to government trade and/or pay-

ments agreements as well as nongovern-

mental agreements when they assume the

practical characteristics of the government

to government agreements. Barter agree-

ments and contracts ars not Included. In

effect as of June 15, 1957.

Finland: January 1, 185«, to December 31,

1»56.

f f ..nee : July 28. 1956, to July 37, 1856.

German Federal Republic: April 1, 1955, to

M..rcli 31. 1956.

Greece: January 1, 1956, to December 31,
19.")6

Ii.ily: January 1, 1956. to December 31,

Netherlands: "June 15. 1947"; extended to

D. cpniber 31. 1955.

Norway: December 2, 1955, to May 31. 1957.

Swtden; April 1. 1955. to March 31. 1966.
b^vvazcrland: Janu^iry 1, 1955, to December

31. 1335.

Tii.'key "March 10, 1955. to March 9, 1956."

r;i:ted Kingdom: "September 23, 1955, to
December 31, 1957."

Yugoslavia: January 1, 1956, to December
31, 1956.

LATIN AMEEICA-URCCCAT

//. Near East and Africa

E.?ypt: March 17. 1956—3 years.

Israel. December 20, 1954. to December 31.

1355.
•

///. South and southeast Asia

India April 18. 1956. to December 31. 1959.
Indonesia: "December 14. 1954."

D. COMlf tTHIST cumA

/. E-urope

Finland: May 1. 1965, to April 80, 195«.
Yustoslavla: (February 17, 1966) to Decem-

ber 31, 1956.

//. hear East and Africa

ISRAEL

Fgypt: (April 16. 1958) — 1 year.

Lebanon: "(December 31. 1955)"— 1 year.
Syria: "(November 30. 1956 >"— 1 year.

///. South and sovtheast Asia

Ceylon: January 1. 1956, to December SI.
19j8

India: October 14, 1954. to Octot>er 13, 1950.

IV. Far East

Japnn: May 4. 1955. to May 31, 1956 (non-
g jvernmental)

.

T. CZECHOSLOVAKIA

/. Europe

Austria: January 1, 1956, to December 31.
19.S6.

Belgium: April 1, 1956. to March 31, 1957.
Denmark: June 1. 1955. to May 31, I95«.
Finland: January 1, 1956. to December 31,

ltf56.

France: July 1. 1955, to June 30, 1956.
German Federal Republic: January 1, 1956,

to December 31. 19:6.

Greece: January 1. 1956. to December 31,
1956

Iceland: September 1, 1965, to August 31,
1966,

Italy; "July 2, 1947'; extended to Septem-
ber 30. 1955.

Netherlands: February 1. 1956, to January
31. Iiy57.

Norway: January 1, 1966, to December 31,
1956.

Portugal: "March 1. 1»6«, to February 28.
lbo7."

Sweden: August 1, 1955. to October 31,
Ui56

Switzerland: April 21. 1955. to December
31. 1956.

Txirkey: July 1, 1954, to June 30, 1965.
United Kingdom: August 19. 1949; ez-

tonded to August 18. 1950 (payments only).
YugoslavU: January I, 1956. to December

21, i:o6.

//. Western Hemiiphere
Argentina: February 11, 1955, to February

n 1958.

B-a^ll: May 17, 1955. to May 16, 1958.
Mexico; NoTember 9. 1949. to December

31, 1954; annual tacit renewal.
Paraguay: "November 15. 1953, to Novem-

>ier 14. 1954"; annual tadt renewal.
Uruguay; September 12. 1955 (3 yean).

COLOMBIA

///. Near Eeut and Africa

Afghanistan: August 22. 1954 (1 year).
Egypt: July 19. 1966, to July 31. 195«.
Ethiopia: April 25, 1956.
Iran: January 1955.
Lebanon: November 20. 1954. to November

19. 1955.

Sudan: May 20. 1955 (Indefinite).
Syria: March 27. 1953. tr March 26, 1954;

annual tacit renewal.

IV. South, and southeast Asia

Burma: February 14, 1955, to January 31.
1958; supplement (May 26. 1955).

Ceylon: December 16, 1955 (trade); Mjirch
13. 1956 (payments).

India: January 1, 1956. to December 31.
1958. Pakistan, Cambodia.
IndonesU: July 15, 1955, to July 14, 1956.

Yemen.

r. CEXMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

/. Europe
Austria: January 1. 1956. to December 31,

1956 (nongovernmental).
Finland: January 1, 1956, to December 31,

1956. Denmark added. 1967.
Prance: March 1, 1956. extended to June

30. 1956 (nongovernmental).
German Federal Republic: January 1,

1956. to December 31, 1956 (nongovern-
mental) .

Greece: January 1, 1B55, to December 31,
1955 (nongovernmental).

Iceland: January 1. 1956, to December 31,
1956 ( nongovemmental )

.

Italy: January 1, 1965, to December 31.
1955 (nongovernmental).
Netherlands: January 1, 1956. to Decem-

ber 31. 1966 (nongovernmental).
Norway: January 1. 1956. to December 31.

1956 (nongovernmental).
Portugal: "March 1, 1956, to February 28,

1957" (nongovernmental).
Sweden: January 1. 1956. to December 31,

1956 (nongovovmental).
Turkey: May 1, 1655. to June 30. 1956

(nongovernmental)

.

Yugoslavia: August 25. 1954. to June SO.
1955 (supplement. September 23. 1955), ex-
tended to June 30, 1956 (nongovernmental).
(Technically no.)

//. Western Hemisphere

Colombia: February 14. 1956, to March
(nongovernmental)

.

Uruguay: "June 29, 1954, to June 28, 1958"
(nongovernmental )

.

///. Near East and Africa

Egypt: November 10. 1955. to December 31,
1966.

Lebanon: (November 12, 1955)—5 years.
Sudan: July 10. 1966, to December 31. 1956.
Syria: "AprU 17. 1958. to AprU 16. 1957."
Yemen.

IV. South and southeast Asia

Burma: February 27. 1965—8 years.
IndU: "October 16, 1954, to October 15.

1955."

Indonesia: June 9, 1964, to December 31,

1955 (nongovernmental).

G. BUNGAXT

/. Europe

Austria: September 1, 1965, to August 81.

1956.

Belgium: February 1, 1956, to January 31.

1957.
Denmark: March 1, 1956, to February 28,

1967.

Finland: January 1, 1958, to December 31,

1956.
France: January 1. 1968, to December 31,

1956.

German Federal Republic: February 1,

1956—Indefinite (payments): July 1. 1966, to

June SO. 1956 (trade).

Greece: May 3, 1955, to December 31, 1959.

Iceland: January 1, 1956, to December 31,
1956.

Italy: April 1. 1956. to March 31, 1957.
Netherlands: To March 31, 1957.
Norway; February 1. 1955. to April 30.

1956.

Portugal: "March 1, 195«, to February 18.
1957."

Sweden: October 1, 1955. to September 30.
1936.

Switzerland: October 1, 1955. to Septem-
ber 30, 1956.

Turkey: June 1, 1949; extended to May 31,
1956.

United Kingdom: September 1, 1954, to
August 31. 1955.

Yugoslavia: January 1. 1966. to December
31. 1955.

//. Western Hemisphere
Argentina: September 8, 1953, to Septem-

ber 7. 1956. Uruguay added 1957.
Brazil: "April 26, 1954. to April 1955."
Paraguay: November 1, 1953. to October

31, 1954; annual tacit renewal.

JIL Near East and Africa

Iran (June 4, 1955) : 1 year.
Israel: February 26. 1964; extended to Feb-

ruary 25, 1957.

Sudan
: "May 20, 1956. to May 19, 1956."

Syria: "(May 3, 1956)"— 1 year.

IV. South and Southeast Asia

Burma: February 21. 1956, to February 20.
1957. Lebanon, Ceylon, Pakistan added
1957.

India: January 1, 1956, to December 81,
1956.

July 1. 1965, to June 30. 1956.

B. POLAND

/. Europe
Austria: AprU 1, 1955. to March 31. 1956.
Belgium: January 1. 1964; extended to

March 31. 1956.

Denmark: January 1, 1956, to December 31.
1956.

Finland: January 1, 1966, to December 31,
1956.

France: December 1, 1955, to November 80.
1956.

German Federal Republic: January 1, 1955.
to June 30, 1956.

Greece: January 1, 1954; extended to
March 31. 1956.

Iceland: March 1, 1856, to February 28,
1957.
lUly: July 1, 1949; extended to December

31, 195«.

Netherlands: August 1, 1955, to July 81,
1956.

Norway: May 1. 1956. to AprU 30. 1067.
Portugal: "March 1, 1956, to February 28.

1957."

Sweden: May 1, 1956, to April 80, 1957.
Switzerland: July 1, 1940, to June 30, 1054;

annual tacit renewal.

Turkey: "July 1. 1948"; extended to Jime
30. 1055.

United Kingdom: January 1, 1956. to De-
cember 31. 1958.

Yugoslavia: January 1, 1056, to December
31. 1066.

//. Western Hemisphere

Argentina: January 1, 1955, to Decemb^
31. 1955.

Paraguay: November 23, 1955—1 year.

Uruguay: April 24, 1953, to AprU 23. 1954;
annual tacit renewal.

///. Near East and Africa

Egypt: April 1, 1955, to March 31, 1958.

Iran: AprU 16, 1956. to AprU 15. 1967.

Israel: July 1, 1954, to June 30, 1955; an-
nual tacit renewal.

Lebanon; "(January 4, 1956)"—1 year.

Sudan: "May 20, 1955. to May 19, 1966"
(payments)

.

Syria: May 1956 to May 1957.

*;i.
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IV South and wuthea^t Ania

Bxirma; "Nuvemlxr 1. 1955, to October 31.

1958
•

Afghanistan.

NORTH KOREA—INDONESIA

India: April 1. 1956, to December 31 1959.

Paltlstan: February 4. 1956. to February 3.

1957.
1. RUMANIA

/ Europe

Austria: April 1. 1955. to March 31. 1956

Belgium: "September 3, 1948," extended

to DecemtJer 31. 1965

Denmark: April 1. 1954. to March 31. 19:-6.

Finland: Januury 1. 1956. to December
31. 1956.

Iceland added 1957.

France: January 1, 1956. to December 31.

1956.

German Federal Republic: January 1.

1956, to Decemt>er 31, 1956 (nongovernmeni-
al).

Greece • July 1. 1955. to June 30. 1956

Italy: Deceml)er 20, 1950, extended to De-
cemt>er 19. 1956.

Norway: June 1. 1955. to May 31. 1956

Sweden: April 1. 1956, to December 31,

1956 (nongovernmental).
Switzerland: August 1, 1953. extended to

July 31, 1956.

Turkey: April 15. 1955. to April 14. 1956.

Yugoslavia: January 1, 1956, to December
31, 1956.

LATIN AMERICA—ARGENTINA

//. Near East and Africa

E^ypt: January 18. 1954, to January 17,

1955; annual tacit renewal.
larnel: "September 9, 1954. to Deceml)er

31. 1955."

Lebanon: "January 6. 1956"—! year.

Syria: "January 14. 1956"— l year.

111. Soutli and Soutfieast Asia

Burma: "February 7. 1956'—3 years.
Ceylon: "March 16, 1956"— 1 year.

India: "March 23, 1954. to December 31.

1954," annual tacit renewal for 1 additional
year.

Indonesia: July 1. 1955, to June 30. 1956.

J. DEMOCRATIC REPXJBLIC OE VIETNAM

/. Europe

Prance: July 1. 1955, to June 30. 1956.

India and Indonesia.

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, in 1950
Mr. Acheson, who was then Secretary of
State, had a very significant statement
to make before the House Ways and
Means Committee. It should interest
the Senate. It is a good deal like Mr.
Hitler writing a bock and telling what
he intended to do to the world. Every-
body had a good laugh and nobody be-
lieved it. This is what Mr. Acheson said,
first

:

The European recovery program (Marshall
plan or ECA)—
Mutual security, or whatever it will be

called next year

—

extends Immediate assistance on a short-
term basis to put European countries back
on their feet.

2. The Trade Agreements Act program Is

an Integral part of our overall program for
world economic recovery. (The 1934 Trade
Agreements Act. as extended to 1958 )

3. The International Trade Organization,
upon which Congress will soon be asked tti

take favorable action, provides a long-term
mechanism—each part of this program Is Im-
portant. Each contributes to an effective
and consistent whole.

It Will be remembered that Congress
refused to approve the International
Trade Organization in 1951. Now we

have been offered the Office of Trade Co-

operation, which is exactly the same as

the International Trade Organization.

That proposal is now t)efore Congres-

sional committees, and it is before the

Senate Committee on Finance.

THIRTT-rOUR COMPETITIVE NATIONS RECULATTNO

OUR FOREIGN TRADE

The OTC would approve the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

—

GATT—under which 34 foreign com-
petitive nations are now regulating our

foreign trade and national economy at

Geneva.

ACHESON TIES FOREIGN TRADE TO FOREIGN POLICY

Mr. President, the former Secretary of

State. Dean Acheson. said at that time;

It Is hardly possible any longer to draw a

sharp dividing line between the economic
affairs and political affairs.

Each complements and supplements the

other They must be combined in a single

unified and rounded policy.

Mr President, the 1934 Trade Agree-

ments Act and subsequent extensions of

that ict. the 24-year plan, tied together

the foreign policy and the regulation of

foreign trade and the national economy,
contrary to the Constitution.

The Constitution of the United States

pointedly separates the fixing of foreign

policy and the regulating of our foreign

trade and national economy. It defi-

nitely puts the regulation of our foreign

trade and national economy in the hands
of Congress, under article I. section 8.

It puts the regulation of the foreign

policy in the hands of the Executive, the

State Department. The 1934 Trade
Agreement Act tied them together un-
der the Executive—thus amending the

Constitution without submitting it to the

people as provided by the Constitution.

To enumerate and describe all of these

steps in detail I will defer until the ap-
propriation bill is before the Senate.

CONGRESS ABROGATED FTS RISPONSIBILrTT

The Congress has transferred its prin-

cipal constitutional responsibility for

the regulation of the economy of the
Nation to the executive branch and has
abrogated its duty to the people of this

Nation.
First, In 1933 we went off the metal

standard for money and made it a crime
to po.'^sess the metal which had held
spendthrift Congresses and administra-
tions in check for 145 years. Inflation

was inevitable.

Billions of dollars annually to the Eu-
ropean and Asiatic nations accelerated
inflation.

Moving the rishts of the States to a
strong central government simply made
the people helpless to successfully oppose
such a march to international socialism.

The 1934 Trade Agreements Act simply
transferred the constitutional re.sponsi-

bility of Congress to regulate our foreign

trade and national economy to the ex-
ecutive branch—with full authority to

transfer that responsibility to Geneva
under 34 foreign competitive nations
operating under GATT.

MR. LINCOLN AND A LONG-RANGE PLAN

Now. Mr. Lincoln had the following to
say about the recognition of a long-range
plan

:

We cannot absolutely know that all these
exact adaptations are the result of precon-

cert. But when we gee a lot of framed tim-
bers, different portions of which we know
have been gotten out at different times and
places and by different workmen, and when
we see these timbers Joined together, and see

they exactly make the frame of a house or a

mill, all the tenons and mortises exactly

adapted to their respective places, and not a

piece too many or too few. not omitting even
scaffolding—or. If a single piece be lacking,

we see the place in the frame exactly fitted

and prepared yet to bring such piece In—In

such a case, we find It Impossible not to be-

lieve that all worked upon a common plan or

draft drawn up before the first blow was
struck.

Mr. President, the President of the
United States could Just as well have put
it in Russia or Peiping. and still could,

according to the testimony of the Secre-

tary of State before the Senate Commit-
tee on Finance. All of this under the
1934 Trade Agreements Act as extended
to June of 1958.

INTERNATIONAL SOCLALISU

Mr. President, it adds up to interna-

tional socialism; p division of the wealth
of this country, a division of the markets
of this country, and a complete lack of

background or stability for the money
and the economic system of this country.

So we give lijjservice to stopping in-

flation. We call the 1934 Trade Agree-
ments Act reciprocal trade. So, Mr.
President, that is the long-range plan

to destroy this country, and It is time
that the Congress took a look at the

whole picture before it is too late—and
not to take each part of the plan as a

separate proposal and, although un-
palatable, accept it.

On December 15. 1956. the Nevada Re-
publican State central committee recog-
nizing the 24-year plan of the inter-

national socialists, passed the following

resolution

:

The Republican Party of tho State of

Nevada strongly advocates the return to

constitutional government by adopting
the following principles which have been
the basic tenets of the Republican Party
since its inception more than 100 years
ago.

We believe the Republican Party must
advocate a free market for gold, with
removal of all restrictions upon Its pur-
chase, sale, and ownership, and a return
to the traditional hard-money standard
using gold and silver certificates redeem-
able in the respective metals.

We believe the Republican Party must
urge the Congress of the United States
to resume Its constitutional responsi-
bility of regulating foreign commerce
through the adjustment of duties, im-
ports, and excises, through its agent, the
Tariff Commission, and allow the so-

called Reciprocal Trade Act. which
transferred such responsibility to the
President, to expire in 1958.

We believe the Republican Party
should urge Congress to respect the
rights of the individual States in all

those matters which have been histori-

cally matters of State concern.
On May 4, 1957. the 10 Western States

Republican regional conference passed
this following resolution:

Whereas 34 foreign, competitive nations
are sitting In Geneva. Switzerland, regulat-

ing our foreign trade through multilateral

trade agreements under the auspices of the
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General Agreements on Tariffs and Trade;

and
V^'hereas. this distribution of our foreign

trade between such foreign competltiva na-

tions Is being carried on under the 1934

Trnde Agreements Act, as extended (so-called

reciprocal trade); and
Whereas, under this act more than $30

billion of American capital has been In-

vested In such foreign low-wage standard

ff living nations to compete In American
markets with American labor and Investors

in the textile, livestock, mining, crockery,

plass. precision Instrument machine tool,

chemical and electro-chemical, and several

luindred other flleds: Therefore be It

Rr.'olved, That the lO-State Republican
regional conference. Including the Btates of

Arizona. California. Idaho. Montana. New
Mexico, Nevada. Oregon, Utah. Washington,
fliid Wyoming urge the Congress to resume
Its constitutional responsibility of regulating

foreign trade and the national economy
through the adjustment of the duties. Im-
yxisXB and excises (art. I. sec. 8) through Its

accent, the Tariff Conunlsslon. and allow

the 1934 Trade Agreements Act to expire In

June 1958.

These States believe as Mr. Lincoln

said. "Each of the timbers exactly fit-

ting" over a period of 24 years, we have
a right to suspect, as Mr. Lincoln said,

that "all worked upon a common plan or

draft drawn up before the first blow was
struck."

THE PERMANETfT PLAN

Mr. President. In Mr. Dulles' statement
befoi-e the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions as to the Marshall plan-ECA of

the mutual security, in 1956, he said, on
page 26 of the hearings:

It may be asked whether this mutual se-

curity program will have to go on forever.

The answer. I think. Is that that part of the
program which contributes to the security of

the United States wUl have to go on as long
us our security Is threatened.

Mr. President. I should like to say that
we have been a Nation for 180 years and
our security has always been threatened.
The nations of the world. In Europe and
Asia, have had a contijiuous war for
2,000 years.

In 1948 the Senator from Nevada said
that if we adopted this policy the Mar-
shall plan, as a part of the foreign pol-
icy, a distribution of our wealth and the
tax money of the people of the United
States, it would become a permanent
plan and just as much a part of the ap-
propriations each year as the appropria-
tions for the State Department.
Mr. President, It is the opinion of the

Senator from Nevada that the State De-
partment should be set back where it be-
lonf,'s under the Constitution of the
United States—and where is that? The
forming and informing the Congress of
the foreign policy of the United States
of America; and not determining the
economic policy of the United States or
regulating the foreign trade which the
Constitution places in the legislative
branch of our Government In article I,

section 8.

What has the Congress done in 24
years? The senior Senator from Nevada
has been a Member of this body for 11
years. In the years since 1933 the Chief
Executive of the United States, whoever
he might have been, has directed the
Congress. We say we are going to vote
economy; we are going to cut down on

appropriations; we are going to help
small business.

TTiere has never been a time within
the past 24 years when the Congress of
the United States did not appropriate
within 5 percent of the recommendation
which came from the White House, e-
gardless of any talk to the contrary. All
one has to do Is to look at the votes.
The Marshall plan was voted upon

March 13. 1948. The vote was 69 for
and 17 against. In 10 years we have
about doubled our vote. This afternoon
there were 34 votes on the side of cut-
ting this proposed appropriation—from
the White House. At that, we are gain-
ing, and at this rate of gain should finally
win if that is not too late for the tax-
payers of America.

It is high time that the Congress re-
gained Its constitutional responsibility
to regulate our money system, our for-
eign trade and national economy—and
return to the States their rights under
the Constitution.

The senior Senator from Nevada will

have more to say when the appropriation
for this grandiose distribution of the
wealth of the greatest Nation on earth
comes before this body.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The biU

having been read the third time, the
question is, Shall it pass?
Does the Senator from Texas yield

back the unused time?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I am ready

to yield back the unused time.

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield me about 3 minutes?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield 3

minutes to the Senator from Ohio.
Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, it is

with considerable reluctance that I an-
nounce that I cannot vote for the bill.

I should be glad to support the military
provisions, because I think this adminis-
tration is most sincerely working for

peace in the world. I am devoted to that
cause, as is the President of the United
States, and the administration generally.

I should be glad to support the technical-

aid provisions which are incorporated in

this authorization, for the reason that I

think they have been very helpful in

aiding the people of the world to help
themselves to a better way of life.

I am most reluctant, however, to vote

approval of a program which would
authorize a new lending program In-

volving $500 million of borrowing power
in the first year, $750 million borrowing
power In the second year, and $750 mil-

lion of borrowing power in the third year.

We already have the Export-Import
Bank. We have the International Bank,
which can take care of legitimate loans

and needs of the nations of the world.

I can see no need for any additions^ pro-

gram Involving any softer loans than
those which are provided for. I do not
look for the repayment of most of these

loans for a long time, at any rate.

These lending programs have a way of

Increasing from year to year, and being

extended at every opportunity Congress
has had to extend them in the past. We
had experience with the RFC, which was
Instituted to bring ourselves out of a de-

pression period. It was continued and
could not be abandoned or ended until

the fraud and corruption in the organi-

tlon Itself made it almost necessary for
the Congress to act in that field.

Furthermore, I believe that the time
has come to begin to contract our inter-
national obligations In the monetary
field, in the interest of the taxpayers of
the country.

Likewise. I doubt the constitutionality
of the provision which would deprive
the Congress of the United States of
the power to appropriate money, and
turn it over to the executive branch of
the Government, which this authoriza-
tion for loans would do.
For that reason I feel compelled, re-

luctantly, to vote against this authori-
zation. If It were limited to military aid
and technical aid, I should be very
happy to vote for the authorization.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, a parliamentary inquiry.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-

tor will state it.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Several
Senators have said to me that they
thought that the vote on the amendment
which I offered had carried the amend-
ment. They thought that perhaps there
was some confusion in the way the vote
was taken, as to whether or not Sena-
tors were counted properly. I should
like to inquire whether or not It is now
too late to ask for reconsideration of the
vote by which that amendment was re-
jected.

The VICE PRESIDENT. At this stage
reconsideration can be obtained only by
unanimous consent. Does the Senator
desire to ask unanimous consent?
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I am re-

luctant to delay the proceedings, and I

certainly would not ask for a yea-and-
nay vote; but I do ask unanimous con-
sent that the vote by which my amend-
ment for increasing the earmarking in
the bin for disposal of surplus agricul-
tural conmiodities be reconsidered.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-

jection?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I was not present when that vote
was taken. The situation is rather un-
usuaL Was there a standing vote?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. On the
first aimouncement, the Chair declared
that the "ayes" appeared to have It.

Then a division was asked for, and a
division was had. Some Senators c&me
in from the cloakrooms, and there
seemed to me to be some confusion in
the way they were counted. Several
Senators said to me that they thought
the amendment had been agreed to.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I would not
want to think that the Chair did not
know how to coimt.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. It was
not a matter of the Chair not knowing
how to count. It was a question whether
certain Senators were confused by the
way the question was put.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, this Is an
imprecedented situation. I object.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is

heard.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Does the
Senator desire to speak before the yea
and nay vote on final passage of the
biU?
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Mr. NEUBERGER. Will the Senator

yield to me 1 minute in order that I may
Insert an editorial in the Ricord.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield 1

minute to the Senator from Oregon.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sena-

tor.

Mr. President, as we make ready to

vote on S. 2130. 1 ask unanimous consent

to have prmted in the Record an effec-

tive editorial on this subject entitled

"Ten Years of Foreign Aid," from the

Pendleton East-Oregonian of June 6.

1957. In this editorial, one of Oregon's

ablest editors, Mr. J. W. Forrester, has

emphasized strongly the reasons whicii

undoubtedly will motivate a majority of

Senators tonight when we pass S. -130.

I think It is appropriate that Mr. For-

rester s views be made available to my
colleagues at this particular time. They
are highly pertinent right now.

There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:

Ten Years op Foreign Aid

'•It Is lotjlc^l that the United States should

do whatever it U able to do to assist In the

return of normal economic health In the

world, without which there can be no politi-

cal stabUlty and no assured peace
"

The words were spoken 10 years ag'\ on
June 5. 1947. on the campus of Harvard Uni-

versity. The speaker was the United Siatea

Secretary of State. Oen Oeorste C Marshall,

who was receiving an honorary decree, but

the address received in the American pres.s

little more than routine coverage by the

usual carapus correspondents. AU this was
Ironic, fur Ui that address and even in that

one sentence lay the gist and premise of the

Marshall plan and the whole United St.ites

postwar foreign :\ld program
Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevan of Orewt

Britain called It "one of the greatest .ipeeches

made in world history." Prime Minister Win-
ton Churchill was to decUre of the M irshail

plan and United States military aid. in 1049

"Nothing Uke this has ever been seen ui all

history The address was equally h.ii'.ed tn

Europe; a recent commentator. Dav.d
Schoenbrun. notes that it inspired Eiircp«

and shook Russia as much as the p<jwer of

the American invasion forces had thrilled

Kuropeans and shaken Hitler 3 years before "

The voice In that address of 10 years ago
was the voice of Marshall, but in a sense the

hand was the hand of Dean Acheson In a

Uttte noticed speech at Cleveland Mls-s al-

most a month earlier. Marshall s Under Sec-

retary of Stat* had outlined a concept of

continuing United States economic aid con-

centrated 'in areas where it will be mofii ef-

fective In building world political and eco-

nomic stability. In promoting human free-

dom and democratic institutions, m f -sterliiir

liberal trading iiollcies. and in strengthenlr.g

the authority of the United Nations "

Even after the Marshall speech at Harvard.

the United States intention had t" be spelletl

out and the plan formulated. Europe was
temr>ted but reluctant until Marshall said, a

week later, that his Invr-atiun to Eur ip<».iii

nations to Join In the plannltig speclflcnlly in-

cluded Russia
Russia's Interest was brief, end.n.? wheii

F )reuu Minister Vyacheslav M M Hotov
walked out of a prelimli;ary conference ;n

ParLs m July, but the satellites w«Te tempted
The bear hdd to puil at leaat tnree of her

cubs—Czecho.slovakla Pol.^nd and Hii:'.gary—
away from all that United States honev

Eventu,'\nv, 18 European nations formed
the Ori^aiuzatlon f' r Buropaan Economic Co-
operation to f'lrnlah 'the Initiative • • •

from Europe" which Mar<«hall ^rtd Itnited

Congress in December 1047 rtU'horiiied an

emergency short-term aid program and then

In the Economic Cooperation Act of April

1948 established the program for European

recovery.
The Marshall plan phase of the United

States foreign -aid program covered the pertod

from 1948 through 1950. During that time.

European Industrial production rose 35 per-

cent above the 1938 level. Agricultural out-

put bettered prewar harvests. Inflation was

brought under effective control. And Inter-

national trade increased 86 percent In

volume.
Fea.-s of Communist military aggression

caused a shift in emphasis to pro«rram« of

millt.iry asslsiance beizlnnln; w'th the Mu-
tual Defense Assistance Act of 1949. From
the end of Wi rid W.ir II through the Mar-

shall plan era. the United States spent $28.8

billion on foreign aid. Subsequent spend-

in-; and approprl.itions through the end of

this fiscal yeur brln^ the total to more than

$78 bUllnn
This Is the prncram that is c.-.uaing Presi-

dent Ei.senhower so much erlef In the Con-

irress. He feels strongly that world peace

can be maintiuned only by continuance of

the pro4?rrtm. Those who disagree lock at the

program in terms of dollars, not In terms of

war and peace. The Presld»>nts stand can be

adequately defended. It need- no apologists.

Mr. SPARKMAN subsequently said:

Mr. President, many people think that

our foreii;n-aid program is a givtaway

program. In a receipt issue of the Con-
gresMonai Quarterly, there was published

a very interesting discussion undc'r the

title "Will Foreign Aid Loans Be Re-
paid?"

It contains some tables which show
the very fine record that has been made
m the repayment of loans that have oeen
made to various countries during tlie

pa.'-t 16 years.

I ask unanimous consent that the

article and tables may t)e printed iii the

body of the Record just prior to the final

vote on the bill.

There being no objection, the article

and tables were ordered to be printed in

the Record, as follow-.:

Will Foreign Aid Loans Be Repah)?

The President's May 21 request for the
creation of a development loan fund to

handle the bulk of American economic assist-

ance to foreign ctiuntries has renewed inter-

est in the record o: prior Uni'^d States loans

Vi other nations (Weekl> Report, p. S24 i

.

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles May
2'J leported to the Sen.ife Foreign Relations

Committee the record of repayment on pre-

vious loans ai.d the chances for repayment
on the proposed loan.s He aald "There ar«

1 or 2 cases where interest is In arrears or has
not been pressed, but I don t think that is

surprl.-ing • • • we all recoijniEO there are

conditions where interest lias to be forgone

or siuper.ded
"That docs not mean you are not going to

get It • • * The mam thing Is • • • if you
have a well-founded faith In the future of

the country and do enough to get It well

started tiicn you can get your money back.
• • • I would hazard the guess that a very

large part meat probably, of what will be

loaned by this development fund, will at

some time or other. In some way or other,

invire correspondlnglv to the benefit of the

United -S-ates • • • Nations, when they

think thev have to repay, are not going to be

po eaerer to borrow, unless they are quite

sure they are really going to get the bene-

fit out of the loan which will enable them
to repay

This lact .sheet surveys the pa^l loan record

to di.swer tlie question la Dulles' confidence

wariaiiled

'

SIXTEEN-TEAR R£CORO

The table on pages 666 and 667 shows the
loan record of every country that has received

credit from the United States from July 1,

1940, tlirough December 31, 19o6. It Includes
loans and credita made available under all

these wartime and postwar programs: the
Export-Import Bank, the British loan of

1945. mutual security, overseas surplus prop-
erty sales, prior granta converted Into cred-

its, lend-lease, strategic and defeo&« ma-
terials development. United Nations head-
quarters loan, Philippine funding, loans of

the Institute of Inter -American Affairs, loans
of tlie Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
the occupied-areas commodity programs, and
tJie Army's natural fibers revolving fund.
Following is a summary of the repayment
record on United States loans from July

1, 1940. through December 31, 1956, In

thousands of dollars:

A'nniint
I.
PlTOI 1,1

I

NVt loiiin. m-'lits authorired ' I1.\'JT:i.2* lUi.oo
l.iiiin.'. tint ii.'*<l

I J 1.111^ ri*pal(| . .

I,<mn.- (iiit^ oi'lme
l.<kui'< UiaiKi^'il ull >>3 unnjlivcli

\hv

i.''M.liJ»i li>. Ml
4.iV?I.li''J ' v-i :m

ll.l-V.'.IZi I 63.;iili

fi.:«3 a "4-.

xmnv I'uMK-.itK'n. K<in',i.Ti (irutni Hn<l Crp«llls,

IS'luulmeiit ol Coinuiwci', Uiiine ul Uii»ilic«s KcoCkXuio.

Afr.. li.'7.

The preceding chart shows that of Uie

»18 2 billion in loans and credits made avail-

able to foreign countries since mld-1940.

le.«s than one-twentieth of 1 percent has been
written off as uncollectible. Almost half

of this amount—$4 million of the %S3 million

total—was written oft because of devalua-

tions In local currency after the granting of

loiiiis repayable m that local currency. All

the remaining los.s came on loans to "non-
governmental foreign entitles"; I. e .

private

lirxns. including branches ol American firms.

doing business in foreign countries.

The chart alst) shows that on December 31.

195G. an additional $75,180,000 in principal—
41 percent of the net loans authorized—whs

more than 90 days overdue. Of this total.

$70 6 million was owed by foreign govern-

ments and $4 5 million by private firms

The guvernntents iliat were more than $1

million in arrears on principal repayment

were Nationalist China, Hungary, Indo-

n^.i. Iran, the Philippines. Poland. Turkey,

and Russia.

From 1940 through 1956. Interest pay-

ments and c<-mmlsslons on the $13.2 billion

In authorized loans totaled $1,800,776,000

Another $32 097 000 of Interest was more

than 90 days overdue on December 31. 1966

CAN rVNO BE BELr-SeSTAININOr

In the last 3 years principal payments

alone on old crediu have exceeded new loan

utilizations by $336 mliUun. as shown In this

table of principal repayments and new loan

utilizations m millions of dollars:

Ycv
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U present and Totlng. the Senator

from New Hampshire [Mr. Bkidcis]

would vote "yea."

The result was announced—yeas 57,

nays 25, as follows:

TKAS—57
Aiken
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Senator HtncfHrnrr. who haa b*en s per-

»lswnt critic of the administration » higher

J'ltereat rale hard-money policies ever since

1953, continued his protests by quoting two
«.f the country's most authoritative financial

Journals— the Wall Street Journal and Bar-

ron s National Business and Financial

Weekly—as concurring In his appraisal of

trie fiscal mess.
Prom the Wall Street Journal of June 3.

Senator HuMPHa«T read

"The plain, simple, and Incontrovertible

fact 19 that the Government of the United
States Is In a fiscal mess "

Prom Barron's, also on June 3. he quoted:
"It (the Treasury) has been compelled

to raise money with dlstresainR frequency
and at steadily rising costs. At the same
time, Its serious financial straits have posed
a mounting threat to overall economic sta-

bility. In short, while the Nation remains
as solvent as ever, debt-management p<illcy

has come perilously close to bankruptcy.

"

Commented Senator Humphhet :

"Isn't this an Incredible record for an
•dmlnistratlon which campaigned for econ-
omy In government, a return lo sound money
policies, and an end to Inflation?

"After 4 years of Republican mlsmanafje-
ment we have a bigger debt than before, we
have Inflationary money rates, and we are

paying well over a billion dollars a y«ar extra
In Interest on the debt.

"The present fiscal situation Is little short
of being scandalous.

"As an example. Treasury short-term bills

In the first week of June rose to 3 374 per-
cent—the highest rate since the bank holt-

day period of 1933. A year ago the Treasury
•old short-term bills at 2 562 percent, and 3

yeurs ago the rate was 1 390 percent. This
amounts to a Jump In interest rates of 142
percent In 2 years.

"The much ballyhooed efficient and busi-
nesslike Republican administration Is lead-
ing the country Into the gravest money crisis

since the OOP ran the Government in the
twenties and early thirties.

"The reason for the current fiscal mess Is

not dllTlcult to explain. It Is the logical re-
sult of administration policies designed to
assist the financial Interests of the country,
rather than the people of the country whom
the Oovernment is supposed to serve."

MUTUAL SECURITY ACT OF 1957

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I wish to pay a very deserved trib-

ute to my delightful friend, the chair-
man of the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations (Mr. Green), for one of the fin-

est job I have ever seen done in the
United States Senate.
The first testimony on the mutual se-

curity bill, the so-called foreign aid bill,

was given before that committee on
June 3. Some 8 days later, that very
comprehensive measure, which affects

all the people of the Free World was
reported by an overwhelming vote of
that committee.
Although numerous amendments were

offered lo the bill by my friends the dis-
tinaruished Senators from Louisiana
IMr. Ellender and Mr, Long], by the
distins;uished senior Senator from Ore-
gon LMr. MoRsil, and many other Sen-
ators, the Senate did not accept a single
amendment to reduce below the com-
mittee recommendation the authorized
amount of dollars In the bill.

I can think of no finer tribute which
could be paid to the statesmanship, the
trust, the confidence, and the esteem in
which the Senate holds the chairman
of the committee than the tribute which

the Senate paid him today by their votes

when the roll was called.

I am grateful for the spirit In which
this very important debate was con-
ducted. I appreciate the differing view-
points. I am in the debt of my friends,

the Senators from Louisiana [Mr. El-
lender and Mr. Long I , for their con-
scientious presentation of their view-
points, and I am indebted to the Senate
for the dignity in which the Senate con-
ducted itself during the entire debate.

I think the Senate owes a debt of

gratitude to the distinguished minority
leader and the other Sena',ors of the
minority who have sat here long and
late to aid in di.scharging the responsi-
bilities which the Senate has in this

matter.
Mr. President, we have had a very

fruitful week. The Senate has passed,
after thorough debate in this Chamber,
four appropriation bills and the bill au-
thonzinj; appropriations for mutual se-

curity.

On Monday the Senate will convene
at 11 o'clock. I am hopeful that we
can give adequate and thorough con-
sideration to the report of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations concerning the
atomic energy treaty.

I expect on Tuesday, or at the earliest

date possible, to have the Senate pro-
ceed to the consideration of the Hells
Canyon bill.

It is hoped that the Senate may have
before it next week the Department of
the Interior appropriation bill, as well
a.s several conference reports on appro-
priation bills.

In view of the fine record the Senate
has made, and in view of the harmony
which exists at this late hour, I think
all Senators should be rewarded by hav-
ing at least 1 day off to catch up with
their mail and to attend to any impor-
tant commiict'e duties which they may
have.

Therefore. Mr. President, when the
Senate adjourns, it will adjourn, pur-
suant to the order previously entered,
until Monday at 11 o'clock a. m.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

wish to associate myself, as I know every
member of the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations would wish to do. with
the well -deserved and very fine remarks
of the majority leader referring to the
chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Relations.

I may add that the staff of that com-
mittee, also, has been exceedingly dili-

gent and very helpful in every possible
way to make the bill a reality of legisla-
tion, so far as the Senate Is concerned.
1 pay tribute to all those who have
worked so hard on the bill.

Mr, JOHNSON of Texas, Mr. Presi-
dent. I concur in the statement made
by the Senator from Minnesota concern-
ing the valuable contribution made by
the extremely able staff of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations. I have never
known more conscientious, capable,
dedicated, or devoted public servants
than Carl Marcy and those who are as-
sociated with him. It will be necessary
to go a long way before it will be possible
to find men equal to these staff members
who have helped us pilot this bill

through.

Mr. CHAVIZ. Mr. Presidents
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield to

my friend, the Senator from New Mex-
Ico.

Mr CHAVEZ. I wish to associate my-
self with those who pay tribute to the
chairman of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, in connection with the authori-
zation bill which the Senate passed to-
night. I would remind him that irre-
spective of the authorization bill, the ap-
propriations must still be made, before
the operations can "click " I wish all
concerned to be informed that, so far
as the Appropriations Comnittee Is con-
cerned, I do not know what Is going to
happen. (Laughter]

EXHIBITION OF THE ROBERT LEH-
MAN ART COLLECTION AT THE
LOUVRE
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. Robert Lehman, senior partner of
Lehman Bros

, deserves great credit for
a generous act which has done much
to promote good will between our coun-
try and Prance.

Mr. Lehman has permitted his famous
collection of art treasures to be placed
on display at the Louvre In Paris. Dur-
ing the first 4 days of the exhibit, more
than 8.000 people came to see the
paintings
Because I believe that Mr. Lehman Ls

to be highly commended for this act. I

ask unanimous consent that there be
printed in the body of the Record a
statement which has been prepared de-
scribing the exhibit and the French re-

action, and a number of articles from
the press.

There being no objection, the state-
ment and articles were ordered to be
printed In the Record, as follows:

At the request of representatives of the
French Government, Mr. Robert Lehman, of

New York, sent most of his famous collec-

tion of paintings and works of art for public
exhibition at the Louvre National Art Gal-
lery In Prance. In this collection are paint-
ings by the old masters of all schools. In-
cluding Rembrandt. Greco. Goyn. Botticelli,

and others: also paintings by Renoir, Van
Gogh, Cezanne, Gauguin, Seurat,
The collection was begun by the late

Philip Lehman and continued by his son.
Robert, who Is senior partner of Lehman
Bros, and president of the Lehman Corp.
Much of It was brought to Paris at the In-
vitation of George Salles, director of French
museums, who saw many of the major Items
In New York when they went on public dis-

play there for the first time 3 years ago.
In addition to paintings, an unrivaled col-

lection of drawings Is on exhibit at the
Orangerle, It ranges from Plsanello through
Durer and Pragonard to the moderns.

Notable examples of 15th century majolica
are Included. There also Is a large coUectlon
of Renaissance Jewelry, as well as bronzes,
snuffboxes, book bindings, aquamanalla,
Limoges enamels and Renaissance furni-
ture,

Mr. Lehman has won the hearts of people
of France and has done much to cement
friendly relations between Americans and
Frenchmen. Thousands of Frenchmen and
tourists wait In line each day to see this

wonderful display of art.

On the radio, on television, and In the
newspapers, the French people have ex-

pressed their gratitude to Mr. Lehman and
the American people for this act of friend-

ship. This exhibition demonstrates to th*

t!;e French peop!« that Ameriesns are not
piimBrlly a nation of matarlaUBti m tfaey
have been led to believe but that they ar*
cultured and generouB people.
Among tike atAtemente mMle In the French

newapapera and over teieTlakm and radio
ure the following:

This will do more for yood relations be-
tween Fr&Dce and America than anything
Uiat s happened in reoent years."

It fchows that you people in America have
Iciiig been intereeted In our art and our
r'liiure, have ooUected It. are proud of It.

Uow can we help but be pleased to have you
c^me heit to show ua this great collection?"

Im most impreseed by the fact that this
hi^ been dune not for any personal gain or
Government propaganda, but timply a« a
geiiure of frlend&hip from one American to-
vi„rd France."

'It certiilnly Is something that's rare to ua
and shows the high affection with which
t!iey regard the people of France."

incomparable—have never teen a private
collection like It."

- Art coiiectora over here rarely ebow their
C(.>llectiaiia thie way—your M. Lehman must
be a very generous man and very interested
In other people to have done all this."

"You know, we French have always liad a
sijir.ewhat mixed reaction to American
culture. We often think your interests are
primarily commercial. This collection
sh( ws us a completely dlfTerent side of your
national personality, one very dose to us
here In Paris where everyone to interested in
art The showlnc—« ec^ttire of American
f; er.dshlp to France— can't tielp but bring
us closer together."

Mr. Lehman Is not only the head of the
old'-st Investment banking Arm In the
United States, but he devotee most of his
time to philanthropy, education and the
arts. He la a trustee of tiie Metropolitan
Mu-seum, trustee of New York University,
trustee of leading hospitals and a member
of many public and private philanthropic
and civil organizations. Our conntry In-
deed owe* Mr. Lebnun a debt oC gratitude.
V.e hope that more Americans will follow
Mr Lehman's example and thereby through
private effoj-t cause the people of the world
to be our frieiuls.

IFrum the New York Herald Tribune of
June 9. 1£57|

Lehman Art Scores Hrr at Lonvma

—

Fust
i^BOrSAN EXUISIT CaOWOED

(By Frank Kelley)

Paris, June t.—In « days at the Orangerle.
a branch of the Louvre, more than 300 works
or art from the Internationally famous col-
lection of Robert Lehman. New York Invest-
ment banker, have drawn nearly 8,000 vis-
itor.-:, officials reported today.

This 8urpaFse?5 all our eTjjectatlonB," an
offlciHl of the mtreermi, which is used for pri-
vate and special showings, said.

It li the first time that any of the Lehman
collpctlon. previously seen at the Metro-
politan Mnseum of Art In New York, has been
fchf-wn In Europe. Reports tn French and
British newspapers have praised the richness
ul the collection.

TWO TROUaAMB VISITOBS A DAT
After a preoE preview Monday and a "ver-

Mssage" (varnishing day) for iKrtables Tues-
f'ay, the exhibit vat opened to the public
Wednesday at 300 francs (about 68 cents) a
ticket. Since then, officials said, nearly 2JMCi
persons a day have visited the Orangerle.
They quoted Mr. and Mrs. Irfthtnan. who

came here to help prepare the display, as
f nchanted" with tbe reception tlie tao mil-

lion collection has been given by Parisians
iind thottaands of tourists.

^ Incltided In the collection arc 80 paintln;;!.
V7 drawings, 38 Ulanalnatlons and 141 mis-
cellaneous art (4>)ectB. The exhibition wlU
be open to tlie public untU mid-September.

raonxHCs
'I^u Orangecle's Interter was eompletety

redone to dispii^ to best advantage tii% first
abowing from a private American coUectlon
ever held there. Bed brocades were himg on
the wans, the ceiling lights were softened
with white cloth and the interior was rear-
ranged into a series of rooms that lead to a
"boutique" at one end, where Jewelry and
•maUar pleooi are being shown In illuminated
glass showcases.

On display are paintings by Renoir, Ma-
tisse, Van Gogh, Oesannc. Bonnard. Oauguln.
Seurat and Modlgllanl. There Is Rembrandt's
portrait of Gerard de Lalresse. Botticelli's
The Annunciation and El Greoo's St.
Jerome as a dudlnal.

"nie collection was began by the late Phlttp
Lehman and continued by his son, Robert,
who Is senior partner o^ Lehman Bros, and
president of the Lehman Corp. Much of it
wss brought to Paris at the Invitation of
George Salles. director of French museums.
who saw many of the major items in New
York when they went on public display there
for the first time 3 years ago.

In addition to paintings, an unrivaled col-
lection of drawings Is on exhibit at the
Orangerle. It ranges from Plsanello through
Durer and Fragonard to the moderns. There
are works by Goya, Ingres, Degas, and Ru-
bens, among many otiierB.

Notable ezamples of ISth and 16th centtu^
majolica are included. There also to a large
collection of Renaissance and baroque Jew-
elry, as well as bronzes, snuffboxes, book
bindings, aquamanalla. Limoges enamels,
and Renaissance fomlture,

IFrom the New York Times of May 27, 1957]
LoiTVRZ To Saow UNnxD Siatss Collectton—
WoKKs Owned bt Lehman, Nrw York
Bankei, Will Go on Displat nf Paara
Soon
Parih. May 26.—What is said to be the

largest and most valuable private art col-
lection ever sent from the United States to
Europe will go on view here June 4.

The art treasures, from the Lehman col-
lection, will comprise the summer show at
the Orangerle, Just off the Place de la Con-
corde, where the Louvre holds its special
ezhlldta. The collection, sent here at the
Invitation of George Salles. director of
French museums. Is the first single Ameri-
can collection to be shown at the Orangerle.
Robert Leiunan, senior partner of Lehman

Bros.. New York investoMnt banking house,
owns the collection. Mr. Lehman, who added
to works originally assembled by his father,
the late Philip Lehman, is In Paris for the
opening.
More than 32S pieces wlU be on display.

Tbey were selected from tbe full coUectlon
in New York by representatives of the Louvre
for their special interest to tbe French pub-
lic. Oflftcials declined to reveal the value of
the works.

The showing here will probably include 80
paintings, 77 drawings, 38 illuminations and
141 other miscellaneous art works, among
them. Renaissance Italian pottery, baroque
and Renaissance Jewelry, some bronaes, gold-
smith work, tapestries and a few pieces of
fienalssanoe furniture.

Tbe paintings and drawings in the collec-

tion represent a wide variety, from oM
masters to modem French. They were se-

lected from Mr. Lehman's Ixrase, apartment
and oflSce In New York. Some also were
picked from the mrrks now on loan at the

Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York.

Visitors to the Orangerle will see on dis-

play stich famoiu paintings as Hie Legend
of Saint Eligius by the Ftemtah sutist Pe-

trus Chrtstus; The Annunciation by Botti-

oeUi; the portrait of Countess Altamira and
her daughter by Goya, and St. Jerome as

a Cardinal by El Greco.

[From the Mew York Herald TribVine (Paris)
of May as, 1067]

I*Hi«*w AsT CoLLxcxsoor ow Sbow nr
Paob JimxS

(By Prank KeHey)
More than 300 works of art selected frtmi

the Internationally famous collection be-
longing to Robert Lehman. New Yoik Invest-
ment banker, wlU be exhibited tn Parts at the
Orangerle. in the Tuilerles Oarden, begin-
ning June 5.

Included are 80 paintings, 77 drawings, 38
illuminations and 141 miscellaneous art
objects conservatively valued by Louvre ea-
perts at more than $20 million.
The Orangerle has been completely redone

to display to best advantage this first show-
ing from a private American collection ever
held there.

Red brocades have been hung or the walls,
the celling lights have been softened with
white cloth and tbe interior has been rear-
ranged into a series of rooms that lead to a
boutique at one end, where jewelry and
smaller pieces will be shewn in illuminated
glass showcases.
Mr. aiul Mrs. Lehman have been hard at

work with Louvre ofSclals 'or tbe last week
arranging the display. Some of the Leh-
mans' furniture was shipped especially from
New York to display paintings and other
works to best advantage
A press preview will be held June S. The

formal vemissage is set for the following
day, and June 5 It wUl be opened to the pub-
lic until mid-September.
Included are paintings by Renoir, Matisse,

Van Gogh, Cezanne, Bonnard, Gaugutn.
Seurat. and Modlglianl. There is Rem-
brandt's portrait of Gerard de Lalresse,
Botticelli's The Annunciation, and EI Orecoli
Saint Jerome as a Cardinal.
The collection was wsemMcd by the late

Philip Lehman and by hto con, Ctobert Leh-
man, who to president of the lC7-year-old
New York banking house of Lehntaa Bros,
and also to head of tbe Lehman Corp.

ncKxa BT lauvam
Much of It has been bruufht to Parts at

tbe Invitation of George Saltes, director of
Fteneh museums, who saw many major
items at the Metropolitan Museum In New
York when they went on public display for
the first time nearly 3 years ago
Louvre representatives selected the items

they believed of most Intcrast to the publle
here.

Mr. Lehman said he oonaidered it a great
compliment to have been invited by Prance
to send the works and added : "Having been
a constant visUor to Prance for many years,
I felt that thto invitation would give me the
opportunity of showing my gratitude In some
small way for the great enjoyment my fam-
ily and I have derived from the museums
and homes of Franee."
In addition to paintings, an unrivaled

collection of drawings will be seen. It ranges
from Plsanello through Durer and Frago-
nard to the modems. There are works by
Goya, Ingres. Degas and Rubens, among
many others.

(From Newsweek of June 3. 1957]

RounsBOUT TO Paasi

An American collectlan hung In the Louvre
thto week for the first time in history. It
was not. however, an exhlbltk>n <a. American
paintings, but mainly of European art, back
on the Continent lor Uie first time since its
purchase by Americans. The show, assem-
bled from the collection of tbe Lehman ran»-
ily, which numbers more than 1,000 works,
to the biggest private coUectlon ever sent to
Europe. It made the trip without any offi-

cial United States sponsorship and will re-
main abroad until ndd-Beptember.
The late New York banker PhlUp Ldman

started acquiring art a few years before the
First World War, and hto son, Robert, nov
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president of the Investment banking house

of Lehman Bros., became quite as devoted a

collector as his father. What father and sou

accumulated is now one of the world s most

valuable private collections. Its most Im-

portant Items were publicly shown for the

first time at the Metropolitan Museum of Art

8 years ago and on that occasion were

seen and admired by Prances director of

public museums. George Salles. The exhibi-

tion which opened at the Louvre this week

Is an outgrowth of that experience. Salles

later Invited Lehman to exhibit, Lehman ac-

cepted, and Louvre representatives In time

came to New York to make their choices.

They were given a free hand, and took their

material from the Lehman famllys former

mldtown house (which holds most of the

collection » as well as from Robert I^hman s

Park Avenue apartment and his office.

Gratitude: The result Is a show of paint-

ings, drawings, and miscellaneous treasures

Willi a total value estimated at $14 million.

On display are 300 Items, including 80 paint-

ings and 77 drawings. Among those present:

Botticelli, Holbein the Younger. Rembrandt,

Cranach. Rubens, Tintoretto. El Greco, Goya,

Kenolr Degas, Seurat. Van Gogh. Gauguin,

Matisse, and ModlgUanl. The Items were

selected chiefly on the basis of what would

be of greatest interest to the Parisians. Col-

lector Lehman has a special Interest In mod-

ern French paintings, but comparatively few

are In the show; modern French citizens are.

after all, pretty familiar with their painters.

The exhibition, says Lehman, is to a cer-

tain extent an expression of his "gratitude

for the great enjoyment my family and I

have derived from the museums and homes

of Prance" and also of his confidence in

world stability.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD— SENATE June 1.

(55 Stat. 726>, as chainnan of the Joint

Committee on Reduction of Nonessen-

tial Federal Expenditures. I submit a

report entitled "Federal Grants-in-Aid

to States and Payments to Individuals."

which I ask to have printed.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The report

will be received and printed, as re-

quested by the Senator from Virginia.

CERTIFICATION FOR CERTAIN AIR
CARRIERS OPERATING BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES AND ALASKA

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I move that the Senate proceed

to the consideration of Calendar No. 438.

Senate bill 1873.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be stated by title, for the Information of

the Senate.
The Chief Clerk. A bill iS. 1873 >

to amend section 401 le) of the Civil

Aeronautics Act of 1938 in order to au-

thorize permanent certification for cer-

tain air carriers operating between the

United States and Alaska.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The ques-

tion is on agreeing to the motion of the

Senator from Texas.

The motion was agreed to: and the

Senate proceeded to consider the bill

(S. 1873 > to amend section 401 <e' of

the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 in

order to authorize permanent certifica-

tion for certain air carriers operating

between the United States and Alaska,

which had been reported from the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce, with amendments.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, it is not my purpose to have the

Senate proceed further with this meas-
ure tonight.

ADDITIONAL EXECUTIVE REPORT
OF A COMMITTEE

By unanimous consent the following

additional executive report of a commit-

tee was submitted, as in executive ses-

sion:

By Mr GREEN, from the Committee on

Foreign Relations:
Executive I, 85th Congress. 1st session, the

statute of the International Atomic Energy

Agency: with an Interpretation and under-

standing (Ex. Rept. No. 3).

REPORT OP JOINT COMMITTEE ON
REDUCTION OP NONESSENTIAL
FEDERAL EXPENDITURES—FED-
ERAL GRANTS-IN-AID TO STATES
AND PAYMENTS TO INDIVIDUALS
«S. REPT. NO. 442)

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, pursuant
to section 601 of the Revenue Act of 1941

PRINTING OF REVIEW OF REPORTS
ON BELUNGHAM HARBOR. WASH.
(S. DOC. NO. 46 •

Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President. I pre-

sent a letter from the Secretary of the

Army, transmitting a report dated April

18. 1957. from the Chief of Engineers,

United States Anny. together with ac-

companying papers and an illustration,

on a review of reports on Bellingham

Harbor. Wash., requested by a r"'-

olution of the Committee on Public

Works of July 24. 1953. I ask unani-

mous consent that the report be printed

as a Senate document, with an illustra-

tion, and referred to the Committee on
Pubhc Works.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without

objection, it is so ordered.

ADDITIONAL RECORD MATTER
By Mr MUNDT:

Address delivered by him at the Elk Flag

Day Celebration at ConstituUon Hall on
June 14, 1957.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM — AD-
JOURNMENT TO MONDAY AT 11

A. M.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, as I imderstand, imder the order

previously entered, on Monday the Sen-

ate will convene at 11 a. m., as in execu-

tive session. Is that correct'

The VICE PRESIDENT. That Is

correct.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Then, Mr.

President, pursuant to the order previ-

ously entered. I move that the Senate

stand in adjournment until Monday.
The motion was agreed to; and lat

11 o'clock and 1 mmute p. m.> the Sen-

ate adjourned, the adjournment being,

imder the order previously entered, to

Monday. June 17. 1957. at 11 o'clock

a. m.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the

Senate June 14. 1957:

Diplomatic and Poretcn Smvtci

Val Peterson, of Nebraska, to be Ambas-
sador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of

the United atates of America to Denmark.

Uniti:d States Attornet

James Major Baley, Jr., of North Carolina,

to be United States attorney for the west-

ern district of North Carolina for a term of

4 years. He Is now serving in this office un-
der at. appointment which expired June 9,

1957.
United States Maeshals

Roy A Harmon, of North Carolina, to be
United States marshal for the western dis-

trict of North Carolina for a lerm of 4 years.

He Is now serving In this office under an
appointment which expires July 17, 1967.

Thomas J. Lunney. of New York, to be

United States marshal for the southern dis-

trict of New York for a term of 4 years. He
Is now serving in this office under an ap-

pointment which expires July 17. 1957.

Alblna R. Cermak, of Cleveland, Ohio, to

be collector of customs In customs collection

district No. 41. with headquarters at Cleve-

land. Ohio. Reappointment.

Coast and GEOomc SumvET

Subject to qualifications provided by law.

the following for permanent appointment to

the grades indicated in the Coast and Geo-
detic Survey:

To be captains

Franklin R Gossett
Ernest B Lewey
John C Mathlsson

To be lieutenant commanders

Harley D Nygren
Hubert W. Keith. Jr.

To be lieutenant

Howard A Garcia

To be lieutenants (junior grade)

J Frank May. Jr.

John U. Bennett

To be ensigns

Gerald D Bradford John J. Vlastellcla, Jr.

Morris J. Rothenljerg Gene A. Weir

FiOEXAL Civil Defense Administxation

Leo Arthur Hoegh. of Iowa, to be Federal

Civil Defense Administrator, vice Val Peter-

•on. resigned.

Fakm CsEorr Administiatioh

The following-named persons to be mem-
bers of the Federal Farm Credit Board, Farm
Credit Administration, for terms expiring

March 31. 1963:

Marshall H. Edwards, of Florida. (Reap-

pointment )

George W. LlRhtburn. of Oklahoma, vice

H. W. Clutter, term expired.

In the Makins Corps

The following-named officers of the Marine
Corps for permanent appointment to the

grade of colonel

:

Jlno J D'AIessandro
Melvin D. Henderson
Eliott B. Robertson
George F Gober
John D Howard
Cecil W. Shuler
Glenn R. Long
Samuel D. MandevUIe,

Jr.

William G Thrash
Louis Metzger
Luther R Selbert
Wendell H Best

James B Moore
Louis L. Frank
Thomas V. Murto, Jr.

Frank H Collins

Howard E. King
Waite W. Worden
James R. Anderson
Harold S. Rolse
James R. Chrlstensen
R.tndall L Stalllngs

Roger C. Power. Jr.

Robert D. Helnl, Jr.

Robert C McDonough
John I. Williamson, Jr. Richard D. Strlckler

Robert S Rlddell
George T Fowler
Warner T Bigger
Charles A Rl^aud
Roger S Bruford
Edwin C Godbold
Warren P Baker
James Taul
Homer E Hire
Richard Qulgley
Royce W Coin
Alfred T Greene
Wayne M. CargiU

James W Keene
John F. Kinney
Francis W. Benson
George R. Stalllngs

William J. McKennan
Claude 8. Sanders, Jr.

Walter H. Stephens
Clarence R. Schweuke
John F. Mallard
George B. Thoma*
John B. Rentsch
Charles T. Hodges
Kenneth H. Black
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William C. Humb«rd
p^jbert R. Burns
Marion E. Carl

Charles W. Somers, Jr

Arthur H. Adama
Angus M. Praser

Robert Hall

Donald J. Robinson
AUred M. Mahoney
Erik W. Rltzau

John C. Brewer
James M. Watklns, Jr.

William E. Clasen

J Frank Cole

Homer G. Hutchinson,
Jr.

Allen H. Anderson
Elkln 8, Dew
Erwln P, Wann. Jr.
Otis 'V. Calhoun, Jr.

Talbott P. CoUliu
John H. Partridge
Frederick J. Karch
Lawrence P. Pox
Horace H. Piguers
Joseph 8. Skoczylas
John W. A. Antonelll
George W. Herring
David C. Wolfe

The following-named officers of the Ma-
rine Corps for permanent appointment to
the grade of lieutenant colonel:

Herbert A. Peters
Fred F. Harbin
John V. Etowns
Edward L. Robert*
Walter Gall
Thomas D. Stockwell,

Jr.

Henry M. Bovirgeols
FthI J. Gllhuly
Henry P. Huff
John E. Worlund
John N. Swartley
Marshall C. Gregory
Herbert B. L. Zastrow Clyde H. Davis. Jr.

Thomas L. Randall Richard E. French
Joseph S. Gardner Philip B. Booth
Robert O. McMaster Thomas J. Matthewi
Herman Poggemeyer, Stanley V. Tltterud

Jr. George E. Farrell
Allen C. Hendley Edmond P. Hartsock
Robert H. Twlsdala Howard J. Finn

Howard I. Dunlap
Nicholas P. Lengyel
Dewey D. Raynor
Wilson D. Halgler
John C. McClelland,

Jr.

William O. Adams
Stephen K. Pawloskl
Henry M. Turner
Robert W. Wilson
Norman D. Glenn
Henry A. McCartney
Lynn N. Kelso

Robert B. Laing
John W. Bowman
Richard L. Sullivan
George W. McHenry,

Jr.

Angus J. Cronln
William C. Chip

William A. Weir
Frank H. Slmonda
Charles R. Metzelaars
Wlnfred O. Held
Reinhardt Leu
John P. Bolt
John B. Piper

Joseph P. Donahoe, Jr. Eugene 8. Roane, Jr.
Morris R. Snead
Ralph H. Spanjer
Harold A. Langstaff,

Jr.

Arthur R. Boag

Richard B. Elliott

Robert T. Moore, Jr.

William D. Regan
John P. Paul
William L. Eubank

Ernest P. Freeman, Jr. Lawrence F. Snoddy,
Stanley 8. Hughes
Robert E. Kelly
Wliham N. Case
Charles W. Korf
John E. Ha]rs
Archie D. Simpson
Rirhard M. Cook
John H. Carroll
Robert G. Prltch
Eugene P. Claude
J jhn Lowman, Jr.
John M. Kusiak
John K. Hogan
George E. Wasson
Perry P. Avant. Jr.

Jr,

Carl T, McLean
David H. Simmons
William R. Bennett
Hartwell V. Scarbor-

ough. Jr.

Marshall R. Tutton
Samuel A. Hannah
David E. Wiley
Andrew M. Zlmmer
Alaric W. Valentin
Raymond L. Abel
John R. Stevens
Frederick W. Barnes
William Geftman

Jefferson D. Smith. Jr. Clarence L. Zeiger, Jr.
John I. Loy
Frank C. Caldwell
J'hn A. Conway
Da\ld W. Thomson
Harry V. Leasure
Dnvid W. McParland
John J. Jarvis. Jr.
Robert B. Prescott

James Antlnk
Warren H. Blmfwon
Lawrence R. Cloern
Harry E. Dickinson
William J. Kohler
Donald O. Saunders
James A. Aptfel
James E. Gamer

Maynard W. Schmidt James R. Stockman
Curl E. Walker
John L. Tobln
Mirhael Mosteller
Prank E. Sullivan
Robert E. Baldwin
Hirace W. Card, Jr.
Charles S. Rumbold

William J. Sullivan
Orlando S. Tosdal
Donald T. Olson
Floyd C. Haxton
Richard W. Johnson
William W. Wander.

Jr.

The following-named officers of the Marine
Corps for permanent appointment to the
prade of major:
Robert N. Loss* Robert Wade
Dwaln Wise William A. Lutnlck
Charles C. Ward Owen V. Gallentlne

Ernest L. Engelkea
Ernest R. Doyle, Jr.
Joe B. Strlbllng
Nicholas M. Semlnoff
Donald H. Campbell
Robert H. Cook
Robert J. Craig
Cloyd V. Hinea
James W. Luther
Marshall S. Campbell
Victor E. Johnson, Jr.

Daniel Greene
Thomas R. Egan
Charles E. Street, Jr.
Donald H. Fosa
Cecil B. Lafayette
George D. Kew
James T. Cronln
Lawrence C. Norton
Poul P. Pedersen
Harold L. Haley
George H. Green, Jr.

Dewey P. EKirnford. Jr. Thirl D. Johnson
Noble L. Beck
Leroy V. Corbett
Clyde P. Guy
Henry A. Checklou
Leslie L. Davenport
James P. Bruce
Clyde B. Shropshire
John D. Cotton
Robert W. Mlnick
Anthony Edwarda
Lud R. Tucker
William H. KeUogg
Marion H. Deckard
Charles H. Ludden
Lawrence McOlade
John P. Flynn, Jr.

Stanley B. Voth
John Padacb. Jr.

Thomas O. Elder
Harold V. Deering
Eugene T. Card
Calvin Wall
Wesley C. Blake
Charles A. Broudy
William W. Bryant
Allen L. Phllllpa
Warren K. McCain
Grover 8. Stewart, Jr.

Herschel O. Connell
Curtis D. Jernlgan
Willard C. Olsen
Harry B. Stuckey
Rex A. Deasy
Robert N. Welch
Dean Caswell
Harold R. Polts
John B. Mason
Danny WT Johnson
Murray V. Harlan, Jr.

William H. Mulvey
Robert 8. Robertson
John H. Cavalero
Walter Panchlslon
James M. McGee
Marshall 8. Austin
Chester J. Poppa
Lewis C. Street in
Leo J. Corboy, Jr.

Glenn L. Ferguson, Jr.

William J. Long
Joe B. Henson
James R. Weaver
Clarence H. Prttchett
William L. Walker
Thomas O. Weghorst
Floyd H. Butler. Jr.

Richard H. Bushnell
Douglas D. Petty, Jr.

Wayne H. Hoereth
James H. Berge. Jr.

James M. Weldner

The following-named officers of the Marine
Corps for permanent appointment to the
grade of captain:

Jack O. Woolery Charles Flmlan
Donald H. Hildebrand Jack W. Cain
William H. Stoetzer Richard B. Twohey

Russell A. Davidson
Roy B. Whltlock
James R. Johnaon
Donald G. Prler
Ernest E. Poor
James L. Dumaa
Coleman C. Jones
Roger C. Lawson
Harry P. Abbott
Jack A. Adam
John V. Hanea
William M. Crooka
James R. Coltrane
Joseph S. Heltzler
Arthur T. Hill

Richard H. Palrchlld
Wilbourn Waller
Edward A. Bloater
Eldon C. Stanton
Thomas A. Jamea
Leo R. Jlllisky

Howard Wolf
Arthur P. Shupe
Eugene M. Oster
James R. Jones
Jack K. Knocks
Ralph P. Estey
Byron J. Melancon
Clarence M. Hurst
Rex A. White
Max P. Brtimfleld
Joseph O. Compton, Jr.
Patrick D. Boyle
Arthur W. Latta, Jr.

Pred P. Eubanks. Jr.
Adlln P. Dalgle
James W. Robinson
Francis K. Tomllnson,

Jr.

George Kuprash
Frank 8. Crawford
Jamea Leon
Ted J. Fbster
William D. Watson
Donald H. Edwarda
Ray Connelly
Kenneth O. Hadcock
Nelson E. Brown
Lloyd P. Chlldera
James W. Smith
BilUe E. Loos
John Browne
John P. Baden
Herman L. Mixaon
William G. Carter
Gerald C. Armstrong
George L. Davis, Jr.
Breen O. Lansford
Richard P. Greene
WUllam G. Joslyn

Edward R. Mahoney
William O. Butler
Edward Z. Grabowski
Joseph A. Swartz. Jr.

Lester E. Bazlnet
Charles M. Chldester
Theodore H. Watson
Louis Z. Slawter, Jr.

Joseph D. Jackson
Bernard J. Mulligan

John B. Carr. Jr.

Charles G. Little

James Everett, Jr.

William C. Slmanlkaa
Thomas C. Smith
Walter P. Glowlckl
Karl E. Moore
William S. Daniels
William R. Kephart
Lowell R. Burnette, Jr.

John W. Parchen
Richard K. Jones
Dale E. Shatzer

John G. Metz

Riley E. Cruse
Richard I. Budhoff
HlUmer P, Deatley
John J. Unterkofler
Thomas V. A- Worn
ham

Haig Donabedlan
John G. Word
David D. Francis
Charles H. Cullum
Frederick E. Orube
John H. Cobb, Jr.

Garrett J. Fitzgerald
Richard M. Wads-
worth

Henry J. Conlln
Robert E. B. Palmer
Broman C. StinemetB
Kenyon J. Frazler
Robert W. Howland
Lavem W. Larson
Robert L. Christian

Jr.

Rowland M. Murphy
William H. Thousand
Robert Scbueler
Ea-lc B. Parker
Frederick H. Knick
John L. Woods
John J. Donahue
Richard P. Johnson
Lee C. Reece
Hiram B. Crosby III
Ralph Thuesen
Philip N. Frazler
Val R. McClure
Donald E. Newton
Robert P. Chaney
Stephen G. Olmstead
John L. Coffman
Robert C. V. Hughes
Richard C. Marsh
Elvyn E. Hagedorn
Thomas R. Kelly
Malcolm 8. Jolley
Gerard E. Lawler
Dallas P. Brewton
Billy R. Standley
Carroll T. Deal
Peter A. Wlckwlre
Howard P. Robinson
John E. Dornan
John W. Claybome
Dale N. Davis
WllUam C. Holmberg
Edward H. Utley
Vincente T. Bias
Richard A. Papw
Samuel P. Berzon
Ben C. Rowe
Charles E. Nicholas
Frank S. Cannon
Gerald C. Thomas, Jr.

William E. Hutchison
Chester T. Jones
David E. Jones. Jr.

Robert G. Riddle
Jack E. Dausman
William B. Duncan
William P. Helm
Joseph P. Goodson
John P. O'Mars
Leonard E. Wood
Landon W. Parker
James P. Connolly II

Donald L. Sellers

Francis O. Balderston
Hugh R. Bumpas, Jr.

Drew I. Matthews
John R. Collin
Cowles Andrus, Jr.

Richard B. Taber
Charles D. Roberts, Jr.

Bernard E. Tralnor
Charles G. Boicey
Richard C. Stockton
Robert R. Meeker. Jr.

Vernon L. Sylvester
Edward K. Maxwell
Maurice B. Lynch
WUllam L. Buergey
Lewis H. Abrams

John R. Bradley
Richard 8. Hartman
Raymond B. Ingrando
Frank O. Perrtn

- Richard W. Smith
Charles W. TonnaclUT
Harold E. McKlnney
William F. Hohmann
William A. McMahon
Phillip E. Megna
Duncan D. Chaplinm
Charles L. McEltaeny
William Banta
Charles R. Casey
Stuart T. Clark
James D. Bailey
Paul C. Mogensen
Frederick P. Mallard
Jerome W, Stranahan
Dean H. Morley
William R. Maloney

, Paul L. Siegmund
Merton J. Batchelder,

Jr.

William R. Beeler
Gilbert C. Hazard
James B. McMatU
Paul A. Shrader
Joseph T. Smith
Raymond P. Schramel
John R. Love
Herbert M. Hart
WUllam A. Lawrence
Donald P. Young
Thomas J. Culkin
Marc A. Moore
John J. Grace
Fred D. MacLean. Jr.

John J. P. Reddy
Philip J. Dooley
Tom^G. McCrelesB, JT.
Robert E. Harris
Robert J. Millie

Robert M. Searles
Thomas C. Fields
Robert A. Puller
David B. Barker
Thomas E. Mattimoe
Robert E. Haebel
Pat Morgan
Harry U. Carpenter
Albert L. Yunko. Jr.

Harold E. Cottrell
Tullla J. Woodham. Jr.

Charlea T. Williamson
John C. Cawthron. Jr.

Charles B. Webster
Speroa D. Thomaldl*
Branch Jordan
Donald R. Navorska
Joseph F. Inman
Brooke P. Read, Jr.
Donald E. McQulnn
Stanley J. Loferskl
Robert J. Hurley
Frank J. Murray
Ronald M. Proudfoot
Edward B. McDonald
James H. Landers
Gary L. Yundt
William P. T. Hill, Jr.
Richard E. Hawes. Jr.
Robert E. Eldson
Thomas C. Edwarda
Guy C. Packard
Samuel M. Morrow
Thomas G. Davis
James B. Vanairsdale
David J. Maysllles
Milton D. Drtmunond,

Jr.

Bernard J. Ypelaar
Eugene R. Howard, Jr.
Harry E. Atkinson
Victor G. Fortin
Richard E. Wray nZ
William O. Bates
Warren P. Kltterman
Roderick M. Stewart
John D. Baylor
Jerry P. Chene
Frederick R. Bowlo
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Paul H. Westenberger
WUlUm R. Ric«
PrauJi J. Mulholland
WllUam P. Gorski
Kent D. Hulleu
Oliver W. Van Den

Berg. Jr.

Jack D. Rowley
Eugene A. Silverthorn

Richard L. Anderton
Martin E. Farmer
Thumax F. Qualis
WiUtam H. Rloe
William D. Shlppen
David B Hayes
James L. Black. Jr.

Chester J. Stanaro
Walter H. Kelly. Jr.

WlUlam P. Farley
Albert M. Desaelle

Robert D Rosecrans
Cederlc C. GlCurd
WUbur W. Dliiegur

Paul E Pearsi u
Clareiice E. Hugan
Oe.irge H Genuy.Jr.
cum R. Wozeiicraft

Peter L Hllgartner
Thomas R Stuart
Damei K. Uackllu
Ronald G Lutako
Thoni.i3 A. McPheeters
Rijbert E. Bensou
Robert W. Dyer
t)sw:ild O Puredes

wailam M KuU
J.tmes R Qulsenberry
Heiwy T. Cook
Thonuis B Kpps. Sr.

Henry L. Harmuu
Jotui E. Fahey
Arrred J. Cruft. Jr.

Jack L Norman
Jacob H. Duran
Orvllle L. Mitchell, Jr.

Cecil E. Woodtijck. Jr.

John J Peeler

Albert R. Bowman II

Richard L. Etter

Dudley N Kyle
Robert A. Elder
James B Wilkinson
Harold B. Roth. Jr.

John J Keefe
Clarence E Wutson, Jr

Carl W. Skaugeu
David H. Tlnuu
WlUiam Netka
Theodore J Willia

George G. Long
Joseph V. Maiua, Jr.

PhlUp A. E. Leigh
Robert O Baxues
Charles R. Swllley. Jr

Thomas M. KauCTmau
Ernest H. Grahaju
Jamea F Mahouey
George Hubbard
David S. Tolle
John J Walsh. Jr.

JiUJk W. King
Max McQuuwn
Paul R Hunter
Gleun A Stephens
Robert F. Ritchie III

William E Wilson. Jr.

Charles F. Jones
Jobn HavUk
Frank Dicillo. Jr.

Lewis C Haba.<in
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Thomas E. McNally
Stanley H. Rauh
Charlea E. Pangburn
Larry R. Van Deusea
Ernest C. Brace
Horace A Bruce
Kyle W. Townaend
Bobby R WUklnsoa
William H. Helnia
William J Longshaw
Billy D. Bouldln
Durold D. Parrlsh
Luuls A Gulling
John D. Shoup
John Coltft

Carroll R. Vor^ang
Jtimea W. Quiiin
Fnuik D. Topley
Mirh.\ei E. Splro
William A. St-oit. Jr.

Richard E. Keniming-
wav

D-nil:! K Clff

J imea B. Kyckman
Dnvld A Cl«rk
Harry H. Hoimberg
Emil W Herua
Maurice H. Ivins. Jr.

M irK.in W. West
William J. Livini?stun

Walter W. Grant
Richard A Mueller
Charles C. Chishoim.

Jr
Rondell K. Wood
La-A-renoe R. Seanton
La-.vreace F. Sullivan

Herbert G. Fischer
Wtaiam C. DruairiRht
Richir-I L. Woodru^
Boy L. DoeruK
Ja.r.es W. HanHer
HarUn C. Chase
Brue G. Brown
Anthony G Waite
Charles K. Poppe. Jr

Be-^.jaaiin B. Skiuner
Roy E Mo&a
Nell .\ NelstJn

WnUer F Rogers

William M Cry an
Duane W Ciiian.an

Robert C Rice
Robert J Keller

Donald G Hobison
Ri'V .\ Seaver
Joseph F Paratore
James L Richard
Charles N. Derer 111

Hap 'Id R Anker
Henry J Uunt.'irger
William C. Bntt
James K Coodv
WlUlam F ahe<»han
Kenne'h C Gamer
Wylie W. Taylor Jr.

Charles P. Cresiwell
Cecil J Bennett
Delos M Hopkins
Will:am L. Robbms
W.Uard J. SulUs. Jr.

Ge<^rKe L Brueer
Max J Hochenauer
Vonda Weaver
William R Hutchlsson
Lyrton E. Bulwer. Jr.

John B Richards IV
Edward B C«>mgait
Raymond J. Stoit

WITHDRAWAL
Executive nomination withdrawn from

the Senate June 14. 1957:

POSTMASTEa

Charles A. McDonald, at Gatesburg 111.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, Jim: 1 1, 1957

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. Bernard Biaskamp,

D. D.. offered the following prayer:

Almighty God. who art the strength

and support of heroic souls in every

iionevation. we beseech Thee to Rive us

a clearer vision of Thy^eIf. a presence to

in^plre and Kuide us, a lisiht to cheer

and encourasje us.

CJrant that we may be more acutely

.«;en.sitive and more eauerly respon.sive to

Thv voice of wLsdom and counsel a*> we
face diflicult decisions.

Thou art the wisest of all counselors,

the nearest of all companions, and the

ablest and mo.^t willm'; to help in find-

int; a just and righteous .solution to all

our probIem.s.

Dt't'pen within us the confidence and
the conviction that tlif' time is coming
wh"^!! men everywhere shall clasp hands
m f I lendship and brotlierhocd.

In Chn.sfs name we ofler our prayer.

Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of

yesterday was read and approved

Mr McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I

move a call of the Hou.-^e.

A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowint; Members failed to answer to their
names.

I
Roll No. 1091

BalUy Oubser
B.irtlfn Owinn
B-H.iuT HoU/.iiian
BlHtiiiiC lvJac/.>nckl
BlUcli I 'u>liv~ki

r. wrrr Mi'Coninll
r>.i» v^n, Til. M irhrowtt z

D PC-' Mll.er Md
Doo.cjr

The SPEAKER. On this rollcall 408
Membti.s iiave answered to their names,
a quorum.
Br unanimous con.-^ent. further pro-

ceedin^TS under the call were dispensed
wilU.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPRO-
PRIATION BILL, .958

Mr RABAL^. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to take from the

Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 6500

1

n-.akmg appropriations for the govern-

ment of the District of Columbia and
other activities chargeable in whole or

in part against the revenues of said Dis-

trict for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1958, ani for other purposes, with Sen-
ate amendments thereto, disagree to the

Senate amendments, and apree to the
conferencf asked by tlu' Senate

Ti'.e Clfrk read the title of the bill.

The SPE.\KER Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Mich-
man.' .After a pause ; The Chair hears
none and appoints the following confer-

ees Messrs Rabaut. Passmaw, Natcher,
Ca.nndm. Wilson of Indiana James, and
Tab EH.

AMENDMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY
ACT

Mr DURHAM Mr. Speaker. I a.sk

unanimous con.sent to have until mid-
night tonight to file a report on the bill

iH R 7992' to amend tlie Atomic Ener-
gy Act of 1954. as amended, and for

other purposes
The SPEAKER Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from North
Carolina''

There was no objection.

CALL OF THE HOUSE
Mr COLTJER. Mr Speaker. I make

the pomt of order that a quorum is not
present.

The SPEAKER. Evidently no quo-
rum IS present.

Purler
r< well
hadlnH
.s.mpfon. 111.

8-nlth.(alir.
t>;inu^tr
Tr.igue. Calif.
Walter

HOUSING ACT OF 1957

Mr SPENCE. Mr Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent tn take from the
Speaker's table the bill 'H R. 6659* to

extend and amend laws relatinR to the
provision and improvement of housing,
to improve the availability of mortgage
credit, and for other purposes, with a
Senate amendment thereto, disagree to

tlu' Senate amendment, and agree to the
ccinference asked by the Senate
The Clerk read the title of the bill

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the pentleman from Ken-
tucky ' i After a pause! The Chair
hears none, and appoints the following
conferees; Messrs. Spencf. Brown of

Geori;ia, Patman. Rains. Talli, KiLBURff.

and McDONoicH.

CIVIL RIGHTS
Mr CELLER. Mr. Speaker, T move

tliat the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole Hou.»e on the
State of the Union for the further con-
sideration of the bill 'H. R. (J127» to

provide means of further securing and
protectiuk' the civil ru'hts of persons
wilhm tlie jurisdiction of the United
Staties.

The motion was aereed to.

Accordintly the Hou.se resolved it-^elf

into the Committee of the Whole Hou.se
on the State of the Union for the fur-
ther consideration of the bill H. R. 6127,

with Mr PoRAND in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. When the Com-
m.tiee rose on yesterday the Clerk had
read through section 104 of the bill. If

there are no further amendments to

this section, the Clerk will read.

Mr CELLER Mr. Chainnan. I rise to
present a unanimous consent request.

Mr Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the remainder of the bill be

considered as read and that it be open
to amendment at any point in the bill.

Mr CHAIRMAN Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
New York?

Mr, SMITH of Virginia. Reserving
the right to object, Mr. Chairman, and
I do not expect to object. I should like

to know and I am sure the Members of
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the House should like to know what lat-

itude we are going to permit in the mat-
ter of disciission of some important
amendment* that are yet to follow. I

am wondering what the gentleman from
New York has in mind with respect to
that question.

I have special reference to the Jury-
tnal amendment, on which I am sure
the House will want several hours of de-
bate. I also have in mind the amend-
ment related to States rights, the ex-
haustion of remedies, which it seems to
me is of considerable importance. I
also have reference to a further amend-
ment which I mentioned in the first

day's debate, that is, an amendment to
that provision which gives to the Attor-
ney General arbitrary power to give re-
lief or withhold it in any individual case.

Those three amendments seem to me
of vital importance to the House and
to the country, and I am in hopes that
the gentleman from New York, and I

am sure he will, will agree to liberal de-
bate so that Members may have the op-
jwrtunlty to address themselves to those
questions.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. If the
centleman will yield. I also have an
amendment which I certainly want care-
fully considered before it is disposed of.

Mr. CELLER. In answer to the gen-
tleman from Virginia, I wish to state
that I have no disp>osition in any wise
to cut off debate on an important issue
like the Jury trial, or the exhaustion of
State remedies, or the power of the At-
torney General, as indicated by the gen-
tleman from Virginia, but I wonder
\^hether we could not nonetheless agree
tiiat, aside from those amendments, on
all other amendments there be very
brief debate, say of 20 minutes, or 30
minutes at the most, to be divided equal-
ly on either side.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. That sounds
pretty reasonable to me, but I still Insist
on these very important amendments
tiiere ought to be ample time for Mem-
ber.s who want to speak.
Mr. CELLER. Would the gentleman

take my assurance that I would not
seek to Invoke cloture? I would enter
into a .so-called gentlemans' agreement
v.iih him not to hurt him or hurt his
cause in any way.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. The gentle-
man s suggestion is entirely satisfactory
to me.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, reserving

the ncht to object. I simply want to say
that while I do not want to curtail de-
bate on these important amendments,
mp.ybe 10, 15, or 20 people will
\^ant to speak on them, but I do feel
that we have listened long enough on
this and I will curtail each person to 5
minutes.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I would hope
that the gentleman would permit reason-
able exceptions to that.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, a parUa-

nientary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will
state it.

Mr, GROSS. Mr. Chairman, do I un-
derstand the request of the gentleman
from New York to be that the blU be

considered as read and be open to
amendment at any point?
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct.
Is there objection to the requ-st of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.
The remainder of the bill Is as follows:

Powers of the Commission
Sec. 105. (a) Within the llmltatlonB of Its

appropriations, the Commission may appoint
a full-time staff director and such other
personnel as It deems advisable, in accord-
ance with the clvll-servlce and classifica-
tion laws, and may procure serTlces as au-
thorized by section 15 of the act of August
2, 1948 (60 Stat. 810; 6 U. 8. C. 55a), but at
rates for Individuals not in excess of $60
per diem.

(b) The Commission may accept and uti-
lize services of voluntary and uncompensated
personnel and pay any such personnel actual
and necessary traveling and subsistence ex-
penses Incurred while engaged In the work
of the Commission (or. In lieu of subsist-
ence, a per diem allowance at a rate not in
excess of tl2). Not more than 15 persons
as authorized by this subsection shall be
utilized at any one time.

(c) The Commission may constitute such
advisory committees and may consult with
governors, attorneys general, and other rep-
resentatives of State and local governments,
and private organizations, as It deems ad-
visable.

( d ) Members of the Commission, voluntary
and uncompensated personnel whose serv-
ices are accepted pursuant to subsection (b)
of this section, and members of advisory
committees constituted pursuant to subsec-
tion (c) of this section, shall be exempt from
the operation of sections 281, 283, 284, 434,
and 1914 of title 18 of the United States
Code, and section 190 of the Revised Statutes
(6 U. S. C. 99).

(e) All Federal agencies shall cooperate
fully with the Commission to the end that
it may effectively carry out its functions and
duties.

(f) The Commission, or on the authoriza-
tion of the Commission any subcommittee of
two or more members, at least one of whom
shall be of each major political party, may,
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions
of this act, bold such hearings and act at
such times and places as the Commission or
such authorized subcommittee may deem ad-
visable. Subpenas for the attendance and
testimony of witnesses or the production of

written or other matter may be issued in
accordance with the rules of the Commission
as contained in section 102 (J) and (k) of

this act, over the signature of the Chairman
of the Commission or of such subcommittee,
and may be served by any person designated
by such chairman.

(g) In case of contumacy or refusal to
obey a subpena, any district court of the
United States or the United States court of

any Territory or possession, or the District

Court of the United States for the District

of Columbia, within the Jurisdiction of which
the inquiry Is carried on or within the juris-

diction of which said person guilty of con-
tumacy or refusal to obey is found or resides

or transacts business, upon application by
the Attorney General of the United States
shall have jurisdiction to issue to such person
an order requiring such person to appear
before the Commission or a subcommittee
thereof, there to produce evidence if so or-

dered, or there to give testimony touching
the matter under investigation; and any
failure to obey such order of the court may
be punished by said court as a contempt
thereof.

Appropriations

Sec. 106. There is hereby authorized to be
appropriated, out of any money in the Treas-

ury not otherwise appropriated, so much as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this act.

PAXT n—TO PROTIDK rO« AK ADDmOKAL AS-
SISTANT ATTORNET GKNEEAL

Sk. 111. There shall be in the Department
of Justice one additional Assistant Attorney
General, who shall be appointed by the Pres-
ident, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, who shall assist the Attorney
General In the performance of his duties,
and who shall receive compensation at the
rate prescribed by law for other Assistant
Attorneys General.

PAKF m TO STXINOTHEN THE CIVTL BIGHTS
STATUTES, AND POK OTHKB PUEPOSES

Sec. 121. Section 1980 of the Revised Stat-
utes (42 U. S. C. 1985) is amended by adding
thereto two paragraphs to be designated
"Fourth" and "Fifth" and to read as follows:

"Fourth. Whenever any persons have en-
gaged or there are reasonable grounds to be-
lieve that any persons are about to engage
in any acts or practices which would give rise
to a cause of action pursuant to paragraphs
First, Second, or Third, the Attorney General
may Institute for the United States, or In
the name of the United States, a civil action
or other proper proceeding for preventive
relief. Including an application for a perma-
nent or temporary Injunction, restraining
order, or other order. In any proceeding
hereunder the United States shall be liable
for costs the same as a private person.

"Fifth. The district courts of the United
States shall have Jurisdiction of proceedings
instituted pursuant to this section and shall
exercise the same without regard to whether
the party aggrieved shall have exhausted any
administrative or other remedies that may
be provided by law."

Sec. 122. SecUon 1343 of title 28. United
States Code, Is amended as follows:

(a) Amend the catch line of said section
to read,
"5 1343. Civil rights and elective franchise"

(b) Delete the period at the end of para-
graph (3) and insert in lieu thereof a semi-
colon.

( c ) Add a paragraph as follows

:

"(4) To recover damages or to secure
equitable or other reUef under any act of
Congress providing for the protection of civU
rights, including the right to vote."

PAST IV—TO PBOVIDE MEANS OF FtTBTHEB SECUE-
ING AND PROTECTING THE BIGHT TO VOTE

Sec. 131. Section 2004 of the Revised Stat-
utes (42 U. 8. C. 1971), is amended as fol-
lows:

(a) Amend the catch line of said section
to read, "Voting rights."

(b) Designate its present text with the
subsection symbol "(a)."

(c) Add, immediately following the pres-
ent text, three new subsections to read as
follows

:

"(b) No person, whether acting under
color of law or otherwise, shall intimidate,
threaten, coerce, or attempt to intimidate,
threaten, or coerce any other person for the
purpose of interfering with the right of such
other person to vote or to vote as he may
choose, or of causing such other person to
vote for, or not to vote for, any candidate
for the office of President, Vice President,
presidential elector. Member of the Senate,
or Member of the House of Representatives,
Delegates or Commissioners from the Ter-
ritories or possessions, at any general, or
primary election held solely or in part for
the purpose of selecting or electing any sucli
candidate.

"(c) Whenever any person has engaged or
there are reasonable grounds to believe that
any person Is about to engage tn any act or
practice which would deprive any other per-
son of any right of privilege secured by sub-
section (a) of (b), the Attorney General
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may Inatitute for th« Uaited SUtm. or Id the

name of the United States, a clvU actlou or

other proper proceeding for preventive re-

lief. Including an application for a perma-
nent or temporary Injunction, restralnlnsf

order, or other order. In any proceedlni?

hereunder the United States shall be liable

for c^ta the same as a private person

"(d) The district courts of the United
States shall have jurls-Hctlon of pn'ceedlngs
Instituted pursuant to this section imd shall

exercise the sarrre without regard to whether
the party aggrieved shall have exhausted
any administrative or other remedies that
may be provided by law "

S»c. 141. This act may be cited as th«
•Civil Rights Act of 1957."

Mr. GARY. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, the right of trial by
jury is deeply rooted in the history of
democratic government. It is a concept
which ?oes back to Biblical times, but in

the experience of the English-speakin?
peoples, the great milestones are con-
sidered to be the Magna Carta and the
Constitution of the United States.

I hold In my hand a photostat of a
copy of the Magna Carta which has come
down from the 13th century. It was at
Runnymede In 1215 that King John was
forced to si^n the first charter guaran-
teeing certain rights to the people. In
1297, King Edwaid I. In conflrming the
provisions of the Magna Carta, sent a
copy to each of the area rulers and
bishops in England. The copy sent to
the Duke of Lancaster was the first to
be recorded in the state rolls of Eng-
land and therefore the first to have oflB-

cial standing. It has been graciously
loaned to us by the British Government,
and is now on display at Jamestown,
where this year we are celebrating the
350th anniversaiT of the establishment
of the first permanent English settle-

ment of the new world with a magnifi-
cent aiTay of exhibits which all Ameri-
cans should see.

Translated from the Latin of the
Magna Carta we find the stirring phrare
"nor condemn him but by lawful judg-
ment of his peers."

The right of trial by jury, of course,
has since been set forth and developed,
in both law and practice, in much more
specific fashion. The Magna Carta was
the first great written guaranty of it in

Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence. The colo-
nist* brought the trial by jury concept
of justice to Jamestown in 1607 almost
400 years later.

We have since built upon it. rather
than undermined it, as this bill would
do today. Our colonial declaration of
rights of 1765 said that

—

Trial by Jury is the Inherent and In aluable
right of every Brltltli subject in these
Colonies.

In 1776 the Declaration of Independ-
ence cried out against the actions of the
Kint; depriving us in many cases of the
benefits of trial by jury. The guaranty
of this great bulwark of the hberty of
the individual was then written into the
Constitution of the United States.

Mr. Chairman, the Members of this
House have heard, in recent days, some
of the most brilliant and compelling:
legal arguments that have ever been set
forth in this Congress, in support of an
amendment which would guarantee aial

by jury to persons who may be brought
before the courts on charges arising out
of the enactment of the bill before us.

I am opposed to the bill in any form, of

course, because I believe that our State
r.nd local governments are the proper
guardians of our civil rights, and I re-

sent Federal interference in this field.

As I have said before. I consider that the
enactment of this bill will produce many
more wrongs than it will protect rights.

For this reason. I have generally referred

to It as the "civil wrongs bill." But. Mr.
Speaker, if it is to be the will of this

House to enact lesislation under this

title, we must at least improve it by In-

sertinR a guaranty for jury trials for our
people.

The eyes of the world are on us today,
as we approach a vote on this jury trial

amendment. In dictatorships, and in

Fascist and Communist states, the people
have no nights to trial by juries of their

peers. They look longingly upon our
system of government and justice.

Their ma.sters. however, are fearful that

their oppresvsed subjects will get ideas

of real democracy from us.

On Sunday an Associated Press dis-

patch from Moscow related that the
Soviet Army newspaper had attacked our
Jamc-town Festival in Virgirua as a
propaganda plot, one of the goals of

which. It was said, was to convince other
peoples of the superiority of our, and I

quote, "notorious way of life."

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Virgima has expired.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Chainnan. I ask
unanimous consent to proceed for one
additional minute.

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman. I object.

I am very sorry.

Mr BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, I move to

strike out the la.^t word.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from niinoLs is recognized.

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such lime to my friend as he may need
to complete his statement.

Mr. GARY. I certainly thank the
gentleman for his courtesy.

Mr. Chairman, as I was stating, on
Sunday an Associated Press dispatch
from Moscow related that the Soviet

Aimy newspaper had attacked our
Jamestown Festival in Virginia as a
propaganda plot, one of the goals of

which. It was said, was to convince other
peoples of the suF>eriority of our. and I

quote, "notorious way of life." Our
American way of life appears notorious
to Communists and dictators, because it

is the best example of true self-govern-
ment in the history of the world, pro-
tecting the rights of Individuals and
guaranteeing liberty and ju.stice to all.

As I view this copy of a hand-written
Magna Carta, and reflect on the mean-
ing of Jamestown, and the Declaration
of Independence, and the Constitution,

and the American way of liberty and life,

I caimot help but reflect on an act of the
British Parliament, shortly before the
American Revolution. They tried to ex-
tend the jurisdlcton of the admiralty
courts beyond their ancient limits, so
that our American colonists could be
tried for various offenses without a jury.
We did not permit Parliament to take

this precious right from us then; let us
not permit the Congress of the United
States to take it from us now.

I thank you.
Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman. I pur-

posely gave the fine gentleman from
Virginia. Vaughan Gary, an opportu-
nity to conclude hii remarks because I

know he has sat I ere patiently for 7

days to tell his story about this bill.

"When I took the floor the other day and
told you I was in sympathy with the juiy
trial in every criminal case I meant it.

When the gentleman from Virginia ex-
hibited the Latin version of the Magna
Carta, in the Chambers he inierentially
proved part of my previous remarks.

If you will recall. I said that the right
to a trial by jury represents a 700-year
.struggle for human rights. That is a
long and heroic conquest. In every
criminal case throughout the length and
breadth of our country. I hope we will

always accord an individual the right to
a trial by jury In criminal cases. How-
ever—and this is the crux of the whole
matter—to accord an individual who is

fiaerantly in violation of a court order
the right to trial by jury is to turn back
the clock as far as constitutional govern-
ment is concerned. The law has reached
its highest moment when it has saved
and freed people from one-man rule.

The law has reached its superior dignity
when It has protected people from intol-

erance, from hate, from sectionalism:
and I plead with you today, do not permit
any shades or shadows of thinking to in-
terfere with the simple proposition that
is Involved In this case. The procedure
set out in the bill when an alleged viola-
tion of a civil right under the 15th
amendment of the Constitution takes
place, the Individual aggrieved, or any
Individual, ml?ht bring the alleged In-

fraction to the Attorney General. The
Attorney General, after looking at all

the physical facts decides whether In his

judzment there Is a violation or a
threatened violation of this civil right
guaranteed by our Constitution. Satis-
fied that there has been In fact an al-

leged violation, or a violation to take
place, the Attorney General then pre-
pares a petition, goes before a court of
competent jurisdiction, recites the physi-
cal facts, among including an affidavit or
verified statement which means under
oath, setting out the fact that a citi-

zen's riaht has been violated or will be
violated. Introduces other testimony and
after a full hearing a judge does or does
not issue the writ.

If the injunction is granted the per-
son or people against whom it is Issued
are put on notice If they violate its terms
they possibly will be cited into court to
absolve themselves for violating the de-
cree of injunction.

To remove the right of the judge to
adjudicate the question of a violation of

his order is to weaken the sanction of its

decrees.

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Chairman. I ofTer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Keekit: On
page 10. line 6, after the word "order", strike

out the period. Insert a semicolon, and add
the following: 'Provided. That ui all cases of

contempt arising under the laws of the

United SUtes governing the luuance of in-

junctions or restraining orders in any action

ur proceeding Instituted under this act, and
the act or thing done or omitted also con-
.«titut<s a criminal crfTense under any act of
Congress, or under the laws of any State In
which It was done or omitted, the accused
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public
uva\ by an impartial Jury of the State and
cUsinct wherelu the contempt ah.iU have
hern committed.

This proviso shall not apply to contempts
committed in the presence of the court or
fo nt'ar thereto as to Interfere directly with
the administration of justice nor to the mis-
behavior, misconduct, or disobedience of any
offictr of the court In respect to the writs,

orders, or process of the court."

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, a point
of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman virill

state his point of order.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I make
the point of order that the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Illinois is

not germane, and I should like to be
heard on the point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

hear the gentleman on the point of
order.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, the in-
.stant bill provides authority in Attor-
nel General to file an action for injunc-
tion for the enforcement of civil rights
created under old statutes, particularly
the Ku Klux Act of 1871 and under part
IV of the bill. We stop there. As to
part m and part IV we do naught else;

we just give authority to file suit. We
pive commission to the Attorney General
to go into court. We do not tell the
court what to do or what not to do. We
lay down no conditions. The court can
say yes or no to the Attorney General
when he applies for the injunction. In
other words we simply say that in addi-
tion to the causes of action the individ-
ual may have under the old statute, the
Attorney General may now have author-
ity to go into equity and sue out an in-
junction. We do not tell the coiut how
to proceed. We lay down no rules. It is

pre.sumed that the practice governing
lnjuncti<ma prevails. We provide no
method of procedure after the injunc-
tion is appUed for. We provide no pen-
alty for the enforcement of the injunc-
tion We provide no method of imposi-
tion of penalty for violation of the in-
junction. Failure to provide all these
factors is highly important, to wit, first,

failure to provide method of procedure
after injunction is applied for; second,
failure to provide any penalty; third.
failure to provide method of imposition
of penalty.

These failures are of paramount im-
portance because of the precedents set
in the Volstead Act discussion In this
House where an amendment for jury
trial was sought and was declared out
of order as not being germane. I should
like to read parts of the debate in the
House at that time. Section 23 of the
so-called act which was considered by
the House at that time reads as follows:

Sec. 23. That an action to enjoin any nul-
Fanre defined In this title may be brought
in the name of the United States by the At-
torney General of the United States or by
any United States attorney or any prosecut-
ing attorney of any State or any eubdivlsion
thereof or by the Commlasiouer or his depu-
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tlea or assistant*. Such actksn shall be
brought and tried as an action in equity and
may be brought In any court having Jurisdic-
tion to hear and determine equity cases. If
It is made to appear by aflklavlta or other-
wise, to the satisfaction of the court or judge,
or judge in vacatlun, that rach ntilsanoe
exists, a temporary writ of injunction shall
forthwith issue restraining the defendant
from conducting or permitting the continu-
ance of such nuisance until the conclusion
of the trial. Where a temporary Injunction
Is prayed for, the court may Issue an order
restraining the defendant and all other per-
sons from removing or in any way interfer-
ing with the liquor or fixtures, or other
things used in connection with the violation
of this act constituting such nuisance. No
bond shall be required In instituting such
proceedings.

Section 23 goes on further and in de-
tailed manner prescribes what the court
may or may not do.

Section 24 of the act then being con-
sidered by the House provided as follows:

Sec. 34. That when It appears In any crim-
inal proceeding that any common nuisance
as defined herein exists It shaU be the duty
of any officer authorized to enforce this act
to proceed promptly In a court of equity to
al>ate such nuisance, and in case the defend-
ant Is adjudged guilty in such criminal trial

shall, unless reTersed, be conclusive evidence
against such defendant of the facts adjudged
therein as to the existence of the nuisance.
For removing and selhng the property In
enforcing this act the officer shaU be en-
titled to charge and receive the same fee as
the sheriff of the county would receive for
lev3rlng upon and selling property on execu-
tion, and for dosing the premises and keep-
ing them closed a reasonable sum shall be
allowed by the court.

Any violation of this title upon any leased
prenUses by the lessee or occupant thereof
shall, at the option of the lessor, work a
forfeiture of the lease.

Section 25 of the act then being con-
sidered by the House in Committee of the
Whole provides as follows:

That any person violating the terms of

the Injunction as provided for in this title

shall be punished for contempt by a fine of

not more than $1,000, and by imprisonment
of not less than 30 days nor more than
1 year; and the court shall have the power
to enforce such injunction by such meas-
ures and means as In the judgment of the
court may be necessary.

An amendment was offered by the
gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Card, and
the Clerk read that amendment as fol-

lows:

Amendment by Mr. Gard: Page 24, line

17, after the word "court", strike out the
balance of the section and insert : "May try

—

That is the court

—

"May try the accused or, up>on demand of

the acctised. the trial may be by jury. In

which latter event the court may impanel
a Jury from the Jurors then In attendance on
the court, or a Judge thereof In chambers
may cause a sufficient number of Jurors to

be selected and summoned, as provided by
law, to attend at the time and place of trial,

at which time a Jury shall be selected and
impaneled as upon a trial for misdemeanor,
and such trial shall conform as near as may
be to the practice In criminal cases prose-

cuted by Indictment or upon information."

Mr. Volstead addressed the Committee
as follows:

Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order

that that is not germane to the section. This

does not deal with the Uial. It sUnply pro-

vides for a penalty. The section that dealt
with that has been passed. That is section
23. This deals only with the enforcement
of the penalty. It does not provide anything
about the trial at all.

Mr. CUao. Mr. Chairman, this amendment
Is absolirtely germane. We have here in sec-
tion 25, page 24, this very remarkable lan-
guage, and I desire to ask. if I may, some calm
consideration of the members of this com-
mittee to this language:

Then he quotes the amendment in
part.

And the court shall have the power to
enforce such Injunction by such measures
and means as in the Judgment of the cotut
may be necessary.

Then he goes on and In a<]ditional
language seeks to support the amend-
ment.
The Chaisman-. The Chair is ready to rule.

Section 25 of the bill provides for a penalty.
The amendment offered by the gentlernan
from Ohio, Vx. Gard. provides for a method
of trial. It has been repeatedly held that
where a provision In the bUl provides for
a penalty, it is not in order to offer an amend-
ment simply providing for a penalty, it is

not in order to offer an amendment simply
providing for a method by which that penalty
may be inflicted.

Mr. IcoK. Has the Chair considered the
fact that the punishment here is for con-
tempt, and that the amendment is for the
finding of whether the defendant is guUty
of that contempt or not? It is not merely a
question of the sentence. The injunction 4S

In another paragraph, and the violation of
the injunction is construed here, and that
Is all that the amendment of the gentleman
from Ohio seeks to give.

The Chaisman. That would make It all the
more out of order, and the Chair sustains
the point of order.

Now, Mr. Chairman, In the Volstead
Act case under section 23 authority was
granted to the Attorney General or his
deputy to file for an injunction and the
court was authorized to issue the same
under a specified procedure, including a
specified judgment and detailed order
enforcing said judgment.
Secondly authority was granted to any

law-enforcement officer to file suit for an
injunction under section 24. That is,

there was a double authority. Section
23 was the authority for the Attorney
General and his assistant, section 24
was authority for any law-enforcement
agency to apply and secure an injunction.

Section 25 set forth a penalty for viola-
tion of an injunction Issued under either
section 23 or 24. including fine and Im-
prisonment. Fiurther, an elaborate
method of Judgment was provided.

An amendment authorizing a jury trial

for violation of the injunction issued un-
der section 23 or section 24 was held not
to be germane on the score that the
amendment provided for a method by
which a penalty could be imposed. The
amendment was to the penalty section.

It was declared out of order as not ger-
mane, because it provided for procedure
for the imposition of a penalty whereas
the section was limited to the penalty.
Procedure and penalty were considered
two separate subjects by the Chair and
not to be mixed, that is, not joined to-

gether. That is, one was not germane
to the other.

When the prc^Mi^ents argued the ger-
maneness and attempted to anchor the
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amendment of procedure, Jury trial, on
previous sections relating to the appli-

cation for injunction, there authorized

by the bill, plus the violation of such in-

junction, the Chair said that would
make it all the more out of order. It

was out of order as related to the
penalty. It would have been out of or-

der as related to application for the in-

junction as in the present bill before

The Instant bill before us states only
that the Attorney General may file a
smt in equity under an existing cause of

action and the court can entertain

jurisdiction.

Parts III and IV of the bill before us

do not do anything else. There are no
words of procedure for the injunction in

any part of the bill before us. There
are no words concerning the judgment
or the nature or kind of judgment in any
part of the bill. There are no words
for penalty for violation of the injunc-
tion in any part of the bill. There are
no words of methods of imposition of

penalty for violation in any part of this

bill. Yet in the Volstead case, where all

these four elements were present, an
Identical amendment for jury trial for
violation of the injunction was ruled by
the Chair not to be germane.

In other words, there is notHing in

the instant bill before us to which you
can relate or anchor the jury trial

amendment. In the Volstead prece-
dent, even, where you had the provisions
for procedure for the injunction, nature
of the judgment, and the penalty for
violation of the injunction the provision
for jury trial for contempt was not ger-
mane.

Actually, the proponents now seek by
a jury-trial amendment to except the
operation of this bill, the Instant bill.

from the provisions of the existing law
as contained in title 18 and title 28 cov-
ering issuance of injunctions and proce-
dures and penalties for contempt, none
of which are mentioned in the instant
bill. This cannot be done save by a
separate bill. But, to put the matter
another way, imder the proposed amend-
ment olTered by the gentleman from
Illinois for a jury trial two factors, for
example, must be assumed so that the
amendment could possibly be related
and made germane.

First, It would have to be assumed that
an injunction had been issued by the
court. Second, it would have to be
assumed that the injunction had been
violated. The trial by jury concerns the
violation of the injunction. The issue to
be tried is whether the injunction had
been violated. All the bill before us does
Is to authorize application for an injunc-
tion. We just give a license to the Attor-
ney General to file. You cannot graft a
jury trial for a violation of an injunction
onto a license to file an injunction. You
cannot have a jury trial unless, first,

there has been an injunction Issued; and
second, there has been a violation of it.

We neither provide for the method of
the injunctions Issued nor for Its viola-
tion. One cannot assiune the restraining
order nor can one assume the violation
of the order.
This amendment offered by the gentle-

man from Illinois is not related to the

bill even In the second or the third

degree. You Just cannot use the mere
permission, authority, or license to apply

for an injunction as provided in this bill,

as a foundation for relevancy of a jury

trial. Under the precedent of the Vol-
stead Act case, one cannot use a penalty

for violation of an injunction as the
basis for an amendment for a Jury trial

for such violation. The Chair went fur-

ther and said you could not use section
23 and section 24 of the Volstead Act
providing for elaborate procedures for

the Issuance of injunction or the terms
of the injunction and for punishing vio-

lations of the injunction as the basis for
amendment of trial by jury in contempt.

Mr. Chairman, are we not on firmer
ground in saying germaneness of the
jury trial amendment cannot be attached
to a mere grant of authority or licen.se

to apply for injunction? On that
ground, Mr. Chairman. I rest my case
that the amendment offered by the dis-

tinguished member of the Committee on
the Judiciary is not germane to the bill

and the amendment is, therefore, out of
order.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle-
man from Illinois desire to be heard
on the point of order?

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, Mr Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, that part of the brief

which was just read to you, which is

germane to the point in question, I will

resubmit to the Chair in the course of
my argument. The amendment that I

proffered had to do with procedure and
not penalties. The measure before this
body has to do with procedure and not
with penalties. It has always been my
firm belief that a jury is a component
part of any court and that there is noth-
ing extraneous when it comes to a Jury
being in a courtroom and being part of
our system of Justice.

I resubmit to the Chair that part of
the brief of the gentleman from New
York that is germane to the amendment.
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, may I

be heard on the point of order?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will be

pleased to hear the gentleman.
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, we, of

course, did not expect this point of order
to be made. But, I will try to answer
the arguments made by the distin-
guished gentleman from New York (Mr.
CellerI. The title of the bill provides
that its purpose is to further secure and
protect civil rights, not only one kind
of right but all civil rights. The bill is

divided into four parts. What is perti-
nent in one section is necessarily a part
of the scheme of the whole bill.

Part I deals with the establishment
of a Commission on Civil Rights. If

you will look at page 2 of the bill you
will find rules of procedure for the Com-
mission. It contains a lengthy set of
rules of procedure to guide the Commis-
sion. In other words, we not only create
the Commission, but then restrict its

powers and indicate the mode of proce-
dure under this bill.

So procedure is part and parcel of this

bill.

In the second place, parts 3 and 4 cre-
ate a cause of action. These p>arts em-
power the Attorney General to file suits.

In other words It creates a cause of ac-
tion and then designates who shall pur-
sue that cause of action—the Attorney
General: and that is certainly a proce-
dural device.

Furthermore, the bill provides that the
cause of action shall be exercised by the
district courts. So again we go on with
procedure for the pursuance of that
cause of action.

The gentleman from New York said

that upon application being made to a
Federal judge for an injunction the Judge
can say "Yes" or "No." That la correct.

But we have a right to tell the Judge: "If

you do say 'Yes' and agree to hear the in-

junction, here is how you are going to

proceed: You will have to impanel a jury

in cases of contempt arising under the
act."

So this Is a restrictive provision, direct-

ing the judge to hear the contempt pro-

ceedings l)efore a jury. And that same
restrictive device is contained on page
10. line 5. Let me read it all:

Fifth. The district courU of the UnltM
States shall have jurisdiction of proceedlng.1

Instituted pursuant to this section and shall

exercise the same without regard to whether
the party asn^rteved shall have exhausted any
administrative or other remedies that may
be provided by law.

Here, then, under this bill we are re-

stricting the court in the administration
of the procedure for the achievement of

the objectives of the bill, so we have
restrictive language at that point, we
have rules provided for the commission
in another part; and the whole idea of

the bill, according to the proponents. Is

to further protect and secure civil rights.

The bill is designed to create the cause
of action, to provide who shall pursue
the cause of action—the Attorney Gen-
eral; and then we do not leave it in the

air. we designate the courts that have
jurisdiction of the cause of action.

The amendment would go one step

further to say that in pursuing the cause
of action for contempt the trial will have
to be by jury.

I submit that the point of order should
be overruled.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will

the Chair hear me in support of the point

of order?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair wiU hear
the gentleman from New York.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, there

is very little I can add to the excellent

analysis given to the Chair by the gentle-

man from New York, but I might briefly

state oiu: position in a little different

way.
The precedent on which we rely is em-

bodied in volume 8 of Caimon's Prece-
dents at page 540. I am referring to

decision No. 2977. That decision holds
that an amendment authorizing jury
trial to determine the imposition of a

penalty was not germane to the section
of a bill providing that penalty.
The decision I am referring to was

made during debate on the Volstead Act.

It is a clear precedent. I have the im-
pression that if there can be degrees of

germaneness, certainly the amendment
offered here is less germane than was
the amendment which was ruled out In

the Volstead case. In that case, the bill

to wloich this amendment was offered

went very much further than our bill

dots. It set up the procedure to be fol-

lowed in the injunction proceedings and
.'.pecified the penalty for contempt.
That bill not only authorized tJie At-

torney General to go into the equity

.side of the court, but also provided just

how the judgment In the Injunction suit

was to be framed, and just what the
punishment for contempt should be.

In spite of the fact that the bill set

up all of that procedure, when the
amendment was offered to provide for

a jury trial, it was held by the then pre-

siding officer that it was not germane.
Tlie reason given for the decision was
til at it was not in order to offer an
amendment providing for a method by
which the penalty was to be inflicted to

tlie .section of the bill providing for the
penalty. Under the very unusual cir-

cumstances there, an appeal was taken
from the decision of the Chair, and the

House sustained the Chair's ruling.

It seems to me that the proffered
Amendment in tlie case before us is far

less germane to the bill than was the one
in the ca.se we have cited.

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, may I be
heard on the point of order?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

hear the gentleman.
Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chaiiman, it is diffi-

cult for me to see how any amendment
to this section could be more germane
than is the amendment offered by the
gentleman from Illinois.

Ihe gentleman from New York says
tiiat in this section to which the amend-
ment is offered we "do not tell the Coiirt

what to do or what not to do or how to

proceed. ' That is all the section is

about. And, as a matter of fact, the
particular language in the section which
provides that the Attorney General may
institute for the United States or in the
name of the United States a civil action
or other proper procedure, has a twofold
purpose.

First, it tells the Court that the United
States may be a party to these actions;
and, second, because of the provision in

section 402. title 18, of the United States
Code, that [tarticular language tells the
Court that a defendant in the case is

not entitled to a jury trial.

The purpose of this amendment is to
modify those words. It is to work on
the same purpose, the same subject mat-
ter, as those words "in the name of the
United States.

'

Mr. Chairman, I have not had an op-
portunity to read the cases or the au-
thorities cited because, frankly, no one
on our committee ever dreamed there
would be a point of order raised to this

particular amendment. We just could
not conceive of such a thing. But from
listening to the citations, it would appear
tliai the sections to which the cases and
the rulings refer dealt with penalty sec-
tions and attempts to modify those sec-
tions or to amend those sections with
procedural provisions. The particular
section involved here is entirely pro-
cedural. The amendment that is being
offered involves procedure.
Now. finally, the gentleman from New

York said "There is nothing in this sec-

tion to which you can relate or Involve
the jury trial." Now. Mr. Chairman and
members of the Committee, if that state-
ment is true, this Committee on the
Judiciary, this Congress, the press, the
entire United States has been laboring
under the most serious misapprehension
for many, many months, because that is

all that has been talked about.
I submit, Mr. Chairman, that there

could not be any amendment more ger-
mane to this section than that offered by
the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman

from Louisiana.
Mr. WILLIS. For whatever signifi-

cance It may have, this same amendment
was offered before the full Committee on
the Judiciary and this point of order was
not urged; is that correct?
Mr. HYDE. That is correct, sir.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Forand). The
Chair is ready to rule.

The gentleman from Illinois [Mr.
Keeney], offers an amendment on page
10, line 5, of the bill H. R. 6127, the ti-

tle of which is "A *)I11 to provide means
of further securing and protecting the
civil rights of persons within the juris-

diction of the United States."

The Chair has examined the amend-
ment and has listened to the arguments
in support of and against the point of
order. The Chair holds that the amend-
ment is a resti'Iction upon the Attorney
General and the courts. It deals with
procedures and not penalties, and in
the opinion of the Chair is germane.
The Chair is sustained in that posi-

tion by the decisions in Cannon's Prece-
dents, volume 8, page 584, section 3022,
which reads:

To a provision delegating certain powers
a proposal to Hmtt such powers ts germane.

Section 3023 reads:

To a proposal to grant certain authority an
amendment proposing to limit such author-
ity is germane.

The Chair therefore holds the amend-
ment germane and overrules the point
of order.

The gentleman from Illinois may pro-
ceed.

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Chaii-man. I shall

now proceed to retrieve my amendment
from the multiplicity of words that have
descended upon it. From time im-
memorial, ever since we have had a
United States of America, the right to a
trial by jury has been the haven and
the refuge of our citizenry. It has fallen

to my lot in life to have had a great

deal of experience with juries, and it is

because of that and my belief in the

jiu-y system that I proffer this amend-
ment.
Mr. Chairman, in my profession, as a

lawyer, for years I was a prosecuiing at-

torney and I have tried before juries of

men and Juries of men and women
cases involving almost every known sort

of crime that man can commit. And, I

have tried many, many civil cases both

for the plaintiff and for the defendant,

and I have a very high regard for our

citizenry when they sit in the jury box

to do justice. I testify to that because

it is my firm belief, and that is why I
have offered this amendment. To the
accused who is being prosecuted, the
rights and the processes of law are very
sacred, but those who designed this par-
ticular measure, those who fabricat«fd

its words and Its theory and its ideas

were very careful not to give to toe
American citizen the right to be tried

by a jury of his equals or his peers. This
is what this measure does with respect

to the procedural method.
The plaintiff under this measure is th«

Government of the United States of
America. The prosecutor is the Attorney
General of the United Stat«s of America.
And who appoints the Attorney General?
Why. the President of the United States,

and I mean no disrespect whatsoever.
And before whom is the measure heard?
Before a Federal judge appointed by the
President of the United States. The
plaintiff is the United States; the prose-
cutor is the United States; and the Judge
is the United States. But just to make
sm-e. as sure as it can be, that the accused
will become a convicted defendant, they
proceed to strip hfm of his right to a trial

by a jury of his equals or his peers.

And so we have to look at this as
Americans. I could be tried under this

proposed act. Mayt)e you could, too.

But we would like to have the right to a
trial by a jury. The reason, I hear
rumblings that would indicate that no
one should have a right to a trial by a
jury is because in some parts of the^

United States maybe they would not get
the right kind of a trial by a Jury. But
day in and day out, every day in the year,
all over the United States and Including
those States, juries are passing Judgment
upon people ; they are fining people ; they
are sending people to the penitentiary
and even taking their lives. And that
goes on day after day . But for some rea-

son or other, under the measure that is

before this Committee, no one is ratitled

to the right of a trial by a Jury.

I think the people from my home State
of Illinois are entitled to the right of a
trial by a Jury under this measure. Just
because someone may think that some-
place else there would not be the right
kind of a trial by a jury Is no reason why
the citizens of Maine, of CalifOTnia, or of
Illinois, should have to forego or be de-
nied the right of a trial by a jury.

The only reason this is not In the Con-
stitution of the United States Is because
our Constitution was based on the com-
mon law, and the common law from the
Magna Carta; and at the time that the
nobility on the fields of Runnymede
wrested from Kling John the Magna
Carta no one ever thought of a civil

-

rights bill. At the time that we adopted
the Constitution of the United States no
one ever thought that the mind of man
would conceive a procedure such as is

before :'ou today.

Mr. Chairman. I submit to you that a
trial by jury is the American system; it

represents American thinking, and it is

the American way of life,

Mr. COOLETY. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in support'of the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this has been a very

Interesting and brilliant debate. We
have heard many splendid speeches and
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ftrguments. I com^atulate and com-
mend the author of this amendment for

having offered It and for the splendid
presentation of his views.

Certainly, all of lis must have been
Impressed with the remarks of our friend

from Virginia. Mr. Vaughan Gary, who
took us back to the Plains of Runny-
mede. As I listened to his brilliant dis-

cussion I was mindful of the fact that
we might even go back beyond Rimny-
mede to the controversies in the great

forests of Germany more than 2,000

years ago.

The Jury trial as we know It today had
its origin In Anglo-Saxon civilization.

The right of trial by jury is well Im-
bedded in the legal Jurisprudence of our
country. Actually, it is one of our
cherished Institutions and a very vital

part of the form of our Government. I

believe it was Blackstone. the great

teacher at whose shrine all lawyers with
humility and respect must. In deference,

bow, who said that "our jury system is

the palladium of liberty and the glory

of law." Certainly, the right of trial by
jury Is a sacred and precious right, a
right that has come down to us through
the ages. This precious right was pur-
chased by the blood of heroes and dedi-
cated to humanity by the prayers of

patriots.

This bill was not prompted by parti-

san pKjlltics but rather by putrid politics.

There Is not one scintilla of evidence to

warrant its enactment. It is calculated,

if not Indeed intended, to cause trouble
and to stir up strife; but be not decei\ed.
the American people will not long tol-

erate Its provisions. The bill is not only
Ill-considered and unwise, but its pro-
visions are obnoxious and reprehensible.
This proposal challenges our intelligence

and the very finest virtues of our pa-
triotism. In wanton fashion this sacred
right of trial by jury is here challenged
not by some judge, not by some court,

but by the representatives of the people,
representatives who have taken an oath
of office and by that oath of office have
sworn to support the Constitution of the
United States, our Magna Carta, which
guarantees to every citizen, however
humble, the right of trial by jury. This
is the saddest and the sorriest part of
this performance.
When Jesus Chri.st was on earth and

wanted to make His presence and His
purpose known. He, with great and divine
intuition and with sublime wisdom, .se-

lected a jury of 12 men to witness the
evidence of His divinity and to proclaim
the great verdict to the world. Jesus
had a jury. It is true that among the
12 jurors selected He had a Peter to deny
the truth and a Judas to betray the cause.
'I he fact remains, however, that the great
Si^viour of man selected a jury of 12.

When Peter realized that he had be-
trayed a trust, he poured out hi.s heart in
grief. When Judas realized the enor-
mity of his offense, he threw down his 30
pieces of silver, fled from the sight of
man and hanged himself. This is not
however an indictment of our jury sys-
tem. Certainly no human institution is

perfect nor is it infallible.

All of our jurors may not be honest,
brave and courageous, but certainly mo.'^t
of our Jurors are prompted bv the

highest purposes of life and are unswerv-
ing in their vitality to truth and In their

unyielding devotion to duty. Under our
system of Government no man shall be
deprived of life, liberty or property ex-
cept by due process of law, which con-
templates a fair and an impartial trial

by jury and only after a unanimous ver-

dict has been rendered against him. In

all of our system of Government there Is

no office more important than that of a
juror. Members of petit juries hold in

their hands the golden scales of justice

and they and they alone pass upon the
grave issues of life and death. Neither
potentate nor prince ever exercised

higher functions than those exercised by
memliers of petit juries. Jurors not
only deal with life and death and prop-
erty but they deal with individual liberty,

which under our system and our tradi-

tions is even more precious than life it-

self.

How could we trifle with such serious

and sacred rights which mean so much
to all of our citizens in all walks of life

and in all Jurisdictions of our great

Republic. This Magna Carta, this great
Constitution of ours, was signed by the
father of his great country, George
Washington, and my recollection is that
it was signed by 39 other men. perhaps
of less distinction but representing all

of the grand States that existed at that
time on this continent, and every State
thereafter admitted to the Union in a
duly constituted convention has ratified

that great document which means so
much to all of us.

Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. COOLEY. I yield.

Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. Does
the gentleman contend that the right of

trial by jury does exist in contempt pro-
ceedings?

Mr COOLEY. No I do not contend
that jury trials exist in ordinary con-
tempt proceedings. As lawyers, we know
that in ordinary proceedings certain in-
dividuals are subjected to injunctions
and restraining orders and such injunc-
tions and restraining orders are entered
against certain named individuals, firms,
or corporation.^;, but here we are dealing
with an entirely different matter.

Mr. SCOTT of Penn.sylvania. If the
gentleman regards it as a right of such
importance, I wonder how the people of
the United States have gotten along
without it for 175 years?
Mr COOLEY. As I have pointed out.

in ordinary contempt proceedings the
individuals involved have already had
their day in court and all persons so
involved have either already had a trial

by jury or thereafter have a right of
trial by jury. Here we are dealing with
no ordinary case. Individuals are en-
joined and restrained in ordinary litiga-

tion with which we as country practi-
tioners are familiar. In the matter un-
der consideration, individuals might un-
wittingly violate the terms of some re-
straining order and might without even
knowing violate some alleged civil right.

Again. I emphasize the importance of
a citizen having the right of having a
jury of his peers to pass upon the ques-
tion of thu guilt or of his innocence.

This right of trial by Jury has through
the ages been trampled upon but it is

still one of the most precious rights of
our citizenship. The Saxons carried the
right of trial by Jury to England and
there they were ever ready to defend It

with their life's blood. It was crushed
out by the Danish invasion. All that the
people suffered of tyranny and oppres-
sion during the period of their subjuga-
tion resulted from their want and from
their denial of trial by jury. As the day
follows the night, a great reaction came
and the Danes were driven back to their
frozen homes in the North.

Alfred the Great, the greatest of rev-
olutionary heroes and the wisest of
monarchs. made the first use of his
power after the Saxons had restored It

to reestablish their ancient laws. Not
all of this was done with great ease; the
courts were opposed to it. the Judges were
opposed to it, for it limited their power

—

the kind of power that is coveted by
tyrants, the power to punish without re-
gard to law. In reestablishing the right
of trial by Jury, it was necessary for
Alfred the Great to cause to be hanged
44 judces in one year for refusing to
give his subjects a trial by Jury. Alfred
did not hang them without a trial. They
were impeached before the grand council
of the nation, the Parliament of that day.
The right of trial by Jury was again

trampled down by the Norman con-
querors. The evils resulting from the
want of it and the denial of it united all

classes in the one great effort which
compelled King John to restore the right
of trial by jury when the great Carta
was rung from his hands on the plains
of Runnymede.

Wonderful and mysterious have been
the vicissitudes of the right of trial by
jury. American citizens want no part
of a star chamber trial by a one-man
court. Every citizen is a part of our
Constitution and our Constitution Is a
part of the life of every citizen. Every
man who had taken public office In this
country from the time the Constitution
was ratified until this very good hour has
taken an oath that he will support and
defend the Constitution and all of its

provisions. The Attorney General of the
United States became a party to that
great document when he laid his hand
upon the great gospel of God and swore
.solemnly that he would give every citi-

zen the great benefit and protection of
all of its great provisions. Everyone of
you are likewise a party to this the great-
est instrument yet devised by the mortal
mind of man.
Those cf you from other sections of

the country seem to think that for some
rea.son you are not involved in this con-
troversy. You seem to think that you
are directing your efforts toward the
Southland. For some reason you seem
to be under the erroneous impression
that in the South we are running ram-
pant over the rights and sacred privileges
of citizens. You have been challenged
and I again challenge you to name a
single man or woman in all of the South-
land who has, because of race, color,
creed, religion, or national origin, been
denied the privileges of citizenship or
the right to vote. If you please. Yet you
are making much ado about nothing.

The very fact that you are willing to

deny the accused the right of trial by
jury is positive proof of the fact that you
actually Intend for Judges to conduct
star chamber trials, to render decisions,

to impose punishment, and to exercise

and influence their own decrees. One-
man courts will not be tolerated either In

the Southland or elsewhere In America.
Let us contemplate for one moment

the far-reaching effect of such tribunals.

Suppose some citizen in your district or

In my district Is summarily summoned
before the court and is summarily con-
victed and imprisoned, without a public

trial and without a trial by Jury. Can
you not understand how the people
would be aroused and can you not under-
stand how, in great Indignation, citizens

might even storm our jails to free those
who have been wrongfully Imprisoned?
The majesty of the law as we have known
it through the years may very well be
challenged by the best citizens of our
country if rvch wrongful acts should be
perpetrated.

In summary of this iniquitous meas-
ure, I need only to say that it Is a des-
perate effort, a political effort, if you
please, to rape the Constitution and to

ravish the rights of freemen, and the
sorry part of it all is that it is being pro-
posed here in the Congress of our great
country. Please do not believe for one
moment that the American people will

tolerate such treatment. We cannot af-
ford to play with precious rights. I urge
the adoption of the pending amendment.
Fiankness requires me to admit that
even if the pending amendment is adopt-
ed I shall not vote for this iniquitous
bill. I will not vote for it for a thousand
reasons, which time will not permit me
to discuss.

Mrs. CHURCH. Mr. Chairman, I rise

In opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this has been an amaz-

ing week. It has been a week of great
brilliance and great oratory, and a week,
to my mind, of complete submergence of
the actual issue before us. I went home
after 3 days of general debate, Mr. Chair-
man, almost brainwashed myself into
thinking that perhaps this extraneous
i.s.sue of jury trial in a civil contempt
ca.se—an issue valuable in other circum-
stances, but a secondary issue in this
case—might be necessary. But, Mr.
Chairman, you could never brainwash
me on the need for legislation that would
remove the last vestige of second-class
citizenship In this country.

I would like to say that of course I
believe in all American rights. In crim-
inal cases, I would, of course, support a
trial by jury; but I believe even more in
the American right for men to govern
themselves through the ballot; and
where that ballot is refused or the exer-
cise of it is not granted to any segment
of our eligible population, no government
of the people is safe; no government of
the people Is secure. I would go so far
as to .say, Mr. Chairman, no government
which denies the right to vote to any
lart^e segment or to any small segment of
Hs eligible population can hope to sur-
vive.

So. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say
Ju.st this. I think we should wipe away
the trees, the bushes, and the hedges

raised by proposed amendments to this
blD. We are talking here of an Issue
which is so fundamentally American
that we should not seek to rely on oratory
or sophistry or legal brilliance, and there
has been much of it.

I know that this legislation is needed.
I myself have had only one personal ex-
perience illustrating the need for such
legislation to protect civil rights, but it

was a potent one. My personal experi-
ence dealt not with a case of mere re-
fusal of the right to vote—but with the
failure adequately to determine and
punish those who had taken young life.

I refer, of course, to the Emmett Till case.
In which a young boy from Chicago went
down to visit in another State ; and what-
ever the reason, was kidnaped in the
middle of the night from his relatives'

comfortable but perhaps poor home and
was later foimd murdered. I had sent
an official request, never acknowledged,
to the Governor of that great State,
urging him to use his powerful Influence
to Insure a fair trial and apprehension
of the guilty. The case is too well known
to require any recounting of the later
circumstances of the Jury trial, the ac-
quittal, or the failure further to appre-
hend the guilty. I knew then, Mr. Chair-
man, that action must be taken to pro-
tect the civil rights, at least, of certain
of our citizens who are as much American
and who are as much entitled to the pro-
tection of their rights as anyone who
sits in this Chamber as a Member of
Congress.

I have been constantly thinking dur-
ing this debate. Mr. Chairman, that If

we could only have had 10 percent of the
brllUance and the legal knowledge and
the oratory that has been expended
against this bill used to protect civil

rights—Including the right to vote—we
never would have needed this legislation.

I hope that we can still enlist such aid
to help this worthy cause.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to discuss

a little more fully this proposal to inject

a Jury trial. The fifteenth amendment,
adopted more than 80 years ago, de-
clares: "The right of citizens of the
United States to vote shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by
any State on account of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude." This,
however, did not, as anticipated, secure
the franchise for citizens in some areas.

Before and after the last election, it is

argued that repeated, specific charges
were made that registration lists were
being purged of certain voters. Since
efforts to deal with such violation of the
law were Ineffective after the action had
once taken place, the Department of

Justice offered the suggestion embodied
in this bill that it be permitted to pro-
ceed to prevent denial of rights by the
use of the injunction process. This is

the same process currently used to en-
force antitrust laws and in many other

Instances, by permitting the granting of

a temporary order or Injimctlon. No
permanent order could be obtained until

full opportunity had been given to pre-

sent evidence and cross-examine wit-

nesses. Disobedience of the court de-

cision then reached, however, would
make the guilty Individual punishable

for contempt.

When the amendment to provide a
trial by Jury, in place of the proposed
contempt proceedings before a Judge,
was first suggested, ^strong suspicion
arose that such action would merely nul-
lify the act. At tlie very least. Jury trials

would cause delays that might, in many
cases, prevent in time any action against
denial of the voting privilege.

I think that it is only fair to point out,
Mr. Chairman, that the right to trial

by Jury, a right that Americans cherish
and guard, is not provided in the Consti-
tution for this type of litigation—nor
does such a provision appear for the
same type of court action in the consti-
tutions of those States from which there
is now coming the greatest pressure for
a jury trial amendment. Constitutional
lawyers whom I have consulted go so far
as to question the constitutionality of
including a trial by Jury provision in the
legislation under consideration, inas-
much as it would deprive the courts of
their historic power to protect them-
selves by contempt action. My own
main objection to the proposed jury trial

provision is that it would nullify this
bill—that there is double reason for its

rejection in the danger that it might,
at the same time, flaunt the authority
of the Judiciary.
Mr. Chairman, what we need today is

to consider the basic issue before us:
The issue of whether freemen. American
bom or naturalized, who are entitled
under the Constitution to vote, shall be
deprived of that vote or of any other
civil right guaranteed by our Constitu-
tion. Personally. I think it is as simple
as that. Both parties in their platforms
promised this right. The Constitution
guarantees this right. We, ourselves,
most of us, have said we believed in that
right. It is almost, Mr. Chairman, a
simple question of whether we keep
faith—keep faith with the fundamental
principles of this country; keep faith
with our declaration that men can Uve
here in equality and brotherhood; keep
faith with what we are trjring to say

—

and what we are spending billions of dol-
lars to say to the world—that we believe
in freedom, equality. Justice, and equal
rights.

Mr. Chairman, the first question I was
asked in India 20 months ago was how
I could account for our failure to let all

American citizens who are entitled to
vote, do so. I heard that stories about
the expulsion of Autherine Lucy were
published in Cairo, Eg3T3t, before they
were published here in Washington.
Mr. Chairman, in days like this, when

all the world is looking toward us, we
cannot afford to take a step backward
nor can we refuse to take a step forward.
It is a question of keeping faith, as I
said, with our constitutional beliefs: it

is even a question of keeping faith with
the moral law.

As far as I am concerned, Mr. Chair-
man. I shall keep that faith. I shall vote
for no amendment which would nullify
the effect of this law. I shall vote for no
amendments which would weaken its es-
sential purpose.

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I rise now in support of

this amendment to provide a jury trial

4il
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In contempt cases. I think I will speak

to begin with to my friends on the Demo-
cratic side of the aisle. I will soon have
finished 10 years of service in this body
and I think during that time I have made
the reputation of being, among other

things, a good Democrat. I have voted

the ticket, so to speak; I have supported

the leadership of my party wherever I

possibly could. I remember very dis-

tinctly the days back in 1949 when the

public housing law that has meant so

much to the large cities of our country.

Then It was that I joined that httle band
whose efforts re.suited in the passage of

that bill in the Committee of the Whole
by only two or three votes.

When matters have been before this

House that I Judged to be of a punitive

nature against the laboring men and
women of this country. I have Joined

with my Democratic friends from other
sections of the country to vote against

those measures.
I mention these things. Mr. Chairman,

not as creating any bond of obligation or

Indebtedness between the friends to

whom I am speaking and myself. I have
no apology for the way I have voted.

I voted the way I did because I thought
that the best Interests of all the country
required that I vote the way I did. In-
stead. I mention these things as showtr.t?

certainly that my attitude toward my
fellow Members of my party from other
sections of my country have not been
one of antagonism.

At this point, Mr. Chairman. I think
perhaps I should say that I may have
made a mistake In saying that I am talk-

ing primarily to the Members of my own
party: maybe my remarks should t)e di-

rected to my friends on the other side of

the aisle. A recent compilation of my
votes by the Congressional Quarterly in-

dicates that I have a better voting record

In support of the President of the United
States than does a very large percentage
of the members of his own party in the

United States House of Representatives.

Again. Mr. Chairman. I do not apologize

for my votes that have been friendly to

the President. I shall always support
him when I think he is right.

However that may be. Mr. Chairman, I

want to talk this afternoon about a mat-
ter that I feel is of the gravest impor-
tance. I propose to discuss the historic

role of the Democratic Party in the
Congress in winning for the American
people the right of trial by jury in in-

junction contempt cases. In preparation
cf what I am going to say I have done
considerable research; I have read the
record.

The truth Is that about 65 years aeo
the injunction as a legal remedy for u.se

in labor-management disputes had its

origin. It was such an effective instru-
ment, and Its use spread so rapidly
throughout the industrial areas of the
Nation that many people were convinced
that judges were abusing its use.

In a very few years it could be clearly

proven that the injunction had been
used as a weapon to break 500 strikes.

Its indirect effects were immeasurable.
The great Democratic Par;y was early

to sense the abuse of the injunction
processes and just as Bryan was cry-

ing out "You shall not press down upon
the brow of labor a crown of thorns"

the Democratic Party. In its platform

of 189«. boldly announced:

We eapecUklly object to government by In-

junction aa a new and highly dangerou* form

o* opprcMlon •• • •; and we approTe the bill

now pending In the Houae or Repreaenta-

tlvea • • • providing (or trlaia by jury In

• • • casea of contempt.

The Democratic Party adopted a

course and pursued it. In 1900. the plat-

form of our party said and I quote:

We are opposed to government by injunc-

tion.

Sentiment was building up. Opposi-

tion to these injunctions was growing.

Opposition to the heavy hand of the

Federal judge as he meted out punish-

ment for alleged violations of his in-

junctions was becoming cemented in the

consciences and the hearts of the Ameri-
can people.

In Its platform of 19C4. the Democratic
Party said:

We approve the meaanre which passed the

United States Senate In 1896. but which a
Republican Congreaa haa ever aXnce relused

to enact • • • providing for uul by Jury

In case ol Indirect contempt.

The moving fln^ier writes.

In 1908 the Democratic platform pro-

claimed:

E.xperlenre has proved the necessity of a

mcdiricatlon of the present law relating to

injunctions, and we reiterate the pledge
• • • In fdvor of the measure • • • pro-
vldlns? for trial by jury In cases of Indirect

contempt.

The CHAIRMAN The time of the
gentleman f<-om Alabama has expired.

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Chairman. I offer

a privile«Ted motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr Elliott mnves that the Committee do
now rise and rrp<Tt the bill back to the
Hi)U5e. With the recommendation that the
enacting clause be stricken out.

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Chairman. In 1912
the Democratic Party offered the coimtry
Woodrow Wilson and a platform pledge
that a law would be enacted providing for

a trial by jury in Injunction contempt
cases.

Then came the enactment of the Clay-
ton antitrust law of 1914. which con-
tinues today as the bulkwark of many of
the economic liberties that we now enjoy.

In that day. Henry D. Clayton, of
Alabama, filled the chair now occupied by
the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Cell£r], when the historic debate which
led to the passage of that law occurred
In this very Chamber 43 years ago. in
May and June of 1914.

Now. Mr. Chairman, go back with me
those 43 years and hark to the debates
of those times.

Mr. Henry of that day, from the State
of Texas, stood on the floor of this House
and said of the Clayton antitrust law:

Then follows ample provisions for Jury
trial In cases of Uidlrect contempt, such la

our platform promise and thus by this strong
language • • • we redeemed it • • • In this
bin labor hna secured more rights • • •

than In all the legislation afTorded It In 100
years • • • a wonderful record for democ-
racy.

On the same day, Consressmac Bart-
lettsald:

We boa«t. Mr. Chairman • • • that the
yatein of Jury trials • • • handed down to
us from English Jurtsprudence la the greatest
palladium of the liberty of the English

-

speaking people, yet In a case which provides
punishment and fine, we have been strug-
gling In Congress for 20 years or more In
order to have enacted Into a statute of the
United States the right of the Amerlcnn citi-

zen to be tried try a Jury ctf hla peen.

In this same debate, from the State of

riinols. Congressman Graham wisely
said:

True, juries sometimes make mistakes * * •

I
but

I
it la the Judgment of many of our

wisest and most experienced jurists that
fewer mistakes are made in ascertaining • • •

facts • • • by 12 men from the ordinary walks
of life than by one, of even by 12. experienced
lawyers or judjjes.

On that same day of June 2, 1914, Rep-
resentative Qulnn, of Mississippi, said:

I believe that thU bill wlU give the people
cf the ci^untry more confidence In the courts.

It will Rive them more respect for the courts,

and It will give the courts to understand that
the people have rights and that these rights

can be passed upon by their peers.

In this same historic debate. Repre-
sentative Taggart, of Kansas, said

:

In these nine sections are contained a char-
ter of liberty and a bUl of rights for the
whole American people. The people of this

country are net satisfied to have their sense
of justice expressed wholly through t^e
declslon.s and decreea of * * *

|
Judges)

• • • with a life tenure of ofBoe. While
many of these men are of the highest char-
acter and Interpret the law fearleaaJy, as It

has been provided for them, there are those
among them • • • who have earned the
reputation of being the • • • faithful
guardians of big bualneas. These prortolons
will come as a relief of the conscience of evety
wise and truthful Judge In the whole land.

Now. I know there are those among you
today who feel that the judges them-
selves can more expeditiously, and per-
haps you feel they can even more wisely,

hear and dispose of Injunction contempt
cases. However, I call your attention to
Senator Pomerlne's statement In the de-
bate on the antitrust law in the United
States Senate. He said:

The Court can have no knowledge, of the
contempt, save such • • • as the testimony
produced l)efore It affords; and In these cases
we know, as a matter of fact, that often there
la the most intense feeling prevalUng on both
sides of the case and. I regret to say. that It

sometimes extends even to the court, whoee
order It Is alleged haa been trampled uncler-
foot.

Mr. Chairman, out of the welter of the
debate which I have reviewed, there came
the Clayton antitrust law. Now let's

see what Mr. Clayton himself said about
the law. In his report to the House, he
said:

But no one haa shown. Jury trials In con-
tempt cases, amount to ansrthlng more than
a change of procedure • • • the methods of
ascertaining the facta In certain cases la

changed, but their ascerUlnment la still un-
der supervUlon of the court.

Mr. Clayton further stated:

This committee

—

Referring to the House Committee on
the Judiciary

—

confidently believes that, so far from weak-
ening the power and eflectlvenefls of the
Federal court, this bill will remove a cause
nf Just complaint and promote that popular
affection ind respect which U in the last

resolve the true support of every form of
governmental activity.

So. Mr. Chairman, we trace the tor-

tuous course by which, finally, in 1914
the people's representatives, under the
firm position established in the Demo-
cratic platform of 1896, reiterated in

1904. reemphasized in 1908, and rededi-

cated in 1912, enacted this monument of
the people's liberties, the antitrust law
of 1914. which, with respect to the trial

of contempt citations under court in-
junctions said:

In all cases • • • such trial may be • • •

ty a Jury.

Now. Mr. Chairman, up to this point
I have not mentioned the bill before the
Hou.se.

Now, I want to say to my friends In my
party and to all my friends in the House
that we stand on the threshold this week
of doing a greater violence to the people's
basic rights in the bill before us than
they can ever gain from the so-called
civil rights which the bill allegedly
guarantees. What difference does It

make that the man who seeks the guar-
anty of trial by jury in contempt cases
lives either in the South, the West, the
North, or the East? Trial by Jury is an
elemental right, a cornerstone of our
liberties. It has been true since the
barons wrung that precious privilege

from King John at Runnymede in 1215.

It will be true when the problems with
which we wrestle today have become a
part of the dust of time.
What difference does it make that the

law relating to parties to the suit must
be changed a bit when such a great
human right is at stake?
The members of my party and the

members of the Republican Party who
sponsor this legislation have the power
to pass it through this House. The
legislation is unwise. It is unsound. If

it must be passed, God forbid that in the
exuberance of your enthusiasm you
.sweep aside the time-tested and time-
honored civil right of trial by jury.

Mr. VORYS. Mr. Chairman. I rise in
opposition to the motion, and to the jury
trial amendment.
Mr. Chairman, let us get this thing

in perspective. The only constitutional
i.ssue involved in this legislation is the
denial of voting rights guaranteed by
the Constitution to American citizens.

There is no constitutional issue involved
in this jury trial question.
Our forefathers said. "Taxation with-

out representation is tyranny." Gov-
ernment without representation is tyr-
anny. And the 14th and 15th amend-
ments carry out the principle that repre-
sentation is dependent upon the right to
vote. When we find that thousands, per-
haps millions, of American citizens do
not have the right to vote, then it is time
for Congress to do something about it.

This denial involves not only the rights
of the individuals concerned, but It in-
volves the fundamentals of representa-
tive government, and therefore it Is not
merely a private question but a public

question, and we very properly have the
Attorney General bringing an action In
behalf of the United States, a civil ac-
tion to protect civil rights.
Here is what Attorney General Brown-

ell said at page 15 of the report:
The present laws affecting the right of

franchise were conceived In another era.
Today every Interference with this right
should not necessarUy be treated as a crime.
Yet, the only method of enforcing existing
laws protecting this right is through criminal
proceedings. • • •

Criminal cases in a field charged with
emotion are extraordinarily difficult for all
concerned. • • • civil proceedings to fore-
stall denials of the right may often be far
more effective in the long run than harsh
criminal proceedings to punish after the
event.

In any criminal proceeding, of course,
a jury trial will be preserved, but in a
case like this, where the actions are
complicated, many different persons may
be involved, and speed is required, it is

the fundamental principle of our law
that we use the injunction process where
traditionally no jury is required.

Under our Anglo-Saxon system of law,
Justice is administered by the courts. A
jury is only part of the court's system,
but the judge is fundamental to our court
system. In a jury trial the judge in-
structs the jury. In a jury trial the
judge sentences the defendant. In short,

the judge gives all the orders in all kinds
of court proceedings. We have spent
most of our time talking about what
shall be done with these judges' orders.

These orders can be reviewed and at-

tacked by appeal to higher courts. It

must be obvious, even to a layman, that
we cannot have a jury reviewing a court's

orders, yet that is what is proposed by
the jury amendment.
Now, the jury system is important, but

for every one article you would find, I

suppose, in the Library of Congress, or

the law magazines praising jury trials,

you will find articles criticizing the many
faults, frailties, and abuses of the jury

system. And, therefore, one of the sa-

cred rights of a defendant is the right to

waive a jury.

Let us bear In mind as we try to get

this matter in perspective that right now,
under our American system, in almost
every State, we deny a jury trial to a
union man in a labor dispute under the
Taft-Hartley Act, and we do it under our
State laws. We deny a jury trial to a
businessman in an antitrust case. We
deny a jury trial to a married man or a
married woman in a divorce case or an
alimony case. We deny a jury trial to a
property owner whose home or whose
building is charged to be a nuisance. We
deny a jury trial to a man in military

service for an offense committed when In

military service.

What, then, makes a jury trial sud-

denly so sacred when someone, even if it

be a southerner, attempts to keep some-
one, probably a Negro, from voting?

What makes it so sacred imder such cir-

cumstances? Nothing. Neither the

Constitution nor our traditions. If we
will keep this thing in perspective and
remember what we are tnring to do, to

get civil remedies for denial of civil rights

guaranteed under the Constitution, we

will dispose of this amendment and the
Jury amendment and enact this proposed
legislation without further delay.

Mr. CRETELLA. Mr. Chairman, I ask
tmanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point In the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Connecticut?
There was no objection.

Mr. CRETELLA. Mr. Chairman, In
the discussion of H. R. 6127, the House
is concerning itself with a matter of the
greatest importance both to all citizens
of the United States and to our Nation
as a unit in its relation to other nations
of the world.

I have given my full support to civil

rights legislation, being one of the ma-
jority of Members voting for the bill last
year. I have no doubt that the bill be-
fore us today will likewise be voted on
favorably by this body.

This past winter, I had the opportu-
nity to appear before the House Judiciary
Committee in support of civil rights
legislation and, more specifically, my
bill, H. R. 3481. In order to register my
thoughts on this subject in the Record,
I include at this point some observations
from my testimony.

It has been generally agreed that the
progress made by the present adminis-
tration in the general field of civil rights
has excelled that of previous adminis-
trations in the last 20 years. The pro-
posal for the integration of our Armed
Forces has been tremendously successful.
An end has been put to discrimination
in our Government departments and
agencies when based on reasons of color,

creed, race, and religion. Discrimination
has been stopped in private enterprises
having contracts with the Government
and in Federal housing. In short, where
and when the Grovemment is directly
concerned It has gone forward in great
strides to erase any and all degree of
racial hate and discrimination in the
United States.

Indeed the complexities of integration
as related to the sovereignty of the States
are many, and needless to say, there
are many States which are employing
their p>owers of sovereignty solely as a
means to obstruct the fullfillments of
the order of the United States Supreme
Court to integrate our public schools.
We have learned that in the efforts to
resolve this problem and carry out the
true meaning of the Court decision, ex-
tremism on either side of the argximent
is not the sensible approach. The deci-
sion, nevertheless, is the law of the land
and it must be abided by, by all the
States, not just by those so Inclined. I
am assured that the Eisenhower ad-
ministration will do everything possible
to bring about peaceable Integration in
our public schools, for that is the only
method by which all citizens can attain
equality of opportunity in education, to
which they certainly are entitled.

The denial of inherent rights of Unit^
States citizens has taken place in other
areas outside our schools. Armed Forces,

and Government. It is the denial of

such a basic right as voting that this

legislation which I propose will correct.

f- 'I
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Let us Itx* to the tenets and prin-

ciples upon which this Republic was
lounded. The cornerstone of the great-

ness of America is equality under law.

Our Constitution, as written, provides

for the freedom of equality of all our
citizens, in the right to vote, hold public

office, speak and worship. Privilege,

when based on color, race, or birth

thould always be abhorrent to the

American standards of democracy, and
it is these impurities in our system which
make a mockery and hypocrit ical gesture

of our ideals in the eyes of other nations

of the world, whether they be free or

not.

And speaking of other nations of the

world, it has become especially incumbent
upon us to exercise our concepts of

justice, freedom, and tolerance. What-
ever injustices may arise within our
boundaries, no matter how minor, it is

now greatly magnified and distorted by
Russia and the other R'jssian controlled

countries who are trying to propagandize
the rest of the world Into recognizing the

benefits of conmiunism. American pres-

tige in the cold war is seriou.ily damaged
by the Russian inspired tactics in their

struggle for world position.

Only a certain amount of the propa-
ganda can be di.^claimed through the dis-

semination of truthful Information to

nations overseas. The rest must be dis-

claimed through action on the part of

our Government through adequate legis-

lation, and through action on tlie part of

the people within our Government In

abiding by the provisions of those laws
which are designed to protect individual

civil rights.

Laws are but one means for the estab-
lishment of standards which do justice to

the principles of democracy, morality,
and decency. It has been proven to be
on effective instrument toward this ob-
jective. This existence of uniform Fed-
eral law in the enforcement of civil lib-

erties is essential. The difference of

opinion between Connecticut and Missis-
sippi is. of course, not in itself a ba.sis

for Federal law. but when certain in-

alienable rights as given by the Con.-titu-

tion are abridged, no matter how preva-
lent or confined the denial is. we must
have some common adequate re^^ulatory
power. And that power belongs to the
Federal Government, in fulfillment of its

obligation to defend and uphold the
rights granted under the Constitution.

Congress must recogruze that mfringe-
ments upon the American principle of
freedom, justice, and equality endanger
our form of goveiTiment and are destruc-
tive to our basic doctrine of individual
di-rnity and Integrity. It is this recogni-
tion of the individual as a creature of Gcd
which sets us apart from the doctrine of
tutdiitarian dictatorships.

It is essential that the gap k)etween
principle and practice be filled through
law, and adequate safeguards be enacted
to preserve our American heritage and to
protect those thmgs given us under the
Constitution and our moral, economic,
social and political existence.

I have every confidence that this com-
mittee, under the able guidance of Chair-
man Ckller, will report ef!ective civil

nshts legislation to the House ar.d that

sxich a proposal will be passed by a siz-

able margin.
If such action does come to pass. I

think it wll be incumt)ent upon all of us
in this body who want such a law for the
protection of all Umted States citizens, to

enlist all possible assistance from our col-

leagues in the Senate toward the objec-

tive of effectmg final passage. We should
all try to avoid the shelving of good civil-

rights legislation which occurred in the
84th Congress, after House passage.

Much has been said recently of the pos-
sible denial of rights to trial by jury if

the civil-rights bill is enacted into law.

It appears that the sudden concern for
constitutional rights on the part of some
consists of nothing more than an at-
tempt to becloud the entire subject and
thereby cause undue delays and con-
fusion which might endanger passage of

the proposal.

It has been pointed out that there Ls

no constitutional guaranty of jury trial

in contempt proceedmgs and. further-
more, it is very questionable whether
Con::ress could, within the requirements
of the Constitution, provide for trials by
jury as called for by the opponents of
civil rights legislation.

I hope this Congress will not be de-
ceived by this or any other devious tac-
tics from the realization that enforce-
ment of civil rights is a necessity today
vt here thou-sands of Negroes m the South
are being denied the right to vote and
other righto which belong to them as
Umted States citizens.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the motion of the gentleman from Ala-
bama to strike the enactmg clause.
The motion was rejected.
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

support of the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, much has been said

that the purpose of the bill is solely in
the area of voting rlghUs. That is just as
wron;.i as wrong can be. This amend-
ment occurs at page 10 of this bill and
would amend part III. Part III does not
have one single, sohtary thing to do with
voung rights. It amends statutes on
the books according private right of
actions to private citizens against other
private citizens to Vindicate their own
rights in the whole area of civil rights.
The statute which this part of the bill

amends refers to all rights, privileges,
and immunities arising under the laws
and the Constitution of the United
States.

Do you know what that means? That
means, for example, that the right of a
labor union to choose a bargaining agent
under the Wagner Act and the Taft-
Hartley Act arises under an act of Con-
gress. This bill refers to that relation-
ship and these injunctions may project
themselves a^Tainst labor union elections.
Make no mistake about that. Do not
think that this bill has only to do with
voting rights. It strikes at all conceiv-
able civil rights under the statute
amended—I do not have it here, but you
can look it up. The statute is in the re-
port under the Ramseyer rule. This bill

amends the statute. It affects all rights,
privileges, and immunities under the
Constitution.

Mr. Brownell testified before our com-
mittee and before the Senate ccmmittte

that he must have the power under this
bill, because it is too hard to convict in
a criminal prosecution. Mr. Olney has
said the same thing through the news-
papers. We have all heard and read
time and time and time again and every
day in the newspapers that this bill is

needed because Juries in certain sections
of the country will not convict.

How can these people look you straight
In the eye and say that this bill does not
take away rights? How can they pre-
tend honestly that no rijrhta are taken
away, when the very pun»ose of the bill

by making the Attorney Crencral a party
to the suit is to take away Jury rights.

Under this amendment we are not ask-
ing for one single, solitary right that the
people, all the people, not only labor
unions but all the people of the United
States, do not presently enjoy in prac-
tically every conceivable case that will

arise under this bill. This bill is de-
signed to take away that risht, depriv-
ing everyone of the right to trial by jury
in civil- rights cases by the simple
and cynical and ugly device of making
the Attorney General the guardian of
all personal rigats of the peoples.
Here is what this amendment would

not do : It would not require the trial of
an injunction on the merits before a
jury. The trial of the application for
injunction will be before the judge with-
out a jury. It will not deprive the Judge
of the right to punish for contempt oc-
curnng in the presence of the court. On
the contrary, the right of a Judge to

punish for contempt occurring in the
presence of the court is preserved.

It would not deprive the Judge of the
right to punish for contempt occurring
80 near the court as to obstruct the ad-
mimstration of Justice. The Judge
would still have the power to punish for
such contempt.

It would not deprive the Judge of the
right to punish for civil contempt, that
you have been hearing about. The
judge would still have the right to pro-
tect the dignity of the court in cases of
contempt committed in the presence of
the court or so near theieto as to ob-
struct the admmistration of Justice, and
the judge would still havu the right to
punisli for civil contempt.
The one and only thing we are askmg

for is the right to trial by jury when the
alleged violation of the injunction de-
cree also constitutes a crime.

Mr. POWELL. Mr. Chairman. I rise

In opposition to the amendment, and ask
unanimous consent to revise and extend
my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. Is tnere objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.
Mr. POWELL. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to proceed for 5 ad-
ditional minutes.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, I have

to object, regretfully.

Mr POWELL. Mr. Chairman, strip
the opposition to this bill of all hypocrisy,
dishonesty, and subterfuges and only one
reason stands out why anj one is opposed
to this bill and that is because a mmority
in this country has made up its mmd
that under no circumstance is it going
to allow colored citizens the right to

v(^—even In a Federal election. Cloth-
ing their arguments in sheep's carmenta
of high-floundin£ phrases, nerertheless.

the heart of their approach Is one of
hypocrisy and dishonesty. The tragedy
is that so many Members of this body,
frran both sides ol the aisle and from
areas outside of the southern section, are
susceptible to the arguments being pre-
sented.

I want to leave the legal side of this

debate to the eminently qualified chair-
man of the House Judiciary Committee,
the gentleman from New York [Mr.
CellerJ, and to the ranking RepubUcan
member, the gentleman from New York
I Mr. Keatinc J . I want to leave the logi-

cal presentation to other Members of
this body. As for me, I would like you
to face your conscience and make the
choice between hypocrisy and honesty.

First, the opponents say that they are
opposed to the Commission established
by this bill. Yet. on page 1034 of the
House hearings, we find a comment from
the Jackson. Miss., Dally News of May
15. 1956, in which the State of Missis-
sippi does set up a commission; appro-
priates $250,000; takes the chief of the
highway patrol to head the force—one
Mr. L. C. Hicks. I ask the question, "If
Mississippi can spend a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars on a commission and employ
a sheriff to deprive citizens of their con-
stitutional rights, how can anyone argue
against the establishment of a commis-
sion to uphold the constitutional rights
as set forth by our Government?"
Second, the opponents of this bill have

made much of the so-called Jury trial

issue. Their acknowledged leader is a
former supreme court justice of the
State of North Carolina. I have here a
memorandum which states that m North
Carolina not only a Justice of the peace
but even a clerk can exercise contempt
powers without a Jury trial. How does
it happen that those who do agree with
North Carolina law giving a clerk the
power to exercise contempt power are
here today fighting against proper Judi-
cial procedures and insisting with their
tongue in their cheek that they believe
in trial by Jury?

I have before me a list of those States
of the Union which have enacted laws
guaranteeing a trial by Jury in contempt
cases. Only one State. Oklahoma, pro-
vides for a jury trial in all cases of in-
direct contempt and 14 States guarantee
trial by jury in contempt cases involvmg
an injunction issued in a labor dispute
only. Of tiiese, only one is a southern
State and that is Louisiana. If we were
to be faced with the kind of juries that
we find in Wisconsin, Utah, Pennsyl-
vania. Oregon. North Dakota, New York.
New Jersey, Minnesota, Massachusetts,
Maine. Indiana. Idaho, and Colorado

—

which are the States that have such trial
by jury laws—then we would be willing
to take our chances with such jmies.
But when American citizens are faced
with juries In tlie southern section oi this
UrUted States we know that a colored
citizen cannot get equal justice.
On January 10, of this year of our

Lord. 1957, six pieces of property owned
by houses of God were bombed in Mont-
gomery, Ala. On May 30. Memorial Day

ironicaUy, tbe two young white men who
bombed theae churches and virtually ad-
mitted that they did. were acquitted by
an all-white Jury.

Is this Uie kind of justice that you
men and women have sworn to uphold?
Do you believe that houses of God can
be bombed in the United States of Amer-
ica in the year of our Lord. 1957. and
men go free even though they have con-
fessed to the crime? Is this what you
are going to vote in favor of today? If

so, then may God have mercy on your
souls.

This amendment—trial by Jury—is the
acid test of your vote. It does not mat-
ter if you vote on the final passage In
favor of civil rights and on this amend-
ment you vote m favor of trial by jury.

The eyes of America are upon you. and
American citizens—black and white. Jew
and gentile, Protestant and Catholic

—

will know that you voted hsrpocrisy if you
vote for trial by jury and then turn
around and vote in favor of civil rights.

There can be no civil-rights bill if the
amendment—trial by jury—is in it and
no one knows this better than the gen-
tlemen from Mississippi. Alabama, Geor-
gia, South Carolina, and the other
States of the South.

Your vote today must transcend party,

transcend race, transcend section, tran-
scend religion. We must vote today as

Americans.

Our colleagues from the South do not
have the numerical strength to defeat a
civil-rights bill in this House or In the
other body. They do not have the nu-
merical strength to include m it the
hypocritical amendment for trial by Jury.

Therefore, if that amendment Is included

in this bill, America will know that it

was done through the help of Republi-
cans and Democrats from the North, the
Middle West, and the Far West.

President Elsenhower has consistently

followed a course of what he calls mod-
eration. He would not put his stamp of

approval on any civil-rights bills that

even remotely threatened the constitu-

tional rights of the people of this coun-
try. His Attorney General would not
have come out against the trial by jury

amendment if there was the slightest

possibility that the Federal Government
was usurping the rights of American citi-

zens. The distinguished majority and
minority leaders of this House would not

be seeking passage of this bill if It would
take away from any United States citizen

any right which they now possess under
the Constitution. We finally know that

my colleagues from New York who have
piloted this measure through the Judi-

ciary Conunittee have consistently sup-

ported the rights of all people. With
this great testimony behind us of the

President, the Attorney General, the

leaders of this House and our colleagues

of the Judiciary Committee, only one

answer then remains. If trial by jury is

adopted, it will be adopted because we
are not voting with honesty and with

our conscience.

This is an hour for great moral stam-

ina. Away with the pettiness and di-

visiveness of cheap political compro-

mising. America stands on trial today

before the world and communism must
succeed if democracy fails.

Speak DO more concerning the need of
free elections in East Germany while
here in the United States millions of
Negroes and poor whites are disfran-
chised.

Speak no more concerning the bombed
and burned and gutted chiirches behind
the Iron Curtain when here in America
behind our "color curtain" we have
bombed and burned churches and the
confessed perpetrators of these crimes go
free because of trial by jury.
Speak no more concerning the im-

prisonment of Cardinal Mindszenty and
others in godless atheistic Russia when
here in so-called Christian America we
have arrested, fingerprinted, and in-
dicted 30 men of God. Why? Because
they want to obey the law of the land.
God sits in judgment here today as

He sits everywhere when a moral ques-
tion arises and God knows our cause
today is right, is just, is honest, is holy,
is legal, and is moral. Let us therefore
face this question with honesty not
hypocrisy. Let us stop revealing; our-
selves before the American public and
the world as cheap political puppets.
Let us realize that at our best we are
nothing but spittled clay grown arrogant
with breath and each one of us at the
undisputed barricade has a rendezvous
with Him who dispenses equal and exact
justice without regard to race, creed,

color, religion, or trial by jury.

May we. therefore, with all humility
and honesty approach that day when
we meet the Great One that we may meet
Him with at least a clean conscience and
not with hearts and minds of sordid and
shoddy hypocrisy.

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I rise mainly not to

answer the gentlewoman from Illinois

but at least to offset the impression I

fear she has made. She made a very
eloquent, emotional, and persuasive talk,

as she always does. I have great admi-
ration for the gentlewoman from Illinois.

I have Introduced her on three occasions

to audiences as the best-informed, the
best-posted woman in America on na-
tional problems; and I still feel that is

true. She was, however, very emotional
and very persuasive.

I am not inclined to be emotional; I

am inclined to be very positive, but not
emotional, but I feel I must be a little

emotional on this occasion.

I was bom in the old country, across

the big pond. I was brought to this

country by my parents when I was 6
years of age, the 12th child in a family of

13. I had to go to work at the age of 14
years to help earn a living for the fam-
ily; I had to start from scratch, and this

Government gave me the opportunity to

climb the ladder of success—an oppor-
tonity I would never have gotten in any
other nation on earth. I therefore feel

that I can never pay that debt of grati-

tude to this Government of ours and this

Nation of ours. So I propose to do every-
thing I can to defend the Cmistitution
of the United States as I mterpret It. and
to defend our American way of living.

That is the reason I have spoken 3
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times in the 20 years I have been In the

House, on constitutional questions, al-

though I am not a lawyer. The Con-
stitution means more to me. perhaps,

than It does to the majority of lawyers,

because of my life and because of the

privileges I have enjoyed under that

Constitution.

Now. this is the question I have been
leading up to. this is the question that

weighs heavily on my heart: What con-
fidence can we have In a politically ap-
pointed Attorney General? For the last

50 years I have been paying attention to

those appointments auid. during that

time, we have had nothing but politi-

cally appointed Attorneys General.

My question Is. Does this House have
more confidence In a politically ap-
pointed Attorney General, to give

proper justice to the citizens of America,
or in 12 good men and true in a Jury box.

selected from a proper venue, represent-

ing the grassroots of America—which of

these two methods would you have the

more faith in to provide proper justice?

Oh. I know we have had some juries that
did not do what was right, but we know
from past experience that court injunc-

tions have been so terribly abused that

we had to do something about it, and
we did.

I just put that question to you. which?
A politically appointed Attorney Gen-
eral to hand out justice or 12 good men
and true?

Mr. WHTTTEN. Mr. Chairman. I ri.se

In support of the pendmg amendment.
Mr. Chairman. I do not think it par-

ticularly appropriate here, but some ref-

erence has been made to a case in the
South Involving a boy from Chicago, and
I would like to have the attention of the
members of the Committee to make
some comment with reference to that
type of matter.

It is so easy to read the press and ac-
cept their version of the facts as these

speakers have done. I would not say
that my information would be more ac-
curate than what the press had. because
mine would be second hand too. It is

easy to second guess either a jury or a
judge when one does not know all the

facts or even when the facts are known.
May I say to the members of the Com-

mittee that I served in that section for
8' 2 years as district attorney. I han-
dled a case in the adjoining county to

the comity referred to where a Negro
man was killed by a white citizen, a
veteran. The defendant came into court
and asked that he be permitted to plead
guilty and accept imprisonment in the
penitentiary for life. His request was
rei'used because the evidence clearly
showed the commission of a horrible
murder. The defendant was tried in

that county before a jury of 12 white
citizens. That jury brought in a verdict
of guilty, which meant he received a
death sentence. I mention that case to
show what southern jmies do when the
facts are sufficient to warrant a guilty
verdict.

I pomted that case out In hearings be-
fore the Senate and House committees:
I pointed It out to the press, but there
Is no political benef\t to the proponents
of this measure In showing that the
southern people do carry out their re-

sponsibilities, as they did In that case

so no note was made of it. The facts in

the case I have just referred to appear in

the hearings of the Judiciary Commit-
tees of the House and Senate. Though
these facts have been pointed out to

the members of the press, this is news
to you because it served no purpose to

publicize that case or others like it back

in areas where votes are being sought

today.
Involved in this matter Is not a case

of the proponents of this amendment
trying to provide jury trials. Involved In

this amendment is an effort to prevent

the bill that you have from taking a»ay
a jury trial which now exists. May I

say to you that Involved In this Is not a
jury trial as to contempt of court, where
the defendant is a party to the case or

where the action is in the presence of

the judge and the judge sees it. This

amendment would retain a jury trial to

determine the i«:ue of fact, where the

occurrence took place out of the presence

of the judge, as to whether in fact such
contempt occurred. This amendment
would retain the riKhts now existent in

the case of Clinton. Tenn. There the

board of education was ordered to take

certain actions. But it did not stop

there. The Federal judge, in his order,

directed that, in addition to the school

board, all persons in the community
must refrain from interfering with his

order, 'by words, acts, or otherwise."

These 16 defendants were arrested and
charged with criminal contempt for vio-

lating the order. I do not know whether
for alleged violation by words or by act

or merely "otherwise."

Under present law these defendants
are entitled to trial by jury as to whether
in fact they committed the act alleged.

If this bill had been the law. the judge
would serve as prosecutor, jury, and
judge as to defendants and on facts

which happened beyond hLs presence.

This amendment would retain the
rights which now exist. Perhaps it

makes no difference, may I say to my
lay friends in the Congress, if a man has
violated the law it might not make much
difference to him whether he went to jail

by act of the judge or by act of the jury
and conJlnned by the judge. But I say
what you do in this bill, in the absence of

this amendment, ycu say to those 16

defendants or others who may face the
same problem, the judge shall not deter-
mine .'^olely and alone the issue as to

whether there was really a violation.

There could be no more controversial
ts.sue than whether the acts constituting
contempt really happened or not. Thus
is not a case of what the penalty should
be. and that would be determined by the
judse, but this amendment would pre-
serve the right to have 12 men pass on
whether such defendant did. in fact, vio-

late the judge's order "by act, by word,
or by otherwise."
Now. let me point out something else.

You know, la^Ters. when they get in this

field, are artists at muddying the waters,
sometimes you just have to rake away
whst they say and get down to brass
tacks. You have seen it in the court-
room; I have, many times. The pro-
ponents of this measure have built up
an atmosphere that puts us from the

South In a position of trying to get Jury
trials when. In fact, we are trying to

preserve that right which now exists.

Technically it was pointed out that this

bill would not provide dcuble Jeopardy,

and I agree, if you express it that way,
because the Supreme Court has said

that to have a double shot at a man to

send him to Jail for violating the law
and to have another chance to send him
to Jail for violating an in. unction is not.

technically, double Jeopiirdy.

But. let me put it this way. and I

think this will be uncontradicted. The
effect Is the same. This bill in the ab-
sence of this amendment will give the
Attorney General two chances at the

same individual on the same facts to

send hun to Jail, and I do not care
whether technically the Supreme Court
says that is not double JtKjpardy or not,

the defendant can be tried twice for the

same action. This bill, on the same set

of facts, one action by the same indi-

vidual, would give the Attorney General
two cracks at sending him to jail.

I regret that the debate has led to a
level where the general feeling of many
speakers seems to be that there is no
question of the guilt of southern people.

I regret that many Members seem to

take it for granted that southern Juries

would not convict. How do they know,
when the present laws, with present

safeguards, haven't been tried?

No, my friends, it Is tragic to see the
right of trial by jury ertde away under
the pressures of political expediency.
Unless you save that right, believe me,
you will regret it.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr Chairman. I

move to strike out the last word.
Mr Chairman, this t me would not

be taken were it not foi the fact that
in the press and in this debate a whole
section of the country has been indicted
as lawless. It ha.s beer, charged that
.southern juries will not convict in cer-
tain cases. From my experience of more
than 30 years as a trial attorney. I cannot
go along with that charge. Naturally
there are exceptions to every rule. I do
not believe there is any . ustificatlon for

the Keneral charge that nas been made.
I have had it demonstiated time and
aeain that juries will convict regardless
of what they think the law should be If

it is pointed out to them what the law
is and what the facts are.

Never have I been able to completely
forget the admonition of St. Matthew:
And why beholdest thou the mote that Is

In thy broihrra eye. but conslderest not
the bram that u In thine own eye?
Or h.)w uilt thou say to thy brother. Let

me pull out the mote out of thine eye; and,
behold, a beam Is In thine own eye?
Thou hypocrite, flrst caat out the t>eain out

of thiue own eye, and thrn ahalt thou see

clearly to CMt out the mute out of thy
brother's eye.

There is another reascn: Years ago In

Michigan we had a subversive group in

my own district in Berrien County.
They were convicted. The Supreme
Court reversed the conviction, because
the law was unconstitutional and that
was that. Since that time we have had
other troubles there, oJ which we are

ashamed. I noticed in yesterday's paper
that in Detroit there was another mur-

der of a child, and that has been hap-
pening. I thinlt. on an average of some-
thing like once a month. Only a few
years ago the body of a murdered child
was found In my home county, within 15
miles of my home. For some of the mur-
ders In Michigan no one has been ar-
rested or tried. It Is with a great degree
of regret that I venture to call the atten-
tion of our very delightful colleague from
Chicago, who referred to the "Till case ia
the South"—and no one can justify that
murder—to the fact that in Chicago
some time ago three boys were mur-
dered—their bodies throu-n in a ditch.
There has been no arrest, no trial, no
coiuiction. Scarcely a week goes by that
Fomcone Is not murdered in Chicago.
And the same might be said of New York
and Brooklyn, from whence comes the
rentleman (Mr. PowellI, who made
such a moving emotional appeal. Emo-
tion is all right. It is a good thing we
have so much of it. But It should not
Ipad us to broad general unjustified
charges. But why criticize another com-
mimity. another section of the country
without admitting our o^ti need for re-
forms, At times, Chicago has been a
wicked city, a vice-ridden, lawless city.

I am not talking from hearsay. I lived
there when attending Northwestern law
?chool. in the early 1890*s. It is no worse
than other cities—but it is not witliout
its piofessional crinimals, nor have I
forgotten that a committee of this House
not long ago held hearings on the par-
doning of the Capone gangsters. One
of them had a residence in the Fourth
Michigan Congressional District, al-
though he operated In Chicago, He
wanted a little peace and quiet, so he
came to Michigan. Should Michigan be
charged as lawless because it harbored
members of tlie Capone crime syndicate?
We had no choice. They t)ehaved them-
selves while there. The Capone gang-
sters were convicted, sent to prison, later
paroled. Within the past week, the
court has Just gotten aroimd to ordering
the deportation of Ricca who was one of
the five who was paroled by the Federal
Government.

It is all right to complain. It Is good
for our moral health to call attentitm to
these situaUons. But that is no justifi-
cation for the charge that a whole com-
munity. State, or section approves law-
lessness or violence. Does anyone think
for one moment that there is not as much
crime in New York City or Chicago in
proportion to the population as there is
m the South? If they do just let them
read the papers.
The gentleman from New York I Mr.

Powell I makes a very eloquent, religious
plea. But what about the waterfront in
New York^ Murder after mm-der and
the State of New York and the State of
New Jersey art successfully defied by
E!£:ng.ners and racketeers.

It is not a bad plan for one con-
demning crime and criminals, advocat-
inc a housecleaning in some other com-
munity, to first take a look at his own
hometown, city, or State. This is espe-
cially true before citizens of Chicago and
New York tell the South, or any other
faction, to do a worthwhile, good, needed.
aiid thorough job of cleaning out the

crooks. Permit me to quote from a talk
made on Ayril 15. 1937.
When the chairman of the committee

responsible for bringing in this bill, the
gentlonan from New York [Mr. CKiual
was advocating another bill which he
said was designed to protect minority
groups—^in that case, from lynching. Mr.
Blermann, who had the floor, among
other things, made this statement;
Mr. Chairman, this biU i£ not calculated to

atop lynching. 1 have listened to most of
the debate and I have not heard a single
person Bay on this floor how this bill la going
to diminish lynching. If It Is not calculated
to diminish lynching, what excuse is there
for passing It?

The gentleman from New York [Mr. Cel-
L£B] asked what had been done to puniah the
perpetratora of the eight lychings iast year.
I do not know what has been done. He said
that In New York they have crime, but they
punish crime. Let us see: In the years
from 1930 to 1934. inclusive—I got these
figures from the World Almanac—tiiere were
m the city of New York 2.582 homicides. The
police records of the city of New York show
that for these 2,582 homicides there were
2,C80 arrests: In other words, the arrests for
homicides In New York City were 502 lets
than the homicides themselves. There were
503 killings for which no one was eo much as
arrested. The gentleman says ttiat they
punish tbeae criminaU in New York City.
In these 5 years, when there were 2.582 homi-
cides in the city of New York, there were, ac-
cording to the police records of that city,

428 convictions. [Laughter.] In other
words, according to the records, less than one
person was punished for every 6 murders la
New York City from 1938 to 1934, inclusive.

Mr. CELLca. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
man yield?

Mr. BncaMAHN. Yes.
Mr. Celler. The gentleman does not mean

to presume that there were 2,582 felonious
homicides. There are all manners and kinds
nf homicides, homicides by destruction by
automobile, for instance.
Mr. BuRMAmr. I mean criminal homicides.
Mr. Cnxxx. WiU the gentleman classify

them?
Mr. BiciutANN. If the gentleman wants me

to, I will put that In the Record.
Mr. Cei lek. I have it right here. Put It

In—classify them.
Mr. BURUAVN. Felonious homicides. Thlis

leaves out accidental kllllngB. and leaves out
sulcideB. It includes otUy felonius homtcidea
and the figure is 2.582 for the years 1930 to
1934. Inclusive.

Mr. Cei.leh. I have It right here before me,
felonious homlddes In New York, 376.

Mr. BnaMANM. In 5 years?

Mr. CsLLOt. In 1 year. I am speaking
about a year.

Mr. BixsiCAifN. I said from 1930 to 1934,

inclusive.

Mr. Cellar. Then the gentleman should
Indicate the felonious homicides in oon>
tradl&tinctlon to maiislaughter by negli'
gence.

Mr. BiERMANN. Tlie gentleman cannot
take up my time in that way. I do not
refer to accidental killings and I do not in-
clude suicides: but I mean criminal killings,

at which there were 2.582 in the city of
New York during these 5 years, with only
428 convictions of murder. If we are going
to pass unconstitutional legislation to pre-
vent killings, let us do something to deal
with the wholesale killings In New York
City. Lynching In the United States has
declined from 326 in 1892 to 8 in 1936, but
New York City still has a situation in whlcli

lees than one-sixth of its miirdera are fol-

lowed with convictions.

The FBI report shows that In 1956

there were 315 murders in New York,

293 in Chicago; in 1955, 306 murders
in New York, 292 in Chicago: in 19M.
315 murcters in New York. 277 in Chi-
cago. Other figures are not at hand.

If anyone will read the record tbat
was estatjlished by a committee of this
House about the Capone canviction. the
crimes involved and the parole of those
gangsters, he will hesitate to say very
much to people in other oommunitles
about cleaning their house until his own
community has had a bath. At those
hearings we had two police officers, cap-
tains, who were en the trail of the gang-
sters and the murderers and who gave
us aid. They were Uircatened, Told
they would be killed if they continued
to give testimony. Later when one of
those two police captains. Thomas E.
Connelly and William J. Drury. was oa
his way to testify, to meet the staff of the
Kefauver committee, that police captain
in Chicago was shot to prevent his testi-
fying. I do not recall that anyone was
convicted. That was but one murder of
many when an attempt was made to
enforce the law—punish gangsters.
The record is full, not only of beat-

ings, but of murders, if you want to look
at it, that have occurred in Chicago and
New York and have gone unpunished.
Have we ah-eady forgotten the Riesel
case where witnesses because of fear re-
fuse to testify? So I say that I for one
do not propose in view of my own sec-
tion's record over the years—and I think
we have as fine, loyal, decent, and law-
abiding a oonmiunity as there la in the
United States—to criticize any other
section of the United States as a com-
munity as being lawless or immoral un-
til the record of our own State is clean.
Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, I move to

strike out the requisite numtier of words.
Mr. Chairman, I was happy to see

several of the other Members from our
proud city of Chicago up on their feet
vying for the opporttmity to defend the
fair name of our city. The reason I was
rect^mized and accorded tliat high priv-
ilege and the honor is that I am a mem-
ber of the Committee on the Judiciary.
Several times during the course of this

debate the name of that great city of
the Middle West has been injected into
the debate and has been featured very
prominently. During those times when
my city's fair name was challenged I was
not on the floor. A reading of the Con-
gressional Recokd discloses what was al-
leged. In reading those passages, I felt
that there was much calculated to in-
cite the imagination of people who were
looking for an out to vote against this
legislation. Looking at those remarks,
and their utter irrelevance detached from
the heat of debate, I remembered again
and again the policy employed by astute
trial lawyers in courts of law.
They try the facts when the facts are

on their side, and if the facts are not
favorable the lawyer seeks to try the
litigants. If there is nothing In the
background, the history, or in the per-
sonalities permitting attack, they pro-
ceed to go ahead and try the opposing
lawyers. If still none of these categories
does not permit a peg on which
to hang their hat, the lawyer proceeds
to try the court.
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So much of this debate has been a
real studied effort to go off to the South-
west or off oQ a tangent. The oppo-
nents, an of whom, with few exceptions,
are acalnst any legislation, want you
to look at the shades and look at the
shadows and thereby diverting your at-
tention from the brass tacks of this legis-
lation.

In tfmple terms, the bill provides only
for a strengthening of those constitu-
tional guaranties that should be accord-
ed to everyone, white and black. Jew
and gentUe. Catholic and Protestant,
and all minority groups throughout the
whole United States. In the bundle of
civil rights we think In terms of people's
right to security, their right to personal
liberty, and. of course, their right to
participate in the conduct of their Gov-
ernment, which is one of the greatest
and noblest rights of free people. Any
law that negatives those rights, of course.
is unconscionable. Any group of people
who would eansdously or even uncon-
sciously, by reason of malfeasance or
nonfeasance, set up a procedure or
course of conduct that has as its end
result the deprivation of those gujiran-
tles of the Federal Constitution, are
really un-American.

I submit that the bill today, apart
from any sectionalism, apart from any
emotionalism, is merely an honest effort
on the part of the Congress to shore up
the guaranties of the Federal Constitu-
tion.

At no time during the 84th Congress,
when I was a member of the subcom-
mittee processing the civil-rights bill,

was the question of a Jury trial as sug-
gested or discussed a possible amend-
ment to this legislation even discussed.
Why? Because the lawyers on that sub-
committee were much too good lawyers
to attach such a device in a civil pro-
ceedings. Who was on that committee?
None other than the ranking minority
member of the Judiciary committee of
the Republican Party, the late beloved
Chauncey Reed. He bowed to nobody
when it came to knowledRe of consti-
tutional law. The rest of the lawyers
on that subcommittee were equally high
in standing.
Apart from the composition of the

9Ut>committee. the lawyers on the full
Judiciary Committee in the last session
of Congress never rai-sed the jury-trlal
issue. This bill provides a civU remedv
if you examined this bill, and the bill
does name this law for the deprivation
of the right to vote. There is no legal
basis to dangling before the minds of
the Members of this House the notion
that this bill Imposes a criminal penalty
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman. I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. BOYt£. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield'
Mr. YATES. I yield to the gentleman

from Illinois.

Mr. BOYLE. A.s I have said, time and
time again, the bill seeks only to give a
civil remedy, a more effective remedy as
you know back in your neighborhoods,
back in your hometowns, back in those
local environments, it is difficult after a
set of facts has transpired to get good
people to convict under the criminal
iiatutes. particularly when the establish-

ment of certain elements of willfulness

and wantonness are a necessary part of
the crime. Is it too unusual a situation
where the Attorney General says to a
voting registrar "You leave Mr. Greens
name on the polling list or you are going
to be enjoined." After the proper appli-
cation to the proper court an injunction
is Issued restraining the registrar from
taking Mr. Greens name off the list. In
the following election Tuesday. Mr.
Green's name Is taken off the list in
derogation of his right, of course, under
the 15th amendment. The Attorney
General furnished with a signed com-
plaint showing the disregard and dis-
obedience of the previous court or-
der proceeds to get a rule to show
cause. That may be the Jargon of the
law. or so-called words of art. but a rule
to show cause merely means that the vot-
ing registrar must come in open court
and show why he took that name off the
list. The voting registrar may say,
'Well. I did It Inadvertently. I did not
mean to do it." And that may satisfy
the court. But the fact remains he is In
contempt of court. The nature and ex-
tent of the punishment, if any. including
any mitigating circumstances will be re-
solved and determined by the court.

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman. I agree
with my colleague, the gentleman from
Illinois I Mr. Boyle!. We have wit-
nessed most adroit diversionary tactics
by the opponents of the bill to Uke the
battleground of this bill from the na-
tional scene and to move it to Chicago,
or New York, or some other inappropri-
ate area. This bill is designed to assure
the right to vote to American citizens
who are denied that right now. '''his
mpy happen anywhere in the country

—

in some sections more than others. But
let us not point the accusing finger at
Chicago in this instance. All American
citizens can vote in Chicago. The
battleground for this bill is not the city
of Chicago or the city of New York or
any other metropolitan community. It
applies to the whole country. I would
sugge.st to the gentleman from Michigan
who said he knew Chicago well because
he lived there In 1890. that he ought to
visit it now. I would say to him. "Do not
judRe present-day Chicago by an ancient
memory •• Chicago is a modern, thriv-
ing, growing community. Yes, criminal
acts do occur in Chicago. Offenders are
punished. Chicago has done much to
clean up its blots. If the gentleman In-
vestigated today, he would duscover Just
what we have done. Criminals are pun-
i.shed. No killing to which the gentle-
man rereried. which he said resulted in
no conviction, is still unsolved. When
these killers are found they will be
brought to Justice. We are proud of our
record for punishing crime and enforcing
our criminal laws. The gentleman would
find that Chicago has moved forward
very well toward becoming a good law-
enforcing community—one of the best
in the country today for a city of its .size.

But. Mr. Chairman. I rose to speak to
a more important point. The gentle-
mar, from Illinois, my good friend [Mr.
Mason ], rose a few minutes ago and gave
us a choice, the choice between accepting
a politically appointed Attorney General
or a trial by 12 good and true' men. It

was not an accurate choice. Tills Is not
our choice in the bill at all. I think the
choice, too. Lb another example of camou-
flage. The choice which this bill gives
us Is not between the Attorney General
and a Jury but between a judte and a
Jury. We are to choose whether to let
the Judge continue to exercise his his-
toric and ancient rights or whether to
require him to be subject to a Jury's
decision, where the law makes no such
requirement today.

As you review this debate, you win find
that those who favor the Jury trial
amendment have sought to impt^ach the
judiciary directly or by reference by
seeking to Impart a lack of confidence
in the Judiciary.

Through so many of the speec hes this
note of doubt has been sounded. t.hls tone
of lack of confidence in the Judges, this
tearing down of the courts. This is a
most unfortunate development. The
strength of the Judiciary is ess4.>ntlal to
our Government and to our way of life.

Let me read an excerpt from the debate
on April 8. 1954, a sUtement by the be-
loved Speaker of our House, Mr. Ray-
burn. This is what he said on that day:

Mr. Ratbuwn. Now let me My thU, and I
can say tt for aU Members of tbe Uoum. It
matters not to me how they vote today; X
know thnt we are all seeking the same end,
and that Is to protect, defend, and perpetu-
ate the ffreat Institutions of this, the great-
est of all governmenta ever Instituted by
man.

Then the Speaker went on to say:
I said 40 years ago on the floor of this

House, and I repeat It today, that, next to
the Representatives of the people, the bul-
wark and safety and perpetuity of these
Institutions of o\in rests in the courts of our
country. When I come to the point where
I do not have faith In the courts of the
country, then 1 will lose faith tn Uie perpe-
tuity of this Government. It Is tr\ie that a
judge Is appointed by the Prealdect of the
United SUtes. Just as Is an Attorney Oeneral.
but he goes upon the t)ench, and I think I
can say for all Presidents—and I ha' e served
many years under lx)th parties; 12 yeara
under a Republican administration—I think
they have made lew mistakes; very very few
mistakes In selecting men of high character
and of great legal abUlty.

So. Mr. Chairman, I say as we move
through this debate, let us not listen to
those who would tear down the Integrity
of our courts. Let us not listen to those
who would impeach the courts, let us not
permit the Impression to go out from this
House that the integrity of the courts is
being questioned. Let us not preach
anarchy by even inferring, let alone
declaring that the courts are not worthy
of support.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Oklahoma
IMr. Albert 1.

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Chairman, I rise
In support of the amendment which
would provide for the right to a Juit trial
In contempt proceedings growing out of
injunctions issued under this bill.

Under the Constitution the Congress
has the duty to prescribe the powers of
all inferior Federal courts. That this
power extends to the authority of Con-
gress to provide for right of trial by
jury in contempt cases, particularly
w here the contempt was not committed
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In the presence of the court or so near
thereto as to obstruct Justice, is I believe,

well settled in our law. The question
here is not whether there is a constitu-
tional right to a Jury trial in contempt
cases. The real question here is whether
the Congress would deprive an accused
of a Jury trial in contempt proceedings
which are essentially criminal in nature
and substitute instead the mjunctive
remedies known by every lawyer to be
harsh in nature and historically limited
in application. In any substantive sense
the bill before us is a criminal statute.

The contempts contemplated in this bill

will be violations of penal laws as well
as court orders. Under such laws the
offender would be entitled to a Jury trial.

Under this bill men will be Jailed for the
same offenses, not upon the verdict of a
jury but within the discretion of a Fed-
eral Judge.
The right to trial by Jury is a sacred

right, a right as sacred as the right of
suffrage Itself. Here. Mr. Chairman, we
are talking about cases where the issue
Is between freedom and bondage. We
are dealing with the liberties of men.
I ask you who are for this bill : How can
you be selective in your appraisal of
human rights? How can you say that
one man's rights are more valuable than
another's? Are you willing here to
launch this Government upon a policy
which holds that the end justifies the
means?
Our criminal Jurisprudence has always

been Jealous of Its legal safeguards for
thase accused of crime. It has always
held that when a choice must be made,
it IS better to acquit the innocent than
to convict the guilty. Upon this prin-
ciple our criminal law has developed.
Upon this principle a man cannot be
held to answer for a crime except upon
information or upon presentment or in-
dictment by a grand Jury. Upon this
principle a man cannot be convicted ex-
cept upon proof beyond a reasonable
doubt. Upon this principle a man may
not be cast into prison without a trial
by a jury of his peers.

The question here. I repeat. Mr.
Chairman, is not whether there is a con-
.nitutional right to trial by Jury in con-
tempt ca.ses. The question here is

whether we should be restrictive or lib-
eral in the application of the principle
of the right to jury trial when human
liberty is the issue. Are we not in
danger of setting a precedent that may
come back to haunt us. If we are going
to deprive one group of Americans of a
jury trial now. who is going to be next?
I have already received correspondence
recommending that we go back to gov-
ernment by Injunction in labor disputes.
The time and place to stop this trend
i.s here and now. Should we by defeat-
inp this amendment say that we are go-
ing to enlarge injunctive remedies and
narrow the field In which Jury trials are
applicable?

A vote for the Jury trial amendment Is

a vote for human rights. It is a vote of
confidence in the American way of life.

I hope and trust that this amendment
will be adopted.
Mr. SAUND. Mr. Chairman. I move

to strike the requisite number of words.

Mr. Chairman, it has been said that
behind every human edifice there lies
the shadow of someone who cared. In
the United States of America today we
have built a splendid and glorious ediflice
of human rights and moral values. In
the history of the United States someone
has cared and, thank God, there are
many of us here today who can see some
others who do care.
Mr. Chairman, whatever you say

about the gentleman from New York,
Mr. EuAinjzL Ciller, let me bear testi-
mony to this fact: It is not today, it was
not yesterday, but 15 years ago whe:i
some Cellers were loose and my col-
league from New York, Emanxtel Cel-
LEs and Hon. Clare Boothe Luce offered
a bill to give the right of citizenship to
Hindus in the United States of America.
There were not more than 50 Hindus liv-
ing in the State of New York then, so he
was not seeking votes. Yes, we have
had many Mr. Cellers and Mrs.
Churches—Hon. Mrs. Margtteriti Stitt
Church, of Illinois—and others to guar-
antee human rights.

My good friend from Illinois. Mr. Noah
Mason, said he was bom in a foreign
country and came over here. Today he
is a Member of the United States Con-
gress. My own case is also a parallel
one. I was bom in India. My position
was a little more difficult. Ten years
ago I was not only a foreigner, but I

was an alien, ineligible to citizenship in
the United States of America. Because
of the opportunities that were open to
me and that are open to everybody in
this coimtry, I, with the help of great
Americans, acquired the right of citizen-
ship. I received my citizenship papers,
and today I have the honor to sit in the
most powerful body of men on Lhe face
of this earth.

Diu'ing the campaign, my opponent
said that if I were elected to Congress,
because of the color of my skin, the
southern Members in Congress would
not accept me. When the Judge in El
Centre gave me my citizenship papers he
said. "From now on you are a fiill fledged

member of Uncle Sam's family." And I

wanted to show the world that in Uncle
Sam's family there are no foster chil-

dren.

I bear testimony to the fact that the
gentleman from Oklahoma, Carl Albert
came from his State and campaigned for

me during the election; the gentleman
from North Carolina, Harold Cooley.
sent telegrams on my behalf; and the
gentleman from Tennessee, Jerry Coo-
per, put me on the powerful Foreign Ac-
tivities Committee. They all come from
southern States. So no one can say that

the people of the South have not been
good and affectionate and kind to me.

But. Mr. Chairman, I wish to plead
with my good friends from the South.
You do not go far enough. The gentle-

man from Illinois, Mr. Noah Mason,
said he was bom in a foreign country,

and because of the rights enjoyed by
everybody in the United States he is a
Member of Congress today. I ask him
the question. "If he had been bom in the
State of Mississippi and bom with a
black skin, would he be a Member of the

United States Congress today?" No
amount of sophistry or legal argument

can deny the fact that in 13 oountles in
1 State in the United States of America
In the year 1957, not one Negro Is a reg-
istered voter. Let us remove those diffi-

culties, my friends. I wish to stop with
this story, and I am talking to my
friends from the South.
My wife and I play tennis in the

morning. We set our alarm at 6 o'clock.
My wife lets me sleep until 6:15, but
when the clock goes beyond that, the
sheets and the blankets are off of me.
She stands there and she says, "Honey,
you are holding up the game." My
friends. I know the gentlemen from the
North in this Congress. No one is

against those leaders from the South
who have shown so much brilliance and
patriotism in their service in the Con-
gress of the United States. All we are
saying is: Please modify your way of
thinking. Look at the clock. Go ahead,
and do not hold the game up.
Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I shall start my brief

remarks where the distinguishtd gen-
tleman from California left off. Let me
say to him and to you that this race of
people whom so much interest is being
manifested in has made the greatest
progress that any race of people ever
made in a similar period of time in the
history of the world, in the United
States, and particularly in the South, to
which they were imported. I shall not
go into the history of those people, but
they have made great progress, and I say
to the gentleman from California and
the rest of you who are interested that
the greatest tragedy of all of these force
bills is that you are disturbing the prog-
ress that has been made. You are the
ones who are settir\g back the clock, not
us. The worst thing that has happened
In all of this is that that fine relation-
ship that exists in that section of the
country is being disturbed and being agi-
tated by all of this force legislation.
Those good relations and the progress
that was being made are being disturbed
and set back.
Mr. Chairman. I agree with the gen-

tleman from Illinois that this should not
be considered upon a sectional basis, and
I decry it, whether it is aimed at Illinois
or Mississippi or any other State. But,
let us not get off the track. The impor-
tant thing before us now is a Jury trial
and whether we are going to have a jury
ti-ial or not. And, again, I appeal to my
hberal friends, those who attend the
Jackson Day dinners, those who render
lip service to the great catise of justice
and liberalism. You, the proponents of
this legislation, are the centralists, you
are the Tories in this type of legislation.
What is going to happen, as a matter

of fact, whether you write this amend-
ment into the bill today or tomorrow,
when it passes here, or not—^mark these
words now—if the bUl passes the other
body, that provision will be in it. And
the leadership and the White House and
special groups to the contrary notwith-
standing, if a bill is enacted into law, this
provision for the jury trial will be in it.

Mark those words.
I saw on the floor here a moment ago

a great liberal from the other body, my
warm personal friend, a man with whom
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I served In this body, a member of the
Comzalttee on the Judiciary, one of the
chief proponents of thla legislation in
the other body. It Is a matter of record
that he Is advocating this very amend-
ment that we have under consideration.

I refer to the distinguished Senator from
Missouri (BCr. Hkxkimcs]. Another
great, distinguished liberal from the
West, I will say to my western Demo-
cratic friends. Is advocating this amend-
ment. Senator O'Mahoxty.
The amendment. Is sound, it is liberal.

When this debate first started, I believe
I made the first speech. I hope this will

be the last one. I pointed out the history
of the Jury trial in labor legislation.

There has been a lot said about that.

But again I call to the witness stand the
gentleman from New York [Mr. Ckllks],
whose name appears as the sponsor of
this bilL It was tne distinguished and
able and versatile gentleman from New
York [Mr. CzlucrI. who pleaded with
the Congress in 1932 to give a special
group this right of trial by J\iry—the
labor people: and he has never been able
to get away from It.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Mississippi has expired.
Mr. LANDRUM. Mr. Chairman. I

move to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, it seems somewhat

Ironic to me, with more than 70 percent
of the membership of this body priv-
ileged to be members of the legal pro-
fession, and a great nimiber of that
percentage also subscribing to mem-
bership in the American Bar Asso-
ciation, that today not all of them would
be here supporting a jury trial while the
moveihent is afoot in this country by
the bar associations to get subscriptions
to go to Runnymede and establish a
monument to the granting of the right
of trial by jury. We are not here asking
for the right of trial by jury. We are
here seeking to preserve that right which
we already have and we seek to do it only
In the area, that where the Mr. Green
t3 whom the gentleman from Illinois

fMr. BotleJ referred earlier is or might
te charged with the violation of a re-
straining order put upon him by the
court and there is a question whether or
not he violated that order, then all we
seek to do is to let the facts in that sort
of a situation be determined by a jury
cf 12 men. That is all we seek to do.
That is not the purpose of this bill, how-
ever. It has been admitted throughout
the discussion of it, it has been alleged
by word and design and otherwise, that
the reason they want to strike down this
right to a trial by jury is that some of
our southern juries may not convict ex-
actly as an Attorney General would like
them to. But not until today have I

heard it stated on this floor, flatly point-
ing the finger of accusation at every
southern State, that 'We are not going
to support a jury trial amendment be-
cause you people down there will not
convict"—that in spite of the fact that
you have the dirtiest of trash in your own
backyards.
We are not happy about all the things

that have occurred in the South, but let
me tell you a few of the good things that
are happening. Members from Illinois,
Members from Wisconsin. Members from

New York. Members from California,

great wealthy States with far beyond
the average per capita Income, come
here to tell you that they cannot educate
their boys and girls. "We have got too
many, we have to have the Federal Gov-
ernment do it." But you come down to

my State and you come down to South
Carolina, and you come down to Alabama
and Mississippi, and what are we doing?
I can report for my State of Georgia.
We are not asking you to do It. We are
not denying the Negro the right to vote.

In Atlanta, Ga.. 3 weeks ago in an elec-

tion for mayor more than 76 percent of
the registered Negro voters voted, and
only 36 percent of the white voted. In
that same election a Negro sought office

as a coimcilman contesting against two
white men In Atlanta. A run-off was re-
quired between the Negro and a white
man, and the Negro received more than
22.000 out of approximately 53.000 votes
cast. Does that evidence denial of
voting rights?

Coming to schools, what are we doing
for them there, and mind you, they are
paying only a small part of the expense
cf it? Within the last 6 years the Stete
of Georgia has spent more than $175
mlll'on In a school-building program,
with money raised within the boundaries
cf that State. Not a dime of it has come
from the Federal Government or been
asked of the Federal Government. More
than 50 percent of that $175 million has
gone into the construction of the most
modern school buildings for Negro chil-
dren that there are in this country. Yet
the gentlewoman from Illinois talked
so viciously and scathingly of the way we
do things in the South. All we are ask-
ing you to do here to keep it from being
so hard on us. leaving our citizens the
rights we new have.

Mrs. CHURCH. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. LAI^DRUM. I yield to the gen-

tlewoman from Illinois.

Mrs. CHURCH. I should like to in-
form the gentleman that from the day
I was born there has been no viciousness
in my heart on any Issue with any-
one.

Mr. LANDRUM. I will say to the gen-
tlewoman that I had always thought
that until I heard her speech a few min-
utes ago. I never in my hfe have heard
a section of the country denounced so
viciously &s the gentlewoman, for whom
I have had a high regard, did a while
ago.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Chairman, I
move to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, it is no secret that I

have not blindly ignored the appeal of
the trial by jury amendment. Indeed.
I have urged the search for a middle
ground, if one could be had, which would
allow the enforcement of the basic pur-
poses of this bill. But none has been
found by the advocates of this jury trial
amendment. Instead, a proposal is be-
fore us which would destroy the bill ut-
terly and completely. It would estab-
lish the most evil of precedents. It
would ruin the judicial system of jus-
tice in our country. For if this amend-
ment were to be adopted every would-
be evader or violator of the law would
feel free to laugh at and to ignore the

orders of the court Let us remember
once acain that this bill and the debate
on this issue emphasises that everyone
held In contempt under this bUl holds
the key to escape or avoid all punish-
ment by simply obeying the order of the
court. Punishment here can truthfully
be said to be self-imposed and self-con-
tinued. If. as is claimed, one held in
contempt under this bill should later be
held for trial for violation of the statute,
the situation is no different from many
other situations where the Government
Is a party to the action and the accused
has wilfully violated the law. I have
not ruled out the possibility, as has been
brought up here, of judicial abuses in the
future. But. as has been so well said
by the chairman of the committee, the
gentleman from New York I Mr. Ctl-
UMl. we reserve the right to meet that
question as it was once before met If

—

and I believe it is moet doubtful if—it

should arise. So, after listening care-
fully to almost every argument given on
this floor, I am most emphatically of
the opinion that this amendment must
be defeated. The purpoees of this bill

are so important to the individual rights
cf our citizens, so important to the ideals
of democracy Itself, which we all cher-
ish, so vital to the winning of millions
elsewhere to the side of freedom in its
fight against communism, these indeed
must be triumphant.
Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, I move to

strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, one great good that

has come out of this debate might be
said to be this. It is obvious how
easy It is. technically and legally, to
get around certain provisions in the Con-
stitution. There is no question about
the legal or technical accuracy of the
position of the proponents of this bill.

It is constitutional. But, for you lay-
men, I submit it is a good example of
how very easy it is. legally r.nd tech-
nically, to get around certain of our basic
principles and provisions of our Consti-
tution. Let me try to reduce this to its
bare essentials.

There are two great fundamental
rights involved in this bill and the pend-
ing amendment tliat are of basic im-
portance to a free people—the right to
vote and the right to a jury trial in
criminal cases.

The right to vote Is guaranteed in our
Constitution. The people throush their
Congress, have assured to themselves this
guarantee by making the violation of
this right a crime, and by giving a citi-
zen a civil action in damages against
anyone who unlawfully attempts to deny
them this right. Also, in their Consti-
tution, the people said they shall be en-
titled to a jury trial in a criminal case
and in such a damage suit.

Now. this brings us to the pending
bill. We are told that the Negroes in the
South arc being unlawfully denied the
right to vote, and that the laws we have
just mentioned are not adequate to pro-
tect that right becau5e southern Juries
will not convict—therefore, we need this
bill which will give the court the au-
thority to enjoin anyone from commit-
ting these acts which constitute a crime
and are the basis of a civil damage suit.

By this means we can avoid the Juries

1957

because if the violator commits the un
lawful act which the court has enjoined
him from committing, he can be tried
for contempt before a judge without a
jury; and if found guilty, sentenced to
the same punishment that he could be
sentenced to in a criminal trial.

It should be clear at this point what is

meant by the majority report when it
.states:

The leglalatlon merely Bubstitutes civil
proceedings for criminal proceedings In the
already eetabllAbed field.

It Should also be clear that the effect
of this bill is to make it possible to send
the person to Jail for committing the
crime of violating the right to vote with-
out giving him the right to trial by Jui-y.

If the proponents of this bill are right
as to the necessity for this legislation.
It would appear that we are faced with
the dilemma of deciding which is the
more important, to preserve the right to
vote or to preserve the right to a trial
by jury. Many people here, including
the gentleman from California I Mr.
Roosevelt], talk about the horrors of
interposing a Jury between a Judge and
the defendant in an injunction case.
Mr. Chairman, this Congress has done

that in section 402. title 18, of the code,
where we said that persons have a right
to a jury trial in crimmal contempt cases.
Congress has decided that issue. So we
are confronted with the question: Which
is more important, the right to vote or
the right to a jury trial?

I will concede that the right to vote
In a free society is the more fundamental
of these two. Therefore, should this
amendment be defeated. I shall be
obliged to vote for the bill. But I sub-
mit it is unnecessary to make such a
fearful choice.
The jury amendment will provide for

a jury trial in contempt cases only when
the act or thing done or omitted also con-
stitutes a criminal offense under any
Federal or State law.

This will not require a jury in order
to get an injunction; it will not require
a jury for a contempt which is not also
a crime. It will merely assure a jury
trial for a crime.
The right to vote will be protected by

Injunction, which is an order of the court
ordering the accused to cease and desist
from violating this right to vote.
So here is the issue: Will you vote to

eliminate a jury trial for this particular
crime or will you vote to preserve the
light to a jury trial as well as the right
to vote?

When you vote on the pending amend-
ment, you will make this choice accord-
ing to your own conscience. As for me,
I will vote to preserve the right to a jury
trial while protecting the right to vote.
Give them the light and the people

will find their own way ; there is no other
power on earth that can find it for them.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I rise

to suggest—and I emphasize suggest—

a

unanimous consent request by way of
testing the feeling of the membership as
to the time the membership of the Com-
mittee desires to vote on this amend-
ment—perhaps one hour of debate?
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr, CELLER. I yield.
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Mr. SMITH of Virginia. The gentle-

man from New York has been very pa-
tient and I know he does not want to be
in the slightest unfair in this matter, but
it does seem to me that on this amend-
ment which is the most vital thing so far
as the membership is concerned, that the
Members who desire to speak on it should
have at least 5 minutes. I hope time
for debate can be worked out in that way.
I know the gentleman wants to be fair
and he has been very patient.
Mr. CELLER. Can the Chair teU me

how many Members are standing?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

count those standing. [After counting.]
There are 40 Members standing
Mr. CELLER. I think we had better

run on as we have been, tlien.
Mr. UDALL. Mr. Chairman. I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, it does seem to me

that the debate today has served to
narrow down the real issues which con-
front us. To me the essential issue is
a very narrow one. and I think there
should no longer be any room for argu-
ment about it.

I am opposed to the pending amend-
ment, and I am opposed to it on the
ground of logic. I hope that emotion
will not enter into my presentation here
today.

It is the tradition of our American
law and Jurisprudence that in the use of
the injunctive power of the court, the
court makes its orders and the court car-
ries out the enforcement of its orders. I
take that as an indisputable fact. We
have had a lot of smoke thrown aroimd
this issue, but I proceed upon that basic
premise.

So, proceeding from that point, then,
since there is no constitutional or stat-
utory right to a jury trial in injunction
proceedings, we then must determine
whether or not there are special cir-
cumstances in this particular case which
would require us to grant a special rem-
edy. That is the essential question here.
It is not a matter of depriving anyone
of a right that he now has. We are
addressing ourselves to the question of
whether there are circumstances which
require us to grant special rights to vio-
lators of court injunctions. That Is the
very essence of this dispute, in my opin-
ion.

In the early history of the American
labor movement, which culminated in
the Norris-La Guardia Act, there were a
lot of Judges—a substantial number of
Federal Judges—who proceeded upon
the theory that a strike of workingmen
was a criminal conspiracy, and these
judges undertook to use their inherent
injimctive power to break up strikes.

The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. El-
uott] discussed this problem quite fully

a few minutes ago. The Congress then
voted the right of trial by Jury in labor
Injunction proceedings as a result of the
abuses that had occurred by Federal
Judges. Had I been in Congress at that
time I would have voted for It, Just as
today I would vote against the same
proposition because I think there Is no
reason to fear such abuses now.

So, therefore, to me the burden of

proof on this issue lies with those who
say that we should supply an additional

remedy, who say that we cannot trust
the Judges of our Federal courts to
handle these cases. In essence, they
contend that we should displace the dis-
passion of a Judge with the passion of a
jury.

I ask you all to examine your own
congressional districts and the Federal
Judge or judges who sit there. Where
can you find in all our vast country men
who are more divorced from political
pressure, men who are more above the
passions of the moment and extraneous
matters than this body of men jurists
who will administer the proceedings
authorized under this act?
Why can not we trust these men to en-

force and carry out the orders they
themselves have made? That is the
bedrock question. I say to my friends
who have proposed the jury trial amend-
ment that had you made out a case that
these judges are biased, or cannot be
trusted somehow to carry out their re-
sponsibiUties, I might have gone along
with you.

This legislation, I hope, will have a
beneficial use in my own State. I have
the largest American Indian constit-
uency of any Congressman, and I have
had complaints from time to time from
these people with regard to their voting
rights. This will give them a remedy.
They can go to the Federal court to
protect their rights. That is the orderly
way to proceed.

In listening to this debate, and having
read the hearings quite fully. I find that
no case has been made out against rely-
ing on the Integrity of the Federal
judges to fulfill their responsibilities
under this act. So I say that unless
someone can show me that our Federal
Judges cannot be tnxsted. I cannot sup-
port this amendment. I say to you
that if we cannot trust these men

—

these Judges—to do justice, to love
mercy and to walk humbly with their
God in solving this problem, we cannot
trust anyone at all.

Mr. MORRIS. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to read

to you a precedent in this matter for
what, if anything, you might think it is
worth. We in the great State of Okla-
homa are celebrating this year our 50th
anniversary. We were born as a State
in November 1907. Article 2, section 25,
of our constitution in Oklahoma reads
as follows:

The legislature shall pass laws defining
contempt and regulating the procedure and
punishment In matters of contempt; pro-
vided that any person accused of violating
or disobeying, when not In the presence or
hearing of the court, or judge sitting as
such, any order of Injunction or restraint
made cw entered by any court or Judge of
the State shall before punishment or penalty
la Impoeed. be entitled to a trial by Jury as
to the guilt cff Innocence of the accused. In
no case shall the penalty or punishment be
Imposed for contempt until an opportunity
to be heard Is given.

Now, title 21, section 567, Oklahoma
Statutes Annotated, in firming that up,
reads as follows:

In all cases of indirect contempt the party
charged with contempt (shaU) be notified
In writing of the accxuatlon and have a rea-
aonable time for defense; and the party so

I
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charged shall upon demand have a trial by
Jury.

That has been our constitutional and
our statutory provision lor many, many
years in Oklahoma. So. I would cer-
tainly be going against the constitution
of Oklahoma and our laws of Oklahoma
if I did not support a trial-by-Jury
amendment, which I am going to do.
I realise that that would not prevent
this bill if It becomes a law from being
constitutional from a Federal stand-
point. I was admitted to the bar when
I was 21 years of age. I am 58 now.
I served as a court clerk, as a prosecut-
ing attorney and practiced law for about
10 years in the general practice.
Also I was on the taoeh for 13 years as
a trial judge, a district Judge in Okla-
homa, and I have served in this hon-
orable body now for over 6 years. I

have spent my entire adult life either in
the courtroom or in this legislative body
here. And. I say to you that although I

realize that the great State of Oklahoma
is no better than any of our other great
States, and it is smaller than some, but
there are those who love it. and I am one
who does; but I do believe that since we
are rather a young State, having been
bom (Hily 50 years ago, that we have
made progress in this field ; and we have
set down indelibly in our fundamental
law. in the constitution, a thing that if

you do not come to now, you must come
to eventually, and that is to afford every
man a trial by Jury when he is accused of
anything that may sentence him to Jail.

Now. I will of course admit as a law-
yer, and as a former Judge, that if a
contempt occurs In the presence of the
court, he must, of necessity, have the
right immediately, without waiting for
anybody, to fine for contempt or Jail for
contempt; otherwise the Jury trial thus
could be destroyed.

Yes; otherwise the Jury trial Itself
could be destroyed, because a bunch of
ruffians could come into a courtroom.
disrupt the orderly procedure in a civil
or criminal case, at any time, and de-
stroy the trial by Jury if the court did
not have the right to punish for con-
tempt when It occurred in his presence.
But when It Is alleged that it occurs out
of his presence, the question of fact as
to whether the man actually did or did
not vloJate the order of the court ought
to he left to a Jury. And when you deny
that right you absolutely go against the
best legal philo-sophy. the best experi-
ence of mankind in dealing with the lib-
erties of people, in my Judgment.

I suggest to those of you who are unr-
ing that a Jury trial not be allowed that
it protiably will come back and haunt
ycu on ether issues that may arise, be-
cause you are going to set a precedent
here that you may be ashamed of later
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Oklahoma has expired
Mr. CHUDOPP. I move to strike out

the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I am not eotn? to

burden the committee by speaking for
5 mmutes. Usually I have great dif-
ficulty when I come into the well of
the House taking as many as 5 min-
utes. I have in this envelope the results
of quite a bit of research on contempt of
court, criminal contempt, civil contempt.

contempt In the presence of the court,
contempt outside the presence of the
coirrt. and the rights and privileges af-
forded a defendant who Is charged with
any of these violations.

I think we have listened to practically

every lawyer in the House. I am very
happy to have had the privilege of hear-
ing them because it has been 25 years
since I went to law school. Some of you
know that I am a candidate for Judge
back in Philadelphia and I might be
elected, and if I am. I will probably have
some contempt cases to worry about. It

is good to have my memory refreshed to
the point where I can understand this
problem.

Vhat I want to talk about today is this.

This is not a political problem. I think it

is a local problem. I do not think there
is a Member of this House, either in the
Democratic Party or the Republican
Party from the South who wants this

bill in any way, shape, form or fashion;
and I think it is a shame to have had to
sit through the greater part of last week
and all of this week and listen to speeches
about jury trials and trials without jury,
fair judges and honest judges and Judges
who will not listen and what a jury will

do or will not do. when I know from my
experience as a lawyer that nobody
knows what a jury is going to do. I say
to you that if the only issue were the
question of a trial by jury. It would be
well worth spending the time discussing
it, but what is the use of kidding our-
selves? You gentlemen from the South
who have stood up on the floor of this
House and so ably defended the Constitu-
tion and the right to jury trials in con-
tempt cases knew in your hearts that If

this amendment should carry, and it

will not carry, you will not vote for the
bill anyway. So I do not know why we
are making such a fuss about it. I think
we have all heard all that we .should hear
about this. We know what it is all about,
we know what the right to a jury trial is

in criminal contempt. We know that
there is no right to a jury trial in civil
contempt except in certain specific acts
cf Congress. I think we ought to stop
talking and vote on this amendment one
way or the other, because if my friends
in both partes from the South find that
this amendment is carried they will vote
against this bill, anyway.
Mr. Chairman, I want to vote against

this amendment and vote against it as
soon as possible.

Mr MTLLER of New York. Mr. Chair-
man. I move to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairm.Hn. the simple point made
repeatedly and truthfully by the pro-
ponents of this legislation is that it cre-
ates no new substantive rights, and. of
cour.se. conversely creates no new wrongs.
Speaking 5olely to the question of the

Individual's right to vote to which I. of
course, like everyone elye wholeheartedly
sub-cribe, the Attorney General may now
proceed to indict, convict, and institu-
tionalize anyone in this country who in-
timidates another in his right to vote or
in any way obstructs or prevents that
right. To do so is now a Federal crime
within the penal statutes of our country
and has been for a long, long time. But.
of course, in such a proceeding the de-
fendant is entitled to a jury trial which

has not only been on the statutory books
of our country for a long, long time but
is in the Constitution of the United
States. Also, today, any individual who
is intimidated in the exercise of his right
to vote or prevented from voting may sue
the iierson responsible for money dam-
ages or may bring an injunction restrain-

ing that individual in his actions. But.
of course in all such cases by statute for
a long, long time the defendant is entitled
to a Jury trial.

Now through this legislation the At-
torney General has stated that he wants
new remedies by which he may reach the
same defendant for the very same ext
and send him to the very same Jail for
the very same length of time, but in this
new remedy he asks us to eliminate for
the t)eneflt of such defendants a Jury
trial. We are not here now talking of
civil contempt or court orders requiring
appearances or the production of docu-
ments or the Invasion by the Government
of new fields such as atomic energy,
monopolies. Securities Exchange Com-
mission, and so forth. We are talking of
an old field concerning old rights and
o'.d wrongs long governed by our Consti-
tution and statutory laws but which the
Attorney General now wishes to preempt
and circumvent through a new and novel
arrangement in this field.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman has expired.
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Chair-

man. I move to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman

from New York I Mr. MillctI.
Mr. MILLER of New York. I thank

the gentleman.
Mr. Chairman, as reasons for request-

ing this new and dangerous precedent,
the Attorney General .says its aim is pre-
ventive and not punitive. He wishes the
authority to restrain the wrong before it

occurs. If that Is so. then he should be
in support of this amendment, for with
this amendment, the Attorney General
may still secure a temporary injunction,
a permanent injunction without any re-
course to a jury trial But only when it

gets in the punitive field where the At-
torney General bnns^s into a United
States courthouse a defendant charged
with already having committed the act
the Attorney General wished to prevent
and starts to try him for his freedom,
then and only then does this amendment
apply, by simply securing to the defend-
ant his right to trial by Jury.

As another reason for a.sking for this
permission to circumvent the present
existing provisions of the penal law. the
Attorney Creneral says that a Jury trial
would cause unnecessary and perhaps
fatal delay Since this amendment does
not apply to the proceedings relating to
temporary or permanent injunction but
relates only to the trial procedure of a
defendant already charged with the
crime, it Is hard to see how the issue of
delay Is relevant. For depending on the
type and nature of the defense entered in
behalf of a defendant, who is there to
say or how can it be proven that a trial
without a Jury takes less time than a
trial with a jury? After the presentation
of evidence, I have seen cases where
jud:es take four times longer to make
up their minds than does a Jury in reach-
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Ing a verdict. But even If delay were
a valid argimjent, it wo^tkl be a mighty
foreign argument to our system of gov-
ernment. When my constituents com-
plain of the apparent delay and cum-
bersome aspects of our Government such
PS committee hearings, deliberation by
both l)odies, conference reports, Presi-
dent's signature, overriding the veto.
Supreme Court interpretation of eon-
presslonal action and so forth, I admit
to them the cumbersome nature of our
system of checks and balances as com-
pared to the streamlined nature of to-
talitarian governments but that the very
pre.servation of our free and democratic
Institution rests in this deliberate and
preconceived propoundness and so does it

also rest in the system of no penal in-
carceration without Jury trial. Is the
real reason, therefore, that It is felt but
rot openly alleged that In certain sec-
tions of our country, Americans who ac-
cept the responsibility of sworn oaths
rs jurors are not fairly and impartially
discharging their obligations? Having
F.it through hearings on this legislation
in the subcommittee a year ago and this
year, it Is my sincere belief that the
r?cord to this date does not warrant that
conclusion. But in any event, by this
\ery legislation we are creating a com-
mis.slon at great cost to the taxpayers
vhJch for the next 2 years will be In
operation and In a position to study this
very question. If at the conclusion of
their study they report that this iwry
trial amendment effectedly sabotages
the efforts of the Federal Goverrmient to
fuaraniec voting rights, even I at that
t;me might be willing to subscribe to
such a drastic measure as the elimina-
tion of Jury trials in this field like I have
always been willing to yield certain In-
plienable rights In time of war or na-
tional emergency. Hoping then that it

would not be a precedent for future Con-
pres.ses applying simUar legislation to
different areas or groups on the whis-
pered charges that PoUsh people cannot
be depended upon to convict a Polish
person, that Irishmen cannot be de-
pended upon to convict an Irishman or
that laboring men and women cannot be
counted on to convict laboring men and
vomen. but in this particular field at
this particular time and In this hour of
our country's history. I urge you not to
destroy the constitutional and statutory
Tiv.hia of trial by Jury belonging to some
on the allegation that it is necessary in
order to preserve the civil rights of
others. With the adoption of this
amendment, we can preserve twth cher-
ished rights.

Mr. PRESTON. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point In the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

tr) the request of the gentleman from
Coorgia?
There was no objection.
Mr. PRESTON. Mr. Chairman, on a

recent television program millions of
Americans heard Niklta Khrushchev, the
^oss of the Russian Communist Party,
predict that our grandchildren would live
under a government of Communist so-
cialism.

Our reaction Tarled from amusement
at such an apparently absui-d prophesy
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to shock that the head of the godless
Communist Party should have the ef-
frontery to make such a ridiculous state-
ment.
Sober second thought, however, leads

me to the conclusion that perhaps this
Soviet tyrant was better Informed than
we give him credit for. In fact, his brash
I^lctlon offers the suggestion at least
that he has followed the hearings and
the testimony on H. R. 6127 more closely
than we thought.

It is readily conceivable that the astute
masters of the Kremlin see in this in-
iquitous civU-rights bill an enormous
stride in the United States toward the
police state under which the oppressed
people of Russia now exist.
Khrushchev's optimism about the

adoption in this country of the Russian
mode of government by tyranny is fur-
ther explained when it is considered that
this police-state legislation is not spon-
sored by a subversive group or organiza-
tion, but by the President of the United
States and the administration which he
heads.

Let us examine briefly some of the
broad provisions of this proposed law
that may easily give credence to Khru-
shchev's bold prediction.
We see in this law the enormous grant

of power to the executive branch of the
Government. The power of freedom or
Jail vested in the chief law-enforcement
officer of the executive branch of the
Government.
The historic rights and duties of the

States to protect their citizens is de-
stroyed In one fell blow. And further,
the rights of individual citizens and the
protection of Individual citizens afforded
by the Constitution are thrown into the
discard.

You men and women of this Congress,
individuals of judgment and maturity,
know full well that the enforcement of
these sweeping provisions will require a
horde of bureaucrats and Federal police
that will be needed to ferret out every
Imaginary infraction of this proposed
statute.

Under whatever Innocuous name this
force may officially be designated, its

functions inevitably will be that of secret
police.

Mr. Chairman, by this leglslatiai we
are inviting, if not directing, the estab-
lishment of an American gestapo to spy
and aioop and terrorise American citi-

zens in every village and hamlet in tiie

48 States.

Is It any wonder that Khrushchev pre-
dicts so confidently that the Socialist
system under which his tyranny thrives
will be established in this country in two
generations?

If the wisdom and judgment and spirit

of American fair play does not cause this
body to reject overwhelmingly the op-
pressive proposals in this bill, we may
see that sad day come to pass in our own
time.

Another locking similarity between
this bill and the prevailing mode of gov-
ernment in Russia is the abandonment of
our historic right of trial by jury. This
bin substitutes justice by Injunction for

the precious right of trial by jury.

I Invite your attention to the lan-

guage of the bill which very skillfully

determines that the citizens against
whom tiiese civil rights injunctions are
Issued shall not have the right of trial
by jury. I say these provisions are
wicked and deliberately malicious in
stripping oar citizens of this great judi-
cial right.

It is shocking to think that the Ameri-
can people are being deprived of this
right, not by some occupying army of a
conquering force, not l«r some revolution-
ary junta that has seized power, and not
even by our own military authority under
some disrupting enemy attack.
This successful assault upon the right

of our citizens to a trial by jury would be
perpetrated by the elected Representa-
tives of the American people in Congress
assembled.
Can this be happening in the United

States of America?
Can this be occurring In the Halls of

the United States Capitol?
Are our people being stripped of the

right of trial by jury by the Congress of
the United States which has historically
upheld and extended the rights of all
Americans?
Many of you may recall a novel writ-

ten by Sinclair Lewis many years ago
which was entitled. "It Can't Happen
Here." This book went on to trace the
establishment of a dictatorship In our
coimtry. This tragic event was accom-
plished, of course, by zealous subversives.
Today we witness the solemn con-

sideration In the Congress of legislation
that opens the doors to the destruction
of individual liberty, as surely as night
follows day.

If an assault on our freedoms were be-
ing made by an outside power we would
all be up in arms. Evoi today our serv-
icemen are stationed in all parts of the
world to jn-otect our Nation against at-
tack and to protect our country from
the loss of our freedom that would be
entailed by our conquest by a foreign
power.
But in the face of our vigilance against

outside attack, here today we are our-
selves, elected representatives of the
American people, perpetrating a blow
against American freedom that the
hordes of Communist Russia dare not
attempt by military violence.

The very fact that we are considering
this legislation: That it has been reported
favorably by a powerful committee of
this House demonstrates the sad lengths
to which this body has already gone to
strip our people of our liberty.

That we consider this mecusure Is

shocking and can only cause rejoicing
among our «)emies. That we should pass
this legislation in the light of our own
history is imthinkable.

I have noted that the cmnmittee which
has considered dvil rights legislation in
the other House of the Congress was
careful to Include In its draft a provision
that trial by jury would be preserved. I
hardly have to point out that H. R. 8127,
as reported, does not Include such a safe-
guard.

In my opinion the fact tiiat this legis-
lation is Impractical and unworkable is
almost beside the point. The fact that
such alien legislation can be favorably
recommended for passage is the tragedy.
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We hare had experience with the Fed-

eral Government seeking to police the

Individual citizens of this country. Al-

though the 18th amendment was passed

by due constitutional process and had
the force of the Constitution behind it.

we all know that its enlorcement by the

Federal Ooverament was an utter

failure.

The citizens of this Republic would not

stand for the Federal Government en-

forcing police measures against them
that had historically been the province

of State and local government.
We know how difBcult it was to get

convictions under this law when violat-

ors of the 18th amendment were prose-

cuted.
The 18th amendment, lawfully and

constitutionally projected the machin-
ery of Federal law enforcement into the

States and towns and cities. It forbade

the traffic in beverage alcohol. The po-

lice power of the Federal Government
was restricted to this one phase of Amer-
ican life.

This civil-rights legislation, without
the sanction of a constitutional amend-
ment, goes much further in its invasion

of the rights of American citizens.

The legal authorities who drafted this

legislation undoubtedly had in mind the

failure of national prohibition when they

withdrew in this legislation the right of

a victim of this law to be judged by a
jury of his peers.

Most of us recall with dismay the

widespread contempt for law and law
enforcement that grew out of the at-

tempt to impose national prohibition up-
on this country. Such police lei:islation

was recognized to be beyond the powers
dekgated to the Federal Government.
Therefore, the processes of amendment
were sought and complied with to legal-

ize national prohibition. Still it didn't

work.

Now there are those who would en-
force this unauthorized police power
conceived in the name of civil rights by
denying American citizens the right of

trial by jury.

Mr. Chairman, I submit that today we
are witnessing an ouslaught against
American liberties that may well her-
ald the change in cur form of Govern-
ment that Khrushchev so boldly pre-

dicted.

I say to you that we face tragedy such
as this Nation has never experienced
when judicial stupidity and legislative

zeal unwittingly combine to become the
strong arm of Communist Ru.'^sia and
thus accomplish the disruption and divi-

sion of this Nation in a manner that the
Communist Party could never achieve.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

opposition to the pro forma amendment.
Mr. Chairman. I am glad to see the

distinguished gentleman from New York
I Mr. Celler 1 on the floor as well as the
distinguished gentleman from New York
I Mr. Keating). I have something I

would like to direct to their attention.

First of all I want to say I have great
respect for the House Committee on the
Judiciary, but having said that let me
then say that this is not the first time
in recent years that the committee has
not been zealous in protecting the right

of trial by jury. I would take you back

2 or 3 years ago to a bill that waa
brought to the floor of the House by Mr.

Celler and Mr. Keating that would have

provided that American citizens, having

been In certain foreign countries, and
having violated even a minor law. al-

legedly guilty of even a misdemeanor,

could be extradited and returned to for-

eign countries for trial. A serviceman

who had been discharged, a tourist who
might have stolen some article or sold a

ration book, could be extradited from
the United States and tried In a foreign

court.

It was my privilege to start the fight

In the House on the rule on that bill.

The distinguished gentleman from

Georgia I Mr. Davis! and the distin-

guished gentleman from Texas (Mr.

KiLDAYl carried the brunt of the fight

in opposition to the bill, and there were

others, the gentleman from Wisconsm
(Mr. SmfthI among others, but those

gentlemen in particular performed a

splendid service in the fight against the

bill.

In the consideration of that bill I per-

sonally raised the question of whether
these citizens, having been extradited,

would be assured of a jury trial? And.

of course, the answer is that they would

not be assured of a jury trial. The gen-

tlemen from New York would not say

that these Americans would be assured

of a jury trial. Why? Because in some
foreign countries there is no jury trial

for certain offenses, and in others there

is no jury trial for any offense com-
mitted against the law.

What was the fate of that bill? The
gentleman from Michigan I Mr. Hoff-
man 1 . who was opposed to the bill. In an
effort to obtain time on the floor, of-

fered a motion to strike out the enact-

ing clause. I take it he was seeking

time, for I do not think he or anyone
else in this House thought that such di-

rect action as adoption of a motion to

strike the enacting clause would prevail;

but he offered the motion and thi.s House
by a vote of 228 to 68. a rollcall vote,

adopted it. I think it is the only time in

my 9 years in the House of Representa-
tives that a bill has been killed by the

process of striking the enacting clause.

That is what you thought about the fail-

ure to provide a jury trial In that legis-

lation of some 2 years ago.

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. GROSS. Yes. I am happy to

yield to the gentleman from Mississippi.

Mr. COLMER. I would like again to

call the attention of the House and the

attention of the gentleman from Iowa
to the fact that under present law these

fifth-amendment pleaders are entitled

to a jury trial.

Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentleman
from Georgia.

Mr. FORRESTER. I would like to say

to the gentleman that so far as the House
Committee on the Judiciary is concerned,
in connection with this particular bill

the vote of the Members present on the
jury amendment when It was offered

In committee was 15 for the amendment
and 11 against the amendment. The

reason why the bill did not come out with

the Jury amendment is that 6 proxies

were voted.

Mr GROSS. Let me amend the state-

ment I made at the sUrt of my remarks
when I said that not always in the past

had the Judiciary Committee been too

zealous in protecting the right of trial

by jury. Let me say that some members
of the Judiciary Committee have not

been zealous in their efforts to protect

the right of trial by jury no matter what
statements they may have made in con-

nection with this bill.

Mr. Chairman, trial by jury is a consti-

tutional and sacred right in this coun-
try. This bill deals specifically with in-

dividual rights and the safeguards of

the precious right of jury trial ought to

be Inserted. I support the amendment.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I move

that all debate on the pending amend-
ment and all amendments thereto close

at 6 o'clock.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-
man. I thought we had agreed that cer-

tain Members who have been sitting

here all day waiting to be heard on this

amendment would have not less than 5

minutes. The gentleman's motion would
abrogate that understanding.
Mr. CELLER. That would give over

2 hours of general debate, which would
take in almost every Member and give

him at least 4 minutes. Would that not
be sufficient?

Mr. SMITH or Virginia. I wanted 5

minutes.
Mr. CELLER. I will yield my time to

the gentleman.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I am not

disposed to be quarrelsome about it.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that all debate on
the pending amendment and all amend-
ments thereto close at 6 o'clock.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Forand). Is

there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman. I object.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I move
that all debate on the pending amend-
ment and all amendments thereto close

at 6 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Louisiana
IMr. HUDDLESTONI.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman,

at the time that 1 spoke In the well of

the House last Piiday I had fully in-

tended to introduce an amendment to

strike section 121 of part III of this bill.

As you well know, section 121 provides
for certain injunctive powers for the
Attorney General in cases In which some
of the present civll-rlghts statutes are
allegedly violated and authorizes the
Attorney General to file suits in behalf
of the United States and to apply for an
injunction In those cases.

I am firmly convinced that this section
will bring labor-management relations
into the middle of politics. I am firmly
convinced that this section not only ap-
plies to those subjects which have been
commonly designated as civil rights but
also apphes to the various rights which
are provided for in the Wagner Act and
in the Labor-Management Relations Act
of 1947. I am convinced that the right
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to Join a labor organization and the
right to refrain from Joining a labor
organization, the right to engage In col-
lective bargaining, and the right to re-
frain from engaging in collective bar-
^Inlng are all rights which are covered
by the term "equal protection of the
laws' as It is spelled out In the Consti-
tution and in the present civil-rights
statutes.

However, because It might muddy the
water, so to speak, In this case, if I were
to offer this amendment, in view of the
controversy which has developed over
the jury trial amendment, I am not going
to offer my amendment. But I do want
to invite the attention of the Members
of the House to the fact that I made the
sutement last Friday that who knows
but that a year or so from now the sams
Members who are supporting this bill
will be coming back in here begging the
repeal of this very legislation. I com-
mented last Friday that I would not be
at all surprised if that happened. I am
afraid It will happen and that next year
I will be up here telling the many pro-
ponents of this legislation that "I told
you so."

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
DlNGELL ]

.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, as you
know. I happen to be the youngest Mem-
ber of this House. I had the pleasure
of growing up in these Halls. I have
known many of the Members since boy-
hood and come to know many more per-
sonally since I came to Congress. I have
a great, deep, and abiding affection for
the many Members who are on the other
side of this particular issue.
However. Mr. Chairman. I want to

rise in opposition to this amendment,
well knowing the strong feeling of my
friends who take the other view. I first
want to assure them that we approach
this great moral and constitutional issue
with no rancor in our hearts, and a sin-
cere desire only to do right here and
to carry out the Constitution. I happen
to share with many of the Menibers of
this House the honor of being a member
of the bar, and I have listened to many
distinguished Members of this House,
and many able Members, tell us about
the right of trial by jury. In my last
remarks on this subject I showed that
there is no constitutional right to a jury
trial in cases arising under injunctive
proceedings, contempt proceedings, in
our courts as we know it today. Indeed,
our forefathers at the time of the Con-
stitution did not know of such a right,
and accepted the fact of the court's
power to act in such cases as contem-
plated by the bill before us, without In-
tervention of a Jury.
Indeed, the courts of this coimtry have

consistently and plainly pointed out that
Fuch a right is not present and that the
Federal ConstltuUon and most, if not all.

State constitutions .similar today make
provision.

I want to try to get at this in the quick-
est way I can. This amendment will pull
the heart and lungs and liver out of this
bill

You may say what you want about it,

but the fact of the matter Is this simple:
Southern juries will not convict a man
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charged with contempt of court in cases
contemplated by this particular piece of
legislation. That is the reason we seek
to avoid jury trial here.

I know that my friends and colleagues
from the South will take issue with me
on that, but what I am saying Is not
meant to be punitive toward the South—
my remarks are not directed at the
South—but it is merely recognition of a
fact, a situation which happens to exist
in our Nation today. Indeed, this bill
applies to all parts of our dear land.
Mr. Cliairmaii, we have a situation to-

day where almost 100 years ago our
Negro people achieved the right of cit-
izenship with the passage of the 14th
and 15th amendments. Today they are
still waiting in some States for certain
very basic rights and one which is the
right to vote. I hope that we will see
to it that this bill will pass so that they
will achieve that right, so that they will
achieve full citizenship and will not have
to look to us in Congress in the future
and say, '"When are we Negro citizens to
have this right accorded to us?"
Mr. Chairman, the last point I want

to mention is the possible constitution-
ality of this bill if it becomes law with
the jury trial amendment in It. I cite to
you in that connection the case of
Michaelson v. United States (266 U. S.
42) and In that case the Coiu-t used
these words:

"But it Is contended that the statute ma-
terially interferes with the inherent power
of the courts and is therefore invalid. That
the power to punish for contempt is in-
herent in aU courts, has l>een many times
decided and may be regarded as settled iaw.
It Is essential to the administration of Jus-
tice. The courts of the ITnlted States, wlien
called into existence and vested with juris-
diction over any subject, at once become
possessed of the power. So far as the in-
ferior Federal courts are concerned, how-
ever, it U not beyond the authority of
Congress (Ex parte BoMnson (19 WaU. 605.
510-611): Bessette v. W. B. Conkey Co. (194
U. S. 324. 326)): but the attributes which
Inhere in that power and are inseparable
from it can neither be abrogated nor ren-
dered practically inoperative. That it may
be regulated within limits not precisely
defined may not be doubted. The statute
DOW under review is of the latter character.
It is of narrow scope, dealing with the single
class where the act or thing constituting the
contempt is also a crime in the ordinary
sense. It does not interfere with the power
to deal sxunmarlly with contempts com-
mitted In the presence of the court or so
near thereto as to obstruct the administra-
tion of Justice, and is in express terms care-
fully limited to the cases of contempt
specifically defined. Neither do we think it

purports to reach cases of failure or refusal
to comply affirmatively with a decree—^that

Is to do something which a decree com-
mands—which may be enforced by coercive
means or remedied by purely compensatory
relief. If the reach of the statute bad ex-
tended to the cases which are excluded a
different and more serious question would
arise."

What the court says here Is that there
is real doubt as to the constitutionality

of statutes going any further than did
the rather narrowly circumscribed leg-
islation it considered then, the Clayton
Act. Ilie Court expressly indicated that
If attempt were made to legislatively

extend the right of trial by Jury to cases
of failure or refusal to comply affirma-

tively with a decree of the Court, as In
cases arising under this bill, that such
attempt would probably be unconstltu-
tionaL
This Is In accord with the rule set

forth In the State of "Virginia where in
Carter's Case (96 Va. 791. No. 32 SE 780)

,

which is everywhere the leading case, the
Supreme Court of "Virginia held there
that an attempt by the legislature to re-
quire jury trials for contempts was xm-
constitutional as violative of the doc-
trine of separation of powers.
The courts of Alabama. Arkansas,

Florida, Georgia. Mississippi, Louisiana,
North Carolina. South Carolina, Ten-
nesse, and Texas have all held no consti-
tutional right to trial by jury exists in
contempt cases.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Michigan has expired.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Georgia [Mr. Pilchm].
Mr, PILCHER. Mr. Chairman, as I

am not a lawyer. I had not intended to
say anything on this jury trial amend-
ment, because It Is technlcaL But when
my good friend the dear lady from
Illinois [Mrs. CHXiacHl and my good
friend. Judge Sauito. from California,
with whom I serve on a committee and
for whom I have the highest regard,
make such statements against my sec-
tion of the country, about how we treat
people, I feel that I shotild make some
reply.

I do not believe there Is a Member of
this Congress who loves or has done more
for the Negro than I have. I have nursed
them when they were sick. I have car-
ried them to the hospital and paid their
bills without any hope of remuneration.
I have worked them; I have them on
my payrolls, some who have not done
a lick of work for 5 years, old Negroes,
and they draw their money every week,
because they have been faithful.

My section of the country is the south-
west portion of Georgia bordering on
Florida and Alabama. The Negroes
there have made more progress in the
past 20 years than the white race made
in 50. The Negroes are In better shape
in my section today by far than I was
when I was a boy. educationally, finan-
cially and otherwise.

There is not a Negro schoolchUd in
my section who does not get on a modern
school bus every morning and go to
school in a modem schooL The assist-
ant county agent of my coimty is a
Negro, put on ye^rs ago when I was on
the bctfu-d of county commissioners. We
have Negro 4-H Clubs. Negro Future
Farmers. Negro Future Homemakers.
What this bill is doing is only creating
strife and hate. We had four classes
of people in my section of the country
a few years ago. We had good white
people and good Negroes working to-
gether. We had sorry white people and
sorry Negroes. But you are driving us
into two groups, the white and the black.
There are thousands and thousands

of good white people in the South Just
like me, hundreds of thousands of them,
that have fought the battles of the
Negroes for years, but you are putting
us in a shape where we cannot help the
Negro anymore. You are only going to
hurt the person you are trying to help.

M
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This Is going to come about, as the gen-
tleman from Illinois said, in an evolu-

tionary way. It is going to take time.

It is going to take patience.

Of course we believe in civil rights.

There is not a Member in this House who
believes in civil rights any more than
I do, but a Gestapo under a political

attorney general. Democrat or Republi-
can, is not the answer.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Michigan LMr.
MeaderI.

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Chairman, this is

my first discussion of this bill. I rise

particularly to call attention to the de-
bate yesterday following the statement
of the ger.tleman from Pennsylvania
I Mr. W.^LTERl, who had to leave because
of work with the Committee on Un-
American Activities.

The gentleman from New York [Mr.
Keating 1. in remarks that appear on
page 9042 of the Congressional Record
of June 13. 1957. listed a number of stat-

utes providing a criminal remedy but
where, at the same time, the Govern-
ment was given the right to proceed by
injunction. He mentioned the enforce-
ment of the antitrust laws, the Atomic
Energy Act. the Natural Gas Act. and
various others.

Statutes authorizing the United States
Goverment to seek injunctive rehef arc
as follows:

Antiti-ust laws, restraining violation

—

by United States attorney, under direc-

tion Attorney General—title 15. United
States Code, section 4. July 3. 1890.

Associations engaged in catching and
marketing aquatic products restrained

from violating order to cease and desist

monopolizing trade—by Department of
Justice—title 15. United States Code,
section 522. June 25. 1934.

Association of producers of agricul-

tural products from restraining trade

—

by Department of Justice—title 7. United
States Code, section 292. February 18.

1922.

Atomic Energy Act. enjoining viola-

tion of act or regulation—by Atomic En-
ergy Commission—by Attorney Gen-
eral—title 42. United States Code, sec-
tion 1816. August 1. 1946.

Bridges over navigable waters, injunc-
tion to enforce removal of bridge violat-

ing act as to alteration of bnd.?es—by
Attorney General—title 33. United States
Code, section 519. June 21. 1940.

Clayton Act. violation of enjoined

—

United States attorney, under dii-ection

of Attorney General-title 15. United
States Code, section 25. October 15. 1914.

Electric utility companies, compliance
with law enforced by Injunctiorvs—by
Federal Power Commission—title 16.

United States Code, section 825m, August
26. 1935.

False ad\.-ertisements, dissemination
enjoined—by Federal Trade Commis-
sion—title 15. United States Code, sec-
tion 53. March 21, 1938.

Freight forwardeis, enforcement of
laws, orders, rules, and so forth, by In-
Junctlon.s—by Interstate Commerce
Commission or Attorney General—title

49, United States Code. secUon 1017.
May 16, 1942.

Fur Products Labeling Act, to enjoin
Violation—by Federal Tiade Commis-

sion— title 15, United States Code, sec-

tion 69g, August 8, 1951.

Enclosure of public lands, enjoining
violation—by United States attorney

—

title 43. United States Code, section 1062.

February 25, 1885.

Investment advisers, violations of stat-

ute, rules and regulations governing, en-
joined—by Securities and Exchange
Commission—title 15, United States
Code, section 80b-9. Augvist 22, 1940.

Gross misconduct or gross abuse of
trust by investment companies, en-
joined—by Securities and Exchange
Commission—title 15. United States
Code, section 80a-35, August 22. 1940.

Use of misleading name or title by in-
vestment company, enjoined—by Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission—title

15, United States Code, section 80a-34.
August 22, 1940.

Violation of statute governing, or
rules, regulations, or orders of SEC by
investment companies, enjoined—by Se-
curities and Exchange Commission—ti-

tle 15, United States Code, section 80a-41.
August 22. 1940.

Fair Labor Standards Act, enjoining
of violations—by Administrator, Wage
and Hour Division, Department of Labor,
under "direction of Attorney General, see
title 29. United States Code, section
204b— title 29, United States Code, sec-
tions 216 (c> . 217. June 25, 1938.

Longshoremtn's and Harbor Workers'
Compensation Act. enforcement of order
by injunction—by United States attor-
ney, see title 29. United States Code, sec-
tion 921a—title 33. United States Code,
section 921, March 4, 1927.

Import trade, prevention of restraint
by injunction—by United States attor-
ney, under direction of Attorney Gen-
eral—title 15, United States Code, section
9, August 27, 1894.

Wool products, enjoining violation of
Labeling Act—by Federal Trade Com-
mission—title 15, United States Code,
section 68e. October 14. 1940.

Securities Act, actions to restrain vio-
lations—by Securities and Exchange
Commission—title 15. United States
Code, section 77t. May 27. 1333.

Securities Exchange Act. restraint of
violations—by Securities and Exchange
Commission—title 15, United States
Code, section 78u. June 6, 1934.

Stockyards, injunction to enforce or-
der of Secretary of Agricultui-e—by At-
torney General—title 7, United States
Code, section 216. August 15, 1921.

Submarine cables, to enjoin landing or
operation—by the United States—title

47. United States Code, section 36.
May 27. 1921.

Sugar quota, to restrain violations—by
United States attorney under direction
of Attorney General, see title 7, United
States Code, section 608 «7>, and title 7,

United States Code, section 608a-6. May
9. 1934.

Water carriers in Interstate and for-
eign commerce. Injunctions for viola-

tions of orders of ICC—by ICC or Attor-
ney General—title 49. United States
Code, section 916. September 18. 1940.

Flammable Fabrics Act. to enjoin vio-
lations—by Federal Trade Commission

—

title 15. United States Code, section 1195,
June 30. 1953.

National Housing Act, injunction
against violation—by Attorney Gen-
eral-title 12. United States Code, section
1731b. This code citation was repealed.
Defense Production Act—title 50.

United States Code, appendix 2109. July
31. 1951.

National Labor Relations Act (Taft-
Hartley Act)—title 29. United States
Code, section 160(L>. June 23. 1947.

Rent Control Cases—title 50. United
States Code, appendix 1896, March 30,
1949.

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act—United States Code, title 21, section
332, June 25, 1938.

Trademark Infringement—United
States Code, title 15, section 1116. July
5. 1946.

Rubber Act of 1948—title 50. United
States Code, appendix 1933, March 31,
1948.

International Wheat Agreement Act

—

title 7, United States Code, section 1642,

October 27, 1949.

Natural Gas Act—title 15, United
States Code, section 1717s, June 21. 1938.

Perishable Agricultural Commodities
Act—title 7, United States Code, section
499k, June 10, 1930.

Shipping Act of 1916—title 46, United
States Code, section 828, September 7,

1916.

I call attention. In addition, to the
large number of administrative tribunals
created in the last few decades whose
orders are enforced by the contempt
powers of the courts.

The discussion of this Jury-trial
amendment. I think, has .served to alert
the Memt)ers of Congress to the growing
tendency to use the extraordinary rem-
edy of injunction and contempts of
courts for the enforcement of the poli-
cies and programs of the Federal Gov-
ernment.

It may be that In this Instance the
criminal remedy, that Is, punishment
through prosecution for violation of a
statute. Is not adequate to enforce the
15th amendment, which of course Is a
part of the Constitution; and that this
extraordinary remedy Is the only effec-
tive way of accomplishing the objective
of the 15th amendment. But let me
warn those who want the easy way that
if we extend government by Injunc-
tion from this field to another field,
pretty soon we will be living under a
police state, and the protection of Indi-
vidual liberties, which are the vei-y
essence of our form of government, will
be gone.

I suggest that a comprehensive survey
be made of the use of these extraor-
dinary remedies of InjuncUon and the
contempt powers of the courts to execute
naUonal policies where rights of the In-
dividual, constitutionally available to
him in criminal and civil legal proceed-
ings, do not exist.

Let us see when this trend began. The
abuses which led to the Norris-LaOuar-
dia Act were Injunctions sought by indi-
vidual clUiens and corporations. In the
Instances cited by the genUeman from
New York IMr. KeattncI. It Is the Gov-
ernment Itself using this unusual power
of the sovereign In derogation of the
rights of Its citizens and circumventing
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the protections of their liberties which
we have built up at great cost over a
long period of time.
In the labor field. National Labor Re-

lations Board orders to cease and desist
issued against employers are enforced by
the decree and contempt proceedings of
the circuit courts of appeal.
The Federal Trade Commission com-

bats unfair trade practices with court
injunctions. Many other recently cre-
ated boards and c<xnmlssions have been
given similar authority by the Congress.
Does this mean that the historic meth-

od of compelling observance of national
policy. In which Inhere the protections
of the Bill of Rights, Is no longer effi-
cient and workable In the complicated
society of our time; or. does It mean that
the proponents of the new activities
which the Federal Government Is in-
creasingly undertaking are Impatient at
the delays and difficulties attending
criminal and civil legal proceedings
where alleged violators are guaranteed
due process of law and. in criminal cases,
the presimiptlon of Innocence and the
requirement of admissible proof estab-
lishing guilt beyond a reasonable doubt
as foimd by a Jury of his peers?

All students of law know that
chancery courts developed only because
the common law had become so rigid
and inflexible as to result in miscar-
riages of Justice simply because no forms
or procedures existed to grant relief.
This gave rise to the unusual and ex-
traordinary Intervention of the King,
which came to be exercised through his
chancellor. In granting relief to Individ-
uals on their petition for equitable and
Just redress, which they were unable to
obtain in the law courts. Thus was es-
tablished the basic principle that no ac-
tion In equity will lie where there Is an
adequate remedy at law.
Many equity cases have held that a

crime will not be enjoined by an equity
court because the punishment for the
crime should be an adequate deterrent
to the wrong sought to be prevented.
Some courts have added a refinement to
the principle of adequacy of the remedy
of law In that the remedy at law must
be a; adequate as the remedy possible in
an equity proceeding.
There la no question of the constitu-

tional power of the Congress to author-
ize the Attorney General to commence
Injunction proceedings to enforce the
15th amendment or of the power of Con-
gress to grant Jurisdiction to the Fed-
eral courts to issue inJuncUcms in this
field. Whether the Congress should do
so or not, in my Judgment, should be
determined as a matter of policy. In
determining for myself this question of
policy, I am guided by the basic princi-
ple of adequacy of existing legal rone-
dies, that is to say. criminal prosecution,
under sections 241 and 842 of titie 18,
United SUtes Code, and civU suits for
damages under seetiOQ 1M9 of titie 42.
United SUtes Code.
The l&th amendment to the United

States Constitution became effective
March 30. 1870. and provided:

s«ctlon 1. The right of dtlMns of the
UnitiKi StatM to Tot* shaU not b* <l«nl«d or
Bbrldgwi by the UnltMt SUUa or by any
bt.-xi© on account of race, color or previous
cuadiUon of Mrvltud*.
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SecUon a. The Oongren shall have

power to enforce thl« article by approprUt*
leglaUtion. ' fytvi^iaw

The basic laws Congress passed pur-
suant to the 15th amendment were
adopted shortly thereafter.
For over 80 years, therefore, we have

had on the books legislation In addition
to the 15th amendment to the Constitu-
tion designed to prevent the denial of
voting privileges for reasons of race,
color or previous condition of servitude.
Yet, the evidence Is overwhelming that
In many sections of the country Negroes,
even today, are being deprived of the
right to vote. One need not look further
than the statistical section of the Con-
gressional Directory to find that there
were total votes cast In the congres-
sional election of 1956 as low as 18,000
or 19,000 for some congressional dis-
tricts where many congressional dis-
tricts cast votes in excess of 200,000, or
10 times as much. In this connection. It
should be remembered that Representa-
tives In Congress, as the direct repre-
sentatives of the people under article I,
section 2, and the 14th amendment,
section 2, each should represent ap-
proximately equal segments of our pop-
ulation.

There Is, of course, other evidence be-
fore the Congress that the 15th amend-
ment Is not being observed, and that the
amendment Itself and the laws passed
pursuant thereto have not been effective
In the past and will not be effective in
the future. Believing that the 15th
amendment, which is Just as much a part
of our Constitution as the Bill of Rights,
ought to be observed, It is my Judgment
that a case has been made for the Inter-
vention of the courts and their extra-
ordinary remedy of Injunction to prevent
an integral part of our Constitution from
being nullified.

I. therefore, intend to vote against the
so-called Jury-trial amendment.
The granting, however, of the power

of injunction In this field for the first
time in our history points up the neces-
sity for taking stock of the distance we
have traveled on the road of government
by injunction and should give us warn-
ing that this unusual and autocratic
ronedy must not be lightly granted in
the future. We in the Congress should
scrutinize with extreme care representa-
tions by those advocating some new pro-
gram by the Federal Government involv-
ing regulation of our citiams in which
enforcement is sought through injunc-
tion rather than the traditional criminal
and civil r«nedies in which constitu-
tional guarantees of prooeditfal rights
are granted to defendants. This is par-
ticularly true where a mandatory in-
junction, as contrasted to a restralninf
order, is authorized.

As I view our philosophy of Qovem-
ment. we prohibit citizens from doing
those things which are thought to be
against the public interest, but in all

other activities not so prohibited, the
individual is free to do as he chooses.

This is the reverse of a system of gov-
ernment where the citizen is ordered bf
his Qovemment afDrmatively to perform
certain actions. The latter method is

typical of totalitarianism and tyranny.

Because of the recent growth of the
use of court injunctions and contempt
prcoeedlngs for canying out national
policy, I believe a review of such special
grants of authority should be made, In-
cluding a reexamination of the basis for
authorizing the injunctive remedy. Such
a study would form a foundation for re-
sisting further growth of government by
stmimary proceedings and might pos-
sibly lead to repeal or modification of
some such grants of authority In the
past.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentlewoman from C^eorgla
[Mrs. BlitchL
Mrs. BUTCH. Mr. Chairman, I am

appalled at the sectional attitude that
has crept Into this discussion of the use
of the Injunction power. This is a Pted-
eral law which Is under discussion here
today. This Is a law that will apply
equally to every State In the Union and
to every Individual In every State. I am
not standing here to plead for the peo-
ple I represent—I stand here to plead for
all the people of the United States—
everyone of them, every citizen—every
citizen who has Inherited the right to
freedom that their forefathers—our
forefathers fought and bled for. I ask
you—I plead with you in voting for this,
do not try to excuse yourselves for voting
for this by saying you are condemning
one section of the coimtry, a section of
the coimtry which I happen to be a part
of—and yet, a country whose spirit Is
so big that It can withstand even that
kind of injustice. That Is a little mat-
ter to us. But, the thing that so wor-
ries me is the fact that you are not real-
izing your responsibility to the people
you represent wherever you may come
from. I beg you—I beg you and I plead
with you to realize that this bill will
affect you and your constituents the
same as it will affect me and my con-
stituents.

Mr. JONAS. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point In the Ricou.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the genUeman from
North Carolina?

lliere was no objection.
Mr. JONAa Mr. Chairman, there are

many landmarks along the path max
have traveled through the years in their
search for liberty and in their struggle
against oppressive government Among
these landmaiks are: the Magna Carta
of 1215. the Petition of Right of 1628.
the English Bill of Rights of 1689, the
Declaration of Indepoxdence of 1776. the
American Bill of Rights of 1791.

Poronost among these basic rights
men have won for themsdves through
centuries of struggle is the right to be
tried by a Jury whenever charged with
the commission of a crime.

The passage of this legislation tn its

present form will deny defendants
charged with its violation the protection
of this safeguard against oppression.

I do not argue that defendants In con-
tempt cases, where the United States is

a par^, are entitled to Jury trials as
otherwise specifically guaranteed by the
sixth amendment to the Constitution.
What I do say is that this legislation ia

60 drawn that it undertakes to make acts.

Mmi
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which are crimes under the United States

Criminal Code and for the violation of

which no person could be denied a jury
trial, matters of civil contempt for which
Jury trials are not provided.

By this tactic the l^islation seeks to

do indirectly what would be unconsti-

tutional if attempted by direct means,
namely to deny a jury trial to defend-
ants who are charged with the commis-
sion of a crime.

I believe that every citiien should en-
Joy all the rights and privileges guaran-
teed him under the Constitution. I

would never condone the act of any gov-
ernment—local. State, or Federal—that
would deny him a single one of those
rights. The right to vote is indeed one
of those precious privileges, and I be-
lieve that every eligible voter should be
protected in his right to cast that voce
and to have it honestly counted. This is

8o fundamental that I do not see how
anyone could deny it. The sole question
Is wliether the proposed legislation pro-
vides the proper method of protecting
those rights and privileges.

It seems to me that legislation which
denies the equally precious right of trial

by jury does as much violence to basic
rights guaranteed by the same Consti-
tution as the proponents seek to protect.

The pending amendment providing for

a Jury trial will not scuttle the bill as
has been contended during the debate.
It would not prevent or delay the issu-

ance of an injunction. It would merely
interpose the use of a jury in finding
the facts following the alleged violation
of any injunction that might be issued.

It would prevent the un-American situa-
tion arising in which the Government,
through appointed officials, is complain-
ant, prosecutor, judge, and jury in the
same action.

Let us not, in our zeal to protect some
of the basic rights of our citizens, violate
other and equally basic rights. Two
wrongs do not make a ri^ht.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania
4Mr. ScoTTl.

Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Chairman, perhaps one matter ought to
be clarified for the record. I hojje that
the gentleman who introduced this

amendment Is here. I certainly have
nothing critical to say of hmi. but I

would like him to hear this. But, to
make the record entirely clear. I think
It ought to be stated publicly that the
Introduction of this amendment is not
an action of the leadership on this side
of the aisle, and so far as I have been
able to ascertain by asking a great many
queetions of a number of people, the in-
troduction by the Member involved was
occasioned on his own initiative solely

and without any notice—advance no-
tice—to anyone else. I think the evi-

dence will show that the support for this
amendment will come very larc;ely from
the other side of the aisle. But. wher-
ever it comes from. I certainly respect
the Integrity and the honesty of belief

of Members who vote for the bill and the
amendment, and of all those who vote
against it. I hope in neither case will

we rely on Imputations of politics, but
confine ourselves to facts. Among those

facts are these: That in the State of

Alabama, and we have heard some com-
ments from our respected Members from
that State, there are many counties
where negroes simply do not vote and
where there is very strong evidence to
believe that they are actively discour-
aged from voting, and at the very least

there is a certain amount of understand-
ing in that county that no Negro will

be registered and in other counties very
few Negroes are permitted to register.

In Alabama only 10.3 percent of Ne-
groes over 21 years old in the 1950 census
were registered to vote.

In Blount County. Ala., there are
429 potential Negro voters, but not a
single Negro has voter registration.

In Bullock County, there are 5.425 po-
tential Negro voters, but only 6 Negroes
are registered.

In Clay County, there are 1,010 poten-
tial Negro voters, as of 1950. but not one
of them is registered.

In De Kalb County, there are 443 po-
tential Negro voters, but none is regis-
tered.

In Jackson County, there are 1.242 po-
tential Negro voters, but none is regis-
tered.

In Lowndes County, there are 6.512
potential Neijro voters, but not a single
Negro is registered.

In Marshall County, there are 605 po-
tential Negro voters; not a single Negro
is registered.

In Morgan County, there are 4.641 po-
tential Nesro voters; not a single Ne«ro
IS reiiistered.

In Tallapoosa County there are 5.083
potential Negro voters; not a single Ne-
gro IS re<?istered.

In Wilcox County there are 8.218 po-
tential Negro voters; not a single Negro
IS registered.

Therefore, whon I hear someone plead
for the nsht of the cituens of that or
of any other State. I would like to know
whose rights they are advocating. Are
they advocatuig the rights of those who
would be sworn as a blue-ribbon jury
of the voters:* Or are they advocating
the rights of those people who m many
States cannot serve on juries because
they are not re^lstei-ed voters and who.
in turn, cannot become registered
voters?

Therefore, seen in this light. It would
seem to me that the trial -by-jury
amendment, so-called, is a bogus Issue.

The proponents are not upholding the
sacred rights of the accused, but their
effort Is to weaken and thwart the rea-
sonable enforcement of the law in the
traditional manner, and that is the only
way in which effective enforcement Is

possible. becau.<ie such an amendment
would thwart the Gtovemment in its pur-
pose which is to afford protection to the
citizen In his right to vote.

Mr. CELLER. Mr Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that all debate on
the bill H. R. 6127 and all amendmenu
thereto close not later than 6 ockxk
p. m., on Monday next.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-
man, reserving the right to object. I un-
derstand there is no objection to the
request by the opponents of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Tlie Chair recognlies the gentleman
from Illinois [Mr. Nntrz].

(By unanimous consent. Mr. Nimtz
yielded his time to Mr. Keating.)

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Florida [Mr.
Ck amct 1

.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Chairman. I

would like to state clearly at this time
my position with regards to proposed
ripht-to-vote legislation, for my position
on the matter. If understood, certainly

would repudiate any thought that I am
a narrowminded race baiter. I wish
our committee had voted on a bill I could
support. I tried to get the committee
to report out a straight right-to-vote
amendment to title 42 and stated that I

would support It if it did not deny right
of trial by jury, and did not preempt
State laws and administrative remedies.
Thus. I would support a simple right-to-
vote bill amending existing title 42 with-
out all the political Implications and
overtones inherent In this measure. I

would also support a constitutional
amendment to ellminat the poll tax.

Fundamentally. I believe that every
American should have the right to vote,

in a free and untrammeled atmaspiiere,
and I consider this one of our funda-
mental rights. I do not consider it para-
moimt to the right of trial by jury, or to
the recognized rights of the States to es-
tablish election procedures as guaran-
teed by the reserved powers doctrine of
the Constitution. Actually, it would
have been ver>- simple for the Judiciary
Committee to have voted out a bill that
met both of these objections. This could
have been done by providing a trial by
jury in contempt cases under the bill as
was done in Norris-La Guardia for labor
even though the United States is made
a party to the suit by this bill, and aibo
by remaining silent on the question of
exhausting administrative remedies.
But, instead of taking this reaUstic ap-
proach, this less controversial ap-
proach—admittedly this less spectacular
approach—thus approach that would of-
fend few southerners, instead of this, the
proponents have seen fit to place every
Member of Congress in the position of
having to choose between the civil right,
and constituUonal right to vote on the
one hand and the civil and constitution-
ally protected right to a trial by jury and
resei-ved powers doctrine on the other.
This is the crux of the problem.

If I am to serve any purpose In this
debate. I believe I should like to foUow
the route so magnlflcently paved by my
distinguished colleagues, Mr. Porr, of
Virginia, and Mr. Htm, of Maryland—
to attempt to get down to rock bottom,
to slmphfy the Issues here—for I am
sure every Member desires to know
exactly what the choices are and the
effects and what the reasons for the Jury
trial amendment, really are.

First. What Is the present posture of
the law? It is very simple. And It is

not controverted. Let us examine the
law in two parts: First, the conspiracy
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nmendments and then the right-to-vote
amendment. Under title 42 of the
Dnited States Code, section 1985—sec-
t'on 1980 of the revised statutes—pro-
vides for a civil remedy In damages
brought by the person Injured for con-
spiracies—which means more than one
individual—who Is acting under color of
hiw in the following instances: First,
wheie Justice is obstructed; second!
w here an officer Is prevented from doing
his duty: third, where a person Is de-
prived of his righta to equal protection of
the laws and equal privileges under the
law.

1 hus. the present so-called conspiracy
act, passed in 1871. provides for a cause
of action for damages, in civil action,
where a conspiracy occurs and where
the person being complained against is

acting under color of law—in any of the
three enumerated Instances. I hasten
to add though, that other statutes make
these same acts crimes and thus provide
the United States, through the Attorney
General with criminal process to protect
the citizen aggrieved. This section is

being amended by this bill.

Now, let us examine the other signifl-

cant amended section under this bill

—

the right-to-vote section. Presently,
title 42 of United States Code, section
1971—section 2004 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States—Is a crim-
inal statute, providing for criminal action
against Individuals—as compared to
more than one person in a conspiracy

—

who again, act under color of title to
deprive a person of his right to vote in
a discriminatory manner, that Is because
of race, color, or previous condition of
servitude. Again, this Is a criminal
statute.

Thus, under the present law both sec-
tions being amended require that the act
either sued for In civil action under the
conspiracy section 1985 or prosecuted in
a criminal action by the United States
under section 1971 must be done under
color of law, some State or Federal law.
But, most significant, in all existing leg-
islation a trial by jury is necessary.
Now let us examine the proposed

amendments. They look simple, and
they are so easily Justified on the sur-
face. But. are they Justified upon a
close examination—and. In particular,
are they justified so far as they result in
denial of trial by Jury?
Part 111 of the bill amends the con-

spiracy section 1985 act by, first, provid-
ing that the same acts as are now subject
to a civil suit by the person aggrieved
may be also brought by the Attorney
General in equity for special equitable
relief; second, provides the district
courts with jurisdiction to hear these
cases, even without regard to whether
the party aggrieved shall have exhaust-
ed any administrative or other remedies
that may be provided by law; third, adds
w ords "about to engage" to existing law.
Part rv of the bill amends the right

to vote—section 1917—section by, first,

providing that the Attorney General,
V here he under the present law must
bring a criminal action under this sec-
tion, can now Invoke equity Jurisdiction;
second, providing district courts with
juiisdiction to hear these cases, without
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exhaustion of administrative or local
remedies; third, providing that the per-
son accused need not be acting under
color of law; fourth, providing for a
broader crime than discrimination by
broadening the crime of denial of right
to vote to include intimidation, threaten
coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threat-
en or coerce the right to vote.
Now we come to the crux of the matter.

On the surface, the amendments as ex-
plained thus far seem somewhat harm-
less. But, examined in the light of the
fact that any court of equity order issued
under the proposed bill can be, and will
be enforced by the further court power
of contempt. Indirect contempt, which
act would constitute a crime under State
or Federal law. And, what is wrong with
this ? An examination of title 18, United
States Code, section 3691, when contempt
of course is punishable by fine or impris-
onment, where this contempt is also a
violation of Federal or State law, which
it would be In every Instance under this
bill, the accused is guaranteed the right
to demand a trial by Jury, and with the
exception of where the United States is
a party to the suit. The latter exception
thus denies the right of trial by Jury in
every case under this bill because the
United States would always, obviously be
a party to the suit. Thus, a seemingly
harmless bill amending existing law. by
principally changing the procedure from
criminal to equity as in the case of the
right-to-vote section and from civil ac-
tion in damages, to equity action In case
of the conspiracy statute, and by making
the United States a party to the suit have
brought about the apparently desired
result of circumventing the right of trial
by Jury.

But as to this amendment, I am very
much In favor of this amendment and
feel that It is absolutely essential if we
are to retain the constitutional guaran-
ties which we have. I believe this is a
fair and reasonable compromise that Is

being offered in this particular amend-
ment. I previously reviewed some of the
provisions that will still be in the bill

even if the pending amendment provid-
ing trial by Jury is adopted; and I want
again to stress the fact that In my opin-
ion It Is a fair and reasonable compro-
mise. It relieves Members of the dilem-
ma of having to vote against the trial by
Jury in order to support the right to vote.

When this bill came to the subcommit-
tee on the Judiciary and then to the full

committee we were advised that the ad-
ministration realized there were many
weaknesses In the bill so far as the right
to vote was concerned. Many of them
will be cured by the adoption of this bill.

If this trial by jury amendment Is

adopted It will apply only in criminal
contempt cases; It does not apply in civil

contempt cases. I for one want to see
It adopted. I want to see the right to
trial by Jury preserved in America as
well as the right to vote.

Hie only question or Issue involved is.

Are you willing at this time to make an
offering as a sacrifice upon the altar of

the right to vote the equally Important
constitutional right of trial by jury?

That is the issue, as I see it.

Do you want to travel the precipitous
path that is being suggested in this bill
up to the summit, which we all hope to
gain at some time of having everyone
guaranteed the right to vote unre-
stricted, and then after we reach the
summit and we are all there, the Ameri-
can people are prostrated as a result
of having their constitutional lifeblood
sapped by being denied the right of trial
by Jury.

As I started to say a while ago, there is
no question but what the other provi-
sions of the right-to-vote portions of the
bill would remain Intact. They will re-
main in the bill even though this amend-
ment is adopted. It seems to me this is
a fair and reasonable compromise on a
matter which admittedly is a heated one.
one that hae been strenuously debated
and as presented in the biU requires that
a choice be made between the right to
vote and the right to a Jury trial. It
gives you the right of a preliminary in-
junction, it provides for permanent In-
junction even under this proposed com-
promise.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Florida has expired.
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman, I

ask unanimous consent to yield my time
to the gentleman from Florida
TJe CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Georgia? ^^ ^^
There was no objection.
Mr. CRAMER. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. Chairman, this bill takes the ex-

isting statute, secUon 1985, titie 42
which Is at the present time a conspiracy
statute, involving certain basic constitu-
tional rights which are presently triable
by a Jury in a civil case, and it takes the
second section, which is a criminal right
to vote statute, section 1971. they taka
that section which Is presently a crim-
inal section and triable by Jury, there
Is no question about It, and do so In
order to get away admittedly frwn this
requirement of going before Jurors, not
trusting jurors. I cannot believe my-
self that the people of this Nation would
take the position that people who swear
to uphold their oath as Jurors will not do
so in any secticm of the country—but
be that as It may, in this instance it
takes secUon 1971, a criminal statute,
where the defendant has a constitutional
right of trial by Jury, and In order to get
around the trial by Jury the bill provides
an equitable remedy, to be brought In the
name of the United States, and the bill
transposes from another section of the
statutes, titie 18, a procedural section,
section 3691, adds It to these two existing
statutes In which trial by Jury is guar-
anteed to the people under our Constitu-
tion, and the denial of trial by Jury re-
sults. How? Because the United States
Is made a party to a proceeding where
otherwise the defendant would have a
right to trial by Jury. The ccunpromise
would retain the Jury trial despite the
fact that the United States is a party.

Let me Ixing another fact to your at-
tenticm. and I ask you to consider this
most seriously. By this legal legerde-
main, by this sleight of hand, you take
existing criminal statutes and bring
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them und«r a ciTll procedure in equity,

you take what {ireaenUy would be a crime
under which a penon would be entitled
to trial by Jury and eliminate the jury
trial for the same substantive offense
because the United States is a party. I

suggest this word of caution if you can
do that, that same procedure and that
same legislaUve manipulation can be ap-
plied to almost any criminal statute
which involves any constitutional right.

and nearly all criminal statutes do. and
thus deny a right of trial by jury to the
defendant although the same substan-
tive set of facts exist and the same act

has been committed.
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman. I

want to use this minute to reply to a
statement made by the gentleman from
Arizona [Mr. Udall) when he said the
burden was upon those who proposed
this amendment to prove their case. The
truth of it IS tiiat the burden is upon
those who are sponsoring this bill to

prove the case on account of the fact

that as the law now stands all of these
contempt cases are triable by a jury and
have been triable by a jury since the
Clayton Act and the Norris-LaGuardia
Act.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Georgia has expired.

Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to yield the time al-

lotted to me to the gentleman from
Georgia I Mr. Fori«stesI.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Louisiana?
There was no objection.

Mr. FORRESTER. I appreciate very
much the gentleman yielding me this

time.

In 1831 a judge by the name of Peck
put a lawyer in jail for 18 hour.s and
disbarred him for 18 months. President
Jackson was so Incensed that he had
the man impeached and tried by the
United States Senate. He was acquitted
by the narrow margin of 22 to 21. Mr.
Buchanan, a Senator at that time, and
later President of the United States, was
losti-umental in passmg the Judiciary
Act of 1831 providing that all contempt
cases should be tried by juries except
where the offense was committed m the
presence of the court or so near thereto
as to obstruct justice, and Mr. Buchanan
said that this will be the last time that
Judge Peck or any other judge would
trifle with a man's liberty and that At-
torney Lawless would be the last victim
of such tyranny. That this was the last
time a Judge would be accuser, judge,
and executioner. Sad. Sad. I wish that
Mr. Buchanan was living now and that
President Andrew Jackson was living
now. and co'Ud see that their own Gov-
ernment was asking for a right to deny
the people of this country the sacred
right of trial by jury In criminal con-
tempts. How far is our Government go-
ing to destroy our liberties? How far
will congress permit it to be done?
Mr. BIKES. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
nonda?
There was no objection.
Mr. SIXPS. Mr. Chairman, it i«i a pre-

posterous thing that there should be
questions of trial by Jury in this legisla-
tion. Of course, trial by Jury should be
a part of the bill. It is inconceivable that
the Department of Justice of the Govern-
ment of the Umted States would sponsor
legislation of this grave signillcance
without the guaranty of personal ruhts
and liberties provided by jury trial. Yet
we find that t;reat agency of government
iictuaiiy opposing trial by jury in the
tremendous field of litigation opened by
this measure. We live in strange times
indeed.

The amendment to insure trial by jury
.should tiave the unanimous support of
the House. Freedom and democracy are
precious things. But they can be lost.

They can be lost little by httle in bills

like this one. Failure to preserve the
right of trial by jury can speed the
process.

We have had outstanding debate

—

nearly 2 weeks of it. Much of that de-
bate ha.s centered around the amend-
ment now before us. But not even the
«reat ability of the debaters has obscured
the clear necessity of trial by juo' if this
measure is not to become the tool of
prejudice and the vehicle of bigotry.
Persecution could become rampant under
its terms.

I see no good in the measure before us.
But without the safeguard of jury trial
it becomes a much more evil thing. I
urge the adoption of the amendment.
Mr, FISHER. Mr Chair nan. I ask

unanimou.s con.sent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. FISHER. Mr. Chairman, it seems
almost mcredible that there is any se-
rious resistance to the pendmg jury trial
amendment. Just think of it. Here we
are m the 20th century and find people
resisting one of the most cherished of all
civil rights—that of trial by Jury in cases
where defendants are about to be sent to
jail for an alleged violation.

It is now the law. by act of Congress.
that if any labormg man is accused of
violatmg an mjunction growing out of
any labor dispute, that labormg man
cannot \x forced to trial before any
judge. He is entitled to a trial by a jury
of his peers for alleged contempt of the
court in regard to any alleged violation
of that couit order. But what atwut
others who are not members of unions
who are hailed before a Federal judge
for contempt of a court Injunction?
Does he have that same privilege as does
the union member? No. not unless this
amendment is adopted.
Mr. Chairman, the progress of man

through the long march of civilization
has been marked by some outstanding
landmarks. Among them liave been the
Ten Commandments, the Sermon on the
Mount. St. Paul at Rome, the Magna
Carta, the voyages of Columbus, the Dec-

laration of Independence, and the estab-
lishment of our Constitution.

One of the most outstanding of these
was the Magna Carta, because among
other things it let the stage for the right
of tnal by Jury In Anglo Saxon Juris-
prudence. The Bill of Rights was
achieved later, and carried forward that
right and made it more meaningful.
Since that time in America and else-
where around the world where the light
of liberty has gained prominence, the
right of trial by Jury has l)ecn upheld a.s

one of the most fundamental of all civil
rights.

And yet today we see here In this Con-
irres-s. here in this enlightened age, here
in the 20th century, an assault beina
made upon that cherished civil right of
our citizens.

It has be^n thoroughly developed here
how by an ingenious gimmick the rit-ht of
trial by jury in contempt cases will be
taken away from our citizens, if this bill
i-s approved If an individual should seek
an injunction against someone who at-
tempts to prevent him from voting or
from doing something of a different na-
ture included in this mea.sure. and if the
injunction should be granted by a Judge,
and if a per.^on apainst whom such in-
junction applies should be accu-^ed of do-
ing some act In violation of that court
order, then that person could be hailed
into court and tried for contempt. But.
except for the clever jrlmmlck. that ac-
cused person would be allowed a jury
trial on the question of fact as to
whether his alleged conduct was actuallv
violative or whether it actually occurred
as charged
But by this gimmick, he !«? not allowed

.'^uch right. The i^immick is the provision
in this bill allowinp the Attorney General
of the United States to be a party to all
lawsuits involving Rricvancps by thase
who claim their rights Included In this
bill are being violated. And where the
United States is a party to such a pro-
ceeding, then under existing law no jury
trial is allowed.

Mr. Chairman, at this point I wi.sh to
quote briefly from a recent editorial
which appeared in the E^enlng Star on
April 16;

Tlie bUl provldM that the Attorney Gen-
eral may seek injunctions against vlolaUons
of civil rights Derendants In contempt ca^es
arising out <,f this provision wotild not be
pntltled to trial by jury Thli Is true even
though the penalty might be a Hne or a Jail
•sentence. It is argued that thu ta not a
new departure, since there are other In-
stances, labor injunctions excepted^ In which
there Is no right of trial by Jury In criminal
contempt cases to which the United States
Is a party This Is correct. But It does
not follow that the practice la one which
should be extended, perhaps widely extended.
by the legislation now pending in Con-
gress • • •

This, U seems to us. contemplates a radi-
cal and even dangerous projection of ths
Federal Judicial power. In principle, why
should not the defendants In clvll-rlghts dis-
putes be entitled to at least the same Jury
protection as defendanU In labor disputes?
If It la argued In the case of the former that
th* «Bd justifies the means, an unpalatable
<lootrtne in any clrcumstauoes, the fact la
that experience has not yet shown the ex-
istence of such Justification.

1957

As I see It. It will not be an easy thing
for a Member of Ckuigress to explain
away a vote against one of the most
sacred and cherished of all dvU righta—
that of trial by Jury when accused of an
offense, cItU or criminal, for which he
may tie Imivlaoned.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Minnesota
I Mr. OTlA«Al.
Mr. OUARA of Minnesota. Mr.

Chaii-man. this is the first time that I
have spoken on this bill, which I have
tried to follow generally In all of its
debate. It Is a disturbing bill to me. and
this ameixlment is a very crucial one as
far as my Judgment is concerned as to
what I Shan do upon final passage. Tlie
reason I am oonoemed about it is that I.

too. have been « Tlctim of Intolerance
and bigotry, and I think I know some of
both of those elements. But. I never
urged or even thought that it was neces-
sary that they paM a law that I might
not be discriminated against through
either bigotry or Intolerance. I ranem-
ber as a young man coming back from
World War I when we had the great 18th
amendment which became law shortly
thereafter. And. I thought It was a ^ood
law. but I saw it h\t to become a trag-
edy to this country. Why? Bxaure It

made for ao much disregard for law and
order, and if such a bill as you have here
is passed. If it does beoome law and im-
le::s it is administered most wisely and
fairly, then you are going to have a fur-
ther decline and a disruption of respect
for law and order and that respect Is so
very necessary tn this great country of
ours. Mr. Clialrman, I hope that In the
Judgment which yon render npon this
all -important amendment you will re-
member one thing also, the importance
of trial by jury. Remember that the
Communist who Is In contempt of Con-
gress, the Camraanlst who is out to de-
stroy the country we loye so much is

entitled under the Coostttution to a trial
by Jury. But under this bin. If some
judge is overaealoas he may not treat
some citizen of our country fairly and
decide to send him to Jail, or fine him, or
both, without a trial by jury when the
Commimlst who has violated the law is

given the right of a trial by Jury. Think
seriously about It before you finally vote
on this all-Important Issue.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Texas (Mr.
Rocnsl.
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-

man, there has been much said on the
floor today concerning the Jury trial
amendment to the effect that if it were
adopted It would tear this bill to pieces.
That leads us to the inevitable conclu-
sion that the very purpose of this bill

was to deny an American citiren the
right of trial by Jury.
Let us go on from there. Let us lo<&

back through the pages of history and
see what happened during those periods
when people were subjected to persecu-
tion. There were edicts handed down by
individuals, not by Juries. U we go bade
to the beginning of the Christian era,
when Pontius Pilate did what he did to
Christ, Christ did not have a jury. As
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Who were persecuted were not given the
right of a Jury trial. That was the case
under Hitler. That was the case under
the Orwnmun l rta. -Hiat is the case un-
der every form of dictatorship in the
world today. They aU refuse to give aman charged with crime the right to
appear before a Jury of his peers.

Yesterday I made a few remarks con-
cerning double Jeopardy and it was
called to my attention that the Court
had said at one time that pimishment
for contempt was not involved to double
jeopardy. The Supreme Court has not
held any such thing, and so far as the
principle laid down in this bin is con-
C3rned. it has never been up before that
Court to this time. But if this blU passes
you wiU create a situation where the'
constitutional right of a plea of double
Jeopardy wiU be lost to an American cit-
izen. You WiU create a situation where a
man may be tried not twice but 20 times
for the same identical offense. Do not
fool yourselves, because that is exactly
what can happen. He may be acquitted
by a Jury of his pews in the morning
and in the afternoon he could be tried
for the same Identical offense and sent
to JaU.

What do we mean by Jeopardy? It is
Jeopardy of life and limb and the
deprivation of his liberty Whether a
man is convicted of an offense under a
criminal statute and sent to Jail or he Is
sent to Jail by a Judge in a contempt
pnjceedlng makes little difference so far
as his life or limb or liberty is concerned.
"Hiey have been Jeopardized.
Mr. Chairman. I plead with you to look

weU before you adopt a blU that not only
creates a situation which will subject a
citizen to double Jeopardy , bat one also
which shifts the burden of proof. In the
morning when a man is tried for a crime
the State must prove his guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt. In the afternoon, the
man who suppoeedly is presumed Inno-
cent ontU he is proven guilty must come
into court and do what? Shaw cause
why he should not be sent to Jail for
contempt If that is the lilnd of dCTW-
oratic principle that this Nation is buQt
upon, and the people In this Congress
are going to put anjrthing like that on
the statute books, I do not believe this
ootmtry could have siurived this long
and I do not believe that with legislation
of this kind it can survive much Itmger.
I hope you will consider weU before you
do such a thing.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from BCiasissippi
[Mr. WnxzAMsl.
Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.

Chairman, human freedom is on trial

here today. Those who will, let them
vote to deny American dtiaois the right
to trial by Jury; but let them also aosver
to themselves, their children and their
children's children for this denial of a
fundamental, sacred and basic eivii

right If freedom in this great Nation is
to be preserved for future generations
of Americans, then fundamental con-
cepts must be sealously guarded. We
who are charged with directing the
course of our Government, if we are to
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bequeath a legmcy of freedom to our
children, must be true to the principles
of Americanism, and stand fouisquara
against those who would destroy ac ocm-
promiae those principles.
In a letter to Thomas Psdne in 17W,

Tbomas Jefferson wrote:
Trial by Jury, I consider as the only anchor

yet loaaglnati by man. by which a govern-
ment can be held to the pitadnles of its
Constitutioa.

Surely there Is no one in this great
body who would admit to a desire to de-
stroy the Constitution of tiie United
States of America—we are sworn to up-
hold and defend it against aU enemira,
whether foreign or domestic

—

yel many
in this botly either wittingly or imwit-
tingly do contribute to Its destruction.

Surely the record, by this time. Is
clearly obvious to anyone who takes the
time and trouble to read it. Surely no
one can deny conscientiously that this
bin was cleverly drafted with the pur-
pose in mind of by-passing the constitu-
tional right of trial by jury in the cases
arising imder it. Can there be any
doubt, after the speeches by the gentle-
woman from Tninols £Mrs, CnuacH], the
gentleman from Mirhlgan IMr. Dix-
GSLL]

. and others, that proponents of the
bill had a complete lack of confidence in
the integrity and sense of fair play of
southern juries? Is this not a confes-
sion of lack of confidence in our time-
honored jury system ? Would the distin-
guished gentlewoman from Illinois [Mrs.
Church] publicly express such a lack of
confldence in the integrity of juries
drawn from the city of Brookfleld. or Oak
Park, m., in her own great State, where
N^roes are not permitted to reside? Or
would the distinguished gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. Dutczll] be willing pub-
licly to express a similar lack of confl-
dent:e in the integrity of juries drawn
from among the all-white suburbs of his
great city of Detroit where the same con-
ditions prevan, such as the c^es of
Deartxjrn and Owosso, where members
of the Negro race are not permitted to
remain after sundown? Would the dis-
tinguished minority leader, Mr. Marhw,
be willing publicly to expre£s a similar
lack of confidence in a jury drawn from
the aU-white towns of Massachusetts,
including the city of Gloucester, where
Negroes are not even able to purchase
property? Would the distinguished
minority leader express a gimni^r lack of
confidence in juries drawn from the city
of Boston, where, in the district of our
distinguished majority leader. Mr. Mc-
CosxACK, a Negro was lynched on the
streets by four white men in broad open
daylight, following which neither he nor
Mr. McCoRXACK raised their voices, not
even In a whisper? Would these dis-
tinguished gentionen. who are so intent
on guaranteeing convictions of persons
charged under this bill, assure us that
the crteinals who cosomitted this das-
tardly crime will be convicted, or, as a
matter of fact, even indleted?
No. Mr. Chairman, the subject matter

of this legislation is so saturated with
politics that even those who profess a
deep belief in the right of the accused to
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a trial by Jury find themselves compro-
mising those views in order to placate,

pander, and inculcate the political sup-
port of racial minorities seeking special

favors at the hands of the Federal
Government.
That we should be here considering

such a basic and fundamental matter as
the right to trial by jury grieves me
deeply. Have we so forgotten the lessons
of history as to be oblivious to Its teach-
ings? Must we distinguish between the
civil rights of citizens, so as to deny our
citizens the enjoyment of one civil right
In order to permit their enjoyment of
another? Must we commit ourselves to
reactionary policies in one field in order
to guarantee liberal policies in another?
Can not the two live together; and if

not. why not?
Article III of the United States Con-

stitution guarantees the accused of a
right to a trial by Jury. Amendments
VI and vn further secure this right.

Who are we. sitting In Judgment under
the heat of political pressure, to say
that these Constitutional guaranties do
not mean what they say? Surely we
will not submit to a devious gimmick,
such as Is written into this bill, to
abrogate those rights!

Mr. Chairman, in any criminal trial,

and more especially In those fraught
with emotion and hysteria, a Jury must
decide the facts If the ends of Justice
are to be met.

Recently, there have occured instances
In litigation instigated by the Depart-
ment of Justice which were obviously
Inspired by political considerations.

In Clinton, Tenn.. the Department of
Justice intervened in a case Involving
16 persons charged with contempt of a
Federal Court Injunction. The Depart-
ment asked to be made a party to the
litigation. After public sentiment
throughout the nation Indicated that the
persons charged should have a Jury trial.

the Department stated it was a good
Idea. In other words. Mr. Brownell. In
the Clinton case, took a position directly
contrary to the position he is taking
with reference to this bill.

Even the judge In the Clinton case has
confessed that his restraining order
contained "unfortunate choice of
language." What is to keep Judges In
the future from issuing restraining or-
ders which include "unfortunate choice
of language?" The right of trial by Jury
Is the only method whereby such mis-
takes can be rectified by an impartial
decision of a Jury on the facts.

Incidentally. In the Clinton case, these
people were cited for contempt in De-
cember. 1956. but they have not been
brought to trial as of this date. Why?
The Justice Department is acquiring

quite an unsavory record of enthusias-
tic prosecution of certain cases when
there is lack of evidence. There is a
very recent one—one currently under
investigation by a committee of this
body. The Justice Department pre-
ferred charges and secured a conspiracy
indictment against a resident of the
District of Columbia and a citizen of
Kentucky. A politically appointed dis-
trict attorney In Louisville, had to pros-

ecute the case which apparently arose
from the fact that the Small Business
Administrator had a personal dislike for

an individual. The Judge threw the
case out of court without even hearing
the defendant's side because the Gov-
ernment failed wholly to make a case.

Although there was a jury In this

Instance, attention to the case Is im-
portant because the Justice Department
tried to prosecute for the sole reason,

apparently, to placate an ambitious Fed-
eral bureaucrat.

What will happen If this bill becomes
law? The Kentucky case will be multi-
plied thousands of times If the Jury trial

amendment is not adopted.
Innocent people will suffer endless

harassment at the hands of ambitious
Attorneys General. No one will be be-
yond the long arm of Federal persecu-
tion, and political, as well as personal
freedom will .soon disappear.

Mr. Chairman, the issue before the
House is simply whether the Congress of
the United States will surrender the
rights of the people to an organized self-

ish-interest minority group; or whether
it will stand on those deathless prin-
ciples of human freedom which made
this great Nation the world's citadel of

liberty. Will we surrender the precious
right of our citizens to trial by jury, or
will we surrender to the pressure of
momentary political expediency and re-

establish the foundations of tyranny
which prompted the original emigration
to our shores of freedom-seeking peo-
ple? Generations of Americans, yet un-
born, await your reply,

Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the time allotted to me may be
used by the gentleman from Mississippi
I Mr. Abehnkthy].
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Mississippi?

There was no objection.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Texas LMr.
Dies ]

.

Mr. WINSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that the time al-
lotted to me may be used by the gentle-
man from Texas (Mr. Diisl.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Mississippi ?

There was no objection.

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman. I hesitate
to intrude myself upon the House at this

l8te hour. I know you are weary with
the protracted debate. But I regard this
as one of the most serious issues that
has confronted the House of Representa-
tives during my 20 years of service In
this great body.

From the beginning of this bill I have
tried to determine for myself the reason
for the opposition to the jury amend-
ment. Certainly this is a drastic proceed-
ing even with a jury amendment. No
one can deny that. It Is unprecedented,
imprecedented In a field as delicate and
explosive and difficult as the field of race
relationship. With the jury amendment
you are still giving tremendous power to
the Attorney General of the United

States. Then why do the advocates of
this measure oppose so strongly the Jury
amendment? I think they have made
that perfectly clear. They are opposed
to it because they fear that southern
juries will not convict. That Is exactly
what the Attorney General said quite
frankly. In all of the pamphlets I have
received from organizations supporting
this measure they have denounced what
they call the crippling amendment of a
Jury trial. Is not that about nght? I

am sure the other Members of the House
will agree with me that the basis of this
objection to the Jury trial amendment Is

the fear that southern Juries will not
convict.

Is there any basis for that fear? The
record is silent insofar as any testimony
to show that any southern Federal Jury
has failed to convict anyone for violation
of civil rights.

There is not any evidence In the record
and I defy any Member of this House
to stand on this floor and cite one jury
trial where a southern Jury refused or
failed to do its duty In a civil-rights case.
There is no such evidence, and therefore
this committee made no attempt to col-
lect any such evidence. The Attorney
General stated that he had had some
complaints about the violation of civil

rights In the Southern States. If the
Attorney General received the com-
plaints, why did he not do his duty under
the law. as It now exists? It was his
duty to bring action under the criminal
statutes against the persons who had
deprived someone of their civil rights.
All of the Federal courts were available
to him. He had an opportunity. He had
a positive duty to proceed against the
guilty Individual. Is there anything in
the record that any member of the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary can point to that
the Attorney General has ever acted
under the laws that are now on the
statute books? Who made the com-
plaints? Where are the complaints?
What became of the complaints? Were
they pigeonholed In the Attorney Gen-
eral's ofQce? Who Is there who can
truthfully or honestly say that southern
juries will not do their duty in civil-
rights cases' How are the juries se-
lected in the Federal courts? They are
selected by commissioners appointed by
the Federal judges. They are often re-
ferred to as silk stocking Juries. They
come from substantial people in every
community and they usually represent
the business class of people. To Indict
the South without any evidence whatso-
ever seems to me is clear proof of preju-
dice against the Southern States. Who
Is the real minority in this fight? Is It
the Negro or is it the South? Is It the
South as a result of the propaganda that
has been distributed for years and years
throughout the eastern and western sec-
tions of this country? What is the cause
of this? You would naturally assume
that a committee as Important as the
Committee on the Judiciary would first
want to ascertain whether there was any
need for this kind of legislation. They
would go to the statute books and they
would say: What laws do we now have?
And they would find that every Scale has

ygr ^-
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laws on their statute books. There are
Federal statutes dealing with every as-
pect of civil rights. They would then
conclude : Well, we certainly have ample
laws. Now let us determine whether or
not that law ts belns enforced. They
would find out whether It Is enforced
and If it Is not enforced, they would call
the Attorney General and say: "Now.
Mr. Attorney General, you say that you
have received complaints and you dis-
trust southern juries. Why have you
rot made a test of it? If there are coun-
ties in Alabama and Mississippi and cer-
tain other States where Negroes do not
vote; what Is the cause of it?" There is

no evidence here that their failure to
vote can be attributed to any violation
of anyone's civil rights. Would it not
be natural and reasonable that evidence
would have been produced before the
Committee on the Judiciary proving that
you cannot trust southern Juries? There
Is no such evidence in this record.

The CHAIRBdAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from South Caro-
lina [Mr. Rrvmsl.
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, I la-

ment that one Member of this body em-
barked upon the Till case to justify
taking from 170 million people the right
to a trial by jury. In all sections of this
Nation, at least In almost every section,
we can find cases of violence. I have
before me an article from a paper where
two men were killed as guns blazed along
the Alabama picket line of the United
Mine Workers strike in Alabama. Six
sticks of dynamite were found In the
picket's car. Is that any reason to put
those union representatives in jail with-
out a trial by jury? Think of Cicero.
111., not from where the distinguished
lady, the gentlewoman from Illinois
I Mrs. CiTDacHl calls home. Have you
found one southerner to get up on this
floor and tell you to abolish the State of
Illinois or to get up and say all people
In and around Chicago are worthless,
good-for-nothing hoodlums? I hare not
heard about it; have you heard the
Southerners get up on this Ikwr and say
that because two white men killed a
Negro on the streets of Boston, Mass.,
not long ago because he was walking
along the street with a white woman,
and the two white men killed him—
lynched him on the streets of that great
city, had you heard us say that law and
order in Boston, Mass., had broken
down?

I say to yon we ought to be made of
sterner stuff, sterner stuff.

In my part of the United States. South
Carolina, you have not heard of people
being denied voting rights. Some of
you would take away from 170 million
people this sacred right because of some
little small isolated Incident, going to
take from them tlie precious right of
trial by Jury because it is expedient, be-
cause on your back now there Is the
whiplash of the NAACP. I say to you
the records da not sustain such an ai«
legation.

I call as wttneas one Justice Pr^rtn*n
Mr. Justice Bremam of the Snprem*
Court had this to say in an American Bar

0211
Association regional meeting at Denver
recently:

Another nostrum Is that, because Jtitt
trials take more thne than trials before a
Judge without a Jxay. the easy ansirer U to
get rid or jury trials.

As the distinguished gentleman from
New York IMr. Mill«] said, we have to
pay the price.

The distinguished Justice continues:
They pay the price, and wUlingly, of the

Imperfections, Inefflclencies, and. If you
please, greater expense of Jury trials because
they put such store upon the jury syBtem
as a guaranty of the preeerratlon of their
liberties.

Do not do this to yourself to punish
us folks from my part of America.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Mississippi
IMr. A£SKKSTHY].
Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman, at

the outset of my remarks I wish to per-
sonally express my thanks to Chairman
Celler of the Judiciary Committee who
has since the early days of this session
endeavored to be very fair regarding this
bill. I know he was under tremendous
presstu-es from certain groups, politi-
cians, and others, to ramrod the bin
through this House and down the throats
of the people of the South without even
a hearing in the committee. We thank
liim for his courage; without which we
would not have had as much as an op-
portunity to present our case to his great
committee.

I have but one criticism to make of
the manner in which this bin has been
handled. I do not say it was deliberate,
but we were sorely disappointed that the
bill was assigned to a subcommittee on
which there was not one Memlser who
lived farther south than New Jersey.
There were 4 Members from New York,
1 from Ohio. 1 from New Jersey, and 1
from Colorado. That seemed to us to
be unfair. We have no complaint as to
opportunity and time in presenting our
case to the subcommittee. We would
have felt much better, however, had the
South, against whom the hlil is directed,
been assigned at least 1 seat on this
very important subcommittee. I leave
it to your own good consciences and
sense c* fair play to Judge whether or
not we were treated as you would want
yourself to be.

I VbitA tlxis debate has been very good
up until today. But today Is a black
one in the House of Representatives.
Prejudice, the like of which I have never
witnessed, has been revealed in the weU
of this House—prejudiee against the
South. Some of the words, the charges,
the finger pointing and the Indictments
have been most unfortunate. If in order
to remain in the Hoose of Reivesenta-
ttves I would be compelled to spew from
my mouth the Mtter venom about ttie

North the like of which has been spewed
upon the land of Dixie in the debates of
today, then I would be pleased to sur-
render my commission, retom to Missis-
sippi and resume the Ufe of a private
dtlKn. In spite of some of tiie venom
I have listened to today, I sUn have faith
in the people of the North and I taMnv
ttiose who have been berating the Soutti

do not speak the sentiment of northern
fwople in general.

I would like to say for tiie benefit of
the distinguished gentlewoman from
Illinois [Mrs. ChuhchI who in ray Judg-
ment made a very vicious speech against
southern people, that it is much easier
to get a conviction by a southern jury
of a white man charged with a crime
against a Negro than it is to get a con-
viction of a Negro in the District of
Columbia charged with a crime against
a white woman. Why. oh why, Mr.
Chairman does the gentlewoman not
raise her voice about tliat. Her own
Chicago has come in for constdovble
debate on this bill. And it has also come
in for considerable adverse publicity on
the racial question. She might do well
to take a look at her own backyard,
her own hometown, before casting as-
persions against the people of the South
about whom she seems to know nothing
and undoubtedly cares less.

We hear much about racial prejudice.
Now we have a new type of racial prej-
udice—prejudice against the white
people of the Sontli. I hope that after
the sun sets tonight you wUl z«tum to
your places of abode and attempt to
throw it off. If you find yours^ unable
to do so, I am confident that the One
who created you wiU assist if but asked.
The object of this blU is to circumvent

southern people, to circumvent southern
Juries, get around ttiem, to dodge and
avoid them, even though they have never
yet t)een once tried or tested on an
issue of this kind, not one time. If
that was not the object oT the bill, the
bill would not he here. The distin-
guished gentleman from Maryland [Mr.
HraBl the distinguished gentleman £ram
Louisiana [Mr. Wnxxsl and others have
made that charge, and it is undented.
The Attorney General himself stated
tiiat is tiu reason the biU was sent here,
the chairman of the committee said
during tiie debate, and so dkl others, tlsat
Vat reason tar the bill is because tiiey
cannot get a conviction from a southern
Jury. So the bm is designed to avoid
a southern Jury, to take away a right,
a civil right if you pieaae. Otherwise
tiiere is no objective to the bill. Your
confidence in us. in our ftceeptanoe of
an organized society, is so lacking. You
Insult us.

I do know of instances when you have
tested and accepted the confidence and
req;x)nsibiUty of southern people. When
our democracy Is threatened from out-
side, you do not hesitate to take our men
into arms. I recan in 1943, when I came
to the Congress, I lived In a hotel near
the Capitol. After the dinner hour I
would often find myself walking over to
the Union RaUway Station so that I
might talk with some of the young men
who poured ttirongh that station by the
ttiousands every 24 hours headed for the
bloody trenches of Africa and Europe.
There was a constant shulDe aU hours of
Vt» day and night of America's youth
tbroQgh that station en route to war and
soraetodeath. Most of those who passed
through came out of the (South. I spent
many evenings In conversation with
tliem while they awaited their trains.
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They came from Texa^, from Louisiana,

Mississippi. Alabama, Carolina, Georgia.

Virginia and T«inessee—from all sec-

tions of the South. From some I re-

ceived letters after they had crossed the

waters. Several requested that I send
messages back to their families, telling

them that they had passed through, were
all right and so on.

One night I ran into a fine looking boy
from my home district. He was about
6 feet tall, weighed maybe 190 pounds.
was erect and very handsome. He was a
fine young man. He had a premonition
he would never see family or home again.

He said, "Mr. Abernethy. I am on my
last march. If word should come back
that I am never to return home alive, I

want you to tell my daddy that I passed
through this station with my head up
ready to die for my country. " He did

not say he was ready to die for the South,
or for the North. He said "My country."

In 3 weeks he was dead.

Well, you trusted him with a gun. You
likewise trusted thousands of others from
my State and thousands more from the
South. Most of them are home now,
thank Ood. For some reason some of

you do not want to trust them, or me.
with jury duty, or with the preservation
of the peace and tranquility of our own
communities. Why such a lack of con-
fidence in us? You are trusting Poland.
a Communist government, this very
hour, with a hundred million dollars
worth of American money and goods.
That decision has just been reached in
the Department of State.

You have trusted Tito, an undemo-
cratic dictator, with about $2 billion

worth of foreign aid with the expectation
of his using it against Communist Rus-
sia. But some of you and Mr. Brownell
and even Mr. Eisenhower will not even
trust a southerner to serve on a jury.

You say we will not do the right thing.
That is a nice way of just saying we are
dishonest and Irresponsible. Why, our
Government is even at this very hour
trusting a Japanese court to try an
American boy. but you will not trust a
southern jury to do that.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Mississippi has expired.

Mr. SELDEN. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that the time al-

lotted to me may be used by the gentle-
man from Mississippi (Mr. Abernethy).
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Alabama?
There was no objection.

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman. I
thank my friend, the distinguished gen-
tleman from Alabama.

Mr. Chairman. I am afraid we are
about to take a very dangerous step here
today. Yes. you will trust Gomulko: you
will trust Tito. Your Government will
trust the Japanese courts, but a south-
erner, who is willing to stand in blood up
to his waist in defense of the democracy
that you and I enjoy, you do not trust as
a juror under oath. And. you have the
effrontery to come Into thia well and tell

us so. It hurts me deeply. It hurts my
people, too. I am wondering if you are

ashamed of the southern Members In

this body who were sent here by these

people whom you refuse to trust. Why
do you pat us on the back, telling us we
are good fellows? Why do you greet ua

so cheerfully every morning? Do you
really mean It? How could you when
you have so little confidence In the peo-
ple who sent us here? With so little

confidence in them how could you have
any confidence in or respect for their

Representatives in this body? It has put
me to wondering, seriously.

Now. after you have abolished trial by
jury there will be other steps to follow.

Next it will be the elimination of the
right of bail, and next the elimination of

the right to be confronted by the wit-

nesses, and to be informed of the charge.

One by one. a little at a tim^. these rights.

these great civil rights, will be whittled
away. The dictators of Europe elimi-

nated juries, too. A little at a time, men
like Hitler took away other safeguards.

The minorities in this country should
have more to fear from the elimination
of a jury trial than any other segment
of our population. Yet it Is they who are
taking the lead here today in removing
this right. But of course they intend for

it to be taken only from the people of

the South. They may some day regret

it.

I believe the Members of this House
know that I am no religious or racial

bigot. I believe they know that I hold
the kindliest of feelings toward every
Member of this House regardless of

where he comes from and regardless of

his religion or race. But let me remind
my minority friends who are now lead-
ing the flght in this House for a bill to

deny my people the right of a trial by
jury, you had nothing to fear from the
juries of Germany. It was Hitler's aboli-

tion of juries which led to the erection of
two gruesome monuments, Buchenwald
and Dachau.

Let us not in our emotion and zeal to

please a few unthinking people, in order
to gain their political favor, emulate the
late Adolf Hitler by taking the first

step toward abolition of the sacred right
of trial by jury.

Mr. SELDEN. Mr. Chairman, I a.sk

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Alabama''
There was no objection,

Mr. SELDEN. Mr. Chairman. I rise

In support of the amendment guarantee-
ing the right of trial by jury.

The proponents of H. R. 6127 have
stated throughout this debate that the
right to trial by jury is not guaranteed
by the Constitution in contempt cases.
This statement, as far as civil contempt
proceedings are concerned. Is correct.

But. when the power of Injunction is

used as an ultimate means of depriving
persons of their liberty, without trial by
Jury, as is the obvious purpose of H. R.
6127. then the spirit, if not the letter, of
the constitutional guarantee of jury
trial would be violated. In any event,
Congress in 1914 Inserted in the Clayton
Act a stipulation that whenever an act

charged as contempt of court Is of such
character as to constitute a criminal
offense under any statute of the United
States, or under the laws of any State,

the person accused should be tried by a
jury if he so requests. Congress at the
same time made an exception to this

general rule which provides that the
right to jury trial In contempt cases

should not pertain to suits brought in

the name of the United States. It is un-
der that exception that the right to trial

by jury will be denied if H. R. 6127 U
enacted into law. This legislation does
not give to individuals the right to file

suit for alleged violations of their civil

rights. Only the Federal Government
Is given that right under H. R. 6127.

Therefore, since the Federal Govern-
ment will constitute the plalnclfl in all

suits, the right to trial by Jury is pur-

posely wiped out by this Ul-concelved

legislation.

Those who oppose the trial by Jury
amendment have made statements dur-

ing the present debate that might lead

one to believe that southern juries con-
vict only when it is expedient to do so.

Such an Implication cannot be sup-

ported by the vast preponderance of evi-

dence.

I am quite certain. Mr. Chairman,
that there have been miscarriages of

justice under the jury system in my
State. I am equally certain, however,
that there have been simlar mis-
carriages of justice in the States of

every Member of this body. But. in

spite of those miscarriages of J istlce un-
der the jury system, would anyone on
this floor advocate the aboliticn of trial

by jury? I think not.

Mr. Chairman, while the advocates
of H. R. 6127 evidently beheve that the
measure will correct a wrong, this legis-

lation may well prove to be much more
vicious than the wrong itself. I there-
fore urge this body to improve H. R. 6127
by adopting the amendment now un-
der consideration.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chiir recog-
nizes the gentleman from Minnesota
[Mr. JuddI.

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Chairman, It is very
difficult for a person who Is not a lawyer
to be sure of just what is right when
making up his mind on an issue like this

which is very Important and vlth seem-
ingly cogent and compelling arguments
being presented on both sides of it.

I have listened long and hard during
this debate. I certainly have no desire
or disposition to deprive any person of
any right that he has under our Con-
stitution, and certainly not the right of
trial by jury. So. at the cutset, my
general learning was to vote for this
trlal-by-Jury amendment. But the more
I have li.stened, the more I changed to
the decision to vote against it.

When there are complicated legal and
technical arguments, and equally able
men of both parties, men who are real
legal experts, men who know the facts
better than I can know them, men of
equal abUity and stature. Integrity and
character, men whom all of us respect

—

and these experts come to exactly op-
posite conclusions. 180 degrees apart.
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then an ordinary person like myself has
got to try to reduce the technicalities

to simpler terma, it seema to me. and
make up his mind on them.

Certain facts seem to be clear. The
first is this, that some civil rights are
prescribed and granted imder State and
Federal statutes; but there are also cer-
tain civil rights that are guaranteed
in the Federal Constitution. One is the
right of every citizen to vote.

A second fact is that the constitutioiuil

right to vote Is not being enjoyed by
literally hiindreds of thousands, if not
millions, of our citizens. As to the rea-
sons for that. I am not here trying to
determine the blame. It is enough to
point out that obviously their local
aijencies of Justice and law and order
have not succeeded In insuring to those
citizens the right to vote that is guar-
anteed them in our Federal Constitu-
tion.

So It seems to me inescapable that the
Federal Ooverimient has a responsibility
and a duty to devise and take appropriate
actions to prevent the denial to any
citizen of the right to vote guaranteed
him in the Federal Constitution, This
bill is designed to accomplish that
purpose.

Among other things the bill authorizes
the Attorney General to bring action in
Federal courts to enjoin and try to pre-
vent violations of the constitutional
iiisht to vote. Any person who defies
the court's order to stop such violations
can be held in contempt of court and
punished accordingly.

The hue and cr.- has been raised that
this procedure authorized in the bill to
Insure to citizens their constitutional
right to vote will deprive other citizens
of the right to trial by Jury, those ac-
cused of violating the court's order.
Now, if to protect one constitutional

right, the right to vote, it were proposed
that we take away another constitutional
richt. the right to trial by jury. I cer-
tainly could not go along. But it seems
established that the right to trial by
jury in contempt cases is not a consti-
tutional right. It Is not guaranteed in
the Constitution of the Federal Govern-
ment, as is the right to vote and the
riBht to trial by Jury in criminal cases.
The constitution of at least one State,
Oklahoma, I heard today, does guaran-
tee the right of trial by jury in contempt
cases. It Is provided also in various
.«;tatute8 in some other States. But it

is not a right guaranteed in the Federal
Constitution.

Therefore, since the right to trial by
Jury in contempt cases is not guaran-
teed in the Federal Constitution, this
bill does not take away any constitu-
tional right. It is not convincing that
in order to protect the unquestioned
constitutional right to vote we must
prant by statute rights to trial by Jury
where they do not now exist. The con-
.stitutional right to vote must be given
precedence. Therefore. I shall vote
against this amendment.
Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, we have

today heard the American Jury as being
an evil thing 'jy the gentleman from
California LMr. RoosivkltJ. During

this debate we have heard statements
from both aides of the aisle by top
members of the Judiciary Committee
that they have no intention to hMlge
the right of trial by Jury. Those state-
ments are either honest or dishonest.
If the statements were honest, they will
adopt this jury trial amendment; if dis-
honest, they will oppose it. We are
drawing near to the day of action, the
hour of decision, the moment of truth.

yt should be known to all of you I sup-
port this jury trial amendment. I want
to make a few more remarks regarding
that issue before the time it is voted on.

Prior to that, a while ago the gentle-
man from Illinois read a statement by
the Speaker, leaving the impression that
our Speaker is opposed to the jury triaL
I have no authority to speak for him,
and I guess he will speak for himself,
but if he does not. I will not believe that
the Speaker of the House is opposed to
the jury triaL

Another thing that Is pleasing to me
Is the fact that I do not have to here
apologize for the district I have the
honor to represent, as have the Mem-
bers from Chicago and elsewhere. That
sort of misconduct does not take place
in our part of the Nation.
But to return to the pending amend-

ment. The proposed government by in-
junction is bad enough, but taking
away the Jury trial is unthinkable.

It appears from the Attorney General's
testimony in the hearings that he really
wants this power because under the
present statutes he must prove to a jury
that the act complained of was willful,
in order to get a conviction. This. It
seems, he considers to be too burden-
some and too difficult.

If Congress gives him the authority he
aslcs, he would not have to prove any-
thing. He can drag a private citizen or
a public official into court on mere sus-
picion, for the measure provides that he
can proceed against a person who is

about to engage in any acts or practice
which would give rise to cause of action.
Without evidence, merely on the basis

of malicious misinformation provided by
faceless informers, such as agents of
some of the subversive organizations, the
Attorney General would be able to get
an injunction restraining any person or
group that the informers merely sus-
pect is about to do something, or about
to attempt to do something.
Then. If either the persons named In

the injunction, or other persons not par-
ties to the action, should happen to com-
mit an act of claimed discrimination,

that might be construed as violating the
injunction, whether innocently, inad-
vertently, unintentionally, or otherwise,

they could be found guilty of contempt
without trial by jury, and fined, or jailed,

or both.
The gimmick is that the purpose of

this bill is to deprive the American peo-
ple of the right of trial by jury. The At-
torney General and proponents of the
bill have been so brazen in t^elr state-

ments about It that they cannot deny
this bare statement of fact.

By such proceedings. State and local

officials and ordinary citizens can be

denied their fundamental conEtitutional
rights of free speech, free press, free as-
sembly, and trial by jury, and deprived
of their liberty or property, or t>oth,

without due process of law.
Most amazing of all is the fact that

the Attorney General seeks the right to
act on behalf of individuals without their
consent, or even without their knowl-
edge. This procedure is so imethlcal
that if a lawyer in private practice tried
to get away with it, the court would dis-
bar him for life.

When the Attorney General can haul
a citizen into court, enjoin him because
of what somebody thinks he is thinking,
deprive him of his legal rights, convict
him without due process, and subject
him to criminal punishment for an Al-
leged civil offense, we will have achieved
the ultimate of absurdity and the height
of tragedy.

Apparently, the elements who initiated
and are demanding this so-called civil-
rights legislation will stop at nothing, no
matter how outrageous or how vicious to
gain their ends. This is a brazen at-
tempt to substitute government by men
for government by law.

Before having made such a reqtiest of
Congress, and before giving his testi-
mony, the Attorney General should have
pondered the inscription cut in granite
on the front of the Justice Building,
which reads:

No free govenunent can srirrlve that ! not
based on the supremacy oi law.

If anyone believes that the Attorney
General can be trusted not to abuse such
powers, then I can only say such person
can only be naive to the extreme extent.
Even the chcdrman of the Judiciary

Committee in his testimony before this
committee, recognized the probability,
or at least the possibility that he would
have to come back to place bars across
this iwwer; and provide a jury trial. I
say we should not take a chance on it.

I say weld the bars in place right now.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Georgia [Mr.
PltntI.
Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Chairman, this

amendment upon which we are about to
vote is one of the most crucial amend-
ments to come before this House during
my service here. Early today I heard
a very fine presentation of his side of
this argument by the gentleman from
California, in which he asked us not to
turn back the clock. I want also to ask
this House not to turn back the clock.
Do not turn back the clock to the days
of a tyrant named Hitler who sought not
only to deny the right of trial by jury,
but he sought to deny to millionaof his
countrymen who happened to be of a
particular religious faith not only the
right of trial by jury but the right to
life itself, without a trial of any kind,
with or without a jury. And his name is

infamous today,

I do not want to see this House turn
back the clock to the days of Judge Jef-
freys, who often donned his black cap In
the court of the Bloody Assizes and sen-
tenced to death men whose only crime
was to speak their own thoughts and
their own minds and to speak out against
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tyranny. I hope that thia body will
never turn back and deny to the
American cltlaen those sacred rights
which were written into our Bill of Rights
and Into the sixth amendment of our
Constitution by the man whose likeness
appears on the wall over my left shoul-
der, to your right. George Mason of
Ounston Hall. He is the same George
Mason who never gave up in his fight for
the rights of the individual, and who
never gave up his determined fight to
have included in the basic Instrument of
government of our Nation the right of
trial by jury and the other constitutional
rights of free men. Without the sixth
amendment, without the other nine
amendments which go to make up our
Bill-of Rights. Mr. Chairman, it is highly
possible that this country of ours would
not have survived the tests which It has
survived and under which our Nation
and our people have prospered.

I ask you in complete humility and at
the same time with all pride in the basic
instrument of our Government, the Con-
stitution of the United States, to Join
those of us who believe in the freedom
of the individual, who believe in the
American Bill of Rights contained in the
first 10 amendments of our Constitution,
to uphold the dignity of trial by Jury, to
uphold one of the most basic rights of
man. and to vote for and adopt in this
Committee of the Whole House the
amendment now pending before this
committee.
Both gentlemen from New York I Mr.

Ckli^r and Mr. Kxatimg ] have urged Lhe
rejection of this jury-trial amendment
and given as justification for its rejection
many pieces of legislation heretofore
passed by this Congress which have au-
thorized injunctive powers in enforcing
such legislation. I have tried to review
the legislative history of each of these
pieces of legislation to which they have
referred, and I find that the uijunctive
power contained therem was part of the
original legislation of those particular
subjects. That is not the case m civil-

rights legislation. The injunctica power
is new.
To the best of the information which

I have been able to gather this legisla-
tion, H. R. 6127. is the first time in Lhe
history of tliis body that the rlaht of trial
by jury Is sought to be denied where it

has heretofore existed beyond question.
The inclusion of broad powers of in-

junction in this amendment under e.xist-

ing civil-riqhts legislation is fraudulent,
and it Is a subterfuge to grant injunctive
trials without "leneflt of Jury in cases of
criminal contempt. When an act
presently criminal under our statutes is

made the basis for an injunction, it be-
comes a criminal prosecution by what-
ever name it may be called. To deny the
right of trial by Jury on this or any other
criminal prosecution is to reject the
word.s. provisions, and the intent of
iunendment six of the Constitution of the
United States, a part of the American
Bill of Rights. Our Union o' States might
never have been formed into our compact
of States under the Constitution without
the inclusion of the Bill of Rights in that
Constitution. It is doubtful that the re-

quired number of States would have rati-
fied the Constitution without the assur-
ance that the Bill of Rights would be
added. No one can deny that one of the
basic and most important provisions in
the American Bill of Rights is the lan-
guage of the sixth amendment, which is

as clear as the English language can make
It:

Amendmknt VI

In all criminal pnjoecuclonB. th« accxu«d
shall enjoy the nglit to a speetly and publi.;
trial, by an Imparual Jury uf the Slate ahU
district wherein the crime shall have been
committed, which district sha'.l have been
previously ascertained by law, and to be
Informed of the nature and cause of the ac-
cuaatlon, to be confronted with the wltneases
against him; to have compulsory process for
obtaining witnesses In hi* favor, and to have
the assisiaace of cuuivsel fur his defease.

That portion of our Constitution, like
many portions of it, should lemain sacred
and inviolate until the same authority
that wrote it in shall write it out and that
authority is two-thirds of both Houses
of Congress and three-fourths of the
States. It cannot be done by Congres-
sional act alone within the language
of our Constitution.

Let there be no destruction of our Con-
stitution or deprivation of constitutional
rights by subterfuge, device, or desisn. If
this House sees fit to reject this jury-trial
amendment, this will be one of the dark-
est days in the history of our Nation. It
is unbelievable that American men and
women who have read, observed and
been a part of the history of our consti-
tutional form of government will vote to
reject the preservation of existrng riRhts
to trial by jury in criminal prosecution
or quasi-crimmal prosecution. I re-
.spectfully urce the adoption of the pend-
ing amendment.
The CHAIiiMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Mis.sissippi
I Mr. Smith I

.

Mr. COLMI:r. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yiold^

Mr SMITH of Mississippi. I yield.

Mr. COLMER. I would like to point
out to the gentleman from New York
who ju.st .<;poke that John L. Lewis was
entitled to a jui-\- triiiJ. but he elected to
take his trial by a judse. He ju.st bet on
the wrong horse.

Mr. SAHTH of Mississippi. I am glad
the gentleman from New York ha-s
brouKht up this matter invohin^' con-
tempt powers and involving labor unions
because in this whole question of jury
trials I have been somewhat disap-
pointed in some of my friends who fer-
vently espouse, and properly so, the
cause of labor in the halls of Congress.
This great is^ue involving jury trials was
primarily a labor i.isue down through
the years. We have heard as the fore-
mo.st citation of why a jury trial in a
contempt case i.s not a constitutional
right, the Supreme Court decision in-
volving the great labor leader Eugene
Debs before tiie turn of the century who
was denied a jury trial. That was when
the Issue was first brous'ht before the
Nation. The issue became active again
before World War L Then it became
a part of party politics. One of Lhe great

quotations that has been so often used
on the other side of the aisle against the
jury trial has been this statement of
presidential candidate Williiun Howard
Taft defending the position of the Re-
publican Party in opposition to Jury
trials in contempt cases. That idea was
overridden by the country when the
Clayton Act was passed in 1912. But,
there were still abuses wlti^i regard to
labor i-ssues which came Into focus in
the twenties, and which reached a crisis

in the late twenties. In the years that
followed. blll.«5 were introdxiced up to
1931. and after years of aeitation the
Norris-LaGuardia Act was passed to pro-
vide a jury trial in labor disputes which
was heretofore held uncorLstitutional or
illegal. That was provided by law by
vote of thus Congress in 1932 The Nor-
ris-LaGuardia Act was passed becau^^e it

was a matter of simple Justice and this
law having to do with labor, v.hich today
we regard as a part of the bill of rights
of the American laboring man , wa.3
adopted by almost unanimous vote on
this side of the aisle. I think only one
Democrat oppcsed it. This overall issue
of the jury trial is something that should
be separated from the idea of civil-rights
lepislation. There is room for differ-
ences of opinion so far as the value of
clvil-rights legislation is concerned, but
as to the jury trial there should be no
differences of opinion.
Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Chair-

man, I ask unanimous con.'^en: to extend
my remarks at this point in the Rrcottn.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.
Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Chair-

man, we are nearing the close of a de-
bate that has gone on for many days.
It is significant that the debate on civil
rights has consumed much more legis-
lative time than that which has been
given to any other measure or any other
subject by the Hou.se of Representatives
of the Congress of the United States In
the year 1957. In this is the proof that
•something has reached deeply into the
conscience of the American people, who
are now as they always have been, men
and women of good intentions, good will
and good hearts.

In good conscience we cannot divide
our neighbors by any other rule than
that of character and moral worth. We
cannot live in the world of tc<iay. with
Its broadened horizon.s. by th€ concepts
of a .social order tiiat once flourished
but now is gone forever. For the wrongs
that were done the Nepro slave? brought
for a profit to our shores we owe to their
descendants full recognition of i heir dig-
nity as neighbors and their rights as
American citizens.

The amendment now under coasidera-
tlon i.s suppoited in most part by those
who would not vote for the bill even if
the amendment was adopted. A few
Members who support the amendment
seem to be confused in drawing a line
between courts of law and courts of
equity.

A court of equity Is a court of con-
science. Ii had its origin in ancient davs
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when subjects suffering from wrongs In-
capable of being remedied otherwise
came to appeal to the conscience of the
king or overlord. Thus courts of equity
became a part of our administration of
justice, as places to which citizens could
come when suffering from wrongs for
which there was no remedy in the law,
to such redress in an appeal to con-
icience.

The Issue here Involved Is certainly in
the domain of conscience. That is, In
good conscience we cannot stand idly
on the sidelines when the right to vote
is not accorded equally to all American
citizens. As long as that continues there
will be something weighing heavily on
the national conscience. No remedy In
existing law has been found. It would
.seem self-evident that this Is exactly the
place for equity, or conscience, to step
in.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Virginia IMr.
AbbittJ.
Mr. ABBITT. Mr. Chairman, It is

inconceivable to me that this House,
one of the greatest legislative bodies of
all the world, would even consider
legislation that would deprive a single
American Individual of the time-honored
right of a trial by Jury. I am not un-
mindful of the assertions by the propo-
nents of this legislation that this Is
simply additional remedies on the equity
side of the court and that, therefore, a
party brought under Its provisions is

not enUtled to a Jury trial. If that was
all that was Involved, It would not be so
bad, but we have here a bill which has
provisions that I am convinced have
never been enacted Into law In an
English-speaking country. It gives to
the equity side of the court Jurisdiction
over criminal acts and then provides
that a poUtical hatchetman can step in
and deprive an individual of a jury trial
by simply bringing the action In the
name of the United States of America.

I think p>erhap8 you people would be
Interested to know that, as far as the
records show, the first English-speaking
man to be tried In the United States was
tried by a Jury upon his insistence and
demand that, as an Englishman, he had
such a right. Capt. John Smith, who
was among the first settlers to embark
on these shores In 1607, brought ashore
in chains and as a prisoner relying upon
the Magna Carta and the charter
granted to the London Co. by Queen
Elizabeth in 1606, demanded to be tried
by a Jury of his own peers. Under the
provisions of this charter, he was en-
titled to a Jury trial and It was granted
him. Prom that day until this, Ameri-
can citizens have always understood
that, In matters affecting their individual
acts and matters affecting their rights
and freedoms, they would have a right
to a trial by jury of their own vicinage.
The first representative assembly in

America met at Jamestown on August
9. 1619. That very assembly established
the jury trial and representative gov-
ernment upon a lasting foundation in
America. This bulwark of freedom
came as a gift but once given our people
have resisted forcefully later attempts
to withdraw this right.
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King George of England attempted to

do to the American Colonies what this
biU attempts to do to the American peo-
ple. The American Revolution resulted
from King George's abortive attempts
and I say to you today that if you foLst
upon the American people this Ill-con-
ceived, ill-advised, detestable, outra-
geous, reprehensible, abominable legis-
lation you may expect the American
people to react as did their noble an-
cestors and throw off the chains of sla\'-
ery and cast aside the people who at-
tempted to enslave them and deprive
them of their rights.

I pray to He who guides the destiny
of the universe that this House will not
at this late date by devious means de-
prive our people of that precious possefi-
slon and right. I say to you that you
are not fooling anyone. I am sure that
the people of America know that It is a
political legislative gimmick that Is de-
priving them of this precious heritage
and I say to you that an attempt was
made only recently to deprive certain
citizens of Tennessee of the right of trial
by Jury but the attempt was too late
and the public pressure was so over-
whelmingly against such dastardly ac-
tion that even the Justice Department
at the last minute admitted that the
defendants were entitled to a Jury trial.

I say to you In all candor, if this bill

is passed in its present form, and I am not
unrealistic enough to think that anythla?
I might say will change it. It will be the
blackest day for liberty and freedom in
America in a century. It will set the
Federal courts up as the administrator of
the police powers of the State, the oper-
ator of the public schools of the localities

with the possibility of the greatest Judi-
cial tyrants ever known to mankind.
There will be no limitation upon their au-
thority, power, or ability to Intimidate
and browbeat not only individual citizens
but entire communities. Our people re-
alize that it is well-nigh hopeless to ap-
peal any case coming under this legisla-

tion to the Supreme Court of the United
States as presently constituted.

I realize that the granting of the right
of a trial by Jury will not soften much of
the obnoxlousness of this bill, but it will

at least give our citizens the right of a
public trial—yes, a trial before a jury
of Americans picked by commissioners
appointed by the Federal Judge. It will

be some deterrent upon certain segments
of the Federal judiciary who are de-
termined to change the habits, customs,
and mores of an entire section of this
great country. Even if a jury trial were
granted, this bill would still be evil. Im-
moral, liberty-destroying, and in viola-

tion of almost every concept of the
American Jurisprudence or our way of
life.

In my opinion, this body should forth-
with adopt an amendment referring this
legislation to the Un-Amo^can Activities

Committee for their study and considera-

tion because never In all of my experi-

ence have I known of legislation that was
more im-Amerlcan or un-democratic.

Hie CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Michigan [Mr. JohansenI Is rec-

ognized.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman. I
favor this amendment and also am in
favor of the right to vote.

I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. HILLINGS. Mr. Chairman, since

I have ah-eady participated in debate on
this bill, it is not necessary for me to
further clarify my views. I am opposed
to the Jury-trial amendment and I favor
the passage of the bill.

There is no place in modem-day Amer-
ica for laws and actions to prevent any of
our citizens from voting because of race,
creed, or color. I congratulate my dis-'
tinguished colleagues on the Committee
on the Judiciary who have worked and
voted for civil-rights legislation, and I
have been honored to join with them In
this most important battle.
Great credit is also due President

Eisenhower and Attorney General
Brownell who have consistently urged
enactment of civil-rights legislation by
the Congress. It is my hope that we will
be successful in enacting this legislation
into law before the end of the present
Congressional session.

Mr. ASHLEY. Mr. Chairman, the
merits of this jury-trial amendment
have been discussed at great length and
from every possible point of view diuring
each of the days that this civil-rights
bill has been imder consideration. There
Is little that anyone can now add to dis-
cussion of this proposal, and I take the
floor only to comment briefly on the rea-
sons why my own position on this
amendment has changed.
Some weeks ago, when it became ap-

parent that opposition to civil-rights leg-
islation would be based—in large meas-
ure—on the alleged deprivation of the
right to trial by jury, I presented a state-
ment to the House Committee on Rules
in which I suggested an amendment
granting aUeged violators of this civil-
rights bill the right of trial by jury in
cases involving criminal contempt.

In arriving at this suggestion. I was
mindful of the fact that the constitu-
tional guaranties of jury trial have never
applied to cases brought in courts of
equity—but only to cases brought In
courts of law. Hence, I knew that this
would be a marked departure from es-
tablished legal procediu-e and, indeed, a
significant extension of our constitu-
tional and statutory provisions relating
to the right to trial by jury.

The reason that I suggested this
amendment nearly 5 weeks ago was es-
sentially negative in character. It
seemed to me at that time that the prin-
cipal concern should be in compelling
compliance with the provisions of this
bill which seeks to protect the right to
vote. Generally speaking, compliance
to a court order can be achieved through
civil contempt proceedings where the
punishment is not punitive—but reme-
dial in nature. It was my belief, when
I suggested an amendment to allow jury
trial in criminal contempt proceedings,
that effective compliance—in fact, the
only effective compliance possible-
would be secured through the power of
our Federal judges to punish for civil

contempts of court, i say that my
amendment was negative in character
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because its main purpose was simply to

prevent a more sweeping amendment

—

one granting right to jury trial in both
civil and criminal contempt cases

—

which would leave it up to southern
Juries, for example, to protect the right

of the Negro to vote in Federal elections.

What I overlooked, Mr, Chairman, was
a provision of law which would, in effect,

transform all violations of court orders
arising under this bill into criminal-
contempt violations. This provision of

law provides that where the contempt
Involves an act which also violates either
State or Federal criminal statute, the
defendant is entitled to a juit trial un-
less the United States is a party to the
suit.

As I am sure the authors of thi= legis-

lation will admit, the existence of this

statutory provision presented a major
problem. Certainly, it is true that de-
fendants in the contemplated civil-riPhts

suits under this bill would be entitled
to a jury trial if it were not for the fact

that the suits are to be instituted by the
Attorney General. Proponents of the
jury-trial amendment must, on their
part, admit that the grant of right to a
Jury trial in all criminal-contempt cases
arising under this legislation would ac-
tually mean that every case would result

in jury trial.

Personally. I am convinced that en-
forcement of civil-rights legislation, and
particularly the right to vote, can best
be secured not by jury trial, but by means
of court orders, together with the flexi-

ble authority of the court to compel
compliance with such court orders. It

Is for this reason that I have alined
myself with those in opposition to the
amendment under consideration.

In closing. Mr. Chairman, let me sim-
ply say that the only real issue before
MS is the question of equality of citizen-

ship. This issue cannot be disguised or
camouflaged by dramatic gestures or
stirring oratory. Nor can it be avoided
by raising collateral questions such as
the ones we have been considering.

If we believe in equality of citizenship
for all Americans, then we must have
the courage and the wisdom to secure the
protection of these rights for all. This
can best be accomplished, in my view.
by enacting the bill before us as it Is

and by defeating the jury-trial and other
crippling amendments.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Virginia [Mr. Sbhth] is recognized
for 3 '2 minutes.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent that the gentleman
from Virginia may proceed for an addi-
tional 1'2 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Virginia is recognized for 5 min-
utes.

Mr. HARDEN. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to yield my time to
the gentleman from Virginia.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, reserv-
ing the right to object, we have already
heard called a second time the names of

a number of Members. Are we soiu^ to

get into the practice of going back to

Members who did not answer when their

names were first called?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is en-
deavoring to be fair insofar as the time
has not elapsed.

Mr. MARTIN. But the practice of the
House is that when a Member's name is

called and he does not answer he ha.s

lost his time.
The CHAIRMAN. If the time has net

elapsed the Chair intends to give every-
body an opportunity to speak and recoti-
nize them if they are present.
Mr. MARTIN. The Chair may be fair.

and I do not doubt that, but the Chan-
is not consistent with the regular rules
of the House.
Mr. BARDEN. Mr. Chairman. I re-

sent that statement for the Chairman.
I think it is very much uncalled for.

Mr. MARTIN. Dees not the gentle-
man think it is the truth?
The CHAIRM.AN. The question is. Is

there objecUon U3 the request of the
gentleman from North Carolina?
There was no objection.
Mr, DOWDY. Mr. Chairman. I a.sk

unanimous consent to yield my time to
the gentleman from Virginia.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-
man, this shows what a nice, gentle-
manly, kindly debate we have been hav-
ing. Everybody has been so generous
in yielding time that I have more than
I can use and I have not enough brearh
to go round. I am grateful to see the
House approachmg the end of this very
serious debate in such a fine spirit of
good humor and good fellowship.

Mr, Chairman, I want to get down to
the logic of this thing, and there is some
underlying lo«ic to it, nocwithstanding
all the other stuff that has been spread
around here for the last 2 weeks.

This bill has been debated upon the
premise and upon the assertion of those
who favor the bill that it does not de-
prive anybody of any right to trial by
jury that he now enjoys. That is what
the debate has been all about. I chal-
lenge that statement, and I hope that
anyone who follows me will undertake
to disprove what I am going to say, and
it has been said here frequently. A loc

of Members did not hear it. but it ha^
been said frequently, it is no secret.

At present the civil rights law con-
sists of two parts. There is a criminal
law by which a man for violation of civil

rights may be indicted by a grand jury
and tried by a petit jury. There is the
civil damage suit in a separate statute.
Under that he may bring his suit, if he
is diimaged under this civil action, and
he will have a trial by jury. Under
every civil-rights statute that exists to-
day, civil or criminal, the party accused
is entitled to trial by jury. Does any-
body challenge that? I pause for a re-
ply. Nobody can challenge it.

Why are we distui-bed about the pro-
vision in this bill on page 10? If a man
were accused of contempt of a Federal
court today, and the thing with which
he was accused is a crime, and the

United States is not a party—keep that
in mind, the United States is not a
party—then he is entitled to a jury
trial under section 3(591 of title 18 of
the Code, which is the United States
Code. Does anybody challenge that
statement? Of course not. t>ecause it is

obviously the law and written in the
books. So, if he was charged with one
of the.sp things that will arise under this

act. if it is ever passed, he would today
be entitled to a trial by Jury.

Tliese gentlemen have asserted and
argued they are not by this bill depriv-
ing anybody of any right of trial by juiy
that he now enjoys. But he does enjoy
the right of trial by jury for these very
offenses, and is entitled to it today. If

you pass this bill, the insertion of that
clause on page 10, which tells the At-
torney General to bring the suit in the
name of the United States, the minute
you do that you deprive him of bis right
of trial by jury for offenses under the
civil-ri?hts and criminal statutes. Does
anybody deny that a.ssertion? I again
pause for an interruption. Of course,
nobody denies that assertion because
they cannot deny it. So. let us dispel
this foolish claim that you are not de-
priving anybody of any right which he
now enjoys, because the law is so simple
and so plam that a man does not have
to be a lawyer to understand it.

Then there has been a lot of discussion
here concerning why give a man a jury
u ial in this instance. He does not have
a right to trial by jury in a State for
contempt. It has just been referred to a
minute ago. 1 recall so many of these
gentlemen who have gotten up here and
said that the State does not give a man
any right of trial by jury in contempt
cases. I just want to show you what it

does do. In the first case, we have the
Norns-LaGuardia Act, and much has
been said about it. which gave labor the
right of trial by jury in contempt cases
in so many woixis. I was here when that
law was passed. I voted for that law.
The two gentlemen from New York who
are conducting this bill on the floor claim
that it has been repealed. I cite you the
latest expression of the Congress on that
subject, which is found in section 3692 of
title XVIII of the code, which gives
labor not only the right to trial by jury in
criminal cases but in every legal dispute
over labor questions they have the right
of trial by jui-y. The two distiguished
gentlemen, my friends from New York,
have claimed that the States do not give
any right of trial by jury. It has just
been referred to. but I want to nail it
down. The State of New York, from
which these two distinguished gentle-
men come, in its code—and I hold it in
my hand—section 882-a .says:

Sec 8«2 a Contempt of Injunction order
to be tried by jury:

1. Notwtthstnndlng any other provision of
law. no person shaU be punished either by
fine or Imprisonment for any aUeged con-
tempt arising out of any failure or refusal
to obey any mandate of the court contained
In or Incidental to an Injunction order
granted by said court In any case Involving or
growing out of a labor dispute except after
a trial by Jury to which th? defendant shnll
be entitled as a matter of right: provided,
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however, that this section shall not apply to
any alleged contempt of such an injunction
order committed In the presence of the court.

Now, there is the law of New York.
And, there are a lot of Members from
New York who say they wUl not vote to
give their constituents a Jury trial in
civil rights cases. I want to know bow
many gentlemen from New York are
willing to repeal their own statute on
the books giving to labor the right of
Uial by juiy. Docs anybody speak up'
All right.

Now, that is the law of New York. How
many of you wart to go back to your
constituents In any State of this Union
and say that we, the Congress, have
voted to give the rigtit of trial by jury
in labor disputes arising laider tte laws
of the United States, but we refuse to give
it to you, our own constituents, when you
are charged with a violation of civd
rights? How are you going to answer
that question in the next campaign, my
friends? I know you will be cajoled by
your Republican leaders over there; you
are being cajoled. It is being insisted
that we do not even have the right of a
motion to recommit so that you may be
put on record, to soften the impact on
what you are fixing to do. How many of
you want to go home and explain to your
constituents that you give labor the right
of trial by jury but refuse it to your own
people? Let us see what the States liave
done. The gentleman has contended
that the States have not done anything
about trial by Jury, that they do not give
a trial by jury.

I hate to have to stand up here and
talk about things that some of you fel-
lows do not want to hear. I know you
do rK)t want to hear them. You never
want to hear any more that you have
voted to refuse a jury trial to your own
people and yet you have given that right
to labor unions all over the United States.
I know you do not want to hear that,
but please keep quiet until I get through,
because it will not be but a very few
minutes.

New York has given the right to labor
to a trial by jury. Here are other States
that have the same kind of law on their
statute books.

Colorado: I am looking at the dis-
tinguished gentleman from Colorado who
is, a member of the Committee on the
Judiciary. I am shocked.
Idaho; Idaho gives the right to trial by

Jury in labor disputes. How about the
members from Idaho?

Indiana: That is the State of a great
leader in this Hoiise, the gentleman
from Indiana I Mr. Halueck.]. His
State gives labor the right to trial
by jury in contempt cases. What has he
got to say? How is be going to talk to
his constituents when he goes home and
lias to say, "Yes. I gave that right to
labor, but I refuacd.to give it to you, to
my own constituents."
Here is Louisiana. Of course, Louisi.

ana is a good State and is standing by its

rights now.
Maine: The Uttle State of Maine up

there. I doubt if we are going to get numy
votes for a trial by Jury from the Mem-
bers from the state of Maine. But what
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are you going to say to your people when
you have given the right of trial by jury
through your State legislature, to labor
in those cases, but you have refused it
to your own citizens in civil-righta cases?
Massachusetts: Oh, Massachusetts!.

And I am looking at the distinguished
gentleman, my old, longUiiie friend.
with whom I have served so many years,
the minority leader of this House. Mr.
Mastik. I want to know what Mr. Mab-
TiN ia going to say to his constituents
when he goes back there and says that,
"Like Howard Smith. I was in the House
in 1832 and I voted, as he did, to give
labor the right of trial by jury, but I
will not give it to you, my constituents."
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Virginia [Mr. SiiithI
has expired.

The Chair recogniaes the gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. McCulloch].
Mr. UaCmUOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

find myself in that most uniiappy situa-
tion that one finds one's self when one
has to follow a speaker of the stature of
my great and good friend, the distin-
guished gentleman from Virginia [Mr.
SmithJ.
At the outset, by reason of the fact

that the geographical location of the
members of the subcommittee has been
mentioned, I would like to say that the
minority did not set up the subcommit-
tee. And notwithstanding the fact that
we all happen to be north of the Ohio
River, with one exception. I should like
to say that I lived in one of the great
Southern States for approximately 4
years after I was graduated from Ohio
State University, and in that great
southern State I made the first money
with which I paid the debt that I in-
curred in going to my State university.

I have tried to be free from prejudiea
in this matter, Mr. Chairman, from the
time that it cajne to our subcommittee
until today and I shall try to be free
from prejudice until I east my final vote
on the passage of the bilL

I am opposed to the amendment under
the conditions we face today which would
write into this bill provisions for a jury
trial after one has been dted for con-
tempt of court. I hope that we can all

be tolerant down through the years so
that by education, by understanding, by
determined gradualism, and by following
the golden mean we may achieve the goal
that every person in this country who is

qualified to vote may exercise the right,
which means so much in our represent-
ative Republic.

I have no desire for the extremes of
troops or orders or causes of action that
may bring us and our traditions into dis-

repute, but I do think that the record
shows that we should move forward with
the trend of the times, as they are evi-
dencing themselves all over the world.

I noticed how my great friend from
Virginia, Judge Smith, called the roll of
the States which made mandatory Jury
trials in citations for contempt in lahor
disputes. I am sure yoa noted that he
did not call the name of Ohio and he
did not call the names of some 36 Stateiw

I abouM like to ask Judge Skith, my
great and esteemed colleague, this ques-

tion: Since he has laid so much stress
on this position, would he agree to an
amendxneot providing for a Jury trial in
State ootH-ts in labor cases where it is
not now granted?
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. The answer

is "yes."
Mr. McCULIiOCH. In all State

courts?
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I could vote

in only one State, but I wouM vote in
Virginia, where I have my franchise.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Massachusetts
tMr. MaRXIN). ^-^cr-

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, my be-
toved and distinguished friend from Vir-
ginia called the roll of States. There is
one State he did not call, that of his own.
Virginia, Perhaps there was a good rea-
son for his failure. I find upon inquiry
that an attempt to require jury trial in
contempt cases was ruled unconstitu-
tional by Virginia's Supreme Court of
Appeals.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man, win the gentleman yield?
Mr.MARTIN . I yield.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Perhaps the
gentleman would be good enough to put a
reference to that case in his remarlcs.
Mr. MARTIN. I shall be very glad to

do that.

Mr. Chairman, the Republican Na-
tional Convention endorsed a platform
which speciflcaHy pledged the Repub-
licans to this legislation. It did more
than that. It specifically named the leg-
islation that it supported and this resolu-
tion conforms to the pledge. This leg-
islation was supported in the campaign
by President Eisenhower, and he is

against this amendment because he
knows that the amendment would nullify
the purposes of the bilL
Mr. Chairman, I now yield the balance

of my time to the gentleman from New
Yoric [Mr. Keating].
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Massftchusetts?

There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York
IMr. Keathtg].
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, It Is

rather curious that we are confronted
at all by this amendment. I have
looked up the debate last year when
this question was before us, and I find
that there was, during that long de-
bate, only two references at any time to
this question of a Jtiry trial. One was
by the gentlenan from Virginia [Mr.
TncK] who made the statement in the
CoifciucssioMAL RxcoKo, Yolume 102, part
9, page 12960 that under these pro-
cedures ciiisens would be deprived of
the basic right to trial by Jury. And
following him, our good friend, the gen-
tleman from Virginia [Mr. Smith] re-
ferred to this statement reiterating that
a man would be deprived of a jury trial
under this bill. That Is all that took
place In ttils last Congress when we
passed a bill which was similar to this.

We nevCT heard ansrthing more ahout
this qoettion of a Jury trial. No amend-
ment such as that before us was ever
(tfered.
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Able lawyers serve not only on the
committee which prepared the bill, but
extremely able lawyers like our friends,
the two I have mentioned from Vir-
ginla, were here, alert to this problem.
Literally dozens of amendments were
disposed of, but we never heard a peep
about Jury trial, except as I have stated.
It was not until a few months ago, when
an excellent lawyer, one of the Members
of the other body opposed to this legis-

lation, devised the theory that in this
bill we were seeking to take away some
right which exists. That has been
ballooned into a really serious effort to
defeat this bill by amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I want to say 1 or 2

words about the basis of this legisla-

tion and the motives behind It, because
it has been alleged here that the pur-
pose, the very purpose of this bill, was
to take away the right to a jury trial.

It has been said that that was the rea-
son why this civil remedy was added
to already existing criminal law reme-
dies imder which a Jury trial would be
held.

Let us look at the practical situation
we are facing here today as dealt with
in this legislation. Suppose we have a
State statute which provides that appli-
cants to register to vote must be able
to read and write a section of the Con-
stitution. Let us suppose that in some
particular county where the population
is 26.000 whites and 14.000 Negroes, the
registrar of voters in his administration
of this law has been doing it in such a
way that the result is that there are
9.000 whites and 100 Negroes registered to
vote. Suppose this has resulted from
the fact that he has required less than
10 percent of the white applicants to
demonstrate their ability to read and
write a section of the Constitution, but
has required every Negro applicant to
do so. As a result, very few Negroes
have been able to satisfy him.
Now what are these people to do to

pain the right to vote? They can sue
for damages under the present law. But
that will not give them the right to vote.
They can sue for an injunction under
present law, but it costs money to go to
court and usually those who cannot af-
ford to go to court are the ones involved
in these cases. And sometimes they
just do not dare to bring an action.

Under present law this registrar can be
prosecuted criminally, but that will not
get the applicant the vote. And who is

this registrar, after all? He is not what
we ordinarily think of as a criminal. He
is very likely to be a senior citizen of his
community, perhaps living his last years
on his pay as registrar. In most cases,
he has merely done as he has been told.

Criminal prosecution is simply not the
way in most instances to go about the en-
forcement of the law in this area. The
thing Congress can and should do to
meet this situation is to authorize the
Federal Crovemment to step in to see to
it that all qualified voters are allowed to
go to the polls t)efore they are prevented
from doing so. That Is what this legisla-
tion seeks to do. It seeks to restrain the
act of keeping them off the rolls rather

than to prosecute criminally for keeping
them off after the act has been done.
Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATINQ. I cannot yield at the

moment.
The remedy provided by this bill Is a

civil suit for an injunction. If this were
the first time that this had been done
there might be some merit to the position
taken by the proponents of this amend-
ment. I have no objection, in fact. I
think It would be a salutarv thing for
the Judiciary Committee to consider the
granting of jury trials in all contempt
cases under all the Federal statutes that
we have. I would be opposed to it for
reasons which I will point out. But I
would understand that approach to this
problem.
Todfy we have many parallels to this

legislation. Again and again under vari-
ous Federal statutes a person who does a
wrongful act can be proceeded against
criminally by the United State? Govern-
ment and at the same time, or as an al-
ternative, the Government can bring an
injimctlon suit to stop him fiom doing
this. He has a trial. If after that trial
the court issues an order anc^ then he
defies that order he is in contempt and
is proceeded against as such If he Is

proceeded against criminally he has a
jury trial. If he is proceeded against by
injunction suit and then defies the order
of the court he is tried oy the court
without a jury.

For instance. In the Securities and Ex-
change Act if a company is swindling
investors through some shady deal the
Government can step in and prosecute
those people criminally. Then they have
a jury trial. Likewise the Government
in an action brought by the Attorney
General can sue to restrain these acts
and then if the people continue to com-
mit these acts they are tried for con-
tempt of the court. Then they have no
right to a jury trial.

It is made a crime. Indeed a capital
offense in some instances, to violate the
Atomic Energy Art. but right in the same
act it is provided that the Government
can. if it elects so to do, proceed again.st
one who threatens to violate the act by
civil suit for an Injunction rather than
criminally and it can bring this proceed-
ing to stop them from engaging In the
acts or practices which also constitute
a crime. In the one case there is a
jury trial, in the other no jury trial.

Under the Jnterstate Commerce Act
It is illegal for a railroad to give an
undue preference to one shipper over
another. If the railroad does that, it

can be proceeded ai^ainst criminally and
they are entitled to a jury trial. If they
are tried by a court in a civil action for
an injunction and then defy the order
of the court they are proceeded against
in a contempt proceeding without a jury.
There are numbers of other similar

cases. This bill does nothing new. It
simply permits the Government to make
use of the mo.st effective remedy avail-
able to protect the constitutional right
to vote.

It sets up no gestapo. It makes no
despot of the Attorney General. The

accused Is accorded every Constitutional
protection. Every proceeding wiU be
conducted as all court proceedings are
conducted and must be conducted, or
they will be set aside on appeal.

Finally, there \a a principle involved
here which extends far beyond the issues
in this legislation. I view this proposal
embodied in this amendment as a cal-
culated attack on the integrity and
power of our courts. The courts must
have the power to enforce their decrees.
Take that power away and we are on
the road to anarchy.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York IBlr.

Celler 1

.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to proceed for an
additional I's minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, the
right to trial by Jury is one Americans
cherish and .should be vigorously safe-
guarded. But trial by Jury Is not pro-
vided by the Constitution for contempt
of court. All this oratory about the
noble right of trial by Jury is Irrelevant.
This bill does not even mention the
words "trial by Jury."

We seek to protect the right to vote
and other constitutional rights for Indi-
viduals, too long deprived of those rights,

a deprivation that cannot be permitted
to continue. The ends of Justice will not
be served, if in an effort to Insure a Jury
trial for those who flouted a court order,
both the authority of the courts and tho
right to vote are destroyed.
There has been some extravagant, al-

most Irresponsible, talk about the loose-
ness of procedure and arbitrary conduct
on the part of the Judges issuing in-
junctions. Let me say. and I support
what I am Roins to say by decisions, the
accused mu.st be advised of charges, he
must have the aid of counsel, have the
ri«ht to call witnesses, have the right
of cross examination in all cases where
the individual is tried for the violation
of an injunction order. There is pro-
tection ai;ain.st double jeopardy

—

Brad-
ley w United States <318U.S.>. There is

protection against self incrimination

—

Gompers against Buck Stove Co. There
must be adequate notice and opportu-
nity to defend and to be heard—Black-
mer against United States. There must
be a speedy and public trial—Cook
against United States. There must be
protection against cruel and undue pun-
ishment. The contemnor is presumed
to be innocent and he must be proven
guilty beyond all reasonable doubt, and
the burden in that regard is upon the
Government. I again cite Govipers v.
Buck Stove Company (221 U. S. 418 ».

These are the cases reviewable on the
law and on the facts and the reviewing
authority are most careful and cautious
in this type of case.

Thus, every constitutional safeguard
is thrown around the defendant in a pro-
ceeding for violation of a court order.
We have heard much about labor. It

Is interesting to note that the American
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Federation of Labor and the Congress
of Industrial Organizations have this to
say about the bill:

The propo««l legislation. It Is argued,
would deprive citizens oC the (dierlstied right
of trljd by Jury. We In organlaed labor are
particularly senslUve to this Issue and have,
therefore, glveii the mattar our serious cou-
Elderation.

It Is our considered Judgment that the
present practices •with respect to jury trials
nre not impaired by any prorislon of H. R.
8127. We believe that the laeue ta raised for
the purpose of defeaUng the very objective
of the legislation, namely, the protection
vi voting and other rlgliU oX aU persona.

Mr. TELLER. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York.
Mr. TELLER. I thank the gentleman

from New York. The gentleman from
Virginia (Mr. SMrral made a charge of
inconsistency against those from New
York who would vote against the right
to tnal by Jury.

The gentleman from Virginia declined
to yield for the purpose of correctk)n,
and I should like to point out that we
are not being inconsistent in voting
against the jury trial proposal because
our court of appeals has construed our
anU -injunction act not to apply to any
case in which the Government is tlie

plaintiff. Moreover, section 876 (a>. ap-
plying to labor injunction cases only.
applies where a private party is the
party -plaintiff and never applies when
tlie union objective is illegal. And, I
might say this is true for every other
State thflt has a little Norris-LaGuardia
Act, such as New Jersey and Massa-
chusetts. It only applies where a pri-
vate party Is plaintiff and never where
the Government Is party plaintiff, and
this is not inconsistent on our part.
There is no situation, moreover, in

Federal law where trial by jury exists
in contempt cases arising out of pro-
ceedings where the Government is the
plaintiff. There is no trial by jury in
injimctlon proceedings imder the Taft-
Hartley Act where a union or an em-
ployer is enjoined from committing an
Tinfair labor practice. In other words,
the Norrls Act Is amended by the Taft-
Hartley Act so as to withdraw the right
to trial by jury because the Government,
ns in the civil-rights Wll, is the party
plaintiff. I deny the charge of incon-
sistency made by the gentleman from
Virginia I Mr. Smith). The inconsist-
ency is his.

Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Rbco«d.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman, the Issue
raised by this jury-trial amendment can
be reduced to simple terms and it can,
and I think It should, be decided upon
Ir.yman's reasoning, rather than upon
Is^Ter's reasoning.

Clearly, the Congress has the power to
adopt the Jury-trial amendment. Equal-
ly clear, in my mind, is the proposition
U;at a jui7 trial has seldom been pro-
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Tided for those accused of diaobeyiiv an
^junction issued hy a oonrt. Tlie prob-
lem, therefore. Is simply a question of
AMgmeBt. Under aU ttae drcnmstuiccB.
Is tt vise to adopt the amendment? In
B37 judgment it is.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from New York has expired.
All time has expired.
The qnestion is on the amendment

offered by the graitieman from niinois
IMr. Kmrn-].
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, on that

I demand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-
man appointed as tellsrs Mr. Kzeitxy
and Mr. Celler.
The Committee divided and the tellers

reported that there were—ayes 167, noes

So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. CKLtER. Mr. Chairman. I move

that the Committee do now rise.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the OMnmittee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mr. PoRAHD, Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union, reported that that Committee,
having had under consideration the bill
<H. R. 6127) to provide means of further
securing and protecting the civil rights
of persons within the jurisdiction of the
United States, had come to no resolution
thereon.

ADJOURNMENT OVER
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

ask unanimous consent that when the
House adjourns today it adjourn to meet
on Monday next.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

PROGRAM FOR NEXT WEEK
Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.

Mr. ABENDS. Mr. Speaker, may I
ask the majority leader if he will kindly
advise us as to the program for next
ik-eek?

Mr. McCORMACK. On Monday there
will be the continuation of the civil

rights bill, uikler an agreement that
there will be a vote on the bill and all

amendments thereto not later than 6
o'clock. Also on Monday there will be
the call of the Consent Calendar.

For Tuesday and the balance of the
week there will be first, on Tuesday, t^
call of the Private Calendar. TTien the
following bills will be taken up:
H. R. 7221, the conference report on

the third supplemental' appropriation
biU for 1957.

H. R. 8090, the public works appropri-
ation bill for 1958.

H. R. 7125, the Excise Taxes, Techni-
cal Changes Act of 1957.

H. B. €074. to extend the Agriealtural
Trade Developmoit and Asristanee Act

S. 469, relating to the termination of
Federal snpenlstoKi of the Klaaaath In-
dians.

H. R. 71C8, the ftderal Oonstructicm
Contract Procedures Act.
H. R. 3753, an Agricultaral bin relat-

ing to loans to homesteaders and desert-
land entrymen.
House Concurrence Resoluticm 172,

relating to a survey of the growth and
expansion of the District of Colmnbia.
H. R. 72, relating to guardians and

gratuities witii reference to veterans.
I make the usual reservation that any

further program will be announced later
and that conference reports may be
brought up at any time.
Mr. ARENDS. I thank the gentleman.

DISPENSING WITH CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY BUSINESS

Mr. McCORMACK, Mr. Speaker. I
ask unanimous consent that the iMiEiness
in order on Calendar Wednesday of next
week be dispensed with.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Mr. REECE of Tennessee. Mr. Speak-

er, I ask unanimous consent to extend
my remarks at this point in the Rbcobs.
The SPKf^KHi. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Tennessee?
There was no objection.

Mr. REECE of Tennessee. Mr. Speak-
er, on June 11, 1957, 1 arose in the House
to criticise some of the recent attacks
which have been made against our good
neighbor and ally, the Dominican Re-
public. In particular, I criticised ttie
succor and encouragement given to Do-
minican revoluti<maries by my cfistin-
guished colleague from Oregon.
My primary interest in this contro-

versy is centered around the recent docu-
mented warnings that the Communists
are making significant inroads in at-
tempting to secure control of the govern-
ments of some of our Caribbean neigh-
bors. The State Department after an
exhaustive study, has printed a booklet
warning of the imminent danger
brought about by the ever-increasing In-
fUtrati(Hi of Communists into positions
of authority In certain Caribbean coun-
tries. The gentleman from Oregon is

a new Member of Congress and he is per-
haps unfamiliar with the machinations
of the Oommimlst conspiracy particu-
larly wtth regard to its mode of opera-
tions in areas of instability. The State
Department reports that this probl«n is

most acute in Cuba and HalU due to the
intei-nal tonaoil and relative lack of con-
trol by the central governments in those
ooontries. I must remind the genUe-
raan frtxa Oregon that the Dominican
Republic is contiguous to both of these
ooontries and that all three lay athwart
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the strategic approaches to the south-
eastern United States and the Panama
Canal.

I do not desire to Indulge in a per-
sonal exchange with the distinguished
gentleman, but rather I would like to call
the attention of the House to the ele-
mentary facts In which this entire
Situation should be viewed.
What Is the status of our relationship

with the Dominican Republic? Whether
the gentleman from Oregon likes it or
not. the Dominican Republic has granted
to the United States, free of charge, a
guided missile base and a radar base
essential to the national security of the
United States. In siirrendering their
sovereign territory for essential Ameri-
can Installations, the Dominican Repub-
lic has acted in a generous spirit of
complete cooperation. The record is

clear that under the leadership of Tru-
jillo the Dominican Republic has given
the United States the fullest cooperation
In bilateral and International relations.
In addition to being a 3tanc^ ally they
have not been the beneficiary of large
loans or grants and as such, it cannot
be said that we have bought their
friendship and this fact has been demon-
strated again and again. On the basis
of the present and past political and
diplomatic relations between the United
States and the Dominican Republic, the
most cordial and friendly intercourse is
Justified.

If the gentleman from Oregon will
study the Latin American political arena,
he will discover that there are many
friendly governments of which he per-
sonally might not approve. I dare say
that no Member of Congress would be in
favor of terminating our relationships
with these Latin American countries
because the gentleman from Oregon per-
sonally disapproves of their govern-
ments. I strongly suggest that the
gentleman from Oregon should discard
the sensational approach and assume a
sober and responsible attitude toward
the conduct of United States foreign
affairs in our Inter-American relation-
ships. The course of action suggested
by my distinguished colleague from
Oregon would be disastrous toward our
continued maintenance of friendly re-
lations with our neighbors which is es-
sential to our mutually beneficial
Inter-American defense system. Our
Department of State has great res;)on-
sibility for maintaining good relations
with our neighbors and allies in Latin
America for such relations are essential
to our national security. I cannot sit
idly by without bringing to the attention
of the House the responsibility of Con-
gress to encourage and assist the execu-
tive branch of the Government in its
endeavors to preserve our alliances and
thus ultimately safeguard our national
security.

I want to close with a little bit of ad-
vice to the distinguished gentleman from
Oregon. I need not remind him that
he IS a Member of Congress and a Rep-
resentative of the American people and
as such he possesses a high office and a
high responsibility. In the conduct of
foreign affairs with other nations, irre-
sponsibility may have grave conse-
quences. As a Member of Congress. I

strongly suggest that the gentleman
from Oregon cannot be a revolutionary
or incite revolution against our Latin
American neighbors for the sole reason
that the distinguished gentleman Is not
in accord with their governments. Be-
fore the gentleman became a Member of
Congress, we passed a law makmg It a
crime to advocate the violent overthrow
of the Oovemment of the United States.
I and the great majority of the Members
of Congre.ss strongly favored such leg-
islation. If it Is Illegal to advocate the
overthrow of our Government, then is

It not reprehensible to advocate revolu-
tion in a friendly neighboring country?
We have a right to choose our form

of Government and a duty to protect
It. The nations of Latin America have
the same right and we have a duty to
respect that right, whether or not the
gentleman from Oregon likes it. As a
strong believer in inter-American co-
operation and harmony. I say that the
gentleman is irresponsible in his state-
ment linking the tyranny of communism
with the governments of those Latin
American countries which have most
vigorously fought the Red conspiracy. I
would like to apologize to our good neigh-
bors for the reckless statements made on
the floor of this House.

DOMESTIC MTNINO INDUSTRY
Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Utah?
There was no objection.
Mr. DIXON. Once again, Mr. Speak-

er. I feel it is my duty to call to the at-
tfntion of this House the deplorable con-
dition of nur domestic mining industry
and to point out the unfair manner in
which American citizens are being forced
to compete with foreign metals produc-
ers. This unfair competition which ex-
ists to the detriment of our own domestic
mines will continue until imports are
regulated.

When we allow our domestic metals
to compete freely on the domestic mar-
ket with the same metals produced any-
where ehe in the world, we are in fact
pitting t"he wage, living, and economic
standing of our American miners against
some of the cheapest labor In the world.
We cannot allow 10- and 15-cent-per-

hour labor in Asian countries to erase
our domestic mine production. This is
the labor that is competing against $16
and $18 per day American miners. How
long can our mines remain open in the
face of this type of competition''
The answer to that question Is that

many of our mines have not remained
open. Many have shut down, the miners
have moved away and found other em-
ployment. Some of these pits fill with
water and fall into almost Irreparable
states of disrepair. In some instances
It would take years to get some of them
back into production.
This spectre of mine closure Is not

something that those of us from the min-
ing States have conjured up from a
mystical crystal ball. It Is a very real
fact.

I think many of you will be startled to
learn that in my own State. Utah, the
records of the State tax commission in-
dicate that in 1947 there were 21 mines
producing lead-zinc ore. The latest fig-
ures— 1955—indicate there were only 9
of the 21 still in operation. It Is highly
possible that even more mines have shut
down In the period since 1955.

These statistics show that in 9 years In
Utah 12 mines have ceased operation
more than half of our producing lead-
zinc mines have closed their shafts.
We have lost nearly half of the ex-

perienced miners employed In this In-
dustry. The Utah Department of Em-
ployment Security listed as employed in
lead-zinc mining in Utah In 1947 3.000
men. By 1956 this figure had dropped
to 1.732.

These are something more than mere
figures. They represent to me a human
tragedy of breadwinners out of work,
moving from their homes and home-
towns to seek new employment. Trans-
late these statistics into the insecurity
and struggle they mean for hundreds
of American families and you can
giimpse a sad picture.
The lead-zinc Industry Is sick and it

needs our help. How can these operators
and miners compete with 10 cents per
hour labor in Asia or 21 pesos per day
Mexican labor?

Technical reports now available to the
Congre.ss plus the testimony of numer-
ous American mining engineers show
that a high grade miner in India Is paid
from 12 to 15 cents per hour for a 12-
hour day. In some instances the pay
ranges in some mining activities as little
as 11 or 12 cents per day for Inexperi-
enced miners and women. Women In
India for example receive as little as 10
cents per day for mining manganese and
in Korea a good days wages for a miner
Is a cup of rice.

In South America wage standards are
higher. Nevertheless miners In Bolivia
are paid wages ranging from $1 to $1.50
per day. In Mexico a highly efficient
miner, and I might add parenthetically
a very lucky one. might be paid as high
as $3 per day although the average daily
wage was only $1 68 in 1956.
A report recently published by the Trl-

State Lead Producers Association graph-
ically Illustrates the wage differential.
In 1936 the Tri-State Association esti-
mated that the typical wage structure of
a given company would reflect a pay-
ment of something over $2.09 per hour
for an American lead-zinc miner. This
fuTure Includes indirect hourly wage
benehts such a.s pensions, hospitaliza-
tion, vacation pay. etc. This company
had experienced an increase of 35 per-
cent in it.s wage scale since 1950.
The same company can operate Its

mines in Mexico and pay the Mexican
miner the average pay of 21 pesos per
day or the equivalent of about $1.88 in
United States coin. This averages out
at about 21 cents per hour. This is the
equivalent of 10 percent of the United
States miner's pay.
This illustrates the fact that by mov-

ing next door to Mexico a lead -zinc pro-
ducer can cut labor costs 90 percent. If
he purchased a mine in Korea he could
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save even more and his profits would be
greatly compounded. In the meantime,
what happens to our own industry? In
the event of a war or emergency that
would curtail or cut our foreign supplies
our Nation would suffer seriously, per-
haps disastrously.

I firmly contend that we cannot
afford, as a matter of self preservation,
to l)ecome more dependent upon for-
eign metals suppliers than we are now.
As a matter of fact, perhaps some of
you may think we are already too de-
pendent upon foreign producers after
hearing some of the following metals
•statistics: Prof. HoUis W. Barber, of the
University of Illinois, published in 1953
his book titled "Foreign Policies of the
United States," in which he states:

Each M-47 Unk demands 1,915 pounds of
ciiromlum. 100 percent of which Is im-
ported; 620 pounds of nickel. 99 percent of
which is Imported; 100 pounds of tin. 100
percent of which Is Imported; 6.512 pounds
of bauxite (alumlmum ore), 65 percent of
»hlch Is Imported.

The United States Bureau of Mines
estimates that in 1955 42 percent of our
total consumption of zinc was imported.
In 1956 their estimate of zinc imports
is 45 percent. The Bureau estimates
that our imports of lead for 19.55 and
1956 averaged approximately 35 percent
and 34 percent respectively, of the total
amount consumed.
A historical review of the tungsten

situation as it pertains to imports shows
that since 1925 the United States has
been able to supply from domestic pro-
duction approximately one-half of the
amount actually consumed by American
industry. This was generally the case
until 1952. Since that time the Bureau
cf Mines reported to me that most of
our domestic production has gone into
the stockpiling program of strategic
metals and most of the tungsten con-
."^umed by Industry has been derived
from foreign sources.

These figures provide us food for
thought and should act as a slowing
brake for those who would have us speed
toward low or no metals tariffs or excise
taxes which can ultimately result only
in the wreckage of a significant seg-
ment of our own mining industry.
These foreign operators seldom use

mechanical equipment. The reason is

not that they cannot afford it, as It is

because mechanical equipment, as effi-

cient and fast as it is. cannot begin to
compete with labor that can be bought
for 10 to 15 cents per day or even per
hour. Much of this foreign mining is

accomplished by hand shoveling with
the most primitive tools.

Metals produced In this fashion un-
f^er the conditions described are in com-
ix-tition with the same metals produced
in such States as Utah, Colorado,
Kansas, Wyoming. Nevada, and others.
^^here miners receive wages commen-
6U1 ate with the rest of our economy.
The net effect of this type of competi-

tion has been the abandonment and clo-
sure of many American mines. If this
trend continues, there will surely come
a day when this Nation will regret the
fact that we put our crucial metals eggs
In the basket of foreign supplers. The
shifting winds of Intel-national politics

cannot blow so constant as to Insure us
these sources of supply in perpetuity.
Our domestic Industry needs not only

protection In the form of tariffs and /or
excise taxes, but it desperately needs a
forward looking exploration and devel-
opment program.
A paradoxical situation exists In the

fact that during the years of World War
II and during the Korean war in the
years 1950-53 when our Government
desperately needed domestic lead-zmc
production and when these producers
could have made substantial profits had
the market sought its natural level, the
Government imposed price ceilings for
both metals. These producers helped
the Government and now they look to
us for protection from foreign competi-
tors so that in times of stress they will
again be able to supply the needs for
our American defense. They are not
asking for a dole or a handout or for
subsidies. They are asking us for pro-
tection from the sort of labor I have
described.

A fair question at this point would be.
"What has caused our domestic mines to
become noncompetitive on the world
market with foreign producers?" I can
answer that query by citing for you some
figures that have been supplied to me by
my friend Miles P. Romney, manager of
the Utah Mining Association. Mr. Rom-
ney reports that in 1947 the base wage
per day for a lead-zinc miner in Utah
was $9.42. This figure does not include
Indirect wage benefits such as vacation,
pension, or hospitalization. In January
of this year the base pay in Utah was
$15.96, an increase since 1947 of 69 per-
cent. An operator could purchase 103
pounds of blasting powder in 1947 for
$13.16. In January of this year the same
amount of powder cost $18.70, an increase
of 42 percent. The mine operators could
purchase cold rolled steel plates for $3.60
per pound in 1947 and the estimated
price per pound in January 1957 was
$6.12. an Increase of 70 percent. Di-
mension timbers were purchased for $68
per 1,000 board feet in 1947 and cost In
January of this year $107, an increase of

57 percent. In addition, their smelter
costs, freight charges, and other opera-
tional costs have greatly increased while
the price for their metals has drastically

dropped due to comp>etition with foreign
metals under existing conditions.

In a few days, gentlemen, we will have
before us and our committees for con-
sideration, the administration's metals
policy in legislative form. The sub-
stance of this policy was released to the
Congress last week by Secretary Beaton.
Many of our mine operators and miners
have grave fears that this minerals pro-
gram will meet with delays here on the
Hill. I sincerely hope this is not the
case.

A few days ago, I had a prominent
mining man say, "We have been waiting

for such a program for a long time, I

hope that Congress will not fail us in this

session. We have operated with losses

as long as we can." If this minerals

policy is not enacted speedily and before

adjournment, I can only conclude that

the majority party—the Democratic

Party—does not want a program that

will help our mining industry. I appeal
to them to push this program through
the Congress as rapidly as possible.

EQUAL RIGHTS LEGISLATION
Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Connecticut?
There was no objection.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, over the past
2 weeks we have been debating the civD-
rights bill in the 85th Congress. For
some period of time now, there has been
a great deal of interest in this bill and
in previous, similar bills dealing with
civil rights, on the part of the people in
my congressional district—the Pii-st Dis-
trict of Connecticut.
There is no doubt in my mind that the

present bill, as backed by the adminis-
tration, is the type of legislation my con-
stituents desire. I have discussed this
at great length with a good cross sec-
tion of the people in my district, both
during the election campaign of last fall

and since then. I say that now is the
time to act. This bill must be passed
without crippling amendments that will
weaken the basic fiber of this lmr>ortant
legislation. This will be an important
step forward in the elimination of sec-
ond-class citizenship, in whatever areas
it may occur.

The assertion and preservation of
equal Constitutional rights and liberties

for every American is a moral duty in-
cumbent upon the Members of this Con-
gress. The prompt passage of this civil-

rights bill is the rightful discharge of
that duty.

FLAG DAY CEREMONIES AT THE
STONEY RIDGE SCHOOLHOUSE
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Wisconsin?
There was no objection.

Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, at 4 : 30
this afternoon at the Stoney Hill School-
house, near Predonla, Wis., the National
Fraternal Flag Day Foundation will com-
memorate the 180th anniversary of the
adoption of the flag of the United States
of America by the Continental Congress,
and the 72d anniversary of the institu-

tion of Flag Day.
The observance of Flag Day was origi-

nated at the Stoney Hill Schoolhouse on
June 14, 1885, for the puri)ose of awaken-
ing greater devotion to our flag and to
the Republic for which it stands in the
hearts of the American people.

I believe it is appropriate that we pause
today in our deliberations and Join with
the people gathered at the Stoney Hill

Schoolhouse in proclaiming our al-

legiance to our flag and our adherence
to the democratic principles of our great
Nation .

At this point I would like to read into

the Record the proclamation of Flag Day
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1957 Isaued by the President of the United
States of America:

Br THx ^tMSJBzm or thk TTrrmnj States ot
AUUUCA. A PaOCL4MATION

Whereas June 14, 1957, marks the 180th

anniversary of Um adoption by the Cuntl-

nental Congress oX the flag of the United

States of America: and
Whereas this banner has become the sym-

bol of our freedom and unity as a nation,

our way of life as a people, and the princi-

ples which have guUXed us throughout our
history, and
Whereas we have adopted the custom of

observing June 14 each year with ceremonies
designed to commemorate the birth of our
flag and to demonstrate our fratltude for the
blessings we enjoy as American citizens; and
Whereas the Congress, by a Joint resolution

approved August 3. 1949 t83 Stat. 493). has

designated June 14 of each year as Flag Day
and has requested the President to Issue an-
nually a proclamation caillng lor Its observ-

ance :

Now. therefore, I E>w1s;M D Elsenhower.
President of the United States of America, do
hereby call upon the appropriate officials of

the Federal GoTemment. and State and local

offlclals, to arrange fiar the display of the

flag of our Republic on all public buildings

en Flag Day, June 14. 1957. and I urge the

people to d'.splay our colors at their homes
or other suitable places on that day, and to

recall whenever they see the fJag the privi-

leges and responsibilities of citizenship sym-
bolized by the Stars and Stripes.

In witness whereof. I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United
States of America to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this 3!st

day of May In the year of our Lord 1957, and
of the Independence of the United States of

America the 181st.

DWIGHT D. ElSUfBOWXB.
By the President:

Chkntiah a. HxBTxm,
Acting Secretary o/ State.

The National Fraternal Pla? Day
Foundation, composed of representatives

from various fraternal organizations, is

working toward esLablishins: a national
shrine at the Stoney Hill School House.
Their patriotic efforts should receive the
wholehearted support of Americans from
coast to coast.

In commendin? the National Fraternal
Flag Day Foundation for their construc-
tive endeavors. I would like to read into

the Record the list of the foundations
officers and of the various fraternal or-

ganizations which they represent. The
list reads as follows:

Mr. Fred A. Johnson, honorary chair-
man of the board. Royal League, Chi-
cago. 111.

Mr. Norton J. WUMams. chairman of

the board emeritus. Equitable Reserve
Association, Neenah, Wis.
Mr. Joseph F. Walsh, president emeri-

tus. Catholic Knights of Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Mr. Alex O. Benr. president. Aid Asso-
ciation for Lutherans. Appleton. Wis.

Mr. August Springob, vice president.
Catholic Family Life Insurance, Milwau-
kee. Wis.

Mr. Julius P. Michalskl, secretary Pol-
ish Association of America, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Mr. Albert Pawlak. treasurer, Federa-
tion Life Insurance of America, Milwau-
kee, Wis.
Board of directors: Mr. Alex O. Bens.

Mr. Joseph F. Walsh, Mr. Julius P. Mich-
alskl, Mr. R. L. Blodgett. NaUonal Mutual

Benefit. Madison, Wis : Mr. Elmer An-
derson, Scandinavian American Frater-

nity. Eau Claire, Wis.: Mr. August

Springob. Mr. Albert Pawlak, Mr. R.

Gordon Pope, Equitable Reserve Asso-

ciation; Mr. E. E. Bertram. Aid Associa-

tion for Lutherans; Miss Pearl Bohm.
Royal Neighbors of America; Miss Lillian

Sharen, Degree of Honor Protective As-

sociation; Mrs. Glady Podkomorski, Pol-

ish National Alliance; Mr. Harry E.

Bertram, general council.

Mr. Speaker, I sincerely hope that the

efforts of this group of patriotic citizens

will be supported by our people in every

State and Territory of the Union.

THE CURE FOR ECONOMIC ILLS OF
DISTRESSED AREAS

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to extend my remarks at

this pomt in the Record.
The SPE.\KER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Massachusett-s?

There was no objection.

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, as a pioneer

for legislation for a&ustance and rede-

velopment for distressed areas, I am con-

vinced that we muit blaze a new trail in

order to solve the paradox of declining

economies in scattered areas that become
more pronounced during an era of na-
tional prcspeiity.

No matter how prosperous the United
States may be at any given time, there

will always be some areas where the old

industrial patterns are breaking up.

while the ones to replace them have not

yet been found.

On May 25, 1954. I called attention to

this problem by asking support of my
bill, H. R. 9137, originally titled 'The
Industrial Development Act of 1954."

In it I proposed the formula to define

labor-surplus areas that would be eligi-

ble for assistance.

My bill was based on the concept that

local communities unaided are in no
position to handle the job of economic
redevelopment with their own limited

resources.
It further specified that a separate

agency of the Federal Government
should be established with authority to

advance loans to help distressed areas to

build small modern plants that would
encourage growth industries to fill the
economic void.

Local redevelopment committees would
retain initiative and control.

These committees on their own have
already accomplished much.

It Is obvious from their practical ex-
perience, however, that they cannot
modernize their industrial pattern to the

extent that is required.

They will be fortunate If a large and
diversified corporation decides to bulla

a branch in their locality, but such a de-

cision will be that of the corporation

rather than the community.
Labor-surplus areas cannot sit back

and wait for chance to solve their prob-

lems.

Neither can they depend upon a half-

way program of filling jp ancient and
obsolete mill buildings with shoestring
Industrial ventures that hope to exploit

the labor surplus.

It is not enough for these commnnl-
ties to acquire industries that will put

their unemployed back to work at se-

verely depressed wages that barely meet
the legal minimum.
This is not economic recovery In the

full and genuine meaning of the term
and in relation to the level of economic
activity throughout the Nation. This is

only partial recovery that docs not meet
the needs of economic transition.

Most of these so-called distressed

areas, because they were one-industry

communities that failed to diversify or

to keep up with economic progress, have
to make the big leap from the past to

the progressive present. Old factories,

filled up with industrial odds and ends.

Will arrest the decline and give a (aJae

flush of recovery but they will not cure

the basic ailment.

We must build new plants or die.

That is the objective of comiriunltles

that realistically face up to the problem.
As the New York Herald Tribune

business and financial editor stated in

his column of April 26, 1957:

Most economists are agreed on the fact

that the principal prop supporting America ^s

historic prosperity Is the reinvestment, an-
nually. In new plants and equipment, by tha
Nation's privately owned corporations.

But what about those scattered areas
where there has been little research and
little or no industrial construction for

a third of a century or more?
Modem Industry, interpreting this as

a lack of initiative for which tlie com-
munity is not mainly responsible, can-
not be blamed if it is not attracted to
such areas.

As old industries die or move away,
the communities that are bui-dened with
with these ancient plants must assume
the initiative in a big way.
They must build new plants In order

to move forward Inlo modem cjmpetl-
tion.

But they cannot do the Job alone.

An area-redevelopment bill, providing
a well-rounded and cohesive solution to
this problem, should t>e passed at this

session.

Legislation along this line is Inevi-
table.

Because It will be largely self-support-
ing—on a revolving loan basis—1 believe
that we should decide now to come to
the aid of those communities needing
our help.

As the original advocate of such legis-
lation. I strongly urge its enaciznent,
for I am convinced, more than ever
before, that this is the only fully effec-
tive way to restore labor-surplus areas
to sound economic health.

THE GIRARD CASE
Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Ricord.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlemaa from
Ohio?
There was no objection.
Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker, Robert

Dechert, General Coansel at Defense,
was recently quoted as saying that the
actions of Sp3c. William Girard in
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carrying out his duty assignment was
"such a complete departure from his

duty that he could not have been con-
sidered on duty." As usually happens
when a storm breaks over a bureaucrat
who has made an unseemly remark, he
promptly claimed he was misquoteo.
Having examined his testimony to the

Subcommittee of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, however. I believe

he was quoted correctly. It was part of

the pattern of conditioning the Ameri-
can people to an acceptance of the
premise that Girard was guilty of some
crime. This trial and conviction started

with the Joint statement of Secretary
EKilles and Secretary Wilson confirming

the decision to surrender Girard to the
Japanese authorities for trial. Subse-
quent leakage of adverse claims is cal-

culated to bolster the conclusions in the

statement. It is obvious that the pur-
pose is twofold—to cover up the fact

that the Japanese put something over on
the State Department when the agree-

ment was made, and that the Defense

Department erred in its handling of the

Girard case.

General Counsel Dechert has in my
opinion failed to carry out his responsi-

bihties. If he has no regard for the

rights of our servicemen he should re-

sign. In his position he should be a bul-

wark of protection to servicemen, not

their public prosecutor. Furthermore,

as a lawyer he should know enough to

keep silent about the details of a case

that is pending or will be pending in a

court. He violates the ethics of his pro-

fession.

The absurdity of this new principle to

determine when a man is on 'duty is

apparent to all. If a serviceman exceeds

the probable actions required by his

duty assignment then he is no longer to

he considered on duty. Must a soldier

now cogitate over the probable result to

him before discharging an order—that
is determine if it might not subject him
to trial in a foreign court? Is the mili-

tary going to say further that when a
man exceeds his instructions, then he is

not on duty and cannot be court-

martialed for his actions?

I need hardly remind you that the

damage to the morale of our troops by
the actions of the executive departments

In the Girard case is incalculable and ir-

reparable. There has been some hint

of deterioration in the morale of our

forces abroad because of the status-of-

forces agreements, but now that it is

demonstrated that our Government will

not protect its soldiers on duty, the sit-

uation will grow increasingly worse.

AMERICAN ENTERPRISER HER-
SCHEL MILLS DUNCAN

The SPEAKER. Under previous

order of the House, the gentlemen from
Texas I Mr. PatmanI is recognized for

15 minutes.
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, the

recent untimely passing of Herschel

Mills Duncan, of Houston, Tex., was a

tremendous shock to all of us who knew
him. I should like at this time to extend

to his widow and other members of his

family heartfelt sympathy In their great

loss.

Mankind is indebted much more than
It is inclined to admit to a relatively
few restless spirits that are bom among
us each generation. These are the un-
common men who furnish the added
power by which we go forward. To their
character, industry, courage, ingenuity,
pride, and humility we owe much of the
progress we make. Our own great coun-
try spawns but few of them each decade.
Such a man was Kentucky-bom Her-

schel Mills Duncan. He was not a
scholar or a scientist but an American
businessman. Testimony to his stature
and character remains behind in the
spirit of the institution which he created
and among the people who comprise it.

Herschel Duncan was universally
recognized as a man who made a phe-
nomenal success from a meager begin-
ning. He built the Duncan Coffee Co.
from a two man team into a great organ-
ization among those in the Southwest to-
day. His is the story of the small-busi-
ness man in every respect.

But it is the character of the forces
at work within him as he was achieving
that success that compel us to honor him
today.
At first he worked for an uncle who

was in the coffee business. Because of
a fierce pride and a conviction that he
could do anything that anyone else had
done, as an ambitious yoimg man in
1918 he started his business in his imcle's

abandoned plant with a pair of overalls
and a few dollars capital raised from
various people on the promise that their
investment woula be repaid with an
attractive rate of return.

Mr. Duncan was a man of many con-
trasts. He felt that man must fight

—

even if only with his own conscience

—

just to be sure of following the right

course. He was restless. The compla-
cent idea that all was well was disturb-

ing to him. He was most sure that it

was not. He was convinced that noth-
ing was constant except change. He
made an effort to enjoy personally the
wealth which his industry and drive had
created but could only find genuine
pleasure in concerning himself with the
problems of his people.

And although his permanent concern
was for his own people, he was con-

cerned also for the local banker, the

local businessman, and the communities
where he sold his coffee. Because of

his fierce pride, he exerted great energy

to assiu* that his product had no peer

on the market.

His life was spent in the pull and haul

of economic tides; in meeting payrolls:

in standing up to the emery wheel of

competition; in meeting emergencies;

in lending and helping; and in concern-

ing himself with the welfare of the peo-

ple who followed him into that adven-

ture. Those fights which he won, he
laughed about; those fights which he
lost, he also laughed about.

Truly, all who loved him agree that

he has earned the assurance of rest in-

herent in the epitaph he chose for him-
self : "To die, to sleep: To sleep! Per-

chance to dream."

I would also like to include as a part

of my remarks an article about the en-

terprising characteristics of Mr. Duncan.
It appeared in the Preview of Texas,

May 1951. In that article Mr. Duncan
was featured as the "Man of the Month."
The article follows:

Man of thk Month: CorrsE King H. M.
Duncan

In 1907. a bulking. 18-year-old laborer at
the Cheek-Neal Coffee Co. plant at 1300 Can-
on Houston's north side drew his first week's
salary check—$9.

He took bis check to a store down the
street a block, cashed it, bought two pairs
of overalls, then went back to work.
This Incident of 44 years ago was a fore-

cast of the life and success of Coffee King
Herschel Mills Duncan.
Ever since then, he's been working at^

and plowing his profits back Into—the hard,
speculative, fast-moving. Interesting coffee

biuinesa.
Three times when many others went broke

and dropped out of the tough competition
in this field due to factors they couldn't con-
trol, lusty, lone-wolf Herschel Duncan
grabbed economic trouble by its throat and
nuule it b\uld him bigger, serve him better,

than good times.
This month with a typically lusty and

definite zip, Herschel Duncan Is setting his
now huge and rich coffee company on a new
course.

He's offering the Investing public its first

chance to get aboard his profitable Duncan
Coffee Co., sixth itu-gest coffee roaster In the
Nation and overlord of the retail coffee mar-
ket in Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
and part of New Mexico.

He's put on the counter 150,000 shares of
non-voting, class A common convertible
stock at $9 per share with a 60-cent minl-
Imum dividend promised before the other
350,000 shares of common convertible or the
600,000 shares of common stock (family-
owned and carrying voting power) can get
their returns.

His reasons for doing this are various.

Largely, they grow out of the present-day
tax policies of the Federal Government.
The preferred 6-pcrcent-plus return

backed by Duncan Coffee's $25 million sales

of last year. Its ever-expanding retail activi-

ties, and the sound organization built over
the past 33 years, gave the stock offering a
pleasing blue-chip appearance to many in-

vestors.

With this new policy In effect but with
his finger still firmly on his booming baby's

pulse, 62-year-old Herschel Duncan is now
preparing to retire.

"I guess I have bought more coffee than
any living man," he said "I've sent hun-
dreds of men into Latin America to buy oof-

fee and check on statistics, weather, crops,

and so on.

"But I've never been to any coffee-growing

country except Mexico.

"Now that I'm going to have some time,

I beUeve I'U visit 'em all."

If he does, his staff won't be surprised If

a telegram comes back: "Just bought $3

million Santos 2'8" (coffee grade). Or may-
be simply: "Just bought Rio de Janeiro.

Very pretty place."

Mr. Duncan, it may be fairly Inferred, Is a
doer. And when he does things, be does

them in a big way.
As it has to many another, misfortune

gave Mr. Duncan his first boot toward suc-

cess—and several other nudges since then.

A grandson of the noted Scotch educator.

Dr. John Oreen Duncan, and son of a daugh-
ter of the wealthy, landowning Neal family

of Kentucky. Herschel Duncan was born and
raised on his family's Kentucky tobacco
plantation. He entered the University of

Kentucky at Lexington at 17 with $1,800 in

his poke that he had saved from selling calves

and pigs.

That would have been enough money easily

to see him through to a college degree, for he
already had skipf>ed several requirements by

Xi
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taklsf tpeeUl bw***»»»**«>«* and wm
ing tluouck bla atudtaa.

But he heard an older student bracing
about a "clean up" at the racetrack In Lex-

ington, winning $200 on a $2 bet. A few

days later, Mr. Duncan had some high-

priced expert knowledge of racetrack betting,

but hlB •1.800 was gone.

"I was Just too damned proud to tell my
folks what happened or to take a job waahlag

dlshee and earn my way through the rest of

the unlTerslty course." he growled.

"So I quit and came to Houston. My uncle,

J W. Neal, was here and I thought I could

get a Job-
Mr Duncan now spends a million dollars a

year hucfcrterlng Admiration. Maryland Club,

and his other fine cofleee and teas. But
u-hen be came to Houston, his financial con-

dition was such that he sat up overnight In

a chalrcar.

And when he drew that first 89 from work-

ing a week as a laborer for his uncle's Check-

Neal firm, he needed those two pair of over-

alls to work In.

Mr. Duncan doesnt think It at all re-

marketable that his firm today Is rated as be-

liig worth In e.xcess of $9 million and that

the whole cuffee world tips its hat In ad-

miration.

"I haven't been successful like, say. Mr.

Jesse Jones." ha said, "but I have worked

hard—and I've been very fortunate. "

In 1918. the Che«k-Neal company moved
from lU old location at 1200 Carr to a new
plant. In Its old locaUon. It abandoned old

roasters, furnaces, and other such heavy, ob-

solete equlpkment—leaving almost a whole

coffee plant. But wl-.o in their right mind
would move into such a plant. Cheek-Neal

offlcials reasoned.
Mr. Duncan then was superintendent of

the Cheek-Neal plant, had a fine job. was

married to the former Miss Llnnle Dunn, and
they had started a handsome family of four

youngsters. It would have been the easy

way for Mr. Duncan to refuse to hear oppor-

tunity beating a tattoo on his skull. If he

had. there woxild have been no 500 employees

of Duncan Coffee Co. today, no »2S0,000 an-

nual Christmas bonus for them, no orchids

flown in from the Philippines to every Dallas

housewife last month who bought a pound
of MiJ-yland Club coffee, just one of many
sensational promotlona by Duncan.
But Mr. Duncan couldnt stand the chance

He resigned from his Cheek-Neal job, leased

the old plant, worked out a quick deal with

the Government to use part of the plant as

a warehouse for World Wtir I flour which
financed his start, then swung Into the coffee

business with all his lusty, hard-bltOng
power.
A month later. J. W. Neal drove past the

home of Lester Bland, Mr. Duncan's good
friend and Mr. Neals efficient secretary. He
saw Mr Duncan s car parked there, reasoned

correctly that Mr. Bland was helping his

nephew out with his business-beginning
paperwork.

•Me.xt day, I was fired," said Mr Bland.
"I was over at Herschel's house before

cl.\wn. He said: Well. I don't know haw two
r m nve en what we can make, but come on
li> w irk. Well manage somehow ""

Looking at Mr. Duncan In his handsomely
furnished office on Carr Street today ar.d

thln'slrig back on the stories told of him as

a m:'.llunalre socialite. It .Is hard to realize he
Is the same man who came to wnrk at 5 a m ,

li.-ed his own furnaces, and roasted his own
c )ffee m the mornings, then went out In a

model T Pord In the afternoons and sold that
coffee, p<iund by pound, to his first customers.

Yet. that's actually what happened.
"I made my first sale across the street there

to Weinberg's Grocery W 82 worth of coffee

on August 12, 1918." said Mr Duncan. "The
store is still there—and they still are our
good and valued customers."
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Today tbs company markets 88 million

pounds a year and AdmlraOon Is far and

•way Texas' largest seller.

Mr. D\incan hit a rising market. PrlcM

were Booming including those of coffee. Hs
had to either sell shares In his new company,

or tjorrow. He went to the Union National

and the board, with William Rice Uklng a

lead, made him a 950,000 capital loan.

"We'v« made money every year we've lieen

In business—we've nerer been farced to bor-

row since then." said Mr. Duncan.
In 1921, Mr. Duncan faced his first real

opportunity to go busted. Prices tumbled

terrifically. Coffee dropped from 62 to 22

cents a pound on grocers' shelves.

"I set my price a nickel a pound below

everybody else's and clenred out my expensive

stocks, repu.-chased at lower figures, cut

prices some more, and rode the market rl^ht

on down, " he recalled.

This misfortune (to the rest of the coffee

world) actuaaiy gave Duncan Coffee Co. its

big start.

The depression In 1930-33 gave It Its ex-

pansion. Cheek-Neal and Its Maxwell

Hou-te products had been sold by J O Cheek

and Mr. Duncun's uncle, Mr Neal. to Gen-

eral Poods for wa.SOO.OOO. The coffee world

was badly .shaken up—here and In the finan-

cially panicky crJIee countries. It was an

Ideal time to pull in your horns, but Mr.

Duncan dldn t see it tbst way.

•Good salesmen were walking the street or

taking Jobs as JanlUirs, and merchants were

be.;glng for any sort of service and credit they

could get." he said. "Instead of laying off

people, we decided to put them on and ex-

pand. We've sUll got exclusive accounts that

we sold In those days, and we've got many a

fine salesman who went with us then and Is

still doing a go'jd job for us.

"

Next crisis a as poeed by World War 11.

The Government put on a 75-percent ration-

ing program, tut left It up for grabs among
coffee men as to who got what share of the

75 percent of the business permitted. Mr
Duncan hit for Washlnifton in a hurry, got

a llEt of all persons holding coffee Importing

licenses on which the ratiotUng was based.

wound up increasing his volume when the

rest of the Industry waa rationed.

"Boy. did the competition boll and hrlier,"

he said w.th that grim satisfaction that

comes particularly to a successful lone -wolf

operator
The postwar period, the development Into

top executives of his sons-ln-laws, Malcom
Cummliiga, sales manager, and Paul Taft.

production manager, and his son. Mills Dun-
can. Jr.. as chief In the vital San Antonio
area, set the stage for the stock Issue and Mr.

Duncan's thoughts of retirement.

Will he retire?

Well, last month his coffee-sharp eye

caught a flutter In the world coffee market
that spotted to him a new "position" as a
buyer assumed by the A. * P. Tea Co. which
Mr. Duncan unblushlngly rates as second

only to Duncan as "smartest " in the coffee

field.

"Bill Busse (his chief statistician, buyer

and interpreter) and I got Into a room with

only a long-distance telephone and In 2

days we had bought t3 million worth of

coffee from all 11 producing countries,"

said Mr Duncan.
'Turned out we were right. Prices went

up right after that."

Having dealt with all sorts of envemraents

In the LatlB American countries. Mr Durvan
is acutely politics-conscious. He Is quietly

Influential in both Austin ax^ Washmgton,
although his lo^-alty to bis friend. Coke
Stevenson, set him back slightly In both
places when Lyndon Johnson nosed out
Coke for United States Senator. As do most
business executives, he feels the United
States Is headed hellbent Into soclahsm.

•^sad to ba ttet when a OoTwrimant maa
cam* out bar* to tb* oflca to look at tba

books, wad get aU sxoitad." bs said tesUly.

"Ncm there's one of the so-and-so's here

all the time, always prowling around look-

ing for something wrong and never finding

!t. But they dont bother ua."

Pew things caa botbOT Beractoal MUU Dun.
can for long. He U » ehargad with reatless.

hlgta-pow«r«d energy that wwryliig Is hurt

too tarns an oceupatloa to kaep hia busy.

He's got to do something else.

When he works, hs hits the ground run-

ning at 5 a. m.. begins telephoning his men
long before most executives have even

thought of getting up. When he plays, he

may suddenly have an idea which might
seU more Maryland Club, Bright ft Auly, or

Admiration—or perhaps save a b4t of their

cost. Right off, pUy stops. He button-

holes whomever Is nearest or handiest to the

telephone—end off they go. Quite naturally,

his sons-in-law feel like their wartime com-
bat as.slgnment In the Navy were restful.

The Duncans maintain a farm at Allef. a
bay^hore home at Bayshnre Terraoe near the

Tacht Club, rank high la every social field.

They are proud of the OTeralls-to-rlebeB

achievement of Heracbel Duncan and hie

younger brother. Charlie, who In 1021 quit

a fine job as a bank cashier In Kentucky
tj become a shipping clerk under his brother

In the coffee business.

The International flavor of their activities,

the hazards, the constantly expanding aalea,

the rigors of handling a packaged Inod prod-
uct to please crlUcal bouaewlvee—all theae

make the game as well as the return pleas-

ing.

As for Mr Duncan, he seems to be able to

rise to any occasion maybe, even, retire-

ment, althotigh the odds are harder against

him on thst than they were that long-ago

day when he went to the Kentucky race*

track.

In 192S. the Salesmanship Club was Hous-
ton's most noted soundingboard axul gather-
ing spot.

They put on the gridiron dinners of that

period, entertained visiting celebrities, and
otherwise kept the town and the memtjers
on their toes One day the dub had a large

group of honored guests. Members were
identifying themselves and their companies.

Multimillionaire coffee king. J. Bobert
Neal. operaU>r then of the world's m%htlset
cuffee firm, st lod up. and said: "J. Robert
Neal. Ma;. well Huum Cuffee, good to the last

drop.

"

Up bounced Herschel Duncan, operator of

a small. s'.ruggMng I'xral coffee plant:
"Herschel Duncan. Admiration Coffee, even
our last drop is gcxxl."

CASE OP SP3C WILLIAM S. OIRARD
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the geutlewoman from
Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mrs ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Sptakcr, the followlnR Is a resolution by
the city council of the city of Lowell.
Mass . regarding the case of Sp3e. Wil-
liam C. Girard.

Crrv or Lovvkll, Mass..
Omci or THE Cttt Clbsk,

June 12. 1957,
Hon. Edith Nocasx Rocraa.

Houte o/ KepTCientatxvts.
Waahtngtou. D. C.

DsAS Mas. Rocxxa: At the regular meeting
of the Lowell city council held on Tuesday.
June 11. 1»57. the folSowlng motkm by
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Councillor George B. Murphy. Jr., was unani-
mously adopted:
"That the city council go on record as

protesting to the State Department, the De-
partment of Defense and the President of
the United States of the twnlng orer to
the Japanese authorities for trial the case

of SpSc. William S. Girard."

WlU you kindly aee that the city ootmcil's

protest Is forwarded on to the proper au-
thorities.

With best wishes, I remain,
Respectfully,

WnxiAif H. SmxTvair,
City Clerk

(For the City Ctouncll.)

Mr. Speaker, the following is a tele-

pram I have received from the William
p. Connery Jr. Post, No. 6, of the Ameri-
can Legion, of Lynn, Mass.

:

Ltnn, Mass., June 13, 1957.

Congresswoman Enrrn Noukse Rogers.
House Office Building.

Washington, D. C:
At a regular meeting of William P. Con-

nery Jr. Post. No. 8, American Legion. Es-

sex County's largest veterans organization,

held on June 13, 1067. it was voted to ur-
gently request that you take drastic action

to keep airman Olrard out of Japanese courts

and protect his rights as a member of the

United States Armed Forces. Our members
did not fight St Guadalcanal and Iwo Jima
to give Japan Jurisdiction over our Armed
Forces.

Thomas H. Dkisooll.
Amrrimnixm. officer. William P. Con-
nrry Jr. Post No. S, American Le-
^on.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of ab-
sence was granted as follows:

Mr. MclKTOSH, for June 17-June 21.

inclusive, on account of subcommittee
hearings in San Francisco of the Com-
mittee on Un-Americmn Activities.

Mr. CoiTDBtT (at request of Mr. Mar-
tin ) , for an indefinite period, on account
of illness.

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permission to

address the House, following the legis-

lative program and any special orders

heretofore entered, was granted to:

Mr. Patman. for 15 minutes, today,

and to revise and extend his remarks and
include extraneous matter.

Mr. Sixes, for 30 minutes on Tuesday
next.

Mr. Thompson of New Jersey, for 1

hour on Tuesday next.
Mrs. RoGXRs of Massachusetts, for 5

mmutes on Monday next.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
By unanimous consent, permission to

extend remarks in the Comgkebsional
Rkcord, or to revise and extend remarks,
was granted to:

Mr. SHuroiD and to include an address
by Mr. Alexandir.
Mr. Patman in three instanoes and to

include extraneous matter.
Mr. JARMAN.
Mr. Rkuss and to Include extraneous

matter.
Mr. Holland and to include extraneous

matter.

Mr. McFall in two instances and to
Include extraneous matter.
Mr. HUBERT and to include extraneous

matter.
Mr. FxiGHAN and to include extraneous

matter.
Mr. Lake.

Mrs. Chttrch to revise and extend re-
marks made in the Committee of the
Whole and to include extraneous matter.
Mr. Flood (at the request of Mr. Jones

of Missouri) and to include extraneous
matter.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. JONES of Missouri. Mr. Speaker.

I move that the House do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly

(at 6 o'clock and 9 minutes p. m.) under
its previous order, the House adjourned
until Monday, Jime 17, 1957, at 12 o'clock
noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

951. Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. a
letter from the General Counsel, De-
partment of Defense, transmitting a
draft of proposed legislation entitled "A
bill to amend titles 10. 14. and 32, United
States Code, to codify recent military

law, and to (correct errors" was taken
from the Speaker's table and referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk
for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows

:

Mr. ENGLE: Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. H. R. 7708. A bill to amend
section 6 of the act approved July 10, 1890

(26 Stot. 223), relating tq the admlasion In-

to the Union of the State of Wyoming by
providing for the use of public lands granted
to said State for the purpose of construction,
reconstruction, repair, renovation, furnish-
ing, equipment, or other permanent Im-
provement of public buUdings at the capital

of said State: without amendn^nt (Bept. No.
569). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the State of the Union.
Mr. HARDEN: Committee on Education

and Lebor. H. R. 7540. A bill to amend Pub-
lic Law 816, 81st Congress, relating to school
construction In federally affected areas, to
make Its provisions applicable to Wake Is-

land: without amendment (Rept. No. 570).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union.
Mr. DURHAM: Joint Cotnmlttee on Atomic

Energy. H. R. 7992. A bill to amend the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and
for other piu'poses; with amendment (Rept.
No. 571). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the State of the Union.

PUBUC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII. public

bills and resolutions were introduced

and severally referred as follows

:

By Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN:
H. R. 8152. A bill to authorize a special

milk program, a veterans and Armed Forces

dairy products program, and an accelerated

brucellosis eradication program; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

By Ur. BARRETT:
H. R. 8168. A bill to authorlM the Secre-

tary of the Army to lease to the city of PbU-
adelphla, Pa., certain pioa and other facili-

ties of the United States located in such
city; to the Committee on Arowd Services.

By Mr. BROOMFIELD:
H. R. 8164. A biU to amend tlUe U of the

Social Security Act so as to permit the State
of Michigan to provide for the extension of
the Insurance system established by such
title to service performed by certain police-
men and firemen in such State; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. COOLEY:
H. R. 8155. A bill to assist the United

States cotton textile Industry in regaining
its equitable share of the world market; to
the Committee on Agriculture.

H. R.81&6. A bUl to amend the Agricul-
tural Trade Development and Assistance Act
of 1954; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. DORN of New York:
H. R. 8157. A bill to permit the flying of

the flag of the United States for 24 hoiurs of

each day at certain places; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. FLOOD:
H. R. 8158. A biU to encourage the estab-

lishment of voluntary pension plans by self-

employed individuals; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
H.R. 8156. A bill to authorise the sale of

five coal-burning Liberty-type vessels to
Belgium or its citizens for use in the expor-
tation of anthracite coal from Philadelphia to
ports In Belgltun and The Netherlands; to
the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

By Mr. GRANT:
H.R. 8160. A bill authorising a survey of

the Tensaw River, Ala., in the interest of
navigation and allied purposes; to the Oom-
mittee on Public Works.

ByMrs.KNUTSQN:
H. R. 8161. A bill to revive and reenact the

act (tf December 21, 19S0. authortelng the
construction, maintenance, and operation of
a t(dl bridge across the Rainy River, at or near
Baudette, Minn.; to the Committee on PubUc
Works.

By Mr. MAILLIARD

:

H. R. 8162. A bill to amend section 302 of
the Defense Production Act of 1950 to au-
thorize loans to certain public agencies di-

rectly connected with activities essential to
the national defense; to the Conunittee on
Banking and Currency.

By Mr. PILLION:
H. R. 8163. A blU to amend titie n of the

Social Security Act to include New York
antong the States which may obtain social

security coverage, \inder State agreement, for
State and local policemen and firemen; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. PRESTON:
H. R. 8164. A bill to amend title II of the

Social Security Act so as to permit the
State of Georgia to provide for the extension
of the Insiirance system established by such
title to service performed by certain police-

men and firemen in such State; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. ULLMAN:
H. R. 8165. A bill to provide for the con-

struction of minimum basic recreation facili-

ties in the Owyhee Reservoir area. Oregon,
and for other purpoeea; to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs.

H. R. 8166. A bill to make the evaluation
of recreational benefits resulting from the
construction of any flood control, naviga-
tion, or reclamation project an integral part
of project planning, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.

By Mr. LONG:
H. R. 8187. A bill to provide for the pay-

ment of claims for supplies and services fur-

nished the Irregular, or guerrilla, forces of

m
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th« former Commonwealth of the Philip-

pine* during World War II; to the Commltte«
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SILSRr
H. R. 8168. A bill to provide that the pro-

vlalons of the Natural Oaa Act ahall not

apply to the sale of natural ga«. aa an Inci-

dent of Ita production and gathering, by an
Independent producer not engaged In the

Interstate transmlaeton of natural ga«; to

^Ing under Federal Power Commission juris-

diction direct sales of natural gas made by

natiiral gas companies; and to prevent

below-cost sales of natural gas In Interstate

commerce: to the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce
By Mr. WITHROW-

H R. 8189. A bill to amend the Watershed
Protection and Plood Prevention Act with

respect to measures for erosion control, to

the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr BERRY
H R. 8170. A bill to provide authority to

make payments for all damages and losses

suffered by those displaced by the acquisi-

tion of property required for or arretted by
the construction of navigation, floxl con-
trol, or related water development project.^

under the jurisdiction of the Department of

the Army: to the Committee on Public

Works.
By »lr SIAONUSON;

H R 8171 A bill to authorize the Secre-

tary of the Army to sell certain lands at

the McNary lock and dam pro)ect. Oregon
and Washington, to the port of Walla Walla.

Wash : to the Committee on Public Works.

By Mr MERROW
H R 8172. A bill to provide that active

military or naval service performed during
the period beginning on November 12. 1913,

and ending on July 2 1921. by any Individ-

ual who served In Germany or Russia during
that jjerlod shall be deemed to be World
War I service for the purposes of all laws
administered by the Veterans' AdmlnUtra-
Clon. to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs.

By Mr. TOLLEFSON
H R 8173. A bill to authorize the Secre-

tary of Commerce to sell war-buUt vessels

and for other purpxwes. to tiie Couimlttee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr HOSMER
H. J. Res 369 Joint resolution proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States relative to disapproval of

Items In general appropriation bills; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr McCORMACK:
H J Res 370 Joint resolution to extend

the time limit for the Secretary of Com-
merce to sell certain war-buUt vessels for

utilization on essential trade routes 3 and 4;

to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries

By Mr MOORX:
H J Res 371. Joint resclutlor. providing

for the revision of the Status of Forces

Agreement and certain other treaties and
International agreements, or the withdrawal

of the United States from such treaties and
agreements, so that foreign countries will

not have criminal Jurisdiction over Ameri-
can Armed Forces personnel stationed

within their b<iundarles: to the Committee
on Foreign Affatrs

By Mr SCHWENOEXr
H J Res 372 Joint re-olutlon to estab-

li.sh a Linci In Sesqulcentennlal Ci-nimlMl.-i;;

t J the C'TTimittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr PATM.\N
H Ci ti Res 188 Cnif urrent resolution au-

thorizing the prtntlPi? a.s a Hou.se document
of the dix-ument entitled "Congress and the
Monopjily Problem; f>n Years of Antitrust
Development. WoO-l9.ia ': to the Committee
ou Hou.se Admlnistrntion

By Mr DAW80N if Illinois-

H Res 27B Resolution authorising the
prii'.ru'.ij of Hdditiin.ii iMpies uf the refxirt

on !n'.eti?overr'.mentaI rel.it'.ons to llie Com-
mittee on House Adnunlstratlon.

By Mr TK.^nUE of TeX;»,s

H Res -7) Res< :utl :n to prov'.le fvind.s

f >r the lnvestle:^tions and studies nude by
the Committee 'n Veterans' Affairs pursuant
to Hou.se Resolution 64 and House Res«jJution
6.i. to the Committee on House AdminlaUa-
tlon.

H R. 8180 A bill for the relief of Mrs. Kin
Kogawara. to the CuomUttee on the Judici-

ary.

By Mr. DELLAY:
H R 8181. A bin fur the relief of Mrs.

Rosalie Pa«qua Lima; to the Cummltt«e on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. DOYLE:
H R 818a. A bill for the relief of Ingeborg

Strometer Wilkes; to the Committee on the

Judiciary
Bv Mr HOSMER:

H R BllU A bill for the relief of Mrs.

Anna (Borbat) Borbatova, to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr KING:
H R 8134. A bill for the relief of Mr and

Mrs. Robert B. Hall; to the Committee on
the Judiciary

By Mr TOLLEFSON:
n R 8185 A bin for the relief of Beatr1c«

Ozuilns. U) the Committee on the Judiciary.

By M.-s CHURCH:
H Res 2.'<0 Resolution providing for send-

li!g the bill and accompanying papers on
H. R. 8136, a bill for the relief of L Balkln
Builder, Inc . to the United States Court of

Claiuii. to the Committee on the Judiciary.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private

bUl.s and re.solutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr ANI-'U.'O
H R 8174 A biU for the relief of Olusepne

Bfrllcchi, to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary

H R 8175 A bill for the relief of Maria
Proscirt. to the Committee ou the Judlci&ry.

Bv Mr BAHTIETT:
H R 8178 A bill f.»r the relief of Yannoula

(Oianoulai M. Lapa, to the Committee ou
the Judicltirv

By Mrs BOLTON
H R 8177 A bill for the relief of Angeloe

Vlasitis Pat-sis, to the Committee uii the Ju-
diciary

H R 8178 A bin for the relief of Comdr
Ctxjk Cleland. to the Committee on the
Judlclarv

By Mr BURNS of Hawaii-
H R 8179 A bill for the relief of Rufo

Hermano Ganlr. to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

PETITIONS. ETC.

I'nder clau.se 1 of rule XXII. petitions

and papers were laid on the Clerks desk
and referred a.s follows:

2ol By Mr ADAIR: Petition of Mrs Rob-
ert J Johnson and members of the Epworth
MfUiodist Church of Bluffton. Ind . favoring
the pnasage of leglslution to prohibit the
transportation of alcoholic beverage adver-
liamn III Interstate comn>erce. and Its broad-
casting over the air to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce

28'J By Mr HOEVEN Rest)lutlon of the
Board of Supervl8»)rs and Board of Social
Welfare. Plymouth County, Iowa, protesting
the Federal bin on old-age assistance pay-
ments to persons domiciled In a county-op-
erated h )me. I) the Committee on Wayi
and Menn.s

283 By Mr PMITH of Wisconsin- Reeolu-
tlon of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Jun-
ker-Ball Poet 1865. of Kenoaha. Wis., unani-
mously expressing opp«)sltlon to our Govern-
ment entering InU) status of forces agree-
ments giving Jurisdiction over American
servicemen to the vagaries of foreign Justice
and foreign courts and speclflcally expressing
opjxTsltlon to the release to Japanese covjrts
of Army Pp3c Wllll.im S. C.lrard. which
was passed unaniniou.<4ly at a regular meet-
ing of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Junker-
Ball Post 18G5. Kencwha. Wis . on June 8.

1957. to the Committee un Foreign Affairs.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
Inportalioa of Foreifi Oil

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN JARMAN
or OKLAHOMA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 14. 1957

Mr JARMAN. Mr. Speaker, the abil-

ity of the United States to develop in-

telligently its great natural resources has
played the major role in this Nations
survival and victories in the great wars
of this century. Success in these con-
flicts preserved our unique political
Ireedoma.

In no field of indu.strial development
has this talent manifested Itself with
greater force than in the dynamic prog-
ress of the oil and gas industry of this
Nation in time of war or peace. This
industry and it.s advancements in ex-
ploration and development have t)een
and will be of vital significance, not only
to the oil-producing States, but to the
entire Nation, for oil and gas today ac-
count for 70 percent of the energy con-
sumed by the United States. It must be
obvious that nothing could be more im-
portant to the adequate national defense
of this country than the continued
healthy development of this industry and
the guaranty of a continued source oX
domestic oU at all times.

It was recognized by the President of
the United States and a Special Cabinet
Committee in 1955 that the importation
of foreign oil. above the 1954 ratio of
1 barrel for every 10 produced domes-
tically, could threaten the national se-
curity by retarding future exploration,
discovery, and production of oil and Ita
derivative products within the continen-
tal boundaries of the United States. The
Congress, in this same year, by the In-
clusion of the E>efen.se Amendment to
the Trade Agreements Extension Act.
provided the Chief Executive with a
power to prevent such a danger from
occurring. Despite this legislative and
executive recognition of the seriousness
of the problem, the menace has contin-
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ued with imports rising steadily above
the 1954 ratio, bein« interrupted only
by the closing of the Suez Canal, and
importations this year are expected to

be the highest ever. The sole efforts

made to curb the flood of imported oil

have been the futile attempts of the
OfUce of Defense Mobilization to beg
the large Importing companies to volun-
tarily reduce their imports. This ap-
proach has been and will be a vain and
fruitless effort. Now, again in 1957, 2
years later, the OfBce of Defense Mo-
biliration has declared that there is

evidence that Importations are increa.s-

ing at a rate which could threaten our
national security and the President has
merely called for still another
investigation.

Can any man dispute the danger of
increased dependence upon the tenuous
.•supply of the Middle East In the face

of the recent Suez crisis and the ever
threatening situation still existing?

Surely, the memories of the Second
World War and the complete success of

the Nazi U-boats In greatly reducing
tanker shipments have not completely
faded.
With every barrel of Imported oil over

the prescribed ratio, we do violence to

our domestic industry. How long can
this Congress, with the best interests of

this country in mind, continue to allow
.<^uch a situation to go unchecked? It

l.s now too late for investigations or
volunteering and the time has come to

act decisively to control a condition

which is too vitally significant to ignore.

Tlie autlionty granted the President by
the Defense amendment should be ex-
ercised immediately to curb this rising

tide of oil Imports, or the Congress as

a body responsible for the general wel-

fare of one hundred and seventy million

citizens of this country must act afBrma-
tively and at once to legislate a fonnula
of limitations which will forever operate
to prevent the endangering of the future

development of one of our greatest

natural resources.

GoTernment Boad Market in Slump

—

National Disgrace

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. WRIGHT PATMAN
or TTXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 14, 1957

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, there Is

no reason why Government marketable
bonds should sell below par. The bond
market can be supported without c(»t to

the Government, the taxpayers, or the
Federal Reserve System.

I am inserting herewith copy of a let-

ter I have received from the president of

a bank in Davenport, Iowa. It is as fol-

lows:

NOKTHWBT BaMK & TKXTST CO..

Davenport. lotca, June 6, 1957.

ConrreKsman Wright PaniAir,
Wufiington, D. C.

Dear Congressman Patman: The Des
Iklouies Suixiay Begteter of June 2, 1957, pub-

lished &n article headed "Bond Market
BlumpjB Again." It ga-re tome very interest-
ing, but sad news about the Oovemment
bond market and it quoted as lollowi:
"Chairman W«ight Patman, Democrat of

Texas, of the House-Senate Economic Com-
mittee urged the Federal Reserve Board to
resume purchaelng of Government bonds un-
til they were restored to par and end wliat
he called a 'natioiial disgrace.'

"

I oertainly am very happy to learn that
someone Is trying to correct this dl£graceful
situation.

Our bank was organized In July of 1941.
We are located In the northwest section of
Davenport which Is made up of business and
residential property. This section, like many
others throughout the United States, has had
and Is having a very rapid development. Our
people are strong believers In savings ac-
counts. Our bank now has over $7,400,000 In
savings accounts on which we pay 2 percent
Interest semiannually. We also have $1,-

200.000 of savings certificates on which we
pay 3 percent Interest semiannually. This
represents about 60 percent of our total de-
posits.

Our board of directors has always recom-
mended the purchase of substantial amounts
of United States Government bonds. We
have from time to time stressed the fact In
our advertising of the fine Government bond
portfolio carried in our bank. We have al-

ways felt that such investments made for a
sounder bank and created additional secur-
ity beyond the Federal Deposit Insurance:
however, with the present trend of downward
prices we herJtate to stress this Investment
to our depositors and It Is my firm belief that
the dlEgraceful situation now existing Is also

affecting the sale of other bonds such as E,

H. and K.
I am in hearty agreement with your recom-

mendations and do hope you will be success-
ful in the correction of this very, as you put it

"national disgrace."

Yours very truly.

W. F. MrrBtriKj,

Prestdenf.

Small banks all over the Nation are
in a squeeze. Many of them have 50
percent and more of the funds they can
invest in Government marketable bonds.

These bonds have gone dowTi, many of

them to 88 or 12 points below par. A
large number of the banks of the coun-
try would have a substantial amount of

their stock wiped out entirely if they
were to sell their bonds in the present
market.
The law favors the banks in this mat-

ter and permits the examiners to carry

the bonds on the books of the bank at

par although they are selling much
below par. This is done on a logical and
reasonable theory that if they are re-

tained until maturity, the bank will col-

lect 100 cents on the dollar.

But this does not help them at the

present time. Too many banks have
too much of their funds Invested in

United States Government bonds which
are froeen in their possession, and they
cannot be disposed of to enable these

banks to make local loans to local busi-

nesses and otherwise furnish the credit

needed for local communities. If hold-

ers of Government marketable bonds

other than commercial banks, could sell

their bonds at par, there would be plenty

of money available for residential hous-

ing. Under the present tight money
market, big concerns are not inconven-

ienced in the least in getting all the

funds desired at a reasonable rate of

interest, but small concerns are unable

to get adequate credit. The banks—the
large ones in particular—are rationing
and allocating credit. This situation

poses an important question, and that is,

are the banks allocating this credit in a
way that the public interest is consid-
ered? If the people only knew, and if

the Members of Congress knew, how
few t»nks and how few businesses con-
trol so much of the credit and money of

the country, it would be shocking to

them.
DmSNATIOIfAL mSCtACt

Among the many letters I have re-

ceived on this subject, in which com-
ments were made anonymously, one
from a large city in Florida and from
one of the largest banks in that city, en-
closing a statement showing the closing

trading quotations on United States
Treasury bonds, is of interest. The clos-

ing quotation, 87.24, for 2\^ percent Gov-
ernment bonds was circled, with this no-
tation: "An international disgrace."

^^m^

A Day of ftltmorj for the Baltic NatioM

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. HENRY S. REUSS
OF WISCONSIN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 14. 1957

Mr. REUSS. Mr. Speaker, for 17

years the people of the Baltic nations,

Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania, have suf-

fered in bondage under the tyrannical

power of the Soviet Union. The events

of June 1940—when many thousands of

men, women and children were deported
from their homelands to the barren
steppes of Siberia—will always be im-
pressed on the minds and hearts of free

people.

As we pause to mark the aimiversary

of these tragic deportations, we salute

the people of the Baltic States. We in

America are proud of the contributions

of Americans of Eistonian and Latvian
and Lithuanian ancestry to making our
Nation strong and free. We feel too a

deep responsibility toward their brothers

still behind the Iron Curtain. It is to

our country's credit that the United
States has never recognized Russias
forceful annexation of these independ-
ent nations.

That the spirit of freedom still burns
brightly in these lands we know well by
the frequent reports of renewed resist-

ance. The Baltic peoples, like the peo-

ple of other satellite nations, have
proven that they will not remain passive

under the Soviet's iron heel.

I^)r 10 years America and her Western
allies have been building the strength of

the Free World. Today we have a great

opportunity before us to use that

strength on behalf of a new settlement

in Eastern and Central Europe which
will lead to the restoration of the free-

dom ar.d independence of the captive na-
tions. I hope, Mr. Speaker, that the

memory of the deportations of June 1940

will spur us ever onward toward that

goal.
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Sahlt to Ubm»«

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
or MIHinSOTA

IN THX 8XNATI OP THX UNITED STATES

Friday, June 14, 1957

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President,

yesterday an event of special Importance
to our Nation and to the labor movement
occurred In New York City with the
celebration of David E>ubinsky's 25th an-
niversary as president of the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers' Union.

This morning's New York Times con-
tains an editorial relating to this su'jject

and to the 20th anniversary of the Amal-
gamated Laundry Workers' Union. I

ask unanimous consent that this edi-

torial entitled "Salute to Two Unions."
be printed in the Record.

Mr. President, I had the honor yester-

day of addressing some brief remarks to
the Madison Square Garden celebration
in honor of Mr. Dubinsky.

I ask unanimous consent that the text

of my statement be printed in the
Rkcoro.
There being no objection, the edito-

rial and the remarks were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

(From the New York Times of June 14. 1957)

SALtm TO Two Unions
Two events this week call attention to the

mchleTcmenta of American unlontom at Its

b««t—to be weighed heavily In the balance
aKalnst the shortcomings which the Mc-
Clzllan committee has disclosed. We refer
to the 25th anniversary of David Dxiblnsky's
presidency of the International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers' Union, and the 20th anni-
versary of the Amalgamated Laundry Work-
ers' Union—a sharp contrast to the other
laundry workers' union which faces expul-
sion from the AFL-CIO for corrupt practices.

It Is a tribute to Mr. Dubinskv's enlight-
ened statesmanship that a general work stop-
page this week, blessed by the employers,
was the first that has taken place while he
has been president—unlike the turbulent
years of economic warfare that went before.
Through the peaceful processes of collective
bargaining, backed by effective organization,
a sprawling group of workers, torn by fac-
tionalism, debt-ridden and unable to meet
their own payrolls—has become a well-knit
organization of close to half a million mem-
bers whose wages are more than three times
what they were, whose working hours have
gone down from 16 a day in sweatshops to
35 hours a week in regulated factories and
who have a quarter of a billion dollars in
their union treasuries and welfare funds.
Lut the achievement cannot be measured In

such figures alone. The union has been a
crusader against corruption and a pioneer
in the full disclosure of Its financial afialrs,

honestly administered.
Twenty years ago the laundry workers of

New York were poverty-stricken, overworked,
tuberculosis-ridden, exploited by both Com-
munists and racketeers—orphans of the la-

bor movement. While other International
unions refused to enroll them, the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers, under the leader-
ship of the late Sidney Hillman, offered them
the Amalgamated's protection, strength, and
prestige. Today, with no discrimination as
to race or color, their wages have trebled,
their hours of work have gone down from 60
to 40 a week. They enjoy life, health, and
retirement Insurance benefits and can get
Ire* medical care at their $1.5 milUon health

center. As with other ACW affiliates, their

flnaccea are a well-audited open book.

Accoladee to the garment and laundry

workers for their outstanding accomplish-

menu and to Mr. Dubinsky for his distin-

guished services in a dedicated cause.

MzssAaz or S«natob Httiifhkkt to T«8ti-

MONIAL TO DATTD DITBINSKT, MaOIBOM

Squam Ga«den, Nrw Yosk Crrr. Junk 13,

1957

David Iiubinaky has always been to me
the finest symbol of the heart, the soul, and

the intelligence of the labor movement.
The 25 years he has spent as president of the

International Ladies Garment Workers'

Union has permeated the economic, social,

and political life In America with the spirit

of humanitarian democracy. The conse-

quences of his leadership have been felt

beyond the confines of the garment indus-

try. The strength of his personality and the

intensity of his Idealism have aCected all

aspecu of our Nation's life.

In labor relations, his union has set the

pattern for a harmonious industrial stability

while attaining the highest standards of

working conditions and wages for its

members.
The significance of David Dublnsky's po-

litical leadership can best be expressed by

noting the great careers of Franklin Roose-

velt and Herbert Lehman, both of whom owe
a large measure of their political success to

the ILGWU.
The ethical life of America has been

strengthened by the high standards of moral-

ity which have been identified with David
Dubinsky.
The cultural life of America has been en-

riched by the pioneering services of the

ILGWU In bringing the arts and the mem-
bers of the ILGWU together.

The ILGWU was an early leader In workers'

education. Democracy here and abroad has
had no finer friend, nur more loyal champion,
than David Dubinsky. His energies and the
resources of his union have been responsible

for the preservation of free trade unionism
all over the world.

It Is Indeed an honor to be permitted to

Join the Nation In paying tribute to David
Dubinsky on his 25th anniversary as head
of his union. I consider it a g.-eat privilege

to be bis friend.

Address Before Democratic Governors

CoDference

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

BON. WRIGHT PATiMAN
or TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 14. 1957

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am
Inserting herewith an address delivered
by me before the Democratic Governors
Conference at the Mayflower Hotel here
in Washinston, May 4, 1957.

Ic is as follows:

Mr. Chairman, distinguished participants
In this National Conference of Democratic
Governors. It is a great honor and pleasure
to be here with you today.

I have been asked to talk to you about
the administration's tight money and high
interest rate policy, particularly how it has
affected the economy of your States and
your financing of urgently needed public
facilities.

Until recent years, the debt-management
and monetary policies uf this Nation, under

Franklin Roosevelt and Harry Truman, were
directed toward strengthening the credit

standing of the Federal Treasury as well aa

that of the SUte and local govemmenta.
Their policies were directed toward main-
taining high levels of economic ezpanaion
by keeping capital coats low. They supported
an ample but not ezceaalve Bupply of credit

at all tlmea. available at reasonably stable

Interest rates.

Under those policies we achieved full em-
plojmient and a fair and equitable distribu-

tion of purchasing power among the broad
masses of the population.

In 1953, a new Republican administration

came to power in Washington. One of the

first things the Secretary of the Treasury did

was to announce that interest rates were
too low. Since early 1063, be has been raising

rates up and up and up.
We are In a period of the greatest manipu-

lation of fictitious interest rates and credit

that this country has ever seen.

For the first time in the history of thia

country wo have a Secretary of the Treas-

ury who has stated he does not consider it

to be his responsibility to get the lowest in-

terest rates possible for the people on their

public debt.

The Secretary of the Treasury aays that
all he does is follow the market. Apart from
the fact that there la abundant evidence that
he has led the market on numerous occa-
sions, the truth Is that he regularly invites

the big Investment bankers, the life insur-
ance companies, and the commercial bankers
In to advise him what terms to set on his

forthcoming issues.

Has the Secretary of the Treasury ever In-
vited the Governors to advise him what in-

terest rate to set on his securities; or con-
sumers; or small-business men? The an-
swer Is "No."
But he has Invited In the past 5 years the

Investment Bankers Advisory Committee on
Governmental Securities, whose chairman is

also chairman of the First Boston Corpora-
tion, the largest dealer and Investor in State
and local government obligations in the
country. And. colncldentally, the recom-
mendations of this group as to the terms
of new Treasury Issues have l>een followed
exactly with few exceptions.

In 1953, when the Secretary broke the 2'^
percent rate on new long-term bond Issues,

who were his principal advisers? The for-
mer chief executive officer of the First Na-
tional City Bank of New York and the head
of the bond department of the Continental
Illinois Bank In Chicago.
What have the recommendations of these

advisers and actions of the Secretary of
Treasiu'y cost the States?
The Inflation of Interest rates since 1952

has sharply eroded the value of the State
tiix dollar for purixises of paying Interest
charces on their debts.

The most spectacular Impact of recent
monetary and riibt-management policies has
been the sharp rUse In Interest rates paid by
P'ates and local governments and the fail-

ure In a large number of cases of those gov-
ernments to sell the bonds which they
offered.

Inrrea.^8 In Interest rates on State and
municipal bonds have been greater than In-
creases on A.AA corporate bonds and United
States Treasury bonds.

For the first time In a great many years
the rate on high-grade tax-exempt municipal
Ixinds is greater than the yield on taxable
United States Government bonds.
Since 1952 the yield on high-grade State

bonds h.i8 nearly doubled: and high-grade
municipal yields have risen by 35 percent.
nils compares with an increase in yields
on A.\A corporate bonds of 17 percent and
United States Treasury taxable bonds of 24
percent.

Despite these higher Interest rate Increases
f j1- bcite aiid local bunds, there was a heavy

volume of postponed or unsold issues of
authorised bonds in 1956.

Soaring Interest rates are bound to be re-

flected in a curtailed State-local government
capacity to meet construction needs over
the longer run.

For example, the extra Interest to be paid
on a school bond Issue sold by a New York
State school district last year, due to the rise

in rates over the past 4 years, would be
enough to build a school for 900 pupils.

The most recent reports of the Census
Bureau show that interest paid on State
debt in fiscal 1956 totaled almost one-third
of a billion dollars, more than double the
fiscal 1952 sum and three times the fiscal

1950 figure. An Indirection of the dispro-
portionate rise in State Interest charges may
be seen by this comparison. From fiscal 1955
to fiscal 1956. direct expenditures of the
States on current operations rose 8.4 per-
cent whereas interest pajrments rose 24 per-
cent or nearly three times as fast.

It is well known, of course, that the rise In
rates was sharpest in the last 6 months of
calendar llf56 and consequently was not re-
flected in the census figures.

From fiscal 1952 to fiscal 1955, Interest
p;ild by local school districts on school bond
i.s.«ue8 rose 25 percent faster than direct
general expenditures by local school dis-
tricts for education.
These are only samples of what we may

expect If present monetary policies continue.
According to estimates of the United States
Departments of Labor and Commerce, the
overall need for State-local public faculties
In the next decade amount to about $200
billion, including $92 billion for highways.
t42 billion for education buildings, $22 bil-

lion for hospitals and Institutional bulld-
IniTS. $25 billion for water and sewerage
works, and $23 billion for other non-Federal
public works. To meet these needs will re-
quire capital outlays in the next 10 years at
hn aniiUHl rate of $20 billion compared with
present spending of $12 billion a year.

By 1965. SUte-local debt is expected to
exceed $00 billion or about 60 percent higher
than It Is today. On a $60 billion debt a 1

percent Interest rate differential would mean
$600 million In additional Interest payments
itnnually. If State-local Interest rates ad-
\ance over the next decade only at the same
rate aa they have from December 1952 to

March 1957, the additional annual Interest

payments on the debt in 1965 could be $1.2

billion. This is what the Eisenhower mone-
tary policies may cost you.
Under present monetary policies, many

urgently needed State-local projects of high
social priority will be cut off and pressures

will grow for the Federal Government to

undertake directly the financing of con-
struction that has heretofore been financed

at the State-local level.

We need to create a market at reasonably
stable and low-interest rates for State and
local bond issues. This function had been
satisfactorily served in the past by the RFC.
Kecent events have demonstrated that access

by the States and local governments to loan-

able funds at reasonably low and stable rates

Is of the greatest Importance. Some facility

must be created to perform this function.

Mass DeportatioDS From Lithnania

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. ELMER J. HOLUND
or pewnstlvania

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 14. 1957

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. Speaker, today
Lithuaniaas commemorate the anniver-

sary of a great national tragedy. Six-
teen years ago this mid-June an esti-
mated 34,260 persons were deported by
Soviet Russia to remote areas in Siberia
and the Arctic region.
That this act of singular brutality re-

flects an inner sickness within the Com-
munist system goes without saying. It
is incomprehensible that a system of
government which perpetrates such ter-
rible acts of inhimianity could have any
genuine message for mankind. And yet,
the Communists have succeeded beyond
all expectations in spreading their gospel
of violence, desecration, and decay
throughout the world. Many unin-
formed persons have unfortimately ac-
cepted the false words of this Communist
anti-Christ as a doctrine of salvation.
On this anniversary of the mass de-

portation of Lithuanians we commemo-
rate a tragic occasion. But the sacrifice
of those thousands of people would not
have been in vain if we of the Free World
cite their deportation as a classic ex-
ample of Communist tyranny.
Let all those who are tempted by the

false doctrine of communism examine
carefully the case of Lithuanian depor-
tations. Let them see communism in
action; and then, let them ponder if this
is a fit instrument of government for
mankind.

Veterans of World War I

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. JOHN J. McFALL
or califohnia

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 14. 1957

Mr. McFALL. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks, I wish to

discuss the veterans of World War I.

A great many of my constituents in

the 11th Congressional District of Cali-

fornia have expressed deep concern that
there is not at the present time in exist-

ence an organization which would rep-
resent exclusively the veterans of World
War I, a group of individuals who have
truly proven their allegiance to their

country. I wish to mention especially the

following among my correspondents;

J. R. McDonald, Herbert E. Vandervoort,
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Hams, Ward E.

Bettinger, G. A. Betz, Wesley Clark, Hi-
ram B. Smith, Fred Farlow, all of Stock-

ton; Roy A. Filloon. commander of

Stockton Barracks of World War I Vet-

erans; Manuel D. Kappos and Nick Va-
kakis. of Lodi; E. L. Healey, of Manteca;
P. G. Patterson, commander of Modesto
Barracks of World War I Veterans;

Philip O'Brien, commander of Turlock
Barracks of World War I Veterans ; and
Vic Sanders, adjutant of Riverbank
Barracks of World War I Veterans.

As the Civil War differed from the

Spanish-American War, World War I in

turn differed from World War n and the

Korean conflict.

The veterans of each war have special

viewpoints, interests, and identities that

separate one from the other. Each
group speaks for its own generation.

Each group has unique memories and

loyal comradeship that cannot be shared
fully and freely with veterans of other
wars.
Today, 39 years after the end of World

War I, we still do not have an organi-
zation to represent exclusively the veter-
ans of World War I.

I urgently request official recognition
for the veterans of World War I, as well

as congressional approval of a national
charter for this nationwide organiza-
tion, wliose objectives are admirable, as
well as patriotic, and whose member-
ship has contributed greatly to the
strength, freedom, and prosperity of our
great country.
A national charter would advance

the cause of this worthy organization;

I feel the veterans of World War I have
earned this honor.

It's Father's Day and That Meant the

Day for Wembley Ties

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. F. EDWARD HUBERT
or LOUISIANA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 14. 1957

Mr. HEBERT. Mr. Speaker. Sunday
is Father's Day and once again every
Member of the House and Senate, the
President of the United States, his ad-
ministrative assistants, the attaches of
the House and, this year for the first

time, the pages of the House will wear
a Wembley tie.

It was 3 years ago that my friends,

Sam and Emanuel Pulitzer, the creators

of Wembley ties and the world's largest

manufacturer of men's neckwear, asked
me to distribute to the Members of the
House and Senate a tie for Father's Day.
So widespread was the acceptance and
reaction to the presentation that the
Pulitzer brothers announced they would
like to do a repeat performance the next
year and for as many years as possible.

This year it is the third go round and
with bigger and better coverage. Today,
1,500 Wembley ties are being distributed

on Capitol Hill.

Now, perhaps it seems a bit strange
for some who are not fathers to get a
Father's Day gift but there is justifica-

tion for each one of you.

Now, for instance, take the case of

Speaker Sam Rayburn, one of Washing-
ton's most famous bachelors. In truth
Speaker Rayburn is the "father" of 435
problem children, not the least among
whom is me. I know I am a headache
to him more times than either of us
would like to have it so but I share the

mutual admiration and respect for

Speaker Rayburn of his 434 other "kids"

in the House. He deserves recognition

on Father's Day.
And now how about the distaff side

of the House—those female of the spe-

cies who each session seem to increase

more and more. Of course they really

can't be fathers but certainly they are

the daughters of fathers and what bet-

ter justification would there be to get
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a Wembley tie for Father's Day. One
thing for sure, the ties, while not worn by
the ladies—God bless them—will find

their way around the neck of either a
current father or a hopeful.

And then there are the pages In the

House. Father? No. But each one is

the father of tomorrow, so as future

fathers they most certainly do deserve

to share in the wearing of a Wembley
tie so they will get acciistomed to such
choice neclcwear.
The following letter was enclosed with

each tie which perhaps tells the story
as well as it can be related

:

CONCXESS or THE Dntttd Statis.
HOirSX OF RxPKKSEirrATIVES.

Waahxngton, D C, June 12. 1957.

Dkai Fkizmo: Sunday U F&ther Day and
that man is bere again.

My (r:enda Samuel and Emanuel Pulitzer,

cwr.ers of Wembley Ties, the world's laryest

manufacturer of neckwear i and fmm New
Orleans, of course) have again asked me t>j

ren»emb«T my coliwieues In the Coni?refs.

the attaches of the House, and my personal
friends in the radio and press galleries, on
Father's Day.

This Father% Day remembrance Is getting
to be a habit and one which I know you hope
win continue. It Is the third consecut.ve
yenr Wembley ties have been distributed,

and I hope you like this year's selection as

well as you did the others.

It Is my wish this Father's Day tie matches
your indiTlduality and personality If it

doesn't then swap It because the Pulitzers

and myself want each of you to be abso-

lutely happy and sattafled with your New
Orleans manufactured Wembley tie.

From New Orleans it has got to be right.

Best wi&hes to you.
F. EDW. HtBKXT.

Lithnaniaa DcportatioB: A Cem-

meaoratioB

EXTENSION OP REJ.IARKS
OF

HON. DANIEL J. FLOOD
OF PEMMSTLVANU

IN THK HOUSX OF RKPRHBENTATIVBS

Friday. June 14. 1957

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, In mid-
June 1941, a terrible tragedy befell

Lithuania. At that time over 34.000

Lithuanians were ruthlessly seized by
their Soviet conquerors and deported to

distant parts of the U. 0. S. R.
Few spectacles in the history of man-

kind can compare to the gross inhuman-
ity of these deportations. And yet this

mode of mass suppression Is a cardinal
principle in the Communist way of life.

It is sad to contemplate the future of
the Lithuanian people; they have man-
aged somehow under great odds to keep
the body and soul of their nation to-
gether during this period of great na-
tional trial. How they have withstood
the corrosive oppression of communism
for so many years is a source of wonder
said admiration to their many friends
and relatives across the seas. To assist
and support them in every way vre can is

one of our most solemn and constant
obligations.

On this anniversary of Baltic deporta-
tions we of the Free World express the

hope that the supreme tragedy of Lith-

uania will never be forgotten ; that those

who were responsible for this crime of

deportation will know the wrath of Ood's
eternal justice and that the people of

Lithuania, dedicated as they are to the

spirit of their nation, will never suc-

cumb to their enemies.
May the light of eternal hope forever

bum within the soul of Lithuania.

Address by Hon. Carl T. Girtis, of Ne-

braska, to the Natioaal Association of

ilannfactnrers

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. BARRY GOLDWATER
OF ARIZONA

IN THX SENATE OF THZ UNITED STATE3

Friday, June 14. 1957

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent to have prmted
in the Congressional Record an ad-
dress dehvered by the Senator from Ne-
braska IMr. Curtis! at a luncheon meet-
ing of the National Association of Manu-
facturers, at Detroit, Mich., on June 12,

1957.

There beins: no objection, the address
was ordered to be pr:nted in the Record,
as follows;

TKI LABOE-M.\!»ACEMr^T Ilfvksttcation Re-
MAXKS OF SrNATCB CA«L T CrSTlS AT No )N

Luncheon. Natickal Association or Ma.n-
VTKCTvrRTKS. AT DmioiT, Mich. June 12.

1937

When the Senate of the United SUtes
created the Select Committee on Improper
Activities In the Field of L.ibor and Manai;e-
ment they gave to that committee a broad.
Important, and direct mandate that calls
for an extensive Investigation In the entire
field. Z'he resolution which created th.it

committee carried the following language:
"To conduct an Investigation ar.d study of
the extent to which criminal or other Im-
proper practices or actlvltlee are. or have
been engaged In In the field of labor-manage-
ment relations or in groups or organizations
of employees or employers to the detriment
of the Interests of the public, employers, or
empluyees.-
Tnat committee has made an excellent

start. As a Senator who has Just recently
become a member of the committee, and who
wa.s not In on Its early deliberations, I can.
with propriety, praise the work that has
been done. Senator John McCi-ellan, of Ar-
kansas, u an able. fair, and fearless chair-
man. He is deserving of the support of all.

The entire committee Is serving with dili-
gence and loyalty.

I urge patience for the task Is difficult and
complex. Weeks and months of tedious ef-
fort on the part of the committee staff are
essential to a complete and fair presenta-
tion of evidence In public sessions.

The committee began with an Investiga-
tion of the misuse of the funds belonging to
the union members. It has been revealed
that the rank and file of the union mem-
bers are without power to correct the finan-
cial problems that exist in their union.
They apparently do not even have access
to Information concerning all the trans-
actions. I shall not take time to reiterate
all the evidence taken by the committee.
The misuse of funds Is not the ouiy evil and
perhaps not the greatest.

It appears that this committee wUl have
a lot of work to do. Reports of Tlolenoc such
as beatings, fires, dynamitUic and shootings
have come In from many of our major cities.

Only last week, a small-bualness man la the
city of New York, who operates a btikery.

testified under oath concerning the ttj-eats

that were made to bis supplier of eggs. The
farmer reported that certain unknown itull-

vlduals crossed the State line from New York
to Pennsylvania and Informed him tlmt it

he sold any more eggs to that bakery they
would burn bis farm. Likewise, the com-
mittee received testimony of the btatlng
of a 14-year-old boy In Los Angeles by two
thugs, one of them using a blackjack. The
unlun bors brazenly stated in his testimony
that he heard about the treating, that he did
nothing toward Investigating it. that the
beating was a problem for the police. It Is

hard to believe that here In our Arierlca
a man In a position of such power and
reypcnslblllty as that union boss would ex-
press this cnlUnis attitude toward children.
Am'.n^ reports of shootings reaching our

committee Is one case where the victim was
a mere baby. Other reports Indicate that a
p'lon was transported across a State line to
engage In a beating that resulted In death
and the accused has not been returned to be
brought to trial. Speaking for myself only.
I cannot see how our responsibility to the
Senate of the United States and to the pub-
lic can be fulflllrd unless we make a thor-
oiisrh Investigation of such violence. Vio-
lence begets violence and both sides should
be Investlirated.

When the Taft-Hnrtley inw was passed
the Congrrr.s made It unlawful to apply
pressure against employees of a third con-
cern who was not party to an Industrial dis-
pute. Time and experience have proved that
we did not make the law broad er ough.
Today there Is a practice carried on In all
parts of the country of applying pressxre on
neutral employers. ThU Is known &s the
secondary boycott.

I want to tell you about a small business
located In a county seat town of about
2.500 people In my home State of
Nebraska. The Coffey Transfer Co had
been In burlnesa for 26 years and It em-
ployed 27 drivers. On August 25. 1955, the
transfer company received a demand that
they comjjel their 27 drivers to Join the
teamsters union. The drivers didn't want
to Join I will not take time to enumerate
the legal moves and the redtape that
followed It took 5 months to hold an elec-
tion of 27 drivers. When the election was
held, the teamsters union did not receive
the vote of a single driver.
However, In the meantime, a secondary

boycott was applied to the Cv.ffey Transfer.
Other carriers were prevented from turning
over freight to c ffey. Without freli;ht to
haul no business could b? transacted As
a result. 1 month be.'ore the teamsters lost
their election. Coffey Transfer went out of
business. Twenty-seven drivers had to look
for employment elsewhere.

I could recite a Irng list of Nebraska cases
that I personally know about. I w:int to
mention a few reports of secondary bt-yootU
that have come to me from other places.

In New Y'lrk City a new weekly newspaper,
the New York Sunday Graphic, was boycotted
out of buslnp.ss before It could get out of
the pressroom. Why? Becauee the editor
did not (btain Rdvance perml.<=slon from a
circulation union that he could go Into
business.

Also In New York, folks who owned Royal
typewriters were picketed If they attempted
to have the typewriters repaired while the
union at the Royal Co. was on strike
av;alnst the firm.

In Akron, Ohio, the Burt Manufacturing
Co

.
has a certified union, men who are mem-

bsrs of tne AfL-CIO Steelworkers. But the
AFL-CIO Sheet Metal Workers refuse to in-
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stall Burt ventilators because they do not
make the ventilators. Architects, contrac-

tors and subcontractors are notified that if

they use Burt products there will be trouble

on the Job site.

The Benjamin Electric Company of Des
Plaines. III., reporu that although 80 per-

cent of it* employees are union members,
their products cannot be sold In Bt. Louis
and several other cities because the company
refuses to apply the union's label to Its

product. The company's merchandise Is

kept off the market by a threat of a second-
ary boycott.

In St. Louis, Swift * Co.'s products were
kept from meat market counters because
of a secondary boycott by the meatcutters
union. The union Insisted that Swift sales-

men Join It.

In Newcastle County, Del., the construc-
tion of an airport was held up nearly 5
months because the county gave the electri-

cal work to the lowest bidding contractor.

It happened his employees chose to remain
outside of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.

As one memt>er of the select committee, I

shall urge that an Investigation be made
of secondary boycotts. I cannot see how
we can carry out the Instructions that have
been given to us without so doing.

About a half century ago, the Congress
made It unlawful for corporations to make
political contributions. The debates of that
time reveal that one of the motivating rea-

sons for such legislation was the protection

of the rights of stockholders. It was deter-
mined that a stockholder of a corporation
should not have his money used by Its offi-

cers to support candidates and Issues In

which he did not believe. There was. of

course, the additional factor of the power
of the corporations and the misuse of that
power. Today, 50 years later, we find the
need for making effective the prohibition of

the use by union leaders of the money be-
longing to the rank and file of the workers
to support candidates and Issues In which
many of those workers do not believe. Like-
wise, there Is also the factor of the misuse of

such power and Infiuence.

The political activities of unions Is not a
partisan question. It Is a concern to both
the Democrat and Republican Parties. The
basic freedom of the workers it at stake.

When the Congress authorized compulsory
unionism, it was never Intended that that
should carry with it compulsory party mem-
liershlp. There Is evidence on every hand.
nut only of the spending of tremendous sums
of money belonging to the workers, but of

the use of manpower In both primaries und
general elections. These practices ought to

be looked into. Let the facts speak for

themselves. If there are no Improper prac-
tices that fact should be determined. The
responsibility of the select committee can-
not be met unless we do investigate these

political activities Including not only money
contributions and the use of manpower, out
the question of whether or not Intimidation
and violence has been used in seizing polit-

ical power. We owe It to the workers of the
country to study these charges and to let the
public have the facts.

It Is too early to suggest what remedies
ought to be applied or what laws ought to
be enacted. We need to examine and re-

examine the basic causes of whatever im-
proper practices are shown to exist. It may
well be that long and complicated laws are

not the answer—the answer may be found in

some simple and direct changes in the law.

We must never lose faith in the integrity

and fairness of the rank and file of all peo-
ple. When the fact* are fairly and com-
pletely presented a proper solution will be
reached. The basic freedoms of the Individ-

ual workers must be preserved. The rights

of the worker to know what is going on in

his union, to be able to control the finances

of hi* union, and to make the offlcers of the
union the servants of the members and not
their masters, are basic American rights.
The question should be asked, "Should a
worker be compeUed to lose hi* Job U he
withdraws from the union a* a protest to
thievery and mismanagement of his funds,
or to protest act* of violence, or to protest
the use of his money by the union leaders
to defeat his own political convictions?"

All sides and all parties must be treated
alike. Neither side is entitled to special Im-
munities. One of the basic cornerstones of
our prized American system is equal treat-
ment under law. Within such a framework
we can and wUl find the Just and fair an-
swers to the problems that we face in tlie

field of labor and management.

Aiaerican Know-How Knows How

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. JOHN J. McFALL
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THX HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, June 14. 1957

Mr. McFALL. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks, I Include
the following, relative to the Tri-Valley
Packing Association of California. Or-
ganized in 1932, the Tri-Valley Packing
Association this month celebrates its

25th anniversary as one the biggest

grower-canner organizations in the
State of California.

AMERICAN KNOW-HOW KNOWS HOW

This is a story, a familiar story of

progressive and dynamic American en-
terprise.

This is the story of industry bom In

the economic darkness of a ruinous de-

pression of 25 years ago.

This is the story of the Tri-Valley

Packing Association of California; but, it

is also the same story reflected time and
again in the annals of our Nation's econ-

omy when hopeful, ambitious, purposeful

men defy untold ol)stacles to prove that

American know-how is more, much
more, than just an oft-used expression.

1932 was a historic year for Califor-

nia's canning industry and specifically

for that State's great San Joaquin Val-

ley. Shortly before this time, the United

States Supreme Court compelled the Na-
tion's large meat packers to discontinue

the marketing of processed fruits and
vegetables by upholding the packer's

consent decree; thereby, in one stroke,

wiping out the California cooperative

canneries, which for 13 years had used

one of the meat-packing firms for distri-

bution of Its canned foods.

With the collapse of the Association.

Its grower members were left without an
outlet for their farm products at a time

when black depression was upon the land

and both business and industry were
struggling for siurival.

Grimly, a group of 89 growers, spurred

by the leadership of George N. Pfarr. of

Modesto, Calif., set about to salvage Its

economic future, banded themselves to-

gether In a new association which they

called Tri-VaUey after the State's three

greatest food-producing areas—the San
Joaquin, Sacramento, and Santa Clara

Valleys—and began operations.

They had little besides produce to

work with—no money In the bank, only
limited credit, a single carload of sugar
and enough cans on hand for only a few
days packing.
They did, however, have an abundant

quantity of hope and determination.
The "depression" baby survived Its first

year.
It was not an Impressive beginning.

The initial pack consisted of only 5.300

tons of fruit—all yellow cling peaches

—

which produced 248,000 cases. But It

was a start, and by season's end, all bills

and employees had been paid. The
growers had received the first install-

ment of a return that eventually
mounted to a figure of 57 percent above
the current market price.

The second year marked a bigger ad-
vance. Production more than doubled to

546.000 cases and Included eight different

food products.
Each year since 1932, Tri-Valley has

shown growth—both in quantity and in

the variety of fruits and vegetables
packed. By 1956, the total pack was
more than 4 million cases, representing
approximately 100,000 tons of 30 differ-

ent kinds of fruits and vegetables from
the lush valleys of California.

This year, according to a prediction by
General Manager Philip N. Mark, Tri-
Valley will pack an estimated 5 million
cases of food, representing a 15 i}ercent

increase over last season's record.

Today. 25 years later, the Tri-Valley
Packing Association of California main-
tains three large modem food-processing
plants—in Modesto, Stockton and San
Jose, Calif.

C>ut of the original 89, 12 growers are
still supplying products to Tri-Valley.

Tri-Valley honors these growers: W. P.

Beard, Frank Goodwin, I. W. Hardie, G.
O. Hollingsworth. George Kounias, Joe
Vieira. and George N. Pfarr, all of Mo-
desto, Calif. Also. P. H. Caulkins and E.

J. Caulkins. of Ceres, Calif.; H. A. Codoni,
Empire, Calif.; A. W. Oberg and C. K
Oberg. of Hughson. Calif.

I-Tie president of Tri-Valley Is Edgar
Jackson, of Saratoga, Calif. The direc-

tors include Franklin Beard and Alfred
Terry, of Modesto. Calif.; John M.
Doherty. Acampo. Calif.; and George A.

Johnson. Patterson. Calif.

Twenty-five years later. Tri-Valley
Packing Association celebrates its silver

anniversary as one of the biggest inde-

pendent grower-canner organizations in

the State of California.

Third Sapplemental Appropriation Bill

for 1957

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. MICHAEL A. FEIGHAN
OF OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVIB

Friday, June 14, 1957

Mr. FEIGHAN. Mr. Speaker, tomor-
row the House will consider the confer-

ence report on the third supplemental

appropriation bill for 1957—H. R. 7221.
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and women who had the dream of a better
tomorrow for their children. Their dream
ia our reality. Their sacrlflca la now our
blessing.

America and Its free Institutions has been
handed down to us by our forefathers as a
•acred trust. We must not In any way Im-
n-iir our free Institutions but so preserve

them that our children's children, hi all

tbe ages that lie before us. will bless us for

our devotion to liberty.

Therefore, as you young men and women
face the future It Is well to keep In mind
the fundamental principles upon which our
Nation was founded and which have enabled
it to rench its ^reit po!=ltlon of world leader-

ship. It Is well, also, to remember that the
character and strength of any nation Is com-
mensurate with the character and strength
of Us citizenship.

Our foreiathers did not have the Idea that
the world—that society. In general—owpd
them a living. They had to depend upon
themselves for f(«id. shelter, clothing and
the defense of their homes against the hos-
tile Indian and white man, and thus de-
veloped an lndep>endence of character and
spirit that has distinguished our Republic
down through the ages among the nations
of the world. The Individualistic nature of

our forefathers was t .e great force that
wrested America from a vast wilderness and
made the desert bloom. The unfettered
freedom of our democratic Institutions en-
abled every American to reach the fullest de-
velopment of his talents.

Had the men and women of 1776 been
afraid to face an unknown future, the Thir-
teen Original Slates of this Union would
have stagnated and suffocated along the
eastern seaboard.
We are living in an age of great change.

Our age has produced in certain areas of our
national life a feeling that the Ideas and
principles of our forefafhers will not work
In the 20th century. There Is a school of

thought In America today—and unfortu-
nately some of it has been translated Into
positive action—that America has outlived
its heritage of the past; that a new way of
life must be Initiated.

Such a philosophy is false and dangerous
to our liberties. The great principles upon
which our forefathers fashioned this Re-
public are as vigorous and vital today as
they were 150 years ago. For the United
States to forsake Its glorious past of Individ-
ualism and free enterprise, is to Invite de-
struction.

I, therefore, urge you young people to clln^
fast to the fundamental principles of
government as emtnjdled In the Constitution
of the United States. Your right to de-
velop your individual talent in the way you
see fit In a precious liberty that has been
purchased at great sacrifice. To surrender
that right Is to give up your freedom and
Ultimately our American way of life.

Now, since the dawn of recorded history,
every age has had its problems. Fortunately
for mankind, most of these problems have
been overcome and civilization has moved
forward to the light of a new and a better
day.

As for our present era. It will take no great
amount of searching in order to And the
problem that plagues modern society. It

l3 a problem that circles the globe and has
our great peace-loving Nation and the free
countries of the world living In a virtual
state of siege. That problem Is International
communism, the godless doctrine that has
stalked the world with rapid strides since
the end of World War II and brought misery
and enslavement to hundreds of millions of
people.

Only our great strength has kept that
calamity from engulfing our Nation and de-
stroying our precious liberty. Though we
may never have to fire another gun—and I
pray God that such may be the case—In the

defense of our way of life, yet we will have the

shadow of internatloiiBl communism to face

for many years to come. It will force us to

spend our treasure and place our young men
In uniform for many years. It will keep the

world In a constant state of tension and
agitation and will tax the patience of free

men.
There Is no Immediate solution to this

problem. The only thing we can do is to

keep our Nation a defenses strong and keep
ourselves educated to the dangers of the

e%er-presenc menace. The burden of this

tremendous task io maintain our liberties

will rest m a short f.me w;th you young
men and women. If ever there was a period

In our na" tonal e.\lstence w,hen yf ung people

should be or.sciuus oi their liberties and the

blessings of their American citi/enship. It is

the age m which we are now living

So. I say to yi.iu young graduates that you
have a sniemn durv to perl'Tm It has been
thrust upon the Free World by cau.ses over

which we have no control. But lu.ertiie-

less. we must cope with It and conquer It.

or our way of life will be destroved We
must, therefore, be vigilant of our liberties

and on guard against any material force

or philosophy that would destroy our demo-
cratic Institutions. We should glory In our
Americanism and should never give our al-

legiance to any false doctrine however noble
It may sound on the surface. S«i long as

young America underhtands. appreciates, and
loves Americanism. 8<i long then will we
maintain the blessings of liberty for our-
selves and our twsterlty

Let us reall7e here today that America
Is the last great hope of the world If we
fall In our mission civilization will be set

back a thousand years. Let us resolve,

therefore, to f.^ce the greatest challenge of

our Hi^e with determination and courage and
in so doing we cannot help but have a
brighter tomorrow.
As we face the coming challenge of the

luture we must have a firm foundation upon
which to ground our hopes, our ambitions,

and our spiritual a.'plratlons. Nothing of

value In this life h;is ever resulted without
plan or pury>ose. It has been said that man
cannot live by bread alone. I know of noth-
ing truer than that fundamental statement.

Man, in brief, needs Christ.

As we walk the pathways of life we must
travel hand In hand with Him If we are

to have inner peace and material succeps

In Its truest sense. In our modern world,

beset on all sides with the forces of atheistic

materl.-illsm and spiritual doubt, we need to

keep Him near. The great power and moral
force of His teachings are the sure founda-
tion upon which every successful life must
rest.

In my work In Washington I meet many
men who have risen to places of power,
wealth, and fame. One thing has always
Impressed me in connection with their char-

acter. They have been men with spiritual

convictions: men in whose bosoms the glory

of Christ has manifested Itself.

Let us remember, always, that a life

shared with Him Is a happy life—a rich

life—a full life. As you begin your march
Into the future, take along His companion-
ship. There Is nothing that I could say to

you today that carries so much meaning
and so much promise for your future well

being.
Life will challenge you on all sides. That

Is natural. Every day many situations will

arise In which you must make decisions.

In making these decisions you will often have
an Inner struggle as to what you should
do. You win be tempted to do the so-called
smart thing, or that which Is more ad-
vantageous to you from the standpoint
of profit or gain.

But the smart thing—the advantageous
thing—should never t>e the rule by which
you govern your life.

There Is only one thing which ycu should

do—In fact, you must do—that is he right

thing. Only the right thing—thi t which
Is Just and proper— will e\er be tl.e smart
thing in life for any of us

It has been said that If we are true to

ourselven then we cannot bt false to any
man. There is nnirh wisdom In thst state-

ment, and it would be wise for us .o carry

It with us In the days ahead.

We should strive at all times to be our-

selves. Tlie Creator shaped each of us In

His own Image and endowed us with a sep-

arate and distinct i)ersonallty Theie Is no
need In this life for any of ua to effect

the ways and altitudes of others. Only by
devel' ping our own personalities and com-
ing to know and appreciate the strength

and weakness that is inherent in our nature,

ran we find happlne^>s and lead suc:et>slul

lives.

I do not know what success means to the
young men and women as.«embled heie this

moriung. Pi«.«;ibiy eaih of us In our own
way has a detlMitlon of success. Some of

us may look upon success as wealth. Sime
may consider fame as success, while others
would consider surcer.s as having en>'Ugli

of the essential things of life as to be free

from want.
But to me the successful man or woman

Is the person who grows each day a better

and more useful citizen. The successful
man, to my way of thlnkli g. Is the Indi-

vidual who gives without thought of re-

ward to others, and strive* to build a better

community in which to live.

I might add that there are unlimited po<i-

stbtlltips for young people today. It Is true
that the frontier In America has disappeared
and it Is no longer possible for vigorous
youth to pack his family In a wagon and set

out across the mountains to virgin terri-

tory. But keep In mind that not all Iron-
tiers can be marked off In miles on tiie

ground. The world Is full of unknown, un-
charted realms waiting discovery by man-
kind. There Is a great need for prepared
young people In the fields of science, gov-
ernment, education. bu.slness, and engineer-
ing. The shortage is so great In many of
these fields that I understand recruiting
from our colleges Is a common practice to-
day. In my opinion the opportunities of
today are perhaps greater than at any time
in our history I am sure that I do not
need to remind you that the traits of char-
acter that have marked heroes throughout
history are still very neces&iiry In our com-
petitive living. Courage, Initiative, hard
work, enthusiasm, and honesty are Just as
valuable today at in the past.
May I suggest that even with all the de-

mands that are made upon you—take time
to live.

Take time to think— It Is the source of
power.
Take time to give— It Is too short a day to

be selfish.

Take time to play— It Is the secret of
perpetual youth.
Take time to read—It Is the fountain of

wisdom.
Take time to pray— It is the greatest

power on earth.

Take time to love and be loved—It Is a
Gixl-glven privilege.

Take lime to be friendly—It Is the road
to happiness.

Take time to laugh—It Is the music of the
scul.

Take time to work—It ia the price of
success.

In conclusion. I would like to sum up
briefly what I have endeavored to put across
to you young men and women this morn-
ing. As you leave here for the last time a«
a class I would like for yo\x to carry with
you a realization of your responsibility as a
young American In a world that Is to a great

extent hoettle to the tal««l« upon which jma
Nation rests. I would Uke for you to go out
Into the mainstream at life deAlcatcd to

your country awl to tttm prtnctplca for which
it standa. I would Uke for you to bold fast

to the Croaa of Jccua Chrlat. for it wUI ever

\je a source at Btrength and comfort to you.

m victory axx) In defeat.

And, In conclusion, I would Ilka for you
to know yourself and to be true to yourself

lu nil thln^. If you will remember these
uiit\gs and keep them ever before you. your
pK'ths will ever b« bright and your Uvea a
iUi ''efs.

Again, I want to say it has been an honor
aad a privilege to be with you thia morning.
Tli-tuk you for your lElndness in inviting me
l.ere. and may God bless each and every on*
01 you.

Flag Day Address DeliTcred by Hon. Karl

E. Mandt, of South Dakota

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. KARL E. MUNDT
or SOUTH DAKOTA

IN THE SEMATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Friday. June 14. 19i7

Mr MUNDT. Mr. President, this

evening; in Constitution Hall I had the

hi.:h honor of representing the Congress

of the United Statei In the Pla« Day
ceremonies sponsored by the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks. A great

many Members of the Hotise were pres-

ent. However, due to the evening ses-

sion of the Senate, not very many of

our colleaizues could be present.

Mr. F'red Bohn, the exalted ruler of

the Elks, was In charge of a very educa-

tional and inspiring and pat'-iotic pro-

tram. I was privileged to deliver the

Plasr Etey address.

I ask unanimous consent that my ad-

dress may be printed in the RecoitD.

There beins no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed In the Record,

<is follows:

Flag Dat AnnxEsa

Oflcers. members, and guests of the

D'nevolent and Protective Order of Elks,

vnrir guests, and my colleagues from the

.•-pnate end the House, today, June 14th Is

Flag Day. It Is also known as Elk Day.

It Is mv understanding that the grand lodge

rf the "order of Elks was the first fraternal

order to decree that every subordinate lodge

fh<uild observe Flag Day each jrear with ap-

propriate eervlcea. As a result all Elk

1 "d^"* have been observing Flag Day since

1911. Your enthusiastic promotion of these

( romonies Is a natural endeavor for our
crdcr. Elkdora has always been an active

eip.onent of American patriotic principles.

Time will not permit the mention of the

numerous acUvitlea which our great order

promotes for the good of all America. The
rrcord speaka for itself.

But voAy I humbly renUnd you of the
necessity of your continued active partici-

pation In the greatest of all organizations

—

the United States of America.
It is 180 years since Coiigress authorized

the use of a new flag for a new nation. The
colors and design were well chosen, and this

banner would be beautiful to the eye even
If no meaning could be read Into It. Nor
have the changes since June 14, 1777. Im-
paired Its beauty, although star after star

has been crowded Into a field originally In-

tended for 13.

A Bta^rte reeolutlon was adopted by the
Congrees in session at PhlUMle4>hla on Jun*
14. 1777. It rcMl aa followa:

"Resotvei. That th« fUg of the 13 United
SUtea be 13 stzlpea. altamat* red and white;
that the Dnkm tw 13 stars, white In a blue
field, representing a new constellation."

Dnfortunately the Journal of Congress
makes no mention of the Member who In-
troduced this resolution or tbe eonomlttee
that reported It; neither U there any rec-
ord of the discussions that undoubtedly
preceded the adoption of otur national
ensign.

Philadelphia's Betsy Boss House, on lower
Arch Street, continues to give youngsters
and sightseers a soul satisfying contact
with the Stars and Stripea which would
otherwise be denied. Philadelphia ia also
credited with having launched the first

pubii« school eeletoratloB of Flag Day on
June 14, 1893.

A woman from our great Middle Wefl>t

once made a flag to be used as the prize In
a State dairy contest. She embroidered a
oow standing In a pastiire. Then she added
an eagle carrying a ribbon on which she In-
scribed the motto, "Our liberties and our
rights we will maintain."
Whether she knew It or not. this woman

was following a good old American tradition
of flagmaklng, for In the early days of the
Revolutionary War. before we had oiu- na-
tional emblem, there were colonial flags that
expressed the same Idea In much the same
way. For Instance, there were the famous
rattlesnake flaga. a sample of which we have
seen here tcmlght, some of which bore be-
nzath the flgiu-e of the dangerous serpent
the legend "Elon't tread on me." It was
plain that the people who used these flaga
intended to maintain their rights. The flag
of Virginia was a rattlesnake flag. Bo was
a flag carried by the ships of our early Navy.
The plnetree flags, used by the New Eng-

land Colonies, formed another famous group
of banners. It is probable that one of the
earliest was raised during the Battle of
Bunker Hill at the beginning of the revolu-
tlon. A later pinctree flag bore the words
"L'berty tree" above the pine, and "an
appeal to Ood" below it. The Coloniste felt

that they were fighting for their Just rights
and that God was surely on their side.

Had tt not been for the War of 1812 and
a certain diplomatic mission performed by a
cholarly young Baltimore lawyer toward the
doae of that war. the attention of the wliole

country might not have been focused upon
the flag. This was effectively accomplished
while our Nation was still suffering grow-
ing pains and badly In need of a stirring

symbol.
Francis Scott Key saw the first rays of

dawn catch the flag over Fort McHenry on
the morning of September 14, 1814, after a
night of bombardment, and was moved to

compose a victorious battle hymn dedicated

to the flag and the land over which it waved.
The hymn he wrote, The Star Spangled Ban-
ner, haa Inspired millions of Americans, but
It was not until 1931 that Congress officially

designated It as our National Anthem.
It was natural to call our flag the "S^tan

and Stripes" from the beginning, and the
poetic inspiration of Francis Scott Key added
the beloved title of Star-Spangled Banner.

It was a people of strong character who
built this Nation and only a strong pe<^Ie

can be trusted with its preservation for years

to come.
May I remind you that the passage of time

since the days of Washington and Jefferson

has In no way lessened our responsibilities

to our flag. We cannot rest on the achieve-

ments of our Founding Fathers. It is part

of the price we must pay to keeep our flag

as the symbol of this free EepubUc.

We need to InstlU in the minds of young
America a consclotisneES of the forces of free-

doaa which are aymboUzad In the red. white.
and blue. Aa dlaoipllncd American citizens,

wa need to demonstrate contlnuoiuiy that
we tmderstand the institutions that are

epttomlaed by our flag.

Man's cmotlona are moat poignantly
aroused by the use of the flag In war. But
aa the years paaa, and as we hope and pray
to avoid vrar. we should thrill to the alght

ot the flag flying over peaceful and humani-
tarian enterprises. We give the flag meaning
when In our endeavors we rise above narrow
parttaansh^ or Ignoble self-lntereet. We
can give It meaning in our daily Uvlng just
aa others gave It meaning at Yorktown and
at Iwo Jlm»—and diirlng all the crises in
between. Our flag is seen ai^ recognised
today In every dvUised country aa the baiu>er
of the world's best hope for permanmt peace
and for enduring progress.

The patriotism that is aroused In us on
special occasions when we witness our flag

must be directed to our everyday living. I
sometimes wonder whether, in teaching
American history, we do not over-emphasize
the flavor of the spectacular and neglect to

emphasize the solid foundations of hard work
and continuous courage and discipline which
have brought us Into this year 1967.

Today Is an opportune moment to stop
and say. "What kind of citizen am I?"

We In America frequently use the words
liberty, freedom. Republic, and democracy
without thinking exactly what they mean.
They kn all dlfllcult to define. Some of the
Ideas that these words suggest will appeal
to one person aiul not to another. Some of

the privileges of the liberty that Old Glory
rcpresente are so commonplace we take them
for granted. But there are certain duties
that go with the enjoyment of liberty, free-

dom, democracy, and the preservation of our
free Republic. The duty of the citizen to
protect his country with his life, If necessary,
are familiar words to all of us. In times of

peace the less spectacular duties are often
overlooked.

Since the time of Plato, etudente of gov-
ernment have inown that the greatest

danger confronting a democracy or a repub-
lic is an apathetic citizenry. Indeed, the
failure of a nation's citizens to exercise their
political powers ultimately brings coUapse.
One of our great American pastimes has been
to sit back In smug complacency and say
"it cant happen here."

Flag Day Is an excellent time to take a
long, searching look at the facte, to examine
the bad along with the good. It is an appro-
priate time to single out disturbing In-

fluences and to rise up against the forces of

evil that would divide our people and sap
our strength. Two forms of government are
struggling for supremacy as we celebrate

this Flag Day. In one form of government,
the Stete Is supreme master of the peo^rie.

The citizen Is told where to work, when to

work, and what he is to receive for his labors.

In the other form of government, the Indi-

vidual Is the source of power. He is master
of his government—a governn^nt based
upon God's greatest gift to mankind, freedom
of the Individual and respect as weU as re-

sponsiveness to the dignity of the human
being.

In one form of government, worship of

that government is enforced as the religion

of the people. In ours, religion Is the free

choice of the Individual. He worships God
according to the dictates of his own con-
science.

In the one form—the goveiiiment of god-
less communism.—all property righte have
been wiped out. In the other—our form—
the Indlvldiua la entitled to en)oy the resulte

of him ability, his energy, and his sacrifice.

What do we need to do In order to preserve

our great Republic and to keep lU flag secure

and Inviolate?
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We must se« that America Is fully and
correctly Informed about the true objectives

and methods of communism and Its danger

to all we hold dear.

We must take an active Interest In public

affairs. Always vote In elections—get others

out to vote—and cast that vote intelligently.

Wo must be fair with our Government.
In the Interest of fair play and sound econ-

omy, we must promote and work for what
we feel Is best for our country. Our Gov-
ernment will be only as strong as we make It.

We must take a vital Interest In the edu-
cation of our children—get to know their

teachers—know how schoolbooks are se-

lected and what they contain. We must be

sure that Communist poLson Is not being ad-

ministered right under our very eyes, and
supported by our own tax dollars.

SENATE

MoND.W, Jl NE 17, 19.'7

The Senate met in executive session at

11 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown

Harris. D. D., offered the following

prayer:

O Thou God of wisdom, in all our fal-

lible, willful ways Thou ha.st called us

to be fellowworkers with Thee—chan-
nels through which Thy will may be

done on earth, as it is in heaven. While
we come praying for our ailing world,

with a realization that our strength is

unequal to our tasks and that our in-

.sights are not deep enough for the solv-

ing of the tangled problems which con-
front us. we would pray most of all for

ourselves—that the golden glory of the

June flowers and foliage may be a par-
able of the blossoms of the divine grace

of meekness, gentleness, charity, and
forgiveness which shall make the barren
wastes of our own lives as the garden
of the Lord. In all. and through all. m
the newness of life may our glad hearts
smg with the sin^mg birds;

This is my Fathers world

—

And though the wrong seems oft so

strong.

God is the ruler yet.

We ask it in the Redeemers name.
Amen.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT-
APPROVAL OF BILLS

Messages in wntin:: from the Pre'=i-

dent of the United States were com-
municated to the Senate by Mr. Miller,

one of h:s secretaries, and he announced
that on June 13. 1957, the President had
approved and signed the following acts:

S 895. .^n act. f'lr tlie relief of Jose:d K'.:-

sl.ik;

S 1203 An act for the relief of Lydla Anne
Foute. and

S 1463. An act to amend the Medals of

H.innr Act to authorize awiirds fir acts ^i
lierolani involving any nunor vehicle.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the

unanimous-consent order of Friday la.sc,

the Senate convened at 11 o'clock a. m.
today for the purpose of considering the
Atomic Energy Treaty. Under the rule.

We must not Join groups or sign petitions

unless we first Investigate them. Commu-
nists have so perverted such appealing words

as "peace." "freedom." "youth." and
"mother" that any organization or docu-

ment using these or similar words should

be questioned until we know who Is behind
It.

We must strengthen the moral and spirit-

ual fiber of America.
Under the shadow of the flag there Is no

limitation for our good works—no room
for abridgment of our fidelity—no place to

pause in our eternal vigilance.

America Is still In the making Its future

destiny depends on the loyalty, the devotion,

and the character of each citizen. To call

men and women and children aside and
remind them of their resptjnslbilliies to

God and country on this Flag Day Is the best
devotion we can pay our flag.

As we count the blessings that have come
since June 14, 1777, we cannot fall to recog-

nize our debt to our flag. The high prin-

ciples which It has continued to represent
In war and p)eace should be studied, appre-
ciated, and honored until they become part
of our lives.

We can strengthen the structure of Amer-
ica If we work with renewed patriotism. In-

creased courage, and firm determination to

maintain high moral and spiritual stand-
ards.

On this Flag Day anniversary the love of
the Stars .*nd stripes should be our steadfast
guide to better citizenship, better American-
ism, and a deeper appreciation of the rich
heritage and the glorious future that Is ours.

treaties are considered in executive ses-

sion, and not in legislative session.

Therefore, in the opinion of the Chair,

the Senate when it convened, automat-
ically resolved itself into executive ses-

sion for the purpose of considering the
treaty in question.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the

Senate messages from the President of

the United States submitting several

nominations, which were referred to the

appropriate committees.
'For nominations this day received,

see the end of Senate proceedings.)

EXECUn\T: REPORTS OF
COMMITTEES

The following favorable reports of

nominations were submitted;

By Mr OREXN. fr'un the Committee on
Fureun Rplatlons:

R(iy Richard Rubnttnm. Jr . of Texas to be
an .^.ssistaiit Secret.iry of State, vice Henry
F Holland, rr.sianed

By Mr EASTL.\ND. fr.im the Committee
on the Jud;ciaiy

Dirrell O Holmes, of Wa.'hir.s:' 'n. t.i be
United StatPs marshal for the euislern dis-

trict of Washington.

STATUTE OF THE INTERN.\TTONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk

will state the treaty by title

The Legislative Clerk. Executive I

'85th Cox\e . 1st sess • , the statute of the
International Atomic Energy Auency,
wb.ich was open for si-^n.^ture at United
Nations Headquarters in New York, from
October 26. 1956, to January 24, 1957,

and during that period was sij;ned in

behalf of the United States of Amer'ra
and 79 other nution.'=. reported favorably
from the Forei-in Relations Committee
with an understandiniT
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the treaty w ill be read the second
time and considered as m Commillee
of the Whole.
The Senate, as in Committee nf the

Whole, proceeded to consider the treaty.

Executive I t85th Cong., 1st sess >. the
statute of the International Atomic
Energy Atiency, which was open for si^i-

nature at United Nations Hc.jdquartcrs
in New York, from October 26. 1956. to
January 24. 1C57. and during that period

was signed in behalf of the United States
of America and 79 other nations, which
was read the second time, as follows

:

STATCTZ or THE I.VTCRN ATIONAL ATOMIC
INERCY ACKNCY '

Article I

Establishment of the Agency
The parties hereto establish an Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter
referred to as "the Agency' ) upon the terms
and conditions hereinafter set forth.

i4rfirZe //

Objectives

The Agency shall seek to accelerate and
enlarge the contribution of atomic energy
to peace, health, and prosperity throughout
the world. It shall ensure, so far as It is

able, that assl.'^tance provided by it or at its

request or under its supervision or control
IS not used in such a way as to further any
miliT.try purptjse.

A'ttrle III

Functions

A The Agency Is authorized:

1 To er.r^mriiKe and assist research on,
and development and practical application
if, atomic eneruy f(jr peaceful uses through-
out the world . and. if requested to do so,

to act a.e at) mtprniediary lor the purposes
of securing the perl'irniance of services cr

the supplying <'l niatpnals. rquipment. or fa-

cilities bv line member of the Agency for

another, and to perform any operation or

service useful In research on. or development
of practical application of, atomic energy
for peaceful purposes;

2 To m ike pro\i.si..n. in accordance with
this statute f >r niriterials. services, equip-
ment, and t«ci;ities to meet the nei-ds of re-

search on, and development and piactlcnl
application of. atomic energy for p<»Mceful

purposes, including the production of ek-c-
trlc power. wUti due con-slderatlon for the
i-.eeds of the underdeveloped areas of the
World:

3 To fOf-ter the exchange of scientific and
fpchnlc:il Information on peaceful uses of

a' inuc energy.

4 To enciurnpp the etchnnee and trr\ln-

Ing of scientists and experts In the Reid of

peaceful uses of Htomic energv:
5 To establish and admlnistor safeguMrcIs

designed to u.surp that spp^^ial fissionable
itnd other materia. s services, equipment fn-

rillties. and nif "irinat inn made available bv
the Ai;eiiry or at Its reqviest or under its

supervision or control are nr^t used in such
a way as to further any military ptirp<i'-e;

and to apply safeguards, at the request of the
parties, to any bilateral or multilateral ar-

r:inf;pment. or, at the request of a State, to

'Cnference on the statute held at head-
quarters of the Un;ted Nations, September
20 to October l.>0. 1956.
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any of that State'g activities In the field of

atomic energy;
6. To establish or adopt, in consultation

and. where appropriate. In collaboration with
t!ic competent organs of the United Nations
and with the specialized agencies concerned,
siandards of safety for protection of health
.Old minimization of danger to life and
property (including such standards for labor
conditions), and to provide for the applica-
tion of these standards to Its own operations
as well as to the operations making use of
materials, services, equipment, facilities, and
information made available by the Agency
(r at its request or under Us control or su-
pervision; and to provide for the application

of these standards, at the request of the
parties, to operations under any bilateral or
n.ultllateral arrangement, or. at the request
cf a State, to any of that btate's activities

in the field of atomic energy;

7 To acquire or establish any facilities,

plant, and equipment useful In carrying out
lis authorized functions, whenever the facil-

ities, plant, and equipment otherwise avail-

able to It In the area concerned are Inade-
quate or available only on terms it deems
unsatisfactory.

B In carrying out Us functions, the
Agency shall:

1 Conduct Its activities In accordance with
the purposes and principles of the United
Nations to promote peace and international
cooperation, and In conformity with policies

of the United Nations furthering the estab-
lishment of safeguarded world-wide disarma-
ment and In conformity with any Interna-
tional agreements entered Into pursuant to
such policies;

2 Elstabllsh control over the use of special

fissionable materials received by the Agency,
In order to Insure that these materials are
used only for peaceful purposes;

3 Allocate Its resources in such a manner
as to secure efficient utilization and the
preatest possible general benefit In all areas
of the world, bearing In mind the special

needs of the underdeveloped areas of the
world;

4 Submit reports on Its activities annually
t ) the General Assembly of the United
Nations and. when appropriate, to the Secu-
rity Council: If in connection with the ac-
tivities of the Agency there should arise

Cjuestlons th«t are within the competence of
the Security Council, the Afency shall notify

tlte Security Council, as the organ bearing
the main reaponslbiltty for the maintenance
of International peace and security, and may
plso take the measures open to it under this

statute, including those provided In para-
graph C of article XXI;

6 Submit reports to the Economic and
Poclal Council and other organs of the
I'nited Nations on matters within the com-
petence of these organs
C In carrying out Its functions, the Agen-

cy shall not make assistance to members
subject to any political, economic, military,

or other conditions Incompatible with the
provisions of this statute.
D Subject to the provisions of this stat-

ute and to the terms of agreements con-
(.uded between a State or a group of States
and the Agency which shall t>e In accordance
with the provisloi\s of the statute, the ac-
tivities of the Agency shall be carried out
with due observance of the sovereign rights
of Sutes.

Article IV

Membership
A The Initial members of the Agency shall

be those state* members of the United Na-
tions or of any of the specialized agencies
which shall have signed this statute within
90 days after It Is opened for signature and
shall have deposited an Instrument of ratl-

luatlon.
B Other members of the Agency shall be

those State*, whether or not members of
the United Nations or of any of the special-

ized agencies, which deposit an Instrument
of acceptance of thla statute after their
membership has been approved by the Gen-
eral Conference upon the recommendation
of the Board of Governors, tq recommend-
ing and approving a SUte for membership,
the Board of Governors and the General
Conference shall determine that the State la
able and willing to carry out the obligations
of membership in the Agency giving due
consideration to its ability and willingness to
act in accordance with the purposes and
principles of the Charter of the United
Nations.

C. The Agency is based on the principle of
the sovereign equality of all its members,
and all members, in order to ensure to all of
them the rights and benefits resulting from
membership, shall fulfill in good faith the
obligations assumed by them in accordance
with thia statute.

Article V
General Conference

A. A General Conference consisting of rep-
resentatives of all members shall meet in
regular annual session and In such special
sessions as shall be convened by the Director
General at the request of the Board of Gov-
ernors or of a majority of members. The
sessions shall take place at the headquarters
of the Agency unless otherwise determined
by the General Conference.

B. At such aesslons, each member shall be
represented by one delegate who may be
8ccomp>anied by alternates and by advisers.
The cost of attendance of any delegation
shall be borne by the member concerned.

C. The General Conference shall elect a
President and such other officers as may be
required at the beginning of each session.
They shall hold office for the duration of
the session. The General Conference, sub-
ject to the provisions of this statute, shall
adopt its own rules of procedure. Each
member shall have one vote. Decisions
pursuant to paragraph H of article XIV,
paragraph C of article XVIII and paragraph
B of article XIX shall be made by a two-
thirds majority of the members present and
voting. Decisions on other questions, in-
cluding the determination of additional
questions or categories of questions to be
decided by a two-thirds majority, shall be
made by a majority of the members present
and voting. A majority of members shall
constitute a quorum.

D. The General Conference may discuss
any questions or any matters within the
scope cf this statute or relating to the pow-
ers and functions of any organs provided for

In this statute, and may make recommenda-
tions to the membership of the Agency or
to the Board of Governors or to both on
any such questions or matters.

E. The General Conference shall:

1. Elect members of the Board of Gover-
nors In accordance with article VI;

2. Approve States for membership in ac-
cordance with article IV;

3. Suspend a member from the privileges

and rights of membership in accordance
with article XIX;

4. Consider the annual report of the
Board;

5. In accordance with article Xrv, approve
the budget of the Agency recommended by
the Board or return It with recommenda-
tions as to Its entirety or parts to the Board
for resubmission to the General Conference;

6. Approve reports to be submitted to the
United Nations as required by the relation-

ship agreement between the Agency and the
United Nations, except reports referred to

In paragraph C of article XII, or return them
to the Board with its recommendations;

7. Approve any agreement or agreements
between the Agency and the united Nations
and other organizations as provided in arti-

cle XVI or return such agreements with Its

recommendations to the Board, for resub-

mission to the General Conference;

8. Approve rules and limitations regard-
ing the exercise of borrowing powers by the
Board, in accordance with paragraph G of
article XIV; approve rules regarding the ac-
ceptance of voluntary contributions to the
Agency; and approve, in accordance with
paragraph F of article XIV, the manner in
which the general fund referred to in that
paragraph may be used;

9. Approve amendments to this statute
In accordance with paragraph C of article

XVIII;
10. Approve the appointment of the Di-

rector General in accordance with paragraph
A of article VII.

F. The General Conference shall have the
authority

:

1. To take decisions on any matter spe-
ctiically referred to the General Conferencs
lor this purpose by the Board;

2. To propose matters for consideration by
the Board and request from the Board re-
ports on any matters relating to the func-
tions of the Agency.

Article VI

Board of Governors

A. The Board of Governors shall be com-
posed as follows:

1. The outgoing Board of Governors (or in
the case of the first Board, the Preparatory
Commission referred to In Annex I) shall
designate for membership on the Board the
five members most advanced in the technol>
ogy of atomic energy including the produc-
tion of source materials and the member
most advanced In the technology of atomic
energy including the production of source
materials in each of the following areas not
represented by the aforesaid five:

(1) North America.
(2) Latin America.
(3) Western Europe.
(4) Eastern Euroi>e.

(5) Africa and the Middle East.

(6) South Asia.

(7) South East Asia and the Pacific.

(8) Far East.

2. The outgoing Board of Governors (or
In the case of the first Board, the Prepara-
tory Commission referred to in Annex I)

shall designate for membership on the
Board two members from among the fol-
lowing other producers of source materi-
als: Belgium. Czechoslovakia, Poland, and
Portugal; and shall also designate for mem-
bership on the Board one other member as
a supplier of technical assistance. No mem-
ber In this category in any one year will

be eligible for redeslgnation in the same
category for the following year.

3. The General Conference shall elect ten
members to membership on the Board of
Governors, with due regard to equitable rep-
resentation on the Bofutl as a whole of
the members in the areas listed in sub-
paragraph A-1 of this article, so that the
Board shall at all times Include in this
category a representative of each of those
areas except North America. Except for the
five members chosen for a term of one year
in accordance with paragraph D of this ar-
ticle, no member In this category in any one
term of office will be eligible for reelection
in the same category for the following term
of office.

B. The designations provided for in sub-
paragraphs A-1 and A-2 of this article shall
take place not less than 60 days before each
regular annual session of the General Con-
ference. The elections provided for in sub-
paragraph A-3 of this article shall take place
at regular sessions of the General Confer-
ence.

C. Members represented on the Board of
Governors In accordance with subparagraphs
A-1 and A-2 of this article shall hold office

from the end of the next regular annual
session of the General Conference after their
designation until the end of the following
regular annual session of the General Con-
ference.
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D. Members represented on the Board of

Oovernora In accordance with subparagraph
A-3 of this article shall hold office from the
end of the regular annual aesslon of the
General Conference at which they are elected

until the end of the second regular annual
resalon of the General Conference thereafter.

In the election of these members for the
nnx Board, however. 6 shall be choeen for

a term of 1 year.

E Each member of the Board of Goyemors
shall have one vute Decisions on the
amount of the Ai<ency"s budget shall be

made by a two-thirds majority of those pres-

ent and voting, as provided In paragraph H
of article XIV. Decisions on other ques-
tions. IncUidini! the determi.iatlon of addi-
tional questions or categories of questions
to be decided by a two-'Jrtirds majority, stall

be made 'ov a majority of those present and
voting. Two-thirds of all members of ".ho

Board shali constitute a quorum.
P. The Board of Governors shall have ixu-

thorlty ta carry out the functions of :he

Agency In accordance with this statute, sub-
ject to Its responsibilities to the Gentral
Conference as provided In this statute.

O. The Board of Governors shall meet at

such times as It may determine The meet-
ings shall take place at the headquarters of

the Agency unless otherwise determined by
the Board

H. The Board of Governors shall elect a
Chairman and other officers from among its

members and. subject to the provisions of

this statute, shall adopt its own rules of
procedure.

I The Board of Oovernora may establl.^h

such committees as it deems advisable. The
Board may appoint persons to represent It

In Its relations with other organizations.
J. The B<iard of Governors shall prepare

an annual report to the General Confer-
ence concerning the affairs of the Agency
and any projects approved by the Agency.
The Board shall alro prepare for submiasion
to the General Conference such repwrts as
the Agency is or may be required to make
to the United Nations or to any other organi-
zation the work of which Is related to that
of the Agency These reports, along with
the annual reports, shall be submitted to
members of the Agency at least 1 month be-
fore the annual session of the General Con-
Xerence.

Article Vlt

Staff

A. The staff of the Agency shall be headed
by a Director General. The Director Oener.U
shall be appointed by the Board of Gover-
nors with the approval of the General Con-
ference for a term of 4 years. He shall be
the chief administrative officer of the Agency.
B The Director General shall be respon-

•Ible for the appointment, organization, and
functioning of the staff and shall be under
the authority of and subject to the control
of the Boiird of Governors. He shall perform
his duties In accordance with regulations
adopted by the Board.

C. The staff shall Include such qualified
scientific and technical and other personnel
as may be required to fulfUl the objectives
and functions of the Agency. The Agency
sh.ill be guided by the prlnclole that its

permanent st.iff shall be kept to a minimum.
D The paramount consideration In the re-

cruitment and employment of the staff and
in the determination of the conditions of
.<;irvlce shall be to secure employees of the
highest standards of efficiency, technical
competence, and Integrity. Subject to this
rin.slclernrion, due regard shall be paid to
the contributions of members to the Agency
and to the Importance of recruiting the «.tafl

un as wide a geographical basis as possible
E The terms and conditions on which th»

staff shall be appointed, remunerated, and
dismissed shall be in accordance with regu-
lations made by the Board of Governors, sub-
ject to the provisions of this statute and to

general rule* approved by the General Con-
ference on the recommendation of the Board.

P. In the performance of their duties, the
Director General and the staff shall not seek

OT receive instructions from any source ex-

ternal to the Agency. They shall refrain

from any action which might reflect on their

position as officials of the Agency: subject to

their responslbllltlea to the Agency, they
shall not disclose any Industrial secret or

other confidential Information coming to

their knowledge by reason of their official

duties for the Agency Each member under-
takes to respect the International character
of the responsibilities of the Director Gen-
eral and the staff and shall not seek to Influ-

ence them In the discharge of their duties.

G In this article the term "staff" Incl-ides

guards.
Article vni

Exchar.ce . f IiUormatlon

.\ Each member should malte available

«;uch Inf.umatlon as would. In the judgment
i>f the member, be helpful to the Agency
B Each member shall make available to

the Agency all scientific Information devel-

oped as a result of assistance extended by

the A,<ency pursuant to article XI.

C. The Agency siiall assemble and make
available In an accessible form the informa-

t;c,n m.^de available to it under paragraphs
A and B )f this article. It shall take positive

steps to encoumtje the exchange among Its

members of tn^rmation relating to the na-

ture and peaceful uses of atomic energy and
shall serve as an intermediary among Its

members lor Uils purpose.

Article IX

Supplying uf Materials

A Members may make available to the

Agency such quantities of special fissionable

materials as they deem advisable and on
such term."* as shall be agreed wUh the .^gen-

cv. The materials made available to the
Agency may, at the dl!«:retlon of the mem-
ber making them available, be stored either

by the member concerned or. with the ai^ree-

ment of the Agency, In the .Agency's depots
B. Members may al.-^o make available to the

Agency source materials as defined In article

XX and other materials The Board of Gov-
ernors shall determine the quantities of such
•natenals which the Agency will accept un-
der agreements provided for In article XIII.

C Each member shall notify the Agency
of the qurntltles, form, and comptjsltlin of

special fissionable materials, source mate-
rials, and other materials which that mem-
ber Is prepared. In conformity with Its laws,

to make available Immediately or during a
per'.iKl specified by the Board of Governors.
D On request of the .\gency a member

shall, from the materials which It has made
available, without delay deliver to another
member or group of members such quantities
of such materials as the Agency may specify,
and shall without delay deliver to the Agency
I'.self such quantities of such materials as
are really necessary fur operations and scien-
tific research In the facilities of the Agency.

E. The quantities, form, and composition
of materials made available by any member
may be changed at any time by the member
with the approval of the Board of Governors.

P. An Initial notification in accordance
with paragraph C of this article shall be made
within 3 months of the entry Into force of
this statute with respect to the member con-
cerned. In the absence of a contrary deci-
sion of the Board of Governors, the mate-
rials Initially made available shail be for the
period of the calendar year succeeding the
year when thl« statute tak*s effect with re-
spect to the member concerned. Subaequent
notifications shall likewise. In the absence of
a contrary action by the Board, relate to the
period of the calendar year following the no-
tification and shall be made no later than
the first day of November of ea:h year.

The Agency shall specify the place and
method of delivery and. where appropriate,

the form and composition, of materlala

which It has requested a member to deliver

from the amounts which that meml)er has
notified the Agency It is prepared to make
available. The Agency shall also verify the
quantities of materials delivered and shall

report th'jee quantities per'.cdlcally to the
meml)ers.
H The Agency shall be responsible for

storing and protecting materials in Its pos-

session The Agency shall Insure that these
materials shall be safeguarded against ( 1

)

hazards of the weather, (2) unauthorized
removal or diversion, i3) damage or destruc-

tion, IncUidlng sabotage, and (4) forcible

seizure In storing special fissionable ma-
terlala In Its possession, the A»ency shall In-

sure the gecjgraphlcal distribution of these
materials in such a way as not to allow
c<incentration of lar.re amoun».« nf stich ma-
terials In any one c> untry or region of the
world.

1 The Agencv shall as soon Ps practicable
establish or acquire such of the following as

may be necessary
1 Plant, equipment, and facilities for the

receipt, storage, and Issue of materials;
2 Physical wifeguard.s;

3 Adequate health and safety measures;
4 Control latMratorles for the analysis

and verification of materials received;

5 Housing and administrative facilities

for any stati required fur the foregoing
J The materlala made available pursuant

to this article shall be used as determined
by the Board of Oovernora In accordance
with the prov'.slons of this statute. No
member ahall have the right to req\ilre
that the materials It makes available to the
Agency l>« kept separately by the Agency or
to designate the specific project In which
they must be used.

A'tUle X
Sarvices. Equipment, and Facilities

Members may make available to the
Agency services, equipment, and facilities

which may be of assistance In fulfilling the
Agency's objectives and functions.

Article XI
Agency Projects

A Any member or group of mem!)er8 of
the Agency desiring to set up any ;3roJect
for reaearch on, or development or practical
application of. atomic energy for pisaceful
purposes may request the assistance of the
Agency in securing special flAslonable and
other materials, services, equipment, and
facilities necessary for this purpose. Any
such request ahall be accompanied by an
explanation of the purpose and extent of the
project and shall be considered by the Board
of Governors.

B. Upon request, the Agency may al.so as-
slst any member or group of memliera to
make arrangementa to secure necessary fi-

nancing from outside sources to carry out
such projects In extending this assistance,
the Agency will not be required to provide
any guaranties or to assume any financial
responsibility for the project.
C The Agency may arrange for the sup-

plying of any materials, services, equipment,
and facilities necessary for the proect by
one or more members or may Itself under-
take to provide any or all of these directly.
taking into consideration the wishes of the
member or members making the request.
D For the purpo.se of considering the re-

quest, the Agency may send Into Iho terri-
tory of the member or group of members
making the request a person or peraons qual-
ified to examine the project. For this pur-
pose the Agency may. with the approval of
the member or group of members making
the reque.'«t. use members of its own staff or
employ suitably qualified nationals of any
member.
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E Before approving a project under this

article, the Board of Ooveruors shall give
due consideration toi

1 The usefulness of the project. Including
us scientific and technical feasibility;

2. The adequacy of plans, funds, and tech-
nical personnel to asbure the eflective execu-
tion of the project;

3 The adequacy of proposed health and
!^alety standards for handling and storing
materials and for operating facilities;

4 The inability of the member or group
( f members making the request to secure
the necessary finances, materials, facilities,

equipment, and services;

5 The equitable distribution of materials
and other resources available to the Agency;

6 The special needs of the underdeveloped
BTKUS of the world; and

7 .Such other matters as may be relevant.
F Upon approving a project, the Agency

shall enter Into an agreement with the mem-
ber or group of members submitting the
project, which agreement shall:

1. Provide for allocation to the project of
any required special fissionable or other
materials;

2 Provide for transfer of special fissionable

materials from their then place of custody,
whether the materials be In the custody of
the Agency or of the member making them
available for use In Agency projects, to the
member or group of members submitting the
project, under conditions which ensure the
»Hlety of any shipment required and meet
applicable health and safety standards;

3 Set forth the terms and conditions, In-
cluding charges, on which any materials,
services, equipment, and facilities are to be
provided by the Agency Itself, and. If any
such materials, services, equipment, and
facilities are to be provided by a member,
the terms and conditions as arranged for by
the member or group of members submitting
the project and the supplying member;

4 Include undertakings by the member or
group of members submitting the project:

(ai that the assistance provided shall not
be used In such a way as to further any
military purpose; and (b) that the project
shall be subject to the safeguards provided
for in article XII, the relevant safeguards
being specified in the agreement;

5. Make appropriate provision regarding
the rights and interests of the Agency and
the member or members concerned in any
Inventions or discoveries, or any patents
therein, arising from the project;

6 Make appropriate provision regarding
settlement of disputes;

7. Include such other provisions as may
be appropriate.

0. The provisions of this article shall also
apply where appropriate to a request for

materials, services, facilities, or equipment
in connection with an existing project.

Article XII

Agency Safeguards

A With respect to any Agency project, or
other arrangement where the Aigency is re-

quested by the parties concerned to apply
safeguards, the Agency shall have the fol-

lowing rights and responsibilities to the ex-
tent relevant to the project or arrangement:

1. To examine the design of specialized
equipment and facilities including nuclear
reactors, and to approve It only from the
Mewpolnt of assuring that it will not further
any military purpose, that It compllea with
applicable health and aafety standards, and
that it will permit eflective application of
the safeguards provided for in this article;

2. To require the observance of any health
and safety measures prescribed by the
Agency;

3. To require the maintenance and pro-
duction of operating records to assist In en-
suring accountability for source and special

fissionable materials used or produced in the
project or arrangement;

4. To call for and receive progress reports;
6. To approve the means to be used for the

chemical processing of irradiated materials
solely to ensure that this chemical process-
ing will not lend itself to diversion of ma-
terials for military purposes and will com-
ply with applicable health and safety stand-
ards; to require that special fissionable ma-
terials recovered or produced as a by-product
be used for peaceful purposes under con-
tinuing Agency safeguards for research or in
reactors, existing or under construction,
specified by the member or members con-
cerned; and to require deposit with the
Agency of any excess of any special fission-
able materials recovered or produced as a
by-product over what is needed for the
above-stated uses In order to prevent stock-
piling of these materials, provided that
thereafter at the request of the member or
members concerned special fissionable ma-
terials so deposited with the Agency shall be
returned promptly to the member or mem-
bers concerned for use under the same pro-
visions as stated above;

6. To send into the territory of the re-
cipient state or states inspectors designated
by the Agency after consultation with the
state or states concerned, who shall have
access at all times to all places and data and
to any person who by reason of his occupa-
tion deals with materials, equipment, or fa-
cilities which are required by this statute to
be safeguarded, as necessary to account for
source and sf)eclal fissionable materials sup-
plied and fissionable products and to deter-
mine whether there is compliance with the
undertaking against use in furtherance of
any military purpose referred to in sub-
paragraph P-4 of article XI. with the health
and safety measures referred to in subpara-
graph A-2 of this article, and with any other
conditions prescribed in the agreement be-
tween the Agency and the state or states
concerned. Inspectors designated by the
Agency bhall be accompanied by representa-
tives of the authorities of the state con-
cerned, if that state so requests, provided
that the inspectors shall not thereby be de-
layed or otherwise impeded in the exercise
of their functions;

7. In the event of noncompliance and
failure by the recipient state or states to
take requested corrective steps within a rea-
sonable time, to suspend or terminate as-
sistance and withdraw any materials and
equipment made available by the Agency or
a member in furtherance of the project.

B. The Agency shall, as necessary, estab-
lish a staff of inspectors. The staff of in-
spectors shall have the responsibility of ex-
amining all operations conducted by the
Agency itself to determine whether the
Agency Is complying with the health and
safety measures prescribed by it for appli-

cation to projects subject to its approval,

supervision or control, and whether the
Agency is taking adequate measures to pre-

vent the source and special fissionable ma-
terials in its custody or used or produced In

its own oi>erations from being tised in fur-

therance of any military purpose. The
Agency shall take remedial action forth-

with to correct any noncoiiq>liaQce or fail-

ure to take adequate measures.
C. The staff of inspectors shall also have

the responsibility of obtaining and verifying

the accounting referred to in subparagraph
A-€ of this article and of determining
whether there is compliance with the under-
taking referred to in subparagraph F-4 of

article XI, with the measures referred to in

subparagraph A-2 of this article, and with
all other conditions of the project prescribed

in the agreement between the Agency and
the sUte or states concerned. The Inspec-

tors shall report any noncompliance to the

Director General who shall thereupon trans-

mit the report to the Board of Governors.

The Board shall call upon the recipient state

or states to remedy forthwith any noncom-

pliance which it finds to have occurred. The
Board shall report the noncompliance to all

members and to the Security Council and
General Assembly of the United Nations. In
the event of failure of the recipient state or
States to take fully corrective action within
a reasonable time, the Board may take one
or both of the following measvires: direct
curtailnaent or suspension of assistance being
provided by the Agency or by a member, and
call for the return of materials and equip-
ment made available to the recipient mem-
ber or group of members. The Agency may
also, in accordance with article XIX, suspend
any noncomplylng member from the exercise
of the privileges and rights of membership.

Article XIII

Reimbursement of Members
Unless otherwise agreed upon between the

Board of Governors and the member furnish-
ing to the Agency materials, services, eqtiip-
ment, or facilities, the Board shall enter into
en agreement with such memlier providing
for reimbursement for the items furnished.

Article XIV
Finance

A. The Board of Governors shall submit to
the General Conference the annual budget
estimates for the expenses of the Agency.
To facilitate the work of the Board in this
regard, the Director General shall Initially

prepare the budget estimates. If the Gen-
eral Conference does not approve the esti-

mates, it shall return them together with its

recommendations to the Board. The Board
shall then submit further estimates to the
General Conference for its approval.

B. Expandlttires of the Agency shall be
classified under the following categories:

1. Administrative expenses: These shall
include:

(a) Costs of the staff of the Agency other
than the staff employed in connection with
materials, services, equipment, and facili-

ties referred to in subparagraph B-2 below;
costs of meetings; and expenditures required
for the preparation of Agency projects and
for the distribution of information;

(b) Costs of implementing the safeguards
rei erred to in article XII in relation to
Agency projects or, under subparagraph A-5
of article III, in relation to any bilateral or
multilateral arrangement, together with the
costs of handling and storage of special fis-

sionable material by the Agency other than
the storage and handling charges referred

to in paragraph E below;

2. Expenses, other than those included in
subparagraph 1 of this paragraph. In con-
nection with any materials, facilities, plant,

and equipment acquired or established by
the Agency in carrying out its authorized
functions, and the costs of materials, serv-

ices, equipment, and facilities provided by
It under agreements with one or more mem-
bers.

C. In fixing the expenditures under sub-
paragraph B-1 (b) above, the Board of Gov-
ernors shall deduct such amounts as are
recoverable under agreements regarding the
application of safeguards between the
i^ncy and parties to bilateral or multi-
lateral arrangements.

D. The Board of Governors shall' appor-
tion the expenses referred to in subpara-
graph B-1 above, among members in ac-
cordance with a scale to be fixed by the Gen-
eral Conference. In fixing the scale the
General Conference shall be guided by the
principles adopted by the United Nations in

assessing contributions of member states

to the regular budget of the United Nations.

E. The Board of Governors shall establish

periodically a scale of charges, including rea-

sonable uniform storage and handling
charges, for materials, services, equipment,
and facilities furnished to members by the
Agency. The scale shall be designed to pro-
duce revenues for the Agency adequate to
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Tne«t tb« expenses and costs referred to tn

•ubp«r«gr«ph B-a above. less any voluntary
contributions which the Board of Oovemors
may. In accordance with paragraph F.

apply for this purpose. The proceeds of

such charfes shall be placed in a sepa-

rate fund which shall be used to pay mem-
bers for any materials, services, equipment.

or facilities furnished by them and to meet
other expenses referred to In subparti-

grraph B~a above whtch may be Incurred by
the Agency Itself.

F. Any excess of revenues referred to In

para^aph K over the expenses and costs there

referred to. and any voluntary contributions

to the Agency, shall be placed In a general

fund which may be used as the Board of

Governors, with the approval of the General
Conference, may determine.

0. Subject to rules and limitations ap-
proved by the General Conference, the Board
of Governors shall have the authority to exer-

cise borrowing powers on behalf of the
Agency without, however. Imposing on mem-
bers of the Asjency any liability In respect of

loans entered Into pursuant to this author-
ity, and to accept voluntary contributions
made to the Agency.

H. Decisions of the General Conference
on financial questions and of the Botu-d of

Governors en the amount of the Agency's
budget shall require a two-thirds majority
of those present and voting.

Article XV
Privileges and Immunities

A. The Agency shall enjoy In the territory

of each member such legal capacity and such
privileges and Immunities as are necessary
for the exercise of Its functions.

B. Delegates of njembers together with
their alternates and idvlsers. Governcrs ap-
pointed to the Board together with their
alternates and advisers, and the Director
General and the staff of the Agency, shall
enjoy such privileges and Immunities as are
necessary In the Independent exercise of
their functions In connection with the
Agency.
C The legal capacity, privileges, and Im-

munities referred to In this article shall be
defined In a separate agreement or agree-
ments between the Agency, represented for
this purpose by the Director General acting
under Instructions of the Board of Gover-
nors, and the members.

>lrticZ« XVI
Relationship With Other Organizations

A. The Bofutl of Governors, with the ap-
proval of the General Conference. Is author-
ized to enter Into an agreement or agree-
ments establishing an appropriate relation-
ship between the Agency and the United Na-
tions and any other organizations the work
of which Is related to that of the Agency.

B. The agreement or agreements estab-
lishing the relationship of the Agency and
the United Nations shall provide for:

1. Submission by the Agency of reports
as provided for In subparagraphs B^ and
B-5 of article III:

2. Consideration by the Agency of resolu-
tions relating to It adopted by the General
Assembly or any of the Councils of the
United Nations and the submission of re-
ports, when requested, to the appropriate
organ of the United Nations on the action
taken by the Agency or by Its members In
accordance with this statute as a result
of such consideration.

Article XVII
Settlement of Disputes

A. Any question or dispute concerning the
Interpretation or application of this statute
which Is not settled by negotiation shall be
referred to the International Court of Jus-
tice In conformity with the statat* of the
Court, unleoe the parties oonoemed agree oa
another mode of settlement.

B. The General Conference and the Board
of Oovemors are separately empowered, sub-
ject to authorization from the General As-

sembly of the United Nations, to request

the International Court of Justice to give

an advisory opinion on any legal question

arising within the 8cop)e of the Agency's

activities.

Article XVllI

Amendments and Withdrawals

A. Amendments Ui this statute may be

proposed by any member. Certified copies

of the text of any amendment proposed
shall be prepared by the Director General
ind communicated by him to ail members
It least 90 days In advance of Its considora-

tion by the General Conference.
B. At the fifth annual session of the Gen-

eral Conference following the coming Into

force of this statute, the question of a gen-

eral review of the provisions of this statute

shall t>e placed on the agenda of that ses-

sion. On approval by a majority of the mem-
bers present and voting, the review will take

place at the following General Conference.
Thereafter, proposals on the questl<in of a
general review of thla statute may be sub-
mitted ft)r decision by the Geneml Confer-
ence under the same procedure.

C. Amendments shall come Into force for

all members when

:

(U Approved by the General Conference
by a two-thirds majority nf those present and
voting after consideration of observations
submitted by the Board of Governors on each
proposed amendment, and

(11) Accepted by two-thirds of all the
memtiers In accordance with their respertlve

constitutional processes. Acceptance by a

member shall be effected by the deposit of

an Instrument of acceptance with the de-
positary Government referred to In para-
graph C of article XXI.

D. At any time after five years from the
date when this statute shall take effect In

accordance with paragraph B of article XXI
or whenever a memt>er Is unwilling to accept
an amendment to this statute, it may with-
draw from the Agency by notice In writing
to that effect given to the depositary gov-
ernment referred to in paragraph C of article

XXI. which shall promptly Inform the Board
of Governors and all members.

E. Withdrawal by a member from the
A«;ency shall not affect Its contractual obli-

gations entered into pursuant to article XI
or Its budgetary obligations for the year In

which It withdraws.

Article XIX
Suspension of Privileges

A A member of the Agency whtch Is In

arrears tn the payment of Its financial con-
tributions to the Agency shall have no vote
In the Agency If the amount of Its arrears
equals or exceeds the amount of the contri-
butions due from It for the preceding two
years. The General Conference may, never-
theless, permit such a member to vote If

It Is satisfied that the failure to pay Is due
to conditions beyond the control of the
member.

B. A member which has persistently vio-

lated the provisions of this statute or of any
agreement entered Into by It pursuant to

this statute may be suspended from the
exercise of the privileges and rights of mem-
bership by the General Conference acting
by a two-thirds majority of the members
present and voting upon recommendation
by the Board of Governors.

Article XX
Definitions

As used In this statute

:

1. The term "special fissionable material"
means plutonlum 339: uranium 233; urani-
um enriched In the isotopes 235 or 233; any
material containing one or more of the fore-
going; and such other fissionable material

as the Board of Governors shall from time to

time determine; but the term "sp«clal fis-

sionable material" does not Includ; source
material.

2. The term "uranium enriched In the Iro-

topes 235 or 233 " means uranium containing
the Isotopes 235 or 233 or both tn an amount
such that the abundance ratio of the sum
of these Isotopes to the Isotope 238 t» greater
than the ratio of the Lsotope 235 to the Iso-

tiipe 238 occurring In nature.

3 The term "source material" means
uranium containing the mixture of Isotopes
occurring In nature; uranium depleted In

the Isotope 235: thorium: any of the fore-
going In the form of metal, alloy, :hemlcal
compound, or concentrate: any oth?r mate-
rial containing one or more of the lorepolng
In such concentration as the Board of Gov-
ernors shall from time to time determine:
and such other material a.s the Board of
Governors shall from time to time di'termlne.

Article XXI
Signature. Acceptance, and Entry Into Force

A. This statute shall be open for signature
on 26 Ootober 19,56 by all states members of
the United Nations or of any of th<! special-

ized agencies and shall remain open for sig-

nature by those states for a perlcd 3f ninety
days.

B The signatory states shall t>ecome par-
ties to this statute by deposit of an Instru-
ment of ratification.

C. Instruments of ratification by signatory
states and Instruments of acceptance by
states whose membership has been approved
under paragraph B of article IV of this stat-

ute shall be deposited with the Government
of the United States of America, henrby desig-
nated as depositary government.

D. Ratification or acceptance of this stat-

ute shall be effected by states In accordance
with their respective constitutional proc-
esses.

E. This statute, apart from the Annex,
shall come Into force when 18 states have
deposited Instruments of ratification In ac-
cordance with paragraph B of this article,

provided that such 18 states sha.l Include
at least 3 of the following States Canada,
France, the Union of Siviet Socialist Re-
publics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, and the United States
of America. Instruments of ratification and
instruments of acceptance deposited there-
after shall take effect on the date of their
receipt.

F. The depositary government shall
promptly Inform all states slgnatcry to this
statute of the date of each deposit of rati-
fication and the date cf entry Into force of
the statute. The depositary government
shall promptly Inform all Blprnatorles and
members of the dates on which States sub-
sequently become parties thereto.
G The Annex to this statute shall come

Into force on the first day this statute la

open for signature.

Article XXII
Registration With the United Nations

A. This statute shall be registered by the
depositary Government pursuant to article
102 of the Charter of the United Nations.

B. Agreements between the Agency and
any member or members, agreements between
the Agency and any other organization or or-
ganizations, and agreements between mem-
bers subject to approval of the Agency, shall
be registered with the Agency. Such agree-
ments shall be registered by the Ajency with
the United Nations If registration Is re-
quired under article 102 of the Charter of the
United Nations.

Article XXIII

Authentic Texts and Certified Copies

This statute, done In the Chlnefie, English,
French, Russian, and Spanish langaages, each
being equally authentic, shall be deposited In
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the MtLiPW ei tK»
Duly gwtlfled copiM et tltfs aiRtvta rtuOl b«
transmitted bjr tlM iHpniiWji riniiiiiiiiMi to
the Governments ot ihs other signatory
States and U> the Govenunenta of States ad-
mitted to membership under paragraph B
of article IV.

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly
authortzed. havs alined this Statute.
DoKX at the Headquarters of the United

Nations, this twenty-sixth day of October,
one thousand nine hundred and flfty-slx.

[ Here follows a list of signatures In behalf
of 80 countries. See summary .J

AMnex I

Prsparmtory Commission

A. A Preparstory Connnlsston shall come
Into existence on the first day this statute
ts open lor slgnatTire. It shall be composed of
one representative each of AustraMa, Bel-
glum, Brazil. Canada, Caechoslcrvakla. France,
Indts. Portugal. Uhlon of Bonth Africa, Union
cf Soviet Socialist Republics. United King-
dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,

and United States of America, and one rep-
resentative each of six other States to be
chosen by the International Conference on
the Statute of the International Atomic
Energy Agency. The Preparatory Commis-
sion shall remain In existence imtll this

statute comes Into force and thereafter until
the General Conference has convened and a
Board of Governors has been selected In ac-
cordance with article VI.

B. The expenses of the Preparatory Com-
mlSiSloQ may be met by a loan provided by
the United Nations and for this purpose ths
Preparatory Commlaston shall make the nec-
essary arrangententa with the appropriate
authorities oX the United Nations. Including
arrangements for repayment of the loan by
the Agency. Should thkse funds be Insuffl-

clent. the Preparatory Commleslon nuiy ac-
cept advances from Governments. Such
advances may be set off against the contribu-
tions of tha Governments concerned to ths
Agency.

C. The Preparatory CoBainlask>B shall—
1. Elect its owm oOeers. adopt Its o>wn

rules of proecdurs; saeet ss often as neces-
sary. detennlBS Its own jriSfOe of meeting and
establish such comsalttecs as it deems oeoes-
sary;

a. Appoint sn execatlvc aeeretsry and staff

as shall be necessary, who skall exercise such
powers snd perform Bacb duties as the Com-
mlsston nay detennlne;

3. Make afrangemeats for the first seeston

of the C3eneral Conference, Inclmllng the
preparation of a provisional agenda and
draft rules of procedure, such sesskm to be
held as soon as possible after the entry Into
force of this stattrte;

4. Make designations for membership on
the first Board of Oovemors In accordance
vrtth Bubpmragraphs A-I and A-2 and para-
graph B of article VI,"

5. KXake studies, reports, and recommenda-
tions for the first session of the General
Conference and for the first meeting of the
Board of Governors on subjects of concern to
the Agency requiring Immediate attention.

Including (a) ths financing of the Agency;
(b) the programs and budget for the first

year of the Agency; (c) technical problems
relevant to advance planning of Agency oper-

ations; (d) ths establishment of a perma-
nent Agency staff; and (e) the location of
the permanent headquarters of the Agency:

S. liaka recommendatlona for ths first

meeting ot ths Board of Governors concern-
ing the provisions of a headciuartexs agrea-
ment ii»flning the status of the Agency and
the rights and obligations which will exist la
the relaUonahlp between the Agency and tha
host Government;

7. (a) Enter into negoUatlons vith itam

United Katloas with a view to Um prepani-
Uon Qt a draft agrecnasnt in sccordance witb

sZVIflf tUs atetwla^sacli draft i

iMsrt to ba svbmtttad to tiM ftnt sssatoa ai
-«ua OsBMcaa Oonte-eaios snd to the test meet-
tBg of ttaa Board al Oovatum and ( b) make

Oemral Ooatsnnca and to tlw Ikrat nis*tlii«
<K tha Board at Gtewsinuea eoDoemtog tite
relationship of the Agency to otlser Intenxa-
tlonal organizations as contemplated in
article XVI of this statute.

SVMICAST or THS BTATUTX OS THZ IKTiaJIA-
TIONAI. ATOMIC KNSBCT AfiWCT

Artteia I sad U
The statute upon Its entry Info force win

sstaMlsb the International Atomic Energy
Agency, the basic objective of which Is to
seek to accelerate and enlarge the contribu-
tion of atomic energy to peace, health, and
prosperity tln-ooghout the worid without at
the sanw time furthering any military pur-
pose.

ArtMe III

The functions of the Agency set forth In
article ni of the statute are (a) to encour-
age and assist research on, and development
and practical application of, atomic energy
for peaceful purposes throtighont the world;
(b) to make provision for materials, services,
equipment, and facilities needed to carry out
the foregoing purpose; (c) to foster the
exchange of scientific and technical infor-
mation on, and the exchange and training
of scientists and experts In, the peaceful
ures of atomic energy; (d) to estabfish and
administer safeguards to ensure that fission-

able or other materials^ servlcea, equipment,
facilities, and Inlormatloa with wiilch ths
Agency deals ars not used to further any
aallitary purpose; (e) tc participate in the
establishment, adDption. and application ol
standards of safety for the protection of
health and the minimization of danger to
Mfe and prt^)erty from activities In the field

of atooatc energy; and (f) to acquire or es-
tablish any facilities, plant, and cqulpvient
nseful la carrying out its authorised func-
tions.

In carrying out its fonctions, ths Agency
is required by the statute (a) to conduct Its

activltlca tn accordance with ths purposes
and prlnctptas of the United Natioos and, tn
particular. In conformity with United Na-
tions poltcka furthering the sstaMlshment
of a safeguarded worldwida dtsarmaaicntr
(b> to control the use of mack, fissionable

Boaterlals as srs received by the Agency so

as to insure that they ars used only for

peaceful purposes; (c) to allocate Its re>
sourcss so as to secure sfldcnt utUlxaSloa
and wide diatrlbatlon of their benefits

throu^out the world, bearing in mind ths
special needs of the underdeveloped areas;

(d> to submit annual reports on Its activi-

ties to the General Assembly of tbe UnUed
BatloiM; (c) when appropriate, to submit re-

ports and Information to ths Security Oonn-
dl. EcanooKle and Sodal Connctl, and other
organs of the United Katifm*: (f) to refusa

to give aartstance to monber countries

under political, eeonosolc. saUitary. or other
coiHUtloBa that are inconsistent with tha
statute; and <g) subject to tbe tenas of sny
agreements that may be made between a
tate or group o< states and the Ageaey. to
give due obaervanee to the sovereign xlgkta

of states.

Article IV

Initial members of the Agency are to b«
states members of the United Katlons or

of any of ttM specIaBced agencies whieii

stgaed the statute wltbln f« days after it

was opened for stgnatuie and whlA deposit

tnstrumeiifte of ratifieatlon. The following

80 states signed «ie statute during the pe-

riod tt vaa open for signaton:
AfskanMan. Albania. Arganthui, AttrsWa.

Austria. Bslgiimi. BotMa. Braatt. BiO-
garla. Burma. Byjommtaa Sovlei So-

ciallst Republic. Cambodia, Canada, Cey-

too. ChBe, Cbtna, CMonMa, Costa Rfc»,
Ctit>a, CbschCBlpeakla. Denmark, Domini-
can SepuMta, Eeuador, Wgfpt, H Sat-
ador, BtMopla, France, Mderal RepuMle
ef Oilman

J) , »sece . Guatemala, Haiti, Hon-
duraa, Hungary, lertand. ftidia, Indonesia.
Iran. Iraci, Xsrsel, Itely, Japan, Korea, Laos,
Lebanon. Lfboia, Ubya, Luaembourg, Mex-
ico, Mosneo, Morooco^ Ifetheriands, New
Zealand, Mleaiugua, l^rway, Paktetan, Pan-
ama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippine Republic,
Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Spain, Sudan,
Sweden. Swltseilaud, Syria, Thailand, Tu-
nisia, Turkey, Ukrainian aofiei SoeiaDst
Repobnc, XInloa of South Africa, Union of
Soviet Soelaltot RepuMtcs. United Kingdom
of Great Britain aiMl Northern Ireland,
United 3t»tcs ol America, Uruguay, Vatican
City, Venezuela. Vietnam, Yugoslavia.
Other states n»ay become menjbers of the

Agency if their membership Is approved by
the General Oonference upon reconnnenda-
tkm ot the Board of Governors. In making
their recommendations and approvals, the
Board of Oovemors and the General Con-
ference are directed to "determine that the
State is aWe and willing to carry out the
obligations of membership in the Agency,
giving due consideration to its ability and
willingness to act In accordance with the
purposes ana principles of the Charter of the
United Nstloxn."

Article 7
The General Conference of the Agency Is

to be composed oX representatives of all the
members of the Agency, each mcaahec havli^
one vote therein. The Genial Conference la

to meet annually and in such special sessiona
as ate called by the Director Oetkeral at the
request of the Board <^ Governors or a saa-
Jority of the membennf tbe Agency. Eacb
mexubsr is to be represented at the sessions
of the General Conference by one dclegato
who may be accompanied by alternates and
advisers.

The General Conference is to have powers
1^ discqsston and recoounendatMMi oo any
matters within the scope of the statute. la
additioci. it is to clea IQ BMmben of tha
Board of Governers, approve states for
membership, suspend members for perslatent
violations of the provistana ol ttoe stotato
(art. XIX), and eonstder the annual report
of the Board of Governors. Tba General
Conference Is also to be responsible for ap-
proving, or recommending changes In. the
budget submitted to it by the Board of Gov-
ernors; approving reports to be submitted to
the United Nations except reportp to the Se-
curity Council of noBcorapllanee with
Agency safeguards (art. xn (C) >; approving,
or reeonunendlng changes In, agreements
tietwcen tbe Agency and the United Ifattons
or other organlzstlonst approrlng rules re-
gaitttng the exercise of the bon cwrlug power,
acceptance ot voluntary contributions, and
uss of the general fund fart. XIV (F) ) r

approving amendments to the statute: and
approving the appointment cf ttte Director
General. The General Conference may mafcv
decWous on any matter Rfferred to ft for
that pwrpoee by the Board tjt Oovemors aiMf
laay propose matters for consldenitlen by the
Board or re^nest reports from the BoK'd on
any matters relating to the fancttona of tha
Agency.

itrffcJeVT

Ttie Board of Governors Is to have primary
responslblttty for carrying out the functions
of the Agency. In particular. It Is to have
responafbtltty for dctermlntng the quantities
of source of materials, aa defined In article

SX. and oUmk saatsrisla ttie Ageory wlU ac-
ospt and the use of such smuoa and special
ftsstnnshtr maAu-ials, aa are saada avaUabla
to ttas Agency <arL IX>; for ^pravlag proj-
acta for tha peeosful use of atom>a energy
(art, XI>; lor tmpostag ssitrtirims agalna*
msiBhera vbieta do not compiy wltb. Agency
aofeguards (art. XII> ; for satamiitlBg to tha
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General Conference an annual report (art.

VI) and tbe annual budget estimates, ap-
portioning administrative expenses among
members in accordance with a scale to b«
fixed by the General Conference, and estab-
lishing periodically a scale of charges, for
materials, services, equipment and facilities

furnished to members by the Agency (art.

XIV »; for negotiating agreements establish-
ing the relationship of the Agency to the
United Nations and other organizations (art.

XVI) ; for requesting, when necessary, special
sessions of the General Conference ( art. V i

;

for designs ting nonelected members to tha
succeeding Board and lor establishing neces-
sary committees (art. VI): for appolntlnjf
with consent of the General Conference the
Director General (art. VII); and for prepar-
ing such reports as the Agency is required to
make to the United Nations or other orgaui-
zattons (art. VI)

.

In forming the composition of the Boar 1,

the outgoing Board (or in the case of the List
Beard, the Preparatory Commission referrtd
to in the annex to the st.ntute ) desiLjnates i ii

»

the 5 members most advanced in the terli-

nology of atomic enerKy Incluci.ng the pro-
duction of source materials; (b) the mem-
ber most advanced in the technology of
atomic energy Including the production of
source materials from each of the following
areas not represented by the aforesaid 5:
North America, Latin America. Western Eu-
rope. Eastern Europe. Africa, and the Middle
East. South Asia. Southeast Asia and the
Pacific, and the Par East: i c » 2 members from
the following producers of source materials:
Belgium) Czechoslovakia. Poland, and Portu-
gal: (d) 1 other member as a supplier of
technical assistance: in addition, the Gen-
eral Conference electa (e) 10 members, hav-
ing due regard to tS equitable representa-
tion on the Board of those areas listed above
(category (b) ) so that the Board at all times
Includes in this category a member from each
of those areas except North America. Mem-
bers designated under categories (d) and lei

(except for 5 members elected to the first

Board) are ineligible for redesignatlon or re-
election In the same category the following
year. Each member of the Board has one
vote, and decisions are taken by a majority of
those present and voting, except for decisions
on the Agency's budget which require ,\ two-
thirds majority of those present and voting.

Article VII

The staff of the Agency Is to be headed by
a Director General appointed for 4 years by
the Board of Governors with the approval
of the General Conference. He is to be re-
sponsible for the appointment, organl.iatlon.
and functioning of the staff subject to the
control of the Board of Governors and In
accordance with regulations they adopt. The
Agency stall is to be kept to a minimum.
In recruiting the staff and determining the
conditions of service, the paramount con-
sideration is to be to secure employees of
the highest standards efficiency, technical
competence, and integrity. Subject to that
consideration, due regard Is to be paid to
members' contributions to the Agency and
to the Importance of recruiting staff on as
Wide a geographical basis as possible.
The Director General and the staff are for-

bidden to disclose any industrial secret or
other confidential Information coming to
theU- knowledge by reason of their ofliclal

duties for the Agency. The International
character of the responsibilities of the Di-
rector General and the staff are recognized.

Article VIII

Article VTTI of the statute contains pro-
visions for the exchange and dissemination
of information relating to the nature and
peaceful uses of atomic energy. It provider
that each member should make avallabla
such Information as would. In the Judgment
Of the member, be helpful to the Agency.
•ud requires each member to make availabia

all scientific Information acquired as a re-
sult of assistance extended by the Agency.
The Agency is to make information thus
acquired available in accessible form and
to encourage the exchange of Information
among its members. The statute in no way
requires a government to transmit classified

Information.

Article IX
Provisions governing the supply of special

fissionable, source, and other materials by
members to the Agency are detailed In article

IX. Members are required to notify the
Agency annually of the quantities, furm. and
composition of the materials that they will

voluntarily make available to the Agency
during the succeeding calendar year. Tl.e

materials are to be supplied on terms agreed
to between the Agency and the members
supplying them. The Board of Governors
is to determine the use to be made of ma-
terials supplied by members, and no mem-
ber h.is the right to require the .Agency to

keep separate tl:e materials tliPt It supplies
or t<j designate the specific project In which
they may be u.=cd. The materials supplied
may. In the discretion of the member sup-
plying them, be sttJted by that member or
by the Agency. The Agency is to be responsi-
ble for storing and protecting the materials
in its possession, and. to that end. the Agency
Is required to establish or acquire sucii fa-
cilltiea (storage, laboraujries, housing, etc ).

safeguards, and health and safety measures
as are necessary.

Article X
In addition tn special fissionable. so\irre,

and other materials, members may make
available to the Agency services, equipment,
and facilities that may be of a-i^istance in
carrying out the Agency's projects.

Article XI
Agency participation in projects for peace-

ful uses oi atomic energy may be requested
by any member or group of members.
Agency participation takes the form of sup-
plying, or airaiinjing f<ir the supply of. neces-
sary materials, services, equipment, and
facilities, as well as assisting in securing
financial support from outside s<iUrce8. A
member or group of members requesting the
assistance of the Agency is required to sub-
mit an explanation of the purpt)6e and extent
of the project and. llrtonsidering tlie request,
the Agency may send qualified persons into
the territory of the member or members mak-
ing the request to examine the project The
Statute states speciric criteria that are to be
considered by the Board ot Governors before
approving a project; (1) usefulness and
technical feasibility; i2» probability of suc-
cessful completion; (3) adequacy of safe-
guards: (4i need for Agency a.ssistance; (5i
equitable distribution of materials and other
resources available to the Agency; (6) special
needs of the underdeveloped areas. In ad-
dition the Board is directed to consider "such
other matters as may be relevant."

If the Board approves a project, an imple-
menting agreement is concluded between the
Agencv and the member or group of mem-
bers submitting the project. The statute re-
quires that the agreement shall include pro-
visions covering the following topics: (I)
allocation of required special fissionable or
other materials to the project; {2\ transfer
of such materials, under appropriate sale-
guards, to the member or group of members
submitting the project; (3) terms and con-
ditions on which any materials, services,
equipment, and facllitiea are provided to the
member or members submitting the project;
(4) an undertaking that the assisUnce pro-
vided will not be used to further any mili-
tary purpose: (5) the relevant safeguards ap-
plicable under article XII of the statute;
(6) rights and Interests of the Agency and of
the member or member concerned In any in-
vention or discoveries arising from the

project: (7) settlement of disputes: and (8^

such other provisions as the Board of

Governors considers appropriate.

Article XII

Article XII. dealing with safeguards. Is

crucial to the achievement of the Agency's
objectives. It was debated at great length in
the Conference that drafted that statute.

By incorporating article XII in the statute,

the Conference gave recognition to the need
for safeguards designed to prevent source
and fissionable material used or produced in
Agency-sponsored projects from being di-
verted to use for military purposes.
The safeguards are applicable only "to

the extent relevant to the project oi arrange-
ment" in question. For example, if the
Agency were to supply radioisotopes for

medical diagnosis, there would bo neither
cxrcasion nor need for any safeguards other
than those relatini; to the protection of
health and safety. Tlie first liafeguaid
specified in article XII (A) gives t^e Agency
the right and the responsibility to "examine
the design of speciaii/ed equipment and
facilities, including nuclear reactors, and to
approve it only from the viewixjint of assur-
ing that it will not Uirther any military
purpvjse, that it complies with i.ppllcable

health anil safety standards, and tliai it will

permit effccthe application of the safeguards
provided for in this article."

Approval or disapproval of a desiijn on the
basis of criteria that are not relevant to the
problem of saleguards would be Improper
under article XII. although It s lould be
pointed out th.it questions of scientific and
technical feasibility, etc.. are to be con-
sidered by the Board of Governors in approv-
ing the project as a whole (art. XI).
The second ll.^ted safeguard, requiring

observance of heai^h and safety measures
prescribed by the Agency, is aimfd at the
protection of life and property.
The third and fourth listed snfeguards.

dealing with the making of operatlr.g records
and progress reports in order to Insure
accountability for source and special fission-
able materials used or produced la Agency
products, are necessary to prevent diversion
to military purposes as well as to achieve
sound management and adminis:ratlon.
The fifth listed safeguard provider that the

means used for chemical processing of ma-
terials Irradiated in an Agency-.iponsored
project must be approved by the Ai^ency. Ic
is necessary that the Agency have its right,
for the dangers to health and safety and the
possibility of diversion to military purposes
during tlie chemical processing are great.
The Agency is also given the right o require
that any special fissionable mat»rlals re-
covered or produced as a byproduct of an
Agency-sponsored project be used lor peace-
ful purposes under continuing Agency safe-
guards or. if such byproducts are in excess of
current needs for peaceful purposes, to re-
quire that they be deposited with tlie Agency
until such time as the member or members
concerned can put them to peac^eful uses.
There requirements provide the basis for
preventing the accumulation by members of
st<x;kplles of special fissionable materials
from Agency projects. Such provisions are
essential, since a .stockpile honestly Intended
for future peaceful use Is indistinguishable
from one Intended for future mlltary us©
and could. In fact, be turned to military
uses. However, the fact that a nation pro-
ducing byproduct fissionable materials In an
Agency-spon.«=ored project cannot stockpile
them Itself does not mean that .t cannot
make full use of them for peaceful purpoeea
at some future time, for the statute expressly
provides that such materials deposited with
the Agency shall "at the request of the
member or members concerned • • • be
returned promptly • • • for use under"
continuing Agency safeguards.
The sixth listed safeguard Is Inspection.

After consultation with the state or states
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concerned, tlw Aguwy baa the right to send
into recipient atataB InapeetDri eelected In
HccordaDca niti^ the staodarda aet forth In
article VII. They are to be given acceaa

at all times to ail placea an.d data and to
ray person who by reaaou of bla occupation
deals with materiala. equipment, or facllitiea

which are required by the statute to bo
safeguarded, aa neceasary to account for
Fource and flaalnnable naaterlala and to verify

compliance with the applicable health and
eaiety measures, with the undertaking
I'.gaUist use in furtherance of any military
purpose, and with any other conditions pre-
fcribed in the agreement between the
Agency and the State or States concerned.
The inspectors are also charged with the

refponslbllity (art. XIII (B)) for examining
all operations conducted by the Agency
itself In order to Insure that the Agency's
activities, equally with those of the recipient
c.Mintrles. comply with the appropriate
health and safety measures and that ade-
quate measures are taken to prevent source
and special fissionable materials In the
custody of the Agency or used or produced
in Its operations from being used In further-
ance of any military purpose.

Subparagraph C of article XTI spells out
the procedurea by which eanctlons are
brought to bear In the event of noncom-
pliance with the applicable safeguards and
undertakhigs. The Inspectors report non-
compliance to the Director General, who In
turn transmits the report to the Beard of
Governors. The Board Is required to report
the noncompliance to all members of the
Agency and to the Security Council and
General Assembly of the United Nations. If

the recipient rtate or states fall to take
corrective action within a reasonable time,

the Board may curtail or suspend Agency
assirtance and call for the return of ma-
terials and equipment made available to

the state or states concerned. In accord-
ance with article XTX, the Agency may also

suspend any noncomplylng member from
the exercise of tbe prlrlleges and rights of

membership.
Article Xni

Article xm prorldes that, unlera other-
wise agreed upon between the Board of

Governors and the member ftn-nlshlng to the
Agency materials, serrlceB. equipment, or fa-

cilltlee. the Board shall enter into an agree-
ment with such member providing for

relmburaement for the items furnished.

ATticle XIV
Provisions regarding finance are set forth

in article XTV. Annual budget estimates for

Agency expenses are to be prepared Initially

by tbe Dh-ector General and submitted by the
Board of Gorernors to the General Confer-
ence for approval. If the General Confer-
ence does not approve the estimates, it m&j
make recommendations to tbe Board so that
tlic latter may aubmlt further estimates.

Administrative expenses of tloe Agency
wUl Include coets of administrative staff,

costs of meetings, expenses ot preparing
AgtDcy projects and distributing informa-
tion, together alth each coets of . implement-
ing safeguards and of handling and storing

special fissionable material as are not other-

wise recoverable. The scale to be tised in

tvpuortlonlng admlnlstraUve expenses among
the member sUtes Is to be fixed by the Gen-
eral Conference, which la to be guided by the

principles followed to assessing contributions
of member sUtes to the United Nations

budget.

The cost at materials, facilities, plants, and
equipment ftffnlshed by the Agency and ex-

penses (other than admlnlstrattve expenses)

tncmred In connection therewith are to b»
financed through charges. TTje scale of

charges is to be worked out periodically by
the Board of Oovemors. In addition, volun-
tary eontrfbutlona received by the Agency
may be applied, at the dlseretlon of the
Board of Governors, to meet stieh expenses.

^l:

A separata fuod to to b* se* ^> to taeslw fh»
ptottttk at tbe opsnttaBal ilmgia i^aasd
against manUMta. Out of tbts UaA, hum
bers fiu-nishing laatcrialB^ aervtees, aqatp-
ment, or faculties are to ba reimbursed and
operational expenses of the Agiency in con-
nection with these Kerns are to be met.

IT the revenues of tbls type cseced opera-
tional expenses and eosts, tbe excess is to be
piaeed hi a general fund, together with any
imoMigated Toftretary eoDtrttiirtions received
by the Agency. The general fund may be
used as determined by the Board of Gover-
nors, with the approval of the General Con-
ference.

The statute provides also for borrowing
powers on the part ot the Agency. It makes
clear, however, that members of the Agency
are not legally or financially liable for repay-
ment of the money borrowed.
A two-thirds majority of those present and

voting la required for dectetons of tbe Gen-
eral Conference on financial questions aiui
of the Board cf Governors on tbe amount
of the Agency^ budget.

ArticU XV
Article XV concerns legal capacity, privi-

leges, and immiuilties to be enjoyed by the
Ageiu:y in the territory of each member, and
the privileges and immunities to be enjoyed
by delegates, alternates, advisers, the Direc-
tor General, and the Agency staff in exer-
clsii^ their official functions. Provision is

made for special agreements on this subject
between the Agency and its members.

It is anticipated that such privileges and
immunities as may be granted in the United
States will be pursiuit to the International
Organizations Immunities Act (22 U. S. C.

288 et seq.).

Article XVI
Establishment by special agreement of the

relationship between the Agency and United
Nations Is provided for by article XVI with
special reference to submission of reports

to the United Nations and consideration of

United Nations resolutions. The article also

anticipates the establishment by special

agreement of an appropriate relationship

between the Agency and other organizations

with related Interests.

Article XVII

Article XVn calls for reference to the In-
ternational Court of Justice ot disputes con-
oeming interpretation or application of tho
statute, tmless the parties concerned agree

on another mode of setUement. In addition,

the General Conference and the Board of

Gorernors are sepwirately empowered, sub-

ject to authorization from the United Na-
tions General Assembly, to request the In-

tematlonal Court of Justice to give an
advisory opinion on any legal question aris-

ing within the scope of the Agency's

activities.

Article XVIIl

Amendments to the statute are provided

for In article XVm. Proposals for amend-
ment may be made by any member and will

be communicated to all members at least

ninety days before being considered by the

General Conference. Amendments come In-

to force for an members when they have

been approved by the General Conference

by a two-thirds majority of those present

and voting and have been accepted by two-

thirds of all tbe members in aeeordanee with

their respective constitutional processes.

If a member Is un'wUltog to sccept an
amendment to the statute. It may withdraw

ttam tt»e Agency by notice In writing to tha
depoaltvy govoTunent. In addition, a menk-
ber may withdraw for any reason at any tiraa

after S years from the date the statute takes

effect. Withdrawal does not rrtleve a mem-
ber of Its contractual oWlgatloBs wKh regard

to aasfstance received from the Agency, cr

budgetary obligations for the year tn ^kieh

it withdraws.

TUB artkelt also provides that tbe queattoa
ot a ggntrni rarlav of tlaa statvta is to ba
ptaced on tha agenda of ttao aith ^nnrtai ae»*
slen at tbe Oaneral OonfareBca. If sppcoved
by a isalOKltT of fnambera psesent and voting,
the review Is to taka placa at tka aest Qczt-
eral Oxxfercnoe. Thcraafter, a proposal for
general rwtew may he aidm^tted at any
General Conference

AHfcte XIX
If a member of the Agency becomes in

arrears In its financial contributions to the
Agency in an anuiunt totaling 2 years' con-
ti-ibutions, it is to lose its vote in the Agency
unless the General Conference is satisfied

that failure to pay is due to conditions be-
yond tha member's control (art. XI3)

.

Persistent violation of the statute or of
any agreement made xmder It may result in
suspension of the offending member from
privileges and rights of membership. Deci-
sions on suspension are to be made, upon
rcxommendation of the Board of GovernQxa»
by a two-thirds majority of members present
and voting in the General Conference.

Article XX
Article XX defines the terms "special fis-

sionable material," "mTinlum enriched In tho
Uotopes 235 or 293," and "source material."

Article XXI
In accordance with article XXI, tbe statuta

vas opened for signature on October 26. 196A.
by states metnbe-s of the United Natlona or
of any of the spedalixed ageacieB and re-
nkained op>en for 80 days. Ratification by
signatory states is called for.

The United States la named depositary
Government for receipt of instruments aC
ratificatkia by slgnatcipr states and instru-
ments of acceptance by states approved for
nj^mbershlp in conformity with the statute.
It Is qieclficd that ratification or acceptanca
by states is to be effected in accordance nttlb

C(}nstitutlonal processes.

The statute, apart from, its annex, rximes
into force on deposit of instruments of rati-

fication by 18 states. Including 3 of th6 fol-

lowing: Canada, "Prance, the Union of Soviet
Socialist BepubHcs, the United Klngdora, and
the United Statea. The annex, by the tenns
cf article XXI. came into force October 26.

1956, the day on which the statute was
opened for signature.

Article XXII
Article XXn provides for resignation of tha

statute pm^tiant to article 102 of the United
Nations Charter. In addition, agreements
between the Agency and any member or
members, agreements between the Agency
and any other organization or organizations,

and agreements between members subject to
the approval of the Agency are to be regis-

tered with the Agency and, if required by
article 102 of the United Nations Charter, ara
also to be registered wl^ tbe Pnlted Nations.

Article XXITI

Article XXin provides for equal authentic-
ity of the five language texts in which tha
statute is drawn i^ and tor transmittal of

certified copies of the statute to the gov-
ernments concerned.

Annex I

The annex to the statute estabUsbes a
Preparatory Commission, which Is eomposed
of 1 representative each of Anatratla, Biel-

gtum, BrasH, Canada, (DBeehortorakla, Ptance,

India, Portugal, Union of Sooth Africa, Unfoa
of Soviet SodaHst RepwMlca. tha XInttad

Kingdom, and the United Staftes, and I rep-

resentatlVB each of 6 other states which ivara

dKMen toy the International Gbnfcranca oa
the Statute ot the Xntematloaal Atomic
Snergy Agency (Arganttea, Sgypi. ladon iaia ,

Jl4>an, Pakistan, and Peru). Tha Prepara-
tory CoaaaslBSlon Is to reoiatai In aststenc*

vntn the first General Cbnfarenoa af tho
Agency Is eonvmed and a Board of Ocwer-
nors has been selected In accordance witlk
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article VI or the statute. The Commlasion
elects Its own officers, adopts Its own rules of

procedure, establishes such committees as

It deems necessary, and determines its place

of meeting. It has appointed an Executive

Secretary and a small staff In accordance

with the provisions of the annex. The ex-

penses of the Commission are being met by
a loan negotiated by the Commission with
the United Nations. The loan Is ultimately

to be repaid by the Agency. If the funds
from this source should prove Insufficient,

the Commission \n empowered to accept
advances from governments; If such advances
are made, they may be set off against con-
tributions of the governments concerned to

the Agei^y.
The functions of the Preparatory Commls-

F'on are (ai to maKe arrangements for the
first session of the General Conference of

the Agency Including the preparation of a
provlslcinal agenda and draft rules of pro-

cedvire: (b) to designate certain members
of the first Board of Governors of the Agency
In accordance with subparagraphs A-1 and
A-2 and paragraph B of article VI of the
statute: (ci to make studies reports and
recommendations for the first session of the
General Conference and for the Board of

Governors on subjects requiring Immediate
pttention Including financing programs and
budget technical problems relevant to plan-
ning Agency operations establishment of a
permanent staff of the Agency and looat.ou

C'f permanent headquarters for the Agencv;
(d> to make recommendations for the first

meeting of the Board of Governors cuncern-
Ing the provi.'iioiis of a headquarters agree-
ment; (e) to negotiate with the United
Nations regarding a draft agreement to define
the relationship betwMn the United Nations
and the Agencv; and (fi to make recom-
mendations concerning the relationship of

the Agency to other international organiza-
tions.

atPORT BY THE CHMKMAN OF THE UNITED ST\TF3
DEIEGATION

Report on the Conference on the Statute of
th.c International Atomic Energy Ayency

I. Background
A Conference of 81 States and observpr^

from 7 speciHllzed agencies of the United
Nations (enclosure li met nt United Natlotis
Heaciqu.irters m New York be* ween t>ep-

tember 20 and October 2d. 1956, to consider
the draft statute of April 18, 1956. fur the
Iniernatlon.il Atomic Kiiergy Agencv The
Agency was originally propiised by President
Elsenhower on December 8. 1953, u> f'Sier

the peaceful uses of the iitom and to pro\ic'.e

a positive new approach to the solution of

International problems.
The te.xt of the statute debated by the

Conference uad been drafted and unani-
mously adopted as a whole by the 12 states
fponsonng the Conference (Australia. Bel-
gium. Brazil, Canada. Czechoslovakia, France.
India. Portugal, Uniini of South Africa,

Union of Soviet Sociall.=it Republics. United
JCingd(5ni, United States, at a Wiirkmg Level
Meeting held in Wa«nington during ttie

win'er .md spring of 1956,

The United States, acting on behalf of the
.= Donsi)ring group. Invited all 87 members of

the United Nations and its specialized agen-
cies to the Conference, one of the largest In-
ternaaonal gatherings held to date. Pre-
viously this community of nations had had
an opportunity to review an earlier draft "f
the Htatute circulated for comment by the
original 8 negotiating states lAu.-tralu,
Belgium. Canada, France, Portugal, UnUui of
youth Africa, United Kingdom, United
States I on August 22, 1955. The comment
received In response was carefully studied by
the Working Level Meeting In addition to
Mews expressed on the proposed Agency at
the sessions of the General A.ssembly of the
UulleU Nuuous in 1954 and 1955. Thus prior

to the Conference, opportunity had been
given to Interested countries to have their

Ideas and suggestions Incorporated Into the
draft statute of AprU 18, 1956,

II. Conference Organization

(al Officers and Secretariat

The two candidates supported by the spon-
soring states. Ambassador Munlz, of Brazil,

and Ambassador Winkler, of Czechoslovakia,
were unanimously elected President and Vice

President of the Conference, respectively.

Their able and Impartial direction ctan-

trlbuted much to the success of the Confer-
ence Much credit must also go to the Sec-
retary General of the Conference, Mr Dafj

Hammarskjold. his Deputy. Mr. Ralph
Bunche. and supporting members of tne
United Nations Secretariat, who provided the
Conference with exceptionally efficient serv-

ices.

(b) The agenda of the Conference

The agenda (enclosure 2) was a simple one.
the most important Item being the di.srus-

biuu of the draft statute of April 18. 19j6.

[r] Rules of Procedure

The Rules of Procedure, based generally
rn those of the United Nations General A.s-

sembly and. therefore, familiar to most of
the particip.int.s. were originally agreed iipou
by the sponsoring st.ues and were adopted
unchanged lenc'csure 3) by the Confer-
ence. Rule 26. requiring a two-thirds ma-
jority vote on decisions to amend the statute
and a simple majority for all other decisions,
occaMoncd scime criticism and debate The
rule wa.s defended on the grounds that there
should be a presumption In favor of the
standing text of the statute, which had been
c.trefuUv drafted by a representative gri up
and which already reflected Mews exore.-^sed

by a large number oi interested ct.uiitries.

(d) Conference proceedings

In accord.ince with the Rules of Prooe-
durf. amendments to the statute could be
submitted up through midnight of October
2, uule.ss the Conference decided otherwise.
Since It Would not have been pnctical to
consider specific articles of the statute until
all amendmer.ts had been submitted, during
the first 8 working da\s (September 20 to
October 2i the Conference met in 1) ple-
nary ses.sions In the General .Assembly Hall
lif the United N.^tions to debate the statute
as a whole representatives nf 63 counties
tot^k adv.intage if this opportunity to ex-
press their general views on the statute a:id
the Aitencv
Between Ortoher ^ nvd Or*.. her 22 The

Conference met in ConJere-ice Ro<im 4 in
24 sessions as a M.^ln Committee lequivulent
of Com.m.'tee of the Whoiei in which all
states attendint: the Conference participated.
Durini^ ttiis time, the stature was consid-
ered article by article, either in terms of
I'mendments to articles or requests for
clarification In cases of articles to which
tliere were no amendments. With reference
to more controversial articles, such as articles
in and XII, there were first and .secmd read-
liiiis but In most instances the articles were
Voted upon after one reading.

Some 8(J amendments were submitted to
all bat 6 (arts I, VIII, XIII, XVI, XI.X,
and XXIHi of the articles. Of the approxi-
mutely 60 amendments voted upon, cne-
h.\lf were adopted by the C^Jiiference. evi-
d>"f.ce of the fact that the Conference was
not of a rubber stamp" nature.

Tlie Coordination Committee, consisting
of the 12 spons<iring states, was the only
other C inference Committee The main
Work of the Committee was to review amend-
ments approved by the Conference and the
statute as a whole :n order to correct draft-
ing errors and eliminate Inconsistencies In
terminology The Tommlttee accomplished
Its review between Gclouer 20 and October
22,

III. Major Conference Issues

(a) Agency functions

The largest number of amendments was
submitted to article, which outlines gen-
eral Agency functions. The basic problem
In this connection was to determine to v-hat

extent authority for specific activities should
be spelled out In a broad constitutional doc-
ument such as the statute or be left to the
discretion of the Board of Governors and the
General Conference after the establishment
of the Agency. Amendments authorizing the

Agency to engage In projects such as spon-
soring Internal kmal technical conferences,
publishing an international periodical, and
establishing a world atomic university, were
finally withdrawn after their sponsors were
persuaded that a legislative record had been
made for these activities which the Agency
could undertake under the wide grant of

authority contained In the statute IX It so

desired later on
Specific authorisation, however, for the

Agency to encourage the training of scien-

tists and experts in the field of peaceful
uses of atomic energy was incorporated Into

the statute. Atomically le.ss advanced coun-
tries were particularly anxious that this

Agency activity of special usefulness to them
should be explicitly covered by the statute.

The most imporUtnt amendment to ar-
ticle III adopted by t.he Conference gives the
Agency enabling authority to apply Its safe-
guard system upon request of a member
state to the atomic energy actUltlea of that
state. The .^uen! y would thus be In a p^-)-

sltlon to apply Its safeguards universally in
the event of future agreement among coun-
tries with atomic weapon proBranw to sale-
guard their atomic fner»:y activities agaiiib-t

diversion to military pur{X)<-es 1 he Inclu-
sion of this objective as a possible Agency
activity helped ameliorate the fact that for
the time being saieguards will be applied
only to countries requesting and receiving
assistance

(b) C'mpo?!tion of Board of Governors
Considerable criticism developed of the

rompositliin of t^e Board of Governors (art.
VI

I
in which the atonilcally advanced coun-

tries would have the dominant i>)sitlon. Ihe
12 sponsoring powers h<jwever. maintained a
united front against any change on the
grounds that the present formula was the
most equitable and practical solution that
could be att.uned alter lonk; and arduous
neitotlaTl":.s ! the Working U-vel Meeting.
They stated th.tt ir. such a compromise for-
mula even a small change could not be made
without impairine the whole structure. To
attempt such chaiivtes could set off a rhnln
reaction which would delay or even frustrate
the establishment of the Agency. Althoueh
the present formula might not be perfect,
they pointed out that it did provide for wide
representation bo' h in terms of ideographic
hre.'\8 and of countries that would be the re-
cijMents of Ai;eni y as.si.stance.

After a useful debate In which Issues were
clarified and a.s,surances gnen on poin's not
actuallv written Into the s'atuie (such as
support for 2 .seats for Latin America and I

-seat for Africa and the Middle E.ist from
among the 3 elected but geographically un-
asM,'i.ed sea's under par ,\ 3 of ar» VI t. the
formula for the Boards composition was
approved unchanged

(C) ReL.ti. TiMUp of the Board of Governors
to the General Conference

There was hIso initial cntlcsm of the lim-
ited authority which the General Confer-
ence, representing the total membership of
the Agency, had in relation to the more com-
plete power.i of the Board of Governors. This
criticism was met by amendments clarifying
and increasing the authority of the General
Conference without however, upsetting the
balance of power between the Cunferenc«
and the Board of Governors necessary fur
efficient operations ol an essentially techni-

cal agency. For example, language based on
article X of the United Nations Charter con-
taining a more clearly defined and compre-
hensive grant of authority to the General
C<jnference was adopted; authority for mak-
ing decisions referred to the General Confer-
ence for that purpose by the Board of Gov-
ernors was spelled out; appointment by the
Board of the Director General was made sub-
ject to the approval of the General Confer-
ence, etc. Criticism was thus mollified and
the structural balance between the General
Conference and the Board of Governors
maintained.

(d) Safeguard provisions

The extent and depth of the safeguard
system contained in article XII of the draft
.statute proved the most controversial Issue
of the conference. Two Joint amendments
.submitted by Ceylon. Egypt. India, and Indo-
nesia struck at the heart of the safeguard
.•^v.stem. One would have removed source
materials from Agency accountability (art.

XII A-3); the other would have crippled
Agency ability to prevent the accumulation
( f national stockpiles of weapon-grade fis-

sionable materials produced as byproducts
l!i Agency assisted projects (art, XII A5).
1 he sponsors claimed this curtailment of
Agency authority In applying safeguards was
necessary to prevent burdensome, unneces-
sary and possibly dangerous Interference by
by the Agency In the economic growth of
n-.ember states, especially the pcwr and unde-
veloped members most In need of Agency
assistance. The U. S. 8, R. supported these
umcndments. alleging that safeguard provi-
sions as they stood were uncalled for In the
absence of agreement on the abolition of
nuclear weapons and that these provisions
c instituted an Invasion of sovereign rights.

Following an extensive debate that re-
\eHied misconceptions and fears arising from
s-ine ambiguity In the language of the draft
s'atu'e on the luues concerned, Canada, the
Ui..ied Kingdom, and the United States in-
troduced 2 clarifying and qualifying amend-
ments 1 clearly limiting accountability for
.>-' urce materials to thote used or produced
in Agency projects and the other making it

explicit that In deciding upon retention by
member states of byproducts fissionable ma-
terials or their depxistt with the Agency, the
.Agency should be guided by only two cri-

teria—whether the materials were to b3 used
r>r peaceful purposes and in such a way
US not to endanger health and safety. These
amendments had the effect of removing any
l>os.sibllity that the Agency would seek to

Judge the economic merit or technical feasi-

bility of projects or programs when reaching
decisions concerning the retention of by-
product fissionable materials.

Agreement of India and her cosponsorlng
states after further negotiations was finally

obtained to the Canadian. United Kingdom,
and United States amendment on soiirce

materials and to a mutually acceptable
Franco-.Swlss amendment further clarifying
.'<nd defining Agency rights and objectives
regarding the deposit of byproduct fisslon-

I'ble materials to prevent national stock-
piling. In both Instances, therefore, the
L.:hlc principles were retained but were
Couched In new language aimed at dispell-
ing fesrs that Agency authority would be
greater than required to discharge Its respon-
.'^ibihtles and would be used to Interfere
brvond its competence in domestic arrange-
ments of member states.

The adoption of a number of Swiss amend-
n.ents delineating more specifically the
Agency's Inspection rights (art, XII A-6) also
helped to allay misgivings, both among the
underdeveloped countries and certain coun-
tries of Western Europe. In this connection,
it was pointed out that the more techni-
cally advanced countries in Western Europe
and elsewhere would be the first with pro-
pi «ms requiring more comprehensive type
safeguards. Hence underdeveloped coun-

tries would have an opportunity to observa
the effect of the application of such safe-
guards before having to experience them.
As the result of willingness on both sides

to discuss and negotiate original differences,
agreement was thus achieved on unimpaired
and textually improved safeguard provisions,
which were unanimously approved by the
Conference.

(e) Finances

Considerable concern was expressed by
the underdeveloped countries as to their
ability to finance atomic development pro-
grams. Hope was expressed that the Agency
would either grant financial assistance to
poorer countries or make services and ma-
terials available free of charge. On the
other hand, there was a general desire to
avoid making Agency membership too costly.
The principle of article XIV (finance) was
successfully maintained that the Agency
should be operated on a nonprofit business-
like basis and should not engage in financ-
ing operations. An amendment to article
IX sponsored by the Latin American coun-
tries was adopted, however, by which the
Agency would lend Its good offices in assist-
ing members in securing the necessary fi-

nancing of desired projects from sources
outside the Agency. It was the under-
standing of the Conference that the Agency
would not assume reEponsibllity for any
such financial arrangements.

In the debate it w^as pointed out that the
Agency would have discretion to take into
consideration the financial position of coun-
tries in fixing the scale of charges for Agency
assistance. Clarifying amendments were
also adopted concerning the Agency's au-
thority to accept voluntary contributions
nnd applying the proceeds to reduce the
scale of charges.

An attempt by the U. S. S, R, to eliminate
the Agency's borrowing authority and re-
strict the financing of Agency facilities to
voluntary contributions, the effect of which
would have been seriously to hamper the
future development of the Agency, was de-
feated by a substantial majority.

(f) Definitions

France, supported by India, attempted to
Incorporate a definition of military purposes
in article XX, but withdrew its amendment
to this a:ticle when the seeming Impossi-
bility of finding satisfactory language be-
came apparent. The French delegation,
however, wished Its understanding included
In the record that the Agency should not
rcfuie assistance In the peaceful uses of
atomic propulsion solely on the grounds
that such propulsion could also be used for

military purposes.

(gi Chinese representation and Agency
membership

Both at the opening of the Conference and
during the discussion of the Secretary Gen-
eral's report on credentials, the U. S. S. R.
Injected the Chinese representation issue

but with fruitless results. The great ma-
jority of the delegations believed that the
Conference should not be used as a forum
for vituperative substantive debate on this

issue.

The U. S. S. R. was equally unsuccessful
in its attempt to delete membership in the
United Nations or its specialized agencies

as a requirement for initial Agency member-
ship.

(h) Sovereign rights

The U. S. 8. R. did not itself introduce
an amendment regarding sovereign rights as

it Indicated it would do at the Working Level

Meeting. It did, however, attempt to make
ideological capital from this issue, especially

with reference to safeguards. Although
solicitude for sovereign rights would natu-
rally have especial appeal to the large num-
ber of newly independent countries at the

Conference, manipulation of this issue did

not strike a responsive chord. Thus a Polish

amendment to article III D. as a result of
which the issue of protection of sovereign
rights cotild have been pleaded as an excuse
for avoiding legitimate Agency obligatiooE,
was decisively defeated.

(i) Preparatory Commission
Annex I of the draft statute provided for

a Preparatory Commission, composed of the
12 nations which had drafted the statute plus
6 elected members, to come into being on the
day the statute was opened for signature and
charged with responsibility to arrange for
the first General Conference of the Agency
and to make designations to the first Board
of Governors. An amendment expanding the
Commission's activities to Include organ-
izational and operational planning was
adopted by the Conference as a means of ex-
pediting the establishment of the Agency.
This amendment was introduced by all of the
sponsoring states except Czechoslovakia,
India, and the U. S. S. R. 'While the latter
supported the substance of the amendment,
they did not join in introducing it because
of the opposition of the other sponsoring
states to a U. S. S. R, amendment to increase
the number of elected members on the Com-
mission from 6 to 7, The object of the
Soviet amendment was to obtain another seat
for Eastern Europe on the Commission, The
other sponsoring states firmly opposed the
Soviet move on the grounds that two seats for
Eastern Europe were adequate representa-
tion and that to start increasing the number
of elected seats might result in endless elec-
tion difficulties and an oversized Commission.
The United States proposed that no Euro-
pean country should have any of the six seats,
which, to ensure equitable representation,
should be divided among the Latin American
and Afro-Asian areas exclusively, A last
minute Syrian amendment, supported by the
U. S. S. R., for increasing the number of
elected states to nine, was defeated. The
present Commission Is thus a reasonably
sized body of 18 members, representing all
areas of the world.

I'V. Final Acts of the Conference

On October 23, the Conference, reconven-
ing In plenary session, approved the Coordi-
nation Committee's report recommending
the draft statute and then unanimously
adopted the statute by a standing vote of
approval.

At this same session, the Conference also
elected Argentina. Egypt. Indonesia, Japan,
Pakistan, and Peru as members of the Pre-
paratory Commission, and passed a resolu-
tion recommending the establislimeut of the
Agency headquarters In Vienna.

V. The Signing of the Statute and Closing
Session of the Conference

The Conference opened Its 16th and final
plenary session on October 26. 1956, with a
message to the Conference from President
Eisenhower read by the Chairman of the
United States Atomic Energy Commission.
Admiral Strauss. In this message it was an-
nounced that the United States will make
available to the Agency, on terms to be
agreed upon with that body. 5.000 kilograms
of a nuclear fuel uranium 235. and would
make available additional amounts to match
the sum of all quantities of such materials
made similarly available by all other Agency
members, and on comparable terms, for the
period between the establishment of the
Agency and July 1. 1960. Substantial initial

support for the Agency is thus assured. The
statement was regarded as tangible proof of
the United States willingness to support the
Agency based on the statute as adopted.
To date, representatives of 71 countries

have signed this new instrument of peace.
The statute has thus been signed by all but
16 of the 87 countries eligible for Initial

membership and will come into force when
ratified by 18 countries, which must Include
8 from the following: Canada, France. United
Kingdom, U. S. S. R., and the United States.
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In a cloelng ftddreas, the President of the
Conference. Ambassador Munla, eloquently
ummed up the slfnlficance of the aooom-
pltshmentfl of the Conference. The Secre-

tary General of the Conference. Mr. Ham-
marskjQkl. presented Ambassador Mun'z
with the Conference gavel In recognition of

his services. The President then declared

closed the Conference on the Statute of the
International Atomic Energy Agency.

\1. United States Participation at the
Conference

(a) United States preparations for th«
Conference

The United States played a leading role in

drafting the report of the Working Level

Meeting, which was sent as an enclosure

to the Invitations to the Conference, and
which contained the provisions agenda and
rules of procedure for the Conference. The
United States also worked patiently and dili-

gently In arriving at a formula by which
the United States could Issue the invitations

to the Conference In the name of all 13

members of the sponsorlns; group. The posi-

tion taken by the U. S. S. R. In particular.

regarding Invitations to China. Korea. Viet-

nam, and Germany, made this a thorny
negotiating problem.
During the summer and early fall, t^e

United States both through approaches at

capitals and through extensive consulta-

tions with foreign representatives in Wash-
ington and New York, briefed countries In-

vited to the Conference on the position the

United States Intended to take on tlie

statute. The main points which the United
States sought to make were:

1. The draft statute as It stood was ac-

ceptable to the United States, which was
prepared to give wholehearted support to an
Agency based on such a statute.

2 While the United SUtes would sym-
pathetically consider amendments which
would Improve the statute. It would oppose
amendments based on reservations made at

the Working Le.c' Meeting as contained in

the report of that meeting.

(b) United States representation at the
Conference

Ambassador James J. Wadsworth. deputy
ITnlted States representative to the United
Nations, was the United States representa-

tive and chairman of the delegation (fc3

enclosure 4 for delegation list), consisting

of four congressional advisers (Senators

John O. P.\stohi. and John W. Bwciceb. anJ
Representatives W. Stxrling Colx and Pall
J KiLD-W) and a larger number uf political

and technical advisers from the Department
of State and the Atomic Energy Commission.

(c) United States Conference objectives and
achievements

The basic Unued States objective was to

obtain the adoption of the draft statute
without substantial alteration and with the
widest possible international support so as

to em-urage maximum membership and
participation among the 87 countries eligible

for iultial membership. With the unanimous
adoption by the Conference of an Improved
but basically unaltered text of the statute,

this Uuited States objective was fully at-

tained. In achieving? it. the Uuited States
followed a flexible approach based on will-

ingness to negotiate differences or to ex-
plain and clarify Issues on which It was
necessary to remain firm. The success of this
policy Is attested to by the fact that the
rei.c.li.ing statute not only enjoyed the broad-
est lutcrnatlonal approval but also should
make possible the establishment and oper-
ation of an Ajjency that the United States
can generously support on a continuing
basi.s.

More specifically, the statute contains all

those features which the United States
worked to include. Functionally, it will

make possible an Agency with broad author-

ity to assist In research and development In

the peaceful uses field; possess and distribute

nuclear materials; carry out the pooling of

such materials at the request of member
states as proposed by the President; estab-

lish and operate Its own facilities; organize

and apply a system of minimum safeguards

In the interest of health, safety, and Interna-

tional security; apply such safeguards on re-

quest to bilateral or muUllateral arran^e-

aients or the atomic energy activities of a

member state, conduct Its financial manage-
ment on a flexible but buslness-Uke basis in

tliC Interest of the entire membership; es-

tablish an appropriate relationship with the

United Nations and other international or-

ganizations, and take into consideration rec-

ognized standards of international conduct
in connection with the admission of new
members. Organizationally, the statute

should make possible an Agency with a

technically competent but broadly repre-

sentative Board of Governors responsible for

the managerial operations of the Agency and
reeponslve to the General Conference,

through which the Agency membership as a

whole will be able to speak In connection
with the tormulatlon of broad Aa;ency policy

The unustijilly cooperative and harmonious
atmosphere of the Conference, which made
these acluevements possible, gives substance
til President Elsenhower's hope that the

Agency will provide a new and pronUsliik?

avenue tti the solution of international prob-

lems. The success of the Conference would
thus seem to assure tlie swift traasUtion of

the President's Agency proposal from a hope-
ful Idea to a useful, working reality.

Decembex 6. 11^66.

(Enclosures not transmitted

|

[Translation]

RE^UBLICA DE VENEZt'EIJl

DELECACION A LAS NACIONES UNIDA.S

NuKVA Yo«K. 2j de octubre de IJJS

ExcelentLsimo rfenor Presidente:

Teniro a honra llevar a conoclmlento de
Vuestra Excelencia que. de acuerdo con las

Instrucoior.es que he recibldo del Oobierno
de Venezuela, la Delegacion que presldo, ha
?!-lo aut<)ri7ada para ftrmar el Estatuto del

Organlsmo Internaclonel de Energla Athmlca,
dejando constancla textual de la slgulente
drclaraclrtn

:

"La Delegacl6n de Venemela f.rma ad
Teferendwn el presente Estatuto en la intell-

gcncla de que-
ll En cuanto al artlculo XVTI* del mlsmo.

la flrma o ratificaci6n del presente Instru-
meiito Dor parte de Venezuel.i no ImpUca pcT
^sta aceptacion de la Jurlsdcclbn de la Corle
Intern.iclonal de Just'.cla sin su cor^sentl-

iiuento expresn en cada cajo.

2> Que nlntruna modlflcacl6n del presente
Instruniento. a que »e reflere el parrafo C del
articulo XVIIL'. podr* ser conslderada en
vigor por Venezuela, sin el prevlo cumpll-
mlento de sus disposiclones Constltuclonales
acerca de ratiflcacioii y depdslto de tratados
piifcllcos

Asimlsmo, me es grato conflrmar a Vuestra
Excelencia que han sldo autorlzados para
firmar el referldo Estatuto los slguientcs
miembrcs de la Delegacion- el que suscribe.
el Doctor Francisco Alfonzo Ravard y el Dc;c-

tor Marcel Granler.
Vilgome de esta ooortunldad para relterar

a Vttestra Excelencia el testimonlo de ml
incUi alta considerncio:i.

Dr. Humbmtto FraNiNDcz-MoR.Vv,
Dr. Humberto Fernandez -Moran.

Prestdente de la Dtlegacwn de Vene-
zuela a la Con/erenria iobre el

Estatuto del Organismo Interna-
cional de Energxa Atomica.

Al Excelentislmo Sefior Joao Carlos MuNra,
Prendente de la Conferencia tobre el

E.statuto del Organismo Interna'
ctonel de Energta Atomica

Presente

6» 28478
er

Reptblic or Venezxtela

delegation to the rrrrrnj nations

New ToaK. 25 October 1956
8iM. I have the honour to Inform you that

In accordance with Instructions I have re-

ceived from the Venezuelan Government my
delegation h.is t)een a-^thoiL.ed to sign the

Statute of the International Atomic Energy
Agency, subject to the terms of the following
declaratliin

•The Delegation of Venezuela signs the

present Statute ad referendum and on the
understanding that:

11 As regards article XVII the signing or

ratification of this Instrument by Venezuela
does not Imply Vener.uela's acceptance of

the Jurisdiction of the International Court
of Justice without Its express consent In

each Individual case,

2) No amendment to tM", Instrument un-
der paragraph C of article XVIII shall be
regarded by Venezuela as operative until

Its constitutional proylflor.s concerning the
ratification and deposit of public treaties

have been compiled with "

I also have the honour to confirm thst
the following members of my delectation hare
been authorized to sign the aforesaid Stat-
ute; the underslKned Dr Pranclsco Alfonso
Ravard and Dr Marcel Granler.

I have the hontjur to be. Sir, etc .

(signed) HuMBCTTO Fvinandez-Mokan,
ChatTman of the Venrzxie'.an Delega-

ttan to the Conference on the
Statute of the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

His Excellency Mr Joao Cablos Muntz.
President of the Conference on the

Statute of the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The treaty

is open to amendment.

THE JOURNAL
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, a parliamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Texas will state it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I desire to
make a unanimou.s-consent request with-
out in any way di.iplacing the present
order of business of the Senate, except
as applied to that speciflc request. May
I request unanimous consent that the
Journal of the last days proceedings of
the Senate be approved without reading,
with the understanding that Its approval
will in no way displace the present order
of business''

The VICE PRESIDENT. By unani-
mous consent, that may be done.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Then. Mr.

President. I ask unanimous consent that
the Journal of the proceedings of Friday,
June 14. 1957, be approved without read-
ing.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, It IS so ordered.

TRANSACTION OP ROUTINE
BUSINESS

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, now I should like to make the same
request with respect to the morning hour,
with the understanding that In connec-
tion with the transaction of routine busi-
ness that statements be limited to 3
minutes.
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob.
jection

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, reserving

the right to object

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presl-

drnt. that would require the Senate to

return to legislative session, and there-

after to resume the consideration of

executive business; but If I can obtain
unanimous consent to have that done,

by means of this request, I should like

to have it done.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
assumes that the Senator from Texas
would include In the request the refer-

ence of any bills.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Yes. I would.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, reserving

the right to object. I should like to have
5 minutes in which to discuss a matter
of personal privilege.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Then, Mr.
President, I modify my request by pro-

posing that the limitation on statements

be 5 minutes, instead of the usual 3

minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the re-

quest, as modified, meet the desires of

the Senator from Oregon?
Mr. MORSE. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that,

without displacing the present order of

business, the Senate may proceed as in

Ipsislative session, with the introduction

of bills and other routine business, and
that the statements be limited to not

to exceed 5 minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-

jection? The Chair hears none, and it

IS so ordered.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the

Senate the following letters, which were

referred as indicated:

Fishing OrniATioNS in Territort or Alaska

A letter from the Assistant Secretary of

the Interior, transmitting a draft of proposed

legislation to facilitate the conduct of fish-

ing operations In the Territory of Alaska, to

promote the conservation of fishery resources

thereof, and for other purposes (with an ac-

companying paper) ; to the Committee on In-

terstate and Foreign Commerce.

Amendment or Section 239 or Immigration
and Nationalttt Act

A letter from the Attorney General, trans-

mitting a draft of proposed legUlatlon to

amend section 239 of the Immigration and
Nationality Act. and for other purposes (with

an accompanying paper); to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

DisposmoN OF KxEcimvE Papebs

A letter from the Archivist of the United

States, transmitting, pursuant to law. a list

of papers and documents on the files and
several departments and agencies of the Gov-
ernment which are not needed in the con-

duct of business and have no permanent
value or historical interest, and requesting

action looking to their disposition (with ac-

companying papers) ; to a Joint Select Com-
mittee on the Disposition of Papers in the

E.xecutlve Departments.

The VICE PRESIDENT appointed

Mr. Johnston of South Carolina and
Mr. Carlson members of the committee
on the part ol the Senate.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
Petitions, etc., were laid before the

Senate, or presented, and referred as in-
dicated:

By the VICE PRESIDENT:
A Joint resolution of the Legislature of the

State of California; to the Committee on
Public Works:

"Senate Joint Resolution 36

"Relative to pollution of San Pranjlsco Hay

"Whereas historically San Francisco Bay
was world renowned for Its San Pranclsco
Bay shrimps, oysters, and other marine deli-

cacies, but presently these delicacies are
becoming extinct since their breeding
grounds are being destroyed by pollution
from Jettisoned oil. chemicals, and other for-

eign material so that the shorelines of San
Mateo. Alameda. San Francisco. Marin, Santa
Clara, Contra Costa. Solano and Naj>a Coun-
ties are almost devoid of their previously
plentiful population of crabs, shrimp, and
oysters: and
"Whereas the oil, chemicals, and other for-

eign substances in. the waters of San Fran-
cisco Bay are destroying the recreational

value of the bay and the surrounding beaches
to the detriment of the health and welfare of

the citizens of the area and of the whole
State: and
"Whereas present fines for violation of

existing laws prohibiting such pollution are.

in relation to the cost of otherwise disposing

of such material, extremely minor and such
pollution is not properly publicized so as to

carry with It the public opprobrium deserv-

ing such wasteful practices; and
"Whereas the United States Coast Guard

could greatly alleviate this deplorable situa-

tion by more adequate policing: Now, there-

fore, be It

•Resolved by the Senate and Assembly of

the State of California (jointly). That the

United States Coast Guard Is respectfully

requested to Immediately Increase Its efforts

to prevent pollution of the San Francisco

Bay area by any means but particularly by
any person, firm, or corporation who may be

violating existing prohibitions by dumping
oil. bilge, and other chemicals Into the waters

of the bay: and be it further

'Resolved, That the Congress of the United

States is respectfully requested to investigate

and take the necessary steps to Insure that

the penalties for violation of Federal stat-

utes and regulations In relation to the cost

of other means of disposal are great enough
to prevent pollution of the waters of San
Francisco Bay: and be It further

"Resolved. That the secretary of the sen-

ate Is directed to transmit copies of this reso-

lution to the Vice President of the United

States and to the Speaker of the United

States House of Representatives, to each

Member of Congress representing the State

of California, and to, the Governor 'of the

State of California."

Resolutions of the General Court of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts; to the

Committee on Foreign Relations:

"Resolutions memorallzing the Congress of

the United States to adopt legislation pro-

viding that United SUtes Armed Forces

have complete criminal Jurisdiction over

all members thereof who are in service In

a foreign country

"Whereas members of the Armed Forces of

the United States who are serving abroad,

their civilian components and the depend-

ents of each, are subject to the criminal

Jurisdiction of certain countries In which

they are on duty, by reason of the NATO
Status of Forces Treaty, the administrative

agreement with Japan, and executive agree-

ments with other nations; and

"Whereas said treaty and agreements

penalize our servicemen in foreign service

by depriving them of many of the rights
granted by our constitution, which they sum
worn to defend; and
"Whereas legislation has been Introduced

In both the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States to direct the
President to seek a modification of all such
agreements so that the United States may
regain exclusive Jurisdiction over the mem-
bers of its Armed Forces for all purposes, or

If such a modification is refused, then to
terminate said agreements; therefore, be It

'Resolved, That tho General Court of
Massachusetts respectfully urges the Con-
gress of the United States to enact the legis-

lation now pending, or similar legislation,

so as to secure a modification of the pro-
visions of the NATO Status of Forces Treaty
and all other agreements which surrender to
foreign nations criminal Jurisdiction over
our servicemen: and be it further

"Resolved, That copies of these resolutions
be transmitted by the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth to the President of the United
States, to the presiding officer of each branch
of the Congress and to each Member thereof
from this Commonwealth.

"Senate, adopted, June 6, 1957.
"Irving N. Hatden,

•Clerk.

"House of representatives, adopted in con-
currence, June 11. 1957.

"Lawrence R. Grove.
"A true copy. "Clerk.

"Attest:
"Edwin J. Cronin,

"Secretary of the Commonwealth.

"

A concurrent resolution of the Leglslatv.re

of the Territory of Hawaii: to the Committee
on Interior and Insultu- Affairs:

"Senate Concurrent Resolution

"Whereas one of the amendments pro-
posed to Senate bill 50, 85th Congress, en-
titled 'A bill to provide for the admission of

the State of Hawaii into the Union,' reads:
" 'It Is further agreed that neither the

State of Hawaii nor any subdivision thereof

shall enact or enforce any law or regulation

which Imposes a tax. requirement or restric-

tion which unreasonably discriminates di-

rectly or indirectly against nonresident per-

sons, firms or corporations, their business,

property, or occupational activities or oppor-
tunities'; and
"Whereas such a provision either reiter-

ates constitutional limitations on the sov-
ereign powers or States which presently exist

or would Impose a restriction on the sover-

eignty of the State of Hawaii not imposed
upon any other State, thus denying to the
State of Hawaii the right of admission to

the Union on a basis of equality with other
States; and
"Whereas the Constitution for the State of

Hawaii, already approved by the people of

Hawaii, contains. In article 6, section 2, the
traditional provision which has been re-

quired of other States whose enabling or

admission acts called for a provision relating

to rights of nonresidents, such provision

being inserted pursuant to the terms of

previous enabling bills for the admlsison of

the State of Hawaii into the Union: Now,
therefore, be it

"J?eso/i;ed by the Senate of the 29th Leg-
islature of the Territory of Hawaii, in spe-

cial session assembled (the House of Rep-
resentatives coTicurring) , That the Congress

of the United States be, and it is hereby,

respectfully requested to omit from Senate

bill 50, 85th Congress, or from such other

bill to admit the State of Hawaii Into the
Union as may be enacted, the provision

referred to in the first paragraph of this

concurrent resolution or such other provi-

sion of similar purpose as may be proposed;

and l>e it

"Resolved, That certified copies of thl«

concurrent resolution be transmitted to the

V f
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PTTsldent of the United States, to the Pres-

Klent of the Senate, »nd the Speaker of th«
Hou5<? of Representatlvee of the OonfresH of

the United States, to the chairmen of the

respective House Committees on Interior and
Insular Aftatrs, to the Secretary of the In-

terior and to the Delegate to the Congresa
from Hawnll."

Resolutions adopted by the National Fed-
eration of Settlements and Neighborhood
Centers, at Philadelphia. Pa . relating to so-

cial security, and so forth; to the Committee
on Finance.
ReEolutlons adopted by the American Uni-

tarian Association, at Boston. Mass . relating

to the Government of Hungary, and so forth;

to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

The petition of Al Gaumer. Red Bluff.

Calif . relating to the manufacture and sale

of cigarettes; to the Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare.

By Mr. THURMOND (for himself and
Mr. Johnston of South Carolina i :

A concurrent resolution of the Legislature

of the State of South Carolina; to the Com-
mittee on Armed Services.

•"Concurrent resolution requesting the Rep-
resentatives of this State In Congress to

exert their efforts in behalf of Ale.

Paul E. Bell, of Beaufort, S. C. and re-

questins; Congress to enact legislation, re-

lating to atatus-of-forcea agreements.

"Wherens this general assembly bellercs

that members of the armed services of the
United States upon their entry Into such
aervlces relinquish neither their citizen ship
nor their right lo the fullest protection by
the Government which they and others like

them have made great and p>owerful: and
'Whereas although members of the armed

aervlcea may be shot for desertion, their de-
aertlon by the Government of the United
States la being excused aa being necessary,
under certain 'status of forces' agreements
Inadvisedly entered into by the United
State*, to 'preserve the Integrity of the
United Statea': and
"Whereas it la the opinion of this general

aaaembly that the entry into such 'status

of forces' agreements by this Government
with foreign governments whose laws and
entire way of life differ Immeasurably from
oura constitutes an unwarranted and Inex-
cusable surrender of the stiverelgn rights of

this Government and the rights of Its citl-

cens: and
"Whereas this general assembly deplores

the abject surrender by the Government of

the United States to preasures brought to

bear by alien and foreign powers in their

quest for control over the Individual mem-
bers of our Armed Forces; and
"Whereas a young citizen of this State

stationed in Japan, Ale. Paul K. Bell l.t one
of the more recent victims of this outrageous
policy of spineless cringing and fawulug:
Now. therefore, be it

"Resolved by tfie house of representatives
(the senate coTicurrmg) , That the Repre-
sentatives of this State in Confess be
hereby urged to exert every effort to aasure
Ale. Paul E. Bell, of Beaufort. S. C of a fair

trial under the laws of the United States and
before a court composed of United Statea
citizens; be it further

"Resolved, That this general assembly
hereby goes on record aa being opposed to
the status-of -forces agreements entered into
by the Government of the United States and
requests the Congress of the United States to
enact such legislation as will terminate all

such agreements presently existing and will
prohibit ihe malting oX such agreements la
the future.

"Copies of this resolution shall be sent to
the presiding officer of each House of Con-
cress and to each Member of Congress from
South Carolina.

State of South Carolina In the Hoiise of
Representatives, Columbia, S. C. June 13,

i957.

"I hereby certify that the foregoing Is a

true and correct copy of a resolution adopted
by the South Carolina Hou«e of Represent-

atlvea and concurred In by the Senate.
"Inez W.\tsoi»,

"Cleric of the House."

The VinE PRESIDENT laid before the

Senate a concurrent resolution of the Leg-

islature of the State of South Carolina. Iden-

tical wltii the foregoing, which was referred

to the Committee on Armed Services.

A concurrent resolution of the Legislature

of the State of South Carolina; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce:

"Concurrent resolutli^n memorializing Con-
gress to refrain from the passage of legis-

lation concerning registration of trucks

croeslng SUte lines

"Whereas there Is presently pending be-

fore the Congress a bill which would require

all trucks crossing State lines to be regis-

tered with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission; and
"Whereas such legisUiUon would work an

undue and unreasonable hardship upcjn

farmers and small uuckers; Now. therefore,

be it

"Resolved by the House of Representatives

of the State of South Carolina {the Senate
concu^riT^g \ , That the Congress of the

United Slates is hereby memorialized to re-

ject any and all efforts to obtain the pas-

sage of any legislation which would require

the registration of trucks with the Inter-

state Commerce Commisaion which casually

cross State lines; be it further

"Resoived. That a copy of this resolution

be forwiirded to the President of the Senate

of the United States, the Speaker of the

House of Representatives, and to each Mem-
ber of Congress from South Carolina.

"State of South Carolina, in the House of

Repreaentatives, Columbia. S. C, June 13,

1957.

"I hereby certify that the foregoing Ls a
true and correct copy of a resolution

adopted by the South Carolina House of

Representatives and concurred In by the

senate.
"Inez WATSo>f,

"Clerk 0/ the House"

The VICE PRESroENT laid before the

Senate a concurrent resolution of the

Legislature of South Carolina, identical

with the foregoing, which was referred

to the Committee on Interstate and For-
eign Commerce.

RESOLUTION OP KANSAS PUBUC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, on
January 7, 1957, I Introduced Senate
bill 68, providing for the issuance of

a commemorative stamp for Dr. Sam-
uel J. Crumblne.

Dr. Crumbine spent practically his en-

tire lifetime in public-health service.

Our Nation and the entire world are

benefiting today from many of the pub-
lic-health practices that he initiated and
carried Into fulfillment.

The Kansas Public Health Association

at its annual meeting on April 4 of this

year adopted a resolution urging that
a special stamp be issued commemorat-
ing Dr. Crumbine and thereby honoring
the public-health profession for its con-
tribution to the well-being of mankind.

I ask unanimous consent that the res-

olution be referred to the appropriate
committee, and be printed In the Rec-
ord.
There being no objection, the resol-a-

tion was referred to the Committee on

Post Office and Civil Service, and ordered

to be printed in the Record, as fellows:

RssoLtmoN Rx Cbumbine STAMI'

Whereas Dr. Samuel J. Crumbine started

his medical practice In Dodge City, Kans.,

In 1885. spent a great portion of his pro-

fessional life In this State, served for 19

years as the State health officer of ICansas,

and for 8 of these years also served es dean
of the Kansas University School of Medi-
cine; and
Whereas Dr. Crumbine while In Kansas

Introduced many new publlc-healt i pro-

grams and reforms Including the elimina-

tion of the public drinking cup an<l com-
mon roller towel and measures for the con-
trol of tuberculosis and other comn.unlca-
ble diseases; and
Whereas these progranis were adopted

throughout the world and were the foun-
dation of many pre.-^ent-day public health

practices; and
Whereas Dr Crumbine exhibited the qual-

ities of courage, mt^esty, personal lead-

ership, and human understanding which
made him a great leader and healta edu-
cator. Therefore be it

Re<;olved, That the Kansas Public Health
Association requests the Postmaster <3eneral

to Issue a special stamp commemorating Dr.

Crumbine and thereby, honoring the public

health profession for its contribution to the

well-being of mankind.
Approved April 4. 1057. Annual meeting

of Kansas Public Health Association.

INCREASES IN STEEL PRICES-
RESOLUTION

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

have just received a resolution adopted
by the United Steel Workers of America.
District No. 33. 13th Annual Conlerence
held in Duluth. Minn., May 25-2(i. 1957.

The resolution opposes proposed in-

creases in steel prices.

I ask unanimous consent that the res-

olution be printed in the Recofd. and
appropriately referred.

There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was referred to the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, and ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Resolution 28. Oppose Steel Price Increase
Whereas the steel corporations aie again

requesting another price Increase; and
Whereas the steel corporations have Just

announced a recordbreaking prof.t after

taxes; and
Whereas If such price increases are granted

to the steel corporations. It would have a
tendency to raise the price In all oulldlng
industries, and our everyday living: stand-
ards; and
Whereas it has always been the policy of

our steelworkers' organisation to opipoae all

price Increases, which would wipe out the
gains of organized labor: Therefore be It

Re.iohed. That this district 33 conference
go on record aa opposed to the proponed price
increase as requested by the steel corpora-
tion. Copy of this resolution to be sent to
our InternaUonal president, the iTealdent
of the United States, and Members of Con-
gress.

Passed at the Steelworkers. District No. 33.

conference held May US and 26. 1S57, opalding
Hotel. Duluth, Minn.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
The following reports of committees

were submitted

:

By Mr. lASTLAND. from the Ccmmltte*
on the Judiciary, without amendment:

S. 651. A bill for the relief of Sister Clem-
entine illona Moliiar) (Kept. No. 443);
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S 960. A bill for the relief of Potlna (The-
resa) Wardtnl (Rept. No. 446); and

S. 1102. A blU for the relief of Adolfo
Camlllo Scopone (Rept. No. 446).

By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee
on the Judiciary, with an amendment:

S. 140. A bill for the relief of Jan Szpyt-
man (Rept. No. 447);

S. 850. A bill for the relief of Starroa
M.tnousos (Rept. No. 444);

S 957. A bill for the relief of Calogero
Maniscalco (Rept. No. 448);

S 1048. A bill for the relief of Matilda
Hajos (Rept. No. 449);

S. 1082. A bill for the relief of Kattna
Apostolou (Rept. No. 450);

S. 1251. A bill for the relief of Florlnda
Mellone Garcia (Rept. No. 451); and
S 1253 A bill for the relief of Mj-ung Ok

Siiln (Rept. No. 452).

By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee on
the Judiciary, with amendments:

S. 875. A bill for the relief of Vuokko A.

Bmgham (Rept. No. 453); and
S. 1310. A bill for the relief of certain

aliens (Rept. No. 454).

By Mr. BYRD. from the Committee on
Finance, with an amendment:
H R 6191. An act to amend title n of the

Social Security Act. aa amended, to extend
the period during which an application for a
disability determination is granted full retro-

activity, and for other purposes (Rept. No.
455).

By Mr. SCOTT, from the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry, without amend-
ment:
S 6C9. A bill to amend the act of June 24.

1936. as amended (relating to the collection

and publication of peanut tatlstlcs), to

delete the requirement for reports from per-

sons owning or operating peanut picking or

threshing machines, and for other purposes
(Rept No. 456) ; and
H R. 7259. An act relating to marketing

quotas and price supports for flre-cured. dark
air-cured, and Virginia sun-cured tobacco
(Rept. No. 457).
By Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on

Agriculture and Forestry, with an amend-
ment:
S 959. A bin to amend the Agricultural

Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, to ex-

empt certain wheat producers from liability

under the act where all the wheat crop Is

led or lised for seed or food on the farm,
and for other purposes (Rept. No. 458).

By Mr. YOUNG, from the Committee on
A|;nculture and Forestry, with amendments:
S 606 A bill to permit the transfer of

wheat -acreage allotments of lands taken by
any Federal, State, or other agency having
the right of eminent domain (Rept. No. 459)

.

By Mr. CLARK, from the Committee on
the District of Columbia, without amend-
ment:

S. 2032. A bill to improve and extend,

through reciprocal legislation, the enforce-

ment of duties of support In the District of

Columbia (Rept. No. 462).

By Mr. CLARK, from the Committee on
the District of Columbia, with amendments:
S 969. A bill to prescribe the weight to be

given to evidence of testa of alcohol In the

blood or urine of persons tried In the District

of Columbia for operating vehicles whUe
under the Influence of Intoxicating liquor

(Rept. No. 460); and
H. R. 3400. An act to provide full and fair

disclosure of the character of charitable,

benevolent patriotic, or other solicitations In

the District of Columbia; and for other pur-
poses (Rept. No. 461).

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION
INTRODUCED

Bills and a joint resolution were intro-

duced, read the first time, and. by
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unanimotis consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. CURTIS (for himself, Mr.
Capehakt, Mr, Hsttbka, Mr. Allott,
Mr. BXAix, Mr. Buckxk, Mr. Bxttlxs,
Mr. Caxlson, Mr, Case of South
Dakota. Mr. Eastlams, Mr. Plandeks,
Mr. Fttubkight. Mr. Hickznloopeb,
Mr. JAvrrs, Mr. Jennzr, Mr. Laxtsche,
Mr. Mahtin of Iowa, Mr. Morrow, Mr.
MuNDT. Mr. PoTTiK. Mr. Smtth of
New Jersey, Mrs. Sioth of Maimx,
Mr. Thtx, Mr. Wilxt, cmd Mr.
Young) :

S 2306. A blU to provide for the increased
use of agricultural products for industrial
purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry.

(See the remarks of Mr. CtJHTis when he
Introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. DIRKSEN

:

8. 2307. A bill to amend section 1461 of
title 18 of the United States Code, relating

to the mailing of obscene or crime-Inciting
matter; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DIRKSEN (by request) :

S. 2308. A bin for the relief of Irmgard
Dittler Pescbke; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. NEUBERCER (for himself and
Mr. MoxsE ) :

S. 2309. A bill for the relief of Elaine Elva
OUver (Lee Myung Sook); to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. YOUNO (for Mr. Lanoex) :

B. 2310. A bill for the relief of William
Relnke; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CURTIS:
S. 2311. A bin to revise the Federal elec-

tion laws, to prevent corrupt practices in
Federal elections, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion.

By Mr. MORSE:
8.2312. A bill for the relief of Bdeltraud

WatBon; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

(See the remarks of Mr. Movsx when he
Introduced the above btU, which appear un-
der a separate heading.)

By Mr. DOUGLAS:
S. J. Res. 105. Joint resolution designating

the golden com tassel as the national floral

emblem of the United States; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

(See the remarks of Mr. Donci.As when be
Introduced the above Joint resolution, wblcli

appear under a separate heading.)

PROPOSED AGRICULTURAL RE-
SEARCH AND INDUSTRIAL ACT
OP 1957

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, on be-

half of myself, and Senators Capkhakt,

Hruska, Allott, Beall, Brickir, Butler,

Carlson. Case of South Dakota, East-

land, Flanders, Pulbright, Hicken-
LOOPER, jAvrrs, Jenner, Lattsche, Martin
of Iowa. Morton, Mttndt, Potter, Mrs.
Smith of Maine, Smith of New Jersey.

Thye, Wiley, and Young, I introduce a
bill for appropriate reference.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.

The bill (S. 2306) to provide for the in-

creased use of agricultural products for

industrial purposes, introduced by Mr.

Curtis (for himself and other Senators)

,

was received, read twice by its title, and
referred to the Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry.

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent that the proposal

may remain at the desk for 2 days for

other sponsors.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection It is so ordered.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I may

best speak on this proposal by referring
to a few remarks which appeared in the
summary of the report of the President's
Bipartisan Commission on Increased In-
dustrial Uses of Agricultural Products.

StTMMAKT or THE REPOrT

In Public Law 540. the 84th Congress
established a five-man bipartisan Com-
mission charged with the duty of making
recommendations designed to bring
about the greatest practicable Increase in
the industrial use of agricultural prod-
ucts.

In carrying out this assignment the
Commission obtained the assistance of
188 of the country's outstanding leaders
in agriculture, industry, and science,

drawn from a wide range of privpte and
public agencies. The 18 task groups or
special committees in which they were
organized represented all the agricul-
tural products useful or potentially use-
ful in industry. In addition, a number
of technical experts served the Commis-
sion as consultants or staff members, and
the United States Department of Agri-
culture and other Government organiza-
tions were unstinting in providing help
and information.

THIS IS THE FSOBLEM

American farmers have succeeded so
well in the necessary effort to increase
their efi&ciency that they now consistently
outrun the capacity of the economy to
consume what they produce.
To cope with this situation, which has

widespread disrupting effects on mar-
kets. Government has resorted to costly

programs for restricting land use, con-
trolling production, and disposing of
surpluses.

Though population is growing and liv-

ing standards are rising, the prodi'ctive

capacity of our agriculture promises for
many Tears to keep increasingly ahead
of both.
An increase in exports seems unlikely

as other countries become more and
more self-sufficient.

It is widely agreed that American agri-
culture should for many reasons be kept
at high levels of production and efficien-

cy. Since there seems to be little pros-
pect of a sufficiently large expansion of
food markets in the next decade to use
all the excess, the question becomes:
Can the economy develop profitable

industrial markets capable of absorbing
enough of the excess farm production to
minimize, possibly even to eliminate, the
need for costly restrictions, supports, and
surplus-disposing operations?

THIS TS THE ANSWER

The Commission believes the answer is

an emphatic "Yes" provided the neces-
sary steps are taken to make possible

and encourage such a development.
This conclusion is based on painstak-

ing study, including the testimony of the
scores of individuals with wide experi-
ence in the practical and scientific as-

pects of product utilization who made
up the task groups and committees.

To make possible and encourage such
a development there are four main needs.

The first is a sufficiently sharp sense

—

lacking so far—of the importance, the
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Mr. President, will theMr. MUNDT
Senator yield?

Mr. CURTIS. I yield to the Senator

from South Dakota.
Mr. MUNDT. I also wish to congratu-

late the Senator from Nebraska for his

leadership m connection with this pro-

posed legislation. I am happy to be a

cosponaor of this bill, as I was a cospon-

sor of the Senators original resolution

which created the Commission to study

industrial uses for agricultural produc-

tion, which has done such a wonderful

job. under the leadership of Mr. Welsh,

of Omaha.
I believe it is clear, from the statistical

record and from the history of the farm
problem, that among those ihini^s which
have contributed to our '„'reat farm sur-

plu.ses are the developments of engi-

neering, chemistry, and the associated

sciences. I am perfectly coiivmced that

if we devote the proper amount of at-

tention, money, thouuht. effort, and
enerijy we can also solve our farm sur-

pluses by the developments of enj;ineer-

ing. chemistry, and the associated sci-

ences. I have long and often advocated

that we can find the industrial uses and
the industrial markets which will pro-

vide a full demand for a full production

of farm products in this country. This
means our farmers will receive that to

which they are entitled—full parity in-

come for a full program of production.

Anything less than that. Mr. President.

IS an mjustice to the American farmer.

I should like to have the Record show,

Mr. President, that our distinguished

colleague from Minnesota. Representa-
tive August Andresen, ranking GOP
member of the House Agriculture Com-
mittee, is today introducing a companion
bill on this same subject in the Hotise of

Representatives. I hope both Houses
will take action at this session to enact
this "crash" program for the permanent
solution of the farm problem on an eco-

nomic basis of reality. As a member of

the Senate Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry. I shall do my best to in-

duce the chairman of our committee to

hold early hearings on this important
and realistic proposal.

Mr. CURTIS I thank the distin-

Ruushed and able Senator for his remarks
and his help

Mr. WILEY. Mr. Pre.sident, will the

Senator yield

Mr. CURTIS,
from Wisconsin.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I received

this morning a letter from the distin-

guished Senator, asking that I join in

.•sponsorship of this proposed legislation.

I am happy to say I am very grateful for

the request, and very happy to join as a

cosponsor of the bill.

Let me say that the proposed legisla-

tion IS along the line of a bill I intro-

duced in relation to creating, in Madison,
Wis . a laboratory to discover better uses
for that great volume of milk which is

being produced more and more in Amer-
ica. I trust my bill and the Senator's
bill can be considered together, before
the Committee on Agriculture and For-
estry, and that we can arrive at. let us
say. some agency or some mechanism
which will study the problem and find
the solution necessary.

We have these surpluses. We also

have great need for production. We
need better distribution. We need bet-

ter utilization. And of course we need

markets.
Over and above that. In this atomic

age, where we utilize unknown forces, so

to speak, we need to find that unknown
quantity which will give the answer to

what the Senator is seeking

I congratulate the Senator from Ne-
bra.ska for introducing this fine measure.
Mr CURTIS. I thank the distin-

guished Senator.

I yield to the Senator

EDELTRAUD WATSON
Mr MORSE. Mr President. I intro-

duce, for appropriate reference, a biii fur

the relief of Edeltraud Wauson
Thi.s bill is for the relief of an Ore-

gon residents wife. Mrs Alex inder B
Wat.son. whose husband Ls iii the Army
and IS at present stationed at Denver,

Colo
Mr Watson was on duty in Germany

and we helped him get hi.s wife ta Ger-
man national' over here on a 6-month
vusitor s visa wht-n the examiners dis-

covered that she had a spot on one lun^'

There were conflicting reports about
whether she had active tuberculosis.

She has been a patient at Fitzsimons
Army Hospital and the medical ofTicers

now say they feel slie does not have
tuberculasis.

Mrs. Watsons visa has been extendf'd

for another 6 months to December 1957,

so we are introducing this bill to give her
permanent resident status. Otherwise
she would have to go back to Germany
at the expiration of her vr-^itor s vi.sa.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately v^ferred.

The bill >S 23121 for the relief of Edel-
traud Watson, introduced by Mr Muf;se,

wa.s received, read twice by its title, and
referred to the Committee en the Judi-
ciury.

NOTICE OP CONSIDERATION OF A
NOMINATION BY COMMITTEE ON
POREaON RELATIONS
Mr. GREEN. Mr President, as chair-

man of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions. I desire to announce that the Sen-
ate received today the nomination of

Jacob D. Beam, of New Jersey, a Foreign
Service officer of class 1. to be Ambas.
sador of the United States to Poland,
vice Joseph E. Jacobs, resigned.

Notice iS piven that the nomination
will be eligible for consideration by the
Committee on Foreign Relations at the
expiration of 6 days, in accordance with
the committee rule.

AMENDMENT OF AGRICULTURAL
ADJUSTMENT ACT OF 1938—
AMENDMENT
Mr. WILLIAMS submitted an amend-

ment, intended to t»e proposed by him,
to the bill iS. 959' to amend the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act of 1938. as
amended, to exempt certain wheat pro-
ducers from liability under the act where
all t'ne wheat crop is fed or ased for seed
or food on the farm, and for other pur-
poses, which was ordered to lie on the
table and to be printed.

ADDRESSES. EDITORIALS. ARTI-
CLES. ETC . PRINTED IN THE REC-
ORD
On request, and by unanimous con-

sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc ,

were ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

By Mr REVERCOMB-
Address delivered by iilm before Disabled

American War Veterans Convention at
Cliitrleston. W. Va . on Jvine 10, 1957.

By Mr. KETAITVER
.Address prepared to be delivered bv him

before Tennessee Bar Association meeting
on June 14. 1937.

JOHN FOSTER DULLES
Mr KNOWLAND Mr President. Sec-

retary of State John Foster Dulles first

took part in foreign policy SO years ago
last Saturday. On June 15, 1907, the
Second International Peace Conference
opened at The Hague, and John Poster
Dulle.s. a 19-year-old Princeton under-
graduate, was a participant as a secre-

tary to one of the delegations.

It is significant that Mr. Dulles' first

exposure to diplomacy was at a peace
conference, for m the subsequent half

century no man has labored harder or

traveled more widely in the quest for

peace and security for the United States
and the free world.

The Hague Conference met from June
to October of 1907. Forty-four countries
were represented: and the Conference
represented the most comprehensive ef-

fort, up to that time, to promote the
maintenance of peace and to restrict the
savagery of war.

I believe a review of Mr. Dulles' re-

markable record is in order on this oc-
casion.

In 1908, a year following his work at

the Hague Conference, he was graduated
from Princeton, valedictorian of his

class, and a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
After a year's study at the Sorbonne. in

Paris, he returned to Washington, where
he studied law at George Washington
University, again earning top scholastic
honors
He joined the New York law firm of

Sullivan & Cromwell, specializing in in-

international affairs, an association
which was to continue, with interruption
for military service in World War I and
frequent diplomatic assignments, until

his appointment as a United States Sen-
ator from New York in 1949.

Early in 1917, President Wilson sent
him to Panama to help bring atwut the
alinement of Panama and other Central
American States for defense of the Pan-
ama Canal. In that year, too, he was
a United States member of the Pan-
American Scientific Congress.

In 1918, after military service as cap-
tain and major, he was appointed as-
sistant to the Chairman of the War
Trade Board, and then joined President
Wilson's advisory staff at the Versailles
Peace Conference. That led to assign-
ments with the Reparations Commission
and the Supreme Economic Council.
He was next called away from his prac-

tice in 1927, to serve as legal adviser on
the Polish plan of financial stabiliza-
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tion; and in 1933 he was a representative
at the Berlin debt conference.

In 1938. Mr. Dulles made a detailed

study of the political and economic sit-

uation in the Par Blast.

When Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, of New
York, campaigned for the presidency in

1944, Mr. Dulles served as his adviser on
foreign policy. EKiring that campaign,
he became a close associate of Senator
Arthur Vandenberg. with the result that
the latter recommended Mr. Dulles for
appointment to the United Nations Con-
ference at San Francisco in 1945. At
that Conference he helped draft the
Charter of the United Nations.

Subsequently. Mr. Dulles was a dele-
gate to the United Nations General As-
sembly in 1946, 1947. 1948—when he was
acting chairman of the United States
delegation—and in 1950. In addition,

he was an adviser to three Secretaries
of State—Secretaries Byrnes, Marshall
and Ache.son—at meetings of the Coun-
cil of Foreign Ministers in 1945, 1947,
and 1949.

In 1950 he was appointed consultant
to the Department of State, and a year
later he was named special representa-
tive, with the rank of Ambassador, to
negotiate the Japanese Peace Treaty, an
a.ssignment which culminated in the
signing of the treaty at San Francisco
in September 1951.

The following are some of the diplo-

matic achievements for which John Fos-
ter Dulles will, I believe, be remembered
as a great Secretary of State.

IN THE TKt EAST

He played a decisive role In the final

Etaces of the negotiation of the armistice
of 1953 in Korea. He has continued the
effort to bring about the unification of
Korea by peaceful means.
He played a major part in the negotia-

tion of the treaty of 1954 which estab-
lished SEATO. and also the bilateral

treaties of collective defense with the Na-
tional Government of China, 1954. and
the Republic of Korea. 1953. as well as
the agreement of 1954 with Pakistan, for
the provision of military assistance.

IN THE MIDDLE EAST

He guided American policy in promot-
ing stable conditions in the Middle East,

and supported the United Nations emer-
gency force, which in 1956-57 took over
certain areas in Egypt and Gaza. He
was als ) largely responsible for the es-

tablishment in 1956 of the principles pro-
posed as a ba.sis for settling the con-
troversy over the Suez Canal.
He guided the development of United

States collaboration with the signatories
of the Baghdad Pact of 1955, aimed at
protecting the northern tier of Middle
Eastern states bordering on the Soviet
Union.

IN EtTROPK

He exercised effective leadership in the
London and Paris Conferences of 1954,
w hich concluded agreements for the res-
tor tion of sovereignty to the Federal
Republic of Germany.

His persistent efforts contributed
greatly to the consummation of the Aus-
trian State Treaty of 1955 which resulted
in the first withdrawal of Soviet troops
from Central Europe.

He played a leading part In the nego-
tiations leading to the settlement in 1954
of the status of Trieste.
He has carefully explored the possibil-

ities for relaxing tensions with the Soviet
Union.

IN LATIN AMERICA

He was a chief mover in helping Guate-
mala recover after that state threw off
the bonds of Communist penetration.
He played a leading role in the adop-

tion by the Caracas Conference, in 1954,
of the proposal (a) to recognize the in-
ternational Communist movement as
constituting intervention in American
affairs and (b) to hold a meeting of con-
sultation in the event of the domination
of an American state by the international
Communist movement.
IN KESPECT TO THE OPEUATIONS OF THE DEPART-

MENT or STATE

He supported the strengthening of the
organizational basis of our foreign pol-
icy, and to that end was instrumental in
bringing about the Wriston program of
1954 for integrating the personnel of the
Department of State and the Foreign
Service.

HIS TRAVELS IN THE QUEST FOR PEACE

Intent upon the necessity of dealing
with our foreign relations problems in
the most effective way. wherever they
exist and without regard to the sacrifices
required in personal hardship, Secretary
Dulles has attended some 12 NATO
meetings, 10 Foreign Ministers meetings,
4 SEATO meetings, and a host of other
conferences abroad in which United
States national interest was importantly
involved. These meetings and the good
will trips he has made have taken him to

41 different countries during the past
412 years.

In accomplishing this, he has traveled
a third of a million miles to every quarter
of the globe. At home, he has logged
some 64,000 miles of travel in reporting
to the people, through public addresses,
attending United Nations meetings,
conferring with the President, and at-
tending other types of gatherings.
Those of us on both sides of the aisle

who know him recognize John Foster
Dulles not only as being a great Secretary
of State, but a great American,

LOOPER ET AL. AGAINST GEORGIA
SOUTHERN & FLORIDA RAILWAY
CO. ET AL.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,

my colleagues will be interested in a deci-

sion just handed down by the Supreme
Court of Georgia in Looper et al. against

Georgia Southern & Florida Railway Co.

et al.

In this case the court held that, al-

though it was bound by the decision of

the Supreme Court of the United States

in the Hanson case, upholding a union-
shop agreement made pursuant to the

Railway Labor Act. nothing in the latter

Court's decision required it to sanction
compulsory membership in a union
which uses the dues of its members for

political purposes, saying:

We do not believe one can constitutionally

be compelled to contribute money to sup-

port Ideas, politics and candidates wlilch he
opposes. We believe his right to immunity

from such exaction is superior to any claim
the union can mal^e upon him.

I ask unanimous consent that the
findings of the court be printed at this
point in my remarks in the body of the
Record.

There being no objection, the findings
were ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows

:

In the Supreme Court of Georgia—Looper
ET AL. V. Georgia Soitthern & Florida Rail-
way Co. et al., 19685, C. J. 4, April Term
1957.

By the Court: Decided June 10, 1957.

1. Where pursuant to terms of the employ-
ment contract petitioners were notified that
unless they became members of a labor union
within 60 days their employment would be
terminated, the suit to enjoin such action
and to decree the contract void was not
prematurely filed.

2. While we must follow the holding of
the Supreme Court that closed shop employ-
ment contracts under section 2, of the Rail-
way Labor Act, are valid, yet since that
Court has not held that an employee can by
such contract be required as an alternative
to losing his Job to Join a union which will
use contributions he makes to It to promote
ideological and political Issues and candi-
dates he opposes, we hold that the petition
of these employees seelclng to enjoin the
enforcement of the employment contract
and decree it void because of such uses of
their contributions alleges a cause of action
and it was error to dismiss the same.

statement
This Is an action for Injunctive relief to

prevent the defendants, composed of a num-
ber of railroad companies and various labor
organizations which are the bargaining
agents of the employees of such railroad
carriers, enforcing a closed or union shop
agreement entered Into by the defendants
and discharging the petitioners who are
named employees of said railroad carriers
unless they Join or remain members of a
union. The petitioners also pray that the
so-called union shop agreement be declared
void. The petitioners allege that the agree-
ment requires the employees to Join or re-
main memljers of the various labor organiza-
tions applicable to their craft or trade as a
condition precedent to the continued em-
ployment with the various carriers by whom
the petitioners are now employed and are
threatened with discharge unless the actions
of the defendants In enforcing such con-
tract is enjoined. The contract is set out
as an exhibit attached to the petition and
requires all employees to become members
of the labor organization party to this agree-
ment representing their craft or class with-
in 60 days after the effective date of the
agreement. The contract is attaclced as be-
ing illegal, unconstitutional and void, and
In direct violation of the Georgia right to
worlc laws (Code, Ann. Supp. sees. 54-801
through 54-906: Ga. L. 1947, pp. 616-620 (,

the 6th and 14th amendments of the Federal
Constitution, and certain named sections
of the Georgia constitution.

By amendment petitioners further allege

that the initialtion fees, periodic dues and
assessments which they would be required to
pay under the closed shop agreement will be
used in substantial part for purposes not ger-

mane to collective bargaining but to support
ideological and political doctrines and candi-
dates which they are not willing to support
and cannot lawfully he forced to support,
thus violating their constitutionally guaran-
teed rights of freedom of association,

thought, liberty, and property; and the
contract and section 2. 11th. of the Railway
Labor Act (45 U. S. C. A. sec. 152, 11th), to

the extent that It authorizes such union shop
agreement, are violative of the first, fifth, and
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ninth amcndmenta of Uie Constitution of th*
United States.

After consideration of a written motion to

dismiss bronght by counsel tor the labor

union defendants which sUtes that petition-

ers fall to state a claim against any defend-
ants upon which relief can be granted, eltlni;

decisions of ths Pednal Supreme Court in

support thereof: the lower court sustained
the motion, dissolved a temporary Injunction
previously granted, and dismissed the action

as ta%l\ defendants. The exception here U
to thla final judgment.

opTinoir

Chief Justice Duckworth: 1. The contract
complained of was effective April 15, 1953.

These petitioners were notified that unless
they became members of the union within 60
days from the effectlTe date of the contract
their employment would be terminated.
This notice accords with a clause In the con-
tract. Thus Is alleged and shown by the
petitioners definite impending danger of

losing their Jobs unless this procedtire which
conforms to the alleged toW contract is

halted. While a mere apprehension will not
authortae resort to equity. Railway Emp.
Dfpi. T Hanson (S51 U. S. 225. 76 S. Ct 714.

100 L. Ed. — ) ; Maper etc. of Athens r. Co-op
Cab Co. (207 Oa. 505 (2) (63 8. E 2d 9C6) ):

Nottinffham v. Elliott (209 Oa. 481 (3) (74
S. E. 2d 93 n : Armed Frrces Service Co. r.

Petree (211 Oa. 837 (1) f89 S. E. 2d 486)).
yet one is not required to await the infliction

of the injury before seeking to jjreyent it by
Injunction. Indeed these petitioners would
hare appealed to equity too late if they had
awaited the completion of the 60-day notice
period and the overt act of discharging them.
Mount V. The Great InternationsU Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers (226 Fed. 2d
604) ; Sandt v. ilason (208 Ga. 541 (67 S. E. 2d
767)).
While as indicated above this appeal to

equity tor Injunctive relief is based upon
facts and not mere apprehension and is

therefore not premature, there is an addi-
tional reason why the Judgment dismissing
the amended petition cannot be sustained
upon the ground it is premature, and that
is the prayer that the contract be decreed
Illegal and void.

a. Section a. 11th. of the Railway Labor
Act (45 U. S. C. A., aec. 152. p. 4811 plainly
authurlzea the embudiment of a closed-shop
cUuse In contracts uf eniipioyment, and in
sweeping terms, nullifies ail State laws in
conflict therewith. The Supreme Court up-
held the constitutionality of such a con-
tract under the act in Railway Emp Dept.
V Hanson (351 U. S. 225. supraj. To up-
hold a closed-shop contract necessarily ap-
pruved a denial o( ones right to work be-
ciuse he is not a memt>er of a labor union.
We do nut see a possibility of reconciling
Liat ruling which is tkased solely upon the
s:atua of the Individual wiilch is that uf
nonunion and is entirely lawful, with the
loilowing chain of decisions of the same
c "urt h >iding that one could not be law-
iuliy denied the right to work because of
h..4 ftHtus as indicated therein—because he
was a Roman Catholic Priest, Cummmga v.

i,:a:t' m M: oun (71 U. S. 277. 4 Wall. 377.
Id L. Ed. 356 k a Chinese immigrant. Yiek
Wq v. HoTkins (118 U. S. 356. 6 S. Ct. 1064.
:iO L. Ed. 220):. a teacher of Oern^n. Meyer
V Sebraska t262 U. S. 390. 43 S. Ct. 625.
b7 L EJ 1042 ». a freight train conductor.
i>mitli V Tcioj (233 U. S. 630. 34 S. Ct. 681.
S3 L. Ed. 1129); a State employee. Wieman
V. Ipdcgraff (344 U. S. 183. 73 S. Ct. 215. 97
I.. Ed. 216i; a Negro. Steele v. LouisvUle A
S R Co i325 U S. 192. 65 S. Ct. 226. 89 L.
Ed 173 ; a teacher In a municipally sup-
ported school. 5iOc/ioifer v. Bd. of Higher
Ed of City of New York (350 U. S. 551. 78
S Ct. 637. 100 L. Ed. —1. It strikes us
85 being a futile gesture to solemnly declare
the sacred and indestructible constitutional
right of one to freedom of speech and free-

dom at wcrshlp. and then UKrtkm a denial
of that same one's right to work, whlcb la

the Indispensable ecanomle support without
which neither freedom could endure. One
could not for long enjoy speaking and wor-
shiping freely if he was hxTngry and wa«
denied bread or the means of obtaining It.

Anyone familiar with the experiences of

the Thirteen Original Colon lea under the dic-

tatorial powers of the King as expressed In
the Declaration of Independence, the reluc-
tance of the States to surrendur or delegate
any powers to a general government is evi-
denced by the Articles of Confederation, and
the demonstrated need for more powers in
the area where Jurisdiction was given the
General Oovemment. will have no difBculty
in clearly understanding the meaning of the
Constitution when it de&nes those powers
and by the 9th and 10th amendments re-

moves all doubt but tlxat powers not ex-
pressly conferred were reuilned by the
States. Even the schoolchildren in these
original States know that solely because of

the erection by individual States of trade
barriers Inimical to other States, and the In-
ability to remove this evil by State action.
Uie commerce clause, article 1. section 8.

paragraph 3 (code sec. 1-125), Invested the
General Government with exclusive Jurisdic-
tion of interstate commerce to Insiire the
free flow of commerce across State lines.

But clalmLng authority under this clause
the Congress, with the sanction of the Su-
preme Court, has projected the Jurisdiction
of the General Government into every pre-
cinct of the States and assumed Federal
Jurisdiction over countless matters, includ-
ing the right to work, which are remotely.
If at all. related to Interstate commerce.
By this unilateral determination of iu own
powers the General Government has at the
same time and in the same manner deprived
Its creators, the States, of powers they
thought and now believe they retained.
But State courts, irrespective of contrary
opinions held by their own judges which,
by law. «re required to have had experience
as practicing attorneys before they can be-
come judges of the law. miist obey and
accept the decisions of the Supreme Court
of the United States pertaining to Interstate
commerce. We believe that a single person
armed with right—the right to work

—

ahould in all courts of Justice be able to
defeat the selfish demands of multitudes.
Cioi'gh they be members of a labor union
who seek to deprive him of that right. We
would so rule in any case where we are
allowed Jurisdiction. When the Supreme
C nirt has. as seen above, held the Closed
Shop Labor Contract Act valid we must like-
wise hold, not upon our own Judgment, but
solely becau^^e we are required to follow the
Supreme Court ruling. We have made these
observations to Indicate our deep distress
over the utter helplessness of a free Amer-
ican under this law, and our inability to
Judge his caUoC according to our under-
standing of the Ccnstltutlon.

We go now to the single point raised which
the Supreme Court has, we belle*. e. clearly
indicated is stUl open for decision. The
petition of these nonunion employees al-
leges that they h.ive been notified in accord-
ance with the law and the contract of em-
ployment that unless they become members
of a union within 60 days their employment
win be terminated. It is alleged that the
union dues and other payments they will
be required to make to the union win be
used to support Ideological and political doc-
trines and candidates which they are un-
wUimg to suppor|,*nd in which they do not
believe, and that this will violate the 1st,
5th, and 9th amendments of the Constitu-
tion While Railicay Emp. Dept. v. Hansoti
(351 U 8. 225. supra), upheld the Talldlty
of a closed-shop contract executed under
section 2. 11th. that opinion clearly indi-
cates that that court would not approve

• reqtdrement that one join the union If hU
contributions thereto were used as this peti-
tion alleges. It la there said, "Judgment is

reserved as to the validity or enforclblllty

of a union or closed-shop agreement If other
conditions of union membership be Imposed
or if the exaction of dues. Initiation fees,

or assessments la used as a cover (or en-
forcing ideological conformity or other action
in contravention of the first and flltta amend-
ments." We must render Judgment now
upon this precise question. We do not be-
lieve one can constitutionally be compelled
to contribute money to nupport Ideas, poli-

tics, and candidates which he opposes. We
believe his right to Immunity from such
exactions Is superior to any claim the union
can make upon him.

Accordingly, the trial coiut erred In dis-
missing the amended petition which alleges
that such uses will be made of dues and
other money which ss a member of the unlcn
petitioners would t>e required to contribute
to the union.
Judgment reversed. All the Justices

concur.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DUIUNQ
SENATE SESSION

lAr. JOHNSON ol Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, if my colleagues will indulge me. I

should like to finish with the routine
requests and some stat«nents I must put
in the Rkcxjrd when we open the Senate
each day. This morning the minority
leader sought recognition before I se-

cured approval for certain committee
meetings. I think we should as early as
possible have the consent of the Senate
to these meetings, so that all Senators
will be on notice.

On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas,
and by unanimous ccnsent, the follow-
ing subcommittees were authorized to
meet today during the session of the
Senate:
The Special Subcommittee To Hold

Hearings on Rule XXII. of the Commit-
tee on Rules and Administration:
The Special Subcommittee on Welfare

Pension Plans Legislation of the Com-
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare; and
The Subcommittee on Aviation of the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
Committee on Finance, which Is sched-
uled to hear Secretary of the Treasury
Humphrey testify tomorrow morning
may have permission to sit during the
session of the Senate tomorrow.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

FLOOD CONTROL AND DEVELOP-
MENT OF WATER RESOURCES
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, in all its national history the
United States has spent a total of $16.8
billion in Federal funds for flood control
and development of our water resources.

Since the end of World War II, the
United States has spent approximately
$60 billion for aid to other countries.

I do not state that these latter ex-
penditures were not wise and necessary.
I do say that the former expenditures

—

those for water projects in our own
country—constitute a shamefully small
investment for this purpose.
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Ours Is a growing population. Ours
Is a dynamic, expanding economy. Our
Investments for the control of floods and
the deyelopment of water resources have

lagged far behind the increase in popu-

lation and the expansion of the economy.
Between 1950 and 1956, our popula-

tion increased by 11.6 percent and the

national Income increased by 42.6 per-

cent. But Federal expenditures for wa-

ter projects actually were 14.9 percent

less in 1956 than in 1950.

Mr. President, that decrease does not

make sense to me. I do not see any

justification for it. At a time when, by

every sound standard, we should have

been doing more—we have been doing

less. And our failure to do more rather

than less has been costly in lost oppor-

tunities, in heavy flood damage, in loss of

human life.

WATER IS NO. 1 RESOUHCB

Water—for consumption by human
bPings, for use by industry, for apricul-

tiiral irrigation, for generation of

power—is our number one resource in

this country. Also, control of water,

when the rains came too fast and too

heavily, often becomes for a time our

number one problem.

We must develop that resource wisely

and well. We must meet that problem

soundly and efliciently.

Mr. President. Congre.ss has a consti-

tutional responsibility for the national

land and water resources program. It

is a responsibility we must accept and

fulfill.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. Pi-esident, will the Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President. I should like to invite the

Senator's attention to another item at

that point. The value of the dollar has

been going down also, which makes the

comparison the Senator has presented

even more striking.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I thank the

Senator. I have a statement I should

like to make in that connection at a

later time.

Mr. President, I now desire to speak on

another subject.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-

tor from Texas has the floor.

THE TIGHT MONEY POUCY AND
INCREASING INTEREST RATES

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the most self-defeating policy that

any administration has ever adopted

in this Nation is the present "tight

money" and increasing interest rate

policy. It should be clear to all who
wi.sh to see that its continuance can lead

only to a depression which will actually

curl everyone's hair.

I have already pointed out the great

additional burden imposed on the Fed-

eral Treasury. We have had presented

tc us undisputable evidence of the

disastrous effect this policy has had on

Federal fiscal operations.

This, however, is only one facet of the

results of this ruinous policy. At the

pame time It Is threatening the con-

tinued existence of our State and local

Kovernments by making it impossible for

them to carry out the functions which
have been wisely and expressly reserved

to them by our Constitution.

The population of our public schools

has increased and is Increasing year by
year. Yet the fiscal policy of our na-

tional Government thwarts every effort

of the States and municipalities to meet
the needs created by those increases.

From fiscal 1952 to fiscal 1955 interest

paid by local school districts on school

bond issues rose 25 percent faster than
the direct general expenditures by these

local districts for education. Since

fiscal 1955 the interest rates paid by

these local governing bodies has in-

creased even faster.

Just last year one New York school

district sold a bond issue and the extra

interest it will be required to pay be-

cause of the increase in interest rates in

the past 4 years, would be sufficient to

build an additional school housing 900

pupils.

Our school systems are in grave peril.

There is insistent demand that the Fed-

ei-al Government come to the rtscue of

the States and municipalities.

It is nothing less than fantastic that,

at the time that the administration is

strongly urging the Congress to enact an

educational construction aid bill, at the

very same time, it is pursuing a finan-

cial policy which is the greatest deter-

rent to the ability of the States and

municipalities to carry out their con-

stitutional responsibilities for them-

selves.

DEATH OF CHIEF JUSTICE ARTHUR
T. VANDERBILT

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, today's papers carry the news of

the untimely death of the chief justice

of the Supreme Court of New Jersey.

My senior colleague, who is unavoid-

ably absent today, has expressed very

well the loss which our State and Na-

tion have suffered. I ask to include here

the text of his statement:

The death of Chief Justice Vanderbllt

comes as an overwhelming shoclc to the peo-

ple of New Jersey, and especially to those

with whom he had been Intimate lor many
years.

I have known Arthur Vanderbllt as a warm
personal friend, especially during recent

years and since I have been In public life.

Arthur Vanderbllt was not only a great Jurist,

but was primarily responsible for the re-

organization of the Judicial system of New
Jersey In the new State constitution, which

was adopted In 1947. He served with out-

standing distinction as chief Jurist of the

highest court In our State and has left a

lasting monument of Judicial procedure and

efficiency of our courts, which is not ex-

ceeded by any other State in the Union. He
win be missed sorely both in New Jersey and

throughout the United States, and also In

other countries of the world where our

Anglo-Saxon Jurisprudence Is predominant.

I feel the personal loss of the warm friend

for whom I had the deepest affection. Mrs.

Smith Joins me In sending to Mrs. Vander-

bllt and to all the members of his family

our deepest aflections and sympathies.

Chief Justice Vanderbllt was a force-

ful leader in the area of judicial reform.

His work has made the New Jersey court

system a model which has been widely

drawn on throughout the Nation and,

indeed, the world. His insistence on
high standards of practice was accom-
panied by his interest in legal educa-

tion.

There are thousands of lawyers who
have gained much through personal as-

sociation with Justice Vanderbllt. There
will be many thousands more in the fu-

ture who will benefit from the last-

ing impression of his thought and his

work.

On my own behalf I may say that the

death of Chief Justice Arthur Vander-

bllt is a great loss to the people of New
Jersey and to all advocates of effective

and expeditious justice.

VISIT TO THE SENATE BY ALEXAN-
DER HAMILTON BICENTENNIAL
COMMISSION SCHOLARSHIP WIN-
NERS
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President. I am

happy to announce that the Senate has
some very distinguished guests in the

galleries. I am sure my colleagues wUl
wish to greet them.
There are seated In the galleries the

State scholarship winners of the Alex-

ander Hamilton Bicentennial Commis-
sion scholarships. The scholarship pro-

gram has been operated and adminis-

tered by the Alexander Hamilton Bi-

centennial Commission. It has however
been financed by generous contribu-

tions from private donors In the field of

business and in the field of the profes-

sions. The chairman of the Alexander

Hamilton Commemorative Scholarship

Fund which has raised the money to

make the scholarship program possible,

is Mr. Frederick C. Crawford, of Cleve-

land, Ohio, the chairman of the board of

Thompson Products, Inc.

There are in the galleries 55 youn?
Americans who will go from here to

Independence Square, Philadelphia,

where, for the remainder of the week,

they will sit in meetings as a student

congress In Constitutional Hall, amid
the hallowed surroundings in which the

Constitution was born. They will com-
pete against one another to be chosen

among the 13 national Alexander Ham-
ilton fellowship winners. Each of these

national scholarships will be worth

$4,000. Each of these scholarships will

be named for one of the 13 original

Colonies.

Each of these young Americans in the

galleries has achieved distinction by the

virtue of the fact that he or she has won
a $2,000 State scholarship, entitling him
or her to go to a college or a university

of his or her Individual choice.

In addition to a representative from

each of the 48 States, there are repre-

sentatives in the galleries from associ-

ated areas, to make up the magic con-

stitutional number of 55 to correspond

with the 55 original fathers of our

Constitution. There are representa-

tives from the District of Columbia,

Alaska. Hawaii, the Canal Zone, Guam,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and
from each of the 48 States.

I ask unanimous consent to have

printed In the Record at this point, as

a part of my remarks, a statement, In-

cluding the names and addresses of
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these dlsUngulshed yovaig Amerkaos.
and Kxne data on this week's jaroKTam
for them.
There bdnf no objection, the ctake-

ment was ordered to be prbited in the
RxcoBS, as follows:

Ai.KXAifDCX Hamilton BiczitmnfiAi. gi uDMrig
CoKSTmmaaiAL CowurrioM

WASHiNGToif. Juno 16 —The Alexander
HHmllton BlccntencUl Studenti Conatitu-
tiozuil ConTentton wUl open Its proceedtngi
Tuesday morning. Jno* 18. In PtiUadelphU's
liiatorlc IndepeiMleDC* Hail and will con-
tinue Ita dellberaUona Uirough Friday. June
Ul, it was announced today by Senator Kakl
B. MvsTiT, Republican, of South Dakota.
Chairman of the Alexander Hamilton Bicen-
tennial Commiaalcm. under whose auspices
t.ie convention la being held.

The convention will have aa delegates 55
htgh-srhool boys and glrla. each a winner of

a Hamilton scholarship contest conducted In

a State, Territory, or possession of the United
States. Each winner la recelvins; a #1.000
scholarship, with an additional Dl.OOO award
to the college or university. At the Phila-
delphia convention the 13 delegates Judged
the best, this number set to correspond to

the original IS States, will each receive an
additional 12.000 scholarship with an equal
amount to b« awarded to the university ur
college the student elects to attend The
June IS opening date of the convention 1*

the 170th anniversary of Hamilton's ^reut
speech in the Philadelphia Convent '.on of
1787 which wrote the United States Consti-
tution, a speech which led to the formation
of a national government.
En route to Philadelphia, the delegates will

stop off In Washington. On Sunday evening,
June 18, they will attend a reception and
dinner In the National Press Club ballroom.
Monday morning, June 17. they will visit

the Uanailton Bicentennial Exhibition In the
United States Treasury Building, a remari-
able collection from public and private
sources of historic paintings, documents, and
other Hamlltonla. At noon they will visit

the Capitol. They wlU be Introduced to the
Vntted States Senate hy Senator Momrr and
afterward they will call upon their individual
Senators and Representatives.

At 3 o'cloclt Monday afternonn the dele-
gates win be received at the White House by
President Elsenhower. Pollowtng the White
House visit, they will leave by bus for Phila-
delphia.
Funds for the Hamilton scholarship pro-

gram are being raised from private sources
by a special committee headed by Frederick
C Crawford, of Cleveland. Other members
of this committee are: James J. Newman. oX
Akron, vice chairman; Fred P. Florence, of
D.Ulas: James S. Kemf>er. of Chicago; and
Aksel Wtelsen. of Denver

"This Alexander Hamilton Blcentennlaf
Students Constitutional Convention Is of
unique significance in the history of Ameri-
can educaUon." said Senator Muvvr. "It Is

the Arst such convention ever to be held aa
the outcome of contests held In every State.
Territory, ar.d possession, contests In which
many t.'^ousands of high-school boys and
girls hav«e participated The Hamilton Com-
mission takes special pride in the fact that
this la the first time, so far aa we can ascer-
tain, that a Federal agency program of this
kind has been financed entirely by private
funds. We have done this in the HanUlton
tradition and we feel that we have set an
excellent example for future Federal com-
missions to follow "

The convention's offlcia! opening on Tues-
day morning In Philadelphia will be pre.
ceded by fornuU ceremonies In which Sena-
V>r MuNDT will take part. Tbe delegates
will then settle down to the buslncM at hand.
Each delegate la sponsoring at least one
amendment to some part of the Constitution

which will b« tntrodneed at the operUng sea-

Blon. The ecmvantlon will then be s{>lit Into
five committees, each of which will consider
ajaendment proposals referred to it and re-

port back to the full meeting. One com-
mittee report will be considered and acted
u];x>n at each of five sessions. The conven-
ttcHi will be broagbt to a formaJ cicsa on
Friday afternoon.
On Friday evening. June 31. the convoca-

tion will be concluded with a dinner in the
BeUevue Stratford Hotel at which the U
tup BCholai&hlp winners will be announced.

In the course of their 4-day stay In Phfla-
delphla, time will be taken out to allow
the student "delegates' to Inspect the Phil-
adelphia Navy Yard and to \-lait Valley
Forge and other nlstorlc pointa of inter-

e3t

On Saturday morrlng. June 22. tlie 'dele-
gaies ' will be brought back to Wiibhtngton.
They will visit Meant Veruon aad pari'.cl-

p<it.2 Id a ceremony placing a «reath at ttie

t;-mb of George Wiiahln^tnn. After tMa
ccromony the delegates" will dtab md
The details of the State contests and the

P'.illadelphla convent.on were il(>veloped f;<r

the Alexander Hamilton Blcentfnnlal Cot-
mlsston by Its Committee on C );»;ests and
Awards, of which Dr Bi>wer Aly, of the U.u-
versity ot Mauuurl. Is chairman.

Fv>llowing U a complete list of "deleg.ites"*

and a copy of the schedule of convention
activities.

ALEX.^NDm HVMILTOV BTrENTT?rNIAL mMSTTS-
SIOV, AMKRIC.^N STTOrNTS COVSTTTTTTIO!* AL
CONVBMTTON

J'lne t«. Sunday, L.Tfayette H t?I, Wash-
Ingtrn. D C 4 p m . registration, lobby; 8
p. m . reception. National Press Club. T
p. m.. dinner. National Press Club; 8 p. m .

ftfterdlriner program. Sea Chanters and
Mtndt speech.

June 17. Monday: 9 30 a m , Alexander
Hamilton Bicentennial Exhibit; U 15 a. m.,
leave for Capitol; 2 p. m.. reassemble at
buses in front of Capitol. 2.45 p. m... White
Eiuse. Presidential reception 3 30 p m.
leave White House for Phllsdelphia; 7 p m .

arrive Philadelphia, Penn Sherwood Hotel.
39th and Chestnut Streets; 7 30 p. m.. din-
ner at Hotel Penn Sherwood.
June 18. Tuesday 8 a. m.. breakfa&t at

Hjtel Penn Sherwood. 8 45 a. m.. leave Hotel
Penn Sherwood, 9 15 a. m . Independence
Hatl ceremonies. 9 30 a m. first session.
American Students Constitutional Conven-
tion; 12 m. first session adjourns; J2: 15

p m. lunch at Benjamin Fra.iUUn Hotel:
a p. tit . committee meeting at Benjaniln
Franklin Hotel; 7 p. m, dinner at Benjamin
Franklin Hotel; 8 p m. Kroufs speech.
•C»e<irtie Washington and Alexander Hatnll-
Vm. 8 46 p. m, bus to Hotel Peiui Sher«
wood.
June 1». Wednesday : 8 a. m . breakfast at

Hott?l Penn Sherwood; 8 45 a. m . bus to In-
dependence Sqiiare; 9 15 a. m. second ses-
sion, report of committee on article I, 11 45
a. m . adjourn; 12 m . lunch at Benjamin
Franklin Hotel; 1 p. m.. examlnaUon on Alex-
ander Hamilton, 2.30 p. m. examination
end5; 2 46 p. m.. bus to navy yard; 3 15 p.m . naval demonstrations; 6 30 p. m. leave
navy yard by bus. 6 p. m.. dinner at Penn
Sherwood; 7:15 p. m.. bus to Independence
Hall; 7 30 p. m.. third araalon. report of
committe* on article II; 10 p. m.. adjourn;
10 15 p. m.. bus to Hotel Penn Sherwood.
June 20, Thursday: 8 a. m.. breakfast at

Penn Sherwood; g 45 a. m.. bus to Inde-
pendence Hail. 9.16 a. m.. fourth session,
report of cocrunittea on article III; 11:45
a m., adjourn. 12 m.. lunch at Benjamin
Franklin Hotel; 1 15 p. m.. fifth session, re-
port of committca on articles TV and V; 8 45
p. m.. adjourn: 4 p. m.. btu to Valley Forge;
ft p. m.. arrlvw Valley Forge; 8:30 p. m . Free-
dom Foundation; 6:46 p. m.. leave Valley
Forge; 7.15 p. m.. dlooer. Cone&Loga liia.

Bryn Mawr; S:30 p. m.. bus to Hotel Perm
Sherwood; 0:15 p. m^ arrive Penn Sherwood.
June 21. Friday: 8 a. m., breakfast at Penn

Bherwood; 8:45 a. m.. bus to Independence
Square: 9:15 a. m , sixth session, report of
committee on article VI; 11.45 a. m.. adjourn;
12 m.. lunch at Benjamin Franklin Hotel;
1:15 p. m . Uulverslty of Wlscuii^n Hamil-
ton film. Benjamin Ptanklin Hotel. 2 p m.,
seventh and final seksion. reconsideration of
votes taken and miscellaneous resolutions;
4 pm. adjourn; 415 p. m. bus to Penn
Sherwood. 8 15 p. m . bus to Beilevue Strat-
ford Hotel, 6 JO p m , reception and dinner.
awards to winners. Beilevue Stratford. Bur-
gundy Rocm, 10.16 p m.. bus to Penn Sher-
wood.

Juite 22. Saturday 7 30 a. m , breakfast at
Penn Sherwutid. 8.15 a. m . bus to Wathlng-
tcn. D. C; 11 45 a. m . lunch. CilMnsviood;
1pm. arrive Mount Vernon, place wneth
on Washington's t 'mb; 2 30 p m . bus from
Mount Verncn to airport and Union Station;
3 p ni . arrive Natl..rial A;rp<'r:. D. C; 3 45
p m , t.r:ive Union i^l.-Uon. D. C.

ALXXANOKK M^Mll.T N STVCFNTS CON'jTlTV-
TT, NM. CONVTNTTON—STATE C NTtST W:N-
ivms

Alabama Cralr; Bamber^re- 805 Fifth .'^•e-

ni:e, Selma; Albert O Parrlsh High Sch->oI.
Selma.

Arlxonar CarlUle R. Dick. 3815 B. Man-
Cheater Street. Tucson; Tucson High School.

Arkansas Earl L McCarroU. Jr , 4817 La-
fayette St , UtUe Rock CenUal High School.

California Dan E. McCall. 1122 Trinity,
M<xlesto. M>d.:'sfo High School

Colorado Joseph C Bell, 2000 South Cook
St . Denver; South Denver High School.

Cvinnectlcut Thomas A. Mu.sante, 9
St;:es St.. Stratford: straUord Hlph 8cb'X)l.

Delaware: Walter 8 Rowland, 48 Dtrkens
R ad, Claymont Tower Hill School. Wilming-
ton.

Florida: Joyce Linda McKee. 722 Garden
Piaza. Orlando; Edgewater High School.

Georgia R-jma Durrance Thomas. Jr.,
Patterson; Pattersc-n Huh School

Idaho: Gordon R Chester. 2288 Gekeler,
Boi.'^*; Bjlse High School.

Illinois: Katherlne F. Eunley. Rural
Route No 2. Auburn. Auburn High School.

liidlana: S.-unuel J Stegman, 135 K^t
Fifth St

. Peru: Peru High School.
Iowa Harlan D Hahu. 620 Vine St Osage-

Osage HlfTh School
Kansa.s C.-)n«t*tnt Polrler. 3324 W. 19th

St . Topeka; Topei;a High Srhoot
Kentucky Linda Brown Rue. Moreland

Ave
. Harrodsburg; Harrodsburg High schor>l.

Loui-slana Barbara Mary Breaud. 476©
Franklin Ave

. New Orleans; Mount Carmcl
Academy. New Orleans
Maine Edwnrd D B?rman. 31 Highland

Ave. Lewi.sti>n; Lewiston HJirh S.-hot>l
Maryland G Ri.bert Jackall. 3101 Ardce

Way. Dundalk: Loyola High School. TowFon
Massachusetts Joshua A. Toung. 70 Hm

St
. And'ver; Holderness School. Plymouth,N H
MIchlgin J-imes M Copeland. Jr 3717

Vorhles R(»d, Ann Arbor; Ann Arbor H'gh
School

Minnesota: H.-u-old P. leVander. 2323
Thompson Avenue. South St. Paul South
St. Paul Senior High School.

Mississippi, r.oyd Dean Copeland 4025
Fine mil Drhe, Jackson; Murrah ' Hiuh
Schxil.

Missouri Karen E Ordahl, 993 S<^uth Del-
aware. Sprlnrfteld; Greenwood High Schcxil.
Montana- Reese C Johnson. 22C8 Pine St

BUllngs: Billings Settlor High School.
Nebraska

: Harvey W Nelsen, 3740 No 53d
Street, Omaha; Benson High School.
Wevada: Byron BartletU 1212 South Bth

Bt.. lAs Vegas; Las Vegas High School.
Hew Hampshire: Robert A. Backiw. Si

Bummer Bt, Ooffstown. Uoidemeas Echoed,
Plymouth.
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New Jersey: Michael Marenchlc. 305 Lawrie

Bt , Perth Amboy; St. Mary's High School.

Perth Amboy.
New Mexico: Frederick D. Gutierrez, Post

Office Boa 76, Los Lunas; Los Lunas High
School.
New York: Richard F. Whearty. 6 Laurel

Pt., Garden City; Chamlnade High School,

MIneola.
North Carolina: Auguatiu M. Btu-ns ni.

Crestwood Drive, Roxboro; Boxboro High
School.
North Dakota: Thomas R. Chrlstofferson.

237 Fovu-th St.. NJE., VaUey City; Valley City

Public High School.

Ohio; Allen R. Rule. 330 Lenappe Drive,

Columbus; North High School.

Oklahoma: Lee Nash. 2610 Elgin Ave.. Mus-
kogee; Muskogee High School.

Oregon: Owen Meredith Wilson, Jr., 2315

McMorran Drive. Bugene; Eugene High

School. Eugene.
Pennsylvania: Joseph C. Glass III, R. D.

Bjx 150. National P^ke East, Brownsville;

Brownsville Senior High School.

Rhode Island: William F. Newman. 58 For-

est St , Providence; LaSalle Academy, Prorl-

den<».
South Carolina: Hastings Wyman, Jr.,

2708 Highland Park Drive, Aiken; Aiken

High School.
bouth Dakota: Mary Ann Butterbrodt.

908 Second Street NW., Watertown; Water-

town High School.

Tennessee: Charles G. Ad%lr, Jr., Rural

Route No. 1, Pegram; West Bnd High School,

NashvlUe.
Texas: Shannon H. Ratllff, Box 6576,

Sonora; Sonora High School.

Uuh Carol Lynn Wright. 630 North Sixth

Bast, Provo; Brlgham Young University

High School. Provo.

Vermont: George M. Salger. 406 South

Wlnooskl Avenue, Burlington; Edmunds
High School. Burlington.

Virginia: Carole M. Johnson. 166 Marshall

Terrace. Danville; George Washington High

School.
Waahlngton: Walter T. Toy. West 234

Franklin Court. Spokane; North Central

High School
Weet Virginia: Carl O. AdJer. Jr., 1818

Jefferson Boulevard. Point Pleasant; Point

Pleasant High School.

Wisconsin: Mary-Aime Smoler, 615 70th

Street. Kenosha; Mary ."). Bradford High

School.
Wyoming: Mary Jo Anne Blower. 736 West

12th SUeet, Casper; NaUona County High

School.
Dtatrtct of Columbia: John Klrby. 609

Knollwood Drive, Falls Church, Vs.; Gon-
zaga College High School, Washington. D. C.

Alaska: Robert D. Montgomery. Box 650.

Fairbanks; Fair»>anks High School.

Canal Zone: Caroline E. Zlrkman, Box

1636, Balboa; Balboa High School.

Guam: Oscar A. Mendiola. Agana.

Hawaii: Richard Y. Mltsunaga, 840 15th

Avenue, Honoluhi; St. Louis High School,

Honolulu.
Puerto Rico: Horaclo Cordero, Santurce;

Perpetuo Socorro Academy, Mlramar, San-

turce.

Virgin UUnds: Winston A. Hodge. Chrls-

tlansted, St. Croix; ChrisUansted High

School.

Mr. MXJNDT. Mr. President. I ask

our distinguished young guests in the

galleries to rise in order that Members
of the Senate may greet them. As

Chairman of the Alexander Hamilton

Bicentennial Commission, It is my pleas-

ure and privilege to present these dis-

tinguished young Americans to the

Senate.
(The guests of the Senate rose In the

galleries and were greeted with ap-

plause.)

The PRESmiNO OFFICER (Mr.
CtTRTia in the chair) . The Chair wishes
to extend a welcome to our distinguished

guests in the galleries. We congratulate
them on their achievement, and wish
them much success.

PERSONAL STATEMENT BY SENATOR
MORSE

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, some
minutes ago I obtained unanimous con-
sent to speak for 5 minutes on a matter
of personal privilege.

When I make a mistake of judgment, in

my opinion I owe it to my colleagues in

the Senate and to the people of my State

to admit my mistake. Embarrassing as it

may be to me and my colleagues, I wish

to bring up for brief discussion today a

subject in connection with which I think

I made a mistake.

Last week I was taking an active part

in the consideration of what I believed

to be an exceedingly bad and unfor-

tunate mutual-security bill, which took

all my time. A meeting was held by

some of my colleagues on a matter of pro-

cedure in the Senate, involving civil-

rights legislation. I was represented at

the meeting by a member of my staff but

could not personally attend. I assume
full responsibility, and place no responsi-

bility on the shoulders of anyone else, for

the inclusion of my name on a state-

ment of a course of action which was
recommended as a result of that con-

ference.

For 13 years in the Senate I have in-

sisted upon leaning over backward in

the exercise of fair parliamentary pro-

cedure. I can very well recall, at the

time the famous Flanders resolution on

the McCarthy issue was before the Ben-

ate for consideration that I subjected

myself to a considerable amount of criti-

cism by my liberal colleagues because I

felt there should be included in that

resolution a bill of particulars. My col-

leagues who were then in the Senate

know that I insisted, in the debate, that

a bill of particulars be filed, and I filed

one atong with others. The record shows

that was the final course of action taken

by the Senate, and I am perfectly willing

to stand on that record.

We have before us, in connection with

the civil rights legislation, that may come
over from the House of Representatives,

another procedural problem. To my lib-

eral colleagues let me say. in my judg-

ment, it would be wrong for us, as lib-

erals, to take any advantage of the rules

which we might have procedurally or

parliamentarywlse available to us imder

rule 14. If the interpretatiwi being given

to rule 14 proves to be correct, as set

forth in the statement of a group of

Senators, which was issued last Friday,

I nevertheless think it would be a mis-

take to take advantage of it. I think

we should resolve all doubts in favor of

letting the House bill go to committee

and then move to discbarge the commit-
tee if it bottles up the bill. However.

I have studied this (luestion over the

weekend. I have serious reservationi as

to the interpretation being made at rule

14 by my colleagues who signed the Fri-

day statement.

At least I am satisfied that I am right

in t^ing the Senate that after studying
this problem over the weekend I have
changed my opinion about It. I think

that when a bill ccoies over fnHn the

HotBe, as a matter of sound procedure
hi the Senate It should be referred to a
Senate committee. I think that Is what
the committee system In the S«iate is

for. I think we would do great damage to

the entire committee procedure o! the

Senate If we were to follow any different

course of action with regard to civil rights

or any other Issue.

We liberals, hi particular, I think,

should lean over backward in procediural

matters, so that no one can say that, as

liberals, when It is to our advantage,
we will take advantage of some proce-
dural or parliaimentary weapon to win
our ends. In the long nm we will not
win with such a course of action. Ex-
I)ediency Is no synonjnn for liberalism.

There Is another phase of this matter
which I wish to stress. Suppose a right-

to-work bill should come over from the

House, or suppose a gas bill should come
over frwn the House, or any other bill

with respect to which liberals think there

should be a thorough committee exami-
nation. What would we liberals say then
to such a proposal? Renty. We cer-

tainly would be heard from If an attempt
were made to place such a House bill

directly on the calendar of the Senate.

In my judgment, we never make a mis-
take in the legislative process If we
always resolve all doubts in favor of the

full and fair exercise of the customary
procedures of the Senate.

Let us assume hypothetically. for a

moment, that under rule XTV a civil-

rights bill could be placed directly on the

calendar. We could also discharge a
committee by the same majority vote

that it would take to place the bill di-

rectly upon the calendar.

I happen to believe that the Judiciary

Committee of the Senate—and I speak
respectfully of its respective members

—

has delayed a civil-rights bill too long.

I think it has had adequate time to con-

sider a civil-rights bill. I think such
a bill ought to be on the calendar. It

is not on the calendar. But meiely be-

cause I think the committee has delayed

too long in connection with a Senate
civil-rights bill, that is no reason why,
in my opinion, we. as liberals, should

take advantage of any procedural right

we may wish to exercise by the elastic

stretching of ttie rules of the Senate and
placing immediately on the calendar a

House bill coming over from the House
of R^resentatives.

I think such a House bill should be

referred to the Judiciary Committee. I

serve notice now that if it is referred

to the Judiciary Committee, and the Ju-
diciary Committee does not consider it

wiUiin a reasonable length of time, I my-
self will make a motion to discharge the

committee from further consiideration

of the bUl.

I have struggled with this question over

the weekend. I have studied the rules.

I have given a great deal of reflection to

this question, and as a result my con-

science says to me, "You are wrong, as

a matter of long time Senate procedure

,- S;
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and practice in seeking to take advan-
tage of anyone or of any rule by having
a House civil rights bill placed directly

upon the calendar."
Let me make clear again that there is

very grave doubt that the rules permit it

anyway. But assuming we can—even if

we can—I do not believe that we should,

because we liberals ought to remember
that we are frequently in the minority,

and when we are in the minority we do
not like the whiplash of a majority exer-
cise of strict construction of Senate rules.

I believe that the best way to get sound
civil-rights legislation at this session of

Congress is for us at all times to make
a record that shows we never sought to

take advantage of anyone by any strict

and technical use of the rules of the
Senate.
Oh. but it is said, the opposition can

filibuster three times il we allow the
House bill to go to the committee. Let
them filibuster three times, if men have
the will to do it. and let us break the
three filibusters; but let us keep our
record for complete parliamentary fair-

ness perfectly clear. Let us give to our
oppasition all procedural rights by lean-
ing over backwards to resolve doubts as
to procedure in favor of our opposition.

Let us win the final analysis, as I think
we can by avoiding any semblance of

parliamentary expediency. If the Sen-
ate committee bottles up the bill let us
then move to discharge the committee if

it holds this bill beyond a reasonable
length of time.

I wanted to make these remarks. Mr.
President, early today so as to serve no-
tice of my change of opinion on this

matter. I am sorry to disappoint some
dear friends of mine in the Senate who
may think that this is some sort of pull-

ing of the carpet from under them. I

do not have that in mind. I have my
conscience to live with, and I cannot as-
sociate myself with what I consider to

be a taking advantage of the rules of the
Cenate to accomplish a legislative end.

I am In favor of civil rights. I am go-
ing to fight for civil-rights legislation.

But I am going to carry the fight to the
opposition within the long -established,
historic practices of the Senate. The
common practice. Mr. President, is

when a bill comes to the Senate from the
House to pay respect to the House by
sending the bill to committee for due
cnrLside ration and deliberation, having it

reported by the committee, and then
f.ahting the battle on the floor of the
Senate on the basis of either the com-
mittee report or by discharging the
committee.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I wi.sh to commend the Senator
from Oregon for his very forthright
statement. It is In keeping with his
customary conduct in the Senate.

I share the view the Senator has ex-
pressed concerning rule XIV. I appeal
to each Member of the Senate care-
fully to review paragraphs 3 and 4 of rule
XIV.

Over the weekend I have had an op-
portunity to give some study to the pro-
visions of rule xrv. In that connection
I have a brief statement I should like
to make concerning my views on that
question.

The question whether a bill goes to the
Senate calendar upon objection after its

second reading under rule XIV is con-
trolled by the proper interpretation of
paragraph 4 of the rule itself, without
con.sldering the fortifying significance
of the mandatory reference language in
the Reorganization Act.
Paragraph 3 of rule XTV makes It

abundantly clear that a bill received
from the House can be considered for
passage on the same day only by unani-
mous consent.

It is equally clear that if no objection
Is raised to second reading, it does not
require unanunous consent to consider
it for reference to committee. This is

extremely important in reaching a
proper intei-pretation of paragraph 4.

I believe the intent and purpose of
paragraph 4 is consistent with para-
graph 3, and I think it is a further pro-
lection again."5t precipitous action on
passage of legislation that may be re-
ceived from the House. In my Judg-
ment, the provision of paracraph 4.

which reads

—

and every bill and Joint resolution of the
House of Representatives which shall have
received a first and second reading without
being referred to a committee, shall If ob-
jection be made to further proceeding there-
on. t>e placed on the calendar

—

is intended to protect an individual Sen-
ator against precipitous ptissage of legis-

lation by affording him an opportunity
to object to such consideration, if the
Senate has not by earlier action referred
the bill to committee.
This IS all that paragraph 4. in my

opinion, can be consistently and intelli-
gently construed to do. I am convinced
that it was Intended to cover only those
situations where the Senate wanted to
pa.ss a bill rather than refer it to com-
mittee but where a minority did not want
that to happen immediately after its

second reading.
To sum up. I believe that a referral to

committee after the second reading of a
bill, which is mandatory under the Re-
organization Act, cannot be defeated by
a single objection. I believe that a mo-
tion immediately to consider a bill after
its second reading, without its reference
to a committee, can be defe.'»ted by a
single objection which. In the absence of
referral to committee, has the effect of
placing the bill on the calendar and de-
ferring Senate action by at least another
legislative day.

In my opinion, it takes unanimous con-
sent not to refer a bill to committe after
its second reading, as well as unanimous
consent to consider a bill without refer-
ring It to committee. This I submit is

the full and consistent meaning of para-
graphs 3 and 4 of rule 14.

Before we are confronted with making
this responsible and Important decision
in this body, I ask each Member to ex-
amine the consequences that would flow
from this decision and the interpretation
placed on the rule by the Senator from
Illinois I Mr. Douglas] and his colleagues
the other day.

If we decide that one Member can ob-
ject to the referral of a House bill, or
referral of a Senate bill, then we are
saying that 1 Member of this body can
cause 95 others to sit here until a motion

is made to debate a bill before any bill

can be referred.

Let us take the illustration offered by
the able Senator from Oregon [Mr.
MoRSKl. Suppose the Hou«e of Repre-
sentatives passed a right-to-work bill

tomorrow, or an appropriation bill or
a tax bill. Are we going to say that one
Member can destroy the committee sys-
tem? Are we going to .say something
that has never been lieid in a sincle pre-
cedent since rule 14 was adopted in 1877.
that 1 Member can arise and object and
keep that bill from going to committee?

I submit for the mature and deliberate
consideration of my colleagues in this

body that the rule was intended to say
and does say—and the precedents in my
opinion confirm it. and the judgments of
the Senate in the past confirm it—that
while one Member may object to a House
bill being brought up for consideration,
no one Member by objection can prevent
referral of a bill to committee.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

did not intend to take the time to en-
gage in a (general debate on the question
which I realize we shall probably meet
tomorrow afternoon, according to the
information I have received from the
distinguished majority leader. I would
not want my silence to be construed as
acquiesence In the general statement
which the majority leader has made.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. Not at this point.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. But the

Senator has mentioned my namu. I
would not want my statement to be con-
strued as expressing the opinion of any
other Senators.

Certainly their silence must net be
construed as agreeing with me. I merely
agreed with the Senator from Oregon
I Mr. Morse I, as I felt I should do.

Mr KNOWLAND. As I have said, I

did not want my silence here toduy to
be construed as acquiescence in the
general statements which have been
made. Certainly in this field there is

room for an honest difference of opin-
ion. Undoubtedly differences of opin-
ion will be presented tomorrow ar.d at
other times when these questiom are
raised. They are very real questions.
We do have precedents, however, on this
procedure, which, it has been sug-
gested, might possibly be followed by the
Senate.

It is true that the Reorganization Act,
to which reference was made, was passed
in 1946, which wa,s after I came td the
Senate. I was heie during the entire
period of the debate on the so-called
reorganization bill while it was under
discus-slon. The Reorganization Act be-
came effective January 2, 1947.

• See sec. 142 >

It was on May 3, 1948. a year subse-
quent to the taking effect of the Reor-
ganization Act, that the so-called Do wney
precedent on the tidelands bill came
up for consideration by the Senate. I
was in the Chamber at that time. I
was a member of the Committee on
Rules.

I was here when the distingu.shed
Senator from Arkansas ! Mr PiaBniOHT I

.

on the same day, raised the question and
wondered why the same procedmd
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should not be followed on the oleomar-
garine bill.

TTiat matter was dlscnssed, and finally

the liisue arose, not as to whether the
previous precedent was sound, not as to

whether a previous precedent which had
been established should fall, but it arose

over whether the Senator from Arkansas
should have priority to get his point of

view before the Senate, in view of the

fact that the then Senator from Nebras-

ka, Mr. Wherry, who was at that time the

Republican leader of the Senate, had In

the meantime raised the question of

the jurisdiction dispute as to which com-
mittee the oleomargarine bill should be

referred to.

I agree with my distinguished friend

from Texas that all Senators not only

i>hould read the rules, but they should

read the debate, which will be found in

the CoNGRissiOMAL RECORD, volume 94,

part 4, of the 80th Congress, 2d session.

I particularly invite their attention to

pages 5168-5172 of the Rkcorp of May 3,

1948, aixl suggest that they read the dis-

cussion which took place on a subsequent

day. May 4. 1948

—

Conghessiohal Rec-
ord, pages 5211^5239—I am certain all

Senators will find that debate to be of

tremendous interest.

I call their particular attention to the

discussion which also includes the re-

marks by the then Presiding Officer of

the Senate, the distinguished former
Senator from Mlchlgen, the President

pro tempore, Mr. Vandenberg.

This Is a matter of great Importance.

It is a matter as to which all Senators

should express their concern. It is a

procedure which, as I pointed out in 1948,

as a member of the Committee on Rules,

can lead to a great deal of difllculty;

there is no question about that. It is

a procedure which, I think is provided

for in the rules. But I think there is a

perfectly valid reason why that provision

is included. It is a provision which I

think should not be used except under

great provocation.

But the fact (rf the matter Is that we
are in the month of June. Six months
have gone by. The Committee on the

Judiciary has shown no indication that

the bill which is before it will be reported

to the Senate.

A bill wliich has been given considera-

tion by the House is coming to the Sen-

ate. It is not a circiunvention of the

rules that this procedure be used. I

think this is a case in point I think it

will give Senators an oppcMrtunity to have

a bill before them; it will enable the

present 95 Members of the Senate

—

there being 1 vacancy—representing the

48 States of the Union, an opportunity

to express themselves on a very impor-

tant matter of piiblic policy.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Sen-

ator from California says the jM-ocedure

he proposes is not a circumvention of

the rule. I want to ask the Senator

this question: Rule XIV was written in

1877. Can the Senator point to a single

Instance where the procedure he now
seems to suggest, and perhaps embrace,

has ever been a decision of the Senate,

and where that procedure has ever been

followed?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I think the pro-

cedui-e •was not used, so far as I know,

until 1948, when It was raised by my
then coDeague from California In the
matter of the so-called tidelands bin.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Was a point
of order or an objection raised?
Mr. KNOWLAND. No; there was not;

but the Senate, by acquiescence and
with knowledge (A the facts, proceeded
In that manner.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Senate

may do nhat. The Senate may do It by
un \nimous consent. That is the conten-
tion of the Senator from Texas. But
where a single Senator objects to the
immediate consideratiMi of a bill, that
Senator Is protected by having the bill

go to the calendar.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I think the Sen-

ator is correct in that had the objection

been made that day to both the first

and second readings the procedure fol-

lowed by the Senate when the Senator
from California, my then senior col-

league. Senator Downey, raised his ob-

jection to further proceedings would not
have taken place on May 3. It would
have had to go over to the following

legislative day before it went to the cal-

endar.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Is it fair

to say that the Senator from California

relies on the Downey i^'ecedent alone?

Mr. KNOWLAND. No; I rely also on
the Fulbright precedent, which was es-

tablished ttie following day.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. But the

Senate decided. 56 to 15, that that bill

should go to the committee.

Mr. KNOWLAND. No; the only issue

involved In the Fulbright precedent was
whether a priority should be given to

the desire of the Senator from Arkansas

over the reiiuest by the Senator from
Nebraska, Mr. Wherry.

If the Senator will read the opinion

of the President jmto tempore and the

debate at that time, he win find that it

dealt with the priority of cflmslderatiMi

as between the two points of order which

had been raised.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President. I notice that a remark was

made by Mat Senator from California to

the effect that the Committee on the Ju-

diciary probably would not report a bill.

I may say that the full committee is hold-

ing meetings cm a civil-rights l»ll. I

think the original bill has been greatly

perfected by some amendments which

the Committee on the Judiciary has

placed in the bill. I do not think those

amendments could be given the same
consideration on the floor as they have

received in committee.

When we started on this bill, I did not

think there was much likelihood that the

members of the committee would have

voted for the amerxlments to be included.

But I think today the hill is in much bet-

ter shape as result of committee amend-
ments. I can only say that two-thirds

of the committee are In favor of reporting

the bin. As far as I am concerned, I am
opposed to this legislation.

Mr. RUSSElli. Mr. President, I wish

to commend the distinguished Senator

from Oregon for the statement he has

made. The Senator from Oregon and I

are as far apart as the poles in our basic

philosophy with respect to the proposed

legislation, which is called civil-rights

legislation. But we have both been
Members of the Senate long enough to

know what will happen when ttie Senate
Is driven by expediency to depart from
the procedures of tlie Senate which are
prescribed in rules.

It has often been said that the Senate
can do anything by unanimous consent.

I will carry that statement further. If

the majority of the Senate, are so devoid
of principle or respect for the law, the
rules of the Senate or of the Constitution,
the majority of the Senate can do any-
thing. A majority can even doctor the
Journal and make it appear that a pro-
posed constitutional amendment has
been approved by a two-thirds vote,

whereas it might have been api^oTed by
a bare majority. Under the holdings of
the Courts, the Courts do not go behind
the Journal. The Joiunal is accepted
as conclusive evidence as to what trans-
pires here.

So these matters address tJiemselves
to our consciences and our judgment,
without regard to our position with re-
spect to the basic legislation which
might be involved.

I am glad the distinguished minority
leader invited the attention of the Sen-
ate to the discussion which occurred
on this floor in 1948. I trust that the
Members of the Senate—^Uils being a
very important matter—wHl read the
Recorb which was made at that time.

It so happened Oiat at that time I was
strongly supporting the bill whic^ was
introduced by the Senator from Arkansas
[Mr. Fulbright], relating to taxes on
oleomargarine. I was Just as strongly in

favor of that bill as was the Senator
from Arkansas. But Senators will note
from the Recokb that I stated on the
flow then that I would not—even though
I favored that bill—approve any course

of action In the Senate which would be
calculated to destroy the Rules of the
Senate and the committee system on
which all our legislation is predicated.

I think I concluded my remarks by
stating something Kke this: that though
sick at heart ov«- being compelled to

take that action with respect to a bill

I heartily favored, in my opinion or-

derly procedure in the Senate was of

paramount importance to every Member
of this body, and I therefore would vote

to establish the precedent that the bill

should be referred to the committee
rather than to bsrpass the committee
and place the bill on the calendar.

Mr. President, from reading the press,

I understand that the distinguished

Senator from California is to support

the proposed rather remarteible and
unusual procedure; and the article fur-

ther stated that he and the distin-

guished Vice President of the United

States have completely agreed upon it.

I shall not at this time go into the

reasons which are ascribed In the ar-

ticle, for this agreement between the

Senator from California and the Vice

President. But when the minority

leader and the Vice President are quoted

in the press as joining together to en-

force this unusual procedure, that is al-

most like the Biblical story of the time

when word went out from Shushan, the

palace, that Mordecal, the Jew, must
die.

mSw^
• :&.

./
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Those of us who are Insisting on or-

derly procedure here may be in the posi-

tion of Mordecal.
We may be less fortunate than Mor-

decai. We may suffer—a parliamentary
hanging on the gallows designed by the
Vice President and the minority leader

in their zeal to bypass committees with
this specific legislation. I predict, how-
ever, that the administration and its

leadership here will often appear in the
role of Haman. They will be hanged
time and again with the demands of a
single Senator to place bills on the cal-

endar that should go to committee. This
precedent will arise to haunt them. I

cannot conceive of anything likely to be
so destructive of orderly procedure and
the effectiveness of leadership than to

pervert the Rules of the Senate by this

kind of procedure.
If Senators adopt the philosophy that

the end justifies the means, when the
Senate has a process of orderly proce-
dure which will enable Senators to reach
their objective, they will be setting a
precedent, in the Senate, which can only
lead to chaos.

In that connection. I thank the dis-

tinguished Senator from California for

Riving me that word: that was the de-
scription he applied in 1948. during the
debate at that time, when he said that
departure from the committee system
\ ould lead to a great degree of legis-

lative chaos. It Is unnecessary and is

contrary to the rules of the Senate and
it can lead only to legislative chaos.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, at this point will the Senator from
Georgia yield to me''
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Cur-

tis in the chair ) . Does the Senator from
Georgia yield to the Senator from
Texas'
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Because of
the fact that only a limited number of
copies of the 1948 Record are available.

I wish to ask unanimous con.scnt that at
the conclusion of the remarks of the dis-
tinguished Senator from Georgia, there
be inserted in the Record the discussion
of this question which occurred in the
Senate on May 3. 4. and 5. 1948.

Therefore. I ask unanimous consent to
have printed in the Record, at the con-
clusion of the remarks of the Senator
from Georgia, the entire debate of May
3. 4. and 5 on this question.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.
I See exhibit A. >

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the dis-
tinguished Senator from California re-
ferred to what he chose to call the
Downey precedent. I have said that a
reading of the Record will show that it

was no precedent at all. because no point
cf order was raised. The Senate did not
pass upon it. The Chair did not rule
upon it. for it was not challenged by a
point of order: and. therefore, it con-
stitutes no precedent.
The precedent was created by action

on the motion of the Senator from Ar-
kansas that he be accorded the same
privilege as that which had been accord-
ed the Senator from California in send-
ing the bill to the calendar by a single
objection.

I was not on the floor of the Senate at
the time when the so-called Downey mo-
tion was made, wherein he objected to
further proceedings on the bill. At that
time. I did not have either the time or
the occasion to study the rule, to see

just what is implied by this section of
rule XIV. I am frank to say that I was
somewhat at a loss to understand this

provision of section IV of rule XIV until

I had studied the matter very carefully.

I assert here and now. Mr. President,
and I ask that all Members of the Senate
read rule XIV—that every piovision of
rule XIV is written to protect the rights
of individual Senators: no provision of

rule XIV is written with any intent to by-
pass the other rules of the Senate or to

expedite the consideration of bills. Ev-
ery provision of this rule is written to

serve as a restraint upon the majority of

the Senate.

Now I ask the^consideration of my col-

leagues of all oK rule XIV. beginning
with section 1. whith reads as follows:

1 Whenever a bill or Joint resolution shall

be offered. Its Introduction shall. If objected
to. be postponed for 1 day.

What is the purpose of that provision''
It is clear to any man who can read and
think that it is to allow any Senator the
'ight to object for 1 day to the introduc-
tion of a bill. It can have no other pur-
pose. It is to protect the rights of each
individual Senator to inform himself as
to bills.

Now I invite the attention of my col-
leasues to section 2 of rule xrv. as
follows:

Every bill and Joint resolution shall re-
ceive 3 readmits previous to Its passage,
which readings shall be on 3 dtPerent days,
unless the Senate unanimously direct other-
wise.

What is the purpose of that rule? It

is to give every individual Senator a right
to object to two readings on the same
day, in order that he may consider the
matter which is at issue, and to protect
hus rights as a Senator of the United
States. The rule contains nothing to
expedite legislation or bypass other rules.

It was written to protect individual Sen-
ators, whereby one objection could pre-
vent three readings on the same day or
more than one reading on the same day.
And further to protect the rights of Sen-
ators, the remainder of the rule reads
as follows:

and the Presiding Officer sh.ill t?ive notice
at each reading whether it be the first, sec-
ond, or third.

So that every Senator might be ap-
prised of the status of the bill and fully

protected in the exercise of his right to
prevent two readings on the same day.
Now let us go to section 3

:

3. No bill or Joint resolution shall be com-
mitted or amended until It shall have t>een

read twice, after which It may be referred
to a committee; bills nd Joint resolutions
Introduced on leave, and bills and Joint reso-
lutions from the House of Representatives,
shall be read once, and may be read twice, on
the same day. if not objected to.

What is the purpose of that part of
the rule? It is to give every individual
Senator a right to inteiixjse objection, to
prevent the measure from being read
twice on the same day.

I read fuither:

for reference, but shall not be considered on
that day nor debated, except for refirence,

unless by unanimous consent.

Every line, every purpose, every objec-
tive of that section of the rule is to pro-
tect the individual Senator in the exer-
cise of his rights, to secure him a delay
of 1, 2. or 3 days, by requiring that these
steps in the parliamentary procesj can-
not t}e taken, sa^e and except by unani-
mous consent.

Mr. President, those rules come down
to us from Jefferson's Manual.
The language which Is relied on as the

basis for this unusual procedure "o by-
pass the committees by the objection of

one Senator—In other words, to have
one Senator and the Chair take charge
of the Senate and the 95 other Senators

—

was added in 1877: and at first I was
puzzled to know why this language got
into the rule. I shall now proceed to

demonstrate and illustrate to the fsenate
why it was included.

I now read section 4 of rule 14:

4 Every bill and Joint resolution n-ported
from a committee, not having previously
been read, shall be read once, and fvice, ijf

not objected to

—

There is the protection for the indi-

vidual Senator, he can object :o the
second reading, and have it go over until

another day

—

on the same day. and placed on the cilendar
In the order In which the same may be re-
ported; and every bill and joint resalullon
Introduced on leave, and every bill ar.d Joint
resolution of the House of Representatives
which shall have received a first and second
reading without being referred to a commit-
tee, shall. If objection be made to further
proceeding thereon, be placed en the
calendar.

Mr. President, if Senators will analyze
that rule, they will see that it \nas in-
tended to protect a Senator from the
third reading and the precipitate passage
of a bill if the bill was not referrt-d to a
committee. In other words, one objec-
tion, under subsection 3. to a reading of
the bill caused it to be referred to a com-
mittee. If a Senator did not des re tlie

bill to be referred to a committ<'e, but
was not quite ready to consider it, he
could interpose his objection under sub-
section 4 to have it go to the calendar,
whereby he would have another legisla-
tive day to study the bill. But seiUion 3
and section 4 of this rule, when consid-
ered together, make it clear that the bill

would be referred to committee except
by unanimous consent.

This rule has been used one other time,
back in 1928. The Senate was trjing to
proceed to the consideration of a House
bill without reference to a committee.
A Senator interposed objection to Ji third
reading on the same day and considera-
tion of the bill and it went to the calen-
dar.

This rule was never designed, when v.e
tie in subparagraph 4 to subparagraph 3.
to do other than to allow one Senator
who did not wish to have a bill go to a
committee, but who was not quite ready
to have action on it, have the bill placed
on the calendar Instead of goinK to a
committee. If the Senator had so desired
he could have liad the bill refer.-ed to
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committee as a matter of individual

right, rather than have it placed on the

calendar.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.

Mr. KNOWLAND. In the normal pro-

cedure under the Senate rules, a bill is

not referred to a committee except after

a second reading. Is that correct?

Mr. RUSSELL. That is correct, al-

though it may be referred after one read-

ing. There is nothing in the rules to

stop it.

Mr. KNOWLAND. If the Reorganiza-

tion Act of 1946, which went into effect

in 1947, meant that this procedure was
not to be used at all, then, I ask the

distinguished Senator from Georgia why
Congress did not take the trouble to

amend the section of the rule to clear

up that point.

I think a clear reading of it shows that

the provision was left in so that a bill

coming from the House could, after its

.second reading, go to the calendar. It

is true that a single objection could pre-

vent a third reading of the bill, and, as

the Senator has pointed out. our rules

are established so as to protect an indi-

vidual Senator. A Senator could object.

The bill could go to the calendar. Then
the only way the bill could be taken up

would be by motion, which is subject to

the protections with which the distin-

guished Senator from Georgia is well ac-

quainted, and which gives to a minority

of the Senate the opportunity to pro-

tect itself from being overridden by the

majority.
Mr. RUSSELL. But the difference in

the interpretation the Senator from
California and I place on the rule is this:

I said it was intended to protect the in-

dividual Senator's right. One objection

would send the bill to committee. If no

objection was made to bypassing the

committee under sub.section 3, under

subsection FV he could send the bill to

the calendar. Under the construction

of the Senator from California, it would

give one Senator, and the presiding of-

ficer, control over the Senate with power

to bypass the committee. That was

not the intention.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I am frank to ad-

mit, as I said in 1948, it is a procedure

which should be used only sparingly. I

think if used constantly it would create

a chaotic condition. Under normal cir-

cumstances. I believe the Senate should

follow the normal procedure ; but, in ad-

dition to the rule being a protection

to individual Senators—a view in which

I concur—I think the Senate as an in-

Flitution has some right to be protected.

In mv opinion this is one paragraph in

rule XIV of the Senate of the United

States under which 96 Members, repre-

senting 48 sovereign States, have some

protection in a situation in which they

would seem justified in proceeding in this

way.
Mr. RUSSELL. I shall deal with the

Reorganization Act shortly, but I may
say I view with great sorrow the day

when the Senator from California argues

that the end justifies the means, when
nobody knows better than does the Sen-

ator from California that there is a

proceduie that permits the Senate to

adhere to the rules, to follow orderly
committee procedure and at the same
time to control committees. No situa-

tion exists where a committee controls

the Senate. The committees are crea-
tures of the Senate. There are rules for

the discharge of committees.
I say the interpretation the Senator

from California seeks to put on rule XIV
would bring about chaos. The Senator
from California says it should not be
used except sparingly. That is a dec-
laration that the end justifies the means,
when the Senate has plenty of authority

under its rules to discharge a commit-
tee if it wants to do so. and when there

is a majority vote for it.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield further?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I submit that Is

not the doctrine at all. I submit this

is not a contravention of the rules. This

is a rule which is in the rule book of the

Senate, which has been there, and on
the basis of which a precedent has been
established. If the Senator in his judg-

ment desires to proceed under the rule,

I think he has a perfect right to do so.

In 1948 I suggested that the Rules Com-
mittee should examine the rule and see

whether there should not be further

clarification of it, because there is a con-

fiict between this rule and the Reor-
ganization Act. There is no question

about that. But I submit again the

precedents of 1948 were made subse-

quent to the passage of the Reorganiza-

tion Act.

Mr. RUSSELL. If the Senator con-

tends there is a conflict between the

Reorganization Act and the rule, then

he has not a leg to stand on. I shall

read from the Reorganization Act. The
Reorganization Act says, in rule XXV,
which outlines the jurisdiction of com-
mittees :

Committee on the Judiciary, to consist of

13 Senators, to which committee shall be

referred all proposed legislation, messages,

petitions, memorials, and other matters re-

lating to the following subjects.

Included in that category is the cate-

gory of civil liberties.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Yes, the Reorgani-

zation Act says that, and if such a bill

is to be referred, that is the committee

to which it should be referred.

Mr. RUSSELL. That is not what the

language of the rule says. It says, "to

which committee shall be referred." It

does not say "maybe," "if." "perhaps," or

if it suits the minority leader or this

group or that group. It says the bill

shall be referred to the committee. It

says that in the case of all bills coming

within the jurisdiction of the committee,

Mr. KNOWLAND. I recognize that is

the Senator's honest interpretation of

the rule. I had not anticipated we would

get into a general debate on this subject

today, but there is another interpretation

which is in confonnity with the rules,

and which does not do violence to the

rules, and which is in conformance with

the precedents.

Mr. RUSSELL. I did not intend to

discuss this question today at any length.

I did discuss rule 14, and I wish to have
ray interpretation of It appear in tiie

Record, since I am convinced I am right

about it.

I read from the Reorganization Act,

<$ection 101 (a)

:

As an exercise of the rulemaking power
of the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives, respectively, and as such they shall

be considered as part of the rules of each
House, respectfully, or of that House to

which they specifically apply; and such rules

shall supersede other rules only to the extent

that they are Inconsistent therewith.

That section goes on to say that there
Is full recognition of the constitutional

right of either House to change such
rules.

Mr. KNOWIiAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield at that point?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I might also in-

vite attention to the fact that the con-
current resolution creating the Joint

Committee on the Organization of the
Congress, which resulted in the La Fol-
lette-Monroney Act, the so-called Re-
organization Act, is to be found on page
69, the Journal of the Senate, February
12, 1945.

It states:

Provided, That nothing in this concur-
rent resolution shall be construed to au-
thorize the committee to make any recom-
mendations with respect to the rules, par-
liamentary procedure, practices, and or

precedents of either House, or the consid-
eration of any matter on the floor of either

House.

Mr. RUSSELL. But of course the Sen-
ator will concede that title I, section 101,

which refers specifically to the rules, was
a part of that legislation and the bill

passed both Houses and was enacted into

law. It is nothing new for one Congress
to repeal the action of a previous Con-
gress.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Would the Sena-
tor not agree that under the previo'^^s

provisions, where a bill, as I recall the
language, "may be referred", at that
point the custom and the precedents of

Senate were such that the Presiding

Officer could not determine whether or

not he would make the referral or would
leave it up to the Senate to make the
referral?

Mr. RUSSELL. Oh, yes.

Mr. KNOWLAND. In the discussion

by the then Senator from Michigan, Mr.
Vandenl)erg, his interpretation, as I read

it, and reread it on several occasions,

was that "shall" referred to his respon-

sibility as the Presiding OfBcer to make
a referral.

Mr. RUSSELL. I do not agree. If

the Senator from Michigan, the then

President pro tempore, asserted that,

he was dealing with section 137. It was
agreed that the bill was to be referred,

and the whole discussion took place as

to which committee should receive the

bill. The Senator from Michigan never

raised any question about referral of

the bill. The issue was as to which com-
mittee it would go, at the time the ques-

tion was raised by Senator Wherry on

the floor of the Senate.

Mr. President, I should now like to

advert to one other matter, briefly. We

!_! %\
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win undoubtedly be discussing this sub-

ject tomorrow—for » few hours, at least,

if we are permitted to get in the Rkcord

our viev point on the rules, without hav-

ing a legislative lynching applied to us

in the form of a motion to table. We
wish to make a record on this matter.

I should like to advert for a moment to

the development of the rules of the

Senate. Of course, the first Senate did

not have committees as such. They ap-

pointed at times special committees to

consider specific items of legislation. Be-

in? a very small body, they generally

proceeded as a Committee of the Whole
to consider legislation. We must bear

that in mind when we consider the back-

ground of rule XIV.
This rule grew up out of that pro-

cedure, when ofttimes the Senate would
consider legislative matters without

reference to a committee, because it was

a small group, and it proceeded some-
what as a Committee of the Whole
Senate. Since then the Senate has

grown from 26 Members to 96 Mem-
bers, and the committee system has be-

come a fixed part of the legislative

process.

In my opinion. Mr. President, we would
do violence to a proper construction of

rule XIV itself If we should bypass the

committee under any such procedure as

is proposed I know we would ravish the

Reorganization Act. which says that

legislation shall be referred to the sepa-

rate committees. I shall not at this

time belabor the point any longer.

I regret very much, suspecting I am
In the minority In this matter, that this

procediire perhaps is to be adopted, in-

stead of the regular, legitimate procedure

of discharging a committee. I can see a
justification, ofttimes, for the discharge

of a committee, when a majority of the

Senate wishes to act. but I can see no
justification for adopting any such pro-

cedure as thjs. that can only lead to

confusion and chaos .n the Senate time

and time again, when we establish a prec-

edent that one Senator and the Presid-

ing Officer can defeat the will of the

whole Senate by sending a bill to the

calendar Instead of having it follow our

ordinary committee procedure.

Exhibit A

1 Tram the CoNGEEs.sin>f*i. Rfcord. toI. 94.

pt. 4, pp. 516» 51721

OWNERSHTr or L.\ND BKNCATH W*TE»S

Mr DowMiT. Mr. President. I ask that the

Pr^ulcnt pro tempore lay belure the Senate
House biU 53dJ.

The Pbesidijvt pro t-nrnpore. The Ch.ilr

l.iy« before the Senate House bill 5092, Just

r'-celved from the House, which will be read

by title

The LrciSLATTVB Ci.satK. A bill fH P. 5992)

to ci>nrtrm and establish the titles of the
S^tates to landa beneath navigable waters
wiU^m state boundaries and natural re-

ruurces within such lands and waters and to

provide for the use and control of said lands
and resources.

The Pkesidtnt pro tempore Wtthont ob-
Jcc'.ion. the bill will be reearded as having
be <n read the secor.d time, as Is the usual
procedure, for the purpose of permitting
me Senator from California to I)* he*rd.

Mr Downey. Mr. Presldenat. I desire to ob-
yyx. to any further proceedings on this meas-
ure at the present time.
Mr I.i;c.*3 Mr President, a parll.tmentary

Inquiry.

TtM Paxmarr pro temper*. Th« Senator
win state It.

Mr. Ldcas. WliAt Is Mm status of the bill

at present?
The Pbesidknt pro tempore. The bill hae

been read the second time; and under rule

XIV, paragraph 4, objection to further pro-

ceedings result* In placing the blU on the

calendar Instead of referring It to a oom-
mlttee. Prom the calendar any Senator at

any Ume the bill Is before the Senate for

conalderaUon can move to have It sent to

the committee.
Mr. Lucas. Mr. President, a further par-

liamentary Inquiry.

The Prfsibent pro tempore. The Senator

win state It.

Mr. Lucas. Am I to understand that at

the present time the blU wiU not go to the

calendar?
The President pro tempore. The bill goes

to the calendar and not to a committee,

under the objection of the Senator from
California.

Mr. LccAS. Then It will be necessary for

some Senator to move to take It from the

calendar and refer It to a committee?
Ttve PsEsiDENT pro tempore. Yes.

Mr. ToBST. Mr. President, a parLlamentaxy

Inquiry.
The Pbesidcnt pro tempore. The Senator

will state It.

Mr. ToBET. Is this the bill which would
nullify, cast aside, and destroy the decision

of the Supreme Court of the United States?

The PsEsiDCTiT pro tempore. The Chair

would say that in its staggering Impact that

ts hardly a parliamentary question. The
Chair does not undertake to meet that Im-
pact.

Mr. Aiken. Mr. President, a p-irllamentary

Uiqulry.

The President pro tempore The Senator

will state It.

Mr Aiken. Can a bill t>e pl.aced on the

Senate Calendar without reference to a com-
mittee by simple majority vote?

The ParsTOCNT pn) tempore The bill ts

placed on the calendar, under the rules of

the Senate, on objection by any single Sen-
ator to further consideration of it when it

has been read twice.

Mr. AixKM Then, under this procedure,

all further hearings on the part of the Sen-
ate are bypassed?

The Pbesidsnt pro tempore. Unless some
Senator In his own right moves at the par-

liamentary point when he can. to refer the

bill to a committee.
Mr Aiken Th»n does he have to have a

majority vote tn order to take the bill ofl

the calendar and refer It to a committee?
The PREsmsNT pro tempore. The Senator

Is correct.

Mr. DowNiT Mr President, It Is not my
disposition ni.r I think that of any other
Senator s<3 far rs I know to attempt at this

time to make the bill the business of the
Senat* or in any way preclude the Commlt-
t«* un the Judiciary from bringing In a re-

port upon the bill which Is pending before

U. Tnis action merely places the bill upon
the caieadar. There Is no d'spoeltl(.n to

f.irce It out onto the Senate floor at this

time.

Mr Aiken Then. Mr President, does It

hn.ve the same p<»s»tion as any other bill on
the calendar and does the same right exist

to have It brought up at any time?

The ParsiBEMT pro tempore. That would
be the view of the Chair.

Mr LocAS. Mr President, one further par-

Uamenuu-y inquiry.

The Pax-siDENT pro tempore. The Senator
w.U state It.

Mr Lt:r.\3 Am I correct In my under-
Btandtni? now that a stmUar bill Is pending
before the Committee on the Jtidlclary?

The Pbbsideivt pro tempore The Senator
Is correct.

Mr. Lccsa. And U being considered by the
Conunlttee on t2ie Jiidlclary?

The Pbesident pro tempore. That Is rorrect.

Mr. Lucsa. I merely want to say new that
1 serve notice on the Senate now that I shall

move to refer the hill to the commltU-e.
Mr. Hatch. Mr. President, a parUamentary

Inquiry.
The Pbtsdemt pro tempore. The .'Senator

will sute it.

Mr. Hatlh. I merely wish to Inquire
whether the bill, respecting which th* Sena-
tor from New Hampshire [Mr. TobetI made
such a pjertlnent Inquiry, is the 80-can?d tide-

lands bill?

The President pro tempore. It is.

Mr. EtoNNZLX. Mr. President, will the Sena-
tor from Illinois repeat wliat be said, so as

to enable those of us on this side of the
Chamt>er to know what was the puiport of

his remarks? I did cot hear what the Sena-
tor said.

The President pro tempore The Senator
from Illinois gave notice that at thf proper
time he would move to take the bill from the
calendar and refer it to committee.
Mr AiKKM. Mr President. If I may, I should

like to say, not in the nature of a parlia-

mentary inquiry, that I think this procedure
Is one of the most highhanded, outrageous
procedures ever attempted on the part of any
Member of the Congress. I cannot i;ouceIve
of anyone attempting to bypass conmlttee
hearings, or do anything of this nature which
would hare the effect of robbing the people
of the country of the naT.^1 oil reserves, and
of overthrowing the decision of the Supreme
Court.

The Pbbsxdrnt pro tempore. The Chair
trusts that the able Senator from Vermont
will acquit the Chair of any part Ir. his In-
dictment. T^le Chair is following subsection
4 of rule XIV, as required.

Mr AfKEN I was not questioning the ac-
tion cf the Chair In the least. I simply say
that It Is an outrageoiis proceeding;.

Mr Downey obtali>ed the floor.

Mr ToBXT. Mr President, will the Senator
yield?

Mr. EXswmT. I decline to yield.

Mr. ToBXT. Will the Senator give me 30
seconds?

Mr. DowNCT No: I decline to yield.

Mr. President, I am sure the dlstUigulahed
Senator who last spoke would not char-
acterize this as an outrageous proceeding If

he understtxid It In the first place, nothing
has l)cen done here except In acr-ordance
with the well-established Senate rule. There
la no chicanery about It. There Is no dla-
po.Hitlon to bypass the Judiciary Commit-
tee

I should like to recall to the Senate these
facta: This same bill was pa.wed by a sub-
stantial majority of the Houi»e and Senate
last year, but we had no opportunity to vote
upon the veto because the President vetoed
It too late It ha.^ now psaned the Houpe
of Representatives bv a vote of 10 to 1: and It

la my personal opinion that there Is not only
a substantial majority tn the Senate for this

bin. but a two-thirds vote for the bill.

Pending before liie Judiciary Committee In
the past i or 3 months has been a similar
bill. I shall ur(;e the Senate to keep this
b'.U upon the calendar so that If for any
rea.^on the Judiciary Committee does not
bring In some kind of a report In time for

the Congress of the United Stales to express
lU opinion, the Congress of the United
iS'ate^. and not a small minority, may have
i\» will prevail.

Mr Toaar. Mr President. Charles Dickens
wrote many books. One of the most in-
teresting was a bock entitled "Great Expecta-
tions '• I think the distinguished Senator
from California must hare l)een reading the
book when he indulged In the gift of proph-
ecy and stated that In his Judgment the
bill would pass by a uemendous majority
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or by a two-thirds vote over the President's

veto.

I wish to tell the Senator—I cannot use

the word, but if I could I would use the word
'damndest"—the Senator Is going to have
that kind of a fight on this fiood, such as we
have never seen before. Some people who
believe In the decisions of the Supreme
Court, and believe that it Is greater than the

State of California, are going to fight tooth

and nail to stop this thing. To use the

language used In the Battle of the Marne, It

shall not pass. I give notice that the Sena-

tor Is In for an Interesting time.

Mr. Downet. Mr. President, all I desire Is

to have a majority of the Senate given the

opportunity to express Itself. If the dls-

t;n^;ul6hed Senator has In mind, by a flll-

bu!<ler or any other method such as he uses,

and I win not use

Mr. ToBET. What la the Senator referring

to? I challenge the Indictment. I chal-

lenge the Senator to name an Instance when
I filibustered In the 15 years I have been a

Member of Congress. I challenge the Sena-

te! to name such an Instance. He cannot

do it.

Mr. DowNET. Mr. President, I have no
desire to

Mr Tobet. The Senator made the charge.

Now let him answer my challenge.

The President pro tempore. The Senator

from California has the floor.

Mr. DowNET. If the Senator from New
Hampshire or any other Senator has no de-

sire to filibuster this bill, there Is no reason

for heat or emotion. If the Judiciary Com-
mittee does not report the bill In time for the

SeiiSte to express Its will upon It. the Senate

will then have two methods by which to

proceed—either a motion to discharge the

committee, or. If this bill Is still upon the

calendar, a mi'tlon to make It the business of

the Senate. Why all this heat and excite-

ment, I do not understand, unless Senators

are afraid to give the Senate an opportunity

to express Its majority will.

Mr. ToBET Mr. President, will the Senator

yield for a moment? He made a charge

against me.
The President pro tempore. The Senator

from California has the floor,

Mr. Downet Mr. President

Mr Tobet. Mr. President, a parliamentary

Inquiry,

The President pro tempore. The Senator
win state It.

Mr Tobey. It Is this: The distinguished

Senator from California, within the last 2

minutes, made a charge against me by re-

ferring to my stopping the bill by a filibus-

ter, "as the Senator has done" or words to

that effect. I challenge that statement. I

challenge him to cite one Instance during
my 10 years In the Senate, when I have used
dilatory tactics or resorted to a filibuster.

I asked him to name it. He Is on the spot,

Mr, DowNET. Mr. President, I did not have
the slightest Intent to use any language
with the Interpretation which the Senator

has In mind.
Mr. ToBEY. The record will speak for Itself.

Mr. Downey. The Senator used certain

l.tn^uage on the Senate floor within the past

6 ni'nutes that I do not care to use.

Mr. Tobey. The Senator Is ducking the
question The Senator from California

made the statement that he could not un-
der.^tand the reason for heat or emotion. I

will tell the Senator why there is some heat

here. It Is because there will be In America
Rom" righteous Indignation against the tre-

mendous lobby which has l)een working on
the bin for several years, formerly repre-

sented by the gentleman from California,

Mr. Ed Pauley, of unsavory reputation, and
his cohorts. This Is only the beginning.

I>j not ever aeain challenge me and impute
t'» me filibustering tactics or unfair proce-

dure.

KXPCAL or olzomakgasinx tazxs

The President pro tempore. While the
President pro tempore is holding court this

morning, he would like to conclude the
"hangover" responsibilities at the desk by
taking up House bill 2245 for reference.

This Is the oleomargarine bill which has
come over from the House.

In the opinion of the Chair, the situation

is as follows: The Chair would be very de-
sirous. If It were possible, to submit the
question of reference to the Senate for Its

own decision, because the point Is so close

that a persuasive argument can be made
both ways in respect to reference, as be-

tween the Committee on Finance and the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

Under the old rules of the Senate It was
possible for the Chair to submit a question

of reference or a point of order to the Senate

without himself ruling. However, under the

Reorganization Act. when a question of Ju-
risdiction arises, the act provides:

"The question shall be decided by the Pre-

siding Ofllcer of the Senate without debate,

in favor of that committee which has juris-

diction over the subject matter which pre-

dominates In the proposed legislation, but

such decision shaU be subject to an appeal."

Therefore, the only way. In the Judgment
of the Chair, that he can submit this ques-

tion to the Senate for its Judgment Is for

the Chslr to make a preliminary ruling of

reference, and then let an appeal be taken

to determine the Senate's position on the

question of reference If an appeal Is desired.

Mr. Wherrt obtained the floor.

Mr. Fttlbright. Mr. President, a parliamen-

tary Inquiry.

The President pro tempore. The Senator

will state it.

Mr. FuLBRiCHT. Is there any reason why
House bin 2245 cannot be placed on the

calendar In the same way that House bill

6992 was placed on the calendar?

The President pro tempore. The Chair

thinks so. In view of the fact that the ques-

tion of reference has been reached, and sub-

mitted to the Senate by the Chair himself.

Mr. Ftlbbicht. Does this action of the

Chair preclude the operation of rule XIV?
The President pro tempore. The Chair

thinks so.

Mr. FuLBHicHT. Has the bill been read the

first and second time?
The President pro tempore. It has not.

Mr. FuLBRiGHT. May I be permitted to

make an objection to further action?

The President pro tempore. The Chair

recognized the Senator from Nebraska. T'he

Chair win have to ask the Senator from Ne-

braska if he yields to the Senator from Ar-

kansas for that purpose, because the situa-

tion must be left In the hands of the Senate,

under the rules.

Mr. Wherry. Mr. President, the Chair has

laid down the business. It Is the desire

of the Senator from Nebraska that the rul-

ing be made on the question of reference

of the bill.

Mr. Lucas. Mr. President, a parliamentary

inquiry.
The President pro tempwDre. The Senator

will state it.

Mr. Lucas. Am I to understand the Chair

to say that a point of order cannot be made
under any circumstances, against what la

now being attempted by the Chair?

The President pro tempore. The Chair

does not understand the Senator's Inquiry.

Mr. Lucas. Do I correctly understand the

Chair to rule that simply because the Chair

recognized the Senator from Nebraska, a

point of order cannot be made or a state-

ment cannot be made by the Senator from
Arkansas In respect to a situation which,

it seems to me. Is on all fours with the

similar situation which arose a few momenta
ago?
The President pro tempore. The Chair

did not intend to rule to that effect. The

Chair was trying to indicate that. Inasmuch
as the Senator from Nebraska bad been rec-

ognized, the Chair thought any af&rmatlve
action should be in the hands of the Sena-
tor from Nebraska until he had at least con-
cluded his right to the floor.

Mr. Wh^t. Mr. President, Inasmuch as

this is a highly controversial issue in regard
to reference, this bill is not In the same
category as the bill which was brought up
before. So I restate my request that ruling
be made by the President pro tempore in
regard to the reference of this bill.

The President pro tempore. It is the oplti*

Ion of the Chair that when the question of
jurisdiction Is raised. It Is necessary for the
Chair to rule. The other rule to which the
Senator Is referring is subordinate ta the
necessity for the Chair to rule under the
Reorganization Act.

Mr. Lucas. Mr. President. I cannot quite
agree with the distinguished occupant of
the Chair. I cannot see why a matter of
mere reference, a question as to whether a
bill shall be referred to the Committee on
Agriculture or whether It shall be referred
to the Finance Committee, should make any
difference In regard to the fundamental
proposition. When a bill which has been
passed by the House of Representatives
comes to the Senate and when the Senator
from Arkansas desires to do the same thing
regarding It that the Senator from Califor-
nia did In regard to the other bill—namely,
make an objection, to the effect that the bill

be placed at the end of the calendar, rather
than have reference made—It certainly is

beyond my comprehension how In one case
a ruling can be made whereby there is no
reference at all to a committee, and yet In
another case, simply because some Senator
raises a question of Jurisdiction, reference
is made. I do not follow the logic of that
procedure.
The Prestoent pro tempore. Let the

Chair make a further observation, because
the Chair can understand the confusion of
the Senator from Illinois.

Section 137 of the Legislative Reorgani-
zation Act reads as follows:

"In any case In which a controversy arises

as to the jurisdiction of any standing com-
mittee of the Senate with respect to any pro-
posed legislation, the question of jurisdic-

tion shall be decided by the presiding ofllcer

of the Senate, without debate, In favor of
that committee which has jurisdiction over
the subject matter which predominates In

such projxjsed legislation; but such decision
shall be subject to an appeal."

It Is the view of the Chair that the ques-
tion of precedence in a case of this charac-
ter depends entirely upon which point Is

raised first. Since the question of juris-

diction has been raised first. It Is the view
of the Chair that the question of jurisdic-

tion takes priority,

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, section 137

was in effect just as much In regard to the
tldelands oil bill as It was In regard to the
oleom.argarine bill. Both biUs came to the

Senate under Identically the same circum-
stances.

I have the greatest possible respect for the
Chair. I have never seen a fairer Presiding

Oiacer. But we are adopting a very danger-

ous precedent In the Senate if the Chair can
raise a question of jurisdiction and thereby

deny to one bill the same rights which are

Inherent in respect to another measure,

simply because the Chair does not see fit to

raise any question of jurisdiction as to the

other measure.
The President pro tempore. I,et the

Chair Interrupt the Senator from Georgia

for a moment, to say that In the view of

the Chair, the Chair did not raise the ques-

tion of jurisdiction. The Senator from
Nebraska, Mr. Wherry, raised the question of

jurisdiction.

Mr. Wherry. Yes.

>'«

m
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Mr. RimsBX. Mr. Prasldent. I bav* bMn
her* on tlw loar. U tb« BmOkXa tron
Mcfanwka nUaad any question or point oC

jurlKtlctlon. I <tM not taesr him do ao. Th«
Cbftlr annomiead that tber* was * qoMtlon
or jurisdiction; and aitor ma^lTtg tbat an-
nounccmant, thm Cbatr rceognlzed tiM Sen-
ator fi,an Ncbraaka. THa Senator from
GaoTKla beard the Senator from Netanuika

tat* only that be hoped the Cbatr would go
aht;ad and rule on the questk>n of jurtedlc-

tlon. He made that statement once or twice
or three tlmea.

Mr. WRxaar. Mr. President. I raised the
question of )urljdlcUon and I pointed out
the dUTerence between the bills. The bill

which came to the Senate and aa to which
the Senator from California objected to any
further proceeding after It had been read
tvlce—with the resiilt that the bill then
went to the end of the calendar—waa La re-

gard to an entirely different matter.
In this case, the question Is one of )ur1s-

dlcUon. I stood on my feet and said that
I felt that Inasmuch as the measure was a
highly controversial one, the question of
Jurisdiction ahouid be decided, and I asked
for a ruling by the Chair.

Mr. Russaix. Mr. President, the Chair had
already statad that a question of Jurisdic-
tion was Involved In regard to the bill. I

respcciXuily submit that a question of Juris-
diction is Involved In regard to any bill.

It may not be controversial In some cases,
but a question of Jurisdiction Is Involved In
regard to every bill which comes to the
Senate.

In this case two bills have come to the
Senate from the House of Repreaentatlvea.
They did not come to the Senate under
different rules or clrcimiatances. Both of
them came to the Senate under section 137
of the Reorganization Act and under rule
XIV of the standing rules of the Senate.
With all deference to the Chair and with
great respect which I have for the Chair.
I say It Is very unfortunate that the Chair
raised a question of Jurisdiction before the
Senator from Arkansas had an opportunity
to submit with respect to the oleomargarine
blU the same point which was submitted
by the Senator from California with respect
to the tldelands bill.

The PaxsisxNT pro tempore. Let the
Chair make this additional observation In
the Initial statement made by the Chair,
the Chair was not trying to raise a ques-
tion of jurladtctkm. On the contrary, the
Chair was trying to disclose to the Senata
why It waa necessary for the Chair to make
a preliminary ruling If he wished to submit
the question of Jurisdiction to the Senate.
The whole purpose of the Chair Is to avoid

the necessity of ruling on the question of
Jurisdiction, but there seems to be no way
of dJln^ so, under the rule. What the
Chair was an.tlous to state was that after
the ruling had been made, the Chair hoped
the Senate would take Its own Jurisdiction
without prejudice or respect to the Chair's
ruling, and thus settle the problem for itself.

The Chair was not raising the question of
Ju.-t.sdlctton himself.
Mr RussEi-L. Mr. President, the Chair

stated that a question of Jurisdiction was in-
volved; and when the Senator from Arkaia-
sAs rose to his feet and addressed the Chair,
the Chair asked the Senator to defer until
the Chair had an opportunity to make a
statement concerning the Jurisdiction ol
this bill.

With all respect to the Chair. I say It la
a most unfortunate precedent that different
rules should be applied with respect to these
two bills.

Mr Fulbrlgbt and Mr. MaybanJt addressed
the Chali.

Mr. CoNNux. Mr. President, a parUa-
lucQtary Inquiry.

The PBansBST pro tempore. The Sena-
tor from Arkansas Is recognized.
Mr. Ftn.BaicM7. Mr. President
The Paaax&KNT pro tempore. T^a Chair

wishes to state that the Senator fron^
South Carolina [Mr. Maybank

|
has been

on bis feet for some time, addressing the
Chair. Does the Senator from Arkansas
yield to the Senator from South Carolina
at this Ume?
Mr. FxJLSBicHT. Not just at this time.
Mr. President. I do not believe House bill

324o has been read the flxat and second time
by the clerk-

Mr. DoNNKLL. Mr. President, a parliamen-
tary Inquiry.
The PaasinaNT pro tempore. Does the

Senatt:>r from Arkansas yield far a parlia-
mentary Inquiry?

Mr. PuLaaicHT. Mr. President. I should
Uke to propou::d my own parliameulary In-
quiry first.

Mr. DoNNiLL. Mr. President, I Insist that
a parUamenUiry inquiry is always In order.
The PBE3IOKNT pro tempore. The Senator

from Arkansas does not have to yield for a
parliamentary Inquiry unlesss hs wishes to
do so.

Mr. Pt-LBEicHT. Mr. President, as I under-
stand the .<;itu>itii^jn. House bill 2245 has not
been read the Orst and second time. Is tbat
correct?
The PxEsiocMT pro tempore. The Senator

Is correct

Mr. FuLsaiGHT. As soon as It Is. at that
point Is it in order for me to object to fur-
ther proceedings In regard to the bill?

Mr. WKxnar. Mr. President, will the Sen-
ator from Arkansas yield for a parliamen-
tary inquiry?
Mr FcLBRiGHT I should like to obtain an

answer to my inquiry, first.

Mr. Whesst. Mr. President, a parliamen-
tary inquiry.
The President pro tempore. Does the Sen-

ator from Arkansas yield for that purpose?
Mr. PvLsaiGHT. Not until I have an an-

swer to U'.e Inquiry I have propounded.
The Passmc.MT pro tempore. Will the Sen-

ator from Arkansas restate his inquiry?
Mr FuLsaiGHT. It Is this: After House bill

2245 bus been read the flrst and second times
by the clerk. Is It in order fcr me at that time
to object to further proceedings In regard to
the blip
The PaxamcNT pro tempore. If the Sens-

tor U recognized, he can do so. The sole
question Ls one of priority In respect to
recognition because either procedure Is in
order.

Mr. FuLsaicHT In other words, regardless
of whether rule XIV applies. It is within the
discretion of the Chair. Is It not. to recognize
the Senator from Nebraska? is that the
situation^
The PassmKNT pro tempore The Senator

Is correct.

Mr. FxjLsaicHT It seems to me that Is a
rather odd situation respecting the appllca-
tii-n of rule XIV.
The Passios.NT pro tempore. There Is

scarcely anything odd In permitting the
Chair to recogiuze Senators. That Is what
the Chair Is here for.

Mr. FuLsaiGUT. But. tor the purpose of
applying rule XIV. it seems to me. under the
California case, the objection to further con-
sideration should be In order, before that
action Is taken.
Mr. DoNNELL. Mr. President, will the Sen-

ator from Arkansas yield for an Inquiry?
The Paxsrorirr pro tempore. Does the Sen-

ator from Arkansas yield for a parliamentary
Inquiry?

Mr. FtJLBaifiKT. I yield.

The PaEsmairr pro tempore. The Senator
will stats the Inquiry.

Mr. DoMMSLL. I should Uke to Inquire as
a matter of Information whether or not the

oleomargarine bill has yet received a Arst
and second reading?
The PuamaxT pro tempore. It baa not.
Mr. DoNjnLX. Then. Mr. Prasldsnt, I make

the point of order that It cannot be placed
on the calendar st this time because of the
fact that rule XIV. subdivision 4. says:

"Every bill and joint resolution of the
House of Representatives which shall have
received a first and second readlt^ without
being re.erred to a conomlttee shall. If objec-
tion be made to further proceeding thereon,
be placed on the calendar."
My point la that the Chair is entirely cor-

rect in proceeding to make his ruling, snd
thst this bill cantvot now be placed on the
calendar because s first and socuikd reading
of the bill has nijt yet been had.
The PassisKNT pro len^pors. The Senator

Is correct, up to this point.

Mr. WHsasT. Mr. Preaident, may we have
the Orst and second reading of the bill?

The PaasiDSNT pro tempore. Under the rule
bills may be read twice by title.

Mr. Lucas. Mr. President, a parliamentary
Inquiry.
The PscsiorvT pro tempore. The Senator

will state the mqulry.
Mr. LccAs. I respectfully present this hy-

pothetical question: When the Senate Is con-
sidering any bill which comes from the
House, would It be In order to question
committee Jurisdiction of the bill. In order
to keep It from going to the calendar?
The Pkesidcnt pro tempore. Will the Sen-

ator repeat bis question?
Mr. Lucas. My question Is, With respect to

any bill coming from the House, would It be
In order for any Senator to question to
which committee the bill should be referred.
In order to keep it from going to the cal-
endar?
The PassiosKT pro tempore. It would be.

after the second reading.

Mr. LocAS. And U the Senator could obtain
recognition?

The President pro tempore. That Is cor-
rect.

Mr. Mat BANK. Mr. President, as I onder-
Btand the parliamentary situation, the bill

cannot be placed on the calendar.

The PsEsiDENr pro tempore. Will the Sen-
ator repeat his question?

Mr. Matbank. As I understand the psr-
Uamentary sUuatlun, the bill is not to be
placed on the calendar without reference.

The PsEsiDENT pro tempore The bill has
not yet been read.

Bifr. Matbank. Mr. President, I should like

Arst to suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PszxisKMT pro tempore. The clerk will

call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and
the following Senators answered to their
names

;

Aiken. Baldwin, Ball, Brewster. Brooks,
Buck. Butler. Byrd. Csln. Capper, Chavez.
Connally. Cooper. Cordon. Donnell. Downey.
Dworshak. Bastland. Icton. Kllender, Pergu-
son. Flanders, PulbrlRht. Gurney, Hatch.
Hawkes, H.iyden. Hlckenlooper. Hoey. Ives,
Jobruon of Colorado, Kem, Kllgore, Know-
land, Langer. Lodge. Lucas. McCarthy, Mc-
Clellan, McParland. McGrath, McKcllar. Mc-
Mahnn. Maybank. Moore. Morse, Murray.
©•Conor, ODanlel, OlAahoney. Overton. Reed,
Revercomb, Robertson of Virginia. Robert-
son of Wyoming. Russell, Saltonstall, Smith.
Stennls. Stewart, Taylor, Thomas of Okla-
homa, Thomas ol Utah, Thye, Tobey, Tyd-
Ings. Umstead. Vandenberg. Watklns. Wherry.
White. Wiley. Williams. Wilson. Toung.
Mr. Whobt. I announce that the Senator

from Ohio |Mr. Brtcker). the Senator from
South Dakota |Mr. Bisshllekl). the Senator
from Indiana

i
Mr. Jcnner

| , and the Senator
from Colorado

| Mr. MlUlkln ) are miwsrtlj
absent.
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The Senator from New Hampshire (Mr.

BKiDces) Is necetisarlly sbsent on ofnclal

business.

The Senator from Indtsna [Mr Capehait]

Is Hbpent becsuse of illness In bis family.

The Senator from Nevnda (Mr. Malons]
rnd the Senator from Pennsylvania |Mr.

T^lABTiNl are absent on ofBclal business.

Mr. LtTCAS. I announce that the Senator

from Kentucky |Mr Barkley). the Senator

trom Rhode Island (Mr. tireenj the Senators,

from Alabama (Mr. HUl and Mr. Sparkman).
t:te .Serator from South Carolina (Mr. John-
h*on|. the Senator from Washington jMr.

Magnuson). and the Senator from Pennsyl-

\anls (Mr. Myers] are absent on public busi-

ness.

The Senator from Georgia |Mr. George) Is

Rbsent because of Illness In his family.

The Senators from Florida (Mr. Pepper and
Mr. Holland] are absent by leave of the

Senate. The Senator from Nevada jMr. Mc-
CMrran] and the Senator from New York

JMr Wagner] are necessarily absent.

'I he PassiDENT pro tempore. Seventy-five

fenatnrs have answered to their names. A
quorum is present.

The Ciialr lays before the Senate, House
bill 2245. the oleomargarine bill, which has

c -me from the House and which will be read

the first time by title.

The Lbcislativt CLnuc. A bill (H. R. 2245)

to repeal the tax on oleomargarine.

The PatsniTNT pro tempore. Is there ob-

jection to the second reading of the bill?

Mr. PrLBEicrrr I object.

The PiMiDENT pro tempore. The bill will

po over automatically until tomorrow or the

next legislative day.

Mr. Matbawk. Mr. President

The PaiaroEWT pro tempore. The Senator

from South Carolina Is recognized.

Mr. Matbank. Mr. President. I regret that

the sltustlon Is snch that the Chair could

not rule today on the question. The bill,

which came from the Honse of Representa-

tives, was introduced by the Representative

from my home district and from my home.
Representative Rrrrais. After a long fight

the bill was finally passed by the House, and

I waa hopeful that today the Senate would

take it up and that the Chair would rule on

the committee to which the bill should be

rilcrred.

In 1943 and 1944 a similar fight took place

In the Senate I submitted to tax bill after

tax bill amendments proposing to repeal the

taxes on oleomargarine. Extensive hearings

were held by the Finance Committee, of

which the Senator from Georgia (Mr.

Creorge] was at that time chairman. The
distinguished President pro tempore of the

Senate was at that time the ranking Repub-

lican on the Finance Committee. The oleo-

margarine Interests and other witnesses tes-

tified. Through all those hearings the meas-

ure was bandied by the Finance Committee.

Of course I should like to see the Mil placed

on the calendar, as was d<)ne In the case of

the tldelands oil bill. I hope that the Chair,

who has always been fair in the reference

oT bills, will not forget that the hearings on
oleomargarine were held before the Finance

Committee in 1943, 1944. and 1948, which

cr>mmlttee already has a great deal of Infor-

mation on the subject. I therefore trust

that the bill as passed by the House will be

referred to the Finance Committee.
The Senator from Oolorado (Mr. MilU-

kln], the chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee, recently made the statement In the Sen-

ate, in answer to me. that he considered It

to be a tax matter and that the Finance

Committee would take It up In due time.

So, Mr. Proident. without further sUte-

ment. I trust that when the m*tter comas up
tomorrow, unless the biU can be placed on
Uie calendar, the distinguished Presldant

pro tempore will refer the bill to the Finance

Committee which heard the argtmienti in
1943, 1944, 1947, and 1B48.
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Mr. Whbut. I suggest the absence of a
quorum.
The PSMBnmer pro tempore. The clerk

wUl caU the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and
the following Senators inswered to their

names

:

Aiken, Baldwin, BaU, Brewster, Brooks,

Buck. Butler. Byrd, Cain, Capper, Chaves,
Connally. Cooper, Cordon, Donnelly, Downey,
Dworshak, Castland, Ecton, Kllender, Fergu-
son, Flanders. Fulbrlgbt, Green, Gurney,
Hatch, Hayden. Hlckenlooper, Hoey. Ives.

Johnson of Colorado, Johnston of South
Carolina, Kem, Kllgore, miowland, Langer.

Lodge, Lxicas. McCarthy, McClellan, McPar-
land. McGrath, McKellar, McMahon. Mag-
nuson, Malone, Martin. Maybank, Milllkln.

Moore, Morse, Murray, Myers. OTtanlel.

O'Mahoney, Reed. Robertson of Virginia.

Robertson of Wyoming, RosseU, Saltonstall.

Smith, Stennls, Thomas of Oklahoma.
Thomas of UUh. Thye, Tobey, Tydlngs. Van-
denberg, Watklns, Wherry, Wiley, Williams,

Wilson, Toung.
Mr. WmootT. I announce that the Senator

from Ohio (Mr. Brtcker). the Senator from
South Dakota fMr. Bushfleld), the Senator

from New Jersey |Mr. Hawkes] . the Senator

from Indiana |Mr. Jenner), and the Senator

from West Virginia I
Mr. Beveroomb] are

necessarily absent.

The Senator from New Hampshire |Mr.

BuDGSs] Is neceesarlly absent on official bna-

Iness.

The Senator from Indiana (Mr. CAPKaMT]
Is absent because of niness in his family.

The Senator from Maine (Mr. White] is

absent because of illness.

Mr. Lucas. I announce that the Senator

from Georgia JMr. George) and the Senator

from Tennessee (Mr. Stewart) are absent

because of illness In their families.

The Senator from Kentucky (Mr. Barkley)

and the Senators from Alabama JMr. Hill and
Mr. Sparkman] are absent on public busi-

ness.
The Senators from Florida (Mr. Holland

and Mr. Pepper ) and the Senator from Idaho

(Mr. Taylor] are absent by leave of the Sen-

ate.

The Senator from Nerada (Mr. McCarran).

the Senator from Maryland |Mr. O'Conorj,

the Senator from Louisiana (Mr. Overton]

the Senator from North Carolina (Mr. Um-
stead), and the Senator from New York {Mr.

Wagner) are neoessarlly absent.

The PftcsmKNT pro tempore. Seventy-four

Senators have answered to their names. A
quorum Is present.

Under authority of paragraph 1 of rule

VII the Chair lays before the Senate for lU
second reading. H. R- 2345, which the clerk

will read by UUe.
The LsfiULATiVK Clksk. A biU (H. B. 2245)

to repeal the tax on oleomargarine.

The PBEsmcNT pro tempore. The Chair

wishes to make a general statement of the

parliamentary situation so that all Senators

may be fully advised of the procedure which

Is contemplated. There Is an unfortunate

conflict In oonstructlon between rule XIV
of the Senate and section 137 of the Reor-

ganization Act. At the moment it Is need-

less to go Into the details of this conflict, but

It turns finally, apparently, upon the pure

question as to who Is first recognized by the

Chair to assert his rights under these two
conflicting rules.

This situation has never heretofore arisen.

Therefore, we are making an entirely new
precedent—a point which can be at very

serious moment to th« conduct of the busi-

ness of the Senate. Therefore, the (%air
proposes that the Senate shall settle the
matter for Itself.

In order to aooompllsh this result, the fol-

lowing procedure is neeeesary. The Chair
win flrst recognize the Senator from Ms-
braska, Mr. Wherry, to raise the question,

which he is entitled to raise under section

137 of the Reorganization Act, which re-

quires the Chair, without debate, to make
a reference of the pending bill to the com-
mittee which In his Judgment has appro-
priate jurisdiction. When that motion has
been made by the Senator from Nebraska,
and recognized, the Chair will recognize the
Senator from Arkansas (Mr. Pin.BKiGHT] to
raise a point of order regarding the priority

of his rights under rule XIV of the Senate.
When the Senator from Arkansas has made
his point of order, the Chair, under rule
XX of the Senate, will submit to the Senate
itself, for decision, the question whether
the Senator from Arkansas Is entitled to pri-
ority under rule XIV, or whether the Sen-
ator from Nebraska Is entitled to priority
under section 137 of the Reorganization Act.
This procedure has been discussed with all

concerned, and seems to be the fairest way
to resolve an exceedingly dlfBcult and per-
plexing parliamentary Impasse.

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ne-
braska.

Mr. Wbzut. Mr. President, from a read-
ing of the discussion and proceedings In
the CoNGZKSsioNAi. Rzcobo of yesterday con-
cerning House bill 2245, there appears to
be a difference of opinion as to which com-
mittee of the Senate has Jurisdiction over
the proposed legislation. In view of the
fact that such a controversy has arisen In
this case, it is my belief that under the
provisions of section 137 of ths Legislative

Reorganization Act of 1946, it now becnmes
the duty of the President pro tempore of
the Senate to decide the question of Juris-

diction, and I ask the Chair to rule on that
question of Jurisdiction and on the question
of reference to the committee to which the
bill should be referred.

The PRKsmsMT pro tempore. The Chair la

prepared to rule, but first recognises the
Senator from Arkansas (Mr. Fui.aKxaHT).

Mr. Pm^mcHT. Mr. President. I make tb«
point of order that under rule XIV, para-
graph 4, after the second reading of the bill.

If objection Is made to further proceedings.
It shall be placed on the calendar. The
language of that rule is very clear. I also
submit that under the interpretation re-

quested by the Senator from Neiwaska that
every bill

The PaiBmEirr pro tempore. The flenator

Is not entitled to debate the point of order
until It Is submitted to the Senate.

The Senatcn' from Arkansas raises the
point of order thst he Is entitled under rule

xrv of the Senate to exerdae his priority

of right to ask that after the aeoond read-
ing of the bill, which has Jvtst occurred, it

shall go to the calendar. The Chair proposes
to submit that question to the Senate under
rule XX, The question submitted to the
Senate is as follows: Is the point of order of
the Senator from Arkansas well takenf
Upon tbat the Senate will Tote yes or no.

The question now submitted under rute

ZX is subject to debate, and the Chair again
recognises the Senator from Arkansas.

Mr. FmjniGHT. Mr. Prerident, I might cite

as the first authority for the point of or-

der, the ruling of the Chair on yesterday by
which the Senator from CtJlfamia (Mr.

Z>owney) waa recognteed for a similar pur-

pose respecting a highly controTerslal bill.

In fact I am stire It will arouse and has

aroused already as much controveny as the

oleomBi:garlne bill. I refer to the so-called

tldelands hllL On yesterday that blU waa

;" W^
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Mnt dlrvctly to th« CMlenclKr by th« ruling

of tbe Chair under rule XIV.
The language of rule XIV la very clear.

It U not for me to Justify that rule on lU
merit*, because I can see that there Is pos-

sibility of Its use to circumvent the commit-
tees In many Instances. The rule has not

been often employed, but It stands, and I

think that the ruling, under the present

condltloas, must be In accord with the pro-

visions of paragraph 4 of rule XIV
For the benefit of some of the Members

of the Senate who were not present yester-

day. I should like to read the provlsiun. It

Is as follows:
•'4. Every bill and Joint resolution re-

ported from a committee, not having pre-

viously l>een read, shall be read once, and
twice, if not objected to. on the same day.

and placed on the calendar In the order In

which the same may be reported, and every

bill and Joint resolution Introduced on leave,

and every bill and Joint resolution of the

House of Representatives which shall ha.e
received a first and second reading without
being referred to a committee—

"

And this Is the Important part

—

"shall. If objection be made to further pro-

ceeding thereon, be placed on the calendar "

That last sentence is the whole crux of the
matter. It seems to me that In the Inter-

pretation and application of the rule there
Is only one reasonable way to apply it. and
that Is that after the second readlnj? cf a

bin the Chair then would be In the attitude
of saying to the Senate, "Is there objec-
tion''", which would give an opportunity for

objection at that point: otherwise the rule

would be meaningless: and at that p<>lnt. if

any Senator does object—exactly as hap-
pened on yesterday when the Senator fr^m
California [Mr. Downey

| did object to fur-
ther proceedings on the tldelancls bill—the
bin should be sent to the calendar. I think
that Is the only reasonable interpretation of
rule XIV.
The alternative. I should say. Is that the

Chair, by recognizing any Senator who
might raise a point of controversy respect-
ing a bill—something which Is Inherent in
every bill, of course—would completely
nullify the rule. I think the rule must be
abided by and Interpreted reasonably other-
wise it stands there as a possibility for such
action In respect to all legislation, and It is

very Important that the Senate clarify the
application of the rule. If it is applied a.-s it

Is written, then we shall know how to pro-
ceed. If It Is applied as the Chair has In-
dicated It may be—by recognizing s<ime Sen-
ator to raise the point of controversy under
section 137—we .shall be In an liidertntte
position at all times. The Senate will be
subject at any time, when any bill comes
to the Senate from the House, to having
It placed on the calendar without going to
a committee. So the only reasonable way
for It to be applied Is by the recognition un-
der rule XIV of an objection after the
second reading

Mr. Fehgcson. Mr President, will the Sen-
ator yield.'

Mr. FvLBaiGHT. I yield.

Mr. Ferguson. If the point of order were
well taken, would it not mean that from now
on all bills coming from the House would go
on the calendar?

Mr. FvLBRiGHT If objection were m ide
after the second reading; that Is correct
Mr FiKGUsoN. Any Member of the Senate

could have the bill placed on the calend:ir.
Mr Ftlbright That Is correct. I Invite

the Senator 8 attention to the fact that that
la exactly what happened yesterday In con-
nection with the tidelands bill.

Mr. Ferguson. That happened ye.sterrlay
because no Senator had taken the initiative
to refer It to a committee. Now we have a
motion for a decision on the question of ref-
erence. According to the Senator's Interpre-
tation of the rule, any Member of the Senate
could have the bill placed un the calendar,

and then the only way to g«t It to a com-
mittee would be by nuijorlty vote.

Mr FtnjRiGHT On motion.
Mr. FiactJsoN. On motion and by a ma-

jority vote.

Mr FuuBRiCHT Yes.

Mr. Ferguson A tie vote would still leave

it on the calendar
Mr Fi-LBRiGHT Is that not the real mean-

lni< of the rule? Is that nut what the rule

says?
Mr. Ferguson I do not so Interpret the

rule

Mr CoRDO.v Mr I»resldcnt, will the Sena-
tor yield'

Mr. FuLBRiCHT I yield

Mr Cordon My question has no applica-

tion to yesterdavs situation As I under-
stand the RrcoRD of yesterday, there wa» no
attempt by the Clmir to refer the tidelands

bill. Yesterday. vAen the bill was read for

tne second time, there was no action on the

part of the Chair to refer that bill to any
committee The Senator from California

I
Mr Downey

I
then objected to further con-

sideration So my question would not be

applicable to that situation, but it would be
applicable t4) thi.i situation

I shall go a little further. If I may, with
the Senator's Indulgence Assuming that

the bill is read the first and second time,

and having in mind the provisions of sec-

tion 1:37 of the Reorganization Act, which
now directs the Chair to refer bills to com-
mittees, giving the Senate only the right

of appeal— in view of that section of the
ReorKanizatlon Act and the provisions of

paragraph 4 of rule XIV. assuming that a

bill Is read twice, and at that time, even
though a Senator has risen to his feet seek-
ing recognition, the Chair, pursuant to his

duty under section 131 of the Reorganization
Act, seeks Immediately to refer the bill to

a committee. In that event, would not the
provisions of paragraph 4 of rule XIV permit
that to be done?
The p<ilnt I make Is that the right of

the Chair wijh respect to reference to a
committee is a prior right to the right of

a Member of the Senate to object to further
consideration,

I now come Ui the reading of the paragraph
t ) which I wish to invite the Senator s at-

tention Frankly. I feel that the problem
here is of far greater Importance than any
bill that can ever come before the Senate.
It Is a question of orderly procedure That
is the only reason I am taklnw; the Senators
time I hofje he will Indulge me for a few
minutes 1mger,
Mr FxrLBRiGHT Does the Senator Interpret

section 137 of the Reorganization Act as
directing the Chair to make the reference
in the absence of a controversy having been
suggested by a Member of the Senate? The
language seems to provide that he shall
exercise this duty only when some Senator
has raised the question.

Mr Cordon. I shall come to that question
la a moment. However. In order to have the
two provisions together, permit me to read
a (xirtiim of paragraph 4 of rule XIV. I shall
skip the first portion and start with the
second line from the bottom, at the comma,
which brings out all that Is pertinent to my
aigument

:

".\nd every bill and Joint resolution of the
Hovi.se of Representatives which shall have
received a first and second reading without
being referred to a committee, shall. If ob-
jection be made to further proceeding there-
on, be placed on the calendar"

I Invite the Senator's attention to the
clause "wi'hout being referred to a com-
mittee" To me the use of those words in

that sentence indicates that after the first

and second reading there may be a refer-

ence to a committee; but If such reference
be not made, then any Member of the Sen-
ate may object t(> further proceedings, and
objection being made, the biil goes oa the

calendar. T1\nt would teem to me to b« p»r>
fectly clear. If that Interpretation were fol-

lowed It would lead to a far more orderly
handling of the bualnem of the Senate.

Mr. Pi'LBRiGHT Mr. President, I do not see
where the Senator finds the duty Imposed
upon the Chair to make such reference
when no controversy has been suggested by
a Member of the Senate at that point.
Su(h an Interpretation would leave bills

coming over from the House In a very In-
definite situation. The Chair may. on his
own motion, make the reference; or, If he
neglect* to do so. any bill may be placed
on the calendar, with the possible exception
of appropriation bills. I believe It Is specif-
ically provided under the rules that they
shall go to a committee. I t)elleve that all

other bills might be placed on the calendar,
which Is something very unexpected, I think
to all Members of the Senate.

Mr HicKENiooPEK. Mr. I^resldent, will the
Senator yield?

Mr FvLBRiGHT. 1 yield.

Mr HicKTNLooPER. I should like to ask a
question of the Senator from Arkansas, the
Parliamentarian, or anyone else who has
been examining the question. The language
"which shall have received a first and sec-
ond reading without being referred to a
committee " raises this question In my
mind Does that mean that If a first and
second reading of a House bill or Joint reso-
lution Is had. and then It la Intended to
proceed to a vote or to a third reading of
the bill, objection can be made and the bill

can be placed on the calendar, rather than
proceeding to a third reading? The state-
ment is not clear, but it seems that that
language might lend Itself to such an Inter-
pretation. I am wondering If that phase of
the question has been explored.

Conceivably, a Hou.se bill coming over
here could go to Its first and second read-
ing and then proceed Inunediately to a third
reading, which would be preliminary tj
pasfcap.e of the bill. My question Is whether
or not the rule In Jefferson's Manual means
that objection can be Interposed Immedi-
ately after the second reading and before
the third reading and passage and the bill

placed on the calendar rather than pro-
ceeding to a third reading and passage.

It seems to me. with the meager knowl-
edge I have of precedenu. that the general
co:-.notation of the rule Is that after the
first and second reading of the bill It Is re-
ferred to a committee unless an attempt is

made to bring it to a third reading and
passage Immediately. I am making inquiry
of the Senaitir from Arkansas as to the In-
terpretation of the rule. I am not versed
in the precedents. However. I think the
rule might well be subject to that Interpre-
tation.

Mr FuLBRicHT Mr. President. I do not
wish U) take up Uxj much time. Being a
relatively new Member of the Senate. I do
not profess to be an authority on the sub-
ject. I snail not undertake to explore the
other p<»sibilltles In regard to the signifi-
cance of the rule. It seems to me that gen-
erally It Would be unfortunate for bills to
be acted upon Indl.scrimlnately. without no-
tice, under rule XIV. But the point la that
the rule has been Interpreted In this way;
and. m all fairness. I think that. Inasmuch
as the rule was applied that way yesterday.
If the rule means anything It all, It should
be applied In exactly the same way In this
case. If later on the Senate wishes Ui revise
the rule, that will be a different matter.
But I do not think It would be proper to

make a distinction In this case, based solely
upon the question as to whether the Senator
has raised the point under section 137 of the
Reorganization Act. That would leave the
matter In a wholly unsatisfactory situation.

I believe the Senate must follow the lan-

guage as u U written.

;i.

I ahould llkt to cloaa ray part of th* «l«bat«

and Icav* the remainder of Ukfl debate to
other Senators who have had lootw Bcrvioa

and are much better versed In the Senata
rules, and I ahall be (lad to have them elab-
orate on tbla subject.

lir. WHXxaT. Ur. Preatdent. ftrst. In raid-

ing the question of oommlttee juriadlctloa

under Bection 137 of the Reorganization Act,

it Is my contention that a portion of a para-
graph Tblcb I shall read later Is In contra-
diction of rule XIV. I think there can be no
doubt of that, it we consider the language
Itself, rather than the background under
which the Reorganization Act waa passed.

Let me state in tbe beginning that I am
not passing on the merits of this bill when
I take tbe position that I should like to have
It re/erred. Tbe question of the merits of

the bill is not at this time before tbe Senate.
Senators may be In favor of or may be op-
posed to the bin. or they may be In favor ol

having tbe bill referred to tbe Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry or they may be In

favor of having It referred to the Finance
Committee, but those questions are not now
before tbe Senate. What Is before the Sen-
ate Is In reality an interpretation by tbe
Senate of paragraph 137 of the Reorganiza-
tion Act. That Ifl why it is vital that the

decision be made today, because we shall be
efctabllsblr.g a precedent, whicb, if adopted,
will place section 137 In conflict at least with
rule XIV: and if it Is not. then I think either

the section or tbe rule should be clarified.

So I should like to have the Becobd show
that there Is to be no determination on the

merits of the bill In this connection. Nei-
ther Is there to t>e a determination now as to
whether tbe bill should be referred to one
committee or another committee, until the
ruling is made. After the ruling Is made, if

any Member of tbe Senate disagrees with tbe
ruling as to tbe reference of the bill, of

course be can appeal from the decision, and
that question can be debated.
There was a difference between the status

ol the so-called tidewater lands bill and tbe
oleomargarine bill at the time when the
points as to procedure were made. In an-
swering the question asked by the Senator
from Iowa, which I think is very pertinent.

let me say that we have to read paragraph
4 and all tbe other paragraphs In order to

understand the full Import of rule XIV. Let
me suggest that paragraph 2 of that rule
provides that

—

"Every bill and Joint resolution shall re-

ceive three readings previous to its passage,

which readings shall be on three different

day—"
That means three different legislative

days

—

"unless the Senate unanimously direct other-
wise; and the Presiding Offlcer shall give no-
tice at each reading whether It be the first,

second, or third: PTovided, That the first or

second reading of each bill may be by title

t)nly, unless the Senate In any case shall

otherwise order."
So, Mr. President, each bill requires three

readings, and requires that those readings be
had on different days. I point out to the
Senate that they must be different legisla-

tive days.
The third paragraph of rule xrv provides

that—
"No bill or Joint resolution shall be com-

mitted or amended until it shall have been
twice read, after wblcb it may be referred to
a committee—**

Please note that It is not mandatory that
a bin be referred to a committee. It may be
referred to a committee, but, as I understand,
there Is no precedent wblcb makes It manda-
tory that a bill be referred to a committee.
It simply may be referred to a conMnittee,

after the second reading.
I read further Xrom paragraph S of rule

XIV:
"Bills and joint resolutions introduced on

leave, and bills and Joint resolutions from

tha HouM at RapraaaataUvca. ahall be read
once, and may ba read twioa. on the saoM day,
if not objected to~"
Of oouraa

—

"for reference, but shall not be considered on
that day nor debated, except for reference,
ualeas by unanlmoiu consent."

I think that clarifies tbe situation. In
other words. It Is not mandatary for tbe
Presiding Officer to refer a bill to a commit-
tee after the second reading, but that may
be done. That Is discretionary with the oc-
cupant of tbe chair.
Tbe portion of the fourth tectlon of rtile

XIV on the basis of which the Senator from
Arkansas relies In making his point of order
reads as follows:

"And every bill and Joint resolution Intro-
duced on leave, and every bill and joint reao-
lution of tbe House of Etepresentatlves which
shall have received a first and aecond read-
ing without being referred to a committee.
Bball, if objection be made to 1urtlier pro-
ceedings thereon, be placed on tbe calendar."
The aenior Senator from California In-

voked this rule for the first time since I

have been a Member of the Senate. He bad
a perfect right to do so. He stood on tbe
floor and wa« recognized, and then said,
"Mr. President, I object to any further pro-
ceedings In connection with this bill."

Then what happened? 'What Is provided
in tbe rule happened. The bill went to the
calendar; and when the bill is on the calen-
dar It takes its place with all other bills on
the calendar; and the only way it can be
brought before the Senate is by nwtlon. In
other words, it would have to be made the
pending business, and that could be done
by means of a motion for tbe consideration
of the bill, as In the case of any other bill.

After tbe proceedings In reference to tbe
tidelands bill, the President pro tempore re-

ferred to House bill 2245, tbe oleomargarine
bill, and the question relative to tbe com-
mittee to wblcb the bill should be referred.

At that point tbe Senator from Arkansas in-
quired about tbe operation of rtile XJV in

that connection and Inqtilred whether tbe
bill bad been read either tbe first or tbe
second time. At that point it had not been
read either tbe first or tbe second time. I

myself stated that it was my desire that a
ruling be made on tbe question of reference

of tbe bill. I requested such a ruling.

Finally, after much discussion and con-
troversy, which the Senator himself admits
in his remarks today, tbe Chair was asked
by tbe acting majority leader if the bill

could be read. After the first reading bad
occiured the Seiuitor from Arkansas took
advantage of the same rule of which the

senior Senator from California [Mr. Downey]
also took advantage yesterday In connec-
tion with the tidelands bill, and asked that

no further proceedings be had on that day
in regard to that bill.

Yesterday the Senate adjourned, thus end-
ing that legislative day, with tbe result that
today we have a new legislative day.

Now we have tbe second reading of the

bill. If the Senator's objection Is sustained

it wDl mean that after the second reading of

the bill is had tbe bill will go to the calendar.

But prior to all that I raised once again

tbe question of reference. Tbe President pro
tempore, who occupied tbe chair yesterday,

as be does at this time, recognized tbe acting

majority leader, tbe junior Senator from
Nebraska, and I made tbe same statement
that I made yesterday; namely, that a con-
troversy bad arisen with reference to which
standing committee should have jtirlsdlctlon

of the bill and the standing committee to

which tbe bill should be referred, and I asked

the Chair to rule. Of course, if no objection

bad been made the Chair would have ruled;

and regardless of whether the ruling thus

made might have been favorable or unfavor-

able to any particular Senator, each and

every Senator vouM have had tha rl^ht,
of course, to appeal from the ruUnt of tha
Chair, on the basis of the oommittaa to which
he preferred to have the bill referred. But a
point of order was nUaad In koeplng with
tbe Legislative Beorgaoieatlon Act of liM16.

Section 137. to be found on page M, which
I should like to read at this time, contains
the following language

:

"In any case In which a controversy
arises"—I want Senators to note the lan-
guage—"In any case in which a controversy
arises as to the jurisdiction of any standing
committee of the Senate—"
"The jurisdiction of any standing oom-

mlttee of the Senate"—not of this conunlt-
tee, not of Uiat committee. It means, in any
case, no matter what it is, when a contro-
versy arises. It does not say a controversy
here, or a controversy there, but if any con-
troversy ariaes "as to tbe Jtu-isdictlon of any
standing oommlttee with respect to any pro-
posed legislation."

First, in any case; second, any contro-
versy; third. Jurisdiction: and laat. with re-
spect to any proposed legislation. It aeems
to me that covers the whole book. Then
what happens? When the point is raised,
according to section 137, the Chair makes the
ruling. Section 137 provides:

"The question of jurisdiction shall be de-
cided by the Presiding Officer of the Senate,
without debate—

"

What else?

—

"in favor of that committee which has juris-

diction over the subject matter which pre-
dominates in such propoBod legislation; but
such decision shall be subject to an appeal."

It may be argued that that particular sec-

tion has nothing to do with anything except
the jurisdiction of a committee, or cf a par-
ticular committee. That Is what w« have
got to decide this nu>mlng. Doea this para-
graph mean what it says? Does it mean
that ttM only question that can be ralaed,

in the light of the Legislative Beorganlsa-
tlon Act, Is the question, to which commit-
tee shall a bill be referred? If It meana
what it says, it seems to me that when a con-
troversy arises and it Is pointed out to the
Presiding Officer that there is a question of
the -jurisdiction of a standing committee
with respect to any legislation, the Presid-
ing Officer is called upon to make a ruling.

If the Presiding Officer in making the de-
termination rules that it shall go to one
committee over another, which is a part of
his duty, then of cctu'se Senators have a
right to appeal.

Mr. RussBLL. Mr. President, •will the Sena-
tor yield?

Mr. Whtret. After one more statement I

shall yield to the Senator from Georgia.

Of course, each and every Member of tbe
Senate can do what be thinks proper. It is

for Senators to decide whether there is any
meaning In section 137. I am convinced
that the arguments advanced by tbe distin-

guished Senator from Arkansas are correct.

I believe a Senator who invokes rule XIV
has a right to object to tbe first reading
or tbe second reading, and that if objection

is made. It is mandatory upon tbe Pre-
siding Officer to have tbe bill placed on tbe

calendar. I think there can be no dispute

about it, if we look only to rule XIV, which
I Interpret as I see it.

Mr. Flandebs. Mr. President, will the Sen-
ator yield?

Mr. Wheert. In a moment, If tbe Senator

please. I do not feel that that interpreta-

tion was Intended by rule XTV, for tbe rea-

son suggested by tbe Senator from Michi-
gan IMr. Ferguson]. There cannot be or-

derly procedure in tbe Senate if each and
every bill must go to the calendar upon ob-

jection. If that rule should be followed,

the Senate would have to provide that a
motion should be made that each end every

bill so placed on the calendar should come
off the calendar and onto the floor as the

K^'t'
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p«ndlng buslnets. for assignment to a com-
mittee. Tliat Is my first point.

Mr. Lucas. Mr. President, will the Sena-
tor yield?

Mr. WHBuiT. In a moment. I have refused

to yield to other Senators. I shall yield later.

My second point Is, If all bills go to the cal-

endar, then the work of the standing com-
mittees would be bypassed. That was not
intended. Certainly If we are to put all bills

upon the calendar, thus bypassing the com-
mittees, which I have an Idea Is what was
done by the distinguished Senator from
California yesterday, the rule could be in-

voked for the benefit of one Senator, over-

riding the wish of other Senators, In the

event of a tie vote, to prevent the Senate.

In an orderly manner, sending bills lo the

standing committees, where they can be con-

sidered, where they can be discussed, where
evidence may be taken, and the bill reported

to the Senate In an orderly fashion, for de-

bate and a third reading, to be followed In

turn by either passage or rejection. If that

Is the correct interpretation of rule XIV, and
If we are to Invoke that rule each and every

time a Senator does not want a bill referred

to a standing committee, we shall then have
\itter confusion and chaos In our legislative

procedure. It cannot be argued otherwise.

Mr. President, I am not sure tbat my Inter-

pretation of section 137 will be sustained by
the Senate, but we are doing something
more than simply passing Judgment on the

Interpretation of section 137. We are in

reality determining whether If and when
there comes before the Senate a bill in re-

spect to which a controversy arises, and any
Senator asks the Presiding Officer for a rul-

ing on the question of JurlsdlcUon, and the
Presiding Officer makes a ruling, there shall

be an orderly determination of whether or

not the bin shall be referred to this commit-
tee or that committee. In so doing we shall

set a regular pattern that will obviute the
difficulties which we now experience.

Just one more p>olnt, and then I shall con-
clude my remarks. Question might arise as

to whether or not there was a controversy.
and as to how the controversy should be
raised. That point was made I think by one
of the Senators yesterday, because at the
time the Senator from Arkansas made his

point of order, the complaint was made that
no controversy had arisen, and there was no
motion before the Senate. I should merely
like to refer Members of the Senate to the
CoNCRESiiioNAL RECORD of yesterday. There
certainly was a controversy In the Senate
about this bill. There was a controversy
concerning whether It should be referred to

any committee. There certainly was a con-
troversy implied with respect to its reference
to a certain committee. We all know that
th.it l.s what Is Involved In respect to
this bill. Just as It was Involved In respect
t > the bill which the Senator from Caiifornia
had placed on the calendar, as the r^ult of
his having Invoked this particular rule I

dv) not know that It Is necessary to read all

the colloquy, but I shall read a portion of ir.

"Mr Wherbt Mr President, the Chair has
liUd down the business. It is tlie desire of
the Senator from Nebraska that the ruling
be made on the question of reference of the
bill

•

I raised that question before a point of
crcler was ever made. As for the ru'.ini?

under section 137 of the Les^ismtive Reor-
ganization Act, which I think I had a right
to ask

Mr RrssELL. Mr President. »-llI the Sena-
ti>r yield'

Mr Wherrt If the Senator will wait a
moment, I shall yield.

Mr Fla.nders. Mr. President, a parliamen-
tary Inquiry.

The PatsiDENT pro tempore Does the
Senator from Nebraska yield'

Mr. Whkrrt I do not yield ar this time
tor a parliamentary inquiry.

The President pro tempore The Senator
from Nebraska declines to yield.

Mr. Wherrt. I should like to finish my
observations, after which I shall be glad to

yield to any Senator.
In the next place, as showing the existence

of a controversy. I read the following state-

ment by the Senator from Illinois;

"Mr. Lucas. Am I to understand the Chair
to say that a point of order cannot be made
under any circumstances, against what Is

now being attempted by the Ciair?"
The President pro tempore of the Senate

replied:

"The Chair does not understand the Sen-
ator's inquiry."
The Senator from Illinois:

"Mr. Lucas. Do I correctly understand the

Chair to rule that simply because the Chair
recognized the Senator from Nebraska, a
jHjlnt of order cannot be made or a state-

ment cannot be made by the Senator from
Arkansas In respect to a situation which.
It seems to me. is on all fours with the

8imll;u situation which arose a few moments
ago? •

Of course, the Senator from Arkansas had a

perfect right lo Invoke rule XIV, paragraph
4. If and *hen it is in order at any time. But
I want t<^) say to the dlstingul.shed Senators
from .Arkansas and Illinois that the Senator
from Nebraska had already requefted a rul-

ing by the Chair, under section 137 of the
Legislative Reorganization Act.
From that p<jint. on page 5170 of the

Record, there was continuous debate. Sev-
eral times a demand was made for a ruling,
and each time it was denied or foreclosed.

The point Is this There was a difference, at

the time the ruling was made, oetween the
s'atus of the tideUnds bill and the status of
the oleomargarine bill, although I agree
that, at the proper time, in the reading; of
the bill, the rule could be invoked That
was after the Senator from Nebraska had
asked for a ruling on the reference of the bill

under section 137, which provides that where
a controversy has arisen the Chair shall make
a determinatl.m of Jurisdiction and a further
determination as to the committee to which
the bill shall be referred.

I first yield to the Senator from Georgia,
nnd then to the Senator from Vermont |Mr,
Flandfrs

I

Mr RfssFiL Mr President. I largely acree
With the Senators able argument as to the
inherent dangers of bypassing committees
of the Senate I would not favor a policy oi

parliamentary procedure which would de-
prive staiidinij comniifees of their jurisdic-

tion in the case of a bill which I favored any
more than I would in the case of a bill which
I opp<58ed Our whole parliamentary system
Is buiU upon the investikjattons conducted
by commrtees. The detail work of legisla-

tion is done in the committees, and there
should be no device which would enable a

Senator to bypass a committee and deny It

proper jurisdiction.

Mr President. I think that some of the
Senator's arijunient Is somewhat sfjerious

and dues not rtnally settle the question
which l.s here m.olved If the Chair had
recognized the Senator from Nebraska yes-

terday, and if the Senator from Nebra.'^ka

had insisted on the application of rule XIV
to the oleomargarine bill, if 1 correctly un-
derstand the Senator's argument, the Chair
Would ha-.e been compelled to order the bill

to the calendar wlth(iut any risht

Mr. Whkrry Mr President. I think I could
have objected as did the Senator from Ar-
kansas

I
Mr Fvlbri(;hT|. I could have made

my appeal and c<nikl have brought the ques-
tion to an issue under section 137. which
we are doing today, in reverse.

Mr. Rus-sELL. Under the Senator's argu-
ment. the Chair and one Senator could by-
piiss a standing committee of the Senate as
was done m the case of the tldelands oil bill.

It wculd be lelt absolutely in the discretion

of the presiding officer as to whom he should
recognize. That would not be an effective

way of complying with section 137 of the
Reorganization Act.

Mr. Whzrrt. I think the Senator has Im-
properly stated the situation. It would not
have made any difference whether the Chair
recognized the Senator from Nebraska un-
der section 137 of the Reorganization Act.

or had recognized the Senator from Arkan-
sas, under rule XIV. Each one would have

had the right to object and to appeal from
the decision of the Chair If a ruling were

made.
Mr. RrssELL Oh. no. Under the Senator's

argument. If the Chair had recognized the

Senator from Arkansas first and the Senator

had asserted his rl^ht under rule XIV. the

Chair would have had no option but to order

the bin to the calendar. Then how could

the Senator raise the question under sec-

tion 137?

Mr. Wherrt Would not the Junior Sen-

ator from Nebraska have had a perfect right

to disagree with the Chair's action sus-

Uilnlng the objection, to appeal from the

decision of the Chair, and to argue and de-

bate the question under section 1377

Mr RUS.SELL 1 do not say that the Sen-

ator from Nebraska did not have the right

to insist on section 137 when he was recog-

nized The point I raise Is that if the Sen-

ator from Nebraska had Insisted that the

bill go to the calendar under rule XIV, there

would have been no way to pre'ent It. There

would have been no method of raising the

question of Jurisdiction under section 137.

V.e have really done nothing toward decid-

ing the question. In the way It Is now pre-

sented to the Senate, except to say that the

Chair and one Senator can operate under

rule XIV to keep a bill from a standing

committee, but that no single Senator can

do so unless he is recoRnlzed, and that If a

c>introversv is raised under sectlcn 137 the

Senator raising it must be recognized first.

That diM?s nut settle this very grave question.

Mr Saltovstall. Mr. President, will the

Senator vield'

Mr Wherrt I shall yield next to the

Senator from Vermont | Mr PlandersI, if

the Senator from Georgia has concluded.

Mr Ri->»sr.iL I should like to ask the Sen-

ator s*ime questions as to what would have

happened when the Senator was first rec-

ognized If he had said. Mr President. I

Insist that this bill be read the second time

and i?o to the calendar
"

Mr Wherrt In other words, what would
have happened if I had taken the same po-

sition as w.is taken by the Senator from
Arkan.sas'> Is that the question?

Mr Russrt.i. 'i'es.

Mr Whfrrt. The bill would have gone to

The calendar. I could have disagreed with

the decision of the Chair I (ould have

appealed and presented In my f.ppeal sec-

tion 137 But I think the Se^lator from
Nebraska is in a better position than he
otherwise would have been under that pro-

cedure, because section 137 pnnides for the

event of a cuntri>verRy. I think the Sen-
ator from Nebraska was recognized even be-

fore the .-Senator tr'm Arkansas ^ ad a rlpht

to make his obJectKni. bec.iuse the bill had
not been re.id even once when h'* made his

objection S<j at the time 1 broiuht up the

Issue that there was a controversy and asked
for a ruliUK. I did it under the provisions

of section 137 of the Reorganization Act.

which I had the rl«ht to do At that time
the President pro trmp<^)re madf a ruling,

and if his ruliiiK had not been i.atisfactory

an ap[-)eal cuuld have been taken.

I now yield to the Senator from Vermont.
Mr Rus.sEiL Will the Senator indulge me

for one further observation before he yields

to the .Senator from Vermont?
Mr. Wherrt Yes. I shall be ?lad to

Mr. Rrs.sti.L I am not complaining that

the Senator from Nebraska asserted his rights

under section 137. I am insisting that we are
not making any progress In this matter when
the Chair and one Senator can deny the
Jurisdiction of a standing committee of the
Senate U the Chair recognizes a Senator to
Insist upon rule 14 rather than to raise the
l.ssue of Jurisdiction under section 137 of the
Reorganization Act.

Mr. Wherbt. The only way we c.in make
progress. If we are to Invoke rule XIV, Is to
change the rule. Otherwise any Senator can
object to a reference being made; and the

only way we can get a bill off the calendar
Is to get a special order. That certainly woulil

cause chaos In the Senate. By asking an
interpretation of section 137 when the Sen-
ator from Nebraska was recognized and re-

quested that the bill be referred, a ruling

would have been made. If It was a question
of reference, we would have had a vote yes-

terday and the bill would have been re-

ferred yesterday. Today where Is It? If the
objection Is sustained. It goes to the calendar.

We can get It off the calendar only If there

are sufficient votes to bring It up for consid-

eration.

I now yield to the Senator from Vermont.
Mr Flanders. Mr. President, In reading

rule xrv, paragraph 4. I find a certain vague-

ness In the last sentence: "which shall have
received a first and second reading without
being referred to a committee."
The Inquiry I wish to make Is. At whose

discretion Is a bill which Is Introduced re-

ferred to a committee or not referred to a
committee?
The President pro tempore. The Senator

Is reading a section of the rule which Is one
of the Imponderable factors in this entire

contemplation. What the language probably
means Is that If a bill has received a first

and second reading, but has not yet been re-

ferred In the Interlude, this right can be
invoked.
Mr Ft-ANDERs. That means. If the Presiding

Officer had not spoken quickly enough.
The PREsnjENT pro tempore. If the Sen-

ate procedure had unrolled In due course. It

Is perfectly obvious, from the discussion, that
the language Is subject to various Interpre-

tations, and perfectly clearly, under the gen-
eral situation with which the Senate is con-
fronted. It Is very Important that the Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration should
take rule XIV within Its Jurisdiction for a
bit of laundering.

Mr. Saltonstall. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr Whesrt I yield.

Mr. Saltonbtall. Mr. President. I rise re-

spectfully to say. In answer to the statement
which the Chair has made, that i believe the

rule should be Interpreted in the light of the
second paragraph on page 330 of Jefferson's

Manual. I point out to the President pro
tempore that yesterday, when the tldelands
bill was t>elng read, the President pro tem-
P'lre said:

Without objection, the bill will he re-

garded as having been read the second time,

as Is the usual procedure, for the purjxjse of

permitting the Senator from California to
be heard."

In paragraph 4 of rule XIV this language
occurs:

Every bill and Joint resolution of the
House of Representatives which shall have
received a first and second reading without
being referred to a committee shall. If objec-
tion be made to further proceeding thereon,
be placed on the calendar."

1 submit, Mr. President, that the Chair
should have said yesterday, before permitting
the Senator from California to speak, "The
question before the Senate Is. Shall this bill

be referred?" In the case of s contested bill.

If no Senator makes such a motion, then the
question may arise as to whether the bill

should be read the third time, and at that
point the Senator from California could ob-
ject to its being read the third time.

The Senate la proceeding now under diffi-

culty t>ecause of section 137 of the BO-called
La Follette law. If we adopt the procedure
that was adopted yesterday, we shall get Into
a very difficult situation, because of what
may be done in the future, perhaps. If Sena-
tors are not aware of what is happening.

I believe that the Chair is entirely correct
In recognizing the Senator from Nebraska
this morning to make a motion to refer. I
agree with the Senator from Georgia that if

the ruling of yesterday shall stand, no Sena-
tor should be deprived of a fundamental
right, the right to object, by the exercise of
the Chair's discretion in recognizing A or in
recognizing B.
But I submit, Mr. President, that section

137 of the Reorganization Act and paragraph
4 of rule XIV can be interpreted together.
If, when such a question arises, the Chair
puts the question. Shall this bill be referred?
And if there is no motion that it shall be re-
ferred, then any Senator, as in the case of the
Senator from California yesterday, can ob-
ject to a third reading. But if we leave the
procedure as It now seems to be. any bill

coming over from the House can be read the
second time, and if some Senator is on his
toes. It can be objected to and placed on the
calendar. This may be a very dangerous pro-
ceeding, because there will then be no refer-
ence to a committee.

I agree with the Chair that the two pro-
visions should be correlated by an amend-
ment to rule XIV, but I submit that in the
present situation the Senate should follow
the Chair in recognizing the Senator from
Nebraska to make a motion to refer the bill

to a committee. I personally shall so vote.

I hope that then the Senator from Arkansas
will appeal from the ruling of the Chair on
the reference if he desires to do so, in order
that the issue of the reference of the oleo-

margarine bill may then be debated and de-
cided on the merits.

As I see it, the question before the Senate
Is one of procedure, and I say most respect-

fully that I believe the Chair yesterday
should have put the question. Shall this bill

X>e referred to a committee? If that had
been done and the Senator from California

not Just permitted to have an opportunity to

be heard, then the question as to whether
the Senator from Arkansas today was losing

a parliamentary right, the right to object,

would not have been raised. I say that most
respectfully and most humbly.
The PREsroENT pro tempore. The Chair

may make a simple comment, in order to

keep the record straight.

The interpretation submitted by the able

Ssnator from Massachusetts is one of several

interpretations that could be made of the
rule. It may be a preferable Interpretation.

There should be no preference left to the

Presiding Officer in the application of a rule,

and In that aspect the Chair totally agrees

with the Senator from Georgia, and the sole

purpose of the Chair this morning Is to re-

lieve the Chair of the privilege of outlawing
the parliamentary rights of one Senator by
recognizing another.

Mr. Lucas. Mr. President, I appreciate very

much the statement Just made by the distin-

guished Presiding Officer. Obviously if we
follow the rule now attempted to be invoked
under section 137 of the Reorganization Act,

what the Presiding Officer has stated is evi-

dently correct. I know of no way by which
the situation can be cured, under the present

rules of the Senate and under the Reorgani-

zation Act.

The Senator from Illinois, like the Senator
from Nebraska, is not at this time interested

in the merits of the case; he Is not Interested

In anything but orderly procedure from the
standpoint of parliamentary law In the

United States Senate.

In view of the fact that this la the first

time any question has been raised under
rule XIV during the life of any Senator now

a Member of this body, so far as I know,
and the distinguished Presiding Officer hav-
ing made a ruling under rule XIV, thereby
eEtabllshing a precedent on yesterday, the
Senator from Illinois Insists that In order for
the Senate to be consistent as the result of

that ruling, the Presiding Officer cannot
make a different ruling the following day on
a similar bill.

Mr. President, let me call attention to
what happened yesterday. I refer to page
6168 of the Congressional Record under the
caption "Ownership of Tldeland Waters."
The Senator from California jMr. Downey 1

was recognized, and the following debate
followed

:

"Mr. Downtt. Mr. President, I ask that the
President pro tempore lay before the Senate
House bill 5992.

"The President pro tempore. The Chair
lays before the Senate House bill 5992, Just
received from the House, which will be read
by title.

"The Legislative Clerk. A bill (H. R. 5992)
to confirm and establish the titles of the
States to lands beneath navigable waters
within State boundaries and natural re-

sources within such lands and waters and to
provide for the use and control of said lands
and resources.
"The President pro tempore. Without ob-

jection, the bill will be regarded as having
been read the second time, as is the usual
procedure, for the purpose of permitting the
Senator from California to be heard.
"Mr. Downey. Mr. President. I desire to

object to any further proceedings on this

measure at the present time."
Then the Senator from Illinois propounded

a parliamentary Inquiry as to the status of

the bill, and the President pro tempore said:

"The bill has been read the second time:
and. under rule XIV. paragraph 4. objection

to further proceedings results in placing the
bill on the calendar instead of referring it to
a committee. From the calendar any Sen-
ator at any time the bill is before the Senate
for consideration can move to have it sent to
the committee."
Mr. President, there is the precedent which

the distinguished Presiding Officer laid down
yesterday In connection with the tldelands
bill. In other words, the Presiding Officer

recognized the objection made by the Sena-
tor from California as valid under rule 14.

and sent the tldelands bill to the calendar.

That is the first precedent we have had un-
der rule XIV for many, many years; no Sen-
ator can find any precedent prior to this

time with respect to it.

Mr. President. I agree with the distin-

guished Presiding Officer that the conflict Is

an unfortunate one. I agree with the Pre-
siding Officer that this Is one of the serious

moments In the history of the Senate, so far

as parliamentary law Is concerned, and I

agree with all that has been said with re-

spect to rule xrv, insofar as the creation of

chaos and confusion Is concerned as a result

of some Senator coming forward at the
proper time, making an objection, and hav-
ing a bill sent to the calendar.

On the other hand, that Is not the point

before the Senate. The question Is one of

following a precedent laid down by the Pre-

siding Officer yesterday, and If chaos and
confusion result under this rule, the Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration should
meet at once and do exactly what the Pre-

siding Officer has suggested; namely, prepare

an amendment to the rule so that chance for

such difficulty In the future will be elimi-

nated.
Mr. President, this Is the position In which

the Senate finds Itself at the moment: Yes-
terday the tldelands bill went to the calen-

dar upon objection. I agree with the Sen-
ator from Massachusetts |Mr. Saltonstall)

in what he has said. In my humble opinion,

under the strict construction of rule XIV.
after the second reading of the bill the

Chair should have asked whether there was
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objection to It. and If there had been no
objecuon. then It should have been referred

tu the proper committee.

Mr. Preaident, In what situaUon do we
find ourselves today? The Chair. Instead of

follcwkng the precedent he set on yesterday,

instead of recognising the Senator from
Arkansas, which would bave been consistent

with h:s recognition of the Senator from
California, so that the Senator from Arkan-
sas could have made objection and the bill

have gone to the calendar—Instead of that.

the distinguished Presiding Offlcer recog-

nised tie sble Senator from Nebraska for

the pur^ioae of telling the Chair that a con-
troversy exists as to wb.it committee the

oli'omarg&rlne bill should be referred. In

my humble Judgment, if we follow rule XIV
strictly, and follow the precedent laid down
on yesterday, before a bill can reach the

point of reference It must have a hrst and
second reading, and there must be a pro-

nouncement by the Chair requesting

whether or not there is objecuon to the bill.

and If so. It goes to the calendar, and If no
objection Is made, theu the reference Is in

order.

\Lr. President, I totally disagree with the

meaning which U ascribed to secUon 137 as

taking any priority over the rule XIV of

the Senate. Why Is section iJ7 m the R.*-

organizatlon Act?
Mr. CosDON. Mr President, will the Sen-

ator yield?

Mr. Lucas I should like to finish the
point If I may Under the old system In

vogue befi're the Reori^anlzatlon Act came
into being, a Senator would arise, receive

recognition, and Introduce a bill, and request

that U be referred to, let us say, the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Porestry If there

was any question about It at all the Senator
himself had to raise the question. He could
request or he could move that the bill be
referred to the Committee on Agriculture snd
Forestry The only difference bttween the rid

system and the system which prevails under
section 137 of the Reorganization Act is sim-
ply that section 137 places the reaponslbllUy
upon the Chair In the first Instance of mak-
ing the order of referral, and then U a Sen-
ator Is not satisfied w'th the decision of the
Chair he has the right to appeal It seems
to me that that Is the only distinction be-

tween what we did In previous days and what
we are doing at the present time ur.der the
Reorganization Act.

Mr. DowNKT. Mr President, will the Sen-
ator yield'

Mr. Lucas. I yield.

Mr. DowNST. I was not on the flojr when
the distinguished Senator from Illinois be-
gan his remarks. I do not know whether
he called to the attention of the Senate the
fact that I adopted a somewhat ur usual pro-
cedure m asking the Chair to lay the bill

before the Senate. The crdlnary procedure
Is that when a bill comes to the Senate from
the House, as a matter of routine action.
unless some Senator calls for Its presentation
to the Sendte. It automatically Is referred to
committee. A Senator has. however, under
the rules, the right to ask that when a bill

comes from the House It be presented to the
Senate I made that request. I held the
floor. The distinguished Presiding Offlcer did
what seems to me Is clearly provided for; he
followed the usual routine of askini^ unan-
imous consent to have the bill read the first

and second times. I was then In possession
of the floor. As I understand. I had three
H'.tcnuitives. I could have asked v:nanlmous
consent to have had the bill read the third
time, and It would then have been on the
Senate floor and open to amendment. I had
the opportunity to ask that It l>e referred to a
partlcualr committee, and have raised the
Issue, or. clearly under the rule, I had the
right, as I stated, to object to further pro-
ceedings, to prevent the bill jjolng to a third
reading, or to prevent It going to a com-

mittee, thus having it placed upon the

calendar.
I might add that I cannot see that the

Senate has been placed in difficult situa-

tion There Is a bUl on the subject now
pending before the Committee on the Judi-

ciary of the Senate A majority of the Sen-
ate must consent to the bill being made the

business of the Senate before any action

cin be taken If a majority of the Senate

wanU to refer the bill to the committee It

can do .^o

1 should like with the k'.ndnejw of t.ne

Ser.<tt(^r f rim Illinois, to add di e further

thought
Mr Lfcvi Mr President I hope the Sena-

tor frnm Califorma will not take too much
of my time
Mr DowffKT I shall take only 2 or 3 mln-

i:te8 The course I folluwed may be con-
sidered to be an unusual one, but I took
It In order to avail myself of my right or

remedy I think I was clearly entitled to

do what I d'.d I did It for one reason By
a heavy majority vote the House and the
gen.ite pawed a similar bill last year By a

vote nf 10 to 1 the House this year passed
the bill we are dlscnsslng Without any
r'tlectlon upon members nf the Committee
on the Judiciary I will spy that I understand
that there Is a question whether they will

te able, f-'r reasons of their own. and I am
not critii-al. to rep. rt the bill now In com-
mittee In time for the Senate to act up<in it.

I h,«ve no desire to bypass the committee
I still think the committee has ample time
to report the bill they have before It I

hope they will do so But believing as I

do up<-'n g<X)d ground, that there Is a strong

majority of the House and Senate now for

the bin, I think I was entitled to use the
ordinary pnrliamertary procedure to place

the Senate In a position where a majority
of the Senate could pass up<in this question.

If so desired, or if a majority of the Senate
v^anted ') abide by the decision of the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, and not even rots
lo have the bill t.iken up. a majority of the
Henste covild do that In any esent. I want
to assure the dlstingul.shed acting majority
leader and the Senate that there Is not the
KlUhtest disposition on my part tn fall to

give the Committee on the Judiciary full

onportiinltv either to report the bill now
In committee favorably or table It. or take
whatever action It desires.

Mr Cordon .Mr President, will the Senator
UiiJ '

Mr I.rcAS In one m iment. I thought the
Senator from California was g<Jlng \o ask
me a qi;e«tli ii. However the statement
mf<de Is perfectly all rli?ht In my time. Let
me assure the St-nator from California that I

am not one who has l>een complaining about
the procedure he took on ye*»erday In my
Judgment he did what was within his right
under the rules of the United States Senate.
Criticism of what he did came from the
other side, and 1 think It was unjustified.

I will .say to the Senator from Calif.jrnla, so
far a^ the rules of the Senate are concerned.
Mr DowNtT I thank the Senator from

i:il:uil.s.

Mr. Lucas I wl.sh to make one further
ob<fervatlon. Mr President, and then I shall

yield the fioor, so far as the present discus-
sion l.s concerned. I am still talking about
orderly procedure In the United States Sen-
ate and I am talking about fundamental
parliamentary law. I seriously contend that
vihcn we adopt a policy one day and then
repudiate It the next day we are not making
substantial parliamentary law for the fu-

ture of the Senate. That, however. Is exactly
what Is being done here. In other words,
the power Is left In the hands of the Pre-
siding Ofllcer as to whom he shall recognlte,
and If the Presiding Officer Is to be consist-
ent with his ruling made on yesterday he
must recognize the Senator from Arkansas
because the Senator from Arkansas was on
his feet yesterday to make the objection at

the proper time, and the Senator from Ar-
kansas was following yesterday the precedent
which had been laid down by lh« Presiding

Offlcer a few minutes before

So what has happened? This great power
has been left In the hands of the Presiding
Offlcer. to be exercised as belweon one Mem-
ber of the Senate and another, according
to his whim, his caprice, his prejudice, or his
political views. I say that with the utmost
kindness to the distinguished Prenldlng Offi-

cer who Is now In the chair, the President
pro tem.vjre. because In the time I have been
In the Senate I have seen f.>ur Presiding
Officers, and I will say to the Senate and to

the country that the distinguished present
Presiding Offlcer Is one of the most fair

and one of the most Jtut men W( hare had
to preside over the delibeiatlons oj this body.
The p«jlr.t I make, however, h that the

President pro temp<ire laid down yesterday
a precedent for the first time res.p.*ctlng rule

XIV. and on the following day the same Pre-

siding OXcer. the President pro tempore, In-

stead of recognizing the Senator fr ^m Arkan-
Biis In i]rder to t>e consistent with « hat he did
tl'.e day be'ore, recognized the Senator from
Nebraska, in order to get away Iroai the point
tlial the Senator from Arkansas was going
to make

Mr. FuusiCHT Mr President will the
Senator yield?

Mr. Lucas I yield.

Mr. FuLBsiGKT Mr President I wish to

clarify one p<.)lr.t which was made by the
Senator from Ncbra.ska with rei.pect to the
timUig of ihi.« action. Actually t^e question
of controversy was raised by the Chair him-
self In the hrst Instance. I Inviu attention
lo page 5170 of the RtcotD of ye^iterday. in

the second c«.ilumu. I submitted a parlia-
mentary Inquiry

Mr Fvi.aaiiiHT la thsre any reason why
House bill 221S cannot be placed on the
calendar In the same way that House bill

5i>92 was placed on the calendar?"
This Was before the Senator from Nebraska

made any point about a referenc; ur a con-
troversy The Presiding Offlcer a iswcred.

The Chair thinks so. In view of the fact

that the question of reference has been
reached, and submitted to the Se laie by the
Chair himiell '

The question had not been piesented by
the Senator from Nebraska at that point at

all The Chair had raised the qiesilon In s
preliminary siiige It was not subsequent
to the sta'emei.t of the BeiiStor from
Nebraska.

"Mr. Ft-LB«icHT Does this action of the
Chair preclude the operation of rule XIV?"

I may say for the Information of the Sen-
ate that I had Inquired of the Parllamen-
t.arlan on last Friday If rule XIV *ould apply.
He Informed me that he did net think so.

I am referring, of course, to the operation of

the rule with respect to placing the bill on
the calendar. I may say furth.'r that the
conditions are quite similar to those In con-
nection with the tidelands bill because a
bill Identl.-al with the oleomargirlne bill Is

now pending before the Finance Committee
of the Senate. I Introduced the bill last De-
ceml)er. Similarly, there U a tidelands bill

pending bef.ire the Committee on the Judi-
ciary. So the argument that the bill is al-

ready before the committee, and that our
action makes no difference, would apply in
this Instance.

I may add further that I had no real Inten-
tion of placing this bill on the calendar, or
even attempting to do so, until the action
taken with reference to the tidelands bill.

I had prepared no motion and had no inten-
tion of doing so.

I agree with everything the Senator from
Illinois says about the merits of this rule. I

seriously doubt that any bill should bypass
the committee. I Join In this appeal today
largely because of the wish to clarify the
situation, and not because of its bearing

uptin the oleomargarine bill. I hope Sena-
tors will understand that In my mind this

li.as no bearing whatever on the merits of the
oleomargarine legislation. This Is purely a

question of parliamentary law. and I do not
uant the Members of the Senate lo be con-
: u.«ied

Mr. Lucas. Mr. President, I shall conclude
with one further observation. I agree with
evervthlng that has been said with respect

to rule XIV. Rule XIV Is ambiguous: It is

vague; It Is uncertain; It Is cockeyed, so far

08 reaching any agreement upon Its proper
Interpretation. However. I undertake to say

that we are not helping the situation by what
we are about to do In connection with using
section 137 to get around the rule An In-

terpretation of rule XIV h.i8 been made.
That interpretation should be sustained If

we are to have orderly procedure, and for

obvious reasons the Chair should be relieved

of the difflcult situation involved In recog-

nizing Individual Senators on the floor of

the Senate, when recognition amounts lo a

decision as to what may be done.

1 sincerely hope that the point of order

made by the Senator from Arkansas wll> be
susulned; snd I hope that after that the
oleomargarine bill will go to the proper com-
mittee so that hearings may be held upon It.

I am not trying to place the oleomargarine

bill on the calendar In order to avoid hear-

ings What I am attempting to do Is to

sufcialn parliamentary procedure in the
United States Senate, in order that we may
avoid weaving all over the place, with a

decision one day and, because of the power
of the Chair, doing just the opposite the

next day. That Is not good for Senate pro-

cedure. It Is not good for the country.

Mr. Knowlanb. Mr. President. I do not
Intend to detain the Senate long. I think It

should be perfectly clear, however, that my
colleague, the senior Senator from California

I
Mr DowNKT) should not be subject to any

crltlcUm for Invoking a rule which Is plainly

a rule of the Senate, albeit It has apparently

not been used for a considerable time
Every protection we enjoy on the floor of

the United States Senate rests on the rules,

and usually there are good reasons for the

rules. As a new member, I have at times
differed with my colleagues as to the advis-

ability of some of the rules; but until they

are changed, the Ssnate should, of course,

follow them.
However, I believe that the able Senator

from Massachusetts |Mr. Saltonstai.l] has

raised a (>olnt which has not been given suffi-

cient consideration. It Involves the back-
ground of the rule which was invoked by my
colleague, the senior Senator from California.

Those of us who have from llm-j to time
read the early proceedings of the United
HUtes Senate know that the committee sys-

tem which we have gradually built up has

been the result of evolution. In the early

days of the Republic Senators did not have
the volume of business that confronts the

Senate today. Therefore in those days It

vas not customary to have standing commit-
tees. After the first and second reading of a

bill, in many cases it was the procedure
of the Senate to go to the third reading of

the bill. The Senate might have adopted
the alternative of meeting in Committee of

the Whole, or referring the bill to a special

committee. Our present system of numer-
ous standing committees Is something which
has evolved over the years.

With particular reference to the rule which
has been Invoked, I invite attention to what
the Senator from Massachusetts has already

referred to, namely, page 330 of Jefferson's

Manual. I read:
"In the Senate of the United States, the

President reports the title of the bill, that

this is the second time of reading It; that It

is now to be considered as in a Committee of

the Whole; and the question will be whether
It shall be read a third time, or that it may
be referred to a special committee."

In the Senate we operate according to a
great many precedents. Apparently the rule
under which we are proceeding, rule XIV,
paragraphs 3 and 4, grew out of Jefferson's
Manual.

I agree with the sentiments which have
been expressed on the floor today. I speak
as a member of the Committee on Rules and
Administration. I think we have uncovered
a rule, which, unless It is corrected, will obvi-
ously lead to a great deal of legislative chaos.
Therefore, regardless of the result of the vote
on the pending question, I sincerely hope
that the able chairman of the Committee on
Rules and Administration, the Junior Sen-
ator from Illinois |Mr. Brooks], will call a
meeting of the committee at the earliest pos-
sible time so that we may correct this situa-
tion. However, so long as the rule exists as
It is now written, the senior Senator from
California was merely standing on his rights
as a Member of the United States Senate.

Mr. MiLLiKiN. Mr. President, will the Sen-
ator yield?

Mr. Knowland. I yield.

Mr. MiLLiKiN. I should like to address an
Inquiry to the distinguished Senator from
California. I was not present yesterday, and
my question may duplicate questions which
arose yesterday. If so, I am sorry to intrude
on the time of the Senator.

I notice that section 101 (a) of the Re-
organization Act states that the rules con-
templated by It shall supersede other rules
only to the extent that they are inconsistent
therewith. The referral provision in section
102 with respect to each standing committee
contains the following language:
"To which committee shall be referred all

proposed legislation, messages, petitions,

memorials, and other matters relating to the
following subjects:"
The distinguished Senator from Nebraska

I
Mr. Wherry) has pointed out section 137

of the Reorganization Act. I should like the
opinion of the Senator from California as to

whether or not the language which I have
read supersedes other matters in the rules
which might be in conflict.

Mr. Knowuind. I think the Senator has
posed a t64 question in that regard. I am
not seeking to evade the question, because
I think it is one to which the Senate must
give very careful consideration at this time.
So far as legislaclve procedure is concerned,
I think there is very little doubt in the minds
of most of us that if as a matter of common
practice we prevent committees from con-
sidering legislation, we shall develop a great

degree of legislative chaos. I call the atten-
tion of the able Senator from Colorado, how-
ever, to the fact that the Constitution Itself

gives to each House—I do not have the exact

language before me now—the power to estab-
lish Its own rules and procedures. The Leg-
islative Reorganization Act, of course, is an
act of both Houses of Congress. I assume
that to that extent the Senate rules may be
amended by that act; and if that be the case,

that has the effect, as I think the Senator
from Colorado will agree with me, of having
the House participate in an amendment of

the Senate rules, inasmuch as the bill was
passed by both Houses of Congress.
Mr. MU.LIXIN. Mr. President, the Reorgan-

ization Act itself takes full recognition of

that constitutional provision, when it says,

in section 101 (b)

:

"With full recognition of the constitu-

tional right of either House to change such
rules (so far as relating to the procedure In

such House) at any time, in the same man-
ner and to the same extent as in the case of

any other rule of such House."

My point is that these rules supersede the
previously existing rules, to the extent that

they have not been changed since and to the

extent that there is conflict. These rules

say without equivocation that all proposed

legislation shall be referred to the respective

committees, according to the Jurisdiction

outlined in the act.

Mr. Knowland. Mr. President. I say to the
Senator from Colorado that I think he has
raised a very important point and one which
I believe might very well be taken, namely,
that inasmuch as the Reorganization Act
came later than the particular rule referred
to. the Reorganization Act, in effect, to that
extent amended rule XTV.
Mr. MnxiKiN. If it did not, then there is

no validity in the Reorganization Act.
Mr. Knowland. And if so, then certainly

there is a conflict between the Reorganiza-
tion Act. particularly section 137 to which
the Senator has referred, and the existing
rules of the Senate.

Mr, MiLUKiN. Section 137 fits in perfectly
with the language which I have read, which
makes it mandatory to refer bills to these
committees.

Mr. WuEKKT. Mr. President, I had not in-
tended to go into a discussion of this matter
at this time.

Mr. Saltonstall. Mr President, will the
Senator yield to me at this point?

Mr. Wherxt. I yield.

Mr. Saltonstall. I should like to say. in
further answer to the Senator from Colo-
rado, that I believe the provisions of the
Reorganization Act to which he has referred
does not directly supersede rule XIV. The
purpose of rule XIV is to give the Senate
notice that the bill has been received at the
desk, and it is read once so that the Senate
has notice, and then It is read twice so that
the Senate has notice. Then the question
arises whether the bill should be referred
under rule XIV. If there is a reference under
rule XTV, then a bill which relates to agri-

cultural matters must be referred to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

Mr. Wheskt. Mr. President, the whole bur-
den of the debate on the part of those Sena-
tors who support the objection, and who are

thus opposed to a refere .ce of the bill, seems
to be that we are violating a precedent under
rule XIV; and that under all the precedents
If objection was made a bill went to the
calendar; and that therefore we are In com-
plete violation of rule XIV if we make a de-
termination under section 137 of the Reor-
ganization Act.

I should like to state that if that Is all

that is at stake In reference to this par-

ticular bill. It seems to me that the Sen-
ate might act on the question of eliminat-

ing rule Xrv entirely or making some amend-
ment to it. If the acting majority leader

were now to request unanimous consent that

rule XIV be suspended for the purpose of

permitting a decision to be made in regard

to the reference of this particular meas-
ure, would such unanimous consent be
given? Would any Senator object to such
a request, which would be made solely lor

the purpose of permitting a determination
to be made in regard to the reference of this

one bill?

Mr. Millikin. Mr. President, I would ob-
ject, because I think the Reorganization Act
has already rendered that part of rule XIV
inoperative, for the simple reason that the
Reorganization Act says that all bills shall be
referred to. this, that, or the other com-
mittee, according to its Jurisdiction. That
provision conflicts with placing the bill on
the calendar, without referral. By the ex-

press language of the Reorganization Act,

anything which conflicts with it shall be gov-
erned by its terms.
Mr. Wherkt. Very well.

Mr. Donnell. Mr. President, will the Sen-
ator yield to me?
Mr. Wherrt. I yield.

Mr. Donnell. Mr. President, I have been
greatly Impressed by the point which has

been made by the Senator from Colorado,

and I think it well deserves the study and
the respectful consideration of the Senate.

However, before considering that point,

I should like to address myself to this propo-

sition: It seems to me that clearly by the

terms of subdivisions 3 and 4 of rule XTV It U

'.n:
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contemplated that an opportunity to refer

the bill aball have been afforded. Mention
has been made today that subdivision 3 of

rule XTV provides that

—

"No bin or Joint resolution shall be com-
mitted or amended until it shall have been
twice read, after which It may be referred

to a committee."
Obviously, that portion of rule XIV means

that there may be an opportunity for the
reference of a bill to a committee, before

some Senator may say that he Instantane-

ously objects to any further proceeedlngs.

and may ask that the bill be placed on the

calendar.
Therefore, It seems to me that both para-

graph 3 and paragraph 4 of rule XIV obvi-

ously contemplates that before any Senator
immediately following the second reading

of a bill shall have a right by mere objection

to prevent any further proceedings, with
the result that the bill Is then placed on
the calendar, opportunity must be afforded

to the Senate or to the Presiding Officer of

the Senate, or both, to refer the bill.

I was greatly Impressed by the point made
by the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.

SALTorrsTALL
I

. and It seems to me that In

substance It Is precisely the point I have
referred to. namely, that when a bill has
been read the second time. It does not follow.

therefore, that the Instant after It has been
read, during the momentary drawing of

breath t>efore there Is a referral, some Sen-
ator may. by means of objecting to further
proceedings, cause the adoption of a course

contrary to reference. It seems to me that
clearly there should be afforded boih to the
Presiding OfBcer and to the Senate an oppor-
tunity, first, to determine whether the bill

shall bo referred. I think that Is duubly
true because of the provisions of paragraph
3 of rule XIV, which distinctly contemplate,
not that after a bill has been read the second
time It may then t>e placed on the calendar
as a result of the action of one Senator,
but, obviously, as I have Indicated, that no
bin or Joint resolution shall be committed
or amended until It shall have been twice

read. af:or which It may be referred to a

conunlitee. Clearly that opportunity is not
afforded If the construction urged by the
Senator from Arkansas is to be applied.

With respect to section 137 of the Reorgan-
ization Act. I do not see that there Is any
conflict between It and rule XIV. It would
appear to me that If an opportunity to have
a bill referred must be afforded before the
remedy which was Invoked yesterday by the

Senator from California may be applied, then
it likewise follows that au opportunity to

present a controversy In regard to a decision
as to the committee to which the bill shall

bo referred must likewise be afforded to the
Senate before the coxirse of action taken by
the Senator from California can be properly
taken.
So it appears to me that the Senator from

Nebraska is perfectly within his rights and
that the Senate Is protected by the position
he takes today. Therefore, I think that under
the tenns of both section 3 and section 4 of

rule XIV of the Senate Rules. It Is clearly the
Intention, not that instantly after Its sec-

ond reading the bill can be placed on the
calendar simply because one Senator makes
such a request, b\it that at that moment
there shall be an opportunity during which.
to quof section 3 of rule XIV, the bill or
J'lliit resolution may be referred to a com-
mittee.

It wni'.d appear to me. Inasmuch as that
Infer^i'.ce obviously follows, that today the
Sen.Tte has a right to consider whether the
bill shall be referred, and that as an ancillary
rle;ht. It may consider which committee shall
receive the bill.

Mr President, as I have Indicated. I think
the point raised by the Senator from Colo-
rado U likewise exceedingly Interesting. It
had not occurred to me. and I have not given
It aufBclent thought to express with any

finality an opinion \ipon It, but It would
seem to me that certainly the fact that the
language of the reorganization plan as ap-
plied, for Illustration, to the Committee on
Banking and Currency, which I think is illus-

trative of all. namely. "Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency, to consist of 13 Senators,

to which committee shall l)e referred all pro-

posed legislation, messages, petitions, me-
morials, and other matters relating to the
following subjects." at least raises a very

strong point in favor of the proposition sug-
gested by the Senator from Colorado.
Mr MiLLiKiN Mr President, will the Sena-

tor yield?

Mr DoNKELL. I yield.

Mr. MrLLiKiv. The language Is precisely

the same in connection with every other
standing committee
Mr DoMNELL I assumed It was. though I

had not taken the time to see

Mr Mn.LiKiN No exceptions are carved
out. It does not say "suhject to an excep-
tion c.Tntamed m rule XIV ' The language
is completely mandatory that all bills shall

be referred to the committees having Juris-

diction.

Mr DoNNixL. Mr President, I would say In

that regard that I am jcreatly Impressed by
that proposition, though I do not think It

necessary to rely upon that In order to

sustain the action tiikeu here by the Sena-
tor from Nebra.ska this morning It would
appear to me, therefore, that on the tjround
that the rules of the Senate, rule IV, sub-
divisions 3 and 4, clearly contemplate an
opportunity being afforded to Senators to
seek referer.re of a bill before one Senator
can block reference, and Inasmuch as It locl-

cally follows from that that the opportunity
to present a controversy as to which commit-
tee the reference shall be made likewise exists,

the action taken this morning, the sueeesUon
made, and tlie m'ltlon made by the Senator
from Nebraska should be sustained, and the
point of order raised by the Senator from
ArkansHs should be overruled.

Mr. Fct-BaiCHT. Mr President, will the
Senator yield fur a question?
Mr DoNNEix. I yield.

Mr FJT-BaicHT. I accept the Senator's argu-
ment sustaining the position of the Senator
from Nebraska. I was not clear how the
Senator sustained the correctness of the rul-
ing of the Chair yesterday with regard to
my fxjlnt of order.

Mr. DoNNELL. Mr. President, with great
respect to the Chair, my Judgment Is that
the ruling was In error. I think, as does
the Senator from Massachusetts. If I may
answer the question, that the proper posi-

tion to have been taken at that moment
was to have given the Senate the right to
determine whether the bill should be re-
ferred.

Mr. FuLBRicHT I may say to the Senator
from Missouri that It was because of that
ruling that the point of order was made.
Mr DcNiTEix. I am sorry; I could not bear

the Senator.
Mr. Pm.BRicHT. It was because of that

n.iling, which was made Immediately pre-
ceding the bringing up of this matter, that
the whole point arose. I think the Senator
will admit It Is rather difficult procedure to

have 2 rulings so Inconsistent In the course
of 2 days. That U really the only reason for

the ark,ument today It Is not to try to

settle the question Involved on the real

merits of oleomargine legislation.

Mr. DoNNXix. Mr. President, as has been
pointed ijut, I think the situation today is

dlfTWcsnt, tn fact, from what It was yesterday,

because, As I understand, the motion of the
Senator from Nebraska was made after the
•econd reading.

Mr. Whxskt. That la correct.

Mr. DoNNixL. But I am free to say that In
my Judgment—and I understand It la also
the Judgment of the Senator from Massa-
chusetts, who has spoken—the proper pro-
cedure yesterday would have been not to

permit one Senator to take the bill beyond
the control of the Senate with respect of
reference and place It upon the calendar.
1 think the proper procedure would have been
to give to the Senate the opportunity, which
is clearly contemplated. I think, by rule XIV.
to Itself exercise the right of determining
whether a reference should be made. Today
the Senator from Nebraska has presented
that proposition. He has presented It along
the line of a controversy as to which of two
committees shall have Jurisdiction over this
particular bill. But what he has presented Is

clearly a corollary of and arises by virtue of
the right of tlie Senate to pass upon the
question as to whether the bill shall be re-

ferred.

Mr. Where Y. Mr President, a parliamen-
tary Inquiry.
The PKKs^)^^rr pro tempore. The Senator

will state the Inquiry.

Mr. Whebrt. The morning hour will be
concluded at 2 oclock. will It not?
The PxxsiDCNT pro tempore. The Senator

is correct

Mr. WHsmiT If a vote Is not had between
now and 2 o'clock, then the pending busi-
ness would autumatlcally be set aside, and
the Science FV^unddtion bill would be the
pending business before the Senate, would
It not?
The PxEstDENT pro tempore That Is true,

as the Senator from Nebraska well knows.
Mr. Wmehkt Mr. President, I hope the

Senate will realize that fact. If posBlble, I

should like to ha\e a vote between now and
2 o'clock on the m-tlon which is before the
Senate.

The President pro tempore The Chair
djes not wish, of course, to engage In any
controversy with any Senators regarding
their interpretation of the Record in the
last 24 hours, but inasmuch as there is con-
siderable Importance attaching to what the
Reco''D will dlscli->se. and without Intendlrg
to be controversial but merely to state the
other side of the situation, the Chair would
like to say he thinks there la no collision

whatever between the precedent of yester-

day and the precedent of today. The Chair
thinks that the tldelands bill was In a

tfitally differer.t parliamentary situation
from the oleo bill, that there was no ques-
tion of reference to a committee Involved,
no question of controverry regarding what
committee had Jurisdiction, that there was
nothing of the sort Involved, and that there-
fore paragraph 137 of the Legislative Reor-
ganization Act was not even a part of the
first precedent to which Senators have re-

ferred.

Therefore the Cl;alr. preserving his own
reputation for some degree of alleged logic

and consistency, respectfully states for the
Record that he thinks the precedents do not
collide.

The question before the Senate Is. the
point of order raised by the Senator from
Arkansas, and the precise point upon which
the Senate will vute Is this: Is the point
of order of the Senator from Arkansas well
taken?
May tlie Chair undertake In Just two

sentences to indicate to Senators precisely

what they are voting on. in that connection.
If the point of order raised by the Senator
from Arkansas is sustained, the bill (H. R.
2245) will not be referred to a committee
but win gn to the calendar.

If the point of order raised by the Senator
from Arkansas Is not sustained, the Chair
will then rule upon the reference of the bill

(H. R. 2245) to the committee he thinks has
Jurisdiction under the instructions of the
Reorganization Act. Tliat reference. If un-
satisfactory to the Senate, will In turn b«
subject to an appeal. The pending question
Is, Is the point of order of the Senator from
Arkansas well taken?

Mr. Matbank I ask for the yeas and nays.

The ye&a and nays were ordered.

Mr. KvssTLL. Mr. President. If there Is to

be a record vote on this question, I feel I

must make a brief statement.

Mr. WHEntT. Mr. President, will the Sena-
tor yield?

Mr. RITS8KIX. I yield.

Mr. Whekht. I realize that the Senator
has a perfect right to debate this qtiestlon.

If a yea-and-nay vote la Insisted upon. It

win go beyond the hour of 2 o'clock. I

wonder If the request for a yea-and-nay
vote may not be withdrawn, so as to permit
ns to vote on this question before the hour
of 2 o'clock.

Mr Matbawk. Mr. President

The Prestocnt pro tempore. The Senator
from Georgia has the floor. Does he yield?

Mr. RussKtL. I yield.

Mr. Matbakk. Mr, President, due to the
lateness of the hour. It being 10 minutes
to 2, I ask unanimous consent to withdraw
my request for the yeas and nays.

The PmEsiDKWT pro tempore. The yeas and
nays have already been ordered. Is there
objection to rescinding the order?

Mr. Watkivb. I object.

The PBEsnwKT pro tempore. Objection Is

heard. The Senator from Georgia Is recog-

nized.

Mr. Rns8«i-L. Mr President, every S3rmp«thy

I have In connection with this question is

with the distinguished Senator from Arkan-
sas

I
Mr. POT^mticirrl regarding the point of

order he has made. I do not see any differ-

ence between the situation existing in this

case and that obtaining in the case of the
tldelands oil bill. The question of Jurisdic-

tion is inherent as to any piece of legislation

coming before the Senate. It Is there,

whether the point be raised by a Senator or

whether It be not raised. If section 137 of

the Reorganization Act takes precedence over

the Senate rules, there can t>e no question
that the Senator from Arkansas will have
been done an injustice with respect to the
point of order be has raised simply because
be was not reoogntxed before the Scruitar

from Nebraska.
I further sympathize with the Senator

because I am strongly oomnUtted to the
proposition which he seeks to espouse;

nainely. the repeal of taxes on oleo-

margarine. I shall not debate the
merits of that question further at this

time other than to say that I do not
think such taxes can ever be Justlfled

by either reason. Justice, or logic. In
my mind, the overweening question be-
fore the Senate today is whether we shall

establish a system whereby the Jurisdic-

tion of standing committees of the Senate
urn be bypassed. Under the precedent of

yesterday, in the tidelands bUl case, if the
Chair sees fit to recognize any Senator for

the purpose of interposing an objection, such
Jurisdiction can be taken from committees.
It I happen to be upon the floor at any time
In the future when an objection is lodged un-
der rule 14. I shall respectfully appeal from
the decision of the Chair, because it is mani-
fc'Etiy unfair to have a rule that the Chair
can recognize one Senator for the purpose
of defeating the wishes of the Senate or for

tiie purpose of denying a Senate committee
nf Jurisdiction, or that the Chair can. at his

option, recognize another Senator for the

purpose of raising the question of Jurlsdlc-

t.on. It should be settled. I regret very

much that on yesterday we were all caught
somewhat ofT our feet and did not give the

ruling the serious consideration to which It

was entitled. An appeal should have been
entered to the Chair's ruling. I believe that

if It had been fought out on the floor of the

Senate the Members of this body could have
seen the Irreparable Injury that would bo
worked on our committee system and would
have established deflnlteTy the proposition

that section 137 had precedence over rule 14

and that all bills should t>e referred to com-
mittee. I sympathize with the Senator from
Arkansas. 1 know he has not been treated

exactly fairly as a Member of the Senate
when he Is denied the same treatment whlcb
was accorded to the Senator from California
yesterday. I shall take every step possible
to have his blU dealt with fairly but I cannot
by my vote, even in this situation, establisb
a precedent which will destroy the commit-
tee system of the United States Senate and of
the Congress, because If that lie done we
shall have destroyed our parliamentary sys-
tem. Bo, reluctantly and sick at heart st
being compelled to do so, I shall vote against
the motion of the Senator from Ariiansas.
The PacarnxNT pro tempore. The Senator

from Arkansas is reoofniaed.
Mr. PcLBRiGHT. Mr. President, I want to

say that I certainly did not enter into this
controversy with the idea of Its having any
bad effect upon the oleomargarine bill. Per-
sonally, I think the rule is a bad rule, and
I so stated yesterday. I entered into the
controversy today largely with a view of
clarifying a point which I think the Senate
now admits Involves a serious danger. I

think it is well to have the Committee on
Rules and Administration consider it. A
vote not to sustain the point of order, in
my own view, is certainly not a bad vote.

I was not approaching it from that stand-
point. I think the question has been clari-

fied. It has nothing to do with the merits
of the oleomargarine bill.

Mr. CoKDON. Mr. President, will the Chair
restate t^e question?
The PRXsmDrr pro tempore. The question

upon which the Senate will vote is this: Is

the point of order of the Senator from Ar-
kaiuas (Mr. Pulbricht) well taken? Those
Senators who agree with the viewpoint of
the Senator from Arkansas will vote "yea";
those who disagree will vote "nay." The
clerk will call the roH.
The legislative clerk called tt>e roll.

Mr. Whbrrt. I announce that the Senator
from Ohio |Mr. BrickerJ, the Senator from
South Dakota (Mr. Bustafleldl, the Senator
from New Jersey [Mr. Hawkes], the Senator
from Indiana |Mr. Jenner], and the Senator
from West 'Virginia [Mr. Revercomb] are
necessarily absent. The Senator from South
Dakota (Mr. Bushfield), If present and vot-
ing, would vote "nay," and the Senator from
New Jersey (Mr. Hawkes], if present and
voting, would vote "nay."
The Senator from New Hampshire fMr.

BaiDGSsI is necessarily absent on official

buslnesss.

The Senator from Indiana (Mr. Capehart]
Is absent becatise of illness In his family.

The Senator from Maine (Mr. White) is

absent because of illness.

The Senator from Vermont (Mr. Flanders]
Is absent on oflldial business. If present and
voting, the Senator from Vermont would
note "nay."
The Senator from Idaho [Mr, Dworshak]

Is unavoidably detained on official conunit-
tee business.
Mr. Lucas. I announce that the Senator

from Georgia (Mr. George] and the Senator
from Tennessee [Mr. Stewart] are absent
because of Illness In their families.

The Senator from Kentucky (Mr. Bark-
ley} and the Senators from Alabama [Mr.

Hall and Mr. Sparkman] are absent on pub-
lic business.

The Senator from Louisiana (Mr. Eluen-
der] Is absent on official business.

The Senators from Florida (Mr. Holland
and Mr. Pepper] and the Senator from Idaho
(Mr. Taylor] are absent by leave of the
Senate.
The Senator from Nevada (Mr. McCarran],

the Senator from Maryland (Mr. O'Conorj,

the Senator from Louisiana (Hfr. Overton j,

the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. Um-
Bteadl, and the Senator from New York
[Mr. Wagner] are necessarfly absent.

The result was annotmoed—^yeas IB, nays

B0. as follows:

Yeas, 16: Oonnally. Fulbrlght, Oreen,

Hatch, Johnston of South Oarc^ina, Kllgore.

Lucas, UoClellan, Maybank, Moore. Mtirray,
ODanlcl, CMaboney, Thomas at Oklalioma*
Tydlngs.

Nays, 56: Aiken, Baldwin, Ban. Brevster.
Brooks. Buck. Butler. Byrd. Cain. Capper.
Chavca, Cooper, Cordon. Donnell. Downey,
Eastland, Ecton, Ferguson, Qumey, Hayden,
IQckenlooper, Hoey, Ivea. Jobnaon of Colo-
rado, Kem. Knowland, Langer. Lodge, Mc-
Carthy, McFarland. McOrath. McKellax.
McMabon. Magnuaon. liakme. Martin, MlUl-
kin. Morse. Myers, Read, Bobertaon of Vir-
ginia, Robertson of Wyoming, BtnseU, Sal-
tonstall. Smith. Bteunls. Thomas of Utah,
Thye. Tobey. Vandenberg, Watkins, Wherry,
WUey. Williams. Wilson. Young.
Not voting. 25: Berkley. Brlcker. ft-idgea.

Bushfield. Capehart, Dworabak. Ellender.
Flanders. George, Hawkes. HUl. HoUand.
Jenntt. McCarran. O'Conor. Overton, Pepper.
Revercomb. Sparkman, Stewart, Taft, Tay-
lor, Umstead. Wagner. White.

So the Senate refused to sustain Mr. F\ny
BEiGHTS point of order.
The PBCsmCNT pro tempore. The hour of

a o'clock having arrived, the unfinished busi-
ness, the 60-caUed National Scianca Founda-
tion bin, is in order.
Mr. WHsaRT. Mr. President, I ask imaul-

mous consent that the »inflnlshed business.
Senate bill 2385. be temporarily laid aakle

and tliat the Senate proceed to the consid-
eration of House bin 2215, the oleomargarln*
bin, in order that the Senate may have a rul-
ing from the Chair on the reference of the
bin.
The Paxsmsirr pro tempore. Is there ob-

jection to the request?
Mr, Russell. Reserving the right to ob-

ject. Mr. President, would that mean tbat
we would follow through to a conclusion oX

the matter?
Mr. WuxuT. I should like to see that

done, if it meets with the approval of the
Senate. We might Just as well go through
with It.

Mr. FUI.BRIGHT. Mr. President. If the Sen-
ator win yield, I had hoped to have an op-
portunity to consult the chairman of tba
Coounlttee on Finance, but he la tempo-
rarUy absent from the Chamber. I thought
we were to proceed with the science bUL I
personally am ready to proceed, but I notice
the chairman of the Committee on Finance
is not in the Chamber at present. He was
bere a moment ago.

The PREsroENT pro tempore. Is there ob-
jection to the request of the Senator from
Nebraska?

Mr. Wherst. I hope there will be no ob-
jection. I should like to get a ruUng In the
Record, and if there is to be an appeal there
will be plenty of time to debate the ques-
tion, and opportunity to consult with the
chairman of the Committee on Finance.
Mr. Russell. I shall defer to the wishes of

the Senator from Arkansas.

Mr. FUI.BRIGHT. I do not want delay. I

am prepared to proceed.

The Prkstoent pro tempore. Is th?re ob-
jection to the request of the Senator from
Nebraska?
Mr. Ball. Mr. President, reserving the

right to object, I ask the Senator from Ne-
braska whether It is his Intention, if a con-
troversy shall develop over the ruling of the
Chair on the reference of the bill, to pro-
ceed to dlspoee of that controversy Immedi-
ately, or merely to get the ruling of the
Chair In the Recdeo, and then let It go over

a day.

Mr. Wherht. I should like very much to

get a ruling from the Chair, and of course

if we proceed to that point, there will be
nothing to prevent an apiwal being taken.

1 cannot guarantee tiiat some Senator win
not appeal from the ruling, but I should
like at least to have a ruling. Furthermore,
I mtist ask unanimous consent and in a
unanimous-consent agreenaent It is not pos-

sible to make provision of the kind sug-

gested by the Senator.

^ ^ t li
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Mr. Aiken. Mr. President, should not the

Senator from Nebraska divide his request

Into two parts, first, to have the bill referred,

and then. If an appeal Is taken, would not

further unanimous consent be required to

permit debate on the appeal and the reach-

ing of a decision?

The Puksidwit pro tempore. If the unfin-

ished business shall be temporarily laid

aside to conclude the process of reference,

that will be a conclusive agreement on the

part of the Senate to finish that particular

task this afternoon.
Mr. Whm«t. Mr. President, that ts my

hope. I do not wish to mislead the Senate.

So long as the question has been raised. I

think It would be well to conclude the dis-

cussion. That is the only good method of

procedure. I should like very much to have
a ruling, and If any Senator then cares to

take exception to the reference, he can ap-
peal, and we can proceed to conclude the
consideration of the appeal. That Is my
Intention.

Mr. Maybank. Mr President, reserving the
rlfilht to object. I had Intended to ask the
very question the Senator from Nebraska
has answered. In other words, we should
conclude consideration of the question of

referpnce this afternoon. If possible.

Mr. Whsriiy. That Is correct.

The President pro tempt>re. Is there ob-
jection to the request of the Senator from
Nebraska?
Mr FxrLBRiCHT Reserving the right to ob-

ject. I wonder If the Senator could delay
his request until I h.ive an opportunity to

locate the chairman of the Committee on
Finance.
Mr Wherrt I hope the Senator will not

object.

Mr Pri-BRicHT I shall not object.

Mr. Russell. I suggest the absence of a

quorum
The President pro tempore Does the

Senator from Nebraska yield for that pur-
pose?

Mr. Wherrt. Tes: I yield. I will do any-
thing I can at all times.

Mr RiTs.sELL. I did not ask the Senator
to vleld for that purpose. I make the sug-
gestion In my own right.

The President pro tempore. The Senator
from Nebraska has the floor.

Mr. Russell. I shall wait until the Sena-
tor surrenders the floor, and then sugg"<t
the absence of a quurtim.
Mr Wherry. I yield for that purpose.
Mr. Russell. Very well.

The Prestoent pro tempore. The Senator
from Georgia Is recognized.

Mr. Russell. I suggest the absence of a
quorum.
The President pro tempore The Senator

fr^-.m Georgia suggests the absence of a quo-
ru'ii The clerk will call the mil.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and
the f-'llowing Senators answered to thoir
names.

Aiken. Baldwin. Ball. BreW'^ter. Brook.'^.

Purk. Butler. Byrd. Cam, Capper, Chavez,
Connaliy. Cooper, Cordon, Donnell, Downev.
Dworshak Eastland. Ecton. Ferguson. Ful-
brlght. Green. Gurney. Hatch. Hayden. Hick-
eiikxiper. Hoey, Ives, Johnson of Colorad i.

Johnston of South Carolina. Kem. Kllgore,
Knowland. Langer. Lodge. Lucas. McCarthy,
McClellan. McFarland. McGrath. McKclUr.
McMahon. Magnuson. Malone. Martin. Ma>-
bank. Mlllikln Moore. Morse. Murray. Myers.
O Daniel OMahoney. Reed. Robertson of Vir-
ginia. Robertson of Wvomlng. Russell. Sal-
tonstall. Smith, Stennls, Thomas of Okla-
homa. Thomas of I'tah. Thye. Tobey. Tyd-
ings. Vandenberg. Watklns, Wherry, Wli«;y.
Williams. Wilson. Young
The Preside.nt pro tempore Seventy-

two Senators having answered to their
names, a quorum Is present.

Is there objection to the request of the
Senator from Nebraska [Mr. WUerryj? Tne

Chair hears none, and the Chair will proceed
to rule, under the requirements of section

137 of the Reorganization An. in respect to

the reference of House bill 2245.

The Chair confronts the parliamentary
duty of referring this bill to the appropri-
ate committee under the rules. There is a
strong argument to be made In favur of

reference either to the Committee on Finance
or to the Committee on Agriculture and For-
estry. Under such circumstances, the Chair
wishes to afford the Senate an opjxjrtunlty.
so far as possible, to decide the reference for

Itself. This could have been done, under the
old rules, by direct sutmissUjn. But the
Reorganization Act provides that a question
of Jurisdiction shall be decided by the Pre-
siding Officer of the Senate, without debate
In favor of that committee which has juris-

diction over the subject mutter which pre-
dominates in the proposed legi.slatlon " But
"such decision shall be subject to appeal."
Confronting this Injunction of law, the

Chair will prixreed to make an Initial ret-

erence m open session, without presuming,
of course, to pass upon the merit.s of the leg-
islation in any aspect whatever But the
Chair specifically Invites an appeal without
prejudice if the Senate desires a different
parliamentary disposition of the measure
The Chair's decision is moved by the fol-

lowing considerations:
Reference of the bill to the Finance Com-

mittee nviy be strongly ur^ed on the basis of
Its overslmpllfled title. "An act to repeal the
tax on oieotnargartne." because the hrst duty
assigned to the Finance Committee under
the Reorganization Act Is Jurisdiction over
revenue measures generally On the other
hand. It can. in the opinion of the Chair, be
even more persuasively contended that reve-
nue IS only inculental In the purposes of this
bill: and that "the subject matter which pre-
dominates"— that being the controlling
phra-se in the Reorganization Act— is the
agricultural economy, which clearly lies
wlthm the Juri.«dlctlon of the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry

Hou.se hearings on the bill disclose a state-
ment by Under Secretary of the Treasury
Wiggins that "revenue considerations are
not involved " This is particularly signifi-
cant since the .Supreme Court It.self has said
In Miliard v Rnhrrti

1 202 U S 429 1 that
"revenue bills are those that levy taxes in the
strict sense of the word, and are n< t bills for
other purposes, which may Incidentally cre-
ate revenue "

Again reference of the bill to the Finance
Committee mav be strongly ursed on the
basis of the fact that two previous Senate
bills, ri 985 and S 1907. for tills same pur-
pose have been reierred in the Senate during
the present Congress, to the Finance Com-
mittee although m action has ever been
taken on them In that committee. This
was done on the ba.«ls of their titles in usual
routine at the legLslativ? desk when no occa-
sion arose to examine the full text of the
bills to determine the subject matter which
predominates.

Ori the other hand. It can. In the opinion
of the Chair, be even more persuasively con-
tended that the most recent full exploration
of this subject matter In the Senate wa.s
made in connect! in with S 1744 In the 78th
Congress which was referred to the Commit-
tee on Agriculture and F ires try which held
hearings that have been used In these cur-
rent debates.
On this point, 't Is significant to note that

when thi.s same legislation oruinally came
to the Senate on June 7, 1886, precisely the
same sort of controversy which still reigns
today was settled by a Senate vote of 22 to 21
In favor of reference lo the Committee on
Agriculture.

It Is further significant to note that
though the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee Is particularly tender of Its revenue pre-
rogatives, the present bill was handled In the
House by the Committee on Agriculture.

In the Senate there Is a mixed record of
reference over the years In respect to various
types of oleo legislation. As a result, the
precedents are far from clear. But it seems
clear to the Chair, after a faithful examlna-
tlcm of the entire subject, that the pending
bill Is not a revenue measure In the appro-
priate sense of that phrase as defined In the
Reorganization Act; but that the subject
matter which predominates—the controlling
phrase in the Reorganization Act—lies pre-
ponderantly within the Jurisdiction of the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

The Chair rules that the House bill H. R.

2245 is referred to the Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry. The Chair Invites

an appeal. If the Senate disagrees, su that
the will of the Senate may control.

Mr FuLBEicHT Mr. President. U the time
appropriate to enter an appeal?
The President pro tempore. Certainly.

The Senator from Arkansas Is recognized.
Mr FuLBRicHT. Mr. President. I had hoped

that members of the Committee on Finance
might have been sufficiently Interested In

this bill to have raised this point. I wish
to take only a few minutes of the time of the
Senate to Invite attention to a few very
interesting questions.
On December 18. 1947. 6 months ago. I

Intrtxluced Senate bill 1907. which is Identi-
cal with the Rivers bill. House bill 2345 My
bill, without question, was referred to the
Finance C.mnmtee of the Senate, which waa
in accordance with the practice of the Sen-
ate for many years, and I have a great many
precedents *hich I shall cite a little later.

I believe that the files of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee will reveal a great many
letters and petitions addressed to the Sen-
ate In this connection, which were referred
to that committee
Soon after the Introduction of my bill In

December, which, as I say, was identical with
the bill we are now considering. I wrote
to the chairman of the Senate Committee
on Finance, the Senator from Colorado. Mr.
Mlllikln. requesting hearings He replied as
follows, under date of January 21. 1948:

United St.\tes Senate,
co.mmittee on finance.

January 21. 1948.
Hon J W Ft-! tright.

Senate Ofive Buxldtng.
\Va.i!ungtun. D C.

Dear Ssnator Fui.bricht Thank you very
much for your letter of January 15, requett-
Ing that heariims be scheduled on S. 1907.
which reUtes to taxes on oleomargarine.
The subject matter of the bill Is directly

connected with the revenues of the Federal
Government and. therefore, under the Con-
stitution suih legislation mu.<!r originate In
the House Since the Senate Committee on
Finance Is not advt.ced as to whether the
House win take action no proprmed legisla-
tion of that kind, or wh:it the action might
be if It should be Kone Into on the House
side. I doubt whether the committee would
consider it as practical or desirable to start
hearings on the Senate side.

With very best regards. I am.
Sincerely,

Eugene D MriLTKiN.
CI, airman.

That h.ippened nn January 21 of this year.
Of course, the Senator from Colorado had
In mind article I. section 7. of the Constitu-
tion, which provides that bills for the rais-
ing of revenue shall originate In the House
nf Representatives After the exjierlence In
the H.use Committee on Agriculture with
this legislation, It seems very peculiar to me
that suddenly, within the course of 2 or 3
months, this bill has changed Its character
to such an extent that today the subject
matter which predominates Is agriculture.
No one doubts that the chairman of the

Committee on Finance Is an expert on taxa-
tion We recall that a few weeks ago he
persuaded the Senate, largely by bis own
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eloquence. I think, to support hU position

uu the reduction of income taxes. He cer-

tiluly knows, if anyone knows, what a tax
measure is.

As the Constitution provides that the
Senate may propose amendmentfi, I oflered

my bill, the same bill which I had intro-

duced as an original hill, as an smendment
tu the Income tax reduction bill. On March
18 of this year my amendment and that of

the Senator from South Carolina |Mr. May-
bank) vere debated on the floor of the
Senate. A reading of the det^te on these
amendments will convince one. J he has an
r>pen mind, that they were resisted and de-
feated largely because they weru excise tax
measures, and should not be attached to the
income tax bill. It vlU be recalled that
many times It was stated that excise taxes

were being considered by the House, and that
our amendments were proper amendments
or features to be included n that kind of a
bill. Let me read a few excerpts from the
debate on the floor of the Senate on the 18th
of March of this year:

"Ut. Mh-UKIn. Mr. President I strongly

urge that the pending amendir>ent be re-

jected. A series of amendments ol this type
came before the Senate Finance Committee.
We did not go Into the merits of those amend-
ments, and I wish to emphasize that the
vote on the amendment is not at all to be
considered a necessary reflection of the
opinion as to the merits of the amendment
of those who, for example, may vote against

IL This amendment and the related amend-
ments have to do with excise and occupa-
tional taxes. ThtLt is a suoject which Is

not directly related to the business of the
bill now before \is. The Senate Finance Com-
mittee necessarily bad to delineate the
scope of the bill which the committee
wlched to bring before the Senate. It was
perfectly apparent that if we commerced
to open up this bill In order to take care of

excise uxes and other forms of taxes, we
would wind up in a state of complete scat-

teration. There are many many inequities

in our excise-tax structure. Many of our
present excise taxes cannot be ju&tifled from
the standpoint of logic, or from the stand

-

ptAai of the competitive situation in which
the articles concerned arc placed by the taxes
thus Imposed upon them, or from the stand-
point of equity. For that reason. I believe

there la sound opinion that all those taxes
should be considered together and dealt with
in a revision bill.

'However, If we make any other approach
to the subject. It seems to me clear that every

Senator would have an amendment to pro-

pose; and If we allow the pending amend-
ment to come into the bill now before us,

there no longer will be any valid reason for

keeping out other amendments with respect

to which claims for justice can also be made."
Those are the words of the Senator from

Colorado |Mr. Mlllikln |. At no time during
that debate or In the preceding consideration

before the committee, when I appeared In

support of the bill, did any memt>er of that
committee raise the question that this was
not a proper tax Wll for the consideration of

that committee In any respect.

Mr Matbank. Mr. President, will the Sen-
ator yield?

Mr. Fi.njmroHT. I yield.

Mr. Maybank. What the distinguished

Senator from Arkansas has Just read was in

jinswcr to a question which I propounded, as

he suggested, to the distinguished Senator
from Colorado on March 18.

I Join with the Senator In saying that
although I appeared before the conunlttee. as

he did. at no time did any member of the

oommittee suggest that his hill or my amend-
ment ahould not be oonsklered by the Fi-

nance Oommitt«e. In IMS. and again in

1944. similar amendnaenta to the tax bill

were referred to the Committee on Finance,

and at that time extensive hearings were

held. Copies of those hearings are available,
as the distinguished President pro tempore
of the Senate well knowj. because be waa a
member of the Finance Committee at that
time, and as other Senators well know.
Former Senator Bennett Champ Clark, of
Missouri, was chairman of the mbcommittee
which held hearings. Hearings were held in
IA43 and 1&44 on the repea' of the oleomar-
garine tax.

I thank tixe Sanator from Arkansas for
bringing this question before the Senate.
Since I have been a Member of the Senate,
beginnirg in 1941, the lenate Committee on
Finance ^has >'«"< charge of this legislation.
It seems to me that some members of that
committee should Join the Senator from
Arkansas, as I am joining him. In asking for
consideration of the bill by the Committee
on Finance.

Mr. Whexxt. Mr. President, will the Sen-
ator yield?

Mr. Fulbright. I yield.

Mr. Wheext. I did not hear all the pre-
liminary remarks made by the Senator from
Arkansas when he took the floor. Did I cor-
rectly understand him to say that be was
appealing from the ruling of the Chair?
I ask this question because I should like to
know whether there will be anything before
the Senate If the appeal is not made. I do
not wish to cut off the Senator, but I merely
wish to ascertain what he proposes to do.

Mr. Fulbright. Mr. President, a parlia-
mentary Inquiry.

The Pbesidejtt pro tempore. The Sanator
win state It.

Mr. FiTLBRTGHT. Is It necesssry for me to
make the appeal at this time, In order to
address myself to the question?
The President pro tempore. The Chair

thinks not, becatise the Chair will not con-
clude the process of committee reference
until the Sanator from Arkansas has had an
opportunity to make an appeal.

Mr. PtrLBRiCHT. Mr. President, as a part
of my next statement I should like to present
other excerpts from the Congressional Rec-
ord for March 18, at the point where the
Senator from South Carolina asked the fol-

lowing specific question:
"Does the Senator agree that It is a tax

question?"
The Senator from Colorado replied:

"I agree with that."

Later In the same debnte, other Senators
joined In making statements very similar to

that one. I wish to quote some of them:
"Mr. Saltonstaix. There are many people

in Massachusetts who are very much in need
of a repeal of this tax. I have expressed my
sympathy with their purpose many times.

I understand the distinguished Senator to

ssy that their cause will not be helped at the
present time by voting for the pending
amendment. Is that correct?

"Mr. mtt T.nrTM That distinctly Is my opin-
ion, and that gives me the opportunity to
make clear something that I intended to

come to. Neither the majority nor the Sen-
ate Finance Committee Is taking any posi-

tion on the policy involved in the merits

of the amendment. A Senator may vote to

keep this amendment out of the bill, with-
out prejudicing his position In favor of

removing the taxes from oleomargarine. We
are not going into the merits of that. Our
position is that It has no place In the pend-
ing bill, and that if It were put In the bill.

It would necessarily be dropped in confo'-

ence; that It is unwise to put It in this bill,

becauae if we opened the door to extraneoua
matters, we would wind up here in a state

of oomplete catteraUon, instead of getting

the kind of bill we wish to get.

"Mr. Saltonstall. The bill It Is proposed

to pass is strictly an income-tax bill. U It

notr
-Mr. ICnxjxiM. That Is correct."

Later, the following occurred:

"Mr. Cam. If the pending amendment Is

defeated, can the Senator from Colorado rec-

ommend a course of action which would re-
sult In bringing the subject of oleomar-
garine taxation to the floor of the Senate
BO that it could be thoroughly studied and
explored?

"Mr. Mnj.iKiN. I am very glad the Senator
has asked that question, and I shall discuss
It at once.

"Mr. President. I can understand the desire
of those who favor this amendment to have
It added to this bill. I understand there
have been some difficulties in advancing an
amendment of that kind in the House oX
Representatives.

"I wish to say that the House of Represent-
atives Ways and Means Committee Is con-
sidering a general revision bill. Not only
do I understand that It Is to take care of
administrative provisions, but I also under-
stand that inequities in the taxes and rates
of tax at various points along the line are
likewise being considered.

"Of course, I am not In position to promise
what will happen In the House of Repre-
sentatives with respect to an amendment of
this kind."
Here is a repetition on the floor of the

Senate of the same sentiment:
"But I believe It Is clear that, under the

Constitution, the House of Representatives
has the initiating Jiulsdictlon in respect to
taxes; and I am thoroughly convinced that
In a major matter of this kind, no matter
what the Senate did In the way of amend-
n^nt its action would not meet with the
approval of the Hotise of Representatives.
The House cherishes—and properly so—its

right to initiate tax legislation. It Is true
that we have a right to amend such legis-

lation; but when we propose revolution-
ary amendments, particularly amendments
which at the time do not meet with the
sentiment of the House, we are simply
wasting time.

"I am quite sure that if an amendment of
this kind were adopted by the Senate and
were sent to conference. It would be rejected
In conference, because the House does not
Intend that the Senate shall have the initiat-

ing power in these Important matters of leg-

islation, and especially where there Is such
a substantial deviation from the bill which
the House of Representatives has sent to us."

Mr. President, I cannot see how we could
have a more positive statement than that as

to the opinion of the very able chairman of
the Finance Committee in regard to the
character of this bill.

Mr. Matbank. Mr. President, will the Sen^
ator yield?

Mr. PVlbeight. I shall yield, although X

should like to finish my statement. I yield

for a question.

Mr. Matbank. I was going to ask the Sen-
ator if he had put in the Rbcobd today a
statement in regard to the tax on uncolored
oleomargarine.

Mr. Pulbbight. lAst year the tax was ap«
proximately $7 million, as represented by in-

come to the Government. It Is 10 cents a
pound on colored margarine, which Is ap-
proximately 25 percent of Its present retail

price. It is oiLe-fourth of a cent a pound on
uncolored margarine. For colored margarine
there Is an aimual license tax of $600 on
manufacturers. $480 on wholesalers, and $48
on the retailers, and there Is a license tax of

$600 for manufacturers of tincolored marga-
rine, $200 for wholesalers, and $6 for retailers.

Mr. Matbswk. So the tax on colored mar-
garine is 10 cents a pound; is that correct?

Mr. FuuBuoBT. That la correct.

Mr. Matbank. If that Is not a heavy tax on
the pcx)T people of the United States, then I

do not know what such a tax ta. because it

amounts to about 10 percent or more on the
poor man's income. Poor people must fill

their stomachs with bread, and a family ol

five will oonstmie S pounds of oleo a week.
That means at least a $10 Federal tax, not to

mention as much as $15 State and other oleo
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taxes which are paoaed on to the low-Income
conaumer annually. I do not know of any
tax now on the atatute t>ooka which Is more
regresalve. Certainly this Is an Important
consideration In connection with this legis-

lation and should be a concern of the Fi-

nance Committee, not the Agriculture Com-
mittee.

Mr. FuLaaiGHT. I thank the Senator.

Mr. President, after the procedure In the

House and the great controversy on this

subject. If the bill were now referred to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry such
action would establish a precedent which.
In my opinion, would cause great difficulty

In the future.

I think reference should be made to the

attempt to set a precedent yesterday. Today
the Senate, by overwhelming majority, has
refused to follow that action as a precedent.

That Is the way I Interpret the vote which
has recently t)een had. I think the real

significance of that vote Is that the Senate
disapproves having that procedure regarded
as a precedent for future application. If

we do not follow the obviously proper pro-

cedure of referring the bill to the Finance
Committee but. Instead, If the bill Is re-

ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry. In view of the obviously difficult

tax problems In connection with the bill and
the necessity of giving certain Interests an
opportunity to study the bill at great length,
as they have studied it at great length when
the bin was before the House. I think it

Will be a precedent which we shall regret.

We should consider that one result of such
action would be that If a bill of this sort

Is referred to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry, then. I assume, if there is such
a thing as consistency in the Senate, in the

future any bill concerning agriculture would
be subject to a tax amendment similar to

the one we have t)een discussing, because
such an amendment then would be germane
to an agricultural bill. I see no way to avoid
that conclusion, tor I assume we would be
consistent.

There Is no question that the oleomar-
garine taxes are discriminatory, and that
they affect one aspect of agricultural econ-
omy as against another Even the propo-
nents will admit that, though they claim
In all sincerity that the discriml'.'.at!''ns are

Justifiable But they also affect the con-
sumer as tax measures. And they discrimi-
nate by means of taxes. The whole struc-
ture of the discrimination Is based upon
taxation—from the manufacturers, to the
wholesalers, to the retailers, and to the con-
sumers

So. If the precedent of this referral Is to

stand, we should follow it t<j its logical citi-

cluslon Remember that, as a revenue meas-
ure. It was referred in that committee which
has Jurisdiction i^ver that constituent of our
economy which It most directly affects For
that is the essence and the basis of the
referral

Thus, tobacco and liquor taxes should be
under the jurisdiction of the Commltiee on
Labor and Public Welfare, as that committee
has Jurisdiction over matters affecting public
health, to which those articles are related.

Everyone knows that the taxes on liquor.

for ex:imple. are much hieher percentai^ewi.se

than are taxes on other articles, because there
Is a feelini? that they have a direct bearing
i!p<m public health; so. if we were to follow
the rea-'Mnilng in this case as to which subject
matter Is predominant, a very excellent case
cmild be made for sending matters related to
liquor and tobacco taxes to the Senate Com-
mittee on Latxir and Public Welfare I think
the same reasoning could l)e applied to ga.so-

llne taxes Oasoiine taxes, most directly af-
fecting interstate comn^erce. shoukl go to the
Committe«; .n Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce, or per..aps to the Committee on Public
WorSs. which handles matters concerning
roads.

Tariffs and tariff agreements should b«
handled by the Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce Committee.
Withholding taxes on wages should be han-

dled by Latxjr and Public Welfare, which, un-
der rule XXV, as amended by the Reorgan-
ization Act. should have all "measures
relating to labor " Certainly with respect to

such taxes the predominating subject matter
Ls their influence on labor.

Likewise, an exemption In favnr of service-

men should be under the Jurisdiction of the
Anned Services Committee, Ijecause. under
rule XXV. the Armed Services Committee is

charged with matters relating to pay and
<Jther benefits and privileges of members of

the armed services.

On the other hand, taxes, nn alm< st every-

thing should be handle-1 by the Committee
on Banking and Currency, for, under rule

XXV. all matters 8h(juld be referred to It

which relate to "c<nitrol of prices of com-
mixlitles, rents, or services

"

Thts goes on in endless progressl.m. until
It results In complete lack of jurisdiction f>f

the Finance Committee For that matter,
the same ana!oi;les can be made with refer-

ence to matters handled by the Appropria-
tions Committee For there is n<> t.ix or

appropriation that does not affect an nrtic'.e,

a profession, a class, an indU8tr\-, or an ele-

ment of the Nation's ecotiomy. as the mar-
garine taxes affect agriculture, directly or

indirectly

The significance of all this. I think. Is that
what is intended by the organization of the
Senate and its committees Is th.it Jurisdic-
tion should be determined in the cases uf

taxes, appropriations, and perhaps other
functhnis. not by the effect particular pro-
posed legislation has uptjn a particular ele-

ment of the economy, but, rather, the
method of affecting it. And where il.e

method chosen Ls by taxation. <he Finance
Conxmittee should have Jurisdittton.

Thus, there is nothing to prevent the Agri-

culture Committee, within the limits of the
Constitution, from legislating, or consider-
ing legislation, dealini; with the m<irgarine

and butter question, so long as it dues so

by general legislation and not taxation.

Il price controls on meats were to be relm-
posed, would that questi(jn be h.-tiidlod (y
the Committee on Agriculture'' It certainly

affects the agricultural economy. I think it

would affect it to a much greater extent th.iii

would the t.ixes on margarine But what :s

the method of affecting it' Control of

prices—which is a subject within the Jurls-
iictlon oi the Cumnuttee on Banking and
Currency
The (.ict Is that each committee has gen-

eral Jurisdiction ever matters expres.*ed

within Its title, with special Jurisdictions
added But that jurisdiction extends to

general measures of reijulation. assistance,

Hnd so forth, only, and in any case vkhere

the method of legislation is within the pur-
view of another committee, the latter should
have and does have juri.sdiction

Mr WHrRRT Mr President, will the Sena-
tor yield for an annouiL-emenf

Mr. Fvt.BRiCHT I yield

Mr Wherry Mr. President. I inquired a
few moments ago from the Senator from
Arkansas whether or not an apijeal is to be
taken, my reason being that several Senators
had asked whether it w.ts the Intention to

have a calendar call Bv reason of the la'e-

ness of the h»>ur. I think it should now be

announced that the calendar will n^t be
called today Announcement will be made
later of the time at which It will be caU»-d.

Mr McClellan. Mr. President, will my
colleague yield

'

Mr FULBEicHT I yield.

Mr MoCi.riL.»N I think a decisive test on
the issue as to where the bill should be
referred can t)e made by Inquiring where the
bill would be required to originate. If we
were now aiiempting to impose an Initial

t&x. vould the bill have to originate in the
House of Representatives? In other words,
could a bill Imposing a tax on oleomargarine,
under the Constitution, have originated in
the Senate'
Mr FuLB«xcHT I Just read to the Senate

the opinion of the chairman of the com-
mittee and his remarks on the floor. No one
at that time raised the question about his
statement It was so clear that no one ever
debated or questioned It

Mr McClkllan Then if that be true, the
tax pnnlslons of the bill are bound to pre-

dominate
Mr PvLBRicHT I do not think there Is any

question about It. I am coming now to

cases showing what the Supreme Court said

about the origlnrl bill. As the Senator
knows, the ole<imargarlne tax bill originated
In the House in 1886. and later came to the
Senate. Of the two cases I am about to

dl.Hcu.s8. the first one deals with the act of

1886, the second, with the act of 1902. The
cases specifically dealt with the point that
it was a tax measure.

Mr. McClellan I am glad the Senator Is

approaching it from that viewpoint. I think
that would t)e controlling.

Mr F^iBRicHT I want to reinforce the
opinion of the chairman of the Committee
on Finance with the opinion of the Supreme
Ccjurt The.se cases are referred to as the
famous oleomargarine cases I think they

are directly in point. The first case Is en-
titled In re KolUx-k. petitioner (165 U. S.

526) ' It was decided In 1897, and It In-

volved the 1886 oleomargarine tax of one-
fourth of a cent per pound. The 1902 act

related to taxes Imposed on manufacturers,
wholesalers, and retailers, in the form of

special tax on colored margarine. Tlie sec-

ond case deals with that particular law.

KoUock, the appellant, appealed on the
ground that the-^e had been an unconstitu-
tional delegation of power, vesting in the
Commissioner of Revenue the power to de-
termine what acts should be criminal, and
emfx>wering him Ut provide stamps to be

placed on particular articles, and to prescribe

regulations for enforcement of the tax

I desire to read a few excerpts from the
Kollock case, for the benefit of Senators. I

shall read first from page 5,36

This Is a unanimous decision I realize

that It Is almost unbelievable, but at one
time the Court did hand down a unanimous
decision
Mr Brfwster Mr President, will the Sen-

ator yield?

Mr pnn.BRIGHT For what purpose?
Mr Brfwster I thought that possibly,

while the SeiiHior was looking tip his author-
ities, he might yield to rr.e for a moment to

make a statement regarding an Insertion in

the RrtoRn
Mr FTi.BRiGHT How long will It take? I

have my authorities here, and I prefer to put
them In at this time
The PRr„siDENT pro tempore In order to

protect the Senator from Arkansas, lest a
point of (jrder be made subsequently, the
Chair will say that If the Senator contem-
plates niHkir.g a point of order, he must do
It coi-.secuTively with 'lie ruling of the Chair,
and that if any matter intervenes he has lost

his right

Mr Ft'LBRiGHT I thank the Chair. I must
decline t<i yield

I read from page 536 of the Kollock case.
This has reference to the original oleomar-
garine act. The Court said:

The act before us Is on its face an act for
levying taxes, and although It may operate In
so doing to prevent deception In the sale of
oleomargarine as and for butter. Its primary
object must be assumed to be the raising of
revenue And. considered as a revenue act.
the designation of the stamps, marks, and
brands Is merely In the discharge of an ad-
ministrative function and falls within the
numerous instances of regulatl'^ns needful to
the operation of the machinery of particular
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laws, authority to make which has always
been recognized as within the conpetency of

the IfglBlatlve power to confer "

I continue reading from the next page,
p:tge 531

;

•The oleomargarine legislation does not
differ In character from this, and the object

IS the same In both; namely, to secure reve-

nue by internal taxation and to prevent
Iraud in the collection of revenue."

I remind the Senate that In addition to Its

character as a tax bill or revenue bill, the

chject Is to prevent fraud In the collection

ol revenue, not the alleged fraud of the sub-

stitution of oleomargarine for butter, which
is often cited as one reason for the continu-

ation of the tax, but It was to prevent fraud

in the collection of such revenue.

The opinion of the Court continues as fol-

lows
• Protection to purchasers In respect of

getting the real and not a spurious article

cmnoi be held to be the primary object in

either Instance, and the identification of

dealer, substance, quantity, etc.. by marking
and branding must be regarded as means to

effectuate the objects of the act In respect

ol revenue
"

Mr President. I cannot conceive how there

could be a more direct ruling by the Su-

preme Court of the United States on oleo-

margarine legislation as to Its character as

u revenue measure In the sense in which

we are dealing with It here.

The next case Is the hlcCray case (195

U S 27). I should particularly like to call

the two cases to the attention of the chair-

man of the Finance Committee, because I

know he Is a great constitutional lawyer and
will have some respect for the opinion of the

.Supreme Court and Its views as to the char-

acter of the legislation practically at the

time the original legislation was passed and
put into force.

1 should like to give a little of the back-

ground by reading the statement of the case:

The judiciary is without authority to

avoid an act of Congress lawfully exerting

the uxing power, even In a case where to the

Judicial mind It seems that Congress had.

in putting such power In motion, abused its

lawful authority by levying a tax which was

unwise or oppressive, or the resvilt rf the

enforcement of which might be to indirectly

affect subjects not within the powers dele-

gated to Congress, nor can the judiciary in-

quire Into the motive or purpose of Congress

In adopting a statute levying an excise tax

within its constitutional power.

"While both the 5th and 10th amend-
ments qualify, insofar as they are applicable,

all the provisions of the Constitution, noth-

ing In either of them operates to take away
the grant of power to tax conferred by the

C(mstltutlon upon Congress, and that power
being unrestrained except as limited by the

Constitution. Congress may select the ob-

jects upon which the tax shall be levied, and
in exerting the power no want of new proceaa

of law can possibly result, and the Judiciary

cannot usurp the functions of the legisla-

ture in order to control that branch of the

Government in exercUing iU Uwful func-

tions. • • •

•The Oleomargarine Act of 1888 (24 Stat.

209) . as amended by the act of 1902 (32 Stat.

93 1 . imposing a tax of one-quarter of 1 per-

cent on oleomargarine not artificially colored

any shade of yellow so as to look like butter

and 10 cenU a pound If so colored, levies an
excise tax and Is not unconstitutional as out-

side of the powers of Congress, or an inter-

ference with the powers reserved to the

States, nor can the Judiciary declare the tax

void ijecause it is too high, nor because it

amounts to a destruction of the business of

manufactizrlng oleomargarine, nor because

it discriminates against oleomargarine and
in favor of butter."

The facta were that the defendant had
sold some oleomargarine in which there had
been incorporated some color.

I read from page 29 of the statement of
the case:

"Prom these averments It was charged that
if the law imposed a tax of 10 cents upon the
oleomargarine In question the statute was
repugnant to the Constitution, because it

deprived the defendant of his property with-
out due process of law; because the levy of
such a burden was beyond the constitutional
power of Congress, since it was an unwar-
ranted Interference by Congress 'with the
police powers reserved to the several States
and to the people of the United States by
the Constitution of the United States,'

"

In that case that very point was raised.
In the argument for the plalntlff-in-error

It was said:

"The lax is so large that It is evident that
it was Imposed, not as an excise for revenue,
but as a prohibition."
That is the point, I assvime, that must

be Involved in the reasoning that the bill
should go to the Committee on Agricul-
ture. That point was raised by the plalntifl-
in -error.

Reading from page 50. in the opinion of
the Court itself. It Is stated:
"Did Congress in passing the acts which

are assailed exert a power not conferred by
the Constitution?
"That the acts in question on their face

impose excise taxes which Congress had the
power to levy is so completely established
as to require only statement."
On page 51 the Court quotes from the

Kollock case from which I read a moment
ago, and reaffirms it. I read only a part
of that and shall pass on to the original
decision In this case:

"The act before us is on its face an act
for levying taxes, and although it may op-
erate in so doing to prevent deception in
the sale of oleomargarine as and for butter,
its primary object must be assumed to be the
raising of revenue.
"We might rest the answer to the con-

tention as to the want of power In Congress
to enact the laws in question upon the fore-
going cases. But in view of the earnest-
ness with which the validity of the acts Is

assailed in argument and the assertion that
the necessary effect of the amendment to
the act of 1886 by the act of 1902 is to make
t>oth of the laws in question so peculiar as

to cause them to be beyond the reach of

the previous rulings of this Court, we pro-
pose to review and dispose of the proposi-
tions pressed upon us at bar as indubitably
demonstrating that the acts in question were
beyond the power of Congress to adopt.
"That the power of internal taxation which

the Constitution confers on Congress is given
to that body for the purpose of raising reve-

nue, and that the tax on artificially colored

oleomargarine is void because it is of such
an onerous character as to make it manifest
that the purpose of Congress in levying it

was not to raise revenue but to suppress the

manufacture of the taxed article."

On page 52, the Court continues:
"Whilst It is true—so the argument pro-

ceeds—that Congress In exerting the taxing

power conferred upon it may use all means
appropriate to the exercise of such power,

a tax which is fixed at such a high rate as

to suppress the production of the article

taxed, is not a legitimate means to the law-

ful end, and is therefore beyond the scope

of the taxing power."
I read these excerpts to point out that

these very questions as to the character of

the Ux were raised by the plaintiff In error

before the Court, and It was not a matter
which was ignored or was not before the

Court. Those are the arguments of the
plalntifT In raising the question.

Now I wish to read two paragraphs giving

the Court's views, on page 69

:

"Undoubtedly. In determining whether •
particular act is within a granted power, its

scope and effect are to be considered. Ap-
plying this rule to the acts assailed, it is self-

evident that on their face they levy an bk-
clse tax. That being their necessary scope
and operation, it follows that the acts are
within the grant of power. The argument to
the contrary rests on the proposition that,
although the tax be within the power, as en-
forcing it will destroy or restrict the manu-
facture of artificially colored oleomargarine,
therefore, the power to levy the tax did not
obtain. This, however, is but to say that
the question of power depends, not upon the
authority conferred by the Constitution, but
upon what may be the consequence arising
from the exercise of the lawful authority.

"Since, as pointed out in all the declsloni
referred to, the taxing power conferred by
the Constitution knows no limits except
those expressly stated in that instrument, it

must follow, if a tax be within the lawful
power, the exertion of that power may not
be Judicially restrained because of the re-
sults to arise from its exercise."

It seems to me that the theory that the
pending bill should go to the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry has reference
entirely to the results which may arise from
the exercise of the power of taxation, which
is predominantly characteristic of this leg-
islation.

One more statement from the covirt in the
McCray case, on page 61

:

"The right of Congress to tax within Its

delegated power being unrestrained, except
as limited by the Constitution, it was with-
in the authority conferred on Congress to
select the objects upon which an excise
should be laid. It therefore follows that,
in exerting its power, no want of due process
of law could possibly result, because that
body chose to impose an excise on artificially

colored oleomargarine and not upon natu-
ral butter artificially colored. The Judicial
power may not usurp the functions of the
legislative in order to control that branch of
the Government In the performance of its

lawful duties. This was aptly pointed out in

the extract heretofore made from the opinion
in Treat v. White ( 181 U. S. 264 )

."

Mr. President, it seems to me that those
two cases, directly concerning the legislation

which this bill would repeal should certainly

settle the question as to the characteristics

of the legislation.

I wish to say a word or two about the
case cited by the Chair in support of the
position that the bill is not predominantly a
tax measure.
The referral of H. R. 2245 to the Senate

Committee on Agriculture was made, I un-
derstand, in reliance upon the decision of the
Supreme Court in the case of Millard v. JSob-

erts (202 U. S. 429), decided May 21, 19C6.

This case did not, of course, decide that
the oleomargeu-lne legislation was a tax meas-
ure. The cases I have cited did that spe-

cifically. Therefore, even if this case, as a
matter of general law, could not be distin-

guished, the oleomsirgarlne cases would be
controlling. Thoee cases were made upon
the very question here Involved

:

Is the oleomargarine legislation which
would be repealed tax legislation?

AftlZard v. JJoberfs (202 U. S. 429), decided

May 21, 1906, Involved these facts:

The Congress had passed three acts pro-

viding for the abolishment of dangerous

grade crossings of railroads and removing
railroad tracks from the Mall and for the

construction of Union Station.

The Court said

:

"The case is practically that of a contract

between the United States and the District

of Columbia on the one side and the railroad

companies on the other, whereby the rail-

road companies agree to surrender certain

rights, • • • and to construct a work of

great magnitude. • • • which Congress

deems to be demanded for the best Interests

of the National Capital and by the public at

large; and for this surrender of right • • •

Congress agrees to pay a certain sum, partly

out of the funds of the United tjtaies and

•-- J- .
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p«rtlT out of the funds of the District of

Columbia. It la a simple case of bargain and
ale. like any other purchase."

That Is what the Supreme Coiut said about

that case, that to was simply a case of bargain

and sale.

Mr. McMahow. Mr. President

The PaMiOTMo Omci*. (Mr Kifowi-AND In

the chair). Does the Senator from Arkansas

>-1eld to the Senator from Connecticut?

Mr. FiTLB«ioHT. I yield.

Mr. McMahon. Has the Senator examined
the legislative history of these oleomargarine

acts, the debates which occurred when they

were first written on the statute books?

Mr. FtruaicHT. I have here a great many
Instances of, referrals of bills, to which I

shall come In a moment.
Mr. McMahon. My question la. When the

matter was originally debated, what were the

reasons given by the Members of the House
and the Senate for being for this tax?

Mr. PvLsmiGHT. Being for the tax en Its

merits, or for the referral?

Mr. McMarcn. On Its merits.

Mr. FcLBaiCHT. The motive was to use the

taxing power to protect the butter Indus-

try.

Mr. McMahon. I knew that was the un-
derlying motive, but what I was getting at

was what constitutional basis did the spon-
sors lay In the debate for using the taxing

power? Did they claim that olecmargarii»e

was deleterious to health''

Mr. PuLBRicHT. In the arguments on the

floor?

Mr. McMahon. Yes.

Mr. FULSRiCHT. They did claim that. Un-
til very recently the proponents of the legls-

latlon have so claimed. They have aban-
doned It lately, I would say within the last

10 years.

Mr. McMahon They have abandoned It

because of the placing of vltainins In the

product. I suppose.
Mr. PuLBaiCHT. And the refinement, puri-

ty, and improvement of the product. I think
that is correct.

Mr. McMahon Dees the Senator claim
that there Is any limitation on the taxing
power?

Mr. P^jT.B«iCHT. I think what I read from
the Knllnck case and the McCray case indi-

cates that there are limitations in the Con-
stitution Itself as to the apportionment of

direct taxes. Bvit ovitside of those two limi-

tations, the power of the Congress to tax I

think is practically unlimited. The Couru
states, by way of obiter dicta, that there

might be a case so unreasonable that it

might be unconstiutional.
Mr. McM.\hon. They have never come up

With such a case.

Mr. PTJLBaiGHT. I do not know of such a
case, but in the case mentioned they said

there might be. but that this was not one of

them.
Mr. McMahon. I may say to the Senator

that some years ago I was arguing in the
Supreme Court the constitutionality of a tax
upon hrsarms. The Senator remembers the
machine guns and shotguns and sawed-off
shotguns.

Mr. Fti-BRiGHT. Yes.

Mr. McMahon. They had to be registered
and a tax paid on them. An attack was
made on the constitutionality of the statute
on the ground that it was an Improper uso
of the taxing power. I well remember diu-lng
tlie argument of the case that the late Mr.
Justice McReynolds asked me the question,
"Suppose Congress put a $10,000 tax upon
each package of cigarettes?", and knowing
the Justice's aversion to tobacco, I rather
felt he might have thought It was a good
thing to do, but the very absurdity of the
example rather stopped me, and I stated that
I believed it would be open to question. He
thereupon stated that he did not think It

would be. That always made an impression
upon me as to at least one Supreme Court
Justice's Interpretation of the wide extent

of the taxing power. I was curious whether
in the Senator's argument he was making
any point that the Congress did not have the
right to put on any tax It saw fit.

Mr. Pttlbuoht. No; I hope I did not leave

that Impression. If the Senator did not hear
the first part of my argument I shall say that
I was reading the statement of the plalntlff-

in-error merely to lay a foundation for the
conclusion of the Court, which was that the
Congress did have the power. The point Is

that the oleomargarine legislation, the very
legislation that is now sought to be repealed,

was the subject of those two cases, and In

both cases the Court emphasized time after

time that the law was a tax measure, an
e.r''i::e tax measure
The question had been ral.«ed before the

Senator came In that the chairman of the
F'.nr.nce Committee refused to hold hearings
on a bin identical to the one now being re-

ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry on the ground that It was a re\'enue

bin and had to originate In the House. That
has been the common feeling. I know, around
the Senate. That Is one spiecitic example
of wh.^t is contended by some, that such a
measurs is a revenue bill, and must origi-

nate In the House The two cases referred

to very Clearly state that the original law
was a tax measure and must be considered
as a tax measure. In the words of the Su-
preme Court which I Just read Into the
Record

Mr. McMahon Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me for another question?

Mr. FtLBRiGHT I yield.

Mr McMahon. I was detained In my ofBce
and did not hear the ruling of the President
|iro tempore upon the reference of this bill.

Win the Senator give me. If he can brleny.
the reasons the President pro tempore gave
for the referral to the Committee on Agri-
culture and Forestry
Mr FvLBRiGHT. I would not undertake to

do It precisely, for I mlpht do some Injustice

to the ruling. The President pro tempore
gave it a short while ago and I have not seen
it In writing. B.it under section 137 of the
Reorganization Act. which says that the
Presiding Officer shall refer bills about which
there Is a controversy to the committee
having Jurisdiction of the subject matter
which predominates, the President pro tem-
pore felt that the bill should go to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.
Mr McMahon, It is the Senator's posi-

tion that what predominates In this measure
is the tax?
Mr FnB".iG«rr It Is the method of dealing

with the subject matter, not the effect,

v,hlch predominates. I have gone over this
point previously, but for the Senator's In-
formation I will say that we can take the
analogies of taxes on white sulfur matches,
on liquor, on tobacco, or on any agricultural
product. Let us consider the various tariffs.

They all affect agriculture. They were In-
tended to affect agriculture. Matters relat-
ing to them go to the Finance Committee.

Mr. McMahon. Does the Senator know of
any precedents for the referral to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry of any
other piece of taxing legislation?

Mr. Fn^RTGHT. The only precedent I know
of. in a case which was an out-and-out
tax bill, was the original oleomargarine bill,

which was referred, after a very bitter fight,

to the Committee on Agriculture and For-
estry by a vote of 22 to 21. That was long
befora the present Reorganization Act, as

the Senator knows, and the action then
taken In the Senate was Inspired, In my
opinion, by the Judgment on the merits of
the bin. Just as I know the same action was
inspired in the House. It was the belief

that the agricultural interests concerned
could protect themselves better by such a
referral. But subsequent to that time in
the Senate practically every bill which on
Its face and In its title purported to be a
tax bill affecting margarine went to the

Pnnance Committee. If the Senator wishes,

I can give him some examples. Here is one
to which the Chair referred a moment ago
which was referred to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry In 1944. The bill

was Introduced by the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry, the late

Senator Smith of South Carolina. Follow-
ing Is the title of the bill:

"A bin to provide for tlie more efficient

utilization of the agricultural resources of

the Nation during peace and war, to regu-
late the production and distribution—

"

Regulate, not tax

—

"to regulate the production and distribution

of margarine, a product of certain agricul-

tural commodities In Interstate commerce,
to lemove certain obstructions to the dis-

tribution of such product in Interstate com-
merce, and for other purposes"
That was the title of the bill. The bill

was referred to the Committee on Agricul-

ture and Forestry. On Its face It sppears to

be Just what it Is, a regulatory measure.
There Is no question that a regulatory meas<
lire coming before the Senate which provides

that no olorcd margarine shall be produced
should go to the Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry. In my opinion, that Is the
proper committee to wh'ch to refer such a
bill. That Is general legislation affecting

agriculture.

Mr. McMahon There !s a t.-.x on railroad

tickets. If an Interpretation similar to that

made by the President pro tempore In his

ruling Is made with respect ia that tax. a

bill dealing with It should be referred to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce, should It not?

Mr. FtJTJiRiGHT Certainly It should. That
Is the point I made

Mr. McMahon. There has never been any
suggestion that such a thing be done, has
there ^

Mr. FuLBRicirr. The Senator knows that
Congress had before It legislation concern-
ing withholding taxes on members of the
armed services. Certainly that was legisla-

tion which was not greatly concerned with
Income taxes. The Chair's theory would
seem to be that If the bill would provide for

the raising of a considerable amount of reve-

nue It would be a revenue bill; that If It

would raise only a little revenue It would
not be a revenue bill. If the theory of the
President pro tempore were to be followed
legislation affecting withholding taxes on
members cf the armed services obviously
should be referred to the Committee on
Armed Services. I cannot imagine that the
amount of the tax raised, that Is the absolute
dollars and cents amount, should be the con-
sideration which determines whether it Is a
tax measure or not.

Mr. McMahon. If that ruling or theory
were to be followed it would result in de-
stroying the Integrity of the whole system.

Mr. FuLBRiCHT. I agree with the Senator.
I think if the Senator will examine the bills

dealing with margarine he wlU find that
wherever such a bill appeared on Its face and
In Its title to be a regulatory measure It was
referred to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry. But practically every bill except
the first, the original biU dealing with oleo-
margarine, was referred to the Committee on
Finance whenever it purported to concern
a tax on any kind on margarine. There have
been many such bills. There were such bills

dealing with margarine during practically all

the years following the original bill. I shaU
give an example. The gentleman from Geor-
gia (Mr. Davis) presented a petition of the
Pomona Grange, of Butler, Pa., favoring leg-
islation to regulate the composition of mar-
garine. It was prefectly proper that such a
bill should be referred to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry, for that was » reg-
ulatory measure. That petition was pre-
sented in 1942. In 1943 Mr. GlUette pre-
sented a resolution of the National Coopera-
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tive Milk Producers' Association opposing leg-

islation to repeal Federal commodity and
l:cense taxes on margarine. That resolution

was referred to the Committee on Finance.
Resolutions of various kinds, as well as bills

were submitted year after year, and when-
ever they had to do with repeal of the tax or

uicrease of the tax, or stated on their face

tliai they had anything to do with a tax on
margarine, they were referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance. If a bill was a regu-

lat<^iry one It was referred to the Commmlt-
tei' on Agriculture and Forestry. That is

the distinction the Senate has followed in

the past.

Mr President. I want to make a distinc-

tion between the case cited by the Chair,

Millard against Roberts, and the cases which
dealt with margarine Itself. In the Millard

against Roberts case the court said:

The titles of the acts are the best brief

summary of their purposes."

Here are the titles of the acts—the acts

referred to In the case of Millard againbt

Roberts:
• An act to provide for eliminating certain

grade crossings or railroads In the District

of Columbia, to require and authorize the

construction of new terminals and tracks for

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co. in the

c.ty of Washington, and for other purposes.

•'An act to provide for eliminating certain

prade crossings on the line of the Baltimore

A; Potomac Railroad Co , in the city of Wash-
ington, D. C, and requiring said company
to depress and elevate Its tracks, and to en-

able It to relocate parts of its railroad there-

in, and for other purposes.

"All act to provide for a union railroad

s^ntlon In the District of Columbia, and for

other purposes."

Only so far as the contribution by the

District of Columbia Is concerned was a tax

Involved. A levy or assessment upon prop-

erties in the District was made to effect this

contribution. The decision was summed up
111 this sentence:

Whatever taxes are Imposed are but

means to the purposes provided by the act."

Contrast this language with that of In re

Kollock. which Involved the very laws which

this bin would repeal, and the very Issue

here Involved, namely, whether the oleo-

margarine legislation Is tax legislation, I

quote again from In re Kollock:

"The act before us is on its face an act for

levying taxes, and. although it may operate

in so doing to prevent deception in the sale

of oleomargarine as and for butter. Its pri-

mary object mu.st be assumed to be the rals-

Ini? of revenue: and, considered as a revenue

act. the designation of the stamps, marks,

and brands Is merely In the discharge of an

administrative function and falls within the

numerous Instances of regulations needful to

the operation of the machinery of particular

laws, authority to make which has always

been recognized as within the competency of

the legislative power to confer.

• • • • •

"We concur with the Court of Appeals

that this provision does not differ in prin-

ciple from those of the Internal-revenue

laws, which direct the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue to prepare suitable stamps to

be used on packages of cigars, tobacco, and

spirits; to change such stamps when deemed
expedient; and to revise and regulate the

means for affixing them."

I may say further that with regard to

the act respecting the District of Columbia

under sUndlng rule XXV of the Reorganiza-

tion Act. the Committee on the District of

Columbia has Jurisdiction over taxes in

the District of Columbia. In other words,

the Congress exercises a direct poMce power
and a special taxing power over the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and I cannot think of

a weaker example than that case to

support the theory that this bill la not

a tax measure.

The Chair also made reference to the
Treasury report on this bill as supporting
the Chair's view about the character of
the legislation. The Treasury Department
says In Its report on the bill

:

"The basic issue raised by the oleomarga-
rine taxes Is the propriety and desirability
of using the tax laws to affect the relative
position of competing Industries, both of
which use domestic agricultural raw ma-
terials."

In other words, the question is. Should
the tax laws be used to discriminate between
agricultural products? The question of
when and under what circumstances the tax
laws should be used Is properly one for the
committee which has jurisdiction over tax
laws.

Here it should he pointed out that the In-
ternal Revenue Bureau of the Treasury De-
partment has sole responsibility for admin-
istration of the laws which this bill would
repeal. The regulations are made by that
Bureau, and they are directed solely, as the
Supreme Court has held In the Kollock case,

toward enforcement of the tax provisions.

The laws themselves are parts of the In-
ternal Revenue Code.

Inasmuch as that report of the Treasury
Department on the proposed legislation now
before the Senate has been urged in support
of the reference made, I think I should read
1 or 2 excerpts from that report, which
I believe supports the view that this Is pre-
dominantly a tax bill. I quote from page 2

of the report

:

"The basic Issue raised by the oleomarga-
rine taxes Is the propriety and desirability of

using the tax laws to affect the relative posi-

tion of competing Industries, both of which
use domestic agricultural raw materials. In
the case of oleomargarine the taxing power
Is used as a punitive measure against one
Industry to advance the Interests of another.
In the process the public Is deterred from the
free exercise of its consumer preferences.

Without passing judgment on the relative

merits of the two products from the view-

point of the public health. It Is the view of

the Treasury Department that the use of the

taxing power to distort the normal develop-

ment of competing Industries and to deprive

them of the full benefit of the free-enterprise

system conflict with the public Interests and.

In the absence of compelling considerations,

should be avoided."

I quote further

:

"The Department Is not qualified to ap-

praise the vahdlty of these assertions. They
Illustrate, however, that the punitive use of

the taxing power can result In the Inefficient

use of resources and support the principle

that the tax system should not be used for

these ends, except where the objective la

clearly In the public Interest.

• • • •

"The tax burden, however, reflects only part

of the cost of these taxes to consumers. The
existence of the oleomargari.ie taxes Inter-

feres with the avaUabUity of oleomargarhie

In certain areas and Induces Individuals who
would otherwise buy oleomargarine to forego

table fats or buy butter. Where, for example,

as a result of the occupational taxes, con-

sumers with equal preference for the two
products are unable to procure 40-cent oleo-

margarine and are obliged to purchase 90-

cent butter, the burdern of these taxes ap-

proximates the difference between the selUng

prices of these Items."

Mr, WHERkT. Mr. President, will the Sen-

ator yield?

Mr. PuiBRiOHT, I yield.

Mr. Wherrt, May I ask once again, Does

the Senator Intend to appeal? I wish to

formulate the program for the remainder

of the afternoon.

Mr. FuLBBiGHT. I win Bay to the Senator

that I am approaching the end of this dis-

cussion. I shall not be much longer.

I quote further from the repwrt of tha
Treasury Department:
"The legislative history of these taxes in-

dicates that they were first enacted to assist

In preventing the fraudulent sale of oleo-

margarine as butter. The taxing power has
on several occasions been used for regula-

tory purposes. Taxes imposed on the pro-

duction or distribution of narcotics, white
sulfur matches, firearms, and national-
bank notes are examples. In these cases, the
taxing power supports the Government's
control over certain activities In the public
Interest. However. In the case of oleomar-
garine, the need for regulation through the
taxing power has been affected by several

developments In recent years."

That excerpt, I may say. Is so clearly on
the point of whether this Is a tax bill that

I think it goes far to offset, and does offset,

the Idea that because these taxes do not
produce a great deal of revenue In the ag-

gregate, the measures, therefore, are not
tax bills.

I read further from the report of the
Treasury Department:

"In summary, it U the Treasury Depart-
ment's view that the present oleomargarine
taxes distort the competitive position of two
domestic industries, interfere with the opti-

mum utilization of national resources, and
unnecessarily burden consumers far in ex-

cess of the amount paid in taxes. Revenue
considerations are not Involved."

The last five words are relied upon by
the Chair In saying that this is not a tax

bill—
"Revenue considerations are not Involved."

This report is signed by the Secretary of

the Treasury. It was presented by the Under
Secretary of the Treasury when he appeared

before the committee. I believe that if the

last five words are read In connection with

the entire report. It wUl be jjerfectly obvious

that what the Secretary meant was that

there was not a great deal of money Involved

in these taxes. The testimony had revealed

that back in the 1930's the revenue amount-
ed to $2 million or $3 million. It has gradu-

ally grown to about $7 million. Although
that Is not an entirely Immaterial or Insub-

stantial sum, In terms of present-day

finances It is not a very large sum. I am
quite confident that Is the only meaning
which could properly be attached to that par-

ticular expression on the part of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury. So I believe that fact

meets and explains the point upon which the

Chair based his ruling.

Let me give a few other references to some
of the precedents In the Senate. This after-

noon we have had quite a lengthy debate on
the value of precedents, and I think the Sen-

ate very decisively by its vote upon the point

of order decided that the precedect as of yes-

terday was not a correct one, and I believe

that wUl be the way the action of the Senate

will be interpreted. However. 1 know the

Senate values consistency In its rules and in

the Interpretation of Its rules. I wish to

mention a few Instances In that connection,

for the benefit of the Senate, going back

some years, and referring to the reference

of various bills.

For example. In the 64th Congress. 1st ses-

sion. In 1915, a resolution of the Farmers

Booster Club, of RenvUle, Minn., opposing

the proposed repeal of the tax on coloring of

oleomargarine, was referred to the Commit-
tee on Finance.

In the 65th Congress, Ist session, in 1917.

Senate bill 294, to reduce the tax on oleo-

margarine was referred to the Committee oa
Finance.

In the 65th Congress, 1st session, In 1B17,

biU 461, to reduce the tax on oleomargarine,

was referred to the Committee on Finance.

The same action was taken In the 67tli

Congress and in the 68th Congress.

Mr. President, to show the distinction be-

tween a bill which had to do with the Uxlng
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of margarine and a bill relating to the regn-

latlon of the s&le of margarine. I wish to

reXer to the flrst case of that sort we come to

:

In toe 69th Congress, Ist session, the Vice

President laid before the Senate a joint

resolution of the Leg'.slatxire of the State of

Wisconsin favoring legislation to prohibit

the manufacture or sale of oleomargarine In

the United States. That Joint resolution

properly was referred to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry because It was nn

outright prohibition of the manufacture or

sale of oleomargarine, and It dealt directly

with that subject matter. That shows the

real distinction which we find running all

through the various references of such meas-
iires. I hold in my hand ii list showing the

references of a great many measures of that

sort. Dut I shall not taJce the time of the

Senate to read the entire list. A number of

measures were referred to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry, but In practically

every case the bills referred to that commit

-

t«e called for amendments of acts deflnlntj

butter and "also Imposing a tax upon and
regulating the manufncture. sale, importa-
tion, and exportation of oleomargarine " As

an example, I refer to S?nate bill 5745. In the

3d session of the 7lst Congress. That was
a bill to amend the act entitled "An act de-

fining butter, also Imposing a tnx upon and
regulatmg the manufacture, sale. Importa-
tion, and exportation of oteomari<arlne. ap-
proved August 2. 1836, as amended " As will

be seen from the title, the purpose nf that
bill was to amend that act. The bill did not
provide fur a repeal or change in the tax

ItMlf.

At another time, a bill which prohlblt<>d

the Interstate shipment of margarine In cer-

tain rMM was introduced. That bill was
referred to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mute*, where it might very well have gone,

becauBA the purpose of the bill w,is to pro-

hibit th« transportation of oleomargarine In

Interstate commerce.
But I think In no case except the first

one—and In that case the decision was made,
as the Ch«lr has stated, by a very close vr.te

of 71 to 21—has a bill similar to this one.

relating to either the impi-wition of the tax

or the repeal of the tax. as does the bill now
before the Senate, been referred to any com-
mittee except the Finance Committee.

Kir. Hatch Mr. President, will the Sena-
tor yield?

Mr. rTTLBKiCHT I v'.eld.

Mr. Hatch I noticed that the Senator from
Arkansas said he had a statement giving

various additional references to such meas-
tires and their reference. I do not know
whether the Senator has referred to all of

them, but I suggr^t that if he has not. at least

he Insert the statement in the Rfcoho.

Mr FT7LBRICHT I Shall be glad to insert the

entire statement at the conclusion of my
remarks, ThPre are several pages of the

statement, and of course I do not like to take

the time of the Senate to read all of it.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
that the complete statement mny be In-

serted In the Record at the concUisiou of

my statement as a part of my remarks
The PRrsiDiNG Otficer. Without objection.

It Is so ordered.

(See exhibit A >

Mr. Tv\ BRjcirr i 'r. President, I may say to

the Senator from New Mexico that I think
\i!ider the former priiccdure the decision as

to the reference of the bill was not bas'-d

vp n the entire bill. That pclnt Is brought
out by the statement to which I have Ju^t
refTred When it appeared from the title or

t'c: of the bi:i that it was a tax bill, the bill

Blmiist invariably was referred to the Finance
Committee, When it appeared en the face
cf the bill that it was a regulatory bill, it

wa,'< referred to the Committee on Commerce,
In one ca,^e, or the Committee on Agriculture.
I think that wa< the theory behind the re-

ference of such bills. In all those cases.

Mr, Hatch, Mr. President, will the Senator

further yield to me?
Mr. FtJLBHiGHT. I yield

Mr. Hatch My only thought In suggest-

lug that the statement be placed In the

Record was that undoubtedly the Senator

from Arkansas has done a great deal of work
on this matter, and I thought that for the

sake of future reference It would be well to

have the entire statement available in the

RrCORD
Mr. Fui-BRiCHT. I thank the Senator
Mr, AixxM, Mr, President, will the Sena-

tor yield to me?
Mr, Fui-BRiCHT, I yield,

Mr AiKXN. In regard to the statement by

tlie Senator from Arkansas that tax bills on
this subject were reTerred to the Finance
Committee and that other bills relating to

oleomargarine were referred to tiie Commit-
tee on Agriculture and Forestry. 1 wish to

point out that the bills which were referred

to the Committee on Agriculture and Pores-

try did not call for the removal of tax on
oleomargarine, but simply called for removal

of obstructions to the free distribution of

that commi>duy. That was the fact in the

case of the l.iat i)le<>mar^arine bill upon which
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry

held extended heuriags .some 3 or 4 years ago.

In thai ca.se. the bill did not provide for

removing Uie tax on oleomargarine, but
simply provided for removing Uie obstruc-

tions to the :ree dislrioution of that com-
mixlity.

Mr Frx-BoicHT Mr President, may I say

that I did nut read the full text of all the

bills, but from their face il is obviuus that

the decUlon as to their reference was based

solely upon a brief readme; of what the bill

purported to be, particularly as shown by Ita

t.tle. Whenever it was obvious that the bill

was a tax bill, it was referred to tlie Finance
Committee. I think the Senator will agree

that that is the c.vse, and that In practically

every case where a cursory examination of

such a bill showed that It related to tax

matters, the bill was referred to the Finance
Committee.
One of the best examples was a bill relating

to the shipment of oleomar(?arlne in inter-

state commerce. That bill was referred to

the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
That fact further illustrates. I think, the

theory applied in the reference of such bills.

Mr. President, a further point which I

think the Senate shnild consider here as a

matter of pure, practical fairness in regard
to this prop«.)sed legislation is that, as every-

one kiiwws, this subject has been before the
Senate, on and ofl. for &i years. Everyone
also knows that the Senate never has had an
opportunity to vote upon such proposed le-,^-

islatlon to repeal lhe»e taxes, on its merits,

by Itself.

Alter the vote on tlie amendment I offered

to the tax bill, several SenatiTs came to me
and said that they felt obligated to do what
they could to have the Senate pa.'^s the In-

come-tax-reduction bill the so-called Knut-
son bill, by Itself, and that they felt obli-

gated to oppose any con'roverslal amend-
ments \^hlch might Jeopardize the final

passaije of that bill. But several of tho'e

Senators said. "We are In favor of the repeal

of these oleomargarine tMxes, on the merits

of the matter, and we shall support a bill

which does that "

Today, after the tinprecedented action rf

the Houce of Representatives in taking the
propo.<ied legislation, by petition, from the
Cnm.mlttee on Agriculture, and pa.sslng it

by a v .te "t nearly 3 to 1. with the result

that now tlie proposed legislation comes to

the Senate, we find that the same officials of

the Senate, after bavins: referred an identical

bill to the Finance Committee In December.
now decide that the bill presently under
eonalderatlon must be referred to the Corr.-

mlttee on Agriculture and Porestrv Mr.
President, that fact In Itself raUes a questiua

as to the reason for such action. If they

are Interested In the bill on Its merits and
In an objective way. why was not the ques-

tion raised in December In connection with

the reference of the other bill? That Is the

queetlon whU:h bothers so many of us who
are solely interested In presenting the bill

to the Senate for a vote— a vote on the

merits of this issue alone.

It seems to me that after all that has been

going through and after all the trouble that

has been taken by the proponents and, no
doubt, also by the opponenu, it would be a

very sorry and siid thing for this measure to

be burled in a committee. Of course, I do
not say that I believe the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry will not proceed

to consider the bill on its merits, but I call

attention to the fact that an Identical bill

already has been the subject of hearings be-

fore the Finance Committee. I appeared be-

fore the Finance Committee in support of

the bill I introduced, which is the same ns

the Rivers bill which now la before the Sen-

ate. The Senator from S<iuth Carolina |Mr.

Maybankj also appeared before the commit-
tee, not only this year but In 1944 when he

had an amendment very similar to this

measure. In other words, during the past

aeveral years, and in modern days, let us say,

in connection with the matter of taxes, the

Finance Committee has considered this pro-

posed legislation,

I may say that the Committee on Agricul-

ture and Forestry Is now deeply engaged In

the consideration of the long-term agricul-

tural program; and after consultation with
some of the members of that committee, I

am Informed by them that they could not

proceed to hold heannijs on this proposed

legislation this week. They say they might
get to it next week.

Mr, President, when we consider how clote

we are now to the end of the present session

of Congress, and in view of the fact that the

leadership of the House, I know—and I be-

lieve this Is also true of the leaderbhlp of the

Senate—has said they h«ipe to have the Con-
gress adjourn by the 18lh of June, and In

view of the fiu-ther fact that we know that

practically all the major appropriation bills

are yet to be acted upon or are Just now
beginning to come before the Senate, obvi-

ously It may well happen that If thU proposed
legislation is sent to a committee which al-

ready Is burdened with the consideration of

other lmp<jrtant legislation and Is not famil-

iar with the recent hearings on this subject

which have been held by another Senate
ctmunlttee, the result may be that there will

be a fatal delay in the cuixsideratlon of the
bill by that committee.

I therefore submit that t^xlay there Is no
excuse for shifting the reference of this

measure to the Committee on Asrlculture
and Forestry and to deprive the Committee
on Finance of the Juri.sdlction which It so

long has exercised. Incidentally. I t>ellfve

it can be correctly stated that the Finance
Commlt'ec at the present time has practi-

cally n ) Important legislation pending before

It. If it has, I am not aware of it. I knew
one member of the committee told me yes-

terday he knew of no important tax legisla-

tion now pending It would, therefore, be
losjlcal and reasonable to assume that this

bill c<iuld Ise considered by the Committee on
Finance and rep>orted In time to be acted on
at the present session If the bill Is not
acted up< II, U it t'hould in accordance with
the rulint: of the Pre.sldent pro tempore co
to the Agriculture and Forestry Committee
and should not be acted upon, it seems that
the Senate and the committee In so voting
will have taken the responsibility of deny-
ing the rleht of the Senate to have an oppor-
tunity of voting on this le«?lslatlon. The
legislation has been. It may be said, pending
on and cfT for W years. This la the flrst op-
portxmlfy In all that time we have had of
votiMR upon It. That Is aasumlnR the com-
nu::<e w:U rep rt it to tlie Senate.
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"KXHtBTT A
"Oleomarcarink Taxes

1>47

"S, 985 (Mr, Johnston of South Carolina).

A bill to repeal the tax on oleomargarine.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

'S, 1907 (Mr, Ftn-BBicHT). A bill repealing

certain provisions of the Internal Revenue

Code relating to the tax on oleomargarine,

and for other purpoaes. Referred to Com-
mittee on Finance.

"1946 AND 194S

"None.
"1944

"S, 1744 (Mr. Smith of South Carolina).

A bill to provide for the more efficient utlll-

zfition of the agricultiu-al reaources of the

Nation during peace and war; to regulate

the production and distribution of mar-

garine, a product of certain agricultural

commodities. In Interstate commerce: to re-

move certain obstruction to the distribution

of such product in interstate commerce; and

for other purposes. Referred to Committee

on Agriculture and Forestry.

"1943

"S. 1426 (Mr. Maybank). A bill to provide

that certain taxes imposed with respect to

the sale or manufacture of oleomargarine

which is yellow In color shall be suspended

untU the expiration of « months after the

term.inaVon of hostilities in the present war.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

"Mr. BushflclJ presented a resolution of

the South Dakota State Dairy Association

opposing H. R. 2400. relating to taxes on

oleomargarine and license taxes on manu-

factures. Referred to Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry.

"Mr, Gillette presented a resolution of the

National Cooperative Milk Producers Asso-

ciation, opposing legislation to repeal Fed-

eral commodity and license taxes on oleo-

margarine. Referred to Committee on Fi-

nance.
"Mr, Capper presented a similar reEOlutlon.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

"1943

"Mr. Davis presented a petition of Pomona

Grange of Butler, Pa., favoring legislation to

regulate the composition of oleomargarine.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture and

Forestry.
"1941

••S, 1921 (Mr Gillette) . A bill to promote

and protect the public welfare by prohibiting

the shipment and sale in Interstate and for-

eign commerce of oleomargarine containing

any milk or its products, or which is yellow

In color, or which is in semblance or Imita-

tion of butter as to color, flavor, or appear-

ance; to regulate the advertising of oleo-

margarine; to provide for the enforcement

of this act; to provide penalties, and for

other purposes. Referred to Committee on

Agriculture and Forestry.

"1940

•Resolution of the National Cotton Council

cf America remonstrating against the penal-

ties imposed on the use of margarine. Re-

ferred to the Committee on Finance.

"1939 AKD 1938

-None.
"193T

"Mr. Duffy presented a Joint resolution of

the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin op-

p<jsing the passage of House blU 3905, re-

lating to the sale of oleomargarine. Referred

to the Committee on Agriculture and For-

estry.

"Ift3«

on oleomargarine. Referred to Committee on
Finance.

"Resolutions of New York branch of Dairy-

men's League Cooperative Aasoclatlon. asking

for a tax of 6 cents per pound on fats used

In producing oleomargarine. Referred to

Committee on Finance.

'1935

"Resolutions adopted by milk producers*

locals of New England opposing interstate

shipmenu of oleomargarine, favoring the re-

tention of duties on foreign vegetable oUs

for domestic purposes, and an additional tax

cm 584

"Mr. La FoUette presented a Joint resolu-

tion of the LeglaUture of the State of Wis-

consin favoring an Increase In the tariff on
foreign fata and oils used In the manufacture

of oleomargarine. Referred to Committee on
Finance.

"1934

"The Vice President laid before the Senate

a resolution of the St. Lawrenceburg (N. Y.)

Pomona Orange favoring the passage of H. R.

6812. relative to the manufacture and sale of

products manufactured for butter substi-

tutes. Referred to Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry.

"S. 3203 (Mr. Smith of South Carolina (by

request)). A bill to amend an act entitled

'An act defining butter, also Imposing a tax

upon and regulating the manufacture, sale,

importation, and exportation of oleomar-

garine." approved August 2, 1888, as amended,

and for other purposes. Referred to Commit-

tee on Agriculture and Forestry.

"1933

"None.
"1932 AND 1931 (72D CONG., 1ST SESS.)

"S. 2848 (Mr. Dill). A bill to prohibit the

Interstate shipment of oleomargarine in cer-

tain cases. Referred to Committee on In-

terstate Commerce.
"S. 2950 (Mr. Hebekt). A bill to authorize

the packing of oleomargarine and adulter-

ated butter in tin and other suitable pack-

ages. Referred to Committee on AgrlciUture

and Forestry.

"S. 4065 (Mr. HfeBTRT). A bUl of the same

title as 8. 2950. Referred to Committee on

Agriculture and Forestry.

'(NOTE,—This bill became a law.)

"SXVXNTT -FIRST CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION

(DECEMBER lS29-MAaCH 3. 1931)

"S. 5745 (Mr. Townsend of Michigan). A
bill to amend the act entitled 'An act defin-

ing butter, also Imposing a tax upon and

regulating the manufacture, sale. Importa-

tion, exportation of oleomargarine,' approved

August 2, 1888, as amended. Referred to

Committee on Agriculture and Poreatry.

"(The above bill was reported from the

committee, and H. R. 16836, a bill of an Iden-

tical title, was subsequently passed. S. 5745

»as postponed indefinitely.) H. R. 16836 be-

came a law.

"S. 5750 (Mr. Howell of Nebraska) .
A bill

of the same title as the two preceding bUls.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry.

"(Did not get out of committee.)

"(Several petitions In favor of above legis-

lation were referred to Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry)

"SEVENTT-mST CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

(1929 AND 1930)

"S. 3838 (Mr. HiBEET) . A bill of the same

title as the foregoing. Referred to the Com-

mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.

"H. R. 6. A bill to amend the definition

of oleomargarine contained In the act defin-

ing butter, etc., approved August 2, 1886, as

amended. Referred to the Committee on

Agriculture and Forestry.

"(This bill passed the Senate by a vote of

44 to 32 and became a law.)

"SEVENTY -riBSI CONCaUBBS. TOST SESSION

(1929)

"S. 660 (Mr. Bchall). A bUl of the tame

title as H. R. 8. Referred to the Committee

on Agriculture and Forestry.

"(Not reported.)

"S. 1552 (Mr. Norbeck). A bill of the same

title as 6. 560. Referred to the Committee

on Agriculture and Forestry.

"A resolution of a local grange In the State

of Connecticut remonstrating against any

change In the oleomargarine laws. Referred

to the Committee on Agriculture and For-

estry.

"SEVENTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION
(1928-29)

"None.

"SEVENTIETH CONGRESS, ITHST SESSION (192a)

"S. 8737 (Mr. Tydlngs). A bill to amend
the definition ot the words 'manufacture of

oleomargarine* and to amend the limitation

upon oleomargarine taxable at one-fourth of

1 cent per pound In the act entitled 'An act

defining butter, etc,,' approved August 2,

1886, as amended. Referred to Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry.

"SIXTT-NINTH CONGRESS, SZCOND SESSION

(1927)

"None.

"SIXTT-NINTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
(1925-20)

"The Vice President laid before the Senate

a Joint resolution of the legislature of the

State of Wisconsin favoring legislation to

prohibit the manufacture or sale of oleo-

margarine In the United States. Referred

to Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

"SIXTT-EICHTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION
(1S24-2S)

"None.

"SIXTT-EICHTH CONGRESS, TVtST SESSION
(1923-24)

"S. 392 (Mr. McKellar) . A bill to reduce the

tax on oleomargarine. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

"SIXTT-SEVENTH CONGRESS, SECOND, THXRD. AND
FOURTH SESSIONS

"None.

"SIXTT-SEVENTH CONGRESS, FIEST SESSION
(1921)

"S. 329. (Mr. McKellar). A bill to reduce

the tax on oleomargarine. Referred to the

Committee on Finance.

"SIXTT-SIXTH CONGRESS, SECOND ANB THIBD
SESSIONS

"None.

"SDCTT-SIXTH CONGRESS, FOIST SESSION. (1919)

"8. 461 ( J4r. McKellar) . A blU to reduce the

tax on oleomargarine. Referred to Com-
mittee on Finance.

"SIXTT-FIFTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION (1918)

"None.

"SnCTT-FIFTH CONCEESS, FIKST SESSION (ItlT)

"S. 294 (Mr. McKellar). A bill to reduce

the tax on oleomargarine. Referred to Com-
mittee on Finance.

"SIXTT-FOtniTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

"None.

"SIXTY-FOtTRTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

(1915)

"A resolution of the Farmers Booster Club,

of Renville, Minn., opposing the proposed

repeal of the tax on coloring of oleomarga-

rine. Referred to Committee on Finance."

Mr. President, I wish to propound a par-

liamentary Inquiry in regard to this bill. As

I understand, the Chair referred It to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

The Presiding Officer (Blr. Yotjno In the

chair). That Is correct. The bill was so re-

ferred.

Mr. Fitlbeight. I have Indicated I might

appeal from the decision of the Chair. May
I Inquire what would be the effect of my do-

ing that? Could a vote be had Immediately

upon the decision, or might it b« expected

that It would result In further parlUmentary

entanglement similar to that which was en-

countered today as the result of the question

raised yesterday? In other words, I should
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like the Chair to state what would be the
parliamentary situation If I were to appeal
Xrom the decision of the Chair
The PsrsiDiNO OrriciK. The appeal. If

made, would be debatable.
Mr Whcxkt. Mr. President, will the Sena-

tor yield*

Mr FuLBRiGHT I yield.

Mr Wherry Of course, the appeal would
be open to debate, and If the Senator desires.

tne debate could be continued If that U the

desire of the Senator, u would be perfectly

agreeable to me Otherwise. I should asK fur

the regular order. In the hope of accompllsh-
liiit the very thing the Senator ha.s been talk-

ing about— the expedltiUK A the program, so

we can go on with other legislation and get

it out of the way. But if the Senator is go-

ing to appeal. It mean.s we shall debate this

question until It comes to a vote. That
would be perfectly within the right* and pre-

rogatives of the Senator
Mr Ft'LBRicHT. Does the Sen.itor feel t^ it

w° may ii?et to a vote?

Mr Whfrry Oh. ye.-» As Indic.ued earher
when I made a request f'lr unanimous c<Jr.-

sent. my hope u that *e nuiy be able to ter-

minate this matter detmitely one way or

another.
Mr. FULBtiCHT Mr President. I appeal,

then, from the ruling of the Chair, and I

request that tlie bill be referred '-o the Com-
mittee on Fln"".-:e

The Presidinc, 0«ticfr The question I.*,

Shall the declslnn of the Chair staiid as tne
Judgment of the Senate?

(From the Concrks.sion>l Rfcosd. vol. 04.

pt 4, pp 5283 n2941

REPEAL or OLEOM.»RC.*RINE TAXES

The Senate resumed the considerntion of

the appeal of Mr Pt'LBRic.Hr from the deoi-

Blon of the President pro tempore referrlnsj

to the Committee on Agriculture and For-
estry the bill (H. R 2245 i to repeal the tax
on oleomargarine
The President pro tempore The matter

under consideration by the Senate is the
app>eal of the Senator from Arliar.'as

| Mr
FuLBHiCHTl from the decision of the Chair
referring to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry the bill (H. R. 2245 1 to repeal
the ta.x on oleomargarine
The question Is, Shall the decision of the

Chair stand as the Judgment of the S>enate'

Under the unanlmous-con.sent agreement nf

yesterday the Senate will proceed to vote
on the question at 2 ocloclc p m. today,
and the intervening time will be equally
divided between those favoring the appeal
and those opposed thereto, and controlled,
respectively, by the Senator from Arkansas
(Mr. FutBRiGHT] and the ranking majorltr
members of the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry, the Senator from Vermont
I
Mr Aiken

|

Mr Wherrt. Mr President. I have been
asked to suggest the ah.sence of a qviorum.
and with the permission of the distinguished
Senator from Arkansas

|
Mr Fx-lbrioht| iii

charge of the time for the propKjnenia. and if

there Is no objection by the opponents that
the time be charged equally. I ask that a
quorum be caMed.
The President pro temp<ire. The Senator

from Nebraska suggests the absence of a
quorum, the time required to be charged
equally, one-half to each side. The clerk
will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the
f llowing Senators answered to their names

Aiken, Baldwin. Ball. Barkley. Brlcker.
Brooks, Buck. Butler, Byrd. Cain, Capper,
Chavez. Connally, Cooper, Cordon, Donnell,
Downey, Dworshak, Eastland, Ecton. Ellen-
der. Ferguson, Flanders, Pulbrlght, Green.
Gurney, Hatch, Hayden, Hickenlooper, Hill.
Hoey, Holland, Ives, Johns(jn of Colorado,
Johnston of South Carolina, Kem, KUgore.
Knowland, Langer. Lucas, McClellan. McFar-
laiid, McGrath, McKel'.er. McMahm. Mag-

nuson. Malone, Martin. Maybank, MlUlkln.
M(Kjre, Morse, Murray. Myers. OConor,
OUaniel. O'Mahoney. Pepper Reed Robert-
son of Virginia, Robertson of Wyoming. Rus-
sell, Saltonstall, Smith, Sleni\la. Taft,

Thomaa of Oklahoma. Thoma.s oi Utah. Thye,
Tobey. Tydlngs. Vni.denberg Warkin.s.

Wherry, White. WUey, Williams, WilsL.n,

Youns{
Mr Wherrt I anncimre that the Senn'T

from Mait'f 1 Mr Brewster 1. the Senator
from Sruth Dtkota l \!r nu.^hfieldl, the

,<^en )'or fioni New Jersey ; Mr Hawkes| the

Senator iroin Indiana | Mr Jenner : the S*-:!-

iitor from Ma.>sach.usf't'..'<
|
Mr L. lUe 1 . the

Seii;»rir lrr:m Wtsronsm
i
M.- M-drthV'. :'Ik1

the Senator from Wes; Viri^inia |Mr. Revei-

combl are necessarily absent

Thp Senator from New Hanuwhire |
Mr.

BRiDtita] ij nevessarily ab.jeiit u;i Lthcial busi-

ness.

The Senator from India:ia | Mr CAPf!t\aT|

Is iiljsent because of Ulii?ss in h;.s family

Mr LfcAS 1 announce that the Sei.ator

from G'v.n?ia
| Mr G.'ori.ei and the Senator

frjm Tennessee |Mr. .Stewart |
are uiD.^en*.

becau.se of lUnes.s in their f unilies

The Senat.-r imm Alab.inia | Mr Sparic-

MAN| Is absent on public buslne.-s

The Senai<ir Irom Nevada [Mr McCarran],
the Senator from Louisiana |Mr Overton 1.

the Senator from Iditho
|
Mr Taylor 1, the

Senaror from North Cnroliua |
Mr Umsteacli.

and ihe .Senator from New Y rk
|
Mr V-'^c

lier I
are nec,>;.sarily alseiit

The Prfsident pn^ t-mpcre Seventy-n!!;e

Senators hav;n< answered t < iheir na;i;es, a

quoru.n Is present

Mr FfLBRicHT obt.'U-ied tl'.e floor

Mr Mayb.vnk Mr Pri's.dent, will the Sen-
ator yield '

Mr FuLBRFGHT I yield

Mr MvvaANK Does the Senator from .Ar-

kaa«a.i expert t^> speak at this time"*

>Ir FvLBRiCHr I expect to speak for a

sh >rt time now, and to reserve \ sh.jrt time
la which to spoak. a: the end .f the debate,

before the \ y.e

Mr Maybink Mr Pre^'dei.*, day before

ye3t«'rd.r,- I made a brief statement on ihe

SLibjecf n iw pending be'ore the .Sen.ite I

ask the Senator If he will be kind enough
to pernut me to make a rpqviest fi>r inclusion

of that statenient m the Rki >rd at this

time
Mr Ff-BRiGHr I yield f<ir that purpose
Mr Maybank Mr President, I a?k unani-

mous consent to have printed in the Rtc-
ORD at this pom: the statement I maoe
on day before yesterday r<»spectin.; the pend-
ln!< bill In It I gave the reasons for my
belief that the bill should be submitted to

the Committee on Finance Inasmuch as

I have ajiked to have the speech Included In

the RtcoRD at this p<jlnt, and since a vote is

to be taken on the (,\:estion of reference of

th<» bill at 2 oci'H-k t'>dav I do not intend to

nipke any remarks at this tune on the sub-
ject.

Tliere being no objection, Mr Maybai,k'»
statement was ordered to be printed in the
RfcoRD, as follows

"Mr Maybank Mr President
The President pro tempore The Senator

frf)m South Carolina is recogni/ed.

Mr Matbank Mr President, I regret that

the situation Is »u< h that the Chair could
not rule t^xlay on the question The bill,

which came from the House of Representa-
tives, was Introduced by the Representative
from my district and from my h.ime, Repre-
sentatlv? Rivers. After a long flght the bill

was finally passed by the House, and I was
hopeful that t'iday the Senate would take it

up and that the Chair would rule on the
committee to which the bill should be re-

ferred

'In 1943 and 1944 a similar flght took placs
In the Senate. I submitted W) tax bill after

tax bill amendment* propiialng to repeal tha
tixes on oleomargarine Extensive hesrlngs
»ere held by the Finance C >mmif.-e, of

which tlie Senator from Georgia | Mr GeorgeJ
was at that time chairman. The distiti-

Huished President pro tempore of the Seiiaia

was at that time the ranking Republican ou
the Finance Committee. The oleomargarine
interests and other witnesses testified.

Through all tliose hearings the measure was
handled by the Finance Committee Of
course I should like to see the bill placed on
the calendar, aa was dme In the cjise ol the
tidelan.ds oil bill I hope that the Chair, who
has alwavs been fair in the reference of bills.

wUi not jorget that the hearings on oleo-

niarktarine were held before the Fniance Com-
mittee III 194.1. ll»44, and 1948. which rf>m-

mr.lee already has a great deal of Informa-
tion on the subject I therefore trust that
the bill as pa5sed by the House will t>e re-

ferred to the Finance Committee
•The Senator from Colorado | Mr MlUlkinl.

the chairman of the Finance Committee.
rec-Mitiy made the htaiement in the Senate.
In snswer t'> me, that he considered It to
be a Tax mafer and that the Finance Com-
iniftee would take it up m due time

So. Mr President, wlthotii further state-

ment. I trust that when the matter comes
up tomorrow, unles.s the bill c«n be pla-.-ed

on the calendar. t!^,e dlstmgnl.shed President
pro tempore will rerer the bill to the Finance
Committee which heard the arguments lu

194.1, 1»44, 1947, and 1948 "

Mr YotNG Mr Pn-sident
The Priisiocnt pro tempore let the Chair

St If th.i' the Senate Is proceeding under a

division of tune and all the present proceed-
ings ure t>eing charged to the time of the
Senator from .^rkansas.

Mr FvLBRiGHT Under those circumstances.
I do not yield further at this time
The Prc^ident pro tempore The Chair was

alx'Ut to suggest to the Sen.ator that, withotil
objection. If the Senator Is willing to con-
tinue to yield, the time now being consumed
may be divided However, U the Senator
prefers to proceed, he is entitled to do ao.

Mr Ft I bright Under those circumstances,
I think I shall proceed.
Mr President, under the existing parlta-

men'.iry ^iMiflti(in. I iim sure that the oppo-
nents of this rej>eal legislation will argue
that a vote to sustain the ruling of the CTiair

Is not a vote on the merits of the bill.

S^Tiators will recall that the same argument
wa.s made when this measure was oflered
PS an amendment to the tax bill. Technl-
c;«lly, that argument Is corre<-t; hut practi-
cally, as a matter of fact, a vote on this
relerral may well be the only opportunity
to \ote on the bill at this session.

I ha\e already heard that representatives
of the butter interests are seeking to have
held hearlnna lasting a month One rumor
which I heard this morning from a repre-
sentative of the press Is that they expect
ti) present at least 100 witnesses. 1 have on
my desk a copy of the hearings which have
already been held on this question durlu"?
the past 5 years The record consists of ap-
proximately 2 000 pages. It is i)erfectly ob-
vious that almost all that could be brought
out by further hearings Is already In evi-

dence. There may be other ways to kill a
cat than by choking It with butter, but the
experience of 62 years clearly demonstrates
that that Is the favorite way to kill an ole<-)-

margarine tax-repeal bill. It Is plain to any-
one that by the simple device of delaying
the hearings or permitting them to be lonr,
drawn out, the Senate would be denied an
opportunity to vote on the bill. I rea'I'e
that members of the Committee on Agricul-
ture and Forestry cannot guarantee any pre-
cise time, but the real dlfnculty in my posi-
tion and that of others who prop<.>»e this
legislation Is the feeling that there may be
long delay during the last few days uf this
aesslon.

Mr. President, much emphasis haa been
placed upon the fact that the bill und«<r
consideration waa referred to the Commute*
rn Agriculture of the H -use. H.jwever, we
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Bhould not overlook the fact that that com-
mittee did not actually report the bill, and In

that Benae did not handle It. By a majority

of 2 to 1 in the House, the House Itself took
the bUl from the committee and acted upon
11 directly. 8o In a very real sense by that

action the House disapproved the reference

of the bill to the Committee on Agriculture.

One basis for the decision of the Chair

Is the fact that the original bill which cre-

ated the oleomargarine tax in 1886 was re-

ferred to the Committee on Agriculture.

That action U cited by the Chair in support

of his decision. In that instance the re-

ferral was made by the closest possible vot©

( f 22 to 21, and was rmide, as will be dis-

closed by an examination of the debate, by

very evident exception as to the action pro-

posed by the committee.
The motion to refer the House-approved

bin to the Senate Agriculture Committee
was made by Senator Miller, of New York,

the chairman of the Senate Agriculture

Committee.
Senator Beck, of Kentucky, immediately

objected in these words:

••I think If Senators will look at the bill

they will readily understand that if the

bill as It came from the House do«8 not go

to the Finance Committee it is hard to imag-

ine any bill that ought to go to that com-
mittee. A tarllT bill might as well go to the

Committee on Agriculture, for that has to do

with farmers, with their shoeB and stockings,

tiielr sugar, their salt, and everything else,"

Senator Miller, of New York, then stated

the first of the two main arguments for

.sending the bill to his own committee—the

Agriculture Committee. He said

:

•The bin comes to us from the other

House, having been perfected there in the

Committee on Agriculture, having passed

the House entirely under charge of that

committee, as the Record will show, never

having been referred to the Ways and Means
Committee wiilch corresponds to the Finance

Committee of this body."
Senator Miller, who wc.s to lead the ftght

for the original antlmargarlne law, then

dropped this curious—and I think we must
say misleading—suggestion into the debate:

•'What will be the condition of this bill

when It shall reappear from that committee

(the Agriculture Committee), if referred

there. I cannot tell—whether there will be

anything of a tax In It or not."

This was misleading because only a few

months before the dairy Interests had held

a great convention in New York City at which

the whole antlmargarlne campaign had been

planned. That campaign had as Its end pur-

pose the drastic curtailment or destruction

of the margarine Industry—an industry

whose chief crime was that It dared to make
R food product which competed with butter.

That curtailment or destruction. It was gen-

erally agreed by the butter Interests, could

most effectively be achieved through the im-

position of an excessive tax. I call atten-

tion to the further fact, as evidence of the

dairy interests' real purpose, that the origi-

nal bin. as presented in the House, proposed

a straight 10-cent tax on all margarine—

a

tax which, if approved, would have probably

wiped out the whole margarine industry.

Senator Aldrlch. of Rhode Island, then rose

to challenge Senator MUler. who had Just

told the Senate that his committee was al-

ready considering this subject. Senator

Aldrlch said:

••It is a tax bill and nothing else and refers

In every one of its provisions to the taxation

of an article of merchandise and the regula-

tion of its sale by the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau of the Treasury Department."

Senator Aldrlch continued—and I think

his argument is equally valid today:

"The Senator from New York says that the

bin affects the agricultural Interests of this

country. Does not the tax upon whisky

affect the agricultural Interests of this

country?

"If we are to tend every tax bill that re-

lates to, or Interests, or affects the agri-

cultural Interests of this country to the
Committee on Agriculture they would usurp
all the functions of the Committee on Fi-

nance and all other conunitteea of the
Senate."
Senator McPherson then asked Senator

Miller this question:
"Is the Senator from New York ready to

say that it is not a revenue bill?"

Senator Miller, with what can only be
called deceptive frankness, gave this amazing
reply:

"As I said before, I do not care to go into

a discussion of the bill or any other that
we may pass—no revenue will be derived

at all."

That was the language of the principal

proponent of the original bill. Mark that
statement by the chairman of the Agricul-

ture Committee in 1886:

"No revenue wiU be derived at all, for I

hope the legislation passed here will forever

make such a fraudulent manufacture as the
imitation of butter impossible in this coun-
try, and I will state that frankly."

Senator Blair, who alEo worked manfully
for the passage of the original antlmargarlne
law, then rose to supplement Senator Mill-

er s argument. He said:

If after a primary consideration of the

main question, which is that of some method
of affording a remedy for this great evil of

substituting a fraudulent manufacture for

the genuine article to be purchased In the

market as an article of food. If after the gen-

eral question has been considered, the mat-
ter of tax should stlH be retained in the bill

and It should come from the Committee on
Agriculture as a bill involving taxation to

some extent then there could be no Impro-
priety in referring it to the Committee on Fi-

nance."
That is the language of Senator Blair

and of Senator Miller. In other words, the

entire theory of that referral was that the

original blU was not expected to Involve

any revenue. It was expected to be strictly

and purely a prohibition against the manu-
facture of margarine. I need not say that

the bill was never referred to the Committee
on Finance, and I suppose it would be diffi-

cult to prove what I think is obviously the

case, that it was never Intended that It be

done. The whole maneuver, by which the

original margarine tax bill was referred In

1888 to the Agricultural Committees of the

two Hotises—which were supposed to be fa-

vorable to the butter cause—rather than the

tax committees which would normally have
considered them, was most untisual. Today
we should look at the facts as they are and
act in the light of realities.

The value of this action as a precedent

cannot be greater than the value of any pre-

vious or subsequent referral. As 1 have
shown, this precedent broke older and pre-

viously unbroken precedents. Further, it

has not been followed with any consistency

since that time.

Mr. RoBiKTSow of Virginia. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?

Mr. Fulbricht. I yield.

Mr. Robertson of Virginia. The Senator

will recall that the housing bill which was
recently before us contained a provision re-

pealing or waiving a tax. Is it not a fact

that provision went cut on a point of order

on the ground that a bill to repeal a tax Is as

much a tax bill as a bUl to Impose a tax?

Mr. Ftjlbright. I think the Senator Is en-

tirely correct. I cannot see any basis for

crgument about the matter In any other way.

Mr. Robertson of Virginia. I think It has

been consistently held In both the Senate

and the House of Representatives that a bill

to repeal a tax is as much a tax blU as is • bUl

to Impose a tax. I wish to say to my col-

league the Senator from Arkansas that dur-

ing the 10 years I served on the Ways and

Means Committee of the House of Repre-
sentstlves, I alwa3rs Insisted that any bill

relatlTe to taxes, either a bill to Impose a tax

or a bill to repeal a tax, should be referred

to the Ways and Means Committee, becatise

of necealty the tax feature had to be the
major feature of the bill and in considering

the reference of a bill the Indirect effects

which might flow from a given piece of

legislation should not be given the major
consideration.
No doubt the Senator from Arkansas re-

calls that when the House of Representatives
framed a bill to provide a pension for railway
employees, that bill was referred to the
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce. It cairied a tax. The Supreme
Court declared that bill unconstitutional,
because the tax was not properly levied.

When the Bouse came to remedy that defect,

it split the proposed legislation, and sent the
tax phase of the Railroad Retirement Act to
the Ways and Means Committee, and in that
committee we framed a tax which stood up
in the courts.

The Senator from Arkansas also will recall

that when It was proposed in the House of

Representatives to pass a Bituminous Coal
Act, the purpose of which was, as waa
claimed, to eliminate cutthroat competition
and the stabilize the coal indtistry and pro-
\'ide Toon stable employment in that Indus-
try, although the tax on the producers was
only a nominal tax, that bill was referred to

the Ways and Means Committee because the
bill carried a tax.

The same situation applies in the case of

the Social Security Act. I may also point out.

Mr. Fulbricht. Mr. President, let me say to
the Senator from Virginia that I covered
that matter at great length yesterday.

There are endless examples. The question
of Jurisdiction Is determined by the method
by which such matters are reached and not
by Uie Indirect or ultimate effects. I cotiid

not possibly agree with the Senator from Vir-

ginia more fully than I do.

Mr. Robertson of Virginia. I simply wish
to make clear why I shall support the apped
of the distinguished Senator from Arkansas,
with all due deference to the ruling of the
Chair, because the Chair plainly left the de-
cision up to the Senate on a close issue. So.

without any reflection upon the Chair, we
may decide how we shall vote on the question

of having this bill referred to the Finance
Committee.

Mr, Fttubbight. That is true.

Mr. Robertson of Virginia. I should like

to B£k the Senator from Arkansas one ques-
tion. He is opposed to this tax because he
says it is unfair competition to put an ex-

cise tax upon a competing food product.
Does not the Senator think It would be un-
fair competition to an established product
not to require in any new law on the sub-
ject that those who sell the competing prod-

uct shall put their customers on notice as

to what they are being served?
Mr. Fulbricht. Mr. President. I say to the

Senator from Virginia that I am In thor-

ough accord with that position. I have
discussed it with those who oppose this pro-

posed legislation; and I have told them that

certainly, for myself, and. I think, for every-

one else who Is supporting this matter, we
shall support any kind of direct regulation,

with any kind of penalties they wish, that

will prevent any deception In the sale of

oleomargarine. But that should not be done
through the taxing power. The approach
should be the same as the approach in con-
nection with the pure-food laws.

Mr. Robertson of Virginia. Mr. President,

I wish it understood, because the Senator

from Arkansas Is leading the fight here on
this matter, that when this bill is referred to

the Finance Committee, if it Is, he will not
oppose a provision In this proposed law
which will require those who sell margarine

to notify their customers what they are sell-

ing them.
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Mr PxTX-BniGHT. Mr President. I have al-

ready submitted to the Senator from Vermont
two proposed amendments framed on the

Idea that we shall work out scmethlni? of

that sort. I certainly shall not opix)se It.

Mr RoBniTSON of Virgima. I thank the

Senator very much.
Mr FuLBRiCHT Mr President, time Is pa.<<a-

Inn I ask unanimous consent to have

prlr.ted at this point In the Record, as a

pari or my remarks, a short summary of soijie

lariher history of this lei^islatlon.

I'here bemi? no objection, the sunnmary

was ordered to be pruned in the Rrccao, as

follows:
In summary of the statements made by

those who support the appeal from the ref-

erence of this bill to the Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry. I should like to restate,

point by point, the reasons advanced by the

Chair for referral to that committee The
statement of the Chair. I think, is the best

possible case which can be made for the

decision, and contains all arguments which
have been made.

• The Chair in referrins; a bill to a com-
mittee Is actually performing a judicial func-

tion He examines a bill, without re«?ard to

Us merits, and with due regard to the law.

the precedenta. and the rules of the Senate.

refers it to a committee
• By the same token, then, the Senate of

the United States is performn-.g a judicial

function, in the nature <^f an appeal. And
tt. too. In all Justice, should be bound by

thi? law. the precedents, and the rules, with-

out regard to the merits of the bill.

•Indeed the Chair, in referring this bUl.

has Cited precedent, rules, and one case i:i

the Supreme Court of the United States.

•The Chair says, first that the bill ha.s an
oversimpUfled title What Is the title'

Quoting. A bill to repeal the tax on oleomar-

garine.' True this is simple, but Is It not

precisely what the bill does' Of course it

does not tell precisely what effect Its enact-

ment will have upon any segment of our

economy. But could any possible title of any

bill do that?

•Next the Chair makes the point that rev-

enue Is only Incidental in the purposes of

this bin. "nd that "the subject matter which
predominates"— that being the controlling

phrase In the Reorga.ilzatlon Act—Is the

agricultural economy " If this be true. Is tt

not equally true of any tax bill, particularly

any excise tax bill, and any tariff? The es-

sence of this interpretation is that a bill

should be referred to that committee which

has Jurisdiction over that constituent of our

economy which it most directly afTects Bv
this same interpretation, tariffs and tarlft

agreements should be handled by the Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce Committee.

•Withholding taxes on wages should be

handled by Labor and Public Welfare, which,

under rule XXV. as amended by the Re-

organization Act, should have all measures

relating to labor. Certainly with respect to

such taxes the predominating subject matter

l3 their influence on labor
• Likewise, an exemption In favor of serv-

icemen should be under the Jurisdiction of

the Armed Services Committee, because, un-

der rule XXV the Armed Services Committee
Is charged with matters relating to pay and

other lieneflts and privileges of members of

the armed services
'

•This goes on in endless progression until

ir results In complete lack of Jurisdiction of

the Fnnance Committee. For that matter.

the same analogies can be made with refer-

ence to matters handled by the Approprla-

tlon.s Committee. For there Is no tax or

appropriation that does not afTect an article,

a profession, a class, an Industry, or an ele-

ment of the Nation's economy, as the mar-
garine taxes affect agriculture, directly or
indirectly.

"The significance of all this. I think, ta

tli;\t what Is Intended by the organlzatlou

of the Senate and Its committees Is that

Jurisdiction should be determined in the

cases of taxes, appropriations, and perhaps

other functions, not by the effect particular

proposed legislation has upon a particular

element of the economy, but, rather, the

method of effecting U. And where the

method chosen is by taxation, the Finance

Committee should have jurl.sdiction.

• Thus, there Is nothini? to prevent the

Ai^ri'.'ultural Committee, withm the limits of

tne Constitution, from legislating or con-

.siclering le«i.slation. dealing with the mar-
garine and butter question, so long as it does

so by general legislation and not taxation

•'It price controls on meats were to be

relmp<jsed. would that question be hindlt'd

hy the Committee on Ai^rlculture ' It cer-

t.iinly affects the p.gricultural economy. I

ttunk It would affect It to a much greater

fxtent than would the taxes on margarine

But what IS the methfxl of affecting l-

Contr^)l of prices— which is a subject within

tne lurisdiction of the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency

• The fact is that each committee hn* eer.-

eml juri.sdic'lon over matters e.xpressed

within Its title, wrn special Jurisdictions

added. But th.nt Jurlsdl'.-tlon extends to

tceneral meas^^ires of regulation, assistance,

and so forth, niily and in any c.ise where
the methixl of legislation is within the pur-
view of another committee the lat.er should
have ai'.d does have jurl'diction

"The next point m.iUe by the Chair Is 'hat

*reve:uie considerations are not involved."

quoting from a statement by the Under Sec-

retary of the Treasury 1:1 Hou.se heariiiijs on
this bill

•

I snal! not d'Jvell upon the danzers of mis-

interpretation by quoting (3ut of content,

with which all Senators are familiar. But
I should like to quote al.so. from the report

of the Secretary of the Treasury on my bill

—

which IS Identic.U tu this one—as fi>llows:

" "The t>a.sic issue raised by the oleomarga-
rine taxes is the propriety and desirability

ot using the tax laws to affect the relative

p>o8ltion of competing industries, both of

which use d jmestic agricultural raw mate-
rials In the case of oleomargarine the tax-

ing power is used as a punitive measure
iig.unst one industry to advance the Inter-

ests of another In the process the public is

deterred from the free exercise of its con-
sumer preferences. Without passing Judg-
ment on the relative merits of the two prod-
ucts from the viewpoint of the public health.

It Is the view of the Treasury Department
that the use of the taxing power to distort the
normal development of competing Industries

and to deprive them of the full benefit of the
free-enterprise system conflicts with the
public Interests and. In the absence of com-
pelling considerations, should be avoided "

"In the light of this quotation. I think the
Treaaurys statement, as quoted by the Chair,
can only be Interpreted as meaning that
there Is Insufficient revenue derived from the
taxes to have a material effect Certainly It

Is not the Treasury s p'lsltion that the laws
are not tax laws. And cannot the state-

ment quoted by the Chair be applied with
evident truth, to practically all tariffs and
many, many excise taxes.'

"The Chair next cites the Supreme Court
case of Millard v. Rob*'rt:<. as holding that
'revenue bills are those that levy taxes In

the strict sense of the word, and are not bills

for other purposes, which may Incidentally

create revenue " I attempted to analyze that

case yesterday and shall not repeat. SuflBce

It to say that the court. In that case, held

that the acts In question were best described

by their titles, which are as follows;
'• 'An act to provide for eliminating certain

grade crossings or railroads In the District of

Columbia, to require and authorize the con-
struction of new terminals and tracks for the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co In the city of

Washington, and for other purp<jses.

" 'An act to provide for eliminating certain

rrade crossings on the line of the Baltimore &
Potomac Railroad Co., In the city of Wash-
ington, D C . and requiring said company to

depress and elevate Its trucks, and to enable

It to relocate parts of Its railroad therein,

and for other purposes
An act to provide for a Union Railroad

Station In the District of Columbia, and for

other purposes
• Furthermore, the case In no way involved,

directly or remotely, the oleomargarine taxes.

On the other hand the cases I cite: In re

Koliock and M<-Cray v United States, hold
that the very laws in question aie tax laws,

and so depend lor their existence.

Only so far as the contribution by the Dis-

trict of Columbia Is concerned was a tax In-

volved m the case of Millard v Roberta. A
levy or assessment upon properties In the

District was made to effect this contribution.

The decision was summed up In this sen-

tence
• "Whatever t:ixes are imposed are but

means to the purposes provided by the act.'

• Contras* this language with that of In re

KoUock. which involved the verv laws which
this bill would repeal, and the very Issue

here involved namely, whether the oleomar-
garine legUlatlon Is tax legislation, I quote
again from In re KoUocK:

• Tlie act before us Is on Its face an act for

levying taxes, and. although It may operate

In .^o doing to prevent deception in the sale

of oleomargarine as and for butter. Its pri-

mary object must be assumed to be the rais-

ing of revenue; and. ami-ldered as a revenue
act. the designation of the stamps, marks,
and brands Is merely In the discharge of an
administrative function and falls within the

numerous instances of regulations needful
to the tiperation of the machinery of par-

ticular laws, authority to make which has
always been recognized as within the
competency of the legislative power to confer.

• • • • •

• We concur with the court of app>eals that

this provision does not differ In principle

from those of the internal-revenue laws,

which direct the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue lo prepare suitable stamps to be
used on packages of cigars, tol>ftcco, and
spirits, to change such stamps when deemed
expedient, and to revise and regulate the

means for afllxlng them "

•"The Chair cites the precedent of the re-

ferral of S 1744. In the 78th Congress, to the
Committee on Agriculture. In reply. I call

your attention to the great preponderance of

bills on the subject which were referred to

the Committee on Finance. I also call your
attention to the fact that In practically

every case of referral to the Committee on
Agriculture, the bills and other matters can
be distinguished by a preponderant purpose
to prohibit, regulate, and affect oleomar-
g.^rlne otherwise than by taxes.

"The Chair next cites the fact that this

bill. In the House, was handled by Its Com-
mittee on Agriculture. We are not In any
respect bound by that peculiar circumstance,
and I am sure the Chair does not mean to

Imply that we are. Nor should this rea»<}ii

have any effect, for It has not affected the
referral of my bill In this body, nor was It

made upon the basis of anything other than
precedent created by special rule of the
House, without regard to the nature of the
bin. We should also not overlook the fact

that the House, by a large majority, took the
bill from the committee, against the will of
the committee, and acted upon It."

Mr. FuLBRicHT. Mr. President. I now yield

to the Senator from Washington |Mr. Cain]
the 2 minutes which I think he requested.

The President pro tempore. The Senator
from Washington Is recognized for 2 min-
utes.

Mr. Cain. Mr. President, the Junior Sena-
tor from Washington represents a State in

which there are large and very successiul

' £i
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dairy Interests. He is being urged by those

interests, among which are many of his per-

sonal friends, to support the maintenance of

the oleomargarine taxes and to vote In favor

of referring House bill 2245 to the Commit-
tee on Agriculture and Forestry.

The Junior Senator from Washington has

not committed his vote on the margarlne-tak

problem because his study of the facts In-

volved Is far from being completed. He Is

only convinced that In this day of high

prices charged to housewives and other con-

sumers, the margarine-tax question should

be decided on the floor of the Senate at an

early date.

A companion bill to House bill 2245 has,

as I understand, been before the Senate

Finance Committee for some time, where

presumably, no doubt, It has received some
consideration. This Is one reason why I

Khali vote In favor of referring House bill

2245 to the Finance Committee. I should

like to believe that that committee will re-

ptjrt a bin to the Senate In time for the

Senate to take action during the present

session of Congress.

In referring House bill 2245 to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry, the

President pro tempore said that his decision

to refer the bill to that committee, rather

than to the Finance Committee, was ex-

tremely close. It seems to me that he ruled

in favor of the subject of food, rather than

taxes.

I strongly feel that the tax question

should be granted priority consideration.

For this second reason. I shall vote to sup-

port the appeal made by the Senator from
Arkan.sas to the referral decision laid down
yesterday by the President pro tempore of

the Senate. In so voting. Mr President, the

Junior Senator from Washington believes he

Is helping to Insure a floor debate on House

bill 2245, out of which, as an Individual

Senator, he can register his vote on the

merits of an Important public question.

Mr Young. Mr. President, will the Sera-

tor yield to me?
Mr. Cain. Certainly.

Mr. Young. The Senator from Washington
seems to be quite concerned about the posi-

tion of the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry. The Senator from Arkansas met.

the night before last, with four members of

that committee who represent the butter

Industry. At that time we gave him assur-

ance that our committee would not hold up
this bill, but would report It to the Senate

In time for consideration of the Senate. I

think anyone Interested In the dairy In-

dustry should favor the reference of the bill

to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry, where the dairy interests can re-

ceive due consideration.

Members of our Agriculture Committee are

considering amendments which may be ac-

ceptable to the oleomargarine interests

themselves. In fact, there is one which I

think Is entirely reasonable and which Is

predicated on the thinking that oleo has been

sold for years and years, and Is a good prod-

uct, and ought to be able to stand on Its

own feet now. There is no reason. In my opin-

ion, why oleo could not Jx colored Just a

little different shade than butter, and sold

on Its own merits, rather than to be colored

and .=old as butter.

The President pro tempore. The time of

the Senator from Washington has expired.

Mr. Aiken. Mr. President. I yield to the

Senator some of the time allotted to the

proponents of reference of the bill to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, par-

ticularly to pjermit the Senator to answer a

question which I should like to ask him.

My question Is this: Does the Senator from

Washington believe that the amendment to

the long-range agricultural program bUl

which was submitted by his colleague, the

senior Senator from Washington |Mr. Mag-

NusoNJ. and which. In effect, would give the

President the right to raise the tariff against

Canadian apples—which now are coming into

the United SUtes In very large quantity,

seeking a market In this country, should be
referred to the Finance Committee and not

be considered by the Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry? Certainly It would af-

fect the revenue of the United States.

Mr. Caik. Mr. President, win the Senator

permit me first to reply very briefly to the

Senator from North Dakota, who addressed

an observation to me?
Mr. AntEN. Yes. I think there Is stifflclent

time for everyone, Mr. President.

Mr. Cain. The Junior Senator from Wash-
ington feels that the Senator from North
Dakota and himself have no quarrel on the

subject of sharing a deep concern and In-

terests in the dairy Intsjests of the country.

I have such an Interest. My vote wni be cast

In favor of the appeal taken by the Senator

from Arkansas, primarily for two reasons.

Either rightly or wrongly, I think the matter

will be more rapidly brought to the floor of

the Senate through referring the bill to the

Finance Committee. Secondly, I think pri-

marily the subject under discussion Is a tax

matter and should be given prior considera-

tion by the Finance Committee. After Its

action has been taken, and on the assump-
tions of the Senator from North Dakota and
myself that that committee will report a bni

10 the floor of the Senate, It seems that every

Senator will be given ample opportunity to

express his personal convictions and feelings

on the merits of the proposal which Is of-

fered to the Senate.
Mr. Young. Of course, that argument, ad-

vanced by the oleo Interests, has made the

whole situation as complicated and uncom-
promising as It has been. What greater as-

surance could the oleo Interests have than
the assurance by the majority of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture that they would re-

port the bill? We were even considering a

certain date. If they have no more faith In

the Members of the Senate than that. It In-

dicates there is no settlement of this ques-

tion at all. It seems to me that the Sena-

tor from Washington ought to consider the

dairy Interests of his State, who would prefer

having the Agricultural Committee work out

a compromise, rather than a tax committee

not dealing directly with agricultural In-

terests.

Mr. Cain. I may say to the Senator that

I have had not a single minute of conversa-

tion with any representative of what he

refers to as the oleomargarine Industry. I

am basing my decision on what seems to

me to be a clear need to send this bill, in

the Interest of speed and of tax considera-

tion, to the Finance Committee. That Is

not precluding what nil Senators want, which

Is a thorough and fun-scale debate on the

subject as soon as some committee sends the

approved measure to the floor, so we can

decide It in the public Interest at the earliest

possible time. If the bill goes to the Agri-

cultural Committee, I hope it wUl report

the bill.

Mr. Young. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield further?

Mr. Cain. I yield.

Mr. Young. There Is far more involved In

this measure than simply taxes. It Involves

the Interests of the dairy Industry, which

goes back for centuries. There Is also In-

volved soil conservation and diversified farm-

ing. Further, It seems to me only reasonable

to believe that the oleo interests themselves

would agree that anyone eating In a public

place ought to know whether he Is eating

oleomargarine or butter. It would be to

their best Interest. The color would be

slightly different from butter. It may even

facilitate the sale of their product and prob-

ably result In a greater sale of It.

Mr. Cain. As I understand, we are not

debating the subject of oleomargarine at the

moment. We are debating which commit-

tee ought to have Jurisdiction over the sub-

ject.

Mr. YoTTKo. That Is correct.

Mr. Cain. But the statement by the Sen-

ator from North Dakota impels me to ask

this question: As I understand, an identical

blU introduced by the Senator from Arkan-

sas has been before the Finance Committee
for some time. I am not aware of the fact

that any question has been raised publicly

on the floor of the Senate by the Senator

from North Dakota or by any other Senator,

or that any exception has been taken to

where the bill has been for quite aome time.

If this matter is so important, according to

the terms of the definition of the Senator

from North Dakota, where have all Senators

been, for some weeks past, that they have

not expressed themselves concerning the

matter?
Mr. Young. Mr. President, will the Sen-

ator 3rield?

Mr. Cain. 1 3rleld.

Mr. Young. I probably would have raised

the question at the time this bill was re-

ferred to the Finance Committee, had it

been appropriately Introduced. The Senator

well knows that a revenue or tax measure
cannot be initiated in the Senate, anyway;

It must originate in the House. So we were

not concerned about the reference of the

bill of which the Senator speaks.

Mr. Cain. I was taking it for granted that

nothing would happen, one way or another,

in connection with the measure.
Mr. Young. It could not. Under our rules

nothing could happen.
Mr. Cain. The Senator from North Dakota

was equally aware with me that in due
course, when the House took action on the

oleomargarine bill, of that sort, a committee

In which a bill on this subject had been

held for some time would Immediately be

called Into sturdy action.

Mr. Young. I think the remarks of the

distinguished President of the Senate are la

point.
Mr. Thte. Mr. President

The President pro tempore. The Senator

from Vermont is In control of the time.

Mr. Aiken. Mr. President, I yielded time

to the Senator from Washington, to enable

him to answer a question of mine. I should

be glad to yield further time to other Sen-

ators. I asked the Senator from Washing-

ton if he believed that the plea of the apple

-

growers of the State of Washington to the

Agricultural Committee, to seek a solution

to their problem so far as the heavy im-

portation of Canadian apples into this coun-

try is concerned, should be referred to the

Finance Committee, and no further consid-

eration be given to It by the Agricultural

Committee? In my opinion it is analogous

to the present situation. It concerns a tariff

Imposed in order to regulate the amount of

apples and the price at which apples can be

imported into this country. I should like

to know whether the Senator thinks the

Agricultural Committee also should relin-

quish Jurisdiction of that matter.

Mr. Cain. If the Senator from Vermont
will permit. I should like to express my
gratitude for his wnilngness to anow me to

reply to the question of the Senator from

North Dakota.
Mr. Aiken. The Senator from Vermont

was very glad indeed to yield the time.

Mr. Cain. With reference to the question

of the Senator from Vermont, I may say that

I do not feel qualified to answer It. How-
ever, I am glad the Senator has called to my
attention the matter of the Jurisdiction of

that particular blU, which was Introduced

by my colleague the Senator from Washing-

ton
I
Mr. Magnuson ] . I shall very promptly

study it and give the Senator my opinion

for whatever he may think It to be worth.

Mr. Aiken. I shall be glad to have the

opinion of the Senator from Washlneton.

I had hoped that he would be sufficiently
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famllUr with tbc Ituatioa to enable him to

give bis opinion at this time.

Mr PuLBaiGHT. Mr. Preaklent, wiii the Sen-

atur yield?

Mr. AiKKN. I Tlekl.

Ux FuuaiGHT. ! It not true that recip-

rocal trade agreementa go to the Flaanc«

Committee?
Mr. AntKK. The reciprocal trade agree-

mcnta go to the Committee on Foreign Bela-

tlona.

Mr. Pm-aaicHT. Why are they sent there.

Instead of wo the Committee en Agricul-

ture? The Committee on Foreign Relations

di^ee not tiandle agricultural legislation.

Mr. Aixu . I waa asking the Junior Sena-

tor rrom Washington if he thought the Com-
mittee on Agriculture could turn down the

plea of the appl^ growers of the State of

Washington, with reference to apples?

Mr. Fdi-bright. I thlnJk it conluses the

Issue. No one Is saying that (general legisla-

tion. In the form of a ta.x bill, designed to

promote arglculture. including the dairying

Indusuy. should not go to the Committee
en Agriculture and Forestry.

Mr. AxK£N. I do not think it confutes the

Issue at all. It may poaslWy confuse some
of those who are insistent that the Chair

erred in liis reference of the oleomargarine

bii;, but the issue is the same in each case.

That Issue Is. Where does the prepiinderance

of interest lie—with agriculture or else-

where?
Mr. FcxBRicHT. 1 think the Issue generally

Is In respect to the manner In which a par-

ticular subject matter would be affected.

For example, when a bill came to the Senate
to prohibit the shipment of oleomargarine
in interstate commerce, it was referred to

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce. The bill specifically provided
that the power to control Interstate com-
merce should be Invoked. No objection was
rais«d. I think the means by which a thing
Is to be regulated is determinative of the
losiie.

Mr Aiken The Senator from Arkansas
says that certain bills were referred to the
Finance Committee. I may say that of about
40 bills relating to oleomargarine, which have
been Introduced during the past few years.

only 4 or 5 of them have been referred to

committees other than that on Agriculture
and Forestry.

The Chair, however, yesterday answered
the question which has been raised this

morning, as to why one or two Senate bills

introduced previously this year were re-

ferred to the Finance Committee. I quote
from the statement by the Chair, which is

found In the Congres&io.nal Record, volume
94. part 4, page 3230.

"Again reference of the bill to the Finance
Committee may be strongly urs;ed on the
basis of the fact that two previous Senate
bills. S. 985 and S. 1C07. for this same pur-
pose have been referred m the Senate, dur-
ing the present Congress, to the Finance
ComirUitee although no action h<is ever been
t.iken on them in that committee.

"This was done on the basis of their titles

In usual routine at the le«;lslatlve desk when
no iTccasion arose to examine the full text
( f the bills to determine the subject matter
which predominates.

In other words, no one knew when the
bills were referred. They were referred in
a routine manner.
Mr Whbi«t Mr President, will the Sen-

ator yield for a point of order?
Mr AiKiN I yield to myself to complete

my statement. When the bill was referred.

I doubt that the Chair himself was awnre
or the reference In view of the routine man-
ner In which It was handled, based on scan-
ning titles.

Mr. JoHNSTOH of South Carolina. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. AIKEN I win yield to the Senator from
Minnesota ^Mr. Thte], because the Senator

from Arkansas has an hour's time, and I

would rather that some oX the yielding be
on his time.

Mr. FutAKiCHT. I should like to correct

tliat statement.
The Pkxsioxnt pro tempore. The Senator

from Minnesota is recognized.

Mr Thye. Mr President. I wanted to ask

th« Junior Senator from WashlngUin a
question. Is the tax which we are now
discussing placed on the food content in a

pound of oleomargarine?
Mr. Cai*r I have never before heard such

a question raised. I presume the tax is

placed upon the sale price of oleomargarine.

Mr. Thte. I did not think the Senator

had ever thought tliat question out. That
Is the reason I asked him the question.

The tax Is placed upon the color which is

in a pound of oleomargarine, and not en
the food content. The food Itself U always

tux free. But if it is colored and camou-
flaged as butter there is a tax placed upon
the pound of oleomargarine. I did not think

the Senator from Washington had given that

question a complete study.

Mr Cai.v. The Senator from Washington
had been previously so Informed, but he had
not consldp.'-cd the question In exactly the

fi^rm In which the Senator raised it. It

seems to me we are all talking about exactly

the same thing, and that Is the need for dis-

cussing the problem publicly on the floor of

the Senate.
Mr. Fi'LBRicHT XIr. President, will the

Sjnalor yield to me fur an observation?

Mr. Aiken. I will yield very briefly to the

SenatT from Arkansas. If he takes over a

minute he will have to have the time taken

out of his own time.

Mr FuLBRiGHT. I shall not take more than

a minute.
The Senator from Vermont made the state-

ment that I Introduced a bill and no one
knew an>thlng about It I made a speech of.

I think. 1 hour 8 duration In explaining the

bill on the day I li.trcxluced It In the Senate.

1 am sure that any Senator who read the

Record had full notice of the characver of

the bill There was no secret about It. A
similar bill had been previously Introduced.

It did not slip by unnoticed.

The next observation I wish tn make Is to

corrert the statement if the Senator from
Minnesota, that white oledmar^anne Is sold

tax free There Is a tax of one-quarter of a
cent There Is no tax on the hou.sewlfe who
puts the yellow color Into the oleomargarine.
Therefore. I do not see why the Senator
argues that the color Is what Is being taxed,

because he Is perfectly free, as I am, to buy
the oleomargarine and put the color In It.

It Is the colored margarine that bears a t.ax.

Mr Thye. Mr President, will the Senator
yield?

Mr Aiken I yield.

Mr TitTE. In rvply to the remarks of the

Junior Senator from Arkansas re.^ardlng

color and the housewife placing color In the
pr-'duct. of course there Is no penalty
against the housewife putting the color in

the product, because the product comes with
a capsule or some s<jrt of container with the
col.ir in It. But there is no ford content in

the color. The Senator will admit that.

Mr FuuRicHT It Is exactly the same c<ilor

that Is put Into butter.

Mr. Thte. The fact la there Is no food
content In the color. Therefore the tax does
not deprive the consumer of the benefit of

the food contained in the pound of oleo-

margarine.

Speaking of excise taxes and the one-
quarter-of-a-cent tax on oleomargarine, uhe
processors of all other commodities have to
pay a license fee or an excise tax In order
to do business. So that subject could b«
debated from now until sundown, and w*
could both be correct. The one-quarter-of-
a-cent-a-pound tax on the uncolored food

content of a pound of oleomargarine Is

mostly an identification of the product's

having been sold. Of course, that is an
argument which I would say is minor and
is not a question on which we should take

any time. But. getting back to the main
question, there is no U»x on the food con-

tent If the product Is sold uncolored. It la

entirely a question of whether one should be
permitted to color It In the form of a cam-
ouflaged product to be placed on the tables

in public eating places in the form of what
might well be butter, where there are more
tlvan 62 million meals served every day.

The processor has found the greatest oppor-

tunity of Kales promotion in continuing
fighting and feuding between legislative

Memt>er8 representmg the dairy interests

and legislative Members representing the
Dsep South or the Cotton Belt and, in more
recent years, those who produce soybeans.

They have come in for a litUe share in the

debate on the question of whether the prod-

uct should tM camouflaged to deceive the

public when it is placed on tables In public

eating places, or when It is openly placed

and served on the tables.

I might well say. Why the importance of

the argument? The htiusewlXe. If she were
using oleomargarine in her mashed [XJta-

toes, would not care what color it was. It

would nut make any difference, because the
mashed potatoes would melt it and the color

would disappear, whether she used butter or

colored or uncolored oleronargarln*. If the
housewife wants to use oleomargarine for

cooking purposes, the color makes no dlf-

fereuoe. If she were serving It as a sand-
wich spread the color, again, would make no
difference. If she served it on the table to

have It used as an open spread for a sllca

of bread, then the color would become a
factor In connection with having it look like

the real thing The housewife does not
want to say to her family or to her netgh-
b'lrs. We are eating oleomargarine ttxlay."

That is the reason she comes back to the
Idea that when she openly serves oleomar-
garine on the table she wants to have the
color In It, so that no one will raise the ques-
tion of whether it is butter or an imitation
product.
So I say to the Senators from the South,

and especially to the junior Senator from
Arkansas, the processor has found it to l>e

the best publicity, the best advertisement
he can possibly conceive of or develop or
write, to continue this fighting and feuding
which has been so successfully carried on
between the dairy and cotton Interests and.
la more recent years, the soybean producers.

I warn the Senate that if this tax is re-

moved the housewife Is going to pay Just
about the fame for the product colored as
she Is now paying f(^ the product; that she
will not be really the beneflciary of the re-

moval of the tax on the colored product: and
that so far as the producer In the South, or
the soybean prixlucer In the Middle West, is

rjncerned. he will not be much better off

financially at the end of the year than he is

at the present time.

I also wish to call attention to the fact
that If and when the processor can import
coconut oil at a cost a little below what the
soybean uU and the cottonseed oil now cost
him, he will Import coconut oil and process
his oleomargarine with that, and the cotton
producer and the soybean producer will not
be the beneflclary of the color, so to speak.
In the prcxluct.

I wish to say further. In speaking abcut
the entire question. Mr. President, that there
is nothing that has lent Itself, in the way of
general assistance, to diversification of agri-
cultural operations of the South, so much
as the dairy cow has lent Itself to the general
diverstflcation and soli-building practices
being followed. In the event the butter mar-
ket is ruined by the competition which col-
ored oleomargarine will make possible and
will bring to It, then I would say that the
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diversification and progress made In agricul-

ture In the Southern States will have a set-

back. As a Nation we have spent a great

deal of money in the support of soil-conser-

vation programs and payments in order to

bring about that diversification, and if the

attempt is successful to throw on the market
in competition with butter a camouflaged

product it will have a tendency to destroy

the splendid progress which has been made
in soil conservation In recent years.

I thank the Senator from Vermont.
Mr. Aiken. Mr. President, I rose to take

about 5 minutes of the hour which was al-

lotted to the friends of agriculture in the

Senate, to debate the question as to whether

the reference made by the Chair of the oleo

bin should be upheld.
Mr. Mateank. Mr. President, will the Sen-

ator yield?

Mr. Aiken. I would rather not yield until

I make a short statement. I am not going

to take much time, because I do not think it

is necessary to do so.

The arguments of the Senator from Arkan-

Rns and the other Senators who maintain that

the bill should not l)e referred to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry are based

on two assumptions, tXDth of which are false.

The first assumption Is that the President

of the Senate is not familiar with the legis-

lative processes. The President of the Sen-

ate has been around here a long time, longer

than those who criticize his reference have

been.
Mr. Pm.BRiGHT and Mr. Maybank addressed

the Chair.

Mr. AiKEN. Mr. President, the opposition

has an hour of Its own. I wish to get In some
time on behalf of the friends of agriculture.

The President pro tempore. The Senator

from Vermont declines to yield, and under

the division of time, it is not fair to impose

on his control of his own time.

Mr. Aiken. The Inference was made that

the President of the Senate referred the oleo-

margarine bin yesterday practically not car-

ing what the decision was on his reference.

Tliat Is not so, and if one will study the

Record of yesterday and read what the Pres-

ident pro tempore said, he will learn that he
had very definite reasons for referring the

bill U5 the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.

The reasons which the President pro tem-
p<jre gave are unanswerable. Let me read

his summary. He said:

But It seems clear to the Chair, after a

faithful examination of the entire subject,

that the pending bUl Is not a revenue meas-

ure In the appropriate sense of that phrase

as defined In the Reorganization Act; but

that the subject matter which predomi-

nates—the controlling phrase In the Reor-

ganization Act—lies preponderantly within

tlie Jurisdiction of the Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry."

In reaching the decision he did reach, the

Chair was absolutely correct. The oppo.sl-

tlon goes back to the days before the Reor-

ganization Act was passed, and the argu-

ments agaluht the decision of the Chair In

themselves are not sound, for all bills relat-

ing to oleomarnarlne for 20 years have been

relerred to the Committee on AKrlculture

and Forestry, and they have been referred to

that committee because the oleo Interests

Wiuued them referred to It. and they got

honest and fair treatment and full hearings,

and no one can successfuUy say they did

not.

The other argument of the Senator from
Arkansas is based on an equally false as-

sumption, namely, that the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry cannot be trusted

to give a fair hearing to a bill of which

some of its members may not personally

approve. That Is a sad reflection to come
from those who hold that attitude toward

the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

Why Is It that the Committee on Agriculture

can be trusted with everything except this

oleomargarine bill? Why is it that when
the citrus growers of Florida get into a
desperate condition, they come to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and trust that com-
mittee? Why is it that when the peanut
growers of Georgia get into trouble, they
come to the Committee on Agriculture and
trust that committee to help solve their

problems? Why do the apple growers from
the State of Washington come to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and trust that com-
mittee to help them with their problems, as

well as the cotton growers, the wool growers,

and the meat producers? These all seem
to trust the Committee on Agriculture, and
In fact, Mr. President, during the past year

the Committee on Agriculture has virtually

been the lifeline of the agriculture of those

States whose representatives here now ques-

tion the right of that committee to deal

with the subject of oleomargarine, and ques-

tion that the committee will be fair.

The Senator from Arkansas stated a few

minutes ago that the Committee on Agri-

culture was going to have a hundred wit-

nesses and prolong the hearings indefinitely.

I should like to know who made that state-

ment. I will yield him time to answer.

Who said the Committee on Agriculture

would hear a hundred witnesses and prolong

the hearings Indefinitely?

Mr. Ftjlbrioht. I Ijelieve the Senator did

not hear my remark. I said that I got the

rumor from a newspaperman that it was

planned by the butter interests to have a

hundred witnesses. I did not say the com-
mittee planned that. I said the butter in-

terests planned to produce a hundred wit-

nesses. That has been the practice in the

past, so It did not seem unusual. It was not

any reflection on the committee.

Mr. AIKEN. Has the Senator from Arkansas

so little regard for the Committee on Agri-

culture that he thinks it will be influenced

by this unknown source, some nebulous

rumor which he has heard?
Mr. FuLBRiGHT. Let me say to the Sena-

tor—

-

Mr. Aiken. Does the Senator think the

committee would not give a fair hearing?

Mr. Fm-BRiGHT. We have had such a recent

demonstration of the conditions which may
arise in the Committee on Agriculture in

the House that I thought it would be proper

to take notice of it. The real situation is

that the great Committee on Agriculture has

60 much other important legislation now
pending before it that we really fear it may
not have a chance to get around to the con-

sideration of this legislation. The Senator

himself told me only yesterday that the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry had
before It the long-range agricultural pro-

gram, and it was doubtful whether hearings

could be called for in the Immediate future

because of the pressing business before the

committee. That was the whole reason for

the statement.
Mr. Maybank. Mr. President, will the Sena-

tor yield?

Mr. Aiken. Not Just now.

The Senator from Arkansas has referred

to the conversation which he had with cer-

tain members of the Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry. I will say that the

Senator from Arkansas was insistent that we

bring tlie oleomargarine bill out on the

floor not later than May 17, and we v/ere not

in any position to promise that, and we are

not now in any position to promise it.

There are 13 members of the committee.

Some of us have talked with the Senator

from Arkansas on the subject. We told him

we would not sit on this bUl. but would

try to bring it out In ample time for the

Senate to vote on it. That is as far as we
could go and can go. We made that state-

ment as Indu-lduals and not as an offlclal re-

port of the committee, because we had no

right to report on behalf of the coimnlttee.

I should like, however, to have the Sena-
tor from Arkansas or any other Member of

the Senate point out one single instance

since the flrst of January 1947 when the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry has

sat upon a bill or refused to let the Senate

vote on a bill that was of national interest.

Mr. Maybank. Mr. President, will the Sen-
ator yield?

Mr, Aiken. I now yield to the Senator
from South Carolina.

Mr. Maybank. I merely wish to state that
naturaUy I believe the bill should be re-

ferred to the Committee on Finance, where
the original oleomargarine tax bill and the
amendments to that bill were referred. It

is my understanding from a conversation I

had yesterday with the distinguished Sena-
tor from Vermont—and if I have misunder-
stood the Senator I wish he would correct

me—and from one even at the late hour
of 12:30 today, that the Senator intends to
get the bill out on the floor, so that the
Senate may vote on it, with or without
amendments on it.

Mr. Aiken. The Senator Is entirely cor-
rect about that. The Senator from Vermont
said to the Senator from South Carolina,

and he says to anyone who may be listening

.now, that so far as he is concerned the bill

will be brought out on the floor of the Sen-
ate in ample time for the Senate to vote
on it.

Mr. Maybank. I thank the Senator from
Vermont.

Mr. Aiken. But the Senator from Vermont
will further say that he does not believe that
all other business of the Senate should be
dropped to one side to take up the oleo-

margarine bill at once. We are working in

committee day and night. Many of us met
last evening until late In the evening trying

to hurry through a good, workable, long-

range farm program, and I would be less

than frank If I do not say that I believe

that farm program should have precedence
over the oleomargarine bill.

Mr. Maybank, Mr. President, will the Sen-
ator yield further?

Mr. Aiken. I yield.

Mr. Maybank. I do not wish to be mis-
understood on the Senate floor. I believe

that since 1943 and 1944 legUlation dealing

with the tax on oleomargarine has been
referred to the Finance Committee. I shall

vote to have the bill referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance. I appreciate what the

Senator from Vermont has told me, and I

want to express my opinion to him that no
committee has done more for agriculture In

the South than has the Committee on Agri-

culture, and no Senator has done more for

parity and such things in agriculture than
has the Senator from Vermont. But I want
to say that I think the Senator from Ver-

mont is wrong In this matter, and I shall

oppose him and vote to have the bill sent

to the Committee on Finance. I want to

thank the Senator from Vermont, however,

for being so frank and honest with me in

the period of the past 2 or 3 days.

Mr. Aiken. I thank the Senator from

South Carolina. Mr, President. I think the

Senator from South Carolina understands

the situation. I appreciate his words of

kindness as regards myself. I have always

had a very deep concern for the agriculture

of the Southeast. It does need considera-

tion, and win receive consideration so far

as it lies within my power to give it. But

I do not believe that we should overthrow

the decision of the Chair, which Is an abso-

lute correct decision, by taking away from
the Committee on Agriculture that type

of legislation which It has in the main been

considering for the past 20 years. This is

no time to start taking bills away from one

committee and giving them to another sim-

ply because one thmks he can receive more
votes In some other committee. That is
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not (rood lefclslatlTe pr«ctlc«. It Is merely a
p«rventon of legislatlv* practices.

Mr. President. I do not think I have any<
thug more to say, and I yield the floor.

How much time have we left oa our side.

may I ask?
The Presidkwt pro tempore. The time re-

nuilnlng under the control of the Senator
from Vertr.ont is 15 minutes, and the tlR>«

remaining under the omtrol of th« Senator
from Aricaiis.Ls Is 30 mmutea.
Mr AiKCM. Mr. Prealdent. may I make or.e

further remark? Cooaiderable reference haa
been made to two bUla which were referred
to the Finance Committee early In January.
Ann I correct In the month?
Mr FuLBaiGUT. One of them was referre*!

to the committee In December.
Mr. Aut£K. And the fear has been ex-

pressed that the Committee on A.^rlciilture

would not hold hearln«s on this latest oleo
bill, and that therefore it should be referred
to the Finance Con\mlttee. I may p«ilnt out
that the Finance Committee has had since
December to co.iislder those other bills. The
btlls have been in that committee clurtnK
January, February, March. April, and May.
5 months, without con.«ideratlon. arul I do
not think the Committee on Ai^riculture and
Forestry should be expected to bring the
present bill out within a week.
Mr JoHNSuN of StJUth Carolina. Mr Presi-

dent, win the Senntor yield •

Mr. FLL.flaiGHT. Mr President, will the
Senator from V'ermi)nt yield to me to cor-
rect him in that statement?
The PatsiDXNT pro temp<jre. Does the

Senator lum Vermont yield, and IX so to
whom"*

Mr. P^'LamcHT. I ask the Senator to yield
lor a correction.

Mr. AiKXN. The Senator from Arkansas
has more time than I have. Let him answer
In his time.
The PacsiD&NT pro tempore. The Senator

from Arkansas la recognized.
Mr FtLBBiGiiT Mr. President, with re.;ard

to the last remark made by the SenatA.)r from
Vermont, I will say that I have previously
placed In the Recoao the reason why the
Senate Finance Committee would not hold
hearlnsrs on the bill referred to tt in Decem-
ber. The reason was that the bill was a tax
bin. and under the Constitution It must
originate in the House. That is a complete
answer to the ruling of the Chair. If it

is a tax bill, then it ou>?ht to gn to the Com-
mittee on Finance The bill under dlscus-
Blun. which has come from the House, Is

Identical to my bill. It Is a tax bill, and,
under the Constitution. It properly orig-
inated In the House The reason the Com-
mittee on Finance did not hold hearing on
my bill was because It had not originated
In the House.
Mr Aixx.v. Mr President, will the Senator

yield?
Mr PrLBRiCHT. I yield.

Mr AUCX.V In line with the Constitution,
the rule of the House provides that tax bills
ahail originate with the Ways and Means
Con»;n!ttce of the Houae.

Mr. FuLaaiCHT. That Is correct.

M.-. Aiken. Did the present bill originate
!ii the Conunittee on Ways and Means?
Mr PutBiiCHT. Mr. President, I placed In

the RacoRD a statement of the way the House
perverted that rule, and has suci-eeded. for
62 years, in preyentlng any bill t>elng reported
on this subject.

Mr President. I thoroughly belle've that
the Senator from Vemvjnt Is sincere In his
attitude of wanUng to bring the bill out from
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
but he has Just stated that that comml:te«
U working day and night on ImporUnt le^s-
lation which they have before them. It Is
for that reason I feel they may be unable to
net around to the pending bill In time for
action at this seaalon. We have only a little
over a month left untU the time for the
adjournment, according to the statemtints

of the leadership tn. I think, both Houses.
Therefore, the time Is very short. The Sen-
ate Finance Committee has nothing on Its

pgenda I sun Informed, of any grent Impor-
tance and could proceed Immediately '.o con-
sideration of the bin. The Committee en
Finance has already held hearings on the
proposed legislation in the past several vears.

and are very well equipped to handle It

promptly now
Mr President. I have the trre^te-t respect

for the Committee on Acrlculture ar.d Prr-
eslrv. but I may say thiii I believe all com-
mittees have certain pet subjects which for

one rei*aon or an >fher. have been diScuit to

deal with In the past, and I think this la one
of them. That Is In no way due to the Influ-

ence f'f the Senattc from Vermont I have
no criticism to make of his integrity or the
inte^ltv of the «->mmlttee

I may say further that I certalnlv did not
say or Intimate In any manner or form th.it

the C'h;Ur is not acquainted with and per-

fectly familiar with the procedures of the
Hou-ne and the Senate- -of the whole Con-
freas I have the greatest resjiect fia- his

Judgment li'. all matters of lmp<irtance to

the Oingress, and partlruLirly In matters
<jf legislation of tiatit nal Interest But I

think It Is aj!o well known that the Chair
has not tt\e time to Invsstlgate every p4)int

c f order th.it is raised or every request for

a ru'lng whl<-h Is niade ^^e have a parlia-

mentarian who takes ctLTt of such matters.
I believe it is quite proper fco queetion a
ruling which Is made under these circum-
stances purely as a matt.'r of his not having
had opportunity to gl\e sufficient ci)nsldera-
tion to the subject as thoroughly as is pce-
slble I do not chink It Is any reflection on
either hla Judgment, his Intelligence, his
Uitegrity t any other Characteristic to make
a point of order against his ruling
Mr AiKCM. Mr President, will the Senator

yield »

Mr Fttlbbkht I yield.

Mr AiK'N I wish to say that I agree with
the Senat^ir from Arkansas that the Chair
does not have time to read ail bills and to
determine what shall be done with them.
H-^ made it cleHr yesterday when he stated
that the oleomargartqe bills introduced last

December and January were sent to the
Finance Committee In a routine manner on
the basis of their Utles
Mr FTTLaaiGHT Last December when I In-

trod'jced the bill I explained at great length
to th*- Chair and to the Sen.^te—and It la in
the Ra oBD for all to see—exactly what the
bill meant. Furthermore. I doubt whether
either the Senator from Vermont or the
Senator from Michigan has any doubt about
the contents and purposes of these bills. As
the Senator well knows, similar bills have
been Introduced every year for 40 years.
Mr. President. I niTw yield 5 minutes to

the Senat<}r from Florida.

Mr Pepp™. Mr. President, section 137 of
the ReorganizatUin Art provides that "In
cases In which a controversy arises as Uj the
Jurisdlcti in of any st.inding committee of
the Senate with respect to any prop«Taed leg-
islation, the question of Jurisdiction shall
be decided by the Presiding Ofllcer of the
Senate without debate. In favor of that com-
mittee which has Jurisdiction over the sub-
ject matter which predominates In such
prop<^aed le^slatlon. but such decision shall
be subject to appeal."

In defining the Jurisdiction of Senate
committees under section 102 of the Senate
rulee. Jurisdiction Is conferred upon the
Senate Committee on Agriculture and For-
estry over the subject of agriculture gen-
erally, as well as otct the subject of anlm.M
Industry and diseases of animals. By the
same ecvUon. svibparagraph 8. Jurisdiction
Is conferred upon the Senate Committee on
Finance respecting revenue measures gen-
erally before the Senate.

In the Rccoao of May 4. yesterday, the
distinguished President pro tempore of tiie

!4enate, tn his reference of this bin to the
Committee on Agriculture and J\3restry,

used the following language:
"The Chair confronts the parliamentary

duty of referring thla bill to the appropriate
committee under the rules

'

Skipping a UtUe. the Chair further said:
"Under such clrrumstancea, the Chair

wishes to afford the Senate an opportunity,
so far as possible, to decide the reference
for lt.>wlf

"

S'jb.«<equent!y the distinguished President
pro tempore wild, after readl;,,? section 137
of the Reorganization Act, which I have
Just read

"Confj nting this Injunction of law, the
Chair will proceed to make an Initial refer-
ence In (ipen srs&ion, without presuming, of
course, to pa.sB u; on the merits of the lejls-

Lution la any aspect »hate\cr. But Uie CUalr
spcclflcully InvUe^ an appeal without preju-
dice IX tlie Senate desires a different parliu-
in»ntary dl.-p< .sltl in of the measure."
The dUUiiKUialied Pre.^iideut pro tempore

ha« made It clear that Uiia Is not a matter
of prestige on U.e part of the President pro
tempore. The Ctiair U^ia uut put hlm&elf In
a p./siuun where It would In any sense uf
tiie word t>e regarded as a rejectkm of our
distlnKUtahed President pro tempore or a
repudiation of his construction of the Issues
Involved If the Senate Itself ahould accept
his li.vitatlon to refer the pendiuit measure
t ) the Cimmltlee on Finance Instead of to
the Committee on Apiculture and Forestry.
Did I not feel t.hat way about the matter,

I would feel ar>me personal enitMurassment
m voting, as I Intend to vote, that this bill

should properly be referred U) the Commit-
tee on Finance, because I have the honor to
l»e a member of the Senate Committee on
Afrrlculture and Forestry. If I felt that the
Integrity or prestige of my own committee
were Involved. I certainly sufSclently appre-
ciate membership on that committee, and I

am sufficiently loyal to It and to my eminent
colleagvies on the committee, to vote with
them But. Mr President, under the Re-
organlratlon Act and the rules of the Senate
there Is Involved a question of divided Juris-
diction. Obviously the bill pertains to agri-
culture generally and to anhnal Industry
generally, but It Is a
well Therefore, the
pTiately refer the bill

mittee on Apiculture
Cf.mmlttee on Finance
Mr President, what has been the precedent

of the Senate since the R»organleallon Act
has tJeen In effect' If I may say so without
impropriety. 1 had the honor to be a member
of the Joint Committee on the Reorganlza-
V.'^n of the Congrrra, and I think that act
has achieved a salutary Improvement In the
procedures of the Congress In the Interest of
a more efficient democracy. However, the
Reorganization Act, recognizing that Juris-
diction lay in both these c^mmlttees. gave
authority to the Senate Itself, upon appeal,
tt make the decision as to which committee
could more effectively, and In the opinion of
the Senate more promptly, and perhaps more
properly, deal with the legislation.

If I am not In error ab<3ut the parliamen-
tary history, since the Reorganization Act
has been in effect I believe there have been
at least three bills on the subject Introduced
In the Senate. If I correctly recall, the Jun-
ior Senator from South Carolina |Mr.
Johnston] Intrtxluccd two of the bills. He
Informed me this mcmlng that both those
bills were referred to the Committee on
Finance, because it was made to appear that
they were revenue measures. The eminent
Senator from Arkansas [Mr. FtT-saicHT] was
Joined by the distinguished Junior Senator
from South Carolina [Mr, Maybank], who
has been so active In thU entire effort, in the
Introduction of a similar bill In December.
That bill Is Identical with the pending Mil.
It w.is referred to the Committee en Finance,

It

revenue measure as
Chair could appro-
elther to the Com-
and Forestry or the

and Is now pending in that committee,
has been there since December.
The PxEsiDErrr pro tempore. The time of

the Senator from Florida has expired.

Mr. Ftn-BRioHT, Mr. President. I yield an-
other 6 minutes to the Senator from Florida.

The I»KXSiDENT pro tempore. The Senator

from Florida Is recognized for an additional

5 minutes.
Mr. Peppik. Mr. President. If the Senate

Committee on Finance has had referred to

It by the distinguished occupant of the

Chair three bills Identical with the pending
bill, under the rules under which we are

now operating, and under the Reorganiza-
tion Act, it seems to me that It can with
propriety l>e said that a fair precedent has
already been established for the Jurisdic-

tion of the Finance Committee over this

piece of legislation.

So. Mr President, the Finance Committee
already having three bills before It, one of

them being a bill identical with the pending
tj:ll, which Is a House bill. It seems to me
that we might continue the Jurisdiction of

that committee without divesting the com-
mittee of Jurisdiction and conferring Juris-

diction upon another committee, which
would approach the subject de novo so far

as the present session of Congress Is con-
cerned, it not having had prior Jurisdiction

of the subject since the Reorganization Act
has l>een in effect,

Mr ArKEN. Mr. FYesldent. will the Sen-
ator yield?

Mr PFPPm I yield to my distinguished

en! league on the Committee on Agriculture

Slid Forestry.
Mr AiKTN Does the Senator from Florida

m:iintaln that the bills to which he refers

as being before the Finance Committee are

pn perly before the Finance Committee?
Mr, Peppes I am saying that there Is a

divided Jurisdiction. This Is a revenue met-.s-

iire. and In that sense It may properly be

referred to the Committee on Finance, It

Is also a bill affecting agriculture generally

and animal Industry, because It affects the

dairy Industry. Therefore, It might with
propriety be referred to the Committee on
Apiculture and Forestry. There being a

proper Jurisdiction In either committee, the

Chair might have referred the bill to either

committee. The Chslr referred three Identi-

cal bills to the Committee on Finance. That
committee has already exercised Jurisdiction.

s-.Kh Jurl.-dlctlon having been conferred. I

believe that it would be In the Interest of the

progress of thla legislation to continue that

Jurisdiction rather than divest the Commit-
tee on Finance on such Jurisdiction and con-

fer Jurisdiction upon another committee, al-

though that committee might with propriety

^ave had the bill referred to It In the first In-

stance.
I am In favor of this proposed legislation.

I believe that It would correct a discrimina-

tion which long ago should have been re-

moved from the statute books of this land.

What does the present law do? It penalises

one section of American agriculture and pre-

fers another by the power of the Congress

to tax. It discriminates against oleomar-

garine, which is made from vegetable oils-

oils from soybeans, peanuts, or cottonseed,

which are products which are legitimately

and honorably grown In our land. Also, I

am told. It contains a milk product, either

natural milk or skim milk, some manufac-
turers using one and some the other.

That commodity Is penalized by a tax of

10 cenU a pound If It happens to be colored

a certain color, whereas there Is no penalty

upon butter, which Is similar In character

and food value, but bears no tax.

The PaisroENT pro tempore. The time of

the Senator has expired.

Mr. PuuBBiGHT. I yield 6 mJnutes more to

the Senator from Florida.

The PaxsiMNT pro tempore. The Senator

from Florida Is recognized for an additional

period of 5 minutes.

Mr. Peppek. Mr. President, this la one land
and we are one people. It is not In the In-

terest of American prosperity or Integrity or

solidarity for us to tax a product which comes
from one part of the country In order to

give preference to a product produced In

another part of the country. If we do
that, we go back to the very divisive and self-

ish Influences which our Constitution was
established to circumvent and prevent. Mr.
President, when our Nation was founded, our
Constitution, setting up our present system,

was placed In effect, because, among other

reasons, there was an attempt to tax the

commerce on one waterway at the expense

of the people Interested In another waterway
In this country. There were conflicting eco-

nomic Interests. Let us permit the several

commodities Involved to compete for the

American market, for the American table,

according to the appeal they make to the
people, who are the market.

Mr. President, today In the United States

three-quarters of the families have Incomes
under 93.000 a year, and one-half of the

families have Incomes under $3,300 a year.

This tax is a tax upon the food of the poor.

It Is a tax upon the diet of the American
families, one-half of whom have gross in-

comes of less than $2,300 a year. Therefore.

It Is not fair to make the American con-

sumer, the American housewife, and those

who sit at the American family table pay a

tax or tariff which wiU subsidize a product

of the agricultural Interests of one part of

the United States at the expense of an equal-

ly legitimate and equally honorable agri-

cultural product of another part of the

United SUtes.

Believing In those principles, I favor the

appeal from the decision of the Chair.

Believing that with propriety the Committee
on Finance has Jurisdiction. I shall support

the appeal. In favor of reference of the bill

to the Finance Committee.

Mr. Thye. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield to me?
Mr. Pepper. Yes; If I have time.

Mr. Thte. I wish to ask the Senator a

question: In what manner does the 9»^-cent

tax on color deprive the housewife of any

food product?

Mr. Peppee. In the first place, I am in-

formed that there is a considerable differ-

ence between the price of butter and the

price of oleomargarine on the market today.

Mr. Thte. My question Is, In what manner

does the 9 'i -cent tax on the color which

may be placed In a pound of oleomargarine

deprive the housewife of a food product?

—

realizing, on the other hand, that she might

buy the pound of oleomargarine without

color and without the tax.

Mr. I»EPPEK. It simply means that if she

desires to purchase a commodity that has a

certain color, she has to pay 10 cents a

pound more for It because of the efforts of

some persons to penalize that product In

order to give preference to another product

of American agriculture. In other words,

that principle, If applied to Florida, would

mean a preferential-tax treatment for un-

colored oranges as against colored oranges.

There are certain of our oranges which,

although they may be better In content, may
not have the golden luster which some

persons prefer to see in the skin of an orange.

Under our laws, we are permitted to color the

skin of oranges, and there Is no deception

because color Is attached or applied to the

orange In that way. But It would be unfair

IX those who colored the skin of oranges

were required to pay a tax, when those

oranges were in competition In the market

with other oranges which were not colored.

Mr. President, the American housewife is

not decelTed. She knows when she Is buy-

ing butter and she knows when she is buying

oleomarglne. But there Is no right to tax

her 10 cents for each pound of colored oleo-

margarine simply because she prefers oleo-

margarine which Is yellow In color. Instead

of white.
The Presidekt pro tempore. The time of

the Senator has expired.

The Senator from Arkansas has 1 1 minutes

remaining. The Senator from Vermont has

14 minutes remaining.
Mr. FuLBEicHT. Mr. President, Is the Sena-

tor from Vermont willing to proceed to use

his time now?
Mr. AncEK. No other Senator on my side of

the question Is requesting time Just now. If

I thought the Senator from Arkansas had

used his time, I would suggest the absence of

a quorum, so that we might get ready lor

the vote at 2 o'clock.

Mr. FiTLBRiGHT. Mr. President, I have Just

a few observations to make, to sum up some
of the points which seem to me to be of

Interest In this debate.

I should like to point out the result of a

vote sustaining the referral of this bill to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

I and other Senators, who have introduced

bills Identical to that now In question, are

denied hearings on the bills because they

are revenue measxires which must originate

in the House. Yet, the Committee on Pi-

nance, which has Jvirlsdlctlon over revenue

measures, is denied that Jurisdiction because

an Identical blU Is not a revenue measure.

To put this situation in another way, It

has this effect: The Senate of the United

States is denied the right to InlUate a blU,

which It would otherwise have the right to

initiate, because It Is a revenue measure.

Yet. It Is not a revenue measure.

The only logical conclusion which can be

reached from these circumstances Is this:

The bill is a revenue measiire for the purpose

of denying hearings, but It Is not a revenue

measure for the purpose of referral to a

committee.
Also, according to the Supreme Court of

the United States, the laws which would be

repealed by this blU are revenue measures,

but the bill which would repeal them U not

a revenue measure. The Judicial function

of examining and sustaining the laws re-

sults in a determination that they are Ux
laws. But the Judteial function of examin-

ing a bill repealing those laws and refer-

ring It to a committee results in a deter-

mination that they are not tax laws.

These are the rather peculiar results of a

vote sustaining the referral to the Commit-
tee on Agriculture. If It Is the decUlon of

the majority that the blU should go to that

committee, the Issue will be setUed. But

can the reasons for the decision be satisXac-

torUy explained to the majority of the people,

who, I am convinced laeyond the slightest

doubt, favor the repeal of the margarine

taxes? I think the evidence In the House of

Representatives a few days ago is conclusive

as to that particular subject. As the Sen-

ate well knows, the vote there was nearly

3 to 1; It was well over 2 to 1.

Mr. President. I merely wish to reiterate

that, as has been Intimidated, our position

Is not that the Committee on Agriculture and

Forestry has no desire to be fair and to give

consideration to this proposed legislation. A
great many matters are Involved In the de-

cision relative to the referral of the bill to

the Committee on Finance, if that is done.

One of the principal ones, Insofar as the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry Is

concerned. Is the fact that the committee

now Is so busy, as the acting chairman of the

committee has just stated, that it has to

meet at nights during this week. The com-

mittee is so busy that there Is no prob-

abiUty that it will be able to initiate hear-

ings on thla mea£ure In the near future. I

think that fact alone is suXDclent to Justify

the Senate in not breaking a precedent which

has been so firmly established under the Re-

organization Act, as was pointed oirt yester-

day, and as was pointed cut just a lew

moments ago by the senior Senator from
Florida.
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I hope the Senate will consider this ques-
tion In Its proper perspective, and will real-

ize that w« are dealing with a procedural
matter, and are setting precedents that will

be used In connection with the future legis-

lation. I believe great conruslon would re-

sult from the precedent which would l)e set

by a referral of a tax bill to the Comnuttee
on Agriculture and Forestry. I can well

Imagine that In the future bills alTi-ctlng

other phases of agriculture, such as bills

to tax liquor or tobacco, may be met In each
c<tse with the question of where the bill shall

be referred. Under the precedents. I think
it is very clear that the pending legislation

should be referred to the Committfe on
i'lnance.

Mr Aiken. Mr. President. I yield 5 min-
utes to the Senator irom Minnesota |Mr.

ThyeI
The President pro tempore The Strator

from Minnesota Is recoi<nu:ed for 5 ml.iutes.

Mr Thtf Mr President, if because 1 ob-
jected to a product I should attempt to Im-
pose upon it a tax which would deprive the
public of an opportunity of purchasing the
product. I should be wroiiij My reason for

objecting to color in oleoni.Tganne n that
It would become utterly Imooi.-sihli* to police
the product If it were st)ld In a form per-
fectly imitating butter. There would be no
way of determining the nature rt the prod-
uct when served In public enting places A.s

I have previously stated, about 62 million
meals are served daily in public eating pli»ce.s

We know of course, that the pr-ioessors of

oleomargarine desire that their prodvict shall

Imitate the color of butter, for in that man-
ner It could be sold and served indiscrimi-
nately. The question then would be whetht-r
the public in buying and ror.suming a pr.id-

iict would be unahle to determine whether
It was really a true dairy pioduct The coot.

of processing butter is actually more than
double the c<o«t of pnxluctng oleomar<anne,
when made of coconut oil. vvnich in nios*

Instances la cheaper than either cottonseed
oil or soybean oil. The only c^uestion with
which we are all concerned i.s. Is 'he public
to be protected, or is It to be permitted in
some manner to be deceived'
Those who have had experience In legis-

lative Ixxlies in previous years know there
was a necssiry for rek^ulating the sale of

t>leomargarine They imposed a tax on col r

only, which tax deprives no <n;e of any of the
food content of a pou'.id of oleomari;arlne.
The processors of oleomarijanne concede that
the color has nothing to df) with the food
content The color plays only one minor
part, and that is to deceive the public When
colored oleomargarine is phiced on the table
Its appearance deceives the eye. thous'h. as I

have said before, when u.sed in rtH)king It

makes no difference, it is not noticed The
only time a person would not.ce whether it

w^s white or yellow would be when he pro-
ceeded to spread it on a slice iif bri-ad. He
could then tell whether it had the color of

butter, or whether It wa* white, indicating
that it was something other than butter.

I repeat. Mr President. I wcnild be wrong
If I tried to deprive the public of any fo<id.

It is not the purpose of the pending legisla-

tion to deprive the public of any food. It

la to cause the product to be m.^rketed on
Its own merits rather than through coloring
it to make It simulate butter Butter has
been known to man from the f\rst day that
but -erfat was separated from milk
That is the real an?ument. The fevidlng

and fighting that have t)een carried on leg-
islatively have been a profitable source of
advertlaement to the pnx'essors of oleomar-
garine, who could never have purchased the
publicity afforded by headlines in the press
and by discussions on the radio and In tha
Senate I repeat, color does not materially
affect the Intrinsic value of • pound of ole<i-

margarlne; It merely makes it Impossible ti>

police It In channels of trade, whether It be

on the shelf of the grocery store or else-

where. That would t>ecome utterly impoa-
Bible.

The PaEsiDENT pro tempore Tlie time of

the Senator from Minnesota has expired
Mr. Tmte I thank the Senator irum Ver-

mont for yielding to me
Mr. Aiken Mr President. I suggest the

absence of a quorum
The President pro tempore The clerk will

call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the
following Senators answered to th.elr names.

Aiken. Baldwin. Ball Bark'ey. Brlrker,

Brooks Buck. Butler. Byrd. Cam Capper,

Chavez. Cinnally. Cooper. Cordiin, Donnell.

Downey. Dworshak Eastl.-ti.d Ecton. Fl-

lender. Ferguson. Flanders Fulhri^ht, Green,
Ciurnev Hatch. Hayden. Hlckenlixiper. HU!,
Hoey. Holland. Ives. ,Johns<in of Colorado.

Jo.nnston of Sovith Carolina Kem. Kilgore.

Knowlan>1 LavikPr I ura.s. McCI.^l'.an. McF«r-
land, McOrath McKellar. McMahon. Maenu-
son. Malnne. Martin. Maybanic, Millikin.

Moore. M Tse. Murray. Mvers. O'Con-.r.

O Daniel. OMahonev. Pepper Reed Robert-
son i)f Viri^lnia Rooert«nn oi Wyoming Rus-
sell. Saitonsta.l Smith. Stennis. Taft.

Thomas of Oklahoma Thom.is of Utah. Thye.
Tobev Tvdmes. Vandenberg. Watkins.
Wne.'ry. White. Wiley. Williams. Wilson,
Your.«

TlT" Presid»:?."t pro tempore Seventv-nlne
Senators havuii; answered to ihelr names, a

qiK^rtim is present

The Senator from ,frkaMsas [Mr Ftrr

-

BRiGitT! has 1 minutfe remali.intt The Sen-
a'"r fr>>m Vermor.t ! Mr .\iKfN; has 4 min-
utes renialnin?

Mr Fri BRIGHT Mr President. I yield 3

minutes to the .Senator from Illinois

Mr Lvc \s Mr President. I have vi fir

t-^ken no p«rt in the dehat,- on the question
which IS pending bef< re the Senate It so

happens that t.'ie .Senator from Illinois ;s a
member of the Com.nuttee on ARrlculture
and P''>restry and Is also a member of the
Committee on Finance, so thnt whatever the
decision of the ,Senate may be. the Senator
from Illinois must pHrtunoate in committee
hearings before the bill flnaily comes back to

the floor of the Sen.tte

I wanted to pay tr bite before the deb'i'e

closed, to the dK-itlni;v;i.<hed cl'.airman of llie

Fmnuce Conimiitce n.y %'"'<i irlei.d from
Colorado

|
Mr MUUkinj lor the very vig-

orous, progressive, and prrsuasive way in

which he has championed the rights of tlie

Senate Finance Committee I cuuld not let

the opuortur.ity pass without some ccni-
meiuiation. because the Finance Committee
Is one of tlie most, if not the most. impt)rtant
committee in the Senate. It has great
powers It h.as the power of liandlmg all

revenue questions before the Senate. In
view of the f.ict tha' this bill has a revenue
feature In connects n with repeallni:; a tax,

many Senatois thouglit th.it the able chair-
m.in of the Finance Com.mittee wuuld defend
the authority, the right, and the p»iwer of

the Fln.ince Committee to consider It It is

seldom that any committee wants to lose

power or be discharged from Its rightful
and leg.il obligation Under the circxim-
stances I shill be ciimpelled to vote for the
motion of the Senator from Arkansas |Mr.
FfuRii.HTl to refer the bill to the Finance
Committee

Mr. AiKEV Mr. President, before the
Senate votes on the question I shovild like

to point out that it will not be a vote on
the merits of ole<jmargine versus butter. It

will be a vote on whether the Senate shall

sustain the ruling of the Chair In referring
the bill to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry. In my opinion, the reasons given
by the Chair for referring the bill to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry are
completely unanswerable. Before the vote Is

taken I wUh to read from the statement
which was made by the Chair yesterd.iy

In referring the bill to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry

' House hearings on the bill dl.sclos4' a state-
ment by Under Secretary of the Treasury
Wiggins that revenue consideration i are not
involved This is particularly slijnlflicant

since the Supreme Court Itself hat said in
Millard V Roberta (302 U, 8. 429 1 that
•revenue bills are those that levy taxes In the
striit sense of the word, and are not bills

for other purposes, which may Incidentally
create revenue '

"

Mr PrebMent. I think the logic used by
the Chair yesterday in relerrlng tte bill to

the Committee ou Agriculture and Forestry

Is completely unanswerable. Tlii? Mil is

pn-perly an Hgricultural t)ill. Tlie revenue
created is purely incidental. Only by l)elng

« tax measure could It be referred to the
Finance C 'tnnnttee

I ho,>e tlie decision of the Chair will be
sustained because that declclon »"18 abfo-
Intelv correct and Is backed by all the force

of aritument
Tlie PRtsioFNT pro tempore The Senator

from Vermont still has 1 minute rt-maininK.

Mr .MKrN The Sennt.)r from Vermont has
run <nit of anythlni{ more to say. That is

ail there is to say. Mr President
Mr FiTBRicHr Mr President, will the

Senator yield for a question''

Mr Aiken I am sorry. I have tliought of

8ometiTn,j else
| Laughter | I wimt to re-

peat to the Members of the Senate that this

is not a vote oil the merits of the bill or on
the merits of oleomargarine versus butter.

It IS purely and .simply a question cf whether
the Senate shall sustain the correct and
just decision of the Chair.
The President pro tempore. All time for

debate has expired The question before

the Senate is Shall the decision of the

Chair stand as the Judi^ment of Xt t Senate''

Mr AiKt.N Mr. President, 1 a6C lor the
yea.s and nays
The Pre^idknt pro temnore Tlu- yeas and

nays have been requested. The clerk will

call the roll

l!ie Chief Clerk proceeded to cail the roll.

Mr TontY iwhen his name wts called).

I have a pair with the distinguisht'd Senator
from .^labanla | Mr Sparkman], v ho Is ab-

sent on public business. If he were present

and voting he would vote " nay." If I were
free to v ne. I would vote "yoa "

Mr. Vande.sbero jwhen his name was
called I Present.

The roll call was concluded,
Mr Wherry I announce that t'ie Senator

from S<nith Dakota IMr Bushfleld| Is neces-
sarily absent, and is paired with t le Senator
from New Jersey |Mr. Hawkes|. who Is neces-
sarily aosent. If jiresent and voting, the
Senator from South Dakota would vote "yea."

and the Senator from New Jersey, If present
and voting, would vote "nay "

Ihe Senator from Wisconsin |Mr. Mc-
Carthy

| Is necessarily absent, and is paired
with the Senator from Ma4*achi setts |Mr,
L<xlge

I
. who is necessarily absent. If pres-

ent and voting, the Senator from Wiscon-
sin would Vote ' yea. ' and the Se lator from
Massachusetts. If present and voting, would
vote "nay."

The Senator from Indiana |M-. JennirI
and the Senator from West Virginia (Mr,
RevercombI are necesaarily absent.
The Senatir from New Hampshire |Mr.

Bridges
I

is necessarily absent on official bus-
iness.

The Senator from Indiana |Mr Capehabt)
Is absent because of Illness In his family.

The Senator from Maine |Mr. Brewster]
Is necessarily absent If present :ind voting,
the Senator from Maine would vote "yea "

Mr. Lucas I announce that t.ie Senator
from Georgia |Mr George) and the Senator
from Tennessee |Mr Stewart! are absent be-
cause of illness In their families.

The Senator from Alabama (Mr. Spabk-
UM*\ U absent en public business.
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The Senator from Nevada [Mr. McCarranl,
the Senator from Louisiana (Mr. Overton],
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. Taylor], the
Senator from North Carolina (Mr. Umstead].
and the Senator from New York \Mx. Wag-
ner) are neceasarlly absent.

If present and voting, the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. George], the Senator from
Nevada [Mr, McCarran], the Senator from
Louisiana (Mr. Chrerton|. the Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. Umstead). and the Sen-
ator from New York [Mr. Wagner] would
vote "nay."
The yeas and nays resulted—yeas, 30, nays

47. answered "present" 1, as follows:

Yeas—30: Aiken. Ball. Brlcker. Butler,

Capper. Chavez, Cordon, Donnell, Downey,
Dworshak. Ecton, Ferguson, Flanders. Gur-
ney, Hlckenlooper, Ives, Langer, Magnuson,
Malone, Morse, Reed, Robertson of Wyoming,
Thomas of Utah, Thye, Watkins, Wherry,
White, Wiley. Wilson, Young,
Nays—47: Baldwin, BarkJey, Brooke, Buck,

Byrd, Cain, Connally. Cooper. Eastland, El-

lender, F^ulbrlght, Green, Hatch. Hayden,
Hill. Hoey, Holland, Johnson of Colorado,

Johnston of South Carolina, Kem, Kilgore,

Knowland. Lucas, McClellan, McFarland,
McOrath, McKeller, McMahon. Martin, May-
bank, MlUlkln. Moore, Murray, Myers,

O'Conor. O Daniel, OMahoney. Pepper, Rob-
ertson of Virginia, Russell, Saltonstall,

Smith, Stennis, Taft, Thomas of Oklahoma,
Tydings, Williams,
Answered "present"— 1 : Vandenberg.

Not voting— 18: Brewster, Bridges, Bush-
field, Capehart, George, Hawkes. Jenner,

Lodge, McCarran, McCarthy. Overton. Rever-

comb. Sparkman, Stewart, Taylor. Tobey.

Umstead. Wagner.
The President pro tempore On this vot«

the yeas are 30, the nays are 47, The deci-

sion of the Chair does not stand as the

judgment of the Senate. The Chair refers

H R. 2245 to the Committee on Finance,

Mr, HUMPHREY and Mr. TAL-
MADGE addressed the Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Minnesota IMr, Hum-
phrey J is recognized.

Mr, HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

have listened with great interest, and I

trust enlightenment, to this very inter-

esting and complex situation relating to

the rules of the Senate—rule XIV and
rule XXV—rules which control or at

least lay down principles for the direc-

tion of the Senate in the consideration of

bills and resolutions which may come
before it.

Mr. President, I invite the attention

cf the Senators to the statement of the

.senior Senator from Illinois, of Friday,

June 14. I should like to read one or

two pertinent portions of that statement

as it relates to the discussion this morn-
ing and as it refers and relates to the

rules of the Senate.

The Senator from Illinois TMr. Douc-
L.\s ] . speaking for himself and several of

his colleagues—the junior Senator from
Minnesota being one of those col-

leagues—had this to say:

It Is Imperative that this sad page of

lustory not be allowed to repeat Itself at

this session of the Congress.

The Senator was referring to the

House action last year on civil rights

legislation, and its death here in the

Senate. Then the Senator from Illinois

went on to say:

For this reason. It Is hoped that the

Judiciary Committee, which now and for

so long has had clvll-rlghts proixjsed legisla-

tion pending before It, will act promptly, so

that the Members of the Senate will be

given an opportunity to express themselves
and, at long last, to vote on a drll-rlghta

bUL

Then I skip down two more para-
graphs, to where the Senator from Illi-

nois said:

We would prefer to act on the bill S. 83,

which has been pending in the Senate Judi-

ciary Committee since January 7, 1957, and
we strongly recommend that it be reported

out forthwith by the committee. However,
If this Is not done before H. R. 6127 reaches

the Senate, then we shaU be compelled, under
rule XIV, after the second reading of H. R.

6127, to object to further proceeding thereon
so that It may go to the Senate calendar, to

Insure Senate consideration of this Impor-

tant legislation at this session.

Further on the Senator from Illinois

[Mr. Douglas] says:

Because of this belief, we therefore give

notice at this time that when the clvll-rlghts

bill, H. R, 6127, comes to the desk of the

Presiding Officer of the Senate from the other

body, and before any action to refer It or to

dispose of It In any way occurs, we shall

make certain parliamentary Inquiries of the

President Officer of the Senate as to the rules

of the Senate and his Interpretations of those

rules,

Mr. President, the senior Senator from
Illinois, speaking for himself and other

Senators, had no intention of bypassing

any rule of the Senate. That is No. 1.

No. 2 is this: It is stated specifically

that our purpose is to inquire as to the

application and the interpretation of

those rules of the Senate when the House

bill comes to the desk of the Presiding

Officer for its first reading, its second

reading, and then for its ultimate dis-

position.

Also, it should be noted by the wording

of the language of the statement that

those of us who joined with the Senator

from Illinois in this statement would

much prefer—in fact, we had long

hoped—and we still hoi>e—that the Sen-

ate Committee on the Judiciary would

report to the Senate a bill upon which

it could take action.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield for a question?

Mr. HUMPHREY. In a moment I will

yield.

We are not even mentioning the

nature of the bill—I know the bill has

been amended in the committee by

amendments which I personally do not

feel are desirable—^but I prefer the Sen-

ate Committee on the Judiciary report

to the Senate a bill.

We have heard a great deal about the

rules this morning. One of the rules of

the Senate is to act. A quorum of the

Senate is a majority, and a majority of

the Senate has as its mandate and as

its duty under the Constitution to act

—

not to procrastinate, not to delay, but

to act. I submit to any reasonable per-

son that inaction has characterized the

Senate of the United States in the field

of civil rights. The Senate has been

the burial ground of civil rights legisla-

tive proposals.

I must say to the Senator from Cali-

fornia, who has engaged in the colloquy

today, that he Is correct when he says

that a rule of the Senate, namely, rule

XTV. provides, in paragraph 4:

Every bill and Joint resolution reported

from a commit tee, not having previously

been read, shall be read once, and twice. If

not objected to, on the same day, and placed

on the calendar in the order In which the

same may be reported; and every bill and
Joint reaolution Introduced on leave, and
every bill and Joint reaolution of the House
of Representatives which shall have received

a first and second reading without being re-

ferred to a committee, shall. If objection be

made to further proceeding thereon, be
placed on the calendar.

That is the rule. Therefore whatever
procedure may be engaged in, it is not
an avoidance of the rule, or an effort to

circumvent the rale. Whatever is done,

the rule will be applied, whether the nile

be desirable or undesirable.

The learned Senator from Georgia told

us that rule XTV applied at a time, and
was written at a time, when the Senate
generally met in Committee of the
Whole, when it was small in numbers
and the number of bills to be considered

was limited. Therefore it was feasible,

and often was the practice, to consider

bills in the Senate as in Committee of the
Whole, before reference to any special

committee.
That is good history, and I concur in

Its authenticity. But the rule is still on
the books. I say this most respectfully

that I have noticed, in connection with
other debates, that when certain Mem-
bers of this body wished to make a point

they applied the rules of the Senate. The
rules have been used again and again to

obstruct action on civil rights.

For example, rule XXII has been ap-
plied in the Senate again and again. It

protects the s> stem of rules as now writ-

ten. It protects the filibuster.

I believe in the protection of minority
rights. The rules of the Senate are full

of the methodolgy for the protection of

minority rights. This is fitting and
proper. I commend the Senator from
Oregon for his deep concern about pro-

cedure in the Senate. He is consistent

in his concern. He is consistent to the
point of being sharply criticized, at times,

by those who ought not to criticize him.

But I say that rule XIV is a rule, whether
it is a good one or a bad one. It can
be applied and no one can justly say that

the rules are being bypassed.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. HUMPHREY. In a moment.
I am no expert on the rules of the

Senate, and I do not claim to be. I

want the rules of the Senate to be ap-

plied so as to expedite reasonably the

work of this body. I want the rules of

the Senate to be applied in such a man-
ner that there will be opportunity for

meditation, consideration, hearings, and
testimony. I want the rules to be ap-

plied in such a manner that minority

rights will be protected; but the major-

ity should act. This is a body of action,

not procrastination and inaction. I re-

peat that the great albatross around the

neck of the Senate has been the failure

of the Senate to act in the field of civil

rights.

The rules of the Senate are sacred to

some. At least they are Important to

all. However. I invite the attention of

Senators to the 15th amendment to the

Constitution. The 15th amendment to

3. •?1
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the Constitution is a part of the supreme
l.iA- of the land. That atr.endment reads:

Seition 1. The right of citizens of the

L'rmrJd States to vote shall not be denied or

abridged by the United btates or by any
State on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude

i5EC 2 The Congre.ss shall have power to

enforce this article by appropriate legisla-

tion.

I have heard a great deal about the

rights of Senators. I ask my colled!«ues.

What about the riRht^ of the people'
What about the n«ht of the individual

Citizen to cast his vote without fear of

coercion, intimidation, or violence''

I will Ro aloni? with any Senator in

protectins the rules of this body In the
lijjht of the dL>^cussion today. I shall re-

serve final judgment in regard to my
attitude on the rules, ai I have heard
them interpreted. I wish to l>e fair I

will not ensjajre in legislative lynching or
any other kind of lynchinii I will not
deal recklessly with the rules of the
Senate.

However. I say to my colleagues that
there are other rules. Tliere i.s the rule

of justice. There is the rule of fairne.ss.

There is the rule of decency. There is

the rule of law. The rule of law is clear.

If the 15th amendment is not enough, I

read the 14th amendment
My limited knowedge of constitutional

law reminds; me that at one time the I4Ch
applied to persons, to people—p-e-o-
p-l-e—or, as my distingui.<hed friend,

the majority leader, said the other night
in jest and fellowship, ' peepul.

'

Section 1 All person.s born or naturalized
In the United States, and .subject to the ju-
risdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
f^tates and of the State where In they re.side.

No State shall make or enforci> a.iy Kiw which
shall abridge the prlvllei^es or immunities (>f

citlzen.s of the United States; nor .'.hall any
State deprive any p)erEon of life, liberty, or
property without due process uf law. nor
deny to any person within irs Jurisdiction
the equal protection ot the lav.*.

There is enforcement machinery writ-

ten into this amendment, such as deny-
ing States representation in the House
of Representatives under certain circum-
stances. But we are confronted with an
issue which goes far beyond rule XIV
or rule XXV. I do not want that state-
ment to be misinterpreted. I want the
proper rule to be applied in the Senate,
When the vote comes. I shall vote ac-
cording to my conscience, not political

expediency. I shall vote what is in my
heart, and I shall not be at all concerned
about the political efTects or aftereffects.

The Senate is more important than
any particular rule. But there is some-
thing even more important than the
Senate— a Government to serve the peo-
ple. Yes. a Government which owes its

obligation to the people. We are a part
of that Government. The Senate must
not become so concerned with itself that
it begins to serve itself at the e.xpense of
the public. He who would destroy him-
.self serves himself. I remind my col-
leagues not to serve themselves, but to
serve others. This is a message which
needs to be understood. Let us have no
doubt about that.

The issue is joined. We shall argue
the question of jury trials. We shall
iM-^ue civil rights amendments. We

shall argue—I do not know why It .should

be necessary to do so—the riuht to vote.

I thought we lived m the 20th century.

I thought the right to vote wiis one of

the precious heritages of the American
people. I never dreamed that we would
I'.ave to stand on the floor of the Senate
some dav and ar«ue about the ri'-'ht to

vote; but apparently we shall have to

do so. When we do. we shall win. be-

c.iuse in this .strug„'le. whatever rule is

applied will be fair. Whatever rule is

p.p'jlied. we shall w»n. because we are m
the JOth century, and the people are on
the march We can delay tn^-m. but we
cannot stop them The day is at hand
v.hen the right to vote, unfettered, un-
iib'.idued, with no coercion, no violence,

and no intimidation, will be recognized
as a lundamental ruht to be protected
and guaianteed by a majority of the peo-
ple s representatives
Some of u.-^ in the Senate, year after

year, have fought for civil rights. We
liave had to be patient Sometimes we
h.ave b-'-en not quite as foiceful as others
would like to h.ive us be But let the
Record be cry.stal clear This is a con-
t;nuin'4 strug^ile. We have not. nor sliall

we. retreat or give up.

I appreciate the a.«;sistance of those who
join us. whether early or late.

The distinguished S-^nator from Tli-

r.ois Mr Dotcla.^' is present, and he
can speak for himself However, speak-
ing for my.self. as one of the cosigners

cf tlie statement which was made, one
of the reasons why the statement was
made was that those of us who have
worked in the vineyard of civil rights

when the go.ng was hard do not intend
to have .some procedure intervene and
put u.'^ out—deny us action, again.

In other words, we are prepared to ac-

cept the help of everyone on legitimate

procedure, and we are like*i.se prepared,
I may say, not to let .something happen
which will make for nought the eJTorUi

of those who have stood up in good times
and in bad times in this struggle on civil

rights

Mr MORSE Mr President, will the
Senator yield"

Mr FLANDERS Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Kknnedy in the chair'. The Senator
will state it.

Mr. FLANDERS Is the Senate pro-
ceeding under the morning hour''

The PRESIDING OFFICER It is.

Mr FLANDERS I should like to make
a unanimous coasent request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Minne.sota has the floor.

Mr FLANDERS. Are we in the
morning hour'
The PRESIDING OFFICER. We are.

Mr. HUMPHREY I might say that
we are accommodating ourselves.

Mr. FLANDERS. Are we following the
morning hour procedure?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. We can

do so if the Senator calls for the regular
order. In that event Senators would be
limited on statements to 5 minutes.

Mr. FLANDERS. I should hke to re-
quest the regular order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER The
Senator may make a point of order, it

he wishes to do .so.

Mr. Presi<ient, a

OFFICER. The

Do I understand
pro-

Mr. irUMPHREY. I merely *ish to

yield to the Senator from Oregon Then
I shall be happy to yield the floor. We
have had a rather free and open discus-

.';:on without the application of the rule

relating to the morning hour.

Mr. FLANDERS. I shall defer my re-

q;ie.st until the Senator has concluded his

remarks
Mr. HUMPHREY. I had practically

concluded my remarks. I mereiy wi.sh

now to yield to the Senator from
Oreiion
Mr MANSFIELD

parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING
Senator will state it,

Mr. MANSFIELD,
correctly that the Senate is now
ceediUkj in the morning hour'

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ate is in the morning hour
Mr MOR'^E All I wanted to say was

that I commend the Senator from
Minnesota for another one of hii great

.".peeches. He has made a speech with
which I find my.>elf in agreemen',. The
question I wanted to ask him is—and
ask the question because I started this

whole di.scussion—does he not agree
with me that if a majority is in favor of
civil rights legislation—and I pray they
are—we have the votes to prevent an ad-
journment of Congress until such time
as we dispose of the civil rights issue?

We have a majority of votes to dis-

charge the committee As I said in my
speech. I shall favor the discharg'? of the
committee, and I shall favor sitting here
as many weeks as it takes to pass what I

consider to t)e fair legislation, resolving
all doubts on procedures in favor of our
opposition, but insisting that k)efore we
adjourn we pass civil-rights legislation.

Does not the Senator think that there is

some merit in that approach to this
problem

'

Mr HUMPHREY Not only do I think
there is merit in it. but I think it is abso-
lutely important that it be concluded on
that ba<iis. We .should proceed an that
basis Whatever the rule may be, we
should proceed on that basis. I think
the group which has signed th(! state-
ment should meet again. I say this in
the pre.sence of the Senator from Illi-

nois, and I want the majority Uader to
know that we respect the rules of this
body. If we are in error, we shall pub-
licly say so, as the Senator from Oregon
has -SO stated, because there is a matter
of personal relationship in the Senate,
and a matter of personal integrity, that
goes beyond the winning of an argu-
ment.
Whether we apply rule XIV or not, It is

my personal feeling that it would be
preferable to discharge the committee.
If the committee does not act by Ihe time
the Hou.se bill comes to the Senate, we
should discharge the committee. So that
the Record may be clear, I believe that
when the House bill comes to the Senate,
we should wait 48 hours or 2 df.ys, and
then discharge the committee. We can
discharge the committee, I understand,
by a majority vote. I would give thi.s

thought to my colleagues. Let us think
it over. The committee has had a long
time to act. This Is no personal reflec-
tion upon any member of the committee.
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The Senate deserves a bill—It deserves

action.

Mr. JAVrrS subsequently said: Mr.
President, I am delighted that the Sen-
ator from Minnesota I Mr. Humphrey]
has returned to the Chamber. I wish

to compliment him upon his magnif-
icent speech.

I should also like to point out to him
that this very morning, the Senator

from Georgia (Mr. TalmadgeI and I

opened hearings on amendments to rule

XXII. So if any Member of the Sen-

ate does not like a Senate rule, he knows
exactly what to do about it. Some of

us do not like rule XXII as it is. and
we are proceeding the hard way to try

to change it.

Second, by way of bearing out what
the Senator from Minnesota has said,

lot me point out that the rule book has

been thrown at civil-rights legislation

time and again. In the committee,

when the bell rings at 12 o'clock, the

committee sessions end. The chairman
of the committee exercises his absolute

right, under the rule, to recognize whom
he chooses and statements are made
for as long as he will allow. That is

what has brought the situation to its

present pass. For those reasons, no
committee action has been taken.

So I think it is only fair that the

proponents of civil-rights legislation

use the rule l)ook. too; and that is all

we will he doing by using i-ule XIV.

Finally, let me say, that I heard with

some uncertainty being created in my
mind, the Senator from Minnesota state

that he will think about the matter,

and that he will l)e perfectly fair, but

that in effect he does not commit his

vote in advance on this matter of rule

XIV.
Mr. Pi-esident. I know that the Sen-

ator from Minnesota is one of the best

friends of civil-rights legislation; but

let me say to him that I believe no legis-

lation of that character will be consid-

ered and passed without the necessary

votes from both sides of the aisle in

committee and on the floor. So I ask

him to bear that much in mind. In

that connection, that there is an obli-

gation to the people superior to any
party. I intend to vote that way, and
to act that way.

Let me say that I hope very much
that the Senator from Minnesota will

do the same; and knowing him as I do,

I feel very deeply that he will. However,
I was worried about the matter.

I know he will forgive me for saying
this publicly in this way, but I have
done so because I know he is as deeply

conscious of the importance of this mat-
ter as of any other subject.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator from New York yield to me?
Mr. JAVITS. I yield.

Mr, HUMPHREY. I do not quite un-
derstand. This morning I said that

those of us who signed the statement of

the Senator from Illinois [Mr. Douglas]

want to be fair, and do not want to by-

pass any rule; and that whether It is a

good rule or a bad rule, it is still a rule.

But I said I will be open-minded about

it, and will reexamine it.

Let me say that we hope for success,

and there is plenty of room on the suc-
cess train.

Mr. JAVITS. Good.
Mr. HUMPHREY. So I wish to make

clear that we shall welcome every bit

of help we can get, and I shall extend
every bit of help I can to every Senator.

On this side of the aisle there are Mem-
bers who are deeply committed to the
consideration and passage of civil-rights

measures. We are trying to have action

taken; .and I assure the Senator from
New York that is my desire.

I hope he will not feel that one needs
to be admonished about partisanship in

connection with this matter, because I

have worked with his distinguished sen-

ior colleague [Mr. Ives! year after year.

When the Republicans had control of

the Congress, the bill was known as the
Ives-Humphrey bill for equality of op-
portunity and employment; and when
the Democrats had control of Congress,

the bill was known as the Humphrey-
Ives bill. Nothing could please me more
if the same relationship can exist with
the junior Senator from New York.

Mr. JAVITS. The same relationship

can exist and will exist.

Mr. HOLLAND subsequently said : Mr.
President. I am sorry that my distin-

guished friend, the senior Senator from
Oregon, is not on the floor, because I

rose primarily to compliment and con-
gratulate him up>on the soundness of his

thinking, which was disclosed to us

earlier today when he made his very

fine, logical, and completely defensible

statement.

Let me say that the taking of the

course which was suggested the other

day by 15 of our colleagues on this side

of the aisle would have led to the des-

truction of stability in the Senate in a
greater way than could have been ac-

complished by any other measure sug-

gested since I have been a Member of

this body, except by following the ill-

timed and unfortunate suggestion which
sometimes has been made in the Sen-

ate that at the beginning of each Con-
gre.ss the Senate may rewrite, by simple

majority vote, its rules of conduct—its

standing rules—so it could carry out the

avid hopes and program of a simple

majority at that time or perhaps the

recommendations of an ambitious and
strong Executive.

I warmly congratulate the Senator

from Oregon upon his adoption of the

cardinal principle of soundness and
stability as the quality which should

characterize the Senate, because anyone
who reads those Federalist Papers which
have to do with the Senate and describe

its intended function in our Government
will remember that it is stability, stabil-

ity, stability, that is described over and
over again as the unique quality which

the setting up and the functioning of

the Senate was designed to subserve.

The second thing I want to say is this.

It is quite apparent that instead of the

big contest confronting us being the

battle for civil rights, the real contest

is. Who is going to get the credit for

the passage, as the majority seems de-

termined it shall pass, sooner or later—

and I hope it will be very much later

—

of a so-called bill on so-called civil

rights? The critical question now seems
to be, Who is going to get the credit for

killing cock robin?
Our 15 ambitious liberal friends on

this side of the aisle apparently made a
bid for that credit the other day. The
administration, through its Executive

leadership, is making a bid for that

credit. If I understood the very brief

remarks I heard from the minority
leader when I first reached the floor

today, the Senate minority is now seek-

ing to claim that credit. I am sure I

understood the very clear exposition of

his position by the junior Senator from
New York a few minutes ago. It was
quite clear he wants to be In on the

claiming of the credit, and I fear that

he is not too greatly concerned with the
means by which the action will be taken.

As one who is not impartial in this

matter, but who still seeks to preserve his

sense of humor. I want to call to the
attention of the whole country—par-
ticularly the Members of the Senate who
think they have made up their minds
what they are going to do on this civil-

rights matter—that this issue of who is

going to have the credit, who is going to

claim the corpse, seems now to be the

matter of greatest concern. I want to

suggest that there is no certainty there is

going to be a corpse because many Sen-
ators feel very keenly that this measure,

miscalled the civil-rights measure, would
so operate as to defeat the cause of civil

rights, States rights, and individual

rights upon so many different levels and
fronts that it is not worthy to have the

name civil rights applied to it.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HOLLAND. I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. I am not trying to

exercise my sense of humor; but I speak

seriously when I say. as one of the sign-

ers of the petition. I do not care who
gets the credit for civil rights legisla-

tion. I am interested only in seeing that

civil rights are assured. I signed the

petition honestly and sincerely, as one

believing in civil rights, recognizing also

that the Senator from Florida has an
opposite point of view, which he has the

perfect right to express. It is not my
concern who gets credit for it; it is my
concern that we have a civil-rights law.

I think something should be done about

civil rightjs, and this is the opportunity

to do it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mc-
Namara in the chair / . The time of the

Senator from Florida has expired.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that I may proceed

for 3 minutes longer.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

must object, because I objected to the

request of the Senator from Indiana.

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President. I call

for the regular order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reg-

ular order is called for. The Senate

is proceeding in the morning hour.

^ f.
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THE UNDERTOW IN MODERN
EDUCATION

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President. It has

become clear to me, more so as the
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months go by. that public education In

the United States is headed In a direc-

tion which is bad for the students and
bad for the country. How bad it is,

pnd what can be done about it I en-
deavored to express in a talk before the

alumni of Haverford ColleRe in Haver-
ford. Pa., last Saturday evening.

Being convinced of the danger of hav-
ing the organized educationists use the
school-construction program as a means
of extending their influence, it seems to

me to be timely to have this material
prir ted In the Record at this time in

advance of our consideration of this un-
portant legislation. I am hopeful that
ways can be found to support much-
needed schoolroom expansion without
having Federal funds diverted to plant
and equipment for other purposes than
teaching and learning the e'^entials.

I therefore ask that the text of my ad-
dress be printed in the body of the Rec-
ord as an extension of my remarks. I

have omitted the introductory language
suited to the time and place.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

The Uwdertow in Modern EsccA-nor*

(.Address at H.iverford alumni dinner, Hav-
erford. Pa . June 15. 1957. by Ralph K.

Ftjm«dcts, United States Senator \

Until 20 years ago or so college grad\iates

tended to nnarry late and have small families.

That seems to be no longer true. The bio-

logical revolution which swept the Nation
during World War 11 and the following years

found willing cooperation In the ranks of

college men and women. Many of them,
llk« our own son, finished college as a GI
student with a wife and two children, and
postgraduate work with a wife and three

Children have to be educated. Many of

you like other graduates have one or several

children. You are. therefore. Interested In

eciucatlun and that Is what I am going tu

talk about. The announced subject is the
Undertow in Modern Education. M st of us
have some knowledge of progre^^slve educa-
tion and have f'irm»"d some optnl^ns as to

Its public phenomena. I.^t us go a little

deeper and observe the force and direction
of Its subsurface currents.

Modern education In America has a defi-

nite ancestry and line of df^scent. Its char-
acteristics may be traced from the phila.-o-

pher. John Dewey, through the Urnverslty
of Chicago to his pupil. William Heard Kll-
pa»r1ck, tn Teachers College at Columbia,
and thence through George Sylvester Counts
and many pupils to the counctl.s of the Na-
tional Education .Associariun, ar.d thence to

every nook and comer nf the United State*.

The standard of the advance g-iard of this

ri issue movement Is n.jw beln.i ca.-ried by
Theodore Burghard Hart Brameld. who i.s

prnfesyi^r rf educ/itlonal philosophy at New
Ynrk UnlversltT Let u.s sample the writings
of each of these men so that we may get a
rough Idea as to the Influence of each on
the pducatlou to which our children are

s lOjected.

We must coiislder two lines of Influence
streaming fmm J ihn Dewey, rne of edu-
c.itlonal theory and the other of basic
philosophy
The cla.sslc ."source of Dewey's purposeful

p!Tfo: on education la to be found tn a series

of three lectures delivered before an auJI-
ence nf parents and others Interested la

the University Elementary School at Chi-
cago University while he was a professor
if pedagtigy there. Theaa lectures were
published in book form as long ago aa 18»8
Here U first enunciated the purposes and

principles on which his succcasorB have built

up their system.
Very properly Dewey makes the child

—

not the teacher, n^ t the schv^ol—the center

cf the educational process. But this Is car-

ried so far as to deny emphasis to teaching

and learning. Instead the empha.'ls Is

placed on providing such conditions as will

encourage the social characteristics and
bring forth artistic capacities. Great stress

is laid on manual training as a means of

learning by doing—and doing tcgether.

Said Dewey: "duch work engages the full

spontaneous interest and attentlnn of the

children It keeps them alert and active,

Instead rf pa.«sive and perceptive • • • The
mere absorption of facts and truths Is so ex-

clusively Individual an afTalr that It tends

very naturally to pass into selfishness." The
picture which he paints of his Ideal school is

charming. It U idyllic. Whether It ever

v,as. could be. or sh uld be realized In prac-

tice is an' ther matter It d;d seek values

which c;m be recognized without discard-

ing others which have been tested by Ume.
Concurrently a strong but Indirect In-

f.uence on education Wiis fiowlng from the

philosophy of John Dewey There Is dis-

pute aii to seme of h.s doctrines but not

about his supp< rt of the pragmatic philoso-

phy This word "prai^matlc" l.s derived from
a Greek w trd meanln't business and relates

to practical affairs. Webst?r says that prag-

matism has "as its characteristic doctrine

that the function of thought Is as a guide to

actions and that the truth Is preeminently
t ) be tested by the practical consequences of

belief." All cf this sounds quite reasonable.

We would naturally say Well, let those who
are Interested In such things dlrcviss them
with each other while we pragmatically tend
to our everyday affairs " Unfortunately we
cannot shrug off this philosophical dxrtrlne

quite so easily. Its continuing effect on our
children demands t.h.it we. la Webster s

words, see that it la 'tested by the practical

consequence ' f belief "

It has lr.d'"ed becnme basic In modern edu-
cation that truth Is relative trt the situation

In which and for which It Is sought. In
particiilar for moral Judgments there are no
basic standards, whether determined by au-
thority or set by the act. aniulated experience
of the ages. We may 1 ick ft r novelties and
Inventions In ethics a.s m the world of mat-
ter and ener^ty This d ctrlne. by the way.
Is an .American "ne It Is wtd''ly held on this

side of the Atl.^ntlc It ha.^ n^t appealed
t 1 Eur' pe.ins Its effects on the education
of our children will be mentioned later.

Kllpatrlck took Dewey » Ideaa from Chi-
cago to Columbia. They remained the same,
tiuly more so Under the influence of

Teachers' College a great e!ab -ration Uxik.

place in Dewey's doctrine th it the Individual

pupil and h'.s progress l.s the pr'^per subject
of our schn<ii svstem To apply that doc-
trine In the large classes of an Amer'.'-an

public school was time-consuming and Im-
pracUMl. The s<jlutlon of that pn..blem was
very simple. The individual pupU tand the
problem i was swept ur.dcr Uie rug of a new
educational cliche. It was decided that
"man Is a social animal" This Is unde-
niably true But the edvicatt"nlsts ( n^t the
educatnrs* mif t^r under their breath "ni.i.n

1.^ a social animal and nothing else"

Bv acting on this principle It la possible

to discharge a very limited responsibility

for the Individual pupil by concentrating on
the progress of hu group ' In too large

a measure your child ceases t<.) be trained

to the limit of his own powers and he pro-

gresses <inly oa the gnnip progresses Seri-

ous results fi>r tha pupil and the country
flow from this practice. It results In stand-
ards of Bcholiunhlp which are low enough to

give everybody a chance. It tends to c< n-
centrate the selection of studies on those

which are easiest so th.it the group may be

kept together and no harm be done to the

self-respect of those whose ablUtleti He In

lines other than those of true schclarshlp.
An example of what this leads to was re-

lated to me by a Washington official whose
friend h.t5 a son who was having a hard time
as a freshman In a local university. At the
request of his friend the official had *he boy
In to dinner and a talk afterward. He was
ama/ed at the list of studies In which the
boy had been given credit* In high school

entitling him to graduate and go on In

higher education. One of these courses wrj
entitled "Orientation with respect to the
school buildings '" In plain English this

means li«truction In how to go fnun the
cafeteria to the toilet. For his pro&i;lency

In this abetruse subject the boy was en-
titled to a credit which went toward his rec-

ord of a satisfactory completion of his

curse. There was more of this, though not
quite so fantastic. No wonder the t>oy was
not well prepared
Under KUpatrlck a contempt for learning

begins to develop One Samuel Teiinen-
b lum Is the official biographer of Dr KU-
pitrlck. He repirts the Doctor as saying:

"There are linguistically gifted peop e for

whom the study of languages Is profl Jible.

But even for them. I begrudge the time It

takes to master the language If It could
be done quickly and ensUy. and if they <'ould

begin the study of literature or whatever
else they plan to do with the language, my
objection would not be so strong."

A^ked If this applied to modern languages,

he said that "It holds In less derrW because
they are quicker and easier to learn, but he
stUl believed that for the average student It

was a great wa-ste of time. In terms of rich,

vital lnterest« that might lead to IndUtdual
growth, languages offer meager poaslblUtles.

Some of the more mfKlern of educationists

(not educators! go further yet. Here Is a
stated opinion of a Jxinlor high ecbool

t.^acher of recent years In Champaign, 111.,

a university town, by the way His name la

A. H Lauchner. and there can be no doubt
about his being a full-fledged educationist
of the new order at the time of writing.

He thinks the "3 R's" are too hard. Writing
In the liical paper, he says'

•'Through the years we've built a sort of

halo around reading, writing, and arithme-
tic. We've said they were for everybody

—

rich and potjr. brilliant and not so men-
tally endowed, cnea who liked them and
those who failed to go for them.
"We shall sf)me day accept the thrrught

that It Is just as Illogical to assume that
every iy^y must be able to read as It U that
each one must be able to perform on a
violin, that It Is no more reasonable to re-

quire that each girl shall spell well than it

Is tliat each one shall bake a good cherry
pie"
No w' nd-^r th.^t parents are wondering

why Johnny can't read Its because It Is

unimportant. As t.5 spelling. It doesn't take
much sleuthing t<i di.sc<ivcr that most gradu-
ates >..f today s schixils are miserable failures

In sptlllr.g Wliy be C( ncerncd? Spelling Is

too hard Try s< methlng e;i«ier

There was implicit in Dewey's doctrine the
Idea that m.xltrn education wis adapted to
a modern g >cUty. It Is not clear that he
cjnceived of the schools as being tlie Instru-
me-it by wliirh educationists i not educators)
r irined the coming society by forming the
schi/.ars. as Snlet commur.l5m undertook to
do The Implicit ld"a becomes explicit pur-
{x>se under George S CounU. the third of
our four horsemen of the educational apoca-
lypse. He led a study of the social sciences
whuh produced In 1934 17 volumes. The
final volume .'if the .study carried Its recom-
mendations. The following quotation sum-
marl/es them pretty sxicclnctly:

' Ctimulatlve evidence supports the con-
clusion that, tn the United States as In other
countries, the age of individualism and laU-
sez-falre In economy and government Is clos-

ing and that a new age of collectivism 1b

emerging."
These world-remodeling educators weren't

quite sure what exact form this collectivism

of theirs would take, but they didn't mind
hazarding a gue.ss, a prophetic one, too:

"Almost certainly it will involve a larger

measure of compulsory as well as voluntary

cooperation of citizens In the conduct of the

complex national economy, a corresponding

enlargement of the functions of government,

and an Increasing state of Intervention in

fundamental branches of economy previ-

ously left to Individual discretion and Initia-

tive—a state InteT-ventlon that In some In-

stances may be direct and mandatory and In

others Indirect and faclllUtive."

Now. this may be taken as a temporary

point of view—an emotional response to the

great depression. There has. however, been

no recanting that has come to your speaker's

attention, and all further developments at

Teachers College fit Into this framework.

I-Mrthermore. the purpose of changing the

word by Indoctrination of our children Is

clearly stated by Brameld, the fourth of the

four horsemen.
Belore coming east to New York University,

Dr Brameld carried on an experiment In a

Minnesota high scho<il. The curriculum was

turned over to him and he has recorded the

experiment In a little book entitled "Design

for America." Let us pick out of this book

Just a brief sample and note that in examin-

ing his students he asked such questions as:

Should there be government ownership or

control of radio stations and df>es the Con-

stitution need some radical modifications?

If the student answered "Yes" to these, he

got a g(HXl mark. If he was doubtful, he got

a bad one. Now note In these questions that

the teacher has begun to Indoctrinate the

pupil. He is teaching him to hUpport cer-

tain detailed policies in government on which

reasonable men may disagree. He Is not sat-

l.^hed with teaching the pupil how to decide

on national policy, he teaches him what to

do—amend the Constitution.

Dr. Brameld 8 latest book Is entitled.

"Toward a Reconstructed Philosophy of

Fducntlon " Its flavor can be tasted in a

few quotations. Here Is his ojjening state-

ment;
"The Culture of America and the world is

pasRinK throut'h one of the greatest periods

of transformation In the history of mankind.

This is our major premltre

"Our minor premise Is that education,

broadly understood, is a lundamental agency

of culture
"

In still simpler lancun-^e this means that

teachers and their studen's are to remake

American life and institutions. Did Vuu

knew that this is g<;ing on? Here Is some

more

:

"What we contend is that It Is possible to

determine the goals that are important to

mo.~,t people in the world of our time. These

known uoals can then become dependable

fuuies In reorcanlzine our culture
"

This is a tvplcal statement. Under the

Important heitdlnc of "Goals" what emerges is

that our luture lies in .;ett!nii wnat we hap-

pen to want. Pragmatism discards the ac-

cumulated wlEdrm of the ages as to what Is

good or bad. richt or wrone. Dr. Brameld

emnhnslzes that the standard Is simply what

people want, without reference to reason.

He says that the Utopian order "should be

organic, rarthwide, and pearcd to the satis-

fflc'iion of the maximum number ol wants

of the maximum number of people. Its

characteristics should be apprehended as ful-

ly as pf)sslble. and therefore scientifically

testtd. But. In accordance with cur discus-

sion above. It should be prehended and in-

spired by the unratlonal as well
"

Finally, we come back to the pragmatic

test. He savs:

"The final te-^t of the truth of the con-

seiiius would be made, of course, la deter-

mining whether its promise is fulfilled in

the actual life of that culture."

With no standards of morals or reason

accepted, our children axe Invited to decide

what people want, then to experiment with

life and see what happens. Does this explain

the recent Increase In venereal disease? Does
this explain the fact that the Increase Is to

be found mostly In teen-age boys and girls?

Does this furnish any clue to the cases In

which little girls 10 years of age have been

the carriers of a disease which has aCBlcted

many scores of adults?

As to what Brameld has In mind for the

family, here are scattered sentences, taken

out of context—but the context Is terrifying.

"So also are proposals to establish a world-

wide system of nursery schools In order that

little children may be cared for properly if

their mothers choose to devote half-days or

more to wider affairs of the community
through creative work.
"Wlien the mother remains throughout

the day with her children In the belief that

she Is thus realizing herself fully, attend-

ance is optional until the age of about three

and a half years; from that age until he Is

six the average child must attend for a mini-

mum of 3 hours dally. The assumption

here Is that a combination of home and
school experience for very small children Is

desirable—that, although the mothers care

Is of course needed, it should be supple-

mented by expert guidance In habit forma-

tion, for example, dviring these crucially

formative years."

These later passages should give an Idea

as to the position the family holds In the

estimation of the educationist (not the edu-

cator). In his earlier work, by the way, the

teachers and pupils discuss the best ways of

running a family, and presumably start a

selling campaign on their parents.

Many evenings could be filled with such

quotations from the works of the education-

ists (not educators) but this Is enough. Let

us now consider the problem for ourselves.

First, what are the results of the Dewey-

Fitzpatrick-Teachers' College-Counts-Na-

tional Education Assoclation-Brameld cam-

paign?
The first result Is the construction of a

monopoly in education. In most States no

teacher can be certified unless he or she

has taken training in a Teachers College type

of pedagogy. It matters not that the teacher

knows his subject. It matters not that he

can tran.smlt that knowledge to his students.

It matters not that he can arouse enthusiasm

lor his subject. That fits him to be a college

professor. It leaves him unfitted to teach our

children in the public schools. It leaves him
without status, hope of promotion and pros-

pect of pension after retirement. To achle%-e

status, he must have quaUfied himself in a

pscudosclence of education which Is largely

a trcinlng in propaganda and apologetics for

a highly dubious type of pedagogy. This

education taxes the Intelligence but little.

For an Intelligent man it only requires a

surrender of Intellectual Integrity.

The second result is a complacency toward

sloppy teaching and—via pragmatism—to-

ward sloppy morals.

The third result Is a purposeful subversion

of children toward a society which happily

does not now exist and hopefully never will.

The eoucationisfs (not educator's) Ideal is

the anthill. The American Ideal Is to train

every American child to the best and highest

use of his faculties and character, so that he

may play his own personal part in making

his country's future; and to open up to him

the enduring satisfactions to be found In the

art and wisdom of the past. This is not the

natural occupation of the anthill, whose

Citizens busy themselves with little routines.

At this point a word of warning must be

said. What has been described Is the power-

ful undertow in the current of modern edu-

cation. It will not be found In its full

strength in all places at all times. There are,

we hope, some parts of our Nation not yet

subjected to its powerful pull. Furthermore,

where the pull is In full force, there are to

be found countercurrents of commonsense.

In teachers and in citizens, which for that

time and place diminish the dangers. This

is fortunate. But the pull is always there,

ready to be effective when eflort and atten-

tion are relaxed.

The question now arises, what can we do

about it? The first thing to do Is to get

acquainted with our local situation. How
"progressive" is our own school? Here are

some suggested inquiries:

Do our child's report cards give him and
give us a measure of his persi nal achieve-

ment? If not, he is unprepared for the

world in which he must live, where per-

sonal achievement has great importance.

Is promotion dependent on achievement?
If not, the child is being conditioned one
way or another for rude shocks in the outer

world.
Are reading, writing, penmanship, spelling,

and grammar treated as being unimportant?
This is the modern way. Does It satisfy us?

Will it satisfy the child's future employers?

Is mathematics taught aa an organized

science, one of the great achievements of

the human mind, or Is it left to "soak in" by

some vague, unspecified channel? If so,

our children are unprepared to contribute

to the world's scientific progress.

Are history, geography, civics, and current

events taught as separate subjects, or are

they lumped together in "social studies"? If

they are so lumped, how can we expect our

children to know much about geography, for

instance?
If automobile driving Is taught In our

high school ( and that Is not a bad Idea pro-

vided no credits are given), does the super-

intendent require that the teacher have a

master of arts degree? If bo, and if this is

typical, there may be a chance to redistrib-

ute the trained teachers, do mjrj Instructing

with a smaller staff, and raise the teacher's

pav.
One can go on like this lndefi.nltely. but

this Is enough to demonstrate the general

line of Inquiry. Should you lind that the

educationists (not educators) have your chil-

dren in their grip, what can you oo about it?

Here are two suggestions.

The first thing to do is to become familiar

with your local situation, Inform other par-

ents and see vrhat can be done to improve

conditions in your own locality. Don't ex-

pect this to be an easy thing to do. You are

in the grip of the nationwide monopoly of

the National Education Association and of

the normal schools based on Teachers' Col-

lege at Columbia. Besides this, you will find

yourself opposed by the parents of pupils

who are slower mentally, and wno are pleased

to have them ranked as equal with those

having greater Intellectual gifts There is

here an unsolved problem, how shall we
make available to society the solid virtues

of many of the less gifted, without at the

same time smothering the contiibutions of

the gifted? We must face this problem.

The next undertaking is to put common-
sense into the requirements for teacher certi-

fication. The good teacher mtst have no
difficulty in getting certified. Depending on

the form of Government which applies, it

may be necessary to change a law or perhaps

only an administrative procedure. This must
be done at the lowest political level appli-

cable, whether city, county, or State. Here

again is no mean task set before you.

But the task Is Imperative. Unless we are

successful we will lose our democratic form

of Government for one imposed on children

by indoctrination; we will lose the services

for society of the most gifted among us in

favor of the leveled-down, nonprogressive life

of the anthill.

"Aux armes, citcyens."

i.'i
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TWENTY-PrPTH ANNIVERSARY OP
THE CIL^RTERING OP THE DIS-

ABLED AMERICAN VKIKKANS
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, 25 years ago today, on
June 17. 1932. the Congress granted a
charter to the Disabled American Vet-

e.ans. a group that had been organized

12 years previously in 1920 to aid and
B'-siat worthy wartime disabled veter-

ans, their widows, orphans, and depend-
ents. It Is Indeed a pleasure to greet

this splendid veterans' organization on
this memorable occasion.

The title of the association of war
veterans originally was "Disabled Amer-
ican Veterans of the World War." and it

was so chartered—title 36. chapter ft-A.

United States Code—but on July 15.

1942, E*ublic Law 668, 77th Congress, was
approved, deleting the words "of the

World War." The present national

commander is Joseph F. Burke, a vet-

eran of World War II who lost an arm
In combat in Italy.

The Disabled American Veterans Is

composed of veterans, or persons still In

the Armed Forces, who were wounded,
gassed, injured, or disabled In line of

duty while serving with the United
States forces during a war of the Ko-
rean conflict. It also Includes those

United States citizens who are otherwise

eligible for membership whose disability

was incurred in or aggravated by service

In the armed forces of those nations

associated with the United States as

alhes during a war of the United States

and who were honorably dischairged.

In Tlew of the war. disability require-

ment for membership in the Disabled
American Veterans cannot hope to rival

the two leading veterans' organizations

in point of numbers although it is third

in size. The current year of 1957 will

show the largest membership in its his-

tory. The auxiliary of the Disabled

American Veterans is a vital force and
Is given due credit by the officers of the

parent organization for the success so

far attained.

The national adjutant of the Disabled
American Veterans is Mr. Vivian D.

Corbly and he and his staff are located

with the national headquarters at 5555

Ridge Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio. The
Disabled American Veterans idento-tag
activities are also at that address. Prac-
t-cally every automobile owner in the
United States is familiar with the mil-
lions of Disabled American Veterans
niniature auto licence tags mailed out
each year and many of the recipients

have good reason to bless the Di;abled
American Veterans when their lost keys
are found and returned through the re-

markable system operated by idento-tag.

At Washington. D. C. 1701 18th
rtreet NW., is located the national serv-

i"e headquarters. The national direc-
tors of claims, employment and Icgisla-

t on. and their sta,fls, are housed at the
above addres.s. The Washington claims
stafT members contact the Veterans' Ad-
ministration, its appellate and adjudi-
cating activities, the Veterans' Beneflta

Offlc, the Department of Defense and
Ch^r Government a- oncies. In addition,

national service oSicers of the Disabled

American Veterans are on duty full-time

in every regional and district office of th«

Veterans' Administration to assist veter-

ans and their families with claims.

This service is rendered without charge

to the recipients and the fact that they

are not Disabled American Veterans

members does not affect the relationship

In any way.
The Disabled American Veterans serv-

ice foundation I: located at 631 Pennsyl-

vania Avenue NvV,. Washington 4. D C ,

under an executive director. This activ-

ity has been of great aid in the further-

ance of the rehabihtation prot;ram.

The national executive committee and
the national finance committee are very

important parts of the Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans.

In conclusion. I believe that every

American owes a debt of gratitude to the

fine veterans' organization we honor to-

day whose members bear the scars of

service bravely and unselfishly rendered

to this great land of ours in time of war
and national emergency.

CrV'IL RIGHTS

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, some Sen-
ators seem to be under the impression

that the so-called civil right.*; bill is re-

stricted to the matter of voting. I

should like to state that both In the

House bill and the Senate bill. In their

present form, the Attorney General of

the United States can htigate at pubbc
expense, on behalf of any citizen, alien,

or private corporation in any of the 48

States, as to any matter coming under
the equal protection clau-^e of the 14th

amendment, which covers virtually all

fields in which States are authorized to

legislate.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed at this point in my remarks an
editorial entitled "Jury Trials Denied."
which was published in the Washington
Star 01 Sunday. June 16. 1957.

There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

JUBT TltI.*LS DiNirD

The attempt to add a Jury-trial amend-
ment to the su-cailed civK-ni^hts bill baa
been beaten down in the House by a vote of

199 to 167. This 32-vot« margin, according
to Representative Wiixi.s. Domocrat. of
L<^uisiaua, resulted from White Kuuse pres-
sure on Republican House Members.
We do njt know whether this Is correct.

If It l3. it means that the President, who
carried 5 S<3Uthern States last year, does not
trust Southern Jurors to live up to their

oaths. For tiie real reason behind the drive
against the Jury-trial amendment was the
fear, real or professed, th.it Southern Juries

would not convict defendants in civil rights

contempt trials, regardless of the evidence.
Whatever the ca.se with respect to the

President. It Is clear that the House haa
prejudged, and adversely prejudged, an entire
area of the country. In effect, this wp.s a
vote of no confidence in the South, and that.

we think, is a hi^:h price to pay for some
supposed political advantage among Negro
voters outside the Sjuth.
The Jury-trial amendment was ofTpred by

Representative KUciNrT, a freshman Republi-
can House Member from Illinois. He said

he submitted the amendment because as a
Jud;e in lUinni.s he had always cen.":idpred

a Juiy trial as an integral part of any court.

It required political enurage for Mr,
Ketnet to take this stand, and, with respect
to caaea in which puntahment for criminal

contempt la comparable to punlahment for

other Crimea, we think he la right. We do
n<>t believe that consider at lona of expediency.
especially conalderations based on specula-
tion, Justify bypassing the Jury trUl. and we
trust that this nuitter will receive more
earnest consideration In tiie Senate.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Is It not true that the Attorney General
can take such action even against the
wishes of an Individual?

Mr. ERVIN. Oh, yes; the Attorney
Creneral is allowed to appoint himsell
the guardian of all Americans in those

fields, even though they are 21 years of

age and are in full possession of their

mental capacity He is allowed to act

for them without their consent and
against their will

INCREASED INDUSTRIAL USE OP
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent tliat I may read
a four-page speech which I have pre-

pared.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mc-
Namara in the chair*. The Senate Is

operating under a limitation of 5 min-
utes on speech(js in the morning hour.

The Senator may proceed under that
limitation.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President. I have
two short matters I wish to present, I

have been waiting since 11 o'clock.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

must object. The Senator is operating

In the morning hour, and some Senators
have been waiting since 11 o'clock. I

suggest that the reguuir order be main-
tained

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the Senator from Indiana has 5

minutes under the consent agreement.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Indiana is recognized for

not to exceed 5 minutes.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. I am
sure that by now all Senators have re-

ceived a copy of the report of the Com-
mission on Increased Industrial Use of

Agricultural Products submitted to Con-
gress pursuant to Public Law 540 of the
84th Congress.

Additionally, all of us have received, T

assume, a copy of a press release dated
June 15 and a summary of the Commis-
sion's report.

First. I wish to extend my heartiest

congratulations to the five members ut

the Commission and my deep apprecia-
tion for the hours and hours of hard work
which they obviously have devoted to the
production of what I consider to be a
very excellent report.

It is a report which I hope will be a
stepping stone to the permanent solution
of one of the most important problems
facin.g our Nation today—assurance of a
market which will guarantee in all of the
years to come a sound and prosperous
agricultural economy in this country.

The Commission has done an ad-
mirable job and has my commendation,
despite the fact that there are in the

Commission's report some features with

which I disagree.

Basically, however, the Commission
has wisely answered with an emphatic
yes" the fundamental question whether

it is possible to develop profitable indus-

trial markets capable of absorbing

rnou; h of the excess farm production to

minimize, possibly even to eliminate, the

nfcd for costly restrictions, supports and
surplus disposing operations.

That emphatic yes by the learned

members of the Commission is a matter

of very great satisfaction to me, Mr.
President. It represents the first real

official approval of the fundamental farm
problem solution which I first proposed

to the Congress in the form of S. 3503 on
March 21, 1956, and which is now pend-

ing before the 85th Congress in the form
of S. 724. an identical bill introduced by

me on January 17 of this year for myself

and 33 other Senators. Both of these

bills carry out in principle the provisions

of the Commission's report.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this point in my
remarks the text of 6. 724. now pending
before the Senate Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry.

There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed in the Record, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.—
DCCLARAT10NS AND FTNOTNGS

Sbction 1. The Congress of the United
States hereby makes the following declara-

tions and findings concernlni» the develop-

ment of new and additional industrial uses

for agricultural products:
(a) Current productivity of farms in the

United States Is substantially In excess of

current markets for their products at price

levels which provide fair and substantial In-

come to farmers.

(b) National defense and the security In-

terests of the United States require Increas-

ing and expanding agricultural productivity

to meet possible emergency needs of the

United States and Its allies, which produc-

tivity cannot be achieved or maintained at

depressed farm prices resulting from over-

production or with acreage curtailments to

avoid ovtrproductlon.

(c) It Is in the national Interest of the

United States to Increase the level of farm
Income In order that farmers may continue

to share to a greater degree In the general

prosperity of the Nation.

(d) No program has been developed, and
none can be foreseen, that can successfully

thrlnk farm production for an extended pe-

riod of time; but research programs provide

known means potentially to Increase sub-
sUntlally the Industrial uses of agricultural

products, and thereby to achieve farm pros-

perity based on full, rather than curtailed,

production.

(e) Research facilities, both private and
pubUc. Including those of land-grant colleges

and universities, can and should be utUlzed

for an aU-out atUck on the development of

Inceased and additional Industrial uses of

agricultural products to enlarge opportunl-

llea for Increased production by fanners and
to reduce Government costs for the acquisi-

tion, storage, and ultimate disposition of

agricultural commodltiea which are now •
substantial financial burden to the Qovern-

xnent.

(f) The cost to the United States of such

a research program may be expected to be

more than oiXset by increased tax revenues
restiltlng from increased earnings of both,
farmers and those who sell goods, wares, and
merchandise to farmers, as well as by sav-
ings to the United States in costs of current
agricultural assistance programs.

rXTXPOSES

Sn:. 2. The purposes of this act are to find
and develop through research, sponsored and
financed by the United States, new Indus-
trial uses, and Increased tise under existing

processes, of agricultural products.

ADMINUnATTOH CSZATCD

Btc. 3. There Is hereby created In the ex-
ecutive branch of the Government an Indus-
trial Agricultural Products Administration
(hereinafter referred to as the Administra-
tion ) . In which is vested the duties, powers,
and responsibilities hereafter set out In this

act. Such powers, duties, and responsibilities

of the Administration shall be vested In an
Administrator, who shall be appointed by
the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, and who shall serve

dtirlng the pleasure of the President. The
Administrator shall receive compensation at

the rate of $22,500 per annum.

ounzs, powzss, AJfo BESPOMsmums or thi
ADlCINIfiTBATIOM

8sc. 4. The Administration shall conduct
research, both scientific and chemical, make
field studies, conduct both laboratory and
field experiments, test production procedures

on a commercial basis, maintain and expand
pilot plants whenever necessary, maintain

and operate manufacturing facilities where
necessary to prove the commercial leaslbllllty

of volume production, and otherwise pro-

mote the finding, development, and com-
mercial use of new. Increased, extended, and
perfected processes, techniques, and pro-

grams for Industrial uses of greater quanti-

ties of agricultural producU.

POWKXS or THE ADMINTST»ATION AND TH«
ADMINISTKATOS

Sec. 5. The Administration is authorized to:

(a) Utilize such existing facilities of the

United SUtes, and such trained personnel

employed by the United States, as the Presi-

dent fixids can feasibly be transferred to the

Administration for carrying out the purposes

of this act. The President Is hereby author-

ized to (1) transfer any such facility, facul-

ties, or personnel to the Administration, or

to (2) make any such faculty, facilities, or

personnel available to the Administration

for carrying out the purposes of this act.

(b) Build, purchase, or lease plant facil-

ities, or necessary equipment, suitable for

research, pilot plant, manufacturing, or other

needs of the administration In carrying out

the purposes of this act.

(c> Employ such personnel as may be nec-

essary to carry out the piurpoBes of this act;

and all technical or scientific employees en-

gaged for research by the administration

shall be exonpt from the clvll-servlce laws

and regulations.

(d) Bnploy or retain on a contract basis

Individuals, firms. Institutions, and organ-

izations, public and private. Including land-

grant colleges and universities, to conduct

research programs lor the admlnlsUation

pursuant to this act.

Sk. 6. The administration is authorized

to pay Incentive awards to private citizens

for sulUble and acceptable suggestions to im-

plement the program esUbllshed by tills act,

such payments to be made in accordance with

previouBly published rules stating the

amounU of, criteria for determining, and

subjecte of, such awards.

8«a 7. The administrator is authorized

to appoint Industry Advisory Committees and

to employ consultants without compeiisa-

tlon or at rates of compensation not to exceed

$50 per diem.
Ssc. 8. The administration may make

grants to accredited schools, coUeges. and

universities for feUow&blps and scliolarsliipa

in research for the purposes of this act.

ZNCUSTRIAI, AGRICXTLTUaAL PaODTTCTS ACENCT

CXXATKD

Sac. 9. There Is hereby created In the De-
partment o£ Agriculture an Industrial Agrl-

cultiiral Products Agency (hereinafter re-

ferred to as the "Agency." The duties, obli-

gations, and responsibilities of the Agency
shall be carried out by and under the direc-

tion erf the Secretary of Agriculture.

Duma AicD azspoNsiHiLniKs of the agency

Sec. 10. Under the delegations, directives,

and policy determinations of the admlnls-

ti-ator, tbe Agency shall carry out all of tha

duties, obligations, and responsibilities Im-
posed upon the administration by this act,

Including the making of research contracts,

employment of personnel, contracts lor the
construction, purchase, lease, or other ac-

quisition of real or personal property, and
the maintenance of all records, files, studies

and other data undertaken pursuant to this

act. Notwithstanding any other provisions

of this act, the Administrator may delegate

any power given him hereunder to the
Agency, and he may control, supervise, and
direct all Agency action permitted by law
under this act.

Sec. 11. The Administrator shall report

semlannuaUy to the Congress progress on re-

search programs undertaken pursuant to this

act to find and develop new and increased

industtial uses for agricultural products.

Sec. 12. The Agency may license, at a lair

and reasonable royalty, any person, firm, or

corporation to use any process developed by
the Agency or to make and sell under any
patent, or application for patent of the
Agency. Such royalties shall be based upon
fair compensation to the Government for Its

investment and shall be nondiscriminatory.

Whenever the Administrator finds it in the

public interest to do so. he may grant royalty-

free licenses lor processes developed under
this act, Including the right to make and sell

under any patent or application for patent

of the Agency.

APPHOPKIATION9

Bec. 13. There is hereby authorized to be
appropriated to the Department of Agricul-

ture, for the Industrial Agricultural ProducU
Agency, the sum of $100 million for the fiscal

year beginning July 1, 1957, and tiie same
amount annually thereafter. There shall be

paid out of such appropriations the salary

of the Administrator as well as all other ex-

penses of his oflQce. The President is author-

ized to transfer to the Agency $1 million out

of unexpended Agricultural Department
funds to initiate promptly this program fol-

lowing the enactment of this act for and
during the fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 1957.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, I am
happy to say that the junior Senator

from Nebraska IMr. Curtis], who was
the principal author of the resolution

creating the CcMnmission, likewise was
a coauthor of ttie bills I proposed in

both the 84th and 85th Congresses.

It is my imderstanding, likewise, that

the Junior Senator from Nebraska Is

prepared to introduce another bill seek-

ing to carry out the recommendations
of the Commission and he has very gra-

ciously permitted me to join him as a
coauthor. While there are differences

in some of the provisions of our biUs,

both are aimed at accomplishing the

same thin^.

I should like to go back now to March
21, 1956, when, in introducing the bill

for the first time, I said to the Senate

:

I am about to propose a far-reaching per-

manent solution of the farm problem so vast

tliat Its potential is virtually unlimited.

cni- -685
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Mr. President. I am sure that the 33
Senators who joined with me in the in-

troduction of the bill in the 84th Con-
gress, and those who are cosponsors with
me on S. 724 in the 85th Congress, share
my elation at the substantiation in the

Commission report of the theory and
fact which form the basis of our bills.

There is no argiiment between me
and those who seek now to implement
the recommendations of the Commis-
sion as to the soundness of the program.
We agree that this proposal—a vast pro-
gram of research and development aimed
at discovering, developmg, and proving
new industrial uses for farm products

—

is the only permanent answer to what
we commonly call the farm problem. It

just has to be the answer.
We do, however, have some differences

as to the mechanics of administration
and financing. While I wish to repeat

my commendation of the Commission,
at the same time I want it to be plainly

understood that as between the admin-
istrative and financing proposals in the
Commission's report and the bills which
I have twice proposed to the Congress,
I continue to favor and support the
recommendations in S. 3503 of the 84th
Congress and S. 724 now before us.

Mr. President, my bill recommended
that this program be administered by
an agency to be known as the Industrial
Agricultural Products Admtni.slration
to be headed by an Administrator ap-
pointed by the President with the advice
and consent of the Senate. My bill also

creates within the Department of Agri-
culture an Industrial Agricultural
Products Agency to do the spadework
under the direction of the Administrator
who, as I envisioned the position, would
be vested with powers comparable to
those vested in the late Mr. William M.
Jeffers, who was the "czar"' of the pro-
gram which resulted in the emersencv
development and perfection of synthetic
rubt)er m this country.

This program is so important and so
vast that it just must be handled in

that way.
The Commission, on the other hand,

has suggested the creation of a five-

member agricultural research and in-

dustrial board to be appointed by the
President with the advice and consent
of the Senate. As an alternate, the
Commission has suggested that the re-
sponsibility for the program be placed
in the Department of Agriculture under
a Director with the title of Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture.

Now I am very frank to say that I

would have no objection at all to this
wiiole program being administered by
the Department of Agriculture under
an Assistant Secretary of Agriculture if

the department had. at any time in the
past or even now. shown a real inclina-
tion to accept and do something about
the fact that this is and just has to be
the real solution to the farm problem.

Unfortunately, the Department has
not shown such an inclination, and. as
Senators will recall, provided even in the
budcet which we passed just the other
day a wholly inadequate sum for utiliza-
tion research. Certainly I do not care
to belittle the research which the Depart-
ment and a great many coileyes liave

been doing in this field but. very frankly,

the program has been wholly Inadequate.

The second major point of difference

In the Commission's recommendations
and the provisior.s in my bill has to do
with financina:. I proposed an appro-

priation of $100 million with which to get

the program underway.
Bear in mind that this is less than

one-third of the annual co.st of just .stor-

ing; the surpluses which eventually would
be completely eliminated under the pro-

visions of my bill and of the Commis-
sion's recommendations. I do not wi.sh

to take an arbitrary position about SlOO

million being the amount which should

be provided. Perhaps we need only $50

million—perhaps we need $150 million. I

shall not argue that point, but at least

I believe that in the interest of business-

like procedure and good fiscal house-
keeping:, the Congress should know ex-

acUy what is to be spent on the program.
The Commission, on the other hand,

recommended that the propram be fi-

nanced by earmarking 15 percent of the

gross receipts from duties collected under
the customs law. with a carryover pro-
vision permitting an accumulation of a

fund not e.xcetding $150 million. This
represents a simple disagreement on the

mechanics of financinL:, and is a matter
obviously to be decided by the Congress.
Mr. President, I dislike to burden the

Record, but in my opinion this proposal
is so important to the future of this Na-
tion and to the world that I ask unani-
mous con.sent to liave reprinted at this

point in my remarks the speech I made
on the Senate floor on March 21. 1956.

when the research program in this form
first was introduced to the Senate.
There beinii no objection, the spech

was ordered to be punted in the Record,
as follows:

Senvtor c.*p'"H\rt Pn:>rr5 Orr rNt-iMrren
MARKfT FOR Farm Products— PRnposts a

Vast IIOO M::lii>n Rf.sp-APCH Prdgram T-^

Di^i'BLE THfc Demand for Far.m Prodvcts
Throvgh Disc'dverv of Nr.w Indcstrial
Uses and Utilization or New Pkoccsses
Already Known

(i>peech of Hun Homer E Capfhart. of Ind'.-

ana. In the Senate ot the United Stales.

Wednesday. March 21. 195tii

Mr Capehart Mr President, I am aboiit
to propose a far-reaching, permanent solu-
tion of the farm problem so vast that its

potential Is virtually unlimited.
While the economic, lndustri.il, and social

Implications of this program cannot, with
any decree of acruracv. at t.his moment t)€

estiniKttd. It Is clear that this program will

Tend to solve. If not wholly solve, the farm
problem for all time-

After months of painstaking examliiatlon
of It.i possibilities. I ha-. e reached the alto-

gether Justifiable conclusion that this plan
Would, within a few years, create a demand
for farm prod'.icts in Industry at least equal
In amount to that n^iw consumed for hu-
man consumption In the United States. It

would double the farm market
Essentially, this Is a solution of the farm

problem based, not on the negative theory
of curtatllnij production, but on the p<i8ltlve

approach of creating new markets demand-
Ini? complete and full utilization of our total

agricultural capacity.
We have worked long and hard In the Sen-

ate for weeks on a farm bill to meet the con-
tim^encles of the moment. Out of all the
debate, committee findings. stafT studies,
and my own personal research I have reached
the conclusion tnat any lariii plan, to solve

the problem on a permanent basis, must do
three things;

First. It must provide for quick disposi-

tion of existing 'urpluses. Our Government
Is attacking this problem now with admi-
rable vigor. I would like to see It move faster.

But we are making substantial proRress.

Second. The plan must provide, at the

moment, for curtailed production until such
time as we can create new demands to pre-

vent accumulatl.in of future surpluses based

on normal production. This, tot). Is a part

of the existUu plan. This effort will be fur-

thered, si;mcwhat. hv provisions of what ve
have called the .s<iil-ban'< program.

Ihird Most Important and almoct un-
touched m relation to Its real po.-^slbllitles,

any sue h plan must Include a tremendous
research p:;d development program—a pro-

gram which should be started Immediately,
and financed by whatever Government funds
are necessary— to develop to the utmost the
Industrial u.ses we already know abfjut ior

farm products—and they are considerable—
and at the same time find new uses creating

a demand for at least double what we have
considered the normal farm production of

the United Slates.

It Is this third p<ilnt which I now propose.

I know e.ioUKh about its potentialities to

convince me that If we in the Congre.>8 will

face our responsibility to authorize and order
Euch a program, we shall help to bring about
50 y?i:r3 of the greatest agrlc\iUural pros-
perity In the history of oxir Nation

1 know enough abtiut It that I have been
saylnt; to the i.i.'mer of my State of Indiana:
Do not sell your farmland. Buy more. The
next 50 years un the American tarm will see

unprecedented prosperity,

Mr Welkeh Mr President, will the Sena-
tor from Indi.ina yield to me'
The Pre.sidinc OfFirFii i Mr Ai.lott In the

chain. Does the Senator from Indiana yield

to the Senator from Idaho?
Mr C\pehart. I yield,

Mr Wei KFR As (ue of the co.'pon.'ors of

the bill which Is being Introduced by the
di.stinguished senior Senator fr im Indiana,

I »l^h to say to him that I commend hlin

\ery highly for this very wonderful bill,

which will folve the agricultural dllem.ma,
and again will m.-vke It posblble for farmers
to live I can pay to the Senator from
Indiana no higher tribute than to say th.vt

he has doi'.e tins /)b extremely well

Mr. CAfEHART I thank the Senator from
Idaho ve-y much for his remarks.

Mr. Anderson Mr President, will the
Senator from Indu^na yield to me. or does
he prefer first 'o finish his statemenf
Mr Capehart I prefer first to finish my

statement. Mr President
Imagine. If you can. wh.it It would mean

to this c.nintry— to all segmeiits of our so-

ciety— If we of the 84th Congress should be
responsible for creating a farm market at
least twice as great us any we ever ha\e
knov.T

It can he done !f we will leel.rlate n pro-
gram to take the blinders off. as It were, of
our agrkultural research and development
proj^ram. and throw the full white \\yX\x of

technical research and development, experi-
mentation, test facilities, pilot pl.uits, and
unexcelled American know-how Int^i an all-

out effort to create new Industrial ures for

Just the everydpy products of our land.
First, of covirse. It would mean to the

farmer a r.ew life of productivity. It would
provide prosperity for him. It would per-
mit him to follow his natural Instinct to get
everything he can out of his land.

Second. It would create new Jobs. Obvi-
ously, the demand f<ir farm labor would In-
crease But Its effect on Industrial labor
generally would be even more phenomenal.
Entire new Industries with millions of new
Jobs would come InUj being—industries to
manufacture new products The demand
for new transportation facilities—auto-
mobiles, trucKs, bu&es, railruadb, aifUues,
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and BO forth—would b« tremendous. The
demand f(^r new larm machinery alone

woiUd provide an Industrial and labor

fctimulus almost beyond our comprehensioii.

Third, the Increase In retail business would
mouiiV Into the billions of dollars. Farmers,
laborers, and. I am convinced, Just about
every oi-her category of business customer In

the United States would have more money
tj spend for Just about everything business

bps to sell.

fourth, such a program would. In my opin-
ion, mean the end of a tremendous tax

Lurd'-n now Imposed to finance our vast
niTicultural assistance and storage programs
I'f the moment—a burden which we gladly

Lear as long as It Is necessary, but a burden
which all of us will agree would be a wel-

come deletion fiom our national budgets.

If we can bring Uils about, and I believe we
can. It would enable us to reduce taxes sub-
stantially and U) make It easier to retire the
national debt at a faster pace.

Mr. President, the ramifications of such
a plan are staggering. It la brandnew. At
the outset. It would cost a little money, but,

by comparison, only a drop In the bucket.

Alter all, when It begins to coet more to

repair your automobile, your tractor, or your
furnace than a new one would cost, what
doy.)Udo? You buy a new one.

I cAy to you. Mr. President, that it is high
time thla Congress bought a new approach
to the farm problem. In the form of this

res" arch and development plan.

It meets the essential test. It Is good for

t'le farmer. It shows every promise of prov-

ing coonomlciUy sound. It Is, at the same
time, good for all of the people.

What would such a plan replace eventu-
ally? This year, our agricultural assistance

programs will represent a total investment
of three billion, four billion, or perhaps five

billion dollars. Yet. that aisslstance program
has contributed to the accumulation of some
ti billion In farm surpluses, for which not
only has the Government paid with the tax-

payers' money, but which Is costing In storage

charges a million dollars a day—$G65 million

a year.
By means of this bill we are only a.'k-

Ing for $100 million or lets than one-third
of the cost to store for 1 year the surplus

aerlcultural commodities the Government of

the United States now owns.
At thla point, I want to take full cog-

r.izance of the good work being done to-
ward working out the surplus disposal prob-
lem. The Goverrunent has sold, or other-
wlfc disposed of. much more of cur sur-

pluses than generally Is known. I do not
want to criticize the good work which hsis

fc?en done, but I am firmly convinced that
the program should be expanded and ac-

celerated. Whenever possible, mere and
tiiore of our surpluses should be made avall-

aMe to the needy at home and elsewhere.

I believe that program is being speeded up.

It must be.

Meantime, these surpluses hang over farm.

prices like a sword. They depress farm
prices. This m-eans lower farm Income. It

menna less farmer spending for consumer
g.Kids. It means less tax revenue for the
Government. And It meaias Increased In-

vestments In agricultural assistance pro-
grams.
The plan I am proposing would reverse

that situation. It would Insure the Ameri-
can farmer his rightful share of an other-
wise bountiful prosperity, by requiring full

production In an economy guaranteeing fair

prices. It would put an end to the unsound
practice of spending billions cf dollars to

preserve a bad situation, when a great deal
less would provide a permanent cure.

No, Mr. Preeldent, we cannot solve our
farm problem permanently by curtailing pro-
duction. We must increase consiunptlon;
we must find new markets. Since, generally
speaking, the va.«;t majority of our people
are weU fed, our only alternative U to And

new and Increased IndUBtrlal usee for our
agricultural products.

There Is no question that this can be done.

It is my opinion that the Department of

Agriculture and our research and develop-
ment people know enough now, so that,

given a real opportunity to prove It, they
can find Industrial uses for 5 billion addi-
tional bushels of grain, such as com, wheat,
rye, barley, oats, rice, sorghum grains, and
potatoes, each year. Let us remember that
at present our total production of these

grains is only about BVi billion bushels. This
entails a total of 180 million acres of grain

cultivation. If another 5 billion bushels are

added to that, we can see what that would
meaii in terms of additional cultivation for

the American farmers.

Under capable and efficient management,
the great chemical and oil Industries of the

United States, have found, through research,

many new industrial and commercial uses for

their products. They now make everything

from rubber to clothing materials from chem-
icals. The plastics Indvistry has had a phe-
nomenal growth through research.

All of this came about in the same degree

as these companies invested their profits in

research. You vriW agree that our more
Buccessful corporations spend millions of

dollars each year seeking new and better

products through retearch.

It is exactly this type of program which
must be carried out in discovering new mar-
kets for farm products. Yet, no farmer or

groi:p of farmers can themselves afford to

establifh the vast laboratories necessary to

carry out that research. It is simply im-
practicable and Impossible for 6 million indi-

vidual farmers to get together to carry out
the kind of research and development pro-

gram required to keep agriculture abreast of

the rest of the economy.
Let me give you one example of a failtire

to keep pace with an Important loss of con-

sumption in farm products. Not so many
years ago farm power was provided by horses

and mules. This animal power consumed
the production equivalent of some 80 million

acres of feed grains. For lack of research,

in my opinion, we have failed to produce a
new market to take up the slack of that
displaced production.
We have fewer tillable acres in production

today than we had 50 years ago. I think

the tillable acres today are about 350 million.

Fifty years ago, when the only power on the
farm was horses and mules, the horses and
mulec consumed the equivalent of 80 million

acres of feed grains. Therein lies the differ-

enr- between our surplus today and full

consumption.
Mr. President, I come now to the point of

proposing the most Important program I

ever have sponsored in my almost 12 years

In the Senate of the United States.

The United States must undertake—and
undertake at once—a $100-million-a-year

research and development program to find

new and Increased industrial uses for agri-

cultural products.

Mr. Anderson. Mr. President, will th«
Senator yield?

Mr. Capkhabt. I yield.

Mr. Andkkson. I hope the Senator will

take into consideration, in introducing his

bill, that In 1946 the Congress of the United
States enacted the Agricultural Research and
Marketing Act of 1946, and made provision

that various sums might be appropriated in

succeeding years, increasing the amount
year by year. The amount that could be
used in 1947 for research and marketing waa
$91/^ mUllon. In 1948 it was fl9 million.

In 1949 it was $33,500,000. In 1950 it was
$48 million. In 1951 it was $61 million.

Thereafter the sky was the limit. One htm-
dred million dollars could have been appro-

priated under the act.

I invite attention to the fact that in 1950.

when $48 million could have been appro-

priated for research in nxarketing. the Cou-

grew appropriated $19 million. I suggest to

the Senator that the problem is to get Con-
gress to appropriate the money, or author-
ize it, to the extent of the figure of $100

million, which the Senatcx' has suggested.

Mr. Capehart. I am thinking in terms of

(100 million in addition to that which the
Congress haa already appropriated, or might
appropriate.

I am also thinking in terms of establish-

ing an organization which will really func-
tion and get the Job done. Unfortunately,
in the past. wlUle the Dep>artment of Agri-

culture has done a good Job in developing
many programs. It has not had the capacity

really to organize and promote a program of

research, including the construction of pilot

plants, the making of field tests, and doing
the Job in the spirit called for by the pro-
posed legislation.

As the Senator will see when he reads th«
bill

Mr. Anderson. I have read it.

Mr. Cai>ehabt. As an inherent part of the
legislation, we vrtsh to set up an adminis-
trator who will have almost the title of C2ar.

He will proceed to get the Job done, in the
same fashion in which the Government de-
veloped synthetic rubber during the war.
One of the weaknesses of the present plan is

that everybody's business is nobody's busi-
ness.

V,Tiat we propose la to g3t the Job done
immediately. The proposed program might
well be called a crash program.

I am mindful of what the able Senator haa
said. Unfortunately the Congress, both in
Democratic and Republican administrations,
did not take sufficient cognizance of the exist-

ing legislation, in my Judgment, the Job
should have been done by this time. At
least, we should be well on the road toward
accomplishment of It.

What we are now advocating is that we
give this program everything we have, and
get the Job done. We should spend what-
ever money is necessary, and take whatever
time is necessary.

Let me say to the able Senator from New
Mexico—and no one knows it any better than
he does—that if and when we solve the farm
problem, it will be solved en the basis of
more uses for farm products in industry.
We shall never solve the farmer's problem by
producing for food uses alone. He will have
to produce for industrial uses.

The question is, shall we solve the problem
over a p>erlod of 10. 15, or 25 years? Or
shall we solve It tis we solved the S3mthetlc
rubber problem during the war period, by
doing the Job immediately? That is the pur-
pose of the proposed legislation.

M*. Anderson. I am not opposed to solving

the problem.
Mr. Capehart. I know the able Senator la

not opposed to It.

Mr. Anderson. On the contrary, under the
terms of the Agricultural Research and
Marketing Act of 1946, a special agricultural

research administration was established in

the Department of Agriculture. Many of us
have tried repeatedly since to get sufficient

appropriations for that agency.

Mr. Capehart. Later in my speech I shall

name the laboratories we now have. I shall

mention some of the things the Department
has been able to accomplish, and I shall cite

some of the programs which they are about
ready to bring to a successful conclusion.

With a mandate from the Congress such as is

contemplated in the proposed legislation, I

am sure the programs will be accomplished
more quickly, and that we shall relieve the
farm situation by producing more instead of

less. I hope we shall be able to do son^thing
really worth while for the cotintry and the
people. I know that the able Senator is 100
percent In accord with that aim.

Mr. Anderson. Mr. President, would the
Senator object to my asking unanimous con-
sent that, at the conclusion of his remarks,
there be printed a table with reference to

i
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the previous legislation, showing that It re-

quires steady, constant pushing by the Con-
gresA to get the neceasarv appropriations by
the Bureau of the Budget?
Mr Capehart. I shall be delighted to have

the table printed In the RrcoRD at the con-
clusion of my remarks.

Mr. President. I aslc unanimous consent
to have printed In the Record at the con-
clusion of my remarks the table which the
able Senator from New Mexico has In his

hand.
The Presidino OmcER. WlthoMt objec-

tion, the table will be printed In the Record,
as requested.

(See exhibit 2 >

Mr. Capehvrt. Mr President, speaking for

a moment about that $100 million hgure. it

l3 less than one-third the amount we now
spend merely to store svirpluses which, as
long as they exist, can have no effect other
than to cause low farm prices.

I can think of nothing more economlcaUv
sound than to buy for $100 million a year
a program that would eventually replace an
assistance program running into the bil-

lions and at the same time eliminate the
costly surplus situation which makes such
an assistance program necessary.
Some may ask why the Government

should finance Industrial research for one
segment of our economy. There are several
reasons.

First. Manv years ago we "crossed the
bridge" In establishing a5 public policy that
the Ciovernment had a responsibility to see
to it that farmers shared fairly with all

others In the national economy Our farm-
assistance program Is now public policv.
That decision has been made. Our Job now
Is to determine whether we are doing so la
the most efficient and economical manner
Second. We now are spending billion.'* (if

dollars a year on programs which, on the
record, do not face up to our ba-sic farm
problems. Ihat Is evidenced by the fact
that farm pr idactive capacity Is far greater
than existing markets for farm products.

Third. Industry has proved the halite of
research in finding new u.ses and new mar-
kets for surplus products. Why. then,
should we spend billions uf dollars to cur-
tall production and reduce farm Income
when, as I will show, a few hundred mil-
lions i)f d.tUars spent on research can oe
expected to find new market.s. su.ticient not
only to consume our present normal produc-
tive capacity but double it

'

Fourtn. It l.s just good, sound business
for the United States Government and
all of Its people The Governmen' now
owns $9 billion of farm surpluses. Sucii
a prok»r!im as the one we propose would
enable us to realize at lea.st something on
the Investment we now have in surpiuses.
But. much greater than that is the prob-
ability that such a program sh. uld sa.o
billions m support programs. I:. crease farm
Income, boo.st tax rfvenues. stimulate Ou.si.

ness throuijh increased farm purchasing
power, and create miUion.s of new jobs. All
of this .'»clds up to greater and greater n.i-
tlonal prosperity to be shared by everv man.
woman and child In the L'nitett states

So. I say this is the respionsibiUtv of the
United States Gi>vernmenr, which makes it

the .'<o!emn duty of the Congress Thi.i
Congress and the executive branch of the
Government never have l.ad a greater op-
portunity to serve the welfare of the farm-
ers and all of the people than by extending
overwhelmine approval to thl.s bill. As far
as the Conifress is concerned, we should ar-
range quick he.iringj and pass tlie bai
promptly

There are a g'->od many speciSc examples
of benefits, through research already don*-,
which accrue fr-m such a program as this
one. Let me recite a few

S<;me years auro. the citrus fruit liulMstrv
a^s In h.id shape Then, our DeparMnent
of Agriculture, through research, aidtd lu

the perfection of the qrilck-frozen food proc-
ess. I am told that this virtually saved the
cltrxis-frult Industry Consumption went
up. Income went up. and a great new phasa
of this Industry resulted^from what^

—

Irom research.
The Department of Agriculture Is said

to be on the verge of perfectlni^ p<iwdered.

whole milk. All commercial powdered milk
at the moment is skim milk. 1 believe thnt
perfection of p.>wdered whole milk would
g<i a long way toward doing for the dairv
Industry what the freezing process did for

the citrtis industry
I undTstar.d the Department Is about

ready to perfect the research on powdered,
whole milk If they are. 't mean? that
there will be twice as much wlicile milk
sold as now It will require twice as many
cows as now. It will give the dairy In-

dustry twice as nr.irh business If and
when the Departmeiit of Agriculture per-

fects powdered whole milk, that is what will

happen
S<jmeone may say to me. "You say they

have perfected It " Pijssibly that Is true
However, even affr It Is perfected, under
the provisions of the bill, pilot plants will

be built to prove Its worth Field tests will

be given, and its worth will be proven. Then
private industry will be licensed to proceed
with the production of p<i*dered whole milk.

Akjrlculture Is n'iw working on a hish-
proteln food lor cattle that would. If per-
fected, revolutionize animal feeding and
consume an additional 150 to 160 millions
of bushels of whe.it a year, the prixluctlon
equivalent of T'j million acres From a 56-

pounJ bushel, we would get lii to 20 pounds
of hi)<h pr'itein feed

Think of that. .Mr President One hun-
dred and fifty million to I6n million bushels
of wheat That is almi>st enouKli wheal to

take up the surplus of wheat at the mo-
ment. That IS only one Item
Work Is proi<ressing to de\e;op metallurgi-

cal oils from gru:

n

I am told that the researchers are near
perf.»ctlon of an oil made from grHlns which
can be used in the mauuf.K ture of p.iii.t.

We know that synthetic rubber can be
made fr'm ktrain rrue the pr^ >cess is m.ire

expensive at the moment, than rubier made
from crude oil. Agriculture is working now
to bring that ci^st down If would take 350
bushels of grain to make 1 ton of rubber.
If we used ethyl alcohol from grain to pro-
duce all of the 900 000 tons of synthetic
rubber a yur. It womd require the cou-
s'jmption of 315 million bushels of itrain or
the production equivalent ol about 7 millUn
acres
That Is 115 million bushels of jjr^iln At

the present tim-* we pnxluce only .ibout 6 \,

million bushels each year That I item
alone would take 315 million bushel.s

One of the great p<>tentia!s In the P.eld

Is the production of niicroba rubber, a nat-
ural rubber, from the cluten in grain There
la another great possibili'v

,\11 of these If finally perfec'ed. wcjld re-

quire the produ<-tlon equu.ilent of hundreds
of thousands— yes, milliotis o; acres of gr.iin.

Who can tell just how many acres'
There Is no limit, as the populati 'U In-

crea.se.s and new uses are finind lor the
pr'Klucts of the farm
We have known for m.-^ny ye..r<( that ethvl

alcohol can very successfully b*- blended wl".

h

the (la.xilme used In an autonn'bile It

Ju.st 10 percent of the blend was ethyl alco-
hol marie from Kr.-iln. it would require more
th.m 2 blllioi\ bushels of t;raia a year and
there would l)e no grain surplus Actually.
a bleiul of 25 percent of such alcohol could
be used without maj ^r adjustments to the
engine.

At the moment It W'tulcl cost more but
know-how m AinerUM alwavs gets the price
down, as we well know If we had a 10 per-
cent blend. It would t/tke more than 2 bil-

lion buahels of gram. Ihe total production

at the moment Is only C'i billion busheU.
That la the entire prtxluctlon In tie Unlte<l

States. TTiat Is Just one Item. Mr President,

Rnd It Is a matter of bringing the price

down.
Now, If »uch a program should V.e under-

taken. It niliiiht reduce temporarily the con-
stimptlon of crude oil But my best Judg-
ment Is that m the long run this reduction
would be more than offset by Increased con-
sumption In tlie hundreds of thousands of

new tractors, trucks. transp<irt vehicles.

HUt(^moblle8, and other petroleuir -burnlm^
eqviipment in use because of this very

pro;;ram.

The petroleum Industry might lose 10 per-
cent and retain 90 percent. However, the

90 percent In only a few years tine would
be so much blgv^er in \olume and fo much
more important to the Industry, that the
two are hardly worth comparing. It shows
what can t)e done, if only we in Congress
wcaild have the same Imagination now, end
get that same ImaKli.atlon and push and
zip Into the Department of Agriculture, to

do the Job that private Indu.^try Is doing.
We w> \iid not have to appropriate money
for subsidies for the farmer, and we would
not h»\e to worry about the farm bill.

We could put the farmer into a very pros-

perovis posit.on We are not golnt; to help
the farmer very much by reducing his pro-
duction We ran help him only by Increns-

Ing his production, and this bill provldet
for that. The White House Is alr^tady be-
hind It. It Is very enthusiastic alnjut the
objectives and purposes of the bill.

As manv Senat<'rs know. It was ^n Enc-
I'.^hmiin who first discovered penlcllon. But,
it was our Dep.iritnent <if Agriculture that
developed the means for it.s commercial pro-
dr.cti.iii S ) Mr Prrsldeiit. what I am here
proposing alreiulv Is going (>n at a snails
pi'ce. while we R[>end billions on an agr.cul-
tural surplus pri t;tam. Ihls must not be
a snails pace program

This mu.st be a crHi^h program as sn Invest-
ment In airl'Ultural aiid even greater
national pro8()erity and economic health.

It Is the only wmv I ko' w ti) a 'hieve a
permiinen' farm prosperity bused on full pro-

du'^tlon rather than costly acreage curtail-
ment
Such a crash program In research will of

course, retjuire pilot jiUints. field tests, and
cotnnierdal pUint-tesiing farilitie'. Tlos
tvpe of o[ieratli 11 is not new to tl.i; United
States Government either
The Clo\ernment owns a ni^w Idle pl.uit tti

Oni'^ha. Nebr for maklni; ethyl alcoh.-l from
i;r:iin This should be reactivated imme-
diately.

This and possibly other similar plan's
should at least make Into gram alcoh.ol the
stirplus grains whirh are available. Yet the
plant at Oiniha Is standing Idle, and It

should be reacT. ated
Plan's are being i r)ernted under the fvs-

t-m I'bout whu.'i t'le Seniit..r frini New
Mexico was s,iMklre but they ha-e not a
sufficient atiproprl ifi.n They do not have
one mati thinking about the proMem day
and nuht They are dragging They are
not goin^' forward Partially, of c >urse. It

Is because Cjogress h»s not given them suffl-

ctent money and likewl.se. partially becaur.e
they do r.ot ha\e The imigm.i tion ii the De-
partment which they should have In order
to accomplLsh this objective In my opinion.
they sliould have advocated the same thing
which .Some ^S Senators are advocatliig here
tod.'\y I'hey know the situation i.nd they
know what can be done
Mr Brickfr Mr President, will I le Sena-

tor from Indiiina yield'
.Mr Capfh^rt I yield.

Mr Brkkir Some lu or 15 years iigo there
was a great deal of jictlvlty in this Held by a
private org'uil.'atir'n Rupfxirted by .ndustry,
and known as the Chemurglc Council.
They were .m the point of success, "vhen the
war came on. and the project w .^s Vem-
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porarlly abandoned because of the war. Does
the Senator from Indiana know whether
there haa been any revived activity?

Mr. Capehart. I do not.

Mr. Brickkk. I have heard of none.
Mr Capehart. Il waa financed, I think, by

private Industry.

Mr. Bricker. It was. The Ford Motor Co.

was Interested In It. and there was a great

deal of Interest In my State. It Is centrally

located, In Columbus, Ohio. It was operated
along the line of developing food and fiber

products Into commercial uses, not only In

the held of gasoline, about which the Sena-
tor has been speaking, which Is entirely prac-

t'cable except doUarwise. but In every field

of utilisation fr-r construction, for the build-

ing of automobile lx)dles. as I remember, and
soybean utilization. They were manufactur-
ing cloth out of milk. One man had a hat
made out of milk. It seemed to be as good aa

any other hat. It was made by Stetson, as

I remember.
Mr. Capfh\rt. We should do what we did

during the war with reference to synthetic

rubber. Once the Government perfects and
approves each of these products It can then

be immediately turned over to private In-

dustry for production.
Mr. Bricker. The synthetic rubber pro-

pram was really perfected by private Indus-

tiV with Government money.
Mr. Cafehart. That Is correct. Private In-

dustry la working on many, many uses for

farm products. If we can pass this bill. It

will help the farmers. The project could

be concentrated under one man In Washing-
ton whom I am willing to call a czar, to do
whatever Is necessary—burrvplng whatever
h^ads are necessary to be bumped In the

Government In order to find new ways to use

larm products bo that the farmer can In-

crease Instead of decrease his production and
be on an equal footing, so far as profit is con-

cerned, with Industry.

Mr. BsicKEm. I am happy to join the Sen-

ator In sponsoring the bill. I think It offers

great poealblUtles. In the years ahead. I be-

lieve the jxjeslbllltles will become greater

and greater. It Is a field In which the Gov-
ernment should interest Itself.

Mr. Capehart. There are 6 million farm-

ers, and thty cannot all get together.

Mr. Brickeb. Industry Is net Interested at

this time, because there Is no dollar return.

Mr. Capehart. They have about all the

business they can handle at this lime.

Mr. Brickeb. So long as they have the re-

ii lurces available to them to coal and fuel

oils, out of which they can make so many of

tne prcxiucts which are now being made syn-

thetically, they will not turn to farm prod-

ucts, because of the dollar cost.

Mr. Capehart. They are belling about

everything they can make. Only the Gov-
ernment can help the farn^ers at this time.

Only the Government can do what Is pro-

posed, and it should do It.

Mr. Brickeb. I think It is comparable to an
observation I heard yesterday with respect to

the fiber-glass development In this country.

It Blaried In one small plant, and fiber glass

Is now used In 101 different ways. There was

an adequate return to Justify Investing cap-

ital In the project. But the Senator feels

that cotton flljer and the like can be utilized.

Mr. Capehart. I shall show that 11 prob-

able uses can be made of agricultural prod-

ucts. The Department estimates that these

uses will Uke nearly 3 billion bushels of

grain. 1 shall name the 11 producU In Just

a moment.
Mr Bricker. It becomes more important

as the years go by, because our other re-

sources, such as oil, coal, minerals, and so

f<irth. are becoming depleted. We shall ulti-

mately have to have some kind of Bynthetlo

tubstance.

Mr Capehart. It will have to be done some
ri IV If we are to solve the farm problem.

1 he question Is, Will It be done over a period

of 50 years, or are we going to Just sit down
and think about the money, the time, and
the effort required to do the Job quickly, in-

stead of spending billions of dollars in eub-
Bldies paid to the farmer to keep him from
producing something? If we spent a small

Iractlon of the money in helping the farmer

to find new uees and new markets for his

products, everyone would be better off.

Mr. Bricker. 1 think we all agree with the

Senator's statement of a moment ago that

the farm bill is not satisfactory to anyone.

It has been hampered by expediency, and we
are not happy about the situation existing in

agricultural areas.

There is not only a department of research.

In the Federal Government, but in prac-

tically every State there is an agricultural

research station bent upon increasing pro-

duction. They are developing better crops

and new things for the farmer to develop

In the conventional agricultural line.

Does the Senator from Indiana know of

any research work going on, either federally

or at State levels, or in the universities, to

transfer to industrial uses some of the food

and fiber now used In normal consimiptlon?
Mr. Capehart. I think there is considerable

work going on, possibly in private enter-

prise. Oiu* Government departments are

doing some work in universities. The Fed-
eral Government has been spending hun-
dreds of millions of dollars, as have the agri-

cultural universities, to help farmers to grow
more, but they have completely forgotten

about where the market can be found. This
bin would provide that the Government shall

spend money and time finding a market for

that which they have been showing the
farmers how to produce.
Mr. Brickeb. The Senator anticipates, then.

In this program, that emphasis would be
laid upon the new utilization of farm prod-
ucts, and he would also encourage a con-
tinuation of the research now being done in

State institutions.

Mr. Capehart. The administrator would
encourage private industry, the universities,

and the Department of Agriculture all to go
forward with more research. Everybody
would get to work on the problem in an
effort to solve it.

Private agencies have been spending large

sums of money on research for many years.

Consider Purdue University in my home
State of Indiana. Piu-due has helped the
farmers of Indiana to produce more and
more and more; but no one is spending the
money or taking the time to find out where
the farmer will be able to merchandise or
sell his increased production. The proposed
legislation would do that.

American farm production haa been built

to a very high level. There is too much on
hand. There is overproduction. Vast sur-
pluses exist. Now let us spend the time,

money, and effort—and it can be done—to

find new uses and new markets for the farm
products. When that has been done, the
farm problem will have been solved.

Mr. Bricker. I congratulate the Senator
from Indiana upon his leadership in the
program, which I think Is of great interest

to all of us. I am very happy to Join with
him, and I hope we may successfully start

the program.
Mr. Capehart. I thank the Senator from

Ohio.
Mr. Ellendeb. Mr. President, will the Sen-

ator yield?

Mr. Capehart. I yield.

Mr. Ellender. I had occasion to read the

remarks of the Senator from Indiana, which
he kindly sent to my office yesterday, and I

also have scanned the bill.

I am wondering what is the difference be-

tween his propoeal and the proposal sub-

mitted by the Senator from Nebraska |Mr,

Curtis], which is a part of the bill that was
passed by the Senate on Monday.

Mr. Capehart. I think the big difference

Is that the proposal of the Senator from
Nebraska, which was made a part of the
farm bill, called for a commission to study
the problem and to report to Congress in
June 1957.

My bill calls for getting busy now—to-

day—because now is when the farmers need
the help. The program ought to be started

now. I do not think a study is needed to

learn what should be done. I am a farmer;
I know what ought to be done. Only one
thing needs to be done, and that is to find

more markets for that which is grown on
the farm.
Mr. EixENDER. That was why I opposed

the Curtis amendment. It sought to make
studies which already have been made. The
Senator is aware of the fact that about 12

years ago, as a result of studies made. Con-
gress authorized the establlsliment of 4 huge
laboratories, 1 of them in New Orleans.

Mr. Capehart. Before the Senator from
Louisiana came to the Chamber, I named
them. They are located in New Orleans;
Peoria, 111.; Albany, Calif.; and Philadelphia.

Mr. Ellendeb. That is correct. Those four
research laboratories ought to be required to

make the studies. Why is It necessary to
spend more money for further research?

Mr. Capehart. The bill goes beyond re-

search. It calls for the building of pilot

plants. It calls for additional studies to be
made by the State universities.

I am not criticizing what has been done In

the past. I know that in 1946 a bill was
passed, in which a certain sum was author-
ized, and the laboratories were set up. The
compalint I have is that in 10 years

Mr. Ellekdeb, Nothing has been done.
Mr. Capehart. There has not been accom-

plished what I think should have been ac-
complished. I think that through the pro-
posed legislation Congress ought to man-
date the administration, especially the
Department of Agriculture. An administra-
tor, whom I should like to call a czar, should
be appointed to get the job done. I want
to see one appointed who will start bumping
beads together. Let tis get the Job done.
The farmers are in a bad sitaution.

A real farm problem exists. We worried
about it on the floor of the Senate for days
and days. It is costing billions of dollars.

There is no one who knows anything about
business who does not know that a person's

income cannot be increased by cutting back
production. It Is necessary now to do It

temporarily under the farm bill, in order to

reduce surpluses, so that prices can be
brought up higher. But that is not the real

answer: it is only a temporary answer.
Mr. Ellender. I simply wish to remark

that research as a rule, is a very slow process.

What the Senator from Indiana seeks is a
continuation of the utilization of the sur-
pluses on hand, without any method having
been found for their use.

Mr. Capehart. I do not follow the Sena-
tor's line of reasoning. I am trying to have
Congress and the administration do for agri-

culture that which was done for the rubber
industry during the last World War. During
the war and in a hurry, the Government de-
velop)ed a synthetic-rubber Indvistry to the
p)oint where today more synthetic rubber can
be produced in the United States than can
be used.

I do not want to delay the expenditure of

the money. The program ought to be what
might well be termed a crash program, and
the administration ought to be mandated to

proceed with it. We should insist that the
administration move ahead promptly with
such a program. It ought to be accomplished
twice, 3 times, or 4 times as fast as any simi-
lar program that has been undertaken.
Mr. Ellzkdee. There must be a basis from

which to start. It Is not possible to say that
wheat or that cotton should be used unless a
process has already been devised, and that
requires research.
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Mr Cap«ha!it Of course. !t does; and
that rwenrch will not be done In 1 month or

1 yew. But if a start Is not made, the re-

search never will be done.

r am foln? to discuss some 1 1 projects on
which the Department of Agriculture la

working at the moment, and which the De-
partment feels reasonably certain can be
accomplished and will uae 3 billion bushels

of com a year.

Mr kfrwuT. Mr President, will the Sen-
ator yield

'

Mr. C'AFSH.^tT I yield.

Mr MuNBT. It seems to me the differpnce

between the approach which the Senator
from Indiana Is taklni?—and I commend hini

for his constructive thinking, and am happv
to be one of the sponsors of the bill—and the
approach discussed by the chairman of the
Committee on A9;Tlculture and Forestry. Is

simply that we find ourselves today where
v.e were in 1943, 1944. and 1945 In the devel-

opment of atomic energy and the atinr.;

bomb. A large amount of refsearch whs la

progress In a great numoer ft labor:»tnrle8

t'TT many years, Dr Lav.Tence. of South Da-
kota, one of our dlstlnguli*hed sons. w,».s en-
gaged upon that project for a gre^t many
years. When the war begsn. It was pu" on a

crash basis.

Under the bill which Is now proposed the
research program will be put on a cra?h
basis, and will be given new Impetus Dlo-

coveries. which have already been m;id»» In

the Peoria Laboratory, and In other Iab->rii-

torles snd institutions, iull be developed fur-

ther In pilot plants. In an effort to give

publicity to the new uses which can l)e made
of farm products, and thus to speed up the
disposal of farm .surpluses

I am certain that no one expects th.>»t a

bill which will be passed thi.s year will ?filve

the problem next year, bu' it will certainly

shorten the tlm.e which othTwIs^ wr u!d be
taken If we reUed solely upon the normal
processes of explnrntlon. Investigation, and
s*udy In Government lat)oratones. Am I

correct

'

Mr C*PFH\HT T think the Senator from
South Dakota is 100 percent correct We
are trying to make a start and to arf-ufe en-
thusiasm on the part of the Department of

Agriculture to acromplirh this ;ob
Who would have said 50 years .is^^ that to-

dny there would be radio. trlev!<tir>n. and
plastics' Wh 3 would h.ive .said 75 years ago
that there would be automobiles to the ex-

tent that they exist today'' Who would
have said at the beginning of the century
that we would have all the new products
which we en'oy todr»y''

I think thiit what we are t.il'.i'r^ n'^ou*.

will event'.i.'.lly be work«l out. I fh'.nk e-en-
tually enour;h uses will be found f^r f.Trm

pr(xluct5 But It will tpke too long to p.i-fj

them unless the Oovernment becoTies Inter-

ested In the m:!tter. bec.uire 6 mlK'ori frTin-

ers cannot do the work by themselves, they
have no way of di.lng it.

Mr MvNDT What Is .sought ti be done by
the bill Is to t.ike the program of f.^rm

chemurev out of low gear and to put It into
hl^h gear.

Mr C.M'tiivRT That Is exactly correct

Mr. MuNDT. There U a very good histori-

cal backgiounU f^r doing this. Senators will

recall lU.it in W rid W.ir I the United S'.ates

found iLseU wiUiout a dye industry. \\>
were at. 'jiar with GermaiiV. who had a ^;reac

deal of experience and know-l.ow in the
maJciug of dyes. But by putting the pro^;raju
of dye-majkUi^ ax a cr.iah b.isis. by stimulat-
ing the pio^jiani lor the research and dovel-
» puieut ol raw prociucts m latjoratones and
chemical faoturies, and m the clothing in-
dustry, before the war whs over the United
bUdtes has acquired a trst-ciais dye ind'^.-.u-y'.

In d short space of time Wl\at we did la
Wartime from the stuoidpulnt at dyes we can
do m peaceiune from the stAUdpoint of farm
proclvut,< W^ d.d th.u i:i the ir.aiter of
syni^ifUc rubber produced from mduslriai

alcohol obtained from corn. molaMea. and a

freat number of other prr^ucta. We did It

from the standpoint of utlUaatlon of atomic
energy a« a weapon of war In the more recent

war America's history la replete with evi-

dence of our capacity to get a Job done when
w« concentrate our money, energy, and
know-how on the problem. The only way
to get ahead l.s to make a start.

B4r. Capkh*»t There la not any ques-
tion thiit the American researcher and
American engineer and the American people
and this Congress and the Department of

Agriculture and our great uiuversl'les and
our great research 1 a,•)ora lories can do itie

job If somebody—and that someoody has
to be the Congreas of the United Stales

—

mandates them and tells them t<> do U. and
heip.s them to do it with a;)propriaitonii and
with direction, and witU an administrator
lor the whole prov;rani

Mr ML'Nr>r The Uifliculty has been that
we have been nibb.iiig away at the whole
problem, wnen it t..itej a maii-8i7«'d bite to

get going. Tlie bill would provide enough
latitude for the .Secretary of Agriculture, ur

the man .le a;ipolnts to administer the pro-
gram, not otLlv to enter UUu c.>ucracts with
(.alleges and universities, n^t only to stimu-
late American genlu.s l!i laboratories at
Peoria and el.^ewhere. bu: to enter into con-
trai US with our great diernical curporatioi-.s

iind great industrial laboratories, whereby
their genius would be devoted to tl;i:> ; r b-
lem It that correct'

Mr CAPLH.^nr That is correct.

Mr MuNDT So we would brlnt; Into the
picture not only our scientific scholars and
stud.->nt.s in the laboratories at colle;;es and
nn!vers!M''s. but some at the niort hard-
headed businessmen who f t years have
utilized their production with scientl^.c dis-
coveries in the l3b< ratcry. and who could
devote their efTirts ic the problem.
Mr C\Pf"HART T'la' ts c rrect

Mr BarrKER Mr President, will the Sen-
ator yield '

Mr Capkh.^rt I y.eld

Mr Bsioxrs It srems t n me the parallel
between at.imlc enenrv and the pr^^diictlon of
synthetic rubber durin;; the war does not
wholly fonr>w We are not fsced with a
i-'reat need lor a pr"dii't we are fsced with
the need f'^.r a n«>w u'lllzafl^n of th.e surj'lus
prf)ductlon of the farms of the country. TTie
problem becomes n>->t one of s'"ientlf)c

development, because that Is generally
undcrstofKl Formulas h.ivp betn arrived at
Bod the research has been done. b\'t not to
the degree of determining the eronomv of
such a prficess. One of the problenis of o\ir

FCientiric ;>iHl resenrrh nrJsnlzallons Is to
WMric iiut the economic pr-blem. oecaii.'^e in

our economy, we hare to brlPK the ciiat of
pDductii n down to the point where it can
compete with products conventionally used.
Mr Capehabt Which mean.s that we must

h.-\ve pilot plants buiit and field tesu? must
be CO nd I .-ted in iirder m prove the prod acts.

Mr. BaioKra It is an ensineeriiiii and a
production problem ruth^T than a scientific

and reae irrh problem
Mr. Capi;ha£t. F'KsitIv it is more of an

en«?ineering and prxiucU'iu problem.
Mr. BaioKra. I think that is correct.

Mr. Capehabt. We oirendv know how to
pr.i-ecd I; Is .i qu.*-'. a o^ -.v ivs and means
to operate economlcaily.
Mr Br!i Krn Tho.^e <-ngagef! ktiow h )W to

do many things witn the product*, but new
development's may c nie

Mr CAF?:H\Rr There an* ntore dc. elon-
inenis we have not heard of than there are
that «.; know oi.

The Government owns four going research
n.nd development laboratories a<> lolNjws.
F'^i>t. boutiieru UUluatioa Branch. New Or-
leoAi-s. l^ ; second. Northern Uuli/iitiuu
Branch, Pc^rla. Ill , third. Western UUiiza-
tion Branch. Albany. Calif . and. fourth,
F.v.sterii Utilization Braucii, Phl.adeipuia.
Pa.

We now have an oll-from-shale pilot plant
at Rifle, Colo.

We have operated two coal hydro»(enatlon
plants from which a great deal has been
learned ab<uit the ecunomica of making
ga.st^ilr»e from coiU.

Senators all know, of covirme. that th«
Government perfected the proceaa of mas-
ing synthetic rxibijer during World War II.

Hecently. we were able to sell the planu we
used In thU pri.K'eBa at a profit and creat«
a whole new series of income-prodncing,
taxpaviug properties.

In this connection, it Is my belie: that as

fast as the Gtivcrnment proves the oractlca-
htlliy of each new farm priKluct In Industrv,
the procesa iliould then bs* turned over to
private industry for production.
Mr President, there can t>e no Justifica-

tion for further deh.y in starting this pro-
gram.
Mr MiNOT. Mr. Preeldeut. will the Sena-

tor yielil '

Mr Capxhmit I yield.

Mr MvMDT There Ls one Item the Senator
may have menuoned before 1 came to the
f1f>)r but I did not hear him touch on It.

We have also developed a very sutrceosiul

metii(3d of utilising Industrial alouhol aa a
gasoline blei;d.

Mr. Capkhait Yea: I mentioned that.

Mr MfND-r During the great dein-ea-'lnn

days of the thirties we had. in Boi th Da-
kota. In Sioux Citv. I wa and in that gen-
er.d area, half a hundred hlling U.jitlons

which were at that time selling an luci^hol-

blend gaeollne. and It worked very satistac-
torily in the automobiles < f niotorlsta It

was «)ld. that lor.g aifO. at compeiltiri- price*.

I ha. e under preparation at this time a
bill I Intend to introduce In the Senate
which would provide tome kind of method
whereby, from ta.x or some other conces-
sions, we «• uld make It fx>s.<uble to utiti2«

alcohol from l.irni products for fuel. We do
now have a »;»v to cut into the 8Urplu.<!ea

Mr C'APtHABT ITie administrator under
the bill would be authorized Inunedlitely to
get bu»y The GoTfrnment now owns an
alcohol plant in Omaha. We wish to have
t.Mat reactivated and have It start making
grain alchol We wish to have a pilot plant
to start blending alcohol and gasoline In or-
der to Ker the price down and piove its

worth We ought to have all soru of pro-
grams of that kind.

Mr MfNDT I presinne C'oe of the n'sponsl-
hllitles and duties if the new admnistru-
tor woukl be to make leel^Iative su^^eetlons
to Congress so that Congress could l)e help-
ful. perhHOR in tne wy if grunting tax con-
ce.^lons for thv* manufacture of ak-oh .l-gaao-
liiie blends for HUtomotive purposes. ()r per-
hsps granting fax concessions to factories
eiicaged In the pnxluction of industrial gixxls
made from agricultural products. There are
many wsys Im which a man de<llcBt<*cl to this
re-,-in.sirjilitv could function In adcltlon to
handling the contracts and the gf-n^nU sci-
entific snd explorrttory functions of t ie office.

Mr CAPtHART The Senator Is absolutely
corre -t

When It reaches the point of proCuctivlty
which I envision for it—the point at which
it will obviate the necessity for our prt-.-tent

egriouitural as-si.M'.uice prof^rams— It will
have acr >mplishe<l the dual purpose of re-
ducing Cfivernmeut expenditures and In-
creasing f.irm and natKmal profiperity nnd
the social, economic, and industrial welfare
of our Nation. As I see it. this thing is

ne.irlv all pluses and almost no minuses. I
cannot see any minuses In It at all.

Wnat we have been doing up to now is

ba-sed upon a hope that some day conditions
may improve to such a point that we shall
have un adequate market lor our lann prod-
U.'IS

I wisli to repeat that thought, and I want
the officials ol the Department of Agiiculture
I J read li. and 1 should like to have the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to read it. Wnat we
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have been doing up to now Is baa«d upon a
hope that some day conditions may improve
to the point at which we shall have an ade-
quate market for our farm products.

What we are proposing Is a concrete pro-
pram to create that kind of a market. Much
of this program can and should be carried on
In existing public and private laboratories,

particularly In our schools and colleges. The
Department of Agriculture has been working
with many such educational Institutions for

years Moreover, the Department now haa
a limited research staff In It.s several experi-

mental stations working on these and re-

lated projects.

The program we propose should be built on
the framework of and within the existing re-

search activities of the Department of Agri-

culture. It would not be well to disrupt the
Department's existing organization or dis-

regard the value of Its experience.

The program here suggested must use all

nf the existing research and experimental

f icilltles of the Government. In the past. It

seems to me. one of the weaknesses has been
a lack of funds for pilot plants and field testa.

Tliese are. of course, necessary to test the
commercial fea.tibiUty of any new process or

pri>duct. My proposal would make such
funds available

S.) we propose to utilize to the fullest every

existing Government facility. But the larger

and more dynamic program which we con-
template cannot be accomplished on any
LuMnej.8-as-u.sual basis.

For that reiuion. we propose that this entire

reocarch and devekpment program be placed

under the direction nf a full-time Adminis-
trator at the Walie Hou^e level.

He must be the most competent man avail-

able, a man of great stature, who would have
the complete confidence of the President.

No other man In the executive branch of the
Government would have a more Important
Job to do for his country. We are convinced
tliat this program, under such dynamic lead-

ership, would go a long way toward perma-
nent solution of the farm program.

For want of a better term, we might call

this man the czar of the agricultural Indus-
trial products development program.
Who knows what miracle products such a

pro^cram might develop? The possibilities

arc challenging to the Congress, to the ex-

ecutive department, to our best scientific

research brains, to the American people, and,
more particularly, to the American farmer.

There are many Indvistrial uses for agri-

cultural products on which some research

has alieady been done. 1 shall read a list

of 1 1 probable Industrial uses for agricul-

tural products, on which the best available

e-.tlmate8 Indicated a likely annual use of

2-2 billion bushels of agricultural products,

whereas we now produce only 6'j billion

yearly. This list was given to me by the
Department of Agriculture:

"T. Hlgh-proteln food by fermentation, 150
million bushels a year.

"2. Paint from vegetable oil. If 5 to 10

percent of potential market Is reached, 15 to

60 million bushels a year.

"3. Synthetic rubber, 365 million bushels a
year.

"4. Mlcrobla rubber, if 10 percent of the
potential market Is reached, 25 to 30 million
bushels a year.

"5. Increased use of starch in paper, 40 to

100 million bushels a year.
'6. Industrial exploitation of oxystarch, 10

million bushels a year.

"7. Raising disease-free poultry for ex-
port, 13 million hufchels a year.

"8. New drug plants, 4 la million bushels
a year.

"9. Hardboard, boxboard, and building

board from wheat, 20 to 40 million bushels

a year.

"10. Development of high-amylose com,
10 million bushels a year.

"11. Blending 10-percent grain alcohol
with gasoline, 3 billion btishels a year.

"Total, 2.6 to a.7 billion busheU."
Other poeslble uses for grain derlvatlvea

Include smokeless powder, plastics, medld-
nals, toilet preparations, soaps, cleaners,

anesthetics, antifreeze, dyes, varnishes,
power, and fuel.

If we keep at this research Job, I can fore-

see in time our using in Industry billion

bvishels or more a year of agricultural com-
modities.

This program has been under study by a
great many persons other than myself. It

is the product of a great deal of serious con-
sideration of one of the most serious prob-
lems in the United States.

The potentialities are so vast that any at-

tempt to evaluate the benefits to this Nation
and its people dollarwlse Is an almost hope-
less task. I have been unable to select any
segment of our economy—any group of our
people—who would not lead more comfort-
able lives and enjoy higher standards of liv-

ing and benefit generally from the fruits of

such a program.
It would mean the assurance of a full

market for full farm production.
It would end our farm-surplus problem.
It would save the Government money.
It would help to relieve the tax burden

nnd give us a chance to reduce the national
debt.

It would create new industries.

It would create new Jobs.

It would stimulate retail sales.

It would provide better Incomes for our
people, including the Nation's 6 million
farmers.

It Is, In our opinion, in all modesty, the
most constructive approach to the farm
problem yet devised.

Mr. President, in conclusion, let me say
we have no time to waste. I hop>e the bill

will be referred to the Committee on Agri-
culture and Forestry, that the committee
Iminedlately will hold hearings on the bill,

and that representatives of the Department
of Agriculture will be prepared to testify in

behalf of the bill before the committee. I
am certain they will favor It, because. In my
opinion, this program, as I said a moment
ago, is one which the Department of Agri-
culture itself should have begun and should
have suggested to the Congress 1 or 2 years
ago, or perhaps longer ago than that. After
all. the solution of this problem is the re-
sponsibility of the Department of Agricul-
ture, which does have, as it should, the best
Interests of the farmers at heart; and the
Department of Agriculture should be en-
thusiastic about any plan which shows any
chaiice what.=o€ver of helping the American
farmers, particularly under existing condi-
tions.

Mr. SMrrH of New Jersey. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Indiana yield to me?
The Presu)INO Officer (Mr. Laird in the

chair ) . Does the Senator from Indiana yield
to the Senator from New Jersey?

Mr. Capehart. I yield to the distinguished
Senator from New Jersey.

Mr. Smfth of New Jersey. Mr. President, I
should like to say to the Senator from Indi-
ana that I appreciate very much the presen-
tation he h&8 made on this very interesting
subject. Some 15 years ago, as the Senator
from Ohio has stated recently, there was a
chemurgic movement, which I believe was
a private activity. The Senator has said he
Is familiar with it.

Mr. Capehaht. Yes.

Mr. Smfth of New Jersey. I was very much
Interested then, as a layman, in the field of

farming. I think there are many more com-
mercial uses of farm products.

I desire to commend the distinguished
Senator from Indiana for the very fine pres-

entation he has made; and I wish to say that
I can well understand the reason for the
great success he has had In the business
world, because the zip he has shown In bis

presentation of this bill demonstrates a posi-
tive approach to the problem of finding
Increased uses for otir agricultural prtxlucts,

with the result of greater prosperity for the
fanners of the Nation.

I am very happy to be a cosponsor of the
bill, along with the distlngtilshed Senator
from Indiana.

Mr. Capchakt. I thank the Senator from
New Jersey.

It Is so obvious to me that this plan is the
only way to solve the farm problem. That
problem will be solved only by finding new
uses and new markets for our agricultural
product*. The problem will not be solved

—

at least, not in a satisfactory way—by pay-
ing subsidies or by reducing production or
by anything of the sort.

The problem will be solved only by In-
creasing production—by having the farmers
produce more and by having an increased
economy, rather than a decreased economy.
That Flmply must be the answer; there can-
not be any other.
The only question is whether the Congress

and the administration wish to go along as

usual in jegard to this matter: or whether
we really want to do a proper Job, and do it

quickly.
As the able Senator from New Mexico [Mr.

Anderson 1 stated a moment ago, in 1946 the
Congress set up the laboratories. But per-

haps both the Democratic administrations
and the Republican administration since

that time should be blamed, and perhaps
the Congress Itself should be blamed for not
appropriating enough money and not requir-

ing the administration to get this job done.
Today, I plead that we do the Job. I plead

that all of us get behind this program. Let
us give the farmer some hope. Let us say

to the American farmer. "We are going to

get this Job done for you. We are going to

create new markets for your products. We
are going to make It possible for you to
grow more, instead of less."

By doing that, the farmer will be able to

buy—and will buy—more farm implements
and more of all other kinds of products; and
the railroads will carry more grain and other

farm products, and so will the trucking lines.

The retail stores In the small towns In the
farming communities will sell more. B^-ery-

one will gain; no one will lose.

Mr. SMrrH of New Jersey. Mr. President,

I thank the distinguished Senator from In-

diana for the excellent presentation he has
made.

Mr. Capehaht. I thank the Senator from
New Jersey.

Mr. President. I cannot conceive that

anyone would be against this plan. In fact.

I do not know of anyone who is against it.

Some persons have said, "At the moment
there are not enough engineers or scientists

to make it possible for such a program to be

carried out." However, Mr. President, in my
opinion, those are alibis and excuses; they

are not good reasons.

I have always said that when handed a
lemon, make lemonade out of it.

In this case the farmers and the country
generally are faced with a great problem
because of the overproduction of agricultural

commodities. We have encouraged the farm-
ers to produce more and more. We have
spent hundreds of millions of dollars for our
agricultural schools, which have worked dili-

gently to show the farmers how to produce
more and more and more. The seeds have
been Improved. Today there is huge pro-

duction; but the markets for It are instiin-

clent. Let us be Just as enthusiastic In

helping the farmers find new markets as we
have been in Increasing agricultural produc-
tion. Once we do that, we shall really be
doing something for the American farmer,

and we shall really solve this problem. Un-
less that Is done, the problem will not be
solved, in my opinion.

I do not want anyone to get the impre»-
Bion that I am criticizing the farm bUl w
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passed the other night, or that I am crltldz-

Ing the Department of Agriculture, the CSon-

(fress. or any IndlTlduals. I am simply trytnic

to point out what Is so cbTlous to me as a
businessman and a farmer.

We ought to start on this program tonight.

Pnealbly the Senate should remain In session

tonight to pass thU bill and set oiiraelves on
the road toward accomplishment ot thia

program.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, since

I have heretofore introduced an identi-

cal copy of the 1956 bill, I will not repeat

the text at this point.

In conclusion. I wish apain to com-
mend the Commission for its fine work,

to express appreciation for its unselfish

devotion to the major task which has
claimed its attention, and to repeat my
own gratification that the Commission's
studies have approved the soundness of

the recommendations I have been mak-
ing over and over in the Senate.

The time for action by the Congress is

long overdue.

HUMANE SLAUGHTER OF
LIVESTOCK

Mr. PURTELL. ?,Ir. President, earlier

In the session I joined with the Senator
from Minnesota [Mr. Humphrey] and
the Senator from Oregon \ Mr. Neuber-
cerI in introducing S. 1497.

Recently the then Acting Secretary of

Agriculture. True D. Morse, returned an
unfavorable report to the Chairman of

the Senate Committee on Agricultui-e.

I was furnished a copy of this report,

and have replied to Chairman EIllendek
expressing my disagreement with the
Agriculture Department s \iews on this

subject.

I ask unanimous consent that my com-
munication to the chairman of the Sen-
ate Agriculture Committee, as well as a
copy of the Department's unfavorable
report, be pinnted in the Record at this

point.

I sincerely hope that my colleagues
after reading the report and my reply
will agree wiUi me and press for action
on this worthy legislation.

There being no objection, the letters

were ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Dep^rtmfnt or .^cRicm-rRE.
Wa.^h"igton. D C, May 13. 1957.

Hon. .\IXEN J. Et.i.F.NDER.

Chairman. Commtttfe on Apiculture
and Forestrij, United States Senate.

Dbab Senatob Elxc.ndex: This Is in reply
to your request of March 6. 1957. for a report
on S. 1497, a bill "to require the use of
humane methods In the slaughter of Itve-

sux:lc and poultry In interstate or foreign
Commerce, and for other purposes. '

The Department is in accord with the
objective of humane handling of animals as
proposed in 3. 1497, buc opposes the enact-
ment of such bill. Our uppositiou to this
bill u due to the mandatory aspecus of the
bill. We believed that the end result could
best be o'utamed through scientific retiearch
and development and cooperation of the
public, pnxlucers, farm organizations. Indus-
trial ijrinips, and humane associations.

.s. I4tt7 defines the terms commerce."
' Secretary ," person." "slaughterer," "ilve-
stock." "poultry," and "approved method."
The bill provides that Uvesioclt and poultry
must be slaughtered by an approved method.
The term 'approved meihixl" means (li In
the case of Uvestoclc, rendering such live-

stock Insensible before bleeding or slaughter-

ing, by mechanical, electrical, chemical, or

other means determined by the Secretary nf

Agriculture to be rapid, effective, and hu-
mane; (2) in the case of poultry. Instanta-

neous severing cf the head from the body
or. If poultry la otherwise cut or stuck, by
first rendering such poultry Insensible by
mechanical, electrical, chemical, or other
means determined by the Secretary of Ai?rl-

culture to be rapid, effective, and humane:
and i3i sl.^uphtenng In accordance with the
requirements of any rellgioiw faith. In ad-
dition, livestock and poultry could not be

shackled, hoisted, cast, or otherwise brouphl
into position for slaughter by any method
th.it crt'iscs pain to the animals or fowl. The
bill provldefi penalties for violations of it.s

provisions. The t>ill further provides for the

Secretary of Atcrlculture to appoint an Ad-
visory and Research Committee cump^w^d of

not more than 10 members and this Com-
mittee would advl.se him concerning any
questions arisln.? in the administration of

the proposed legislation. Ihe bill would be
effective 2 yeurs iifter its enactment. Upon a

showing of good cause and upon the reroni-

mendatlon of the Committee, the Secretary

of Agriculture could, by order, exempt any
person from compliance with any pruvistii

of the prop<Jsed legislation for such perlcxl nf

time, not exceeding 1 year, as he determinea
to be reasonable.

The -.tttitude of this Dep>artm?nt Is that

a practiciil approach should be made to de-
vise Improved methods fur the humane han-
dling of livestock and poultry. Judgment of

a procedure or methi-d to determine whether
It is in f.u't 'humane' Is extremely dlfBcult.

since all food animals must be killed and the

act of killing Is at best an unpleasant busi-

ness. Wide differences of opinion are tisually

expressed ubout the practicality and the

humaneness of any method of slaughter.

Each method, in our opinion, must be most
carefully considered and tested in the plants

to determine these l.^sues.

It Is also apparent that much fundamental
knowledge is lacking upon which to base an
cpinlcn aa to the acceptability of one method
over another from the suindpnint of hu-
maneness. It seems evident that re.search is

needed to develop information which may
shed U?ht on this aspect of the problem

It would appear from the title of a 1497

that the bill is intended to apply to the
slaughter of livestock and poultry In Inter-

state or foreign commerce. It is noted, how-
ever, that section 2 of the bill is not limited

in i's applicability to slaughterers <is defined

in the bill, but is applicable to any slaugh-
tering of livestock or poultry.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that
there is no objection to the submibsion of

this report
Sincerely yours.

Tboe D Mob.se.

AcliJig Secretary

.

Ji'.si 12. 1957,

Hon. Allen J Eilendfj.
Chairman. Ac}''u'uitwe Committee,

United States Senate,
Wa^liington, D C.

Deah Ms. Chairman: I thank you for send-
ing me a copy of Acting Secretary True D.

Morses report dated May 13 on S. 1497

which was Introduced by Senator Humphrky
for him.seif. Mr. NEiTEEauni. and nie. As you
know, this bill would require the use of

humane methods In the slaughter of live-

stock and p<iultry In Interstate or foreign

commerce and for other purposes.
I have read and reread Secretary Morse's

report and failed to find a scintilla of sub-
stantive rea.soning in opposition to this bill.

I think, too, it IB lacking in constructive criti-

cism, other than that contained in the next
to the last paragraph concerning the ap-
plicability of the bin. Of course, section 2.

lo which he refers, can easily be revised In
commlLtee. The Secretary points out In his

report that "the attitude of this Depart-
ment la that a practical approach should be
made to devise Improved methods for the
humane handling of livestock and poultry.

Judgment of a procedure or method to de-
termine whether It Is In fact 'humane' is

exuemely dllBcult. since all food animals
must be killed and the act of killing la at

best an unpleasant business. Wide dif-

ferences of opinion are usually expressed
about the practicality and the humaneness
of any method of slaughter. Each method.
In our opinion, must be most carefully con-
sidered and tested In the plants to determine
these issues."

Of course, there are dllTerences of opinion
as to w'nlch would be the most humane me'h-
ixl of slaughter, but I feel, since the b.ll

vo'.ild not become rflectlve until 2 years
after lt.i enactment, this 2-year period of
i.me Would certainly give the Department
ample opportunity to explore these methods
and reach some consensus as to the means
determined to be the must humane.

Secretary Mor.«;e goes on to point out that
"fundamental knowledge Is lacking upon
which to base an onlr-lon as to the ac-

ccpiablilty of one method over another from
the standpoint of humaneness." He goes on
further to sav that research is needed to dc-

\elop Information.
Obviously, research Is needed, but Is not a

periixl of 2 years sufflcient in which to

conduct this research' Can we not draw
upon the experience of other countries who
have put humane sl.iughter into efTect? And.
as a matter of fact. It Is my undersitanding
that at least one very well known packing
house In this country already employs hu-
mane methods of slaughter. Cannot some
re^'.-'rch Information be obtained from this

company?
In other words. I feel this report Is more

a statement of trying to find out how not to

efTect humane slaughtering methods, rather
than getting to wnrk and finding out how
best we can accompll.">h this Job

Mr. Chairman. I have received literally

hundreds of letters and many petitions from
my own constituents and other people
throtighout the country urging the enact-
ment of this legislation. Letters come from
people in all walks of life, as weU they should,
because humaneness Is not confined to any
particular ijroup of Individuals In this coun-
try but, thank heaven. Is shared In by all

of us.

I ple.\d most strongly that your commit-
tee proceed with action on this worthy legl.s-

lation and rejMjrt it favorably to the Sen-
ate.

Sincerely yours.
William A. Pubtei.l.
United States Senator.

A MIDCENTURY APPRAISAL OP
WATER AND POWER NEEDS

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. Piesident. one
of the preatest needs of the day in the
field of natural resources in the United
States is an abundant supply of water
and electric energy. Recently the
Farmers Union, under the direction of
President Douglas Simpson, of Kamas,
Utah, conducted a Western Water and
Power Conference in Salt Lake City.
This conference was widely attended.
Under the very able and effective direc-
tion of President Simpson, it presented
to the people of the Intermountain We.st
and the whole United States some very
excellent pmpers and addresses on ways
and means of developing and using our
water and power resources.
One of the notable addresses on that

occasion was given by the Honorable
George D. Clyde, Governor of Uie State
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of Utah. Governor Clyde has had an
extensive background in water and
power development. He was formerly
dean of engineering at the Utah State

University at Logan, Utah. He was also

Director of Irrigation and Power Re-
search for the United States Department
of Agriculture in the 17 Western Recla-
mation States. In this field he has
achieved national eminence for the able

and efficient manner in which the re-

search was directed and far-reaching

results produced.
Later he became executive director of

the Utah Water and Power Board, He
accepted this position, although it

seemed a step downward, because he be-

lieved the time had arrived when an all-

cut campaign should be made to develop

the water and power resources of the

State of Utah and the four upper Colo-

rado Basin States. He was one of the

strongest advocates of advancing the

cau.se of the upper Colorado River stor-

age project. I believe it would be to

the advantage of all the Members of

Congress to read the address of Gover-
nor Clyde. Therefore, I ask unanimous
consent that the address be printed in

full in the Recors. as a part of my
remarks.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the Recobd,

as follows:

A MiDciNTTJST AppHAisAt or Watts and
Powni Neids

(Address by Gov. George D. Clyde, Western
States Water and Power Conference, Uni-
versity of Utah Campus, Salt Lake City,

Utah, May 10, 1057)

Trying to appraise the Nation's and the
world's needs for water and power In the
next centin-y, or even the next 50 years, glvea

one the feeling of unreality, of living In the

world of Alice In Wonderland.
It Is not only that rapid advancements of

Eclentlflc progrets leave one figxiratlvely gasp-

ing. It Is also because the requirements both
for water and for power are Increasing at

such a fantastic rate that It Is hard to re-

late them to the known and recorded ex-

perience of the past. Plotted on a graph, the

curve swings upwards at such a steep angle

that the analy.-a's feeling In following It Is

akin to that of being out Into space In one of

the new ultrafast jet airplanes, or perhaps
even a rocket.

Quantities which used to supply the
world's needs for centuries, and even mll-

kiilums, will Eoon be sufficient for only a
few years. It has become necessary. In dis-

cussing power consumption and future power
needs, to Invent a new unit of measure-
ment—something comparable to the mega-
tons of equivalent TNT power In terms of

which we difcuss the energy release of A-
bimbs and H-bombs: and some alert news-
l>r.nerman came up with the suggestion that
v.'P need "megabucks,"* dollars In com-
parably large quantities, to pay for the nu-
clear weapons program. Certainly It Is that
we are getting used to thinking and talking
casually of quantities that used to be vir-

tually beyond Imagination, whether we are

referring to Government finances, the pro-
duction of home appliances, or the number
of motorists crowding the highways when we
go out for a Sunday drive. The once-awe-
some word "million" has become archaic In

talking about our Federal budget—like In-

cluding the odd pennlea when we discuss

the price of a new car. Already the word
"trillion" is creeping Into our everyday lan-

guage in referring to future Government
spending. The world population has left the
nilUions class and gone Into the billions.

In looking forward to the water and power
requirements of the next 100 years, we simi-

larly have to free otir minds from the con-
fining bounds at past expo^icnce and w«
think in entirely new terms.

We in this semiarld western region hav*
long been familiar with the problem of se-

curing miiBclent water to meet our needs. So
far, we have managed to stay a jump or

two ahead of disaster, and right now we are
beginning a tremendovis undertaking, the
Colorado River storage project, designed to

develop our last available water source of

any size, and put It to beneficial use. But
we know, all too well, that there is a finxd

limit on the water we can develop, save, re-

claim, or otherwise lay our hands on—and
that when that final limit Is reached, our
growth and Industrial expansion must coma
to an end. There is no substitute for water.
In the hc»ne, on the farm, or In Industry.

Other areas, particularly the relatively hu-
mid eastern half of the United States, have
had an abundant supply of water from the
beginning of their history. The people take
water for granted, and have not yet grown
accustomed to thinking in terms of water
conservation and full use. But even in the
East, conditions are fast changing.

Just a few years ago, the great city of New
York was getting panicky because a pro-
longed dry spell had caused the reservoirs

which supply water to the city to run low.

New York City has since acted to acquire
supplemental supplies of water and la tem-
porarily secure, but New Yorkers have
learned the importance of water and that
the supply of it is definitely not inexhaust-
ible, even in the relatively humid East.

Cincinnati, Ohio; Peoria, 111.; and many
other eastern and mldwestern communities
have been encountering problems of water
shortages in the past few years. Farmers in

some areas of eastern United States have
found It advantageous to follow the western
practice of irrigation—and some of them
have had a rough time of It, because eastern

water law differs from western water law.

It being based on riparian rights, without
contemplating the impact of agricultural

consumptive use of most sources of water
supply for municipal purposes.

I venture to say that there are very few
places In the world that do not have serious
problems Involving water. If it Is not a
problem of water shortage. It Is one of water
in too great abundance, producing damaging
floods. Only a very few places are so blessed
as to have a perfectly balanced water supply.
Even In India, where the annual monsoon
rains bring water from the skies In Incredible
quantities, there are extended periods of
drought between rainy seasons, and vast
areas of that nation are drought-stricken
because the fiow of water has not been
adequately regulated.

As the population Increases, this Nation
and the world at large will face In Increas-

ingly serious problem of producing sufficient

food. Right now, with our vexing agricul-

tural siirpluses. it Is hard for most Ameri-
cans to think In terms of food shortages

—

but even today there is not enough food
produced to provide an adequate diet for all

the people In the wcrld. And In this Nation,

our beEt agricultural economists estimate
that we shall srtike a balance in food pro-

duction about 1962. After that, we shall

have little concern with shortages, but will

be hard-put to bring every available and
suitable acre of land Into production to feed

our population. And this, of course, will

require water. Water will make the arid

lands the breadbaskets of the world.

Our expanding Industrialization will re-

quire tremendous quantities of water, and.

as I shall discuss more fully in considering

our power requirements, industrial expan-
sion Is likely to exceed the wildest estimates

of a feir years ago.

Aside from these special uses for water,

we must have water for Its own sake. No

animal or vegetable life can maintain itself

without water, and the demands of human
beings for water Is steadily increaalng. It

la not merely a matter of having enough
water to drink but of having plenty for

removing sanitary wastes, cooling, bathing,
for our automatic washers, for washing our
automobiles and to grow the grass and
fiowers and trees that beautify our homes.
Not only do we have many millions mora
people than we had 50 or 100 years ago, but
our per capita consiimptlon of water has
also Increased substantially. And we can
expect It to increase correspondingly In the
years ahead—or, at least, we can expect the
per capita demand for water to increase. We
may have to restrain it artificially as we
approach the liml* of our available supply.

In a dry region such as this, I think there
Is no doubt that we must approach, and
eventually arrive at, total consumptive use of

our available water supply. To make full

consumptive use of any source of water,
requires complete control and regulation of

the source of supply. This involves reser-

voirs, either on the surface or below the sur-

face of the ground. Both manmade surface

reservoirs and oiu: natural subterranean res-

ervoirs must be utUized fully and intelli-

gently to reach our goal.

As we approach the limit of otir available

water supply, the problem of effective regu-
lation becomes more complicated and the
cost correspondingly greater.

The complexities &nd. the costs can be met.
If we plan Intelligently for the multiple tises

and distribute the financial burden propor-
tionately. Storage of water for flood control,

production of hydroelectric power, recrea-

tional uses such as fishing and boating—as

well as storage of water for consumptive iise

in cities and towns, agriculture and Industry,

may be provided by the same regulating
system.
The complexities, and cost of regulating

our larger and more difficult streams and
rivers, places the task out of the reach of

private enterprise, acting alone and unaided.
Multiple tise development of our water re-

sources, from here on out, can be best done
under the partnership principle which has
been enunciated by President Elsenho'wer,

and under which agencies of local, State, and
Federal Government work closely and In

coopsratlon with private enterprise on proj-

ects that are in the permanent Interest of all

the people.

The comparatively recent action of the
Federal Government In recognizing the prin-

ciple of the basin account makes the partner-

ship operation easier and greatly assists in
solving the problem of river regulation. The
principle of the basin account is that net
revenues from the generation of hydroelectric

power sold at competitive rates, from multi-
use projects may be used to pay that portion

of the cost of such projects that Is beyond
the ability of consumers of water to pay.

Through this procedure, the costs of develop-

ing our remaining water and hydroelectric

power resources may be shared by the direct

beneficiaries, through their payments for

water and power, and the Indirect benefici-

aries through the general expansion of the
economy which always follows the creation

of new wealth.

I think the program being formulated and
followed In this semiarld region, where the
ultimate utilization of every available drop
of water is already in sight, can serve as a
model for other areas where the problem may
be further away In terms of full, ultimate
Impact, but is basically tbe same.

In other areas, where conditions difTer,

solutions may also differ—although they will

not depart from the principle of developing,

conserving and using all available water.

One of the most Interesting programs a€

all time Is now in the final planning stage In
California, where the fabulous Feather River
project contemplates taking millions of acre-

feet of water from the rivers of northern
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CaMfornla. where It Is not needed and la

vraatlng Into the ocean, and carrying It down
to the parched southern end of the State.

This 18 engineering on the grand scale, and
shows what can be accomplished by mixlera

vools and modern daring—and under the

spur ol necessity.

Another big source of water for the future

1i the desalting of the waters of the ocean.

This Is already an actuality, and the only

remaining problem Is to refine the process st)

;>3 to bring down the cost. According to an
article In the Saturday E^•enln(? Post 2 full

year?> ago. the process had already been re-

i:ned to the p<:)lnt of being very c'.ose to

rorimerctally feasible In fact, It was even
then being used under certain extreme con-

mtiuns. where water was so urgently needed
that It Justified the cost that would be pro-

hibitive In other parts of the world.

I am sure tUat before too many years have
passed, the conversion of sea water will be \

common prac'lce an J can meet the needs of

seaside areas which do not receive sufficient

rainfall. The limitation on thi.'* source of

water will be the obvious one; It will not be
practical to take It any great distance from
the seacoast or to lift It to hlsjh elevations.

Water will become a more and more crlticnl

f.ictor in the next 50 or 100 years M:inv
are is will reach their ultimate Um;' of de-

velopment within that period. Other areas.

where water supply has never been a problem.
w;U have t ) begin careful hu.sbanding oi their

supplies and careful planninic for the future.

ii\ turning, now. to appraise our future

power requirements we find the picture, if

anythuii?. even more startling. This is be-

cause the rapidly Incrpasln*? demands for

power In the hUhly civilized and Industrial-

ized countries is soon Roini? to be aui{ment»'d

by swelliiiii ciemanUs fr im the vast urp.is of

the ^lobp that are now cla.ssifled as back-

ward ' m terms of industrial progress and of

standard of living.

Fit many centuries. m.\n'3 u.se of power
w.is extremely limited He simply did n^X
know how to develop It and turn It to use.

When man. back In the predawn of history.

learned to u.-.e the wheel and the lever, the
basic princP-.les of mechanics, he Increased
hid own productive capacity tremendously.
Later, h** le.irued to harness sources f power
outside and beyond hi.s own stieni^th .mci thAt

cf his dr.ift animals t.) these w 'nderful ma-
chines. The wafer wheel and the windmill
were niarvel..!us helps, but their application

w<t3 limited, their operation sometimes un-
certain, and their capacity for w.jrk com-
p<iratively small. Until the mid-19th cen-
turv, these were the only eer.uiiie power
sources n\.A\\ h.-id at his disposal.

DuMn< this tune, he did use comparatively
limited quantities of the fossil ftiels and the
renewable luels which are impiTtant sources
of power In the modern world, but they were
used mainly to produce heat, rather than
power. And the rate of consumption. In

terms of t(xlay s—and especially m terms of

tomorrow s— use whs extremely small.

In addiri!? up the consumptive use of power
f^els In 'he past, the present, and the future.

It now becomes necessary to provule our-
selves With a unit of measurement adequate
to the ta.-.!t. As vi~>u kmiw, the energy content
of any fuel or other source of power Is nor-
mally expressed in British thermal units.

But lu discussing the world power consump-
tion and requirements, we should be lost if

we tried to talk In terms of British thermal
units. We sh'^uld quickly get lnt(> the tril-

li.ins. the quadrillions, the qulntilllons. and
beyond. Even (>ur modern minds, accus-
tomed a'? they are to enormous numbers,
would get lost. It would be like trying to
rtiscvi.sa tne Federal budget in terms of mills
instead of dollars.

The unit of measurement which has been
devised for our purpose is simply called
• Q ' But this one-letter appellation co\ers

a lot of energy. "Q" represents the energy

content of 38 billion tons of coal. Accepting

this as our unit of measurement, we can talk

In terms of world requirements, and make
some revealing comparisons, without getting

lost in a maze of ciphers.

From the time of Christ, which Is Just

abtiut the earliest date from which we have

even reasonably accurate records, until 1850.

It U estimated that the total consumption of

power In the world was about 9 Q This

Is the equivalent of some MQ billion tons of

co.tl and a very Impressive ngure—when con-

sidered by Itself. But when we came to

comparing It with the consumption ( f power

at the presently accelerating rale, it takes on

a different aspect If we were U) continue

our power use at the pre- 1850 r=«te, we should

have no worries abou' the future. At the

rnte of Uss th.in 5 Q per 1 000 years, our use

<.f energy w >uid not deplete our known
sources, even of 'DrsII fuels alone, for so long

a time that we should not have to worry.

About the middle of the last century,

h.iwcver. the situation changed drastically.

The invention of the steam engine placed a

tremendous new source of power at man s

disposal, and ciU-'ed a ciirrespondlm? in-

crease in the consumption of fuel to pr.xluce

the steam As the 19th centurv ran its

C'Uirse and we turned lnt.> the sclentif.c at'e

of the 20th centurv, new s«iurce9 of power
were developed and their applications and
u.'cs miltiplied We learned to turn the

power of steam Into the much more versatll«

and u.'^eful power of electricity, and also to

produce electricity fr^m the energy of fall-

ing water The internal com'ru.stion ent'lne

and the dlesel engine were developed ard
Improved, to pru\ ide conveniently mobile
bourres of power

All of these ne'v appllcntlon.^ nf power did

Wonders fiT mans productivity, and his

standard of living rose to standards \in-

dreanietl of In past centuries They als<)

used quantities of fuel that were f.intastlc

by all past standards. The use of fallinkC

water to pr xltice electricity did not. of

course, deplete the earth's store of usable

ener.iCy. for failing wafer is a renewable
re.source But the other appll'^atioiis of

power coiKsumed "n^.med ' fuels, whetl.er coal

or petri lenm oi some other fossil fuel, and
these fuels, oi.ce u,<;ed. are gone forever.

They cannot be replaced.

The total consumption nf p<-)wer In the
century from 1850 to 1^60 was 4 Q—almost
half the tjtal that had t)een coniumed In

the 18'2 centuries from the birth of Chris' t.i

1850 The rate of consumption was almost
10 times greater than It had been In the days
before the ste.im engine and the electric

generator
Even this new and accelerated rate how-

ever, would not be cause for seriovu c<uicerii

if It were to remain s'atic Our supplies of

f issU luels Would hold up for a long time at

the rate of 4 Q a century But our rate of

power production and corresfxuidlng fuel

consumption Is a loiik? way from beliu; static.

It l3 dcceleratlriif at a breathtaking pace.

Tl'.e population, both of the Nation and
the wDrld. is incre.isim steadily, of course.

I'. Is now estimated that v,orld population—

-

now a little more than 2 billion—will reach
8 billion 111 the next 100 vears. This alone
would account for a tremendous Increase In

the demand for power But this is not the
sole factor to be considered. The jier capita
consumption of power is steadily increasing,
too

Per caplt • constimptlon nf power Is not
measured merely In the amount each indi-
vidual utilizes directly. The use o< all forms
of porver and power fuels by the individual.
In operating h«5me appliances and automo-
biles and the variovis other things that go
Into our comfortable modern way <if life, is

steadily incre.ising of course. But the fx^wer
requirements for manufacturing tiie appli-

ances and the automobiles and for turning
all the wheel' of our vast and complicated
Indusulal system also must be reckoned In.

It Is most instructive. Incidentally, to com-
pare the consumption of power with the
standard of living in various parts of the
world. There Is a very close connection be-
tween the two. A recent study by the United
States Statistical Office presents a most In-

teresting picture A praph charting the posi-
tion of the nations of the world In relation

to their per capita consumption of energy
and their jx-r capita national Income shows
H virtually straight line, slanting from the
lowr leit-hat.d corner where Burma, with a
per capita anntial energy consumption of
only 3 metric tons of c<.)al equivalent, has a
per capl'a annual Income nf only 40 United
States d oU.irs. to the upper right-hand cor-
ner, where the United States leads the world
In per capita energy consumption—the
equivalent of more than 8 metric tons of
coal—and In jier capita Incom.e. at almost
$2 oOO Very few nations are otT the straight
line of the graph, and the deviations are
minor It Is a ba.slc fact of economic life

that the us^ of eiiergy in any nation is a
measure of I's standard of living

Now, It should be i-.oted. for It Is important
to the future of world development, that
niany of the backwa.-cl area.s—where the peo-
ple have not yet learned to utilize energy in

substantial quantity—hold substantial stores
of eneri:y fuels. The Middle East, with Its

tremendous oil reserves. Is a classic example.
The Middle F;ast is supplying a large part nf
the pe'roleum requirements nf the world nt
the present time Bvit the dav Is not far off

when tl'.e people . f the Middle East will want
to ufe .lub.stanti.^i quantities of their oil for

then-.selves This will automatically make it

\inavHilable for the already in(lu^•rlall7.ed

areas that now de;>end on It. and jnit a fur-
ther strain on other avsUable enertry !«nirce8.

If the Increase In the tise of [Kiwer arotmd
the wi.rld cont u-.oes at the rate of 4 percent
e.ic.h year—and in many areas It is now mucn
greater than that tlie next 50 years would
see a total power consumption of 16 Q That
is almost double the total use of jxiwer from
the begiiiiiini: of the Christian era to 1850.
More fantastic yet. If that same rate of in-
crease continued through the second half of
the century Just ahead, the lOC'-year total
p>wer con.sumptiori -vnuld be 187 Q That is

187 times the energy equivalent of J8 billion
tons of Coal Expressed in tern.s of coal alone,
th.it would be more than 7 c,undrilllon tons
if coal— If vour mind can grasp what so
f tntistlc a f1':;ure implies.

There Just ii.i: t that mii'h co«l in the
world, if course And when we take all nf
our kniiwn ?o'.irce^ of energy, and particu-
larly o' fossil fuels, we see more and more
clearly the en>jrnious size oi the problem
tthead.

Total world coal reserves, exclusive of Rus-
sia and Red China, wnere we cannot get ac-
curate inforniafi' !i .md m terms "f coal that
can be mined a' tii.t more than double the
1950 pr"<luition cost—which Is a pretty lib-
eral estimate of how far we can stretch our
econi nuc pattern-are estimated at 16 Q.
The estimates ( f recoverable oil and ga.s lii

the w>rld are ab(Tir 5 Q Our oil shales can
provide an ther 1 Q to the energy \y^M^\. and
our petroleum sand a fraction more But the
total it all our known fossil fuels in the
w<.>rld. outside Red China and Russia, add up
to something le.ss than 40 Q in terms of
energy content.
Compiare this to the 1C7 Q we should need

to maintain a normal 4 percer.t a year In-
crease in power consumption, and you can
see how short is the life expectancy of our
fossil fuel reserves.

We are now beginning to develop atomic
power for general ute. and, while this de-
velopment IS in its Infancy, there is no doubt
at all that it will phiy an Increasingly Im-
portant role a^ iinic goes by. In fact, If It
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were not for this new source of power, the
outlook might be bleiik Indeed, for the end
cf our store of fossil fuels U already in sight.

Ju&t what Is the total reserve of nuclear
power cannot at this point be estimated,
due to the Incompleteness of available data
and to the fact that so much of the infor-

mation conreruing atomic energy develop-
ment has been classified. We do know, how-
evt'r, that the potential is tremendctis—and
this is most fortunate.

At the same time, we must not lose sight
cf the fact that nuclear power al£o has itJ

definite limitations. To begin with, nuclear
f .id Is a mined fuel, jiist as are the various
lussil fuels. That meiins that once It haa
been used. It is gone furcver. It is non-
rcDCUixble. Wliatever tl^e total reserves of
fissionable materials, they can eventually be
CAhaU£tcd.
AnoUier limitation to the use of nuclear

p wer lies lu the problems growing out of
the very action cf fission that creates tlie

power. It also crer^tcs radiation that Is

h ghly dangerous to human beings, and an
aomlc power plant must be slueided by
tremendous layers of lead, concrete or ether
r-.utcrlals that form eflective barriers to
r.dlatitn. This makes for a heavy, ponder-
cis installation that is fine for stationary

p jA'erplants, and for heavy transportation,
t.it far less suited to light transportation
ii;;d \ar!ous other mobile uses.

The KmltatLons on cur mined fuels, plus
tl.e fuct that our hydrocarbon foiisil fuels
l.a\e Vitally Imjxirtant uses as sources of
chemicals as wtU as their use as fuels, places
obvious and heavy emijh;.Eis on the impor-
t nee of our renewable sources of power.
Tlicre ere such things as wood, which has
r latl. cly small Importance as a source of

p )wcr. and which is renewable but over a
long cycle of ye:.rs. There are farm wastes
f'.at can be burned. There Is the potential
pjwr of burning accumulated and dried
Bigae from stagnant waters, but at present
t.ie price cf processing la prohibitively high.
There Is the power of ocean tides in a few
favorable locations. Where air movement is

heavy enough and consistent enough to make
It reasonably reliable, wind becomes a source
of power. There is sclar power, which we
rre Ju=t beginning to develop and which Is

ftlll too expensive for commercial apphca-
t an. but which may have Importance In the
future. And. of course, there Is the power
tf falling water: Not lised. as our forefathers
v^cd It. to turn a simple water wheel, tut
t J turn giant dynamos aud create hydro-
e:ectrlc power.
The total potential over the next 100

years of all these renewable sources of power
put t^gether Is estimated at only 8 Q. This
may look small, compared to the tremendous
demand for power which we have and which
Is so rapidly increasing, but Us !mport::nce
can hardly be over-cmphas!zsd. Our mined
or so-called capital fuels must be conserved
as much as possible, both for their advan-
tageous use as fuels and for their value as
E.iurces of Important chemicals, and maxi-
mum ure cf renewable or "Income" fuels
orrers our best hope of conserving them for
the 1< ngest possible time. It should be
remembered, too, that the 8 Q energy po-
tential of our renewable fuels Is not a lump
sum that can be utlliaed once and then Is

gone forever. It Is a recurring figure, that
can be used In calculating our energy poten-
tial Into the future Indefinitely. There will
be another 8 Q energy content—probably
considerably more as some of these renew-
able sources are further developed—for use
in each succeeding century.
The development, and maximum xitlUza-

tlon. of hydroelectric pwwer Is partlctilarly

Important In the year ahead, for It Is closely
tied to the development and full use of water
supplies.
As we approach and reach total consump-

tive use of water in the Inland arid and

eml-arld areas of th« world, as I have In-
dicated that we must and will, the water
available for generating hydroelectric power
will not be reduced, but will actually In-
crease. If water Is to be put to full con-
sumptive uee. It mtut be stored to prevent
Its loss during the blgb-runofl aeasons of
the year. When water ia stored, it Is ready
to perform the function of genermting hydro-
electric power as it is released from the
storage reservoir to be put to consumptive
use. Many streams now running uncon-
trolled or partly controlled will be brought
under full control, and in most cases It will

be passible to conttruct multiple-purpose
reservoirs, from which power la varying
quantities can be generated.

Hydroelectric power is of particular value
for "peaking" purposes—as a standby to a
steam-generating plant, for example, to
supply power needed for the periods of the
day when peak or maximum demand for
electricity are encountered. Steam-gener-
ating plants are comparatively inefficient for

this purpoce. When the demand for elec-

tricity drops, the furnaces cannot immedi-
ately be shut down or reduced, and con-
siderable fuel Is burned wastefully. But
when the demand drops, the outlet gatss

of a reservoir are shut almost instantaneous-
ly, and the potential energy of the stored

water is saved for use in another period
of peak demand.
To sum up, the water and power needs of

this Nation, and for the world, in the next
century will require maximum efforts if they
are to be succcEsfully met.

In all but a few very humid areas, water
will have to be most carefully conserved,
and even many areas which have heretofore
been considered humid will have to revise

their thinking and start appraising water In
trrms of maximum consumptive use.

In the arid and semlarld areas, water will

inevitably be the final limiting factor on
growth, and many of these areas may reach
their ultimate limit of development compara-
tively soon. AntljxDlIution efforts will be in-

creased, wasteful practices eliminated, and
every available source of water developed to

the fullest practical extent. It is more than
probable that the water supply, rather than
any other factor, will place a curb on the
u&e of power also, for all of the manufactur-
ing processes that require extensive quanti-
ties of power alGO require great quanti-
ties of water. Except for the conversion of

sea water to fresh water, there is no un-
limited source of water in the world; and
even this potential supply is limited by the
cost of the conversion process and the fact

that it could be utilized only in close proxi-
mity to the shore and would not ease the
problem of inland areaa.

In assessing our power requirements. I
think we should be conservative in estimat-
ing the rate of growth of our power output.
While the 4 percent a year Increase I used
earlier as a basis of calculations is not large

in terms of present trends in many areas-
right here at home, the Utah Power & Light
Co. increased its output at the rate of 9
percent a year in the first postwar decade—
and while there will be great pressure from
the backward areas of the world to move
ahead on a program of Industrialization, I

believe the competitltion for available power
sources will force some slowdown in the
tempo. I believe 3 percent, rather than 4
percent, a year will be the probable average
rate of expansion around the world. But
that 3 percent Increase, compounded an-
nually, will bring a total demand for energy
In the neighborhood of 72 Q's, which is con-
siderably beyond the total of otir fossil fuels,

but can be effectively met through judicious

use of fossil fuels where conditions make
them particularly desirable, through steady
expansion of our nuclear power resources,

and through maximum utilization of the hy-

dropower and other renewable sources of
energy.
The key to the future, I believe. Is the de-

relopment of our water resources through
effldent multiple va» projects constmcted
under a partnership program between Gov-
ernment and private enterinlse. Nothing
should be wasted, and nothing Improperly
iised.

This will require clear thinking and care-
ful planning. Conferences snch as this

show that the problem Is fuUy recognised
and is- being attacked In orderly and In-
telligent fashion.

May success attend your efforts.

I'J

COMMENDATION OP THE PASS-
PORT OFFICE

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, every
Senator's office receives many calls from
his State in regard to visas and pass-
ports. My office is no exception; and
during the past several years I have
noticed a marked improvement in the
speed with which passports are proc-
essed.
For some time I have wished to ex-

press my appreciation for the fine service

we receive from the Director of the Pass-
port Office, Miss Frances G. Knight, and
her stafi.

I know personally of occasions when
citizens have telephoned me from Kan-
sas, and have stated they were on their

way to New York, and hoped to have a
passport on arrival. Those who are fa-
mihar with the securing of passports
know it takes time to check on all the
details and to issue a passport.
On one occasion, one of my friends had

a passport which had expired, but he
did not find out about it until he landed
in Newfoundland. It was necessary for
him to return to the United States, and
to have his passport renewed. Through
the kindness and assistance of Miss
Knight and her staff, he was delayed
only a very short time in New York,
and was practically back on his airline

schedule in a matter of 1 or 2 hours.
An article by Phil Casey, published

in this morning's issue of the Washing-
ton Post and Times Herald, encouraged
me to make this statement to express my
appreciation to Miss Knight and the
Passport Division. From the article I

am interested to note that despite the
fact that they are now issuing passports
in from 4 to 5 days during the rush travel
season, they expect to reduce the time to
2 days within the next year.

In this jet age in which the world has
shrunk in size, we are fortunate in hav-
ing in our Government an agency that
is keeping step with the progress of
transportation.

DEATH OP LUTHER PATRICK
Mr. KEPAUVER. Mr. President, I

know that many of my colleagues who
knew him as I did shared my grief at
the death of former Representative Lu^
ther Patrick, of Alabama.

I served with Mr. Patrick in the House
of Representatives, where he represented
the Birmingham district for four terms.

Although he has been in HI health
during recent years, he continued an
active interest in his community life and

4^«
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In the affairs of the Nation. He will be
greatly missed. Our sympathies go to

his widow and daughter. Mrs. Patricia

Brasher, of Birmingham, who survive

him.
Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Tennessee has the floor.

NOTICE OF MEETING OP ANTI-
TRUST AND MONOPOLY SUB-
COMMITTEE AT 10:30 O CLOCK
A. M. TOMORROW
Mr. KEPAUVER. Mr. President. I

wish to give notice that at 10:30 o'clock

tomorrow morning, at room 457. the

Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monop-
oly of the Committee on the Judiciary
will continue its hearing in co^inection

with its consideration of rapid tax
amorzation and its effect on monopoly
and small busmess. At that time par-
ticular attention will be given to the
legality of rapid tax certificates to in-

dustries which have a guaranteed in-

come, of which the Idaho Power Co. is

one. Also, Mr. Gordon Gray has been
Invited to testify further at this meeting
in connection with a memorandum he
received from Dr. Flemming in connec-
tion with the Idaho Power certificate,

which would throw a good deal of in-

formation on the issue, if he is willing to

tell about it.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KEFAUVER. I yield.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I should like to ask the
Senator from Tennessee a question. It

is likely that the Senate may meet early
tomorrow morning, in which event the
committee session would be very short.

If there were a request for permission
to sit. I would almost be constrained to

object, because of the bu.siness to be
transacted on the floor of the Senate.
I understand the Hells Canyon bill is

coming up for action.

Mr. KEPAUVER. It was not my un-
derstanding the time of the meetins; of
the Senate for tomorrow had been fixed.

Mr. DIRKSEN. That is correct. I was
basing my statement entirely on antici-

pation.
Mr. KEFAUVER. I hope that If the

Senate meets early the subcommittee will

have permission to meet.
Mr. DIRKSEN. I would object. I

think we should be present on the Sen-
ate floor if the Senate should convene
early.

Mr. KEFAUVER. That is a contin-
gency.

JURY TRIALS IN CIVIL PJGHTS
LEGISLATION

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, on
this day. when the House of Representa-
tives IS likely to pass a civil-rights bill.

I believe it might be appropriate to pre-
sent to the Senate an illuminating and
penetrating article on this vital question
by Gen. Telford Taylor, noted law-
yer and author. In the New York Times
magazine for June 16, 1957. under the
title of "Crux of the Civil Rights De-
bate," General Taylor has effectively an-
swered the claim of opponents of the

civil-rights bill that this legislation

should contain a Jury-trial amendment
In injunctive suits brought In Federal
court to require that the voting privi-

leges of Negro voters be respected. He
Is against such an amendment.
General Taylor has demonstrated. In

this New York Times article, that there

are no comparable questions of fact at

stake in prospective voting-rig;ht suits

in the South, to relate in any way to

the suits which took place concern-
ing strikes by trade unions in the era
when the Norris-LaGuardia Act first was
adopted.
While I realize that this is a highly

controversial is.'^ue. General Taylor is

a brilliant lawyer, and I believe his arti-

cle should be made available for the in-

formation of Members of the Senate.

I ask unanimous con.sent that it appear
in the body of the Record as a contribu-
tion to the whole civil-rights question,

which IS one of the central issues of our
time.
There beins: no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Crux of the Civil Rights DrB.\TT

(By Telford Taylor)

By far the most important provl.slons of
the administrations civil rights bill are
those which authorize the Attorney General
to brine; Federal court proceedings In be-
half of persons whose rights are belnsj

threatened or denied Should this bill (S 83.

Introduced by Senator Everett M Duksi.n
for himself and 36 other Republican Sen-
at(5rsi become l.iw. the Attorney Ger.er.il

could obti'.in Federal cotirt injunctions di-
recting State officials to registered qualified
Ne£n"t>es as voters, to eliminate seTegatton
in a school system or to observe other civil

rleht.s

Racial dl.scrlmlnatlon Is a Foclal ailment,
and many of its manifestations lie beyimd
the proper reach of court proceedings The
law cannot stamp ovit the physical differences
between races, nor can It eliminate the low
standards o; llvm'T lack of educaMim. and
other di.sabilltles which are bi th cnuse and
consequence of anti-Negro discrinanauon,
especially In the South.

F\irthermore. since the ultimate object
Is to cultivate friendly relations based en.

mutual respect be'ween the races, litigation

Is not the mo"^t prot'.itlous avenue to this
end Re^ardle.«8 of their outcome, lawsuits
rarelv foster harmony atid tru.-t between
the parties. Therefore. i;ti£;atinii to enforce
civil rights Is not a desirable first step toward
tlielr fulflllm.ent, but rather Is a last resort

when the prospects of voluntary remedial
action by the community appear hopeless.

Unhappily. In the South these prospects
remained remote for three-quarters of a cen-
tury, and In several States proi^ress Is still

distressmi^ly slow In many parts of Mis-
sissippi, for example. State election o.ilclals

slmplv refuse on one pretext or another to

retflster Neeroes on the votiiii; rolls. The
Individual Negro, however clearly qualified

to vote. Is virtually helpless. So. at the pres-

ent time. Is the Federal Government, for

even If the Negro should persxiade the United
States attorney to prosecute the ofBcials. the
election would be over long before the case
would come to trial, and local Juries v^ould
probably acquit the officials In any event.
Under the administration bill, however, the
United States attorney could obtain a Fed-
eral court order directing the election officials

to register the Negro and record his vote,

and disobedience cotild be promptly pun-
ished by imprisonment lor contempt of court.

In the field of racial segregation, the courts
have been of more help to the Negro. If he

has the temerity he can apply for a court
order granting htm admittance to a school,

or access to other public facilities, on an un-
segregHted basis. Indeed, this Is why the
courts have In recent years played so crucial

a role In the civll-rlghta controversy.
The current phase of that controversy

stems from the Supreme Court's decision 3
years ago In the school segregation cases.

When the Court spoke, there was reason to

hope that its decision would be given general
effect by voluntary, even It gradual, action
by local school authorities. In some local-

ities—notably Louisville and Charleston, W.
Va —this Is Just what happened. But In
large areas of the South, the aftermath of

the segregation ca.ses has been a wave of
repressive prosegregatlon sentiment and or-
ganized activity The Supreme Court's de-
cision Is not self-enforcing, and instead of

spelling the end of an era of clvll-rlghts liti-

gation. It has marked the beginning of a new
and even more bitter phase. *

In sufh an unhappy impasse. It Is at least

better that the Issue be dealt with by courts
and lawyers than by bullets and fiery crosses.

If we must resign ourselves to the prospect
of a new series of Court actions to enforce
the law of the lar.d and vindicate the dignity
of man, then the legal principles and pro-
cedures to be applied in this tense and touchy
milieu are Indeed a matter of deep national
concern They must be effective to achieve
the end In view—equal access to public facil-

ities regardless of race— but only by methods
which commend themselves to our sense of

Justice.

In these term" the administration's pro-
posal that the Attorney General be author-
ized to sue In the name of the United States
Is thorn\i(jhiy sound. Under our Constitu-
tion and laws, the elimination of racial dis-

crimination—whether in public education,
transportation, recreation or the franchise

—

U the national policy. It Is fitting and
proper thar the Attorney General should be
charged with the advancement of Uiat policy
within the ambit of his duties as the Na-
lions chief law officer.

The Attorney General's participation has
great practical as well as symbolic value. In
general, those deprived of their cUll rights
hre tho.se least able to a.ssert them. It takes
fortitude, and a willingness to face physical
aiid econ(5mic hazards, for a Negro to bring
ft clvU-rights ai-tion. Not a single school-
Integration suit has yet been Instituted In
Senator E.asti..*nd s State of Mississippi.

Because the individual southern Negro
rarely has the re.'^ourres to go to law, most
of the southern civil-rlEjhts cases have been
sponsored or supixjrted by protective or-
ganizations such as the National Association
Jrr the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACD . Indeed, the NAACPs legal spokes-
men have been so eflecllve in focusing the
attention of bench and bar on the clvll-

rlghts problem, and In bringing their cases
to a successi'ul outcome, that this association
Is now the target of a wave of new southern
State legislation de-^^igned to harass and crip-
ple It, or even to drue it completely out of
the South.
At once the mr.st Interesting and aiarmtni?

among th.ese retent laws are those relating
to b.irrairy, the (jld and almost forgotten
crime of instigating disputes and lawsuits.
The rare prosecutions for this offense In the
past alwavs Involved malicious harassment,
or venal schemes to profit from other peoples'
quarrels. But now Virginia. Georgia, and
South Carolina have enacted new barratry
statutes. Intended for specific application to
the NA.ACP and like organizations, which
forbid any per.son to encourage or finance
litigation In which he has no personal or
direct Interest.

The dangerous Implications of these meas-
ures are clear and numerous. Their under-
lying principle might as well be applied to
the American Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals and the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, and to
all aorta of organizations to auppreaa vice
and obscenity or to maintain professional
and business standards, as well as to groups
dedicated to the safeguarding of human
rights. The result of such laws la not only
to throw the individual victim back on bis
own resources, however slender, but also to
deny every citizen one of the most precious
of all rights: To concern himself that Jus-
tice be accorded bis fellow men. As the
Supreme Cotirt of South Carolina declared
in a barratry case decided in 1830: "The pxir-

Eult of right, whether public or private, can
never be an offense where Justice alone Is

the end in view."
Southern legislatures have also passed

statutes requiring registration of organiza-
tions such as the NAACP and public dis-
closure of the names of their members and
contributors, and providing for the disbar-
ment of attorneys involved in "barratrous"
cases. Thus the repressive impact of these
laws, and of the public temper which they
reflect. Is felt not only by the Negro, but
also by the white man who departs from ac-
cepted southern attitudes. Indeed, one of
the most distressing social consequences of
the civil-rights crisis has been the pressure
for conformity of word and deed among
white southerners, and the accompanying
erosion of freedom of speech and press.

It Is these circumstances that make the
Attorney General's participation In clvll-

rlghts litigation so necessary. If southern
legislators are determined to make it haz-
ardous and often impossible for civil rights
to be enforced by private action, then there
Is no alternative (other than nulUficatlon)
to enforcement by the Federal Government
as a litigant in behalf of those whose access
to the courts Is thus obstructed.
While some southern legislators are openly

hostile to any such measure, the more ef-
fective opposition has come from those who,
like Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr.. of North Car-'
olina, have directed their shafts at the ad-
ministration bill's most controversial fea-
ture: the method of enforcing court in-
junctions. Under the Attorney General's
proposal, if. for example. State officials

should be accused of failure to comply with
a Federal court order for school integration,
the Judge who Issued the injunction would
hear the case himself and. if he found the
officials guilty, could Jail them for contempt
of court. This procedure, says Senator
Ervtn, amounts to "robbing our citizens of
their right of Jury trial." Accordingly, he
and other southerners have argued that per-
sons accused of violating such injunctions
should be punished only after a Jury trial
and a verdict of guilty.
The issue thus drawn has great practical

B'cnlflcance, for in the public temper now
prevailing in many parts of the South, Juries
would not convict in such cases, even if the
vitiation of the injunction were open and
notorious. Indeed, Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Warren Qlney has publicly character-
ized the southern Jury-trial proposal as a
clever device to nullify the clvll-rlghts pro-
gram.
No doubt nullification is the real purpose

In the minds of at least some of the Jury-
trial proponents. But this circumstance Is

not a solution of the issue In either legal
or social terms. Obviously, we should not
make exceptions to the Jury system in order
to enforce locally unpopular laws, any more
than we should exceptionally require Jury
trials in order to obstruct such enforcement.
Justice does not require absolute logic and
utter symmetry, but It does call for stablUty
of principle.

Nor Is the answer to be found In the Bill
of Rights. Senator Ervin has tried to blow
the constitutional trumpet, but In this case
it sounds a false note. The sixth and
seventh amendments respectively guarantee

the right of Jtiry trial in criminal prosecu-
tions, and in suits at common law (gen-
erally speaking, for money damages). In-
junctions, however, are Issued under a
court's equity powers, to which these amend-
ments do not apply. Even dvirlng colonial
times, American judges tried Injunction vio-

lation cases without juries, and the aeventh
amendment did not change that procedure.
But If those accused of violating civll-

rlghts Injunctions may constitutionally be
tried and punished by a judge alone. It does
not necessarily follow that this would be a
wise practice. Undoubtedly Congress also
has power to provide for jury trials In sucti

cases. The problem now at hand Is to de-
termine what course Is preferable as a mat-
ter of legal and social i>olicy.

UntU about the turn of the century, the
suggestion that a jury be used In Injunc-
tion-violation cases would have been re-
garded as preposterous. But at that time,
as now, the Federal court Injunction became
the focus of social controversy. During the
turbulent labor disputes that marked the
early growth of trade unionism, employers
often obtained Injunctions against picket-
ing, boycotts, and other union practices.

Some of these were drawn in sweeping terms,
and strikers and union organizers were haled
Into court and Jailed for contempt under
circumstances that aroused bitter labor
opposition.
As a result, in 1914 Congress passed a

statute requiring jury trials, as a safeguard
against Judicial severity, In certain Federal
Injunction-violation cases. In 1932 the
Norrls-LaGuardia Act Imposed niunerous
other restrictions, Including jury trial, on all

Injunction cases "Involving or growing out
of a labor dispute." However, these laws of
1914 and 1932 have now lost most of their

practical significance In the labor field.

Under the National Labor Relations Act.
Federal participation In labor-management
disputes Is largely committed to the National
Labor Relations Board. Cotirt orders affirm-

ing the board's decisions may be enforced by
judges without the use of Juries, as Is the
practice with numerous other Federal
agencies.
But If the labor-Injunction legislation Is

no longer Important, its history teaches les-

sons that may usefully be applied In resolv-

ing the present controversy. It was the
vague and sweeping language of the old labor
Injunctions—prohibiting a broad and unde-
fined range of conduct and purporting to
bind not only the pcu-ties to the suit but all

the world as well—that was their essential

vice. Where there may be substantial doubt
whether or not a person has In fact deliber-
ately disobeyed an injunction, the Impanel-
ing of a Jury may be an appropriate safe-

guard, for juries customarily decide such
questions of fact.

In the usual clvll-rlghts injunction case,

however, there will t>e no such factual issues.

Most of them will apply only to local officials,

whose compliance or noncompliance will be
a matter of public record. For example, if a
county school board should refuse to comply
with a cotirt order to Integrate the schools.

It would be absurd to require a jury trial,

for there would be no question of fact for

the jury to decide. Those who advocate Jury
trials in such situations can only Intend that
southern juries be allowed to nullify clvll-

rlghts laws by refusing to convict even fla-

grant violators. It Is to be hoped that re-
sponsible southern legislators and other
leaders will not take so anarchic and Inde-
fensible a position.

There may, however, be exceptional situ-
ations where a court Issues a broad Injunc-
tion—for example, forbidding anyone to ob-
struct or Interfere with the Integration of a
school or transportation system. In such
cases (the Clinton, Tenn., school fracas Is

a good example) there may be real doubt
about what a person actually did, and

whether he Intended to disobey the court
order. In line with the labor-Injunction ex-
perience Congress might profitably consider
making provision for jury trial under care-
fully specified conditions.

Prom the foregoing some conclusions may
be drawn:

1. There Is ample reason tar authorizing
the Attorney General to obtain Federal covirt

orders for the enforccnaent of civil rights, as
Is proposed in the administration's clvll-

rlghts bill.

2. There Is no reason to require jury trials

In clvll-rlghts Injunction-violation cases
generally. Such a requirement would be
wholly out of keeping with judicial practice
and experience, wotild encourage flouting
the law and would undermine the national
policy In the clvll-rlghts field.

3. Clvll-rlghts Injunctions should be en-
forced. If possible, in the same way and un-
der the same safeguards as other Federal
court injunctions. It Is not the subject-
matter but the scope of the Injunction and
the nature of the questions which Its en-
forcement may raise that shotild determine
whether or not a jury should be Impaneled.

4. Congress might usefully re-examine the
laws which presently govern Federal Injunc-
tion enforcement, some of which are out-
moded. It may be reasonable to reqiUre
jury trials where guilt or Innocence of con-
tempt Involves substantial factual questions.
Another possible safeguard would be an up-
per limit on the penalties which may be
Imposed by judges, to Insure that the con-
tempt power will be used primarily for re-
medial rather than punitive ends.

It Is along these lines that the current
controversy about the administration's bill
may perhaps be resolved. Certainly It
should be possible for Congress to find a way
to promote the national policy against racial
discrimination by means which are conso-
nant with the constitutional requirements
of due process and which will strengthen
the fabric of justice.

THE SENATE RULES
Mr. NEUBERGER. In conclusion, Mr.

President, I should like to propound a
parliamentary inquiry. 'When the Sen-
ate is in the morning hour, how many
minutes is each Senator supposed to be
allotted for each item which he dis-
cusses?
The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The

Chair is advised that it varies, depend-
ing upon the request of the majority
leader. This morning the request, to
which unanimous consent was given, was
for 5 minutes.
Mr. NEUBERGER. This is a parlia-

mentary inquiry which I am stating.
I think It bears upon what we discussed
this morning. If a Senator speaks
longer than 5 minutes on any subject,
without asking unanimous consent to
continue, is that Senator in violation of
the rules?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Not un-
less some other Senator objects or calls
for the regular order, which was done
this morning. He would not be in viola-
tion of any rule.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I should like to
have the Record show that there were
many Senators who spoke on the floor
this morning, demanding strict adher-
ence to the rules of the Senate to the
last single letter of the rule—rule XIV,
XXn, I do not remember all of the ex-
act numbers. Yet those very Senators
who spoke took longer than the time
allotted. I clocked one of them at 26

l.!l
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minutes. One of them spoke 26 min-
utes during the morning hour without
asking unanimous consent, on the sub-
ject of strict compliance with the Setiata

rules.

I am a very new Member of the Senate,

but I have observed that the rules are

very flexible: that one holds with the
hounds and runs with the hare, as he
chooses.

I think the Record should show there

were many speeches urging strict com-
pliance with the rules that were far be-

yond the normal time which the rule

allows.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Kow-
ever. the fact is that the Chair was
bound by the objection raised from the

floor. Since that time no Senator has
exceeded the time limit.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

wish to state that it is the custom for

the Chair to be lenient. So long as no
objection was raised, the Chair, I believe,

was acting in a perfectly proper maimer.
When objection was raised and the regu-
lard order called for by the junior Sen-
ator from Vermont, then, of course, the

procedures of the Senate went intci ac-

tion, and the Chair has acted circum-
spectly Since that time.

THE SENATE RESTAURANT
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, as

chairman of the Subcommittee on the

Senate Restaurant, I .should like to re-

port ttiat the subcommittee held a meet-
ing on Wednesday, June 12. 1957. to con-
sider ways and means of diminishing the
flnaiuual defkrit in the operations of the
restaurant facilities in the Senate. At
that meeting, the Senator from Mon-
tana I Mr. M.xNSFiELDl, the Senator from
New York (Mr. JAvrrsl and my.self met
with repreeentatlves of Nationwide F'ood

Service, Inc.. the Senate restaurant con-
tractor, and staff personnel of the Senate
Cominittee on Rules and Administration.

to consider a comparative study and
analysis of the individual prices listed on
the Senate menus. In our deliberations,

we received valuable counsel from the
Senator from Illinois I Mr. Doucla."? I and
the Senator from Oi-egon I Mr. Nei;ber-
cer!, both of whom had demonstrated
admirable interest in the problems wtiich

beset the restaurant. In behalf of the
subcommittee, I want to thank them and
others of my colleagues who have offered

helpful suggestions in connection with
the senatorial cuisine.

The Senate restaurant contractor
recommended upward price adjustments
in many of the items earned on the
menu. Those recommendations were
predicated on a comparison of the price.s

ciiarged for food in similar local restau-
rants. As I am sure all of my colleagues

reahze, any endeavor to compare prices

involves intangibles and the peculiarities

of varying facilities. Despice these fac-
tors, however, it was apparent that our
restaurant here in the Capitol was. in
most cases, chargmg less than the go-
in.£j rate. In those circumstances, the
members of the subcommittee unani-
mously decided to approve the price in-
creases recommended by the restaurant
contractor. I can aii4>ure my coliOagues

that the increases are both modest and
justified.

In a further attempt to lower the cost

of operation of the Senate restaurant.

the Restaurant Subcommittee al«o ap-
proved another recommendation of the

restaurant contractor, to allow adjust-

ments In the annual leave plan for em-
ployees in the Senate restaurant. For
the information of those Senators who
may not be fully acquainted with the

background of the Senate restaurant

operations, the dining room facilities,

prior to 1947, were operated by the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol, and the employ-
ees of the restaurant.? were Government
employees. As such, under the leave

system llien in effect, all tliose employ-
ees enjoyed 26 days' annual leave. Since
1947, the employees of the Senate res-

taurant are no longer employees of the
Federal Government. In the beginning,

the restaurant contractor, who retained

practically all of the iTstaurant em-
ployees, allowed the privilege of 2U days
of annual leave to continue. In the Inter-

vening years, since 1947. the Federal Gov-
ernment has revised its own leave sys-

tem .so that the 26 days' leave, previously

granted to all employees, is now re.served

for those employees with at leti-st 15

years of Government service. Other
Government employees receive 20 days

a year, if the employees have at least 3

years of service, and for employees with
less than 3 years' service, the current
allotment is 13 days a year. It was Na-
tionwide's recommendation that a paral-

lel adjastment in the vacation time of

restaurant employee.? was long overdue.

After careful consideration, the Senate
Restaurant Subcommittee gave its con-
sent.

Admittedly. Mr President, the action

taken by the Re.staurant Subcommittee
at is recent meeting does not solve en-

tirely the flni-.ncial problem of operating

an essentially "one meal" type of eating

facility, witn ail of the other compara-
tively unique features attendant upon
the operation of a restaurant in the

United States Senate It ls estimated,

however, that the .subcommittee's de-
cisions will reduce the re.staurant 's op-
eratm.-: costs by approximately $22,000

during the comint; year. This is a step

in the right direction.

We of the Restaurant Subcommittee
wish to assure all Senators and Senate
employees that we will continue to exer-

cise diligence and vif^ilance in the in-

terest of providing the best quality of

food with the maximum of .service and
at reasonable prices. It is our hope that,

with the establishment of more adequate
and modern cafeterias and dining-rocm
accommodations in the new Senate Of-
fice Building, the Senate restaurant can
eventually be maintained without an
operating deficit. This is a goal which
apparently has not been reached in our
generation. With tlie cooperation of all

concerned, positive advances toward that
objective can rea.sona'oly be expected. In
closing, I wish to thank again all of

those who labor daily with us and who
have demonstrated their understanding
Interest in our common problem.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, I am
not a membei oi the Committee on Rules

and Administration, and I have nothing
to do with the cost of operating the Sen-
ate restaurant. However, I think the
wrong impression has gone out to the
country in resjiect to the Senate res-

taurant.

I believe the restaurant serves ap-
proximately 0.000 meals a day. and yet

less than 250 of those meals—possibly

only about 200 of them—are served to

Senators. The best way to eliminate the

expense would be to permit Senators to

have their o^n club, pay the Govern-
ment rent for the restaurant, and let

Senators sustain the full cost, eliminat-

ing the serving of meals to employers,

members of the prest, and visitors who
come to Washington.
The employees of Senators, members

of the press, and visitors conrume about
5.000 meals .i day. whereas the average
number of meals consumed by Senators,

I am told. i& about 200. So the expense
IS not tlie result of .serving meals to Sen-
tors. It IS the result of serving meals to

visitors, employees of the Senate, em-
ployees of Senators, and members of

the press.

I do not know why so much fuss is be-

ing made over the question If we wish
to be perfectly fair and honest, we can
easily understand the cause of the ex-
pen.se. There are only 96 Senators. If

they all took their breakfasts, lunches,

and dmners here, there would he less

than 300 meals a day served to Senators,

As Senators know. Senators du not take
their breakfasts in the Senate restau-
rant, and very seldom have .supper there,

unless the Senate is in session late.

So possibly 150 meals a day are actu-
ally served to Senators. I think those
who have been criticiung and causing
the Senate itself and individual Senators
to be criticized for thi.*^ subsidy, ought to

be fair. It rhould be pouited out that
it is the visitors and employee? of the
Senate, along with the memt>er; of the
press, who con.sume the food. If there is

any subsidy, it is going to those people,

and not to Senators.

The PRESIDING OFFICER Is there
further morning business? If no:, morn-
ing business is concluded.

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMIiINT
UNTIL TOMORROW

Mr JOHNSON of Texas M- Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that when
the Senate concludes its business today,

it stand in adjournment until 12 o'clock

noon tomorrow; and that in the event
action has not been concluded on the
treaty, the Senate convene in executive
session.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so orde-ed.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I give notice that if Dy remaining
m ses.sion until a reasonably late hour
this afternoon. perhap.s 5 or 6 o'clock, we
can conclude action on the treaty, we
will do so; if not. we will go over imtil 12

o'clock tomorrow.
Mr. President, a parliamentary In-

Quiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER The
Senator lioin Texas will .state it.

K
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Mr. JOHNSON of Texaa. Under the
order now entered, the Senate will con-
vene in executive session, will It not?
The PRESmiNa OFFICER, The

Senator Is correct.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of Its

reading clerks, announced that the
House had disagreed to the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 6070)
making appropriations for simdry inde-
pendent executive bureaus, boards, com-
missions, corporations, agencies, and of-

fices, for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1958, and for other purposes; agreed to
the conference asked by the Senate on
tiie disagreeing votes of the two Houses
thereon, and that Mr. Thomas, Mr.
Yates, Mr. Evins, Mr. Boland. Mr. Can-
non, Mr. 'VuRSELL, Mr. Ostertag, Mr.
Jonas, and Mr. Taber were appointed
managers on the part of the House at

the conference.
The message also announced that the

House had disagreed to the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 7441)
making appropriations for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Farm Credit
Administration for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1958, and for other pur-
poses; agreed to the conference asked
by the Senate on the disagreeing votes
of the two Houses thereon, and that Mr,
Whitten, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Natcher,
Mr. Bowler, Mr. Cannon, Mr. Ander-
sen, Mr. HoRAN, Mr. Vursell, and Mr.
Taber were appointed managers on the
part of the House at the conference.

STATUTE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The Senate, as in Committee of the
Whole, resumed the consideration of the
treaty. Executive I (85th Cong., 1st

sess ), the statute of the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

THE ATOMIC DILEMMA

Mr. MANSFIELD obtained the floor.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield in order that I may
suggest the absence of a quorum?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the
roll.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection. It Is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask unanimous
consent that 2 speeches which I dehv-
ered on atomic and nuclear weapons 2
years ago. as well as certain excerpts
from 4 commencement-day addresses
which I delivered in Montana and Iowa
within the past 3 weeks, together with
certain statements by radio commen-
tators and newspaper editors, as well as
certain articles from various publica-
tions, be printed in the Record at the
conclusion of my remarks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, the material referred to
may be printed in the Record, as re-
quested.

(See exhibit 1.)

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. 12
years ago the United States detonated
the world's first atomic bomb in New
Mexico. Since then there have been
close to 100 nuclear explosions. The
United States has exploded about 65
bombs. The Soviet Union has tested 20
or more, and the United Kingdom has
tested at least 7, Including Its first 2
hydrogen bombs in the vicinity of
Christmas Island in the Pacific. The
British have now joined the ranks of
those capable of producing thermonu-
clear weapons, capable of unheard of
destruction. Recent tests by the United
States, the Soviet Union, and the United
Kingdom, have added fuel to a growing
controversy In this field.

During the last presidential campaign,
the testing of thermonuclear weapons
was one of the dominant issues of the
campaign, and in the past several weeks
the subject has again come sharply into
the public eye. The problem of H-bomb
tests and radioactive fallout is perhaps
the most dangerous problem that con-
fronts the world.

This issue, so important to mankind
and for so long shrouded in secrecy, has
been brought into the open for discus-
sion. The scientists and leaders of the
free world who have had the courage to
tell the public of the great risks involved
in the continuation of nuclear tests de-
serve our gratitude. As I have said on a
previous occasion, "to accept the thesis
that this subject should not be discussed
with the American people is to lay open
the possibility that history and science
may bring about the era of the last
man."
The discussion of hydrogen-bomb

tests and their aftereffects is not some-
thing that can be treated lightly. It
is an issue which must be reckoned with
seriously and speedily. It is not, I re-
peat, not, a partisan Issue.

I believe that we are approaching the
saturation point insofar as the number
and destructiveness of the large thermo-
nuclear weapons are concerned. If we
continue these tests, we will be gam-
bling with future generations of man-
kind. We will be pushing toward the
brink of total destruction.
The distinguished majority leader, the

senior Senator from Texas tMr. John-
son 1 In a recent New York address pre-
sented what I consider to be one of the
finest recent statements on American
foreign policy. It was extremely well
timed In view of the current disarma-
ment talks and the worldwide debate
over the continued testing of hydrogen
weapons.
The majority leader has offered a

sound, shrewd program to counteract
Soviet propaganda. The plan he has
put forward calls for the systematic
presentation of American views on So-
vletwide uncensored radio and television
facilities. This proposal. If followed,
would beat —or at least meet —Khru-
shchev and the Soviet leaders at their
own game.

If adopted by the administration, this
open-curtain Idea would effectively put
on the Soviets the burden of proof
whether they are sincere in their pro-
fession for ending the nuclear-weapons
race.

The senior Senator from Texas pro-
posed that we as a nation take action
on five objectives, all leading toward the
ultimate of a worldwide agreement on
disarmament. I am particularly inter-
ested in his third objective, a frank and
open search for a method of suspending
tests of the bigger nuclear weapons, un-
der airtight conditions which give full

protection against violations.

As the majority leader states, "we must
create a new world policy. Not just of
open skies, but of open eyes, ears, and
minds, for all peoples of the world." He
insists that the case must be submitted
to the people of ths world and I am sure
that if this great issue is freely discussed
the people of the world will demand an
end to the testing of large thermonu-
clear weapons.

Again, I want to say that the speech
of the Senate majority leader has pro-
vided a firm and constructive position
on the greatest issue of the day.

In 1955, I expressed my views to the
Senate on nuclear and thermonuclear
weapons, their development, and their
part in our domestic and foreign
policies.

At that time, I tried to examine in an
objective way the various ramifications
of the radioactive fallout aad destruc-
tiveness of these weapons. I discussed
the pros and cons of continuing atomic
and hydrogen bomb tests and the part
those tests play in our defense. I sug-
gested some means by which we might
develop an effective program to combat
the threat of worldwide destruction in
nuclear warfare.

MULTILATERAL BAM ON TESTS

In the two years that have passed since
I first expressed myself on this issue, I
have given it a great deal of thought,
and everything leads me to feel that a
multilateral ban on nuclear tests is an
essential first step if mankind is to
survive.

Some two weeks ago, Mr. President, in
a commencement address at Clarke Col-
lege in Dubuque, Iowa, I proposed that
the President give consideration to the
urgent convening of the heads of state
of the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom,
Prance, and the United States for the
sole purpose of seeking a multilateral
agreement for stopping tests of the big
hydrogen weapons whose very testing
threatens the future of mankind.
Let me make one thing very clear at

this point. I do not propose that the
United States unilaterally stop testing
these big, world-destroying weapons, I
propose only that we attempt to reach
a multilateral agreement with other na-
tions producing atomic weapons whereby
we would jointly agree not to test bombs
over a certain size—the bombs which are
so large that virtually any nation in the
world with scientific talent would auto-
matically know if such a bomb is

exploded.
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I do not propose that the United States

agree to limit or stop such tests unless

and until the Soviet Union also agrees.

I do not propose at this time that the

agreement extend to small nuclear

weapons.
I did not lightly reach the conclusion

that the time had come for the President

of the United States to make an all out

effort to get multilateral agreement to

stop testing the big weapons.
I do not now view lightly my repeated

request that the tmje has come when the

No. 1 problem of survival requires

foi*tb»ith a concerted effort to agree on
H multilateral basis that the tests of the

bi^ ones be stopped.

It has been 2 years, Mr. President,

suice the heads of state met to dLScui-s

peace. Much has happened in the^e 1

years which might shape the thinking of

such a meeting. Britain has a new-

Prime Minister. President Eisenhower
has been reelected by a great majcrity.

The leaders in the Soviet Union have
faced the crisis of rebellion in the satel-

Lte nations. The Middle East crisi.- lias

warned us that war lurks around the cor-

ner for nations not ever mindful ol' the

terrible consequences that might flow

from what might start out as a rela-

tively isolated military action.

I t>elieve that anoiher summit confer-

ence is due and we have one big problem
for the agenda. Our ultimate sjoal in

such a conference should be a multil-it-

eral agreement to suspend tests of all

nuclear weapons over one megaton in

strength.
A binding asjrcwment of this kind ac-

companied by reasonable inspection

would tend to be self-enforcing^. We
know from readin? the daily press that

our detection devices, as well as those of

many other countries, can infallibly de-
tect hydrogen test explosions when they
exceed a certain strength. It follows
therefore that if any party to a muUt-
laterft) agreement not to test the big^e.^^t

bombs were to violate that agreement.
the violation would instantly be known
to the entire world.

I grant that such an agreement would
not be without its dangers. But I be-
lieve the time has come when the dan-
gers of further uncontrolled big tests

outweigh the dangers of agreement to

suspend such tests.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield''

Mr. MANSFIEUD. I am delighted to

yield.

Mr. GORE. Is it the essence of the
able Senator s advocacy that the United
Slates, itijelf the first to harness the
streni^th of the atom, the first to deto-
nate an atomic weapon, and the first to

detonate a hydrogen weapon, be fore-
most m seeking to bring about a multi-
lateral aijreement to cease the te.sting

of lar?er and ever larger hydrot-en
weapons^
Mr MANSFIELD The Senator from

Tennes.see. a m'^mber of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic E!ner?y. is correct.
The strength level I have in mind, above
wh!rh a .suspension of tests could be
undertaken on a multilateral ba.sis.

would be one megaton, which I under-
iitand is the equivalent of 1 million tons

of TNT, I believe that this administra-
tion, which has been reacting, rather

than acting toward the moves of the
Soviet Union, ou^ht to take the initia-

tive in this held, and ought to implement
what the President did in 1953 in his ap-
peal before the United Nations in his

atoms-for-peace speech, and which he is

asking us to ratify in the International

Atomic Energy Agency Treaty, which is

before the Senate today.

I certainly thmk we ought to cease
allowmg the Soviet Union to seize the
advantage and k.?ep it The tunes call

for leadership, couraae, at d initiative.

Mr. GORE. Mr. Presic.ent. wUl the
Senator yield further?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. GORE. I am not advised as to

the secret instructions which Mr Sta.s-

sen may have, as our representative at

the liondon conference, and I shall not
undertake to speculate on those instruc-
tions. However, at least pubhcly. thf>

Soviet Union seems to have sei/ed the
imtiative before the bar of world public
opinion in bringing about a cessation of

the testaig of superhydrogen bombs by
a specific proposal. In the battle for the
minds of men, wa-^ed by contending
concepts of hfe. hberty, and pursuit of
happiness, do not the United States
stand to be the great loser by allowing
the initiative to be seizt>d by the Soviet
Union ui this field, about which more
and more elements of world public opin-
ion are becoming aroused?
Mr iMANSFIELD The Senator is ab-

solutely correct. Once again the Ru.s-

sians have taken the initiative Once
again we do not seem to know how to

react, I thmk it is at»ut time wp becan
to exhibit some of the leadership which
our friends throughout the world expect
of us. I am in full accord with what the
Senator from Tcrine-i.oe has said, that
on the basis of the most recent Soviet
proposals, they have, of cour.se. once
ai,'ain taken the initiative in the struggle
for the minds of men throughout the
world, both free and slave

Mr GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield once aeain?

Mr. MANSPIFXD. I yield

Mr. GORE, I wish to congratulate
the able Senator for his suggestion ear-
lier that the President of th^ United
States consider the convening of another
summit conference for this purpose.
Whether thi.s be the particular method
of seizing the initiative and.maintainin'.;
American leader.ship in this vital area,
or whether it be some other, which I take
It miaht be agreeable to the Senator
from Montana. I join with the Senator
in a very d *ep and sincere feeling that
the United States is damaging its leader-
ship of the free world by continuing to

remain on the defensive In thl.s very po-
tentially dani^erous field.

Mr, MANSFIELD I think on the
basLs of the meetings which have been
held in the postwar period, the United
States has gone to those meetings with
a number of problems to discuss, and
the re.sult Is that, by and large, nothing
wa.s accomplished except a lot of talk.

Mv proposal this Mmp t,<? that wp meet
to disc'i.ss this one problem, which I

think cons'itutes a dilemma, indeed a

terrible dilemma, so far as the future of

mankind is concerned. I hope that if we
can emphasize and concentrate cur en-
ergies on this one particular question,

maybe the heads of state, recotinizing

their responsibilities, can ccme up with

a reasonable agreement, which will, in

turn, Insure some degree of safety and
security for mankind in the future.

Mr. GORE. Again I tliank tlie able

Senator. His thoughts are provocative.

His ieaderi»liip in this field is very valu-

able, and I am grateful to him.
Mr, MANSFIELD. I thank my good

friend, the Senator from lennes^ee.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield ^

Mr. MANSFIELD, I yield,

Mr. PASTORE. I al^o am very much
impressed with ai^y sugt<estion made by

my distinguished collea^;ue from Mon-
tana, But lookint? b;-.ck to the previous

conference at the summit, where the

heads of stale met, shook hands witii

oi^ anotiier, smiled at one enother,
toasted one another with vodka, and
what have you, and then left it to their

ministers to meet a few months later to

work out the arrangements, which tiie

Russians always knew they would never
c&rrj out, what is the Senator's observa-
tion as to that? Does he thmk more will

come of his proposed meeting thtui came
from the previous Geneva meeting at the
summit

'

Mr MANSFIELD. Because of the lack

of success attendant upon the summit
meetnik; at Geneva 7 years ago. at which
time many problems were discussed, it

is my idea that if the chiefs of state would
meet togetlier and discuss one big prob-
It m. the cliancos of success would be that
much better,

Mr KUCHEL. Mr President, will the
Senator yield ''

Mr. MANSFIELD I yield.

Mr KUCHEL. First of all. sc. far a.s

the recommendations which the able
Senator from Montana makes to the
Senati' and the country are concerned,
they are always impressive. I regard the
Senator from Montana as one of the
ablest Members of the Senate, as I think
he knows,

I completely disanree with the com-
ment made by the Senator from Tennes-
see I Mr. GoRri to the effect that this

countr>- has lost the leadership in the
cau.se of disarmament, with pa-ticular
reference to the control of atomic mis-
siles. Let me ask the Senator a couple
of questions

Mr MANSFIEI-D. We are not discu.-;-

smg atomic missiles,

Mr KUCHEL, I should have said
nuclear warheads of a certain size.

First. Is it not true that the President
of the United States at the summit Con-
ference demonstrated a great leadership
for the hopes and a.<:pirations of the free
world in advocating that steps be taken,
through the appropriate ministers of the
countnes represented there. In the in-
terest of an enforclble disarmament?
Mr. MANSFIELD Yes. indeed.
Mr KUCHEL, I can well recall—

and I think the Senator from Montana
will recall with me—that Members of
the Senate who are my senior stood up
and cheered the news, as it came ovi-r
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the ticker, concerning what the Presi-

dent of the United States had indicated

at the simimit conference.

Second, as the Senator from Montana
was having his colloquy with the Sena-

tor from Tennessee, a thought passed

through my mind concerning the speech

which Winston Churchill mswle toward

the end of his tenure as Prime Minister,

when he said it was his considered judg-

ment that an overwhelming deterrent to

Communist aggression in free Europe

was the possession by the United States

of a nuclear arsenal. Does the Sena-

tor from Montana recall that?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes; but Mr.

Churchill also said that when the Soviet

Union finally caught up with us, or al-

most caught up with us, on the basis of

nuclear might on the part of both na-

tions, we would be confronted with a

peace by terror, based on the fact that

if Bnything happened to either nation

in the field of nuclear aggressiveness, it

might be the end of both. I shall refer

to tl^t later in my speech.

Mr. KUCHEL. I recall that. too. I

.shall not detain the Senator except to

say that I believe the record of this ad-

ministraUon In this field and its leader-

.ship In the cause of peace and in the

cause of disarmament is magnificent. I

think that what has been done by the

Eisenhower administration in those

causes redounds to the credit of all our

people. I should like to have proof of

the statement that this Nation has lost

the leadership to the Soviet Union in

that field.

Mr. MANSFIELD. There is room for

a difference of opinion. I certainly do

not doubt the peaceful intent of this

administration, nor do I doubt the

peaceful intent of the President of the

United States. I shall say so during the

coLUse of my speech. But I am worried

about the fact that we seem to have lost

the initiative in so many aspects in the

field of foreign policy, whereas I think,

considering what has transpired so far.

we should have seized the initiative, and

instead of reacting to what the Soviet

Union is doing, we should have the

Soviet Union reacting to what we do.

Mr. KUCHEL. The Senator from

Montana Is entitled to that opinion.

However, there are some of us who re-

call the whole series of conferences in

w hich this Government participated and

urged that steps for disarmament be

taken. One after another of those steps

has met with delay, frustration, and re-

buff by the representatives of the Soviet

Union. So I do not think it is fair to

suggest that this country has lost the

initiative in this field, merely because

the leaders of Soviet Russia have con-

sistently made recommendations and
have then tried to becloud the issue and
have tried to avoid any forward steps

on theii- part.

Mr, BUTLER. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. BUTLER. Is It not also true that

there has been no complaint whatever

alKJUt the explosion by the Soviet Union
of bombs having a high megaton con-

tent, w'herean all the criticism has been

directed to the United States, largely by

our own people, so that we automatically

have to go on the defensive?

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is true, so far

as both the United Kingdom and the

United States are concerned. There

have been mcuiy protests to the Govern-
ments of both countries, but we have no
knowledge that there has been any pro-

test to the Soviet Union, I ask. how-
ever, so far as our own people are con-

cerned, to whom should they protest

except to their own Government? So
far as the United Kingdom is concerned,

to whom should the British protest ex-

cept to their own Government? I cer-

tainly would not expect the British or

our own people to protest to the Soviet

Union.
Mr. BUTLER. Who are the persons

who are doing all the protesting? This

matter first started with a plant by a

person who now admits that he did not

know what he was talking about when
he made his original statement, and who
is a little sorry he made it. Now the

situation has been blown up out of all

proportion a,i being something wicked

on the part of the United States.

I think the Senator knows there is a

great divergence of opinion among our

experts as to whether atomic testing, or

further atomic testing, is detrimental to

the human race.

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is correct.

Mr. BUTLER. Does the Senator think

it is detrimental to the health or detri-

mental to the well-being of the world,

in that a bomb may be developed which
will be so powerful as to blow up the

earth?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I shall touch upon

that point in the course of my speech.

But does the Senator from Maryland
mean to imply that if anybody raises a

protest against the continued testing of

bombs, he is for some reason suspect?

Mr. BUTLER. No; I do not mean that

at all. I made myself perfectly clear.

It is my information that the whole

question arose from a statement made by

one man. who later admitted he did not

know what he was talking about, but

who made the statement that to con-

tinue the atomic explosions would be det-

rimental to the well-being of the people

of the world.

If it be true that he made such a state-

ment, I say it was a plant. The Senator

from Montana can treat it in any way he
wants to treat it. To me it is bad infor-

mation, which should never have been
disseminated. It has Iseen blown up out

of all proportion.

Mr. MANSFIELD. May I ask the Sen-

ator exactly of whom he is speaking?

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes; will the Sena-

tor tell us so that we can have the infor-

mation in the Record?
Mr. BUTLER. It was Professor

Schweitzer, was it not? Did he not later

say that he was unfamiliar with the

problem at the time he made his decla-

ration? It seems to me he started the

whole affair and caused it to be blown up
out of all proportion.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Oh, no; it was not

only Professor Schweitzer who made
such a statement. Even the Pope had
something to say about the testing oJ

nuclear weapons.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, I

wish to say to the Senator from Mary-
land that if he is complaining about Dr.

Schweitzer, he would have to indict the

Pope, because the Pope made his state-

ment far ahead of Dr. Schweitzer's state-

ment, and I do not believe anyone would

claim that the Pope is a member of a

communistic organization.

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, the

Senator from New Mexico is imputing to

me something far different from any-

thing I had in mind.

I wish to say that Dr. Schweitzer was

the first scientist who made this declara-

tion, was he not?

Mr. ANDERSON. No, he was not.

Senators who complain about statements

by one who does not know what he is

talking about, should be careful not to

fall into the same error. I say to

the Senator from Maryland that Dr.

Schweitzer was not the first to make the

statement. The Federation of Ameri-

can Scientists, with approximately 1,900

members, made the statement long be-

fore Dr. Schweitzer did. and that organi-

zation has supported the statement.

Mr. BUTLER. But did the Senator

from New Mexico hear of the building

up of any real expression of united opin-

ion or united thought on the subject

imtil Dr. Schweitzer made his announce-

ment? Let us be fair about the matter.

When did it begin to take on any real

proportion in the minds of the people?

Mr. MANSFIELD. As a layman—and
in that respect I think the Senator from
Maryland and I are on equal footing, as

compared with members of the Joint

Committee on Atomic Energy, which is

represented here today by the Senator

from New Mexico [Mr. Anderson 1, the

Senator from Tennessee [Mr. GoreI,

and the Senator from Rhode Island IMr.

PastoweI—let me say that I believe Dr.

Schweitzer is a johnny-come-lately in

the matter of these protests, which from
time to time have been heard by the

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy and
carried in the press of the Nation.

Mr. BUTLER. But was there any real

public reaction to that until he pin-

pointed it?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Oh, yes; there has

been a building up for a long time.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, as a

matter of fact, the question of radiation

fallout and contamination has been un-

der consideration for a long time. A
special committee, under the auspices

and aegis of the United Nations, and

with the aid of scientists from almost

every nation in the world, has been

studying this matter. There is no doubt

in the mind of anyone that the potential

danger is essentially one of degree.

Everyone admits that such contamina-

tion is bad. Some say the amount thus

far Is not injurious to human life; but

there is agreement—indeed there is

unanimity on this point—that if the

United States and other nations con-

tinue with the tests, there is no telling

how long it will be before everything of

substance on God's earth is contami-

nated. There is no question about that.

The question is only as to how much and

when.
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Of course we should be concerned with

the problem and we should take all

proper safeguards. The question fore-

most in the mmds of those in the scien-

tific world is how far one can go. It Is

not in our power to decide that, because

other nations are engaging in these

tests—for instance. Russia and Great

Britain; and perhaps other nations will

be^in to make tests. But if this matter

gets out of hand, only God knows what
wil! happen.

Mr. BUTLER. Is it not true that

Russia i.s exploding bombs which have

f.iilout with greater effrct on the world

tiuin that from any bombs the United

States has exploded'
Mr. PASTORE. I do not think any-

one can answer that question. All these

thUT^is are relative. The United States

has exploded some laree bombs, and so

have the Ru.ssians. We do not know
whether the United States has exploded

lart^er bombs than the Russians have.

Mr. BUTLER. Has the Senator from
Rhode Island heard any great amount
of complaint about the explosion of

atomic bombs by the Russians • In other

words, when the Ru.'^sians propcse to

explode one or do explode one. has the

Senator from Rhode Island heard of

complaints about that and of a i^ieat to-

do about if:*

Mr. PASTORE. Where: in Russia '»

Mr. BUTLER. Anywhere m the world.

Mr. PASTORE. Yes; in the United

Nations; and all the nations of the

world are represented there.

Mr. BUTLER. But how about the

demonstrations by Japanese students

and students in other coimtnes?
Mr. PASTORE. Yes; they have oc-

curred.
Mr. BUTLER. Then sv.ch com-

plaints do not get into the newspapers.

Mr. PASTORE. Of coiuse they do;

they are reported in the newspapers,

even in United States newspap^^rs. The
Japanese are concerned with this prob-

lem, because they have been victuns of

atomic fallout.

Mr. BUTLER. The J :i pane.se are con-

c*»rned when we explode such a bomb.
but they do not seem to be concerned
wiien other nations explode one.

Mr. PASTORE. No; the Japanese
coinplam agairust such activities by anv
nation. If the Senai^or from Maryland
i^ trying to tell me that, as of the mo-
ment, there is more free speech in tlie

United States than there is m any other

country, of course that is understand-
able, because free speech is the basis of

our whole concept of government. But
the Senator from Maryland need not tell

me that only the American people are

concerned about this problem. Every
per>on on earth is concerned about it.

If nuclear explosions ever get out of

hand. everythini< on earth stands a

chance of becoming contaminated. 'ITie

qaestion is how far one can go.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Montana yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER iMr. Yar-

BORouGH in the chair ». Does the Sena-
tor from Montana yield to the Senator
Irom New Mexico?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. In tryin? to be

helpful. I hope I may say that the pouit

raised by the Senator from Maryland
has some validity. The Russians made
tests, and there were very, very few

demonstrations.
But I think the Senator from Montana

made a correct statement when he said

the United States has last the initiative.

The Japanese students did not protest

nearly so vigorously against the Russian

tests. t)eca'J5e the Ru.s.sians kept .saying.

'Yes; we test weaiwns but we want to

stop, and to get out of this business
"

That propaganda has made jv^ople be-

lieve that the Ru.ssians sincerely want to

be out of it. On the other hand, the

Bnti.sh and the Americans have .said.

'We must go ahead"; and those expres-

sions cau.sed Japane.se riots

I do not believe the Ru.s.sian.s are any
more .sincerely desirous of stoppuik: the

ill effects of atomic energy, whatever

they may be. than is the United States.

But the Rus^^ians state. "We will imme-
diately stop te--tin^^; and if th.u works

out well, we will disarm." wh.^reas the

United States seems to sav. "We would
like to have you disarm, and then we
will stop testing " As I have said to a
newspaperman who a.^kei mp about

that. It reminds me of a m:in who knew
a lovelv wom.m. and wanted to marry
hT. But he was an awful drinker; and
she would not marry him until he stopped

dnnkinc. and he would not stop dnnkin.;

until .'he married him.

Similarly, the Ru.ssians sav, "We will

.'-top the tests if you will disarm." and
the United States says, "We will disai-m

if you will stop the tfsts." I hope that,

as a result of thiit .situation, t^e United

States will not lo.>e all the psychological

advanta"e
Mr PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Montana yield to me?
.Mr MANSFIELD I yield

Mr PASTORE Mr President. I dis-

like to disa?;ree wrh the distinguished

former chairman of the Joint Committee
on Atomic Enersry; but I am not too

much impres.sed by the arcument that

the Russians have been convmcina; the

rest of the world that they are smcre
in the propo-al they have made. My
experience in the United Nations was
entirely to the contrary. It is true, and
evfryone admits, that the Russians are

making these propo.sals; but if we may
judue by the performance of the Ru.ssians

in the past, inasmuch as they have regu-

larly broken all the promises tliey have
made. I do not beheve the people are

convinced that the Russians reallv be-

lieve in eli.minatmi: th.e tests I do not
believe the Russian leaders have even
convinced the Ru.ssian people of that. I

think the people of the world know thev

can rely on the morality of America, and
that America must take the leadership

in this matter.
I quite a^ree with the distinc:uished

Senator from Montana that we must
a.ssume the leadership in this matter.

because it involves the question of life or

death. But I am not convinced that

public op.nion in the world in connf»ction

with this question is on the side of

Ru.ssia

Mr MANSFIELD. Not at all: and I

certainly hope that if .someone advcx-ates

a suspension of the t^st-s or a limitation

of ine tes'i.o, he will nut become politi-

cally suspect. I say that becau.se I hold

In my hand an Associated Press despatch

from London, dated May 21, reading as

follows:

Lord ChPrwell. fnrmrr top »c!fntlflr Bd-

WwT (if the British Ciovrriiment. sutd today

that Pope Plus XII wa« Mtabllshlng a

'dan^emug precedent" by taking sides in

expert dispute over the possible danger to

humanity from H-bomb tests. Cherw«ll told

the House of Uirds tlmt the Pope has been

"i.-vlien In" by the fuliowers oi. the Cun»mu-
last Party line.

Mr. COOPER Mr President, will the

Senator from Montana yield to me?
Mr MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. I understand that the

distinguished Senator from Montana has

said that this administration has lost the

initiative in the field of nuclear weapon.s.

the.r control, and the suspension of

nuclear tests. I am not an expert

Mr. MANSFIELD. Neither am I.

Mr. COOPER. But it seems to me
that two questions are Involved. Does

the Senator from Montana .say that the

United States has lost control to Russia

of propaiianda over the suspension of

testing nuclear weapons; or does he mean
that the United States has lost the initi-

ative in recard to the ultimate i.ssue,

which is the control and Umitation of

the weat)ons themselves?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I do not think

they h»ve undertaken the initiative in

either field

Mr CCX^PER. Mr President, will the

Senator p<»rmit me to respond?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes.

Mr. COOPER I sjieak first of the

Initiative takt-n by this administration.

Today we are considering a propo.sal

which grows out of an initiative taken

by the Pre"^ident of the United States

In 1953. when h,e propo.>ed that we turn

our faces and minds to the peaceful use

of tlie atom
Mr. MANSFIELD That Ls correct.

Mr. COOPER. One purpo'^e of his

pn po'-al wa.s that public opinion, di-

rected to its peacf ful uses, would a.ssist

m moving toward limitation and control

of nuclear weapons.
I also remind the Senator that nt the

Geneva Conference in 195.1. t!ie President

tock a second initiative: another great

step. He madp the open-skies proposal.

Mr. M.\NSFIELD. That is correct,

but
Mr. COOPER. That was Intended to

create confidence so that .some kind of

disarmament could come to pa.ss.

Mr MANSFIE:LD The atoms-for-
peace proposal is now being considered
by tiie United States Senate after eight

nations, including Soviet Russia, ratified

it. It was our idea.

Mr. COOPER. If there was a delay,

that delay can be changed to the Con-
gress of the United States, including the
Senate, as much as to the executive
branch.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator may

be right.

Mr. COOPER. It would appear from
the speeches made in the Senate today

—

and I assume the Senator has spoken In

that vein, although I did not hear him

—

that nothing has happened because of

our initiative in the committee which is

doaliUfa' Willi tlie question of disarma-
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ment in London. It would appear from
what has been said by some of my
friends on the other side, that the pro-
posals mside by the Soviet are new pro-
posals, Initiated by them, when the Sen-
ator knows they are partial agreements
to positions taken by the United States in
the past. For example, on the question
being debated just now—the suspension
of nuclear tests—as I said in the begln-
nin.g. the first, the real question, is

whether we want a suspension of nuclear
tests without some concurrent progress,
?^ome agreement by the U. S. S. R. toward
a limitation of nuclear armaments that
can destroy the world.
What has happened in the disarma-

ment conference? The Government of
the United States has itself suggested a
suspension of tests, but—if I read the
newspapers correctly—with the condition
that there be technical experts and ade-
quate inspection to assure that there is

an actual suspension of nuclear tests;
also a limitation as to the time of suspen-
Fion. so that if the Russians did not move
forw ard in the direction of disarmament
during that time we would know their in-
tention. I am sure the Senator knows
those ideas have been advanced.
Now the Soviet Union has made a

modification of the position it has taken
m the past, but one which has nothing
to do with true control, and limitation
of the weapons themselves.

I desire to ask the Senator and some of
my other friends on the other side of the
aisle; What are Lhey for? Are they
merely for the suspension of the tests?
Do they want the United States to lose
its full influence in the negotiations, by
giving up an instrument we can bring to
bear upon the negotiations, that is

agreeing immediately to the suspension
of tests; or do they want to see if at the
same time we can reach some agreement
upon the limitation and control of nu-
clear weapons?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I will say to the
Senator I hope he is not misinterpreting
what I have said.

Mr. COOPER. I hope I have not.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I hope the Senator

Is not saying things which I have not as
yet said. Certainly. I hope we can go
ahead with dl.sarmanent. I think on
any occasion we can sit down with our
friends and enemies to discuss disarma-
ment we should do so. My proposal has
not been susr>ension per se. I have sug-
gested it might be a good idea for the
heads of state of all of the nuclear na-
tions to get together and consider one
problem, and that is the suspension of
nuclear tests above one megaton. As
the Senator knows. 1 megaton is the
equivalent of 1 miUion tons of TNT. I
have not proposed a unilateral proposal;
this would be a multilateral agreement.
I think it would be a bi^ step forward.
I think we should take the initiative now.
a:s tlie President did in 1953. when he
advanced the atoms for peace proposal.
The Senator has suggested that perhaps
Congress may have been responsible for
a delay in the consideration of the pro-
posal made in 1953. Perhaps Congress
has been. So far as the Senate is con-
cerned, there has been no delay In get-

ting this particular proposal to the floor

of the Senate.

Mr. COOPER. I am not talking only
about this one.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Montana yield?
Mr. MANSPTELD. I yield to the Sen-

ator from Rhode Island.
Mr. PASTORE. I ask the Senator

from Montana, and also the Senator
from Kentucky, if America's leadership
in this very delicate and sensitive area
was not dealt an irreparable and severe
blow when the President of the United
States seriously damaged the prestige
of his personal representative in the
personality of Harold Stassen when he
relieved him as special assistant at the
White House and relegated him to an
inferior position In the State Depart-
ment? Does not the Senator think
American leadership and its activities
in this field were given a severe blow
when that happened?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes; I do.

Mr. PASTORE. That is what we are
talking about.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Stassen has
been undermined all the way through.
He does not know whether he is coming
or going.

Mr. PASTORJ:. Will the Senator yield
for a further observation?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes.

Mr. PASTORE. We pictured to the
entire world that the question of dis-
armament and cessation of hydrogen
and nuclear tests was so important to
mankind that the President undertook
to name a special assistant from the
White House to represent him before all
the governments of the world. Before
we knew it. there was a clash between
the special representative of the Presi-
dent and the Secretary of State. Who
won out? Did the Nation win? Did the
world win? Did disarmament win? No;
the Secretary of State won. Here is that
person representing us at London, and
he does not carry the prestige he should
carry in that very vital field.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Montana yield to me?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield to the Sen-

ator from Tennessee.
Mr. GORE. As one demonstration of

the reaction of people of other nations,
we read this morning that Mr. Hugh
Gaitskell, the leader of his party in
Great Britain, endorses the proposal in
this field made by the Soviet Union. I
read one sentence from today's issue of
the Washington Post:

Mr. Gaitskell "6 stand on tlie proposal will
find strong support in virtually every seg-
ment of hla party and among many other
Britons who are eager to see a start toward
disarmament.

I say, along with the junior Senator
from Montana, the United States of
America should maintain the initiative,

in reality, and also before the bar of
world public opinion, to bring a halt to
the testing of multimegaton hydrogen
bombs, which the scientists of the world
have agreed contain potential dangers
for all the human race.

I agree with the Junior Senator from
Rhode Island that there is disagreement
as to the extent of the danger, as to the
amount of contamination that will bring
about a given hazard, the severity of

hazard, but there is no disagreement
among scientists, so far as I have heard,
that there is a potential danger from the
continued testing of hydrogen bombs.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I should like to

continue my statement. I have read
only about a third of it, but I yield to the
Senator from Kentucky.
Mr. COOPER. I wish to respond to

the statement of the Senator from
Rhode Island. First, I should like to say
to my friend the Senator from Montana
that I think he knows I listen to every
suggestion he makes in the field of for-
eign policy. I do that because of the
great respect I hold for him and for his
views.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I thank the Sena-
tor.

Mr. COOPER. I would say the pro-
posal which has been made is worthy,
but it seems to me that, as a committee
of the United Nations is engaged with
this question today, an attempt to take a
part of the issue away from the commit-
tee might effectively stop the present
negotiation.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator has a
point.

Mr. COOPER. That is a matter of
argument.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I shall meet that

point later, because I think the two can
go together simultaneously.
Mr. COOPER. Answering "No" to the

Senator from Rhode Island, I must say
that I do not share his feeling that dire
consequences are in store because of Uie =

title of the position Mr. Stassen may
hold. I think he ha5 worked hard, con-
scientiously, and with real optimism and
faith toward a great purpose, and de-
serves support.

I do question and challenge the sug-
gestion from the other side, and stated a
few minutes ago by the Senator from
Tennessee (Mr. GoreI, that the United
States has lost the initiative. I repeat.
it is not clear in my mind whether those
who have spoken on the majority side
wish to suspend tests now without any
assurance of progress toward the actual
control of nuclear weapons. I do not
agree that we merely suspend tests, lose
one of the instruments we have available
toward security agreement on the actual
control of nuclear weapons. I am not
clear what my distinguished friends
desire.

I wholly disagree when they say this
coimti-y has lost the initiative. Every
important initiative that has been taken
with regard to the question of the con-
trol of nuclear weapons and the control
of armaments since 1952 can be traced to
the Geneva Conference and the propos-
als made there by the President.

I believe the facts will bear out the
statement I have made.
Further, I hope when the time comes,

when it seems there is a possibility of
agreement, the leadership of this body,
both Republican and Democrat, will

serve in any capacity, whether it be as
observers or consultants or otherwise, to
help in finding a solution of this fateful
problem of the world, the control of and
eventual abolition of nuclear weapons.
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Mr. liiANSFIELD. I may say to the
Senator from Kentucky that he has In-

terposed a question which is not con-
nected with the subject we are discuss-

ing at the present time. The Senator
says we do not seem to know what kind
of an agreement we want. I made some
remarks at the start of my speech to-

day, referring to a speech by the dis-

tinguished majority leader in New York
a week ago Saturday night. In the
course of those remarks I stated that
the senior Senator from Texas proposed
that we as a nation take action on five

objectives, all leading toward the ulti-

mate end of a worldwide agreement on
disarmament.

I said I was particularly interested In

his third objective:

A frank and op«n search for a method of
Buspendlng tests of the bii^ger nuclear weap-
ons, under airtight conditions which give
full protection against violations.

I do not see what is wrong under
those conditions for the heads of state

—

the individuals who have the destinies
of millions of (>eople in their control—to
get together to discuss the suspension
of testing bombs above a strength level

of one megaton, one million tons of
TNT. How long are we to continue pol-
lutmg tlie air? How long are we to
create the circumstances which may
well have a bad genetic eCFect. not on us
but on our children and our children's
children? What about our responsibil-
ity?

The Senator from Kentucky talks

about observers. Of course, if the ad-
ministration desires to have observers
and there is a chance they will be put
to use. they will be sent. But the idea
of having Mr. Stassen return from Lon-
don, apparently to receive some kind of
a reprimand, and to be sent back with
what he refers to as new instructions.

and then to suggest that a couple of
Senators attend the conference— I think
we had better wait to see how much is

being accomplished before we let any
Member from this body leave his seat
here, because we have a responsibility,

too. and I think we ought to live up to

that responsibility.

Then, when there Is a chance we can
do some good—but not before—let us
consider the possibility of participating.

I was shocked and surprised to read
Ih this morning's paper the analysis of
what the majority leader is supposed to
have said. He did not shut the door.
He said. "Under the right and proper
circumstances, they will be sent over if

need be."

The idea of two Senators going over
at this particular time. I think, is ill

advised and cannot be useful. Everyone
recognizes the importance of this con-
ference, but I think we had better make
some progress, before we disrupt the
continuation of this body to send some
of our Members over there to participate
in some way or another with Mr.
Stassen.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, will the Senator yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I should like to have the Record

show that the majority has and will al-

ways be anxious to meet the Executive
more than halfway when it can make
any constructive contribution whatever
to the disarmament plans that this Na-
tion may propose or may be confronted
with deciding upon.
Only a few days ago. with the approval

of the majority and minority leaders, we
met at some length in the Committee on
Foreign Relations and heard a detailed
report first from the Secretary of State
and later from the Special Assistant. Mr.
Stassen. It has been suggested that
perhaps we might want to decide whether
or not it was advisable for certain
Senators to accompany Mr. Stassen on
his return to London.

I have told the Secretary of State that
It was not the wish of the majority
party ever to usurp the prerogatives of

the Executive; that when we could, by
advice and counsel, make any contri-
bution, we were ready, willing and eager
to do so; that it has been the custom
over the years. I have occupied the re-

sponsibility of leadership In this body to
discourage Senators attending confer-
ences during the last months of a session,

because we have found it almost impos-
sible to get Senators to leave during
that period: but if it were felt matters
were of sufficient urgency so that sena-
torial presence was required, or if we
could uphold the hands of some of our
repre.sentatives there, we would be glad to
pursue that course when Congress con-
cluded.

I disclose no secret when I say that
we arranged for a meeting with a high
official of the State Department at 3

o'clock this afternoon. It is going io be
our suggestion that the State Depart-
ment be informed that the appropriate
committee of the Senate, the Committee
on Foreign Relations, and particularly
the Special Subcommittee on Disarma-
ment, headed by the junior Senator from
Minnesota IMr. HimphreyI is ready,
willma:, and anxious to review all de-
velopments, to consult and counsel in
connection with any problems that may
occur or any proposals that may be made
or received, and that we shall be ulad to

go over the cables da. by day and make
any contributions we can make.

After the conclusion of the session, if

It is felt by the leadership of both sides

and the Executive that the presence of
Senators is desired, then the Senate
leadership, so far as I am concerned, is

prepared to make the proper recom-
mendations.

I know of no administration in his-

tory which has received greater cooper-
ation from the opposing party in the field

of foreign policy than the Eisenhower
administration.

I did not have the privilege of con-
tinuing my conversation with Secretary
Dulles as long as I had hoped the other
day, because the mutual-aid bill was un-
der consideration in the Senate, and I

was too busy trying to prevent certain
amendments to that bill being adopted.
I did not wish to miss any of the yea
and nay votes.

I can assure the Senator from Ken-
tucky, if he does not already know it

and I think he does—that any adminis-
tration which has the cooperation of the
loyal opposition in the foreign-policy
field to the extent this administration
has had cooperation from this opposi-
tion has every reason to be glad, I may
add that I think the country has every
reason to be proud.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President. I wish
to make it clear—as I am sure the Sena-
tors knows—that I cast no aspersions
upon the loyalty and helpfulness of the
Senator from Texas. In my statement
a moment ago, I said that when the time
comes, and when it aiipears that there is

a possibility of reaching agreement. I

ho[>e the knadership will give every as-
sistance. I think that is what the Sena-
tor from Texas has said, in effect.

Mr. MANSFIELD. If I misunderstood
the Senator, I am sorry. I now see that
he and the majority leader are in full

accord.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. Since the Senator
quoted a statement by a top scientist of
the British Government to the effect

that Pope Pius XII was establishing a
dangerous precedent, with the permis-
sion of the Senator I should like to place
In the Record exactly what His Holiness
said upon that occasion.

In his Christmas message of 1955 he
said:

We propose to direct our attention to a
recent proposal which alms at putting a
check on experiments in nuclear weapons by
mciins of an International agreement.

The able Senator from Montana had
an opportunity to look at the testimony
given by those at the Los Alamos Scien-
tific Laboratoi-y. who have given the
clo«;pst study to the question of the effects
of the dropping of nuclear weapons, and
the testing of nuclear weapons.

It was the conclusion of that scien-
tific body that there should be a limit on
the total amount of fissionable products
put into the atmosphere each year

—

something in the neighborhood of 10
megatons. It strikes me—and I hope the
Senator from Montana will agree with
me—that this Is in full conformity with
what has been suggested about a check
on experiments in nuclear weapons by
means of an International agreement.
Pope Pius went further and said:

There has b«en Ulk also of taJtlnf? further
steps toward conventions, through which
the use of those ueiipons would be re-
li ninced. i.nd all states subjected to an
e.Tective arms control. Thus, there would be
questu.ii of three steps: Renunciation of
ex;)«rlmenUtlon wlih atomic weapons, re-
nunciation of the u.se of such, and general
CuiUrol ol armaments.

It strikes me that Pope Plus XTI was
suggesting that we might obtain some
control over the experiments, and that
such control might lead toward general
control of the weapons themselves, and
finally, toward a general control of arm-
aments. I think that was a fine state-
ment. I am not a member of the Cath-
olic Church, but I certainly subscribe to

it as a desirable statement.
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It was poor taste for the representa-
tive of the British Government to sug-
gest that the Pope had had bad advice,

because in the long run this will prove
to be very sound doctrine.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. First. I Join my
colleagues in commending the Senator
from Montana for his vision, courage,
and sound judgment. It is heartening
and refreshing to the American people to

know that on this crucial issue there is

this kind of imaginative initiative and
leadership in the person of the Senator
from Montana. A few days ago we wit-
nessed distinguished leadership on the
part of the majority leader, in expressing
the idea of the "open curtain." I regret
that minds of members of the adminis-
tration are not sufficiently open to accept
the doctrine of the "open curtain." I

regret, too. that we have found ourselves
vacillating and t)elng anything but con-
vincing in recent disarmament negotia-
tions.

I notice from the press that Commis-
sioner Willard F. Libby. of the Atomic
Energy Commission, in opposing a halt
to the nuclear tests, said a week ago
that weapons development could be crip-

pled by putting an end to the tests, and
that such a move thus would be a form
of disarmament.
That statement has been quoted

widely, not only in the American press,

but throughout the world. On the one
hand, one of the top authorities of this

Government states that to limit or ban
the tests may very well cripple some of
the scientific development, particularly
of the intercontinental ballistic missile.

What do we see? I have before me an
Item from the Washington Post and
Times Herald, However, it appeared in
every newspaper in the land. The head-
line reads as follows: 'Pentagon Chief
Feels Missile Does Not Depend on Atom
Testr-Wilson Sees Test Ban No ICBM
Bar."
Here we have statements by two of the

most prominent officials of the Govern-
ment. One. who is the Commissioner of
the Atomic Energy Commission, which
p>ossesses all the secrets, issues one state-
ment. The other, who is the Secretary
of Defense, in whose department there
are supposedly some secrets, issues an-
other statement. One says that to ban
the tests may very well cripple develop-
ment. The other says that it does not
really matter at all

—"Wilson Sees Test
Ban No ICBM Bar."
The question is: Who Is right? I sug-

gest that this is a very p>ertinent question
for the Joint Committee on Atomic En-
ergy, and, since It enters the field of dis-
armament. I think it is a pertinent ques-
tion for the Senate Subcommittee on
Disarmament.
The Commissioner may say. 'T was

talking about a total ban." The Secre-
tary may say, "I was talking about a
limitation of tests." However, in the
minds of the public It sounds like con-
flict. I submit that It is.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I should say the
Senator is correct. I hope his commit-

tee will look into the question, and I hope
the committee of the senior Senator
from New Mexico, the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy, will also look into it.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I assure the Sena-
tor that it will be a matter of high pri-

ority for the committee to look into the
question at once.

Furthermore, when a disarmanent ad-
viser is called home for the purpose, as
was stated in the press, of receiving new
instructions, and he is publicly—in the
newspapers, on the radio, and on televi-

sion-—dressed down and chastised,

scolded by the Secretary of State, re-

gardless of whether the Secretary was
right or wrong—I am not in a position

to know—it certainly does not enhance
the adviser's prestige when he returns to
London.

If Mr. Stassen did bypass our allies,

and if he went first to the Soviet Union,
he committed a diplomatic blunder, and
he should be chastised. If he did not,

then, indeed, nothing should have been
said. But whatever was said should
have been said privately—either that or
the adviser should be removed. The ad-
viser now goes back to his post, with Ad-
miral Radford being very suspicious or
critical of some of the efforts being made.
Again, I am not giving any value Judg-
ment. All I know is that Admiral Rad-
ford sees the disarmament question
from a different point of view than does
Mr. Sta.ssen.

Mr. Dulles asserted his authority. He
put Mr. Stassen back in his place, what-
ever place that may be. So we see a
member of the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and Admiral Radford, on one side,

contradicting Mr. Stassen. On the other
hand, we see Mr. Dulles chastising Mr.
Stassen, and in between we see Eisen-
hower, saying. "Boys, boys, let us all be-
have." imwilling to make a choice.

I think we ought to know what are the
Instructions to Mr. Stassen. Are his in-

structions along the lines of the Radford
doctrine, or not? Are his Instructions
coming from the President or the Secre-
tary of State? Did Stassen negotiate

with the Soviet Union and bypass our
allies? We ought to know.
In passing, let me say that It might

not be a bad idea to find out whether
there is really any conflict of attitude as
between Commissioner Libby and the
Secretary of Defense.

I gather that the Senator from New
Mexico has some obseiTations to make
on the subject.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, I
wish to say to the Senator from Minne-
sota and the Senator from Montana that
this is a matter on which the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy has conducted
some hearings and received some testi-

mony. We have had full Information
with reference to intermediate range
missiles and intercontinental ballistics

missiles. If I were to make a choice as
of this day, I would agree with Secretary
Wilson, that we could go ahead with
missile testing without in any way put-
ting large amoimts of nuclear energy
Into the atmosphere so a ban on testing

of nuclear weapons would not bar the
missile development. I do not believe

that real delay in the development of
missiles is based upon progress on a
nuclear warhead, but something entirely
different from that.

If the Senator from Minnesota had
heard the testimony given before the
Armed Services Conunittee of the kind
that we have heard, he would come to
the same conclusion. That is a matter
of opinion, but I can arrive at no other
opinion after hearing such definitive
testimony,

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I
want the Record to note that some of
the things which are being discussed at
so-called high levels in the London con-
ference have been discussed openly and
publicly before the Disarmament Sub-
committee. Let us take, for example,
one of the problems involved, namely the
Soviet proposal to limit the tests. Im-
mediately the issue arises. How would
Inspection be made within the Soviet
Union? I do not know how many ob-
servers would be required, but I warn the
Senate that it is a matter of record that
the Government is not prepared, by
manpower and by training, or by the
number of people available, to put very
many observers into the Soviet Union.

This is one of the serious manpower
problems. That has been testified to by
the top officials of the Atomic Energy
Commission and the Department of De-
fense. Furthermore, if this is a Soviet
propaganda move, as has been suggested,
why do we not find out? Why do we
not find out by putting them in the posi-
tion at the negotiation table of having
them read the fine print?
Mr. MANSFIELD. That Is what

should be done,

Mr. HUMPHREY. Let us ask them
for the details. However, what does the
administration do? It states three rea-
sons why we should not do It, That is
no way to Influence people or make
friends. Apparently the administration
needs to have a Dale Carnegie as a
member of its administration, to get
into the right frame of mind. That Is

one way it could get Its right foot for-
ward. Certainly it is not any way of
putting our best foot forward. Certainly
the world leaders are not of the opinion
that the Soviet Union is right. I am
sure that the leaders of the world are
not being duped by the Soviet propa-
ganda. However, I submit that we make
the Soviet propaganda look half way
plausible. We cannot have political

arthritis In this kind of world. We
should have a httle flexibility and mo-
bility when we are dealing with the
Soviet Union.

I suggest the place to have it is at
the London conference. Let us stay on
the home base, but at least let us have
some room in which to maneuver.
Mr. POTTER. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. POTTER. I am sorry that I came
in after the Senator had concluded his
remarks.
Mr. MANSFIELD, I am just starting

my remarks.
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Mr. POTTER. I should like to ask
the Senator this question. Prom the ob-
servations the Senator from Montana
has made. I have received the impres-
sion that the Senator believes that we
should accept the Soviet Union's bait

—

Mr. MANSFIELD. Baif
Mr. PO'i'ITp^. To negotiate on the

basis of eliminating our weapons test

without going Into the real i.ssue of
eliminating the production of atomic
weapons.
Mr. MANSFIELD. No.
Mr. POTTER. I want to make ."^ure

that I under>tand the Senator's position.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I am not advocat-
Ini? that we snap at the bait offered by
the Soviet Union In Its most recent pro-
pasal. because I think it i.s suspect.
What I am advocatine: is that the heads
of the nuclear nations of the world get
together at a summit meetinj? to con-
sider one problem, and that is the eliml-
nttjon of the testing of the hus,e ther-
monuclear devices above a strength of
1 megaton, or above the strength of the
equivalent of 1 million tons of TNT.
That would be done mulilaterally. not
unilaterally. If we can sit down with
t.^e Soviet Union, the United Kin<^dom.
and perhaps aLso France, and put our
cards on the table, we will know whether
the Ru.ssians are blufBng. and whether
v.e are right in believing that what they
are offering is suspect.

Mr. POTTER. I agree it Is a very
Berious problem so far as all civilization

io concerned.
Mr. MANSFIFLD. It is Indeed.
Mr. POTTER. Thermonuclear ex-

plosions constitute a serious problem. I

a^ree. but a far more serious considera-
tion is whether we ?^hould enter into an
a-^reement to eliminate the testing of
weapons without any agreement as to
the production of weapons.

Mr. MANSFIELD. If the Senator will

allow me to continue with my .-peech. I

am sure some of the quesuons m his
mind will be answered by what is

brought out. If not, I shall be glad to
answer them later.

Mr. POTTER. I thank the Senator.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, a.s I

said. I grant that such an aKreement
would not be without it-s dangers. But I

believe the time has come when Uie
c'an^ers of further uncontrolled big tests
outv.eigh the dangers of agre*;ment to
s-j'ipcnd such tests. Surely t'.iis Is an
Important enough i.ssue for the heads of
ftate to explore toiTPther ways and
means of atrreeing to limit or step a!to-
rether the testing of hydrogen bombs
S3 large that their fallout of radioactive
matL-rlol seriou.-ly threatens mankind.

President Ei.senhower has been hi'-:hly

acclaimed for the "atoms for peace" pro-
posal he presented to the United Nations.
In t.he words of President Eisenhower,
when he addressed the General Assembly
of the United Nations on December 8,
ia.=SJ:

Tl-.e United SiaUs piedtres before you and.
there.' ,>re. before the world. Ita clctertiiluatli>a
tn help solve the fenrfu! a'omlc d!!«'mma. d*-
votlnsf it.s entire heart and mind to And a wnr
by which the mlrat-ulou* Inventiveness f

i.iin sh.iU not be dedioated to his death, but
t nsecraied to his ure.

I commend the President for seizing

the Initiative at that time In the promo-
tion of world peace.

President Elsenhower has taken an ac-
tive part in the promotion of the ratifica-

tion of the statute of the International
Atomic :^ergy Agency which embodies
the basx ideals oJ ins original "atoms for

peace" ^lan.

Our President on behalf of all Ameri-
can,s Ls the foremost champion of peace
and a man of tremondous prtstiije

through the world. What better way
cculd he aaempt to promote his desire to

dedicate the miraculous invent ivene.'-s of

man to the betterment of mankind than
to again take the initiative and actively

explore, in cooperation \s.iLh tlic hoacb of

the other nuclear nat;-.r.s. the fea.sibility

of calling a conference to consider a
mulLilateral iniernaiicnal agreement to

tan U;e retting of thermonuckar weap-
ons of more than one meyaton in

strength.

In my opinion such a conference would
not hinder the progress of the current
disarmament discussions in London.
Such an international confe.rnce would
cement and make even stronger the re-
sults that we all pray will be forthcoming.

Let me sH forth briefly my rea.'jons

for asking for this kind of initi.'tive on
rur part and then develop m more aetail

the prnmi.ses and the admitted dangers in

such aa apprc.ich.

THE TH«r.AT or CONTTNtrtD TESTS

Today, as I did 2 years ago. I note that
I am a complete amateur in th? field of
the nucle.ir sciences and without access
to cla.ssified documents As a layman,
I have developed a tremendnu.n intfrest
in atomic ener-y as it affects the N.ntion's

v.elfare and ^ocurtty. My source mate-
rial ha.> alwa\-s been, and continues to be,

public sources— radio, TV. nevvspapers,
ma-razines. and otlicr printed m.\ttcr.

On this baii.s. I feel th?.t a multilateral
nuclear test ban would be in the best in-
terests of the United States and the
wjrld.

Only a year 2.zo anyone proposing an
airreempnt to limit tt^ts of ff-bombs
would have been accj^ed of plotluu' di.s-

aster. But each day mote people add
their voices to the world chorus demand-
ing an end to the tc.stin.4 of superhydro-
s;en bombs. The' brilhant and world-re-
nowned Dr. Albeit Schwoit/or and Pope
Fius XII have warned in .solemn pro-
nounccment.s ii'.'ain.st the menace of nu-
clear weapons. Poj.e Pius XII recently
noted that increased radioactivity in the
face of the yet unknown margin of bio-
logical security threatens horrors of
monstrous off.spring and poi-ibly even
more dan^icruus hidden siioclcs to pa-
rental genes.

A recent Gallup poll reported U:at "a
majority of the American people today
believe that this country should a.;ree to

stop making more tests of nuclear weap-
ons— if all nations, including the Soviet
Umon, a;;ree to do so.

"

This was the stated point of view of 63
percent of all adulUs questioned in a na-
tionwide survey. It is mterestmg to note
that in April 1954 only 20 percent were
in favor of abandoning thee tests.

The Japanese Government has re-
newed its plea to end such tests, and re-

cently the National Academy of Sciences
was told by a leading biologist that total

radiation from all sources may now be
approaching 50 percent of the permissi-
ble dosage for human beings.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas Mr Presi-

dent, will the Sen.Ttor yield"*

Mr. MANSFIELD I jield.

Mr. JOHNSON cf Tcxa^. On the basis

cf the Senator's study, can he .state It as
his opinion that it would be possible to
w ork out arran;^ements whereby the test-

ing of the larger weapons could be
banned and the nations Involved In such
an arrangement could know at once
whether the ban was be'ng violated?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes, indeed. It is

my understanding that any explosion
above a megaton in strength can be de-
tected infallibly throughout the world,
and that ai-.ythin^ above ICO kilotons

—

well. I should like to a.-k the Senator
from New M^'xlco to ansv.cr that.

Mr. ANDERSON. I was going to say
I do not believe there is any question
at all about the Senators statement that
explosions caused by weapons of a mega-
ton m s»2e can be detected anywhere in
the world. As a matter of fact, we have
detected explosions of bombs which were
a tiny fi action of thr.t in size, and the
in^ciuments with which they were de-
tecud wore primitive Cumparid with
what we now possess.

I do not try to establbh the range, but
when the Senator epea^--s of weapoixs run-
ning to a 100 kilotons. that is far above
what I think the practical range for de-
tection IS.

So he does not have to worry about 1

megaton One can just barely sneeze
aloud, and the world will be able to
detect it. We do not have to worry about
a 1 -megaton bomb; there is no possi-
bility It cannot be detected.
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. I am very

happy to have the Senator s statement.
I think the Senator from Montana Is

making a con.structive speech and an
outstanding contributinn. I deeply ap-
preciate al.so the contribution to the dis-
cussion which the Senator from New
Mexico has made.

I shall follow the remainder of the ad-
dress of the Senator from Montana with
great interest, as I have followed him
as he dehvered the early portion of his
remarks
Mr MANSFIELD,

ator from Texa.'s

Mr. FULBRIOHT.
the Senator yield?

Mr. M.\^,•SFIELD.
Mr. FULBRIGHT.

I thank the Sen-

Mr. President, a in

I yield.

I dislike to inter-
rupt the Senator from Montana any
further, because I know he has been di-
verted by a long .series of questions. But
I sliould like t* say that I am very much
interested in his speech; it is a very ex-
cellent one.

One thought has occurred to me f row-
ing out of the colloouy he has Just had.
namely, that for some reason or other
we must not make an agreement to stop
testmg without makmg an agreement
to Imiit manufacturing.
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Does the Senator from Montana feel
that the elimination of the testing of
large weapons is, by and in itself, a good
thing? Or is It a bad thing? Or is it

a significant thing?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I .should say it Is

a significant thing, because it could be
very good or very bad depending ui^on
the interpretation one wants to place
on it. If testing is necessary for de-
fense. It is a good thing, if I may use
• good " in that sense. But if it is not
necessary, and there is a po.ssibility that
.some agreement on a multilateral basis
can be arrived at. then I think the con-
tinued testing of large thermonuclear
weapons can well be construed as a bad
thing.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. If It is a bad
thing, not necessary for our defense, it

is hkewi.se bad for anything else.

Suppose, for the purpose cf argument,
we a.ssumed we could do nothing else at
this time except to stop testing. Would
or would not the Senator do that?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I cannot makt- a

direct yes-or-no answer to that question,
because I would have to qualify any an-
swer I gave.

If it were a case of simply stopping
the testing and being secure in the be-
lief that nothing would happen to the
Free World, I would say the tests should
be stopped, because I think the harmful
effects of radiation and fallout are such
that It is neces.sary to move cautiously
and carefully. But. as has been pointed
out several times today, we should also
think of our own defense in relation to
the development of thermonuclear de-
vices by other nations.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Does the Senator
feel that becau.'-e this matter became an
Issue in the campaign last year, the
members of the administration have be-
come so frozen in their attitude that
they are unwilling to do anything about
stopping the tests?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I .should hope not,
because I think that even before the
matter became an i.«sue in the campaign
last year, there had been certain intima-
tions by persons in the administration
Itself that they looked with favor upon
the idea of possible suspension.

Mr. FTJLBRIGHT. I did not really ask
the Senator whether he hoped that or
not; I asked him whether he thought it.

It strikes me that the administration is

extremely sensitive to the propo.sal made,
and is reluctant to consider it favorably,
whatever the reason may be.

Practically every other country, as has
been demonstrated by the Senator from
Tennessee [Mr. GoreI, including Eng-
land, and certainly Japan, is desirous
of discontinuing the testing. I know of
no other country which takes the same
attitude toward this matter that we take.
I was searching for a reason, if there Is

a reason, why the United States is so
reluctant to stop the tests, even for 1

year.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Frankly. I do not
know. I do not like to imply anything
which may not be fairly accurate. There
may or there may not be some reaction
left over from the issue of the bomb tests
which was discussed in the presidential

campaign of last fall. However, I think
what it really adds up to is another indi-
cation of the fact that we seem to lie

afraid to take the initiative; that we are
willing always to let the Soviet Union
make the first move, and then we will
react or will not react to it.

I hope there Is no political implica-
tion in the fact that we seem to be so
unwilling to consider such a proposal at
this time.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. I thank the Sen-

ator from Montana.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Further pursuing the

thoughts developed by the Senator from
Arkansas, may I ask whether the Sen-
ator from Montana, in m.aking this
proposal, considered only the dangerous
impact which strontium and other fall-
out might have upon the people of the
world, and therefore makes his proposal
in an attempt to periorm a moral obU-
gation?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes, I agree with

the Senator from Ohio. I am thinking
of the dangers to future generations.
I am making that statement on the
basis of testimony I have heard and
testimony I have read. I wish to re-
iterate that there is a great deal about
atomic energy and its various aspects
about which I know little. But I think
some of us ought to take the initiative
ourselves in the hope that the admin-
istration might, in turn, take the initia-
tive on a worldwide scale, to see if some-
thing cannot be done on a multilateral
basis, with full safeguards, to bring an
end to the atomic arms race, which if

not stopped may well wreak destruction
upon the whole world in the long run.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, if the

Senator will further yield, I should like
to state that my familiarity with this
problem is rather limited. However, I
felt a bit encouraged to note that the
source of the information of the Senator
from Montana is practically from the
same agencies from which I got mine.
But I have looked at the situation in
this way:

First, it must be admitted that there
is a moral obligation on the part of all
of the nations of the world not to con-
taminate the air with this highly poison-
ous material.

Second, from a militaristic and de-
fense standpoint, it is essential that we
try to ascertain what the comparative
advancement is which has been made
by the Soviet Union and ourselves in
the development of the size of fission-
able bombs.

Third, we have to compare the ad-
vances made in using the great power
In bombs having an explosive content
of a megaton or more.
With regard to the moral obligation,

that is simple to answer. However, I
find myself at an impasse when I try
to limit our efforts to defense, not know-
ing the extent to which the Soviet Union
has advanced.
May I have the Senator's views on

those thoughts?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I would agree with

the Senator from Ohio. I find myself

In an impasse, too. I think the only way
to break the impasse is to get those who
are responsible to hundreds of millions
of people—the heads of the nuclear na-
tions—to sit down and see whether they
can work out something in this one field
only which will give some hope and some
security to future generations of all na-
tions in the world, including those not
yet in a position to be considered nu-
clear nations.

I would point out to the Senator from
Ohio that ideas and hypotheses cannot
be hid behind a curtain, be it a lace cur-
tain, an Iron Curtain, a Bamboo Curtain,
or an open curtain, because ideas will
break through.
Mr. President, the time is not too far

off, according to some of my scientific
friends, when other nations will have
some of these secrets. Then we might
be in trouble, because if the wrong people
got hold of these particular phenomena,
they might use them unwisely, and then
all of us would pay the price. But the
Senator from Ohio is correct. Morally,
there is no right. But the way to break
the Impasse is to have a summit con-
ference. I hope the President will once
again take the lead in carrying forward
the proposal he made in 1953, which
showed his great interest and his great
concern, insofar as atomic energy is con-
cerned.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Montana yield to me?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield for this

question ; but after it, I wish to conclude
my speech.

Mr. BUSH. I thank the Senator from
Montana.

I entered the Chamber a little late,

as the majority leader was speaking, af-
ter the Senator from Montana had
yielded to him. The discussion appeared
to be in regard to an invitation from
the administration or from the Secre-
tary of State for the Senate to send ob-
servers to the present disarmament con-
ference. Is that the case? Did the
Senate or the majority leader or the
Senator from Montana receive such an
invitation from the State Department?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I did not; but the

Senator from California, the distin-
guished minority leader, and the Sena-
tor from Texas, the distinguished ma-
jority leader, both did; and I under-
stand that they are in agreement on
the matter of not sending observers at
this time, because, for one thing, of the
press of Senate business—although that
is of secondary importance—and pri-

marily because it seems there is a long
way to go before agreement will be
reached in London.
Mr. BUSH. I have not had an oppor-

tunity to discuss this matter with the
minority leader or with anyone else.

But I believe the Senator from Montana
attended the SEATO Conference, along
with the Secretary of State, did he not?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes; while Con-

gress was not in session, in September
1954. At that time the Congressional
session—including the 2 heaviest months
of the session—had ended; consequent-
ly, conditions were different.
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Mr. BUSH. I thought the Senator
from Montana, along with the Senator
from New Jersey, rendered very useful
service In that connection; and I

thought it very appropriate that the

Senate was invited to send two repre-

sentatives to that very important con-
lerence.

My point Is that the present confer-

ence is equally important. So I wish to

take this opportunity to suggest that the
decision not to send Senators to the
present disarmament conference be re-

cansidered. because of the extreme im-
portance of the conference. I believe the
Senate would do well to send two of its

own Members there. Certainly the Sen-
ate has a constitutional responsibility

in connection with treatymaking.
Mr MANSFTF.I D. I am quite sure the

Senator from Texas and the Senator
from California are both fully aware of

that fact, and that the door has not
been closed. I am also quite sure they
recognize that there is such a thing as

Executive responsibility under the Con-
stitution, and the Executive must know
that on the basis of the events of the
past week—with Mr. Stassen returning
to the United States, and with Mr.
Stassen evidently being reprimanded,
and with Mr. Stassen then bemg sent to

London, with new instructions—he stiU

has a lonsj way to go. I think the ma-
jority leader and the mmonly leader are
wise in saying. "All right; we will go, if

needed, but we do not think this is the
t.ime to send observers." I think they
are correct; and I think the Senator
from Connecticut should recognize that
fact, because the Senate now has impor-
tcUit legislaUve matters awaiting its ac-
tion; and if Senate representatives are

n?eded at the conference, they can be
sent on short notice, since London is

only 14 hours away by ordinary air-

plane tran.'portation. and only 8 hours
away by transportation by jet plane.

Mr. BUSH. I believe they would be
needed now, a.s much as at any future
time. The purpase of going there wou^d
be to observe and to trj' to set the feel

of the situation.

Mr. MANSFIEIX) Then why so late'

If it Ls important, why did they not go
with Mr. Stasren in the bec:mnine?
Mr BUSH. I do not know the circum-

stances which existed at that time, or
whether they were invited to go. The
Senator from Montana, bein? a mem-
ber of the ForeiErn Relations Committee,
would know more about that than I

v.ould.

But if the administration thinkr. that
at thi.s time it would be advisable or
be'.pful to have two Senators ro to the
c inference. I hope Senators will be in
lavor of sending them, because of the
usefulness which has been demonstrated
of hiiving Senators present at such con-
ferences in the past.

Mr. MANSFIELD. If there Is a pos-
eibiliLy that a contnbution will be made,
then I hope the advisability of sendm^
Senators as ob.'-ervers will be considered.
But I should like to point out that we
have a Disarmament Subcommittee
which should be kept in close conUict
With what Mr. Stassen is doins in Lon-
don. Fui t.hoTmore, both Mr. Sta v^en and

Mr. Dulles appeared before the Foreign
Relations Committee, and brought the
committee up to date on the progress of

the negotiations up to that time. In
addition, the situation looked more en-
couraging then than it seems to look

at the pre.sent time.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Montana yield to me?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. WILEY. I have listened with a

great deal of interest to the Senator from
Montana. I do not asrree with a ^reat

deal he has said. When the proper time
comes. I shall be happy to express my
own views in rcMrd to many of the
things he has d.'.-'cus.sed.

I think the term "advice and con-
.«ent" does not always mean what we
have .seen occur on the floor of the
Senate time and time a^atn. In my
view, "advice and consent" means some-
thing c!."^e.

In v.ew of the srrious .'^.t'.iation to

which the Sfna'.or from Montana has
refened, I think we had t>etter recon-
sider what the term "advice ;;nd con-
sent" mean.s.

Mr. FLT^RIGirr. Mr. President, will

the Sen.itor from Montana yield for a
further question''

Mr. M.\NclFlELD. I yield.

Mr. FLT-BRIGHT. Does the Senator
from Montana believe that the urgency
of having a S^'nau^r attend the Lon-
don conference exists becau.se of the
realization tiiat we have no leadership
in the executive, and that those in the
e.\ecutive aio incompetent to carry out
the dutu's cf the executive under our
Governmi'nt?

Mr. MANSFIFLD. A lack of crafl-
djnce m Mr SUissen st»ems to be indi-
cated. becau.->e m addition to wantin'T
two Senator; .sent to the conference, I

think the ac!miiustratK.n has Sv-'nt an
a'ile career diplomat, Mr Julius Holmes,
to adVise Mr. Stassen in London.
Mr. President, as I was saying, the

Japane-c Government has renewed its

plea to end .such tests, and recently the
National Academy t f Sciences was tcld
by a Icadmij biolcgust that total radia-
tion from all sources may now be ap-
prcachmk; 50 percent of the permissible
dosa;e for human tx-ini^.s. It is unrea-
sonable to think that all of these plea.*:

—

many from patriotic and eminent sci-
entific sources—are ba.sed on manufac-
tured fears, and should be ignored.

In addition to the t.hreat of radioac-
tive fallout, we must consider whether a
multilateral large H-bumb test ban
would damage our defense.

It Is d*fflc'ilt to understand why we
should develop bombs more powerful
than these we now have. We already
have more than are necessary to brirt;

utter destruction to the world. Our de-
fense may require the testing of small
tactical nuclear weapons and devices,
but there is .serious doubt whcU;.r our
defcn.'^e require.s more perfect big bombs.

It has been demonstrated that an H-
bomb with an explosive power of 10 to
15 megatons or 10 to 15 millions of tons
cf TNT Is capable of wiping out a city
of hundreds of thou.sands of peoi;Ie.

This can b« done with one bomt> suc-
cessfully dropped from the air.

In May 1956. the Atomic Energy Com-
mission detonated an H-bomb ove* a de-
serted atoll in the Pacific, at an altitude

of 10,000 feet. According to repoits, the
bomb was believed to have releasetl ener-

gy equivalent to 10 million tons of TNT.
At the time when this test explosion

was reported, the New York Tunes il-

lustrated the scope of the destruction of

sijch a bomb, had it been dropped on a
large city, as follows:

virtually every b\uldl;.g even t loee of

flnf ""rrptl p-incrfte ronstrurtion with 10-

Jnrh thick wftlis and 6-liich thick flr,< n, out-
ward for more than 3 miles from Ground
Zer'v WDiikl h.^.ve been rru.'hed by tl:c uiuisb-

Ing blow fif the e?:'>!oslon. Sven •' a dis-

tance of mere lh.\n U miU«. U^ere would have
been serious clatn.ige to f.eel-framf bulld-

Ins-s Hnmcfl Ilk*' t!'. \'^ fuui.d In any sub-
urb would have bren heavily damajed S8 far

as 13 miles away.
Th\n would have been the efTect only of

the blast. A-.lde from thla, the flashing

naany-thousand-deprec heat from the explo-
Blun Would have si-t ofT a 'tire stoinn" like

th-it wh'.cb burned Tokyo ar.d Brrlln in

W'^rld Warn
The injtap.t.in^ous rndlatlon of th« bomb's

burst would have produced no ytslble dam-
ai^e to strurtures. But any person close to

Ground Zero or outward for 8ever:il mile*
would have been radiated to the jjoUit of
eariy tifsUi or longi.ngering Illness.

Inctdentallv. Mr. President, we must
keep in mind that this test e> plosion
lacked the force of the .superbomb ex-
ploded in the 1954 Pacific tests.

Need we develop more des' ructive
vreTix»ns than these? I sincere y hop>c

not.

A full-scale attack on Ru.»s:a with
thesp nuclear weapons by A:nerican
bombers would kill "several hund -cd mil-
l:on" people, including many in sur-
rniindinsr Fre'^-World countries, accord-
ing t( a statement made by It. Gen.
Jimes M Gavin before a Con':r?r,sional
subcommittee Th.e Army's Research
and Development Chief said, depending
on which way the wind blew." tY e lethal
du5t would fall en Western ITurcpe or
across Asia and hit Japan arKl possibly
the Phihppine.s Let us not fonret that
an ati.ack on the United States would
wreak ."imilar destruction.

The product.on cf nuclear we:ipons Is

nt Eomethins new We have teen stock-
piling and testing the weapons for over
10 years it is reportrd that th s coun-
try alreridy has put untested 20-inc?aton
b.smbs m it.s storkiJile niese are l.OCO
times or more the size of the boirb which
leveled Hiroshima—equivalent i:i explo-
sive power to from fifteen to twenty mil-
lion tons of TNT. I believe, if I am cor-
rect, that in Mr. Stewart Alsop'.s column
this morning In the Washington Post
and Times Herald he made the state-
ment that tested 40-mepaton bombs may
be in the stockpile at the present time.
The development of so-calhd clean

thermonuclear weapons has become one
of the major points in the ju.stifloatlon of
additional tests of large nuclear devices.
The Atomic Elnergy Commission is ccn-
ccntratuig on efforts to cut the super-
bomb's fission products of radit-activity.

There ha.s been seme success in this Held.
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However, scientists say so long as fission
exists. sV long as bursts are big, Gind so
long as earth particles are sucked up into
the fireball, there will inevitably be radio-
active fallout.

Despite this assertion, there has been
little interest shown in clean bombs by
our defense agencies. In fact, the New
York Times reported on May 28, 1957,
that a Department of Defense booklet
w ams that "with the development of the
hydrogen bomb radioactive contamina-
tion has become a new offensive weap-
on" If there were a nuclear war, I am
quite sure the Russians would not use
clean bombs unless it were in their own
interest to do so. Also, short of a self-
enforcing agreement, there is no way to
prevent the Russians from contributing
to the radiation hazard with tests of big
dirty weapons, irrespective of what we
do.

Winston Churchill has clearly de-
scribed the relationship of nuclear power
to defense. He has stated the inescapa-
ble truth that both sides now possess
nuclear power to such an extent that the
use of heavy nuclear weapons by either
side would result in mutual annihilation.
Defense for both the United States and
the Soviet Union Is therefore reduced to
a matter of stalemated mutual deter-
rence. Does this not rule out the need
for further testing of heavy weapons?
As President Eisenhower has indicated,

the United States is now interested in
defense against the aerial delivery of
heavy nuclear bgmbs. It may be pre-
sumed that this is also a principal inter-
est of the Soviet Union. Testing weap-
ons for such tactical purposes is rela-
tively harmless compared to testing of
the heavy nuclear weapons. Tests for
tactical purposes might be continued,
even though there were a multilateral
agreement to ban tests of a magnitude
greater than 1 megaton. Under existing
circumstances, the testing of nuclear
weapons larger than 1 megaton would
not ."^eem to be essential to the defense of
the United States, in view of our existing
stockpile of big weapons.
Furthermore, in this day and age. these

massive weapKDns could be used only in
the kind of war which no one could risk.

It would be a tragic error if our military
policy were to lead us into the blind alley
in which our only alternatives were mas-
sive retaliation or appeasement. An in-
fatuation with big bombs may put us in

just that position.

Bovrrr iNrnA-nvz

The Soviet Union has seized the initia-

tive in proposing to ban atomic tests and
to outlaw the possession of atomic bombs.
The Rus.sians made these proposals some
time aco; and as recently as May 9 the
Moscow radio reported that Russia was
Willing to halt nuclear bomb tests, if

the United States and Britain would do
likewise. Premier Bulganin made this
overture to a Japanese Peace Committee.
I mif-'ht say that proposal has once again
recently been reiterated.

Rus-sia's motives are suspect, but she
has seized and held the initiative in the
field in which the United States pio-
neered. Russia is making headway in
world opinion.

I am convinced that United States
Initiative in seeking on a multilateral
basis to limit or prohibit future nuclear
tests would be in the national interest.

It would serve to reestablish a feeling of
international confidence in the peaceful
intentions of the United States.

President Eisenhower, in his press con-
ference of June 5, set forth in clear, dis-
tinct terms the ofiBcial position of the
United States. He said, in effect, that
fallout results from tests and tests are
necessary if we are to continue to main-
tain an adequate defense. He obsei-ved
that the United States cannot agree to
any ban on tests unless there is a con-
currently effective ban on the use of nu-
clear weapons. In other words, any ban
on testing must be linked to an effective
disarmanent agreement.

I cannot agree with what is in effect
a position of all or nothing. We must
not rule out the possibility of a step by
step attack on the threat posed by big-
ger and more bombs. We must not rule
out the possibility of agreements upon
partial or restricted limitations on test-

ing.
THE EFFECTS OF RADIATION

The strongest argument for suspend-
ing tests of nuclear weapons is based on
the knowledge that to some extent these
nuclear tests have already poisoned the
atmosphere. 'Whether this poisoning
has yet reached a dangerous amount we
do not know with certainty. However,
it is known with certainty that more big
nuclear tests will add to the amount of
contamination and increase the possibil-
ity of genetic damage.
The first witness to appear before the

recent Joint Atomic Energy Commit-
tee hearings on radiation hazards. Dr.
Charles L. Dunham, Medical Director of
the Atomic Energy Commission, said
that production of some undesirable fall-

out was an inevitable result of nuclear
explosions.

As we know, in this atomic age, nu-
clear bomb tests create radioactivity
which may register its impact virtually
any place in the world. The big ques-
tion is how much the human race can
absorb safely and what effect such ab-
sorption will have on future generations.
The heaviest fallout of a nuclear bomb

occurs within approximately 100 miles
of the test site. It produces radiation
sickness and death as the radioactive de-
bris gradually settles to earth.

The concern of many of our top scien-
tists today, however, is not with the local
fallout but with the remote fallout of
radioactive particles which are carried
high into the stratosphere by the vio-
lence of the explosion. It is only now
becoming clear, and increasingly so,

that man cannot go on testing more and
more, and bigger and bigger, bombs
without the stratosphere becoming
loaded with radioactivity, with conse-
quent unknown damage to life.

Much radioactive debris comes to
earth in a short time, some of it brought
earthward by rain and snow, as in the
case of the radioactive rain which fell

on Washington, D. C, on May 14, 1957.
Even though the radioactive content of
that rainfall was not considered danger-

ous by the Atomic Energy Commission,
and even though, as the atomic physi-
cist. Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, has explained,
fallout does not necessarily mean that
mankind will be bombarded by penetrat-
ing rays which might threaten the fu-
tiwe of civilization, there is a chemical
element called strontiiun 90, which is

spawned by uraniimi fission. Strontium
90, within a comparatively few years,
could become a grievous woe to mankind.
Even Dr. Willard Libby, of the Atomic

Energy Commission, one of the Federal
Government's defenders of the position
that continued tests will not hurt too
much, has admitted that there is a risk
in the tests. He has stated that "exces-
sive dosages" of strontium 90 can cause
bone cancer and leukemia in animals,
"so we should not casually dismiss the
possibility of harmful results from
fallout." But the risk appears to be
remote, according to the findings of Dr.
Libby. I cannot help asking, "What
about people?'
Despite Dr. Libby "s optimism, the Fed-

eration of American Scientists, a group
of 2,100 scientists and engineers, has
been a strong force in urging agreement
on the cessation of H-bomb tests. In
addition, the federation has been se-
riously concerned about the effect radio-
active fallout might have on the genetic
makeup of mankind. When Commis-
sioner Thomas 'E. Murray appeared be-
fore the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee several weeks ago he concurred
in my feeling that continued testing of
weapons producing strontium 90 as a
byproduct presents clear and present
danger for us and an even greater dan-
ger for our children.

During the course of this hearing:
Commissioner Murray summed up the
problem when he stated that "the situa-
tion that confronts you and the whole
world and all of us is how much of this
strontium 90 can you deposit around the
world and not get yourself into some
very serious trouble. There is no
backtracking."

In this connection, I noted with con-
siderable interest the recent report by
scientists of the United States Weather
Bureau indicating that there is a greater
hazard to residents of some areas than
the AEC has apparently believed to be
the case.

These Weather Bureau scientists con-
cluded that "some areas of the United
States, particularly the northern tier
of States, has received and will receive

2 to 3 times more strontium 90
fallout than Southern States."

Their report also stated that "Stron-
tium 90 fallout patterns are more com-
plex than the AEC believed, being
related to certain intricate wind, rain,

and other meteorological factors not
previously taken into account."

Even though the present degree of

saturation is still below what the AEC
considers a danger point, this informa-
tion as to fallout pattern does upset pre-
dictions of future dangers.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
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Mr. GORE. What good will the sta-

tistics or averages be to the man, wom-
an, or child who happens to be the vic-

tim of unusual precipitation and there-

by receives a dangerous amount of stron-

tium 90? The fact that the average

overall for humanity of the world does

not show a large per person content may
be of little consolation to the man who
viU die because he has received more
than average.

Mr. MANSFIELD. He may not even
know it. Averages are not of great value,

but they are the only guide.sticks we
have at the present time. Of course,

we know there are great differences be-

tween scientists themselves, but there

l.s no disagreement so far a.s the fact

that the stratosphere is becoming loaded

is concerned, and that the danger to

mankind is increased with each experi-

ment being carried on.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield further?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes. indeed.

Mr. GORE. Tho.se who take a san-
guine attitude toward this potential dan-
ger refer to uniform fallout. I think the

hearings before the Joint Committee
have demonstrated conclusively that

there is no uniform radioactive fallout.

As the able Senator has just stated, the

Weather Bureau gives conclusive testi-

mony to that effect.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator i.s

correct.

Mr. President, the future testing of
nuclear weapons is a topic of major
International concern. I find it more
disturbing that the positions of the op-
ponents and the proponents of continued
testing are hardening.
The American people are entitled to

know the risks they face. The Iron Cur-
iam of the Atomic Energy Commission
does not contribute to an understand-
ing of the problem.

The Joint Committee on Atomic En-
ergv has recently conducted hearin-^s

on the effects of radioactive fallout. Tne
committee has performed an enormous
service in promoting an intelUiient dis-

cussion of the subject. I sincerely hope
they will give consideration to the views
of some of the eminent scientists from
other nations of the Fiee World who have
done s:> much pioneeriny work in atomic
ener'.^y.

I should hope that this committee
."^tudy will be the first step in a proeram
to bring about tt multilateral agreement
to ha;t large nuclear tosts.

NEED FOR POSITIVE ACTION

Mr. President, a." I urged earlier, tho
time has come for the President to move
with courage and vigor. There can be
little doubt of the pasitive resporuse
among the people of the world should
t^.t^ United States assume the leadership
in this direction. A multilateral limita-
tion upon testing can be separately ne-
gotiated and need not interfere in the
i>lifc;htest with present disarmament ne-
i,otiations.

The f^rst need Is for agreement in
broad principle amonsj the heads of the
nations advanced in the production of
nuclear power, the United States, the

Soviet Union. Britain, and possibly

France. Such a meeting of the heada
of state should concentrate upon an
agreement limiting nuclear testing to

weapons for 1 megaton or less. On this

basis there is reasonable hope for agree-

ment. The far-reaching benefits that

would accrue from thi.s—like an atomic
chain reaction—are imponderable. And
not the least of these would be restored

confidence in the positive leadership of

the United States.

At a recent press conference, the Pres-

ident linked proposals to stop tests with
the conclusion of an all encompassing
disarmament agreement. The President

was speaking however of a total ban
on testing. The President has left open
the possibility for a multilateral agree-
ment limiting tests. Of course, an effec-

tive disarmament is to be desired. But
to make one agreement unequivocally
dependent upon the prior conclusion of

the other seoms unreasonrble to me. It

seems evident to me that the blocks to

a multilateral limitation upon testing

are not unsurmountable. The Soviet
Union has voiced a desire for such a
l.mitation. If. m ne'-;otiation. the So-
viet Union were to block agreement, it

would be clear to the people of the world
where the responsibility lay.

THE INTEr.N.\TIONAL ATiMIC E::ERuT ACENCT

Mr. President, last week the Commit-
tee on Forer-in Relations unanimously
recommended approval of the Statute of

the International Atomic Energy Agen-
cy. Let this Nation fo.lovv that action by
action m the firlA of atomic weapons.
Mr. HICKENLOCPr.R. Mr. President,

Will the Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. HICKKNLOOPER. I am .-some-

what confused by the Senators rea.son-

ing m the last statement. I understand
what he means and says about ttie So-
viet Union's blocking attempts by the
United States to obtain the.se agree-
ments, and about the world understund-
ing ic was tlie Soviet Union, and wiiere
they stood. I recall, ever smre the Ba-
rucli plan was put forward by the United
States, the sub.<=equent constant striving

by the United States to obtain realistic

and workable agreements for the reduc-
tion of atomic weapons and armaments,
and that in every instance it has been
tiie Soviet Union which has blocked
the.se plans; yet day by day we hear that
if we will do this and the Soviet blocks
it the world will know it is the Soviet
acting as the big obstruction to this

objective.

The Soviet has b'.ocked every proposal
the United States has made. I suggest
tnat the fact that the probability ttiat

tiie Soviet would block another proposal
of the United States would not cau.se

me to belie', e there was any great prom-
ise of con\incing the world of tire per-
fidy of the Soviet Union. I think it

might be contributory and cumulative,
since they have blocked everything we
have tried to do in the past.

Mr. M,\NSFIELD. That is true. I

would not disag'-ee with the Senator
from Iowa, but I would still take the
chance of sitting down with tliem around
tiie table and consideruig a proposal

which would seek to bring about some
degree of limitation, with safeguards,

so far as experiments are concerned.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield further?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I submit that
has been our constant effort, t!ie effort

to get the Soviet Union to sit down
around a table and discu.ss practi-

cal solutions to the problems which have
arisen.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is

correct.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. We have al-

ways observed them make scmetimes
rather attractive but still chimerical
statements. When it gets down to nego-
tiation, the details of the contracts and
the reliable terms upon which a program
will operate, they have alway.s walked out
from under and gone about their busi-
ness otherwise, without being coopera-
tive at all.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Pre>ident, I

cannot disagree with what the Senator
from Iowa has stated, but I would say
in reply—and I am not being fa:etious

—

that while there is life there is !iope.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes, indeed.

Mr. ANDERSON. I feel, if the Sena-
tor Irom Montana will permit me to say
so. that there has been a slight change
in the situation around the world. When
the Baruch propo:.al was made, the Gov-
ernment of the United States was the
only possessor of atomic bombs. It was
not known how many bombs this coim-
try pos.se>^sed, but I think the number
was fairly limited. We were not ac-
tively engaged in production of them for

quite a wlnle. But at least we had the
only weapons: and when we made our
proposal to the Ru-ssians, as I recall,

Mr. Baruch's proposal required that
tiure be full inspection. It see ns to me
that the Russian reply was that we had
to destroy our facihties for the produc-
tion of bombs. I think the record will

bear me out. They insisted upon the
destruction of the f icilities at Hanford
and Oak Ridt,'e and Los Alamos, where
we had facihties for construction of the
bombs. That would have brought us
down to a position in which the land
armies of Rassia would have been su-
perior in numbers to anything we might
have had. and would have made it easy
for Ru.ssia to overrun a war-w?ary Eu-
rope. It was our bombs which made it

possible to prevent the overrunning of

Europe.
Now the rituation Is quite different.

The Russians have a stockpile of bombs
in fairly substanti.'xl number, if our re-
ports may be believed. They have a
family of weapons, as we have, and we
do not have a situation in whic^i we can
say to tliem, 'We hold the poAcr, and
can do as we plea;>e."

Therefore. I feel that the situf,tion has
changed.

I ask the Senator from Montjina, who
Is a member of the committee which
would deal with this question, whether
or not he knows of a positive program
which the United States Government has
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looking either toward the elunination of
bombs or the termination of testing.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I know of no aurh
program.
Mr. ANDERSON. I cannot find any

program for the termination of testing.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I do not know of

any.
The basic purpose of the International

Agency, as we know, is to advance inter-
national development of the peaceful
uses of the atom. The approval of this
statute will be the first step in realizing
the great benefits to be derived from
peaceful consultation and cooperation in

the field of nuclear energy.
Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. GORE. I am prompted by the
la&t question of the distinguished junior
Senator from New Mexico to ask the
able Senator from Montana, who is a
member of the Committee on Foreign
Relations of the Senate, if he knows
whether or not Governor Stassen is un-
der instructions to propose, at the Lon-
don conference, some step or some
method by which an agreement might
be reached to bring to a halt the testing
of multimegaton hydrogen bombs?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Not along the lines

of the question asked by the Senator
from New Mexico. Specifically, I know
of no such instructions.

There are other points, of course, about
which we have been informed in the
committee.
Mr. GORE. I am not asking the Sen-

ator to divulge any secrets.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The answer to the
diiect question raised by the Senator
from New Mexico is "No. " The ranking
member of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee and the chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee are present, and I

think they will corroborate what I have
just said.

The International Atomic Energy
Agency will begin on a modest scale. But
It has a great future in the development
of p>ower. It will have a vital role in

research, in the disposal of atomic waste,
in health, and it will promote the ex-
change of scientific information among
member states.

The International Atomic Energy
ATency is not a cure-all. The provisions
of the statute will, however, serve to help
bring the power of the atom under con-
trol and to direct its tremendous energy
to peaceful purposes.

The established purpose of the Agency
as .set forth in the statute reads as fol-
lows :

This agency will seek to accelerate and
enlarge the rtintrlbution of at'^'mlc energy to
peace, health, and prosperity throughout the
world. It shall Insure, so far a.s it Is able,
that i).ssi8tance pro\lcied by it or at its

request or under Us .>:upervlslon or control
l.s not u':ed In such a way as to further any
military purpose.

This Agency will serve as a world
atomic bank, a storehouse of the basic-
nuclear fuels .<^uch as U-235 and Plu-
tonium. These fuels may be made avail-
able to the Agency by the atomically
advanced nations and allocated to non-

mllltary projects in member nations.
The United States has offered to make
available to the Agency, when it begin.s

operation, 5.000 kilograms of U-235 and
has agreed to match the contributions
made by other nations until July 1, 1960.

The details of the statute of the
Agency are discussed fully in the report
of the Committee on Foreign Relations.
The point I want to emphasize is that
the creation of this Agency gives the
world an opportunity to begin to twist
the atom from a fearful path of destruc-
tion to a path of peace. We cannot ex-
pect the Agency to succeed overnight.
But the creation of this instrumentality
of international collaboration may give
mankind a way to wrench itself free
from the headlong rush toward sure dis-
aster which has characterized warborn,
atomic thinking of the past 10 years.
The atomic world has become too

large and its possibilities of earthly de-
struction are too great for us to go it

alone.

Eight nations have already ratified

the statute of an Agency conceived by
the United States. It is time that we
were rid of an attitude of indifference,
of fear, of hesitation.

It is my earnest hope that Members
of the Senate and the American people
will support our President as he pushes
ahead on the path he charted in 19511

when he submitted his "atoms for peace"
proposal to the United Nations. He de-
serves our wholehearted support in thi.*?

effort to develop the atom as an instru-
ment for the welfare of all mankind.
While supporting the President in this

endeavor to help mankind by promoting
the peaceful uses of the atom, at the
same time, I urge him and his advisers
to try to help mankind by demoting the
fearful threat of the mihtary use of the
big bombs. The time has come when the
President and his advisers must in a
nonpartisan, nonpolitlcal atmosphere
examine the premises which seem to
underlie a reluctance seriously to em-
bark on negotiations to limit by multi-
lateral agreement the testing of big
weapons of mass destruction which are
already stored in deadly quantity.
There is no perfect weapon of mass

destruction- The most imperfect weapon
we could develop would be the one which
might hurl into the atmosphere the final

debrLs of full saturation and thus destroy
that which God had wrought.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I congratulate the
Senator on a very thotightful and in-
teresting speech, wiiich I think will be of
great benefit to Members of the Senate.
Particularly I should like to commend
him for his suggestion to the adminis-
tration that it should not wait imtil an
overall, complete, and perfect settle-

ment of the disarmament problem is

reached before making any agreement
at all. That is what I had in mind
when I addressed a question to the Sen-
ator a little earlier. If the cessation of
testing of large bombs is in itself a
good thing, why should not that be the
first step? If we can take one step in

this field, would not that tend to inspire
confidence in the next step? We must
make a beginning somewhere.
Mr. MANSFIELD. There is no ques-

tion about the thesis of the Senator
frmn Arkansas. Certainly the idea of
"take it or leave it; all or nothing,"
means that we are further away from
disarmament, further away from reach-
ing an agreement which might protect
the future of mankind.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator will

recall that when the Secretary was be-
fore otir committee he discussed the
question of applying the "open skies"
concept to a limited area. It was lim-
ited, on the theory that this was merely
the first step. If we can take the first

step, we shall have placed ourselves in
a position to take the second step.

I think I interpreted the feeling of the
committee to be that we were favorably
impressed with that idea and that par-
ticular thought.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes, indeed.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I ca.nnot imder-
stand why there is so much reluctance
to take the first step toward the cessa-
tion of tests in the big bomb field, as a
prelimmary to the cessation of manu-
facture of weapons in the future, along
the line of the question of the Senator
from Michigan. There seems to be the
feeling that we should not take this step
under any circumstances unless we get
the further step of the cessation of
manufacture of weapons. I am unable
to follow that reasoning. I wonder if

the Senator can throw any particular
light on that question.

Mr. MANSFIELD. No. All I can say
is that the majority leader—and I am
speaking strictly in a nonpartisan
sense—̂ as advanced a plan which con-
tains a great deal of hope. I express
the hope that the administration will

discuss with the majority leader his pro-
pcsal, in an effort to determine what
the administration and the Congress,
together, could do to further the five

points enimciated by the majority
leader, the third of which, of course, has
to do with the cessation of thermonu-
clear experimentation, under proper
safeguards.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Let me make one
last observation. As the Senator knows,
the Committee on Foreign Relations has
been meeting practically every day. In
any event, it is available for consulta-
tion. Also the Subcommittee on Dis-
armament is meeting. There is no rea-
son whatever why they should not be
consulted at any time the administra-
tion wishes to consult them in any
manner respecting the disarmament
question, is there?

Mr. MANSFIELD. None whatever.
The full Foreign Relations Committee
and the Disarmament Subcommittee,
under the very able chairmanship of the
Senator from Minnesota I Mr. Hum-
phrey], stand ready and willing, as they
have been at all times, to discuss with
the administration any questions which
might be of Interest to the security and
welfare of the comitry and of the entire
Free World.
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Mr. FULBRIGHT. I thank the
Senator.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that at the con-
clusion of my speech the colloquy be-
tween the Senator from New Mexico
I Mr. Anderson I and myself, contained
in the Congressional Record of June II,

at page 8792 be printed in the Record.

There beinet no objection, the colloquy

was ordered to be prmted in the Record,
as follows:

Mr. MANsncLD Mr. President, will the
Sen vU?r yltld to me
Mr Andehson. I will yield to the able Sen-

etor frr,m Moi.tana, If the able rtenator from
Georgia will pernut me to do so.

Mr RcsstLL. I yield.

Mr. MANsriEi-D. Mr. Pre.sident, I wish to

pstt the Senator from New Mexio. the
former chairman of the Joint Committee
on Atomic Eneryi;v. and at the present time
tne ranking member (\nd vice chiirnvin of

t le committee, if I understood correci'y that
vkhat he said on the matter of the suspensu n
of bomb tests was not to call for a t')ial

suspenalon. but Instead for a mi.Utlftternl

•uspenslon above a certain level of strength'

Mr. Andekson. Yes I wt.sh to say to the
nble Senator from Montana, I was in sup-
port of the proposals made by scientists.

We know the safe level of fissionable ma-
terial which can be put in the aimj^phere
ty all countries It Is someihuii? in the
nelRhborhood of from 4 megatons of Psslon
priKlucts to 10 megatons of P.?3ion pr xiucts.

Somewhere in between is the safe amit I

hrtve said thtt so lon^ as we stay wuhin the
4 to 10 megatons uf r'.z^siin p-odurts—not
the total tonnage cif bombs, b'lt ol fission
prxiucts—we ought to be able to secure an
Internacloaal akcreement among Russia.
Britain, and ourseUes, which would stiU
I'-ave plenty of room to test all r.f the de-
vices now being te.sted at La^ Vp^;^s Proving
Ground or In the far Paciflr, all < f the cievices
the Russians want to test, and a;i tJ»e de-
vices the British want to test. prov:aed we
try to use cleaner bombs— iv.c totally clean
bo.nibs. but cleaner b<.>mbs th.in »e have
been using. I believe It can be done It
sh'.uld be done. I believe this country
ought to move tjoldly in chat direction.

Mr. COOPER Mr President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. I should like to say,
first, as I said a few minutes ago. that
when the di.stinguished Senator from
Montana speaks on a question of foieign
policy, or on any issue, I listen to him
carefully, because I know that he sp«>ak.s

suicerely, and what he says proceeds
from a good heart and Rne mind,

I must say, however, that I bel.'^vp it

would be unfortunate if he leaves the
impression that the United States ha.s
lost tJie initiaLive In the matter of d;s-
a:mamrnt and, second, if we accept an
assumption that the President of the
United States has taken the position in
the disarmament negotiations that we
mu.st have all or nothin;,', I do not be-
l>ne the facts bear out either of lliese
as.sumptions.

Fust, let us examine t!ie question of
whether the United States—whether the
President of the United State.s—has
shown initiative in this fieid. The Sen-
ator admitted in his speech a few min-
utes ago, that the treaty we are prepar-
l'ik( to ratify, is the con.-.'quent of the
initiative the President ul' the United

States took In January 1953. In hia

speech before the United Nations.
Mr. MANSFIELD, That la true,

Mr, COOPER. The tribute the Sen-
ator paid the President at the end of

his speech shows his generosity. At the
same time, he confirmed that the initi-

ative was taken by the President of the
United States.

Second, as the Senator has also ad-
mitted the President of the United States
proposed at the Geneva Conference ae-
rial inspection by the United States and
Ru.s.sia. He die" more than that. He
offered to exchans^e with the Soviet
Union full information about our Armed
Forces. Althoutrh tentative re'^pon.ses

have been made to his proposal by the
Soviet Union, it has not accepted the
initiative of the President, Again, the
Senators speech was based upon an
a-sumption, which I do not believe cor-

rect. It is that the United States has
adopted a fixed position in the nesotia-
tion.s at London, that if we cannot reach
complete agreement with Rus.sia re-

specting complete control of nuclear
weapons, we will not agree to any
suspension of te'^ts

Mr, MANSFIELD. Not at London; at
the last press conference downtown

Mr. COOPER But the ne'zotntions
at London express the policy of the
United Slates, I point out that the
Soviet Government has made a pro-
posal, accordins to the newspapers. It is

that they are willm:; to suspend te.^^ts for

2 or 3 years, and to establish interna-
tional control post;s to observe whether
the .1 :re!?ment is bein^ kept.

However, we do not know whether
control posts would actually be esiab-
I;--.hed. oi where they would be estab-
lished. It la not known whether any
reports fr^m the control agency would
be subject to veto in tlie Security Council,
It is at most, at this time a tentative
prr,po<al

Mr. MANSFIELD Are we making in-
quiries'

Mr. COOPER. I am certain th.it we
are inquirini^. I am certain tliat Mr.
Stas.'^en is inquinns:;. althouKli I have no
ollicial information. I read the news-
p.ipers. We are ntjt foolish about this.

We must a.s.sume that Mr Sla.Svsen has
gone back to London for this purpose.
There is another a:;sumption in U\e

Senators speech, that I believe Incorrect,
if the Senator will permit me to say so,

and that refers to the po.^ition of the
I'nired States. What is our proposal'
Accordint: to the newspapt-r.s— and I as-
sume the new.^papers are correctly re-
port in;;—and this I iiave read in the New
York limes, the Washington Post and
Times Herald, the New York Herald
Tribune, and other newspapers, A few
weeks aizo the Government of the United
States proposed at Ix^ndon that we would
aiiree to a su.spension of tests, provided
that Soviet Ru.ssia would at,'ree to a joint
suspension of the production of fis.sion-

abie material for nuclear weapons I

do not know whether the report is cor-
rect but I believe it is true,

Mr MANSFIELD Neither do I.

Mr COOPER. At !ea.st It has be»n
s'.aied. The Senator is a member of the

Committee on Foreign Relations, and he
has an opportunity to Inquire. He has
made a speech on the Issue, And he ha.s

proceeded upon the assumption that the
United States has presented only one
alternative to the su.spension cf tests

—

that of absolute control of nuclear
weapons, I do not believe the assump-
tion to be correct. Again, according to

reports in the newspapei-s. the United
States has presented other alternatives.

It ha.s .said it would asree to the suspen-
sion of tests for a ,shorter p-'riod— 10

months or a year— if the Soviet Union
would auree to facilities which would
a.ssure that tests had actually been
suspended, and arranpements to com-
mence plans and steps towaid actual
control of nuclear weapons.
There are two issues at stake One is,

do we want to suspend nuclear tests and
nothing el'^e? The world wou'd like to

see and we would like to .see them ended.
Our dilemm.a is whether we snould do
this without as.surance of the security
of our country, and unle.s.s there is rea.son

to believe that we can go fur .her and
take steps toward agreement wiih Ru.ssia

to control the destructive weapons them-
.«;elves A,s I understand the pc'Sition of
the United States, it is that as much as
we would like to see the suspfnsion of
nuclear tests, we must u.se all the in-
fluence that we have, to move forward,
not for complete control and disarma-
ment in one step, but at least sc me step,
some bevjinning, in the control and dis-
armament of the weap<jns which
threaten life and civilization. Suspen-
h.on of te^ts w ill not Mive such a.'surance.

TTie question I ask is not ba ed on a
partisan view. But today, an attack
has been made on the administration,
f.nd certain a,ssumptions of its position
and purpose have been ascrib' d to it

which I do not believe are correct. What
I should like to know is whether tho.se
who cnt;ci/e tlic President want to stop
nuclear tests now without any provision
and any safcjuards toward the actual
control of nuclear weapons.
Mr MANSFIELD, Nobody has been

advocating that.

Mr. COOPFTJ It hns not been clear
Mr MAN.-^FIEI.D. If I can say it

acam
Mr COOPER. Tlie Senator opposes

the President

Mr MANSFIELD We say the ad-
ministration lacks initiative,

Mr C00PF:R The Senator would at-
tark th** Pre.Mdent if he suspended the
te-^ts. And he lias attacked because he
has not agreed to .-suspend tests
Mr MANr-FTELD No, not at all. not

under th.e ii:ht conditions. If he were
to do it per se. yes. We have made the
suggestion that the heads of the nuclear
states meet and take cognizance of their
great resiJonsibihty—I think the Presi-
dent recognizes hi.s—to .see wh.at they
cui do about hmitmi; the experimenta-
tion in thermonuclear devices above 1

mecaton m strength. What Is wrong
with a plan like that?
Mr. COOPF.R. It is a .«;ugcestion that

should be considered What I object to
is the staienient to the world that the

administration has not offered alterna-
tives—that it is without initiative.

Mr. MANSFIELD. What have they
offered? I would like to know what they
have offered. I see members of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy on the
floor. What has been offered by the
administration?

Mr. COOPER. We cannot all sit in
the meeting at London. I would assume
that the members of the Joint Commit-
tee on Atomic Energy and the members
of the Committee on Foreign Relations
could inquire about our position. It is

in the newspapers.
Mr. MANSFIELD. We will innuire.
Mr. COOPER. The reported pro-

posals are in the newspapers every day.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Members of the

Joint Committee on Atomic Eneri-'y and
of the Foreign Relations Committee are
present on the floor.

I assure my friend from Kentucky that
we will look into that. To the best of my
knowledge. I do not know. We have not
received any reports as to what they
would indicate.

Exhibit 1

iNT^oni'C-noN TO Speech or Sknator Mike
Mansfield, or Montana, on Atomic Bombs
TO U-Bombs in 10 Years. Apeil 18, 1955
Mr. President, few subjects are of greater

Importance to the Nation and. for that mat-
ter, to tlie world, than the rapid develop-
ment of the destructive power of atomic
weapons, A great deal of Information on
this subject has been published In the press
b' th In this country and abrofid. Yet we
do not have this information collected In
a form that bnn^^s home to those of u.s who
are not specialists the lull impact ol de-
velopments In this field.

We need not approach tlie subject of
atomic weapons with fear. On the other
liand, we cannot pass it off as just another
Innovation in military Fcier.ce Either of
these approaches, it seems to me, can lead
u.s Into very serious errors of fcjreign policy.
What we require are the facts on the po-

tfiit lalH les (if atomic weapons development.
We require them, moreover, in a perspective
which will enable us to understand the life

and death issues that are Involved, Then.
perhaf>6. we may have a chance of devibing
eJTective policies for dealing with the enor-
mous forces which scientific knowledge is

fcettmg ItMjse In the world.
As a step in my own education on this

subject I have compiled a study of develop-
nicnls In atomic wp.ipons, as reported m the
public prcFs and It Is the information so
obtained that I wish to make available to

the Senate,

I reiterate that the material for this study
liiis been drawn S'jlcly from public sources,

Enou>;h has been published, however, to
make clear that there Is an urgent need for

a most penetrating study by the Senate as
well as the executive branch of the implica-
tion* of atomic weapons developments for
our foreign policy. The time of decision on
the question of the survival of civilization,

if not human life Itself, appears to be draw-
ing uncomfortably close.

It Is almost 10 years since tlie second
Rtomic-flsfilon bomb killed 70,000 f>eople and
destroyed 2 square miles of the city of Hiro-
shima in Japan. Since that fateful day the
s( lenilsts of the Free World and those of the
Communist world have made astounding ad-
vaiices In the physical sciences. Advances
in this atomic age have been so great that
It Is predicted that It Is now possible to
build 1 t)omb equivalent to 60 million tons
of TNT. This prediction was made by Val

Peterson, ClvU DeferiBe Administrator, In a
speech In Chicago on January 25, 1955.
Nine years after the bombing of Hlro-

Bhlma, on March 1, 1954, the Atomic Energy
Commission task group detonated a thertno-
nuclear device of monstrous Blze. In Its

widest Implications that explosion has not
yet ceased to reverberate. A long chain of
Incidents, ranging from the curious to the
tragic, has made It clear that peacetime iiu-

clear explosions may be a possible threat to
our well being. Storm signals from earlier

atomic tests such as fogged photographic
fields and radioactive rain have given way
to the s'orm—which has already resulted In
the radioactive poisoning of several hundred
people, according to news releases. The
March I. 1954. explosion also blasted the ;id

of secrecy from the AEC's thermonuclear ex-
periments, giving the public its first real

look behind the uranium curtain; thus It Is

now known that the AEC touched off three
prior explosions, the third of which was
detonated in November 1952. Likewise, we
have been told that the Russians have set
off three more atomic explosions since August
of last year.

The March 1, 1954, bomb was expected
to explode with a force of 4 to 6 mega-
tons or, from 4 to 6 million tons of TNT.
Instead, according to Joseph and Stewtirt
Alsop, New York Herald Tribune, April 7,

1954, the force of the explosion was 14 mega-
tons. It left scientific measuring instru-
ments unable to record its full effects. The
magnitude of this test can best be Illus-

trated by comparison with previous ex-
plosions. The earlier hydrogen blast set
off at Eniwetok equaled at least 1 mega-
ton, or 1 million tons of TNT. The
atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima
equaled about 20,000 tons of TNT. The
largest blockbuster of World War II equaled
10 tons of TNT. Today, according to
Hanson Baldwin in the New York
Times. Marcli 17, 1955, "our least powerful
atomic weapon has an explosive force equiv-
alent to about 3.000 tons of TNT." Sound
waves from the March 1, 1954. blast were
detected in London, and an American
a&tronomer said the flash could have been
seen from Mars. President Elsenhower ad-
mitted that the explosion astonished and
surprised the scientists, but the AEC called
It a routine atomic test, and clamped on
the tight lid of secrecy. Then word leaked
out that there were some inhabitants of
the Pacific Islands who were unexpectedly
exposed to radiation.

On March 13, 1954, a grave new conse-
quence of the routine atomic test was re-
ported. The Japanese fishing trawler Fu-
kuryu Maiu docked In Yaezu, Japan, with
its 23 crew members showing symptoms
of acute radiation exposure. They told
how on March 1, 1954. they were some
80 to 90 miles from Bikini, when at 4 a. m.
they fancied they saw tiie sun rising
prematurely in a strange manner. 8ix
or seven minutes later they heard a roar,
and 2 hours later they were show-
ered with a white ash, which continued to
fall for several hours. Tlie ash was fall-

out from the explosion, consisting mainly
of irradiated coral dust. Only after they
had become quite ill did they suspect that
they had been rained with "ashes of death"
and headed for port. They had on board
40 tons of freshly caught tuna and shark,
which according to the New York Times
exhibited radioactivity sufficient to be fa-
tal to any person who remained for 8
hours within 30 yards of the fish. Two
of them were in worse condition than the
rest, having eaten some of the fish. The
crewmen were hospitalized, the trawler was
ordered burned at sea and sunk, and the
fish buried but not laefore several thousand
pounds of the contaminated fish had been
unloaded and shipped to market. A "hot

fish" panic ensued in Japan, and police. In
a frantic effort to track It all down, ordered
a thousand tons of other fish destroyed.
Boon after the mishap. Dr. John Morton,

head of the Atomic Bomb Casualty Com-
mission (ABC) at Hiroshima, reported con-
cerning the 23 fishermen, "they will recover
completely within a month." But by the
23d of March 1954, five of the fishermen were
reported In serious condition.
About March 25. 1954, It was reported that

the United States Navy tanker Patapsco. op-
erating with the H-bomb task force group,
had received light but not dangerous con-
tamination by radioactive fallout.

On March 27. 1954, two more atom-
dusted Japanese trawlers came into port
and were quarantined. One had been op-
erating about 780 miles from the test site

and the otlier 200 miles away. There were
numerous other ramifications, of varying
degrees of gravity, from the first March
explosion.
On March 29, 1954, Newsweek magazine

wrote

:

"The subject Isn't discussed openly around
the AEC but scientists are worried about
the whereabouts of the radioactive mush-
room cloud generated by the March 1st

H-bomb explosion. • • • Within a few days
after all prevloxis tests, laboratories around
the United States have reported detecting
traces of radiation in the atmosphere. So
far no traces have been spotted from the
March 1 bomb, which shot Its mushroom
an unprecedented 20 miles into the air."

Against this turbulent background, the
AEC detonated an even larger H-bomb on
March 26, 1954. ITie March 26th bomb was
Intended to have been dropped by para-
chute from a B-36 superbomtaer, according
to reports, but for reasons of caution this

plan was abandoned. This was probably
for the best since the bomb, expected to
develop 3 megatons, exploded Instead with
about 17 (according to the Alsops). And
Newsweek later reported on April 12. 1954
that "Air Force ofHcials refuse to talk about
it, but a giant B-36 superbomber observing
the March 26th H-bomb explosion was
flipped completely over by the blast." The
AEC had by now taken many new precau-
tions, such as extending the restricted zone
to an area 450 miles wide, covering several
hundred thousand square miles. It had
searched the area carefully, to make sure no
ships were there. Nevertheless two Japanese
fishing boats came into port on April 8, 1954
with cargoes of radioactive tuna.
The guarded secrets and facts about the

H-bcmb were gradually coming out and, as

we know, a vast clamor rose about the tests

around the world. It seems that the test

model we now have is a far cry from the
H-bomb ordered by President Truman in
1950. Thus, we now have a sketchy resume
of the highlights following the March hydro-
gen bomb tests.

Strange Incidents continued to show un
In the newspapers but each received less

i^otice than the last, until it was practically
forgotten. Then on September 23. 1954,
Alkichi Kuboyama. a humble Japanese fish-

erman, died—the world's first fatality from
a hydrogen bomb blast. He died Ih Tokyo
Hospital, reportedly of Jaundice brought on
by radiation sickness. This one death brings
very close to home the horrifying aspects of
the hydrogen bomb.

I admit to being a complete amateur in
the physical sciences. My entire source of
Information has been a large number of
our national magazines, quarterlies, reviews,
and daily newspapers. The material on the
atomic and hydrogen lx)mbs, guided mlEsiles.
the cobalt bomb, radioactivity, and the
various aspects of nuclear warfare that I
have accumulated has been authored by
eminent scientists and laymen. The end
result has been enlightening but disturbins.

«l
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It \» difficult to realize that science h<u
prugressed to such a point that 1 hydro-
gea bomb can destroy 200 square miles of
a city and kill leveral million city-dwellers
Kew York. London. Mtjscow. or Peking could
be eSectively destroyed by a single H-bomb.
Aa I understand It. each exploded nuclear

weapon sends into the atmosphere its share
cf radioactive byproducts. One resiUt of thta
Is an Increase In the radloactiv.iy of tha
gases whicii make up the earth's atmosphere.
The other Is "fallout." The Increiise Is

radioactivity now appears Inconfcqucntl.il
and will remain so unless there Is a general
war with the all-out usj of nuclear we.-.pons.
lii wh!-b case the matter could become serl-
cus. according to the e.xp.^rt^. Unions such
a war occur,s. radioactivity will continue to
t>e Ie.-;s of a menace to humanity th\n auto-
iro'oile exliausts and c.^arettes. (The Cuna-
niwuweal. Dscemter 10. 1054.)

Fallout, accorciiiii? to an art'.cle In the
C mnidnwea', Dpcfinber IJ. ICM. Is quite
another matter. When a rucicar exploslcn
ufcurs. particles of radioactive matter—va-
poruieU metal, sand, etc —are thrown Into
the upper air and earned by the w^nds untU
they cjol and resolidify Th?n they drop
like raiu. It was such an une.X'jccted fall-
out whlcti struck the Fvkuryu Maru..

Atoiiilc weapons, partlculariy tho^e In
MRh-penetraucn missiles and "smaU'
bombs, do not produce fallout of any dras-
t c consequence. But tie Onrmonweal ar-
t.cle says that a itratt-^y of attacks <.n indus-
t.-ial complexes woi Id aim )r.t inevitably
mean the large-scale employment of air
burst hydrosren tcmbs. Judgini? fr im pub-
Lshed reports, an ali-out a-r-burst hydrogen
attack on a scale intendr-d to cripple a mod-
ern state could render uninhabitable an
area equivaler.t to the populated portion.s .)f

Russia or North .^m^Tlca. Uuexpected winds,
1-Ke those which utfecu-d the Japanese fish-
ermen, cou.d brmi? the fallout dr.wn upon
the attacking—or an Innocent— natu>n. The
combination of these two dangers, general
radioactivity and fallout, not to mention the
Incredible physical destructttm Involved.
Would mean th.at a nation launching all-out
nuclear war would be trying with himiau
suicide
Overshadowed by the cfflclal annnunc---

menta and speculation abcut tie hyclro^fu
bomb and the atomic b'>nib is the so-called
C-bomb or Ciibalt bcmb.
AccTding to a New Y irk Times a-.lrle.

March 28. 1364. -This in itself will not be
an explosive weapon designed primarily for
mass destruction by b:.i.;t and h?a-. hut a
vehicle cf radiological warfare. It w .ulj be
an addltiv" to powerful explosive weapons.
The explL-ion would dl.>;Eeminate the ridlo-
tt. t.vity Impregnated !n the element cobalt ••

In an all-out war situation, there mUht
te a need for other means of Incapacitating
enemy troops or war workers or of rendering
a bh? area uninhabitable f( r a period. In
such a c.ise the natur*! f;iUouf of radiated
material from an atomic cloud, with Its
short life, would be Inadequate. Tiie prob-
lem seems to be to k»ep alive, at a ht<Th
I'-vei. the radioactive rmtamlnatinn. The
mineral element cobait is providing the
answer

Cobalt. ace-Tdtng to the New York Times.
Is not fl.sslonable That is. its atoms cannot
be split readily like uranium, ncr fusloned.
driven together like hydrogen But some
forms, surii a.^ tiie element cobalt (30 have a
prolonged radioactive life when Impreg-
nated The rot.Uminatirn can last for sev-
eral years Of equal significance militarily,
other atomic forms of the element have
much shorter life spans, so the contamina-
tion can be Imposed for days or even years.

Prof Ofo R Prlsch. the noted British pro-
fes.<!or of nuclear physics at Cambridge Unl-
v?r^!ty 'asued a warning In a soeech in Jan-
uary. 1954. that he believed that a cobalt

bomb' could wipe out all civilisation.
Frlsch helped build the first American atom
bomb.
According to a February 13. 1055. news re-

lease from Hamburg. Germany. Nobel prize-
winner Otto Hahn. first man to spilt uranium,
declared that the ex:jI<5slon cf 10 cobalt-
c ^ated hydrjgen b<'rab8 could endanger con-
tlnuati<:n of human life, "no matter where
they are dropped ' The scientist said radio-
active explosion dust, c 'ated with chait 60.

Would retain l"..s fatal e.Tects fir years and
dest^^.y all life He s.ild tlie danger for man-
kind Is even bigger since the price of radio-
active C'jbi.it is only a small fraction of that
cf tl.e same amount of raJIiim
As a finale to the Intrlgu" and speculation

ever the atomic and hydrogen test":, the
Washington Poct and Tlm»8 Herald rrp<irtcd
on March 5. 1153. that. "The •thermonucle.ir
device. dHonated in M.iroh 1. li>51. m the
Paciric w.is m re thuin a single hydrrgen
b>.:r.b. It w '.3 an inc.edib'y enriched tupcr-
t:;mb cJT.Tlng t*ie m jst potent wenp )n of
death and debtructlon thus f.ar km wn "

"It WHS not the lon^-drcrded c o^ait bor".b,

either, but Us flre-ball bl.vt and lethal radio-
active fall-out quicrily outdated even the
concept of the C-bnmb "

The Internnilonal News Service h.is leari^ed
.".urh<,rit itlvely the March 1 Mast W'^kI a
l.vdr igen bomb cere surrounded by a dr.Tdly
jikrt of natural r'a'e urr.ntiin (U L'3Hi. a
re'a'i-eiy inexpenshe sub5*ance The r**-

suit r,r this new superbomb the L'-borrb.
surpasfes the death potential of the theoret-
ic'il C-bomb. This conclusion has been ver-
i3ed by top nuclear scientt.'^rs.

The February l=i. 1953 .»EC rep' rt revealed
that the death /one from radioactive fall-out
m the March 1 bla.=.t r vere^i a ci^.^r-shaped
area up to 7,000 square mile^
Ajc idmg to the pres.^ the same prlncini*

vi;rks In both the U- and C-bnmhs A cohalt
Jaiket would surround the b mb mrt and.
when ex^'loded. lay do-Aii a lethal radlf ac'lve
blanket of d'lst over lar^je are.as The dif-
ference, as already noted. Is that cotj^lt de-
ciys very slcwly while uranium d?ca\3 rap-
Idly. Since the rate of decay Is rele. ted to
the radioactivity given off. this means that
cobalt hits a relatively luw lethal vaiue per
day On t^e oth'T h.md. uranium gives eft
a high do^a^e in the f.rrt few hours.

.'v.T. while ci bait can contaminate an area
for a long period uf time. Us low radioactivity
g.vps populations a chance to evacuate.
With uriinium. enough radioactivity is l.ild

down to clve an immediate lethal dose One
f f the adv.iiita^es. if that cm be said. Is that
the new U-bomb is c.*ieap and very effective.
There is no need to refine uranium into the
precocious U 235 Sclentl^t-s have been un-
able to experiment with the cobalt bf mb be-
cause It would leave a lar.;e area c nt.nnl-
n.i^pd f')r a long period of time, years per-
h .1 OS

.

The United States Is far advanced m many
re«;pefs as compared to the Soviet Union.
While their mlllta.-y strength Is considerable
and !n'-rca.=:tn:^. we out.«trlp them In most
fields except mass manpower.
Published estimates of comparative nuclear

strength in the New York Times. March 4,
1;'5.T. Indicates that the United States stock-
pile of all tyi)es tf nucle.ir weapons is prob-
ably more than 5 'X)0 The Ru.sslan stockpile
may be more than ,1(0. perhaps .as many as
1 O'X) If a more accurate yardstick Is used,
the total yield of the two stockpiles, the com-
bined power of available Rijs.--lan weapons to-
day Is between twenty and forty megatons,
or the equivalent of 20 million to 40 million
tons of TNT. One United States thermo-
nuclear test device, detonated a year ago in
the Pacific rele.a.sed the equlvalen* of 20 mil-
lion tons of TNT.

Moreover, according to the New York
Times, there la no clear-c\;t evidence that
Russia yet has an operational hydrogen

bomb, one thj.t can he c.irried by plane.
There Is no physical e^ldrrce that the Rus-
sians have prartlcf^ air refu*Hr ff Anoth»r
Ulustratloo. the bulk of their long-ran.^e
boirber fle*t la still compoeed of more than
l.OcO B- 29 type proi>eller-drlve aircrali.
which are cb«oiete in our service except
f_ir special mla&lons.
My l-.imedlate concern l.i net that the

Ru.sslans are goln^j to Cke the lead In this
race very ro«^n or th.-.t the United States
will ever take a secondary rtle

Tlie dar.ger which has d'sturhed me above
sU the nn-stenes of the atomic age la

T'hether cr not thre is worldwide cutofl
or dantier point. Will tiie aom rniaJ •m<junt
rf r;:clKac:i\ity rri-a cd la each explosl .n
have a Viry si. w hot dt-l.iir^ cumu aU\e
effect upon the eirtli s Rtniucphcre and or
noon rs vrKeto.h!.^ .in'l animal life and hence
U|xm hiiman life?

There are manv ^dentists ard lay p«H>rIe
who are worried about this poMlbJl.ly and
t.aey do not know the c>.nii)lete answer.
A; ore. I :; 21 to a N '..n.ber 8. lSt4. article In
l.ie Nt * York limes. " liie Incrf.isu.g wi rry —
and it Ls nothing rr -re dt finite than that—
Is primarily ab< ut t.ie It g'S'i. n and Inhala-
tion and i'.brorj.t'.i-n rf tiny r:!dir->ctiv» par-
tirles -not at the moment «b ut th" eitternRl
i.ienace of thtae particles to the human
bj<ly."

Act irdlng to the press, there set m« to be
a real po.s;,ib.lr.y Uiat c..iilli.U'.d exp.ueic ,s

c iuid fi /wiy rai;e radio. ctUe level.s around
t.ie world to the detriment of h-^alth and
human e'-netlrs, and there is the sure knowl-
eiare that the area of Immediately damjeruus
faliout Is mu'-h larser than hxd tK^n
expected before the la*t tests m the Pacific.
Views on this t» pic extend from one extreme
to the other Nevertheless there is a genuine
concern about this problem, and I am In
Complete sympathy with that concern

In November of ic).s4 Prime Minister Win-
ston Churrhni stat. d In the House of C >m-
nona that It Was his underst-indlng that
the radioactivity released by the explosions
cf nuclear devices might be cumulative
and that the d.-tonatlon of an undue num-
ber mlj?ht have strious etTect upon the
earth's atmosphere for 5 OOO years This
sta'-ment may have crented unneresfary
f'^nr. but at the same time no c ne has the
answer

During the CB.S Years of Crisis broadcast
on J:inuary 2. 1955, correspondent David
Schoenbrun, sp* ke of the great scare that
was rai.-ed in Prance last December when
Nohel Prize-winning physlel.st Prince Louis
de B-oglie ch.Imed that the danger p..Int In
at. tnic saturatl.Mi of the earths atmosphere
h.as al'eady been reached, perhaps It has even
been surpa-ssed, by the re«ult of lo H-bombs
being exploded experimentally In the last 2
ye.irs He warned that life on earth might
be changed or even wiped out If 10 or 15 more
b. mbs ire exploded in the next year or two.
even without war

Is there a biological threat? As nuclear
tests go on. will the earths atmosphere
become c<-.ntamlnatedi Will animals and
humans occa.slonally stibjected to small but
more than normal amounts of radioactivity,
absorb, breathe, or eat these particle* to
such an extent that development, growth,
or life Itself might be efTected?

In a series of articles In the Wai^hlngton
Evening Star by science editor, Thomas R,
H-nry. he writes of the threat to the con-
tinued existence of man on earth during this
atomic age.

What Is Involved In this threat Is not the
frequently voiced fear of slaughter and de-
struction In war on an unprecedented scale.
but of the eflects of % hidden. Insidious,
l-trv'ply unietectable and uncontrollable
polron which perhaps Is capable of destroy.
Ing the human race as a biological genus.

>M
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According to this thesis, which admittedly

Is far from satisfactorily established. It l3

not members of the present generation who
are being Injured. It is their unborn de-
bcendants for generations to come.
These Implications were stated forcefully

by Prof. A. H Sturtevant In an address be-
fore the Paclfllc division of the American
A.Kfioclatlon for the Advancement of Science.
There Is no possible escape from the con-
clusion that the bombs already exploded will

uKlmately re.^ult In the production of nu-
mer.jus defective Individuals— If the human
ra^e survives for many generations The
risk Is one to which the entire human race,

present and future. Is being subjected," the
CnHfornla profe.ssor Fald.

Scientists are very concerned over the po'^-

fible effect of radiation on the genetic struc-
ture of man. The series of articles by
Tliomas Henry Is only one of many attempts
to bring the problem to the general public
In words they can under.stand.

In the fact of warning from S'lme of the
woilds foremost geneticists that the human
race mey suffer serious deterioiatlon over
n cmrse of generations because of the In-
evitable buildup In the background radia-
tion of the earth due to atomic-bomb deto-
nations, exf)eriment8 to date Indicate the
dinger may be quite exaggerated.

This is reassuring but at the same time
there Is no positive proof that future gen-
erations will not be affected.

On February 15. 1955. Lewis L. Strauss.
Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission.
announced ofDelally that a hydrogen bomb
such as was exploded in the Bikml Atoll last

March Is capable of blanketing a 7.000-
.s<)u:-re-mile area, the size of New Jersey, with
ueadly radioactive fallout.

According to the Washington Post: '"Such
a bomb, if exploded ever Norfolk, for exam-
ple, could shower enough fallout particles

Kill all the unprotected persons living as
far north as the southwest edge of Wash-
ington.

'Kill half the unprotected persons living
between Wabhmgion and the outskirts of
Baltimore,

'Kill 5 or 10 percent of the unprotected
livliiK between Baltimore and the Maryland-
I'ennsylvania line.

"Allow the residents of HarrUburg. Pa.^
more than 220 miles away from Norfolk—
the dubious privilege of being left alive to
faze at the holocaust within the deadly
fallout ellipse.

"The projections, drawn from figures In
the report, are extremes," based on the as-
sumption that the Inhabitants remained
fully exposed to the radioactivity over a
36-hour period, taking no shelter or other
pr.itectlve measures. Even simple shelters.
Strauss said, greatly reduce the danger from
radioactivity.

This belated admission of this new atomic
hazard has come long after unofficial analyses
h.ad described the newest danger. It is

a.s.-umed by some that this report was
plaiined to coincide with the start of the new
series of atomic tests In Nevada and may
h.Tve been Intended to assure the American
j.eople that the Nevada tests represented only
a very slight danger. As I understand it,

atomic weapons, particularly those In high
penetration missiles and small bombs, do
not produce fallout of any drastic con-
.sequence. Presumably these are the type
atomic weapons which are being tested in
Nevada. The second test of the 1955 series In
Nevada, a small nuclear device—the prob-
able protype—exploded on February 22 with
a force that Jarred cities 135 miles away.
The predawn flash was seen 400 miles away,
according tc the February 23 edition of the
Washington Post and Times Herald.
The device tested on the Yucca Flats Is

said to have been one of the smaller weap-

ons. The shot rattled windows In Las
Vegas. 75 miles away, and Jolted 8t. George
Utah, 135 miles eastward. It gave the Con-
gressmen, AEC scientists, and 200 military
observers a sharp Jolt or two, depending on
where they were standing. Wind and atmos-
pheric conditions were such that the rtunble
of the blast was heard In Bishop, Calif., about
140 airline miles west, but skipped the
Charleston range where many observers were
watching the tests.

The orange flash was rejxirted to have lit

up the morning sky In Los Angeles, about
250 miles away, and was visible In Sacra-
mento, Calif., and the San Francisco Bay
area. 400 miles distant.
The biggest blast of the new atomic test

series on March 7. this year flashed forks of
light visible in a dozen States including Mon-
tana, cau.'sed an earth rumble 360 miles away,
and sent scientists and soldiers scurrying for
safety from the Nevada test site. The pre-
dawn flash of a nuclear device believed to be
at least 1'^ times the strength of the stand-
ard A-bomb was seen In the Black Hills of
South Dakota, more than 800 miles north-
east, south of the border In Mexico and In
all Western States. The fireball lasted
20 reconds, according to the Washington Poet
and Times Herald.

Incidentally, in statements to the press,
two Colorado University prolessors said that
fallout from the Nevada tests can no longer
be ignored by persons concerned with public
health and safety. Dr. Ray R. Lanier and
Dr. Theodore Puck were not suggesting that
necessary nuclear tests be discontinued but
fitreseed the Importance of continued study
of the effects of these experiments on the
human race.

I recognize the necessity and value of tests
and experiments, but at the same time it Is

dlfflcult to reconcile this with the possibility
of miscalculation and the number of hydro-
gen and atomic bomb explosions that it will
take to make the atmosphere radioactive. If

there Is any basis to the numerous fears
of some of the world's greatest scientists.
In addition to the remarks of scientists and
statesmen and I have already cited, a state-
ment made by Dr. Edgar D. Adrian has been
brought to my attention. He is quoted as
saying last fall. "'We must face the possi-
bility that repeated atomic explosions will
lead to a degree of general radioactivity,
which no one can tolerate or escape."
Adrian, president of the royal society, is
a former Nobel prizewinner and serves offi-

cially as the master of Trinity College,
Cambridge University In England.

President Elsenhower and Chairman
Strauss have answered the question: Should
we continue to test hydrogen weapons?
Their answer was "Yes." There is a great
element of risk in this decision, but at the
same time It is the only answer at the mo-
ment, for It might very well be disastrous
If the Soviet Union was allowed to gain an
advantage over us.
There are those who feel that continued

atomic and hydrogen bomb tests are a crime
against humanity and will only intensify the
Jeopardy to the human race. Others feel
the program should be expanded and ac-
celerated in this race with the Soviet Union.
Few will argue against forging ahead In the
nuclear sciences, but relying on the hydro-
gen bomb as our principal offensive weapon
is something else again. It Is definitely a
deterrent but complete reliance on such a
suicidal weapon may lead to self-destruc-
tion.

The latest move along this dangerous path
Is the new doctrine of "limited" atomic war
with tactical weapons, recently expounded
by Secretary of State Dulles, with the en-
dorsement of President Elsenhower. This
new doctrine has merit In time of war when
considering our present nuclear power su-
periority when faced with the Communist

advantage In ground forces. But this argu-
ment seems to be rather shortsighted.

Tactical atomic weapons used on mili-
tary targets only Is a wishful attempt at
minimizing the dangers of nuclear warfare.
Can we rely entirely on this Increased pre-
cision and accuracy? We must not overlook
the unpredictable changes In weather, hu-
man error and mechanical failures. Mili-
tary targets, particularly airfields, are usu-
ally near towns and cities. A weapon large
enough to Insure the destruction of such
targets will almost Inevitably take a toll of
noumllitary areas. To completely paralyze
an enemy It would be necessary to hit the
cities, the centers of industry. The nuclear
bombardment of cities might well turn war
Into suicide. I find very little assurance in
the possibility of limiting an atomic war
once it was started.

It Is not my Intention at this time to dis-
cuss the merits and demerits of the present
military and defense program In general.
An excerpt from an address by Sir Winston
Churchill In the House of Commons on
March 1. 1955, at this point might be very
timely. He said:

"The hydrogen bomb has made an as-
tounding Incursion Into the structure of our
lives and thoughts. Its Impact Is prodigious
and profound, but I do not agree with those
who say, 'Let us sweep away forthwith all
our existing defense services and concen-
trate our energy and resources on nuclear
weapons and their Immediate anclllaries.'
The pKDllcy of the deterrent cannot rest on
nuclear weapons alone. We must, together
with our NATO Allies, maintain the defen-
sive shield in Western Europe."
We do not have the answers to substan-

tiate or discredit the fears about continued
hydrogen tests, or if answers do exist, they
are kept under a tight lid of secrecy. 'Until
such time as we know of these things, we
should not for one moment forget the earth-
shattering and destructive power that we
are placing so much confidence In.

The working paper before the United Na-
tions sponsored by the United States pro-
poses the establishment of a United Nations
disarmament and atomlc-energy-develop-
ment authority composed of the members
of the Security Council and Canada. The
objectives in establishing this authority
were:

1. To provide International control of
atomic energy so as to enforce compliance
with the prohibition of atomic and hydrogen
weapons and Insure that nuclear materials
are used for peaceful purposes.

2. To supervise programs for limitation
and balanced reduction of armed forces and
conventional armaments, and prohibition
and elimination of major mass-destruction
•weapons.

3. To supervise the various safeguards
necessary to enforce a disarmament pro-
gram. Including disclosure and verification.

4. To assure each participant that the
other states are observing the various agree-
ments.

It is the opinion of many that such a
disarmament program as this is somewhat
of a lost cause In many resi>ects. The So-
viet Union has placed many obstacles In the
course of any plan which would meet the
approval of the Western World. The most
recent was the new Soviet demand, made
public almost on the eve of the latest Lon-
don negotiations, for a preliminary "freeze"
on armed forces and armaments as of last
January 1. Such a "freeze" would prevent
the armament of Japan and, more particu-
larly. West Germany. Thla is unacceptable
to both the United States and Great Brit-
ain. At this point It is very unlikely that
any system of Inspection can be arranged to
meet the approval of all nations concerned.
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In recent months * g^CAt deal erf tntcnat

h.i3 been rallied around a profXMai to wek
au International momtcwlain on experi-

mental detonations ot hydrogen bombc • • •

Such a moratorium waa suggested last fall

by David R. Inglls. of the Argonne National

Laboratory, and proposed Informally to tbe

President and the Secretary of State by

Pierre Mendes-Prance during his premier-

abip. It also has the bacUng the Asian

Prime Ministers who met at the Colombo
Plan Conference in Jakarta last December,

though they suggested It not only because

they thought It wouid be a substitute lor

diaamuiment but because so many of them
do not like the neame«3 of the Pacific prov-

ing sprounds.

The Washington Post and T'.mes Herald,

on February 11. 1953. suggested !n Its etliu>-

rlal columns five slRnirlcant advantages ol

such a propvTsal. They are brletlv t.») T^.ie

plan would be a step, even though a smail

step, away from war; tbi the ban would be

self-enforcing, no elaborate enforcing ma-
cha»ery: (ci it would tend to curb the

development of new nuclear device^;, td) the

ban would relieve fears about the further

accumulation of radioactivity lu the at-

mon>bere; tet a careful proposal wcu.d

help convince the world of the sincerity uf

this country's efforts to reverse tiie drift

toward war.
Before I conclude I wUh to make note of

a proposal sponsored by the Fed°ratlon of

American ScienUsts which would establl. h

a United Nations commission to study the

eSecta of atomic ar.d hydrogen bomb te .ts.

The 2.000-member federate n suggests that

the U. N^ commission examine the extent

of radicacUve contamination as the result

of past tc?t3. evaluate the potential genetic

effects on human belnRs nf future t^-sts and

attempt to establish a -danger threshold -

This proposal Is more or less a modlflcatlon

of the plan I have Just d;scu«;sed.

If the United States were to Initiate a

prcgram along these lines. It woiiid nn-

dcubtedly have a great effect In quieting

many fears.

It Is difficult to tmderstand h"w a ?reiit

nation, such as ours, which has shown sitrh

genius In the fields of science and nuclear

warfare and. at the same time, has had surh

poor success In charting a path away fr^m

the destruction brought on by these dis-

coveries. Need we advance beyond the point

of no return?

Nuci-EAK Weapons and the Ft.-rt.*ai or MA.f.

Ji-LT 11. 1955

One of history's recurrent tides for p^are

may a:;atn be flowing In the wnrld t.Kjr\y

In the United States, amors our allies and

possibly even In the Communist bloc there

la a deep realization that a nuclear w-rld

war w-.uld mean only mutual destractiori

and there would be no victor Advances of

fant.astlc proportions have been made In the

nuclfar and thermonuclear sciences In ths

pa?t 10 years. If utlliJied to the detriment

of man. they could very eeslly erase th«^e

Rchievemenu and tho^e of p.i.-it centuries

In a matter of davs. We have harnessed a

new enerry. the atom, that ran destroy cities

anri complete armies, against which there la

little defense. Yet. If used properlr thU new
energy can be utilized for the beneat of man-
kind m Industry, transportation and power.

A'mo«t a year ago I began to take par-

ti ul ir note of these new problems and
danifers confronting us with the advent of

the atomic and hTdmgen bombs. In April

I complied my views and thoughts In a
speech to the Senate. My entire source o*

informauou at that tinoe as It is today was
from newspapers. magazLues. quaxterlies aiui

pulil'c documents. The results of my first

efforts I J analyze the situitMu evolved

around a chrkiiioljfiy ut cmju's occurring

since the ftnfe atomic bombs were dropped

on KagBMikl and Ulroshlma In Japan at

the end of Wosid War n.
Ttiday I wlab to expand on the more re-

cent dewlopraents. the program for th*

future and some of the serious problems
facing the poUcymakera of the world Thea«
are three general areas which I wlah to

dJscusa:
1. Radioactive fallout.

2 The position of atoiidc and hydrogen
weapons In our military program and defen >e

system.
3 An effective program to preserve peace

and to combat the threat uf worid-wlde
de. ;i5?t I'lo'i in nurlear warfare.

B idloactl'.-e fallout is a shower cf dust
af-er a thermonuclear explosion The mush-
rooming cloud In an atomic or hydrosen ex-

plosirn la made up cf dust particles which
are spread by thr winds after an expulsion.

They settle down over wide ar^as w.th the
winds or they are carried down In rain or

snow
It wai; this dust that fell on the Jananese

fishing b ;at that was rontaminated by fall-

cut 100 miles from the B.klnl hydrogen ex-
plosion March 1 1954

According to reports the fallo'.it peril de-
per.l.s up<'n 1. >w much radioactive dust is

created In the m<^ments foUowtn^ the ex-
plosion. In an air burst, dangermjs fullrut

dust Is m.ifle up f>r fraements of the casing;

cf t.he bomb and li.s v.»p' rized mechanical
comjxjnents plus the e:id pr^xlu'-ta of the
ft'al. n a;id fusion re;*ct; >ns. .^ wide ranre
of cJiemlcal elements Is Involved, a field

In whirh I am stricVv an amateur
Also, according to correspondence with

scientists a.^d new-paper sunrces. some
stray dust pnrttcles floatlnij In the air may
become irradiated to a hliih de<'ree B\it the
total amount of air bur»t du-^t Is relative
small. The fallout harard as I understand
It. Is much greater with an exnlojnn near
or at tile surf.ice Tons of earth and r^r's

and other terrestrial objects destroyed by
the explosion are .suoked up Into the greit
mufhroijm Intense radiation transforms
these particles Into hot rsdlatlon emitters.
The great force of the explosloTi blows the
radioactive dust very high The heavier
particles n.ay fi'U soon, while the light par-
ticles may stay In spnce for a I'.-nt; pmod ~:f

time. The raclloac'ive "hof particles which
f.ill In a mat-er of hours after the explosion
are the deadiy menace.
The perplexing problem is what effect do

these experimental exploslor^ have on the
hum.in race, todav and In the f'ature. It is

generally recogni/.ed that the Immediaie
fallout of radloRctlvtty after a te^t explosion
In the Immediate are.i Is dingerous and dead-
ly Inadequate answers rem.a:n to the pr' b-
lem of the lontj-ranaje p<i.--sibinty rf incrp"..":-

Ing the natural barKsrround radiation of the
world as a whole. Another quest'nn unan-
swered Is how much efffct does the fallout

have internaily on human b?ings' There
have been opinions of one extreme to the
other coming from scientists and public fig-

ures. Cnly recent'v has there been any c ffl-

clal pronouncements con-.lng from the
Atomic Enersry Ccmmlsslon.

Late In May, this year, a Tale physicist

charged the .\E? with g.vlng what he called

misleading information about the danjer to

mankind from atomic test blasts. He
wariied that the radioactive fallout from
such blasts Is producing genetic effects lu

mankind that will be showing up for thou-
sands of years to come. The expression of

the««e fenrs has diminished somewhat In re-

cent weeks.

Prof. Milton S- Livingston of the ilas.sa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, also chair-

man of the PederaUou of American Scien-
tists, says that those people who .^ay H-bomb
tests are a danger to mankind ar.d that Ihey

must be stopped are making tbeae state-

ments on an uninformed baala and that tin>e

will have to pull the picture into perspec-

tive.

Eminent scientists such as Dr. Ralph Lapp
and Dr. H J. Muller show concern about the

long-lasting effect these experimental teats

may have upon the human race tn the fu-

ture. However, they feel that we cannot
)ump to conclusions and it ia important to

have more crtnplete Information from au-
thoritative sources.

Dr. Willard P. Libby. CorrMQlssioner of the
AEC, speaking at the Alumni Rcuniin at

the Unlvtrslty of Chicago, on June 3, 1955.

said that: "Tests, therefore, do not constl-

tu'e a:.y re.il hazarda to the Immedlato
health.' Incorporated In his speech was a

statement on the genetic question pre-

pared by the Advisory C>«nm!ttee for Biology

and Medicine Ui the ABC. The last two par-

agraphs of this report read as fallows:

No ricn.'.urable increase In defective In-

dividuals will be observable at any time us

the result of ctirrent weapons' tests, since
the few rad laUon -induced defectives will

not change measurably the nun>ber of about
40.000 defectives a ho will occur 8jx)ntane-

uusly among the 4 million births of each
year in the United .States. It may be point-

ed out th.at no slgnlllcant change in the per-
centage of malformed children has been ob-
served among those conceived after the war
whose parents had been exposed to the
atomic bombs In Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
"The foregoing conclusions spply only to

the genetic effects of weapons' tests carried

cut at the present lerei and of fores^.able

peacetime lises of atomic energy. The ge-

netic effects of a generalized nuclear war
would be one of many catastrophic conse-
quences of such a disaster."

More lnten.slve studies are reeded and
more inX xmation must be made available

h'-fore any .« 'Und conclusion cim be reached
on the question of radioactive fallout.

In my April speech I expressed my con-
cern. hIx ,.t the theoretical cobalt bomb.
Its vast destructive power and Its threat to

sH mankind Tlie C-bomb has never been
tected M;. concern over this mythical bomb
lias been minimized by the now numerous
reports of the superbomb or U-bomb. This
new we.ipin was deton.ited In the March
1954 test on Biltinl This was no A-bomb
such as w.is dropped on Hirn?hlma and Nag-
asaki In 1945. nor was It an H-bomb such as

was tested at Entwetok atoll In 1052. It

w;..s a U-bon'.b tr;i:.;ered by ti.sslonable ura-
nium 235. far.ned up by a fuslonable hydro-
gen Ingredient and finally cpllt asunder ny
enormous fissioning of ordinary ur«t\lum
7^B Tills h.-^s been verified by the recent
rep«'rt made by Dr I,lbby of the AEC

I hell've that ordinary atomic bomhs are
mea.sured by "kiiotons" and thermomclcar
wear- ;is are meafurcd by "megatons" A
kilotrn Is equivalent to 1.000 tons of TNT;
a megaton to l niUMon tons It has been
estim.ited that »he Bikini explosion equalled
14 to 16 megatons.
Ac-crdlrg to Dr Llbby's recent report, the

er.cr/y Is rcle.is-nl by fi>Tilon rather than
fusion This indicated that ordinary, cheap
uranium 238 was the major explosive con-
tent and was responsible for fallout over
a vast area

One of the most significant things about
this newly relea.'^ed Information rn the H-
bomb Is ih.^.t It means that Ru^.Ua or any
other nation capable of malting atomic
bombs can. with a little more effort, create
superbombs.

This cheaper weapon is trenvendously more
deadly than a pure hydrogen bomb. Tha
destructlveness of a hydrogen bomb Is pro-
duced by heat and blast. By adding ordi-
nary uranium tt) this weapon, the additional
lethal radioactivity is created. Dr. Llbby'a

report has confirmed, at long last, the specu-
lations and deductions of eminent scientists
like Dr. J. Rotblat, British physicist and Dr.
Lapp, as well as many others.
There are several conclusions that can be

drawn from the Information made available
to the general public. The U-bomb Is cheap.
TTie weapon can be made In any slae because
of Its comparative simplicity and the cheap-
ness of uranium 238. The only restriction
on the size of the bomb Is the method of
delivery. One of the results ts that the
fallout persists for days, weeks or months.
In addition to its direct or external radia-
tion effects, the weapon creates toxic prod-
ucts like strontium 90 and radioactive Iodine
In large quantities, which are internally
damagirtg.
The Information finally coming out is

material which Is vital in our civil defense
setup. It has been almost 16 months since
the superbomb was detonated. But for the
fallout that sickened the Japanese crew 100
miles from the explosion site, the nonolBclal
scientific world might not have learned that
the United States had achieved a vastly
more powerful weapon.

Until Llbby's talk to the Chicago alumni.
AEC's comments on fallout had been pretty
w?ll limited to the much-publicized news
release by AEC Chairman Lewis L. Strauss
last February 15. 1955. In It. he officially

conceded the existence of fallout and de-
scribed the pattern It took at the Bikini
test. Admiral Strauss did not discuss per-
sistence—how long and to what extent fall-

cut radioactivity can deny humanity a nor-
mal aboveground existence. This is the
Information which Is necessary to have made
known In order to prepare any type of de-
fenre.

Dr. Llbby has now testified that fallout
radioactivity becomes one-tenth as Intense
7 hours after the burst, one-hundredth after
the first 2 days, one-thousandth after the
first 2 weeks, and one ten-thousandths after
the first 3 months.
The AEC has been very reluctant In re-

leasing official facts about atomic and hydro-
gen bomb tests, the aftereffects, persistence
of fallout or any recommendations for pro-
trctlon agnln.«t the heat, blast and radio-
active fallout, products of these thermonu-
clear blasts. The first official facts about
the March 1. 1954. blast were released by the
AEC on February 15 of this year, almost a
year later. In fact the AEC denied the exist-
ence of the new superbomb until the recent
Llbby report. I fear that the administration
has failed to take the public Into Its confi-
d -nee. We must face up to the facU and
adequate Information must be available if

we are to carry out any realistic program of
defense.

Tlic people must have all the facts possible
fo that they can understand the nature of
the problems which confront them. We in
America do not need a glossy coating on
unpleasant material. If we are supplied
with the necescary Information, there will
be no panic or hysteria. I think perhaps
.some of the lack of Interest in our civil de-
fen -e progrnm Is due to the fact that people
do not realize what we are faced with In
thermonuclear weapons.

I wish to voice my unqualified support for
the United States proposal that the United
Nations evaluate the effects of nuclear radia-
tion and fallout from atomic and hydrogen
bomb tests. I spoke of such a plan in my
previous speech. The proposal was origi-
nally suggested on March 6. 1955. by the
Federation of American Scientists, a group
cf 2.200 United States scientists and engi-
neers concerned with science's role in world
affairs.

This proposal Is a major step forward. An
a.-rsemblage of radiological Information from
I.U sources will make it much easier to an-
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»wer the questions raised throughout tha
world about the possible harmful effects of
nuclear tests.

This United States proposal was announced
by Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., at
the United Nations commemorative sessicoi
at San Francisco, "nils proposed study is
essential to Insure that humanity Is not
endangered by these tests. A general study
of this natiu-e has already been undertaken
by the federation with a grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation.
At this point I think It appropriate that 1

epeak brlefiy about several problems Involv-
ing our scientists—namely, security and the
shortage of capable scientists and engineers.

In the May 27 Issue of Science, a bulletin
of the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. Dr. M. Stanley Livingston
said great difficulty had been met in finding
scientists willing to talk In public about the
problem of nuclear radiation hazards.

"This experience illustrates." Dr. Living-
ston reported, "one of the political dilemmas
In which we find ourselves. • • • Those who
know wont speak and those who dont know
cannot t. sak with authority." Security reg-
ulations, fear of controversial Issues and
administrative restriction on speaking by
employees were cited by Dr. Livingston as the
reasons that a scientific -political program
was difficult to arrange.

It Is unfortunate that In this Nation of
ours that men who attempt to voice an
opinion run the risk of being accused of
having Conununlst leanings or lack of pro-
fessional competence. We are fortunate that
there are a few who are willing to take the
risk and express their particular viewpoint.
Without these few we would be lost because
solutions can be arrived at only after proper
discussion.

Insecurity in the field of science has a
definite bearing on the appeal and Induce-
ments to bring new and fresh talent Into the
science and engineering fields.

In an address before the Alumni Federa-
tion of Coliunbla University, Allen Dulles,
Director of the Central Intelligence Agency,
said that In the decade from 1950 to 1960. the
Soviet Union would graduate 1,200.000 scien-
tists and engineers, compared to 900,000 In
the United States. He warned that unless
something was done at once, Soviet scientific
manpower might well outnumber ours In
many key areas.

In an article In the May 31. 1955, issue of
the Washington Evening Star, Ben H. Bag-
dlklan brought forth some very enlightening
figures. This article cites a 1953 poll of
science Ph. D.'s graduating from research
universities which showed them equally
divided where they would like to work, one-
third each In Government, industry and
univerBltles. In 1954—after the investigation
of Port Monmouth and the case of Dr.
J. Rob?rt Oppenhelmer—a poll of Ph. D.'s
showed that the 33 percent who wanted to
work for the Government had dropped to 8
percent. The chief reason given: sectuity.
The Nation cannot afford to discourage

young scientists. At a time when its require-
ments for trained men are rising sharply,
bachelor degrees In science have been drop-
ping. 20 percent in 1950-51, another 25 per-
cent in the next year. In 4 years all bachelor
degrees in science and engineering have
dropped from 80.000 to 34.000. We cannot
underestimate the quality of Russian scien-
tists and engineers. If this trend is not
diverted we will be threatened with the loos
of the battle for scientific manpower. In
addition the Federal Government cannot af-
ford to encourage public contempt of highly
trained and skilled men in the sciences.

I plan to discuss this matter of scientist
and engineer shortages more completely at
a later date. Brlefiy. there are a number
of things which can be done to give new

nfe to the Incentives In the science fields.
Encourage the study of sdenoe at the high-
school level; better teaching methods and
facilities; a correction of the selective-serv-
ice laws; a Federal scholarship program to
help worthy students meet expenses; and
finally a better public relations and secvulty
program.

Theoretically, the entire htunan race can
for all practical purposes be eliminated for
the small sum of about 40 cents per hiunan,
give or take a few cents either way. The
authority for this statement is credited to
Dr. Leo Szilard, a distinguished phjrslcist,
by columnist Stewart Alsop. This state-
ment is somewhat misleading since it makes
no allowance for the cost of delivery or the
attrition of defense. It aasimies. in effect,
a deliberate, unopposed effort to commit
gloljal suicide, for which I presume the hu-
man race Is not yet ready.
However accurate this statement by Dr.

Szilard may be it makes It very plain that
this enormous scientific advance oi>ens up
the possibility of genuinely unlimited de-
struction at very low cost. Combined with
the fallout phenomenon it basically trans-
forms the whole vrortd situation.
The second question which faces our pol-

icy makers who must deal with these new
advancements in science and warfare Is

—

What part do the atomic, hydrogen, and
Bupwr weapons play in otir overall military
and defense program?
At the height of the debate over our for-

eign policy in the Formosa Straits. Secretary
of State Dulles put forth a new policy, en-
dorsed by President Eisenhower—the doc-
trine of "limited " atomic war with tactical
weapons. This approach seemed plausible
at first glance, but further examination
brings a considerable number of doubts to
mind.
In 1949 this doctrine may have been a

great deterrent to war, because of oiu* great
superiority In the development of nuclear
and thermonuclear weapons. We no longer
have this great adv-antage. The Soviet
Union has advanced much faster than pre-
dicted. We do not know whether they have
the U-bomb, but we do know that they have
tested the H-bomb. It Is likely that they
•will have the superbomb in the near fu-
ture if they do not have it already, because
of the general simplicity in development of
this new force, once you have mastered the
atomic bomb, which they have done.

Tactical weapons used on military targets
only U a wishful attempt at minimizing
the dangers of nuclear warfare. Can we rely
entirely on this Increased precision and ac-
curacy? These nuclear weapons, large and
small, are subject to error, human and
mechanical. Weather conditions can change
at the last moment. Military installations
are usually near towns and cities. A weapon
large enough to insure the destruction of
such a military target will almost Inevitably
take a toll of nonmllltary areas. To para-
lyze an enemy it would be necessary to hit
the centers of Industry, which are heavily
populated.
We may use a small atom bomb on an

aggressor, but we can expect retaliation.
The enemy may not have perfected a tacti-
cal atomic or hydrogen weapon, so they will
drop several large ones. The next step
would be a thermonuclear holocaust out of
which would emerge no victor.

I find little assurance In the possibility
of limiting an atomic war once it was
started.

We have geared our national defense poli-
cy to nuclear weapons to such an extent
that we are not really prepared to fight a
nonnuclear war. We are cutting the budgets
of our armed services and reductions are
planned In manpower. The consequences of
a cutrate-defense policy can be disastrous.
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I am pleased with and wholeheartedly en-

dorse the increase In the Defense Depart-

ments funds, belnt? granted for fiscal year

1966. At this point I wish to take thf op-
portunity to commend my coUeatjues here

In the Senate who have taken It upon them-
selves 'o warn the p«ople against the com-
placency about our air superiority over the

Soviet Union. Extended debate and testi-

mony indicate that we are not necesi-arlly

In the lead in every respect in air superi-

ority Our advantage tt)day is m means of

delivery, but Stewart Alsop reported on May
16. 1955, that the Russian type 39 and type

37 do the same Jobs as our B-47's and 11-52 s

with half the numt)er of engines. Thla
means that the Soviet engineers hav; <le-

velop>ed Jet engines with twice the thrust of

any yet achieved in this country All indi-

crttions are rhat we are neck f nd neck in the
race to develop the intercontinental missile

Perhaps our biggest asset is our industrial

capability and an advantage in ofTen.st' and
defense due to uur air bases around the

v^or'.d

A revulsion to the use of nuclear we ipons
Is developing throughout the wurld. It U
not very different to that which eventually

w.is followed by the banning of poison gus

and bacteriological weapons after the First

World War. When that revulsion Is added to

the prospect of mutual annihilation, it may
be that atonilc weapons may also be headed
f'>r outlawing If that should be the case,

we are playing into the h.mtls ')f the Ru.ssiat.s

by relying almost exclusively on nuclear
wp;ip<ins in our plans for ma.ssive w.irf.ire

Reoentlv Brl^;. Cit-n Thum.is R Phillips.

military analyst of the St. Louis pMSt-
DispaU'h called for the ab<illtlon of nuclear
weapons and proptwed li^ efTert that tlie

N.\TO countries, wluch have 160 million
m'lre people than the Communist blo<'.

match the armed streiikjth of the Russian and
satellite forces.

Phillios said that "a nuclear w:ir is so

destrvi'tive th.it no one <-oUid p<«siblv win '

He continued "Such a w;«.r ha.< t-.n rfla'iou
to any war that ever has been fuuat before
It Is necessary to prevent it beti re mankind
clestTDys lt.-*!f. A single thermoincle»r
N-mb today can rele.ise more explosive en-
ergy than has been used in all *ars since
guiipowOer Was Invented *

The g.eatest problem that we face m tlie

future is setting up a world-wide program
fi>r the advaiioeinent of peace and .m opera-
tive disarm.imcnt pffgr.^m. It seems niu>h
in'-re cliffii.-ult. however, to chart a [x>sur.e
and cinist.'-uotive future than the negative
one that *e have been following, up to this
time

As AlljrTt Emstein once said. 'Every step
nppears as the unavoidable consequence of
the preceding one. In the end there beckons
more and nnjre clearly general annihilation "

M.iii has developed the means to destroy
himself A satisfaitorv nuclear disarmament
iigreement may take years to rea.-h Our firsr

objective should be to get on at once witli
the discusoloiio which may lead to an agree-
ment.

In considering the possibilities of an arm"?
Cfintrol program there are sc-'ral ihliitis

which niust be considered Huge bomb
stockpiles in themset\es are no longer of

any great advantage because of the unlim-
ited destructive power of thesa superbombs
As Dr. Libby said in his report. Ju lO-mega-
ton L'-b<imb3 could blanket the entire con-
tinental United States with radioactive fall-

out and. of course, cause enormous blast,
burn, and localized radiation m the imme-
diate areas hit.

The valvie of numerical snperlori'y In nu-
clear weap<'>tis ha.s declined considerably.
The American leid m the stockpile of atomic
and hydr"gen weapons Is of less signlflcanc»»
od.iv If the enemy has enouijh bom^is r >

destroy us, there is little advant.i^e in uur

having enough to destroy htm 3 or 4 times

over. Scientists moreover now believe we
are approaching the ultima'e weav»n in the

ICBM—the intercontinental ballistic mis-

sile—which will soar through the strato-

sphere to brlp.g death and destruction from
blast, radiation, fire, and fallout The earth

is of a limited size and the ICBM Is believed

to be Virtually unlimited iu distance and
destructive pi)wers.

International inspection, as first proposed
in the Acheson-LlUenthal-Baruch plan, no
longer provides fiHilpr >of knowledge of a na-
tion s nuclear btiildup With natural ura-

nium as the b.islc ingredient, only a mini-
mum amount of the costly uruaium 235 and
Plutonium need be prKluced and could be

easily hidden There will be no need for

many huge fx)wer sources, no need for enor-
mi us ii i.seou-i diiTusiou plants, such as th«tt

at Oak Hidge. Tenn.
As .so pointedly stated bv the W'ashlngt. n

Post and Times Herald Columlst. fhalmer*
Robert.s. leaders on b<»th sides of the Iron
t'ur'am are beuu.nmg to alter their think-
ing and policies because of the nuclear facts

of life

It has become quite obvious that absolute
control of all fts?iona01e material ir.cludlng

each and every weapon— Is now imfjossibie.

It Is Impossible because it has become rela-

tively ea.sy for any natir)n wlilch has mas-
tered the original technique t>i manufacture
fission.ibie material and to create A- and H-
b<':nb3

There have been a number of proposed
d'.s.irm.'ment pro'.;rnms It is generally
a,:reed that In thi.s dav and age. a relative,

rather than an absolute program of controls
over all t\pes of arms and armed forces
might be obtainable A prerequisite to any
effective arms contri>l would have to be a
relaxation of world tension There is s«)me
indication that there may be a general relax-
ation of tensions at the present rime That
possibiiuv will be put to a test at the forth-
coming sununlt meeting of the Big Four
Any effective arms control plan nviy als,i

require a ban on nuclear tests. There are
ar^'umeii*.*. pro and con in thu respect. Con-
tlnue<l tests of nuclear weap^jns are proba-
bly of less value to the United States than
they were several years ago. prior l<j the
testing of the H-bomb Now our scientists
and defense officials are primarily interested
In greater weapon etTlclency Continued tests
would be more useful t.i nations wlio
have not prr^gressed as far In nuclear
weapons as America Tests would be neces-
sary fir all count.ries which are attempting
to develop the intercontinent.il ballistic mis-
sile As I h.ive said the ICBM is belie\ed to
be the ultimate in weapons and it is the goal
which the United States must reach first,

unless an efToctlve arms control can be per-
fected
A ban on tes»s would Introduce an ele-

ment of uticertaln'v Info the de\clopnient of

guided missiles. The scientists could n<jt be
sure that the missile would perlorm as cal-

culated. Concealment of test* might be p<.s-

sible in deep mines, though it would limit
their usefulness. I seriously doubt that any-
one could ct^nceal an H-txjmb explosion.

One of the greatest problems in any arms
contr '1 program W'Uild be the question of

how to make use of atotnic energy '. ir peace-
ful purposes and at the same tune Piiminate
bomb -making p«itentialities.

In addition it is necessarv that reductions
In conventional we.ip<ins proceed along with
nuclear disarm iment If arms control were
limi'ed to nuclear weap<)ns. the So\iet would
hold a decisive advantat;e with It* massive
gr'-)Und forces and new advancement in air
power.

Our country ha.^ heen the tnrcet of rniich
h.irmful propagind.i .»br >ad due to the shift
in winds at the MaicU 1. l'JJ4. H-tx.imb test

at Bikini and the accidental Injury to Japa-
nese fishermen and some of the Marshall
Islanders. It is clear that we will sutTer

further harmful propaganda if we continue

tests without having the approval of friendly

and neutral nations. As long as we must
compete with the Soviet Union In the race

f<jr superiority in thermonuclear weapons
we mu^t continue to test these weapons.

Therefore. I wish to empha<ilze again that

a United Nations study which w^iuld confirm
the AEC assurances that well-safeguarded
tests In small numbers vrnuld not exceed the

danger threshold, would do much to quiet

fears among our allies and friends.

Ambassador L'Klge could not have chosen
a better way to relie\e fears alx jt radin-

aciive fallout than to propose a survey
through the United Nations. I sincerely

hojie that the administration w 11 press for

supp<irt of the Ambassadors pro p< sal before
the United Nations In September.

In the meantime it would be most appro-
priate for the Senate Foreign Relat.ons Com-
mittee to begin consideration of Senate Con-
current Resolvjtlon 22. a resolution favoring
United States participation In a sclentlflc

commission within the United ^atlons t>

s'tidy certain effects of nuclear explosions.

Tins resolution was IntriKluced b / the rti-;-

tlnguLshed Senator from Maine. Mr Patnc
I am proud to be one of the C"«i)on.s<ir8 Be-
fore adjournment I feel that it vould be a

big help If t!'.e Senate went on rerord ovet

-

whelmmgly m fa\or of Senator Paynes
resolution.

In conclusltin. let me s.'iy that It would
be fiHiiish of us In America to relax any
sound nuclear and mllit.iry preparations
until we can actually briiig the Communist
bloc nations t.) terms by gettiiii; them to

agree to accept conditions under which tliere

Lan be really erTectl\e international control
»)f .nrmameiiLs of all kinds

A fitting statement to end my remarks Is

credited to Albert Einstein W'len asiied

what tie felt the weapons (jf woild war MI
would be he replied something t. the effect

that he did not know what weapms would
be used in the next w..rld war. tait he was
sure that the weapons uaed in wi rid '^ ^i IV
would be rocks.

TiiF NATION s Ft-riRr in THr Wom.n
lExcerp's frun address of S*'nat.)r M:ke
M^^slItlD of Montana commencement ex-
ercises Centr.il Catholic High S'Mvxil. Bill-

ings. Mont, 8 p m. Sunday, May 2i),

1^57)

This wirld of today is nl.so a world of
Instant communications And it is a world
in which space Is losing It.s nu anlng In
a\iatl<in. distances are no longer calculated
In miles but In hours of flying time; wnh
t!ie coming of the Jet age they will hLxjii

be calculated in minutes and seconds.
It Is ft world in which nations depend 1:'.-

tlmately upon one at. ither for the food, tlie

minerals, the cotmtless products which are
essential to their existence It Is a world
m which no one part Is far fron or can be
st-piirated from the rest.

It Is 111 short, a greatly different w-rld
from that of a century or a half c*ntury ago
It Is a world of new dancers Yoi graduates
know from your science studies the grim pos-
sibilities which It contains. You know the
imp'lcatlons of the threat of atomic war
Even the testing of nuclear v.e.ipons let

ahine war with these weapons raises complex
quesllDtis When a situ-le hydrogen bomb is

set off In a test In the Pncific f ir example,
it Is necessary to ilose off over 4(V ooo square
miles of the ocean to all shipi t<i guard
ag.iinst accidental death or injur/ And we
dot not yet know with any degree of cer-
tainty what the long-range effect of the so-
called radio-active fallout from nuclear ex-
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plrslons will be on human life and future
generations. We do know, however, that
like X-rays, the effect of this fallout Is cumu-
lative and that it can be highly dangerous to
mankind In concentrated amounta. More-
tiver, no nation la immune from It, even
though the nation may be hundreds or thou-
sands of miles from the scene of the ex-
plosions.

Three countries are already testing these
nuclear weapons—the United States, Soviet
Russia, and Great Britain. Others will In
all probability have them In the not too dis-
tant future. The level of radioactive fall-
out In the atmosphere will Increase as testing
Increares.

That Is the kind of new danger which con-
fronts us In the present world. If testing
of weapons alone Is such a serious matter,
it is not too difficult to imagine the danger
p ised by such weapons In the hands of i.n

i.gjircsEor nation capable of delivering them
In Jet planes and guided missiles.

Graduates in 20th CKNTtJBT World
(Excerpta from address of Senator Mike
Mansfield, of Montana, commencement
exercises, Butte Public High School, Butte,
Mont., 8 p. m., Tuesday. May 28, 1957)

Ladles and gentlemen of the Class of 1957,
distinguished faculty and friends.

All of you, whatever your interests, can
lock forward to a future of promise. It Is

rot. however, a future without problems.
And perhaps the greatest problem which the
Nation will face In the next 25 years Is to
rec to it that our technological progress does
n-)t run away with \is. overwhelm us and. In
the end, destroy those things In our way of
life which make It most worthwhile.
The great power of the United States

places us in a position of great responsl-
blllty. It Is first of all a responsibility to
ourselves and to future generations. If we
no longer have the Immunity of distance and
remoteness from developments In the rest
of the world— and technological progress has
ended that Immunity—then we must take
rtepa to safeguard the Nation In its new con-
Uicts. What we do or fall to do In our re-
1 'tion* with others has a great influence
throughout the world. Our actions are an
imnortant factor in determining whether the
world win keep measure of peace or whether
li will be plunged into a great war from
whose destructlveness no nation will escape.
What we do or fall to do In our relations
v.ith others also has a great influence on
the continued progress of all mankind and
ourselves as a part of it.

These are new problems to which a short
time ago people in this country gave little

thought. Now we have no choice but to
give a great deal of thought to them. We
v/ill have to ure our great power with wis-
dom, with restraint and with economy to
F^.f^riard ppace or we shall be c( mpelled to
use It recklessly In the terrible waste of war.
A« ymir Senator. I have tried as others have
trl€-d to give these International problems
the Btuntion they must have If your Gov-
ernment la going to handle them success-
fully. I have done so becau.se they Involve
the safely ond well-being of the people of
this State, of all the people of the United
States; In fact, of civilization Itself. They
are the major problems confronting us to-
day and they will become even more im-
portant tomorrow.

A PomncN Polict ro» Peacx
(Excerpt* from address of Senator Mike
M\NS»T«U), of Montana, commencement
excrclsea. College of Great Falls. Great
Falls, Mont.. 8 p. m.. Wednesday, May 29,
1957)

Yet the shadow of war still hangs above the
earth. 1 he shadow today, moreover. Is

darker than that wliich prcj'eded V.orld War

n. It la a darker shadow than any In the
history of mankind. It Is the shadow of a
war which threatens not only the Soviet
Union and this country but all countries. It
is the shadow of a war which threatens not
solely civilization but the human race itself;

not merely this generation but all genera-
tions to come.

I shall not dwell at length, today, on the
terrors of this war of the future. You have
read of them. You have heard of them.
SufBrtent to say that each year its potential
destructlveness grows larger as atomic weap-
ons are brought to an ever higher state of
perfection. We have already reached the
point where Is Is necessary to clear an area
three times the size of the State of Mon-
tana In order to test a hydrogen bomb.
Think of it for a moment. Over 400,000
square miles of the PaclQc Ocean must be
emptied of unprotected shipping before a
single explosion can be set oS safely. Even
then, there must also be a prayer that the
winds hold and that there has not been a
mlEcalculatlon. If we have already reached
thla state merely In testing nuclear explo-
sives. It is not difficult to Imagine what
would happen If such explosives were re-
leased in actual warfare.
The United States. Soviet Russia, and

Britain already have these weapons. It will
not be long before other nations add them to
their arsenals.

And we are only at the beginning. Guldsd
missiles are commencing to replace piloted
planes for delivering nuclear explosives in
warfare. These mleslles now travel several
hundred miles with uncanny accuracy. Both
Russia and the United States are already
experimenting with new models that will
speed to targets 1,500 miles away In a matter
of minutes. It is only a question of a few
years until these devices will have been de-
veloped to the point where they will carry
nuclear explosives between the continents
and reach speeds of 15,000 miles or more per
hour In their flight.

This is not science fiction but scientific
fact. These are the realities of the world in
which we live In this second half of the 20th
century.

It is no wonder that the conscience of hu-
manity has begun to speak cut. We have
heard It In the words of His Holiness Pope
Pius XII. We have heard it from the depths
of Africa in the words of that great mis-
sionary, Albert Schweitzer. We have heard
it from other religious leaders throughout
the world.

The words of each may differ but the mes-
sage In every case is the same. The warning
Is clear: Mankind is walking blindly on the
brink of an overwhelming catastrophe.
There Is little margin for error. There la
little margin of time.

I said that I would not dwell at length
today on the dangers Inherent in war and I
shall not. What Is essential Is that we rec-
ognize these dangers as very real. What Is
essential is that we do not close our minds
to them as being beyond our comprehension.
What is essential Is that we seek to under-
stand the prcblems that these weapons pose
for the Nation and do what we can to deal
with them.
The danger to peace arises from the fact

that these men—these men without fixed
responsibility to their peoples—control vast
forces of destruction. They can unleash
these forces in a moment of fear, in a mo-
ment of miscalculation, in a moment of
whim.

Strangely enough the hope that peace shall
not give way suddenly in these circumstances
lies in the fact that these Soviet rulers are
not only ruthless men, they are also Intel-
ligent men. They are fully aware of the
dangers to themselves as well as to others
in modern warfare. They know something

of the power of nuclear weapons since they
themselves have them and they are fully
aware that these weapons are held by the
United States and other free nations. They
know that If they launch a military aggres-
sion it will be met by retaliation. Since
such Is the case, if they act as intelligent
men, they will not invite their own destruc-
tion by precipitating a war.
That is not much of a hope for peace. It

Is a delicate fulcrum on which to balance
the fate of civilization. For the moment,
however, there is no other. That is one of
the realities of the situation which con-
fronts the Nation, and w< have no choice
but to live with it.

What, then, does the situation within the
Soviet system add up to in terms of a for-
eign policy for peace? What attitudes and
actions on our part does it suggest? It sug-
gests, first of all, that we cannot underesti-
mate the continued danger of aggression
from the Soviet system. It also suggests,
however, that if we can do anything to lessen
the threat which a potential war with the
Bcientiflc weapons of today represents to all

mankind, we ought to be prepared to do it.

We should be prepared to negotiate at any
time and at any place and on any matter
which relates to the control of this warfare
of the future. These negotiations must be
pursued not with blind optimism but with
all the soberness we can command, with a
full awareness that there is no room for
false steps or empty promises.

I am confident that we can trust the
President of the United States to negotiate
In that fashion. It amazes me when people
say that the President, our representatives or
other Americans cannot talk with the Rus-
sians without being contaminated or with-
out getting the worst of the bargain. If we
ever reach the point where we fear negotia-
tions on any matter because we believe we
are less capable, less competent or more sub-
ject to contamination than others, or be-
cause we regard ourselves less able to dis-
tinguish between what is good or bad for
this Nation then we shall indeed have
reached a sorry state.

YotTK Hebttagx or Freedom
(Excerpts from address of Senator Mike
Mansfield, of Montana, commencement
exercises, Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa,
3 p. m., Saturday, June 1, 1957)

THE WORLD TOU rACE

What is this world you face? Is It likely
to be a peaceful world?
Last year I delivered an address to the

graduating students of Montana State Uni-
versity. I told them that for the first time
in my experience I could state my belief that
a world war In their lifetime might be
avoided. I said that I believed this was
pocslble because of things done by men and
women from many nations.

I reminded them of the discovery of atomic
power—a discovery which was a threat and
still is—but which may also be a benefit In
disguise becaiise any nation which might
start a war may now reasonably expect to
bring about its own destruction. Nations
of the world have realized in the past 2
years that another war might destroy all

life. We live at p>eace as the result of what
Sir Winston Churchill has described as the
mutual terror resulting from the threat of
atomic destruction.
Two years ago, at the summit conference,

the United States and the Soviet Union
crystallised an unspoken and unwritten un-
derstanding. The understanding was that
neither country on pain of self-destruction
could start a major war or permit a situa-
tion between other powers to deteriorate to
the point where a major war might threaten.
Today If we get into a world war, it ts

not likely to be because the great poweis
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want wir, fcut beetuse they will have slipped
Intij war liiHdvert.ei)'.ly

Recall, for a momfut. the most ierto'ia

•Itvianion of last fall, ttie mt'iatlona m tne
Middle East larrteii trix)p» had moved y>:\

Suez France and Great Bnraln br'Uiji.t

f Toe to bertr In 'he same iirea The situt-

tiim was fraught wi'h dantjer '.)r..ii a sm i I

w ir mit{hf be.' nie a bii? w.ir

I caiin>n ^o in*ii the cler.ai'.s of tho!«e his-

toric months But I call your attennon •>

the fact thit the w^rld st(x>d virtually

tinited u^ demandintc that the use of forre

cease The United Stares and the Si vlet

Union— with no understanding between
them—found themselves on the same sUle

Toijether. unwUUn<:v toijether, thev wrlcd
throuifh the United N.itinns to snuti out th"
nre I

[ milif.irv action In the tiuderlxix of

the Middle Ea^t

I do n.it .irtr'.b'i'e fhe stnpp'.nij ot hi^st',!!-

tlea In the Middle E.«s'ern crisis to any tjreur,

diplomatic finesse on the part of the United
Btates, the Soviet Union, or any other nation.

I attribute it to the overriding, but un-
Bpi'keii. threat posetl by the existei>ce of

weapons of mutu<il terror. These wenpttM
mt^ht in.idveriently have bee\ iinleasheil

had the use of force In the M.ddle East con-
tinued unrestrained

A NEW SUMMIT MtrTiNG"

It hns been 2 years since the President
met at Oenevri wirn 'he Chiefs of State "f

France, the United Kin»<d"m. and the S>>'.iet

Union. It may well be that the time is

»pproa<'hln6; for another such meerum
Much h.«s happened in these 2 vears which

ml^ht shape the Ihlnlcini? of such a meet-
Inn Britain has a new prime mini.s'er

President Elsenhower has beer, r-electefl bv
the (greatest mii)orUy if any Pr-sidenr The
leaders In the Soviet Unlnn hiive faced the
crisis :'f retielllon In the satellite tia:ion'«.

T^'.e Middle E.nf crisis hi.s warned us nil th:«-

w>ir I'uk^ iri'Und the cirner for nations h"'
ever mindful of the terrible CT)n»e<iuencea
that ml»?ht flow from relatively isolated mili-
tary action.

It seems to rne that the people r>t the
etirth hii-.e the ruht to expect that the chiefs
Of state of these ijrear powers fhovild gather
Bt least once every 2 years to ducuss the
Issue of war or jjeace

I believe that another Summit Conference
Will soon be due. and I sui^nest a new tech-
nique for such a conference Past confer-
ences of this kind have been followed by dis-
illusionment and disappointment, I believe
partly because they tried to do t^m much
Would It not be iidvusab.e then in devtsmt;

«n acenda for such a conference to limit it

to one Important pniblem'' Could the na-
tions not nirref, for exsmple. to consider only
one question on which agreement might be
ext>ected''

Ore of the diffcultles In pist conference^
nf tnls tvne has been th.it the ai^enda has
been as wide open as the problems that fnc«
th^ gre-U powers. Stich an ncenda fends t i

concentrate discussions on all the problem
areas on which we dlsuriee.
Why could not the chiefs of smte tnke up

Jtist one problem— a bis: one I must admit

—

but one upon which there Is some chunce of
agreement?

LIMIT HTDHOCE!^ BOMB TESTS

I hive felt for some time row that rent

projijress mitfht be made toward ai^reement
for the suspensiiiu of testing ut hydrogen
bombs of great si/.e

This should nut be a sitspension of tests on
our part only. I propose instead that we
endeavor to reach BKreement \Mth tlie S<iviet
Union and the United Kinijdom on suspend-
Ini? tests of b«Mnt)s over a cert lui strength
level.

An flcreemen' of this kind would be self-

eulorcing. We know trom reading the dally

press 'fii' 'ir .!"'>.•, n clevu-es rs Weil as

fh se ./f m-»ny '.'.er r ^ir.tries car. InfulUb.v

detect hydrogen test explosions when they
exceed a certain size. It fallows therefore

that If any party to an .li^reement not to

test the hi^uest b«unb< were to violate that

atfreemen". the violation would Instantly be
kn"wn til the entire w ^rlcl

I urant that such a:i aijreemer.* would not
be without Its dangers H .• I :;••.. eve thut

the time has come when the dangers of fur-

ther uncontrolled bU tests outweigh the
d.infers of agreement to suspend such tests.

Surely this is an important enough l.ssue

for the heads of st.ite to explore together
Wiivs iif a«(reelng t.i limit or sf> p altogether

tre testing of hydr ven bomtw •m lurwe that
their fallout of rndionctive material pu«e6 *
threat to mankind.

LrADCTSHTP

I' Is a strange thing that the United Stn*«-s.

Which has t>een the leading tuttlon in the
development of military use* of the atom.
has somehow failed to occupy a leadership
In the development of the peaceful uses of

the atom It la a strange thing thnt this
Nittlori somehow failed to c<mvince much of

the world that we are In the forelrvint m
s«-eiting to control the devastating efJecla of

the atom and to put It to peaceful uses.

The time has now come for a vigorous and
vital effort, led by the President of the
United States, to begin to roll back the
dangers of atomic warfare
The President cannot exert this leadership

bv ix-casiotuilly authorizing his prea se. -

retary. Mr Jim Ha^jerty, no m.^tler how com-
petent, to rea(X)nd to pronouncements by
Bulganm or Khrushchev Neither can Mr
Dulles counter the propaganda m<n-e» of the
Soviet Union by authorizing his i

-••-.^ sec-
retary, Mr Lincoln White, to i *•: Mr
( rnyko The voice n( our '•

i
'•

. .
•

; e

i .rd. not the voice of lli. .. ;: , ,s^ ,-.-

lanes
M orrnver. leadership can never be exerted

by waiting for the other aide to make a atate-
meiil to which this Nation can then re«p.Hid.

An esaentlal element of leadership on me
p.iri of a man cr a nation is wlUmgness to
take the inltUUve. to move out ahead.
Leadership requires Im. jination and bold-
ness and coolly calculated assessment of
alternatives in any course of action.

Leadership Is not based on big talk. b!(?

size, or big emoti<Ju. I am sure that you
have had experieii'-e enough to know that
s<ime men are a.'iswmetl to be leaders. Just
because thev are big, strong, and have a
powertul voice But vou also know that real
leader'^hlp among men or nations Is not ba.sed
on appearances, but rather is based on per-
formance. Acts s[xak louder than words,
as the saying goes

Can we UK-.k. at our Nation today and kno-»
that we are willing to face the lR.-ues ' Ara
we able to l'X)k a lact In the i.ice and recog.
nize It as a frtct^ Or do we look at fucta and
call tJiem faijcies because we arent willing
to face them' Do we see the Ru'vilans a.s

they are. or as we would like to think them
to be? Do we rec gnlze the threat of hvdr.i-
gen weapons, or do we hide from it' Do y ii

read the comic »e<-tion of y<iur newspaper
because you nre unwilling to face the hard
l.ssues of the editorlril page' Do you sav.
"L^t those m Washington worry about that
one— they re the experts'?

In asking the^'e questions, I have Inten-
tionally mixed together those we should ask
as a Natl.in with those v^e should ask as
Individuals because what we are as a group
of individuals we «re as a Nation if we as
Individua.s adopt an a'titude of Let Oeoree
d.-> It " If we as Individuals are unwillii;g to
face facts, be honest, and do the best we can
with What we \e gut, theu »e as a Nation

cmn. f exfiert t.- exrrclse the leadership es-
sen'lftl t.; the creatLm and maiutenance <,t

a World .1. *hlch freedom aiiail i ol perish.

Edw*ro R Mt ««ow With T>tr Nrws, CIiS
Hadio NrrwoRK JtNX 7, 1957

A mernlwr of the A'oml'- Enerrv Commis-
sion. Dr Willard Llbhy • • • tixlay told the
Ji)lnt C .tnniittee li.\ estlgat ln>: rRdlation
dangers that the wenpvius devel. pment pr. -

gram of the United Sta'es wou d be crip-
pled" bv a cess.ition of tes's ' Tliere Is n<i
sub^M'ii'e he said, 'f.ir testing to deter-
mine the reliability of a weap« n— couvcn-
ti.)nal or atomic • Ke added tha' the United
States should limit Its teM sh.)-.s, however.
'to th'we essential for the survuai of the
free world "

Probably the biggest event of the Last days
has been the decision of the Br ti.sh not to
explode the flnul hydrogen b'.r'.b In their
current t.stv and President I.lsenhower

»

hint that we, tori, are ihroug i with the
testing of the biggest hydrogen bombs In
the atomic age the*e sre the first retreat-s Ix--

ing publlciy m tde m deve'.opmei t uf atomic
» ea j> .n-«

We :ie.»t| more Information t'^ JudTe how
much the retretif-. are due to public pressure.
Thev have been nude at a time when thr op-
p<«ition Ui nuclear expl<.>aloiis is aeing vigor-
ously expressed The lalx-r <.ff>"«l'ion I'l

London has beer, vehement In arguing for
curtailment of the tests Th« hvdr. gen-
bomb Issue wa« lnjecte<i into th* Uii preM-
dential can\ti«i>rn bv Ailiai Sievei.son Scien-
tists of itll kind* liMve Voiced r-plnions. To
some extrnt the issue hus been taken over
by organized pr..paganda. f.-r protest denvr-
strati.ius abroad have been held mly Mg.i.n*-.

Britain and American tests, and were lu'.rh-
larlv nUftSing «hen the HusAla is exploded
tl'.eir last hydr afen bontbs. whu h nisy have
been th.e ii.i h' diii,geroi.is yt set . .ff In respect
t.) tallout Lord Uherwell. Bri i.sh nuclear
h. lenilst is qu'ited as snyi-.g • Tlie efBciency
of the Communist pr .p>,^.»i>.da m.«chine is

shown by the fuM. It is reaiiv shameful to
see how mauv decent pe« pie are being t.iden
In by 1* The Rus.sian radio (ontliuiea lo
Oemand iin immediate end to .dl tests.

But It Is sale to siiy that t either the British
ror Arneric.in (.io\ernm<iit,s retr'.ited in the
matter .ii the H-l>.mb because of Communist.
pn-paKrtn.la. Indeed u wouid b-- more th.m
unlortunate— It might be hig ily damier-
oas— If ai; criticism of the tests was to be
swept aside simply because there Is sucn
propanfiuda What is hap;ieniig Is that
science and governments alike n -e both Jtel-
ing their »pv into the new powi- s of nude.ir
enerKV, and still cannot be sure what is .^.ile

and not sate The retre.it fr >in the bikC
hydrogen b<imb mav h.ive been hastened by
public pressure—as in the Hoi se of Com-
mons—but It is essentially the lesull of the
growth of scientific knowledge.
The fact that scientists the-pselves d'---

a«ree makes it harder for p>v'rnm"-irs to
know what risks to run Mr Ei.sei.hower
said vesterdi.v that he accepte<l the findings
of the Americ:ui Academv of S< lenccs. But
Dr H Bentlev 01as.s of J..hns Hopkins Uni-
versity, one or the geneticists re!.[>on>!0lc for
the Bc.ulemys estimate of the safe'y level
last >ear. told the Joint congre-si. .pal com-
mittee that this estimate migh h..ve t.j te
revi.sed. as the dai;..^er n.w np vars to be
greater. An Hr,,mi<- scientl';*. Dr Walter
Selove, of the Unuersity of Penns .Ivanla. told
the committee that the academ « estimato
Is • seriously out of date " Dr Shleld.s W.ir-
ren. of Boston. d!safc;reed. W.irren, who
helped write the academy report, said there
are at present "no available fa< ts which would
warrant a change to a signiflcant degree, as
I.ir as the pathological effects are •or.ceriud."
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Mr Elsenhower stressed the greater clean-

liness of American bombs, and the British
are elated to And that their hydrogen bombs
have been remarkably clean. The British ra-
diologist who rode through the atomic
cloud after the last explosion to Uke samples
said: •There was no fallout at all," But he
added: •'Ultimately the fallout will come
down, sometime In the next year or two,"
And that assertion Is a reminder that the
radiation la there, ready to do the Injury
that radiation causes.
One fact the public Is beginning to un-

derstand Is that there are two kinds of dam-
ak'e from radiation. One Is to bones and tis-
sues, the other Is to genes. When some sci-
entists speak of a safety level below which
ladlatlon doea not Injure humans, they refer
to Injury U) the tissues and bones of per-
sons now living. The geneticists, the scien-
tists of heredity, say there may be no level
(f safety whatever, because the damage to
penes Is transmitted to persons not yet born.
The geneticists Ulk In a different time-span.
That explains the sensational figures they
pive the vast numt)crs that will be damaged
by nuclear tests.

Dr James Crow of the Unlversly of Wis-
consin told the ConKret.8lonal Joint commlt-
t-e that the tests so far made will produce
80 ooo cases of gross genetic abnormalities.
.T<X) OOO childhood deaths and stillbirths.
7iK).CM.(0 embryonic deaths, plus an unknown
number of minor defects Now governments
and sclenUcts have to decide whether It Is
in re Ju'tiflable lo kill or maim millions
<'\er a prolonged period than over a short
period. At any rate the geneticists argue
that the risks taken have to be Justified
ThU Is Ed Murrow. 1 11 be back In a mo-

ment with the word for today
Heparding the effects of radioactive fall-

nut, there Is disagreement—even among the
experu. This Is an Issue In which the dis-
tinction between what Is known, and what
Is not known, needs U> be clearlv drawn.
Thoreau said, '•To know that we know what
we know and that we do not know what we do
rot know, that is true knowledge." It might
In this case be survival Itself.

Otxxlnlght and good luck.

I
From the St. Louis Po.^^t -Dispatch of June

15, 19571

The Apocaltptic QmsTioN—Eric Sevareid in
A Radio Nrws Analysis, Columbia Broad-
casting Ststim
(Congressional fal'out hearings Involved

rot Ju.it our country but whole world and
future general lonh; burden of proof now lies
on those who want to continue bomb tests;
could administration say today that Adlai
btevtns<jn was wrc/ng on Issue'')

Science may not yet be the master of
human affairs; but It Is no longer the simple
6er\:;nt of human will; It niusl now be met
on Its own terms,

A row of mortals. Members of Congress,
*at In a row on what was once the high Judi-
cial bench of the Supreme Court In the old
Court chamber of the Capitol Building, They
were trying to find out what terms science
his set for tlie continuity ol a healthy
human race.

But they sat there rather helplessly; the
real Judges, good or bad ones, were the wlt-
i.e.sse.s. the st-date-looklng physicists—biolo-
gists, geneticists come out of their labora-
tories to explain to the political sovereignty
i>." demands of the scientific sovereignty, one
or who.se findings already Is that nature has
1 ) Kjieclal Interest In the survival of Amer-
lca:is.

For the Implicit political decisions, a new
element has been added; Indeed, the final
fleinent. The responsible officers of one
< untry now face decisions affecting not Jtist
llieu own country, but all countries., uot Just

the generation they Inhabit, but all genera-
tions to come.
The atomic energy BUboommlttee in the

old ch&mber haa been hearing Irom the
geneticists; these are the men who deal with
heredity. And they are neither very com-
placent ncM- very divided about radioactive
fallout; leas so than the physicists or the
biologists; and one of them, MuUer of In-
diana, told the committee that the bomb
tests already held, have, In all probability,
impaired—that la diseased, deformed or pre-
maturely shortened—hundreds of thousands
or even millions of lives to come In future
generatlona.

The sheer weight of scientific testimony
Is getting too heavy for the previous ofHclal
position here to hold—the position that
there Is no reason for serious concern.
When Mr. Adlai Stevenson a year ago raised
the alarm and proposed an American Initia-
tive, at an unknown risk to security for
stopping the big bomb testa, the administra-
tion denounced his attitude; it could not do
so today; the climate of opinion has swung
a long way In that direction.
The area of scientific doubt about fallout

effects, present and future, is still consider-
able. Atomic Commission officials used to
occupy that breach by insisting that the
pessimists prove their ca.se; now their oppon-
enu are filling the breach, insisting that the
optimists must prove their case; on the sim-
ple proposition that if the optimlsU turn
out to be wrong, it will then be too late.
No magic scientific finding is expected to

resolve the whole question neatly and finally;
loo little is known about other possible In-
jurious substances besides strontium 90; too
little Is known about how the winds will con-
centrate the fallout now In the stratoEphere
upon the earth; too little can be forecast as
to how many additional nations will be ex-
ploding how many additional bombs as time
goes on.

Therefore the decisions that must be made
are not scientific deciaions, they are political
and moral.

If we can get little new scientific Infor-
mation now, we probably can have new mili-
tary-security information, and this may help.
Always, our atomic and military authorities
have balanced the fallout risk In testing.
a^?alnst the military-security gain. But what
Is this gain? They have not told us; and It is
hard to see how the wisest legislators can
reach even first-stage decisions about the
most apocalyptic question ever faced by leg-
islators unless they can have a look at the
security side of this coin. Several moves
now seem almost inevitable:
The administration is providing that look.

An Independent authority established to
Judge the world effect of bomb testing, with
official advocates no longer doubling as offi-
cial Judges; a serious new Initiative for an
enforceable test ban with Russia; and—if
Russia will not agree to enforcement pro-
cedures—facing again the Solomon's ques-
tion; of whether, as a civilized people, we
shall take a present security risk upon oiu--
selves In the name of everyone's descendants?

[From the Christian Science Monitor of
June 7, 1957]

Humanity Owns the Air

President Elsenhower and Prime Minister
Macmlllan bear a heavy responsibility for
defense of their respective nations and tha
free world. It Is understandable that they
express unwillingness to halt nuclear tests
which they believe contribute to that de-
fense—unless a ban can also be made effec-
tive on Soviet tests. Yet this cannot b«
the final word on this tremendous question.
For In two respects the atomic tests—espe-

cially the big bomb tests—differ from ordi-
nary defense and disarmament problems.

For one thing, we are dealing here with
something quite different from practice on
an artillery range or mock airplane battles.
The situation is more like one where artil-
lery practice or plane battles would Involve
penetrating across a neighbor nation's bor-
der. For the effects of big bomb tests can-
not be confined to any nation's territory.
A second distinctive factor is that testa

of big bombs cannot be hid. No new Inspec-
tion system would be required to Insure de-
tection of any violation of an agreement to
ban such tests. So nations honestly ad-
hering to a test ban would run relatively
minor risks from treacherous violatora. The
chief risk—a tlmelag—could be sharply re-
duced by continuing laboratory experiments.
Of course, Moscow Is carrying on a propa-

ganda campaign against British and Ameri-
can tests while continuing Its own tests.
But that Is no reason for not trying to ban
big bomb tests. Indeed. It Is a reason for
doing so—to spike the hypocritical Soviet
propaganda. And it is foolish to try to label
as Communist inspired all the worldwide
concern about fallout. The United States
Atomic Energy Commission Itself has finally
conceded that all testing involves some
danger.

Indeed, It Is apparent that both Britain
and America are recognizing the weight of
humanity's mounting feeling about big
bombs Tacitly the Elsenhower administra-
tion appears to have modified the official
position held during the last election. At
his last press conference the President let
the Information fall that the United States
Is not likely ever to explode another 14-
megaton bomb dike the big Bikini one).
And Mr. Macmlllan has been emphasizing
that Britain's test bombs are unusually
clean.

It seems to us that both Washington and
London should go further than this Informal
and one-sided curb. Even from a defense
standpoint they have more to gain than to
lose from getting formally on the right side
of this question. We believe that many of
the predictions of disaster from fallout are
guesses that should not be accepted. But
there Is agreement that tests—even the
cleanest—do Involve some dangers. America
and Britain cannot afford to act as If the
Pacific were a private lake. Even less can
they afford to act as if they owned the earth's
atmosphere.

Instead they would be well advised to take
the Initiative in affirming that no nation has
a right to contaminate the air humanity
must breathe. Let them cut through the
shilly-shallying over the complexities of dis-
armament with a simple demand for a feas-
ible ban on big bomb tests.

[From U. 8. News & World Report of June 14
19571

Here Are Eisenhower's Views on the Fall-
out Scare—From the Transcript of Presi-
dent Eisenhower's News Conference or
June 5, 1957

Marvin L. ARRowsMrrn (Associated Press).
Mr. President, in the last few days some top
geneticists and other scientists have testi-
fied that fallout radiation from nuclear-
weapons tests will damage hundreds of thou-
sands, and perhaps millions, of the yet un-
born in terms of physical deformities and
shortened life spans.
Could you. as the man who must make

the final decision on these tests for our
country, tell us what your scientist advisers
tell you on this matter?
The President. Well, first of all, last Oc-

tober we published a very long report from
the National Academy of Sciences which
gave a very full discussion of this whole mat-
ter, bringing up the amount of radiation you
get from natural sources, the sun and X-ray
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pictures and all the reat of It— I b«lleve down
eren t<) Include phosphorus on the dial of

y.mr watch—and things of that kind.

That Is the authoritative document bT

which I act up to this moment, because

there has been no chance that I know of

Now. on the other hand, here Is a Held

uhere scientists disagree

IiiCidentailv. I noticed that—many In-

F'ances— scientists thut seem to be out of

their nwn Held of competence ftre tfettlng

into this nr.'unient, and It looks like almost

iin organized arTair

I am concernetl Just as murh as I am of

this tail.nit— I am concerned with the de-

fense of the Uni'^ed States I have tried, and

this 0<n-errment has tried, t.i m.\ke the

abolition of t^sts a part of a general system

of dlsarmamen:—controlled and Inspected

Uisprmament
If we can do that, we will be glad enough,

and verv quickly, t.i stop tests. B-it we do

have the Job of protecting the country

Our teots in recent years, the List cniple of

years, have been lar^ly of the—In the de-

f»n>'lve tvpe of armament Ui defend apalnst

attack from the air and. partirularlv. to

make bombs cleaner so there Isn t so much
Jalinut.

We have reduced the fallout from bombs

by n!n»"-tetiths So that our tests of the

smaller weapons have been In thit direction

to see how clean we can make them
Mncawis^ Smith (United Press). Mr.

President, con'.d you elaborate a little for us,

sir. on vour saying that among the di-sagr^-e-

Ing scientists on the qtiestlon of fai;.>ut tbat

some of them are "ut of their field of com-

petence and It looks like an organized affair?

Why do you say that, sir? Who Is organlz-

Ine It. In vour opinion'

The President I don t know I hiven't

any Idea, but I Just say It seems to come up

.so" many places nn 1 so manv different

sneeches. and vou find scientists of variovis

kinds other than geneticists and physicists

in this particular field that have st niethmg

to sav about It

Robert V. CT.^RK (Intern.'^tlonal News Serv-

ice* Mr President, can you tell us w:;at vou

ihink about KhrushcheVs televisl ii inter-

view Suntlcty. Including his offer to withdraw

Russisn troops from Europe tf the United

ytstes would do likewise?

The Pfi^ti>!T«t Well, this Is wh<it I sav of

course, about surh an appear.uu'e-

Now le<"s make no mistake, that appear-

ance was not the .same as taking a klne.sc )|>e

of one of these press conferences and broud-

c««ttlng It completely In Russia.

We know thiit there are no pr''pared ques-

tions her«* and no prepared at'.swers It Is a

inntrer 'i trving o de.il honestly with eiich

i>i-h*>r, and then putting it on—m the pap'-rs

and on the radio and in the television—on
the trlpv!.«. >n screen; and this other p'T-

f raiance ol last Sunday alteruoon was far

from that

Now. with respect to his prcjposal He took

one part of a oroposal th.it affects not espe-

cially our country, but countries of our ai!ie>!.

Ar.d It Is an old method, when you are deal-

lOi? w:th a number of alUes, to try to pro-

pose soniethin^ which seems to he to the
obvious Interests of one In order to drive a

wedge be'ween them.
What is dune in Eiu-oix-. what we do there,

l.s .I'.ways zolng to be the subject of consulta-
tion between ris and our aiUes before wc do
anything about It

So th:3 matter— I noticed he didn't s.iy that
Oermanv would be 'eunified or anything of

tliiit kiud -ju£' merely wlthdnw the tro< ps.

John Scmi i .Vssocl.ited Press). Mr Presi-

dent. Mr Khrushchev. In answering ques-
tions on dU^armameiit. said that Russia. In

his words, was quite prepared to seek a first

step of partial disarmament u.jreemer-t

rather thp.n to hold out for the cmprehen-

slve disarmament agreement, which has been
tlieir policy In tl'.e pa.-r

Slnc« thla objective also la what we are

seeking, do you think that his wonU, at thla

particular time add en<-ouragement to the

p<>6slbility that an agreement ah iig these

lines la really pi«slhle at thi.-? time?

The Prxsidej*t Well. I thii.k that we can
or.iy .=aiy we can only hope w>.

As I told vou before, all the reports are

tliat this time at Londi n the conference

reflec's. apparently on all sides a more seri-

ous, a more definite purpose tn get ahead
with substantive meters tlisn ever tjetore.

and to use it the o^casiori. h s.s as mere, as

ft mere platform for propaganda.
twi evfrv word that indicates a desire to

meet sensibly on a step-by-step basis

—

which is the only way. bv the way 1 think

It can ever be d Ji.e— I welcome it. and cer-

tainly dont reject it until it s been e.xplored

to toe full

JA.MES B ResT'in I New Y rk Tlmesi Mr.

President. t!ie n mment.'; here this morn.n?.
sir. about the fallout are. I think, open to

the Inference that this Is Just an ori;p.ni?ed

campaign, and that the scientists who
are

The PR:-i;iD»-NT Oh no
Mr Rf.ston Disturbed about '.t

The P:iE&iDvNr Oh. iiu. I didn t .«ay that

at al! I said there does seem M be sume
iTganization behind it 1 diar. t say * *ioked
ur){anization

Mr Rfston ' think It Is. the wav It is

lelt right now— this is merely an opiniuu

—

as upen to that inference.

NO RFTtFCnON OV srTFNTl-.TS

T^ie Prfsidf.vt Wei!. I d n't mean that at

Bl!

There are as many of these people Just as

honest as they can be. tliere Is n > question
.ihout tnnt But as I say. when they begin
ti t.Tik a 11*!;? bit out of their fi'-Id. then I

would rather go myself to the Academ.y of

t^clences. which hns no ax to grind of any
kind. Is not looking for publicity and say,
• Now. what do you people ihlnk"^"

I made m<»ntioii that I was living bv the
document that they have given at this

nument.
Mr Rfstov May I fl-'k two qu'"''' tons about

this whether yu have any plans to deal

with anxletv of the country about the fail-

ou' snd, second whether In any way yiu are

in'dlfvln'.; your plan a!> ut testing''

The PsfsiLif NT Well I w nildn't sav I have
cot • pl.in. because the pl.ms that we have
:or testing are al! b« und v.ti in the pl.tns we
have for riisarmnmerK. which we think Is nec-
ps.-.iry We think If you are going to include
these weapons as a positive or almost-certain
weaix)ns of war m anv tuture global thing,

we wo'Uld be f jolish indeed to be belund any-
body else.

N >w. that means testing, because the sclen-
tiits in your lat^ -rat irie« e.ich year believe

thev have found soTi'".hlng that in«kes them
cleaner, better, more eitlcient or particularly
what we are working on S4i hard as y 'u know
is defense against hvistile aircraf So th(we
[people cannot continue to work unleas they
i.in tfst them
Ou the other hand. I would Uke lo allay

all anxiety in the woild by a tot.il and coni-

plete ban r,f yi; tes'ing ^,•^.-''d up n total

disarm.iir.cf,' :n thl.^ f.f'ld l.'s wh.it I d like

CHAf.MER.s M Roberta (Wsshintrton Post).

In speaking, sir of your desire for what I

believe y<)u call the total and complete ban
on tests under disarmament agreement, do
yoti mean that you would be willing to agree
to such a ban under this first-step aeree-

m.ent as part of this first -step agreement,
with the Soviet Union '

The PaEsiDET^T Only you could do that, I

think. In toto the way I expressed It there

—

in a complete thing—you could do that only
If the same agreement were so couched, so

made, that you could se« there would be no
more atomic t)omb« used in war.

Mr RoBixTs But It could be a£ part of the
so-called first itep If It were firm enough—

\vHT iNsprcnoN is essential

The PRrsiDiNT. Well, only If It brought In

that other piu-t, though, tiiat we were going

to ellnnuate these things an weapons of war,

and there were an inspection system that

Could make sure that was comuig about,
(.otherwise you couldn't do U.

Mr U<^BBin!> I am not clear, sir Arc you
speaking: of the so-called fourth-country
p.-nblem .'

I he ParMiiENT No; not at all Other
fourth countries have got a ritilii to do as

they please

I am saying tlial we couldn t enter Into

any pr'n?ram which forever banned tests

unlef* we al.so had a synem which we knew
would—and cou'd be consinced would— for-

ever ban the use ol weap<Jii«, of these weap-
i ns In war
Richard L Wiuson iCowles publications).

Mr President. It .seems to me tlial the dls-

( ;:-s:on on t.-s'mg of H-bonib« has left a lot

(if vatant spaces that we don't completely
understand, at leii*l I don I understand.
You hay. said thiil our tests are going to-

ward the point of testing cltan weapt-ns at

the present time
Tiie pRisiDENT Y'es

Mr Wilson Does this mean that we will

not t"8t any more H-Uonilw, which create a

grcit faili ut '

The PRE.siDfNT V.'ell. as a matter of fact,

I don t think your statement is correct. I

think we have found th.ii the H-bomb, in

proportion to lis size, is prooably one of the

cleanest I don I think that your statement
is correct.

Mr. Wilson Let me a^k it again; Will

there be any in< re tests of H-bombs similar

to the iafkie one in llie Pacific which caused
such a Wide fallout •>

The raE.siDf.NT The early one, you mean?
Mr Wilson Yes
The Pre!»ident I would doubt that any-

thin,? like that would ever be repealed But
I want t<) Say this agaui Our plans, and even
our ih.lnkuig on this, we are trying to weave
Into {'roi^rams which we m'ost concert with
our aPies before they are of great value, and
1' I have 11' t t^een as frank m this (.ne sub-
ject as you people think I should, remember
this If I say something that Britain or

Fraiirp nr some other gre.it ally, or Canada.
cannot accept, and they get irritated or em-
barrassed by it. then < vir whole program of

trying i«j achieve real disarmament and real

cessation in all these terrible fields Is hurt.

S»5 I have told you what I think Is jiubUc
property, and what I think is pro}>er to say.
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What s An, ruts Aboit ' StsoWttttm 90"f

(There s a s'ranje term — f-trcjntlum 90

—

th.it Is heard more and mere in the growing
urgument over fallout from atomic test.s.

What IS strontium OC Why Is there con-
cern about If How dangerous Is It? Here
are answers to these ai^.d other Important
questions about atomic radiation )

Just what Is strontium, anyway?
Strontium itself Is a harmless element

with a close chemical resemblance to cal-

cium It looks like a silver- white metal and
is used, among other things, to give some
fireworks a reddish flame

Is strontium 90 something else?
This Is a radioactive form of strontium,

not l,>und in nature but produced by nuclear
reactions of an atomic blast.

Then J« It like radiation?

In a way. Fallout from an atomic blast
contains strontium 90 In the form of imy
radioactive particles. These continue to

emit radioactive rays for a long time. Stron-
tium 90 serves as a vehicle for radioactivity,
In other words.
Can you see strontium 90 In atomic fall-

out'
No. The particles are much too small.
Is it poiiSlble to taste it, feel It, or snwll It?
Not In the quantities in which It drops as

fallout. It Is not like the radioactive "ash"
that fell on Japanese fishermen In the Pa-
cific after the first big H-bomb test.

Is strontium 90 deadly If it falls on you?
No. It will not kill you by falling on your

skin.

Then why all the talk about It now? What
Is dangerous about It?

The danger in strontium 90 is that, If It Is
Pbsorbed Into the body In large-enough
quantities. It might cause a form of cancer.
How can strontium 90 be absorbed Into

the body?
A good bit of the strontium 90 that falls

on leaves or on the soil Is absorbed Into the
plant. Some of these plants might be eaten
directly by human beings. Others may be
consumed by cows which. In turn, could
pnxluce milk that would contain minute
tiuantltles of strontium 90. People thus can
take In the radioactive substance In their
food.

Could It be hazardous to eat meat from
cows that have grazed where strontium 90
has fallen?

Not particularly. Strontium 90 so closely
resembles calcium that the amount retained
by the animals goes automatically to the
animals' bones, which are not used as food
for human beings.
What do ofHcials say about the danger of

strontium 90 from aU)mlc tests?
The amounts Involved are far too small

to be dangerous, officials Insist. Dr. Wlllard
F. Llbby, scientific member of the United
States Atomic Energy Commission, says;

"At the present time, the radiation dosage
to bone from the most worrisome part of
radioactive fallout, which Is strontium 90,
Is about the same as what the Denver resi-
dent would receive as additional radiation
from coomlc rays if he moved from Denver
proper about 200 feet up on the mountain-
side."

What are some scientists so concerned
about. In that case?
The thing to watch out for, they say. Is

what would happen If a lot of strontium 90
would get into the air and fall on farm
crops and grazing land. The minute, radio-
active particles of strontium 90 may be
carried great distances—sometimes around
the world—before coming down to earth.
And strontium 90 remains radioactive for
many years after It drops to earth.

Is the amount of strontium 90 from fall-
out being watched carefully now?

Yes. A very elaborate sampling program
Is being carried out now, known as Project
Sunshine. It consists of daily samplings
of particles In the air, collected on gummed
paper at 200 stations in the United States
and around the world. Also, there are
monthly tests of milk sold in each of 6
mllksheds In the United States, monthly
sampling of sea water and of air In the
stratosphere. In addition, annual checks
are made of the soil at 17 points around the
United States, and of pastures, vegetables,
and animal bones In 7 areas In this country.

Just how much more radiation are people
getting now from strontium 90?

Latest findings show that the radiation
absorbed by children's bones In this country
from strontium 90 amounts to 1 or 2 percent
of the dose received regularly from natural
background radiation—-or less than the var-
iation you get by moving from one altitude
to another.

What would happen If a lot of strontium
90 were absorbed in a human body?

Scientists say It would tend to concentrate
In the bones. There it would continue to
emit faint radioactivity for years. Although
scientists do not yet have all the necessary
data, some experiments indicate that too
much strontium 90 In the bones might
cause bone cancer, because of this radio-
activity.

There is a suspicion that It could also
cause leukemia, a form of blood cancer, by
the effect of radioactivity on the marrow in
the bones. There Is an argument now over
how much strontium 90 it would take to
cause these effects.

Could strontium 90 have an effect on
future babies?
Apparently not. Dr. Llbby says: "It is

well to note that, since radiostrontium
I
strontium 90) is assimilated In the bones.

It constitutes essentially no genetic hazard,
because its radiations do not reach the re-
productive organs."
How long does strontium 90 stay radio-

active?

Roughly 40 years, with Its radiation de-
creasing gradually over that period.
About how much strontium 90 Is there In

the atmosphere at this time?
An AEC commissioner stated recently that:

"If all the radioactive fallout which still is

airborne should come down suddenly, there
would be about one-third more total radio-
active strontium on the ground than we now
have in the United States. It falls so slowly,
however, that there Is expected to be rela-
tively little Increase over the present amount
deposited—the extra fallout Just about com-
pensating for the natural radioactive decay
of the radiostrontium already deposited."

Is there any natural defense against the
dangers of strontium 90?

Yes, evidently both plants and animals get
rid of most of It. The calcium In milk
and cheese, for example. Is only one-tenth
to one-fifth as radioactive with strontium 90
as the grass that the cows ate. The human
body rejects much of its intake of strontium
90 as well.

Is there a difference between strontium
90 from A-bomb tests and that from H-
bomb tests?

The strontium 90 is the same, but the dis-
tribution is different. In the case of big H-
bombs. the fallout Is injected into the
earth's upper atmosphere and is distrib-
uted around the world. But strontium 90
from smaller atomic bursts comes back to
earth quickly, concentrated in the same
general area in which the bomb was ex-
ploded.

How about future tests—will they In-
crease the amount dangerously?
This Is the subect of a big argument now,

among scientists and laymen alike. Some
scientists recommend an end to big tests, on
the ground that It is better not to take a
chance. But the top AEC scientists say
this is unnecessary and add: "The cause
for real concern is not the deleterious effect
of radiation resulting from weapons tests,
but rather what would be the effect of the
Infinitely greater amount of radiation which
would result from the massive use of nu-
clear weapons in warfare. Here we would
be dealing with excessive radiation, not to
all the people of the world as has been sug-
gested, but quite probably to large num-
bers of people residing In areas of substan-
tial contamination."

[Prom the New York Dally News of June 4
1957)

Capital Cikctjs

(By Michael O'Neill)

Washington, June 3.—If most of us ordi-
nary citizens are befuddled by the merry-go-
round of conflicting opinion which has fea-

tured the Congressional hearings on atomic
fallout, we should be pardoned. Nearly
everyone else is In the same sorry condition.
The members of the Senate-House Atomic

Energy Subcommittee, all well-informed
men, said they have heard so many pros and
cons and do's and don'ts the last few days
that they're slightly dizzy. And It Is uni-
versally admitted the scientists themselves
are confused.
There are many reasons for this state of

affairs. Although It seems to be human na-
ture to expect order and agreement among
scientists, the reverse Is more often the case.

High-school texts on physics or chemistry
may be smugly certain, but modern men
of science actually operate far out on the
frontiers of knowledge, beyond the known
and simple. F'or them, speculation, opinion,
and confusion are not the exception; they
are the very essence of their way of life,

DANCERS MAGNiriED, SATS AEC EXPERT
Dr. Charles L. Dunham, head of biology

and medicine for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, suggested in his testimony that
some scientists are magnifying the dangers
of atomic tests not because of proved facts
but because of their political opposition to
anything promoting the possibility of nu-
clear war.

On the other hand, another prominent
scientist who appeared before the subcom-
mittee asserted privately today that the AEC
is dismissing the fallout risk simply because
It feels It has to back President Eisenhower's
policy of pushing atomic weapons develop-
ment so long as there is no disarmament
agreement with Russia.

Whether or not there Is any merit to these
views, most observers feel the basic reason
for the confusion lies much deeper. Senator
Clinton P. Anderson, Democrat, of New
Mexico, a leading member of the subcom-
mittee, put It this way to us: The over-
whelming fact Is that science still hasn't
come up with enough hard data—the kind
you can't deny—to provide sure answers to
the llfe-and-death questions involved.

WE'RX running AHEAD OF OUR FACTS

In his headlong rush into the atcnnic age.
man has resembled an overeager general: He
has run far ahead of his support troops. Al-
thotigh he is test-flrlng bombs, he is not pre-
cisely certain what they are doing to him
or to his environment and, for the moment.
he leans heavily on such unsatisfactory props
as educated guesses and theory. This Is es-
pecially true of atomic fallout and its big-
gest villain, radioactive strontium.

All hands concede that of all the by-
products of nuclear fission strontium ©0
Is far and away the most worrisome. A
single tablespoonful could theoretically In-
jure or kill everyone In the world. It has a
long life—about 28 years—and when It is
hurled Into the stratosphere in the bigger
atomic blasts it gradually spreads around
the entire globe, slowly sifting to earth over
a period of years. Even more Important.
Sr-90 is a close chemical relative of calcium
so that It passes through plants and animals
and lodges in man's bones, where it is ca-
pable of causing cancer.

The current great debate over atomic test-
ing and the hazards of Sr-90 has centered
on three crucial questions: How much Sr-
90 can man take without serious injury?
How much Sr-90 is now being absorbed by
adult and, more Important, children's bones?
And how much strontium can be injected
Into tJie stratosphere in the next 10, 20 or
30 years without posing a threat to all hu-
manity?
On the first question there are nearly as

many opinions as scientists. The ABC says
the Sr-90 limit for the average adult should

*
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be 100 sunshine units, a measure of stron-

tium in relation to b<xly CHlcrim. The Na-
uonal Academy of Sciences farors a 50-sun-
sHiiie niajiimuin wbile the Biitish have t)e^:i

iubbying {or 10.

One critical Issue Is how much allowance
to make tor individual variatior.s and for

children, who are especially susceptible An-
other is whether there Is or is not a thresh-
old beaeu.h wh.ch Sr 90 does no detectable
bone d.Lintii^e. The controversy remains un-
resolved because niedic.il research stu, hasn t

produced stiUd dktia un the precise reliUiou-
«hip between Sr-yo and oody dan^.age.

On uht- eeconU queetion—mans presoLit

burden of s'.ronti im— iliere i.s even more
conifoversy AfcC Ciymniissioner W ulard F
Labby, ackaowledgpd leader of the no-di»ri-

ger school, maists th-* present bone leveU of
iir-tfo lire 200 i.nnes '.e!>d uioii the AECs luu-
saushiae safery Uii.it. The increased radi-
ation, he .says. Li no more than .i hli.'i wmi'd
get bv mnvtnK to A higher altlt.ide or ab. air.

400 feet closer to th" *un and I's cosmi.'

rays. At the present rstp ''f nfomtc testin?
Llbby a.sserts. the (?»'iieral public would
never hit the safety limit.

VNITOR.M DlS-aiEVTIos THEORY CO.NTRADICTrP

DespitJ the aasuran'e with which t'n^ise

estimates h-e bt'ea .id' .inc d. they have
come undtr heavy atu»i:«. A t'-uvcrtinien':

nieteoro!ogi»t reveal^^d new evideuce diiriug
the he^inui^.s uxat tiie stratcopl.ere drops
moit of th«i Sf-bO on iiorthcru countries.
couur^ulictUitj LiUb> 3 iuibumptlun of u:u-
forni disti-ibiitioa. Another medical soien-
llst ciieU fiCtLuK> .suKgeiiiir.g that tiu> body
ub.snrbs ;r lO ,-. : ,v fax greater rule th^a
Llbby has supposed Many uiir:nowns re-

malu to be cleared away beii^re the c iu;l;cuj

can be resolved.

Regarding the question of huw much Sr-
90 will be vifcited oa man lu the future,
there is a^aia uucerl.u!ity and dispute. All

A£C estimates are bai«'d in tlie present
rate of testing. The commijuiiun's critlca

insist it h.ia closed itd eye.s lo the fact thut
atomic testing probably wiU continue ti-> lii-

crea-se, greatlv iTuUtipIvu-.g th>» d.uij^ers of
Sr 90. Durini? the hearings, .M.C experts
finally conceded there would be tn)ub!e if

testing were not limited to lu megaton.s of
fission material a year.

[From The Hartford Times of May 25. 1957)

Fallout Peril a PmoposAL

The number of thinkers who believe man
ts conunlttlng murder and su:cide bv mak-
ing tests oi nuclear weapons Is growing
d%lly. These men include phllosopliers.
theologians, physicians, physicists—men of
many occupations and all political behets.
They are desperately afraid.

Their fear la that, teat explofuons of nu-
clear weapons have been creatlni;. and are
till creating clouds of radioactive dust
In the upper air. dust that .settles in a gentle.
deadly fallout over the whole earth. Thi.s
dust cannot be disposed of. It will be daii-
geroua for many generatlona to come. It

polsona water, food, the very earth itself.

Settling into the bones of humans, espe-
cially children, it starts incurable cancers
Who are these fearful men? Dr. Albert

Schweit/,er. toe medical missionary who
works lu isolation in Africa and has been
given later national reccgUition as a moral-
ist and a musician. Pope Pius XII. voicing
his thoughts through radio, public audi-
ences and the columns of the V.iilcan nev^s-
paper The Atomic Scientists Association of
England. Dr Linus Pauling, a chemi.'^t at
Califrtrnla Instttuta of Technology and a
Nv>bel Prize winner. Aa association of Ger-
man physicists, banded together to beseech
their governments opposition to continuing
nuclear tests. The Japanese OoTernment.
which sent a special envoy to Londmi and
Rome for a similar purpose.

There are many others. who.<?e knowlede"
and authority cannot be poasiud. All are

afraid -not lor themselves but for hu-
manity.

Every nuclear explosion carries aloft many
dangerously .--adli active Plements. ^ome of

these elemen's decay very quickly, a few

l:i a n'.tt'fr '. se.-i i.i5 Si^me av danger-

ous for Fevcral liteiimes Utl'.ers will be

deadly for as muvh as 2'kjo«kj,uoO yearb.

There is no wav to nd the e:irtn of tht-m

They fall into rners. aelis and "ceans. and
at(i abtorbec by plants and eatt-a and drink
by animals. Whoa a hsh dies from tlieir

lethal en'.au illoiis. tlie r.tdioact:' ity dov.^

lint rpiue It c.ia kill hi; jther li.-h or a

human
Nt'ver hefnrt' until now. has m:in h:\d In

his h u;ils thf means of bringing about las

own t( tal destruciiun. Kunt-s. cubs, guas,

fire bombs, all tne weaptms ol the past

—

these c;in ki.l only in the vicinity of the

place In which they are used Once used,

thev are harmless until, used a^.nn.

The dust from nuclear bombs can kill

rt(?:iin and again and again, and there Is no
way to stop It from killing. Every nuclear

explo&ion IS more dangerous than the last,

because the accumulation of du»t is il-..ii

mucn heavier.

Sp kesm-'n for the Atomic Encgy C^m-
miiSKn say the danger is i'.')t yet gre it

enough t.j menace mankind They cannot
deny that it exists The layman, without
.<!Cteiitlflc training or physical equipment
to assess the peril, m.iy hope that tlie AEC
i.s rlgh*. but he mu-st give great weignt to

t.^e opinion., of the men who disagree And
the terror Is contagious

At')mlc Energy C jmml'«loner Wl!Iard F
Librjy annonnrrs tha' '^.e United States n'lw

i.a.^ a 'cleHn H-h<'n-.b. in which health
ha.''nrcl.'« are ml!ilmiz«-d He does not s '.y

thev are elimin^'ed Ihe rMf^.-rence is onlv
one of clferee Eich H-expl >sli n adds much
or little to the accumulation of poison

Is there ativ hope f'lr mankind under this
terrible and provressivelv worse threat of

death' Yes Mm ran survive the present
level of artificial radioactivity Thousar.ds
will die. but man »;1I live Dr Paulln? .s.'^vs

lO.uOO per-^'us hive cl:»'d r are dvln^; from
the effects ')f the explosions alreadv set ofT

but the pro.spect of r.mcerous death Is not
yet universal It is )nlv an inrrea&e in
radioactivity. c< atnbuted by more and mo-e
exDloslons. that Cfln kill the human r.ure

Projection, then, llei in a halt to nuclear
expii sions large enough t.) throw deadly
dusta Into the upper air This means stop-
pip< tests of the H-bomb

L'p to now. H-bombs have been tz-sted bv
three nations. Russia, the United States, and
Great Britain. It U unlikely that any other
nati( n can develop an H-bimb. Therefore.
If Ruisia, the United tjtatcs. and Great
Britain stop testing 'heir bomiis, humanity
will be Siiie from the effects unless war
breaks out and the b^mbs are put to mili-
tary Uae.

The horrlbleness of the H-bomb Is the best
deterrent to its uie. The problem of nuclear
disarmament .s outside our 8cop>e in this dls-

cu6.sU)n of the tebt.^ and their efTect.,s. But
there is a way to approach an International
halt to testing.

It would not involve any great danger to

any nation's security. There would be no
need for inl^rnational Inspection of nuclear
pr 'ducti'in. There need not even be a formal
agreement All that Is required is a s'ate-
mT.t fr 'm President Ei.senhower
"The United States will not sst^tn explode

any nurlear device capable of pi>;.soning the
atmosphere unless it has evidence tha' such
a device has been exploded, alter this d.ite, in

a foreign countjy."
What would happen If the President made

that statement? In one aliort sentence he
would take a long step toward safe»v R!:.ssl.<\

would be put Int*' a posltiiti in which. If she
Is sincere in her many protests of horror at

the continued prisoning of the atmosphere
she must do the same thing or lo^ treat face
(ire. It Britain wuld be in a almilnr position.

Who would wish to be reaponalble for con-
lininn.k; the jxillution of the wnrld'
Would the security of the United Sta'ps

l>e endangered'' There might, of course, be
8« me risk But we now have a Uhable
H-bomb, big en.>ueli to serve our military

pu.'oos«s in a future wur. Ii Russia stops

tesiin;:. we are still ahetd. If she does not
st>)p. we can resume our tests.

Would there be dunner that Rus.sla mlciit

riitstrlp us in tlie ar-ns race if tefts were
stopped In both countries'' No: for nothii.i{

v;- 'uld Le said i.t-.m: Ub..rHtory research hnd
nirttheme.tt al li vestlgHtions nf H-weapon^-.

Each .ide vii aid tnntii vi» that khul of work
Could we tnist the Kussl.ins to stop tet.ts

If \*e did'' Th'. i-e would be no need It
tfi.-t. tjec.iiise aa H-b-n^b f-:pl<>lon Is Im-
{xvvsible to hide Instrum-'iits that monitor
the upper nir over America reveal In a few
davs en explosion s'lywhere on the gh t>e

If thev Indicated that Hu^sin w.as again, or

BtiU. ex;'l<<l;ng H-b- mo.?, we could st.irt our
tests again. The Russians know this, of

course
It would take courage for the President

t ) st.p tne tps-,^ F(>r <'r.c thing, such a

pr>ri<)fial « ^s nne of the chief poliits of the
cnmpnlgn of Adlnl E t-"tevenson. his recent
iipponent for tae Pres'der.cy The Presi-

dent vs'ot.ld have t'l expect Jeers from tyU\
h'.s own partv a: d 'ne l)-'nv>crat.'= for adopt-
ing Mr .ste\ens<n's sugfeytion. We believe
he is bii? enfogh to tgnnre tiiem.

If tests stoi-petl, the world could relax a

little. It Is impossible to forcc.ist whether
the door to d!* .rmament might als4j open
a little wider That If It happened, wuuld
be wi'iderfully welcome
But the g ...1 of gre ite.st Immediate Im-

p^rta-.te. the r^-.^ult »e inu.'^t achieve. Ls a
stop to the de{^>s!t of one tiny Ifyer alter
another of deadly p<ilsoa on the earth.

[From the Washington Post and Times
Herald of June 15, 19571

Vaccination SvoctsT'i) ro« Ike—SriENTijrr
.•-'^Ys Radht;. N FvoM A-I'isis May Have
Causu) Nkw Flit Kfwi-uic

The seeds <:'. a i;ew Influetira virus Bweep-
tng Southeast Asia already have spread to
the North Americm Continent, the World
Health Organlzat. m said yesurday at Its

Geneva hendquartcs.
In Lond a. British biochemist Norman

Pine said the new strain miKht have been
born under the Influence of nuclear radla-
tic n fallout iT<>m test expli«lon« conducted
all I ver the world.

Dr. Pu-le's suggestion that the virus ml^l.t
be a r.iisequence of nuflear radiation fall-

out was published in The Lance', a leading
Brlti.'h medical week It

He explained that viruses share the ability
to mutate .channel under the Influence of
radiation ' He added that East Asia "Is the
are.i that has already suffered most from
I.iUout •

All repor'.s received stress that the disease
caused by the virus remains mild, the United
Nations agency rejKirted
The new strain. ofOclally dubbed "Vtrxis

A Slngapr.re-1 57' because it first waa iden-
tified by lahorauiry tests in that city, has
felled thousands in Asia In the Philippines,
itbout 183(XX) cases have been reported, with
441 deaths a.scribed to Influenza.

In Australia virus suthonty air MacFar-
lane Btirnet said he believes the Asian epi-
demic will spread to nearly every country
in the world—especially during the winter
months
The risk of Amerlcan.s catching the flu

Is "conaidered to be a distinct poaalbUlty'
because of the large numbers of Americana
who have been In Asia recently and now are
.'cattcred all o\er the United State.s, the
agency said.
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In BrItAin, the liberal Manchester Gtiard-

lan suggested It mlgbt be a "good idea" U
President Elsenhower was vaccinated against
influenza. It added that Mr. (Premier Har-
old) Macmlllan is another problem: the stock
markeu are lees senaiUve to bis state oT
health.

In fitreaalng the mildness of th« new flu
strain, the U N. agency said:

••Very few deaths have been BClentlflcally
proved to be due to this cause and are mostly
among elderly people sufferl tg from chronic
bronchitis."

irrom the Phillips County News, Malta,
Mont, of June 13, 1957]

Which Risk Should Wk Taxi?
The leading sclentiflc minds of the world

are presently engaged with a problem as per-
plexing as any ever faced In the entire hUtory
of mankind. The continued existence of
the human race and of the world as we know
it may well depend upon the final decision
which is reached by the scientists and en-
dorsed by statesmen, soldiers and political
leaders.

The question Is: Should testing of ther-
monuclear weapons be continued?
Negative answers have been voiced by most

of the world's humanitarians and by the
scientists who understand fully the destruc-
tive potentialities of the hydrogen bomb and
of other even more powerful devices which
might yet be built. Considering the H-bomb
as the weapon which could ultimately de-
Ftroy 20th century clvillzatlrn, those who
oppose continued testing and development of
nuclear weapons are right by any standards.
Applying the yardstick of military prac-

ticality, however, we find that If the United
States were \o discontinue H-bomb develop-
ment today it would probAbly be subjecting
Itself to a bigger risk than by going on with
the tests.

Regrettable as it Is. we must face the fact
that as long as the Soviets have the nuclear
wea|X)nB we must continue our nuclear de-
velopment. We must stay ahead of the Riis-
slans In retaliatory power. It ts an unpleas-
ant prospect to think of what will happen
if the Kremlin rulers ever decided that they
are far enough ahead of us In weapon
strength to launch an offensive while we do
not have the material to retaliate in kind.
A stalemate seems to be the only victory

In this new kind of cold war. An equal or
very nearly equal balance of power between
Eist and West will prevent either side from
foolishly detonating aa e.xplosion which
could destroy the world.
Atomic Energy Commissioner Willard F.

Llbby last week asked a House-Senate
Atomic Radiation Subcommittee. ••• • •

Would we prefer to run the risk cf annihila-
tion which might result if we surrendered
the weapons which are so essential to our
freedom and our actual survival? '

There is only one possible answer to Com-
missioner Llbby s rhetorical question.
The human race right now is being meas-

ured against the most demanding stand-
ards ever applied to any generation. Can we
find the international means to control nu-
clear weapons so that all nations will be safe
and so that no nation can secretly develop a
s.niiing force which will make the rest of
t.ie world its prey. The continued exist-
ence of the human race demands that a
nietihcxi be found to control the power of the
atoai for all people. The solution rests in
the hands of the diplomats. May God grant
taem the wisdom and the strength to get the
job done.

I
From the Washington Post and Times

Herald of June 17, 1957

1

Point or No RrrtmN
(By Stewart Alsop)

Tlie National Security Council, the Na-
tions top policymaking body, has been

pondering In recent weeks the basic ques-
tion of American national strategy: How
much should the United States rely on the
terrible multlmegaton nuclear weapons aa
Instruments of national power? To put the
question another way: Under what circum-
stances, short of all-out Soviet nuclear ag-
gression, would an American President au-
thorize the use of such Incredibly destruc-
tive weapons?
The NSC has decided In principle that the

United States must not become exclusively
dependent on the big nuclear weapons. But
such decisions In principle have a way of
fading Into meanlnglessness, and the de-
cision has resulted In no visible changes in
American defense planning. Such changes
are Inevitable, if the trend toward ever-
Increasing reliance on the multlmegaton
weapons Is to be reversed.
Recent testimony on Capitol Hill points

up what the Issue with which the NSC has
been grappling is all about. A few days
ago. Gen. Laurls Norstad, able NATO com-
mander, testified that this country had the
power of "destroying everything that is of
military significance in Russia." Norstad
was talking, of course, of the power to launch
an all-out nuclear attack on the Soviet
Union, which is the heart of the western
strategy of deterrence.
Such an attack vould require the ex-

plosion of many hundreds of high-yield nu-
clear weapons. The Soviets presfumably,
would reply In kind. Thus the kind of war
Norstad was talking about would mean the
explosion of nuclear weapons with a total
power of something like 2,500 to 3,000
megatons.
Only a few days before Norstad spoke,

leading scientists had also testified on Capi-
tol Hill. They disagreed on a lot of things,
but almost all agreed that, in the Interests of
global safety, there must be an upper limit
on the testing of nuclear weapons. Most put
this limit at around 10 megatons of fission
products, which would be released by a single
large and dirty hydrogen bomb.
In an all-out nuclear war. much would

depend on dirtiness of the bombs used. But
in such a war. the amount of fission products
released would be enormously greater, prob-
ably hundreds of times greater than the
upper limit set by the scientists. What
would be the effect of such a war, not only
on the nations directly involved, but on the
whole human race?
Atomic Energy Commissioner Thomas

Murray has stated that such a war would
endanger a whole generation, embracing tens
of millions of people, in Russia, in the
United Suites. In all the countries of the
world.

Others, like Murray's colleague. Commis-
sioner Wilson Libby. have disputed this
view. The plain fact, which came out very
clearly in the testimony of the scientists, is
that nobody knows. The himaan race might
survive an all-out nuclear war without suf-
fering permanent and essential damage. On
the other hand, it might not.
Yet an all-out nuclear war is the kind of

war the United States is preparing to fight.
More and more it is threatening to become
the only kind of war the United States will
be able to fight. We are in real danger of
passing a nuclear point of no return.
As Murray has said, the whole emphasis

in the ABC Is on producing bigger and big-
ger bombs. A device with the power of 40
megatons has already been tested. The cur-
rent Air Force requirement is for a deliver-
able bomb of 50 megatons. The newest Air
Force bomber, the B-58. is designed to carry
very high-yield nuclear weapons and only
such weapons. All long-range and medium
missile designs call for a multlmegaton war-
head.

The Navy Is also becoming a multlmegaton
Navy. The Sixth Fleet, for example, is

equipped with high-yield bombs. In cruisers
as well as carriers. And the Army has put
a heavy proportion of Its resources into an
effort to get in the multlmegaton act, wltb
Its medlxzm missile, while its nonnudear
capabilities steadily decline.

Obviously, the United States must be ca-
pable of fighting an aU-out nuclear war.
However globally disastrous the conse-
quences, the President of the United States
must at all times be capable of ordering a
devastating retaliation for nuclear aggres-
sion.

But under what clrcunMtances short of
aggression would a President, aware of the
possible global consequences, order the use
of the multlmegaton weapons: Would he
order their use If, say, the Soviets blockaded
Berlin again, or the Chinese Communists
invaded Burma?
As Commissioner Murray (who Is to be

fired for his pains) has said, in any situa-
tion short of all-out Soviet nuclear aggres-
sion "the danger is that • • • otir only re-
course will be to moral Indignation." This
danger becomes dally greater, as the United
States becomes dally more dependent for
its defense on the terrible weapons which
may never be used.

[From U. S. News & World Report of
June 21, 1957]

If YoTT'ax Sto-l Womnxuto Aeotrr Fallottt
Dangeb, Hxkx Ark Dk>iwitt Ansvtbs Faoic
WosLD's Top AtTTHoarnxs
(In what follows, you get the last word, so

far as It is known, on the hazards of fallout
and other sources of atomic radiation.
Here are answers to questions now being
raised about the effects of bomb tests, as
prepared by Independent panels of leading
scientists In this country and Great Britain.
President Elsenhower has recommended the
report by the National Academy of Sciences
and has said that it has influenced his views
and policies on atomic matters. The study
made by the British Medical Research Coun-
cil is regarded as the most authoritative one
on the subject In that country.)
The National Academy of Sciences, in ft

1956 report to the public on The Biological
Effects of Atomic Radiation, concluded:
"Thus far. except for some tragic accidents
affecting small nimibers of people, the bio-
logical damage from peacetime activities

—

including the testing of atom'c weapons
has been essentially negligible. Further-
more, It appears that radiation problems, if
they are met intelligently and vigilantly,
need not stand In the way of the large-scale
development of atomic energy. The con-
tinuing need for Intelligence and vigilance
cannot be too strongly emphasized, how-
ever."

The Medical Research Council of Great
Britain, in a 1956 report to Parliament on
The Hazards to Man of Nuclear and Allied
Radiations, had this to say: "The general
conclusion to be drawn from a consideration
of the hazards Inseparable from the applica-
tion of ionizing radiations in peacetime is
that at present there is no cause for alarm;
but that, as all such radiations are poten-
tially dangerous, their use should be the
subject of constant and close scrutiny, and
that adequate jtistlficatlon should be re-
quired for their employment on however
small a scale."

EFFTCTS ON RtTMAN BEIMaS

National Academy of Sciences:
"At present the United States population

Is exposed to radiation from (a) the natural
background, (b) medical and dental X-rays,
(c) the fallout from atcnnic-weapons testing.
The 30-year dose to the gonads received by
the average person from each of these sources
is estimated as follows:

"(a) Background: About 4.3 roentgens.
"(b) X-rays and fluoroscopy; About 3

roentgens.
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"(c) Weapons tests: If continued at th»
rat« of the past 3 years would give a probable
30-year dose of about 1 roentgen. This
figure may t>e off by a factor of 5. 1. e . the
poaslble range Is from 03 to 5 roentgen,
if testa were conducted at the rate of the
2 most active years— 1953 and 1955—the 30-

year dose would be about twice as great as
that Juat stated."

British Medical Research Council-
"From the bombs explodea up to the pres-

ent tune, the population of this country
I Great Britain | may expect to receive over
the next 60 years, additional radiation
amounting to between OU percent and
04 percent of the radiation which will be

received oTer the same period from natural
sources.

•'If the firing of bombs were to continue
Indeflnltely at the same rate as over the past
few years. radloactlTlty would gradually ac-
cumulate to a level at which an inhabitant
of this country would receive an average
dose of 0.026 roentgen over a period of 30
years, or about 1 percent of that which he
would receive In the same period from natural
sources."

aAFK LIMTTS or EXPOSrKB

National Academy of Sciences "Individual
persons siiould not receive a tot.il accumu-
lated do6f to the reproductive cells of more
than 50 roentgens up to age 30 years, and
not more than 60 roentgens additional up
to age 40. (About half of all United States
children are born to parents under 30. nme-
tentha to parents u^.der 40 i

"

British Medical Research Counci: • "Dur-
ing his whole lifetime, an individual should
not be allowed to accumulate more than 200
roentgens of whole Ixxly radiation, in addi-
tion to that received trom the n.itaral back-
ground, and this ailowaiice should be spread
over tens of years; but every endeavor should
be made to keep the level of exposure <is luw
as possible."

EnnccTS or fallout

National Academy of Sciences:

"Radiation In the general environment h.i.'?

not yet become a serious problem. In a few
decades, however, radioactive waste pr.xliicts

from atomic p< werplants will represent an
enormous potential source of cnntuminatinn.

"Radiation fr'im fallout Inevirablv cnn-
tamlnates mans f.HJd supply Radioactie
elements In the sc>il are taken up and con-
centrated by plants. The piant.s may he
eaten bv humans, or by animals which in
turn serve as human f lod.

"At present the contamtn.itlf^n ts r.egll-

plble But the maximum tnierabie level is

not known. There is not nearly enough In-
formation about the long-term biological ef-
fects on man or animals from eating radl.i-

tion-contaminated food "

British Medlcrtl Research Council-
"It L-s unMlcelv that the Inhalation of ri-

dloactive particles present in the a:r as a
result of fan<nit would constitute a prol)-

lem In ordinary civil life

'.Account must be taken, however, of the
Internal radiation from the radioactt'

e

litrontlum which \% beginning to accum"la*e
In bone. At Its present level, no detectable
Increase In the Incidence if HI effects is to
be expected. Neverthelesis. recognizing all

the Inadequacy of our present knowledge.
we cannot ignore the possibility that. If the
rate of r.rlng increases, and particularly if

greater numbers of thermonuclear weapons
|H-bombs| are used, we could. wUhia th;e

lifetime of some now living, be approaching
levels at which 111 effects might be produced
la a small number of the popuUitloii."

WHAT X-a.*Y3 CAN DO
National Academy of Sciences:
"The average dental X-ray delivers 5

roentgens to the patient's Jaw. but only flve-
thousandths of a r'^entgen of stray radiation
to mi.re remote parts of the body such .id the
gon-iUs.

"Radiologists die 5 rears earlier on the
average than physicians having no known
Ci)ntact with radl.ition.

"The medical use of X-rays should be re-

duced as much as is consistent with medical
necessity "

British Medical Research Council' "The
amotmt of rudiation reaching the reproduc-
tive organs of the people of this country

I
Great Britain

I
through diagnostic raduilogy

is as much as 2J percent of th.\' derived fruni

natural sovirce.s. Indeed, m vi^w of the min-
imum figures adopted In these calculations.

the ci->ntributlon of diagnostic radlolo(;y may
well be very c<in.''ider.tbly higher than 122 per-

cent. It undoubtedly forms the m^ist Im-
porr:int source of man-made radiation and
Ka appUcatltJU has been steadily lucreailng
m recent years

"

.KHORTF.NING OF LIFE

National .\cadem.v of Sciences ' D<"'ses \\n

to about loo roentgens, when sp-.ead over
years, have not been shown to shorten hu-
man life. On the other hand, we cannot
vet say that there is a minimum amount
beli)W which the effect does not take place.

If very lari<e numbers of pe<jple were exposed
to a gradually accumulated dose of 100
roentgen.s. or even less, their life expectancy
might well be lowered hv a minur, but btatlo-

lically obs»'rva»)le amount "

British Medical Research Council: "A
number of reports based on obf-ervatlons

made on animals sugt;est that exposure to

Ionizing radiations may lead to a reduction
in the expectation of life. No evidence ha*
>et been published that this occurs in man."

CENCTTC ErrECTS

Bri*l>h Medical Research Cour.cll- "The
penetlc effects to be expected from preser.t

<'r future radioactive falb ut from tK^mba
tired at the present rate and in the pres.-nt

profxirtlon of the dirTerent kinds are in-

significant They mluht not be so. If pres-
ent rafes of firing were increased and par-
ticularly if a greater number of thermo-
nuclear weapons were tested '

I.TMINOfS W4TCII DIALS AND TV SETS

BntLsh Medical Research Council: "The
contribution of radiation frum watch.es and
clocks with luminous dials is also sm.iU but
real. The main hazard is to workers in the
lummlzlntc Industry, but the risk from the
widespread u.se of such instruments is n.t
entirely nei.:lik;ible

"We rec"wn:/e that there are circumstances
which require the use of Instruments with
self-lumm.vis dials For the maj.iritv, how-
e-.er. there is im such necessity and their
wider u.«e constitutes an avoidable. If small.
risk which could be minimized for all ci n-
cerned if the amount uf radioactive material
In tiiese instruments was reduced to the
lowest possible level.

'It has been recognized that television
sets give rise to very small amounts of
X-rays bu* at the present time radiation
from this source diies n.i conatltute either
a personal or a slgniricant genetic ha?:-

ard • • • S<i far as set.s u.sed by the gen-
eral public are concerned, most of the radi-
ation Is normally absorbed In the appa-
ratus Itself and Is irioigniricant at the usvial

viewing distances "

BOMB.S AVD THE WEATHEK
N.itional Academy of Sciences:
"Ever since the first at<:)mlc explosion, peo-

ple have wondered about the possible elTect

of these superp^^iwerful bl.ists on the weath-
er and climate
'The meteorology committee has consid-

ered the matter in the light of all the infor-
mation collected over the past decade. Its

conclusion:
" No evidence has been found which In-

dicates that the climate has been In any
way altered by past atomic and thermonu-
clear "xphxslons The amount tif study
given to the problem is sufficient to Indicate

that It Is unlikely that any test explosions
conducted In the number and along lines

similar to p»ist tests will have any Impor-
tant effect on the weather. However, this

conclusion Is based on our present knowl-
edge and the imporunce of Uie subject re-

quires continued study.' "

A TOP l-NtTTD STATES SCIENTIST SATS THIS

Dr. Shields Warren. Harvard pathologist

and one of the leading United States scien-

tists who dlrecied work on the 1966 report
l.s-sued by the National Academy oi Sciences,
testlrted before the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy of Congress on June 6. 1957.

as fol.ows

"I Would say that at the present time, so

far Ks the rep<->rt |
of the National Academy

(.f Sciences
I
on pathological effects Is con-

cerned that there are no p)olnts that as yet
i>re surTlcientiy well established to warrrant
a 8it;nincant change in that report as It

stands '

[From the New York Times of June 17. 1957|

CoNrEHRINC ON THE ATOMIC DANCER

(By C 1. Sulzberger)

Paris June 18 —The Swiss Government Is

now c<msidering whether to take the initia-

tive In convening an lnternation.il scientific

meeting to discuss vheihrr tui<-lear tests

menace mankinds future This l.s a praise-

worthy Idea hor. until the scientists them-
selves can get together, it is surely not rca-
bonable to expect untutt>red p>olitlctana to
agre*;

At this stage the subject of radiation fall-

out, and other repercu.sslons both direct and
Indirect. Is generally regarded m the wrirld

as sorcery and witch doctory were viewed
centuries ago There Is hs little spparent
aereement iim"ng the learned as among the
uninformed on what evils the atom should
be held responsible fir

The current Lancet. Britlch medical Jour-
nal, speculates that the virulent grippe epi-
demic .sweeping westward from the Orient
may re.sult from nuclear experiments. Hotel
proprietors fr.im Taly to Scandinavia, dis-
turbed by this springs cool, moist weather,
blame the bomb
The Ignorant little man who comprises

0144 percent of this earth's population Is

deeply dl-turbed by bewildering experiments
taking plare annind. beneath, and above
him A correspondent for the Times of
London rep.irted a farmer s^iylng recently In
Twin Spring"!. Nev

• You cni.-t help feeling uneasy when you
l.X)k up an see one of those ciouds. You
dont know what the hell It Is all about

—

and as for the AEC— I wouldn't t)cUeve them
on u stack of Bibles"

BADIATION RISE NOTED
V.'ho and whar are we to believe"' Dr.

Takanohu Shlokawa, professor af Shizunka
University In Japan says the accumulation
of fallout on the surface of Asiatic lands
has more than doubled since \9^b— becau.se
of weapons test.s Dr Merrill Elsenbud of
the AKC claims that within the same period
there has been a tenfold Increase In the
amount of radiostrontlum In American
milk.

Dr Alvin C Craves chief of AEC weapons
testing. Bdmlts a really clean (fallout proof)
superbomb Is Impossible to make. And
everybody who has them— Russia. America,
and Britain— is experimenting with super-
bombs The m=)4 Bravo explosion at Bikini
Is estimated at 15-megatons force by Dr.
Ralph Lapp.

Dr. Liipp and Dr Jack Schubert of the
University of Chicago claim that by last
January the energy exploded In experiments
had already appr<«ched 100 megatons In
value— ."SO times the total explosive tonnage
dropped on Germany In World Wf r II.

With all three pos.ses«or powers busily
touching oft bombs since then—in Siberia.
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in Nevada, and on Christmaa Island—^that

limit baa aurely been surpaoaed.

What this Is doing to present and future

generations simply cannot be said. There

has not yet been serious International con-

sultation on the matter such as the Swiss

are contempUtlng. Dr. WlUard Llbby of

AEC thinks the present rate of testing

can safely go on for decades. Dr. William P.

Neuma.nn, r. biochemist, believes the earth's

atmosphere la already near the permissible

saturation point for strontium W.

BCIZNTISTS DISACUa

Geneticist James F. Crow Insists tens of

thousands of people will be diseased, de-

formed, or doomed by fallout If the present

rate continues. Prof. C. H. Waddlngton
of England remarks of tests: "My pergonal

view Is that the biological cost of them is not

large
"

The most lurid account of dangers ahead
was given In last spring's C>«lo broadcast from
Dr. Albert Schweitzer. But Schweitzer's

grimmest warning concerned the menace of

\*a8te from the Hanford, Waf^h., atomic plant,

fljwiug into the Columbia River. He fore-

saw a kind of geometric progression of radio-

activity multiplying its venom from plankton
to fish to Insects to birds to the yolks of those

birds' egf^s.

In fact, the danger to mankind Is possibly

as great from unwise peaceful use of nuclear

energy as from excessive testing of weapons.
(Naturally. If the latter are ever put to work
l-i a business sense, finis will be written to

b^th problems.)

What we must get used to—and quickly

—

Is the potential danger of all atomic energy.

Last year a thoughtful report on "The Haz-
ards to Man of Nuclear and Allied Radia-

tions" was published In England by the Med-
ical Research Council and signed by such
di;;llngulshed scientists as Sir John Cock-
croft. This concluded:

"The haz.-irds to health are qualitatively

the same, however, whether they arUe from
nuclear weapons or from the use of Ionizing

radiation for peaceful purposes. The differ-

ence Is one of degree or Intensity only."

Obviously, such being the case. It would be
wise if the Swiss, ticfore formulating the In-

Mtations to their conference, were to broaden
Its contemplated sccpe. The danger to hu-
manity arUes not merely from the explosion

of nuclear arms. It derives from the atom
Itself This Is a very small entity but still

Immensely unknown to most of us. including
Btat^-smen. whether we wish to use It for

good or ill.

FEOEaATioN or Amikican SciEimsTS,
Washington, D. C, June 14. 1957.

lion. Mike Mansficd,
Senate Office Building.

^'ashinpton, D. C.

Deax SrNATOR Mansfteld: Enclosed Is a

copy of a statement released June 12 by our
executive committee. In regard to our pro-

posal for a ban on the further testing of

large nuclear weapons.
We believe that this Is a practical step

uhich can and should be taken soon, and
vhlch may greatly facilitate further disar-

mament negotiations. We have urged Con-
gressional action In the form of the draft

resolution sent to you with my letter of May
23. We shall be interested in receiving your
reaction to our proposal, and would welcome
an opportunity to discuss it with you in

more detail.

Respectfully yours.
PAtn, M. DoTT,

Chairman.

Text or Statement Favoring Ban on Ijabcc

Nttcleai Weapons Tests bt the Executive
COMMTTTEE OF THE PEDEEATIOK GE AMERI-
CAN Scientist*

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
has Just completed extensive bearings on the

potential dangers of radioaetlve fallout trom
nuclear weapons tests, and the Infomuitkm
revealed at these hearings abovQd make a
valuable contribution to public appreciation

of this aspect of the nuclear testing problem.

While there la uncertainty as to the extent

of the hazard. It Is clear that the three na-
tions currently involved must carefully

weigh their reasons for further testing of

large nuclear weapons against the damage
tliat may be done by such testing. On the
other hand, decisions regarding limitation of

future bomb-testing programs must ulti-

mately rest on other factors of a political

and strategic nature, and the current con-
centration on the radiation hazard problem
should not be allowed to obscure these other
considerations. The executive committee of

the Federation of American ScientUts (FAS)
wishes to call attention to a nimiber of

points which may help to place the question

of a nuclear weapons test ban in prop>er

perspective, and which argue for a ban on
the testing of large nuclear weapons at the
present time:

1. It Is of the greatest importance in dis-

cussions of a nuclear weapons test ban to

distinguish clearly between small and large

bombs. Only the large bombs can be de-

tected with assurance by monitoring sys-

tems outside national boundaries, and for

this repson, they are the only bombs subject

to a self-enforcing ban. The testing of large

bombs Is by far the major sovirce of fallout

radiation: testing of small, tactical weapons
adds little to already existing radiation

levels.

AEC Commissioner Llbby has stated the
Importance of continuing our nuclear weap-
ons testing program until International

agreements to cease all nuclear weapons de-

velopment are reached, together with the

necessary Inspection provisions. However,
the requirements for Into-national inspec-

tion appear to be an insurmountable ob-
stacle in reaching an agreement concerning
all nuclear weapons at the present time. On
the other hand, a ban specifically limited

to the testing of large nuclear weapons
would not depend on inspectors stationed

within national boundaries, and would more
likely be acceptable to the major powers.

Prom the unclassified information avail-

able, an estimate can be made of the size

of weapons detectable with extranational

monitoring systems like those currently In

operation. Our scientists are confident that

there should be no difficulty In detect-

ing explosions above the level of ICO kllotons.

Even much smaller explosions can be de-
tected with a high degree of probability,

and might be excluded also, since the high
probability of detection would discourage at-

tempts to circumvent the agreement. Moni-
toring techniques that would insure the de-
tection of violations are already available,

and responsibility for supervising monitor-
ing operations could be vested in an appro-
priately constituted United Nations agency.

2. Since 1945, this country has worked
unceasingly in the U. N. to find a formula
for disarmament that would remove the
threat of a catastrophic third world war. In
the absence of a satisfactory international

disarmament agreement, we have continued
to build up our retaliatory power to a maxi-
mum, as a deterrent to aggression, and to

test nuclear weapons as an essential part of

this buildup. Our production facilities

have been In op>eratlon longer and we have
conducted more testa than other countries.

Now. there is good reason to believe that we
already have, or can soon have without
further testing, more than enough large nu-
clear weapons capacity to deter any poten-
tial aggressor. We could, until further dis-

armament agreements are reached, continue
to stockpile large nuclear weapons, thus pre-

serving the deterrent value of our atomic
arsenal.

3. A ban at this time might have sn im-
portant effect In slowing down the develop-

ment of refined nuclear weapons, particular-

ly H-bomb warheads of a size deliverable

with the Intercontinental ballistic missile

(ICBM). The slowdown of development
along these lines would be at least as great

for the Russian program as for otir own.
Perfection of this terrifying weapon would
put all countries, including our own, at the
mercy of an aggressor nation that could
launch a surprise attack against which thei-e

would be no adequate defense. Once this

weapon has been developed and produced.
it will be extremely difficult to devise prac-

tical lnsp>ectlon systems to disclose the
stockpiles, and it will be far more difficult

to reach international agreement on the
detailed inspection systems that would be
necessary.

4. The potential hazard from radioactive
fallout has become a moral problem which
has attracted critical comment and discus-
slon from responsible people around the
world. A moratorium on large bomb tests

would minimize this threat, and would al-

lay the present worldwide anxiety over
radiation hazards from fallout.

5. So far, only three countries have pro-
duced and tested A- and H-bombs: the
United States, Britain, and the U. S. B. R.
Many other countries are building or soon
will be building atomic piles, and some antic-

ipate producing nuclear weapons materlaL
In a very few years, several such countries
will be in a position to make bombs and to
conduct tests. The danger of a worldwide
conflagration from a mistaken Judgment or
hasty act on the part of a nation armed with
nuclear weapons will be minimized if the
number of nations possessing such weapons
does not increase.

In view of these considerations, the FAS
renews its proposal that the United States
Government take the leadership In the
United Nations for negotiation of an inter-
national agreement prohibiting further test

explosions of large nuclear weapons. We
propose that the initial agreement be re-

stricted to nuclear weapons above a size-

limit to be specified after discussions among
the technical delegations of the nations
negotiating the agreement, and we urge that
a U. N. agency be established to supervise the
monitoring procedures necessary to dstcct
violations.

If an International agreement to ban fur-
ther tests of large nuclear weapons could be
obtained without first attempting to solve

the other more difficult problems requiring
complicated inspection and control schemes,
all the nations of the world would benefit,

and a first step would have been made toward
further disarmament agreements. The ban
would test the sincerity of the participants
in the negotiations, and, most important of
all, it would offer hope to the peoples of the
world that some progress is being made
toward a workable, effective technique for

the International control of nuclear weap-
ons. Car representatives at these negotia-
tions would make an important contribution
to world peace if they could obtain agree-
ment on stopping large nuclear weapons tests

as a first small, practical step toward the
ultimate disarmament which is the goal of
our national policy.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, I rise to

present to the Senate the report of the
Committee on Foreign Relations recom-
mending that the Senate give its advice

and consent to the ratification of the
statute of the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency.

It gives me especial satisfaction to do
so at this time, since the Senate has
been, for rame hours, impressed with the
dangers of the present situation. This
report provides the means by which we
can undertake to meet and overcome
those dangers.

«
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Only Infrequently In the past has It

been given to Members of the Senate to

exert upon the international community
that degree of Influence which is com-
mensurate with the responsibilities of

the United States as a world power.

Under our Constitution, of course, that

influence, whether benign or adverse. Is

largely dependent upon policies followed

by the Chief Executive acting th:ou2:h

his Secretary of State; whereas, the im-
pact of Senate action is not always read-

ily apparent.
The role of the Senate, while indis-

pensable in the treaty process, is nor-
mally a subordinate one in foreisn af-

fairs. But every so often we are asked
to give our consent to a document wh;ch
has such pervasive significance for our
people, and also the people of other na-
tions, that what the Senate does—or fails

to do—may be of critical importance for

the future of our Nation. In such a

situation, the impact is direct and pro-

found.
Mr. President, the statute of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency, which
we are now considering, offers the Sen-
ate such an occasion. We are given an
opportunity to make a positive contri-

bution, not only to the prestige and au-
thority of the United States but also to

the betterment of human welfare

throughout the world.

When, en December 8. 1953. the Presi-

dent of the United States announced to

the General Assembly of the United Na-
tions a proposal to create an interna-

tional authority for the peaceful develop-
ment of atomic energy, the nations of

the world were electrified. The response
was inspiring. Here, at last, appeared
to be a way to break the atomic impasse
which threatens to engulf us all. At last,

for the first time, the attention and
enen ies of the world community were
focused upon methods to advance the
peaceful potential of the atom in a great

cooperative effort.

The statute now before the Senate Is

the outgrowth of President Eisenhower's
proposal. It seeks to introduce a sem-
blance of international ordei in the de-
velopment of nuclear energj'. a field

which crius out for relief from the condi-
tion of anarchy which the world has al-

lowed to develop.

At the pre.«ent time, each nation is pro-

ceeding with its atomic energy program
without any let or hindrance upon it.s ac-
tivities, without commonly accepted
standards of health and safety, and
without protection against the careless

use of fissionable materials by other na-
tions. Chaos reigns.

On the other hand, there are many
nations whose resources are so limited

th.it without the a-ssistance of an inter-

national agency their peoples must long
remain deprived of the great blexungs
which are locked withm the atom. For
these peoples the power of the atom holds

out hope for economic advancement and
the promotion of human welfare It

means electrical energy. It means revo-
lutionary Improvements in agriculture

and industry-. It means progress in the
diauno.sis and treatment of disease. It xs

in these fields that the true promise of

the atom lies, rather than In its use for
military weapons and destruction.

These. In general, are the objectives of

the statute before us. They would be

achieved through the creation of an in-

ternational agency, vested with respon-

sibility for advancing the peaceful uses

of the atom, in the interest of the general

welfare of humanity. To that end it is

contemplated that source materials and
fissionable elements will be pooled, and
that member nations will provide the

means of coopeiative action in the inter-

est of all members. As a necessary ad-

junct to this program, the treaty provides

a mechanism of inspection and controls

against the use of atomic energy for mili-

tary purposes by any nation receiving

fissionable materials from the agency.

I cannot emphasize too strongly the

importance of this mechanism. It may
come to pass that the system of inspec-

tion and controls instituted by the stat-

ute will one day prove to be its greatest

accomplishment. This is because the

statute provides, on a modest scale, a

realistic testing ground for ihe feasibility

of a more extensive inspection system.

In this way. Mr. President, what has

been designed essentially as an instru-

mentality to advance the peacetime use

of the atom, may also provide the basis

for a reliable system of restraints upon
its wartime utilization.

A great many allegations have been

made concerning the statute of the in-

ternational Agency which the Committee
on Foreign Relations found wholly lack-

ing in substance. It has been charged,

for example, that the United States

would be giving away millions of dollars'

worth of fissionable materials. It has

been charged that these materials could

be used without que.stion by the recipient

nation for the manufacture of atomic
weapons. It has been charged that the

Agency would be t;iven claihSifled infor-

mation on nuclear energy which would
prejudice the security of the United
States. The committee weiehed all these

charges, and dismissed them as un-
founded.

It has been charged, furthermore, that

the United States, with only 1 vote in

an organization of 80 members, would be

outvoted, and that the policies of the

asency would be dominated by un-
friendly nations. I can assure the Mem-
bers of the Senate that this will not be

the case. Anyone who takes the trouble

to examine the method adopted in arti-

cle VI of the statute for selecting the

Board of Governors, will quickly realize

that thi5 body is so con.stituted that the

United States is unlikely to be over-

whelmed by adverse votes. The pre-

dominant influence in the Board is in

lughly responsible and friendly nations.

It IS not my purpo.se. Mr. President,

to review here the provisions of the stat-

ute of the new international agency.

Those provisions have been summarized
with considerable care in the report of

the Committee on Foreign Relations. In

that report is also to be found a discus-

sion of some of the more common mis-
conceptions concerning this treaty.

For example, contrary to an impres-
sion which somehow seems to have made
headway, the United States does not ob-
ligate it.'^elf to put even a single kilogram
of uranium 235 at the di.:;pcsal of the
Agency. The statute specifically de-

clares In article IX that "members may
make available to the Agency such quan-
tities of special fissionable material &s

they deem advisable." Paragraph C of

that article makes It plain that any such
contribution by the United States would
be in conformity with the laws of our
country, so that if Congress at any time
chooses to modify or increase the limita-

tions under which uranium 235 or any
other material may be made availaole to

foreign governments, it may do so not-
withstandmg any earlier provision of law
to the contrary. It is true that we have
indicated to the rest of the world t^at we
are prepared to make available for the
program of the Agency. 5,000 kilograms
of U-235 of not to exceed 20 percent
enrichment. But we are not formally
bound to do so, and the time*, and
amounts of this material to be del.vered

are entirely within our discretion. The.se

matters will be appropriately deal: witii

in agreements to be entered into by our
Government with the Agency foi- that
purpose. Moreover, the agreements
must satisfy the conditions of our own
Atomic Energy Act of 1954. including the
requirement that agreements must be
submitted to the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy for a period of a^ least
30 days.

A second misapprehension Is that fis-

sionable or other material we may make
available to the Agency will not te paid
for. Nothing in the statute requires the
United States to donate any urt.nium-
235 to the Agency or to any government.
In other words, this is not a gi\eaway
program. Here, again, the stati.te ex-
pre.ssly provides that one of the terms
of any arrangement for transfer will be
an agreement on the price to be paid.

There are 1 or 2 other aspects of the
statute which deserve particular notice.

One of these relates to the system of
safeguards established by the statute to
insure that a recipient nation will not
divert to a military purpose the material
it acquires. Article XII of the .statute,

which deals with this questioi. was
drawn with great care. The more one
reflects upon it, the more admirable
the.se provisions seem. Under article

XII. grantee states accept some v?ry im-
portant restrictions upon their sover-
eignty, in favor of an international con-
trol of their domestic activities. I .should

add, m parentheses, that these restric-

tions do not apply to a grantor govern-
ment.

It is my conviction. Mr President, that
the system of safeguards to be applied
by the Agency is such as to render most
unlikely any misuse for military pur-
poses of the materials furnished. The
fissionable materials to be furni.ihed by
the United States are far below the qual-
ity required for weapons use. To con-
vert them to weapons quality would re-
quire construction of a most elaborate
plant, a costly enterprise which could not
escape detection. The committee, after
all the evidence was In, was satisfied that
the risk of misuse does not present a seri-

ous objection to the treaty.

Th-se who examine the system of arti-

cle XII will .see that it parallels very
closely the principles adopted in our own
bilateral agreements concluded under
section 123 of the Atomic Energy Act,
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This waa another reason why the com-
mittee, after thoroughly considering the

matter, came to the conclusion that

there would be no undue risk to the na-
tional security from United States par-
ticipation m the work of the Agency.
Another comment I desire to make

bears upon the need for a multipartite

agency, in view of the relative success

which is being realized under our bilat-

eral program. What advantages do we
obtain from the Agency. It may be asked,

which are not available imder the bi-

lateral arrangements being negotiated

by the United States?

The great weakness of the bilateral

program lies in its inability to establish

worldwide standards in the handling of

nuclear materials, and in safety and
health measures which must be adopted
to safegtiard all nations. Intensification

of competition between various supply-

ing countries proceeding upon a bilat-

eral basis must inevitably result in de-

pressed standards of health and safety.

On the other hand, we have already

learned that there are definite limita-

tions upon the extent to which the

United States may go in iOs bilateral

programs. Many nations which are in-

tensely eager to take advantage of

atomic developments for the advance-
ment of their peoples, are nevertheless

reluctant to compromise their neutral-

ist position in the East-West rivalry.

This is particularly so because the in-

spection and control safeguards which
we insist upon in these treaties are dis-

tasteful to these nations when admin-
l.«tered by another power; but they would
be accepted imder the authority of an
International body.
There remains one further aspect of

the statute which I must mention. I

refer to the provisions of article XVm
on amendments. Under paragraph C of

that article, amendments to the statute

which have been approved by two-thirds

of the member states in accordance with

their constitutional processes, come into

force for all members, even those which
fail to ratify the amendments. However.

in virtue of paragraph D of article XVni.
any member who Is unwilling to accept

an amendment to the statute may with-

draw from the agency. Failure to ex-

ercise the right to withdrawal necessarily

means that a nonratifying member is

bound by the amendment in exactly the

same way as all members who have ap-

proved It.

This feature of the statute was the

object of a penetrating examination by

the committee. That which disturbed

its members was the legal possibility

that the United States might find itself

bomid by an obligation rejected by the

Senate, unless the executive branch took

affirmative action by exercising the

right of withdrawal. In the view of

some members of the committee, this

situation was fraught with future dif-

ficulties arising from a possible differ-

ence of views between the executive and
legislative branches as to whether the

United States should or should not ac-

cept a given amendment.
For my part, Mr. President. I believe

this concern to be exaggerated because

of the position which the United States

w ould occupy in the agency. It is hardly

conceivable that an amendment unac-
ceptable to the United States would be
adopted by two-thirds of the member-
ship over our determined opposition. If

that eventuality ever materialized, I am
sure that it would evidence such a state

of affairs that we would no longer desire

to participate in the agency. I have no
doubt that If the national security were
threatened by any such development,
the President and Congress would move
swiftly to terminate otir membership.

Nevertheless, the committee believes

it to be important that no uncertainties
exist as to the Senate's intenticm with
respect to the effect of any amend-
ments which it refused to approve. For
this reason, we have recommended that
the resolution of ratification embody an
interpretation and understanding con-
taining two elements: First, that any
amendment to the statute would be sub-
mitted to the Senate for its advice and
consent; and, second, that the United
States will not remain a member of the
agency in the event of adoption, as a
part of the statute, of an amendment
which is rejected by a formal vote of
the Senate.

The second element constitutes some-
thing in the nature of a condition sub-
sequent. The Senate's consent to the
statute is made effective until the time
that an amendment is adopted which
fails of Senate approval. 'When that
happens. United States membership will

terminate. Thus, the interests of the
United States are completely protected.

Let me add that this understanding
was not adopted out of any distrust or
lack of confidence in the executive
branch. Something far more funda-
mental was Involved in the committee's
action. We believed that article XVIII
contained a potential hazard to the con-
stitutional division of responsibility be-
tween the Chief Executive and the Sen-
ate In the treaty process. To acquiesce
In any procedure which permitted a
treaty to be amended without senato-
rial advice and consent would, in the
view of the committee, be an abrogation
of the Senate's duties under article II,

section 2, of the Constitution. The un-
derstanding recommended by the com-
mittee eliminates any such implication.

In conclusion, Mr. President, it is my
fervent hope that the Members of this
body win not merely approve the pres-
ent treaty by the necessary two-thirds
vote, but that they will endorse It over-
whelmingly. Such support would con-
stitute a sign to the rest of the world
that we are joining the new Agency
without timidity, in the full endorse-
ment of its lofty and humanitarian ob-
jectives.

In all candor, Mr. President, I would
be deeply saddened if it ever could be

said that the opportunity which now lies

before us was lost. American resource-

fulness, joined to the surging tide of

history, has given us an unparalleled

opportunity to make an aflOrmative con-
tribution to the welfare of humanity.

In my judgment, if we repudiate the

proposal which we conceived, and which
kindled the hopes and Imagination of

peoples everywhere, the effect upon
United States prestige throughout the

world would be most serious. We would
stand discredited in the eyes of other
nations, while the Soviet Union, which
has already ratified the statute, would
present itself as the apostle of atomic
peace.

I, therefore, urge the Senate to give

its wholehearted approval to the statute

of the International Atomic Energy
Agency.
During the delivery of Mr. Greik's

speech,
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator yield for a re-
quest?
Mr. GREEN. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, as is our universal practice when
a treaty is under consideration, the lead-
ership asks for the yeas and nays on Its

ratification. Therefore, in order that
all Senators may be on notice that there
will be a yea-and-nay vote, I ask that
the yeas and nays be ordered on the reso-
lution of ratification.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I thank the

Chair, and I thank my distinguished
friend from Rhode Island. I ask that
these remarks app>ear in the Record at
the conclusion of his speech.

I commend the Senator from Rhode
Island for his diligence and promptness
in bringing the treaty before the Senate.
I do not know how his committee has
done as much as it has done, by having
brought the mutual-security bill and the
treaty before the Senate at almost the
same time. The Senator from Rhode
Island and his committee are to be con-
grattilated. I appreciate the fine work
they have done.

I enjoyed the very constructive and
Intelligent address made today by the

assistant majority leader, the distin-

guished Senator from Montana IMr.
Mansfield]. I am very proud of the
work the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions has done in this field.

Mr. GREEN. I thank the majority
leader for his gracious remarks.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, it Is my
purpose today to join in support of the
historic treaty which now is pending be-

fore the Senate for ratification.

The unanimous action of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee in approv-
ing this treaty indicates the well-de-

served degree of its acceptance.

Executive Report No. 3 by our commit-
tee well summarizes the case of Ameri-
can participation in this Agency.

At any time, the case would be strong

for America joining in an organization

devoted so crucially to the betterment of

mankind.
At any time, America would be glad

to give its support to so fine an oppor-
tunity for service by harnessing the

miracles of science to mankind.
But at this particular time in history

there is a special case for ratification of

this treaty. The reason is because, at this

very moment, we are endeavoring to

agree upon some form of mutual insp)ec-

tion system with the Soviet Union, so

that there could not be a surprise attack
against one or the other.

To reach agreement on such an Inspec-

tion system requires the greatest of care.

I
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We must have ironclad safeguards to pre-

vent Soviet abuse of this right.

But almost everyone is agreed that in-

spection is one of the answers to prevent

a potential aggressor from preparing his

forces in such a way as to s:et a surprise

advantage for world war III.

So it is our hope that out of the in-

spection provisions of the Atomic Energy

Treaty may come a practical method.

practical experience, which can be ex-

panded into a larger inspection system.

rSABS HAVB BE»N DISCOUNTED

In the course of the committee hear-

ings on the treaty, administration wit-

nesses effectively answered the numerous
fears which had been raised concerning

this treaty. All sorts of such fears had
been presented to the committee.

There were fears that the donated fis-

sionable materials might be diverted

from their intended peaceful use. There

were fears that a country which the

United States would regard as inebgible

to receive fissionable materials, that Is.

like Red China, might receive fissionable

materials through the back door. Other

fears as well were expressed.

Each and every one of these doubts was
effectively answered in the course of the

committee hearings. That does not

mean, however, that the treaty is fool-

proof. It does not mean that this in-

strument, a.^ in the case of other instru-

ments, might not potentially be abused.

Actually, we know that any treaty is

no better than the men who carry it out.

If a treaty Is to be fulfilled in its letter

and spirit, then there must be the will.

intent, and pui-pcse on the part of those

who are fulfilling it to genuinely achievi

its objectives.

A treaty can be a mere scrap of paper,

or it can be a sreat tcol for a man's bene-

fit. I believe that the pending treaty

will not be a mere scrap of paper. I be-

heve that it may well prove to be a great

landmark in the history of mankind.
Three and a half years have elapsed

since President Eisenhower's great ad-

dress; before the United Nations General

Assembly on December 8, 1953.

During those 3'j years men have been

working toward implementing that great

addres.s.

Today we have the results of their

work. I say that these results are worthy

of our support.

The world looks to the United States

for atoras-for- peace leadership. We
must not disappoint the world.

The Soviet Union had originally at-

tacked the idea of an atomic-enerKy

treaty, but when it found virtually all

of mankind aroused against it, the Soviet

Union changed its tack. That is why it

was one of the first to ratify tins treaty.

I do not doubt that the Soviet Umon
may still try to change the treaty, to use

this treaty for its own purposes. But
that is no reason why we should be filled

with fear. Instead, we must be vigilant

to prevent such abuse.

We have a tool. We have an instru-

ment. It depends upon how we and like-

minded nations now use it.

I earnestly hope, therefore, that my
colleagues will join in overwiielmmK ap-
proval of the tieaty. as I believe they will.

Ey doing so, we will not simpiy be mak-

ing a propaganda gesture to mankind, for

we are not interested lu mere token ac-

tivities for atoms for peace. We are

interested m solid results, and this tieaty,

if wisely appUed by men of prudence and
care, can help achieve that great objec-

tive.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, the

Statute of the International Atomic En-

ergy Agen.-^y is before Uie Senate by

virtue of the action and recommenda-
tion of the Committee on Foreign Re-

lations, which has had the statute under

consideration.

I must preface the remarks I Intend

to make on the statute by an expression

of gratitude and congratulation to my
cuUeague the senior Senator from Rhode
Island IMr Green 1 and to the commit-

tee of which he is chairman.

Let me thank the Senator from Rhode
Island and his committee, first of all,

for their courtesy in pfrmittmg me. as

a member of the Joint Committee on

Atomic Energy, to sit with them, with

the p;ivile«e of participating in the dis-

cussions and of examinin« witnesses.

It was a vantage point from which i

could witne-s the competence of the

chairman and the committee, their in-

dustry and integrity, their high patri-

otism and sense of international respon-

sibility in this day of decision

All of these are qualities which have

always been evident to their fellow Sen-

ators, and perhaps need no erabelhsh-

ment from me They are emphasized

in the report the committee has sub-

mitted, which, in itself, may well be

tieasured as one of the important docu-

ments of this nuclear a#ie. But I would

be remiss to myself if I did not thus

record another demonstration of Uie

dedicated sUitesmanship of my colleague

the senior Senator from Ri;ode Island,

and his committee, as I have seen it in

this imp«.)rtant measure that moves to-

ward world codpeiation and world peiure.

I add my voice to tho^e speaking in

support of the htatute for the Interna-

tional Atomic Enerkiv Agency I can un-
derstand someL'.iiv of the fears of thase

who are not certain that they can commit
themselves to us support, and I want
them to understand something of the

faith I have in this .statute as a great

forward .step to world peace.

I am not one who can be characterized

as being starry eyed. I. too. am intent

that any special nuclear materials sup-

plied by the United States for reactors

may not be diverted from peaceful uses.

It IS my belief that an adequate system

for inspection and control to prevent

such diversion can be set up. and I believe

that It is set up in the Matute.

This conclusion is rfachcd. in part.

from my own personal practical expe-

rience derived from my 4 years as a mem-
ber of the Joint Committee. In particu-

lar. I have in mmd a trip I took last wm-
ter to a number of atomic energy

installations.

On that trip I saw and studied some
19 different reactors of all kmds and de-

scnpUons. Among my stops were the

Argonne National Laboratory at Chi-

cago; Sandia at Albuquerque: the Uni-

versity of Calilorni.i at Loi Alamos, the

North American Aviation Company in

Los Angeles; General Electric Company
at Vallecitos; University of Califo.nia at

Livermore, Hanford Works at Rlzhland

in the State of Washington; and tiie Na-
tional Reactor Testing Station at Idaho
Falls.

Those operations are not haphazard.

By their very nature tliey could not be.

Teclimques of inspection and control had
to be set up. and those techniques must
be adequate even for operations that

have no immediate relation to other

nations.

For the fuel involved is immensely
valuable. It is powerful in process, and
It is radioactive when extracted. For Its

worth as uranium alone, it could not be

handled with more care if it were pure

gold. Its movements are checked and
double checked.

Then coneidor the constiuctJon of

those reactors that I saw—those that

were capable of producing energy in an
appreciable amount. The fuei is locked

up as safely and s(>ciircly as though it

were In a vault. The metal containers

around the fuel are liquid Ught and gas

tight, and around the containers are

immense concrete walls and other walls.

One can imagine the effort it reqmres
to remove the fuel froni the core. It

involves a major, if not a complete, shut-

down of the reactor.

The fuel, when extracted. L«; so hot

—

radioactively speaking—that it has to be

handled at a great distjince and with In-

finite cart*. For safety rea.sons. each re-

actor has many Interlocking and over-

lapping devices. Most of tnese register

even minor changes in the reactor opera-

tion, let alone major variations. Noth-
ing is loft to chance.

In the statute these techniques of in-

spection and control are expanded. They
would preclude the diversion of the fuel

from the purposes nitended by this

Government
Moreover, these reactors, becau.*^ of

their intricacy ana immensity, can be

had only at great exc>ense. A nation
would have to undergo real financial

stress to establi.sh one It .«;epms unlikely

that such a nation would try any devious

means to siphon off any materials for

militai-y purposes.

After all. if any such nation, prepared

to make such a financial commitment,
wanted to get into the military end of

the atomic energy game, it cculd do so

on its own without any strings what.so-

ever. America does not hold a monopoly
on the laws of nature.

That. Mr. President, I think Is a point

on which we can lay especially .strong

emphasi:i. Many who are opposed to

thus statute are living, I believe, under
the misUken impression that we have a
monopoly of all this knowledge and all

this material, and now we aie ready to

open up the Pandora's box and expose It

to the re.st of the world.

Mr. President. I might suggest that tlie

Pandora's box is aheady open. The
knowledge we possess today is not
exclusively within our own keepin;;. The
material we po.ssess today is not ma-
teiuil to be found alone in the United
States of America. There are other na-
tions in the world which possess and own
similiu- material. They posse5s and
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have the knowledge of which we are

fpeaking today. Principally I refer to

Russia itself.

So let us not delude ourselves into be-

lieving that we are sitting tight on all

this knowledge, all this technology and
all this material, and that now we are

polng to let the rest of the world In on It.

There Is not a blessed thing this Interna-

tional agency can do or give that some
of the other nations today cannot go to

Moscow and get. That Is a very im-

portant con.slderation we must oear in

mind, because If we forget that, we forget

the very spirit, the very keystone and
the very inspiration that gave birth to

the idea which is being developed on the

floor this afternoon.

I have said our precautions as to In-

tpectlon and control are expanded under
this statute, and I have studied those

provisions very carefully.

These precautions make it possible for

the Agency to watch and approve the

entire project of any reactor from its

first design, through its construction and
operation—and up to the extraction,

processing and further use of its ma-
terials. The controls under the statute

are as alike to the controls In our power
bilaterals as they could be.

They afford every opportunity not only

to detect diversion if it should be tried,

but even to plan to prevent diversion be-

fore it is undertaken.
The Atomic Energy Commission has

stated emphatically that the inspection

and control factors of the statute are

adequate. This io the assurance of its

Chairman. Mr. Strauss, the assurance of

Mr. Murray, and the assurance of its

officer—a scientist—responsible for this

phase of the Agency operations. Their
statements have been made without any
disagreement or contradiction from any
quarter. No person—much less any
scientist of any repute—ever challenged

any of these statements before the For-

eign Relations Committee. Indeed, the

only additional testimony from scientists

w ho appeared before the committee cor-

roborated this belief. All these assur-

ances are sufficient for me, and I feel

they should allay any fears on the part

of any Member of this body.

So much for fears. Now let me speak
of my faith. With an international sys-

tem of inspection and control. I believe

the peaceful uses of atomic energy can
develop on a uniform and adequate and
worldwide basis.

I believe such uniformity would mini-
mize the possibility that this field, by
competitive undercutting, could turn
Into "atomic anarchy" as it was de-

scribed by Mr. Strauss and by Mr.
Murray.

In this I see the most Important ad-
vantage of the Agency over bilateral

agreements.
I should like to digress again for a

moment, to make another point which
I think needs to be emphasized. One of

the arguments which will be made by
those who oppose—if there Is any oppo-
sition—is, "Why get into this interna-

tional agency if we have bilateral agree-

ments with all the countries with which
we are friendly?" I have heard that

argument.

That Is a very cogent, a very strong,

and a very valid argument, but we must
remember that the line which demar-
cates the difference between using this

material for peace or for war is only fic-

tional. Therefore, the inspection of

this material and the inspection of the

geography which may be concerned wdth

the development of these projects is es-

sentially the same if one inspects for

peace as if one inspects for war.

If we can develop this international

attitude toward inspection and control,

which will give us the bedrock and the

foundation for further expansion, so that

one day we can use these procedures, use

this technique, and use this knowledge
In order to Inspect and control against

the purposes of war, we possibly will find

the key which will open the door for

peace in our time and for generations

to come. That to me represents the en-

tire efficacy of the whole idea. If we only

will develop an international attitude

which will lead to international coopera-

tion for inspection and control of atomic

energy, so that it will be used exclusively

for peace and not for war, we may in our
time be guaranteeing peace to ourselves

and to our children.

Inspection and control provisions for

these international programs can be
similar for similar projects, and compet-
ing nations will not try to cut under
these provisions in their bilaterals merely
for the sake of making another sale.

The international standards would pre-
vail.

While these provisions would apply
primarily to the ability to prevent the

diversion of materials for military pur-
poses, they would also apply to the stand-
ards of health and safety which will be
used by nations as they undertake new
programs.

This will be a source of protection to

their own peoples and to other peoples of

the world, as well, since winds and ocean
currents could carry radioactive debris

from operations that might otherwise be
unsupervised and unsafe.

Regardless of the existence of the
Agency, atomic-energy plants will be
built around the world. I emphasize
that statement. We cannot stop science.

Under the Agency, the world would have
the assurance of safe operation.

However, my faith in the Agency goes
beyond these advantages. Senators will

remember that the Agency was suggested
by President Eisenhower at a time when
there was no hope among nations for

disarmament talks. Gloom and despair

of ever solving the atomic dilemma had
seized upon the world.

The President made the suggestion in

an effort to find some part of the atomic
program on which international agree-

ment could be reached. To the extent

that the inspection and control feattires

of this Agency begin to work and work
successfully, we will have begtm to find

the answer to the inspection and con-
trol problems of atomic arms.

This Agency is not established to po-

lice weapons. I do not expect that it

ever wilL But the experience of this

Agency can prepare the way for the

science and law and public acceptance

of international anus control.

To me, this is the best hope for the
future.

It caimot be realized under any system
of bilaterals.

My faith is reinforced by what I would
call the spirit of the Agency—the in-

spiration it has given to men. It Is an
inspiration to find the matters upon
which they can agree rather than to em-
phasize attitudes that lead to division

and disintegration.

This inspiration seems to have started

with the President's speech before the

General Assembly of the United Nations
on December 8. 1953. A spark was kin-

dled in the heart of all nations who
heard him—and hope was kindled in the
heart of every man, woman, and child

in the world.

For over 2 years I have had the priv-

ilege of Uving and working very close to

the spread of that fiame of hope. The
earhest draft of the statute was fully

described by Ambassador Morehead Pat-
terson before the Subcommittee on
Agreements for Cooperation of the Joint

Committee. This was before the 1955

draft was given to the Soviet Union and
to those nations who are members of

either the United Nations or its special-

ized agencies.

That very fall of 1955 I was honored
to be designated as a delegate to the 10th
General Assembly of the United Nations.

There I had the responsibility of present-

ing the views of the United States on the

method of arriving at a final draft of the
statute. It was at that time that the
United Nations decided upon the full

international conference to be called in

the faU of 1956.

I debated the future course of the
Agency in the First Committee of the
General Assembly and I talked to a great

many of the delegates from other
nations.

After the working level group had fin-

ished revising the draft statute in Wash-
ington in the spring of 1956, Ambassador
James J. Wadsworth came before the
Subcommittee on Agreements for Co-
operation and discussed the draft statute

in its revised form.
Lastly. I had the honor to be named

as one of the congressional advisers to

Ambassador Wadsworth at the confer-

ence on the statute held at the United
Nations last September and October.

This was when the final draft was agreed
upon.

I cannot let this moment pass without
expressing my own personal approval
of the manner in which Ambassador
Wadsworth and his staff handled the
negotiations at the conference. It was
due to their integrity, patience, and skill

that the statute reached its present form.

The other Members of Congress who
were named to be congressional advisers

were Senator Bricker and Representa-
tives Cole and Kilday. At the invitation

of the Foreign Relations Committee,
both Representative Cole and Repre-
senative Kxloky, as well as Representa-
tive IDiTRHAM, chairman of the Joint
Committee, filed with the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee statements in support
of the statute.

If I seem to speak with the authority
of experience, it is an authority that this
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Congress vested In me serving as your

a!?ent as a member of the Joint Commit-
tee and attending, as congressional ad-

viser, the conference last fall. It was a
privilege so to act. but with it goes the

responsibility of brmging to Senators

my beliefs, which could be their own il

they had served in my place.

I am satisfied with the efficacy of con-

trols under article XII. Suspicion as to

the possibiiicy of nuclear materials leak-

insr to unfriendly nations is purely aca-

demic. There is no shortage of fl.^sion-

able materials in possession of a nation

that might give us concern. Bilateral

agreements could Rive small nations the

Impression that *e are dealing from a

position of power, dictating as we deal

out cur generosity. The internaiional

statute is a call to cooperation m an
atmosphere of trust and respect. The
peaceful prog^ress of the world and the

prestige of America depend on the

promptness with which we join.

This is the deep American thinking of

devoted individual minds. This is the

hopeful cooperative thinkint; of repre-

sentatives of the 81 nations in a'terd-

ance at the conference. As the 24 arti-

cles of the statute received individual

consideration, there was no negative

vote cast. The statute, as a whole, u.is

approved unanimously. Eighty nations

signed the pact. It awaits the signature

of the United States, which inspired it.

The accomplishmf^nt, to date, i"^ the

culmination of what I have cslled the

spirit of the Agency. Never in my life

have I seen a sroup of Government offi-

cials, representing 50 many different

points of view, so intent upron coming to

reasonable agreement on any subject.

It made an indelible irapre.«5s!on on me
It reflected the world longintr to r-^ach a

reasonable accord.

Now that the Senate has had oppor-

tunity to study and examine the statute.

I pray that the same spirit will move the

Senate to urant its advice and consent

to the ratification of the treaty by a vote

that will recall our enthusiasm of 1953.

We invited the world to a wide and
vonderful field of peaceful cooperatiun.

Let us accept our own invitation.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield'

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.

Mr. GORE. I congratulate the able

Junior Senator from Rhode Island, my
fnend and esteemed colleague on the

Joint Committee, for one of the rnodt elo-

quent speeches I have listened to in this

body. I appreciate the opportunity of

worlung With him. His probity, his in-

tellect, and his character are an inspira-

tion.

Mr. PASTORE. I thank the Senator.

He is very generous and very kind.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield.'

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.

Mr GREEN. In the first place, let

me thank my distinguished colleague,

whose kind words about my address are

highly appreciated. Even more, I was
moved by his admirable exposition of the

.situation in which we find ourselves to-

day. It seems to me that he shows a

great grasp of the siluaUon. and a fir.e

coocepUon of what our actions shouid

be.

Mr. PASTORE. I thank my colleague.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, wiil

the Senator yield?

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I jom my col-

leH'jues in commendinu the disiuigui.'-hed

Senator from Riiode Island for his slate

-

nirnt. and most of all. for the work
which he did before the statement was

made: tor the work which he poriormed

as a delegate to the UniU'd Nalums. the

tine eilorts iie made, and the eilcciive

contributions he mad»' as an adviser ui

connection with llie cnisuinmalion ul

tins treaty. It was a woik of slaU.'Muau-

ship. and all his colleagues are very

proi'd ot his contribution.

Mr. PAS FORE. I Uiank my colleague

from Minn^'soia. However, I thmk I

should empha.^u'.e—ami it nteds empha-
sis and reemphasis—that I was amazed,
impressed, and exhilaialt'd by the devo-

tion and dedication of Anibatvsador

Wadsworth and hi3 .stall, and tiie ex-

cellent work they did at the United Na-
tions.

Tl'.ov wfie nnbiH'.i *ith a deep sense

of palrioti.^m the like of which is rare'.y

seen in individuals. They weie very pa-

tient. They were very )udiciou.«: They
were cooiierraive The contiiou'ion

which they made was made in a .spirit of

cooperation, a spirit of tit'votion to liie

interests cf humanity, and seeking, if

po.'^.<;t!'j 111 t!:i.s dark t'.'^:', to find bome
lamp to Ucht the road to peac.
Mr D<:^uaL.^S. M:-. PiTSident. will

the Senator yield ?

Mr PA8TORE. I yield.

Mr DOUGLAS. I join my rolleaeues

in coneratulatinsf the PenatiT fmm
H.hi'idt' Isl.nnd for hi-i flrquent. moving.
vind logical statom^'nt It is one of the

b'^.st expositions I hnve heard of the na-
ture of the .^tom?-for-Peace Treaty, and
the problems connected with if I think

the Fenatnr from Rhode I.sLand de?erv<>s

tl:e thanks cf the entire Nation for the

work he ha.i done in the years which
have gone by. We know that in the

years ahead a ei^^at career of even in-

creased usefulness will open up before

him.
Mr PASTORE. I tliank th** Senator

from Illinois

Mr. CASE of New Jersey Mr Presi-

dent, will the .Senator yield?

Mr PA.«^TORE I yield

Mr C.^SE cf New Jersey. T join my
coIleajTiiPS in their expres-Mon of appre-
ciat.or. to the Senator from Rhode Island

for a very learned and persuasive, and.
as the Senator from Illinois has said,

movlnjz address on this most important
subject It is in thf hi«rhest traditions

of the Senate that he has served as a
member of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Ener^, as a Senator, and as our
delegate to the United Natioas in this

most important f^eld. AH of us share
with him the belief that this ta the right

and proper and only way in which we ran
make profirress toward bringing withh\
the control of rea.sonable men of good
will this awful force which has been im-
leashed.

I am grateful for the b^pniti^iansliip

he has shown and for the fauuesi^i «itli

which he has dealt with this problem,
without any cousiderations of party, or

anything like Uiat. Here we are Anier-
icajus. and Amei icans only. I cmnot too

fclroau.ly express ray appreciation to the

irenutor fiom Rhode L->land fcr his

splendid audi ess.

Mr PAsrOhE. I thank the Senator
friMn New Jersey.

Mr. WILEY Mr President, will the

Senator yield '

Mr. PAS TORE I yield.

Mr. WIIJ:Y I. too. would Ilk.' to

commend the .*^enator for whi. r I call a
speoch of a real statesman His wits a

cMi^truciU t^ .uulr' J. which exprf's.sed

the etforts of tiiofe who had a job to

do. and gave credit wher'* credit wa.s

due. Be.sidcs that, he outlined his own
conviction .so d'. namically an<i so clearly

that anyone wiio listened to it or who
will read it will find in it the words of

wi.<^d<Nn.

x^r PARTOPF I thank the Senator.

Mr HIMPHREY obt iin«*d the floor

Mr HU^^PHR^:Y Mr President. I

n.";!": uramn.oijs consen* that I m ty yield

to the Penstor from Ore^^on iMr Nrr-
EFPr.tR I wish to "^av to rrv good friend

from Illino's tiint I vhall be ?iad to yield

to him al«o. because I know he has a
st.tffment he wi-hes to mike

Tl.e PRKSIUINO OFFICER 'Mr.

L\cscnr in thr chair'. Is there objec-

tion to thf^ rrq-ie^t of the Senator from
Minne<:ota'' The Chair hears none, and
the S-'nator from Oregon is lecc^nired.

THE ACCELERATED WniTEOFF
Mr. NEUBERGER. Kh . Pix-bidenl, I

wish to C'.Ul to Llie attention of the .Sen-

ate a letter to Pre.sident E..-enho\'.ei fiom
one of the Nations outstanding enf^i-

neers and scholars—a former dean of

the Harvard Eiigtneering School—which
confirms m precise mathematical terms
the size and appalling ramifications of

the quick lax urilcofT ^iven the Idaho
Power Co. so that it may Ciirry on its

Inadequate underdevelopment of the

Hell> Canyon area.

This information Is of importance to

the Senate, rwt only bec4U.se of its

souree. but becau.se it reveals the extent
of what is perhaps the largest and most
imjustifled invasion of the public treas-

ury for the exclusive l)enef<t of our
economy's most -favored corjwration.s

—

the private electric utilities. This i.s a
subject which has brought action from
two Senate committees—in the Finance
Committee, under the able direction of

the senior Senator from Virj^inia IMr.

Byrd: and m the Judiciary Committee,
throueh the tirele'^ elTorts of its Anti-

trust Committee cliairman, the senior

Senator from Tennessee [Mr Ketao er i

.

I present this information to the Senate
now because it afSrms—from a learned

outside source—some of the material
developed so ably by the.se committees.
On June 10. 1957. Dr. Comfort A.

Adams of FTiiladelphia. founding presi-

dent of the Amenc<in Institute of E'.ec-
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trical ESigineers and one of the engineer-

ins members of the National Academy of

Sciences. addres.sed a lengthy report to

President Eisenhower on the subject of

the tax writcofTs to Idaho Power Co.

The writer. Dr. Adams, wa.s not unknown
to the President. On April 8, 1957, Mr.
EL-^cnhower had joined In lauding him
for outstanding contributions to Ameri-
can technology and for his meritorious

achievements in electrical science.

A copy of the letter from Dr. Adams,
the 1956 recipient of the Edison medal,

to President Eisenhower was forwarded
to me. To the best of mv knowledge,

the content of Dr. Adams' letter has not

been made public. Becau.^e Dr. Adams
is so admirably qualified to comment on
the subject. I am taking this oppor-

tunity to bring his views to the attention

of the Senate.

Through a mathematical formula. Dr.

Adams has shown the President that the

quick tax writeoff to the Idaho Power
Co. "would cost the Government at least

$81 5 million of the taxpayers' money."

And Dr. Adams added:

The sum of these two certlflrates If $65 2

million. The Interest free lonn Is $30 6 mil-

lion nr.d the Ion).; time subsidy over the 50-

ycnr prrl'id L* 1329 million.

Mr. Piesident. these are not gues.ses as

to the results of the admini.stration'5

pift to Idaho Power. They are care-

fully considered computations based on
facts.

The President was told by Dr. Adams
that—
AUh'-ugh tl.p ralriilntions Involved nre far

from simple I mn gunrnntee that they are

Bourd Rnd bnsed on premL-^e? Bcrepted toy

all reliable cxpprts, even by Ebasro Services,

Inc . as employed by the power companies.

Although Dr. Adams' letter was aimed
mo.stly at the results of the Idaho Power
tax writeoff, his report to the President

a 1:^0 develops an indictment of the entire

fa.'-t depreciation piopram as It was ap-
plied to the private electric utility

indu.stry.

According to the calculations of this

leading engineer, certificates granted 3

private power companies prior to July

11, 1956, will have a total accumulated
cost to the Federal Government cf S2.65

billion. And. he adds, the total subsi-

dies to private power companies accu-

mulr.ted over 33 'j years is $7.2 billion.

I venture to say. Mr President, that

never before in the history of this Nation

lias a .se^jment of the economy—existing

under monopoly franchise with guaran-

teed profits—been given such a bonanza

of benefactions at such great expense to

the taxpayers.

In his letter to the President. Dr.

Adams declared:

I cannot believe that any honest IcglFlator

who has these facts before him would vote

for cunlinuance of the system which brought

ihi.s about and which is 'Unally Indefensible"

u stated by Senator Bywj and la a reckless

and utterly unfair handout of the taxpayers'

money to the power corporations.

I wLsh to commend Dr. Adams for his

courageous action in pointing up the re-

sponsibility for continued existence of

cm 568

the fast writeoff system. He told the

President

:

The granting of these certificates Is In the

hands of the ODM which Is part of the execu-

tive branch of the Government of which you
are the head. The ODM director Is one of

your appointments which does not require

Congressional approval. The strong corpora-

tion bias of the present director is amply
demonstrated by the result* of his early de-

cisions to grant certificates to the Idaho
Power Co. against the advice of Mr. Seaton,

the Secretary of the Interior.

Thus these Important grants to the power
companies which have already resulted in a
giveaway of several billion dollars of the

taxpayers' money without any return to the

Government or any reduction in the power
rates to the consumer, is practically in the

hands of a single man appointed by you
without the consent of Congress. You can-

not honestly shirk this responsibility.

Before submitting for the Record the

details of the precise formula by which
an esteemed engineer has reached these

disturbing conclusions, I would like to

quote a few portions of the report he has
made to the President. His words, de-

rived from a background of objectivity

and long study, cut to the core of how the

compounded results of quick tax writeoffs

to private utilities are adverse to the

public Interest.

Dr. Adams wrote:

As an Illustration covering the average of

the whole private power Industry at the pres-

ent time, the fast tax writeoff for each of

the first 6 years reduces the average Federal

Income tiUt paid from 12.9 of the operating
revenue to approximately 9 percent.

This fantastic pohcy described by Senator
Btro as utterly indefensible is not only a
deceptive financial trick but also not strictly

honest. It practically forces these com-
panies to keep two sets of books, one for

computing their rates and profits, both of

which take no account of the subsidy but
is for public scrutiny and is published in

Federal Power Commission reports, and the
other for computing the taxes which they

mtist pay the Government which are largely

reduced by the fast tax writeOiT.

Mr. Pi-esident, I would like to mention
In conclusion an Important point em-
phasized by Dr. Adams. The final para-
graphs of his report to the President

made it clear that this is a matter of

significant public policy. He WTOte:

If this were a little matter, this letter

would never have been written, but since

grants already made amount to a long-run
fcubsldy of more than $7 billion to the pri-

vate-power group, this is a very big matter
of vital Importance to the financial sound-
ness of our Government. Thus, Mr. Presi-

dent, I am convinced that if you have any
faith in my ability and if you accept the
unquestionable validity of the figures pre-

sented, you cannot continue to support this

fast tax writeoff application to the private

-

power companies in general or the Idaho

Power Co. plan for development of Hells

Canyon.

Mr. President, I ask consent to include

In the Record with my remarks a portion

of the letter to President Eisenhower

from Dr. Comfort A. Adams and brief

biographical information from Who's
Who in America so that the Senate may
know the background and accomplish-

ments of the distinguished engineer who
has analyzed so thoroughly the effects

of the fast tax writeoff program.

There being no objection, the letter

and biography were ordered to be print-

ed in the Record, as follows

:

Although the body of this letter deals

largely with the Hells Canyon project and.

the ODM certificates to the Idaho Power Co.,

I shaU add later on a brief statement of sig-

nificant facts concerning the relative cost

of private and public power prior to 1951

when no such certificates had been granted

the private power companies.

ODM CERTinC.^TES OF NECESSITT AS GRANTED

TO FEIVATE POWKE COMPANIES

These certificates are variously labeled,

accelerated amortization, accelerated depre-

ciation, tax-free loans, etc.

Their value to the recipient Is briefty the
Interest on the deferred tax payments com-
pounded at 6 percent over the period of de-

ferment. The 6 percent la the minimum
guaranteed net profit to the private power
companies concerned and la not likely to be
reduced over the period of contract. If in-

creased the accumulated benefit to the re-

cipient would be increased accordingly.

It is also assumed that the corporate in-

come tax is 52 percent. If It is reduced
after the first 6 years of accelerated depre-
ciation it wiU increase the net suljsidy to

the recipient. If it is moderately decreased
during the first 5 years and sta.ys reduced
during the remainder of the contract period,

its general efTect will not be significant;

that Is it may be either slightly plus or
minus, depending upon unlcnown factors

Including the dates and amounts of income
tax reduction.

The cost of the certificate to the Gov-
ernment is computed in practically the same
way except the interest is figured on the
basis of a long time loan to the Govern-
ment, which is at present 3 "4 percent.

This certificate device was developed un-
der war conditions In 1951 and was intended
as a kind of subsidy to the producers of

war material, the demand for which might
stop rather abruptly after the war was over,

leaving the producer with a large plant
which would be much less useful In peace-
time. The period of rapid depreciation
granted by the certificate, namely 5 years,

was an outside estimate of the probable
length of a war. Thus the basis for such
grants was the assumption that the cost of

the plant or a considerable part thereof was
chargeable to war mobilization.

In applying them to the private power-
plant extension or construction, the only
excuse was the pxiaslbility that some por-
tion, usually very small portion, of the
plant output might be used at some ques-
tionable time or place, to supply this small
excess of power to the war Industries.

As a matter of fact, the ODM set up a
criterion which has so encouraged the power
companies that their total grants up to July
l\ 1956, are literally appalling as indicated
in the statistics presented below. Although
the calculations Involved are far from sim-
ple, I can guarantee that they are sound and
based on premises accepted by all reliable

experts, even by Ebasco Services, Inc., as em-
ployed by the power companies.
The granting of these certificates Is In the

hands of the ODM which Is a part of the
executive branch of the Government of

which you are the head. The ODM Director

is one of your appointments which does not
require Congressional approval. The strong

corporation bias of the present Director is

amply demonstrated by the results of one of

his early decisions to grant certificates to

the Idaho Power Co. against the advice of

Mr. Seaton, the Secretary of the Interior.

Thus these Important grants to the power
companies which have already resulted in a
giveaway of several billion dollars of the

taxpayers' money without any return to the

I

n
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Government or any reduction In the power

rate* to the conatuner. la practically In the

hand* of % single man appointed by you
without the conaent of Oongreee. You can-

not honeeUy shirk thlj reaponalbUlty.

ALDt TO THB RWIPIKNT

Let Fi-Iarw v»h» of s wrtlOrHt*. or the wnount amor-

tiied lit 6 peroenl. Then the mtersBt tree lo»ia

will bt^
In 1- M2 Ki wh*n amortUp<l for SHj years, and

1^,,- 4»W Kt when aaiorti/.'-il for Y) yi-iirs.

Fmh of thejie tdi frw loan.s annm (luring the first

R yram aiul is thtw prartifully iiulriwrnlent of the Juri*-

tlon of the pertoit of amortlration

jS,. .„-Thei*frumul»te<l twm-flt to the recipient over33l|

year; at rt p»'rc*iit e<iimls \ Hti Kt.

f^H— the Mine over 5U years e<iLUilA 5.0.'5 Ft.

COST TO r.oVMNMrST

Ft i-far* Taliie of Cfrtltlcate or the amount amortlieJ

At 3.S percent.

D ,j 1 - total aetnimulateil deficit over 33h years

-OSKKXin* Ki.i.

Dn-total accumulate*! deflcit over SO yean- 1.25 Fi.«.

APPUCATION TO THK iri\HO PfiWEt CO. WITH
r-$Aft.2 MtLUON

ApplylnK these to the Idaho I'ower Co. with F-65.2X
10* ti* ifet —

U-ii 4*«xrt.^2xu)•-3n.5xlo*•
s»-.'^.o.'sxti.^2-3a»y ii)«-

I)»-l 2AXti6.2Xl()*-Hl .iXin*-

Pni ,-O.(lB8X«.2xl0«-a4.4xlO^

ursiTLTS or kvl tht comnrATTS obamttd to

puvArx pown companiis paioa to jult
1 I, 1396

The total face value of these certlflcates

Is $3 14 bUllon and the following resulU

are baaed on an amortization period of 33 'j

years.

The total of the Interest-free loans la

approximately $1 39 bUllon which accrues

during the first 5 years of amortization.

The total accumulated cost to the Qovern-
ment U »U.65 bllUon.

The total sutwldies to private power com-
panies accumulated over 33 'j years Is #7,2

billion.

These are not exaggerations but soundly
determined facts which represent the pres-

erir; situation and which cannot be readily

chanRed without some revolutionary legis-

lation. But the process which brought this

aoout can t>e stopped, since if It continues
it will only mean a further pouring out of

the taxpayers' money Into Increased corpo-
ration profits without the slightest reduc-
tion of the cost of power to the consumer.

Even from the purely governmental point
of view, can this picture \x justified as rep-

resenting sound financing Instead of a con-
tribution to Inflation?

For example, consider the Increase In the
Interest rate which the Government must
piiy for Us long-term loans. Is It not fairly

obvious that the reason for that Increase

Is the fact that loose capital can often be
Invested at much higher rates, particularly

111 loans to Installment purchasers at at

least 10 percent which now amount to atxiut

130 hillion.' Moreover If this subsidizing

process continues the real earnings of

the electric utilities will be Increased as to

make the purchase of their stock more at-

tractive.

I cannot believe that anv honest legisla-

tor who has these facts before him would
vf'te for a continuance of the system which
brmiuht this about and which is "totally

indefensible" as stated by Senator Btrd and
Is .1 reckless and utterly unfair handout of

the taxpayers' money to the power corpora-
liens.

A.ssume th.1t one of our leel.=;lators would
propose a bill providing for a fully amortized
loan to one of our public p»iwer agencies,

for an amount only a small fraction of this

appalling free gift to power corporations.
What would happen Is perfectly obvl<iua

from pa.'t experience. Shouts of "s<x;lal-

Ism." m contrast with cheers for a policy

which hands over bllllnns to the private
power companies, which already are nat-
ural monopolies not only fully protected
by uur Government, but also guaranteed a

net profit nearly twice as great as that to

the owner of savings bonds Then we won-
der why prices and Interest rates are rising.

Please note also that since the private

power companies are guaranteed a minimum
of a percent net earnings which now Include

at least »1 39 billion of the taxpayers

money, and since the power companies are

not allowed to pass on the corresponding

savings to their customers, the latter are

obliged to pay rates which are baaed not

only on the actual cost of private power de-

velooment but which also include a 6 per-

cent interest on the part of their assess

contributed by the taxv avers of the country.

of which these consumers are a part.

The minimum estimate of this Govern-

ment contribution to the assets of the uM.l-

ties is the Interest-free loan which accrues

during the first 5 years, namely, $139

blUlon. 6 percent of which la $83 4 mil-

lion per year. This Is a mlnlmvim esti-

mate of the amount which our p'^wer c^m-

sumers are now paying as Interest on that

part of the assets of the private p.iwer com-

panies which are provided as a free gift by

the taxpayers of the country.

This fantastic policy described by Sen-

ator Byrd as utterly Indefen-slble Is not

only a deceptive financial trick but also

not strictly honest. It practically forces

these companies to keep 3 sets of books, I

for comoutlng their rates and profits b*nh

of which take no account of the subsidy but

Is for public s.-nitlnv and is published In

Federal P'wer Ccmnus.'ilon reports, and the

other for computm; the taxes which they

must pay the Government which are largely

reduced by the fast tax writeoff.

As an Illustration covering the average of

the whole private power lndu.'«try at the

present time, the fast tax wrlte<^{t for each

of the first 5 years reduces the average Fed-

eral income tax paid from 12 9 percent (f the

operating revenue to approximately per-

cent.

Return now to the Hells Canvon situa-

tion In order to compare brefly the relative

advantages of a sln^jle hiuih dam built by

the Government and the two dams to be

built by the Idaho P'.wer Co.

COVEXNMENT HIGH DAM

The estimate of Its coet la ab<->ut IIRO mll-

11. .n. This will be so amortized over

the 50-year p>orlod that at the end. the

Government will have received back not only

its initial investment b'lt also the interest

during that period, at the end of which the

Govarnment: would own the dam and every-

thing connected therewith without any final

cost.

Moreover, nt the end of this period the

cost of the [xjwer t<i the consumers need not

Include any Interest on the Investment.

Even during; the 50 years the annual amorti-
zation payments would be at Government In-

terest rates or roughly about one-half of

those which would be charged bv a private

corporation. This would add little to the

cost of pt:>wer.

TWO DAMS TO BE Bl.ni T BT THK IDAHO POWER
CO.

I have not Included the third dam In

proepect since the two certificates were
granted only for the first two dams. The
sum of thes^e two certificates Is $65 2 mil-
lion. The interest-free loan Is $30 5 million

and the longtime subsidy over the 50-year
period Is $329 million.

The contract with the Idaho Power Co.
provides an equivalent rental which repre-

sents the equivalent payment of roughly .004

cents per kilowatt hour.

In addition the Idaho Power Co. will pay
both Federal and local taxes, but at what
rate Is not yet known. In any case it Is ob-
vious that such taxes would be collected

from the consumers and with a comfortable
niari^ln As a matter of fact this wuuld be
more than absorbed by the subsidy.

At the end of the 50 years the whole plant

would belong to the Idaho Power Ck>. but It

would coet the Government at leaat Ml.

5

million of the taxpayers' money whereas the
Government-built dam at the end of the

same period would cost the Government
nothing.
But this Is not all since the consumere

of the Idaho Power Co s power would be
obliged to pay several million dollars a year

more than with the high dam. This Is of

course only roughly approximate but gen-
erally sound.
On this ba.sls It would certainly be much

sounder btislness for the Government to

build the high dam. In other words, the
avoidance of a temp<irary loan fully amor-
tized may sound good to our economy poli-

ticians when it Is related to the budget, but
at an appalling final cost. Note also that
the necessary amount of this tK)rrowlng Is

chlckenfeed as compared with the billions

already given away to the power companies
of the country without any possible return.
The only result is to Increase the profits of

those companies and to force the consumers
to pay millions of dollars In excess of the
co*it from the Government high dam.
The following Is a quot.fltlon from the re-

marks of Representaltve Ai-bekt C. Uluman,
Democrat, Oregon, who credits his election
largely to the Hells Canyon Issue:

••I think It Is high time that the American
people took stock of what they can expect
to receive as a result of this deal. The Ameri-
can f)eople lose $30.500 000 In taxes over a
period of 5 years They must pay t22.dO0.-
000 In Interest charges over a period of 50
years. Idaho Power receives a net windfall
of $329 million.

"And for this dubious exchange, what
does the Pacific Northwest receive:
"We lose 500.000 kilowatts of year-round

cheap power by destroying the possibility of
a high Hells Canyon Dam.
"We lose 2.800.000 arre-feet of vitally

needed storage for ficxxl coutrol and down-
stream power generation
"We lose the possibility of Irrigating 1

million acres of upstream land through po-
tential power revenues from a high dam at
Hells Canyon.
"We lose recreation and fish and wildlife

facilities for millions of Americans.
"We lose, at a time when tne region Is

undergoing an economic slump, thousands
of Jobs and new industries that would pro-
dui e more gixxls and pay more taxes to Fed-
eral Government."

co.MPAaisoN or normal rates roa private and
PUbLlC POWER

By normal rates I mean those which did
obtain before any certificates or other sub-
sidies were granted.

INTRoDUCTOar NOTE rONCERNINO T\A AWB FTS

DisTRiBinota

The TV.\ proper sells only wholesale power
to its distributors, who are mostly munici-
palities and REA cooperatives with relatively
small consumers
Taxes Neither TVA nor Its consumers pay

any Federal income tax. but together they
pay 6 1 percent of their combined revenue
for State and local taxes, which although
less than The average of those paid by the
utilities throughout the Nation (8 9 per-
cent i meets all the State and local lawit of
the TV.A area. The average private power
company In the same area would pay no
more. But this difference Is much overbal-
anced by the much lower rates to the munici-
palities.

TTie RE.A cooperatives were started by
amortized Government loans and the record
of the annual payments Is excellent, "the
purp<ise of these c(H)perallves was to bring
electric power within the reach of farming
or thinly settled districts which had no ac-
cess to other power sources.

At the beglnnliiE; the percentage of electri-
fied forms was less than 10 percent, whereas
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now It Is more than 95 percent. The farmer
members pay less for their power than most
of our city residents even when the coopera-

tive buys Its power wholesale from a private

power company. For years prior to the In-

auguration of thla "socialistic" Institution

the farmers had begged for electric power,
but the utilities concerned demanded pro-

hibitive rates.

Tliere are now nearly a thousand of these

co^)peratlve<« scattered all over the country,

many of them supplied with power purchased
wholesale from private power companies.
1 bus this Instiiullon has l>een reep<mslble lor

tilt rciolutlonlzing of ftriii \\.it and by this

prf>ducJiig a huge Increase in the market J(.r

rlectrir.Tl iquipmciit. the demand for which
lncren«r«t ns the power rr tes decreriFe.

It Is this same amort'Jted bor-rowing from
the Government which I have recommended
for the building of the Hells Canyon high
diun and which was appUod to the Hoover
Dam a;id the Grand Coulee Dam, which
jroved to be lUtsa\ers during the Second
World Wi'r
Mo:envrr ni:r TV.^ development Is known

throughout the world, and several similar

developments have been made in India.

In fact. 'XVA has thousands of visitors

every year, many of them Irorr foreign coun-
tries. A similar but smaller development has
actually been buggcsied for Palestine and
that region and supported by some of our
Americans who rail TVA socialistic.

Since the only difference In taxation be-

tween private and public powerplants Is In

the Federal tax, the retultlng differential Is

so small as compared with the difference In

rates a* presented below that It cannot be

confldered as explalnlug that dillereuoe bi

rates. Moreover, the tax differential Is many
times overbalanced by the savings to the

consumer. Including those In the munici-
palities and in the REA cooperatives.

Thus the tise of this tax differential In

explaining the difference In rates Is not only

grossly exugk;eriited but Is almost ludicrous,

even when no subsidies are Involved. When
Ki.ch subsidies are involved It becomes worse
than ludicrous.

RESIDENTIAL CONST'MER

Private power

P.-.tes vary from 2 5 cents to 4 cents per
kilowatt-hour. There m-^y be a few com-
panies in the general neighborhood of TVA
with rates lower than this, but they are all

subsidized and are forced down by competi-
tion with TVA.

Public poicer

The average rate cf the ultimate con-
sumer In the .i^everal TVA distributors Is 1.16

cents per kilowatt-hour. These are either

rrsldentfi of municipalities or farmers on the
REA cooperatives.

BULK OR WHOLESALE POWER

Pi irate pouer

This varies from about 1 cent to about 2

cents per kilowatt -hour, dependiiig upon the

size of the Industry Involved.

Public power

This varies over the same range from one-
hall cent to 1 cent per kilowatt-hour.

These figures do not Include a few special

plants built especially for the supply of

power to the AEC since, when the power
supply Is from private corporations the
AEC pays ail the taxes, whereas, the TVA
is not so thoroughly covered. However. In

both cases the rates are about the same;
namely, 0.4 cent or even a little less per
kii.jwatt-hour.

Thus for residential consumers, private

power costs about double that of public

power and this difference decreases to a very

small amount under similar conditions of

taxation. Actually some special private

p. ants for AEC cooperate with a lower tax
; Uowance than the tax equivalent paid by
TVA.

Finally, Mr. President, since I have always
had great respect for your Integrity, I have
been forced to believe that you have been
proeely misled by your advisers who are
practically all primarily concerned with the
financial Interest of our great corporations.

It is on this account that I have devoted
weeks of study and computation in order to

be able to present to you vital facts that can-

not honestly be contested by any Intelligent

and Informed expert In this field. I have
Just read an Item In the New York Times of

today, June 14, 1957, in which the head of

the Ida.ho Power Co. scores persecution over
tax writeoffs for his two dams, in which
he makes many loose and inaccurate state-

ments concerning this Important problem.
He even challenges as "astronomical" the
estimate of M3.5 million as the ultimate
coat to the Government presented by Russell

C Rainwater, chief accountant for the FPC,
and suggests that In making his calculations

simple Interest without compounding over

this long period should be employed which
would result in a $16 million cost to the Gov-
ernment Instead of $83.5 million.

This is not only contrary to all financial

methods employed by Industry but is abso-

lutely cliahoneEt and terribly misleading not

only to the public, but to our legislators who
ultimately will decide the issue.

Thus I wish to assure you since this is the

kind of testimony which will Influence the
decision of our Congress concerning these

fast tax writeoff certificates and that this

decision will affect the continuance of the

policy which has already resulted in a real

^iveaway of billions of dollars to our private

corporations.

If this were a little matter, this letter

would never have been written, but since

grants already made amount to a long run
subsidy of more than $7 billion to the pri-

vate power group, this is a very big matter of

vital importance to the financial soundness

of our Government.
Tlius, Mr. President, I am convinced that

If you have any faith In my ability and if

you accept the unquestionable validity of the

figures presented on page 3 of this letter, you
cannot continue to support this fast tax

writeoff application to the private power
companies in general or the Idaho Power Co.

plan lor development of Hells Canyon.

Sincerely yours,

Comfort A. Adams.

The Library or Congre.ss,

Washington, D. C.

Comfort Avert Adams

Adams, Comfort Avery, electrical engineer:

born, Cleveland, November 1. 1868; son of

Comfort Avery and Katherine Emily (Petl-

colaa) A.; bachelor of science. Case
School of Applied Science, Cleveland,

1890. E. E., 1905, doctor of engineering,

1925; honorary doctor of engineering,

Lehigh University. 1938; student mathe-
matics and physics. Harvard, 1891-93;

married to Elizabeth Challls Parsons, June
21. 1894: children, John, Clayton Comfort.
Assistant In physics. Case School of Applied
Science, 1886-90; designing engineer, 1890-

91; Instructor. 1881-95, assistant professor,

1896-1905, professor, electrical engineering,

1906-18, Lawrence, professor of engineering.

Harvard University, 1914-36, Gordon McKay,
professor of electrical engineering, 1935-36,

emeritus since 1936; dean. Harvard Engi-

neering School, 1919; chairman, division en-
gineering, National Research Council, 1919-

21; consulting engineer for American Tool
& Machine Co., Boston, 1905-30, the Okon-
ite Co. since 1915, Okonlte Callender Cable
Co. since 1926, Babcock ft Wilcox Co. since

1926. General Electric Co., 1827-32, the Budd
Co., 1934-47. Member International Jviry of

Awards (department of electricity) . St. Louis
Exposition, 1904. Unitarian. Fellow, Amer-
ican Academy of Arts and Sciences, American

Institute of Electrical Engineers (president

1918-19) American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, A. A. A. 8.; member, National Acad-
emy of Sciences, Institution Electslcal En-
gineers, Soci6t6 Francaise des Electriclenes.

American Society of Civil Engineov. Society
of Promotion of Engineering Education.
American Physical Society. American Weld-
ing Society (president, 1910-20). American
Bureau of Welding (director, 1919-36). Engi-
neering Foundation (honorary chairman.
Welding Research Council since 1949).
American Engineering Standards Committee
(chairman, 1918-20). Member, John Fritz

Medal Board of Award (president, 1922) , Edi-
son Medal Board of Award (chairman, 1920).
Chairman, General Engineering Committee
of Council of National Defense, during war
period, also as chairman. Welding Committee
of Emergency Fleet Corporation Clubs: En-
gineers (Philadelphia) (New York); Cedar-
brook Country. Author: Dynamo Design
Schedules: also articles on kindred subjects.
Received first award of Miller medal for

consplcuou.s contributions to the art of
welding, 1929; Lamme medal from Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers for
contributions to theory and design of alter-

nating current electrical machinery and to
electric welding, 1940. Home: 417 West
Price Street, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

Source: Who's Who In America, volume
29, 1956-57, page 21.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sen-
ator from Minnesota.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

now ask unanimous consent that I may
yield to the Senator from Illinois [Mr.
DOUGLASI

.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and
the Senator from Illinois is recognized.

CIVIL RIGHTS
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, the

statement of the senior Senator f£om
Oregon I Mr. Morse] this morning, that
he had changed his mind about the
statement which 15 of us submitted on
Friday, has created some doubt afi to the
present position of the remainii^ mem-
bers of the group. It will be remem-
bered—and I summarize the situation
again for the sake of the record—that
15 Democratic Members of the Senate
from the North and the West on Friday
stated that they wished to have the ques-
tion of civil rights brought to the floor

of the Senate at as early a date as pos-
sible for full debate and for final deci-
sion.

We stated that we would prefer to
have the Judiciary Committee report out
a bill. However, in view of the fact that
the Judiciary Committee has been sitting

on such a bill for over 5^^ months, and
shows no evidence of proceeding to re-

port out any bill, these 15 Members
stated last Friday that it was their inten-
tion, when the House bill came to the
Senate, to object to the reference of that
bill to a committee, and to insist instead
that it be placed upon the calendar. The
Senator from Oregon agreed to that de-
cision.

Over the weekend he changed his

mind. I suppose that is the right of

everyone. This morning, without con-
sulting the group as a whole, he an-
nounced that he no longer favored this

position, that he would oppose It, and
that he believed instead that they try

to discharge the committee.

I
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Thla afternoon a meeting was called

of all the original signers, and a con-

siderable majority of the 15 attended.

It Is proper to say now. I believe that it

was the xmanlmous decision of the

group, aside from the Senator from
Oregon, that we would stand on what
we announced last Friday; namely, that

we want the Senate to have a chance to

vote on civil rights ; that we do not pro-

pose to be whlpsawed any further and
to have this bill bottled up in commit-
tee, with no possibility of getting it on
•he floor; and that, therefore, repre-

sentatives of our group will seek recog-

nition when the House bill is laid before

the Senate. If recognition is granted.

we will object, after second reading, to

the reference of that bill to a commit-
tee, so that Instead it may go on the

calendar.
If another Senator should be recog-

nized, and if the Chair makes a ruling.

and an appeal is taken from the ruling

of the Chair, we will support any group
which believes that the House bill should
be placed upon the calendar.

Ii. as a result of this, the Senate Com-
mittee on the Judiciary decides that at

long last it will break the logjam and
report a civil-rights bill, we naturally

will favor that. But we know that we
are acting within our rights. We call

attention again to the last clause in

paragraph 4 of rule XIV, which I think
should be clearly understood:

Every bill and joint resolution of the

House of Representatives which shall have
received a first and second reading without
being referred to a committee shall, if ob-
jection b« made to further proceeding there-

on, be placed on the calendar.

That means the calendar of the Sen-
ate. Scwne Senators may say that that
rule never should have been adopted by
the Senate. I am not areuin^j that
matter. It Is now a part of the rules of

the Senate. We northern liberal Demo-
crats, who have the rule book thrown at

us every time we try to further human
rights on the floor of this body. propos»»

to take proper advantage of the lules of

the Senate. We say this without the
sliRhtest malice.
We want the press and the Senate to

know that this procedure has been in-

voked .successfully before: that it was in-

voked by Senator Downey, of California.

In 1948. when he objected to the so-called

t:delands oil bill being referred to a
committee. He was successful, and the
biJl was placed upon the calendar. We
are assemblins; other precedents.
Our purpose :n this matter is to u.se

the rules of the Senate, for once, to en-
iible the Senate to decide this crucial

i-sue, instead 'if havin? the rul^^s of the
Senate continuously used to prev-'nt the
Senate from considering important
is5ues.

I make this statement in ordtT that
the position of the group of northern
Democrats raav be made clear. We have
ro hard and fast caucus. We have no
powers of control over our Members ex-
cept their consciences. We cannot, of
course, speak for every Democratic
Member of the North and the West. But
we can say. I think, as a result of the
caucus we have held this afternoon, that
tlie Senator from Oregon I Mr. Morse!,

In hla statement this morning, did not

represent the considered judgment of

the vast majority of northern and west-

em Democrats.
Our position Is as It was announced

last Friday. I wish to assure our friends

across the aisle that although they come
somewhat tardily into this struggle, we
welcome them, and we will cooperate

with them to the fullest.

We hope that we may be granted the

courtesy of recognition; but If we are

not granted that courtesy, we will sup-

port what we believe to be right without
regard to who gets the credit, because
tremendous human issues are involved in

the matter, issues which far transcend
party or personal advantage.

We are moving without animus In this

matter. We esteem our Southern col-

leagues: Individually, we like them very
much. I think I. myself, would be willing

to k>e tried before a tribunal composed
of those men as individuals. We have
no sense of self-righteousness in the
North as compared with the South. We
know that our race problems have been
less acute because the Negro population
is a much smaller fraction of the North
than it is of the South, and because,
through the accidents of climate and
history, the South has been cursed with
the institution of slavery in the past.

So I do not want our Southern friends

to feel that we are making any personal
indictment of them. We simply say that
this is a time in history when the people
of the United States mu.st insist that all

men—all men—in the words of Jeffer-

son and the Declaration of Independ-
ence, should be Riven those elemental
human rights for which, supposedly, this

country was founded. One of the most
elemental of those rights is the right to
vote. If the right to vote be given, which
should be the right and privilege of every
American of proper age. many of the
oth; r abuses wluch exist will be self-

correcting.

Mr. President, many strange things
happened la.st year after the House
passed its civil-rights bill. I was watch-
ing that situation pretty clo.sely. I went
over to the House to escort the House bill

to this Chamber. I reached the House
Chamber just after the Hou.se bill had
been pas."^ed. I went to the desk of the
Secretary of the House and asked if I

might see the Hcu.se bill. I intended to
accompany it to the Senate in person.
The bill, however, has disappeared. I

wondered where it was. and I feared the
worst. So I ruslied back through the
corridors, only to find, when I got into

the Senate Chamber about 4 minutes
later, that the bill had t)een received, had
been read the first and second times, and
had been a.^5igned to a committee.

In the parliamentary procedures of

this body, there is a zone of mystery be-
tween the time a bill is pa.ssed by the
House and the time it appears in the
Senate and is laid l)efore the Senate by
the Presiding Officer of the Senate The
Speaker of the House has jurisdiction of

the bill until it leaves the House. The
Secretary of the Senate has jurisdiction

over it. presumably, when it reaches the
Senate. Into how m.iny pockets it may,
however, be placed, and what delays can

occur in its handling, only the human
Imagination can conjure up.

I think we might see some rather pe-
culiar desJlngs with the present House
bill. I urge my friends on the other side

of the aisle to be very alert in this mat-
ter, and we on our side of the aisle will

try to be alert, too.

But I think this is a matter in which
we should not try to outwit each other.

We have served notice twice that we in-

tend to object, after the second reading,

to the reference of the bill to a commit-
tee, and to move, under the rules of the
Senate, to place the bill on the calendar.

We ask our colleagues not to try any
"hidden ball" tricks. I remember that
when I was a youngster the Carlisle In-
dians played Harvard and scored a
touchdown against Harvard because the
football was slipped under the jersey of

one of the Carlisle Indian players, where
it was held In suspense by contrivances
which had already been placed there.

Nobody could find the ball, but it was
underneath the jersey. Therefore a
touchdown was scored.

We may run into such an occurrence
after the passage of the House bill,

which probably will occur tomorrow. So
I should like to have the chronology and
the history of that bill from the time it

is passed by the Hou.se until it appears In

the Senate. I hope that no one will try
any Carlisle Indian "hidden ball" tricks.

I hope the bill may be brought Into the
Senate, placed on the desk under the cus-
tody of the Presiding OCBcer, and brought
out openly; that it will not come by sut>-

marine. by airplane, or by devious pas-
sages, but will come in a straightforward
manner, down the corridors and down
the center aisle, and that at each and
every moment we will know where the
bill is.

I hope very much that as soon as the
bill arrive.^ the Presiding Officer will

call it up after a prior quorum call.

Then I su.spect there will be a few Sena-
tors who will seek recognition in order
to object after the second reading to its

referral to a committee.
So, my friends, I felt I should make

thi.s frank declaration of purpo.se. and
also to make it clear that the Senator
from Orerron, who exercised his right to
chan-^'e his mind, does not represent the
considered judgment of the northern
and western Democrats.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

Join v.ith the Senator from Illinois in
the statement he has made In reference
to the proceduies which will b«; followed.
I .said today that I felt the group who
i)i'.,ned the statement last Friday should
gather to-' ether for the parpf>se of
further di.^cusoion. I want the Record
to show that that discussion was held.
We had a meeting in the room of the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
The meeting was well attended. At the
meeting there was a frank and open dis-
cu.ssion relating to the rulos of the
Senate, particularly with respect to
rule XIV and its application.

The members of the group also dls-

cus.sed the precedent which might be
established— if any such prec'^dent is to
be established—and what would be the
continuing effects of our action.
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We want It to be crystal clear that our
preference has been, and continues to

be, that the Senate Committee on the

Judiciary report a bill to the Senate.

We would prefer to see a Senate bill on
the Senate Calendar. That has been

our plea not only today, yesterday, and
the day before, but also for months.

I believe it can t>e truly said that the

distinguished senior Senator from Illi-

nois I Mr. Douglas 1 has again and again

reminded the Senate of the interest

which many of us have held in seeing

Buch action taken by the Senate com-
mittee. So his statement of today and
his statement of last Friday were not

hastily conceived and were not spon-

taneous utterances. Instead, they were
considered in both their words and
meaning, and surely they are backed up
and supported by a record of long and
continuing interest in civil-rights legis-

lation.

Mr. President, some of us truly regret

that these procedures must be followed.

However, as has been stated, the rules

of the Senate have been used again and
again to block action: and now the rules

of the Senate will be used to expedite

action.

Let us make no mistake about It, Mr.

President: Every rule is subject to inter-

pretation. As was indicated on Friday,

questions will be asked and parliamen-

tary int.uines will be made of the Presid-

ing Officer, for the purpose of ascertain-

ing the proper interpretation of the rules,

particularly of rule XIV. I am sure it

is fully appreciated that an appeal will

be taken from the ruling of the Chair,

no matter what the ruling may be. It

may be that in connection with that ap-

peal, the fust vote on proposed civil-

rights legislation will be cast, because

the vote will be taken on the question of

whether the Senate will have an oppor-

tunity to take up proposed civil-rights

legislation at this session of Congress.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Minnesota yield to me?
1 he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the

Senator from Minnesota yield to the

Senator from Louisiana?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield for a ques-

tion.

Mr. LONG. I am sure the Senator

from Minnesota would not wish to .suu-

^;e.st that Members of the Senate should

net vote in accordance with their honest

convictions when a vote is taken on the

meaning of rule XIV.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Of course not.

Mr. LONG. But the Senator from
Minne.sota said that the vote on that

question would be the first vote taken on
proposed civil-rights legislation.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I meant to say it

would be the first vote pertaining to

Senate action on proposed civil-rights

legislation. The Senator from Louisiana

IS correct, of course. I did not mean to

.SLiy that a Senator who might vote in

cppo.sition to the position I take on the

proper interpretation of the rule would
neces-sarily be opposed to civil-rights

legislation. But I think it should be

crystal clear that unless that vote is one
which upholds what is now the in-

terpretation of rule XIV. action by the
Senate on civil-rights measures will be

very difficult to obtam at this session.

I want the Record to show clearly that

if we are blocked by the application of

rule XIV, we shall then proceed to what
is left for us, namely, a motion to dis-

charge the committee from the further

consideration of the bill. In other words,

the attempt in connection with the in-

terpretation of rule XIV will be the first

attempt: and if, by majority vote of this

body, it is held that rule XIV does not

apply, then an effort will be made to dis-

charge the committee from the further

consideration of the bill, and that effort

will be made within the rules of proce-

dure of the Senate.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Minnesota yield further to

me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. LONG. I believe the Senator

from Minnesota knows—since he came to

the Senate at the same time I did—that

although I may differ with him on the

merits of pieces of proposed legislation,

I have never voted to deny any Member
of this body his rights under the rules

of the Senate, based upon a fair esti-

mate of what the rules are. I certainly

hope that all Senators will conduct them-
selves in that fashion, because it seems

to me it is the duty of every Senator to

give each Member of the Senate his

rights under the rules of the Senate,

just as they were written and just as

they were intended.

Mr, HUMPHREY. Exactly.

Mr. LONG. I wish to state that I be-

lieve that a vote on the question of the

proper interpretation of the rule should

not be held to be a vote on the question

of what action should be taken by the

Senate on such measures, but should be

held to be a vote in regard to what
should be the application of the rule.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I accept the
amendment of the Senator from Louisi-

ana. There will be Members of the Sen-
ate who. on the question of the proper
interpretation and application of the

rule, may have a point of view different

from their position regarding the sub-

stance of the legislative policy involved

in connection with this matter.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Minnesota yield to me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. I would also remind
the Senator from Minnesota that when
we had a discussion of this matter in the

early days of the session, when the ques-

tion was one of a change in rule XXII,
there was considerable discussion about
the rules of the Senate and the rights of

Senators. At that time I tried to make
it clear that that was probably the only

chance any Member of the Ssnate
would have at this session to vote in re-

gard to anything even remotely re-

sembling that subject. Since then, a
number of months have come and gone;

and now it is apparent that my predic-

tion was not too bad.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the

Senator from New Mexico was a good
prophet.

Mr. ANDERSON. I said to the Sen-

ators who stood beside me then that we
might not have another chance to vote

on that subject at this session or, in-

deed, at any session, until we vote on a
proposal to change rule XXII.

Mr. JAVrrS. Mr. President. wUl the

Senator from Minnesota yield to me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. JAVrrs. I am very glad to have

heard what has just been said, and it is

very gratifying. I thought as much, and
I know it puts our colloquy of this morn-
ing in proper perspective.

Mr. HUMPHRETY. It does, indeed.

Mr. JAVTTS. I commend very strongly

the great sincerity of the Members on the

other side of the aisle; and I know that

those Members, who are as deeply in-

terested in the matter as are we on this

side of the aisle, will not permit them-
selves to be distracted by comments such

as those made today. I have as great

respect for the sincerity of the senior

Senator from Florida [Mr. Holland] as

I hope he has for those of us on this

side of the issue. But we will not permit

ourselves to be distracted by comments
about who Is going to get the credit.

There is more credit to be had in accom-
plishing the things the Senate has been
strivmg for years to accomplish; and I

am delighted to hear the subsequent re-

marks of the Senator from Illinois [Mr.

Douglas] and the Senator from Minne-
sota [Mr. Humphrey] on a matter so

highly important to the general public.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am sure the Sen-
ator from New York will agree with me
that on this great issue, which goes far

beyond party—even though both parties

are committed to the adoption of an ef-

fective program in regard to civil rights

—

there is great need for bipartisanship,

just as in the case of foreign policy.

This is one of the overriding issues of

our time, and it has mternational reper-

cussions and implications. Surely, we
need the most closely coordinated and
effective type of bipartisanship, if we are

to succeed. We will work together as a

team and as a solid force for the fulfill-

ment of the objectives of our civil-rights

program.
Mr. JAVTTS. I agree entirely, and I

thank the Senator.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,

will the Senator from Minnesota yield

to me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sena-
tor from Miimesota.
Mr. President, as I am sure some of

my colleagues understand, this has been

a rather difficult situation for me. I

have high esteem and affection for my
colleague, the senior Senator from Ore-
gon [Mr. Morse 1. I wish it understood

that I do not share in any criticism

which may have implied of the senior

Senator from Oregon because he
changed his mind. To change one's

mind is the prerogative and right of all

conscientious legislators. A person who
cannot ever change his mind, regardless

of the circumstances, has a closed mmd.
I respect and honor the right of any per-

son who, in all conscience and sincerity,

does change his mind.
In conclusion, I merely wish to state

that I, myself, have stayed with the

original statement entered into by our

group of liberal Senators; I have done
so because of one fundamental reason,

namely, that for many decades, in my
opinion, archaic and unfair rules of the

I
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Senate have been Invoked to prevent the

United States Senate from voting di-

rectly on the civil-rights issue. I do not
believe that is consistent with the repu-

tation of what is colloquially known aa

"the greatest parliamentary body m the

world. " It is not consistent, as I see it.

with the traditions of our great, free

democracy.
I would not have Joined in suppcrtin?

what might be called a rather extraor-

dinary procedure except for the context
of history in which it has been proposed.
That context is that for many decades
the Senate of the Umted States has been
unable to vote on the question of pro-

tecting the rights of millions of Ameri-
cans in various parts of the country who
may be in minority groups.

I thank the Senator from Minnesota
for yieldmg to me.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Minnesota yield to me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. I should like to associate

myself with the views so ably expres^sed

by the Senator from Minnesota i Mr.
Humphrey! and the junior Senator from
Oregon [ Mr. Neuberger 1 . and to reaffirm
my conviction that the statement made
last week on the floor of the Senate, on
behalf of all of us. by the distingui.shed

senior Senator from Illinoi.s I Mr Dovc-
LASi was correct. I have not had any oc-
casion to change my view

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Sena-
tor.

Mr. President. I a-sk unanimou.'^ con-
sent to yield for 5 minutes to the Sena-
tor from New York, who had inquired
earlier during the day as to his privi'ege

of addressing? the Senate. I a.5k linani-

mous consent to do so without losing

my right to the floor.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, reserving the right to object, how
long Is this Romi? to take^
Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator de-

sires to address him.'^elf to the treaty.

Mr. JAVTTS. Will the Senator yield

so that I may explain.*

Mr JOHNSON of Texa.-s. I have no
objection, but I had an undersfandin<
with the mmoriiy leader that the ses-

sion vould not ^o past .5 ,10

The PRESIDING OFFICER 'Mr Yar-
BORoiTGH in the cJ^air". Without objec-
tion, the Senator from New York .s rec-
ognized.

STATUTE OF THE LNTERNATIONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The Senate, as in Committee of the
Whole. re.sumed the con.sideration of the
treaty. Executive I 1 8.)th Con?, l.st

SPSS), the statutf' of the International
Atomic EnTpy Agency.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the In-
ternational Atomic Enersry Treaty rep-
r>»sents an historic is.«?ue of policy for the
PYe.sident. the most Important single
mea.sure upon which the President has
s.M/ed the initiative In his peace leader-
ship of the world and a question of con-
fidence among the 80 nations which
have t)een led by the President In enter-
ing Into the treaty. Under these cir-
cumstances. It Is vitally Important to
determme the objections which have

been made to the treaty and whether
Uiey have any vaUdity.

On December 8. 1953. In his dramatic
personal appearance before the General
Assembly of the Umted Nations on this

subject, the President said

:

The United Statet wt)u]tl be more thRn
wUllng— It would be proud- to take up with
others "principally Involved ' the develop-
ment of plans wher^-by .sv;ch peaceful use.4

of atomic encvgs would be expedited. Of
Ihcise "prtncip.iUy Involved" the Soviet
Union must, of courre. be ore I would be
prep.arM to Rijhmlt '" t.^e Cnntp-ess nf the
United States, and with every expectation of

tippruval, any such plr.SiS.

Since that time the opposition to the
treaty h:!.*; rleveloped fiie fu'.lo'Ainc ar-
cumi nts: That it would place the Initi d
States, a "have nation" m terms of fis-

sionable material.s, under the control of

'have not" nations; tliat it would make
possible the admission of Communist
China to the treaty; tiiat it would pro-
vide an iiiadeciuate safei^iiard for the
conversKin of the fi.sjiicnable r.-.aterial

V hich mi^ht be furniilied from civil. an
to military uses; and that it would pro-
vide inadecjuate .sanctions m the event
of a breach of the treaty.

Other arguments made a>{ain t the
treaty are that it would be a lomcal
development if wor'.d ten.s-.ons were re-

solved, and that the bilateral at:ree-

ments which the Tnited States has al-
ready made with 40 friendly countru^s
looking to cooperation m atomic re-

search and in llie const riction of power
reactors is adequate for the purpose.
It IS even argued that we oucht to be
siLspicious btcauso the Soviet Union has
lia.stened its approval of the treaty,
even before we have approved it Of
c.:>urse. an equally valid argument could
be made that tlie Soviet s speed is de-
sit;ned merelv to .scare u.s oil.

The basic point, however, is whether
what has been done is important and
worth while to th.e l'n.t»M States, and
the answer to tliat I belitve is an un-
equivocal yes".

Let us take up the opposition arru-
menf'^ in turn. The first i.s that we are
a "h.ive nation of atomic material.- and
*ill be under the control of "have not"
nations This is invalidated by our de-
sire to make similar atireements on a
bilateral basis with the nations of the
Free World, which we certainly should
not do if we feared that eventuality,
ihe only remaining question, then, is

why should we make any azreements
with nations behind the Iron Curtain?
In that respect I think our an.swer is dif-
ferent than it Ls for the tr*^ nations,
but nonetheless as persua.sive, for the
treaty provides a system of Inspection
and control bv UN personnel. This is

the very principle we are fighting for in
the disarmament neijotiations in Lon-
don. If accepted for the peaceful use.s

of atomic energy, it Is nevertheles.s an
Indispensable precedent for the disarm-
ament negotiations and at the same time
gives an opportunity for experience
where it cannot do us too much harm.

It must be remembered that In any
ease the Soviet Union could furnish its

•atellites with fissionable materlal.5. .so

that we would not be depriving them

of it by excluding them from tlie treaty.

In short, we have far more to ^ain than
we have to lose.

The safeguards of the treaty to prevent
conversion to military purpo.s«s of fis-

sionable materials are very tight. Both
inspection and control are pro.lded for

by United Nations technicians, who
would inspect the sites, design, £.ud plans
before approval and thereafter. Record
maintenance and periodic repor ..s arc re-

quired on all critical operations. Sur-
plus nuclear byproducts must l^e stored

with tiie agency eslabliahed u.ider the
treaty, and U. N. inspectors arc Riven
access at all times ti) places. per£ons,

and d.ita concerned with Uie operation,

1 he composition of the :J3-man board of

governors, which is the real control booy,
is so tight that not more than 3 Com-
munist countries will probably serve on
it. Its actions are by a majority vote.

and are not subject to veto.

As to the po-wsibility of the admission
of Communi.-^t China, the 81 na ions will

all be reprej.entcd by one vot; in the
Cent-ral Conference established under
the treaty, but new members an- not ad-
missible exoept en recommencation of
the Luard of Governors. The problems
of keepinrj out Communist China arc the
?ame, therefore, with this conference as
they are with the Uruted N.itions Gen-
eral Assembly, and th'^re the vote has
been constantly acainst admitting Com-
munist China to membership.

A.s recently as Novemt)er of 'ast year,
the United .Slates p<).sition was sustained
In the General A.ssembly by a \ote o« 47
to 24. with 8 abstentions.

It must al.so be emph.xslzcd toat there
will not be finy great amoun .* of fis-

.^icnable materials afTected. The United
States is putting' up 11,000 pounds of

U-23.5. and the au^rrp-ate pool available
is estimated as not exceedirt? 30,000
pounds. In addition, the only nations
('u'lble to receive fis,sionable materials
aie those which are unable to obtain ir.e

m.iterials otherwi.se, and the U. S. S. R.
would not qualify

As to the que-^tinn of .•^.•'nctions for a
bre.icli of tl-.e a reemont technically they
would be referred to the Uniteti Nations
for action; bit, pract. rally, the reaction
of the Free World would be so .<^tvere that
no nation would undertake to breach
the treaty unless ready to accent war as
a cnnsefuifnce and, in addi;ion. the
amnunt.s of fissionable material;: Involved
c luid not be a major factor in war
a.4.\inst ary maior atomic pcwfr.

Tlie treaty does have the rreat ad-
vantage, however, of reducing the In-
centive for nations cXhr-r than those now
engasr-'d in making fi-y^lonable material
to engage in the proce.^s.

The .strongest objections which have
been made relate to the fact 'hat con-
tinuance of o'.ir pro-^ram of bilateral
agreements is sufficient for the purpose
with the possibility of amendment of the
statute of the treaty itself, prcsentin?
us with a new situation.

Though we shall undoubtedlj continue
to make bilateral agreements, we gain a
great advantage In ratifying the treaty
because of the acceptance of the all-
Important principle of inspection ancj
control by the Soviet Union and its satel-
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lites, while we really give up nothing

more than fissionable material which the

Soviet Union could itself supply.

We do not increase, but rather reduce,

the risk as to the misuse of this material

that we run under the 40 existing bi-

lateral agreements, because under the

treaty there are 80 nations to back us up
in redressing violations.

It Is a fact that the statute which the

treaty authorizes can be amended by a

two-thirds majority in the General Con-
ference and acceptance by two-thirds of

all the members. In accordance with

their respective constitutional processes.

But in our case this would require the

consent of the Senate as well as the

approval of the President, and if the

hienate refused its consent under the rati-

fying legislation now In contemplation,

our country would withdraw forthwith

from the apency Itself. We must be care-

ful that the amendment process safe-

guards us while It is not so rigid as to

make it possible for the Soviet bloc to

veto necessary and desirable changes in

the statute.

To sum up. the risks we run in the In-

ternational Atomic Energy Agency do
not measure up to the benefits we gain

in terms of peace and world economic
development; and at the same time we
make successful the single greatest in-

itiative in foreign policy taken by Presi-

dent Eisenhower, by bringing al>out ac-

ceptance of the principle of inspection

and control, for which we have fouplit

since 1945. and establish in the con-

science of the world the beneficent as-

pects of the use of the atom rather than
concentrating attention exclusively upon
its destructive aspects.

In conclusion, Mr. President. I think

this historic ledemption of the initiative

taken by the President of the United

States is one of the greatest develop-

ments in mankinds history and empha-
sizes the beneficent aspects of the atom
instead of its war potentials. I think

tint IS all to the good, and I hope the

treaty will receive a resounding vote in

the Senate.

tax policies, and the fiscal policies of

our Government. It would seem to me
that the first task would be to analyze

and understand what the policies are,

and their interrelationship to each other.

Secondly, we need to examine the

effects of those policies. The admin-
istration asserts those policies are good.

Good for whom? Bad for whom? What
are their effects on the whole national

economy?
Third, it seems to me our task will be

to examine remedies.
It is said that these policies are pur-

sued to combat inflation. Let us ex-

amine the areas of inflation and the

areas of defiation, and we will flnd the

Imbalance In our economy—in some in-

stances brought about, in some instances

compUcated by, and in some Instances

multiplied by the high interest rate, tight

money policies, and their interlocking

relationship with other economic and
fiscal policies pursued by the administra-

tion.

I should like to Invite the attention of

the Senate to a compilation I have made
on the losses sustained by the holders of

marketable bonds and obligations of the

United States Government. This com-
pilation shows that losses amount to

$6,432,888,755. Those are losses of the

American jDeople brought about by falla-

cious monetary and fiscal policies. Some
large institutions can hold long term
bonds to maturity. Many cannot, and
they suffer serious losses in liquidation.

I ask unanimous consent. Mr. Presi-

dent, that there be printed at this point

in the Record a compilation of the loss

in value of United States bonds, Treasury
notes and United States certificates of

Indebtedness: these being, of course,

marketable securities.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Clark in the chairs . Is there objection?
There being no objection, the compila-

tion was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Lo!<! in value of United States bondf. treas-

ury vote<!. and United States certificates of
indebtedjiesss

Loss in value of United States bond*, treas-

ury notes, and United States certificates of

indebtedness—Continued

DETERIORATION IN VALUE OF
UNITED STATES BONDS

Mr, GORE. Mr. President, it is my
unpleasant duty to call to the attention

of the Senate the further deterioration

in the value of bonds of the United States

(government. I have taken upon myself

tlie unpleasant tai>k of advising the Sen-
ate when, unfortunately, there is a new
alltime low reached in Government
bonds, or when there is a new high in

i/iterest rates on obligations of the

United States Government. On last Fri-

day, the last marketing day before today,

five i.ssues of United States Government
bonds fell to a new alltime low. Vic-

tory bonds for the first time were bid

below 87.

The economic consequences of this un-
fortunate trend are far reaching. They
reach into every home, every factory,

every business and onto every farm in

America.
A hearing will begin tomorrow on the

economic policies, the credit policies, the
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recommendations concemin? the Im-
provement of our foreign policy as re-

lated to the use of food and fiber.

There being no objection, the press re-

lease was ordered to he prmted in the

Record, as follows:

U.vrTTD Statts FkU-Tug To App«bciat« V»Lrx

OF Food A3f>JDANCE A3 Forck ro« Fs-Exdom

i: Ainericaa foreign policy, not only In Uia

f.t.ddle E.^st bv;t also In snirhern Europe. Is

to be of maximum effectiveness, "a draatl^

revision Is required In the prevalUni? nffldiU

ccncept regirdin^ dl.-^posal of our fo..d ar.d

fiber m the world." Senator Htbert H Hum-
phrey (Dennocrat. Miniu^sota). will advisee

the Senate ttu.s week lu a rep-)rt on his recer.

C

study mlssiiui m the Mediterranean area for

the Sen-ite Foreign Relati :is Commiiiee.
Senator Hcmphrtt s repjort. which will

present a series of specific foreign p-^il^ry

cf'ncluslons and recommendations rtj;ardin.?

he Middle East, will also include a sect' n

on ihe Role of Food and Fiber In Foreign

Policy
Highlights of hla recommendations re-

garding use of food to bolster foreign rela-

tions were made public yrs'erday in advarica

of 'he more c implete rep. rt-

"We have an abund.'»n''e i-f nne resource

unequaled. as yet. by that lu the hands cf

any other w^rld power our fo(jd and fiber.

and our ability to produce it in abundance,"
Senator Hv.viphrey cnnmienta.

"Other pi wers in the w^Tld are matching
us in the production uf weapons of dj-
structlon; none, however, have equaled us

In producl:.'.^ the ba.^ic PS';en*!als of life We
have either failed Xx) grasp the full .signifi-

cance of that advant.''r;e, or lacked the Imiitr-

inatlon ar.d boldi.ess to nialte the niist o» it.

"It Is becoming ever more apparent tnat
Ru.ssla rect.gnizcs the advantage we hold.

and Is deliberately setting out to offset It.

It would be tragic if we allowed our own eves

to remain closed to some obvious fact.s if

life to which the Russians have shown they
are alert— the basic necessity of people get-

ting fo<^d. and the vital impact on relations

between countries Involved m fulfilling that
basic need.
"From my own personal observations. I am

convinced that our Government policy hi'.s

been far too shortsighted about how power-
ful a factor sharing our abundance of foicl

and fiber can be In our foreign relation.*,
'

he declared. "The principal object In ti^.e

Use of our food stocks should n'>t be simply
to get rid of them, but to prom'^te the foreign

trade and foreign policy (jf the United State.s.

"We have cheapened the spirit behind our
humanltiirlan food contributions abroad, and
weakened our own barg-iinUi^ power In ne-

g 'tiatlng trade agreements for 1'oL.d and fiber,

by continually proclaiming It Is Just some-
tlimg we have no use for. and w.int to gt
rid of anThow at any cost "

Senator Humphhfy rutllned 10 specific

recommendations nn f^xxi and fiber policy.

The recommendations, with some of Senator
Hi'MPHRiY s cciuments about them, are:

1. New emphasis Is urgently needed at th'i

highest levels of government on our national
f X'd and fiber utilization policy as a valuable
and integral part of our foreign aid efforts.

"If either Congress or the execut.ve braiv h
expects to obtain pr per public tiiiderst.Hid-
ing so nfcessary for the support of such poU-
ries, they must be empha.:azeU either by a
Presidential Executive Order or by a policy
declaration from the Congress Itself."

2 M re Intensive training of all our coun-
try's overseas mlsel' as Is needed In the br^ .i 1

concept of Public Law 430 (ba.slc lei^isUti. i:i

governing fore'gn sale and utilization vl sur-
plus U S farm products) and encourage-
ment to mak-> greater u.e of the pfitential

It offers. ' Ket;ioual schools or conferences
of foreign service. ICA. USIS, and Defense
personnel might be necessary T .urinsj

teuma ot liistructors from the major p.ir-

tlclpatlng agencies at the Washington level

—

and possibly representatives from both th»
Foreign Relations and Agriculture Commit-
tees of the Congress—might be helpful in

emphasising the overall objectives that go
far beyond Individual Department lines."

3 The period of auth< rlzati(jn for the pro-

gram should be lengthened at lea£t to i

years, and preferably to 5 years. Instead < f

Us cvirrent year-t<i-year basis. "Participat-

ing countries need mure assurance of cuutl-

nuity to encrurige 1< nger-range planning
of requu-ements ai.d development programs '

4 Congress should consider eliminating a

fixed total dollar amount In the authorlTn-

V. ui and establish instead new criteria f r

the executive branch to conduct the pro-

gram (Within some re sonable saf-guarding
annual UraltatK ns, subject to rev.ew) c;i

the basis of available supplies of commodi-
ties bey :;d estini.ited domestic needs, an-
tu'.patcd requirements for d>jllar exports,

ar'.d a s.ife reserve for our own security.

"Fstabli-l.rnent of the fixed dollar total car-

ries the misli^ading implirutl'n of indicatirg
expenditures up to th.it amount. Actually

the program provides constructive use« f(.r

C' n.niodlties in wliii^n th? Government hr.3

already committed its investment a3 part of

dumetUc farm p^ilcles."

5 Foreign currencies cbtilned thr lUgh

Sale I I farm co:nm.)di* les under Public Lav
480. in addition t.) o'her crr-.strurtlve Uj*-s

now provided, should be made available f r

loans to American private enterpri.';e Inter-

ested In establishing bu.^lnt^sses or Industrtf s

overseas "Encouragement of private Ameri-
can liiVes'ment abro,(d Is one of our foreign
pxiU.-y ob>.", tives • • • Am?rican bu.slness

firms say that they are handicapped in bor-
rowing k:cal c'-irrencos in varl'^u-s ci-Uiitrie";.

and tndica'e that av-.iil.iijllity of loans out
cf Public Law 480 funds would be a valuable
Incentive to Increasing expansion of United
States private enterpri'se abroad Broaden-
ing the sc pe of Public Law 480 for such
a purp<iEe would help establi.-^h the legisla-

tion as basic l^ireign trade p^ilicy servlrg
business find industry as well as serving ag-
riculture and American foreign p '.uy

"

6 The Dcp.irtmeiit .if Agriculture. In tiie

llpM of world f.od needs and our countrv a
commitments arund the world, should re-
evaluate Ks policies of determining what it

rpg.u'ils as surplus pnxluction "No longt r

Is effective c.ii.h demand the end-Unut t.i

which f'.i' d and fiber c.in usefuUj serve our
Nation's Interest. For that rc.son there l.s

no legitimate reason to regard as surplus u.l

pnxluction beyond Immediate need for ef-
fective cash demand. Perhaps we need un
annual apnralsal of our supply picture In
terms of degrees of need, such as est!mat"d
eiTectlve domestic demand, e.stimated ef-
fective export demand (cash salesi. adequate
security reserve stockpiles, at home and
abroad, as determined by the National Se-
curity Council; estimated availability { r

concessional exp«3rt under Public Law 4S0 In

support of the Nations f. reign policy: estl-

natod avail.ihlllty for emeri,'ency humani-
tarian use at home and abroad through vol-
untary agencies"

7. Military and Defen.se oflflclals should Im-
mediately review food and fiber needs for our
own forces and th''?e rf our allies In event
(f tot.il war, and Institute new means of

m.iking sure adequate supplies are available

where they will he needed If an emergency
arrives. "It Is foollah to prepare fi r mobi.;-

zr.tlon in term.s of men. guns, and tanks, and
neglect proper prepar.ition f -r feedln,; the
n>n who have to man the guns. Depend-
ence on military forces of our allies In food
deficit areas requires advance assurance iit

these other countries having adequate food
reserves they do not now ptvssess."

8. Greater recognition should be given to

the ci astructlve people-to-people advan-
t.iges resulting from uie by American volun-

tary agencies of relief commodltli* provided
under the donation provisions In title III

of Public law 480. "Such pro rams do and
shjuld carry the American humanitarian
spirit abroad without any political strings.

they offer a chance to get directly to the
p<>opie In countries where far International
p<>licy rea.sons we as a government may not
want to be directly helping the gf>\ernment
of another country. Perhaps th* Depart-
ment of Agriculture should anuall ; arrive at

some quantity of food and fiber available

for this purpose This amount could be wt
aside at the dlscrstl 'n of the Pre».ndent for

Implementing our International relations on
a people-U)-[)«<iple ba is through voluntary
agencies svuh as CARE and our church or-

gaiuz.itions uow doing hu h valu ibie woik
overse.\s"

9. The Department of Agriculture should
Immediately explore ways and mears of mak-
ing available to the voluntary agencies some
form of fata and .lis f( r Inclusion in rellff

feeding programs. "Such pr(xluct3 art*

u.'gi'iiily neciled f t healthful diet*., luid o.'-

fer an opport.iu.ty to ^rovldf m.ixiir.um nu-
trltlmal value In a most conden;-,cd form.
N.me are now being n'.ade avallible for over-

seas relief feedin-x purpos<«(. althrii.^h thfy
are In surplus supply In the Unlte<l states.'

10, The Bureau of the BuJget siiould Un-
mediateiy explore accounting procecu.-es with
a view ti w irU belter dlsburhir.g costs ol ft>trfl

and fiber utilization pr. ^i.iWkH among vari-

ous agencies of our Gi^'\ernuient to avoid
the uf.fair piling of cjsts upon apiculture
that In reallt', ser-.e Govrrtiment objectives

far afield from the .American farmer. "Pub-
lic L.IW 4.W la not Just a farm program.
The law piaces authority under It In the
hands of th.e President The President, by
Executive order, has disbursed that author-
ity widely throuj'h aini. .st every Department
of our Government. For that reuson tlie

public sh<iuld not be led to beileve that
'costs' under this program are Jtist to help
agriculture.

'
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STATUTE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The Senate, as In Commiltfe of the
Whole, re^umpd ihe consideration of

the treaty. Executive I (85th Cong., l.^t

sess I
. the statute of the International

Atomic Energ>- Agency.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. Pre.sident. In

the few momenLs before the Senate
recesses I should like to make a few
cominenls concerning tine statute of the
Inlernational Aloiuic Energy Agency,
reported fiivorably by the Senate Com-
mittee on Foreign Rela lions, and also

a few commenus in line with the theme
e.'=tabli.>hed today by the distinguished
Senator from Montana [Mr. Mans-
field I.

We have b<>en very fortunate today in

the Senate to hear three remarkable
ftddi'esses. First was the address of the
distinguished and able chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Relations, in the
pre.'^entation of this statute of the In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency, in

support of the action of the Committee
on Foreign Relations recommending
that the resolution of ratification be
agreed to.

Second was th" brilliant, imatinative,
and couracteous address of the Senator
from Montana I Mr. M.^nsfieldI. where-
in he called upon the four trreat powers
and tiicir heads of state to sit down apain
to discuss and nrtrotiate a limitation
upon the testme: of the large nuclear and
thermonuclear \\ capons.

Third was the splendid and statesman-

like address of the junior Senator from
Rhode Island IMr. PastoreI.

This has been a feast of discussion, de-

b.'te. and thought-provoking analysis of

.some of the great problems of our time.

Indeed, one of the greatest of those prob-

km.s is the peaceful use of atomic enert;y

iiiid. on the reverse side, the destructive

power of nuclear energy.

Mr. President, I shall support the stat-

ute of the Int( inaiional Atomic Energy
Am-ncy. I believe it represents a very

con.struclive and hopeful development.

I commend the President of tiie United

Stales for his leadership in the develop-

ment of the prouram for the peaceful

W'f' of atomic ener«y. I surely wish to

comirifnd these v, lio nesotiated this very

difficult and complex aprecmrnt. It will

all lend itself, in tlio lonji run, towaid

a better world.

I should like to direct my attention

now for a few moments to some of the

riisrussions that are takine jjlace in Lon-
f^m on th.f part of the membeishin of

the Subcommittee on Disarmament of

tlie Unite i N.it.on.s, and to the r;;!e of

th'' American Covernini'ni in that sub-

committee, and in particular the lole of

our advi.ser on disarmament, Mr. Haiold

Stas.sen.

I invite the attention of Senators to

the fact that as fur back as last Septem-
ber, in a prelace to staff study No. 4 of

t!ie Senate Subcommittee on Di.sarma-

mcnt. a staff study relaiini; to techni-

cal problems of disarmament, as chair-

man of tiie subcommittee I suggested

til. it ilu' cxrculivf branch explore the

rndin.' of H-bomb tesi,s with the Soviet

Union Thi'- was before any presidential

candidate had made any .mcli su-iiestion.

This was recommended because an
agrefinent would be self-enforcible, sincp

the lari'e tests, the kind referred to by

the Senator from Montana IMr. Mans-
FiEiP' today, can be detected with pres-

ent dptection technioues.

The administration hn.-: been reluctant

to give open consideration to this pro-

posal I reuret to say that it became
a political is-sue. This was most unfor-

tunate. Because iL became a political

l.vsue there has been a type of stickiness

Hnd inflexibility on the part of the ad-

ministration spokesmen in discussing

this subject with tlie candor which is

deserves.

Recently the Soviet Union forpcd out

In front, at least on Uie propaganda
front, with its proposal to limit atomic
and hydroi^en weapons tests for at least

2 years. The present Soviet proposal is

for a ban on all atomic tests, with the in-

spection devices to be located within the

Soviet Union.
I su^ige-sl to my collea^iue that this is

ft Rreat departure from the previous ix)si-

tion of the Soviet Union. The Soviet

Union lias, parrot-like repeated acain

and acain that it wanted a ban on all

atomic bombs. Do away with the bomb;
end the bomb. That was the slosan.

In recent months it has talked more
or less about stopping all atomic tests,

but it did not propose inspection.

The Soviet representative at the
United Nations, In discussing some of the
Poviet foieicn policies, has now proposed
r.ot only a limitation on atomic tests, but

also inspection, to be located within the
soviet Union.
On the surface, this offer should be

accepted in negotiations now going on
in London.

Let me interpolate for a moment.
When I say accepted, I mean accepted
for purposes of discussion, at least ini-

tially. It should be negotiated with a
view to acceptance, because if all atomic
bomb tests were to be banned the detec-

tion devices would probably need to be
located within the country or the area of
te."tin?.

If the United States, Great Britain,

and the Soviet Union were to agree to
stop all tests, and provide for the neces-
sary inspection to irisure that the bomb
tests were beinp observed, the United
States should also propose that all na-
tions aeree to observe such a ban. This
would prevent a fourth, fifth, or tenth
power from developine, testing, and
stockpilin? atomic weapons.

It is important to have all countries
Included in such a ban or limitation, be-
cau.se with the spread of fissionable ma-
terial and the knowledge of producing
atomic enerpy. many nations would soon
pos^^ess the capability of experimenting
with atomic weapons. This would prob-
ably hapF>en regardless of the existence
of an International Atomic Energy
Aeency, .such as is proposed in the stat-

ute we are discus.sinp today. But with
the International Atomic Energy Agency
and its inspection provisions, we would
have an opportunity to protect all of us
from the spread of nuclear weapMDns and
nuclear weapons testine.

To aflirmativelv consider the Soviet
proposal, does not mean that we should
prab it without examining the fine print.

Firm international commitments are not
made through propaganda. The Soviet
Union often proclaims its interest in a
certain aspect of di-sarmament. and then
promptly reneges on its offer when ques-
tioned in close negotiation. The Com-
munists use this method to win propa-
ganda battles without undertaking seri-

ous treaty obligations. We ought not to

let the Soviets get away with this tech-
nique in connection with the most recent
offer. We should offer to negotiate and
see what they really have in mind. In
other words, we should call their bluff,

if that is what it is. \Ve should meticu-
lously negotiate and examine down to

the last detail, and compel the Soviet
Union to outline in detail, in specifics

and particulars, what it means when it

calls for international observers and in-

si^ection within the Soviet Union.
I submit that if the Soviet Union is

willing to permit effective inspection

within its territorial limits, this rep-

resents a fundament-al change in Soviet

loieign policy. If the Soviet Union is

willing to permit any type of effective in-

spection, by inspectors who are free to

move within the country, inspectors who
are capable and ably trained, and are

men of competence and scientific knowl-
edge, that represents a break through
the solid wall of Soviet foreign policy

which has characterized that nation
since 1918.

Tlierefore, It is my personal view that

the suggestion of the Soviet Union should
be explored to the utmost, knowing full

well that any kind of limitation upon
nuclear testing must be supported by
the most effective type of inspection

—

and preferably both ground and aerial

insE>ection.

Although a halt to bomb tests would be

a first step toward stopping the arms
race, there are other asF>ects of the ques-

tion that should be negotiated with the

Soviet Union. If we were to agree to

stop nuclear weapons tests, we also

ought to negotiate a cut-off date for the

production of nuclear weapons. Such an
agreement would be more complicated
than a halt to weapons tests, because it

involves the institution of a widespread
inspection system to insure that fission-

able materials are not going into the

production of weapons.
If we agree to stop tests for 2 years we

should also agree to work with the Soviet

Union and other coimtries during this

period to evolve an inspection system to

prohibit the production of nuclear
weapons. Actually the United States

should have such an inspection system
already prepared.

I suggest here today that our Govern-
ment press forward in the United Na-
tions Subcommittee on Disai'mament for

a proposal to establish a committee or a
commission of top grade scientists to

perfect and evolve a system' of inspec-

tion designed to prevent the production

of nuclear weapons, in case an agreement
should be entered into. As I have said,

the United States should have such an
inspection system already prepared; but

if we do not, we should get busy to see

that one is perfected.

I repeat what I said earlier today,

that one of the problems in inspection

is the lack of available skiUgd scientific

talent. The need in this^ountry for

nuclear scientists is very urgent. There
is great need for a much more compre-
hensive system of recruitment of person-

nel if we are to have the kind of inspec-

tion system that is needed.

Also, a halt to bomb tests and a ban
on the use of future production of fission-

able materials for weapons purposes

ought to leave the United States ade-
quately ahead of the Soviet Union. I

shall submit a chart which will indicate

that since 1945 the United States has
conducted approximately 68 atomic
weapons tests. The chart shows 19 for

the Soviet Union, although the Atomic
Energy Commission has stated that it

does not announce all Soviet tests, but

only those of special significance. There-
fore, the Soviet number should be well

above 19, but very likely not close to the

United States today of 68 tests, which
have been announced.

I believe I am correct In saj-ing that

for the first time our subcommittee on
disarmament has tabulated the tests

which have been recorded by interna-

tional agencies or by our own Govern-
ment: and we are able to report that,

so far as the official reports are con-
cerned, the Soviet Union has had 19 such
tests, and the United States has had 68.

We do not want to have the proposal

cf the Soviet stand by itself as if we
were unconcerned, or at least as if we
did not have adequate interest to ex-

amine it in more detail.
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A halt on bomb tests would put an

end to contaminating the atmosphere

tnrouch radioactive fallout released

through the detonaiion of nuclear

weapons tests. We do not know how
harmful or harmless the^e tests are but

vie do know that they Increase the

amoutit of radiation in the atmosphere

and we also ha\e been told that radio-

active particles fall une\enly over the

earth with tlie highest concentrations m
such places as the uppjr Midwest of

the United States.

I call to the attention of my coUea^vies

that the upper Midwest of the United

States is an area of potential heavy con-

t.immation m case there li a serious

t '.:eat from fallout.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, v.ill the

SrtiAtor yield'

Mr HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. GORE. Does the Senator believe

that his constituents w-ill be greatly con-

soled by the averages we hear about''

NTr. HUMPHREY. Not a bit; cer-

tainly not when the scientific knowledge

re\e;i!.s that the area of the country

k i%»PTL as tl-.e upper Midwest is poten-

t.^ih^n area of high cnnfammation due

to the explosions of H-bombs and A-
bombs.
The attached charts indicate that the

r.\te of test.ni^ certainly has not slowed

down and has increased during the

p-riod of the last 4 years greatly over

the previous 8 y*^ars. We mr.st not be

complacent about Itjnorin? possible dan-

kjerous genetic and pathological effecis

of nuclear weapons testinr.

The President and tlie Atomic Energy
Commission have stated th-.it th.ey rest

their case on continued testm'^ on the

ir-p'jrt on radi.ition of the National

i» ^ademy of Science released m June
1956 However, Warren Weaver, the

chairman of the section on eenetic ef-

fects of the committee report, admitted

that a ereat deal more research should

be conducted He al'o asserted that th.e

BriLi.-h did a more thorou'-:!i job than

the United States committee on ti^.e

pathoioi^ical effects and that th.e United

^'.[('s committee was now undertaking

a more comprehensive studv of the ques-

tion In the view of this admission, how
i\M\ the President and the Atom.ic Fner^'v

Commission dismi'-s the problem as cas-

ually as they do.' Weaver'^ statement

is as follows;

The British croup, on the wh.>'.e. did d

r""re det.TlI-^d piece iT rese.irrh '.'n the stri-n-

t:um 90 problem tli.ii^ *e did They have
Kood rea.son to he mure ciii-cerned with U
than *e hnve As I suppise v u are dniibt-

leL-s famili.tr. there h.r.e artiniy been ex-

Hinples oi saee[) iri E:'.ii:.ii;d
,

S'^ne frinu

V\'al?8 and some from up ; r. ^-i-- o ' .n.d, wheie
the strontium c^nteiu ( f the b.-iies of these

Fheep h3d Lilre-adv re.irh.ed pr.icticallv a din-
k;eroi;'< U'.el * • *. We are now doiiirf a

bTtcr ]' h ,in th.e str I'.'i' ni pr )h>Tn thm
w» lid he! re. i Pp lsi4;*-jU. p' IJ. of tne

ft,..H i nuiio.tee he<iriai;.< i

When a noted scientist t»^st!fies before

a committee of Conu'iess that t'ne Brit-

ish have done a better ,'ob on the patho-
logical effects and on the strontium 90

pi'oblem th.in we have m the United
Stales, and tlien procetds to sliow t!:aL

radioactivity in the bones of sheep In

pastures m Wales and Scotland have

already reached practically a danuerous
level, then indeed there is something to

be concerned about,

Mr Gc^RE Mr. President, will tlie

Senator yield '

Mr. HUMPHREY. T yield.

Mr GOP.E The Senator ref'>rred a

moment u-io to the ruth^er easy dismissal

of th.s question by certain otlleials.

Does not the Senator take pride in the

fact tii.it oo.e (u t!o' r. immees for Pre-i-

cier/L o. tile Ur.ired S:a*e> last fall ii.ui the

couratie to .sp;;.ik frank'.y and forrlirii^htiy

to '1'." Am»-:iran people about Ihe.-e po-

tential ha.'aids''

Mr Hl'MPHREY. I surelv am. It

was. if not a pol.L.cal service, a L;reac

m;)ia! service to the Ameucan people and

to humai..ty.

Dt- i-L .'MINT UP THE ICBM .^ N D IRPM .* N D

ATOMIC TESTS

Th.e administration is really trym t to

keep us guessint; about whcllier atomic

tests are needed to perfect lon^^-ran-e

ballistic mi.sciles Atomic Energy Com-
mus.Mo-ner Wiilaid F Libby said to tiie

Joint Comm.ttt'' on Atomic Enersry:

Unfortur.a'''>ly, t'.-re is no sub-titute for

tesiuu' to determine th.e reiiabihty of a

weapori, eonvftv.. 'iial or ut.imic. To cut

o:T testiii-:. tlierfl'ore. means trie CMt'in.;

o:! cf the ii;tro(iu •:ion of improved nu-

clear weapons sv^tems ' This implies

that we could not perfect tiie rieveU-ip-

m-^r.t of ti-.e intercontin-^rital ballistic

mi-Mie \\;;r,o.!;i te-ts. However, the Sec-

!e".arv ti !)• lense on June 15 was re-

ported to iia\e said tiiat tiie l'p.:tt i

States would com mil'' developing the in-

tercontinental ballistic m-issiles re'iard-

k'ss of any prombition of nuclear te.-ts.

Ih.e adm.n. -rat. on unfortunately uses

its information (iep- ndiPi; en how it

wishes us to think. We have been told

tiiat whether atomic tests were neces-jary

to peiferf ii-raii'e mi'siles was a

huhly classiflfd secret. No Member of

C'on'-: res.> was to date to talk about the

problem 111 pubhc. 'I h'^^n w h'-n Mr Libhy

wan.t.s to oppose a test ban he st.ites ve
must h.ave the testes to develop tlie m.s-

sil.'s When Mr Wilson waiits us to

bell- ve an atomic test is not e.ssential he

comes out with his viewpoint. What is

th.e Con .ress and f-'.e public expected to

believe in the fact of .'uch contradict loiis

of wliat should be either an unclas.s.l'.ed

or clas.-.fied matter, b/.it not both'

I repeat that th^^ ndministration can-

not have It both v, a\s

Wiiy can.not the Atomic Enpinv Com-
mission and ti.-' D'^f-nse Department
a tree on wl.ar sii and be a clearly asrt-r-

tamablH f '.ct
'

In the devt'lopment of th-^ ICPM and
tl-e IKKM we siiould a.ssunie th.-^ Rtis-

.Mans will never a iree to controls on these

missiles nn'il they h..ive al.-o perfected

ti.em. Tner"foi>\ we liave an important
decision to mike m Mie near future.

Either we mu.-t n<^^otiate now for etTec-

tive controls on tiiese mi.ssiles or wait for

the day when both th.e United Stat«>s and
the Soviet Union hnve them. If the lat-

ter IS our choice tn^n I am told tlnit t;;p

cost of perler'n^-iT protorr;ve ri.". ;rf>s

a-,aaiol thcbc m.s. lies v. .li be in t;.e b.l-

lions and th.e present defense budnet will

fceem like peanuts compared to what it

w ill be th.en. I hope that I can be proven
wrong. But I do not think we should
dismiss this matter lit;htly.

Mr. President, at this point I ask
unanimous consent to have printed m
th.e Recokd the preface to Staff Study
No 4.

Tliere bein t nn objection, the preface

was ordered U be printed m th.e REcORa,

a.-, follows:
rR>F\ r

(P.y Sei.n' r Iloiimr H HcMPUHfY,
cnuirir.H!. i

Inrrrn'! '.el V the H'=sumn!lo:i l« belnc nnrle

t...i' toe h. ,..;.'!' f 'f lerr r
' miiy --ifiio tlie

1. j:.-..in r ne the i-.it.i.st r^piie (>f iiucle.tr w.ir.

f'.en If this assumption vkeie c. rrett. and
!,i»re IS i.o ii.sour.ihc • tli.it it 1?, th.e hiriuw-
i:.^' rue to maintain the h.il.mce pre\pi.ts

rivillz.iti in ff.im d(ve!i pii.kj lis fullest p,.
tent l.Ult ifs. The nU' leur rare rh:innelp k

I.uife .'•hire of m.m s n -^ ur' es er.rr.;v. anil

genius i:.t" ch'strurtu e enci-s. I» denies to

tne peop.p ^ ; the wuriil that sense of secu-

rity and t.iUh m the !ntnre wlUi'h Individ-
uals need t(j achie-.e their m ixlmnm Krowiii.

The fe\r 1' hre'U.s m .v be .-u. table for tvr-

ai'.i.v !• is n t ci ncl.h '.r.o Ij ftn atnios-

pnere of freed ni

It sr^m-? to n^.H th»» ro''.'r"I and rerior--

t' i; . f arnvoht':,' s is iir.pe: at o. e The u'-

t o.i;::.e:." < '. n. 't r: ..i' ii n.i 1 di'-.irinamen'.

h Ainer Is not made easier bv lt« iirtjen'-v.

Th.e p. .oiril problems involved are a- dilfl-

C'.;t a.s e'.er the techtUcal y: .b>Mns c m-
tn.ne to grow more comp>'x as w<m;i vis

ai.'l m.litary orfrHnl?J»tlons her' tne in .:e In-

tricate. Disarmament wail be sale and

J
racticnble only to the decree that pr .gre^a

l.s mHde In soivir.g the p'.'litw.'al and lerii-

i.iMl pr ib'em.s-

Ih;s .St. iff 'Tud'.-. the f airth In a f;erl<'.<

hfaiii p.'cparid :''. my rt-tjiif^t on \!r<.<'.cs

:• pei"-~ I '. the disarmament (vaeMi"n. < w

-

ln;es the scope ui tlie te.h.n. mI {ir bleitis

Involved In achlevlnj; disarn. i;v,ent

As this study points ovit there would be
\v. oiv dltflculties In ontainlnR a f^at islacio-

y

(1 irmament progrnm. e-.eu with'i'it tlie

( ir.pliration nf politic, il l^-n's which staod
he'Aoen t'.," ronimunlst and non-Comnri-
n;-' * :.ds Is there, for example, any lor-

r .u. » t.v which R balancf 1 ri'duc'i ai "f

hr.es rti d armaments can he devi ed wln-h
win be equitable and aTeptable to all sid*-^ '

H '.v m.uiv submarines would cqu.l nn air-

rrot rarrier In such a formula' Tl-.ese are

tlie t , pes of questions with which tins study
Is cimcrned Sucli quest i.ins bring t'' nund.
moreover, an e.en more Iundament.il qurs-
tioti Cm a j.yFtem of Insoect. n and con-
t-- I be devised which Is sufflcientlv f xiipr > f

to IT 'ke It possible. In theory at lea.'t. 'i

r-fl'icM arrns even in n period when sneni-
r. '11. licit trust, d mii.ates rel.oi .ii^, .,m').ig

many states?

The study reetr.nhflsi/e.s that (re of the
f'p.ii technical jribltm- coni rent ini; us is

that there is no feasible n'.et!,od at piesent
of det.^ctlng hidden s'oi kpiles of iiucl" ir

weapons Awareness of i.ii-; r,.r* makes it

reckless to consider an .i r'^enienf it de-

stroy all Rtockptles whin there would be no
\v'>v of ascertain ir.i? whe'c.er the afreement
li.id been observed/ It lea\es rtisarniament
planners with several alterti.it i\ es. they can
w .. It uio U .s(.nie mt th"<.l ol uerec' i.jn is i umd
and concentrate sclentn.c kn -Alrctk.-* "ii ttiU

search: they can bypass tl.is horlcr in c ii;-

trolUng nU' lear weapons hv v.-orkirc nlon.g

other avenues such us reduc'ion I't armed
f rf-es and c-nvenM' iiu.l we.opor.s. they can
ic'nk the nuclear threat Iroin a different
drerfi n by working to prevent the stock-
piles fiiiin Rrowinkj bhrger. an.rt thev can
:i"empt to rontr.,: t' p n.r'h .Is by wli.Cii

1.'., It.tr weapons are deli'.crcd.
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T^ie tecV.nlcal r'^adbtock crented by our

l:..ihiiry to detect Ftockinles of bf.mbs warns

u- of the need to seek apreem^nt with all

pc.s.'ible Fperd en thoce uhpects of d'sarma-

nient whfre technol.itry jiresents a gateway,

rithf'r thoi a ro.idol>'Ck. One bucli srea

which Is already avpUable Is that nf detec-

tion of large nuclear-te.st explosions. Al-

tliouc.h tlie S'lvlct Union does not annrunce

Its tests to the world, as the United Slates

does, we are not only able, according to

rompeten.t tes'lmor.y received by the com-
mittee, to detect lait-e tests that occur but

we al.'=o have the ability to determine, to k

considerable extent at least, their maer.l-

tude 'Hie slKnincance of this technlcrd

kn. v''"o-'c Is th.at n the t':.:H-d States and

the Sovirt Union were t'l acrce to ban t.'ie

testing of large nuclear weapons, it would

rot he necrss.iry to rely nn the Soviet's word

Kl'ine that the agreement was being ub-

sfr'.(-(l Nor would such an agreement, 'o

y^f. pfTectlve, reoutre an elaborate Inspection

t\jttm Our dcuctlng methods are prcsenl-

;, 1 fited outside the Soviet Union. Many
' •'.••r n.iti-ns h.a\e ir.rar.s to detect largo

T'lickar expios!''in^ wherever they occiir.

Any violation of an agreement would, there-

fore, be almost instantly known to the world

nt Inrp" Certainly our regotlato's sh.-uUl

It overln. k these facts In attempting to

re:ich :tgreen:eut with the Ru.,slans on tiie

con'r'il of arm.aments

Thi!, 6'udy ulru points up another aspect

of tti" (111= .rniainf lit problem. With scien-

tific research continuing In a technological

race between the United States and the So-

viet Union, new weapons systems may soon

be devised which will render present dis-

armament proposals obsolete or, at least,

Inadequate. This applies to the race for

the development of the Intercontinental

ballistic missile a£ well as weapons yet un-
known.

StaEf Study No. 4: Control and Reduction

of Armaments, Technical Problems, is a val-

iK.ble Introduction for those of us who are

nor military experts but who, nevertheless,

t.re faced with the challenge of finding an
arms-control agreement which will enhance
rather than Jeopardize our security. This

siudv was prepared under the direction of

t)ie suhconimittee staff, by Col, Charles H.

Donnelly, senlc-r specialist in national de-

fense, Lnegislatlve Reference Service, Library

nf CnngrpKs It does not necessp.rily reflect

the views of the subcommittee or any of 1*^

members,
OCTOBEH 7, 1956.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent to have printed in

the Record an analysis of all the nu-
clear-weapons explosions.

The following table has been compiled
principally from press releases of the

United States Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. However, reports iri the press as

to the size and nature of various ex-

plosions have been included when avail-

able.

On April 12, the United States had
announced 19 Soviet tests. The AEC
has pointed out that this country does

not disclose all of the U. S. S. R. shots

of which it has knowledge but hmits

itself to statements about explosions of

special interest. The actual number of

So^iet detonations is therefore signifi-

cantly higher than those announced.
As of June 17 the AEC has announced

68 tests by the United States. However,

the total number of detonations made by
this country has never been announced.
The United Kingdom has announced

11 tests to date, June 17, which is un-
derstood to be the total number of tests

made by that country.

Mr. President, I have had compiled by
the staff of the Subcommittee on Dis-

armament a complete record of all the

tests to date on which there are any
reports from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, the Library of Congress, and the

press services of the United States.

There is also included not only the tests

and the year and the date, but also

something about the size of tlie tests and
any other descriptive material that may
be helpful.

There being no objection, the material

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:
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i'!t>)>iircd fur the uae of the Subcomnilttiv on Dbwmuuient by J.inlr K. M.uon, of the *uhcoininlit. c «t.t(T, un loan from \h* Lltriry of Congrrai. June ft, 1BB7.

Mr HUMPHREY I al.'^o a>k unctri-

n;.nis coiistMr. to i-..ive p-'inted m t;ie

rF'"Rn .it thi.s p'l:-.' .a:i jrtio'.e er.'itL'd.
' .Vrnm.s for P: ..> 'i :. C:; uii'n,.4t' tu L's."

wMttt-n bv ri:oni:is t: Murrsy. Commis-
.s.oner of the .At(nn:c F'u-:- v C.innm: v^.o:l.

r'ibi;.>*-.ed m ti'.e New Yo'.k. T.me.- n-.a ,.i-

i.:\" of yesterday

Il;<;'e be:n; no ob;-"c'Mr., ti'.e .irt;;'.e

V. a.s oi\lered to be pMiUcd iri tl;-.- Ri :vk.,

as follows;

jFrom -'v N%-A- V rk T::-. ••> ?.! u.Tzir.e)

Atcm-s fi r F't-v. r r.iK t MM.'-.N .r. to I'-i

—

CNi \\\f ro Aro.MU. P:- \.-:.\i i:.:. N r \ -. .\F("

Mt.'.iJEH .\.K,,;"^«! I". r< \ii\!-~>v A 'M.L In-
dustry— il. .<-. I-U I'fi---- . -. A Ft .R\M f %

Kxi' IT'S ; N ' L !• \R K-. .'. • M w r ' .< W ";l.o

tO.«.£LY l.M .Nf-D 1 F Ir

1 Bv rv. !r. i< F M'irr-.ivi

Wa>hinot<''v — The beiipflr.s • .\* will nr-

cru? to m.inklnd from p^.ifpfu: ! »-. .' :»'onilc

ei-.tTi-y liffi! '..k : be Uv cubed iii .;,r.t,i. •.ti'.ii.s.

m If we now had at our disposal a force that
I- uld renew our civilization throii<»liout all

Us f.ibrlc, and banl.«h from the enrth all man-
klr.da ancient enemies— famines and wars,
physical di ea.se and social InequaUtiea.
Kven on a more sober view the projixfcts are
txitlng enough.

If men conr«nt to art reasonably (It Is a
^:? "if"), atomic energy can powerfully as-
sist In creating certain conditions In the
uorld which men commonly acknowlertpe to
be at least the earthly conditions of human
weU.ire; f(jr In-srance. the advuiu-ement of
man's understanding of nature, the Improve-
ment of human health, and the provision

of a decent standard of living on a worldwide
scale. These are authentically human pur-
poses sanctioned by the high imperatives of

T:'.e mi ral order. Tl:e:p> nrr- two chief areas

I'l whirh peaceful use-, ^ .' t. :nlc energy can
I :r-:;er ' -\''\v.

Flr«it, rliero li ^he '.irv^e ^r.A rapidly ex-
pundllio;. n r • I '.:; which Uje< i.'e Vel:v^ found
l r r.^i. .1 t..e laotopes. These byproducta

of a'omic processes car be applied tn many
purposes lu medicine, Keiiet.cti. te'hr»olo.'y,

j>iid a'^rlcuiture They are useful In the
dlu<no6ia and tre tmetU of certain diseases.
Including cancer, they provide a suie and
rapid way of testlntt Indu.'trial mater!;<S
they can serve In the production oi !.*•

plants throUi;h peneUc mut.nions I'tr!. i:is

their moat Important use so fur h.i.s o.-, n ;.<

•'tracer elements " By iddlng a .<sma 1 amount
of r.idloactlve Isotope to a nlvcn eleinpr.t It

Is p«jssibie to filk.w the late of n.-. » •-

metit in chemical reactions, and even m ;.-.

-

Ing organlrms. by observing the radiation
emitted. The use of this method h is alrtady
raarkPd a new enrich In our understanding of
the processes of nature.
The beneficent possibilities Inhere: • l;i

the use of r«dloactlve Isotopes present ai. '.;:.-

mrnse challenge to the scientific ::-. rlh/eiiie.

Ei:t the exploitation of thPt.e jN,ss;i)iUtles

r.ilscs no Issue of national policy. It Is other-
wise tn the second r:r»at area In whuh at ;:r.ic

euergy can make u; Incalculable contr.ou-
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tlon to human beUermrnt. I rrtean the use

of liUclear eiier^'v to Kenerate inriu.«:trlul

pov.fr It Is In this area that the famous
l)hr;i.'^p, 'atoms for peace." can acquire Its full

mejuiine The u.-^e of radioactive isotopes Is a

splciiclil opportunity: the use of atomic
tii''ri'\ : r iiidu.siriiil p.nver is an uruPr.t need.

I'A'i recent develdpnieiits emiihasize the

iirk-'ei.i \ 1 f the oeecl The r.rst v^as the loriiia-

tlon cl E^H.^TOM. tl;e Eunpeaii At miic
Eiiercv (" niriiuiutv. cmposecl of six r.:it:ons.

];.(• svr<\A\ w:(s tii(> (• oi-trnii'in of the Ir.-

li rn.i':oii;i! At.'mu- Kiicri'V A'-'ei.rv tlie v.ork

of <;> 'Ihese t\v 1 new mstitu-

tlot.s >.,,( a c iiinum jireiiilse. Tl"e report,
• .\ I\'.rk;et 1. r t.lH A IX'.M. ' lay.'- ti'P pimn.-e
down Willi all biuntiu's.<- "I he .--1.. irt .t'e if

energy threateiis to ber^ :;.* a nin.^ r br.inf on
economic growth |in Europe, " .\ nr-A ^. ur'e

of energy, other than ronventi i'.::l fviels.

Is l.i-eO, (1 v.i!h a (ri'l':il uru'cncv thnt the

cold llt-Mires ;n t!'.e r(;.<r" nr^ke al' iL'ft 1'.'

r

clear. Tlie ha^ir ;i."-iiir:^: ;- n ol the Inlrrna-

t;o!-.!il At. ni'<- Emri;', A.'cimv ls the sani^- -

th'' u.'. re:i.'-;;ii:l\ \;r,;<-nT inrerna' l. n,' I need

til this nfA s I'.ir. e >: eni ri v to lie.^' w.tt.r

to m.:k'' .''e.iin 5 (ir:-.e t .r');::cs '^ < .'(•••ile

peneral'irs to pto^iuce electricity, ai d thub to

pc on with the busme^.s rf civ.l!/:it: i:

T!ie W' rd 'Tiv I'.n-at ! i." bni-.t'^ ine to an
e'.en more liipor'.ii.t a'-pert d! the present

situation. 'I he !.i. t Is tl::a o'lr .scien.titic,

lerliooi, ,i;ir:.'. and indu; trial rr. ili/ation now
). !>- a t:.' brti ues;inv l,es.s tn.m t.no-third

(t nianKlnd jiie.^-ently en'uvs the nvitenal

Bd\antat;es th.t it at; ortN But it ha.s set

norn;'. ' f l.unian vielJare in terms of acie-

qu.'.' t'«'<l »upi)!h-s health snd h ntdr.dard

( r ;i\;ni; of wlurh the reinalmini two-thirds
if the world is niore or le.ss acute Iv aw.ire.

There r.i '.• niter exists a s, witty which docs

li't wish ' / par'aK.e . t the inaterial beneliis

which liu.i.-:ri,il dc-,c;^ ;;:n( I.l sets w.tluu

the reach > ; the I'M.ir.l [^ p il.i';. n Men
everywhe.'c i w rc.r.i/e that :t is no lor.-.-er

rcc'-«..irv I'' ll'.e m v. retclieonc-s. T !iey are

o •• rn.ii.ed ?. I lift t h' ni' < i\ es ( lit of the sub-
normal c ii.iii" i Ml'- whkh h.n e hr.heit i been
their lot. The achie. eir.ent o! the mrli's-

tnalh'eo w.iv of iife ha.'^ becitne a lunda-
nieni... in.pir.i:i\e 1> r [raitual.y the whole
w.irld. In in.'i.v rct'i> ..s tlie polit'cal f.-rin

<.f KC'-. '•: i.'Tcn' 1'- ' 1 Ic^'- co;,ce:n thi'u the

promi."' ' '. a he- 1 -r e. ii. 'inic w.iv of life.

M.irxisni !s n'...i.ie ti scini in i;e acceptable
tlno) nii'^^-iy

Tht-v si'ua'! n 1« f'.'tiih.t b' :h w;t!i dar.e^r

r i.U w i- h I ].; i.rtnnr \ ,
We stou! at a turn-

w.c pi mt ih the (I ;.' inic hi.-torv of me
V rW .^l.(l ti'.e cr;.'-.^ i-- ii

i

ten«!l;'-d by the

I.ii t that the w rli! s p> 'j vi'.a; a n '.n '!"iP

V'Mr 2000 nviy wel be ni re lh;i!i 4 biili.'ii,

ii^ aj.'.inst '2'.. bilht I. m r.''v=i T. no delib-

I'late International efT>rt is made, jierhaps

only a (jvi rter of thc-e 4 b;.r. ii will be

able to l.\e in or r.cnr i he le\ei i .'. hnniaa
velhire set by onr prr. :1( i.'cd i ;\ l.l/.it 1'm.
Uha' l>- at stake liere i> th.e c minon I'Odd

f : n.,.nk.n.l w)inn inu^' la -.v bi- ciehned m
the f.one terms ii; v.hic;i an tncin'-trlal

f , .; ;/.(' li n de.ii.e.s if- own c liuh' n Cmd.
The challenic i'^ n.' re than scien'^fic and
techl'inloi.o.ral , ir even jidhlnal It is pro-

foundiv a inor.d ch.h.eiiL'e .^r.d iip' n our
Bucces- m n.ee'.n.L- it sta.ui.!'. and 0-. I r iho

long Inoil, whl ti' peiul e-. eistluhi; tlitt is

mean! by j.eace a-- the w ak (-! jtistice.

The kev to M-a-re-.<i 1-. ii.ti US' mil p' wer,
ProvldenUalb . we h .\p the krv In our
hand.s—ntftmic ei-.f : t,'* - I'wecxpl-it Its pos-

sibllltlrs with er.ercv and f iresiRlii. ve can
avoid t!-.e explo.'-ue si'uation that wide eco-

nomic lne(i\:alities m the world will in-

crea? mk,'!'.' intcns;!\' More iniportaiitlv. we
shall sei/e the historli- opportunity to p-;-

tabll.sh a level of material civlU/atlon that

win be truly universal. This will, of course,

be only a teclinual r.nd Industlral achieve-

ment. But It w;ll establish In the w 'rid the

l)arlicvh.ir kind ot oicicr iliat is the in-

dispensable foundation of the more noble
edifice of international stability, unity, and
p>eace.

We face here a task that will have to be
finished by a generation yet unborn. In any
case. I am convinced that our own genera-
tion win not find sufficient stimulus to vigor-

ous action In the present unless we view
our instant responsibilities in these larger

and longer perspectives.

S^'hat then should our policy be? What
kir.d <il prok-ram should it inspire, right now?
I' seems to me that there are two alterna-

tives and that the choice between them de-
pends on your conception of American na-
lanal interest. Bricflv. is the dominant
An.encan interest s.mply power, or is It

])c,-.ce''

.An lndnstr:ali7''d i".at!^n cnn regard atomic
e:.ergy merely as a fortunate means for

maiiitainine; and expanding Its existent in-

dustrial complex and thus consolidating or

increasir.ft its power position in the world.

This, m great part, seems to be the attitude

aKMimed bv Great Bnt.-.m. A heavy in\c-st-

iiunt m a.tom.ic industrial power ofTcrs her
1 ;-.e means of maintaining her status as a

f,:^t-cia.--s industrial and commercial world
jMjwer. Moreover, the pressure to seize this

opportunity was powerfully augmented by
tlK- cmical power shortage in England, An
imeri^ency existed, r-nd It iniijarted a ser.se

of urgency to the British program.
In coiitraat. no Immediate emergency

exists m the United States. Enormous as

our power needs are. they can still be satis-

fied by the use ol conventional fuels. More-
over nuclear technology has not yet reached
the point wliere It can put electric power on
tiie lines m conLpetiiiori with power from
con\entH-nal pcner.'^lors. Hence, if the na-
t.onal self-interest is narrowly identified

with the 6up;ily of America's own power
iieed<=. there is no compelling incentive to

embark on a large-scale nuclear power pro-

gram.
Our present prop;ram is inadequate. There

Is only one large reactor from which power
in.iv be expected before 1961. For the rett,

the Atomic Er.ergy Commission's acti\itles

in this cc'untry are cor.Lned to research and
development, to the construction of small
jr.lot plants, ar.d to the ^-ranting of limited

as.si;-tance t.o utility groups. The responsi-

bilitv for settmt^ tlie pace of large reactor

developnienl is left to private industry. Un-
der the limit..tions imposed by the large

co.'ts and risks mvr'.ved, private Industry is

doini; all it can. Tlie International aspect
f f the proitram consists in the neeotlatiin
of bll'iteral agreements with other countries
crMiccrning tlie exchanee ol technological in-

formation, partial financial assistance lor

research reactors, and provision of nuclear
ni.iteiials for scientific research and for le-

ac" T C'')n'truct ifin.

Yov my part. I think that this proeram Is

mu'-h too lim.lted. It falls woefully short of

tb.e demands of the current world situation.

Moreover. I cnniirt accept the narrow view
of the national self-interest which presently
commands our policies. In my view, ciur

na'ional interest Is basically Identilied not
with power on the national scene but w.th
jieace on the international scene. At the
moment it Is difficult for me to see that we
have developed an a*om=-for-peace program
that will realize the great human promise in

this phrase.

An effective policy, one that will make the
phrase a reality, must find Its first premise
In the conviction that the International

atomic-power economy, which has now be-

gun to develop, offers a firm hope of peace.

This Is true In two senses. It will help to

create among the nations an order of Inter-

dependent economic life; It will unite them
in pursuit of the new international common
pood which I have briefly described: It will

ubsist in correcting the wide social inequali-

ties In the world, which are a source of unrest
and hostility. What is even more Important,
this whole development, if rapidly pushed,
will help to diminish the dire threat now
posed by nuclear weapons. This, to me, ia

the point of central significance.

What we now confront in the field of

nuclear weapons is a state of anarchy. Eacli

nation is acting as a law unto itself. There
are no common norms or standards binding
on all: there are no common agreements ac-

cepted by all. The present race for arma-
ments is iiterally ungoverned. The situation

Is fraught with disaster. Until this interna-

tional lawlessness and anarchy are resolved

into some measure of order, neither America
nor the world at large can enjoy even that
basic security which consists in tlie assur-

ance of continued national existence. In
speaking of order I mean the institution of

procedures of regulation, control, super-
^islon. and inspection of the development
and production of nuclear weapons.

We are attempting to work toward the
conditions of order through direct disarma-
ment negotiations. This is necessary; but it

is by no means enough. More solid progress

would be made by a genuine program of

atoms for peace: that is, atoms for au
international atomic-energy economy. Suca
an economy can only come into being under
some Eut^ranational standards of regulation

and control, whose enforcement would re-

quire supervision and inspection. The result

would be experience in the workings of these
procedures; and this experience would ba
invaluable in the problem of international

weapons control.

Moreover, a receptivity to the wliole iderv

of control and inspection would be created.

It would be recognized that restraints upon
nations in the nuclear field are necessary,

and. what is more, the experience of such
restraints would be ultimately beneficial.

The whole notion of orderly cooperation
among nations would be powerfully
strengthened. The principle of order would
have been introduced into the nuclear field

in the iiuerest of a common prosperity,

which is at once a condition of peace and
a force for peace.

But this development could not fail to

pilect the weapons field. Into it, too, the
principle of order would find Its way in the
form of widening and more efficient systems
of regulation and inspection. And as the
program of atoms for peace gains momentum,
the pace of the present mad rush of atoms
for war would be brought under a due
measure of rational control. This. I main-
tain, IS not mere fancy. I believe that con-
trols can most successfully be introduced
into the field of nuclear armament by this

Indirect method—through an experience of

the success ar.d value of controls in the
development of an international atomic-
power economy.
From all tliis, the outlines of a sound

American policy, adequate to the present

crisis in economiic hiftory, becin to appear.

If Am.erican self-inteiest is to be identified

with the cause ol peace through worldwide
Industrial development, it requires that we
Immediately take up the task of giving solid

substance to the present international move-
ment toward the utilization of atomic power
for industrial purposes. This task is ours;

only we can do it. Without us, ths whole
movement will stall. Or, if it moves, it may
move in directions that we shall regret.

There is only one way of giving solid sub-
Et^ance to the movement, and that is by put-

ting industrial reactors into operation as

Boon as possible and as widely as possible.

This in turn means that we must ourselves

Immediately undertake the construction of

2 or 3 large power reactors of different types

in what would be the first pha.se of an ac-

celerated construction program. At least
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two b.T-(lc designs give us points ?f depart-

ure— th» Shlpplngport pressurized witer

reartor and the gaa cooled react.->r. Ad-
vAnced versions of the?© two basic tvpea

hould at least be constri.'ted as a matter

tf hUhest priority In the first phMse nf th»

accelera'ed program. In later ph.isea th»

results of our research Into other reactor

types could be utilized.

This constrtictlcn protrram will not loolc

to the satisfaction of America's own present

power req'ilremen'9. I's es entlal I'TP-"^®

loolcs bevop.d any day-by-day demands to a

more bit«lc need, namely, to develop mi
at(imic-p<^wer Industry In America. Bv thi.s

I m.can the technological Icnnw-how and
manufacturing capacity that will be tlie

e jurce and the stmni? support of the inter-

national movement toward an atomsc-nower
e'-onomy a peacefil econnmv that will Itself

tinrtereird a pv^aceful and pr.jspercus Inter-

national community.
This extension of America's Indufri.il

potential in'o the new area of atomic jx'WT

13 the immedia'e Koal. The way to set this

development afiX)t Is by a rea?onably svib-

stantlal program of reactor construction, in

the course of which American Industry will

acfiulre the nf^w nucleir dimension that

must be added to It In this critical moment
nf history. The achievements of this new
Indu.strial capacity will then become a major
prticle of export from American shore:^. to

the advanrr-ment of American national in-

terest ai'.d to the common good of the wider

com.munlty of nations.

This propo.-al can and should be carried

orit without di.stvirbmi: traditional oaMorni

cf American Industry. Without initial Cniv-

ernment a-slstan'-e an American atomic-

power industry cannot be created In tune to

meet the demands of the present crlsia.

Hi^wever. In certain phiises of America's new.

t^X, and biggest business we have already

proved t:iat this Initial reliance on Govern-
ment need not create ai.y dangers to too

American system.
For instance, the uranium ore Indtistrv.

ortjinallv a government il Initiative. Is now
In the hands of private c irporatlons. The
present prlva'^-cipital Investment amounts
to well ever SlOO million. Within a few years

the annual produ tlon will ha-e a n.arket

*aUie of 6"veral hundred miliiou dollars.

This Is the pattern of development tf at I en-

vise-i^e for tl;e whole Ame-icin a'.onuc-p<.nver

Industry, aa It comes Into beinc Tlie m-
duslry wv.uld eventually be private entcr-

pr'--e In the full American sense

T.day we are accu.s"jnied to call the

A-i^orican system respon ible capUiilum.

The name V...1 be mure desfivccliy bestowed
when the Americuu system fully shoulder.'!

lUs hfw responsibility, which Is both eco-

nomic and n.ora'. for the creainn u;' an in-

ternational atomic power economy. To the
a.'sumptlcn of tl.ls responsibility America is

tummoried by the vLslun which must ^;uide

the American people and their Government
In this decUlve niumcnt of hl.:tory—the vl-

g.ou of a .'.trunt; and co.^fidont .America uslUi?

lf.3 resources uf strength and its sense f

irxjral purposes to lead the nations of tii3

world tow-rd the common gual of pu'.;l.c

prosperity In a peaceful laiernatloual order.

DE.--IGNATION OF GOLDEN C^)RN
•IA.^"..'EL AS NATIONAL FlOnAL
FM3LFM OF THE UT'UTED
STATES—RESOLUTTO.N
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I in-

troduc-\ fir appropriate refer-^nce. a
joint re-cluti m that the golden corn
ta.s.sel be designated as the nationr\l

f.nral emblem of the United States, and
that tlip Pre-;dent bp r"r;upstrd to de-
clare such fact by proclamation.

The PRESTDrNG OFFTCrR <>.!r.

CiARK In the chair'. The jr.nt roso'.'j-

t.ou Will be received ai^.d ai;yiupiutc!y

it'ieired.

The joint resolution "S. J Res. 103)

designating the cnklen corn ta&sel a.> the

rational floral emblem cf the United
States. intrL<lucpd by Mr. Dorcr \s, was
received, read f.v.ce by its title, and re-

ft,:red to tl'o Committee un the Judi-

ciary.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr President, while

no le.ss than 30 countries have official

n.Ttional ilown-s to repre.-ent them, we do
not I am. therefore. ;^^ropos:n-; that the

s, j'.den Corn t.\s.sel be dc.M^nutv'd as o-.r

national florcil emblem.
Two questions naturally ari.se in this

connection. F.rst. is it worth while tj

h.ave a national floral emblem ' Second,
i-i the Koldon cn-.-n ta. .el the m^st a,)-

propriate embk.7i we can chuc.-;-

?

.\ny national floral emblem is a sym-
bol, and propor symbols are extiemely
important ar.d hichiy valuable. The
cross focuses and int^nsirios the reli?.ous

devotion cf hundreds rf milhons. 'I he
lamb is the symbol cf compassion. The
na:.; stirs and deepens our p.i^iiotism A
national flower or floral emblem will, if

it IS appropriate, add legitimate ^race

and still further depth to our patriotism.

The Irish properly pride themselves on
the shamror'x. Th^-" thistle, while per-

haps unlovely to others, is beloved by
the Scotch, while the fleur-de-lis sym-
bo'ircs the beauty and the ciowdcd his-

t-ry of the proud people of France.

Mist of our States have State flowers,

h'lt we h:r.\^ n i nat.on.il floral emblem.
Surely it would be better if we did. But
if we chorse such an emblem, we .''hould

nke care that it be characteristic of our
country: that it be meaningful and that
It be beauiiful. The !.;Gldcn corn t is.el

meets all three of the^e requiremenis.

It is certainly characteristic of the
Un'ted Stat?s. The Indians had ^o-
ve'rp«^d corn lontr bofcre Columbus dis-

covered the New 'World It was corn
P'.ven by the Indir.ns v.hich saved the
Pilsrims from starvation during that
Ih'-t Lcurible w.nter at Plymouth. Along
uith tobacco and tiie potato, corn was
one of the Ntv World plants which were
carried bacic to Europe and incorporated
inti tli«* c )nMimpUcn and a^iriculture

cf the O'd World.
Tlie p.n-ly coloni.':-ts u.<^ed corn as a stafT

of life and as tl'.e settlers movod west-
ward, It fuinished the food for rnin and
beast. Coinmeal was tiie basis for liie

tread and corn on the cob w as the harv-
est dehcncv. If. therefore, there is a
floral embl-^m which is completely

American, it is the golden corn tassel.

Cut t.he corn ta^sol .>! o has real m'^an-

in.;. IlS Indian name was maize—w/.ch
is the term still Riven to it in Eui'ope.

But mai/e was also the Indian term f' v

mother. So. accordin.^ to the Indians.

corn wns th" life-river and l.fe creator.

Today, it is the be.it evidence of the fer-

tility of our soil and the ability of our
farmers. Ovtr 3 bill.on bu.shtis a year

are noimally produced with an annual
value of over S4 billion.

Corn not only helps to ncun^h man
directly through cornmeal and corn

jirup, but it al'-n feed.' man Indirectly,

.iince it iu th.e chief animal food of tiie

country. Ped to hut;^ and cattle, it pro-

duces the pori and the beef wli ch en-
rich our tables and yive stren^^lh to our
bodies.

Iis industrial uses are also manifold,
f:om cornstaich to indu.strial alcohol to

fiberLoard and to a myriad o; other

IToducls. Ftitility ai'.d abundarce in a
wuild of scarcity is Llcsed m it.'^elf and
u wioe u^e IS made cf that abundance.
It can be of priceless value to hunanity.
The trold.^n corn ta.s.sel will this have
deep Si';nir;cance and meanmij;.

F.nally. the t olden Curn tassel has a
unique beauty. Tlio.se who ha.c seen
tndle.s rows of C'i,n m tlie field. \,:th the
pale Kreen tas.sel waviii'.; in the early

.summer breeze as an emblrm cf the
comm'-; victory of the fruiti'ulness of the
ririh ever tli-- rif.^palr of hunuer. know
how beautiful th.at pha.<:e is Ihf^n, as

the late summer and early fall ap-
proaches, the ta.sscl turns a beautiful

(.old iii'rc.-entin^ the wtaltii tj come
after the harvest. Net only is the t.issel

teautiiul in the field, but that beauty is

recrrded on him. as witnes.s the picture

I h. 'Id aiul for whicii I am mdebtt d to the

Dejrirtment of A'^riculture. I will l-t

the beauty speak fur it.=:eif. as me -e words
Will only te -ildiiu the lily.

As we all know, many Siate.^ and most
n.itions have floral emblems reoresent-

iiv.,' them, and not all of the.>e "mblems
are f. overs m the .strict'^s* sor.<^e of the

word. Maine is repre.ented by the white

pine cone and tasiel, Vermont b:' th.e red

clovi^r, and Ore^^on the Oieuoi ^;rape.

While riinois has as r>.s Slate fljwer the

v;ol( t. let m.' assure the Senate that we
are far from shrink in',- in extriiHin'.: the

virtue-, of this ;:reit State, paiticularly

when It ccmos to the jMoductior cf corn.

Turnm:; to tl;':> floral ernble: is which
repre-tnl other t;reat countries of the

world, we find that here, al.so, nn ail are

r.ov, e..^. strictly spepkuv,' Mexi -o h;A5 its

prickly pear. Wales it.i leek, and—beinu'

a Dou' la>— I mu t not forcet Scotland

and Its thistle. Au.stralia pro idly dis-

plays her Kolden wattle, rtno'.vned f'

r

both its beauty of pale i;old m flaw or and
for tl;e timber used m decorative wood
wares, as h.er national floral emblem.
Hi.ny of tlie flowers wliich -epresent

their countries are cither nati.e to tlie

land or h.ave historical or relirious sm-
Dificancc. We see that the fl(ur-de-l.s

of Fr.mce was proudly earned in battle

as tiie embiern of their kines, and the
.shamrock w.-.s u."^ d by St. Patrick to

!llu.<^,.^.lte tiie unity of th.e Tniiitv; and.
hence, the e became national ':'mblems.

Therefore, it is altcct ther fit ir.T fi^-d

proper that we select the polden corn
taiSf 1, natiVe to our shores and havin'::

i:.n tnijiortant place in our livco, as o'L^r

emolem.
While the rose ha<^ teen .^ur^^ested by

both the Senator from Mail e I Mrs.
5'MtTii! and the Senator from New Mex-
ico I Mr. ChwlzI. and wh.ic I liltc the
rooC both m a va.^e or en the bu.sh as
well as my Kood Iiiends do— ir.deed. in

a modcot way, I Rrow a few rose.s—

I

f ^el that it ('oes not truly reprrsent the
whole Nat.on as does the 'oicen corn
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tassel. The rose was. as we all know,
imported from England, where the

Houses of York and Lancaster fought

I'le War of the Roses, so-called for the

; rd and w hue emblems of those two royal

liou.ses. Furthermore, it is already the

national emblem of at least two other

countries— Iran and Rumania—and it

IS the Ptate flower cf several of our
.•States. And while I hope I do not cau.'-e

t!ie wiath of the rose fanciers to be low-

ered on my head, I believe the liolden

corn tassel better represents us all and
sliould be our choice.

We in Illinois are particularly proud

f f our corn crop Last year, we produced
;iI)pro.'<imately 550 million bu-sliels, more
tlian any other State m tlie Union.

In view of all this, perhaps our Iowa
friends will be willinu to allow us to take

o\er their State sony so that it will read:

lUinolR, Illinois,

That's where the tall corn prows.

T .should like to pive a little background

on how I became interested in makintj

the golden corn tassel our national floial

emblem. A kreat lady, often called the

.hme Addams of Peona. 111., Julia Proctor

While, offered the .sueuestion that I look

into tins matter. I did, and found th.at

Mi.ss MaiKO Cairns, of Minneapolis,

Minn . was the oriBinator of the idea of

honoring; both our country and the im-

port ant place corn has in our economy
by choosin-4 th.c s^olden corn tas:-el as our

emblem. Miss Cauns has spent much
time and money of her own in publi-

ci/inu her idea. To attest to her dcvo-

t.on to tins idea, the Minnesota Legisla-

ture has memorialized Connies to make
tiie i-ulden corn tassel our emblem. Not

to be outdone, my ^ood friend. Paul

Simon, is intioducinc a resolution in the

Illinois House of Representatives to do

the same. Iherefore, I ir:vite both the

senior Senator from Minne.'-ota I Mr.

TkyeI and llic junior Senator from
Minnesota iMr liUMriirEY] to join me
in introducing; this joint resolution, even

thou'.h Minnesota does not rank with

Illinois in the production of corn. Rep-
resentative JUDD has introduced a com-
l)anlon lesolution in the House.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

th.e Senator permit me lo do ll:at at this

point?
Mr. DOUGLAS. Certainly.

Mr. HUMPHREY. The only reason

why the .uinior Senator from Minnesota

did not proceed forthwith was that he

had mentioned to him the sad statistical

fact which the Senator from Illinois has

ju.-t recorded, namely, th.at Illinois now
ranks first m the quantity of corn

trown.
.Mr. DOUGLAS. Tliat is correct.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I .supi:est most
luinibly that Minnesota ranks first in

quahtv.
Mr DOUGLAS. I invite the Senator

fi .im Minnesota lo come to Illinois and
see whether this .statement is really cor-

lect.

While Mrs. White has. In her char-

acteristic way. insisted that Margo
Cairns receive all due credit for her

Idea, Mrs. White has Riven me permis-

sion to use a poem written by her aunt.

Miss Edna Dean Proctor, also a native

Illinoisan, published first in 1892. I feel

this poem sums up the argument for

the golden corn tassel becoming our na-
tional floral emblem very well, and with
which I close. The last stanza reads as

lollows:

The rose may bloom for England,
The lily for France unfold;

Ireland may honor the shamrock,
Scotland her thistle bold;

But the shield of the great Republic,
The glory of the West,

Shall bear a stalk of tasselled corn

—

The sun's supreme bequest!
The arbutus and the goldenrod
The heart of the North may cheer,

And Eunfl.jwer. cactus, and popjjy

To sierra and plain be dear.

And Ja&mlne and magnolia
The crest of the South adorn:

But the wide Republic's emblem.
Is the bounteous, golden Corn!

SENATE PROCEDURE ON CIVIL-
RIGHTS BILL

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I wish to

make a few more remarks about the

civil rights procedure problem which is

pending before the Senate.
The lightning of personal criticism has

been crashing around my head most cf

the day, I understand, from various

quarters. But I am accustomed to that,

and I have pretty much of a lightning-

rod resistance to it.

However, I wish to make these com-
ments for the Record, so that those who
do not now understand will have a state-

ment on the basis of which to arrive at

a correct understanding.
I think I covered the matter adequately

In my comments of this morning. I sa:d

then, and I repeat now, that the fact

that my name appears on the statement
v.hich was issued la^t Friday is 100 per-

cent my responsibility, and I assume full

responsibility for it, although I was un-
able to participate in the meeting at

which it wa.s an reed among some of my
very dear friends and colleagues to frame
such a statement. Although my work
on the floor cf the Senate prevented me
from studying such a statement, never-
theless I ce'-tainly gave permission to in-

clude my name on my understanding
which my colleagups reached at that
meeting. I respectfully say that I as-

.•^ume that carried with it, in this par-
liamentary body, no responsibility to

continue to underwrite what I subse-

quently decided is a mistake, becau.se any
Senator who would do that would, from
that moment on, betray the trust he owes
the people of his State.

I have always taken pride In the fact

that whenever I find myself wrong, I

change my opinion. I recall that it was
about 2 weeks before the end of the last

session, I believe, before the last cam-
paign, that the distinguished Senator

from Illinois [Mr. Douglas!—and. as I

have said in many places, I consider

him to be not only the greatest econ-

omist in the Congress, but also one of

the greatest economists In the country

—

took the floor of the Senate, after I had
completed a speech on a fiscal matter.

I thought I was correct; I was repre-

senting a point of view shared by a con-

siderable number of my colleagues. We

thought we were correct, as we prepared

for Senate action on that issue. But as

I listened to the speech of the Senator

from Illinois, more and more I became
convinced that I was WTong; and. fi-

nally, when he came to several statis-

tical tables which he read, I said to

myself, "If I heard what I think I heard.

I know I am wrong." Whereupon, I left

my seat, and walked over to the seat of

the Senator from Illinois. He was still

reading his manuscript. I sat beside

him, and looked at the tables he had
read. The Congressional Record will

show—I do not have it before me now,
but I assure my colleagues that I sum-
marize it with accuracy—that I asked
the Senator from Illinois whether he
would yield. He yielded. Then I asked
him several questions: and then I told

him I was satisfied that he was right

and I was wrong, and that I wanted him
to know that in view of the facts he had
set forth, during the remainder of the
debate I would be on his side of the
issue. The Senator from Illinois, who
always is very courteous, made it. I felt,

rather easy for me to "eat crow" re-
garding the change of my opinion; and
I returned to my seat.

It was rather interesting that during
the next hour, several of my colleagues

came to me and laughingly asked, "How
do you exi>ect to be reelected, when you
publicly admit you were wrong?" We
joked a little about that; and then I

said, "I owe it to my constituents and
also to my colleagues to change my
position, even in the last few hours of

a debate, when I become convinced that
I am wrong."

Mr. President. I say that because,
during my 13 years of service in this

body, my record shows that I have never
hesitated to change my position if I

have become convinced I was wrong.
Of course. I also hold to the opinion

that no Senator has the right irrevoca-
bly to commit himself in the case of a
given issue, so that he cannot change
his position, even if he becomes con-
vinced he is wrong. I have said this

before, and I thought all Members of
this body knew it: I never hold the view
that any Senator has the right to make
an irrevocable commitment. I never ask
for it, and I never give it.

Mr. President, my name was used
properly on the statement, and I studied
the issue after the statement was made.
I wish I had had time to attend the meet-
ing last week. I wish I had had time to

study the statement. But I wish to make
clear that none of the Members of the
Senate who signed the statement are

subject to the sliahtest criticism because

my name was on it, inasmuch as they had
the right to put my name on it, and they
had the right to expect that I would
share their point of view.

However, having convinced myself

that I was wrong, I did the only honor-

able thing that, according to my code,

I could do—when I walked onto the floor

of the Senate this morning and gave the

Senate publicly my reasons for changing
my opinion.

Mr. President, it has been said today

that I did so without going back to the
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group which Issued the statement. Of
course I did that, and I did it for two
principal reasons. First. I think it would
have been very embarrassing to those

concerned \t I had asked them to hold
another meeting, so that I could tell

them exactly what I would tell the Sen-
ate. I could see no good to be accom-
plished by domg that. In fact, if I were
to ask that a meeting be held so that I

could announce that I changed my opin-

ion. I think that would have been an un-
justifiable imposition upon the t:me of

those of my colleagues.

In the second place. I did not think,

and I do not now think, that there was
any oblii-'anon on my part to call the

group together, in order to obtain their

permission—and I can see no reason why
any of them should want me to have
them called together asrain—to announce
publicly my leasoivs fcr a change of

opinion in recard to the recommendation
made by the tjrouo last week. They c.xn

sincerely differ v.ith me about whether
I am ru^ht in takin'-; that course of ac-

tion: but what I have stated is tlie reason
for my takins; it.

Mr. President, honest mm can differ

on thi.s proceciuiiil matter: but mv study
of it leads me to certain conclusions.

Unless Someone can show me. durini; the
debate which will follow, when this mat-
ter comes up on its merit.s. that I should
hold a contran,- view, this will ce rhe way
I shall decide the issue

:

There is no doubt that rule XIV in

Its present wording justifies. I th.nk, the
literal interpretation that if a bill i.s

r. ad tw ice when it comes from the Hou.s'

cf Reprrsenta:ne.'^. and if, at that point.

some Senator objects io having it s.o to

committee, the bill scoes on tiie calendar.
But. as wa.s pointed out tins mornma: by
the Senator from Geor-j;'.a i Mr PwVsskll I.

tnat is an old rule, comini: frnm Jeffer-

son's Manual: and it is an old rule which
was modiTied into its present form in

rule XIV. as I unclerstand from the par-
liamentarian, in abo'it 1877.

Since then, tiie Reo: -;anizaticn Act h.is

become law. As I read rule 2."i and such
precedents as have been made to date on
rule XXV. in relation to rule 14. I cannot
escape the conclusion that under rule 25.

proposed civil-rights lemslation is to be
r^fe.red ti the Judiciary Committee:
and that when the Senate adcpt"d th-
L^tPollette-Mcnroney act. in effert it

modified rule 14. I think that po.>ition

is supported— as the Senator from
G?or!:ia LMr. Rcsgell i p )inted nut this

morning— by the procedure on the day
in 1948 when both the t.delands bill and
the oleomargarine tax bill were before
tiie Senate. When the tideland.-; bill

ca.Tie before the Senate frrm the fiou'^e.

Senator Downey, of California, a: the
t.me of the .second readiriir of the bill

—

: ; the Reccrt will show—objectrd to
havin'^ the bill go to coramitt-^e. and in-
sisted that it 3.0 on the Calendar. Tae
bill went on the Calendar. There was
no di.-^cussion about it. no debate en it.

and no objection was raised; and there
was no parliamentary ruling on it As
the S;^:i.Uor from Geo:-iia (Mr. R^s-.e!,l]

s>a.id this mormn;, and also in my .:.id.t;-

ment. it is not a precedent: it is merely
an historical fact which sho.\s v. !;at

happened to that bill when no objection

was raised.

But on the same day. the oleomar-
garine tax bill came before the Senate.

It was suggested by the Senator from
Arkansas (Mr. FullbkichtI that the
5ame procedure which was followed in

the case of the tidelands bill be followed

in the case of the oleomaruaine tax bill.

I do not know what had happened in the

intervening time, but I have a h'lnch that
somewhere in the various precincts of

the Senate some Senator had had dis-

cu.ssion.s with other Senators, and I can
im.'. :ine that there was plenty of cloak-
room discussion about what had tran-
spired in the case of the tidelands bill.

But that IS all con.ectiire

The R»:co7D i.s perfectly c'ear what
happened when the oleomaruiarine tax
Lill c.ime before the Senate, with the re-

que..t on the part of the Senator from
.* rkansas that it go to the calendar.

There v\a> objection. 1 he then S^nat^r
froin Michigan. Mr. Vandenber^ was m
the chair. I parap'nra-e a-ram. but it

v. ill be printed m full in the Congrfs-
sicNAL RrrconD of tcmorrow. and the

Recohd will show that, in effect, wa.s tli^^

f.rst mc.dent. s nee the pas.sa4e of the
Reori;ani.-ation .*ct, in w hich a precedent
wa.'-. to be established. The Senator from
MichirCan felt Lhat the question .should be
(let 'rmined bv the full Senate He re-

f -ired It to the fuil S-^nate. and the full

Senate, by a substantial vote, voted
r.-,ainst the position taken by the Senator
fro.^i Arkansas.
Th'MT is th.e precedent. I happen to

Uunk It was a correct precedent. I think
we c.stabU.shed a precedent in 1J!8 by th.e

vote cf the .-enale m the oleomargarine
caie. and Senators cannot era. c it A!-

thouKh promises have been made that
other precedents will be cit I'd. I am wait-
in ; for a ptecedent whiCh will era.se the
precedent established in 1948 m the oleo-

margarine case.

So far as strict legal technicalities are
concerned. I rest my case there: hut I

do not rest my full case there. I want
to rest my ca^e on a much broader
foundation—personal, subjective, if one
V. arts to call it that, but pretly deep
with me so far as concerns the course of

ce^iduct I think I Jhnuld follow in con-
nection With parliamentary procedure
There is not a southern Senator on

this f.cor—and certainly the Senator
from Georgia I Mr. Rlssell 1 could be my
Witness on this point—who d':ies not
know I di.sa.iree with tho: e who seek to

prevent the pa.ssa.;e of what I ccn.sider to

be adequate civil-riL;hts le^^isiation. I do
li'.X yield to any Member of the Senate
vl'.tn It comes to my record on civil-

rit;hts legislation, but I cannot accept the
contention, which is being advanced in

the press today, that the acid test of a
Senator's convictions on civil-rii^hts let:-

LJation is going to be shown by how he
will vote in the Senate on the interpreta-

tion of rule XIV.
I respect tliese gentlemen for their

point of view, but their point of view on
procedure Is not going to be the acid test

of my position on evil rights, because I

I'.appen to believe, as I said to the Sen-
ator from Minnesota this mornin,^ when
he made his brilliant speech covenn? the

14th and 15th amendments, that the
Senator from Mirmesota set foith a very
sound public policy, as well aj a sound
legal position, with regard to civil-rights

legislation. I happen to hold to the point
of view that as Members of tlie Senate
we ought to lean over backward when-
ever there is a question raised as to

whether we are being completely fair

with respect to procedure in the Senate.
As I said earlier, and I repeat now, pnr-
ham.entary expediency is no synonynr for

liberalism. I would much prefer to take
the lon^'er way and make the harder
t'lRht, if necessary, but at the same lime
lean over backwards and grant every
doubt to our opponents on this issue so
far as procedural ri^^hts in the Senate are
concerned.

I am not going to i;:nore the fart that
throughout the hi.nory of the Senate the
custom and tiie practice has been to refer
bills automatically to the committees to

which they should be appropriately as-
.signed. Oh. yes, there have been som"
exceptions. l.\v. President, bi t not en
contest: not when a cnlleagut in effect

says. "I do not think you are tr?ating the
oppasition fairly."

I talked to the ParUamentai inn about
th.s. I may be wron-j in m3 recollec-
tion cf what he said, but my reccUecticn
of the fi^'ure he ^;ave me is th.s: I want
hi.m to 1 "^ten to m'^. because i shall cor-
rect the Record if this figure l.s not ac-
cuia'.c My recollection is that the
Parliamentarian told m.e he did not
think there had been more than 18 cases
throughout the long histnry o; the Sen-
ate, since the nile of 1877, wliere there
had been any exception to the practice
I am now outlining, namely, tie practice
of bills messai^ed from th.e House almo.st
automatically goini; to the anpmpriate
Senate committees. Even if we did not
have the precedent ertabh.^hed in 1948,
by a yea and nay vote of the Senate on
the oleomarraiine tax case, I do not
thnk we sh uld adopt that practice
merely because it mii;ht be to our par-
liamentary advantage to fo.lo.v that
precedent. We would leave colleagues
m the Senate thinkinu we had not been
fair to them procedurally. I know it is

said we. too, at long last ou^ht to be
somewhat out cf patitnce, becaase many
times we fi;;ht for liuman ri-'lits legisla-
tion and we find we have obstacles of
parliamentary prinredure to cveicome.
My answer U) that is that if we do not
like the rules of the Senate, we ought to
chance them
Mv south'un friends did not like the

position I took en rule XXII. Some
year.*; ago, it will be recalled, I took the
position that we oiicht to change
rule XXII: my po.sition was not based
on any issue as to whether or not the
Senate is or is not a continuing body.
I :,.iid then, and tiie Rei oid will ^o show,
I thou.'ht that was an aruunient on
form much more than substance. I
thouu'ht the sutwtance of the i.'^sue was
that, under the rules as tliey are written,
the Senate was in a difficult position in
attempt in? to reach consideration of
civil-rights legi.-laticn. I was \n favor
of an outright, forthright changing of
the rule I .^^tjii am, but by a vote of the
Senat". and r.nt by wliat I consider to
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le, speaking respectively, at best, a nar-

1 3w technical hiterpretation of the rules.

Tlieitfore, in this fight. Mr. President,

I am for civil rights legislation, but I

am for the House bill. If and when It

c-.mes over to the Senate, going to the

Judiciary Committee, as the Reorganiza-

t.on Act. I respectfully ."-aid, clearly con-

templated and Intended, in my opinion.

I am for giving that committee a reason-

able length of time to con.slder It. We
pre not ^^oinr; to be fooled bv any com-
mittee that ures technical procedure to

Lottie up pending legislation. If that

committee tried to bottle up the bill, I

vouid then be in favor of a resolution

to di-'-chiM'-'e the coimnitte.e from con-

^-deialion of the bill. By the same ma-
jority vote, we can dischar,.e a commit-

tee.

It Is said that we .shall still be in par-

liamentary difficulty, becaa-^e it means
that has to be done during the morning
hour, and Senatoi-s can speak until 2

o clock, and by dilatory tactics, they can

prevent the motion from coming up for

.•^ome Lime. Mr. President, they lo.^e in

the long run. unless they have the con-

Mi lion I have. I happen to hold to the

view that when jjecple use tactics of that

kind, tliey destroy the very case they are

seeking to defend, if the oppasition has

th.e will and determination to stick to

the L"^sue and hold fa-.t until finally

sound civil rights legislation can be

enacted.
People say, "Senators become tired.

They want to go home. Tliey want to do

tins, and they want to do that." I know
of nothing more important, so long as

v.e .sit in the Senate, than carri'ing out

the full obb gallons of our oath of office.

As I said to the Senator from Minne-
.snta this morning in my colloquy with

l.im, when I commended him for what I

liiuURht was another one of his great

speeches, I think we ought to fight, on
the basis of pitted ure, so no one can

say we u.'-ed any form of parliamentary

expediency. We should give the Judi-

ciary Committee an opportunity to con-

sider the House bill and give it a reason-

fible time to report the House bill. Then.

if we are satisfied the committee is not

keeping faith with its obligation to the

Senate, namely, to report the bill, either

with approval or without approval, we
cm then move to discharge that com-
mittee, and keep that issue k)efore the

Senate until we finally get a vote on it.

and use our majority, if we have a
majority. If we have a majority, we can
use it to discharge the committee and
t.hen to pass fair civil rights legislation.

1 liat is my case.

To all of the other 13 Members whose
names are on the statement Friday I

wi.^h to say I am exceedingly sorry if I

have offended them in any way. I said

this morning, however, that I would pre-

sume that some of them would think I

had pulled the rug out from under them.
but I want them to know I reached no
conclusion on this matter, as a member
cf my office staff can tell them, until

midaftemoon yesterday, when I finally

told my staff member that I thought the

procedure proposed was not the sound
procedure we ought to follow and that I

v,a.i going to have to reverse myself on
that issue.
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I have made this statement, Mr. Presi-

dent, because I thought the record ought
to be clear. I am perfectly willing to be

Judged by my conscience on this matter.

To those 13 colleagues of mine, let me
say they can count on me to fight with

them for good civil-rights legislation.

However, I do not intend to go along with

a course of action which, in my Judg-

ment, has some of the characteri.'rtics of

parliamentary expediency, which I think

will be at the cost and expense of com-
plete fairness to all our colleagues in the

Senate on this issue.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas obtained the

floor.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Does the

E-nator desire to address the Senate?
Mr. DOUGLAS. I would appreciate it

If I might be recognized.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I was rec-

ornij'ed, let me say to the Senator.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I beg the Senator's

pardon.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I had

planned to make a motion to adjourn.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I wonder if the Sen-

ator from Texas would be w illing to with-

hold his motion and yield to me for a

brief moment.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. That is the

reason I asked the question, as to wheth-
er the Senator desired to address the

Ssnate. I am happy to yield to the

Sonntor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Illinois is recognized.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I

should like to say, not in reply to my
friend, the Senator from Oregon, but in

comment upon what he has said, that of

course a man's conscience is his most
sacred possession and it is very impor-

tant that one should follow one's con-

science at all times.

If upon careful examination of the is-

sues and careful scrutiny of one's con-

science a man believes he was in error, it

i5 perfectly proper and acceptable for

him to so declare Immediately. I wish to

a.ssure the Senator from Oregon that I

understand and appreciate his motives

and have no criticism of those motives.

I have expressed myself privately to him
that I thought it would have been better

if the rest of our group had received

advance notice of what he intended to

do. I still feel that way but this is a

matter for him to decide.

I wish to say that the views which the

Senator from Oregon holds on most pub-

lic issues are so close to the beliefs of the

Senator from Illinois, and I think of the

vast majority of northern and western

Democrats, that I hope he will not feel

this difference constitutes any perman-
ent breach between us. We happen to

believe, on our side of the fence, as

strongly as he does on his side that we
are proceeding properly. We have ar-

rived at this opinion after reading what
happened on both the tidelands and oleo

bills. While we may have some tempo-

rary differences of opinion, which I am
sure some would like to encourage, I hope

these differences win not be permanent
between us and that after this immedi-

ate issue is decided that the Senator

from Oregon, the SenatcM- from XUinoia

and others of the same faith may move

together on the many issues which we
bold in common.

I shall be very glad to talk to the

Senator frcMn Oregon off the floor on this

.subject, and to assure him of the deep

and continuing friendship of the Senator

from Illinois, and of my hope that this

friendship may be continued in the fu-

ture.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield to the

Senator from Orecon.
Mr. MORSK I wish to say to my

friend, the Senator from Illinois (Mr.

Douglas], that I never had the slishtest

idea our difference over this matter
would have any effect on our personal

relations whatsoever. I told the Sen-
ator earlier thLs afternoon that I con-
sider him one of my dearest friends. I

shall always hold for him the high re-

gard and respect I now entertain for

liim, and keep him on my list as one of

my dearest friends.

THE STATUTE OP THE INTERNA-
TIONAL ATOADC ENERGY AGEN-
CY—RESERVATION
Mr. BRICKER submitted a reserva-

tion, intended to be proposed by him, to

the resolution of ratification of the stat-

ute of the International Atomic Energy
Agency, which was ordered to Ue on
the table and to be printed.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, a parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Senate
is now in executive session?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator is correct.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Pursuant to

the order previously entered, when the

Senate convenes tomorrow it will con-

vene at 12 o'clock, in executive session?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair is informed by the Parliamen-
tarian that the Senate will convene in

executive session.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, pursuant to the order previously

entered, while we have such a wonder-
ful atmosphere existing, I move that the

Senate stand in adjournment until to-

morrow.
The motion was agreed to; and fat

6 o'clock and 26 minutes p. m.) the

Senate adjourned, the adjourrmaent be-

ing, under the order previously entered,

until Tuesday, June 18, 1957, at 12

o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the

Senate June 17, 1957:

Diplomatic and Foreign Sehvicb

Jacob D. Beam, of New Jersey, a Foreign

Service crfBcer of class 1, to be AmbaBsador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the

United States of America to Poland.
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Atomic Energy Commissiov

J"hn S Graham, of N, rth Carolina, to be
a member of tne Atomic Biiergv Ci'mmls-si. ;i

tor the term expinm? June 30. 195Ji, vlc9
John Von Neam;inii, deceased.

Joiin Forre.st Fluberi?. of Illinois, to be a
member of the Atomic Enerj?y Commission
for a terra .>f 5 years expir:ni? June 30, 1962,
vice Thomas E Murrav, ter:n expirli-.^j.

liCUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mi)M>\V. Jl NT. 17, VX I /

The H<)V.>e nT^t at 12 o'clrck noon.
Dr Ralph M Sharpe. mini.-rer. Fiancis

Anbury .Melhodi.>t ChUfcii. Wa<l-iini4ton.
D, C , ufteied the following prayef:

Almiuhtv God. unto whom al! hrart-
are (.pen. all desn-es kr.o'.vn. and from
whom nj secrets ure hid; cleanse the
thou'-'ht? of our heart.s by the inspiration
of Thy holv spint, that we may per-
fectly love Thee, and worthily maunify
Thy holv nam::-

. through Christ our Lord.
We rt'joice today that the things which

gladden, enrich, and perfect life are Thy
Rlft.s. Thou. O Lord, art th^ supremt>
Kiver and the source of all our blp.s^in >;
We pray that our thouuhis and afTeo-
tiCHi may be center.Hl on Thee, foru^t-
tinsj not Toy benefits. Give us posses-
sion of ourselves, sustain us with Thv
pre-ence. and gladden us in the increac>e
of our stren:;th.

Let not the spirit of thankfulness die
In our hearts, thankfulness for a great
herita:e worth livina: and dyim: for;
gratitude for abldmi: fairh that will sur-
vive all diiia-ter and rise triumphant
above the wrecks of time Let us be
attentive to Tliy voice that we may know
the thinus which belong to our peac-' and
the peace of the world We a.-k m the
Redeemers s name. Am.en

The Journal of the proceedings of
Friday, June 14. 1957. was read and
approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SEMATE
A mpssa:;e fi'om tl-.^' Senate bv M*-

McBride, one of its clerks, announce 1

that the Senate had pa^sed a bill of the
fcllowin-^ title, in which the concurrence
of the Hou.-5e is ieque.^ted:

S 2130. An act to amend further the
Mutual Security Act of 1954, as amended,
and for other purposes.

DEPARTT.IENT OP AGr.ICULTI'RE
A\-D FAF^M CREDIT ADMINTSI RA-
TION APFROPRIAriON- BILL. 11)58

Mr. WRITTEN- Mr. Speaker. I a-k
unanimous con.^ent to take from th^*

^Speaker s table the bill H R. 7441. mak-
ing; apnropnations for the Department
of Auriculture and Farm Credit Admin-
i.stration for the fi.st-al vear endint; Jane
30 1958. and for other purposes, with
Senate amendments, disaciree to the
amendments of the Senate and atiree to
tlie conference asked by the Senate.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER. Ls there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Mis-
sissippi ' 'After a pau-e ' 1 lie Chair
Lear., lione and appoint.-- the foUowin-;

conferees- Messrs. Whittev, Marsham..
NATiHER, Bowler. Cannon, H, Carl An-
dersen, HoRAN, VCRSELL, and Taber.

INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPROPRI-
ATION BILl.. 19-8

Mr THOMAS of Texas. Mr. Speaker.
I a.^k uiiaiumou^ con.seiit to tak.» from
t:-.e Speakers table the bill H. R 6CT0.
niakm ; appropnation.s for sundry m-
uei.>endeni e.xecutive bureaus, boards.
commis-sions, corporations, apencies, and
ofltces, for the fi.scal year ending June
30. 1958. and for oiher purpo-os, witn
Senate amendments, disagree to tiie

amendments of the Senate and a.iee to
the conference asked by the Senate.
The Cleik re-id the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection t^:*

the request of the gentleman from Mis-
sissi.pi? [After a pause. I The Chair
hears none and appoints the followmT
conferees: Mesi>rs. Thomas. YAtys. Evins.
BOLAND. C.ANNOX, VURSELL. OsTfRT\G.
JoN.xs. and T.aber.

ccM?.rrTTE!t mietings during
&:::=-£:oN.s uy Tin: house

Mr. PA i.MAN. .\Tr. Sneaker. I ask
i:nan.ni()us consent that the Committee
on Small Bu.'-ine «s may be allowed to - t

this week after today dunny general de-
bate m th.e House
The SPEAKER. Is there object.on t.-»

the request of the yentlemaa from
Texas?
There was no objection.

THE HOUSE TAI LY CLERKS
Mis ROGERS of Ma sachi^etts- Mr.

Speaker, I a>k unanimous con.sent to ex-
tend my remarks at this point in the
Record
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
Mrs ROGERS of Mas^achusetf! Mr.

Speaker, the gentleman from Fenn.svl-
van.a i Mr. Fulton I referred to the fart
that in only 4 instances in h:s 13 years
of service in the House has he b^en re-
corded incorrectly on rollcalls May I

say tiiat in 32 years as a Member of
this House in only 1 instance have the
tally clerks made an error in recordin.;
my vote ' I thmk this is a very fine rec-
ord and I congratulate them fur ihe.r
accuracy.

SUECOM\HTTEE ON LABOR
Mr KFLLEY of Pennsylvania. Mr.

Speaker. I ask unanimous consent th. it
the Fair Labor Standards Subcommit-
tee of the Committee on Labor m.iv l,ai.e

permission to sit during general d.t^ate
for the balance of the week.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the reque.st of the gentleman from Penn-
i^ylvania

'

There was no ob'Ttion.

CONSF-NT CALENDAR
The SPEAKER This is Consent Cal-

e-^dar &^\- Tl.e Clerk will call the first
bill on the Consent Calendar.

WORLD WAR VETERANS' ACT, 1024

The Clerk called the bill 'H R 72-
to amend section 2\ cf the World War
Veterans' Act of 1924. to provide tor the
dispvvsition of certain benfl.t^ which are
unpaid at the dea-.h of the intended
btneiiciaiy.

Mr ASPINALL Mr. Sp. ?ker, a rule
his been granted on th;s bill. I i^si:

unanimous con.'^ent tliat it be pasoed
over without prejudice.
The SI'EAKER. I> there o\;ecrion ti

the request of the gentleman fium Colu-
rado:'

Ihere was i; ) obi"ctujn.

KLAMAIH TEIL-i: OF INDI/.::3

The Clerk called tie b:l! iS 4':n to
authori:!e the United States to defiav t!..^

cost of a.ssisting the Klamatli Tribe c)f

Indians to piejjaie f> r termination i-f

Federal si'ihumsiou, to defer .-^.iles of
tribal i)roperty. and for o'\vv purpo.ses
Mr. CUNNINGHAM Mr Speaker, a

rule has been •ranted on this bill, th.-re-
fore I a-k unanimous consent that it

mav l)e passed over without prejudice
The SPEAKER. Is there ob-ection to

tJiP request (.f the gentleman fium Iowa':'

There was no objection.

EQUIPMF-NT AND SERVICES TO BOY
SCOUTS FOR JAMBOREE

Tlv^ Clerk called the bill 'H R 6PP! '

to auih(jri/e the Secretary of D-feu-e to
lend c^-rtam Aimy, Navy, and A:r Force
equioment and provide certain services
to tiie Boy Scouts of America for use at
the Gold Rush ly-'iT Jambt-ree of the B'.)y
Scouts of A;iie:i(.i, aiul fur ot!;e! pur-
poses

The SPEAKER Is t'lere . biect.on to
the present con.sider.ition c.f the bilP
Mr. VINSON Mr Speaker. I a-k

unanimous consent that this b.Il be
stricken from the calendar
Mr CUNNINGHAM. I ci ncur in that

request. Ml S:ir;iKer

The SI EAKER Is there objection to
the reque.-t of the centleman from Geoi

-

t;ia^

There was no objection.

MEAT IT.O.MOTION PRCGHAM
The Clerk called the bill 'H R 7:44

«

r.mend.uK the Packers and Stockyards
Act, 1921, to permit ned'u'ion.s for a
self-help meat promotion piok-ram
Mr MARSHALL Mr Speaker. I ask

unanimous con-em that tins bill m.iy be
passf-d over without preiudic
The SPEAKER Is there obiection fo

the request ul the gentleman fiom Min-
nesota?
There was no ob.iect.on.

SERGEANT BLUFF CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL DIS I RICT

Th.e Clerk called t!ie bill II R Ht4: •

f -r the relief of the Serufant Bluff Con-
solidated School Di.strict

There bein:: no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows;
Be It enacted, etc. That the S»'rrptarv of

the Treasury is authorised and directed to
pay. out of aiiy iin./Uey m the TreaaU.y not
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otherwl*e appropriated, to the Sergeant Bluff
Cun&olldated School Dutrlct. of the State of
I.wa. the Eum of $15,217.53. The payment
cf such sum shall be In full settlement of
a!! cli!ms of the said school district against
the United States for tuition for chil-
dren i-t Air Force personnel stationed at
S.mii City Air Fr rce Ba*e. Iowa, for the
£chi>il yK.r laSl-Sa. 1952 -53, 19.^3-54. which
tultlfiii p.ivment.s the said stUool district
f.iUcd to rtvelve becau.se uf erroi'ionus Infor-
miitlon plvcn to them by an Air Fnrce rep-
rover, t.itlve- Provdra, That no part cf the
am lunt appropriated In this act In excess
of 10 percent thereof f^hall be p:Ud or de-
livered to or received by any apent or at-
torney t'n accouiit of ser\ ii s rendered in
connectlcn with this cliiim. and the s:ime
shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
fary tiotwlthrtniidlng. Any pei.srn vlrl.it-

ine the pr: vli'lons of this art nhnll be deemed
l-Miilty of a mUdemeannr snd upon coiiv'r-
tmn thereof aliall be Oned In any sum not
f Al tHTding »1 000.

With the following committee amcnd-
m'-nt:

Pice 2. line 4, strike out ''in excess ol 10
jcrcfi.t thereof".

The committee amendment was agreed
10

The bill was ordered to be en^os-sed
and read a third time, waa read the third
t me and pas.sed. and a motion to recon-
.sjder was laid on the table.

AMETTDING TITLE 10 OF THE UNITED
STATES CODE

The Clerk called the bill 'H. R. 1061 >

lo amend title 10. United States Code, to
authorise the Secretary of Defen.-e and
the Secretaries of the military depart-
ments to settle certain claims for damage
ti. or Ids of, property or personal injury
or death, not co^mizable under anv other
1.1 w.

There being no objection, the Clnk
!>'i.'.d the bill, a£ follows:

Pe .f ejected, etc. That t!*le 11. United
i^laU.s C"'CU'. Is amendtd ;i.s fvjjlows:

ill Chapi"r 1R3 Is amfnded

—

I A) by addlrg the following new section
. L me ei.d thereof:

t -733. Pr.'perty loss; personal Injury or
death. Incident t<- u-e and oix>ra-
tioii of Government property ;ind
not cognizable under other law.

"lai LTnder such regulations as tiie Secre-
t ry ul a muitary dep.o-tmcnt may pre.scribe.
te or aiy ufTicer designated by JUm miiy s( t-

tle. and f>»iv In an amount not more th.'.n

SI 0-0 .1 cum analL.-t the United States, not
c jgni..ab!e ui.der any other

[ rovUlon of law,
for dam.ii,'e t<i, or li ss of. property, or lor per-
Fonal in;uiy or death, raused by a civilian
< JBcor or employee ol that deparuiient or a
niemb t of the Arniy. Navy, Air Force, or
Marine Corps, as the cise may be. ln< ident
tj the use ul operation of Go\ernmeiit prop-
erty.

"(bi Under such regulali(>;_s as the Secre-
tary of Ue.'ense may prescribe, he or any
ofTlcer di-; .^;:iated liy lum has the siime au-
fjorlty as the i>e( retary o: a milit.iry de-
ru-tment with respect Ut a claim lor d:imaf;e
to. or lotis of. property, or for personal u^Jury
or death, caui^ed by a civilian officer or em-
ployee of the Office uf Uie SecreUixy of De-
tense, Incident to the Ui^ or operation of
Goverr.nresit properly,

"ic) A claim fur personal injury or death
utider this section may not be allowed for
n.ure than the cost of reasonable medical,
hospital, and burial expenses actually In-
' urred. and not otlier-*ise furnished or paid
ty the United States.

"(d) No claliu may be alloved under this
section unleM it Is presented in wrlUng wlt2i-
In 2 years after it accrues."; and

(B) by adding the following item at the
end of the analysis :

"i 2376. Property loss; personal Injury or
death; Incident to use and opera-
tion of Government property and
not cognizable under other law."

(2) Chapter 651 Is amended

—

(A) by repealing section 7625; and
fBj by striking out the following Item In

the analysis:

"Claims against the Unlt^'d States; private
property; loss or damage."

With the following committee amend-
ments:

Page 3. line 3, strike out "accrues" and In-
sert "accrues."

Page 3. line 6, strlKe out "651" and Insert
'653".

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous corL'^ent to extend my re-
narks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request cf the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, the
Secretary of the Navy now has power to
Kettle claims for damages to or loss of
private property not in excess of $500.
The proposed bill would expand this set-
tlement power to include the settlement
of claims for personal injury and death
and would increase the top limit of such
settlement from $500 to $1,000. Further-
more, it ^vould apply to the Secretary of
Defense and the Secretary of the Army
and Air Force as well as to the Secretary
of the Navy. The Secretai-y of the Navy
has had this power for more than 25
years and in practice it has worked well.

In the opinion of the committee there
i."^ a very practical need for the Secre-
tary of the military departments to
exercise the authority to settle the type
of claims contemplated under this bill

and the possession of this authority
would eliminate the introduction of nu-
merous private bills every year, for as It

is expressly stated in the bill the claims
to be .settled under this proposed measure
would be only those which are net pro-
vided for under any other law.

The committee amendments were
a? reed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrassed
and read a third time, was read the third
time and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

FEDERAL PROBATION ACT APPLICA-
BLE TO DISTRICT COURTS

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 7261)
to amend the Federal Probation Act to
make it applicable to the United States
District Court for the District of Co-
lumbia.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:

Er If enact(d. etc.. That the provisions of
tit!e 18, United States Code, section 3651,
shall apply to the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia. Accord-
ingly, the first paragraph of section 3651
nf title 18, United States Code. Is amended
by striking therefrom the words, "except in

the District of Columbia", so that aald para-
grai^ shall read as follows

:

"Upon entering a Judgment of conviction
ol any offense not punlsb&ble by death or
life Imprisonment, any coiirt having juris-
diction to try offenses against the United
States when satlsfled that the ends of Jtistlce

and the best Interest of the public as well as
the defendant will be served thereby, may
suspend the Imposition or execution of sen-
tence and place the defendant on probation
for such period and upon such terms and
conditions as the court deems best."

Sec. 2. The act approved June 25, 1910 (38
Stat. 864: sec. 24-102, D. C. Code) is rep>ealed
insofar as it appUes to the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia
but nothing contained In this act shall be
construed to amend or repeal the provisions
of the act entitled "An act to provide for the
suspension of the Imposition or execution
of sentence in certain cases in the Municipal
Court for the District of Columbia and in
the Juvenile Court of the District of Colum-
bia," approved June 18, 1953 (67 Stat. 65).

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

PROVIDING REASONABLE NOTICE
FOR CERTAIN INTERLOCUTORY
RELIEF
The Clerk called the bill CR. R. 6789)

to provide for reasonable notice of appli-
cations to the United States courts of
appeals for interlocutory relief against
the orders of certain administrative
agencies.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follou's:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the third sentence
of subsection (b) cf section 9 of the act of
December 29, 1950 (64 Stat. 1132; 5 U. S. C.
1039), is amended to read as follows: "In
cases where irreparable damage would other-
wise ensue to the petitioner, the court of
appeals may. on hearing, after reasonable
notice to the agency and to the Attorney
General, order a t?mp>orary stay or suspen-
sion, in whole or In part, of the ojjeratlon
of the order of the agency for net more than
60 days from the date of such order pending
the hearing on the application for such In-
terlocutory injunction, in which case such
order of the court of appeals shaU contain
a specific finding, based on evidence sub-
mitted to the court of appeals, and identified
by reference thereto, that such Irreparable
damage would result to petitioner and speci-
fying the nature of such damage."
Sec 2. The second sentence of subsection

(d) of section 1006 of the Civil Aeronautics
Act of 1938 (52 Stat. 1024; 49 U. S. C. 646).
as amended, is further amended to read as
follows: "Upon good cause shown and after
reasonable notice to the Board, Interlocutory
relief may be granted by stay of the order or
by such mandatory or other relief as may be
appropriate."

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request cf the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, under
the present law—section 1039 of title V
of the United States Code—where ir-

reparable damages would otherwise en-
sue to the petitioner, the court of appeals
may, after not less than 5 days' notice
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to the aijency involved and to the Attor-
i.ey General, order a temporary stay of
the operat:on of the order of the agency
for not more than 60 davs It has been
felt that to require the petitioner to ii.ve

the a^'ency and the Attorney General
5 days' notice in certain urgent ca.-cs
prtventci the court of appeals fr^m stay-
!::-i the operation ol tne ai^ency s order
i.-i ."-u.Ticient time to avoid undue hard-
.hip to tne per.-un involved.

This bill, which has been recom-
mended by rh"^ Judicial Conference of
the United State>. would simply chanTP
the req.i.remer.r of not les.s th.m 5 divN'
no'ice to a requ.rrment of ' ;>MS(^nao:e
notice" to tht a=icncy ar.d the A:
Gen Mai.

The bill was ordered to be en^ro.>i>ed
and read a third time, ua^ r* ad the third
time. an.l p-i<-td. and a m( t.on to rccon-
iider wa.s la.d on the table.

Th.e Cleik read a.^ follows:

.^mf>•. ;'r.f:-.* offered hv M-« Pt^^t :

An.e;.u i.^e title so as t') rend A oUl re..H'-

'. :ii? to the charging of Interest on dep<isra
' Th» credit of the civil service retirem«'nt
<i:.d disability fund, and for other purposes."

M:- BYRN'Il^ rf Wi.sconsm Mr.
5=peaicei, I move to strike out the last,

u rci a;;>l I do so to inquire of the
. entlewom^n as to whether or not these
.'.mendments bring the Senate bill in
( nformity with the bill reported out of
l;.e Hou-e committee.

Mr'^ PFOST Yes.
N'.; BYRNES of Wisconsin So these

amendments all have committee ap-
:'ify pvoval' )

TNTTTJEFT CTIAPGES ON CIVII SFP.V-
ICE RETIREMENT UEPO.-TIS

The Cleik called th-- bill H R. JG48 ^

relating to 'ne cl ti-.n. i^f interest on
deposits to :;ie cedit of the civil service
retirement awA di.-aoii.ty f..nd

The SPE^AKER I.> there objecMon to
the present con.-ideration of the bill?

There was no objection.
Mrs. PFOST. Mr >;;• i :<»:• I a^k

unanimous consmt that .i -.m;:ar Senate
bill. S. 601. c<- coii.sidr re 1 in ;., -i oi the
House bill

The SPEAKER I., there objection to
fh" i>^(iueoi of the gentlewoman from
Idaho '

There was no objection.
The Cleric read the Senate bill as

follow:?.

Be tt enacted, etc. That seer;, in 4 (e^ of
the Civil Service Retirement Art. as am<:'nd-
ed. IS amended by adding at the end therenf
the folIowinR 'No Interest shall be chartced
for any period of separati^jn from the service
vihich began bei. re Octiber 1. 1956 '

.-EC 2 Th>> amendment made by this act
shall talte eflect as of October 1, 1956.

Mrs PFOST. Mr Speaker. I oCfer the
first of two amendments.
The Clerk >cad a.s follows:

Amendment offered by Mrs Pmsx:
Strike out all after the enacting clause and
Insert In lieu thereof the following: "That
section 4 (ei of the Civil Service Retirement
Act. as amended, is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following Nj interest
shall be charged for any period of separation
fron» the service which began before Octo-
ber 1. 1956 •

"Sec. 2. Section 403 of the Civil Service
Retirement Act Amendments of 1956 (70
Stat 760; 5 U S C 2251. note) is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
cntence: "The beginning date of the an-
nuitv of the survumg widow of any Mem-
ber described in the Immediately preceding
t^entence wh(5 shall have died on or after
January 1. 1957. shall be the first day of
the month in which such Member shall
have died or the first day of the month in
which this sentence Is enacted, whichever
day occurs later."

'Sec. 3. The amendment made by the
first section of this act shall take efTect as
of October 1. 1956 "

The amer.(i:r.e:i^ was a.: reed to.
Miv PFOST. Mr. Speaker. I offer a

second ainendmoiu.

Mrs. PFCST. Yes. The first amend-
ment is to the text of the bill. The
second amendment conforms the title

and the chanjie in the text. The efTect
of the amendment to the text of the bill

is to incorporate in the bill the lan-
puase in the tex' nf H R 3048 as re-
ported bv the Post Office and Civil Serv-
ice Committee, which is explained in
House Report No 540. accompanying
H R 3043 The amendment to the text
of S 601 conforms the title of Ihis
bill and the title of H. R. 3048 as re-
ported

S. 601 and H R 3043 as introduced
are identical

The SPP AKFR The question is on
the amendme;.'
The amendment was aereed to.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the thud time, and
passed
The title was amended to read: "A bill

relating to the chari;inii of interest on
deposits to the credit of the civil service
retirement and di.-ability fund, and for
other purposes
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table

H R 3048 was laid on the table.

KX'TLM'RG 1IILE II. FIRST V,-.\R

PuWKRS ACT. 1941

The Clerk called the bill H R 7.536'
to amend the act of January 12. 1951. as
amended, to continue in effect the pro-
visions of title II of the Fust War Pow-
ers Act 1941

There bein.s no objection, the Ckrk
read the bill, as follows:

Be tf enacted etc. That section 1 of the
act of January 12. 1951 (64 Stat 1267 t, as
amended, is further amended bv striking nut
••1957' and Inserting in lieu there. >f 1959

'.

With the following committee amend-
ments:

Page !, line 4, strike out "1267' and sub-
stitute 1257'.
Page 1 line 5. strike nut -IPSQ" and sub-

stit\ite "igsa'.

Mr KEATING Mr Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
mark.^ at this point m the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr KE.ATING M: Speaker, under
the prov.^ons of t.tie II of the First War
P' VV-: > Act. the Pre.-ident may authorize
..!.> tis'a.tment or agency of the Gov-

ernment which > (iealin:: uith natiomi
(l»^fen:-e. to makf contract^ and neno'i-
ate with re->})'rt to th.e coiitiact.s. wit::-
out re.;.lid to ttie piovi.Mons of tlie Li-.v

relatm;.; to tlif niakir..', performance, or
amendment of .>uch contracts 'i);,.

Pre-,;deiit can authori/e ti.is \\hene\e: l.c

rie. ms tli.it It would facilitate th.e i.,i-

t.oiial defense
Pursuant to thi^ act tl.e President has

conferred tlie pw'.vti^ aMii'iu/.fd ii;),,;i

the tieads <>: a i.'imber (;1 citpa''moiir,
mclud.n.' Dritii-". C"omin*':re, A.'iicul-

Ati :n.c Lnei: vture. Inre;.,.;. ai.U t.'i-

(ornrn.,'-.•^ > r.

It i> felt that co-It ::;ur,t > ri of t!;",^e

emeii-'ency powers > impoit.cit m a-'-i t

the various depaItm'nt^ m the piocru-
tion of tl'.e luit. 'inl in,,b,../..-.i,,n p:.;-

fcram I ru:> i !^.i.^ .it. i.iv example i.n
execut.ve department ( -od mrdify a
Government contract uithout requiriiv,'
additional consideration wheie a threat-
ened loss on the contract mi Jit fo.ce the
contractor out of business.

Title II was reactivated for the K -

rean emercency in 19.51 and ha« been ex-
tended evt-r since mies. »-xtended now
it will expire on June 30 this year. Th's
bill would extend -t for aiiother 1-yrar
period until June 30. 1'.*,nS

T: ' .',: as referred to the Committee
on t:.. , .vl.Clary piovided for an exten-
sion until 1959. It was. however, the
opinion of a majority of the committie
that emercency letiislntion such as tins
should not be automatically extended for
lone periods of time without sufflne; '

study and understanding' by tlip com-
mittee Por this reason, t:..- f i.nm:':.,.
amended the bill so as to extend tiie a. t

for a period of only 1, rather tli.tn 2
years. Meanwhile, it is my hope thitt
the committte w il! make tlie proper studv
to determine whether this act should
be further extended next year
The committee amendm.cnts weje

.^Lreed to

The bill was ordered to be encross^i
and read a third time, was read the third
time and pas.sed ntid a motion to recon-
s.dci was laid en the table

GRANTING CI •' l.MN lANP,^ TO THE
TERRriURV I F A! A.<K.\

The Clerk colled the bill . H. R Jy40i
to i;rant certain lands to the Tfrritoiy
of Alaska
There bein- no objection, the Cleik

read the bill, as follows:

Pr It enacted, etc. That there Is hereby
grnnted to the Territory of Alflska all right,
title and Interest of the United States. In
and to STtlnn 16. township 13. north, ranire
3 west. Sewiird meridian, conuming 640 08
acres, and in and U> the minerals In said
lands. Including all rights, title, and intere.st
under at.y lea.xe. perm.t, or contract cover-
liie s.iid lands and minerals
Src 2 Notwithstanding the provi.s|,'.r.s of

section 1 of the act of Marrh 4. 1015 i 38 Stat
1214: 48 U S C 353 i

. as amended, the Ter-
ritory of AU-«ka may manage and dlsv;nse of
the lands and minerals described In section
1 of this act in any manner as the Legisla-
ture of Alaska may by I.tw direct: Pmrided.
That the proooeds or Income hereafter de-
rived from .sjud lands and minerals, over and
ab<jve their cost of management or disposal.
shall be set apart as permanent funds, to be
invested and the Income expended for the
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fXf liisl^e u.se Bi.d Ijpwe'.i rf the public
.schools In Alaska In t!ie .s.iine iTiai.iier as
jiruvided for In sccticii 1 of li.c art of March
4 1915, supra.

Src. 3 Nothing In this act .'•hall affect any
v,»l:d rights and obligations under the laws
of the United States and under the laws of
toe Territory of Ala.ska e.xisUn- at the due
C'T enactment of thi.s iic!

yrr. 4 Enaciment cf tlii.s nrt s!..!'.! i.i,t

entitle the Territory <>f AlasK.t t..j ciehifzn:o,e
other li'iid f(.r rpspr\,it;nn ii; ;\i- -ord;!!.! e with
scftii'!! 1 of the act of iM,irr:i 4, ^:\^'^, mora,
i:; lieu ot the land >?rai!trd l.v to..-. ,,, t.

tM- .') The Secrc-tiir\ frf t'.e In'erl, r i.s

!r;rh(ir)/cd and duet ted in Ist-op to tM? Tcr-
lit'TV nf .Ma.'.ka. a paten' Lr t'lP 1 liiis :;:.d

ii.ineiali de.scribed in cit ii. ;. i i,: t .,..>. ... i.

The bill wa.s orriereri to be rni:ros.':''d

and read a tliird tim.'. v i,.- irad t!ie third
time, and passed, and a mol.'.n to lecon-
.sidci- was laid on t!ie tabi-^

SETTLEMF.NT AND F NTI V ( F pTJB-
ITC lANDS IN AL.-'.SKA CON'IA!:,"-
ING COAL. OIL. Oli G.\S

The Clerk called tl.e bill 'II R 4G35i
to piovide for settle riifii' and entry of
Ij'iblic land^ in Alaska c ;i'-:!r.;ng c al,

oil or Lias uiKier .section 10 ol t;.> act of
Mav 14. 1ET3. as amended

'I hire bfoi!'.' no ob;eclian, the Cltrk
1

' .'d .he bill, as tollovs:

/.v i( (Tjij. : J .f That Fertirin \ of t'-.^'

art of Man h H I r<Ji i 4i: S:at 4 15, 48 U S C.
3761. is h'TPhy aniPT'.fleO

(a) I',v -;rik.i:u' " '' '•. • >:'-l> "froTi a'-.d

after the y.".s..:-^v . : \...., i
• ' ai.d by ii.ert-

liig in lieu t;.H:,Mi \>.c ; .i.'v;;.t,' Cl.oniv
under sectn^n 10 of the act oi »i..- i4 lH:t8

(30 Stat 413 1. a« ainenJrd ilbL' .-r C •J'.li,

and"
(b) By sflkliig out t!:e piira.^p '-"•tUT

Who has Initiated a homest«;iri r;.o::i ' lo.d
hv Iti'-ertlue in Ueu ihere.^t ' c'.aiu^.ai.; wiio
h.i.s I!..' i.ocd such a rlaiir. "

Src. ..' .section > i ; »!,,• ar- of Miifrli R.

1922 (42 .Stat 4It;. 4H f S C ii77i Is

l.ereby aniendfd bv stnlcmg out the last pru-
\ I'o u' th;: t scrt * o

.sk a rne art . ! .M- v ' I
1,-'."

;. - :;menci-
ef .^^lipr,! is f'l.-'her .c'lriKied by o^scttipj,'
inUKediatPiV alter ti.c v rds •coal'laiui'-" i,(ld
' fcus lards' where tliey appe.ir t!.e I'^l'.iw-
Ing 'except as pr-i\uied v.i.dnr ;r.p art (f
Mirrv, H lf<J2 (4J .'-tat 4 1

,'. 4H U S C 37ti i

"

.'^K 4 Anv per.Miii wk) !ie:e'. .re seti'.ed
r r ei.terod (:! land.': niacie .M,;)jrT: tn the pro-
M'-l'-n r,t the a. t oI Mat. h 8, \'Kll. under the
tirnis of this act shall be ei,t'flpd 1 ) credit
t iward the requirenient^ (.; tl.e art under
Willi r, settlement (.r er.trv u ,i.- n, ,dp t i the
full e.TtPiit that lie cmiilied with •-orh re-
qui.'eii.eiu.s prior in the e.i.i.t ir.i-i.i ot this
net

The bill was ordered to bo rn<?ros'^ed
rnd lead a third time. \\a- read the thud
t.me and pa.s.^ed. and a motion to recon-
.'-ider was laid on the table.

REVISION OF TRIBAL POLL. EAST-
ERN BAND OF CHEROKEE IN-
DI.^NS

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 4830>
to authorize revision of the tribal roll of
tlie Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians,
North Carolina, and for other purposes.

'I here being no objection, tl:ie Clerk
re.td the bill, as follows:

B<' If enacted, etc , That not hwithstanding
the art of Jriip 4, 19-'4 (43 Slat 376l and
'ii(> art (if March 4. ] J^.3 1 (46 Stat ISIHI. the
'ir.b.il Coancil of the Ea.-ilcMi Band ol Chero-

kee Indians, under such rules and regula-
tions as It prescribes subject to the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, Is authorized
to revi.<:e the roll of the Eastern Band of
Cherokee Indians of North Carolina, pre-
])ared and approved pursuant to such acta
of June 4, 1924, and March 4, 1931, (1) by
removing from such roll the name of any
peisoii who is not living on the date of en-
actnirnt of this act. (2i by placing on f.nch
X'lW all mcmbors of the Eastern B.ind w'lo
(11 the diite of enactinent of this act are not
('W .-..och roll, and (3» by mukine from time to
time !-uch other changes m, additions to, and
dcktions from the roll as the tribal council
oetermmes to be necessary. The ir bal coun-
t I shall, subject to appruv .1 by the Secre-
t..ry ( I t!ie Interior, prescribe the reqo.ire-
n PI'.'' lior't'doig The ric-rfc of Cher ;kep In-
cioiTi bicodi for m'-mbershlp in the Easterti
I' and of Ciierokep Indians lor persons born
on or after June 4, 1924.

S.'^r. 2 The Secretary of the Iiitpri'.r is

h( Ti'ljy huth'jri/.ed to prescri^jo sucl. rii'.e.s

ii.ai regiilations a.s may be i.eceisai> u carry
c ut toe parpu.'^cs ol this act.

Thie bill was ordered to be cnsro.ssed
and read a third time, was read the third
t.me and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

The SPEAKER. Thit completes the
ci.ll of the eligible bills on the Con.-ent
Calendar.

CALL OF THE HOUSE
Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, I make

the point Ol Older ihat a quorum is not
l)re<ent.

Ihe SPEAKER Evidently a quorum
i not piescnt.

Mr. MrCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I
move a call of the House.
A cal! of the House uas ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the

forowinu Members failed to answer to
their names:

IRjH No. IIU]

Ad. ir Fj"arty p.->rtpr

Hp' V OrilSn P.we.l
B!<':i r Hillings Scheier
Heatntr Holf-i'ian S innson. Ill,

}"( 'O :f y J:. ire- StCt d
Hi'-'(li McC'nanell Teagiie, Cal.f,
VnvU-T NVC;o\er,i Vv-:'I;er

Hrov:"..,!i Mrlnt.: r. Williams, N, Y.
C'viidcri MMChr(.)w,cz Yates
Emi.-- May

The SPEAKER. On this rollcall 406
Members have answered to iheir names,
a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedines under the call v.ere dispensed
wiih.

CrVTL RIGHTS ACT OF 1?57

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the further con-
sideration of the bill iH. R. 6127) to pro-
vide means of fm-ther securing and pro-
tpcting the civil rishts of persons within
the jurisdiction of the United States.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself

into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the further
consideration of the bill, H. R. 6127, with
Mr. FORAND in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. When the commit-
tee rase on Fiiday the bill was considered
as having been read and open to amend-

ment at any point. It was al^o agreed
that all time for debate on the bill and
all amendments thereto would close not
later than 6 p. m. today.

Are there any further ?mendments?
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. SMrrn of Vir-
ginia: On page 10. line 5. after the pfiiod
add a new sentence as follows: "It is hereby
dech'ired to be the policy of the Congress th.ati

in tile trial of chioges of crim.inal contempt
cf court in any proceedings pursuant to this
{-ct no person shall be depr. ,ed of u trial by
jury who would be entitled to such trial by
jury in the absence of this art,"

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Cl^aiinian, a
point cf order.

The CHAIPJVIAN. The e^ntleman
will state it.

Mr. KEATI>;G. I make the point cf
order that this amcnclinert. r:'ovidin;i
lor jury trial, has already been dcr.lt
v.ith.

Mr. SMITH of Virsinia. Mr. Chair-
man, I would hke to be heard on the
point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair must
state that the amendment is in an en-
tirely different form than the one al-
ready considered and must hold that it,

too. is germane and overrules the point
of order.

Mr. SMITH of Vir?inia. Mr. Chair-
man, this is a very simple amendment
and it is designed to illustrate the sin-
cerity or lack of sincerity of those who
debated the jury trial amendment. The
entire debate was predicated upon the
assertion by the ranking minority mem-
ber of the Committee on the Judicisry,
the gentleman from New York I Mr.
Keating 1, the author of the bill, and by
the chairman of the committee, the gen-
tleman from New York IMr. Celler],
that there was no intention on the part
of the authors of this bill or the Con-
gress to deprive a person of a trial by
jury who would otherwii;e be entitled
to it.

Now. it is well known that ordinarily
a person cited for contempt under sec-
tion 3691 of the code is entitled to a
trial by jury unless the Government is

a party. In this ca.se the Government
is a party, for whatever purpose I will
not discuss, but it was aflirmatively as-
serted that there was no intent on the
part of the gentlemen who propose this
bill to the Congress that it should de-
prive any person of the right of trial by
jury who would otherwise be entitled
thereto. Now. this amendment simply
.^ays what they say. If they meant it.

all right: if they did not mean it. let
them come up on the floor and say they
did not mean it.

I want you to pay particular atten-
tion to this language, because what it

says is to say what they said when they
were proposing the bill and debating for
the bill. The amendment simply says:

It is hereby declared to be the policy of
the Congress that in the trial of charges of
criminal contempt of court in any proceed-
ings pursuant to this act no person shall
be deprived of a trial by Jury who would
be entitled to such trial by Jury in the ab-
sence of this act.

^
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"So-v. Is that not simple"* !> tha" not
what you Intended to do. or did you have
your tongue in cheeSc when you voted
a:,'a:nst the trial by jury amendrrent?
I am Just putting you to the test. Did
you mean it or did you not mean u?
All this says is that it is the policy cf
the Conaress—there is nothing affirma-
tive about It except to express whar. the
ijentlemen expressed— that no person
would be deprived of a jury trial by th.s
bill who would otherrvise bf entitled to it.

In closing I want to a^ain call atten-
tion to the language at page 8501 of the
RrrcRo cf June 8.

P.rst the gentleman from Ne-.v York
[Mr Ke.^ting .

I wUl .«ay to the ger.tl»m.'»n tha' I xas thf?
aurhor cf this provision as U caaie t) n'.e

from the Justice Department.

Which meant the Justice Department
w-as the author, really.

I say to the gentleman categorically

—

Categorically, mind you—
that, while It mav be .^n admi.-i-lon of 1?-
r.orance. it never entered mv mlr.d that I
»•».•» takir.^; a-Aay dr:yb..d;. s rl^ht to a Ji:ry
trial when I introduced the measure or when
I voted Tor It In committee and In the laot
Cnr.ares.'! Siirh a motive was never In m.y
mir.d I do not know whether it wis in
the mind of anyone else or not.

He was followed by the di-stinpui.shed
chairman rf the committee, the gentle-
man from New Yoric iMr. Celler : who
said:

I want to say at the oucset I ai?ree w.th
what the gentleman f.-om New York |Mr.
Kr.\TiNc[ sa:d with reference to ur mo-
tives A5 I said before I ,im a libertarian,
and r would not want by any stretch of the
Imaeinatlon to taiie away anv rights from,
anyo;ie.

Gentlemen, there it is. I have laid it

en the line. You either meant it or you
did net mean it. Your vote will tc>t your
sincerity

Mr. CEIXER. Mr. Chan-man. I lise
In oppc.:iticn to the amendm'^nt cfTered
by the d:.'=tin2-ui.>hed rentleman frcm
Virainia Mr. Smith:. We have already
pa.ssed on the substance of thi.- amend-
ment by a very decisive vote. The
amendment, which in substance is this
very amendment now offered by the gen-
tleman from Virtrinia i Mr. Smith' was
decisively defeated. Let me read the
amendment that we defeated here Fr\-
day •

Prondrd Tha' in a:i cases of ccntemp'
arl.^inij u.vder -hp !axs - f the United States
g' vernlr.if the i.-.suai.ce of Injunctions or
restraln-n? rders !n anv action or pnveed-
Inif Instituted under this act. and the act
or thin;{ done -r om.itted. also constitutes
a criminal offense under any act of Con-
gre.sa. or under the laws of any State In
which It wa."* done or omlfed. the accused
shall enjoy the right t;. a speedv and pub-
lic trial bv an Impartial ;urv of tiie State and
district wherein the contempt shall ha.e
been committed.

All the gentleman doe? is .state it in an-
other wny. He u^o.s di'Terent l:ini:ua'.ie.
but the import and meaning are
exactly the amendment which we d'^-
feated m la.st Friday.

I will state that nobody acted with
toneue in cheek. I would say beyond
that that the gentleman from Virpinia
I Mr Smith is as wrong as a 2-foor v.i:d-

<tick Ln proposing this amendment at
this time and saving that it is difTerent
than the amendment that we defeated.
Mr HOFFMAN. Mr Chairman. I rise

In support oi uhe amendment.
Mr Chairman, the tentleman from

Virginia Mr Smith' sometimes has a
very, very unpleasant way of pcintmi,'
down the highway we are travel.n?. The
result IS that uc are shown to be mcon-
siatent—a disaiireeaLle feehiuv He made
the statement a few moments a^o that
durins the debate the contention had
been all through—and that is my under-
standing of It—that we were net takin-i
away from anyone anyth.n.j at all by re-
jecting the amendment providing for a
tr.al by jury.

Nof.v.th-tandin5 the statement of the
very di.-tingui.'hed eentleman from Ne.v
Yorlc iMr. Ceiier; that this was the
'^ame am.endment. d.fferent only in
words, frcm the ;ury-:rial amendment—
previously offered—m.y understanding'.
as I listened to the rulmsj cf the Chair
is that It was a diiTerent amendmf^nt.
If I am wrong I want to be corrected
Mr CELLER. M: Chairman, will the

gentleman yield
"*

Mr. HOFFMAN I y.tlj to the pen-
tleman frum Nf>w Ynr!-:

Mr CELLER I think the Chair .^aid

it was only di'Teient as to form.
Mr. HOFFMAN. DifTerent word^^

Well, d.fff'rent a- tr form Do you mean
K

' As tiie gentleman from Virginia
said, did you mean it the otlier day when
you said this bill would not deprive anv-
one of a trial by jury? All this amend-
ment does IS to make clear that it was
not the intent of this b.ll to deprive
anyone of a evil right.

Mr CELLER Is the eentleman a^^k-
ing mc''

Mr. '-'OFFMAN I.a^ t Friday one of
our collea^'ue^ ^aid that we had to make
the choice between the ri-ht to vote
and the right to trial by jury. That was
net and is not the is.sue But I wonder.
if that was the real issue, what Girard!
awaiuni; trial m Japan, would say.
Would he rather have a trial by jury, an
Ameiican jury, or the ri^ht to vote'"' A
vote miy not do him much good if he
cannot get a trial by jury.

Then ano'.iier thin^. some of us have
rrown a little bit weary of havin.: our
actions characieri/ed in a certain wav.
L''t m-:> read from tiie Record Of those
who oppose this bill, it was said:

Clothin.? their ar::umen*3 In sheep* g.\r-
menr.s i-.f hlfh-?nuf.dir.g phrase? neverthe-
less, the heart of their approach Is one of
hvporrisy and dishonesty.

I apologize to the House for =^itting
hfre and lettir- a Member gtt away
with that statement. A point of order
should have been made. I just did not
a.^k to have the words taken down, as I

ihnuld hav?.
Here IS another quote:
As f.^r me. I would like yeu to face your

cmsclence and m.ake the choice between
hypocrisy and honesty.

Some are gettinr: a little bit tired of
listening to accusations of hypocrisy
and dishonesty every time he does not
agree \. ith what someone, especially
fium tho-e who pi each the Go'^pel. has
to say.

The gentleman from Virginia has put
It rmht en the line. Do you mean what
you said the other day when jou said
you were not by this bill taking away any
right that was vested in a citizen?
Mr BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, r rise m

opposition to the amendment, and ask
unanimous consent to rcvire and extend
my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN Is there OJjection

to the request of the yentleman fiom
Illinois?

There v a« no objection.
Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, this is

the ninth d..y of debate A lot has bf^^n

y.iid on both sides cf this i.-sue. When
th^s bill cleared the com.mittce it ?.as evi-
dent the only amendm.ent to t.ie total
bill of any sii.;n.ficance or consequence
was the so-called trial-by-jury provLso.
Tran.'-m.ttmK all of tlio.-e .~ad and bitter

chaises of hypocrisy and dishonesty. I

am going to a-k you to bear with me in
these last hours of dicu.-.iion to 5ee if we
can divorce emotional.sm from this bill

and figuratively put it in a ban. r( move it

from the Chamber and h.ang it oi.t in the
cloakroom, becau.se its removal v.ill help
the deliberations. A cold. calm, and dis-
pa>--.ionate view will htlp us d..:.cern

tlie jury i.^^sue fairly and factually ac-
cording to the dim.cnsiuns uf the bill it-
self.

Every Member wlio voted ia lavcr cf
thi*-- measure la-t Fiiday i-,.>tioni; in sup-
port of the right of a trial by jury in
criminal ca.-es. They realize, like you
and I. that the riiiht to a trial by jurv
repre.'ent-; a 700-yenr >tnir.'le fci human
rifht.s Nobody who \oted aca nst the
amendment ofTered by the rentleman
frcm Illinois ;Mr. Keeney

i w juld in
anywi.se want that wonderful gjaranty
to be taken away from the American peo-
ple becaa<:e that ruht Iv the very cornii -

stone rf American jurisprudence.
As I have stated o-a this floo ; on at

least two occasion.s. this civil-ri-hts b.'l
provides a civ.l remedy in the .lope uf
shoimK' up the guaranty of the 15ih
amendment. Bein-,' only a civil proceed-
ings. It provides for a civil remeiy per-
mitting' the Attorney General t -> go m
and represent to the court th;t .some
one individual or a group of individuals'
1 i;;ht.~> to vote are being jeopardized. On
tliat representation by ver.fym,' com-
plaint or by an afTidavit. the cou -t in its
wi.-^dcm will or will not i.s.sue an injunc-
tion writ If eranted. the writ i; served
upon an individual or individual' The
party or parties are enjoined, restrained.
or directed by the injunction wr t to do
or not to do a certain act. In the event
that the individual or individual;; desig-
n.tted and served with process dei-ided to
tJiw.-rt t!io decretal order cf the court,
of course the court then cites that in-
dividual into court under a rule 'o ^ho-v
cause .ind asks him m sub.-~tanre--did he
or did he not violate that iniunctijn writ.
The opponents of the till iniect tie le ;al
proposition called criminal coitempt.
Criminal contempt which takes place
outside the pre-ence of the court is .-sep-

arate and distink;uishes it from another
type of contempt called nvil oi direct
contempt which takes place in t le very
presence of the court. Up to lliis mo-
ment the opponents have ccnced.'d they
have no quaiicl with tiie inherent rmht
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of the court to try and sentence any in-
dividual who commits a contempt in the
presence of the court. What would be
an example of direct or civil contempt?
Assume as a lawyer I am trying a case
or law suit. In the course of the trial,

the court would hold against me on a
question of evidence. In tlie face of the
luling I might observe. 'Well. I think the
court is silly here. I do not think the
judge knows what he is doing." This
colloquy having taken place in the pres-
^-nce of the court constitutes contempt

—

It IS directed against the dignity of the
the court and its ruling. The court could
(ieal with me summarily and hold me in
contempt of court. There is no right
to a trial by jury under this hypothesis.

I respectfully submit the amendment
should be voted down.
The CHAIRMAN. Tlie tim.e of the

gentleman has expired.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I

move to strike out the last word and
Mse in opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, the gentleman fiom

Virginia has presented a very inu'^nious
and adroit amendment. Although it

rai.ses the same issue as the jury trial

I'.mendment. it has been ruled by the
Chair to be in order. This whole ques-
tion of a right to a jury trial is pre-
sented here exactly as it was m the mat-
ter which we voted on last Friday. This
amendment, as it is woided. could cause
some confusion. I am going to assume
it means that it would permit anyone
who was brought up for violation of an
m.uincLinn issued pursuant to thrs bill

tn have a jury trial, becau.se I am sure
that is the intention of the author. Cer-
tainlv. we must face tliat as the issue
liere.

In this field, as in many other fields,

nn individual who is injured and is de-
prived of the right to vote can today sue
for damages or for an injunction. If

he sues for damages, it is a suit for dam-
n'.ies involving over $20. which comes
squarely within the four walls of the
Constitution. The defendant, therefore,
nets a jury trial. If. however, as we pro-
vide in this bill, in order to protect and
-Strengthen these civil rmiits. including
the right to vote, the Attorney General,
in the public interest, brings suit for an
injunction, the defendant does not get
a jury trial in a proceeding to punish
f^r any contempt of the court order.

In the bill we had before us la.st year
it was said that the Attorney General
could bring an action for damages in
the name of the real party in interest.
That has been struck out in this bill.

The only proceeding here i.> a suit by the
Attorney General in the public interest
to sustain and strengthen civil rights.

The situation is exactly the same, for
Instance, as it is under the Sherman Act
and the Clayton Act. There, competi-
tors who are injured by an illegal or
criminal act can bring a suit for dam-
ages and in that suit for damages the
defendant is entitled to a jury trial.

Likewise, the United States Govern-
ment, through the Attorney General, can
bring a civil suit to prevent or restrain
these acts from being done. If the busi-
nessmen involved go ahpad and commit
these acts in violation of liiat injunction

they can be held for contempt of court.
There is no trial by jury.
The same applies under the Securities

and Exchange Act, under the Public
Utilities Act, and. for instance, under
the Fair Labor Standards Act. Em-
ployees who are injured by a criminal
violation of the Fair Labor Standards Act
may sue for double damages. In such
suit they would be entitled to a jury trial.

On the other hand, the Attorney General
may bring an action to restrain em-
ployers from continuing to violate the
act. The acts may be criminal in their
nature, but if the Attorney General pro-
ceeds by the injunctive process it is a
civil suit: and if the person involved de-
fies the order of the court and is held in
contempt, he does not have a jury trial.

The same is true under the Intersvate
Commerce Act. It is true throughout
our Federal jurisprudence that an in-
jured individual may bring an action to
recover damages, in which case a jury
trial is required.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield for a
question?
Mr. KEATING. Not at the moment.
On the other hand, if the Attorney

General proceeds through the injunctive
process, as is envisioned in this bill, then
there is no jury trial.

The amendment before us, Mr. Chair-
man, is in essence and in substance ex-
actly the amendment which we had be-
fore us on Fiiday, and it should be de-
feated.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from New Yoik has expired.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman. I move

tob^strike out the last word and yield to
the gentleman from Virginia.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I do not care

for Lime, but I thank the gentleman for
his generosity. I will state, however,
since the gentleman has yielded to me,
what I w anted to ask the gentleman from
New York when he decUned to yield for
me. and after I state the question he
may wish to reconcile his position. The
question I wished to ask is thisi

Will the gentleman desciibe the dif-
ference between his own statement in
the Record which I leadi
And I say to the gentleman categorically

that while It may be an admlEsiou of ignor-
ance, the thought never entered my mind of
takliig !(W(ty anybody\s right to a Jury trial
when I introduced this measure or when I
\otcd for in this committee. Such a motive
was never in my mind.

Now. I would like the gentleman to
state what the difTerence is between his
statement to the House which I have
just read, and the amendment I have
just offered.

Mr. KEATING. I shall be very
happy to respond if the gentleman from
Iowa will yield.

Mr. GROSS. Certainly I yield to the
gentleman.

Mr. KEATING. There is no ri.ght to
a trial by jury that is taken away by
this bill. This bill provides that an ac-
tion may be brought in the public in-
terest by the Attorney General of the
United States in accordance with a lon.c?

line of other Federal statutes. In such
an action there is never given a right
to a jury trial to one who defies the

order of the court and is cited for con-
tempt. The statement I made to the
gentleman from Maryland still stands,
as does the explanation I have given.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia, I am sorry
the gentleman did not see fit to answer
my question categorically.

Mr. ALGER. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
support of the pending amendment.

Mr. Chairman, I take this brief mo-
ment only to tell some of my colleagues
that maybe one reason we like a jury trial
is because some of us are very puzzled
over the scope of this bill. I have not yet
heard defined in this House, and I have
listened to almost all of the debate, what
the civil rights are that are involved, if

v.e take out the right to vote. And I
point out to you the language at the bot-
tom of page 10, which reads as follows:

Providing for the protection of civil rights.
Including tlie right to vote.

Does that language include freedom
of worship? The bill mentions reli-
gion. Does it include the right of free
E.ssembly, the right of free speech, the
freedom of the press, or all of the first

10 amendments as well as the 14th and
15th amendments? Should we not be
further covered by having this right to
trial by jury, or, at least, not have a
right taken away from us. I am saying
nothing new from what I said the other
(lay, last Friday and again Thursday,
however, these questions have not been
answered.
Mr. Chairman, when T expressed this

earlier I was told by the chairman of
the committee that such observations
have no place in this argument, that
they would not be germane to the bill.

I directed my remarks, for example, to
the right of a laboring man, whether
he joins a union or not. to work. I
tested that matter by offering an amend-
ment. The Chair ruled that this bill

dealt with political rights and that my
amendment covered labor rights, there-
fore was not in order. In the debate
we have not differentiated between po-
litical and labor rights and civil rights.
Refer to section 104, paragraphs 2 and 3.

Are civil rights involved in the first 10
amendments to the Constitution?
Should we not, therefore, be protected
by having the right to trial by jury? Do
we dare take away any of these rights,
such as the right to trial by jury for
criminal contempt if we are tampering
with these civil rights? Regardless of
the merits of the present bill, should we
rot be accorded the protection of a trial

ty jury?

Having been ruled out of order and
noting that my colleagues have not in-
troduced any other amendment along
this line, I do not intend to introduce
any further amendment: but I rise to
ask your support for the jury trial

amendment and leave you with this one
unanswered question which I think
ought to be in the Record: What are
specifically these civil rights that the
Civil-Rights Commission is supposed to
investigate? If we do not spell them
out what protection do we have?
Mr. Chairman, I conclude by simply

saying that unless and until we define
just what the civil rii^hts are that are

I
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to be protected, other than the ri?ht to
vote which Is perfectly clear to us, there
should be the right of trial by jury so
that all of these are protected.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I a^k

unanimous consent that all debate on
the pending amendment and all amend-
ments thereto do now close.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is en

the amendment offered by the geiille-
man from Virmnia I Mr. Smith'.

Mr. SMITH of Vir-inia. Mr. Cliair-
man, I demand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-
man appointed as tellers Mr Celler and
Mr. Smith of Vir^^inia.

The committee divided and the tellers
reported that there were—aves 141.
noes 163,

So the amendment was rejected.
Mr RAY. Mr. Chairman, I offer an

amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment o^ered bv Mr. Ray On pare
10. line 12. strike out the words "or other"
In hne 12 of page 10 .^nd m.sert at the eiid

' raid line the fullowir.g senie::rc: "The
district courts shall n')t exercise jurisdiction
In pr(.ceedl:ij;s authorized by th:s section if

a plain, speedy, ar.d efficient remedy may be
had In lh<» courrs of the s*.^te or Territorv
In which the party a^jfrieved resided at the
time the cause or action arose."

Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman. I h.ive a
duphcate amendment en pase 12. I ask
unanimous con.<;ent that the two amend-
ments be considered en bloc and that I
may be allowed to proceed for 10 minutes
en both amendments.

Th*" CHAIR.MAN Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
N.'W York''
Mr CELLER. Mr. Chairman, a par-

liamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRM.\N. The -entlem.^n will
state It

Mr CELLER. Where does the sec-
ond amendment come in the bill''

The CHAIRM.AN. The Clerk will re-
port the second am>'ndment.
The Clerk read as follows:

.Amendment offered by Mr. R.\t On paije
12. lines 12 ai.d 13, strike out the words "or
cth'T m lines 13 and 13 on page 12 and add
at the end of line 13 on {-aj?e 12 the fr>!.

lowing sentCKce "The district court-s shall
not exercise jurisdiction in proceedings au-
thorized by this section if a plain, speedy,
and efficient remedy may be had In the
courts of the S'ate or Territory m which the
party aerrleved resldetl at the time the cause
of action arose "

The CHAIRM.A>7. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
New York''

Mr. ROOSEVELT Reserving the
ri-ht to object. Mr Chairman, will the
eentleman from Illinoi.s allow 10 minutes
ti a speaker in rebuttal?

Mr, MASON. Where there are two
amendments to be discussed: yes.

1 he CHAIRM.\N. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
New York .'

There was no objection.
Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman, in my mind

these amendments reach the most seii-

ous defect, and It Is a very seriou.s de-
fect, in the bill before us. H. R, 6127.

Last year I voted for th civil-rlght3
bill. After Its passa.ije here, I talked with
many who had supported and many who
had opposed the bill. In an effort to find
out for myself what its advocates thouuht
most important in the bill and what its

opponents thought was most damasiinc.
Both sides emphasized the same thin?
and that was the sweeping; power Kivcn
the Attorney General to brinz injunc-
tion proceedin.'s in Federal courts to the
exclusion of the St Ue courts Further
study led me to believe that there was
a middle trround which would pro\ide an
adequate remedy where one did not ex-
ist, and which would not destroy the
proper function., aiid the .soverei^'nty of
the States wh^:•re adequate remedies did
exi.st. These with whom I had talked
earlier, both pms and ccas, thouuht the
suuizestion had merit.

The portions of H R. 6127 which I
would amend are in parts III and IV.

The amendments have both been read,
ar.d I will net repeat them here.
The idea for the proposed amendment

came from section n42 of title 28 nf the
United States Codo uhich forbids the
Federal courts to urant injunctions in
certain cases ralsintr constitutional
questions otherwise within their juris-
diction "if a plain, speedy and efficient
remedy may be h.Td in the State courts "

It has been on the books for many ye?.rs
and it has worked well Prior law had
permitted many utilities to i;o into the
Federal courts for injunctive relief when
they thou'zht their property was bem:;
confi.'Cated by order of a State re;;-
ulatory commission. Th's procedure
arcusod much c^^ntroversy and finally
Congress enacted the :anpua'::e above
quoted Now the companies merely
proceed directly m the .^tate court, or, if

they start m the Federal court, mu^t
show that the remedy available in the
State court docs not meet the specifica-
tions above stated,

Before the Ccn.-rcss adjourned last
s-immtr. I had talked with my distm-
pu:.-h"d colIeaL;ue, the scntleman from
New York 'Mr Ke.mingI. about what I
was workinc en His comment was that
the committees studies had been very
exhaustive: that no such idea had been
placed before the comm.ttee by rnyone,
and tiiat he did not believe the change
I proposed would make the bill any more
palatable to tho^e who had opposed it.

I discussed the idea furlher in lat
years campaii,'n wherever I had occasion
to speak or answer question.s about the
c.vil-ruilits bill.

Later I talked sep.irately with the At-
torney General and the Deputy .Attorney
General; and with several members of
the White Hou-e .'ct.iff who referred mc
to the Department of Justice. At Ih.it
Department I was told frankly, perhaps
bluntly, that they wanted the bill as is

When the bill came before the subcom-
mittee of the Judiciary Committee. I was
given a full and fair hearing? but the
subcommittee did not accept the amend-
ments. T hey were later presented to the
full committee by my distinguished col-
league from Maryland !Mr. Hydej and

others—and the vote of thos* present
was 14 In favor and 12 ag linst the
amendments. Rve proxy votes held by
the chairman swung the ballet aga.n t

them.
That history makes clear, 1 submit,

that this is not a last-minute icca or one
Introduced for purposes of debate.
Neither can the.^e be considered crip-
pling amendmenu«. They rci)resent a
sincere effort to find a way Dy which
civil rights, particularly the riL-lu to vote,
can be protected and triven reality where
nece.s5.iry. and this with a minimum in-
terference with the ru'ht-s of States to
make and enforce their own laws.

Where a ri'^ht is a.s.sured by the Con-
stitution, it is fittiniT that the Depart-
ment of Justice IS authorized to take ac-
tion m tl-.e courts to prevent infringe-
ment or loss of th.it right. It Is not es-
sential and It .seems to me wrong to
authorize the Attorney Gencriil to take
action only in the Federal courts as is

provided m the sections of the bill to
which my amendments relate. If the
laws of a State provide plain, efficient.

and speedy remedies in it^ ecu: Us, the
Attorney General sliould uie these courts
rattier than the Federal courti for the
actions authorized in the bill. That is

the purpo.se and that is the effect of the
amendments I propose.

If a State dors not provide -rmrdies
of that sort, the Attorney General
should be permitted to go into Federal
court. If there are any Stales whose
laws do not provide such remedies, tli*'

amendments under di.scu.s.s.sioi; would
permit tlvni to chang? their statutes in
order to protect the projx-r sov :>reignty
of the State, if they w ish to do so.

The i-Iatio:i..!ii;) winch .should exi.-^t

between Federal and State laws and
Federal and State Govornment.s in fields
of miUtual interest was di.scu.s.'^ec clearly
and effectively last year by tiie Depart-
ment of Ju.stice and the Judicia -y Com-
mittee of the Hou. e, on pages 4 .md 5 of
Report No 2"i76 filed by that conmittee
on July 3, 19,^6. to accompany .4, R, 3.

I quote first fro.m the h-tter si ,'ned by
the Deputy Attorney General as follows:
There ran be r.n que'.tlon of t .e para-

mount. filthouRh not exclusive. Interest u:
the Ffderal Government In the pirvention
of sedition and ndvocnry of \loifnt over-
throw (<f K'vernment, and if Congeaa con-
siders It In the public Interest to do to It
m,iy expressly displace State laws on these
sub)*«r-s The converse Is also true and
Coni?re.s.s may elect to share its i,K>wer In
this area. This Department belle; t^ that
the Congress 8hi..uld do so.

S. >me time ap > the Attorney Cleneral
stated publicly th.it ' Kxperience h.i.s shown
that b.jth In theory and m result Jus dual
.sj.tcm of s.Aerpi-n-y possesses tie neces-
s,iry dr'^ree of .nexiblllty Ui meet the cri.ses
of the p.-esent and future as succesifully as
It has met them In the pa.st

It Is the view .r the I>partmen-. of Jus-
tice that in tl-.e held.s of s.^dltlon and sub-
version, the Federal and btate Ciovrrtiments
can work log-iher eiiaily and well stipple-
n-.piitmg each other with that degree of
flexibility to which the Attorney General
referred. This Ie,?lsIatlon would cl?arly ex-
pres.s the Congres.«;lonal Intent trat such
ox.peration between the Federal aid State
Governmonu lu this field Is to be encour-
agpd.
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Beyond that the committee said in Its
rei>oi-t;

A3 stated above, the amendment to H. R.
3 recuiniuencied by thla TOmmlttee deala
sperih aily with the subject of Kederal-
£,u«ie reiatloushlpe in coniiecUon with lawa
relating to subversion agalmt the govern-
mrnts of the States and the Government of
ine United St«tea. In recommendlni? this
.TTiendmeiit this committee recopntzcs the
intcreMs and rights of the Individual .States
to deal with criminal acts of that category
V. I'hin tlifir rcspecUve Jurisdictions. It has
ci>;ic.udcd that the most eftectlve way to
meet the threat of subversion and stOiiion,
is to make It clear that Con{;reKs recognizes
the rlfht and the power of each St'ite to
enforce crinitnal penalties for «rtJ«, attempts,
or conspiracies U) c<;mm.t redltlon against
that State or the LTnlted States, or for pcU,
aiiempt.s, or coiispiraries to overthrow the
Government of the bute or of the United
ttates.

The views of the Department of Jus-
tice and of the Judiciary- Committee as
to H. R. 6127 seem harsh and pra.sping
when compared with the rea.sonable and
cooperative statements they made re-
garding H R. 3.

I appreciate that the two situations
differ on facts, but there is every bit as
much need to have cooperation and co-
ordination in the field of civil richts and
their prot'Ttion j.s there is In the crimi-
nal law enforcement provisions.
The pkitforms of both parties contain

strong aF'^ertions of the importance of
preserving and strengthening the rights
of States and of restoring to the States
powers which have been taken over by
the Federal Government in so many
ca.<:es. No program has come to my at-
tention under which our already over-
grown central government would be ex-
panded, largely duplicating existincj
State organizations, to the extent which
would be inevitable under H. R. 6127.

I submit that the adoption of the
amendments under discussion is the only
way yet suggested by which, in this bill,
H R. 6127, the proper authority of the
States can be fully respected and at the
.same tune the Constitutional rights of
individuals be safeguarded. I hope the
am.enriment.s will be adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

Contleman from New York has expired.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.

Chairman. I ri.se in opposition to the
amendment, and wish to ask the author
of the amendment a question to see if

we can arrive at a mutual understand-
ing of tiie effect of his amendment.
Do I understand that the gentleman's

amendment is to the effect that if thera
Is a plain. sp>eedy. and adequate remedy
at law or in equity in the State courts,
then the Attorney General is prohibited
from proceeding with an injunction as
provided by this law until he has gone
into the State court and exhausted that
plain, speedy, and adequate remedy in
the State court? Is that the gentle-
man's amendment?

Mr. RAY. Down to the last clause,
yes. When the gentleman began to say
"Until he has exhausted" I would have
to take exception to It.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Would
the gentleman's amendment then re-
quire the Attorney General of the United

States to go into a State court before he
could exercise the authority vested in
him by this law?
Mr, RAY. It is not a question of first

or second. If the Attorney General al-
leges in his bill that he files in the Fed-
eral Court that there is not a plain,
speedy, and efficient remedy in the State
courts, and the court upholds that con-
tention he can stay in the Federal court.

If the Federal court decides that there
Is a plain, speedy, and efficient remedy
in the State courts the trial would take
place there. There would not then be
a later suit in the Federal court, but
there would be an appellate procedure
taking the case ultimately to the Su-
preme Court, if necessary.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Will the

gentleman respond to this question? Do
I understand correctly the gentleman's
amendment to mean that before the At-
torney General could establish the right
to go in under this amendment in the
Federal court he must allege that there
is no plain, adequate, or speedy remedy
at law in a State court?
Mr. RAY. Yes; exactly,
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. What does

the gentleman propose that the Attorney
General do in the case of the violation
of a law as it may relate to the Federal
Government?
Mr. RAY. Just exactly what other

people have had to do who have consti-
tutional rights that have been referred
to trial in State courts in the first in-
stance. It worked well there. The
rights have been protected.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The gen-

tleman has reference to those cases
where State law requires public utility
companies before they can go into Fed-
eral court to exhaust remedies in the
State court, and as we have passed in
the Congress; is that true?
Mr. RAY. It is not a question of ex-

hausting remedies, or one remedy; it is
either one or the other.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado, But what

the gentleman has in mind is that Con-
gress has limited them to exhaustion of
the State remedies before they get into
the Federal court?
Mr. RAY. They never get back into

Federal court except by appeal. They
try the case in the State court if proper
machinery does exist. It is not a case
of exhaustion of remedies at all,

Mr, ROGERS of Colorado. I thank
the gentleman so much for answering
my question, because it is very apparent
from the amendment that what the gen-
tleman is attempting to do is to take
from the Attorney General the duties
and responsibilities imposed upon him
by this act which would say that he
should po Into a State court or that he
must allege in his petition for Injunc-
tion that there is not an adequate,
speedy remedy at law in the State courts.
Mr. RAY. May I reply to that?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Was that

not the gentleman's statement?
Mr. RAY. No. To start with, the

Attorney General now has no right to
go Into a court of equity for an Injunc-
tion. You are giving him that right.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Yes.

Mr. RAY. And I propose a limitation
upon that gift. That is all this is.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. In other
words, what the gentleman wants to say
to the Attorney General is that he has
a right to do something but we are going
to hamstring the Attorney General eo
that he cannot operate under this pro-
cedure.

Mr. RAY. Perhaps I can make it
clear this way: In a large majority of
the States there are adequate, speedy
and efficient remedies. They act with-
out delay. But they are not all alike,
they do not involve court proceedings.
However, the constitutional right of the
individual is protected. I do not want to
have an Attorney General have the
power to set aside State procedures that
are adequate for the protection of the
constitutional right and be able to come
into a Federal court with an injunction
proceeding.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Then I
take it from the gentleman's answer that
he docs not want the Attorney General
imder a Federal ri^ht, to proceed in a
Federal case to exercise the authority
with which he is clothed until he has
made an exhaustive study of the laws of
that particular State to ascertain wheth-
er or not there is a plain, speedy and
adequate remedy at law in that State?
In other words, you deprive him of that
privilerje. Is there any other instance
where the Attorney General or any pros-
ecuting officer of the Federal Govern-
ment is limited to what a State may do
as to a Federal right?
Mr. RAY. We are taking a first step

here by this legislation and I think the
step should be a short rather than a
long step.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Chainnan. I
move to strike out the requisite number
of words.

(By imanimous consent (at the re-
quest of Mr. Roosevelt) he was aUowed
to proceed for 5 additional minutes )

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Chairman,
may I first point out that it certainly
would seem to be almost ludicrous to re-
quire that the Government of the United
States should have to go through a State
court procedure to enforce a Federal
statute. I doubt very much whether
anyone who has the interest of this bill
at heart would want to establish such a
precedent.

Secondly, I believe there Is a clear
legal decision on this matter and by
reading that classic decision of Larie v.
Wilson, which was decided on December
22, 1939, it is visible that this proposal
is clearly unconstitutional. I wonder
whether the distinguished Chairman of
the Judiciary Committee will read the
appropriate words, and I gladly yield to
him at this time if he will do so.

Mr. CELLER. I will read briefly from
the case of Lane v. Wilson (cited in 307
U, S.)

:

"Barring only exceptional clrcumatances"
and there are cases cited "or explicit statu-
tory requirements" statute cited "resort to
a Federal court may be had without first
exhausting the Judicial remedies of State
courts."

If'
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Mr. ROOSE\'ELT. I thank the gen-

tleman ven' much. That it seems to me
decides the ca^se, if there is any doubt
:ri the mmds of any of us. as to the un-
con.stuutionaUty of the proposal prof-
fered.

The unaUenable riizht of every citizen
to vote IS ijuaranteed by the Consntution
er.il therefore protected by the Federal
Government. The sole purpose of H. R.
ri27 IS to .strei.gtiien already exi..unt:
Feoeral statutes. The de.'^perate need
fjr further legislation has been clearly
.<^hown by the fact tl-.at llie States, to
which this amendment would require
that the power of redre.-s be returned,
have proven incapable and unaesirous
of protrctm':; that riuht. Tho .sections

on pnue 10. lines 8 to 12. and pa:;e 12,

lines 9 to 13. are included e.xpressly bo-
cause the State.^ have failed to protect
\otinti rights. Tlie amendment pro-
posed by the distinguished gentleman
from New York I Mr. Ray I. can only
sei-\e to undermine the effectivene.^s of
th's legislation and indeed to viruiallv
d'^stroy it in those area.> where it ;s most,
\ita!Iy needed.

AJtliou'j^h on the surface the Gentle-
man's measure appears rea'-onab'.e. in
that he recognizes the neces^uy for
speedy and efScient remedy of civil

rights violations, let us examine mote
closely the tortuous path which an a.r-

rrieved party whose rr^ht to vole has
been denied mu>t travel in ordcT to se-
cure relief and who Lves, as an example,
m the State of Mi.-sissippi.

First he may appeal to the di>trict
nitorney or the Sia'e attorney v;eneral
to petition the circuit court for an order
en;o.nlnff the election officer to allow
him to vote. If his request is denied,
he may himself appeal to the circuit
court for a writ of mandamus—manda-
tory injunction— for the ^ame purpose.
If the cc'irr refuses his petition, he has
one additional recourse. If he is a
reputable citizen." a term not defined

in the Mississippi Code, he may then
initiate a criminal action Th.s wiil af-
ford him tiie satisfaction of punishmti
the election officer, but it will not pro-
vide for him the opportunity to vote.
Now. certainly there has been little

evidence in the past that many State
courts look with sympathy on claims of
this nature nor any indication that thev
miLiht in the near future. Yet th.e a':-

tiripved resident of Mis^ssippi is forced
to turn to this proven hostile source for
relief, which the yentleman assures us
ini^t be plain, speedy, and efficient. But
\Kho is to determine whether or not re-
dress will be speedy and efficient or even
w hat defines tne term. ' Surely the bur-
den of proof that it will not be sufj.
ciently so will fall en tiie petitioner.
The broad undefined nature of this
amendment .seems an Indiration that it

IS not in fact presented for any other
reason than to destroy the effectiveness
of the bill under the cloak of preserving;
a State"< riizht.

The purpo.se of the original section is

to enable th ^ Attorney General to insti-
tute suits and thus relieve the citi/en
from the need to institute them in his
own name Heanntr testimony fias
thnwn that individvuAl action to secure
civil rights ha., kd to intimidation and

even physical violence Moreover, there
is nothini{ to prevent State courts and
a Iministrative au'encies from chanqmc
iheir rules of procedure for redre.s,s if

the Federal court determines tliat action
l-as not been plain, speedy, and efficient
and suhstitutint? an equally slow process
m the name of compliance This com-
pliance m:'.;ht then be tested at'ain in
lontr. drawn-out proceeduvis. All we
have to do is look at what is happening;
in certain States respecting the applica-
tion of the Supreme Court decision in
the school intei; ration matt- r.

H. R. 6127 is s-x-cifically limited to
Federal elections. On pace H, lines 11
to 21. arneiidinir section 20U4 of th.e Re-
vised Statutes 42 U. S. C. 1&71 '. the bill

reads:

No pppi'^n. whetV'.er a'-tlnp; undpr color of
Uw or oiherwise. shall intimidate, threiiten.
coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten.
i)r coerce any person for the purpose <>c

interlenng with the right of such other per-
v)n to vote or to vote oa he may cnoAc. (.r

of causing such other person to vote for. ( r

not to vote for. any candidate for the office
of President, Vice President, president:.'!
elector. Mfmb«»r of the Sen.ite, or Memfv-r
of the House of Reprevent.-»tive<<. Delega'-es or
Commi.sslf iiers from the TenUorles or |)os-
sc'-sions. at any general, special, or prlmaxy
election.

The precedent for direct Federal ac-
tion, bypassui? existing State machiu-
fiy. IS clear in the many examples of
constitutional Kuaranties which run
concurrently with State puarantics
where juri.sdiction is clearly defined. In
cases of Taft-Hartley violations involv-
mtr interstate commerce, the National
Labor Relations Board may institute
suits in States which have their own.
and occasionally similar. lecislaMon that
IS applicable only in ca.ses involving; in-
trastate commerce. Under the present
sections of H. R. 6127. tiie power of the
Attorney General would be directly com-
parable to that of the National Labor
Relations Board m instances of elections
including at least one Federal office, with
State judicial and admm.strative reme-
dies reserved for exclusively State and
municipal elections.
Theie must be no delay or obstruc-

tion to the rightful consideration of al-
leged denial of equal protection. Speed
and efficiency, and litii^'ation through the
State courts to net to the Federal court
are mutually exclusi\e actions. It is

impossible to have both. I as.sure you
that if this amendment is adopted, the
successive appeals which must be made
in order to reach the Federal judicial
level 'and there can be no guaranty
that this will not be the case' will cun-
-"me such time, energy, and expen.se
that few Will attempt it. Those few
will have spent lone periods of time m
a state of deprivation of the very r.-hts
which this legislation seeks to insure.
I urge the defeat of this amendment by
all those who sincerely wi.s;i to assure
the right of everv American citizen to
be protected in his constitutional ii^'ht
to vote without tieing him up m all
kinds of redtape.
Mr. Chairman. I am now c;lad to yield

to the distinguished gentleman from
New York I Mr. R.av i

.

Mr RAY. Mr. Chairman. I think the
genlleniau made il clear in the couise - f

the remarks he made followinc my effort
to ask a question, th.at the remedy in
the State he mt'titioned. If it Is is he de-
.scribed, could not qualify as a spte(iy,
erticient. and ad'qu.ite remedy The
Federal court decides that question in
the first ui-stance. There is nc exhaus-
tion of remedies in one place before
; 0111-; to the other to start the proceed-
nu:. The Attorney Geneial c<tn start
the proc-edinu' m a Sta^.e couit n- lie can
start It in a F'edeial court

^!r. ROOSFVL-LT. Mr Chairman. I

would simply say to the gentleman th.at
I have not been able to find i nywheie
a definition of sjjeedy. direct, and effi-

cient means. I think the gentlem-n
will agree that if time is con>umed to
litiKate and decide the question, there
would be no question but th 't the elec-
tion would be over and the iitht to vote
would have been denied
Mr RAY. I: the centieman aUI yield

further. I do n.t have the citations, but
there were decisions under sect.on 1342.
title 28. which I mentioned, which de-
fine that question
Mr. ROOSKVLI.T. Would not the

ceniieman neree that there would have
to be a new definition in each case'
Mr r-JAY In my experience with the

Department of Jusuce. which has been
considerable. I would say that thiy know
the law of the States and they ran find
that more rapidly than I I ha\e no
question about their ability to decide
that question quickly and ea-^ilv

Mr CELLER Mr Chairman, will the
fentiem; n f rr m California yield for a
unatumo'is-consent request '

Mr HOO.~-E\ LET. I \ield
Mr. CELLER Mr Chairman. I ask

iMiaiiimoiis con.-^ent that all debate on
this amendment and all amendments
thereto close in 20 minutes, tlie last 5
minutes to be resptved to the committee
The CHAIRMAN Is there (;b;ectlon

to the request of the gentleman from
New York '

There was r,o ( b'ertmn.
Mr BOVI.K Ml Cha.rm.an. will the

cei.tleman \ leld '

Mr. ROOSEVELT I yield.

X'r BOYLE In connection with the
nmendmeiiV is it not a fact that th<^
sertion and title cited, namelv .section
llHl. provides for fa\e< by the States
and the lan;uage in that lirst section
says that

—

The district courts shall not enjoin, sus-
pend, or restrain thp a.s.ses.smpni. levy, or
collection of any t.ix utider .s-ate law where
H plain, s^peedy. Hnd efficient remedy may
ije h.id i:i the courts of such State.

That refers only to the State's ability
to tax, is not that so''

Mr. ROOSEVELT. I think that Is
correct

Mr. BOYLE. And no Federal law is

Involved, as the gentleman stated in his
openinv remarks

Mr. ROOSEVELT. I thank the gen-
tleman
Mr. BOYLE If the gentleman will

vif^'ld further so I mav make the observa-
tion that section 1342 has to do with
rate orders of State agencies. The lan-
guage says:

The district courts shall not enjoin «n'!-
penU. ur restrain the operation uf or com-
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pUance with any order alTectlng rates charge-
«ble by a public utility and made by a Stat«
administrative agency or a rate-making body
of a State or political subdlvlalon.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. The gentleman is

correct and I thank him.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

f'^ntleman from California has expired.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Chairman. I

ak unanimous consent to proceed for
1 additional minute.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
California?
There was no objection.
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. ROOSEV^ELT. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Florida.
Mr. CRAMER. May I a^k my distin-

guished colleague from California if he
or the chairman of the committee can
cite any exLsting statute which cariles
a provision similar to the one under dis-
cussion which has the effect of preempt-
in?? all State laws Involved?
Mr. BOYLE. In the absence of the

chairman. I would say there were none.
Mr CRAMER. I think the gentleman

is correct and thank him for his candor,
because I understand there Is no such
statute presently on the books, and that
tills IS writing new statutory It w. regard-
l^s.s of the fact that i-he Wilson case held
.uidiciaUy to that effect. There Is noth-
ing to my knowledge on the statute books
of a similar nature under any other
.•statute,

Mr. ROOSE\'ELT. In answer to the
gentleman, may I say that he is correct.
I think the reason Is because of the prior
decision recognizing it was unconstitu-
tional.

Mr. CRAMER. I differ with the gen-
tlemen as to his rea.soning tecau.se I
fundamentally believe that the Federal
Government does not have an exclusive
remedy or right in these diffvrent fields
to the exclusion of all State statutes on
similar subjects.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
f,entleman from California has expired.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman

fr m Florida I Mr. Cramer I.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, It is

mv opinion that the Federal statutes do
not in these fields preempt State statutes
where there arc similar Federal statutes
under our Constitution. May I ask the
gentleman, however, a question with re-
gard to the activities of the Committee
on the Judiciary. Last year, as I am
^ure the gentleman is aware, our com-
mittee considered at length Mr. Smith of
Viruinia's bill with regard to the pre-
emption of the State statutes by Federal
.statutes on similar subjects as ruled by
the Federal Supreme Court. As a com-
promise on that bill, there also having
been a resolution introduced in regard
to the sedition and subversion findinjts
on the part of the Supreme Court, over-
ruling those findings so far as they relate
to sedition and subversion, a compromise
bill provided that as a matter of policy
as far as the United States Congress is

concerned in these fields the Federal
statutes do not preempt the State stat-
utes but a person might be convicted
under either statute.

The House Committee on the Judiciary
voted that compromise bill out favorably,
overcoming the preemption theory so far
as sedition is concerned. Does not the
gentleman think it Ls highly inconsistent
that they should vote out this provision
which Ls nowhere else existing under the
law?
Mr. ROOSEVELT. The gentleman

has asked me a question about the Judi-
ciary Committee, of which I am not a
member. I would have to yield to a
member of the Judiciary Committee to
answer that.

Mr. CRAMER. I yield to the gentle-
man from Illinois to answer it.

Mr. BOYLE. There is no preemption
in this bill. The only area germane in
the discussion of this amendment is the
Federal rights that are guaranteed by
the Federal Constitution. The language
has been taken out of State statutes,
which provide procedures, in two in-
stances only, in connection with taxes
find utility rates. They refer speciflcally
to State laws. It is easy enough to see
why the gentleman from New York
would talk about these sections becau.se
that branch of law is his specialty. It
is my understanding he was a former
vice president of a telephone company,
and its general counsel, which should
not serve to disqualify him: as a matter
of fact, it shows he has superior knowl-
edge on the subject. But there is no
reason to confuse the issue when the
issue is simply whether these are Federal
rights guaranteed by the 15th amend-
ment.
Mr. CRAMER. On that point, I ask

my distinguished colleague. Is It not
always a defease in any Federal case that
the administrative remedies have not
been exhausted?
Mr. BOYLE. Only where you are

talking about such rights, not where you
are talking about rights guaranteed by
the Constitution as It refers to restric-
tions en State activities. The Attorney
General under the Constitution has the
unqualified right to proceed in the Fed-
eral courts.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Florida has expired.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Illinois [ Mr. Boyle J

.

Mr. BOYLE. I yield to my colleague
from norida.
Mr. CRAMER. I call attention to page

10 of the report, the last sentence on the
page, and ask the gentleman if this is
not going much farther in this bill as
reported out of the Judiciary Committee
than it has ever gone before, so far as
statutes are concerned, and even so far
as judicial decisions are concerned. It
says:

As to the exhaustion of State administra-
tive remedies, the proposal does change ex-
isting laws to a certain extent.

This in my opinion Is a most danger-
ous departure from all existing laws and
decisions, a departure admitted by the
committee.
The report says:

The Committee on the Judiciary believes
that a waiver of the doctrine of exhaustion
of State administrative remedies Is neces-
sary In civil rights' cases

—

Admitting they are going farther than
even the courts have held up to the pres-
ent time.
Mr. BOYLE. Answering the question

categorically, I would say you are correct.
There is nothing fatal about the fact
that this bill might go a little bit farther
than previous legislation. There is, as
the gentleman knows in common law no
rule requiring an exhaustion of remedies
anticipatory to or as a condition prece-
dent to proceeding under a Federal stat-
ute. But, I would rather transmit that
question because I do not think we need
to get into that area to resolve the sim-
ple proposition of whether or not under
the guaranties of the 15th amendment
we need a civil suit with a civil remedy
to firm up this guaranty of the right
to vote.

Mr. CRAMER. Will the gentleman
yield further?

Mr. BOYLE. I am glad to yield to my
colleague.
Mr. CRAMER. Could I give the gen-

tleman a concrete example of what
might nappen imder this?
Mr. BOYLE. If the gentleman wants

to indulge in a hypothesis on my tim£
I am going to let him. but I would prefer
to use my own time to address the Com-
mittee.

Mr. CRAMER. Suppose the super-
visor of registration in my own cotmty is
involved in this kind of case. Someone
comes to her and asks to register. She
says, "No, you have not been, in my opin-
ion, in the county for 6 months and in
the State for 1 year as is required by
law." The supervisor of registers like-
wise, if she does not carry out that law,
is subject to removal by the gov-
ernor. Now a case is brought by that
person seeking to register without going
to the county commissioner. Let us as-
sume they are administrative remedies
which the present law gives him, if the
supervisor does not carry out those re-
sponsibihties, the person seeking to reg-
ister could have gone to the county com-
missioners to appeal the case, but he did
not do it. Instead of that, he asked the
Attorney General to bring an injunc-
tion under this statute. What happens?
Even though the supervisor would be
guilty of a crime for not complying with
State law requiring residence, in her dis-
cretion he determined that man was not
there for a year, without even havins to
exhaust the administrative remedy, she
could be put in jail for contempt, if she
does not carry out the court's orders.
Mr. BOYLE. The answer is "No." be-

cause as a condition precedent to com-
ing into court and asking for relief there
would have to be first the certification
that the individual aggrieved has prop-
erly registered under existing law.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman has expired.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Georgia [Mr.
PORRESTERl.

Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman, it
Is mighty hard for a southerner like me to
try to say anything in 21,2 minutes.
However, I rise to say this to you. The
forefathers of some of us participated
In the War of Independence trying to
free themselves and their posterity from
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the British yoke. There were certain
people in this countrv who were called
Tones and who oppo.^ed the ambitions
and aspira:;on.s of our people to set up
a democracy. You knew they opposed
liberty under democracy for th:s rea-
son. They .^a:d that no democracy hiid
e-.er exi.sted more than 200 years or
could exist for more than 200 years be-
caise the people would become so creedy
and so corrupt and the oflRcers of tho
central iicvernment would become so In-
toxicated with power that th^.y would
pall down the pillars that supported
the temple of democracy. I have w.r-
ne>.sed thin^-s here today and last week
that m.'ike n.e ask you. my friends, to
fenously consider what the Tones said
about how lon^' a democracy can la-t.

Soon we will be 200 vears old. I have
seen sovereisin states' nights made com-
plete shambles on this f.oor. I have seen
the work of a power hunury centralized
povernment at first hand I have seen
the Government of the United States

—

not individual.s—come in and a>k fo*-

the neht to deny people the right of
trial by jui":,- as thev have under evin-
int; law. I have heard thi.s highhanded
and uncon^tituted request defended on
the theory that we m.u.n appea.se people
acros.^ the seas. So fnr as trvm^:: to
aupease the Comrrunists is concerned, it

cannot be dene and ou::ht not to be dene.
I have the Communist party platform
of 1928 h.ere before me. I want to teil

>ou m all seriousness and in all candor
we have already, throue-h leai.slative,

executive decree and Supreme Court de-
ci.sinns. done everytli:n.,' that the Com-
muni.>.t party asked for m 1928 so far
as the races are concerned. There is no
appeasement Thev only ask your ab-
.'ect surrender, and the Republicans and
Dem<:>cra':s m this hou.se know I am teli-
inr vou the truth
Here are the demands of the Commu-

nist Party set out in i:s platform of I-i28.

PS the same appeared in the Dailv
Worker. Saturday. May 26. 1328. pa-e 6:

DtMSSDS
1 Aboii'ion of the whole system of race

d: cr:rr;n.i:ion. Full racial equality
_' Abolition of all law? which re?u!t In

Beeree^jtion of Negroes Abolition of all Jim
Crow laws The law shall forbid all discrim-
ination against Nsgroea in selling or renting
houses.

3 Abolition of all laws which disenfran-
chise the Negroes on the ground of color.

4. Abolition of laws forbidding Intermar-
riage of persons of dlfTerent races.

5 Abolition of all laws and public-admln-
Isfraflon meRsures which prohibit, or in
practice prevent. Neero children or you'h
from at'ending general public schools or
Univ.->rs!r!e.s

b Full and equal admittance of Negroes to
all railway et.ition waiting rooms, restiui-
rants. hotels, and theaters.

7 The WHr and Navy Departments of t!;^
Tnited Stat-es Government should abolish
Bl! Jim Crow distinctions in the Arir.v and
Navy.

8. Immediate removal of all restr:c*;ons in
»U trade unions against the m-'mbership of
Nev;ro workers

9 Equal opportunity for employment.
w.iKes. hours, and working conditions f .r

Negro and white workers.

It is strantre to the people of the South
and the yood people everywhere that
bomehow the Demccrat,s and Republi-

cans have been so forsetful of the South.
Every Communist demand has been met
With the sole exception of the abolition
of la',\ s forbidd;n-; intermarriage of per-
sons of different races.

A case is now pending before the
United States Supreme Court asking that
laws forbiddin:^ such intermarna2es be
held unconstitutional. I waiit to now
predict that the L'r.ited States Supreme
Court will strike down such laws and
will hold that they are unconstitutional.
The CHAIRMAN The sentleman

from T<^xas '\\r Rogers; is recocni/ed
Mr ROGr Ro of Texas I did not a^k

for time. Mr. Cliainnan. but since I
have been recoenized I ask unanimous
consent to yield my time to the .-entle-
man from Georvia Mr. FuRnrsiEa i

The CHAIRMAN Is there obtecticn
to the request of the gentleman from
Texas'
Ther» w^s no ob'ectirn.

Mr FORRESTER. I thank the gen-
tleman from Texas

In all kindne- I want to tell you now
you are doinL: the last thins: that the
Communists asked you to do and still,

still, v.e are facing the threats of all-out
w ar by the Communist.v They only want
you to implement the Executive desires
and Supreme Court deti.-ions already
made, and this proposed legislation will
do that.

I tell you now. I do not like it I want
all cf you to know I do not like it.

You have maiiuned my people of the
South. I ha\e heard you talk about
Georuia. Alabama. Mississippi, and other
States in tenns of condemnation I did
not know could be uttered. But. oh. w hen
the ^oini? gets rough you are houil: to
be m;!;hty glad to see us marchint; i,.de
by s.de with .vou. and you are t^uin^ to
expect us. and we are going to come-
when the crowd that you are voting for
and the crowd that you are accepting;
instead cf us deserts you; and munv of
that crowd will desert you. Yts. you are
Komv. to be mighty KJad to see us when
the day of wrath is being visited upon
you.

I am ashamed cf the contempt that
has been demonstrated en this floor
toward my people. I resent it. You say
that you d.d not say that the southerners
will not convict Of course you said it.

It has been said by Mr. Brownell: it has
been said in the Judiciary Committee,
it has bet'n shouted from the housetops;
it has been written upon ti.e doorpo^t.s'
You have said it. of course you have.
You have branded m.y people as felons.
You are biandm? my people by this
leeislation. .You on both sides of the
aisle will someday remet that vou did
it

And I say to t!ie Democi.uic side, to
the Republican side, you whip us, but our
heads are unbowed: and althou'-h you
are coins to whip us today, and I know-
it. my people are w illin.'. if we have to. to
walk alone through the tiery furnace. Do
not forget that. But if v,-- walk alone
we will walk unafraid and unashamed,
proud of our herit.it;e. proud of States
nuhts. and delichted to know that we
did not participate at the States nt:hts
funeral, the constitutional tuiuial, poc-
tei.tys funeral, conducted today.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair reco«.
nizes the nentleman from Ohio iMr. Mc-
CfLLOcHi for 2 = J minutes.

'By unanimou- consent. Mr McCil-
locH yieldeti his t.me to Mr. Keati.ng >

I he CHAIRMAN. The Chair recoe-
nizes the nenileman from New York , Mr.
KE\TiNr, fo: 5 minutes.
Mr KE.^TING Mr. Chairman, wp

should remember in the consideration of
this amendment, as with clhers. that it

involves a pioceeoint; by the Attorney
General in the public interest. That is
the only basis upon which he is entitli^
to proceed. It would, in my juc>,ment.
be completely destiuctive of the pur-
poses of tlii>- bill and a complete innova-
tion of the Federal law to requu. the
e\i;au-tion of State reinedie-- by piivate
individuals belnre the Attorney General
could brinii suit under this bill.

We ha\e heard a lot of theory. I^t
lis take a ^'ecific case which mi'.;ht mak-»
it clear, buppo^e that individuals A. B.
and C ccmplam to the Fedeiai Govern-
ment tliat the renLsliar of voters in a
particular county has di.scrimmated
against Net-roes in re.i^istenns persons
to vote. An investitratlon then iiui -

Cctes that the complaints are .lustif.fd
and that fh^re i:as been a contin i.mic
of this widespread di.scrimmation whica
keeps Net- roes oiT the vot.nt,' rolls.

There are State administrative arvi
judicial remedies open to A. B. and C.
and other individual.--, but tliey cannot
exhau-t them, either because it costs
too much 01 bt^o,iu.se the 1.x al -mual ami
economic pies.-ures are such that they
dire not bruii^ an action. There is no
remedy open to the Atturnev General
before the.se State admini-tial:\o
a-iencies or the State courts, and noth-
me done by this Confess can create a
lemedv for the Attorney General in
State courts.

To require the Attorney General to
w ait until each individual has exhau.-tc!
his State remedies, admiiustrative or
judicial, or both, would mean that Fed-
eral intervention would be denied m
thuse very areas w here it i^ mo.-t needed.
In.stead of relief m 1957 or 19.58. we
would have relief in 1070 or 1978.' In
an liiea where there are ad'-quate and
speedy local remedies, and where citi-
zeiis, as a practical matter, are able to
take advania-^e of tho.-e leniedies there
vould be no orravion for Fedenl .^uits
and there would be no occa ion for
hnntung this bill to you. Th.'' whole
rea:^on for this let;islation. or for any
evil rights le.tiisL.tion, is to permit Fed-
eral intervention m tho.-e situ.itions
whfie. for one rea<-on or anotlier. the
local areas do not provide adequate
i>'med,e- uhrt> per^on.^ aie br.n., de-
PMVtd of their cun.vtitutional iiuhts.
The prop(>M.'d amendmenr. ofTored in

.cood faith by our able cuUeai^ue from
N' w- Yuik. h\ niakiiv.; Federal act,on de-
pendent upon private invocation of
State remedies would, in effect, permit
the nullification of Federal poiicv by
local pressure^ upon private complain-
ants.

There Is a very creat difference be-
tween the cases cued by our friend from
New York and the situation under thi.s
b.:l. He has cited instancts whcie there
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1.. similar legislation in the Federal field
now. cases relating to public utilities, for
instance He says in those ca.ses reme-
dies in the State court must first be
exhausted, which is true, but there is

this distinction: Those are suits brought
by one private individual aitainst an-
other. You are not dealin;,' in tho.se
cases with a suit brousht by tlie Attor-
ney General, or by the United States
CJovernment. in order to vindicate a pub-
lic interest.

In se'-fion 1342. wliicli lio cited. Con-
R!ess itself leeoyni/.cd that the situation
was different when a Federal interest
was involved. That section permits the
Fedeial courts to retain .ninsdiction,
e'.eti tiiou'-;h an adequate Ftate remedy
is available, where the Stale order inter-
feies with interstate commerce.
Mr. Chairman, the pendm:; amend-

nient sJiould be defeated
Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman. I ak

unanimous consent to extend my re-
maiks at this jjoint in the Rlcord.
The CHAIRMAN Is there ob.iection

to the reque.-it of the "eiitleman from
'lexas?

There vas nn ob.irction.

Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, I rise
in nuMJort of th's amennment to pre-
serve the riuhts fiuaranteed by the Cth
v.vx\ lOih amendments by strikin'-t from
this bill tlie provision to bypass the
State courts.

For the benefit of evoryni-.e here, and
fveiywhere. let mie say there is Rieat
danger and there are slronit pressures
to deprive us of our dearly bought ar,d
deeply tiea'^ured individual freedom
and peisonal liberties. We must make
up in deteimination what we have lost
in time, and if we are determined, we
can still pre.serve the liberties j^uaran-
teed us by the Con.^litution and the Bill
of Ri'-iits.

There is a relationship between States
rr-:hts and the fiyht nj^ains. Communist
suovcrsion m our Nation.
A repentant ex-Communist once said:

Communism is not im economic syst(-m.
It is a consplr.itorlal dri\p lor tiglUIy crn-
iralized sovpinment m the hands of God-
1< s.s g;i!it;siers Coinnuini.'-ni niu.st, :i.s a j.'rp-

lequlsite for surrt.ss of i;.'. conquest ()u'.l all
lowers ,,f the Govi-rnment i:.to one jilace—
\Viishini;t'in, D C,

It must first luivp rpii'ra! control of police:
second, central control of the ballot box;
third, central control of property and busi-
ness, fourth, central control of' the pres.s;

and fifth. Inst bu' not iea.st, central control
of education.

In this country the Constitution of the
fsiitPd States decentralizes the control of
nil these things by constitutional mandate.
As loufc! as the constitutional dociiine of
S'atrs rights is maintained in this country,
ine Communist conspiracy can never succeed.

Neither can any other effort to estab-
lish a dictatorship or tyrant to rule over
us. and our individual riphts, liberties
and fieedoms will continue to live.

Under our Constitution, and the ex-
press language of the 1 0th amendment,
all powers not delegated to the Federal
Government by the Constitution are re-
served to the States and to the people;
and among those things that are not
delegate to the United Staes, among
the powers and authorities that are re-
served to the States and to the people in

the States are the control of the police,
the control of the bal'ot boxes, of prop-
erty and business, of the press, and the
control of education.

Unless we can maintain the decentrali-
zation of these controls, all of our efforts
to frustrate the continued inroads on
our personal rights will be lost, and the
possibility of tyranny from un-American
dictators will be enhanced.

If dictatorship, whether Communist or
othierwi.se. comes to our beloved Nation.
It will come as history shows it has come
to every dictalor-cont-olled nation, as it

came to Czechoslovakia under Hitler and
Huneaiy under Rus.sia. Tt will come by
the centralization of power in one place
in eacli country, and when thu, is safely
tt'-ked away in one place, the dictator
can grab tho.se powers and sub.iugate the
nation. History .shows that to be the
pattern followed through the ages to the
pie.sent day.

So, what is the re.medv? What is our
protection? We must revive, reestablish,
and preserve States riphts. For such
protections as we have left, we do not
owe thaiik.s to our present generation;
we do not owe it to our pre.sent-day offi-
cials, though I will say some of us have
held out for those freedoms and resisted
all steps toward centralization. We owe
our thanks for tho.se protections to the
fore.^^'Lht and the courage of the Pound-
iiii-: Fathers. In the 10th article of the
Bill of Ri;-hfs they said to us, finally and
faithfully, what we could do in order to
.save America:
The enumeration In this Constitution of

certain rights shall not be construed to deny
or disparajie other rights retained by the
people. The delegation in this Constitution,
the rv^'i'Af, not delegated to the United States,
ure re.erved to the States and to the people
ol ti.e States.

We have heard a great deal about the
fifth amendment, for traitors and other
people in trouble rush for its protection,
but we should be thankful for and re-
mind ourselves continually of the 9th
and 10th amendments, for they were de-
si.Ljned to protect and preserve our Re-
public, by insuring decentralization of
power, by reaffirming States rights in
unniLsiakable words.
Yet in one of the nominating conven-

tions held in August of last year, a gov-
ernor of one of the States finally man-
aged to get the floor and said, 'T have
sat on the floor of this convention 4 days
and have yet to hear anybody say any-
thing about States rights or constitu-
tional government." Eight days later at
the near end of the other convention,
somebody might have gotten the floor
and could equally as truthfully said, "I
have sat in both conventions all the
time, both day and night, and have yet
to hear anybody say a thing about States
rights or constitutional government."
Faced with that situation we need to

tell ourselves, and tell the world that
States rights and constitutional govern-
ment are still important in this country
and to our children and to the future
generations in this world.
Mr, CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I rise

In opposition to the pending amendment.
Mr. Chairman, as the gentleman from

New York IMr. Ke.\tincJ says, the gen-

tleman from New York IMr. R.\y] has in
mind rate cases, public utihty rate cases.
The idea for the proposed amendrjient
comes from section 1342, title 28—1 am
reading from Mr. Ray's testimony given
before the Rules Committee—of the
United States Code, which forbids Fed-
eral courts to grant injunctions in cer-
tain cases otherwise within their jurisdic-
tion if a plain, speedy, and effinent
remedy might be had in State courts.
That law- refers to rate cases, to cases

involving property rights, the rights of
electric light companies, the rights of pas
companies, the rights of companies with
reference to rale cases. But we aie
dealing here with human rights and not
with property rights.

Furthermore, the district courts have
jurisdiction over actions for conspiracy
to interfere with civil rights and of ac-
tions to redre.ss the deprivation, under
color of any State law, statute, ordi-
nance, regulation, custom or usage, of
any right, privilege, or immunity secured
by the Federal Constitution or any act of
Congress providing for equal rights of
citizens or of all persons within the
jurisdiction of the United States.

ITow. what do we have with this
amendment? It say.s. in effect, that if
there is a speedy and effective trial in
the State courts, then the person ag-
grieved cannot go into the United States
district court. Now. in most cases. I do
not say in all. but in most cases, there
are State statutes which hold that in
order to get into the State court you must
have exhausted, as a condition prece-
dent, your administrative remedies. I
do not say that is true in all cases, but in
some cases.

Now. what does that mean? It moans
the party aggrieved would have to ex-
haust all the administrative remedies
that the State law provides. That could
be a veritable obstacle race. He might
have to file his papers at the State capital
far distant from his residence. He might
have to satisfy certain onerous conditions
with reference to the presentation of evi-
dence: the bringing of witnesses at all
odd stages of appeal and review. I can
envisage all manner and kinds of hin-
drances and difTiculties that would be
attendant upon the path of the person
aggrieved in order to get his rights re-
dressed administratively, and then after
he satisfies all administrative remedies
he then files in the State court.
Then there starts another obstacle

race. By that time the individual who is
hurt, to use the phrase of a popular song,
is really bewitched, bothered, and be-
wildered. He would not know where he
was at: he would be old and gray before
he could get his wrongs redressed, and
that is exactly what would be the result
attendant upon the gentleman's amend-
ment if we adopt it. You would utterly
destroy and render abortive and ineffec-
tual this whole bill, which is an attempt
to prevent the filching of rights from
certain individuals. We know that there
are rights now under the old statute, the
statute of 1871. which gives the aggrieved
individual the right to go into equity or
go into law and sue for an injunction or
sue for damages. But, what happens?
There has been a dearth of those cases.
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You can count those cases on your fin-
ders. That law has been on the statute
books for 86 years. Why have there
been so few cases? Because the indi-
vidual does not know what his rights
are. There is no attempt to explain to
him v.hat his rights are. He is kept in
tiie dark as to what his rights are. and
if he has the intelligence to know, then
he probably has not got the where-
withal, he has not got the money to
hire a lawyer to go through the intricate
administrative, legislative, and judicial
proces.ses, and for that reason I hope
this amendment will fail.

There is an often-repeated scatemeni
that there is a rule of judicial adminis-
tration that no one is entitled to judicial
relief fcr a supposed or threatened in-
jury until the preicnbt^d admini.strative
remedy has been exhaustt>d. However.
the Supreme Court ha.s often provided
judicial relief in the absence of e.xhaus-
tion of administrative remedies. More-
over, State courts piobably require ex-
haustion of administrative remedies k':>s

frequently than the F"'ederal courts.
Th.^ true status of the law as embodied

• In cas'- holdings clearly is that some-
times exhau.stion is required and some-
times net. The precise limit.5 of the ap-
plication of this docrr.ne of exhaustion
c.innot be readily defined. This is all
the more clear when it is remembered
that v.e are dcalinc here uith a rule cf
judicial administration which a court
may ruhtly relax under the u.se cf its
ciiscretion in tlie exerci.-^e of equity juris-
diction. Indicative of this fact aie th-?
apparently contradictory ruhnus or" the
courts on the doctrine of exhaustion.
Ther" are. hoiAevcr. certain fairly

well-dcSned exceptions to the require-
ment. These exceptions are usually,
f.rst. that the action of the agency is un-
constitutional; second, clearly ille-al;
th.nd. beyond the jurisdiction of the
a-=;ency. fourth, that the agency action
will cause irreparable injury; and fifth..

a-;ency remedies are clearly inadequate."
Towevor, m retjard to these exceptions it

should be remembered that there are
contrary hoidin^s and it appears that
each ca.se must bo determined on the
particular facts involved.
The :;ituation is particularly acute in

regard to racial cases, particularly since
the r ndorin-.,' of the school se^'reiTation
decision. Several of the States have en-
acted -Statutes relating to the assign-
ment of pupils, the.se statutes usually
contr.in specific standards and pnivide
for review of assignment both by hu'her
administrative agencies and Stiite
courts. Thus, a number of recent cases
have a-.sen in the Federal courts on the
admi.ssion of cliiidien to public schools
Y ithout regard to race or color. In these
cases the major issue ls whether or not
the ad-uinistrativc remedies under tiie
statutes must be exhausted. The princi-
ple factor m tliese cases appears to b*-,

hrst. tlie constitutionality of the stat-
utes, and. second, tfie adequacies of 11x2
remedies.

It appears that the rrcrntlv enactr i

Slat- -statutes were deliberately designetl
to operate under the doctrine tiiat ad-
muiutraLive remedies must be exhau.>teii
b^.rore judicial relief may be had.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on
tile amendment offered by the gentle-
mcji from New York 1 Mr. Ray I

.

Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman, I demand
tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-
man appointed as tellers the gentleman
from New York iMr. R.\y1 and the -en-
tleman from Colorado

i Mr. Rogers 1.

The Ccn-mittee divided, and the tellers
reported that there were—ayes l::7 noes
147.

So tiie amendment was rejected.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.

Chairman. I ofTor an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amei-.dmptit otTerea by Mr. BaooKs df
U'Uisiaiia Oil page 12. line 4. alcer the pe-
ri. >cl iii-sert. -Nj persun shall be tried lur
ci-itenip: of any such restrulniag order or
Inluiiciinn e.\cept within the Jiidlchil distria
wherein the alleged contempt occurred "

Mr ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man. I make the point of order ai,'ain.-t

the amendir.ent th.it it i.s no: s^'rr.iane to
rry legislation heie and uould seek to
change the jurisdiction of tiie court that
nii^'ht have cliarge of .he contempt pio-
ceeduiif It relates ijurely to venut\-, and
ha.s nv^thin.g whau-.oever to do \Mth tr.e

le';islation here, as it relates to jiri.^-
dictiun.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle-
man from Louisiana de.^ire to be heard
on tho point ol' order.

^

Mr. BROOivS of Louisiana. Yes. Mr.
Ciiairman.

Mr. Chaiiinan. this amendment in-
volves substantially the same principle
as the original amendment presented to
the Chair for doc.sion which is known as
the trial by lury amendment. It Mmply
provides procedure within the frame-
work of the terms of thrs bill for carrv-
1"

: out the term, of the bill. It does ni^t
add anythuK' to it. It provides addi-
tional procedure I nibmit ii i.s well
witiun tlie term.s of the bill.

I he CHAIRM.AN 'Mr. For.and^ The
Chair IS ready to rule.

The gentleman from Loui.siana ofTers
an amendment to pa^e 12. line 4. of the
bill now under con.suieration. and pariic-
I'b.'-ly to that section reforrinj; to ihe ap-
pearance of the Attorney General to in-
stitute for the United States or in the
name of the United States a civil action
cr ether proper proceeding dealing, with
contempt
The amendment has to do with practi-

cally the <ame sub'ect. The Chair is of
t.ie opmiiin that the amendment i.> ger-
nene. and so rules that the amendment
rs germane and overrule.^ the point of
order
mr BROOKS of Louisiana I tliank

th? Chair very much
Mr KEAILNG Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yaU fur a parliamentarv
inquiry''

Mr BROOKS of Loursiana. It ;t is
n(jt taken out of my t.m.e

Mr KEATING I want to know to
what part of the bill the amendment is
offeree! I do not understand it.

Mr BROOKS of Louisiana. I will ex-
plain it to the gentlem m if he will be
patient and listen, and I hope he will
accept It I think It Is acceptable I do
not ice wl'.y anyone here cannot accept it

without In any way compromi.sln? his
position back home and without in any
way violating any of the ideas of rig.it
and WTong which he may have in h*s
mind or conscience.

Mr Chairman, this amendment simply
provides that no person shall be tried
for contempt under any of these injunc-
tion orders l.ssued under this act save
at the place w here the act occurs. With-
out this amendment, what is the situa-
tion.' You ctiuld i:et a comempt order
from a court, let u'- 5ay. in Virginia.
That order could be mentioned in tlie
papers. What may happen cut in the
State of California'' Someone out tlieie
by reading the newspr.per may fall with-
in the terms of the act In that event,
this per.'^on can be cited for contempt by
t;-,e F.ueral court in Virt'inia and be
brought acro.ss the co.ulnent. from the
We t Coast to the Fas' C(-a.'=t. and he
can be tried ncht liere in Viruinia undt r
the jurisdiction of the court that issued
tliat order. I submit that that practice
is wrong. It Ls wron7 economically be-
cau.<^e it Is going to co t the Government
a lit moit' m(niey to move the witncs.ses
acjo.ss the whole continent and to bring
that defendant arrcis the whole con-
t.nent. It is wrong mcra'ly becau.<^e it
takts a per.son awjy from his home and
his surroundings and brings him to a
court miles and miles awav from where
he normally ha< In., habaat and where
the act occurred. It is wrong from the
viewpoint of tlie United States becau.-^e
the Attorney General will be faced with
the same pioblem of obtaining the at-
t.^ndance of witnes.se.s m proving the vio-
lation of an injunction order and prov-
ing the contempt of court bv having to
move his witne.s.>es and his investigating
ktaff to a di.^tunt point for the trial of
the contempt.
Mr Chairm.m. without this particular

provision in this statute, .someone read-
ing a new.spaper in California and read-
ing tins ordr-r restraining certain act.s
can be cited, as I say. by the Federal
court m the State of Virginia and be
bruugh.t to trial thou.^ands of miles away
from where the act onginallv occurred
In the historv- of this countrv, and in the
histoiT of Anglo-Saxon jurusprudence
we have always maintained the practicem crmunal ca.'-es of tiymg defendants
where the act occurs. This is a radical
cepartu.-e from thi.s particular philoso-
pny that we have followed all througli
the time of the development of our juris-

'
prudence. Unless we j)lace this pa.-ticu-
lar provision in the .statute, such an
abu.se can grow up and become l.-^al
under this bill. So a.s \o avoid and ob-
viate any need for any discussion of dif-
ferences of opinion about it. I borrowed
tne book.s of ihr di.stnuui.-hed chairman
of this committee and I irad from th.em
He hxLs one there on his table. It ^ lys
specirically. unle.ss we write this in the
law, trial can be had at distant points
frorn where act.s of tJus .sort occur.
Nothing can be gamed by trying a man
:'.000 miles away from his home Noth-
ing can be gained m tune. A lot lias
been said about tmie. You can actually
save time if you try that man where the
act occurred in the State of Cahfornia
Texas, or IWxnoi:^, cr wherever it might
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be. You have every advantage in trying
lum where the act occurred and you
have every disadvantage m taking him
to a distant point where the order may
liave been signed. I hope, therefore,
that the chairman of this committee
will accept the amendment and I yield
time for him, if he wishes, to agree or
to accept the amendment. I would like
to hear from the gentleman.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Louisiana has expired.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I wish I could accede to

the wishes of the distinguished gentle-
man from Louisiana, my very dear
f.und. but I must register emphatic cb-
.lection to his amendment. He submits
to the Committee a suppositious case of
a judge in Virginia trying to reach out
to .somebody out in California. That is

not likely, to have a Virginia judge reach
cut some 3,000 miles across the conti-
nent.

In the first place in order for that to
be done there must be jurisdiction of the
ca.^e in Virginia. Not only that, but the
c(jntemnor. the person who violates the
(rder. must have knowledge that he is

violating the order, and it must be a
willful violation.

So before you can fine or punish a man
for violation of an injunction, as for
contempt, you must prove the violation:
tlie burden is on the court to show
knowledge in the fir.st instance. Second,
l.here must be willful conduct.
Now. there is a big gap between the

court and the -so-called contemnor. that
is between Virginia and California. I

cannot conceive how you could have the
pies'^nce of both knowledge and willful
conduct.

I think the gentleman from Louisiana
i> '.vioim in his premises and he has con-
luied up a lot of things; in a way it is

looking for ghosts under the bed.
For the reasons I have .'tated I hope

the amendment will be voted down.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman vield?
Mr CELLER. I yield.

Mr BROOKS of Louisiana. Why.
may I call the gentleman's attention to
I .he rule. 42. section 2428, page 324 of
the middle volume right there on the
uentleman's table, where anyone out in
Caliiornia reading of a court proceeding
of this type in Virginia may after merely
leading that fact in the papers, be cited
for contempt of the order out in Cali-
fornia, and as a result brought here to
Virginia for trial for that violation of
the restraining order.

Mr. CELLER. How could the order
be .served in the first instance?

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. It is

."^erved by notice urinted in the papers;
and there is the case right befoie you at
tJie bottom of that page I referred to;
tliere is the ca.se there that I have read.
'I lie gentleman should take time to read
It. too.

Mr. CELLER. I do not agiee with the
gentleman in his conclusions.

-Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. The gen-
tleman has studied this a great deal. I

know
, but he has covered so much terri-

toiT he forgets some over which he has
passed. I have pinpointed this for the
gentleman; I have been studying this In
particular and I am Indicating to the
gentleman what the law on this is.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike out the last w^ord.
Mr. Chairman, I take this time to ask

the chairman of the Committee on the
Judiciary a question or two concerning
a provision on page 9 for the creation of
an additional Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral. Will the gentleman from New
York tell me how many assistants

—

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I make
the poinf of order that the gentleman
IS not speaking to the amendment.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, it seems
to me that the question of an additional
Assistant Attorney General is important
to this bill and to this amendment
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

proceed.

Mr. GROSS. I yield back my time. I
will get time when there is no amend-
ment pending.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I rise
in oppo.sition to the amendment, and I
will not take 5 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, usually a person will be

tried in the district where the alleged
contempt occurred. For that reason, at
first blush, this might not appear to be a
.serious amendment. But to read into
this statute a compul.-^ion such as exists
in no other statute requiring that the
person be tried in the district where the
contempt occurs seems to me extremely
unwise. If we are going to go about this
problem at all let us do it by a general
legislative act and not single out the civil
rights legislation as the only piece of leg-
islation where we put such a restrictive
provision in.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman vield?
Mr KEATING. I yield.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. If the
gentleman will read this proceeding set
forth in volume 4, section 2428, rule 42,
page 324. he will find specifically set
forth on that particular page that clau.'-e

of the statute, and I am reading the
wording of it. It requires trial in the
district where the contumacious acts are
committed. Trial cannot occur else-
where.

And they cite this case. Actually it is

settled jurisprudence. There is cited
here the case of Houston and North Texas
Border Freight Lines against Local 745
of the National Brotherhood of Team-
sters. 1 here are other cases in point. So
it is not a new thing. It is not some-
thing that has not been tried, it is well
established law.

Mr. KEATING. I know of no other
Federal statute. Mr. Chairman—I do not
say there is none—in which this is done,
and the very reading of the statute rein-
forces the position I take that we should
not single out this piece of legislation
for special treatment.
Mr. CELLER. I think what the gentle-

man says is sound. It might be well at
some future time for the Judiciary Com-
mittee to revamp the whole subject of
the procedures concerning injunctions
and that they might well be brought up

to date; then the gentleman's sugges-
tion could well be considered by the
committee. I assure the gentleman if

that is done we will be glad to hear him.
I do not think it Is proper to have the
matter considered specifically in a bill

of this character.
Mr. KEATING. I agree with the gen-

tleman from New York. This is neither
the time nor the place to adopt an
amendment of that sort to this kind of
legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Louisiana IMr. Brooks! .

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent that the amendment
may be reread.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.
The Clerk again read the Brooks of

Louisiana amendment.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, a par-

liamentary inquirv.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

state it.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, that
is the point I was raising before. There
is no period in line 4, page 12.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.

Chairman, it is line 6. page 12 and I
ask unanimous consent to correct the
amendment accordingly.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Louisiana?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Louisiana (Mr. BrooksI.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.

Chairman, I demand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-
man appointed as tellers Mr. Celler and
Mr. Brooks of Louisiana.
The Committee divided: and the tel-

lers reported that there were—ayes 108,
noes 118.

So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I hope I am now

in order in asking the chairman of the
committee some questions. The gentle-
man from New York IMr. Celler 1 has
now had a advance notice, and I am
sure he will give me the answers that I
seek. There is a provision in the bill on
page 9 to establish an additional Assist-
ant Attorney General. I should like to
know from the gentleman from New
York, since I cannot find any informa-
tion in the report on this bill, how many
Assistant Attorneys General we now
have on the payroll.
Mr. CELLER. As I understand, there

are 7 Assistant Attorneys General,
Mr. GROSS. Now. how many assist-

ants to the various Assistant Attorneys
General do we have on the payroll?
Mr. CELLER. I think I said 7.

Mr. GROSS. I said assistants to the
Assistant Attorneys General.
Mr. CELLER. Oh, I do not know off-

hand how many assistants there are to
the Assistant Attorneys General. I sup-
pose all employees in the Department of
Justice, if they are lawyers and are
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learned >n the la'v, are aA^istants to tl-.e

A-ssihtant Attorneys Cjeneral.
Mr. GROkSS. Does U.e ^jentleman

mean to tt'U me that he held hearings
and provided for a new Asiistant Attor-
nry General, knownii; very well that \\<^

would have to V..wc .it least one ai,^i.stant.

and did m)t s > into ti.e matter of ho'.v

many issi-stants to the Assistant Attor-
neys General there .ue un t/;o pay: oil

today .'

Mr CFI LER I 'XAV.i to say to the
Erenlieman th;>.c we '.vere very carefi; to
a-sk that quest:on. We propounded that
qutslion to ti.e Attorney General him-
self and he very promptly said that he
could not tell how many a.s.si.stant.> 'a. uld
be r.-q'.;:ed He did nut icnow hosv br.ad
or expansive or ho'.v narrow the work
would be if we passed this bill. Naturally
he Aould ha.e to uppcur before tlie Com-
mittee un Ai-propnations and make his
request. In order to tell how many
assistants were necessary he would have
to project himself into the futu-e. and.
th.erefore. he ould not give a dehuite
answer at that time

Mr. g:^0.^6. Ue have eotten that
story every time one of a new a.is;.>tant

sccretarys or atrvirney general 15 diked
for, that they do nut know hov.- many
employees Lhey are KOins? to h.r.e to
have. I kno* that story. That i.s an
old one But wid the t;e:Ulemitn tell

me. what dul the Attorney General tell

him about the number of assistants to
the A:^i:5tani Attorneys General there
are .n h.s iK'part:iient ''

Mr CZI.LER. He could not answer
that question. We did not ask him how-
many assrstanio there are pre^entIy m
the Deparimen:—assLstants to the As-
sistant Attorneys Ger.eriil. We dx! liot

ask that because we did not think it was
germane to the subject matter
Mr. GROSS. Ihen it does not make

anv dilTerence wimt the cost of the bill
will be. IS tiiat correct

'

Mr. CFJ.I.ER. No.
Mr GROSS So far as the gentleman

is concerned.'
Mr. CELLER. The gentleman will

have a chance to dete:mine that when
the Committee en Appropnatious comes
in with their bill.

Mr GROSS. Let me ask the gentle-
man this question If the tjentleman was
concerned about the cast, did he ;et any
report from the Bureau of the Bud>r;et
concerning this new A.-sistant Attorney
General

'

Mr. CELLER. If I remember cor-
rectly, we did not Ret any specific notice
from the Bureau of the Bud.s,'et, but the
Bureau of the Budget, of course, had no
objection to the passage of this proposed
]e'-,':.slat;on.

Mr. GROSS. But th.e gentleman cot
ro report from the Bureau of the Budget
concerninN' the creation of another high-
priced office in the Department of
Justice^
Mr CELLER The Bureau of the

Budget, in the liijht of its communication
to ':.; naturally approved the form of the
bill and the contents of the bill, and,
tm-refore, approved that particular sec-
tion, section 111 on page 9.

Mr GROSS. Perhaps the gentleman
from New York I Mr. Keating! can tell
me how many assistants to A.<si.stant

Attnniev-s General there are in the De-
partment '

Mr KKAHNG As the chai.-man of
our committee has said. I believe there
are .'even various divisions in the L>e-

iwrtment. each hcad'*d by an A.s.«istai.t

.•\'-.!:nev G-'ner.d I a sume that ea<.h
of those As.-:iiant Attc>riieys General ha.-.

an a.iSi.stant

Mr GR' >.^S Yi.'-. at least one
Mr KEA I ING I suppose all of thofo

divisicns have more than one atto.T.ey
:n them
Mr GROSS It is ftran-:e that the

Etentle.-nan did not .;et at lea.-t some m-
lormation when the Attorney General
uas testifying for this lemslation. and
demanding another additional .'\.s5iotant

Attorney Goneial. ihe pentleman ap-
parently did not l;o into that because the
co.mmuu'o report aside from the $20,000-
a-year salary to be pmd the n.'W Assist-
ant Attorney Gen.-ia!. fails completely
to piovide any information with re.-^pct t

to the hut;e bill of expense involved in
salaries of a.vi'^tanrs and ofSce st^/Ts.
It was simply atireed that there would
be another Assistant Att.jrney General at
$J0 nco a year and that is as far a.s the
commitU'e went, is it not?
Mr KEATING. Nj, liiat is not as far

as we went
Mr GROSS Then let the centleman

tell me the .story ^ I a.m waiting to get
:t from someb(;dy.
Mr KEATING I think I shall cover

that when tlie t.m'" cu.m'^s

Mr FORRESIER Mr Chairman.
will the uentieman yield to me'
Mr GF^OSS I am happy to yield to

my friend from Georgia, one of the
hardest workinii and m.jst astute mem-
bt-rs of tiie Judiciary Committee. I know
that if he has any Information on this
.subject that it will be dependable in-
f>:!rmation.

Mr FORRE.^TER. I thank the gen-
tleman and I think I can sive him some
information. I tried my dead level best
to ttet out of the committee what the
uentieman is trym^r now to «et out of
the committee And in order to dur.v
them out. I offered an ameiulment -as
a matter of fact. I ^m the uentieman
w!io offered the amendment that there
should not be over 15 assi.«;tant.s t.) the
As.sLstant Attorney General That was
defeated in committee. Then we asked
them how many they did want, to t;.\e
us some idea

Mr GROSS Wliy do you suppose I
Could not ^et that information from th.e
chairman of the Judiciary Committee
and the rankin.: Republican member.'
That was a commit te.- action, wa.s it
not '

Mr. FORRESTER. It certainly wa.-^.

Mr. GROSS. Yes, go ahead.
Mr FORRESTER. Uncontradicted in

ti^ie record is the testimony of Will
Maslow, general counsel of the Ameri-
can Jewish Congress, that they would
require at least 50 as.si.<tants to the As-
sistant Attorney General, and that with-
out dispute.

Mr. GROSS. Mr Chairman. I am op-
pased to the creation of a new Assist-
ant Attorney GeneraL His duties under
this le-iislation are completely unspeci-
fied and tins Re.ord will show that not

a sinKle proponent of this I'^-'i .laM^n
lan mukr a case for tlii.s pcrman* nt in-
crease m ilie pavroU. In aJdilion. as
the gentleman from Georvi.i 1 Mi For-
KE-sTUi Ixa-, just Uithcated. implicit in
th.e creation of this new otiici.il vill b?
a veritable aiTny of a.s.si.stant"~ to the as-
sistant, all at lop .salarhs. Thi.-. s per-
.soiui ^1 empire buildm;, and I am op-
Pl)S(\i to It.

Mr. HOFFMAN Mr Chairman. I ol-
fer an anu-ndment.

Tlie Clerk ri*ad as follows:

t^'ib'^titu'e RiTif liflniptit (ifTerrd I'y Mr.
H'..f-rMAN s^tTike out ni: .Jter liie f ncLii.^
( .au.s« at d ir^veri

IMRT I —TO STttENCTKCN THL 'Hi: RIuHTS
STATtTKS. A.VD F. i« OTlirj H. RruSL3

•Stc. 101 S«tlr>n 1980 of the :i4>vl«^d

States (42 U S C. 1985) la ameiiclpd by
uddli\g thereto two parngraphs to b« drs.--
ua'.ed fourth" and tllili' und to icad as

Fourth Whenever any pervins h.ive e:i-

? vsj-^d «>.•• there nre reaion.ible grni nda to
bMt\e th.it any persi.ns nre about to en-
p"i::e m any aeU iit praotlre.s whirh mould
^i.e ri.ie U) a cause of acUon pursuant to
pi'.rakirup.hs 1st. id. (.r 3d. any per»< n coii-
Lciviiiii himjeif aggrieved nuy inMiuute a
Civil a.tlcn Of other pnper procct'dlng fur
preventive relief, including an upp icatlo:i
f.r a perm(\nef.t or temporary InJvneUcn,
rf-tr;iiti;!;t; urdT <T oflu-r ordf-r

"Fifth The dlAtrlct courts oj the f;i:tM
StHtes sl-.all h.«-.e Jvirlndlct i jn of prix-eedi!iK»
instituted pursuant to Uus secti-.n aid sliall
exercise the same with<ait regard to whether
the fiarty iig»;rleved uliall have exhausted any
adnilni.-itranve or i.ther remedies th^t m.iy
be provided by l.iw

"

•Srr 102 Section 1343 of tlt> 23, United
States Code la amended h."? f'>n..wR

• a) Amend t.'ie cat.h lii.e of said se-tlon
to re.vd

$ 134J Civil rights and clectne frauhlse."
"ibi Delete the perkKl at the end c.f para-

graph (a) a:;d iiusert in lieu thereof .i seml-
crjlon

"tci .^dd r\ paratrranh as foll'iw":-
"(4) To recover diimaijes or to secure

equitable or other relief under anv art of
Congrct-s providing J .r tr.e pn teciion of
cm; nght, including the right to vot*;.'

/"-'RT II -TO PtOVITE MLA.VS OF rfRTl EK Sr-
tlH.NC AND PmoTCtTINU THE IICHT TO VOTl
Sre in .Section 2004 of t!.e Ifevlsed

stoatutes i4J U S C laTD. is amei Ued us
foU'iws

'lai Desl,^...te Its prcoer.t text with the
subsection symbol •(a).'

(b) Add immediately fni!nw!np the pres-
ent text, three new subsections to read ss
lollows;

ihi N.. perwin. whether artlntr under
(^'lor of :,iw or otherwifw shaU Intimidate,
ti'.reaten. ci>erce. or attempt to IntUUdate.
t.ir»'aten. .,r cuerie any < tl.er person lor the
pi;.'j>o.se of Inter.'erlng with the right < f Buch
nther person to vote or to vote as he may
ch,«_ise. or of causing such other perv.n ti
vote for. or not to vote f.r. any car dldate
.

r the .,nce of Pre.sldent. Vice President,
presidential eiect-.r. Member of the .Senate
or Member of the House of Hepresen-atives,
Do.PK-ates or Con.mlslui.ers from the Terrl-
torie.s or po.s.ses.s.slo,-..s, at any general, spe-
cial or prlma."^ elertlr.n held 8.s'.eir or in
part for the piirpi»e of aelectlng or e ectlng
any such candidate.
><' Whenev.-r a-v,- per^. n h.xs e igaged

or there are reaa<jnHble gr.-unds to :>eiieve
that anv person Is aUjut to engage n any
art or practice which would Ueprh e aiiy
other person of any right or prlvUfge se-
cured by lubaertlon (h) or (h), the person
.*j Injured may Institute a civil action or
other proper prucecUmg ;, ,r pre.entive re-
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lief. Including an application for a perma-
nent or tempcriiry Injunction, restraining
order, or other order.
•(di The district courts of the United

.States sh.ill have Jurisdiction of proceedings
instl'iited pursuant to this section and
^Iiall exercise the same without regard to
vfchether the party agRrleved shall have ex-
bruistcd any administrative or other reme-
dies that m.iy be provided by law.'

'Sec 112 This act mav be cited as the
•Civil RlghU Act of ll>57'.'

Mr. HOFF\fAN. Mr, Chairman, it is

doubtful if any of us knows anyone any-
where who would deprive any citizen of
tiip ru^ht to vot^-. The gentlemen from
New York, e.specially Mr. Cei.ler, are to
te commended for tryintr to remedy con-
ditions in the South, if because of those
conditions an individual Is deprived of
his riKht to vote. Perhaps it would be
permi.s.Mble to succest to the gentleman
from New York I Mr. Celi.er 1 that when
he gets the South lined up the way he
wants It—and there is one thin? I think
the proponents may have forgotten; I
am not .sure. You vot rid of a jury trial
a'l ruht. but what about some jud;:e
down there from the South, what are
you comK to do about him if one comes
alonit and does something you do not
like? I do not think you thou-ht about
that. Will you have the alleged offenders
tried in New York by a judge from Puerto
Rico'' Would you then try to change
the law or go to .some State m the North
or some district where the situation was
more favorable to your purpose? Is jus-
tice to be handed out to promote e.\-
pediency?

When the gentlemen get through with
th.e South, how about going up into New
York? You have a lot of Puerto Ricans
up there. But of course there are no
political implications in this bill. But
how about getting the situation corrected
in New York so that when a man hke
Hiesel IS assaulted, acid thrown in his
face, his eyesight destroyed, you would
do s^jmething to protect the witne.s.>~es
who would testify if it was not for fear.
Ihat would be helpful in the adminis-
tiation of justice.

Back to this amendment. It is as-
sumed that the purpose is to allow all
people in the South to vote. As I read
this section 1971 of title 42 of the cede
the e words are found:
Sec. 1971. Race, color, or previous condition

of .servitude not to affect right to vote.

All citizens of the United States who are
otr.erwlse qualllied by law to vote at any
electi.m by the people m any State. Territory,
dl.rtrlct. County, city, parLsh, township, school
district, niunk'lpaiity. or other terrlttiri.'l

subdivision, »hall be entitled and allowed 'o
vote at all such election?;, without dLstlnctiou
of race, color, or previous condition of servi-
tude; any constitution, law, custom, usage,
or regtilailon of any State or TerriViry. or ny
or under Its authority, to the contrary iiot-
withi,tdndlng. ( R. S.. sec. 2004.)

As long as we have that law on the
books, and as long as we have an Attor-
ney General who is as capable as the
present individual is who is handling our
afTairs for us, and as long as we have
the FBI—and from what was said here
in answer to the question of the gentle-
man from Iowa [Mr. Gross 1, an unde-
termined number of assistant Attorneys
General, why can they not take care of

GUI syo

the situation which needs correction?
At least one-fourth of the membership
of the House are lawyers and probably
a third of that number have been prose-
cuting attorneys. I doubt if there is one
who sincerely believes that he could not
clean up the situation that exists in the
South if he wished and was given per-
mission. Now why—why is it that W(,
need new legislation when the laws on
the books provide that everyone every-
where who possesses the prescribed
qualifications has the right to vote?
Why can they not vote? Is it not true
that the United States district attorney
can ask for an indictment from a grand
jury for a conspiracy to deny the right
of any individual to vote? The answer
that a .southern jury would not convict
if the facts justified a conviction is not
sound— it is an indictment of a whole
section— is not justified.

The only difference between the bill
snd thi* amendment, if the amendment
is accepted, would be to wipe out the
Commission. That is something we seem
to have forgotten. For 20 years or
lont-'er, we have been trying to get rid of
unnece.^sary commissions and sub-agen-
cies or whatever you want to call them,
which have burdened our people with
unjustified snooping. If there is any-
thing in the Republican platform that
is being stressed year after year, it is

the economy plank. Yet, here we come
along with a bill that creates a new
Com.mi.ssion of six. and then an advisory
Commission to take over the duties of
the standing committees of the House.
What will happen in the years to come?
Take a look into the future, if you will.
What will you find in the years to come?
What will you find? You will find the
ADA. You will find the society for

—

what is it—the advancement of colored
people, which has a worthy and neces-
sary objective and in many cases has
done a good job. You will find
4 or 5 other groups that do not like our
Government. You will find them all at-
tempting to control and joining to-
gether to control the Commission for
their own purposes. In the future there
will be legislation which will be oppres-
sive—deny the civil rights of those now
in the majority. The people of the
country will get some proposed legisla-
tion advocated and endorsed and sup-
ported by this CommLssion, and if it ever
becomes law there will be extremely op-
pressive minority groups other than
the ones we are talking about In this
debate.

Adoption of this bill opens the door to
persecutions by the Commission—will
cause unnecessary exp>ense—at a time
when there is adequate remedy available.

'By unanimous consent (at the request
of Mr. CELLER >, all debate on the pend-
ing amendment, and all amendments
thereto, was limited to 20 minutes with
the last 5 minutes reserved to Mr.
Celler.i

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Iowa [Mr.
Gross].
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman. I do not

expect to use the full 5 minutes. I
would like to ask the gentleman from
Michigan if his amendment would strike

out the provision for a new Assistant At-
torney General?
Mr. HOFFMAN. I will say to the gen-

tleman from Iowa there is nothing in the
amendment about the Assistant Attor-
ney General.
Mr. GROSS. You would abolish the

Commission only?
Mr. HOFFMAN. If the amendment

is adopted, there need not be a commis-
sion. And it gives the citizen who is in-
jured a right of action and prohibits
the Attorney General, for example, if

you v.-ere the Attorney General from
bringing a suit for me when I did not
v.ant it.

Mr. GROSS. But the gentleman's
amendment would abolish the Commis-
sion.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes.
Mr. GROSS. Fine. I certainly sup-

port the amendment by the gentleman
from Michigan, because I offered the
first amendment when this bill came up
for consideration under the 5-minute
rule to strike out the first section deal-
ing with the Commission. As the gen-
tleman from Michigan has well said, we
are already loaded down now with
boards, bureaus, and commissions. The
taxpayers are already carrying entirely
too great a load in supporting all these
commissions, and this is a good place
and time to stop the creation of another
one.

I support the gentleman's amend-
ment.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Ohio [Mr. McCulloch] is recog-
nized.

Mr. Mcculloch. Mr. chairman, I
rise in opposition to the amendment. As
the distinguished gentleman so definitely
said, this amendment would strike out
of the bill we have before us, the provi-
sion for the Commission. It would also
strike out that part of section 2 provid-
ing for an additional Assistant Attorney
General, together with the new pro-
cedure therein provided.
Without belaboring the issue, becauce

we have talked about it so much, I am
sure that a majority of the members of
this Committee, and of the House as well,
wish to create a Commission to investi-
gate the charges that have been made all
down through the years.

I hope the statements that my numer-
our friends have made are true, that
there are no persons in America being
deprived of their right to vote contrary
to the Constitution; that there are no
persons being intimidated; and that, in
large part, we are creating a Commis-
sion with nothing to do. It, the Com-
mission, will have served a useful and
necessary purpose, if those facts are de-
termined to be true. All the world will
know about it and we will have that
much better standing everywhere.
Mr. Chairman, if this bill is to be ef-

fective and it to do what it is intended
to do by all of these people who have
been supporting it, it wilt be necessary
to provide for the additional Assistant
Attorney General in the Department of
Justice. I am sure all of you who are
Interested in small business are inter-
ested in law enforcement, and are inter-
ested in the many duties that are being
performed by the Department of Justice,
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kmw that this Department Is under-
suffed. If we have any understaffed de-
partment anywhere in the Federal estab-
lishment. I think that when the record
IS written, free from passion and preju-
dice, and politics, that reri^rd will show
that the Department of Ju.stice under
tins administration has done more thums
for more people who needed thmns done
for them than has been done withm my
time.

Mr Chairman, the i mpndment should
be rejected

The CHAIRMANT, The gentleman
from New York Mr Ke.mincj is recog-
nized

Mr KEATING Mr Clia::man. this

amendm.ent might be called the mass
execut;.)!! of this measure. becau>e the
gentleman from Michigan has really
wrapped up a i.;'iud kXk^y, m tlie-e two

In the first place, he wipes out part 1.

which is the CommL-^sion we have al-

ready discussed An amendment ti)

strike out the Commi.--'.on \uis once de-
feated

Second, it eliminates part 2. niovidinji
for 'he Assistant Attorney Genera!
The lan^^uaRe of h;s amendment as it

Is proposed as a substitute puts back the
jHv t.-ial issue So we have everything
in fh;s amendment that vw have h:;d up
to date, and a httie more

Th:s amendment sl^ould be defeated,
first, because it would eliminate parts 1

and 1 of tlie bill, tiie provision for the
Commission and rot the Assistant Attor-
ney General. We have already debated
at -ome l»^ngth and defeated oy a sub-
.-.antiai raajoiicy an elTort to strike out
part 1

As to part 2. v.'hich is the provision for
the Assistant Attorney General, the im-
portance of putting all cf these civil-

rii?hts matters into one Division of the
Attorney Generals Office arises if for no
other reason thin th.e fact those matters
are now dealt with m the Criminal Divi-
sion. The Criminal Divi.iion would be
entirely inappropriate to administer a
civil suit to restrain the commission of
an illegal act such as envisioned in tins
k'g^.^lation.

There has been some discussion, and
perhaps this would be an appropriate
time to mention it. re",ardin'.i the cost or
the -Size of this Division in the Depart-
ment of Justice. Of course, it is impos-
sible for us to know how many lawyers,
exactly how many, will be employed in
the Civil Rights Division. There is nolh-
ini? in this bill which requires any large
number of additional employees m the
Department of Justice i lie Bureau (f
the Budget. I mu'ht say, estimated thit
the first-year cost of th" mea^^ure would
not exceed .5250.000. That figure is. of
course, a pure estimate, brt they have
submitted that as an estimate of the first

year's cost So we are not here dealins^
with huiie flsures We are dealin? with
relatively conservative figures. There is

no reason on the ground of the expense
involved why we should not create this
add.tional Division to strengthen and
enforce the constitutional ri!:;hts of our
t I'iTens

Tl-.e adoption of the per.dinrr aniond-
nifnt would o\'^>rtMrn what we ha-." de-
cided here a couple of L.iues. I refer to

the Jury-trial amendnien' It rep<^ats

very much of the laiifiuak^e in the section
preceding the ones which we are here
concerned with that gives a right of ac-
tion for damages by one mduidual
against anotlun- fo • violation of ci\il

rights. In such cas? you umild have a
jury trial. But tho gentleman in his

atne-ndnient has str.cken out the riglit

of ttie .Attorney Geiifral to bring any
proceeding in t!ie public mteie^.t and
simply allows the inoceeding to be
brought by one mdr. id.a! agaln.•^t an-
other. So that we are back to tlie old
story of the jury trial.

For the reason ttiat we have already
defeated all of the proposals leveled at
this measure, except abolition of the As-
sistant Attorney General, and that
should be defeated. I hope the pendin;;
am^^ndment will not pre\ail

The CHAIRMAN The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from New York
iMr Cem F.H :

Mr. CL'.LLI:R Mr Chairman, the
amendment otTered by the gentleman
from Michigan would wipe out ih.is Com-
mission. In my opinion, we need, the
country net-ds. the knowledge and in-
formation concerning the filching from
individuals of their political and eco-
nomic rights in \ a nous parts of the
country The Commission would hear
all and siind'V concerning lhe.se mat-
tus It may be that thov? nghts have
b'-en cnnoded. those rights have Lfea
stolen, from people m the North as well
as the South. But this amendment
would preclude a Coinmi.ssion from hold-
ing Its investigation m e\ery State of
the Union. Such a CommL-.sion will fo-
cus attenlion upon the robbing of peo-
ple of their constitutional rights We
v.v\>i throw the pitiless light of knowl-
edge on tins matter so that as many peo-
ple as possible will know what is going
on. Let the people of the Nation know
what IS happening in all parts of liie

country relative to civil rights.

la addition, the amendment would
elinunate tlie Office of the Assistant At-
torney General herein provided, atid \ery
significantly, and rattier cutely. I would
say. the amendment provides tiiat the
At'orney General could not sue. the
Government could not sue. Tlie Gov-
ernment is eliminated as a partv. Why'
Because the Attorney Gmeial would he
eliminated from the proceedings That
IS just another attempt to restore the
right of trial by jury, because tlie United
States would not be a party.

I would say that the persistence and
the obst.nancy of the effort made to re-
store ihis jury-lrial provision, and \U
constantly being knocked down, is about
as eflective as driving nails into rotten
v\ood. The w>Kxi will not hold them.
The House dc^s not want to hold that
kind of an amendment and it seems to
me rather anomalous thiit ue should
ket'p on voting and voting and voting
r^'peat -dly a.:ainst an aniendnieat in-
volvin;! the jury trial.

Now. also the amendment offered by
the gentleman from ?Iichigan gives
nothing new. It is pract.caily what this
bill IS now. w hat the law is now. only it is

dressed up in some fancy language It
i-< the old statute reworded. But. what
happened under those oid statutes'"

The individuals argrievi-d did n^t know
what their rights were. As I aid be-
fore, there were so few cases bioutih.t

under those old statutes. New they
have i,one iii some of the States pretty
far so th.i* oi k;ani/.al.on.-> that niulit be
m a positK-n to .'pread knowledge and
dissfminaie information about the.se

t.-;hts are now boxed in and h.imuered
and hounded

let m*' re.id you the law^ atT. inst so-
called barratry in .sv)me of thi' States
prohibi'.in-: support of lawsuits bv \w\-
son.s havi'u- no diitx-t interest in them.
'Ihou.;h aimed .speciHcally at :he Na-
tional Av'oriation for the Advancement
of Colored People such measun's wou'.d
jeopardize th.f rmht of any ^roup to
chalU-n'je a law tluit the leui.^la' ure sees
fit to enact Wtiat about the legislative
investigations now nomg on in certain
sections of the country ' Any oiuani/a-
tion can be invcsiigat. d out of < xistence
by a leuislaMv committfe m .--ome States,
with unlimitiHi pov.cr to .seize records,
publish membership lists, subpcna indi-
viduals. bi)<)ks and papers, and oll;erwi-e
harass a cioup m its field. Such action
agaimt the National Association for the
Adv.uufment of Ci.lorfd Pfople na-> been
taken m a n'.inbei of Southern States,
and it is that organi/.ition which is en-
deavoring to do a lood job b\ way of
telling the colored p^oiiU- in the South
what their ri-hts aie But see how
ort'ani.'ations are h.obbled wlen they
seek to inform people of their ritihis.

Now. th.e geiulem.an from I.Iichrinn
would change all this There i.- a public
right here th.at has been vlolateJ. a con-
stitutional right. The T^nited States is

I'lterested. The United States has a
ntht to b;ii;i; that action ir. equity.
Under ihi^ amendment tlie United
Suites could not biiim such :v\ acMon.
The action is relegated again to the indi-
vidual, who too often is loo igr.orant to
know what his lights are or. if he is en-
lighten"d. he has not the wherew if'-al.

the money, to brini; suit And. it h,e doe>
brint( suit, he is be.set with all .sorts of
harassment. He mu^t exhaust hi State
remedies, judicial i-medies. administra-
tive remedies, and bv \h^ time h«' get-s
through with all tliOsc i .in''d.e.s he is old
and gray as I said befme

Th.' CHAIIIMAN The tim.« of the
p'^nileman from New Yoi k has expued.
All time has expu>'d
The question is nn tl.e substitute

oflered by the genlleman from Michiiian
'. Ml Huffman i.

1\.v substitute was rejected.
Mr WHITENKR Mr. Cha rman, I

cffer an amendment
The Clerk read as follow-:

Ameiulmf-iit orrcrrfl bv Mr Wiii-rvf? On
T'^e H. irnnu-Oiat»'ly fullowlnn lii.e >\ lii-
.cert P-n< ulrd. That any p«Ts<)ii cited for
.<:i i.;>.-pd contempt uiuler this act shall be
iiU.weil to make his fall defense I'v counsel
learned in ilie law. and tlie crurt before
V hirh he Is cited or tried, or Rime Jnd.'e
thereof, sh^lll immeiiiately. ujxm hi.s Ie(JUP^t.
a.siiijn to him such counsel, not exceedin ;

t-Ad. as he may desire, who shnll hH\e free
access to him at nil re.H.s.xiahle lours He
snail be all..\*ed, m his defense to make any
proof that he can prixl\ice by lawful wlt-
riesoes. and shall have the like pro.ess of the
court to compel hn witnesses to appear at
his trial IT he.trlti»{. as i.s usu.iiiy ;r<ii.iea IJ
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compel witnes.«:es to appear on behalf of the
probccutu-ii. If such person shall be fuund
by the court to be fin:tnclally unable to pro-
vide f.ir 6uch counsel. It shall be the duty
of the court to provide such counsel at
Government expcn:e."

9379

Mr CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I make
the point of order that the amendment
IS not germane. In effect, it provides for
a public defender. It provides for legis-
lal.on that is not within the scope of
this bill. It provides in addition for
various types of processes which are not
within the scope of this bill. It is not
germane specifically to the section to
which It has been offered.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle-
man from North Carolina care to be
heard on the point of order?
Mr. WHITENER. Mr. Chairman, this

amendment is strictly procedural. As
far as creating a public defender Is con-
cerned, there is no justification for that
claim because the proposed amendment
merely says that in each case the court,
upon the merits of the particular case,'
shall appoint .someone learned in the law
to represent the person who is cited for
on alleged contempt of some order of
the court.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. WHITENER. Since this amend-
ment relates to having counsel. I am
plad to have the counsel of my good
friend, the gentleman from North Caro-
lina.

Mr. COOLEY. Does not the gentle-
man's amendment contemplate a find-
ing by the court that the accused is not
financially able to employ counsel, using
his own re.'-ources';'

Mr WHITENER. Yes; a finding by
the judge or by the court.

Mr. COOI EY. In many instances
where an accused is brought before the
court and is financially unable to employ
coun.sel. it is now incumbent upon the
judge to appoint counsel to represent the
accused.

Mr. WHITENER. I had contemplated
going into some of those statutes in my
argument in support of the amendment.
Mr. GROSS. Mr Chairman, will the

pentleman yield?

Mr. WHITENER. I yield to the gen-
tleman
Mr. GROSS. The gentleman Is cog-

nizant of the fact that the bill on page
2 provides that witnesses at hearings may
be accompanied by their own counsel for
tlie purpose of advising them concerning
their constitutional rights. There is

provision, if they have the money, for
the emplo>Tnent of coimsel.

Mr. WHITENER. Does the gentle-
man say that is on page 2?
Mr. GROSS. That is correct.
Mr WHITENER. That would be a

hearing in the Commission, would it not?
This relates to a hearing in the court
where a defendant is charged with hav-
ing violated an order of the court, and
who is cited for contempt.
Mr. Chairman, I submit that this is

procedural and certainly in line with the
previous ruling of the Chair and there-
fore germane.

Mr. KEATING Mr. Chairman, may
I be heard on the point of order?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair wiU hear
the gentleman.
Mr. KEATING. In addition to the

observations made by the gentleman
from New York IMr. Celler], I call the
Chair's attention to the fact that the
wording of this amendment is that any-
one cited for an alleged contempt under
this act shall be allowed to make full
defense, and so forth; and gives him
counsel in any action under thp provi-
sions of this act.
The gentleman has placed it under

the .section relating to the Commission,
but it would be as broad as the act ii;

procedural in character and not ger-
mane.
Mr. WHITENER. If the gentleman

will yield to me on that point. I will
point out that in section 3005 of title 18
practically identical language is used in
giving to traitors to this country counsel
under the same circumstances, but it
states that those indicted for treason
shall be allowed, and so on.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Porand>. The

Chair is ready to rule.
The gentleman from North Carolina

IMr. WHITENER] offers an amendment
at the bottom of page 8, which is at the
end of section 105, having to do with the
powers of the Commission. The amend-
ment itself applies to the whole act and
is not germane to that particular section.
It would be germane to the bill as a sep-
arate section, but it is not gei-mane to the
section to v^hich offered. Therefore, the
Chair must sustain the point of order
Mr. WHITENER. Then, Mr. Chair-

man, I ask unanimous consent that I may
offer this amendment in the form of a
separate section, to be known as subsec-
tion (ei of section 131, and to be in-
serted immediately following line 13 on
page 12.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
North Carolina?
There was no objection.
Mr. WHITENER. Mr. Chairman,

there is nothing novel about the sug-
gestion that persons charged and who
are subject to imprisonment shall have
counsel. Section 3005 of title 18 pro-
vides:

CorNSCL AMD Wn-NESSES IN CAPITAL CASES
Whoever is Indicted for treason or other

capital crime Ehall be allowed to make his
full defense by counsel learned In the law;
and the court before which he Is tried, or
some Judge thereof, shall Immediately, upon
his request, assign to him such counsel, not
exceeding two, as he may desire, who shall
have free access to him at all reasonable
hours. He shall be allowed in his defense to
make any proof that he can produce by law-
ful witnesses, and shall have the like proc-
ess of the court to compel his witnesses to
appear at his trial, as is usually granted to
compel witnesses to appear on behalf of the
prosecution.

It carries the identical language set
forth in the new section I have offered to
this bill.

Rule 44 of the Federal Rules of Crimi-
nal Procedure provides for the appoint-
ment of counsel in criminal cases in Fed-
eral courts:

If the defendant appears In court without
counsel, the court shall advise him of his
right to counsel and assign counsel to rep-
resent him at every stag^e of the proceeding

unless he elects to proceed without counsel
or Is able to obtain counsel.

The Code of Military Justice provides

:

The court shall appoint • • • a defense
counsel • • • for an accused soldier.

Title 8, section 1252, and section 1362,
provide that an alien who is about to be
deported or who is in the process of
having hearings shall be entitled to
counsel.

The United States Constitution in the
sixth amendment states that "In all
criminal prosecutions," the accused shall
have certain rights, and it goes on with
the other part with which you are fa-
miliar, and closes by stating, "and to
have the assistance of counsel for his
defense."
Mr. Chairman, this is a very important

suggestion which I am undertaking to
make to this committee. This bill is
saying that the full Treasury of the
United States shall be placed at the dis-
posal of any individual who wants to
claim that his rights have been violated,
so it is very little to say that the court
shall appoint one country lawyer at the
taxpayer's expense to represent the ac-
cused who is just before going to jail.
Mr. CELLER- Is it not the rule today

that the court in its discretion may ap-
point 1 or 2 counsel?
Mr. WHITENER. I would point out to

my distinguished friend from New York
(Mr. Celler] that throughout this de-
bate the chairman of the Committee on
the Judiciary has pointed out that this
is not a criminal proceeding but a civil
proceeding under which the Goverrmient
will proceed under this act. My amend-
ment merely seeks to carry over into this
particular civil procedure field the exist-
ing provisions tmder rule 44 of the Rules
of Criminal Procedure.
Mr. CELLER. I said the other day

that due process of law in the prosecu-
tion of contempt, except that committed
In open court, does require that the
accused should be advised of the charges
and have a reasonable opportunity to
defend them. This includes assistance
of counsel.
Mr. WHITENER. I would point out

to the gentleman that down in my coun-
try when we use the word "prosecution"
in the practice of the law we usually re-
fer to criminal prosecution. We refer
to "maintaining" civil actions and "pros-
ecuting" criminal actions.
Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. WHITENER. I yield.
Mr. COOLEY. I am somewhat dis-

turbed at the observation made by the
gentleman from New York in reference
to this amendment, which clearly indi-
cates that the gentleman from New
York feels unless we have an amendment,
the accused will not have the right to
have counsel.
Mr. CELLER. Oh, no, I do not say so

at all. I am saying this. That imder the
rules of practice, as we have them today,
the court is allowed to assign coimsel in
cases of this sort, namely, contempt
cases and the rules permit the court to
assign to the contemnor either one or
two counsel.
Mr. COOLEY. All right, then I ask

the gentleman from New York why he
does not accept the amendment.

I

I .
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Mr. CELLER He has it to road, "at

tl.f expt'H.se of the Govfrnmen': "

N!r COOLEY Mr Ciiaii :ti.i:i, w ill the
gentleman Vie'.d''

Ml-. WHITENER T •. :e!d

Mr COOLEY. No^ apparently, the*

qenileman from New Yoik i.-. perfectly
wiILriL^ for the accused to have counsel.
The sentleman from Nortii Carohna i Mr
WKiTENtR IS tr%inic to Mko c.;re of the
P'Of rr.an who d-e.s not ha.e the money
\.i''\ wiuch til emplov a lawyer.
Mr CELLAR. I .say he is entitled to

counsel
Mr COOIEY. E,;; he mu.^t pay th.e

lawyer
Mr. CELLER. No: lie does not.

Mr CC0L:-;Y Yes: he does have to
pav in a cn;r.inal action \n which the
defendant is charged with a serious
crime The court, of course, can and
does hopomt an attorney to defend the
defendant ;f it appears to the court tliat

the defendant is without counsel and i.s

n^t financially able to employ counsel.
but in civil actions even involving; cita-
tions to show rau.se why the per<=on citod
shocid not be held m ronwnnpt of court,
the )udt:e has no authority to appoint
coun.sel nor to pay counsel to appear on
behalf of the person <o < lU-d Of course,
thf^ interested party di'o- imr l^ave to pay
counsel if he is not able to pay counsel,
but the [act is he will not have the bene-
fit of counsel if we do not no'v provide
I '.,ir :n sucn cases the court shall appoint
c-mp'tent counsel lo represent the per-
son named m a citation to show cause.
Mr CELLER I sav to tiie gentleman

I'.e does not h.ave to pav
The CHAIRM.AN The t.m? of the

&entlem.in has expiied
Mr COOLEY Mr Cliairman. I move

t ) -rrike out tiie last word.
VVhv is it that the gentleman from

Nt-w York will not agree to accept this
amendment"" If you aaree now that they
have the ii-iht. this v^ould absolutely
eliminate any ambi.:uiiy with reference
to the nuht.s of the afr!i'-"'x1 who is un-
able financially to emoi i\ .i lawyer.
Mr CEILER, In r:u- hrst place, there

is no ambiguity vvhat.^oever. The gen-
tleman savs theie Is ambiguity.
Mr COOLEY. You say there is no

amoi ;ui'v •

Mr. CELLFR You say there is am-
b yuity and I say there is no ambi'^uity.
Under the rules of practice, the deimd-
ant m a criminal ac'ion or a contemnor
or delendant in a contempt proceeding
is entitled to due process and due process
under the cases which I put m the Record
cm Friday indicate that he i.s entitled to
tiie nsht of counsel, and the counsel can
be a.ssikned bv the court in the event lie

cannot atford counsel. That is the law-
today. What IS the need for the amend-
m'^nt except

•Mr COOLEY. I do not a-ree v, ith
you There is lu-ed for this amendment
I do not airee witii you. and I \\\\\ riot
pfrmit you to speak far m^ I tell vou
that you are talkini; abo-jr n criminal
action in which a nian i> lu•c•:^ed of a,

crime. We do provide tluit h^ shall he
represented by coun.sel. Here ue are
talking about a purely civil action
Mr CEILER It is not purely a civil

Rclion. in tiie ca.se of contempt, the

rourt.s a:'> permitted to grant coun.sel to
the defendant
Mr. COOLEY Mr Ch.airman. I want

to get tf>> Ir-islat/.e lustory of this
.s:ra'i:lit. Do I understand that the
chairman of t:-.e Committee on the Ju-
d.eiary now contends that this amend-
ment IS not necessary because this is a
rik'ht uhich is now- enjoyed by the
accu.sed''

Mr CE2LFR. I do not say that. I

said it provides counsel at Government
expense
Mr COOLEY Government expense

for what?—to employ a lawyer for tlie

accused *

Mr CELLER For the counsel.
Mr. COOLEY That is mht. The

•gentleman from North Carolina I Mr.
Whitene".; wants to guarantee th.at the
accu.sed, however humole he m;n- be and
tiowever finacially embarrassed he may
be. will have the advice of counsel L)oe.s

t!ie Kcntleman a^ree that undt r tiie law.
as It exists today, the defendant has that
neht or does he not have it.'

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado, ^fr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr COOLEY. It seems to me that

you could iiet together and auree cue
way or the other. Why will you not ac-
cept thiJi amendmeni? Because the
gentleman said he did not want any
amendments in this bill. That is the
only reason you do not accept the
amendment.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado Mr.

Chairman, wul the ecntleman yieW
The CHAIR.MAN To whom does the

gentleman want to vield'
Mr COOLLY. I will yield to both

Jit, ntlemen
Mr CELLER. At once?
Mr COOLEY I will yield to either

one. I yield to the Chairman.
Mr. CELLER. I would oe perfectly

willin!:r so far as I am concerned to ac-
cept tiie tjentleman. if the geiuleman
strikes out these few words.

Mr. COOLEY All riKht : do you want
to strike out that part which oblii^aies
the Government to pay the attorney?
That 15 the v-^y yuts of the amendment.
Mr CELLER I said in the beninnin«

that I could follow it as the £;entleman
expressed il except that one part.

Mr. COOLEY I want to conclude my
remarks by sayinu that the gentleman
atirees that in this serious situation
where the accused is financially embar-
rassed he should have the right of
counsel, but the gentleman is not will-
in,' for the Government to pay for it.

I now yield to the ^enlleman from
North Carolina i Mr WHirnNERl. who is

more reasonable on this than the gentle-
man from New York.
Mr WHITENER I had romm-^nced

t.> :>Md so:n*' lan,ua«e from the decision
ill W.lUams V. Kaiser (323 U. S. 471",
by the Supreme Court, the opinion be-
w<i written by Mr Justice Douulas ;n
1944 In that opinmn lie sa;d this;

Even The inteUi>?eiu and edurated layman
)'..is small and sometimes no skiU In the
science < t the law If charj^ed v^'iih crime,
he Is incapable, generally, iif UtrermiiUng for
!;iri .,f ' whether the Indictment Is ko<.<1 or
> M.i He is iint.imili'»r wuh the rules of
evidence Left without the aid of counsel he
can be put on trial without a proper ciiarge.

and convicted upon incon.petent ?vldenre nr
e-. ider.re irrelev int t.i the isiue rr otherwise
In.idinissibie He lacks both the 6kUl a-id
knowledge adequately to prepare nls defense,
e-.en though he have i. perfect (iiie H*" ri--

(lu'.res the (;n:clinK hajul of Cfumiel at rvry
step in the proceedings aeainst 1 im With-
out It. though he be not guilty, l.e faces toe
danger of conviction l>ecau8e he df>e» i.oi

know how to e&tabU&h ins iniiocenc.-.

And Ir ten to this:

If t.'iat be true rf men of lnter<f^eiire h"w
much more t ue is !»• r.f the \c. lormit and
jllUerate. vr those of feeble Intellect.

In Sn:i'.h v. O'Grady '312 U. S 221
<1941>i. a habeas corpus proceedmj
aiiSing out ol a criminal conviction in
the State courts of Neiiraska. Mr. Ju-^tice

Elu^k said.

For his petition presents a picture cf a
defendant, without o)un«el. bewildered :>y

c urt processes str.mge and unfamiliar t >

him. .''nd inveigled by false staements r>f

.Slate law enforcement i.fflcers m <j entering
n p!e» of Rur.tv. Tl-.e petition. -r charited
fh.Tt he hid been denied any real notice of
th? true n».turc of the charge akainst him.
trie first and most universally rcoi^nued re-
quirement of due process, that btcaute of
dtception by the State's representatives ho
1 ,id pleaded guilty to a charge pionbhable by
20 vears to life Imprisonment: that his le-
Que.'t for the benefit and advice of couii-sel

had fierii denied by the court; aod that ho
had be«>n rushed to toe penitentiary whcrs
to.-> i'.?norance, conhnement. and puverty hud
pie<.luded the posslb.llty of his secuiiiig
c junsel m order to challenge the procedure
l.y regular prooes.'ies of appeal If tl.ese

thincs happened, petitioner Is imprUonei
under a'jviUKment Invalid becavise c;btainetl
In violation of proredtiral guar«*niie» pro-
tected a^ain State invasion thrcu^h the 14 .1

ainei.dinent.

In Belts v BTodii <315 V F 4')0 ,t p.
47.5 <1341' '. Mr Justice Black in a d. -

sentins op.iuon said:

An historical evaluation of the ripht t.) a
full hearing m criminal cases, and the dan-
gers of denylnK it were set i.nt In the Pi well
case where tnis Court said 'Wh.it • • •

ti' es a hearing include:' Historically and In
practice. In oor own country al least. It has
always included tlie right to the aid of coun-
sel when desired and provided by the person
asserting the right • • • Fve.i th? Intelligent
and educated Isvman • • • lacks both the
sKill and knowledge adequately t > prepare
hi.s deienxe. even though he have a perfect
one He requires the guiding banc of coun-
sel In e\ery s'»p in the proceedings agalnht
loni Without It th'juch he be not guilty,
he t.ices the danger <£ conviction because
he does n.-t know how to establish his Inno-
cence • Poivrll V Mabaiixa. sup a. 68-6'J.
Cf Ji>l\n»on V. Zrrbrt. supra. 462-^63
A practice cannot be reconciled vih

"common and fundamental ideas of iairne>^
and rl^ht - which subjects innocent men to
increaied dangers of conviction nieirlv be-
cause of their p<nerty Whether i man is

innocent cannot be determined from a irtal
In which, as here, denial of counsel nas made
It impo-i.slble to conclude, with my satis-
factory degree of certainty, that tin- de.fnd-
nnt-s case was adequately presented No one
questions that due process require* a hear-
ing before conviction and sentenct Mr llie
serious crime of robbery. As the Supreme
Court of Wi.sconsln said. In ISSP W uld
It not be a Utile like mockery to .-o.nire to
a pauper these .solemn constitutional cunr-
anties for a fair and full trial of the matters
with which he was charged, and yet say to
him when on trial, that he must en ploy hi«
own counsel, who could alone rend.-t t'he«.«

guaianties or any real permanent value to
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him. • • • Wliv tliLs great solicitude to sp-
( ure hun a l:iir tjial If he cannot have The
benefit of roun.sel'"' Carpi-ntcr v. Dane
County (9 Wl.s 274. 276-277 i

.

•'Denial to the poor of the requ'-st for
co\in.sel 111 pioceeamcs ba.sed on chartrcs of
!-erious crime has r.nt' been retardt-d as
.-hockiiiK t^> the uniMTsai htnse ol ju.stiC>.'"

throughcjut thi.s country. In 1854. for
example, the Supreme Court of Indiana s;id:
"It Is not to be thought of, In a civUi/ed
community, for n mnm.^nt. thnt anv ciiji-pu
put In tefiiiiirdv of l.:o or Iibenv. should be
<lib.ur('<l of ((jon.si 1 bt-rau.se he wa.s loo p<.or
t ) rn.o.iv t-u'U .<id »;,) court could be
respected, or re.s?>ect n eif. t i sit and henr
mch a trial. The Ui len.-i- oi the poor, v.x

such cases. Is a duty resting bomewhcre.
which will be al once conceded as e.ssi-nn.'il

to the accused, to the court, and io tlie

j)Ubllc • VV.'ih V /7(.M'd (f) Ind 1^ 18 1.

So. you see, my friend.s. tlial the pics-
ent Supunv Coui i—m spite of its many
erroneou.s dt c iMons of l.ite—concurs in
my Ihoui'ht Iliat the presence of cuun.el
learned in the law .snail be ^iuai-a!Ueed
to an accused al every .statie of proceed-
ings which involve and jeopardize Ins
Lbcrty.
The CHAIRMAN Tr.c time of the

qentleman liom Norlli Caro.ma l.a.s

t:\pired

Mr McCULI/DCH. Mr Cl.aiiman, I

feek ieco!.:nition on ih.is amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The i ei.lleman is

recognized.
Mr. MoCI'LLOCH. Mr Chairman. I

tinnk prihap. there ha., been some nns-
ui-cieisUindinL; of tlie basic law in the
mattfr of compen.'^ation for lawyers as-
.•^itned by the court to defend indii.itnt
])fivjns, chai'-'ed vuth crime.

ll Is my under.st.'.ndmi; that any in-
d:':-eni per-on char-ed with a crime un-
(ier Ft deial law i.s entitled to hfve coun-
.sfl a.sii'ntd. and does have counsel ns-
61f;ned if tie is to h.ive due proce.ss of law.

It IS my further under.standinL; tl'.at

the Government of the Uinted StaK-s i.s

not obliL'ated to pay. and does not pay
roiinsd ii.ssi<:n('ci, in such criminal ca.se.

I a'-'iee with the di,stini',uished chairman
( f our committee when he say.s that if a
^M->on be cited for contemjit and It be
.< riiminal con'empt. which I th.mk this
contempt would be— and this statement
has Ix-en made time and time auam— if

ho ri(;es n.)t have funds with which to
piocure his own counsel the Federal
judRe IS bound to a.s.'-iiin him counsel.
There is no obligation under existing' law
1 -r the Federal Govei-nment to pay that
counsel either in this kind of case or any
o'hicr criminal ca^e, w^th the exception,
as I recall, of that mentioned by the
fliMniiuished s-'entleman from North
Carolina.

Mr, WHITEN'ER. Mr. ChaiiTOan. will
t!ie nentleman vield?
Mr. Mcculloch, i vieid.
Mr. WHITENER. I wish to ask the

di.siintiuished pentleman from Ohio what
is the provision in civil procedure? Is
there any requirement set up that the
courts appoint coun.sel for a person
charted with violating a civil proce.ss or
a Civil order?
Mr Mcculloch. I was sneakine of

a criminal ofTen.se. and a citation for
contempt under this law. in my opinion,
pur.'.iant to the citation mentioned by
the chairman would authorize an as^sign-

ment by the court of counsel to the per-
faon cited for contempt.

Mr. WHITENER. Does the gentle-
man feel it would require the assignment
of counsel to a person under this bilP
Mr. Mcculloch. I believe that sec-

tion 3771 of the Rules of Criminal Pro-
cedure would require it

Mr. WHITENER. Criminal proce-
dure? But does the gentleman from
Ohio take the po.sition that the citation
of an alleged contemnor under the pro-
visions of the pending bill would con-
stitute a criminal offense or charge ol a
criminal oflense?
Mr. Mcculloch, it takes on the

nature of criminal contempt. In my
opinj&n, it is such an action against a
citizen which to give him due process
murt provide that the court assign
counsel, if the person does not procure
counsel himself or herself. I think it

proper that he should have counsel as-
sipned to him if he is not able to pav
for counsel, but I do not believe that
counsel should be paid in this case any
nioie than counsel should be paid in a
case where he is a.ssigned when charged
with .some other crime against the
United States of America.
Mr. WHITENER. I may say to thr?

gentleman I do not feel that counsel
ought to be required to work free in any
case.

Mr. Mcculloch. That statement i.s

one v.iih which I aeree. But that pro-
posal has been before the Congre.-s for
many, many years and was before us as
recently as last year. We have not seen
fit to provide that counsel be paid from
the Federal Treasury on the occasions I
liave mentioned. I repeat. I feel sure
my explanation of the law is correct.

Mr. WHITENER. The gentleman ha?
said this would be a new departure for
the Government to pay for counsel for
an accused. This entire legislative pro-
posal is a new departure in a procedural
v.ay. is it not?
Mr. Mcculloch, certainly, it gives

a new right of procedure to the Attorney
General. I would not have anyone think
otherwise.

Mr. WHITENER. Well, if we are go-
ing to take a new approach, we better
have some good old free wheeling action
and go all the way with it.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
Disposition to the pending amendment.

Mr. Chairman, to quiet the fears of
the gentleman who proposed the amend-
ment and to quiet the fears of the dis-
tinguished Chairman of the Committee
on Agriculture, who supported the gen-
tleman proposing the amendment, let
me read from title 18, United States
Code, section 3771:

The Supreme Court of the United States
fhall have tlie power to prescribe, from time
To lime, rules of pleading, practice, and pro-
cedure with respect to any or all proceed-
ings prior to and including verdict, or find-
ing of guilty or not guilty by the court if
a Jury has been waived, or plea of guilty,
in criminal cases and proceedings to punish
for criminal contempt of court in district
courts of the United Stales.

reads as follows, and it is entitled "As-
signment of Counsel":

If the defendant appears In court with-
out counsel, the court shall advise him of
his right to counsel and assign counsel to
represent him at every stage of the pro-
ceeding unless he elects to proceed without
counsel or is able to obtain counsel.

Then there are decisions In Federal
Practice and Procedure by Barron as
follows

:

The rulemaking power of the Supreme
Court with respect to criminal proceedings
was extended to proceedings to punish for
criminal contempt by the act of November
21. 1941.

Then, In pursuance of that authority
which the Congress granted to the court,
the court promulgated rule 44 which

I therefore say that the amendment
offered by the oentleman is exactly what
the law is today, but this amendment
has the additional language that the
Government must defray the expenses
of counsel.

Mr. Chairman. I have had a bill before
my own Committee on the Judiciary for
a number of years providing for a public
defender which would permit in cases
cf poverty-stricken defendants the right
to have somebody represent them. I
have not been able to make very much
headway on that bill, which I would
say. provides for payment, by the de-
fendant, the so-called public defender
in criminal cases, which would also in-
volve criminal contempt. But I think
that matter must be considered sepa-
rately and distinctly from a bill of this
size and magnitude and importance, so
that I say to the proponent of the
amendment what you say is law already.
You simply add matters which would in-
volve expenditures of the Government,
and for that reason I must oppose the
amendment, although if you had a sep-
arate bill providing a comprehensive
pubhc defender act, there would be a
different story and my attitude would
be dififerent.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentle-

man from North Carolina.
Mr. COOLEY. The gentleman indi-

cates that he is perfectly willing for the
accused in a criminal contempt pro-
ceeding to have the benefit of counsel.
Mr. CELLER. That is the law todav.
Mr. COOLEY. He has that right.

But, what good is the right unless the
man has some money with which to em-
ploy counsel?
Mr. CELLER. I think the gentleman

has a rather woebegone attitude as to
what court procedure is. If he goes
into court and he finds that situation to
exist, the court assigns counsel in every
instance. Where a defendant is poverty-
stricken and cannot afford a lavvjer, the
court will invariably assign him a law-
yer. That is the law today.
Mr. COOLEY. But the lawyer has to

work for nothing.
Mr. CELLER. Yes.
Mr. COOLEY. Why impose that bur-

den on the members of the bar?
Mr. CELLER. I did not know that the

gentleman was so solicitous about law-
yers.

Mr. COOLEY. I certainly am.
Mr. CELLER. Then, let us get a com-

prehensive bill and not take it up in this
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olThanded way by an amendment to a
b;U of tills character. If the gentleman
would strike out those last few word:; 'at
the expense of the Government." it

would be a different story.

Mr. COOLEY. Wdl the gentleman
from North Carolina, for the sake of
arsument. strike out tho^e word.s

'

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from New York has expired.
Mr. HOFFMAN Mr. Chairman. I of-

fer an amendment to the amendmer.t.
Tlie Clerk read a^ follov^s

Amendment offered by Mr HorrMA.s :o the
nn.endmer^': 'irT°rpd bv Mr Whiti^nfr. After
the wiird rnntempt. la^tTi ur ch.\r^fd » lUi
any cff»nse '"

Mr. BLEATING. Mr. Chairman, a
point of order.
The CH.\IRMAN. The gentleman will

state it.

Mr. KEATING I as.sume that thi.^

would broaden it into a general defender
bill, which. I confess, is my ma:n ob-
.lection to the existing amendment. But,
it IS not germane. We cannot cover in
this bill every oiTen^e in the Federal
statute''.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr Chairman, that
Is not the point of the amendment. I
think It u properly drawn.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle-

man care to b-- heard on the punu of
order .^

Mr. HOFFMAN. Ye.s. As I under-
stand this biii—and if I am wront:. all
M«ht—u provides for actions other than
cjn tempt, dees it not ' t^ure it ^^^v^.
lAX)k on page 10. section 4, line 20. to
recover damages ' and so on. No-*, that
U provided for. Then over on pa.;e^ 11
and 12 it provides for puni.-hraent.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready

tj rule.

Mr. CELLER. May I te heard on the
p.:int cf crder, Mr Chairman.'
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr CKLLER Title 18 :.s the criminal

c^de and the offenses are cla.s>ined there
and defined there; il> any oiren.^e pua-
i.-.hable by death or impri<onment for a
term exceedint; 1 year u a felony; '2/ any
Ciller offense is a misdemeanjr. i3i auy
nu^,deamoai;or the penalty 'or which
doe.s n,)t exceed impri.Mmment f:\- a
reriod nf 6 month.; or a fine of n^t mere
than $5C0.

Now. he provides for an enlargement
rf the' subject matter tj mrlude crime^.
\vhich is a matter that wculd have to bem anotiier bill. It caniiut be k;eirnj.ne
tj ihi.s b.ll wh.oh provide^ for CiViI penul-
t.es

Mr. HOFFMAN Mr. Chauman. may
I be heard further on the point of order

'

The CHAIRMAN. The Chau" Will
l;ear the gentleman.
Mr HOFFMAN. On pa^e 11 tl.ere

are amendments t<i a s'atute wiiicii also
provides for OMinmal ;)enalties.

The CH.-MRMAN (Mr. Fcrand>. The
Chair IS ready to rule The Chair has
f xam.ned the amendment offered by the
uentieman from North Carolina i Mr.
Whitener] and also the amendment to
tlie ame-idmeni offered bv the t;er.tle-
nvir. from Michisan iMr. Hoftman and
finds that the amendment of the ::entle-
raan from North Carolina has to do with
contempt, whereas the amendmau of-

fered by the srentleman from Michigan
ha3 to do with any offense or charge,
which broadens the scope of the pend-
ing amendment to a degree where the
Chair holds that it Is not germane to
this particular amendment and there-
fore sustains the point of order.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman. I
move to strike out the last word.
Mr Chairman, the purpose cf the

amendment to the amendment was to
provide that when anyone violated the
act or the act which it amended, he
should have the benefit cf counsel who
5hall be paid.

The Supreme Court ha.'^ he!d time and
t.me a^ain not only with reference to
Federal offenses but also State offen^e.s

—

that one chartred with a criminal act
i.s entitled to due proce.ss which means
the services of an attorney. In fact,
the Couit has frood more than one man
V. ho had been convicted and whose con-
viction had been sustained, bocau.se he
d.d not have the benef.t of counsel.

It IS my understandms that the pur-
pose of this amendment is to enable one
who is char:;ed with contempt, evil or
cr;min.;l, to have an attorney at public
expense.

To show the justice of a provision re-
quiring the payment of a court-ap-
pointed attorney just think back to wliat
happened here in Washin^;ton some
years a.:o. The gentleman from New
York iMr. Cslleji I was very, very
L really intere.Ued in that proceedin^:. It
vsas a prosecution fi r a charge of sedi-
tion— bt-.^un m 1342. Thirty individuals
vere bruui^lit here from all over the
United Stales and put on trial. Tliey
were involved by subterfuge, all ri^ht
f nouuh. there is no ari;ument about that

;

Lrou-,ht down here and put en trial.

They were on trial here for 4 years.
They were brouulu down her^ at the re-
quest of the United Spates district at-
torney on an indictment and th"v were
here for 4 years. Finally tl.e whole pro-
ceeding was dismi.sccd a.s br:n? without
basis. There was rn ju.stice in the
charL'e As a matter of fact, it was a con-
.--piracy carried on by tlie Washm'irt'^n
Post through DiUard Stoker, it.s em-
ployee, who used 3 or 4 aliases. It i.s all

m the r>*rcrd.

"What happened to the a*tn!Tie"s'
Those atLorneys were a:ipi:nted by the
court, and. from mv rf*<;-on*^ct:on of the
ca5», they gave of their utmost ability,
were faithful and loyal all the way
through, for 4 years Some of us tried
t-) iret a b.ll through to give them .some
cotnrK'n.'^ation for that service. Th.-y
never got It.

Now u is all right and I go alon? wi'h
the rii;h.t to protect thosp who want to
vote; I do that wholeheartedly. If done
m a proper way and without undiie ex-
pen-se and so that it may be effective.
nj one will opp«jse. But is it ri^jhl. is it

fair to American citijtns jii^st because
they h.ippen to be lawyers, to rt>quire
them to devote of their time without
com{)ensat;on' Ordinarily, all rigl.t.

But in the.se ca.ses wh»re the Federal
Crovernment gets to them in that way,
it is not right. Do you know how poor
one of tliese defendant was who was
brou=,h.t dovvn for trial.' He died liere

and there was not enough of his money
left to buy a suit of clothes for him.
They shipped him back to his home
naked. Tliat is what happened.
Those lawyers. I repeat, who were

substantial, good cltl?.ens of this dis-
trict, this city, put In their time for
4 long yeais. Do you not think that we
should be fair, that we should be just?
Should Uiey not ha\e cjunsel? And
should not counsel be paid? This
amendment should be adopted. That
IS nil It do^. it requires counsrl be paid.
Mr KEATINCr. Mr Chairman. I rise

in opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I agree with the gen-

tleman from New Yuik IMr. Celler]
tiiat this amendment restates existing
l.iw. .so far as I under.stand it, with tlie
exception of giving to an indigent de-
fendant in this instance something
which he does not get under any other
statute: namely, to have his lawyer paid.
I appeal m oppcsition to this amend-
ment on this ground primarily: Tliis i^
no way to wnte complicated legislation
of this nature Tins is a held which Is
highly charged with emotion. It is a
fi'^ld where there are many technical
features involvrd. To consider adoption
of an a.niend.'p.ent lik'^ this, which has
n-ver b-en .s'-idiod by the committee or
its coun-el. seems to me a great mi.--take.
As to the merits of Lhe am.endment.

I would be inclmed to agree that if the
words "at Government expense" were
strick'^n out it would s-^t forth present
law. because a man today has the right
to counsel But. again, as in .so many
of these other amendments which have
b'en offered, why single out this partic-
ular piece of legislation for special
treatment whereby the defendants law-
yer is paid when he i.s not paid under
any other .statute except in a case of
capital offense''

One of the objections to thl.s legislation
that we have heard made on several
sides IS its expen.se While the expense
would not be greatly added to by thLs
amendment. I would hope there would
never be a case whe:e anyone would defy
the order of the couit and that there
wo'ild nrver be a ca.se wheie anyone
uould have to be tiu'd for contempt
under Uus Act. Though this ir a rather
Minor point, it is ju.'-. one more thing
to increase the expense of the adminis-
tration of the .'^ct

Mr rXYNT. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield :>

Mr KKATING. I yield to the gentle-man from Geo! -;a.
Mr FLY.VT \l,i^ not the grntlema;-!

contended all uiuiig in the dtbate that
t.:;.^ bill proMdes fwr a cu.I action, albeit
a ii'w tvpo of civil action, but still a CiVil
action""

Mr KEATING. It is a civil action. A
suit f(jr an injunction is a cuil action
and the order i.s made by the court
Then if .someone defies that order it may
be a civil or it may be a criminal con-
t. mpt It mav be both. If when he de-
fies It he IS doing an act which is a crime
now under Federal or State statuU-s, it
would be boUi a civil and a criminal
contempt.

Mr. FLYNT. Is it not true that the
new Assistant Attorney General in
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charge of a newly created C.vil Rights
Division IS for all practical purposes the
ailorney for the complainant who says
toat he has been deprived of some right?
Mr KEATING The individual has the

right to bring the action in tlie fust
ITMa nee

Mr. ILYNT. If the Government Is

ROiim to i)ay the evi}en.se for tne coun.sel
on one side of a civil action, is it not
eminently fair the Govermrient should
pi I'.ide and pay the exiwn.se of cuun.sel
< ;i Ijoth sides if tlie deft-ndaiK i- unable
to ;i!it' his ov n lawyci"?
Mr. KEATING. I a.ui not r.ece-sarilv

opposed to a public defender bhl I ha\e
never studied it enoutrli to lii.ow all the
ramifications involved m ;t. It is always
t:ue undrr all of tlie 23 .similar P\de;al
.siatutes v.iiicii 've ha\e that if the ac-
tion is brought by the Atin;ne\ Gential
In the nrme ui the Uni: ;i s,a;es he is

paid by the Go\einmtiu. bui v.htn he
acts in that regard he is not acting for an
individual, he is art.n»' in t'le jjublic in-
terest. 'Ih ii IS th.e only ba.'is It i.s the
people of till- United States wjio an-
bunging tiie aelieju i:i ordei to prolert
the public inter. -t: namely, the consti-
tutional riglits of cilizrns oi tl.e United
•States. He is pot acting for any par-
t.r'ilar individual
Mr FLYNT. Has not the t^entlrm.nn

said so mar.y tim<'s riurini.: tlie debate
f n this me.isure that it is necessary for
the Attornev G- iieral i;;i-ou;.;h a new As-
sistant Attorney General to pursue this
action lor the bt neiu of th.e per.-on.s who
mav be ae 1 leved?

Mr. KEAIh\G No: I have not He
Is not puisuiiie it for t:ie benefit of tho.se
people, and tho e words are not in this
bill. Those wei<' m ti.e bill we had be-
fore us la.'! \e.ii I'Ul \>( ;e .-truck out this
year in omnotlee. The Attorney Gen-
eral brin.;s the afta.)!i in the name of
the Lnitcd States b<-cau.se Iheie i.s a pub-
lic ii.to-e.si to be jiiotected.
Mr. FLYNT Mr. Chairman. I move

to strike out the last word.
Mi COOLF.Y Mr Chairman, will the

pentlemui yield''

•Mr FLYNT. I yield to the gentleman
from North Carolina.

Mr. COOLEY. The centleman from
New York IS talkin;^ about a public de-
fendei- That is not contemplated bv
thl.s amendment. The purpo.se of this
fimendment is to provide an attorney for
nn accused person who is not financially
lible to employ counsel.
Mr KEATING. That Ls w!-,at a pub-

lic defender does.
Mr. COOLEY. No, it Is not a public

defender at all.

Whv are you .so anxious to protect the
civil riehts of one person and .so anxious
bv the same token to deny evil rights to
the accused?
Mr. KEATING. The gentleman knows

that tl'.nt IS not what I am tryinu to do.
Mr COOLEY. Why do you not a:-rree

with this amendment?
.Mr KEATING. Because I do not

noree that we should apply to this stat-
ute a different rule from the one which
pertains in all of our other Federal stat-
utes.

Mr COOLEY. I have never known an
amendment that has so much sympathy

and that everybody seems to agree with,
but nobody is willing to accept it

Mr. KEATING. I will agree with the
chairman of our committee that If these
words "at Government expense" are
taken out, the amenament does no harm
nor does it do any good because it re-
slates existing law.
Mr. COOLEY. All right, then, if the

rentleman will adopt this amendment.
It Will clear up any ambifeuities that ex-
l.st.

FLYNT. Mr. Chairman, let usMr.
looK at this tiiin.g and analyze it ju.-t ex
acily ar it i;;. Tliis a.mendmcnt is not a
public defender biil. but iL is to pro-
vide to some poor m^.n who 15 hailed into
court under lii..s iesislation the same
re-iif to be represented by counsel at
e\eiy si^ e of the piotecdinEi which was
i.flurded under the veiy lan^iuj-e of the
bill itself crcH.in:^ tlie new A..t:.stant At-
torney Gmeral in change of the civil
lights division. I kiiow from experi-
ence, and I know that a gieat manv
Membei s of th.s Hou.^e know that if this
k" isoUion IS fir.allv enacted into law,
a lot of tl;o defe:idani.s who aie going
to be haled into court are tiomg to be
ju't lis poor as church mice. They
are euum to be .iu.n as poor as .some of
the p( -pie the distingui.sl^'d chairman of
th.e Committee on the Judiciary referred
to a v.hlle ai'o. The position I want to
take right here and now on this amend-
ment is that If a man is brought into
court and does not have counsel at
every .stauo of the proceeding, he mitiht
as well not have counsel at all. I wish
the gentleman from New Y'ork, the
cliairm.an of the committee, and the gen-
tleman liom New York, the rankine mi-
nority member, would withdraw their
objection to this amendment and be fair
and unbiased on this thing and give to
everybody the same treatment under this
so-called civil rr^hts legislation.
Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. FLYNT. I yield.

Mr. JOHANSEN. I wonder if the gen-
tleman from Georgia would not agree
that this Hou.se is rather adept in the art
of getting the camel's nose into the
lent, and that being the case, would not
the gentleman from Georgia think that
the gentleman from New York, the dis-
tinguished chairman of the committee,
might welcome this amendment as a sort!
of no.se in the tent for his public de-
fender project?
Mr. FLYNT. I thank the gentleman.

I certainly hope he would.
Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. FLYNT. I yield.

Mr. DIES. Is this not the situafton:
1hat the taxpayers are going to pay for
the Attorney General to bring these pro-
ceeding's in behalf of certain people,
and if that is true why should not the
taxpayers also provide for the defense?
If in one instance you are going to pro-
vide a group of people with coun.sel, you
ought to provide the defendant with
coun.sel.

Mr. FLYNT. I agree with the gentle-
man from Texas, and I thank him. If,
by this legislation, the Government of
the United States is going into the busi-

ness of stirring up civil actions in our
courts, then it ought to provide coun-
sel and adequate counsel for both sides
of the case. I want to say one thing
more before the Chairman calls time on
me here and now. That the distin-
guished chairman of the Committee on
the Judiciary a few minutes a.go seemed
to question the motives cf those of us
who favored the amendments which seek
to provide for jury trials. I want to sav
in answer to what he said about the
obstinacy and persistency of those of
i:_s who take this position that we are
obstinate and we are persistent when-
ever the riiiht of jury trial or any other
constitutional right is involved because
ve believe in it. .We believe in it wuh
every ounce of stren.gth that we have and
V iih every grain of intellect that we pos-
sess. I want to say to the distinguished
gentleman from New York that durin?
the early days cf the Battle of Britain"
ii seemed imminent that the forces of
Hitler, the .same Hitler who deprived so
many people of jury trial and deprived
them of any kind of jury trial and even
of the right to hve itself, were on the
thre.'shold of an invasion of Britain and
the Prime Minister of Britain at that
t.me said, and I want to quote him as
best lean:

If thpt tirrip conies, we will fitrht theenemy in the fiflds. If we are driven from
the fields, wf will f.ght him on the plains
If we are driven frcm the plains, we wiU
fighT him In the citicb and the town streets.
and if we are driven from there, we will fi^hth.m m the hills. We will never eurrenaert

Mr. Chairman, we in my State of
Georgia and throughout the great sec-
tion of the United States known as the
South beheve in constitutional rights
and the rights of the individual as much
as do the people in any section of Amer-
ica and we shall never surrender in our
fight to maintain the principles of con-
stitutional government and the rights of
freemen.

I have never questioned the motives of
any member of this House in any posi-
tion he or she takes on any legisla-
tion, but I am afraid that many of the
advocates and sponsors of H. R. 6127.
inadvertently and without meaning to
do so but nevertheless, are helping tear
down established law. constitutional
guaranties, and individual liberties
which have been enjoyed by free Ameri-
cans throughout the whole history of our
Nation and our people.

Certainly no one can deny that the
Communist Party in the United States
and others like those Communist Party
members are strong supporters of this
legislation. That being true then the
advocates of this bill have, perhaps with-
out realizing it, put themselves into the
company of some highly questionable
characters. When the Communist Party
and its members take a position on any
pending legislation we must assume that
it is for the purpose of accomplishing
their avowed objective, which is the
overthrow of our form of government
and our very Government and Constitu-
tion itself.

I just want to say to the gentleman
from New York, the chairman of the
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Judiciary Committee, that if this legisla-

tion aimed at my people, aimed at the

section of the country I represent, la

soi'.^ht to be forced on us without any
valid reasons or principles behind It.

then wj wm fight just as hard as the

Prime Minister of England said his peo-

ple would fl^'ht. and not solely for the

purpose of beinc: obstinate or persistent.

Mr. Chairman, I do not know of any in-

stances in the Fourth District of the

State of Georgria cr indeed anywhere in

the State of Georgia where there arc any
persons being deprived of their r;r:ht lo

vote for the reason^s set out in H. R 6127.

However, this so-called c:vil-riahts legis-

lation is intended by its sponsors to be

a gun pointed at my section of the

United States, and neither the people

whom I represent nor I want any r;un

pointed at us whether that gun Is leaded

cr net.

The amendment of the gentleman
from North Carolina [Mr. WhitencrI 13

a good and proper amendment; it is de-

signed to promote fair play and honest.

aboveboard dealings between the Unit:d
States Government and all of its CitL^ens

ind I urge that the amendment be
adopted.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi, f.'r.

Chairman. I move to strike out the la.st

word.
Mr. Chairman. I yield to the gentle-

man from North Carolina [Mr. Whit-
ENER ]

.

Mr. WHITE>:ER. Mr. Chainnan, will

the gentleman yield further?
Mr. WILLIAMS cf Mississippi. I yield.

Mr. WHITENER. If the gentleman
from New York i Mr. Celler I. the distin-

(iuir:hed chairman cf the Judiciary Com-
mittee were here. I would address a
question to him. I understood at the out-

set that the chairrpan of the Judiciary

Committee stated that this propo-al

which I have made was objected to by
htm solely because of the language "at
Government expense."

I understand that the ranking mem-
ber of the Committee on the Judiciary
has said that the law now provides as

this amendm.ent states.

Since neither of tho.«e rentlemen is

here I am wondering if there is any way
to a.scertain whether or not they would
have any objection to going along with
this proposal with the words "at Gov-
ernment expen<^e" stricken''

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman v.eld?

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I

yield.

Mr. COOLEY. Why does not the

rentleman from North Carolina a-k
I'nan mous consent that those words be
.'^;-ticken from the amendment? Both
the chaii-raan and the rarJting minority
member have uidicated they would ac-
cept Liie amendment if that were done.
Mr. WHITKNER. I would not want

to do that in tiie absence of a specific

Br^reement on their part that they fa-

vored the piopo.'^al which my amend-
m.^r.t contain.^.

Mr COOLEY. T think every Member
of the Hou.'^e heard them say that was
the objectionablf lanuua.;e and consti-

tuted their objection to the amendment.
Mr. WHITENER. The uentleman

fium Coluiado iMr. RogejioJ is here.

He has been speakln? very eloquently

and often for the Judiciary Committee.

I wonder whether the gentleman from

Colorado could speak for the committee.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. What is

the que'^tion''

Mr. WHITENER. The question Is

whether the comm.ttee would withdraw

objection to the proposed amendm'-nt I

have .submitted as a new .«^cctinn to this

bill if I struck cut the wor.ls "at Gcv^m-
ment expense"?

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. An far a>

I am personally crncrned I would not

have any objection, but I a.Ti not in

charpe of the bill. Let me point out

that It is thp opinion of the committee

that under the prr.^ent law :t i^ the duty

and respon. ibil.ty of the judge tj ap-

point counsel.

Let me call attention to the fact that

in t!-f amendment the gentleman lias

offered he mentions "two per;>ons

learned in the law."

Mr. WHITENER. Not more than two.

Mr. ROGERS of C jlorado. Nut mor«
than t.vo. There rs some question, of

cour<:e. as to how many lawyers could

m??t that qu.'J.if.eaf.on.

Mr. WHITHNER. We are told tliat

this bill is applicable only in the South.

I know theie woul.l be no trouble down
there findin>; tliat kind of lawyers.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield'

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mi?si:«ippi. I

yield.

Mr. COOLEY. The chairman cf the

committee is lierc now. I suggest that

the g^'ntlf-man propound his question to

tiie gentl'^man from New York.

Mr. WHITENER. Mr. Chairman, will

the pentlem '.n from Missi.<;s;ppi yield?

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I

yield.

Mr. WHITENER. I propound the hi-

terrogatory to the chairman of the Ju-

diciary Committee as to whether objec-

tion t>i the proposal which I have made
would be withdrawn by the com.mittee if

we struck out the language "at Govern-
ment expense"?

Mr. CELLER. Speaking for myself—
I cannot speak for the other members
of the cominiLtce—speaking for my.-tlf

and wlia^^ver influence I may ha.e, I

would be willing to accept the striking

out of tha^e words and tlien accept tlie

amendment.
Mr WHITENER. If the gentleman

v.ill yield further

Mr. WILLIAMS of MLssi-Sfippi. I

yield.

Mr. WHITENER I want to address

the que.tion to the other di.'^tin.rai.'-hed

gentleman Trom Nev. York 1 Mr Keating I

and ask him if he would acc'pt and
agree with his colleague from New York?

Mr. KEATING. I would say to tne

gentleman from North Carolina tiiat

there are degrees of opposition: and I

do not like the amendment e\en .vith

those words out, because it has this busi-

ness mentioned by the gentleman from
Colorado "learned in tlie law" and cer-

tain other phrases, it provides for two

counsel which would not normally be the

case in any other situation; and it is

not written according to the Federal

Statutes.

But I presume if the gentleman from

New York, the chairman of our com-
mittee, sides with the gentleman from

North Carolina, our opposition will, to a

d'«gree, evaporate, but I would feel very

much better with those words out.

Mr. WHITENER. Knowing the e-n-

tleman's opposition to tlie jury trial, I

feel certain that he would not want to

be a party to depr.vmg an American citi-

zen of the riKht to coun.-el when he is

on trial for alleged conduct whicli could

result in his eomg to prison.

M.-. COOLEY. It will be nece.ssar\'. If

I understand the matter correctly, that

the gentleman ask unanimous consent to

correct his amendment. When that is

don«. we can submit it to a vote.

Mr. WHITENER. If the gentleman

will yield. I ask unanimous coii.«ient to

delete tlie words "at Government ex-

pen.^e ' in the last sentence of the n-^w

section wiiich I have ofTered as an
amendment.
Tne CHAIRMAN. Thp Clerk will re-

port the amendment as mothfied.

Tlie Clerk read as follows:

Amendment nfrcrert bv Mr Whithnct- On
pi^e 12. after line 13. lii'crf "(ei. Prorided.

Tiifit Ht.y persin cited for allet-ed con-

tempt undtT this act shall be a;:nwed to

m.ikp his full dMniiNe by counsel learned

in the law. and the cuurt before which he

Is cited or tr.cd, or sme Jucl(;e thereof

.

shall Inimediattly. vipon his request, as-

sl'ja to him .su;h cjunsel. not ex^-eed.ng

two. as he may desire, who shall have free

access to htm at all reasnnabie hours. He
shall be alhwcd. In h.s defen.se to make any
p:i),f tha* he c:in produce by I.-^wTul wit-

nesses, an 1 shall have tlie l.Xe procrss uf

the court ic com;)el las Wl^nc^ses U> appeiir

at hia trial or hearuii:. a.s Is usually ^'ranted

to ccmpel witnesses to appear <jn behalf of

the prosecution. If such pcrsrn shuU be

frnmd by the court to be tinanclally unabl?

t-> provide for such coun.'el. It shall be the

duty of th? court tj p.-ovUle sui-h counsel."

The CHAIRMAN. Is there cbjecLon
to the reQuei>t of the P'^mlcman from
North Carolina IMr. Wh.itk.niir; ?

There was no objection.

The CHAIRM.'\N. The question Ls on
the am-'Udmcnt ofitred by the gentleman
from Noith Carolina (Mr. WhitenerI.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. RCGER3 of Tcxa,. Mr. Chair-
man. I otTcr an amendment.
The Ckrk read, itj follows:

Amendment oCered by Mr. Rogers of

Ttxas: pa^e 12, after li.e loit period add a
new p.ir.i -raph to be numbered p.irt V

•Ni twithsuinUuij,' a:.y pr. •. I.'K- n3 hr-rcin

c r.talned rr otherwise provided by sftiite.

rule or re'julatlon n i jierson sh.iil be subject

for the same off.^ni.e to be twice put In

Jeoparuy of life or limb A:.d a plea In bar

shall be available to any p(>rson pr.<ceoded

axainsl ur.der thl.^ act or the Criminal Stat-

utes of Uie Uni'.ed Slates or uny buite

thereof, wh) can e.stabn.>h a prior proceedln;;

against such per?.' n fi r tb.e same oTense act

or tra;'.'actlon, for which he l.i riiUpd upon
to ai swer. whether such procerdint: bp vinder

the Criminal St.itutes of the United States

( r r.ny State thereof or under the pro\l&iona

vt this act."

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chainnan, a point

of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman w ill

state It.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I make
the point cf order that the amendment
otlcitd by the di;.linoUishcd geiitlcman
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from Texas is not permane. It provides

for changes in criminal statutes, it pro-

vides for immunities in criminal statute.-,

for double jeopardy, which cannot be

part and paicel of a bill that is limited

solely to civil penalties and civil proce-

dures. Therefore, the amendment of-

fered is not germane to the bill.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-

man, would the nenllcman reserve his

point of order?
Mr. CELLER. No; I would like to get

a rulimr.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman
from Texas desire to be heard?
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-

man, this amendment is certainly in

order because it is an incorporation in

this act of a part of the Constitution that

is applicable to the provisions of this

new law which creates a restriction on
how far the Attorney General can exer-

cise this right or the other courts of the

land can exercise the right if the Attor-

ney General takes action.

The CHAIRMAN «Mr. Price). The
Chair is prepared to rule.

The gentleman from Texas fMr.

Rogers 1 has ofTered an amendment, to

which the gentleman from New York
I Mr. Celler i raises a point of order that

the amendm.ent is not germane.
The Chair holds that the amendment

offered by the gentleman from Texas is

too broad in its purposes, it opens up all

other statutes, rules, and regulations,

whereas the bill under consideration is

confined strictly to matters of civil rights.

The Chair, therefore, sustains the point

of order.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-

man, a parliamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

state it.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. If I strike out

the reference to rules and procedures,

would the amendment be in order?

The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman
from Texas propose.-; another amend-
ment, the Chair will then consider that

amendment.
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-

man, I move to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, my amendment was of-

fered in an attempt to forestall effective

repeal of a part of the fifth amendment
to the Constitution, and I feel that it is

certainly germane to this legislation. I

yield to the ruUng of the Chair, but shall

attempt to rearrange the language so

that it will be in order.

You heard the chairman of the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary just the other

day admit to me that a man can be tried

twice under this legislation. In a hypo-
thetical question that I put to him, he
admitted that it was possible for a man to

be tried twice on the same day t)ecause

of thus bill, should it become law. ad-
mitting indirectly. If not directly, that a

man could be tried time and time again

under this act.

Now, the amendment that I offered

contained the language of the Constitu-

tion of the United States Insofar as

double jeopardy is concerned, and I felt

in this deabte the Members of this House
should have the opportunity to place

their approval or disapproval upon the

provisions of the Constitution in that re-

gard. It was for that reason that I of-

fered the amendment, and for that

rea.son I shall undertake to change the

language so that wc will not create situa-

tions in destruction of civil rights now
guaranteed by the Constitution.

For instance, a man could be indicted

on one day. tried on the next day before

a jury, mind you. sent to jail for a year,

let us say. and on the same afternoon

of that conviction he could be hailed

again before that same court, before that

same judge, but without a jury, and be

required to prove his innocence of the

.'-ame identical act. and if he was not

able to do it. be sent to jail for another

year by that same judge. And the judge

could fix it so that the terms would be

con lecutive and not concurrent, which
simply means that the man could be

required to serve 2 years when a jury

had convicted him and given him 1 year.

On the other hand, if that jury had
acquitted that man and he was supposed

to have walked free from that court-

house, as we have always led the people

of the world to believe, that the United

States so provided in its Constitution

and in its laws, a deputy marshal could

have been waiting on the doorsteps of

the courthouse or the Federal building,

and the only freedom that the defend-

ant would have enjoyed by the acquittal

of a jury of his peers, as he is guaran-
teed under the Constitution, was when
he walked down the stairs to where that

deputy was waiting, just long enough for

the deputy to have time to serve a show-
cause order. He could be again hailed

into that Federal building and sent to

jail and held there, if the court so deter-

mined; he could be brought before that

court again r-^.d even though he thought
he was free the day before, he could be

sent to jail without the benefit of a jury

by the very judge that tried him the day
before.

Let us carry it one point further. This

act talks about intimidation and threats.

It creates a situation where intent can
be assumed. A judge may assimie in-

tent. It is not required to be proven.

Unless an amendment of this type were

adopted, the same judge could try a man
one day for tripping a fellow, the next
day for glowering at him, the next day
for sneering at him, the next day for

talking about him behind his back, idle

gossip. That man could be sent to jail

each time for a different term because

he had violated the act; and, mind you.

that would be without the benefit of a

jury, and under a proceeding where he

could be required to establish his own
innocence.

I say to the Members of this Congress

who are representing the people of this

country, in all seriousness, I hope you
will think twice before doing violence to

the Constitution of this country. To de-

stroy one section of the fifth amendment
will be the crack In the dam that could

result in the loss of all rights therein

guaranteed.

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Rivers: Page 10,

line 22, strike out period and add the follow-

ing: "and the right to work"; page 12, be-

tween lines 13 and 14, Insert the following:

"part V—TO PROVIDE CRIMINAL SANCTIONS FOR

VIOLATIONS OF THE RIGHT TO WORK"

"Sec. 141. Section 241 of title 18 of the

United States Code (conspiracy against

rights of citlzen.s) is amended by Inserting

after "United States" the following: "(In-

cluding the right to obtain and keep em-
ployment regardless of membership or non-
membership in a labor or trade organiza-

tion)."
"Sec. 142. Section 242 of title 18 of the

United States Code (deprivation of rights

under color of law) is amended to read as

follows:
" 242. Deprivation of rights under color

of law
'Whoever, under color of any law, stat-

ute, ordinance, regulation or custom, will-

fully subjects any inhabitant of any State.

Territory, or District to the deprivation of

any rights, privileges, or immunities secured

or protected by the Constitution or laws of

the United States (including the right to

obtain and keep employment regardless of

membership or nonmembership in a labor

or trade organization), or to different pun-
ishments, pains, or penalties on account of

such Inhabitant being an alien, or by reason

of his color or race, or by reason of his mem-
bership cr nonmembershlp in a labor or

trade organization, than are prescribed for

the punishment of citizens, shall be fined

not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not

more than 1 year, or both.'

"Renumber section 141 as section 151."

I'^. CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I make
the point of order that the amendment
is not germane to the bill. It covers so-

called economic rights ; it deals with the

subject of labor. This is a civi] -rights

bill. It also provides for crlminnl pen-
alties, so that it is in a sense a criminal

statute that is sought to be placed upon
a civil-rights statute. It enlarges the

whole purport of the bill.

I believe It is not unrelated to the pro-

ceedings that were before the distin-

guished Chairman in the last Congress

and in this also when an amend-
ment of similar import was offered and
was ruled out of order as being not ger-

mane. It Is not unlike an amendment
which was offered in the early part of

the consideration of this bill which like-

wise Involved the right to work and, very

properly following the precedent he es-

tablished in the last Congress, the Chair-

man held that amendment was not ger-

mane.
For those reasons I say the amend-

ment now offered is not germane.
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, may I

be heard on the point of order?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

hear the gentleman on the point of

order.

Mr. RIVERS. On last Thursday when
an amendment similar to this came to

the floor, the Chair said this:

The Chair In 1956 ruled on a practically

similar question.

Then I interrogated the Chair and
among other things this transpired. I

had trouble understanding the Chair,

and I asked the Chair most respectfully

this question, if this bill referred only to

political rights. The Chair said this:

•me bill deals with political rights. Vot-
ing Is a political right.

That has been all the discussion here,

about political rights. I uiiderstood the

I
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Chair to say that the bill dealt with

political rights. I am asking the Chair

if the Chair held that the bill does not

deal with political rights. The right to

vote IS a part of the Bill of Rights. Does
the Chair hold that the Bill of Rights

ii a civil riuht' The Chair said both.

Part III on page 9 of the bill states

this, and it was put in there by he great

Committee on the Judicial y:

T.) strengthen the civil rights statutes,

unci 1 ir Dtner purposes.

I went to look in the dictionary I have

in my office. I think it is .still in date

and has not been changed. It said that

riv.l r;i.'hts relate to private n;thrs of an
indiv.du.'.I in a community and to le'^al

proceedings m connection therewith

Under part III. "To strengthen the

civil rights statutes, and for other pur-

pose.s." the committee wrote in this

lar.uuage. "including the right to vote
"

Then there is another part, part IV.

"to provide means of further securing

and protecting the right to vote " My
amendment adds another section, sec-

tion 5. which outlines what happens in

connection with what the dictionary re-

fers to as the rights of an individual in

a community and to legal proceedings m
connection therewith

I pose this question to the Chair. Does
not the mdividu.il have the n';ht to bf

secure m his person and in his home ' He
Ls not up in VViscoixsin today, and neither

IS Mr Riesel in New York, whose eyes are

bashed out. Ar»^ not those civil luhts,

I sugiiest to the Chair? When the people

are deprived of their rights, should there

not be some recourse whether or not the

Committee on the Judiciary put it mtj
tiie bill or not

'

The CHAIRMAN'. Ij the gentleman
speaking to the point of order.'

Mr RIVERS. I am just about getting

back, to It.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair wiU
hear the gentleman on the point of

order
Mr RIVERS. My point has to do w;lh

basic evil rights, becau.se they v. ere not
thought of by the Attorney General and
mimicked by certain members of the
Committee on the Judiciary v. ithout dot-
tiiu A.].\ 1

' or cros^smg a "t." I submit
ihev we'-e basic civil riuhts befoie the
Chair or I iver saw the dawn of day. I

submit they are therefi.ire germane and
rart. and parcel of the Bill of Rulits of

this country. Therefore, they are bound
to be germane
The CHAIRMAN Mr Fopind-. The

Chair is ready to rule

The gentleman from South Carolini
orTers a new section to the bill now under
consideration. H. R. 61J7 He otiers his
amendm.ent a.s "Part V—To provide
criminal sanctions for violation of the
rrght to work "

The question of germaneness has been
rai.sed. The Chair read from volume 8

of Cannons Precedents, section 2911, on
page 477, which is a ruling made by
Chairman Garrett, of Tenne.s.se'\ one of
the out.standing Member-, of this House
at any time:

The rule providing that an amendmer.t
must be (^ermai^e h.is been construed .is re-
i,u!r.ini thut the fund.imei.t.il pur[H)se .if iisi

.imendment be Ke.-mane tn the fundAment.il
pur;vjse of the bill tu *hlch U is offered.

The fundamental purpo.-^e of tlie bill

now before us is the protection of civil

rights with particular reference to the

right to vote. The amendment offered

by the gentleman from South Carolina

deals with an economic right, the right

of an individual to obtain and hold

employment.
Based upon the aforementioned sec-

tion of Cannons Precedents plus the rul-

ings of the present occupant of the Cliair

on July 19. 1956. and at;ain on June 13,

1957, th.e Chair holds that the ameiid-
ment is not germane and the point of

order is sustained.

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman. I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Am>^:.d:r.ent ifTered by Mr Rivtrs On pas;e

12. line IV alter '\W strike out the rest

of line 14 and 15 and insert "This act shall

be known as the Celier-Keating Political Act
of 1957

Mr RIVERS Mr. Cl'.airman. I ask
unanimou.^ consent to proceed for 5 ad-
dition il miirites

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
South Carolina?
There wa.s no objection.

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman. I have
tried to £;et an amendment through to

protect the civil rit;hts. the thing to keep
you and me out of jail. But. we have oc-
cupied 4 or 5 days here talking about
nothing but political voting nt;hts.

There has hoen more talk about voting

M=iht.5 on this thing than a show dog can
jump over. We have been talking about
the deprivation of ru'hts here, there, and
yonder, and when I try to really protect
the civil ritihts of people. I am ruled out
c order so fa.=^t it makes your head swim.
Now. let us give this bill the title to which
It IS entitled This is a political bill.

Rishts are so far removed from this bill

that you could not contact them with a
radar There are no civil riczhts m this

bill These are political rights. This
bill deals with the right to get reelected
in 1958 and the Piesidential election.^

thereafter You have the hideous spec-
tacle of this gpntleman competing with
this gent'eman to i et back to New York
to say, "Look what I did I hun-,'. drew,
and quartered the South m absentia. We
really fixed those jciitherners; d.dn't
we'^

The N'-'-w York Times will have h.ead-
Imes—not boxcar letteis. but letters the
size 01 boxcars. That is what will hap-
pen. This IS not a civil-rights bill. As
the distin-iuished gentleman from Texas
I Mr. DiEsi said. "This is a political bill

"

Let us look at it for what it is worth.
This is a political act. and it is tragic

—

It IS tragic. As the Star said yesterday
in an editorial, and I want to refer to it

since m.y people have been held up to

ridicule, scorn, and derision by the most
brilliant oratory that could be imai^ined
from East. West, and the Far West. You
heard tlie distinguished feentlewomau
from Illinois and how she pave us the
unadulterated works. You heard that.

And rhere was not any charity in tho.se

words— I say to you there was no charily
in tliose words. The editorial reads:

Tl>e attempr to add a Jury trial amend-
ment to the so-called cl\ll-ilghts bill his

boen beaten down In the H.>u.se by a vTe of

lyd to 16T. This 32-v.ite mnrijln according

to Representatue.s \Vut.!s, Demdcrat, of

Louisiana, resulted from White House prts-

Bure on Republican Hivi.se Members.

They had some help from another sec-

tion of the countiy.

I would like to depart fr.nn my wii'ien

text to .say this, that when the election

happened last November the only vote-,

Adlai Steven.son uot were from tlie

South and from the S'aie of Missouii.

We k<'pt you boy> who me now cti---'ri;

us out, we kept you m bu-me.ss. If ii

were not for us you would liavi- been out

of business, for you would not huve cai-

ried one State m the last Pre-aienu.tl

election The matter is m your iiand.->

You are going to build the edifice. You
better know what you are domi and
what you are talkim: about We ii;'*

tired of beuvj tlie whippiiv-; bov> fo: ;dl

the Nation and tlie .i venue by which
.some of our coHcai-'Ue^ whi) c.iU them-
.selves Democrat.s— wt.i) call ihem.selves

Democrat.s— reach Washington, in the

District of Columbia, and g( t sworn m
as Members of the House of Repi.-spnt.i-

tives. We are tirfd of that statement.

Our pants are getting threadbare in the
part that you have been ulillziny for

your own convenience
Now. says the Star, when I was com-

pelled to depart from my text

We d) I:. it know vkiiethtr this Is correct.

lliat IS vhether the jury trial amend-
men was defeated as a result of White
Hou'^^p pressure on Republican House
Members. But the editoiial goes on to

say:

If It Is. It means th.t the President, who
carried five Southern States last je.tr. a. cs

not trust Southern Jurors to lue up to their

o'^ths. For the real reason behind tl.e ilrive

against the Jury -trial amendment wa.s the
fear, real or professed, thnt Southern jtiries

Would not convict deiendants m civil-

ri6ht.s ctmtenipi tri.ils ^eg.1rd;e^3 cl the
evidence.

That is a terrible indictment, that is

a terrible indictment of my people and of

my section: and when the distm niished
penth;man from Loui.-^iai.a 'Mr BrnoKsi
asked the House to restrict it to the dis-

trict III which the offense was alleged

to have been committed you wrre not
fven willing to leave him tiie di.stiitt.

You do not trust the jurors, you do not
even trust the Southern Federal judges.
Mtthinks you do net e\ en trust yoiii-

::plves sometimes, because it is possible

under this Celler-Keating polnical act of

1957—and that is the mo.st tterman.- title

ever tied to a bill, and if you do not hke
that Ih -n you can call it the KeaMri:--
Celler Act. bectiu.se these Gold Dust
Twins—why do tlu-y not ask thnt mv
words be taken down' These Gold Du.-t
Twins are now just before puttm.; on tlie

statute b!;oks of this session of the 'Jm-
jrress. the greatest, the liieatest and the
most unconstitutional pun e ol loui.slation

that h.is ever been proposed to a jjro^-

trate section of this country for want of
Eympathy— a prostrate section of this

country for want of sympatliy—a mo.st

obedient House that is sensitive t'j th.e

w ishes of the NAACP. the ADA. and other
bodies, propose now today to put its

stamo of approval—and it will nit be

» -» T- y^ /-^ T^ t^ T I/^T -c r? J n i'/» / 7
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Icn? before the vote comes— to the worst
piece of legislation as far as civil rights

are concerned that has ever been handed
to the American people since Thaddeus
Stevens walked these corridors or Charles
Sumner walked the other corridors.

And It is ironic that the successor to

'i haddeus Stevens, or a man who suc-
ceeded him, is the gentleman from Phila-

delphia I Mr I vcH SroTTl. That is ap-
propriate, but I hate to think that his

running mate is one Manny Celler. and
tlie other to whom they throw the ball,

one Ken Keating. They throw the ball

fiom Cri LER to SroTT to Keating.
Mrs GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Chair-

man, I niove to strike out the la.st word.
Mr. Chairman. I nsc in support of

the provisions of H R. 6127 as reported

by the Committee on the Judiciary and
without any amendments that would in

cny way weaken its pro'.isicns.

On the P.oor and m the halls of this

Congre.ss we have been urged often, dur-
ing these several days of debate on this

bill and the amendments proposed to it.

to approach this subject from the stand-
point of logic and not emotion.

Indeed. Mr. Chairman, there have
been times almost when it has seemed
that there was something wrong m our
becoming emotional about the fact that
million.'^ of our fellow citizens are being
deprived of their sacred constitutional

Tif.hi to participate in their government
because of the color of their skins

—

that in many places in our Nation repre-

sentative governmenl is a mockery

—

that for too many of our Negro citizens

this has been a government for them
and not by them.

And we are told to be cold and logical

r.nd unemotional.
Frankly, Mr. Chairman, I'm getting

emotional about this deprivation of the

basic constitutional rights of my fellow

Americans.
We cannot view this blow to the vitals

cf representative government with de-

tachment and calm, becau.se we realize

that if long continued it will inevitably

debase all our protestations that this is

a government of the people, by the peo-

ple, and for the people.

Tlie cornerstone of our democratic

form of government was enfranchise-

ment of the greatest number of its citi-

7ens and their participation in the elec-

tion of those who would represent them
here in the Halls of Congress and in the

executive branch of the Government.
The Constitution specifically prohibits

the denial of the franchise to any citizen

on the basis of color. And yet when we
here in the Congress seek legislation

translating Into a reality that constitu-

tional prohibition, we are met by a veri-

table barrage cf words, uttered at times

almost disdainfully, to the effect that we
are becoming emotional—unreasonable,

that we should remain calm and logical

end detached.

Calm and logical and detached about
what?
Calm about the violation of the Bill

cf Rights of the Constitution—secured
and preserved with blood that drew no
color line?

Logical in the face of a situation where
men and women in certain portions of

our land walk in fear while their consti-

tutional rights are trampled under foot?

Detached at the fact that almost a
century after the Proclamation of Eman-
cipation millions of American citizens

are denied the basic right to a voice in

their Government because they are

Negroes?
Disdain, Mr.i Chairman, cannot quell

our emotional indignation ft the con-

tinuance of such discrimination.

Neither can that indignation be

quelled by a smokescreen of legalistic

hairsplitting that somehow, through

some feat of legerdemain, seeks to cast

the onus upon us who seek to remove
this manmade, unconstitutional dis-

qualification of American citizens from
full participation in their own Govern-
ment.

Let us keep the issue clear, Mr. Chair-

man.
Many am.endments have been offered

and much as those who have spoken in

opposition to this measure would like to

steer a different course, 'the basic issue

is not to deprive anyone of any rights.)

The basic issue is that no longer shall

theie tie deprivation of the right to vote

by millions of Americans solely because
of their color.

That is the basic issue.

We have heard much, these past few
days. Mr. Chairman, of the so-called

viewpoint of the South on this legislative

proposal. But have we really heard
from the South—or have we heard only
from the white South? Even here,

how can we have represented the true

viewpoint of the South when so many of

its citizens are denied the right to par-
ticipate in the election of the very Mem-
bers who are here rising to speak on be-
half of the South.
And yet we have been told to be un-

emotional.

I submit Mr. Chairman, it is time for a
bit of emotion, a time for deep feeling

on behalf of the rights of our fellow
American men and women who are
treated as less than second class citizens

because of their color.

At a time when the United States is

locked in mortal struggle with totalita-

rian nations, when the Free World seeks
the minds and the hearts and the loyal-

ties of the oppressed, how can we here be
asked to sit in calmness and logic and
contemplate a situation where the Bill of
Rights continues to be undermined and
underenforced.
The time for subterfuge has long since

gone. It ill behooves the United States

to proclaim freedom and democracy
abroad in ringing tones, and deny their

very essence to so many of its own citi-

zens.

The time for action is upon us. I hope
this body will act speedily to approve this

measure. I hope the other body will act

as speedily. But, more than that, I hope
and trust that once this bill is enacted

reason and logic and adherence to legal

principles will prevail and there will then

be voluntary adherence to principles set

forth in it and the prompt enfranchise-

ment of all citizens of the United States

without regard to color, race, religion or
national origin.

This I hope for deeply, and, If you will,

emotionally. For none of us, loving our

Nation and the principles upon which It

was founded as we do, can long contem-
plate wholesale violations of our long-

cherished Bill of Rights without deep
emotion.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentle-

man from South Carolira I Mr. Rivers 1.

The question was taken; and on a divi-

,';ion (demanded by Mr. Rivers) there

were—ayes 47, noes 1C5.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman. I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment oCfered by Mr. Dowey: On page

10, line 1. after the words "may institute"

Binke out "for the United Slates, or In the
name of tlie United States" and insert "at

the written request of the aggrieved person or

persons institute for and in the name of the

aggrieved person or persons.''

Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairnian, I have
another amendment that applies at an-
other place but is identical, and I ask
unanimous consent that they be consid-

ered en bloc and that I be recognized for

10 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will re-

port the second amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Dowdy: Page
12. line 2, Etrike out "for the United States.

or In the name of the United Stat*.-;" and
insert "at the wi^tten request of the ag-

grieved person or persons Institute for and in

the name of the aggrieved person or persons."

Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, these

are the amendments that I mentioned
the second day of general debate, Fri-

day, June 6, after the gentleman from
New York, the ranking minority mem-
ber of the Committee on the Judiciary

made his statement, in other words, his

confession of ignorance, that it had never

entered his mind that he was takins

away anybody's right of trial by juiy in

reporting this bill, and it was agreed to

by the gentleman from New York [Mr.

Celler] , in which he said

:

I would not want to by any stretch of the

Imagination take away any rights from any-

one.

Now, as I mentioned on June 6 in this

debate, the sincerity of their statements

could be put to test with this amend-
ment. The moment of truth is here.

We will find out whether the statements

have been honest or not; that they do
not want to take away anybody's rights.

Now. they have repeatedly and re-

peatedly stated that this does not take

away any rights, but it does, because it

has been admitted earlier in the debate

that at the present time anyone violat-

ing these particular things that are cov-

ered by this bill would be entitled to a
trial by jury.

In my part of the country, if a man
now has a right of trial by jury, and
this bill would take it from him. you are

depriving him of a right he presently

has. That cannot be denied. There is

express wording in this bill providing

that the case be brought in the name of

/^/^XT/^TJTTCCTOXT A T "Dr/^rMJT^ TjnTTQTT fi.'?8<)
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the United States, and the:o \v2i=; a rea-

son for that. The sole purpose and in-

tent of puttini? those words m thf> bill

v.i;s to deprive American c-ti-^t-Ub of the

n--'ht of a trial by jury.

Now. there his been talk about hber-

t-irians and liberals and all that sort of

ihm; dunnt; the di-->cuss.i)n o( th.s bill.

I want to .^ay thai there has been a

levolution coma; on m the United Statt.s

of Amtnca for a nuinbei of years. This

revolLit.on v.a.s peacefully accoinpli-shed

by the technique of bnnumi^ ir to pas.s

not only within the forni b:it 'Mth::: th?

word, so that people are ..nd were ail the

while fixed with the delusion that they

were ti'lkinir about the same thin: be-

cau'^e they were u-aii; the same word.s.

Opposite and violently hostile ideas were

I'nd aie represented by the same words.

Fur m.^rance. wt- know that the Russians

claim that they are a democracy. We
h.rre m rh.-.Uiutod States say that we are

a deir.ocracv. But these two concep-
tions are violently hostile. Each one
rail- it.self a democracy. That is done
to fool the people.

S(ime year.-, av;o a liberal wa> a per.--on

who bel'evtd in the freedom of the indi-

vidual who did not want hi.< i-ahts taken

away by =;overnment. He wanted to be

able to maKc a free d'oirt- of what he
did It IS a direcUy opposite sort of

person who calls Iv.msolf lib^'ial today,

because they want to tool other people.

Today a liberal is somebody who wants
a dictatorship, a tyranny here in Wa.-h-
intiton by biini-in'.; all powHis of ijovcrn-

ment to \Va.>hini:ton. And included in

that, or course, is the nece.ssity to de-
stroy, to abrogate and abiidire tlie rl::ht

ot ti lal bv jury
I believe it was Hitler, m his book who

said something to the etT»-^ct that it did

not make any difference Imw ^ix-at a

fa!si;';caiu)n was. if it was repe.t.-d

enough t^mes, the people would belu-ve

It. and wf have seen tlie tiuthfulnesi
of that :n operation here
The statemeiii. that th.s b:H dees not

take away the ri^ht of tiial by jury spe-

cilically has been repeatf^d over and i5ver

.so many times here m ti-.i> debate m
the House rha' even the people who are

saymt: it, knowing it to be fal.-e. now
apparently actually believe it.

It was demonstrated last Friday and
B'^ain today that a ma ority of the mem-
bii ^hip of thi.s Hou.se present at the time
of the voting, had been told so manv
timei that thl.'- bill did not takp away
fii** riKhf of tiial by jury that thev really

btlievr' !t In the be Mnninu. bv the
Matr-menia of >evpral. they knew it was
f.iUf but if was said j«o many lime> th^it

Ihi'V finally believed it

There is no doubt that this bill be-

sides bein'.' a political bill is class legis-

lation. The Hou.«e voted down the at-

tempt to make thus apply to all people
alike That makes class le,;islation, of
course And these untruths that they
aie repeatinu over and over, so many
times, liave had the effect on some Mem-
bers of causing them to believe the false-

hi^ods.

There have been other demon.stra-
tions of the fact that people can be
broutiht to believe things that are not
true. The sweetest person in this House,
danna; this debate, rose here and I was

.-hocked to hear t!-,e words containing:

unmitigated \enom. with facial expres-

sions of unadulterated hatred of people

in a section of our c:untry. I have

known this person ever since I have been

m Compress and I )ust did not Ix'heve .t

was possible. But. you see. the mmd has

b'^en poisoned on this particular subject.

The continuous repetition of false-

hoods has even had its effect on our

President to the extent that he has pat

all the piessure of his office on Membei >

cf Con-;iess m his party, demandm'-; that

they vote a-^amst jury trials for the

American people. That information

comes to me from Members who have

been so pressured, as well as the news-

papers.
Mrs. criURCW. Mr. Chairman, will

the tientleman yie!d

'

Mr DOWDY. I yield -O the eentle-

.iieir

woman from Illinois.

Mrs. CHURCH. I do not t'link that

the i;entleman could possibly be refer-

nnu to me. as I do not take such compli-

ments ''fthtly. but if by chance his words

should have reference to me. I should

like So say to the ctntleman that there

is no ha tied but stronu conviction thut

current v, ronijs musi be removed. I

thank th" uentlcman
Mr. DOWDY. I have here some leN

ters Cne of them, which is from Colo-

rado, asked if Members of Comuess
would actually vote to deny a person

trial by 'ury. I told him that I certainly

v. Olid not so vote.

AiK^ther from Colorado asked how
could a Member of Congress vote to

deprive anyone of the right of trial by

jury. "Are they knaves or fools"'" he
said. I answered. ' I will vote to

Ruaranice the jury trial, and I am not

yoinu to vote to deprive anybody of the

rmht to a trial by jury: you will have

to ask each Member who votes ayain^it

the jury trial to classify h.imself
"

I have a letter that came from Ma.ssa-

chusctts The writer said he under-
stood that mtmbers of th<» Judiciary

Committees of both Houses voted to re-

jpit amendment.s which would .guarantee

the rirtht ot trial by jury, and he asked
me if that was true I told him it was
true, but that it was not un.iniinous m
either committee, and that in the House
committee It was barelv defeated I fur-

ther answered that I ce-'tainly did not

want to be cla.5,sed a.i a person who would
dcpnvp any person of the ritrht to trial

bv lur- Lat'M- I not a letter from the

name gentleman in M i«'kTrhus<»tt» who
nfafed lie had received a letter fmrn a

Memrx-r of CongreM attemptink' to lu.*-

tify \otinK atiain^t juiy trials Thin i«

his statement ' I would not have believed

that a Member of Conaresx could ex-

press such a view If I had not seen it with

my own eye.s in writin'.; " I a 'ree with

the writer of the letter. But he should

have been here today and yesterdav to

see the degrading spectacle here on the

flooi as the ma unities voted to s.vcriflce

the sacred rights of the people w !io

elected them as their Repre.sentatives.

We have heard It said that 'it cannot
happen here"; yet we have seen it hap-
pen todav, when a maionty ot the Mem-
bers of Con-ire-s betrayed the people wi-.o

chose them, by failmii to protect their

rights, bu". to the coniiaiy, votm.; to

destroy. abroRate. and ab.id-,

ri'^ht of trial by jury

I have here an article that I torr out

of a Sunday paper not lon^; ajio. an ar-

ticle about Memorial Day. It was writ-

ten bv Oiir collea'Uie the fentleman [rem

Penns>lvarua I Mr Van Z\M5r .
Tliei^-

IS a part of it wh.ch I lliink is i'.ppli:able

here m the problem that is facw i; us

today in contendiiut with this ahen
philosophy tiiiU wants to dc^tioy the

ni;luo of liie Amciican people, 'lliis is

what he say,-,;

Our Nation n^ny be destroyed «« ru'M-

les3ly m tunes of ijence ns by ruthicis en**-

niicu in time ol war. In peace. U may be

destroyed by subversive d.Ktnne. by noan-

donmi-MU of funrtamentul prlncl!>le«. b,- sur-

render (.f tlie rights and prl r.fges vt the

cin7"ns
Agaln«t the nrn.e'l eiiemv we ritfh f<rw.'>id

to do our part In deten-se of ui.r cuiiiiiry.

OHen pe.icetime undermining of ovii cKlc

structures c.>n-.e5 ui sii' h plenslng d:sy>;:i4se

It leads many to welcome und encourage it.

Vie are »pl lo forget history's Icsso i that

government by the ptople Is not eternal and
that snoli g .vernments have fallen vlrttm

to internul de. av In paving our dehr to

the hernrs to whom Mfmorl;>l Dny u dedi-

cated, let u< be ns \li?llant In RVifirdu.^

ngdlnst our o\vn apathy aa ng oust loreign

foes

The American form of gnverimient Is only

for those who apprechite it. who devrve U,

and who are wlllwg to defend It hganet »U
enemies at home or abroad Let vis rr.ol".

e

that, no matter what the cost, we v. ill de-

serve our f'-rm of givernn'.ent we w II pr >-

tect U. arid we will pash it on unlnipulred

to those who follow.

I received yet another letter th.at I

want to lead a portion of to you.

He complimented those who arc fif.ht-

\nz tn safeguard the ii;^hts and liberties

of the American people which a e des-

perately close to beinc lost beci.u.Te of

proposals such as t!ie one before us. I

would like to quote this part of hi.s letter:

T >) often criticism Is leveled by t;trers who
are l.'ng on talic but s.iort fin vlsi< n; self-

seeking men who would not hesitate, for

per«oii»l bfrtln lo destroy those rights and
trf-ed'ms whuli have beer-, fought fi>r 64) vali-

antly on the \*>'rU! & buTtleftelds by Amen-
cnns.
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Fo :.oii c.iu ^ee nil of tl'.e .Amei i^an

people are not m:s! >d by the pious self-

.servint; tleclai atims made by lie pro-
pont rit.s of this bill

I Sincerely h pe tnv ameidrnf n'** will

\)e adopted Not only v ill iliry ijreserv*

tiie pi'-s^nt riKht of trial by juiy. but
also take aiay tfe aiithcjiily of llie At-
torney 0«-nnal to file a .suit withinit the
con.seiii and know led e of the party or
parties lie pui polls to represent

Mr CELLER Mr Chairman. I lis."

In oi)positi()n to the amendmeiv
Mr Chaiiman, this amendment pro-

VKl''.s fur the nece.s.sity of a written con-
.sent of an individual a;^urieved. During
the heaiin^,s. the Attorney Geieial op-
po.^ed such a provision He said there
was involved here a public rijtht as well
as a private riuht and. there'ore. tlie

United States had the riuht to proceed
to protect that n^zht Under thiwimend-
ment of tlie gentleman from Texas, tlie

Uiiired States are eliminated a^ a party
authori/ed to file an action i.n equity.

WhRt rii-e* tti.it do ' That brings in the
j'liy ti..il a^am uy the back door. A.uam

we have to vote on the jury trial. That
IS the effect of this amendment. It seems
at eveiy twisi and turn, we are con-
fronted with seme sort of a provision
which hnnus back the necessity for jury

trial. Vote it down as much as we will,

It seems to bob up auain and aeain. Ap-
I)arenlly. .s(jme of the Members in that
reyard are insatiable. It is impossible

to satisfy them. Some ot the Members
arc just about as impo.ssible to sati.sfy

in that le'/ard as a is impossible to mr»ke

a vet^etarian out of a tiuor by feeding

him beef sleuk. There are many, many
mstancfs wlieie tlie Government sues

where there may be also an infiinuem<nt
of a puvate n;;lit. For example, in our
antitrust laws a private p' r.son who has
been iniured is iswvu a n^;ht of aciion

for treole damages. At the same time.

the Attorney Ueneral may brim.; suit to

retrain the same violations which nve
n-e to the private suit. 'I here are quite a
nurnoer ol Federal statuses which recog-

nize the riL'ht of a private individual to

sue fur individual relief at the same time
authori.'inu tlie Federal Government to

sue foi- injunctue relief w.thout requ.r-

iiii: the consent of the individual as a

pierequi.Mte to the Go\einments suit.

Tliat IS the situation v.ith re'erence lo

the I.ons^.shoiemen s and Harbor Work-
ers' Compeii'-atirin Act. Tiiat is the ca.'-e

with reference to the National Housin-r

Act. the Interstate Commerce Act and
the .^^ecurities and Elxchan^ie Commission
Act. the Atomic Enei sy Act and the Fed-
eral Power Act. and many, many other
statutes whicli permit the Federal Gov-
( Minv nt to sue without the intervention

of or con.sent as a condition precedent to

sue from the ijurty who miuht be as-
pri(\td. I sav this is a public ri'ht. If

you are t;oin'- to insist on tlie individual

becomiiv: a p.irty tn the proceedintrs by
makmu tlie written request, and then the

suit bem.; bri ui;l'it on brlialf of the in-

dividual, he becomes, as it were, the cen-

tei I'lf attraction In some crmmunities.
it m.-lu bode ill for him if he has the

temerity to stait a proceeding of th. t

.<^oi I and impoiiune the Attorney Gen-
eral to take such action. He mr.ht be
the victim of reprisals, economic le-

pij'als. political reprisals. When ycu
onidi r tne emotional state that exi.sts

in si^me .sections, unfortunately, why
,'uch an a 'tion w(juld huve the elTect of

exacerbalinc the emotional sfains that

alir-idy ex;.'<t. and for that rar-nu I do
hepe that lh<' amendment will iujI pre-

vail

'I he CHAIRMAN The time of the

i-i ntleman has expired

Mr CKLLLR I fchould like to pro-

pound a cons, nl request. r!r. Chai-man,
I a' k unatiimous consent that all debate

on tins amendment and all amendment:*
th'^rtto closi' in 15 minutes
The CHAIRMAN Is there objenion

to the request of the (gentleman from
New York''

Tli^re was no objection.

The CHAIRMAN. The eentleman
from West Virginia IMr. NealJ is rec-

o',-'ni/ed.

Mr. NEAL. Mr. Chairman. In spite cf

loni! hours of debate, contradictory lej-ial

mUMpretations. and occasional outbursts

of regional prejudice, I am still far from
convinced tiiat any laws enacted since

the adoption of the 14th and 15th

amendments to the Constitution, or

their subsequent legal definitions, have
chan;ied the constitutional right of any
American citizen to exercise his or her

voting franchise.

On the other hand, our original Consti-

tution reserved to the States such powers
as were not specifically delegated to the

Federal Government. Even while grant-

injr the n^ht of franchise to the new
Ireedmen. the 14th and 15th amend-
ments did not specifically deprive the

States from makin.tt laws governing tlie

time, place, conditions, and manner for

holdin:^ elections. Neither did they pre-

.scribe specific rit-'hls. conditions, or qual-

incaiions affecting the voting privilege.

Yet. there can be no doubt that intelii-

rent u'e of the bailot, regardless of a

voter's race or color, is only in direct

jjK.portiun to the social, educational,

econom.c. and cultural condition of the

voter. Hence, there have arisen in the
ye.MS since the CiVil War sectional and
ethnolo'iical attitudes toward the rii^ht

to vote m the several geographical areas

of our country.
In the immediate past, there was con-

clu.'iive evidence, to be had for the ask-
111','. that m several States with heavy
Negro populations, there were legal bar-

riers to the unimi^eded use of the ballot.

Th.is moral wrong and injustice under
law has been, throughout the years,

gradually correcting itself as our restless

population, with full freedom of choice

of residence, sliifled to areas where re-

strictions on their franchise were less

severe or nonexistent.
This movement of our citizens, coupled

with a rapidly growing moral pressure

aimed at correcting this basic wrong,
was. and is. gradually moving toward
the day when tolerance wiil have totally

leplaced prejudice in a great many
Slates.

As to trial by jury. I believe it is fun-
damentftl to our whole system of juris-

prudence; and. I would approve of this

bill ino.e readily had that amendment
been adopted.
But as It stands, I support this legL^^.a-

tion in the belief that the byparti.'^an

character of the proposed Commi.ssion
on Civil Rights will find an avenue of

approach toward a nationwide accep-

tance of the rlght-to-vote principle

w ithout resort to melhod.s that will fur-

ther ext< nd the e:;is'vinK breach between
our Fedeiai Govcinrncnt and the Statf

»

Involved
The CHAIRMAN Th" pen'lemnn

from New York IMr. KeatincI ls rccog-

nlzed for 5 minuU'H.

Mr KEATING. Mr. Chairman, all of

t'.ie actions contemplated under this bill

are to be brought by the Attorney Gen-
eial for the United Stat..es or tn the name
of the United States. The United States

can and will only institute actions un-

der this bill to protect the public inter-

est. Only indirectly will such action

benefit private individuals.

It should be noted that the bill before

us today omits the phrase, which was in

the bill we considered last year, where in

the same section it was provided that

action was to be brought for the benefit

of the real party in interest. That is

not in this bill. Private rights of action

now provided by existing statutes for one

person against another will not be af-

fected in any way by this measure.

This amendment, requiring the written

request of the aggrieved party, might be

appropriate if the Attorney General

were suing on behalf of private individ-

uals. When, however, the suit is one

brought to protect the public interest,

there is no precedent for such a require-

ment. We have many statutes on the

books w hich permit suits by the Attorney

General in the name of the United

Stales. They do not require any writtea

request on the part of any complainant
who may have claimed that some harm-
ful action was being done to him.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentlem-cin yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Michigan.
Mr. HOFFMAN. What becomes of

the doctrine of the Supreme Court
which says that where the Federal Gov-
ernment enters the picture legislation by
the States goes out?
Mr. KEATING. That is not the issue

belore us on this amendment.
Mr. HOFFMAN. When the gentle-

man was talking I understood him to say

something about the riaht of an individ-

ual to bring a suit. Now we have the

Federal Government entering into the

picture, the Attorney General bringing

that suit for the benefit of an individual.

Does the gentleman anticipate that there

would be any holding that because of the

Federal Government entering into the

picture such right of the individual lo

bring suit will be denied?
Mr. KEATING. This bill confers no

right upon an individual to bring a suit.

Mr. HOFFMAN. No; but if I remem-
ber the provision in the bill it is that the

Attorney General can bring a suit: for

example, for me. for my benefit. It says

so in so many words, for my benefit.

Mr. KEATING. No: I wish to correct

the gentleman. That was in the bill last

year, but it is not in the bill this year.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Then, as a matter of

fact, there is nothing in this bill to pro-

tect my right to vote if it is denied.

Mr. KEATING. Only to the extent

that the public interest is involved. If

the gentleman is one of a group whose
right to vote is denied, his right will be

protected, along with that of others,

when the Attorney General brings the

euit,

Mr Iior-TMAN. If the cenlleman
will yic-ld further, if your humble >erv-

ani W deprived of the right to vote does

that affect tlie public Interest to fcuch

extent that the Attorney General may
bring a suit to protect me? How many
of us must there be?

Mr. KEATING. I think I responded

to another inquiry of that kind, but I

would expect that the actions under this

bill would be brought, normally, where a

group of several per.sons were involved,

not where only one was involved. There
is nothing in the statute, however, which
would prevent its being brought where
only one person was invohed.
The insertion of such a clause as is

sought here would make enforcement of

the public interest most difficult in tho'-e

areas where it is most needed. We all
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know there are local economic and so-

cial pressures which can be brought to

bear upon an individual who mi2ht have

the temerity to si?n an affidavit or a

consent or a request to the Attorney

General to bring action. Such a re-

quirement fcr written consent of the so-

called asiineved party mi.'ht. in many
instances, vitiate completely the saluury

purposes of thr lemslation.

Mr. Chairman. I hope tl.e pendin?

amendment will be defeated.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the uentle-

man from Texas (Mr. Dowdy I

.

The question was taken: and on a di-

vi.siun (demanded by Mr. Willi.vms of

Mississippi I there were—ayes 81. noes

115
Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, I de-

mar.d tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-

man appointed as tellers Mr Celler and
Mr Dowdy.
The committee again divided and the

tellers reported th.at there were—ayes

93. nces lo6.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Chairman, tho 15th

amendment to the United States Con-
stitution was proposed to the several

States of the United States by the 40Lh

session of the United States Congress.

on February 27. 1869. This me.Ans by

both the action of the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate.

By researching the legislation and
judicial hLstory of the 15th amendment
and that dissertation about it by John
Mabry Matthews, published in 1909. I

find that he frequently refers to the Sen-
ate Journal of the 40th Congres.-^. to-

t;eiher with the House Journal cf the

40th Congress. Since my time in this

debate does not permit me to quote from
him but very brit-fly. I wish to quote him
in his uiscu~.->ion about the voting m the

Senate and the House respectively on th.»

final form m which the 15th amendment
w.'..^ adopted. a~> follows;

Tiie aineiidmeiit was rejected by the Huisp
mid ihere ensued between the two Hovises a

V. rir.i^le in »hich the Instability of the coali-

t.i'ti b..'p.vecn the hum;>n;tArlans and the

ruast-humanltar'..\n9 was shnwn by the ar-

tloti iif the .Sen:*te In deser'lng the maiitinn
aniendment. and then piuv-inK a res.iluriDU

similar tn the tinal f<^rm of the am^^r.cl.nent,

exceptiut; tluit it was desii^ned tu guarintee
t.ie r.ght to hold oSicp. as well aa the rUht
tu vote With exa.speration and vanabtluy
the H luse in turn disagreed and the difTer-

etu-esi between the two br:inches had to by

.•.-iibmi'tL^d to r< rnmittees nf conference, wh->

r -p )rted an nmendrnenr In the e^nct f >rm
which U hnaliy assumed. The report wlis

Immediately agreed to m the House by vi'te

cf 114 to 44. but waa violently attacked by
miny Senntcirs who were incensed at the ac-

t.on of the committees in omitting the

words "hold office " The consideration how-
ever, tiuit this WIS probably the best f' Tm
o )'alnable. and that a refu.-ial to accept it

wii'ild endanger the success of the whole
nivusuie. hnally rallied to its support ihe
v.i.-ioLis factioiLs who fav. red a suffrage

an'.oudment "f some kind, and on Febrti.iry

2"?. 186<). It wos a^Tppd to by a vote of 39 to 13

(in the U S Senate).

At th** early date of March 30. 1370. it

was proclaimed by the Secretary of State
t'.iat 20 of the 37 Stales had already rat-

iiied It.

The order of ratification by the States,

as reported, was as follows: North Caro-

lina, West Virginia. Ma.^sachusetts, Wis-

consin. Maine. lx)uisiana. Michigan.

South Carolina. Pennsylvania, Arkansas.

Connecticut. Florida. Illinois. Indiana,

New York. New Hampshire. Nevada. Ver-

mont, Virginia. Missmiri. Mis,si.ssippi,

Ohio. Iowa. Kansas, Minnesota, Rhrde
Island. Nebraska. Texas, and Georgia.

The text of that 15th amendment
.^hows clearly that, at that early date it

was reccigni7ed that no citi/en ."ihould be

den pd the right to participate at the

election polls, to help shaj^e his individ-

u:\l destiny, and likewise to be an integral

part and person of our representative

form of f;overnment
The 15th amendment, promptly rati-

fied by the States, dtx'lured;

Sftttov 1 The right of rlil^ens of the

United States to vote shall not b« denied or

abridged by the United States or bv any Statq

on account of race, color, ur previous e >ndi-

tlon of servitude.

Sfc. 2 The Congress shall have power to

enforce this article by appr.>prlatfi legula-

tlun.

Mr Chairman. It is cry.^tal clear to m"
that when the 40th Congress sul)mittei

the 15th amendment the distinguished

Members of that sessK^n of Congress were

a"ting soundlv and with the perpetu.iticn

of our representative form of coa^-titu-

tional government expressly m mind.

They th.en know, as we do today, that

there is no decent plac-,'. nor any place,

nor room, in our beloved Nation for sec-

ond-class citizens. And depriving a citi-

7c:\ of his nr her ri-rht to vote is delib-

erately a disservice to our national suc-

cess in matters of eliminating cla.sses on
account of race, color, or national origin.

It results in a second -cla.'^s citizcnrhip.

History records that Congress it.'elf,

and the ratifying States also, then recog-

nized their necessity of making it as dif-

ficult as possible to abridge or deny th.e

Negro, or anyone else, the ri^ht to vole.

Section 1 of amendment 15 spells that

out in no uncertain terms.

But not only did the 40th Congress

declare this sound and equitable princi-

ple of democratic participation, this

same 40th Congress included m the 15th

amendment, section 2 thereof which
said'

Sec 2 The Congress sha'l have power to

enforce this article by appropriate legi.-^l.i-

tion.

5o. our predecessors in this United

S:ates C^nuress. as an express and ex-

plicit declaration, provided that we. in

ths 85th Congress, shall have—and do
have tlie power, by legislation we con-

sider appropriate, to enforce the ri,ht

of all citizens of the United States to

vote and to .see that not a single Ameri-
can citi/en, black or white, rich or poor,

shall have his constituti(.)nal right to

vote denied, or even abridged, by either

the United States Con-iress, or by any
State, makm-, up the United States.

Yes. the 40th Congress anticipated

that the time would likely come when we
of Congre^oional sessions succeeding

tiiem, shoUid be char^ied with enacting

appropriate legislation.

If they did not, e. en back in 1869.

recognize this an appiopiiate subject lur

necessary Congressional legislation, why
did they expressly include it and submit

It to the States for ratification '

The 15th amendment ratified In 1869

and 1870 expressly gave us authority and

power to do what we are doing when we

enact H. R 6127. Our predecessors in

Concress left it up to us to declare what

we considered as appropriate legislation.

Mr. Chairman, each ( f the 5ix term^^ I

have already served m this creat legisla-

tive body. Mrs. Dc^yle and I have de-

hberatelv motored to or from Califo;-

nia. through the beautiful Southern

States of our b«loved Nation A main
reason we did so, was t<i por.sonally visit

and observe the p?ople and conditions

in that area. We have noticed sharp

and matenal chanies and improvements.

I compliment ihe.e marked Improve-

ments.
This bill. H R 6127 will apply nation-

wide; I do not consider it a sectional

bill. In my support tliereof. I expect Us

application to be fair and iiist to all peo-

ples in all sections. Our Nation can only

go forward as all geo.iraplucal sections

and areas go forward and prosix-r to-

geiiier in good will and material pros-

pentv. V/hat harms or blesses one

section, does either hurt or pood to all

sect ion <

'Ihe speed and ease of travel has
transformed our people into a Nation

of like intcresLs: of interdependence

upon one another.

No ill will or prejudice 1? In my con-
.scious self toward these di. tinvui.-hed

colleagues from tlie South, uho have so

briliiantiy and tirelessly presented their

ca-e a'lainst the jurv trial ar.d against

this bill Honest drfercnces of opinion
should be encouraged. Ihis bill will,

they claim. comp<"l action ahead of the

time they are ready for it I aitain re-

peat, there is room nationwide for more
promptness m this held. We must be

diligent atKiut the business of seeing that
no American is denied or abridged ' in

ins constitutional right of franchi.o.

let us go forward, ail togither. in

h.irmony and understanaing.
Mr McINTO.SH. K!r Chairm.in. un-

der -lener.il le.ive to ext^'iid lemark.s on
tiie civil-rights legislation, I desire to

express for the Record my clear intent to

suppiirt for the civil-rights bill which
comes to finrl \ote v, hen I .shall be ab-
sent from tlie Hou.se on official busmc-s.

Ha\ing been assigned ."-everal weeks
ajo by the ciiairman of tlie H(!U>e Com-
m.ttee 00 Un-Am.>'ric;.n Activities to

special subccirmiittoe hefirings in Fan
F'ranci.^co during tlie we.'k of June IS.

it IS impossible for me to be present when
the civil-riuhts measure re.iches a final

vote. Could I be present, I woukl vote
'nay on restricting amendments and
en any motion to recommit, and 'yea"
on faial p.i.s.-aee of tlie bill.

Mr DOLLINCiER. Mr. Chairman, it

is inconceivable and inroneiuous that
tills Congress, the legislative b<:)dy of our
Nation which was 'conceived m liberty

and dedicated to the proposition that all

mtn are created equal" should now be
engaged in a bitter wrangle over whether
or not to assure to a great segment of our
population the rights ^iuaranteed them
under our Constitution. Our duty is

clear, tiie great need for good civil-
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rights legislation is proved to us daily;

(very right-thinking American expects

ihis Con:'ress to pa.ss an effective civil-

ii'h's bill. The delay in acting on this

c-K'stinn over a p'M iod of many years, has
I ( » II unconscionable.

The purpose of the civil-rights legis-

lation manv of us ha\e striven for is to

u.ssure to all our citi/ens. regardless of

their race, color, religion, ancestry, or

national origin, tiue equality and free-

dom as giiaranted by our Constitution.

We must establish, by etfective laws, the

lights of tliose who aie now discrim-

inated ngtmst. haiassod, intimidated,

and denied some of our greatest i}iiv-

ilei-M\s of citizenship, because of tlieir

lace. or color, or religion.

Althou-'h I had hojjed fir a stronger

mea.sure, I .support H. R. 6127 because a
IS the best bill to be had at this time.

It is a iniiuniuni program, but repre-

sents .somewliat of a Mctory m the Ion:,'

Struggle for civil-iiuiu.- legislation. I am
unalterably opposed to anv cnp ohng
amendments to tlie bill beloie us: notli-

iiiR less than H. R. 61-7 as it stands

v, ill be acceptable to me.

Opponents of civil-nghts lepislaticn

have, through the years, used every

weapon available—their tactics have

b'Mii to confuse, delay, object, filibuster,

iind to u.se e\ery Icgislatue procedure

opon to them to stop the measure from

reaching the Hou-e and Senate for final

action. Tills year, all their usual tac-

tics liave laiiid and tney i:a\e r.o^v come
f o! '.li vith a nc'vv angle, a claim ti.at tnis

bill would deny the rigiit of trial bv

juiy. The ri'-lit of trial by jury is iic'.d

so sacred by Americans that sucii a claim

endangers passage of the bill unless ns

real purpose is reco"ni/od for vhat it

is—a clever device to uiidermine one of

the most important provisions of the

pending bill.

Cpponej.Ls of th." mea^ire know .iust

as well as I that H R. 6127 is entirely

consistent with our pre^^ent practice--

with respect to jury trials. A jury trial

for tho^e who violate court orders de-

.^igned to protect the civil rights of people

would peimit and encourage the \ eola-

tion of Civil-rights statutes with impun-
itv. An addition of a 'trial by jury"

i-mendment would render H. R. 0127

futile and meanuigless. The truth is

that to require a jury trial m connection

w.th JI. R. 6127 would actually be v.rit-

iiig some'Jung new into our lav.-s, since

no jury tr.al is prnvid'^d in about :J0 other

laws deahng with contempt. There is

no justification for treating civil rights

ca.ses difTerently from any other ca^es

involving persons chr.iued with contempt
f(/r di:-obeying an injunction. Once
court orders have been i.^sued. their en-

forcement should not depend upon find-

ing a local jury that would uphold the

court against the local official in con-

tempt. It is obvious that those now
clamoring for an amendment to give the

right to jury trial have as their real

motive the acquittals by juries sympa-
thetic with tliosc who disobey civil-rights

Injunctions rather than the granting of

the right to jury trial as a matter of

principle. We must look upon the jury

trial am.cndment as a clever maneuver,
haviiisi ao Its only puipose the defeat or

cripplinp of the civil-rights bill before

us, and defeat such amendment.
Civil rights has always been one of my

ma.ior concerns. I have again intro-

duced my many bills dealing with

various pha.ses of civil rights—to pro-

lubit discrimination in employment; to

abolish the poll tax; to prevent Federal

funds being used for housing where dis-

ciimination in housing exists; an anti-

Vviiching bill: to prohibit segregation of

passengers because of race or color; to

V. ithhold Federal aid from schools which
ciscrinnnate among students by rea-son

of their race, color, religion, ancestry, or

national origin. Ihe bill before u.s

vould not accomplish all this—far from
i'— Ijv.t It would end some of the existing

evJs and would give some much needed
protection to tho.^e whose ri'^hto are now
denied them.

I repeat what I have said so many
times—as a ration we can no lonner

afford to allow present discriminatory

practices to continue. Almo t daily

headhnes and it ports ccncerning ihe

.school .'e'-regation-mtce ration contro-

versy, bombings, kili.ngs. and other

f nm.es having as their basis race-hatreds

and discrimination, have lowered our
pre.:tige and have furnished the Com-
muni.sts powerful ammunition to be used

against us. Our undemocratic and cruel

treament cf countless citizens in ail

purls of our country, must disgust many
of the nations which we want to win to

or keep on the side of democracy and ti>

w Inch we proclaim that cur people enjoy

the lie^t form of government. I say that

while discrimination flourishes liere, we
have no true democracy—we are trying

to sell .something that we our.-,cives have
not achieved.

It is dciilorable that we as a nation
liave lost so much ;: round in diplomatic

and world affairs during the past 4 years.

It IS time that we started to win a few
Victories in the cold war and in the diplo-

n'.atic field. One major victory would be

to i)ut into efTect a good, practicable, and
eiTective civil-rights program so that our
own house will be in order, and so that on
tins score, at least, our enemies cannot
shame us or cause others to lose faith in

our democracy.
I have \oted against every crippling

amendment which has been prot^osed. I

shall support H. R. 6127 as written.

Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Chairman,
section 1 of article XV of the Constitu-

tion of the United States provides:

The right of citizens of the United States

to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the

United States or by any State on account of

race, color, or previous condition of servi-

tude.

Section 2 of that article says:

Congress shall have power to enforce this

article by appropriate legislation.

One of the unique features of the

American -form of government rests in

the freedom of the individual. A second

feature, as important as the first, is the

right of the citizens to vote, to have a

voice in their Government. Both free-

dom and franchise are essential ingre-

dients of this Republic.

A great and tragic war was fought be-

cause some Americans were not free.

Victory in that war brought freedom to

those enslaved millions. But freedom
did not necessarily bring them a voice in

their Government. A further step was

required, the adoption of the loth

amendment, speUing out the fact that

the right to vote was to be theirs.

In many States the voice of the Consti-

tution was sufUcient, and the richt was
afforded them. For the first time men of

all races were permitted to vote. But
even now, in 1957. nearly 90 years later,

in parts of our country, the right to vote

is being denied to some Americans.

Many are the ingenious devices em-
ployed to accomplish this diseniranchise-

ment. On occasion the devices have in-

cluded threats, intimidation, and vio-

lence.

SufScient tim.e has elapsed to permit

local authorities and local government,s

to give force and meaning to the Consti-

tution, Federal leui'^lation. guarantee-

ing the n^ht of franchise granted to all

citizens of thi.-; land of liberty, regardless

of race, color, or previous cendition of

servitude, mu^t be enacted so that the

privilege of voting may be enjoyed in all

jmrts of our Nation. I shall vote for this

leiiislaticn. It m-ast be passed without

delay.

Mr, VANIK. Mr. Chairman, this has

been a prolonged and strenuous debate

upon this very important and vital legis-

lation. Millions of Americans have

fol!ov,-ed this debate with care, patiently

expecting the approval by Congress of

this legislation.

It has been argued duiing the course

of the debate that the need for civil-

rights legislation has become a political

cause and that it has sought to divide

the regions of America. The fact of

the matter is that this legislation trans-

cends politics, transcends regions. It

is i;i every respect a moral issue.

It was a revelation to witness the

strength cf this legislation and the mili-

tancy of its supporters during the course

of the many amendments which were
proposed during the debate. Some of the

amendn^nts would not be harmful,

while others would have fatally de-

.stroyed the legislation and made i'lS

administration impossible.

I was proud to be on the floor

throughout the debate and oppose every

single effort that was made to amend the

legislation in the form in which it was
reported out of the House Judiciary

Committee. The committee studied all

issues very carefully, and the House of

Representatives confirmed its faith iu

that committee by accepting the

committee's work almost without

change. The chairman of the commit-
tee, Mr. Emanuel Celler, and the mem-
bers of the committee are to be

commended for their brilliant efforts.

The most serious attack on the civil-

rights bill was made by the so-called jury

trial amendment, which sought to under-

mine the authority of the Federal courts

by seriously weakening their power to

enforce lawful orders. The jury trial

amendment was proposed by enemies of

the legislation who sought to destroy its

very efBcacy. Certainly the right of all

people to vote is paramount to the right

I
I

I
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of defiant people to violate and trans-

gress a lawful order of a court. It WM
contended by many during the course of

this debate that the American people

must fear the growth of injunctive pow-

er. As a matter of fact, the injunctive

power of our courts is a modern approach

to the need of avoiding and elimmatin.;

mjuries to the r:;;hts of persons before

they occur. It may be expected that the

u.-e of the miunctive power will grow

lather than dimmish. By ronrainin.i?

an unlawful act before it is committt^d.

It will undoubtedly prove a most useful

device for prclectin-.^ the personal rights

arid liberties of every American citi/en.

It 13 my hope that the othei body wal

promptly take up tliis impoitant civil-

ri^hts le.;:slation as a first order of busi-

ness, so that the American people can

Lve in early hope for the day when the

right of all people to vote .s no longer aa

l^sue in America.
It IS my fuitlicr hope that with the

final passaije of this le-inlation an era

of good w.U will enccmpa.'^ the Nat.on

which will malie the administration of

this law a very ea.^y task.

Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr. Chaiiinan, I

offer an amendment.
The Cleric read as follov.'s:

Aniendn-.ent nfTpred by Mr Shee-wn: Oa
page 6. Hue 25. stnKe out p.ir.tgrapH ^b),

line 25 through lUie 7 un page 7.

Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr. Chairman. I

have two oiher amendments relate? to

the same subject and ask unanunous

consent that tiiey may be considered

en bloc.

The CH.\IRMAN Is there cb;ection

to the request of the gentleman from

Illinois''

Mr. ROGERS /of Colorado. Reserv-

ing the ni:ht to object, do they relate to

the .same problem?
Mr. SHEEHAN. They are on the

same subject matter referred to in this

section, but in other parts of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will re-

port the amendments of the gentleman

from Illinois.

The Clerk read as follows

:

Amendment offered bv Mr Sheehvn On
pat;e 7. line 8. after "The C. >nunlssi.>!i".

str;iie out 'may constitute such advisory

committees and", and on page 7. line \2.

etrilie out paragraph (d) . lines ii Uirough

IJ.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Illinois that the three amendments be

considered en bloc''

There was no objection.

Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr. Chairman, this

flmendnient deals with paragraph 'b)

of section 10.5 and .seeks to strike out the

uncompensated advisory committee to

the Commi.s.-;ion. In the report accom-
panying H. R. 6127, the only reference

made is at the bottom of page 7 which
reads as follows:

The Commi.sslon Is authorized tn v.tlU?:*

tV.e services oi voluntary and iincompen-
B.r.eU personnel and to reimburse them for

travel and subsistence while engaged in Uie
W'Trk of the Cummisslon. Provision U n^..ide,

h iwpver. th.it not mire than 15 person.'^ may
tw einpluved In such capacity at any one
tm^e. It Is the opinion of the committee
also that the Commission should not em-
ploy at any one lime mure than half of this

type of personnel who are afflhated with the

same orgaulzatloii or group.

Mr. Chairman. It seems to mo there Is

no question that this is a change in the

law as passed in 1956, the limitation of

not more than 15 volunttM>rs being uti-

lized at one time. It is the duty of the

Congress to provide the funds for a.s

many investigators as might be needed

to properly carr>' out the intent of this

legislation.

Ay. the gentleman from New York fMr.

Keating! said previou'^ly today it is

estimated that approximately $250,000

would be u^ed and. in h's word-, that was

a iHnernr.s estim.ate. Therefore it dtv's

not seem to me that we .<;hould lo out

through the country and look for peo-

ple to. if you please, stir up trouble. I

do not think tliis provision will add
any.hmg at all to the bill. In the

opinion of manv of us. if anythine, it

wiU destroy some of the good and the

effectiveness of this bill.

In my per^-inal opinion it m'l'ht and
probably will bring on a lot of mischief.

It proVid:'s. if you please, for carpet-

ba-dt'-'Prs. for volunteer peop'.e to h'!:">

the Commis. .on and stick their nose in

wheiever thry thirk they may be help-

ful, and I am d^ublful that the Commi.-^-

sion could a'ieT'.a.ely supervise and rec-

ulale the peop e who ar3 working on a

voluntary bn.sis.

I rea!:?e that the volunteers are lim-

ited to 15. but what could happen'' An
oru-anization with a great deal of mon y
could employ a tremendous ^taff of peo-

p'e, and t)ien put up to 7 mf^mbrrs at

the di~po--a! of the Commis.^ion and turn

over all of the data, by being ut.lizcd by

the Commi.ssion for only 1 month of

actual uork as voluntary workers of the

Commi.ssion. I would not object if it

was to provide for additional useful in-

formation to the committee, but I am
concerned that miuch of the information
thf-y would bring forth would just stir up
trrtible.

Mr ROGERS of Colorado. Mr Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. 5HEEHAN. I cannot yield.

I sr.ould Like lo address the balance of

my rom.iiks to my colleagues on my own
Side.

With th.is thought in mind, there is no
que.'^tion in my miiul who %ill be doing

this Voluntary v. oik, who will be provid-

ing the funds, the wherewithal to help
stir up trouble within the country. I

can n.-ime them for you : The American.s

for Democratic Action, who certainly

are not on our side of the fence and who
would be doing their be.^t either to work
a' a'n.-t us or work against the people

to .'^^'r up trouble.

I do not have to talk to you ab^ut the
sociah-t labor leaders of the CIO dom-
in.itf^d by Walter Reuther, who have tre-

mendous funds and who would b^ .'-end-

irg their men under the guise of their

education funds, out into th.e South and
Into various other parUs of the country
just to stir up trouble. They would
bring to the Commission Just the in-

formation they wanted the Ccmmi-v^ion
to uet in order to foster their own ide-

ology. These labor leaders would do this

without the consent of their own ranlc

and file members.

I do net have to tell you about the

Committee for an Effective Con^^res.-;.

w.hich has a lot of money at its disposal

and always perms to work againit our

type of people.

I do not h.-.ve to tell you some of the

other committees, fake committee.^,

that have been set up m this country for

pui pesos of merely stirring up the peo-

ple To me. It .>-rems that thLs particular

.section of the bill v ill net lend a bit of

good for the proper enforcement of th.e

law and the gucd of the country but

nUf-'ht stir up a tn mcndous lot of evil.

As I raid, only the mcneyed organiza-

tions uould be able to provide the free

per.-.onnel to a.ssi. t the committee, be-

cause if they h.ive any kind of good in-

ve ligators or any kind of good lawyers

th'^y are going to have to pay them good

.^alarifs. and only organizations with

money m their trca.>-une.s can provide the

Government with vulunt.iry workers.

Why do,t s the Government need this

a sistanc? If we are going to put a

law on the books, it .^eems to me wc the

GovernriK iit -hculd pnjvirie this monr-y,

A'Ad hire adequate staff personnel yo that

the commission could >!Uide and contril

Us .staff aloH': the l.ncs deemed best by

the Commission.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.

Chairman. I rise In opposition to the

arnf'ndinent.

Mr. Chairman, this Is th.e first time

I have ever heard of a Member of Con-
press deliberately assuming that because

SIX men had been selected by the Prt si-

d"nt of the United States, men of dif-

ferent {>f)lit.cal parties and whose con-

firmation must be made by the Senate

cf the United States, the President

would delit)rrRtely go about appointing

a group of cartxHbagpers to stir I'P

trouble to th.e detriment of their duties

and rf.sjMinsibihties a;; members of this

Commi.ssion.

If you are going to assume that the

President of the United States is going

to appoint irresixinsible persons, people

who have no regard and responsibility

for tlie duties assigned to them, then I

may accept the arguments advanced by

the gentleman.

A monv lit ago when I asked him to

yiold but he was unable to yield l>pcause

he did n it have time, I wanted to ask

hi.m the question then, and I will repeat

it now; What doe> the i-entleman knrw'

as to what the complexion of this Com-
mission will be"'

Mr. SHEEHAN. My amendment does

not refer to the Commi.ssion members to

be appointed by the President. It is the

uncompensat'^d jx^ople who are to assist

tlie Cv.mmi.ssion to whom I refer.

Mr. ROGEPwS of Colorado. The Com-
mis.shin IS the one that authorizes tlu ir

appcunment. The Commls-sion is au-

thorized ar.d lUs members are appoir.t''d

under section 101 ib) of the bill. The
thing you are trying to get at and the

thing you are asking Congress to do is

that in connection with the powers

given to this Commission—you say that

you are fearful—tmder paragraph tb)

of section 105, wliich appears on page 6,

and again under paragraph (d) on page

7. that the personnel selected by this

C rr.mission who may volunteer thCif

services will be Irrespxjnsible carpctbag-
^' IS. as you have indicated, who will be

roing out and stirring up trouble. What
I want to know from the gentleman first

of all—whom GO you feel the President

IS goin? to appoint to this Commission,
r.nd. s'^condly, how do you think they
ere going to disregard their duties when
il.ey are assigned to this Commi.ssion?
Mr. SHEEHAN. Again I say to the

g'^ntloman, my amendment In my
opinion dors not pertain to the Commis-
sion at all. It pertains to the "volun-

tary and unccmi>ensated personnel." If

you look at the report, you will note that

your own committee had some re.serva-

tions on it this year as compared to last

year because they limited the.se volun-
teers to 15. In your report, you sta'e

t.hat not more than seven members sh.i!l

he aflUiated with the same or:'ani7ation.

So evidently your own committee had
j-one doubts about this matter.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. May I

direct the attention of the pentleman
who offered the amendment that on
IJPKP 6 at line 25, it says that the Com-
mission may accept and utilize the serv-

ices of volunteer, uncomi^en^-ated per-
.vonnel. Tlie ix)int I am trying to get

from you— is why do you think, if they
may accept those services, you are going

to ret this tyi)e of person? Tlie re-

jpon ibiii'y for the selection of the un-
compensated per.sonnel is placed with
tiie Commission. You agree to that; do
vou nof
Mr. SHEEHAN. That is right, and

I s.iy we should appropriate enough
money to pay their salaries so that we
can control them and not have outside

persons doing voluntary work.
Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Chairman, will the

tf iitleman yield?

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I yield.

Mr. FLYNT. In connection with
v.hrthrr the per.'-onnel appointed to the

Ci mmission are good men or bad men,
Will the gentleman from Colorado not
ar-ree with me that the test of this legis-

lation as well as the test of all legisla-

tion Is not what good men will do with

It. but V. hat bad men ml^ht do with it.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The an-
.•^wcr to that is very simple. I am assum-
ing, and I think every Member of the

Coni;ress assumes that th.e Prc-idtnt cf

the United States is going to select good

men and that those men are going to

)>erform the duties they are authorized

to perform under that Commission.
Mr. DILS. Mr. Chairman, will the

etnLleman yield?

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I yield.

Mr. DIES. What is the need of this

provision? The Commission can hiie its

mve.stiuators. Why do you want to in-

clude in the bill a provision to use un-
compensated member;,?

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. They may
be Members of Congress like the gentle-

man Irom Texas who would be inter-

ested m such matters.
Mr. DIES. But I would not be inter-

Cjtcd in uncompensated work.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

Rifitleman has expired.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, I

rise in support of the amendment.
Mr. Chairman. I am not going to use

tlic entire 5 minutes, but it seems to me I

ciir 5.U

recall some very loud complaints, some
of them seemed to come from the other

side of the aisle in the last few months
about the so-called conflict of interest.

Now how do you Invite the greater temp-
tation, the conflict of interest by bring-

ing this in on an ostensibly objective

investigation when you open the door to

po.ssible volunteers who are far from ob-
j-ictive and who have something definite

to sell in the form of bias?

Mr. Chairman. I yield back the balance

of my time,

Mr. HOFFTvIAN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. JOHANSEI^. I yield.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Just a few moments
ego. the gentleman, a member of the

committee, the gentleman from Colo-

rado I Mr. Rogers 1 . asked where the gen-
tleman from Illinois got the idea that

there might be bad men on that Commis-
sion. I can tell you where I get it. I

was listening to the Members on the

majority side, especially the members of

the Committee on Government Opera-
tions subcommittees, and I recall very

distmctly for the last 4 years the Presi-

dent, according to their idea, has not
appointed anyone who has ability and
Sincerity.

Mr. MASON. I.Ir. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. JOHANSEN. I yield.

Mr. MASON. Would the gentleman
not agree that some of these appointees,

these voluntary appointees, could be
designated as stool pigeons?

Mr. JOHANSEN. I would not pre-

clude the possibility.

Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JOHANSEN. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Georgia.
Mr. FORRESTER. I just wanted to

say to the membership and to the gentle-

man from Illinois who submitted this

amendment that it is crystal clear the

President will appoint the six-member
Commission, but the Commission will ap-
point this uncompensated personnel.

Now. if there is anything to history, if

you can Judge the future by the past, I

will tell you what the Democrats did with
this provision when Mr. T'tunan ap-
pointed the Civil Rights Commission,
and you will find it on page 32iJ where it

says:

The NAACP. American Civil Liberties

Union. Fiske University, and others furnished

most of the lurormatlon.

In the committee this very point was
raised. It was raised on the theory that

we wanted to know who that imcom-
pensated personnel was. We threw out

the challenge to the effect that it would
be these pressure groups. There was no
denial of it in any way, shape, or form;
and I just want to tell the gentleman
from Illinois he is completely correct.

There was no denial whatsoever of it in

the committee. If you appoint these men
you are going to have to have a repeti-

tion of what has gone before.

Mr. KEATING. IVIr. Chaii'man, a par-

liamentary Inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
will state it.

Mr. KEATING. Under a unanimous
consent request of the gentleman from

Illinois to consider the three amend-
ments as one, am I correct that a vote

against the amendment would be a vote

against all three?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is

correct.

Mr. KEATING. That we are con-
sidering them all together?
The CHAIRMAN. They are being con-

sidered en bloc.

Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr. Chairman, a

parliamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

stdtc it

Mr. SHEEHAN. When I asked that
the three amendments t>e considered en
bloc I thought the thi*ee amendments
referred only to the voluntary members
of the Commission. Upon rereading the
third amendment I find it refers to the
whole Commission. I did not intend it

that way.
I ask unanimous consent, therefore,

that that part of it not be considered
because it refers to the whole Commis-
sion and not to the voluntary Commis-
sion.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, reserv-
ing the right to object, I do not quite
understand the point made by the gen-
tleman from Illinois. Will he restate it

forme?
Mr. SHEEHAN. Certainly. When I

sent the 3 amendments to the desk I

thought all 3 referred only to the volun-
tary members of the Commission. I now
find that the third amendment has ref-

erence to the entire Commission, both
appointed and voluntary. I did not
mean this to apply to the actual mem-
bers of the Commission.
Mr. CELLER. Does that mean that the

gentleman withdraws his amendment
which strikes out subdivision (d) on
page 7?

Mr. SHEEHAN. That Is right.

Mr. CELLER. And all that the gen-
tleman has left would be the striking out
of all of subdivision (b) and the strik-

ing out of line 8 on page 7 and line 9
"constitutes such advisory committees
and may."

Mr. SHEEHAN. The gentleman is

right.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, reserv-
ing the right to object, subsection (c) has
nothing to do with this unappointed per-
sormel either. The advisory commit-
tees are not in any way to be appointed
by the Commission : they are not in any
way covered by subsection (b) having to

do with this unappointed and voluntary
personnel.

I would suggest to the gentleman from
Illinois that he confine his amendment
simply to subsection (b) having to do
with the question imder controversy.
Otherwise this gets into two different

fields entirely.

Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr. Chairman, it is

my recollection in this particular phrase
that in the previous parts of the bill it

states that there are two different types
of advisory commissions. First cf all

there is this 15-man commission, then
it also states there is a voluntary com-
mission composed cf governors, states'

attorneys, and so forth. So I felt this

particular language indicated two dif-

ferent types of commissions. If you will

|l
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read the section it reads: '"The Com-
mi.ssion may constitute such advisory

committees and may consult with kov-

ernors. attorneys-ueneral. and other

representatives of State and local gov-

ernments "

I think thfie a.e two dis-

tinct and different types of commissions
ri.'f^rred io

Mr. CKLLER. Mr. Chairman, a par-

Lamenrarv mciuirv.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

state it

Mr CELLER. Where do we stand

mm ' VViiat is the erlect of thf k;enlle-

mans reoue.st '

Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr Chairman, if I

mav propose a new consent request

Mr CELLER. Mr. Chairman. I ob-

ject; we arp wasting time. I obiect.

The CHAIRMAN Ihe question is on
the amendments offered by the gentle-

man fr.im lUinois.

Mr. KEATING Mr Chairman. I r;se

in oppo.sition to the amendment otlered

by the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. Chairman, two of the thr^^e pata-

eraphs which the uentleman seeks to

amend have nothing to do with the sub-

ject which has been niainlv d'.NCus.vt'd

here Sec:ion 'O ls the one wh:ch au-

thorizes the Commission to appo'nt ad-
visory comm;tt"es and >ection 'd' pro-

vides that the memb«:'is of the Commi.'^-

sion. the Commissioners th^rr^f^lves. as

well as any personnel that they may
have, shall not be governed by the con-
flict of interest statutes. Section 'd>

on pa'-;e 7 is the normal provision which
is ai'vays carried in bills creatmi: a Com-
mission in order to yet the type of men
that the F'resident would want m a po.-i-

t.on of this kind. It has been the uni-

form practice of Congress to provide m
such cases for a waiver of the conflict of

intere>t statutes. Let no one he under
any misapprehens.on that he i.s onlv

votme: against section 'b' when sections

• c and 'd' are concerned as well. I

concede my friend from Illinois has

made every eflort to put his amendment
jn a shape where we will have be'ore us

only the subject which he has been dis-

cussinij. but the unfortunate thiiitr is

that is not what we are voting on We
are voims on striking out section ic as

well as 'b>

.

Even a.s to section < b> I am opposed to

\\.s elimination and I think it will be

conceded that we have improved this

section over the bill we had before us last

5 ear.

At that time we took into considera-

tion some of the representations that

have been made here today and we did

limit the number of people who could be

employed by this Commi.^ion on such a
•voluntary ba.sis to 15 at any one time.

That would avoid this Commission bein^j

loaded down with a lar-ie number of

people who particularly were fiom one
organi-'ation or ^roup. The purpose of it

is so that this Commission can get the
services of people who are very much
Interested in this area, but they v ill not
In any way be able to dominate the
thinking of this Commission since It is

contemplated the Commission will be
composed of men of the very hiuhe.st

caliber and I am con1d»:>nt they will be
such if they are appointed by th.e Presi-
dent of the United States.

This is a provision which Is found in

other Commissions that have been cre-

ated, such as the Commi.sMOii on Gov-
ernment Operations and the Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations. They
were specifically authorized to secure

such temporary employees under proper

limitations. There is nothinsJ unu.sual,

there is nothing sinister about it It is

otlered m the utmost of t't)od faith.

Mr. VuRYS Mr Chairman, will the

gentleman yield*

Mr KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Ohio.

Mr VORYS Let us look at the con-

verse of this Suppose Congress .set up
.>s(^me sort of commi.s.sion to studv some-
thinit. could you ima'une the Congre-^s

uiitin'4 in prohibitions against private

uncompensated citizens giving advice to

that ci'm.mission if they wanted to''

Mr KEATING. I cannot and I think

it would be a great mistake to do so. I

call attention n^'ain to the fact, however,

that is not the sole question before us

under the procedure v her»"bv we are

voting on the three amendments. To
vote for them we strike them all out and
that would include two other very neces-

sary sections of the bill

Mr CELLER. Mr Chairman, I ri.se

\\\ opposition to tlie pending amend-
ments

Mr. Chairman, certainly we could not

expect to obtain the services of decent,

capable men of the highest integrity if

we did not provide exemption to the

conflict of interest statutes for tho.se

w horn the President would appoint as

members of the Commission. It is com-
mon practice to cffer these exemptions
uf the conflict of interest statutes.

The Committee on the Judiciary felt

it was tire wisest th.ng to do. and there-

fore we included section 'd' which the
uentleman now wishes to strike. Be-
yond that the Committee on the Judi-
ciary tightened u;) the matfer of employ-
ment of uncompensated personnel It

was not left wide open in the sense that
the Commission could hire without re-

straint as to number, and we limited the
number to 15. That is a fairly good
number, and yet the proponent of the
amendment would want to take fho.-f—
I will say for want of a better term.—
experts or those who have expert knowl-
edge on this subject awav from the Com-
mission. It would be idle, wrone. and
futile to do thar. Every commis.su n
that I know of which has been set up
has used volunteers. We must leave

discretionai-y power somewhere, and I

am perfectly willing to leave such dis-

cretionary power as to the emp'oyment
of the.se uncompen.'^ated voluntary per-
sonnel to the six members of the Com-
mrs.sion appointed by the President, with
the advice and consent of the Senate.

Mention has been made of the Tru-
man Committee on Civil Rights, but I

want to say to those who mentioned that

Commis.sion that the members thereof

were appointed solely by the President
and those appointments were not to be

conhrm'-'d by the Senate. I take it that

you will have a check on these members
of tlif Commission : that the Senate.
after examination and receivm'^ infor-

mation of one sort or another concerning

the.se men, can grant or withhold con-

firmation
Now. mention has been made by tlie

proponent of the amendment that there

miulit be the employment of mi.schief

makers and carpetbat-gers. but I think

m that .sense a'-uiin we must leiy upon

the intelligence and the integrity of the

members of the Commission. Mention

has been made of or-:.ini/.ations; men-
tion lias been made of the CIO and
labor organi/ation-. Well, a. am we
must rely upon tne inte^r.ty and the

intellivience of the member uf the Com-
mi.ssion as to .ipp<iinim.fnts

The CHAIRMAN The tim** of the

gentleman from New York has expired.

The question is on the amendments
offrued by the gentleman from Illinois

iMr Shleh^n .

Th.e Hinfiidment^ were rejected.

Mr HEMPHILL Mr Cliairm.m. I of-

fer an amendment I have two amend-
ments, and I a>k unanimou."-- consent that

they be le.id and considered en bloc

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the re-jue.'-t of the gentleman from
South Carol, na"*

Mr. CELLER, Mr Chairman, reserv-

ing the right to object, let us hear them
first.

The CHAIRNTAN The Cleik w .11 re-

port the amendments.
The Clerk read as follows:

Anit-ndments off-red bv Mr HEMrniii At

the end or line Vi. on page 10. < : ih*- Mil.

iKld A now sf"Ml"H. to be known us i par.

slxttii. sectU ti 121. of the bill (42 U S. C.

19851. which »i;i read br fuUows:
-Sixth. Nothing herein contauird shall de-

prive the rr)urts of record of the .severul

States of their Jurisdiction over eleriions,

n-ir sh.iU this legislation preempt the right

of the several bt.ites In Jurlwllc'lon over

all electl'ins within the ce'.eral States"
Amend nt the end of line 13. puk'e 12. nf

the bill by insertinc thcren b snbp.iifigrapli

(El. Fectjt n 131 of the bill i sec 2':)04 of the

r.ev.,ed .stp-ite? (42 U S C 1971) i:

.E» Nothing herein contained shall de-

prive the c<iurt8 of record of 'he wveral
."-tates if their Jvirl.sdictlon over elections.

imr shHll this leKislati.:n preempt the right

<'f the sevpr.'vl StHtes in Jurisdiction over ail

electious held vm.iin tne se\eral btut«s "

Mr. KE.ATING. Mr. Chairman, a

poltU of order
Thp CHAIRMAN The centieman will

state It.

Mr. KEMT.NG I make the point of

order against t.'ie ["rriendrnent th.at it is

not germane to the bill It provides for

election machine:-y. which ceitainiv hi..s

iiothin-.' to cio with tins U'lslatioii.

Mr. HEMPHILL. I would ]ikf> to be

heard on ih.'/ ;'<,i:nt of order. Mr Chair-
man.
Thp CHAIRMAN. Tlie Oiair Will

hear the cen'len-'.an.

Mr. HEMPHILL Mr. Chairiinn, I

behe.e tliat th.e l.rst amendment, which
i> on pa'.'e 10. lin'» 2. has to do with .sec-

tion 1085 of title 42 of the Code I think.

upon readme that paiticular sfctmn o!

tiie United States Code, tlie Chair will

find that that has to do with holdm-t
elections. The same is al.-o tru-' oi sec-

tion 1971 of title 42 10 wh.ch the second
amendment refers.

The specific lan^iuage of the statutes
In question, which are the statutes re-

ferred to in the bill and which are the
statutes sought to be amended by this

If^pislation and by these Bmendments,
takes up the question of voting in elec-

tions. My amendments take up the
same question. I think they are ger-
mane.
Mr. Chairman. I have the section.s

here and if the Chair wishes I can read
Irnin the United States Code.

Tlie CHAIRMAN I Mr. FoRAND). The
Chair is ready to rule. The gentleman
from South Carolina (Mr. Hemphill]
offers two amendments, both dcalin.^

with the jurisd'ction of the courts of

the several States over elections. The
am-'ndments are otlered to sections of

the bill that have to do with votinrr,

tnerefore With elections. For that rea-
.son the Chair holds that the amend-
ments are germane and overrules the
jKiirt of order.

Is there objection to the request of
the frentleman from South Carolina that
the two amendments be considered en
bloc^

Til ere was no objection.

Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr Chairman, I a.^k

unanimous consent to proceed for 2 ad-
ditional minutes.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
South Carolina?

There wa:^ no objection.

Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Chairman. I

liad high hopes that ihe^e particular

unendmenls w ould be agreed to, particu-

larly as the members of the committee
them.^lves, including the distinguished

gentleman from Illinois IMr, Boyle 1

who siLs at the Uiblc by the distinguished

gtntlenian from Culoiado I Mr, Rogers!.
have admitted to me that this particular

legijlation dues not seek to preempt the

Federal statutes, as amended, over the
Slate slalut<'s now governing electioris.

I tliink we ail know that under the 10th
amendment to the Constitution as inter-

I re ted, your StAte and mine have the
right to .'-et up the laws governing elec-

tioiis; and not only does your State and
mine have the rii:ht under its legislative

powers to set up these laws, but they
have the right to police elections under
legislative powers.

So I should like to a.^k the chairman of

the committee IMr. Celler \ at this jx)int

if the committee would not agree to

these amendments since the members of

the committee have expressed the idea
that they do not want to preempt the
Federal Government in the field of elec-

tions.

Mr CELLER. The gentleman puts me
In a lather embarrass. ng position. I

would like to accede, but I am afraid I

cannot, in the interest of good le;.;isla-

tion.

Mr. HEMPHILL. Would the gentle-

man from lUmois care to state his posi-

tion ."

Mr. BOYLE. I thank the gentleman
for saluting me. but I think the gentle-

man s amendment goes too far. We ap-
preciate the depth of the 10th amend-
ment under which the States have the
perfect right to legislate as far as elec-

tions are concerned and they are legal so
long as they apply to aJl classes similarly
and are not arbitrary or capricious. But
I thirk the gentleman in his amend-
ments, has gone too far.

In addition I would say that the law
never wants the Congress to do a use-

less act, and to merely spell out again

what we all know about the 10th amend-
ment would be useless.

Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Chairman, and
members of the committee, I would
appreciate very much your attention on
this one matter. Admissions have been
heard from the chairman and the mem-
bers of the committee, as was done in

the Steve Nelson case, which has been
referred to here, that if this legislation

pa'^ses. even though members of the
committee have said that they do not
attempt to preempt irto the field of

State elections this particular legisla-

tion, even as was done in the Smith Act
of 1948 In the Steve Nelson case, the
Supreme Court of the United States will

preempt into your State and mine by
decree some legislative enactment not
approved by the Congress, not in keeping
with the powers pre.served to the States.

The committee admitted that they do
not w ant to preempt. If they do not wish
to preempt, then what harm is there in

the.se amendments? If there is no hann
in these amendminLs, then how can this

legi.'-lation suffer from the amendment,s
which the gentleman from Illinois just

j^id have no harm in them?
We In the Congress have to spell out

the specific law, so I ask you to put in

these amendments because I believe you
Will be savins today the difficulty that
will occur when this legislation appears
before the Supreme Court of the United
States. And I guarantee you it will if

ever any cafe arises in my district, if

I have to be the counsel without com-
pen-sation. The Supreme Court of the
United States may say. "We do not care
what the Congress intended, it is not
WTitten into the legislation." Therefore,
by this act the Attorney General and the
Federal Government can go into your
State elections and my Slate elections

and set up rules and regulations by
decree rather than by legislation.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr, Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HEMPHILL. I yield.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. In the
amendment the gentleman has offered
appear these words:

Nothing herein contained shall deprive the
court.'= of record of the several Stntcs of their

Jurisdiction over elections, nor shall this
legl.^.latlon preempt the right of the several
.States in JuriEdictlon over all elections held
within the several States.

As I indicated to the gentlemen a mo-
ment ago. this legislation does not in any
manner interfere with tlie State election

laws in any particular, for the reason we
are going into a field, if we accept these
amendments the gentleman has sug-
gested, that restricts the right of the
Federal Government In some instances,

as the gentleman has indicated here, in

that it would not deprive the courts of

record of the several States of their juris-

diction over elections. The courts of

record of the several States do not neces-

sarily have jurisdiction over elections.

They may be confined to the county
clerk and recorder. They may be con-
fined to the election commission.

I want to assure the gentleman as far

as I am concerned in the interpretation

of this legislation the Attorney General
does not have the right to interfere with
the States in their elections so long as

they comply with the 14th and 15th
amendments to the Constitution of the

United States, Only when they would
interfere with them would the injunc-

tions be granted under this legislation,

Mr. HEMPHILL. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HE^IPHILL. I yield to the gentle-

man from Illinois.

Mr. MASON. We read definitely into

the Smith Sedition Act that nothing in

this act should take away from the
courts of the States, and so forth. In
spite of that the Supreme Court ignored
v,-hat we put into that law. Certainly if

the gentleman's amendment is not put
into this bill there is no protection what-
ever from the Supreme Court in their

action.

Mr. KEMPHILL. I think that has
been proven by recent decisions. I have
no doubt a number of Members here
speaking on constitutional law are keep-
ing up with the decisions; and many of

us are. I ask you in all fairness if they
are not attempting to preempt. The
gentleman from Colorado says they are
not. Then what harm is there in includ-
ing in the bill a provision that they shall

not preempt. If it is harmless it caimct
hurt the bill. If they intend to preempt,
then of course they want this amend-
ment left out of the bill. The only rea -

son on earth they could want the amend-
ment left out of tire bill is to tell the At-
torney General of the United States, and
how many assistant attorneys general
or assistants to the assistants there may
be I do not know, "You can write the
legislation by decree."
Suppose an individual, or a group, in

a Federal election, is convinced they
were wronged, or that their individual,

or collective rights have been usurped

—

they go to the State court. The State
court officials say: "No, we cannot give
you remedy; that is a matter for the
Federal district attorney under the so-
called civil rights bill or act. The Fed-
eral district attorney, not having any-
thing to gain for his party, or his candi-
date, tells the individual or group to re-
sort to the State courts.

WTierc, then. Is the citizen, or the
group? Would we not be far better off

to spell out, by the.'^e amendments, the
respective authority?

Shall we have Congressmen, Senators,
State and county officials appointed by
Federal courts?
The Communists, and their friends,

the NAACP, ADA, and many others re-
joicing in this legislation, are happy.
The laws conflict—there will be confu-
sion—and freedom will sufTer. I mean
the freedom you who are proponents of

H. R. 6127 claim to espouse. Some have
design that the South will suffer—others
that freedom will suffer—others that re-
spect for courts will suffer, I tell you all

of America will suffer from this legisla-

tion—every facet of justice and freedom.
I plead with you to supr>ort these

amendments. Even the authors of th*

b
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bill have neither Idea nor conception cf

the monster they seek to create It

would be unnentlemanly to imput;n im-
proper motives—but I tell you they are

playini? a uame at which they cannot
but lose They are gamblink; freedom
fur political expediency. It will not

work..

Mr Chairman and mt-mbers of the

committee, protect vuur States rii;h:s

and your State laws by ^upportiny these

amendments.
The CHAIRMAi;. T\\c Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York
I Mr Celler'
Mr CELLER. Mr Chairman. I mii-^t

oppij.se this amendment becau-e we ha\e
a ^'ederal con.^tltutlonal ri^ht here which
IS protected and there .should be a direct

ruht of diref't access to the district

courts We should not have to uo into

the State courts. I fear me that the im-
port of the centleman s amendmer.t
would be to compel t;i'in«; into the State

courts first.

By this bill we do not di prive the State

courts of record of their jurisdiction over

elections We do not deprive the State.s

of their jurisdiction over election.-^, For
example, the States can chant;e their

election laws. We do net say that they
sh.ill have n^ right to chan-;e then- elec-

tion laws They could, for example, re-

duce the a^e of voting from -1 to 18.

They can permit teen-age voting. They
could provide for various kinds of literacy

tests. We only ask that if there are any
changes, the changes must be applicable
to all citizens and to all races and creetls

equally. There canncit be anv di.^crim-

ination by way of violation of the Con-
stitution We do not disturb the State
courts. They can pass upon all Stale
election laws They can pass upon all

State laws and statutes All we say is

that the States and the courts m their

actions must recognize the right of the
individual under the 14th and 15th
amendments. If that la^-t requirement is

satisfied, there is not the slichtest scin-

tilla of inte: forence with either the jur-s-

diction of the court or the jurisdiciion

of the State For that reason. I hope
the amendment will be voted down
Mr KEATIN'G Mr Chairman. I

move to strike out the last word and ri:-e

m opposition to the amendment
Mr Chairman, if the proposed amend-

ment does no more than the proponent
of the amendment claims for it and
merely states existing law. it is not nec-
essary at all. But. there is a real darker
and joker in this language to the effect

that the legislation shall not preempt
the rights of the several States m juris-

diction over elections in the States, in

ttiat It might and could be construed as
n tliifymg the authority which we have
given to the Attorney General to bring
an action in the United States district

courts.

The law is well settled that we cannot
interfere with the requirements for vot-
ing in the several States Age and lit-

e acy requirements and any other quali-
fications 01 voters are for the States to
determine. It is only when the Stati-.s

take action which is violative cf the
L'nited States Constitution that the Fed-
e.al Ooveii'.mt'iU steps in. It is to

strenytlieu and enlarge and enforce the

constitutional rights of our citizens that

this legislation is presented to this body.

I hope the amendment will be voted

down.
Finally. Mr Chairman, we have now-

reached the last 2 minutes of debate, and
I would like to close the debate in the

way in which It opened by saying at times

probably all of us here who have engaged
actively in the debate have become at one

time or another somewhat heated If I

have said anythm'-: which is offensive to

any Member of this body on either side

of the aisle, I am extremely sorry, I ha\ e

nothing but the most cordial and friend-

ly feelinus for everyone on both sides of

the aisle Particularly that remark is

directed to the opponents of this legisla-

tion who have represented their view-

point with great ability and fldeh.fy to

their cause I enjoy a scrap as much
as the next fellow and I want to assure

ynu that in the morning, or even sooner

than that. I will be clad to shake hands
with anv Member of this bodv and wish

him well I sincerely hope that feeling

IS reciprocated.
Mr FLYNT Mr Chairman I n^e in

suppoit of the amendment offered and
so ably expla'ned by the centieman from
South Carolina Mr Hfmpmiii' In

view of the re<'ent decismn of the Su-
preme Court in the Steve Nelson case

arising out of the State of Pennsylvania
wherein the Supreme Court ruled, to the

amazement of nearly ever.tx>dy in thi.-i

H.)u.-e and throughout the Natum. that

the Smith Act preempted the field of

subversive letiislation and domed to the

States the light under their existing laws

and respective State constitutions t >

legislate aL'ain<t Communist activity and
activity of all subverMve groups, this

amendment ought to be adopted.

I find myself in partial agreement with

the gentleman from New York iMr.
?:e»ting!. to this extent: The rentlem.an

I lorn New York says this amendment is

not necessary and that there will be no
preemption in the field of voting laws
if no constitutional provision is violated.

I think that is true. too. but it occurs to

me that one or more members of the
present United States Supreme Court
might not agree and mi ;ht u.se th.e lan-

guage contained m H. R 6127 to prohibit

the States from enacting sUitutes or en-
forcing pre.sent statutes attectint; the
conduct of State elections.

Therefore. Mr. Chairman. I feel that
this amendme'ii .^hould be included in

the bill. For tne record. I wish to spe-
cifically C.I 11 attention to the statement
of the gentleman fram New Yoik and to

establish legislative history on this so-

called civil rights legislation that it is

not th.e intent of Cont::ress to preempt
the field of controlling and regulating

elections within the States whether or

not such election includes the election

of Members of Congress and presidential
eliTtors.

I have felt that the Supreme Court far

exceeded its authority and abrogated the
expres.sed intent of Congre.ss m its deci-
sion and m th.e opinion of the court m
the Steve Nelson ca.se. I hope that th.e

debate on the amendment offered by the
tentlem.in from South Carolina IMr.
HEMPHILL! wiil sh.ow conclusivcly that
II IS nut, repeat nut, the intent of Con-

gre.ss to preempt the field of control

and regulation of State election.s and
State election machinery and that the

St,ites shall henceforth continue to have
a.^ thev now have the right to rfi'.ulate

such elections and to provide s»atut/)ry

provisions for the conduct of such elec-

t.ons,

Mr ABBITT Mr. Chairman, will

the geiitltrnaii yield'

Mr KEATING I yield

Mr ABBITT. Mr Ch.airman. I a.*-k

un..iiinious cor.stT.t to extend my re-

marks at this point.

The CHAIRMAN I- th.ere obiertion

to the request uf t!;e gentleman fium
Virginia''

There was ro obiection.

Mr. ABBITT Mr. Chairman, that

part of this legi.^lation re\()king wiping

out. and exterminating State lemedies

is one of the most dangerous, obnoxious,

revoltinK, and shocking provisions of this

bill With one stroke of the legislative

pen it wipes out one of the mam tenets

of the .sovereignty of the several States,

The basic concept of our republican form
of go\ernment reserved to the seveial

Slates the right to regulate its internal

affairs and the exercise of all its police

powers.
The provision en page 10 of pait III.

which waives the heretofore necessity of

exhausting State remedie- ,
pmnUs one

man. a political appointee, to supersede

State law. State reirit'dy p!'>redures. and
State juiisdiction when and if it suits

Ins fancy to do so. State authority is

ruthlessly thrust aside. The polirr

powers of the State are wiped out by a
u .nk of the eye or the nod of tii»' ln-ad

by the political hatchet man of th.»' ad-
ministration then in power and tie is

marie th.e sole guaidian of the i>t'ople

with full authority to bring suits or i'^-

fuse to bring suits in their behalf m all

civil-rights matters. With his numeious
henchmen, harpies, hatch.f-t m"n i>oiui-

cal quacks, and bis band of lestapo

agents at his beck and call, he can .har-

ass, browbeat threaten, intimidate, and
enjoin m th'» h'ederal coiiit an entiie

community, a State, or a irgion. Tht^re

are no limitations or piiv. i>ior.s to stop

lum or to moderate hini m- any of his

ai'ents It is unprecfdent«^d aiiogauon
of power to the exclusion of the consti-

tutional rights of a Sta'f to administer
her own police jwwers. Kit sciuxil svs-

tem. her transportation system, and
many other of tlie normal functions of

a community and a St.t'c Tins is as

obnoxious as the deprivatiun of a light

of ti lal by jury.

TTiis is one of the provisions of the bill

which has been held out by Us propnn-
er.t- a- a civil iu'ht> bill inteiidtd to pro-
t»'Ct the liberties and rii;lits of our p<'o-

ple. Even the present Supreme Court,
in spite of all its leftwlng socialistic.

sociological leanings h<is recofiu/ed the
absolute necessitv of compel!. nu th.e ex-
haustion of State administrative reme-
dies before a party is permitted to go
into th.e Federal courts to regulate and
take over the police powers of the several
States and localities.

We l.ave recently .seen In Virgii^.ia th.e

nrbitr.uy. dictatorial, arrouant. judinal
tvranny displ.iyed on the bench This
was done without this obnoxious legicia-

t:nn beincr on the statute books. Think
what can happen—would happen—and
V. ill h.appen if and when this type of leg-

islation becomes the law of the land. We
will see judicial tyranny—yes. as bad as
the days of despotic kings when free men
liad to band together and wrest fiom
despotic rulers inch by inch the rights
iiud privileges that heretofore we have
l.id m this great country of ours.

I plead with the Members—North,
.""outh. East and West— to think well and
(()n."-ider Ion " before enarting a measure
that will obiueiale the States, annihi-
liiie the freedoms and liberties of our

P< ,)ple and place the individuals of this

country of t urs in a political straitjacket

u.lli tlie key turned over to u political

li.itchet man with no stiings attached
and power unlimited, with the right and
privilege to bring a cau.-f of action in

behalf of a p^r.son without his coiioCnt—
yes. even a.gainst his wisiies. This bill

lirprives the people and the States cf all

of their right- and concentrates them in

the hands of the Attorney General of

the United States.

Mr. DORN of South Carolina. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentlrmen yield;^

Mr, KEATING. I Meld.
Mr. DORN of South Carolina. I want

to say to the distinguished minoiitv
If'ider for the commit'ee that he has
conducted tins dt bate on a ve'v. very

hi'jh plane I am willing to shake hands
Willi him right now or at any other time,

but I do hope that he will shake hands
with me on this amendment rffeied by
my distiimiished and able colleague from
South Carolina.
Mr FLYNF Mr. Chairman, will the

[;entlem<in yield''

Mr. KEATING. I yield.

Mr. FI.YNT. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks following those of the gentleman
fiom New York
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Georgia?
There was no objection.

Mr. KEATING. The gentleman from
Texas has been on his feet for some time.

I .\ield to him.
Mr DOWDY. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-

m.iiks in the Record following the vote

on the pending amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas

^

There was no objection.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman,
the gentleman yield?

Mr KEATING. I yield.

Mr LANHAM. Mr. Chairman. I

unanimous consent to extend my
marks in the Record at this point.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Georgia?
There was no objection.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, in a
statement I made on the floor of the
House during the debate on this bill last

week. I said

:

I am pure that Negroes In Atlanta, Oa.,

Ri.cl other large cities in our Slate have more
economic advantage.? and live fuller and bet-

ter llvefi 'han in any oilier State in our
L'ulon. Not oiilj do they ttike part lu poll-

will

ask
re-

tics but they own their own bank.-;, they

have several insurance companies of their

own, and there Is absolutely no effort made
to prevent their entering Into any business

tliey may desire.

Moreover, there are three or more fine edu-
cational institutions conducted by and for

the members of the Negro race. Race rela-

tifjnships had been good until the Supreme
Court decision of 1954 decreeing the end of

tegregaiioa in our schools.

Judging from the vote that so many
of you cast against the amendment pro-

po.sed by the gentleman from Illinois

IMr. KeeneyI, guaranteeing the right

of trial by jury to those charged with
violating a court injunction granted
under the power conferred by this act.

you did not believe what I said. Now
comes confirmation from Martin Luther
King. Nei;ro minister of Montgomery
and the darling of those of you who are
willing to sacrifice basic constitutional

ri'jhts for political advantage. King.
after stating that a meeting to be at-

tended by Vice President Nixon could
well be held in Atlanta because of its

location in the heart of the Deep South,
.said—and I quote from an article by
Harold Davis. Washington correspond-
ent for the Atlanta Journal: "Atlanta is

a city where the channels of communi-
cation between Negroes and whites can
piobably be reopened easier than in

oilier cities. Atlanta has done a fair

job f'f race relations. It has made great
strides." King went on to say that this

IS particularly true in the field of Negro
voting and that Negroes in the city have
done fairly well economically and cul-

turally.

I am glad to have this confirmation
cf the stat'/ments I made relative to race
relations in Georgia, even though I am
not proud of the source.

Well, expediency won over principle in

the vote on the jury trial amendment
and I expect that there are many of you
who are not really proud of your vote.

Of course, you are not on record and you
may be able to keep the folks back home
from knowing how you voted but deep
down in your hearts, I know that many
of you are not satisfied that you cast the
ballot you did against a jury trial.

In this connection, here is what an
editorial in the Washington Sunday Star
said:

JURY TRIALS DENIED

The attempt to add a Jury-trial amend-
ment to the so-called civil rights bill has
been beaten down in the House by a vote of

1C9 to 167. This 32 vote margin, according
to Reprcser.tative Willis, Democrat of

Louisiana, resulted from White House pres-

sure on Republican House Members.
We do not know whether this Is correct.

If It Is. It means that the President who
carried five Southern States last year, does
not trust southern Jurors to live up to their

oaths. For the real reason behind the drive

against the Jury-trial amendment was the
fear, real or professed, that southern juries

would not convict defendants In civil rights

contempt trials, regardless of the evidence.

Whatever the case with respect to the
President, It Is clear that the House has pre-

judged, and adversely prejudged, an entire

area of the country. In effect, this waa a
vote of no confidence in the South, and that,

we think. Is a high price to pay for som*
supposed political advantage among Negro
voters outside the South.

The Jury-trial amendment was offered by
Representative Keeney. a freshman Republi-

can House Member from Illinois. He said

he submitted the amendment because as a

Judge In Illinois he had always considered a

Jury trial as an Integral part of any court.

It requires political courage for Mr. Keem-
EY to take this stand, and, with respect to

cases in which punishment for criminal con-

tempt is comparable to punishment for other

crimes, we think he is right. We do not

believe that considerations of expediency,

especially considerations based on specula-

tion. Justify bypassing the Jury trial, and
we trust that this matter will receive more
earnest consideration in the Senate.

The CHAIRMAN. Tlie time of the

gentleman from New York has expired,

all time has expired.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-
man, a parliamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

state It.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-
man. I have an amendment at the desk.

Will It be voted on?
The CHAIRM.^N. All amendments

that may be offered after this amend-
ment is voted on will be read and voted

on, but there will be no more debate.

(By unanimous consent the pro forma
amendments were w ithdrawn. i

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendments offered by the gentle-

man from South Carolina [Mr. Hemp-
hill 1.

The question was taken, and on a divi-

sion (demanded by Mr. Hemphill > there

were—ayes 118. noes 182.

So the amendments were rejected.

Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, it had
been my intention to offer amendments
to strike out the words "about to engage"

in two places in the bill, on page 9. line

22. and page 11, line 24. Under the con-

ditions prevailing in the House, time will

prohibit my doing so.

To make the record complete on this,

I do want to .s;tate the purpose of my pro-

posed amendments, in order that same
be considered on final vote.

It seems, as this bill is written, that the

Attorney General might move in and
initiate action in the court even though
the party supposedly aggrieved did not

feel aggrieved at all. at any time any
person is about to engage in any acts or

practices which would give rise to a cause

of action, and so forth.

Thus, he can anticipate injury- to in-

dividuals who. themselves, do not so

anticipate such injury. They might be
completely happy with the situation.

They might have no thought of any in-

jury whatsoever. Yet under this bill,

the Attorney General could take the

matter in his own hands, move in and
initiate all actions which might come to

his mind in line with the proposal here

before us.

What could you mean by the words
"about to engage in any act"? The At-
torney General is charged with great

responsibility, when you legislate that

he must pass upon whether or not some-
one is about to engage in an act. Here,
there would be no overt act.

I wonder what kind of evidence the
courts would require from the Attorney
General when he requests the prohibi-

tion of some act that a person is about
to do? Or is it meant that the courts

I
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should act merely on the basis of whim.

and assume jurisdiction of a case hav-

ing no foundation in fact?

Those questions are not facetious, and
it is not straining a point to say that this

IS dangerously close to, if it is not actual-

ly in the area of thought control.

This bill in general, and some of its

provisions in particular, degrade the dig-

nity and detract from the prestige of this

House, as well as the Congress as a

whole. This lan^uase that I would
strike from this bill would give the At-

torney General tlie risht to go into court

and sue an individual citizen when ho

might feel that such citizen is about to

engage in or about to attempt to do

sumethme: in violation of the bill. Un-
der the bill as written, if I understand it,

riKhtly. a person may be liable even

though he may never commit an overt

act. By removing this lansuaf-e from

the bill, it will, at lea.st require proof of

an overt act by an individual before he

can be held liable for prosecution in a

civil suit. If the.se words "or about to

engage." are left in. the Attorney Gen-
eral can arbitrarily haul an.vone into

court in any part of the United States

and malce him subject to a .suit for some-
thing he may have never clone, and
never thought of doincr.

This amendment should cei-tainly b*^

adopted to remove ih^ thouuht-control

and mmdreading language from the

bill. With the languarre left in the bill.

an Attorney General of the United

States would have as much power and
authority as did thp Gestapo during the

days of Hitler.

Mr. GROSS. Mr Chairman, I offer

an am.enriment.
The Cle-.lc read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr Grc-'ss Ov. p.'-pe

6. strike out lines 9 through 14 htuI ii.sort

the following
•ibi The Commls.slon shall .submit \i\-

terlm repjfts to the P'.esident mU the Cen-
gresa ar.d shall sunmir to tUe President and
the C"ngress a findl diid cuniprt-nen-slve re-

port uf Its activities, findings, and rec-^in-

mendations not later than 2 years from the

date of enactment of this act
"

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The que. tion i.'; on
tlie amendment ctlered by tiie gentle-

man from Iowa.
The amendment was rf^jected.

Mr ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair-

man. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Roc.ers < f

Texas: Pai?e IJ. alter the last peru.d. add .v

new paiasraph numbered 5. ui f. Uows
"5 Notwithstanding any provisions of

this act no person shall be subject for the

same offense to be twice put In Jeopardy of

life or limb by reason of the p-ovlslons of

this act."

Mr CELLER. Mr Chairman, a point

of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
will state it.

Mr. CELLER. Mr Chairman, thi.s

amendment has already been voted

upou and voted down.
The CHAIRMAN. This is a different

amendment, the Chair understand.-?.

Mr. CELLER. It was voted on and
voted down.
The CHAIRMAN The que.^tion Is on

the amendment cff*^ied by the gentle-

man from Texas !Mr. noGrK-s!.

The question was taken; and on a

division (demanded by Mr. Rooms of

Texas) tliere were—ayes 132, noes 189.

So the amendment was rejected.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule,

the Committee rises.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and

the Speaker having resumed the chair.

Mr PoR.'kND, Chairman of the Committee

of the Whole Hou.se on the State of the

Union, reported that that CommitU^e

having had under con.^ideration the bill

(H. R. 61271 to provide mearis of I'urther

securing and proteclinu' the civil nght.s

of persons withm the jun.sdiction of the

United States pursuant to Hou^e Resolu-

tion 259, he reported the bill back to

the House v.ith .sundry amendments
adopted by the Committee of the Whole.

The SPEAKER Under the rule, the

previous question is ordered

Is a separate vote demanded on any

amendment? If not. the Chair will put

tliem 111 sross.

The am^ndmenLs were arreed to.

The SPEAKER Ihe question is on

the en-;rOvssment and third reading of

the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed

snd read a third time.

Mr McCORMACK Mr Speaker, I a.=-k

unanimous conc,ent that t'uillu'r coii^id-

eraticn of this bill be po.Ntponed until

tomr^rrow.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Ma--

sachu.-etts.'

There was no objection.

HOUR OF MEFIING TOMORROW
Mr. MrCORMACK Mr Spcalier. I

ask unanim.)us con.^ent that wiien the

Hou.-e adjourn.'^ today it adjourn to meet

tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to

the rer;uest uf the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts'

'Inere was no objection.

GENERAL I.EA\E TO EXTEND
REMARKS

Mr CELLER M:' Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days in which to

OT^tend their remarks in the Rccoro on

the nendmi; bill

The SPEAKER Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from New
Yoik'^

There wa<; no objection.

Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Chairman, there

are no provisions of tlie American Con-

stitution which are more precious to our

people than the Bill of Rights. These
provi.sions weie not included in the Con-
stitution as ominallv adopted, but as

a result of overwhelming public senti-

ment, were inserted into that immortal

doc'.:ment not long afterward. They set

forth briefly and eloquently the basic

rights of free men and women living

under our Government. Thty are fun-

damental guaranties for freedom of con-

.science and belief, the inviolability of

the person and projx-rty of American
citizens and those who dwell within the

confines and jurisdiction of the Nation.

Thrre arp other provisions in the Cvin-

stitution. which alTord similar and addi-

tional rlRhts to the individual, which In

the very broadest sen.se spell out the

doctrine of equality before '.he law and

the safeguards against persecution and
discrimination. The due process and

equal protection clauses of the Con-
stitution afford special and most care-

fully written provisions insuring respect

for person and property, and proviMons

against di.scnmination bas'-»d on what
might be termed essentially private. In-

herent status of the indi\idual such as

race, creed, clas.s or or"7;n.

Esteemed, able colleagues on both

sides of the aisle have dehvt:-ed eloquent

addresses during this deb.ite on end
n.;hts and the Coniitituticm. Many
s'.rong. perstiasive. well -d'.x*umented

l.'gal arguments have been presented on

both sides of the question pending before

th.e House in this legiolalion. I shall,

tiierefore. not elaborat/^ upon the legal

or constitutional aspects arid facets of

this question.

I take it for granted tlu.t we are all

a ; reed that we are living under a ro\-

trnineat of laws by men in<l that we aie

all subject to tiie lule of h-'A undu the

Constitution.

It IS this faith and piirp)se in order-

ing the affair.s o[ govci nni-.>nt by popu-

lar \m11 uiidir the rule of law that

dilTerentiates our system from many so-

calltd demo.-racits iuid frciMi the ubso-

lule. auLhuntaiiun powers.

Here in America, men are judged by

thtir men'os or drnieiiLs. and not by

Iheii" rank, or station, or color, or reii-

gicn. or national origin. Under con-

stitutional philosophy rule and praclice

thi' di::niLv of eacTi luiman boing is rec-

cgni/ed and protected rekrardless ol the

color of his .skin, the si/f of his purse,

the kind of his religious beliefs, his call-

ing, or his station m li:e. The iK)orest

citizen, yes. e". en tiie most depiaved

human wretch is entitled to his day in

court, equality of justice and fair treai-

nient under the law. It is this resp«'Ct

lor tiie Constitution and its safeguards,

.so characteristic of all our laws, whicii

lias wuii io\- us the esteem of almost all

nations. an:i u 'lallv assures tlie indi-

vidual living und»'r the American flag of

ab.solutely e-iual treatment before the

law.

American boys liave foueht and died

fur tlie Nation in every war. Boys of

every race, every religion, every class,

creed, station, and oriein, wiien crisis

and ne< d arose, have offered tlinr lives

on the altar of Am'^ican patrioti.sm.

When this great Government called

many of th.e-e boys into the .'-ervice dur-
ing our various wars it never rejectc I

them because of the color of their skm,
th'^ church they atiendvd, tlie race they

bflon^ed to. or the place they or the.r

parents came from. They were all taken
into the service to fiL'lit for our country,
regardless of any of the<>e external con-
siderations, and they became part of

great, united, American forces of in-

vincible strength which throut;h valor,

sacr.fice and bloodshed hammered out

many notable victories for the caa^c of

liberty, and successfully defended the

national security and our free iiistitu-

tions from power-crazed tyrant.s plotl.ns

our destruction and enslavement.

4

It may be commonplace to say It, but
it is unquestionably and undeniably
tiur, that boys who were willing to fight
11 nd die for this Government and our
way of life should be entitled to enjoy
ail its rights without re.servation, re-

stiiction or limitation. All our people
must be so entitled.

Under our constitutional .system, we
c.innut have two rules of law, we cannot
have two types of citizenship. The
.same rule of law must apply to all, and
the same rights and privileges of citizen-

ship must be enjoyed by all who are cn-
l.lled to them.
We cannot have one law for the North

find another for th.e South: one law for

tlie East and anotlier for tlie West. We
all must have one law—the law tliat

derues directly from the Constitution

—

tlie law that is based upon constitu-

tional mandate. Tliat law must aj^ply

v.lh equal force to all persons.

Disobedience to that law, C:rcuin\en-
l.on of that law, flout iiig and flagrant

Molation of that law can never ser\c to

sol; e the social or political iJioblcn'.s of

any section. To flout and disregard the
jilam provisions of the Constitution will

only bring discord and heighten mi.stui-

cer-standing and engender fiesii hatred^.

In the end these divisive forces will

cause incicasinu bitterness, disruption
and violence. They will upset the moral,
political and economie balance so essen-

tial to common understanding. They
V. ill harden the conflict between race
and group and senou.-ly bicuch the na-
tional unity.

Some of the veiy able amuments and
diseus.sions of this controversial bill have
been delueied on this floor by my
learned, distinguished and depr friends
from the South. In my lepi'-lative ex-
I)erience I do not recall such able, pene-
trating debate, such well-reasoned and
well-documented and well-bnefed leeal

arguments, such commendable emotional
restraint, dispassionateiie.s.s and objec-
tivity admirably suppre.ssing th.e inten.se,

pent-up feelings of more than a century
and a half of established sectional, social

customs and usages. I must commend
these colleagues for their hi;.ili-minded

patriotic manner and the :-'ieat ability
with which they discussed these difficult

and distre.ssing Lssues.

I am not satisfied in any sense that
this bill is letter perfect, or that it will

accomplish all that its more ardent ad-
vocates claim for it. Nor am I particu-
l.irly enthused about the application of
the techniques of equity that aie so in-
geniously incorporated into tins measure.
While I do not specifically question the
legality of the measures which have been
adopted to achieve the ends souRht by
tins bill. I think on the whole that im-
proved interracial relations could be
achieved by an approach that would
make it abundantly clear beyond cavil or
doubt that the bill intends no circum-
vention of the right of trial by jury, a
treasured right to the American peo-
ple, which goes back to Magna Carta and
beyond in the history of Anglo-American
law.

However, the principles which the bill

seeks to serve are so strongly entrenched
in the American Constitution and in the
very spirit of our laws as to be complete-

ly Inescapable from the standpoint of

American jurisprudence and history.

These principles penetrate deeply into

the origin and life of our Nation. They
are expressly written into the Constitu-
tion and the laws. They constitute a
mandate to each and every one of us to

uphold, honor, and respect the doctrine

of equality of opportunity, equality of le-

gal treatment, equality of right as well as

duty, which are clearly prescribed by
many legal decisions of political, social,

and economic significance as well as his-

toiic value.

_
Since I believe that it is not only ille-

gal but un-American to deny any person
the right to enjoy all the constitutional

rmhts and privileges that are available

to any other person, and the right to be
protected against persecution, intimida-
tion, violence, discrimination, and un-
fair, unequal treatment, I am prepared to

support this bill.

At the same time, I plead for modera-
tion and rationalized restraint on the

part of all citizens regarding the great,

social questions which are the source of

such acilmony and bitterness. I hope
that this legislation, if it is enacted, may
be a landmark of reaffirmation of Ameri-
can principles, which will serve the pur-
pose of alerting all the contending groups
concerning the truly sacred character
which AmiCricans do attach or should at-

tach to the great civil and human rights

guaranteed by the Constitution.

Time and time again in our history we
have had occasion to observe the futility

of sumptuary laws and laws designed to

uproot deeply imbedded traditions of the
people.

It is my prayerftil and devout hope and
wish and plea to all those who are con-
cerned with these vital, difficult questions

that rea.son and justice and the tolerant

S!)irit of human brotherhood and the call

of humanity may be potent, irresistible

forces swiltly and inexorably healing the
wounds of misunderstanding, friction,

and division, sweeping away the dark
shadows of skepticism, distrust and
suspicion, and instituting in our Ameri-
can society the only values upon which
we may permanently rely for our secur-

ity and our salvation—unity, trust, and
deep faith in the Creator, in our great

free Government, and in the wholeheart-
ed purpose of ourselves to do what is

riuht. honorable, and just among our fel-

low citizens and all mankind.
I commend the distinguished chairman

of the committee for the fair, able man-
ner in which he handled the bill on the

floor and his distinguished associates on
the committee for their painstaking,

capable work.
Mr. CANFIELD, Mr. Speaker, it was

good to note the standing ovation ac-

corded the distinguished gentleman
from Rhode Island [Mr. Forand] when
he yielded the gavel to Speaker Ray-
burn last Tuesday after presiding for

10 days over the Committee of the Wliole
House on the State of the Union during
debate on the civil-rights bill. It was
generally agreed that he had performed
with ability, finesse, and impartiality.

It was my good fortune first to become
acquainted with Mr. Forand when he
was named to Capitol Hill as a congres-
sional secretary in 1929. He had been

a successful newspaperman in his native

State, had served in his State's legisla-

ture, and had been with our troops in

France during World War I. Later he
was first elected to Congress in Novem-
ber 1936, and he has gained valuable

seniority in his assignment on the House
Ways and Means Comjnittee. He is a
real gentleman and worthy Congress-
man.

SECRETARY DULLES' 50 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes
the gentleman from Ohio 1 Mr. Vorys).
Mr. VORYS. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to extend at this

point my remarks on Secretary Dulles'

50 years of experience, and that others
who desire to do so may extend their

remarks at this point on this subject.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. VORYS. Mr. Speaker, last Satur-
day, Jtme 15, marked the 50th anniver-
sary of Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles' participation in foreign affairs.

On that date the Second Peace Confer-
ence cpyened at The Hague, and Foster
Dulles, a 19-year-old student from
Princeton, was made secretary of the
Chinese delegation because of his linguis-

tic knowledge. He was later made one of

the General Conference secretaries.

This conference, which 44 countries at-

tended, adopted conventions to promote
the peaceful settlement of international
disputes and to regulate the laws of war
on land and sea. Big power opposition
prevented discussion of arms limitations.

The Hague Conference was an historic

step in the pursuit of just and lasting

peace that still continues.
In the intervening half century, John

Foster Dulles has worked as hard as any
man living in that pursuit, with great
dedication, boundless energy, increasing
experience and notable accomplishments.

In 1917 he was sent to Panama by
President Wilson to help in arrangements
for the defense of the canal.

In World War I. as an Army officer, he
became assistant to the Chairman of the
War Trade Board, and then joined Presi-

dent Wilson's advisory staff at the Ver-
sailles Peace Conference. Assignm»ents
with the Reparations Commission and
the Supreme Economic Council followed.

In 1927 he was called away from his

successful law practice to serve as legal

adviser on the Polish plan of financial

stabilization. Six years later he was a
representative at the Berlin debt con-
ference.

He spent a good part of the year 1938
on a firsthand study of the political-

economic situation in the Far East.

In 1939 he published a book. War,
Peace and Change. It represented 20

years of his thinking. As a freshman
Congressman, I read it, was profoimdly
impressed and spent a Sunday morning
discussing it with Mr. Dulles. In the
ensuing 19 years I have watched him in

action, developing practices and prin-
ciples for peaceful change as a sub-
stitute for war in solving international
tensions and adjusting the .status quo to
new conditions. He developed this
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philosophy further ia 1950 in anothrr

b<x)k. War or Peace.

His close association with Senator

Vandenberg In the 1944 campaign led to

his appointment as senior United States

adviser at the United Nations confer-

ence at San Francisco in 1945. where he

helped draft the charter of the United

Nations.
He h:is been a 4-ti.'ne delegare to the

United Nations General Asscasblv and
was acting chairman of the United States

dele'^ation in 1950.

A.S special representative with the rank

of ambassador. Mr D'oJles ne^'otiated the

Japanese Peace Treaty which was su-ned

in San Francisco in September vi 1951.

President Elsenhower's first Cabinet
Rppcmtee, Secretary Dulles has in the

last 4
'_. years made a reniaricable record

In waginij peace.

The United States now has regional

and bilat^Tal defensive alliances w.th

42 nations. The North Atlantic Treaty
Oru.inization. the Ortiunizaticn of

American States, and the SoutheaH
Asian Treaty Omani/ation are active

and powerful elements of FYe^* Wor'.d

strength. In all of them, Mr. D'llles h.ic<

played Icadma and influential roles.

Here are other accomplishments:
The final sta ;e of the ne^jtu lion for

a Korean armistice in 1953. an^.l the ef-

forts which still cont.nuc to brm'.; ab^ut
the peaceful unification of Kore.i.

The development of the northern t'^r

concept, bnnmn? tn<j"ther the Middle
Eastern states bordering on the

U. S. S. R for purposes of defen.se, and
culminating; m the B.i'-;lidad Part.

The consumm.ition of the Au>tiii<n

Peace Treaty 1055 > after 8 years of ne-
gotiation.

The settlement of tlie status cf Trie.'^te

(1^.^4^

The London and Paris Conferences ( f

1954 at which agreements w.eie worked
out fur the return to sovereignty of the

Federal IJepubhc of Germany, with its

Indispensable contiibuLicn to NATO de-

fensive streneth.

The adoptinn bv the Caracas Confer-

ence m l'Jc4 of the prou().<^al that rec-'f-

ni/ed the threat of international con\-

muniim to the Amer.can Continents.

He worked with ( ur Pre.sident and
Con rress in muntainmE: peace throu'.:h

strength m th.e Formosa crisis m 1955

and in the Middle East during the past

year.

In hi.s work the Secretary h.is loa£:ed

3:^3.169 miles in international travel and
another 60.000 or .so in this country.

The world has not yet achieved th?

Just and lasting peace that was the hi-;h

hope of the Ha'4ue Conference and it^

youni? secretary 50 years a?o, but our
country has had peace and prosperity frr

4 years with Foster Dulles as SecretaiT

of State On this polden anniversary
of his service in foreii;n affairs and his

quest for durable pence. I feel like cnn-
grpt II latino' not, onlv Secretary Dulles,

but our co'ontry. Amid t!ie tension--, un-
certainties and controversies of today,

I venture the prophecy that the history

of the next 50 years will show that we
were fortunate In having him as our
Secretary of State with 50 years of ex-
perience and hu^tciry will pay him grate-

tul liibute, as I do today.

Mr GOPiriON' Mr Speaker It is a

distinct plea.-uie for me to note a historic

occasion. I refer to the fact that June

15 ma/ked a half century durinn which

SecreUry of State Joh.n Fo-t» r Dull'^s has

been enga'? 'd in the practice of fere.-n

affairs.

Secretary Dulles first assic^nment was

In a modest capacity at the Second Ha ue

Peace Conference m 1907. Since liiat

date he has held increasin-.ily responsible

j-msitions in repre^entinst our Govern-

m?nt abroad His Government service

has been interspersed with the successful

practice of law particularly in the inttr-

national field, He is also an author cf

articles and bccl.s ti-iat r'r'tlect a keen in-

sit;iu of international evetits. Even those

who may not aerce with his analysis at

all tmt- must rccot;nii:e that he brinrs

an incis.'.e mind to our complex prob-

1» rns.

The C mm.ttec on Poreicn Affairs

meets frequently w:th rankins officers

of the D?partm"nt cf State. includinE. of

cou.se, the Secretary of State. We have

al vays enjoyed the appearance of Secre-

firv Dulles. He his b"'^n a competent
uitness who reduces complex isiues to

understandable terms.

In my capncilv as chairman cf the

committ';-" I have found lum coopera-

tive and understanding of the leaislative

pioceos. Since he became Secretary of

Stat?, he has traveled about 400.000

m'les. I can recall numerous occasions

when he would c -me to our c--.mmittee \:\

a matter of hours after his rrtu'n frem
an arducus mission a'oiuad. We wel-

come that interest m our work. I con-
L' atulate the Seer- tary on h:« half cen-
tury of work in behalf of our G ivernment
and e\nre.ss the hope that his health will

permit him to continue to held the huh
post he now occupies.

Mr. MARTIN Mr Speaker. I wish
to join m ollerin;: my waim'^>t fdicta-
tions to Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles on the completion of a half cen-
tury of outstaiiUm? diplomatic sor»ice

for the Unit^'d States
Dunns this period he has faithfully

served his country in a great many im-
portiMit internat..inal conferences and
mis.sions. He has done so with distinc-

tion and with ereat credit.

Our country lias never had a more dili-

rent or mere mdrfatiiiable Secretary of

Slate
Fost'^r Dulles h.;s been ompletely

dedicated to the best interests of our
country m th.e field of international

relations.

It IS sieniflcant that his 50lh anni-
versary as a dipli m.tt came upon the

anniversary of In- arrival at the Second
peace Confc-ence at The Haeue in 1907.

Throu'-'ho'it the lon.r span of years since

that event. Foster Dulles has been pas-

sionately devot<.>d to the c.uise of peace

and internatif nal Eood will

I am sure history will record him as

one of tht' kjreat men of our times.

Mr MOR.^N<'). Mr Speaker, it pives

me real pleasure to join with my col-

lea'iues in connratulatiniT Secretary of

States Dulles on his 50 years' service m
the held of diplomacy find m expressin^j

our good wishes for his future.

Pew Americans have ever brouclit to

th.e Office of Secretary of State such ex-

tensive e\j>eiirnce in diiilomr^cy and for-

e.iin affairs Before beconimn S«cretary

of State, Mr. Dulles had rendi-red dis-

tiniiu.shed service to his countiy on nu-

merous occa-^K'ns and had attained a

worldwide r"puta'i<>n for his undei-

standinK of international problems

It IS difTicult for us today to evaluate

Secretary Dulles' accomplishments oL-

jectively because we ?re all tf^o clo^p to

the turbulent and ever-chansinc .seen"

Nevertheless, I am convinced that most

Americms a-ree that the dancer of

Soviet a'tcrersion is less imminent today

than when Sectetary I)'iHe<; took office,

th.at our position m world afTairs is

stronger Ihrn it was tlien p.nd that the

pre-spccts for peace are bri"hter.

I am confident that the verdict of his-

tory will be that John Foster Dulles has

been one of the prcatest Secretaries of

State ever to .«erve oi'r Nation. The
United States is fortunate in haviny pio-

duced a man of his caliber to puide us

in these troubled years. I sincerely

hope that he may continue to serve us

for many years to conT^

Mr HALIECK. Mr Speaker. 1 nm
indeed happy to join in this deserved

tnliute to cne of thr truly t-reat Ameri-

cans of our fme, John Po-'-ter Dulles.

Secretary of State.

Serving:, in 19C7, a.- secretary to the

Harue Peace Conferenre at tlie ane of

19. his is a record of devotion to public

duly spanniniT half a c: ntury.

Time and ai,'ain. larou'-ih the year':.

the Nation has called on John Fo.ster

Du'les for d.f!lcult a^-i^nments in the

field cf forei;-:n affair."!. a&signmcnLs often

involvini: rreat personal inconvenience

and sacrifice.

He hxs been indefatigable in his efforts

to brm;; about the heart's d- ire of every

American—and mankind everywhere—

a

ju.'t and lastin? peace for the world.

In his lorn: career, and particularly

durine the years he has guided the con-

duct of our foreir:n policy as Secretary

of State. John Fo>ter Dulle.s has brour.ht

to his ta.sks a broad knowledge of world

aTairs based on lens: experience and a

brilliant m;nd coupled with an extraor-

dinary capacity for hard work.
No man on the .scene today has done

more to demon-^trate his dedication tJ

the cau^e cf freedom.
John Fester EKilIes' remarkable t.il-

ent-5. his back'iround. enercy, and loyalty

have combined to serve the people of

this count rv' well in these critical times.

When the day comes that .^uccc.'^s

crc.wns our etTurts to achieve mutual re-

spect and understandinK in an atmo-^-

pherf of tru5t amoniT nations of the

I lobe, a major rhare of credit will be due
him

Meanwliile all of us may rest a-sured
that the leadership of the Department
of State i.s in able and experienced
hands.

It is mv hf'pe this distinguished
l.nvyer-statesman. Secretary Dulles, will

enjoy many mure years rf pood health,
happiness, and service to his fellow men.

I count it a privilc'c to be his friend.

Mr. PROUT^'. Mr Speaker. I am
proud to as'-ociate myself with the many
Americans from all walks of life who
have paid tribute to Secretary Dulles
on tlie occasion of the 50t}i anniversary

of his entrance into the fUeld of diplo-
macy.

In reviewing the life of John Foster
Dulles the word "peace" comes to the
forefront over and over S'^ain. 'When
he wa.s only a junior at Princeton, he
went as secretary to his grandfather,
John W. Foster, a former Secretary of

Sla'e, t'j the Second Peace Conference
at the Hague in 1907 and at the close

of World War I he served as adviser to
President WiLson at the Paris Peace Con-
ference. In 1950, President Tiuman
called upon Mr. I>jlles to p>erform the
difficult task of nc otiatinp: the Japanese
Peace Treaty. The result of his labor
lias often been called t.he finest peace
treaty ever drafted.

In private Lie he .served as chairman
of the board of trustees of the Carnepic
Endowment for International Peace.
The achievements which I have just

mentioned are but a few of the many
accomphslimenls of Mr. Dulles. Is it

any wonder tlien that in his ^'rai.p and
conduct of foreii;n tflairs he has been
called such thinps as "no ordinary mor-
tal" and in the lansua.i^e of President
Ei;-.enhowcr the ' grealcst Secretary of

Slate cf the modern era"?
Durint; the lialf century that he has

devote to the prevention of war and the
attainment of a lasting peace, it is esti-

mated that Secretary Dulles has trav-
eled nearly 1 million miles to carry out
his ml.-ision. Because of his industry and
extiacrdinary skill in the conduct of

foreign affairs we as a Nation and other
countries throughout the world are at

peace todav. Let us share with Presi-

dent Eisenhower the hope that we will

have "the benr fit of his experience and
wisdom for many years lo come."

WHAT'S WRONG WITH AMERICA'S
LONG-RANGE MISSILE PROGRAM?
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker. I

ft.sJc unanimous con.sent to address the

IIou e for 1 minute and to revise and
extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the ecntleman from
Alabama?
There was no objection.

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, In

the last few months, we have seen an
appalling lack of leadership on the part
of the Department of Defense in the
implementation of our ballistic missiles

program. We have heard the Russians
brau' about the success of their lons-

ran^'e missiles and we suspect they have
perfected submarine-based missiles. On
top of this, our own top brass has told

us that tl7P development of an inter-

continental ballistic missile is a "must"
to our national recunty. The United
Stat<>s, however, does not even have a
1.500-mile missile, much less a 5,000-

mile mi.ssile.

This, in itself, Is confusing and baffl-

ing. Many simply dismLss it as a situ-

ation v\hlch they regret, but over which
they have no control.

Yet. the strangest part of this confu-
sion is tailing place right under our own
eyes. First, we learn that the Depart-
ment of the Army has successfully

launciied its Intermediate Flange Ballis-

tic Missile, the IRBM, which they call

Jupiter. It has the longest range of

any missile yet developed outside Rus-
sia. In a matter of seconds, the Jupiter
can go 1.500 miles under full control.

Our Nation then does have a "ready
missile' but where is it? For all we
know, Jupiter exists only on drawing
boards or in test models. Its production
has not been autliorized by our Depart-
ment of Defense, which has assigned the
Air F^rce to work on a missile of the
same range. The Air Force's success, let

us say, lias not been established. Al-
though it has made several tries, the Air
Force has not been able to get its IRBM,
tiie Thor. off the ground.
At the time that both the Army and

the Air Force were assigned the job of

developing a 1,500-mile missile, the De-
partment of Defense said both services

would work on the IFIBM until tests

showed which of the missiles was supe-
rior. Now it seems perfectly feasible to

continue both projects until definite and
scientific comparisons can be made, but
the Department of Defense is showing no
rhyme or reason in not making a deci-

sion at this time. Not only is the Air
Force's project extremely expensive, it

is time consumlncr.

The Department of Defense, in allow-

ing the IRBM program to drag out. is

endangering our national security. For
this, there can be no excuse. Neither
is there justifiable explanation for the
Defense Department delaying our IRBM
buildup for the express purpose of giving

the Air Force months or maybe years to

come up with its own IRBM. As you
know, the Department of Defense has
already decided that the Air Force will

have exclusive use of the IRBM once it

Is developed.

This interservice bickering should not
be tolerated while national security is

in i.ssue. The Army has assembled per-

haps Uie greatest missile development
team in the world today. The Army got

many of these brilliant, German-bom
scientists at the end of World War II.

Their woi-k is done at the Army Ballistic

Missile Agency at Redstone Arsenal,
Huntsville, Ala.

Needless to say, this is a Government
operation. These scientists happily work
as a team for the Army for a mere frac-

tion of what they could receive else-

where. By contrast, all the other armed
services have to farm out practically all

of their research work to aircraft plants

and other private industry. Tliis, of

course, is extremely expensive, with the

cost going up every day.

Mr. Speaker, with the unification of

our armed services, we were told that

there would be no need for bickering

between the services. Unfortunately,
there is a bitter rivalry and especially

in the missile program. Cut out this

Interservice jealousy, I say. and take

full advantage of the Redstone Arsenal
research team.
Stop farming out so much of Uie de-

velopment to private industry at the ex-
pense of the American taxpayer. Save
the taxpayer's hard-earned money. Use
this Government facility at Redstone
Arsenal which has demonstrated Itself

so outstandingly. Stop rejecting mis-

siles for one service just because they
v/ere developed by another service.

The Army's Redstone Arsenal has
proven itself. So has the Army's Jupi-
ter. Until such time that the Air Force
can produce a better IRBM, or indeed
a successful intercontinental ballistic

missile, it seems to me that we should
let Redstone Arsenal lead cur Nation's
v.-ay in vital missile research and devel-
opment.

NEWSPRINT
Mr. MACK of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I

8^k unanimous consent to address the
House for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.

Mr. MACK of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,
the critical supply of newsprint has
caused much concern over the past few
years and continues to be the subject of
much Congressional interest.

The Committee on interstate and For-
eign Commerce, by House Resolution 99,

acting as a whole or by subcommittee,
was authorized to investigate and study
the current and praspective consumption
of newsprint and other papers; the cur-
rent and prospective production and
supply; factors affecting such prcduction
and supply and ix>ssibilities of additional
prcduction through the use of alternate
source materials.
Such authorization continues that

made to the committee since the 78th
Congress.
Your committee, and its Subcommit-

tee en Commerce and Finance, again has
been active in developing the broad
aspects of both the nearterm and long-
range supply-demand aspects of news-
print, and in due course will apprise the
House of its findings and recommenda-
tions.

Last year. In order that a better ap-
preciation might be had of the longer
range prospective supply and demand
for newsprint, the subcommittee re-

quested the Department of Commerce to

prepare a comprehensive survey of the
competitive demand for woodpulp aris-

ing from all users in the woodpulp, pap>er

and board field, This survey now has
been ccwnpleted by the Department.
While the committee has not yet had

opportunity for the consideration of this

comprehensive survey which its thorough
and careful analysis warrants, the com-
mittee, in view of the continuing Inter-

est of the Members of the House in the
newsprint supply situation is submitting
this report today so that the members
may take advantage of the information
contained herein.

RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS
Mr. KELLEY of Pennsylvania. Mr.

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-
tend my remarks at this point in the
Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.
Mr. KELLEY of Pennsylvania. Mr.

Speaker, I would like to say a few worda
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on a sublect that is by no means new.

b It that has recently enioyt-d a certain

rc". ;val of interest, the so-called ruht-to-

woik laws. I am opposed to such laws,

currently on the statute books of 18

States as well as under consideration by

the legislatures of several more States.

I am opposed to these laws becau.-e they

are in ccnflict v^ith basic American prin-

c.ples of democracy and o.ir national

policy of encouraging' collective bar-;ain-

in« as the means of settling industrial

dt>putes.

These laws are usually very simple

and to the point—they outlaw all forms

of union security arrangements worked

out in collective bar^aininij by labor and
management. Ihev outlaw ne-t only

closed sh.op agreements under which em-
ployers can hire only members ot a

union, but also union shop a^ireements.

under which employers can hue whom
they please but employees are required

to join the union withm a certain tune

in order to continue in their jobs, as w.ell

as le.sser forms of union security Fed-

eral labor relations law. under boUi th.e

Taft-Hartley Act and the Railway Labor

Act. does not permit the closed shop.

Both of these Federal statutes, however.

recoRnize the principle that when em-
ployers and unions representing; a ma-
jority of the employees a-iree on a union

6hop they should have the ruht to have

one. Such a provision can be included

in a collective barsaininti a^ireement only

if the union is the recoijnized baryam-
in^' auent for the workers, having been

endor.sed by a clear maiority of the em-
ployees: the union members liave asked

management for a union security cla'.i.->e

in their collective baruaininj; contract:

and. the employer ai^rees to include the

clause in the contract.

Why is such a provision sousht by un-

ions, employeis, and employee.->^ First

of all. union security embodies a baMc
principle of justice. t!;at those who re-

ceive benefits must contribute their share

of the cost. The un.on is required by

law to represent all workers m th.e bar-

paining unit, not only union members.
The wage increases, the shorter hours.

the health and welfare plans, the observ-

ance of seniority—all the benefits won
by the union extend to every worker m
the plant or the shop. Ou^ht not tlie

union then, if a majority of it.s members
desire it, be allowed to netiOtiate a union

security at;reement with the employer
requinnu' every employee to sui)port tht»

collective barpiaminii: representative.'

Can a law prohibitmu arrani;ements de-

fired by employers and the majority of

employees, be said to be truly m the in-

terests of democracy and justice '

So far I have spoken about the und"-
sirability cf rieht-to-work laws from
the viewpoint of tlie majority of the un-
ion members. Employers, too. have come
to recognize the contribution of union
security to satisfactory collective bar-
gainini; relations Only when he is deal-

ini=; with an establishc<l union can an em-
ployer enjoy stabilized labor relations.

He is also assured of more highly quali-

fied workmen, a more productive work
force and a more constructive union atti-

tude toward improving; efficiency and
lowering costs. Wliere a union is not
iccure, it must concjuirate on protect-

!nr Its memhe from discrimination.

June 17

In the words

It may bt' comp< lied to take a more ob-

structioni.^i attitude m art-a.. of fmploy»r

di'^cretion that muht tend to discrimi-

na*^^ against its members.
The Nation's offlcial policy one matin?

In the Wa-rner Act and continued under

the Taft-Hartley Act is one of encour-

aging the practice and procedure of col-

'ectne bart'.ainink.' " Free coileciive bar-

gaining can only take place wlure there

IS as little inteiference as passible from
uovrrnm.-nf Laws restricting the sub-

jects of collective bargaining, such as

riLiht-to-work laws run counter to the

tiue function of to\irnment m labor-

management relations

This has been reco^n.zed by im.parti.il

and fairminded peep!':' outside the po-

litical and labor fields The following

statement was approved by the exec-

utive b*)ard of th.e division of chris-

tian life and work of the National
Council of the Churches of Christ in

the United States of America m July

rj;-6- It IS the opinion of the execu-

tive board of the division of christian

life and work that union member.ship
as a basis of continued emi'loyment
should be neither requued nor forbidden

by law: the decision should be left to

ufxreement by management and labor

tiirou-'h the process of collective bar-
Liainmg " Other leading reluuous
leaders have ex;nes.sed their views on
nght-to-work laws in the following

terms:

Frej.id'--'nt John S Coleman, of the

United States Chamber of Commerce:
L.ibor unlon.s • • • .should reci'a;nlze tliai

rii;ht-to-worlt laws 'have ti moral ba.jls."

Rev William J. Kelley, O. M I :

Rlght-to-work laws are Immoral accord-
ing to Catholic social teachuig.

Rabbi Israel Goldstein, president of

llie American Jewuh Congress:

Union sec'.iritv aerefment'! are meroly de-
vices whereby an attempt Is made to di.s-

tribute the cost of unionism among all the
persons who receu© Its beneftt."*. Under
Mich rirrumstances, can It be said that there
Is a moral or any other justifiable right to

be free nut to Join the union and to be u

Iree r.Uer.'

Rev. Dr. Walter G. Muelder dean and
professor of social ethics. Boston Uni-
versity School of Theoloey:
The rlght-'o-work laws are virtual cnn-

ppiracv of the crairy. the lgn.>rant, or the
misguided to .sobvert industrial peace, ex-
pl'flt mer.'s need to work, and delude tt'.e

CMmmunitv with industrial irresi.Kin.siDi;ity.

Right-to-W'irlc laws do not create j'ibs. thev
only victimise the worker and n^ake hU
CTganization inetlective.

The enlightened management of many
of the Liruest companies in America
liave agreed to security for the unions
representing workers in their plants.

Today approximately 4 out of every 5

contracts between labor and mana^ie-
ment contain some form of union secu-

rity piovision. If such provi.^ions were
immoral or unjust or so harmful to

the country that they needed to be out-
lawed by legislation, I do no^. believe

that so many responsible blls;nec^.smell

would have incorporated them in their

collective-bariraiiiing aureements. The
uiuon shop ij not unlau or un-American.

Qui'e to the contrary,

of Georwe Meany:
The so-called riKht-to-work laws are a p»*-

ent Iraud and deceptlnii upon the An.rrican

pei pie The.^e laws do not g\iarai;'ee m.y

right I'-) w >rit to any citizen ol uiu- i.md.

As Mr Meany noted:

.At"'!a!:v, tlie true purpose and eSect of

the <i,,-. iiled rtght-to-worK laws In this

ci'Untry are tu prohibit empl 'Vers and unions
Irinx enlerinu into cuUecilve-bareamint;

contracts providing tnr union security.

Thus, when strippe<1 d their ph ii.y cami ii-

flaKe. the rlght-t^i-worlc laws are e.xp<).-<td as

compulsoiy niin-uali.'n-s.hnp laws

I ai'ree with Secietary of Liibor James
P Mitchell that

—

When empli ypr?i imd iiiil'-ns re-'reM»nt ijn;

a majDritv of their employees a. ree i.n a

union sh. p. they shovild have the ritiht to

have one

As Mr M.tchell further staled. If "the
States which have these laws will give

them fuither con'^ideration, I believe

they will find that these laws do more
hi'. rm than good " They would conclude
this because rmh* -to-work laws have
not created jobs for their citi/i ns and
have not improved the standard of liv-

ing of IhOir people The per capita in-

come in States w ith right-to-work laws is

far lower than in States which do not
have them I do not claim that the
right-to-work laws have lowered the per
capita income I only claim that they
have not helped raise the standard of

livmi,' m these States.

If th.e energy, money, and oth.er re-

sources which are now devoted to im-
pa:rini4 tlie hard-won riu'lit.> of working
people and to destroyin-: the security of

trade unions throui^h nght-to-work laws
weie dedicated ir.stead to improvement
(f the woiking and livuit; standards of

the people of our Nation, we .should all be
far better off.
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CONSERVATION OF AMERICAS
FORESTS

The SPEAKER Under previous order
of the Hou-e. the L'entleman from P"loi ida

IV.r. SiKKs I IS reco;^ni<'ed for 15 minutes.

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, there is

now before the Conference Committee
on Appropriations for the Department
of Agriculture for fi.scal 1058 a very im-
portant question reuardmg con.servation
of Americas forests. There are some
pha.-es of the tree-planting pro!:ram un-
der the soil bank on which general in-

formation will. I think, be helpful.

Th.e S5 mr.Uon for nur.sery o}XMation
and development being considered by
Congress for f.soal year 19.')8 under the
soil-bank pro-' ram will enable the State
foresters to meet the unprecedented de-
mand for nursery seedlings. This need
is particularly acute in Florida and other
Southern States. Ihe soil bank tree

planting smnup to date in Florida
makes up 9 percent of the entire na-
tional si^^nup. The Florida State
forester expended capacity of three
existing State nurseries In fiscal year
1957 with soil-bank funds. Next winter,
he will have about 46 million soil-bank
seedlinfis available and can produce up
to about 53 million seedhngs for this

propram in each remaining year for the
life of the program.

It if. planned to use $4,500,000 of the

J5 million In the budget for fiscal year
1958 for purchasing seed, operating
nur.serie5. and purchasing seedlings from
commercial nurseries. The i-emaining
$.=>00,000 will be used to ctmiplete expan-
sion of soil-bank nurseries started in

fiscal year 1957.

For fiscal year 1958 commercial nur-
series producetl an output of 76,923,000
.sf*edlinjTs for forest and shelterbelt plant-

ing: v»hereas production of similar stock

by State foresters was 580.884,000; by
forest industries was 77.307,000; by For-
est Service and TVA was 141,850,000;

and by soil conservation districts, coun-
ties and munlciE>alities was 9.004,000.

Thi.'? output from all sources totaled
885,968.000, of which the commercial
nurseries share was 8.7 percent, and for

State nurseries was 65.6 percent. An
equivalent of this entire fiscal year 1958
output from all .sources was planned as
the annual soil bank need for nursery
stock. The State foresters had the ex-
perience and basic facilities to provide
for rapid expansion of nursery produc-
tion. Tliey were willing to do the job
based on coopKrative agreements and are
in a position to distribute the needed
planting stock through their regular dis-

tribution systems. Agreements have
been made with 33 State foresters ac-
cordingly. No expansion of Federal nur-
f;pries has been made or is contemplated.
Pull con.-'ideraticn has been and will con-
tinue to t>e given to acquiring adapted
nursery stock from commercial nurseries
when available at reasonable prices. In
many States and groups of States where
large signup is developing, there are
no commercial nurseries producing the
class of stock required. Each of the
State foresters considered fully the com-
mercial nur.sery capacities and poten-
tials in his State before preparing plans
for expansion and production schedules
in State nurseries. Although State nur-
series are ordinarily able to provide stock
at cheaper prices for soil-bank use than
are commercial nurseries, this was not
the determining factor in planning pro-
gram slock sources. It apj^ears that
the assistance of all types of nurseries
v.ill he needed to meet the accelerated
demands for soil -bank nursery stock.

Commercial nurseries will especially be
cf importance in providing hardwood
stock for soil-bank shelterbclts and post
lots in the Great Plains.

Tree planting accomplishment is forg-
ing ahead under the impetus provided by
the soil l>ank program. The State for-

esters are proceeding 'with renewed de-
termination to attack the job of plant-
ing the some 60 million acres in need of
forestation.

Tree planting signup under the soil-

bank program has been heavy in some
States and light in others. Florida is

the third State in magnitude in this tree
planting signup and furnishes an cut-
standing example of tree planting inter-
est and cooperation.

Farmers basically want to make the
wisest use of their land and a consid-
erable acreage v-ill be shifted to trees.

Some farmers are expected to move

slowly in making this shift and signup

Is expected to continue until the dead-
line of 1960. State foresters are confi-

dent that signup will Increase and are
going forward accordingly.

Actual soil-bank signup through
April 15. 1957, in Florida was 49.764

acres and is expected to increase rapidly.

The compai-able national signup was
562,165 acres. Florida is estimated to

have 480,609 acres that should be shifted

from cultivation to trees and at least

one-half of this is expected to be signed
up in the soil bank program.

I feel there is a justification for the
funds that have been requested and that
our Nation will benefit by the expendi-
ture.

HIGH INTEREST RATES AND THE
FEDERAL RESERVE

The SPEAKER. Under previous order
of the Hotise, the gentleman from Texas
I Mr. P.\TMAN] is recognized for 10 min-
utes.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, when I

addressed the House a few days ago.

June 3, in connection with my re-

marks, a telegram that I had sent to

Mr. Martin, Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, was inserted. On June 4,

I received a reply to the telegram, as fol-

lows :

Your telegram to Chairman Martin arrived

during his absence In Switzerland at the
meeting of the Bank for Interaatioual Set-
tlements. Pending his return, copies have
been distributed to all members of the Board
of Governors and other members of the Open
Market Committee.

Sincerely yours.
C. C. Baldihston.

Vice Ctiairman.

It is not my purpose to insist on bonds
being brought back to par immediately.

but a program which will protect them
from further declines and which will

eventually bring them back to par should

be agreed upon soon.

P.-^R VALtJE FOR ESTATE SETTLEMENTS NOW

Any of these depreciated bonds held

by a deceased person can be used at par
with the Government in settlement of

Federal estate taxes. Commercial banks
are also allowed to carry them on their

books at par. If the banks with these

frozen bonds could dispose of them in a
satisfactory way, local people would have
more credit available for their iise. The
liigh interest policy in this way is pre-
venting many small banks from render-
ing adequate service to their communi-
ties.

TAHUE or INCREASED RATES

A casual reader looking at the fig-

ures I inserted in my remarks June 10,

on the average interest rate applicable

to the tof.al public debt outstanding, is

likely to get f.n erroneous impression.

For example, the average rate on the
total debt is about 2.7 percent. The cas-

ual reader will say, "Well, that seems
reasonable. What are those Democrats
complaining about?" However, what is

not observable to that reader Is this:

The average rate on the total debt is

heavily weighted by the low rates on
long-term issues put out by the Demo-
crats before 1953. So the Republicans
have inherited that advantage from ths
Democrats, and it makes them look not
as bad as they would if only their rates
were shown on the public debt.

I believe it would clarify this matter
if the rates on the issues put out by the
Republicans were published separately.

I have put together such a table. It in-

cludes not only Government obligations,

but changes in other interest rates as
well.

Changct in interest rates on sriecif.l ohiigalions, 1952-57
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the Open Market Committee could keep

Government bonds at par on a 2'-j per-

cent interest rate. hLs reply was in the

affirmative. No informed person will

contend otherwise.

WILL CA?MDL\N GAS PRICING POLI-

CIES PROTECT AMERICAN GAS
CONSU\.ERS?
The SPEAKER. Under previous order

of the House, the gentleman from West
Virginia :Mr. ByrdI is recognized for 30

minutes.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous con.sent to revise and extend my
remarks and to include extraneous

matter.
The SPK-AKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
West Virsiinia''

There was no objection.

Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker, since the

resumption last month of Federal Power
Commission heannt;s on the Canadian.

>jas cases. I have been doinL: some re-

search on the Trans-Canada pipeline and
related matters. I need not explain the

reasun for my inten.<e intere.-^t in the sub-

ject, for I am certain that all of my col-

leagues realize that the importation of

foreran natural uas would create a seri-

ous impact upon the economy of the coal

re-jions of West Vir-inia and nei-hbiM-uv.;

States. As representative of the Nation's

largest coal producinu con^iressional dis-

t:;ct. I prop<.ise to do everythin.; po.ssible

to prevent effectuation of this new threat

to our very existence. I ask that all

Members of Congress follow closely the

Canadian cas hearing's before the FT>C.

These proceedings are not only of local

c juceru to coal State repre.'^entatives but,

in reality, are a subject of national im-
portance due to the fact that our coun-
try's security is involved

The FPC proceedings are in their ini-

tial Staines, and. .so far as I can '.earn,

much of the elapsed time has been de-

voted to monotonous recitals of plans

and promi.^es by attorneys for the inter-

national pipeline faction. Except for

brief cpenm-; -tatemerJs, opposing voices

h.ave not yet been heard We on Capitol

Hill, meanwhile, cannot afford to be com-
placent about what is taking place .it the
Commi.-sion for. m actuality, we have a

function to perform that would be of in-

valuable a;ksistance in the determinatiun
of the case.

When the Natural Gas Act becam^^ law

about 'JO years ago. forei'^'n f.as did not

enter the picture. The extension of pipe-

lines from western Car.ada are a con-
sequence of recent discoveries in the

Dominion: in fact, exploitation of these

developments is still in the hit-oi -mi.-s

.-tayes. This consideration is wiiat I

wish to emphasize todav.

The fact that Canadian cas. If per-

mitted to cross the border, would dis-

rupt oil and coal markets in affected
preas can be establi.siied without -Aaitini:

for completion of testimony befoie the
FPC Our coal producers have for
years served most of the markets which
the p .pt'lint' backers expect to aam. If

this fuel, produced and transport^Kl with
minimum labor cost under the monopo-
Lstic protection of pu'jlic utility status.

were made available, coal and oil would,

of course, lose customers. The pipeline

companies would be in position to serve

these markets at whatever price would

be necessary to undersell coal. If neces-

sary, the ^as could be marketed at a

loss, inasmuch as the money group be-

hind It realizes that the lon^-term po-

tential is unl.mited.

If coal loses ground to natural pas in

North Dakota. Minnesota. Wisconsin,

and nei^ihboring States, repercussions

will be felt m mining towns, on railroads,

and at dock sites on the Great Lakes.

Some mining operations would, of neces-

sity, be suspended. While I have no
knowlcd.;e of v hat plans for adjustment
would be made by coal-carrying rail-

roads, there is a distinct possibility that

some lines seiTing customers whom tas

importers intend to capture would be

abandoned. The same predicament
would persist for dock facilities if the

need for their services weie dissipated

by the switch to a foreign fuel.

Now. 1ft us assume that Canadian gas

has moved into these market*. Let us

lor)k ahead a few short years and see

what has happened to the services which
vere the losers m the case. The former
ccal suppliers have been forced to cut

down or suspend operations. Railroads
have taken up miles of track or. at least,

discontinued its maintenance D(Kking
facilities for coal barges are no longer

in exi.stence. and the barges have been
put to other uses or. perhaps, trans-

ferred out of the lakes

The markets undei' discussion are cap-
tives of foreign gas. The tmancial back-
ers, acting m the tradition of all monop-
olists, beuin to step up their prices, Ip
and up and up uo these prices on Cana-
dian natural gas. What recour.se has the

consumer' In substance, none, for the
source of tins fuel is outside the author-
ity of any Government regulating body
in this country Competition has been
removed, so there can be no rel.ef m this

direction.

Those are economic disadvantages
that occur in permitting a segment of our
population or of our industrial svstem to

become dependent upon a foreign prod-
uct What about the national security
aspects'' In an emergency, there would
be no insurance that the accelerated
demands consequent to such a situation

would be made by the foreign supplier.

The prospect is certainly not to be
r^'lished.

Our military production capacity has
been d.spersed throughout various sec-

tions of the country, the theory being
ti.at concentration of plants manufac-
turing war equipment is strate. ically un-
sound. To place any component of the
materiel-producing network at the dis-

position of a foreign supplier— i eeardle.ss

of that nation's relationship with u.s— is

an invitation to disaster. Should inter-

national tension explode. Canada herself

V ill be called upon to mobilize to the
maximum of her capacity She will need
all the fuel that is available She could
not be expected to subordinate her own
needs to the industrial and domestic de-
mands of this country. I say that it

would be folly for us to permit the in-

capacitation of any part of the coal, rail-

road, and or dock industries at a time

when there is so much uncertainty in the

world situation.

I have indicated that activities in con-

nection with the development of the

Trans-Canada pipeline should be ex-

plored. In my research I have obtained

a copy of a transcript of the colloquy

that took place in Canada's House of

Commons on March 13 of this year. I

believe tliat excerpts of this di.scourse

ought to be called to the attention of the

Congress. They are of e.-pecial import-

ance durint; this period when the natural

gas decontrol bill introduced by the

gentleman from Arkansas I Mr Harris 1,

H. R. 6790. and the gentleman from
Minnesota iMr. 0'M,\raI. H. R 6791. is

being prepared fur debate on the House
fioor. Regardless of one's views in respect

to the decision of the Supreme Court on
the Federal Power Commission's control

over natural gas production, it would be

impossible to admit Canadian Kas into

United States markets without .i sharp
departure from the philosophies of both
sides of the gas decontrol bill. First,

let me remind you of what President

Eisenhower said when he lecommended
removal of FPC price auLhorit> at the

wellliead Here are his remark.s

"I tlioroughly believe that the pipeline

Is a public utility and must be treated as

such, including it.s right to fix its price

at which the gas enters the pipeline "

The Picsident repre.sents a point of

view npart from those who desire to re-

tain FPC control over prices d( wn into

the producing fields Supporters of this

policy are convinced that the aecision in

t!ie Phillips' case must not be uijset. lest

such action wi)ald result in higher prices

for the consumers.
In neither case Is there a place for

C.m.idian uas. berau e the Fl'C would
be completely excluded from authority
over both prices and supplies of natural
L'a.s produced in a foreii,n country. Thus
we find that impoited natural uas would
be alien to the ^jhilosophie.s expies.sed by
both advocates and opponents of the de-
control bill.

Now. if the^e considerations in them-
selves do not lend :.utficient emphasis to

the undesi! ability of natural ua.s import'^.

I believe that the March 1,3 d.^cussions

m the Canadian Hon e of Commons, to

which I have referred, should dis)o';e of

the gas imp<jrt proposals oi-.re and for

all. Here are excerpts from tliut debate:

PlPFl INES

TRANS-C\NND.* PIPE 1 INES—STATFMINT CV
SETTING or RATLS

On the orders "f thp d iv

H')ii Gforoc C Marijr (Mir.l«ter r>f Trans-
pom. Mr .Speaker I WDUld like to reply to
a qiiestuii ;i.sked on March 7 by the hon.
member f^r Kiimloops. He a.^ked if the rates
Bt which gas win be carried ur sold by Trans-
Canada Pipe Lines would be subject t.i ap-
{.ruval by the b<i«rd of trans{»rt cuinniif--

Moners and. if so. at what stage of con.«;t ruc-
tion or operation wnuld such Juri.idictlun of
the board commeiKC to he exercised''

1 lie answer. Mr Speaker. U that Trans-
f'.in.ida Pi[>e Lines Is not a common earner.
I* hnv<; and sells gas on It,'? own account, and
Ktnce It Is not a commi)n carrier u does n^t
rhark;e rates for traiu^mlttlnu «;!*: and the
Pipe Lines Act does not give the b<jard of
tran.sport commissioners authority to control
the selling price charged by Trans-Canada, or
other trunsmlsslon pipe line c-nipanies.
Compeiitlon with o;her lucls will. uX course.
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place a ceiling on tlie prices that can be
charged by Trans-Canada or any other natu-
ral gas transmission company.
Mr E D Fulton (Kamk>op6». Mr. Speak-

er. I .should like to ask the Minister of Trans-
port a question arising out of his answer to

niv earlier question In which answer he said

tiiat the board of transport commissir.ners

will not have Jurisdiction over the rates to bo
charged by Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Limited.

May I ask whetlier thi; Government will give

ciiiisideratlon to amending the Pipe Lines

Act .=0 that this company, which has been
piaced In a monopolistic position as the re-

sult of Dominion Government policy, will

have Us rales contr(jlled in the public inter-

est by a regulatory body under Federal
authority?
Mr MARi.rR. Mr Speaker, all I can say in

answer to the honorable gentleman's ques-
tion is that I think my answer made it qiUte
clear that the situation which he attempted
to describe in his question is not the case.

In the second place. I can see no reason why
we should give consideration to the sug-

gestion the lionorahle gentleman has Just

made.

INgriRT AS TO POWflR TO RKCl'I.ATE EARNINGS

On tiiP orders of the day:

?.lr Carl O Nickle (Calgary South t. I

rliould like to direct a question to the Min-
ister of Transport. What agency of govern-
ment has authority to regulate the maximum
percen'.ige earning on rate base that will

be permitted any Interprovincial pipeline

transporting natural gas or oil'

H(-n. Geob&l C Mari.er i Mliu.ster of Tran.s-

y.-,:\ 1
. I can only refer the hoii.irable gentle-

man to the Pipe Lines Act. which I tliink will

p;vp hiin all the information that he de.'^lres.

Mr E D Fri.TON 1 Kamloops 1 . May I ask
tli« Mmlstrr of Transport wiiPther it Is a

l.ut that the answer to the question asked

bv the honorable member for Calgary South
Just a moment ago is that tiiere is in fact no
Federal body which will regulate the rates to

be charged by Trans-Canada Pipe Lines
Ci il poi .itii >i\''

lion Gi iRGF C M^RI ER I Minister of Trans-
port I I think if the hoimrable gentleman
win cimsult the Pipe Lines Act he will find

that Parliament has not given to the board
(>t transp<irt commissioners the power to reg-

t;late rates for the carrsmg of natural gas.

As the honorable gentleman well knows. It

(.ntams other regulatory provisions and I

think that a study of the act shows perlectly

well what the situation is

Mr Stani.ft Knowi.es (Winnipeg North
Center I. May I direct a question to the

Minister of Transport supplementary to the

questions asked by the honorable member
for Calgary South and the hfmorable member
for KamuHjp.'--. Will the government consider

i. mending tne Pipe Lines Act so as to give

authority to the board of transport commis-
sioners over these rates or to provide regula-

tioti of such ra'es in some other way''

Mr Marllb Mr. Speaker, I thought that

the Pi'swer 1 had given to the honorable

member for Kamloops indicated that the

government did not feel tliat the circum-
stances of Trans-Canada Pine Lines were

.such that an amendment to the Pipe Lines

Act was necessary.

Mr. Speaker. I refer this testimony to

the attention of every Member of Con-
gress, particularly to those of my col-

leagues who have been active in either

the support of or opposition to the gas

decontrol bill. In all probability the

Federal Power Commission is alerted to

.such proceedings in the House of Com-
mons in Ottawa; it is, therefore, un-
likely that the Commission could for 1

minute approve of any application to

transport this completely unregulated
fuel into the American markets. Nev-
ertheless, the replies of the Minister of

Transport are further evidence of the

need for a directive from Congress to

the Federal Power Commission in sub-
stantiation of the theory that the gen-
eral welfare should be taken into con-
sideration when decisions on applica-

tions are in the making.
Mr. Speaker, subsequent to the House

of Commons colloquy, which I have out-

lined above, the Trans-Canada Pipe
Lines Ltd. has itself given further im-
plementation to the argument against

extension of the Canadian line across the
borders of the United States. Follow-
ing is the verbatim quotation of the
first part of a news story appearing on
May 31, 1957. in the Albertan. a daily

newspaper published in Calgary, Alber-

ta:

Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Ltd., has boosted
the ba.sic price it will pay western Canada
],'r(xJucers of natural gas to 12 cents per

thousand cubic feet from 10, an Increase of

20 i>ercent.

7he company has not made an announce-
ment but it is known producers have been
offered contracts on this basis.

Rapidly expanding markets In eastern

Canada and the increase have resulted in a

glow of rosy optimism spreading over the
gas industry in western Canada.
Although producers will be able to make

better deals with Trans-Canada for the sale

of their gas. other factors, possibly involv-

ing export to the United States Thursday,
boosted Trans-Canada bonds 10 points to 155

and the common stock to 42 '2 from 37 the
previous day.

Mr. Speaker, It Is my Intention to

transmit to the Federal Power Commis-
sion a number of reprints from the
Conor ESSION.^L Record containing the
testimony which I have inserted here
today. I believe that this material alone
could be a determining factor in the
Canadian gas case. Meanwhile I appeal
to my colleagues in the House to recog-
nize that it is incumbent upon us to take
whatever steps are necessary to protect

the American consumer against what
could surely be a disastrous fuel policy

if the Canadian pipeliners, in alinement
with the more ambitious international

groups with headquarters in this coun-
try, were permitted to burrow their way
into the markets which are by birthright
and by tradition the selling place for our
own fuel producers.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous consent, leave of ab-

sence was granted as follows:

To Mr. Simpson of Illinois (at the re-

quest of Mr. Arends), for today, on
account of death in family.

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permission to

address the House, following the legis-

lative program and any special orders

heretofore entered, was granted to:

Mr. Patman for 10 minutes today, and
to include therein extraneous matter.

Mr. Byrd, for 30 minutes, today.

Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts, for 5

minutes on tomorrow, and to include

extraneous matter.

Mrs. St. George, for 30 minutes, on
Wednesday next.

By unanimous consent, permission to

extend remarks in the Record, or to re-

vise and extend remarks, was granted to;

Mr. Gathings.
I

Mr. Anfuso (at the request of Mr.
Zelenko) and to include extraneous

matter.
Mr. Johnson fat the request of Mr.

Reussi and to include extraneous mat-
ter.

Mr. Vanik and to include extraneous
matter.

Mrs. Kelly of New York in two in-

stances and to include extraneous
matter.
Mr. Edmondson and to include extra-

neous matter.
Mr. Judd and to include an address by

Secretary Ben.son.

Mr. 'Wolverton in two instances and
to include extraneous matter.

Mr. Ostertag (at the request of Mr.
McGregor) and to include extraneous
matter.
Mr. Meader to revise and extend the

remarks he made in Committee last Fri-

day and to include extraneous matter.
Mr. Teague of Texas.
Mr. Barrett ^at the request of Mr.

McCoRMACKJ and to include extraneous
matter.

Mr. Fascell (at the request of Mr. Mc-
CORMACKJ and to include extraneous
matter.

SENATE BILL REFERRED
A bill of the Senate of the following

title was taken from the Speaker's table

and, under the rule, referred as follows:

8.2130. An act to amend further the Mu-
tual Security Act of 1954. as amended, and
for other purposes; to the Committee oa
Foreign Affairs.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

move that the House do now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly

(at 6 o'cl(x;k and 16 minutes p. m. ) , under
its previoas order, the House adjourned
until tomorrow, Tuesday, June 18, 1957,

at 11 o'clock a. m.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. execu-
tive communications were taken from
the Speaker's table and referred as

follows

:

952. A letter from the Chairman, Presi-

dent's appointed bipartisan Commission on
Increased Industrial Use of Agricultural

Products, transmitting the repxart of the
Commission on Increased Industrial U^e of

Agricultural Products, pursuant to Publlo
Law 540, 84th Congress; to the Committee
on Agrlctilture.

953. A letter from the Under Secretary of

the Interior, transmitting a draft of pro-

posed legislation entitled "A bill to provide
for the equalization of allotments on the
Agua Caliente (Palm Springs) Reservation
In California, and for other purposes"; to
the Committee on Interior and Insular Af-
fairs.

954. A letter from the Attorney General.
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation

entitled "A bill to amend section 23d 01 the
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Immigration and Nationality Act. and f.>r

fther purposes ', to the Commr.:e« on the

Judiciary
955. A letter from the Assistant Secretary

or the Interior, transmitting a draTt ol pro-

p.>sed legislation entitled. "A bill to faclli-

t.iie the conduct i.r tiihinK operations la the

Territory of .M.iska. to pr-iniote the conser-

vation of fishery resources there«~if. and for

c'her purposes', t.) the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries

956. A communication from the President

of the Uiu'ed States. tr.insmittins; specific

loKislative recommendations relative to the

Hoover Commission recommendations ^H.

Doc. No. 107 1; to the Coinmitttee on Gov-
ernment Operations and ordered to be

printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clau.>e 2 of rule XIIT, report.'^ of

committees were delivered to the Cloik

iof praiung and reference to the proper

calendar, as follows:

Mr DAW.SON of i:iln.ii<!- c rr.mlttee on
Cfover-.imer.' operntlMns. H R 3uC2 A bill

t) provide f' r imprn\ed me*hid.s of statlr.^

budget e.stlmates and estimates for defi-

ciency and supplemental appropriatnn.'i;

%Mthvnit ,>me!idniout i Kept No 572) Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House
cii the .state of the Utuon-
Mr M.\CK of IlMr.Mis Committee on In-

terstate :u;d F'Teign C mm-^rce Re^K>rt on
pulp paner and b<iard supply demand pursu-

ant to House Resolution 9J (85th Cong. I't

sess 1. v.;th(iu' nniendine;'.' iRepr, No 573 1

.

Referred to the Committee of the Whule
House on the St.ite i>r the Union
Mr W1L1.IAMS of Missismppl . Committee

ca Iiiterstace and Foreign Commerce. H. K
805.5 A bin to atith .ri7.e funds available fur

con.structi >n of Indian health facilities to be

Ti^ed to !>ssi.st in th.e con.st ruction of com-
munity hi'spitals which will ser\e Indians

and no;i-Indians: without amendment
(Repl. No 574 » Referred to the Cnmmi'tee
if the Whole Hou.e on tne State of iha

Union
Mr DA\V.?ON' o? Illinois- Committee on

Cmvernment Operations. Sixth report per-

t.iinmg to replies from Slate and local gov-

ernments to questionnaire on Intergovern-

mental rela'Mns; without amend.ment (Rept.

No 5751. Referred to the Committee of ti.e

V.holj House on the State of the Uiidu.

Mr D\W60N of IllinMi.5 Committee en
Crovernment Operations H R 7Ji)0 A bill

t ) amend the .\clnun:strat ive Expen.ses .^ct of

1946. and for other purpo.^^es; with amend-
ment (Rept No. 576). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State of

t.ie Union.

rUBLIC PILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII. pviblic

till.s \nd re;>olutior..s were introduced and
severally referred a.s follows;

By Mr AUGUST H ANDRESEN
H n bl86 A bill t> provide f t the In-

creased use of agricultural products for In-

dustrial purposes; to the Committee on Agrl-

c.ilture

Bv M- RARING:
H R t;iS7 A bil! t ) cre.o-e a United Stages

Deoartment of Mineral Res' urces and t >

p-e.scrlbe the functions thereof, to the C ci-

niiitee on Government Operations.
H R 8i8ri A bill to stimulate the produc-

tion ui cert.iiii stratettic and critical min-
erals, and for other purposes, t.' t-ie Con.i-

mittee on Interior and Ii.-.ul.ir AiTairs.

H R 8:k9 a bin to stimulate the Invest-

ment of venture caplt.-il In the pr'xluct un
of strate'iilc and critical metals or minerals;
to the Committee en Wiiys and M^ans.

By Mr BARTLETT:
H R. aiao. A bin to settle land claims la

Alaska, and for other purposes, to the Com-
mittee nn Interior and Insular Affairs.

H R 8191 A bill to provide that lands

reserved t.i the Territory of Alaska f -"r edu-

cational purposes may be leased for periods

!. 't m excess if 55 years; to tl;e Conunlttee

en Interior and Insuhix Affnlrs.

B> Mr BONNER:
i: R 8.92. A bill to amend the act of

A-.i,<'i.st 5. 1J55. avith.-Tizlng the constructluu

cf t-A-o surveyln-; ships f -r the Coast and
C.vdetlc Survey, Department of Commerce.
and for other purp<ise':: to the Committee

on Merch.mt Marine and Fisheries.

Bv Mr. BUHN.s of Hawaii
H R aiyJ. A bill trnn-sf erring to the Terrl-

t iry of H.iwaii the t.tle of the United States

to public lands and < ti-.er public property In

I'lwi'i, erantitj^ certain authority to the

L.et;i.-^;.r, tire •': riie Territ ry uf Hawaii with

res{>ect to such public lands and property,

nnd f >r other purposes; t/i the CV'inmlttee on
Interior and In.^ul.or .Affairs.

By Mr CEl.LER:
II R 8194 .\ bill to amend titles 10. 14.

ana \I. United States Code, to codify recent

mlltt.'iry law and to Improve the code; to

llio Commi'"ef on the Judiciary

By M.- DAWSON of Illinois < by rc-

q lies'. I

Tf R H1J5 .K bill to facilitate th<« p.Tvment

of Government checks, and for oth'-r pur-

poses: to the C'lmn.ittee on Government
Liperat ion«

By Mr DEROUNIAN-
H R 818d .^ bill to require the Secretary

of Agriculture to obtain the consent of States.

and political subclivl.'^i. r.s thereof which will

be atlected. bef re undertakinc programs for

'Ihe control and eradication of certain pests

and plant diseases, to the CoamiUtee on
Agriculture,

Mr FEENOS-ISERN:
H R 8197 A bin to amend the Fair Labor

Standards Act of 193fl. as amended, tn pro-

v'rie fi » review hv the ."Secretary of l;tb<ir of

the mm. mum-wage recommendations of In-

dustry cr mmittees. and for other pur{>>»es:

t ) the Committee on Lducation and LaOor.

By Mr. FXYNT.
H. R. 81&8 A bill to amend tUle II of the

£ocial Security Act so as to permit the Suic
of Georgia to provide for the extension of

the Insurance system established by such
t.tie to service performed bv certain police-

men and firemen In such State; to the Com-
mittee on Wav^ and Means

By Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN:
II R 8199 A bill to authorize the restora-

tion of times taken from patents covering

Inventions whose pr.ictice \Aas (jrevented or

ca. tailed during certain einerg'>n<'y periods

by service of the patent owner in tlie Armed
Forces or by governmental controU, to tlie

Committee on the Jufilclary.

By Mr. LATHAM.
H R 8200. A bill to provide for ob-.erv-

lug certain legal public hcjUdays on Mon-
day; to the C immifce ^^n the Judiciary.

By Mr McMII.I.AN (by request i :

H. R. 8201. A bill to provide an altern.i-

tive acreage adjtutment and price support
P'ogram lor the 195H cr-ip of cotton and for

other purposes, to the Cutrunlttee on Agri-

culture.

Bv Mr SAYT OU-
H R 82<v_' A ^.:! 'o amend ftt!e II of the

.S<x-lal Security Act t.> provide that an In-

dividual's disability ln-=:arance benefits shall

not be redu -ed because of pi^riodic benefits

payable t>.> hini by the Veterans' Admlnis-
trattou. to Uie Conimlttee on Wajs and
Means

By Mr SISK
H R 82n:v A bin to cnrrcct Inequities

p-i'^ing tn the enrollment of the Indian.^ of

California: to the Committee on Interior

and Insular AfTalrs.

By Mr THOMSON of Wyoming'
H. R. 8204. A bill to amend section 27

and to repeal section 2 (ci of the Mineral

Leasing Act of February 25. ia20. us

amended. In order to promote the develoo-

ment of coal on the public domain; to the

Committee on Interior aim Iiuiular Affairs.

By Mr AHAHTON
H. R 8205. A bill to amend title II of

the SocliU Security Act to provide monthly
Insurance benetlu for ce'-MUi dep)endent

parents of Individuals ent tiled to old-age In-

surance benehts. to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

By Mr HARDY:
H. R. 82u<i A bill to validate the salary

overpaymenta made to c?rt..in ofTlcers and
emp.lovees tnclfle!.' to tlie sal.irv adjustment
provlslt)ns of the FVderal Employet-s Salary

Increase Act of 1965. end f >r (.ther pur-

p<j6es. to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WAINWHIGHL
H R 82U7. A bill to pro\lJe for Improve-

ment In the gv.s'tem of personnel admlr.ls-

trati. n tnrou^h the establishment of a

Eeiii r cl'.il service la accoidai.oe with the

recotntnetidat.ons of the Coinnussion on
Organization of the Executive Branch of the

Government; to the Committee on Post Ol-
tice and Civil Service

By Mrs KELLY of New York:
H Con Res 189 Concurrent resolution ex-

pre.sslng the sense of th: Ccr.grc.ss on the

need for an adirmatlve policy to'*ard the

Soviet satellites, to the Committee on For-

els" A.fairs

By Mr SELDEN'
H C jW Res 190 Concurrent resolution ex-

preising the sense of the Congress on the

need fv-r en afHrmatlve pjllcy toward the

Soviet ^itcUlles. to tlie Committee on Fi..r-

elgn AfTalrs.

B> Mr COFFIN.
H C. :. Res iJl, Concurrent resolution ex-

pressing the sente of the Conjjress on the

need Ur an aHlrmut-ve policy toward the
Soviet satellites, to the Committee on For-
ei.;n .^f^a!rs.

By Mr BENTl^Y:
H Con R.s lt*2 Concurrent resolutlrn ex-

pressing the sense of the Congress on toe
need fur an a.llrnnitlve policy toward the
Soviet satellilco, to tl^e Cuinmitlec on I\r-
elgn ArTatrs

B> Mr GLBSER:
H C\)n. Res. Ij3 Concurrent resolution ex-

pressing the sense of the Congrees that ap-
propr.rtte steps 5h.<ulcl be taken by the United
States III the United Nations to bring about
the creation of two committees for an In-
vestigation and study of radioactive fallout

resulting from nuclear ex;>li sions, to the
Commuiee on Fore.^'^ .\flai:s.
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ME.MORIALS
Undir clause 4 of rule XXII, mrmo-

rials were presented i^vA rcrcrred as
follow s

;

B'. Mr MAR UN Memorial cf the Gener.il
Court of M.i.-..-i.ichusetts, uritlni; adoption of
legisl.ition provid.ng that United States
Armed Forces have complete c-lminal Juri.':-

dlctlon over all members thereof who are In
service In a foreign country, to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Allalr5.

PRR'ATE BILLS AND HESe)LUTIONS
Under clau.se 1 of rule XXII. priva'e

bills and resolution.s \irre introduced
and severally referred a.s follows :

By Mr DEIANEY;
H R 8'2C8 A hill for the relief of Nikl Nik-

ola' v. to the C immlft"e rn the Judiciary.

Bv Mr n?EI INC.Ht YSKN-
H R KL'O'i A hUl for the relief c f Anth' t-y

R bert Lowry i Antonio PlantadosM ; to the
Committee ci the Judlclarv.

Bv Mr McFALL:
n R 8210. A bill for the relief of Ho Wey

Y<ui: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr, METCALF:
H R H2U. A bill to HUthnrlze and direct

\:x Secretary of the Interior to quitclaim
t > Joseph ci. Pettet. all right, title, and
liotre.st of the United States in ;.nd to cer-

t.iin lands m the State of Moi.t.oia; to the

Conimlttcp on Interior and Intuiar Aflairs.

Bv Mr MULTER:
H R 8212, \ bill for the relief of Mrs.

r.iK-a Wol!.. t 1 the Committee en tiie Judi-

ciary

lU Mr PCUDDER;
H R OJi:? A bill lor ihp relief of J;ihn

Sjdennan. to the Commiticc o:. the Judi-

ciary

By Mr WALTER
H Con Res 194. Concufent re'-i.-lut Ion np-

provii.i; tiiC gr.mting of ihe st.itus ol per-

manent residence to certain aliens; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

H. J. Res, 373. Joint resolution to facilitate

the admi.ssion into the United States of cer-

tain aliens; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

H, J, Res 374. Joint resolution for the re-

lief of certain aliens, to the Committee on
the Jud;ciaiy.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Und'^r clause 1 of rule XXII. petitions

and papers were laid on the Clerk's deisic

and referred as follows:

284. By Mr. HORAN: Petition of Mrs.

M W. Jacobs and 11 citizens of Spokane,
Wash . utBlng the Congress to pass let'isla-

lion prohibiting alcoholic beverage adver-
tising on television broadcasts; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

285. By Mr. JENSEN: Petition of AMVET3
Post No. 1, Atlantic, Iowa, protesting the

handling of the Glrard case; foreign aid

appropriations; proposing the repeal of the

status of forces treaty and agreements to

protect our servicemen; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.

286. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the

secretary. American Unitarian Association,

Boston, Mass., petitioning consideration of

their resolution with reference to condemn-
ing the brutal attack by the Soviet Union on
the Hungarian people; to the Committer on
Foreign Affairs.

287. Also, petition of Travis Salmon.
Seminole, Tex., requesting a thorough Cory
gre&sional investigation cf the Food and Drig
Administration to correct abuses and restrain

this branch of Government from trying to
destroy the Hoxsey treatment lor cancer; to

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
Civil Rights

EXTENSION OF UEMARK3
OF

HON. CHARLES A. WOLVERTON
OK NEW JtR.-EY

IN THE HOUSE OF REPPLSENTA HVES

Monday, June 17. 1957

Mr WOLVERTON. Mr Speaker, to-

day will brim; to a clcse the long and
}i;iVd-fou<4ht balilc to enact a civil rights

'Ibp poipose of the bill is to provide a

ripun.s of further j-ecunnu and protect-

ing the civil riL'hls of persons v.iihin the

Jill tsdiction of tlie United States.

It ha.s been perfectly apparent durin?

the debate that there wa.s no mi.'under-

.siandiim a,s to what the bill soupht to

accomph'-h nor the conditions it .'^ou'ihl

to collect, The flan ant refusal in cer-

tain sections of our Nation to prant. or at

lea.'-t ieroitni7e. the ni^ht of coloied citi-

zens to vote, of cour.^e. wa.s ihe ba.'-ic

leiison for the bill.

This bill is designed to protect the civil

rmhts of per.-ons within the jurisdiction

cf the United States by the adoption of

four maior proposals, namely, first, the

creation of the Commission on Civil

Jliiihts. second, the estabh.^hment of a
Civil Ri-'ht.s Division in the Department
of Justice, third, a supplement to title

42, Uruted States Code, section 1985. pro-

viding civil remedies aeainst conspiracies

depnvmt: a person of civil riehts. and
fourth, a provision for a civil remedy by
the Attorney General to strensithen and
I'lutect the n^^ht to vote. In connection
V. 'th this latter provision and to make it

lully etfective the bill amends existing

law ^y as to permit the Federal Govern-
ment to seek from the civil courts by
injunction preventive or other necessary
lelicf m civil-imhts ca.ses.

It has been difficult for me to under-
stand why there should be such violent

opiiosition to the enactment of a bill

of this character. In fact, it seems to

me that under our system of govern-
ment, the riKht of all citizens resardles.s

(jf Mice, color, or creed to vote is so

plainly and surely based upon the pro-

\i ;un of our Consutution thai there

should have been no necessity to adopt
legislation to enforce the rLf^ht. But.
unfortunately, the necessity does exist

and hence this legislation now before the
Congres.s for adoption. I am, of course,

in full and hearty accord with the legis-

lation as drawn and v.ill support it

atain-st all efforts to weaken ii-s

provisions.

We should not at any time fail to

recognize the truth and justice of the
Foundmti Fathers of this nation in the
expression that was adopted by them,
namely, "that all men are created eo.ual,

and they are endo.ved by their Creator
with certain unalienable rights, that
amont,' these are life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness." These are noble
words and express a principle that gives

tn this Nation a form of government
that is distinctive amonp: the nations of

the world. To accomplish this basic

principle of our Government has been
our constant endeavor throughout all

the years that have intervened between
the founding of our Government and
the present time.

The rights and privileges accorded our
citizens, regardless of race, color, or
creed, are basic to our American way of

life and. consequently, there is a con-
tinuing duty upon our part to make
certain that these rights and privileges

are maintained fully and completely for

all our citizens.

Furthermore, as Americans we must
also realize and accept the fact that the
responsibility of worldwide leadership,

which is row ours, carries with it a re-

s'oonsibility of providing an example of

liberty and freedom for all in our daily

lives. Any deprivation, intolerance, or

discrimination in the application to every
citizen of our basic rights and privileges

would have a tendency to cast a cloud
upon our vaunted liberties and recogni-

tion of the equality of all citizens. This
could not be otherwise than highly det-

rimental to our standing throughout the
world and could not be other than a dis-

appointment to the millions of people
throughout the world who are seeking in

their respective nations the benefit of

the same principles of liberty and free-

dom we enjoy. And in no particular is

our distinctive character as a nation

more apparent than in our individual
right to vote. To destroy this right or
deny it to any class of our citizens, as the
result of prejudice or otherise, would un-
doubtedly destroy to an appreciable ex-
tent that high standing we now enjoy
among all liberty-loving and liberty-

seeking people. Thus it becomes our
duty by such means as may be necessary
to preserve and strengthen the rights in-

herent in citizenship in this great coun-
try of ours.

I support this legislation, because I

consider it a duty to preserve fully and
without any deviation the rights of all

citizens, regardless of race, color, or
creed. The bill deserves and should have
the full support of the Congress and the
approval of the President.

The Tragedy in Lithuania

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. WILLIAM A. BARRETT
OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, June 17. 1957

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Speaker. 16 years

ago the world was shocked by the con-
duct of our then ally, the Soviet Union.
Sixteen years ago, on June 13 and 14, the
deportation of 60,000 Lithuanians from
their beloved homeland to the frozen

steppes of Siberian and other labor
camps was carried out. Their fate re-

mains unknown. The horrible practice

of mass dejwrtation has been condemned
in numerous international agreements
and treaties since the end of World War
II. Few other crimes are more onerous.
The hardships and martyrdom of

these people, friends and relatives of

many of us here in the United States,

is worthy of our deepest tribute and
homage. The pain and inequities of

Lithuanian satellization bore mute testi-

;

mony to the future destiny of those who
fought in conscience for their liberties,

their freedom, and their homeland,
against the Soviet Union. Their un-
common bravery remains a source cf

1,

1

1

i{
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Inspiration and education to all of us cf

the powerful "quiet strength" of the

small nations opposing? tlie expansion-

isms of Russian communism.

No Jastificatioo for Kinraa Dam

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
111'

HON. HAROLD C. OSTERTAG
or NEW TORK

IN niE HOUSE OF REPRE.SEN-TAn\-E3

M<mdc.ij. June 17. 1'j57

Mr OiSTIUlTAG. Mr Speaker, under

leave to extend my r>>mark.s I include m
the Record a cupy of a telegram I have

just received from Gov. Aveicll Harri-

man, of New York, with respect to the

K:n/ua Dam on the upper Alle.;heny

River. Governor Harnman points out

that there is an alternative to this $101

milLon project which has not received

adequate consideration and study.

Until that study is made.'" he wires.

• thtre IS no justiilcaticn for goui>,' ahead

with a plan that will deprive the Sene-

ca Indians of their re;»'rvat.on hind'^-.

in violation of lomr-standm:; treaty

lU'hrs."

Mr Chairman. T applaud New York's

Governor tor taking tii;s stana on a mat-
ter which will come before the Hoa.se

later this w^^ek a.^ part of the public-

work? aporopriation bill. A careful

siudv of th!.< project, a.s it has been pre-

sented to the House committees over the

years shcvs that it is only in sm.ill meas-
ure a flood-control project and. there-

fore, a Federal responsibility. It is a

watci -supply project and. m fact, is so

dercrioed m Huu. e Docume.it No. 491

of the 8:M Concrre-ss. and it is a pollution-

control project. deMuned to dilute All"-

[heny River pollution m Pennsylvan. :\.

with waters impounded m New York
State.

Neither water supply nor pollution

coritrol IS properly a responsibility of tli^'

Fedf»ral Government and the taxpayers

of this country, under the terms of the

fl<xxi-control statutes and programs
Y.t this pinjcet IS be.ng push.fd a.-^ a

lOO percent Federal liability under the

guise of flood control.

Mr Speaker, this is one of the most
questionable projects ever to come before

t.u.^ Hou.se. It cannot be economically

jiistified within the framework of exiot-

in^ Iek;i.= lat:on.

It certainly cannot be mrraKy justi-

fied, for in order to build it. virtually all

of tne habitable land on a re.servation

j: ranted to the Seneca Nation of Indians

under the Presidency and si;;n.iture of

George Washingt^m will be preempted,

and most of it will be flooded.

Govern .n- Harriman rightly cb.Tlleni:'\s

the validity of this project. I hope his

political colleagues in this House will

sn-oort him
T*ie full text of his telegram follows:

Hon HAROLD C OSTFRTAn.
lloit^'' of Ri'pre^rntar-vr^ OJfce Build-

ing. Washington D C
1 am advised that an Rn-!ondm»»Tit tn strike

from the public wcrtts npp- ipriation bill

VI mUliou lo start ll'.c Aueguny Reservoir

project wtl! corr.? r.p r^n thf fl'^-^r nf the

H tu.se t. >niwrr' w or \Vedn^d;iy. I hope ynu

win 8upp<irt the am«>!-.drr.'"r.- The Senec.\

I.ndlan.s h.ive presented an impressive series

of drvument.s on an altem.itive proposal

which h.i.s apparently nut received cirefu!

study by the C^rps of Engineers Until th.it

suidy 1.S made there l.s no fii'^tlflcntiim fnr

going ahe.iJ with a pliin thnt wtl! deprive

the benecaii of their reservBiion l.irids m v.o-

latlou of luag-stai.Uiiig tre<ity riRh'-s

AVERELL HvRKl-.tAN'.

An .\airmative Policy Toward the Soviet

Satellite Nations

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
I y

HON. EDNA F. KELLY
rr NEW T p.K

IN THE HOUSE OP REPREcENTATI\TS

'f ridfiV. JU'\C 17 . l'J57

Mrs KELLY cf New York Mr.

Speak:r on June 17. llie Honoiable

ArmisTKAd SiXPtN tlie Honorable Ffi.\NK

M Coffin and the Honorable Alvin M.

BsNTiEY and I introduced irlrntical con-

current resolutions e\pr^•.^slnt; t!ie sen.se

of Congress on I'ne neid for an alSrma-

tive policy toward the Soviet satellites.

The text of the measure follows:

H u,=5e Concurrent Resolution 189 (by Mr-^

Kkmyi. H use C incurrent Re? lutl-n 150

(by Mr Seldi N I ,
House Concurrent Reso-

lution 191 (by Mr. Coittn). House Con-

current Resijiutlou IM (by Mr Uentxiy i

expressing the nen.se ol the Congres-s on

tne need lur an aCrmatr.e policy i "Aard

the Soviet sattlUtes. .

Whereas the Hungarian freed, .m re\ulu-

tlon which brok; out October -3. 1956. was

catastrophic In nature ar.d cnught the free

world totally unprepared: and
Whereas Its tragic finale left a feeling of

b:ttor disappclntment and regret that the

g(;vernments cl the free WTld were not ready

to t.'.ke effective action; und
Whereas the b.irbar;c action of the S viet

Union In Hungary dem nstrates th.it the

Soviet Union Is determined to go to any and
all lengths to mair.t.-iin Its empire of en-

slaved fwoples by the most brut.il f. rms . f

armed subjiieatlui and repreifi. n. when
permitted to do S'l. and
Whereas the crisis and foment created hv

developmcnu In the s.ttelUte nations rcquii*

a reevaluallon of and revision In srr.r»>K'C

pulley t) meet changed conditions. N *•.

therefore, be It

R-^ti'.'-rd hy t'^f Il'<'u':>' <^t R.'Drr-C'lfaf i! '•»

(Vip .s.-nafc conc'ftrT\ng^ . That It l.^i the sen.^e

i.f th" C i!k;res8 that the United btates

sh.aiM eotabl.sh and unplement an afhrni.t-

tive polif-y toward the satellites to utllira

fully and e'ective'.y the posuii n of icader-

.<;hlp of the United S'.Ttes throut;h all proper

me;ins wuhin and without the United Na-
tion.s. Including '.he use of econ^ mlc and p«i-

Utic.'il sanctions and the est.'.bli.'hm.'nt cf

a .-learly define<l satelUte relL^ee pr.ikiram.

Src 1 It IS lur'her the sen.se of the C"on-

fres» that the Pre.-.dent thr. ut;h ihe United
i^t.ites Representative to the United Nations.

sh'iuia lmm.edi;.te!y request the convenin.;

of a special serslon of the Genenil Assembly
cf the United N.iMoriS to consider the reijort

ff the United Natii ns Special Cnninnttee on
the Pri hlen\ of Hung.iry and i ther avaU.^hle

lul' jrmaLior. ou the bruial action of the Svj-

Met Unlou m Hung.iry ar.d other satellite

n.i'Mns.

Tlie concuirei-.t resolution is intended

to give Coneressior..u expression to the

major recommendations which we made
recently m our special .study mi.s.sion ic-

port on policy toward the .satellite na-

tions iH. Rept. 531. 85th Con^' '.

Our report demonstrates that we are

now in the midst of a new ei a on .satellite

relations which cnnstitntos as vital a

challenge to the interests of the Free

World a.s the situation in tlio M.ddle Ka.^t

Thii new era requires a reevaluaticn of

r.nd revision m United States and Free
World stratCLic policy to nvi*, changed
conditions.

The a'osence of United Slates and Fit?
World effective actum w ith respect to the

liun.'.iiian revi lutioii Uust f.ill. wLfii tlie

Hunuar.an freedom flutileis believed

that such action would bo forthcommi.',

dealt the whole Free World ,\nd the hopes
and expectations of the mi. lions of cap-
tive fatell.te p.'ople-. a heavy blc.v.

During our study mis.iion to Europe
there wa.> cveiv where apparent bewilder-

ment, confusion and skepticism alx)ut

Free World action, particularly by tl.o

United Stiite-s. in the event of future

satellite outbreaks. It is therefore es-

sential that the people of the United
Stat'^s, throu'h their e'.t cted Kipresent-
atives in Congress, take the lead in ex-

pressing. In th.e words of tlie* re.^olufon.

•that thf* United State..; should e ;.ib;..^ii

and Imi'^lement an affirmative ix>licy to-

ward tlie satellites • • •". so that it will

be known to the executive branch of our
Government where our country stands
in this i.ssue. Ttil.s is the f.i.st e>.s(ntial

.step in furmulatin:; and iinpleinciitinii

an ef!ecUve poi.cy

The resolution further calls for the
full and eiTeclive utilization by cur Na-
tion of Its p<isition ( f Icadvrship. both
witiun and williout the United Nations
We mu.^t be prt pared wi'. ii mea.^ures iiiid

program.s to ccpi' w.lh a future oulbre.ik.

including ti-.e estabii.5hment of a clearly

dehned satell.te refui;ee prot-iam.

In section 2 of the mea'^ure the Pirsi-

dent is calUd upon, ihrout-ih tne United
States Representative to the United Na-
tion.>. .Ambass,u1(jr Lodne, to request at

once, upon the adoption of this resolu-

tion, tlie convening ol a spcciitl te.'isicn

of the United Nations Gen»'ral As-^rmbiy.
It would i e the .sole function of the spe-
cial se.s.M(.n to consider inc rep<irt of the
UniL«'d Nations Special Committee on
Huiii'ary and other available infoi mil-
lion which has been accumulating ( n
the brutal activities of the U. S. S. R in

Hunti.iry as wt-U as in other satellite na-
tions. The purpose of this section is to
direct the attention of the world to the
Inhumanity and rulhlessno^s cf S<)vi t

imperialism and to put the Kremlin on
the defensive at a time in hi. tory when
peoples are bursting with ii yearninu' for

independence nnd freedom from the
yoke of imp'-rmlism It is fuitlrer the
objective of section 2 of our resolution
tu make it possible to demonstrate befci-e

the world forum that the true imperial-
ists arc the Soviets with their new brand
of imperialism never before CQualcd in

brut.ility and savagery.

I'he resolution looks to the future. Us
purpo.se IS not to criticise past failures

but rat!i«'r to profit from liicse lailurco

m tlie futui..\

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of DAV

FXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. OLIN E. TEAGUE
or TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPr.ESENTATJVES

Monday, June 17. 1957

Mr TEAGUE of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
en this ITih day of June 1957 the Dis-
abled American Veterans, that unique
and patriotic veterans' service organiza-
tion. IS celebrating its 25th year of char-
teied existence, and I am happy to pay
my resi)ects in this public manner. The
n.\V was actually organized 37 years a?o
for the express purpose of aiding and
assisting worthy wartime disabled veter-

ans, their widows, orphans, and de-
pendents.

In addition to the character of dis-

charge requirement, it is necessary that
the applican; for membership be shown
to have been wounded, ga.ssed, injured,

or disabled in line of duty while in the
service of th.e Armed Forces of the United
States durnv; a war or the Korean con-
flict. The fact that such person is still

in the United States Armed Forces does
not preclude eligibility for membership.
Citizens of the United States who became
di abled from conditions incurred in or

a"L'ravatcd by service In the armed
f)rces of these nations associated v.'ith

the United States as allies durin;i any
cf Its war period:-, and who were honor-
ably discharged from such service, may
also jo,n the Disabled American Vet-
erans.

The act of Con:'re.s.s— title 36, cha]3trT

R-A. section 90a through section 90k,

United States Code—chartering the
DAV was approved June 17, 1932. Pub-
he Law 668. 77th Congress, ppprovrd
July I'j. 1942. deleted the words -of the

World War" in the title and shortened
the name to 'Di.'^abled American Vet-
erans ' The picsent national com-
mander is Joseph F. Burke, a combat
amputee of World War II.

The DAV is third in size of the major
veterans' organizations but t)ecau.se of

Its restrictive membership eligibility re-

quirements it does not approach in mere
numbers the two leading groups. It

does, however, make up in enthusia.sm

;<nd constructive achievements what it

lacks in size. This year will see the

Inriesl membershij) in the history of the

Disabled American Veterans and its

oflicers look forward with confidence to

the future. Full credit should be given
to the auxiliaiy. its officers and mem-
l.er-, in promoting the progress and
success of the parent organization.

The national headquarters is located

at 5555 Ridge Avenue. Cincinnati 13.

Ohio Tire DAV national ad.jutant. Mr.
Vivian D. Corbly. and his staff have their

cfTire^ at national headquarters.
The national service headquarters is

located at 1701 18th Street NW.. Wash-
iiiglon 9. D. C, and there the national

director of legislation, claims and em-
ployment, with their staffs, have their

quarters. It is believed that a special

word of explanation is due in regard to

the DAV claims activities. That service

has trained and expert claims represent-

CIII i.2

atives on duty in the 'VA central oflBce,

the Washington. D. C. VA Benefits

OfQce, and the Department of Defense.
Contacts are also made with other Gov-
ernment agencies. In addition to these
claims oflQcials located in the Nation's
Capital, the DAV has national service

officers in all the regional oCQces of the
Veterans' Administration and the VA
district offices. There they render great
assistance to many thou.sands of veter-
ans and their families regardless of
whether the veterans concerned are
members of the organization. This
valuable service is freely given without
charge or recompense of any kind.

The national executive committee
and national finance committee play
major parts in the transaction of im-
portant organization business and in
guiding the operations and destinies as
to DAV policy.

The record of the past augurs well for
the future of this up-and-coming vet-
erans' association of the war disabled, so
aptly named the Disabled American Vet-
erans, and it is my hope, and I am sure
all Members join me in hoping, this his-
toric 25th anniversary will mark a na-
tionally imixirtant milestone in a long
and honorable career of loyal and out-
standing sei-vice.

Our Farm Surplus Compared With Peace-

time Supply of Tungsten

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. LESTER R. JOHNSON
OF WISCONSIN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, June 17, 1957

Mr. JOHNSON. During the current
debate on the minerals purchase pro-
gram we have heard reports that there
is enough tungsten to last this country
through 26 peacetime years or through
6 war years. The information throws
a new light on farm surpluses about
which we have heard so much in recent
months, particularly from the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. I think the Secre-
tary of the Interior may be backslid-

inc a little in his job in not keeping the
Am.erican citizen as well informed on
strategic mineral stockpiles as the Ag-
riculture Secretary does on food and
fiber.

Millions of our city friends have been
deluged for years with a flood of articles,

newscasts, cartoons, pictures, and tele-

vised reports on our farm surplus.

There are Americans who automatically
get a mental picture of a mountain of

potatoes or a mound of butter whenever
they hear the word "surplus." There are

probably a hundred for anyone that
gets a mental image of a barrel of tung-
sten.

The reports on available tungsten re-

mind me that our stockpiles of farm
goods as of December 31, 1956, were not
as big as some folks might have been
pounded into believing. I have not been
away from the farm long enough to for-

get that something called food is as im-

portant to a military and civilian popu-
lation in time of crisis as Is tungsten.

So that we will compare our farm sur-

plus properly with the 26 years' peace-
time supply of tungsten I would like to

report that as of December 31 we had

:

Wheat to last 13 months and 20 days.

Cotton to last 9 months and 23 days.

Corn, 4 months and 21 days.

Peanuts, 3 months and 9 days.

Flaxseed, 3 months and 13 days.
Grain sorghum, 2 months and 19 days.

Rye, 3 months and 8 days.

Barley, 2 months and 22 dayis.

Cheese, 1 month, 28 days.

Soyt>eans, 1 month, 22 days.
Dried milk, 28 days.
Oats, 16 days.
Tung oil, 10 days.

Honey, 2 days.

And no butter.

The United States Corps of Army

Engineers

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. E. C. GATHINGS
OF AF.KANS.VS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, June 17, 1957

Mr. GATHINGS. Mr. Speaker, June
14 marks the 182d illustrious birthday
of the founding of the United States

Corps of Army Engineers.

The Corps of Engineers dates from
June 1776, when the Continental Con-
gress authorized Gen. George Washing-
ton to appoint a Chief Engineer for his

A.rmy. General Washington designated

Col. Richard Gridley to that post, and
from that date, July 3. 1775. until now
the United States has been served by 40

Chief Engineers. Holding that post with
honor and distinction at this time is

Maj. Gen. Emerson C. Itschner.

June 14 also marked the observance
of the 76th anniversary of the establish-

ment of Corps of Engineers oflBces to

serve the Mississippi River and its tribu-

taries. On February 1, 1881. the Corps
of Engineers set up the Little Rock River

and Harbor ofiBce with authority con-
fined to the Arkansas, White, and St.

Francis Rivers and tributaries. How-
ever, in 1882. the Mississippi River Com-
mission established districts with head-
quarters in Cairo, 111., and Memphis,
Tenn., and these ofiBces were consoli-

dated in the Mem.phis oflBce in 1890.

A separate district, with responsibility

for dredging operations was established

at Memphis in 1918, and 3 years later

the Little Rock office was moved to the
Mississippi River city and the name was
changed to the Memphis River and
Harbor District.

In 1928, with adoption of the first

comprehensive plan for flood control on
the lower Mississippi River, the Memphis
River and Harbor office, the river and
harbor district, the Mississippi River
Commission's first and second districts,

and the dredging district, were all con-
sohdated to form the United States Army
Engineers District, Memphis.

h
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The Mississippi River, wildly tfmpera-
mental in its 1.000-mile trip to the Gulf
of Mexico, drams 40 percent of the Na-
tion, an area lying across the northern
reaches of the United Sfal-s from New
York State to Wyomm.: Enough rain

falls on this area in a normal year to till

a tank 8 miles wide. 8 miles lon^. and 8

:n:!es hitih Durui'-j an average flood

>tMr a milinn tons oi water passes tlown

the nver.

Th..s tremendous po\».er supports the

muhty Mississippi, the main artery of

the Nations 28.000-m:le inland water-

way svstem. And more than 80 million

tons of important commodities move
e.-tch year on the river

To control this mighty river and to

protect the valley aaainst floods is the

task of the Corps of En-;ineer.^ and the

M;ss:s.>ippi River Commi.-sion Today a

1 fiOO-mile system of giant levees 200

iniies longer than the Great Wall of

China are maintained by t'r-.e corps to

harness the pov^ers of tlic river. Cutoffs

have straightened the river wiiere Mark
Twain was pilot, and the river has w^w
shortened by uoout 170 miles.

Col E. B. D^..ii:ng is the district engi-

neer for the Memphis d».stiict. and he
has u'lven valmt service to the work on
the Mississipp' ?nd its tributaries. To-
day Colonel Downing i- making C'^rtam

special awards to employe<^s of the dis-

tiict. and I am sure that other Members
of Congress whose areas are served by

this office will desire to join in commend-
irm Colonel Do^'iium and all of the m-n
I'lid women of the ot!ice there for the tine

service they are continuing to tender.

Since the location of this of!ice. almost,

2 000 m.an-years of work has been tiiven

to controlling the turbulent flcodwaters

of the lower Mississippi and its tribu-

taries

That much work continues to be done
Is evidenced bv the floods that suil be.-et

th.s vast area However, it should be

pointed out that these floods re.sult from
ia:nfall equal in nianv piace^ t^ the toial

annual averages and but for the uroat

structures created to handle the Arkan-
.«-as and the other tributaries, the present

t'.:sasrer would be extended lhrou;hout
the entire lower valley and over the M;d-
south. Millions of doll it-, untold acres

of f.i.m and forest land.^ ond thousands
of live.s v>ere saved bv the work oi il-.e

M.ssissippi R.ver Commis.-.ion and ilie

Coips of Engineers.
Ii IS fitting, therefore, on this day to

celebrate the 182d anniversary of the
foundinti of tile Corp-, of EriHineerN and
the 76th anniversary of the Memphis
cuitrict to salute the peacetime work of

the corps in preserving for u.-. and for

our posterity that great heartland of

America.

Arthur T, Vanderbilt

EXTENSION OF R£:MARK3

HON. CHARLES A. WOLVERTON
or NFW jrssEY

IN THE HOUSE OF RLTRESENT.frlVES

Monday. June 17. 1957

Mr WOI.VERTON Mr. Spe.iker, to-
c.iv New Jersey had ii .-ad duty con-

fronting it as it laid to rest the body
of Its most distin'.iuish.ed lurist. Chief

Justice Arthur T. Vanderbilt ha.i passed

into thf Great Beyond His life has been

one of ureat usefulness. His activity in

all the mai,y und varied pha.-.es of life

has bet'ii most commendaole. His ac-

complishments have been so great that

It uould be impossible to adequately set

forth all of them m the m. inner then-

importance deserves In the fleld cf

politics his objective was alwavs luwd
government. In the Add of jurisprud-
ence he continually sought to establish

justice and equity that was certain and
assured. To accomplish this he sur-

mounted barriers of lonu established

procedures that worked a'^amst chan.:e

OI any kind. But. with zeal and intelli-

gence, he carried on his fiuht for a
swifter and more certain justice until he
attained his goal The result is tliat

today we have in New Jersey one of th.e

most modern and effective systems of

justice to be found anywhere witiuii the

United States or el.>ewhere.

Arthur T. Vanderbilt was recognized
IhroUjihout this Nation as one of the

most outstanding judicial personaaes
ent'a'^ed in the administration of law
and equity. His standing amon'; law-
yers and judges was such that he stood
as on a p.nnac'.e. He was woitiiy of

every honor that was accorded him dur-
ing his lone and u.seiul life His views
r n matters pertaining to administrative
j)r()cedures m the practice of law were
the result of a long pnd varied expeii-

ence m the practice of law and. the ex-
perience thus t,ained. and. that which
cam.' as the result of his oct upancy of

llie iiigh position of chief justice of New-
Jersey, provided a strength and reason
to his vi^ws that enab'ed th^m to stand
firm and overcome any and all opposi-
tion

Not only VP-; .^rthur T Vanderb.lt a
man of neat intel'ig^nce in law and all

other phases of uovernmen'.. but. he was
a min of superlative character and m-
teijrity At all limes his evei-y action
either on the bench, cr. in his many
year.s of activity ar the b^r and m ac-
tive politics was ba.-.rd upon careful con-
sderar.on of all the facts incidtiu to the
matter And. when his opinion was
Anally form-'d. he stood back of it with-
out any dev.ation or cumi)romi£e He
Siood for what he thou^;ht was imht.

In conclusion, and. as part of my re-

marks, it is appropriate that I siiould

include an editorial aopearuiu ttxlav m
the Washington Pcst and T.mes Herald.
It is so true and illustrates that even m
this Capital City of the Nation, his fame
and outstanding character as lawver.

judue. and citi^ien was as well known
and recognized as in Ins home State of

New Jersey.

It reads as follows:

The death of Chief Justire Arthur T
Vanderbilt of the New Jersey t=v;prenie C'cniit

Is a tragic loss to the causes of Justice,

Judicial reform, and le^al educntlon. In the

Ktst decade he had directed almost a judi-

cial revolution In New Jersey. That wr»8 the
C'lln-.lnation of many previous years r>l hird
sTiigg'.e to bring administrative manaKe-
lueti.. .siiund organisation, and highly qu ill-

red judges Ir.co the Judicial svatcm As
chief Justice m New Jersey, he was able to
put Into practice what he lud been preach-
ing. With the result that that State now

has one of the best Judicial systein.s In tlie

Nation.
After trying far 17 years to li.terest the

bir. the Judt^a. and the politicians m Jii-

diiial ref 'im Mr Vanderbilt decided a decade
Hgi) to carry his tight to the oeople Cov.s

Charlrs Edisi^ii and .Mfred F Drl.'Cdll jduiccI

111 the struggle and a new i^n.^mutum w :s

ai|iH>ted I.t New Jerbes. IticUiding a inndt-l

Jaditlal system Mr Vanderbilt, who 1 .id

Win eminence in the practice of law and as

dean of the New York UnUersity Law ScIuajI,

was then named chief justice

I'i.ere !> I'l'iwcd a decide In which rules

\" ire slmpllflel dnkets were cl«»rtred of old

c ises able and eners:etic law>ci?^ were named
I.) the bench .md mudera admuu.strai.vf

niaiiagement was applied to the work of me
courts. In a single year the (uitput of the

New Jersey court.s w.is Increa.sed by 98 per-
cent Justice Is nil liniger soured by end'c^s
delays, confused Jurisdiction, or excesf-l\e

emphasis on technicalities Arthur Viiider-

bilt s leadership in this ."Sphere has brought
New Jer^ey to the forei^nn' among the States
beekoig to modernl.-e their Judicial systems.

In his practice as in his teaching. M.-.

V.tiulerbilt was a .strong defender of civil

liberties and of independent Judgment on
the ber.ch As counsel for Norman Thomas,
he induced the Supreme Court of the United
States to Ftrike ri 'wn the Jer^^ev City oicli-

iKince under whi.h the l:ite Mayor Krai.lc

H.igue had forbidden the .Socialist Ir.ider i.i

addriss a public meeUng there As presidert

of tiie American Bar Afsociat'oii. he con-
tributed enormously to the defeat of Presl-

det.t Roosevelt's efforts to pack the Supreme
Court In 1937 It Is the judicial reloims th.it

he helped t> establish In New Jerse-. . how-
ever, that are likely to aland aa hio moot
enUuring monument.

Good CovernmcDt Is the Issue

EXTENSION OF REMARICS

HON. DANTE B. FASCELL
l'» HilRID\

IN T:!E :rni SE cf HEPRF-'^rNl Anv£3
Monday. Junr 17. 1057

Mr FASCELI . Mr. Speaker I voulJ
like to call to the attention of the rnem-
ber-h.p. exctipts from an addre.>s le-

cei.tly ite-livered by my close friend and
colieaj-iue from Floiida. Pm-l Kocers. to

the mfmbers of tlie thud national
reorgani.t;ation confen-nce sptm^cTt'd by
the Cili/en^ Committee foi the Hoover
Rf'poi t

'Ilie.-^e icm.'iks were mad»> by an out-
standing Member of the House whose
interest we should all --hare in promoung
Lood :,oveinment un an economic. il and
tfficient basis.

1 he excerpts follow :

CiOoD Ci01,ERNMFNT Is TUt I-rStE

(Ex'-erpts from speech by Copgressman Pvtt
G. Rogers. Member, ttnltfd States Hou.-,e of
Representat.\es from Florida since ll'SJ;

I'lrmerly member of Burns. MlOdieton.
Ri3'.^ers A: F.irrell law firm, member. HoUs«
Puolic Works Cummitteei
Permit me. flrst of all. t<i expreiss my g'eat

pleasure to you for this opportunity to par-
ticipate m the program of the third na-
tional reorganization conferer.ce. by the Clt-
l.'.ens Committee for the Hx'.cr Report."; I

am sure that all ol us here tins morning are
conscious, as I am. of our deep responsibili-
ties toward our Ciovernment. and of the
splendid opportunity which this conference
provides for promoilr.g the cause oi i:>x).i

gov"ernmeut.
I

Good government Is Indeed the Issue. It Is

an Issue that Is never fully resolved and laid

to rest. It Is an Issue that needs constant
attention, reexamination, and hard work.
In a scjclcty of growing complexity, such as
our own, the maintenance and preservation
cif good government makes Increasing de-
mands upon our dlUgeuce, vigilance, and
common sense. • • •

As basic objectives, tlie Hoover Commis-
sions have siaiglit to ac.ileve ^;rc:iter economy
and efficiency in the Federal Government.
These objectives are not, perhaps. Identical,

but they are certainly eo closely related that
tlie study of one strongly Invites the study
cf the other. Tlie problems of both are large-

ly the outgrowth of the size of the Govern-
ment and the t;coi)e of Its activities, factors

which are of legitimate and continuing con-
cern not only to rr.embers of the Hoover
Commis.'ions but also to every thoui,'htIul

cltl/cn as well.

One of the grerit services of the Hoover
Commissions has been to Inform the Ameri-
can people alxait the staggering size and
cost r ' runiaiig their Government. No dra-
matic cfTccTs or histrionics are needed here.

The facts spenk f ^r themselves, and the
Il.i'ivcr Commissions have presented thr.e

f.icls. Ai; (-f us mu!=t be made to realize

the pos.'^lble c<insequencf's of the progres-

sive expansion and growing fiperatlng ex-

pen.'cs of the National Ciovernment; and all

of MS must work tf)ge*her to control the?e
fo.-cts which. I believe, could serif. usly

Dircaten our democratic s<Klcty and our free

economy.
I know that we are a big. powerful natirn

of nearly 170 million pcojjle; I kr.ow r.l.-o

that we are a productive and wealthy Na-
tion. 1 know that the Government has many
obligations It must meet. b( th at home arid

abri .id. I know, too. that there are many ex-

j>enfive .services which the people expect the

C; i^frnmr-iit to |ir.)\lde s'.TMCfs which in

many ca.sis ui.ly the Fedcr.il G^vernmci.t ca:i

provide.

A lari-e hud'ct !s tinder-standable. and fx-

t.-'nslve CioNernmriU activities seem U) be in-

evitable, under these circumstances. What
must be done, therefore, Is to see that tlie

Oovernment t'ets its money s worth lor e\ery

dollar it si)cnds. • • •

It is axiomatic tliat big, expensive gov-

ernment places a heavy t.ix burden uptai the
people. It caiuiot be otherw-L'-e It Is like-

Mi l.^e true that costly government and heavy
taxes have contributed in s'me measure to

the weakening or downfall of many eovern-
mfiits. both anciei.t and comparatively
niodern. • • •

Tlie riisaftrr tis rfTec' of a crushinrr tax lo?,d

tiP' 11 the people of the Roman Empire Is one
t f the great lessons of history. • • •

The hl.story of the struggle cf the English
people n"alnst arbitrary taxation Is the hi.";-

tory of the Enell.sh Constitution. One enure
of the great 17th century revohiti';n In Ei-.^-

l,ind, which estahll.shed inrir.y of the con-
stltutlonnl rlrhts of the E'lt'Ii'^h people, was
the question of tr.xatlon • • •

"No chapter In hlstc ry is more replete with
Interest and Instruction than that which
exhibits the system for exacting contribu-
tions fvir the support of the state which
ch.Tr.Tcterlzed tlie fipcal policy and adminis-
tration of France during the 17th and 18th
cpnturies, and which Is i-.ow acknowledged
to hRie been mainly Instnimentn! in bring-
ing on the memorable revolution In the clos-
ing years of the latter century." • • •

Finally, we certainly ought not to overlook
our own experiences with e.vcessive taxation.
It is certainly true that the attempt by Great
Britain nearly 2 ceiituries ago to tax her
American colonies without their consent was
R primary cause of the American Revolu-
tion. • • •

Our ta.'^k is to elimlncite waste, duplication,

md extri'.\agance from the ojicratioiis of the

Government without impairing Its essential

lunctlons.
I am particularly interested in the budget

and accounting report and the 25 recom-
mendations It contains. The task force has
shown that tremendous savings can be real-

ized If the Government's budgeting and ac-

counting methods are revised along the lines

of its recommendations. These savings could
amount to some $4 billion a year, more than
5 percent of the new budget. This is the
largest estimate of possible savings made by
any of the task forces. • • •

Congress has already taken some action,

I am happy to say, with regard to the budget
and accounting proposals. • • •

Last May I introduced a bill (H. R. 11526)
Into the 84th Congress which would have
placed the entire governmental financial

structure on an anntuil accrued expenditure
basis. It provided for a much closer super-
vision by Congress over the expenditures of

the executive branch and made possible a
more complete and meaningful understand-
ing of the financial operations of the Gov-
ernment.

This measure was the same as the Senate
bill (S. 38&7| which, after being amended,
was enacted as Public Law 863. Although
Public Law 863 contains many provisions
that will greatly Improve our financial man-
agement, I am of the opinion that the amend-
ments, insisted upon by some of my col-

leagues in the House of Representatives,
removed a major provision of the original
bill by eliminating the provision for adop-
tion of the accrued expenditure appropria-
tion procedure. • • •

One of the first things I did after the open-
ing of the 85th Congress last month was to

Introduce a new bill (H. R. 2494) calling
lor the determination of appropriation esti-

mates on an annual accrued expenditure
basis. The President, in his budget message
to the Congress, has requested that this

legislation be passed. There Is widespread
agreement among the budget and financial

experts that this method of appropriating
funds would be much sujjcrior to the present
system. Exact dollar savings that might
result from the use of this procedure can-
not be determined, but It surely seems safe
to say that they would be substantial. • • •

Of coiu-se, there Is opposition to some of
tliese recommendations. It Is doubtful if

they would be worth much If they did not
engender som.e opposition. It is certainly
normal in the United States for controversies
to arise over matters affecting the Govern-
ment, and for this controverty, we can in-
deed be grateful. It Is a sign of the health
of our free and democratic system of govern-
ment. • • •

This conference Is Important. It can serve
as a forum for the exchange and dissemina-
tion of ideas and Information.

I am most grateful to you fcr the privilege
of participetii n in these proceedings.

A Pious Phrase on a Yellowed Document

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. ED EDMONDSON
OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'nVES

Monday, June 17. 1957

Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, un-
der leave to extend my remarks, I am.
pleased to place in the Record a speech
by oui- distinguished colleague from
California, the Honorable John E. Moss,
which was delivered before the New
England Associated Press News Execu-
tives' Association in Boston.

John E. Moss Is one of this body's

great leaders In the fight for freedom
of the press, and his outstanding work
as chairman of the House Government
Information Subcommittee of the Com-
mittee on Government Operations has
shown him to be a zealous champion of

the rights of the press as opposed to

arbitrary Government secrecy.

This speech, which follows, is another

fine example of the contributions he has

made in this field, and reflects the same
great principles which have made this

Nation a land of freedom and democ-
racy :

A Pious Phrase on a Yellowed Docl-ment

That the press must be free goes without

saying. It Is equally obvious that the con-

stitutional guarantee of press freedom Is

rendered meaningless If the press is shackled

by arbitrary Government secrecy. This

basic concept, however, is continually In

danger.
A contrary principle recently espoused by

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, for

Instance, would emasculate freedom of the

press. In a recent letter to Mr. Arthur Hays
Sulzberger, publisher and chairman of the

board of the New York Times, Mr, Dulles

stated: "The constitutional "freedom of the

press' relates to publication, and not to the

gathering of news."

This is an appalling statement from the

man who is leading the United States in

the titanic struggle to preserve our basic

rights against the threat of world com-
munism. Under such a principle, no matter

how laudatory the motives, freedom of the

press would be nothing more than a pious

phrase on a yellowed document in the Na-
tional Archives.
Yet Mr. Dulles has gone even further In

his crazy-quilt policy. At a recent press

conference he seriously suggested that

American newspapers and news agencies

hire foreigners to cover the news for them
in Red China. Such a suggestion shows a

complete lack of understanding of freedom

of the press. The arbitrary refusal of pass-

ports for American newsmen to travel in

Red China is bad enough. But the thought
that Americans are thereby to be forced by

their own Government to view news through
the eyes of foreign nationals is inconceiv-

able In 20th century America. Surely Mr.

Dulles doesn't suggest that American news
agencies hire Chinese Communists as their

reporters.

News agencies, of course, do hire foreign

nationals for overseas coverage. But they
are primarily supplemental and their work
Is closely supervised by American newsmen,
usually in the country of origin. There Is

no substitute, however, for on-the-spot
coverage by an American reporter. When
Americans abdicate their right to see for

themselves, we have lost a major battle in

the struggle to defend our hard-won free-

doms. These freedoms must not be chipped
away by Mr. Dulles or anyone else for the

sake of expediency.

Mr. Dulles makes It clear that he believes

the American press should be made an In-

strument of foreign policy. Reporters tradi-

tionally have gone abroad as free agents, re-

porting the news as they saw it, without fear

of what the State Department may think or

do. Under Mr. Dulles' policy would the
stories of American newsmen be viewed as

objective reports or as stories intended to

bolster foreign policy as part of a reporter's

loyalty and patriotic duty?
Mr. Dulles falls to realize that In a democ-

racy the people have a vested right to seek
and obtain information In order to govern
themselves. This right Is not vested solely

In the press but in all the people. The press

is merely a vehicle to provide Information to

the public. I, therefore, sharply question

1^
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nf aiiv
asiV policy which denies the right

Amorfan lo seetc iiilorination al home or

a^riiad
Cfcivernment officials, nn the '.'>r.il Stu-e,

and Federal level, usually aRree readily thAt

the public has a ngtU to kii'-w dbwui their

government. But ail tcxj frequeutlv. these

same omclals adopt the attitude that they,

and they alone, are to decide what facts the

public shall 2et about the public s business.

This attitude 13 probablv best exemplified

In a directive issued a few years a£;o by Sec-

retary of Defense Charles E Wilsum Mr.

Wilson has been plagued by rivalry between

tlie .irmed services, a rivalry whicn he uppar-

eii'.lv believes should be confined t,> the Peii-

t.if?on and withheld from pu'olic deb.ite It

was agalPL&t this b^ckgrou id of service ri-

valry and "lealcs' that Mr Wilson Issued the

directive stating that no Information of any

kind ihall be re.e.uied from the Military Ei-

tablishment unless the material is a "con-

Ktru.-tive contribution to the mission of the

Uetense Department. In simule langiiai^e.

Mi- Wilson tells the vn^t military or^inu-a-

tion ' If It doesn't make us look gi'od. b^i. a,

don't release it "

This directive Is an Insult to the Intelli-

gence or our Nations military leaders. It is

mmazlng that such a directive was ever Is-

sued. The absurd results of this directive

hrtve been documented la ca.ses aired by the

B ibcommittee m public hearings It 13

ftma^ing taut tlie directive still stands

l.a.ft summer Mr Wilson was disturbed by

R new rash oi leaks involving the P.s;hi be-

tween the Army and the Air F f'-e o\er c>>n-

trol of the missiles pr >gr.im He appointed

a special committee to rtnd a way to s'op

leakis. He named former Assistant Defense

Secrew\ry Charles A C.^olidge. an eminent
BtMiton attorney, to head the committee, and
named f ur retired nuiitary leaders as the

other members
The CiviUdge Commi'tee found. In effect,

that arbitrary .secrecy led to tne very leaks

that Mr Wilson sought to prevent

A3 a result of the CooUdge Comniittee rec-

ommendations. Mr Wilson on March 22

Issued four new directives Only one of

them, h.iwever l.s aimed at freeing informa-

tion It wi uid set up an Office ot Declassi-

flc.itlon PoUcv in the Defense Departmetit

Ir f.iils howe". er. M give the direct' >r specific

authority t.^ declassify or io force others to

declavsifv The directive even fails to tell

the director specittcalW what he is to do.

huch a directive app*>ars to be a very weak
David for the Goliath of classified mareriil

piling up in warehi i'is*>s out of reach of

.scientists and historians who have been
pleading for access to this Important
In forma tli^n.

Mr Wilsim's second ncv directive provides

for prompt investigations nnd a disciplinary

crackdown on leaks bu. h a directive might

well be warranted If it were directed so.eiv

Bt leaks of security ir.f' irmation. N.'rhii;<

but the 8tr<ingest efforts must be m.ide t )

protect true military secrets. But the new
directive spells danger because it is directed

as well at leaks of nonsecurity information.

An oppressive Investlgsitlve machine Is ready

to bear down on an employee who releases

plain administrative mforma-ion. either in

good faith, deliberately, or through iioxd-

\ertence. if the releu.^e displeases hu'her

authorities

A third new directive Is perhaps the mo't
repressive. It covers nonsecurity. admin-
istrative Information only It does not

Involve military security whatacver

Mr Wllst^n's fourth new directive included

Mgn-sounding language, apparently bowing
to the right of Congress to have information.

But the new directive incorporates the other

new directive on administrative secrecy and
lea. es it up to the Defense Department to

determine «hat Congreu shall and ahall

not have
Mr Wilsons directives are thus highly

roj.irlctue, highly Uupp.per and uitlma'.ely

very dangerous. They imp>>se pe-. Vt'.es or

the threat of penalties for the release of

nc nsecurltv information, but fail to provide

e\en a threat of reprimand for arbitrary

and unjustified wltiiholding

rhey bolster the a'tltude that public ofn-

cials are to decide what the people are en-

ti'led to know and that public 'fflciaU niUft

Justify relea.se rather than Justify withhold-

ing Thus, the public, reporters and Con-

gressmen must Justify their requests for in-

formation Just as If they lacked any right

to know
The quests.n of attitude is vi'.-*! C mgre«s

c .uld pass 100 laws aimed at the release of

public information. But the best laws and

the best regulations can be rendered com-

pletely meflcctive by the man who admim.s-

ters them Recently. Mr Mu-ray Snyder,

former assistant presidential pr^^s secretary,

was aop'-iinted as Assistant Secretary 'if De-

fense for Public Affairs. That is the top in-

formation Job in the Military Establishment.

He calls the tune not only for the Defense

Department Itself but for the military serv-

i.-es as well E\en the Secretaries of the

Army. Navy, and Air Force must submit

their speeches for Snyders clearance before

they can make them Mr Snvder checks

those speeches not only lor security, but also

for policy.

Mr. Snyder repea'edly assured the svih-

commlitee that he was taking ever the p<"w

p<->st III an elTort to get out the news. He

said he would do this despite the sutcnm-
mit'ces concern that ne would he ham-
pered by Mr Wilsons restrictive directives.

I understand that Mr Snyder did not par-

ticipate in the draft. ng ot the new Wilson

directives But because of their restricfue

lan?ua;e. It Is. In my opinion, a Herculean

ta.sk wiilch Mr Snyder faces On the other

hand, despite the doubt^ raised by the un-

fortunate wording of the directives. Mr Sny-

der by adopting a stralehtiorward rtnd en-

lightened policy, can materially aid if. free-

ing tlie flow of information from the Penta-

con If he is determined to do so he can

ch-inge the attitude of those in tlie Military

F.3taolishment who regard Information us

something to be managed or kept out of

sight Certainly he is entitled to additional

time before any attempt is made to evaluate

the Job he has taken on However, let us

hope that an incident reported In a recent

Ass(X-lated Press story illustrates «n exrep-

tion rather than the rule which Mr Sir.der

will follow I quote from the AP st jry dated

.M..V 9. 1957
• fteporters got sh'Xied out of a Pentagon

meeting trxlay -by an official wh<j savs it is

his Job t>i get inf'.'rmation to the public

•The official was Murray Snyder. Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Public Aftairs and
former .\s«'starit Pres.s Secretary to PieM-

dent, Elsenhower
The Incident cume st a meeting In

whicli Ralph J Cordiner. chairman of mil-

tary pay study committee, presented the

Committee s final report to 5ecre*ar> oi De-
fense WU.son

• If either Mr Wilson or Mr C irdiner li«d

any ideas they wanted to express to the

newsmen a.sseir.hled for the ceremony, they

were s'opped bv Mr Snvder
Mr Wilson tiH>k the report from Mr.

Cordiner. eved the newsmen then a.sked •

"Do voii men of the press know *liHt this is

all at>out '

•

.\ reporter started to a.sk a quest.' in Mr.

Snyder turned to the newsmen. Interjected

quickly, "thafs all. gentlemen." and shooed

tnem out "

A recent ne-jn magazine story praising Mr
Snvder s avowed aim to uncork the news »t

the Pentagon was written before Mr Snyder

ahooed the reporter* away fnim Mr WU.son.

The story made a point of the fact that Mr.

Snyder had moved hi« office from the ihirtl

floor in the Pentiigon ne«r Mr Wilvm .h of-

fice, to the first fl »<>r near the press r'xjni

Tins w.i» Interpreted as a uiu>e i » make laiu

nv>re conveniently available to the working

pres.s.

Newsmen at the Pentagon w w have .some

other theories about the move Shortly

after the sho<^>ing-out Incident, they report

that Mr Snyder passed the word to the pres-s

room 'sug':e''tint; how reporters write their

stones about tiie C Tdiiier report You cm
rest assured however, that the Pentagon re-

porters u.se th'^lr oA-n Judement f)!i what is

news. Mr Snydei s •suggestions' i.otwiih-

Btaiiding-

.Arbitrarv serrerv inevitably leads to an ef-

fort to 'manage the news" This erort is

nothing new It wa.s one of the hrst com-

plaints rereived tiy the subconim.ttee.
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Franklin D. Rooievelt and Civil Righli

tXTENSIUN OF REMARKS
or

HON. CHARLES A. VANIK
I , f OHM

IN THE H.ir::-E OF KEPHK.SENTA nVE3

Mnndc'j. June 17. 1957

Ml". VANIK Mr Sprakcr. during

the cour.se of the cuiient dt-balo a j-'ieat

m.iny .AmtMican.s are t>ein;^ milled into

believiiK' that 'he cau'^e of rivil rh:>its

was -omethini^ only recently chamnioned

by President Uuiuht D. Eisenhower.

The record of former President Haiiy

Tiuman ai.d th.e late President Frankha
D Koo.se"ve;t cannot be overlooked. They
are the real leadei-s in the .sti unfile lur

rivil liberties Their efTorts. running

back over 20 years, iire prtKiucin.; the

c;vil-nght-s \ictory which is near at hand
today.

In connection with the cur: cnt debate

m Convrevs on the c;vil-i ulils i.s.siie. I

would like to submit for the considera-

tion of the Members of Congre.s.s tl.e fol-

low inu paper prepared at my request by

the LeKi.slat:ve Reference Service of the

Library of Congress and entitled "Fnink-
lin D Roosevelt and Civil RiKhUs";

F!»^vKtIN D Roosevelt and Civtl Rights—.
Wh\t Are Ctvii. RiGHr-, The Disri.si tion

i;nwrtN CiML LiBiKTir.s and Ci>il Hiohts

The distinction between civil liberties atid

civil rights Is often liard to draw, but as the

terms are customarily used, the distiiutioii

w.juld seeni to depend upon who is In a po.-i-

tlon to do the depriving Ocnerally. the

term "civil liberties" is used when tlie pos-

sible source of Infringement or deprivatioti

is government or an agent of government.

Hie term 'civil rights' Is u.sed when the

source (jf deprivation Is an Individual or a

group of individuals Robert CUhhman I.1

making this distinction in his bo<^jk Civil

Liber' les m the United States when, on page

l.:4. he writes

"Constitutional guarar.ties r f civil ll')erty

are in the m.aln protections which the citi-

zen enjoys agam-st abridgenient by the ac-

tion of government. State <.r lixral No Indi-

vidual can possibly violate the Federal Bi.l

of Rlglu.s. which begins with the word.s.

'Congress shall make no law." and which has
been held to restrict only the Federal Gov-
ernment Nor can an Individual violate the

14ih amendment, which clearly anys "no

State' shall do the things forbidden. • • •

'At the same time there are rights and
privileges which the citiaen enjoyi which
arise either from the Constitution or from
acts ot Congress, and Congress may punish
Individuals who injure. ( ppress, threaten, or

liitlmidiite any cltiten' in the full and free

fiij"jiiiciit uf these rights. • • • These i;rv;-

vUlons • • • comprise the bulk of the Fed-
eral Government's arsenal of legislation di-
rected against persons who Interfere with the
civil rights of other persons."

1928-38: KEFERENCES TO CIVIL LIBER'nES AND
CIVIL RIGHTS WERE MOSTLY OF A CrNERAL
CHARACTER

During the early New Deal. Roosevelt rarely
mentioned civil rights, as we vinderstand
tliem today, l:i his public pronouncements.
More filteii. he would praise the practice of
tolerance, the concept of brotherhood. This
w.is es|>eclaUy true during tlie presidential
taiupalgn of Al Smith In 1928 when Roose-
\e;i would frequently exhort his listeners to
lorgo religious bigotry, In appraising the
qualities of Smith, a Caiholic, as a potential
Pre.sldent. Por example, on October 17, 1928.
while urging Smiths election before a gath-
ering In Bmghamton. N \'

. R(K)sevelt labeled
the religious bigotry advanced against Smith
• the Worst sort of un-Americanism." Con-
tinuing, he said. I believe that the day will

come • • • when education • • • will be
BO widespread, so clean, so American, that
this vile thing that is hanging over our heads
In the presidential election will not be able
tu survive."

CK casir)nally, during the early New Deal,
Rofjsevelt would be culled upon to deliver

a purely patriotic speech. His approach on
these occasic iis wits generally to laud the
Bill fil RiKhts. the hlessinRs ijf freedom and
liberty, and the virtues of our Constitution.
He Bjjpareiitly viewed tlie.'e ahsignments as
a time for reasserting agreement on funda-
mental principles, for his purely patriotic
sjjeeches contain little which deals with
civil rights that could be considered contro-
versial.

Clearly, his chief cnirern during this

period was to end the depression In this
connertion. he n.ade numerous references
to liberty and freedom but almost invari-

ably his empliasis was upon the economic
aspect of liberty This was a theme repeated
time and again, inserted in his every .•speech

to serve as both the basis and the Justifica-

ti( n for deci.'-ive action and sweeping relf rm.
Here Is a typical iliustrat k n. the final para-
gri.pli of hi.s second "Fireside Chat ' ol I'j'M

(Vol III. p 4:^2 I :

• I lOTi iii't for a return to fli^t d'-fliiltion

of liberty uiider which for many years a
free people were being gradually rcEimented
Irj'o the service ol the privileged ff^w I

prrfnr and I nm sure you prefer, tliat broader
definition of libtrtv under whi. h we are
moving forward to a prenter Ireedom. to a

greater security for the average man than
he has ever ki.own beh.ire in tiie hi.etory of

America ••

This profc und de.^lre to r'lob.lize Fupport
for his social-economic program—and thus
enhance hunvin freedom— was handled by
the Prt^ident In a variety of ways. Fre-
quently, for Instance he would Issue bli.ster-

Ing attacks acaln.st •'sectionalism" and "class

distinction." attacks w'nlch mieht be inter-

preted as attempts to advance Indirectly,

the rause of civil rights .Speaking before

the Americnn Legion ConventK n ri\ October
'2 19;VT the PresKleiit had this to say (vol.

II p :i74i :

"But there are two enemies of nntiotinl

unit V— sectionali.sm and class—and if the
spirit of sectionalism or the spirit of cla.ss

IS Hllowed to grow strong or to prevail, that
would mean the end of national unity and
the end of patriotism • • •.

"The f)ther enemv of national un'ty Is

rln.ss distinction, and you and I are well

aware of the simple fact that as every day
passes, the pe<.ple nf the United States are

less and less willing to tolerate benefits for

any one group of citizens that have to be
paid for by others "

Or again, he wotild wage battle against
the depression even on patriotic occasions.

ttii he did on September 17, liiJ7, whue ad-

dressing the Nation on the 150th Anniver-
sary of Constitution Day (vol. VI. p. 369):
"Nothing would so surely destroy the sub-

stance of what the Bill of Rights protects

than Its perversion to prevent social progress.

The surest protection of the individual and
minorities is that fundamental tolerance

and feeling for fair play which the Bill of

Rights assumes."
That the President was opposed to racial

discrimination but reluctant to disrupt his

majority coalition in Congress with civil

rights proposals too progressive for the times
is perhaps best borne out by an examina-
tion of his messages to groups who were
greatly concerned with Negro rights.

For example, on September 22, 1933, he
congratulated America's Negro citizens upon
the 70th anniversary of the Emancipation
Proclamation in these words (vol. II, p. 364) :

"I heartily congratulate the Negroes of the
United States upon the seventieth anniver-
sary of their emancipation. Their progress
during these 70 years has been remarkable.
Thev have contributed greatly to the eco-

nomic development of the Nation and I am
sure that as prosperity returns they will

share proportionately in the greater security,

increased comfort, and happiness resulting
therefrom,"
Two years later, on June 17. 1935. in the

course of some informal remarks to State
Works Progress Administrators gathered in
Washington. Roosevelt counseled (Washing-
ton Post. June 18. 1935. p. 4) :

"The second point I make is that "we have
to be extremely careful not to make any
kind of discrimination. We cannot discrim-
inate in any of the work we are conduct-
ing eitner because of race, or religion, or
politics. If anybody asks you to discrim-
inate, you can tell them that the President
of the United States gave direct orders that
there is not to be any such discrimination."
And m 3 more years, on June 25. 1938, he

wp.s to dispatch this greeting to the National
As.sociatlon for the Advancement of Colored
People I vol. VII. p. 401 1 :

"I am happy to extend to the twenty-
ninth annual conference of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People cordial greetings and best wishes for
the success of its efforts in advancing the
interests of the Negro race and bringing
about the cooperation and understanding
between the rates so essential to the main-
tenance of a vital democracy.

"I have watched with interest the con-
fitrvictive etiorts of your organization, not
only In behalf of the Negro people in our
Nation but also in behalf of the democratic
Ideals and principles so dear to our entire
Nation. For It is evident that no democracy
can long survive which does not accept as
fundamental to its very existence the recog-
nition of the rights of Its minorities"
The impression received from a studv of

Roosevelt s ijrewar statements which have
bearing upon civil rights is that he chose to
place first things first. He felt, apparently,
that what the people wanted most were
more jobs, more purchasing power, more se-
curity for self, family, and community. He
made many statements which revealed his
strong stand against racial and religious
bigotry and his firm belief in equal Justice
lor all: but the bulk of his legislative pro-
gram was directed toward ending the de-
pression, once and for all. Probably he re-
garded this goal as an indispensable prereq-
uisite to confronting civil-rights problems la
more direct fashion.

193»-I84S: Crvil. RIGHTS PROBLEMS APPROACHED
IN MORE SPECinC AND DIRECT MANNER

Beginning In the late 1930's. Roosevelt took
more decisive action regarding civil rights.

Why he did so is not within the scope of
this survey to discuss. Certainly the war
Influenced the shift. Perhaps, too. the fact
that most of the legislative me»\sures em-
bodying the New Deal philosophy had been

achieved allowed the President to turn his

hand to other problems. At any rate, 1939

saw for the first" time the establishment of

a civil rights section within the Department
of Justice.

According to Robert Cushman. it was not
until the civil rights section was created in

the criminal division of the Department of

justice "that any well-planned and imagi-
native campaign for the effective enforce-

ment of the civil rights statutes was made
possible" (p. 125). Professor Cushman con-
tinues:

•"Prior to the creation of the section, re-

sponsibility for prosecuting persons who vio-

lated these statutes rested with the local

United States attorneys, and these, especially

in southern communities, had displayed
little energy or courage in protecting the
civil rights of Negroes."
The newly created section Immediately

undertook to enforce existing civil rights

statutes, and despite the fact that its staff

was rather small and its assignments often
included enforcement of laws only remotely
involving civil rights, its achievements were
of real value. Its major efforts were directed

toward prosecuting cases of police brutality,

destroying the Ku Klux Klan. investigating

cases of lynching where evidence indicated
local officials were implicated in the crime,

and protecting the citizen's right to vote in
Federal elections.

With the coming of the Second World War.
It became clear to the President that to build

a powerful United States required the inte-

gration of every group into the national de-
fense effort. His antipathy for the undemo-
cratic practices of discrimination coincided
perfectly with a determination to make the

best possible use of our human resources.

According to the editor of Rcx)sevelt"s public

papers, Samuel Rosenman. "he (the Presi-

dent) felt keenly the Inconsistency of help-

ing to defeat the Nazis and Fascists and of

tolerating the kind of injustice and discrimi-

nation on which these dictatorships thrived"

(vol. X, p. 235).

Accordingly, on June 25, 1941. the Presi-

dent issued Executive Order 8802, establish-

ing the Committee on Fair Employment
Practice. The heart of the order required

that ail defense contracts with the Govern-
ment contain a provision "obligating the

ccntractor not to discriminate against any
worker because cf race, creed, color, or

national origin" (vol. X. p. 234i.

Lers than 3 years later, the President ex-

pressed his strong disdain for discrimination

in the Armed Forces. At a press conference

on February 5, 1944, the President com-
mented en mistreatment of colored troops

with these words (vol. XIII. pp. 66-7) :

"It is perfectly true, there is definite dis-

crimination In the actual treatment of

cohjred engineer troops, and others. • • •

The trouble lies fundamentally in the at-

titude of certain white people—officers down
the line who haven't got very much more
education, many of them, than the colored

troops, and the Seabees. and the engineers,

for example. • • • And we are up againrt

it. absolutely up against it. I always think
of the fact that it probably is improving. I

like to think thai mere association helps

things along."
During President Roosevelt's fourth cam-

paign for the Presidency, he Issued one of

the strongest protests against interference

with the right to vote ever pronounced by
a Presidential candidate until that time. In
a national radio address from the White
House delivered on October 6, 1944. the
President contended

:

"It is true that there are many undemo-
cratic defects in voting laws in the various

States, almost 48 different kinds ot de-
fects, and some of these produce injustices

which prevent a Hill and free expression of
public opinion.
"The right to vote must be o^n-n to c-.;r

citueub ln•e^p<^;^ue yf nice, ojicr, cf cr«<%l

—

I
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without tax or artiikdal retUicUon of any
lend. The wocnrt w« get lo U»»i b«s»a of

poiitlcai equaAtty. Um better It wUl be for

Uxt counury as » whole.

"

From this brief survey, It can. be leen

that most of the steps actually achieved

later, or advanced currently, for rcdudiig

discTtmination had antecedents la the Rooae-

vell era. Reducuon oi ciiacrunmatkon in

employment, in the armed serricea. riaUaUc

tiiforcemenl of eilaiing civU rtghu statutea.

e.imuiation of undemocratic condltioua

pr>-'vtT.'ing the riglu to vct.e— al! of theeo

j>nn)oeals were favored by Prtfttdent

Ucx>«o>elt.

In addition, he Bpofce repeatedly In fa»or

of civil Ubertiea and. peroapa most Unpcr-

tart. of all, const^antly reminded the Ameri-

can, people that the ultimate source of

c! .-criimi-i.i'-i n and bi(fotry »aa iRn'Tsnce.

He had frreat raiih in the efficacy of a sound,

liberal education.

TTie Middle Eait and Discriminatioa

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. VICTOR L ANFUSO
OF NrW YORK

IN THB HOUSE OP REPRESBNTAriVES

ilondaii, June 17. 1957

Mr. ANFUSO. Mr, Fpeaker. under

leave to extend my remarks. I wi.sh to in-

sert Into the RivcRD the ttxt of an ni-

dress I delivered on Saturday. June 15,

1957. at ti^.e annual convention of tl:e

New Yoi k Deparlxntnt of the Jewi.sh W^ir

Veterans of the United States of Amer-
ica, at South PalLsbur?. N. Y.:

AonRfss ^r C. ngrfs>--m \n VirToa I- \j*tt:so.

Jt.wtsH V,\a. VfTiKs.ss. Njw To-k. Drp^sT-

MENT, H ITEL BRICKMKN. SOU L H FALLJifltT? J,

N. Y . June 15, 1^57

Mr Chairman, mem^f-rs, anrl frier.da of 'he

J-wish Wat Voteraria. United Slates of .\.iur-

ica. ind lacltea auxiliary, I ara delighted 1.5 re

here with y< u this rtiienuxiti ur.d to iuwe

tiie cipp( r'lnity t - renew v'.d acquaint.iuces

and !v.,i:>' r.ow oiie« N!uny r( your leaders

are my person. il frr tids. I am quite familLTr

with y^nir wniideruil or^,inizaiii>n and ita

jtreat record of acluevptnenta lu f. ct. wv-
eral tinnes durin- these pas- rev years I h »d

occasion to sptMlt In the Hails il C^>ngr^'s*

Bi'd to Ui.sert ma'cr'.-il Into the Conobis-
fioj»*i. KKCt'«D about the activit^s and
ace mp'.ishmcT'.'a of the Jewi^^h War Veteran*

Of the United States of .Anienca.

M;'.y I fay t..> Tou at this tim\ nn the r-r-

CiR'on of vour annual ci^nvevt. or. . th.i' I wirh

f r veil a year of f.uitfal activl'r m the c m-
Jng 12 month.s. ana m.iv vou feali>.'p vour pr'j-

ftrams In all spheres to the fullest extei-.t. and
may you go rrnni strencrth to streimth :n t ur
efforts. Yours i.* a ?(iod rause, a deserviui^

c.i.i.»£e. and I sh^:i always be [jroiid to he
• ssoctatfd with you In any end.-avjr y ju may
ca'l upon nie

Tour p^.<;t nr.'jrpal r >mm.'»nf1fr and rr.v

de ir fr.end, Abe KradUor. wh.T Is prlai.'u-.:^

responsible for my beint; here t(xl;iy, has sii.t-

(?cr:ed that I d'>rti<;-- wfh y^u 'he rerf.it

ftgreement be*^ween thi* United States and
Sn'i:}} .krabi.i In wh!rh the Uni^d S'a»<"» .i--

r*dcd to the d'.'Tlmm.ittrn aen'.n<5* .\m.?n-

cnns of the J^wi^h f.il'h by th<»' .^rnb mti'i-

try. AUhou<;h this H n mat'"r lT!vr^lv!:'.j»

eona»!tur»or.aI Isw and wnnld require a lom?
<I1s»erta'!r>n I shall foijrh on it. nevrr'helew.
In the general context of the Middle Bast
situation.

The Middle East si»uat!on. as ynii we'1
Unnw. has b'-'-n relatively q>i>f>t the^je pi.-t

few weeks. Nasser haa been lo!?lng ground

In th« Arab oountrle*. such aa Jordan and
Lebanon, and may auon ftnd himaelf ci«n-

pietcly laoiated. But not only la he loatni^

ground and preatlgt with hla Arab nejghbora.

but he lost much more with larael when Lb*

latter routed hla army in Binal and cap-

tured many of his tanks and other equip-

ment.
In fart. t'.iTe Is a nice little atory nuiklnc

the rciindj in Israel new At the Independ-

ence Day celebration a few week* a^o. the

Israelii put on a bi.; puTide in Tel Avir

in which they di&played some of the captured

fclfvpUan tanics. Two Jews were standi-. t?

and watch. nu me paride. One I tl.eiB was
ii ref i^ee from E^^p^ *h*i ^"^ ''**" expelled

by Nasaer and recently arrived In Ijra»i. As

the Egyptians tanks came rolling by, he

turned to the ,iher Jew. and sa^d:

•You tm.w, Nasser waa right. He kept

his pr»>nii.«w
"

• What do you mean he kept bla prcaiise?*

asked thp lii.w.i Jew
•Well. It s tills wuy. replied the Rypt'.aa

Jew. • La.^t yeir I st md in Cairo ana l.eard

Nas.-Ntr tell the Ec^pUata that, hw tanks

wiju.d par.ide thrr.n;.'h the stret^'-s ul Tel .Wtv.

Well, he k»rt his pr jmuse. Here tnev are
"

S^jeakir.^ in a in<..re leri -us vein. I am elad

t,) soe (-1 ns.derab'e iniprov enieiit :n the Mid-
dle Kast sit liti m Ckf late. The miluarv
situation appears to be r' lative.v .stable.

Na. ser'j tnrti.cnee. as I stateO a m<in;enl atr >.

has dimini bed and lils e*ro is much deflat-

fi'. r;..iiik.s t 1 la-Tiel. Ame.-U-J>n-Ur. well rela-

tions have improved t ) some extent cvrr

Uiese piist few nion'.hs. and 1 trust thry »:ll

remain Iriendiy and cordial fjr m.acy years

to come
That does n t mem that all problf'tna

have Oeer. * ivd ^ir are on the \er -e of be-

inR solved t .ir.crrow ( r t.ie next d^y.

Israel Is still cnfronted wi-h uiffirxilt Inter-

r it;onal prnblen.s. with the seruntv if ita

bi>rder<!. its relatKtish.p wttii the .\r.ib cuun-
t:-i'*s who are coiitinuii:^ and e.tpandin.:; tlieir

boyciitt Tf Israel, and als.^ wl'h t.ie prc-biem

if .;tt.iln;n.,' e c< i.. irlo »»'t.' - --uffcerr v. If

uescec'juld be maintained in the Middle Ea*.
many of these pr blenis coui 1 be s^-led la

dae time.

I' \*.is m «t unfor'umte thst the r^litinis

bx^tween tlse United :;:ate« and Urael bec.-.me

s"-ain«d last fall alter the S.nai action.

There was no rause or renson !• r It H.id

U>e U;.ltetl States pursued Its tmditli i.al

I ;. v in •ill-' ni.'^tter, had we tru'v renll.'ed

Uieu *iie full men in2 c: NasaerMn and :•,

Ctiir.inuniat CDCi'n.-pirat. rs, h.id w-' under-
sl «.d ' lat thev wpre piirnir.: not nlv fir

Israel hut even m«ire fci frr tie Unitetl .States

and the Free World, me could have a. olded

much niisui.dCTttandinfi: and tensh n

It Is my de^p reuret t.hat *he rrtt'?d St trs

In recent vears has failed to' pursue a ftrmrr

P' :i.y With tiie Arab ct untrie.'*. a."? b«*ftts a
wt rid poA.er such, as ours Bv niiW '.ve a.',*

ail a- are tiiat appeasir* H^is-r has mt
achieved j»« ire and stabi.ltv i:i the Middle
F.'.st, just a., .ippeatir.^ Hl'ler in the 1930s
did r t ach ^ve world peace It ir> hirh time
lor the U.iited Statea to erert all f oysib"e In-

ttuenre in world itffairs to pu* this wn ild-be

HitlCT nf the M'dd.e Ea^t in hus troi^r place.

If we clerire t.^ safe^\iard that area I'crainrt

ctimn^.tintsm T^^.e rem jthI if N isaer wo^ild

be tl.e best c<'nri^n;ti> n to Midflle E *t fa-
Liii'v aid wnrkl peace,

Vlu.st we wait iir-itil he brines on B ne-w d!^
aster by hla arrotrance ' Mu.' t we (rntnue to

ctKldle Nnssrr and to ignore his antl-Wc^tprn
I'ltr.viics M.. t we ciisrei^ard his alliance

with P.usiii iind UU reckit&o purcu.tses of new
nrins? Must we close our eyes to his an-
nrutu-cd goal to destroy Triiel.'

The an?wj»rs to these qriesMons are ohTl' ",s.

Tf N.'-'rer fs permitted free rein as in the

fn* R new crisis will d<"ve!^'p ftnd for this

we =ha!l hare to thank our State D?n,-.rt-

mer- b-cnu*e It ptirsues a M'ddl" Fiist policy
•cvhif ii doen no* rT"'n.«',Tr«* up ti- rcillty. E^m'!
of our ofBclals still talk about bringing Nas-

MT back to the path oi peace and rlprhteooa-

i>«w. and reachti^ a aatlatactary Btnrecment

with him. But I teU you that thia man <»n-

etitutes a serlona threat to the Free World.

I wonder sometUnes whether the State De-

partment realizes the full gravity of thU
menace. When I see that Mr Dulles U still

n-spiring to play the rnle of an Impartial

penrpmnker In the Middle East, when I rml-

lite that the B!?enh< wer admlntst ration still

re?t!se<i to take a firm and derlBl%'e startd

rrrardlni; the Amb c«untrle«— tijen I must
omclnde that our Goremment Is blind to

the Impudence and threats of a Nasser and
his ilk Unfortunately, Secretary Dulles con-

tinues to drift alonr In a state of tm-

n^-'hilltv f'lr fear he lul^ht pn Toke the Arabs.

Instead cf strenrth. we dl(«play weakneaa.

AfKl this brlnt;^ me U) the United Statea-

.''aiidl Arabian sereement, to which I re-

ferred earlier TTie iwreement which allows

Saudi .Arabia to keep American-Jewish ralll-

tarv p«T->onnel out ol injr air base at Dhahran
la an alfrort to Americans of all faiths.

Or-. luallT r( :;rluded In 19. >1, this airreement

waa e vtended for another .5 y< ars when Khnc
3.uid visited Wa«hlnrU)n last F^bruarv It

speci.les ti»at no persons objectionable to

J> o;(:i Ar.iL.i M lid he as.signed there. In

1961 Prr»i(>nt Trum in heJd that thla wa.s

ti) be tU)re only on an individual basts.

rather than In terms of discrumnatlng
Bitaiist a w^^>le people.

It Is quite cUar that this la alm.ply and
fo.ely discr.minanon against Amtrtcan Jews.

1. f ir one. regret that it has been an codified

with this interpretation und'-r the Blaenhow-
er administration True, the Slate Depart-
mc!it keeps lussurirL' us 1^ will cortlnue Its

eCorts M remove ijua discrUnlnaiion. but If

r . Id I. :• be d i.e bel..re ti'.e agreement
was s.piied It certainly will not be achiered

iifiw The Saudi Ar-ibi."*!. (covemmen' con-

tinues to deny entry and t.-.»ii«it prlTlleites

U> Americans i f the Jew if h faith, and no
Amencan-Jcwish stildiers are allowed at an
.Anur.can air b.ise bviilt and ov»*rated with
the iuncls of American lax; avers. In fact.

Uie Air Force M.u.ual rf the Un.ied Slate's

(..overnment states speciflcaliy Individuals
(»' Jfwl.sli f.oih >r descent are strictly b,.rred

en'mncc or transit to Saudi Aran. a
"

Ih.s IS al^^' lutelv b.i.'e discrimination.

As an Amerlcnn ciiiaen. I resent It. As a

n.ituraiized ciii7*n of this ci>untry, I wi.=h

to sia'.e wuh all the einpiuisis at my com-
m.ind that tnce an alien beci.mea au .\:ner-

li an cil'aen he hho<iid receive the san>e re-

R^*1 1 a. id trr anient as any L..itlve-born

(.'.zen I thiik It IS tl»e dnty ol our c^un-
t.ry t" see to ii tlitt he la so rrsperted by
f 'tojgn countries, regard le.sa of wl>ether be
w ;< horn a Jew. an Itrdinn. a N:*Kro, or a
Chinainau. He siwjuld never be referred to

In anv other niiumer but as a citizen of the
Uiii.ed States Un.e.se we proUM t these rixhta
for ('ir citizens, we are letting ourselves
C;>eti to n>iiny abii.ses in ihe I u lore

III adduion to our acceptance of Saudi
Arabian discrim. nation a^aiii'-t American
iiiw«n.s, there are iii«) commernal reper-
cvi.v'ion'j which are clofcly related to It.

Saudi .*rab:a, together with ether Arab cou.i-
t.-ies. ooyco^ts American lirms In which
J' w , l.o.e ill! Interest All American flrnis.

»..h h ha-.-e contriouted to Uie linited Jewish
App'Si or hu\e apenii* or branches in Israel,

aie i)ia<;r.li.-.ted Slupe which call at Israeli

port* are biactli.sUd and lorbldden to enier
Aral) port-. I'his Is a boycott which la

de ;;i:ed t . hurt r>»t only Israel, but the
whole M.ddie K:>t>t aiul In tl>« long run also
the Uiiued birttea. Wiiat .ire we doing to
au>p u '

A lu-uly. there Is no lcj;al bakU for chal-
leiu'.i.K the ii#;retmenl. which m lUeU Is an
evev-uuve arri»ii»;eiueut. You will renieniber
th.i* ;ib'iit :i year apo (July 26, 1956) the
5^e:..i"e p.iabtd a reiolutlon. Senate iu-!>ulu-

tion 323. sponsored by iienalor George,
r.hlch stated that dl,scr!mlnati :,ns such as
those practiced by Saudi Arabia are Incoa-

Blstent with American principles. It went
on to note that these discriminations were
Incompatible with friendly international
relations and It called for every reasonable
effort in our negotiations to maintain our
democratic principles. The resolution was
adopted only in the Senate, taut never came
before the House, hence It Is not a law and
therefore has no binding legal effect, A
much Ftronifcr resolution waa jireviously In-

troduced by Senator Lehman of New York
stating it was the sense of the Senate that
certain HCtions were highly inappropriate in

<iur foreign relation.s, but Lehman's resolu-

tion was bldetracked in favor of the George
resolution.
There remains, however, a vltnl moral and

political Issvie which has been expressed in

terms of an old dilemma—that of posing
pilitical principle against the requirements
of the national interest. There is the value

of the oirbase in a relatively secure area

on Russia's southern flank—an area which
Is Mibjert to severe Ru.ssian pressure. There
Is the oil flowing from the Arabian Penin-
sula, which 1.". of vireat materiiu and strategic

Importance to the Free World, Finally, there

Is the belief that Saudi Arabia can play a
key role within the Arab world against Com-
munl.st infiltration in that area.

The opponents of these policies set forth

some practical arguments. Thev hold that

Siiudl Arabia gains a great nwasure (4 pro-
tection against the threat of communism
from the existence of the base on her ter-

ritory, and also from the »50 million mili-

tary aid program from the United States.

Saudi Arabia also derives a huite Income
from its oil, which runs into several hundred
million dollars annua'ly Thus, there is no
need lor the United S'ntes to make further
Concessions to that ountry.

Finaliy there i.s the question of American
foreign policv objectives hs measured against
the RO-( ailed spiritual position of Saudi
Arabia in the Middle East. Our purposes,
Ironically eiKJiitth. are pt)inted up in the Ei-

eenhower-Saiid comnuuuque: both parties

avowed a determination to settle Middle
Eastern problems under the U. N. Charter
Hiid to op(>ise the use of force from any
si urce to settle di.sputes. Tliey added that
any at;itression would be oppoi^ed by the prui-

cij'Ies and purposes of tlie U. N.

The American Government stands for po-
litical stahlllty in the Middle Bsi&t, which in-

cludes al.so the peace; ul existence of Israel

and the end of efforts, like those of Nasser,

t') master Arab nationalism for extremist
purposes. Yet, dcsp.te this understanding
with the United States, Saudi Arabia remains
at war with Israel and, like the other Arab
States, calls for Israel's event Lial destruction.

It seeks Jet pluncs, larger and more tanks,

and enough arms to double its present force

of 15 0OO men, I ask in all sincerity: For
what purposes does Saudi Arabia need these

arms' And I also ask of our own Govern-
ment In agreeing to permit Saudi Arabia to

discriminate against our own citizens, how
do we enhance our foreign policy objectives?

Aren't we encouraging other nations to do
the same and to pursue discriminatory prac-

tices against our people? Is this the way
we uphold democratic principles?

Our failure to confront such discrimina-
tion and to deal with it properly feeds Arab-
I'rael tension by enabling Arab extremists

to argue that they can get United States aid

and protection against communism, and at

the same time prepare themselves for war
against Israel. Instead of acting to check
the power of Nasser, who Is leading the antl-
Isreel movement, we are actually fostering

the conditions under which his power grows
and sustains Itself. This Is the path to
further flare-ups, like that of last year, and
of permanent political Instability. It does
not really enhance our national Interest. Oa
the contrary. It Jeopardizes our Interests iu

the Middle East.

Addreii by Hon. Chapman Revercomb, of

West Virginia, Before Disabled Ameri-

can Veterans

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. CHAPMAN REVERCOMB
OF WEST VIRGINIA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
,

Monday, June 17, 1957

Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Congressional Record an ad-
dre.ss which I delivered yesterday before

the Disabled American Veterans in their

West Virginia State convention, at

Charleston, 'W. Va.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

I am happy to meet with you on the oc-

casion of your 27th convention, for I count
it a privilege to address those who have
made such heroic sacrifices for their country,

and who continue to labor in the interest of

the Nation's security and the preservation

of human liberty and freedom.
Certainly, no group of American citizens

Is more deeply conscious of the responsibility

that rests upon the United States than those

a.«sembled here. That responsibility is

thrust upon America because of our high
concern for the preservation of the kind of

life which has been our heritage and which
you yourselves have defended so valiantly.

bur security must be a primary concern as

we seek in every way possible to avert open
strife.

It Is my conviction that our best assurance

of preventing a catastrophic atomic war lies

in a powerful defense force and real mili-

tary alliances with friendly nations.

I need not remind you that nuclear
weapons and the means of delivering them
with fabulous speed over vast distances have
produced a revolutionary change In our af-

fairs. Never before has our country faced

the potential danger that confronts us today
and will continue to, so long as great

atomic power Is concentrated In the hands
of a potential enemy bent on world
domination.
Modern science of warfare, therefore, has

left this country with but one alternative

i

To maintain sulScient military strength to

deter aggression. Moreover. Cbmmunist aims
have forced us to provide not only ourselves

with strong defenses, but to extend our de-
fense line beyond our borders Into other

lands,

I need not remind you that the United
States is the only free Nation with sufficient

strength to lead In prevention of enemy
domination of the world. Therefore, we
must make use of this strength to deter

would-be aggressors from starting a war—

a

war that would Inevitably Involve this coun-
try and threaten the destruction of civiliza-

tion, our own Included.

It Is my conviction that If the United
States took any other course, we would see

one friendly nation after another fall.

We cannot close our eyes to the fact that

this threat exists today, and we know quite

well that, left standing alone, this country,

with all Its power, resources, and industrial

potential, would have an exhausting expe-
rience to try to remain a free nation for long.

Nearly every American Is convinced, I be-

lieve, that the leaders of this country are

dedicated to the task of achieving conditions

In the world that will lead to peace. In his

second inaugural address, the President said

It is our firm purpose to build a peace witii

Justice In a world where moral law prevails.

I quote his words i "The building of such a

peace is a bold and solemn purpose. To pro-

claim it Is easy; to serve it will be hard: and
to attain it. we must be aware of its full

meaning and ready to pay its full price."

The price we are paying for today's uncer-
tain peace is high. More than 60 percent of

the Federal budget is for our protection.

But the price of war is many times higher,

not only in dollars but In a far more price-

less possession—the lives of Americans. I

say to you in all sincerity that we must not
lessen our efforts at a time when the western
world Is grcwing stronger and the danger of

war is receding.
Our defense dollars are being spent not

only for our present protection but for insur-
ance for the future. We must think of them
as buying time—time to work toward easing
the international tensions, time to establish
a more certain and secure peace. As long as
there is loose in the world a country or a
power that would destroy us. we must remain
geared to meet it with force. If need be. If

we falter at this point, or lessen our efforts,

we run a grave risk of losing everything we
hold dear.

I do not like or prefer this policy which
we now must pursue: but I do not like the
world situation that has necessarily brought
It forth. We do not like impending danger,
but we cannot Ignore prevailing facts. We
must act with wisdom in the light of

realities. Failure to do so would bring dis-

aster.

Therefore, for the interest of our own secu-
rity and self preservation, we mtist continue
military alliances with friendly nations. We
should, I believe, out of necessity, continue
military aid to our allies. But the time
has come when economic aid must be placed
on a loan basis.

It is heartening to me, and I know it must
be satisfying to you, to know that the Mu-
tual Security Act now befor6 Congress pro-
vides for a development loan fund for devel-
opment assistance to those frieudly nations
in need of economic help.

I have urged time and again that economic
aid, when necessary to other lands, be in the
form of sound business loans—and it must
come as heartening news to Americans
throughout the length and breadth of this

land to know that at last Congress is recog-

nizing the fact that while we want security,

we also have a regard for our own people,
their property, and their money.

Direct military aid to allies will continue.
But, loans to friendly nations requiring eco-
nomic aid is far better than grants, hand-
outs, or giveaways. This is far better for the
American people, and it is far better for the
people receiving such assistance. There is

still contained in the bill direct gifts in some
Instances—but a new and wholesome step

has at last been taken—and I hope to see

soon all economic help abroad upon a secure
and sound loan basis as we now provide for

development operations in the present bill.

There is increasing evidence that, together
with our present allies, we are growing
stronger all the time and may soon reach the
point where would-be aggresso.s will not
dare risk war.

This is the whole aim of our foreign pol-

icy. As to defense measiu-es, I believe it to

be a sound one. It has kept this country out
of a shooting war for more than 4 years.

It has undoubtedly kept some of our allies

from falling to communism.
As the anti-Communist alliance grows

stronger, as the danger of war recedes, we
all look forward to the time when the billions

we are now spending for defense can be
diverted to internal improvements in cur
own country, or turned back to the people in
the form of tax relief.

I am convinced, however, that the best way
to avert war is to maintain strong defense*

Ii

.1
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• -.d firm military alliances until the present

tnternttloaal tensions have eased and th»
threat of ag^resslnn has dlnnlr.lshed Any
other course could well lead to our downfall.

Addles* by Hon. Eitei Kefauiver, of Ten-

nessee, Prepared for Delhrery Before

Tennessee Bar Associatioa

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. ESTES KEFAUVER
UF TtMNflbiU:!:

IN THE SENATE OP THK UNITED STATBS

Mcndcy. June IT, 1957

Ml-. KEFAUVER. Mr. Pre.<;ident. I

R-k unanimous con.'^ent to have printed

in the CnNGi?ES5ro:<.AL Rkcc^d an ad-

dress I had prepared for delivery before

the Tenne'^.^ee B.ir As.'^cciation at its

meeting on lai.t Friday. Because I whs
detained in the Senate so that I coiiid

vote on the mutuiil security bill, I couid

not be present to deliver it.

There te:n!? no objection, the addiT'-s

^as ordered to be printed m the Record.

as folIo\vs:

Ao^nKSH P»i:T\RrD mn Dfliveit bt Ebtts

Kr-FiiAm. D«Moc«.^T, TBNNtssxx. Bd-ors
7HK. Bar CONVLHTIUN. CH.^.TTAJ«OOGA. lEN>i.,

JuNr H. iao7

It Is a great pleasure f'r me to meet today
wuh the Bar As.sr'natlon of Tennesse- I

h.ue lU'A iVi Uit.'d ti be am^^r-; lawyer'^

Wh^'n I was a r-ry smnll boy my fath^.'

owned the only hotel In the great city of

Uladi'tonrille Ter.rr AM the la'Aryrrs u.^c-i t")

E'.ty there when there was a Eesslon of c'^urt,

and I u.^ed to sit en the prrch and ll.st'-'n

t.) ihein 5pin their t.iles of c-urtroom lore.

It was then that I dectdfd to be a lawyer
Ycxt have asked me to spealc with y^u

today on tho s'.ib'ect of the Importnnre if

lawyers In Ooverr.ment. The decree and
depth f'f that Importance may be measured
by a number of tr.dlcattcins-

Flnrt (>f all, I want to point out th.it

the maj.-T-ftv of our Nation's founders were
I'wyers. \,:fh th?:r unparalleled foreslr;ht.

they p!.inn»d and ext-ruted a rUil blMe
for all AmTtcans. Thf'lr w irk has well v.ith-
ptood the tes-ts that time his applied.
La'.-rrs. as a profess! n, meeting In the
Cor.rtltutlon'l Convention, were the leaders
In the founding of our way of U'e. L.iw-
yer'. as a proferston. are ti d:iy tru'^tpt.s of
the rights which their predecessors wrought.
The people lootc to you fi-r leadership.

Not only do they accept the fact th it y-m
fMppiy the le.-'.rtcr-.hlp. but they expect y u
ti liv? T:p tT the heritable fTr.'^t fi rmula'ed
hy the n»en who founded o>ir Nation This
entiils n-.ore obligations than thuT of .ty
c her profession. Tou are a group set
apart

As proof of the continuing tmprrtance of
Ir.w^ ers In r -^vernmen* d-rring onr rn'riern
c!" 7 r nffT the evidence that today 60 of'r-

ci' of fh.« Members of the Sen.Tte of the
United Stat-s are !aw,-ers. This «!hov.fd

ferre as a wam'n^. a.e •^,.•11 as n '-'-'mpllment,

to t!;? p.-o:"esi,iun. If the country Is realJy
poln« to the doKS. as some cWlm. then with
th's prer<^nc>raii''e (»f lawyers t'-. the Senrtt<».

the pei>p!e will know where tj pi.ce th©
blam-^

Thev rrrt blame the Inwrerr.

On the other hand. If you are er-«wr*!''.?!y

optimist !c, as I atn. then yon must a^ree
t.nt a l.^.r^e par» of the credit f'^r whatfvpr
good Is »crr>mpUshed by cvrr Ooveriimt-nt
niuit gj to the leg^l pr&fei,s.un.

The borden ^of my few words t>,-1th ym
here tuday Is a piea fir lawyers, boih lu^aile

and otitslde the Cr'>vernment. U> adopt the

Eiime principles that th->se early mcnibers
of our profession held with r^tjard to a free

exchange and ln'?r'!'.ai:.;e >if -dens. In my
library at home I have a t)ook which I fre-

qviently pu i f.p In the evening uud re:.d a

few pas.-age.s fr> :n. It Is M.idlfon's Journal
(

:' Uie Constitutional Convention. It U Im-
pre?s;ve to nn'e that among our FouiKhng
Fathers no Idea was too hot to discu s

rationaUv. I dent believe their work would
have e;idired, ..a It ha». 1. tiiese predecessnrs
I r "iir.s in the C"rtst;t utlimal Co:-;v^iulon

had been afr.iid of new Ideas and free dls-

cvissiiri { them Running throuv^hmit the
^il^t ; li tlus jxururtl Is the evider.ce (1 n

cievoUon Uia,t is alrnusl fierce to Ireed im i.f

dLscus.'=lon and to the free se.'.rch f r Idcai.

and fr'^rucm of speech.
I tear that we hare becom.e muih more

t'mld as our Nation has proer'^ssed On a
Sunday afterroon net lone a -o. I to ik Nanrv
and the children on a drive to the home of

t :.e (if these members of the Ci>nventlon

—

M'lnticello. It 1? lil'.vays an exc.tin^ thU'K
fir me to visit the home of th.s m.-.n who
."'howed in e\'erythlr.g he did a ^enris whloh
!«! ty.m only e f Intellectual curiosity
V/h--'never I step aoross the threr.hho'd rf
Th n-.as JrTerson's home. I feel that here Is

a ntan In whose com.pany I WTuld have liked
to spend a long evening before the fire-

p'ace. His consuming; curiosity—about the
law, ab' ut philosophy, about government.
about the weather— fhowed that here lived

one of the really vital men of any time
r>o y ui remember the words fr m Th im.Ts

Jrrlcr'^on's fir?t Inaugural address— tho:e
wonderful words that exprcrred ?o well his
devit.on to the prlnc-ples of liberty, ' veil

f >r those with whom he dl'a^eed' At the
time of Jelfer?on"s f^rst Iraugnral we we-e
n ,t f.ir removed from the Revolution irv
War. Many still lived In the then Inf.i-.t

Republic who had s;ded wi^h the B.-'M-h
during th.it wsr And we were a s.mall Na-
tun. just a handful of States, with the rcean
t > our faces and a va.«:t unlderness to otir

backs— a small and wealt Nation.
Yet JcfTers' n tinlike some men of lltf.e

f?.lth t.>day, defended the good common-
sense of allowing aiiyoue to rpeak freely He
said:

"If th.f're be any among us who wMUld
wish to dtsrolve this Union, or to ch:tnj;e Us
republican form, let them stand undLsturbr-d
a-s monuments of the -.ifety with which err.^r

of (jplnlon m.iy be tolerated whtre reasou
fs left Tree to combat It

"•

Let us consider what JefTerson's wcrda
mean to u.» today In our relationship to tha
rest of th^ world, and espevlally to the C...m-
munlst n.:tljns. In our rclatlorslilp w.th
c mmunlpm the danj;er> of Ign ,>ra:'.ci.- h.". e
reached a hl£h point. Tli^re are s^me wh i

believe most strongly that ( ur w^y .f Ille

would be contaminated by cont.ict with the
Communtst ldcotr;gy. And so they ohjccttd
to the appcar.ince on a CBS program a couple
of weeks ago of Mr. Khrti; hch<.v. In thtlr
rle-.v we Americans are so soft and undlr;-
rrlmlnatir^ that we are un.-'ble to dlstln^ul-^h
what Is ^ocd from what Is bad for our Natmn.

I c-y that thl.s Is an Incredible view I s;'v

we op n talk wi*.»i the Rtisslnns and also w!*h
th" Chinese Communi.<*s without stic-umh-
Itvj til evil or :rett:n£t the worst of the barr.aln.

Indeed. I see no a!ternnt!-.-e but to be aware
of wh.it Is gofr.sr on In the world. We n^ed
not fenr facts We need fetxr only t?T:^r;-.nce

of them or indifTerenoe to them We mu.'-t

r»"i?firm orrr f'ti'h m the pet pie of th" Unl*rd
S'ates and the.r ability to d»cidf what la

be«t tor them«telT"s.

Only ye'^terdTy I was taTktr.g wl>h Smtor
I.t?:po:t Johv^on' 'he dlstfngnirhcd maj^rl'y
Ie«»«Jer cf the 3i»ra*e. Senator Jo^^^soJc
made a spe'^h la.sr week In which he pro-
p-Tsed. now that the way had been pmred by
Khru^.lichev's appc.irauce. that the curtain

be Iired further He proposed that there be

aiCTT^menUi for periodic bmadcasia In both

the SWivlet and the United Stat'^s. with Soviet

leaders appearlnif on the An^rJcan ttAtlona

and .\mer1can Ie»<lers having the opportunity

in turn to visit Soviet hon^e* through t«le-

islt-n

Wp have noUilr.g to fear from thta." Sena-

tor Jkhnstn said U) me ' The only man who
ha.s anything lo fe'ir Is Khrushchev "

Till" is true We are not at raid for the

facts of American life to be pipoped to the

Soviet or anyone else. We h.ave notlilnp to

hide I was glad to n >ie that Senator \Il-
ium Kf*owt,Ai«D the Republican leader, en-

dorsed this pnipi.^al. and that Secretary

Dn'les also had kind wordu to say about It

On the o'her hand, the Secretary objects

to .^merlcsu newspapermen irotnp lutn Com-
munUt China to rep<irt for Amerlci.n news-

papers This Is the verv- oppwlie of a prr.p-

er'v informed poUrv These American re-

porters will not be there t>8 a<»Tt» of this

or anv other Oovernmer.t TTicv would be
there .<implv to repi»rt to v, u and to me wh.it

Is c 'In? on In China We have a rieht to

know The C .liie«;e hiv" said thpy mav en-

ter We h^ve said thev r «y r » We need
not bt> afraid to kr. w the truth We need
be alratd only nrr to kno'* the truth

Aa Jefferson further said: "I know of no
safe derxisttory ol the ul'imate powers of *•>-

ctety bi;t the people tlirrnselves: and If we
think them not enllgh-ened enouprh to ex-

erclre thoir ( -intnil with a v»hoi«»s<>me discre-

tu>n, the remec'v Is not to take It from them,
bu' to Inform t Iteir (lis< re'Kiii by ediictition."

EitU'^toi. n Is toe mesr.nK of freedom un-
d''r law Ir,f<'rme<l p\ibl!r '»plnlr»n. the srreat-

ert \^,r enf .rcer < f all can ronr>e onlv from
tho*-e wl>o umlentand »:>e problem* we face.

We mii't never for'!et that If we are able to

give the [)eoplp iteht. they will ftnd their

o-vn wsy Eaeh day «-e are c:illed iip<">n to
m^ke ur decisions They cinnf'f be hon-
es'ly Hrrl'.i^ n* wiih tit deep th -uelit and
searrhu.r (If-b-.ite in the msrkelnlace of Ideas.

And this though* and debate nrr made use-
ful and lnf"rriied thr'>U'.?h kno-wled"e
So It Is with other Rreas of Intenectnal

dsrkness One of these Is atomie p- wer.

With so many c mflictlng stntemrnts from
the Bclentis's. those t ho are supp'ised to

know, It is difTcult tn b? able to talk about
this deadly weap<jn without be"omlrg em, >-

tloM.aJ. Tet it is a subject which requires
tl.e most careful and c msldered th.ought,

n it only am.jiig the hl-^her echelons of tech-
nical opinion, but alf i down on the level of

the little people, fur lliey have us much to
K-se as any ne.

Yet fe^r and li'.noraiice of tl.e miignltuda
of suc'.i p.;wer have trie.d lo force lu^ical

thought rit,l*t »>ut of our miuds. We know
si.1 l.lUe abuut the dai^gers r>f fdUutU. and so
Utile about tho posbi.jUllics of crevl.vA
peacetime appllc.iU^ us of this en^ miuua
eiicnjy tluit we relate Ui Ci-ik*.idcr iheie
p.ub.eiub as utu' u*i). I.Uk we uui.sl cuiisKler
tiiem uur (,*n. U»f Vi.itt is what tney are.

I'itrt nl this dHiige. .us iai K of iiiformallon
and i;»e an.xieiy ii t)r«eds is due to the recent
epidemic of secrecy which has found li* way
li.ti) . ur CJoverninent iiome of the opera-
U«rns ol our Deiense Deptirumpnt are neces-
sarily cotidiMied away Irom the public eye
lor obvious reasons.

But It Is another m::tter when nornensltlv*
tp ncle.s adopt these same p<iUcle« for no
bett-r n-afon tha»j saving themsolves px36-

slble em.harraasjnent. In this c.it«rory I

Would pi ;ce much of the .St.a;e I)ei>artment s

recent do.ilinea In the Middle East. S>wne
of vou rray recill the controversy prowlng
mi' of th' shipment of .American tanks to
PatKll AruMa. and the eomple'e blank that
Concrrss drew when l» attempted to l»:im
eon-.o detiUs of the Esenh^w-r doctidne.

This habit has Inrsded the domerttc af-
fairs of our c untry as well. Any d-iy In
Washington you can find officials protect. ng

the peo|)le from Information which might
upset them.
One of these Issues is public power. I

have seen the £tamp of secrecy under many
dlfTercnt forms—executive privilege, secret

trades, restricted reports. We went all

through that In Dixon-Yates. We are g'jlng

thrt'inh It again In Hells Canyon. I some-
times wonder bow we were able to find out
as much as we have.

It is t )0 easy to form an opinion grounded
till porsjinal bias, Insutllclent Interest and
slanted evidence. The mobt dangerous as-

pect of this Is that opinions so formed are
<;icn ni i-e powerful than those bused on
c.tretul inspection of the fuels. Impartiality,
and truth. Some of these conflicts are so
basic that the m.ere mention of the phrase
which Identities them Is enough to set (if a
chain reaction of reflexes. Try this test on
the phr.ise 'civil rights " You will get :iu

em •tlonal. not a rational, reaction. MiUus
on b ih sides have been closed, and are re-

lu( lant to open. e\en lo hear tiie most logi-

cal and re.isonnble argumenis.
Ignorance may be bll.ss. but bliss Is not the

aim of a progre.ssiie and inielligenl people.

We cannot think straight with Insuflicient

knowledge, bat the probi 'ms confronilog us
l!i a iiiiKJeru world require us to le:.rn and
keep learning V.e mu;-.t always seek the
better solu'ioii. the nrwer method, the
greater adiance.
These priiK iples are self-perpetuating.

Knowledge breeds thought; tiiir.king leads

to the c<jnception of new ider.s; new Ideas

rcoult In the search for more knowledge.
for my part, I cast my belief wiih that of

Woodrow \Vils>n. He said that If you give

the people the tacts, then they will come up
with tlie rlgnl an.'wer. You lav. vers have a
great respoiisiboily in seeing that this Is

done.
Lawyer.'^ are to truth what doctors are to

health, and this Is your province. You
must lead the w.iy in mamtaliiing an open
mind. You must pro-, oke tiie search fur

facts. You mu^l encourage full and free

discussion. A;;plyliig the rules of law and
evidence to everyday life, you can offer iead-
eibhip by example.

Address of the Honorable Gracie Pfost, of

Idaho, to the Graduating Class of the

Marjorie Webster Junior College

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. EDNA F. KELLY
OF NFW YOrK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, June 17, 1957

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr.
Speaker, it is not only a privilege but
also an honor to insert into the Con-
CREssioNAL RECORD thc following address
of the Honorable GR.fciE Pfost, of Idaho,

to the graduating! class of Marjorie
Webster Junior College.

In pointing out that this age affords

greater possibilities of achievement than
any time in history, Congresswoman
Pfost urf;ed the graduates to

—

Reach for the stars. Dream the dreams of

the gr'flt— for dreams do come true. Just
remember that no goal Is too ambitious for

you to realize. If you will so direct your life

that you sqeeze the very most out of each
talent and each skill that you possess.

I guarantee that GracH! Pfost spoke
from experience. As a Representative
from an eastern State, my attention to

the vast problems of the West was
brought into a better focus by the dy-
namic presentation of the facts by the

one and only Gracie Pfost. Her reason-

ing power on the basic principles in-

volved in the Hells Canyon controversy

soon launched her as an authority on the

subject and clearly pointed up the neces-

sity for the full development of the peo-

ple's natural resources. She, and sh3

alone, made available to Congress the

issues involved.

The need for this vast high dam in the

West is apreed to. Her sincerity and her
drtermination for its realization is her
dream. In other words, to pive the most
benefits to the greatest number for the

least cost.

Her advice to the graduates is one to

which all of us as lesi&lators should pay
heed.

Following is Congresfswoman Pfosts
address:

EFfECH hX r.EPRESENTATIVE GR.\C:E PtOST,

DtMocR.^T or ItiAHO, Eeifore Marjorie Web-
ster Junior CoLLrcE, at Graduation Exer-

cises, May 27, 19.=^7

Dr. 'V^'eb.ster, graduates, your parents, and
friends, it Is ihrilllng for me to stand here

and face a group of ycung women who are

about to go out into the world and fashion

l(jr yourselves a place in history. You have
almost your whole life ahead of you—and
you can make of it what you will.

In the next few years you will be taking

the turns and making the decisions that will

chart your course. Those of us who are older

have already taken most of those turns and
niiide moit of the se dcci£ions—and few of

us will ever have the ojjportunity to go out
{ fain into fresh heids and prove ourselves.

Our courses are already set. But you have
ahead of you— all of the splendor and satis-

faction of making your way upward.
The m.ost Important advice I can give you

today Is—reach for the stars. Dream the
dreams of the great—for dreams do come
true. Just remember that no goal Is too

ambitious for you to realize If you will so

direct your life tliat you squeeze the very

most out of each talent and each skill that
you possess.

You have been privileged In this school,

to recelvj thorough training in the special

fields In which you have native abilities and
out.standlng bents. You have achieved j'our

education In the fl.nest and freest society

the world has ever known. You constitute

a fragment of a generation of Americans
that is withotit a doubt the most envied and
the most immediately useful In all of the

history of our country.

I sometimes wonder If we In our time fully

realize the glory and grandeur of this era.

America Is at the peak of her eminence.
We have emerged from two great wars with
victory for the principles by which we live.

Our cost In manpower and money has been
great—but not nearly so great as the agony
of those people whose country was a battle-

field. And we can be deeply grateful that

as we meet here, the free world Is still the
dominant force on our tight little globe.

It Is across this threshold that you, the

graduates of the Marjorie Webster Junior
College, are entering the world of business,

the world of ambition, the world of achieve-

ment.
I personally, cculd not wish to have been

born In another world—either as a person
or as a woman. The status of women In this

country Is Incomparably beyond anything
since the l>eglnnlng of time. There Is even
now, within a half day's flight from this

hall, a number cf nations where women are

little more than chattels or beasts of burden.
Their value Is so lew that men with several

wives cannot even be bothered to add up

the number of their daughters. Girls there.

Just do not count. My friends, v^hole ages

stand between the freedom you possess, and
the bondage of many of the other women In

the world.

I repeat—no generation cf American
women have been as welcome and as royally

saluted as the generation of which you

—

bein^ college-bred—are perhaps the choicest

segment.
It was only a brief time ago that giving

women a colleee education was regarded as

a profound social miscake. And it was only

a brief time ago trat women in industry

or in business—ana especially women in

politics were looked upon as a little queer

—

or to say the least, unrefined.
The 19th am.endment to the Constltuiicn

of the United States was only presented to

the legislatures of the several States by the

65ih Congress, and was finally adopted as

recently as 1920. And, even then, the State

of Maryland. In which many cf you girls

live—was one of the States that rejected that

amendment. Alabama and 'Virginia were
the other two. Had a sufficient number of

other States followed their exam.ple, we
women might not have had the vote even
today.
You can be grateful that you girls who

are going cut into commerce and industry

today, go with much of the struggle for

women's freedom behind you. 'We still

haven't broken down all cf the barriers

—

and we still have to work harder than men
to make a success in any field we may choose,

but every day we see greater evidence of a

vast fusion of men's and women's efforts

en an enormous coindUEtrlal, copolitical, and
conrtistic scale.

Watch the crawl on a big television show
and see how many women have been In-

volved in a top capacity—in the writing,

direction, choreography, or In the acting and
singing. Look at the women who own their

own businesses from Jam kitchens to restati-

rant chains, from slice factories to beauty

parlors. There are women stockbrokers,

women real-estate brokers—which was my
field before coming to the Congress—there

are women Judges and lawyers, painters and
sculptors, women educators like your own
Dr. Webiter, and there are women in pub-
lic office. And the horizons are widening

every day.
Today, womanpower is a potential and an

Indispensable ingredient in our economy.

Nine out of every ten women will at some
point In their careers hold down one job or

another. The average schoolgirl of today

may well spend fully a quarter of a century

In some job or profession. Five million

young women will join the laljcr force in

the next decade. Today. 3 married women
out of 10 are working—and 2 out of 5 of

them have school-age children.

Fortunately, cur economy is expanding

—

creating millions of new Jobs. Tliere is

more executive work, more clerical work,

and more cn-the-line production to be done
in this country than ever before.

'W'ell—the question Is—where do you fit

In? I can only say to you again—dreams
really do come true.

Decide what you want to be, and don't

hesitate about reaching for the top. You
can never tell when you may meet someone
who can give you the advice and the help

to get there.

This was brought home forcibly to me Just

the other night. I was in a group which
Included several young people and some
members cf txDth the House and the Senate.

Someone asked one cf the young men. who
Is serving as a Capitol Hill policeman during
the day, and studying at night for his mas-
ter's degree in political science, what he
wanted to do with his life. 'Without any
hesitation, he said:

"I want to be a United States Senator."

There was a slight pause. I thought
Eomcone might feel he was brash—then one

I
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of the ?enat irs spoke I'.p ani sa.d 'That's

.s'APll. Let nne siii<i;est to yoii how to net

there. A.* soon as you finish schtxjl. go bHCi
to your own State and become active in civic

BlTa'.rs-^try to be of service to the people.

Alter you are well known, run for the S-.ite

legislature and get some legislative experi-

ence. Then after you h.ive pro\eu yourself

on the State le\el. strike out IVr a n..tuin.il

office
"

I know this young man well He Is Intel-

ligent and ambitiou.*. No work is too bird

for him. and no hours too long H? ne\tr

worries whether other people are puK.i.^

their full load—nor Is he concerned ib-vit

doing more than his ph<ire of the wirk He
cutprodvices and outworks aim >st ever\-

bodv rtroiind him. and dt>es e\ery Job wr'.l.

I expe<"t some cay to hear -rre.'t things fri'm

him—for he i.s one pers(pn wno will truly

take from lite what he wsnts
Most people who have achieved succefs

have strirted from the bottom and worked
their way tip. Senator M.\RCARs:r Chase
Smit!?. rated bv the OalUip p<iU as the
fourt.T most admired w 'man In the wt-irld.

WRB once a telephone switrhhoard operator.

Sally Vict T. experimenting with :10 cen'js

wort.i of br:..d. created her first h.ii while
slie was still In high school, and prvimptiv
became the fantilv milliner. She took a
summer job as stock girl a' Macy's—and In

4 short weeks was head "ft ><.k girl .She went
from assi-s.atit millinery buyer to head bu>-
er, and on to designer m the space of a few
short years T^day sh" designs hats for

f inious and well-dressed people the world
ir. er— including the Presidents wife. Mamie
Ei'senhower

Dorothy Sh.iver. who Is presidei'.t of lord
and Taylor—and todny it is a $.10 million
corporation—started out ns a comp.ratue
Bhopper for the store. Working in both the
merchandising and fashion fields, she rose

steadily m responstbtltty. Her dream turned
a rather dowdy store into one of New York s

most glamorous and rn.idorn dep.utniei.t
stores

Another examp!*' is Elsie Murphv. who r'v-'e

from salesw'nian to president of S Stri ok fi

Co . In New York Nww alter having cam?:!
the store to a new peak, she has enough
free time to snend many hours happily with
her grandchildren.

And tliere s Helena Ri;bensteln. who has
netted more than »25 million in her career a.s

a cosmetician —which began in 1902 in a
cne-rootn shr.p in Molbourne. Au trali.T.

Mrs Margaret Rudkin. the president of
Pepperid.;e Farm. Inc . In 1^57 .'t^irted hT
business career to suppiemen' t'le family
Income .so that her i children could li<i^e

greater advantages Her company now has
bakeries m 3 States, and her gross income
Is estimated at $5 million a year.

Time won t permit me to tell you the suc-
cess stor.es of many other modern American
Women. .Some of thorn .ire trtily i.ihuliu.s.

The number of wtjmen who are man<>gois.
rITlclais or proprlet^irs i;i .some held ol l'U.=i-

ress or industry has more than doubled
Bin^e 1940. Within that rime therp has aUo
been a oO percent gain In the number of

busiue.ss and profe.-isional women. It is esti-

mated there are about S'^ million women ;:i

professional, technical and managerial work
today Including teachers, nurses accoiiiu-
ants. editors, refX)rters. la-.vyers. judges, phys-
Jciatis. surge'iis and architects.

And now the question Is, What spec; it

qualities take women to the top'" Ener-;y
and conridence are certainly two of them.
Pleasure In achievement is imdoubtedly a
third. I think successful wom.en must also
have a sensitivity to people, and a rtalr for
moving with a situation If one method
or approach la uarew.irdli;^. t.ien another
must be tried

But most Importar.t of all, % successful
Woman tr.ust have an viiisl-..ik,\b;<' (ieterniiii.i -

tlou to be sviccessful. Siie mast not let set-

bark.'? and disappointments sw.iy l.i-r fi^m
her charted course.

At the risk of being person. il. I v.lll s.iy

frankly to you that I would not be m Con-
press today if I had not been more persistent

than a hovmd dog worrying a bone
The first public i ffice I aspired to was

rountv treasurer The first time I ran I

was defeated bv 1 500 votes. I hud to *ait 4

long vears before I could try again

During those years I continued in my po-

fition as deputy county clerk. audio>i'. ai^d

recorder— and I took advant.ige of ev^ry op-

p .rturuty that presented itteif to gi\e serv-

ice to the people. I worked hours and hou-s

of overtime—trymg to do the best possible

Job I could. The seccmd time I ran. I w.is

elrcted, and I was reelected 4 more tunes

Dining my coilrthouse career I w.is al."-o

a member of a number of wui.ien s orgarn-

ZMtions such as the Business and Profestiou-

al Women, and the Soroptimists We talked

constantly about the Importance of advanc-

ing women In policymaking jiost.s. Congress
was one ot the stars to which we had hitched

our wagon
But although Idaho women sef^med wi'J-

Ir.'i to run for \arlous countv Jobs, aiid for

the State le,'.slature. and other State offi-

ces, before I came along, only or.e Idaho
woman hud e\er had the CTurage to try for

C.mgress and she lost. There had been a
hesitancy on the part of women to get t ut

and to do the hard work and to take the

hard knocks and to spend the moi^ey neces-

s.iry to be elected I tinr.lly decided to prac-

tice what we had been preachlne
.So In 19o0 I ran f ir Congress and to make

a long story short. I was defeated by a mere
handiul of \otes. Though that was a heart-

breaking experience, it was also a very \.i'u-

ahle one I learned a lot. and I made many,
many friends.

Then, aloiig In the spring of 1952, my hus-
band, J.^ck. said ti> me one morning

"GRACif. you sowed a lot of grnln 2 vears

ago Are yo»i going to let it go to w.-st** or

are vou going to get out this fall and har'. e't

If'
I he^itft'-ed only momentarily befcre I de-

rided Id try again.

In my 195'2 campaign I traveled over 20 000

miles. I st.irted in April aiid didn't stop

tintil the polls had closed on election dav
My husband and I stayed in every tvpe of

accommodation—from good hotels and mo-
tels to pitching our tent out under the '^t irs

in the Utile gho,st mining town (f Dixie.

Near the er.d of the campaign th.ere were
3 nights when I did not go to bed at all.

and many nights when I had on'y 2

IT 3 hours' sl'cp. My campaign tiKik my
husband and me into log'^ing camps where
we ate with the men In the mess halls— to

mining dunips where I handed out my cam-
paign cards 'o ijrimy muckers who had fiii-

ts.-^ed a days toll underground
S. -nipwhere aloi.k; the line I picked up the

531 \otes that made me the victor.

A major factor in my election was the
.support of miny other women. In fact it

was th*« endorsement of the Caldwell Busi-
ness and ProlesMonal Women's Club that
gave me the courage to run in the first place

I am hopeful that as the years go by m<.ire

w.imen will aspire to hi<jher Jobs—and th.it

other women will support their endea', >r.

I honestly believe that we women as a
whole have more patience and ten.icitv than
men. and th it thi.s is one of our greatest

a.s.'-et.'; We frequently overcome great odds
and obst.icles to achieve uur goal

An example is Miss Ann Pamela Cunning-
ham, a South Carolina Invalid, whose effMrts

a centuiv a^o saved us one of our greate.st

national shrines—Mount Vernon.
Tlie walla were crumbling and the r >')f

sagging wlien. in 186J. John AUkjustme W.isa-
lng-.«n. George Washington's great -graid
luphew wtio wa.s then llMiig at M .ut'.t

Vernon offered to sell the estate to the Fed-

eral Oovernn.ent or to M.iryli'nd. Neither

V. .IS lp.rcr»»sted

From her invalid's couch In South Caro-

lina. Miss Cunningham directed a campaign
to ral.se $200. (XX) to buy Mount Vernon. Tne
public was hard to arouse, and by the time

tne n.oney w.is rai.sed. John Washington had
uecided n'<t to sell.

Miss Cunningham made her painful way
n'Utii to iiiduce him to ch.mge his mind,
she had no lu< k .she was carried back to

the M"unt Vernon wharf, only to Imd the

Pteamer had l»fi In the long interval before

the next steamer, she finally induced Mr.

Washliit,ton to sell.

The more than a million poi pie wh.o visit

>Joiiiit V'eriuin e.tch year owe a great debt of

gratitude to the li<,r.iiearted lady who
creamed of making the crunibliiig i-.ouse ou

the Potomac a national shrine—and did so.

You girls grauu.i'ing in this year of 1967

have an even greater opportunity to achieve

succe-,s and to qiv*" servre to others, than

the women whose < .ire«>rs I liH'.e touched on
t id.iv. Y'ou are moving into a distinctly

modern w.,rld, citi/en.s of the grea:e^t Na-
tion on earth equipped by >our fine train-

ing to reap the luUest rewards that Ule can

ofier in our lime

Girls, the thou>;ht I wi>h to le.t-e with

you Is that the promise lor the yjinh of

ttKls-y Is limitless

The most important single fart of y. ur

generation i.i the emergence (A tne United
States on the world scene as the greatert

Nation of all time We are now comtnl'ted

in practically every part of iiie enrth to ke»"p

the fre*" wor'.d fafe and to avert world war III.

Had tlie United States been committed to

Intervene In full strength from the firs' mo-
ment of W(.rld War I and II. the First World
War. and certainly the Second World War
might ne\er huve happened

This theory is now under the :icld t'»st.

It ha.s worked succes.ful'.y up to this hour.

B.tsic to world peace li our countiys eco-

nomic strength

Oiir grn.«s national product Is expected t
)

r^ach 5473 billion In 1957 Compare this

with our national Income of t677 million

hack In 1799 when our Nation was young.

Our Federnl budget alone- that Is to say the

cost of riur N.itlonal Government alone -iS

cvfr '.00 tunes vkh.at the N.itims t(.i'al hi-

C(jme was ju.^t 160 years ago

It Is Kaid there are no 1 riger any fron-
tiers to conquer It Is true, to be sure, that
the covered wagon Is gone. It is true that
despite uranium prospecting, we will prob-
ably not ai:ain have a repetition r.f the gold
rush of 1K49 The days of Lewis and Clark,

tne Ijou.si.ina Purchase, and I he annexation
(,f Tex.is rn.iy never again be duplicated.
But to deduce from this that all the fron-
tiers ha-ve been crossed and there are no
new worlds to conquer Is to the blind to

fome of the most fabvilously exciting op-
portunities of all time.

Atomic energy h,->s revolutlonallzed the
sl.itus of civilization.

Air travel is turning the whole world into
n pro\ mcuil t(.w n

MT'dicine is gr. mg i.ew outposts to liie

l-.self

ScK-nce Is bringing areas of the universe
almost as close to the earth a:> America was
to Europe 111 the 15th century
The present frontiers iipen vlstns far more

exi^itmg than the gold rush, or the purchase
of Alaska The pos.slbilities are .so enormous
they paralyze the imagination
We spe;'k of inlersttilur space with more

familiarity ttxlay than mapmakers spoke of
the great IntercLHUinental i.>ccans in Colum-
bus time
We are even dispatching manmade satel-

lites to discover for us the mysteries o! oviier

space Scientists spr^sk of tr.ivel to the mo.ui
lis a reality probably within the experience
of you young people In this room.

Prejudice In all area-s—Including business
and professional discrimination against
women— is being eliminated.

This, girls, is your inheritance. 1 cannot
Imagine any period in our history when tho
prospect for the graduate was more promis-
ing. You are going out Into the world In an
cfx)ch In history that presents limitless cp-
I'ortunitles for yuu as an individual.

Secretary Benson Exposes Half-Truths

About Agriculture

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. WALTER H. JUDD
OF MINNESOTA

LN THE HOUSE OF REPREtENTATIVLS

Monday. June 17, 1957

^fr JUDD. Mr Speaker, under leave
to f.'<tend my remark.s I include the fol-

lowing addrcs.s by Secretary of Agricul-
ture Ezra Taft Benson before the Min-
nesota Bankers Association meeting in

St. Paul. Minn., on June 12. Perhaps
no major problem ha.s been subjected to

as many half-truth.s during recent years
a.s occurred with respect to the farm
problem. Secretary Benson, in his

.^ix'cch to the Minnesota Bankers Asso-
ciation, clearly and effectively and in his
characleri-sUcally straightforward way
has told tlie whole truth about a num-
ber of these half-truths. There are
enough difficulties in this field even
when only the facts—all of them—are
con.sidcrcd. It is essential to eliminate
these difficulties and differences which
are based on beliefs or charges that are
not in accord with the facts. Secretary
Ben.son's address contributes greatly to
making clear the real facts.

Tlir address follows:

AflDRF.SS BY SfCRETARY OF ACRICVLTVEE EZRA
T'.FT Benso.v Before the Min.me-sota
B\.\KFr.s .Association, Jvne 12, 1957

Ihis is a great pleasure, a signal honor,
n;.d a challenging responsibility. I welcome
the opportunity to meet with you and share
my th.oughts regarding the agricultural
proijlems of this great State and this fa\ored
Notion.
One might wonder what a Secretary of

Agriruhurc would have to siiy to a group
of bankers. At first thought, our respective
fields might appear remote Irom one another.

Yet the Secretary of Agriculture must be
C<'ncerned with financial matters. Our
Commodity Credit Corporation Is the second
l.irgcst corporation In the world, exceeded
only by the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York. We now hold loans on farm commod-
ities totaling $2 3 billion, and we own $5.5

billion worth of commodities taken over
through nonrecourse loans. We hold i.bout

$3.7 billion worth of loans made to farmers
for financing the purcha.se of real estate, for

production credit, for building farm storage,

for supplying electricity and telephones, for

construction of facilities to conserve soil and
water re.sources. and for various other pur-
jxj.ses. This $3 7 billion docs not Include
loans of the Farm Credit Administration,
which was made an Independent agency In
1953 In accordance with the recommenda-
tion of this administration.

So, along with you, I am concerned with
Interest rates, terms of repayment, and other
financial matters.

I am also concerned about Government
ojmpetltion with private business. I be-
l;e\e that GciVerninent should not be In com-

petition with Its own taxpaylng citizens. I

believe we should leave to private enterprise

those things which private enterprise is able
and willing to do.

You, on your part, must be Interested In
agriculture. You have an outstanding rec-

ord In staying with your farmer borrowers
In spite of drought and other economic
reversals. You are in a key position to coun-
sel with farmers on Important business
decisions.
The financial needs of our farm people are

great Indeed. Farmers require extensive
financial services. They have borrowed al-

most ten billion dollars, secured by real

estate, and they have borrowed another $8
billion of short-term credit of one kind or

another. Private sources supply the bulk
of farmer borrowings; it will be my unfail-

ing purpose to keep it so.

Not only must our farmers be financed;

the many Industries which serve agriculture
have their special credit needs. Implement
factories, petroleum refineries, fertilizer

plants, feed mills, facilities for processing,

ttorlng. trnnsportlng, refrigerating, and
merchandising farm products, these all re-

qu.re financing. The food business. In Its

many phn^es. Is the largest single business
In the country. It takes 25 percent of the
consumer's dollar. It takes a goodly share
of your services. We do Indeed have a com-
munity of Interest.

Because the farm and financial community
are interdependent, they should understand
one another. Certainly the financial serv-

ices which you provide are not always well

understood by farm people: I am likewise

sure that the problems of our farm people
are not clear to all of you. The air Is filled

with statements, denials, allegations, and
half-truths regarding your field and mine.
The problem Is to diEtlnguish between the
truths, the half-truths, and the untruths.
You could easily prepare a list of half-

truths about the banking fraternity; Ideas

that are somehow plausible, yet take undue
liberty with the f.^.cts.

One half-truth that comes to mind is the
belief, widely held by farm people, that
bankers work only from 10 o'clock In the
morning until 3 in the afternoon. Some
peojjle don't stop to think that there is

work to do after the cashier's cage Is closed.

Another popular misconception Is that
the banker hopes th? borrower will be unable
to repay his loan so that the banlier can take
over the collateral.

Statements which are totally false cannot
long survive.

Statements that are wholly true may be
resisted for a time, but the truth must ulti-

mately triumph.
The troublesome statement Is the half-

trtith. which has some visible basis In fact,

the statement which has enough truth to

make It plausible and enough untruth to

make It dangerous. Such a statement can
be used by the uninformed or the unscrupu-
lous to convey an entirely erroneous Im-
pression.

I should like to enumerate nine widely-
held ldea.s about agriculture. All of them
can be made to sound more or less plausible,

but they contain only a fragment of truth.

All of them stand In the way of sound solu-

tions to farm problems.

The first half-truth is that there Is a
single farm problem or a single solution.

How we long for simple explanations and
simple remedies.

How easy the answers become when we
oversimplify the problem.

Shall we say the farm problem is the level

of price supports for the basic commodities?
This Ignores most of the problems in agri-

culture; only 12 percent of Minnesota's farm
Income is from the basic commodities. It

Ignores the hardships resulting from
drought, flood, frost, and other natural

causes. It Ignores the true cause of low In-

come, namely the fact that many farms are

too small and lack sufficient resources.

There are many problems, not one. And
for each problem there are many potential

remedies, not Jnst one. Most of these reme-
dies are in the hands of Individual farmers
and their organizations. Better farming
methods, improved marketing, power produc-
tion costs, better choice of enterprises, these
are solutions which may lack political ap-
peal, but they are effective.

Beware the man who paints agricultvire as

having one problem and one solution.

Another half-truth is that agricultural
production can be controlled with acreage
allotments.

Acreage controls can, to a degree, restrict

the output of a particular crop. But controls
have little effect on total production.

When a farmer is restricted on the acreage
of a particular crop he picks his best land,
fertilizes heavily, uses modern methods, and
Increases the yield per acre. And he uses the
acres taken out of one crop for the produc-
tion of other crops.

It might be possible to work out regula-
tions which wculd be stiff enough really to
control production. But the evidence of 25
years is that farmers do not want them. The
Congress will not enact them and even if

they were enacted it would be difficult to

enforce them.
You read in the papers, occasionally, that

farmers have voted production controls on
themselves as a means of getting a particuli^

level of price support. What you do not
read is that these controls have been watered
down by law to such a point that they don't
control production. A whole battery of

fudge factors has been Introduced; permis-
sion to plant on acres diverted from the basic

crops, minimum national allotments, mini-
mum Individual allotments, legislative ac-
tion to boost allotments or keep them from
falling, and control en the basis of harvested
rather than planted acres.

The number of acres of wheat actually

needed, according to formula, to bring sup-
plies into line this year was only about 12

million. Yet the number of acres offered to

farmers In the referendum, by law, was 65

million, 4',i times as great.

The alternative to a vote favoring quotas
has been made unattractive by law. Instead

of offering reasonable alternatives, the choice

offered is between quotas and virtually no
program at all.

Farmers have voted favorably on acreage

allotments and marketing quotas, but suc.*i

a vote cannot be conectly Interpreted as in-

dicating that farmers favor controls which
will actually control.

It Is clear that we have no other choice

than to live with abundance. Experience in-

dicates that we cannot effectively legislate

scarcity. Nor should we want to do so.

Abundance Is a blessing If our programs are

sound.
A third belief, embracing only a fragment

of truth. Is that farm prices, over the long
pull, can be made In Washington.
When a farmer sells wheat or soybeans or

hogs he is paid a price. 'Why that price?

Why not a higher price? He needs an an-

swer that he can understand, and there are

plenty of people ready to Eupply It.

What answer is easier to accept than that
farm prices are made in Washington? If

farm prices are rising, the ins will be sup-
porting this view and the outs will be deny-
ing It. If farm prices are falling, the reverse

will be true. So the issue always has a
considerable number of people who will keep
It alive. To those who must have a simple
explanation for prices, this is both the
Bimplest and the most readily available.

Are farm prices really made In Washing-
ton? Certainly for a crop like corn, the level

of price support set In accordance with law
has an Important Influence, at least In the
short run. But If the price is set too far
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frnni where the bvivers flud sel'.ers them-
selves would set It. the t"rcea of the market
Will ultim.itely reassert fhemseives

The belief that f.trm prices ure made, or

sh. uld be made or muld be maile In Wa-^h-

l.iijton Is particularly d.m^er' u* because 18

leads ti) pressures f-ir uiiwurkable prussrams,

the flnal results of which are h.i.-mr'ul to

farmers.

A fourth half-truth 1.-^ "laf f irni prosperity

depends Jirectly on f.irtn prices

I want to see farm prices as hUh as we
can have them, con.si.s'eiit with retamiiiL;

ai'.d expanding our market.s.

My concern and the f-trmrrs' concerii Is

more with net farm Income than with pnc^
per unit It Is Income that farmers spend.

not price Ii',cnme Is the result of produc-

tion tjmes price per unit minus costs.

Certain of our farm pnxiucts have been
BupporTPd ccntm\iallv and substantially

above the levels that would prevail If pro-

d'lrers and consum.ers wfre tree to barvrain

ti>sether It is my belief that lower prices

for a number of these crops wnukl h.ive the

lon^-run effect of expanding; markets and
Increasing net f:irm incomes Markets
Wi 'lid be r<'>:.uned Prndiiction could he

Increas'Hl Pr iducinn r )st,s per uriit would
be decrert.~ed .^!Ul ::irni people wnikl t>e

be'ter ofT

For other commodities, or with o'her m.ar-

ket conditions prices could aiid should k,'o

up We have raised price supp<^rt levels, on
occasions when we thought it would he

helpful to do so. above the minimum levels

specified m the law and aoo- e 'he levels of

prevl'His years

I think ovir pr^-e strvKture In aariculMire

should have flexibility In it f.exibility to go

111) or down in accordance w.th m irket con-

ditions

Another h:\lf-'ru'h Is that farmers alone

re exposed to the compet'ive system, while

tv^ry^iw eUe is protect^ iri n\ it

It Is true thur roniuared with, certain

ether ktroupa. farmers -cupv t»n exposed

econonuc position and l.i.K barsamiukj

power
Much h,»,s been »! tempted thnnijih Gov-

ernn\eiM pro/iaiM* of one mud '>r luiother.

\\\ pr\>\lde n^ore tctuvonMc struritv tar fiirm

\>«»ipie The net reili*>Hl c^xH lt»»t vear of

fSKleral iM>»«!rttnv* primarilv to »vipiHui I<«nn

pricen «i\d irtrm inooiuo >» ^.^ H B hiUlon i\

»um njual to Irt f>en-«<nt of our met funn
Income rhi« vmr tl\» c.«t will iw tivucu

|:»rvor C<v^iii «r»» l\iul\ i>»< utse we i»r» now
picRimj up the tab lor lo-ne* exprrtenoed in

ntovint; cv tunu>dlties rtcv vmuiUued in enrller

yenr«

Nonfarm enterprisen do ww c invpletelv r«-

r«^)e competitive forces Only sbiuit viiree-

tourths (f the whole.^ale tr«de f\rms sur-

vive tneir t\rst full ve«r of operation. <mly

Rbout .JO percent stirvi -e more than 10 years.

Onlv about three-fifths of the re ail trade

Arms surv.ve their first year and only about

one-sixth reach the age of 10 years Liibor

has a miiilmtim wage, it id true, but no job

Is assured at that minimum wage And the

guaranteed minimum Is only .ibout 50 per-

cent as high as the average hourly earnings
(u factory workers This is something like

a support price at 50 percent of the market
level.

One of the most Importai^.t compor.en's
of ecunonuc security is the npporturu'y to

change freely from one enterprise to anoilier.

Portun.itelv this opport-iii .tv conrii.ues for

all groups with fewer imjx'dimenf.s in this

country 'han In any other country m the
world.

The economic hazard.s of our far.m people
constitute a serious problem. These jan be
at least partly cnunieracted by farmer co-
operatives. Bound agricultviral legislation.

Imnroved farming methods, and sound fiscal

Had nioiietary policy. They cannot be

rfruedled by Invidious and erro:v"<'US com-
parisons.

The sixth half-truth on my list is this:

Th I' price supports protect the small farm
operator.
Supf»se a farmer haa only a few cnws and

a ffw acres of land, with t..ial sales ol less

than $1 000 a year. There are a million and
a halt such farm families In the United
.States How much will it help a farmer like

that to have higher price supports^ His

problem Is volume, not price. 200 percent

of parity wouldn't give Uim a decent level

of living

Most of the dollars put out to support
farm prices go to the large producers Here.

crop by crop, for a recent year, are the

percentaf;es of the total loan funds goinK to

the 1 percent of the borrowers who took out
the larijest loans:

Barley. 24 percent of the dollars to 1 per-

cent of the borrowers.

Wheat. IJ percent oi the dollars to 1 per-

cent of the borrowers.

Outs. U percent of the dollars to I percent

of the borrowers.

Oram sorghums. 11 percent of the dollars

to 1 percent of the borrowers.

Soybeans. 8 percent of the d< Uars to 1

percent of the borrower*.

Flaxseed. 8 percent of the dollars to 1 per-

cent of the b«irrowers.

Corn, 6 pi»rcent of the dollars to 1 percent
of the borrowers.

8..me loans to a single producer have run
as hi.;h as a million dollars m a smijle \ear.

F'lr every diul.ir tliat gi>es to a small-farm
operator, many dollars no to the lar^e ur.it

A seventh fractional truth is that farmers
Increase production when prices (all, in order
to inaint un income
There are some farmers, with few alter-

native opimrtuniMes, who operate in this

manner M'^t "f ihem do not
vV hv l.;i\e hotjs rfcentiy risen abo'.e $19 00

per hundred pour.ds' B-'tause tl-.e low
pruea i>! a year .ind a half >ki>i caused iuimers
To rcdoce tHir.iwiiK* I: we had supp.irted
ho< prices 'hen «.» »« me |>e< pie *rtn'«>d ll^

t I ^e W'.u.d now hn^r" hea\s suppins and
loA prices instead 'if • >;'»"d n.ari^p'

Whv are hatilunK" "f rvpiacvment chicws
runiuiii! .fl percent below a sear «<'• Be-
Crtu^e of lv.» evtf price* this puNi woiter

There i» no v.inipetrnt ri^sean n uiat I

know i.f *l\Hh nupjyut* the inriief \\\^\

lurmeri in the aijiir^iiate inorrase pnKlucti.'.i
\vl\eu price* f'*!! other thiim* fMnna f^jual

On the c»>nHi»r\ a lai'it* numl>er oi «ctenti»tt
(irt^e mill imst lie fn.-i tf\ai a liii'U price grn-
er.div ktunulatm priKluction and a l^w prue
either rrduce.s otitpvif or retard* expaiiainn

If 1 xriurrs |In•!ert^e pr'<lin-tion wl^<•ll price*
TkII. then the Cnnnres.* should have iowrred
price suptxirts during the war wlien ;\dde<l

pnxtuctii.n was needed In'<:ead, sup(x>rts
were iai.s«d. indicating that the Cuiigre**,
by it.< de<d.s It not Ita words, recognizes the
tru* nature of the relationship

The belief that farmers increase pr'>duc-
fi n lAlieii prices fail Is Ultle more thai, a
r.i'io!.,.i» ;..r hUh price sunivor's
No niatter wliat tlie diagnosis is. the pi.ic-

tlcal pre.--cripnon is the same
I.s tliere a general depre.sbion ' Raise prUe

supporis
I-. tiiere inflation'' Raise price supports
Do we need more production ' Raise pr.ce

supports.
Dt) we need less production? R.iise price

suppor's
Farm prohl»ms need befer dlagncls and

better prescrlptiiui than that.

The eighth on this list of mlscor.cep'lons
is the belief that the family farm Is on the
way out
The famllv farm Is undergoing ch.ir.ges.

but it Is not on the way out. It has had
to change in order to survive It Is becom-
ing larger. It requires more skills, it takes
more capital. But btiU, as has always been

the ra.-e in .^m^r!ca most of our farm pro-

duction comes from farms on which tlie

i.ipital. the lalHir, and the manaiioment are

supplied primarily by the lainur and h.s

family.
The percentage of our agricultural pro-

duction which Is turned out by family-sized

farms has n .t changed appreciably in the

l.ist 15 years

Thrt-e-I' urihs of our f.iims are ojierated

by tho.se w ho own them.
Two out of tl.rce farms have no nvjrtgi^e

debt.

Toe family farm has withstood Inr.allon.

depression, war. drought, and other dUasters,

It is wllKstanding the impact ot a lerhno-

l.igical revolution. It will outlast the |>cs8t-

iiilsis who predict its extinction

The men wh') laid the foundations for our

agricu.iure h.id faith In the family farm,

not only as a good place to raise crops and
livestock but as a c:iH)d place to rai>e .Ameri-

can citlz?ns Their Judijmenl has been

thoroughly vindicated

The family farm has great r(ri,i[,t:ih:lit y

and staving power so loii« as manai^en.riit is

kept free to make needed adjustments. To
fre»-ze the famil;. farm into .i rigid, preron-

celvcd pattern would be the quickest w..> to

weaken It

A ninth and final Item on this list Is a

Complete untruth and one that eRperi illv

arouses my Ire It k the su/t;estion tli.it

f.irniers are Just a lot ot goldbri. kers who
Want Ooveri.ment handouts
Anyone who makes such a stateme:.; siinplv

docs not know farm people and dots not ki.ow

f.irm problems
F.irmers have genuine probl'-ms Thev nre

on a cost-price squeeze Thev are adjust-

ing from wartime to peacetime markets.

Ihev feel the impact of a techiiolofciu al re\o-

lutlon Thev are .•utjject to urea* i.a'ural

hrt/..rds Tlieir markp..> sufTcr from huge
iurp. uses due at least in par' to piogrums
o! tlie pa;t T> s.iv th'it ihe> have no leal

1 I'-'ileiuj IS outrUh' (' "v
F.«rm pe<iple need the s\nipathetic help

of thrir tio\prnn>ent. lomethmg thev have
111 • .siw.»\s had A l<K>.se purse string is not

\'\t answer The need Is lor siilid li«cts and
KU uiiderNi.indiU.; heart

.\ t:ieat n.ijoiit> ol ovir f.irm jwople want
I., ^lecirtl frtMifs In the tiice tury mU''t

r\.M thr\ w.iiit only a Imr place at the »tart.

iiiii \\\f Soine'ime* Ihrv aie overieprr-

M>nte<1 to their dland^ antaiie b\ well-mean*
\\\i »el(«ap(>'int»<1 nvike»men

Vhe«e nine h\lf truihn were the foul^d«•
tton t r «.-I1^e ol the f.Min pr HSranui of the
paM tin this nh.'^kv hn«e wn« erected a grei I

s'lprnii .u-ture of (lAloi'ton Cv>ntri>ls Ki\d

pri'-e Mipixirts With rutid formvilas and de-
tal|e<l si hr<lMlP>i

The su(>erstrui-ture Is now hegiiining td

satj and crenk at the Joints Increasingly.
farn\ people are bet-oniing convinced that
some chniK'es need to be made The archi-
tects are tossembllm; to clrnw up new plans.
My plea \^ '. l-.n* we not just consider patch-

Ir.C un the superstriicture, but that we take
a good I'Hik at the foundation Itself. If we
simply patch up the building wlthr)ut fixing
the foundation we can be sure that before
long we're m for trouble again

I know no better foundation than one
which will sup|v;rt an agriculture which is

[irosperous. expanding, and free
We have been moving In that direction.

The Ak,'ricultural Act of 19,=)4 was an Imjxir-
tant first itpp if reestablished the es.sen-
tinl principle of price flexibilltv. The Agri-
cultural Act of 19.^6 defended the ground
earned In li<54 and in addition provided use-
ful tools for dealing' directly with surplui
pri iblems.

Now we are ready for another step. We
should move away from formulas in the old
basic 1 iw which require that price sup^iorti
be raised as soon as surpluses are m.oved.
If we do not. the itage wil. be .'et lor surjilus

number 2 as soon as we dispose of surplus
number 1 We should move toward more
freedom of decisionmaking on the part of
the Individual farmer. 1 so indicated In
recent letters to Senator Eli.lnder and Con-
^;ressman Cooley. chairmen of the Agri-
cultural Committees of the Senate and the
Hou^e of Representatives.
There is much that is good In our present

farm laws. What is good should be saved.

Wiiat is not gixd should be changed. I do
not propofce to elimiiiate price bupporls.

We have programs that are working well;

examples are the programs for soybeans,

oatE, rye, barley, and grain sorghum. These
successful programs can be a pattern for

the programs that are now causing difficulty.

Years from now, the historian will write

the history of the present day. What will

he write? That the winning of abundance
resulted In the loss of freedom? That this

generation had so little faith In Its free insti-

tutions that it surrendered them without
firing a shot?

Or will he write that these free Institu-

tions were put to the test, that they sur-
vived, intact and strengthened, ready to

serve as an Inspiration to liberty-loving peo-
ple everywhere? This Is what he must write.

This is what he will write, if we are equal
to the opportunity which confronts us.

May God grant us wisdom, faith, patience
and courage to see the opportunities which
lie beyond our problems. May we willingly

accept the responsibility which will forever

be the counterpart of freedom.

SENATE

Ti i;si)\v, Jim: IS, V.)')l

The Senate met in executive se.'^.sion.

The Chaphun. Rev. Frederick Brown
Hurn.*;, D. D., offered the following

pi'ayer:

Eternal Spirit, who hast appointed
our poi'tion of labor, we pause in the

midst of this days duties to acknowl-
pcL-ie that v,e are not our own; it is Thy
lordship over life which we would keep
vividly before our eves, le.st we be con-
founded by the world's confusion and
become miied m the devices and desires

of motives which arc essentially selfish.

Help us to woik Willie it is called day,

knowing that the ni^ht cometh when our
woik IS done. We be.seech Thee, help

us to u-e the precious hours of every

day in such manner that Thou canst
hallow them with Thy blessing and t;lo-

rify them with Thy presence. Keep our
expectant eyes on the dawning future
toward winch we strive. Give us the

radiHiU .iny winch is the constant re-

ward of thiise who are workers loaether

with Thee for a redeemed e.\rth to which
Thy klni'dom of brotherhood at last

i.h«ll come. Amen.

THE JOl'RN.^L

Mr. JOHNSON of Tr\us Mr Pmsl-
rtrnl, n> in leuiJiljUlvr session. I *sk

UMftnimovis rtMixriu that the Journrtl of

the pixKredinus t^f the piTviouJ* dny,

June 17. 1957. be npprtned wUliout iTftd-

IhkV

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so oidricd.

EXECUTIVE REPORT OF A
COMMITTEE

By unanimous consent, the following

fa\ orable report of nominations was sub-
mitted:

By Mr MAGNUSON. fro.m the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce:

Franklin R. Ciossett. and sundry other per-

Bons. for permanent appointment in the

Coast and Geodetic Survey.

NOMINATIONS
Mr. JOHN.SON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask that the Senate proceed to

the consideration of the nominations on
the Executive Calendar.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The nomi-
nations on the calendar w ill be stated.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
The Cliief Clerk read the nomination

of Albert James Robertson, of Iowa, to

be a member of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board for a term of 4 years expir-

ine June 30, 1961.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, the nomination is confirmed.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Roy Richard Rubottom, Jr., of Texas,
to be an Assistant Secretary of State.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, the nomination is confirmed.

UNITED STATES MARSHAL
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Darrell O. Holmes, of Washington, to

be United States marshal for the eastern
district of Washington for a term of 4
years.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, the nomination is confirmed.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Piesi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
Piesident be immediately notified of the
confirmation of these nominations.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the President will be notified

forthwith.

TRANSACTION OP ROUTINE BUSI-
NESS

Mr JOHNSON of Texas Mr. Pits-
Idrnt. ma.^^much «s the ScnMe con-
vrned In executive session. I «sk un»nl-
mou.s con.tent thai Senators, upon
unanimous consent, may Introduce bills

for i-eference, file imports, and make
statements, which shall be limited to 3

minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

IMPORTANCE OF MULTIPURPOSE
DAMS AND RESERVOIRS

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that I

may proceed to make a statement for 3

minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the Senator from Texas may
proceed.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, in my State of Texas, 8 years of

continuous drought have been followed

by 10 weeks of devastating floods.

At the middle of April, 9 multipur-
pose reservoirs on the Trinity, Brazos,

Neches. and Colorado Rivers impounded
only 800,000 acre-feet of water. By the

end of May. the same reservoirs held
back more than 5 million acre-feet of

water; and there have been additional
heavy rains in some areas since the end
of May.

Terrific damage has resulted from
these spring floods in Texas. Homes
have been swept away. Business prop-
erties have been rumed. Human lives

have been lost.

Agricultural damage from the floods

has been set at $27.3 million. In all, the
damage done by fioodwaters that exist-

ing dams could not control is estimated
by the Corps of Army Engineers at $69.7

million.

Mr. President, that is a brief account-
ing of the damage done.

What about the damage prevented

—

prevented by the kind of flood-control

and water-conservation projects for

which we shall be called upon shortly

to vote appropriations?

Except for projects of this kind that
already have been constructed in Texas,
flood damage in the State would have
been $106,3 million greater tlian it ac-
tually was.

If money had not been spent wisely

—

Invested soundly—for these projects, our
flood damage in Texas so far this year
would have amounted to $176 million,

instead of $69.7 million.

What have lhej>e projects cost? Mr.
President, the total cost of the struc-

tuiTs that saved the $106.3 million was
$IU1.4 million. They almost paid for

themselves m a sinttle flood season.
When past benrf\ts are taken into ac-
count—such benefits as water supply
and tlie tteneration of power and the
prevention of flood damage in other
years—we ."^ee that Uie projects have
much more than paid for themselves.
Every benefit we gain from them In

the future will be clear profit—a healthy
return on a wise investment.

We could have prevented even more
damage in Texas this year. We could
have made even greater savings. If

flood-control projects authorized by the
Congress, but not yet constructed, had
been in existence, the engineers tell u.s

flood damage would have been $37.8

million less than it actually was.

For the want of a dam, these millions

of dollars were lost.

For the want of a dam, the lives of

human beings were lost.

I know that Senators coming from
other States subject to periodic floods

can describe situations similar to those
that exist in Texas. In those States, as
in Texas, damage is suffered that could
have been averted: lives are lost that
could have been saved.

I
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Mr President, the Con^re-^ must have
the vision, the determination, and the
drive to ^o forward with a vast notworlc

of flood-control and water-conservation
projects.

Delay has proved terribly costly. Par-
thc- delay wii: add to the cost.

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING
SENATE SESSION

Mr. MAGNL'SON. Mr. President. I

ask unanim :!is consent that the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
mtrce be authorized to meet for a short

period of t.me. beKinning at 2:30 o cloclc

this aft-.'rnocn. on two or three impor-
tant matters
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without

objection, it is so ordered.

IMPLEMENTATION OF IIOO\'ER
COMM ISSIOiN RECOMMENDA -

1 IONS—COMMrNICATION FROM
THE PRESIDENT
The VICE PRESIDENT la^d before the

Tenate the fo'.lowm? communication
f.njm the Fic>:df.nt cf the United States,

relating to the status of certain pending;
l>''::;i.Siat:ve measrirps to implement
Hoover Commission recommendations
\ihich have the support of the admin-.e-

traiian which, with the accompanying
paper. wa.s referred to the Cominittoe on
Government Operations;

Thi Whits HorsE.
V.'a^hlnQton . June 17. 1957.

The Honorable Richard M. Nixon.
Prt"s'!d'"i* of the Seriate, Washuig-

tcn. P C.

DtAR Mr President On April 18. 1957.

In commenting on Hou.se Resolution 190

which a.sJted me to provide the House of

Representatives with suf;eested ways in

which the 1958 bud-ret could be reduced.
I indicated that there were a number of
bills pendini,' before the Concress which
would implement various Hoover Com-
mission recommendations for which leg-

islative action ft required.
Subsequently I have received nn up-

to-date report from mv speci.il as.^ist-

ant. Mr Meyer Kestnbaum. outhnmsj
progress in implementing the Hoover
Commi.vsion recommendations. Much
of the action needed for further im-
plementation of specific recommenda-
tions requires no additional leKislative

apxjroval. However, some of the re-

maininu: oulstandim? recommendations
of the Hoover Commission will require
Con^re.ssional action.

I am aware of the fact that the Con-
press already ha.s enacted a number of
bills which provide for implementation
cf Hoover Commi.ssion recommenda-
tions. I realize also that a larije number
of b.ll3 to implement other recommenda-
tions are before this session of tl.e

Con- re.vs. In order to assist in the con-
sideration of such mea.sures in this ses-
sion. I am listing herewith a series of
such bills on wluch this administraLion
has favorably reported. Including those
to which the administration would at-
tach top priority.

Siieoiilcally, in order th.'vt we may
have llnal Congres.<ional action at this

session of the Consres-s I would ur^e that

priority t* Eiven to bills implement.na;

the fonowin<» Hoover Commis^sion

recommendat.cns •

1 Extension of the Pecrsaniration Act
of 1949.

2. Authori.'iiHon of appropriation on
the basis of annual accrue 1 exix^nditures.

3 Pro\TSion for trainmc of Federal

personnel at public or private fucilities.

4 Repf'al of provision for clearance of

real property t;aas:ict.ons wiiii Cou-
ures^ional committees.

5. Di.scontini:ance of the PosLal Sav-
ings System.
The attached memorandum from the

Director of the Bureau of tl.e Budret
indicatf^s the status cf bills concerned
with each of the.se prop??al.s. as ^eU as

other Hoover Commi.s;.ion propo5a!s now
pendin'-T before the Concjr^ss which tlie

administration has «'ipported. I am
{.lad to note favorable wclion by one (. r

tlie ether House on some of these pro-

po.uls. I c 'mmciii tlio.-.e me.isires to

the Concress f( r it.s earn*''-*, considera-

tion with the thought that approval of

them would be further eviden.-e cf our
joint determination to take advantaie
of every oprortuni'y to brin? to our
Government ^,re.iter efCciency and econ-
omy in operation. Even tiiouwh im-
pU mentation of such recommendat.ons
does not always manifest it.self in dollar

savin'-'s which can be readily identiT.ed

in a budget I know the Conere.«;s if. as

ea«er as I am to achieve every possible

improvement in our Government.
Sincerely.

DwicHT D Eisenhower

EQUALIZ.\TION OF ALLOTMENTS ON
AGUA CAUIENTE .PALM SPRINGS)
RESERVATION. CALIF.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate a letter from the Under Secretary
of the Interior, transmitting a draft of
proposed legislation t«.i provide for the
equalization of allotment.s on tlie Akiua
Caliente tPalin Spnni;s' R«'.servation ;n

California, and for other purposes,
which, with Llie accompanyint; paper,
v.as referred to the Committee on Inte-
rior and Insular A^au o.

Burpliu sU'cks of ha&lr f.^oda nnd oUier en-

fcti.U.iU. nnd there 18 b«rure ( ongres* a
Dii-iisure pr vitliii^ (or the sUickpiluig of

tiK ie surplus I <xls al hU.We^ic lociitioni

turnughuul tlie ctui.lry and lijert! U alio

beljre C< ngn-s* the pr posal t^•^at basic

f.i<>cl« ai d other e.«*entiai« be 6t.K-i-.pUed In

c :-.!.er': Ti iir.d tlie iiiii.iuii.iJ civil Ueltuse
proj^ram; ar.d

Wl;t.Te.i« Culif'>rnU s slsur S"tal« rf Ne-
VA^la by Assembly Joint Kt-tolulu :» No. 4

adopted by the IJ67 Ntvada Leglslatur©

cilis up' n the Ft Icral Ci /vrrnmei:*. to tuk-

ri^tire of thi« inH<1eqii«''y In th* niitJonnl

civil de^eIl^e pr pr.im N *' t:icrtf .re. be It

• ft-fo.'! fd, hv thf .S't'Tintr a'ld A^'''-if^!\/ of

the State uf C'iU/<wnia (;oi'i.'/v>. Th:»t the
Congress of t.he Unitod S'-ale." be urped to

t.ilce notice of this pre.^eni Inadequacy of

the civil defense program of Calif -r:iia and
to take positive ac'ion to provide for the

tiockpihiiij ol fciirplus f'.iidfi nud f)thcr e5-

Beritla'.s of lite m str.iU-^i'' lo<-a*ijns within
the State of Cal.f )r:.!:\ a:.'l .-".I'-h r'.iier stra-

r.f'j::c li'oat'.ci.s a.s n.'AV hp ! u.d (1<^lr«ble

and ess«iiUal lo a »t;il-r unded civi; defense

procr.iin. su th.it m the e\ent of an enemy
attarlc the rcf\igee.s rf the urban ar.d target

areas wll! be prn\-1d»-d with adef-junte ba.«lc

f(i<><l.s and ofh»T mippiiea a.s would be neces-

E.'.rv to ma.nta'n the public health and
safetv; and be It further

/.'..vi'iyrf. Tiiat the Congress Of the
Cr.!U-d .Siau-s be ur^ied to direct the Com-
nud.ly Credit C^ rp«jratii n a:.d c tl.er Fed-
eral agencies h ".cling in Etnr.itre surplus
fiiods a.nd ^iipflies t.> dtore In strate^ric places

In California those es*entUils In tirder th;it

they may he available In the e\ent they
wjuld l)e needled m the civil defense pro-

g.'am. and be it further
R'-o'.'.fd. T.iat the secretary of the

Benr.te he hereby ri'rrrtJd to transmit copies

of this re" ;utin:i to 'i.e rhalrmav. and mem-
bers <if the appr' prime C ngrefsional com-
mifee* a'hlcJ. will consider legislation re-

lating to surplus f"od!!. the »-.ireh'iiislng of

such sxirpius cumiiHxlitiea. Had cItiI defense
pUnnini; and to e^tch nienibcr of the Cah-
f^Tnla Coiigre&sional dcleg.iiiuu."

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
Petitions, etc . were laid before the

Senate, and referred ai indicated;

By the VICE PiiErilDENT
A Joint resolution of the Legislature cf

the St.ite of Calif, rnla; to the Committee
I ;. .^ijncuHure and tK reatry

"i^enate Joint Resolution 29. relative t.-)

memorializing the Congress of the United
States In relation to stjrplus fr>.Kl wve-
hoiising and the rivU defense proeram

"V.hcre.is c;vil defense plannii'.g contem-
plates the p\.i.-uation of urban areas In the
event of an enemy attack; and

"Whereas f ><xi and ether ba.slc giippllea

necesaary to maintain the population of the
at.ite ar*" f ir the moft part stored within
tliese urban tiirget area* which will b«
e-. .'.c'lated aid abandoned Ui the e.eiit of

Rn enemy att.ack. leaving U~ie p. pilatiou ' f

the State, which w^uld become ref-igt-e p< p-
tilatl'^n. wlthont adequate food and orher
aiipplles nece^^arv to maintain life; and
"Whtreaa the Perteral Government has on

h.;:..l and in ...-aje .irk;e quantities of

.^ j'lnt re«:olutlon of the Legislature n{ the

.'tale of C.ihfoTTils: to the Ojmnilttce on
Finance

:

'Sen.ite J int Re<i. 1 it; n N f.T. relative to

mem irlalizintr the United States CKjvern-

mtnt to contr 1 the import of dried flgs

and fig pa-ste to Uie extent necessary U)

pr. lert adetj'i itely the Amer'i-an £Lg pro-
cluv.ng Indij.-'try located lii California

' WhtTtvi^! .^^u•rlcan hg protiuctl'n Is lo-

cated practically eniirely In Uie central por-
ti -n I.: tlie San J .iqiln Valley .J Californla;

and
\Vhere;'.s .suc h production Is an Important

and sienifli..int part of the Hencultural
ecunoiny of California and of the United
States; and

Wl.ert.i.s this Atr.'-rl-an f.g production
under the control of a Federal marketlr.g
urder currently runs less than 8C percent of
A:n.cri( .III fl_' c n.umpti n and
'Whereas however, for the past 3 or 4 years

an Incren^ilng shnre of this Amfr'r\n market
h IS b<en obtained by foreign fltr? from Portn-
ea!. C.re*<-e and Turkey whirh are produced
bv i>ea.«;ant families operating at .« lab ir c<7st

akj.Alr.'^t wf,;. h American producers cannot
c n.pete. anl

' Where. s the^e Incren.«!ng lmp< rts of for-
eign fig"! have driven down the prue received
by .\merican fig pmducers to the lowest level
since the yejirs Inunedlatelv prior to World
War II; and

• Whereas a subctantlal portion of Araerl-
cn t\ti pr' <]U( -I'lii under the a/ort-mentloned
Federal marketing order Is being diverted to
nonrornperi'.ve ard inw val'ie uses to t'.ie

e onomlc dlj;advant«ge oa' the American fig

pr.fducers. and

"Whereas this decreasing share of the
Ameriran market, these declining prices, and
this dlsadvantngerius diversion of much of

tlie American fig production to noncompeti-
tive and low value uses threaten the Ameri-
can fig Industry with extinction In the not
too distant future; and
•Whereas last Augxi.'^t the United States

Secretary of Agrk'ulture offlnallv recognized

the catastrophic plight of the American fig

jiriKlucing industry and requested the Presi-

dent (jf the Uiilted States to direct the United
States Tariff Commission, under appropriate

Federal Ickiislat hjn, to Investicate whether or

not imp<jrts of dried figs and fig pable ."^hould

nut be re.'-trlcted; and
• Whereas last October tlie President of the

United States directed the Tariff Commission
to make such Inves-tlKation; and

•'Whereas, however, after an .rvestigatlon

and hearing the Tariff CommisKlon last De-
cember strangely reported that no Import
restrictions upon figs were warranted; and

• Whereas under these conditions ftg pro-

ducers In Crililornia will be forced Into other

lines of agruiilture and thereby tend to de-

stroy the delicate balance of supply and de-

mand in tho.se lines, mid
"Wherea.". f ',:rt herin^re, much of Califor-

i.ias specialized agricultural production,

huch as the almond, walnut, olive, and date

crops, dejx'nds on the retention by those

crops of a ffir share of the American market
nnd could thcrelore be simil.iily injured If

this policy r>f nnnrestricti' in of frireign Im-
ports Is f(jllowed with respect to them; and

• Whereas, iheretore. the Stute of CalUornla
canii'Jt afford to see its fig iiroduction Indus-

try destioyed by unreslricted and unfair 1( r-

«lgii competition, not only because ot the de-

Btiuctlon of the fig production Industry but

also because of the harmful precedent set

for and iinstabillzing Influence resulting to

Tlie m.any other import-vulnerable crops of

llie State of C'.'l.fornm Now, ihercttjre. he it

HfHOlnd bv t>ie Senate and A.'^^ev.hly of

the State of Caliromm (;o.nf/.v). That the

l^e^lsla'ure of the State of California respect-

fully memorializes the President and the

Congress of the United States to take steps

with all dtie haste, under the Agricultural
Adtiustment Act or other-wise, to place such
limitations upon the Importation of dried

ti^s and lig pi.s'e as will restore (jrder to tlie

<lomesuc ng prodvicmg industry, and be it

I'.irt her
•/icsoh erf. That the secretary o. the senate

Is directed to transmit copies oi this restj-

lutlon to the President and Vice President of

the United S'lUe"^. to the Speaker of the
House of Representa'ives. and to each Sena-
tor and Representative from California In the

Contrres.s of the United S'ates. to the Secre-

tary of Agriculture, and iv ilie Chairmr.n of

the United States Tariff Commission."

by the trustees of the district and the United
States, and to, in turn, rent or sublease any
of such land to any person for any purpose,

recreational or otherwise, not inconsistent

With the terms of the lease or other agree-

ment under which the district holds the land

under the United States: Now, therefore, be

it

"Resolved by the Senate and Assembly of

the State of California (jointly). That the
Legislature of the State of California re-

spectfully memorializes the Congress of the

United States and the United States Depart-

ment of the Interior, to give consideration to

leasing or giving control to the Parker Dam
County Recreation District the lands located

within the boundaries of said district and
that the department be requested to take no
action with re.spect to land use which will

affect the operation of said district; and be
it further

'Resolved . That the secretary of the senate

be hereby directed to transmit copies of this

resolution to the President and Vice Presi-

dent of the United States, the Secretary of

the Interior, the Speaker of the House of

Representatives, and each Senator and Rep-
resentative from California in the Congress

of the United States."

The petition of Mr. and Mrs. J. Marino, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., praying for the enactment
of legislation to permit orphans to enter

the United States for adoption; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

The petition of Clarence Vaught. of New
York. N. Y ,

praying for the enactment of a
new GI bill, for the benefit of veterans; to

the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.

ca such as was demonstrated during the re-

cent crisis in Jordan. Lack of American
leadership in the Middle East will result in

continued violence which may eventually

spread to other areas. Promises, which have
been made or implied by the President of the

United States of America to Israel concern-

ing the use of the Suez Canal and Gulf of

Aqaba, must be fulfilled if we are not to

yield to the blackmailing devices of Arab
potentates who flirt with communism.
Egypt must not be permitted to return to

the positions from which it may again
blockade the Gulf of Aqaba and its interna-
tional waterway."

A Joint resolution of the Legislature of the

Slats of Cilifornia; to the Committee on
Inlorior and Insular Affairs.

"Senate Joint resolution 38. relative to

ti.e Liind Use Program for the Lower Colo-
ri'do Rr. er

Whereas the Parker Dam CoiiiUy Recrea-
tion District has been created In San Ber-

nardino County comprislne in Its entirety

land owned by the United States; and
••\Vlier?:;s the Ur.lted States Department of

tlie Interior has under consideration at the
preent time numerous proposals which
would aii'ect the \isp of the land along the
Colorado Hiver below Parker Dam; and

Whereas such proposals would, in their

present form, adversely affect the admiiiis-

truttnn of said lands by the Paiker Dam
County Recreation District; and
"Whereas said district is authorized under

the laws of this .'-'tate to lease or otherwise
acquire control of all or any of the land in

the district from the United States upon
such terms as may be mutually agreed upon

RESOLUTIONS
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

a.sk unanimous con.sent that I may pre-

sent a series of resolutions for appro-
priate reference, and printing in the

Record.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the Senator from Minnesota is

recognized for that purpose.

RESOLUTIONS OP RABBINICAL
ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA

Mr. HLTMPHREY. Mr. President. I

have just received copies of two resolu-

tions adopted by the Rabbinical Assem-
bly of America at its convention at Kia-
mesha Lake, N. Y.. on May 16. 1957.

The fir.st of the."=e resolutions concerns
acce.ss by Lsrael to the Suez Canal and
the Gulf of Aqaba.
The second seeks speedy revision of

the McCarran-Walter immigration law.

I a.sk unanimous consent that the reso-

lutions be printed in the Record, and
appropriately referred.

There being no objection, the resolu-

tions were received, appropriately re-

ferred, and ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

To the Committee on Foreign Relations:

"Resolution on Israel. Suez, and Aqaba
adopted bv the Rabbinical Assembly, Kia-

mesha Lake, N. Y.. May 16, 1957

"Out of deep religious concern for the pres-

ervation of human life, we urge the states-

men of our country to redouble their efforts

to bring peace and stability to the Middle
East. FlRsentlal to the prevention of hos-

tilities in that area is a fair and clear Amer-
ican loreign policy. To hide behind the
smoke-screen of Inability to cope with a situ-

ation within the United Nations framework,
only makes a mockery of peace and justice.

The world has a right to expect progressive

leadership from the United States of Ameri-

To the Committee on the Judiciary:

"Resolution on Immigration policy adopted
by the Rabbinical Asembly Convention,
Klamesha Lake, N Y., May 16. 1957

"The Rabbinical Assembly of America de-
plores the failure of Congress to eliminate
the restrictive, discriminatory provisions of

the Immigration and Nationality Act of

1952 (McCarran-Walter lawi. which have
been denounced by many religious and civic

groups and by Presidents Truman and Elsen-

hower.
"We urge Congre.ss to enact speedily

amendments which will levise the immigra-
tion law in order to:

"(a) Substitute an equitable and nondis-
criminatory formula for the admission of

new Americans in place of the invidious na-

tional origins quota system;

"lb) Eliminate the unnecessary and harsh
deportation provisions;

"(c) Eliminate the inequitable distinc-

tions now in the law as between native-born

and naturalized Americans;

"id) Set up fair appellate procedures in

Im.migration and nationality matters.

"We further call upon the President to

make use of the powers at his disposal in

order to admit refugees from Egyptian

tyranny and persecution as was done for the

Hungarian refugees.

"

RESOLUTIONS OF AMERICAN UNI-
TARIAN ASSOCIATION

Mr. HLTilPHREY. Mr. President, the

Am^erican Unitarian Association at its

annual meeting in Boston on May 28.

1957, adopted two resolutions which have

just been sent to me.

The first urgies the American dele.sa-

tion at the United Natioiis to work for

the establishment of a permanent U. N.

police force, and the second urges the

United States delegation at the United

Nations to continue to challenge Soviet

violation of international law and mo-
rality in Hungary. It also supports im-
mediate action by Congress to recognize

the admission of Hungarian refugees to

the United States.

I ask unanimous consent that the two
resolutions be printed in the Record, and
appropriately referred.

There being no objection, the resolu-

tions were referred to the Committee
on F\)reign Relations, and ordered to be

printed in the Record, as follows:

United Nations Police Force

Whereas the United Nations Charter en-
visions the establishment of a police force

for the purpose of maintaining international

peace and security; and proposals to this

end have already been introduced by Canada
and Pakistan; and
Whereas the United Nations Force In the

Middle East has been an important factor

In halting hostilities and facUitating peace-

ful settlement; and

I 1

I
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Whereaa the present United Nations fore*

In the Ulddle East U of an emergency and
limited nature Therefore be It

Resolved. That the American Unitarian
Association urt^e the American and C^nadlcin
delegations to the United Nations to work
frr the establishment of a permanent United
NdMons police force: and be If

li. solved. That copies of thta resv^lutlon

be se;it to the members of the American
ajnd Canadian delejfattons ti the United Na-
tior.s. the United States St:\te Department,
and the Can idliin Office of lac'ernal Affairs.

Adopted tv the annual meeting of the
Americ-in Ua;t.ir:au Assi > latlon. May 28.

IIUNC*rtT

Whereas the recent tragedy which has be-
fallen the hero.c pei;ple of Hungary has
aroused the sympathy and ire of freedtra
lo/ers the world over- Therefore be It

flr'folied. That the American Unitarian
A cuclatloii

1. Cor.dtmn the brutal and unprovoked
attack by the Soviet Unnn on the Hin-.garl.m
people and express Its solidarity with those
who have rlfkcd or laid down their lives lor
freedom; and

2. Offer suppi^rt to the Unitarian Service
Committee, and those orgnnlzatlor.s working
with It. who are rescuing and rehibiUtatlng
tho.«e who have fled the Soviet terror: and

3 Urcie the United t<tates dele-^aM^n to
t'.'e United Nations to continue chillenk-hig
the Illegal 6 viet occupation of Hungary ar.d
the all'>e;ed deportation of Its citizens; and

4 Gr. e support to a special net of Congri-.^ss

tn give refugees of the current exodus froni
Hungary full Immigrant status, without
charging their numt)ers agaln.st any present
or future quot.i.

Adopted by the annual meeting of the
American Unitarian Association, M.\y l»8

1357.

RESOLUTIONS OP MINNESOTA
BRANCH. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF POSTAL SUPERVISORS
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr President. I

have just received two resolution.s from
the Slate convention of the ALniiesot.i
branch. National Association of Postal
Supervisors.
The first of these resolutions advocates

pn immediate 15-percent increase in

postal employees' salaries, incluams' the
postal supervisors.

The second urt^es th*:" p.xs.^ase of S.

1534. the posta;:;e rate increase bill.

I a3k unanimous con.sent that the t'>vo

resolutions be printed in the Rccokd. and
appropriately referred.
There bemi; no ob;ecticn. the re.solu-

t'ons were referred to the Committee
on Po.t O.T.co and Civil Service, and or-
dered to be printed in the Re.o.id. slS

follows;
Resolr.tlnn 2

WhPrer.s salaries of postal employees, and
l-i p irtlcular. salaries of pnst ot?!re super-
visors, continue to lag far behind w.u;.'s
p-.' ! m prr.-i'e industry; ard

Wnerens. as recently as M.<y 1957. the De-
pirtmcnt of Uibor suted th.it the cost of
hvir.t{ h.id reuohed an all-time hi^h There-
lore be t*-

R-snlied. That the .Mlnnes< ta State briinr:i
of the National A.-»t>c!atlon of Pi>«tal Sui>er-
v.s. M. In convention as.sem.bled In Fi»rgn.
N Dak . Jvme 7 8 10.7 gn on rec' rd »a
f.ivirintr an Immediate 15-p«rcent increase
111 ..i;,\r:es .lor >s f.'-.e bi'.trd

A:)oroved bv Mlnn»'sotA D-anch. N.^tlor.a
A^-jotlatlon of I\>.st.il Si,per\ .sors. Fargo.
N Dnk . June 7 8. 1957

D O BoDiEi.
Secretary-Treasurer. Car.ibndgc, Minn.

Resolution 3

Whereas postage rate ;nrrp?Fe bills. S 1534

and H. R 5836, have been Ir.'roduced In

Congress: and
Whereas we believe that the Increased

revenue will more accur.Uely reflect the

value of the service rendered to the piib.ic;

Therefore be it

Kt<olifd That the Minnesota branch of

the National A's«.oiaiiun of Pot'^il Super-
Vidors. m Convention &s.^etubled In Pargo.

N'. Dak . June 7 and 8. 1U67, tjo un rev-ord

favoring and urging the passage of mebe
bills.

Approved by Minnesota Branch. NAPS.
Pargo. N. Dak . June 7 and 8. l.»o7.

D O B<iDir?*.

S'-cretary-Treanure'. Cambridge. Afini

RESOLUTION OF CARLTON COUNTY
COOPERATIVE POWER ASSOCIA-
TION. KETTLE RIVER, MINN.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

have ju't received two re.solution.< from
the Carlton Coonty Cooperative Power
Association at Kettle River. Minn.
The first endorses S. 555, the Hells

Canyon bill, of which I am giad to be a
cosponsor.

T\\e second gpprsp'; anv inciea.<e In

EE.\ cooprrative intero--t rates as well as
any le;4islaticn which would raise the
co.t of RE.\ loan

V

I as.k un.inimou5 cnn.^ent that tlie tv.-o

rt^^olutu>n.> !:e printed in the Record and
appropriately referred.

There bem.? no objection, tlie resolu-
tions were received, appropriately re-
ferred, and ordtred to be pi^iu-jd in the
Rfcord, as follows:

Ordered to He m the '•able:

Ilesoluilon
• Wh?r?as the pa.s.sai:e of Sen ite bill 555

will reopen the pos.sibilitles for the full de-
velopiner.t of ti.e elect.- .c power generation
fiotential of the Sn.ake Rucr at Hells Ciii-
von. ai.d b'-*cause v'. the low cost of p»Ai>r so
producevl. will benertt. not only the N rth-
wp.sr. but wi.l result In a tremendous sav-
ing m the production o si of phosphate fer-

tui/.er U) the tarmers of the Midwe.3t ijutes.
and Inci.iding Minne^uta. aiid

'Wlierens it noTir appt\in; th tt the Idaho
Power C ). pr<.p»^.,->es t*j u.iance ihe ci.)n^irui -

tlon of three substitute small dams In their
alternate plan, the co?;t of which will be
subsidized by It^ American taxparer with-
out returning commensurate benefits to the
public; ar.d

"Wher-aj the P^dfral con.-tructlon of a
high dam at Hel.s C ir.yon uill be seif-
1. 1 1 (l.;'i;;g .md t:.e sale of power will lu.i

only p.iy lor rue dam but wiU help to Unan. e

t le related beaetlts of conservation. Irnga-
iioB. and ao forth. withouL cost to the puD-
ho- N'mw. therefore, be it

"RfioUrd by the Bodrd of D:re'c'.o'-< of
Ciir^ton Co'unty Cnnprratve PoTt~r A'^-'nt^ :-

ton of K'ille Koff. .Vrin. rfpre^'-nt\ng

4 500 farmers and rn-al rr'idonfs and rnn-
sumen of electrtc prrxer. That we go on rec-
ord In 8iipp«irt of Senate bil! SS.i and tliat

we petition our Senators, the H( rorabie Ed-
wvaD J TttvE and the Ilonornb'e Htbert H
H'-MniR-T. to support the Federal Hells
Canyon bill and cast a vote In favor of Sen-
ate bill 55.T whenever the opportunity Is

tre.setred uiid to Wv>rk f.r lus p4uu.i^e on
bohttif of the ent.re Widv»esi and Northwest
United States.

• M P BSTNK
Secretary Ca'Uon County Coopera-
liie P-"j.-er HiJOcurii-'i. '

To the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry:
'Whereas tlie enemies of REA have carried

on a persistent campaign to stop ttie growth
of rural electric cooperatlvea; and
"Whereaa the administration recently took

a str >:.g srrp in tli.i' direction by executive
order, ihanglrg the long-established and
equitable terms of mortgage and Interest

payment which will have the effect of ralElng

the cost of all new RKA projects: and
"Whereas the administration now propotes

to strike anr.ther blow at rural electric coop-
crii'lves bv a.«.klng ConjrreiS to Incre-Lue the
cost of loan money available from REA lor

c ;. 'ru'i.'n .ii.d cxp.uislon; and
•Whcre.as the present rate of 3 percent on

rural electnf.caticn loans has returned a net
( r .il). >ut »47 million to the Federal Ooveni-
ineiit and on a long-term basis no Increased
rau« IS needed or Justified; and
"Whereas many rural eU'Ctrlc cooperatlvea

which are striving to give area coverage of

electric ser\lce are ( peratli.g on oUch a slim
net margin that any Increase in cinX, of
money *!ll result in penalizing rural rltiz^na

by a stoppage of exrianslon or a substantial
Increase in electric power cost: Now. there-
fore. It l.s hereby

"Rr^olved by the board of directors of
Carlt.)n Cof.nfy Cooperatn^ Pouer Af^orla-
fion of K'ttle Rirrr, Mi'in , That we go on
record <>tip<->slng hn Ir.crease In the Ir terest

rate to RE.\ civiperntlves and opposing any
Irgi.'latiim v. li!i-h would hH\e the efT'^ct of
rasi: g the ci'.«t of KEA 1 >«ris; and be It

f urf h"r
R'--'lv'1 TTiat c^ip'os of this resolution

be m.a'led to Senator Edward J Thti. 8»na-
t'^>r H'-nnrr H Hi mphhet, and Congreiusman
John Blatntk.

"M P Brink
'S^rrrtary Carlton County Cooper-

a rue Puxct Association."

RESOLUTION OF WOODLAWN FARM-
las UNION. SABEIHA. KANS.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr President, under
tlie 3-minule order, I sotk. unanimous
corvsent to pie.sent a resolution.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
Jection, the Senator from Kan.sas may
proci-ed

Mr CARLSON. ^Tr. Prc-*dpnt, the
Wo.'dlav, n Farmers Union of Sabetha.
Nemaha County. Kan.^.. has forwarded
me a resolution, adopted on June 11, in
re;,'.ird to urging its membership to vote
in favor of continuing wheat markftiniT
qucti.s at the reforcnduin en June 20.

I call this resolution to the attcrlion
of the Senate, and a'^k unanimous :on-
.^ent 'hat it be referri^d to the Commlt-
tpf> on A-:ricu!t'.ne and Forestry, and
printed in the RrcoKD.
There bcm:! no obiertinn, t?.e reso-

hition was referred to the Cc^mmittee
en .^-ricultuie and Forestry, and ordered
to be printed in the Record, as foUowsi
Whrreu whc <^t-n.ii.-ktnu rr quotas will be

V .1 uiXMi on June 20. ljJ7, and
Whereis if q lot.is are voted down v heat

will drop In ll*">3 to ! _o on the loan and
to $1 < n the c.t5h market; anil

Whereas if quolaj! are vo'ed in the support
pr; •" will be tl 78 nat: onal avcrn.;»- lor Iyj8;
and

Wherei'.s the tve.'Jt prire cbi. Inable In thl«
choloe la t<X) .ow anvl thert'ore. be It

Et-' .'!'• Thai the k'roup assembled at
Woodlawn Parm<r» Union I>^ciil thl« lUh
dav of June 1957 urge all t.eople eligible, to
Tcte ">ea" at the referendum on June 120;

and t)* It further
Re olvfd Th-it the support price for 195«

l£ ti-o .o A aiij wi.ju.il ce [al&eU to lull i).ir.!y
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but at least to the level of 1956 and 1957;

iiiul be it further
Resolved, That copies of thla resolution

be mailed to Senators Andrew Bchoeppel,

I- rank Carlson, Allen Ellender, Congressmen
William Avery, and Harold Cooley, Secretary

cf Agriculture E/ra Benacn and the presa.
WiLLXAM ACKEKMAN,

Secretary.

Joe J. Renyer,
President.

Adopted at Woodlawn Farmers IJnlon, Sa-
bftha, Nemaha County, Kans.

Alvin Banman,
Li-Q^blativc Director.

RESOLUTION OP AMERICAN CITI-

ZENS OF B.ALTIC DESCENT,
RACINE. WIS.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, under the

order which has been enteied. I ask

unanimous consent to present a reso-

lution.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

Irction, the Senator from Wisconsin may
proceed.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. "President, I received

In the morning mail a resolution adopted

by the American Citizens of Baltic De-
s.-ent livinR in Racine, Wis.

The re-^olution commemorates in sor-

row the long, far too lon.c, forcible occu-

p:\tion of the countries of Estonia. Lat-

via, and Lithuania by the Soviet Union.

As we deal with the Communists today,

v^e must be careful not to overlook this

'real evidence"—the enslavement of the

Baltic and other states, which so strong-

ly illustrates the deceit of Soviet tactics

and policies.

Despite its current declarations of a

dtsire for peaceful coexistence and ges-

tures toward disarmament, this is a grim

rem.nder that the Kremlin does not

practice what It preaches.

I am proud that these fine American
citizens of Baltic descent, a.s proclaimed

In this resolution, again reaffirm their

dfdication, along with the rest of the Na-
tion, to the achievement of world peace,

and the independence of all nations.

I a-sk unanimous consent to have the

resolution printed In the Record.

There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows i

Whereas Povlet Russia. In utter violation

of the International treaties and her solemn
ohKgatkms. occupied the territory of the Re-

publics of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania

Bi^.d Imposed up<in the population the ruth-

less regime of a police state; and

Whereaa despite the condemnation of these

E iVlet acts of aggression by the -rreat powers

(f the Free World. Including the United

i-'a*e«. Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania are

ftlll subjected to the unscrupulous Kremlin
rule of terror, murder, and deportations; and

Whereas since the seizure of the Br.ltlc

Elates, the Soviet Union managed to take

over many other Independent countries and
now represents the greatest menace to the

civilisation, culture, and religion of man-
kind that history has ever kncwn, and

Whereas the precautionary steps which the
free nations have so far undertaken to avert

this menace did not prove effective. In many
c.ises, to Impress the Kremlin masters:

Therefore be It

Rrsoh^ed. That the American citizens of

B.iltlc descent of the city of Racine, Wis.,

pledging their wholehearted support to the
Government of the United States In its ef-

CUI 593

forts to secure peace and stability In the
world and to promote the cause of freedom
and Justice for all nations, express their sln-

cerest thanks to the President, Dwlght D.
Elsenhower; Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles; the distinguished leaders and Mem-
bers of the United States Congress, and both
Republican and Democratic Parties for their

continued support of the national aspira-

tions of the Baltic people; and be It further
and finally

Resolved, That the American citizens of

Estonian, Latvian, and Lithuanian descent
of this city appeal to the highest authorities

of their beloved United States of America to

exert to the fullest the American leadership
In the fight for peace. Justice, and freedom
by Inaugurating a positive and dynamic pro-
gram of foreign policy to thwart the evil

Communist designs for world domination
and to aboliiih the fruits of all past Soviet
aggressions.

GroRCE K.^pocrcs,
Chairman, Lithuanian American

Council.
Olca Malbe,

Representativ-e, Americans of Esto-
nian Descent.

Valentins Jacnkalnietis,
Representative, Americans of Lat-

vian De.-.ccnt.

Racine, Wis., June 15, 1957.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
By unanimous consent, the following

reports of committees were submitted:

By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee
en Agriculture and Forestry, without amend-
ment;

H.J. Res. 172. Joint resolution relating to

the stockpile of Extra Long Staple cotton
under the Strategic and Critical Materials
Stockpiling Act (Rept. No. 463);

By Mr. SMATHERS, from the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, with-
out amendment:

S. 1459. A bin to amend section 208 (c) of

the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended
(Rept. No. 465);

By Mr. SPARKMAN, from the Committee
on Banking and Currency, with amendments:

H. R. 4602. An act to encourage new resi-

dential construction for veterans' housing
in rural areas and small cities and towns by
raising the maximum amount In which direct

loans may be made from $10,000 to $13,500,

to authorize advance financing commit-
ments, to extend the direct loan program for

veterans, and for other purposes (Rept. No.
464).

By Mr. GOLDWATER, from the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs, without
amendment:

S. 2161. A bill to amend the act of August
14, 1955 (69 Stat. 725) (Rept. No. 466).

By Mr. MURRAY, from the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs, without amend-
ment:

H. R. 3836. A bill to repeal section 1157 of

title 18 of the United States Code, as amend-
ed (Rept. No. 467); and

H. R. 3837. A bill to amend the act of

August 24, 1912, as amended, with reference

to educational leave to employees of the

Bureau of Indian Affairs (Rept. No. 468).

By Mr. NKtJBERGER, from the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs, without
amendment:

S. 1894. A bin to amend the law with re-

spect to the recoupment of funds expended
in cooperation with the school board of

Klamath County, Oreg., because of the at-

tendance of Indian children, and for other

purposes (Rept. No. 489); and
H. R. 6693. An act to authorize the trans-

fer of the Coyote Valley Indian Rancherla
to the Secretary of the Army, and for other
purposes (Rept. No. 470).

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION
INTRODUCED

By unanimous consent, bills and a joint

resolution were Introduced, read the

first time, and, by unanimous consent,

the second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. SCHOEPPEL:
B. 2313. A bin to provide for the advance-

ment of Brig. Gen. Thomas B. Wilson, Army
of the United States (retired), to the grade
of major general on the retired list; to the

Committee on Armed Services.

By Mr. HUMPHREY:
S. 2314. A bill for the relief of Paul Daniel

Schaer (Ba Be Kim); to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. IVES:
S. 2315. A bill for the relief of Michlko

Mlyake Schlottmann; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. CARLSON:
S. 2316. A bill for the relief of Jung Kong

(Wing Hong) Lee; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. CLARK (for himself and Mr.
Htjmphbet ) :

S. 2317. A bill to establish a commission to

study and revise the present compensation
system for civilian salaried employees of the
Federal Government, to amend the compen-
sation schedule of the Classification Act of

1949, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Post OSce and Civil Service.

(See the remarks of Mr. Clark when he
Introduced the above bill, which appear un-
der a separate heading.)
By Mr. NEUBERGER (for himself and Mr.

Morse )

:

S. 2318. A bill to provide for the convey-
ance of certain land of the United States to
the city of Salem, Oreg.; to the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs.

(See the remarks of Mr. Neiibeeger when
he Introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. POTTER

:

S. J. Res. 106. Joint resolution to establish

a commission to Investigate the utilization of

the radio and television frequencies allocated
to the agencies and Instrumentalities of the
Federal Government; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

(See the remarks of Mr. Potteh when he
Introduced the above Joint resolution, which
appear under a separate heading.)

COMMISSION ON REVISION OF
COMPENSATION SYSTEM FOR
CIVILIAN SALARIED EMPLOYEES
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I am

about to introduce a bill and, under the
order which has been entered, I ask
unanimous consent that I may be per-
mitted to speak on it for 3 minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without

objection, the Senator from Pennsyl-
vania may proceed.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, on be-

half of myself, and the Senator from
Minnesota fMr. Humphrey], I intro-

duce, for appropriate reference, a bill

to establish a commission to study and
revise the present compensation system
for civilian salaried employees of the
Federal Government, to amend the com-
pensation schedule of the Clsissification

Act of 1949, and for other purposes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.

The bill (S. 2317) to establish a com-
mission to study and revise the present
compensation system for civilian sal-

aried employees of the Federal Govern-
ment, to amend the compensation
schedule of the Classification Act ol

(
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1949 and for other purposes. Introduced

bv Mr. Clark » for himself and N!r.

HfMPHREY'. w.i.s received, read twice by

Its title, and referred to the Committee
on Pcvst OtHce and Civil Service.

Mr. CLARK. Mr President, for some
time It has been felt that pay for Clis-

biflcation Act employees has not been
and i.s not commensurate with pay for

their counterparts m industry. Sub-
standard pay places Federal employees
at an ecmiomic disadvantage and us not

fair to them: sub.standard pay jeopard-

izes the ability of the Government to re-

cruit and hold the kind of people it need.s.

Th.'s i.s particularly true in the Defence
Departm.ent.
Some time as^o Defen.se Secretary Wil-

son appointed the Defen.-e Advisory
Committee on P:off\s>innal and Tech-
nical Compen.sation—cnmmonly referred

to as the Cordiner Committee. This
Committee was ccmp<^sed of leadins: in-

dustrialists and public members such a.s

Ralph J. Cordiner. president of Gen'>ral

Electric: Charles R. Hook, chairm.in of

the board of Armco Steel: Dr. John A.

Hannah, president of Michigan State,

and former A-si.stant Secretary of De-
fense for Manpower. Personnel, and Re-
cerve Forces. Mr H Lee White. <'f the
New York firm of Cad'Aalader, Wicker-
sham L Pasr, and formerly A-ssistant Sec-
retary of the Air Force for Manpower.
Personnel, and Reserve Forces; the four
Assistant Secretaries for Personnel in

Defense: and four kev militarv mem-
bers. The Cordiner Committee studied
the matter of compensation for Clas-
sification Act employees for almost a
year. In this study, the Committee had
the complete cooperation of the Civ.l

Service Commission and the advice and
direction of two key salarv administra-
tors in industry—one from Ge:-.eral Elec-
tric, the other from Armco Steel The
flndmys and recommendations uf this
distinguished group merit our attention
and action.

The CordintT C jmm.ttee came up w iih

these flrdmss:
Fust. The present Cla'^.sificatton Act

sy>tem for Feder.il white collar em-
ployees fails to meet modern criteria.

Second. Federal salaries for profes-
sional, technical, and manatjenal per-
sonnel are currently 13 to JO percent be-
low the average rates f(>r equivaleiu jobs
m industry. This finding was based on
extensive .-alary studu\s. one of which
was conducted in conjunction with the
Civil Service Commissum and covered
over 17,000 occupied positions m more
than 130 industrial firms in all parts of
the United States
Third Government frinc^ benef.t.s no

lonuier e.xceed tho.'-e of industrv. The
Cordiner report states.

The Committfe retained Independent con-
•ultutitii. Industrial Relations Counselors.
Inc , of New Yoric. N. Y . to evalu-ate Industry
practices and compare them with those of-
fered by civil service. These conaultanta
reported

"Tlie differential (between Government
Rnd industrv empUiyee fringe benefit.si Is not
l(iri<e enciugh to be siijniflcant In helping r.i

recruit or retain employees In the higher
salary levels

"

The Cordiner Committee has fully sub-
stantiated my beliefs on the situation of

p:iv for Cia.s.s-.r'.iM*: ri .\r* employe>'s

These employers are nut LeinK fairly

paid today and our best talent is leav-

ing'. Federal salaries are not sufficient

to brini; in necessary new blood The re-

sult is that the efficiency of the Govern-
ment IS bemc; seriously impaired, our De-
fen.--e Establishment is beint; weakentvi.

and the cost of turnover and loss of high
quality people is tremendous.
The situation must be rectified now.
Three important recommendations on

pay were madf by the Cordiner Com-
mittee. The first and most important
recommendation was that a joint com-
mission of lek;isl.<itive branch, executive

branch, and public members tx* e.stab-

lished to propose a thorough overhaul of

the present Cla.sslf.cation Act compensa-
tion system so that it will meet modern
criteria. This is a lont: rante matter.
The second recommendation was that

an interim salary adjustment must be

made now "to halt the exodus and brint:

in new talent " This adjustment would
provide competitive entrance salaries for

college graduates w ith the entrance level

for the-^e people at the GS-7 rather than
GS-5 levpl. a ceilin- of $19 000— the same
as that for top scientists and eiKineers
under other authorities, and rates for

various grade levels as close as prac-
ticable as those of industry.

The third recomm'-ndation dealt with
the provision of adequate numbers of

top po. itions.

I am introducing a bill to carry out
these three recommendations. The bill

calls for:

First. A Joint Commis.sion to recom-
mend to the President and to Con«revs
by March 1. 1959 changes which will

modernize the compensation system for

Classification Act employees.

Second. An .nterim salary adjustment
for these employees as proposed by the
Cordiner committee-

Third. Adequate numbers of top level

positions with adequate controls on the
establishment of such positions. A com-
panion bill for military personnel has
been introduced by the distmiiuished
Senator from Missouri I M: Symingto.n- 1

I feel that this is a matter of grave
concern to all of us The bill i.s based
upon a thorough detailed study by top
expert.^: it is deservinti of everyone s

support

I regret very much th.at tl'.e Eisen-
hower administration and the Defense
Department have not seen fit to propose
letjislation of their own Therefore, I

send the bill to the desk, together w ith a

section-by-section analysis, which I

a.sk unanimous consent to have printed
at this point in my remarks.

There bem^; no objection, the analysis
WIS ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Section I establishes a Commission to

B'udy and revise the present compensation
system tor salaried employees of the Federal
Government.
Subsection 1 (a. titles the Commission

and provides for It* membership—4 to be
apfiolnted by Compress fn ni among Ita

Members; 4 from the executive branch (the
Chairman of the Civil Service ComnUssI >n

nnd 3 others appointed by the President i

;

4 from public life appuintod by the Pre^.-

de!;f 1 of whnm will ser'-e a.s C!i<ilrina:i of
\Uf romintsFli in,

Svib-sectliin 1 (b> exemnt.i 'iervlre w.th tlie

C' .'lunlsalon as a member, empl.^ee. fir Rd-
Vi.ser from the conflict -t)f-lntere,st Ft.itiitcs.

biibsecimn 1 (Cl provides that MembTs
of Congre.«8 and persons In the executive
br.^iuh of the Government who are mem-
bers of the Commission sfrve wltlioiit adoi-
tU'nal cotnpen.satloji but will bo riin bursod
f. r trav»l and oMier expenses.

Subsectlun 1 (di establishes compe i?;atlon

f r public members at HOO per d iv and
prii.iiies for reimbursem .it for tra\el and
other expenses.

Subsection 1 (e> provides for the sopolnt-
ment and compensation of the stuff .ind fur
the app»-iintment <'f advisory personnel.

Subsection 1 tfi prescribes tlie duties of
the C'imml.'islon, The C'nnunisslon »1U rec-
ommend a n^odern. flexible s\s'»m cif com-
pensat.cn f t personnel presently covered
under the Cla.vslflctttlon Act of 194'J The
Comml.vslon will also consider system of
cimipensallon applicable to other grnu^M of
salaried employees, and make recommenda-
tions to the extent it deems necessary to
carry out the provisions of this act,

Sutjheciion 1 igi directs he.'ids of dejvirt-

men'3 n; d agencies to cooperate fully with
the Comni..e>iiin. It further amhorl/es the
dPtaU of officers nnd empjfiyces of tlie ex-
ecutive braiuh to serve wi'.h the C immis-
Blon

Subsection 1 ih) calls for tlie submission
of the report nf the Commission to the
President and to Congress not later thnn
M.irch 1. 1959. The report shall contuin
recommendations and drafts of legislatl'm
necessary t(j lmplem«'nt thf«e recommend.!

-

turns Ninety days alter suhnitsslin of the
rep.rt. the C 'mml'slon shall rea.se to exist

Section 2 amends the pener.il schedule r.f

the ClH.sslflcatl.in Act of 194v> for grades
OS 7 and above, and authorizes the Civil

Service Commission to estabiifh p'^sllioiis

to grades GS 16. GS 17. and GS 18

Subject.on 3 tai amends the conipensi-
tion whertule of the general schedule I 't

grades CM 7 and above
Sii':'sectlon 2 ibt adjusts compensation of

oni<-ers and employees
2 I hi )li, except a^ provided In otner

paragraphs of the subsectlim. provides f-^r

conversion on » step-for-gtep basis, h iwever.
emplo>ee9 In the fourth and fifth rates of
j'rade Oi? 17 vnu receive the fourth rate of
GS-17

2 (bi i2i nvvkes priiviMon fT an em-
ployee ii'imj)ensiited nt rates between schefl-

uled or longevity rates t<> receive the hUlicr
of the two cc;rre«p<jiiding rates pruvided i »

this act.

2 (bi (3> adjusts the compensation of an
employee wh<»e a*»lary la In excess of the
maximum longevity rate of the grade or the
ni.iximvmA rate of the grade. If there u no
lotu:ev:*v rite to tlie miiximum longevity
r.t'e or maximum rj'.e provided by ilus a^:. i.s

the c.iA** may be

2 ibi i4i provides ad,ui>tmei.t of 8a:arv
of those empL.yees Ci>mpensated at rates la
excess of the minimum by reas^-in of the op-
erat.on of Section 80:l of the ChvsslJlcation
A'-t on the ba.ils of step Increases earned a.s

If sectton 803 had not been enacted
i (b) (5( provides that no oT^cer i>r em-

ployee shall receive b.tsic crnpensati'ii
tinder this act at a rate less th.aii he vi.a«

receiving before the efTectl.e d.o.c of tl.is

act.

.Subsection 2 (c) amends S^-cti.in 505 to

remove the numerical limitations on posi-
tions In Grades GS 16. 17. and 18, to Cot.-
tlnue the recjulrement that positions shall
be placed In those gr.ides by action oi a mn-
Jorify of the Civil Ser-. ice ComnUsslons and
to Continue reporting requlrementa to Con-
grf^s currently m being

Sub-.ectton 2 (di amends the definitions
for levels of difficulty fur poSiUons m Grades
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GS 5. CS 7. and GS 9 of the Classlflcatlon

Act to enable the hiring of c.jllcge graduates
with bachelor's degrees at the GS 7 level.

Subsection 2 to I retains present length of

service rcqulremonla for Grades G.S-7
throu^jh CS-10 at 52 wecUs by changing lan-
guage in Sectl'jn 701 of the Cla.sEincatlon

Act to conform with new amoLi.Ls of btep
Increases provided by this act.

Subsectuin 2 (f) rcpe.ils exlftlng provi-
sions regarding reporting requirements for

p.j.'ilt'.f.ii* in GS 16, 17_ and 18 and incorpo-
r.i'es those provl.«-lons in this act.

.Section 3 provides f ir the e";t'ibllshment

of profcs.>ilonal and sclenlltlc positions.

Subser'lon 3 la) defines the term "de-
partment "

Suhr^cf. m 3 (b) permits the Prf^sldent to

Ruth'ir./e the hri:d of any department to

establish positions requiring the services of

specl.i'Jy qiKillP.ed relent. tie or professional
p»rsi'iinel for research and development
wi rk.

Subsection 3 (cl noth-irlzes the head of a

depr'.rtmeTit, subject to the approval r)f the
Ci'll .Service Cr^nirnKslnn, to f.x compen-
sation for such positions at raf-s not less

than 112,500 or nifire than $19,000 a year.

Subsection 3 (dl places po.slt:ons e.stab-

!!>:ied undT this act in the chuwifled civil

hf>rvlce and exempts appointees to such posl-

t.,>ns from competitive e.^aminatlon require-

ment.s
Subjection 3 (e( retains present reporting

reou'.remen's m C)ntTres.s for such positions.

Subsection 3 if) repeals existing authori-
ties to establish such positions.

Subsection 3 (g> mntaln.s technical

an:"ndmr*nts to the United States Code
Subsection 3 ih) provides a savings clause

fur persoTiOel In exl."^.tinw posit.ons until

action U taken under authority of this act.

con\t:y.ance op certain lands
to city of salem. oreg.

Mr NELrBERGER. Mr. President.

under the order which has been entered,

I a k unanimou'- ron-^ent to Introduce a

bill, and make a brief .'^tatement thereon.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
.Irction. the Senator from Orepon may
proceed
Mr NEUBERGER. Mr. President, en

behalf of myself, and the senior Senator
from OreRcn I Mr. Morse 1, I introduce,

for opprcpnate reference, a bill provid-

ing for the conveyance of certain Federal

h.nds to the city of Salem. Oree.
In 193G. the city of Salem chanred the

source of \\s municipal water supply from
the Willamette River to the North San-
ti.'.m River, and in 1937 the city com-
r'.eted a pipeline between Salem and
Stayton Island In the North Santiam. a
distance of approximately 18 miles. The
city In'^talled a filtration : ystem on the

Island after purchasing such land as was
deemed neces<-ary for operation of the
plant. Examination of records and
m.ips available at that time indicated

that the city had received clear title to

this land.

In 1953. the city was advised by the

Bureau of Land Management of the De-
partment of Interior that a portion of

this land wa.s the property of the Federal
Government. The city was requested to

pay—and did pay—for a trespa.ss upon
tliat poi tion of the land and for remov-
in; timber therefrom. Since that time.

the Federal Government has made no at-

tempt to di<^pose of the land to any other
party, and the city still u.-^es the land In

question in connection with its water

system. However, the city desires to
obtain title to the land for the protection
of its installation. The bill that I have
introduced today would permit the city

to acquire this property, upon payment
to the Federal Government of an amount
equal U) its fair market value.

Salem is the capital city of the State of
Oregon, and it is important that this

privilege be allowed to its local govern-
ment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.

The bill (S. 2318) to provide for the
conveyance of certain land of the United
States to the city of Salem, Oreg., intro-

duced by Mr. Neubercer (for himself and
Mr Morse), was received, read twice by
its title, and referred to the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs,

coM^^ssION to investigate uti-
lization OP certain radio
and television frequencies
Mr. potter. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent that I may intro-

duce a joint resolution and that in con-
nection therewith, I may make a state-

ment lasting not to exceed 3 minutes.
The VICE president. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.
Mr. potter. Mr. President. I in-

troduce, for appropriate reference, a
joint resolution designed to establish a
commission to investigate the utiliza-

tion of the radio and television frequen-
cies allocated to the agencies and in-

strumentalities of the Federal Govern-
ment. The three Commission members,
to be appointed by the President, would
not be officers or employees of the Fed-
eral Government, but they would be ex-
perts in the field of communications.

It would be the duty of the Commission
to conduct a thorough and comprehen-
sive study and investigation of the radio

and television frequencies allocated to

the various agencies and instrumentali-
ties of the Federal Government, with a
view to determining: First, whether such
frequencies are being efficiently utilized

to the maximum degree possible; sec-

ond, whether any of such frequencies

may, without jeopardizing the public

Interest, be relinquished to the Federal
Conununications Commission, for alloca-

tion to nongovernmental purposes;
and third, what are the likely future
requirements of the various agencies of

the Federal Government for radio and
television frequencies.

The Commission would submit to the
President and the Congress, within 6

months after the date of enactment of

this joint resolution, a full and complete
report of the results of its study and in-

vestigation, except there would be omit-
ted from the report to Congress any
information which has been classified

for security purposes.

The need for the facts which would
be developed by the Commission is ur-

gent and compelling. Contrary to the

layman's opinion, the presently usable

spectrum does not offer an unlimited

nimiber of channels. Despite technical

and operational improvements, the de-

mand for frequencies has steadily

crowded the supply within the usable

spectrum; and the situation could well

become critical, unless factual data is

obtained promptly.
The limitations of the Communica-

tions Act of 1934, as amended, and of

the Commission created largely for its

administration, have been the subject
of much consideration by Congress in

recent years. The law was WTitten when
radio was not so highly developed, and
when television as we know it today was
in the stages of invention and experi-
mentation, and before the present de-
mand for spectrum space had become
acute. It established a dual system of
allocations as between Federal Govern-
ment and non-Government users, but
provided no umpire. The Federal Com-
munications Commission is empowered
to assign radio frequencies to non-Gov-
ernment users, and the President is like-

wise empowered to assign frequencies to
Federal Government users.

Certainly all of us wish to see each
Federal agency possess the allocations
required for the full discharge of its

responsibilities. But, in view of the
great demand and the relatively limited
number of channels available, every
precaution should be taken to insure
that the Government has not unneces-
sarily preempted spectrum space.

In 1959, oiu- Government will partici-
pate in an international conference
dealing with the spectrum. Unless our
Government knows specifically its cur-
rent use of the spectrum and what our
future needs are likely to be, the best
interests of the United States will suffer.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint
resolution will be received and appropri-
ately referred.

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 106) to
establishirg a commission to investigate
the utilization of the radio and television

frequencies allocated to the agencies
and instrumentalities of the Federal
Government, introduced by Mr. Pot-
ter, was received, read twice by its title,

and referred to the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce.

I

ADDRESSES. EDITORIALS, AR-
TICLES, ETC., PRINTED IN THE
RECORD
On request, and by unanimous con-

sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc.,

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

By Mr. BUSH:
Introductory remarks Introducing Sena-

tor Case of New Jersey and address by Sen-
ator Case of New Jersey at Chamber of Com-
merce dinner, Hartford. Conn.. June 12, 1957.

By Mr. HUMPHREY:
Address delivered by Senator Cla&k before

the national housing conference.

SENATE SALAD LUNCHEON,
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 19

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that I

may make a brief announcement to the
Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-

jection? The Chair hears none, and the

Senator from Maine may proceed.
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Mrs S^^•TH of Maine. Mr. President,
the distinguished junior Senator from
Arizona [Mr. GoldwaterI and I wish to
bring to your attention an unusual event
which will take place tomorrow in the
District of Columbia Committee room,
just off the Senate floor.

It will be our pleasure to Introduce to
the Senate a new di.'^h—the Senate
salad—which one day may well take its

place on the dining-room menu along-
side Senate bean soup.
The State of Maine, of course, is mak-

ing a major contribution to the "Senate
.<;a!ad"—Maine lobster, fresh and suc-
culent, to be shipped here especially for
this luncheon. In all. 75 pounds of juicy
lobsrer meat will be mixed into this
salad, and will be served from the worlds
largest salad bowl.

Mr. President, the Senator fmm Ari-
zona and I would like to have you and
the Members of the Senate join us in
the District Committee room for a plate
of salad. Luncheon will be served from
1 to 3 p. m.
And. to add a final fillip to this attrac-

tive lunch.eon. you will be served by the
Nation's No. 1 housewife, Mrs America
of 1958.

JUDGE G FREDERICK FROST. OF
RHODE ISLAND

Mr PASTORE. Mr President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may addre.ss
the Senate for not to exceed 3 minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the Senator from Rhode Island
may proceed.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, to-
night, in the city of Providence, the
Rhode Island Bar Association will honor
G. Frederick Frost, presiding justice of
the Superior Court for the State of
Rhode Island, on the occasion of his 85th
birthday.

This IS a ."spontaneous expression of
the appreciation and regard of every
Rhode Island lawyer for the scholarly
talents of a judge dispensing the prob-
lems of justice with deep human feelnu
and with genuine consideration of coun-
sel and client.

I have great personal affection for
Justice Frost, remembering his kindness
to me uhen I appeared in my fir.->t tort
case before him. Later it was my duty
and opportunry. in the Attornev Gen-
eral's Department of the State of Rhode
Island, to come under his encouragement
when Justice Frost presided over tiie
cr mmal session.

Still later, when I was Governor. I
had high appreciation of the public
.^ervice of the justice, and I am sure our
mutual regard haa incrca.^ed with the
years.

On this, his 85th birthdiv. Justice
Frost looks back on more than a half
century of .service, in which he has helped
to write an important part of the judicial
history of our State. For 45 of tho.so
years he has proudly worn the title of
••Judge." That pride is not only his, but
the pride of the people of the entire
State, as Is evidenced by an editorial
appearing today m the Providence Jour-
nal I ask unanimous consent that thi.s
editorial be incorporated in my remarks

and made a part of the body of the
Record.
There beinjf no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be prmted in the Recokd.
as follows

:

Rhode Lsl.avd Honors an .Able Junor

Few sr.UM are given faithful pnibllc

serviiiits like presldlmz; Justice O Prederlclc

FYast of the Kht>de Lshxrid .Superior Court,
who observes hi3 Hoth birthday tc>day.

Judge Frost h.id dedicated his life to the
law, but he ttnds time also for llvlnj^ His
dJscnminHtir.»5 niliid makes hlni an out-
s.ar.du'.a; judt;e. His human warmth has •*< n
liim frit-nds bevond the law library and the
c"urthoij';e. His humility has endeared
him to the people of hi^h and low station.

A sense of hii?h principle and Integrity has
given his life meanin«.
A native of Chelsea. M^v?."! , Judge Frost Is

an adapted son of Rliode Inland He at-
tended Brown University, beconung one of
ir.s most iliustri.ms gritUiates. The Univer-
sity honored him and Itself 4 years ago by
conferring upon him the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws.
The Rh.oiie Isl.md Bar As.«ir>clat;on wh^ise

younger members l.jok upon him aa the
grand man of the Rhode Island bench"
will pay tribute to Judge Frost at a banquet
tonight.
But t.imorrow, and the d ly after and the

day after that— if it is tne will of God -
Judge Frost will be back on the bench doing
a VMiume of work th;it few men h.ilf his
ye.Trs can carry To Judge Frost work and
service are a salvation, not a chore, and that
Is the secret of a serene life

We hope Judge Frost will decide to re-
muiu on the bench as long as he li able.

IMPERILED FXOOD INSURANCE
Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, may I in-

quire if the Senate is in the morning
hour.'

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I may .say

to the Senator from Connecticut we have
no morning hour this morning. Unani-
mous con.sent was asked that Senators
could be recognized by unanimous con-
sent, and statf'ments are being limited
to 3 minutes, so if the Senator will ask
unar.imous consent
Mr. BUSH. Mr President, I do so.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the Senato- from Connecticut
may proceed for 3 m nutts.

Mr. BUSH. I hole in my hand an edi-
torial from the Washington Post and
Times Herald of June 18. ly.ST, entitled.
'Imperiled Flood Insurance." This edi-
torial is a very good argument for the
experimental bill whose fate now rests, I
believe on the floor of the House of
Repre.sentatives. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the editorial be printed at this
point m my remarks m tlie body of the
Record.
There being no objection, the editorial

wa.s ordered to be printed in the RErono,
as follows

;

iMrERiLFD Flood Insttrance

The move to deny ail funds for flood in-
surance merits a h!»;h plnre on the list of
strange actions taken In the name of econ-
omy Last year C^nsress apprupria'ed
i,=iO(,) 000 to set up the Fe<lPr,iI Flood Indem-
nry Administration. In 195.5 the country's
losses from flix^da had m' unted t-t about $1
bi;;ion and Congress was almost unanimous
In its decision that s<jmethlng must be done
tn mlnlmi7e these losses to cltizena and to
relieve the Government of heavy demands
fvT the relief of flood victims. Nuw the flood-

Insuranc" jy.<!tem !s ready to opernte. but the
House voted to deny It the nece.s&ary funds.
What has happened to change Congres-

sional .sentiment in this fa.^^hlon? One fact'r
is the reduction of flood losses last year, al-

though they are again hlj;h In l'.»57. and an-
other Is the economy w.i'.e As the fl^od-
In.euranre program Is not yet in operation.
some legislators appear t.i have c<included
that It can be slashed without taking any-
thing away from anyb^xly. Well, that may be
good noiitics. but It involves a flagrant dis-
regard o: the public interest.

One ab.surd argument that Is being made
against the program la that it would mean
another $5 billion outlay of Federal funds.
Ai tually the FFIA is authorized to write
Insurance totaling not more than $.3 bliUon.
w.hlLh could be raised to 15 billion upon
authorization by the President, but this
would create only Insurance liability. Th.e
FFIA has set up a schedule of flo.-d-ln.snrance
rates, covering 14 dlfTerer.t zones, with the
aid of c ommercl.il rating specialists. People
In danfc;er of floods would buy this flood
Insurance from commercial flrnis with the
Government merely underwriting the ven-
ture because no private company Is In a
p< 'Sit Ion to do so Some losses might be
Incurred, but It Is absurd to talk as if the
fJ billion liability were an expenditure.
Ft the first time this system wuuld

enable people living In areas of flfmd dancer
to contribute f.) their own proiectMn. That
Is in accord with the general American pat-
tern. The net effect might be U) reduce
demands upon the Government In fli.< d
emergencies and thus produce savings in-
stead of added expenditures. Ceruimly ft

system th.it ofTrrs .^uch potential advantages
t.) the G ivernmeiit as wel. as to flood victims
sh uld n : be .I'oai.doned without a trial.

House ct)nferees who have been fighting
this program will take their disagreement
w.th the Senate conferees to the House floor
tod ly That will give an opjiortiinity for
second thinking In our opinion, the H-ni.-o
sh. u.d candidly recognize its error and ac-
ct'i-t the »14 nu!ll>,n tlie Senate wrote into
the third supplemental apprupriatloUo bill to
pl.t the fcvsiem into operation.
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THE STUDENT-EXCHANGE PRO-
GRAM AND THE FLLBRIGHT
SCHOLARSHIPS
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I

a.sk unanimous con.sent that I may ad-
dress the Seiwte for not to exceed 3
minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection the Senator from Arkansas may
proceed.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I
a^k unanimuu.s con-ent that an editorial
from the New York Time>. May 24. 1957.
entitled "A Treasure D..stovered" be
printed in the body of the Record.
There being no obiection, the edito-

rial was ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, a.- follows:

A TREASt-HE DlSCOVTRED
One of the happiest epl.sodes in the whole

hlsrorv of the Fulbright scholarships has Ju-t
been reported from Finland. Dr. Harold E.
Johnson of Butler University in Indianapolis.
In Finland on a Fulbright grant, has been
able to announce the di.scovery of 20 pre-
viously unlisted Works by the greatest of
Fmnl-h composers, Jean Sibelius. Some of
them are of considerable set pe and stature.
Others will help t.> nil gaps In the hltlierto
known Sibelius literature.

This is one of the world's best types of
treasure hunt. What has been found en-
riches the cultural life of the whole world,
cot only because it adds stlU other composi-

tions to the long list of the Sibelius master-
pieces but also because it will shed more light

vfi some phases of his work that have been
ojscure. Naturally, we want to know as

MU'^h as we can about Sibelius and all his
works. He has long since been recognized as

c :.e of the real giants of our time. But he
li.is been so modest that often we have
sfeined to have had to learn about him
H most against his will.

Ihe exchange of students and scholars Is

being more and more widely recognized both
as a contribution to better International un-
derstanding and to scholarship Itself. The
1- .ilbright Idea was a gofxl tme from the start.

If ever it needed vindication It has had, now,
an excellent example of what can be accom-
plished through such projects.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I
received many letters from persons who
have participated in the educational ex-
ciiance programs of the Department of

State, telling me of their experiences,

pnd I also receive many letters ^rom per-
sons who have come into contact with
exchange students and have had an op-
j;oiiunity to observe the contribution
which the program has made to better

International understanding and pood
will. I should like to be able to share
all these letters with my colleagues, but
Icrause of space limitations, that is. of

Course, impossible. Howover, I intend
f:( m lime to time to insert in the Rec-
CHD some representative letters which I

ftel will be of interest to Members of

Congress and to others who read the
Record.

Therefore. I ask unanimous con.sent

that two letters I have recently received,

one from Beatrice Brown, of Long Island,

N. Y.. a former exchange student, and
one from Mr. John L. Lyons, of New
York City, a businessman, be printed in

the Record.

There being no objection, the letters

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
es follows:

RosLY.N Heights. Long Island, N. Y..

April 7. 1S:7.

Senator J. W. Fulbright,

United States Smate,
Washington, D. C.

Pear Senator Fulbright: • • • In 1953,

I was the privileged recipient of a Fulbright
scholarship to study symphonic conducting
and then had the great honor of being ac-

cepted by Hermann Scherchen as a private

student. Of my musical studies. I am sure
you will surmise that I gained in 2 years,

wiiat many people seek a lifetime to achieve.

But my experience as a Fulbright scholar
was ..lot only significant to me as a student
of music, it was the richest experience of
living I have e\er been exposed to. For-
tunately, because I had to travel so much
with Professor Scherchen. I gained firsthand
C'liiacts with all the people concerned In the
fields of music, radio, television, and record-

Ins In England. France, Italy, Germany,
.Switzerland, and Austria. Not contacts of

l>rofesslonal Importance, but contacts of hu-
man relationships and understanding, which
have so much meaning to me with regard to

the interpretation of German musical form,
of French nuance In dynamics, of Italian
' Hgliaio," and Austrian 'gemutllchkeit."
J.ow I know, that really to know a culture,
vou must live with the people and be one
of them. It was also a gratifying experience
for them (I am sure) to learn that an Amer-
ican has culture and none of the aHecta-
tlons attributed so readily to American tour-
ists—brash with their dollars. No amount
of propaganda or diplomatic maneuvering

has accomplished as much for the exchange
of human relationships as your foreslghted-
ness In the Fulbright student exchange pro-
gram. Even with a man as great as Her-
mann Scherchen, the many small miscon-
ceptions he had concerning the American
way of life, were Instantly eradicated when
I became a member of his household and he
said : "Vou have come to us, not as a Junior
diplomat, but as the 'measuring stick' of
what cun truly be accomplished in a coun-
try which seeks to erase Its 'Invisible fron-
tiers of tradition and ignorance." " Indeed
this la true—for I am the naturalized citi-

zen (born in England) of immigrant parents
(originally from Russia and Latvia), who re-
ceived all of my education, musical, and aca-
demic, free—as an inherent right of Amer-
ican citizenship. My European friends are
always astonished at seeing the living exam-
ple of Americanisms—the ones so unlike the
characteristic movie mannerisms, perpe-
trated the world over. All of my Fulbright
friends had the same experiences—that of
assuring their European friends that they
were not atypical Americans, but typical
of an educated group.

Most respectfully,

Beatkice Brown.

Printing DtvELOPMrNTs Inc.,

Heir York. N. Y .. June 11, 1957.
Hon. W. J. Fulbright,

Senate Office Building,
Washnigton, D. C.

My Dear Senator: I recently returned
from a business trip to Italy and on it was
privileged to be a guest at the first meeting
of an association being formed by the former
Fulbright scholars living in Milan, Italy. It

was an extremely Interesting evening and I

was very impressed, not only by the caliber

of the scholars, but also by their enthusiasm
about the benefits of the Fulbright scholar-
ships.

I came away feeling that the idea of the
Fulbright scholarships was one of the best
contributions that we have made to the field

of international affairs in a long time and
Just wanted to take this opportunity of con-
gratulating you for your sponsorship of such
an idea.

Sincerely yours.
John L. Lyons,
General Manager.

STATUTE OP THE mTERNATIONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The VICE PRESIDENT. If there is no
further morning business, the Chair lays

before the Senate the- International
Atomic Energy Agency Treaty.

Tlie Senate, as in Committee of the
Whole, resumed the consideration of

Executive I <85th Cong., 1st sess.), the
statute of the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency, which was open for signa-

ture at United Nations headquarters in

New York, from October 26, 1956, to
January 24, 1957, and during that period

was signed in behalf of the United States

of America and 79 other nations.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The treaty

Is open to amendment.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The secre-

tary will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, it is so ordered.

HEARING BY SENATE FINANCE
COMMITTEE ON TIGHT MONEY
MARKET
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that I

may make a brief statement of not to

exceed 3 minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-

jection? The Chair hears none, and the
Senator from Texas may prcxieed.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, the Senate Finance Committee is

opening today what may well turn out
to be one of the most important Congres-
sional inquiries of this Congress.

It is planning a thorough and com-
plete exploration of the circumstances
which have brought us to our present
tight money market. This is a situation
which affects every man, woman and
child in these United States.
Our current tight money market has

crept upon us a bit at a time for the
past few years. It has moved slowly and
imperceptibly—Uke a developing cancer
which does not make its presence known
until it is almost too late to act.

Indeed it is a cancer—an economic
cancer which clogs the normal arteries
of trade and commerce and chokes out
normal growth and development.
A casual reading of the Wall Street

Journal—one of our most authoritative
publications—on yesterday reveals facts
which are shocking.
Long-term Treasury bonds—backed by

the full faith and credit of the most
powerful government of the Free
World—have declined to record lows. It

is the feeling in the "trade" that they
will go even lower.
This is the fruit of "hard money."
Tax exempt municipal bonds slipped

to their lowest levels in 22 years. But at
the same time, the yield index on these
municipals went from 3.42 percent to
3.46 percent—the highest yield since Oc-
tober in the depression year of 1935.

This is the fruit of "hard money."
Corporate bond issues during the past

week reached the highest interest rates
in a quarter of a century. Imagine the
plight of the small-business man com-
peting for credit in such a market.

This is the fruit of "hard money."
Leading sales finance companies raised

the interest rates which they will pay on
their directly placed commercial paper
by one-eighth of a percentage point
across the board. This means that the
consumer will pay more for his refriger-

ator, his furnace, and every other article

of decent living.

This is the fruit of "hard money."
And to top it off. the same issue of the

Wall Street Journal tells us of the con-
clusions of a special panel of the United
States Chamber of Commerce on the
business outlook. The panel sees a con-
tinued rise in prices for the rest of the
year.

Mr. President, I do not pretend to be a
highly trained economist. But it does
not require a rich academic background
to realize that an economic system in
which lending is the only profitable
activity cannot long survive.

I recall an economics professor who
always cited as the height of economic
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abyurdity the commiinity in which folks
lived by taking m each other's washing.
It is equally alxsurd to believe that v.e

can live solelv by lending each other
money.
Por economic health, there must b«

both lenders and borrowers. And each
c!a.'=s mu.st have some degree of freedom
to exercise their proper function.
And when lendint: and borrowing get

too far out of balance, some force must
be ready to srep in.

Mr. President. I do not believe this is

an i.=wue we can avoid. For this rea.'^on,

I welcome the study which opens today,
and have confidence tiiat it will produce
the necestary facts and f^arures which
will i?ive us a ba.sis for prudent action.

Mr. SALTONSTALL .subsequently
said: Mr. President. I listened to the
statement of the Senator from Texa^ a
few mmute.s aso with respect to the in-
TestiKation to be conducted by the Com-
mittee on Finance. I believe we all

want .such an investigation to be con-
ducted, under the careful leadership of
the Senator from Virginia I Mr. ByrpI
and his committee. What we want
today is to keep our economy goin?, to
have prosperous conditions continue
and. if there is anythm? wron? w.th our
pieserit credit system, to find out what
it is and to improve it. If Conerress can
help in that effort, it should do so But
first we must have a veiT careful and
thorough investi^.ition under the i,'Uid-

ance of men who know the problem, and
who are sympathetic toward ti'.e needs.

INCRFASFD PAY FOR POSTAL
WORECEPS AND CLASSIFIED EM-
PLOYEES
Mr. HI'MPHREY. Mr. President. I

ask ununimou.s consent thrit I m:'.y make
a brief statement rev'ardinrr increased
pay for the Nation's postal workers and
cla.«:.sified employees, and that in that
connection I miiy rcque-t that a letter
be printed in the Record
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the Senator from Minnesota
may proceed

Mr. HUMPHREY Mr Presidenf.
many of ns have worked for months anri
years to help bnns; the compen.-ation of
our Nation's po.stal workers and cla.ssi-

f^eld employees into line with industrial
wa-.'p rates. The discrimination be-
tween the ^^iilaries of tiie Federal em-
ployees and the national average for
compnmble \rork continues to be inde-
fen.Mb};-.

Consequently. Mr President, many of
us rejoiced last week when the Senate
Sijbcommittee on Federal Employees
Compensation, under the chairmanship
of the distin?;uished junior Senator from
Ore^^on 'Mr Nitukfrger'. favorably re-
ported two bills to th^ Sena'e Committee
on Pf>5t Office and Civil Service

Ir :s my understandm'-c that tho sub-
committee recommended an increase of
$500 acro.ss th.e board for employees of
the postal field service, while it recom-
mended an average 9 2 percent pay rai.s«
for our classified employees These in-
creases are not a.s much as some of u,s—

•

Jncluding. I believe, the chairman of the
subcommittee—would have liked Nev-
erthorles.s. m liie interest: of speed. I hope

all friends of liberalized pay for our Fed-
eral emplov-ees will now join in the effort

to promote the rapid enactment of this
proposed lesrislation.

I have written to the St^nator from
Oregon IMr. NbubergerI a letter ex-
pressing my gratification over the com-
pletion of his .subcommittee action Mr.
President, so far a.s I am concerned, thi.s

pay increa.se proposed legislation is a
hich priority matter. I hope the com-
mittee will see fit to act in the near
futuxe and that the Senate will havo aii

opportunity t^i vou- promptly tiicreafter.
I ask unanimous consent. Mr Presi-

dent, that the text of my letter lo the
junior Senator from Oitn^on be pnnted
at thi.s point in my remarks.
There beins no objection, the letter

wa.s ordered to be printed in the Kecord.
as foUu\A.->:

JT-NE 18. 1957.
Hl.'I RT -HARn NrTPERCER

Ch(i;rmari, Fed'-ral Ernp'oyci'^ Cr,'nj>'-n-

saf.on Subcof.mxt'.ee. St'Tuite Pc : Of-
fice and Ciixl S'-ritce Committee,
V'l'trd Scales Scnntf

Dr.KR Dick: I waiU to taJie this occ.\5;nn
ti) conijrafilate vou and tiie Subrommirtee
on Federal Eniployoes Ci-mpeiisat mii for yuur
ftction in fav.ir.ibJy repo.-tuii; b;;u to au-
thorize pnv increases for the N'it:..ns .St iM!0

posUl *'.): leers and 950 COO claseUled » Titers
As a co.'pon=or U the original very, n i>{

S. 27. I naturally hoped that evrn greater
pay Ircreases lor our underpaid posut
W'.^rkers miuht prove poeslhle, but I ai^roe
With vuu CLinipletely thjit an immedi.ite in-
crease In pay U justified. Since speed lu
enactment was the m.)*t persuasive rea*.)n
f'jr ytjur rec mnier.din^? the ni'.re nu'dtr.ite
r.curej., I h.-p> th:it t\r:inn by the full Cuni-
nmtee can be eJipected Ui the very r.ear
future

Yi.'ur recommended increases for ovir clas-
sified Workers are also encouraging. Yuu Cf»;i

depeiid upon me to support thise recom-
mendations and to assist you In writing
them mtu l.iw m any way that 1 can.
Bist wishes

Sincerely yours.

HTT.Fnr H Hi mf-hrly.

PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE P.\RTNERSHIP
IN SPORTS

Mr WILE\'. Mr President, on the
spor''s parfos of almost every dailv news-
paper, there are wricome indica'ions of
an mci-'ising number of inLernational
sports ccnipetitions

There is ever incrra.sing recognition
that through the means of friendly
.sports rivalry—not simply at the Olym-
pics, but in a gieat hixst of other inter-
national mepf.s—ue can come to know
fureitni poop:*s better as human boings.
We can help ea.se world frictions by rec-
ognizing the individual worth and merit
ol .^portsmen.

We ran advanc*« th^ tradi'ion of fair
compotition among folks of different na-
tional!: l^s in track and field evpnt.s m
swinvning, on the ba.seball diamond, in
.^occer. boxing, tennis, wrestling, golf,
and a wide van^'ty of other sport.s events.

I was pl«>^.<<ed. therefor**, to receive
word today of the broad supplementary
program for information and exchange,
as planned by the sport.5 committee of
the People-to-People Foundation, of
which I have previously spoken. This
committee is under the chairm»n.'<hip of
Col. Edward F. P. Eagan. I .send tu the

desk a list of the 15 varied pha.se.s of ac-
tivities envisioned by this sports com-
mittee. TTiese activities will go beyond
the actual athleuc contests held undor
other auspices. It will disseminate
much-needed lafonuation. will promote
exchivnge loms and the like.

I precede tins fine committee plan
with a list of the outstanding individuals
repre.senting all walks of sporting ac-
tivity who serve as directors and mem-
bers of thus group.

I a.sk u:;amnunis consent that both
item.s be pnnted at Lhi.s point m the body
of the F.Ev ORU.

Thero b(mg no objection, the matter
uas Ol tiered lo be printed m the Recoku.
as follows:

PtOPLE-TO-PEOP; E ?POHTS CoMMITTrl Inc ,

2JXU F:.(oR. 4H Waix SraiLr. .Nl* Y.^Ra 5.

N Y, WHiTEii.^LL 4-8GC0

Dwi>{ht D EliseTihower, ln.nor.iry chairman:
Eduard P. F. Lu^an. i;res.cUi.'. aud b ard
chitrman.

Director"! • J I.ytr.r»n B:r:ch?n A--* Po'-h-
nell. C J I>\in»'. Dmlel J Ferri.^. Sidney U.
James. Ji*eph Pn-ndcr^ast

Executive Director Hamld P Mo«3r.
Memb<Ts EX n .Mien. C.x.rk'e P Apdale.

N J Baratk. Juhn Barrlngton, Dr. J( yc*
Eriitliers. Jc hn J. Carlin. Eub C'DUsidme, Ar-
thur Daley. Mleucl A Co Caprlles. Dr Alhe.n
cle Frrran. Ja.-lc DeinpEey. Joe dl Magelo,
Ri'-I.ird ."s Falk. J;nips .K Pnrlev. S'an>T
Frank, F rd FrIcSc Bern ird Cirrbel. Isa..c B.
Gr.lni'er. Will.wd N Grelm A.-thi;r B Hai.-
rxk Jr. C:arl I! Hanan, Ben Hcgan, B b
}I p.' Cl.ireiAe H J'luiiMin John B Kelly. Jr.,

Kei.ry Kemper. HafUu tie B.iun L^gin. Byf n
E Mtrtui. Bob Mathi.ts Ju.x Falkn.bT^
MCri-ry. Renville U McM.iun. C G MvWatt.
Hrnrley MiiUen, Chf^ter Ne!«nn. Sr . Jam«^
Ni>rr..s. Bmme't O Donnell Jr. J»cqiiehn«
C'x-hran (xtlum. .Iet*c Owen'^. Pra-ik Pace. Jr .

Charles S. PujTon. Leo Pe'er-r.n. W.-ilt-r
P 'Ael! Samof-l F Prv -r. Jr. H Mux K:iter,
iaiaiuty M Riiinbvjugh. Jr., GcL.rf;e fekoura.s.
Red .^mi;h, Huds. ai .s-odiard. Ed .Sullivan.
Fdw'rd Sultlran Lowll Tlinma.' Richard .«!.

'l---.'-. One Ti:!";«>v. DeWltt W.illnrf M'Vnn
M Weil. Mai WlUtflelcL

ACTIMTIFS INI^^LXT FNVISlONin BT THl
.•^roi.Ts (• MMTiTn: or TTft Pt»ji'Lt-TO-P> .-

T.t P\Rr?iERi>mp Peucram

1 Creafp an awnrenev^ on the part rf
• norUs-mlnded Americans as t.i the need f .r

expanding their p^eM:ile-tn-n«>«if :e artlvlJies
Tid lif the < nportiinines n.n.m.in Interests
li. sn<<r'«- the w.rld n%fr— provide

2 HfTe.-t in a liai«. mi r.-H[>»irltv la bridge oo
to srx'ik . between sj crtM enthusla'fs In the
fnlted .st;:tes and th..«e of other nallon!^
In their exchanee of activities, ideas. e<.,>iip-
ment H'eraMire etc

! Effect a functional .^ube mmllfee i.r-

rmi/.itlon lone Bubcmmt' tee f >r eirh
.op-rri and provide where neof-».«^rv. the of-
hce services e«is»-niial t.. their <.[ieratlnn

4 Pill InvMar a.<< possible reque.'^t.s fr'im
nbri'ad f^r Inf irmation equipment <iopplie<i

m^rtructlonal materials, etc, in the nc!d (f
."P rt^

3 Or^nlre .^nd nr R.«st.ct in making nr-
rancemen's for nversea.ii tours of I'nIt'Kl
S'.iTe^ .sports d'lccitliins for pT!r)>o5e'« nf
mmpj^tltlon, exhibit), n, the condnct of
training c.'inire, e^r

6 Invite and as.-lit !n m.iklre it p«is.«^!hle

f^r m.'^re f. Tet[;n a'h!ete«! cnarhes. and teams
1

1
exhibit and compete m the United States;

arrange f^r pnbllc appeamnres and publlcl-
ty designed to make them feel wanted; pro-
vide Them with opp(.rtun!tles to learn as
m.uch as po.sslb:e ab.DUt lu'e In these Ur.it-d
States.

7 PmvMe adf<qr:atp orient.ttion for Ir.dl-
\id i.ui a:id groups going on lour abroad to
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the end that they will make the moet of
thrlr opportunities to make frlenda and pass
along the true story of life In America; pro-
vide orientation for groups coming from
abroad.

8 Make It poeslble for sports enthusiasts,
b th at home and abroad, to familiarize
themselves with the true facts about the
United States.

9 Plan and arrange for speaking engaee-
mcnts abroad for popular United States ath-
letes, both past and present. Invite and ar-
r:inpe for more outstanding foreign sports
lit'iires to do the same In the United States.

10 Encourage pen-pal activities between
persons at home and abroad having com-
mon sports Interests.

1

1

Encourage the collection of sports mag-
n.'tnes and books for distribution abroad.

12 Encourage schools and communities
rc.w exchanging activities with counterparts
abr.iad to Include spcjrts events In their ex-
c.hanife programs; encourage more schools
and communities to launch exchange pro-
grams Involving sports activities.

13 Publish a booklet on SjKjrts In the
United States for distribution abroad
tiin.amh various available outlets.

14 Make available to the press, both at
home and abroad, news relea.ses and human
Interest stories relating lo pe(jple-to-p>eopIe
activities.

l.S Encourage colleges and universities In
the United ."^t.ites to arrange for fellowships
J 'r outstanding foreign athletes; seek to
mike tlie maximum utUizatlon of their
services.

STATUTE OP THE INTERNATIONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The Senate. a.s In Committee of the
Whole, resumed the consideration of the
treaty E.xecutive I (85th Cong.. 1st

.•rss 1, the statute of the International
Atomic Energy Agency.
Mr. HICKENLOOPEIR obtained the

fioor.

Mr GREEN. Mr. President, will the
Penator yield to me to place a p>ertinent

article In the Record?
Mr, HICKENLOOPER. I yield.

Mr. GREEN. Mr President, in view of

the Senate's consideration of the statute
of the International Atomic Energy
A'-rency. I believe it would be helpful to
include as a part of the Record a column
by Arthur Krock which appeared in the
New York Times this morning. Mr.
Kiock's column draws favorable atten-
tion to the intei-pretation and under-
f-tanding which the Committee on For-
ei'zn Relations has Included as a part of
the recommended resolution by which
the Senate would give its advice and con-
sent to ratification of the pending treaty.

I a.sk unanimous consent that the arti-
cle by Mr. Krock may be included in the
Record at this point.

There tK.'ing no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows;

In the Nation

(By Arthur Krock)

A SIMPLZ REMEDY TO% THE BRICKEEITES'
CONCERN

Washington. June 17.—The statement of
Its understanding with the Executive that
the .'Senate Is about to Include In Its reso-
lution approving the treaty by which the
United States Is to become a memt>er of the
International Atomic Energy Agency Is the
first employment of a simple method where-
by the causes for loading down treaties with
rcsprvut.ons and the principal arguineut for

the Brlcker amendment are simultaneously
removed.
ThU legislative Instrument hu always

been available to the Senate. The attach-
ment of formal reservations to treaties can
cause their rejection by other nations which
are parties to the compact. And the Brlcker
amendment In Its successive forms would
hamstring the Executive in the conduct
of foreign policy. But a statement by the
Senate to the Executive of its under-
standing of the scope of a treaty in approving
It has neither of these damaging effects. If
accepted by the Executive In advance of Sen-
ate action (as In the Instance of the Atomic
Energy Treaty), the limitations of a treaty
are agreed on at the outset. And if the
Executive declines to accept the Senate's
interpretation, that body can approve or
reject the treaty with full knowledge of the
meaning of Us action.
One of the principal arguments that have

won support for the Brlcker amendment pro-
posal is that treaties have been Interpreted
and enforced by the Executive as self-exe-
cuting In Internal law when that was not
the Senate's understanding In approving
them. But If the resolutions of advice and
consent had Included a stated condition that
the treaties were not to be self-executing
In Internal law, this would have prevented
the Executive from Interpreting and enforc-
ing them as such.

The committee text

The Senate Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions has now applied this simple principle
to the Atomic Energy Treaty as follows:
'Resolved (two-thndx of the Senate con-

mmng therein) , That the Senate advise and
consent to the ratification of Executive I,

85th Congress, first session • • • subject to
the Interpretation and understanding that
(1) any amendment to the statute (treaty)
shall be submitted to the Senate for its

advice and consent as In the case of the
statute Itself, and (21 the United States
will not remain a member of the Agency In
the event of an amendment to the statute
being adopted to which the Senate by a for-
mal vote shall refuse Its advice and consent."
The purpose Is, In the words of the com-

mittee report by Chairman Green, to fore-
close In advance "a legal possibility that the
Nation might find Itself bound by a treaty
obligation which had failed upon submission
to the Senate. • • • To the committee it

appears essential that no uncertainty be
permitted to subsist as to whether the
United States, through continued participa-
tion In the agency, would be obligated by
some amendment which the Senate saw flt to
relect."

By this method the main conter.tion for
the Brlcker amendment Is met. The resolu-
tion does not dlsfX3.se of the part of the
Brlcker proposal that Is designed to prevent
the enforcement In internal law of compacts
made with other nations by the E^xecutive
and. on the ground that they are agreements,
not treaties, are not submitted to the Senate.
But. as Senator Kennedy noted, there are 11
existing safeguards Congress can impose
against excesses by Presidents in the agree-
ment area.

The rule XXXVII proposal

Beginning in November 1953, and many
times thereafter. It was pointed out by this
department that the method now employed
by the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions was constantly available, and that by
two changes In Senate rule XXXVII the
genuine concern of Senator Beicker and his
supporters could reasonably be allayed. One
of these changes has since been effected:
That there must be a rollcall on any vote by
which treaties are approved or rejected. But
the Senate has not yet made the other change
in the rule, though It was followed in prin-
ciple in the atomic energy treaty resolution
recommended by Senator Grixn's committee.

With this second change rule XXXVH
would provide that, before the Senate can.

be certified as having by the necessary two-
thirds advised and consented to a treaty
(the constitutional requirement before the
President can complete the act of ratifica-

tion ) , the Senate shall also stipulate whether
or not its approval was given on the under-
standing that the treaty is self-executing in
Internal law. If the stipulation were nega-
tive, that would be a plainly stated condi-
tion for the President, and, if he disregarded
It, a clear guide for the courts. Also it

would not be a reservation in international
law: The United States is almost alone
among the nations where a treaty is ever
self-executing in internal law.
Should the Senate make a precedent of

the Green resolution, it could get the same
results on an Item-by-ltem basis. But in-
serting in rule XXXVII the provision as out-
lined here would remove the last prop under
the Brlcker proposal as long as the rule
endured.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I
wonder if the Senator from Iowa wUl
yield to me in order that I may address
the Senate for 5 minutes, under the
imanimous-consent agreement.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Morning busi-

ness has been concluded.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I understand that.

I just learned that it had been concluded,
even though I had been of the opinion
that the morning hour lasted until 2
o'clock.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield to me for a 30-
second statement?
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. The Senator

from Massachusetts must attend a com-
mittee meeting. I should like to yield to
him for 30 seconds.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Please do.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I thank the

Senator from Iowa.
(Mr. SALTONSTALL addressed the

Senate briefly. His remarks will be
found following the statement by Mr.
Johnson of Texas on the hearings being
held by the Finance Committee.)

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, if I may have the attention of the
Senator from Georgia [Mr. Russell],
the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Hum-
phrey], and the Senator from California
[Mr. Knowland], I am informed that
the Hou.se has acted upon the so-called
civil rights bill and messaged it to the
Senate.

It is my information that the Chair
cannot lay the House message before the
Senate until the Senate is in legislative
session.

It is the intention of the leadership to
attempt to complete discussion and
action on the pending treaty, and then
to move that the Senate return to legis-

lative session as soon as action is taken
on the treaty. At that time, according
to the information of the Senator from
Texas, the Chair will lay before the Sen-
ate the House-passed bill. I should like

to have all Senators on notice as to the
action which has been taken, so that
they may be on hand to present what-
ever viewpoint they may wish to pre-
sent.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

T
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Mi-. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. HICKKNLOOPBR. Mr President.

I believe I hare the floor. I shall be
happy to yield to any Senators.
Mr. JOHNSON ol Texas. I have no

pride in yielding.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. The Senator
does not have the floor.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Sen-
ator from California asked me to yield,

and I yielded for a question.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I am ?!ad to

yield to the Senator from California.
Mr. KNO\\X.\ND. I Lhank the distm-

guish.cd Senator from Iowa for yielding.
Mr. President. I thank the distm-

KUished Senator from Texas for his
statement. I think it is fair. It is fair
to all Senators, becau.se they all have a
vital interest in this subject. As I un-
derstand, the Senate will continue in

executive session until the treaty has
been disposed of, and at that time it will

resume legislative sesf^ion, when the
Hou.se bill will be laid before the Senate.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Sen-
ator is correct.

Mr. McNAMAR.A. Mr. President. I

should like to ask the Senator from
Texas a question.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
Senator from Iowa may yield to me
brieny, with.out losing the floor, in or-
der that I may answer a question from
the Senator from Michigan.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I am de-
liehted to vi^Id.

Mr. JOHNSOxV of Texas. I yield to

the Senator from Michigan.
Mr. McNAM.ARA. May ve be a.s-sured

of havincr a quorum call prior to layr.u;

the message from the House before tho
S'>nate'

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Senator
fr>-m Texas will make ''vt'ry attempt to

keep all Senators informed.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr President, will

the Senator yield*
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I vie'.d.

Mr. HUMPHREY. It is true, of
course, that there will be a yea-and-
nay vote upon the treaty, so that all

Senators will be infoi-med upon the con-
clusion of the executive business.

Let me sav that I was not surprised
at the fairness of the maiority loader. I

knew that it would be that way. and I

thank him.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the Hou.se of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of its

reiuimii c'erks, announced that the
House had passed, without amendment,
the followinti bills of the Senate:
S 407. Aji act for the relief of J jIIhu D.

Dycalco;
S 1008. \n act for the relief of Colonel

Eenjamm .\xelroad;
."=;. 1034. An act to authorize and direct

t^e Sccrpt:iry of ARriciilture to convey to
the University of Missouri, for a^rlcuItiirHl
purtxwes. cert.iin real property In CalUiwav
Count V, Mo :

S. 1179 An act for the relief cf H.irold
Cfor^f Jtititson;

s. IZiii-j. Aii iu:t tor the relief cf Aiitoine
Velleman: and '

S 1319. An act to renounce any rlghf.
title, and interest which the tTnited States
may have in ceiuun lands iu Mi>nc<«n».

The message also announced that the
House had passed the bill <S. 60 1 > relat-

Insr to the chanrlnp of Interest on de-
posits to the credit of the civil service re-

tirement and disability fund, with
amendments, in which it requested the

concurrence of Uie Senate.
The message further armounced that

the House had agreed to the amend-
ment of the Senate to the bill <H. R.
1359 > for the relief of Mrs. Theodore
^Nicole Xantho> Rcu.s.seau. with an
amendment, in which it requeited the
concurrence of the Senate.

The me.--.saRe also announced that the
Hou.se had agreed to the amendment of

the Senate to the bill >H R 14^4 1 for

the rehef of Jefl'rey Charles Medworth.
Tlie niOiiage fuither announced that

the House had agreed to tlie amend-
rneiiLs of the Senate to the joint resolu-

tion iH J Res. 274 > to waive the pro-
vision of section 212 a* ^9> of the Im-
misrration and .Nationality Act in behalf
of certain aliens.

The nie.^.sa ;e also announced tliat tlie

Hou.se had dusa^reed to tlie amendments
of tlie Senate to the bill tH, R. 62o7 >

makini,' appropriations for the Depart-
ments of Labor, and Health. Education,
and Welfare, and related a.4t;ncies, for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1953. and
for other puiixises; agreed to tlie cem-
ference asked by the Srnate on the di.s-

at'ieeintf votes of the two Houses there-
on, and that Mr. Foc^rty. Mr. La.nham.
Mr. Denton, Mr Cannon, Mr. Taper, and
Mr. Laird had been appointed manaiiers
on the part of the Hoa.->e at the confer-
ence.

The messn-'p f'lrtlier announced that
the House had a'^'reed ^o the report of
the committee of conference on the dis-
a^^rrein'-,' votes of the two Hou.ses on the
amendnicnt.s of tlie Senate to the bill

»H. R. 7221 1 making supplemental ap-
propriations for the tlscal year ending
June 30, 1957, and for other purpo.ses;
that the Hou.se receded from its draerte-
nient to rh.> amendments of the Senate
numbered 8. 9. 10. 14. 21. 22. 23. 25. 28.

31. 33, and 35 to the bill and concurred
therein: that the Hiiuse receded from
Its di.sasreement to the amendment.^ of
the Sena'e numbered 2. 5. and 16 to the
bill, and concurred therein severally
with an amendment, in which it request-
ed the concurrence of the Stn.Tte. and
that the House insisted upon its di.«aeree-
mrnt to tfie amendm'^nts of the Senate
numbered 15 and 17 to the bill.

The message also announced that the
House iiad passed the following biiLs, in
which it requested the concurrence of the
Senate:

H R 1061 An act to MtTiPnd tlMe 10. United
Stites C(xle. to anthonae the Secretary < f

Defet.'^e ar.d the Secretaries of the mUitarv
depiirtinen'-s to settle certain clalm.s for dam-
age to. r>r loss of. pp'p.Ttv jr pers<iiu*l Injurv
or death, not ci.'gniz<ib;e under ai;y c'.her
law;

H R 1942. An a-t for the relief of th»»
Serjeant BlufT Consolidated School District.

H R 3940 An act to grant certain lands
to the Tfrrltcry of .Alaska;

H R 46.3.S An act to provide for .settle-

met^r and entry of public lands In Alask.i
coiirahilne coal. oil. or gaa under section lu
of the act of May 14, 18^. as amended;
H R 4830 An act to author!i;e revision of

the trihrtl roll ui the Eastern Band of Chero-

kee ludlans. North Cturullua. and for otiier

piurpoMs;
H R. 6127. An act to provide means of fur.

th«r securing and protecting the civil rightc
of persons wlthm the Jurisdiction of the
United States.

H. H. 6789. An act ti provide for reason-
able notice of appUi alions to Viie United
States courts of aj-peais fur Interlocutory
relief agatn»t the urders ul certain adini:.-

Ldtratlve agenrlen;

H. R 7J61 An act to amend the ppdernl
Probation Act Ui niAke It applicable 'ai the
United Stales DisTict Couri liT the DUlrtct
of Columbia, and
H R 7536. An act to amend tiie Act of

J .niia.'-y 12 l'<51. ii.s anieudcd, to continue m
elTect the provitKn^ of title 11 of the First
W.ir Powers Ait, 1341.

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT
RESOLUTIONS SIGNED

T'ne messa 'p further .Tnnounred that
the Spo.iker had affixed his si;;nature to

the following enrolled bills and joint

resolutions:

H R 1451 An act { r the relief of Cecelia
Vaccar >:

H R. 17il5 An art f>'r the relief of E :> n
C". M.irl'..!-^.

H R ItiJT. An av t for U;e relief of tid.i

M'.tidiUo.

H K 0j43 An .ict to anif-nd the UnUeroal
Mill' iry lYamlng and Strvue Act. a.^

amended, as re^.irds (X'r^oT.s in the nieui-
c.il di-nt.U. and aJied spei.lali.st categr'rie«:

H R Tin An lut t. ) an.end the act of
August 3. 10.50. as amended, to continue In
e!!ect the pr-ivisioiis relating to the authur-
l.'ecl p. r.-M.cl ttrei.i.:tlis of the Arni'd
Fori es.

H R 7503 An act to permit a retired ofTl-

CfT "' the .N.ivy to be unployed In a cuni-
ni'<nd status itt Port Lyautry. Morocco,
H J Res u;,'> Jiiiul rebiuutli n lo lir.ple-

ment tlie ce!ivemi"n br'wefn th.^ United
.States of Amerli a and Nitwhv. winch eu-
tprcd into f. rcT nn Ni\c:iibcr y. IS'48. f'lr

disposition nf the rl.iim nL'..iIn8t the Cloven.

-

ment o( the United States of Amerlcii
H.sserted by the OovernmenT of Norway on
bchilf .)f Chri.stuilcr Hiumevig;
H J Re* nj Jolr.t resnluti'-n for the re-

lief of ceruiln aliens;

H.J Res .189 Joint resolution to facili-
tate the adnii.s«i n int.j the United S; .I'e.s

of certain alien children, and
H J. Res Jua. Joint resuluilon to waive

certain provision^ . f section 212 fa) of the
Immigration and Nationality .fct in behalf
of certain aliens.
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STATUTE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The S.nate. as in Committee of th"
Whole, resumf'd the consideration of the
treaty Executive I iS.Sth Cnu^ , i«-t

scss >. the statute of the Internation.il
Atomic Enerf'y .Agency
Mr RUt;SP;LL. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Iowa permit me to make
a parliamentfit-v imuirV
Mr HICKENLOOPER Certainlv.
Mr RUS.'^ELL. Mr. Pre ident, there

seems to be .<^ome disposition to make tlu-

rules a.s we po alone with respect to this
speciHc le-islation, and allow the regu-
lar rules to apply to all other legislation.

I should like to know whether the
Chair at;rees with the statement of the
Senator from Texas that this .subject
cannot be brought up while the Senate
Is in executive session.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
Is correct.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad that we are
at least sustained in that respect.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield for a parliamentary
inquiry?
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, a par-
liamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
will state It.

Mr. HOLLAND. I understand that
the Senate is now proceeding not only in

executive session, but under a unani-
mous-consent agreement which reads
as follows 1

O'dcrtd. Tliat when the Senate convenes
on Monday, June 17, 1957, it convene at 11

a. m . for the purpose of considering the
atiimic-eneri^y treaty, and that It remain the
pending business until disposed of.

Is that correcf
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

i.s correct.

Mr. HOLLAND. Then, unless unani-
mous consent were requested and given.

no business other than the pending
ticaty would be before the Senate or
could be disponed of?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
Is correct.

Mr. HOLLAND. I serve notice on the
Senate that I shall object if any unani-
mous-consent request is made to set

f'side the present unanimous-consent
ai,'reement before the pending business
is disposed of.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. President,

a parliamentary inquiiT-

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
will state it.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. In answer to
the question of the Senator from Florida.
as I understand, he stated Uiat no oUier
m.itters could be discussed while the
treaty was before the Senate. Does that
mean that speeches could not be made
on extraneous subjects?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Oh. no.

1 he VICE PRESIDENT. As the Chair
understands, the Senator from Florida
was refemns to action rather than dis-

cussion.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. The rea.son for

my inquiry is that I understood the ques-
tion of the Senator from Florida to be
rs to whether or not matters other than
the treaty could be discussed before fmal
action upon the treaty. I understood the
Chair to answer in the affirmative. I

have no objection. I merely wish to know
the ground rules.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator from
Florida has been a Member of this body
for several years. He knows perfectly
well that the utterances of other Sen-
ators cannot be controlled by any such
simple procedure as proceeding under a
unanimous-consent agreement.
The point made by the Senator from

Florida is that he will object to any re-
quest to set aside the pending operative
unanimous-consent agreement under
which the pending treaty is the pending
business, until It is disposed of.

Therefore, under that statement no
business can become the pending busi-
ness other than the Atomic Energy

Treaty, and a return cf the Senate to
legislative session cannot be accom-
plished until the pending business has
been disposed of.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, wUl
the Senator yield?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.

Mr. RUSSELL. I understood the Sen-
ator from Florida to say that he would
object to laying aside the pending busi-
ness, which is being considered by the
Senate under the unanimous-consent
agreement, until action upon the treaty
has been concluded. However, we can
appreciate the apprehension of the Sen-
ator from Iowa. The Senate has oper-
ated without a rule of relevancy in de-
bate and discussion since the first Sen-
ate met. But we have cast aside other
rules, and there is apparently no reason
why a majority cannot cast aside the
rule permitting Senators to address
themselves to such subjects as they wish
and. by a point of order sustained by the
ruling of the Chair, confine Senators to
relevant discassion.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. My appre-
hension was stirred somewhat by the
fact that the Senator from Minnesota
has asked me to yield 5 minutes to him
so that he may ma^e a statement on an
extraneous matter. I did not know
whether I would be getting off base it I
yielded to him, in view of the suggestion
of the Senator from Florida.
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.
Mr. CAPEHART. My question is

based on what can and possibly will hap-
pen. In other words, there could prob-
ably be prolonged debate on the treaty,
and such prolonged debate could run for
several days or several weeks. I would
not want to call it a filibuster, because I
presume it would all be addressed to the
merits of the pending treaty.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield further?
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. I wish to reassure my
suspicious friend from Indiana, that
there is no plan for such proposed discus-
sion known to the Senator from Florida,
and I wish to see every Senator have the
privilege of going downstairs to get his
lunch without being nervously distraught
and apprehensive that he may be called
back to the floor without any warning
w hatever to cast an important vote. The
Senator from Florida reiterates his
statement that he will not agree to any
unanimous consent request to lay aside
the present pending busmess or to lay
aside the present psnding unanimous
consent agrecme.it under which the
Senate is now operating.

Mr. CAPEHART. Would the Senator
say that if a Senator has a sick grand-
mother he could visit her, even though
it might take several days to do so?
Mr. HOLLAND. Especially if the

grandmother is downstairs in the Senate
restaurant. The Senator from Indiana,
being such a valiant trencherman, can
feel rea.ssured that he may go down-
stairs and indulge in his favorite sport
without any fear of immediate adverse
effects.

Mr. HICKEI^OOPER. I might say to
the Senator from Florida that I am a

devotee of a certain comic strip called
"Pogo." It may be that the humor of
Pogo is at about my intellectual leveL
At any rate, at the present time Pogo is

being exorcized of a devil, which is

thought to be Inside Pogo. That is being
done by his friends sitting beside his bed
and talking to Pogo about food and all

the luxurious things that one can think
of.

It so happens that I must make a
speech at this time and I shall not be
able to get any food for perhaps an hour.
The Senator from Florida, cwisequently,
gave me a little shiver when he spoke
about the food tl.at all of tis like to get
at about this time.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Would it be fair to
say that the gist of this colloquy be-
tween Senators is that there is a re-
newed interest in the treaty relating to
the International Atomic Energy Agency,
and that after we have shed some light
on the atomic energy question we may
expect some heat to be generated?
Would the Senator say that we might be
engaged in such type of deliberation?
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I know that

one of the most imusual things about the
Senate is that it can go along calmly
hour after hour and then, without any
warning whatever, it can generate a
great deal of heat, sometimes so much,
perhaps, as to rival the heat of an atomic
bomb. It is possible that we are ap-
proaching one of those situations.
Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator from

Florida, at least, has assured us that we
can eat our lunch in tranquillity.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I can give the
Senator so such assurance. Does the
Senator wish me to yield to him for a
statement?

Mr. HUMPHREY. In light of the
announcements which have been made,
and the remarks of my good friend, the
Senator from Florida, I shall defer the
reading of my statement until a little

later, when I get the floor in my own
right.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield further?
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.
Mr. HOLLAND. While my remarks

about the pursuit that is so well loved
by our distinguished friend from Indiana
do not apply to our distinguished friend
from Minnesota, I think that he, too,
would be safe in going down to have his
cup of ccffee or bovrl cf soup or whatever
it is that he indulges in at lunchtime,
because I shall not give consent to lay
aside the pending business or the tmani-
mous-consent agreement.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I wish to say that
the Senator's kindness is exceeded only
by the orderliness of his comment.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, will the Senator from Iowa
yield?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I merely
wished to ask the Senator from Iowa, in
view of the fact that a good deal of
explanation is to be given duiing Uie
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debate, whether the Senator believes

that the debate would deal with fission

or with thermonuclear matters'

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I think there

Is a peculiar amaU'amation here which
we misht call fission on the matter that

is cominu' up.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. And that

there may also be some thermonuclear
reaction '

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Perhaps it

w.ll be a combination of both.

Mr. President, the question before the
Senate today, the ratification of Execu-
tive I. 83th Congress. 1st session. The
Statute of the International Atomic
Energy A.^ency, proposes what may bo

one of the most important political and
humanitarian steps this country has
ever taken. Ever since President Ei.^en-

hower first advocated the creation of an
international agency for the advance-
ment of the peaceful u.ses of atomic
energy, the nations and the people of

most of the world have looked forward
with anticipation and hope. His pro-
posal received extraordinary acceptance,
because it seemed to point the way to-

ward better international understand-
ing and cooperation for the establish-

ment of confidence in a field where there
exists much apprehen.sion and fear.

The limitless possibilities for the use
of energy released from the atom have
long been realized. While this realloca-

tion was in the field of theory for many
years, its practicability was proven at
Alamogordo in 1945 when the f^rst atom-
ic e.xplosion took place. Whether it wa.s

fortunate or unfortunate for the world
that the first major proof that man could
release useful ener'-;y from the atom
came in the form of a weapon is really

a moot question. We did not work up
to an explosion as a result of step by
step economic peacetime uses of atomic
energy, but ratht-r we leaped over many
intermediate steps to reach tb.e bomb
ac a necessity m war. In a sense we have
started ot that point and have be-'u

workinjg backward down the line in re-
search and development for peaceful
u.ies.

It is true that we have continued our
development of better and more power-
ful weapons, throui;h necessity created
by continuing world tensions and be-
cause of the militant a::-:rcssivene.ss and
threats of international communi.-m
controlled by the Kremlin. Weapon de-
velopment has been spectacular and
therefore leaves many people, and per-
haps many nations, feeling that ;t is

the major area of atomic development.
The fact is. that we have devoted a
fcreat part of our program and vast re-
f^earcii and efforts to the development of
peacetime u.--es of atomic eneruy.

Indeed, our efforts to establish reliable
safeguards against the development and
use of atomic energy for war be^jan at
the close of World War II, and ever since
that time we have constantly labored
•with this object in mind. Our efforts.
rnd the efforts of the free nations of
the world, however, have been constantly
blocked by the Soviet refusal to agree
to any practical and reliable interna-
t.onal safeguards. We have kept on
probing, however, for a formula and for
fctep-by-step approaches under wluch we

may eventually succeed In our peaceful
goals.

This International Agency may well be
an important entering wedize in our ef-

forts to penetrate the Iron Curtain of

resistance, by establishing in the peace-
ful atomic field the cooperation and un-
derstanding among 80-odd nation.;

which will help di>pel suspicion and
bring us closer to reliable international
peace.

Mr. President, tlie proiX)sed treatv.

becau.se of its far-reachm'-t effect-s and
because it .sets up an independent and
autonomous International Auency. mer-
its careful and serious consideration. I

believe th? treaty has received care.ul
consideration by the FortMcn Relations
Committee and by individual members.
Bccau.-e it involved atomic eneruy. tlie

Foreign Relations C' mmittee inv.ted the
Senate Members of the Joint Committee
on Atomic Ener'-:y to join m the heannL's.
and the two committee^ cooperated in
probing this proposal.

Because this treaty is in fact a statute
which will LTovern the acti\ities of the
International Agency, it necessarily con-
tains many provisions, and I think it is

nece.ssai-y that we understand as fully as
pos.sible what the obiectives nf the A'.on-
cy are and what the various provisions
mean so far as our interests are con-
cerned and sn far as its activities with
respect to other nations may be con-
cerned. An additional fact of utmost
importance to us and also to the Agency
is that initially, at least, we will be the
major supplier of fissionable material
to the Agency for its peaceful u.-es. If

Russians claims and statements are true
with re:pect to her development in the
atomic field, then, of course. Russia
should be a comparable supplier with
the United States, but as ma iters .stand
today, the amounts of fissionable mate-
rial wlv.ch Rus,sia has offered to make
available are minute indeed as compared
with those of the United States.
Mr. President. I a^k unanimous con-

sent that the text of the Intei-nationai
Statute, which is the statute now being
considered, be printed at thi.-> point m
the Recopii.

There bem r no ob'oction. tlie text cf
the Interr.ational Statute was order'^d to
be printed in the Record, as follows:

.SrtrrTE of tuf ^NTFRN^T^'N.•^L Atomic
E.NS.RL.Y AOE.NCY

ARTICLE I

E'<tabli:>.hment of the agency
The Parties hereto establish an Ir.tern.i-

tl')nal Atomic Enertry As;ency (hereinafter
referred to as "the .^^enry'i upon the terir.s
and conditions herein. ifter set forth.

ARTICLE II

Of);ecfn'e*

The Ager.L'v shall seek to accelerate And
en;.iri?e itu; contnbuticn nf atomic energy
ti3 peace, heaith and prosperity IhroughijuL
ihe w )r;d. It shaU ensure, .so far as it is able.
that ap.sistance provided by It or at Its re-
quest or under its supervision or control is

not used In such a way as to further any
military purpose.

ARTICLE m
Function:*

A. The Agency Is authorized:

1. To eucourai^e and assist research on,
nnd development a'ld praClcal application
of, atumic energy for peaceful uses through

the world: and, If requested to do so, to net
as an Intermed'ary for the purposes of se-

curing the perfirmance of services or the
fupplylng of materials, equipment, or facUl-
tlfs by one member of the Agency for an-
other, and to perform any operation ar
service useful In research on. or develop-
ment or practical application of, atomic
euiTgv for peaceful purposes;

2. To make proMslons. In acc^^rdance with
this Statute, for materials, services, equip-
ment, and facilities to meet the needs of
research on. and development and practlcul
ajipiicatlon of. atomic energy for peaceful
purposes, includlin; the production of elec-
tric power, uith due corislderatlon for the,

needs of the undtr-developed areas of the
world:

;i To fo,«ter the exchange of scientific and
trchnical InformatKni on peaciful u.ses of
atomic enersry:

4 To encourage the exchange and train-
ing of scientists and experts In the field ol
peaceful uses of atomic energy;

5 To establish and administer safe-
pu.irds designed to ensure tl;at spei lal

fissionable and other materials, Fcrvict-s.

equipment, lacilltles. aiid Inf.-rmatiori
made available by tne Agency or at Its re-
c,uest or under its supervision or control
are not Tised In such a w.tv ns to further
any mlllrary purpose; aiid to apply safe-
guards, at the request of the parties, to any
biii'teral or multilntpral arr.tnjement, or.

at the request of a State, to any of that
States acluities In the field of atomic
energy;

6. To establish or adopt. In consultation
and. where appropriate. In collaboration
with the competent organs of the I'nited
Nations and with the spectall^ed apeni^lr^

concerned, standards of safety for protec-
tion of health and miniml?;ation of d.mcer
to life and property i Including such Rt.and-
firds ! 'r labour conditions i, and to provide
for the application of these standards to Us
own operations as well as to the operations
maklm; use of materials services, equipment.
facilities, and Informatl.iii made avaihible
by the Ageiirv or at Its request or under Its

cintrcl or supervision; and to priMde for
the af)pl;'-ati< n of these standards, ut the
r-'que* .; t>ie parties, to operations under
f.ny bi;,iteral or muUliateral arrangement.
or, at the request of a State, to any of that
State's activities In the field of atomic
enervry:

7. To acquire or estabU<:h anv facilities

plant and equipment useful in carrying out
Us authorized fimctlons, whenever the fa-
cilities, plant, and equipment otherwise
a\ail.ible to It In the arra cv.ncerned are
l-iadequate or available only on terms It

detm.s unsatisfactory

B In carrying out Its functions, the
Agency shall;

1 Conduct Us activities in accordance
with the purposes and principles of the
United Nations to promote peace and Inter-
national cooperation, and In conformity with
policies of the United Nations furthering
the establishment of safeguarded world-
wide disarmament and In conformity wit.i
any liiternatloiKTi agreements entered lnt<j

pursuant to such policies:

2 Establish control over the use of special
fissionable materials received by the Agency,
In order to ensure that these materials are
Used only f. r peaceful purposes;

3 Allocate Its resources In such a manner
as to secure efficient utilization and the
greatest possible general benefit In all areas
of the world, bearing In mind the special
needs of the underdeveloped areas of the
world:

4 Submit reports oi\ its activities an-
'

nually to the General Assembly of the
United Nations and. when appropriate, to
the Security Council: If in connexion with
The acrities c r the Agency there should
arise questions that are wlthiu the com-
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petence of the Security Council, the Agency
hall notify the Security Council, as the
organ bearing the m&ln reBponalblllty for
the maintenance of International peace and
•ecurity, and may alec take the measures
open to It under this statute. Including
tii )se provided in paragraph C of article XII;

6 Submit reports to the Economic and
Social Council and other organs of the
United Nations on matters within the com-
petence of these organs.

C In carrying out Ita functions, the
Asrency shall not make assistance to mem-
bers subject to any prUltlcal, economic, mll-
It iry, or other conditions Incompatible with
the provisions of this statute.

D Subject to the provisions of this
stit ite and to the terms of agreements con-
clude between a state or a group of states
and the Agency which shall be In accordance
With the provisions of the statute, the slc-

t:. :t:es o' the Ap^ency shall be carried out
with due observance of the sovereign rights
cf states.

ARTicii rv

Jlfcmberj7iip

A. Tlie Initial members of the Agency
rhall be those states members of the United
Nations or of any of the specialized agencies
which shall have signed tills statute within
bit days after It Is opened for signature and
shall have dt posited an Instrument of rati-
fKation

B. Other members of the Agency shall be
those states, whether or not members of the
United Nations or of any of the specialized
agencies, which deposit an Instrument of ac-
c pt.mce of this statute after their member-
ship hM been approved by the General Con-
f • rence up<ni the rerommendation of t.ne

r ^'ird of Governors. In recommending and
approving a state for membership, the Board
cf Governors and the General Conference
shall determine that the state is able and
willing to carry out the obligations of mem-
bership in the Agency, giving due cousldera-
t.on II) Its aoUity and willingness to act In
ai cordance with the purpoc^ and principles
of the Charter of the United NaUons.
C Tlie Agency Is based on the principle of

the SO', erelijn equality of all its members,
and all members, in order to ensure to all

of them the rights and benefits resutmg
fr >m membership, shall fulfil in good faith
foe oblig.ttiot'.s assumed by them in ac-
c <rdance with this statute.

ARTICLE V

General Conference

A A General Conference consisting of rcp-
rosenUilives of all memlx-rs shall meet In
rcg liar annual sesfcion and in such special
Sessions as : hail be ci livened by the Director
Gcreral at the request of the Board of Gi;v-
ernors or of a majority of members. The
s^Eiions shall take place at the headquarters
of The Agency unless otherwise determined
by the General Conference.

B. .^t fuch sessions, each member shall
b3 ropresent(?d by one delegate who may be
a:-c/)n.p.inled by alternates and by advisers.
Ihe c>>t>t e>f nlLendance of any delegation
fchall bo borne by the member concerned.

C. Tlie General Conference shall eiCLl a
president and such other officers as may be
required at the beginning of each session.
Tiiey shaJl hold office for the duration of
t le ser.sK'n. The General Conference, sub-
ject to Uie provisions of this stalute, shall
adopt its own rules of procedures. Each
member shall have one vote. Decisions pur-
suant to paragraph H of article XIV, para-
graph C of article XVIII and paragraph B
of article XIX sliall be mude by a two-thirds
ri.;ij )rity of the members present and voting.
Deci'lcna on other questions. Including the
det.-rminatlon of additional qut?stions or
categories cf questions to be decided by a
two-thirds m.nj. rlty. 6h:ill be made by a
n.ajorlty of the members present and voting.

A majority of memben sbaU constitute »
quorum.

D. The General Conference may <tlscus8
any questions or any matters within th*
scope of this statute or relating to th«
powers and functions cf any organs pro-
vided for In this statute, and may rnm,^^

reccunmendatlons to the memb^hlp of the
Agency or to the Board of Governors or to
both on any such questions or matters.

E. The General Conference shall:
1. Elect members of the Board of Gover-

nors in accordance with article VI;
2. Approve States for membership In ac-

cordance with article I\';

3. Siicpend a member from the privileges
and rights of membership In accordance with
article XIX.

4. Consider the annual report of the Boa.'d;
5. In accordance with article XIV, approve

the budget of the Agency recommended by
the Board or return it with recommendation
as to lu entirety or parts to the Board, for
resubmission to the General Conference;

6. Approve reports to be submitted to the
United NaUoiis as required by the relation-
ship agreement between the Agency and the
United Nations, except reports referred to
Ln paragraph C of arUcle XH, or return them
to the Board with Its recommendations;

7. Approve any agreement or agreements
between the Agency and the United Nations
and other organizations as provided in article
X\'l or return such agreements with Its
recommendations to the Board, for resub-
mission to tlie General Conference;

8. Approve rules and limitations regarding
the exercise of borrowing powers by the
Board. In accordance with paragraph G of
article XTV; approve rules regarding the ac-
ceptance of voluntary contributions to the
Arency; and approve. In accordance with
paragraph F or a.-ticle XTV. the manner in
which the general fund referred to in that
paragraph may be used;

9. Approve amendments to this Statute In
accordance with paragraph C cf article XVIII;

10. Approve the appointment of the Direc-
tor General In accordance with paragraph A
of article VII.

F. The General Conference shall have the
authority;

1. To take decisions on any matter speclfl-
cally referred to the General Conference for
this purpose by the Board;

2. To propo.'=e m.atters for consideration by
the Board and request from the Board re-
ports on any matter relating to the functions
of the Agency.

ARTICLE VI

Boo'd Of Governors
A The Bonrd of Governors shall be com-

po"ed as follows:

1. The outgoing Board of Governors (or In
the case of the first Board, the Preparatory
Commission referred to In Annex I) shall
designate for membership on the Board the
five members most advanced in the tech-
nology of atomic energy Including the pro-
duction of source materials and the member
most advanced In the technology of atomic
eneriry Including the production of source
materials in each of the following areas not
represented by the aforesaid five: (1) North
America. (2) Latin America. (3) Western
Europe. (4) Eastern Europe, (5) Africa and
tlie Middle East, (6) South Asia; (7) South
East Asia and the Pacific, (8) Far East.

2 The outgoing Board of Governors (or
in the case of the first Board, the Preparatory
Commission referred to in Annex I) shall
designate for membership on the Board two
members from among the following other
producers of source materials: Belgium,
Czechoslovakia. Poland, and Portugal; and
shall also designate for membership on the
Board one other member as a supplier of
technical assistance. No member in this
category In any one year will be eligible for
rcdesignatlon in the same category for the
following year.

8. Hie General Conference shall elect ten
members to membership on the Board of
Governors, with due regard to equitable
reivesentatlon on the Board as a whole of
tbe members In the areas listed in subpara-
gn^xh A-1 of this article, so that the Board
shall at all times Include in this category »
representative of each of those areas except
North America. Except for the five members
chosen for a term of one year In accordance
with paragraph D of this arUcle, no member
In this category in any one term of office

will be eligible for reelection In the same
category for the following term of office.

B. The designations provided for in sub-
paragraphs A-1 and A-2 of this article shall
take place not less than sixty days before
each regular annual session of the General
Conference. The elections provided for la
subparagraph A-3 of this article shall take
place at regular annual sessions of the Gen-
eral Conference.

C. Members represented on the Board of
Governors in accordance with subsection A-1
and A-a of this article stiaU hold office from
the end of the next regular annual session
of the General Conference after their desig-
nation until the end of the following regular
annual session of the General Conference.

D. Members represented on the Board of
Governors in accordance with subparagraph
A-3 of this article shall hold office from the
end of the regular annual session of the Gen-
eral Conference at which they are elected un-
til the end of the second regular annual
session of the General Conference thereafter.
In the election of these members for the first
Board, however, 5 shall be chosen for a term
cf 1 year.

E. Each member of the Board of Governors
shall have one vote. Decisions on the
amount ejf the Agency's budget shall be made
by a two-thirds majority of those present
and voting, as provided in paragraph H of
article XIV. Decisions on other questions.
Including the determination of additional
questions or categories of questions to be
decided by a two-thiids majority, shall be
made by a majority of those present and
voting. Two-thirds of all members of the
Board shall constitute a quorum.

F. The Board of Governors shall have
authority to carry out the functions of the
Agency In accordance with this statute, sub-
ject to Its responsibilities to the General Con-
ference as provided In this statute.

G. The Board of Governors shall meet at
such times as It may determine. The meet-
ings shall take place at the headquarters of
the Agency unless otherwise determined by
the Board.

H. The Board of Governors shall elect a
Chairman and other officers from among its
members and, subject to the provisions of
this statute, shall adopt its own rules of
procedure.

I. The Board of Governors may establish
such committees as It deems advisable. The
Board m.ay appoint persons to represent it
In Its relations with other organizations.

J. The Board of Governors shall prepare
an annual report to the General Conference
concerning the affairs of the Agency and any
projects approved by the Agency. The Board
shall also prepare for submission to the Gen-
eral Conference such reports as the Agency
is or may be required to make to the United
Nations or to any other organization the
work of which is related to that of the
Agency. These reports, along with the an-
nual reports, shall be submitted to members
of the Agency at least 1 month before the
regular annual session of the General Con-
ference.

AXTICLZ Vn

Staff

A. The staff of the Agency shall be headed
by a Director General. The Director General
shall be appointed by the Board of Governors
with the approval of the General Confereno*
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for a t^rm of 4 ye«ri. He ihall b« th« chief

admlnUtratlve officer of the Agency.
B The Director General ihall be reapon-

atble for the appointment, organization, and
functioning of the ataff and ahall be under
the authority of and aubject to the control of

the Board of Governora. He ahall perform
hla du',le8 In accordance with regulatloua

•dopted by the Board.

C. Tl»e staff shall Include ruch quallfled

eclentlflc and technical and other personnel
tut may be required to fulfil the objectives

and functions if the Agency. The Agency
snail be guided by the principle that Its

permanent staff shall be kept to a minimum.
D The paramount consideration In the re-

cruitment and employment of the staff and
In the determination of the conditions of

service bhall be to secure employees of the
highest standards of efBclency. technical
cr)mpetence, and Integrity. Stibject to this

consideration, due regard shall be paid to the
contributions of members to the Agency
and to the Importance of recrultici? the staff

on as wide a geoi;raphlcaI basts as possible.

E. The terms and conditions on which the
ataff shall be appointed, remunerated, and
dismLsfd shall be in accordance with res;u-

latlons made by the Board of Governors, sub-
ject to the provisions of this statute and to
peneral rules approved by the General Con-
ference on the recommendation of the Board.

P. In tihe performance of their duties, the
Dlrecc<.ir General and the staff shall not seeic

or receive instructions from any source ex-
ternal to the Agency. They shall refrain
from any action which mleht reflect on their
position as ofTirlals of the Asenry; subject to
their responsibilities to the Agency, they
shall not disclose any Industrial secret or
other confidential Inform.ition coming to

their knowledge by reason of their official

duties t'T the Agency Each member under-
takes to respect the internatlon.^1 character
of the respcnsibilit.es of the Direct<ir General
and the staff and .shall not seek to Influence
them in the di.";char?e of their duties.

G. In this article the term "staiT" includes
g'lards.

ARTICLE viit

Eic''angfi of information

A Eich member should make available
Buch lnfurm:\tion as would. In the Judt;ment
cf the member, be helpful to the Aijency
B Enrh nieinber shall make available to

the Agency all scientific information devel-
{^ped as a result of assistance extended by tl-.e

Acency pursuant to article XI.

C. The Agency shall assemble and make
available In an accessible form the informa-
tion made available to It under paragraph!?
A and B of this article. It -shall take positive
Bteps to encourat^e the exchange amoni< us
members of information relating to the na-
ture and pea'-eful uses of atomic energy and
Bhall serve as an intermediary among Us
members for this purpose.

ARTICLE i.x

Supplying of materials

A M'-mbers may make available to the
Agency such quantities of special fissionable
materials as they deem advisable and on such
trms as shMl be agreed with the Aitencv.
The maferlal.s m.ide available to the A.;pncv
mav. at the discretion of the member maklnsj
tnem .Tv.iUabie. be stored either by the mem-
ber conrernerl or. wi'h the agreement of the
A,iPncv. m the .Ai^ency's depots.
B Members may also make available t'">

the A-:c;icv source m.iterlals as deftned la
article XX and other materials. The Board
cf Governors shall determine the quantities
of such materials which the Agency will
accept under agreements provided for in
article XIII
C Each m.ember shall notify the Agency

of the quantities, form, and comj^'sitiun of
8t>ecl'U fissionable materials, source ma-
terlnU. and other materials which th.i* mem-
ber IS prepared. In conformity with Its laws.

to m«k« BralUbl* Immediately or during •
p«rlod apeclfled by the Board of Oovernora.

D. On request of the Agency a member
•ball, from the materlala which It haa made
available, without delay deliver to another
member or group of membera auch quan-
titles of luch material! as the Agency may
specify, and shall without delay deliver to

the Agency itself such quantities of such
materials as are really necessary for opera-
tions and scientific research In the facilities

Of the Agency.
E. The quantities, form and composition

of materials made available by any mem-
ber m.ay be changed at any time by the mem-
ber with the approval of the Board of Gov-
ernors.

F An Initial notification in accordance
with paragraph C of this article shall be
made within three months of the entry Into
force of this statute with respect to the
member concerned. In the absence of a con-
trary decision of the Board of Governors, the
materials Initially made available shall be
for the period of the calendar yeir succeed-
ing the vear when this statute takes effect

with respect to the member concerned. Sub-
sequent notifications shall likewise. In the
absence of a contrary action by the Board,
relate to the period of the calendar year fol-

lowing the notiflc.irion and shall be made no
later than the first d.iy of November of each
year.

G The Agency shall specify the place and
method of delivery and. whtre appropriate,
the form and composition, of materials
which it has requested a member to deliver
f.-om the amounts which that member has
n<nifled the Agency It Is prtpared to make
available. The Agency shall also verify the
quantities of materials delivered and shall
report those quantities periodically to the
members.
H The .Ao-encv sh.^Il be responsible for

storm.; and pritecting materials In I's pos-
session 1 he Agency shall ensure that these
materials .shRil be safeguarded against ill

liazards of the weather, (2) unauthcjrlzed
removal or diversion. t3i dam.age or destruc-
tion. Including sabotage, and i4i forcible
seizure. In storing special fissionable ma-
terials In Us possesftiDn. the Agency fliall

ensure the geographical distribution of these
m.iterlals in such a way as not to all<iw con-
centrativ)n of large amounts of such ma-
terials In any one country ur region of the
W'Tid

1 The Agency shall as soon as practicable
esMhliah or acquire such of the foIluvUnj; us
muv he necessary:

1. Planf. equipment, and facilities for the
receipt, storage, and issue of materials;

2 Physical safeguards;
3 Adequate health and s.ifety m,easure?:
4 Control labiiratories f( r the analysis

and verification of materials received;
5. Housing and administrative facilities

for any staff required for the foregoing.

J. The materials m.ide available pursuant
to this art.cle shiill be u.^ed as determined by
the Board of Governors In accord.ince with
the provt.Mons cf this stanite. No member
shall have the right to require that the mate-
rials it malies available to the Agencv be
kept .separately by the Agency ur to designate
the specific project in which they must be
used.

ARTICLE X

Srrncef. equipment, and facilities

M-'mbers may make available to the Agency
services, equipment, and facilities which
may be of assistance in fulfilling tuc Agency s
objectives and functions.

AKTICLI XI

Agency projects

A Any member or group of members of
the Agencv desiring to set up any projec fur
research on. or development or practical np-
pl:i-:ition of. atomic energy for peaceful pur-
poses may request the assistance of the

Agency In securing special flsslonabl* and
other materials, services, equipment, and
facilities necessary f(»r this purpose. Any
such request shall b« accompanied by aii

explanation of the purpose and extent of the
project and shall be considered by the Board
of Governors.

B. Upon request, the Agency may also as-

sist any member or group of memt>er8 to
make arrangements to secure necessary
financing from i^utslde sources to carry out
such projects. In extending this assistance,

the Agency will not be required to provide
any guaranties or to aasuine any financial
responsibility for the project.

C The Agency mav arrange for the supply-
ing of any materials, services, equipment,
and facilities necessary for the project by one
or more members or may Itsell undertake to

provide any or all of these directly, taking
Into consideration the wishes of the member
or members making the request.

D For tlie purpose cif considering the re-

quest the Agency mav send in o the territory

of the member ( r group of members making
the request a person or persons qualified to
examine the pr^joct For this purpose the
Agency may, with the approval of the mem-
ber or group (if members making the request.
Use members of its own staff or employ eult-
ably qualified n.itionals of any member

F Before approvir.g a project under this
article, the Board of Governors shall give due
consider:iti"n tc

1. The u.sef Illness of the project Including
Its scientific and technical feasibility;

2 The adequacy of plans, funds, and tech-
nical personnel to assure the effective execu-
tion rif the projec';

3. Tlie HdeqiK'.cv of proposed health and
safftv standards for handilnir and storing
miterials and f"r operating facilities;

4 The inahiuty of the member i r group of
n-.embeis niaking the request to se<-ure lh»
necessarv finances, materials. facilities,

eqniinnent, and services.

5 The equitable distribution of materials
and other resources available to the Agency;

6 The special needs of the undcrdevek ped
areas of the wurld: and

7 Puch other matters fls mnv be relevant.
F Upon approving a project, the Agency

shall enter Into an agreement with the mem-
ber or group of members submitting the
project, which agreement shall

1. Provide for allocation 'o the project of
any required special fissionable or other ma-
terials,

2 Provide for transfer of ppecial fission-
able mnterlals from rheir then place of cus-
tody, whether .he m.ntcrlals be In the custody
of the A:,'cncy or of the member making them
available for use In Agencv pr-Jects. to th-"
memb»-r or group of members submitting
the project, under conditions whl-h en.'ure
the safety of any shipment required and
meet applicable hcal-h onrt safety standards;

3 Set forth the terms and conditions, ir-
cUiding charge?, on which any materials,
services, equipment, and facilities are to be
pr. vKled by the Agency it,self, and. If any
such materials, services, equipment, and fa-
cilities are to be provided by a member, the
te-ms and c-ndltlons as arranccd for bv the
member or group of members submitting tlie
project and the siipplyii.c member:

4 Include u'.dertakings by the member or
group of members submitting the project:
(a I tha*- tlie as.si^r.ince provide., shall not be
used In such a way as to further any m.llitary
purp( se; and (b) that the project shall be
subject to the safeguards provided for in
article XII. the relevant safeguards being
specified in the flk-reenient;

5 M,ikc appropn.ite provision regarding
the rights pnd Interests of the Agency and
the member or members concerned in any
Inventions or discoveries, or any patents
therein, arising from the project;

6 Make appr.'prlate provision regarding
settlement of disputes;
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7. Include such other {n-ovlslon« u maj
be appropriate.
a. The provisions of this article shall also

apply where appropriate to • request for
niaterlals, services, facilities, or equipment
In connection with an existing project.

ABTICLK xu
Agency safeguardi

A With respect to any Agency project, or
other arrangement where the Agency Is re-

quested by the parties concerned to apply
safeguards, the Agency shall have the fol-

lowing rights and responsibilities to the ex-
tent relevant to the project or arrangement:

1. To examine the design of specialized

equipment and facilities. Including nuclear
reactors, and to approve It only from the
viewpoint of assuring that It will not fur-
ther any military purpose, that It compiles
with applicable health and safety standards,
and that It will permit effective application
of the safeguards provided for In this article;

2 To require the observance of any health
and safety measures prescribed by the
Agency;

3 To require the maintenance and pro-
duction of operating records to assist In
ensurlp.g accountability for source and spe-
cial fissionable materials ui^ed or produced
In the project or arrangement;

4 To call for and receive progress reports:
6 To approve the means to be used for

the chemical processing of Irradiated mate-
rials .solelv to en.sure that tills chemical proc-
essing Will not lend Itself to diversion of
materials for military purposes and will

comply with applicable health and safety
standards; to require that special fission-

able m:iterlals recovered or produced as a
byproduct be used for peaceful purposes,
iincier continuing Agency safeguards for re-
fearch or In reactors, existing or under con-
F'ructlon. Fpecitied by the member or mem-
bers Concerned; and to require deposit with
the Agency of any excess <if any special fls-

flonable materials recovered or produced as

a byproduct over what Is needed for the
above-stated uses In order to prevent stock-
piling of these materlaLs. provided that
thereafter at the request of the member or
members concerned st'>eclal fissionable mate-
rials so deixislted with the Agency shall be
returned promptly to the member or mem-
bers concerned for use under the same pro-
visicit^s as stated above;

6 To send Into the territory of the recip-
ient state or states Inspectors, designated
by the Apency after consultation with the
state or states concerned, who shall have
access at all times to all places and data
and to any person who by reason of his
ficcupatlon deals with materials, equipment,
or facilities which are required by this stat-
ute to be safeguarded, as necessary to ac-
count for source and special fissionable ma-
terials supplied and fissionable products and
to determine whether there Is compliance
with the undertaking against use In fur-
therance of any military purpose referred to
In stibparaeraph F-4 of article XI, with the
health and safety measures referred to In
subparagraph A-2 of this article, and with
any other conditions prescribed In the agree-
ment between the Agency and the state or
states concerned. Inspectors designated by
the Agency shall be accompanied by repre-
Bentatives of the authorities of the state con-
cerned. If that state so requests, provided
that the Inspectors shall not thereby be
delayed or otherwise Impeded in the exer-
cise of their functions;

7. In the event of noncompliance and fail-
ure by the recipient state or states to take
requested corrective steps within a reason-
able time, to suspend or terminate assist-
ance and withdraw any materials and equip-
ment made available by the Agency or •
member In furtherance of the project.

B. The Agency shall, as necessary, estab-
lish a staff of Inspectors. The staff of in-

spectors Ihall hBvc the reflponslbllltf of
examining all operations conducted by tha
Agency it«elf to determine whether tba
Agency la complying with the health and
safety measures prescribed by it for appli-
cation to projects subject to its approval,
supervision or control, and whether the
Agency is taking adequate measures to pre-
vent the source and special fissionable ma-
terials in its custody or used or produced in
its own operations from being used in fur-
therance of any military purpose. The
Agency shall take remedial action forthwith
to correct any noncompliance or failure to
take adequate measures.

C. The staff of Inspectors shall also have
the responsibility of obtaining and verifying
the accounting referred to in subparagraph
A -6 of this article and of determining
whether there is compliance with the under-
tp.klng referred to In subparagraph F-4 of
article XI. with the measures referred to In
subparagraph A-2 of this article, and with
all other conditions of the project prescribed
in the agreement between the Agency and the
state or states concerned. The inspectora
shall report any noncompliance to the Direc-
tor General who shall thereupon transmit
the report to the Board of Governors. The
Board shall call upon the recipient state or
states to remedy forthwith any noncompli-
ance which It finds to have occurred. The
Board shall report the noncompliance to all

membera and to the Security Council and
General Assembly of the United Nations. In
the event of failure of the recipient state or
states to take fully corrective action within
a reasonable time, the Board may take one
or both of the following measures: direct
curtailment or suspension of assistance be-
ing provided by the Agency or by a member,
and call for the return of materials and
equipment made available to the recipient
member or group of members. The Agency
may also. In accordance with article XIX,
suspend any noncomplylng member from
the exercise of the privileges and rights of
membership.

ARTICLE xni

Reimbursement of members
Unless otherwise agreed upon between the

Board of Governors and the member fur-
nishing to the Agency materials, services,
equipment, or facilities, the Board shall
enter Into an agreement with such member
providing for reimbursement for the Items
furnished.

ARTICLE XIV

Finance

A. The Board of Governors shall submit
to the General Conference the annual bud-
get estimates for the expenses of the Agency.
To facilitate the work of the Board In this
regard, the Director General shall Initially
prepare the budget estimates. If the Gen-
eral Conference does not approve the esti-

mates. It shall return them together with
its reconunendatlons to the Board. The
Board shall then submit further estimates
to the General Conference for its approval.

B. Expenditures of the Agency shall b«
classified under the following categories:

1. Administrative expenses; these shall in-
clude:

(a) Costs of the staff of the Agency other
than the staff employed in connection with
materials, services, equipment, and facilities

referred to in subparagraph B-2 below;
costs of meetings; and expenditures required
for the preparation of Agency projects and
for the distribution of information;

(b) Costs of implementing the safeguards
referred to in article XII In relation to
Agency projects or, under subparagraph A-6
of article in, in relation to any bilateral or
multilateral arrangement, together with the
costs of handling and storage of special fis-

sionable material by the Agency other than

the storage and handling charges referred
to in paragraph E below;

2. Expenses, other than thoee Included in
fubparagraph 1 of this paragraph in con-
nection with any materials, facilities, plant,
and equipment acquired or established bf
the Agency in carrying out its authorized
functions, and the costs of materlala, serv-
ices, equipment, and facilltiee provided by
it under agreements with one or more mem-
bers.

C. In fixing the expenditures under sub-
paragraph B-1 (b) above, the Board of Gov-
ernors shall deduct such amounts as are re-
coverable under agreements regarding the
application of safeguards between the
Agency and parties to bilateral or multi-
lateral arrangements.

D. The Board of Governors shall appor-
tion the expenses referred to in subpara-
graph B-1 above, among members In accord-
ance with a scale to be fixed by the General
Conference. In fixing the scale the General
Conference shall be guided by the principles
adopted by the United Nations in assessing
contributions of member states to the regu-
lar budget of the United Nations.

E. The Board of Governors shall establish
periodically a scale of charges, including
reasonable uniform storage and handling
charges, for materials, services, equipment,
and facilities furnished to members by the
Agency. The scale shall be designed to pro-
duce revenues for the Agency adequate to
meet the expenses and costs referred to in
Bubpar?graph B-2 above, less any voluntary
contributions which the Board of Governors
may. In accordance with paragraph F. apply
for this purpose. The proceeds of such
charges shall be placed in a separate fund
which shall be used to pay members for any
materials, services^ equipment, or facilities
furnished by them and to meet other ex-
penses referred to in subparagraph B-2
above which may be inctured by the Agency
Itself.

F. Any excess of revenues referred to In
paragraph E over the expenses and costs
there referred to, and any voluntary con-
tributions to the Agency, shall be placed in
a general fund which may be used as the
Board of Governors, with the approval of
the General Conference, may determine.

G. Subject to rules and limitations ap-
proved by the General Conference, the Board
of Governors shall have the authority to
exercise borrowing powers on behalf of the
Agency without, however, imposing on mem-
bers of the Agency any liability in respect of
loans entered into pursuant to this author-
ity, and to accept voluntary contribution*
made to the Agency.

H. Decisions of the General Conference on
financial questions and of the Board of Gov-
ernors on the amount of the Agency's budget
shall require a two-thirds majority of those
present and voting.

ARTICLl XV
Privileges and immunities

A. The Agency shall enjoy in the territory
of each member such legal capacity and such
privileges and immunities as are necessary
for the exercise of its functions.

B. Delegates of members together with
their alternates and advisers. Governors ap-
pointed to the Board together with their
alternates and advisers, and the Director
General and the staff of the Agency, shall
enjoy such privileges and immunities as are
necessary in the independent exercise of
their functions In connection with the
Agency.

C. The legal capacity, prlvilegee, and im-
munities referred to in this article shall be
defined in a separate agreement or agree-
ments between the Agency, represented for
this purpose by the Director General acting
under instructions of the Board oX Gover-
nors, and the members.
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Relationsh'.p u•lt^l other organUations

A. The Board cf CJovernors, with the ap-
proval erf the General Conference, la au-
thorized to enter Into an asTreenMnt or ajn^e-

menta establishing an appropriate relaUon-
ehlp between the Asrency and the United
NatJons and any other orKanlzatloaa the
wiirk of which Is related to that of the

Agency
B. The aereement or agreements esMblUh-

Init the rel.itlonahlp cf the Agency and the
United Nations slvall prt'tlde for;

1. Si bnilsalnn by the iUrencv of report*

as provided f* In subparagraphs B-4 and
B-5 if article III:

2. Cunaideratlon by the Ajrencv cf resolu-

tli^ns rel,Cir.4 t'l it .icUipted by the iJeneral

Assembly or any of the Councils of tlie

United Nations and the submi.ssioti it re-

poru. wben re<iuested, to the appropriate
organ tf the United Nations on the .iction

taken by the AkfH-ncy or by Ito members in

accordance with this statute aa a r«-9uU of

such consideration.

ARTTCt.E XVII

Settlement of d'>puft'J

A. Any question or dispute concerning the
Interpretation ur application of this statute

whith u n t settled by negotkiUon thail be

referrtd to the In.tern<itlor.Al Court of Justice

In cjniormr.y with the statute of th^ court.

u:Jetis tiie fiwrties coucerned agree en aii-

other mode u{ settlement.

B. The Genersil Conference and the Board
of Ciovern'trs are separately enipowert-d, sut>-

ject t'-> authorization from the Ger.tr.'il As-
eenibly u: the Unitt-d N-i':v>ns. to reqnept the
International Court of Justice to i<ive au
advisi-ry opinion on anv le^ni questiiii aris-

ing within the scope oi the Agen y a activi-

ties.

AmCLX XVIII

Amt-nrim^-'it'f airf uit^td'airal.i

A. Amendnier.'s to this stHtntt- n^y be
proposed by any mt*mfcer Cert'.ftec; crpies
cf the text of anv an-.endmer.r pmp<i5!rd

shall be prepared by the Director General
and communicated bv him to all members at
lenst ninety days In advance of its c iistdcr-

atlon by the Oenera! Ci'nference

B At the fifth annu.ll .session • f 'lie Gen-
eral Conference f I'.owtng the com!':g tn* i

force of this statTi'e, the questlor-, ^^i a c^n-
eral r'^vlew uf the provi.'iion.'* of this arntute
Fh.iM be placed on the agenda nf that ses.^ton.

On approval by a majority of the members
present and voting, the revle-*- «, !1 take
place at the fi'llowlng General Conference.
Thereafter. prf>posa?s on the questloin of a
general review of this stattite may be sub-
mitted f"r decision by the General C. nfcr-
ence under the same pr»^redure

C Amendments Fhall ctime into f roe for
r!1 members when •

(U Appri ved by the ripneril C rrprr:'i'«>

hv a two-th:rd.s niajorltv f tii e tr-'-v.t
and voting after consideration of i b>erv,i-

tlons submitted by the B. .ujU cf Governors
on each prup'.ied amendinent. and

(11) Accepted by tAo-thirds of ^u the
member,-; In accordance with their res-pective
con-;tltUUouaI prjcejses Acceptance by a
member shall be effected by the dep<isu of
an In.-trument of acceptance with tl>e de-
p«w:tary Oi^vernmeut referred t i in para-
graph C of article XXI.

D. At any tune after Ave years from the
dite when this statute shaU t.\Jce eltect m
ncc" rdance with p^ra^raph E of article XXI
or wher.ever .i member Is unwilling 'o accept
an amendment to this i^Ptute. it may with-
draw from the Ag<-ncy by notice in writing
to that efTrrr ?iv»n to tlie deposifarr Gov-
ernment referred 'o in p-^mcmph C 'f frrtcfe
XXr which shall promp-ly inform the Board
of Crovernors and all members

E. Withdrawal by a member from th»
Agency hhail not affect lu c*ntjactu*U oblJ-

g^tUtna entered l:;to pursuiii.t to article XI
or Its budgetary i bUgat;oiii for Liie year lu

whiclx It wlthdra^^.

AaTTCLZ XIZ

Su*peri^wn of pririleQ^i

A A member of the Agency which Is In

arrears In the payment cf I's fln.Tnclal cnn-
trlbuUjns to the Agency .shall have no vote

tn the Agency If th(? amount of I's arrears

equals or exceeds the amount of the ron'rl-

butions due from It for the preceding two
years. The General C( nference may, nevrr-
thelesB. permit such a member to vote If

It !s fatlsrled th.it the fallvire to pay Is dtie

t 1 ci n.ditions beyond the control cf the
member
B A member which hM^ per^l«-t»nMv vio-

lated the pr'~ virions of this statute or of any
nrT»ement entered Into by 1' pursuant to
th!.? statute m^ay be suspended from the
exercise f the prlvtlevjes and nrh's tf mem-
bership by the General Conference acrinir

by a two-thirds maJiTlty of the members
pre«ert and voting tinon recommendation
by the Beard uf G' vernr-rs

AATIClj: XX

Dif^nitto'13

.^s used In rhi.s statute-

1 The term "Fpecl >1 fl.<»slon«bIe materlTl"
means phronlum 2Mr<. u.-aiiium 3;3 1; ur.^-

nlum enriched In the Isotopes 235 or 233:

any material coMf->inin< one or more nf

the forei'oln?; and such other fissionable

m ifria! as the Po-^rd of Govern'Ts shall

from 'ime to time rt'-termlne; but the term
spe<'I vl fl,s.si<)n«h;e materiar di-ea not in-

clude sr-iree ma'erla!
2 The term uranium enrlohed in the 1.-m>-

fopea 'J1S 'ir 253" me-ms uranuiin ci'tifalnlnt;

the Isotopes uas or 233 >r N th in an am .unt
such that the abundance ratio of th*" sum of

these Isitoppi? to the Isotope 'i:i8 Is freater
than the ratio nf the Isotope 23a to the iso-

tope 2^8 orcurring In nature
3 The term "source materia!" means um-

ni'im containing the rai.tture f' l.sotoji^s oc-
curnni: \:i nature, uranium depleted in the
i.sdt ipe 2 15. thorium: any of the f irei;oin^

In the form of metal, ailoy. chemical com-
pound, or conceiurate. any other material
containing one or mure of the ti)rei;oing in
such concentraiiuns as the Bo.^d of Gov-
ernors shall from time to unie determine:
and such other naiterui a« the B«jard ut
Guveruors shall fr..,ni time to lUiiO duicr-
mine.

ASTICLX XXI

S'gnature, acceptaiicf. a'.d entry into force

A. This sUilule .-hail bf , pen lor siifnature
on ^3 0<.'iubir 1 'J6 by all »t .tcs members of
the Un;t«d Naiu.us or nf any of the spe-
cUiiized ageiK u-s and shall remain open for
signature by those btatea lor a period uf
uineiy diiys

B The signatory st.ttes shall become p.ir-

ties to this statute by deposit uf an liiitru-

ment 'J racificatic!-.

C Instruments of ratification by signatory
states iw.cl Instruments of acceptance b>
s'.a'^s w;;T?e membership h.is been appro.ved
ittider pirigraph B of ar-Jde IV f-f this s»at-
u'e shall he rlep^'wltPd wi'h the G 'vernment
of the United States of America, hereby des-
ignated as depositary governm.ent
D RatlrtciiUon or .acceptance of this st.i'-

ure shall be etlectrd by s'alt's in .iccordance
with their respective (.onatitutiunal proc-
eSties.

E This sUitute. apiut from the nniiex.
sliall Cvjnie Into f 'ri-e when eighteen stales
have depjjjilttjd lustrumciila of rutltlcatiou in
accordance with par i^i-aph B uf tliu article,

provided that such -Ighteen states shall in-
clude at least three of the follovung states:
Canada. France, the Union of .'^ovlet S.^-
riallst R'pubflcs. f.e United Kmgd'-m of
Gr»f»f Britain and Northern Ire!tnd and the
Urs'efl States of Amerlc.i Irst rnrnpn's of
ranilcation and luftiruments of acreptance

dep. sited thereafter &h^l t-*k.e eflecl on the
d.i'e ' f their receipt

F The dep» ijlary government bhnll

promptly lnfi.irm lui states sU'uat.jry to this

suitute of U^e d-ftie l i e.ich deposit uf rati-

fication and the date of entry Into force ut

the statute The de;.<.sl',iry Ci vernment
shall proniptJv Intorm «H si.:i..it rles and
men".bers Lif the datea on whWh states sub-
•e iUenily become p*trt.es iheretu.

G. The annex Ui thl* stntuie bh.ill con»e
Into fiTi e on the tirht day tLi.« ctMlute Ls

open for bi^iuaure.

Aaricxr xxJi

n-'giii'at''^" \:t': f'-c l'';:,'of yrttxovf

A Tr.is statute shall be registered by tlie

deji Jbilary government pursuant to article

luJ ol the Ch.irter <if the United Nations.
B. Agreenienlri betwetn the A*"ciicy uiul

any nitrnljer or nienitjers. a.-reeineut s be-
tween the Agency .md any oilier ori^anlza-
tion (<r ori.aniZA'ion.s. and atire.-nici.ls be-
tween niemberb huojcct to apprival of the
Atteucy, shttU be re ustfred witn the At'ency.
.'-.lofi ak:r"en'.r:.'^ .i.'^..i;'. be reci'^fercU bv the
Agency with ilie Uniud Nailoua il registra-
tion is required under .Lrtkclt; lu2 of tlxe

Charter (jX tlie United Natxina.

AKTICLE xxiir

i4 i.f 'ic'ifir fcxf.' and crrt.f.rd copies

This statute, done Ui the Chlnebe, Ej.?-
llsli, French. Fiu-aan. and SpanibU Un-
gaaices, each beiin; {([uaily aalnenllc, bhicl
b ' uepiiaited in the arrhuee of the dejxjaltary
government. Duly ceniiied copies c! thu*
statute ah.iU be traiuniilted by tiie depo«-
llnry g iTernmrnt to U^e Kovertimenl* oI the
L Uier fci«:nal»>rv f'ales and to the go-.ern-
inents if fct«t*s ..(.tr.ltled to nieiiibershlp
under para»ifaph B .it .iriule IV

In wituc»<, \*nere<jl the uiidt rsigiu-d. duly
autiv.rueU. h.tve kU'.ned this bUaluie

l>.ne at the headquarter* of the United
Na'ious. tULs T».tuiiy-»ixUi day of Ocfocer,
one thoofcai.d nine hundred aiid fi.'iy-biX

Anvix 1

PRETAIATORT COMMISSIOM
A \ Prepariit »ry C'otnmi.sAion (.ha)! come

li:to -3ii.-kience > u the hr<»r Uay ihia t-i«!ute i.s

t.p<ui n^- fci^uaiure. It ,-kiBli be c» mp4>t.ed of
one repreat-n-atp.e e«ch <f AuairaiiA, Bet-
irium B-a/il Cir.i.l », C«ecl;o«lo»aliia Franc*.
India. PortUi«»i Union ot JS. uUi Alrivi, Unl u
of Soviet -StciftUst Republic-* United Kinf-
doni of (ireat Britain and Norihen. Irel.Uid.
and Unitefl S'-a-ea of Ainer.ca, and o!;e rep-
resetu.»ii\e encli ,>i six other St<iies to be
ch -^en by ih.* I: tt-ruitional <"onlerer.i-e on
the j^iatu'e of the l:iU'rnati..nal Atomic
Kiierijy .Vencv Iij<. iTepanti iry Cr>mn)i«-
aioii shall rem.on in existence until this
Statute comes Into force and therewfter unul
the General Conlereiicr h.-is lonrened and a
Eiiard of Gf vrrnors has be< n selected In
accordance with axricle VI
B Ihe exf>ense5 of the Prewir-^'ory Com-

mi *i' n :t..i: \y> met hy a loan prortded bv
t.he United N::ilor.a and for thi- pur;x)«e the
Pre; irai. ry Commission ihall make the nec-
essarv armn«»'ments wrh the appropriate
authorities of Use Unittd Njitiony, includim^
arraiiijemen'ji for repayment nf the loan bv
the A'encv Should thee lui^dt be iiisuf-
hcien'. the Preparatory Con.mis.sion mav
accept .idvanres irorn Governmen"*. b'uch
advances miv fee set c:T aealnst th-> cmiribu-
uons of Lhr G«.,yemn:ent« concerned to the
A^- n V

C The Preparati>rv Corrmlnslor shall:
1 r.ect Its own officers adopt Its own rules

of prr>-ediire meet as . fep as net es.arv de-
termine Its own pla.-e of meeting and estab-
lish such commlttws ns it deems neressarr:

2 Anpoln' an exe'-u'ive se<~^-fary and sta:f
ns -h.all be nerr^ftp,- who shall exercise surh
FVi'vers and perf-rm such duties as the Com-
mi^t. n may deiermlnc;
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3 Make arrangements for the first session

of the General Conference, Including the
prejiaratlon of a provisional agenda and draft
rules of procedure, such session to be held as
coon as possible after the entry Into force
of this statute:

4 Make designations for membership on
the first Board of Governors In accordance
•with subparagraphs A-1 and A-2 and para-
graph B of article VI:

5 Make studies, reports, and recommenda-
tions for the first session of the General Con-
ference and fur the first meeting of the Board
of Governors on subjects of concern to the
Agency requiring immediate attention. In-
cluding (8) the financing of the Agency; (b)
the prot;rammeB and budget for the first year
of the Agency: (c) technical problems rele-
vant to advance planning of Agency opera-
tions: (d) the establishment of a permanent
Agency staff; and (e) the location of the
permanent headquarters of the Agency;

6 Make recommendations for the first
meeting of the Board of Governors concern-
ing the provisions of a headquarters agree-
ment defining the status of the Agency and
the rifihts and obligations which will exist In
the relationship between the Agency and the
lii>ht Governmeiit,

7 (a I Enter Into neeotlatlons with the
United Nations with a view to the prejmra-
tion of a draft agreement In accordance with
article XVl of this statute, such draft agree-
ment to be tubmitled to the first session of
the General Conference and to the first meet-
ing of the Board of Governors; and (b) make
recommendations to the first session of the
General Conference and to the first meeting
tif the Board of Governors concerning the
relationship of the Agency to other Interna-
tional organizatKjns as contemplated In
article XVl of thu Statute,

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. ^Tr. President,
^hen the text of the statute was made
available, I undertook to exairine it quite
carefully. Many questions a.ose in my
mind as to the meaning of itp terms, so
I submitted a list of some 48 questions
to the Secretary of State with regard to
the various provisions. On May 3, 1957,
I received the answers to these questions
frum the State Department. I ask
unanimous con.sent that the questions
together with the answers by the State
Department be printed at this point in
the Record.
There being no objection, the questions

and answers were ordered to be printed
In the Record, as follows:

RrPLIXS TO QtJESTIONS SUBMrmD TO THX De-
PARTMrNT or State With Rxspect to the
pTATtTE or THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC
Enkrct Acenct bt Senatoe Hickenloope«
1 Question. Article IV (B( oi the Inter-

r.atlonal Atomic Energy Agency statute re-
fers to future membership of states not now
members of the United Nations To what
Communist and what iion-Communlst na-
tions could this section possibly refer?

Answer. The only states which are not now
members of the United Nations or any of the
epeclallzed agencies are Cmter Mongolia, East
Germany. North Korea, and North Vietnam.
Ghana was not a member of the United Na-
tions when the statute was signed, and thus
not eligible for Initial membership. Pre-
sumably as otlier new states become Inde-
pendent they will wish to apply for member-
Bhip In the IAEA. Other states which did
hot sign the statute alth(jugh they are pres-
ently members of the United Nations, sucn
as Finland. Jordan, Saudi Arabia. Yemen,
Ireland, and Nepal, will also now qualify for
membership under article XIV-B

2. Question. If the United States does not
Join this International agency and does not
make fissionable material available to Com-
niunlbt countries, U there any substaiitlal

evidence that the U. 8. S. R. w'll contribute
substantial amounts?

Answer. The Soviet Union In a note dated
July 18, 1955, pledged to contribute 50 kilo-
grams of uranium 235 to the agency At that
time the United States had indicated a con-
tribution of 100 kilograms. Since then the
United States has announced an Increase in
the amount it has offered to make available
to 6.000 kilograms and a matching of all
other contributions until the year 1960. It
Is expected that the U. S. 8. R. will also
Increase to some extent the amount It will
make available since it is unlikely that the
U. 8. S. R. would be content to let the United
States exercise sole leadership In the atoms-
for-peace field. There Is no "substantial evi-
dence" that the U. S. S. R. would contribute
substantial amounts to the Agency If the
United States does not Join, but the advan-
tage to them In seizing world leadership In
the field of peaceful uses of atomic energy
v.-ould offer them a strong inducement to
make such contributions.

3. Question. Since the United States is the
only Nation, with significant quantities of
fissionable material, which haj indicated,
through the President, its willingness to
make significant amounts of such material
available to the agency, what would be the
effect on the Agency if the United States did
not Join?
Answer. Should the United States, with its

commanding resources, ts technical leader-
ship and its record of initiative fall to join
the Agency, It is doubtful that the Agency
could play an Important role. It is also pos-
sible that the condltons of artlcie XXI, para-
graph E of the statute would not be met.
This provision requires ratification by three
of the following states: Canada. France,
U. S. S. R., United States and United King-
dom before the statute shall come Into force.
It Is not certain that three of these nations
will Join the Agency if the United States does
not do Eo.

4. Question. Has any nation, either before
or after Joining the treaty, made any firm
commitments to make available significant
amounts of fissionable material to the
Agency? If any nations have, what are the
nations and how much are the commitments
of each?

Answer. On July 18, 1955, the U. 8. 8. R.
offered to deposit 50 kilograms of fissionable
material with the Agency, and the United
Kingdom 3 years ago offered 20 kilograms.
Subsequently, the United States offered to
make available to the IAEA, on terms and
conditions to be agreed. 5,000 kilograms which
is the largest quantity yet offered to the
Agency. Thus aU nations in a position to
offer fissionable material to the Agency have
done so.

It is anticipated that several other natlona
will make offers of natural uranium.

5. Question. What is the status of the situ-
ation of the United States insofar as the
signing, execution, or any binding participa-
tion in the treaty is concerned at this time?
Is the United States a member of the Agency
at this time?

Answer. The United States is not a member
of the Agency at the present time.
The United States and 79 other natlona

have signed the IAEA statute. Signature
alone Is of no binding effect. Under the
terms of the statute (art. XXI, par. B), de-
posit of an instrument of ratification is re-
quired before a signatory state becomes a
party of the statute.

6. Question. Since the United States, Can-
ada, Great Britain, and the Soviet Union are
the only nations presently capable of produc-
ing significant amounts of fissionable mate-
rial, and since there might be 76 or more
members of the Agency who do not possess
Buch capabilities, would there be any way
possible that the "have not" nations could
requisition atomic material from the "have"
nations without the consent of the nation
Involved?

Answer. No. The provisions of article
IX (A) and (C) make it clear that no mem-
ber of the Agency will be obliged to furnish
it with any fissionable materials. Such ma-
terials will be supplied to the Agency only
with the consent of the supplier and "la
conformity with its laws."

7. Question. What is considered a state
under article IV (B)? For instance. Red
China has not been recognized by the United
States and many other countries but has
been recognized by a substantial number of
countries. Does Red China constitute a state
which could be admitted to membership un-
der article IV-V?

Answer. Under any accepted definition in
International law, China Is a state. The
United States, and the majority of other
countries in the world, recognize the Gov-
ernment of the Republic of China as the
legitimate government of China. Others
recognize the Communist Chinese (Govern-
ment of the Peoples Republic of China) as
the legitimate government.
The problem of Red China and its par-

ticipation In the Agency is one of representa-
tion and not of membership. It Is unlikely
that the Red Chinese regime would apply
for membership, since it is certain that the
Republic of China would already have ad-
hered to the Agency statute and to apply
would constitute an acceptance by the Red
regime of a "two-China" concept.

If Red China did apply for membership,
the United States would, of cotirse, vigorous-
ly oppose acceptance of its application and
would no doubt be successful.
The credentials of the representatives of

the Republic of China, the governnvent
which will have signed and ratified the
statute, will no doubt be challenged by mem-
bers of the Communist bloc or others. Our
experience In the U. N. system affords evi-
dence that we will defeat this challenge.

8. Question. Does the statute create an
autonomous International agency inde-
pendent of the United Nations supervision,
control or Jurisdiction? What Is the analysis
of this situation?
Answer: The IAEA will be Independent of

United Nations supervision, control or Juris-
diction. It will be brought Into relationship
with the United Nations in accordance with
an agreement as envisaged In article XVI of
the statute. This agreement will. Inter alia,
call upon the Agency to submit reports to
the United Nations and to consider resolu-
tions relating to Its work which might bo
adopted by the United Nations. The Agency
will not be required, however, to abide by
these resolutions or to carry out any di-
rectives from the United Nations.

9. Question. Since the present and po-
tential possibilities of atomic energy are so
vast, what are the prospects that an autono-
mous International Agency will overshadow
and perhaps supplant the United Nations la
Importance, prestige, and functions?
Answer. The Agency Is concerned with th©

field of atomic energy and has no competence
In the many political and economic areas la
which U. N. Is assigned responsibilities.
Thus, the Agency and the U. N. are comple-
mentary rather than competing organiza-
tions. In view of the important and varied
activities for which the U. N. Is resjKinslble,
as compared with the single field of even so
significant an activity as atomic energy, the
prospect that the Agency will overshadow
or supplant the United Nations Is negligible.

10. Question. Does the statute provide, for
Instance, that Red China could become a
member of the Agency by the vote of a
simple majority of the Board of Governor*
and of the General Conference?
Answer. It Is unlikely, as explained In re-

ply to question 7, that Red China would apy-
ply for membership in the Agency, although
It Is expected that certain states will con-
tinue their efforts to have representatives of
this regime seated in place of the representa-
tives of the Republic of China. Tb« Tot«
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require-! c^^ such a questUTi will depend
upon the Ruies cf Procedure adopted by tin*

Ueneral CunJerence of the Agetcy. Ic

thould be noted la this cunnectioii that
uhereaa a requirenieut oi a twj-lhii^is ma-
jority would facUiUte the rejecUi u jf any
ni.-ve to seat repreaeuta*.;ves ui the C>jm-

uiuulst regime, it » uid. on the other band,
make it Ciore difflcult to approve the oredeu-

tj<il3 of representatives ci the Republic of

Chira if they are challei:<ed. Whether the
majority required to reco^r.Lr.e the creden-

lia.s of the prei>e..it representatives ol Claua
Is determined to te a simple oi^ijonty f two-
third.?, the United St ites cK e.s not aiiUcipate

\l\e seating; cf the Red Chaiese.
Th? United States sui cesafu.Iy defeated

past efforts to seat Red China d'^^n^ the ne-
gotiation and there is no reason to duuht
that any future attempts will be similarly

defeated
It nUijht be nc ted that the prospective

ini^iivbership of the Agency will not differ

sub.st.ui'i.i'ily fr"in that of the lUli Gen-
eral Aasemoly of the U N. •*hlch In November
tf laat year voted by a lar^e majurity, 47 ta

24 with 8 ab.sentioiis. to support a United
States propos.U not t(i cousiuer any proposal
to seat representatives of Ciimmunist Chlii.^

or t.) unseat represeniatives of the Republic
cf China.

11 Question. Some 80 nations are report-
ed t.) have sii;ned the InternaUcniii Atomic
Energy statute. If the Unit<'d States joined,

does this mean tliat we W'juld have just one
vote among the 30 In the Goneral Conler-
ence, ir.d dt- ending alio whether or not liia

United States representatives was vu the
Beard of Governi-rj, one vote on the B>~ar(l

(jf Governors?
Answer .As explained In the aiii^'ter to

question 24. the United States Is virtually

cert.un ot representation on tiie B«>ard of
Governors '.\ hen it becjraes a nicmber oi ti.a

A»?pni:y. As m tiie L' N. .ir.d mc .st other mrer-
natlanal organ:, ations. eacii Sia'e wiilch Is .4

member will have one vote. As in these
other or£;anizations. United Statea Influenci
In the .'li^ency will, of course extend far be-
yond cur single vote. This will be par-
ticularly true in the lAE.-\ because of our
leadfrship in the atom^-f.jr -peace program
and because of its dependence on uur ci n-
trlbutimis and cooperation. It should be
remembered also that the ^reat maj^/rity of
Ai^ency members in the General Coniereiice.
and even a larger extent in the Board, will

be Free World cuuntrlcs The.se nations will
be basically m sympsuhy with Uie United
States on nvijor issues

12 Question. Does the f'atute In a.iv way
require that any member of the Agency shall
give to the Agency aU rcqU'-sted Inf'jrrmi-

tion on pe.ict'tul uses and developments \\\

the field ol atomic energy possesiied by suca
nation

'

Aiiiwer The supply of sclentiflc Informa-
tion by members to the Agency U optional
with the member, except lor scientific In-
formation which U developed directly as the
result of Agency A.ssistance (art. VTII. A and
Bi. Since the Uniie<i Statea is net expected
tvt be the beneficiary of Agency-supplied as-
sistance, tiere Would be no obligation lor
lis to furnish any Infuf matiiiu. In no case
Is It contempiaed that we furnish the .Agency
or members of liie Agency ciassirted iniorma-
tion

l.i QuesUon If the United SUtes should
deliver utomic raatertala to the At^ency could
tne United States gel b«ca th.s material II it

so desired at anv time.' (I am aware that
tlit^re are certain agreement provuMoiis for
recovery t)f material, but m the event a
ii.i-i >n or the Agency simply refused to jvinor
a request tor returning (jf mater. aia, what
teluible means and m.ethcxls would we have
guarante<iug and actually securing the re-
turn )i such ma'eriala.')
Answer. No country could Itself require

the return of f\.ssi.a»ai3le materials that aave
actually been deUvered to the Agency or Ui

an A«;ency project Ncr eui the .^J^eucy re-

quire the return cf payment made for such
niateriais. It la C4.>nteinplated that such ma-
terials W..1 be turniahed to tne Agency on a
budines.s ba^is and not as a gift. Alter de-
livtrv. the use and di6p».«r.ion of the nia-

terials are deternuned by the .^getu•y itself,

111 which the United Siites will, of course.
have sub4;t.intlal liiHuenc?.

Ill the event that a member of th>^ Ai;ency
sbould fail t«i comply with tne saleguards
established f' r .fije .cy proji-ct.s. the Bonrd of

Ciovernors can c.ill upon it to return ilie

Csa: >n.'b:'=« and ( ther niateri.ils previously
mane avaii.iblo to it. In addition, the (ien-
er.il Conierence i under art. XIX iBi. artini;

by a tw')-third.i majority r: the inemoers
present aid voting up«Tn recommendaiion
by the Board of Governors, n-.ay suspend
Irom membership any state that has persi.s-

lenily violated the provisions of the stntute
IT of any ai<reement entered ln*o pursuant
to the statute. Such a< .i ns by 'he B ard '-t

Go: erni T!? and the eiener.il Conference are
luU subject to any vio Ar'ide XII (C» al?

o

ret|U.res that tne Bo;ird i>t Govern'irs report
any nnncompli.iuce wr h Agency safewruards
to the Security Council and Gcner:il Assem-
bly of the Un.tcd Nations. In the SeL-unt

y

Council, the Soviet Union would, of cour«e,
be able to exercise the veto pow.-r that it has
(.x-T-: ed =o r.f'.fn in the past, hut It should
be p<)!nt->d out that the General A-x.sembly, in
Its unrm^ for peace resoiutlun ha.s touiid a
way U) act >n situatl >ti6 threatenini» inter-
national peice and security when action by
the security Cjuncil Ls biotlced by the veto
power

14 QiiestUn. Since only four nations
presiM-.tly have the Hbilitv to maKe fts.sion-

abie m.rcrlal m .';pniftca!ir quanti'if's. w'at
might be tiie jiressure.s exerted on the Uiii'ed
States bv the .so-called h.ive-nnt members of
the Airency If t.'ie A^^'ncv develop«Hl crand
plan.s tor farflunn oper.iticns and the Ut. ited
S'.t'es either felt un.ibie ir. in r.s ou-n Ivst
J.nteresta. unwiUln? to supplv the den.ai.ded
amount cf materials to implement these pro-
grams ^

A:.=rwer The limited .tibilUT of the h.ive-
not nif'.on.s t.> ftinMce proirrsms of unn^ua!
awe. will In itself art as a brake on their
;<

;
ir.it l.>ns. in any event, the United St.nen

!.* under no obiieatinn to sell to the Agency
or Its members any mere material than it

voliintiirtlv allor.ite.''

15 Ques'lon Ar'lcle IX nf the st.itiite has
fir-renrhln? prnvi.>;on<; .Section H of arti.-'.e

IX s'^.'es thit special f.,,slnnfib!e miterials
fn the posses=f n of the Agency shall be
st^rt'd in «tich a way as not to all(.w concen-
tration of large amounts of such material In
nr.T one roun'rr or resrlor. Since .siTHble re-
ar*, ts require substanti.il amouiits of at.imir
mt^'eri^l of v.irying degrees of enrichment
iind > !ten in amounts '^ufU'^lPnt to m.ike
we.np<^ns. what I.s c jnsldered to be the c )n-
CTTation nf large am.-"an*=; of such mate-
rials'* If the United S'a'es makes available
!5,D00 kilograms of enriched U-235 (certainly
a laree amount) does this mean that this
material could not be stored in the United
S^fites or In North America, but wouM have
to tje stored at various other places In the
W'^rlri''

Answer. Under the prop<>sed treaty, na-
tions making materials available t<i the
Agency have complete freedom with respect
to their storage. Thus, they may or may not
transfer sueh m.i'eri.ils to the Agency for
storage. For tlie piesent. the United SfaU-s
will retain possession of t!ie 5.000 kilo^runa
of U 235 which It has i>3ered to make avail-
able until required fiir use In Agency-ap-
proved project*. Dellverlea will be to th«
project site aa the nuiterlais are needed.
Any suh*et(uent determination to transfer

material to Ulie Agency f<ir at >rage will be
vuluntary on Lbe part of lh« United States.
Attempted seizure of luels in a reactor is

very unlikely because of the technical diili-

cuUy cf converting to weapon* rrriterla! ai..i

bee.iuae it would be cuntrary to tie economic
seU-intereat of the p*kriu;:pu. iiig state.

>\.ela 111 large-scale react. irs will be of low
euxictunent and are highiy radioactive and
hiz.ird' MS t I luindle C. nsidemble time,
lan;e-scMte facilities, and adviuic< d tecluu.-
ugy Would be re<^.iired to extract tiie U 2.1.5

or piutoiuuni. upv»*le the enrlciment. and
fihricite vke.ip. in.s Curtjulmei.t of nil fu-
ture supplies o( fuel would invitlidate ttie

l.u-ge mve.'-tmeiit n.ade in a nu.lear-ixjwer
project m the recipient country.

Plutmum gem rated in Agency a.ssls--d

re;K .irs will be stored oy the Ak-tic. to the
extent that it is not put to stirae Ini.Ticdiate

peaceful ute under Agency safeguards. Any
j^Mjssibie attemi t to «ei7e such m.nterlal would
be an open, o.ert act knoun to ill nnemt>er
stales Ihe amounts Involved w ;i be small
relative to weap. ns n-.iter-.al pi s3«s*ed by the
Unit"d Sti.tts and the t>Aiet Union, imd
cou;<l ha'.e no imtmct < r. tlie niilit try bal inri?

or p«iwer t>etween the ts. jviet t.oc and the Free
World M ireover. bec.iu.'^e of t^. e time re-
quired to fabricate seired materials Into
wi ap«)n.s. nono of the sm.-.ller p< wers cculd
hope to profit Iroin an attenija to teize
in.itrriiils

I^i Question Article IX see'ior D requres
that any member, "in m m.tteriiil wiiirh it

has made available" shall deii\er without
delay to an<ither member or crov p oi mem-
be.'s such quantities of such ms'prial ns
the Aifcncy ni.iy sprify D-'es this mean
that ( n tie demand of the .A.'en.cv the United
St.re8 w. .uld hi^ve ti deliver, fr^n the mate,
rial which It hid made available to the
Attrncv such amoiinf." cf this mst»riftl to. for
instance Biil«ari.i. Czechosii >vr.kla. Ruma-
nia. Poland, or uny comb»n«tloi of these
c untried, if iiiey are memljers cf the
Agency.'

.Answer The .Agency mav all.Kiite malerul
made Available to it t.> any nifinber state.
Pucii m.i'erial m.ust. ho-^re-.T. be for use in
projects appr' ved bv the B. ard > ; Governors
In accordance with established criteria.
'I here IS no btisls in the statute for dlscrlm-
lii:.tii.g akTainst s<nlet bloc or other memtier
.states, but of cnur>e all A«eiKy suppiined
projeita Would be subject tu l:i.specllGii and
safet-iurd provisions o.f article XII.

IT Que.stiiin With reference tC' section J
of nrMele IX d .cs this me.in that the United
States woii'd have no voice whatfoever (ex-
cept Us vote in tlie General Conference or
po,.sMb!y on the B'.ard ..f G. iv.-ri.org ) as t*j the
use to whu.il any member would put the ma-
terniis received by sucii member except, of
ciur.se. militMry use vihlcii is proalbited by
the statute i }

Answer Allocatlnns by the Board of Gcjver-
nors of nuclear m.iterials will be in accord-
ance wrh established criteria for he appro-
prlatenPM of prrjerts liu-l'iding their scien-
tific and technical fe.usibili'-y. adequacy (T
pla.'is. funtm. and technictU personnel, and
standards of heal'h and snfetv If It Is as-
sumed tlM' the Arrtcy will be' dependent to
a Iar<Te deeree on the United .States for Its
supply of fl>slonahIe materials it Is reason-
able to assume that the Agency w il exercise
due caution in «!!ocaMntr the ma'ei-ials avail-
able to It. sinee the pattern of :ts alloca-
tions will have A direct Uifluenfe on the
amounts of ms-er.s! that the UnTed States
mav be wtllinB: to furnish In the future.
More ver. the United States will be able tn
exercise ?reat Influence on the dlsp .sirton of
materials avullable to the Apency tbrr-ugh Its
m<»mbershlp on tie Board of OoveriMr«

18 Question. Under article XIV. finance.
prnvi.sions are m.ade for certain fiscal p<;w-
era of the Agency. Precisely, how will the
Agency be f\n.»nce<lT Doea section D of ar-
ticle XIV mean that members ahaJ be as-
•ea».ed or requU-ed to contribute amounts es
fixed by the Board of GDvexncrs under n scale
established by vi.e General Conlerecce?
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Answer. Article XIV. claaslfiefl the expen-
diture of the Agency in two categories; the
administrative expenses and expenses other
than administrative. The administrative
expenses, salaries, meeting costs, rent, etc.,

are in be met by apportioning such ezp>ensea
among members In accordf.nce with a scale

to be fixed by the C»eneral Conference. The
budcet estimates covering the administra-
tive expenaea shall Initially be prepared by
tl;e D. rector General and submitted to the
Board of G<neruors which lu turn will sub-
mit the budget to the General Conference
J.ir Us approval. The General Conference
thereiore shall have control nut only of the
bCftle of contribution but the Agency's ad-
mini-strative budget as well.

Tlie expenses other than admli^.Lstratlve

referred Vi In article XIV, BJ, are to be
financed from revenues accruing to the
Av;ency as a result if the charges t.j be made
by It lor Btoraee. i^aullng. materials, serv-
ices. equli>meut and facilities furnLJied to

members by the Agen.y. (Art. XiV. E.)

The membership Is thus not to be assessed
f -r Tiie CO- 1 < f pr- Jccts for tlie benefit ol a
single member or a gr. up.

^•3ctlou D of article XIV therefore means
that the Bjard of Governors shall apjior-

tlon tlie administrative expenses reflected

in the budget ajiprovcd by the Gejieral Con-
icrence and con.'-istent with the scale of con-
tribution fixed by the General Conference.
The Board of Governors decs not have au-
thority to deviate from the apjjroved budget
f>r frrim the scale of contribution established
bv the General Conference. And in no case
can a member be required to make a con-
tribution lor other than administrative ex-
pen«e«.

19. Question. Under sub.section E of ar-
ticle XIV. Is it contemplated the Apency
will depend to any substantial degree what-
soever upon voluntury contributions as
acsmst adequate charges for atomric mate-
rials to recipient nations to cover the ex-
penses referred to In paragraph 2 of sub-
section B of article XIV?

Answer. Tlie Ftatute has been drawn In

such a fa.= hion that t!i<»re Is no dependency
on voUmtary contributions for the function-
Ine of the Aeency. At present no si->eciflc

plan.s for voluntary contributions are known
to the United States Government. Until
and unless such donations are made, the
operations of Aeency projects will depend
entirely on charges for materials and serv-
1(»» provided, or on conventional financing.

20. Question. While subsection G of ar-
ticle XIV authorizes bfirrtjwlng power on
behalf of the Aeency without lmp>oslng any
liability on members in respect of loans to
the Aeency, nevertheless, would not this
borrowing power and Its exercise. In fact,

tend to create a moral pressure upon finan-
cially responsible members of the Agency
to fxiarantee any such loans?

Answer. The borrowlni? authority provided
In section G of article XIV Is vested in the
Board of Governors but Is subject to rules
snd limitations approved by the General
Conference. It Is to be expected that this
Airency will conduct Its financial afTalrs as
Would any organization which resorts to
borrowing for authorized purposes, that Is,

the authority would be exercised to the ex-
tent permitted by the assets of the organiza-
tion and Its annual income. Although there
Is no provision tn the statute barring a mem-
ber state from acting as guarantor for a
lo.an f)r loans, tt Is most unlikely that a con-
tributing member would, because of moral
pressures, agree to act as guarantor or surety
cm any loan contracted by the Agency. In
the case of the United States, the United
States representative to the Agency, the
United States Delegation to a General Con-
ference or United States member of the
Board of Governors could not legally bind
the United States as guarantor without spe-
cific Congressional auttiorlty.
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21. Question. Does the statute make any
provision or establUh any requirement that
the Agency purchase materials for Agency
dlspoeltlon and use, or does the statute
contemplate that the Agency will rely upon
gifts or donations of materials to the Agency?
Answer. Article XIII of the statute states:
"Unless otherwise agreed upon between the

Board of Governors and the member fur-
nishing to the .Agency materials, services,
equipment, or facilities, the Board shall
enter Into an agreement with such mem-
ber, providing for reimbursement for the
Items furnished." Any donation of materials
would be entirely at the discretion of the
prospective donor.

22. Question. Does the statute contain any
provlrlons for the raising of funds for the
purchase of materials?

Answer. Section E of article XIV author-
izes the Board of Governors to establish a
scale of charges, Including reasonable stor-
age and handling charges, for materials,
services, equipment and facilities furnished
to memt>ers by the Agency. This section
also provides that the scale shall be designed
to produce revenues for the Agency adequate
to meet the expenses and costs to be covered
by the operating budget of the Agency, that
is, those expenses other than the adminis-
trative expenses referred to In answer to
Question 18.

2.i. Question. With respect to the staffing

of the Agency, Is there anjthing In the
statute which permits the United States to
approve or disapprove of employees, either
American citizens or citizens of any other
country, other than the vote which the
United States might have in the General
Conference or on the Board of Governors?
Answer. There is no provision In the

statute which would permit the United
States to approve or disapprove of employ-
ees, whether or not of American citizenship.
However, American citizens will be em-
ployed by the Agency only after they have
been investigated and their loyalty to the
United States has been determined under
provisions of Executive Order 10420, as
amended. Specific arrangements between
the United States and the Director General
of the Agency are expected to correspond to
current arrangements of this kind with
respect to other international organizations.

24. Question. What Is the number of
members on the Board of Governors?

Answer. In present circumstances, It is

anticipated that the Board or Governors will

have 23 members. Thirteen of these mem-
bers will be designated In accordance with
article VI of the statute by the outgoing
Board or, in the case of the first Board, by
the Preparatory Commission. Ten members
will be elected by the General Conference.

It is expected that the following 13 states
win be designated to the first Board: United
States, United Kingdom, U. S. S. R., France,
Canada. Brazil, Union of South Africa, India,
Australia, Japan, Belgium (or Portugal),
Czechoslovakia for Poland ) . and one state
who will qualify as a supplier of technical
assistance, 1. e., a Scandinavian or western
European country.

Of the 10 elected members, it Is expected
that 3 will be Latin Americans, 2 from
Africa and the Middle East, 1 Western
European, 1 Eastern European, 1 South
Asian, 1 from Southeast Asia and the
Pacific, and 1 Far Eastern country.

25. Question. While the statute contains
certain requirements for agreement by mem-
bers who receive atomic materials to use
those materials for peaceful uses only, what
reliable guaranties, other than agreements,
would we have against the use of atomic
materials by some country or group of coun-
tries for military purposes? If a nation re-
fused to return materials that were being
wrongfully used, would the Agency expect to
use force to recover the materials?

Answer. Under article XII, A, 5, the Agency
will have a iotct of International Inspectors,

including United States representation, who
will have free access, in the territory of any
recipient states, at all times to all places
and data and to any person dealing with an
Agency project to provide proper account-
ability for fisEionable materials supplied and
to determine whether there la compliance
with the undertaking against the use of any
such materials for military ptirposes.
The Agency itself could not use force to

recover materials in the case of violation of
the statute provisions. The action which
the Agency can take is described in article

XII, paragraph C. In the case of noncom-
pliance by a state, the Beard of Governors
is required to report the facts to the Secu-
rity Council and the General Assembly cf
the United Nations. These bodies can take
whatever actions are open to them under
the Charter of the United Nations, includ-
ing the use of force. It must be recognized,
however, that the veto in the Security
Council would apply in such instances.
However, in view of the other safeguards
provided for in the statute of the Agency,
including the restriction found tn article
XII-A 5 against e.xcessive stockpiling of dan-
gerous materials, It Is unlikely that a state
would accept the risks Involved in violation
including the cutting off of fuel for essen-
tial nuclear power for the very limited ad-
vantages which might be gained.

26. Question. Section D of article III
states that the activities of the Agency will
be carried out with due observance of the
sovereign rights of states. Does this mean,
for instance, that at any time a state might
determine that it no longer would permit
Inspection of or accesss to facilities and
materials which it had already received un-
der the statute, the Agency would be im-
potent except for the possible filing of pro-
test, because to take any physical steps
would be a violation of the sovereignty of
the recipient nations?
Answer. Article III D states: "Subject to

the provisions of this statute and to the
terms of agreements concluded between a
state or a group of states and the Agency
which shall be in accordance with the pro-
visions of the statute, the activities of the
Agency shall be carried out with due ob-
servance of the sovereign rights of states."
Under this provision, any claim of sov-

ereign rights by a state receiving Agency
assistance in atomic-energy projects will be
subject not only to the provisions of the
statute but also to the provisions of the
agreement between the Agency and the
state or group of states receiving Agency
assistance. This agreement will make spe-
cific the safeguards and inspections to which
the state receiving the assistance must sub-
mit (see art. XI P (4)). If a state re-
ceiving Agency assistance refused to permit
inspection of or access to facilities and
materials, as required by the statute and
by the agreement between the Agency and
the state in accordance with article XI F
(4) of the statute, the steps which the
Agency can take are outlined in the answer
to question 12. The claim that sovereign
rights are being -.-iolated could not be in-
voked against the application of any of the
relevant provisions of article XII (safe-
guards).

27. Question. Once an atomic facility has
been built in a member state, in the event
that state should violate the Agency stat-
ute and agreement, how could the facility
be recovered or removed In the event the
Agency decided such action was desirable,
unless the recipient state consented to such,
removal ?

Answer. The facility could, In these cir-
cumstances, be removed only by the use of
force. However, as explained In the answer
to question 25, curtailment of ftirther sup-
ply of fuel would be a most effective sanc-
Uon.

28. Question. In view of the fact that the
Soviet Union and Ita satellites Have violated

m
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nearly every formalized ap-eement which
they have entered Into. U there any aaaiir-

ance that they would not violate provUlona
of the International Atomic Energy Agency
statute at any time it suited their con-
venience or they considered it to be ad-
vantageous to them to so violate It?

Answer Aside from the point that viola-

tions of agreement by the U. S. 3. R. are In-

evitably attended by an adverse wcrld re-

action, a factor which must be given weight
In Judging the possibilities of Soviet viola-

tion <if obllgatlDns they may have accepted
by Joining ttie Agency, it la considered that
8')viet development in the atomic ener^jy

fl-'ld is sufficiently advanced th»t th«»re

would be n.i reHson for It to cheat the
Agency. Intelligence reports do nnt Indi-

cate that a shortage if fissionable materials
is ar.y longer the limiting factor In S wlet
nuclear capability that it was at the outset
of their program.

Since A|?eni'y assistance will require
Asency Inspection and sitice the V S. S R.

h»-s ample atomic energy resijurces of its

own, the Sovlei Union Is no more !'-kely to

be a bftif'tlciary of the Agency than the
United States.

It Is not possible to say precisely what has
been the reason tor the cix<p«^rativenesa

which the U S. S R has displayed In Aiiency
negotiations. We believe that a major rea-
son was their recrgnltlon that tiie United
States intended to proceed with the crea-
tion nt the Agency even without their par-
ticipation. Since the United S"ates was
gaining a grent deal of goixiwlU and prestit^e

from our leadership in the creation of the
Agency, the U S. S R probably saw only
disadvantage in continuing rs opoosltlon
to the Agency USSR and satellite co-
operation IS probably motivated by a desire
to secure a de'-;ree of international respect-
ability rather than an antlcipatiiin of any
opportunity to gam by violating the Agency
provisions.

29 Question In view of the apparent In-
abili'y of the United Nations to secure
speedy and effective compliance by certain
member nations with the directives and
resolutions of the United Nations. Is there
any substantial reason to believe that the
International Atomic Energy Agency could
be any more successful ''

Answer The major factor which would
Indicate that the IAEA could be successful
In securing compliance within Its directives
la that It will be empowered by a simple
majority vote of Its Board of Governors to
cu. off further assistance In cases of vi ila-

tlcns. This would affect not only new
prolects but the continuance of old ones.
If the Agency develops as an Important in-
strument of International co<.iperatlon in
this Held. It is unlikely that any state which
has relied on It for assistance would want to
cut Itself off from such a source of Informa-
tion and swpply This Is a type of sanction
which Is not available to other international
organlZiiMoi.s except the U. N . where the
use of s.inctions Is often inhibited by the
veto.

30. Question. Ar-bassador James J Wads-
worth, who was the United States repre-
sentative when the statute was drafted,
stated: "If the Agency were to make the
materials and information for peaceful de-
velopment of atomic energy available
throughout the world, without full assur-
ance that thev cannot be used to prtxluce
weapons. It would be adding to a problem
which, difficult OS it Is, Is sufficiently con-
fined to keep up the world's hope for a
solution." Isn't this e.ta tly what the In-
ternational Agency would do since It has no
enforcement powers of its own regulations
but can only appeal to the United Nations?

Answer. A-omic energy materials and
know-how Will inevitably spread throughout
the world. Agency or no Agency. This proc-
ess is taking place today. The Agency, if

Buccesoful. will accelerate this process, but

will Insure a eafetv factor that Is now com-
pletely lacking. Without the Agency ttier*

would be no certain restriction! on use of
such material and technology or any limita-
tions against ttockpiUng of such materials.

In the statement quoted. Ambassador Wads-
worth was alluding Ui the fact that by de-
veloping a control system that would guard
against the diversion of peaceful uses as-

sistance to military ends, we could avoid a
further complication of the problems we
now face In securing a disarmament agree-
ment.

It must be recognized that the real danger
is not a sudden seizure of plants or mate-
rial on h.ind by i vert action which would
immedla'ely become kr.'wn and Invite rapid
retaliation A graver danger would be a
gradual undetected synhoning off of mate-
rials ostensibly being used for peaceful uses,

and the slow building up of a clandestine
P'ock of weapons to be uf*d in a moment of
surprise It Is this latter dancer atalnst
which the specific Agency safegu.irds will

protect The former is a matter f t collec-

tive political action by states whose secu-
rity ml^ht be endan>:ered and. in a world
of sovereign states, no international organi-
zation has been designed to n'.iarante©

astatnst a final resort to force Tiic Agency
system, however, will minimize the chances
of such an occurrence by minimizing the
advantages which w^uld b" gained nv
seizure and bv providing an early warning
of ag^:ressive Intent

In our bilateral aitreements ns wfU »here
is no final sanction, if dlscont ii'.uing assUt-
RV.re f.iils. ex''ept resort to force.

31, Question As a matter of fact are th»re
any reliable safeguards that w.>uld ade-
qu.i'ely Insure acalnst either t!ie seizure
of plants and facilities by a violation nation
or the diversion of atomic materials for

weapons use. other than sim.ule agreements?
Ar.swer The safegiianls which a.-e written

Into the I.^EA s'amte are dcsi^riied to pre-
vent diversion of materials or the danger-
ous accumulation of unused quantities of
m.atenals. We are c >nvlnced that they will

be effective and adequate for this purpose.
They include such concrete measures as ap-
proval of plans and Inspection and measure-
ment of materials These safecu.irds will not
pnvlde an ultimate guaranty ag.iinst sei-

zure of plants and facilities. b\it they will

succeed In making seLaire unattractive and
unpr fltable. Even if the unexpected i>c-

curred. since the material which might be
seized or diverted would not be immediately
usable for military purposes, the Agency
safeguards system provides an effective alarm
system against at'.;resslve intentions which
would be lacking if the Agency did not
exLst.

3J Question. If the Agency has sufficient
atomic materials to operate on an Interna-
tional scale within or among .some 75 or 80
countries, it then becomes a simple fact tliat

the materials at the disposal of the Agency,
and in the hands of recipient miember states
under .Agency operation, would be sufficient
f >r many atomic we.ipons. Is the United
SMtes jtisrifled In c >• peratlng In an adven-
ture which will pl.vce very substantial
amounts of atomic materials, without realis-
tic and practical cntrols and safeguards,
around the world in l>K-ations and In certain
states which might not hesitate to use these
materials for other than peaceful purjxjses''

Answer. The United States would only be
Justitled in doing this on such a scale If the
L' S S. R. followed suit. That was the
P^ident's intention and statement on De-
cember 8. 1953. However, the United States
no longer enjoys a monopoly of atomic tech-
nology. The raw materials of an atomic
energy program are more abundantly dis-
persed thriiughout the world than had earlier
been known to be the case. Worldwide de-
velopment of the use of atomic energy l.as

already begun and its e.xpansliju is uievi-

tatle even if the Agency la not •••tabllihM.

An efTectlve International agency provldM
the opportunity to eatabliah a frittnework of
International controls with concrete inspec-

tion measures within which this development
can take place to the greater security of all

nations Thus, the United State* faces a
choice of cimperation or chaos in the world-
wide development of atomic energy.

33 Question What specific advantages In

the field of peaceful uses of atomic energy
could the International Agency produce that
c.innot be developed through the bilateral

program wliKh we now have In effect?

Answer lai The IAEA will make safe-

pu.ird provisions In the United States bilat-

eral HgieemenLs more acceptable since com-
parable provisions of the Agency statute

were written by an international conference
at whirh 80 nations were represented. Many
of the neu'ralist states that would not ac-

cept the iinfx>si'lon of safeguard measures
by the United States alone, may be willing

to under'ake su-h commitments as part of a
svstem In which they themselves are Im-
p^irtant participants.

(h) ir the spread of nuclear weapons Is

to be dlscouriiged and cr. ntalned. the In-

tegrity of these safegu.irds muft be main-
tained. Without Internationally accepted
standards, there may be a gradual debase-
ment of their effect ivene.ss This would in-
evitably re>ult from Internatii nal political

or commercial ci/mpetition If assistance
were limited to bilateral arrangements, the
U S. S R wi uld have a strong incentive to
seek adherents through nuclear aid with no
strings attached, that is. without Inspections
and controls. In other countries, commer-
cial su{)pliers Would exert pressure on their
governments to permit them to exptirt nu-
clear materials and equipment u: der the
lea.st onercju.s conditions Thus without the
IAEA the erosion of control criieria would
eventually tend to place any reasonably ad-
vanced country m a p<isltlon to create weap-
ons. Conversely, establishment of suitable
internatii nal control criteria will make more
acceptable those safeguards contained in our
bilateral agreements,

(CI By iielpmg to prevent unnecessary du-
plication cf research thr^ ugh continuing ex-
change of Information on research programs
and resluts. and through arrangements lor
coordinated research efforts, the Agency will
make possible more economic u.se of nu-
clear materl.ils and scarce trained manpower.

(di There Is to be a ix)ollng of the new
disc(pverle3 made with Agency assistance by
Its recipients Since the exact pattern of
future scientific development is not always
predictable and will not necessarily l>e re-
stricted to those states with which we have
bilateral relationships, the United States it-
self may gain. In ways not now known, from
re.'earch conduned with Agency assistance.

lei The IAEA provides a link between our
disarm.iment objectives and policies and the
at. ms-for-peace program in a way the bl-
laterals cannot. The creation of a practical
Working model of a feasible inspection sys-
tem m.iy proi,e to be a valuable guide for the
establishment of broader control designed to
provide adequate safeguards for a disarma-
ment agreement.

(fi Another Important advantage offered
by the Interiiatlonal Agency Is that described
by Prcrident Eisenhower to the United Na-
tions General Assembly—"to open up a new
channel for peaceful discussion, and initiate
at least a new approach to the many difficult
problems that must be solved • • • if the
world Is to shake ( ff the Inertia Imposed by
fear, and is to make positive progress to-
ward peace • Negotiations on the establish-
ment of the IAEA have opened up a new
avenue of peaceful cooperation between the
free world and the Soviet bloc in a field of
vital Importance and symbolic significance
for world peace. The existence and success-
ful functioning of this channel may in time
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have an Impact on the general climate of

inurriuitlonal relations, an effect that goes
f.ir beyond any that might come from any
bilateral program.

(gi Finally. If the United States does not
supply the Initiative for an International

approach, it Is Inevitable some other coun-
Uy—most probably the U. 8. S. R.—will at-

tempt to do BO. Because atomic energy la

bot-h a threat and a pron^lse (if such propor-
tl(,ns. the world is Ijound to conlijiue to seek

its cntrol and application through organ-
ized international cooperation. TTie United
f-t.ites hns gained enormous goodwill and
prestige from lis atoms -for-peace program,
and the Soviets could not be depended upon
to overl'>ok these potential political benehts.

TTio lt>regolng reply is not meant to fcUg-

gett that we iuletid to abandi>n our bihtt-

cral program.s; on the coiitrary, there re-

mains nn area of speclall/ed cooperation
which can best be served In this manner.
The United States has bilateral itgree-

ments with about 40 countries, most of

whK u are of the nuclfur research rf.;ctor

typi'. »liile the remaining provide for co-

opi-ralioa in d-^ vclopmrui of reactors for

jiroduction of power Since they can be
t.illored to meet Fpcclflc requirements of

the individual natUms, bilateral agreements
Will continue as one m.eans of nur coopera-
tion with foreign countries. The Atomic
Energy Act of 19f>4 contemplates use of both
bilatiral and multilateral means of foreign
C'»>peratlon The more comprehensive power
l.ii;,tt{ rals coiilain a:ife^uard provisions es-

•seiitliilly identical to those of the IAEA
fclafut".

34 Question Will not the United States
actually be losing benefits of atomic devel-
opment under the International Agency be-
cause inlonnatiun will be reported to that
Agency and not to the United States,

whereas, uijder the bllaterals information
and discoveries will be rcjxjrted by the
various countries participating to the United
States'
Answer The Agency channel for United

States acquisition of research information
ulll not be lets favorable than that provided
In our bllaterals. Scientific Information from
exiJerlraentation and development In the
atomic energy field which is reported to the
Agency will be freely available to the United
Stiites. We will have scientists on our perma-
nent delegation to the Board of Governors
and no doubt one of their primary tasks will

be to see that such data is clianneled to our
country. Actually, on a quantitative basis,

we may actually prcflt more from Agency
sources than from oiu bilateral channels,
suice the former will cover a much wider
r^iinge of participating countries.

35. QuesUon. What Is the situation with
regard to the European Atomic Energ>' Com-
munity arramrement. referred to as EURA-
TOM' Can EURATOM participate in the In-
ternational Agency or is it an Independent
group that will go its own way in competi-
tion witli the International Agency?

Answer. The precise arrangements between
EUR.vrOM and tlie Agency must necessarily

await the lurmaliou of both bodies before

btiiit; formulated. As the statute is written,
it permits cooperation between the two
bodies There Is no reason to assume tlist

anything other than a mutually advanta-
geous relationship will develop between
them.

36, Question. It has been stated that the
dissipation of fissionable materials on an In-

tcriiiiiioaal scale would dimlr.ish the amount
of these materials available for use In

we.ipons and thus contribute to the cause
of world peace. If the United States Is the
sole, or the major, contributor of these ma-
terials to such an organization and other pro-
ducing nations fail to participate, at least

proportionately to their ability, how can this

contribute to the cause of world peace, In

view of the fact that other nations would

continue to Increase tbelr potential weapon
strength while wc might be wealtenlng oura?

Answer. Tbe President's proposal Involved
both the siphoning off of fUslonable material
from the world's atomic stockpiles and tbe
development of atomic energy for peaceful
piu-poses without spreading tbe capacity to
make nuclear war. Tbe success of bis effort

to reduce atomic stockpiles Is necessarily de-
pendent upon equitable contributions by all

producing nations. Until this commences,
his objective In this respect will not be
achieved. However, as the Agency develops
and confidence In its integrity grows, the
lUkeliliood that It will serve both elements
of the President's proposal will be enhanced.
Until some effective nuclear disarmament
plan Is agreed upon, the IAEA will be the best
International means cf channeling nuclear
materials to peaceful purposes.

V.'e can be sure in the meantime that any
commitments made by our Government will

take full prior account of United Slates na-
tlr)nal security interests.

37. Question. Since the International
Agency does not contemplate the production
o! fis.sionable materials itself, but in the main
acts as a transfer agency, why set up the
Agency when direct negotiation between the
United States and recipient countries under
our bilateral program could eliminate this

step of distribution?
Answer. Use of the Agency as a medium of

IntcrnatKjnal cooperation has certain ad-
vantages not possible of achievement
tlii'*ugh bilateral arrangements. It opens up
a new channel lor peaceful discussion among
nations of the world. Successful application
of IAEA nuclear controls will provide a basis

upon which disarmament safeguards can be
constructed. Most Importantly It is tbe best

a.'=surance we have that civil uses of atomic
energy will develop under a worldwide se-

curity system.

Many of the neutral states that would not
accept tbe imposition of safeguard measures
by the United States alone, may be willing

to undertake such commitments as part of a
system in which they themselves are Im-
portant participants. In such situations, the
practical consequence would probably be di-

rect delivery of materials, at Agency request,
to projects located in the territory of re-

cipients, committed to Agency safeguards.

38. Question. Article UI. C. states that
"the Agency shall not make assistance to

m.embors subject to any political, economic,
military, or other conditions Incompatible
with the provisions of this statute." Article

II J. states that "no member shall have the
right to require that the materials It makes
available to tbe Agency be kept separately by
the Agency or to designate the specific proj-

ects for which it must be used. " Taken
either separately or together, do these pro-
visions mean that a contributing nation,
such as the United States, would have no
control, as a contributor, with respect to the
countries or areas to which these materials
would be transferred or the purposes for

which they would be used (other than a re-

striction against military) ? What :e tbe in-

terpretation of these provisions?

Answer. Yes. In order to make the poli-

cies of the Agency and the Board of Gov-
ernors fully effective, controls by the supplier

on materials made available were precluded.

Thus, the U, S. 6. R. could not specify that

all Soviet aid must go to satellites. How-
ever, as a member of the Board of Governors
and the major nuclear nation, the Ur ted

States would be able to exercise substantial

Influence on the Board's decisions. Tbe
United States will always be free to discon-

tinue making materials available if tbe

Agency pursiies unsound or irresponsible

policies. Further, we would not need to

make allocations to tbe Agency in tbe future
until projects bad been approved.

89. Question. In general what Is the diff-

erence between an International agency for

the distribution of atomic wealth as com-
pered to an international agency for tha
distribution of food, fiber, and industrial ma-
terial?

Answer. Tbe basic difference lies In tbe
unique commodity being distributed. The
IAEA is designed to permit, and encourage,
the peaceful development of atomic energy
and also to Insure that it takes place under
conditions which will not "further any mili-

tary purpose."
40. Question. If the International Agency

Is to emphasize assistance to tbe underdevel-
oped nations of the world, bow can they be
afcsisted when tbe very fact of their under-
development means that they have little or
no scientific competence or technical skills,

unless Eclentiflc development is had In some
other more competent spots and simply
moved into this underdeveloped country in a
sort of atomic international foreign aid pro-
grani?

Answer. The establishment of the Agency
will make it possible for the United States
and other nations advanced in atomic energy
lecbnology to cooperate in assisting in the
training and scientific development of un-
derdeveloped nations. The pooling of tech-
nological assistance can reduce the demands
on our scarce talent. The extent to which
the United States will assist in developing
atomic technology of other countries under
its atoms-for-peace program is entirely un-
der United States control, whether we con-
tribute to this objective through the Inter-
national Agency or through bilateral pro-
grams. The establishment of tbe Agency
will, however, offer some opportunities for
greater efiQciency.

41. Question. Article XV refers to privi-

leges and immunities of the Agency and of
the members of the Board of Governors as

well as all other personnel of tbe Agency.
It also seems to place authority in the
Agency through its Board of Governors and
the Director General to agree with tbe mem-
bers, which may mean the General Conier-
ence, in defining such "legal capacity, privi-

leges, and immunities." Is not this an un-
limited authority to tbe Agency to declare
any activity of tbe Agency or its personnel
as coming within this definition without any
recourse whatsoever on tbe part of any
member (after tbe Agency bas made its

definition) against any acts engaged in by
any of tbe Agency personnel? By way of
illustration, while certain diplomatic per-
sonnel enjoy Immunities in the country to
which they are assigned, if they perform acts
sufficiently offensive to that country tbe
country can request their withdrawal, but it

seems that not even that protective safe-
guard is contained In this treaty.

Answer. Article XV Is not an unlimited
grant of authority to tbe Agency to declare
any activity of the Agency as falling within
the category of "privileges and immuni-
ties • • • necessary for tbe exercise of its

functions." On the contrary, It is expressly
provided that such "privileges and immuni-
ties • • • shall be defined in a separate
agreement or agreements between the
Agency • • • and the members." In nego-
tiating such agreements any member state

can insist on provisions for recourse with
regard to offensive acts.

42. Question. Under present law can the
United States make fissionable material
available to any foreign state except under
bilateral agreements?

Answer. Under the Atomic Energy Act of

1954. special nuclear material may be dis-

tributed abroad pursuant to an agreement
for cooperation entered Into In accordance
with section 123 to (1) "any nation" (sec.

64), or (2) a "group of nations" with whom
there is an "international arrangement" fsec.

124). The term "international arrange-
ment" is defined in section Ilk. Section 124

has been described as providing "a mecha-
nism to Implement the President's peace-
time international atomic pool plan, outlined

1'
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l!i hl3 speech before the United Nations on
December 8. 1953" (S. Rept. No. 1699 on S.

3t590. 83d Cong.. 2d sess , p. 6).

43 Question. The staiute placea almost
exL-iUslve emphasis on aid to unUerveloped
areas, and since most of the underdeveloped
areas of the world seem to have no rtnaru-es

with which to purchase materials vnd facil-

ities, how will they obtain such ma-
terials and facilities from the Agency ex-

cept by gK't to be paid for in substantial
amount by the United States? Hnw d<^ea

this square with the statement In the De-
partment of State release for March 1957 with
reTerence to the Agency, pa^e 7. in which It

Is stated that "the I.^E.\ was n.)t created

Tor t.he purpose of distributing eoouiimic aid.

Unless otherwise agreed, the nations receiv-

ing materials and f iclllties will pay for them,
and the contributing nations will be re-

imbursed by the Agency"? Does not the
proviso ' uii.ess otherwise agreed" In ffict

completely nullify the reasonable possibility

of any pavment to any cuntributiug nation
Irom "'uncierdeveloped areas'"*

Answer The ci'eU clause "unless otherwise
agreed" does nut Imp'.y that there Is no rea-

•onable possibility of pavment to supplvlng
nations. Article XI. F. i provides that

Charges shall be agreed upon f'lr any mate-
rials, services, equipment and facilities

provided by the Agency.
The establishment of the IAEA will pro-

vide a channel through which atomic ma-
terials and technology can be obtained un-
der terms and conditions to be agreed upon
with supplying countries. The hitrh priority

placed on stomlc deteopment by under-
developed countries is likely ui lead them to

devote some cf their limited nnancUl re-

•ources In this direction. As technological
progrets increases the potential contribution
of the peaceful u«es of atomic energy to

economic welfire, there will be greater in-
centives to underdeveloped countries to de-
vote resources to these purposes.
The IAEA was not created for the purpose

cf distributing economic aid The use of

voluntary contributions, should they be
forthcoming, or grants of f.nancial assistance

Is not precluded. Hi)Wt'ver. underdeveKip'^d
countries seekirj; Htiancial assistance for

Agency approved projects will n'^rmally seek
to borrow funds from the IBRD or other
sources, or seek aid through otber f^rei-^n

aid channels. In Joining the A.rencv, tlie

United States wiiuld assume no obilgaiion to

donate such aiU

4t Question Has there been any ascer-
tammT.t of the annual c st and budiret of

the Agency projected over the next several
years' If so. what is the amount of such
budget, etc , and how many employees m
total over. say. the next 10 years on an an-
nual basis may be anticipated''

Answer. The Agency's annual administra-
tive budget Is dependent upon the si/e of
the sfa.T which m turn will be e'>verni'd by
tJie program to be undert.iken by the .Ac^ncy.
Preiimmarv thinking would Indii-ate that the
majority of member stages represented on
the Preparatory Commission envl.-age a
t' tal eventual employment of approximately
4>0 people with an annual assessment
budget of approximately $7 million

Expenses, other than administrative, wl'.l

be hnanced from the revenue derived from
charges

4.5 Does the staru'e permit the Agency
to have complete authority to t\x compensa-
tion allowances, etc . of Its personnel'.'

Answer. The rata of compensation and
the scale of allowances and other adjust-
ments, usurtliv emb')dled In staff regula-
tions. '" would he established by the B.Mrd of
Oiiv>>rnors sub'ect to general rviU-s approved
by the Cleneral Conference on the recom-
ni'^nda'lon of the Board

4d Question. What advantages could any
non-C'mmunist nation obtain from this In-
ternational Agency which it could not obLaia

now under a bilateral agreement with the

United States?
Answer. Definite technical and economlo

benefits will accrue from cix>peratlve arrange-

ments. The A?ency will stress actlvltlea

where the greatest progress can be achieved

through a cooperative w 'rldwlde approach.

Members will have access to as.-^lstance which
Is not tied to any particular country or po-

litical bloc and will receive the combined
benefits of assistance fr< m all the technically

advanced countries ThI.s will be par'lcu-

liirly Important In the tlelds of stand.\rdi7a-

tion of nuclear power, equipment, tr.ilnuig,

health and safety, waste disposal and ex-

change of Inf' irm itlon.

M'lre lmp<irtant, however. Is the f^ct that

evh men'il)er can partu-ipate as an equal
partner In exerting Influence i.n the de-
velopment of peaceful uses under prudent
safeguards, and can enjoy the added se-

curity of knowing tint a framework of In-

ternational contmls is being established

47 Question Will the est ablL-^hm'-nt of

the Internatlnnnl Aftency In e!Tect nullify or

grently deorecl.ite the bilateral agreement
pr'igram of the I'nlted States'*

.\nswer. No: It will not. The two pro-

grams are complementary "n.e Agencv will

provide enlarged facilities and opportunities
fi-ir the tr'^lnlng and research necessary to

equip countries to achieve concrete results

In the use if atomic energy The p<Hil of

trained maniHiwer avaii.ible fri'm all tech-

nically advanced countries will reduce the

dnln on L'nit'd Htutes res-nirces b-itb for

opTSting pnvriim* snd Inspection and cjh-
trol By rutabliiihing » Tldw.de patterns of

cntrol the Agency will be cntributing to

the broader ohjrctives of world •e.-urity nnd
Inriueficing d«'sir*ble wi-rldwide develop-
ments The bil.iteral pr.iwram lends itself to

being »i>ecinidlly tall. Ted to meet toe par-
t. Millar needs of loduidual countries
The At.^mlc Eoer.{y Act of 19.'>4 contem-

plates the use of b<.<th channels of foreign
coo'Htrat Ion

48 Question Has anv other n^iti^n In ratl-

fvmg the treaty attached anv rebervations.

Interpretations, or other limitations In Its

act of ratlftcatlon. and If so. what are the
n.ttlons and what are the limitations'

.\ns'.vfr The itilv nation wh.ch. to date,

has made a reservation "r other Ftaten^ent

In depositing its Instrument rf ratification

Is Switzerlai.d. which made the following
reservation (in transiati.in

"L'pon the occasiun <'f the deposit of Ps
Instrument of ratification of the statute of

the Internation.al Atomic Energy Agency.
Switzerland makes the general re.servatlon

that Its collaboration with the International
Atomic Energy Agency, particularly with re-

g ird t.i the relations of that or;:anl7atlun
with the United Nations, may not go beyv;nd
the limits Imposed upon u by its p<iSition us

a pjerpetually neutral state. It Is within the
nu'anmg of this general reservation tliat It

makes a special reservation both with resi>ec*-

to the text of article 111, letter b. •igure 4.

of the statute and with respect to any simi-
lar clause that might replace or supplement
these proviblons in this statute or in an-
other arrangement '

Tills reservation means that Switrerlard
diies n .t obluate itself to report to the
United Nations since It Is not a member.

Venezuela made a reservati'^n on slgnlr.g

the st.itute

This reservatl 'U s'a'es that in fi'nlr.g or

ratifying the statute Venezu«»la iloes not
Imply acceptance of the Jurisdiction of the
International Court of Justice without its

exoress consent In each case and that Vene-
zvie'i will not reg.urd any amendments as op-
erative until I's constitutional pruviilons
have Ijeen compiled with.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. Presi-
dent, the organization of the Interna-
tional Agency consists initially oi the

states that are members of the United
Nations or any of the vspeciahzed agen-
cies which have sitrned the statute with-
in 90 days after its openini? for .slpna-

tures. and sh'\ll have deposited an Instru-

ment of ratification. Provisions are
made for other states to join at a later

date, if they have the recommendation
of the Briard of Governors and the ap-
proval of the General Conference.
A General Conference is created con-

sistinsT of representatives of all members
and this Conference shall meet at regu-
lir annual se-sions and special se.ssions

from time to time as requested by the
Board of Governors or a majority of the
mi mbers. The General Conference shall

eloct the customary officers, and each
member of the Conference shall have one
vote. In the main, the G^^neral Confer-
ence has overall authority concerning
the activities of the a','ency, but will

delegate much of the day-to-day AKency
operations to a Board of Governors.
T^^e General Conference, however, re-

tains, m many areas, power of approval
of actions of the Board cf Governors.
The Board of Governors shall, in the

first instance, t* elected by the Prepara-
tory Comm»s.sion and the General Con-
ference, in accordance ulih a formula
net out in article VI of the statute, and
thereafter the outgoing Board of Oov-
frnom Ahall drMnnate a pcMtion of the
memfjeri for the nucceeding term or
termjt, and the General Conference khall
den.gntte the remainder It Is expected
that the first Board of Oovemori will

con.sist of 23 member."?, and that the
\Vc^tern Hemisphere and Western Eu-
rope will be Rtron'.'ly represented.

The Ak'ency will have for its objec-
tives the cooperation with nations which
can qualify in the research and develop-
ment of peaceful u^es of atomic energy.
Ihe Ai'ency mu.'-t establi.sh safeguards

acainst the u.-^e of atomic materials
furnished any participating country by
such country for military purposes, and
under a-ireemei^.ts of such participating

country that tl-.ey will use .such material
only for peaceful purposes. Such par-
ticipating country mu.t aiiree to and
permit full and adequate inspection of

anv facility in tailed with the help of

the Agency and the Agency will set up
safeguards against the violation of the
basic pri:vi"^if:ns for peaceful uses as set

out in the statute.

Any fissionable or useful byproduct
material produced m any facility in any
country a-sisted by the At^ency. and not
essential to the continued operation of

such facility, will be returned by such
country to the Agency for reproce.ssing,

storage, or such other le.:itimate use as
the Agency may determine.
The Agency w ill receive its atomic ma-

terials from n.embers whlcii have the
facilities and capacity for producing
these materials and. a.s noted before, at
the outset probably the United States
will supply the greater amount of the.se

materials. Tlie matter of our supplying
the.se materials has created a number of
questions.

However, before any atomic materials
are supplied to the Agency by this coun-
try, there will be an agreemrnt setting
out the terms and conditions under
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v.hich we will make such materials avail-
able. This agreement be' ween the
Agency and the United States will have
to be drawn after the Agency has been
established, and without doubt will de-
fine the circumstances under which the
materials are delivered. This contract
is referred to as an "Agreement for Co-
oi)eration" and would have to be in com-
pliance with section 123 of the Atomic
P^nergy Act. which provides for certain
safeguards in the matter of international
agreements and. among other provisions,
requires that the agreement lie before
the Joint Committee on Atonue Energy
for 30 days while Congre.ss is In session,

that IS, prior to its going into effect.

I believe. Mr. President, that we can
rely upon the drafters of any .ruch Agree-
ment for Cooperation and upon the
terms of section 123 of the Atomic
Energy Act as .'safeguards against any
* undue risk to the common defence and
security" of such an agreemei t

The statute provides that an amend-
ment can become effective thereto upon
sill member nations if the amendment is

"1 I approved by two-thirds of the mem-
bers of the General Conference present
aiid voting, and upon recouimendation
(jf the Board of Governors, and (2» If

Mich amendment is approved by two-
third.-, cf the membf'r.^ of the Agency In

j'ccordanco with their constitutional
pvocfstvs. It l.«i therefore possible that
un amendment could become effective

and controlling for all members of the
Aeency. even though *omc members, in-
cluding ourselves, might fall to ratify
such an amendment.

Tlie matter of amendment to the
ftatutc raised a number of questions, the
chief of which wa.s what the attitude of

the United States should be if it failed
to ratify an amendment whicn the Sen-
ate deemed ill-advised or which might
change the general direction n composi-
tion of the Agency. To meet this situa-
tion the Committee on Foiei/n Relations
recommends that the resolution of ad-
vice and con.sent include, in addition to
th»> regular form of such resolution, the
following

:

Sjb)e<t to the Intern.etatlon and undcr-
F'aiKllng. which Is liereby maue a part and
condltl^in of the resolution of ratification,

that ( 1 1 any amendment to the st.itute sh.-xll

be bubmltted to the .Senate i >t Its ad\ice
and consent, as In the case of the staiute
It.self. and (2i the Unhed States will not
remain a member of the Agency In the event
of an amendment to the statute being
fulnptpd to which the Senate uv a formul
Vote bhiill refuse Its advice and consent.

This interpretation and understanding
has the approval and aci-eement of both
tlie committee and the Secretary of
State. The understanding and interpre-
tation aflects only the internal responsi-
bility of the United States in ca.se the
St'nate refuses to ratify an amendment,
and does not in any way affect the mu-
tual agreement between nations. It

thfiefore will not be necessary to resub-
mit the statute for renegotiation because
of this provision.

This understanding and interpreta-
tion means that In the event an amend-
ment is not ratified by the Senate, as
v^as the original treaty, the United
Slates would not continue to be a mem-

ber of the Agency. Mr. President, I be-
lieve this is a satisfactory safeguard
against the possibility that an amend-
ment to the treaty would be adopted by
the Agency which the Agency knew to
be repugnant to the United States, in
view of the fact that the United States
will be, initially and for the fore.seeable
future, the major .support of the Agency.
Some concern has been expressed as

to whether or not the United States will
be em'iarking on a huge giveaway pro-
gram involving atomic materials. The
hearings, including the assurances of the
Department of State and the Atomic
Energy Commi.s^ion, establish the fact
that we will sell this material at its rea-
sonable value according to the principles
now prevailing for the bilateral pro-
grams in which the United States is en-
gaged with various countries in the
world, except in special instances when
limited quantities of such materials may
be transferred for research and medi-
cal purpo.ses. Tlie statement was made
by the State Depaitment. and is con-
firmed by the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion.

Mr. President, in connection with the
question of whether we Rhall give away
this material or whether our program
will be to sell It and to receive a rea.wn-
able value for It from the agencies, I a.sk

unanimous coiwent to have printed at
this point In the Record a letter which
appears In the hearings held by the For-
eign Relations Committee on thla statute
on May 10. 14. 15. and 20, 1957. The
letter was written to the junior Senator
from Rhode Island [Mr, PastoreI by
Chairman Lewis L. Strauss, of the
United States Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, and touches on the matter of poli-
cy and the program for the sale of these
materials and the circumstances under
which they would be made available on
that score.

There beinc: no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

UNriTD Statfs Atomic
Energy Commission,

Washington, D. C. February 15, 1957.
Hon. John O. Pastore,

Chairman , Subcommittee on Agreements
for Cooperation. Joint Committee on
Atomic Eneigy, Congress uj the United
States.

Dear Senator Pastorf: Please refer to the
letter of January 5, 1967, from you and Sen-
ator Anderson, requesting the views of the
Commission as to Us authority under the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to
make a gift of special nuclear material with-
out direct Congressional action.

Section 54 of the act authorizes the Com-
mission to cooperate with any nation by
distributing special nuclear material and to
distribute such material subject to the terms
of an agreement for cooperation to which
Buch nation is a party. The General Coun-
sel of the Commission advises that examina-
tion of other sections of the act and the leg-

islative history does not reveal that the
precise method of transfer (I. e., by Bale,

lease, or gift, etc.) was Epeclfied. Congress
wisely permitted a degree of flexibility as to
the means of transfer. Thys, the Commis-
sion, in fulfilling Its statutory responsibilities

to foster research and development on the
peaceful application of atomic energy, could,
for example, make modest gifts of special
nuclear material for use in research under an
agreement for cooperation made in accord-
ance with section 123 of the Atomic Energy

Act of 1954. as amended. It Is the General
Counsel's view, however, that the act does not
clearly provide authority for a gift of special
nuclear material involving substantial quan-
tities and large sums of money.

Accordingly, the General Counsel has ad-
vised the Commission that should it wish to
provide for a gift of a substantial quantity of
special nuclear material In an agreement for
cooperation entered into under the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, explicit Con-
gressional authority should l>e obtained. The
Commission does not presently have such a
proposal before it.

Sincerely yours,
Lewis L. Strauss, Chairman.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. President,
we are also assured that if future de-
velopments should make a basic change
In policy and in the interest of the
United States appropriate Congressional
approval will be sought.
The report of the Foreign Relations

Committee which accompanies this
statute discusses various contingencies
which might arise and explains some of
the areas of doubt. I call special atten-
tion to the letter of the Honorable John
Foster Dulles, Secretary of State, under
date of June 4, 1957. and addressed to the
junior Senator from Arkansas (Mr. Ful-
BRioHTl, who was chairman of the sub-
committee of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee In connection with the hearings
and testimony on this subject. The let-
ter Is de.'lgnated "appendix A" in the
report. A.s a member of the subcommit-
tee and of the main committee, I want
to assure you, Mr. President, that this
letter, with Its terms and explanations,
was a document upon which the com-
mittee relied in connection with its

recommendation for ratification.

Mr. President, I think it might be well,
in connection with my remarks, for the
sake of convenience, to have printed at
this point in the Record a copy of the
letter to which I just referred. It was
written by the Secretary of State, Mr.
Dulles, to the Senator from Arkansas
[Mr. PuLBRiGHT] as chairman of the sub-
committee. Therefore, I ask unanimous
consent that the letter be printed at this
point in the Record.
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Appendix A
Department or State.

Wa.ihmgton, June 4, 1957.
The Honorable J. Vi. Fulbright,
Committee on Foreign Relations,

United States Senate.
Dear Senator Fulbright: Your subcom-

mittee has asked for clarification of certain
testimony given by representatives cf the
Department of State and the Atomic Energy
Commission during the course of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee hearings on
the statute of the International Atomic
Energy Agency and on the policy to be pur-
sued in connection with United States par-
ticipation In the Agency. I am glad to
provide this clarification.

It has been asked whether the statute of
the International Atomic Energy Agency, if

ratified by the United States, would super-
sede the procedures for the transfer of spe-
cial nuclear material required by the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954. as amended. It would
not. Section 124 of the Atomic Energy Act
and related sections 123 and 54 would govern
the transfer of special nuclear materials to
the Agency. Including the 5,000 kilograms of

U-235 which the President offered to make
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• TftllAbl* to th« Aftncy l««t Ortob^ Th*
VniWid Bt«t«a cannot, under th« t«rma of

th« Atomic CD«rf7 Act, tr»nAfer m«t«rUU u>

th« AfVTMy tintll th* «rm<lltkm« (7f th«

>»lmnio tntnj Art sr* fn#t. Including th#
|f»1Vnrt»M| ( I » Thm AUrml« tnmty C>»»n»n(*-

^/< ^>M/.<* •».«< •>»•) ^/M *^»»«H*«-«f*<» •*< *«
t•0^^*»^^*^^s «••• •/< '^« »<«^»« »»»/»« 4»'»»'f n'-H

>.^ *»*''«« • 4»/f>>>iiji4 i^4 1^ ^•/i^< ' '»^«^«

»«./««( !../«/«'•««•««« '^< A<"^<* t>-H»*^)i »h4 "««

^4ii>^ v/ i<«<.4 |/«»w.4iMu4 t«< ^^^ **-^ ^***

Aii4.>.> y |/. <.i'U« iu«i •'>)/ WMiUiw^r ii» «u.|j

iJ.aUnaU aV^UKOl* »lU >lo ki/ In L'xlifwfu.U y

Vk.iti ilin lawn of tlidC niviitijer ntuti*

It h.14 dl-u teen allied wtuttier umer.'!-

nieiiti t.) the h'dttif* wiju!d h« nufxnatad to

tti* Honata for kdvicc and coniicrii to rtitt-

flcation. I can asBuro you that thla would
b« the ca^^e Atnendmcnia lo the statute

come into force for all nienib«rs only after

they h^ve been accepted by tAJ-ihi.rJs of

them Ui accurd.ince wlih their respective

constitutional processes However, the in-

t^^rest3 of the Tnlfd States are prnterted

Blnce It wMild have the rlsht provided In

artic'e XVIII iDt: "Whenever a member Is

\inwiUln^ to accept an anf.endme'.it to the

Btatvitc It m.^y withdraw from the Asency
by ft notice in wnUni; • • • • There have
been questions ad t>' whether the President

viould act to efTeciuiite wlthdnw,\l of the

fntted St-V.es fr<im the Agency If the Sff.ate

did not con«rnt to the ratltlra'lo:i of an
p^^endm'•nt that h<id t>e>^n af-cepted by two-
tnlrds of the members of the Aitet'.cy. We
believe that he wovild and should do so \t

a majority of the Congress were of the v.»^w

that the amendment so altered the nature
of our treaty oljli^atlon as to render our
continued pTrtlcipatlrn tn the Ai?ency In-

c"'nslstcnt w.'^h the Interests of the Un'.te<l

States. However, In my opinion, ar.d as I

Bald In my testimony before the Senate F t-
eisn Relations C iramlttee. the participation

of the L'nited States Is sti vital to the e.xi.'st-

ence of the Agency that I cannL>t '-isualize

a 3ituaticn la which an amendmei-.t would
be ratified by two-thirds of the memhers '::f

the A .:?!•.. v that w'lT.i'd Impair or endanger
the ci^ntlr-.ued wholehearted support of the
United States.

The subcimmlttee has asked whether the
Ptatu'e Is self-executing ami whetlier imp'.e-

mentln? legislation Is needed tvi tr.able the
United S'ates to participate In t^.e A'^ViCy.

ITTective United States particlpaiiun will re-

quire three types of le^ji.slatiun il) Th>»

cxlstln':: At mic Energy Act of 1;)54; [2\ a
partlclpatl>..a act; and (3) annual appr)-
prlatlona.

The Internationally binding character of

the limited obUcatluna contained In the
E'atuts Is. of course, not conditioned on the
enactment 'i' lesnsial.on bv the governments
rf A2;ency members. W;thln tlie Uiiited
Stati?s, the p.iynienl of this country's sh.ire

cf the admuuatrative e:cpenses of the Ai^eni y
will require Ixith authorizing le^lflation and
nnnual appropriations by the Conk;:re.ss.

Hjwever. the other obligations contained lu

the statute of the Agency (to act as dep<^i.i-

tary. to afford the Agency certain limited
privilct;es and Iminunltlcs) do not require
imnlemcntmji: legislation.

To cover the administrative details of
United States memberrhlp In the Ai^ency. a
draft participation act has been submitted
to the Congress; a copy of this let;l.slati(m la
attached. It will pnivlde for the appoint-
ment of United States representatives to the
A^ei.cy and authorize tlie appropriation of

f'lnda D««<l«d fcr Unltad Sutra partlctp*-
XU'Tt.

It dhoiiJd tttt r«#Tnphn«l7»f1 that nalhlnn
fn th* »t»f.\iHi M thti A^^TK-y oMl((«t#« th«

tT}»M nf fii/>tMftmi t/i »>rfi A^^f-f A# nrWr^m

• f/f 'i*h0i ttnt*0*in^0 >4 ''f h* tf» ^"frf'/fmHf
prnh ihm ifwe "1 »»^h tf^»nih^ f*r *hm
\lf-i'^ n'ni00 <h>4 »fi*«»ftf 'M 4'//ff»»- P.fi»f0f

A'*. ''< (<»*< (M nff'-*^^*'^ »»»'•»» •»•»•/•» |r*'i-

t)^«« ff*',*-^titi*tt ( * t.f.,,ft0*n*o,H •«»« •.«
ii,t0**,ifttt,i,0l /^4^/fftA p>,04f^ A^^ff'f 't*'*'e

l0 h't kftHlh'-* *«*<#•* ^ *^« #<«'•«<« ui t*ni

Av*'<'f mH4 <»»« ilHt*»4 %<^tm0 A*'<#»»A f^tf^tti

h***^** *^e kutf^.m >,/ ^,)r u»i^n,n*,^ th»»e

C<..i^« ih-f4'*i <4"'>vla **>• «ji*«.i.( «.'<- t,it4 H-t
U(Ul V>« iilMlkA it.4|lal/U t>/ II. « At^*>')> > • 4
\\4 ^Hu\1i.i* A'U'lil ( li )«1. vi<|<.* K.ul <«(M-

I- rui al.tfll ti« Ui' 4« U'MiUi/l* •/!> («>i|i« l</

\.it mitttti ^uU turn A|/cii< y AiU'ia HHl

rciiiiMir>«d by il.a A^tnc^ r..r au' n Ui4(<.rial«

Ultl«-4 LHlltffV^lkM » fL-td lll« lltlcii(t.,|t and
policy of 1. 14 Lulled tildtea Ciwvtriiiiieni la

U) apply the priiujlp.i-a now presalliii/ for

the biliueral prw^rum which re'iulro rtMm-
bur'emcnt t-'t the c st of iipe'-ial nvir'eitr

m At^nala except m upecial iiin'..iiic«>a when
limited qviaii'-i' es miy be tr-iii-sfere J f. r re-

search or medical purp<>-:es. If futare d'"-

velopments fh 'Uid make a bc.-ic change in

pjiicy wrh respect to donatii'n desirable and
la the interests of the United State?, appro-
priate Congressional approval will be sought.

A question has also been raised a.e to what
s'eps cm be taken to cnrouras^e other k'^v-

crr.m.ents to ni.ike material available to the
.^ rency In our jodzment. the Initial United
fc^tate.s ofTer of a suttftantlal quantity of spe-

cial nuclear materials constitutes ;in earnest
of our desire f^ir an e.'Iective Aijcncy and. as

such Is the be?t m^tliod of endjura^jilng sub-
stantial offers frum other countries. The
fcope and dec;rce of our further support for

the .A.;enry will be decided upon, vf c^ur^^e.

In t.he ll^hr of tb.e r'w^peratlon given by
o'h»^r eovernnienti;. While the furnishln.:: of

materi.il by any meral)er of the At^ency is

entirely voluntary, the United States hopes
and expects that cooperati )n will be forth-
C'lmin!? and will use its best efforts to en-
C'iura.;e wholehearted support of the A::ency
by Its members to the extent of their ca-
pabilities.

While only 3 or 3 countries are n w In a
position to sell, lea.se or o' !ier-A i^e m ike

available special niicle.T materials, ctlier

Countries could m.ike available equipment
and other useful materials, such a.s natural
uranium which is also a reactor fuel. When
the Ai^ency. In accordance with the p:ij\i-

sions of article IX iBi. h,\s derermliud its

nf"ds for gii'~h materials, facilities, and
equipmf.it. we are confident tliat these
countries will n\.ike offers to supply them.
In fact, i r,i-e the A reney h.aa been estab-
1: hed and its .safp'jxi.trds system Is in fo.rce.

Ita n.embers will have an Inrentlve to u=e
the .A^'eiif'y as a channel for n^arkctlng nu-
clear materials.

Questions have been ral.^ed wl*h reeard to
the extent and nature of the United States
commi'ntent to deliver special nuclear ma-
terial to A-'Ph'^y pro'ects or to the .A'.:eriry

Itself. Can the Ui.red States be required
tT deliver ma'Tlil^ before there l.s need for
their use In approved specific projects? Will
ratiflcatton of the statute commit the
Unit'Xl States to dellyer special nuclear ma-
terials to the A^^ency without pri' r knowl-
cflcte nf the pro;«>rt3 to which these materials
Will be allocated''

The United States presently haa no le-tal

commitment to deliver any material to the
Agency. We plan to carry out the Presi-
dent's offer of 5.000 kllo-^ams of C-235 plus
a sum equal to all quantities cf such ma-
terials marie available by other n Ulons prior
to July 1, 1960, subject to an agreement be-

Jng concluded with th« A2''nry on Iht t«rinji

and condition* under which It will b« mado
«r«llabl« In h' rrrrdtncm with th# At-rmio
fn»T/y Art frf 19V4, a« »fT)*n<fr<l Aft#r stirh

an »»Tt»*'wnt hi* b<^n fof><>)«id#(J, th<i

At^ttf-f tnnf f«<|ii^t St'UfPtf til »p»ftf}*>

«l<MftOtl#« '«f <ht« ma<«f««il ne il Ut n»mt*4 1>n
tfffifUf frt"f*f>0 Whiz-h hwTa ht0t1 *fr|/f'r^»4f

fff 'M tt"nrii "1 (>tr^ri'if» >it f /f it«« ^
tttm A'^wf >*••»/ ilK'li tt,ni Mf^* >h»
iihtt0*i t^*i*00 1»0» >»••»»» tp^fi-i f,tffft,^f

tt,m*0*t0t H-Me 0i-it»MM S't Om Ait»tf*'f
WM>,«^ tUt >-mh hH'ihH'rf^e

h ««><»>. M) I'l Ih0 Aip"-- / f.>tl ^* tt0*^ h'ft

>,>>«!,.{/ ..„ t.,0 t*,'*'! ''I It'iyt-t'oita «.|>| U" iH

t .M tfu-,*\0tt^ >,f il>« Aft^ttLj i |^.<jfcjL«« «.«<!

\ ^titttte *><**< »• f ««< «4 ^^t.^.^0^n^.e in tttu

1^,1 .{» .,u utt4'.'n,t0 ill nt*uni$i »ui<.i4 me ttff
• ••i<«*«f 'Mt'i ly (4i<ta« a»>itii>4i/la i<< utn Af •'•y

it^ti U0'--0i''h» will tm Ki«iUt.4 hf uui )u«i||-

h.Lt.i. ill U.« |,<.«U* bIiiJ [I't.lLitia nl 11, a A^ciu./
oi.l] Ilia fc<.i.,rUy li.ti.li ta it lou UolUd
t ii'.it Cvtii vkiiti rt-t\Hi\. (o Ilia 6 iXKI kilo-
grama ton Uniirrl hfu'ra will hnve ample
(|)|>i,riuiiMy bf^miiluK vaih (u« Initial ap-
piicutlou iiT an Agency fcupp<^>ried projMt.
to be liiluimcU ol ili« ciri.um*^ni:.'i aur-
r.^un.lin({ u pr. po ed pro, eel and lo b»
assured tii^it tl.e piliiC.ples and obJectl\e8
oT the Ag( -icy arc re pei t d
We Hire a.iked t') chirify tV.e Interpreta-

tion of tl'ie word "terms" In the light of
tlie nrgot.atmg hist, ry i f t!;e suitute Tl.e
word "tfrms" as u^rd In article IX (A> of
the statute la nit limited by the negotiating
hutury. In our Interpretatiou tne word
'terms' means "ttrrns aid conditions." It

will be our policy to Ini-Iude m any agree-
ment with th.e Agency und»r article IX (A)
of the statute a pri)v.:-lon that no materiala
will be shipp«d from the United States until
they are needed fiT specific protects ap-
pr ved by the .A^^rnr-y. The Agency coUid
not. cf course, prujierly asrec to the UiCluslon
of any conditions In such agreements that
were In confilct with any provision of the
statute. For example. It Could not a^'ree to
a term In such an agreement that was In-
c nslstent with the provi.sU n In article IX
(J) that 'No number shuU have the right
to require tlial the materials It malies avuil-
iible to the Agency be kept separately by
the Agency ir to designate the speriflc proj-
et t in which they murt be used ' In the
case of the United States, special nuclear
materials cannot be made available to the
Ag<^ncy except In conformity with an agree-
niT.t for cooper I'lii nee tia'ed under the
provisions of the At mic Energy Act of 13J4,
as amended.

For purposes of evaluating the President's
offer. It may be nuted that S.OUO kilograms Is

approximately the amount of U-235 required
to fuel 2 or 3 mcdium-slred reactors
throughout their useful lives. Moreover, tho
degree of enrichment of this uranium will
be far bolow the level required for weapons-
grade m iterlals. As Chairman Strauss of the
Atomic Eiier.;y C mml-s.-^ion has testified, the
Ui.ited States will not supply the Agency
With material enriched lu excesB of 20 per-
cent.

Some questions were also raised concern-
ing the dividing lltie between admluL^tra-
tive and other expenses. Article XIV (B)
(li of the stitrite. entitled "Finance," Iden-
tities tho.-e ( xpenses which may propr-rly be
Included In tlie administrative budget.
Ftirthemnre. It Is the accepted practice In
in'ernational crganizat.ong in which the
Uiutcd States participates to conQue ad-
ministrative expenses to those which are
for gfneral rupport, such as salaries of the
Secretariat stall, conference nr meeting costs,
travel, and so forth. Also Include In ad-
ministrative expenses are ccjtts of Imple-
menting safegui.rds for Agency projects and
certain ro^,t.s relat-d t > the han Jllng of Ag-
ency moeria:s. In the llglit of the pro-
visions of article XIV (D) (1), and of the
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jT-'rt'r* foH'rr^rt g»>n^nll7 In lnf.^nfltlonnl
( rirsni/.aflon*. the Agency a »dmlnl«itr<jtlve

r.o'le"* will no* ificlude or provide for phv«-
(' mJ fa( lilM#* aiKh as fpHtUrtn ar ' urilv^r«l-

f.»^ ^»K h ^tp0un*0 wokRJ }i^ ntintif^fl frf

ihf^rti^* *"')nfif«f|)y Hgt^^O lo hf tTi><tlfr^tn

h'ltf-li'Utt'. ttffti '}i0 fft'<\0ff fi,r,t-0ft,0/l ^,t,f^

I li'l thP f/ot««^f fi*n*00 tf0f-\'t0 1', pnt'i'i'

f
/. it,i,t0tti **•*• lliittt-'t «••.«*• fl'illnt ftiifm

I I Or/"" Htli'><il*« •*•<, \fl ',l;0 »', ^^«i 0't'tt'rt'

tf^'l 0l,'l Hfftft'il'tlnl^/f

M't-lthf '* >.#* t-i't.if-lfilfii'tlU t'lfhhhti.^
I >i0 Af*''' I '(••'»»<•*'< llih/ti/itin.ii f^i, ft.1 ,i.i

,^ H^^.ll.t-tf l.,l ,ff,„l,-t, ^H> >»* jf>')it'f*i't

4iiu» p'.-ttu to 1 1 *"

f^» mi'i^i'iitJHfinU M* »^M*;/<<.|,«,

l|,<- M
I
/(/I I lit till, tritti.yh H*.luiliilHi l'i»ht'

/lillUr tia V.I il Hh (|.t U:kl\ini>it^ tliVcl-

(/|/('(1 ill (lif iKuitiii'b ou liila l/fii(y. v.ill

toli.-^Uiulit u pull oi UiL' Ici^IaIuUvl- \ilb'

lory.

It js al.'-o lo bo tuAfd that an Hcl of

pill lu ipation or W'('l.^latlv^• att Will ho
n'-re.s.sary fur tlie full iiupli'mcnlaMon of

tlii.^ Uraty; and Kuch an act has now
b«Hn .subiiiitt/'d. and is before the Joint
Cuin.nitLee on Atomic Encrt.'y. This act

and it.s term.s will no doubt shortly be
before both Houses of Congress, for con-
Mdrration and approval.

Tlie di.scus.sion in which I have en-
pa;^ed. Mr. President, i.s by no means com-
prcliensive with respect to the statute.

The heannrs and the report have Rone in

preat detail into the matters involved in

this \ery important adventure for the
l)eaceful uses of atomic enercy. As I

{uccesled at the outset, it may be an all-

important means of bringing nations
closer together in mutual confidence. It

has vast possibilities for pood, if nations
of good w ill sinceiely cooperate to that
end. If it can bimg us a step closer
toward the goal of reliable peace, our
efforts will be well rewarded: if it can
bring us clo.ser to the abolishment of

atomic energy for destructive purjx).ses,

we are making progi-ess, indeed. We
hope that the full realization of the un-
thinkable catastrophe of an atomic war
can be realized by aggres.sor nations, and
that a realization of the limitless po.ssi-

bihties of peace can help dissipate the
tensions which beset the world today.
Mr. President. I believe it might be ad-

ditionally useful if the formal, prepared
testimony of Ambassador James J.

Wadsworth, our representative to the
Preparatory Commission of the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency, when the
statute was finally agreed upon, be
printed at this point in the Record, even
though the statement already appears in

the hearings. It sets forth succinctly
the overall position of the State Depart-
ment and its interpretation in connec-
tion With the testimony developed at the
liearings. I ask unanimous consent that
it be printed at this point in the Record,
Mr. President.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statement by Ambassador James J. Wads-
worth, United States Representative to
THE Preparatory Commission or the In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency Be-
fore thk Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, May 15, 1957

1 would like to cover some aspects of this
treaty not fully gone Into by Secretary

DiiMm and Chilrrrnn StrauM. Secrptary
Dulles last Friday dlwiissed with yon the
(treat for'>lj{n poll'v conslderailon* that blng«
(m tnUntntUin. Chnlr/naii Rlrflnsd f^nH^Ttinf
#>rplB»riwl tb# atomt- t'Tiftuv n^ivnntnnfn niui
iti0 tit^timtdn wM/h **• )it'fy ill fNl«i Au^-riff
Ui pt'f^iltff I ->-'tttlft f,/r»r ;ik^ U, fH-!0 yfflt

tffftf Ut'igfti* )fi»0 »)T* JfTO'-'-M fr/ frttifh thl^
it^o'/ mnn h-ftttfi^-f'l iKi* xn'l fh*fi / i/lH ff*

/ hfr* ff-t-n fi'ffPifp h/f tt"0f 4 t**M fi*

thh /it-fii''f hitiit-n «•.•>.» thff*0ii*-i,t»ffre tit

ti,t, il/,, it.it hi'i'fff ff.,,1,, ,( 4,11 tfit, }t,ii.tj

tiitti'lltil hiitit-tt'hUin t*> i't'f'tt I ttHiH ^"fi
I I UK, tilt / ItHit- (*•*•* ^>.,.i.>t *'</»> Hh th
t*-H^I> IhtfifMItt Uht4 ^•11 tl »< l>-tt>/t<^ Vtl'l t'lP

ti^tthniht-h' M« tti. .ttniin^t tt'ifth^ U,t.ht> t-miU-
t "i hi-^/i' iill'fh* >/*! the hIiiHik I'lt fii.t^t.1. fiHi

^liiHi h h in,inn,tt.ti tt.llitnil hi HklthH
t.0,iiUf <li« nlnn,^fil,t.(ii in V.^i<)« IfiU Vro^>xl4

Ol, II. >• ^^^^,ii.tl |l V.IM1 I, ''I U i'ltiH 0i.HtiU of
«.«j>t«.-«n<'-««lo (. /Oi.l.t:d th Hnni-lnlHltio ituHikf

k|>LliU>K OIU p/o^lt>l</l»* I'/l |OlC'» JiiiLli/i«i4

H^rt:t:IHL'lil lo peridll ceclalO L^cluil'^al UCHV
Mint, tirouiid liie world. 'Ilit-re wub real bkep*
tu'ibiii bboui u number o( lnii>oriuiii points
whiiit v^e overcaiiici ou.y uUer leo(jihy uiid

liitenhue coiiKultatljii.s. I would describa
the aimospiiere as one of "determined co-
operation " At the lliilsh there was general
agreement thht the statute represents the
soundest, most logical, and safest way of
attaining International promotion for and
supervision ol peaceful uses of atomic
energy.
As we run through the Important articles

of the treaty. I think you will agree that
we were not outneyotiated. If you compare
the United States draft which was submitted
to the 12-iiation working meeting in Wash-
ington in February 1950 with the final text
of the treaty as agreed upon last fall, it will

be perfectly clear that all of the original
American policies are fully reflected in the
treaty. Of course, some clianges were
made—In our Judgment a number of im-
provements came out of the negotiating
process. But as the Secretary of State said
the other day, •• • • despite the need to
reconcile these varied Interests the statute
has kept intact every element of the Presi-
dent's proposal Without sacrifice ol substance
or principle."

RUNDOWN OF THE STATUTE

Article I (establishment of the Agency)
and article II (objectives) are self-explana-
tory.

Article III, functions: This article spells

out what the Agency Is authorized to do.
Because we hope that this Agency will be
gof)d for the long pull, it has been given
wide scope. In its early years It certainly
Will engage on!y In modest activities com-
pared to the full scope of Its authorized
functions. This Is clear from the planning
work that has already taken place In the
Preparatory Commission in New York during
the past few months. There are a number
of factors which will be at work to limit the
scale of Agency activities in the beginning.
The basic factor will be the caution with
which this new International venture will

be approached by supplying countries. Po-
tential suppliers will watch this young proj-
ect develop before assigning to It any large-

scale responsibility for materials handling.
One may say: "Well, the United States has
already committed Itself to transfer 5,000

kilograms right away to the Agency. But
you will recall that the terms and condi-
tions under which this material is to be
made available to the Agency are still to be
worked out. I am sure that the terms and
conditions which we will require will take
full account of the preliminary status of

this Agency.
I would like to call your attention to

article II (d) which Is generally referred to

as the "sovereign rights" clause. The ques-
tion of sovereign rights Is one on which na-
tions are quite properly very sensitive, and

there wan a jrood deal of oonc^rn expreMed
In many quarters during the negotintlon
aborut the pfxtelWHty that the cperatlotis of
the Affen/j- will in/fJnife the right* t/1 na-
tion* I thtnH If »a /a»f f/j »af that we «>»•-
fted the tfnHitnntP Hrtii^tun tn',rtt>m*'d ntifl

t,ui-f-^*>fi*(t Hi geffJhK ffff-^pintit-ti int lah-
UUP%*> thui Ui ttfi way WIH hitiH*^ nti eif>/'»*r/ft

(/p0t0fVrfi fit iht> *iiMgil»fHM trv*i*-ff1

Afhf-t* /V, fti*-ttih^tKUtp '/he #<#^»»f* fit'

^ftft*-* Or># itf'(f1\Hh t*i**i t-ttn pttit* »/»»»•«>

ff,0ff,tii,f0 Iff itiM AM*fii-v ip"* A 'it *'' /Vf
^hit ><*fit-f ftifhihute ipff hi tti the hf>-*

ii*titt/<tt *"*> iitn*i'>4 ***f*Mft ft.) iifHfht'hHt'ft

tutth t*fH tt^pihfiti.0 e t'iHfif*t» ¥Otii-ti ¥/H*iHt
putifii-i htt^mit tut-hihutehif^ t" ttnih** <M#Me#
' ^ftithUi-te I't thti tl h lit H,t...tHfh*-*4 hUMh'
t-ttiti p'luf n.K,ii>t-e ^«< hhihitti^ Hutth
H^>,ft4 H'lHh Kit-hitUt iihfi ' iii4i*t I4iihtl><-

n» hfn h'lt 4t4.t,in-4^ft tht-tithet0ttti) ht tthY
III llie*^ eti^i>^lti0, kii it,u I'lihtuu tiuu,niun-
«.«Uy luU* Utnih out At |/«t:>WMlUMry ii^tci t

h»gi> Ml w*ii=<>mgto» lu (|«« ki^riutf lit lbt>/},

t;|f<y(L« by il(i> U. a b H uj kiritu out ija*
yhruhe un the nrn^iuih thut int:mi)trtlii^

biiould be univerttbi were feb^ily dtttmed,
Ai ihu poiiit I miglit deal bnefiy with tlie

probUm of Red China. At the 12-naiiou
conference the Soviet Union tried to have
iiji invitation to the September conference
tent to Red China. This move was soundly
defeated. The government of the Republic
of China was Invited Instead and this Gov-
ernment Is presently engaged in the process
of ratification.

In the second category—admission of new
members—there was less controversy. The
Issue was whether admissions should be left

exclusively to the General Conference or
whether the Board of Governors should have
a role.

Some delegations thought the General
Conference should alone admit new mem-
bers. The United St.ates insisted that new
members should not be admitted until both
the Board of Governors and the General
Conference had determined that the appli-
cant is willing and able to carry out the
obligations of Agency membership and with
due consideration to its ability and willing-
ness to act in accordance with the purposes
and principles of the United Nations Charter,
As you see, these provisions are part of the
statute before you. The purpose of the
reference to obligations of the United Na-
tions membership Is obvious. It Is under
essentially the same criterion as set forth
In the United Nations Charter that Red
China has been excluded from the United
Nations and we feel this criterion should be
applied In the Agency.

Article V, General Conference: A basic dif-
ference of opinion developed over the divi-
Elon of authority between the Board of
Governors and the General Conference. The
latter body Is composed of a representative
from each member of the Agency. There
was an effort to make the General Conference
the main policy-making body of the Agency.
On the other hand, the United States sup-
ported by a majority argued that on grounds
of efficiency of operation, the smaller body,
the Board of Governors, meeting frequently,
should be given this authority.

The final language of article V recognizes
this principle, while at the same time
giving appropriate powers to the Conference.
For example, the Conference will review and
approve (1) the budget, (2) amendments,
and (3) selection of the Director General.
It will elect 10 members to the Board of
Governors. It will also have the authority
to discuss any question that falls within the
scope of the statute. The views of the Con-
ference on these latter questions may be
presented to the Board of Governors in the
form of recommendations.

Article 'VI, Board of Governors: Debate on
the composition of the Board of Govemora
was Intensified as It became apparent that it

would be the center of authority. Long and
difficult negotiations were required before a

•I'

.•>
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eolutlon waa found that all could accept.

The United States felt that those countrlee
having advanced atomic energy programa
should have sut>stantlal inlluenc« In decid-

ing the Agency policy. On the other hand.
there was the view that standard interna-

tional practice of allocating seats on the
basis of geographic distribution should be
f lUowed. A formula was finally worlted out
which did take Into consideration the prin-

ciple of geographic representation while at

th« same time recognizing the legitimate

interest and responsibilities of potential
suppliers.

Let me show you how this fiirmula works.

The world is divided into eight areas for

p';rp.3ses of selecting members to the Board
L.{ Oovemors. The ch.irt show^ llke>v divid-

ing lines between the areas. althou£;h there is

no ttmi understanding among the natl nis

concerned as to exactly where these lines

should be. The United States has nnt talcen

r position on this question exrept that in

C:V5e3 where a country might be In one or

anothor gengraphlc area, we think it should
decide for Itself which area It wishes to be in.

For example, the Philippines might with
equal Justification opt lor the Par East or

Southeast Asia and Pacific Flnl.^nd mt-^ht
be in either Western or B^tcm Eur' pe.

However, there are relatively few such cases.

The sta'ute provides for two major cate-
g')rles of membership— those designated by
the ou':going Board of Governors and th'^se

elected by the General CDnference. In the
c.ise of the first Bcird of Governors, the Pre-
paratory Commission carries cut the desig-
nating function Within the dcclgnated
group there are four subdivisions:

1. Five meir.bers m^st advanced in the
technology of atomic energy from t.ie world
at large.

2. The member most advanced in the tech-
nology of atomic energy from each of tlie

8 areas of the world not represei'.led by the
first 5.

3. Two of the following f. ur procucers ot
source materials: Belgium. CzeLhoslovaiia.
Poland, and Portugal.

4 One member iis a supplier of techiilcal

as.sl3tance.

The General Conference elects 10 members
to the Beard of Governors for 2-yeAr termj
f.TCcpt in the ca.-e of the first Board, when
5 of the 10 are to be elected for 1 year in
order to conimence a staggered system of
terms (similar to the Sec-ority CiiuncK.
The statute provides that each !'re.i of the
world, except North America must be repre-
sented in tais ?roup by at least one country.
Of c urse. In th» case of North Anier.ca there
would be no other members to seek election
since the two countries that comprise the
area, the United Stales and Canada, will
undoubtedly be designated by the Board of
Governors in the first category.

The above is a description of the procesa
for selecting members of the Board as cut-
hned In the statute. However, on the b^sla
of negotiations and consultations tliat have
t-.ken place as the statute was being pre-
pared, it la possible to Indicate the pro6-
Hbe compvv^.tlon of th.»t part of the Board
(l>'«lgnated by the outguUig Board or in tha
Crsi insiAnce, the Preparatory C>immlsslon,
Th« vu-iglnsU version of the tlalute prepared
by a working group of eight in August 19&i
would ha\»e based the selecuon of member*
of the Bimrtt prUnartly on accompli thmcuu
lu U\« atonuc-entrgy field. Huwvver. In
Uter n•g<^uatlona tuere was cousiderable
prt>MVu« from ttk* leM-CI«v«k>pe<i lijrwM ot
Cte %itrld Uk b«e« m((h:Uou ou g*<i«rttphlo
r«pre«ont;»Uoa. The final wlution wm a
c.«T\pn^m^ae ot theee two poeiUona, Ira-
pilolt it\ the final fonnula waa a general
umlerstiuadlnc ^ i^l participants aa to Uie
counuies qxtallAed for dMigiMUon by iha
Bnarrl in the category of "moet advanced in
the atomic -energy field." However, tJio stat-

ute doee not name these countries since
there may be changes In the future.

For the first group of five there Is general
agreement that the United States, U. S.

S. R., United Kingdom. France, and Canada
are qualified. Since this group of 5 come
from 3 areas of the world ( North America.
Western Europe, and Eastern Europe), this

would leave 5 of the 8 areas to be repre-
sented in the second group. TTiofie selected
as the most advanced in these five areas will

probably t>e Brazil fmm Latin America,
Union of S<juth Africa from Africa and the
Middle E:Lst. India f r mi South A.'^ia, .\us-

tralia from Southeast A.sia. and J.ipan fr'm
fie Far East The qialifii :ul"us . f the
"most advanced" countries listed ab<:\e will

probably be unchaliens^ed. and all are mi-m-
bera of thi» Prep'.r.i'ory Commission, w.hlch
de-si^natpg the members in the first in-
stance There was no general \;ndf^rstand-
Ing as to which co\in*ry would be designated
as a supplier of technical a.sslstance: it will

probably be a .Scandinavian country. Under
this formula, there will be 23 members on
the Board. 10 In the first category of "m<->st

advanced" countries. 2 from t;:e emup of 4
prod'icers of souire materials. 1 supplier of
technical assist.moe, a."d 10 elected by the
General C'lnferrnce.

It is difficult t ) tell this far In advance
what countries will be elected by the Gen-
eral Conference .Vs p<iinted out abnve, the
Conferenre is to elect 1 member from each
of 7 arcf'.s. wh'ch would leave 3 floating
SMts The U:.;*ed Ji.ites h.as taki^n the
p<->.sit!on that these 3 seats !»hmid be allo-
cated - 2 to L.-.im A.merica and 1 to Africa
and the MidJle East We belle-, e this dis-
tribution will be followed In pmctlce since
it accords with the principle of equitable
g'>)graphlc representation.
So you can see that a Inree measure of

control of tne .Agency rorts In the Board,
and the prrdommant influence of the Bo.ird
re.sts in rerp<Tn.s;ble hands.
And, by the way. I think !t should be

pointed out that the United States. United
Kingdom, and the U. S. S. R arc not the
only potential suppliers to this Agency. I
undor:;tand that natural uranium (as op-
pi-isrd to enriched uranium) i."; going to be
a prime fuel f: r power reartnrs. A nvim.ber
of Countries such as Canada, Australia, the
Union of South Africa. Czechcxslovakla. and
Portugal will be able to supply nat\iral
uranium to the Agency. Norwr.y is a sup-
plier of h°avy water. In-lia and Brizil of
thorium. The list could be m ide longer.

Article VII. staS. The aeris!^>ns of the
Boartl of Guverm-rs will be carried out by
the Agency staff, headed by a D»re -tor Gen-
eral. As the chief administrator, he will be
appoUitod for a 4-year term. He will report
to the B<><ird of Governors.
There are a number of distinguishing

features in the arrangements which govern
the composition of the staff. Note in par-
ticular these three requirements. First, the
paramount criterion in selection of sfIT to
obtain employees of the highest standards
of efT.clency. technical competence, and in-
tegrity; second, an injunction to keep the
Agency staff to a minimum embodied di-
rectly In the langtiaga of the sututo; and.
third, the provtsiju giving aome preierenc*
to nuuooaU of member ouuntrlee providing
•upport to the Agtucy.

Article VUJ, excbanga of Informauon:
ArUcla VIII deali with the exchange uf
•clenUflo Inforraation. The fv>l)o«ing fea-
txiree are notevorthy, Flrit. the pnMalcm
of general InfckrmatKm to wholly diarretloQ-
ary with each member: eecood. •clcniinc In-
formatlcvn developed m the result of Agency
aaalatanca to particular projei^ta must b«
made avall.'xble to the Agency, and subM-
quently to each of the memben Since me
don't contemptat* the United States aa a
recipient of Agency aid. o\ir mle ns a sup-
plier of tuformaUoQ reoialns enurely volun-

tary. The United States will not furnish
the Agency Information of a classified

nature.
Article rx, supplying of materials: The

first point to make about article EX, which
deals with the supplying of materials, is

that It puts no obligation on the members.
The decision to sell or otherwise make avail-
able any materials to t.he Agency is entirely
up to them
The text of artlc'e IX leaves no room for

any different Infrpretatlon In this regard.
Paraer'.ph A, on fi.«;s!onrible • • • materials.
merely sa;,-s that the "members may make
avatlab'e • • • .surh quantities as they deem
a'l\ is.ible": and p..ri^:.-aph B, on source ma-
t -r.als aliu u ca the same language: ' Mem-
hc-r'^ mav • • • make i".ailable "

If there were any doubts here en the
meaniug of the statute. Uie statutory his-
tory would di.-pel them. .\t the New York
conferen-i-e last fall, D^^nmark and Pakistan
projKxsed that pangraphs A r.nd B be
amended by substituting "should" for
"n-ay s) ar. in their words, "to put at
least 8 .me mcir.il obligation on members"
to come fo.-ward with materials. The
United btatea, among others, spoke against
this lunei.dmcni and it was defeated.

M^tLTUl.^ transactions between the Agency
and Its mrmbers are volunto.ry on both sides.
Ju't as the A tency cannot call on nny mem-
ber to make mater! :1s r.vnllable. so the mem-
bers cannot fob iff any materials on the
A-cn-y th.it the A;;ency does mt need and
d')es not wish to -icce; t. Memt>er8 wl'l notl.'y
tlie Agency h<jv muh, and what kind of
materials they are prepared to make a>ail-
able T.\pse notifir;.tloi.s are essentially ofTers
to the ATrn'-y. If the A^rncy t kr^s up rn
option, and c ncludes r.n a.:'ef mer.t with the
6up[ lyln.: country seitipt^ > ut the term.", the
supplying coun'ries then have a contractual
obllijation to deliver the m.aterl.als to Agency
p.i.Jccts IS the As^ency £;)ecififs, but until the
AT'^ncy 6o spcLi.ies the supplier has the right
t ) k-'cp the materials la its own pxji>sesslun.
It can, of course, deliver to Agency stor.'.ue

facilities, but only if It wants to and If the
Atency aerees.

Parattraph C of firt.cle IX prf^^ldes that
In oire..:i,' to m.ike materials available to
the A::ency. the supplying member under-
takes to do so only iu cf.rfcrmity with Its
laws This phrase wo* arlUcd to Die stauia
before the 12-natlon meot.n^' in Wa. lun^toij
early In 195C. and v..:s accepted without de-
bate bc^h at that mrctln': and the .'ubseqwont
81-n.ktl-in meetinc: In New Y Tk It emb -dL's
a s.i','.:esrinn made In the c- urse of a discus-
sion of the .st.'tu'e at an executive ees.su:n
<f the Joint Committee on Atomic Ene'-,;y
durin- the sumiuer of 1955. This langua -e
gives addit'oaul us&urance, in respect to ma-
terials cf what is ftbundantly clc ir ihtuu ;i.-

o-.it the Ktaiu'c- thr.t thrre is ni^ihlng in It
that supplants or ccnfilcis vith any law of
the Unl'ed f^tate<^

One further ( b.^ervatinn on article IX.
Men.bers make m.at< rials available only "on
such terms as thall be agreed with the
AMicy ihis phra.-e of aruile IX-A meane
that u the supplur is uot s.itisfl.>d w;ih me
price tl-.ttl It Will (;,-t or wr.h the A,'eiicy«
provisions for si,ira.;e I'r with ai y other ur-
ruiuT'-mrnt), berrii'" on security or healih and
safe; v. it Is under no obll"stion whatsoever
to commit any <.t ita materials However.
under article IX. U»e Board of Governor*
ns.ik's the tlrcisi.n as to the spet-lfic Agency
proj.ci tn wluoh the material «>U be ueed.
I am c "nfidciu that the IKard of a.ivernora
h so mide \ip th,>t in pracilce tlie dUtribu-
tions will l>e equitr.ble, rvfi'^ctlng the crllrrla
»rt forth in article XI. which I atiall diacuaa
prrsently.

In the unlikely event that the B.-«\r<l of
Oovrrnora should distribute materials in a
way that any euppller regarded aa unfair.
It w )uld run the risk of loaing trds supplier.
The United Sutes, like any other •uppllcr.
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could not be expected to continue to crfler

materials If the performance of the Agency
were not fair and reasonable.

Article X, services, equipment, and facili-

ties Only a brief word Is needed on article
X. Bssentlally It provides that memt>er8 may
make services, equipment, and facilities avail-
able to the Agency. Here, again, the decision
1<? entirely up to the supplier. As in article
LX. the words "may make available" are
u.sed. In New York, the Danish and Pakistani
delejrntlons proposed, as they had for article

IX. that the word "should" be substituted for

"may," but after the rejection of their amend-
ment to article EX, they withdrew this one
Without a vote. The same provifion Is made
lor reimbursing suppliers of »ervices, equip-
ment, and facilities as Is made fur relm-
burt-ing .suppliers of materials.

Article XI, agency projects: Article XI pro-
vldr.s a standard set of arrangem.ents which
rnu.st be followed in petting materials, serv-
ices, equipment, and facilities U) the nations
who will use them. Paragraph A provides
that any member or group of members of the
Agency detirlng to bet up any jjroject fur the

f,(, ireful deveUjpment of atomic energy may
request tlie AKfncy's assl.«tancc. Paragraph
C authorizes the A'jency to arrange for the
supplying (jf any of these in two wi.ys. Tlie

A.'oi-.cy may act as intermediary to bring the
applicant into direct arrangements witli the
supplier. Or it may provide the needed items
dirt ctly.

Th.e AiT;ency Is also authorised, by rrticle

XI B. to help the applicant get flnanclne of

the project from outtside sources, but in doing
this the Aeency will neither provide guaran-
ties nor assume any other financial responsi-
bility itself. Note also that the reference to

'outside Euurces ' confirms what Is other-
wise q-iltc clear that the Agency It.-elf is not
goin:: to be a financial Inbtltullon authorized
to make grants or loans to members.

In .tppro\ ir.g a project, the Board of O<ov-

crnors is directed by article XI E to give

due cor:.sicleration to such p<jlnts as the use-
fulness and feasibility of the project; the
adequacy of proposed health and safety
niea.'-ures: the adequacy, availability, and
equitable distribution of materials and other
r! ' nce.s. aiid tlie special needs of under-
devel <ped areas.

In connection with every approved project
there must be a Bo-called project atrreement
between the Agency and the member or mem-
bers concerned.

Article XI F requires that this project
agreement must include certain provisions.
Among them are provisions for allocation
to the project of any required materials and
for transfer of fissionable materials under
adequate conditions to protect health and
fraftty. There must also be a statement of
ine terms and conditions, Including charges,
on which any materials, services, equipment
and facilities are to be provided. In addi-
tion, provision must be made for the
di£p<«luon of rights in Invenllcns. and any
p.itcnis on them, growing out of the project.

Finally, every project agreement must In-
clude two Important undertakings by the
member or members concerned. The first

Is tl.at the assistance provided shall not l>e

used In such a way as to further any mlll-
tnry pvirpose. The second is that the project
t-hall be subject to the aaleguards provided
for in article XII. Since the safeguards of

Lit hie XII, which I »hall discuaa next, are
designed u> be adequately protective fiir

e\rry possible type of pn^Ject the Agency
iD-iihi ^^lppcrt. not all of them would be
applicable In every case. It waa provided
that the project agreement ahould apeclfy
which of the safeguards are relevant to the
project, thereby rllmtunting a poaalble
source cf dispute at the outset.

Article Xn, agency eafPRunrds: Artlc'.e

XII permits the United 8tat«s to Join the
agency lu confidence that the great nfiinna-

U\e aim ul accelerating tlie peaceful devel-

opment of atomic energy throughout th«
world can be realized without concurrent
furtherance of any military ptirpose. Sec-
retary Dulles has explained how article XII
may achieve even more than that, how it

may make a positive contribution to aolving
the problem of nuclear disarmament. I shall
not go over this ground again, nor shall I
repeat Admiral Strauss' statement of the
technical and scientific reasons for having
faith In article XII's adequacy for the func-
tion It alms to perform.
The striking thing about this "Bafeguards"

matter was the unanimity reached after long
and fairly hot discussions as Secretary Dulles
said last Friday, if the atoms for peace
program Is to be effectively supervised it will
have to be under some multilateral scheme.
Bilateral policing by American inspectors
has a llm.ited life expectancy. This treaty
provides the best multilateral safeguard ar-
rangement that we know of.

Article XIII, reimbursement of members:
The principle set out in this article was
already proposed In our draft of August 1955
which was discussed with the Joint Atomic
Energy Committee before its release. Right
from the start we have Insisted on the idea
that this agency is a technical agency and
not a grant-aid service.

Article XIV , finance: Leadership In the
drafting of this article was t>orne primarily
by Canada during the Washington 12-natlon
negotiations and again in New York its de-
fense fell to a large extent to Canada. They
were mindful of the Importance of following
financial procedures which would not run
the risk of facing members of the Agency
with large bills to pay for extravag.ant pro-
grams. A similar spirit cf caution and
conservatism governed the reaction of others
also.

The concept of dividing Agency expenses
Into administrative costs, to be met by
apfx^rtionment among memt>ers, and op-
erational outlays, to be recovered from
program beneficiaries, was a new contribu-
tion to the field of flnancuig International
activities.

Articles XV (privileges and immunities),
XVI (relationship with other organizations)
and XVII (settlement of disputes) do not
contain provisions requiring extensive
explanation.

Article XVin, amendments and with-
drawals:

I know that this article Is of special inter-

est to members cf the Committee. Ques-
tioning In previous sessions has Indicated
that there Is some concern lest amendments
unacceptable to United States would be
adopted over our objection.

First, let me say that this eventuality la

entirely Inconceivable to me. If two-thirds
of the members of the Agency ever took a
stand on a basic Issue which was opposed
to our own, I am sure that this w^ould signify

a situation of such a character that well be-
fore the occurrence of such a developmient,
we would have ceased to be either a member
or active participant in the Agency.

But in any event, as you will see in para-
graph D. a nation is fully at liberty to with-
draw whenever an amendment unacceptable
to it is adopted through the procedures of

paragraph C. Note also that there Is no
limitation on withdrawal at any time after

S years from the entry into force of the
statute.

I would point out. finally, that the amend-
ment procedure Is timllar to the majority
of ihe speclallxod orgMilaatiuua In which the
United Siatea paruclpatas.

Any more rigorous procedure would hava
Increased the difflculty of making changes in

tlie statute which the United States m»y at
•ome future time conjlder deairable.

Article XIX (suspension of privileges),

XX (definlUons), XXI (slgnatur*. accept-

ance and entry Into force), XXII (regUtra-
tlon with the U. N.i, and XXIII ^utlientlc
texts and certified copies) do not contain

provLsione which warrant taking up your
time unless you have specific questions.

Annex I—Preparatory Commission
You will notice that there is an annex

to the statute which provides for the estab-
lishment of a Preparatory Commission. This
Commission, consisting of 18 member states,

was set up to make arrangements for the first

meeting of the General Conference, to study
and recommend to the first Board of Govern-
ors and General Conference an initial pro-
gram and budget and to carry out certain
other administrative responsibilities.

The Commission has been Tneeting Inter-
mittently since last October and is well on
the way to accomplishing its assigned tasks.
Paul Jolles. of Switzerland, was appointed
executive secretary, and a staff of about 15
Is assisting him. Detailed discussions are
underway on the specific, Immediate activi-
ties the Agency should undertake, and on the
staff and budget required to carry out these
activities. The United States delegation to
the Commission has played a key role in all
of this activity.

The Commission is to meet next Monday
to set a target date for the first meeting of
the General Conference and the Board of
Governors. As you know, Vienna has been
tentatively selected as the site of the Agency
headquarters, pending formal approval of
the Agency itself after it comes into exist-
ence, and these first meetings of the Agency
will be held in that city.

Mr. Chairman, my enthusiasm for this
Agency and for United States participation
in it stems from a profound conviction that
it carries In it the seed of the genuine inter-
national peace and cooperation that we have
all been seeking for so long. I am not a
stranger to international conferences, large
and small, many of them frustrating. As aa
example, 2 years ago I spent many weary
weeks in London haggling over disarmament,
and with painfully little success.
But this operation has been different, and

for a very simple reason: the nations of the
world not only want this Agency—they want
It to succeed. The New York conference on
the statute represented the entire civilized
world in a way that no conference of this
kind has ever represented it before.
You are aware that 81 nations, the entire

membership of the conference, voted for this
statute that is now before you for ratifica-

tion. Not only that, there was not 1 single
negative vote on any l of the 23 articles

of this statute. That was the net achieve-
ment of this part of the great project : That
all these nations wanted this Agency eo
much that they were willing to assvune the
obligations written into this document

—

willing to submit to Inspection and con-
trol—willing to submerge national aspira-
tions. Ingrained suspicions of one another,
even age-old hatreds. The result Is a better
statute than the one developed by the 12-
natlon working group, which in turn was an
improvement on the draft of August 1955.

"This great and satisfying experience has
left me with two sincere convictions which
I submit to you now in closing;

1. The International Atomic Energy
Agency In Itself represents one of the great
hopes of the world. This world has shown
that, first, by Its overwhelming approval of
the concept then, by Its unanimous adoption
of the machinery,

a. The negotiations and the conferenc*
have proved that the r«pres«ntatl\*e8 of tha
people of the world can work together, can
Iron out dllTerencea and br«ak deadlocks, can
come triumphantly and unanUnously to a
common worldwide position.

Ktr. Chairman, even If the Agency should
not lU'e up to all exp^tatlons In the prac-
tice ot Its functions. It has alr«ady achieved
a httharto unachieved dlotlnctlon In htaU^ry.
It has brought the world together on a
common ground of agreement and endorse-
ment. It has opened up vistas of peaceful
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consultation and coop«r«tlon that many had
despaired of finding.

I have been truly grateful for the chance
to parUclpate In this first big breakthrough
toward our common goal of peace with Jus-

tice—the breakthrough Initiated, nourished,

developed, and brought to maturity by the

United States. I told the final session of the

81-natlon conference that we had been mak-
ing history during the few weeks we had
been working, aiid I ended with this chal-

lenge to them:
•Science has given us the knowledge.

Diplomacy has developed the Instrument.
May we have the wisdom to use both fur

the benefit of all mankind."

Mr. HICKENLOOPER.
dent, I yield the floor.

Mr. Presl-

THE NATION'S FISCAL MESS
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that I may ad-
dress the Senate. ~

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Lausche in the chair). Without objec-
tion, the Senator from Minnesota may
proceed.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, in

recent weeks we have been witnessing
one of the most amazing hassles to take
place in Washington. I refer to the
budget controversy which came about as
a result of bungling on the part of the
administration. It is not surprising to

see the Republican administration and
the Republicans in Congress contradict-
ing each other, but it is fantastic to ob-
serve the confusion within the adminis-
tration itself. The President has been
unable to control even his own official

family; and this, in my opinion, is a most
shocking state of affairs.

Early in April, the President told a
news conference that he did not think
the budget could be cut by any startling
amount, such as $2 billion. Virtually,
at the same moment. Under Secretary
W. Randolph Burgess was tellin^; the
Senate Finance Committee that the
budget could, and should, be cut by $2
to $3 billion. The question arose as to

just who was setting policy—the Presi-
dent of the United States, or Under Sec-
retary Burgess, one of the chief arclu-
tects of the tight-money policy, and a
former top official of the National Cily
Bank of New York.
The ne.xt day Mr. Burgess explained

that there really was no disagret^ment
between the President and himself over
the budget. He then made this amaz-
ing statement

:

The trouble Is that both of us gave some
P.i?ures, Hnti when you pull figures out of the
a.r. yuu can get m some trouble.

Is it any wonder then the American
people are confused and disturbed over
tlie budget, when a man in the re.spon-
sible position of Mr. Burgess says he and
the President were just pulling figures
out of tiie air when they talked about
the budget? I say most sincerely. Mr.
President, that this is a deplorable con-
dition for which there is no justifiable
exciuse. The President of the United
States under our Constitution is dele-
gated responsibility for being the master
of his house, and this duty cannot be
relegated or delegated to others.
A matter as important as the National

Budget cannot be handled by presidential

asslst&nta. It is a matter for the atten-

tion of the President, as the elected lead-

er of the American people. I am grati-

fied to note that the President Is begin-

ning to take the reins and to aefend and
fight for his own budget. When he has
done so, the results have indeed been en-
couraging in terms of the budget. I fear,

however, that in many instances it may
be too late to rectify the mistakes that

have taken place.

Despite the general chaos in Republi-
can ranks and the delight with which jo

many members of the GOP attack the

proposals of their own President, there

Is one significant portion of the budget
upon which all of them seem to agree.

Unanimity of thought in the Republican
Party is so rare these days that it de-
serves attention. I refer to the part of

the proposed budget for the fi.scal year
1958 which calls for $7,300 million in in-

terest on the public debt. This compares
with $5,859 million paid in interest in the
fi.scal year 1952, the last full fiscal year
of the Truman administration.

Is it not amazing that the party which
campaigned so loudly and vu'orously for

economy in Government back in 1952,

and ai,'ain in 1956 does not raise a cry

over the fact that interest payments in

the propo.^ed budget are $1,441 million

more than they were under the adminis-
tration of President Trumnn? One
would th:nk that the economy party

would show some alarm over the fact the

taxpayers will have to pay out an added
$1,441 million a year in interest alone.

But no, we hear no words of compassion
for the long-suffering taxpayers on this

score from the Republicans.
The reason, of course, is quite under-

standable. The rising interest payments
are a direct result of the tight money pol-

icy which the Republican Party has
brought into full operation. Interest

rates today are the highest they have
been since the last time we had Republi-
can rule under Hardm':r, Coolidu'e. and
Hoover. And the facts indicate that the

interest rates will go siill higher. There
seems to be no one who can safely pre-

dict where they will stop.

The newspapers have been reporting

the dilemma the Treasury faces in re-

financing maturing securitie.s. I am
happy to note that at long last the news-
papers are pointing out to the American
people what is happrnine under this

tight money, hard credit, high interest

rate policy that has been designed and
put into effect by the administration.

In one report it wa.s pointed out that
in May $4.2 billion in .securities came to

maturity. Holders of these securities,

which were is.sued in 1954 at a Pg per-
cent interest rate, were offered an 11-

month certificate—which is a very short-
term certificate—paying 3 '2 percent, and
a 57-month note bearing interest at 3-'8

percent. This wa.s the highest rate of

interest offered on 3- to 5-year notes
since 1933. at the depth of the depression,

when the entire monetary system of the
country was in great peril.

Despite the generous offerings, at more
than twice the rates earned on the ma-
turing securities, holders of $1.2 billion of
these securities turned down the ex-
change offer and demanded cash in-
stead.

In August $16 billion In securities will

mature and the Treasury will have to of-

fer extremely high interest rates to pre-

vent large-scale demands for cash. Be-
tween now and mid-1958 a total of $54.1

billion of such securities will come due
and will have to be paid off in ca^h or else

refinanced.

What this means to John Q. Public Is

simply this; He is going to be forced to

pay more and more in taxes to finance

the public debt. More and more of our
taxes will be going into the pcckets of

investors, and a smaller and smaller
portion going into goods and services for

the American people. If the entire debt
is refinanced at present rates, it will

mean $2 billion additional a year in in-

terest alone.

I repeat, it will mean $2 billion more
over and above the $4,100,000.0(10 which
we have had to pay in extra interest—an
almost $3 5 billion increase in interest
payments on the public debt.

Referring to the dilemma of the
Trea.sury in raising money, the Wall
Street Journal of June 3 said this:

The pl.iln. simple and incontrovertible fact
Is that the Government of the United States
Is in a fiscal mess.

I repeat, that statement did not come
from the Democratic Digest. I; did not
not corr.e from the lips of the Democratic
chairman. It came from the Wall Street
Journal. The fiscal-financial mess is not
only on our doorsteps; it permi'ates the
entire household of the Government of
the United States.

The statement continues:

T>> put It bluntly, the Treasury of the rich-
est Nation on earth la short of money. At
( ne pomt this spring It had h.irdlv enough
cash tu pay a week s worth of bills. And
with ctirrei.t sfwi.rtini? ri.Mni? fast«>r than cur-
rent Income, despite the "balanced" budget,
the squeeze threatens to get worse.

B.irron's National Business and Finan-
cial Weekly of June 3. in a front page
editorial on the Treasury crisi.s, stated:

."Speriflr.-illy, In the exerri.se of one of Its
rri.'-t str.itegic function.*, manpgement of the
public debt, the Treasury lately hf » sufTered
piinful reverses It h.is been cf>mpelled to
raise money with di-^tressing frequency and
at stendiiy rl.sini^ costs At the same time.
Its serious finai-.nal straits have posed s
mountirg threat to (ne.-all economic sta-
bility. In sh.)rt, while the Nation remains
as s.ilvent as ever, debt management policy
ha.s cime peri;ous!y close to bankruptcy.

Mr. President, I say, most respectfully,
if statements .such as those I have just
read had been made by people in public
office— poi-.ticians. as we are called

—

they would be termed irrespon.sible at
lea.^t by tho.^e who disagree; but I men-
tion the fact a'.'ain, and I call it to the
Senates attention, that these statements
come from the Wall Street Journal and
Barron's Financial Weekly, two of the
mo.st ^sponsible, and yet conservative,
journals in the United States.
Treasury short-term bills in the first

week of June ro.se to 3.374 percent—the
highe-^t rate .'ince the "bank holiday"
period of 1933. A year ago the Treasury
sold short-term bills at 2.562 percent,
and 2 years ago the rate was 1.390 per-
cent. This amounts to a jump in inter-
est rates of 142 percent in 2 years.
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Is this not an Incredible record for an
administration which campaigned for

economy in Government, a return to
"sound" money policies, and an end to

Inflation? After 4 years of Republican
mismanagement we have a bigger debt
tiian before, we have inflationary money
rales, and we are paying well over a bil-

lion dollars a year extra in interest on
the debt.

The administration attempts to ex-
plain the whole thir\g away by saying
that it is timply a victim of the tight

money squeeze just as other borrowers
are, and there is nothing it can do about
it.

In other words, the Government of the
Umted State's, which Ls charged with the
responsibility of raising taxes, of coining

money, and refjulating the value thereof,

which has control over the credit policies

of our economy, says frankly it is help-
lo s before the private interests of the
Nation.

This Is a sad commentary. If the
Government of the United States is help-
less before bankers, what is it going to

do with the Soviet Union? If it cannot
resist the money barons, how is it going
to resL^t tlie commissars? I think we
mii-'ht a.-k whether or not the Govern-
ment Is In chan.'e of the fiscal policies,

or whether it has delegated the re.«ponsi-

bility to private interests. If it has, the
time is at hand to take corrective action.

As Franklin Roosevelt, the late and be-
loved President, said when he became
President of the United States, he took
the key away from the Wall Street bro-
kers who had the key to go into the back
door of the White House and said, "Come
in the front door, like anyone else, if you
are coming in."

Mr. President, tight money and rising

Interest rates are a result of fiscal and
monetary policies of the F'ederal Gov-
ernment, which is today, in the executive
branch, operated and run. lock, stock,
and barrel, by the Republican Party.

Bu.sjne.ss Week, in its May 11 is.sue,

stated the situation very well. I should
like to quote from Business Week. This
magazine is not known as a publication
that announces Democratic policy or
carries Democratic propaganda. Busi-
ness Week said. In the May 11 issue:

The unhappy plight of the Treasury Is the
Inevitable result of the administration's all-

out reliance on general and Indirect monetary
controls to combat Inflation.

I sny. Mr. President, that inflation has
not been combated, 50 that the adminis-
tration policies did not even succeed in
doing what they were designed to do,

I also point out, Mr. President, that
the Republican Party cannot have it

both wa\-5. It cannot advocate tight
money, put such policy into effect, and
then deny any responsibility for soaring
Interest rates which the American tax-
payer has to pay.

What is going on concerning the na-
tional debt is also going on at the State,
county, and municipal levels. The Dow-
Jones municipal yield level for June 10
was 3.42 percent. This is the highest
level In 20 years. In 4 short years high-
grade municipal bonds have gone up 35
percent and State bonds are up twice
that amount. It should be noted also

that municipal Issues are tax exempt
and, therefore, are much more attrac-
tive than 20 years a£0, when taxes were
a great deal lower. This means, of
course, that State and local govern-
ments, which are faced with terrific

needs for more schools and hospitals,
better roads and other pubilic services,

find themselves in the position of seeing
less and less of their tax money goin^j

into brick and concrete and more and
more into the hands of money lenders.

I have taken the time here today, Mr.
President, to discuss briefly the subject
of interest rates on the public debt be-
cause it is one of the most imprartant
topics and one which is not given the
thought and attention which it merits.
Monetary policy affects each and every
citizen.

I submit that not only have the in-
terest rates on public financing gone
up, but every person who borrows
money for a home, for a car. for an in-
ventory, or for capital plant expansion,
pays a higher rate of interest today than
he has paid in years.
There is a chain reaction the same

as there is with an atomic explosion;
when the Federal Goverrunent designs a
policy to make money harder to get by
tightening credit and raising interest
rates on its own financing, the immediate
impact is felt all the way down to the end
cf the stream of com.merce. The Fed-
eral Government is such a big user of
funds, such a large buyer in the money
market, that the standards it establishes
and the rates it is willing to pay govern
the rest of the money market. There is

no way by which this administration can
wash its hands of this responsibility.

There is no Pontius Pilate treatment
that can be given this matter. The Gov-
ernment has to accept responsibility.

If inflation had been stopped, if price
rises had been curbed, this administra-
tion would have been the first to say
that it was their hard money, tight
credit, high interest rate policies which
did it. They would have said, "It was
our remedy, oui- medicine, that cured the
patient."

But, Mr. President, this phony rem-
edy dees not cure the patient. The pa-
tient becomes sicker and sicker, and the
medicine becomes more expensive by the
day. What we need, apparently, is a
change of doctors and not a change of
patients.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I will be happy to
yield In a moment, because I want my
good friend to hear all of this, since it

is for his benefit and for the benefit of
those who believe as he believes.

Mr. BUSH. I appreciate the Senator's
concern. Mr. I*resident.

Mr. HUMPHREY. It is a deep per-
sonal concern.
Mr. President, the pre.sent situation Is

little short of being scandalous. The
much ballyhooed efl!icient and business-
like Republican administration is lead-
ing the country into the gravest money
crisis since the GOP ran the Govern-
ment in the twenties and early thirties.

May I say, that is a very high standard
to repair to, when it comes to getting
Into trouble.

The reason for the current fiscal mesa
Is not difficult to explam. It is the logi-

cal result of administration policies de-
signed to assist the financial interests of
the country rather than the people of the
country whom the Goverimient is sup-
posed to serve.

I know of no topic which better illus-

trates the basic difference In philosophy
between the Democratic and Republican
Parties than does fiscal and monetary
policy. The Republicans, true to their
fashion, defend credit policies which aid
the wealthy on the grounds that the
benefits will eventually tiickle dowTi to
the people.

Despite efforts by the GOP to create
the impression in the public's mind that
it is a party which is progressive and
modem, the truth of the matter is that
the Republican Party is basically no dif-
ferent today from what is was 50 years
ago. The philosophy on money matters
of Mark Hanna, Andrew Mellon, George
Humphrey, and W. Randolph Biugess is

strikingly similar. If not related bio-
logically at least ideologically these phi-
losophies are strikingly similar.

The Democratic Party, tioie to Its his-
torical tradition, maintains that money
policies should be designed with the good
of all the people in mind and not just
a chosen few in positions of financial
power. The Democratic Party, as it has
been accused, has advocated over the
long period of time more credit, lower
rates cf interest, and what we call a
softer money policy.

I am happy to say I would rather be
known for a soft heart and soft-money
pohcies than for a hard heart and hard-
money policies. I would rather be ac-
cused of having been a little too gener-
ous than of trying to run a race with
Scrooge.
Mr. President, I am confident that de-

spite the propagandizing of the Repub-
lican Party, the people will see through
the financial smokescreen which has
been created. They will recognize what
the Wall Street Tcurnal has said to be
the truth.

I repeat that, and ask my Republican
colleagues not to argue with me. Do
not engage in controversy with the junior
Senator from Minnesota for what he is

saying, because what he is sajing has
been said by the editors of the Wall Street
Journal. Business Week, and Barron's
Financial Weekly.
The Wall Street Journal says that the

administration has this country in a fi-

nancial mess, a fiscal mess.
What does Business Week say? It

says, "It was the inevitable result of the
administi-ation's reliance upon its money
policy to curb inflation."

So I suggest to my colleagues, who are
about to pounce upon this statement of
mine, that they should carry their fight

to the Wall Street Journal, to Barron's
Financial Weekly, and to Business Week,
and when they do they should be pre-
pared to lose it, because the facts are
that their case is weak ; the facts are that
the administration has Itself today in a
fiscal and financial mess which it will

take a political Houdlnl to get out of, and
I do not see at the moment any Houdlnl
available to extract them from their owrt
designs.
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Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, will

the distinguished Senator yield to me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I wish to yield first

to the Senator from Connecticut.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

MoRSi In the chair ) . The Chair under-
stands that the Senator from Connecti-
cut desires the floor in his own right.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President. I did aslc

the Senator to yield a few moments ago.

The Chair is correct in stating that I

desire the floor in my own right after

the Senator from Minnesota has con-
cluded. F^rst. I ask hun to yield to me
for a moment.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I am happy to

yield.

Mr. BUSH. First, I wish to say that
the Republican Party is grateful to the
Senator and to those who have as.so-

ciated themselves with his ideas on this

subject for bringing this matter to the
attention of the Senate and of the coun-
try.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am glad to do so.

Mr. BUSH. I think it emphasizes the

fact that under this administration the
degree of confidence which the people
generally have .shown in the Government
and in the business and economic situa-
tion IS responsible for a degree of pros-
perity which is unprecedented, the value
of which to all the people has been so

great as to make the interest-rate prob-
lem which the Senator magnifies so
greatly of relatively small Importance.
The point I wish to make with the

Senator is this: I have bstened intently
to what he has said, but I have not heard
from him any alternative program, or a
suggestion of alternatives to the policies

to which he objects. I should hke very
much to know whether we are to hear
about the alternatives which he and
those who agree with him tliink would
be such a great salvation in the current
situation, which he finds so disagreea-
ble.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I have some alter-
natives, and I am very happy to suggest
them.
One of the fir^t alternatives Is to

change doctors. That will have to wait
until 1960.

In the meantime, another alternative
Is to change a few of the interns. That
will be done in 1953. in the Congressional
elections.

Another alternative is: where there is

Interest goucrinj:. where thf^re are t:-:ht-

nioney policies at work adversely upon
the economy, to let the Government of
the United States .^tep in and lerid money
directly. That will bring down some of
the interest rates.

The Senator has asked for alterna-
tives. I am doing my best. One further
.'>ui;tjestion I have is that the Federal
Reserve Board start to exercii^e its re-
spon.sibility to manage the fiscal affairs
of the Nation in terms of the monetary
policy.

I CL^n sive another alternative. There
should be some revisions in the tax laws.
I have a long list of alternatives. Still
another is to close some of the loopholes
in the tax laws, which loopholes do not
benefit 1 person out of 10.000.

Mr. BUSH. May I ask the Senator a
question?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Certainly.

Mr. BUSH. Does the Senator feel that
the loopholes In the tax laws have any
particular effect on the question of in-

terest rates?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I do. Indeed, be-

cause if some people did not have to pay
a disproportionate share of taxes, they
would not have to borrow so much. In-
deed that factor has some effect on the
interest-rate policies.

Furthermore. If some of our small-
business firms were able to retain more
cf the cash reserves that come from their

businesses, instead of having to pay them
all out. and then being compelled to bor-
row money from a bank for plant ex-
pansion, that would help a great deal.

The Secretary of the Trea.>;ury of the
United States coes around cooini? like a
dove whenever he s^^es a rise in interest

rates. It has an eflect on the market.
Ju.<:t as when the Secretary of Agricul-
ture starts looking around, like a pohti-
cal pallbearer, and koes around with a
gray look in his face, talking about farm
prices. It depresses not only the people,
but the prit s

The Republican Party likes to claim
credit for pro.'^perity out.side the Govern-
ment, but It does not wi.^h to assume any
of the rrspon.'=;ibilttv for mism.inaeement
in the Government. That would b*' a
cute trick, if they cnuld get away with it.

And they could get away with it if we
were blind, deaf, and dumb. We are
none of tiie^e. Cert.iinly we are not
blind; we are not deaf; and I shall try
to prove that we are not dumb.
My friend from Conne?ticut wi'^he<; to

know a little about the Republican phi-
losophy. For 3 years what did we
hear:> We heard that the administra-
tion had controlled inflation, until prices
.•started to r»se. Then it was said. Well,
inflation is on its way, but we had noth-
ing to do with It. It is something that
ju'^t happened. It is an act of Nature "

The Republicans cannot work both
sides of the street so openly. It can be
done, but it is usually done more care-
fully.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield''

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. BUSH. Th- Senator from Minne-
sota .=pf;ke about the patient, the doc-
tor, and the Interns. I remind him that
only 8 months a;:o the patient— if we
can call him that—had the good grace to
appraise the situation, and he decided
that the doctor was all riyht. All the
patients, by an overwiielmmg majority,
decided that the doctor was all right.

Mr. HUMPHREY. One of the great
attributes of a democracy is the right to

be wrong.
Mr. BUSH. The Senator Is correct.

It IS also historically true that the peo-
ple are not always wrong, but that they
are frequently rieht In matters which
affect them very deeply.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I say most kindly
to my distinguished friend from Con-
necticut, a delightful, brilliant, and able
spokesman for an unhappy cause, but
who is doing a good job with what he
has to work with, that when the Amer-
ican people really find out that their
Government, the most powerful govern-
ment on the face of the earth, and sup-

posedly In charge of the most prosper-
ous economy on the face of the earth.

cannot even finance its own public bond
issues, they are going to ask, "Who really

ruas this place?"
When they find that a budget Includes

$1,400,000,000 of extra interest payments
which go to someone else, they will be
a little more suspicious. When they find

out that in the next 2 years another $2

billion will be added as extra interest

payments, they will take an Interest.

The people will take enough interest to
lower the Interest rates, becau-^e they
know what is beginning to happen.
When a man buys a home, and he ^ees

a bedroom which he needs for his family
Komg into interest payments to a broker
or bondholder who does not own It. he
will take .some more interest. Public
Interest will sooner or later counteract
high mterest rates. It is only a matter
of wailinii.

Mr McNAM.^RA. Mr President, will

the Senator yield for a question?
Mr HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. Mc NAMAKA. The degree of con-
fidence in the present administration
certainly is not refiected on the part of

the moneylenders. They show very
litiie confidence
Mr. HUMPHREY. The practical-

minded men do not have enough confl-
denre to buy the bonds.

Mr. M'NAMARA. And when they
have th( m. they .sell them at a discount.
Does that indicate a degree of confi-
dence in tlie administration and its fis-

cal policies?

Mr. HUMPHREY. The question
\*hich the Senator asks contains its own
answers.

I point out that yesterday the distin-
Rui.shed junior Senator from Tennessee
(Mr. Gore', a member of the Commit-
tee on Finance, placed in the Congres-
sioN.fL RtcoRD a table, a copy of which
I hold in my hand The table Is entitled
"Lnss in Value of United States Bonds.
Treasury Notes, and United States Cer-
tificates of Indebtedness."
We talk about waste and loss. Only

recently there was a great argument over
mutual security, with re-^pect to which
there are honest differences of opinion.
But I submit that no one can reveal a
great siiu.le Ics^s: no one can point ac-
curately to a greater smsjie lo.ss than the
loss of value m connection with Govern-
ment .'ecurities. This tabulation was
prepared by the jun-or Senator from
Tennessee tor use in his remarks on the
floor of the Senate.
What is the total loss in value so far?

It IS $5.43J.880,755. That is what the
fiscal policy has co.st the bondholders.
That is how much it has cost even the
friends of the administration. What
price loyalty and friendship?

Is it any wonder that we read In the
press every once in a while that some
businessman refuses to contribute fur-
tlier to the GOP? He has already con-
tributed $6,432,880,755. When is it go-
ing to stop?

Mr. McNAMARA. The Senator men-
tioned a figure of $1,400,000,000; and a
future figure

Mr. HUMPHREY. That Is what the
"take" is now.
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Mr. McNAMARA. The projected esti-

mate is $2 billion will be paid in addi-
tional interest because of this policy.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes.
Mr. McNAMARA. Can the Senator

conceive of such an amount of money
being paid to people who do not produce
anything, without resulting in inflation?
Is not this program in itself very infla-
tionary?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Certainly. We

constantly hear the charge that a rivers
and harbors program !;> inflationary.
We hear it said that farm price sup-
ports are expensive. Every time there
is a $700 million loss in connection with
the farm program, there is a great explo-
sion, which makes the hydrogen bomb
look like a firecracker. Something is

considered to be awfully wrong. How-
ever, here we see an extra billion dollars
being paid out to people who do not need
it. and that is not called inflationary,

according to the GOP, but simply the
result of circumstances.

I am sure that if they could claim
credit for its being good in some way,
they would make that claim.

I had not Intended to extend this dis-

cussion as far as I have, at this time,
becau.sp we will certainly come back to
It day after day. and we will continue to
talk about the fiscal and monetary poli-
cies of our Government.

I am happy to see on the floor the Sen-
ator from Louisiana I Mr. Long), who is

a member of the Committee on Finance.
I wish to pommend the members of that
committee for conducting a survey of the
monetary, credit, and fiscal pohcy of the
Government. I urge upon them a
searching investigation. I urge upon
them the same kind of diligence that has
characterized other investigations by
our committees. I remind them that
they have a responsibility second to
none.
Of cour.se. there have been mi.sdeeds In

the American economy. There have
been people who violated both private
and public trusts, and their caricatures
and profiles and features have been por-
trayed over television throughout the
country.
However. I say that all that we have

heard to date about mismanage-
ment of union funds and welfare funds,
and dabbling here and dabbling there,
will look like the widow s mite, compared
with what we will find out about the
monetary and fi.scal policies of the Gov-
ernment in terms of cost to the Ameri-
can people.

Oh. it will be said that whatever has
been done along that Une has been legal,

v.hereas the other matters I have re-
ferred to were illegal. That may be
true, because legal is what the law says.
We make the law. or the President and
his agents make the law. But the ques-
tion is whether it is right or wrong, or
sound or unsound. I am of the opinion
that the policies being pursued by the
Government are not soimd.
PROPOSFD LEGISLATION TO CARRY OLT HOOVEB

COMMI.SSION RBCOMMENDATlONg

Now. Mr. President, I should like to
give my colleagues something to be
happy about. I want the Record to note
that today the President suggested that

priority be given to five Hoover Com-
mission bills. I refer to a feature story
published in the press this morning. It

is the United Press dispatch, stating that
the President yesterday urged Congress
to give consideration to five pending
bills to put into effect recommendations
of the Hoover Commission and Govern-
ment reorganization. He has asked Con-
gress to give earnest consideration to
those five pending bills, according to the
United Press dispatch.

I am happy to sa.v to the President
that three of the bills he has recom-
mended have already been rep>orted
favorably by the subcommittee which I

am privileged to serve as chairman;
namely, the Subcommittee on Govern-
ment Reorganization. They were re-
ported favorably by the full Committee
on Government Operations, and were
passed by the Senate. Two of the bills

are in process of being worked on. and
will be reported to the Senate for favor-
able consideration.

S.nce I have mentioned today some
of the diflSculties facing our country, I

should like to note that the Citizens
Committee for the Hoover Report has
estimated that savings, capital returns
and increased revenues totaling almost
$3 billion may be traced to adoption of
the recommendations of the first Hoover
Commission which reported to the Con-
gress in 1949. and the second Hoover
Commission which reported in 1955.

I am fully aware of the difficulty of
pinpointing specific savings in the Gov-
ermnent's operations resulting from re-
organizations within the executive
branch, but I am convinced that we are
getting much more value from the tax-
payers' dollar in terms of greater eflS-

ciency. improved management and gen-
eral economies as a result of the Com-
missions' work. I. therefore, believe it

is of interest to briefly review the Citi-
zens' Committee's analysis of progress
made in implementation of the Hoover
Commissions' recommendations to date.

FIRST HOOVER COMMISSION

In its statement May 21. 1957, the
Citizens Committee estimates that ap-
proximately 72 percent of the recom-
mendations of the first Hoover Commis-
sion, 1947 to 1949, have been imple-
mented by the Congress or the executive
branch.

Based on this percentage, Clarence
Fi'ancis, National Chaiiinan of the Citi-

zens Committee, estimated that specific

savings, capital returns and increased
revenues from adoption of the first

Hoover Commission's recommendat.ions
have amounted to $2,337,900,000. Mr.
Francis broke this total down as follows:

General Services Administra-
tion $677,000,000

Veterans' Administration
(cut back of hospital facili-

ties) 645, 000. 000
Post Office Department (in-

creased revenue from rais-

ing post cards to 2 cents) 72, 000, 000
Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration (revenues from
liquidation of assets) 474,000,000

Department of Defense (gen-
eral economies) 669,500,000

Total 2, 337, 900, 000

SECOND HOOVER COMMISSION

The 84th Congress enacted 36 public
laws, 2 House Resolutions and 1 Sen-
ate Resolution, which implemented 55,

or approximately one-third of the 167
legislative recommendations that the
second Hoover Commission—1953-55

—

made.
In addition to the Congress' action,

the White House on May 23, 1957, an-
nounced that the administration had
accepted wholly, partially, or as to ob-
jective 73.8 percent of the Commission s

recommendations, which presumably
includes the 33 ''3 percent enacted by the
Congress. Of the 73.8 percent accepted,
56.3 percent have been or are being im-
plemented by the executive branch,
the White House stated.

In his statement May 21, Mr. Francis,
the Citizens Committee chairman, esti-

mated that savings, capital returns, and
increased revenues directly attributed
to implementation of the second Hoover
Commission's recommendations total

$480,100,000, broken down as follows:

Treasury Department $20,300,000
General Services Administra-

tion 131. 7C0, 000
Ferieral Housing Administra-

tion 500, 000
Interior Department 600,000
Commerce Department 19,300,000
Veterans' Administration 13, 600, 000
Post Office Depanment 56,000,000
Health, Education, and Welfare
Department 2, 200, 000

Defense Department ( 10 per-
cent of total economies) 235,900,000

Total _._ 480, 100, 000

In summary, the Citizens Committee
estimates specific savings, capital re-
turns, and increased revenues totaling
$2,818,000,000 directly or indirectly at-
tributed to adoption of the recommenda-
tions of both the Hoover Commissions.
In justifying these estimates, the

committee states that the amounts given
were taken directly from, or were based
upon, agency reports or statements made
by officials of the executive branch or
by the Comptroller General. However,
It might be pointed out that in many
instances, especially in the Department
of Defense, specific savings are not re-
lated directly to specific Hoover Com-
mission recommendations, but to over-
all economies. For example, the Citi-
zens Committee takes a flat 10 percent
of the $2,359,000,000 economies reported
by the Department of Defense for fiscal

1955-56 as stemming directly from the
H(X)ver Commission's reports. Also,
some question might be raised as to the
validity of counting increased Govern-
ment revenues resulting from raising the
cost of penny postcards from 1 cent to
2 cents as a savings.
In my opinion, all estimates on Hoover

Commission savings should be ap-
proached with caution, even when iden-
tifled by the Citizens Committee as In
Its recent release. The Hoover Commis-
sion, itself, made no estimate, but listed
the estimates of Its various task forces
which together totaled more than $8,-
500,000,000, a figure for which no au-
thoritative documentation exists.

It also might be recalled that the Bu-
reau of the Budget, although requested

I
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by the Congress on several occasions to

do so, has never been able to produce
any hard-and-fast dollar figure on
Hoover Commission savings anywhere
near approaching the current estimates.

However, although it may be imprac-
tical to specifically document existing

savings, it is my belief, as I stated in

my opening remarks, that tangible bene-
fits to the taxpayer in better Govern-
ment operations are flowing from the
substantial progress made on the Hoover
Commission reports.

Some 70 to 75 bills, not including du-
pljcates in the Hou.-e of Repre.-entativcs

where more than 100 have been filed, to

Implement various arpects of the Hoover
Commission report.":, have been intro-
duced in the present Congress. Hear-
ings have been held upon various meas-
ures, others have been reported favor-
ably by committees and necessary staff

work is proceeding on the remainder as
rapidly as the heavy workload of the
ConTress permits.
As Members recall, on Wednesday.

June 5. the Senate ur.animou.~ly approved
three important Hoover Comm!.=;sion bilLi

recommended by the Subcommittee on
Reorganization of the Committee en
Government Operations, which I have
the privile-e of s'^rvi.ng as chairman.
They were: First. S. 424, to determine

appropriations on an expenditure ba^^is;

second. S. 1791, to extend the Rporgani-
zaticn Act of 1919 to June 1. 1959: and.
third, S. 1536. to improve the manage-
ment of Federal records.

It is my intention a.s chairman of the
subcommittee to continue to give the
highest priority to the Hoover Commis-
sion's reorganization recommendations
which, after thorough analvMs. prove
beneficial to the Government's opera-
tions.

Mr. President. I a.~k unanimous con-
sent that the article to whi^h I have
referred be printed in the Record at tl:;s

point.

Th?re being no objc^ction. the artic'e
was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

(Frum the Washington Pest of June 18. 1D57I

Ike RegrEsrs Priority on Fivi
Hoover Bills

President Elsenhower urced Confi;ress yes-
terday to k;ive earnest consideration to live

pending bills tj pat Into effect recumnieu-
d.itiaris of the Hixver Conimisslun en Gov-
errment Reor^nrtzatlon
He tnld Vice Pre.'sldpnt Rich\ro M Nixr?*

«nd Speaker Sam Ratbthn in letters that
the enactment of five bills would rot neces-
sarllv result in s.'ivtnt;s which could be re.id-
l.y identirled in the budget. But he added
taat he knew that •'the Cun^res^s .s as e;iger

as I aiii to achieve every possible iinpro, e-

nuMit In our Government "

The five bills the President recommended
t"T prlL^rlty pci.s.s-i.r^e w-iild-
Extend the 1949 Rpore.inl^atlon Act f"r 4

years. The Senate already has voted a 2-year
exter.slon or the law. which permits the
President to rcohuffle the duties of Govern-
ment a-encles. A 4-year extension bill Is
pending in the House.
Authorize appropriations ca the b:.sls of

annual arcriied e.xpeuditiires. The Se-iat«
already h.is pa^-sed STif-h a bill.

Author!?? the tr:ilnlns? of Federal ptti-
p'ovrcs at pu^.lc or private Institutions. The
Senate hi.^ passed such a measure.

Repeal the provisions In exlstlni? law re-

quiring the Government to clear real-estate

transactions with Congressional committers.
EMscontlnue the post.nl-savlng^s system.

The House Post Office Committee has ap-
proved such leglslatlcn.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that there be
printed in tlie Record at this point a let-

ter which I addressed to the ed'lor of
the St. Paul Pioneer Press & Dispatch.
There bein? no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Subcommittee on Orcanizatiom,

June 10, 1957.
Editor,

St. Paul Dixpatch.
St. Puur. .Wi'in.

D.-AR Sir- Tour timely cdltorl.-\l, "Ways To
Economize." which appeared In a recent
Issue of the St Paul Disoatch. calls for the
highest plaudits. I could not be In more
agreement with the views you express on
the neces.'.ity of reducing Federal expendi-
tures wherever consistent With the national
welfare.

YOvir reference to the H x^vcr C.>mm'.,s3!on's
proposal for accrued expenditure budget in;j

was of Interest to n.e becaure a major legis-
lative responsibility of rr.lnc during the
present session of the Concre.<^3 has been the
Impiementarion of this s Kiiliic^nt pri p"":.il

Ai I u,n sure yuu are aware, tiie United
S"ates Somte on June 5. acting on the rec-
ommendation . tf the Senate Subciirr,ml' toe
rn Rerrrtanl7aticn. of which I have the privl-
Icrre of serving as cha'rman. unanimnus'.y
r.jproved le^i'slatlon. which I co<-porsored.
authorizing the adoption of this much needed
fiscal reform.

I al.sj take thl.s opportunity to call to your
att'i'ntion that en tne samL-- elate the S:nate
appr ived two nt/.irr lr!irori.;nt H.>over C'lm-
mi-slon proT'osals endorsed bv tlie Siihcvm-
nittee on R'Hirfatilzatlnn

—

rx"<--:i'=l"n of the
r.eor^itilzatlon Act. which em.nowers the
Pre«iident to submit reorganization prnprams
to the Con?tress. and certa.n Improvements
In the Government's tremendous records
mana.;ement prupram.
The mf.st recent t.ibulatlons of the exe:u-

tive branch of the Government Indicate that
rr-ire than 50 percent of the 1955. or secmd.
Hoover Commission's rrcom,m°ndatt(ins have
been IT are being Im piemen* ed Wh-n it Is

c )nsidered that 5 years was required for Im-
plementation of 72 pf^rcent of the recom-
mendations of the 1?)49, or first, H'>over
Comml.=slcn. this Indicates that real pro,?-

ress. with substantial savincs, is being made.
As yi>u pointed out In y ur editorial, the

CitUeaa Committee fur the H )wver Report
has estimated that savings, capital rL'tiirns

and Increased reveimes ti talint; almo; t $3
billinn m.iy be traced to adoption (;f the rec-
omm.endaUons of the t-jvo H »over Com.mls-
Blons. While I reco^ni/e the difficulty of
plnpolntir.5 specific Government savln;zs. I

ara convinced that we are gctt.ng a much
creator value from the ta.xpayers' d .Uar In
term.s of incrcised eti.ciency, better manage-
nvMit and ovr.ill ec r.omy a3 a result of
the C'mm.lssi: r.s' work.

Iir.ir v^d management of the Govern-
ment's pfTalrs hjs been of primary Interest
t'i me throughout my service wi»h the Sen-
ate, as Indicated bv my lengthy tenure on
the Committee on Government Operations,
my membership on the Subcommittee on
ReorganlzaMon during the last 5 years and
my present chairmanship In the 85th Con-
grfss. I shall continue to vigorously sup-
port worthwhile reorRanlza'ion recom-
menda'ions consistent with preservation of
the natlmal welfare.

As to the Item veto, which your editorial
endorses, my record is clear. I not only have

supported expansion of Presidential powers
to include the veto of specific Items frcjm

appropriation bills, hut, »•; ycui in".y be aware,
I have Introd'iced leplslntl.in to grunt the
President su^-h additional authority.
My best wishes.

Sincerely.
HtTBrRT H. HlMPHRET,

Chairman, SubtuJnm.tlec on ReoT-
gar.i:.titiOn.

Mr. EUSH. Mr. Prc-^ident. first I

wish to express my appreciation to my
good friend, the Senator from Minne-
sota I Mr. Humphrey J for having: en-
liqhtened us so thoroucihly on the point
of vii'w of thase who atrrce with him on
the question of interest rates. He has
contirmed our saspicions that more than
a little politics is involved in their di."-,-

cussion of that question. I was a little

surprised to hear him quote so exten-
sively from the Wall Street Journal, be-
cause I have also quoted from that news-
paper, particularly with respect to tiie

editorial approval it has Riven to the
Federal Reserve Board and the Treasury
for their activities in the field of creuit
control and the courageous way in which
these agencies have conducted their af-
fairs in the interest of all the people
in an efTort to keep the inflationary
forces under as great a measure of con-
trol as pos-ible.

Mr. President, the Committee on Fi-
nance today bf'Kan an inve.=;tiR:ation of
the fiscal monetary and credit policies
of the Government of the United States.
The investiiration be.-an in an atmos-
phere of .su«;picion that the Democratic
leadership in Congress is seeking to
pervert the inquiry into a politically
motivated attack upon the Ei-senhower
administration.

At this point I should like to read an
excerpt from an editorial which ap-
pf^ared in today's Wa-^hinfrton Post.
The editorial, at the beginninsr. states:

If Senator Byrd means to nm anything
more than a poiuiral Fldeshow, It is not
BUggp.'ted bv the ndvaore buildup for the
fiscal l:i\est:gatlon which hia Senate Fl-
D.'.nce Cum.Tiitlee will begin today.

Later the editorial makes this very
cocent comment:

luflatlnn Is an extremely complex subject.
Ko one know.-, f. .r sure how t.., control it—
but thf-re Is t;f neral agreement that one way
tr. let prices get out of hand Is to meet a
shortafre of p(X)ds and services with a sur-
plus of printing press mr-ney. This la what
the Federal Re.serve Board, with Treasury
supp.irt. has refused to do. That Is why in-
terest rates have risen But some Demo-
crats, such as M.ijnrity Ix-ader Johnson and
Senator Coee. se^m detern.iiied to u.se the
Ftrd Invp-tit^at'on to f .rre open the money
fl(Kxit'at»s and thus feed the very inflationary
fires which Senator Btrd wants to put out.

Mr. President, I ai^-ree with the pur-
pose of the editorial, which is to point
out that it is very unfortunate that the
opposition is playinu: partisan pohtics
with the very serious is-^ue of inflation,
which certainly affects the lives of every
American family.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that there may be printed in the
Record at this point In my remarks the
ed, tonal publi.--hed in the Washin:?ton
Post, to which I have referred.
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There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

[From the Washington Post of June 18, 1957]

In Search or Paradise

If Senator Byrd means to run anything
more than a political sideshow. It is not sug-
gested by the advance buildup for the fiscal

invebt. gallon which his Senate Finance Com-
mittee will begin t<xiay. Senator Byrd is

correct In Identifying Inflation as an Im-
portant and dangerous problem. But he
ei.taged In some rather fancltul thinking
abr.ut the subject In a television broadcapt
from New Orleans ,'^unday

—

thinking which
he must discard if he U serious about fiiid-

liit some answers.
We have no war on and we have no deficit

e{)i-uding on." he a.sserted, so it is "very diffi-

cult to account ' lor the continued rise in
prices. But he accounts for it. nonetheless.
Jlis position Is reported to be that, since
there Is no war and the budget has been
balanced lor 2 years. Inflation muft be due
to high Government spending. Because the
living cost Index was relatively stable in
President Eisenhowers first 3 years In office,

wnen spending was reduced, it is more than
coincidence, he says, that costs again have
ri.sen as Federal Epeuding has climbed In the
past 3 years
Even If all of these statements and as-

sumptions were correct, which they are not,
t^wrh an explanation fails completely to take
liito account the tremendous Inflationary
pressures arising from the unprecedented
iiiuustrihl expansion of the past 2 years and
from many soft wage settlements. Federal
S|)endlng, of course, has been a part of the
total hujh demand for goods and services

—

but it IS a relatively small part.

To say. however, that there Is "no war on"
pnd thus to imply that Government spend-
ing could be more or less easily reduced Is

Bheer nonsense. Beginning with Korea there
has been an exceediiigly costly "war on"
which has required the expenditure of no less

than S40 billion a year on "major national
security Items for 6 years. The defense
bndiL'et for next year Is not greatly in excess
of what has been spent In each of the past
3 years, less than the co.st of defense In 1952.

1953. or 1954. But this one Item—protec-
tion—accounts for 63 percent of the 1958
budget, as Senator Byrd well knows, and the
best ellorts of Congress to reduce the sum
prfKluced little or no real saving.

.Senator Byrd is also WTong to suggest that
Inflation was brought under control by the
early Eisenhower budget reductions. There
was a business recession In 1953 and 1954, but
the prices of many items have In fact risen
almost uninterruptedly throughout the pe-
riod of reduced, then augmented. Federal
spending L<:)W farm prices merely held the
average steady for a time.

Inflation Is an extremely complex subject.
No one knows for sure how to control It

—

but there is general agreement that one way
to let prices get out of hand Is to meet a
Khortace of goods and services with a sur-
I)lus of printing press money. This Is what
the Federal Reserve Board, with Treasury
support, has refused to do. That Is why
Interest rates have risen. But some Demo-
crats, such as Majority Leader Johnson and
Senator Gore, seem determined to use the
Bvrd Investigation to force open the money
fioixlgates and thus feed the very inflationary

fires which Senator Btrd wants to put out.
Senator Byrd may be correct In suggesting,

however, that his committee's study will be
the biggest thing since the Aldrlch fiscal In-
vestigation of 60 years ago. That one took 4
years. It will take the Democrat* longer
than that to find the fiscal paradise they're
talking about; lower taxes, balanced budgets,
less spending, a sound dollar and cheap
money. IX they can deliver all of this and

Etlll keep America secure and employed,
we'll gladly eat all 390,000 copies of this
editorial.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BUSH. I shall be very glad to
yield to the Senator after I have pro-
ceeded to get my case before the Senate.
Then I shall be delighted to yield to the
Senator from Louisiana.
Mr, President, I also have in my hand

an article entitled "Investigative Farce
Predicted," written by Sylvia Porter, and
published in the Washington Evening
Star of Monday, June 17, 1957. In part,

Miss Porter says:

With apologies to the Senate Finance
Committee, I hereby predict that its Immi-
nent full-scale investigation into our Na-
tion's monetary system and the banking
structure will be a farce.

The hearing may produce some explosive
arcument. It's conceivable that out of the
give and take will come some constructive
proposals. It's conceivable.
But the much-touted sweeping study of

our bewilderlngly complex financial struc-
ture—the study we so obviously need and
which President Elsenhower requested in
his state of the Union message?
This we win not get from Senator Btrd's

committee. Instead, this will be another of
those piecemeal hearings into Interest rates,

debt management, tight money, etc.—and in
today's political atmosphere it will be an
achievement If they even approach the dig-
nity of the piecemeal hearings conducted by
Senator Douglas in 1949 and Senator
Flanders in 1954.

While I shall ask unanimous consent
in a moment to have the entire article

printed in the Record, I may say that I

do not entirely share the feeling which
this writer has. I particularly wish to
say that I exempt the distinguished Sen-
ator from Virginia [Mr. Byrd], the
chairman of the Committee on Finance,
from the charge which Miss Porter has
made that the hearing will be a farce.

I feel it is very unfortunate, indeed,
that the whole subject which was recom-
mended by the President for study and
report by an objective commission, which
was to have been created by law, is to be
involved in a sort of political contest over
the subject of interest rates and inflation,

with the opposition—those who bitterly

oppose the President and his policies

—

trying to injure him in the public mind
and to make it seem to the voters and
the consumers of the country as though
the President's policies were not designed
for their benefit, but rather for their
detriment.

I believe it would have been much more
preferable if Congress had adopted a res-

olution authorizing a study to be made
by an objective commission, such as was
done almost 50 years ago, when the
Aldrich Commission was appointed.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield now, or does he desire to

continue uninterrupted In his speech?
Mr. BUSH. I ask the Senator from

Louisiana to be indulgent with me until

I get a little further along, I do not
want to get off the subject or into ex-
traneous facets of the discussion until

I have completed my remarks. But I

shall certainly yield to the Senator, if

he will be patient with me.

Mr. President. I remind the Senate
that Representative Patman tried to get
the House of Representatives to provide
for an investigation of this kind, but the
House voted him down.
The investigation by the Committee on

Finance was never approved by the Sen-
ate. I am one who doubts very much
that the Senate would have approved
this type of investigation. Indeed, it

is a serious matter. But the Committee
on Finance did pick up the loose ball a
few weeks ago; and I am certain that
under the able chairmanship of the dis-

tinguished Senator from Virginia [Mr.
Byhd], there will be as orderly a pro-
ceeding and as careful a study as pos-
sible within the prevaiUng political

atmosphere and the very limited time
and the very limited resources which
the committee has at its disposal.
Mr. President, I now ask unanimous

consent that the article entitled "Inves-
tigative Farce Predicted." WTitten by
Sylvia Porter, and published in the
Washington Evening Star of June 17,

1957. be printed at this point in my re-
marks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

[From the Evening Star of June 17, 1957]

iNVESTIGA'rlVE FaRCE PREDICTED

(By Sylvia Porter)

With apologies to the Senate Finance Com-
mittee. I hereby predict that its imminent
"full-scale" investigation into our Nation's
monetary system and banking structure
will be a farce.

The hearing may produce some explosive
argument. It's conceivable that out of the
give-and-take will come some constructive
proposals. It's conceivable.

But the much-touted, sweeping study of

our bewllderingly complex financial struc-
ture—the study we so obviously need ani
which President Elsenhower requested in
his state of the Union message?

This we will not get from Senator Btrd's
committee.

Instead, this will be another of those piece-
meal hearings into interest rates, debt man-
agement, tight money, and so forth—and in
today's political atmosphere. It will be an
achievement if they even approach the dig-
nity of the piecemeal hearings conducted
by Senator Douglas in 1949 and Senator
Flanders in 1954.

Yet, as the National Btu-eau of Economic
Research warns in its deeply thoughtful
annual report published today. Important
areas of ignorance exist about our finan-
cial systems and there is a great need to
explore them before they turn into trouble
spots.

LAST PEOBE 40 YEARS AGO

We are ignorant because In the 40 years
since the last full-scale review of our finan-
cial system we have developed a fantastic
web of financial Institutions and of debt
and ownership which Is not thoroughly un-
derstood by any of us.

Just consider these contrasts—and shud-
der.

In 1912—when our basic financial laws
were written—commercial banks overwhelm-
ingly dominated our financial structure and
primary attention was riveted on how to
regtilate their activities.

Today, commercial banks hold far less

than half the assets of financial institutions.

The institutions which have become of tow-
ering significance are insurance companies.

I

I

.
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other types of savings Institutions, pensloa
funds.

CK'er the Investing and lending actlvltlea

of these the Federal Reserve System has only

the most Indirect control. And we dent
know enough about them and their rela-

tionship to our economy to suggest what
new controls should be devised.

NTNTTEEV HrNDRED AN'D TWELVE SITUATIOH
RECALLED

In 19;j. Government flnanclnl Irstitu-

tl'ins were picayune, accounted for less than
1 percent of all a.<sets.

Ti'day. Governmer.t financial Instltu'lcns

are a Rr n:p by themselves, holding 24 per-

cent of all assets.

As the nationa: bii.-eaus research direcr.>r.

Dr Solcmon Fabrlcant. puts U wr>ly. "O:-.-

Interesting observation, which cflt'-s mtich
food for tliourht. Is <>n the lack of ccn'ral

coordination of the Inr^e v^rle'v of G'^vvern-

ment programs • • • and. dt-Uherately or

otherwise pursuit of tiie speoul purpores

cf separate programs without regard to over-

aJl econi'mic stability."

One .'f the Kre.it directors of the nati.:nal

bureau nee ren.urited th.it we mu.-t experi-

ment thr ugh the years to lear;i hew "to

keep money, the soid servant, fmm bedm-
Ing at times a bad master *

P.easor.able men will not etne^-t more.
Few of us would settle for less," adds Dr
Fabrtcant, In putting the bureau on reC'jrd

us ur.tlng a new natljnal inquiry Into our
financial system
But with the Byrd probe so far rea?on-

able men are settilng lor less— muih, much
less.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President. I have be-

fore me another article written by Miss
Porter, whose abihty, incidentally, I am
tecrinning to admire very much. The
article is entitled Abominable R',^mor,"

and was publiihtd in the Wa.shm^toa
Evening Star of June 9. 1357. In her
article srie .says:

A dan£;erou3 and baseless rumor Is ?pread-
In? through the country that the Trea.sury

Is In a money crisis so terrible that It actu-
ally may run out of cash and n.it be able to

borrow enough to meet its bills and maturing
loans.

I have heard that rumor uttered on
th-> flour of the Senate, much to my
ama/iement. Anyone who kncvs ar.y-

tnin? about the credit of the Govern-
ment cf the United States knows one
thine for certain, and that is that ^he
Covemment simply cannot run out of

mont-y. that it has the only sound, 100
percent credit in the world today; and
tliat any obligation which tlio Uniiod
States Government makes cannot pos-
s:bly fail of payment. That is some-
thiner which any Senator who wi.-hes to
participate in this debate should under-
stand. I think Miss Porter has done a
real service in pointing that out in her
article.

Mr. President, I ask unanimo'is con-
tent that the article entitled "Abom-
inable Rumor." written by Sylvia Porter,
and published in the Washixii;ton Even-
in; Star of June 9, 1G57. be printed in the
Record at this point in my remarks.
There bein? no objection, the article

vras ordered to be printed In the Record,
a.s follows;

[Fr^jin the VVti.shlngton Star of June 9. 19571

Abominablx RirxoB

(By Sylvia Porter)

\ dar^?roiis and baseVr^ r.im^r !s ppr'^'^d-
lug LliruUoh the country tiiat the Treaiuiy u

in a money crisis §o terrible that It actually

may run out of caah. and not t>e able to bor-
row enough to meet lt.3 bills and maturing
loans.

The rumor Is being fed by some abomi-
nably superflc.al repi rtm^ and vinlnformed
editorlali/.lng about the Treasury's position

today What s more, there s a real risk that
the crisis talk may explode during the Immi-
nent Senate prube into tight money. Treasury
debt policies and the Federal Reserve a re-

stri'ti'ias oi: credit.

This Is the sort of rumor that can cau^e
aopall'.ng damii^e It simply mu't be k.iled

wh.le It still Is m I's Infancy. Here there-

lure, Is my el'^rt to set the rec> rd straigiit.

It Is true that the Ttcusury is in a trap.

I have written thti before, I am writing It

now and 111 be writing it attain.

TS.VP 13 CXPLAINCD

The trap Is not cf the Tre.isury's m.a: :v.x.

It is due to the tact that the Federal K.^-

serve System no K ager Is piintiru; mniey
with abandon, and Is trying to li'^ht infl.»ti'!i

by clamping d-wn on burmwcrs. At the
same time, demands for credit from every
Source, r rp^lr.lf 1 jns. States, cltie.-!, individ-
uals and the Trea.-ury. .have been en rmcu.s
and ha-,e been . verwiieaiiin^ the supply of
savings.

.\s a result. Interest rates have been rising

sharply during the past couple of years. Be-
cause the Treasury Is not being protected
friira the market by the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem, as It »as during tiie w.iriime 1040s, It.

tc^, must ci'mpete for mtney and it is pay-
ing the highest interest rat?s In over a ((uar-

tcr century on Its new securities. It has
been f. reed to go to the market repeatedly to

g^t biUinii^ to met't Its regular bills, tt) pay
lilt maturing leans, and to satisfy the de-
niind.s of people redeeming savlnci botido

In Wa:i Street terms, this is a trap. When
a borri'wer of the caliber of the Trerisury is

c mpelied to borrow constantly at higher and
h.glier rates, tr..p is the word Jur it.

But d .'PS this Inrjly that at some date
the Tr^aoury mi'i;ht f.Jid It could not Ijorrow
th*" billons It needed''

Never TTe Trp.is'irv alwnvs wii; h" able
to bcrrn-.v whatever It needs fr^m the Na-
tims bank.} and other Investing mstitu-
t. ns.

It mny have to pay heavily for the ca.'ih

P. ght now. Its paying over 3'^ percent tor
91-diy loans, In Into July, when It muit ral.^e

money to rede.^m a $15 6 hllhr-n loan thnt
crimes due In August It win have to pay a
stiff rate for a shnrt-term extension of the
loan But assumini? It pays the rate the
market demands—and under t> day s condi-
tions, It has no other aiiernat.ve— it w.il
get whatever billions It needs.

B«^ .VDH'll DIRS ARE SAr«

Dies the trap imply th.t hdcler^ of sav-
lnt;s Ixnids migut not get lueir cash on
dtniand.'

Never. The Treasury always will pay of
a 'av ;ngs-b ind h Mder whenever a bond is

presented for payment.
It m^y have to sell .^h^rt-term tprurltles

to the bnnks to get the cash— scarcely a
classical anti-lnflat or- iry program It cer-
tainly has h;'d to shelve Its grandlosa plans
to reconstruct Use public debt. But tliereU
always t)e money to pay off sa'.lni^s bonds.

EVies the trap imply that the Federal Re-
serve Sy.-tcm has abandoned Its respoiisl-
bl.itles to *he Tre;\sury?

N'evor The Fcd^^ral P.e.'^erve cann-t and
It will not let the .squeez- "n the Treasury
reach the point even of disorder—much less
panic.

It may supply funds needed for the Treas-
ury's financings most reluctantly, but It will
supply nt least the minimum needtd.

Confldence is a delicate thing. Tliosa
Rereading the crisis rumors m.iy be greit
patriots, but In this Instance they're neither
informed nor responsible cltUens.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, the skepti-

cism with which the press views the com-
mittee's inquiry is, in my Judprnent, jtis-

tified by many recent statements on the
Senate Roor, which sought to blame tlic

administration for the so-called tight-

money policy and higher interest rates.

Democrats attempting to pin responsibil-

ity upon the Eisenhower administration
for tight money and higher in;erest rates

are de'.iberat'My throwing dust in the
eyes of the pcopie. They mu.-^l know that
they are .shoot.ng at the wronji target,

and that the blame for ri.-in'? interest

rates, if any blame is to be altiiched. rests

primarily en excessive demands for cred-
it, and. secondarily, on the Federal Re-
ccrve Beard.
The Federal Re-^erve Board which was

created under a i;reat Democratic Party
Fr:^idtnt, Woodrow Wilson, and a great
Dcmociatic Socie'.ary of the Treasury.
Carter Glass, laler a Senator of the
United States, is the only Fed-.-ral agency
emp4 wered bv law to inihten or case the
Fiipplv of credit and thus inlhienre inter-

est rates. It is completely independent
of the executive branch and .s responsi-
ble solely to Cun^,ress. Ccn'^it-ss made it

that way. Tor Members of Congress to

try to make ih.e people bche/e that the
Treasury is tiie responsible iigency is a
.«heer, deliberate lErnor.ng ol the facts.

V h ch mu^t be plain to everycne, because
they are written clearly into the law.

1 pose thir. question i Are tlie Demo-
crats wlio complain about t.ght money
5< ek..iu to dtMroy the eifec ti\ eness of
tins aiency of tlieir own creation, an
a ency manned at pre.M^nt by an ovcr-
whelmiiikc majority of men of their own
chccsint;?

A?ain. I feel I miL-t rrminc the Senate
that of the .<cvcn member.5 of the Federal
Reserve Board, only two. Mr Ealderston
and Mr t'iicpard on, rt ceived their ini-

tial appcMiitm. nts fn m this .\dministra-
t-nn. It IS tru^ that the incumbent
Chairmr.n, Mr William ^fcChe^ney Mar-
tin, was reappointed by tlie incumbent
Frei.ide;it o. the United Static. But tlie

other fuur members of the Board were
all appointed previously, and they repre-
sent Very exc'llenl selection.". I have no
cntici.^m of those men. Kut it amazes
me to hear from the other side of the
r.i.sle. day aft'^r day, .^tatnni'^nts which
infcrentialiy altairk thoe mi n who were
apnomted by a Democratic President.

I should like to make it crystal clear
that I am not. in anythini; that I have
faid. critici/.inu' the F'ede: al Reserve
I'^card. On the contrary, I believe the
Eonrd dcs. rves creat credr. for wisely
and coura'ieou.sly following p')Iic;es which
have prrmi'.tcd an extraorri nary period
of t;.;<"d timts for the great majority of
the American people, and which, in view
of the boom conditmn.s of the past few
years, have kept inflation under a re-
markable de:?ree of control.

I believe the Board deserves great
credit for re.sisting inten.se poUUcal pres-
sures which some Demccrats liave
brought to bPSiV upon it, to resume prac-
tices halted since 1931, and which
brought us dangerously clos4? to printing
pre.ss money. Until the Treasury-Fed-
eral Reserve accord of 1951 the Treas-
ury Department, under the Trtiman ad-
min;;.* ration dictated to the Board and
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insisted that the Board support Govern-
ment bonds at par. This practice kept
interest rates artificially low. But there
were ruinous consequences which con-
tributed to a galloping inflation that cut
the value of the dollar almost in half,

added billions of dollars to the cost of
running the Government, wiped out bil-

Lons of dollars of the people's savings,
and inflicted cruel hardships on social-
security beneficiaries, teacheis, and
ot'icr per-sons having fixed incomtis.

Dj the Democratic Party members who
are complainjig about higher interest
ratr^s want to let loose, aRain. the sneak-
tiii..f of inllalicn upon the people? If

not. 1ft them consider the consequences
of undermining the confidence of our
people in the Federal Re.ierve Board and
undermining the confidence of our
J.; ople m tiie credit of \A\e Government
cI tlie United Suites.

Mr. President, the Secretary of the
Treasury. Geor^'^ Humphrey, today
I lade a maL^ll^cent statement in clari-
fying tiie LssuLS involved in the investi-

^.-aliun being ciinducted by the Fiiiance
Committee. Kis statement was made at
the hearmgs which opened this mornm?.
The statement was indee<i a devastatin;
one to his critics. Mr. President, bccaa"=e
1 3 the mind of any objective person it

( iinpletcly takes the v. ind out of the
sails of this political attack upon tiie

Ei.senhouer adiiunistration.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, will the Senator from Con-
necticut yield for a question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

CiiuKCH in Ih" chair>. Docs the Sen-
ator from Connecticut yield to the Sena-
tor from South Dakota?
Mr. BUSH. I yield briefly for a ques-

tion, if It is in point.
Mr. C.^SE cf South Dakota. The

Penator from Connf^ticut will have to
be the judge of whether tlie question is

in point.

I WPS wondering whether the Senator
from Connecticut could tell me when
the present members of the Federal Re-
serve Board were appointed.

Mr. BUSH. Prior to the entrance of
the Senator from South Dakota into the
Cl-.amt>cr, I said that of the seven mem-
bers of the Federal Reserve Board,
cnly two have received their initial ap-
pointments from President Eisenhower.
All of the other five were appointed
initially by Pre.-,ident Truman, althoui^h
President Eisenhower did reappoint Mr.
William McChesney Martin. Jr.. the
l)resent Chairman of the Board. The
two members who were not appointed
prnr to the Eisenhower election are Mr.
Baldciston and Mr. Shepardson.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. The

reason why I asked the question and the
rea.son why I hoped the question would
be in point was that the Senator from
Connecticut was referring to a political
attack or a political presentation with
respect to the Federal Reserve Board.
I hoped to emphasize the fact that, to
the bc.~t of my knowledge, the Board has
been proceeding in an objective way.
Whether one agrees or does not agree
with its policies is beside the point. But
I have not been aware that the Board
was proceeding from a politically biased
point of view.

cm 5D5

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, I thank
the Senator from South Dakota for the
comment, and I think it is very much in
point. I am sorry he was not in the
Chamber when I dealt with the position
of the Board and its composition.
We should emphasize the fact that

the Board is not an Eisenhower Board;
instead, it is a Truman Board. Five of
the seven members were appointed by
President Truman. I give President
Truman great credit for the fact that
he appointed Mr. Martin the Chairman
of the Board, and I give President
Eisenhower great credit for the fact that
he reappointed this outstanding citizen
AS Chairman of the Board.

Despite the fact that I have pointed
out the Democratic Party parentage of
the Board, I wish to say that I certainly
disapprove of bringing the Federal Re-
serve Board into the political arena and
kick.ns it around in the way that has
been done by opponents of the Eisen-
hower admini-stration In trying to make
the people believe that the administra-
tion has any control whatever over the
Federal Reserve Board. I deprecate
that position veiT much indeed; and I
hojoe that as the debate continues, this
fallacy, as it may properly be called, will
be exposed.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Connecticut yield to me?
Mr. BUSH. I yield.

Mr. LONG. The Senator from Con-
necticut realizes that the Board was
created by the Congre.ss, and is supposed
to serve the national interest.

Mr. BUSH. Yes; I agree that the
Board v.as created by the Congress, and
is supposed to serve the national interest.
Mr. LONG. But regardless of who

appoints the members of the Board, the
question is whether there is approval oi*

disapproval of what the Board is doing.
The Senator from Connecticut is ar-
guing that he approves of what the
Board is doing, even though it is con-
tributing so mightily to the present high
interest rates.

Mr. BUSH. But what I object to is

the fact that the Senator from Louisiana
and other Members on his side of the
aisle are trying to pin responsibility for
what they call the high interest rate
sitiiation, not upon the Federal Reserve
Board, but upon the administration,
upon the President of the United States.
Mr. LONG. Does the Senator from

Connecticut recognize the fact that the
President of the United States thus far
approves of this policy and approves of
what the Board is doing?
Mr. BUSH. I certainly do.

Mr. LONG. The President has the
authority to appoint the members of
the Board, does he not?

Mr. BUSH. He certainly does; and
I think he is to be commended for stick-

ing by his guns, in the interest of all the
people.

Mr. LONG. Is the Senator from Con-
necticut arguing, on the one hand, that
tlie Republican Party has nothing what-
ever to do with the policy; and then is

he arguing, on the other hand, that the
Republican Party has something to do
with it?

If the policy is bad. It seems to me
something should be done about it. If

the policy Is good. It seems to me the
same policy should be pursued.
Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, the Sen-

ator from Louisiana has not correctly
interpreted my position at all. I have
simply taken the position that the at-
tack on the administration, becaiise of
the policies of the Federal Reserve
Board, is unwarranted. I am perfectly
willing to say. as a Republican Senator
and as a supporter of the President of
the United States, that I commend him
and his Secretary of the Treasury for
having been boldly in support—and for
having publicly so stated—of the policies
of the incumbent Federal Reserve Board,
because they believe, as I do, that the
Board should be independent and free
to adopt sound policies in the interest of
ail the people. That is my answer to
the Senator frcm Louisiana.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Connecticut yield again
to me?
Mr. BUSH. I yield.

Mr. LONG. Recognizing that the
Senator from Connecticut is something
of an authority in this field—although
I disagree with his view that the Board
should be doing exactly what it is do-
ing, and when he says he approves 100
percent—can he see any objection to
having tho'e of us who serve on the com-
mittee which deals with this matter,
look into it?

Mr. BUSH. I see no objection to hav-
ing such Senators look into the matter.
But if an objective study is to be made
of the position of the Federal Reserve
Board and the money market and the
control of credit in the United States,
that should not be done in the atmos-
phere of a political contest—in which,
unfortimately, the committee investiga-
tion is being conducted. Every day on
the floor of the Senate, during the past
few weeks, some Senator has risen and
has made an attack on the adminis-
tration because of what he calls the
tight-money policy or the hard-money
policy.

I have taken the floor of the Senate
several times to deny that there is any
such policy on the part of the admin-
istration, but I have said that the policy
of the administration is to control infla-
tion and to support a soimd-money
policy.

The fact that interest rates have gone
up is the result of the excessive demands
for credit in a period cf prosperity made
possible by a very successful adminis-
tration—so successful that the people
of the United States last November gave
the President the most overwhelming
majority one could possibly imagine—

a

record-breaking justification.

So I say to my good friend, the Sena-
tor from Louisiana, that the people have
spoken on this matter. They are well
satisfied with the situation; and I think
it is very unfortunate that, for the pur-
pose of attempted political advantage.
the faith of the people in their currency,
and in the credit of their Government is

sought to be undermined by these politi-
cal attacks.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, It seems
to me that the Senator from Connecti-
cut should argue either one way or the
other. Either he should argue that the
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high interest rates and the hard-money
policy are good for the public, and he
should accept them and should take

credit for what he believes stems from
them: or he should take the attitude

that the administration has nothing to

do with them.
It seems to me that he is trying to

make two entirely conflicting argu-
ments: First, that the administration
has nothing to do with these things;

and. on the other hand, that the admin-
istration is entitled to credit for any
benefit flowing therefrom.

Mr. BUSH. No, Mr. President: I have
stated repeatedly that I think the policie.s

employed by the Federal Reserve Board
in these premises ha'e been sound and
in the interest of all the people, but that
in approving of them, the Secretary of

the Treasury and the President have
acted wisely, rather than attempting to

dictate, as was done during the preced-
ing admmi'^traticn. and trying to put
the Federal Reserve Board under the
thumb of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. LONG. If the administration ap-

proves of these policies and reappoints
thf members who are following these
policies, then it seems to me the admin-
istration shou'.d be willing to accept re-

sponsibility for the program being
pursued.
Mr BUSH. I do not see why the ad-

mmistration should accept responsibil-

ity for the policies of an independent
agency which is the creature of Congress.
and IS not responsible to the adm.nistra-
tion, b'lt IS responsible to the Cjn'-Tre.ss

of the United States. There is no secret

about the fact—and the Secretary of the
Treasury said so in t!ie statement he
made this morning, and I shall come to

It in a moment: and the Senator from
Louisiana heard the Secretary of the
Treasury say it—that the Secretary of

the Treasury congratulated the Federal
Reserve Board up<:;n its coura^ze in stand-
ing up tor what it knew was the right
thing and the sound thing in tlie inter-
est of all the people.

Mr. CASE of South Dr.kota. Mr. Pre.s-

Ident, will the Senator from Connecticut
yield now to me?
Mr. BUSH. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mv
understanding is that while the President
m.ay huve the appointive power, he does
not have the removal power, in^^cfar as
the mf'mbers of the Federal Reserve
Board are concerned. Is that correct?

Mr. BUSH. If the Senator tells me
that. I accept his statement. I do not
know.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I think
there are some appointees whom the
Piesident has power to remove. Some
offices are held at the pleasure of the
President. If my recollection is correct
as to the Federal Re.serve Board, the
President may appoint members to that
Board, but he does not have the author-
ity to remove them. I wanted to put
that .statement into the Record, so that
it would not be thought that the Presi-
dent had a creature he could control
by pulling strings at any time.

Mr. BUSH. May I a.sk the Senator
from South Dakota a question'' Doe.s he
not agree with me that even if the Presi-

dent had that power, he would have no
cau.se at the present time to exercise it

respecting any member of the Federal
Reserve Board?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. In an-
swer to that question, I must .say that
I am not personally familiar with the
members of the Board and I am not
aware of anybody the President would
remove. I have not given that matter
any study. Howtvtr. I think there is

one thing for which the adminisiration
IS entitled to credit—and this bears on
the problem of inflation more than any
other aspect— it is entitled to cied.l for

operating with a balanced budget. The
great enemy of the people is inflation,

and a powerful impetu.^ to inflation is

the operation of Oovernment tinances

on a deficit ba.-is. The place where the
admini.stration is entitled to credit is in

the field of operating with a balanced
bud£:et.

Mr. BUSH. I thank the Senator for

tliat observation.
Mr. CAPEHA??T. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield '

Mr. BUSH I df^sire to yield first to

th'' Senator from Louisiana.

With reference to the question the
Ser.ator from Loui.'-iana ra'.sed. I de.sire

to read one parat-MMph from the state-

ment of Secretary of the Treasury
Humphrey before the committee this

morning

:

A mere st.itement nf the r?spectlve funf-
tum.s demorii-trHtes the major role of the
Federal Reserve in the effort to stop Infla-

tun. The Federiil Reserve hiLs the authijrity

and the t.xils t) take nvnrtary and credit

action. We do not. The Treasury cannot
determine the level nf interest rates but
mu.st pay the rates determnied by market
f^)rces. The Federal Reser\e can Influence
the levels of market rates although there are
definite limits to Its power to maintain any
ti.xed level of rates, as Is gho» n by hihtury.

I do not point this out to shift any re-

sponsibility from the Trea.sury. On tlie

contrary, we approve wholeheartedly the
course which the Federal Reserve has fol-

lowed, and have admiration for the courage
a!)d decUUeness w;th which the Eoard has
acted.

I associate myself with that very able
statement
Mr. LONG. Will the Senator yield?

Mr BUSH. I yield.

Mr. LONG. If I understand the Sen-
ator's aru'ument, he agrees with tlie pol-
icy tlie Federal Reserve Board has been
followm,', winch IS the major factor in
the high interest charges in effect at the
present time. My que-tion to th.e Sen-
ator is this: If he happened to be of the
point of view of some of us who do not
asree with him. and d:d not believe it

is m the national interest, wuhout regard
to whether one is a Republican or a
Democrat, to increase tlie cost one has
to pay for financing his home or for loans
on his farm, it seems to me he would
have a right to criticize and to speak out
against that policy. If the Federal Re-
serve Board is Koing to follow a policy
which, after investis-'ation. we believe, is

not in the public interest, we should bring
It to the attention of the people. The
Federal Reserve Board members do not
run for office.

Mr. BUSH. I think it is up to the Sen-
ator from Louisiana and those who agree

with him to answer the challenge which
the Secretary of the Treasury made be-
fore the committee this mornlnt,'. when
he gave the alternatives to the policy of
the Federal Reserve Board, of which the
Senator from Louisiana and others fully

disapprove Those alternatives, as out-
lined by the Secretary of the Treasury,
are to be found on page 26 of his state-
ment. They are very brief, and I read
them

:

In view of the breadth of the subject of

your li'.quiry. It is Hppr'ipriate that we con-
sider what mli^ht h.ave t;een poire available
aiternaiues to general monetary and credit
policy.

These altern-itlves are •

(a I Direct controls prohibiting or limiting
certain tvpcs of credit

(b) Compulsory saving.
(c I Physical controls on prices and wapes

—

plus, perh.aps, rationing and al ocatlun of
ruaterla's and labor.

idi Higher taxes and large go .ernmental
Bur!,.uaeh to be applied un Ine banK-iieid
debt.

(e) Greater indl' idual .savings and vo'un-
tarv efT'Tt at restraint

if) A reversion fo the pre-19.'l policy of
Federal Reserve purchase of G ivernment se-
curities at or above par and consequent eu-
cuura;^emen: of severe Inilation.

Then he pops on to discuss tliase alter-
natives as follows:

The use of any of the first thiee altern.i-
tlvrs In peacetime w uld have b-en Inequl-
t^it'.'^ impractl-'al and InronsKtent w!»h our
traditions of freedom The fourth altern i-

tive would have required the ln.[.x)s:tion of
additl'inal taxes on top of our pr?sent heavy
load, and would not hive been flCfoi:,tnb:e.

The fifth, whii h the Pre.sident emphasized
In his state of the Union mesjiage Just a
few months ago ran help Immeasurably. b\it

can be achieved only if ether policies are
effect Ive.

Thus, as a practical matter, thf real choice
Is be'ween tne anti-lJifl.i'i.narv murse
which we have pursued, and u nrw round of

lntl.it Inn.

Those who. In a p^erlod smh ro this, uree
an abardoiunent of cur antl-inflationary
policies, those who urge either deficit financ-
ing or a ix:illcy of artificially creating mere
spendable dollars are. whether unwutii.giy
or by Intention. Ii.f1.it loiiLst."!. N(j nuitler
what their motives, their pr.,pofals f.r fur-
ther credit expansuin are prop< ,.ils to fur-
ther reduce the jiurch.i.slr.g p^ wer of the
dollar, to rrb every h'tisewife, e ery farnnT.
every pcnsUmer. every wage earner, and every
f.tmily with savliu:s. Their arguments must
be understood to urge Just tluit.

I say to my colleagues acros.^ the
aisle—and I include the good-natured
and friendly Senator from Louisiana

—

what we are entitled to hear are .some
alternatives to be used. I agree with the
Senator that he has a perfect right to
question the policies of the Reserve
Board or tlie policies of the Treasury of
the United States or the policies of the
executive branch of the CJcvernment.
Ceitamly: but I believe when we arc*

dealing with so important ard so deli-
cate a subject as the credit of the Gov-
ernment of the United State-;. If those
In opposition are to engage m creating
scares, tliey ought to come up with
something constructive.

Mr. LONG. Would the Senator agree
that It would be something ccn.'^tructive
if we held hearint^s and looked into the
matter to ^ee what people have to say for
the program or whatever they suggest?

n i^n r-riX'r.DrcQiov AT T?rrr»T?r\ crx-^ixp .Tn)}r 1 .'^
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Mr. BUSH. I am not one to say any
Senate committee should not hold hear-
ings on any important Issue such as this.

I previously stated, however, I thought
in a matter such as this, it would have
been much more appropriate if the
President's request had been heeded and
there had been established by law a non-
partisf.n commission which would be
carefully selected and which would ob-
jectively review the fiscal policies and
the credit policies and the policies of the
Federal Reserve system aflecting the in-

terest of the people of the United States.

It has been 50 years since such a com-
prehensive study was undertaken, and I

am one who believes it is time it be done
again.
The criticism I have of the Senator's

committee is twofold. First, I think it

Is not RO)ng to be thorough enough, be-
cau.se I do not think the committee has
the time or the mcney to make a suf-

ficiently thorough investigation. I

mi:'ht po'-.^ibly prove to be mistaken in

tliat rc:"ard.

My second point is that it Is too politi-

cal and too v,rappcd up with an attack
en the administration.

I sat on the floor of the Senate few

some time this afternoon, listening to my
good friend from Minnesota [Mr. Hum-
rnrEY 1 . Day alter day I have heard the
majority leader attack t'le administra-
tion and throw doubt on the credit of the
United States. I hear it almost evei-y

day. It is in the newspapers. Every-
body knows the Democrat Party is try-

ing to make it a political issue. Only
today I read that it may be the No. 1

i.'^sue in the 1958 elections. As I snid a
month ago on the floor, I am ready for

the challenge. I am certainly going to

do everything I can to try to ke; p the
thinking on this subject straiPht, because
V e arc dealing with one of the most deli-

cate and one of the most important
matters in connection with the whole
economy and life of the people of the
United States.

Mr. LONG. May I sugcert to the Sen-
ator th?\t he is certainly premature in

saying the committee is being motivated
by unworthy con.sidrrations, when the
only witness the committee has had so

far is the Secretary of the Treasury, and
he has not been asked a question so far.

Mr. BU.^H. Mr. President, one simply
has to read the newspapers and the writ-

ings of political commentators all over
the country to find I am not the only
one who suspects there are political mo-
tives involved. One simply has to sit in

the Senate a few days to realize that.

We are not children. We can tell when
we see a poUtical attack organized and
looming up. It is perfectly apparent
when we see the so-called advisory com-
mittee to the Democratic National Com-
mittee or the Democrat Party come to
Washington and Issue a blast about what
they call the crisis in which the Treasury
finds itself, when there Is not any crisis

at all, and all the responsible financial
and editorial writers say such a state-
ment is strictly the "bunk" and there is

nothing to it.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. -rOl

the Senator yield?

Mr. BUSH. I yield to the Senator
from Indiana.

Mr. CAPEHART. On January 14 I

Introduced, for myself and Senators Ives,

Bbicker, Payne, Beall, Bennett, Btjsh,

and Allott, a bill to establish a Nationcd
Monetary and Financial Commission.
That bill was referred to the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency. I shall

make a statement about what is happen-
in", which I think Is political. I can
prove it is political.

The Committee on Finance is now en-
tering upon a study. While they have
some jurisdiction over this matter, the
major jurisdiction belonE:s with the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency. The
bill I introduced has been bottled up in
the Committee on Banking and Currency.
The bill I introduced called for a non-
partisan commission to study the matter.
The Senate Committee on Finance is

making its study without any specific

authority from the Senate, which they
can do. They are doing it with their owTi
EtalT. While they are doing it, and while
the chaiiman of that committee is mak-
ing statements that that investigation is

going to be more valuable than the in-
vestigation conducted by the Aldrich
Monetary Commission, which lasted 4
years, the bill I Introduced, calling for
doing a thorough job, which would take
a year, is bottled up in the Committee on
Eai.king and Currency.

Mr. Pi-esident, I am net afraid to make
the Statement that in my best judgment
the present investigation is political. In
my be.st judgment it is going to be con-
ducted along political lines.

The very fact that the bill I introduced
has been bottled up in the Banking and
Currency Committee, and that the Pi-
nince Committee is conducting the in-
vestigaticn, without any specific au-
thority from the Senate, is the best proof
in the world that the action is political.

I am not in the least bit afraid to say so.

Furthermore, let me say to the Senate:
I am 100 percent behind the administra-
tion and the Federal Reserve Board. I
think they have done an excellent job of
controlling inflation in the United States.
"While the value of the dollar under the
Democrats went down and down, until
the dollar was worth only about forty-
odd cents, after 4

',2 years under Presi-
dent Elisenhower and the Republican ad-
ministration the inflation has been so
small that the cost of living index has
risely only from 114 up to, I think, 118
I>oints. I think they have done a re-
markable Job, and the so-called tight-
money or hard-money policy is nothing
more than an effort on the part of the
administration to control inflation and
to protect the American people against
inflation.

I congratulate them. I think they
have done an excellent job. I think they
could be doing a much better job if some
persons would quit sniping at them and
trying to imply that they are activated
by a sinister motive. There is none.
All in the world they are trying to do Is

to control inflation.

I say that today inflation Is the most
dangerous thing facing the Nation.
There is too much of it at the moment.
I should like to find some way of con-
trolling it.

As the Secretary of the Treasury said
this morning—and I presume that is

what our friends mean—the opposite
course is to attempt to control Inflation

by legislation. We can attempt to con-
trol it by legislation, but that is not the
desirable way of doing it.

I am not a bit frightened to say that I

think personally this procedure is polit-

ical, and I think the record proves it is

political.

I would ask the able Senator tH0f
Arkansas I Mr. Fulbricht] who is sittfCif

in the Chamber now, the chairman of
the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency, why he does not hold hearings on
end report S. 599.

The Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency has at least 75 percent of the ju-
risdiction over the so-called study the
Committee on Finance intends to make.
Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, I thanli

the distinguished Senator from Indiana
for bringing out the importance of hiS
bill. I previously mentioned it in my
remarks. I agree with the Senator from
Indiana that if we are going to have an
investigation into these very delicate
matters it should be an objective one,
with plenty of time allowed for doing it.

I think it took the Aldrich Monetary
Commission not 1 year but 2 or 3 years
to complete its deliberations. As a re-
sult of that work they made a very
constructive group of recommendations,
including those for the establishment of
a central banking system and the es-
tablishment of a Federal Reserve System.
To the everlasting credit of the Demo-
cratic party, I will say it was begun
under Woodrow Wilson and under the
Secretary of the Treasury of that time,
Carter Glass.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield further?
Mr. BUSH. I yield.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that at this
point in the Senator's remarks there bs
printed in the Record a copy of S. 599.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Talm.idge in the chair). Is there
objection?
There being no objection, the bill (S.

599) to establish a National Monetary
and Financial Commission was ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., Th&t—
Sectiow 1. During the past half century

major changes have occurred In the financial
system of the United States. Long estab-
lished InstituticiiB have added new ftinc-
tionc, whUe new lending InstitutlonB, private
and public, have grown rapidly in size and
significance. During the same period In-
creasing reliance has been placed upon mone-
tary, credit and fiscal measures to foster
expansion In production, employment and
Income and to combat Inflationary or de-
flationary pressiires. The Congress, there-
fore, declares that a comprehensive and ob-
jective reriew la necessary to appraise the
nattu-e, performance and adequacy of exist-

ing financial Institutions and monetary and
other financial measures In meeting present
and future needs of oiir growing economy.

Sec. 2. (a) There is hereby established on
« nonpartisan basis a Commission to be
known as the National Monetary end Finan-
cial Commission, hereinafter referred to as
the Commission. The Commission shall be
composed of nine citizens, each of whom

fi
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shall be qualified for thp duties to be per-

formed and shall be appointed by the Presi-

dent of the United States.

(bi The President shall designate th«

Chairman and the Vice Chairman of the

Commission from among the members
thereof.

(c) Five members of the Commission
shall constitute a quorum, but a lesser num-
ber may conduct hearings.

id I Any vacancy vn the Commission shall

mt affect Its powers, but shall be flUed in

the same manner In which the original

ap^ximtment was made.
(e) Service of an Individual as a membT

rf the Commission, or a.s the Direc'nr pro-

vided for in section 5 (e) hereof, shall not
be considered as service or empi lyment
brintfin? such Individual within the provi-

sions of section 281. 283. or 284. of tlrle Vi.

Vnited States Code, or section 190 of tue
Revised Statutes i 5 U S C 99 >

.

Sec 3. The Cnmmissmn shall make such
studies and investii^ations as it may deem
necessary to appraise the nature. j)erf irn\-

ance. and adequacy of existing financial in-

stitutions and monetary and other financial

measures m meeting the needs of our chang-
ing economy. These shall Include, but need
Hot be limited to. the following

lai A survey of major developments In

recent decades In the fiancial structure of

the United States.

lb) An appraual of the relaltve powers,
advantages, privileges and lim.ltations of the

various classes of financial Institutions.

(C) A survey and appraisal of the role

played bv Government and quasl-Oovern-
ment lending agencies and agencies guaran-
teeing and Insuring private loans,

(d) An evaluation of the growth In public

and private debt, including consideration of

the several major components of the debt.

and the impact of the management of the
Federal debt.

(ei A comparative review and appraisal

of the Federal and State laws and practices

governing the chartering, examination,
supervision and regulation of financial In-

stitutions, and the Insurance of deposits In.

<ir shares of. any such institutions, includ-
ing study of

( 1 I The uniformity and adequacy of the
standards applied In chartering such insti-

tutions:

(2 1 The Adequacy of examination and
eupervlsory laws and practices to assure the
continuing soundness cf the Instirutions
exam;::ed and supervised and the adequacy
and d.stribution of the resp<->nsibilitips and
powers now vested In ttie various supervisory
agencies;

iJi The consistency of the piilicies fol-

lowed In chartering new Institutions, ati-

thorlzing branches and controlling mergers
and other combinations with the mainte-
nan''e of effective competition and the avoid-
ance of monopoll.v-tic restraints: and

1 4) The effectiveness and scope of Fed-
eral msuraiice of banlc dep<isits and of share
accounts In savings and loan a.-.s ciatlon<.

the adequacy of the re.^^erves of the Insured
Institutions and tlie Insuring ager.cies. and
the inipact of such Insurance on the com-
petitive relationships among financial In-
etitutions.

If) An evaluation of the exlstln:: means
for adaptmsj the volume of money and
credit to the needs of the economy, l.icludir.i;

re', lew of:

I 1 1 The efTectlveness of monetary and
credit policy as a means of stabilizing the
economy, the impact of changes in poli<y on
different parts of the economy;

i2i The adequacy of existing instrumen/.a
of credit control including their coverage
uver types of instittitlona and tr.^nsaciions;

i3) The organizational structure and pow-
ers of the Federal Rp.-,erve System, and its
r'^lationsh'.p to other agencies c: the F'ederal
CioN ernn-c^.t. and

(4) The coordination of credit controls

and other Government measures desigi>ed la

promote economic growth and stabilitv.

Sec 4. tai The Commission (jr. on the
au'hortzation of the Commission, any sub-
committee or meniber thereof, may. for the
purpose of carrying nut the provisions of

this act, hold such hearings and sit and act

at such times and places, admltuster such
oaths, and require, by subpena or otherwi.se,

the attendance and testimony of such wit-

nesses and the production of such books,

records, correspondence, memoranda, papers,

and documents, as the Commission or such
subcommittee or member m.iy deem advis-

able S'lbpenas m.iy be issued under the
sign.i'ure of the Chairman of the Commis-
sion, of such subco'mmittee. or anv duly
designated member, and may be served by
any persijn designated by such chairman or

member. The provisic)ns of sections 102. 103,

and 104 of the Revised Statutes i2 U SO.
192-194. Inclusive I shall upplv in the case of

any failure of any witness to comply witli

any suhpena or to testify when sumnioned
under authority of this section.

ibi The Commission Is authorized to se-

cure fr(.>m any executne department, agency,
ci rpf)rati')n or Independent establishment of

the Government of any Inf ormatiim deemed
nece<^sary to carry out its functions under
this act. and eacii such department, aktencv,

corporation, and establishment is auth<irized

and directed to furnish such Information to

the Commission, upon request made by the
Chairman or the Vice Chairman *hcn acting
as Chairman

Sfc 5 (a) There are herebv authorized to

be appropriated stuh amounts as may be
neceisary to carry out the provisions of this

act

I bi E ich member of the C"immlsslon shall

receive $50 per diem when engaged In the
performance of duties vested in the C<im-
m.lsslon, and may be allowed travel expenses
in accordance with the provisions 'if section 5

of the act of August 2. 1946 i 60 Sta' 808 1. as
am.ended (5 U S C. 73t>-2i. as the said proM-
sions relate to pers('ns emploved intermit-
tently m the Governmen.t service.

(c) The Chairman of the Commission may
appoint and fix the compensation of such
employees as he deems advisable without
regard to the provisions of the civil service
laws and the Classification Act of 1949, as
amended.

(d I Tlie Chairman of the Commission may
procure, without regard to civil service laws
and the cla-ssificailon laws, temporary and
intermittent ser\ices to the same extent as
is authorized f^jr the departments by scc'lon
15 of the act of August 2. 1946 i 60 Stat. 810 1,

but at rates not to exceed f luO per diem for
individuals.

le) Without regard to the civil service and
clasilflcatkin ;aws. the Chairman of the Com-
n\lss,ion may appoint and fl.t the compensa-
tion of a Director at a rate mn exceeding
• 20 000 per annum, who shall perform such
duties as the Chairman shall prescribe.

Sec 6. (a) The Commission, not later
than December 1, 1958. shall submit to the
President for transmittal t<i the Congress its

final report, including findings and recom-
mend.ttions. and the Commls.sion may also
from time to time make to the President
such earlier re;)orts as the President may
request or as the Commission deeir.s appro-
priate.

(b) Six months after the transmittal to
the Congress of the final report provided for
In subsection lai of this section, the Com-
mission shall cease to exist.

Mr. CARLSON and Mr. LONG ad-
dressed the Chair.

Mr. BUSH. I yield to the Senator
from Kansas TMr. Carlson:.
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President. I do

not wish to let the Recohs stand with

the statement of the Senator from Indi-

ana questioning the author. ty of the

Committee on Finance to hold this hear-

ing.

Mr CAPEHART. Mr. President. I did

not question the authority ol the com-
mittee to liold It. They ha\e the au-
thority. What I said was that I ques-

tioned whether they should do it or not.

in view of the fact that tiie Senate Com.
mittee on Banking and Cur eiicy lias

about 75 percent of the jun.sdiction.

The least that siiould have been done
by tjie Committee on Finance would
have been to mvite the Committee on
Bankini,' and Currency to sit with it.

That IS the least that should have been
doniv
We could have passed S 509.

No. I do not question the authority of

the Committee on Finance to hold the

lieanngs.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Connecticut yield fur-

ther?
Mr BUSH. I yield.

Mr. CARLSON I want the Record to

show that the Senate Committee on
Finance, based upon the proM.sions of

the Legislative Reorganization Act of

1946. hiis the authority, as does every
other committee of tlie Senate, to con-
duct investigations and hold hearings.

In the standing rules of the Senate. a.s

to the Committee on Finance it is stal^^d

that the Committee on F'lnance shall

consist of 13 Senators, to which commit-
tee shall be referred all proposed legis-

lation, mes-saces. petitioi;s, memorials,
and oth'^r matters relating to the follow-
ing subjects:

1 Revenue meastires generally

2 The b«jnded debt of tne United States.

I Will say. Mr. Presidi^nt. I think that
Is one of the reasons our committee
took hold of this matter, beca'ose the
chairman of the committee was con-
ctrned about the financing of the Fed-
eral debt.

3 The deposit of public moneys.
4 Customs, collection districta, and ports

of entry and delivery.

5 Reciprocal trade agreements.
6 Tran.sp<Ttation < f dutiable g">od«

7 Revenue measures relating to the in-
sihar pofi.sessions

8 Tariffs and imp'-rt quotas, and matters
related thereto.

9 National Fcrcial security.
10 Veterans' measures generally.
11 Pensions of hU the wars of the United

States, cencral and special.

12 Life Instirance is.sued by the Govern-
mpnt on account of service In tlie Armed
Forces

13, Compensation of veterans.

I Wish to say. Mr. President. I think
the chairman of the committee, the dis-
tini:uished Senator from Virginia I Mr.
Byrd;. made a very fine statement, in
the course of which he set forth that
there could be no question as to the au-
thority of the Committee on Finance to
conduct the lnvesti^;atlon or as to tho
need for the investigation. Since I know
the chairman and members of the Fi-
nance Committee, I believe the country
can feel confident that a thorough hear-
Intr will be held. I sincerely hope we
will come up with a report which will
be of great benefit.
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Mr. BUSH. I may say to the Senator
from Kansas that I made It very clear,
before he came Into the chamber, that
I do not in any way question the right
of the Senate Committee on Finance to
conduct the Investigation. In fact, in
the light of what has transpired, v/hlch
I went into—beginning with the intro-
duction of the bill of the Senator from
Indiana, and including the Patman res-
olution in the House, which was not
adopted—I think the Committee on Fi-
nance of the Senate did pick up the
loose ball. I think they had a perfect
richt to do it.

What the Senator from Indiana has
said about the Finance Committee invit-

ing the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency to join them and to hold joint
hearings would have appealed to me
very much indeed, and perhaps to other
members of the Banking and Currency
Committee.

I do not want the Senator from
Kansas to feel that there is any dis-

position on my part to question the right
of the Finance Committee to conduct the
hearing.

Mr. CAPEHART and Mr. LONG ad-
dressed the Chair.

Mr. BUSH. I yield to the Senator
from Indiana.

Mr. CAPEHART. I should like to read
the respon«:ibilities and the duties of
the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency. As I said a moment ago. they
have at least 75 percent of the responsi-
bility:

1. Banking and currency generally.
2. Financial aid to commerce and Industry,

other than matters relating to such aid
which are specifically assigned to other com-
mittees under this rule.

3. Dep>06lt insurance.
4. Public and private housing.
6. Federal Reserve System.

The Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency has 100 percent legislative control
over the Federal Reserve System. The
Committee on Finance has none.

6 Gold and sliver, including the coinage
thereof.

7. Issuance of notes and redemption
thereof.

8. Valuation and revaluation of the dollar.

That is exactly what we are talking
rbout. That is exactly what inflation

and deflation involve—namely, the val-
uation of the dollar.

Listen to this:

Control of prices of commodities, renta. or
services.

That Is exactly what we are talking
about. I do not question the jurisdic-

tion of the Finance Committee or any
other committee. But the Finance Com-
mittee took it upon itself to proceed
when there v.'as pending a resolution to
make a study of the entire subject over
a period of a year.

Also, I question the advisability of
the Senate Finance Committee making
this study without joining with the
Banking and Currency Committee: and
I question the advisability of any chair-
man making a statement such as that
made by the chairman of the Finance
Committee, that he proposes to have the
greatest investigation of this kind since
189 J. uhen the so-called Aldrich hear-

ings were held. We are dealing with
the most sensitive thing In the world,
namely, money. Yet statements are
made that this subject Is to be the big-
gest Issue in the campaign next year.

Again, I congratulate the administra-
tion on tin excellent job. I hope, as a
result of what many Senators have said
on the floor today, that the Finance
Committee hearing will not become too
political. My opinion Is that up to the
present time it has been such.
Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, in conclu-

sion, the only point at issue so far as I

am concerned is that it seems to me that
It would be better for this kind of In-
vestigation to be conducted in a non-
political atmosphere, by a commission
which would approach the subject ob-
jectively, with plenty of time and plenty
of money.
The investigation should be conducted

by an impartial agency. It should not
be conducted in a strictly political at-
mosphere, which is almost inevitable in
the case of a Senate committee. I do
not remember any investigation by a
Senate committee which did not have
strong political connotations attached
to it. I repeat that my preference would
be strongly in favor of the type of com-
mission recommended in the bill intro-
duced by the Senator from Indiana.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. BUSH. I yield.

Mr. LONG. Let me make two sugges-
tions.

First, so far as the Senator from Lou-
isiana, who serves on the Finance Com-
mittee, is concerned, I would have no
objection whatever to the Banking and
Currency Committee looking into the
same subject matter; or, if the Banking
and Currency Committee wished to have
some outside group investigate the sub-
ject, I would have no objection.

As a matter of fact, the junior Senator
from Louisiana even suggested to the
chairman of the Banking and Currency
Committee that perhaps that committee
might like to look into the subject. How-
ever, the Finance Committee had the
question directly before it less than a
month ago. There was before it the
question of authorizing a change in the
interest rate paid on Government E-
bonds. The Senator knows that a
change was authorized without any ques-
tion. However, the question arose as to
the extent of the change, if any. Under
the rules of the Senate, a bill on that
subject was entrusted to the Senate Fi-
nance Committee. The question was
whether or not we should vote to recom-
mend an increase in the interest rate on
the Government E-bonds.
We resolved the question by splitting

the difference. The administration
wanted an increase of one-half of 1 per-
cent. We recommended an increase of
one-quarter of 1 percent.

The more we went into the question,
the more we saw the need of a thorough
study of the situation. The Federal Gov-
ernment owes $275 billion. That is more
than one-third of the whole private and
public debt of the United States. The
Committee on Finance has some respon-
sibility.

Mr. BUSH. No one Is questioning the
responsibility of the Finance Committee.
It saw a loose ball on the field, and fell

on it. It Is the Finance CcHnmittee's
ball.

I should like to terminate the argu-
ment about jurisdiction. The present
situation is a fait accompli. I hope the
committee will continue to do the good
job which it did this morning, when it

heard from the Secretary of the Treas-
ury the most comprehensive statement
on the subject before it that could pos-
sibly be made.
Mr. LONG. That is the reason why I

do not see any reason for complaint on
the part of the Senator from Connecti-
cut. We have heard only one witness,
and he has not been asked a single im-
friendly question as yet.

Mr. BUSH. He will be asked plenty of
them.
Mr. President, I should like to con-

clude
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. BUSH. I am very happy to yield

to the distinguished Senator from Ohio.
He has been waiting very patiently.
Mr. LAUSCHE. I noted the Senator's

statement that Members on this side of
the aisle have been indulging in criti-
cism without offering something con-
structive in the direction of stopping in-
flation.

I agree with the Senator from Indiana
[Mr. CAPEHART] that the gravest prob-
lem confronting the people of our coun-
try, with the exception of the interna-
tional threat, is inflation.

I do not believe that a good job has
been done in fighting inflation. I recog-
nize that one method of stopping infla-
tion would be to impose legislative con-
trols. I do not believe the people of the
country desi'-e such an approach.
The next method is to fight inflation

by self -discipline; and such self-disci-
pline must be practiced by every citizen,
every industrial corporation, every vil-

lage, county, city, and State, and, above
all, by the Federal Congress.

I do not believe it is fair to blame the
administration alone for the inflation
under which we are suffering. The re-
sponsibihty lies equally with us.

I regret to say that I have seen hardly
a scintilla of evidence showing a self-
imposed discipline on the part of the
Congress of the United States in fighting
inflation. Fourteen new programs in-
volving Federal Government operations
which historically and traditionally have
been performed by local governments
and States are in the Federal budget this
year. The Federal Congress, the State
governments, the city governments, and
the industrialists all are fighting to buy
the scarce manpower and material.

Frankly, it seems to me that we are on
a drunken spree, trying to see how much
money we can pass into the market, thus
increasing the danger and the gravity of
the inflation.

Getting back to my question, the Sena-
tor from Connecticut asked the Senator
from Louisiana what recommendations
those of us on this side of the aisle have
with respect to methods of fighting in-
flation. I think I have expressed my rec-
ommendations thus far.

i

i
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I should like to know what the recom-
mendation of the Senator from Connec-
ticut is, other than Federal controls, and
the effort to stop the flow of money in the
market by increased interest rates.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, I shall be
glad to discuss that subject. First, let

me say that I welcome the comments of

the Senator from Ohio on this situation.

I agree with almost everythin;^ he has
said. I believe that when he speaks of

the need for self -discipline he is putting
his finger on the nub of this situation.

That need applies not only to people
all over the United States, but to Mem-
bers of this body and Members of the
other body of Congress. The Senator
makes a very valuable contribution when
he points out that need.

There is nnt a single answer to the
question of fighting inflation. There a;

e

many answers to it.

The question is so significant that I

should hke to read at this point what the
Secretary of the Treasury said this

morning; on the subject of what the ad-
ministr.ition has accomplished in this

area.

First he referred to the pledg" that
was made in 1952

:

Pirst, reduce the planned deficita and
then bal.\iice the budget, whi n nieH'.;s.

among uther ihuigs, reduce Fedeml expeudl-
tures to the safe minimum "

To what extent have we accomplished thlj

gr,il'>

1 We first reduced and then entirely
eliminated planned deficits.

The budi^et in effect when we took office

In 195J produced a $9 4 biUlcn ciertcit, and
the budiT'^t pr. posed f l r the fiscal year 1;*34

called for a *d J bilimn deficit. Our admin-
istration Immedl.itely wetit to w rk wrh
the help of the Congress to reduce tlie

plan.'-.t-d deflcl' f'^r fi.<^cal l'i54. and Indeed
the final deficit ($3 1 billion) was only one-
third of that anticipated by the pri^r ad-
mitii.stration.

Then the Secretary goes on to say:

2 We have b:ilanced the bud=.:et.

By fiscil 1956. we had entirely eliminated
deflci's. balr^nced the budget, and completed
t:»e year with a surplus cf $1 6 billion.

The 1957 budtjet will result In another
Bur.ilus, and the budget proposed by the
Pres.dent for 1958 provides for a third suc-
cessive surplus for the £lr,->t time m 2j years.

He said further:

3. We ha. e reduced Federal expenditure's.

Peder.il e.xpenditures were reduced fr. ra

$74 3 billion iu the Inherited budget if 1953
t) $67 8 billion In 1954. and $64 6 billion In
195.5. As a result of addition.il pro.;rnms
authorized by Con(<res«. substantial pav in-
creafes. and the need fur increasingly ex-
pensive military equiomt-nt. expenditures In-
creased slightly in the last year to .»t>6 6 bil-
lion. *: h lurther incrta.rie3 anticipated to
«t;a 9 bilUon for 1957 and $71.8 bxUlon for
1958

The 1957 budget Is $5 4 billion below the
budget we Inherited In 195"?. and is but 16
percent of our curretit gm.ss national protl-
lict now a« compared to 21 percent In 1953.

I say to the Senator that is a partiaJ
answer to his quci.tion.

A continuation of that kind of budg-
etary control, I boheve, is an essential
contribution which thi.s admini.Ntratioa
can make to the general question of con-
trol of inflation.

But a;;ain I do not want to di.'^sociate
myself too far from what the Senator

from Ohio [Mr. Lausche) has said about
self-discipline, and the responsibihty of

Coniiress in this area, not by dictatmg to

the Federal Reserve Board, exactly, what
it should do, but by controlling Govern-
ment expenditures m a statesmanlike
way.
Now. Mr. President, I have had the

floor too long already.

Mr. HOLLAiND Mr. President, will

the Senator yieic?

Mr BUSH. I yield to the Senator
from Florida.

Mr. HOLLAND. I appreciate the Kra-
ciousne. s of the Senaior m yit'ld.ii-i to

me when I know he wishes to yield the
floor.

First. T wish to sav that It .seems to

me the Senator from Connecticut is for-

gettini^: the well-known qualities of the
distinguished .=enior Stnator from Vir-
ginia I Mr. Byrdi when he seems not t.5

approve wholeiieartedly the carryinj,- on
of the inve.it uation into our hscal poll-

ices by the Committee on Finance, chair-
m:\ncd. as it is, by the di.^tiniitushed

sen.or Senator from \\:-;inia.

Mr. BUSH. I should like to interrupt
the Senator at that print, beoau.se be-
fore he came into the Clianiber, m the
early p.iit of my remarks. I paid a vry
handsome tribute to my Kood friend the
senior Senator from Virginia.

Mr. HOLLAN'D. I may say that I

lieard that stat.mt-nt I also heard the
later statement of the Senator from Con-
necticut, in which he decried the fact
tl^.Tl a Con-rre^sional inve^ti.MtKin was
somg to bo made uisLtad oi one by
the

Mr. BUSH. A nonparti.'^an commis-
sion as recommended by th^^ Pre.sident.

Mr. HOLLAND. Instead of by the Ex-
ecutive. That brini^-s me back to my
point. I do not believe the Executive
could find anywhere in the kn.ih and
breadth of the United States anyone who
knows as much about Federal finance or
the fi^cAl hv,^ii).fs<, oi tins Government as
does the senior Senator from Virginia.

Mr. BUSH. I want tlie Senator to let

me a:ree with h.im at tJiat point.

Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the distin-
guisiied Senator. Secondly. I wisii to
call his attention and tiie attention of
the Senate to tiie fact that tiie non-
partisan and unpartisan attitudes of the
Senator from Virginia have been .so fully
recognized throuKhout the years that he
hi!S been continued as tiie head of tiie

Joint Comiriittet^ on Reduction of Non-
csseni.al Expendituies tiirout;fi Repuo-
lican control, tiirough Democratic con-
trol, through liberal control, and tlirouKh
conservative control in the Senate. Fur-
thermore, everyone has recogni/ed the
fact thai" he knows more about our fi.scal

affairs than anyone else, and that he
has a more sincere and better demon-
strated desire for economy and for
soundne.ss in our fiscal aflairb than any-
ore ebe.

Mr. BUSH. I ask the Senator if he
can say the same Hung for all tiie other
members of the coiumitlee.

Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator from
Florida is not here to defend the Rrpub-
lican Members of the committee, if that
IS what tiie Senator has suggested.
I Laughter. J

Mr. BUSH. I can well appreciate that
statement.

Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator from
Florida believes they are in good hands
so long SIS one Member of that able com-
mittee from the mmority side has the
floor. So long as that is the situation,

tiie able minority will be well repre-

sented. I do not think that the Demo-
cratic Members require any defense.

I siiould like to .say that the senior

Senator from Virginia is recognized
throughout the longth and breadth of

the country as beini< the soundest man
in fn.incial mraies ii<.v sirvm^; in

Congress. For that matter, he is men-
tioned in the same breath with the Sec-
retary nf ihf Treasury who is now leav-

ing otTice. I tiunk they are both re-

garded as men of gnat soundness in

tins field.

Tlierefore. I hope tlie Senator from
Connects ut will not allow him.self to

sutler from an inferiorily complex on
behalf of the Senate to the extent that
he will believe that liie Ciiuf Executive,
able a:5 he is. would be able to find a
chairman or a cnrnmittte or a commis-
sion abler than the one which we have
m ti.t" Senate.

Mr. BUSH. I thank th.» Senator for

wliat he has said. I abo wish to call his

attention to the remaiks marie at the
opening of the liearing when tlie Sena-
tor from Virginia introduced the witness,

the Secretary of tlie Treasury, George
Humpiirey.

Ttie reason I su.spcct that there is a
slulit modicum of ijoU'ics in trus in\es-

tigution IS that the Senator from Vir-
ginia, who so ably presides over the com-
mittee and has the res;xct of all Mem-
bers of the Seu.ite. IS not supported, so

far as we have been able to find, by the
Senators on his side of the table.

So far as I am concerned, and I be-
li'^ve I speak for most of my coliearui s

In this Chamber, we have the greatest
rcsptct for the distinsui.shed senior Sen-
at ir from Virginia. I thank heaven that
ma-smuch as tiie Comm.tlee on Finance
fe'.l ( n tins loo e ball in an open field, the
quarterbac'-: and captiim of the team is

to be the di.stin'Uished sen.or Senator
from V.r-inia.

Mr. HULL.'\N'D. The next Uv.un. I

should like to .s.^y is that, while 1 appre-
ciate the scliolarly, thouuh sunutimcs la-
bored, remarks cf the distin-.ui.-lied Sen-
ator from Connecticut, my admued
friend. I wih to .^av t!;a' I am somewhat
distressed to find him speakmK, in a rep-
resentative character. I fear, for the
oth'M- s.de of the ai.sle. in apparently dis-
counting the handling of matte: s by our
regilar committee.s.

There is a matter pendinr: now on the
desk which involves an eJIort to bypass a
standing committee of the Senate, in con-
nection with a matter which, it u; said,
ha.s been Ion'; delayed; and I find my d;s-
tin luished friend from Connecticut now
saying that he dees not even want a com-
mittee of the Senate to take jurisdiction
of a proper matter, even thougli there is

no delay involved, and even though the
committee has gone into the matter
promptly and under the leader.^hip of the
man who. the Senat^jr from Connecticut
says. IS the ablest man we have to h indle
th.s particular business. NLVerthtless

H
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the Senator from Connecticut does not
want our committee to function in the
way prescribed by law and our rulea. I
am beginning to regret the sliding away
of confidence which is app>arent on the
minority side in the functioning of the
Senate through Its regular committees.

It Is quite apparent that our distln-
ruished friends—at least, the Senator
from Connecticut, who now has the floor,

and the Senator from Indiana [Mr.
Capehart], who so ably seconded him a
few minutes ago—are of the feeling
that someone outside the Senate should
have jurisdiction; that someone outside
the Senate can do a better job; that our
regular committees are not to be relied
upon to do their own Jobs well. I de-
plore that attitude. I hope my distin-
guished friends on the other side of the
aisle will come back to fundamentals,
ret away from what is sometimes now
referred to as modern Republicanism
and return to the established prLiciples
of both Republicanism and Democracy,
to the degree that they will believe again
In the soundness of the Senate and the
Senate system.

I do not like to see this apparent un-
willingness on the part of my distin-
guished friends to trust our own com-
mittees and our own leaders to do at
least as good a job as a group named by
the President could do.

Mr. President, that was the real pur-
pose for which I ro.se. I hope my dis-
tinguished friend, in his desire to see
sound money remain our basic goal in
this field—and he will have no firmer
agreement in that field than from the
senior Senator from Florida—will not
get to the point where he is afraid to
trust the Senate or the committees of
the Senate or the able senior Senator
from Virginia, the ablest American of
them all. to handle this particular type
of business.

I thank my friend, the distinguished
senior Senator from Connecticut.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, I simply
wish to observe that I have so much
respect for my good friend, the senior
Fenator from Florida, that I dishked
to Interrupt him to remind him that I
had the floor. I should now hke to
Serve notice that If any other Senator
asks me to yield while I retain the floor,

which I hope will be only a short time, I
will not yield for the purpose of discuss-
ing the issue of civil rights, but only to
discuss the investigation which is now
In progress before the Committee on
Finance.
Did the Senator from Arkansas wish

to question me?
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I

think, in view of the remarks made by
the Senator from Indiana [Mr. Cape-
hart] a few minutes ago, I should like to
say a word or two. I am opposed to
his bill or resolution. I was opposed to
it at the time he Introduced it. I thought
I made It clear that one reason was that
I thought the administration was quite
free, if it saw flt, to appoint a commis-
sion outside the Senate to study the mat-
ter. I have no objection to their doing
that at all. But I did not see then, and
do not see now, why the Senate should
authorize the Executive to do what the

Executive has every power and right to

do if it sees fit.

Coming to the immediate question, tha
Senator from Indiana pointed out va-
rious aspects of the problems which are
within the jurisdiction of the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency with re-
spect to which he is quite correct. On
the other hand, the tax laws are within
the Jurisdiction of the Committee on
Finance.

It is my opinion that the tax law of
1954 is the greatest single contributor
to the inflationary pressures which now
prevail. If there Is to be any cure in
that field. It would not be possible for
the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency to do anything about it, as it was
not possible in several other cases, not-
ably the recent effort I made to revise
the relationship between taxes on small
business and large business. We are at
the mercy of the Committee on Finance.
The Senator will recall that in 1954

Congress reduced taxes very substan-
tially—I believe by about $7 billion.

Very substantial benefits were given to
big business in that act. I remind the
Senator that I voted against the bill,

because I thought it was highly infla-

tionary, and inequitable besides. There
Is nothing the Committee on Banking
and Currency can do in that field.

Therefore. I think the proper commit-
tee, so far as jurisdiction is concerned,
is conducting the study.
Of course, that committee will be

somewhat influenced by the fact that
they reported the bill, and I doubt se-
riously that they would be Inclined to
offer the slightest criticism of that leg-
islation. But that leaves the situation
ripht where it started.
In the House an attempt was made

to have a study made by the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency of that
body, but the House itself rejected that
proposal, as the Senator from Connec-
ticut knows. But I myself see no par-
ticular reason why the Senate Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency should
now undertake to institute a study in
this field, in view of the action of the
Committee on Finance and in view of
the fact that the Executive has both the
facilities and any opportunity it wishes
to take to look into this matter.
Mr. BUSH. I agree with the Sena-

tor's statement. I do not think there is

any question before us now that the
Committee on Banking and Currency
should enter this field.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. One last observa-
tion. The Committee on Banking and
Currency has jurisdiction of the Federal
Reserve System. I myself—and I think
I am in the minority on this side of the
aisle—have never offered criticism of
the present policy of the Federal Re-
serve System. The Senator may recall
that, I believe it was, a year ago the
Committee on Banking and Currency
conducted a study of the Inflationary
influences in the stock market. I would
not say that as a result of the study the
Federal Reserve System was encouraged
to and did increase the margin require-
ment about that time, but at least I think
they were influenced by the study.

I think that within the narrow field of
interest rates, which is in their jurisdic-

tion, the Federal Reserve System Is try-
ing to exercise a restraining influence,
but I would certainly agree that Interest
rates alone are by no means equal to the
job of controlling inflation. They con-
stitute one small segment of the overall
economy which can be brought to bear.

So I think the Federal Reserve System
may be doing about all it can in that
respect.

Mr. BUSH. I should like to conclude
my remarks, if I may. in a few minutes.

I may say to my good friend, the Sen-
ator from Ohio [Mr. Bricker], that I
am sorry to have kept him waiting so
long for the floor, but I cannot take all
the responsibility for that myself.
In conclusion, I may say that the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, the Honorable
George Humphrey, made a magnificent
statement today clarifying the issues in-
volved in the investigation being made
by the Committee on Finance, at the
hearings which opened this morning.
For the information of Senators who
are not members of the committee, and
for the benefit for the readers of the
Congressional Record, who I believe are
some 50,000 in number, I ask unanimous
consent that Secretary Humphrey's
statement be printed at the conclusion
of my remarks.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statement bt SEcaETAET or thk Treasttrt
George M. Humprket Befoee CoMMrrrES
ON Finance, UNrm) States Senate, Tues-
day, June 18, 1957

Mr. Chairman, gentlemen, I appreciate the
opportunity of meeting with you today as
you commence your study of the flnanclal
condition of the United States.

Such a study will undoubtedly involve an
appraisal of our current financial condition,
the management of the Federal debt, fiscal

and monetary policies employed during the
past 4 years, and an analysis of supplemental
or alternative courses of flnanclal policy
which may be suggested. In order to assist
you In this Inquiry, It seems appropriate
that I provide a statement as to the problems
we have faced, the goals we set. and the
record of our accomplishments in the past
4 years.

It is a record of a prospering America with
new high levels of employment, rising in-
come, and increasing purchasing power. It
Is a record of more and better jobs, more
homes, more cars, more leisure, and nwre
recreation. It Is a record of unequaled
prosperity with both the blessings and the
problems of such a period.

Last year an average of 65 million of our
people were gainfully employed, an Increase
of 3,700,000 in only 4 years. During the
same 4 years, unemployment has averaged
only 3.8 percent of the civilian labor force
compared to 4.1 percent during 1949 through
1952. and 15 percent from 1937 until the
beginning of World War 11. The present low
level of unemployment has been achieved
although the civilian labor force has In-
creased from 63 million In 1952, to 68 mil-
lion today. For the first 5 months of this
year, unemployment has averaged about 3.7

percent.

The record of the past 4 years is also a
record of rising levels of living, widely shared.
During this period, average annual famUy
Income, after Federal Income taxes, has In-
creased from less than $4,500 to an estimated
$5,200, an Increase of about 12 percent, even
after eliminating the effect of price changes.
In 1956, the average family purchased 12

I
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percent more ?oo<l« and services. In real

terms, than in 1952.

Almost 5 million families have mnved Into
new homes since 1952. Almost 30 mlUlnn
families own their own homes today, an In-

crease of 13 percent In only 4 years. The
number of homes with electric refrisjerators

has Increased from 38 raillU n to 45 ^-j million,

accuuntmg fur 96 percent ot all wired homes.
In onlv 4 years, the number cf homes with,

food freezers has Increase 1 from 5 iniUin to

8' J nuiU. u: the numocr with cluih'-s dryern
(either electric or gas* from I'-j million t)

S'j million, and the number with televi-siun

seta from 21 million t.i as'-^ million. T'n-?

number of families uwnmg aut'im.-'bil?s has
Im-reased fn m 31 milUm to 37 mill.on.

This growing prosperity has exrencifd to
r.early all segments cf our society except the
farmer. The postwar adjustment In farm
Income haa on'.y recently been reversed. w.':i

a small increase last year for the rirst tim** In
several years Farm liioome per wurkfr la.'^t

year was S1.862. up *151 frum ISJo. Farm
prices have been rising moderately In the
la.st few ml'^.t^.s. arcl <i\ M;;y 15. were up 3

p<^lnt3 above the levr-l 'if a yfar earlier T'le
objective of this admlnistratl'in Is tt) enable
our f.irm families soon to share mi re fu'.ly In
the record prosperity which characterizes the
rest oi our ecun imy.

TUe record of the past 4 year>i U one i^f

great enhancemen' in persona: flnanc al se-
curity. The number of life Insurance p all-

eles Increa.sed from 219 mllll'-'n In 195J. Ti

an ertimatfd 265 miUlrin In 1956. an Increase
c: 21 percei.t. arul rhe number of pers ns
covered by hospital Insarance increased frua
91 million to 112 million, or 23 pt-rceni.

Time deposits In barts and share ac<ouiua
In sa'. ;ni;s and loan assi'ciatii'ns Inrreas-:-:!

from $7>> blUion to abrut $112 bilMon. f^r

41 percent, and the es'imatf^d number > f

aharelT^ilders In American Industry tnc-e^'sed

f r> .Ti tJ
J niii;ii II tj m.ire than 8', mllllnn.

The record of the past 4 years is al .o oms
of increased leisure. There has been a 19

percent Increase In the amount of time
Americans took for their vacaiions—85 per-
cent with pay. About 55 million of t ur
people vifcited national paric areas las*., ye-.u,

an Increase of 30 percent in tiie last 4 years,

and approximately 60 miiUon are anticipated
this year.

This great Increa.'^e In the Income, the liv-

ing standard, the recreation, an-.l security of
our people has been nchieved at a time when
there has bten a substantial contraction in

cur defeixse e]tpenditur-.>s. Our free economv
has again demonstrated its ability to absorb
rediic'i lis m Government expenditures not
by contracting, but by expanding empl' y-
nient and the liVitig stand.irds of our pt^pie
Ihe record of the past 4 years has been one

of unequaled investment. The Nation ha.s

devited a vast amount of tt.s resources to

improving and enlari;in^ Its productive ca-
pacity. Businesses have spent an alltime
hiith of 8152 billion on new plant and equip-
ment, compared with $123 billion ;n tnt»

preceding 4 years. This record volume of
capital outlays ha.s provided a arama'ic an-
swer to those who would contend that our
economy would run down without the ar'.i-

ticial stimulus of chronic deticit spendm.:
and the backIo<^ of private demands deferre I

by the war. Outlays to make better pro-
vulon f' r needed public facilities have also
been pt very high levels In recent ye.'ir.s.

Total public construction In 1956 wiij $13 4
billion. 2J percent above 1952 levels, and
educational construction outlays durliit; tills

Fame period Increased 56 percent, fr.nn $1 6
b.l'.iun in 1952. to $2.5 billion in ig^'ie

The tncrea.sed confidence of our perple
and of our business concerns, that they will
be free to determine their own course—free
from unnecessary re^iilatlon or harass-
ment—greater confidence In the stability of
our Ciovernment and the wider distribution
of purchasing power, have encourag'ed our

consumers, our hometiwners, our business
concerns, and our comnuiiutles. to plan for

the future, and to buy the automobile, or

the home, to build the factory or the school-
house, that a brighter future Justices.

Thus the record of the past 4 pros-
perous years has been characterized by the
many blessings of wide.v shared prosper-
ity- but It has als«i been beset by one of the
problems of ( ri)aperlty.

Tiie tremendous o jtl.^ys to expand our
public and private f,icil.tle!< have required
flnanoing. and this h.is incvlttibiy given rise

to a heavy d»r!;.^nd f 'r brrrowines Wr.i
growing conscience on the p.rt if lenders
as W'CU as borrowers, there has been a npid
ln:'re:ise in the volume of b» rh lonij- and
short-term credit. Almost all of this in-
crease has Come from savings and not from
an lncrea.se of money supply in the banks.
Nevertheless, there ha.s been, and is, the
evc'-presciit threat of rising prices.

Tl'.e m netary policies uf the Feder;.! Pe-
serve and the f\ cal p< ilcles of this adminis-
tration hn'i" been desh-ned to enc('urai:e the
grow'uh of the supply of giX)ds (as the fore-

going figures indicate I. but not to encoiirruje

excesiUe credit expau-slon. The cost of liv-

ing h.is rii-en an aver-ig"" of only six-tentha
of 1 percent per ye.ir for the p.aft 4 yeirs.
as compared w.th an average lncrea.se ,it the
r.ite of HboMt 7 percent per yesr l"T the
precedlnij l\ years. In shirt the ri.se In
prices during this adrnlnl.stratlou has been
at only one-tenth the average annual rate
of the preced.ng 13 years. Even this rise is

more than I like to see. but it is a record of
fir be.ter price stability than In many
y;ars. Nevertheless, prices ha-.e been rt.-.lng

a Utt!e fnster f^-r the pist 12 m.onths. and
tile thre.it < f renewed ir.rtation, which had
been »! severe from U<4fi to 19.S2. Is perhaps
our most serious domestic economic prob-
lem.
Tne greater increase in demand for credit

than in the supply Uiereof has inevitabiy
brougiit about higher interest rates.

The recud I'f th.e past 4 years is one of
sensitive and fl?xib!e adjustments t i the re-

leise of controls, and to the return to free
markets, an accom.mod itlon of the p. wt-
Korea curtailment in mlhUry spending, and
of a free market's emphasis first on hous-
ing, then automobiles, and now new-plant
coujitruction with continuous impro'.ement
In the total ea.jnoiny. It is a r-cord of
encouraging savings and investment In in-
creased productive capacity. <>t encouraging
an adequate volume of credit, but of not
encouraging that excess of credit which. In
a period o: high em.ployment. could only
penalize our people by bidding up prices
without Increiaaing pro-iuction. It is essen-
tia'.lv a record of tlexibie and quickly ad-
Justing hscal and monetary policy designed
to continue the sound improvement in le\ela
of living, wldeiv shared, which Is the won-
der and ambition of all the rest of the
world.

It Is a most significant record. Importan"-
to us all. because the monetary activities . f

the Federal Reserve Svstem and the fiscal

activities of the Tre.isury affect the wages.
the standard of livi:;^ iind the savings- -

Indeed the entire tinaucial well-being—of
each one of our citizens.

It Is above all a record of the renewal of
widespread confidence of the people In the
pre.servatlon of their Induidual freedom of
ch'ice. in their Jobs. In their right to the
enjoyment of the fruits of their own Initia-
tive and endeavor, and In the security of
their savings. It i.s a record of renewed con-
fidence in tiie security of our country.

Feeling as I do that there should be the
widest possible public Interest In this sub-
ject, and feeling such a deep pride In what
this administration has done and Is doing,
I welcome this opportunity to g;ieftk to yoxir

committee, and through you, to the more

than 171 minion Americans whom the Con-
gress represents.

Let me re-.lcw the major policies of. and
the fiscal actions taken by, this admlni.-tra-
tion since we tc-)ok office In January 1953

In discussing fiscal, moiu'tnry and crtdit
poIMes. as I am doing today. 1 do not want
to give the impression that they alone can
prevent Infiaiion and as.-ure ecr«inomic

growth. They are. however, a subject of
the present inquiry and I shall concentrate
my attention en them. Cert.ilnly if liiey

are not sound, there Is ll'tlf chance for
sound money and sound long-term economic
growth.

A^ a prefftce to cur pre.senf policies. let us
re\iew the situation as it ex.sted when we
came into office.

I WHEHF WE WEHE IN 19.M

A Th'- d-.-'-it im 'n u'lir.': we hiid been goir.g

You Will recall the tremendou.s changes
that hid oc.\irred In the period b'-fore 1953.
In 10 ol the l.i hM-al years fnan 1;-I9 ih.rough
1952. tlie Governmfut c^pcratiU tit a defiiit.

as It had In the j recediiiL' 9 years Largely
PS a reMiIt • f \V rid War II. the Ff?eral debt
li^.crenped In only 13 years frrm fl47 j bil-

lion al the end of 1939. t<i •267'2 biliron at
the end of 1J52. The Interest (hsrge on
this Inclebtrdne.-s hcd gn.wn fri m an annual
ra'e of $\'^ billi'in per vi ar In DeCfmber
19.(9. to $614 billion In December l&o2. an
pverage lncrea.«e In interest cost of almost
t4''0 million per yenr

In n years. H.mual F^l"ral tsxe"; had In-
crea.sed fi om a li'tl" 1> <^s tlian »t billion

In 1939, to almort »J5 billion in 1952. This
amounted to .01 11,1 reose In the avCTage tai
burden of each American ciUzeii from 136
in 1939. to 1413 In 1952.

D The cund .*icn< tchch ire tncrd upon
tal.-.ng off^ -e m 1953

When thla adminl-stratl. n came to ulTre
!n .lanuary of i:''>3. we f.^'^ed—

1 A Feder. d debt equal to 89 i)crccnt of
our annual naM^ini'l income

2 Buflo'-t pxp*-;!ditnr^s of $74 3 Hv.lirin frir

n.'cnl 1953. and pro[>i'fd budget expenditures
of $77 9 billion lor 19.= 4

3 A budget deflcii of 1-^4 billion for 1953.
and a planned deficit of $9 9 billion fur 1954.

4 A r. t,M;u!nk: fp'r^^ 'f lKfl»lii,n which
Jiad reduced the purchafit'g pnwer of the
dollar from lOo cents In linn to 77 rents by
1045 and h^'d further reduced it t.i 52 cents
by 1952

In appraising t!ief-e ronditlonc ar.d the
cour.se to pursue, we wer" Inf.U" ired by a
recognition of the merpowering 1 nportance
<t preventing another devastatu.g p.^iwar
inf^^i'lon, which, prior U) 19".^. the G' vcrn-
inrnt was attemp'li^g to lontrol by imde-
qtiate means

II T!IE Cr AL.S WtlTH OT'R APMI VtSTaATICN Si T

r<iR ITSrt F

Wl'hln le=s t!-.Tn a mo;-'h of n's tak'n:^
rTir- 1-1 K.-, « Pre«!den' E*senhnver. In h's
StH'e fif th<» rmon Mecsacp called attention
to 'he 'inescapable need for ec oiioiilc health
and ftrentrth." and ftateU

'Our Immediate task Is to chart a fl.sra!

and ec>,nomic pi:iicv tiiat can
First, reduce tlie planned d«flc;ts and

then bali.nce th.e budget, whli h means.
among other th!nt:«!. reductm: Federal ex-
penditures to the safe minimum;

"Second, meet the huge costs of otir de-
fense:

"Third, properly handle the burden of oui
Inheritance of debt and obligations;

"Fourth, check the menace of inflation;

"Fifth, work toward the earlleat possible
reduction of the tax burden;

"Sixth, make constructive plans to encour-
age the initiative of our citi/ens."

Let us review these goals and our efforts,
our difnculties. and our accompllfhments to
date. In achieving them.
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III WHAT TKIS ADMTNISTRATION HAS 4CCOM-
PLJSHEO

A. "First, reduce the planned deficits and
then balance the budget, which means.
among other things, reducing Federal ex-
penditures to the safe minimum."
To what extent have we accjmplUhed the

goal?
1. We first reduced and then entirely

c'.linlnated planned deficits.

The budget In effect when we took cffice

in 1953 pr,d.:crd a $9.4 billion dtflcit. and
the bud^t proposed for the fiscal year 1954
called for a f 'J 9 billion deficit. Our admln-
Ibtration inunediaieiy went to work w.th the
help t;f the Con-^rc^s to r. duce the planned
c'^hcit for fiscal 1J.>4. and jnd d the final
oeiirlt (>3 1 billion) was only one-third of
that anticipated by the prior administration.

Witht ut the liir est tax cut In our Nation's
history, tne bud'cet Wf.uld have been bal-
anced In 1955. Howertr. tn view of the
Iranntion resulting from the reduction In
military spending, and anticipated further
reductions in spending which In fact ma-
tenaU/ed concurrently wii.h our action, we
were i.ble to pass some of the savings from
our reduced expenditures back to the peo-
ple, even though this meant another year's

drlay In achieving a balanced budget. Fiscal
11'55 was, huvever, the last year of dehclts.

2. We have balanced the budget.
By fiscal I'JoC. we luad entuely eliminated

deficits, bf'.lunced the budget, and completed
the year w.th a surplus of $1.6 billion.

The 1937 budget will re*ult In another
surplus, and tlie budget proposed by the
President for 1958 provides lor a third suc-
cessive surplus for the firbt time in 25 years.

3. We have reduced Federal expenditures.
Federal expenditures were reduced from

$74 J billion In the Inherited budget of 1953.

to $67 8 b.llloD In 1954. and $64.6 billion In

1955. As a ref^ult of additional programs au-
thorized by Uie Congress, substantial pay
Increases, and the need for Increasingly ex-
pensive miUtaxy ec;ulpment, expenditures In-

creased sUj;htly In the past year to $66.5 bil-

lion, with further Increases anticipated to

$03 9 billion for 1957 and $71.8 billion for
1958.

The 1957 budget is $5.4 billion below the
budget we Inherited In 1953. and is but 16

percent of cur current gross national prod-
uct now as compared to 21 percent in 1953.

B. "Second, meet the huge costs of our
defense"
Major national security expenditures have

been reduced from $50 4 billion In 1953. to

$46 9 billion In 1954. to an estimated $41.0

billion In 1957, with a proposed $43.3 billion

In 1958. This reduction has been achieved
despite the fact that, tho^igh not at war, we
are still engaged In a titanic contest which
requires not only the expense of prepared-
ness, but extremely expensive research and
development. Such research Is necessary to

assure preparedness for tomorrow, and the
days beyond, In the terrible race for primacy
In the most complete transition from old to
new weapons In the history of the world.
While our fantastically costly weapons of

tomorrow are still In the expensive research
and development stage, we must continue to
maintain our maximum strength In the
weapons of today. This means that during
this transition period we must support In-
creased costs of two systems of defense.
We have met these huge costs with a

balanced budget and with a reduced tax
burden. We have provided the necessary
large amounts of expensive and revolutlon-
arlly new equipment needed for our na-
tional safety, greatly expanded our produc-
tive faclllUes. and at the same time enabled
far more capital and labor to be directed to-
ward building more cars, more houses, more
of all of the good things our people need
and want.

C. "Third, properly handle the burden of
otir Inheritance of debt and obligations."

As you have invited the Under Secretary,
Mr. Burgess, to meet with you, I have asked
hUn to report to you in detail on our han-
dling of the debt.

In preface to hla remarks, I might say
tliat the management of $275 billion of debt
Is not a simple assignment under any cir-

cumstances. The Federal Reserve's proper
withdrawal from the pegging of the Govern-
ment bond market, which withdrawal was
the mo6t effective single action taken lu the
battle against inflation, has made It more
ditticuit to manage debt operations than It

was when a fixed rate was assured. Had
such a policy continued, however, the re-
tuitirg Inflation would eventually have pro-
duced even greater complications for debt
management than we have experienced un-
der a system whereby Interest rat"!* are de-
termined by the forces of the market.
In Januitxy 1953. when this adminlstra-

t on took office, the average rate on all
Government interest-bearing Issues out-
standing was 2.35 percent. The total net
computed Interest cost at an annual rate
at that time was $6.2 biUion. Four years
1 .tor Uie average rate on all Government
l&sufs outstanding was 2.67 percent or an
Increase of about three-tenths cf 1 per-
centage point. The tct.il net annual com-
puted Interest cost, as o^ December 31. 1956.
was S7 3 bUUon. of which $0.9 bilhcn is due
to Increased Interest rates, and $0.2 billion
Is due to an Increase In the debt incurred
tD pay obligations Inherited from previous
cummitmen ts

.

This increase In Interest rates results from
tlie free market Influences of supply and de-
mi'.nd In a period of unparalleled prosperity.
It Is a continuation of a rise that has been
going on for the past 10 years under the
growing pressure cf borrowing demands.
Computed interest rate on the public debt

December: Percent
1946 2.06
1952 2.35
1956 2.67

Mcy 1957 2.75

For the entire period from December 194fi
through May 1957 there was an Increase of
sixty-nine one hundredths of I percent In
the computed Interest rate on the public
debt. Of that increase, twenty-nine one
hundredths occurred prior to this admin-
istration, and forty one hundredths occurred
during this administration.
During the past 4 years there haa been no

increase In public debt interest cost in rela-
tion to national income. The interest cost
was 2.1 percent of national income in De-
cember 1952, and was the same percentage
In December 1956, for the increase in inter-
est cost has only kept pace with the in-
crease in national Income.

Furthermore, the $1 billion increase In
Interest paid reflects Increased earnings re-
ceived by the Investors who own the securi-
ties.

Of the $7 billion of Interest paid on the
public debt during calendar year 1956. $1.4
billion represented the payment of interest
to social security funds and other Govern-
ment Investment accounts.
About $0.6 billion of public debt interest

was received by the Federal Reserve banks,
90 percent of which Is returned to the Treas-
ury as stirplus earnings.

Commercial banks received approximately
$1.4 billion of such Interest last year. About
$0.6 billion went to other financial insti-
tutions (mostly Insurance companies and
savings banks), $0.5 billion to corporations,
$0.4 billion to State and local governments,
and $0.4 billion to nonprofit Institutions,
foreign accounts, etc. The remainder of
about $1.8 billion—the largest single seg-
ment of the Interest on the public debt

—

went to Individuals, either in the form of
cash payments or accumulated interest to

the 40 mriillon holders of savings bonds. Mil-
lions of Americans are benefiting from
these higher Interest rates.

I am asking Mr. Btirgess to review other
phases of our debt management program.

D. "Fourth, check the menace of Inflation."

1 . The problem : At the risk of oversimpli-
fication, let me condense the story of infla-
tion to about a dozen lines.

Almost all of our employable labor force
Is employed—and at higher wages than they
have ever received before. Our people are
buying virtually all that they are producing,
tut they want to buy more, both more con-
sumer goods and more productive facilities.
Being confident of the future, they desire to
borrow to buy more. The lenders are lending
more than ever before, but still not as much
as the public would liite. However, with
most resotu-ces fully utilized, additional bank
credit would not put any more people to
work—It would merely provide additional de-
mand In excess of the supply of both labor
and goods. Such a demand in excess of sup-
ply would cause a rise in prices if it were
fed by cxcesElve bank credit expansion.
A rise in prices hurts every housewife,

every one on a pension, every person witii
a fi:.ed or lagging income, every saver. It
robs labor of much of Its gain In wages. This
rise in prices has been a principal cause of
the farmers* difficulties, because while In-
come per farm remained fairly static during
the last 10 years, the fanner has had to pay
higher prices. As a consequence, he has been
particularly hurt by the inflation which, to a
lesser extent. Injures every one of tis.

There are two ways to check this rise In
prices: (a) increase the supply of goods, and
(b) Blow the expansion in the number of
dollars bidding for the goods.
We have utilized both methods. The ad-

ministration in many ways has encouraged
an Increase in productive facilities which la

the only way to increase the supply of goods.
The Federal Reserve and the administration
have taken action to restrain a too rapid
growth In the number of borrowed dollars
available to bid up the price of the limited
supply of goods and services.

2. The respective roles of the Federal Re-
serve and the Treasury: I would like to take
a moment to identify the respective roles
played, on the one hand by the Treasury,
which influences fiscal policy (through iU
recommendations on tax and budget policy
as well as its management of the public
debt) , and on the other hand by the Federal
Reserve, which is responsible for monetary
poUcy (through its Influence on the cost and
availability of money and credit).

A mere statement of the respective func-
tions demonstrates the major role of the
Federal Reserve in the effort to stop Inflation.
The Federal Reserve has the authority and
the tools to take monetary and credit action.
We do not. The Treasury cannot determine
the level of interest rates but must pay the
rates determined by market forces. The
Federal Reserve can Influence the levels of
market rates although there are deflnite lim-
its to its power to maintain any fixed level of
rates, as is shown by history. I do not point
this out to shift any responsibility from the
Treasury. On the contrary, we approve
wholeheartedly the course which the Federal
Reserve has followed, and have admiration
for the courage and decisiveness with whicli
the Board has acted.

(a) Through 1952: As you will recall,

throughout the decade prior to 1951, the
Federal Reserve followed a policy of support-
ing the market for United States Government
securities at or above par. This was done to
enable the Government to sell, at a low In-
terest cost, the great volume of securities
"Which was necessary to finance World War
II. It accomplished that purpose, but. It

created cruel Inflationary conditions which

I
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required the sale of more bonds and In-

creased debt to pay the reffultlug higher cost*

ot the war.

In artlflclally holding Interest rates tit low
levels, the Federal Reserve made credit cheap,
not only lor the Government, but for all bor-
rowers. Ey maintaining a marltet which en-
abled the banks to liquidate their G^ivern-
ment bonds at any time at par or better, it

encouraged a continuance of the war-born
expansion of excessive bank cred.t. This
cheap and plentiful credit was an important
cause of the wartime inflation which, despite
wartime restrictions of direct controls and
ratiuninR. robbed the dollar of 23 cents of Its

purchasing power between 1939 and 1945.
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President Elsenhower signed the Small Busi-
ness Administration Act on July 30. 1953.

That act created the Small Business Admin-
istration, and authorized a revolving fund of

$275 million to provide needed loans to

small-business concerns. Subsequently, the
administration supported increases In the
SBA funds to $375 million in 1956.

and to $455 million In 1957. The ad-
ministration now has a bill pending to

Increase this to $600 million, and lo mako
the SBA a permanent organization Each
year the SBA has made a larger number of

loans, with over $125 million made m the
laiC 10 months, and currently is making
io.Tiis to about 60 percent of the applicants
whose files have been reviewed.

(CI We have encouraged trade with other
countries: This administration has ertected

measures which ha\e aided the increase lu

our total foreign trade in 1956 by 22 percent
(e.xport.s 25 percent) over 1952. In adJition.

the Treasury, with the cooperation of your
commutee. has put Into effect a number of

custt)m.s simplification acts which have re-

duced the complexities attendant en the
movement of goods into the United States.

We have also provided greater certainty In

our ad^iinistration of the tariff laws.

(di We have encouraged Initiative and ac-

tivity: Throu'^hout the past 4 years ti.is ad-
ministration has continuously attempted to

encour;-.ge rather than discourage enterprise.

As a result, our productivity ar.d living

standards have been rising steadily.

During the past 4 years. 500.000 new busi-

ness corporations were formed in the United
States. Of course, not all succeeded. A free

economy is nut a riskless economy. During
that period, 44.000 enterprises— noncorjiorate

as well a.s corpor:ite— failed but that is low-
er in relation to the number of new corpora-

tions formed than during the preceding 4

years 1 34.000 failures and 355,000 new in-

corporations »

.

tei We have encouraged savings- The Im-
portance of savings as the antl-lnflatlonarv

Bource of financing is so great that I would
like to make these points:

lit There are many people who beneflt

from hurher interest Just as there are many
who fliul it an additional cost. You and I

hear complaints today about the Increased
cost of money. We kr.ow it is nowhere as
Important as the Increased cost of labor, but
we also know that higher labor cost Is a
two-sided com. Someone pays more— but
Bomeone receives more. The same is true of
Interest.

Although many of us owe money In one
form or another, it is ecjually true that many
of us ha\e savlniis In one form or another.
As a result, we hive a stake In protecting
our principal against deterioration In the
value of the d'^^Uar. We have a further stake
In a hleher interest return on our mjney.
We are owners of millions of share ac- nints
111 sav.ngs and Ii>an associations, time depos-
its In banks, and mutual life insur,ince poU-
cie«. Many of us belong to a pen.sion svsteni
aiid our benerif pavm.cnts tend to Increase
as interest earnings rise.

8':me critics allege that higher Interest
rates benefit only the bankers That l.s n'^n-
sense. Earnines of insured commercial
banks as a return on average capital ac-
counts In 1956 were 7 82 percent This is

lower t'nan the average fur the prior 3 years.

or for 'he ye^rs 19»fl 52. Such bank earn-
ings have averaged 8 29 percent for the past
4 years. This is less than the average of
8.62 percent for the entire 8 years of tho
prior pdm'nl^trntioii. Bank earnlners for
1956 of 7 82 percent are substantially le.sa

than the averaiie earnings of all manufac-
turing compan.es which averaged 12 3 per-
cent In lv<52. bai;k eari.uii?s of 8 I percent
compared with manuftictunng earnings of
10 1 percetir

Bankers are brokers of money. When they
receive Uiore. they pay more. Our people

have approximately 90 million savings ac-
counts In banks and savings and loan as-

sociations. As you know, during the past
few years most banks and savings and loan
asstxiations have Increased the rates they
pay to the saver. The amount of return
paid or accrued for savers in the savings and
loan associations (members of the Federal
Home Loan Bank System) increased from
less than $500 million In 1952, to an esti-

mated billion dollars in 1956. The amount
of Interest so accrued for savers in mutual
savings banks rose from $500 million t>) al-

most $SOQ million in 1956. Interest paid
or accrued to depositors In commercial banks
Increased from about $450 million In 1952, to

about $S0O m.illlon in 1956. In the past 4

years, interest rates on all these types of

savings have been moving upward, and, in

a modest way, we have foil,,wed with our
recent increase in the Interest rates on new-
ly purchased savings bonds.

(11) Increased interest stimulates savings:

The higher interest rates paid In the pa.'^t

few years have encouraged creater savings.

During the 4 vears of the Eisenhower ad-
ministration, our people saved more, both
in terms of dollars ($75 bllKon of personal

savings compared to $56 '.j bllU(jn in the
preceding 4 years), and In relation to dis-

posable Income, 7 1 percent us compared to

6 4 percent.
I 111) Increased savinits are a major means

of assuring continued huh employment and
prosperity: Increased capital Investment

(more tools, more factories, more equip-

ment). Is necessary to provide the Jobs with

the hltjh wage levels which are paid In this

country It is the principal means by which
we can raise our living standard.s To the

e.xtent such Increases In capital Investment

are provided by excps ive bank credit ex-

pansion, they are inflationary. To the ex-

tent they are financed out of savings, they

are not.

With the great lncrea.se In capital Invest-

ment lu tools. It Is essential to cncourai^e

savings In order that as little of this lnve.st-

ment as possible be financed in such a way
as to stimulate another rcjund of inflation.

In the pa.st 4 years, we have moved to an
\inparaUeled prosperity. More people are liv-

ing better than ever bef.ire. It Is tl'iis pros-

perity, in turn, which creates heavy demands
for money and requires some aiiii-lnilatioa-

ary restraint.

We have made great progress toward the
sixth goal established by the President—
to make constructive plans to encourage the
Initiative of our citi.:ens.

IV CfRRFNT MONETARY AND FTSCAL POLICIES

HAVE DfEN BEaVEIICIAL TO THE ECONOMY

This admlnlstratlcn has sxiccessfully en-
couraged savin?, enterprise, and productkin.

This is a demonstrable and desirable ac-

compUslimcnt. With such means as It has
had at Us disposal, the administration has
attempted to arrest Inflatiou and has been
largely successful.

I iifite, however, that there have been soma
comphilnls that the monetary and fiscal

policies have been too severe and have af-

fected certain segments of the ecjaoiny un-
fairly.

A. Has the administration's antl-lnfla-
tionary procrain been Injurious'

Let me review again what the admin-
Istratiin has done to fight inflation.

We have redticed the Government deh^.
We have reduced Government expendi-

tures.

We have balanced the budget.
We have reduced tie fl~:i'i.-.- deb*-.

We hi.ve moved some of the debt out of
the hands of the l>aiiks and put more of U
into the hands of Individuals.
The reduction In Government expendi-

tures has perhaps injured those corpora-
tions which might have received orders
huvl the Government spent m^re nunfy.
The entire course of acUun, ha;i:;g been au-

tl-lnflatlonary, may have Injured those few
who might have benefited, at the expense
of the rest of our citizens, from runaway
Inflation. But. except for these few. the
good of the overwhelming majority of our
people was best served by the course we ha^e
followed.
We have also endorsed the Independence

of the Federal Reserve and conducted our
affairs In such a way as to avoid Interference
with its antl-infiationarv monetary poUcv
B Has the Federal Reserves .inti-lnfla-

tlonary program been Injurious '

1 By restricting the growth of credit *

The Federal Re.s<'rves program is one of
allowini; the natural market forces to oper-
ate, while Bdlusting credit avaiiabllitv to

meet the n^eds of normal sea.sonal activi-
ties and sust.iin.ible pc mom'c growth The
Federal Reserve has ceased Its e.irlicr polh y
of creating additional bank credit, except
to the extent needed tii meet the basic re-
quiremeotj! of a healthy econom--

(a) The Federal Reserve has not reduced
the Volume of available cred:t

S nne current disi u.sslons of Federal Re-
serve policy pri>ceed on the mistaken as.simip-
tion that the Federal Reserve has reduced
the amount of credit below an amoujit pre-
viously available. Nothing could be further
from the truth. Credit (the nTrecitp (f
new saviiu's and new bank credit) has ex-
panded substnotiallv in the pa.st 4 years,
and at a rate fully erpial to the reed
There Is m-ire credit oi)».stnnding today

than ever before—$146
,j b.lllon more than

In 1952.
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Mnount. In the loans under tSO.OOO than In

tnose between tSO.OOO and tlOO.OOO.

While It la true that total business loans

of blinks Increased somewhat more rapidly
than those loans for amounts under CIOO.OOO,

this Is a pattern which would be expected In

such a period of rapid economic expansion
for the cyclical heavy goods Industries
naturally tend to require a larijer volume of

cretiit in such a period. At all times the
established, successful tirm Is more able to
obtain necessary credit than Is the new.
unproven or unsuccessiul company, and this

Is particularly true ol" a period oi credit
stringency. N )t ail firms have obtamtxl ail

cf the credit they have wanted. Yet, In
tae aggregate, they have obtained mere
tiian ever before.

In addition to the increased amount of
bmlt credit received by small business dur-
ins; the past 4 years, there has als<i been a
sizable volume of hoali. credit extended by
lar>;er firms to smaller firms ( distributors,
merchants, and suppliers).

I do not mean t.) miuixnize the disappolr.t-
ment. inconvenience, and In many cases,

real hardship, that some buaiuesses have ex-
perienced because of their uuibility to otaiaiu

as much credit as thjy would have liked.

Indeed this is a matter of deep interest
to the admiaistration, wlilcii. as >ou Itn; w.
has supported the creation of the Small
Business Administration, the enactment of
Improved tax laws and the granting of
exemptions from certain Securities and Ex-
c'.ian^j Commission regulations. In addi-
tion, we have made vij^jorous eiTorts to see
that m^ r* dfieiioe wv-rk is subcontracttd to
Bm.i!!er firms.

I understand that you Intend to invito
Mr. Mueller. Assistant Secretary of Com-
merce, to testify befijre you. and I believe
ha will dLScuss the matter <.f small business
fiir^ncin^ at si'inewhr^t greater ItMigta. I do.
however, want to n\a!ce the point that there
has been a large •. ulume uf credit avallab.e
to. ar.d used by. small business In the pad
4 years

(ci SUtes and munlclpa:iu?s In the pa.st

4 years, a quarter of a raiilion new school-
rooms have been built for oar youngsters.
Total public construction In 1956 was 2J
percent above 1952 levels, aiid eUucationa;
construction \ip 56 percent.

During 1956 alone, new bnrrowlns: by
Sutes and municipalities totaled »5 4 bil-
lion, and during the last 9 months for which
figures are available, more elcmf-utary ar.fl

secondary schtx)l bonds were sold than in
uiiv 9-muuth period In uur hist. Ty.

State and municipal ftnancmg has In-
cre:ised by #18 8 billion in the pajt 4 years.
Tills 13 more tnan it has ever increased in
any fither 4-vear peruxl. and compares *i'.h
til 3 billion during the pen )d li>48 jJ.

These figures do nat demoiLstrate any
ex'raordlnary burden on State and munic-
ipal financing from lack of avall.ible credit.
Undoubtedly, local governments have been
\;nab:e in ootam ail of the funds tney would
have wished, but they have buli: more and
financed more inau in any other 4-) ear
period.

The Federal Reserve's m. ^netary policy f.'>r

the past 4 years has been, and is. one of
discouniging the growth nf credit at quite
as rapid a rate as would-be borrowers de-
sire As a cnisequeuce, some mdivuluals,
some home purchasers, some sn;ail busi-
nesses, and Some munlcipaiities. and other
categories of uur c:iizeu,s, have felt some
pinch as a re.sult of limited credit. But—

In the past 4 years. sm.iU loans to busi-
ness have Increased substantially.

In tlie past 4 years, iol', billion h.-vs been
spent for housing -as m\:-h as nad been
spent in the preceding 6 years.

In the past 4 years, ?16 7 billion has been
•pent for new highway c nstructlcn—more
than had been spent in the preceding 11
years.

In the past 4 years. M 8 billion has been
spent for school construction—more than
had been spent In the preceding 20 years.

This Is not the record of extreme credit
stringency. Any freer credit would have In-

flated prices.

2. By permitting Interest rates to rise:

The Federal Reserve s aijandonment of Its

pet<g:ng of prices In the bond market has
prevented an unlimited growth U\ credit.

It was Intend'^d T.i. and did. slow the rate
of growth of bank credit. It al.so has re-

sulted In sopie increase In Interest r.ites.

It Is alleijfd bv som.e that this Increase In
Interest rates h;is br lUght ab<iut a severe
increase In the btirden if tax^s and In the
prices we pav for m.anufactured good.^. or
utility services; that it has materially In-
crea.sed farmf^rs' civsts, or the price of a
home Is that true '

Higher Interest i although the result of a
lesser supply of credit than the demand
therefor, a condition which prevents far
greater inflationary Increases In other co.'^tsi

Is Itself an element of treneral costs imd m
8,im,e cases niav be reflected In higher prices.

H -A-'v -. in' rest tiayments are su^h a small
fraction of the total cost of business opera-
tions, that a rise In the rate does not rep-
resent much of an Increase in total cost.

lai The interest burden on the taxpaver:
Total budget rxnenditures for hj^cal 1957 are
estimated at $€3 9 bill;-;i. Of this. $7 J b:l-
llon, or 10 4 percent, represents interest tx-
per.ditures. The p°r c.pua cost of nil ex-
penditures of the Federal Government fur
this flsc.il year Is ?t06. for interest altne, the
ptr capita c st is t-i2 40 In lJj2. interest
on the public debt w.is I.J7 57 per capita.
T;njs the increa.-e in interest on the public
debt during tne past 4 years amounu to
less than t5 per person.

( b I The price (^f manufactured good.i • In
1346. grors sales of ail manufaciurers
nmoTinted to •132 biiUou. Manufacturers
had net Interebt expense in that year c-f

at3<jut 4154 million, equal to one-eighth of 1

percent c f tu-;.ii sales In 1952. Interest ex-
pense had lucrcaaed to abuut one-fcurth of
1 percent, and on the ba'is of I.mlfpd Infor-
ma'lon n'w available, it fli^poars that tiie

1936 ratio will be about one-third of 1 per-
cent Thtis, Interest co5ts are only one-
third of 1 perceiit uf the average tales price
of mnnufaetnred (roods or the cost of an
article selling f'.r $1C0, abotit 31 cents repre-
Fents mtere-t, with no more than 10 cents of
that repre-entmg an increa-^e since r.i52.

Purtherm-^re, the inc.-ease In this m.lnor Item
rf Interest c-rts reflects an Incre.ise In the
nmnunt rf debt as well as an Increa.-e in In-
terest rates.

The relative unimportance of Interest as
a part of total costs Is rejected In ts.e r;\ct

That during the same 10-year period, prices
of goods that consumer'* buy rofe 27

'j per-
cent, or $27 .so on a «100 item idue to la-
bor and ether costsl, compared to the 20-
cent livr-'ase due to higher Interest The
far great"r sttTnl?''ai;re nf t!ie Increase In
l.ib r and 'ther co.sts Is reflected quite clearly
tn the price of consumers" services which
have risen 43'. percer;t during the same 10
years

It i'^ apn irent fr'^m the«!p flgures tl.st e'. en
With Increased Interest rntes and increased
Indebtedcefts. the burden of Interest ensts on
ina::ur u-;r>-rs la reference to their total
cost.i Is verv shcht. The effect of hleher
interest on the sales price of goods is hardly
significant

This is even more aoparent when we com-
pare the increas.-d costi of the last year.
Prices of goods bought by c. nsumers (whlc'n
reflect material, labor Interest, at.d profit

i

have risen 13 percent The price cf ct>n-
sumers" services (which reflect primarily
labor costF I hiis gone up 2 3 p>ercent.

(:) Public utility rates: It has been sug-
gested that higher interest rates lead to sub-
stantial increases tn public utility rates.
This sounds plausible because public utili-

ties rely heavily on bonded Indebtedne.ss.
However, the latest figures available Indi-
cate that the net lntere.st expense of public
Utilities is still less than 4 percent (.if gros.s

revenue—the same proportion as In 1952.
Even for electric utilities, where average
Intere.st c(i,'t fii lon^j-ttrm debt n.w ex-
ceeds 5 percent of gross revenue, th.e rela-
t.ve cort of Interest h.is ri.'cn very slowly.
The estima'cd aver.'.ge of 5 2 percent for both
1955 and 1058, ccn.pana with 4 8 percent In
1952 and 5 percent for 1946.

(dl Farniert." c^ s's D.fflcult as the
f.iri ler's po.-ition has been. It Is not the
result of Interest rules. The Department
rf A::rlcnirure ept'm.iTs that cnly ub-e^t 5
pero nt of farmers' co.sts are for intere-t.
Interest rates on f:-.rm Lans outstanding In
lr;«ured eommerrial banks on June ao, l'j,^6,

avpr.'tied 6 l percer.t This «-as foiir-tenths
rf a per'-ent.i^'e point higher than the aver-
Hf^e rate reported in a similar survey made
m 1947 Thus this four-tenths of 1 percent
Incre.i.se In rate wt uld be le«s than one-half
cf 1 percent of his ii'tiil csr.s. or 5 cents cju

a sale of $10 worth of firm products
(c( The cost if a home: The effect of

higher Interent rates In relation to the rte-

clme In private non-larm hi,using stnrt.s

from 465 otM) units in the first 5 months
of last year to 3P4 000 for the same perori
this year, has been grossly exneprrntt-d.
H^tislng !s perhaps the most drnmatir ex-
ample of the effer' of rl.'in? cost-s Hourly
wace rates m building con; tructlon have
risen 21 percent in the past 4 year?. In the
manufacture of some product.s. the increased
C'lst due to h uirly labor rales has been offset

by iTeater efllcieniy Thr<iUi;h use of edili-

tlonal capita! goods (tool.si. the productivity
p»*r m \n hour has been increajed enough ni
that the tot(d cost hr.s been kept falrlv st it)Ie.

This Is true of most of our h<.me appliances.
Hoviever. In thio e field ; in wl.ich mcrhanl-
ratlon Ls not prictic ihle < r in which restric-
tive practices or legal requ ren.ents hava
prohlbled maxmium efn ler.cy. the ccwt of
the P.nijbed pr..<!uet l..».s risen In c! ise rela-
tion to the Increase in hourly labor rat«>s.

Ihere Is no better example of this than
housing
Many hrme purih'^sers consider oji't the

sire of the reoulred monthly payment— not
tne number thereof (r the elements that
make It up To them, interest Is of no slg-
t'lfieance To the m' re sophlr>tlcated pur-
rha.«er who Inquires t\% to the comfxjnent
elements In his mortgage payments. In-
rren .e<l Interest rat^-s are pm.iU In relation
t ) I;; r' :L>^ed bibor and material cr;<:ts This
Is apparent If we compare the mst and flnan-
c ns; f harees of the same house in the spring
rf lQ4fl. 19^3 aid 1957 I.et us taHe ,us an
example a h aie tl at cost $l(i.oiX) to build
In the spring (f 194C and compute the
required m, intiilv pavinents or. the basis of
15 {HTcent d )wn and the balance over a
period of 20 years.

.-fi ,i\: ..;-

!»«»

Frtlmslid eo^t of hf>u,<r

Ifitirr«t rite (VH M (fT-
e'-Mt ' .

.
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<|tvel'H«
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U I'll' Ml>re ISHti.

I 'lie tu Ujt.-fi-t rate
I'll.- t,..jl! ,•',,, -t-

IO.U iQ':

' $10,000 $i:,30<i '$19.0(10

4

til. :ll

4I4I 8

tsi.oe $ur<.s8
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The monthly payment has more than
doubled In 11 years. Of this Increase of
•55 07. $49 36 reflects higher labor and ma-
terial cost, and $8 71 Is due to higher In-
terest rates During the past 4 years In
which our policies have resl.sted Inflation, the
sales price ui tiiat house has gone up much
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less (about $400 per year as compared to
about $1,000 per year from 1946 to 1953).
Which has been the major factor In dis-
couraging construction? The $9,000 Increase
In building ccjst ($46 36 per month), or the
1 -percent increase in the cost of interest
($8 71 per month) ?

While Interest Is an element In the cost
of mortgaged homes, the Increase In Interest

rates has not been the major factor In
delaying home construction. Mortgage In-
terest rates were higher In 1955 than In any
prior recent year, yet new nonfarm housing
starts were the second highest In history, at
more than 1,300,000.

Almost 5 million new dwelling units hnve
been built In the past 4 years. Less than
3'2 million new households have been
formed In that period, so that 1 ''j million
units have gone to satisfy prior shortages
and to cover houses abandoned or razed to

make way for new construction. The pro-

portion of married couples without their

own household has declined 21 percent since

1952.

A strong desire continues to exist for bet-

ter housing—but It Is hindered from becom-
ing an effective demand by tcxlay's Inflated

prices. To attempt to force an acceleration

In home construction today by making more
credit available for hou.slng would add fur-

ther to the already Increased building costs.

This would not only be Inflationary; It

would encourage uneconomic practices and
curtail the new construction that we might
otherwl.se expect In years to come.

The foregoing review of the effects of this

administration's fiscal policies Indicates that

the supply of credit has not been reduced.

The supply of credit has merely been pre-

vented from expanding as rapidly as the de-

mand therefor. This slowing of the rate of

growth of credit has Inconvenienced those

who have found credit unavailable, and Im-
posed a higher charge on those who have
borrowed. These results are hardly wel-

comed for their own sake—but they are the
price we have had to pay for the price sta-

bility that we have achieved In the past 4

years. This has been a far greater stability

In prices and In the purchasing power of

the dollar than we have enjoyed for two
decades. Faced with this choice between the

Inconvenience of limited credit and the rob-

bery of renewed inflation, our people would
certainly chosse the course which we have
pursued for the past 4 years.

CONCT-USION

I have attempted to review for you the

conditions existing when the Elsenhower
administration took ofBce, the goals that

the President set for us. and our progress

toward those goals.

We have not achieved perfection. We have
been unable to fully accomplish some of our
debt management objectives. We have per-

haps checked, but not entirely stopped in-

flationary presstu-es. In the process, some
of our citizens, some of our mrunlclpalltles,

and some of our businesses, have been un-
able to obtain all of the credit they would
have liked. We have had a large measure
of success in encouraging the initiative of

our citizens, but not every business has
prospered as much as it might, nor every

citizen had all ol the comforts he would en-

Joy.

I acknowledge imperfections In our accom-
plishments, but I entertain no doubts as to
the propriety of our goals or the wisdom of

our policies. To aid you In your considera-
tion of the alternative courses, and to help
you measure their promises against the ac-
tual results of the past 4 years, let me re-

mind you of some of our achievements.
When we took office In 1953, the Federal

debt was equal to 89 percent of our national
income—In December 1956, it was 79 percent.

For the fl5cal year 1953. budget expendi-
tures were 174.3 billion, and for the year

1957, they are estlnMted at $68.9 billion, and
$71.8 billion for 1958.

For the fiscal year 1953, the budget re-

sulted in a deficit of $9.4 billion—lor 1957,

It will result in a surplus.
Prom 1939 through 1952, the cost of living

Increased an average of 7 percent a year

—

for the past 4 years, the average increase haa
been only six-tenths of 1 percent.

In the past 4 years, civilian employment
has risen 6 percent, average weekly earnings
of production workers in manufacturing
have risen 18 percent, and after allowance
for the 2.4 percent Increase in consumer
prices which occurred between 1952 and
1956. the gain In workers' earnings, after

taxes, amounted to about $10 per week, or
more than 15 percent.

Personal Income of Individuals has risen

every year, from $272 billion In 1952, to $325
billion in 1956, a gain of 20 percent, and an
estimated $340 billion for 1957.

Labor Income has not only risen In dollars;

It has Increased from 87.2 percent of nation-
al income in 1952, to S9.8 percent in 1956
(while corporate profits declined from 12.7

percent of national Income, to 11.9 percent).
Striking achievements have been made In

housing. The 5 million dwelling units that
were constructed exceeded the number built

In any previous 4-year period and substan-
tially enlarged the housing stock available to
the American people. There were improve-
ments In the size, design, and equipment of

new homes, and sizable outlays for rep>airs

and alterations added to the comfort and
convenience of existing homes. A growing
proportion of our homes were owner-occu-
pied—60 percent in 1956, compared with 55
percent in 1950.

This Is a gratifying record of the Improve-
ment in the level of living that can be
achieved only through a vigorous competi-
tive, free-market economic system which
offers both individual freedom of choice and
the stimulation of initiative through per-
sonal incentive. In particular, it shows the
capacity of such a system to bring about
confidence and daring in enterprise, and
widespread participation in the benefits of
economic expansion. This is in sharp con-
trast to the artificial restrictions, interfer-

ences, and controls of a paternalistic bu-
reaucracy.
The past 4 years have demonstrated the

ability of the Nation's private economy to ex-
pand, to provide an increasing number of
better Jobs at better pay and to raise levels

of living. These 4 years have te£ted the ca-
pacity of our economy to adjust to large
changes In the pattern of demand and the
effectiveness of public policies designed to
promote growth of individual freedom and
stability In the economy. Because the prob-
lems are continually changing in a dynamic
economy, policies aimed at promoting stable
growth must be flexible. This fact was well
Illustrated in the past 4 years of the Elsen-
hower administration. Our problems have
shifted from those of a controlled wartime
economy to those of a rapidly widening pros-
perity. We have been able to encoiurage this
prosperity.

Through the flexibility of monetary and
fiscal policies, the Government has been able
to adjust to the rapid changes In our econ-
omy. We have moved forward toward our
goals and demonstrated the great capacity
of a free economy to correct Imbalance and
to maintain growth with a high degree of
EtabUlty.

We have accommodated the reduction in
wartime Government spending, accompanied
by reoord-brecJclng tax reduction, and offset

a threatened decline In employment and
business activity In 1953-54. We have en-
couraged an expansion of enterprise to new
high levels, and through expenditure and
debt reductions, as well as debt management,
we have slowed the growth of inflationary
credit. We have encouraged a rapidly rising

economy which has brought more wealth,
more purchasing power, more comfort, more
Jobs, more homes, more luxuries, more lei-

sure, more education, and more security to
our people than they have ever enjoyed l>e-

fore.

Gentlemen, I take great pride in making
this report.

THE HUMPHREY-BURGESS RECORD
Mr. Wn^Y. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent to have printed at
this point in the Record an article en-
titled "The Humphrey-Burgess Record,"
written by Nate White, business and
financial editor of the Christian Science
Monitor.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

The HtJMPHRET-BimcEss Record
(By Nate White)

New York.—^Here in the financial district
where the United States Government's Im-
mense financing programs are launched,
the assessment of the accomplishments th«
past 4Vi years of George M. Humphrey and
W. Randolph Burgess Is under way.
In another 2 weeks the United States will

close its books for the current fiscal year.
This win mark also the conclusion of 4 full
years of Government financing by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury and his competent
undersecretary, both of whom will leave th*
Treasury service soon.
What is the record?
No two men approached their Federal

service with more diligence, solid conviction,
and business and financial competence than
Mr. Humphrey and Mr. Burgess. Secretary
Humphrey's complete devotion to his con-
cept of a stable dollar, a balanced adminis-
trative budget, and debt reduction is a
matter of record. To achieve this concept
during his stewardship in the Treasury ho
applied all the toughness gained from years
of financial experience in the business world.

Undersecretary Burgess entered the Treas-
ury equipped with a knowledge of monetary
and fiscal policies and an understanding of
the role of debt management In the economy
without precedent In the Treasury.

It Is clear from the record that each official

has waged some important battles. They
have won some. They have met some hard
defeats because of the times In which they
live. They have made some strategic gains
for the long term, and they have established
some principles of policy which will continue
to operate long after their departure from
the Treasury.
The big story Is in what has happened to

the Federal debt under the Humphrey-
Burgess attack.
Few folks realize what a whale of an Im-

pact the United States debt exercises on the
economy. It Is an undramatlzed, headline-
less Impact. But It is always there—pressing
hard.
Whether one belongs to the liberal eco-

nomic school which says that concern about
the debt is old-fashioned, that the debt
can be made into a good thing, and that
the country has not begun to live up to It,

or whether he belongs to the school which
makes a fetish of debt reduction, there is

general agreement that the debt has reached
proportions which are times have seemed
unmanageable.
This Is one of those discouraging times.

The Humphrey-Burgess team has made
steady inroads on the debt. In the past year
they paid of $6 billion. From July 1 last year
through March this year, 9 months of fiscal

1957, the Treasury showed a budget surpltis

3 months out of 9, and a surplus for the
yepr. The net debt stood at $272.8 billion

last June 30. It was at $275.1 billion for tha
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latest figures. March this year. Fiscal 1353

when the Humphrey-Burgess team began
operations showed a net debt o{ $266 1

bUUon.
On the surface this looks like a stagger-

ing defeat. What doesn't show Is thp steady
Increase In Government expenditures, the
steady Increase in Government costs due to

Inflation, and the steady lucrease in intere.'^t

riites. These Increases have been acconi-

panled by substantial revenue Increases

which enabled Mr. Humphrey and Mr Bur-
ges.s to bring about the debt reductlT. of last

jenr
The big problem which has beset the

Humphrey-Burgess team hr.s bc^n the prob-
lem uf rerinancing the debt as it c.ime due.
C.ilenciar 1956 saw the Treasury going to
t.ie public t.i reniumce SbT billior..

This large requirement put a pressure on
the money market and the ecoiiiir.y whlcii
cannot be estimated In anv under-stiindflb'-e

terms. Ac the s.ime time the iiiterest r.iis

on all types of securities was rising Sec-
retary Humphrey s natural business l:l.^tlncr3

would fuvLir a hi-?:her interest rate. He re-

members a 7-percent Interest rate In the
late 1920's. A natural opposite X(^ chepp
money would be money with a hii;her in-
terest rp.'^e.

Tlie Trensury's refinancing needs, however,
put the Secretiry in a po<=ition where he
had to pay higher and hitrher in'ercFt on
every new or refinanced Government se-
curity. The net effect of this was to put »lie

Trea.--ury In the s;rnwinc; busines.? of Issuing
91 -clay bills or securities with a l-ye,ir ma-
turity d?.te. MnrkPtable debt due within 1

year r'->> $8 billion la.=t year. It reached
§63 5 biUi n. Short-term debt r':>prcsrnteci

at the end of calendar 1956 43 percent of the
United States total net do^t
This short-maturity problem !n the debt

put the Burgess objective of stretching out
the Federal debt over the long term in a
6tr?.itjacket.

Even so. Mr Burgess can leave the Tre-^s-
tiry pointing to substanti.il giins In ig,";?.

Jvist befjre he entered the Tr-:"asury. the
sh.irt-term or 1 -year-maturity debt totaled
$oO billion, or 52 percent of the marketable
debt Last September the fissure s^ood tit

tTO billion, or 45 percent .if the marketable
debt. The net gain in stretching out the
debt was obvious. There Is sti'.l much to be
desu-ed in gettliig the debt Into long-term
securi' ie.s.

Mr Burgess' main contribution would seem
to be in thLs area nf trying to lessen the
economic Impact of Government hnanclng
t n the economy as a whole.

Coupled with this achievement is the
Federal Reserve policy of credit re.nralnt.
Hand in hand the twi acjencles have helped
Blow down Lnllatioa. Humphrey-Burgess
policies of debt management ha\ e marked a
t'.ira forward in responsible goverua^enl.

A\rVETS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President. I had \n-
tended at 2:30 this afternoon, by request
of the AMVETS. to make a brief state-
ment, concerning the award of the
AMVETS memorial scholai-ship to Miss
Su-san Ellen Zaur. of Fairfield. Conn., but
I hesitated to interrupt the debate then
in prn<:ress in order to do ?o.

Thei-efore. I ask unanimous consent
that the statement which I should have
mad.^ while Miss Zaur and 0Lher.=; in-
terested in the AMVETS memorial
scholarship prot^ram were in the gallery
of the Senate, a statement complmiien-
tary to the AMVETS and to my voun?
constituent. Mi'^s Zaur. of Pairfleld.
Conn., be printed at this point in the
Recosd.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed m the
Record, as follows:

ST.^TEMrNT BY Se.nator Brsw
Many of my collea«;ues may be familiar

with the AMVETS memorial scholarship
program. Each year since ld52. this organi-
zation of the veterans of World War II and
the Korean c^iiiflict have been providing .i

number of college scholarships to the stjna

and duuiJiuers cf men wiio are deceased or
who were luiaily disabled in the service of
our Nation.

Se.ited 111 the gallery is a representative
group of the winners of this years national
Competitive e.xanunations. I am proud to

say that am'n;? them is a yount; lady lr..m
my State She Is Miss fiusau Ellen Zaur.
from I-airfirlvl. Conn

I a.n sure my colleague; are happy to
tiike thl> npportunity to add our words of
ccingrat 'xliUiuns to tiiose voiced yesterday
inorniiu; by Pres;denf Eisenhnvver in the
awards ceremonies hold :it the Wl'.lte House.
During the past 6 years AMVEIS have

awarded a total ol forty-seven 4-year c iiltge

ficholarslups. Ii is Interesting to note tint
many oi ttie;* wuuii rs are preparing :.t and
have entered held", m wiiicii there Is a cr.tical

4>hi>rtage of quahlied personnel. svKli as
teaching, which Miss Zaur h.is selected as
her career objective, trie sc.eiices. and cthor
lectmological field.';.

By their scholarship program. .\MVETS ato
not only maijrially a.s.sistin4 those chiMreu
in furiiieiing tnelr educatu n. but are ah-o
making a major couLribuuoii to the secuiity
of this couiiiry.

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT TO
WEDNESDAY

Mr. JOHNSON of Ttxas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous cons, iit that
when the Senate concludes its delibeia-
tion.s today it stand m adjournment un-
til 12 o'clock noon tomorrow.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.

STATUTE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The Senate, as in Committee of the
Whole, re.s'omed the consideration of the
treaty. Executive I i85th Conrr.. 1st
sess. I, the statute of the International
Atomic Eiiieri<y Agency.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous con.sent to have pr.nted at
thi.s point In the Record a statement I

hr.ve prepared concerning the Interna-
tional Atomic Eneri^y Ardency.
There beuig no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Re'.-ord. as follows

:

Stvtemfnt pt Senator BnsH on the
I.N rER.vAT:oN\L Ato.mic Enfrcy Acfncy

We are faced here with a problem which
contains two major factors: First, the prac-
tical matter of makin:; a worldwide atoms-
for-peace proErram w rk. and secM^l. the
world Icad?r.=-hip wlilch the United States has
demo.nstr.tted in the quest for peace with
ju-tlce.

As to the first factor T am persuaded that
the m.achlnery set up by this statute is sa:c,
sound, and workable. The few risks Inher-
ent In any .';urh undertaking i and freely ad-
mitted by the ex'-cutive branch i, seems to
me pale in comparison with the good this
Agency can do and. perhaps more Important,
the harm It can prevent

I need not remind this body cf the danger
that lies In the possibility of the manufacture
of nuclear weapons by nations other than

th.^se now posbesihig weapons prixruma. We
are all alive to the fact that such weapons
in Irresponsible hands would represent the
utmost In peril tti the survival of the cuilized
world. This Agency represents tlie best hope
of controlling that situation tiint has yet
appeared.

In London our representatives are working
earnestly to achic\e at Icait a partial agree-
ment —a start on the ruad to the dis.irmu-
meiit for whlLh the w^rld is anxious. Their
Wor>: and the work of tins A,<Piuy will sup-
plement each oiiitr. .ind success in eitlier

field will auuimatlcally enhance the ciiuuces
of svicces.s in the other Let me give just two
examples o' what I mean

It is well kiKiwn that one of the major bar-
riers t(j aKiroment in disarmament lias been
the quf.--ti()n Vi inspection and coir.rul E\en
now. wiien the Russians li.i\e proposed a
niodill.u vers.on of President Eisenhower's
open-bkies plan, there is no guaranty that
aKreement on these matters is Ju.it around
the corner. On the other hand, the 81 na-
tions who negotiated this atomic statute liave
atreed on a s\3t«>ni of inspection and control;
they hine a^'rced unanirm-u.sly tiiai such a
RVstem !s indi.sp- ns.ibli' i; wc .ire tti be secure
in the kno-.vi.d^e that material In Agency
projects will not be d;ver-.*d for military
purposes An Inspectlonai s.stein, therefore,
will shortly be in operatii<ii. and it will dem-
onstrate that such t^iln^•s can be achieved
thr> ugh Internaih nal cooperation, ih.it they
can hv accepted b\ sovcii'i^n states v.ithout
pain ir loss ^i prul.-. Tlos is one ul tiic ways
in which tills Agency can help In oihcr
hclij.

On the oUier hand, any success on the dls-
arni.tment side Is bound to help the Agency.
In addition l.i the relaxation cf tensions, it

wi'l release materials and manpower for the
peaceful uses if the atom— it will put the
atomic miileniuin much in. re nearly withia
liie roach < : ail.

S«' much f ir the first of the m;'Jur factors
ot which 1 sfxike at the ouii.ct. Tiie que.i.tiou
oi n-.aking mis great c ncepi wurk. I should
I. 'W like to dv.tii briefly on the othui major
nct-jr. the factor of American world Ifader-
ship lor peace uiih Justice.
For many ccniunes thoughtful meii ha\e

been setkiai; for peace It haa inuted bceu
a frustrating and unsucces.sliil search. Yet,
Bs new weapon lolloAed new wea[Kn and War
loliowcu war. we have all become more and
mure convinced thut peace is not Just a
desirable goal. It is an absolute necessiv. for
survival.

Over the past half centurv the value (,f

Ir.fernatlonal c- operation has been slowly
but steridlly emerKir.c It lia.s made prog-
ress in -pite of the f ilhire of organl/ations
like tne L<- ague of Natl- !.s and the shortconi-
In^s nf the United Nations. Tcdsv, many
International organlxailons are resoundintr
Fuccesses, respected and supported bv the
nations of t.ie world Tills Ak;encv will take
Its place in the f refront of that group.

I Tr\v thi^ be'-fiise of tlie extraordlTMry
unanimity dlspln^fd by Bl sovereign n«tlon<i
in votuig npprrvnl of this statute— a doci-
ment which m.any of them understood thor-
oughly would s^t them on an untmdoen
path And it has been United "States le.idpr-
shlp and patient; persK'enre which hnu;hi
about what wa.s described by veternn r b-
servers .is a real miricle AH the wav fr.in
Decem.ber 1953 to the present, from Pre:-,

-

dent Ei.senhower'.x great speech revealing 'l^e
concept to our ratiflrf-tlon action todav it

has been Am.erican vision and drive which
hns provided the m.njor fuel to the effort.

This Icadcrslip will be confirmed and con-
tinued by our actl' n In tlic Sem'e. for It )s

u:r..hlnk=ible that this body wculd do c'her
than approve ratlf.citlon. and we will be
closing another chapter of one it the m' st
Inspiring stories ever wTltten.
We have been pr^ud of our sclent! ts and

experts when they have achieved scientific
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breakthroughs enabling u« to develop and
enjoy all the wonders of modern living. Wo
should be no less protid of our participa-
tion In the buUdlng of this Agency, for It

represents a breakthrough In International
relations—a breakthrough of such propor-
tions as to stagger the Inmglnation. Let u«
recognize this as one great opportunity for
us all— the opportunity to move the world a
giant stride toward peace.

Mr. BRICKER obtained the floor.

Mr. JENNER. Mr. President, •wUl the
Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I will yield to the
Senator provided I do not lose the floor.

Mr. JENNER. I should like to suggest
the absence of a quorum.
Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that I may yield to
the Senator from Indiana for the pur-
pose of suggesting the absence cf a
quorum without my losing the floor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. JENNER. I suggest the absence
of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

cleik will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. JENNER. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

1 he PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ATOMS fOR P^..^CE. ATOMS TOR POWTK, ANT) ATOMS
TOR WAR

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President. I wish
to speak on a matter which is permane
to the issue now befoi-e the Senate. I

wi.sh there were more Seriators pi-esent

to confer »1th me on this matter, because
to my mind it ift, one of the most vital and
one of the mo«t important matters the
Senate has had to consider since I have
been a Member of the Senate.
Mr. President, I dishke to oppo.se an

lnt<»rnational tieaty which seems to meet
with such hearty approval, in view of
the speeches we have heard during the
last day or two on the floor of the Senate.
However, theie are some matters which
must be called to the attention of the
Senate before the final vote is taken.
Some of tii€ matters to which I shall

refer were not considered by the dele-
gate.s to the international conference
w hich drafted the statute. I do not criti-

cize them for that. For one rea.son. they
were outside of their comp>etence. In the
.<=(cond place, the information to which
I shall refer was not available to them at
that timp. Neither was it available to
the Foreign Relations Committee when
It was considering this statute. No wit-
nes.'-es were called before that committee
to ascertain the facts which I shall pre-
sent this afternoon or to discuss the
dangers which are attendant to them.

Mr. President, in the present case we
are dealing with a subject matter which
promises good or evil to the world; and
this whole program is fraught with grave
dangers which the Senate should con-
sider before it votes to ratify the statute.

Mr. President. I oppose ratification of
the statute of the International Atomic
Energy Agency in its present form. The
activities of this global atomic-energy
agency will, more probably than not,
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prodtice the followiiig undesuable con-
sequences:

First, a universal, enforcible plan of
disarmament will become far more diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to achieve.
Second, the danger of worldwide

atomic warfare will be increased.

Third, radiation hazards to world
health may exceed limits which are bio-
logically and morally tolerable.

Fourth, the military potential of Com-
munist countries will be enhanced to

some extent.

For these reasons, approval of the
treaty as wTitten would be, in my judg-
ment, an act of suicidal folly.

ATOMS rOB PEACE

The phrase "atoms for peace," which
has been repeated time and time again
on the floor of the Senate during the
past few days, when applied to the pend-
ing treaty, is a misnomer. The treaty is

not limited to international cooperation
in the benign uses of the atom. If the
treaty concerned only peaceful applica-
cations of atomic energy, I would favor
ratification without amendment or reser-
vation.

Mr. President, I wish to say that, as
my colleagues on the Joint Committee
know, no one w-as more interested in,

and sincerely devoted to, obtaining in

1954 a bill which would promote the
peaceful uses of atomic energy than I

was. Ever since 1947, I have sat on the
committee; and for many, many years
we heard of nothing but destruction and
bombs, war, and terror. It was with a
great new hope that we were able, in
1953 and 1954, to begin to give our atten-
tion to th2 peaceful uses of atomic
energy.

However, the pending treaty does pro-
vide a mechanism for disseminating
widely and equitably the benefits of safe
atomic science. Research reactors,
technical information, basic scientific

training, radioactive isotopes for physi-
cal, biological, medical. Industrial, and
agricultural research—these are what
are meant by "atoms for peace." More-
over, most of the benefits of atomic en-
ergy stem from the use of the atom as
a research tool and from the industrial
use of radioisotopes and pile radiation.

President Eisenhower deserves the
highest praise for proposing an interna-
tional pooling of talents and materials
to promote peaceful uses of the atom.
As I said before, if the pending treaty
involved "atoms for peace," 6.nd nothing
more, I would vote for it without dotting
an "i" or crossing a "t." However, the
treaty does concern something more
than "atoms for peace." It is not limited
to safe atomic science. It also involves
"atoms for power," and the very real
danger that "atoms for power" will be-
come "atoms for war."
Furthermore, everything here pro-

posed in regard to the peaceful uses
of atomic energy can be properly car-
ried out under the bilateral program now
in effect and working successfully,

wherein 48 bilateral agreements have
been entered into by our Government,
and have been carefiilly surveyed by the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
But, Mr. President, in my judgment this

program will put an end to the bilateral
program which now is operating.

ATOMS rOK FOWXB

It Is a pity that atoms for peace has
been so often equated with the produc-
tion of electric power. Industrial atomic
power development involves grave health
hazards, extreme military dangers, and
benefits considerably less than those
which are now being derived from safe
atomic science.

What the pending treaty involves pri-
marily is an international nuclear power
program. The legislative history of the
treaty and its specific provisions indicate
that the International Atomic Energy
Agency will be concerned principally
with atcwns for power, and only second-
arily with atoms for peace. Virtually
all the testimony before the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee concerned the
Industrial atomic power aspects of the
treaty. At the hearings I asked Admiral
Strauss if the statute, as drafted, did not
in fact subordinate atoms for peace to
an atomic power program. He replied
that he "would hate to designate it as an
atomic power program because those
of us on the Commission feel that
the use of radioactive isotopes will in
the course of time become equally as im-
portant as power." I disagree with
the priority given to atomic power
development, not only because of the in-
herent military and health hazards, but
because the major benefits from atomic
energy for many years to come must
stem from the research reactor and
isotope programs.

ATOMS rOR POWER ENHANCEMENT OF
COMMtTNIST MILrrABY STRENGTH

Can special fissionable materials made
available by the United States to the
Agency be used by recipient countries to
supply power for a munitions plant?
The answer is, "Yes."
Can the nuclear power be used to

operate a jet plane factory? The an-
swer is, "Yes."

Can nuclear power from fissionable
materials supplied by the United States
be distributed to an atomic weapons
plant without violating the terms of the
treaty? Again, the answer is, "Yes."
When I put these questions to Admiral

Strauss, he admitted that the recipients
of the fuel could use it to supply elec-
tricity to a munitions plant, a jetplane
factory, or even an atomic weapons
plant, without violating any provision
of the treaty. In other words, there is

nothing in the statute that controls the
end use of nucleai* power. To promote
such a program under an atoms-for-
peace trademark is deceptive, to say the
least.

It should be obvious that the atoms
for power part of the Agency's program
will increase to some extent, the mili-
tary strength of Soviet satellites and of
Red China, after Red China is admitted
to membership, if she is. Presumably,
the Soviet Union itself will not be a re-
cipient of fissionable materials because
it is a potential, although altogether un-
likely, supplier. Whereas Red China's
admission to the U. N. requires a two-
thirds vote, her admission to member-
ship in the International Atomic Energy
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Agency can be effected by a simple
majority vote.

Once atomic material Is made avail-

able to the Agency—and the President

has already promised 5,000 icilograms at

20 percent enrichment of U-235—the
United States is prohibited by article

IX. J from designating the specific proj-

ects in which the material must be used.

In other words, when it is once com-
mitted, it is entirely out of our hands
and subject to the control of this agency.
In which the United States, although
supplying practically all the materials,

has 1 vote out of 23.

The United States therefore, cannot
insist that its atomic materials not be
used to generate power for the defense
plants of Poland. Czechoslovakia, Ru-
mania, Albania. Hungary, or. maybe
later on. Communist China. Does any-
one deny that a nation's powerplants are
vital to the successful prosecution of
war? It would indeed be anomolous for

the United States to prohibit the export
of conventional fuels and other strategic

material to its potential enemies, while
at the same time providing them by
treaty with enriched uranium, the most
strategic material of all.

ATOMS FOR IH)WSR THE ITE.UTH H\7.\RD

I desire to discuss with my colleagues
the question of the health hazard, which
was neither considered nor presented to

the Foreign Relations Committef. and
In fact, much of the information is not
yet available in print for the public. I

see the distinguished Senator from New
Me.xico I Mr. Anderson 1 present on the
floor. He and I recently sat through
about 3 weeks of hearings of the most
technical character anyone can possibly
Imagine—so technical it was extremely
difficult to appreciate the testmiony at
various times.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. I merely wi^h to say
I appreciate the fact that the Senator
from Ohio did sit through those hear-
ings. There were many days when he
and I felt it was a little above our heads.
I congratulate him pubhcly for the fidel-

ity with which he sat through the hear-
mgs.
Mr. BRICKER. I thank the Senator.
He. too. IS to be congratulated fnr his

attendance at tho.se meetinc:s and hi.s

afention to the subject of the hearings.
Far more serious, in my opinion, than

SMppIymg part of the energy require-
ment.s of Communist coimtnes is the m-
cea.^ed danger to world health which an
international atomic power program
niav entail. In the hearings before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
this grave problem was not even dis-
cussed. I did ask Commissioner Murrav
to comment on a statement by Dr H.
Eentley Glass, of Johns Hopkins Uni-
ve!sity, that industrial atomic power de-
velopment may e.<pose mankind to radi-
ation far in excess of that resulting from
ti'.e fallout from wea!X)ns testing.
By the wav, Dr. GIa.ss was one of the

witnes.ses before the fallout committee
to which the Senator from New Mexico
and I referred a few moments ago.

Commissioner Murray said that, "We
may be able in time to control this mate-
rial from our atomic—power—reactors."

but he admitted that the problem has
not yet been solved.

That. Mr. President, Is the basis for

my statement that we are going too fast

and too far in this program, without
adequate consideration of the attendant
dangers.
Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. REVERCOMB. I commend the

distinguished Senator for his very able

and very clear statement on the subject

he is discussing. I am listening to him
with interest.

In the be:?inning of this di.^cussion a
great deal was said about the danger of

fallout. I believe that one of the first

speeches made on the subject lari;cly

dealt with fallout and protection from
it. What has fallout or the danger of

fallout or the control of explosions rot to

do with the treaty? What relation is

there, if at ail. between the control of

explosions of atomic weapons and the
provisions of the proposed treaty?

Mr BRICKER The treaty docs not
deal with the explosion of bombs in any
way, shape, or form, but, as I shall de-
velop a little later, there is involved ion-

i7mg fission radiation emanatim: from
utilization of atomic energy. As Com-
missioner Murray stated, that problem
has not yet been solved in power reactors.

The Congress will no doubt be reT...est-

cJ—the Atomic Energy Committee has
been considering the question— to au-
thorize the Government s backing up
insurance amountm:; to $500 million as
aizamst a power reactor accident that
mmht imperii the health and .'•arety of

t^ie people of a number of communities.
Mr REVERCOMB. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield further';'

Mr. BRICKFR. I yie'.d.

Mr. REVERCOMB. From the extent
of the di.scussion about controlling ex-
plosions and the d.ip:;er of fallout, one
m.i^ht have been led to believe that there
was some connection bet\\een the con-
trol of explosions of atomic material and
the treaty now pendim:, which I under-
stand provides for a pooling of atomic
material. Is there any connection
whatsoever

'

Mr. BRICKER. There is no relation
in any way.
Mr. RE:\T3?CONrB. My reason for

making the inquiry was that we have
been discussin-; the dancers of fal'.out

and the need for S'^methins^ to bo done
iv protect the people of the United States
and of the world a^'ainst the dangers of
atom.ic explosions occurring in tests.

That is a very important subject. But I

have never yet heard it connected with
the prov'Mons of the pending treaty or
the purpo.se of the treat v.

Mr. BRICKER. As I shall explain a
little later, the testimony is not yet in
print, thouf^h it will be, I hope, at a very
early date. I refer to the testimony of
the fallout hearings, wherein we were
alerted, in the Joint committee, to the
danger.s of a power reactor procram. I

shall sive the fiuures a little later, as to
what could happen in that field.

I agree with the Senator that there Is

danger. I do not think it has yet
reached the point where we ought to be
alarmed about the atomic explosions.
We cannot unilaterally stop them in this

country, unless there is a binding agree-
ment, providing for inspection, among all

of the countries that have bombs and
are exploding them.

Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield further?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield further.
Mr. REVERCOMB. The Senator says

he will discuss the danger of fallout and
the danger of test explosions. What has
that to do in any degree with the terms
of the proposed treaty?

Mr. BRICKER. Only that ionizing
radiation has tlie same eflect upon hu-
man life, whether it comes from a power
reactor, from an X-ray. from a fluoro-
scope, or from a bomb exploded in the
air. It has the same deleterious efifect

upon human life.

Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield further '

Mr. BRICKFIR. I yield further.
Mr. REVERCOMB. Agreeing to the

resolution of ratification of this treaty
Will not lessen in any dei,'ree atomic ex-
plosions, or control atomic explosions,
will if
Mr. BRICKER. It will not lessen the

daiiKt r. It will enliance and increase
greatly the dant:er.

Mr. REVERCOMB. Will it cimtrol the
number of explosions or the extent and
pow( r of the t<sts?

Mr. BRICKER. It will have nothing
to do with them at all.

Mr. REVERCOMB. Tliat Is the point
I am attempting to brln:; out.

Mr BRICKER. The treaty has noth-
Ini.; to do with them at all.

Mr REVERCOMB. That is the point
upon which I am trvintj to ga.n under-
standing, because there has been so
much discussion in the cour.^e of this
debate as to the dan','er of fallout to the
people of the I'nited States and indeed
to t!ie ptopie of all the world. Why was
that dKciiss'^d .n relation to this tieaty.
It it has nothing to do with It at all?

Mr. BRICKER. It ha.s nothme to do
with it at all; the Senator i5 entirely
correct. I appreciate his brir.szinc that
subject up. becau.se there micht be some
question on the floor about it.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield''

Mr. BRICKER. I yield to the Senator
f re m Ne-.v Hampjhire.

Mr. COTTON. I. too. am listening
with trrtat attention and with deep ap-
preciation to the statement of the Sena-
tor from Ohio.
Along the line of the ques'lons pro-

pounded by the distinguished Senator
from West Virginia, in order :o further
clarify the point, it was my understand-
ing that It was contended that the pro-
posed treaty would have some impact on
explosions of atomic energy, testing pur-
poses, in that under the terms of the
treaty there would be an opening wedge
which would lead to certain mutual In-
spections. Would the Senator comment
on whether or not that is a correct
btatement?
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Mr. BRICKER. Such a statement has
been made, and it was discassed in the
Committee on Foreign Relations. I

think that statement was made by the
chairman of the committee in the Sen-
ate.

I do not believe that the one follows
the other. I do not believe inspection of
a powerplant would in any way enhance
the program of inspections of the dis-

persal of bombs or the explosions which
would take place in the world. I think
that is something which must be worked
out on a very high level betv.-een indi-

vidual countries. I hope it will be done
very soon and effectively, along with
other disarmament programs. Mr.
President, I mitht say to the distin-

guished Senator that in my judgment
not only would the pending treaty not
lend to an enforceable Inspection sys-

tem and arms control, but it might en-
hance the war potential and the arms
potential of many countries which are

not now in the bomb f^eld. There is a
possibility of that being the result, as

I shall mention later.

Mr. C07T0N. I thank the Senator
for his statement.
Mr. HTCXENLOOPEP. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator yield for a ques-

tion?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield to the Senator

from Iowa.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. One thing

which was cither developed in the hear-
ings or discussed, with lespect to what-
ever advantage might come from inspec-

tion as a piolection pgainst the possi-

bility of any harmful radiation v.-hich

mi'.,ht emanate from the atomic enertry

plants, was the fact that actually atomic
energy development is going forward in

the world apace, in any event, whether
we sponsor it or whether we do not. It

is going to be invest :i-'ated, extended, and
expanded. As it is expanded, if there is

dancer surroundinr' these plants or these

experimental activities, without some
sort of an international standard of

safeguard and security, the safeguards

against possible harmful effects of the

plants in various parts of the world
would be a hodgepodse of uncorrclated

regulations and attitudes. Some would
be good and some would be bad.

It ha-s been argued—and I think per-

suasively, at least, so far as I was con-
cerned—that the proposed International

AKcncy. as.suming that it established an
adequate and proper scientific system of

safeiiuards against the dangers, would
be able to standardize safety through-
out activities in the atomic field all over

the world, and that would be a great

step forward toward keeping safeguards
out of a maelstrom of confusion and
various degrees of inefSciency and in-

com.pctence.

Mr. BRICKER. Many countries, of

course, are interested in developing a
power pro^Miun and developing it very
rapidb'. EURATOM is working on the
program now. Tliis treaty will not stop
that in any way, shape or form, if they
have the source of material.

Here it is proposed the United States
sliall offer to other countries 11,000
pounds of enriched uranium, emiched
up to 20 percent, which will be available

to be disposed of by the proposed In-
ternational Authority. I want to know,
before we enter into the agreement

—

and this has been my position all

along—whether it is safe, and whether
standards of safety are adequate for the
protection of the public. We in this
country do not yet know.
We have spent billions of dollars on

research in the United States. We have
put $14 billion into the physical assets
of this program. It is costing approxi-
mately $2 billion a year to carry en the
atomic energy program in the United
States.

Until there are adequate safeguards
and until there is an analysis of the
evidence produced before the fallout
committee within the past month, I

think the Senate would be very foolish
to go ahead with a treaty which would
turn over the safeguards not to ourselves
or to our allies, but to 80 countries rep-
resented by 23 countries, of which we
will have 1 vote.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I do not think
that is exactly correct.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield to the Senator
from New Mexico.
Mr. ANDERSON. I desire about a sec-

ond, to ask a question.
The Senator said it is proposed to turn

over to other countries 1 1,000 pounds of
enriched uranium, and then said it was
20 percent enriched uranium. The ac-
tual fact is that we will turn over 11,000
pounds of 100 percent uraniimi. We
will not turn it over to other countries
in the form of 20 percent enriched
uranium.
Mr. BRICKER. Eleven thousand

pounds of 100 percent enriched uranium.
Mr. ANDERSON. That would be

55,000 pounds of 20 percent enriched, or
110,000 pounds of 10 percent enriched
uranium. It is 11,000 pounds of a com-
plete 100 p>ercent enrichment.

I think the Senator might put that
into his speech, because it substantially
increases the quality of uranium men-
tioned by the Senator.
Mr. BRICKER. That Is the point I

desiied to make.
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. BUTLER. In addition to that,
we have to carry out our commitments
under the bilaterals, do we not?
Mr. BRICKER. We certainly ought

to. We are already bound to do that.

We have entered into agreements with
other countries. The Congi-ess has au-
thorized them.
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield further?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield further.

Mr. BUTLER. Are we subject to the
same hazai*d in carrying out of our bi-

laterals? Can they not use the material
for the generation of power?
Mr. BRICKER. They could; but we

have control over the conditions under
which it is used. We have control over
the amount we will furnish. We have
control over all the conditions, and we
have inspection rights, of course. Also,

we have the right .3 train theii* scientists.

Mr. BUTLER. The difference between
the bilateral agreements and the conven-
tion is that under the bilateral agree-
ments we have absolute control, whereas
under the convention we would not have.
Mr. BRICKER. We have no veto over

the President imless we pass a bill or
joint resolution rejecting some agree-
ment he might negotiate, or a coopera-
tive agreement deposited with the joint

committee. It would require a two-thirds
vote in both Houses to override a veto.

Mr. BUTLER. That is what I mean.
Mr. BRICKER. In other words, we

would turn over to the Executive com-
plete control over this great resource.

Mr. BUTLER. The Senator from New
Mexico has enlightened us. I thought
we were turning over 11,000 pounds of
20 -percent enriched uranium.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President. wUl
the Senator yield?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. I will say to the
able Senator from Maryland that I orig-
inally had the same impression. Then
the statement was made that we might
turn over uranium enriched to the extent
of 1 or 2 percent. I calculated that if it

were desired to enrich that uranium, the
result would be a rather small supply.
But the situation was clarified. Eleven

thousands pounds, or 5,000 kilograms,
relates to the maximum concentration
of 100 percent. On the basis of 20-per-
cent enrichment, the quantity would be
5 times that much. On the basis of
2-percent enrichment, it would be 50
times that much.
Mr. BRICKER. That was not in the

President's original statement, but the
situation was clarified at the hearing by
witnesses from the Commission.

Mr. ANDERSON. The Senator is en-
tirely correct.

Mr. BUTLER, What Is the value of
that uranium?
Mr. BRICKER. According to the fig-

ure fixed by the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and announced by the Chairman of
the Commission, it figures out to about
$88 million for the first supply. The tes-

timony before the committee was also to
the effect that that would be only enough
power for the lifetime of the 3 power re-
actors.

What countries would get that mate-
rial? Are not the other countries of the
world entitled to it? Will not the de-
mand be made upon us, not for $80 mil-
lion worth of material, but for $1 bil-

lion worth of material, if we have it? In
granting such a request, if w^e should do
so in behalf of good international rela-

tions—and we are told that we should
pour out our money and resources for
that purpose—what would be the de-
pletion effect upon our own resources in
this country? Would we be selling out
the heritage of our children, which they
might need for power in the future?
Some day conventional fuels will be-

come depleted. At that time these ma-
terials will become valuable here. At
that time I hope there will be safegiiards
wliich will protect the health of the peo-
ple.

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, will the
Senator further yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.
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Mr. BUTLER. Has there been any
evidence before the committee In con-
nection with the production of uranium
by the other nations of the world?
Mr. BRICKER. Only two other na-

tions are producing enriched uranium
to such an extent as to enable them to

make bombs. Those two nations are
England and Russia. Both have ex-
ploded bombs. There may be a fourth
such country before many days.

Mr. BUTLER. What are those two
nations putting In tlie atomic energy
pool?

Mr. BRICKER. Up to the present
time England has offered 20 kiloE:rams,

and Russia has offered 50 kilograms, or
approximately 43 and 110 pounds, re-
spectively.

Mr. HTCKENLOOPER. Mr. President.
Will the S^-nator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. To clear up
the question of the weisrht. to which the
Senator from New Mexico (Mr. Ander-
son 1 referred a while ago. if Senators
will refer to page 111 of the hearmgs.
they will find a series of questions which
I asked Chairman Strauss, of the Atomic
Energy Commission, and the answers,
which were later supplemented by a let-

ter from Mr. K. E. Fields, general man-
ager of the Commission. He sets forth
specifically the weights of this material
for the various percentages of enrich-
ment, namely. 20 percent, 10 percent,
and 2 percent.

Mr. BRICKER. Does the Senator
mean the ratio instead of the weight?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER, No. I mean
the weights.

Mr. BRICKER. Does the Senator
mean the ratio as between the U-235
content and the U-233 content?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I shall not
take the time to read the letter into the
Record. Mr. Fields says that the CD-
percent enrichment would not repre-
sent 5.000 kilograms of uranium, but
5.000 kilograms of U-235 content, which
would mean a far greater total weight
of uranium. The figures are set forth.
If the percentage of enrichment were 2
percent, that would represent a total
we'.ght of uranium of 50 times as many
pounds; 10 percent enrichment would
represent 10 times as many.

Mr. BRICKER. Will the Senator give
the page to which he i.s referring?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I am refer-
ring to pages 111 and 112 of the hear-
ings.

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. Pre.sident. I be-
lieve that that excerpt from the rcrord
ct the hearings should be printed in
the Congressional Record. I a.^k unan-
imous con.^ent that the excerpt be
printed in the Record ar. this point.

Tht^re bemT no obiection, the excerpt
\^ as ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

UR*NrrM ENRirirMFNT

Senator HxKrvioopEH. In the event that
It Is contempl.ifed th.at the enrichment of
this uranium will be only 3 or 3 percen:.
vhat la the underlying reason for maklni?
the offer of availability of 5.000 kilograms of
::0-percent eiirKheU uranium?
Mr STR.\fs;<. That w.i.s In order to mea.sure

the total amount. Senator. IX this had beea

rtated, for example. In terms of 2 or 3 per-

cent, the figure of 6,000 kilograms would
have been multiplied.

If one were mentioning It In terms of 100

percent enrichment, it would be yet an-
other fl?ure. The figure of 5.0CO kilograms
was tied to the 20 0(.X)-k.llogram statement
which had been made In February of the
preceding year in drder to Indicate that It

was one-fourth of that amount.
Senator Hicxe.n-lo<>pe« Then, do I under-

stand that If we make available to the at;ency

uranium enriched, let's say 2 or 3 percent,
that the kKu£:rams ot uranium, that is the
total weight, would be substautully In exce^a
of thaf

Mr. SrR.*rs9 That \% right, Senat.or.

Senator HicKrviooPER If the enrichment
were 2 percent, then It would be *hf equiva-
lent of 50. COO kUccrams of uranium''

Mr. Strauss. That Is correct. Senator. The
tonnage would be very much Increased.

(The Atomic Energy Commission subse-
quently supplied the loilowlng information:

)

Mat 17. 1957.

Hon B B HicxeNLOoptH.
Vnitfd States Senate.

Di.\« Senator HiCKruLOOPXR: You have
requested Ir-.fiTmatlon on equivalent
amounts of U-235 at concentrations of 20
percent ar;d 2 perccTit. In connectujn with
the 5.000 kll'-'Krams of U-C35 which the Presi-

dent stated on Oct 'ber 26, 1956. wi'.I be made
available to the International Atomic EnerirT
Agency on terms 1 1 be agreed That 5 OOO
kilograms is p.irt of the 20.200 kilograms of

tJ-235 which the President announced on
February 22. 19.jfl. w.U be available for dis-

tribution out.tide the United States for

peaceful purposes. The 20.200 kllo,?rami Is,

at preseiu, the maximum permitted reduc-
tion In output of hl^-hly enriched uranium
from our ease^us diffusion plants resulting

from the dlstrlbutl.^n of enriched viraniuni

of any U-235 cuncentrat.on for peaceful uses

abroad.

The simplest way to evalu'\te the effec's

cf withdr iwing ma'er.als of varl his concen-
trations from the ea.secus diffu-^lun pl.ints is

ti consider the doUar v.ijiies of such ma-
terial.'! according 1 1 the price schedvile That
schedule Is computed In stich a wav that
eqvial dollar values of material withdrawn at

any concentration mean enual reductions In
the ou'p'it of hls^hly enriched uranium.

According to t.he price sched'.Ke publl'-ly

anm^.inced by the AEC on N; vember 18, \'JbH.

the price per gr.-.m .rf U 235 content Is 417 07
at a U~235 concentration <jf 90 percent,
S'.fi 12 at a U--35 concentration of 20 per-
cent, and «ll at a U-235 concentration of 2
percent. Five thousand kllojrrams of U-235
which Wduld have a value of |R5 3.S0.000 at a
U-235 cnticentratlon of 90 percent, corres-
ponds to about 5.(00 kltixrams of U-235 at
20 percent Ci nc^ntratl on and about 7.7«0
kil'grams of U-Jj5 at 2 percent ccncentra-
ti in. On the siur.e bayi.'s, the total amount
of urTntum (includlna; the U 238 cntenti
Is 26 500 klli>prams at a U-235 concentration
of 20 percent and 388.000 kilovrrams at a
U-235 con.cenrration of 2 percent.

In eeneral the rflatmn is that the U-235
c^iitent for a con.-entr.ttion of 2 percent
c rrespoiuls to 1.465 times the U 235 con-
tent for a cuncentratlon of 20 percent. The
tc'tal uranium nncluftlng the U-2)8 con-
tent) f-ir a coni'entratlon of 2 percent cor-
re.sponds to 14 65 times the t.ital uranium
for a concentrati(5n of 20 percent.

Sincerely yours,

K. E. FiEt^s, General Manager.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. What the Senator
from Iowa has pointed out is entirely
correct. The letter to which reference is

made la dated May 17, 1957. and is ad-
dressed to him. It points out that

—

Five thousand klloprams of TT-235, which
would have a value of $85.350,0(.0 at a U-235
concentration of 90 jjercent, corresponds to

about 5.300 kilograms of U-235 at 20 percent
concentration and atKiut 7.760 kilograms of

U 235 at 2 percent coucentratiou.
On the s;inie biisis. the tot.il amount of

urcinlura (including the U 2.33 content) is

23 SCO kllogram.s iit a U 235 con -entration of

20 percent, and 388 000 kilograms at a U-235
concentration of 3 percent.

That Is what we have heen saying
here. On the basis of a 20 percent en-
richment. 5.300 kilograms, ir.ultiplicd by
5, would be 26.500.

I am sure the arithmetic f iven by Mr.
Fields is correct. I think ihe Senator
from Iowa has rendered a a-eful service

In bringing out the actual amotmt of
fissionable material that is .nvolved.

Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Mr. President. wiU
the Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. SCHOEPPEL. The Senator from
Ohio mentioned the danger 'vhich might
possibly flow from defective reactors in

the reactor process. I should like to ask
the Senator if. in the Inspection of such
reactors—as.suming that the treaty Is

ratified and the International commis-
sion is established—reactors in the vari-

ous countries can be Inspected without
express perml.'^sion of certain cotmtrlesf
Mr BRICKER. The treaty seta forth

that they can. There Is a .-itatement in
the treaty which I do not ur.derstand. to
the effect that in.spcction will be car-
ried out with due respect to the sov-
ereignty of the various nations. I do
not know whether that means that they
can limit the in.s;)ection power after they
once pet the material, or what sov-
ereignty means. There Is no clarifica-
tion on that pcint. Howevt r, the treaty
It.self sets forth the rif^ht cf lnsix>ction,

which must be satisfactory to the
Agency it.-.rlf.

Mr SCHOEPPEL. Let u.<; a.<y;ume that
a certain country mi*;ht rtfu.'e to per-
mit an in.-pectu.n. once It had obtained
the material. What recourse would our
country then have'
Mr. BRICKER. Our co intry would

havp none, because we would have only
1 vote out cf 23 on the tinvt rninp board.
The governing board would then dismi-s
this country as a participant, and would
deny any further supply.
The only other thing the Agency could

do would be to stnd in nn ar-ny to tiet the
mat-^nal back; but It wo ild have no
army.

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Piesident. will
the Senator vuld?

Mr. BRICKER. I vield.

Mr BARRETT. I dmm-nd the Sen-
ator for his vcr>- able discussion of this
question.

I am concerned about the amount of
our contribution to the nternational
agency. As I understand the situation,
{ome commitment has been made under
which 11,000 pounds of 100 percent en-
riched uranium has already been offered
by our country to the International
Agency. Are we bound In any way to
contribute any additional amount, or
any specific amount? Just what is the
arrangement under the charter?
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Mr. BRICKER. Let me say to the dis-
tinguished Senator that we would be un-
der the same pressure. If an additional
request were made, that we are now un-
der to force this treaty through without
adequate consideration.
The way the plan is expected to work

is this: According to the testimony of
the Department of State, the President
will enter into a cooperative agreement
with the International Agency, and that
cooperative agreement, regarding the
amount to be sent—and it is only an of-
fer at this time—will be filed with the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, un-
der the provisions of the Atomic Enerey
Act of 1954, and it will lie on the table
lor a period of 30 days before becoming
effective. If Congress is not In session,

it must lie on the table for 30 days while
the Congress is in .session. The only re-
lief would be that Congress might pass
a bill denying the right to send the ma-
terial. That bill would become a law
unle.ss the President should veto it; and
if he should veto it. a two-thirds vote
would be required to override his veto.

That would be the only power in the
Congress.

Mr. BARRETT. That covers the
Initial contribution, as I understand.
Would the same procedure apply to fu-
ture contributions?
Mr BRICKER. Any future contribu-

tions would be made under the same ar-
rangement.

Mr. BARRETT. Are such contribu-
tions related in any way to contributions
bv other nation.^?

Mr. BRICKER. Not at all.

Mr. BARRETT. What assurance have
we that under the proposed arrangement
nn unfriendly power will not get a con-
siderable portion of our contribution?

Mr. BRICKER. It will be entirely up
tn the governing board as to where the
material shall go. We will have nothing
to say about it. Tlie treaty expressly
forbids that the country giving or selling

the material shall have anything to say
about where it shall go or what it is to

be used for, so long as it is used for
peaceful purpo.«es, so-called.

Mr. BARRETT. I understand that Is

the iiiuation under article IX, subsec-
tion J. However, I should like to ask
Die Senator if we would not have the
recourse of refusin:; to make further
contributions in the event the Interna-
tional Agency were to give our contribu-
tion of uranium to any pov.er we thought
sh.ould not have it.

Mr. BRICKER. We could refuse to
pive any more. We do not have to give
any in the first place. There is no obli-
gation on us to give any in the first place,
any more than Russia is under any obli-

fatlon to give any. I understand she
has already offered 40 pounds or so; or
so far as England is concerned, who, I

understand, has offered to give 110
pounds. There is no compulsion on us,

in other words, to furnish the material.
The President has already made this

gesture.

Mr. BARRETT. It seems to me that
under our bilateral agreements with 39
nations and our agreements with 23
other countries, theie would not be any

substantial change so far as the treaty
is concerned.
Mr. BRICKER. The Senator Is abso-

lutely correct. We have some control
and some say over that. We have the
right to make rules with respect to in-

spection and to see to it that the reactors
are properly operated, as well as over
the training of the personnel, and so
forth. Under the treaty, we would have
no such right. In fact, we would be
deprived entirely of such right.

Reference was made the other day
to the fact that since Russia had signed
first, we must ratify the treaty; in other
words, that we must accept our own in-
vitation. I do not see why Russia .should
not sign, if we are to give material or
sell material, and Russia will have a
say as to where it will be sent and how
It will be used. That is another reason
why I am opposed to the treaty.
Mr. BARRETT. I have been giving

some thought to the reservation the Sen-
ator from Ohio has proposed. What I
should like to know is whether, if the
reservation should be adopted, it would
be necessary to resubmit the treaty to
the countries which have signed it al-
ready.

Mr. BRICKER. In my opinion it

would not be necessary to resubmit it.

However, I talked to the Senator from
Iowa I Mr. Hickenlooper 1 the other day,
who has followed this matter very
closely, and he believes it may be neces-
sary to resubmit it.

The reservation I Intend to submit
deals with the question of our grant-
ing or selling the material to the Inter-
national Agency. There is no compul-
sion on us to do so. There is no country
that can make us do it. Therefore the
matter should be left in the hands of
Congress, rather than in the State De-
partment or with the Chief Executive.
We should have some control over it. If
we have control over it we will know
where it will be used. We will no: know
where it was used in the past, but we will
know where it will be used in the future.
We are entitled to that much.
Mr. BARRETT. Does the Senator

take the position that we have any con-
trol over the granting of the uranium?
Mr. BRICKER. It becomes purely an

executive function, under the treatv.
Mr. BARREIT. But the action taken

must be submitted to

Mr. BRICKER. It is sent to our com-
mittee, under the agreement, so we are
told, and as was testified to. I think
the present officials are bound so far
as they are concerned, but what might
happen in the future, I would not ven-
ture to guess. Ho'.v3ver, under the
agreement of cooperation the proposal
would be sent to our committee and in 30
days would become effective unless Con-
gress did something about it. There is

nothing Congress could do. That is the
practical effect of it.

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. BUTLER. Do I understand cor-
rectly that the Senator would hke to
make his reservation part 3 of the com-
mittee interpretation and undei'stand-

Ing set forth on page 17 of the commit-
tee report?
Mr. BRICKER. My reservation Is an

Independent reservation. Why in the
name of commonsense the Department
does not want to call it a reservation I
cannot see for the life of me. I do not
know why it should be called an inter-
pretation and understanding. It is our
business.

Mr. BUTLER. The committee reser-
vation does not have any validity insofar
as the other signatory nations are con-
cerned in my opinion. What is there so
abhorrent about the Senator's reserva-
tion, that we cannot make it a part of the
committee reservation? What is behind
the Department's refusal to take it?

Mr. BRICKER. I submitted the same
proposal to the Committee on Foreign
Relations, and the State Department
promptly turned it down. I presume
they want to retain control in the hands
of the Executive as much as they can,
and keep Congress out of it. That seems
to be the present trend.
Mr. BUTLER, That is covered in the

Atomic Energy Act, and the bilateral
agreements have certainly worked out
very well.

Mr. BRICKER. They have worked
well bilaterally, and I hope they will con-
tinue to do so.

Mr. BUTLER. The atomic energy
program has gone along satisfactorily
under the Atomic Energy Act and un-
der the bilateral agreements.
Mr. BRICKER. But those who are

behind the treaty do not seem to be will-
ing to leave the United States in the pic-
ture. They want to get control out of
our hands and get it into the hands of
an international agency.
Mr. BUTLER. Even though the ura-

nium is admittedly the property of the
people of the United States. In other
words, the Senate, by ratifying the
treaty, would be depriving this country of
its property.

Mr. BRICKER. That is exactly cor-
rect. The Constitution of the United
States makes it the responsibility of Con-
gress to dispose of property belonging to
the United States.
Mr. BUTLER. The Senator means

that that uced to be the law.
Mr. BRICKER. That used to be the

law, but now the Senate is asked to ratify
this treaty.

Mr. BUTLER. Now there seems to be
a disposition to give property belonging
to the United States to anyone who
wants it. I believe that is WTong.

Mr. BRICKER. That is exactly what
my reservation would prevent.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. CURTIS. Will the distinguished
Senator from Ohio tell us what is in-
cluded in the term "peacetime uses of
atomic energy," excluding, of course,
military uses and power uses?
Mr. BRICKER. Of course, there is

the use of the isotopes in medicine and
in agriculture, as well as in industrial
production, where practically no harm
comes from them, and they are pretty
well controlled. Now they are being

II

I.
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used in many places. Uianks to the gen-
erosity of the United States.

Mr. CURTIS. There is a spreading

to humanity of benefits in medicme and
agriculture, and the like, among people

•who are interested in sharing atomic
energy and material

Mr. BRICKER. What I am interested

la particularly, and what I want to see

f.ie people of the world have the bene-
fit of. is, better health and better cro',)s

nnd better living conditions, and all tiie

tnings that go with thera. Tiie power
program is something difforent.

Mr. CURTIS. With that definition

of tlie peacotime uses of atomic energy,
can the objectives be obtained, in the
£-e:iator's opinion, entirely through bi-

lateral a,rreements?

Mr. BHICKER. There is no question
thiit any country can enter into proper
agreement-} with the United Slates. No
country has ever been turned down, as

a matter of fact.

Mr. CURTIS. There is no deterrent
t.o any inrrease of that protrrnm by
means of bilateral agreements, is there?

Mr. BRICXER. To the contrary,
every eneouragcment is given to it.

Mr. CUr;.TIS. If it were djtcrmmed
that it were wi.se to share such a pro-
gram with Russia, in the opinion of the
d..vtinguisiied Senator from Ohio would
It be safer to do that under a bilateral

arran^rcment. or under the proposal be-
fore the Senate?

Mr. BRIC?:ER. If it were done at

Ell. it should be done under a bilateral

a:;re?ment. However, there would be
no thou'i.ht cf dealin? with Russia under
any bilateral ai;reenient in connection
With this matter, because they already
have the n'-atcrial. and tliey have scien-
tists workms? on it. We discovered at
Geneva that they liad been doint: con-
siderable research in the fields of medi-
cine and a-rri.^ult'ire.

Mr. CURTIS. Under either on?, there
would perhaps be no exchanre of ideas
or materials with Ru.ssia itself.

Mr. BRICKER. Word came to us at
Geneva that the Russians had done such
research. In fact, the Russians had ac-
cess to all t.he papers at Geneva. They
saw all the work we had done, and had
access to all our exhibits. We likewi.>=e

had access to their Informaticn,
althoueh I am not clear exactly what
they rave us or how much we ?ot from
them. Nevertheless, there was coopera-
tion there in this field.

Mr. CURTIS. I will .s^ate tlie ques-
t on in another way. So far as dealin?
vith Russia is concerned, are there any
f.dvanta^es to the United States in pro-
ceeding through the statute of the In-
ternational Atomic Enerey Agency,
v.hirh is now before the Senate, as op-
po.'-.ed to a bilateral approach?
Mr. BRICKER. None at all. so far

Rs Russia and any of the other Commu-
nist countries are concerned, and. in my
j.idrrment. no advantage to any country.
1 he only testimony to support that po-
sition was that there are some countries
which do not want to deal with the
United States; that they are so national-
istic minded that they would rather deal
^ilh an international agency, where
there would be no commitment to any

one nation—our Nation b€in.:j the one.

With that pc.'^:tion I cannot asroe.

Itir. CURTIS. I thank the Senator
from Ohio.
Mr. JA\TTS. Mr. Pre..ident. will the

Senator yield'

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. J.WITS. I juit heard the Sena-
tor make a siatcaient about thne beinn

no advanlar;os to the Un.ted States of

th.,^ treaty as a .ain.^t a biliiucral arran-;e-

nient. But the Seiuitor has not said any-
thing about ihf prupos.ils for ur-pcct:on

end cn'rcl which uould c\tend into Uie

respective countries, including, tlie coun-
tries behind the Iron Curtain.
Docs not tie Scivtor feel that the

v^ilue of e.\!iontnce with inspecu.-in and
conlrol would be mere delerm.uativc un-
der tlie treaty tiian it would be under a
b.laler^l arrangement?
Mr BRICKER. I may have some

value. I discussed that a moment ai,'o; it

u m the RECO..D. IL may liavo value.

I do net believe the in.spcction will

v.ork. We ha'.e the be t k.nd in the

United Suites. We give better serv.ce

than anybody else can give or will pive.

I tru.-^t th.em, and I want to continue to

c'o ;o. to protect the public healiii and
peace.

I am net rcncly to rush, and I do not
think we ought to rush, into this treaty

and turn o\fr the inspection to another
budy over whicii we do not have any
control.

Mr JA7ITS Mr. President, will the

Senator further yield?

Mr. ERICKFR. I yield.

Mr. JAVrrs. Would the Senator's
views al-sj oolain as to tlie current dis-

annameiit negotiations? Would the
Senator be adverse to any disarmament
which wcu'.d involve disarmam<^nt con-
trol, because, if anything. tiu.s is a pilot

plan for that operation?
Mr. BRICKER. It hus no relationship

to duarru.unent in any way, i.liape, or
form. IL mi.-Lt enhance tlie w.ir pjten-
t.al instead of lcsociiin;j the war threat.

I most heartily favor the disarma-
ment pro'-ram. I think it is to tlie ad-
vanU'^^e of the United States and th.e

advanta-'e cf Roi-.sia. But I think there
should be some type of inipeciiun its to
which v.e have a voice.

Mr. J.-WITS. But the Senator from
Ohio does not think that the inspection
under a di.^armameut plan might prove
to be useful as a pilot plan?
Mr. BRICKER. Not in any way.

shape, cr form.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Bresident. will

th.e Senator from Ohio yield?
Jlr. BRICKER I yield.

Mr. ANDER-SON. I appreciate the
Senator's yielding at this point. As to
this particular provision. I am in a some-
what embarra.-sing position. I may not
vote for the Senator s reservation, but I
am interested in his discussion. Section
6 of article 12. which is the inspection
article, I m£iy say to the Senator from
New York, relates to sending inspectors
into the territory of the recipient state.
The United States is not going to be

n recipient state; Russia Is not going to
be a recipient state; Great Britain is not
going to be a recipient state.

The Senator frcm New York just men-
tioned the beneSts which would come

from disarmament. The United States.

Ru.ssia. or Great Britain would not be
inspected.
Mr. JAVITS. But the Inspection

would be extended into one of the satel-

lites if it should be a party to the treaty.

Mr. ANDER.SON. I see no reason wliy

a satcUite countiy which is now being
offered everything it wants by Russia
would be a recipient from an interna-
t.jnal a:-ency, because tie last thin;;

Rus.sia would want would be to have
iii.-pectoro coming into tha. area.

Furthermore, in the tisLimony tlie

question was asked. 'If Circat Britain
hapi>ens to get a small amount of mate-
rial from the Ur.ited Siau,-i. Wiil the Rus-
i.:aii.i be able to t^o into C'reat Britain
and UL>pect it? ' The answer tiiven was,
"No; under the provisions of the treaty,

Great Br. tain could object to a Russian
inspector."

I tiien askeJ, "Docs not that work the
oth^r way. too? " If we t!u ii wanted to

inspect anytinng in a satellite t-late of
Rus.-ia. Rxs.a could merely object and
say. No; we will take an uispector from
Russia, and nowhere else.

'

Sj w li.le I intend to vote for the treaty,

I do not piac" any rehance nn the i:i;ip«^c-

tion which h.as been discussed, because I

find no real value to m pee' ion.

Wh.'^.t we are told :s that if some of the
material is t;iven to Patajro'iia we may j^o

there and see how Patai^oiua handles it.

Wh.le I thiink th.at is an a^i- antace to the
Unifd Suites. It has nothing to do with
the problem of trying to make Russia,
Eri'.iin. and ourselves live i:p to the rules.

rir. J.-WIiS. It IS a fact, however,
that even though the satellites may get
Some material under the treaty, if they
get It. It makt s them subjtx-t to control,
and we would net j,ome ben:'fit from tliat.

Mr. BRICKER. Ihry would have the
ri,,ht to Si.y what inspectors should go in
to the country, as the Senator from New
M xico said a moment at'o.

Mr. PEVLRCOMB Mr. President,
Will the Senator yield?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. REVLltCOMB. I .-hould Lke to
addrtr-.s a question to the Sen.itor from
New Mexico, who made an important
statement a moment a^o to the effect
that he does n it rely on .nspcction for
security and .siifety under the treaty.
Mr. K:;0WLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator from West \irguiia speak
louder?

iMr. REVERCOMB, What protection
Is there today under the treaty to pre-
vent abuse in the use of this material in
the hands of the Agency, If Inspection
dees not secure us against injury?
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. I'resident, will

the Senator from Ohio yield?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. Apparently I did
not make myself clear. I do rely on the
Inspection facilities if we tre going into
a wholly different country. I intended
to say to my able friend from New York
that I do not think the inspection pro-
visions would give us any chance to have
a peek at what Russia was doing, or
would give Russia a chance to take a
peek at what we were doing. Therefore,
I do not think It has any real relation-
ship to di-sarmament In the field of
nuclear weapons. It would not apply
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to Great Britain. Russia, or ourselves,
•who are the manufacturers of nuclear
weapons.

Mr. REVERCOMB. If the material Is

placed In the hands of the Agency, the
Agency will have complete control over
jt, as I understand.
Mr. BRICKER. That is correct.

Mr. REVERCOMB. Could the Agency.
If requested, supply any of this material
to Russia for peacetime uses?

Mr. BRICKER. It could; but I doubt
very much if that would happen, because
Russia in accepting it would have to sub-
mit to some kind of inspection.

Mr. REVERCOMB. It could be done?
Mr. BRICKER. It could be done.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Prom
that standpoint, it might be desirable to

have Russia ask for some of the material.
Mr. BRICKER. I think we could de-

pend upon Russia to look after her own
selfish interests.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Am I to

understand that the i.ssue is whether, as
a matter of policy, we should make this

material available? Or is it a matter of
giving it away free?

Mr. BRICKER. It could be given
away free, but I judge it would be sold,

because the price has been fixed by the
Atomic Elnergy Commission for this ma-
terial. I have no reason to think it will

not be sold.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. So It is

not a matter of dollars and cents; it is a
question of the wisdom of the policy?
Mr. BRICKER. That is correct. I do

not discount the fact, however, that pres-
sure will be brought, and at not too dis-

tant a date in the future, to have the
material contributed instead of sold.

Mr. BUTLER. As a matter of fact,
the treaty is wide open on that point.
The treaty says the material may be dis-
posed of at any time agreed upon.
Mr. BRICKER. That is correct.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I wanted

to go a step further with respect to the
matter of inspection. Am I to under-
.stand that the inspection permission
granted would be only as to the countries
which got some of the material?

Mr. BRICKER. To the countries
which receive the material; that is cor-
rect. There is this advantage, however.
It is somevhat relieved by the reserva-
tion recommended by the Committee on
Foreign Relations and as worked out by
the minority leader, the distinguished
Senator from California IMr. Know-
i.ANDl and the distinguished Senator
from Iowa [Mr. Hickenlooper], to the
elTect that any amendment to the statute
must have the advice and consent of the
Senate or the United States automati-
cally ceases to be a member of the
auency. Prior to that time, if that reser-
vation had not been accepted, the Agency
mipiht have changed the rules on us,

amended the statute to provide for a two-
thirds vote, so that we would not have
a vote, or would not necessarily have a
vote on the question of inspection by
those who grant the material or sell the
material.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Does the

Senator's proposed reservation require

that Congress deal individually with each
future transaction, or would it merely re-
serve to Congress the right to establish a
policy which might be applicable to any
sale?

Mr. BRICKER. It would be up to
Congress in each individual instance. It

Is not possible to take away from the
Congress the right to give that author-
ity, if it wishes to do so. I myself think
Congress should consider each one of
the grants, or whatever they might be
called.

The reservation I propose to the reso-
lution of ratification provides

—

That the United States shall not make
Epecial fissionable materials

—

Which no doubt are among the most
priceless materials dealt with by the
United States

—

available to the International Atomic Energy
Agency except to such extent, and In accord-
ance with such terms and conditions, as
may hereafter be authorized or prescribed
by act or Joint resolution of the Congress.

In other words, the reservation pro-
poses the use of the same means that
have previously been used by the Con-
gress in granting authority to the admin-
istrative branch of the Government.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I am

thinking of an analogy in the fUeld of
foreign aid. Originally there were bi-

lateral agreements, or, at least, acts of
Coneress which dealt with the giving
of aid to Greece and Turkey, as indi-
vidual nations. However, as the foreign-
aid program developed, we found the
Congress giving the President authority
to transfer aid of one kind or another
to all the nations within a certain area
or to all the nations coming within a
certain definition.

I do not know how many sales would
be involved, but it seems to me there
might be some disadvantage if the reser-
vation required the Congress to act in-
dividually on every transaction which
came up.
Mr. BRICKER. The resolution would

require action on the part of the Con-
press. I do not want any Senator to
have any illusions about the pressures
which will be applied for more and more
of this material, as the years go by, if

the program is reasonably effective.

Mr. POTTER. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Ohio yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

MoRTO.N in the chair) . Does the Senator
from Ohio yield to the Senator from
Michigan?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. POTTER. Is it not true that the
treaty will need implementing legisla-

tion, in order to carry out the provisions
of the treaty?

Mr. BRICKER. Yes, and in that con-
nection there would have to be a repre-
sentative of the United States, just as in
connection W'ith the United Nations.
But that would not be the case in con-
nection with the sale of the material.

However, the representative of the
State Department testified that the pro-
visions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954
would be complied with; and those pro-
visions authorize an agreement for co-
operation. The representative of the
State Department testified that they

would simply file it with the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy.
Mr. POTTER. When the Congress

does act by way of implementing legis-

lation in connection with the treaty, will

not the reservation of the Senator from
Ohio be much more applicable to the
implementing legislation than to the
treaty itself?

Mr. BRICKER. The difficulty is that
at that time I doubt very much that the
Congress could or would see fit to amend
the statute by which it participates in
this International Agency. After enter-
ing into it, I doubt that the Congress
could or would see fit to amend it. I
think the time to protect ourselves is

now,
Mr. POTTER. Would that have to

be done by means of an amendment to
the statute?

Mr. BRICKER. I think it would.
Mr. POTTER. In other words, as I

understand the proposed reservation, in
connection with authorizing the grant-
ing of this material to the International
Agency, the Senator from Ohio thinks
an amendment to the treaty would be
required, instead of Congressional action
on a domestic problem, insofar as our
relationship to the Agency is concerned.
Is that correct?
Mr. BRICKER. That Is my Judg-

ment, because the statute expressly says
that after there has been a granting or
a giving or an authorization or an allo-
cation of material, then it is entirely out
of the hands of the country from which
the material comes, or the giving coun-
try.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Ohio yield to me?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. First, I wish to say
that I think the Senator from Ohio is

performing a useful service on the floor
of the Senate, as he did in the commit-
tee, in raising certain of the problems,
because certainly the treaty is important,
and should have the full consideration
of the Senate.
However, apropos the question raised

by the Senator from Michigan, is not
the Senator from Ohio of the opinion
that an implementation act will be
necessary, even if it is for the limited
purpose the Senator has stated?
Mr. BRICKER. That is correct. That

was the testimony given before the com-
mittee; and I have no reason to doubt
that that will be carried out explicitly,
as was suggested in the testimony.
Mr. KNOWLAND. The Senator from

Ohio also agrees, does he not, that it will

be within the province of the Congress,
as a coequal arm of the Government of
the United States, in connection with the
implementation agreement to provide
limitations on the sale or the giving of
the material? In effect, the implemen-
tation act could be used to amend, if

necessary, the Atomic Energy Act of
1954.

Mr. BRICKER. Of course, that gets
us into another discussion which I have
often had with the minority leader,
namely, a discussion regarding the ef-
fects of a treaty; and whether the Con-
gress can by simple act of Congress
amend a treaty, especially one of the im-
portance of this one; and whether it

f
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would be desirable from the standpoint
cf the administration.

In the first place. I do not think It

would be accepted by the administra-
tion. In the second place, a two-thirds
vote of the two Houses of Congress
would be required; and I do not think
that could be obtained.
Mr. KNOVVLAND. But if an imple-

mentation act is necessary—and I thinlc

both the Senator from Oliio and I agre^
that it is necesoary—then, if the Senate
In its wi>;dom, and if the House of Rep-
resentatives concurred, wished to write
restrictions and protections such as the
ones the Senator from Ohio has sus-
gQi.ted in his reservation, it seems to me
that could very ea.'^ily be done by way of

an amendment to the implementation
act; and in that event there would be
no implementation act unless that
reservat.cn or restriction was attached.
So. in cUe'^t, a veto of the reservation
or restriction would veto the imple-
mentation act.

I am pointing out that to that extent,
and in that way. I think the Senator
from Ohio could reach the point he has
raised by means of his reservation.
Without havin? a reservation attached
to the treaty it.~elf.

Mr. BRICKER. I wish to assure the
minority leader thnt if this reservation
is not adopted, and likely it will not be:

I have no illusions on that score—then,
when the proposed implementing legis-

lation comes before us, I shall try to have
this language made a part of it, because
I think It necessary and essential.

F^lrthermore. I think the State De-
partment has no thought of doing any-
thing of this kind, because the represen-
tatives of the Department testified to
the contrary at the hearings.

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President. wiU the
Senator from Ohio yield to me?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. BUTLER. The Senator from Cali-
fornia has raised a point which is rather
confusing to me. I though the United
States Government as of the present
time was obligated to supply 11.000
pounds of 100 percent uranium, and that
that would be provided to the interna-
tional a;;ency, regardle.ss of whether the
United States later withdrew or whether
it forever remained a party to the agree-
ment. In that connection, it was my
understanding that no implementation
would be needed.

Mr. BRICKER. That is on'.y a tenta-
tive offer by the President.

Mr. BUTLET?. But I think the record
fhowed that that much material would
be given, in any event.

Mr. BRICKER. Thr.t h correct.

Mr. BUTLER. Then an act of the
Congrciis implementing the treaty is not
necessary in that regard. When will
the Congress have an opportunity to say
how the uranium shall be used or what
will be paid for if The treaty provi-
sions are very elastic. Although $17 may
be the price today, yet the treaty pro-
vides that the price can be anything that
is agiTed upon between the donor of the
uranium and the Agency. That might
be anything.

Mr. BRICKER. Or It could be given
away, without payment, under liie treaty.

Mr. BUTLER. Yes. It could, by means
cf the treaty. The report goes meticu-
lously into the fact that material is not
to be given away; but the treaty says
It can be conveyed for any consideration
agreed upon between the donor and the
receiver.

Mr. BRICKETl. That is true.

Mr. BUTLER. When the material
goes into the atomic pool, we shall have
lost all control of it. As a result, how
can an act of implemeniation affect that
situip-ticn':*

:ir. BRICKER. Once we give It away,
we cannot get it back.

.Mr. BUTLER. Even if we decided to

withdraw. Yet at the time when this

\a.'-tly imprrtr.nt property of curs—and
it is very strategic property—is disposed
of. we ijiall have no r^ght to say what
shall be tcr.v with it.

I wisli to find where, by means of an
act of unpiemeniai.ou. the C'on'4;es.s wiil

te able to determine how this valuable
as.et of the peop'e of the United .Stales

shall b? disposed of.

Mr. BRICKER. The testimony of
the representative of tiie State IX'part-
nient was to the e.Iect that, for tl:o pur-
pose of implementation of the treaty it-

self, such matters would be self-exe-
cutin-;. It does nut happen to be in tJie

power of tlie State Department to deter-
mine that question. Ultimately that
will be a question for the courts to de-
termine. But until there is a decision
by the courts, I thmk every action taken
will be talicn explicitly Within t^e term.s
stated by the representatives of the
State Department—in other words, that
they Will submit to the committee these
cooperative a .reements.

Mr. BUTLER. Yes. to the joint coni-
mittoe, 30 days prior to ratification. But
if the committee objects, our only re-
course wiU be to try to got two-thirds of
the entire Congress to vo'e to override
tiie President s will.

Mr. BRICKER. The Senator from
Maryland is correct about that.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Ohio yield further
to me?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I desire to call to
the attenuon of the Senator from
Ohio—aithouph he is thorou.ghly famil-
iar with it—and to the attention of the
other Members of the Senate article IX
of the proposed treaty. It relates to the
supplying of materials. Paragraph C
reads as follows

:

E.ich member shall notify the agency of
the qn.intities. form, and comp-isitldn nf
special fissionable materials, source m.ate-
r.aLs. a:id other materials which ih.^t mem-
btr is prepared

—

I call particular attention to the fol-
lowing words

—

In conformity with Its laws, to make avall-
ftble Immediately or during & period speci-
fied by tlie Board of Governorg.

So I think the treaty itself recognizes
that the amount and the means of mak-
ing the material available shall be in
conformity with the laws of the country
making the donation. In our case—and
I get back again to the act of implemen-
tation—if the Congress wanted to amend
the present provisions of the Atomic

Energy Act—I mean if that were its

judgment; I am not arguing tlie point
what type of amendment slxould be
made—I think in the implementation
act the Congi-ess could say the material
could not be given, that it could only be
5o!d. It could say. in effect, the material
could be Sold only at the cost of produc-
t.on, or whatever decision the Congre.ss

mit,ht make. I tlnnk the tieaty itself

recognizes that the donor government is

bound by the laus of the country making
the donation, and the other countries
do not automatically get a right to requi-
s.tion the sale or the tranjlcr on UiCir
own terms.
Mr. BRICKER. That is the ba-sis on

which I made the statement a nioment
a^o. If the resei-valion is adopted, it

Will have to be submitted to the other
countries for ratification.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, wiU
the Senator yield .^

Mr. BPJCKER. I vield.

Mr. ANDER-SON. While the lanf uage
is "m conformity with its lawb." I pcmt
out that we have to find out what our
laws are. If we read section 124 of the
Atomic Enerfc.y Act of 19C4. it will be
sten that no strict rtgulatioixs are pro-
vided. I would have been very happy
if the able Senator from California or
tome other Senator liad been able to
come up With a prcposal for revising
section 124. I hope liie Senator, whote
reservation I supported as vigorously as
I C':'U]d. will join in an effort to change
section 124 As the law now stands, I

thmk the Senator from Ohio will agree
that section i.s the law of the country.
Mr. BRICKER. It has been admitted

by the State Department tliat it will
abide by that luw. As soon as the
statute is ratified it becomes the supreme
law of the land, and if the treaty is

inconsistent with any of the laws estab-
lislied in America, the treatv prevails.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President. wiU the
Senator vield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. I Uunk it may be pos-
sible that the statement by the minority
leader and the comment made by the
Senator from New Mexico have answered
my question. Assume the Senate ratifies
the treaty, and the reservation offered by
tiie Senator from Ohio is rejected, will
there be any means available to tiie Con-
gross, under the Atomic Energy Act, to
control or Urait or prevent the tiansfer of
any fissionable material?
Mr. BRICKER. The law would have

to be changed t>efore that could be done.
Mr. COOPER. Under Lhe present act.
Mr. BRICKER. Under the present act

there is nothing giving Uie United States
any control, except what was suggested
a moment ago relating to the agreement
cf cooperation.
Mr. COOPER. Let me ask another

question. The minority leader quoted
from article 9. Assume that the promise
which has been made by the President
has been fulfilled, and then later the
agency sliould ask the United States for
additional supplies of fissionable mate-
rials. Article 9 states that members may
make available to the agency such quan-
tities of special fl.sslonable materials as
they deem advisable "'on such terms, •'

and so forth. The membership in oiir

case Is the United States Government.
How would the Senator interpret that
fcection? Who would make the decision?
Mr. BRICKER. The President would

make the decision, complying with our
law as it is today, or the agreement of
cooperation.
Mr. COOPER. Is It stated in the

treaty that the President would make the
decision?
Mr. BRICKER. No, It says the Grov-

ernment, but the President deals in in-
ternational affairs, and he is the voice of
this country in international treaties.

They could be limited, but the testimony
of offlcials of the State Department was
that they would abide by the 1954 act.

Mr. COOPER. If the Congress at-
tempted to legislate on this subject, the
old question would arise, would it not?
Mr. BRICKER. The question that v,e

have debated back and forth would arise
again,

Mr. COOPER. As to whether the Con-
gress could constitutionally enact any
such act?
Mr. BRICKER. Yes,
Mr. COOPER. I know that the Sen-

ator from Ohio si)oke on the subject
many tunes in 1953 and 1954. but if the
constitutional question arose, what is the
Senator's idea and position as to what
would be done by the Congress were it

desired to limit the transfer of fissionable
material?
Mr. BRICKER. Of course, that point

goes to the question we have debated
many, many times, as to what a treaty
does to the Constitution. The Secretary
of Ctate has stated that a treaty cuts
acro.ss the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights. The Supreme Court gave a hint
last week, although it was not necessary
to the decision of the Court in tlie case,
and is mere obiter dictum, that such an
interpretation is not correct. I hope
that the full Coiu-t will ultimately sustain
the statement made by some of its mem-
bers. I have always felt that Congress
could take the United States out of a
treaty by a law. The President, of
course, would have to sign. If the Pres-
ident vetoed the bill, it would take two-
thirds of both Houses of Congress to
override the veto. However, if that were
done, we would break our moral obliga-
tions with the countries with which we
had agreements. I would be very hesi-
tant about breaking our obligation in
that resE>ect.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, wUl
the Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield to my distin-
guished colleague from Ohio.
Mr. LAUSCHE. On page 10 of the

report, in the last paragraph, there is

contained this statement:
The committee considers It highly Impor-

tant to correct a misconception which ap-
pears to be wmewhat widespread as to the
nature of the United States offer to supply
uranium to the Agency. Contrary to an
assumption In many quarters, there Is no
Intention to donate this special nuclear ma-
terial. Indeed, existing legislation may pre-
clude making a gift of that kind in the
absence of specific authorization by C!on-
gress. Article IX-A of the statute specifically
declares that whatever quantities of fiaslon-

able materials which Members deem advis-
able may be made available to the Agency
*"on such terms" as shall be agreed with the
Agency. Under article XIII of the statute,

moreover, reimbursement is to be provided
for any material offered "unless otherwise
agreed upon" between the Board of Gov-
ernors and the supplying member. This
escape clause does not signify that substan-
tial amounts of fissionable material could be
supplied by the United States without com-
pensation, in the absence of Congressional
authority which is now lacking.

My query is this: First. I gather that
there is presently a limitation on the
power of the President to make a gift

of fissionable material. Secondly, even
though there were no such limitation

and prohibition, the spirit and the let-

ter of the statute contemplate that there
shall be compensation for the material.

I should like to ask my colleague's

tmderstanding of the paragraph of the
report I have read.
Mr. BRICKER. I think the spirit of

the statute itself does contemplate
payment for the material, and cer-

tainly that was the testimony of the
representatives of the negotiating au-
thority, and of the State Department,
and of the Atomic Energy Commission.
There is nothing either in the statute
or in the law which requires that the
material be paid for. If this treaty
should become the supreme law of the
land, if it should be ratified by the Sen-
ate of the United States, we could pro-
vide that the material should be paid
for, as one of the terms of the agree-
ment submitted to the Joint Committee
on Atomic ESiergy. I doubt very much
If it would be done that way. I will

say that quite frankly. I do not know
whether we would get adequate com-
pensation.
Mr. HICKE1«:L00PER. In order that

I may help clear up that point, Mr.
President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield to the Sen-

ator.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I invite the
attention of the Senator to a letter

which I put in the Record this after-
noon in connection with the remarks I
made on the treaty. The letter appears
on page 166 of the hearings. It is a
letter from Chairman Strauss of the
Atomic Energy Commission to the Sen-
ator from Rhode Island [Mr. Pastore],
who had written Chairman Strauss
about this matter. I shall not read the
entire letter, for it is available and the
Senator may read it. The last para-
graph is as follows

:

Accordingly, the General Counsel has ad-
vised the Commission that should It wish to
provide for a gift of a substantial quantity
of special nuclear material in an agreement
for cooperation entered Into under the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, ex-
plicit Congressional authority should be ob-
tained. The Commission does not presently
have such a proposal before it.

Mr. BRICKER. I think the Senator
is correct, that they should get author-
ity. I certainly agree with that. How-
ever, there Is nothing which compels
them to do It.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, may
I suggest that the entire letter be
printed at this point In the Recoed?
Mr. BRICKER. The letter is already

In the Record.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I asked

unanimous consent to have It printed
this afternoon in connection with my

remarks. I took the letter from page
166 of the hearings. The Senator from
Rhode Island is present in the Chamber.
I referred to the letter to illustrate some
things in connection with the matter he
was discussing.

Mr. PASTOP-E. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield to me?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield to the Sena-

tor from Rhode Island, although I am
anxious to finish my speech.

Mr. PASTORE, In answer to the ob-
servation made by the distinguished
junior Senator from Ohio [Mr. LauscheJ
the Senator will notice the very cautious
use of the word "may," in pointing out
what I think he read from the bottom
of page 10.

Mr. LAUSCHE. "May" in what line?
Mr. PASTORE. If the Senator wiU

give me a moment I will find it.

Article IX A of the statute specifically
declares that whatever quantities of fission-
able materials which members deem advis-
able may be made available to the Agency
'on such terms" as shaU be agreed with the
Agency. Under article XIII of the statute,
moreover, reimbursement Is to be provided
for any material offered "unless otherwise
agreed upon" between the board of gover-
nors and the supplying member.

The significant point is that, before
tliat, the report states:

Indeed, existing legislation may preclude
making a gift of that kind In the absence
of specific authorization by Congress.

It does not say it does preclude it, but
that it may preclude it. That is the
"may" to which I was referring.

It is true that section 124 says, "Under
such terms and conditions as the Presi-
dent shall prescribe." That question
was raised by me with the Atomic Energy
Commission. I think under the existing
law, if the President really wanted to,
he could give this material away. We
submitted that question to the Commis-
sion, and they answered that if the
amount were small he could do it, but
if the amount were large he could not
do it. That does not make legal sense
to me. It never did.

It is significant, of course, that the
Secretary of State, when he appeared
before the committee, said there was no
intention on the part of the administra-
tion to give the material away, but that
they intended to sell it. This leads me
to the observation that was made by the
distinguished minority leader. I think
what we are getting at here is the pro-
posed amendment of section 124. I
would go along with the distinguished
Senator from Ohio, since he raises a
very significant point, but I think he is

going at it in the wrong way. I think
what we ought to do is to amend section
124, so as to provide that the material
cannot be given away, that the matter
will have to be submitted to Congress,
and that a price will have to be paid for
fissionable material.
Mr. BRICKER. Is there a wrong w ay

to do a good thing?
Mr. PASTORE. Yes, there is.

Mr. BRICKER. The Senator thinks
this would be wrong?
Mr. PASTORE. Yes. There Is a good

way of punishing one's children, and
there is a bad way of punishing ones
children. All the Senator is prt^Kxsing

f
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to do Is to punish the President in the

wrong way.
Mr. BRICKER. But if we do it in the

wrong way. then It is not a good thing?

Mr. PASTORE. I am afraid if we
begin to insert reservations in this treaty

at this time, such action will destroy the

very thing the President was trying to

accomplish when he made the speech

before the General Assembly on Decem-
ber 8. 1Q53. I should like to state that

I went t irough all these negotiations in

the United Nations, and it was not an
easy task. If we are eoLn? to Ko throutih

them all over again, I say we might as

well stop right now.
If we do not have enoiisrh faith and

confidence in the President of the United
States to believe that he will carry out

the assertions made before the commit-
tpe ihat there is no intention to give the

material away, and if there is any fear

of that in the future, then let us amend
the law. But let us not do it now. be-

cause, if we do it now, we will show a

lack of confidence in the man on the

other end of Pennsylvania Avenue, and
that IS the unportant tiling before the

Senate tiiis afternoon. Do we have
enouch confidence in the word of the

President, which was relayed before the

commitLee, that there is no intention to

give this material away'!' If we believe

him. we do not have to worrv* about it

this afternoon; but if the Senators are

afraid of a Democratic President, after

1960. then I say we can amend the law

tomorrow.
Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, I did

not yield to the Senator for a speech,

but in commenting upon what he has
had to say I only hope that in the future

he will show the confidence in the Presi-

dent that I have shown.
I came to the Senate with my own

Judy:ment. I have continued to vote and
speak as I feel, regardless of what any-
body at the other end of the avenue may
say. If I should fail to do that. I would
violate every trust the people of my State

have reposed in me, and I would be

recreant m my duty as a United States

Senator.
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield ''

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. BUTLER. I wish to enlist under
the banner of the Senator from Ohio and
a.ssociate myself with that statement.
Any statements I have made here are
not a reflection on the President of the
United States. There is a right way to

do these things. We are dealing here
with public property. We have a re-

sponsibility, as the representatives of the
people, to protect their interests in that
propertv.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr, President, will

the Senator vield?

Mr. BRICKER. I will yield for a ques-
tion, but I should like to finish my
speech.

Mr. PASTORE, It will have to be
more than a question, if I am going to
an.^wer that speech.
Mr BRICKER. I think we have heard

about enough on this matter. With due
deference to my distinguished colleague,
I should like to get back to the speech.

I was discussing the speech of Dr. H.
Bentley Glass, of Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, who appeared before the Fallout

Committee as a witness. In his speech
last month—and I want this to be

heard—at the atoms-for-peace s^-mpo-

sium at Brookhaven National Labora-
tory. Dr. Glass outlined the magnitude of

the danger.
Said Dr. Glass, me of the most dis-

tin-xuished scientists of our countiT in

this field:

If even 1 D«'rcfnt nf th<? lnnj:;-Uved fl'^slon

pri'ducts produced at a 2(i.uU0-megawatt an-
niuil level of atomic power were to be re-

leased by lenka»;e and accident, the erTect

w iuld be equlvfilent to the radiation cr lOO

bombs of tne Hircshima sl/.e.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent at this time that the speech of Dr.

Gla.ss be printed in the Record at tlus

point.

The PRESIDING OFFICER "Mr. MoR-
TON in the chairi. Is there objection?

There being no objection, the speech
was ordered to be prmLed in the Record,
as follows;

Menace to human life from fallout of

radioactive material due to nuciear weapons
tens. If continued at the present average
rate. Is neglii^ible when compared with tlie

possible radioactivity of wa.ste materials
liiceiy to be produced through industrial use
of atomic enertcy over the next 20 years,

according to Prof H Bentley Cila.ss. chair-
man of the dep.irtment of blol.^gy of tne
jLihns HopKitvs University. Baltimore. Md.

In a paper presented U) the Inter-.\merl-

can SympKisium on the Peaceful Application
of Nuclear Energy at Brookhaven Nat on»il

Laboratory, which Is Ijemg attended by
around lUO vl.siting South and Central .Amer-
ican scientlst3 and others lir.ereited in

atomic energy—and an equal number of

United States sclenllsts—Professor Glass es-

timates that:

"The development of nuclear reactors for

power. In the United States alone by 1975.

will produce long-lived tl.yHon products that
would be equ.il to the annual explosion of

2'Xi to 4uO megaton b>'mb3." In other words,
the radioactivity resultant from the detona-
tion of nuclear bomb.s equivalent to 2iX) to

400 million tons of TNT annually would
approximate the p<-tentlal radioactivity In-
herent In the waste material from industrial
reactors. If that waste material were not
etfectuely controlled or dispnjsed of.

One of the pressing problems of the atomic
age that must be sol'.ed. according to Pro-
fei-sor G;.%ss, Is the s<ife disposition of these
radioactive waste materials and perhaps
their profitable utilization Just as sl.iughter-

h'luses. which once pr'>?e8aed only the meat
of steers, now use economically everything
from horn to ho»)f.

Another preoccupatlc^n of scientists, genet-
icists, and health authorities these davs Is

the extent to which mutations are Induced
by exptisure to radlatlou and the long-range
d.mgers to humans.

Mu'atlons, the vast majority of which are
harmful to some degree but also largely re-
ci'sslve In effect, al.so occur spontaneously
as well as from all manmade Ionizing radia-
tions, according to Professor Glass. Tt la a
serious unsolved pr<iblem to determine what
fraction of spontaneous mutation Is attrib-
utable to background radiation." he said.

Background radiation Is the natural radia-
tion people are subjected to through the
omnipresent cosmic ray bombardment and
emanations from radioactive materials In
buildings and the earth's crust. Exposure
to X-rays also Is a factor In determining the
average gonadal dose to which people In
various parts of the world are subjected.

"The background radiation in the United
States," according to Professor Glass, 'aver*

ages 3 roentgens over a 30-year human re-

production lifetime." In some places, such
as Brazil and Travancore. India, where the
BoU is highly radioactive. It is as high as 50

roentgens.
"Since a dose of radiation that would

double the spontaneous mutation rate would
be e.\pected in 10 or 12 generations to double
the frequency of tangible genetic defects In

the p<ipulation." says the writer, "the com-
pari.";on of population.? on different back-
grounds may yield lnlormatlf)n from which
the doubling dose can be estimated more
accurately than It now Is" A doubling do.se.

It Is claimed, wouid seriously Increase the

genetic defectiveness of any population ex-

posed to it. and the upper limit to whith a
people should ba exposed s.hould bo kept
well below It.

Mr BRICKER. Mr President, by 1965

Great Britain expects to be producin'?

6 000 mevrawatts nf atomic energy, the
United States 4 500, Euratom 15,000. and
the Soviet Union 2.500 by 1960. Added
to this annual production of power from
atomic ener'^y would be that of recipienis

of ARency materials and facilities which
are involved in thiS Treaty. Without
knowin:c the dimen.'^ions of the health
hazard involved, it would be foolhardy
to plunge blindly into this international
atomic-power program. To do so would
be to disclaim even a minimal reverence
for humon life or health.

What are the true d:m''n<:ions of the
danger' Actually, nobody knows.

'Ihe di.stmi;ui.shed Senator from New
Mexico and I. along with others, have
heard the last word, and we are very
uncertain at the present time as to what
the danger actually is.

Neverthele.ss. in the recent hearings
on fallout before the Radiation Sub-
committee of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy, many able scientists

pointed out that nuclear powerplants
may soon be poisoning the atmosphere
as much as continued bomb testing at
the current rate. In addition, many of
the scientists, parictularly the geneti-
cists, appeaj-ing before the Holifleld

subcommittee agreed th.at it would be
rash, in view of our imperfect knowl-
edge concerning radiation dangers, to
push the radioactive content of the at-
mosphere above the pre.sent rate of pol-
lution from weapons tests.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I vield.

Mr. ANDER.SON. The statement just
made by the Senator is completely cor-
rect. In addition, .some of the scien-
tists thouLiht the level-ofT would be lower
than the pre.sent rate of fission products.
The Senator and I aeiree that this does
not involve the total amount of explosive
power of the bomb. He will remember.
I am sure, the statement of Profes.sor
Dunham, of the University of Rochester,
a true expert in the field.

Mr. BRICKER. He is one of the very
best.

Mr. ANDERSON. At first he set the
level at 2 2 tons of fission products.
When we questioned him rather vigor-
ously, he said he had used a factor of 50,
whereas other scientists had used a fac-
tor of 100. Therefore, to be completely
fair, he would rai.se the level to 4.4 tons.

Also another able .scientist. Dr. Wright
Langham. who has been connected with
the Los Alamos Laboratory, and who haa
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probably had more experience In this
field than almost anyone else In America,
came up ^ith an estimate of 10 tons of
fi.s.slon products; and the testimony was
that 10 tons of fission products had been
put into the atmosphere each year for
tlie past 5 years.

I insert this information in the Record
In order that Members who have been
listening to the Senator from Ohio may
know that he is dealing with facts as
they were developed.

Mr. BRICKER. I thank the Senator
from New Mexico. I think the Senator
will agree with me that when the hear-
inKS were concluded, even though sci-
entists differed, none of them could be
sure. However, they all agreed that
there was grave danger.

It seems to me that mankind, and par-
ticularly the American people, must
pause and prayerf'ully consider to what
extent it wishes to enter an industrial
nuclear age. I reject as the counsel of
despair the following statement by Ad-
miral Strau.ss;

With time the operation of atomic reactors
ail over the world Is Inevitable. It can no
more be prevented than one could reetrlct
or prohibit the use of fire.

We have restricted the use of fire, as
arsonists well know.

V/e arc not dealing with fire here, but
we arc clealinti with a very subtle danger,
wiiich no one can hear, see, or feel, and
winch Ls insidious in its effect upon hu-
man life.

I have enouph faith In the common-
sense of humanity to believe that it will

forego the benefits of atomic power if the
price must be reckoned in tnousands of
ca.scs of leukemia, the .sliortening of mil-
lions of lives, and irreparable damage to
the hereditary material of the whole hu-
man race. What is the price of dotting
the elobe with industri?.! atomic power-
plants? We do not know, and therefore,
v.e ouKht not to play atomic roulette with
humanity at this time.
From tlie hearmgs on fallout before

the Holifield subcommittee we have
learned that the present scale of weapons
testing cannot be sharply increased with-
out incurring phj-sical and genetic harm
that all men of good will would find in-
tolerable. No one whose compassion
does not project itself beyond his own
Kcneration is worthy of high ofiBce. If

bomb testing continues, the operation of
atomic power reactors the world over
will probably lead to impermissible con-
centrations of radioactivity in air, soil,

and water. Here is what Mr. W. B.
Rankin, Assistant to the Commissioner of
tiie Food and Drug Adni'.jiistration,

wrote In the June 1357 issue of Anti-
biotic Medicine and Clinical Therapy:

Although the quantity of fi.s?lon products
that has been produced thus far is tre-
mendous, it is almost Insignificant as com-
pared with the amounts of radioactivity to
be produced as this new form of energy is

used In powerplants now being planned. It
has been estimated that by l.^es United
States reactors will be producing over 20
pounds of flFslnn produc+s ])er da>. By 1980
the accumulr^ted solutions of wasstes may
amount to 200 million gallons and, by the
year 2000. to 2.4 billion gallons.

That waste material is being dumped
into the ocean at the present time, and

no one knows what the effect is or will be.

During the geophysical year great at-
tention Is being devoted to the study of
the radioactive effects of such waste
materials on the bottom of the ocean as
the currents move about and the bottom
waters replace surface waters.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. Let me say to the
Senator from Ohio that the question of
waste is one of the subjects which has all

of us worried. No one knows exactly
what to do with waste. Therefore, many
of us worry as atomic energy spreads in
countries which do not have the same re-
gard for sanitation as does the United
States.

Mr. BRICKER. I know that the Sen-
ator from Ohio is worried over the ques-
tion. If I were not worried I would not
have given the attention I have to this

subject matter. If I were not worried I

would not trj', as I am doing this after-
noon, to bring these dangers to the at-
tention of my colleagues on the floor of

the Senate.

Continuing with the statement of Mr.
Rankin:
Adequate methods for disposing of this

quantity of radioactive wastes have not been
developed; there Is little doubt that a mate-
rial amount of radioactivity will spill over
into the farmland and water supplies of this

Kation and into the oceans.

At the same time that we begin utilizing

radioactivity to a greater extent, we will be
increasing our consumption of water at a
tremendous rate. It has been estimated that
the United States will be using twice as

much water in 1975 as today. This will com-
plicate the problem of obtaining water from
sources adequately safeguarded against ra-

ti ir.active contamination.

The National Academy of Sciences report
to the public on the Biological EUects of

Atomic Radiation, released last year, points
out that radioactive elements in the soil and
the oceans are taken np and concentrated by
land plants and by marine plants and ani-
mals; eventually some of the radioactivity
will become a part of man's food supply.

The report Indicates also that the maxi-
mum permissible toleiance for radioactivity

In food is not known. There Is not nearly
enough information about the long-term bio-
logical effects on man or animals from eating
radiatlou-contaminated food.

I now come to w-hat is possibly the
most serious aspect of fallout.

Many scientists are apprehensive
about strontium 90, a deadly radioactive
poL'^on which has a half life of 28 years
and which, as a surrogate for calcium,
settles in bone marrow causing leukemia
or bone cancer. It has been estimated
that the 20-megaton hydrogen bomb set

off by the United States in the Pacific in

1954 released 43 pounds of Sr-90 in fall-

out. Tliis is a substantial percentage of
the Sr-90 causing so much concern today.
That is only a small percentage of the

total, however. The bombs dropped by
Russia are just as deadly in their poison-
ing influence. The same is true of the
bombs dropped by England.
However, Indian scientists have esti-

mated that if 50 percent of the world's
present energy requirements were pro-
duced by atomic fission the annual pro-
duction of strontium 90 in wastes would
rise to 8,000 pounds.

In hearings before the Holifleld sub-
committee a distinguished scientist. Dr.
Kulp, observed that by entering the
atomic era Industrially '"we will prob-
ably wind up taking more risk than at
least with present testing," and that "we
are going, if there is no threshold, to
have deaths in the world as a whole
from peacetime application, regardless
of whether it is testing or not."

Until this health danger has been
carefully assessed, it would be reckless
indeed for the Senate of the United
States to proceed on the blas6 assump-
tion that there is no difference between
atoms for peace and atoms for power.
Special fissionable materials should be
made available to the Agency for the
production of electric power only to the
extent authorized by subsequent legis-
lation based on hearings before the Joint
Committee on Atomic En3rgy.

ATOUS FOR WiUt

The following colloquy at the hearings
shows very clearly how atoms for power
would lead to atoms for war:
Senator Hickenloopee. Therefore, the

burden of my question is this: Nations who
will come into this Agency to receive as-
sistance from it will, in "the main, be nations
that do not have the competence themselves
to develop this science at this moment.
Mr. Murray. I agree with that.

Senator Hickinloopeh. As these nations,
if they have the latent or potential ability
to develop the science themselves with aid,
do so, a number of them probably wlU gam
some proficiency In the atomic science.
Mr. MtJERAT. No doubt about it.

Senator HrcKrNLooptR. As they gain pro-
ficiency In the peacetime uses of the atomic
sciences, don't they go a long step down the
road toward gaining knowledge and potential
proficiency in ine fabrication of weapons?

Mr. Murray. There is no question In my
mind about that; j-es.

Of course, that is true. If nations are
given the facilities, the equipment, and
all scientific and technical information
required for the safe operation of an
atomic power program, they will not find
it hsrd to take the final step of bomb
fabrication. Many of them will take that
step, knowing that atomic weaponry
would automatically qualify them as
major world powers. They will test the
weapons they produce, thus adding to
the radiation danger from fallout.

The treaty does not prevent recipients
of Agency information and material from
making atomic weapons. That is a fun-
damental defect. When fourth countries
equip themselves with atomic bombs, the
danger of a nuclear holocaust will be
increased to a tremendous degree. Dr.
Hans Morgenthau, director of the Center
for Study of American Foreign Policy at
the University of Chicago, outlined the
gravity of the danger in his testimony
last January before the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Disarmament. Dr. Morgen-
thau said:

There Is, however, one problem with regard
to all-out atomic war whlch'is not yet acute,
but which Is likely to become acute In a few
years' time and that will arise when more
than 2 or 3 nations will have the ability to
wage all-out atomic war; for If I am correctly
Informed by scientists it will be possible
within 5 years or a decade for 6 or 8 or 10 or
12 or perhaps 15 nations who have fissionable
material to use the byproduct of fissionable
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material for the purpose of manufacturing
atomic weapotLS.

That Is as true today as can be. Said

he further

:

Once th\a contingency has occurred. It

aeeins to me we will then be confronted with

a s.tuatlon Infinitely more serious and In-

finitely less susceptible to control by the
self-restraint than the one which exista

today.
Today If an atomic bomb explodes In the

port of New York we know who only could
have planted It and could use atomic retalia-

tion In order to operate against It and the
very fact that we know It and the very fact

that we can use that atomic retallai on pre-

vents such an atomic bomb from bolng ex-
p'.'xled by the Soviet Union.
But what Is going to happen If In 10 years'

time an atomic bomb explodes In the port
of New York? Against whom are we goin<
to vise atomic retaliation? Against whom are

we lining to drop atomic bombs?
Nobtxly wUl know or nobody needs to know

at least who planted that bomb. I dare.-;ay

In comparison with the Insecurity, perhaps
even the panic which will exist then in the
relations among nations, the first decade of

the ato:nlc ai?e may well appear as a kind
of golden atomic age.

Tl.at Is from a great scientist. Pro-
ceeding further, he said

:

I think there is urgent need today before
this contingency has materialized to reflpct

upon ways and means by which this con-
tingency can be forestalled and while I re-

gard many of the disarmament proposals
which have been suggested in recent times
and in the last 150 years or so as Utopian
as not susceptible to realization, I think
here Is one area of disarmament where the
vital interests of the United States and the
Soviet Union coincide. And it seems to me
tiiere Is urgent need on the part of the
Government of the United States to think
about ways and means to f'Testall this
contingency and to control strictly the u.^^e

of fissionable material for peaceful purposes.

The pendin? treaty does not control
strictly the u^e of fissionable material
for peaceful purposes. The Interna-
tional Atomic Enerv:y Agency will make
its members so proficient m the handhni;
of lari;e quantities of fissionable material
in the production of power, that it will

be fairly simple for many of them to

fibncate atomic weapons. The treaty
does not prevent such manufacture.
The Statute of the International

Atomic Eneri;y Aprncy does provide that
lis;iionable materials furnished by the
fiirency shall not be used m weapons
mmufacture. The treaty provides for
in.spection of materials and facilities

.'i'lPP'ied by or throush the agency. The
control provuiions will not prevent seiz-

in e of fissionable material made avail-
a'jle by the a-iency and will probably not
be effective to prevent diversion.

The danirer of diversion arises from
the fact that it is impossible to account
precisely for losses of fissionable ma-
terial incurred in large-scale operations.
?!oieover, in.spection. to be even partially
crlcctive. would require competent
scientific personnel to be in atomic
power plants 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. It is hi£;hly unlikely, in view of
tlie shortage of scientists and engineers,
that competent people can be hired for
the dull, but critically Important, Job of
in.spection.

I have a letter from the Atomic
EnerKy Commission, which I sliould like

to have printed in the Record at this

ix)lnt. It sets forth how impossible it

is for them to keep complete track of

all fissionable material. I ask unani-
mous consent that the letter, and my
letter to the Commission, may be
printed in the Record at this point in

my remarks.
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Jancabt 24, 1957.

Adm. Lcwas L. STU.^rss,

Chairman. Atomic Energy Commiasicn,
Wasfiington. D C.

Dear Admiral SrRAiss: I would like very

much to have a memorandum from the
Commls.sion on the problem of unaccounted-
for Rsslonable materials In the United SUtes
atomic-energy complex.

Please underst.ind that this reque.st does
not stem from any fueling on my part that
the Comml.sslon h;\s been negligent or that
Indeterminate I >s.'ies of fissionable material
are traceable to subversive activities. What
I desire is an authoritative sti\tement ex-
pUmlng why. under tlie most prudent man-
agement and under the best aLcminiing and
Inspection procedures, It is impossible to de-
termine precisely prtxress losses, accumula-
tion In plants (for example. g:iseous dlfTu-
Bion plants I : K)s.'^es in extrusion, milling.
etc.; and residues in canyons.

Sincerely yours.

JOH.V W. BalCKER.

UsTrEP Rtatfs
Atomic Enfrct Commi.ssiov.

Washtngton. D C. January 29. 1037.
Hon. John W Brrker.

L'niit-d Statr^ Senatr.
Dear .'=!enator Brkker: This Is to ac-

knowledge your letter of January 24. 1957.
requesting a memorandum from the Com-
mission on the proble.Ti of unaccounted-for
ft?s;onabIe m.aterlals in the United States
atomic-energy complex.

A prompt reply will be forwarded.
Sincerely yi'urs.

Bryan F L.aPi.a.vte.

Special As-^.star.t to the General
ytaujgcr.

U.NiTTD States
Atomic F.nerct Commission,

Washington, D C. February 14, 19Z7.
Hon John W Bsicker.

U'li'.ed S'.a'.r^ Se'iate.

Dear Senxtor Brick -r This l.<» In reply to
your letter d.ited January 24. 1957, in which
you ask for information concerning the rea-
sons for unaccounted for fissionable mate-
rials in lae United Suites atomic-energy
complex.
The Inability to account exactly for all f^s-

Fl^nable m,ater:al.<t .'^tems prtmarl'y from two
limitations, v.z . the difficulty of obtaining
truly renre-encatlve samples of the m^^terlals
being pnncefsed. an.d tlie uncertainly inher-
ent in mea.surement of t.he fissionable mate-
rial ciintent of the samples.

To take a specitl' ex umple. the determina-
tion of the pint ):ilum content at the begln-
ninc; of the chemic.il pr'X-esslng sequence Is

made en sam.ples which are roughly a m.tl-

lionth of the volum.e of the batch from which
they are drawn. These samples then require
a series of chemical and physical manipuia-
tims in order that the quant. ty of plutoniain
present m.^.y be determined. Replicate sam-
plings and analyses lead to results which
8fi;ree closely, but very often not exactly.

Under these circumstances it is not possible
to state exactly the quantity of plutoniura
present, and hence the error of overstate-
ment or understatment of the true quantity
will, ultimately, show up as an apparent g.iln
cr luso.

Throughout the atomlc-ener^ complex,
the determination of quantities of fissionable

materials being processed Involves sampling
and measurement problems similar in kind
to the above, and varying through a wide
range of complexity. In addition, there are

sometimes further complications; that la, the
chemical processing plants for Irradiated ma-
terials may have as much as 8 or 10 miles of

pipes for transferring solutions from one
part of the process to another. The pipes
may vary as to fullness and concentration of

solution, and the.se factors will Introduce
error Into the statement of fissionable mate-
rial content; this error, again, will show up
as an apparent gnln or loss.

A stimewhat different type of pnblem exists

In the case of gaseous diffusion p ants. Here
the statement of material In tie diffusion
cascade Is ba.sed on the volume of the
\iranlum-hexafluorlde gas. Its p:es6ure, and
Its temperature The.se factors can be deter-
mined rather precisely, although not exactly,

and 6cr\e as the basis for stating a large
share of the cascade Inventory. However. In
addition to the gas content, the ( a.scade con-
ta'ns Sizable quantities of uranium which
have de!>osited on its Inner surf. ices. These
quantities are not subject to dlrfct measure-
ment, and hence Introduce errir Into the
statement of cascade Inventory Experience
permits reasonable estimates of tne deposited
uranium, but the true quantity cannot be
dt'crmir.ed.

Tlie above examples are illustrative of the
problem i f un.iccounred for fissionable mate-
rials in the ato-mic-energy complex. For the
most part the problem Is no dtfTerent In kind
than Is routinely encc mittred In private
chemical and metalluri;ical Industries. In
theory, and only In theory, it would be possi-
ble to account ex,»ctly for all materials.
However, as a practical matter It would be
Impossible to do so iperlect sumpiing and
measurement method.s would bf needed, all

proce-3 equipment would have to be shut
down and clearied out. etc i. Accordlnplv,
the approach which industry takes l.s that Its

accounting efforts should bear a reasonable
relationship to the value of Its materials.
Tins approach contem-jiates a greater degree
of ci'iiirol tor valuable materu.ls than fur
those that are iiu-xpe;iil\c, and recognizes
that th-i-ro will be ixjnie mex-ictness lur all
materials.

The Comml.'^slon has followel this same
ppproach and in so doini? has continually
euuEht wavs to ob'.iin better measurements
on its materials. One rectnt example Is the
a;repment by the National Bureiu uf Stand-
ards to a:>&!!>t us In tiie deveL.pn ei.t and dis-
tribution of material st indara.> The a-.aila-
tility of standards contalnin't known fpian-
tltles rf mattrial will incre.i.-e ( ur ability to
obtain measuremet.ts which are more exact
In.m Is possible t )d;»y without j-tanrtnrds.

I trust that I ha\e answered your ques-
tions .satisfactorily. If 1 can be cf any lur-
ther a.'^si.^iance please do not heoli.Ue to coa-
lat; me.

S.ncerely yours,

R W Cook,
Acting Genera, Manager.

Mr, ERICKER. Mr. Piesident. an
even ^,'rcale^ military hazard is the dan-
ger of seizure. The a;;ency has no en-
lorcemcnt machinery to puni,h violators
of t};e treaty or to recover fissionable
materials v.hich have been illegally
seized. All it can do is to cut off further
a.ssistance, report the violation to the
U. N.. and, by a two-thirds vote of the
General Conference, suspend the mem-
ber in violation.

Illecal diversion and seizure of fission-
able materials are not remote possibili-
ties. Not in scores of nations consumed
by the fires of intense nationalism and
more or less openly dedicated to destroy
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one or more of their neighbors. I can-
not imagine that the defense ministers
of such countries would not make plans
to facilitate the conversion of atoms-
for-power into atoms-for-war.
The international atomic power pro-

gram envisioned by the treaty will make
universal disarmament difficult if not
impossible to achieve. In this connec-
tion. I ask unanimous consent to have
printed at the conclusion of my remarks
an article by Cuthbert Daniel and Arthur
M. Squires which appeared in the April
1947 Issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientists.

There beinp; no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

The Internationm Control or Safe Atomic
Energy

(By Cuthbert Daniel and Arthur M. Squires)

Are the benefits of industrial atomic pow-
er worth the risk? We believe they are not.
We believe iliat the problems of the inter-
ratlonal control of atomic enenty can be re-
duced to manageable proportions only by
an international agreement not to develop
industrial atomic power for a generation.
We believe that most of the foreseeable bene-
fits of atomic energy to our generation can
be had without Us use for Industrial power-
plants.

International control takes on quite dif-
ferent senfe snd seriousness for different
parts of the field of atomic energy. Control
of Its use in scientific research and develop-
ment Is easy. A world control authority
need place little check on properly designed
experimental piles producing radioisotopes
and Intense radiation, or on the use of these
Isotopes and radiation In physical, chem-
ical, and biologic research. Laboratory re-
actors (e. g, those at Clinton Laboratories.
Oak Ridge, and Argonne Laboratory, Chi-
cago) require only small quantities of fis-
sionable material, and produce plutonlum
usable in a bomb at a very small rate. Owing
to fundamental construction features, the
Clinton pile could make a bomb only after
many years of production. To guarantee
the safely of nuclear research laboratories,
the world authority need only supply them
with uranium, plutonlum, and thorium ac-
cording to their needs, and inspect them oc-
casionally to insure legal use of these ma-
terials.

Control of the use of nuclear fuels to
generate power Is difficult. The existence
of full-scale industrial power piles requires
large-scale mining of uranium and thorium,
and large-scale separation of U-235 and pro-
duction of U-233 and plutonlum. Their ex-
istence requires an extensive traffic in fis-
sionable materials, large stockpiles, and high
rates of prcxluction of materials usable in
bombs. Their existence is attended by dan-
ger of Illegal diversion of bomb material to
small easily concealed bomb fabrication
plants. It is generally recognized that power
piles and the associated mining and pro-
duction activities must be managed by a
world agency. If 'the people of the world In
which they exist are to feel secure against
surprise atomic attack. National seizure of
these plants and stockpiles is Immediate
cause for an International crisis, probably
war, because of the short period (variously
estimated at a few weeks to a year) In
which a team of physicists and engineers
can produce bombs from stockpiled material
and new production. In short, nuclear
power systems are the only part of the field
of atomic energy for which it Is true, as It
Is so often said of the whole field, that
peacetime activities and wartime activities
are 80 percent Identical,
Why then should Industrial atomic power-

plants be built? To this question It Is gen-

erally answered that man must not deprive
himself of the benefits of the uses of atomic
energy. These benefits, however, fall In two
categories—those flowing from safe atomic
science (Including the industrial use of
radioisotopes and pile radiation), and those
from dangerous Industrial atomic power.
The prospects for these two categories are
by no means equally impressive; In the
words of the Secretary of War's Interim Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy. "It Is probable
that the exploitation of atomic energy as a
tool for research will outweigh the bene-
fits to be derived from the availability of a
new source of power." •

There Is no doubt that the next 20 years of
science will be more exciting and much more
profitable because of the widespread avail-
ability of new powerful research tools stem-
ming from laboratory piles. Fortunately,
scientific uses of atomic energy Involve no
great danger to world peace and no major
difficulties of Inspection and control; nor
do these uses now depend on the construc-
tl m and operation of large-scale Industrial
plants, since stockpiles of enriched U-235
and plutonlum now exist adequate to supply
the world's laboratories during our lifetime.
Why are the benefits of scientific and in-

dustrial uses BO closely associated in most
discussions of nuclear developments? Most
discussions make It appwar that man must
engage In all activities, going nearly up to
bomb production. In order to secure anv of
the benefits. This Is not the case. Safe
atomic science, and the major benefits, can
be had without dangerous atomic Industrial
development at this time.
Are the benefits of industrial atomic power

worth the risks? The world must answer
this serious question, and not by default.
Our own answer is not based on private
sources of Information—we are not nuclear
physicists; nor do we believe that Inside tech-
nical Information Is necessary to Judge this
economic and political question. We have
tried to form our opinion on the basis of all
pertinent Information which we or anyone
else can properly secure.
A group of scientists and engineers work-

ing under C. A. Thomas reported to the
United Nations Atomic Energy Commission
that atomic powerplants of a type similar
to the Hanford piles can supply electricity
at a price competitive with electricity gen-
erated from coal costing $10 a ton.- (The
average wholesale price of coal In the United
States Is about $5 a ton In normal times.)
Such plants will burn natural uranium to-
gether with all plutonlum produced as a by-
product of power generation. Thomas'
group emphasized the difficulty of the tech-
nological problems which must be solved be-
fore such plants can be built. We recognize
that the report may be conservative from
the long-range standpoint, since ultimately
cheaper methods of power production may be
developed which utilize a much higher per-
centage of U-238, On the other hand. It was
reported by Wllmot, Minister of Supply in
the British Government, that in some quar-
ters the report is thought to be somewhat
overoptimiEtic •'

The economic benefits foreseen for atomic
powerplants are a consequence of the negli-
gible cost of transporting nuclear fuels.
Plants can be built In regions remote from
ordinary fuel deposits, and decentralization
of Industry can be effected by locating small
atomic powerplants at many points of a

' Quoted by State Department Report on
the International Control of Atomic Energy
(the LlUenthal committee), p. 19,
"The International Control of Atomic

Energy: Scientific Information Transmitted
to the United Nations Atomic Energy Com-
mission, IV. Nuclear Power (September 6,
1946).

"Bulletin of Atomic Scientists, vol. 3, No.
2, p, 52 (February 1947).

large electricity distribution network, J.
Marschak, Professor of Economics at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, has called attention to the
fact that the total cost of transporting fuel
from mines to power stations generating
electricity Is a very small fraction of the
entire United States national effort (about
one-eighth of 1 percent); this cost amounts
on the average to one-eighth cent per kilo-
watt-hour.

If nuclear fuels were free and were capable
of replacing coal In all Its uses, the saving
would be 2 percent of the national Income.
Professor Marschak pointed out. however,
that no one can predict what new Industrial
combinations would arise from widespread
use of atomic power. Like the automobile,
which did not Just replace carriages, atomic
power might have far-reaching and unpre-
dicted effects upon our entire technology.*

ATOMIC POWER NOT FEASIBLE NOW
It is generally agreed that many years

must pass before atomic power can be used
on a significant scale. H. A. Winne stated
that "economically competitive atomic
power" is "a long-term project, possibly re-
quiring decades."'- Its development "then
will have little economic effect during our
generation, and cannot soon contribute to
relief of the acute energy shortages current
in some parts of the world.

It Is difficult today to determine the poten-
tial long-range Importance of nuclear fu.^is
relative to coal as sources of energy. The
U-235 In rich uranium deposits known before
the war had an energy equivalent to only
0.014 percent of the world's total coal re-
serves.* It seems unlikely to us that new
ore discoveries have Increased this percent-
age by more than a factor of 10 or so.
Although the cost of recovering uranltim
from rich deposits Is sufficiently low that Its
use Is competitive with $10 coal, large-scale
power production from U-235 would lead to
quick exhaustion of rich deposits. As Fermi
has indicated, "further production would
have to use very poor ores with a consequent
Increase of several orders of magnitude in
the cost of the primary material." The long-
range importance of atomic power depends
upon solution of the difficult problems as-
sociated with engineering power systems
which utilize a high percentage of U-238.'

It seems likely to us that large-scale atomic
power would not be developed in any country
for many generations, if it were not for the
direct or indirect support of the military in
every major country. Atomic power is in a
category with the airplane, whose rate of
development was accelerated manifold by
military support: Development cost is high,
prospects of early economic benefits are neg-
ligible, and long-range economic Importance
Is problematical. The advantages of nuclear
fuels are their small weight and bulk per
B. t. u., advantages of great Importance
for military applications. The efficiency of
nuclear fuels In battleship and submarine
powerplants and in rocket propulsion may
well be decisive In military Judgment, to
which cost Is often a minor consideration.
Late in 1945, Langmuh- pointed out that
atomic power would probably first be used
for naval ships, and that the field of atomic
power would not be attractive to industry for
a long time to come.'
There can be no criticism of the armed

services for their intense interest in nuclear
power piles, and in nuclear physics generally;

* Ibid., vol. 2, Nos. 5 and 6, p. 8 (September
1946),

"Reported in New York Times, March 19.
1947.

•One World or None. ch. 4 (Gale Young).
'Chemical and Engineering NewB, vol. 24,

p. 1357 (May 25, 1946).
» Hearings before the Special Committee on

Atomic Energy. U. S. Senate, 79th Cong., 1st
Bess., p. 109 (Nov. 30, 1945).
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the Army and Navy will be Interested In all

-cientlQc development as long as there Is

need for an Army and Navy. Their Interest

In nuclear development will not decline ap-

preciably with the advent of International

control. Every effort will be made to deter-

mine the locations and capacities cf power

piles on strategic rather than economic

grounds, even under International control.

Persons who wiah to see their country at a

high pitch of military preparedness will re-

gard with favor the Urse stockpiles of fts-

slmable material at powerplanta. and will

c.ilculate the number of bombs which can be

made from them In a crisis. TTits will l)€ no

less the case If these plant.s are man-iged

bv an laternaticnal agency r.ither thju by a

national one.

B.\rKw.\aD>rESS or co.\l technoi oct

C'inpans«^na of at>^"mlc p<:iwer with coal

rQ~vcr rreqiien^.y i-jnore the bt\cr".xnrdt'.e?3 of

C'lal tfchnolosy. .^.Ithousih Th' mas has stated

that the cost of coal energy Is Uke'.y to In-

crease, other en^Tlneers believe the opposite •

Chemlcnl engineering techniques developed

d'Tlr:; the past ::o years by the oil Industry

a.'-e ;u-st beginning to find application to the

pr blems of rational utilization of coal;

n-.?thod3 of producing high B. t u gas from

coal and transporting the g-as In pipelines

p^om!^"e '.ar::'* reducti'Ms In the c -t cf coal

energy to consumers remote from mines.

>!jrei.v"er. manv believe that mclern me-
chanical engineering can appreciably reduce

tl-.e co.tt of mining coal. The cpen-c^cle.

c<al-fliL'd gas turbine Is already at an ad-

v.iiiced sU'.^e of devtlonniPnt In this coun-
try, where it promises to be of ure In loco-

mit.ves This engine Is also well adapted

ti' isolated, witerless location!?, and may maXe
possible a great increase In p.wcr uroductio:i

wherever w.-iter availability is now the limit-

ing factor '"

It Is apparent th.-^t large gains In economy
of coal utilization can be achieved by a m.od-

e?t expenditure cf technical and Industrial

ciT )rt. We suspect that a rational effort to

Increase the worlds power supply during the

n* .xt sevpr:'.! generations, t i decentralize In-

dustry, and to Industrialize remote resjlons,

•wi^uld conce:itrate on ex;iloitat.on cf water-
power, en impr jvcments in utilli'.ituni ai^.d

transportation o: ccal energy, and on the ga.<

turome. and not on Industrial use of nucli- ir

fuels. We suspect this ^.t be true, realising

tha' we do not posress all mforma'.on neces-

siry for a definitive Judgment. We suspect

that plijelme gas or waterpower will prove to

be the cheapest eneruy for nio-t rcgioii.s

waere power Is now expensive, such as the

Mediterranean Basin. California, and the

s>.ith cf China. Many of these rezions would
not be hel; ed greatlv by atomic power devel-

onment under an international ccutmi au-
thority, since In ma'iy Instances nucler.r

po ^er systems of economic Import.uice W'^ld
be denied because of their military threat.

England. France, and Russia all stand In

greater need of an Increased power supply
t 'an the United States, a given expenditure
of technical and Industrial etTort directed

t.jward the generation of electric ty from
nuclear fuels will produce recults of far less

economic importance for these countries, in

our opinion, than an equivalent etTort di-

rected tjward Im.provcd niininq: aiid gasl-

fi-atua of coal and the mauuiactjre of

hi"h B t. u. gas and liquid fuels.

Are the benefits of Industrial power worth
the ri^kc. :• The commoiiest of aU errors oX

judgniei-t. wa suppose. Is to consider tlie

palpable pdvant cge n'ore Importint than
tl.e latent d.uiger. But the presence In

' P. C Keith. Chemical Engineering. De-
cember lJ4t3, p. 101; see also hortune, March
1-47. p 85. tor the ftrst of a series oX 3 articles

cii coal tcchcoicgy.
'" J. I. Yellott. American Institute of Mln-

Ir.g and Metallurgical Engineers. Technical
F-ublicatiou. No. 2086 lAugUit 1946).

every major country of 80 percent of the

operations required to make atomic bombs
seems to us greatly to increase the llkell-

hnod that sooner or later, under the present

world conditions of national sovereignty and

mtitual distrust, some country will mako
bombs.
The predicted benefits of Industrial

at jmlc power should not Impress us Even

if these predictions underestimate the facts.

and It actually were pck>slMe to enj )y large-

scale economic use of a*om'.? power In i iir

lifetime, still mankind CAr\ afford to wait a

generation— let us hope. In peace- for new
atomic industrial frontiers on mountain and
d"scrt. for space ships, and the like. We
believe that there sh; uld be Internatlonnl

control of s^.fe atomic eii'-rgy activities, and
International prohibition of dangerous ac-

tivities until the world's perple learn the

lim.itat'ons of natlon.alt.'^m and the p.d-

vant.iges of working ttTgether. In the words

of Professor Marschak. "Reaching for a few
strawberries on the edge of a precipice we
may fall and break our necks "

A C MPno.VlISE PROPOSAL

There can be no doubt that the Russians

and Americaiis are poles apart in their pvilnts

of view ( n au-mic enerity control Let us

not be unduly di-sccuratred by March's news
or unduly encouri'ged by IJec~mher's. There
V, ill be ni) real h tie for an ctTccrive pact

ectabllshmg the International control of

atomic fv.-^rzj until a basis of agreement
between these two great protngmists has

been fotmd. Russia demands Immediate
de iruc'j n of all atomic b.imbs fdiowed by

In-ccctl n with a mm.mum of Interfere.ice

with national In tltutions. Am^r.ca re-

quires an ( peratlng &vEt?m of International

In.^pee'if.n betore full transfer of present

United S-ates pl;»"t8 to the w* rid c mtrol

authority, the authorltv will be refp^^n-^ible

for the management i.f all eu. h plants In

every cnintry. The Russians feel mantige-

mer.t to be a degree of control which lii-

tcrieres Intolerably with national life

Oarly no g Iden m.^an Is possible be-

t-veeti there two Irreconcilable pr-,ltlons.

Th" Irreconcilability Is air2"'<vated by the

deep ccnvlcticn on each Fitle that tlie ether

Is trying t ) oirmaneuver. surround, and
eventually overrr.wer It.

UiUa'-lv comprom"«e Is reached by each

side giving up part of Its position. Tit

for tat. In this case, we propose that both
sides give up the same tiling, for the same
rfa.'ons. We pro.K>se a compromise whereby
th^- principal to. 1 of military power Is re-

moved fr .m the hands <f b th sides, by
a.'reemeiit. without loss of the fore eeabie

benefits of nucleir science to either side.

Wiiether a plan for international control of

atomic encrsTV Is ad'.pt«:d or not. equality

In atom.ic military potential Is eventually

Inevitable. Equality In this field Is most
advantage* u.s wh'-n bfjth Ei:i"s of the equa-
tion are set equal to z-ro. The advantage to

the people of the w< rid becor.i''s lets, the

higlier the military p<itent'al. A' some p-,lnt

national equalry becomes dangerous na-
tmnal riva'ry.

The plan now under disctisston by the

United Nations •' cal's f ir construcfcn of

dangerous at <mic production plants In

manv nations, while the United States gives

up only the b< tnb fabricatioii piiase of its

current activities. Thus tiie at )mlc mili-

tary potential of all major n.^.tiuis will be
e;,iiali?ed nearly at th.e pre-^ei.t h.gh level

of the United States. If no lndu.'=irial olants

are permitted to exist, national rivalry In

the field of atomic enenty is reduced to a

r^v.ilry la the quality and size of tlie staff

of research and development experts who
can activate a bomb project.

The experience of the oimament race lead-

ing to 1914 Indicates that the llkelih;xxl of

" Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, vol. S,

No, 1, p, 16 (January 1J17).

war Is greater the higher the general level

of military potential. It U clear that in-

dustrliU atomic facllltlca raise a nation's

military potential, whether managed by a

world control agency or not. W.s prop«-)8e to

do more than remove the threa* of surprise

atomic att<ack; we propose to ndnlmtze the

danger of atomic war.

We propose the followlrig c^rrproml-e be-

tween tlie Ru«slan and American positions:

Let there be a world agreement that no new
Industn.U atomic plants shall he built any-

where In the w^rld for a rum'>er of years.

Let there be established an At >iiilc Develop-

ment Autliority alon« the iires prop<.)sed

by the United Slates, v. ith re.'^p 'iislbllity f^r

wcr'd g.'>ologlca; surveys, Inspt-f tion against

Illegal activities Undtng toward tx mb manu-
facture, and < y^eration of I.ib irntories f-r

imcle.ir rr^^a:ch and pll' t pi mts for de-

velopment of methods of U-i:3>. enrichment
and plutoniuni produeti<n.
The Auth iritv will estimate the quantity

of enriched U 3115 and p'.uton'um rpqtilrrd

f('>r research and devci' pmeiit a-tiviti^s dur-

ing the next 20 'r so years, nnl draw p ans

for It.s distribution to re-eirch rtatlona

throufhnut the world, Enri'- ied mat-rl-xl

now existing In pxccs of this ;}U.int;ry will

be destroyed Tlie size of re'^'-arch and ri"-

velnpment piles wM be ret so that the rnte

of production and the Inventory of material

usable In bombs within each nation are

belnv^ rtTr<»ed-up n limits, W't believe that

liMilis en l>e sit wliich pr>rmit a lartrc-srale

re'eireh eflirt witii no dar'T-'f to peace

All pi'ot plant rtiidles cf fi; slonab.'e ma-
terial prodoctlcn and of pow^r generation
will b? undert ilfn by the Authority; since

the men v. h? ma*;e the studies will be viewed
as mil'tary assets by groups planning to seize

military power, the-c m.tn shou'd cume under
clise International surveillance

As .'o<':i as there Is e.'tc.bll."-l;ed r.n Inr.pec-

tlcn system which provides tv.U cuards agreed

en previously, the United States will di*-

n- mtle Its lar^e-scale prcd ictlon plants
(K 25 and Y I'J at Oak Rldgc and the plu-
tonlum piles at Hanf^rdi, pi rmlt lie dis-

tribution of flsKlonr.blc matCii,il f >r rcicarch.

and publish all sl^nlileant scientific and
technical Infcrmation. from inining \?i bomb
design When the supply of f.siiuauhle ma-
terial for research is e.thaucled. let the na-
titms a™rpe u... n the operation tf a tiu-ile

small U 235 scparatl ,n plant and a pile to
provide materul for exiierimentatU'n at the
reqvi'red rate. (If after 10 t j CO years the
nations cannot so ag.ce. there will Le far

more serious tilings to worry about than the
Bhortr.ge of U 235 liud plut>i.luui for re-

Ecarch,)

POWERS OF ATTMiC CEVK-OPM CNT AtmiORITT

Un'I?r our p'-^ip^sal. neither the Atom'c
Dtvel' pme'it Au'horlty nor my other per-
son will have the p'>wer to mire and process
uranium and thorium on a ;ar~e roale (be-
yond nee<ts of la'ooratory and ordli.ary com-
mercial users): to o^'erpte reactors or Ee;^a-

ratlon plpnts which prodi'ce large qu mtltles
of material Usable In bomb; or which, by
relatively m'nor operational changes, could
make material f'lr b( mb.'^; to operate faclli-

tl"8 for milling atom.ic Wvap^i;:; or for re-
search and development In nilitary u-es of

at imlc energy— tiie se activities, let the wi^rld

fi^ree, are too daneerotis for our time, since
they guarantee national riva ry In the field

of atomic enerity fit an extremely danterous
level. L<'t us spend our time In w^rld edu-
cation and political dcvel pment so that fu-
ture generations will n- t kno'v fear.

Our prop<->sal contains litt e that Is new.
It Is a modification of the plan proposed by
the Llllenthal committee, and Indeed may
be regarded as a prop)oral :oncernlng tl^ie

steps wh.ereby the Llllenthal committee's
plan may ultimately be put In effect when
world conditions permit. In the fall of 1945.

Urey, Langmulr, Szllard and others, while
testifying bclcre the senate's Atomic E.icrgy
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Committee, expressed their willingness to

delay the development of atomic power, if

delay would make war less likely. The
authors of the Chicago Draft Convention '»

proposed a 6-year delay in construction of

large-scale powerplants; during this time the

International agency would carry out pilot-

plant studies to determine plant designs

which make control easy and sure.

We add two requirements: (1) That the

present United States plants be destroyed,

since If they are not other countries will

wish similar plants Immediately, even If

Construction of powerplants Is delayed: and
(21 that the exploitation of atomic power be
postponed until the world can use It safely.

Our proposal Is In the Interest of the peo-

ple of the United States. To persuade them
of the fact may be difficult. On the surface

It appears that our proposal requires Amer-
ica to give up much which she would keep
under the present United States plan. It

will require a more extensive and serious

educational campaign in this country than
Is now In progress to explain that our tem-
poran.- atomic military superiority Is a poten-

tial hazard, and not an advantage, either

strategically or as a bargaining point. To-
day this superiority Is perhaps the greatest

single Ptimulus for an atomic armaments
race. Tomorrow the superiority will vanish.

If atomic equality Is reached alter an arma-
ments race, or alter a program of construc-

tion of atomic Industries in other countries

under the present United States plan, the

American people will be exposed to greater

threat of war than If our proposal Is adopted.

The United States can progress toward in-

ternational cooperation only by courageotis

dl.'play of farslghtfdness. It cannot throw
away Its present atomic military superiority

before a control agreement is reached, but it

Phould clearly express willingness to destroy

the plants and stockpiles which constitute

this 6Ui)erlorlty. The people of the United

States must learn to prefer an atomic agree-

ment which does not put nearly complete
atomic bomb plants In every major country.

They will suffer no hardship If our present

atomic plants are dismantled and If no In-

dustrial atomic ixjwerplnnts, battleships, or

rockets are built. No country Is less In need
of a new and expensive fuel than the United

States. We believe there are more profitable

tasks for this country's staff of technical

men. now In short supply because of fne war,

than work on nuclear power systems.

Although It Is difficult to analyze the mo-
tives of the Russian leaders, It appears to

us that our proposal has many advantages

to them. Tlie present superiority of the

United States makes their discussion of tiie

Unlt<»d States plan difficult. They are un-
willing to contemplate a situation in which
the combined atomic production capacity of

jion-Russian states exceeds the capacity of

Russia and her satellites, yet they cannot
hope to secure agieement to a disposition of

production plants In which this Is not the

CA-se. If the United Stjites plan Is adopted.

Russia must expand a large technical and In-

duFtrial effort to match America's present

production plants and stockpiles. In addi-

tion, the Russian leaders must use valuable

personnel to lay plans and train men lor the

militarization of authority facilities in the

event of war. All of this must be done If

Russia Is to feel "secure." however question-

able security based on competitive prepara-

tions for atomic war may be.

Under our proposal. Russia's leaders will

be assured, by an Inspection system partly

tinder their control, that no such competi-
tion Is needed. Russia's (and every coun-
try's > security Is complete as soon as the

United States reveals its know-how, scatters

Its stocks of fissionable materials, and dis-

mantles Its plants. Russia can then use Its

scientific and engineering staff for more con-

structive tasks than duplication of America's

atomic facilities.

INSPrCTION EASIEB

The Llllenthal committee pointed out that

"It Is far easier to discover an operation

that should not be going on at all than to

determine whether a lawful operation Is be-

ing conducted In an unlawful manner."

"

Inspection Is easier under our proposal be-

cause there are fewer lawful operations than
there are under the United States plan. Our
proposal requires an Inspection system which
will detect the existence of unlawful large-

scale mining operations, large-scale i)roces8-

Ing of uranium and thorium, manufacture
of nuclear fuels, and bomb fabrication. The
only lawful operations are small-scale labora-

tory use of fissionable materials and possibly

small-scale mining. A high degree of as-

surance that attempts to obtain bombs must
fall Is afforded under our proposal by a care-

ful geological survey of the world for deposits

of uranium and thorium, followed by a con-

tinuous watch of all known deposits. Ex-
perts generally agree that such a survey and
watch has a high probability of fuccess.'*

The United States plan requires not only an
Inspection system to detect the unauthor-
ized existence of all operations from mine to

bomb, but also a system to Insure that all

authorized mines and p»ants for pr jcesslng,

manufacture and use of nuclea:- fuels are

operated without Illegal diversion of mate-
rial In amounts dangerous to peace. Every
nation will demand assurance that danger-
ous plants In all other countries are legally

operated. In addition, private vendors of

graphite for Authority piles, of diffusion

membrane, centrifugal pumips, anc control

Instruments for Authority gaseous diffusion

plants, etc. must be carefully watched to

prevent production of undeclared gDOds and
their shipment to Illegal plant sites. (Under
our proposal the manufacture oi these un-
usual materials on a scale unwarranted by
their limited commercial use constitutes a

danger signal.) Because of the scale of the

effort required to construct an atomic in-

dustry, a large fraction of the industrial

know-how can never be under direct Author-
ity control, and so must come under close

Authority surveillance.

We believe that there has been Irsufficlent

emphasis on the difficulties of assuring that
large Industrial plants are legally operated.
The problems of material accounting will

a.'sume nightmarish proportion when the
world s rate of production of fissionable ma-
terial becomes many times the present pro-
ductivity of Oak Ridge and Hanford. so that
very small percentagewise losses tncome po-
tentially very hazardous.
Some may argue that under our propotal

there Is greater temptation to attempt an
Illegal bomb-production program, .since suc-
cess finds the criminals with greet relative

strength when no one else Is engaged in

industrial activities leading nearly to bomb
assembly. Against this argument we must
set the temptation under the United States

plan to misuse or seize dangerous Industrial
facilities. We believe that an inspection
system can give more positive assurance that
no large-scale Illegal bomb programs exist

than that no fissionable material is diverted
to small hidden bomb-assembly plants, or
that groups do not plan seizures.

The Llllenthal committee emphasized the
fact that first-rank scientists and engineers,
the only people competent to direct an In-

spection force, will not choose to serve on a
purely negative, policelike inspection force.

Our proposal calls for a world authority

'-Ibid., vol, 1, No. 8, p. 11 (Apr. 1. 1946).

" Reference ( 1) , p. 34.

" Jerome Fisher, Bulletin of Atomic Sci-

entists, vol. 1, No. 6, p. 1 (Feb. 15, 1946);

Report on Control of Mineral Pro<luctlon by
Committee under Chairmanship o' P. F. Kerr,

Ibid., vol. 1, No. 6. p. 4 (Mar. 1, 1946).

with no purely operating Jobs, fewer police

Jobs than are called for by the plan pro-

posed originally by the Llllenthal com-
mittee and now under consideration by the

United Nations, and the same number of

Interesting research and developmental

Jobs, The men needed to direct an Inspec-

tion force will be attracted and stimulated

by research, development, and pilot-plant

activities of the Authority; they are not
much Interested In the operation and con-

trol of large plants or the mass procure-

ment of materials of construction. The Job
of inspection is largely one of Imagination,

a Job of guessing the manifold forms which
an Illegal plant might take, the substitute

materials, the dodges.

ENFORCEMENT LESS LIKELY TO MEAN WAR

Under the United States plan the most
probable form of violation of the atomic-
control agreement is the seizure of Atomic
Development Authority plants and stock-

piles, an action highly likely to succeed.

Even when persons are caught diverting ma-
terial to hidden bomb sites or mining Illegal-

ly or building plants, they are likely to at-

tempt seizure of the nearest Authority plants

In an effort to carry through their Jeopard-
ized plan of world conquest. Each country
will prepare plans and staffs for the seizures

and rapid militarization of Authority plants;

It will do this In self-defense against the

day another country acts. Leaks of Infor-

mation about these plans and staff will con-
tribute to international tensions.

Minorities eager for political power will be
likely to urge seizure, an overnight task

tempting In its apparent sudden Increase in

national military advantage. Public and
technical support for seizure will be easier

to obtain than support for a program of

building bomb plants from scratch, since the
latter requires years before military advan-
tage is secured. In the crisis following sei-

zure, successful fabrication of second-rate

bombs—second rate, that is, relative to those

used in August 1945—from denatured mate-
rial is not much less serious than fabrication

of first-rate bombs.
When a group seizes Authority plants and

stockpiles within a country, it is likely that

the only means of punishment available to

the Authority is a request for other countries

to declare war on the offending nation.

Thus, even though the people of the country
are not in sympathy with the seizure prior

to Its occurrence, they will probably be forced

to unite behind the criminals in mutual de-
fense against the violence of the attack from
without.
Under our proposal, since no legal indus-

trial plants exist, the crimes of their seizure

or misuse cannot occur. Persons who would
make bombs must secretly engage In all

activities from mine to bomb, and the likeli-

hood of success is small.

There is a good chance that punishment
of all crimes possible under our proposal con
rest on prosecution of Individuals in courts

of law. At the first sign of the opening of a
mine, the construction of an illegal plant, or

the misuse of a laboratory device, the Atomic
Development Authority can issue a warrant
for the arrest of all persons with knowledge
of the illegal activity, so that they can be
arraigned before an international court of

law.

A MANAGEABLE STEP TOWARD WORLD
GOVERNMENT

Atomic energy control must be a first step

In the evolution of the United Nations to-

ward world government and complete dis-

armament.
We believe that the United Nations, as

presently organized, is too weak to assume
the grave responsibilities of atomic energy
control according to the present United
States plan. This plan in our opinion re-

quires full world government based on a

strong habit of peace. The United Nations

shows little Bigu today of moving toward

f
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p<?.<.ce; the natic^s show lUfe sign of wUh-
Inif t<) disarm. It U hirU to l!na,:ii:e c luj-

tnes if'Vmg up other c ipit.'.l weapons mile?;*

tney »re disarmed atomicaiiy. Rather, ea'^h

iiatiou wili argue a sacred duty to malir^in
a r.ulitaxy CitabUshiiu ;il to protect the v;:al

Induslrial plaiits of the Atoniic Develuprueut
Authority within its borders.

There haa been little discu<^lon of th»
Etc'ps leadir.ij ^o internaUoaal control by t:i9

United t^t.iies plan, but It may be Si.re.y

predicted that no m \jor iv.^.'.lon w;Il be s.i' »-

l:i>d wnh any ofoer r.,at;on s plan fur t.ie

I. xatams. ca lacUies. and st<iriup dues of
l.ir^'e U -.lo st-puratiou piants a. id plut.niuni
reactors, for mining quot.is, ore shipments,
6t x-kpi:?s of enrich -d material, etc. Persons
fan speak of a stritezic bnlari-e In the ize--

P'-'phlcnl distribution of p'.T.ts and ?' >'':-

piles raise questions only of their own disln-
t;?r.uousno.«-s—a wuv hus not yet b-^en fmind
t.i sUre a pie 5 ways so thit e:\c'c\ smcle piece
l3 larsT'r th..n the < ther 4 put t.^^eth-r.

T'.i^re Is g^od historical evidence th it re-
liance on balance cf power to pr'*sorve pea'^e,
wl-:en nat.cps mistrvisr each other. ac'UiWly
mp-kes war more likely. If rcushly equiva-
lent atomic en-^rfjy Installatiors are Incat^l
In many c.iintrles (pfisslbly alor.Ej with a t^w
atnmic boTihs. as somet.mes eu''f:'=»>di in
the hope that overwh,'!mn^ stren 'ih will re-
rra'n with Th» ;aw-?'b:d!ng; in the event ff a
viilatlcn of the atom'c er^rfv acrecRv:;*.
rne cnn be f.ilriy sore that no violations will
occur until a numljer of countries have b»-en
l.ned up In a coalition. In fact, t^^ere will
be aji Intense diplomatic effort to form rp-
postn<: parties cf nations, 1. e , to establ;.'?:-; a
bi! lance of power bet'ive-'n tw.i prcjos. One
can also be fairlv sure that s'^ortly alter
cpposmj; ?r' ups of rati'T.^ are cr.^.Tn;7"d rU
cruntrles in nr-.» bloc will, as if by c-tnct-
dence. vlcl.nte the at'^mlc cn^tTy agrcemMit
simultaneously. SimuI'an'KUs seizure of
Authority plants and s*"C'cpl!es can easily
be arranged and tnlces a few hniirs in execute.
Flmultaneou.s violations are f.ir le?s V.\\c\\ if

no lndu.'?trlal at'-mlc enT^v pi ant.^ e\!.=''.

Finre oporaMO'^s leadine to the undcf-ct^d
manufacture of atomic homb<! takps years
and are unlikely to be a'tein-^fd by a num-
ber of countries at the rame time.

SH.ALL THEUr NEVra BE iNDUoTai-U. ATOMIC
ro.vEK

S<5me mav argue that our proposal places
an intolerable restriction on human prtgre5s;
that m.a.n In his conquest of nature Is fated
to exploit !ari,'e-fc tie atnm*c p.iwer. and no
turning aside c r delay rf fate s pr iceises la

moral'v accer t.ible. !•! tlie w^Tds of the
Lillen'hal comraittec, the argument is that
'"any eS, rt to confine the Inquiring m'nd
• • • is doomed t-' failure." and that 'the
very exi.stence of a pr hibiti' n ai^alnst the
use of piles t) produce h5s:onablt! material
suitable f.^r bombs would tend to stimulate
and encourage surreptitious ev.isions ' '•

This argument makes humanists of po rer
pile designers, and of as. advocates of medie-
\al reaction.

We believe that It Is both de.<irable and
r'vs.sible Ui place limitations un human In-
quiry. A p-ychologist who w.shes to study
pi'nlc would learn much by setting Are to
theaters. Thl.'? Is a methixl of Investlttation
which Id forbidden to the humane scientist.
Progress Is tins field of psvrhcl 'i:y is desir-
able. bTit must prcreed at the slow p-ice set
by accidental discovery (.as by a psycholoi^ist
who by chance can observe panic during a
theater flrei. It Is ea.^v to think of other
examples. We believe that for our genera-
tion any inf^rmatkin which can be obtained
from large-scale atomic p<5werp;ant3 (and
which cannot be obtained from pilot planta)
U not wortli the probable price in human
suffering.

Reference (1). pp 17 and 31.

Engineering experience generally suggests
the unr^^elila od tf additions to scieutlflc
knowledge as a direct re'ult of large-Tale
Ind i.'^t'lal activity. Industrial Installations
are usually poctr experimental tixils. becau--o
their con.structlon Is necessarily conserva-
tive and tlie ran^e cf operating variables
limited. It Is Conceivable that a purely scl-
enilflc enterprl.-e may refjulre the construc-
tion of a pile which pro luces hon.b material
at a dang rous r:i*e If the expi-rlment can
be pt^rfrrmed quicklv, so that there l.s no
dan-:crous accumulation of bomb material.
It may t>e possible to secure InternationiU
Rt^retmrnt to con.struct one such pile, oi^er-
Rte it for a eliort time, and destroy It. But
If the enterprise requi.-es lon;;-term op>rra-
tlon of such a pile we believe that our u^n-
crat.'on should fcr^To the Information *h;rh
the en-erprise cjuid y.eld.

We do not propi.-e that Industrial atomic
fv)'. ?r never be developed; It Is prnba*>ly a
lon;-ter:n go.d A^ other rourc?s of energy
becom.? depleted and as the habits of pence
become strong, the advanta-e (if atomic pow-
er win bcci me grc.iter and the dan-^rr less.

In makirj a J-it! -ment on a f -re.'ceable
social ch.-'n-e c f the magnitude of that prt ;n-
Ised by the development of nuclear po.ver. It
!•! Important to consider path and method
even more carefully than goals and cut-
comes. The history of social prcrrams anl
p'ans shows many sad examples of the fa'l-
u.-e to consider means alrmg with ends. The
Communist experiment will rot. we 'ear. be
tl'.e last horrid cx.-.mple. The attempt to
f^rce technological change. Ju.st because the
physicists have said "Ready." leaves out the
ether crucial prerequisites of a successful,
socially advantageous devcl.-jpment.
Th» Tennessee Valley Autliority sho-.vs how

the Atjmic Development Authority should
pr ceed. The technical methods ..i flood and
erosion control, p iwer and fertihzer pro-
duction, and sclentiflc farming were reauy
f 'r l.ir^e-scale application long ago. An at-
tempt to force Immediate lue of these
methods, without preparatory educat-on.
would have failed. Such succe:a as the
1\'.\ has had as a social experiment is due
to the pace and methods used in showing
the people of the valley how to work t..-
gether Education In l.vni^ tjf;othvr is as
Important a component in the TVAs pro-
gram and aim as is education in the methods
cf scientific farming.
T day the majority of the people of the

world are hclplc;-.s. uninformed, and con-
cerned mainly with finding enough fi>od.
In these respects they are like babies. One
does net give explosives to babies, and i.ne
does not Invoke the babys r.eht Uj full and
unfettered satUfactl.n of all its curiosities.
As the people of the world become free.
through education and adequate feeding,
they will be able to make sensible Judgments
about the use they wish to make of nuclear
fuels.

Our generation may well devote a major
part of Its energy to the Job of cau-hlng up
politically It needs a peace during which
to learn the sharp Lmitatl >ns of national
advantage. It needs la find and learn a
set of social values more suited to the tech-
nological era than the feudal and megalupol-
Itan values received from the predatory
p.i.st. It needi to develop tlie United Nations
Into a really democratic world government.
It needs to go slowly In the development uf
atomic Industry In order to minimize tha
threat r^f war in our time. If ovir generation
establishes peace, any future generation can
develop nuclear [X)wer; If our generation falls

to establish p«ice. no one for many genera-
tions can develop nuclear power or anything
el.se. International control of safe atomic
science, and prohibition of dangerous stiTTilc

Industry during our time, can be a real
step toward world peace and permanent
clvUlzatioOi

pr.rirosr.D F.rsi rv.^ticm

Mr. ERICKER. Mr. President. I in-
tend to propose ihe followin-; reservation
to the Statute of the International
Atomic EIner-y Agency:
That the United States shall not make

special flse.on.ible materl.ils available to the
In»ernatloi,al Atonic En -rgy Agency except
to MKh extent. Hud lu accordance with sufh
terms and ccadili' ii^. at may herrafl<.r be
aut ionz?d or pre.-^cribed l)y act or Joint reso-
lution of the Coiigress.

The proposed rcc^rvaticn i.s net Incon-
sistent with the terms of Uie treaty.
Adci'ition of tlie pioi.(vscd rt'.>ervalK n
wcuia not prev'.iit ratuicaticii of the
treaty by the United Sii.te.s. No member
of th? At'cncy i.s under any obhgati -n
whatever to make any quantity of ."-pecial

fiSoionatlc materials available to the
Ar.ency. Article IX (A > says that '-mem-
bers may make available to the A'.ency,"
and so lorth. Admini.-^ tration witne.s,s.s

pointed out that amendmeiiLs requiring
member nations to mn):e available spe-
cial fl.s.'^ionable mat' rials were e.ther
wilhdraA n or defeated.

Ilie propo.-ed reservation would net
prevent inu-inational ccoperation in the
development of atomic e.icr>;y a.s a source
of power. N>ic;rar pov er development
could proceed in countries that are
wholly trustworthy under our pre.s'^nt

bilateral prottram. and in other coun-
tries .subject to the safcsuardi spelled out
in subsequent legislation.

Ihe proposed re.-ervaiion would Rive
the f-enate a second look and the House
of Representatives and the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Ener.;/ a first look at
the potentially dangerous features of the
ticaty. a:1 the potent ally dani^erous
aspects of tlie treaty sprinj? from the
industrial atomic power prctiram envi-
sioned by the tieaty.

That is what the othi.T nations were
lookin? at. more than at the benign
effects which would come in the fields of
health and acrriculture.

If my su^'gested reservation is adopted,
tl;e Compress could accumulate a reliable
body of information coiuirning:

First. Progress made mdcr the power
bilateral programs of tht United States;

Fecond. Health hazarcs in connection
with the industrial atomic-power pro-
pram :

Third. The kind of p-ople employed
by the Ai,'ency in pohcym ik.n- po.sitions;

Fourth. Agency practu.'s and proce-
dures in .safe^'uarding nuclear material;

Fifth. The extent to which Ai;ency
members are willin? to permit inspec-
tion of atomic-eneru'y project.s;

Sixth. The Influence of the Soviet
Union, it.s satrllite.'^. and neutralist na-
tions in tlie Koverning body and in the
general conference;

Seventh. The feasibili:y of projects
planned by the Agency;

Ei'.ihth. The extent to which a global
Industrial atomic-power prcTgram would
help nations to make atomic weapons;

Ninth. Contributions In material',
money, and manpower by other mem-
bers of the Agency; and
Tenth. Availability of competent sci-

entists and engineers.

All those things ought to be In the
possession of Congress il this power \a
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to be given the Agency, as I suggest In

tlie reservation.

THE UOKAL IBStTB

There Is one other aspect of the treaty

to which I wish to pay some attention,

and that is the moral issue.

111? most disturbing evidence pre-

sented in the hearings of the Holifield

.^ubccmmittce was to the effect that no
threshold may exist; that is, every in-

crease in manmade radiation may cause

physical and p'^netic harm in linear pro-

portion to the amount of the dose, no
matter how small. Prior to these hear-
in?.;, it had btcn v.idoly avumcd on the

boSiS of official arrsurancrs that a maxi-
mum permis-oble limit of concentration
exi ted below which no danccir to health
occurred.

In continuing bomb test.s, we weirih

the physical and genetic damage against

the con'^equences of world domination
by the Soviet Union. Nevcrthelei^s. we
are unoflsy. beraii5;e the risk is different

in kind from the ri.-k of deatli on the

highway, for example. A man can avoid

dcatii on the liighway by stajing at

home. He cannot escape the deleterious

effects of manmade radiation, nor cr.n

he avoid transmitting genetic defects to

h.is ofTsprin?.

If the industrial application of atomic
power repre^'cnts a radiation hazard
comparable to, or greater than, that of

bimb fallout, then the Congress of the

United State**—and let us not forcct

IMi.s— is morally obligated to reexamine
cur domestic atomic poTi-er program; our
bilateral power agreements; and. free of

any prior commitments, the intorna-

ticnal atomic power program.
It is tn.ie, unfnrturately, I think, that

r.'iclear ener:iy as a source of indiL^trial

power has captured the imat'inaticn of

the world. The United States is pri-

r^irily rcspor^^ble for overselling this

H-a. As I>. Henry DeWolfo Smith
pcintrd out In the October 1956 Issue

(.f Foicign Affairs, "Our 'atoms-for-

P''-ace' program rests mc-re on faith than
on solidly ertablishod economic and
torhnical data."

In -s ippo:-t of the pending treaty, it is

nri^ued that the United States, having
unl^ashf^d the terrible force of the atcni,

i-5 morc^Ily cbligated to ase the atom to

li"lp f,!l tht' energy r?Quircments of

cliicr countries. Some cf those coun-
tries sit on top cf a sea of cil. Others
have ample r?>^erves of coal. SJll others

have untr.npcd water resource^. Tl:e

bl"s .inrs of a*. ")n-.ic povrer. so far as indi-

viduals are concrmcd, can be counted
at bc.il in pninic:.

AmT^.-a docs have an avcsome re-

.•^ronibihty in tho field of atomic energy.

That respon.-ibility. as I sec it. is not to

st.i;)ply the eni;rr'y needs of forcifm coun-
tri-^s to the detriment of dlsat-mamont

hopes, at the risk of undermn^ing world
health, by increasin^r Communi.st m.ih-

tr.ry Ktren<rth, and by helping to put
iilomic weapons m the arsenals of 10 or

20 nations.

Our so'cmn m.oral duty Is to act as the

tru.stee^ for all htimar.ity in safeguard-

ing the destructive force we set loose at

Alamogordo. SupplyinjT electricity was
not n'^minatel in the bond. I find only

cm 5j7

the Injimction: "Mankind must not die

by the mls^ided use of his own gimius."

One whose compassion does not project

Itself beyond his own hour, time, yes,

even his own generation, is not true to

his high trust here and his duty to his

fellow man.
Rlr. BRICKER subsequently said: Mr.

President. I ask unanimous consent to

have printed in the Recced at the con-
clusion of my remarks an article en-
titled "Conferring on the Atomic Dan-
ger," written by C. L. Sulzberger, and
published in the New York Ti::nes of

June 17, 1957.

There beln? no cbjpction, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
£5 follows:

I
From the New York Times of June 17, 1957)

CONTEF.RIKO OW THE ATOMIC DaKGEK

(By C. L. Sulzberger)

Paris. June 16.—The Swiss Go-verntnent \m

now considering whether to take the initia-

tive In convening an International Ecientific

meeting to dUciss whether nuclear testa

menace mankinds future. This is a praise-

worthy idea. For. until the scicntisu; them-
f.eives cnn get together. It is surely not
r annnble to expect untutored pcluicans
to a^rce.

At this Eta^e the subject of radiation, fall-

out and Cither repercus.^ions, both direct and
Indirect. Is generally regarded In the world
as sorc«ry «nd wltrh doctTry were viewed
cmturles aeo. There Is as litt?e apparent
a^eement among the learned as among the
uninformed on what evils the atom should
be held responsible for.

The current Lancet, British medical
journal, speculates that the virulent grippe
epidemic sweeping westward from the Orient
mry result from mielcar experiments. Hotel
proprietors from Italy to Scandinavia, dis-
turbed by this spring's cool, moist weather,
blame the bomb.

"ITie lenorant lltt'.e man who comprtses
99 41 percent of this earth's popula'ion is

deeply disturbed by l^ewUdering experiments
taking place around, beneath and above
him. A correspondent for The Times of
London reported a farmer saying recently
in T\v:n Springs, Nev.:
"You cant help feellnt; uneasy when you

look up and see one of those clouds. You
don t know what the hell it is all about

—

and as for the AEC—I wouldn't believe f.iem
on a stack of E.blcs."

E.MDI.^TION KISE TrOTETJ

V.ho and wuut are we to believe? Dr.
T."i-,-.Lnobu Sh;ok:.wr., professor at Shizuulia
Unlvorr-lty In J:. pan, siiys the accumuluti'jn
In firllout on the Eurf.'.c2 of Asiatic lands
ha,s more than doubled since 1C55—tecau^:e

cf weapons tests. Dr. Merril Elsenbud cf the
AEC claim.s that within the same period
there h:is fcren a tenfold increase in the
nninunt of nidiosUontiura in American
milk.

Dr. Alvln C. Craves, chief of AEC weapons
ti'^tlng, adm.its a really "clean" (fai:out

pr'^pfj Buperborr.b is Impissib'.e to make.
And e\-erybody who has them— Russia,

America and Britain— is experimenting with
supvrbombs. The 1954 "Bravo" explosion at

Bikini is estimrited at io-megavous force by
L/r. R.ilph Lapp.

l)r. Lapp and Dr. Jack Schubert of the
University of Chicaco claim that by la;t

Jar.uary the ener'jy exploded in er.perimcnts

had alrearly approached ICO megatans in

Talue

—

^0 times the total explo<;lve tonna<»e

dropped on Germany in World War n Wltli

all iliree possessor powers busily touching off

bombs since then—in Siberia, in Nevada and
en Christmas Iblaud—that limit has surely

been siirpa.sred.

What tills is doing to present and futur*

generations simply cannot be said. There
has not yet been serloua international con-
sultation on the matter sruch as the Swiss

are contemplating. Dr. 'Wlllard Llbby of

AEC thinks the present rate of tesUng can.

safely go on for decades. Dr. William P.

Netunann, a biochemist, believes the earth's

atmosphere is already near the permissible

eaturatlon point for strontium &0.

SCIENTISTS DISACSLES

Geneticist James F. Crow insists tens of

thousands cf people will be diseased, de-

formed or doomed by fallout If the present

rate continues. Prof. C. H. Waddlngton of

England remarks of tests: "My personal view
Is that the biological cost of them Is not
large."

The most lurid account of dangers ahead
was given in last bpring's O&lo broadcast from
Dr. Albert Schweitzer. But Schweitzer's

grimmest warning concerned the menace of

v.-aste from the Hanford. Wash., atomic
plant, flowing Into the Columbia River. Ho
foresaw a kind of geometric progression of

radioactivity multiplying its venom from
plankton to fish to Insects to birds to the
yolks of those birds' eggs. »

In fact, the dar:ger to mankind is possibly

as great frcm unwise peaceful use of nuclear
ener^ as from excessive testing of weapons.
(Naturally. If the latter are ever put to work
in a business sense, finis will be written to
both problems.)
What we must get used to—and quickly—

Is the potential danger of all atomic energy.

Last year a thoughtful report on ~The
Hazards to Man of JTuclear and Allied Radi-
ations" was published In England by the
Medical Research Council and signed by such
distinguished scientists as Sir John Cockcroft.

This concluded:
"The hazards to health are qualitatively

the same, however, whether they arise from
nuclear weapons or from the use of ionizing

radiation for peaceful ptirposes. The dif-

ference is one of degree or Intensity only."

Obviously, such being the case, it would
te v->-ise if the Swiss, before formulating the
Invitations to their conference, were to
broaden its contemplated scope. The dan-
ger to humarity arises net merely frcm the
explosion of nuclear arms. It derives from
the atom Itself. This Is a very small entity

but still immensely unknown to most of

us, including statesmen, whether we wish
to use it for good or ill.

VLSrT TO THE SENATE BY HON.
JOSEPH GRIMOND, LEADER O?
THE LIBERAL PARTY OP TH3
BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS
During the delivery of Mr. Br.icKrR's

speech,
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

wonder if the distinguished Senator
from Ohio will permit an interruption,

to come at the end of his remarks?
Mr. ERICKER. I am delighted tD

yie:d.

Mr. KNOV/LAND. We have a distin-

guished guest in the Senate Chamber at

this time. I refer to Hon. .Toseph Gri-

mond, leader of the Liberal Party of the

British House of Commons, whose home
is in Orkney, Scotland. I present him
to the Senate.

[Applause. Senators rising 1

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, I am
glad to have yielded to the minority
leader for this purpose. I wish to ex-
press a word of personal welcome to the
distinguished guest.

Mr. KJ:OWL.^ND. T thank the dis-

tiiioiiished Senator from Ohio.

' i]
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AWARD OP MEDAL OP HONOR TO
"DORCHESTER" CHAPLAINS

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President,

several months ago the senior Senator

from New Hampshire I Mr. Bridges!, and
I jointly introduced a bill to award post-

h'lmously the Congres.'^ional Medal of

Honor to the four chaplains who sacri-

ficed their lives in the sinkin« of the

Dorchester dunn? World War H. in or-

der that the lives of other servicemen
might be saved.

This bill Is still pending before the

Armed Services Committee of the Sen-

ate and I share the hope of tlie senicr

Senator from New Hdmt)shire that it

may receive favorable consideration dur-

ing this session of Con^'ress.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent to have m.serted in the body of the

Congressional Record an article pub-

lisiied in the Jtme 13 issue of the M.in-

Chester Union Leader, of Manchester.

N. H.. which contains the state.nients of

noted religious leaders in wholehearted

support of the bill.

There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:

[From the Manchester Union Leader of

June 13. 19571

Lr\DER3 or Major Faiths Back Dbi\e To
Ho.NOR Heroic Foi r

T\'plcal of the wires of protest against the

Army's ruUna; on the four chaplains, and
In support I't award cf the Congressional

Meddl for them, were these:

NORMAL V. PEALE

"I am shf^clced that there Is any hesitancy

about pos^ hummus award ot Medal of Honor
to each of the four chaplains. Th;s is one
uf the most inspiring histi.rical events la

American military hist cry and I believe the

churches would regard the defeat of Senats

bill 1225 as an affront to the chaplaincy.

All of us hope this biU will pass by unani-
mous VDie "—Rev. Norman V. Peale. min-
ister. Marb'.e CoUetJiate Reformed Church,
New Yufls City.

EABBI B. B. CITTELSOHV

"M former chaplain who saw combat.
cinnot understand Brucker ruUns on f.nir

c-hapUtms. whio sacrificed their lives to tna

enemy in defense of our Nation at war.

Ruling appears to me to be cheap legalism.

Vii^orously urge granting Medil rf Hon.ir

posthumously to four chaplains '—Riibbl

Roland B Glitelsohn, Temple Israel, Boston.

ARCHBISHOP CISHINO

"Heartily approve Congressional M^d.il

award to four chaplains, synibollzmg the

great contribution that chaplains of all

faiths have made and are making to the reli-

gicus and moral training of men and women
In the service of the country. Love of God
and love of country are Indispensable in

these trying times. '—Most Rev. Richard J.

Gushing, archbishop of Boston.

DR. HERBERT CEZORK

"I personally agree with your statement

that the heroism of the four chaplains on the

Dorc'ifsffr w.\.3 equal or even superior to

heroism manifested in actual conflict wltH

the enemy. It might well be the most out-

standing act of sacrificial heroism in tha

history of our Nation. I believe that post-

humous awards of the Medal of Honor to

each of these four chaplains would be most
appropriate."—Dr. Herbert Gczork. president,

Andover Newtou Tlieoioglcal School, New,.jii

Center, Ma.sa.

RABBI ITSr>ft)R*TH

"I ^lllv support Senate bill 122S to extend

the Medal of Honor p^jsthumitualy to th«

four chaplains whose extraordinary heroism

w.is a supreme act of faith which ennobled

relitTlon a:-,d democracy alike. Their nobla

sacririce shnild be sanctlled In the tradl'ioiia

Mt Anier'iC.i and Senate bill 1225 is a fitting

''.xpresslon of this sentlmert "

I Copy of a telegram to Senator Symington.

sent specifically in response to the union
leader s inquiry, by Rabol Maur.ce M E.sen-

draf.h. presideiit. Union of American Hebrew
Congre'^ations. New 'i'ork )

DR J E WAGNER

"If the only objection the Arnr; has to

awarding the med.il • • • Is that their act

or self sacrifice did not occur In actual con-

fl; : with the enemy. It seems to me to be

an ab urd position for the department to

take • • • the act which cTst the lives of

uU four of theim resu.ted trom a choice w'.iu h

had to be deliberately made when nt ita.st

oiiL> other understandable alternative was
available That simple fact alone seems to

me to lend a claracter to their act which
would ni.<ke it entirely worthy of the recog-

ntti'in the Medal i f Hi'nor award would re-

flpcr •— Dr J:'.me'i E Wagner. Evangelical and
Relornied Church. Philadelphia.

REVCJ.END MR. REINELT

"Agree with you wholeheartedly t!.f>se

chaplitins gave their lives In heroic scrvics

beyond call of duty. Let us hope Congress

corrects attitude uf Department of Army and
acts favorably to the honor of the ch.ip-

lams."—Rev George Relneit, Fiankiin, presi-

dent. New H.impshlre Council of Churches.

Four of the replies to this newspaper s re-

que>t for statements were either o.T the rec-

ord for per»jr.al rea.sons, or liiUicatf'd a policy

of not taking public .stands on such Issues.

Two of these were plainly In fav ir of the

proposal, though they asked not to be so

quoted. Tiie officers of Rt Rev. Henry Knox
Sherrill, presiding bishop of the Protestant

Episcopal Church ^atd he was on a speaking

tour, so was not available for a staienaent.

Very Rev. James A. Pl'Ke. dean cf the

Cathedral of St. John the Dlvme. New York
City, wired "Have greatest respect for hero-

Ism of the four chaplains, but am not suf-

ficiently acquainted with standards fur Con-
gressional Medal of Honor, nor deeds of pre-

vious recipients to comment usefully
'"

At the suggestion of Methr<il.st Elshop

John Wesley L 'rd of Boston, this newspapt r

also asked the widow if Chaplain Fox for

omment. Now minister of the Methodist

Churi'h m Lunenburg. Vt . Reverend Fox
wired, in reply:

"While the family of Rev George Fox
would feel greatly honored if Congress were

to grant the Medal of H.mor posthumously, I

do not feel that I could prr perly ti^ke any
HCiion In the matter. However. I dc) appreci-

ate your Interest and concern Gratefully

yours. Rev. Mrs. George L Fox."

STATUTE OP THE INTERN.ATIONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The Senate, as in Committee of the

Whole, resumed the con.sideration of the

treaty. E.xecutive I i85th Conu' . 1st

se>;s.>. the statute of the International

Atomic Energy A;.iency.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Piesident. 1 wish to

make a few remarks complementary to

the splendid address which my col-

league, the junior Senator fvom Rhodo
Island I Mr. PastoreI. delivered yester-

day, and in which I heartily join.

Mr. Presiden^ I ri.'^e to oppose the

reservation proposed by the senior Sen-

ator from Ohio IMr. BrickerI. My rea-

sons, briefly stated, are &> follows:

First, the re.servation of the Senator

from Ohio has the effect of amending
the Atomic Energy Act of 19.o4. Tl.itt

act provides in section 124 for United
States cooperation w.th ju-^t such uii in-

ternational agency as this we are con.Md-

erini;. Now. by providini; in tlie pro-

po.-ed rest rvalion tiiat no fls.^ionuLle

materiiUs shall be made available to the

Agency except after .separate leuislalion.

tiie rc:>ervation .serves, in effoct. to re-

peal section 124 of tlie Atomic Ener.:-y

Act.
Second, the re.servation propo.^ed by

the Senator from Ohio is comi)lctely un-
necessary. Artic'e IX. p uauiraph C,

clearly states that fi-si(niab!e materials

supplied to the Agency by a member
s'lte aie to be supplied m conformity
with its laws. So it v. ould be possible

for this Nation at any time to change
its laws relating to tlie dnpoi^al of fi.'^-

sionable materials. Such a chun-e
Would not violate the terms by 'Ahich we
have joined tlie Ai;ency.

For lUustra'aon. let us consider an
extreme case: At any time it would be

pos.-,ible for Congress to pass a law pro-

hibiting the disposal of any fissionable

matt-ruil to any nation or nations or

combination of nations. Such a law-

would be consistent w.th the provisions

of the treaty. That fact alone make.s

it clear that this leservaiion is unnec-
essary.

Third, finally, since the .Senator from
Ohio couches his proposal in terms of a

•reservation." it is clear that it would
need to be .submitted to ». very other sip-

naiory of the statute, for its approval.

There aie 79 such states. This re.-erva-

tion would a.ssure the rejection of tins

treaty by other states. It would play
directly into the hands of the Soviet

Union, which surely would rcect a res-

ervation and would .seek to blame tlie

United States for sucli rejection.

Mr. JENNER. Mr. President. I think

the di 'tini^u.shed Senator fr(,m Ohio
IMr Bricxer! is to be con-, ratuhited for

the contribution he has made this after-

iioon to this very impoitant subject.

Mr President, it is most appropriate
that immediately after pa,';sage of the
radically new [oremn-aid bill, and while

the disarmament talks are Koing on in

London, we should be con.sidennt: the

propc ed treaty for an International
Atomic Aeency. The new loreign-aid

bill, the atomic-eneruy treaty, and the

disarmament proposals are three of a

kind.

I need not take much of the time of

this au;~ust body, becau.se ti^.e question

before us is simple. The cold realities of

our position in the world are grim. I

think the di.stint;ui^hed Senator from
Ohio has pointed out part of that grim-
ness.

The public relations reports on where
we are and what we are doing are a rosy

pmk. The question is wlmther the Con-
stitution, when it provided that the Sen-
ate should give its advice and consent to

treaties, meant the Senate was to Rive its

cold-^ober jud.:ment. or whether it was
to ratify the siatements of the Govern-
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raent's public-relations men who tell ub

all is well and, if we agree with them, tell

our constituents that we are statesmen
of the first calibre.

The grim facts are three:

First. There are no such things as

atoms for peace. Atoms are atom^.

Atomic fuels and atomic kruDw-how can
quickly be converted to military pur-

ix>ses.

Second. This treaty Is a constitutional

raonstroi^^ity, locking us tighter than ever

1.1 the embrace of international govern-

ment. We have an excellent system for

bilateral agreements on atomic energy,

devised, on the insistence of Congress,

in 1954. It is working very well. Why
ciiange to supergoTcrnment?

Third. This treaty is a dangerous step

In limiting the ability of cur fighting

forces to obey the orders of our Govern-
ment and to guard our national security.

Let us look a little closer.

The public-relations experts keep talk-

ing of "atoms for peace." but what is

tlie reality?

There is, in fact, no significant differ-

ence between the technology of atoms
for peacetime uses and the technology of

atoms for war. By this statute, we shall

be giving away perhaps 75 percent of the

basic techniques for using nuclear power
for weapons, and naively pretending that

no rulers in any other country, large or

small, will feel the slightest urge to use

that knowledge for military advantage.

There Is no excuse for anyone today to

believe there is any real division between
atoms for peace and atoms for war.

When the Soviet Union entered upon
Its 5-year plan, and stressed the manu-
facture of tractors, for an agriculture

rtill operating almost entirely by hand, a

few persons pointed out that those were
war plants, to be converted to the pro-

duction of tanks if war threatened.

A tractor can be made into a tank, by
a few changes in assembly-line planning.

We know how quickly our automobile
plants were converted in both world wars.

There is no good reason why anyone
j-hould expect us to believe there is a
mysterious line separating atoms for

rcace from atoms for military dictator-

ship or world conquest.

To make everything more absurd, we
have not been cllered any substantial

evidence that "atoms for peace" are

e.ther useful or desirable. Will they
really offer a cheaper source of power to

undeveloped nations, or to tha'* like

Ln -'land, where the miners are reluctant

to mine ccal?

I can find no sutisfactory evidence that

nuclear energy is going to fill Uie world's

need for a cheap, safe, and plentiful

fuel.

The problem of disposing of atomic
r astes, which the Senator from Ohio
I Mr. Brickeh 1 and the Senator from New
Mexico IMr. Ander.son] have recently,

when speaking on the floor, told the Sen-
ate about, is, by itself, serious enough to

raise our doubts. How long can we go

en burying such wastes in the ground,

or carrying them out to sea? What haz-

aids will be created if we give nuclear

energy to nations because they are not
industrially developed, and if these tech-

nically Inexperienced people make a bad
mistake and let loose the power of nu-
clear energy? Will the catastrophe be
confined to their country?

I was amazed to read, the other day,

that one of the countries which is going

to take our gift of atomic materials, likes

it so little tiiat it insists that we collect

all atomic waste matter there, and bring

it back to this coiuitry, for disposal.

How silly can we get, in pursuit of our
d: earns of global unity?

If we are concerned about the problem
of energy and fuels, let us put our engi-

neering and technical genius to work to

help other people get oil from the ground
or get electric power by harnessing their

rivers or get power from the solar system.

I have no liking for the poisonous

wastes from atomic bomb tests which
are polluting our atmosphere. But I am
profoundly shocked to see how the very

persons who are denouncing nuclear

tests, under strict American controls, as

a threat to mankind, are piously insisting

that we give all the knowledge and the

essential raw materials for making
atomic weapons to nations about whose
political stability and moral restraints

we can only hope.
I also said this proposed treaty is a

constitutional monstrosity.

The dangers to our constitutional sys-

tem come partly from explicit provisions,

and partly from loopholes well hidden in

the text.

Careful analysts have pointed out that

the President has no constitutional right

to give away all or any part of the 20,000

kilograms of nuclear fuel, valued at $500
million, which he has already allocated

to foreign nations. We m the Senate
cannot appropriate public money. The
House must also vote for all spending
measures. I am, however, afraid the
President already has all the statutory

pwwer he needs, by means of the broad
grants of power Congress has voted,

especially appropriations made directly

to the President.

I have frequently pointed out that

such statutes are unconstitutional, be-

cause they are a forbidden delegation of

legislative duties; but at present we have
no effective way to get a constitutional

test of legislation which gives excessive

power to the executive branch.
There is another constitutional danger

in this treaty. This statute commits us

to pay annually a fixed percentage of the

total budget of an international agency.

The budget is set by the Board of Gover-
nors of the agency, with approval of the

General Conference. The share to be

allocated to each member is set by the

Board of Governors. It is to follow, not
American law, but the principles

adopted by the United Nations in assess-

ing contributions of member states to

the regular budget of the United Na-
tions. Congress has no representation

anywhere along the line in this process.

Only the executive branch, chiefly the

foreign policymakers, have a voice.

I have called attention several times

to the fact that our adherence to the

internationalist budgeting machinery of

U. N., NATO, and U. N. agencies is a

violation of Congressional power of the

purse. Larger and larger areas of our
national expenditures are fixed some-
where in the stratosphere of interna-

tional confereiKes. That means ever

smaller shares of our Government
spending are within the jurisdiction of

our constitutional legislators.

Congress has siirrendered piecemeal
Its taxing power and its legislative power
to agencies above our Constitution, and
above our laws. Is it not about time the
Congress set about tracing these grants
of authority to international agencies,

and estimating the fraction of our sov-

ereignty which has passed from our
country by this method?

I cannot take the time of the Senate
to point out all the constitutional dan-
gers. It is only necessary to read care-
fully what is in the text of the statute.

This International Agency is to have
Inspectors, who are to have access at

all times and places to any plant or oper-
ation or possible storage place, in any
nation participating. They are also to

have guards. But what are guards?
They are force.

The stafT is to take instructions from
no source but the International Agency.

The Agency can decide on the design of

equipment, establish safety measures,
set labor policies, insist on production
of records. #

Perhaps Senators think these inspec-

tors and guards and such will affect only
the undeveloped nations which receive

our gifts of nucleao- materials. I see no
such reading of the text. There is a
way for our State Department to put us
under all these international controls

whenever they wish, by asking for ad-
•vice or other assistance. I ask Senators
to read article ni A (5)

.

If we are put into tliis plan by the
State Department, who can get us out?

Oh. it is said, "If this Board of Gov-
ernors, where we have 1 vote out of 23,

does something we do not like, we can
quit and go home."

Yes, we can quit and go home, but the

half billion dollars' worth of nuclear ma-
terial we will have to leave behind.

I see no reason whatever to hope the

Red Chinese will be kept out. Khru-
shchev has already ser\'ed notice the
Russians will come in, and Russia was
the first nation to sign the treaty.

If some of us dislike the idea of Red
Chinese inspectors and guards visiting

our most secret plants, what of it? We
are barred from F>olitical infhience once

this treaty is agreed to.

The nuclear program is to be directed

primarily to the needs of undeveloped

areas.

Its help is to be nonpolitical. That
Is, no favors are to be given to any

nation because it is anti-Communist.

My third point is that this statute

vitally affects the military security of the

United States. We shall contin'je to

maintain a large military establishment,

but its teeth will be pulled, and its claws

clipped. We shall spend money for de-

fense, but get armed forces which can-

not move to right or left except under
the direction of some international offi-

cial.

I

I

ii,
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I have told the Senate of the revolu-

tion by interchangeable parts, which Is

yoing to put us under a tight unshake-

able world government before most of our

people know what is going on.

The most important step in that plan

is control of the military establishments

of the once independent nations. The

most important element in military

power today is nuclear power.

But military power is political power.

Whoever controls nuclear energy will

control the most powerful political en-

ergy on earth.

Let U5 look at the interchangeable

parts we are putting into place.

By this statute we are giving a United

Nations agency the possession, the skills,

and the leeal controls over nuclear en-

ergy. It IS called peacetime nuclear

energy, but it is instantly convertible

into military energy.

We have given the United Nations mil-

itary power in the Charter it.'^elf. We
recently established the beginnings of

active militarv- power, in the U. N. Emer-
gency Force.

In the Middle East resolution we gave

the President of the United States the

power to give men and money to the

United Nations Emergency Force. He
al-so had that power under the old Mutual
Security Act. but they like to have 2 or 3

roaas open to their goal.

In the recent Mutual Security authori-

zation we put all military dealings with

foreign nations under the State Depart-

ment. We gave military a.s^lstance

funds direct to the President, which
means decisions will be made by the

Slate Department.
Under NATO we have tied in many of

the policy and financial decisioiis of our

forces to an international agency, which
represents us. not through the voters, not

through Congre.ss. not through the mili-

tap;. but through State Department con-

trol of top repre.sentation.

We are getting nearer to the end.

The next step is to take from our mili-

tary establishment the right to u.^e nu-
clear weapons. Harold Sta.^sen is now
in London working out his plan. In

this treaty there is an interesting sug-

gestion that "the Agency would thus be

in a position to apply its safeguards uni-

versally, in the event of future agree-

ment among countries with atomic
weapon programs to safeguard their

atomic energy activities against diver-

sion to military purpo.'-es " It all fits.

We know the campaign of publicity

which has been bui t up to support re-

strictions on nuclear weapons. President

Eisenhower him.self said the publicity

had a managed look. That is always a
.sign that .something critically important
will be done—out of sight.

When the fantastic German peace
agreement was drafted. I warned that

the conditions imposed on German re-

armament were probably the model for

all national armi&s. in the future, under
one world omnipotent government.
Germany was to have neither a gen-

eral staff, nor the most modern technical

weapons—nuclear weapons, chemical
weapons, nor the best aircraft. It was
to have manpower, but v. hat good is

manpower today wuhout a general staff

and technological weapons?

Of course we were told that Germany
must be kept disarmed because of the

two World Wars, and the fears of the

French. But the French were not so

silly as to object to a German shield

against Soviet barbarism. The real rea-

sons were reasons of power, and the

power seekers were those who wanted to

build a world state, under their direc-

tion, which could hold all nations with

a tight rem.

I said this German treaty was the

model for the one world military forces.

with the old nation-states providing

manpower for the peace armies but with

the U. N. authority having a monopoly
of what counted. But if intermtipnal

government has the decisive military

power, where will de facto sovtieignty

l.e?

Let me close with the reminder that all

international bodies, of which we are

members, look to the executive branch

and the State Department for what they

call American policy. The American
people, the American Congress, and now
most of the executive establishnifnts are

shut out of this international power sys-

tem. They do not count.

In Los Angeles last year I pointed out

how the international planners were
changing our constitutional form of gov-

ernment, by building up an elaborate

system of executive agencies, answer-
able neither to Con:.:ress. the President,

nor the courts. At the same time they

were building up an elaborate .system of

international agencies above our Gov-
ernment, answerable to no one m our

political system but a small group of the

foreign policymakers.

I pointed out then that this meant the

eradual extinction of free election.

People could go to the polls and vote.

Partitas could be voted in and out.

Presidents could be chanued. but all then-

real power was vanishing. The new
President, the new Congress, the new
party in power, could work only in a

narrow zone, barred from making im-
portant changes by the powerful
bureaucracy below them and by the

powerful bureaucracy above them, work-
in-' as one, under direction of the inter-

nationalist elite.

Congre.ss and the President might look

just as important as ever, or even have
more fancy trappings They might do
more talking and riinnin'- about, but the

real power would be leaking, leaking,

loakmg away.

At tiiat time I was talking about our
political right to govern ourselves.

Bv this statute we are applying the

same sc,ueeze to our Military E.stablish-

ment. Hamstruna by the State Depart-
ment on one side and the international-

ists on the other, our Mihtary Establish-

ment will grow bigger and more expen-
sive, but its true power to defend us will

be leaking away.

When the crisis comes, who u ill defend

the United States? If omnipotent world

government gives us orders we refuse to

obey, what good will our legions be

against nuclear bombs'
We in Congress have had one experi-

ence drafting the young men of our Na-
tion to fi-^ht for their country p.nd then

struggling to free them from the i^rip of

the Internationalists who let the victory

slip away in Korea.
Today we have in this country 23 mil-

lion veterans, men who have felt the hot

breath of war. Can we look at the men
of Belleau Wood, the men who landed

on the beaches of Normandy, or m the

ohallows of Iwo Jima. or the men who
suffered the long march from the Yalu

or fought for Pork Chop Hill, and tell

them we know this treaty can be used

to cut the guts out of American military

strength, and we do not care?

Mr. President. I wish to offer as a part

of my remarks, to be printed in the

Record, several articles. First is an edi-

torial from the Wall Street Journal of

May 14, 1957. Second is an article from
the Spotlight, written by David Shea
Teeple. I sliould also like to have
printed two letters, with appended mate-
rial, dated May 13, 1957. and May 21.

1957. which were .sent to all Members of

the Senate, by Mr. Robert B Dresser.

There being no objection, the editorial,

article, and U'tter.<, with appended mate-
rial, were ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

(FrLin the Wall Street Journal of May 14,

19d7|

Atomic Gi\Eawat; Thf Gios.^l Acfnct ros
PEATEfUt- NrcLTSR Df. . F: < iPM T N T C'O'ID
Pose a .SERlOrS iHREAT TO UNlItD bTAIES
bECfRlTY

(By WUU.im Henry Chambcrlln)

There has been far less disc'is-'^lon of the
atoimc ciNeiw.'.y proi;ram li.', Ived in L'nlte'l

St.ite.s membership in the Interiiati'jnai

At mic Ei'.erijy Akiency than the importance
of the sunjpci clem<incJs.

The nlUiniii{ slogan, "Atoms for Peace. "•

and the sporL-iorshlp of the ai;ency by the
Preside:.! .^iid other high officials liave

tended to stifle douhts. nr at least the open
expression of doutat.s. But there are some
disqiuetm.; features abMiit tins scheme,
w Im 1» seems better adapted to an a;;e of

far-reaching International contidence and
^Mxi will than to the real wuild of the cold

war and hostile coalitions.

Here are some of these disqiiletlns; fea-

tures which. It l.s to be hoped, will be thor-

oughly can\as.sed dnnnp the current hear-

Uiiis and diirin.:! the Sen.Tte debate prfod-
Ing the viite on whetli<^r the United St.ites

should enter the .^g^•n(•y.

First, we shall be in the Invldl jus position

of a "have" nation subject t ) tiie viitinz

control of a majority of "have-nots " The
A-^ency to which 80 nations have elven Ini-

tial endorsement. Is orijanl.'ed on the princi-

ple of 1 nation. 1 vote. The United States

Is expected to contribute to the A^'tncy In-

lorm;iiion, sclent. fie and technic.d person-

nel, n^binnahle material, and m^ ney

Very few uf the ntlier member nations wilt

be In a p<iRltlon to contribute any of these

things. Yet their votes can control the di.^-

tribullon of our contributions. This mii-'ht

lead to consequences that would startle

American public opinion, t.3 say the lecst.

There is nothln*? to pre vet; t, the ARency.

by major-.iy vote, from admitting R<d China
to all the benefits of have-not member.^hlp.

N ir is there anything to prevent part of the

noon pounds of etirlched uranium, which
the United ."States has already promised to

make avallnble to the Agency, from belni?

shipped to the Soviet Union, to Ked China

or to any S<jviet satellite slate.

GROTESQUE POSITIOM

It Is somewhat grotesque that this country

•imultaneously lmp<jses so many restrictions

on exports of strategic material to the Soviet

bloc aid ti Red Chma ai^d k-.ives such a

lar-e loophole open lor the shipment of
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uranium, surely the most strategic material

of all.

Second, the dlfUcult If not impossible prob-
lem of control is not clearly solved under the

terms of establishment of the Agency. The
enriched uranium which this Government
has already promised to make available Is

supposed to be for nonmllltary use. But It

Is scientifically possible to convert uranium
of this type Into fissionable material for

A-bombs.
The only safeguard against this would be

a system of continuous close Inspection to

which Communist nations have been ex-

tremely allergic In the past. Nothing less

than such Inspection would aflord any guar-
anty that the United States was not supply-
ing Its enemies with the deadliest kind of

munitions.
Third, the sanctions which can be In-

voked In the event of breach of the agree-

ment seem Inadequate. All the Agency can
do in the event of violation Is to cut off the
supply and report the affair to the United
Nations. There liave been many occasions

when It was Impossible to get a clear-cut de-
cision from the United Nations. The Agency
could do nothing if the nation guilty of vio-

lation should seize the material and throw
cut the Agency's Inspectors.

Fourth, the establishment of an Interna-
tional Atomic Agency could set a precedent
for other International bodies, dealing with
electrical power, steel, wheat, cotton, or al-

most any fixxlstufl or raw material under the
fun In any such body the United States
Wduld have the same \infavorable pwsltlon of

a "have" among the "have-nots."

What makes United States membership In

the International Atomic Energy Agency still

le!-s desirable Is that there Is an entirely safe

means of realizing the benefits which are
supposed to flow from the ATency. The
United States has already concluded almost
40 bilateral agreements with friendly coun-
tries looking to cooperation In atomic re-

search and In the construction of power
reactors.

CHANCE TO CHOOSE

The advantages In the bilateral approach
are that the United States Is In a position to

choose which countries may be helped with-
out risk to American national security and to

Impose safeguards which seem adequate In

the Judgment of the men charged with re-
sjKinsibility for America's own atomic pro-
gram. Both these advantages would be for-

feited If the United States should enter the
International Agency, which maintains com-
plete control over all the fissionable material
It receives.

An International Atomic Energy Agency of

the type now proposed mlpht well be a logical

development In a world where national dif-

ferences had been reduced to a minimum,
wliere there was no fear that some nation or
group of nations might have the design of

using the terrific destructive power of nuclear
weapons to achieve world domlnatlcn. This
Is not the situation at the present time.

It Is a very curious sense of relative values
that makes the administration throw as

many roadblocks as possible In the way of

American newspapermen going to Red China
and haggle with other powers over what Is

permissible for export to China and the
S<jvlet bloc and at the same time support a
scheme which could result In the transfer of

such a vital nuclear material as uranium to

Communist countries. If this is not possible
under the constitution of the Agency, It Is

the obligation of Its administration sponsors
to explain why It Is not p)osslble.

SPEED IN MOSCOW
The suggestion Is now being made that the

recent Soviet ratification of this plan should
hasten Its approval by the United States
Senate. But It could certainly be argued
with equal plausibility that any scheme ac-

cepted with such unusual speed in Moscow

should receive a long second look in Wash-
ington. Just because there has been so little

advance discussion of the International
Atomic Energy Agency, every detail of the
project should receive a thorough going-over
at the hands of independent-minded Sen-
ators.

The apparent defect* should at least In-

spire some sweeping reservations, If It Is not
decided that they warrant the scrapping of

the whole project,

[Prom Spotlight of January 12. 19571

Atoms for Peace or War?
( David Shea Teeple

)

Would you vote to send atomic material
to Russia or the satellite nations, or to give

our atomic information and materials to an
International Agency In which we do not
have a decisive voice?

Question. What is the International Atomic
Energy Agency?

Answer. It Is an agency designed to direct

atomic energy to the cause of peace, health,

and prosperity throughout the world. The
Agency Is Independent of the United Nations
but Is designed to cooperate with U. N. on
matters of mutual Interest.

Question. How Is this Agency organized?
Answer. There Is to be a general confer-

ence consisting of all member states, each
with one vote. It will meet once a year to

consider p>ollcy questions. Detailed admin-
istration will be provided by a Board of Gov-
ernors, consisting of at least 21 member
states, each with one vote. Specific admin-
istration will be discharged by a Director
General appointed by the Board of Gover-
nors (With the approval of the general con-
ference) for a term of 4 years. The Director
General appoints, organizes, and supervises
the staff.

Question. Wliat nations can belong to the
Agency?
Answer. Any nation that belongs to the

U. N. (or a specialized agency thereof) and
ratifies the treaty. Nations not now mem-
bers of the United Nations can become mem-
bers by signing the treaty and being ap-
proved by a majority of the general con-
ference, upon recommendation by the Board
of Governors.

Question. Might Red China be a member
of the Agency?

Answer. There is no reason why not. The
only thing necessary Is a majority vote by
the Board of Governors and the general
conference. There Is no veto power.

Question. What is the Agency empowered
to do?

Answer. The Agency Is to act as broker and
clearinghouse for atomic Information, fa-
cilities, plants, materials, and equipment.
The Agency can also acquire materials and
acquire and build plants, facilities, labora-
tories, and equipment.

Question. Why Is the Agency needed?
Answer. Presumably so that any atomic

have-not nation may acquire atomic Infor-

mation, atomic materials, facilities, plants
and equipment without having to negotiate
directly with have-nations.

Question. What Is the United States ex-

pected to contribute to the Agency?
Answer. (1) Information, (2) scientific

and technical personnel. (3) fissionable ma-
terial, and (4) money,

1. Information: Already the Atomic Ener-
gy Commission Is using the Agency as an
excuse for declassifying Information of con-
siderable sensitivity. The danger of sur-

rendering atomic information lies in the
fact that there is no clear dividing line be-
tween Information for peaceful uses and In-

formation for the making of weapons.

For example, considerable information
dealing with plutonlum is now classified be-
cause of Its military Implications. Yet It

would be impossible to operate a power re-

actor which produces plutonlum unless this

Information were available.

Dr. Donald J. Hughes, senior physicist at

Brookhaven National Laboratory, stated be-

fore a Congressional committee on March 8,

1956: "You cannot distinguish military

from peacetime considerations when It Is

a matter of a high-powered reactor produc-
ing plutonlum."
Once we make the Information available

to the Agency, It can be distributed as the
Agency sees fit to all members.

2. Scientific and technical personnel: It

is not clear how, given the shortage of scien-

tific and technical personnel In the United
States, we are to furnish such personnel for

the International Atomic Energy Agency.

3. Fissionable material: On February 22.

1956, the President announced that 20,000

kilograms (44,000 pounds) of Uranlum-235
would be allocated for use abroad. On Oc-
tober 23, 1956, a telegram from the President
was read to the national conference drafting

the Agency's statute which said "The United
States will n>ake available to the Interna-
tional Agency, on terms to be agreed with the
Agency, 5,000 kilograms of the nuclear fuel.

Uranium-235, from the 20,000 kilograms of

such material allocated last February by the

United States for peaceful uses by friendly

nations."

The President further stated that "In ad-
dition to the initial 6.000 kilograms of Ura-
nium 235, the United States will continue to

make available to the International Atomic
Energy Agency nuclear materials that will

match In amount the sum of all quantities

of such materials made similarly available

by all other members of the International

Agency, and on comparable terras, for the

period between the establishment of the

Agency and July 1, 1960."

We are further informed that the uranium
to be furnished will be enriched 20 percent

in the Isotope 235 and will probably be fur-

nished In the form of uranium hexaflorlde.

Twenty p>ercent enriched U-235 Is extremely
valuable and readily convertible into weap-
ons material, as explained later.

4. Money: The cost of the Agency (as yet

undetermined ) will be assessed according

as member nations currently support the

U. N. Under this arrangement the United
States will pay one-third of the cost, what-
ever It may bs.

Question. How much are 20,000 kilograms
of Uranlum-235 worth?

Answer. The price of Uranlvmi-235 Is set

by the Atomic Energy Commission. The
Commission values 20.000 kilograms of U-235
at 8500 million, or over 13 percent of ovir

capital Investment over the years In atomic
energy facilities and equipment.

Question. Can this Agency prevent mate-
rials from being diverted for military pur-
poses?

Answer. Most American scientists have
agreed that any large atomic powerplant
can create material latently useful for the
production of atomic weapons. The 5.000

kilograms which the United States Is to con-
tribute could quickly be brought from 20
percent enrichment to enrichment sufficient

for weapons. Moreover, the AEC has shown
that 94 percent of the cost of enriching
uranium from normal to 90 percent has been
paid when the material is 20 percent en-
riched.

Question. What have American scientists

said about the export of fissionable material?
Answer. Some years ago Dr. J. Robert

Oppenhelmer said: "There are no Ingenious
devices whereby one nation could detect or
control atomic armament in another nation
committed to sovereignty and secrecy In this

field. If you hired me to walk through the
cellars of Washington to see whether there
were atomic bombs, I think my most Im-
portant tool would be a screwdriver to open
the crates and look. I think that Just walk-
ing by. swinging a little gadget, would not
give me the information • • ."
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"The manuTaeture ot atomic energy for

peace. In any planU that I have beard dlt-

cxiased. would make material Utently whlcti

could be iwed for war. • • • If fou did tbla.

If you m»de atomic energy and aokl It in

kllowatta and bo on and definitely made no

provision for military Inspection of the pro-

duction which you were making at the aama

time and did thl« on a large scale, you would

have perhapa aolved. let ua lay. more than

60 percent and leaa than 90 percent of the

problem of making atomic weapons."

Dr. Leo Szllard endorsed Senator Tydings'

summation of his position, as folic ws:

"Senator Ttmnos. Therefore. I take It

that your answer meant that unlesH there

was an International climate created which

would make the control of the bomb or the

elimination of the bomb, whichever It might

be, reasonably feasible with a promise of

safety that, as an alternative. It wculd be

better If we could have an agreement that

nobody would manufacture atomic energy

even for peacetime purposes, becnu.se it

would be so easy to slip over Into t^ie field

of war purposes. Am I correct In what I

have said"*

•Dr. Szn..uiD. Yes; precisely"

Queat'.cin. Assuming that the signatory

powers actually admu'tcd Inspectors to view

the various projects, would ouch Inspection

be a reliable safegtiard against the diversion

of materials to military projects?

Answer The only reliable form of Inspec-

tion would be a continuous Inspection, ot

the kind that would b^ tantamount to

superintending of operations 24 hcura a day.

365 davs a year.

Question Does this Agency have enforce-

ment machinery to punish violators and

recover m.itenals or cquipmen:?
Answer. No. The only thing the Ager.ry

can do to a violator Is to refuse to give any

more assistance and to report the matter

to the United Nations. A member can be

suspended by a two-thirds vote of the Con-
ference upon the recommendaiion of the

Board of Governors. The Agency could do

nothing effective if a member exp« lied tlie

Inspectors and seized the materials stored

or being uised In the country.

Question. Is the United States ccmmitted

to the Agency?
Answer The President has stated that "It

will be our policy • • • to seelc to conduct

our opera* Ions m support of nuclear power

development abroad in cou.M^nance with the

policy uf the luternalional Atomic Energy

Agency, In whose endeavors we s-^a.11 ta!ie

our full part" (November 18. 195i5i. TY.e

United States Senate must ratify the agree-

mem
Question. Would the di.strlbutU.n of U 2r?,T

throughout the world constitute a military

harard?
Answer D.-»finltely. Present re=;tr!rtlon."^

prevent a discussion of the number of

A-bombs that rouM be ti.ude fr-m ;> (XJO k!!'-'-

grams of 20 percent enriched 235 but the

Rismber Is substantial
Question. Is Ur?.nlum ;95 In short supply

tn the United St-ites""

Answer One would assume so given the

h:.rh «\ipporc price of uranium. Twenty
thousand ki;-i?Tams (44 000 pounds) of 20

percent U 235 represents hundred? of thou-
Bands of tons of natural uranium orre.

Cuert!o!i I.s ther** nnw In ex;s"enrp any
workable plan to extend 'he peacetime u.."^

of atomic energy In a scientific and orderly

niannor?
Answer Tes. The United State* has en-

t»^red into 37 bilateral agreements with vart-

CU5 c luntries covering both research and
the ainstruction ot power reactors and will

consider agreements with o"her countries

prep.ired to meet the prerequisites we have
est.ibasaed for mut'ual self-prutectlon The
2uih Semiannual (July 1J56 1 Report of the

United Sf-atea Atomic Energy Commission
devotes 5 full pages to lauding cur pri. grtes
In this area.

Queitlon. Is American partJcipatlcn essen

tlal to tiie e«ta.bli«hment of the Agency?

Answer. No. Article XXI B states that the

Agency doe* not go into effect until at least

three of the following states—Canada,

France, the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern IreUnd. and the United States

of America ahaU have ratified the statute.

But without United States parUclpatlon It

would be pretty much a paper organization,

for It Is not expected that It will acquire

substantial atomic aaaeU from any other

nation.
Question Has any prominent American

opposed our membership?
Answer. Not yet.

Question. If the International distribu-

tion of atomic energy has the effect of indus-

trializing underdeveloped nations, have we

assured world pence''

Answer. No one haj ever been able to show

a correlation bet\neen the Industrial capacity

of a covintry as measured by kUowatU and
the pacifism at the nation. Actually If there

Is any correlation It appears to be in the re-

verse. Seldom do agricultural nations dis-

turb the peace
Question Will the program In fact assist

the underdeveloped aresia of the world?

Answer. This Is very doubtful There Is

no such thing as a safe economic atomic

power reactor built as yet. Until one Is de-

veloped. It Is unlikely that any country will

receive benefits from atomic power.

The Greatest chance f< r such devclopmrnt

Is In V.xe United States. If we tran.sTer the

responsibility to an internal i:)nal ori:anl/a-

tlon it will undoubtedly retard our own pro-

gram since we are .ibundantly suppUed with

fossil fuels. If American bu.slne.-ss Is de-

prived of a foreign market there will be less

Incenuve fi r our industry I'l proceed

Qviestlon Are we expected to believe t'. .t

the President Chairm.m .-^trau.•;s if the AEC,

the State Depurtmcnt. and 'thers are sp< a-

soring our member^h!p In an or?aniratio:i

which Is contrary to our natlonsl Interests'

An.-^wer This \n a fair question and Im-
possible *' anj:'<i'er.

Question The purpose cf the AL;ency,

then, seems to be to rrlleve Individual na-

tions of the necessity of induidually v.e^n-

tlatlng agreemr'nts wl*h other nations con-

cerning atomic energy If that principle Is

sound, why shouldn't International asencics

be formed to handle the distribution of other

commodities, e g . steel, fuel. feed, and ftbcr,

which are nt. '.v sibjcct to neg ;tiatiou te-

tween natior.'.''

Answer. Tlure is no reason at all.

Ovestiun. Will the provision* of this agree-

ment be kept by Uie 8lgnat(j-y nat: ns.'

Answer. This can inly be answered wfh
a question, namely. I>^ you kn<'w ct any
other International agreement tliat has not

been violated within a. 10. or 25 yeart .'

Que.-tlon Do y m think the American peo-

ple would approve of U 235 which la an
A-bon.b material being given. aoUl. or lease<l

by tne United SUiiea to the International

A.^ef. -v an.l svibsequently being .^ei.t by the

International AE;»ncy to Cvechoslovaki.i.

Yutr isluvla. Rumania. Poland, the Soviet

Union, or Red Chlna»
Answer. The question Is rhetorical

Q jesti' n Could ^uch a thing hnn'.^n un-
der this Rkjret'ment?

.^^.sw•»»^ ros!».vely—without a d tib*.

Once w- make the material avallatle t > the

Asencv we have no rurthrr control over It.

Contrvjl Is vested in the Agency.

Article IX D states "On the request of the

Aiter :y a niemb-.r sluiU, from tlie material'?

which It has made available, without dcL.y

deliver to another member or group of mem-
bers such quantities of such materials as

the .Vgency may specify. • • •" Ridlcu! us

as It miy seem, we could be required under
this agreement to deliver the material di-

rectly to such nationa u those mentioned
above.
Furthermore, article EX J states: **The

materials made available pursuant to this

article shall be used as determined by the

Board of Governors In accordance with the

provisions of thU statute. No member shall

have the right to require that the materials

it makfs arallable to the Agency be kept

separately by the Agency or to designate the

specific project In which thev must be used."

QuesUon. What Is the baste fault with

the International Atomic Energy Agency?
Answer It is too big a step to be taken at

this time. The proposied Agency has no
substsnce, no continuity, and no responsi-

bility. U has absolutely no effective en-

forcement powers to carry out many of the

functl ms of Its own charter. "Vet it could

eventually acquire quantities of fissionable

material which would constitute a grave

threat to aorld peace.

QuesUon. What can I as an Amerlcnn cltl-

Ben do about the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency?

Answer. U the questions and unswers you
have Just read cause you any cincem. you
should exercise your right of petition by

contacting your Congressmen. S^-nators, and
civic leadrrs Ask them the que«tlons whlcli

you have Just read and do no', stop un il

you get satisfacU)ry answers.

And remember, the treaty comes before

the Senate of the United fctates f >r raUflca-

llon this mouth.
(EoiTots NoTK —David Shea Teeple has

served as military IntclUgenoe olfioer on the

M.inha-.t.tn i A-bomb) project, deputy dl-

rrclor of the Joint Congressional O/mmlttre
on Aloniic Energy, Special Assistant for

Ati aiic Energy to the Inspectot General of

the Air Fi'rce. and .Assistant to Uie Chairman
o( the Aton.lc Energy CommUsion. He Is

luj* a con«ult*iii on atomic energy to both
Government und pri\ate Indu.try)

pRoviDtwct R I Mcy J1. 1957.

Re International At<,-inlc Ener^-y Agency

Honorable Mt-mberi o/ the Scnat" o/ the Con-
(7rc'< of thf I'nitcd States, Wa''h:ngton.

D C
OtNTirvEN It Is with the gr?atest appre-

hension tJiat I have read the r p^ris of t;>e

pending hearings on the InLernalioiial

Atomic Energy Ai^ency.

let me state my undcrstat ding of the
facts as I have obtained them fnjra various

repc rts.

In 1933 President EiKcnhuAcr made his

A'onis for Peace prop ks.i1 to tlie Uullfcd

N.i'-lons.

On October 26, ia?8. Prcsldri t Elsenhower
E.T.d in New York City;

"The United .'^tates wi'l mike available

to the International Agency • • • 6.000

kilf^srrarrs tf a nuclear fuel uranium 235
from the 20 000 kilograms of (tich matcr.al
allocn'ed last pybrunry by the Cnifed States
fi'r p^atefiil u^es by friendly nations."

Ac-nrdln';: to l e.«';m.->te 20 ^no kilograms
of this msterinl r'<sts ronRhly ».'iOO mlHlo.n.

Cne-qttsr'er rf this amount, v.hlch Is to be
given immedl.itelv would co«-t $12,^ million.

In addition to this the President has prom-
ised to give an additional l.'5,"'O0 kilograms
durint: th» next H years, prov ded a similar

amount is gi\fn during that p^rl'd by all

th.e other natu^no of the worl 1 combined
Russia w;is the first nati n to ratify the

chart^'r of the Agency.
The charter has been rubm'tted by Presi-

dent Ki."»enhowrr to the Sen'i'e fnr ratlflca-

tlin and hearings are now beliiR held As It

Is a tre;ity action by the Siiuite nl< ne Is

required. The House is not called upon
to act.

The question that strikes oie at the out-
set Is From what source doe.<^ the President

dirl-.e thi.-. power to give aw. y the people's

Ui^ncy? The gift to which he proposes to
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commit the Nation can be paid for only out
of taxes levied on the American people. But
the power to impose taxes is given by the
Constitution to the Congress, which means
both the Senate and the House. It is not
given to the President and the Senate.

Aside from the disturbing implications of

this assumption of power by the President

there is the fact that the uranium given by
us to this International Agency can be used
for the purpose of making atomic bombs.
True, it is Intended that it shall be used only
for peaceful purposes. But once having
gotten into the hands of other nations, what
effective means can possibly be devised to

prevent lu use for war purposes?
The Soviet Union and Its satellite nations

are eligible for membership In the Agency.
All of these nations, and even Red China,
could be given a part of the uranium that

we supply.

Since we would constitute but 1 out of

a possible 80 or 90 nations eligible for Initial

membership In the Agency, our wishes could

readily be overruled.

Various statements have been made as to

the number of atomic bombs that could be
made out of our Initial gift to the Agency.

The smallest estimate I have seen is that

It would make 100 bombs of the power of

the bomb dropped on Nagasaki.

It Is all very fine to talk about atoms for

peace and our desire to help the other na-

tions of the world. Unfortunately, we are

not living In a peaceful world. On the con-

trary, we are presently engaged In a life

and death struggle with a nation controlled

by an unprincipled group of International

gangsters tjent upon our destruction.

Anyone having the least familiarity with
the facts knows that we are losing the cold

war with Russia. Starting with a nation of

200 million people a decade ago, Russia has

since steadily Increased her influence until

today she controls In one way or another
about half the world's population. Our own
l)opulatlon Is but 8 percent of the total.

This Increase In Russian power has been
due principally to the unbelievable conduct
of our foreign affairs, whereby we turned
over the control of China to the Commu-
nists and suffered 150,000 casualties in a

Korean war we were not permitted to win.

And now to cap the climax, the adminis-
tration proposes to put within the control
of our mortal enemies the means of our own
destruction.

To quote a great and much abused Amer-
ican patriot, the late Senator Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy, "offering to share our atomic wealth
IS In a class with the Chicago Police Depart-
ment offering to share Its pistols and sub-
machine guns with the Dllllnger mob."

I earnestly beg you and your colleagues to

oppose the ratification of this treaty.

Respectfully yours,

ROBCRT B. DrESSCB.

Providenoe, R I , May 21, 1957.

Re International Atomic Energy Agency,
(supplementary letter).

Honorable Member.^ of the Senate

of the Congress of the United States,

Wo.s/iington, D. C.

CtNTLtMVi: In my letter to you of May
13 I raised the question of the President's

power to give one-half billion dollars of

nuclear fuel Uranium 235 to the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency for distribu-

tion among foreign nations.

Control of this material Is vested In Con-
gress. While Congress may perhaps author-
ize the President to give the material to one
or more other named nations for stated pur-
|K>6es and upon certain specified conditions,
it cannot authorize him to redelegate to an
International body the power to determine
such distribution, nor can It itself dele-

gate this power directly to such a body.

In United States v. Shreveport Grain A
Elevator Co., (287 U. 8. 77) , the United Stotea
Supreme Court said (p. 85)

:

"That the legislative power of Congress
cannot be delegated is. of course, clear. But
Congress may declare its will, (and after fix-

ing a primary standard), devolve upon ad-
ministrative officers the 'power to fill up the
details' by prescribing administrative rules

and regulations." (Matter in parentheses
mine.)

Congress cannot delegate its legislative

power to a private body or to a trade group.
(Schechter Corp. v. Vmted States, (295 D. 8.

495, 637) ; Carter v. Carter Coal Co., (298 U. 8.

238, 310-311).)
In the Schechter case the Supreme Court

saidi

"Such a delegation of legislative power is

unknown to our law and is utterly incon-
sistent with the constitutional prerogatives
and duties of Congress."
The fact that In the present case the body

to which the power is to be delegated is an in-

ternational body should not provide an ex-
ception to the rule. On the contrary, it is

an even stronger case against the delegation.
If Congress Itself cannot authorize this

redelegatlon by the President and cannot It-

self directly delegate such power. It would
seem clearly to follow that the President
and Senate alone would have no greater

power. It cannot be emphasized too strongly
that the p>ower to appropriate is vested by
the Constitution in the Congress, which
means the Senate and House together, and
not In the President and the Senate.
But perhaps It is the view of the State

Department that ratification by the Senate of

the Agency's charter (or "statute" as It is

called I , since It Is an exercise of the treaty
power, supersedes the powers given Con-
gress In the Constitution. If so, this is fur-

ther evidence of the need of a constitutional
amendment, such as the Bricker Amend-
ment, to safeguard the powers of Congress.

This attempted delegation of an impor-
tant power to an International body is not
the only such delegation sought by the State
Department. There Is a similar attempt be-
ing made to get Congress to delegate or
authorize the delegation to an International
agency of the power given Congress In the
Constitution to Impose tariffs and regulate
our commerce with foreign nations. I refer,

of course, to the Organization for Trade Co-
operation (OTC) and the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) . This propc«al
is unconstitutional for the reasons outlined
above.
What may we expect next? It has been

aptly suggested that "the establishment of
an International Atomic Agency could set a
precedent for other International bodies
dealing with electrical power, steel, wheat,
cotton or almost any foodstuff or raw ma-
terial under the sun. In any such body the
United States would have the same unfavor-
able position of a "have" among the 'have-
nots'." (Article by William Henry Cham-
berlln in the Wall Street Journal of May 14,

1957.)

The persistent attempts by the State De-
pcu-tment to secure the delegation to an in-
ternational body of p>owers given by the
Constitution to our own Congress are most
disturbing. Do these attempts mean that
we are being led Into a world government
by easy stages? It is difficult to reach any
other conclusion.

If this is the ultimate objective of the
State Department and the administration
for which It purports to speak, It is about
time that the fact be disclosed and the exact
pattern of the world government that Is

planned be made known.
It is a matter of common knowledge that

there are powerful groups at work seeking to
establish a world government through an
amendment of the United Nations Charter,
which Is In Itself a treaty. For example, in

London in 1953 the second London Parlia-

mentary Conference on World Government
formulated a plan for world government to

be made effective by amending the United
Nations Charter. Among other things, the
plan provides

—

1. That once membership in the world
government is accepted, there is no right of

secession.
2. That there shall be "complete, simul-

taneous, imiversal. and enforceable disarma-
ment carried out by rapid stages • • • sub-
ject to inspection, supervision, and enforce-
ment by the United Nations police."

3. That there shall be a "United Nations
police to enforce the provisions of the
charter and the decisions of the interna-
tional courts." and that "United Nations
police should be strategically placed, 1. e., it

would not be open to a state to refuse the
presence of memtwrs of the United Nations
police on its soil," and that "its members
should owe exclusive allegiance to the United
Nations."

4. That there should be "power to raise

revenue for United Nations purposes • • •

to be levied proportionately to national
income."
Since the foregoing plan contemplates ac-

complishing these changes through the exer-
cise of the treaty power, action would be
taken only by the President and Senate.
Neither the House of Representatives, the
State leglslattires, nor the people would be
given a chance to vote on the matter.

Let us consider for a moment the impli-

cations of the establishment of such a gov-
ernment. With the United States having
about 6 percent of the world's population
and Russia controlling approximately 60
percent, who is likely to control the inter-

national police force? Certainly not the
United States. And how long does anyone
think our constitutional Bill of Rights and
the freedom of the American people would
be preserved under any such government?
And who would provide most of the revenue?

The answers are obvious.

If the State Department's ultimate objec-

tive Is the establishment of a world govern-
ment, is this the sort that It has in mind?
It would seem that any effective plan for

world government must Include among its

terms complete disarmament of the member
nations and the establishment of an inter-

national police force to maintain order. A
world government with Its member nations

having their own Independent armed forces

would be like having a United States of

America with 48 different State armies.

That the people, if fully informed, would
ever approve our entry Into a world govern-
ment, or any steps in that direction, is in-

conceivable.

What more Important reform can be con-
ceived than an amendment to the Federal
Constitution that would prevent otu- being
forced into a world government by the action
only of the President and the Senate under
the treaty power as at present construed?

Respectfully yours.

Robert B. Dressex.

Frank E. Holman. past president of the
American Bar Association, telegraphed us as
follows 1

"The administration's proposal to use the
treaty process Involving action by the Presi-
dent and the Senate only to appropriate
American tax dollars to an International
atomic organization disregards the constitu-
tional safeguard requiring action by the
House of Representatives on all appropria-
tions and again discloses the need for a con-
Btitutlonal amendment clearly stating that
any treaty or executive agreement violating
the Constitution shall be of no Xoroe or
effect."

This was relayed by telegraph to all Mem-
bers of the Senate and many others.
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On May 22 we wired by night letter all

Senntors as follows:

"Pending International Atomic Energy

Treaty fives United States only 1 vote In 80

whlleRiTssla cnn exerrlse prepondernnt con-

trol. Yesterdays New York JoTimal Ameri-

can, pa?e 2. Bays quote Khrushchey will de-

mand Red China's admission to the Inter-

ndtlor.al Kaergy Agency over Ainertcan op-

poslT'.nn unquote.
••When Cnm.munlst China begins to receive

mir nuclear mr^terlal and atomic Inrorm.a-

tion. what will the Amervcan people do and

s.iy about those who led them Into this treaty

law bear trap?"

6T.\TEa«:VT OF THE COMMrTTEK FOB CONSTTrU-

TIONU. GOViaLNMtNT. InC.

The Important problem now Ls to project

qulcJciy to the whole Nation InXormilion. re-

garding the deetructive nature of the Inler-

uational Atomic Treaty. Ask for 5 free

C'pies of tills Dresser letter of May :^1, and
the earlier Dresser letter of May 13. Dis-

tribute tn quantity; 4 cents each.

Oar c<^ast'.:uti(jiial Republic is your great-

est heritage. I' will be destro';od by the

moyemeni to take this Nation into w;>rld feU-

eraiiim. Your help and that of others whom
you enlut Is urgently needed.

Buy multiple $10 Spotlight subecriptlons.

Send $10. 930. •50. »1J0, 1500. »1.000 or more.

Every day counts.

This U your light and that of every Ameri-
can citizen who wi£hea to safeguard the

BepubUc.
COMMITTIIX FOB CoN ^TITL'TIC NAL

OovEKMiuNT, Inc.

New York. N. Y.

Mr. CASE of New Jersey obtained the

floor.

Mr. PLANDEIRS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield to me? I should like

to make a unanimous-consent request

that I may address two questions to the

Senator fiom Ohio [Mr. Bricker'. with-

out the Senator from New Jersey I Mr.
C\st] losing his place on the floor.

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent. I yield to my colleague.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection? Without objection, it Is so

ordered.

Mr. FLANDERS. I thank the Sena-
tor from New Jersey.

I should like to ask the Senator from
Ohio a couple of questions as to his res-

ervation. First I shall ask if in hne 7

the word "special" has any peculiar sie:-

nificance. when it is stated that "the

United States shall not make special fis-

sionable materials available."

Mr. BRICKER. It has a very special

significance of meaning, and is a special

term of th€ art. defined in the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954.

Mr. FLANDERS. Could the Senator

define it in a few words, so that it will

be in the Ricof.o at this point?

Mr. BRICKER. It Is the material

which is subject to making of fissionable

material, or explosives.

Mr. FLANDERS. I believe that Is

clear.

Mr. BRICKHL I will pet a definition

for the Senator. I do not have it with
me at this time.

Mr. FLANDERS. That is the sense

of It.'

Mr. BRICKER. The Senator from
New Mexico [Mr. Anderson] has it, If

he will let me borrow It.

The term "special nuclear material" means
(1) Plutonium, uranium enriched In the

Isotope 233 or In the Isotope 235. and any

other material which the Commission, pur-

suimt to the prtivlslona of section 51. deter-

mines to be special nuclear material, but

does not Include source material: or (21 any
material artificially enriched by any of the

foregoing, but does net include source ma-
terial.

That Is ruitural uraniijn. Enrichc-d

ur;-»nium is that which has uranium 235

added to the natural uranium 238, in a

greater proportion than found in nature.

Uranium 233 is an isotope that is

fornied in the pile from the li-i-adia-

tion of tlionum. It also is fissionable,

and can be u>:id to ennch natural

uranium.
Mr FLANDERS. The second question

which I wish tn ask the Senator frcm
Ohio is one which I must ask from a lack

of knowledge of the art, which is sup-

posed to be in the minds of meml^rs of

the Joint Committee on Atomic Encrpy.

It has been my impre.'^ion—and that

Impression was hei^litened 2 or 3 years

apo by a visit to ARCO—that the mate-
rial which is used in the pil'.-s fur power
generation and similar uses has a much
smaller concentration of Uie active ma-
terial than IS the case with the mate-
rials used in bcmbs. Is that true'

Mr. BRICKER. It might be and it

might not be. In many instances dif-

ferent materials arc U5ed in the reactors

in the production of power. There are

many dilTerent kinds. But if the Sena-
tor has m mind the piles in Wasliington,

they take the enriched material as it

comes from Oak Ridee. and the f\nal

product Is Plutonium, which is a fission-

able isotope element, rfally.

Mr. FLANT)ERS. The point I am try-

ing to pet information upon is this

—

Mr. BRICKER. U-t me make a cor-

rection. Plutoniimi is in the periodic

scale, but it is formed in the pile from the

irradiation of thorium.

Mr. FLANDERS. It is a separate ele-

ment in itself, a vanishing ekment.
Mr. BRICKER. That is true.

Mr. FLANDERS. The point I am try-

ing to get at is this: Could fissionable ma-
terial of the concentration contemplated
in tlie uses set forth in this charter be

concentrated to the point where it mi^ht
be useful m warfare without e.Kceedinuly

complicated and expensive i^rocesses, re-

quiring larue conversion estabhshments?

Mr. BRICKER. It depends upon the

amount of enrichment. Twenty percent

has been mentioned as one tvpe of en-

richment. That is a long step toward a

weapon material.

Mr. FLANDERS. Nevertheless, would
It not have to be put through elaborate

conversion pi-ocesses?

Mr. BRICKER. Not nearly so elabo-

rate as tliose required to make the fir^t

20 percent enrichment.

Mr. FLANDETRS. I got that impres-

sion at ARCO when 1 saw what had to

be done to reconcentrate the spent ma-
terial.

Mr. BRICKER. It Is a tremendous
operation. It almost staggers the imagi-
nation of anyone who Is not thoroughly
familiar with the techniques. It is dif-

ficult to see how It Is humanly possible

to do It, but It Is being done, and there

are scientists all over the world who
know the principles very well.

Mr. FLANDERS. The question I am
raising is whether the material provided

for power generation would not require

such elaborate conversion processes lo

make it available for warfjire that it

could scarcely be done In se-:ret?

Mr. BRICKER. There might be a

chance of detecting it if the proper

guards were on duty; but it could be sub-

versively and secretly done. When we
get above the 20 percent enrichment
level, we may get into the bomb field.

Whether or not such material will ev«-

be provided, I do not know. There is no
intention on the part of this adminis-

tration to provide it. becau.^e the testi-

moiiy is to the contrary. There is no
intention ever to supply an enrichment
tc the point where it c<:)uld b<'Come avail-

able for bomb material initiiUy.

Mr. FLANDERS. 1 hose are the two
questions I had m mind.

I should like lo say. in conclusion, that

we are indebted to the Senator from
Ohio for raisiiiii questions which we most
face.

Mr BRICKER. We mutt face them
sooner or later.

Mr. FLANDERS. Prom anything I

have .seen or heard they h: ve not been
sufficiently developed, in my judrrment.

Secondly, the Senator has brought—at

Itx-t to my mind—the thought that at

this particular moment we are in the

midst of a conflicting mass of testimony
as to the health and gene'.ic effects of

this proi^^ram. and that perhaps we are
doinT something now that we may regret

when we learn more about what we are

do;r..g.

I am grateful to the Senator.
Mr. BRICKJ-IR. Tliat is the reason I

counseled delay, and an analysis of the

testimony, which is the hxsi word scien-

tifically, so far as I know, that has been
presented to our committet . The testi-

mony IS conflicting; but. as I said to the

Senator from New Mexico I Mr. Ander-
scNl a while ago, there is one point on
which all the scientists agree, and that

is that the material is very dangerous.

Mr. FLANDERS. I thanl: the Senator
from Ohio.

I thank the Senator from New Jersey
for giving me the opportunity to ask
these questions.

Mr. BRICKER. I appreciate the op-
portunity to an.swcr them, and I. too,

thank tlie Senator from New Jersey.

Mr. CASE of New Jersej . Today the

Senate has an historic opportunity.

There is before us a treaty which is the
first concrete step on an international
ba>is to turn Uie mighty f>otential of the
atom to the good of mankird.
This is an opportunity thit is not like-

ly to come again. At this PC int in history

the United States no longer has a mo-
nopoly In the nuclear energy field. A
number of nations including, of course,

the Soviet Union, are engaged in nuclear
development. Fortunately, relatively

few of them are as yet active in the
weapons field. Many otner nations,

especially the underdeveloped countries,

are eagerly seeking an or»portunlty to

avail themselves of the marvekrus bene-
fits the atom can tiring.

Let us not delude ourselves Into the
belief that the United States can decide

whether these nations shall be cut off
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from utillzction of the atom. That is not
within our power. Let us rather ke^p
clearly in mind that the question Is

uhether we shall join with and help
other nations in their quest, whether we
will take tlie lead m an effort that offers

real hope of insurin? that the develop-

ment of peaceful use^ of the atxim will

go forward in n ays which ^ill best serve

our intere«:ts and the peace of the world.

It is significant Ihr.t this staUite to

establish an international atomic energy
agency is the first plan of development
and control in the atomic energy field

on which virtually all the nations of the

world have been able to agree.

The United States has an opportunity
for leadership. Surely we will not for-

go that opportunity. To do so would be

to discoura;?e the legitimate hopes and
aspirations of a large part of the world.

And we know that others. b-asicaUy hos-

tile to us. will be quick to exploit any
failure on our part to take Uie lead.

Most important of all, nothing would
seem more clearly in tlie best interests of

the United States than to encourage
every reasonable step in the direction of

effective mlernational control of nuclear

cnercy. To refuse to take this step, pre-

liminary and modest though it is. can
have incalculable consequences In terms
of our own interests.

The essential question .•^eems to me a

simple one. It is clear that atomic

energy development is going to proceed,

with or without our help. Plainly, if we
do not help, our chances of influencing

that development will necessarily lessen.

I realize, of course, that the United

States has a number of bilateral agree-

ments with other nations in the nuclear

field. This Agency will not supplant

them. Rather, as the responsible officials

have pointed out. it should be a mcst ef-

fective supplement in many ways. It will

enable us to reach nations who object to

inspection by a single nation but do not

have the same reluctance to inspection

by an internaticnaJ agency. It will pro-

vide a pool of information on which we,

too. can draw. It will lessen the drain

on limited United SUtes technical per-

sonnel and facilities. It can make an
imr>ortant contribution in maintaining

health and safety standards.

This latter consideration desenr'cs

greater public attention than it has so far

received. As I understand the testimony

of the technical experts, there are seri-

our problems involved in the dispOvSal

of atomic waste and in avoiding pollu-

tion of water sources, for example.

These problems know no national

boundaries. The chances of maintain-
ing proper standards and safeguards

such as are now provided in bilateral

agreements are certainly far better under
an orderly system of International regu-

lation than in the competition likely to

develop in the absence of an effective

international a.gency.

What of the risks that are involved in

membership in this new Agency?
I understand the risks, but I have been

unable to discover any substantial risk

that can be avoided by refusing to join

the Agency?
Tlie draft statute specifically forbids

the use for military purposes of fission-

able material supplied through the In-

ternational Atomic Energy Agency. To
ln.sure the effectiveness of this prohibi-

tion, a comprehensive system of safe-

guards Is provided. These safeguards

are the equal—indeed the same I am
Informed—of any the United States now
prescribes in its bilateral atomic agree-

ments with otlier nations.

Among the most important of the safe-

pruards Is the right of in!>pection, of free

access by Agency personnel to all places,

persons, and data having to do with a
project. The project itself first has to

be approved in detail by the Agency.
This means, of course, that like any
other country that seeks Agency assist-

ance, any applicant among the Soviet

satellite countries will liave to submit the
projects for approval and agree to con-
tinuous inspection and accountability
procedures. ThLs would at least open a
window on an area now cut off from our
view, though not from a major source

of nuclear materials and teclinology.

I am not a scientist, but qualified tech-
nical experts state that diversion of fis-

sionable materials of the quahty specified

to military purposes would be most dif-

ficult, if not impossible, to achieve clan-
destinely. First of all. the material itself

is below weapon quality so that long and
expensive chemical processing would be
required to make the material usable for

weapons. Secondly, the amounts in-

Tolved are too small to permit produc-
tion of significant quantities for military

use. At the same time the strict ac-
countability features in conjunction with
other technical factors and the require-

ment that excess material be stored in

Agency stoi-ehouses make it most un-
likely that diversion {X)uld be accom-
plished secretly.

Nearly 3 V2 years ago President Eisen-
hower appeared before the United Na-
tions and pledged this Nation to f^d the
way by which nuclear forces could be
dedicated to the benefit, not the destruc-
tion, of man.
His words sparked new hope through-

out the world. Today we have before
us the result of the effort thus launched.
To me our choice seems clear. We.

no less than other nations, want and
need in the Prejsidents words, the "new
instrument of peaceful prepress" this

treaty would provide. Its ratification

will add new strength to our efforts for
peace and may yet prove the key to a
belter future for every man.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there

is no fui-ther debate, without objection
the treaty will be considered as having
passed through the several parliamen-
tary stages up to and including the pres-
entation of the resolution of ratifica-

tion.

The Committee on PoreigB Relations
having reported an amendment to the
resolution of ratification, the clerk will

read the resolution, together witli the
conimittee amendment, designated as an
interpreatic»i and understfinding.

Tlie legislative clerk read the resolu-

tion of ratification, with the interpre-

tation and understanding, as follows

:

Resolved (ttoo-tMrit of the Senatort
present concurring therein) , That the Senate
advise and consent to the ratiflcatisn of
Executive I, 85th Congress. 1st session, a

certUled copy of the Statute of the Inter-

nattonai Atomic Energy Agency, wtilch was
open for signature at tlie United Nations
Headquarters in Hev York for 3 monUis,
Irom October 26, 1936, to January 24. 1957,

End was signed In behalf of the United
etstes of America and by 79 other natior.s,

subject to the interpretation and under-
tandirig, wliicli \s hereby made a part and
condition of the resolution of ratification,

that (1) any amendment to the etatuta

ah^l be suhmittsd to the Senate ior its ad-
V.C2 and consent, as in the case of the st-it-

v.te Itself, and (2) the United States will

not remain a member of the Agency In the
event of an amendment to the statute being
adopted to which the Senate by a formal vote

shall refuse Its advice and consent.

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, I offer

an amendment to the interpretation

and understanding of the committee, in

view of the fact that the Committee on
Foreign Relations felt that possibly ths
reservation I had suggested would have
to go back to the various participating

nations for ratification and miiiht in

some way invoh-e us in a misunder-
standing.
Therefore I wish to amend the inter-

pretation and understanding, which has
just beeen read, by striking out the
word "and" immediately before the
"f2)"; and by striking out the period
at the end of the resolution of ratifica-

tion, inserting in lieu thereof a comma,
and adding the following languagr? :

" (3

)

and that the United States shall not
make special fissionable materials avail-

able to the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency except to such extent, and
in accordance with such terms and con-
ditions, as may hereafter be authorized
or prescribed by act or joint resolution
of the Congress."
In that way the paragraph becomes a

part of the interpretation and under-
standing, instead of being a reservation
In spetrific terms.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will state the amendment proposed
by the Senator from Ohio to the com-
mittee amendment.
The Lkgislative Clerk. In the resolu-

tion of ratification it is proposed to
strike out the word "and" immediately
preceding the figure "(2) "; to strike out
the period at the end of th^ resolution

of ratification, and Insert in Ueu
thereof a comma, and to add the follow-
ing words

:

(3) and that the United States shall
not make special fissionable materials avail-

able to the International Atomic Energy
Agency except to such extent, and in ac-
cordance with such terms and conditions,
as may hereafter be authorized or prescribed
by act at joint resolution of the Congress.

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, the
reservation is not inconsistent in any
way, shape, or form with the treaty; it

would not in any way requii'e that the
treaty be resubmitted or renegotiation
with ani' other nation. It simply has to

do with the furnishing of material, and
the furnishing of material will be purely
and volimtarily an act on the part of

tlie United States Government. My
amendment would, as I said a moment
ago. enable Congress to look at tJtie fur-
nishing of the material: it would give

the Senate a second look; and it would
give the Joint Committee on Aixtcuc
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Energy and the House of Representa-
tives a first look at our participation in
the years to come.
With the uncertainty Involved in the

power of Congress over a treaty. I think
it is essential that the representatives of
the people of the United States, who ac-
tually own this property, have a direct
and immediate voice in its disposal. I

am not in any way criticizing the execu-
tive branch for what it might do; but
there is only one representative there,
while Congre.ss is the real voice of the
people; and the determuiation of policy
concerning the disposal of the assets of
the people of the United States—and
perhaps this is one of the most valuable
assets we have—is a policy function of
the Government. It is a funccicn which
I think Congress should not gr/e up m
anv instance.
There has been a great tendency on

the part of Congress to abdicate its

duties and responsibilities. Th.s is one
f.eld in which I think Congresoj should
not do so.

Mr. President, in view of :he tre-
mendous importance of th;s matter, and
in view of the fact that this is the last
say there will be on the subject by either
body of Congress, I ask for a record
vote

: I ask for the yeas and nays on my
amendment.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. HICKENLCOPER. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator vield?
Mr. x3HICKER. I yield.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Tliere are
few occasions when I am In di.-^acree-
ment with my very close, long-time
friend, the senior Senator from Ohio,
for whom I sincerely have, and have had
for many years, the greatest respect.
In view of what I know is his deep con-
viction in this matter, I am grieved to
di.«agree with him now. I mean that
sincerely.

I wish to raise a couple of questions
u-ith regard to the particular propo.-^al
he has offered. First, it seems to me
that his proposal would be an effort in
connection v>ith a treaty to enact a legis-
lative proposal, to provide for a legisla-
tive function, a function which Congre.-^s
alone can exercise. There has been
some discussion, as the Senator stated
earlier—and he and I ourselves had some
discussion—as to whether the treaty
would have to be resubmitted to tiie
signatory powers for renegotiation. I
originally thought it might. I have
given the matter considerable thought,
and I am of the opinion now that it

would not have to be resubmitted if the
Senator's proposal were adopted.

I do not think it should be adopted as
a part of the treaty, because it would
be an act by the Senate in connection
with an understanding on the treaty
which would attempt to fix Congres-
sional legislative policy.

I think if Congress wants to put this
kind of restraint on the disposal of the
material, the better place to put the re-
straint, if that be the desire of Congress,
would be in the act of participation,
v>hen that comes before the Senate for
consideration. I think Congress has
the ritjht, in its wisdom, if it .'=0 desires,
to include this legislative proposal in the
act of participation, i think that is the

proper place for It. I do not say I will

support it in the act of participation; I

make no commitment on that. I am
only attempting to advance the argu-
ment that we will have a proper forum.
a proper medium, for attaching the pro-
vision, if we so desire. becau.->e tlicre

must be an act of participation to im-
plement the treaty in the areas in which
It is not self -executing.

I have rai.scd the qu.-stion merely be-
cause I think that is the proper place
to con.-^ider a limitation such as the
Senator now proposes to add to the
treaty.

Mr. BRICKER. Mr President, as I

stated a moment a:::;o. I think it is proper
at any time to do the ruht thins. I

think the Seiiate owes an obln^ation to

the people of the Uimed Slates to pre-
serve the ICriislaiive voice in the givmg
away, the sellinsi. or the d.sposing of

American material. The material with
which we are concerned is such a price-

less asset and is so dangerous in Us
handling, if that be not properly done,
that I think a safe:;uard should be placed
in the orit!inal dooum-^nt ilseif, so that
everyone will know that the voice of Con-
gress must be listened to in disposing of

one of the Nation's assets.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I think the
voice of Congress would be completely
listened to if Congress saw fit to put this
provision in the act of participation.
Mr. BRICKER. I doubt very much

that it would be better in the act of par-
ticipation. I know there will be opposi-
tion to It in the executive branch then,
just as tliere is at the present time.
This IS the place where I think the pro-

vision should be, so that the aiiency will

have in mind that we ore going to oper-
ate by our constitutional processe.^^. and
that the Senate is not going to give to

the executive the power of Consress.
Mr President. I vield the floor.

Mr. KNOVVTJ\ND Mr. Pre.-ident. I

ODpose the amendment offered by the
di.-tingui>hed senior Senator from Ohio.
I join with the Senator from Iowa I Mr.
HICKENLOOPER I in paying my respects to
and expre.-smg my hmh reu'ard f(.r the
Senator from Ohio. He has been one
of the most diligent members of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy, and I

know he has veiy deep convictions in this
matter.

As I .said earlier in the day, I think the
question-s which the Senator from Ohio
rai.sed when the Committee on Foreign
Relations and the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy were sittine together dur-
ing the consideration of the treaty were
helpful and clarihed the intent of the
executive branch of the Government con-
cerning a number of the features of this
very important and far-reaching treaty,
features which I think needed to be
clarified, certainly, before I w.is pre-
pared to vote for the ratification of the
treaty. As a matter of fact, I was not
prepared to do so. I must say in frank-
ness, until the committee and the execu-
tive branch had come to an agreement
on the interpretation and understanding
to which I have previously referred, and
which I again wish to call to the at-
tention of the Senate, as follows:

That the Senate advises and con.<:ent.'; to
the ratification of Executive I, the Siaiuta

of the International Atomic Fnergy Agency,
6ubJPi-L to the lnt.erpretation and under-
sUindiut; which l.s hereby made a part and
condition of the re.solutlon o:' ratittcatlon,

that (1) any amendment t") the Statute
6ha:i be ."sutjmirted to the Si-nate for Its

advice mid cin.sent. as In the ca.se of the
statute iLselt. and (2i the Unl' »d States will

not remain a member of the Agency In the
even* of an amendment to the iStatute beii.g

adopted to which the Senate by a formal vcle
shall refu.5e Us advice and consent.

I think that was nece.<;sary to safe-
guard the constitutional powers and pre-
rogatives of tlie Senate of the United
Slates. I think it was n?ce.s.sai"y to
maintain tlie con.stitu'.ionnl provision
relative 10 tlie ratification of treaties.

Where I differe with my good friend
and colleacrue from Ohio is in this re-
.>^p<x^t: I believe that with regard to the
lan'4ua'.:e to which I referrec previously,
and to whicii I again call allenlion,
namely. Article IX, subsection C:

E.ich mfrntjer shall notify tlie Aeency rf
the qiianmies. form, and C'lmposiuon of
special hs.vlo:.ahle materials, sou'te maTfrials,
and other materials which Ihiit member la

prepared in conformity with lu. laws

—

I underscore "in conformity with Its

laws"

—

To make avaUable Immedlatdy or during
a period specified by the board it governors.

Tlie Atomic Energy Act of 1954 iUself,

Chapter 11. page 21 ol Public Law 703.
deals with international activities. This
IS letiisiation pa.s.sed by Conjaess, a co-
ordinate, co-equal branch of the Gov-
ernment, posses-sing all the legislative
power under the Constitution, and op-
erating, Oi course, by approval of both
Houses.

The Executive did not proceed with
this international agreement, contrary
to any Ugislative instructions. To the
contrary, the Congress of the United
States by statute had outlined the gen-
eral procedures to be followed in the
ca.^e of our international activities.

Section 124. in relation to the inter-
national atomic pool, reads as follows:
The President Is authorized to enter Into

an international arrangement with a group
of nations providing f^r International coop-
eration In the nuiimlUuiry applications of
atomic energy and he may thcieufter coop-
erate with that group of nations puri^uant to
flections 54. 57, 64. 82, 103. 104. or 144 lai;
Provided. houevfT, That the cooperation Is

undertaken pursuant to an agreement for
ciKiperation entered Into ui accordance with
section 12j,

So the Executive had been authorized
by the Congres.s— if that were necessary;
and I think it was certainly most desira-
ble—to proceed with the international
convention which now is before us.

Mr, HICKENLOOPER. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Cahfornia yield to
me?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I may sug-
ge.st to the Senator from California—to
see whether his understanding Is the
same as mine—that it was considered
that under the language of existing law,
the President could have entered Into
this agreement without submitting It to
the Senate as a treaty. However, the
President felt he should submit it as a
treaty and put it on the basis of a treaty.

rather than as an International agree-

ment.
I ask the Senator from California

whether he agrees with me that if the

President had exercised the authority

which is given to him by existing law.

and if he had entered Into this agree-

ment with the international organiza-

tion as an executive agreement, then any
amendments or changes in the interna-

tional organization could have been
made only by executive agreement, and
there would have been no police power
by means of offering any amendments,
or no police power at all over the treaty

Itself, on the part of the Senate, as there

is now under this treaty arrangement.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I think the Sena-

tor from Iowa 's certainly substantially

correct on that point; and I think it is

very line that the President of the
United States determined on the course

of submitting this document to the Sen-
ate as a treaty, for ratification by the

treatymaking process, rather than as an
executive agreement.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Yes. Under

the provision in the statute that it shall

be accepted by constitutional processes,

it Is entirely possible that It had to be

.submitted as a treaty. But if it had been
handled aa an executive agreement,

s'-ch a provision did not have to be in-

cluded in the statute. That provision

was Included at the insistence of our

people, so the proposal would be sub-

mitted to the Congress as a treaty, al-

though the terms could have been such

that It could have been handled as an
International agreement or an executive

agreement, without the exercise of the

treatymaking process.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator from California yield to mc?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Per the benefit of

the Senate, I v,-ish to point out that if

anyone is entitled to credit for putting

the treaty in !^ch form as to fee fully

acceptable to the Senate, it is the dis-

tinguished minority leader, the senior

Senator from California I Mr. Know-
l.^NDl. and also the senior Senator from
Iowa [Mr. HiCKETn.ooi'CT \ , both of whom
worked long and hard to try to bring

about mutual agreement between the ex-

ecutive and the legislative branches.
I should like to point out that this is

the idea of the President of the United
States, for on December 8. 1953, he said,

at the General Assembly of the United
Nations, in New York:

The United States pledges before you and.

therefore, before tlie world, Us determination

to help solve the fearful atomic dilemma,
devoting Its entire heart and mind to find s
way by whicii the miraculous Inventiveness

of man shall not be dedicated to his death,

but consecrated to hi£ life.

As I listened to the Senator from
Ohio, I had the feeling that he was say-

ing that if the pending treaty should be

ratified, then—eis a result of such things

as the atomic wastes which would be
created—perhaps we would be empha-
sizing the radiation factor, or the death

factor. If you will
However, I should like to call atten-

tion to the fact that the Senator from
Ohio attended the hearings held by the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee

and the members of the Joint Commit-
tee on Atomic Energy, and he did not

there offer this amendm«it or reserva-

tion.

If the amendment or reservation wm
to be offered, I think it should have
been offered in the committee, rather

than here on the floor of the Senate.

I do not think the floor of the Senate is

tlie place where it should be offered.

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, if the

Senator from California will yield fur-

ther to me, let me say that I did offer

the amendment there, and it was taken
by the State Department, which turned

it down, and also the first section.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator from California yield fur-

ther to me?
Mr. KNOWLAIiD, I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I wish to say that

to the best of my knowledge, this

amendment was not offered to the com-
mittee. I say that because I attended

evei-y meeting, and I do not remember
that the amendment was brought before

the committee for consideration.

I should like to ask the chairman of

the committee or the chief of staff of

the committee if that was the case.

Mr. GREEN. I can answer that it was
not brought before the committee.

Mr. KHOWLAND. In fairness to the
distinguisned Senator from Ohio, how-
ever. I think it should be said that it

is true that he had submitted it to the
Department, even if not in the exact

words of this reservation.

Mr. BRICKER. If the Senator from
California will yield to me, let me say
that I submitted the first section, and
alco the second section, to the committee
and to the representative of the State

Department. I do not know whether the
Senator from Montana was there or not,

but the chairman of the committee was
there.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

think the Senator from Ohio did, in

fact, submit it to the committee, because
I think we were on notice that the Sen-
ator from Ohio had a reservation. How-
ever, it is true, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief—tinless it occurred at a
time when I was not present—that the

amendment was not offered for a formal
vote in the committee.
Mr. BRICKER. I had no power to

offer it in that way. I am not a member
of the committee, and I had no power
to call for a vote there. But I sat at

the hearings: and at the end. after the

hearings had gone around and around
and around. I was a^ked whether I had
anything to offer.

Mr. KNOWLAND. It was not offered

for a formal vote in Uie committee, but

I think it was clear that the Senator
from Ohio had a reservation which he
would like to have the committee and the

State Department consider.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I may be mistaken
about the matter.

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, if the

Senator from California will yield again

to me, let me say that I have stated the

truth about this matter.

Besides, what difference does it make?
If I were negligent in the performance of

my duty, I apol<%lze.

Mr. MANSFIELD. It makes a great
|

deal of difference, because I beUeve an
amendment of this nature shoald have
been given serious consideratian by the

.
L 1

committee, in the course of itB dclibera- ^

tions.

Mr. BRICKER. The committee had
It.

Mr. MANSFIELD, Mr. President, I do
not think the floor of the Senate is the
proper place for the consideration of so

serious a matter.
I wish to say that the Senator from

Iowa [Mr. HiCKin!irLoopEE] and the Sena-
tor from California [Mr. Khowiamd] did

a very fine job in trying to go as far as
they could in endeavoring to meet the
fears and doubts which Kere in the minds
of some Senators. It seems to me they
are trying to make sure that if certain
difficulties arise, we ^all be in a position

to exercise our coequal rights, as com-
pared with the rights of the executive I

branch. t

Therefore, Mr. President, I sincerely

hope the reservation will be rejected.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

shall not detain the Senate long.

Certainly I think the Senator from
Ohio has brought a very valid point to
the attention of the Senate. Of coarse.

in connection with this matter, as in con-
nection with all other questions, there ^
certainly is room for an honest differ-

ence of opinion.
However, I believe it will be necessary

to have an act of implementation, or „

whatever it may be called, before the p
United States delegate can be appointed
Consequentiy, if the Congress in its wis-
dom desires to include lan«:uage substan-
tially of the nature of that being sug-
gested by the Senator from Ohio, it seems
to me the proper place to inclnde it is in

the act of implementation, becaiise while
there may be, and undoubtedly there are.

certain features of the treaty which are
self-executing, yet it is also clear from
the testimony of the representatives of

the executive branch that they feel they
need an act of implementation.
When this matter and its relationship

to the various provisions was discussed

during the committee session, it was
pointed out that if the Congress should
in the future feel it desirable to make
changes in certain statutes, such pro-
posed changes would go to the President

;

and in that case the President—and in

this matter we are not dealing with per-
sonalities, becaiise such a thii^ might
occur either this year or 10 years from
now or 50 years from now—might veto

the act of Congress by means of which
Congress sought to include some restric-

tions which it believed to be wise. In
that case, under the Constitution, it

^^
would, of course, take a two-thirds vote jlf

of both Houses of Congress to override

a Presidential veto.

That is why I suggested earlier that

if. in the judgment of the two Houses
of Congress, certain restrictive language
should be applied, the proper place to

apply it would be in tiie act of imple-
mentation, because in that case if the
particular language were imsuitable to

the President, in the exercise of his con-
stituti(mal prerogative he could veto the
act of implementation. However, in

that event, it would again have to come

n
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tack to the Congress: and If the Con-

gress did not have the necessary two-

thirds votes to override the Presidential

veto, at least the treaty would not be im-

plemented until another bill had gone

through the legislative process.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. The Senator from

California was present a good deal of the

afternoon durinsc the very able address

by the Senator from Iowa, and if he lis-

tened to some of the questions I asked

and the part I took in the discussion he

would recognize I thought the Senator

from Ohio had raised a very valid point.

I thought he had said something of great

importance to the Senate and the people

of the United States, and. to the best of

my ability, I should Uke to support him in

his desire to .see to it that this special fis-

sionable material shall not be made
available without the approval of the

Congress of the United States.

Now. I should like to ask the Senator

from California if I may conclude, from

what he has just said, that he believes

that the place for such language is m the

act of implementation, and not as a third

section of the so-called Knowland-Hick-
enlooper reservation, which, if I may say

60, added tremendously to the situation

with reference to the treaty.

I was inclined to be against the treaty.

and I think I would have remained

against the treaty had it not been for

the language which the Senator from
California and the Senator from Iowa

helped put into it. I believe I shall vote

for It, because I think it is for the good

of the country.

I want to say to the Senator from Cali-

fornia that I am strongly attracted to

what the Senator from Ohio I Mr.

Bricker I has been saying this afternoon.

I do not believe we should simply pour

fissionable material around the world

without Congress having something to

say about it. I think the President ouuht

to tru.st Congress enough to be \Mlhng for

Congress to have some ."^ay about it.

Do I correctly understand, from what

the Senator from California has just

said, that the place to put the suggested

language is in the act of implementa-

tion?

Mr KNOWLAND. The Senator Is

absolutely correct. I think the place to

put it is in the act of implementation.

I also have a considerable feeling that

yome language, if not in these exact

word.s. in general substance, is both

necessary and desirable. I would want
the opportunity to go through the hear-

ings and e.xamine the testimony. It may
be some other provisions may al.^o be

necessary in the act of implementa-
tion; but in view of the legislative his-

tory and in view of the fact that the

Executive ha.s proceeded in general ac-

cord with the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,

It seems to me that in fulfilhng our leg-

islative re.'ponsibilities we should pro-
ceed by amending section 124 of the
Atomic Energy Act. if the Congress
deems it advisable to amend it.

Mr. ANDERSON. I will sav to the
Senator from California I was anxious to

see section 124 amended. At the time
of the conferences which were held in

New York there was a suggestion made
that the Joint Committee on Atomic

Energy might designate advisers to the

conferences. As chairman of the joint

committee, I did designate and was

happy to send two strong members
there. I do not want to undo what we
did. At the same tune. I am strongly

attracted by what the Senator from

Ohio has said.

I had gone so far in my own mind
as to suggest language to amend sec-

tion 124 of the Atomic Energy Act of

1954. reading as follows, and it is almost

exactly the language suggested by the

Senator from Ohio:

SecMon 124 of he Atomic Energy Act of

1954. as amended, i.s Hrr.ended by sinking

out the period at the end thereof. ln.sert-

Ing a semicolon, and adding as follows

P'ovidfd /urther. That the United States

sh.-^U not make special nuclenr materials

available to the Iiuernational Atomic En-

ercy Agenrv except a.s may be authorized

and prescri'aed by Joint resolution of the

Congress.

I had intended going to the Senator

from Ohio and suggesting to him that if

he would offer such language I would
work as hard as I could to have it en-

acted into law. because I thought it

would be a sound position to take.

I have this much he.-^itation about It:

If we should pass a bill amending sec-

tion 124 of the act of 1954. the Presi-

dent could veto It. and probably he

would veto it. because he naglit not be

in sympathy with it. A majority of the

Congre.ss might or might not feel the

same way.
If It IS the opinion of the Senator

from California that the suggested lan-

guage could be in.serted in the act of

implementation—and I would certainly

try to help those wl-.o would try to put

It into the act—then would it b*' po-ssi-

ble for the President to operate under
the Agency and put this Governnitnt
into the Agency, since he cho.se to do so,

unless Congress passed an act of imple-

mentation'
Mr KNOWLAND The Senator has

raised a very interest in;: point. I think

there are certain provisions and sections

of the treaty which are self-implement-

ing, but I think before this Government
could fully operate und«-M- the treaty, an
act of implementation would be neces-

sary, and I think the Executive has

clearly indicated to the committee that

he expects an act of implementation to

be pas.sed. That is the reason why I

suggested I thought it was more appro-
priate, if the Coneress is interested in

changing section 124 of the Atomic En-
ergy Act, that the act of implementation
be amended to do it. because I think to

that extent it would be. while not exactly

veto proof, since it could still be vetoed,

nevertheless in such shape that if It were

vetoed, at least a new act of implemen-
tation would have to be started, and
Cont;ress and the Executive would have

to come to an agreement on whatever
language the act of implementation
would take.

Mr. ANDERSON. The Senator from
California and I may not be using the

word "appropriate" the same way. My
own idea of the proper use of the word
"appropriate" would be for Congress to

cover the matter of miposing necessary

restrictions in such a way as would be

virtually veto proof. That is the way I

used the word "appropriate." I there-

fore appreciate the Senator from Cali-

fornia's pointing that out.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I do not think the

Senator from New Mexico would main-
tain that the fact that Congress might
add an amendment along the line he sug-

gested would prevent the President,

under the Constitution, exercising his

preroL;ative of presidential veto.

Mr. ANDERSON. Not at all.

Mr. KNOWLAND. But if the Presi-

dent did veto It. there would be no act

of implementation unless Congress, by
a two-thirds vote, passed the bill over

his veto, or unle.ss Congre.ss started a

new act of implementation. So I think

it gives security to the Congress— if that
term can bo u.'^ed—that if the bill were
vetoed, it could still pass another bill.

Mr. ANDERSON. Has the Senator
from California di.scussed with the able

majority leader the possibility that an
act of implementation is to be presented
in the reasonably near future?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I understand that
the act of implementation is now be-
fore tlie Foreign Relations Committee,
.so that Congress has an act of im-
plementation before it. All Senators
can take due notice of that. I am sure
that, according to its ciustom, the com-
mittee will be glad to have the views of

the Senator from New Mexico and of

the Senator from Ohio and of any other
Senators in regard to the language
dc.sned

Mr. ANDERSON. I only asked the
question becau.se I wished to avoid the
very thing which happened this after-

noon, when the question was raised as
to why the able Senator from Ohio iMr.
Bricker i had not presented his proposal
to the committee. He felt, I am sure,

he was in the .same position I considered
myself to be m. We were sort of strang-
ers to the blood, and were there by
courtesy.

I think if this matter is going to be
considered by the Committee on ForeigAi

Relations, an opixjrtunity ought to t>e

piven to tho.se of us who feel very deeply
on this question, and that we should
have a chance to explain why we believe

this restriction should be in the act.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I cannot speak
for the chairman of the committee.

Mr. ANDERSON. I understand.
Mr. KNOWLAND. CerUunly. know-

ing the procedures the committee fol-

lows. I am confident it would welcome
the presentation.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. Presi-

dent, Will the Senator yield to me?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr HICKENLOOPER. It is my un-
derstanding that the act of implementa-
tion has been sent to Congress and will

be referred to the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy. Is that the ca.se?

Mr MANSFIELD. Mr, President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the letter

from the Secretary of State and the
draft of the International Atomic
Ener'jy Agency Participation Act of 1957

be printed at this point in the Record.
.
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There being no objection, the letter

and draft were ordered to be printed in

the Record, as follows:

DrPABTMENT OF STATE.
Washtngton.

The Honorable Sam Ratburn.
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Dear Mr. Spzakxs: On March 21. 1957, a

certified copy of the statute of the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency was transmitted

by the President to the Senate, with a view

to receiving the advice and consent of the

Senate to ratification.

To enable the United SUtes to participate

In the International Atomic Energy Agency,

It is necessary that legislation be enacted to

provide for the appointment of persons to

represent the United States in the organs

t;f the Agency, and to establish necessary ad-

ministrative arrangements for United States

l)artlclpation in the Agency, including au-

thorization to appropriate such sums as are

necessary for the salaries, exijenses, and al-

lowances of the United States representa-

tives, their staffs, and depjendenu, and to

defray expenses of the United Stales parlici-

imtlun in the International Atomic Energy

Agency and in the Preparatory Commission
lor the Agency. I am. therefore, transmitting

to you a draft bill to accomplish these pur-

ixxses As Ftated in section 3, the participa-

tion of the United States in the International

Atomic Energy Agency shall be consistent

With and in lurther.mce of the purposes of

the Agency set forth in iU statute and the

jxjllcy concerning the development, use. and
control of atomic energy set forth in the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended "

To direct United States participation In

the work of the Agency, regular procedures

ere being established within the Executive

Branch for coordination and collaboration

between the Department of State and the

Atomic Encrgv Commi.ssion in the determi-

nation of positions to be taken by the United

states in the organs of the Agency and for

obtaining recommendations regarding the

iwllcies to be followed by the United States

In the course of its participation.

The Department has been informed by the

Bureau of the Budget that there is no ob-

jection to the submission of this proposal

to the Congress for its consideration.

I am transmitting a similar message to

the President of the Senate.

Sincerely yours,
John Foster Dtn-LRs.

f Enclosure: Draft participation act for In-

ternational Atomic Energy Agency.)

A bill to provide for the appointment of

representatives of the United States in the

organs of the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency, and to make other provisions

with respect to the participation of the

United States in that Agency, and for

other purposes

Be it enacted, etc.—
Section 1. This act may be cited as the

••International Atomic Energy Agency Par-

ticipation Act of 1957."

Sec. 2 (a) The President, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, shall ap-

point a representative and a deputy repre-

sentative of the United States to the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter

referred to as the "Agency"), who shall hold

office at the pleasure of the President. Such
representatives and deputy representatives

shall represent the United States on the

Board of Governors of the Agency, may rep-

resent the United States at the General Con-
ference, and they serve ex ofBcio as United
States representative on any organ of that

Agency, and shall f>erlorm such other func-

tions in connection with the participation of

the United States In the Agency as the Presi-

dent may from time to time direct.

(b) The President, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate, may appoint or

designate from time to time to attend a
specified session or specified sessions of the

General Conference of the Agency a repre-

sentative of the United States and such
number of alternates as he may determine
consistent with the rules of procedure of the

General Conference.
(c) The President may also appoint or

designate from time to time such other per-

sons as he may deem necessary to represent

the United States in the organs of the

Agency. The President may designate any
officer of the United States Goveriunent,

whose appointment is subject to confirma-

tion by the Senate, to act. without addi-

tional compensation, for temporary periods

as the representative of the United States on
the Board of Governors of the Agency In the

absence or disability of the representative

and deputy representative appointed under
section 2 (a) or in lieu of such representa-

tives In connection with a epeclfled subject

matter.
(d) All persons appointed or designated

in pursuance of authority contained In this

section shall receive compensation at rates

determined by the President upon the basis

of duties to be performed but not In excess

of rates authorized by sections 411 and 412

of the Foreign Service Act of 1946. as

amended (22 U. S. C. 866, 867), for chiefs

of mission and Foreign Service officers oc-

cupying positions of equivalent Importance,

except that no Member of the Senate or

House of Representatives or officer of the

United States who is designated under sub-

section (b) or subsection (c) of this section

as a delegate or representative of the United
States or as an alternate to attend any
specified session of specified sessions of the

general conference shall be entitled to re-

ceive such compensation. Any person who
receives compensation pursuant to the pro-

visions of this subsection may be granted

allowances and benefits not to exceed those

received by chiefs of mission and Foreign

Service officers occupying positions of equiv-

alent Importance.
Sec. 3. T^e participation of the United

States In the International Atomic Energy
Agency shall be cbnslstent with and In fur-

therance of the piu-poses of the Agency set

forth in Its statute and the policy concerning
the development, use, and control of atomic

energy set forth In the Atomic Energy Act

of 1954. as amended. The President shall,

from time to time as occasion may require,

but not less than once each year, make
reports to the Congress on the activities of

the International Atomic Energy Agency and
on the participation of the United States

therein.
Sec. 4. The representatives provided for In

section 2 hereof, when representing the

United States In the organs of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency, shall, at all

times, act In accordance with the instruc-

tions of the President, and such representa-

tives shall. In accordance with such Instruc-

tions, cast any and all votes under the

Statute of the International Atomic Energy
Agency.

Sec. 5. There la hereby authorized to be
appropriated annually to the Department of

State, out of any money in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated, such sums as may
be necessary for the payment by the United

States of Its share of the expenses of the
International Atomic Energy Agency as ap-

portioned by the Agency In accordance with

paragraph (D) of article XIV of the statute

of the Agency, and for all necessary salaries

and expenses of the representatives provided

for In section 2 hereof and of their appro-

priate staffs. Including personal services

without regard to the civil service laws and
the Classification Act of 949, as amended;
travel expenses without regard to the stand-

ardized Government travel regulations, as

amended, the Travel Expense Act of 1949, as

amended, and section 10 of the act of March
3, 1933, as amended; salaries, expenses, and

allowances of personnel and dependents at

authorized by the Foreign Service Act of 1948,

as amended; services as authorized by section

15 of the act of August 2, 1946 (5 U. b. C.

65a ) ; translating and other services, by con-

tract; hire of passenger motor vehicles and
other local transportation; printing and
binding without regard to section II of the
act of March 1, 1919 (44 U. 8. C. Ill); offi-

cial functions and courtesies; such sums as

may be necessary to defray the expenses o£

United States participation In the Prepara-
tory Commission for the International

Atomic Energy Agency, established pursuant
to annex I of the statute of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency; and such
other expenses as may be authorized by the
Secretary of State.

Mr. ANDERSON. Is the Senator able

to answer the question of the Senator
from Iowa?
Mr. MANSFIELD. It Is the Joint

Committee on Atomic Energy.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield to me at that point?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Perhaps the
Chair can enlighten us on that matter.
Has the proposed act of implementation
been laid before the Senate, or referred

to a committee?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Chair cannot say whether it has been
referred. Normally, proposed legisla-

tion relating to atomic energy would go
to the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. If the Sena-
tor will yield further, I may say that I

have been informed by a member of the
staff of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy that the proposed legislation has
been referred to the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is

correct.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Both the distin-

guished Senator from Ohio (Mr.
Bricker] and the Senator from New
Mexico [Mr. Anderson], who is now the

vice chairman and was formerly the

chairman of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy, serve on the joint com-
mittee.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. And the junior Sen-
ator from Rhode Island is chairman of

the Subcommittee on International

Agreements.
Mr. ICNOWLAND. The Senator is

correct.

Mr. PASTORE. Which subcommittee
will consider the proposed implementa-
tion legislation.

So that we will have no misunder-
standing, I should like to read from sec-

tion 3 of the proposed implementation

£ict

Mr. KNOWLAND. If the Senator will

permit one interruption, of course, serv-

ing on that Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy are also the distinguished Sena-
tor from Iowa [Mr. Hickknlooper], the

Senator from Idaho [Mr. DworshakI.
the Senator from Tennessee LMr.

Gore]
Mr. PASTORE. Without naming

them all, it is pretty easy to find out who
they are. The fact of the matter re-

mains that section 3 should be read. I

would like to have all Members of the
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Senate imderstand this, because we do

not wish to have any mLsunderstandins

later on. Section 3 of the draft imple-

mentation act reads as follows:

The participation oi the United States in

the InternaUonal Atomic aiergy Agency

Khali be consistent with and in fiirtherance

of the purposes of the Agency set fcrth in

Its »tatut« and the policy concerning the de-

velopment, use, and control of the atom'c

energy set forth In the Atomic Energy Act of

1954. as amended.

As the junior Senator from Rhode
Island now understands the matter, in-

sofar as the special nuclear matcri.il

which will be given or made available

to the Agency is concerned, that will be

done by way of presidential agreemenc.

which agreement will be submitted to

the committee and lie with the com-
mittee 30 days before it becomes con-

summated. Beyond that I do not see

that the joint committee, the Senate, or

the Congress will do anything further.

The only thing we can do at that time

Is by a special act or a joint resolution

to repudiate the agreement. I think we
ought to understand that at this point.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. KNOVVLAND. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Tennessee.
Mr. GORE. 'I hope the Senator will

pardon me for interrupting his speech,

but I have been very mucli mterested in

this treaty and this development. I have
not said anything, but I should like to

express my concern that the Senate at

this late moment in this great develop-

ment, which has so appealed to the

world, should attach an additional re-

quirement, which it seems to me would
subject any act which the President

might take to make available fissionable

material to the procedure of an execu-
tive agreement, even though we ratify a
treaty on the subject. Would that not
essentially be the situation?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I think the Sen-
ator is probably correct in that state-

ment.
Mr. GORE. I appreciate the states-

manship and the great ability of the

Senator from Ohio [Mr. BrickehI. I

think there is much merit to the appre-
hension which he feels.

However, as has been brought out in

the discussion, this matter will be in

sut)stantive form before the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy. The joii^t

committee can act. It would seem to

me to t>e hazardous to do what we are

now asiced to do. namely, to attach to

the treaty a provision which would sub-

ject any act by the President whatsoever
to make available that which he would
be committed by the treaty to make
available, under certain conditions, to

the future afBrmative act of CongresG.

That would be. it seems to me. subject-

ing any such act to the procedure of an
executive agreement.

rji-. KNOWLAND. I think, however,
there is great merit in the contention
tliat the United States has certain assets,

and certainly the fissionable material,

the uranium and so forth, is an asset of

the Government and the people of the
Umted States. In the same way, the
ConKress has rather jealou.sly guarded
its prerogatives with regard to tui-mntj

over destroyers to some other country,

and has expected to take a hand in con-
nection with disposing of other assets.

I think It Is entirely proper that consid-

eration be given to legislation which
would require the Congress to be a part-

ner in turning over of nuclear assets of

the Government and the people of the

United States.

Mr. GrORE. On that point I acree.

My concern is that here, at the last mo-
ment, it is proposed to attach a provi-

sion to a treaty vhich might make t^o

treaty unworkable.
Mr. KNOWLAND. While I do not

think it would necessarily make it un-
workable, I agree fully with the Sena-
tor, and I spoke about that before he
came into the Chamber. I merely ex-

press a personal opinion, and obviously

the Senator from Ohio I Mr. Br.icKERl is

just as entitled to have a completely

opposite point of view. I think tlie best

place to take care of this matter would

be in the act of implementation. Then
we could proceed in an orderly way. if

desirable, to amend the statute which
tiie Congress itself had previously

passed, and under which the Executive

had moved ahead in this field.

Mr. BRICKER and Mr. IIICKEN-
LOOPER addressed the Chair.

Mr. KNOUTAND. I will yield f^rst

to the Senator from Ohio.

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, I

asked the distinguished minority leader

to yield. t)ecause I do not want to be de-

faulted by a member of the Committee
on Foreign Relations. I did submit the

first resolution, which dealt with the

same subject matter the distinguished

Senator from California and the distin-

guished Senator from Iowa had worked
out. but with which I was not entirely

satisfied. I thought there ought to be a

different reservation. Nevertheless, the

wording cf their proposal was satisfac-

tory to the State Department.
I not only submitted it at the time to

the committee, and discu.ssed It with

ihem. but I left a copy with the repre-

sentative of the State Department who
was there, who told me the Department
would consider it and reply. I not only

did that, but I di.scussed it with the

representative of the Committee on For-
eign Relations, and I left a copy there.

What became of It I do not know. I am
not a member of the committee.

Ml-. KNOWLAND. The Senator is not

referring to anything I said, because I

tried to make that clear in my remarks.

Mr. BRICKER. The Senator from
Montana (Mr. M.ansfieldI implied a

while ago that I had been negligent in

my duty, by not presenting this reser-

vation or amendment to the committtee.

I was not a member of the Committee on
Poieign Relations. I was permitted to

attend the hearing, and I did ask a few
questions at some of the hearings.

Furthermore, so that the Record will

be clear, in response to what was sug-

gested by the Senator from Iowa I Mr.
HicKENLOOPKR 1 a fcw moments a::o. the
Pre.sident could not have entered into

this agreement as an executive agree-

ment. He had to do one of two things,

irnder the act of 1954. He had either to

submit it as a treaty or come to the Con-
gre^ and a^k for an autiiorization by

/

both Houses of Congress. He chose to

submit it as a treaty. I was advised of

that in New York. When it was under
consideration the first day. I was advised

that it was coming to the Senate as a
treaty, instead of as an executive agree-

ment, which, under the law would have
to be authorized by both Houses of Con-
gress.

Mr. HTCKENLOOPER. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator ykld?
Mr, KNOWLAND. I yield to the Sen-

ator from Iowa.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. To correct an
Impression for the Record in connection
with a very important point to which
the Senator from Tenne.-^see (Mr. Gore)
referred a moment ago. as I understood
the Senator from Tennessee he stated

that one reason he objected—and I am
only paraphrasing—was th'\t this might
be construed to be an attempt to pre-
clude the President from making certain
materials available, which we are com-
mitted to make available under the
treaty. It is the words "which we were
committed under the treaty" to which I

wish to call attention. We are not com-
mitted under the treaty to make any-
thing available. There is no require-
ment in this treaty, and no agreement
in the treaty, that the United States or
any other nation must make any ma-
terials available. Such action is volun-
tary on the part of any nation which
wishes to make such materials available.

There is a moral commitment, rai-sed

by the speech of the President of the
United States: but so far as the treaty
is concerned, there are no provisions In
the treaty requiring any countrj- to make
any materials available.

Mr KNOWLAND. I think the Sena-
tor is absolutely correct, and I think the
treaty is very clear in that regard.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. GORE. The Senator is entirely

correct. I u.sed the word "commitment"
in the terms of a moral commitment or
concert into which we had entered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I should like to
address my remarks to the attention of
the senior Senator from Ohio I Mr.
BrickerI, and to assure him that I did
not say he had been negligent in his
duty. If he gained that impression, I

wish publiely to apologize, because I

know that the Senator is very diligent

in the performance of his duties.

I did make the statement that there
was no proposal before us. I have before
me a letter signed by Carl Marcy. ad-
dressed to Hon. John W. Bricker. which
indicates that he did present several pro-
posals to Francis Wilcox; and. of course,

I recognize the validity of the Senator's
statement.

Mr. BRICKER. It was Dr. Wilcox
who was present the day we discussed the
subject before the committee, and he
took the proposal with him. I appreci-
ate the word of the Senator from Mon-
tana.

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
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Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, wiU
the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield first to the
Senator from Maryland, and then I shall

yield to the Senator from Florida.

Mr. BUTLER. It had been my un-
derstanding heretofore that there was
no question that we would be obligated

to give the uranium which was referred

to by the President of the United States

in his 1953 speech, and that such ura-
nium would be an asset of the Interna-

tional Agency, irrespective of whether
we might be a member for a day or a
week, and then retire.

Now a new idea is introduced. It is

now said that we are not obligated to

give any uranium. Am I to understand
that when this statute is ratified by the

United States Senate we shall not be
obligated to give the uranium which
has been promised by the President?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I think the state-

ment of the Senator from Iowa in re-

sponse to some colloquy which had pre-

viously taken place on the floor brought
out quite correctly—and I think very

clearly: and it is clear in the language
of the treaty—that under the treaty the

United States is not obligated to sell, to

give, to exchange, to lend-lease, or in any
other marmer to furnish any quantity

of uranium to the International Agency.

Article rx. subsection A, provides:

Members may make available to the

Agency such quantities of special fissiona-

ble materials as they deem advisable and on
•uch terms as shall be agreed with the
Agency. The materials made available to the

Agency may. at tlie discretion cf the mem-
ber making them available, be stored either

by the member concerned or. with the agree-

ment of the Agency, in the Agency's depots.

So I think it is very clear that there

is no requirement to furnish such ma-
terials, and no power of the Agency to

requisition or demand them, or to force

a member to make available fissionable

material.

Mr. BUTLER. How does the title pass

from the United States of America into

the Agency, if the transaction is not
consummated under the treaty?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I should like

to include in the Record at this point

—

and I think perhaps the entire state-

ment ought to go in the REcoRi>^the
statement of the President of the United
States on October 26. 1956. Among
other things, he said:

Here is what I, In behalf of the United
States, propose:

First: It shall be my care, when our
Congress reassembles, to present the statute

for official ratification by our Senate in ac-

cordance with our Constitution, and to re-

quest appropriate Congressional authority

to transfer special nuclear materials to the
International Atomic Energy Agency. I

wish my country to be among the first to

recognize by official action what you at this

conference have accomplished.

The statement contains paragraphs
numbered second and third, in ad-
dition to some further discussion.

There Is attached to the statement a
letter accompanying the release state-

ment. The letter was written by the
President to His Excellency Joao Carlos

Muniz, President of the Conference on
the Statute of the International Atomic
Energy Agency.
With the permission of the Senator

from California, I should like to offer

the copy of this letter of the President
to the President of the Conference on the
Statute of the International Atomic
Energy Agency, together with the state-

ment of the President in full, excerpts
from which I have read, for printing in
the Record.
Mr. KNOWIJVND. I think those

statements should be included in the
Record.
There being no objection, the letter

and statement were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

His Excellency Joao Carlos Muniz.
President of the Conference on the Stat-

ute of the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency.

YotTR Excellency: I beg to acknowledge
your gracious invitation to address the clos-

ing session of the Conference on the Statute
of the International Atomic Energy Agency
on October 26.

This invitation has been a source of grati-
fication to me personally and to the people
of the United States. It had been my earnest
hope to appear at this historic conference,
at which the largest number of nations in
history are met together. But It Is now clear

that the special circumstances of my present
life—which add Inescapable political en-
gagements to my official duties—oblige me
to deny myself the honor and privilege of ac-
cepting your great courtesy. It will be nec-
essary for me to be present In Washington
on Friday of this week.
May I hope. Mr. President, that you will

express my sincere regrets to the assembled
delegates, and transmit to them some con-
siderations which I had wished to present
In person at the conference's concluding ses-

sion and which I am enclosing with this

letter.

Sincerely,
DWICHT D. ElSENHOWn.

Statemet«t bt the President, Read at the
Closing Session of the Conterence on
the STATtm: or the International Atomic
ENERGT AGENCT BY LEWIS L. STRAUSS,
Chairman or the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. AT THE United Nations, Fridat
Morning, October 26, 1956

Mr. President and Delegates to the Confer-
ence on the Statute of the International
Atomic Energy Agency:

Almost 3 years have passed since I was
honored by &n Invitation to speak to the
Oeneral Assembly of the United Nations. On
that occasion, I proposed In behalf of the
United States that atomic power—the great-

est force science ever placed In man's hand

—

be put to work for peace.

Specifically, my proposal was: first, that
governments begin, and continue, to make,
from their atomic materials stockpiled for

war, Joint contributions to an International
Agency; and, second, that this Agency be
responsible for finding methods to apply
these atomic materials to the needs of agri-

culture, medicine, and other peaceful pur-
suits of mankind.
The United States then pledged Its entire

heart and mind to finding how the miracu-
lous Inventiveness of man should be dedi-

cated, not to his death, but consecrated to

his life.

The atom was regarded, la 1953, as a
terrible weapon for war. Since the first

explosion In 1946, men had fearfully multi-
plied Its destructlveness. People knew that
a single air group could carry a more devas-
tating cargo than all the bombs that fell on
Britain In World War n. Several nation*

had learned to make atomic weapons and
swiftly transport them across oceans and
continents. To many people the doom of

civilization In a nuclear war seemed Inevita-

ble. When they looked ahead, they saw no
hope for a peaceful future.

The proposal made in 1953 by the United
States ofiered: for apathy, action; for de-
spair, hope; for the whirlpool of general war,

a channel to the harbor of future peace.

Prom the time that proposal was made,
I watched with ardent expectation the out-
come of all the work done by the sponsoring
powers and the working groups, and the
debates In the General Assembly and at this

culminating Conference. The planning and
framing of the International Atomic Energy
Agency has required many months of pa-
tience and intelligent effort. These labors
have now been completed by the Confer-
ence's approval of the statute.

I congratulate the conference for what It

has accomplished. The statute, and the In-
ternational agency for which It provides,
hold out to the world a fresh hope for peace.

Since the United States made Its proposal.
In 1953. the Intensity of the atom's destruc-
tlveness has again been greatly multiplied.
For their own salvation, men are under a
compulsion that must not be denied to turn
this furious, mighty power from the devasta-
tion of war to the constructive purposes and
practices of peace.
That Is why the world needs fresh hope

—

a new chance for man working with man to

root out past frustration and past hopeless-
ness.

That Is why the United States will never
cease from seeking trustworthy agreements
under 'hich all nations will cooperate to
disarm the atom.
To spur the coming of such a day, the

peace-loving nations have pressed forward
with benign uses of the atom for man's well-
being and welfare. As Increased knowledge
makes more terrible the atom's might. It also
brings closer the realization of its potential
for good.

Peace can come from nations working to-
gether. When they have a common cause
and a common Interest they are drawn to-
gether by this bond.
We, as one of the peace-loving nations,

have sought to share our atomic skills and
materials.

Last February we offered to make available
to friendly nations for peaceful use 20.000
kilograms of nuclear materials—4in amount
equal to that allocated for like use within
the United States. And we have entered Into
agreements with 37 nations represented at
the conference—and are negotiating with 14
more—to cooperate in building In their lands
atomic reactors, of all types and sizes, for
I>eaceful works.

People have shown their hunger to learn
the Intricate mysteries of the new atomic
science. We have tried to satisfy that hun-
ger, to break open doors that sealed off the
knowledge they sought—through Initiating
great scientific congresses and by providing
libraries and training courses and schools.
We have been happy to offer our knowledge
of ways to use the atom for peace, of ways
to use the atomic Isotope in medical care and
cure and In agriculture and Industry. Be-
cause science Is without boundaries, a com-
mon knowledge of the peaceful application
of this new science can help us all to a
better understanding of each other.
In all those things that we do as a govern-

ment, the United States does not seek for
domination or control or profit. Nor shall
we. as a government, ever do so.

It Is now fCH- nations assembled at this
Conference formally to adopt the Statute.
Here is what I, in behalf of the United

States, propose.

First: It shall be my care, when our Con«
gress reassembles, to present the statute for
official ratification by our Senate in accord-
ance with our Constitution, and to request

'l\
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appropriate Contrrpsslonal authority to trans-

fer •peclai nuclear materials to the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency. I wish my
country to be among the first to recognize

by ofllclai action what you at thla Confer-

ence have accomplished.
Second: To enable the International

Atomic Energy Agency—upon Its establish-

ment by appropriate govemraental acuons

—

o start atomic research and power programa
vulji ut delay, the United States will maka
available to the International Agency, on
ternu to be agreed wuh the Agency. 5.000

kikJgrams of the nuclear-fuel uranium ido

from the 20,000 kilograms of such material

allocated last February by the United States

for peaceful uses by friendly nations.

Third: In addition to the above-mentioned
Initial 5.000 kilograms of uranium 235. the

Umted States will continue to make avail-

able to the International Atomic Energy
Agency nuclear materials that will match
in amount the sum of all quantities of such
materials made similarly available by aU
ether members of the International Agency,

and on comp;U-able terms, for the perUKl be-

tween the establishment of the Agency and
July 1. 1960. The United States will deliver

these nuclear materials to the International

Agency as they are required for Agency-ap-
proved projects.

Assuming that all nations represented at

tl'.e Conference undertake parallel steps

—

within their capabilities—together we can
overcome the obstacles that He ahead and
prove to each other that international con-

trols are not only feasible but generally ac-

ceptable as a way to achieve peace.

The prompt and successful fuactionlni? of

the Agency cui begin to translate the mynad
\i.se.s I if atomic energy Into better living la

our homes, at cur work, during our tr.ivel

and our rest.

At present, we see only the first fruit:? of

this atomic growth. Atomic-fueled plants,

which are being planned or built in this and
several countries, will In a few years t>e pro-

ducing power for clvlUan u'ses to turn the

wheels of factories—to light tlie darkness

In countless homes.
We will not lead people to expect the ad-

Tent overnight of an atomic millenlum. In

many countrie,*?. long and patient scientific

experimentation and trial mtitt precede the

generation from atcmic sources of electric

power that can compete with that produc-a

by using available coal. oil. g.is, or wUer
power. But. in the meantime, this Inter-

national Azfncy will be encouras:lng those

scientific labors and research to hasten the

lc»iked-for day.

The benefits of cur dally living which will

result from putting the atom to work for

peace—more abundant and cheaper power
and light, irrigation of and lands, less ccstly

transp<'rtatlon, the opening t<i Industry cf

territories hitherto denied—may come to us
more slowlv than we would wish. But there

Is something more Important than these
material benefits. I mean those highways
that lead to a settled tranquillity among
nations.

People have long been seeking a channel
for peaceful discussion. The Internatl(^nal

Atomic Energy Agency offers one such
channel. During the last 3 years cf delibera-

tions upon Its establishment and function-
ing, this channel has been kept open. It

shall l)« the purpose of the United States to

bro.iden thla channel and to encourage Ita

general use.

S-'omeday, we fervently hope, sanity will

overcome man's propensity to destroy him-
self Then, the world can beat Its swards
Into plowshares. All nations can turn
tlielr plants that make nuclear fuel to an
exclusively civilian use, and the fuel in their
stockpiled nuclear weapons can also t)e put
to work for man's health and welfare. In
that happy time, the giant of atomic energy
can become, not a frightening Image of de-
structive war, but an obedient servant In a
prusptroua and peaceiul w^rld.

The real vision of the atomic future rests

not In the material abundance which It

should eventually brink; for man's conven-
ience and comfort In living. I*^ lies in flndlnt;

at last, through the common u.se of such
abundance, a way to make the nations of the

world friendly neii^hbors on the same street.

Mr. mCKENLOOPER. I reiterate

that in my opinion a moral commitment
has been raided to make materials avail-

able, but under temii and conditions to

be a.:reed upon between the United
State.s and the A;;ency after we become
a member.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the

St'iiatcr yield?

Mr. KNOWI-:VNT>. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Tcnnt'.^^ee.

Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator agreed
to yield to me.
Mr. GORE. Furthermore, the trans-

action mu.st be m conformity with the

laws of the country. Subsection C of

article IX reads as follows:

Each member shall notify the .^ency of

the quantities, form, and composition of

special fi.^slon.ible m.-reri.ili!, source mate-

rials, and other materials which that mem-
ber is prepared, in conf irmity with its laws,

to make available lm.mpd!:-.tely or during a

period specified by the Board of G'jvern^.Ts.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I thank the Sen-
ator.

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. BUTLER. Thi.s dibcossion is

clu.-^ely identified with the point which
I am tryins to make clear.

Am I to understand that there will

be an act of Contiress authorizing the

President to .«:ell uranium? If not, where
is there any lawful authority to turn
over the property of the jjeople of the
United State.s without an act of Con-
gress, whether the transaction be a sale

or a Kiff Wiiere is the authority?
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. I point out to the
Senator from Maryland that the only
binding commitment we have at the
moment i.s the word of the Pre^^ldent that
he does not desire to Rive this material
away. However, under the law. In the
ca.se of bilateral airreements, the State
Department and the Atomic Elncri^y

Commission, representing the President
of the United States, negotiate a bi-

lateral agreement which contains ail the
terms and conditions. That agreement
comes to the Joint Committee on Atomic
Enerey, and hes on the table for 30 days.

After 30 days the aerreemcnt becomes
a consummated contract or agreement
with the country involved or with the
Agency.

Mr. BUTLER. Suppose that the com-
mittee should not approve It?

Mr. PASTORE. In that event a bill

would have to be Introduced to repudi-

ate the agreement. Do I make it clear?

Mr. LAUSCHE. Within the 30 days.

Mr. PASTORE. It must be doiic with-
in 30 days. Otherwise it would be ex
post facto.

Mr. BUTLER. What If the treaty

were ratified?

Mr. PASTORE. It would merely re-
affirm section 124 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1934.

Mr. KNOWLAND. But the Senator
will agree that if the Congress should
decide to change section 124. so that
materials could not be made available

except by express consent of the Con-
gress, through a joint resolution, con-
current resolution, or bill, or by what-
ever method might be provided. Con-
gress would have the power to do so.

Mr. PASTORE. Absolutely. But the
President would have to agree to that

chance in the law. I think perhaps he
would.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. Pjesident. will

the Senator yield''

Mr. KNO\\TAND I now yield to the

Senator from Florida.

Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the Senator.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I apologize to the

Senator from Florida.

Ho'Aever, we tot into a di.'^cussion on
a point which I thought we might just

as well clear up at that time.

Mr. HOLLAND. That is quite all

right, because the points discussed were
in line with the points which have been
on my own mind.
Mr. President, like a pood many other

Members of the Senate. I have been dis-

turbed by the question now before the

Senate. I was particularly impressed
with the presentation made by the dis-

tinguished senior Senator from Ohio
1 Mr. Bxicker!. I may say that I think

my mind has been cleared up by the
statements made by the Senator from
Iowa I Mr. Hickewloopir 1 . the Senator
from California I Mr. Kjjowlanh) and
the Senator from New Mexicc* (Mr.
ANDEr.soN I and particularly by the state-

ment of the Senator from New Mexico as

well as by the distinguished Senattir from
Rhode Island ! Mr. P.^storeI.

I -Should like to a.sk a few que.^tions

which, if they are an.swered in ihe af-

firmative, will Indicate at lea.'^t that my
own mind Is clear on the matter and
may be at rest

Do I understand correctly that under
section 124 of the 1954 amendm-^nts of

the Atomic Energy Act. the President is

given the right to make bilateral apree-
ment-s with friendly nations in this f^eld.

and that he ha.'? done so In the case of
some 38 friendly nation."^?

Mr. P.^STORE. I believe the number
is 46. It was 44 at the last count, and in

the past few week.<3 I have submitted
2 more.
Mr. HOLLAND. I will chance my

question, then Do I correctly under-
stand that in the case of 40 or more na-
tions the Pre.sident has made such bi-

lateral agreements, subject only to the
condition that thf^y be reported to the
Joint Committee on Atcmic Energy and
lie over for 30 days, within which time
the committee has the right to bring
affirmative action if it wishes to do so
in order to protest against consumma-
tion? Is that correct?
Mr. PASTORE, The Senator Is cor-

rect?

Mr. HOLLAND. Am I to understand
further that without any afiarma'ive ac-
tion by the committee to stop the bi-

lateral agreements, in the case cf 40 or
more nations they have gone into efTect?

Mr. PASTORE. That Is com^ct.
Mr. HOLLAND. And that imder

those agreements materials like the ma-
terials covered by the agreement now
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submitted in treaty form have been and
are in process of being delivered in sub-
stantial quantities to the friendly na-
tions which have Joined with us in those
executive agreements?
Mr. PASTORE. I would not say sub-

.stantial quantities. Many of them refer

to research, and in many Instances
agreements have been reached, but the
material has not been passed over. I am
not in a position to say how much ma-
terial has been delivered.

Mr. HOLLAND. But substantial ma-
teri!il will be delivered, including reactors
in several cases.

Mr. PASTORE. In 8 cases.

Mr. HOLLAND. In 8 cases. And ma-
terials for the operation of the reactors,
as well. Is that correct?
Mr. PASTORE. The Senator is cor-

rect.

Mr. HOLLAND. Then am I to under-
stand that the President of the United
States in this case has chosen, because
of the breadth of the proposed action,
and because of his own statement made
heretofore, to submit the matter in the
form of a full treaty?
Mr. PASTORE. He mu.st under the

law. This is the one instance in which
he cannot do it by a bilateral agreement.
The Atomic Energy Act provides that in
the case of an agency, it must be done by
treaty or by concurrent action of both
branches of Ccntrress.

Mr. HOLLAND. Then the President
In this ca.se, rather than proceedinc with
Innumerable bilateral arrangements, has
chosen to recommend the setting up of
an International Agency, in which case
he has been forced imder the terms of
existing law to proceed In accordance
with a treaty such as is now submitted
to the Senate for action. Is that cor-
rect?

Mr. PASTORE. The Senator Is cor-
rect.

Mr. HOLLAND. But that the mate-
rials covered by this proposed action are
of the same sort and in the same field
as those covered at least in some of the
bilateral agreements. Is that correct?
Mr, PASTORE. The Senator is cor-

rect.

Mr. HOLLAND. And that the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy now haa
under consideration a proposal to amend
section 124 of the 1954 amendments of
the Atomic Energy Act. Is that correct?
Mr. KNOWLAND. No; I would say

that that is not quite correct. The Joint
Committee on Atomic Energ:y has before
It an act of implementation which some
Senators on the floor had suggested

—

including the minority leader and the
Senator from New Mexico—could well
be the vehicle to which amendments to
section 124 or other sections of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 might be
appended.
Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the distin-

guished Senator from California for that
clarification. Then, if I understand the
situation, we are now confronted with
the fact that the President, rather than
proceeding with individual nations under
bilateral agreements In extenso—that Is,

with a dozen or perhaps a hundred, If

he has chosen to do so—has chosen, In-
stead, to recommend, as he did In the
United Nations, the setting up of an

international agency, to proceed by way
of the proposed treaty; and that in the
Implementation of this treaty and in
carrying it out, the President will be
bound by any subsequent action of Con-
gress in the act of implementation or
otherwise, just as he would have been
bound in the case of bilateral agree-
ments, in the event the joint committee
had proceeded seasonably by affirmative
action, which in its effect would nega-
tive and turn down a proposed bilateral

agreement. Is that correct?

Mr. KNOWLAND. The Senator is

correct.

Mr. HOLLAND. I wish to say that I

think my mind is clear on the matter.
I see no difference at all between the
proceedings that we are undertaking and
carrying out, and that which would have
eventuated if the President had gone
through a maze of bilateral agreements,
and had chosen to go alone instead of
doing the more friendly thing by In-

viting other nations who have gone into
this field of atomic energy to cooperate
with us.

My own feeling is that we are simply
proceeding in a sounder way and a more
plenary way than we have done here-
tofore on a more selfish basis through
bilateral agreements.

I see no objection to following the pro-
posed course embodied In the treaty.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I will say to the
Senator that the only part of his state-

ment with which I would not wish to
agree is that the bilateral agreements
are selfish agreements. The bilateral

agreements have performed a very useful
purpose. I think they are of great value.

They have contributed substantially to
the Presidents original proposal of 1953,
his atoms for peace proposal, and showed
the good faith of the Government and
the people of the United States in want-
ing to help make available to other na-
tions for peaceful uses atomic materials
both for research and for power,

I do not like to consider the bilateral

agreements as being selfish. Of course.
It is correct to say, as the Senator has
pointed out, that certain quantities of the
material which will be disposed of under
the bilateral program will also be dis-
posed of, and F>erhaps more extensively,
under the multilateral treaty. The
President in his wisdom, for reasons
which were made clear to the committee,
felt that this was highly desirable as an
additional step in the atoms for jieace
program.

I frankly say to the Senator that I

think the point raised by the Senator
from Ohio IMr. Bkicker] should be gone
into by the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy. I also say that I hope the Ex-
ecutive will keep In mind that before

additional commitments of materials are

made—even though they only be com-
mitments with the understanding that
the Congress will ultimately have to act

on them—there should be a higher per-
centage of contribution by other nations
having atomic materials than is the case

in the present offer by the President of

the United States.

I think we can make the case, in order
to get this proposal under way, that we

are perhaps Justified in making a much
higher percentage available. However, I

hope that such action will not be fol-

lowed as a precedent. For the future
I would not want the ratio of 5,000 kilo-

grams to 50 or 20 kilograms to be con-
sidered as being either desirable or prop-
er.

Mr. HOLLAND. I thoroughly approve
of the most recen^ statement of the Sen-
ator from California, especially that part
in which he spoke of the desirability of
the consideration of the matters brought
out by the statement of the distin-
guished Senator from Ohio.
The point I should like to make is this

:

Had the President chosen to do so, he
could have confined, under existing law.
the whole situation to a maze of bilateral
approaches, through which we could
have dealt with numerous nations, per-
haps with all the nations which might
have wished to enter into and proceed
under the international agreement- We
do not know that as yet. But if that
had occurred, it could have been done
under existing law. It could have been
done solely by the reporting of each of
them to the committee, and waiting 30
days. It would not have been accom-
panied by an invitation to other nations
which are producing atomic materials
to come in and join in a worldwide ap-
proach to this matter. It would not
have been marked by any showing of
worldwide responsibility, such as is

shown by us. as the leading developer
of atomic energy products, in this
treaty.

It seems to me that the treaty Is a
wise approach and is to be preferred to
the other approach. However, all of us
should recognize the fact that the Presi-
dent had it fully within his power to
proceed the other way, had he chosen
to do so. Is not that correct?

Mr. KNOWLAND. Yes ; I believe that
Is correct. I think this country could
have made bilateral agreements with
every country, If It had desired to do so,

which would have become a member of
the International Agency, If that had
been the determination.

Mr. HOLLAND. But without creat-
ing any showing of our willingness to co-
operate with other nations, generally.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Again the Senator
from Florida and I differ on that point a
little, because I think a desire to cooper-
ate can be shown by a lateral or a bilat-

eral agreement.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr, KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr, LAUSCHE. From the standpoint
of getting a chronological understanding
of what took place, did the act of 1954
constitute a consummation of the dec-
laration which the President made in

1953 that he would go to Congress for

the purpose of getting authority to sup-
ply this material to the nations with
which we would enter Into agreements?
Mr, KNOWLAND. Yes; I think the

Senator Is correct.

Would the Senator permit me to in-

terrupt him? The majority leader de-
sires to propound a imanimous-consent
agreement.
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ORDER OP BUSINESS TOMORROW
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, if I may have the attention of the

Senator from Illinois I Mr. Douglas 1, the

Senator from Georgia I Mr. Russell 1.

and the Senator from California I Mr.

Knowl.^ndI. I desire to propound a

unanimous-consent request.

I ask unanimous consent that when

the Senate adjourns tonight, it meet

tomorrow at 12 o'clock noon, and that

after the approval of the Journal any

Senf\tor may be recognized for the in-

troduction of bills, insertions in the Rec-

ord, and statements not to exceed 3

minutes; provided further, that no oth*»r

business be in order. Pollowins the

above specified routine busine.ss, the ma-
jority leader be recognized to suggest

the absence of a quorum, after which

the Chair will lay before the Senate

H. R. 6127.

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.

Morton in the chair>. Is there objec-

tion to the unanimous-consent request

of the Senator from Texas?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, reserv-

ing the right to object—and it is not my
present intention to object—I siiould

like to have the parliamentary situation

clarified, if I may.
The first question I wish to addre.ss

to the Chair is this: Has the civj rights

bill already received its first reading

when its title was read at the desk, or

has it not?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

was received from the House today, but

it has not been read in the Senate

today.
Mr. DOUGLAS. So its first reading

will be tomorrow?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the

Senate gets to the point where the bill

IS read at all. that will be its first read-

me.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I wanted to make

that clear. Do I understand correctly

that if objection Is raised tomorrow to

the second reading, the bill will go over

to the lollowlng day?
The PRESIDING OFFICER That Is

correct; It will go over to the following

legislative day.
Mr. DOUGLAS. To the followini? leg-

l.slative day? That means that if the

Senate recesses tomorrow, the day after

tomorrow will not be the following leg-

islative day. but will be the same legis-

lative day.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Would the Senator
from Texas be willing to modify his pro-
posal, therefore, to provide that at tho

end of the session tomorrow, the Senate
adiourn. so that the day after tomorrow
will be another legislative day, at which
time there may be the second reading of

the bill, if the second reading shall be

objected to tomorrow'
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. No, the

Senator from Texas will not do that.

The Senator from Texas intends tomor-
row to move that the Senate adjourn.
He has no intention to move that the
Senate recess. The Senator from Texa-S

does not intend to modify hin agreement,
to do as the Senator from Illinois pro-
poses.

Mr. DOUGLAS. But It Is the inten-

tion of the Senator from Texas to move
tomorrow to adjourn until the day after

tomorrow. The Senator from Texas is a

highly honorable man. and I trust the

intentions of the Senator from Texas.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Sen-

ator from Illinois is undoubtedly aware

of the fact that I obtained an agreement
from the Senate earlier today to adjourn

until tomorrow.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I understand. The

Senator from Illinois is anxious that we
have a gentleman s at^reement to ad-

journ from tomorrow until the next day.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. That is not

necessary. The Senator from Texas

does not propose to delay the matter by

having the Senate recess instead of ad-

journ. He made that abundantly clear

to all Members of the Senate earlier to-

day when he asked for the order to

adjourn until tomorrow.
The Senator from Texas does not want

to make any trade But he a.ssures his

friend from Illinois that he is not going

to use the recess procedure e.en if he

could.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I hope the Senator

from Texas will not regard me as being

unduly suspicious in this matter, but he

will remember that in the closing days

of the se.ssion la.^t summer. I ran into

precisely the same recess situation, by

which no new legislative day was cre-

ated. But I drop the matter.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Sen-

ator from Illinois may object to the pro-

posed agreement if he wishes to. The
agreement is as much for the protection

of the Senator from Illinois as it is for

any other Senator.

I have reviewed t'le agreement with

him. If he objects to it, we can all be

here in the morning and f jIIow the

usual course of events. But I had hoped

we could enter into the agreement so

that every Senator would be on notice

that sometime around 12:20 or 12:30

the matter In which the Senator .' om
Illinois Is interested would come up. It

is not a matter of great importance to

the Senator from Texas. I simply

wanted each Senator to know the

ground rules under which it is Intended

to operate, assuming they are satufac-

tory to the Senate.

Mr DOUGLAS. It is not my inten-

tion to object. I congratulate the Sen-

ator from Texas, but I also bebeve it is

well to know what the ground rules are.

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. I at-

tempted to ex jlain them in some detail

to the Senatoi privately. The proposed

agreement speiks for itself. I have now
given additional assurance. If it will

help any. I shiU be glad to retire to the

cloakroom and go over the proposal

again with the St-nator from Illinois.

Mr RUSSELL. Mr. President, reserv-

ing the right to obiect—and I shall not

object— I am glad the distinguished Sen-

ator from Illinois did not insist on more
than the pound of fle^h which the pro-

posed unanimous-cnnsent agreement
gives to the Knowland-Douglas axis.

[Laughter !

Mr KNOWXAND Mr President, the

Senator from Georuia is welcome to join

the axis. [Laughter 1

Mr. RUSSELL. I had assumed that

since this remarkable agreement had
been reached, and the act had tx-en per-

formed, one of the leaders, at least, was
sure of enough votes to enforce a mo-
tion to adjourn without undertaking to

require an assurance far in advince.

I think the proposed agreement pro-

vides for orderly procedure. At least,

it insures that we will not have :o spend

the greater part of the night discussing

the matter.

Mr. President, since the ])ropo.sed

agreement seems to be reasonable and
fair. I shall not object.

Mr KNOWLAND. Mr. President, re-

."serving the right to object—ami I shall

not object—with his customary i-ourtesy.

the di.stinguished majority leader con-

sulted me, as I understood he had con-

sulted with other Senators, in legard to

this matter I think this is a fair pro-

posal, one which puts the entire Senate

on notice. I certainly have no objection

to it.

Mr DOUGLAS Mr. President. I con-
gratulate the Senator from Texas for

scattering o»l upon somewhat troubled

waters
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the reque.'^t of the Senator
from Texas'' The Chair hears none, and
the agreement is entered.

The agreement as entered is as fol-

lows:

Ordered. Tliat when the SenaK adjourna
tmu^ht It me«t totriDrruw at 12 noon and
that after the approval of the J. urnal any
HeT'.atur may be recncntzod for the Intro-

diirtlnn of bills. ln«iertlons In the ReronD,

and statements not to exceed 3 minutes:
Praiidcd furtner. That no other tusiness be

In order. Following the abovt specified

routine business the majority leader be rec-

ognized to suft-jest the absence of a quorum,
after which the Chair will lay oefore the

Senate H R 6127.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I wish to express my gratitude to

the Senator from Ohio.
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STATUTE OP THE INTERNATIONAL
ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The Senate resumed the consideration

of the treaty. Executive I < 85th Cong., Ist

sess ). the statute of the InUrnational
Atomic Energy Agency.

Mr, LAUSCHE. Mr. President. In or-

der to assure a proper understanding,
and inasmuch as the Senator from Iowa
(Mr. HicKENLOoPER 1 Is on the floor. I

should like to ask him a question. The
President's message was delivered in

1956. In it he said he would ie<iuest of

the Congress authority to implement the

sort of moral commitment he made.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I read into

the Record the statement In which, tis I

recall, the President said he would re-

que.st of the Congress the proper Con-
gressional authority, or something to

that effect.

This is the pertinent paragraph of the

statement made by the President to the

delegates to the Conference on the Stat-

ute of the International Atomic Energy
Agency, at or near the close of its delib-

erations on October 26. 1956; this is a

part of what the President said, when
speaking to the Conference:
Here la what I, in bcl- IX of the United

States, propose:
First: It shall be my care, when our Con-

gress reassembles, to present the Statute for
official ratification by our Senate in accord-
ance with our Constitution, and to request
appropriate Congressional authority to
traiisfer special nuclear materials to the In-
ternaUonal Atomic Energy Agency. I wish
my country to be among the first to recog-
nize by official action what you at this Con-
ference have accompllslied.

I repeat the words:

to present the Statute for official ratification

by our Senate

—

And then I skip a little, and now I am
quoting again from the same paragraph:

to request appropriate Congressional author-
ity to tr.nnsfer special nuclear materials to
the Internjitional Atomic Energy Agency.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, that
Indicates very clearly, to me. that the
President does not contemplate donat-
ing fissionable material, or otherwise,
wiLlK)ut approval from the Congress. He
stated specitically that he would ask for

Congressional authority.
I should hke to ask a further ques-

tion, for purposes of information. The
Senator from Tennessee read the lan-
guage which states that each member.
In accordance with paragraph C of
article DC, is to notify the Agency, at
periods specified by the Board of Gov-
ernors, of the amount and kind of ma-
terials it Is prepared to make available
In conformity with its laws. I am cer-
tain that the laws now in existence con-
trol the President.
My question is this: If the treaty is

entered into, does the Congress have the
power—in violation of the provisions of
the treaty—to change the laws which
do or do not empower the delivery of the
material?

Mr. KNOWLAND. In reply to the
Senator from Ohio—and the Senator
Irom Iowa [Mr. HicKEKLOOPnl is pres-
ent—let me say that certainly nothing
In the treaty preventa the Congress of
Uie United States from changing the
Atomic Energy Act or any other law on
the statute txx>ks governing this sub-
ject matter. When the act is changed,
and when the change becomes the law,
the President is bound by it; and noth-
ing In the treaty Is contrary to that.

In other words, I think the language of
the treaty shows clearly that it is recog-
nized that any voluntary action any
country may take shall be in conformity
with the laws of that country.

Mr. LAUSCHE. In accordance with
the laws in existence either before or
afterward?
Mr. KNOWLAND. Either before or

afterward; that is my interpretation.
Mr. PA8TORE. That is correct.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. It is subject to
laws passed after the ratification of the
treaty, as well as laws existing at the
time when the treaty goes into effect.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I fully concur In
the statement made by the Senator from
Iowa.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I think the

hearings amply bear that out. because
questions on that very point were raised.

Mr. LAUSCHE. That statement
seems to conform with the wish of the
President, when he said he would request
of the Congress authority to supply the
material which he feels the Agency
ought to have.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, on

that point, in order that there may be no
mistaken understanding, let me say that
the authority he is speaking about is

luider section 124, which means they will

negotiate it. and then will make the
request of Congress. I think the Presi-
dent had that in mind, namely, that if

the Congress does not repudiate it by
means of any authority Congress has,
then it will be the law.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Under present

law.
Mr. PASTORE. Yes; that Congress

would have to change it by taking action
in the affirmative, and in that way
change section 124.

Mr. KNOWLAND. That Is correct.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, the
President has suggested that the United
States will sell 11,000 pounds of the ma-
terial to the International Agency. If a
new treaty is ratified and goes into effect,

will the President—before he can deliver
or before he can even agree to deliver or
to sell the 11,000 pounds—have to notify
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy,
and will that notice have to lie with the
Joint Committee for 30 days?
Mr. ANDERSON. The answer Is

"yes."

Mr. CAPEHART. In the case of the
11.000 pounds of the material we have
been discussing, that notice will have
to come to the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy; and the Joint Commit-
tee will have a right, if it wishes to do
so, to adopt a resolution denying the
President the right to deliver the ma-
terial; is that correct?

Mr. ANDERSON. Now the Senator
from Indiana Is asking a different ques-
tion.

First, let me say there is no question
about the first question. The President
has to notify the Joint Committee of an
agreement for coo{)eration under sec-
tion 124.

After he enters into the agreement,
section 123 of the act applies: and It

provides that the proposed agreement
for cooperation, together with the ap-
proval and the determination of the
President, must be submitted to the
Joint Committee, and a period of 30
days must elapse while Congress is in
session. Then we find the qualifying
words. I interpret that to mean that if

in the meantime the Joint Committee
decided to disapprove It. It could do so.

The Joint Committee by itself has no
power of disapproval. However, It could
recommend the passage of a bill or joint
resolution by which the Congress would
disapprove. I may say that other Sena-
tors agree as to that; and they include
the Senator from Rhode Island [Mr.
PASTORE]. who was in on It. I think I

can agree that that is correct.

Mr. KNOWLAND. On that point, the
letter should be placed in full in the
Record. Therefore, Mr. President. I ask
that there be printed in the Record the
entire letter of June 4, 1957, addressed

to the Honorable J. W. PtTLBRiGHT, Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, United
States Senate, and signed by John Poster
Dulles, Secretary of State.

But first I shall read from the letter

the following:

It has been asked whether tbe statute

of the International Atomic Energy Agency,
If ratifled by the United States, would super-
sede the procedures for the transfer of
special nuclear material required by the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. It

would not. Section 124 at the Atomic
Energy Act and related sections 123 and 54
would govern the transfer of special nuclear
materials to the Agency, including the 5,-

000 kllograma of U-235 which the Preaident
offered to make available to the Agency last

October. The United States cannot, under
the terms of the Atomic Energy Act, transfer
materials to the Agency until the conditions
of the Atomic Energy Act are met, IncltuUng
the foUowlng: (1) The Atomic Energy Com-
mission has submitted to the President a
proposed agreement for cooperation with the
Agency, including among other provisions
the terms of the transfer of materials to the
Agency; (2) ttw President has approved and
authorized tbe execution of the agreement
after making a determination In writing
that the performance of the agreement will
promote, and wUl not constitute an un-
reasonable risk to, the common defense and
security; and (3) tbe proposed agreement
has been submitted to the Joint Congres-
sional Committee on Atomic Energy and the
period of time prescribed in the act lias
elapsed.

I ask unanimous consent that the en-
tire letter be printed in the Record.
There being; no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Depahticiwt or Statf.
Washington, June 4, 1957.

The Honorable J. W. Pui3«tght.
Committee on Foreign Relations,

United States Senate.
Dear Senator PmBRiCHx: Tour auboom-

mittee has aaked for clarification of certain
testimony given by repreaentatlvea of the
Department of State and the Atomle Cncrgy
CommlMUm during tbe ooune of the 8enat«
Foreign Kelatlona CommlttM hearlnga on
the statute of the International Atomle
Energy Agency and on tbe pcrtley to be pur-
sued in connection with Untied State* par-
ticipation in the Agency. Z am (lad to pro-
Tide this clarification.

It has been asked vbetber tbe statute of
the International Atomic Energy Agency, if

ratified by the United States, would super-
sede the procedures for tbe transfer of spe-
cial nuclear material required by tbe Atomic
Energy Act of 1»&4, as amended. It would
not. Section 124 of the Atomic Energy Act
and related sections 123 and 54 would govern
the transfer of special nuclear materials to
the Agency, including the 5,000 kilograms of
U-23S wiilch the President oftered to make
available to the Agency last October. The
United States catuiot, under the terms of the
Atomic Energy Act, transfer materials to the
Agency untU the conditions of the Atomic
Energy Act are met. Including the following

:

(1) The Atomic Energy Commission has
submitted to the President a proposed agree-
ment for cooperation with tiie Agency, in-
cluding among other provisions the terms
of the transfer of materials to the Agency;
(2) the President iias approved and author-
ized the execution of the agreement after
making a determination in writing that the
performance of the agreement will promote,
and will not constitute an unreasonable risk
to, the common defense and security; and
(3) the proposed a^eement has been sub-
mitted to the Joint Congressional Commit-
tee on Atomic Energy and the period of time
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prescribed In the act has elapaed It should

be noted that article IX (Ci oi the statute

uf the International Agency provides that

any member makant; materials avall.ible will

do so in conformity with the lawa or that

member state

It h.i3 also been asked whether amend-

ments to the statute would be subnutted t.)

tue Senate fur advice and con3»:nc to rutillca-

t.on I can assure ycu that this would b«

the case Amendments to the statute come

Into fiTce fur all membors only after they

h.ive been accepted by two-thirds of theni

11 rtccordan.ce with their rt-spective c 'nsiitu-

tional processes. However, ti.e Interests of

the United States are protfrted since It

w.iuld have the right provide ui article

XVIII (D) : "Whenever a men^.ber i.s un-

wi:iin(c to accept an amendment to the

statute It mav withdraw from the Agency by

a notice in wrttln? . . . There have been

questions as tn whether the Pr.-aldent' would

act to er!t'ct.uate withdrawal ot the United

States from the Agency if the Seinte did nut

consent to tht rat.ncation of an an;endment

that had been accepted by tw,)-third> of the

menibers of the Agency We believe that he

would ard should do a*.-) if a majority of the

Couitress were of the view that the amend-
ment .so altered the nature of our treaty obli-

gation as to render our continued participa-

tion in the Agency Inconsistent witn the in-

terests of the United States. H.jwever. In

n:y opinion and ns I said m my testimony

before the Senate F^relKn Rel.itiuns Commit-
tee, the partlcipatloti of the Unred States i«

so vital to the existence of the Ai?ency that

I cannot visualize a situation in which an
amendment would be ratir'iCd by f.vo-thirds

of the members >f the Agency that w nild im-

pair or end.if.i^er tlie connnued wholehearted

support of the United Stares.

The subcommittee has asiced whether the

Btatute Is self-executing and whether im-

plementing letflsUit.on Is needed to enable

the United States to participate in the

Agency. Erfective United States participa-

tion will require three tvpfs of icgislatior.

:

(1) the existing Atomic Enenjy Act of rP54;

(2) a participation act, and i >i ) annual
appropriatii ns.

The internationally binding character of

the limited obligations contained m the

statute is. of course, not conditioned on the

enactment of legislation by the governments
of Agency members. Within the United

States, the payment of this country's share

of the administrative expenses of the

Agency will require both authon/.iiig legisla-

tion and annual appropriations by the Coii-

gre.ss. However, the other obligations coi\-

talned In the statute of the Agem-y (to act

as depositary, to atlord the Agencv certain

limited privileges and Immunifies) do not

require implementing legislation.

To cover the administrative details of

United States membership la the Agencv. a

draft participation act has been submitted
to the Congress; a copv of this legl.slation is

attiiched. It will provide for the app<-)int-

ment of United States representatives to the

Agency and authorize the appropriation of

lunds needed for United States participation.

It should be reemphaslzed that nothing

In the statute of the Agency obll>:ates the

United States to provide materials, equip-

ment, or facilities to the Agency As articles

IX states, the furnishing of special nuclear

and other materials Is to be In conformity

With the laws of each m.ember. For the

United States, this means the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954. as amended, which already pro-

Mdes procedures for cooperation with the

International Atomic Enen;y Agency. There

Is no conflict between the statute of the

Agency and the United States Atomic Energy

Act.

During the course of my testimony there

\iere inquiries aa to whether the United
States would donaie the special nuclear n'^a-

lenal we make available to the Agency and

tta pro]ect.«! Article TX provides tliat ma-
terial shall be made available on terms to t>e

agreed with the Agency. Article XIII provide*

that supplvlr.g governments will be reim-

bursed by the Agency for such materials un-

less <>rherwlse agreed The Intention and
p-Ucv of the United States Government Is

to apply the principles n^w prevailing for

the bnateral iirograni which require reim-

bursement ;or the cost of s{>eclal nuclear ma-
terials except m spcclil instances when
limited quantlMea mav be tran5ferred fx
research or medical purposes If future de-

velopmenri shi uld make a basic change In

policy with resnect t.) donation desirable and
in the interests of the United States, ap-

propriate Congressional approval w.U bo

6oUi;iit.

A ()uestl.i:i h.is nlso b»en raised as to what
eteps cm be ta^en tn enc(.urui;e ether gov-

ernments to make material available to the

A-.'encv In our Jud-:mrnt. the iturial United

States ofTer of a substantial quantity < f 8[)e-

cial nuclear m.ateri.ils constitutes an earnest

of our desire for an cHecllve Agency and, as

such is the best method of encouraging sub-

stantial otTera frnm other countries The
scope and dcitree nf .^;r further support for

the Aeencv Vs i 1 he decided up( n. ol course.

In the light of the cooperation given by other

governments While the furni-hini.' of ma-
terial by any member < f the Aeency is en-

tirely voluntary, the United States hopes

and expects that ci»H"'^''=*^-'-=' *'"1 ^ forth-

coming and will u.se its best efforts to en-

C'lurakfe whi lehearted simport of the Asency

bv It.s members to the extent of their capa-

bilities

While only 2 or ^ countries are now In a

p<-.sitii n to sell, lease or otherwise make
available special nui'lear materials, uthcr

(. luntrles could m.ike available equipment

and other useful materials, such as a na-

t'lral uranium which Is al.so a reaftT fuel.

When the Agency In accordance with the

provisions of article IX (B). has determined

Its needs for such materials, faiilities and
cquipmenT we are cotilldent th.it these coun-

tries will make otTers to s-upply them In

fact, once the Ai;eney has been established

and If.s safeguards system is In force, its

members will have an Incentive to use the

Agencv as a Lhannel for marketing nuclear

materials.
Questions have been ral.sed with regard to

the extent and nature of the United States

commitment to deliver special nuclear ma-
terial to .Agency projects or to the Agency

It-self Can the United States be required

to deliver materials before there is need for

their use in approved specific projects

'

Will ratification of the statute commit the

United States to deliver special nuclear ma-
terials to the Agency without prior knowl-

edge of the project.s to which these mate-

rials Will be allocated '

The United States presently h.is no legal

commitment to deliver any material to the

Agency We plan to carry out the Presi-

dent s offer of 5.000 kilograms of U-235 plus

a sum equal to all quantities of such mate-

rials made available by other nations prior

to July 1. li)60. subject to an agreement

being concluded with the Ager.cy on the

terms and conditions under which it will be

made available m accordance with the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended.
After such an agreement has been con-

cluded, the Agency may request delivery of

specific quantities of this material as It Is

needed for specific projects which have been

approved by the Board of Governors or fcjr

use by the Agency Itself. Until that time,

the United States will retain special nuclear

material made available to the Agency
Within Its own boundaries.

No member has the right to designate the

specific projects In which the material made
available to the Agency will be used. How-
ever, the United States, through Its mem-
bership on the Board of Governors, will have

full knowledge of the Agenc:. s projects and

programs when we reach decisions tn the

future on amounts of material which we
may sutjaequently make available to the

Agency. Our decisions will be gilded by our

Judgment of the needs and policies of the

Agency and the security Interests of the

United States. Even with respect to the

5 000 kilograms, the United States will have

ample opportunity beginning with the Ini-

tial application for an Agencv supported

project, to be Inf >rmed of the clrciim-

stances surrounding a proposed project and
to b*» asAured that the principals and ob-

jectives of the Agency are respected

We were a5ked to clarify the Interpreti-

tlon of the »ord terms' in the light of the

negotiating hlstorv of the htafite. Ta?
word terms" as used In article IX {\\ of

tne statute is not linuted bv the iiegotl.it-

mg history In our interpretation the wurd
"terms ' means "terms and c<»nditlons " It

will be our policy t > include in uny agree,

metu with the Agency under article IX (Ai

of the statute a provision that no materials

will be shipped from the United Slates un-
til they are needed f'>r spccihc projects ap-
proved by tne Agency. The Agency could
Hot. of Course, properly agree to the Inclu-

sion of any conditions in such agreeinenl.s

that were m c> ntlict with any provision of

the statute For example, it could not agree

to a term In such an agreement that was
Inconsistent with the provision In article

IX (Jt that "No memt>er shall have the
right to reqiure that the materials it makes
available to th.e Agency be kept separately
by the Agen^-y or to demg:. ite the specific

project m which th.ey must be used ' In
the c.vse of the United States, special nu-
clear materials cannot be made available Tt
the Agency except In conformity witn an
agreem.ent f<ir cooperation negotiated under
tlie provisions of i.ie Atomic Energy Act of
Ido-i, as amended

For purposes of evaluating the President's
cffer. It may be noted that 5 000 kilograms Ls

approximately the amuunt of U 2;i5 required
ti^i fuel 2 or 3 medium-sized reactors ihrough-
<iut their useful lives Moreover, the degree
of enrichment of this uranium will be far
below the level required for weapons-grade
materials As Clialrman Strauss of the
Atomic Enertv Commi.s.slou has teMified. the
United States will not supply the Agency
with material enriched la excess of 20 per-
cent

S<'me questions were als<i raised concerning
the dividing line between administrative and
other expen.ses Article XIV iBi il) of the
statute, entitled 'Finance." identifies those
expenses which may properly be Included
In the admirustratlve budget. Furthermore,
It is the accepted practice In international
orgarazaiious In which the United States
participates to confine administrative ex-
penses t ) those which are for general sup-
p<irt. such as salaries of the Secretariat
stafl. conference or meeting ccjsts. travel, etc
Also included In administrative expenses are
costs of Implementing safeguards for Agency
projects and certain costs related to the han-
dling of Agency materials In the light of
the provisions of article XIV (B) (1>. and
of the practice frWlowed generally In Inter-
national organizations, the Agency's ad-
ministrative budget will not Include or pro-
vide for physical facilities such as reactors
or "universities ' Such expenses would be
financed by charges voluntarily agreed to by
members benefiting from the projects con-
cerned, and should the United States decide
to participate therein the United States dol-
lar share of these amounts would have to be
authorized and appropriated.

Finally, a question often asked was wheth-
er we are contemplating furnishing the
Agency classified Information. No secret or
classified Information will be provided to the

Agency.
Sincerely yours.

John Fostek Dullxs.

Mr. CAPEHART. The answer is that
the President would have to submit to
Congress his proposal to sell 11,000
pounds through the International
Agency.

Let us assume that 30 days later he
decided he wanted to make more avail-

able to them. He would ha'/e to go
through the same procedure again. He
would have to notify the Joint Commit-
tee. The matter would have to lie over
for 30 days. Is that correct?
Mr, KNOWLAND. That is my inter-

pretation,
Mr. CAPEHART. My next question

Is this: At any time Congre.ss wanted to,

It could amend the basic Atomic Elnergy

Act .so as to provide that the President
could not make available any material
without pi'e.<;cnting the matter to Con-
gress and having a vote of Congress aa

to when and how much.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Congress could do

so. but the only reason I suggested that
this issue be faced in connection with
the implementation act is that if it were
a separate piece of legislation, it could
be vetoed, and it would take a two-thirds
vote of Congre.ss to override the veto.

Mr. CAPEHART. Could not Congress
amend ti.e basic Atomic Energy Act?

Mr. KNOWLAND. Yes. it could, and I

think Congress could also amend the

act by a provision in tiie implementa-
tion act, since we have no rule of ger-

maneness in the Senate. Besides, I

think it wruld be germane.
Mr. CAPEHART. So the proposal of

the Senator from Ohio is that he would
have Congress pass on whether we would
make available 11,000 pounds, more or
less, from time to time. Both branches
of Congress would pass upon the ques-
titon rather than have the Joint Atomic
Energy Committee pass on it. and. if a
member of the committee did not like it,

he could introduce a resolution to stop
it?

Mr. KNOWLAND. No. The Senator
from Ohio is present, and he is fully

capable of making his own interpreta-
tion of the amendment he is offering;

but. as I understood the amendment
In its modified form, the Senator from
Ohio would attach language to the end
of the interpretation and understanding,
the instrument of ratification, which
would be the understanding and inter-

pretation of the Senate that Congress
would have to be consulted prior to the
material being delivered.

Mr. CAPEHART. In other words,
Conure.ss would pass a resolution sayin?
the President could sell 11.000 pounds?
The Senator from Ohio would substitute
that procedure for the procedure under
which we operate under the 1956 act?

Mr. KNOWLAND. That is correct.
The Senator from Ohio would do it as
part of the propo.sal. whereas I would do
it by amendment to the act of imple-
mentation.

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND.
Mr. CURTIS. As

the discussion, there seems to be a great
deal of agreement on the principle in-
volved in the proposal of the distin-

guished senior Senator from Ohio.
There is some objection as to when and

I yield.

I have listened to

where that proposal should be set forth
by the Senate.

I should like to ask this question:
Would the adoption of the proposal of-
fered by the distinguished senior Sena-
tor from Ohio at this time be in any
way detrimental to the interests of the
United States?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I would not want

to say it would be detrimental to the
interests of the United States, but I be-
lieve the executive branch of the Govern-
ment, the Department of State and the
President, feel that at least so far as the
original reservation offered by the Sena-
tor from Ohio is concerned, coimtries
abroad would get the impression that we
were seeking in some way to renege. I

do not believe actually it goes that far,

but I think the administration feels that
it would be undesiiable to have this
amendment added.
Mr. CURTIS. If the Senator wiU

yield further, if the amendment were
adopted, would it be a barrier to carry-
ing out the statute setting up the In-
ternational Agency?
Mr. KNOWLAND, I do not want to

give the Senator a categorical answer
to that question. All I can say to the
Senator, in regard to the original pro-
posed re.servation, which has been
slightly modified by the Senator from
Ohio, at least, is that in a letter dated
Jime 7. addressed to the Senator from
Arkansas [Mr. Fulbright] and signed
by the Assistant Secretary of State, the
objections the administration had to the
reservation were pointed out, and I may
say, the Department believed it would
not be desirable to adopt the reservation.
I believe the view of the Department
would be the same as to the amendment
which has been offered.

Mr. President, I ask imanimous con-
sent that the letter of June 7 to which
I have referred be printed at this point
in the Record.
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

Department of State,
Washington. June 7, 1957.

Tlie Honorable J. W. Pl-lbright,
Senate Foreign ReUittons Committee,

United States Senate.
Dear Senator Fitlbright: The Committee

on Foreign Relations has asked the
views of the Department of State on a
proposed "reservation" to the statute
of the International Atomic Energy Agency
reading as follows: "That the United States
shall not make special fissionable materials
available to the International Atomic Energy
Agency except to such extent, and in accord-
ance with such terms and conditions, as may
hereafter be authorized or prescribed by act
or joint resolution of the Congress."
The Department of State considers that

any reservations to the statute are unde-
sirable since they could operate to exclude
the United States from the Agency and
might serve to stimulate reservations by
other countries, thus Interfering with the
establishment of the Agency as a going con-
cern adequate to Its great purposes.
As to a provision such as that quoted

above, the Department regards Its Inclusion
In the ratification of the statute of the In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency as Inap-
propriate because the provision does not
relate to any of the obligations contained
In the statute, but rather to the constitu-
tional processes of the United States in ar-
ranging for cooperation with the Agency.

On the merits cf this proposed "reserva-
tion," the Department believes that Its In-
tended effect would be harmful. An inter-
national arrangement for cooperation In the
nonmlUtary applications of atomic energy
had been proposed by President Elsenhower
In his address to the General Assembly of
the United Nations on December 8, 1953.
When the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 was
enacted, section 124 was included specifi-

cally to provide for United States cooper.i-
tion with a group of nations such as the
International Atomic Energy Agency. The
effect of the suggested "reservation" would
be to cancel out the Atomic Energy Act of
1954 aa a basis for cooperation between the
United States and the Agency, and to re-
quire the enactment of new Implementing
legislation by the Congress. The Depart-
ment of State would strongly oppose removal
of the existing legislative basis for our co-
operation with the new Agency. Any such
action would inspire grave distrust of United
States Intentions in proposing and Joining
the Agency and would seriously Impair our
influence in the formulation of its foreign
policies.

In the memorandum accompanying the
proposed "reservation" it is stated that "If
the suggested reservation were adopted, the
Congress In its authorizing legislation could
prohibit delivery of special fissionable ma-
terials to Communist countries." This
statement evidently contemplates the possi-
bility of materials being funished by the
United States to the Agency subject to con-
ditions limiting the countries to which such
materials could be allocated by the Agency.
As Secretary Dulles has stated In his letter
to you. dated June 4, 1957:
"The Agency could not, of course, properly

agree to the inclusion of any conditions in
such agreements that were in conflict with
any provision of the statute. For example,
it could not agree to a term in such an
agreement that was Inconsistent with the
provision In article IX (J) that 'No member
shall have the right to require that the ma-
terials it makes available to the Agency be
kept separately by the Agency or to desig-
nate the specific project In which they must
be used."

"

The first sentence In article IX (J) of
the statute makes clear that the Agency is

to control the allocation of materials. That
sentence reads: "The materials made avail-
able pursuant to this article shall be used
as determined by the Board of Governors in
accordance with the provisions of this
Statute."

In view of the foregoing considerations,
the Department of State Is constrained to
oppose a provision such as that contained in
the suggested "reservation."

Sincerely yours,
Francis O. 'Wn.cox.

Assistant Secretary.

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield a little further—and I

appreciate his cotu-tesy—I should like to
say it seems to me that if the principle
involved is soimd, as I consider it to be,

I do not believe there is any feeling in
this body that the Congress would with-
hold the authority to supply the ma-
terial. If what is proposed by the Sen-
ator from Ohio is going to be done at a
later date, certainly it would be the part
of candor and fairness to all nations and
to all parties involved to do it now,
rather than approve the statute and then
later adopt his proposal in a separate
act of Congress, or in the implementing
act. It occurs to me, as a matter of fair

play and advance notice, it ought to be
done now.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I think, as a mat-

ter of fact, the discussion on the floor

has been substantial advance notice as

I
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to the general feeUng In the Congress;

but at least my own viewpoint is that it

uould be more advisable not to adopt

the amendment offered by the Senator

from Ohio, but go ahead with the ratifi-

cation and vnlh the interpretation and

understanding which the committee It-

self has recommended, and which has

been agreed to by the executive branch

of the Government, after Ion? di:icus-

sion.s and negotiations, and then after

adequate hearings by the Joint Commit-

tee. I am sure the Senator from Ne-

braska was in the Chamber at the time

I said it. but for the benefit of Senators

who were not present. I repeat that the

statement i^ already before us that pro-

poi^ed implementation legislation is now

before the Joint Committee on Atomic

Enersry. on which the distinguished Sen-

ator from Ohio serves as a full and able

voting member, as well as the Senator

from New Mexico and other Senators

who have been mentioned, and I thinlc

they are entirely mindful of the problem

vk hich has been raised.

Mr. CURTIS. I thank the Senator,

although I do not agree with his con-

clusion.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, will the Senator yield for a

question l*

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr CASE of South Dakota. If it is to

be understood that fi.«;sionable material

is to be available on such terms and con-

ditions as will be set forth in independ-

ent or followup legislation, it seems to

me there is not any great harm in saying

so. I was impressed, however, by what

the Senator said about the mterpreta-

tion other countries might put upon our

saymtT this in a nei^ative way. When
we start out by savinc. "The United

States shall not make special fissionable

materials available except to such ex-

tent." and so forth, it perhaps sounds

like other countries are not uomg to t;ct

any. I was wondering if the purpose

mmht be served and the situation rem-

edied if the language were to rer.d;

The special ft.'-.slcnablp oiaterl.ils to be

made available U) the InternaUonal Atomic

Energy A.;er.cy shall be on such terms and

conditions as may be hereafter provided and

prescribed by Joint resolution of the Con-

gress.

Under such language there would be

ro implication that- the materials would

not be made available, but it would be

made clear that the terms and condi-

tions would be m indfpendent subse-

quent lec.slation.

Mr. KNOWLAND. It seem^ to me that

the obiection to that procedure is the

cne which I think was discussed by the

Cenator from Rhode Island and the Sen-

ator from Iowa. I think it is really the

crux of the whole ."Situation.

The President, in the negotiation of

this treaty proceeded in accordance with

.natures pa.-^ed by the two Houses of

C ;ngr'\-s and signed by the President.

I think the record is veiT clear on that;

point. The existing law, the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954. conUuns provisions

whereby thi.^ material can oe m.ide avail-

able cither in the bilaterals or m a multi-

la i^eral agreement. The Senator from
Rhode Inland made that very clear.

The Congress, in it^s judgment—both
Houses of Congress, acting together, as

they must in a legislative function—may
want to change that law. In other

words, they may not be satisfied to have

an agreement He over for 30 days and

then, if Congress does not take affirma-

tive action, let It become final.

On the other hand, after hearings are

held before the Joint Committee, some
additional facts might be developed

which would make it inadvisable to fore-

cla-^e that procedure, and the Congress

might wi.'-h to continue It or to have

altei-n^-tive procedures.

If we adopt the amendment which the

Senator from Ohio seeks to add to the

understanding and interpretation. It

seems to me that what we will be saying

is that the Con^iress—althoueh. of

course, we are acting as the Senate— is

not satisfied with the procedure which is

now provided in the law. which we
helped to pass, and unless there is new
legislation adopted in this regard the

President cannot proceed. I think that

is the weakness of the proposiU of the

Senator from Ohio.

Mr CAFE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, admittedly there are some

phases of the proposition now presented

to the Senate and to the country which

were not contemplated at the time the

Atomic Encrgv- Act was pa.ssed. The
ramifications of the proposal here, and

the creation of this agency, were not

contemplated in toio as they now appear,

at the time we pas.sed the act. It seems

to me we are justitied in saying that the

material to be made available to this

new a*:ency should be on such terms and
condition.s as Con -ress might specify by

independent action.

Mr. KNOWLAND. The Senator h.^.s

his point. I do not arvaie it with him.

but with all llie facts before us. I think

it would be better to proceed by U.e

amendment of the implementation act.

SsvER.'^L Sen.ators. Votc ! Vote: Vote!

Mr BRICKER Mr Presidrnt. for

purpc^es of clarification I should like to

lake only a moment or two. to explain

some of the confusing issues which have

ari.>- n.

I was especially anxious to an?".ver the

disun-'Uishf'd Senator from Florida i Mr.

HoLL'.Nnl when he said we were entering'

into a clear-cut way of cr.rryir.T on this

program, instead of the mn-ic of bi-

laterals. There is no maze of biiaterals.

This co'untry has control of the terms

and conditions. It likewise has control

over th" source material and over the

fis.'^ionable material that micht be u.^ed.

In this case we will really eet into a

ma2e through which we will never see

our way. It is proposed to turn the ma-
terial over to an international authority,

and that it be distributed to various

countries of the world, in such a way
that we will have nothing to say about

it.

That Is the one distinction which I

have tried all afternoon to bring to the

attention of the Senate. If my amend-
ment IS not adopted to the reservation,

^f,e enter into this treaty without any

power on the part of Congress to control

the future distribution by the President

of the United States, except the author-

ity under the Atomic Enenzy Act of 1954.

He will make agreements not with a na-

tion but with a large group of nations.

There are 80 of them at the present

time. If they afl ratify the treaty. We
are one of the nations, and we will con-

tribute to the group practically all the

material both now and I think I can
properly assume in the future. For it we
will pay. if we charge for the material,

one-third of the cost ourselves, because

we are going to pay one-third of the

total cost of operation of the onzaniza-

tion. There will be no place else to get

the money, until perhaps it develops in

the future, and that is a long, long way
off.

So we are really getting into a maze.

We propose to organize a group by a

treaty, and then let another bilateral

be filed with the Joint Committee on
Atomic Eneruy. which after 30 days will

become the law of the land, unless there

is some contrary action taken. There
are already 48 biiaterals which have be-

come efTective under the law, and I

doubt if there is a Member of the Sen-
ate, outside of the members of the Joint

Committee on Atomic Enerry. who has
ever seen one of them, let alone read
one.

I wish to assure Senators that If they
reiert the amendment I have submitted,

and which will be voted on almost im-
mediately, there will be no one following

up the procedure except the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy. In the 30

days the bilateral uhich Is goin^ to be
filed, for which we will pay one-third of

the cost, will receive the attention of no
one except the members of the Joint

Committee, and 30 days is not long

enoueh for the Congress to know what
is going on or to pass legislation in re-

card to it. Then if we should pa.ss legis-

lation, and the President did not like it,

he could veto it. and it would take two-
thirds of the membership of twth Hou.ses

to ovprride the veto.

Mr KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr BF^.ICKKR. In a moment.
The vote on this amendment will be as

to whether the Congress of the United
Ftatfs .'•hall continue to control the as-

.»ets and the resources of the people of

the United States, or whether we shall

turn them over practically, in sub-
stance witliout any veto, to the Presi-

d-^nt of the United Statrs m agreement
with this International Arrency.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senntnr yield?

Mr ERICKf'R. I yield to the Senator
from C.ihfuiiua.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Is it not correct

to sta'-e. liowever, that the dislinguLshed

Senator from Rhode Island I Mr.
Pa-stoke'. as chairman of the subcom-
mittee deal :.g with the bilateials, has
made it a matter of standard operating
procedure, though he is not required to

do -so by any statute, to have the bi-

iaterals printed in the Congressional
Record, or r.t least practically all of

them? There may be some more recent

curs which are ptndine, but the biiater-

als havo been printed in the Conguks-
sioN.^L Record.

Mr. BRICKER. I said, with the ex-

ception of the members of the commit-
tee. The Senator from California and I

have looked at them. We have studied

them. We have held hearings on many
of them.
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The Senator from Rhode Island has
been most diligent in his consideration

of the matter. I compliment him for

his work.
Mr. KNOWLAND. My point is that

through publication in the Congres-
sional Record they have been made
available to all Senators.

Mr. BRICKER. The Senator Is cor-

rect.

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

DISTKinUTION or KNOW-HOW

Mr. MALONE. What is the commis-
sion which is to be set up? What is the

real objective of it? Is it a holding op-
erntion for distributing among nations

atomic-energy fuel, and the knowledge
and the know-how we have in this field?

Mr. BRICKER. That is a part of it,

of course. It is for tlie peaceful u.se of

atomic enertry. but the primary purpo.se

of the statute is a power program for the

countries of the world. That is the

fundamental part of it. as the Chairman
oi thH Commi.ssion said. He said he
lioped that the other aspects of the pro-

gram would someday become equal to

the power aspect of the program, which
is the real incentive back of it.

Mr. MALONE. When we have fur-

nished everything to this central Agency,

it will be located in Austria, will it not?

Mr. BRICKER. I do not know where
it will be located.

AGENCY TO HAVE HEADafARTrRS IN EVROPE

Mr. MALONE. It will be located in

some central place in Europe After we
have furni.^hcd all the necessary fuel and
know-how to this Agency, is there any
restriction as by way of examination or

inspection? How would we know this

material would be used for peaceful pur-
poses, and not diverted for a future use

for .some other purpose?
Mr. BRICKER. A system of investi-

gation and insi>ection is provided for in

the statute. That will be under the con-
trol of the Agency, which will have a di-

rector general or an administrator or

whatever we may wish to call him. who
will be in charge. The administrators
will be picked by the various countries of

the world, sitmatory to the treaty.

Mr. MALONE. How many nations are

members ;'

Mr. BRICKER. There are 80 which
signed the agreement. They have not
all ratified it yet. Russia was the first

to ratify. There was one nation which
sisned with the reservation that it would
not be held to any amendments to which
it did not agree. I do not think the sig-

nature of that country has yet been
lodged with the depository country,
which is the United States.

Mr, MALONE. How is the organiza-
tion to be controlled? Is it to be con-
trolled by the vote of the members?
Mr. BRICKER. The organization is to

be controlled by a board of governors,
consisting of 23 members; and they will

be empowered to choose an administra-
tor or chief executive officer. Then
there will be a meeting of the representa-
tives of all the countries once a year—

a

so-called annual meeting—in which each
member shall have one vote.

Mr. MALONE. How are the directors

to be chosen?

Mr. BRICKER. The directors are to

be chosen by the member nations. The
method is set out at the beginning of

the section dealing with the treaty or-

ganization itself, in the statute. There
are to be so many from one section of

the world, and so many from another
section of the world. There must be
represented on that board 3 of the first 5

members engaged in the scientific de-
velopment of atomic energy. Those five

members are Russia, the United States,

Canada, Eno'land, and France. Three of

the five must be represented on the
board.
There will be 1 representative from

South America, 1 from Africa, and 1

from the Far East. They are designated

geographically. There will be 23 of

them, representing separate nations.

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC POOL

Mr. MALONE. This program involves

the pooling of information, the pooling

of formulas, and the pooling of research.

Mr. BRICKER. The Agency will be

empowered to go into the research field,

and to contract with the universities. I

presume that under the statute, if it had
the money to do so, it could build a re-

actor itself.

Mr. MALONE. If they are to have all

the formulas for building the reactors

for power and other purposes, is there

any information which they will not
have?
Mr. BRICKER. Certain classified in-

formation will be withheld by our own
country; and we know that Russia will

not give up any such information. So
it is inherent in the statute- that the
program is to be for peaceful uses, and
not for war purposes. It is not a very
easy thing to draw the line between that
which is for peaceful purposes and that
which is for war purposes, because the

basic science is the same. The same
metallurgical principles apply in both
fields, and the same basic principles of

science underlie both programs.
Mr. MALONE. All we would have

would be the word of a nation when we
furnish these atomc-energy materials or
formulas.

Mr. BRICKER. An inspection system
will be estabUshed by the Agency. That
is the only way in which compliance can
be assured. The only thing that can be
done if any country does not use the
material for peaceful purposes, and tries

to convert it to war purposes, is that
that country can be dismissed from
membership by a vote of two-thirds of

the membership. There is no way of

getting back the material.

Mr. MALONE. That is, after they have
received the formulas and the materials.

Mr. BRICKER. Yes. I pointed that
out this afternoon.

Mr. MALONE. Is not this the sort of
information that Mr. Hiss and some of
the others we have been punishing
wanted to furnish to possible enemies of
the United States?

Mr. BRICKER. I do not know. I
have not been following Mr. Hiss.

Mr. MALONE. I did not follow him
very far, but I followed him to the
pentitentiary.

Mr. BRICKER. I do not know what
he proposed. In the beginning he was
a part of the Acheson program.

Mr. MALONE. I note that the Su-
preme Court is turning most of them
loose, anyway.

Will there be some reward for those

who started the Senate of the United
States to thinking on this subject?

Mr. BRICKER, I do not know.

VTTAL INTORMATIOW POOLED WtrH rOREIGN
NATIONS

Mr. MALONE. So long as we are to

give all these materials away, it is in-

comprehensible to me that representa-
tives of 80 nations could meet for the
interchange of information and not ex-
change some vei-y vital information.

Mr. BRICKER. I think some very
vital and important and significant in-

formation will be bound to be exchanged.
But the representatives of our country
are prohibited from giving away any-
thing that is classified. The classifica-

tion of the material will be entirely up
to the Atomic Energy Commission itself.

I assure the Senator that there will be
great pressure on the Atomic Energy
Commission to declassify more and more
material as the program progresses.

Mr. MALONE. If we are to keep the
classified information which we have,
and if Russia, presumably, keeps what
it has, what will be the benefit?

Mr. BRICKER. We shall not keep
what we have. We are under a moral
obligation that the President shall pro-
pose to the Joint Committee that we
turn over a certain amount of such
materials. Whether it will be the
amount he has mentioned, I do not
know.
Mr. MALONE. The Senator is speak-

ing of atomic energy fuel.

Mr. BRICKER. Yes.

Mr. MALONE. Presumably we would
keep certain classified material.

Mr. BRICKER. Anyone in this coun-
try who gives away classified material is

subject to serious penalties. He is sub-
ject to prosecution. I do not believe

that anyone engaged in this program,
whether in the Joint Committee or in the
executive branch of the Government,
would have any thought of revealing
anything which should not be revealed.

Of course, certain things might be re-

vealed by mistake; and many mistakes
may be made.
Mr. MALONE. The scientists who are

to meet in this organization are the
source of the information which the
Commission and Members of Congress
have, are they not?

Mr. BRICKER. That is correct. The
Senator from Nevada and I well know
that there has been a school of thought
among scientists who have the scientific

information and knowledge, that such
scientific information and knowledge
has a universality which should not be
restricted, by Government regulation or
otherwise. That has long been one of
the doctrines preached by many of them.
They have certainly been the source of

the development provided for our pro-
gram, which is the creative product of
the minds of the great scientists of our
country.

Nevertheless, I do not believe that any
one of them would reveal anything the
revelation of which was prohibited by the
Government.

K A\
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THIM UI« BglWKm ATOBfIC WA« AN»
PKACKTUU DSKS

Mr. MALONE. Perhaps not Intention-

ally: but when engineers and scientists

are tiirov^Ti together in a great organiza-

tion of this kind, where information is

pooled for a great pc-Aer development,

there is a very thin dividing line, is there

not. between peaceful u^es and war uses?

Mr. BRICKER. There is a very thin

dividuig Lne between peaceful uses and
war uses. It is very difficult to separate

cne cateciory from the other scientifi-

cally, becauje the same materials and
formulas are valuable in both programs.

When scientists get together, the only

cne who could ever catch them revealing

clas3i.Sed information would be ano'her
scientist, becaube they talk in terms dif!i-

cult for the ordmary layman to under-
stand.

Mr. MALO-^. I entirely agree with

the Senator from Ohio.
Did we not at one time appropriate

money to buy all the uranium from tha
Eelgian Congo, to prevent its going into

other hands?
Mr. BRICKER. Yes. We had to have

the m^ateriLil. In the beginning our pro-
pram was ba.sed upon the material we
obtained from the Belgian Congo. Since

then it has been developed in other
places, including our country', Canada,
Australia, and many other countries. So
there is an adequate supply of the basic

raw material at the present time.

I believe that in the statement from
the Secretary of State it was pointed cut
that no doubt other countries producing
the o.'vides. or whatever they are called,

vhich will be valuable for this program,
will sell them there instead of sella;;:

them to us. We may need them some of

the^e days; and I dishke to see that
channel of trade disrupted, to the detri-

ment of the United States.

POLJCY OF PRECLrSIVE PVRCHASFS OF .\TOMrC
M.ATTRIALS .VOW REVEHSED TO PERMIT CIVE-

AW.\TS

Mr. MALONE. My basic question is

this: While we weie buying all the<e

materials to keep other nations from
getting them, we were going in one di-

roLtion. Now v. e are doing an about-
face, and we are givmg away what v.e

have pu:cha.spd.

Mr. ERICIvER. We are not only giv-

ing away th.e materials wlilch we have
P'jrchascd, but we are g.ving a'.vay prcc-
r^scd ir.atcT.f.I, which is much nine
vahujablc. We have invested $14 billif.n

in capital a^=ots, and we incur cpcr.ititig

e\-penses of $2 billion a year in the facil-

ities we have developed.

Mr. MALO::e. We have not only
made an about-face in our program of

buying uranium and other f.Soionable

materials in order to keep other coun-
tries from getting them, but wc are go:ri?

a step further. We are giving them
pncpssed materials.

Mr. BRICKER. I do not know tl.at

we can conclude that we bought them to

k^ep o^h^r countries from getting th-m.
Ii"o ore had any u'-e for them, e:<copt

possioly En'-'Uind, wh.ich u.sed some of
the material. It is true tl.at we had
some difficulty in obtaining certain ma-
terials.

Mr. MALOrrE. One of the thines
whiLh h..s Dct-ii impresicd upon me is

that during the latter part of the war
I was told that if we did not get this

material, some other nation would
grab it.

Mr. BRICKER. Of course the only

one would have been Russia. Russia
would have gotten it. In fact, she gets

her supply from Czechoslovakia and
from East Germany. We permitted her
to get it. at the end of the war. as the
Senator well knows.

ATOMIC POWKH AND TXTTL TO FK OtVTBFD AMONQ
80 rOREXCN NATIONS

Mr. MALONE. Of cour?e that \^ cor-
rect. So this organization of 80 mem-
bers, or whatever number will ultim.ntely

make up the or^anizalicn. will ?it doTn
together, will get their scientists to-

gether, will pool their Information, and
there will be only a thin dividing line

between pence u.^^e-s and war u."=es of this

material although the scientists will be

together and they will be encouraiied to

produce power and use fuel frr the bene-
fit of these 80 nation.".

Mr. BRICKER. That is the program.
Mr. MALONE. It is a pro^iram under

which we can give Russia all the fuel it

needs
Mr. ERICKFR. I <io not think we

need worry about giving Russia any fuel.

If we did. Ru'^sia would have to subject
itself to inspection. An inspection sys-

tem IS called for. of course. The St na-
t'lr knows as v oil as I do that th^'-y do
not want any inspectors in their countrj-.

SOVIET RUSSIA AND SATF.LI.ITT9 SELF-SUTFICIENT
IN FISSIO.VAELI MATERIAL

Mr. MALONE. My conclusion, after

traveling 14 COO miles in Ru.ssia and
Bulgaria w^s that th^re was fissionable

material available in Buh^aria. In fact

Ru.ssia and its .satellites are splf-suffi-

clent for either war or peace, as we can
be here in our hemisphere.

Mr. BRICKER. I think fhey have all

the material they need m *he fission' ble

field.

Mr. MALONE. Thf n. if we could go
ahead and build the most bombers and
bombs, would not that be th" best wav
to deter any other nation from .starting

a war.'

Mr. BRICKER. We mu.'-t keep ahead
in the armament field, of course, and we
m-ist ha'-e constant development in con-
ri'^ctirn with planes and so forth, bccaii.se

I think ti.at i.s he ".reatest deterrent to

war. When we lose that advantage,
there is a real danger of war starting.

Mr. MALONE. I should like to ask
cne final que'-tirn of the Senator from
Ohio. Will n'-it thi.s treaty hasten the
t:rr.? v^hcn our potential enemies will

cp tch up ^ :th M.s^

Mr. BRICKER. It was suggested this

afternoon in the discussion that that
ni.'ht be true, tii.Tt this m>'ht promote
the war effr rt, instead of hinder it.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. Pre.^ident. w:ll

the Senator yield

Mr. BRICKER. I yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. My respect for the

Str'.ator from Ohio is so very groat that

I siiiiuld like to make very clear two
points on which I believe his amend-
ment should fail, and after I have stated

rr.y two poln^> I should Lke to hear his

discussion of them.
'Ih? first point is this: TT.e Presidt'.it

h.is undoubted authority to make bilat-

eral agreements, as he has done in the

case of forty-odd nations. Under the
provisions of existing law he can de-
liver property of untold value to those

nations, subject only to the condition,

which he has fulfilled, of reporting his

proposed action in each case to the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy, and wail-

ing 30 days.

The property value involved in tho?e
40 bilateral agreements is much greater

than what is considered here or what is

about to be involved.

It seems to me that the Senator is try-

ing to make his ca.se entueiy on the ques-
tion of the wisdom or unwisdom of Con-
press insisting upon s;x*cial, separate ac-
tion in conntcuon With property mat-
ters. I simply call to the attention of

the Senator from Oliio that tlie Presi-
dent has already acted in these 40-odd
cases in property matters without any
such checking and without any effort on
the part of tlie dislin:4Uislied Senator
from Ohio, so far as I know, or the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy, to with-
draw llie authority.

Mr. BRICKER. The Senator may re-
member that when the debate on the
1954 act was underway I took an ac-
tive part in defeating an amendment
which would have made it possible for
the President of the United States to
file a bilateial agreement with a group
of nations, such as would be Involved in
the treaty no-v bei>re the Senate.
Mr. HOLLAND. The point I »a> mak-

ing is that from the standpoint of prop-
erty value alone—and that seems to be
the principal matter wlikh is giving
gre^t concern to the distinguished Stu-
ator from Ohio—we have already on the
statute buolLs a law which is operative
m cuiinecHon with 40-odd nations, and
that fact negatues the position he has
taken m thl^ ca.se.

Mr. BRICKER. Not by any mr-ans.
The amount of money ib not nearly so
L,reat as it »ill be in the proposed pro-
gram now before us. Furlliermore. the
United States has control over it We
have those relations with the countne.<}
involved. I hey are bound to us in a
sense. I hope, because we have ccoper-
r.t;'d w.ththcm an;l v.e have helped tlK-m
out. But in tiie ui.->tant ca.se *e ^ill not
have control: we v.:ll have only 1 vote
out of 23 votes. No nation will fc<l any
re.-^pf Hjibility to the United States or
any wiilinyne.vs tu coo; "rale with us. be-
cause they ciui Kt t tiie material, i^erhaps
cheaper, and thf>y can t;et it without
any sIiuils attached to it, and no doubt
many of tiiem would be more will.ng to
deal v.ith ; uch an agency than with the
United States, which has made pcssible
all f f this m.itcnal.

Mr. HOLLANT). Ee that as it may,
under the prcporcd trea'y the I'niled
Stales -i-an at any time discontinue mak-
ing delivery of any additional m.at "rials.

It has the option of deciding whether it

v.. 11 dehver any and, if so, how mu:h.
Mr. BRICKER. That is the (.ption

the President has, subject to filing it for

30 days. As I said, there has never been
any adverse reaction, and there might
not be to the International Atomic Agen-
cy. I do not know. Certainly, I think
co.itrol oug'r. to be m the liands of Con-

gress. T am not In favor of Congress
divesting itself of its responsibility.

Mr. HOLLAND. Of cour.se, the Sena-
tor knows of his own knowledge that an
impl'^mentation statute is already under
sturti/ by the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy.

Mr. BRICKER. It came down to the
committee within the last day or so.

Mr. HOLLAND. The second point Is

that If the Senate should adopt the
amendment offered by the distinguished
Senator from Ohio the result would be
to modify the provisions of section 124 of

the Atomic Energy Act, as amended in
1954. The Senator from Florida feels

that the very least the Senate should in-

sist upon before it takes unilateral ac-
tion, without concurrence of the House,
to change an act adopted by both Houses,
would be to act upon a suggestion or rec-

ommendation from the Senate members
of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy.
The distinguished Senator, of course.

Is one Member from the Senate on the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
However, as against his position is the
recommendation of the distinguished
vice chairman of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy, the Senator from New
Mexico I Mr. Anderson!: the recommen-
dation of the distinguished Senator from
Rhode Island (Mr. PastoreI, who sits as

chairman of the subcommittee which
handles this subject; the recommenda-
tion of the distinguished minority leader,

the Senator from California I Mr. Know-
land): and the recommendation of the
distinguished Senator from Iowa (Mr.
HicKENLooPERl. all of whom have been
very active members of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy.

If there is any other member of the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy who
has taken the same p)osition the Senator
from Ohio has taken, the Senator from
Florida has not heard him express it.

Mr. BRICKER. In times pa-st there
were members of the committee who
agreed with me. If they wish to change
their minds, that is all right with me.
However, let me say to the Senator from
Florida that I am still a Member of the
Senate, and even if I am the only mem-
ber of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy who feels this way I will still vote
my conviction, and I will still tell the
Members of the Senate, within my abil-

ity, what I think about this matter, and

I will not be bound by the other mem-
bers of the joint committee.
Mr. HOLLAND. I honor the Senator

for feeling that way about it. I am sim-
ply calling to the attention of the Sena-
tor and of the Senate the fact that it is

now proposed, on the suggestion of one
of the Senate members of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy, to take
action upon the treaty, which in effect

would be an amendment of an act which
had been very carefully worked out and
passed by both Houses of Congress, and
would become the law of the land, if the
treaty were approved with that modifi-

cation in it. The Senator from Florida

does not believe that is sound legisla-

tive procedure. That is his second
point.

Mr. BRICKER. The treaty itself

modifies the amendments to the 1954
Atomic Energy Act. The treaty itself

docs that, not my suggestion.

Mr. HOLLAND. The treaty, of

course, is based upon negotiations by
the President with other nations, and
reported by him, and passed upon by
the full Committee on Foreign Relations,

and likewise, is based upon the recom-
mendations of all the members of the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy who
have spoken about it, except one mem-
ber.

Of course the one member may be
right, and the Senator from Ohio un-
doubtedly thinks he is right. I have the
very highest opinion of his patriotism
and intelligence, but I cannot see the
wisdom of making a change in existing

law upon a last-minute floor-proposed
amendment on a matter of this kind,

particularly when the existing law cov-
ers such a tender field, and when it was
considered so carefully by both houses,
and when the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy, serving Congress and
the Nation, has not recommended this

action.

Mr. BRICKER. Of course the Sen-
ator is entitled to follow his judgment
in that respect, and I hope he will give

me the right to do as much, and that
is to advocate this proposal and to vote
on it as I see fit. Let me say that this

Is not anything new in tliis field. This
whole question was debated on the floor

of the Senate when the 1954 act was
adopted. I remember the participation
of many Senators in that debate. At
that time we decided not to apply this

section of the 1954 act In regard to
agreements of cooperation. We decided
not to apply it to multiple nations, but
only to one nation. So it was debated
before and passed upon once by the
United States Senate and by the House
of Representatives as well.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Ohio.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I suggest the ab-

sence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. KI.'OWLAND. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.

NUCLEAR WEAPONS EXPL0610NS CORHECTIOM

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Record a correction of the table
giving an analysis of the nuclear weap-
ons explosions as prepared by the staff

of the Subcommittee on Disarmament.
This table, which appeared on pages
9355-9356 of the Record of June 17, was
inadvertently garbled, the chronological
sequence of the tests being given incor-
rectly, and in some instances the year in
which the explosions took place being
omitted altogether.
There being no objection, the table

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

NUCLE.UI Weapons Explosions

The following t&ble has been compiled
principally from press releases of the TJnited
States Atomic Energy Commission. How-
ever, reports in the press as to the size and
nature of various explosions have been in-
cluded when available.

On April 12. the United States ^ad an-
nounced 19 Soviet tests. The AEC has
pointed out that this country does not dis-

close all of the U. S. S. R. shots of which it

has knowledge but limits Itself to statements
about explosions of special Interest. The ac-
tual number of Soviet detonations Is there-
fore significantly higher than those an-
nounced.
As of June 17 the AEC had announced 68

tests by the United States. However, the
total number of detonations made by this
country has never been announced.
The United Kingdom has announced 11

tests to date, June 18. which Is understood
to be the total number of tests made by that
country.
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tomorrow, there will be a limited mom-
inu' hour. Senators may be recognized

for the purpose of introducing bills, and
th3y will be limited to statements of 3

minutes, at the conclusion of which the

so-called civil rights bill will be laid

uofore the Senate. I want all Senators to

be on notice. I expect that will take

place sometime around 12:30 o'clock. We
.shall sug!?est the absence of a quorum,
and obtain a quorum, before the Chair
lays the House bill before the Senate.

Mr. President, pursuant to the order

previously entered. I move that the Sen-
ate stand in adjournment until 12 o'clock

noon tomorrow.
Ihe motion was a^^reed to. and <at 8

o'clock and 14 minutes p. m.> the Sen-
ate adjourned, the adjournment beinT,

under the order previously entered.

until tomorrow, Wednesday. June 19.

1957. at 12 o'clock meridian.

The Journal of the proceedings of

yesterday was read and approved.

CONFIRMATIONS
Elxecutive ncminations confirmed by

the Senate June 18. 1957:

DtPARTME.NT or Stmt
Roy Rlrnnrd Rubottom. Jr . of Texa:,, to be

ftu Assistant Secretary o( State.

FtDERAL Home Loan Bank Board

Albert James Robertson, of Iowa, to be a

member of the Federal Home L^uin Bunli

Rjard. term of 4 years expiring June JO,

Unitid States Marshal

Darrell O Holmes, of Wa»hinj;ton. to be

B United States marshal fnr the eastern dis-

trict of Washington for a term of 4 years.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tl F.SOAY, Jl NF, 18. 10.')7

The House met at 11 o'clock a m.
Rev. Francis B. Schulte, chairman,

social studies department. Reading Cen-
tral Catholic High School. Readmg, Pa .

offered the following prayer:

Save this moment, O Lord, from be-

ing merely a gesture to custom or con-
vention, and make it a real experience

for each one of us in this place as we
call upon Thee for guidance and for

help.

O God of grace and God of glory, make
lis heed Thy presence in the business of

this day.
May that presence give us the peace

of a good conscience for our actions in

conformity with Thy will. But grant us

also the true blessing of a reproachful
con.science if we should ever allow ex-

pediency to distort our vision.

May that same pre.sence of Thine re-

mind us of that forgottten and misun-
derstood virtue, humility. Let us always
be liumble enough to remember that as

we rule, we really serve, and as we
judge, we shall face judgment.
May our hearts burn within us with

tl'.o fire you came on earth to kindle,

burn for truth, burn for justice, burn
for charity.

All this we ask of Thee. O God.
through Jesus Christ. Thy Son. our
Lord, who lives and reigns with Thee in
the unity of the Holy Spirit. God. world
without end. Amen.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE
CLERK OF THE HOUSE

The SPEAKER laid before the House
the following communication from the
Clerk of the House of Representatives:

June 18. 1957.

The honorable the Speaker.
House of Heprcst-ntotiies.

Sir Desiring to be temporarily absent
from my office. I hereby designate Mr. H.
Newlln MeKill, an ofBcial In my offlice. to sign

any and all papers and do all other acts

for me which he would be authorized to do
by virtue or this designation and of clau:~e

4, rule III cf the House.
Respect; uUy y-iurs.

Ralph R Roberts.
Clrrk, United Statr<!

Uriusf Of lit'presentatives.

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1957

The SPEAKER. The unflni.<:hed busi-

rp?s is the third readmg of the bill

»H R. 6127) to provide means of fur-

ther securing and protecting the civil

rmhts of p^^rsons v.iihin the jurisdiction

of the United States.

CALL OF THE HOUSE
Mr VAN PELT. Mr. Speaker. I make

the point of order that a quorum is not
pre.sent.

The SPEAKER Evidently a quorum
is not present
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr Six'aker, I

move a call of the Hou.se.

A call of the Hou.se was ordered.
The Clerk called the -oil. and thp fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their

names

:

I
Roll No HP

B;\i'py

Baker
Emir.rr
Bt'ntlpy
Bowler
Clrav
Griffln

H!'l:n--s

Holtzman
Keau
McConnell
McGovtrn
M.-lr.toh
M.ichruwicz

.'irherer

Suiips«;in 111

.Kpruiner
Tabt-r
Wrtitfr
WUIiauTi. N Y.
Wil.-^m. Calif.

The SPEAKER. On this rollcall 413
Members have answered to their names,
a quorum.
By unanimous con.«ent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were di.s[)ensed

with.

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1957

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state
ai^am that the unflni-'^hed business is the
third reading of the bill H, R. 6127, the
so-called civil-rit^hts bill, which the
Clerk will read by title.

The bill wa»s read the third time.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, a par-
liamentary inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will

state It.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, on a mo-
tion to recommit, for over 20 years it

has been the custom for the minority
leader to select the Member who shall

make that motion. The leader has se-

lected a member of the committee who
Is absolut ly opp)osed to the bill. My
parliamentary inquiry is. does he have
preference over someone who would
move to recommit with instructions but

who at the same time would not vote

for the bill even if the motion to recom-
mit should prevail? So I propound the

Inquiry whether a gentleman who is ab-
solutely opposed to the bill, who led the
fight for the jury trial amendment in

the committee, would have prelerence
over someone who would not vote for

the bill even in the event a mo:ion to

recommit prevailed.

The SPEAKER. The Chair in answer
to that w:ll ask the Clerk to read the

holding of Mr. Speaker Champ Clark,

which is found in volume 3 of Cannon's
Precedents of the House of Reprt-senta-

tives. section 2767.

The Clerk read as follows:

The Chair laid down this rule from
which he never intends to depart unless
overruled by the House, that on a "notion

to recjmmit he will give preference to the
gentleman at the he.id of the nuiiurlty li.^t.

jirovlded he qualifies, and then ^n duvn the
list of the ininiirity of the commlt'e*' until

It \s gotten throusih with And t.ien If

no oTie of them ofTcr a mi tion to rec iminlt
the Chair will recognize the centleman from
Kansas | Mr Murdock]. as the leader of the
third party In the Hou.se. Of course he
w u'd have to qualify. The Cl.alr will state

it aKain. The present occupant of the
chair laid down a rule here ab- ut a year a.jo

tlKit m making; this preferential m^.tlon for

recommitment the Speaker would rec ijjnlze

the top man on the minority of the com-
mittee If he qualified— that l.^. If he siys he
Is opp<<«>ed t'l the bill—and so fin down to

the end of the minurity llist of the com-
nilttee.

Mr. MARTIN. Will the Clerk con-
tinue the reading of the section'.' I think
there is a little more to it than that.

The SPEAKER. If the penlK man de-
sires, the Clerk will read the entire quo-
tation The Clerk will continue to read.
The Clerk read as follows:

T)ien. If no fjenileman on the committee
wants u^ make the motion, the Speaker will

recognize the gentleman from IlUno's. Mr.
Mann, because he Is the leader of the minor-
ity Then, In the next place, the Speaker
Wiiuld rect>Knlze the gentleman frnm Kansas.
Mr Murdock. But In this case, the gentle-
m.nn from Kansas. Mr Murdock. In on the
Ways and Means Committee, which would
hrln^j him In ahead, under that rule, of the
gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Mann.

Mr. MARTIN. The Chair does not
think that preference should be ','iven to

an individual who was going to make a
motion to recommit and who was abso-
lutely opposed to the bill?

The SPEAKER. The Chair Is not
qualified to answer a question like that.

The Chair in response to the parliamen-
tary inquiry of the gentleman from Mas-
.sachusetts will say that the decision
made by Mr. Speaker Champ Clark has
never been overturned, and it has been
upheld by 1 or 2 Speakers since that
time, especially by Mr, Speaker Garner
in 1932.

In looking over this list, the Chair has
gone down the list and will make the de-
cision when someone arises to make a
motion to recommit. The Chair does
not know entirely who is going to seek
recognition.

Mr. POFF. Mr. Speaker, I offer a
motion to recommit.
The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman op-

posed to the bill?

Mr. POFF. I am, Mr. Speaker.
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Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Speaker, I also of-

fer a motion to recommit, and I. too, am
opposed to the bill.

The SPEAKER. In this Instance the
Chair finds that no one has arisen who
is a member of the minority of the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary until it comes
dow n to the name of the gentleman from
Virginia IMr. Poff). He ranks the
gentleman from Illinois IMr. KeeneyJ
and i.s therefore senior. Under the rules
and precedents of the House, the Chair
therefore miLst recocnize the gentleman
from Virginia IMr. PoffI.
The Clerk will report the motion to re-

commit offered by the gentleman from
Virginia.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr PorF moves to recommit the bill H R.

6127 to the Committee on the Judiciary
with instructions to report the bill baclc

lorthwlth the following amendment: Puge
10. line 5. afer the word "order" strike out
the period. Insert a sem'cnlon and add the
fdllowlng: "Proytdcd. Tliat In all cases of

contempt arising under the laws of the
United States governini; the IsJ'Uance of In-

junctions or restraining orders In any action

or proceeding Instituted under this act,

and the act or thing done or omitted also

constitutes a criminal oftense under any Act
of Congress, or under the laws of any State

In which it was done or omitted, the ac-

cused shall enjoy the right U) a speedy and
public trial by an Impartial Jury of the .Srate

and district wherein the contempt shall have
been committed

"This proviso shall not apply to contempts
committed In the presence of the court or so

iieiir thereto as to interfere directly with the

admlnistraucjn of Justice nor to the mlsbe-
h.ivitr. misconduct or disobedience of any
ofTlcer of the court In respect to the write,

orders, or pri>ceM of the court."

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker. I make
the point of order that the wording of

the motion to recommit is not germane
to the bill. We have already debated
the germaneness of the wording of this

motion in Committee of the Whole.
But. I have this additional observation

to make, which was not made, as I re-

call, during the debate, namely, that this

proposed amendment is to the act, where
as it is inserted as an amendment to a
section of the act. It is sought to insert

this in part III of the bill only at page
10, line 5, but it purports to be an
amendment to the entire act. We had a
similar situation presented in the Com-
mittee in the consideration of this mat-
ter and the Chair ruled in Committee
that because the wording was an amend-
ment to the section, but was worded as

an amendment to the act, that it was not
germane. I urge that if the amend-
ment were to the act. as it purports to

be. it would have to be at some other

point in the bill and could not be an
amendment to the act in the middle
cf one of the sections of the act.

The SPEAKER. The Chair is ready
to rule.

This same question was raised in the
Committee of the Whole on the same
amendment. The very capable gentle-

man from Rhode Island (Mr. ForandI.
Chairman of the Committee of the

Whole, overruled the point of order after

having heard all the debate. The pres-

ent occupant of the Chair, having read
all of the debate and having heard most
of it, reaffirms the decision of the Chair-

man of the Committee of the Whole in
the consideration of the bill and, there-
fore, overrules the point of order.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker. I move

the previous question on the motion to
recommit.
The previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER. The question is on

the motion to recommit.
Mr. POFF, Mr. Speaker, on that I

demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken; and there

were—yeas 158, nays 251. answered
"present" 6, not voting 18, as follows:

[Roll No. 112]

YEAS— 158

Abbltt
Abernethy
Adair
Albert
Alexander
Alger
Andersen,
H. Carl

Andrest-n.
Augufit H.

Andrews
Ashmore
Barden
Bass. Tenn.
Bt-ckworth
Bennett. Fla.
Bennett, Mich.
Blitch
BORgS
Bonner
Bow
Bovkln
Ba-
Brooks. La.
Brooks, Tex.
Brown. Ga.
Broyhill
Budge
Burleson
Bvrd
Chelf
Chf-noweth
Cle\enger
Cole
Colmer
Cfwley
Coopf-r
Cramer
Davis, Oa.
Davis, Tenn.
Devereux
Dies
Dorn. S C.
Dowdy
Durham
Edmondson
Elliott
Evins
Fascell
Fl.'.her

Flvnt
Forrester
Founta.u
F razier

Addonlzlo
Allen, Calif.

Allen, 111.

Anderson,
Mont.

Anfu>o
Arpnds
Ashley
Asplnall
Auchinclosa
Avery
Ayre.s

Baldwin
Baring
Barrett
Bass, N. H,
Bates
Baumhart
Becker
Belcher
Betts
Blatnik
Boland
Boiling
Bolton
Bosch
Boyle

Gary
Gathlngfl
Grant
Gregory
GroES
Gwinn
Hale-
Hardy
Harris
HarrLson. Nebr.
Harrison. Va.
Hays, Aik.
Hebert
Hemphill
Herlong
Hiestand
Hoffman
Huddiefeton
Hull
Hvde
Ikard
Jarman
Jennings
Jensen
Johansen
Jonas
Jone.s. Ala
Jones, Mo.
Keeney
Kilburn
Kllduy
Kllgore
Kitchln
Knox
Landrum
Lanham
Lennon
Long
Loser
McMillan
Mahon
Marshall
Mason
Matthews
Miller. Nebr.
Miller, N.Y,
MiU.s
Morris
Morrl-^on
Moulder
Natcher
Meal
Nicholson
Norrell

NAYS—251

Breeding
Broomfield
Brown. Mo.
Brown, Ohio
Brownson
Buckley
Burdick
Bush
Byrne. 111.

Byrne, Pa.
Byrnes, Wis.
Canfield
Cannon
Carnahan
Carrigg
Cederberg
Celler
Chamberlain
Chiperfield
Christopher
Chudoff
Church
Clark
Goad
Coffin
Collier
Corbeit

O'Hara, Minn.
Pas.sman
Paiman
Perkins
Pilcher
Pillion
Poage
Poflr

Polk
Preston
Rains
Ray
Rees, Kans.
Rhodes, Ariz.
RUey
Rivers
Roberts
Rtjbeson, Va.
Robslon, Ky.
Rogers, Fla.
Rogers, Mass.
Ropers. Tex,
Rutherford
Bcott, N. C.
Selden
Shuford
Bikes
Slier
Smith, Kans.
Smith, Miss.
Smith, Va.
Smith, Wis.
Spence
Taber
Teague. Tex.
Thomas
Thompson, La.
Thompson, Tex.
Thornberry
Trimble
Tuck
Van Pelt
Vinson
Watts
Weaver
Whitener
Whltten
Williams, Miss.
Willis
Winstead
Wright
Young

Coudert
Cietella
Cunningham,
Iowa

Cunningham,
Nebr.

Curtin
Curtl-s, Mass.
Curtis, Mo.
Dague
Dawson, III.

Dawson, Utah
Delaney
Dellay
Dempsey
Dennlson
Denton
Derounlan
Dlggs
Dingell
Dixon
DolUnger
Donohue
Dooley
Dorn, N. T.
Doyle
Dwyer

Eberharter
Engle
Fallon
Farbsteln
Felghan
Fenton
Flno
Flood
Fogarty
Forand
Ford
Frellnghuysen
Frledel
Fulton
Garmatz
Gavin
George
Gordon
Granahan
Gray
Green, Greg.
Green, Pa.
GrlfHths
Gubeer
Hagen
Haie
HaUeck
Harden
Harvev
Haskell
Hays. Ohio
Healey
Henderson
He.selton
HUl
Hoeven
Holifleld
Holland
Holmes
Holt
Horan
Hosm er
James
Jenkins
Johnson
Judd
Karsten
Kearney
Kearns
Keating
Kee
Kelley, Pa.
Kelly. N.Y.
Keogh
King
Kirwan
Kluczynskl
Knutfeon

Krueger
Laird
Lane
Lankford
Latiiam
LeCompte
Lesinskl
Lipscomb
McCarthy
McCormack
McCuUoch
McDonough
McPall
McGregor
Mclntlre
McVey
Macdonald
Mack, III.

Mack, Wash.
Madden
Magnuson
MallUard
Martin
May
Meader
Merrow
Metcall
Michel
Miller, Calif.

Mlnshall
Montoya
Moore
Morano
Morgan
Moss
Multer
Mumma
NImtz
Norblad
OBrlen. III.

OBrlen. N. Y
OUara. HI.
O'Konskl
O'Neill
Osmers
Ostertag
Patterson
Pelly
Pfost
Phllbln
Porter
Powell
Price
Prcuty
Rabaut
Radwan
Reece, Tenn.
Reed

Reuss
Rhodes. Pa.
Riehlman
Rodlno
Rogers, Colo.
Booney
Roosevelt
Sadlak
Santangelo
St. George
Saund
Savior
Schenck
Schwengel
Scott, Pa.
Scrivner
Scudder
Seel y-Brown
Sheehan
Shelley
Sheppard
Sieminskl
Simpson, Pa.
Sisk
Smith, Calif.
Springer
Staggers
StaulTer
Su'Iivan
Talle
Taylor
Teague, CalLf.
Teller
Tewes
Thompson, N. J.

Thomson, Wyo.
Tollefson
Udall
UUman
Vanik
Van Zandt
Vorys
Vursell
Walnwrlght
Westland
Wharton
WldnaU
Wier
Wigglesworth
Wilson, Calif.
Wilson. Ind.
WIthrow
Wol verton
Yates
Younger
Zablockl
Zelenko

Berry
Hess

ANSWERED "PRESENT"—*
Jackson 8tee<l
Miller, Md. Utt

NOT VOTING— 18

Bailey Hillings Machrowlcz
Baker Holtzman Murray
Beamer Kean Scherer
Bentley McConnell Simpson, 111.

Bowler McGovern Walter
Griffin Mcintosh Williams, N. Y.

So the motion to recommit was re-

jected.

The Clerk announced the following
pairs:

On this 'ote:

Mr. Baker for, with Mr. Kean against.
Mr. Utt for, with Mr. Hillings against.
Mr. Steed for, with Mr. Machrowicz against.
Mr. Murray for, with Mr. Holtzman against.
Mr. Jackson for, with Mr. Williams of New

York against.
Mr. Berry for, with Mr. Beamer against.
Mr. Hess for, with Mr. Simpson of Illinois

against.

Mr. Miller of Maryland for, with Mr. Mc-
Connell against.

Until further notice:

Mr. Bailey with Mr. Bentley.

Mr. Walter with Mr. Griffin.

Mr. McGovern with Mr. Scherer.

Mr. Bowler with Mr. Mcintosh.

Mr. STEED. Mr. Speaker, I have a
live pair with the gentleman from Michi-
gan, Mr. Machrowicz. If he were pres-
ent he would have voted "nay." I voted
"yea." I withdraw my vote and vote
"present."

K-

!

I
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Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Speaker, I have

a live pair with the gentleman from
New York, Mr. Williams. I voted

•yea." If he were present he would have
voted "nay." I withdraw my vote and
vote "present."

Mr. UTT. Mr. Speaker. I have a live

pa;r with the gentleman from Cahfornia,

Mr. Hillings. If he were present he
would have voted nay." I voted "yea."

I withdraw my vote and vote -present."

Mr. BERRY. Mr. Speaker, I voted

••yea." I have a live pair with the gen-
tleman from Indiana, Mr. Beamer. Had
he b'l^en present he would have voted
"nav " I therefore withdraw my vote

and vote "present."
Mr. HESS. Mr. Speaker. I voted

••yea." I have a live pair with the sen-
t'.eman from Illinois. Mr. Slmpfgn. Had
he been present he would have voted
"nay." I therpfore withdraw my voie

and vote "present."

Mr. MILLER of Maryland, Mr.
Speaker. I voted "yea." I have a live

pair with the nentleman from Perm.^^vl-

vania. Mr. MiConnell. Had he been
present he would have voted "nay." I

therefore withdraw my vote and vote
'pre,?ent."

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
The SPEAKER. The question is on

the passat;e rf the bill.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, a par-
liamentarv inquiry.

The SPE^^KER.
state It.

Mr. KEATING
Mr. Speaker: Can

The gentleman will

My inquiry i.^ this,

the Speaker inform
the Hcu.^e when the bill will be mes-
saged to the Senate after the passat:e of

the mea.^ure'^

The SPEAKER. That is a question
tlie Chair had put to him todav in a
pres.s conference, and he did not enjoy
liny part of it. This bill is pnmu' to take
the same course as every other bill that
is passed. Any snc;4e>tion from any
source that it mmht be held up is ut-

terly uniu.st fi^'d.

Mr. KEATING. A further parlia-

mentary inquiry. Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will

state It

Mr KEATING. Dees the bill in Its

ordinary course co to the Senate on the
sam.e dav it is pas.scd"'

The SPEAKER. If it is engrossed It

does.

The question is on the passaire of the
bill.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker,
en that I d. mand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken; and there
were—yeas 286, nays 123, answered
"present" 2. not votin? 19, as follows:

[Roll No 1131

YEA.S—28«
Adair A^h>v B'-lrh^r

Atldonlzto Asplnall Bfrrv
Ai:en, CaUf. Aur! uclosa Bftts
Allin.IU. Av.ry B;at;.:lt

Andersen. .\vrt's B- :.^r.d

H Carl Baldwin Boiling
.Ar. i»'r-son, n.irni; Boltoa
M' r.T Parrptt B'->»rh

Andres. Tl. Bast, N H. Bow
.\'\>i.i^t H. Bares lioy.*

.*.;.:. 1 Ba'.i!;;hart i;rjy

.Arenas Boclier Breedlr.j

Broonifleld
Urovm, Mo.
Brown, Ohio
Pp<^\vn>^on

Bjckley
Burdxk
B i«h
Bvrrl
I'vrne. lU.

B.rue. Pa.
H\rnts, Wis.
C:irn--ld

C vi.tion

C.irr..ihan
C'arr'. •»;

CfVorbcTf

C'h.iniberUln
t'h*>no'.Vf»h

C.i;p<Tf.p;d
< 'Isri^ti'pb.i. r

Church
ri.irlt

C rt

c. r-.n

Colo
C:\er
Corbert
Coudert
C"rcteUa
Cunningham,
Iowa

Ciiinlngham,
N-br

C'lr-in
c'ur'io. M.iss.

('ir-;s Mo.

1
1 iwson, 111.

D A 'on. L't.ih

!)•• ,iney

I> 1 uy
IH'.'r. p^('y

I) r.:.Noa
Denrnn
iJtTounian
Dtv.-reux
n L'Ks

[r ...ifiner

D>v- hue
I). . 1. v

r><T:i. N r.
V 'Vie

Davt
Ehf-hartrr
Edn-.'n-.d.-^'n

E:.^>
I-a,uo:i

F.irb^tein

Fer. run
F.r.o
Flood
Fckcir^v
Fir:. Id
Ford
Frf'!;i'i?huysen

Fried el

F'il ton
( "inrii-a'a

( > A V ; ri

Ci:'iir_;f»

Cn.'rdoii

C"ir:w..i!'. \n
< ;r.iv

Ciref n. Or-^
(.Ir-t-n Pa.
( r.Whs
C. uoser
( ;

>. :\ 11

?r.i<en

H.ile

Ahb'rt
Abernethy
Albert
Alexander
Alger
Andrews
Ashmore
Harden
Ba<!S. Tt^r.n.

Beckworth
Bennett, f:«.

Bennett, Uich
Blltch

Bonner
Boykm
Broolc.^ lA.
Broolcs, Tex.

Halleck
Harden
H.'^m^on, Nebr,
Harvey
Haskell
Hays, Ohio
Hen'ey
H"!: liT-on
Heof-lton

Hif iiand
Hili

Hoeven
HolLlieid
Hjl'.ar.d
Rnlmes
Hole
Hnr.ia
H'l&iuer
Hvde
.' vck-'icn

J.i:v.e3

J' r.k'ns

Judd
Kar^ten
Ke.irney
Krartis
Keating
Kee
Keiley. Pa.
Kellv. N Y
Keogh
K.i-.«

Kirwan
Kluc/ynskl
Kncx
Knutson
Krues^er
Laird
L re
Lank ford
L.aha!n
LeCampte
L«-li:.^kl

Llpscot!'.b

M.-Carfhy
NKCormack
McCullO'-h
McDonough
McFall
McCire!;or
M'-Intire
McVev
Mardon.Tld
M.ick. Ill

M.i k. Wash.
M.idden
Magnuson
M uiiiard
M irshall
Martin
M..V
Mf.ider
Merrow
Metcalf
Mlrhel
M;"ier, Calif.
Mll.er, Md
M: Iff. Nf-br.

M!iler, N Y.
Min.shall
Montoya
Moore
Morano
Morgan
M- s

M j.di-r

M..!ter
Munima
N*>a!

N .>;,)I.««n

Mii'.tz

N Tblid
u Brien, 111.

NAYS—126

Brown Ga.
BroNh'.a
Budge
Burleson
Chfif
Clevenger
Co'.rv-r

C ,-y

C >. P-T
C'-amer
D-.iv ;-, Ga.
Di\;i, Tenn.
Dl-s
Dorn. S O.
I>iwdy
D':rh.im
El.iott

Evtns

OBrlen. N. Y.
OTIara. 111.

O'Konskl
O'Neill
OBmen
Ostert.ig
Pa'terson
Prlly

Perkina
PI oat
Phllbln
Pillion
Polk
Pirter
Pr.w-ll
Price
ProutT
Rahaut
Rdclwan
Reece, T*nn.
R('^-d

Fet's Kans.
Heu-9
Rhodes, ArlE.

Rh xles. Pa.
R.ehlir.an
Robs on. Ky.
Ri'dlno
Ro"rr8. Co!o.
Rois'Ts. MaM.
Rooney
Roosevelt
Sa-llak
S.in'.mgelo
St George
Saund
S;i'. lor

Sch.uuk
S> hwenpel
Sr itt. Pa.
S<!lvn'-r
Sru-idt-r
St-ely- Brown
Sheehnn
Shelley
Sheppard
Sieminskl
Sll^r
Simpson. Pa.
Sisk
b.-nith. CailX.
Springer
St.iL'C'TS

et.i'ir.-r

Suil.van
Tille
Tavlor
T- 'T-;p, Cailf.

T-11.T

7h..::,;-s-n N J,

Til ::..-^on, Wyo.
T 'llertoa

L'fl.iU

CUman
Vanik
Van Pelt
Van Zandt
Vorys
Vursell
W iinwrlght
WeaVfT
Westland
Wharton
Widnall
Wi. r

W s;'.,;le-<wi-)rth

Wll-on. Calif.
Wilson. Ind.
Withrow
Wo' verton
Y.tes
Y '-u\^cr

7 iblockl
Zilenko

FHsreU
Flshex
Flynt
Forrester
Fountain
Fra/ier
Gary
Gathliigl
Grar-.t

Grev;ory
Gr s-t

H.iNy
Hardy
Hams
Harr!>on, Va.
Havs Ark.
Hobert
HenipluU

Herlong
Hjflnian
Huddleeton
Hull
Ikard
Jarman
J»nn1ntfi
Juhansen
Jotiaa
Joui'-.. Ala.
Jones. Mo.
Keeney
Kllburn
Kilday
K'.lgore
Kltrhln
Landrum
La n ha in

I er.uon
Long
Lo.«icr

M.M.llan
M.'.!'..'a

M i'^oii

MatUiewa
Mir.s
MorrU
Morrison
Natcber
NorreU
OHiira, Mtnn.
Passman
Paiiuaa
Pilcher
Pot' Re
Pcfl
Preston
Rains
R.y
Riley
Rners
H"berii
Hiihc.-.on. Va.
Ro«{pr< Fia.
Rogers, Tex.
Ru'h.Tfurd
y<- •-, N. C,
S«'!den Young

ANSWERSTD "PRESENT-—

2

S'cfd Utt

NOT VOTING— 19

June 18

Bhuford
S;ke5
Bmlth, Kans.
Smith. Miss.
8ml tb. Va.
Pni.th, Wla.
Bprnre
Taber
T»agu*. Tex.
Thomas
Thomr»^on La.
Tliompaon. TeX.
1 hornberry
Trl;i;bie
Tick
Vinson
>*att«
Wh.u-uer
W-.'.ttrn
W'.mar'.s.
WlUl.'s

W;':-'.ad
Wright
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GILLOUS M. YOUNG
The Clerk called the biU (H. R. 1492)

for the relief of Gillous M. Young.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be \t enacted, etc.. Ttiat Second Ueu-
t.^nant GiUous M. Yjuiig. United States Air
Firce. retired, of San Antonio. Texiis. is

hereby relieved of aiJ lUbiiity to refur.rl r >

the Unl'-^d States t-^.e s'.'.m of S3 ~51 47.

Svich sum represent* tiie unrefunded pi r-

ti in of the retired pay loriginai'.y tota;ing
•5. 127. 12) received by liie s^id tUiious M.
Young fir the per..^d begiiinmjj J.mu.iry 8,

1931. a: d enriu.g F-^bruary 23. n5T. »•^.^'.e he
was em.jlnved a.s an aircraft rsdio n ifht re-

P'lirer a: Kcl'.v Air Force Base 'n TexAS and
was receiving c moensfitlon and retired pay
fn-m the United Staf^ at a com^•.ned an-
nual rate in exresa of thnt permltrfxl bv law.
In the audit and settlement of the acccunts
of any certifying or disbursing orfirer of the
United Stites, {.ill credit sha'l t>tj plven for
the aaiou:.; for » inch habil.ty is rcU-?ved
by this act.

Sec. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury Is

•uthorlzed xnd directed to pay, out of any
money in the Tre.^^urv n )t otherwise anpr-*-
pri ited. to the said GiUoua M Youns, the
um of $1.375 63 Such sum repre.-ents f-.e

portion of the retired pav rec::ved by the
•aid GUlous M Youn-; for the perl'Kl be-
ginning January 8. 1961, and e-.dmg Febru-
ary 23. 1 '53. which he has alrcAdv refunded
to the United States by means ot ded'.ict.ins
from amounts otherwise due him: Proi d^d.
That no p.'.ri of the amount appropriated in
this act in excess of 10 percer.t thereof
6i.a;i be p.'.id or d»hvered to or received bv
any agent or attorney on account of ser.ices
rendered m connect. on v^ita this claim, and
the s.'.me .'hall be unlaufuJ. any contract to
the ci)ntra.'y notwithstanding. Anv p'rs<in
viol.'tmg the provision.^ of this act shall be
deemed guilty of a mi.«demeH.nor and up^^n
cju.ictioa thereof shall be hned in any sum
not exceeding jl.OOu

The b'll was ordered to bo en-:r Kssfd
and read a tiiird tune, was read the Mnrd
time, and passed, and a mcti:n to recon-
sider was laid on tiie table.

ANTONTO RAN.\IXETTA
The Clerk called the bill H. R. 1JJ4 >

for the relief of Antonio RanalioLLi.
Titere brin? no obiecticn. the Cluik

rend the bill, a.s fcnot\.s:

£' • If enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of
the Trea.sury be. and he is hereby. authoriT-i d
p.nd directed to p.-.y. out of any money tn the
Treasury noc otherwise appropriated, the
sum of 85^0 to .^n'op.ii RanaHeti-a. of 6 A:ps
Street. R.xhester. N Y, m f ill settlement
of all claims aga;n.=it the United States a.''

ro:m^jur«emert f'>r h nd p'^?t?d In his be-
h'llf- Pro!irf/'d. Th-\t no part of the amo'irt
appropriated In this act In excess of 10 per-
cent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
r'-ceivd by a: y ag^rit or attorr..->y on ace )';nt

of service; r^rd'^red m c-^nnect;"-n with this
c^alin. and the s.im.e sh.Tll be unlawful :.ny
contract to the contrary nctwlthstanlini;.
Anv perron violating the provlsi'ns of thi3
act shall be d^-m^d -jml'y of a mlsdemeinfr
and upon conviction thereof "sh.ill be f.ned
In any sum not exceeding $1 000.

The bill was ordeieJ to be er.::^ro.'^..€d

and .ead a third time. -.Mrs read u.e ti.iid

time, and pao.iv:d. and a mocion to recon-
sider was laid on tne Uble.

GEORGE W. ARNOLD
T' - Clnk called t^c bi'l 'H. R ICCn

for the reUof of George W. Arnold.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follow-s

:

Be it rnactrd. ^f<- . Thst the Comptroller
General of the Un.tcd i-:ta'es be, und he Is

herei?y. authorized and directed to relieve
George \V Arnold, an employee of the
Trea.sury Depnrtment. of all liability to re-
fund t I the United States the sum of
• 1.707 50. Such sum represents the excess
c.t of shipping fr' .ni B.->s'on. SUatt . to
P.iris. Prince, h's per^nnal and h -...^e:. Id
e"ect-s over tliat .>u;lj ^L^-d by ExttuL.e
Order No 9805

W'lih the following committee aniend-
me it:

On page 1. line 6. strike out "J 1.707.50"
a-.d insert In lie.i there "-f "$1. 101.03. "'

The committee amendment was agreed
to

Tilt' b.ll w?.s ordered to be ensrossrd
and re.^d a third lime, uas read th" third
lime, and pas-ed, and a motion to recon-
iiutr was laid on ihe uble.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE OP THE
STATE OP PENN.?YLV.ANTA

The Clerk called the bill iH. R. 2058)
f^r the r'lief of the FrankLn Institute
of the Str.te of Pennsylvania.
Th re being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

E: it c-iartcd. etc . Thiit the Secretary of
the TrcLisury is authjnzLd .md direct -d to
pay. out of any m .n?y m the Treas.-ry n -t

otherwise appropriated, to the Frnnklm In-
stitute cf the State of Pennsvlvin!** Phila-
delphia. Pa . the Slim cf «1.476i.'5 The p.iv-
m?-nt of such sum .h. :; be in TuU stttl°mrnt
i)f all claims of the said Franklin I:;?-i'u'e
again.si the United States for reimbursemei t

of amounu advanced bv the said Frai.iC.u
In.-tltute to the Secretary c-f the Trea. ury
In order to exped'te the strlkinij cf 71 hron.'e
medals ccmuiemoratln^ the 2>"h anni-
versary of the buth -.1 Benjamin Franklin,
whirn m.edals were a-i'h ri.-'-d to be strork
by the act entitled "An act to author .ze ih<"

l.-'.^Uiir.ce
. f commemorative medals to certain

societies of which Ber.J imm Fr.^nk.m was a
member, founder, or sponter in ufc^ervaiice
of t:;e 250*h annlver- ..ry of his birth." ap-
proved AugU't 9. IP'iS (f9 St.it 541 I- Pro-
vuled. That no part of the amount appr -

prlated In this act In excens of lo percent
thereof shall be paid or ritUvcred to or re-
ceived by any agent or atuirney on account
of services rendered In connectmn with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithi:..ndlM-;
Any person vijlatlrg the provisions of this
act shall be deemed piiilty of n n-.tsd'".ir'Tn r

and up n conviction thereof shall be fined
In ai.y fum not exceeding tl.OOO.

V.'.th the following committrr r.rr.'^r.d-

ment:
Page 2. line 3. su-ike out "in excess of 10

percent thtreoT."

The committee amendment wa?? a^reei
to

The bill was ordered to be en3ra«^-d
cr.d read a third time. \va.=; read the th.rd
time. nii pa<>.s< d. and a moiiuu to recon-
sidvr was laid on the table.

Pin'LUS L. WARE
Th'^ Cioik called the bill TI. R. 230:)

for The r»licf of Pl.vU.s L. Ware.
Mr. SHI:FH.\N Mr. Sprak-~r. T ?.<-k

ur..-in:miu.s crnTnt tl:at this bill be
passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
BoGGs>. Is there objection to the re-
quest of the gentleman from Illinois?

There was no objection.

LUCY ROL-ANTDONE

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2592)
for the relief of Lucy Rolandone.
There beinir no objection, the Clerk

re.ir. the bili. as follows:

Br it f^arfd ef ' . That th.e .'^rre'ary of
the Trta-ury be. und he Is htreby. autlior-
l.-cd and directed to p'.y. out of any monef
In the Trcsury net oLiierwi*.e upprupriated.
the sum of $2 500 to L\ir\ R .Lmdone, ,,: o.k-
I.i.d. Citlif . in lull si it.tnient of all ciuiuis
a~xlnst the United Statt-e for p<rsv>ntil la-
J'arles. h .-;ita! a;.d medical ex:>eijfce kUj-
T.iintd as the r'-'i:: r^f an a"tidr-nt Inv Iv-
ing a Federal Communiatlons Commtaelr n
vehicle at tae Inter.sectlf n of WilliamB and
C.arke Streets. San Leandro, C.ilif., on June
14, 1942.

With the following committee araend-
m-'iit;

On pace 1. 11: e 11 strike (it the perlx! and
aud the followwi^; "P,-, .:.'.-d. That no part
of the amount anproprtated in this art in
excess of 10 percent iherei f sh-U be paid or
df-ll-ered to or received bv any a. :.-. ,r at-
torney on account .u' ser; iccg rtridTed in
cjiinfclion with this claim, and the same
khall be uii:awrul. any contract lo the c<jn-
trA.-y not*iihstMndintr Any i)€r.«.in vlolnt-
In.: the pr' v.alons of this act U1..II l)e dc. Jied
guilty of a m drmeai. T and up- n Couvic-
t.rn thereof «hF.ll bo fined in any sum not
ex ceding lltHX) "

The committee amendment was agreed
to

Tlie b.i: w.is crdered to be ent;ros.sed
and lead a tii.: d Lime, was read the third
time and pas.'f'd. and a motion to recon-
sider WU6 laid Lu tlie ubie.

MR3 UARVAET SAKAYO HAMAMOIO
DEW.\

The Ork called the bill H. R. 2740)
for th" rr':cf nf Mrs. Harriet Sakajo
II .mamcto Do v. a.

Th-re bein- nj objection, the Clcik
read the bill, jls follows.

P-^ «r enaried. e'c. That the Secretary of
the Trfisuiy Is author::!L>d and dire'-ted to
psv. out of any money hi the Tr^s-urv not
otherwise appropr.ated. to Mrs Harriet Sa-
kavo Hama:..o;o 1). wa. Mad son. V.'!." . In the
sum of #" JSl 04. The pi vment > f such .sum
ihail be m f :i stf. ;ijt[U of all claims of
the said Mrs. DeT*a ai; inM the Unurd States
ariing out of the conhfcation and t< tal loss
t. r ;;er samp.an. the lusu. ut.luina Maru. t- -

pclhjr ».Lh ail the supp.ies aud cjuipment
thereon. \i.hlch occurred while such samp.iu
was m the cusV)dy of the Armed F rccs of th-s

United States between Dfcembcr 10. 1941
I when It w:s seized by the Umtcd States
Navy n!T the coast of Oahu. Hawaii 1 and Juiy
31, 1C12. Provided. Tlnit no p.-.rt of the
amnint ."ppr-p-lated In this act in exces.'- uf
10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received ^v bpt .<fT«:nt or attorney en
account of t-ervices rendered in connection
V. I'h this claim, and tiie s.imc slii; ;i be un-
lawiul, any contract to the contrary not-
wUhslttiidiag. Any perscn violating the pro-
\..;ii.ns cf tills act shall be deemed gv.iUy cf
a niisdeme.n r and upon c^i. .iction tiicrcof
shall Le fined in any suui not exceeding
$1.0C0.
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With the following committee amend-
ment:
Page 1, line 6. strike out the figures aud

insert In lieu thereof "5J280.6X"

The committee amendment was agreed
to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and pas.sed. and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

HARRY AND SADIE WOONTETLER
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2928)

for tiie rcHef of Karrj- and Sadie Woon-
leiltr.

There bring no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:

Fc it enacted, etc , That the Secretary of
the Treasury Is authorixed and directed to
pay, out ( f any money In the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to Harry Woonteiler.
cf New York. N. Y.. the sum of $12,500, and
to Siidle Woontellrr. of New York, N. Y., the
Fum of $15 000 The payment of such sums
shall be In full sottlement of all claims of the
i.iild Harry i^iid Sidle Woonteiler against the
United States arising out of an automobile
accident which occurred on July 20, 1952. In
Barranquilla. C .lombia. In which the per-
sonal Injuries hUMalncd by the wid Harry
and Sadie Wuontrller weie found to have
been caused by the negligence of the opera-
tor lit a trufk owned by the United .States
Emb,i.s:y In C' lombia. No part of cither of
the sum,<! appropriated In this act In excess of
10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered
t ) or received by any HbCnt or attorney on
account of services rendered In connecUoa
with the claim cettled by the payment of
such sum. and the same shall be unlawful,
any cntract to the contrary notwlthstand-
Ir-.';. Any per.soa violating tJie provtilons of
this act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined In any sum not exceeding »1,000.

With the foUowini; committee amend-
ments:

Page 1. line 6, atrlke out the figures "$3,-
600." and Inrert "»500."

Page 1. hne 7. Ftrike out the figures "SIS,-
000 " and m.serv "»3,500."

Page 2 line 3, strike out "United States
Embafssy In Colombia." und Insert "Inter-
American Oeodeikc Survey."

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

The bill wa.s ordered to be engrossed
and read a thii-d time, wa,'; read the third
time, and pa.-^.sod, aixi a motion to recon-
iiider was laid an tlie table.

CLARENCE L. HARRIS
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2937)

for the relfrf of Clarence L. Harris.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, the Secretary of
the Treasury be. and he la hereby, authorized
.'.nd directed to pay, out of any nooney In the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $204.73 to Clarence L. Harris, of Lit-
tle Rock. Ark., In full settlement of all
claims against the United States. Such sum
ropresentB a refund of alleged excess cost In
connection with the return of hU household
H'jod* from Tripoli, Libya, North Africa, to
Little Rock. Ark., purauant to official travel
orders directing permanent change at ita-
uon during the month of Beptember 19,>4:

Prorided. That no part of the aniount appro-
!ir...tcd In this act shall be paid or delivered
to I r received ty any a-ent or attorney on

cm— 1:39

account of seri'ices rendered fn connection
with this claim, and the same shall be un-
lawful, any contract to the contrary not-
withstanding. Any person violating the pro-
Tislons of this act shall be deemed guilty of
a mlademeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined In any sum not exceeding
•1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, w as read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

ALTON B. YORK
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2985)

for the relief of Alton B. York.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be If enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of
the Treasury Is authorized and directed to
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to Alton B. York,
Cottage Grove, Oregon, tl>e sum of $711.76.
The payment of such sum ahall be in full
settlement of all clalm.s of the said Alton B.
York against the United States arising out
of personal injuries and property damage
sustained by him on November 1. 1951, when
the truck which he was driving was etruclt
near Tacoma, Washington, by an Army cargo
truck which had been ryegUpently driven
through a stoplight. Such claim Is not cog-
nizable unde. the Federal Tort Claims Acts
because of the fact that the driver of the
Army truck (an enlisted man of the Army)
was using such truck for unauthorized pur-
po.se8 and was not acting within the, scope
of his employment at the time of the acci-
dent: Proridec. That no part of the amount
approrH-lated In this act In excess of 10 per-
cent thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on
account ct services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provl-
Bloru of this act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdeineanoT and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
•I .COO.

V/ith the following committee amend-
ment:

Page 2, line 7, following the word "act-
strike out the balance of the line.

The committee amendment was agreed
to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

MRS. GRACE C. HILL

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3280)
for the relief of Mrs. Grace C. Hill.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That Mrs. Grace C. Hill,
of Joppa, Md.. is hereby relieved of all

liability to refund to the United States the
Eum of $371.81. Such sum represents the
amount of certain alleged salary overpayment
made to ber in connectk)n with a promotion
on NoTember 2D, 1853, hi violation of the so-
called Whitten amendment. Such overpay-
ment was made to ber whUe employed by the
Army Chemical Center, Maryland, entirely
beyond ber knowledge and eontroL
Sac 2. The Secretary o< the Treasury Is

auttacfflaed and directed to pay. out of any
mortey in the Treasury not cthervlse appro-
FMTiated, to the aald Mrs. Grace C. Hill, an
amount equal to the aggregate ct any
amounts which have been made, or withheld

from or credited against sums otherwise due
her. In complete or partial BHtisfactlon of the
claim of the United Statea for such refimd.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

HARRY GOLD
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3309)

for the relief of Harry Gold.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of
the Treastiry is authorized and directed to
pay. out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to Harry Geld, Los
Angeles, Calif., the sum of $368.74. The
payment of such sum shall be In full settle-
ment of all claims of the said Harry Gold
against the United States for relmburFement
of expenses Incurred by htm in traveling to
Hawaii in February 1956, to bid on surplija
goods as the Invitation of the Secretary of
the Army. Such invitation to bid was can-
celed by the Secretary of the Army but the
said Harry Gold was not Informed of suca
cancellation until after his arrival in Hawaii:
Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated In this act In excess of 10 percent
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or re-
ceived by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered In connecUon with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstajiding.
Any person violating the provision* of this
act shaU be deemed guilty of a mlademeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in
any sum not exceeding $1,000.

With the following committee amend-
ments:

Page 1, line 10, strike out "as" and Insert
In lieu thereof "at."

Page 2, line 3, strike out "in excess of 10
percent thereof."

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

WILLIAM E. HEILMANN
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3S89)

for the relief of William E. Heilmann.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of
the Treaarury is authorized and directed to
pay. out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to William E. Hell-
manru HarUy-TempIe\-llle Road, Post Office
Box 87, Hartly, Del., the amount as certified by
the Secretary of the Navy, which would have
been paid to the said William E. Heilmann,
as ni^t differential pay for the period from
February 15. 1942. to June 15. 1943^ had ap-
plication for such pay been filed on or before
July 31, 1948. as provided by the act of July
31, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 9490) : Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this act
In excess of 10 percent thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of serrlees ren-
dered in connecUon with this claim, and th*
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this act shall be
deemed gunty of a misdemeanor and upon
oonrlctlon thereof shall be fined In any sum
not wrceedftig ?1,000.

}:
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with the following committee amend-
ments :

P«g« a. line 1. strike out "(5 U S. C 9490 ^

-

»nd insert In lieu thereof "(80 Stat. 747;

5 U. S. C. sec. 951)
"

P«t« a. line 3, strike out "In excess of 10

percent thereof "

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the
third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

RAMON TAVAREZ
The Clerk called the bill <H. R. 4335)

for the relief of Ramon Tavarez.

Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that this bill may be

passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

man from South Carolina?

There was no objection.

LESLIE A. BATDORF
The Clerk called the bill 'H. R. 4541)

for the relief of Leslie A. Batdorf.

There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary

of the Treasury be. and he Is hereby,

authorized and directed to pay. out of any
money In the Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, the sum of 8500 to Leslie A.

Batdorf, 625 North Second Street. Shamo-
kln. Pa., In full settlement of all claims

against the United States as reimburse-
ment for bond posted for Gretel Parks
(nee Wecklen on September 17. 1948:

Provided. That no part of the amount ap-
propriated In this act In excess of 10 per-

cent thereof shall be paid or delivered to

or received by any agent or attorney on ac-
count of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be un-
lawful, any contract to the contrary not-
withstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not ex-

ceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

ORVILLE G. EVERETT AND MUS.
AGNES H. EVERETT

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 5288>

for the relief of Orville G. Everett and
Mrs. Agnes H. Everett.

Mr. VAN PELT. Mr. Speaker. I avSk

unanimous consent that the bill be
passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Wisconsin?
There was no objection.

MRS. EMMA HANKEL
The Clerk called the biU (H. R. 5627)

for the relief of Mrs. Emma Hankel.
There being no objection, the Cleric

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary
of the Treasury Is authorized and directed
to pay, out of any money In the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs Emma
Hankel, Tacoma, Wash., the sum of 1150.
The payment of such sum shall be in full

settlement of all claims of the said Mrs. Km-
ma Hankel against the United States for
reimbursement of expenses Incurred by her
In connection with the burial of her hus-
band, the late Henrv VV Hankel (Veterans'
Adminlstrntion claim No XC-151042ii:
Provided. That no part of the amount ap-
propriated in this act In excess of 10 per-
cent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered In connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unUiwful. any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this
act shall be deemed guilty of a mlsdemean<<r
and up<in conviction thereof shall be fined
In any sum not exceeding tl.OOO.

The bill was ordered to be engros.sed
and read a third time, was read the
third time, and pa.s.sed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

FOUAD GEORGE BAROODY
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 6176)

for the relief of Fouad George Baroody.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be It enacted, etr , That the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized and directed to
pay, out of any money in the Tre.isury not
otherwi.se appropriated, to Fjuad George
B.irocdy. of 105 Main Street, Tlmmnns-
ville. S. C , the sum of $5(X) The pay-
ment of such sum shall be In full settlement
of all claims of said Found GeorKe Baroody
against the Government of the United States,
in connection witli the t.500 departure bond
posted by the said Found George Baroody,
on behalf of himself on approximately May
22, 1950: Provided . That no part of the
amount appropriated in this act In excess of
10 percent there<.if shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered In connection
with this claim, and the same shall be un-
lawful, any contract to the contrary not-
withstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this act si..'.ll be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not ex-
ceeding $1,0U0.

With the following committee amend-
ment:

Pa£;e 2. lines 1 and 2 strike out "In excess
of 10 per centum thereof."

The committee amendment was agreed
to

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the
third time, and passed, and a motion to
reconsider was laid on the table.

MRS, JANE BARNES
The Clerk called the bill (H, R. 6621)

for the relief of Mrs. Jane Barnes.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of
the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
ized and directed to pay out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to Mrs. Jane Barnes, of 385 Hawthorne Street.
Brooklyn. N. Y., the sum of $150, in full set-
tlement of all claims against the United
States. Such sum represents the statutory
award of burial expenses of her son, Theo-
dore R. Barnes, a veteran of World War II.

which she did not receive within the 2-year
period of the statute of limitations: Provided,
That no part of the amount appjoprlated In

this act shall be paid or delivered to or re-

ceived by any agent or attorney on account of

services rendered In connection with this

claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this

act sluill be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and vipon conviction thereof shall be fined

m any sum not exceeding 11.000

The bill was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, was read the third

time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider v^as laid on the table.

MADAME HENRIETTE BUAILLON AND
STANLEY JAMES CARPENTER

The Clerk called the bill tH. R. 7014)

for the relief of Madame Henriette Buail-
lon and Stanley James Carpenter.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be if enacted, etc . That the Secretary of

the Treasury shall pay. out of money In tiie

Treasury not ritherwise appropriated, to

Madame Henriette Bualllon. of 26 Rue Lu-
clen Vallee, Petit Quevllly, Seine Maritime,
France, the sum of $2,241. In .settlement of
all claims for damages arLsing out of the
death of her son. Andre Achllle Bualllon. as a
result of an accidental shooting on M.iy 4,

1945, In Zeltz, Germany; and to Stanley
James Carpenter, of Solsbanksgatan 41. Gc;te-

borg. Sweden, the sum of $256. In settlement
of all claims for damages arising out of an
Incident In Unterammergau. Germany, on
Au.;U3t 5. 1950. Involving him and enlisted
personnel rf the United States Army

Sec. 2 Nfitwlthstandlng any contract no
part of the amounts appropriated In this act
shall be paid, or delivered to. or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with such claim Any
person who violates :.ny provision of this
section is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined not more
than $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

LOUIS S. THOMAS AND D, GRACE
THOMAS

The Clerk called the bill <Tl. R. 7213)
for the relief of Louis S. Thomas and D.
Grace Thomas.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That the Secretary of
the Treasury Is authorized and directed to
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to Louis S. Thomas
and D. Grace Thomas, both of Deep River,
Conn., the sums of $2,000 and $8,000,
respectively. In full settlement of all their
claims against the United States arising out
of large expenses and serious Injuries sus-
tained by them when the automobile In
which they were riding was str\ick by a
Navy station wagon at Mlddletown, Conn.,
on or about May 9, 1946. The losses and
serious Injuries complained of and sustained
by the said Louis S. Thomas and D. Grace
Thomas at said time and place were the
direct results of the grossly negligent opera-
tion by the Navy personnel of the Navy
vehicle, the driver of which was asleep at
the wheel. At said time and place the said
Louis 8. Thomas and D. Grace Thomas were
free from any negligence which In any way
contributed toward said accident and the re-
sulting Injuries therefrom. In actions
brought on these claims under the provisions-
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of UUe aa of the United SUtes Code reUttng
to tort claims, tint Unltad BUtM District
Court for the District ol Connecticut decMed
un JUD« e. 1»60. that It U wlttaoat JuriMtte-
UUQ becauM the driver of the Navy itaUoa
wagun was not acting within the scope of
his ofDcfl or employment: Providexi, That no
]mrl of either of the sums spproprlsted in
this act in excess of 10 percent ttereof
shall be paid or delivered to at received by
any agent or attorney on account of eervteea
rendered in coDDectlon with the claim set-
tled by the imyment of such sum. and the
bsnie shall be uulawful. any contract to the
contrary notwllhstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this act shall be
deenied guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction tliereoX shall be fined in any bom
nut exceeding $1,000.

With the following committee amend-
ments:

Page 1. line fl. strike out "MJJOOO" and in-
sert ••$1,000.""

Page 1, line 7. strike out "98,000" and in-
sert $6,500."

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrassed
and read a third time, was read tlie third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

EDWARD NEAL FISHER
The Clerk called the blU (H. R. 7554)

for the relief of Edward Neal Fisher.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc^ That for the purposes
of all laws of the United States. Edward Neal
Plsber. Effingham. III., shall be held and
considered to have served continuously on
active duty with the United States Army
during the period beginning May ao, 1898,
and ending May 2. 1899, both dates inclusive.
and to have received an honorable discharge
from such service.

Sir. 2. No benefits shall be payable by
reason of this act to any (>erBon for any
period prior to the date oo which an appli-
cation for such benefits is filed subsequent
to th« date of enactment of this act.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the taMe.

PHILIP J. DENTON
The Clerk called the bill <H. R. 1446)

for the relief of Philip J. Denton.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That sections 15 to 20,
Inclusive, of the Pederal Employees' Com-
pensation Act are hereby waived in favor of
Philip J. Denton, Loveland. Colo., and his
claim for compensation for disability sus-
tained by him as a result of disease incurred
during the period beginning June 1. 1940.
and ending November 30, 1M&. while he was
employed by the Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Reclamation, at Estes Park. Colo,,
shall be acted upon under the remaining
provisions of such act If he files such claim
with the Bureau of Employees' Compensa-
tion. Department of Labor, within 00 days
after the date of the enactment of this act.

With the following committee amend-
ment:
Page 1, strike out all after the enacting

cJause and Insert the following: "That sec-
tions 15 to ao, inclusive, of the Federal
Employees' Compensation Act are hereby

watred in favor of nilllp J. Denton. Lore-
land. Colo., and his claim for compen-
satioo for disability mstalned by bim as a
rceult of dtaBase alleged to have been ta-
carred during th« period beginning Jnna 1.

IMO. and ending Movembet 90. !»«&. whU«
he was employed by the Department of the
Interior. Bureau of Reclamation, at Estes
Park, Colo., shall be acted upon under the
mnatntRg proTtslons of such act if he flies

such claim with the Bureau of EmpKiyees*
Compensation, Department of Labor, within
ao days after the date of the enactment
of this act: Provided, That no benefits shall
accrue by reason of the enactment of this
act for any period prior to its enactment,
except In the case of medical or hospitaliza-
tion expendlttiree which may be deemed
reimbursable."

The committee amendment was
agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time. wa£ read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

MICHAEL D. OVENS
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 4992)

for the relief of Michael D. Ovens.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
of aecUons 202 (d) and 216 (e) of the SocUl
Security Act. the minor child. Michael D.
Ovena. shall be held and considered to have
been legally adopted by Verne EL Ovens and
Elizabeth H. Ovens, of Milwaukee. Wis., on
February 30, 1954; and the said Michael D.
Ovens ahall be entitled to child's insurance
benefits under such section 202 (d) on the
basis of the wages and self-employment in-
come of the said Verne E. Ovens, beginning
with the month of August 1954, if he is

otherwise qualified for such benefits and a
new application for such benefits is filed by
him or on his behalf within 6 months after
the date of the enactment of this act. For
purposes of the preceding sentence and such
section 202 (d). the formal adoption of the
said Michael D. Ovens effected by the said
Elizabeth H. Ovens after the death of the
ssid Verne £. Ovens shall not operate to
prevent payment of such benefits to the said
Michael D. Ovens or terminate his entitle-
ment to such benefits.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

EGLTN MANOR. INC.

The Clerk called House Resolution 260.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the House resolution, as follows:

Resolved, That the bill (H. R. 3320) en-
ttUed "A bill for the relief of Eglln Manor,
Inc.," together with all accompanying pa-
pers, is hereby referred to the Court of
Claims pursuant to sections 1402 and 2500
of title 28, United States Code; and said
court shall proceed expeditiously with the
same In accordance with provisions of said
sections and report to the House of Repre-
sentatives at the earliest practicable date,
giving such findings of fact, including an
analysis of the amounts Included as the
basis for the sum stated in the bill, and
conclusions thereon as shall be sufilclent to
inform the Congress of the nature and char-
acter of the demand, as a claim legal and
equitable, against the United States.

The HotBse reaolntion was agreed to
and a motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

HAROLD GEORGE JACKSOK
The Clerk caDed the bm (S. 1179) for

the relief of Harold George Jackson.
There being no objecUoo. the Cleric

rettd the bUl, as follows:

Be it enaeied, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the proTlslons of paragraph (8) of section
212 (a) of the Immigratton and Ifetlonaflty
Act, Harold George Jackson may be admit*
ted to the United States for permanent resi-
dence. If he Is found to be otherwise ad-
mtsslble under the provisions of such set:
Provided, That the piroTlslons of this act shaU
apply only to grounds for exclusion under
such paragraph known to the Secretary of
State or the Attorney Oeceral prior to the
date of enactment of this act.

The Wll was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and
passed, and a motion to reconsider was
laid on the taMe.

ABRAM VAN HEYNINGBN
HARTENDORP

The Clerk called the bill (H. R 1701)
for the relief of Abram van Heyningen
Hartendorp.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc. That Abram van Hey-
ningen Hartendorp, who lost United States
citizenship under the provisions of section.
404 (c> of the Nationality Act of 1940, may
be naturalized by taking, prior to 1 year
after the effective date of this act, before
any court referred to in subsection (a) of
section 310 of the Immigration and Nation-
ality Act or before any diplomatic or con-
sular officer of th'- United States abroad, the
oaths prescribed by section 337 of the said
act. Prom and after naturalization under
this act, the said Abram van Heyningen.
Hartendorp shall have the same citizenship
status as that which existed Immediately
prior to Its loss.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

TOHA BIN HADJI DULAH. HANNA
REZMOVIC. SISTER EMMANUEL
(MISS MARGARETE FU)
The Clerk called House Joint Resolu-

tion 338.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the House joint resolution, as fol-
lows:

Resolved, etc.. That, for the ptupoces of the
Immigration and Kationallty Act, Toha Bin
Hadji Dulah. Hanna Rezmovic, Sister Em-
manuel (Miss Margarets Fu), Loutfie Kahl
Noma, Jael Mercades, Maria Baricelll, Jan
Kryla. Francisco M. Jegers, Mary Carmellta
Ottollna. Emily Ting, Mosche Davidovlts,
FHeda Davldovltr. Alice Sellm Nakhia Fak-
hOTiri (also knovra as Denlse Fakhotrrl),
PlMpplna Huber, Erma Murcr. and Antonla
Martlgnettl. shall be held and considered to
have been lawfully admitted to the United
States for permanent residence as of the date
of the enactment of this act. upon payment
of the required visa fees: P^rovided, That a
suitable and proper bond or undertaking, ap-
proved by the Attorney General, be deposited
as prescribed by section 213 of the said act
In the case of Loutfie Kalll Noma, Upon the
granting of permanent reeldeace to each
alien as provided for in this section of this
act. If such alien was classifiable as a quota
Immigrant at the time of the enforcement of
this act, the Secretary of State shall Instruct

\'
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the proper quota-control officer to reduce by
one the quota for the quota area to which
the alien Is chargeable for the first year that

such quota Is available.

Sbc. 3. The Attorney General Is authorized

and directed to cancel any outstanding or-

ders and warrants of deportation, warrants

of arrest, and bonds, which may have Issued

in the cases of Charles Blasl. Juan Pedro

Garay-Muro, Arcadlo Navarro-Savala. and
Vartuhl Parsejlan de Carpenter (also known
as Rosa Carpenter). From and after the

date of the enactment of this act. the said

persons shall net again be subject to depor-

tation by reason of the same facts upon
which such deportation proceedings were
commenced or any such warrants and orders

have Issued.

With the following committee amend-
ments:

On page 1. line 5. after the name "(Mii's

Margarete Fu) ", strike out the name Louttio
Kalll Noma",
On page 1. line 6, after the name "Mer-

cades, " Insert the name "Simeon Krammer".
On page 1. line 6, after the name ' J,m

Kryla." insert the following: "Balbma KryU,
etanislau Kryla. Maria Kryla".

On page 1. line 6. after the name "Jegers,"

Insert the name "Raffaele D'Aurla".

On page 1. line 9, after the name "Denlse

FakhourU." Insert the following: "Su-Ylng
Wong Kao".
On page 1. line 9, after the name 'FUlp-

pina Huber." Insert the following: "Lir.o

Agullon Reyes".
On page 2, line 2, after the word "fees"

change the colon to a peri<xl and strike out

the remainder of line 2, all of line 3. all of

line 4. and the following language on lire 5:

"of the said act In the case of Loutfie Kalll

Noma".
On page 2. line 17, after the name "Navarro-

Savala." strike out the word "and" and insert

the following: "Margarete Holdy, Ohan
Evrenlan, Vehanousa Evrenlan".

On page 2, line 18. after the name "Rosa
Carpenter)" strike out the period and Insert

the following: "and Agavni Balantzyan."

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

The Hou.se joint resolution was ordered
to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and
a motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

PADBLOC CO , INC., AND HARRY G.

LANKFORD
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 5183 >

to confer jurisdiction on the Court of

Claims to hear, determine, and render
judgment upon a certain claim of the
Padbloc Co., Inc.. and Harry G. Lank-
ford, of Wichita. Kans.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be It enacted, etc . That Juri.sdlction is

hereby conferred upon the Court of Clamis to

hear, determine, and render Judgment iipi^n

The claim of the Padbloc Co . Inc . of Wichita.
K.nr.s . against the United States Government
reUitir.g to the taking and use by or for the
Ur.ited States Ginernment of packagii.g
means developed and owned by the Padblco
Co . Inc., or Harry G. Lankford of Wlchit.i.

Kans . notwithstanding that such claim may
be based upon tortlou,s misappropriation,
brem-h of contract sounding in tort, or unjust
enrichment.

The bill was ordered to be engro.^sed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and pa.ssed. and a motion to recon-
sidor was laid on the table.

IN BEHALF OF CERTAIN ALIENS

The Clerk called the resolution (H. J.

Res. 339) to waive certain provisions of

section 212 (a) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act in behalf of certain

aliens.

Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that the resolution

be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from South
Carolina':'

There was no objection.

FACILITATING ADMISSION OF
CERTAIN ALIENS

The Clerk called the resolution fH. J.

Res. 340' to facilitate the admission into

the United States of certain aliens.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the resolution, as follows:

Rr^olvrd. etc . That, for the purposes of

sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the Im-
migration and Nationality Act, the minor
child. Antonla Salazar. shall be held and c(.n-

sldered to be the natural-born alien child of

Sfc. Willie R. Love, a citizen of the United
States

Sec 2 For the purposes of sections 101 la)

(27 I (.\) iirid 205 i)f the Immigration and Na-
tionalitv .Act. the muKT child. Sumlko Naka-
mura. shall be held and considered to be the
natural-born alien child of Lois Henderson
O Blecunas. a citizen of the United States.

Sec 3. For the purposes of sections 101

(a) (27) (A). 203 (a) (2) and 205 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. the minor
child. Lurlme Jack.s<in .shall be held and con-
sidered to be the natur.il-born alien child of

David A Jack.son. a citizen of the United
Stares, and Mrs Mable D Mmott shall be
held and considered to be the mother of the
said David A. Jackson.
Sec 4. For the purposes of section 101 lal

(27) (A) and 205 of the Immigration and
Nationality .Act. the minor child. Romeo
(Casabuena* Celestial, shall be held and con-
sidered to be the natural-born alien child of

Vicente Celestial, a citizen of the United
States.

Sec. 5. For the purposes of section 101

(a) (27) lAi and 205 of The Immigration and
NationalUv Act. The minor children. Jeanne
Mav Sasaki. Pamela Joyre Suzuki. I>orothea
Grace Iton. Frank Louis Morita. and John
Mich.^el Takezawa, shall be held and consid-
ered to be the natiirai-born children of Jean
M F\iller. citizen rf the United States.

Sec- 6 For the purposes of the Immigra-
tion and .Nationality Act, M.-.s. Anneta N.
Thala.ssinos shall be deemed to have been
born in Canada.

With the following committee amend-
ments:

On pace 2 after line 2. Insert a new sec-

tion :? to read a.s follows:

"Sec 3 For the purjxises of secMor.s loi

(a) (27i (A) and 205 of the Immitrration
and Nationality Act. the minor children,
Henry .'\Ie<jng Gonzales. Perline Aleong Gon-
zales, and Annette Aleong Gonzales, shall

be held and considered to be the natural

-

born alien children of Mrs. Vera Aleong
Lorick. a citizen of the United States "

On page 2. line ,V strike out "Sec. 3 " and
Bubhtitiite "Sec 4

'

On page 2. line 10. strike out "Sec 4." and
substitute "Sec 5

'

On page 2. line 15, strike out "Sec 5 " and
substitute "Sec 6

"

On piiee 2. after line 20. Insert new sections
7 and 8 t'l read a.s follows:

"Sec. 7. For the purposes of sections 203
(at (3) and 205 of the Immii^ration and Na-
tionality Act. Antonio Murgia shall be held

and considered to be the minor alien child

of Mrs. Giuseppa Murgia. a lawfully resident

alien of the United States.

"Sec. 8. In the administration of the Im-
migration and Nationality Act. Machie Yosh-
lyama. the fiance of Ralph Springer. Jr , a
citizen of the United States, shall be eligible

for a visa as a nonimmigrant tempx)rary

visitor for a period of 3 months: Pro-
txdcd, That the administrative authorities

find that the said Machie Yoshlyama is

coming to the United States with a bona
fide intention of being married to the said

Ralph Springer. Jr . and that she is foiuid

otherwise admissible under the immigration
laws. In the event the marriage between
the above-named persons does net occur
within 3 months after the entry of the said
Machie Yoshlyama. she shall be required to
depart from the United States and upon
failure to do so shall be deported in accord-
ance with the provisions of sections 242 and
243 of the Immigration and Nationality
Act. In tlie event tnat the marriai^e be-
tween the above-named persons sh.ill (jccur
within 3 months after the entry of the said
Machie Yoshlyama. tlie Attorney General
IS authorized and directed to record the law-
ful adml.sslon for permanent residf-nce of the
said Machie Yi«hiyama as of the date of
the payment by her of the required visa
fee

"

On page 2 line 21, strike out "Src 6." and
substuute "Sec 9."

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

The resolution wa.s ordered to be en-
grossed and read a third time, was read
the third time, and pa.ssed, and a motion
to reconsider was laid on the table.

VALIDATING A PATENT ISSUED TO
CARL E. ROBINSON

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3877)
to validate a patent i.s.'<ued to Carl E.
Robinson, of Anchor Point, Alaska, for
certain land in Ala.ska. and for other pur-
poses.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, a.s follows:

B'' If enacted, etc , That pa'i,.* numbered
1147303. livsued to Carl E R.binson. of
Anchor Point. A' ..-ka. on October U. 1»54.
for the north half n(^rth half of section
36. township 3 south, range 15 west. Seward
meridian, i:, declared to be \.ilid a* of the
date of Issue.

SEC 2 The act of August 1, 1955 (69 Stat.
A87. Piivute Law 1^48, 84th Cong ) . is hereby
repealed.

Tlie bill was ordered to be eneros-sed
and read a third time, was read the third
time and pas.sed. and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

EXCHANGE OF LANDS. APACHE
NATIONAL FOREST, N. MEX.

The Clerk called the bill (S. 44) to
authorize the Secretary of Agriculture
to exchange certain lands in the State of
New Mexico.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be It enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of
Agriculture Is authorized and directed to
convey by qiutclaim deed to Floyd McMiihan
and .^i-.nle Locket Mi .Mahan all ri^'ht. title,

and Interest of the United Stales In and to
the following-described tract of land (to-
gether with any Improvementa thereon),
located within the Apache National Forest,
N Mex S<iUTh half of the north half of
the southwest quarter of the southwest
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quarter, and the aoutb half of the
southwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of section 34. township 6 south,
range 18 west. New Mexico principal merid-
ian: and the west half of lot 18, east half of
lo' 19, east half of the east half of lot 22,
west half of the west half of lot 23, all In
section 4, township 6 south, range 18 west,
New Mexico principal meridian; containing
79 24 acres more or less; and to accept In
exchange therefor a conveyance In fee
^imple to the United States by Floyd
McMahan and Annie Locket McMahan of

the following described tract of land (to-
gether with any Improvements thereon) lo-

c ited in the State of Mew Mexico: North-
e.ist quarter of the southwest quarter of
.section 33, township 5 south, range 18 west.
New Mexico principal meridian, containing
40 acres.

Sec 2. (a) Prior to the consummation of

the exchsnge authorized by the first section
of this act the Secretary of Agriculture shall

have an appraisal made of the parcels to be
exchanged, and in the event that the prop-
erly to be conveyed to the United States Is

( f less value than the federally owned
property to be conveyed under this act, the
grantors of the property to be conveyed to
the United States shall, as a condition to
such exchange, pay to the Secretiu-y, to be
covered Into the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts, an amount equal to the dlfTerence

in the appraised value of the respective
properties.

(b) The nppraised value of the federally

owned property to be conveyed under this

act shall not include any Increased value
resulting from the development or improve-
ment of such property by the said Floyd
McMahan and Annie Locket McMahan. or
their predecessors In Interest.

With the following committee amend-
ment:
Paee 2. line 5, strike out "79 24" and Insert

"79 34".

The committee amendment was
agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed,
and a motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

MIDWEST CLAYPAN EXPERIMENT
STATION, McCREDIE, MO.

The Clerk called the bill <S. 1034) to

authorize and direct the Secretary of

Agriculture to convey to the Univer-
sity of Missouri, for agricultural pur-
po.ses, certain real property in Callaway
County, Mo.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of

Agriculture is authorized and directed to
convey by quitclaim deed to the University
of MlBsourl. without cost, the real property,
together with the buildings and Improve-
ments thereon, constituting the United States
Department of Agriculture Midwest Claypan
Experiment Station located at McCredle In
the county of Callaway, State of Missouri,
which property Is more particularly described
as follows:
The east half of the southwest quarter of

section 10, and 140 acres, more or less, being
all that part of the southeast quarter of sec-
tion 10 lying west of the center of the
Pulton and Mexico road;

Also 14 90 acres being that part of the east
half of the northeast quarter of section 10
lying south of the McCredle and Williamsburg
road;

Also 1 acre, more or less. In the northwest
corner of the northwest quarter of the south-
west quarter of section 11, being all that part

of the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter lying west of the Fulton and Mexico
road;

Also about 1 acre in the southwest corner
of the northwest quarter of section 11, being
that part of said quarter section lying south
of the McCredle and Williamsburg road and
west of the Pulton and Mexico road;

Also all that part containing about 65 acres
of the west half of the northeast quarter and
of the eaft half of the northwest quarter of
section 10 lying south of the McCredle and
Williamsburg road;

AH of the above-described property lying
and being in township 48 north, of range 9
west, in the aforesaid State and county, and
containing 300 acres, more or less. Such
property shall be conveyed upon such con-
ditions as In the opinion of the Secretary of
Agriculture will assure the use of such prop-
erty In the cooperative agricultural experi-
mental work of the Department of Agricul-
ture and the State of Missouri. The convey-
ance of such property shall contain a reser-
vation to the UrUted States of all the min-
erals in the land, together with the right to
prospect for. mine, and remove the same
under such regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed,
and a motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

PROPERTY IN MASSACHUSETTS TO
WOODS HOLE YACHT CLUB

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 6623) to
provide for the conveyance of certain
real property of the United States in
Massachusetts to the Woods Hole Yacht
Club.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That, notwithstanding
any other provision of law, the Secretary of
the Interior shall convey to the Woods Hole
Yacht Club, Woods Hole, Mass., all right,
title, and Interest of the United States In and
to the real property described In section 2,

upon the payment to the United States by
such yacht club of the fair market value of
such property, as determined by the Secre-
tary, within the 2-year period beginning on
the date of enactment of this act In deter-
mining the fair market value for the pur-
poses of this act the Secretary shall not In-
clude the value of Improvements constructed
on such property by such yacht club during
the f)erlod of the lease referred to in section
2. The money received from ths conveyance
authorized by this section shall be covered
Into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

Sbc. 2. The property referred to In the first

section was leased from the United States
by the Woods Hole Yacht Club for the 25-
year period beginning on January 1, 1935,
under authority of Private Law 341. 73d Con-
gress, approved June 25. 1934 (48 Stat. 1430),
being that portion of the property owned by
the United States at Penzance Point, or Long
Neck. Woods Hole, and more particularly de-
scrit>ed as follows:

Side A, from boundary mark In direction
224 degrees 14 minutes 45 seconds true, a dis-

tance of 90 feet, which comes to high-water
mark; side B, from boundary mark in direc-
tion 111 degrees 14 minutes 45 seconds true,

a distance of 215 feet; side C, from easterly

end of side B in direction 190 degrees 29 min-
utes 15 seconds true, a distance of 74 feet,

which comes to the high-water mark; side
D, from the southerly end of side C in a west-
erly direction along the irregular high-
water line to the southerly end of side A and
Including the rocks lying offshore.

With the following committee amend-
ment:

strike out all after the enacting clause and
insert "Th.at, notwithstanding any other pro-
vision of law and upon determination by the
Administrator of General Services that the
property described in section 2 oi this act Is

surplus to the needs of the Government, the
Administrator of General Services shall con-
vey to the Woods Hole Yacht Club, Wcx>da
Hole, Mass., subject to such terms, condi-
tions, reservations, and restrictions as may
be determined by the Administrator of Gen-
eral SerMces to be necessary to protect the
interests of the United States, all right, title,

and interest of the United States in and to
the real property described in section 2, up>oii

the payment to the United States by such
yacht club of the fair market value of such
property, as determined by the Administra-
tor of General Services, within a 2-year pe-
riod beginning on the date the property is

determined to be surplus. In determining
the fair market value for the purposes of this
act the Administrator of General Services
shall not Include the value of Improvements
constructed on such property by such yacht
club during the period of the lease referred
to in section 2. The money received from
the conveyance authorized by this section
shall be covered into the Treasury as miscel-
laneous receipts."

The committee amendment was
agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

RENOUNCE RIGHT IN CERTAIN
LANDS IN MONTANA

The Clerk called the bill (S. 1319) to
renounce any right, title, and interest
which the United States may have in
certain lands in Montana.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the United States
hereby renounces any right, title, and inter-
est to lots 5 to 12. block 25. Graves second
addition, Harlowton, Wheatland County.
Mont., which it may have obtained under
the last will and testament of Edwin A.
Patterson, of Harlowton, Mont., who died oa
May 12, 1954.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and
passed, and a motion to reconsider was
laid on the table.

RIGHTS TO REMOVE TIMBER
FROM ACQUIRED UNITED STATES
LANDS
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 7522)

to authorize the extension of certain
rights to remove timber from lands ac-
quired by the United States.
There being no objection, the Cleric

read the bill as follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That In order to pro-
vide time sutBclent for the acceptance there-
of by the Secretary of the Interior under the
act of March 20, 1922, as amended (16 U. S.
C. 485, 486), in exchange for authority from
the Secretary of Agriculture to cut and re-
move not to exceed an equal value of na-
tional forest timber, the Secretary of Agri-
culture is authorized to extend for a period
reserved by It in deed dated September 20.
1957. the right of the McCloud River Lumber
Co. to cut and remove merchantable timber
reserved by it in deed dated September 20,

k
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1933, situated on tbOM parU oi northeast

quarter northeast quarter, southwest quar-

ter northeast quarter, west half southeast

quarter section 12, township 39 north, rang©

2 west. Mount Diablo meridian, north and
west of the McCloud River (further IdenU-

fled as land exchange survey No. 331). whlcli

reservation Is set forth as an exception In

deed from Shaw Lumber Co. to the United

SUtes dated February 20. 1941. and recorded

on page 30. volume 120. official records of

SisJUyou County. CalLt.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, was read the third

time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

CALL OP THE HOUSE
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I make

the point ol order that a quorum is not
present.
The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum

la not present.

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Speaker. I move
a caJl of tiie House.
A call of the House was ordered.

The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their

names:
(Roll No. 1141

Ar.dresen.
Auiriwt H.

Bailey
Baker
B«-iimer

Hillings
Holtrman
Kean
Keenly
Knox

Prouty
Hfpc^. T»»nn.
Scherex
Sonpeon. 111.

Taylor
unman
WiKaU'swiTTh
Willldini. Ml-^.
WUllsins. N. Y.
Willis

Bennett. Mich. McCarthy
Bt-iitley UcConncil
Bowler Mcintosh
Celler Machrowicz
Dawson, 111. Meader
Doc, ley Murray
Orffln Porter
HaakeU PuweU

The SPEAKER. On this roUcall 390

Members have answered to their names,

a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedings under tlie call were dispensed

with.

THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL APPRO-
PRIATION BILL, 1957

Mr. CANNON. Mr Speaker, I call up
the confort'nce report on the bill > H. R.

722n making supplemental appropria-
tions for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1957. and for other purposes, and ask
imanimou.'^ consent that the statement of

the manaKen^ on th^ part of tlie Hou.-e

be read m lieu of the report.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER, Is there objection to

the requtst of the gentleman from Mis-
souri'.'

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the statement
The conference report and statement

are as follows:

CoNiTBENci: Retort (H. Rept. No. 478)

The committee of conference en the dls-

R^reclnij votes cf the two Houses on the
an;e:.clnu'nt8 of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
7221 1 maJtins; supplemental apprcpnatlcns
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1967. and
for other purp«ifie8. hiiTlnR met. after full

and :ree conference, have agreed to recom-
mend and do recommend to their rejpectlva
Houses as foUi ws:
That the Senate recede from Its amend-

ments numbered 3. 7. 11. 12. 13, and 2t5.

That the House recede from Its disagree-

ment to the ameiKlmenu of the Senate num-
bered 1. 4, 6. 18, 19, 20, 27, 29, 30. 32. 34. and
30. and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 34: That the Houae

recede from its disagreement to ttoe amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 24. and agree

to the same with an amendment, as foliowi:

In lieu oX the sum propoaed by said amend-
ment Insert ••t750.000'. and the Senate a^e«
to the same.
Amendment numbered 37: That the House

recpd • from ir.s disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 37. and agree

to the same a-lth an amendment, as foilows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment insert "*4.2 15,776 ', and the Senate
agree to the same.

The committee of conference report In dls-

stjreement amendments numbered 2. 5. 8. 9.

10, 14, 15, 16, 17. 21, 22. 23, 25, 2«. 31. 33 and
35.

Cla«bi«ck Cannok,
Ai.8Firr Thomas.
MIrH^rI. J Kraw,\>T.

JVMTE L Whttttn,
John J RtxiNET,

JCHN TABEa.

BrN P JrNSEJ*.

H CaBI, A-tDBH-Sflf.

Cliff CLi:vTT«<:ra.

Uanagera on the Part of the Hov^f.

Car;. HtTDFV.
RlCHAao B RU<ISKTJ.,

D: NNUs CHwr.'.
Allen J Ellzhvim.

Ltsm Hill.

Sttlcs BaiDcra.

LtvnuTT H Saltcnstau..

MlLToll R YofNC.
William F Kno-alawd.

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

Btattment

Ti'.e m.inairers nn the p.trt of the Hiii;.«(> at

the conf^enre on the disaifreelng votes cf

the two Hnus's on the amendments of the

Senate tn the bill (H R 72211 making sup-
plemental apnroprlatlot^.s for the fiscal year

endine June :0. 1957, and for other purp<-«Res.

pi'bmlt the f.iUowIn? statement In explai.a-

Vnn of th"? effe<'t nf tn^ action aireed upon
and recf mmerded In the accompnnvlne cnn-
fe-erce report as to each of stich an-.end-

ments, namely:
ntAPTTP I

Dcp<:.'fT:c-:f of Ag':c::!t'ure

Amendment No. 1: Inserts headiiig.

Amendment No 2; Reported In disaeree-

ment. It is the inteiuiun of the manakjer-?

to urter an amendment which will malie 5-4

rr'!'l"n av.illable ihrou>;h June 30. 1958.

This amount includes r.uuls to reimburse the
Presidents D.sa.«i«;r Relief Fund which !.«'

ivallahle to n'.eet emergency needs of this

type where specific appr< priatiuiLs have been
ex,ha\:st»»d.

An.endinent No 3: Deletes langua?^ pro-

posed by the Senate appropriating •-iS mil-
lion for emergency ran^e conservation. The
tunda for this purpose were not apreed to

since p<jhciea and procedures have not ytt

been worked out to Insure that the money
expeiide<l will result In the Improvemeut ir

prutc.-'ion of cover on the land as cuuteni-
p;.\te(i by tiie law.

Amendment Nj 4: Inserts heading.

Amendment No. 5; Reported In disagree-

ment It Is the Intention of the maji.igcrs

to offer an amendment which will pn.Mde
111,500.000 fnr emertjency feed and seed as-

sistance. This amount Includes fund."! tn re-

imburse the President's Disaster Relle: Pund
which Is available to meet emergrency needs
rf this type w/iere specific appropriations
have been exhausted.

Amendment No. 8- Authorizes $26 mlMton
for farm ownership loans as proposed by the

Senate.
CHAPTra n

Panama Canal Company
Amendment No. 7; Delete* language pro-

posed by the Senate appropriating 11 mllMun
for the Panama Canal bridge.

CHAPTER ni

Drpartment of Defense— ililitary functions

Amendment No. 8: Reported In disagree-

ment.
CHAPTLa IV

ilmeriL'an Battle Motiuments Commi3:iU3n

Amendment No 9: Reported In disagree-
ment.

cHAnra v

/ridcp<Tid<-rit offices

AmeudmeiU No. 10. Reported In disagree-
ment.
Amendmenu Nra. 11. 12. and 13 Delete

Un^unge proposed by the Senate relating to
the Federal Employees Group Life Insur.tnce
Fund.
Amendments Noa. 14. 15. and 16. Reported

In disagreement

CHAPmi VT

Drpartmrnt of the Interior

AmendLtent No 17. Reported lu disagree-
nient.

An-ei'dmetit N:i IR Auth. r'.z-.i !283,0o0 for
resources msnagemen'. to be deriv»-d by
Uan.sfer, instead ol •133 000 as proptjsed by
the U use.

Amendment No 19 Afiprcprlates 115.000
fcr the Alexander HamilUKi Bicentennial
Commiaslun as proposed by the Ser.aie.

rHAPTTJi vn
Drpartment of Health, Education, and

Wfl'arc

Amendment No 20 Amci.ds language rf
the H use re'.a'ive to h.'- pltn::/..ti' 'U and
ni'^dlMl Care as ;,ri'[). '.>ed ty ti.e i^cna'e.

Amendment No 21 Reported tn disagree-
nient.

CIlAPTTa vui

Pribiic trorit

Amendments Noa 22 aiid 23: Reported In
di^ag.-eeir.ei.t

CiLAPTDt IX

Drpartmrnt of State

Amendment No 24: Appropriates $7,50 noo
f r s.tiarles and expenses in'-tead of t.SC) -IW
as proposed by the House and 11 million as
pr- pused by the Senate. The ci.Llcrees do nit
approve >' the u.-e of any aj-pri pn.itcd funds
f T iifnc'.al residence .allow.mcci fjr deputy
chiefs of missions or for medical beiicflits fur
dependents.

Department of Jwtice
Amri.dmcnt No 25 Reprrted in dl&agrce-

nifiit

Funds appropriated to the President

Amendment No 26: Appropriates $1.3o0.-
0<.iU as prt^p-j.-^ed hy the HoUi^ li.blead of
|1,5oOaXX) as pn-ijoeed by tije Senate.

CHAPTIK XI

Legis'.aTfe branch

Amendments Nus 27 through 34: In.sert
Items fur the Sei.iite as proposed by the
Senate Of the fi reEiiliiE?, amendments 28,
31, and 33 are rep«.)rted In diaa^reement.
Amendment Nu. 35: Reported lu disagree-

ment.
CILAPTIR XII

Claims for damaqr^, audited claims, and
judgments

Amendments "Son. 36 and 37: Insert refer-
ence to Senate Document and appropriate
$4,21,5,776 Instead of 14,437,896 as proposed
by the Senate The amount BPreed to Is

$222,120 less than proposed, due to the
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elimination of the Judgment set forth In
Schedule C of Senate Document No. 38,

Clarence Cannon,
Albert Thomas.
Michael J. Kirwah,
Jamie L. Whitten,
John J. Roonet,
John Taber.
Ben F. Jensen,
H. Carl Andersen.
Cliff Clevenger.

Managers on the Part of the House.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, in addi-
tion to the conference report, the state-
ment of which has just been read from
the desk, there are 15 amendments in
technical disagreement, mere formali-
ties, and 2 amendments in material
di.sapreemcnt, 1 on flood insurance and
the other on the stockpiling of strategic
minerals, notably tungsten, which must
be disposed of followins adoption of the
loport.

I yield to the gentleman from New
York I Mr. Taber] such time as he may
require.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, as far as
tjip conference report Ls concerned. I do
not desire any time; it is as good as we
can get.

I would like to say. however, that if

we could get rid of all the amendments
except the two in disagreement before
ue take them up, we would get along a
little easier

The conference report was ap;reed to.

Mr. CANNON. In compliance with
the suggestion of the gentleman from
New York I Mr. Taber 1. 1 ask unanimous
consent that amendment Nos. 15 and 17
be considered last.

TTiere was no objection.
Mr. CANNON. I ask unanimou.s con-

sent that amendments Nos. 8. 9. 10. 14,

21. 22. 23, 25. 28, 31, 33, and 35 be con-
sidered en bloc.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Mis-
souri?

1 here was no objection.

The Clerk read the amendments, as
follows:

Senate amendment No. 8: Page 6, line 16,
Insert:

"department or the armt
"iViIitary personnel

'For an additional amount for 'Military
personnel,' $27,444,000. to be derived by
trantler from the appropriation for "Pro-
Ci'rement and production,' Army."

Senate amendment No. 9; Page 7, line 13,
Insert:

'AMERICAN battle MONUMINTS COMMISSION
' Cun.^frucfton of memorials and cemeteries

"To the extent that the Commission may
find necessary or desirable, the appropria-
tion granted under this head In the General
Government Matters Appropriation Act. 1957,
.shall be available for the purix>ses of the act
of April 2, 1956 (70 Stat. 84)."
Senate amendment No. 10; Page 8. line 11,

Insert:

"CIVIL SERVICE RFTIREMENT ACT

'For the purpose of determining the be-
ginning date of the annuity under the Civil
Service Retirement Act of any survivor of a
Member of Congress who dies subsequent to
April 1. 1956. and prior to the effective date
of the Civil Service Retirement Act Amend-
ments of 1956. such amendments shall be
deemed to have taken effect on April 1, 1956,

but no such annuity shall commence by rea-
son of the enactment of this section prior to
the date of such enactment."

Senate amendment No. 14: Page 9, line 18,

insert

:

"OPERATING EXPENSES, FEDERAL 6CPPLT SERVICE

"The limitation under this head In the In-
dependent Offices Appropriation Act, 1957. on
the amount available for expenses of travel.
Is Increased from '$120,000' to '$130,000.'

"

Senate amendment No. 21, page 14, line 24.

Insert:

"foreign QUARANTINE SERVICE

"Section 364, part G. title III. of the Public
Health Service Act Is amended by adding
thereto the following subsections:

" (c) Employees of the United States Pub-
lic Health Service, Foreign Quarantine Divi-
sion, performing overtime duties Including
the operation of vessels. In connection with
the inspection or quarantine treatment of
persons (passengers and crews) , conveyances,
or goods arriving by land, water, or air in the
United States or any place subject to the
Jurisdiction thereof, hereinafter referred to
as "employees of the Public Health Service",
when required to be on duty to perform such
duties between the hours of 6 o'clock post-
meridian and 6 o'clock antemeridian (or be-
tween the hours of 7 o'clock postmeridian
and 7 o'clock antemeridian at stations
which have a declared workday of from 7
o'clock antemeridian to 7 o'clock postmeridi-
an), or on Sundays cr holidays, shall be
paid. In lieu of compensation under any
other provision of law. at the rate of 1-,
times the basic hourly rate for each hour
that the overtime extends beyond 6 o'clock
(or 7 o'clock as the case may be) post-
meridian, and 2 times the basic hourly rate
for each overtime hour worked on Sundays
or holidays. As uaed In this subsection, the
term "basic hourly rate" shall mean the reg-
ular basic rate of pay which Is applicable to
such employees for work performed within
their regularly scheduled tour of duty.
"(d) (1) The eald extra compenaation

shall be paid to the United States by the
owner, agent, consignee, operator, or master
or other person In charge of any conveyance,
for whom, at his request, services as de-
scribed In this subsection (hereinafter re-
ferred to as overtime service) are performed.
If such employees have been ordered to re-
port for duty and have so reported, and the
requested services are not perfoimed by rea-
son of circumstances beyond the control of
the employees concerned, such extra com-
pensation shall be paid on the same basis as
though the overtime services had actually
been performed during the period between
the time the employees were ordered to report
for duty and did so report, and the time they
were notified that their services would not
be required, and in any case as though their
services had continued for not less than
1 hour. The Surgeon General with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare may prescribe regulations re-
quiring the owner, agent, consignee, operator,
or master or other person for whom the
overtime services are performed to file a bond
In such amounts and containing such con-
ditions and with such sureties, or In lieu
of a bond, to deposit money or obligations
of the United States In such amount, as will
assure the payment of charges under this
subsection, which bond or deposit may cover
one or more transactions or all transactions
during a specified period : Provided, That no
charges shall be made for services performed
In connection with the Inspection cf (1)
persons arriving by International highways,
ferries, bridges, or tunnels, or the convey-
ances in which they arrive, or (2) persona
arriving by aircraft or railroad trains, the
operations of which are covered by published
schediUes, or the aircraft or trains In which

they arrive, or (3) persons arriving by vessels
operated betweeen Canadian ports and ports
on Puget Sound or operated on the Great
Lakes and connecting waterways, the opera-
tions of which are covered by published
schedules, or the vessels In which they arrive.

" '(2) Moneys collected under this subsec-
tion shall be deposited In the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the appropria-
tion charged with the expense of the services,
and the appropriations so credited shall be
available for the payment of such compensa-
tion to the said employees for services so
rendered.' "

Senate amendment No. 22: page 19, line
7, insert:

"DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

"Southeastern Power Administration

"Operation and maintenance
"For an additional amount for 'Operation

and maintenance. Southeastern Power Ad-
ministration', $35,000, to be derived by trans-
fer from the appropriation for 'Operation and
maintenance. Southwestern Power Adminis-
tration', fiscal year 1957,"
Senate amendment No. 23: page 20. lint

8, Insert:

"RIVERS AND HARBORS AND FLOOD CONTROL
"Construction, general

"That portion of title lU of the Act of
July 2. 1956 (Public Law 641, Eighty-fourth
Congress. 70 Stat. 474. 480). that pertains
to the purchase of lands and Improvements
In the Buford-Trenton Irrigation District
In lieu of protecting said Buford-Trenton
Irrigation District In connection with de-
velopment, construction, and operation of
the Garrison Dam and Reservoir project
on the Missouri River, la amended to read
as follows:

" 'That in lieu of protecting the East Bot-
tom of Buford-Trenton Irrigation District,
the sum of $1,621,791 of the funds herein
or hereafter appropriated for the Garrison
Dam and Reservoir project on the Missouri
River shall be available for the purchase of
lands and improvements In and contlguoui
to the Buford-Trenton Irrigation District,
exclusive of tracts numbered H. H. 3170 and
H. H. 3168. and not to exceed $2,000,000 shall
be available to the Corps of Engineers for
protection of the Intake structure of the
pumping plant in Zero Bottom and for the
construction of bank protection to prevent
erosion in the Missouri River adjacent to
the Buford-Trenton Irrigation project. Tha
substitution of land acquisition for protec-
tion shall be made and the Secretary of the
Army shall acquire such land and improve-
ments if all of the landowners, except Lester
G. Larson, the heirs of Louis Morin. Junior,
and the heirs of A. Desjarlals. on or before
September 15, 1957, have offered to sell their
property on the terms agreeable to said
landowners, and within the amount provided
for such land acquisition: Provided. That the
Chief of Engineers, United States Army, is

authorized to acquire by condemnation pro-
ceedings, in the appropriate United States
district court, tract 208 C of the Buford-
Trenton project, Williams County. North
Dakota, according to the recorded plat there-
of which tract Is owned by Lester G. Larson,
the public domain allotment of A. Desjarlals,
now deceased, described as Government lots
5 and 8 in section 19 and Grovernment lot 1
in section 30, township 153 north of range
102 west of the fifth principal meridian.
North Dakota, and the public domain allot-
ment of Louis Morin, Junior, now deceased,
described as the west half southwest quarter,
section 16, and the north half southeast
quarter, section 17, township 153 north, ranga
102 west, fifth principal meridian. North
Dakota, In connection with the construction
and operation of the Garrison Dam and
Reservoir: Provided further. That in th«
event land acquisition Is tmdertaken in lieu
of protection of the East Bottom, that la
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I;

recognition of the Increased per acre annual
operation and maintenance cost of the re-

maining lands In the Buford-Trenton Irri-

gation District, the conatructlon charge obli-

gation assignable to the remaining lands of

said district pursuant to the Act of October

14. 1»40 (54 Stat. 119>. aa amended, and the

proposed contract between the United States

and the Buford-Trenton Irrtgiitlon District,

approved as to form February 23. 1956, shall

be noziretmbursable. and the Secretary of

the Interior Is authorlTrod and directed to

enter Into a contract with the Buford-Tren-
t-n Irriijatic'.i Dustrict to transfer operation

and maintenance responsibility for project

works constructed by the Bure.iu of RecLi-
matlon for the benefit of the Buford-Trenton
Irr:g;itU-:i D:5trict to sv.ch d.-stj-lct-,"

Senate amendment No. 25: Page 23. Uiie

10. Insert:

"DiH'ARTME^rr OP jfsTir-r

"Legal activities and general administration

"Salaries an' Expenses. United States At-
torneys and Marshals

"For an additional anwunt for 'Salaries

and expenses. United States attorneys and
m.ir?ha:s,' not to exceed $300,000. to be de-
rived by transfer frjm any approprlati'^n

av;xi;ab:e to the Deparlmeuc of Justice f . r

t^.p fi.c il yt>ar 19.57
"

Sen.ate amendment No 28. page 28. line 14.

!r..^rrt "For payment to J?^n K. McCarthy.
u-'.dow of Joscj^h R McCarthy, l.ite a Senat r

fr-^m the Statt' of Wlscon.<'ln. $22,500.

Senate am-^ndment No 31. pa?re 28. line JO.

Insert "There Is hereby established wit' in

the crin*!!i^?it fund of the Ser.ate a revr'.v-

irg pAv.d which shall consist of i n the un-
expended balance of the appropriation "Con-
tlnsrnt expenses, Senate, stationery, fiscal

year 1J57.' i2) any am.v„nts hereafter ap-
propriated foi stationery allo-wances of tiie

PrP5ident of the Senate and of Senators, a"d
for stationery for use of committers and offi-

cers of the S'^nate. and (3) any undeposJted
a.Tiounts heretofore received, and any
amounts here'^f'^r received as proceeds of

sales by the staiionery room of the Senate.
Any ni-ueys in the fund sha.'l be avai'.ab'.e

until expended for use in the same maruier
at'.d r^r the same purposes as funds hereto-
f re approrrta'ed to the contingent fund of

the Scn.ite f ;r stationery, except that 1 1 ) the
balance of any amc\int appropri.^ted for sta-
tionery for use of committees and officers of
the Senate which remains unexpended at the
end of any fiscal year, and (2) allowances
which are n .t available f t obligation due 'o
vicaccies or waUer of entitlement thereto,
shall bs withdrawn fr(jm the revolving fund "

Ecnr.re amendment No 33. pa^e 31. line 5.

lii'.ert "N^ t to exceed $^5,000 of the anurant
of WO.OCO under the heiiding Capit^.l Build-
ings' continued available for the fiscal year
1CS7 In the Legii'ative Branch Appropriatit;n
Act. 1357. for the Initallat.on or 2 additional
elevators In the Senate wing of tlie Capitol.
Is hereby made available for expendiiure
without reg.'.rd to section 3709 of the Revised
St.ii.utes. as an'.pnded. for repairs and Im-
pr'jvemPuLs to the 2 elevators in tlie Senate
w lag located iulj4icent to the 2 additional ele-

^ a tors, and is Cuntiuucd. available until June
3). 1358."

Senate amendment No. 35. pcge 32, line 10,

Insert.

"CENER-AL PROVlSIO>f

"NotwHhstandlng the provisions of any
other law, the unexpended balances of ap-
propriaiions fcr the tlscal year 1»55 and suc-
ceeding fiscal years which are subject to dis-
bursement by the Secretary of the Senate or
the Q^r^ai the House of Representauves
sha^^p withdrawn as of June 30 of the sec-
ondl tiscai ye:ir following the year for which
pro^ide<i. Unpaid obligations chargeable to
any loi the balances so withdrawn or appm-
priailonAtor prior years shall be liquidated
froraWny Vippropriations for the same general
">a^^p. which, at the time of payment, are
av»fe^'^',e lor disbursement."

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker. I move
that the House recede from its disagree-

ment to the amendments of the Senate
and concur therein.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. Can.non moves Uvat tiie House recede

from Its disagreement to tl-.e amendments of

the Senate numbertd 8. 9. 10. 14. 21. 22. 23,

25. 28, 31. 33. and 35 and concur therein.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker. I yield

such time as he may dfsire to the gentle-
man from New York iMr. Roomiy;.

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Speaker, the
pending blanket motion of the distm-
^ui.shed eentleman from Mis.souii IMr,
C.ANNoi* I includes, with reeard to

amendment in disapreemcnt No. 21, a
motion that the House recede from its

technical di.'^a'^rceraent to this amend-
ment cf tiie Sorute No. 21. and concur
Uiereui.

I am sure that tlie House will unani-
mously a3iee with the action sugfzested

by the eentleraan from Mi.ssouri and
adopt the Senate lan^uace with rrcard
to the Foreign Quarantine Service.

Public Health Service. Department of
Health. Education, and Welfare. This
lani^uaue provides for the payment of

overtime .'iervices of employees of the
Foieicn Quarantine Division of the
United States Public Health Service
witinut cc;^t to the taxpaj-er?. and will

P'^rmit the clearing of ships at our ports
after 6 o'clock in the evening and on
Sundays and holidays.

In unanimcusly agreeing to the lan-
guage contained in amendment of the
Senate No. 21. the conferees were al.^o

in unanimous aerpcment that nothing?

should bf done to disturb the lonc-
e.stabli.<:hrd practice affectm"' offlcers of

the Cu.stoms and Immigration Services
insofar as overtime services and reim-
bursement by the parties requesting
such overtime scrvice.s are concerned.
The practice, a.s carried out by these two
aeencies, is one that is equitable to the
Government, to the employee, and to the
third party. It is the opinion of the
conferees that .'n extension of this prac-
tice to quarantir.e officers of the Public
Healtii Service would be corvsistent with
this lonir-established equitable principle
that has been m effect for many years
and comprL-^s a formula that has been
practical and satisfactorv* at ?rcat sav-
ings to the taxpayers.
The SPEAKER. The question Is on

the motion offered by the gentleman
from Missouri that the House recede and
concur in the Seni.te amendmen's.

1 he motion was aerecd to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report
the next amendment in di.';asrreemer.t.

The Clerk read as follows:

Senate ac^endment No. 3: On page 3. line

2, insert.:

"IMEHCENCT CONSEH VAT70N MF.\StTlEa

"For an additional amoxmt to enable the
Secretary to make payments to farmers who
carry out emergency me.asures to control
wind erosJon on farmlands or to reha-
billt.ite farmlands damaged by wind
erosion, flofxls. hurricanes, or other natural
disasters when. as a result of the
forepolnt:, new conservation problem.s have
been created which. (1) If not treated,
will Impair or endanger the land. (2)
materlaily affect the productive capacity
of the land, (3) represent damace which Is

unusual In character and, except for wind

ero.slon. is not the type whUh would recur

frequently In the same area, and (4) will be
so costly to rehabilitate that Federal a.sslst-

ance Is or will be required to return the
lar.d to productive aprlciiltural ut.e. and fcr

reimbursement to the ajjpn priution to tlie

Pres.dent for 'Dlsastfr relief fcpr allocations

to the .Secrtt.iry of Apiculture for such pur-
po.ses. $1 J 0()O.n<X): P'^o- tdrd. T^at ihi.s appro-
priation may he expended wlthotit rerard to

the adju.'tments recjulred under .section 8
(e) of the Soil C<'n."«ervatlon and Domestic
Allotment A ' .i.s .inu'iidid ( 16 r S C 5:)0h >

,

and may be distributed ami.nK States and
Individual i.vmem without regiu-d to other
provisions of law."

Mr CANNON Mr Speaker. I move
that the Hou.se iTcede and concur in tlie

Senate amendment with an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. Canno.n ouives liiat tlic House recede
from its disagreement to the .-uncndmcnt of

the .*^enate nurr.lvred 2. and concur therein
with an .tir.ftidinent. as fulluws: "Strike out
the sum <: tl.S.OW GO-;', n.imrcl In snid
amendm'^nt and insert In lUu thereif
•$4 0')0uoo r> rem 1. II a-.allable Uirough
June 30. iy5a.'

"

The SPEAKER. The r.'jc.^ticn is en
the motion ofTe:-ed by the prntleman
from Mi.^.-oiiri that tlie Hou.'-.e need? and
concur m the Senate amendment with
an amendment.
The motion was ajrrccd to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report
the next amendment in disarirecment.

The Clerk read as follows:

Sen ite amendment Ko. 5 Page 4. line 8.

lastirt:

"OlSASTta LOMi arvOLVINC rCKD
'N t to exTcd SI.tOoO.OoO of the Dl8a.';ter

L'-: :i IJev. :\.!;i: Fund e-stublLilu'd under the
act of April 6. 134'i. as amend* d (12 U S. C.

1148a 1 tn I14?a-3i, n-.ny be u;cd for emerg-
enfv fei-d and »**»^ ««sl«t:«nce ur.d«'r section
2 (d) o' said act In addition to. and u!.d»>r

the same c i.ditlor.s as. the amount made
available under U»is hr;id m ilae Third Su; -

plemeiilal Ap^roprution Act, li*54 (CS Sl.it.

81. esi
-

Mr CANNON. Mr. Speaker. I movo
that the House recede and concur in tlie

Senate amendment with an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Mr Can.von n.ovcs tli.it tl.e Huire recede
fri rn its disagreement to the amendment of
t!ie Senate numbered 5. and c<nicur tlurein
with an ajnendinent. us follows. In Ueu of
the sum if fl.'j.uOo.OoO " named In said
uaiendment. Insert 11.500,000 "

The SPEAKER. The question Is on
the motion offered by the conlleman
from Mi.v^ouri that, tlie House rt cede and
concur in the Senate amendment wilii

an amendment.
Tlie motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk wUl report
the next amendment in disagreement.
The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No IB: Page 10. line 3,

"NotwltlMtandlng" Insert the following
'Ft an addition, il nniount f.ir "Inpatient
care". «2.000 OOO. of which $1,450,000 shall be
derived by transfer from the approprlat!( n
for "Gemral operating expenses> ', fircal year
1957. and $550.f)00 shall be derived by trans-
fer from the appmprlatlon fi>r "outpatient
care". fl.«c«l year 1967: Prorided, That, not-
withstanding "

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the Hou.se recede and concur in the
Senate amendment v.iih an amendment.
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The Clerk read as follosrs:

Mr. Cannon moves that the House receds
from Its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 1<5, and concur therein
with an Bmemtmcnt, as follovs: In Ueu of
the matter profnaed by Mid amendment
Insert "Por an additional amount for "In-
patient care", tl.000.000. oT wtilch 972S.000
shall be derived by transfer from the appro-
priation foe "General operating eKpensea~,
fiscal year 1C57, and $275,000 ehaH be dertved
by transfer from the approprtatJon for XKit-
petletit care". AkaI year J9S7: Provided,
That, notwithstanding."

The SPEAKER. The question is on
the motion offenrd by the gentleman
from Missouri that the House recede
and concur in the Senate amendment
with an amendment.
The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk wiU report
tlie next amendment in disacreement.
Senate tjnendment No. 13:

The Clei"k read as follows:

Senate amendment No. 15: On page 10,

line 1, Insert;

"HOU.SING AMB HOME MHANCZ AGKKCT

"Offirr of the Administrator

"Federal Flood Indemnity Administration

"Paynaenl for Qood ludeinruty operation!

"For payment of compensation for aervlcea
rendered by private crganlzaUoru and per-
sons pursuant to section 13 (a) of the Fed-
eral Flood Insurance Act of 1950 (70 Stat.

107B», for services and facUltlea of the Fed-
eral Reserve hanks and public agencies as
authorised by seictlon 13 (b) of said act,
$14 000.000. to remain erallable until ex-
pended."

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House insist on its disagree-
ment to the Senate amendment.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, I offer

a preferential motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Vlr. BoLANs raovea Uiat the House recede
and ooucur in Senate amendnMnt No. 15.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I ask
for a division on the question.

The SPEAKER. The quesUon is:

Will the House recede from its disagree-
ment to the amendment of the Senate
ntmibered 15.

Mr. CANNON, Mr. Speaker, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts 1 Mr. Boland] .

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, this

amendment and the motion which I of-
fered to recede and concur in the Senate
amendment embraces the $14 million
n.ce^sajy to get the Federal fk>od in-

surance prcgiam off Uie ground- Those
who were in tlie Cliamber oii May 7

will recall that in tlie third supple-
mental appropriation bill Uie commit-
tee struck out the $50 mllllaa.i which
was requested to' the FFIA, and I moved
the amendment on the floor of the
Iloure at that time to rcrtore $14 million
in order that the pro-am could get
started.

At that time, Mr. Speaker. I said that
the Qticstian before the House is not
whether or not we rant a flood insur-
ance pro£i-am. The question before the
Hou."fe was whether or not we wanted
tV.at program to get started, because the
irsue of whether or not this Congress
wanted a fi-^od hi«mranee pro*rr!.m was
v.cU settled back m July 130G, when this

House and the other body voted over-
whelmtogly for a flood insurance pro-
gram recommended by the President of
the United States and also recom-
mended in the several bills which were
filed by a ^reat many Members of this
body and in the other body. At that
time, last July, this House and the Sen-
ate voted overwhelmingly in favor of a
flood insurarwe program.
Now, it is impossible to have a flood

insurance program unless we implement
tiiat program with the necessary fimds,
and that is precLsely what this amend-
ment will do. All we ask is that this
House agree ^^ith the Senate in re-
storing the $14 million to the Federal
Flood Indemnity Administration. This
amendment was defeated on May 7 of
this year in this House, 127 to 97, by a
teller vote, "n^e bill went over to the
Senate and the Senate put this $14
million back into the bill and put it back
in over^'helmingly.

I would like to call the attention of
the Members of this House to the debate
that occurred on May 7 in which the
argument was made against the pro-
gram on the basis that it would mean
another $5 billion of Federal funds out-
lay, consisting of $3 billion plus $2 bil-
lion more on presidential approval. I
would like to deal directly with that
argument, because some of my colleagues
might have been influenced by that
argument on the floor at that time. To
begin with, there Is no likelihood that
the Government would ever be called
upon to pay that amount of money in
any one policy year. It should be re-
membered that the $3 billion or $5 bil-
lion represents the total authorised
amount of liability in force, and to my
mind the statement that this amount of
liability in force must be paid off in any
one year is contrary to the fact, and I
think the facts will prove it.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. Mr. Speaker,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr, BOLAND. I yield to the gentle-

man from Connecticut.
Mr. SEELY-BROWN. Is it not also

true that the program today is even
more important than it was when you
first introduced your amendment, in
view of the recent floods and the dis-
asters that have struck different sec-
tions of our country?
Mr. BOLAND. The gentleman is

right. This conxiition is not confined to
New England. The only reason more
New Enslanders got on the floor May 7
in defense of this bill is because we have
lived with floods lonrjer than anybody
else in this Nation. The fact of the mat-
ter is that recent events shtjw that this is

a problem that is common to the entire
United States, not only New England
but the west coast, the north and south
Atlantic coasts, the middle Atlantic
coast, Kansas. Iowa. Soutli Dakota, Mis-
souri, O'clahoma, Texas. All over the
United States thei'e is a demand for this
kind of insurance, for this kind of pi-o-

gi'am, so that, the litUe man who is un-
able to get insurance might be able to
insui-e his propei-ty, either his dwelling
or the contents of his dwelling, for $10,-
CDO coverage. That is all we ask for.

This is the kind of cover::^ that is net
availcible generally in the insurance in-

dustry, and they have shied away from
it, as the disting:uished chairman has
said. They have shied away from it,

because it will be an expensive program,
and the Federal Government will pay
aJl the loss. That Is precisely what we
said when this bill was debated. At that
time we said the losses would be paid by
the Federal Government, and this is an
opportunity to put the Federal Govern-
ment into the insurance business on a
plane on which it ought to come in, be-
cause this is a coopo-ative basis. On
this basis the private insurance oom-
panies will write ail at the insurance
and the administratian of it will Ise

supervised by the Federal Government,
That is precisely the mrnii^er in which
we ought to g^ this started.

Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOLAND. I yield to the gentle-

man from Oklahoma.
Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speakt-r, I

would like to ask the gentleman if these
insurance policies could also cover such
items as fences and crops on farmlands
in the event of floods.

Mr. BOLAND. Na In my opinion it

^^XMild not cover crop losses, unless there
was a washaway of the soil by the water.
It would be possible there.

Mr. EDMONDSON. The gentleman
thinks it would cover a washaway of the
soil. Would it cover fences and out-
buildings on farms?
Mr. BOLAND. My information is

that it would cover outbuildings, barns,
and so forth.

In the debate in the House on May 7.

the argument was made against the pro-
gram on the basis that it would mean
another $5 billion outlay of Federal
funds, consisting of $3 billion, plus $2
billion more on Presidential approval I
would like tc deal directly with this argu-
ment because some of my colleagues
might have been influenced by such a
statement.
To begin with, there is no likelihood

that the Government would ever be
called upon to pay that amount of money
in any one policy year. It should be
remembered that the S3 or $5 billion

represents the total authorized amount
of liability in force and to make the
statement that this total hability would
have to be paid off in any 1 year is con-
trary to the fact, and I will prove it

First, the S3 billion will be spread
nationwide on a basis related to the
exposure in the varioiis 14 different rat-
ing areas and there is no likelihood that
there "wcrald be total losses under all

policies in all parts of the country at
the same time. The entire approach
which has been developed by the FFIA
has been to spread the risk nationwide
and not concentrate the coverage in one
particular flood area.

Second, the FFIA has built into the
program certain safe.?uards in addition
to those set forth in the statute. They
are as follows:

The amount of Ir^urance which can
be sold to any person or corporation is

limited to $25<J.0tH) and to $19,000 on a
dwelling and its contents.

The contract itself will be for 1 year,
noncancellable with the rtemium pay-
able in advance. There will be a SO-day
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waiting period before the effective

date—purposely adopted to avoid in-

suring risks when the storm warnings
go up. and cancelling policies when the
storms have passed over.

In addition to a number of exclusions,

the contracts will contain a $500 deduct-
ible plus 5 percent of the remainder of

the loss.

Most losses arising under the contracts

will in all probability be partial losses,

and the amounts payable will fall below
the face amount of the policies. Con-
sequently, the total amount of S3 bil-

hon authorized by the statute, represent-

ing the maximum face amount of the
contracts issued, is not and reasonably
should not be assumed to be the measure
of the Governments exposure.

By selling the contracts nationwide,
we believe sufficient spread will be ob-
tained to minimize losses. The ratine?

treatment is based on major river basins,

and experience shows that all river

basins do not suffer damaging floods in

any one year.

As indicated previously, losses may be
lower than the amount paid by the
policyholders alone and. conversely, may
exceed that amount. In our opinion,

over a period of years, with progressive

rate adjustments, the premium income
from policyholders should be equal to

or above what we can reasonably expect
to pay out in claims settlement.

The underwriting and distribution of

the contracts will be controlled so that
there will be no undue concentration in

any one area. Rates will be adjusted
rapidly to changing conditions, espe-
cially in areas of high exposure.

By controlling rates, underwriting, and
distribution. I expect to modify the sub-
sidy downward with the hope that it

would ultimately reach zero. If this pro-
gram is to be absorbed into the private
insurance market, as intended by the
Congress, the rate must be adequate,
without any contribution from the States
or Federal Government.
To take the argument of tho.se opposed

to this motion that you measure the
amount of loss by the insurance in force
and then assume that that is the lia-

bility that would have to be paid off in

any 1 year would mean that no insur-
ance company could exist. The fact is

that no insurance company ever deals
with the total liability in force. The
only figure that is meaningful is the
average annual losses a company will be
called upon to pay and then obtain suf-
ficient premium income for that pur-
pose, and that is what the FFIA program
is designed to do. The experts who have
been dealing with this program have
placed the figure of $90 million as the
maximum liability that the Government
would be called upon to pay in losses in
any 1 year and the rates are based on
this figure.

One of my distinguished colleagues re-
ferred m the debate of May 7 to the fact
that in 1951 flood losses in the Kansas
City area amounted to $2 '2 billion and
then made the assumption that if $2
billion of the.se losses were covered un-
der the program, or even $1 billion, the
Government, after the collection of pre-

miums, would have to pay out of the
United States Treasury $900 million for

that 1 flood alone. Again, those opposed
to this motion are dealing with false

assumptions. Tlie $2'' 2 billion to which
they refer takes into account all types

of losses and as I have already indicated,

this flood insurance would be spread
nationwide and there could not be a
concentration of this amount of liability

in any one area. Secondly, much of the
properties that go into making up the
$2 '2 billion would not be insured under
exclusions in the insurance contract it-

self. Thirdly, the maximum liability on
any 1 property is fixed by statute at

$10,000 on dwellings and $250,000 on
commercial properties, and there are de-
ductible provisions, all of which would
reduce the total amount of losses paya-
ble by the Government. In addition, not
all persons in any flood area will be
holders of policies. Indeed, it has been
stated by those opposed to this motion
that the premiums are so high that not
many people would purchase it anyway.

Congress wisely provided that this was
to be an experimental program with a
5-year maximum period. Those oppased
to the motion, in recognition of this ex-
perimental measure, have stated that the
FFIA should continue to study the pro-
gram another year and use up the $325.-

000 remaining out of the original appro-
priation of $500,000. In my judgment,
to continue to study this program fur-
ther would be a waste of time and money.
The best abilities available in the private
insurance industry and in Government
have developed this program after al-
most 10 months of diligent, conscientious,
and continuous work and study and, in
their opinion, it is now ready to be given
a trial by actually offering the product
to the American public at the prices that
have been determined upon. The only
real test of whether this program or any
other is feasible is the market place, and
while the agency could continue to study
various aspects indel'initely, we will never
know whether or not the program is

sound and marketable unless and until
it IS given a field test by actual sale of
policies. In addition, all insurance, and
in fact, all new business ventures must
develop experience upon which to predi-
cate prices, distribution, and accepta-
bility, and the only way that can be done
in this new venture is by actually offering
the contract of insurance publicly. The
insurance industry has made it abun-
dantly clear that if the Federal Gov-
ernment develops experience, which they
are unable to do, and this experience
establishes the feasibility of this type
of insurance, they would then undertake
to offer such coverage to the American
people on a private-enterprise b&sis.

which is the ultimate result this Congress
had in mind when it passed the legisla-

tion less than 1 year ago,

I therefore urgently recommend this

House to authorize the $14 million by
appropriation in order that we can give

this program a fair trial and achieve the
results which were intended by offering

to the American people some measure of

self-protection.

Mr. Speaker. I include an editorial

from the Washington Post of June 17.

1957:
Imperiled Flood In.sltiance

The move to deny all funds for flood In-

surance merits a high place on the list of

strange actions taken in the name of

economy. Last year Congress appropriated
$500,000 to set up the Federnl FUxxl Indem-
nity Administration. In 195.5 the ccuntry's
losses from floods had mounted to about $1

billion and Congre.ss was almost unanimous
in Its decision that something must be done
to minimize these losses to citizens and to

relieve the Guvernment of hpavy demands
for the relief of flof)d victims. N<iw the
flood-insurance system is ready to operate,
but the House voted to deny It the necessary
funds.
What has happened to change Congres-

sloniil sentiment In this fashlun' One factor
Is the reduction of flood losses last year,

althoTigh they are again high In 1957. and
another la the economy wave. As the flood-
In.surance program Is not yet In operation,
some legislators appear to have concluded
that It Cull be sla.shed without taking any-
thing away from anybody. Well, that may
be good politics, but It involves a flagrant
di.^regard of the public Interest.

One absurd argument that Is being made
against the program Is that It would mean
another $5 billion outlay of Federal funds.
Actually the FFIA Is authorized to write
Insurance totaling not mure than $3 billion,

which could be rai.«ied to *5 billion upon au-
thorization by the President, but this wou'.d
create only Insurance liability. Tlie FHA
has set up a schedule of fitxxl-lnsurance
rates, covering 14 different z<jnPR, with the
aid of commercial rating specialists People
In danger of floods would buy this flood in-
surance from cnmmcrclal firms with the
Government merely underwriting the ven-
ture because no private company Is In a
position to do so. Some losses mi^ht be In-
curred, but It Is absurd to talk as if the
13 billion liability were an expenditure.

For the first time this system would en-
able people living In areas of fl'xxl danger
to ci'iitrlbute to their own protection. TTiat
Is In accord with the general American pat-
tern. Tlie net effect might be to reduce de-
mands upon ihe Government In flood emer-
gencies and thus produce savliiizs Instead of
added expenditures Certainly a system that
offers such potential advantages to the Gov-
ernment as well as to flood victims should
not be abandoned without a trial.

House ci nferees who h:\ve been fighting
this program will take their disagret-ment
With the Senate conferees to the Huuse flo<ir

today. Tliat will give an opportunity for
second thinking. In our opinion, the House
fhould candidly recognize Its error and ac-
cept the $14 minion the Senate wrote into
the third supplemental appropriations bill

to put the system Into operation.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gen-
tleman from Ma.ssachusetts has expired.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speakei I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from New
Jersey I Mr. Thompson 1

.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jtrsey. Mr.
Speaker, the issue before us is whether
the House conferees are to recede on
their disagreement with Senate amend-
ment No. 15 to the third supplemental
appropriations bill—H. R. 7221. This
would re.-,tore $14 million to the Federal
Flood Indemnity Administration. I am
speaking in favor of restoring that sum.

This issue was before this House on
May 7. But in spite of the lengthy dis-
cussion we had on the flo«jd insurance
item at that time I don't tliink the
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Membws had an opportimity to under-
stand the real isenes. There was flome
confusion on this item because of errorg
of fart that came forth during the heat
oi the debate. If we are to dt«l intelM-
pently -with this matter, those errors must
be corrected.

Let me add that this is not an academic
questicn of keeping the Ritottd correct

—

although that is a factor. These errors
of fact are preventing people all orcr
America—my constituents inclutied

—

from getting protection against flood

losses which this Conjress authorized in

the past session.

By way oT background, the President
asked in his budget message for $100
million to make the fljod in-surance pro-
gram operative. Subr^equent^r. the ad-
ministration cut its est'mates in half and
the actual request was for $50 million.

The Federal Flood Insurance Act,
which we enacted last year by an over-
whelming majority, authorizes the Gov-
ernment to insure $3 billion worth of
property, and another $2 billion with the
authorization of the President. By nor-
mal insurance standards this is a ^mall
underwriting authority. Many individ-
ual Hre and casualty companies insure
greater valuations of property.

The Government will use normal pri-
vate enterprise channels to mai-ket and
service this flood insurance and it will

pay tt>e insurance companies for their
actual costs—and nothing more. For
this purpose, it is estimated the Govern-
ment win need $14 millioa. That is the
item we arc considering toda>'.

Let us be clear on tliat. The $14 mil-
lion we are now considering—which was
restored in the appropriation by the Sen-
ate—is not for the Federal Flood
Indemnity Administration to hire em-
ployees, or to pay rent or to do any of the
other things that contrfbute to enlarging
the FMeral eetabii.shment. It is to pay
for the services of the private insurance
people who will be performins; a valuable
service for the Government—in place of
Government employees.
Some Members have implied that the

insurance companies will make money on
this arrangK^ment. That is not so. The
companies have agreed to sign contracts
with the Federal Gowrnment whereby
they will perform these functions at no
profit, no overhead, and will not even
chaige for administrative costs. The net
effect is that Frank Meistrell Commis-
sioner of the Federal Flood Indemnity
Administration, hjiS an option on the
services of the entiie Ainerican insur-
ance industry at cost. He will pay for
these services if and when they are used.
I challenge anyone to suggest a more
e£Qcient and eoonomical way to do this

Job.

If you have a pieoe of property and
you want to insure it against £kxxis, the
Government will estimate tAe rate. U
the estiioate is $1 ior $140 of insurance,
the property' ouner will pay 60 cents and
the Government will pay 40 cents. The
40 cents is the subsidy which was men-
tioned on the House floor during the past
debate. The subsidy money does not go
to the imnraooe oomjiaiues as a Member
Miseested. It eoes into a disaster insur-

ance fund—ftVsng with the property
owner's «0 cents of premium payment

—

and this money will be earmartced as loss

reserres. This premium money and
subsidy money can be used only for one
purpose: Payments of loss claims.

Where will the Federal Flood Indem-
nity Administration get the subsidy
money for the disaster insurance fund?
By borrowing from the Treasury.
The borrowing authority is provided

in the Federal Flood Insurance Act of
1956. I had to look to be sure. During
some of the debate on this floor on May 7
it sounded for all the world like this

agency had been cau^t sneaking into
the Treasury through some legal loop-
hole. But no, here is the authorization
in the act we passed in this body. The
act gtN-es the agency the right to bor-
row—and I quote—"an amount not ex-
ceeding $500 million (or such greater
amount as may be approved by the
President)."

A distinguished Member of this House,
a man whose ability we all respect

—

had this to say during the heat of the
May 7 debate:

One section szys tiiat the amount of in-
Burance that can be outstanding at any one
time is a small, paltry sum of $5 billion. So
I presume that any good admlnlBtnrtor would
limit the amount of Treasury borrowing to
a cool $5 billion. And how often? Every 12
montba. Five bUUon dollars every 12
months. Now tMnic about that.

I did think about that and I was
shocked to think that a distinguished
Member would make such a statement
on the floor of this House.
TYue, the agency can insure $3 Wllion

worth of property and another $2 billion

with the authority of the President.
True, if there are losses In excess of
premium income the agency will borrow
to pay claims.

But do you know that in any large dis-
aster only a percentage of the victims
carry insurance? Do you know that
most people under insure? The Govern-
ment's flood-insurance policies only per-
mit $10,000 coverage on a home and
$250,000 on commercial property. Do
you know that every policy will carry
deductible provisions where the insured
must pay the first SSOO of his loss plus
5 percent of the remainder of the loss?
Do you know that roning provisions in
ttie act give the agency the right to re-
fuse to write insurance in an area if there
are no zoning laws to keep people out
of the way of floods?

Enough on the misstatements. I want
to use the rest of my time to advise the
House on the implications of the vote
today. We are Toting here on the life or
the death a[ the fkxxl-insurance pro-
gram.
The House previously passed this ap-

propriations bill proTiding no funds for
the Federal Flood Indemnity Adminis-
tration. The Committee on Approprla«
tions advised the agency to use the bal-
ance of money appropriated last year

—

aome $300,000—to continue studies oa
the problem. Bat that moDey previously
appropriated is for use only In the cur-
rent fiscal year. It has not been reap-
propriated. So the agency dies at the

end of this June. And so does the flood
insurance program. And so do the hopes
of my people and railUons of others along
the eastern seaboard, in tlie Ohio Val-
ley, the Mississippi-Missouri VaDey, in
Texas, Oklahoma, and the west coast.

These Americans are cuUng only for
the right to buy insuranoe protection
from flood losses. They can get char-
ity—the R«d Cross is wonderful at that.
They can get Federal handouts—the
Federal Government disburses miUioDS
of dollars in relief to disaster areas.
But theiy do not w ant charity and they

do not want relief. They want to pay
for what they get.

But Members of this House stand up
and say -No. You can't pay «nough for
this insurance to make a profit. So we
are not going to sell it to you. There
have been floods for a thousand years
and there will be floods for another thou-
sand. Too bad for you who get hurt.
But no profit, no insurance."

I urge the Members to vote instruc-
tions to our conferees that they recede
from their disagreement with Senate
amendRKnt 15 arul restore $14 millkm
to the flood-Insuranoe program.
Mr. McOORMACK. Mr. Speller, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield to the majority leader.

Mr. McCORMACK. May I caU at-
tention to the fact that within a few
weeks this House will have before it a
special Insurance bill in relation to
peacetime atomie energy reactors, which
will involve about $500 milliac. We may
haTc to do that in order to inspire this
activity: yet we shall probably find that
those who oppose this $14 million appro-
priation will vigorously fight for tlie

passage of that bill. And I prcdiably will
favor the bill, recognizing the practical
situation that exists in connection with
peacetime reactors. On the otho- hand.
it seems to me that we ^loukl not siake
fish of one and flesh of another.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

agree with the distinguished majority
leader.

Mr. GREEN of Permsjrlvania. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
yidd to the gentleman from Penn^lva-
nia.

Mr. GREEN of Pomsylrarua. Mr,
Speaker, I want to congratulate the gen-
tleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Bo-
LAXo] on the fine fight that he has made
on this issue. Also I compliment the
gentleman from New Jersey [Mr.
Thompson ] , When the amendment vi-as

on the floor previously, I spoice in favor
of it. I am in support of the amendment
now and I hope that this House will
adopt it.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker. wiU the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
yield to the gentleman from Massachu-
setts.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, I should
tike to have the gentleman emphasize
the point that there is no question about
tlie fact that the losses will never run
up to $3 billion or $5 bOlion. I think
that was the point that was made in the

i

1-
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House on May 7 that Impressed the

House more than any other argument.

The fact of the matter is that the risk

will be spread all over the United States

and that the risk will be allocated in par-

ticular river basins: and that the amount
of the premiums that will be paid will

be paid according to the type of risk that

the Government will insm-e. So I say

that there is no possibility of the Federal

Government ever being called upon to

pay anything like $3 billion or S5 bil-

lion in losses.

Mr, THOMPSON of New Jersey. Is it

not also true that this is the first time
those who are frequently stricken by
floods will have the opportunity to pay
toward indemnity for some of their own
losses?

Mr. BOLAND. Thi.s Is the first op-
portunity that has ever been offered. I

think it is a good opportunity to give

these people a chance to get some relief.

This is a good way to stop the relief and
rehabilitation that the Federal Govern-
ment pours into disaster areas. I think
this IS a good way to save money. It is

a good way to save ta.x money b<'cause

every time there is a disastrous flood of

course there is a large number of losses

taken for tax purposes.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. Mr Speaker,
will the gentleman yieW

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield to the gentleman from Connecti-
cut.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. I think the
pentleman is making a very good point,

because actually this is a program which
in the long run could save money. When
any disaster occurs on any large scale

Uncle Sam comes in and picks up the
whole tab. Here we have an opportunity
to give the people themselves a chance
to participate in that program.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

thank the gentleman. I thank also all

of those Members of the House from
the many, many States involved on both
sides of the aisle for the tremendous
amount of assistance being ^iven us in

this effort.

Mr SCUDDER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield to the gentleman from California.

Mr. SCUDDER. The gentleman is

making a constructive statement on this

very necessary program, if we make in-
surance available for flood disaster I be-
lieve that a substantial number of poli-

cies will be issued and should uive a
reasonable spread of coverage through-
out the potential flood areas. The pre-
miums income, without a doubt will

come from all areas subject to flood.s

which will build a reserve to cop>e with
many of the normal losses. Should
flood Insurance be available and a los.s

occurs the demand on the Federal Gov-
ernment would be lessened because they
would have had the opportunity to buy
insurance and the Government would
not have the implied responsibility to
ai.sis: in an emergency. Nobody sjth-
path'.zes too much with a person who
neglects to protect his property by tak-
ing out fire insurance. So if you have
Insurance available there will be Uttle
reason for people not insuring, the

money the Federal Government puts up
will be small as compared to the pre-
miums paid by the property owners. I

believe this program assisted by the Fed-
eral Government can be developed into

an actually sound program and will

eventually revert to private enterprise.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Does
not the gentleman think this should be
consistent with the argument of those

who say the Federal Government should
get out of the business of direct grants
wherever possible? I.s it not a fact that
here at least to some degree as never
before there is an opportunity for people
to help pay indemnity?

Mr. SCUDDEIR. The gentleman Is

absolutely right.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Rhode
Island 1 Mr. Forand 1

.

Mr. FORAND. Mr. Speaker. I hope
the Hou.se will agree to the motion to

recede and concur in this amendment.
As has been said already, this is insur-

ance in which individuals will have an
opportunity to participate.

Last year when this Hou.se passed a
bill creating the Flood Indemnity Ad-
ministration it was fully understood by
everyone that this would mean that the
Federal Government would have to

spend some money. But let us not forget

that each time we have a di.saster the
Federal Government spends a lot of

money, becau.se we are all in the same
position, we all feel full of sympathy for

the individuals who are suffering these

hardships.

I have said In the past and I repeat
now. thOvSe of you who have not lived

through a flood have no idea of what it

actually is. I say to you it was my ex-
perience in 1955 to go through that ter-

rific nightmare that struck my district so

forcefully. I shall never forget it. and I

hope I never again have the same expe-
rience

Mr McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield .'

Mr FORAND. I yield to the gentle-

man from Massachusetts.
Mr McCORM.^CK May I refresh the

memory of the Members of the House
that only within the past several weeks
a number of places in Missouri were vis-

ited with floods, also Kansas and a wide
area of Texas and Oklahoma, .so this is

not a sectional problem, it is a national
problem. May I also call attention to

the fact that the Federal Flood Indem-
nity Administration has .set up a .sched-

ule of flood msurance rates covering 14

regions.

Mr FORAND. There Is absolutely no
question about what the gentleman says.

It Is th*" truth. We muac also keep in

mind the fact that the insurance com-
panies have shied away from this type
of risk. There is nobody that wants to

take this type of risk except Uncle Sam.
who should In view of the fact that all

of the taxpayers of the country, if they
do not contribute through the flood in-

surance program to the relief of the
people affected by floods, will do it

through their contributions to the Red
Cross or through the President's emer-
gency fund. They will do it in one way
or another. Yet. the poor individual

who is. hit is the person who has to rely

on charity whereas here you give him the

opportunity to recover at least a part of

his loss through insurance for which he
has contributed in part.

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. FORAND. I yield.

Mr. BONNER. I want to join with

the gentleman in his urging the House
to adopt the Senate amendment and
give the people of the Nation an oppor-

tunity to protect themselves with a form
of insurance that private industry does

not offer. No insurance company offers

this kind of insurance. Furthermore,
this is not a local problem. We have

seen, recently. Texas as well as many
other States suffering from devastating

floods. I certainly hope the Hou.se will

give the people of the United States an
opportunity to have this insurance and
to give this insurance program a trial.

If it proves succe.ssful, then it can be

turned over to the private insurance
companies. If it is not successful, then
we will cancel it out.

Mr. FORAND. The gentleman Is ab-
solutely correct in his observation, and
I thank him.

Mr. BONNER. This is a fa;r request

to make of the Hou.se.

Mr FORAND. The point for us to re-

member IS that the Congress recognized

the necessity for this last year.

Mr BONNER. Yes; and the Hou.se

passed it by an overwhelming vote.

Mr. FOR.\ND. That is correct. The
Hou.se pa.ssed this bill last ytar. Now
we have been spending; money to set up
this program. The program is about
ready to go. but if the plan does not
have blood m its veins, it just cannot
live.

Mr. BONNER. This is simp y provid-
ing something to Implement the pro-
gram.

Mr. FLOOD Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. FORAND. I yield.

Mr. FLOOD. Unlike most of my col-

leagues. I would be interested In seeing
a 'p''lood ' in my district at least every
second year.

Mr FXDRAND. The gentleman ha.<»

one all the time.

Mr. FLOOD. But apart from that
point, in the northeastern part of Penn-
sylvania 2 years ago we were struck by
a devastating hurricane and floods and
many of the people there, ba.sed upon
the action of the Hou.se last year, are an-
ticipatini; the setup to execute this pro-
gram. I certainly concur wit.n the ef-

forts of the gentleman in Introducing
the amendment.
Mr FORAND. Before my lime runs

out. I would like to call the attention of

the Members to a newspaper clipping
which has just been handed to me. The
news storv is entitled "Tornado Drops
Out of Driving Rain. Destroys 25 Homes
In Texas Town " It is as follows:

ToR.v.M)o Drops Orr of Dkivino Raik, D«-
sTROYs 25 Homes in Tixas Town

Olton. Tex. May 24 —A snefk tornado
smashed down o\it of a drlvlnR rain here to-
day to destroy 25 homes— 1 twister of mora
than 20 that boiled acrons west Texas.
A hundred homes were Uama|.ed by an*

other Hi Tahoka.
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State police reported 1 person missing and
3 injured here when the twister wiped out
the Negro and Latin-American Bectlons.

Fubble was being searched tonight for more
p. v.sslble vlctln-s.

The tornadoes broke out shortly before
i;oon and marched across upper Texas until
late afternoon.

They raged from Amarlllo. In the heart of
the Texas Panhandle, as far south as Midland,
240 miles south of Amarlllo.

In north central Texas—at Fort Worth and
Denton—flash floods from rains, of more than
8 Inches in places, drove addltiunai home-
owners fleeing for safety.

It was the 37th day of violent weather In

Texas, which began April 18. An estimated
64 or more persons have died this spring In

tlie State from tornadoes, floods and light-

ning?. Property loss has been estimated as
»ell in excess of $100 million.

At Tahoka. 30 miles south of Lubbock, the
tornado hit shortly alter 1 p. m. At the small
community of Wilson nearby It blew away
6 or 6 houses, and moved over Tahoka.

In Tahoka proper. It damaged about 100
structures, stripping off roofs, destroying
g.irnKes and other light buildings. The storm
at Tahoka wa.s preceded by a deluge with
liull the sl7e of baseballs.

At Hereford, about midway between Lub-
bock und Abilene, an approaching tornado
almost caused panic. Streets were cleared
In 30 minutes. At least 4 traffic collisions

occurred as residents scrambled for safety,

and 1 man was Injured in a traffic accident.

At Denton overnight rains of 8 02 Inches
sent Pecan Creek on a rampage. More than
£0 families were driven from their homes.

Early today, the second deluge In 2 days
i>oaked water-weary Fort Worth, forcing hun-
dreds from their homes again. Police (>a-

troled the area, rousing residents about 2
a m. with sirens.

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. Mr. Speaker.
will the pentleman yield?

Mr. FORAND. I yield.

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. I compliment
the gentleman on the fine statement that
he has made. I want to tell him I am
In utter accord with this legislation.

However. I do not t)elleve tornado in-
surance as such is included in this flood-

control measure, but I am still for it be-
cause tornado Insurance is purchasable
now from the regular stock companies
along with fire, lightning, windstorm, and
60 on.

Mr. PORAND. But the tornadoes
bring the floods.

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. And losses from
floods are not insurable.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts [Mr. Martin).

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to

speak in favor of the flood Insurance
amendment. It is one of the feattires of

President Eisenhower's great humanita-
rian program to help the people. Floods
and disasters respect neither individuals

nor sections. They come unexpectedly
to all people. We should all realize the
necessity of doing something about this

problem. Realizing the scope of recent
disasters, the President would like to
construct a program of aid. The Presi-
dent ifi in favor of this program because
he believes it Is not Just sF>ending more
money, but rather he believes that
through the establishment of a proper
insurance program the country can save
money when disaster comes and erases
the savings of a lifetime.

Mr. CURTIN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN. I yield.

Mr. CURTIN. Mr. Speaker, I again
desire to add my voice to those who are
appealing for this $14 million to imple-
ment the Federal Flood Indemnity Pro-
gram.
Those devastated by the 1955 floods

will not soon forget the terrible loss of
life and property which resulted. We,
the Congress, howevei, are now being
charged with having forgotten.

Last year the Congress adopted the
Federal flood indemnity insurance pro-
gram. It may not be a perfect law, as
has been claimed by some of its critics.

However, what law is? Last year the
memory of the devastating floods of 1955
was fresh in the minds of the Members
of the Congress, and the decision was al-

most unanimous that something must be
done to minimize these losses to citizens

and to relieve the Government of heavy
demands for the relief of flood victims.

Appropriate legislation was enacted into
law. No one can deny that the legisla-

tion then passed represents the first

practical attempt to make flood insur-
ance available at reasonable rates.

Under this program, people living in
areas of flood danger are, for the first

time, offered a practical approach to
their ever present problem.
However, the program on the books is

completely valueless without money to
bring it into being.

I would like to repeat what I said be-
fore on this subject—this is not charity

—

it is merely giving to all people of this
country the opportimity to partially pro-
tect themselves in time of flood—it gives
them the opporttmity to purchase needed
insurance.

This is in accord with the general
American pattern. The net effect might
be to reduce demands upon the Govern-
ment in flood emergencies and thus pro-
duce savings instead of added expendi-
tui-es.

The sum of only $14 million is asked at
this time. Last year it was felt that
there was a clear duty to provide this
protection. Is such duty any less this
year? Therefore. I support this appro-
priation item.
Mr. PATTERSON. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. MARTIN . I yield.

Mr. PATTERSON. I concur in the
statements just made by the gentleman.
I would remind the Members of the
House that they only would have to wit-
ness a devastating flood once to realize
the value of a piece of legislation like
this. As far as the people are concerned.
It is something that will help them. It

is something that will help them to re-
habilitate their business establishments
and rebuild their homes. It is a program
that will protect them in the futiu-e.

With many of my colleagues here in the
House, I introduced flood-Insurance leg-
islation as early as January 3, 1956. I
supported and fought for the bill that
was subsequently enacted. This law mtist
be given a thorough trial to afford our
people some measure of protection
against future floods.

In my district in Connecticut, we are
exerting every effort to install flood-pre-

ventive works before the next storm?
strike. But the alarming fact we must
not forget is that no flood-protective
works are 100 percent efficient, and floods

can and do occur somewhere in this coun-
try every season of the year. Piui.her-
more, it requires years of engineering
planning and construction to provide
adequate flood-control protection. In
the interim, flood insurance will afford
some measure of protection.

Flood losses this year are already in
excess of the damage caused in the whole
of 1956, and the arrival of the hurricane
season is awaited with great misgivings.
Pew sections of the country are complete-
ly secure from flood disaster, and it wcu?d
be wrong to deny so many of our people
the protection afforded by the Fedsral
flood-indemnity program.

I have personally followed the step-by-
step development of the flood-indemnity
program, and I am firmly convinced that
Commissioner Frank J. Meistrells asso-
ciates have formulated an economical
and practical program that could be put
into effect almost immediately if we to-
day make available the operating funds
contained in this meager appropriations
item requested at this time.

Under the proposed program, any per-
son can buy Government insurance
against flood loss on his home, firm, or
business property up to prescribed
amounts, at rates which may be from $1
to $2.50 per $100 of coverage. The con-
tracts will be sold and serviced by the
private insurance industry.

I can think of no more economical way
to operate this program than by using the
personnel and facilities of the insurance
industry on an actual cost basis. This is

what the insurance industry has agreed
to do, and it is convincing proof of their
desire to make this new experiment in
Insurance a genuine success.

I earnestly implore my colleagues in
the House to support this $14 million ap-
propriation item to implement the Fed-
eral flood-indemnity program.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN. I yield.

Mr. MAY. I concur in what my col-
league, the gentleman from Connecticut,
has said as well as the distinguished
gentleman from Massachusetts and I
concur with the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts who has instituted this amend-
ment.
Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN. I yield.

Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Speaker, I attended the flood-control
conference called by the President and,
together with the Governor of the State
of Pennsylvania, at the request of the
President. I was much Impressed with
the need for the program. I concur in
and support the position that the gentle-
man from Massachusetts has taken.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN. I yield,

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Is

It not true that people living in preas
which may be flooded live in perfect
terror and fear of being wiped out? A
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prorram such as this would do much to

allevliite their loss.

Mr. MARTIN. I repeat, this legisla-

tion is a cofisidered effort to help people
help ttieixuelves. That is the heart of

this program. It is not expected to be
a cozxtinued expense upon, the Govem-
menC; it is an effort in time of need to

jrive people a chance to have the insiu,--

ance wh;ch weald rescue them from
disaster.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, will tlie

gentleman yieid .*

Mr. MARTIN. I yield to the jentle-
man from Florida.

Mr. CRAMER. I wish to ask a ques-
tion of the chairman of the committee
With regard to page 4 and amendments
11. 12, and 13 which were deleted in the
Senate.
My question to the chairman of tl;e

Committee on Appropriations with re-
gard to that is: I uncterstand there is a
Senate bill pending which would accom-
plish the same objective. S. 1740. and I

understand that it is the belief of the
Commiutee on Appropriations that the
matter should be handled in that man-
ner, and that already some 16 beneficiel
companies have been taken care of : that
there are 9 who do not have the benefit
the other 16 aheady have.
Am 1 correct m understanding that, as

a result of the Appropriations Commit-
tees action they are covered in the Sen-
ate bill when it IS enacted?

Mr. THOMAS. Yes; I think the gen-
tleman is correct.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, the pur-
pose of my interrogating the chairman
of the Appropriations SuJacommittee
the gentleman from Texas LMr. Thom-asJ
on the deletion of amendments Nos. 11.

12, and 13 under chapter V, Independent
Offices, which "deletes language pro-
posed by the Senate relating to the Fed-
eral employees' group life insuranc>3
fund" was to bring to light the effect this
deletion has on many retired people who
have group life insurance with beneficial
associations that have not as yet been
tak-n over under the Federal Employees'
Group Life Insurance Act of 1354. a.';

amended in 1955, some 9 of some 25 of
such groups, and some 90,000 people who
have no redress if Congress doesn't giv?
some rehef this year.
The deleted language eliminates $180,-

000 to appropriate this amount for pay-
ment from the employees' life insurance
fund expen.ses incurred by the Civil
Service Commission in assuming and
maintaininif the assets and liabilities of
certain beneficial associations, a pro-
gram entered into under the 1954 act
but which must be abandoned so far as
the remaining 9 associations with
shghtly over 90.000 pohcyholders thus
put in Jeopardy. Since the act of Au-
gust 11. 1955. amending the 1954 act. the
Commission has assumed the assets and
liabilities of 16 such beneficial assoeia-
tio..j^ leavmg these 9 yet unascumed.
and the Commission is without time

—

Ect expires August 17—or mooey to com^
plote the Job already embarked upon.

It ccrtamly Is unfair to have the
Uihted States undertake to a.«mme the
•insets and Habtmies of only part of
the beneficial ajwodattorui and a part of
the potlcrh«kl«ri>. Why ahmtM »ome

90.000 policyholders In some 9 associa-

tions be discriminated against? Con-
gress is responsible as the results of the
1954 act for Jeopardizing these associa-

tioBs by enacting the Federal Employees*
Cioup Life msuramce Act. and recoff-

BiTied this would be the case by passingr

the 1955 act giving some relief.

I brouRht out in debate that the Sen-
ate has had favorably reported to it S.

1740 by the Committee on Post OfSce
and Civil Service and I trust that iC will

be passed prompth-. this bill aothoriz-
mg the continuation of the proirram un-
der the 1955 act and protecting these

9C 000 policyholders. My purpose was to

call this situation to the attention of
the House and to elicit from the Com-
mittee on Appropriations the thought
that the amount was eliminated mainly
because of the possible question that the
spending of the money had not been
sufHciently authorized and that the com-
mittee thus was not necessarily opposed
to It in principle. I trust immediate
action will b3 tak?n by the Senate, and
1 ur?e the House to act favorably on the
matter as well.

linr. MARTTIf. Mr. Speaker, In con-
cU'sion. we have spent some money in

perfectin-.: this experiment and we are

about ready to eto ahead. Let us not stop
nov,*. Let us spend these few millions

requested in the hope that it win save
the country many millions later. People
overcome by srrat disasters have a right

to expect aid from their Government.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker. I yield

2 minuies to the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts [Mr. PhilbixI,

Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, I realize

full well the complex problems relatins
to the adcpticn of an adequate, equi-
table, flood-insurance bill.

When I first appeared before our very
distinguished House Committee en
Banking and Currency during the hear-
ings on the oriffinal proposal. I expressed
myself very definitely on the point that
any worthwhile flood-insurance program
would have to apportion the risk over
the entire field on the principle of the
war risk insurance laws. However, this

principle was not accepted. On the
other hand, another approach was
adopted by the committee which worked
Ions: and zealously, and this one was
finally adopted by the Congress last year.

I presume that no one. Lncluding tlie

committee which labored long and dil-
igently to perfect suitable lesislation,

would contend that the bill adopted was
completely satisfactory or adequate. It

was reported and pasfed with the dis-

tinct understanding that it was a begin-
ning, so to speak, that would inaugurate
a period of experimentation In order
that with some experience In this diftl-

cult field a program could be finally

evrlved that would do the Job that will

have to be done in order to afford sulH-
clent protection for flood-stricken areas.

I still adhere to my original concept
that such a Irill should be much broader
In tta coverage. I recognize the difficul-

ties that are impHctt In such a broad-
raged measure. First, It would be nec-
essary, a* I think K Is with retard to all

proposals of this kind. \o write Into the
lein.V,at)on nafetruard.1 for our private en-
terprtee nyirtetn. This Cwizttm must

be most zealous not to set up needless

competition with the private companies.

At the same time we have every rea5on

to expect the cooperation of prr.'ate com-
panies and recogmtiou on tiieu' pait

that the Nation Ls confronted with a ma-
jor problem rek'urdin;.' flood Jisurance

that must be solved by sometl ing more
than the mere creation of makeshift
provisions.

When we consider the largi; number
of floods and natural disaster? that oc-

cur every yenr in this countr3- and the

great damage and havoc that is wrought
and the stultification of Incentive and
enterprise that frequently residts as an
aftermath, it seems shocking indeed that
the Congress should turn its back during
this se.ssion upon the f!ccd- insurance
legislation which we enacted during the

la't session. The proposed abandon-
ment of the flood- insurance p-oj^ram is

neither wise, nor Caii it be logically

Justified on the ground? of ecnnomy or

any other grounds. The few million dol-

lars that aie involved here ir order to

carry last year's program forwird are of

httle or no confequcncc in the overall

budget of over $73 billion. Iri fact, the
amount .soujjht is negligible and petty as

compared with huee sums we ?re spend-
ing abroad and at hcrue for mrny cau5c^
far less worthy and certninly !(ss urccnt.

None of us can be suie of the decree
of urgency that is involved in -his legis-

lation because ^reut. fearsom?, natural
disasters, floods caused by violent sus-
tained storms, tornadoes and other holo-
causts, protracted drought'*, wind and
sand storms, devastating fires, and other
destructive natural phenomena would
seem to be on the mcrease.
There are seme who believe that the

lartie numlit-r of severe storm:;, climatic
phenomena, tornadoes, and the like that
we have been having recently are at-
tributable to current nuclear experi-
ments, in fact, many things se<?m rightly
or wrongly to be attributed to t.aese man-
made explosions de'^i^ned to ptrfect sub-
stances of apparently ulmcst Infinite,

global destructibility. Notwithstanding
the assurances of the scientists and ex-
perts, many thoui^htful American citi-

zens are not persuaded that there is not
some relation between nuclear explosions
and recent natural disasters .iLemminsx
from violent, torrential stomrs. I am
not asserting that there Is n?cessarily
any relation between the two. because I

have not had the opportunity to study
the question at any great lengtJi. but the
occurrence of so many of th?»e holo-
causts serves vividly to brin? forcibly to
our attention the need for adequate Gov-
ernment organization to cope with them,
and this Includes not only floxi insur-
ance, but the adoption of other proposals
Improving our readiness and eflHdency
in handling these disasters whirh I have
heretofore touched upon In tie House
and about which, unfortunate ,y. in the
broader sense, the Congress his not as
yet taken afllrmatfve action.
To be sure, we have made .substantial

provlalona for relief and reh«.bllltatlon
of distresaed areas and on the whole
these have been carried out by the Oor-
emment. In the ea>ie of storm i and di»-
a«iterf In my own district and art^ and
In other arcai, I mty »ar with prJde and
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gratitude that the Congress has acted
to provide assistance and to inaugurate
projects that will materially reduce, if

not entirely eliminate, many future
dangers. In my appearance before our
distinguished Hou.se Appropriations
Committee recently in support of addi-
tional budgetary implementation of ex-
isting projects. I was happy to note what
seemed to me to be a commendable un-
derstanding of these problems and a co-
operative spirit and purpose to further
tiieir solution. I have every reason to
believe that pending legislation will ap-
propriate suflBcient funds to carry for-
ward the urgent projects that have been
commenced.

It is to the broader aspects that I am
p.ddressinK my.self. first, with regard to
natural disasters, and. secondly, with re-
ptird to so-called manmade disasters
which may seem remote—and we hope
they are and believe they will be—but
which nevertheless are definitely with-
in the range of po.ssibility, however much
v.e may seek to persuade ourselves to the
contrary. In other words, it is to every
eventuality, and not merely to some,
that I direct the attention of the House,
and this would include provisions for
an overall, fully integrated, comprehen-
sive pro^;iam that would entail the crea-
tion of an adequate, ready organization
that could be promptly mobilized both in
its military and civilian components and
rush speedily into the breach whenever
the need arises.

I am convinced that Congress should
consider these matters in the very
broadest sense. I particularly urge the
adoption of all pending appropriations
that have been approved by the com-
mittee up to this time with respect to
flood and water control and the imple-
mentation of the flood-insurance pro-
gram in its entirety, so that we may go
forward as heretofore authorized and
planned with the proposed experimen-
tation program that will point out the
ways and means by which we can final-
ly come to an effective solution.

Let us by all means continue to prac-
tice commendable economy which we so
badly need today to insure the American
Ijeopie some rehef from staggering bur-
dens of taxation. But as we effectuate
economy and eflBciency, let us not be
blind to the stern fact that we must
achieve these desirable needs without
paralyzing or impairing legitimate es-
sential activities of government. Econ-
omy achieved at the expense of vital
governmental programs would be mere-
ly an illusion and in the end would de-
feat its own purpose by stultifying the
progress of the Nation and jeopardizing
tiie security, well-being, and happiness of
the American people. If we avoid irra-
tional penury as well as extravagant
spending, we will best be serving the
paramount national interest.

The distinguished majority leader, my
valued friend, Mr. McCormack, with his
usual forward-looking approach. Judg-
ment, and ability. In an exceedingly mer.
Itorlous. able, recent speech on the Fed-
eral Flood Indemnity Administration.
ha« presented an unanswerable plea for
the further Implementation of the pre«
vloualy established flood Insurance xya-
Urn. Our very able, much beloved, val'

ued friend, the distinguished minority
leader, Mr. Martin, Is in strong support
of flood insurance. The House voted last

year to commence this most necessary
program, only $14 million is required to
put the program into effect, if this sum
is voted by the House existing plans can
be put into operation immediately, the
matter has been exhaustively studied
and documented, the Grovemment would
not be competing with private insurance
companies, Congress would be fully in-
formed of the progress of the experiment
so that, if necessary, perfecting action
might be taken. These are the plain
facts.

Many safeguards are contained in the
bill to minimize the Government's po-
tential liabihty. I allude to the Umited
coverage of $10,000 for single dwellings
and their contents. The mere state-
ment of this amount clearly indicates
and establishes the strict limitations on
Goverament liability.

I am in a position, p>ersonally, to tes-

tify on this phase of the question because
as a consequence of the 1955 flood dis-
aster in my district, one company is said
to have spent about $1 million to reha-
bilitate its plant and continue the em-
ployment of about 3,000 employees.
Other companies spent very substantial
sums for this purpose, and many of them
really could not afford it. Many people
lost everything. Flood insurance would
greatly mitigate disaster, hardships, and
damages.

Conditions are written into the act
strictly limiting the Government's lia-

bihty, the risks will be spread over a
relatively broad fleld, no policy can be
issued indiscriminately, and zoning pro-
visions must be enacted by appropriate
public bodies which will Insure even
greater restrictions upon Government
iiabiUty.

The rating system which has now been
devised is not permanently fixed, but
will be revised and reshaped in accord-
ance with actual experience.

Floods, tornadoes, great natural disas-
ters are no resp)ecters of section. States,
areas, or persons. They strike any-
where without warning, they wreck in-
describable havoc and damage to persons
and property. They leave trails of
tragedy, sorrow, privation, and extensive
damage. They inflict a national loss as
well as State and local losses.

They are happening so frequently
these days that it must be. it inevitably
will be, the duty of Congress to cope with
them. Lip service is not enough. Hop-
ing that they will not happen is a pal-
pable delusion. They will happen and we
cannot foresee where they will strike.

Yesterday it was my district and State.
Tomorrow it could be the district and
State of any other Member of this
House. Let us act before it is too late,

and let us act in a way that will render
maximum, organized, speedy, efficient,

and economical help to suffering people
who will need It so badly. No amount of
clever argiunent can possibly obscure the
true urgency for flood Insurance. I hope
and urge that the House will support
this amendment to recede and agree.
Mr. CANNON. Mr, Speaker, X yield 2

minutes to the sentleman from Rhod«
2«land IMr. FociARTYl.

Mr. FOGARTY. Mr. Speaker, a few
years ago when this legislation was un-
der consideration by the House, we had
in New England and on the eastern sea-
board from Florida to Maine a territory

which had suffered one of the worst hur-
ricane seasons in our history. Follow-
ing that the west coast, including the
States of California, Oregon, and Wixsh-
tngton, suffered some of the worst floods
in their history. As a result of those
disasters, appeals were made to Con-
gress and money was appropriated to
help in those areas both on the eastern
seaboard and also In California, Oregon,
and Washington because of the severe
losses that were stistalned.

At that time it was suggested this
might be a regional problem that con-
cerned only New England and the east-
ern seaboard or California, Oregon, and
Washington. That no longer is true. In
this present year $200 million of damage
has occurred because of floods. The
President has designated certain Mid-
western States as disaster areas because
of the recent tornados and floods that
have occurred. Especially In the South-
west, in Texas and other States, they
have suffered more damage this year
perhaps than they have in many, many
years.

As the author of the amendment, the
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
BoLANDl so well stated a while ago, this
is not a S5-bIllIon program at ail, al-
though the Government is authorized to
provide for coverage up to $3 billion. It

does not mean that the Federal Govern-
ment is going to spend $3 billion at all.

It simply means they are going to offer
this coverage and work in conjtmction
with the insurance companies, as a re-
sult of which the premiums will, we be-
lieve, cover the cost of such a program.

Mr. Speaker, the motion before us
would restore funds to the Federal Flood
Indemnity Administration and begin a
program of flood insurance to offer pro-
tection to property owners throughout
America.
As a member of the Committee on Ap-

propriations, I have some close acquaint-
anceship with this appropriation request.
And I would suggest to the membership
that the main issue before us is more
important that the start or failure of a
system of flood insurance. The overrid-
ing question is whether we are going to
keep our people forever dependent upon
handouts and charity or whether—by
this vote—we will finally give them an
opportunity to pay something toward
their own protection. It is as clear as
that: charity versus an American system
of insurance.

As things stand today your constitu-
ents and mine cannot buy flood insur-
ance. Private companies wont sell any
and until we appropriate some money to
get the Government program going they
cannot buy Federal flood insurance.
There are people all over this coiuitry

today who wish they had an opportunity
to put money on the line to protect them-
selves from the catastrophe of floods.

As I previously sUted. to date this
year Americans have suffered some $200
million property damage from floods, ac-
cording to the latest Corps of Enflneerf

I

I
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f.srures. The President has already de-

clared arras in 11 SUtes as flood disaster

arras under Public Law 875. The States

affected are Kentucky. West Virginia,

Oregon, Virginia. Washington. Texas.

Louisiana, Oklahoma, Idaho, Missouri,

and Arkansas. Twenty other State.s

hav2 suffered flood damacre of lesser

maynitude this year.

This is hardly a sectional issue. Im
from New Ens:l*nd. We haven't had a

flood y?t this year. Thirty-two other

States have. This is a national problem.
The man who 0'.vns h:s own home.

whether it be near the .shore or in com-
mun^itirs alona: the rivers vthic'..i flew

throu-'h t!ie State, is a substantial mem-
ber of his community. His rocts iire

establi'^hjcd in th,it community. The
taxes he pays to the commun.ty, th*^

money he spends on family needs and
utilities, eo to the maintenance of that

communitT. If through despair of ever

beir : able tn feel safe ar.d secure from
theso damaKiriK forces he pulls up stakes

and fioes elsewhere, the conununii:y. and
each of its members, suffers to some ex-

tent.

Industry, whether it Is of the small
shop kind or a substantial manufacturer
of eoods, is the employer of thousands of

pecile m the commuiutK s of o'lr State.

If the small shopkeeper beccm-s .lo d..s-

coura-red that he *;il net endeavor to

make a fresh stvtrt. or the stockholders
who own the lar::e manufacturii;:-: con-
cerns decKie that their investment must
be "rotectad by moving el^icwhere. then
the yery hfebiocd of the economic exist-

ence of the community is drawn off and
the entire area withers. To my mind it

is exactly this situation which a system
ef Pederixl insurance should be designed
to prevent.

I recall vividly the situation in E*rovi-

dence. R. I., when hurricane warnmits
were raised. For weeks the economic
Lfe of the city was out of gear. The
owners of businesses in the downtown
area were vitally concerned *Tth mov-
iiii^ merchancii£.e out of tlie reach of the
waters which were expected to pour into

the city. The feelmg of frustration was
terrific. The expressions of despair
were many, and many times I heard
men and women say they would never
go thio«^h this experience again.

I have been told often by people in

the msurance business that one of its

greatest features is the peace of mind
that ic provides for the policyholder.

Witii this thought I ani ui complete
agreement.
Thousands of Americans today are re-

lying upou chanty and relief to repair
or replace their homes, farms, and fac-
tories which were dajiiaged by floods tins

year. Tliey are hoping also that they
Will be able to deduct some of these
lu.sscs from theii' next Incame-tajt re-
turns.

Neither Is the Federal Treasury es-
caping any los.ses because of the lack of
Insirrance. The 11 disaster areas are
e'i' ;ble for millions of dollars of Fed-
eral relief. Internal Re\'enue will fefl

the pmch when the next filiiiir time rolls

around.
Mr. Speaker. Is this economy? Or is

this any way for us to treat our con-
stituents?

We are being a.<;ked today to start an
experimental program that will protect
millions of Americans from the sudden
catastrophe of unexpected floods. It re-

places no private enterprises existrror to-

day because there are rone in thi.-^ field.

It will not establish a large Federal es-

tablishment becaa<:p the Government
will Uoe the services of private insurance
indu-stry to .sell and service these poli-

cies.

Although the Gov'emment is author-
ized to cover S3 billion woi-th of prop-
erty, this is not an expenditure. We be-
lieve pierniuni income will substantially
cover Ic. s p.iy:r.cnts to propertv holders.
But this m-^urance will give Americans

the opoortunity to protect them.sc^lves

from flood Iixsses for the first time in

historv. I cannot think of a more equi-
table .system.

I ur-'P the restoration of flccd-insur-
ar.ce funds.

Mr. CANNON Mr Speaker. I yield 2

minutps to the gentleman from North
Carolina TMr. Lennon '.

\rr LENNOT Mr Speakpr this Is

certainly not .i pohtica! pipce of Ic^i.^la-

tion. !t IS not a pnrti'^an piece of legisla-

tion, it is not a •^^cti'^nal piece of W:'!^-
tion. The dist:nt,".ri''hed nr.nonty Vad^r
comm<^ntcd on the fi'^t that the Prp?;i-

dent ^r.nted thi?« legislation. ^Tay I .say

to all of those within mv hi^arint; today
thar I beheve rhi^ txv>p!f of .^menca want
this type of legislation and are entitled
to It.

^r^ CANFTFTD. Mr Speaker, will the
gf-n:leman yield?

Mr. LENNON. I yield to the cent'.c-

man from New Jersey.

Mr. C-ANT"IELD. In all fairness, I

thuik it should be stated that former
President Truman ieconi:i;ciidt.d U;is

type of legislation also.

Mr. LENNON. I thank the gentleman
for his remark. We siiould not coiisider

in any liyiit liiat this is pariiian legk>-

latioa.

Let me say to those of you who are
present that in October 19,54 my con-
gressional district suffered tiie srealest
damage of any section of America by
Hurricane Hazel. Twelve hundred build-
inus completely destroved in 2 counties
of my Ccnarc:iaional district. 750 homes
were more than half destroyed and dam-
a-'e ran into the millions of dollai's.

May I say. Mr. Speaker, tiiat this in-
surance IS nut now available m America
at any coot. at any price that you may be
able to pay. Tiie le<„'kslation itself pro-
vide.s tliat by July of 1<>6* the States
must enact ordinances tliat will set up
flood-preventive measures in order that
this insurance program may become a
success. In July of 195S the act pro-
vides that the several States who partici-
pate in this program must share a part
of the subsidy or cost. The act now
provides that the Government will pay
4d percent of the prenuam and the pol-
icyholder will pay sa percent; but, after
July 1959. the States most come in and
share part of the expense. I thmk that
is right.

Mr. MORANO. Mr Speaker, the gen-
tleman has made a fine statement and
I want to coiapliment him on the state-
ment he hai made.

Mr CANNON. Mr Speaker, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from IlHnois

(Mr. VcRsiii?
Mr. VURSELL. Mr. Fpeaker. I was

Ju.oit thinkinc. when they were talking

abciit the terrible damat^r that had been
inflicted bv th^se floods, that if we had
had this insurance in vorue at that tim<^

it would not have been a .$2-taiIlion or

a $3-birion but it m'cht well have been
a $5-bi!Iwn obheation on the part of the

Federal Government.
Mr Fpeaker, the S14 million written

into th- independent office-^ npi>!-opria-

tion bill by the oth^r body wa."? given

full con-'ider.Ttion by our Subrcmmittee
on Appropriations in licarini's held some
months HTO.

The Hcu.^inT and Ilcmf Finance
Agency at that time a.'-ked for a S50-mil-
lion aypiopriation. cf which. $14 million,

they fe't. Vsculd be nece5;.'-ary to pay pri-

vate insurance companies for Vkrituig the
first year's bii'-incss.

They had held many conftreiicci v. I'Ji

in-'.urance or ,at.iziitioii.s v. lio v.tre qu^le

willing to cooperate, and out of those
confrrrnces it was mutually a^re 'd that

it would rcciuire about $14 million to pa.v

the a^ent-s and tiie expense of puLlu-.t; a
years businei>s on the books.

Now. ina-^much as the Housing and
Home F.nance Atjeiicy would be by law
cjmpeik'd to pa.v a subsidy of 40 ptrctnt
of the co.:>t of the pr> mium fui- tl^ in-

sured. It was estimated that the Govern-
ment's part of the subsidy for Uie hrr.t

>ear would run S36 million. This would
cause liie Government a total lojui tiic

fust year of $50 miilion.

The Mt mbers of our committee, based
on the tacts brought out m tiie hearin*;5.

feit It \kas not wu* to approve the flood-

uidemnity-insurance proBiam. whicii
would put the Federal Goveminent mto
the msurance busmess m a big way on
a plan, we felt, from an economic stand-
point, just could not be successful.

Tho Housing Administrator. Mr. Cole,
and hic assistants explained that the pre-
mium rates on the insurance rr k written
would vary somewhere between $1.50 and
$13.50 a hundred on premium rate.*.

I believe they testified that they
thoutrht the average mighw be around $3
per hundred. Even though the Govern-
ment would be committed to pay 40 per-
cent of all such insurance premiums, we
felt that the premiums would still be so
high that enough business could not he
written to justify the amount of money
the Government would risk, and the
dancer of tremendous los.ses.

I think we know that .<:ucce«?>ful inf»nr-
ance companies, which have built up a
tremendous business over 100 years past,
of necessity, had to follow a policy of
scattering tlieir risks so widely that a
great deal more premium money would
come into the cnmpanie.s in excess of the
los.ses they would have to pay out. Ail
of the^e companies have used great care
in selecting their risk.s. Where the risk
is tco great, they will not write it be-
cause, consequently, the losses would b«
too ?reat.

Throughout the year<. the best In.-njr-

ance brain."? In the Nation have con-
si.stently refu.sed to write flood indemnity
insurance in any sub.-lantial volume be-
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cause they felt the risk was too dan-
gerous.
Now. the Government proposes to go

Into this nonselective bad risk insurance,
and realizes It is so bad that they will
have to start out with taking a loss of
50 percent of the premiums involved of
the insurance that is wrtten. In addi-
tion to that, they have to hire the insur-
ance companies to go out and get the
bu.'^ine.ss, and put it on the books, and
tliat is what this $14 million requested
in this bill is for. The insurance com-
panies take none of the risk whatsoever,
In addition, if we approve this $14 mil-
lion. I feci quite sure the Housing Agency
feels they can go direct to the Treasury
and get tlie other $36 million which we
will have to spend in paying 40 percent
of the cost of the premiums written.

So, we lose on the first year s busi-
ness $50 million, and if we get started
we may lose over $5 billion in a year in
atlcmptin;; to do the unheard of in in-
dcmiiity iii-surance. By the "unheard of"
I mean—and this is the greatest objec-
tion to this program—that we propose
to insure property ayaiivA flood dans-'er

—

all of which is the very worst possible
risk tliat could be taken, and none of
the rii.k could be graded as fair, or
dt'^rable.

We can only Insure the people living
along the valleys and streams who are
willin.c;, with the assistance of the Gov-
ernment, to pay hi«li insurance rales
againiit ultimate disaster that they fear
and have reason to believe will follow.

In other words, no high-grade rmni-
mum-ri:-k insurance will be written. All
viU be poor risk, and undesirable from an
economic standpoint.
We just cannot afford to put the Gov-

ernment in busmess and aad this ex-
pense, with the people demanding that
the Government get out of busine.ss and
that we cut the cost of appropriations.
A Member with long ."^ervice in the

Ilou^e, in discussing this privately said to
me the other day, "If we go into this flood
indemnity business in a bis way, it could,
added to all the other pressing fiscal
problems, wreck the financial solvency
of our Government."

Bccau."^e of these objections and many
others, we felt and advised the Housing
raid Home Finance Agency to use
$325,000 in making a further study of
this problem in the hope of coming up
v.ith a plan that would offer .some possi-
bilities of ."^uccess without too great cost
to the Govornm.ent.
We felt that the present plan was too

dangerous to adopt, but we wanted to
give the Housin:: and Home Finance
Agency an opportunity for further study
to .sec if they could present a more ac-
ceptable plan to the committee at a later
date.

Mr. C.\NNON. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5

minute.s to the gentleman from New
York (Mr. TaberI.

Mr. TABFR. Mr. Speaker. I do not
want anybody to feel that I have less

.n-mpathy than somebody else for those
who are In trouble over floods. But I

want you to pet a little idea of what this
would mean. Under this bill houses may
be in-^ured for up to $10,000 at a cost of
approximately $300 a year. If you buy

cm 600

fire Insurance the premium for $10,000
under ordinary circumstances, on indi-
vidual houses, would only be about $60
for 3 years, or $20 a year. This bill is

set up so that the Federal Government
pays the 40 percent commission to the
agents. That Is why they want this
money.
Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr.TABER. I yield.

Mr. BOLAND. I do not think that is

quite accurate.
Mr.TABER. Oh. yes.

Mr. BOLAND. That the Federal Gov-
ernment pays 40 percent commission to
the agents?
Mr. TABER. Forty percent commis-

sion, on these premiums, goes to the
agents. That is the practice.
Mr. BOLAND. I still insist the gentle-

man is not correct.

Mr. TABER. I did not make the state-
ment without checking.

Mr. BOLAND. Will the gentleman
yield for a correction?
Mr. TABER. The gentleman has had

the opportunity for that. I do not think
I can yield further, because I do not have
sufficient time. Here is the picture. If
we go into this and get it started and
provide the first money for it, it rolls.

And what will it roll to? Five hundred
million a year for 6 years; and in addi-
tion, if the Piesident so elects, $2 billion
more or S5 billion over all, to come out of
the Federal Treasury.
Mr. MORANO. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. TABER. I yield.
Mr. MORANO. I understood that this

bill provided that the Government would
pay 40 percent of the prem.iuras, not 40
percent commission to the agent.

Mr. TABER. That is what the com-
mission to the agent is. I did not make
that statement without finding out.
Mr. MORANO. I understood the com-

mission to the agent would be 9 percent
and the Government would pay 40 per-
cent of the premium.
Mr. TABER. That is the situation,

and frankly, I do not want to get into
a $5 billion proposition. This authoriz-
ing bill was put through the House with-
out any rollcali; most of the Members
did not know it was up. That was, I
believe, at the close of the last session.
I do not hke to have these bills go
through like that without sufficient con-
sideration. I want the membership of
the House to know what is going on.
Now we have that situation. When you
get into this, you are getting into the
neighborhood of $5 billion of expense.
If you do not stop it now we are tn over
our heads. The Government guaran-
tees all the losses on these things, and
the money can come right out of the
Treasury without any appropriation or
any review. The whole thing is wide
open just as soon as we pass this ap-
propriation to start the thing rolling,

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr,
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman

from Minnesota.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. The

gentleman from New York rightly
brought out that to insure a $10,000 risk

there would be a premium of approx-
imately $300.
Mr. TABER. For 1 year.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Would

that not make it practically impossible
for anybody even to insure under this
Act unless he felt that his risk was so
tremendous that he almost was forced to
do so?

Mr. TABER. There would not be any
question about that. I am afraid there
would not be enough policies sold so
that there would be a possibility of
getting in money enough in premiums
to pay the losses we would have. I do
not see how it could be done.
When these people were before the

Independent Offices Appropriations
Committee my understanding Is that
they did not have r. real, good, definite
program, after having had $500,000
available to them for 7 or 8 months. On
top of that, they had spent only about
$150,000 when they were up before the
committee, and they had $300,000 left.

With that they could get up a real pro-
gram, instead of coming in here without
a definite, positive program.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I yield

myself 5 minutes, and ask unanimous
consent to revise and extend my re-
marks.
The SPEA.KER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Missouri ?

There was no objection.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, let there
be no misunderstanding about it, this
is one of the most dangerous amend-
ments that has been offered in this ses-
sion. It does not involve mere millions
of dollars, it involves billions of dollars.

One Member speaking here just no«v
told us that in one downpour alone, in

his district, 1,200 houses were washed
away. Multiply that by the storms an-
nually and by the 435 congressional dis-
tricts in the Nation and make an esti-

mate. Or consult the daily newspapers
through the year and you will see that;

It is merely a matter of a comparatively
brief time before a bill will be presented
to the Federal Treasury for payment,
and every taxpayer in the Nation will
start digging up the coin to make up
the deficit.

All over the country areas subject to
inundation and shouldering their own
responsibilities for a hundred years will

be taking a free ride and the Govern-
ment and the taxpayers will be holding
the bag and paying the bill.

The title of this bill ought to be
changed. It ought to be captioned. "A
bill to increase the taxes of every Fed-
eral taxpayer in the United States," for
that is exactly what it will do if this
amendment is adopted. It will increase
taxes by billions of dollars.

Mr. Speaker, nearly every annual
budget that comes up here has some
damfool estimate in it that throws all

former figures completely out of balance.
And when we ask "How in the world is

it that this budget is so out of all pro-
portion to what it was last year?" The
answer is that Congress passed some new
law authorizing appropriations for some
new project.
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Thereupon everybody joins in aposta-

tizinij the legislative committees and de-

mandina; that these new authorizations

expanding and mushrooming the costs of

kovernment when we ought to be re-

ducing and contracting the expenses of

government should be stopped at the

source.

And here we are at the source. Mr.
Speaker. If left in here this amendment
viU .spiral and pyramid and expand, and
all hope of tax reduction will be further

away than ever. This amendment ought
to be cut off right behind the ears. Let
us right here, right now. lean a few prop.s

up against the tottering doors of the

United States Treasury in.stt>ad of pour-
ing in more nitroglycerine behind the few
hinges still hanging in futile effort to

keep out the raiders.

But. Mr. Speaker, we sit here in wonder
and astonishment this afternoon listen-

ing to these gentlemen who have been
making the welkin ring all this session

with screams to keep the Government
out of business. On all and sundry occa-
sions, in season and out of season, they
maich into this well vociferously de-
mandinji thai, we keep the Government
out of business. And now these same
identical genilemen are demanding that
we put the Government in business—the
insurance business.

The coui^try is literally Uttered with
Insurance companies. There is an in-

surance agent around every corner wait-
ing to waylay you. You can insure your
house, your life, your wife, your auto-
mobile, and what have you. You can
insure anywhere, anytime, anything

—

except one thing. You cannot insure
against flood. Why not? Because the
insurance companies are too smart.
They know they are certain to lose.

Those whose property is subject to in-

undation will take out a policy. Those
not subject to inundation will not take
out a policy It is "tails I wm. heads
you lose." There is no possible way to

brenk even. So they start looking
around for a fall guy And who but
Uncle Sam and the taxpayer Extra
copies of the roll call on this coming
vote ought to be printed and dr^tributed
to taxpayers. And then when the" hear
some knight in shining armor cater-
wauling about keeping the Government
out of business just before th.e November
election let them run down the li.st and
see if he voted on June 13, 1957, to put
the Government in the insurance busi-
ne.ss.

Someone insists we ought to go into
the insurance business as an experiment.
They are unwilling to abide by the ex-
perience of every insurance company
m the country. The insurance com-
panies which have tried it have wound
up with all the experience and none of
the money
And Uncle Sam has already tried it.

The Government has tried every possible
combination on crop insurance. I started
it when I was chairman of the subcom-
mittee on agricultural appropriations.
We worked for years on it but the farm-
ers who knew they would have a crop
failure in.sured and the farmers who
knew they would not have a crop failure
would not insure When the droui'ht at
seeding time indicated certain failure

the farmers took out a policy. And after

a late flood farmers would drive in a
wet field and scratch up a little dirt and
throw around a little seed and collect the
Insurance. As usual the Government
got the experience and the farmer got
the money To the desperate farmer,
robbed and exploited by the rest of the
Natio.n who took his hard-earned pro-
duce away from hini at less th:\n cast of

produciion it uas a ca.^e r,f the blind .so.v

finding; an acorn once in a while.

It IS not an e\p*"riment. It has al-

ready been weighed m the balance and
found wanting. It cannot fill any leuit-

imate need in the economic life of th*^

country It puts the Government back
into bu.sines.s—a busine.ss doomed to cer-

tain failure It expands the cost and
function of Government with no com-
pensating advantag'v It was defeated
here in the House when it was first on
the f.oor m the original b.ll.

Ti all my friends who.se hearts are

bleeding for the downtrodden taxpayer,
n;ay I suggest that here is at last an
op{X)rtiuiity for you to give a reason fi.<r

the faith that is m you Here is a
chance to ride hor.se and dragixjn to the
re.scue of the taxpayer—not by elo-

quence and perfervid oratorv—not bv
heroic platform declaration or challeng-
ing release to the press, but bv your vote.

By your vote to defeat this amendment
and keep down taxes and keep the Gov-
ernment out of biusine'a,

Mr Speaker, I yield the lem.ilnHrr of
my time to the gentleman from Texa.->

I Mr. THOM.^s:.
Mr WAINWRIGHT Mr Speaker,

will the gentleman yield '>

Mr THOMAS I vie'.d

Mr WAINWRIGHT. Mr Speaker. I

ask unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks following Mr Cannon
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the r-quest of the gentleman from
New York''

There was no obiection
Mr WAINWRIGHT Mr Chairman,

the di.-^tin'-iui.^hed chairman of the Ap-
propriations Committee has worked so
dili(.'pnr!y on the multitude of m.itter-.

before him that he has been unable to

study the details of th.e problem The
prop<5sed act dees not put the Govern-
ment in the insuiance busine.NS It

merely allows the private companies to

extend risks which ordinarily would not
be taken. If these ri>ks pa.ss a certain
stage, the Federal Government .stands

behind the lo.ss. These people pay a pre-
mium, so this IS not like many of the pro-
posals supported by the gentleman from
Mi.ssouri. such as the giveaway farm
proirrams. In any event, people on Ixinir

Island would like to be able to insure
their hou5e.8 and property again.st the
ravages of hurricane The gentleman
from Missouri is killing their chances.

Mr. BYRD. Mr Speaker. I a.sk unani-
mous con.sent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
West Virginia?
There was no objection.

Mr BYRD. Mr Speaker. I rise in fa-
vor of the motion that the House recede
from its disatrreement to th» amendment
of the Senate numbered 15 and a^ree to

the .same, in order to provide the sum of
$14 million, to remain available until ex-
pended, for operating the Federal f!(>od

insurance pros;ram. The adoption of
thi.s motion will signal the initiation of

the Federal flood in.surance program In
so doing, we rea.s^sure our citizens that
the Congre.s.s was .sincere when it passed
the Federal Flood Insurance Act of 19S6
and held out to the public at least partial
securitv fiom flood riamatre

In 19,1.1 flood lo.s.>;es in our Nation cost
about $1 billion The Congress deter-
mined that some !ei!islat;ve program was
necessary tn mir.imi/e the los.sps suffered
by citizens in such disasters, as well as
to relieve the amount of direct Federal
and Stale aid fur relief, lehaljilitation.

and chanty In this regard, permit m-'
to direct the attention of our members
t-) Public Law 87,5 of the 81st Congre:^.s,

which authorizes the President to deter-
mine when certain catastrophes may be
clasMfled as major di-^asters Public
Law 875 provides that the gcverncr of
the Slat" involved mu.<t request that the
law be invoked and tive a.v.urnnce of th.-

use of a reasonable amount of funds by
th<^ State or local governments f'u- relief.

F.iice the enactment of Public Ljiw 875
m 19"0. the appifipriations ihe.eunder
have m.ounvod to over $90 million.

Nw for {hf first time our citizens have
an npportunty to contribute to ih'Mr
protection The reduction in flood
lo,''Se.-> m 1956 and the present economv
vave cannot remove our re-p nubility
to the public who overwhelmingly re-
quested the Fedeial flood insurance pro-
gram

Un!e.s.s th.e House takes action now.
the Conuie.ss must tell the American
people—the small pioperly owner, the
small-business man— that after almost
1 year we are not yet ready to proceed
with the program At the same lime Ihe
Federal Flood Ir.'Jemnity Administialor
hao testiti'-d that the Federal l'.o<'d in-
surance prokTiam is ready to be put into
operation promptly

It should be matie clear that the item
of $14 million i.s for operating expenses
of the piotnam and i.s not required for
the payment of s.ilaries to employt^e.s f.'f

the FFIA St. iff. 'IT.e amount is required
to cover the expenses of insurance
companies for i.->suing and servicin.^i

p<jlicie.s. underwriting, accounting, and
statistical work on behalf of the Gov-
ernment. In other wo.'-d.s. the item of
$14 million IS for the expre.ss purpose of
pioviding the operating expenses to the
private insurance companies th.^t will

wiite the contracts w.H .sell the insui-
ance, and adjust ti:e losses.

Tlie objections that have been offered
to appropriating this amount are easily
overcome. If anyone is of the opinion
that this program means the Govern-
ment is uetting into the insurance bu.si-

nes.s, let us dispel that fear by pointing
out that the Government is prohibited
f:om so doing by the plain language of
section 12 la* of the Federal Flood In-
.surance Act of 1956, which provides as
follow h;

N.I insurance i.r reinsurance, or loan cim-
tr.icl. sh.iU be issued under the pruvisioiis
<'f this act covering n.-^Jt-s nkrain.n which
Insurance is available f)n re;>M'!i.\blP tcriiu
Irom other public or private sources.
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There certainly cannot be objection to
the fact that a portion of the requested
amount is for expenses to be paid claim
adjusters for their services in handling
the settlement of claims. The payment
of compensation for services rendered by
outside specialists cannot be criticized.

Fuch practice is not without precedent
in the administration of other Federal
programs. On the other hand, it meaas
that the Government will not be called
upon to reci-uit a large staff and to em-
ploy claim adjusters whose services
would, of course, only be needed if and
when losses should occur.

It is a ?ad reflection upon the House
when we realize that by rejecting this
item we are. in effect, nullifying our ac-
tion last year when we passed the Fed-
eral flood-in.'-uranee law. Tliat legisla-
tion was enacted only after days and
days of extensive hearinrs and after
lenethy studies and surveys were sub-
mitted. The insuiance industry Itself

has assisted and cooperated in the or-
ganization of the F'ederal Flood In-
demnity Administration. Rates have
been estabhslied for each major river
basin m the United States, and these
rates have been reviewed and approved
by the industry itself. It is my under-
standing that the program Includes ade-
quate safeguards tluit will maintain a
proper balance between premium and
loss reserves. Admittedly, then, th.ere

Is no justification to the argument that
additional studies are needed.

Obviously, the Federal flood -Insurance
program Is not designed to benefit big
business, which can well afford the high
premiums that would necessarily be re-
quired by private insurance companies
for Insuring risks of this nature. The
adoption of this motion, however, will

reassure thousands of citizens, such as
our small-business man and the ordi-
nary homeowner, that the Congress Is

not abandoning them and leaving them
at the mercy of Federal aid in the form
of charity.

My State of West Virginia was strick-
en by the severe floods early this year.
Parts of West Virginia, Virginia, and
Kentucky, were declared areas of major
disaster by the President, Pursuant to
the authority under Public Law 875, the
President has allotted to these States
the sum of $2.4 mlUion for flood relief.

On May 29. 1957. Gen. Alfred M.
Gruenther. president of the American
National Red Cross, forwarded to me the
final field report summarizing the Red
Cross relief activities in these three
States. That report showed that, while
a total of 17,469 families were affected
by the floods, 9,512 families received as-
sistance. This assistance involved ex-
penditures of $3,963,231.

These figures make it evident that, if

we do not appropriate these necessary
funds, we cannot rightly say that we are
effectuating a saving. As a matter of
fact, we are disregarding the will of our
people who are eager to contribute to
their own protection. By making possi-
ble such contributions, the net effect

might well be to reduce Government ex-
penditures in flood emergencies and,
thus, provide a real savings to the Amer-
ican taxpayers.

In view of these facts, I sincerely hope
that the motion will be adopted.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, let me

talk briefly to both sides of the aisle on
this problem. I do not kncv too much
about it, but I have been studying It

hard, I sissure you, and if you know any-
thing much about this bill, you are much
better than I am because I do not think
you can know much about it in the shape
that it is in. There is nothing partisan
about this subject matter. This has
been tried before and it has been studied
before. Read the report from that able
committee headed by the able gentle-
man from Arkansas I Mr. NorrellI in
1951 when we had the tremendous flood
all through the Middle Western States
along the Missouri River, when that one
flood alone cost $2,500,000,000 in dam-
ages. There is nothing partisan about
it and there is nothing new about this
subject. We have had floods for the
last 100 years in this country, and I am
sure and I am afraid that we will have
them in the years to come regardless of
what we do or do not do here today.
Floods are horrible and they are heart-
breaking, but still we know we are going
to have them because we have had them
in the past. There is no telling what this
program will cost.

Read the report I referred to a while
ago, the report back in 1951 when they
had all the top private insurance com-
IMiny executives in American before the
committee. Who are we to disagree
with those gentlemen who with their
predecessors have been in the insurance
business for from 50 to 100 years. They
said. "Gentlemen. It will not work. It

cannot work. It is not a proper field for
insurance because nobody is going to
buy such insurance unless he is reason-
ably certain that he is going to suffer

damages." And, yet, we are putting our
expert opinion up against the opinions
of those gentlemen. Does it not really

make us look a little bit foolish? Those
representatives of the insurance com-
panies say it will not work and that it is

too expensive. I have figured out that
if we had had this insurance in effect in
1951 when we had that horribe flood
throughout Missouri and the other
States—if we had had only one-fifth the
coverage allowed under this act—we
would have lost in excess of $450 million
at that time. Think about it. Who is

going to pay for that? Your taxpayers
and mine are going to pay the bill.

My country is under water, too; a lot

of it. Some part of it has been getting
under water for a good many years, and
I am sure that for a good many years in
the future it will continue that way.
Yet you do not want to listen now.
Our Hoover Commission friends said,

"Get our Government out of business.
Get us out of business." I can hear
them hollering now all the way from
Houston up here about getting the Gov-
ernment out of business; and my friends
from Massachusetts and South Carolina
can hear it, too; yet here we are about
to embark on a business where the prob-
abilities are the loss will exceed $500
million a year. If anybody can contro-
vert that statement, he is all right in

my estimation.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to my distin-

guished friend.

Mr. BOLAND. I do not like to dispel

the argument of the gentleman from
Texas, because he Is one of the most
persuasive of men in the House. He
kills us with kindness most of the time
but winds up killing the bilL

The testimony before the committee
was that there would be no loss total-

ing the amount the gentleman has men-
tioned.

Mr. THOMAS. The gentleman's guess
is as good as mine. He said the loss will

not be large. I say it will be. Certainly
the gentleman would not say there
would be no loss under the bill.

But let us get back to the matter I
was talking about, getting the Govern-
ment out of business.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMAS. Just one minute, are

you going to have the Government pay
for forest-fire insurance? We have had
some terrible ones. Are we going to put
the Government in drought insurance?
We have had more droughts in the last

7 years than we have had floods. Those
droughts have cost many States a lot of
money, and my friends out there in the
drought area certainly are as much en-
titled to relief as those in the flood
areas. And some of my friends out on
the Pacific coast have had some earth-
quakes. Are they not entitled to sub-
sidized earthquake insurance, too?
Mr. WHTTTEN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman jrleld?

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-
man from Mississippi.

Mr. WHTTTEN. I appreciate the
gentleman's yielding to me. I have
worked rather hard on this.

Mr. THOMAS, The gentleman cer-
tainly did.

Mr. WHITTEN. Here Is what I would
like to say for the record. The evidence
is that most of the damage in these floods
come from people who push closer and
closer down to the water level. If this
bill is parsed where the Government
would pick up the check, you would find
the people getting into the more risky
areas day after day, adding to the prob-
lem the gentleman has mentioned.
Mr. THOMAS. I thank the gentle-

man very much. He is 100 percent cor-
rect.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman now yield?
Mr. THOMAS. I must yield to my

friend from New Jersey.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Does

the gentleman claim that a Government
insiu-ance program would not be putting
the Government In business?
Mr. THOMAS. Does the gentleman

deny that?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. It

would be putting them in business.
Mr. THOMAS. It might be a give-

away business.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. What
has the gentleman to say about war in-
surance, when we gave each man a $10,-
000 policy during the war when no insur-
ance company would write such a policy
as that?
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Mr. THOMAS. We had 20 million

men under arms at that time. There ls

no more connection between that and
thLs form of insurance than there is be-

tween daylight and dark.

Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. How
much is twenty million times ten thous-

and?
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, this item

ought to be deleted, this $14 million.

Do you know what the request was when
this first came to us.' It wa»s $100 mil-
lion. Then they called a second confab,
and do you know what their .second re-

quest was"* $50 million. Now my friends
take a third bite at it and they set the
fiijure at $14 million, If you sue them
$100, you might just as well give them
$100 million, because they will be back
here next Monday a.sking for the re-

maindei

.

Mr. PILLION. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I y.eld

Mr PILLION. Whether we Invest
$14 million or $500 million, will we be
able to save one life or avoid one tornado
or one hurricane, or minunize the loss in
any way?
Mr THOMAS. May I thank the gen-

tleman for bringing that point out. We
have had these terrible floods in the past
and will have them m the future, whether
v.e have this program or do not have it.

It IS not going to save any lives.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-
man from Massachusetts.

Mr. BOLAND. That is not the issue,

the matter raised by the gentieman from
New York. It is not a question of saving
lives: It IS a question of saving people who
are in these areas from disaster. It

givco them an opportunity to get on their
leet.

Mr. THOMAS. A gentleman stated a
while ago that if we adopt this program
we are going to save the money that the
Government is now spending for disaster
relief. There never was a more sincere
but a more erroneous statement made on
the floor than that, because we appropri-
ate money every year, $20 to $25 mil-
lion for the President, regardle.'^s of
which party he belongs to, for relief pur-
poses. How is that money allocated'
Is It allocated to aid a particular State'
The President must first examine the
area in a State and designate that as a
relief area. Then the money goes to
that particular State and that State allo-
cates the money, not to A. B, or C, but
allocates it on a community basis. Let
us get this point straight. The act is so
defective that the State and the counties
and the political subdivisions under it

cannot get one red 5-cent piece. Does
anybody challenge that?

Mr. CANFIELD. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-
man from New Jersey.

Mr. CANFIELD. Did I not hear the
gentleman in his committee recommend
some funds for this orgarUzation to go
ahead with the program''

Mr. THOMAS. Did we or did we not?

Mr CANnELD Did the gentleman
not recommend some fund, the genlle-

man and his committee?
Mr. THOMAS. No
Mr TABER, If the gentleman will

yield to me. we did carrj' an appropria-
tion last year of $500,000. of which $300.-

000 is left

Mr THOM.AlS About $175,000 now.
Mr. CANFIELD Did the gentleman

not recommend that when he last ap-
peared before tlie Houi.e

'

Mr THOMAS I think you have $175.-

000 left to >tudy it Let them .--tudy the

matter and get these horrible conflicts

out of the way.
Do you know what thi> act does? It

i.s pcsMble lo have $5 billion in m-iurance
ouustanding at one lime. It i.-i pu.s.sible

for tlie Administrator to k:o to the Treas-
ury aad bypa.iS tlie Cunmes-; and uet

$500 million. If the President says.

O K he can go back without coming
to the Congress—get this, without com-
ing to the Congres.>—and get how much
more, do you know'
Mr. CANFIEID No, I do not know.
Mr. THOMAS. Any amomu. five, ten

or fifteen million dollar^

—

tliink of it

—

without the Con^re.1.5 ever saying one
thing about it

Mr CANFIELD Tl.e gentleman's
committee is keeping the organization
m busine.>.>

Mr. THOMAS Mr Speaker, I ask
for a vote now We hme debated this

matter exten^sively. The amendment
ought to be voted down If you give

them $14 million they are m business
and they will be back here m le>s than
10 days looking, and your i^ue.ss is as good
as mine, for five to one-hundred million
dollars more.
Mr JACKSON Mr Speaker, will the

gentleman yield •

Mr THOMAS I yield to the gentle-
man from California'

Mr. JACKSON. I want to ask a ques-
tion. Last summer my district in Cali-
fornia suffered from a disastrous fire

that swept through the mountains out
there. Many homes were wiped out.

homes which could not be insured be-
cause of their location. Now. the anal-
ogy 1.S complete There is no difference
between one of those homes in those
mountains and a place that cannot be
insured. It is only one short step from
flood insurance to fire insurance to

drouKlit insurance and to other forms of

insurance
Mr. THOMAS If your people are en-

titled to flood insurance they are en-
titled to flre insurance.
Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-
man from Massachusetts.
Mr. BOLAND. I think I can say to

the membership of the House that flood
insurance is not generally available to

the public throughout this Nation.
There is not a Member here who advo-
cates this program who would want this

program if that insurance were avail-
able, but flood Insurance is not avail-
able. P.re insurance is available all over
the Nation.

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, the
reason flood insurance is not available is

that the experience of these people who

have been in the business for a hundred
years shows it will not work. Now, if it

would work, it would be available.

Mr. EVINS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield'

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to tlie gentle-

man from Tennessee
Mr. EVINS. I should like to point out

that in addition to the fund which the
chairman has indir.Ued—the Pre.^ident's

emergency fund— there is also available

the Federal civil defen.~-e di.saster relief

fund through w hich aid can be given and
h.as been promised: al.so the Red Cros.s

L' )es into art as where they have these

particular disasters, also there arc avail-

able assists from the Corps of Engineers,
and the States and the municipalities, so
that when flood disaster strikes there is

always an abundance of aid made avail-

able fr(jm various sources without the
need of the Congrc-s subsidizing insur-
ant companies for embarking on a new
program
Mr. TAn?:R Mr. Speaker, w.ll the

gentleman yield''

Mr THON!AS I yield to the gentle-
man from New York.
Mr TAEER. A vote of 'nay' on this

motion to recede is a vote to reject this

operation.

Mr TIIOMAS. And I hope everybody
votes Nay "

Mr. GREEN of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr THOMAS I yield lo the gentle-

man from Pennsylvania.
Mr GREEN of Pennsylvania. I do not

see how you can compare flre insurance
with flood in.'.urance. Anybody can buy
Insurance against flre. so how can you
talk about flre insurance''

Mr. THOMAS. The gentleman was
talking about forest flres in his section
where you cannot buy insurance because
It is too expensive and the people would
lose money on it.

Mr. Speaker, I ask for a vote.

Mr. CANNON. Mr, Speaker, I move
the previous question.

The previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER. The question is. Will

the House recede from its disagreement
to the amendment of the Senate No. 15.

The question was taken: and on a divi-
sion (demanded by Mr. Pog.arty; there
were—ayes 95. noes 124.

Mr. BOLANT). Mr. Speaker. I de-
mand the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken; and there

were—yeas 186. nays 218, not voting 29,
as follows:

{Roll No. 11.5)

YE.IS— 186
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Addonizlo
Albert
Al(-x.inclpr

Anclersoii.
Mont.

Anf u.so

A.'-pin.iU

AlirhiiiclOM
Avery
Baldwin
FlarlriK

Barrett
Ba-SB. N. H.
Bates
Berkworth
Bennett, Fla.
Bennett, Mich.
Bo(?g»
Boland
Bulling

Bonner
Bleeding
Brodk.s. La
Hr(X3m field

Hrown. Oa.
Burdicli
Byrd
Byrne, Pa.
Canfleld
Carr.fthan
CarrlKg
Teller
Chamberlain
rhelf
Christopher
Chudoff
Clark.

Corbett
Cretella
C urt.u

Curtis, Mass
Dnwson, Utah
Delaney
Dellay
Dempsey
Denton
Devereux
Dingell
Dixon
DoUinger
Donohue
Dorn. N. Y.
Doyle
Durham
Eberharter
Edmondaoa
Elliott
Engle
Parbstein

Fenton
Flood
Fogarty
Forand
Fountain
FreiiDKhuysen
Fulton
Cia'hlngi
(lavin
Gordon
C'lrnnuhan
(iray
(ireen. Pa.
(.iubser

Hageu
Hale
Hurdy
Hays, Ark.
Healpy
Heaelton
Hoe; en
Holland
HolKies
J.irnian
Jonas
Joiie'. Ala.
Karslen
Kearn.s
Kce
Kellpv Pa.
Kellv N. Y.
K.-OKh
Klnt?
Kltrhln
Kluczyn^kl
Ijine
Lanham
lifjnkford
Lennon
Ijfjng

McCarthy
McCorniack
McFall

Abbltt
Abernethy
Adair
Alger
AUrn, Calif.
Allen. 111.

Anrter.'.en,

H Carl
AndrewB
Arends
A.^hniore
Ayres
Base. Tenn.
Baumhart
Becker
Heir her
Hen-y
Betts
Blatnllc
BUfrh
Bolton
Bosch
Bow
Boyle
Bray
Brooks. Tex.
Brown, Mo
Brown. Ohio
Brownson
BroyhiU
Bvidge
Burleson
Bu.'.h

Byrne. in.
Byrnes. Wis.
Cannon
Cederberg
Chenoweth
Chiperfleld
C!uirch
Clevenger
Coad
Cole
Collier
Colmer
Cooley
Cooper
C^oudert
Cramer
Cunningham,
Nebr

Curtis, Mo.
Dague
Davi.s. Ga.
Diivls. Tenn.
rVnnl.son
Derounlan
Dies
DlRKs
Dooley
Doru, S. C.

Mclntlrfl
Macdonald
Mack, 111.

Magnusoa
Martin
May
Meader
Merrow
Metcalf
Miller, Calif.
Miller. Md.
Montoya
Morano
Morgan
Morris
Morri.son
Moss
Moulder
Multcr
Natcher
Nicholson
Norblad
O'Brien, HI.
O'Krlen, N. Y.
OKon.Kki
O Neill

Osmers
Passman
Patman
Patterwn
Perkins
PfoM
Philbln
Porter
Price
Prouty
Rahaut
Rains
Reece. Tenn.
Reu.«s
Rhodes, Pa.
R.vers
Robhion, Ky.

NAYS—218

Dowdy
Dwyt-r
Evins
Fallon
Feighan
Fine
Fl.'her

Flvnt
Ford
Forrester
Ftazier
Frledel
Oarmatz
Gary
George
Grant
Green, Oreg.
Grei;ory
Oriffln
Or-.mths
Grosfi
Gwinn
Haley
Halleck
Harden
Harris
Harrison. Nebr.
Harrison, Va.
Harvev
Ha.-skeil

Hemphill
Henderson
Herlong
Hess
Hlestand
Hill
Hoffman
Holifleld
Holt
Horan
Hosmer
Huddleston
Hull
Hyde
Ikard
Jackson
James
Jenkins
Jennings
Jensen
Johansen
Johnson
Jones, Mo.
Judd
Kearney
Keating
Keeney
Kllburn
Ktlday
Kilgore
Kirwaa

Rodino
Rogers, Colo.
Rogers. Mass.
Rooney
Roosevelt
Sadlak
Santangelo
St George
Saund
Scott, N C,
Scott. Pa.
Bcudder
Seelv-Brown
Shelley
Shuford
Siemliif'kl
Slkes
Slier

Simpson, 111.

Sifk
Smith, Miss.
titag);ers

Steed
Sullivan
Teller
Thompson, La.
Thompson. N J.

Trimble
Udiill

Ullman
Van Zandt
Walnwnght
Watts
Wharton
Whltener
Widnall
Wigeiesworth
Wru;ht
Young
Zablockl
Zelenko

Knox
Knutson
Kru-ger
Ijtird

Landrum
Latham
LoCompte
Leslnskl
Lipscomb
Mcculloch
McDonough
McGovern
McGregor
McMillan
McVey
Mack. Wash
Madden
Mahon
Mallliard
Marshall
Mason
Matthews
Michel
Miller. Nebr
Miller, N. Y.
Mills
Minshall
Moore
Mumma
Neal
Nimtz
Non-ell
OHara, ni.

O'Hara. Minn.
Ostertag
Pellv
Pllcher
Pillion
Poa^e
Poff
Polk
Preston
Radwau
Ray
Reed
Reese. Kans.
Rhodes, Ariz.
Rlehlman
Riley
Roberts
Robeson, Va.
Rogers, Fla.
Rogers, Tex.
Rutherford
Baylor
Schenck
Schwengel
Scrlvner
Selden
Sheehan
Sheppard

Simpson, Pa.
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with what Is received by the large pro-

ducers. I think it is time for the people

of the United States, represented by
their Members in Congress, to be care-

ful about what we do this year. This
year things are not as good as I wisii

they were because our appropriations

are so hieh. But we should not make
them higher by adding this item to the

Mr. CANNON Mr. Speaker. I yield

the remainder of the time to the gentle-

man from Ohio [Mr. KirwanI.
Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield

such time as she may consume to the

gentlewoman from Idaho (Mrs. PfostI.

Mrs. PFOST. Mr. Speaker, the pas-

sage of this amendment to pro\ide $10
million for the purchase of strategic

minerals is of grave importance to the
people of Idaho. The livelihood of many
of the people of Custer and Lemhi Coun-
ties—two of the counties in my corf^res-

sional district—are desperately depend-
ent upon what actiMi we take here today.

But it is not only the people of my
congressional district—and the people
of the State of Idaho—who have their

eyes on Congress right now. Good citi-

zens everywhere are watching to see

whether we are going to welch on our
solemn word, given last session, to appro-
priate funds to implement Public Law
7a3.

The promise in question was made
close to the end of the 2d session of

the 84th Congress. At that time we ap-
propriated $21 million to finance the
purchase of strategic minerals—mclud-
ing tungsten, asbestos, fluorspar, and
columbium-tantalum—for the remain-
der of the calendar year of 1956. with
the assurance that additional funds
would be forthcoming to contmue the
purchase program in 1957.

Tungsten producers in Idaho—and
elsewhere—took us at oui* word. Rather
tlian close their mines down, and let

their labor force scatter to the four
winds, they kept on producing tungsten,
and stockpilmg it against the day when
the new purchase program would swing
mto action.

As a result there was on hand—on the
last date for which figures are avail-
able—an unsold tungsten backlog total-

ling about 220.0CW) tons.

It is now almost a year since Congress
promi.sed the funds to implement Public
Law 733. Already many tungsten pro-
ducers have been wiped out by the long
delay in the passage of an appropriation
item for which the Congress had aheady
morally obligated itself.

Frankly. I do not know how I can go
out and face the people of Custer and
Lemhi Counties if we betray them here
today—betray them unforgivably and
indefensibly. We should appropriate
the SoO million we promised them, but
since the Con;;ress is not willing to do
that, surely you will vote for the $10
million this amendment provides.

Let me tell you briefly how serious
the situation is for Custer and Lemhi
C'^untles. Ima mine, which produces
tunersten at Patterson, Idaho, is 1 of the
2 major mining operations in the area.
It is Lemhi County's largest sinsle tax-
payer. The mine spends approximately
$100,000 in the region each month, and

has an annual payroll of over $500,000.

If a substantial appropriation to con-
tinue the tungsten-purchase program is

not included in this bill today, I am told

that Ima mine will close down within the

month. throwinsT a large number of

miners out of work, and stranding their

families.

Now, T realize these figures are not too

lmpres.su e to those of you \\ho repre-

sent districts which have hundreds of

lar^Te industries in them, with annual
payrolls runniii'.; into the millions. But
in Lemhi and Cu.ster Counties, he loss

of an indu.strj' with an annual payroll

of SuOO.OOO is a serious economic blow
to the whole re", ion. I wish I had time

to read you some of the telegrams and
letters I have received from citizens in

all walks of life—merchants and miner;,

public officials and civic leaders—implor-
ing me to do everythin-; humanly pos-

sible to secure funds to continue the

tun':;sten-purcha5e procram—funds
which we here m this Chamber solemnly
promised would be forthcoming.

It is not only the miners and mer-
chants of Idaho who will be hurt, how-
ever, if this amendment fails. We are

taking a long chance with America's

security.

It has been argued on this floor that

we now have ou hand m oui" stockpile a
supply of tvmssten sufficient to meet our
raihtary needs for 20 years to come.
However, you have not heard any respon-
sible military authority who Is in a posi-

tion to know about our requirements
make such a slatement. Those who
have enough information to assess our
needs—both our present military and
industrial needs, and our long-range
ones—say flatly the figure is cla^er to 6

years. And even then they cant be
sure.

Right now this country is on the
threshold of enormous new uses for

tuntjsten—both nuhtary and mdus-
trial—and our needs may double or
treble withm the foreseeable futui"e.

The original stockpilmg program was
designed to bring in enough tung.sten

for munitions—particularly for tunv:sten

core shells, and basic armor-piercmg
shell5 and for special armaments. We
are usmg tungsten m the development
of heat-resistant metals for faster

planes, for high-temperature alloys for

rockets, and for hght-weight radiation
slueldmg esi^ntial to atomic aircraft.

When it is alloyed with carbon it con-
stitutes the hardest of all manmade
materials.

If the accelerated technology in many
fields increa.ses the requirements for
tungsten to the e.Ktent now forecast, our
present tungsten stockpile could evapo-
rate in a very short time. This is a
chance we cannot afford to take. We
must keep oui- tungsten mines operating.
As many of you know, once a mine is

closed down it is often very diiTicult and
expensive to open it. The shaft may
fill up with water or the timbers dry
rot. as happens in many Idaho mines.
It takes time and money to put a dete-
riorated mine back into operation.

If a good pert of the tungsten mining
Industry goes to the wall, and the pre-
dicted technological advances or urgent
defense needs suddenly step up de-

mands for tungsten, we would hare to

reach out into the world market for it.

And a large portion of the world's tung-
sten resources are behind the Iron Cur-
tain.

We all remember what happened dur-
ing the last war when our tungsten re-

quirements skyrocketed. The price Tent
up to $50 a ton. and we load men out all

over the world tryinrx to locate tungsten.

We can buy it now for $55 under Public

Law 733—and stockpile it indefinitely for

the uncertain and perilous years ahead.

Mr. Speaker, it will be a breach of faith

with the people who have worked for and
Invested in the domestic critical min-
erals industry if we do not vote here to-

day for the necessary appropriations
obiiiTated in the passage of Public Law
733.

It would be utter folly to allow tung-
.•^ten production to stop when the tioals

will most likely have to tte reset in order
to meet increasing industrial and de-
fense needs.

Mr, KIRWAN. Mr Speaker, I yield

such time as he may consume to the gen-
tleman from Nevada (Mr. B\r:ncJ.
Mr BARING. Mr. Speaker, I take ex-

ception to the firmre given by the gen-
t!eman from New York (Mr. TabexL
Mr. John Lieber of the ODM told us

that there was a 6-year supply, not a
20-ycar supply. The State of Nevada
ha.s a black picture, all the mines are
closed because Coneress prefers to let

the domestic indu-stry die and purchase
tungoten from ilie foreign market. I

hope you will seriously consider this let-

ter when the amendment is voted. I am
quoting a letter written by one of my
constituents who is a tungsten miner.
He succinctly expresses the domcotic
m.mers" feelings toward Congress in its

failure to appropriate funds to carry out
tlie provisions of Public Law 733.

RcNO. Nev , April 6. 1957.
Mr. Lotia D Gordii.n.

Secretary, Nriada Mining i^s<:o<':a^fo^,

Reno, Srv
De.ah Mm.. Ookdos: A courageoiKs fiRht has

been w.iRed by the proponents of the tung-
sten appropriation, and not the le.v.st of the
sr.-iiKRle has be^n w.^'cd by Senators M.m.one
and Bible, Represeiit..Uve BiaiNC, and yuU.
I i\m very sure th.'\i everyone directly or in-
directly connected with tiie prodiictlon of
this vital metal, and they number in the
thousands. Join nie in expressing heartfelt
th.^nks.

That I might establish my nphl to spe;ik
of a far more vlt.il l.ssue than the mere re-
fu.sal on the piirt of the Hou.se Appropria-
tions Commit *ee to recommend the appro-
priation, I respe(.tf,i;iT submit that I pur-
chased a large tun^^sten property In central
.Nevada in 1952. that fiubsequt-n* ly, under
the stimulus of the original sti>ckpiiing pro-
gram. I subjected this property to a tixir-
oui<h and competent de\elopment pmpram;
that between the years 1953 and 1956 I
spent \jpward.s of $60,000 In paymentis on the
p'.irr'r.cise of the property and In development
of the ore depo.sit. that when the 84th Con-
pre.ss paasett Public Liiw 733 exteudiug the
stockpiling pro^^ram late In 1956. I, along
with every other domestic prodiicer, com-
mitted myself Xul'.v to the mining and mill-
ing of tuiigslen; th.it liavUig exhausted my
own finAiicial rcEourcea I drew others into
the project, whose faith in the Integrity of
their Ooremment w.;j u unshakeable as
my own; that the.se working men and women
Invested more than $:\Q million in the proj-
ect of mlnlDf and milling tungsten ore, and
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that the project In which they Invested was
entirely sound and profitable under the ap-
propriation covering Public Law 733; that
ii.s the sole result of the refusal on the part
of the House Appropriations Committee to
recommend the appropriation, our project
has failed, debt has been accumulated, the
Investors have lost their bard-earned sav-
ings, and I have been wiped out.

If, by the above, I have qualified myself
to speak out, then I would say that the
l.^sue here is betrayal. Inexcusable and un-
forgivable. I would argue that the Issue is

not whether or not our Government has
stockpiled enough tungsten concentrates to
meet any emergency for a long period of
time: not that the budget ought to be
reduced; not that only a very few domestic
producers benefit by the stockpiling pro-
gram; not for any other policy, economic or
political reason, but rather If it Intends to
meet an obligation It Incurred by the pas-
sage of a law of the land, after Inducing a
whole Industry to Irrevocably commit Itself

by the passage of the law.
If our elected representatives In Govern-

ment can now betray a handful of "dispen-
sable" voters without danger of punishment,
how long will It be before with like Im-
punity they can betray a whole people?
We hold there Is a law In effect now, a law

that drew us deeply Into the mining and
milling of tungsten; that had the law not
been pa.ssed we would not have so com-
mitted ourselves; that we did so commit
ourselves becau."5e we had unbounded faith In
our Government, and that the duty of Gov-
ernment Is therefore plain.

We hold that If this appropriation Is not
passed, and at once, we have been cruelly
and fatally betrayed; but we hold that some-
thing far more horrifying will have been
established If this appropriation is not
made: a clear precedent will have been raised
for more and ever greater betrayals, shock-
ing and confounding the peoples ever more
deeply, destroying In Increasing measure
their faith In their own kind. And, If that
comes to pass, what then will follow?

Cordially,

Robert C. A»mstrong.

It is almost unbelievable that the
House Committee would so completely
reverse itself in regard to the tungsten
program after it had become a law.
This very act by this committee can
do nothing but shatter the faith of
the people toward Congress. Assurances
were given to producers, who in turn
laid out of>erational programs and ex-
pended funds for development and op-
eration and found themselves suddenly
cut off. The tung.sten mining industry
cannot be turned on and off as a water
tap. If our foreign supplies are suddenly
cut off in an emergency, will our do-
mestic operators be expected to produce
our needs by reop>ening their mines on
short notice? Should they be subjected
to competition from foreign sources be-
cause of a lack of a proper tariff? The
American taxpayer seems to be the goat
in this case. Not only is he being taxed,
unconstitutionally, for foreign aid,

which moneys help produce the foreign
tungsten, but his support at home is cut
off. However, he is still expected to go
along with any foreign aid program.
Will he be able to continue paying these
taxes if he is shut down? Not unless he
finds some other means of livelihood.

The 84th Congress passed Public Law
733 to provide for certain purchases of
domestic tungsten, asbestos, columbium,
tantalum and fluorspar. Rejection by
the House Appropriations Committee of

a promise of $30 million for continued
purchase and stockpiling of strategic
minerals threatens to stop in Its tracks
defense efforts to develop the heat re-
sistant metals we must have for faster
planes and light weight radiation shield-
ing essential to atomic airframes and
engines.

Back of this story is a r>erfect example
of the absurdity of passing legislation to
implement progress and not providing
the money to do it. But as the Record
will show, there are outstanding some $62
million in contracts to purchase tungsten
from foreign producers, at an average
price of $55 a unit. I am advised that
those contracts are legal, they are en-
forcible and foreign producers can col-
lect on them. Are we to say to our do-
mestic producers, "We, now in Congress,
did not pass Public Law 733 and we will

not carry out the promise given you last

July to buy your tungsten?" Without
the Government purchase program
America is at the mercy of foreign pro-
ducers, since the world price of these
metals is too low to support American
wage scales.

Dr. Flemming. formerly with the OflBce
of Defense Minerals, stated:

I want it to be clearly understood that we
favor Public Law 733 and nattirally. favoring
the public law, we favor the appropriation
of funds necessary to carry out the policies.

We must give our domestic producers
a chance. Foreign spending has put
them out of business and closed their
mines.

I want to remind the Members that
Secretary Seaton endorsed the tungsten
program.
In a statement made to the Senate

Interior Committee on June 4, 1957, Sec-
retai-y Seaton said

:

The Department of the Interior has sup-
ported and will continue to support the
tungsten purchase provisions of Public Law
733. We feei that It Is right and proper that
the domestic Industry be enabled to amor-
tize Investments made at the urgent request
of the Government during the Korean con-
flict, and be given an opportunity to re-
orient their operations to the market. Con-
tinuation of Public Law 733 Is the best meth-
od of assuring these objectives. We believe
that If the Industry operates under this pro-
gram until December 1958, the production
then existing, coupled with new and reason-
ably anticipated demands from Industry, will
provide a more realistic basis from which to
evaluate the position of the industry in our
overall economy.

Dr. Flemming, stated before the Sen-
ate Interior Committee on February 26:

We feel that Public Law 733 represents
sound public policy under all of the circum-
stances that confront us at the present time.
We should avoid weakening this particular

segment of our economy by permitting It to
close down, as a weakened segment of the
economy weakens the foundations on which
our whole defense mobilization program
rests.

In conclusion, the issue Is not whether
this country has sufScient timgsten
now—but whether it wants to have some
assurance of a supply in the event of

an emergency.
In normal times, the domestic industry

cannot maintain itself without help in

the face of foreign competition.

Without the Government purchase
program, America is at the mercy of for-

eign producers since the world price of

these metals is too low to support Amer-
ican wage scales.

The Members not acquainted with
mining do not realize when a mine closes

down, the timbers rot. the mine fills with
water and caves in, thus making it almost
impossible to ever reopen.
Members of the House, I urge you to

support this amendment for actually a
committee of this House has indicated
it will ruin a segment of our national
economy by its refusal to appropriate
funds and this committee is not an au-
thorizing committee but an appropriat-
ing committee. The Interior Commit-
tee of both Houses passed this law and I

cannot see how the House Appropriations
Committee can reject the will of the peo-
ple. Also, I remind you that if you shat-
ter the belief of these miners in their

Government, then in time of an emer-
gency, whom are you going to turn to?

I urge you, gentlemen, please support
this amendment. If the law is no good,
then let us amend it or get rid of it; I

refer to Public Law 733. For Heaven's
sake, let us keep our word and faith to

the people.

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Cali-

fornia IMr. EngleI.
Mr. ENGLE. Mr. Speaker, It would

not be possible in 5 minutes to debate the
merits of this program from one end to

the other. I am perfectly sure that the
Members of the House have not had an
opportimity to read and study the record,

but I want to call the list of the people
who stand with us on this proposition.

First is the Subcommittee on Mines
and Mining of the House Committee on
Interior. We held a hearing just the
other day and passed a resolution in
W'hich we called upon the House to sup-
port the continuance of this program.
A copy of that resolution was sent to
every Member of this House. We did not
do that because this program is com-
pletely silly and we are wasting the tax-
payers' money.
The committee of the other body, the

Senate Committee on the Interior passed
on the same matter and took the same
position.

The Senate Committee on Appropria-
tions twice and the Senate itself twice
by overwhelming votes have supported
this appropriation and the continuance
of this program.
The Department of the Interior not

only recommended it initially, but Sec-
retary Seaton came before the Commit-
tee on the Interior of the Senate in the
last week and recommended that this
particular program, Public Law 733, be
continued as a part of the permanent
long-range domestic mining program.
The OflBce of Defense Mobilization ap-

peared before the Senate Committee in
February and testified again in support
of this program.
The Bureau of the Budget not only

has cleared this amount of money but
has cleared a total of $90 million to car-
ry this program from the beginning to
the end.

Mr. Speaker. I say to you that our dis-
tinguished friends of the Committee on
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Appropriations are the only group, the
only committee, the only agency of the
Government, which has ever considered

thLs program and heard a word of testi-

mony on It. that has been against it.

I know that you do not have the time.

as I say. to read all the tei-timony, and
I have not the *ime here today to argue
it all.

But I do say that if you will listen to

the list of witnesses, these are the peo-
ple, these are the aetencies. charged with
the responsibility for this program, and
they have supported it.

The Senate added $30 million In this

bill for the minerals pvogram. This
amendment will substitute the sum of

$10 million, which is enough to run the
minerals program for a period of about
2'.> months. That is just beyond the
expiration of this session. Secretary
Seatcn has submitted his long-ran"?
program, in which he has recommended
the continuation of this very program.
If that long-range program is adopted
before we adjourn, then this whole mat-
ter will be necessarily considered on its

merits a^iain. If it is not, then we have
prov.ded a sura for these people to wind
up their production.

You must remember what has hap-
pened. This bill passed in August of
last year. Twenty-one million dollars
was appropriated. The committee of
the other body told the producers and
told the Senate Itself that a supplemen-
tal appropriation would be requested.
They ran out of money in November.
The General Services Administration,
which is the purchasmg agent, sent out
letters, and I intend to put them in the
REcorvD, In which they said that

—

When money* are made available tor the
coniinnatl. n of this pr >gra.-n ynu will be
advtf^cd. Y u may continue t.) submit
monthly oflerlngs until the program reopens.

In another letter they said:

W« will citntlnue ro receive oJTcrs during
the period for which the prc^ram U »u»-
j)en.Icd and wlU uppncuia your making
them monihly.

In other words, thr^e miners were led
to beheve that this suspension was only
temporary, by the purchasing agency
Itv^^elf, and as a con.sequence they have
proceeded. Along cam.^ the .Appropria-
tions Committee and cut them o.T at the
pocket and left them a mile and a half
from shore without any oars or even a
boat to get back in. What I say is that
t.'^.e f.iir th.iuT. the eL-mcntal fair thing
th.3 House can do, is to give tins $lj
millicn which continues this proi,'-am
until we have a chance to go into the
lon;-rnncp domestic program.

After all. this was never a defense pro-
gram, it v.-as an interim pro'^ram set up
to tal^e the place cf any program until
V.S come up with a Icrig-range mining
pi-ogram. If thr.t i^ not adopted, Uiij
SIO millicn simply coniutults a clean-
up piO',;ram and an opportunity for
these poopie to get buck to shore. You
mu^t remembt:- that they had to cpen
U1^iV miiids, Uiey had to employ help,
that they have had to maice comm.t-
r^ents, and tins is the fair thing for the
Hou-'e of Repre?^rntr.tivfs to do. I hoje
you will vote for Uus amendment.

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5

mmutes to the gentleman from North
Carolma [Mr. E>usham].
Mr DURHAM. Mr. Speaker, It is Im-

perative that the general purchase pro-
grams established by PubUc Law 733,

the Domestic Itmirsten, Asbestos. Fluor-
spar, and Columbium- Tantalum Pro-
duction and Purchase Act of 1956. be
earned out m accordance with the basic

legislation that was passed by both
Houses of the 84th Congress and then
approved by the President on July 19.

1956. The domestic tungsten, asbestos,

fluorspar, and columbmm-tantalum
miners were encouraged by the basic

act to continue their eflorts to starch
fur and to develop and to mine domes-
tic deposits of these materials—which
are signihcant for high-temperature ap-
plications. Moreover, these materuils
will become of increasing importance as
research now underway shows us how to

make belter uie of Uie higher tempera-
tures that are a.'isociated not only with
new forms of energy, such as atomic
ent-rgy and high-ener.cy chemical fuels,

but also with the improvem-nt of the
exiiciency of such items as vessel pro-
pulsion plant^s, and sv.pcrlieatcd st^am
fjrbo-gcnerators. The advancement of

cur technological civJLzation is depend-
ent on the devel.ipment and the im-
pro"ement of materuils that will permit
the fafe and el'icient utilization of

superheats at elevated temperatures and
pressures, often In atmospheres where
coiiu ive crndition.^ are extreme, and in

furrotindinfeS subject to vibration and
shock.

Th?.t the h^gh temp^mture ar^a Is of

highly critical importance to the nation-
al defense and domestic u.'^es was
pointed o-Jt in no uncertain terms as re-

cently as List month i April 2. 1957' by
Lt. Gen C S Irvine. I>^puty Chief of

PtafT for Material of the Air Force wh^n
he told th? Society of Autcmot.ve En-
g.noers in New York that;

Improved use of en(slnecrinjt m.inpowrr
and c ipdbliities is an esacntlal forw.TiJ et<-p

In the pn-ductlon o.' air vehicles. But be-

yond tills step he manv prublema wh.rh
mu.'st be solved if we arc tn rr ><;re8s as n\p-

Idlv as necf-sarv In the eflcerit desi.'n "f

future air vehicles. Fiiromt«t arr.onjt these

problems we m\;-t find ways of devel' p'.ai?

and using new nj-.iter'.als capable i.)f ».th-
Ktandin? sonic vibratMn and huh Icmpt-ra-

tures. • • • for the pUiln fact Is tiiat

i5n<ess wc do ad van. e the state of the art

of tlie ther.iial rpsl.'^'.ti.t n'..v',erlAls, nlr ve-

hicle development will 1,;^:

And in a similar vein, the Director of

tlie OlT.c uf Defen-e Mobilisation, tf^'a-

fymg before the St-nufe Committee on
Interior and In^ulaj- Atliiirs on February
26, ISjT. .^jiiJ 1

I f.'lnH It l.s clear to the n: em hers of this

cnmnilttee that ve are utUi/l.ig ,it the pres-

ent tUne the pro-^rt^es of our prcsent'y
available nickel and c>b:»lt ba.«ie. .super-hiirh-

tpn-.per.iture nlloys tj t.he m-'.xsmiim possi-

ble extent. We all kuow that w have s>iai"

.s^.•^^t,l£'''s as f.ir as that Is crncernfd .*.:.'!

th^re Is reason to belif-ve that anv fiirtbtr

(TJiln which ml?ht be nallzed In the hlRh-
teniperat.Uie properties of these types nf ai-

1 s will be m.^^i;lnal at best. ai.d. t^icrt--

f .e, It Would a];peur that any farther df-
vel'^ments will lie In the nrea of p-eat^r
uso of rtfractory n.efal K.tch n,'? coh:r»'b:um.
mjiybUcuom. tantalum, and tung-.tea

uhlch hare melting points conaldCTT.bly

higher than cob^t and b»»e alloya we are

now working with.

For the benefit of those Members who
may not be famiUar with Uie materials

that are considered to be suitable for

refractory, tliat is high-temperature, ap-
plications I wish to in.sert in the Record
at this point a table hsting in descend-
ing order the meltiruj points of those
eleraenLs which occur in quantities sufB-

cient to justify considering tliera for any
.^it;niricant industrial u.s€o. Melting
ixjints are in degrees centigrade, and
are taken from the Reactor Handbook
published by the Atomic Energy- Com-
mission i

Meltrr(j point
Element: ( C »

r-irl>m ii^aphlte) 3.700
Tun^ten 3 .195

Tan t.^ him 2 9«»6

M ;iylxienum 2. 622
Columbiimi (niobium) 2,415

It should be noted that the melting
ix)int5 of these materials are all con.sid-

eiably higher than that of tlie ronven-
tional st?inle<s ster-l ingredients such as
iron. 1,519' C: cobalt. 1.495* C : and
nickel, 1,455' C. It is al.so immediately
obvious that three of Uie mater.als cov-
ered by Puijhc Law 733. tung.sten. co-
lumbium, and tantalum are m the i^-
fiactory cate<;ory.

Now, in past weeks, we have heard
many statements as to the quantities of
sunie of the.se materials on hand in Gov-
ernment inventories, and while I wish to

be fair to those who may have used such
statements. I can only state that the
ofSctal testimony clearly .shows that the
Government, at thi.<. time, ha.s absolutely
no idea a.s to the amounts that are re-
quired for defer...e purposes, and that all

such statements as have been cited as to
the amounts on hand are obsoltte and
ba.sed on war plana that are no longer
current. For proof of thLs. I wl.«-h to cite

the letter wrJtt/'n on December 13, 1958,
by H n Reuben B Robertson. Jr.. Dcp-
utv S'Hrretary of Defense, to Dr Arthur
.S Hemming. Director of Defense K!o-
bilization. Mr. Robertson saidi

Pprrn^ly the Frrr'-tary of Defense an-
n nuiced a rl.nri flea t ion of the roles and mis-
sions of the military deoartmonts wlilrh w;i«
nrces'.iry i win? to recent, rapid tcclini'logi-

ral adv.inres in wfaj^ns. It Is, tlicref re,

nuw ev.ijj'iil tUa' uvju ^.adai.re u rfi.jUjrrd

fr.jm lue Julut Chiefs of StafI lu order to
tlrvclop requlrcneiits cun.'sKt'^r.t v.lth tiicre

i.-'w ronrepf! It (^ f!iff~':lt fur f.s ti f"reca.'-t

nt this time The efTert of the«^ revi.«i<in« upon
the det«rininatlun of matprliUs rcfiulrcm' nta
In the event of moblUzati'in: It Is probable,
how ver, that siicn re<niin>ment.s will be
luwer for niu6t mauriMls than liiey have bccu
la l.ic pitst.

Now. naturally, it is to be rxpectod that
these new U ciuiolu'.'ical advances in
weapon.i will reduce requirements for
most cf the clas.«^!cal strategic materials,
such as natural rubber, abaca, .'i.sal,

.spi rm oil. and tin, wh.ch are prc.sently

.stocltfiiled, but certainly the effect of
the^e :.ew adviiiices mu.st be that requiro-
m.nts for the hiph-tcm.perature rcfrac-
tor>- metals. includ:ng tungsten, colum-
bium. and tantalum will go up.
Now. in the face of the expert opinions

cited abovr". it seems clear to me that
the ba,sic policy and program eslabliiihed
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by Public Law 733 is sound, and that It

could well be suicidal from the defense
viewpoint for us to shut down our domes-
tic mining mobilization ba.se for these re-
fractory metals—ttmgsten, columbium,
and tantalum—at this point.

And what of the 2 other materials cov-
ered by Public Law 733? Asbestos is one
of the best high-temperature insulating
materials, while fluorine, produced from
acid-grade fluorspar, is an ingredient of

some of the high-temperature chemical
fuels. Thus, all 5 of the materials cov-
ered by Public Law 733 are particularly
important to the fabrication of the super-
.•ipeed jet planes and the guided missiles,

upon which we are putting ever-increas-
ing reliance for the defense of not only
the United States itself, but also of the
catire Free World.
Mr. Speaker, in addition to the very

clear defence rea.sons for carrying out
tills program, Uiere are also equally com-
pelling moral and economic reasons for

it.'? continuance.

The Congress of the United States en-
couraged the domestic miners of these
minerals to believe that the programs
fstabli.-hed by law—Public Law 733

—

were honestly set forth and intended to

be earned out in accordance with the law.

Indeed, what honest citizen could as-
sume othen^ise when he reads the clearly

stated and detailed programs set forth in

the ba' ic law? If now the Congress of

the United States comes along less than
a year later, and kills ofT this program by
a failure to appropriate the nece.s-sary

funds, then respect, not only for tliis law,

but for all laws, can only decline. Since
respect for the law is one of the prime
foundations upon which our great
American civilization has been erected I

for one cannot in good conscience asso-
ciate myself with any sleight-of-hand
maneuver desi'Tned to clrcum.vent the
basic law In this case. Our citizens who
have been encouraged to invest their
time, capital, and their best efforts in

the .search for the.se minerals and in the
production thereof under the prwrrams
&et forth by Public Law 733 mu.'-t be
honestly and fairly dealt with by their

elected representatives here in the Halls
of the Congress. You may be well as-
sured that if we fail to keep faith in this

area, the precedent will not pass un-
noticed in many other fields.

Lastly, there are several economic
jubtifications for implementing the pro-
i-rams set forth by Public Law 733. Who
does not remember the price-gouging to

which our industries have been subjected
in the past when too great a reliance
ha.s been placed on foreign sources of

vital materials, even when these ma-
terials were in the hands of nominally
fiiendly nations? If we permit our do-
mestic mining industry for these critical

materials to go down the drain simply
becau5e it appears at the moment that
the spot price for material of foreign
oriein may be lower, who can say that
the price for the same material will not
rise several times over once our domestic
mines are shut down, the equipment dis-

mantled, the skilled miners dispersed to

other jobs, and tlie mine v/orkings them-
selves flooded by the ever-present
groundwater? While we all are search-
ing for real and honest ways to save

money for the taxpayers, let us not be-
guile ourselves Into believing that re-

liance upon foreign sources of critical

materials is economic. Indeed, when
proper weight is given to the State, local,

and Federal taxes paid by the mining
companies, their employees, and their
suppliers, it should be obvious that do-
mestic production of these vital minerals
takes place at real costs that can com-
pare favorably with present prices for
foreign material.
To sum up, then, there are defense,

moral, and economic justifications for
the proper implementation of the do-
mestic mineral-purchase programs set

forth less than a year ago by the Con-
gress in Public Law 733, and approved by
the President on July 19, 1956. Let us
not present the citizens with a picture
of a Congress that knows not from 1 year
to another right from wrong, that goes
off in opposite directions without ap-
parent purpose. Rather let us cease
forthwith the undue dalliance that has
already caused great hardship among the
miners of these United States. Let us
make available without further delay the
funds necessary to carry out the program
that we ourselves established lei^ than a
year ago, so that the confidence of the
citizens in this body is restored and
strengthened and so that they can pro-
ceed is an orderly way with the very
important business of producing vitally

important strategic materials—materials
which are essential for the defense of
the Nation in time of emergency and
which are also essential for its continued
growth and technological advancement
In the present age of peril in which we
find ourselves.

In a jet engine like the J-57 there are
approximately 45 pounds of tungsten
contained In the various parts of the
engine which are made of tungsten alloy

metal. Some of the engine parts, of
course, contain no timpsten and some
parts contain more than others but on
the average, in a modem jet turbine like

the J-57 there is contained about 45
poimds of tungsten or something like 1

percent of the total weight of the engine,
which Is approximately 5,000 pounds,
with the afterburner.
The amount of tungsten required for

the manufacture of a jet engine like the
J-57 is roughly 3 times the amount con-
tained in the finished parts, so it Is easy
to calculate that somewhat more than
140 pounds of tungsten are required in
the manufacture of each modem jet en-
gine. This is due to the fact that the
forgings have to be on the average three
times the weight of the finished part.

This is true on the average of jet engines.
In many cases it is much higher as, for
instance, in the cylinder-head part of a
piston engine where the weight of the
original forging is 10 times that of the
finished p>art. In the case of a crank-
shaft for a piston engine the forging
would weight six times as much as the
finished shaft.

It is, therefore, apparent that any
conception that only 20 pounds of

tungsten is required in the manufacture
of a modem jet turbine is completely
Inaccurate as an average of somewhat
more than 7 times that is required. The
parts of the forging which are trimmed

off and cut away are not cc«npletely lost

but they are lost as far as the manufac-
tm-er of the Jet engine is concerned for

the reason that waste of this type is re-

covered and sold in the steel alloy trade

to be used in the manufacture of alloys

iising lesser amounts of tungsten for

other purpases. This, however, does not
change or alter the fact that more than
140 poimds of tungsten is required for

the manufacttu-e of a jet engine like the
J-57. When a tungsten base alloy is

developed which will permit jet engines
of this type to be operated at a much
higher temperature than at present the
amotmt of tungsten required for each
engine will be vastly increased and will

no doubt exceed more than 1,500 pounds
for each engine.
Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, wiU

the gentleman yield?
Mr. DURHAM. I yield.

Mr. EDMONDSON. I do have a dis-

trict where there are mines and where
most of those mines are shut down to-

day because of the importation of for-
eign metals at disastrously low com-
petitive prices. I would like to ask the
gentleman if this amendment is not
adopted, will the Government's pur-
chasing program on columbium and
tantalum also be terminated?
Mr. DURHAM. It will be ternsinated

on June 30 and there will be no mere
of it.

Mr. EDMONDSON. I certainly join
with the gentleman, and I hope the
amendment for the $10 milUon is put
In this bill.

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield
2 minutes to the gentleman from Ari-
zona [Mr. RhodesI.
Mr. RHODES of Arizona. Mr.

Speaker, I would like to speak a little

bit about asbestos. Too many times we
think there is only one mineral Involved
here. But, that is not the case. There
is an asbestos mine on the San Carlos
Indian Reservation in Arizona which
would not be there except for this par-
ticular program. This mine is affording
employment to some 200 San Carlos In-
dians who would not otherwise be em-
ployed. This mine will be in a position
to sell in the world market within 2
years because of the fact that they have
been able to uncover a very fine vein of
asbestos. If the mill is built, which is

needed to process this asbestos, the as-
bestos will be sold on the world market
within 2 years.

Mr. ASPINALL. Mr, Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. RHODES of Arizona. I yield.

Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Speaker. I feel

that there has been too much talk about
stockpiling as far as the proposition now
before the House is concerned. As far
as this particular matter is concerned,
this is not primarily one of stockpiling.

The question is whether or not we are
going to firm up our domestic mining
industry. We were caught short in this
country before each 1 of the last 3
major conflicts. It is a fact that we now
have built up a healthy domestic pro-
ducing tungsten industry. This is largely
because cf some of the Incentives that
we have heretofore offered.

The issue before us at this time is

really quite simple. It has been confused

n

1
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only because we have overlooked the
fundamentals and given weight to tran-

sitory statements and positions.

I realize that the distinguished mem-
bers of the Appropriations Committee
who have opposed the provision of funds
for the continuation of purchases under
Pubhc Law 733 have done so out of a
conviction that the procram is not neces-

sary I respect their opinion and ret: ret

very mucli that I must disagree with
these friends of Ions standing I mit;ht

concede to their position were it not for

the fundamental consideration which I

cannot overlook. Thus fundamental can
be simply stated. Just la.-^t summer the
Con=;ress pas,>-ed and the President siuned
into law an 18-month proi;iam to pur-
chase a certain quantity of critif^al min-
erals, primarily tungsten. Punds to im-
Vl^ment this purcha.-e proeram were ap-
proved last year in the amount of

$-1 million. The program then was
activated by the proper agencies of

povernment and the interested pro-
ducers of these materia!;-, had tlien, and
should now have, every reason to believe

that the program as passed would be
carried out. They proceeded to mine
and produce the.se materials, making in-

vestment, blocking cut ore. flrminu up
employment and the manv details which
go into a production venture. Now they
see this etTort. this investment suspended
in midstream. Workers who thought
they had employment see its sudden
termination. This boom-and-busL fluc-

tuation in mineral production has been
all too prevalent in this Nation, and it

has cost the Nation valuable reserves of

critical mineral resources as mines were
left to cave and ruin. The Congress
should not. indeed cannot, be an active

party in another such dismal event, since

the Congress was the body which held
the carrot before these producers in the

form of the purchase program.
I have no tungsten production in my

district and my district interest, if any,
would be in the fluorspar part of this pro-
gram since there is fluorspar production
in my district. Still, I have seen too often
the tragic consequences of abandoned
mines, flooded, caved, a crumbling hole
which swallowed investment, hope, and
valuable mineral reserves which this

Nation needs.

I have had information from a tung-
sten producer in Colorado, not in my
district as I said earlier, but a small
Colorado producer. This small firm has
hmited capital, yet in prospect of the
purchase program, it invested .some
$65,000 in its operation. This company
now stands to lose some §200.000 on
tungsten concentrates already produced
and over $500,000 on improvements
made in reliance upon this Federal pro-
gram. Beyond this, some 80 workers will

be out of work in a small town where no
alternative employment opportunity ex-
ists. This we cannot, in good conscience,
allow.

Consider, there is now outstanding and
enforceable, some $60 million in con-
tracts for tungsten with foreign produc-
ers. These will be honored. There will

be no midstream termination. We can
do as much for our own people and
equally honor our commitments to them.

There Is some suggestion that cer-
tain producers have done better than
necessary under this program and that
perhaps certain adjustments are needed.
If this be true, then this program should
come before the proper le^;islative com-
mittee where. I can as>ure you, it will be
carefully considered and necessary ad-
justments made as to production to be
purcha.sed from any producer, price, and
so forth. We owe the.se domestic pro-
ducers at least this consideration for
their determined erTort to provide for us
a domestic tungsten industry. We need
to have. bt'\ond any doubt, a safe do-
mestic supply, even an ovt r.->upply. of

this evermore vital defense material.

Mr RHODES of .Ai i/.ona. I thank the
pentlen.an from Colorado.

Mr speaker, in closing. I would just

like to call attention asain to th»^ fact
that this bill dot's build up the dome-^tic
mining industry and m so doing has
served in the best interest of the Nation's
v^ell-bein;:

I do not want you to pull the rug out
from under these producer.^ the way you
did after World War II. Someday, you
know, we are k;oing to have to ask those
people to produce, and they are not going
to do it because they will remember
when they once got their fe^^t burned
We have done it twice now; I do not
think we ."^hould do it a-'am.

Mr KIRWAN. Mr Speaker, I vield

2 minutes to the gentleman from Colo-
rado I Mr Hill I.

Mr. ENGLE. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield ''

Mr. HILL. I yif'.d to the gentleman
from Califoi'nia.

Mr. ENGLE. The gentleman is a
member of the Committee on At^r.cul-
ture which from time to time authorizes
farm programs. I am wondering what
he thinks would happen if after initiat-
ing a farm progiarn we chopped it off

about the 1st of January rather than
permitting it to run aloiu for a sufficient

period of time, or at least we changed
our mind about it suddenly'' What
does he think would hap!)en if they cut
this off this year instead of next year?
Mr. HILL of Colorado. I would say

to the gentleman that he is speaking
good, sound, hard sense. We are going
to do that.

A few days ago the Senate had gump-
tion enough to put some three to five

hundred millions back in the soil bank,
and I for one .>ay to you that it is about
time we took a second look at agricul-
ture. I want to associate myself with
all the Members of this House who feel

that we should not cut this tungsten pro-
gram off at this particular time. I am
not an expert; I only live clo.se to the
mines. Colorado had a great history in
mining, but it was before my day, long
before my day. Now we have an oppor-
tunity to keep our mines open and we
have a few mines in the West where
tungsten is a very important product,
most of them are small mines.

I am turning to page 5 of the testi-

mony of a gentleman, which was given
on February 26, 1957. Dr. Arthur Flem-
ming. Let me give you his full name
so you will know who I am talkmg about

Dr Arthur S Plemming, Director of the
Office of Defense Mobilization.

Now. we are losing the impact of the
argument for this appropriation unless

we consider it a.s a defen.se activity, and
we also lose it if we start at the word
"defen.se" and do not consider the future.

We probably do not know, and the testi-

mony would indicate that they are not
quite ready for an overall and all-in-

clusive minerals proi;ram. But what
are you going to do' Listen to what
Dr Flemminj said hero uncontroverted.

He said, comrnentint: on a letter on the

stationery of a certain firm— I will not

read the name of llu' fiim:

.^:t;ichrd to this letter Is a rhart There
are tu'iires here wlilrii purport tu stv>* the

total s'-DCkpi'.e of tungsten.

Every one of you should hstpn to this

because these are tl.e facts. Let us get

It straight

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
tme cf the gentleman from Colorado
luis expired

Mr HII L Mr Speaker, will the gen-
tleman from Ohio yield me 1 additional

minute''

Mr KIRWAN I am .sorry, but I

cannot
Mr HILL. I will put the statement

in the Record w here Dr F.emming show s

we have only a 6-year supply, not a 20-

year .supply You had better think this

over before you cast your vote.

Dr Flemminc It Is rero^i.lzod by all c>f

us that our total mohnizatl'ei prni^ram nui^t

rest U' It Is t 1 svirceed. on the fiiur.daiinn of

a FTr"r.2 and fsoiind economy Thl.i 1.* re-

flected in thi.t report It is rlear that If tlie

Ir.dvistrles with which we are dealing this

niorntr.g arc sluit down, one segment of our
economy wUl he weakened. Surely no one
can argue thai cio-seu-down n'.ir.es tilied with
water, with muicrs out of work, can do any-
thin;? but weaken thl.s segment of our
eof'iiomy

We fe'.t la.= t year, and still feel, that It

would be iniwi.se for the Coii;;re.s8 to permit
this to happen in view of tlie fact lii.il tlie

administration Intends to recommend and
the Congress t'l consider loiig-term poUcles
tluit are designed to create or will bo de-
signed to create a more favorable economic
cUmute for these industries than now exi.'ts.

As I Indicated. Mr Chairman. la.«t year,

we regard this as purely Interim, stopj^np
leguslation. Never? heles.<s, we feel that it Is

important for Congress to ko throuKh with
the p<illcy set forth In Public Law ISi until
the long-term policy i.s developed and en-
acted into Uw

Mr. Chairman, that Is simply a restate-
ment, reaily. of the position that I tfKik

when the Contrress was considering Public
Law 73.3

The Chairman Thank ynu. Mr Flemming.
Mr. Redwine of tlie committee staff de-

sires to a.sk you a few technical questions.
Mr Redwine '

Mr Rkdwi.ne Dr Flemming. I hand you a
letter on the stationery of Kennametal. Inc ,

Latrobe. Pa . which for reasons which will
develop in a moment. Mr. Chairman. I do
not wi5h to offer for the record. I Just want
Dr Fl-mmlng to Identify It.

Dr. Flemming, attached to this letter Is

a chart. There Is a figure here that pur-
ports to how the total stockpile on tung-
sten. Is such a figure classified Informa-
tion'
Dr FYemmino It certainly Is.

Mr Redwine Dr Flemming. please do not
mention the figure that Is given, but can you
say whether or not. without violating secu-
rity, that is a realistic figure.'
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Dr. FLZHxma. I prefer not to comment on
the figure at all, in view ol the lact that
It is cliual&ed.

Mr. RiDWiNr. Doctor, In the letter refer-
ence is made back to that figure and It la

Btated that that figure conBtltutes a 20-year
supply In time of emergency of tungsten.
Can you say whether you have a 20-year

supply of tungsten on hand?
Dr. Plxmmino. Let us make the question

very speclflc. That Is a 30-year supply for
dealing with a wartime emergency?

Mr. Redwini. Correct, sir.

Dr Ft-EMMirro. The answer to that is "No,
we do not have anything approaching that
on hand."

Mr. RowiNE. Can you. without violating
security, tell the committee approximately
how many years' supply you have on hand
fi r wartime emergency?

Dr. Flemming. Thinking In terms of the
requirements for a wartime emergency, we
h.-ive on hand enough to carry us through
approximately a 6-year emergency.
Mr Redwine. Mr. Chairman. I do not

think this letter should be put in the Record
In view of the tcfctimony of Dr. Flemming.

Dr. F.emmlng, you have been procuring
mat* rials for a good many years for the Fed-
eral Government. Do ycu consider when you
announce a prGgT.im that you will purchase
so many tons or units of this or that, that
yi u have entered Into an Implied contract
with the producers thereof?

Dr. Flxmming. That is the po.'ltlon, of
course, we have taken consistently before
this committee where we made In eflect a
holding out that we will require certain
quantities within a given period of time;
that the Government Is then under obliga-
tion to acquire those quantities provided
they crme In within the time period set.

Mr. Redwine. The Congress, faced with
the circumstance It is. that It has made an
Implied contract with the producers cf these
4 metals, if Congress reneged on that, what
effect do you think that would have in a
time of dire emergency which might come
ahead of us"* What would the producers feel
If the Government had once reneged on
them?

Dr. Flemming Mr. Redwine. as I indi-
cated in the conclu^lcn of the statement I

Just read, we feel for a number of reasons
that it Is important for Congress to go
through with the policy it outlined in Public
I,.tw 733 until this long-term policy Is de-
^eloped and enacted Into law.

• • • • •

On the other hand, as you have Indicated,
competent authorities do continue to advise
us that accelerated technology, particularly
in the field of military devices. Is moving
constantly in the direction of higher and
higher temperatures.

I think It is clear to the members of this
Committee that we "are utilizing at the pres-
ent time the properties of our presently
available nickel and cobalt base, superhlgh-
ten-.perature alloys to the maximum possible
ex'cnt.

We all know that we have some shortages
05 far as that Is concerned. And there is

reason to believe that any further gain which
might be realized In the hlgh-temi^erature
properties of these types of alloys .will be
marginal at best and, therefore. It would
fipprnr that any further developments will
lie In the area of greater use of refractory
mct.il such as ccjlumblum, molybdenum,
tantalum, and tungsten which have melting
points considerably higher than cobalt and
b.i.se alloys we are now working with.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee,

again I would like to make the proposition
very clear; we are not supporting, we did not
EupjKirt Public Law 733. and we are not
Bupixjrtlng It now on defense grounds; that
is, in terms of the need for these materials
for defense purpotcs as of the present
mumeiit.

But we are fupportlng It on the ground
that there la a long-term policy that the
administration Is going to present tuKl that
the Congress is going to consider and we feel

that during this interim period, between
now and the time there is agreement on the
long-term policy, it Just does not make good
sense from any point of Tlew to permit these
mines to close down and the water to flood

the mines and so on, and to put the miners
out of work.

• • • • •

Senator Malonk, do you wish to ask some
questions at tills time?

Senator Malone. Yes, I would like to de-
velop one point with Dr. Flemming.

Doctor, are you familiar with the research
that Is going on now to develop higher heat-
resistant allojrs?

Dr. FtxMMiKG. Tea, sir, generally; not as

a technician, but I have been Informed
along that line, as I indicated a few minutes
ago.

Senator Malone. Yes. I doubt If the em-
phasis has been sufUclent on that point.

We had a very Interesting paper from Dr.

Thielemann, whom you probably know,
R. H. Thielemann, chairman of the depart-
ment of metallurgy of Stanford Research In-

stitute. His latest results are a part of

bis paper.

I would like to call your attention to this

matter for the record In the light of your
testimony that you hare a 6-year reserve or

stockpile on tungKten.
Now. Dr. Thielemann says, and I heard

him testify before a House committee in Stn
Francisco last Sunday, a week ago, that:

"If satisfactory tungsten base alloy can
be developed which will have useful engi-
neering properties of temperature of 2.000*

F. and higher expiected consumption would
be doubled or tripled."

Now, If you t)€licve that is really right on
top of us, what would you say atK)ut yotir

stockpile?
Dr. Flemming. Senator, as you know, it Is

dlfRcult to comment on that In a specific

way because I do not know what Defense
will come up with in the way of requirement
in the light of a statement of that kind, but
unquestionably the requirements will be
higher than they have been at the present
time and that will be reflected in the stock-
pile.

I would like to say this, Senator: I think
the point we are making, although we dont
have any figures to go on at the present
tune, the point that you are making never-
theless Indicates the desirability cf keeping
Industries of this kind on a going basis
rather thnn letting them shut down Ijecause
in this kind of world we never know when
somebody is going to come through with
something like this.

Senator Malone. I think you and I dis-
cussed this at another meeting we had last

year, that is your liest stockpile is a goiug-
concern Industry.

Dr. Flemming. We have always had that
feeling.

The Chaikman. Senator Allott. of Colora-
do, wishes to ask some questions.
Senator Allott. I have no questions I

want to ask the doctor; thank you. Mr.
Chairman. I am a memt)er of this subcom-
mittee, but I have one or two things I would
like to say.

First of all, I want to express to Dr. Flem-
ming my own personal regret that he Is leav-
ing the position he has occupied. I think
it would not t>e amiss to emphasize here
what I conceive to be oue of the biggest
dangers and faults in our Government at
this time which he on his part has done his
best to eliminate. Unfortunately, in these
hearings, and this is true net only under this
administration, but it has t>een true for
many years, in the testimony of p>eople who
are charged with policymaking, there Is

always the tendency to leave a door or doors
open which lead to statements and declara-

tions of policies which have so many doors
in them that they are not policies at all.

Doctor, if I could commend you for any-
thing at all, it Is for the forthrightness and
deflniteness with which you have always
stated your own point of view, wtiich then
gives other people a chance to put it on an
anvil and beat it out to find out its merits
or lack of merit, as the case nuiy be.

Dr. Flemming. Thank you.
Senator Allott. And in your case it haa

been mostly merit. I would like to say tills

in addition: I appear here only because I

want to express myself completely and
wholly In support of the program. The real
matter at issue here Is to give the doctor a
chance to refute some misconceptlona of his
testimony. But at this time I cannot help
but follow up to some extent my good
friend, the Senator from Idaho, and express
my own thoughts in support of this whole
program to implement Public Law 733 of
last year.

There are so many examples that can be
used in this field that they are almost end-
less. I point to the fact that 2 years ago,
in 1955, numerous Senators appeared before
the Appropriations Committee and t>egged
for appropriations to continue our oil-shale
experiments. Contrary to that, they were
gutted. The place was closed down, and the
situation which many of us predicted was a
possibility has become an actuality in less

than 2 years because we do not have any
Suez Canal any more, and we do not have
any pipelines of oil out of the Near East.
Yet the means and the opportunity to mate
at least 900 billion barrels of oil available
to the American people was in our hands
and we flubbed It. When I say "We,** I do
not want to take any burden for that myself,
because most of the Senators—in fact, all

of the people here, as far as I know—sup-
ported that building up of the oil-shale d3-
velopment so that it could be economically
feasible. We should have light today—right
this minute, right this second—an oil -shale
process which would enable us to produce
oil in unlimited quantities competitively
with oil out of the ground. If we should
find ourselves in another war, nuclear or
otherwise, we will rue the day that we did
not follow through and complete this oil-

shale program.
There is another thing I want to speak

out very strongly for. I realize that we do
have to trade with other countries some. I

do not believe that we serve our own inter-
ests by purchasing all of our minerals at
home. I think in a broad sense we help
ourselves by purchasing some of them
abroad. And where the balance will be
struck is a question that will always be
troublesome to the administrators and to
our administrators and Senators and Con-
gressmen. But I do oppose, as we did in
Mexico, taking United States money and
building production of fluorspar to com-
pete as we did with our own dollars, while
we are shutting down our own. I recog-
nize the advisability, as I say, of trading
somewhat with those people and making
purchases there and trying to reason out
with reasonable men a balance. But to take
that when we have the production in the
United States and build production in com-
petition to our own is something which I

do not think can be Justified, and I want
to express myself as being opposed to it.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members
of the committee, for this opportunity to say
these few words, because I could not let this
opportunity go by without expressing my
complete support. I hope the Members of
the House who are here will be able to do
something on their side to put this appro-
priation back in good order.
The Chairman. Thank you. Senator Allott.

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield 1

minute to the gentleman from California
[Mr. SiSK].

life
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Mr. SISK. Mr. Speaker, I rise lo sup-
port the amendment offered by the gen-
tleman from California I Mr. EnclbI.

If this House fails to appropriate at least

sufBcient funds to permit an orderly

liquidation of the tungsten program, the

producers in my district will feel and
will be entitled to feel that their Federal
Government has broken faith with them
and has utterly failed to fulfill the prom-
ises which have caused them to make
large expenditures. I appeal to the
conscience and the fair play of the Mem-
bers and I most urgently ask them to

provide funds with which to carry out
the provisions of Public Law 733 which
this Congress held forth as a promise and
an obligation to carry on the strategic

minerals program.
I call to your attention that in dozens

of small mines in this country, producers
have continued operations and kept on
employing miners and borrowing money
to meet payrolls on the strength of your
promise of a market for their ore. They
have piled up this ore and it lies there

without a market unless these funds are
appropriated. They are far in the hole,

overobligated to the banks and lending:

agencies on the strength of your promise.
They have no future except disaster and
bankruptcy if you now say you never
intended to fulfill the promises upon
which they relied. It is not conceivable
to me that you will let them down.
There is ample evidence of the urgent

need of this program, lest we again be
caught without the minerals essential lo

a crash war production program and an
operating mining industry to provide
them. We are all deeply concerned
with adequate defense and the strength
of America and we need to continue to
make sure we have these minerals.

For the strength and future of our
country and to fulfill our promises in

good faith, I most urgently appeal for

the passage of this amendment.
Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield

4 minutes to the gentleman from Utah
I Mr. Dawson].
Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Speaker,

I do not customarily take a position in
opposition to my good friend from New
York I Mr. Taber 1 or the gentleman from
Ohio IMr. KirWanI, and if I did not feel

keenly about this being an economic
measure I would not be here at the pres-
ent time. I would simply like to re-
hearse some of the facts which I think
indicate that we are going to make a
mistake if we do not agree to this amend-
ment. Back at the time of World War
II we did not have a domestic tungsten
mining Industry in this country, so the
Government adopted a program of try-
ing to stimulate the production of tung-
sten in this country. At that time we
were paying as high as $65 a unit for
tungsten. We entered into long-range
contracts with foreigners for this metal
at that price. Then we came along and
stimulated the domestic mining indus-
try and, as a result, we brought the price
down 100 percent under the amount we
were paying to our foreign friends. The
Industry, of course, sprung up and our
producers got in business. At the pres-
ent time if the Government does not con-
tinue to give them support to keep them

going, we are going to be again at the
mercy of the foreign producers. You
are going to be paying a price that will

more than offset the amount of the sub-
sidy which we are now giving to our do-
mestic producers.
Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield '•

Mr. DAWSON of UUh. I yield to the
gentleman from Utah.

Mr. DIXON. This is not a question of

stockpiling, it is a question of the exist-

ence of the.se strategic mines.

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. That is cor-

rect.

Mr. DIXON. You cannot turn a mine
on and off like you would a faucet.

Would the gentleman explain that?
Mr. DAWSON of Utah. That is a mis-

taken notion that a lot of people have,

that by keeping these metals stored up
in tile grou^.d you are effecting; a con-
servation proi^rara; however, if you close

a mine which is timbered and subject

to flooding, you are going to actually do
the very opposite. The timbers rot

away, the mine caves in and the metals

are lost to the country. The cost of

putting them back into production again

IS far greater than tlie amount spent in

the form of subsidies.

Mr. DIXON. I wish to associate my-
self with those supporting this amend-
ment. I do not think we should go from
white to black in one leap the way the

proposed bill would do.

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Let me inform
the Members, particularly those on this

side of the aisle, that this is an adminis-
tration measure. There has been some
reference made to the fact the adminis-
tration does not back it. Ten days ago.

Secretary Seaton came before the Senate
Interior Committee and in answer to a
question I propounded to him in regard

to the effect on the industry if we failed

to go ahead with the program, he made
this statement:

I said this morning that the administra-
tion supported the program In the first In-

Btance and It supports It now.

Further, in reply to a question by the
chairman of the committee, he made this

statement:

I said as delicately as I could that I do
not want to put any blame on anybody In

the Congress, but I feel personally, and I

cannot help but express myself, that when
the Congress of the United States author-
ized this program In the last session there
was In fact a moral commitment to carry

It on.

There is that commitment. These
people have gone to the expense of

building up their facilities depending on
the program being carried out. If we
let them down now and close the facili-

ties, we are not keeping faith and the
mines will close.

In answer to a further question put to

Mr. Wormser, the following statement
was made by Mr. Wormser. Assistant
Secretary of the Interior, in regard to

what would happen to these producers
if this appropriation were not granted.
He stated:

My fe«Ilng is that we p«rhap« have 1 or 2
producers able to meet the International
competitive situation, but by and large the
Industry has been shutting down.

I can testify that In my own State we
have two producere who process tung-
sten. One is closed down and the other

Is preparing to close down probably next
week if this appropriation is not granted.

In the narrowest serise. the approval

of funds for the continuation of the Gov-
ernment's tungsten purchase program Is

necessary if Congress is to keep its pledge

to the domestic producers of this vital

and critical metal.

But in the larger sense, continuation

of this program—until an adequate al-

ternate can be adopted—is necessary if

this Nation is to remain self-sufficient

in a metal that, due to the hiRh tempera-
ture jet age. Is vital to our national de-
fense.

This history of our dependence upon
foreign sources is. In miniature, a typical

example of what happens wher* this Na-
tion allows low-cost foreign production
of any needed material to become our
sole source of supply of thi.s material.

First during World War II and more re-

cently in the Korean war we have been
given a dangerous and expensive lesson

in this regard.
During World War II we managed—of

necessity—to meet with domestic pro-
duction our tungsten needs by bringing
into being an entire new industry. ThLs
required expensive Government invest-

ments and diversion of critically needed
manpower from other war Industries.

But we learned then—as we should re-

member now—that we cannot depend
upon foreign production to meet our
needs in times of emergency.

This lesson was quickly forgotten in

the bright era of peaceful optimism that
flared up briefly after the war. We
again allowed our domestic sources to
collapse, choosing instead to again be-
come dependent upon foreign .sources of

tungsten. The folly of this course was
soon demonstrated as the cold war
flamed into a raging conflict in Korea.
Deprived or major sources of tungsten

from abroad, this Nation saw the world
market price increase to over $65 per
unit as foreign producers adopted the
techniques of charging all the traffic

would t)ear. The only alternative WM
to revive—again at great expense—our
domestic mining Industry. Our domes-
tic producers again rose to the task. The
tungsten Industry arose like the phoenix
from its own ashes. Right now. the
United States Is capable of meeting its

own tungsten requirements.

If this industry is to survive—if we are
to avoid a mistake already twice-made

—

we must continue the tungsten purchase
program until an adequate substitute is

evolved. For my authority. I quote Sec-
retary of Interior Fred A. Seaton. Ap-
pearing before the Senate Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee on June 4.

1957. the Secretary was asked what
would happen if Congress failed to vote
funds to continue the tungsten purchase
program. He replied and I quote:

Secretary Seaton. Mr. Chairman, In the
first place. I would not like to think in terma
of being unsuccessful. I said this morning
that the administration supported the pro-
gram In the first instance. It was part of
the President's budget In this session of the
Congress. The whole administration baa
supported It time and again.
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I said, as delicately aa I could, that I did
not want to put any blame on anybody In
the Congress, but I felt personally, and
cannot but feel, that when the Congress of
the United States authorized the program
In the last session, that there was, In fact,
a moral commitment to carry on.

In the language of the appropriation, we
were advised that we had been given part
of the money, or part of the money had
been appropriated to carry It on, and there
was certainly at least an Implied Invitation
If not an actual one to return to Capitol
Hill and ask for further appropriations In
this session of the Congress.

I would hope very much that those of ua
who believe In the program, and those who
feel as I do about the program's being car-
ried on. will be successful In their efforts.

As to what we do if those things do not
come to pass. I would much rather reserve
that for consideration, but I would assure
you, Mr. Chairman, that we would have no
Intention of Just leaving that hanging on
the line What we could do might be en-
tirely different, sir, because a Congress which
had refused to appropriate money to carry
on a program which It, Itself, had author-
ized might or might not be susceptible to
further suggestions, do you not see. either
from the Department of the Interior or the
administration as a whole, or the gentle-
men who are members of this committee
and who believe In the program. That la a
question I cannot answer.

Mr. Speaker, I do not think any Mem-
ber of Congress should want to consider
this problem on the basis of our being
unsuccessful today in our efforts to have
It continued. The tungsten program is

too Involved in our basic defense needs
to lend itself to the economy ax. The
producers who Interpreted a decision by
Congress last year to continue the pro-
gram are entitled to have their confi-
dence in our Intent justified. The Na-
tion Itself Is entitled to the comfortable
feeling of knowing that its supply of
domestically produced tungsten is avail-
able in cases of national emergency.
Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield

myself the balance of the time.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. KIRWAN. I yield to the gentle-
man from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. The gentleman from

California [Mr. EngleJ asked what
would happen if the farm program were
changed. I do not know but in the last
25 years farm programs have been
changed every year. I would like also to
say to the gentleman from Colorado
IMr. Hill] that one farm program that
has been kept very stable is the wool
growers support price program and the
beet sugar producers support prices. If
they just apply that rule to the rest of
agriculture, we would get along pretty
well, but Mr. Benson and some of the
Members in Congress are willing to
change the farm program every year.
Mr. ENGLE. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. KIRWAN. I yield to the gentle-
man from California.

Mr. ENGLE. It is true, also, is it not.
that tungsten is used in armor-piercing
shells, in tools, and also in other ways?
Mr. KIRWAN. It is used in many

ways. Now, I will tell you that in 1944
the steel companies that were using 72
percent of the total tungsten concen-
trates for drills and dies and tools were

only using 26 percent In 1954. There
they are using a substitute which is much
better. I asked for and received a table
from the Department of the Interior
showing how much ttingsten was con-
sumed in the 5 most prosperous years of
the history of this Nation, the last 5.

They said that an average of 7,400,000
potmds were used annually in the last 5
years. We added 400.000 pounds a year
to that, just so that we would not be
wrong, and would give them the benefit
of the doubt. Based on 8 million pounds
a year, we now have enough tungsten for
26 years of peacetime use.

Let me read what President Eisen-
hower said to the Congress in his budget
message. Turn to page 89 of this year's
budget. He said. "We have $260 milUon
worth of tungsten that we cannot put in
the stockpile." That is in this year's
budget.

One of the speakers who preceded me
told you about what a wonderful min-
eral tungsten Is. Any schoolboy or
schoolgirl knows that and has known it

from the day that Edison invented that
light bulb up there. Tungsten was what
kept It from burning out. But I am tell-

ing you what supply this Government
has of tungsten. ThLs is what the Presi-
dent of the United States said in this
year's budget, that we have $260 miUion
worth of tungsten that we cannot put
in the stockpile.

The stockpile went up to the limit in
about 2 years. Then they came in and
extended this act for 2 more years. Then
when they tried to extend it still again,
the President vetoed it.

There never was a time when the De-
partment of the Interior or anybody
down the street asked for this bill. It

was initiated here by the Congress. Con-
gress was responsible. Is not that a fine
thing to take out to the people of the
United States, that that is the way we
are running the Government? But that
is what we did. The administration
never asked for this legislation. We did
it. We thought they needed more tung-
sten. There were no House hearings
printed on the matter.
Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Speaker,

will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KIRWAN. I yield.

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. The gentle-
man said that the administration was
not backing this program?
Mr. KIRWAN. They just came out

for a long-term program, is that correct?
Mr. DAWSON of Utah. That is cor-

rect.

Mr. KIRWAN. Secretary Seaton said
he was for it. He would be foolish if he
were not. when he was appearing before
the Congress. Anyone down the street
would be for it. But they never asked for
it before the Congress passed it.

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. WUl the gen-
tleman yield further?
Mr. KIRWAN. I yield.

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Is it not a
fact that in the statement that was
handed to some of the Members there
was included the fact that the matter
was deferred by the committee awaiting
the long-range program.
Mr. KIRWAN. Yes.

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Now the long-
range program is out and they are
recommending the continuation of the
subsidy-purchase program.
Mr. KIRWAN. Let me turn this thing

around and ask the gentleman a ques-
tion. Is the gentleman for more ttmg-
sten when the President says that we
have $260 million of it that we cannot
get into the stockpile? Are you for
tungsten when one producer of tung-
sten. General Electric, which owns 30
percent of a mine that produces tung-
sten, will not buy 1 poimd of their own
tungsten? But they do tell you that 40
percent of the tungsten that they sold to
the Government is of nonstockpile grade.
Why, Russia would not do that. There
is no nation on earth that would do it,

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Will the ge^n-
tleman yield further?
Mr. KIRWAN. I yield.

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. The gentle-
man asked me a question and I would
like to answer it as to whether the Presi-
dent was for this program. The Presi-
dent has recommended this program.
I think that is the best answer.
Mr. KIRWAN. I again teU the gen-

tleman this. I heard Mr. Flemming's
name mentioned here a while ago.
Plemming said. "I again tell you that no
additional tungsten purchases are nec-
essary for defense purposes." Then
when he is up here with a group of attor-
neys and Senators around him trying to
press him and asking the question, "Will
you go for the program?" he would be
foolish, as he was leaving the Govern-
ment in 1 week, not to say that he was
for the program. He was just living up
to the old adage. "Always leave them
laughing when you say goodbye."
Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Why did he

recommend it?

Mr. KIRWAN. Because he was going
out of the picture. He never asked for
it.

Let us review the history of this sub-
sidy program.

In 1953. Congress extended this do-
mestic purchase program for 2 more
years to help these producers. During
this period we bought $187,562,000
worth of tungsten and all of it was sur-
plus to the strategic and critical stock-
pile. We paid $63 a imit when the mar-
ket price was $43.

The President vetoed H. R. 6373 on
August 14, 1955, which would have again
extended the domestic minerals pur-
chase program. At that time he stated

:

Finally, the provisions of H. R. 6373 would
apply to only a small segment of the do-
mestic minerals industry and would not
reach the fundamentals of the program. In-
deed this bill would make solution of the
overall problems of the industry more diffi-

cult. • • • The interests of the domestic
minerals Industry wUl be better served by
proceeding with the careful development of
a long-range minerals program than by ap-
proving a stopgap measure extending sub-
stantial Goveriunent aid to only a segment
of the industry.

On July 13, 1956. S. 3982, which be-
came Public Law 733, was brought in
here under the suspension of the rules
and was passed without any debate.
The legislation had not been proposed
by the administration. There were no
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printed House bearings araiTahlp and
there was not a vrard of explanation on
the Floor that this Ia7 vouM cost $91
million.

The Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee inserted $35 million in the Second
supplemental appropriation bill. 1957.

In conference the Senate conferees

agreed to strike the item and the con-
ference report was approved by this

House without a dissenting remarlc
The Senate insisted on restoring the

item m the closing hours of last session

and in conference we finally compro-
mised at $21 million to carry the program
until the House committee could review
the need for additional purchases. Of
this total. $16,273,000 was for tungsten.

I have now had a chance to study this

subsidy and here are some of the facts.

A 6-year wartime supply of tungsten
Is now on hand in inventory, another
year's supply is on order, and at least an
additional 2-year supply can be readily

produced during war time in United
States. Mexico, and Canada.
Based on current annual consumption

the supply in inventory and on order
would last over 26 years.

As of December 31. 1956. the estimated
value of undeliverd orders under exist-

ing foreign contracts was $61,957,368.

Other funds have previously been made
available to finance these contracts some
of which extend into 1959.

The United States has purchased to
date $635,683,000 worth of tungsten in-

cluding $219,555,000 frocn domestic pro-
ducers. An additional $32.386.(M)0 is

estimated for 1958 under the extsting
foreign contracts.

The President states in his 1958 budget
that there is $260 million worth of tung-
sten in inventory which cannot be
absorbed within existing stockpile ob-
jectives and there is no current indus-
trial need for the material in the
economy.
The Si.xth Annual Report of the Joint

Committee on Defense Production states
the ultimate net loss to the Government
on the tungsten stockpile will be $13$
million, the highest loss among all the
minerals.

NTTMBEX or rUNCSTTTf PRODTTCCTS

It was claimed that 700 <;ma.ll pro-
dncer?^ would benefit. Yet only 177 have
participated, and 11 producers have rn-
ceivpd $12 826.000. or 86 percent of the
total. Ninety-two percent of th^- monoy
went to only 18 producers. Take for
example. Idaho.
Under Public Law 733 only three com-

panies in Idaho have sold tunir^ten to
the Government, totaling $968,000.
S397.0no of this, or 93 percent, went to
ti.e Bradley Mining Co. These mmes
are kased from the Haile Mine.-*, Inc.. of
Nurih Carolina. Thirty percent of the
stock in this company is owned by the
General Elertrjc, one of the lar?e*;t u^ers
of tunsT'tten in the United State.s. Yet.
t.^e oresident of thl.s North Carolina
minins corporation testified as follows
on pa»fe 117 of the Senate hearings In
an.?wer to questions by one of the Sena-
tors:

9«"n»*or . I vr\a amazed jr^.terriiij
when I leaarTied that not a »fn«le potuid of
our domesUc proUuctLoo (of tungstcui U

naed by Industry. Do you thiwtk. that !•

correct?
Mr. LoMO. Not a alngle pound.
Senator . I also understand that

Bome at our biggest processors. General Elec-

tric. Unkm Carbide, Sylvanla. are Interested

In the production of tungsten, the mines
where the total output te sold to the Qovem-
mect, although theae same cocnpanles pur-
chase the tungsten they use In thetr own
operating laclliUe* from abroad, is th&t
correct?

Mr. Lorro. Tes.

This means ve are being aske'd to con-
tinue buying from the domestic mines of

some of these corporations at $55 a unit
while they continue to purchase foreign
tungsten for use in their own industry
St the United States market price of $26.

For example. Union Carbide, one of the
largest users of tungsten, has received
$1,696,541 under this new subsidy pro-
gram Since last August 1 for tungsten
produced in its domestic mines.
The Government to date has pur-

chased over $26 million worth of tung-
sten from the North Carolina mines of

the Haile Corp.. including $1,375,000

under Public Law 733, at prices far in

excess of the going nxar'-et price.

In addition, this corporation received

a certificate of necessity for rapid tax
amortization on its tungsten production.

ALso this Carolina corporation and the

Bradley Mining Co. currently have con-
tracts for Government assistance total-

ing $355,000 to discover more tungsten
under the defense minerals exploration
program. Altogether the Government
now has 21 such contracts in force at
a cost to the taxpayer of $1,011,050 to

discover more tungsten. Yet Senator
M.\LONE said on patie 104 of the Senate
hearings on Public Law 733.

For your information there la en'Uigb
tungsten In Nevada and California to Ust the
country a hundred years • • •. NjW we
are argulni? abmit how to get rid of It. • • •

It la running out of tf>etr ears.

What are some of the other corpora-
tions who it Ls ."-aid will suffer if this

subsidy IS not extended again'
Fust. One company in Colorado,

which has received $932,000 under Pub-
he Law 733. reix)rted a net proiit of $15.-

152.965 from its various mining opera-
tions in 1D')6 According to Moody's
Manual. It had assets of $66,483,302 m
1955
Second. Another larce domestic pro-

ducer, who has received over $2 million
ur.dfv Public L.\w 733. still ha.s over $22
million due under its contract with the
United States to furnish tuncsten from
it.s forei!;n mines. It is the same old

story of workini? l)oth sides of the street.

Third. Another lan?e domestic pro-
ducer al.so has mines in Mexico and is

ne«otiatJnflr to acqmre other Interests

there. This company annourx-ed on
Aonl 5, 1957. that it was "dealing with
the Mexican Government for a large re-

duction in exprrt taxes and for the ap-
proval o:' tax sub.^dies as provided by
Mexican law in connection with buildtrx
of a plant." Yet we are told we need
this appropriation to protect our mines
from foreign competition.

BMAij. iruicBzm or ttunna AirxcTKo

Now it has also been claimed thou-
sands of miners would be put out of wo: k

If we stopped this subsidy. When we
asked the Assistant Secretary of Interior

about this, he said:

There are not too many, bowevcr. aa a
matter of fact.

A president of one of the large tung-
sten companies testified before the Sen-
ate, page 80 of the hearings, that based
on figures he had gathered there was
a total of only 4.000 empioyees in the
United States who would be affected If

the purchase prorram wt.s stopped. He
said as of retxruary 1956. a little over
1,000 were directly employed In Nevada,
which has produced about one-third of

the tungsten under Public Law 733.

An oiBcial of the third largest producer
imder the program testified he had 30$
employees and that they could be con-
sumed by other local indu-strles.

NO OBLIGATION TO PKODUCmS

Now let us kx)k Into this claim that
«'e still have an obligation to these pro-
ducers, for whom the law was previously

extended for 2 years at a cost of $187,-

562.000. We paid them $63 a unit when
the market price was $43 and all of the
purchases were surplus to the stockpile

rc<iuirement. Ten of the producers, in-

cluding Union Carbide. Wah Chang, and
Timgsten Mining of North Carolina re-

ceived certificates for rapid tax amorti-
sation.

Public Law 733. which as I said.

passed the House wltiio\:t debate under
suspension of the rules, merely au-
thorizes appropriatioDS. It contains no
definite amount to be appropriated.
Nor does it state how much tungsten
shall be purchased. Instead it states

No more than 1.250.000 short tons
of ttmgstcn." In other words, the
law sets a ceiling on purchases, not a
minimum—there is no guaranty in the
law that the United States will purchase
$70 million worth of timgsten as the
proponents claim. Nor has a single con-
tract been executed with any producer.
The initial request for funds went di-

rectly from the Budget Bureau to the
Senate during the clo.sing days of last

session. There was no opportunity for
the House Committee on Appropriations
to hold hearings and consider the items.
The Senate reported out only $35 mil-
hon, not the budget estimate of $91.-
670.000. It IS true ti.at the Senate com-
mittee in its initial report stated that
it expected the D*^partment to submit a
supplemental request for funds when
additional funds were required. But
this did not not constitute final action
on the item. To the contrary, the Sen-
ate committ^^e agreed to .strike all funds
for Public Law 733 In ct>nference and
that report was arreed to by the House
without any di.s.sent. The Senate, how-
ever, rejected this conference report and
llie Hou.se cunfirt es, in the closing hours
of the la.st session, finally compromised
at S2I million to carry the program until
they they had an opportunity to review
the program. There was no a.s.surance
uiven in the conference report that any
additKXial funds would be provided. To
the contrary, the action by the conferees
ct)uld not be construed to have been
other to cast doubt on possible exten-
sion of the program.
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The resolution recently adopted by the
House Subcommittee on Mines and Min-
ing states:

Whereas the General Services Administra-
tion, to which was delegated responsibility
for administration of this program, indicated
to the domestic miners that the necessary
funds to carry out the programs were ex-
pected to be forthcoming and that the miners
should conduct their operations on this basis
(as detailed In letters from GSA In November
and IDecember 1956).

I have reviewed these letters, sent to
the regional commissioners by the Com-
missioner here in Washington, and in
each instance they made perfectly clear
that future acceptance of offers would be
dependent upon whether additional
funds V7ere made available by Congress,
These letters, to which the resolution re-
fers, were necessary because the produc-
ers and the Interior Department ex-
hausted the funds by November 1. 1956,
within 3 months after they were appro-
priated, instead of spreading them over
until February 1. 1957, as was Intended
by the conferees. So these producers
wanted to keep submitting offers to be
on record if they could pressure Congress
Into appropriating funds and authorizing
the backdating of purchases to Decem-
ber 1, 1956. For example, the letter of
December 18, 1956. from the General
Services Administration clearly stated:

It la repeated that such offers cannot now
be accepted and that the final determination
as to whether they can be accepted later will
depend on the terms upon which further
funds may be available to GSA.

We have no obligation to these corpo-
rations, and they know It. This is just
a last minute smokescreen they have put
up when they knew they were fighting a
losing battle. If the House Appropria-
tions Committee had been given an op-
portunity to review this program, they
would not even have received the $16
million that was rushed through in the
closing moments of the last session.

And It is interesting that a vice presi-
dent of one of the.se tungsten companies
is quoted in the "Western Mineral Sur-
vey," dated April 5, 1957 as follows:

Mr. Sullivan said that tungsten operations
In Montana would proceed. It Is anticipated,
throughout 1957, "since the Calvert Creek
Mines Is able to produce ore at a cost that
will be competitive with any foreign prod-
uct."

There Is a real obligation, however,
which every Member has, and that is

to the taxpayers of this Nation. Now
that the facts are available, our only
course of action Is to stop this terrible
waste of money. We have purchased
$219,555,000 worth of tungsten from
these domestic producers and It is all

.surplus to our needs. Think of the mil-
lions we will have to keep on spending
just to maintain this excess material.
Another Interesting fact that we have

discovered Is the poor quality of the
tungsten which these producers are
dumping on the Government at over $20
a unit above the market price. We have
found that of the tungsten which waa
sold to the Government prior to Public
Law 733 for $187,562,000. about 40 per-
cent was of nonstockplle grade. Now
under Public Law 733 you would expect
that they would have at least shipped

us better stuff. But GSA figures show
that 18.5 percent of the tungsten re-
ceived at a cost of $16 million since last
summer was of nonstockplle grade.
Maybe this explains why industry pre-
fers to sell its tungsten to United States
at subsidy prices and use foreign tung-
sten in its own plants. And yet they
say we have an obligation to these com-
panies.

NO DEFENSE REQtnBEMENT

I note that the resolution of the Hou.se
Subcommittee on Mines and Mining also
states:

Whereas any present official statements as
to the defense requirements for high tem-
perature metals, such as tungsten, colum-
blum, and tantalum, are completely obsolete
(as noted in the letter of December 13, 1956.
from the Deputy Secretary of Defense to the
Office of Defense Mobilization).

What are the facts? Dr. Flemming
was questioned about this at a special
hearing before a Senate committee on
February 26, 1957, suid here is what he
stated:

Dr. Flemming. You will recall In the letter

of December 13 the Secretary of Defense, or
the Defense Department, did advise us that
it Is probable that the military requirements
will be lower for most materials than they
had been in the past. • • • I do think it

well to keep the Issue rather sharp. We do
not have any firm, tangible evidence from
the Department of Defense at the present
time pointing to the fact we do not have
enough of these materials on hand: we Just
don't have any evidence along that line. I
would like to make that clear.

Now, the tungsten sponsors like to
quote Dr. Plemming's statements wi this

day when they called him up for the
special hearing in the Senate and worked
him over after we had cut the money
out in the House. That was on Febru-
ary 26, 1957. and he resigned and left

his Goverrunent post on March 14, 1957.

But despite efforts that day to make
him say the tungsten supply might not
be adequate for defense requirements,
he finally said

:

Mr. Chairman, members of the Commit-
tee, again, I would like to make the proposi-
tion very clear. We are not supporting, we
did not support Public Law 733, and we are
not supporting it now on defense grounds,
that is, in terms of the need for these ma-
terials for defense purposes as the present
moment.

SXTRPLUS TtTNGSTEN AVAILABLE FOR NTW T7SES

R. H. Thielemann, chairman of the
department of metallurgy of Stanford
Research Institute, is the leading spokes-
man for the sponsors of this subsidy on
possible new developments of high-tem-
perature alloys. Again it is interesting

to know that the Stanford Research In-
stitute is financed by the tungsten pro-
ducers of this country.

I wonder why the sponsors never dis-

cuss what our present inventory of timg-
sten really means in terms of these so-
called future possibilities.

We now have in inventory and on
order a surplus of 115,000,000 poimds of
timgsten in excess of the long-term stra-
tegic stockpile objective. Just for ex-
ample, let us see what this surplus tung-
sten will do.

First. They talk of the possible need of
more tungsten for jet engines. Even
assuming double the present average of

about 25 pounds per engine, or 50 pounds
we would have enough tungsten surplus
to the long-term stockpile objective for
2,300,000 airplane engines. With the
present defense requirements of about
12,000 engines per year, the surplus
tungsten would be adequate for about
192 years.

Second. Now let us look at this new
claim that tungsten may be needed for
shielding atomic aircraft from atomic
radiation.

It is true that tungsten is one of many
metals being studied. However, because
of the weight of tungsten it is possible
that a lighter weight metal will be found
to be more satisfactory.

An atomic airplane will have to be
very large to carry the weight involved.
Therefore, only a relative small number
of such planes would be built consider-
ing the excessive cost. Yet even if 10
tons of tungsten would be used in such
a plane, we have' enough in surplus
alone to build 5,750 atomic aircraft.

Now here is what a Member of the
other body said a year ago during the
Senate hearings on the authorizing bill

on this question of the adequacy of the
tungsten supply and restrictions on de-
fense use:

since it has been amply proven, and I said
before the success of the program works
against me a little bit. that we are now cur-
rently producing twice as much tungsten
for the normal civilian needs and that you
have a 5-year stockpile (It is now 6 going on
7). The going concern production Is such
that coupled with the stockpile it is so far
ahead of needs that there is no need of
worrying about it at all.

Dr. Flemming. That Is right, on the b&sls
of oxir present requirements and Informa-
tion.

NO LONG-RANGE PLAN FOB TITNGSTEN

The stated purpose of Public Law 733 was
to merely provide Interim assistance to the
tungsten producers pending the develop-
ment of a long-range nondefense domestic-
minerals program. We have all waited pa-
tiently for over 2Va years for the adminis-
tration to come up with solution to the
problem. Even as late as May 24, 1957, the
House Subcommittee on Mines and Mining
in Its resolution gave as one of the reasons
for supporting this appropriation the fact
that the long-range program had not yet
been recommended by the administration.
Well, last week on June 4, the administra-
tion finally submitted its long-range miner-
als program to Congress. Again I repeat
Public Law 733 was merely to provide In-
terim assistance until we have a long-range
nondefense plan for tungsten—and what
was atuiounced as the long-range plan

—

that we continue with the Interim assistance
under Public Law 733. Just go ahead and
buy another $53,650,000 worth of tung-
sten which we don't need and all the
problems will be solved. The domestic pro-
ducers claim they can't compete with for-
eign producers in the United States market.
I fail to see what Is going to be accom-
plished by continuing to sell all of their
tungsten to the United States Government
at $20 a unit over market price, while foreign
tungsten is used by industry. The only
long-range plan that I can see in this is that
they wUl keep coming back and back for
more money. We don't need the tungsten.
We have $260 million worth now we don't
know what to do with, and more Is still com-
ing In. The taxpayers would be a lot better
oft if we gave these producers a gift of »30
a unit and told them to leave it in the
ground.

^
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The truth la ther* tent going to be any
long-range plan, at least aa long a* there la

hope they can keep this handout going. Now
Is the time to stop this so-called Interim as-
sistance.

I agree with the official of one ttrngstea
company who said In testifying on the au-
thorizing Iei;lslatlon thac merely cnntln-
uli'.g CiDvernment purchase ot tungsten
"would be an easy answer, although I be-
lieve at the end of 3 years we will stiU be
faced with the sanae problem we have to-
day "

The campaign which has been put on
by the proponents of this subsidy re-

minds me of the old days when flctitiou*

names, taken from telephone books, were
used to flood Congress with telegrams. I

have noticed with interest that similar
editorials began shewing up in small-
town newspapers from Ohio to New
England statin:^ the same i^ieneralities in
favor of the tun?.sten subsidy. I have not
received one letter from a small tungsten
producer reque.sting this appropriation.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KIRWAN. I yield.

Mr. BOLAND. Is it not a fact if Gen-
eral Electric and Union Carbide and
these other companies that axe buyuikj

tungsten which is produced in foreign
countries and are yet producing tungsten
In the mines here, if they really were in-
terested in a long-range tungsten pro-
gram, they would tie using the tungsten
that is produced in our domestic mines
by our own industry?
Mr KIRWAN. That Is correct. How

do we know that they are not taking the
tungsten that is produced over there in

the foreign mines and selling it to the
Government here?

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Speaker.
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KIRWAN. If you will give me

proof, I will yield to the gentleman.
How do you know they are not doing it?

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. If the gen-
tleman will give me some time, I will try

to answer.

Mr. KIRWAN. Oh, if you had the
proof, you would give it to me in 2 sec-
cnds and I would not have to yield.

This means we are being a&ked to con-
tinue buym.: from the dome^ic mmca
of some of these corporations at $55 a
unit.

Let me show ycu what happened Jtist

this last Friday. The world market on
tungsten last Friday closed at $26—and
the duty is mcluded. That means now
that we are almost about to give these
tunarsten people S30 a unit. Have the
farmers ever gotten a break like that?
Mr. WITHROW. What is meant by

a unlf^

Mr. KIRWAN. It is 20 pounds.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. KIRWAN. I yield.

Mr. TAB£U. I understand that before
the committee of the other body the
cjuestion was asked of the president of
the Tungsten Institute as to whether
or not the domestic production wa.i used
by tndu.'^try and the president of the
Tun:;sten Institute said, ''Not a single
pound."

Mr. KIRWAN. That is correct. Ha
said that not a single pound was uaed.

Mr. TABER. So they do not xat what
they produce.
Mr. KIRWAN. No. they do not u»

what they produce. The can buy It for
$28 and sell it to us for $55. Suppose
we went home and some fellow came
up on the telcvlsjon and said. "Loolc at
what John McGook. your Representa-
tive. Is doirv??" Where would we be?
Why, they would have us m the a.sh can

—

this, the irrrat deliberative body that
styles Itsetf the ereatest delibeTaLl\e
body on earth. I am only telling you
facts.

Mr. EVTN3. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. KIRWAN. I yield.

Mr EVINS. I think the gentleman
has shown to this House that there is an
abundance of tungsten available, both
in the .stockpile and at the mine.s. I

think we should be guided in thus debate
by the testimony of the Administrator
of the General Services Admini.nratlon
before the Independent Offices Subcom-
mittee to th" effect that the Govomment
bad reached its minimum objective and
also its long-range minimum objective in
most catecones.
Mr BOLAND I ask my colleague if

this is not true, that not one dime was
appropriated here for the fiscal year
1958 for the stockpilini? of tungsten by
GSA and tlie OtTice of Defense Mobilisa-
tion? Is that not rit;ht?

Mr. KIRWAN. Yes. there Is more
tl.an an ab«indance in the mineral stock-
piU\ They have achieved the minimum
objective and the long-term stockpile
objective.

Mr. BOLAND. And the lone -term ob-
jective was a period of 5 years.'

Mr. ENGLE. Mr. Speaker, wiU the
centleman yiekl?
Mr. KIRWAN. Brief.y.
Mr. ENGLE. I do not want to make a

kngtiiy statement, but I would like to
ask if it IS not true that Dr. Flemming,
the head of the Office of Dtlen.se Mobili-
zation, appeared before the House com-
mittee

Mr. KIRWAN. That was a^ked before,
and I know he did appear btfore the
Senate commiiiee.
Mr. ENGLE. I am setting back to the

authori2ation bill. Let me finish my
question.

Mr. KIRWAN. I to not care about
that fact. I told you about it and I
did not lie.

Mr. ENGL3. I am not accusing the
gentleman of lying. I am ju^t calling
attention to all the facts.

Mr. KIRW.\N. I covered all that, and
you sent me to conference without even
the hearuigs being printed.
Mr. ENGLE. I beg to differ with the

rentleman. and I want to cite the
record. I am askic? a question.

Mr. KIRWAN. On Public Law 733 did
you have printed hearings?

^!r. ENGLE. Please let me ask the
que.=i;iOB. I ask if it is not true that Dr.
Plemmmg. the head of the Office of
Defense Mobilization, appeared before
the House Committee on the Interior as
well as the Senate Committee on the
Interior? And his testimony appears oa
page 6 oi the House Committee Report
No. 2596 accompanying the bill 8. 982.
a measure which became Public Law 733.'

Mr. KIRWAN. Dr. Flemming at no
time said that he did not have enough
tungsten for defense requirements. Now,
I have covered that already.

Mr. EDM0ND8ON. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. KIRWAN. I yield.

Mr FXJMONDSON. I wanted to ask
the gentleman—I am not so concerned
about tungsten—but I am concerned
much more about the other metals.
Mr. KIRWIN. I know what the gen-

tleman refers to—the conference with
the other body.
Mr EDMONDSON. I want to ask the

gentleman why it was they did not elimi-
nate tungsten.

Mr. KIRWAN. We did not want
tuHL'.^ten. but In the conference they
would not take out one. It was all or
nothing
Mr. METCALF. Mr. Speaker, win the

gentleman yield?

Mr. KIRWAN. I yield.

Mr. METCALF. There Is a tungsten
mine in Montana producing tungsten
and selling tungsten on the market, but
there are other tungsten mines in Mon-
tana which have closed down becau^
they could not produce competitively.

Mr. KIRWAN. Let me read you a
letter I received from a taxpayer in
Montana.
DrAR Mr Ch.vijim.vn; The enclosed clipping

!.s au px.imple uf the extreme pressure being
e.xer:ed. on those oi you chosen to direct oux
Federal Goven'.mcnt. by special gruuj^s.
WM!e It is ujt my wi*h to close down

these tur.t^sten operators In my county, the
fact remains that ynu have a Trry great re-
8p«»n.sibliity In expenditures. Our Oovern-
mLut muftt have spent some %20 tnliJloQ In
g» tf itig these properties In opemtu^n. If they
cunt stand on their own Teet by now. I'm
sure there Is no hope fnr them.

This m no w«y rrltlrlres the Initial pro-
gram If you need the tunpeten for stork-
ptUr», thais one thlrig. If we dont. let^
not have mineral surpluses Uke w« have farm
suriMuses-

I 5:tlule yju feliowg for ckjlng your own
tl;ir;king. Kct p It up.

Very truly yours.

WlLtlAM E HaJVB.
Dtilck, Mckt.

Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Speaker, will tlie
gentleman yield?
Mr. KIRWAN. I yield to the gentle-

man from North Carolina.
Mr DURHAM. I know the pentleman

wants to be fair. Djes tlie genUeman
know about the tungsien conUact we
have over there in Korea?

Mr. KIRWAN. I do not care about
Korea. We have enough for jet engines
to last fur 132 years. I know we flew
it out of Korea duimg the war. but we
do not need it today.

Mr. DURHAM. We will tear down an
engine and we will settle the argument
of how much tungsten there is In a Jet
en'^me. We will try to do that.
Mr. KIRWAN. We took that up with

the research and development labora-
tory at Wnght Field and they said they
used on an average from 20 to 25 pounds
of tungsten in a jet engine. Tbey are
the ones who gave us the hiiormatlon.
Mr. DURHAM. Why are we buying

tungsten then?
Mr. KIRWAN. That Is what we are

trying to prove here today.

«..«v w^Avj nu<.uu uaiii ab r^ekny, oiu^J^/cu nooUillUlK UUUWiC WIC yiCOCllb MVClagC Ul grOUUU.
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Mr. DURHAM. We want to further
subsidize the mine and put them in busi-
ness with American dollars. You can-
not blame them for buying it where they
are getting it the cheapest.

Mr. KIRWAN. Do we need tungsten
today?
Mr. DURHAM. I am not arguing

with the gentleman about tungsten, if

he will listen to what I said. I was put-
ting this on the basis that we must con-
tinue our mining industry in this coun-
try.

Mr. KIRWAN. There are about 4.000
people In this country in the tungsten
industry from the king down to the
miner. I am talking about people work-
ing in the industry. It only involves
4,000. Yet in the State of Pennsylvania
alone there are something like 25,000
miners who have not worked since World
War II and we are not thinking of giving
them a bonus to go back to work. We are
not giving them any work to do.
Mr. DURHAM. I am not arguing

that.

Mr. KIRWAN. I speak from the heart
when I say it has not been easy for me
to oppose my friends who have favored
this appropriation to help the mining
industry in their States. I only hope
they will understand how I feel when I
see this needless expense of $70 million
and realize what that money would ac-
complish In our national forests and
parks. In providing urgently needed flood
protection and reclamation, and in re-
search on our national resources. Our
committee has approved large Increases
for the Bureau of Mines. On the 4 min-
erals covered by Public Law 733. we more
than doubled the research in the 1958
bill over what was appropriated in 1956.
These are the expenditures which will
keep this country great and I will con-
tinue to support them. But with the
rising cost of Government, we will not be
able to provide adequately for these es-
sential expenditures unless we stop need-
less subsidies like this which benefit only
a relatively few individuals.

I have no objection to providing addi-
tional funds fluorspar, asbestos, and
columblum-tantalum, because these are
small Industries needing help to get
started. An unobligated balance of over
$2 million is still available, and only a
very small appropriation Is required to
carry these 2 minerals through the next
fiscal year. I will make every effort to
see that these funds are made available.
Now many Members have told me in

recent weeks that Members on both sides
have come to them and said it would
mean their defeat If this tungsten money
was not appropriated. The way I look
at It, if we give this $70 million away,
the people should ask for waivers on all
of us.

I ask you all to support the committee
In stopping this timgsten subsidy for I
know It is the only right thing for us
to do.
Mr. BERRY. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point In the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
South Dakota?
There was no objection.

cm 601

DOUXSTIC MIMDUL POLICHS

Mr. BERRY. Mr. Speaker. I wish to
associate myself with the remarks of
those Members who are supporting this
amendment.

In my opinicm in the debate upon ap-
propriations for the purchase of tungsten
and other strategic materials there is

much more at stake than the number of
dollars involved.

First. The testimony in hearings be-
fore congressional committees proves
that in 1951 we were desperately in need
of tungsten. This need was directly due
to the failure of maintaining our tung-
sten production following World War II.
We were relying on cheaper imports from
other nations, and seemed to l)e unwill-
ing to pay a price for American tungsten
to offset American costs of labor, taxes,
and materials.
Our desperate need of tungsten led the

Defense Department to initiate a domes-
tic program which contemplated the pro-
duction of 3 million units of tungsten at a
price which would pay American costs.

In addition contracts were executed
with other nations to produce approxi-
mately 7,500,000 units at a price level
quite comparable to that paid to domestic
producers.
The foreign contracts brings up the

question. Why did we execute production
contracts with them for two and one-half
times that of domestic contracts? The
answer in my opinion is that many of
those in charge of procurement had been
led to believe that we did not have the
domestic deposits to produce the tung-
sten required by the Defense Department.

Five years of production, however,
have proved that we do have the deposits
to produce the tungsten we need for
many years in the future, providing we
have a mineral policy which believes in
domestic production and provides a unit
price which will permit the payment of
American cost factors.
For Congress and the United States to

have the definite proof that we do have
tungsten deposits to supply our needs in
peace or war is worth many times the
cost of the program up to this time.

In addition American industry, know-
ing that a future supply will be available,
can expand the present use of tungsten
In producing many new types of high-
grade steel.

Second. The Defense Department In
setting up a buying program for tungsten
and othei strategic materials, backed up
with appropriations by Congress induced
Individuals to invest their capital and led
them to believe that the program would
be replaced with a long-range mineral
policy.

In the 84th Congress we enacted Pub-
lic Law 733. In passing this type of
legislation producers were led to believe
that the program would be continued
until a long-range program could be
worked out. Therefore in my opinion
Congress is morally obligated to continue
the appropriations imtll such time as
may be required to replace it.

Failure to appropriate the funds will
mean the closing out of our tungsten in-
dustry. In so doing we will liquidate the
capital invested for production and once
again we will be dependent upon other

nations In a period of uncertain supplies
and uncertain future needs. I cannot
conceive of anything more destructive to
our economy than to disc(xitinue produc-
tion from our own natural resources. It

means a loss of jobs and income.
Three. Opponents of the appropriation

are afraid of the cost. Why should we
be afraid of costs? If we produce the
tungsten we will have both the tungsten
and the money. We cannot lose by pro-
ducing our own supply.

During the 25-year period 1929-53, the
record of our economy proves beyond the
question of doubt that for each $1 of
raw material produced in our economy
we generated $5 of national income. Let
me illustrate the turnover of the new
dollar earned by production of new
wealth in the form of tungsten.
In 1956 we produced approximately $55

million of tungsten. With the five times
turnover of the new wealth dollar, the
industry created $275 million of national
income.
At the present time the average wage

earner is receiving approximately $4,000
per year. In other words the national
income created by tungsten production
will pay directly and indirectly the wages
of 68,750 American workers.
There is an old saying that you can-

not have your cake and eat it. Failure
to continue the appropriations will force
us to lose both the tungsten production
and the $275 million of national income
created by its production.
The Federal Government at the pres-

ent time is receiving approximately 23
percent of the national income in tax
revenue. The loss of tax revenue on the
national income created by tungsten pro-
duction will approximate $63 million.

It should be remembered that in clos-
ing up the tungsten mines, we will also
close up many communities now depend-
ent upon the mines for their business
volume and their payment of State and
local taxes. From a financial standpoint
for Congress to deliberately vote to shut
off the appropriations thus forcing the
mines to close would be pennywlse and
pound-foolish.

Fourth. Finally in voting against the
appropriations to continue the mining of
tungsten and other strategic materials
we will indirectly establish a precedent
which could lead to the destruction of
all metal mining in the United States.

Since 1954, by the purchase of metals
for stockpihng, we have been in reality
supporting the metal prices for the en-
tire world. If it is a sound policy to stop
the appropriations for tungsten because
of the fear of costs, the next logical step
would be to vote against all appropria-
tions for stockpiling of other metals.
Such a step would force many other
Xypes of mining to suspend their produc-
tion thus shutting off the sources of
many billions of dollars of national
Income.
In closing I would like to point out

that since 1940 we have added approxi-
mately $600 billion to the total debt.
pubUc and private. We have increased
hourly wages from an average of 63.3
cents per hotu- for all Industry up to
$2.05 per hour in 1957.
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These financial obligations and the

payroll existing at the present time can-

not be met by closing down our own pro-

duction of new wealth. They cannot be

met by importing cheap raw materials

from other nations as a reciprocal mar-

ket to buy the output of manufactured

goods. The current buying power of an
American miner producing tungsten is

approximately five times that of miners

in other producing nations.

Stated simply we carmot afford to cut

back the production of new wealth from

any domestic source if we wish to have

the income to operate a solvent econ-

omy. What we do in regard to this

appropriation is applicable to thousands

of American products. If we are going

to discontinue our own production be-

cause of costs then we must be prepared

to accept a similar reduction in pay-

rolls, national income, and domestic buy-

ing power.
Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker, I move

the previous question.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question is. Will

the House recede from its disagreement

to the amendment of the Senate num-
bered 17.

The question was taken; and on a di-

vision (demanded by Mr. Engle) there

were—ayes 47. noes 156.

So the motion offered by the gentle-

man from Missouri IMr. Cannon] was
agreed to.

A motion to reconsider the votes by

which action was taken on the confer-

ence report and the several motions was
laid on the table.

GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I ask

imanimous consent that all Members
who have spoken on the conference re-

port may have 5 legislative days to ex-

tend their remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Mis-

souri?
There waa no objection.

PUBLIC WORKS APPROPRIATION
BILL. FISCAL YEAR 1958

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I mrve
that the Hotuie resolve itself Into the

Commltt«« of the Whole House on the

State of the Union for the consideration

of the bill (H. R. 8090 » making appro-
priations for clvtl functions administered

by the Department of the Army and
certain agencies of the Department of

the Interior for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1958. and for other purposes;

and pending that motion. Mr. Speaker.
I ask unanimous consent that general

debate on the bill be limited not to ex-

ceed 2 hours, one-half to be controlled

by the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Jen-
sen ! . and one-half by myself.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Mis-
souri?
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER. The question is on

the motion offered by the gentleman
from Missouri.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself

into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill H. R. 8090, with Mr.
Cooper in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

By unanimous consent, the first read-

ing of the bill was dispensed with.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, the

Committee on Appropriations presents

to the House the Public Works Appro-
priation bill for 1958. With the ex-

ception of the mutual security appro-
priation bill and the usual supplemental
bills, it is the last appropriation bill

to come to the House.
It is not a perfect bill. But It is prob-

ably the most satisfactory public

work.s appropriation bill reported by
the committee for some time. It totals

$814,813,023. It Is $61,639,977 below the

budget estimates and it is $52,521,977

below corresponding appropriations for

the ft.scal year 1957.

We are ^lad to report that there Is not

one item in the bill that is not budgeted
and there is no item above the budget
estimate.

Mr. Chairman, some have contended
that the Congress should not permit the

Bureau of the Budget to wnte the ap-
propriation bills. I heartily concur.

That is a function of the Congress.

Congress does permit some of the de-

partments to write some of their own
legislative bills, as you know. Congress
in effect has partially surrendered its

functions to some of the departments.
But in connection with the disparag-

ing reflections made by some on the

function of the Bureau of the Budget,
may I call the attention of the House to a

very interesting chapter in the fiscal his-

tory of the Nation.
It goes back to 1908 and beyond. At

that time, although the revenues of the
Government were largely from excise

taxes, we were already beginning to ap-
preciate the inadequacy of the old hap-
hazard method of handling appro-
priations.

In 1908 a National Monetary Cora-
mission was appointed under the chair-
manship of Senator Nelson W. Aldrlch.

of Massachusetts. This CommLvion
visited practically every capital In
Europe, carefully considered the budget-
ary system of every major nation of the
time, and with large and competent
staffs exhaustively analyzed and collated
European methods with our own.

Finally. In 1919 a special committee of
the House under the able chairmanship
of Mr. Good, of Iowa, collaborated with
a Senate committee and reported out
what became the Budget and Account-
ing Act of 1921.

The pressure for a revised budgetary
system was further emphasized when
the 16th constitutional amendment was
adopted. Under the 16th amendment
Income taxes brought In such a golden
stream of revenue, so far beyond any-
thing which anyone had anticipated,

that a more modern system was im-
perative.

The act of 1921 established the Bureau
of the Budget. The Bureau has more
than justified the expectations on which
it was established. Naturally, it has

had Its critics but to date there have
been no criticism which a one-package
appropriation bill would not remedy.

Its estimates should be considered ceil-

ings and this year those ceilings have
been particularly high—the highest In

the peacetime history of the country.

And yet there are those who complain
because the budget, as large as It Is, does

not include estimates In which they are

personally interested. It might be said

in passing that if a project is so lacking

in merit or priority as to fail to be In-

cluded in this year's budget, it must be

deficient indeed.

Certainly proponents of a project re-

veal the poverty of their cause when
thev .seek to make capital for their pro-

posal by abusing the budgetary system

established with such painstaking care

and so fully justified by the experience of

more than three decades of exacting

trial and research In the most hectic

period of the world's history.

Mr. Chairman, we concede that in the

bill now before you—a more than a gen-

erous bill— it is possible there may be in-

cluded, items perhaps of doubtful merit.

appropriations which could be reduced

or eliminated.

But certainly. Mr. Chairman, the bill

provides every expenditure for public

work.«. submitted either by tlje Bureau
of the Budget, or by any member of the

committee or the House, legitimately

needed at this time.

We welcome reductions which can be

justified. We see no possible need for

increa.«es In any item.

Mr Chairman. I yield to the gentle-

man from Iowa.
Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield

myself 10 minutes.
Mr Chairman, I presume most Mem-

bers have read th^ report which is not

too lengthy, but which explains the bill

quite well. The committee recommends
an appropriation of $814,813,023. a re-

duction of $61,639,977 or a 7-percent de-

crease m the budcet estimate and $52.-

521.977 below similar appropriations for

the fiscal year 1957—that Is the present

year. The recommendations of the com-
mittee and the specific appropriation
Items will be found in the table at the
end of the report as usual.

Mr Chairman, as yoa know, this ap-
propriation provides funds for a multi-
tude of projects, all river and harbor im-
provements, flood control. Irrigation and
reclamation, hydroelectric dams and
transmission lines. There are some 280
projects provided for In this bill either

for Investigating funds, planning funds
or construction funds. The committee
held hearings for 2 months. There
were over 700 witnesses before the com-
mittee of which approximately 200 M^ere

Members of Congress who came before
the committee with people from their

districts who are Interested In projects
in their respective areas.

Mr. Chairman, this bill provides
money for many things In America.
There is no money in this bill for any-
thing beyond our shores. It is a bill to
furnish funds to carry on the conserva-
tion of our natural resources of every
nature includinp; the conservation of our
soil on all our public land, the conserva-
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tion of minerals and metals and the con-
servation of soil in every area of this
country where erosion Is a problem along
our seashores and rivers.

So it is a very important bill. I am
sure if every American could have the
privilege of sitting in the hearings of the
Committee on Public Works they would
be Intrigued by the great Interest mani-
fested by people in every walk of life,

asking the Federal Government to spend
money for these many projects. I would
say an overwhelming majority of those
projects are very necessary and worth-
while, and all of a beneficial nature na-
tionally. When we on the committee get
ready to mark up the bill to determine
how much money we shall allow for each
item, we are dealing with Important
matters. We want to do the thing that
is best for every area of the country, but
v;e do not want to appropriate money
that is not necessary.

There are disturbing things, of course,
that come before the committee. I might
read what the report says on page 12.
half way down the page, under the head-
ing "Local Cooperation":
The committee U seriously concerned about

the lack of local contribution on many of
the local flood protection and harbor projects.
It feels that where there 1b a major flood-
control problem on large Interstate rivers
that the Federal Government logically can
assume the greater portion of the cost. On
those projects that are Intrastate, and often
of a strictly local origin and benefit, the local
Interests should rightfully provide a sub-
eUntlal portion of the cost of the project*.
It la the Intent of thla committee to give
more consideration to those projecu where
local Interests are willing and able to make
the proper contribution, regardless of
whether or not the authorization requires It.

Many localities show good faith when
they come before the committee, and
their representatives tell us that the local
contribution to the project is so many
hundred dollars or so many thousand
dollars or so many million dollars. There
are projects in this bill, that cost mil-
lions and minions of dollars where there
is not one red penny of local contribu-
tion I am sorry to say.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. JENSEN. I yield to the gentle-

man from Nebraska.
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I notice on

pages 17 and 18 a rather critical refer-
ence by the committee of the Alns-
v.'orth and Farwell projects in Nebraska.
They were disallowed largely because the
Alnsworth project paid only 30 percent
of the repayment rate and Farwell 40
percent. The average repasrment. I am
sure the gentleman knows. In the Mis-
souri River Basin is about 17 percent.
Some projects only pay back at the rate
of 10. However, under reclamation law
the power revenues are applied. I am a
little disturbed when I find these two
projects, after the people had their re-
payment contracts made and had gone
through all of the machinery It is neces-
sary to go through, then have them dis-
allowed on the basis they were not pay-
ing back when actually they are paying
back far more than the average reclama-
tion project in the United States. There

Is no flood-control money in here because
flood control pays back not one penny.
Mr. JENSEN. I know well what the

gentleman is talking about and I can
understand why he Is disturbed about
the fact that fimds for those projects
were deleted from the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Iowa has expired.
Mr. JENSEN. I yield myself 5 addi-

tional minutes.
Mr. Chairman, generally speaking,

reclamation projects pay back on an
average about 90 percent of the fimds
Congress has appropriated for such
projects, based upon a 50-year amortiza-
tion period. These two projects in Ne-
braska would be exceptions, and I might
say that I, too. was quite surprised that
these two projects were deleted from the
bill.

I do want to call attention also to
some language in the bill wherein the
committee was quite critical of the
Bureau of Reclamation regarding the
transfer of funds without coming to the
Appropriations Committee members to
make a case for such transfer.

I have a statement here from Mr. Dex-
heimer, Chief, Bureau of Reclamation,
which I shall read into the Record at
this point.

The statement is as follows:

PVBLtC WOUU APPKOPRIATIONS FOB FISCAL
YKAm 1958—ExjBEAU of Reclamation

The committee print on the public works
appropriation, dated June 13. 1957, covers
funds for civil functions of the Department
of the Army, civil works of the Ck)rps of Engi-
neers, and the following agencies of the De-
partment of the Interior: Bureau of Recla-
mation, Bonneville Power Administration.
Southeastern Power Administration, and
Southwestern Power Administration, and
recommends an appropriation of 7 percent
below the budget estimate submitted.

It la noted in the report that for the ma-
jority of the agencies the committee recom-
mended appropriation of most of the money
requested by them. However, it is noted
that extreme and drastic cuts far In excess
of the 7 percent were made In the Bureau of
Reclamation request. For example, plan-
ning funds for the Bureau were cut 25 per-
cent. The overall cut for the Bureau of
Reclamation is over 12 percent.

This Is most difficult to understand be-
cause, first, the Bureau of Reclamation Is an
agency which returns over 00 percent of tt«

funds appropriated by repaymeot contracts
with water users and by power revenues. In
addition, ovtT 60 percent of the funds appro-
priat«d to the Bureau of Reclamation Is from
the reclamation fund which is mads up of
revenues from public land States, The plan-
ning work done by the Bureau of Reelanui-
tton Is most essential to development of
sound, economical, and well-engineered
projects before presentation to the Congress.
Planning of the projects, of course, does not
necessarily mean that the Congress wlU au-
thorize them. Extensive hearings are held
before the Interior and Insular Affairs Com-
mittees of both Houses before any project is

authorized for construction. In view of this,

it seems very shortsighted to curtail a pro-
gram of investigation so important to devel-
opment of the water resources of the arid
Western States.

Now, Mr. Chairman. I have been asked
the question as to whether or not the
pending bill contains any money for pow-
er facilities for the Trinity River project.

My answer is a categorical "no", while
the bill contains money for other fea-

tures of the project. It contains no
money for power facilities. So that
Members will be informed on this point,

I should like to make a brief explanation.
The act—Public Law 386, 84th Con-

gress, 1st session, approved August 12,

1955—which authorized the Trinity Riv-
er division of the Central Valley project
of California contains this provision:

Provided. That the Secretary is authorized
and directed to continue to a conclusion the
engineering studies and negotiations with
any non-Federal agency with respect to pro-
posals to purchase falling water and. not
later than 18 months from the date of en-
actment of this act, report the results of
such negotiations. Including the terms of a
proposed agreement. If any. that may be
reached, together with his recommendations
thereon, which agreement. If any. shall not
become effective xmtil approved by Congress.

The Secretary of the Interior, in com-
pliance with this directive, made a report
to the Congress with respect to negotia-
tions on the sale of falling water to be
produced by the Trinity River division.
He also submitted the terms of the pro-
posed agreement together with his rec-
ommendations thereon. His report and
recommendations were submitted on
February 12, 1957, and are contained in
House Document No. 94, 85tb Congress,
1st session.

Bills which would carry out the Sec-
retary's recommendations have been in-
troduced and are now pending before the
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee.
Because of the provision in the basic

act which I have just read, the Presi-
dent did not recommend any money for
the power facilities of the Trinity proj-
ect. The President correctly construed
the authorizing langv-ge to mean that
the authorization for the power facilities

cannot be effective until the require-
ments set forth in the proviso quoted
above have been complied with.
When appropriations for the Central

Valley project were being considered by
our committee, the Secretary's recom-
mendations and the pending legislation
were disctissed at some length. I pro-
posed that the following language be
included In the committee report:

In 1054 the committee enunclat«d the
policy that it would not consider appro-
priations for any project not autborlzed by
legisUtlon. Although the Trinity project
M • whole was authorised In 1955 (Public
Law 3M, 84th Cong.), the authorlctng legis-
lation directed that a study be made by the
Secretary of the Interior to determine the
feasibility of eonstritctton of the power fa-
cilities by a non-Federal agency and that
any recommended agreement covering Joint
development be submitted to the Congress
for approvaL
Sucb agreement has now been recom-

mended by the Secretary and bills which
would authorize joint development are now
pending In the Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee. Under these circumstances, the
committee does not consider the authoriza-
tion for Federal power facilities as being
effective until the action directed by the
authorizing act has been completed. There-
fore, the committee directs that no part of
this appropriation shaU be obligated for
Trinity power facilities.

The committee felt that the language
which I proposed was unnecessary.
Their view was materially strengthened
by the clear-cut and positive statement

ft.
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of Clyde SFwncer. regional director of

the Bureau of Reclamation. Sacramento,
contained on page 442 of the hearings
and reading as follows

:

Mr. Rabattt. Are there any funds In the
1958 request which would Implement con-
struction of the power features either on a
partnership or on an all-Pederai basis?

Mr. Spknceb. No. sir.

Mr. RABjitT. All right. I assume you would
not use any available funds tc implement the
power features on either basis until after
appropriate review by the committee.

Mr. Spimcer. That is correct, sir. We
would have to have a mandate from the Con-
gress.

You will note that Mr. Spencer agrees
that without further action by the Con-
gress, neither the Bureau of Reclamation
nor the Department of the Interior have
any authority in law to use any funds or
to request such funds to implement the
power facilities of the project.

Mr. GUBSER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. JENSEN. I yield to my good friend
from California.

Mr. GUBSER. I wonder if the gentle-
man knows offhand, or could inform me
at a later time, as to whether or not this

bill includes funds for any project or any
investigation vhich was not in the Piesi-
dent's budget reque.st?

Mr. JENSEN. No ; it does not.

Mr. GUBSER. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield ''

Mr. JENSEN. I yield to the gentleman
from Colorado.
Mr. ASPINALL. I would like to asK

my friend from Iowa a question relative
to the introductory paragraph on page
14 concerning the Department of the
Interior which perhaps is one of the
most significant criticisms that the Ap-
propriations Committee can levy against
any bureau of the Government. It is

particularly interesting to me because I

have the responsibility and the honor of
chairmaning the committee which has
to do with irrigation and reclamation.
The paragraph reads as follows:

During the course of the hearings, a num-
ber of the Bureau witnesses dem>iiistrated
an apparent lactc of preparedne.*s and an in-
excusable unwilhnguess to p'ovlde factual
and responsive answers to questions of t.^io

committee members. The committee ex-
pects and Is fully entitled to prompt, com-
prehensive and responsive answers. It does
not expect to be put through the process of
digging out facts piece by piece in a time
Wasting and unnecessary process.

I wish my good friend from Iowa to
know that I agree entirely with the
.statement in the last two sentences, the
expectations of the committee, but I
would like to know as fully as the gentle-
man has time to explain it just what did
take place or what did not take place a.s

to the Bureau of Reclamation's failure
to justify its presentation.

Mr. JENSEN. My only answer to the
gentleman must be that I did not—

I

was not asked to take part in writing ti.e

report; nor did any Member on my side
of the aisle have any part in writing the
report to my knowledge. I do not know
who wrote the report. There are some
things in the report I do not agree with.
The final draft of the report on the

bill was handed to us first just shortly

before we went Into committee. Now, I

am sure the gentleman from Missouri
[Mr. Cannon! would be in a position to

answer that question.

Now, Mr. Dexheimer In his statement,
which I will make a part of my remarks,
explains that that reduction is going to
work a hardship on the Bureau of Recla-
mation. I hope that the Department of
the Interior and the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, whoever testifies before the Senate
committee, will make a better showing
and that they will explain this matter
more to the satisfaction of the Senate
committee than they did to our commit-
tee.

Mr ASPINALL. Then may I ask this
additional question? It Ls the feeling
of the gentleman from Iowa that they
did fail to make a complete justification?

Mr. JENSEN. I must admit that their
answers to our questions in some in-
stances were not quite up to the stand-
ard of the past several years.

Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5
minutes to the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts I Mr. LaneI.

Mr. LANE. Mr. Chairman, I ri.se at
this time to support this bill.

Mr. Chairman, the average yearly flood
damage to New England is $32 million.

In 19.t5 hurncnne Diane cast 90 lives

and between five hundred and six hun-
dred million dollars due to river flooding
alone.

Next to the Connecticut, the Merri-
mack is the most important river in this
region.

The disasters suffered by New England
in this decade, would even wake up a Rip
Van Winkle. As a result. New England's
.share of flood-control money was raised
a little. In 1956 it reached 4 23 percent
of the Nations total. This is far, far
below the amount needed to provide
flood-control projects that, in the opin-
ion of Army engineers, are essential to
prevent a recurrence of such disasters.

In considering the bill that provides
appropriations for civil functions admin-
istered by the Department of the Army,
and certain agencies of the Department
of the Interior, I am aware that the
Committee on Appropriations is guided
by the recommendations of the Bureau
of the Budi;et. I know that the com-
mittee has labored long and earnestly to
bring out a bill that it considers fair and
prudent.

In this connection. I am grateful for
the $550,000 that is recommended by the
committee for the Mystic River in Ma.ssa-
chusetts. Concerning the $14,000 for an
initial study of methods to control the
Merrimack River which courses through
the States of New Hampshire and Mas-
sachusetts. I think that it errs on the
side of moderation.

The flood control compact for the
Merrimack River was ratified by the
legislatures of the two States whose
agreement was necessary in working out
preliminary details.

Congress gave its approval.

On April 23. 1957. President Eisen-
hower signed the bill giving consent to
this interstate compact.
As the Bureau of the Budget had al-

ready made its recommendations before
this ratification procedure had been com-

pleted, the $600,000 that Is regarded as
a minimum to expedite work on the
Hopkinton-Everett Re.«:ervoir that will

be the key to control of the Merrimack,
*-as not included in the present bill.

I hope that, before this bill goes to the
President for his signature, ways and
means will be found to insert this
$600,000 item in the bill.

Time is ".lie all-important factor here,
because it will take over 5 years to com-
plete the Hopkinton-Everett project.
Legislative delays will extend the danger
period for the hundreds of thousands of
people livmg in the industrial communi-
ties that were built up along the banks
of the Merrunack in the days when the
river provided water-power for the tex-
tile mills.

Mr. Walter P. Muther. staff director.
Associated Industries of Massachusetts
Flood Control Committee, describes the
Merrimack as 'potentially the most
dangerous fiood site In Massachu.setts
today."—Prom Industry, which Is the
official spokesman for industry in Massa-
chusetts, in its issue of October 1956.
The history of the Merrimack offers

an all too vivid and pamful documenta-
tion of this fact.

What happened before, will happen
again • • • with damage to property
and irreplaceable loss of human life, un-
less we build protective works to control
the Merrimack in flood season.

I know that it is impossible for the
Committee on Appropriations to approve
eveiT flood-control bill that is intro-
duced. The exigencies of politics require
that every Con^ire.ssman should try to get
as large a slice of these appropriations
for his own district, in order to provide
construction jobs for .some of hi.s constit-
uents, and to prove that he is on the ball.

This is a human motivation, with
which one cannot quarrel.

But. as between those projects that
are urgent and those that could be de-
ferred or denied, I submit that there Is

an important distinction as to need and
priority.

By any objective appraisal, the Merri-
mack River constitutes a real danger
that must be controlled.

To verify this statement. I have no
hesitancy in referring you to the .sound
and competent judgment of the United
States Army engineers.

The appropriation of $14,000 for the
Merrimack, out of an overall appropria-
tion of $814 813,023 recommended by the
committee, Ls but a "finger in the hole of
the dike

'

I shall vote for this bill. In the na-
tional interest, and becau.se of the
worthwhile and necessary projects in
other sections of the nation, but even at
this late date in the legislative process.
I seek some way to keep the door open
for additional funds to expedite progress
on the Merrimack Valley flood-control
procram.

Before this bill reaches the President,
there should be recognition of the fact
that a $14,000 appropriation is not
enough to make a real and effective
.start on a flood control project that has
been delayed for 17 years, with conse-
quent los.ses to the people and the In-
dustries of the valley.
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How long, Mr. Chairman, must we
wait for flood protection?

Mr. BATES. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point In the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
MassachiLsetts?
There was no objection.
Mr. BATES. Mr. Chairman, the Mer-

rlmac Valley flood control problem is a
serious one to which I have given much
time and attention, and I regret that
the compact between the States of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire on
flood control waa not consimunated in
time to permit the incorporation of the
required funds in H. R. 8090. the pub-
lic works appropriation bill before us
today, and thus permit the construction
of the Hopkinton-Everett Reservoir
project In the Merrimack River Basin.
The Army engineers have advised me

that their studies have convinced them
that the lack of control of the Contoo-
cook River watershed basin poses a very
serious threat to the entire Merrimack
Valley.

It has been e.stimated that a recur-
rence of the 1936 floods in the Merrimack
area would cause $157,000,000 damage
and losses without reservoir protection.
Of this potential damage, about $94.-
000,000 would be prevented with existing
reservoirs.

It is imperative, however, that the
project must be completed in order to
Kive the area the protection it requires.

I sincerely trust that the Senate will
provide the funds requested in my bill

H. R. 6637 and totaling $600,000 so that
the initial step may be taken this year
and thus initiate proper protective flood
control for this area.
Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Minne-
sota I Mr. H. Carl Andersen].

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.
Chairman, I take this time for the pur-
pose of clearing up what I consider to
be an error In the report, at least an
error In the material which was placed
before our sul)committee when we were
marking up this particular bill. I have
reference to the Elk City—Table
Mound—Reservoir in Kansas.

At the time we were considering the
bill In subcomittee under the general
understanding that we would not con-
sider projects which fell in a certain
classlflcation, there was, before the
members of the subcommittee, a so-
called worksheet upon which Elk River
was designated as a new start. In the
multiplicity of these projects none of us
can keep advised of each and every one
of them, but had I known at the time
that $165,000 had already been expended
in investigation related to this project I
certainly would have insisted that the
$85,000 presented by the budget for this
project should be Included.
The purpose of my rising now is first

to ask the gentleman from Pennsylvania
[Mr. Fenton] if my statement is not
correct that upon the worksheet placed
before us the term '"new start" was used
in connection with this project.

Mr. FENTON. This is what It says:
•'New planning start."

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. That la

correct. It was upon that assumption,
Mr. Chairman, on the part of several of
us on the committee, that we turned
down this project.

May I ask our chairman FMr. CanwoitI
if we could not rectify this error by
agreeing unofficially that this $85,000 to
complete the planning for this project
should by right be In the blU. 'Would the
gentleman go as far as to agree with me
on that?
Mr. CANNON. The gentleman Is cor-

rect that It Is a continuation of the plan-
ning. When It was submitted to the
committee, as the gentleman will re-
call, it was submitted upon the recom-
mendation of people who had studied the
matter, and no recommendation was
made that It be further provided for In
this bill. I do not recall any discus-
sion of It.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. As I have
stated, It escaped our attention, im-
mersed as it Is in this vast quantity of
projects. I personally never would have
agreed in subcommittee to the deletion
of this project unless I had felt it was a
new start, which it Is not. So It Is my
Intention when we read the bill for
amendment to offer an amendment to
restore this $85,000 to the planning for
this project.

Mr. CANNON. This project was not
taken up for consideration in the sub-
committee.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. That Is

correct. I would appreciate It If at that
time I could offer it as a committee
amendment, to rectify this error.

Mr. CANNON. As the gentleman Is

aware, the amendment was taken out of
the bill at the time the subcommittee re-
ported it to the whole committee.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. That is

correct.

Mr. CANNON. It was not considered
either In the subcommittee or the whole
committee, except we did know it was an
amendment.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. It Is my

Intention to offer It as an amendment
when we reach the proper place in the
reading of the bill.

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. I yield to
the gentleman from Kansas.
Mr. GEORGE. This $85,000 is to car-

ry on a project that has been imderway
in the planning stage since 1941. It has
cleared the Army Engineers and been
recommended all the way through.
However, due to the fact that some of
my colleagues considered It as a new
start, they did not give it the considera-
tion In committee it should properly
have had.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. That Is

correct. As far as I personally am con-
cerned, and I am sure this applies to the
gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Fenton] and the gentleman from Iowa
[Mr. Jensen], we did consider it as a
new start because of that asterisk placed
In the worksheet before us.

Mr. GEORGE. Certainly this com-
mittee has heard evidence on it.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, 1 3^eld
8 minutes to the gentleman from Ten-
nessee [Mr. EviNS].
Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chairman, the dis-

tinguished gentleman from Missouri
[Mr. Cannon], chairman of the Appro-
priations Committee, fOid other members
of the committee who have preceded
me, have fully covered the major items
In the pending public works appropria-
tions bill. This bill carries recommend-
ed overall appropriations In the amoimt
of $814,813,023 to continue the work and
services of the various agencies for
which the fimds are needed in the public
interest.

It is always stimulating and refresh-
ing to work with the members of the
Public Works Appropriations Subcom-
mittee. Service on this committee, at
times is taxing and arduous, but it is also
rewarding and I would like to take this
opportunity to again express my thanks
and appreciation to our Chairman, the
gentleman from Missouri [Mr. Cannon],
and to our subcommittee chairman,
Louis Rabattt; to the gentleman from
New York [Mr. Taber], to the gentleman
from Iowa [Mr. Jensen], and all of the
members of the committee for their cor-
diality and spirit of cooperation.
The bill as reported, carries funds

for the management and operation of
the Bonneville Power Administration.
Southeastern Power Administration, and
Southwestern Power Administration,
civil functions of the Department of the
Army which Includes the public works
program of the Corps of Engineers.
In keeping with the other recommen-

dations of the Appropriations Committee
during this session of the Congress, this
bill represents a reduction of $61,639,977,
or 7 percent less than the budget re-
quest—and is $52,521,977 below similar
appropriations for the fiscal year 1957.
This bill can truly be called an all-

American bill because of the diversity of
the projects Included In this appropria-
tion. The public works development of
our Nation will move forward as result
of the money provided in this bill and
our country will be made stronger and
our national defense strengthened.
Having heard the testimony through-

out the hearings on this bill, one cannot
escape without being impressed with the
great public works program of the Corps
of Engineers, and the Bureau of Recla-
mation and the power marketing pro-
grams of Bonneville, Southeastern, and
the Southwestern Power Administra-
tions.

Our committee has heard testimony
and sympathetically considered projects
for all areas of the country—the New
England Basin, the South Atlantic
Basin, the upper and lower Mississippi
River Basins, the Ohio River Basin, the
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway Basin,
the Mlssoiu-l Basin, the Rio Grande
and Southwest area, the upper Colorado
River Basin, the Columbia River Basin,
the Central Valley of California, and, in
fact, projects in all areas of our great
Nation.
Time will not permit extensive state-

ments with respect to all of the great
projects carried in this bilL Funds are
provided for continuation of the great

n
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program undertaken In the Great Lakes-
St. Lawrence River basin. This overall

program includes the dredging of a canal
from the St. Lawrence River which will

extend more than 250 miles Into the
heartland of our country and thereby
creating a network of canals and ports

which will greatly improve navigation
and commerce. This overall plan calls

for construction of 32 hydroelecti Ic

power-producing units within this proj-

ect—16 on the American side and 16 on
the Canadian side.

Also of particular concern to the
Nation la the great construction projects
underway in our New England States
which have suffered severely In recent
years from recurring floods. These
projects in New Hampshire, New York.
Rhode Island, Vermont, Massachusetts,
and other New England States will

greatly contribute to soil conservation
and be effective In reducing the terribie

toll from floods which have plagued this

particular section of our Nation.

For example, funds are carried In this

bill totalling $14.970.000—almost |1S
million for construction alone in the
State of Massachusetts for needed and
necessary projects. The smaller State of
Vermont will receive $7,802,000 for con-
struction work on 5 projects.

These projects are aimed at conserv-
ing and utilizing the water resources of

our country—one of our most precious
and valued possessions. Our ability to

turn the GcKi-given water of this land
to its proper and natural use for travel.

Irrigation, and power, has contributed
beyond measure to the growth and great-
ness of our country. Through appro-
priations such as the one before us today,
our Nation will move forward in the
progress of the internal development of
our great Nation.

For 133 years the Corps of Engineers
has built and maintained our Nation's
harbors and navigable waters—helping
bring this Nation to its present peak of
world leadership in navigation.

Since 1936. the United States Corps of
Engineers has been chiefly responsible
for the task of providing nationwide flood
control. In this history of achievement,
the corps has completed some 2,200
projects authorized by the Congress—at
a cost of more than $3.4 billion. In
addition. $3 9 billion has been invested
in projects underway, and authorized
projects will cost $9.3 billion. These
projects are primarily for navigation and
flood control, but they are yielding and
have yielded other benefits—such as hy-
droelectric power, municipal and lndu.s-
trial water supply, recreation develop-
ment, pollution abatement, flsh and
wildlife conservation, irrigation supply
and other emoluments.
A few moments ago, I referred to thL-^

bill as an ail-American bill, and I would
like to explain this remark a little more
in detail. We. of the Tennessee Valley.
are almost continuously under fire be-
cause of our great Tennessee Valley Au-
thority. I would like to point out that
Tennessee projects in thi.s bill make up
only a small portion. The large.<!t per-
centage of funds In this appropriation
will go for the development of the Mis-
souri Valley. More than 15 percent of
the total appropriation will be expended

for needed developments in this great
basin. More than 14 percent of the total

appropriation will be expended for de-
velopments in the Columbia River Basin
In the Northwest; 10.59 percent will be
expended on the lower Mississippi; 9.30

percent for the Ohio Basin and slightly

more than 9 percent for New England
and the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence sea-
way development—every area and region
of this Nauon will benefit by this bill.

In this connection. I recall to mind
the statements of Assistant Secretary
Aandaiil of the Department of Interior

who appeared before the committee.
Mr. Aandahl appeared to present the
1958 recommendations of the Depart-
ment of Interior for Irrigation, develop-
ment of arid lands and the marketing
of electiic power—and I would like to
quote part of his openiiig remarks.
Mr. Aandahl said, and I quote:

While these progrmma art conducted mainly
In the Western Slates, Uiey Iseueflt the N.i-

lion as a whole. The conservation of our
water, the reclaiming of unpn)ductlve lands,
and the pmduclr^ of pove' which t\irns the
wheels of Industry, all add to the common-
wealth of the Nation and thua benel.t all o(
the people.

Mr Aandahl was speaking with great
accuracy when he said that these great
projects, taken individually, benefit only
a small part of our population, but taken
together and collectively, they benefit all

of our people and contribute directly to
the strength of this Nation.

Thi.s i.s the point that we of the Ten-
nessee Valley are continually makinjr

—

that construction, for example, of the
Great Lakes-St Lawrence .«rawr.y will

have little direct effect on the people I

am privileged to represent in the great
Fourth Congre.ssionai District of Tennes-
see—nor would projects on the upper
Colorado—nor would the $16 million Los
AUi,'elcs County drainage project. How-
ever, one would be entirely provincial in

thought if he did not admit that these
projects, as well as the others in this
bill, will contribute directly to our na-
tional economy and strength.
Even thou£;h there is no money in this

appropriations bill for a construction
project in my coni^ressional di.strict. I

am pleased to support the appropriation
requests fcr the m.iny projects—they are
needed and necessary and I am con-
vinced that in the final analysis, the
citizens of the Fourth Congressional Dis-
trict of Tennessee as well as all citizens
will benefit from the proper utilization
of our natural resources.

If our country is to attain greater
heights—for which we all strive—we
must continue this development of our
water resources—utilizing these benefits,

to the greatest p>">S5ible advant^ige.

I am confident that with all regions
and areas working together, that we will

be able to continue to develop our water
resources program for the benefit of all

the people and not Just for the benefit
of selfL-^h and ."special interests. In doing
thi.s. we will be .serving our best Interest
and promoting our great American
heritage.

Mr. Chairman, I join my colleagues In
urging parage of this needed bill.

Mr McCORMACK. Mr. Chairnir.n.
will the gentleman yield.'

Mr. EVIN6. I am pleased to yield to

my distinguished leader, the gentleman
from Massachusetts I Mi*. McCohmackI.
Mr. McCORMACK. I want to con-

gratulate my friend from Tennessee on
making what I consider to be one of the
finest speeches I have ever heard in its

rmtional outlook. The gentleman's
broadness and understanding of the fact

that we are a Union of States Is ver>'.

very impressive, and the speech made by
my friend from Temiessee. in my opinion.

Is one of the finest I have ever heard on
this subject in all the years I have been
a Member of Uils body.

Mr. EVINS. The Kentlcmar. is most
generous; I appreciate his remarks.

Mr. DAWSON of Uuh. Mr. Chair-
man, Will the gentleman yield *

Mr. EVINS. I yield to the gentleman
from Utah
Mr. DAWSON of Utah. I would like

to add my endorsement as well. I ap-
peared before the committee u number
of times. The gentleman from Tennes-
see was always there, and he has a grasp
of the problems of all areas of the coun-
try that I think deserves the roiice and
commendation of every Member of this

Congress.
Mr. EVINS. I thank my friend.

Mr. Chaiiman. I yield back the balance
of my time.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield

8 minutes to the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania I Mr. FXNTONl.

Mr. FEN'ION. Mr. Chairman, since
this is the first time that I ha\e had the
opportunity of serving on thi;i subcom-
mittee I want to express my apprecia-
tion for the fine manner In which the
hearings were conducted.
Chairman Cannon and our colleagues.

Congressmen R.kbaut and Kirwan han-
dled the hearings in such a businesslike
manner that I am sure the witnesses
that appeared before us could not help
but feel satisfied.

Our hearings began on March 27
wound up about 2 months later—May 21
to be exact.

In that time many witn€s.se8 were
heard from the Chief of t:ie United
States Army Civil Function Engineers,
Gen. E C. Itsrhner and his .<=tafT. to the
many fine, capable, and distinguished
oflicer in charge of the field work
throughout the United States.

Likewise the Bureau of Reclamation
was represented by Assistant Secretary
of the Interior, our former colleague, the
Honorable Fred G. Aandahl, the Com-
missioner of Reclamation W. A. Dex-
heimer. and their stafTs, together with
the various chiefs of divisions and re-
gional directors from the field.

E>iring the 2 months of hi?aring8. In
addition to the governmental agencies,
we heard about 800 witnesses—witnesses
from all over the United States.

Included in those 800 witnesses were
about 175 Members of Congress—that Is

from the Hou.se of Representatives, and
12 or 13 Members of the Senate. In other
words 188 Members of the Congress.
Three governors, and many personal

representatives of governors, appeared
before us. and—last but not least—our
distinguished Speaker.
And mav I point out that of the re-

maining 612 outside witnesses, pleading
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for money for planning, beginning con-
struction, or construction to be contin-
ued, were scores of chambers of com-
merce representatives and ofllcers from
the 48 States and our possessions.
Now I was greatly impressed with such

a large array of witnesses—not only be-
cause of the interest they displayed In
their particular projects, their earnest-
ness and In most Instances their anx-
iety—but the time and effort they ex-
pended, the expense that they Incurred
by coming to Washington—many at
their own expense.
In fact I wanted to follow through in

those hearings and consequently I heard
pretty nearly all of them testify because
I had an almost perfect attendance
record.
As I have already indicated, the wit-

ne.sses received and were afforded many
courtesies as was the membership of our
subcommittee by those in charge.
Now I want to particularly point out

that this is going to be charged by some
as a "pork-barrel" program; It Is also
going to have to run the gamut of those
w ho wUl charge that because of the large
budget that we will have to put aside
many projects in favor of economy; It

win also be charged that some of the
projects are not necessary and may en-
croach on the historical rights of others.
These gripes are particularly true of the
flood-control features of this bill.

Therefore I have endeavored to weigh
all of those arguments and with the
majority of the membership of our sub-
committee and the full committee, I be-
lieve we have presented to you a reason-
able bill. While we have eliminated over
$61,639,977 from the budget estimate, It

Is nevertheless a bill that we believe can
be Justified.

There will naturally be some disap-
pointments—in one way or another

—

but I can assure you that, speaking as
one of the subcommittee, we have done
our best. The testimony as recorded in
the 4 volumes of hearings consisting of
3.784 pages will, I l)elieve, attest to that.
Each project of which there was any

question at all was given thorough con-
sideration in our markup. There was
no meat-ax approach, and again I want
to pay tribute to the panel—regardless
of whether we agree or not on certain
projects.

Speaking for myself. I cannot see any
Justification for permitting conditions
to exist that are induclve to the destruc-
tion of life and property.
My friends, you would be amazed at

the mounting numbers of people who
have lost their lives over the years and
the terrific property damage occurring
annually by floods. I have not attempted
to secure any totals because of lack of
time. However. I am sure that from
the history given by the testimony be-
fore us that we are Justified in doing
something to prevent future distress.

Another thing that impressed me very
much in the testimony of a vast ma-
jority of the witnesses were the state-
ments that the projects were of great
help in not only retaining industry al-
ready located in those areas but also in
securing new industry.

Therefore It is very apparent that the
taxpayers of those areas—American

citizens—are entitled to protection not
only from loss of life and property but
also to improve their industrial poten-
tial.

Incidentally, this poses a question that
should receive the attention of this Con-
gress. I refer to a number of bills that
have been Introduced—both In the
House and the Senate—area redevelop-
ment bills that would establish a pro-
gram of financial and technical assist-

ance designed to alleviate conditions of
substantial and persistent imemploy-
ment In economically depressed areas,
and so forth.

Those areas are to my mind entitled
to Just as much consideration as far as
saving existing industry or assisting in
securing new industry as are those areas
located on rivers and streams that are
subject to periodic flooding. I certainly
cannot see where there is any great dif-

ference in those two cases. A disaster,

whether by a flood or by economics, is

Just as harmful as far as the inhabitants
of the involved areas are concerned.
We hope that the appropriate com-

mittees who have those area assistance
bills within their Jurisdiction will soon
be able to have hearings and make a
report on them. Coming from one of
those areas, and knowing how some as-
sistance is needed—it will be appreciated
if action can be expedited.

Navigation is another subject that
came to our attention throughout a
great deal of the hearings. The dredg-
ing of rivers and streams to permit water
transportation—yes; even to manmade
canals.

These dredgings for navigation have,
of course, two objectives—namely, cheap
water transportation and more industry
in those areas, together with flood
control.

Now of course the things that I have
mentioned thus far are in the interest of
America—Just as much as are our com-
mitments made under our foreign poli-
cies. In fact more so, because it is from
our Industrial strength and the taxes
therefrom that we are able to help as
much as we have—our friends in other
countries.

Thus far I have spoken mainly of the
functions of the Army engineers in civil

functions.

The Reclamation Bureau as I said be-
fore testified at considerable length.

They have a large program and over
the years have done fine work.
Having served on the Interior Depart-

ment Subcommittee on Appropriations
for a number of years I am fairly famil-
iar with some of their work and projects.

I am frank to admit that I have been
greatly impressed at times at the enor-
mous work and Jobs that they have done,
and at other times I have been disap-
pointed.

Of one thing I am sure—that they
have expended plenty of the taxpayers
money in those projects over the years.

Here we have another arm of our Gov-
ernment which deals basically with flood

control—at least that is the premise on
which most of the proposals are made.
We are for all Justified flood-control
projects.

However, fnxn this has grown tho
multiplB purpose dams—dams to con-
trol floods; for hydroelectric plants to
take care of the scarcity of power—so
they say, for irrigation, for recreation,

for flsh and wildlife, and so forth.

We have no quarrel with all of those
fine objectives, except to say that they
should not say it is for scarcity of power
that they erect hydroelectric power
plants—^rather should they say that It Is

for cheap power because you aixi I know
that that Is the drawing card for in-
dustry.
Now I relate those things, not In the

spirit of criticism but rather to point out
that area redevelc^Dment—or area devel-
opment—is not new and I repeat that we
should be getting on with some of the
bills for redevelopment of areas of great
unonployment They are Just as en-
titled to consideration as those areas
that enjoy the works of the Reclamation
Bureau.
The budget estimates for the functions

under this bill was—as you know—$876,-
453,000 for fiscal year 1958, broken down
as follows:

Oorpa of Engineers $638,005,000
Bureau of Reclamation 199, 313. 000
Bonneville Power Adznlnlatra-

tlon. _ 33. 772. 000
Soutlieastern Power Adminis-

tration 1. 939. 000
Souttiwestern Power AdmlniB-

tration 4. 464. 000

As I said before the Committee cut the
budget estimate by $61,639,977, broken
down as follows:

Corps of Engineers $31,708,200
Bureau of Reclamation 24, 623, 777
Bonneville Power Administra-

tion 6. 263, 000
Southwestern Power Adminis-

tration 45. 000

Which amounts to about 7 percent.
However there will be some items that

were allowed by our subcommittee and
the full committee that will cause some
dispute and which will probably call for
some discussion.

In that respect may I again call to
your attention the fact that certain items
were discussed at length in the com-
mittee and that there was no meat-az
approach used.
As far as I am concerned there was

no pork-barrel policy involved either,
and the items allowed were to my knowl-
edge fully Justifled.

Your subcommittee handling this bill

has worked hard and earnestly and I
trust that you will support us in adopting
it as recommended.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FENTON. I yield to the gentle-

man from Minnesota.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. I would

like to compliment the gentleman from
Pennsylvania [Mr. Penton] , for his great
record of attendance to duty which he
exhibited during these hearings, and I
want to add to the gentleman's name
that of the gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. Rabaut]. Those gentlemen sat for
many, many a day listening to these
many witnesses at sessions some of us on
the subcommittee were unable to attend.
The House little realizes the strain put
upon the members of that subcommittee
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listening to witnesses continuously, not

for days but for weeks, and I want to pay

my personal tribute to the gentleman

from Pennsylvania [Mr. Fehtok), and
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.

Rabaut J for the good job they have done

on this particular bill.

Mr. FENTON. I thank the gentleman

very much.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Wash-
mgton [Mr. Magituson].
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. Chairman. I

wish to add my word of appreciation

particularly to the chairman and the

senior members of this committee for

the fine job they have done on these

hearings. Any time you sit down to

listen to 800 witnesses on a smgle bill

you have a job cut out for you.

I wish also to comment briefly on a

pcmt which the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania [Mr. FxNTONl mentioned: and
that is the habit of the press of referrmg

to this as the pork barrel bill.

I should like to say particularly to the

ladies and gentlemen of the press, of

whose ranks I was once a member, and
may be again some day if the voters of

my district see fit to turn me out of

Congress, that we do not consider this

bill a pork barrel bill. The money ap-

propriated in this bill is among the most
important appropriated by the Congress.

It 13 an investment in America and I

think while the terra pork barrel is a

catchy phrase and like all catchy

phrases has a tendency to catch on and
be repeated, it is a most unfair and de-

rogatory term to use constantly in con-

nection with this bill.

Mr. Chairman. I take this time to

discuss two items which were elimmated
from this bill by my committee. Both
are of vital importance to my area and
I feel a serious mistake has been made.

It is not my intention to ofifer an
amendment at this time because I know
of the committees strong desire to hold

the line which has been set up in this

bill. However, it is my hope that by

the time the bill has been signed into

law, both of these appropriations will

have been restored and that my col-

leagues on the Public Works Subcom-
mittee will be in agreement with that

action.
The items I refer to are for starting

work on two transmission lines for the
Bonneville Power Administration grid.

One is the Rocky Pord-Tacoma line, for

which $1,863,000 was requested and
eliminated by the committee. The
other is the Chief Joseph-Rocky Reach
Valley line, for which the committee
rejected a $296,000 request for surveys.

I am most hopeful that when all the
facts are understood, the conferees on
this bill, and the House and the other
body, will agree that reconsideration
should be given to these two items. To
eliminate them will have a most serious

adverse impact on the economy of the
Pacific Northwest. Furthermore, to
deny them strikes at the very heart of
the power-wheeling system operated by
Bonneville, which has operated with
such tremendous benefit to the North-
west and the Nation.

In the report on this bill, the position
is taken that the wheeling of non-Fed-

eral power, which wotikl be a part of

the use of these proposed lines, should

have separate authorization, and that

the wheeling of power from Priest Rap-
Ids and Rocky Reach E>anis by Bonne-
ville would set a precedent.

I should point out that Priest Rapids
Dam is bemg built by the Grant County
Public Utility District by express au-
thority of Congress. Rocky Reach Dam
is being bmlt by the Chelan County Pub-
lic Utility District. Both the public util-

ity districts are public agencies, although
non-Federal.

In my opinion, and in the opinion of

the solicitor for Bonneville, ample legal

authority exists for the proposed lines

in the Bonneville Power Act. particu-

larly section 2 (.b*. That section pro-

vides in part:

In order to encourage the widest possible

use of all electric energy that can be gen-

erated and marketed and to provide re:ison-

able outlets therefor • • • the administra-

tor Is authorized and directed to • • • con-

struct • • • such electric transmission lines

and substations • • • as he finds necessary,

desirable, or appropriate for the purpose of

transraittlns; electric energy, available for

sale, from the Bonneville project to existing

and potenUal markets, and. for the purpose

of Interchange of electric energy, to inter-

connect the Bonneville project with other

Federal projects and publicly owned power

systems constructed on or after August 20,

1937.

I should like to call attention particu-

larly to the words, for the 'interchange

of electric energy with publicly owned
power systems." These word.s precisely

describe the situation contemplated

here. The Bonneville Power Admmis-
tration proposes to accept Priest Rapids
power at the substation nearest to the

dam and u.se that power to supply the

needs, among others, of the Hanford
atomic energy project nearby, and then

to give the Grant County Public Utility

Dir.trict power at a substation near Se-

attle in exchange. A similar mter-
change of power is proposed for the

Rocky Reach project.

In addition to the Bonneville Power
Act. there is specific legislation relatmg

to the Priest Rapids project which, in

my opinion, also authorizes and requires

the proposed Interchange of power.

That act requires that there be integra-

tion of the Priest Rapids development as

part of the comprehensive plan for the

Columbia River, that the output of the
plant be sold in neighboring States as

well as in Washington, and that the

public benefits accruing from the plant

be spread over as extensive an area as
practical. The only way that these ob-
jectives can be accomplished is through
the utilization of the Bonneville grid,

which reaches into all the northwestern
States. Wheeling over the Federal grid

specifically was contemplated in the Con-
gressional deliberations precedmg the
enactment of the Piiest Rapids Act:
without such wheeling, I feel sure that
the act would not have been passed.

For full utilization of the benefits of
the Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach
plants, they must be Integrated hydraull-
cally and electrically with the other
major plants of the region. This is a
mandatory requirement of the PPC fi-

censees under which both plants are

being built. For efficiency in transmis-

sion, the basic grid principle—the main-
tenance of power pooling—must be

preserved. Wheeling arrangements ac-

complish these generating and transmis-

sion system benefits and efficiencies.

The wheeling of non-Federal power
will be on a fully reimbursable basis.

It will not be a financial burden to the

Govenunent or to Bonneville's other

customers. Not only will wheeling be

fully reimbursable, it will also be of sub-

stantial direct advantage to the Gov-
ernment's system and its customers.

Since load centers will be served from
closest points of generation, losses of

power in transmission will be reduced.

More efficient utilization of transmission

capacity, heavier line loadings, will re-

sult.

Wheeling is not new. The principle

and specific applications previously have
been approved. For example, Bonneville

now wheels power from the Box Canyon
plant of the Pend Oreille Public Utility

District a distance of 235 miles. Begin-

ning in November 1957, Bonneville will

wheel power from the Pelton plant of the

Portland General Electric Co. a distance

of 100 miles. Power does not, of course,

actually flow these distances. The
wheelmg is accomplished by displace-

ment and interchange. This type of dis-

placement and interchange is the real

secret of the tremendous technical ad-
vantages of the Northwest Power Pool,

which must be preserved.

This pochng principle to which I have
just referred also is not new. The
Northwest Power Pool has been com-
mended many times on Uiis floor. Not
only are the 15 Federal generating plants
of tJie Northwest interconnected tlirough
this pool, there are a total of 139 plants,
large and small, public and private, com-
prising the generating resources of the
States of Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
and Montana with links to British Co-
lumbia and Utah, which are tied to-
gether. The BPA grid is, of course, the
basic high voltage transmission system
which makes the pool possible.

It is inconceivable that major new
projects such as Priest Rapids and Rocky
Reach not be linked to this grid.

The Rocky Ford-Tacoma line is of
direct advantage to the Goverrunent, to
the Pacific Northwest region, and, in
fact, to the Congress itself.

It should be clearly understood that
while this line is as.sociated with the
wheeling of Priest Rapids power, it is not
required solely for this purpose. In ac-
tuality, more than three-fourths of the
power flowing over the Une will be Fed-
eral power. A fourth or less of the actual
kilowatts on the line will be Priest Rap-
Ids kilowatts. This is so because Priest
Rapids power will supply directly the
Governments nearby Midway-Hanford
load center, displacing deliveries to this
load center which are now made from
the more distant Federal plants. This is

of direct advantage to the Government,
as transmission losses are thereby re-
duced. F\irther, It makes more depend-
able the service to the Federal atomic
defense center at Hanford.
The proposed wheeling arrangements

will save the Government money. For
example, the interchange with Priest
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Rapids will eliminate power and reactive
losses of $410,000 per year. As the an-
nual cost of the Rocky Ford-Tacoma line
Is $324,000. there Is a net saving here of
$86,000. In addition, the Government
also will receive revenue for the Priest
Rapids power which flows over the line
in the amount of $93,000 annually, so the
total benefits to the Government will be
$179,000 per year.
This line, because of load growth. Is

required to Insure the stability of service
to the Puget Sound area. Without the
Rocky Pord-Tacoma line, loadings on
the other lines crossing the mountains
will Increase to the point where stability
Is marginal by 1960-61. In other words,
loss of any line at that time under fault
conditions would cause the others to
open up in a cascading action, thereby
disrupting the entire western half of the
power pool. In later years, the Rocky
Ford-Tacoma line will be required for all
Federal loads. Its earlier construction.
to make possible the benefits Just men-
tioned, is essential.

I previously mentioned that the Gov-
ernment would receive revenues of ap-
proximately S93.0C0 per rear for the
Priest Rapids power which will be
wheeled over the Rocky Pord-Tacoma
line. This, however, Is only a portion
of the Priest Rapids power to be wheeled.
Total revenues to the Government for
wheeling Priest Rapids power will ex-
ceed three-quarters of a million dollars
annually.
The wheeling of Priest Rapids power

by the Government—and Indeed any
similar wheeling arrangements of the
Government—have rerrional advantages
of such substance and magnitude that
they cannot be ignored. Under wheel-
ing, it is possible for small distributors
to purchase power. Under wheeling,
distributors situated at considerable dis-
tances from the plant can purchase
power. A marketing scheme which
would preempt the rights of small pur-
chasers and of more remote purchasers
should not be permitted.

I mentioned that wheeling was also of
Interest to the Congress Itself. The peo-
ple of the Pacific Northwest region, and
In particular of my State of Washing-
ton, have demonstrated their willingness
to ease the burden on Federal appropria-
tions by making their own investments
in new generatmg capacity. I am proud
that the people of my State have been
willing to undertake the tremendous
financial task of raising the hundreds of
millions of dollars necessary for the con-
struction of the Priest Rapids and Rocky
Reach plants. This action by the peo-
ple has done much to reduce the pres-
sure on Congress for appropriations for
new generating capacity. But the will-
ingness and ability of the Government to
wheel power from these new privately
financed projects is essential to the suc-
cess of these present endeavors and to
further efforts for non-Federal generat-
ing-plant construction.

In conclusion, because of the direct ad-
vantages to the Government, the advan-
tages to the region, and to the Congress,
which I have cited, I feel that the Rocky
Ford-Tacoma and the Chief Joseph-
Rocky Reach-"Valley lines, and the
wheeling associated with these lines.

should be endorsed heartily by the Con-
gress. I feel also that the Congress
should endorse continuation of the pool-
ing arrangements—of which wheeling is

now an Important part—which have
led to maximum development of the
power resotirces of the Pacific Northwest
regioiL

Mr. HORAN. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Washington.
Mr. HORAN. It is stated in the re-

port that there is no precedent for the
Bonneville Power Administration to
wheel non-Federal power. The facts are
that BPA has many contracts under
which it wheels non-Federal power and
non-Federal lines wheel Federal power.
It is part of our grid system. I wonder
if the gentleman knows that the wheel-
ing Is not freev/heeling. it is completely
reimbursable.
Mr. \LAGNUSON. Everything that

has been said by my colleague from the
State of Washington is true. Not only
that, but, as I point out here, much of
this wheeling Is not actually wheeling
for a long distance but an interchange
of power, a wheeling by displacement.
Mr. CHUDOPP. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. CHUDOPP. The gentleman

knows that the Subcommittee on Pub-
lic Works and Resources of the Com-
mittee on Government Operations has
made very prolonged power studies of
the operation of Government-owned
dams, of REA co-ops. and so on. The
subcommittee felt that It would not make
much sense to construct the.'-e dams
unless funds were available to wheel
this power. Was any reason given why
the funds were not available, and if not,
who was going to wheel the power?

Mr. MAGNUSON. The statement in
the report is that for wheeling non-Fed-
eral power a relatively long distance a
separate authorization should be sought,
a statement, incidentally, with which I
do not agree.
Mr. CHUDOFP. Does the gentleman

agree it does not make much sense to
construct these dams so that we will
have the power available if there Is no
way to wheel it?

Mr. MAGNUSON. That is right. Of
course, the alternative is to have the
builder of the dam construct his own
transmission lines.

Mr. CHUDOFP. I understand that.
Mr. MAGNUSON. But this would be

duplicative. I might also point out that
these lines eventually will be needed by
the Federal system whether there is
wheeling of Priest Rapids power or not.
Mr. HORAN. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Rzcord.
The CHAIRMAN. la there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Washington?
There was no objection.

Mr. HORAN. Mr. Chairman. I do feel
a responsibility to point out that an
elimination of Item 171, Rocky Pord-
Tacoma line for $1,863,000 and Item 180,
Chief Joseph-Rocky Reach-Valtey line
for $296,000 as proposed in the House bill

are of such Impact on the ecoiiomy of
the Northwest that reconsideration
should be given to these two Items.

To carry out the Intent of the Priest
Rapids Act, the Bonneville Act, and In-
tegration of Rocky Reach project some
wheeling of non-l'ederal generation by
BPA is essential. This does not set a
precedent as BPA has a number of pre-
vious contracts by which It wheels non-
Federal power over Federal lines and
non-Federal agencies wheel Federal
power for BPA over their lines

The Rocky Ford- Tacoma line Is neces-
sary for the transmission of pcwer to the
Puget Sound area, "niree-fourths or
mere of the load on this Une will be Fed-
eral power; the balance will be Priest
Rapids generation and the line will be
necessary by 1960. Other Priest Rapids
generation will be transmltte«i over exist-
ing facilities. "Wheeling of non-Pederal
power is on a fully reimbm^able basis
and does not constitute a cost to the
Government. The benefits that accri^
to the Government as a resiJt of this
wheeling are many. For example: An
increased stabihty of the northwest grid,
reduction in the line losses, savings in
reactive power, economy resulting from
"biUk carrier" principle, and more reli-
able service. This line will be reqxiired
to transmit Federal power even if there
are no wheeling contracts.

Chief Joseph-Rodyr Reach-"Valley
line, item 180 in our budget, requests
$296,000. Preliminary planning and
survesing are essential at this time as
the line is over rugged terrain where
work can be done only part of the year.
This item in oiu- budget request makes
possible collaboration with Chelan
County Public Utility District. Puget
Sound Power ft Light Co., and BPA in
integration studies. This line serves a
number of fimctlons: Integration of gen-
eration from Chief Joseph, a Federal
project, and two non-Federal projects,
namely. Rocky Reach and Priest Rap-
ids. Also this line will carry power to
the Puget Sound area. Studies have not
proceeded sufficiently far, as yet, to de-
termine who should build the line or
what part of the line. If It is decided
that this circuit or any part should be
non-Federal construction, the Govern-
ment will negotiate appropriate reim-
bursement of any expenditures on this
item.
In carrying out the Priest Rapids Act

BPA wheeling contracts make it possi-
ble for small distributors in otir market-
ing areas that are located In a remote
point to purchase blocks of power at
reasonable costs. Wheeling in the Pa-
cific Northwest In reality is accom-
plished by displacement and interchange
of power which makes the Northwest
power pool feasible and operates to the
advantage of all participants and their
customers. "Wheeling arrangements
make it possible for public agencies, pri-
vate utilities, and municipalities to pur-
chase economical blocks of power. Also,
our wheeling contracts make it possible
to finance major generating projects
with non-Pederal fimds and to achieve
maximum comprehensive development
of the water resources of the area.
Again let me remind you that BPA

has many precedents for the wheeling
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of non-Federal power and that this Is

fully reimbursable.
Mr. TOLLEPSON. Mr. Chairman. I

ask unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Washington?
There was no objection.

Mr. TOLLEFSON. Mr. Chairman. I
regret that the Appropriations Commit-
tee did not Include two items in the
budget requests of the Bonneville Power
Administration. These were important
items and I share the views of Mr. Pearl,
the administrator, whose statement with
respect to them I should like to read to
the Members of the House. The state-
ment reads as follows:

BonnevUle Power Administration, by
amendment, revised Its conBtniction budget
request downward *5,658.000 a few weeks
before presenting It to the House Appropria-
tions Committee. We are ready and willing
to cooperate In reduction to the extent re-
quested by the Congress. We do. however,
feel a responsibility to point out that an
elimination of item 171. Rocky Ford-Tacoma
line for 91.863.000 and Item 180. Chief
Joseph-Rocky Reach-Valley line for $296,000
as proposed In the House bill are of such
Impact on the economy of the Northwest
that reconsideration should be given to these
two Items.
To carry out the Intent of the Priest Rapids

Act. the BonnevUle Act. and Integration of
Rocky Reach project some wheeling of non-
Federal generation by BPA Is essential. This
does not set a precedent as BPA has a num-
ber of previous contracts by which it wheels
non-Federal power over Federal lines and
non-Federal agencies wheel Federal power
for BP.\ over their lines.

The Rocky Ford-Tacoma line is neces-
sary for the transmission of power to the
Puget Sound area. Three-fourths or more
of the load of this line will be Federal power;
the balance will be Priest Rapids generation
and the line will be necessary by 1960. Other
Priest Rapids generation will be transmitted
over existing facilities. Wheeling nf non-
Federal power is on a fully reimbursable
basis and does not constitute a cost to the
Government. The benefits that accrue to
the Government as a result of this wheeling
are many. For example: An increased sta-
bility of the Northwest grid, reduction In the
line losses, savings In reactive power, econ-
omy resulting from bulk carrier principle,
and more reliable service. This line will be
required to transmit Federal power even If

there are no wheeling contracts.
Chief Joseph-Rocky Reach-Vallev line.

Item 180 In our budget, requests $296,000.
Preliminary planning and surveying are es-
sential at this time as the line Is over ruk?ged
terrain where work can be done only part of
the year. This Item In our budget request
makes possible collaooratlon with Chelan
County Public Utility District. Puget Sound
Power & Light Co. and BPA In Integration
studies. This line serves a number of func-
tions Integration of generation from Chief
Joseph, a Federal project, and two non-Fed-
eral projects, namely. Rocky Reach and Priest
Rapids. Also this line will carry p<5wer to
the Puget Sound area. Studies have net
proceeded sufflclently far. as yet. to deter-
mine who should build the line or what part
I'f the line. If It Is decided that this circuit
or any part should be non-Federal construc-
t.on. the Government will negotiate appro-
priate reimbursement of any expenditures
vn this item.

In carrying out the Priest Rapld,s Act.
BPA wheeling contracts make It possible
for small distributors in our marketing areas
that are located in a remote point to pur-

chase blocks of power at reasonable costs.

Wheeling In the Pacific Northwest In reality

Is accomplished by displacement and inter-

change of power which makes the North-
west power pool feasible and operates to the
advantage of all participants and their cus-
tomers. Wheeling arrangements make It

possible for public ager.cles, private utilities,

and municipalities to purchase economical
blocks of power. Also, our wheeling con-
tracts make It possible to finance major
generating projects with non-Federal funds
and to achieve maximum comprehensive de-

velopment of the water resources of the area.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania [Mr. S.AYLORl.

Mr. BRAY. Mr. Chairman. I make the

point of order that a quorum is not
present.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I hope
the gentleman will withhold that point

of order. We are just about through
with the general debate.

Mr. BRAY. I withdraw the point of

order, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, it is

with reluctance that I come to the well

of the House at this time to call atten-

tion to an item in this bill which I think
should be deleted. I refer to a project

in Pennsylvania on the Allegheny River
known as the Allegheny River Reservoir
or the Kinzua Dam. This reservoir was
first authorized in the Flood Control Art
of 1936. The figures from 1936 to date.

I think, are particularly important to

the Members of the House, because with
even a casual glance at them one should
recognize just what has happened. I

have had a chart made up which I have
placed before the members of the Com-
mittee. From the testimony that has
been brought before the Appropriations
Committees since 1936, the Army en-
gineers have asked that a dam be built,

not that which Congress originally au-
thorized but a new and different dam.

Mr. BROWNSON. Mr. Chairman. I

make the point of order that a quorum
IS not present. I believe that the gen-
tleman's presentation deserves an au-
dience.

Mr. CANNON. Mr Chairman. I hope
the gentleman will permit us to proceed
a little further nt this time. We are go-
ing to finish debate in a few minutes
and then read the first paragraph and I

would appreciate it if the gentleman will

let us go ahead at this time,
Mr. BROWNSON. Mr. Chairman,

this is an important speech and I think
a quorum should be here to hear it.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I had
promised the Members on this side that
we were not goini? to finish debate to-
day. Some of the Members want to
speak on these projects and they would
like to speak during general debate in-
stead of under the 5-minute rule. So,
Mr. Chairman, since the hour is get-
ting late. It nuKht be well for the Com-
mittee to rise at this time and complete
tieneral debate on tomorrow. That is

what I would suggest.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman. I a.-k

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.

It is so ordered.

There was no objection.

THOUAS I. MUKKAT Or THX ATOMIC ENCRCT
COMMiasiOM

Mr, CANNON. Mr. Chairman, one of

the most important governmental agen-
cies in current scientific development,
and in the formulation of national pol-

icy respecting relations with the other
nations of the world, is the Atomic En-
ergy Commission.

This Commission was set up by the
Congress as a five-man Commission, ex-
pected to function as such, in the dis-

charge of the many grave responsibilities

entrusted to it. The expiration of the
term of Commissioner Thomas E. Mur-
ray on the 30th day of this month, and
the failure to reappoint him, have given
cause for serious concern.
Commissioner Murray is a .scientist of

International reputation, a man of un-
assailable character, of the highest in-

tegrity, devoutly dedicated to the appli-

cation of atomic energy to the cause of
peace. He has demonstrated a degree
of competence in this complex field un-
surpassed by any similar oflQcial in Gov-
ernment service today.
He has contributed immeasurably to

the work of the Commission and has been
a stabilizing influence in the decisions
which have been made and which should
be made if the civilization of the world
is to be preserved.

It was Commissioner Murray who first.

in early 1656. proposed a ban on the con-
tinued testing of the superbombs, very
logically insisting that we have enough
of them in weapons stockpiles to oblit-

erate and devastate large portions of hu-
manity. His then proposal is now un-
der serious consideration in the disarm-
ament discussions taking place in Lon-
don.
Commissioner Murray Insisted earlier

on the accumulation of an adequate
weapons stockpile, and more recently in

the development of small-scale nuclear
weapons which will be more readily
adaptable to the curbing of aggressions
than the superbombs whose use can lead
only to world conflagration. He is

largely responsible for the program of
uranium procurement which is so vital

to the development of nuclear weapons
and power.
The United States has under construc-

tion today only one large-scale nuclear
powerplant with promise of early deliv-
ery of atomic electric power, the Ship-
pingport plant which was conceived by
Commissioner Murray early in 1953, and
initiated by the Congress on his recom-
mendation. He has sF>oken out repeat-
edly on the wisdom of declassifying all

information relating to the peaceful
aspects of atomic energy. In the interest
of the advancement of atomic science,
and of more impwrtance In the interest
of the advancement of peace.
Commissioner Murray has always been

a firm believer in the free-enterprise
system, and he him.self is an outstanding
product of it. He has known the prob-
lems of power generation since boyhood
and was eminently successful In the field
of electrical manufacturing. His inven-
tive mind has provided over 200 patents
In this field. His background Is firmly
rooted in private power. Yet It Is he
who has urged that this Nation is seri-
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ously ftiling behind other nations in the
development of nuclear power to the
extent that the Federal Oovemment
should immediately undertake a pro-
gram of constructing large-scale reactors
at Government sites in order to at least

stay abreast of other nations in this

critical field.

Commissioner Murray's reward for
outstanding public service is enforced
retirement from a Commission which
sorely needs his experienced service.

No one who could be appointed to suc-
ceed Dr. Murray could possibly fill as
effectively the great national and inter-
national need which will be occasioned
by his summary dismissal.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman. I move
that the Committee do now rise.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania yield to the
gentleman from Missouri for that pur-
pose?
Mr. SAYIiOR. I yield, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, 1 move

that the Committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose, and
the Speaker having resumed the chair.
Mr. CooPKR, Chairman of the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union, reported that that Committee
having had under consideration the bill

(H. R. 8090) making appropriations for
civil functions administered by the De-
partment of the Army and certain agen-
cies of the Department of the Interior,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1956,
and for other purposes, had come to
no resolution thereon.

HOUR OP MEETING TOMORROW
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I

ask imanimous consent that when the
House adjourns today it adjourn to meet
at 11 o'clock tomorrow.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object, can the gentleman
tell us why we must come in at 11 o'clock
tomorrow and disturb committee pro-
cedures that some of us think are very
essential?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes; I will be
very happy to tell the gentleman. The
gentleman will remember that we Just
completed a bill today that took 2 weeks.
This means that the consideration of a
number of other bills has been delayed.
TomtMTow there will be the continuation
of this bill, and from the best informa-
tion I can get I understand the bill is

liable to take not only all of tomorrow
but probably some pail, of Thursday.
Then we have the excise-tax bill, the
aTriculture-trade bill, and several others
that I v.'ouId like to dispose of this week.
Mr. GROS3. If I may ask the dis-

tinguished majority leader, then is it

anticipated that the T and T Club will be
in operation this week, that there will

bo no session on FYiday?
Mr. McCORMACK. I do not recog-

nize the T and T club.

Mr. GROSS. I know the gentleman
does not, but then he would let me refer
to it as the T and T Club, I am sure.

Mr. McCORMACK. This, of course,
is a land of free speech, and I cannot
keep the gentleman from talking or

making such a reference. If he wants to;
but, fairmlnded man that he to, I think
the gentleman upon reflection win real-
ize that that to not » proper statemmt
to make.
Mr. GROSS. Is the gentleman say-

ing that we are going to meet on Fri-
day?
Mr. McCORMACK. "We are going to

meet on Friday; yes. If. however, the
rest of the program is completed by Fri-
day, I am alwa3^ eager to recognize the
piroblems of Members in their ofllces and
other places, and I am always glad to
do those things from a very fair and
flexible angle.

Mr. GROSS. I may say to the gentle-
man trom Massachusetts that we are
trying to complete hearings on a pay
raise bill for postal employees.
Mr. Speaker. I am constrained to ob-

ject to coming in at 11 o'clock tomorrow
morning.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman ob-

jects.

PERSONAL EXPLANATTON
Mr. McGO"VERN. Mr. Speaker. I ask

imanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
South Dakota?
There was no objection.

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. Speaker, my
flight today bringing me back from my
district was unavoidably delayed. I

reached the House 5 minutes after the
voting ended on the civil rights bill.

Had I been present I would have voted
against the motion to recommit and in
favor of final passage of the bill.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Iowa?
There was no objection.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Speaker, during
the roUcall on the ciril-rights bill today
I was called out of the Chamber on the
first rollcaU. On the second roUcall I
was called to the telephone on a very
important long-distance call. Hence I
failed to vote on final passage of that
bill. Had I been present I would have
voted "nay."

THE CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY
The SPEAKER. Under previous order

of the House, the gentleman from Florida
[Mr. SiKESl is recognized for 30 minutes.
Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, on June 11

my colleague from the First District of
Florida LMr. Crameb] spoke at length on
the subject of the Congressional Quarter-
ly and of that private publication's
method of measuring the smiport that
Congressmen give to the President. I
have asked Mr. Cramer to be present in
order that I may be completely fair to
him.
The Congressional Quarterly has es-

tablished itself as a nonpartisan recorder
of the affairs of Congress and of related

affairs: tn fact. It has made quite a repu-
tation in this field and it to now sub-
scribed to by more than 230 American
newspapers of every political hue besides

many Members of both Houses of Con-
gress. Many of the Wa;diingtan cor-

respondents who cover the affairs of the

Congress refer to It regularly.

The Congressional Quarterly was
founded in 1945 and since then has be-
come a very practical place for a voter

or an editor or others Interested in Con-
gress to check up on all the roUcall votes
taken in the House and the Senate. This
is no small service for before 1945 it was
extremely difficult to go back and chedc
on the actual votes taken by Meml
Congress. My friend from the
trict pointed out the fact that
gressional Quarterly was fc

Nelson and Henrietta Poynter,
publish the St. Petersburg Times,
is distributed primarily in the First Dis-
trict. Because the St. Petersburg Times
usually takes the Democratic viewpoint*
the gentleman assimies this viewpoint is

carried over in the editorial operatians
of the Congressional Quarterly. This I
think is an unfair and inaccurate as-
sumption.
The Congressional Quarterly would

lose its usefulness if it took a partisan
point of view and to say it does is a dis-

service to the variety of newspapers and
others interested in Congress who sub-
scribe to that publication, as well as to
the men and women employed by the
Congressional Quarterly, who work so
diligently to present a clear, accurate
picture of congressional activities.

For example, Mr. Speaker, newspapers
with such divergent points of view as
the Chicago Tribune, the New York Post,
the St. Louis Post Dispatch, the Kansas
City Star, the Boston Herald Traveler,
and that fine publication owned by the
family of the distinguished minority
leader of the Senate, Mr. Knowland. the
Oakland Tribmie. all subscribe to the
Congressional Quarterly.

At the moment. Mr. Speaker, the Re-
publicans are annoyed that their non-
support of the President is exposed with
such a searching analysis as that made
by the Congressional Quarterly. How-
ever, it seems to me a somewhat im-
Imaglnative and shortsighted point of
view. Suppose, for instance, in 1960, a
Democratic President Is elected. The
Republicans then may be very happy to
have this same measurement of [n-esl-

dential support available to them. And,
incidentally, the same analysto of presi-
dential support now in use was conceived
before the present adminlstrataon took
place. The characterization that the
gentleman from Florida [Mr. Cramkk]
made of the St. Petersburg Times is also
misleading. It is my understanding that
the St. Petersburg Times has frequently
supported members of the Republican
Party, and I am informed that in the
last election in November 19S6, the St.
Petersburg "Hmes supported the candi-
dacy of the gentleman from Florida
[Mr. CramkrI.
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, win the

gentleman yield at that point?
Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman

from Florida.

J
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Mr. CRAMER. I would like to say to

my distinguished colleague—and I am
delighted that he brought the fact out

—

because it gives greater credence to my
statement of June 11 as being impartial

and not arising out of any feeling of

animosity on my part toward the paper
as such. When that support was prof-

fered I told them I did no' want it. I

repudiated it. The character and the
nature of the recommendation was any-
thing but complimentary. It was about
as backhanded a recommendation as I

have ever seen. After saying "These are
reasons we have never backed him be-

fore," they said. "We think we will have
to back him this time because his oppo-
nent is less acceptable to the paper than
he is." That is about what it amounted
to. I appreciate the gentleman's infor-

mation, but I suggest if he will read the
editorial he will see it was not such an en-
dorsement that either a Democrat or a
Republican could be proud of it. This
exemplifles clearly the type of support
Republicans get from this admittedly
Democratic newspaper.

Mr. SIKES. The newspaper stated it

had endorsed the gentleman. The fact
remains that the paper was for him. and
against his Democratic opponent. That
I insist constitutes an endorsement.
Now to proceed: just last year, as will

be seen in the Congression.al RtcoRD,
volume 102. part 11, page 15464, the se-
nior Senator from my State I Spessard L.
Holland) had this to say about the St.

Petersburg Times:

The Republican* are In [Mr. Poynter's]
debt becauM his newspaper stanchl; sup-
ported the two-party system when they were
weak in bU area In numbers and funds.

The senior Senator from Florida alv>
Mid that "In my years of careful read-
In? of Congressional Quarterly reports,
I have found no bias carried over to It

from the editorial attitudes of the St.

Petersburg Times."
As the Harrlsburg (Pa.> Patriot said on

September 2 of last year, when a similar
controversy over CQ figures occurred

:

It all depends upon whose political ox is

gored by a particular CCJ report of voting or
Its breakdown of that voting.

While Mr. Cr.'mer and others on his
side of the aisle have flinched at the
careful analysis of the Republican
Party's support of the President thus far
this year, the distinguished minority
leader of the Senate used those same CQ
figures m his case, to say on the tele-
vision program. Face the Nation, on
•Tune 9:

As a matter of fact, acccrdlni? to Con-
gressiDiial Quarterly. I stand among tUe six
highest Republican."!, percentaj<ew;se, In sup-
port of the President s program. b<;th do-
mestic and foreign, with a percentage. I
thluic. of 89 percent.

I would like to go into.some of the spe-
cific criticisms that my colleague made
of Congressional Quarterly's methods.
I make note of the fact that he also made
comparison between my voting record
and the President's program which
hardly were calculated for my advantage.
On that I state flatly I am answerable
to the people of the third district—not to
Mr. Eisenhower; not to any other Presi-

dent, and this Is not said In disrespect of

the ofiQce of President. The gentleman
shows a misunderstanding, I believe, of

the purpose and the methods used by
Congressional Quarterly. Congressional
Quarterly does not evaluate the perform-
ance of Congress or of Individual Mem-
bers. It merely records the performance
of Congress and its Memljers based on
rollcall votes. We Members do the vot-
ing.

Perhaps It would be well to a.sk under
what circumstances Members from the
other side of the aisle think that Con-
gressional Quarterly is bemg unfair.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield there?
Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I examined the Con-

gressional Quarterly Almanac. In it I

read the statement on page 82 for the
Senate, where they said they counted
rollcalls where Members were not pres-
ent as a vote against the administration.
Does the gentleman think that is a fair

way of counting?
Mr. SIKES. I am inclined to believe

that the gentleman does not have a com-
plete understanding of the method of
scoring. Let me go a little further, and
I think I can outline what the proce-
dure Is.

Mr. HOFFMAN. May I ask the gen-
tleman this question? Does the gentle-
man mean that he doubts that that is In

the Quarterly, In the Almanac "*

Mr. SIKES. I have not seen the mate-
rial in question. The information which
Is available to me is that Congressional
Quarterly scores all known votes of
Members. If a Member does not vote
they send him a questionnaire which he
Is requested to use to show how he would
have voted had he been present. That
Information is included in their tabula-
tion. If the Member does not provide
Congressional Quarerly with the Infor-
mation on his stand he cannot expect
credit for having supported the Presi-
dent.

Mr. HOFFMAN. As to that I do not
know, but what I am referring to is the
statement in the Quarterly Almanac
that they do record a Member as voting
against the Presidents policy if he is

absent on rollcall or does not vote.

Mr. SIKES. AiH'ain .specifically let me
say I have not seen the item the gentle-
man has referred to. I think the meth-
od of scoring is fair to everyone and I

point out aeain that absence does not
prevent inclu.sion of a Members" stand
in a Member's Congressional Quarterly
record on voting.

Mr. HOFFMAN. If I can get It back
from the Library, there would be no
objection on the part of the gentleman
to including that in my remarks at this
point:'

Mr. SIKES. Of course not.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Here is the state-
ment to which inference was made. On
page 81 of the Congressional Quarterly
Almanac, volume 9. 1953, we find this
language:

Failures to vote are counted as "times at
bat. so that such failure reduces effective
support score aa much as an "antl-Elsen-
hower" vote.

This was to the vote in the House.

And, over on the next page, 82, we find

this language:

Failures to vote are counted as "times at

bat." so that such failure reduces effective

support score as much aa an "autl-Eisen-
hower" vote.

This was to the vote In the Senate.

Mr. DEROUNIAN. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield''

Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. DEROUNIAN. In the Congres-

sional Record, volume 102, part 11. pipe
15070. in the remarks of Senator
Schoeppel. he Introduced a letter from
M.argaret Ch.ase Smith. United States
Senator from Maine, In which she Is

bemoaning the fact that the Congies-
sional Quarterly has been unfair to her
In Its appraisal of her votes with the
President. She says this:

I was absent on 9 of the votes this year
In the Ci)ngres."«lon.Tl Quarterly analysln—

•

and all 9 were marked as being against the
President In spite of the manner In which
I was announced.

Mr SIKES. Had the gentlelady fl led

out the questionnaires submitted to her
by Congressional Quarterly, she wculd
have been recorded for or against on
each of the votes In question. Since
there was nothing In Congressicnal
Quarterly records to .show her stand, that
organization could hardly be expected to

assume she supported the President In
the cases In pouit. Perhaps there Is a
better way to handle the matter of ab-
sent votes. I do not champion Con-
gressional Quarterly 8 procedure. I am
.simply explaining It; but I must point
cut it applies the .same way to all of us.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield''

Mr. BIKES. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. GROSS. I believe the gentlenian,

earlier in his remarks, said that the Re-
publicans were annoyed by this voilng
record as stated by Congressional Quar-
terly.

Mr. SIKES. That, of course, wtis a
general statement. I realize there are
some distinguished Members on Iwth
sides of the aisle, and my good fr end
from Iowa Is one of them, who are com-
pletely Independent and each of whom
vote.s his own mind and conscience all

the time.

Mr GROSS. I want to thank the gen-
tleman for making that exception.
Mr. SIKES. Perhaps we might a.-^k

under what circumstances Members
from the other side of the aisle think
that Congressional Quarterly is being
unfair. For instance, one of the major
studies of Congressional Quarterly is

called the Presidential Box Score.
On May 27 this publication Issued Its

news stoiT on the presidential box score
which mentions the degree of action
which the Congress has given to the
President's legislative program, and
the story began as follows:

The Democratic 85th Congress has ap-
proved only 6 6 percent of President E sen-
howers legislative program thus far this
year.

Many Republicans have used this
story to belabor the Democrats who con-
trol this Congress. I wonder if they
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think this is an unfair story from the
Congressional Quarterly.
My colleagues' principal argument,

however. Is with a periodic analysis done
by Congressional Quarterly called Pres-
idential Support and Opposition. This
analysis measures the Individual per-
formance of each Member of both
Houses In relation to actual, specific re-
quests made by the President.

I might point out that Congressional
Quarterly analyses began during the
Truman Administration and were not
prepared merely to measure the current
administration's program.
The support and opposition tabula-

tion shows how the President fares when
each Member has a chance to go on
record with a yea or nay vote. That
would appear to be another refutation
of the allegations that absenteeism need
count against a Member's support of the
President.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman
from Florida.
Mr. CRAMER. I read from the Con-

gressional Quarterly for the week end-
ing May 17. 1957, page 600, In which
they say "Support and Opposition."
Then they analyze support and opposi-
tion and they say. and this is in that
Congressional Quarterly itself in re-
porting on this analysis:

Failure to answer a yea-or-nay vote for
whatever reason thus may serve to lower a
Member's score becauae these Korea aa well
as composite scores tb. t appear below arc
tabulated solely on the basis of yea-and-nay
votes, and pairs and other announced stands
do not count.

Thus they clearly say in their own
publication that where a person does
not vote it does serve to lower s Mem-
ber's support score.

Mr, SIKES. I repeat, it is my infor-
mation that each Memt>er who does not
vole on a record vote Is given an oppor-
tunity to state his position and be tabu-
lated by being sent a printed question-
naire from the Congressional Quarterly
on which he is invited to show how he
would have voted had he been present.
If he submits that Information I am
told It is counted in his score.

Mr. CRAMER. What happens if it Is

not sent in? Then It automatically goes
against him; is that correct?
Mr. SIKLES. If he does not declare

himself I am at a loss to understand how
he can expect to be listed as supporting
the President's program. If any Mem-
ber wants to be recorded as supporting
the President, he has opportunity to do
80.

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman
from Illinois.

Mr. PRICE. I. of course, am not fa-
miliar with the method of scoring In the
Congressional Quarterly, but certainly
I can see the merit of scoring if a per-
son would miss nine votes on matters
that were considered of Importance, a
part of the administration's program,
for I certainly could not see how they
could be construed as supporting that
program.

Mr. SIKES. If he were very particu-
larly Interested in the President's pro-
gram and were not prevented by illness
It would appear he would attend and
vote for it.

Mr. PRICE. That Is right.

Mr. SIKES. The Senate and the
House decide the Issues on which they
take rollcall votes. The Congressional
Quarterly decides whether or not these
issues represent part of the President's
personal program based on public state-
ments and messages issued by the Presi-
dent himself.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman s^eld?

Mr. SIKES. I yield.

Mr. CRAMER. The gentleman has
put his finger on the matter at issue:
The Quarterly decides what issues are
to be included in the tabulation and how
support by Ike is to be determined. I
trust that the gentleman appreciates
that my whole approach to this situation
is not one based upon whether the St.
Pete Times endorses or does not endorse
me, and on whether I am opix>sed in any
way to the editor of the St. Petersburg
Times or not. I will suggest to the gen-
tleman though that when there appears
in your district as appeared in mine in
the Times an article of this nature
based upon the Congressional Quarterly
which clearly attempts to mislead the
people into believing that there is a con-
gressional revolt finding the Democrats
stronger for Elsenhower than the OOP
and yoiu- name appears in a column be-
low showing that you supported the
President according to the analysis of
that Quarterly much less than some of
your colleagues on the other side of the
aisle—and I have no quarrel as to how
they vote one way or the other—you,
too. would be a little concerned about
the basis for coming to this conclusion.
I trust the gentleman appreciates that
my approach was to try to examine the
basis for these conclusions and to show
in my opinion that the manner In which
they are arrived at is not fair, realistic,

or basically honest.

Mr. SIKES. May I say to the gentle-
man, I did not yield for a lengthy state-
ment. The gentleman made his state-
ment on this subject on June 11 and
failed to accord me the coiutesy of in-
forming me he w&s bringing my voting
record Into the discussion. Now I would
like to proceed. If the gentleman has
a question to ask, I will be glad to yield
to him for that purpose.
Mr. CRAMER. I would be delighted

to ask the gentleman a question and
appreciate his willingness to enter Into
this "give and take" on this matter.
Mr. SIKES. I am glaa to yield to the

gentleman for a question.

Mr. CRAMER. And I would be de-
lighted to try to get my friend, the gen-
tleman from New York [Mr. Derottnian],
to yield some of his time to you, if you
see fit. But, do you believe it is a fair

and Impartial analysis where, as I

pointed out in my statement, a $30,000
appropriation cut Is Judged on the same
basis as a $50 million appropriation cut
for the sake of weighing both votes
equally?

Mr. SIKES. I must say to my friend,

you cannot weigh a vote by the amount
of money Involved or by the magnitude
of the question. The President has pro-
grams that have many facets. I am
sure the gentleman does not limit his

support only to those facets of the Presi-
dent's program which are of major mag-
nitude; therefore, he must expect to be
scored on all those things that the Presi-
dent has expressed an Interest In.

All rollcall votes and Issues where the
President's position Is known before the
vote are Included In the tabulation.
That means big Issues, little issues—all

issues that are a part of the President's
program. This method results In the In-
clusion of some noncontroverslal votes
as well as the exclusion of certain Im-
portant rollcall votes on which the Presi-
dent's specific position Is not publicly
clear at the time the vote is taken. Any
departure from this method would lead
to a subjective weighing of the Issues,

and I fear this would result In even more
serious and constant challenge by Mem-
bers on both sides of the aisle who might
disagree with the weighing.

I think I should remind my colleagues
on the other side of the aisle that during
the election campaign last fall the Re-
publicans created what they called a
truth squad. This Republican truth
squad actually used the Congressional
Quarterly figures to support their posi-
tion. In Kansas City on September 27,
for Instance, the senior Senator from
Nebraska IMr. Hhuska] said, and I
quote:

The Congressional Quarterly shows that
Republicans supported Ui. Elsenhower 72
percent of the time on 99 rollcalls while
the Democrats voted with the administration
only 48 percent.

Now. I do not always like the results
of the Congressional Quarterly studies,
and I do not always agree with their
findings. However, I do think it is un-
fair to point an acctising finger at the
Congressional Quarterly and say that It

is biased and imreliable. For more than
13 years, the Congressional Quarterly
has been presenting the record of Con-
gress, the rollcall votes, the activities of
congressional committees, the record of
pressure groups on Congress and so on in
a way that has helped newspapers and
others vitally interested In our activities

to imderstand and present those activi-
ties in clearer and more intelligible form.
It seems to me this activity has resulted
in a distinct advantage to American
citizens and that the Congressional
Quarterly has played an Important part
In the Improvement of citizen under-
standing of politics and congressional
activity in the changing American scene.

I would say that It would be a distinct
disservice for partisan forces to engage
in a calculated attempt to destroy such
a service, no matter how embarrassing
the objective results of that service may
prove to be from time to time.
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentlemanyleld?
Mr. SIKES. If the gentleman desires

me to yield further, I shall be glad to.

Mr. CRAMER. I do not think we are
actually in so much basic disagreement
as might appear. My position, of course.
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Is that I do not agree with the basis

used, the foundation for coming to ttie

conclusion of the percentages that are
published throughout the Nation as
"from the Congsessional Record." As
a matter of fact. I suggest the gentle-
man may have gotten as confused as I

did in trying to follow some of the con-
clusions arrived at. The Quarterly tried

to give the impression that the informa-
tion came from Congress.
Mr. SIKES. Let me comment on that.

My colleague made use in his statement
to the House of studies prepared last year
by the senior Senator from Kansas . Mr.
ScHOEPPEL). and the gentleman from
Pennsylvania iMr. Simpson). I should
point out that these gentlemen prepared
these analyses in practically the same
way used by tiie Congressional Quarterly.
They did not weish the issue:i: they

Included all roUcalls in which, accordins?
to their behef. the President stated h:s
position, in fact their analyses resulted in
the inclusion of more roilcall votes than
the Congressional Quarterly did. The
Senator from Kansas even included in
his rollcalls the single vole cast when
several treaties were ratified en bloc.
Mr. CFLUtER. Mr. Sptaker. will the

gentleman yield further at that point.
Mr. SIKES. I yield.

Mr. CFIAMER. That is precisely the
point I suggested to my distinguished
colleague: The Senators who analyzed it

felt that some determination as to the
President's position should be based upon
what position the leadership of the Dem-
ocratic Party and Republican Party tooic
on the floor of the Senate; that when the
minority leader of the Senate takes a
position tiiat that should give some in-
dication as to whether or not it reflected
the position of the Pre.sident of the
Umted States. The Quarterly at no time
considered any position taken by the
leadership on the floor of the House as to
whether or not the President was for or
against a particular bill.

Mr. SIKES. And I stated very clearly
that the Congressional Quarterly uses
those issues in which the President has
made a definite statement before a vote
Is taken to show whether he is for or
against a particular pro?ram. The Re-
publican leadership in the Congress fre-
quently is in disagreement with the stated
position of the President.

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, will the sen-
tleman yield?

Mr. SIKES. I yield.

Mr. PRICE. Would it not be very diflfi-

cult if you were to base it upon the posi-
tion taken by the minority leadership
when we have had many in.stances of one
party leadership going one way and the
other party the other?
Mr. SIKES. That Is very clear, and

certainly it is true that it would be un-
realistic for scoring to be based on any
person's statements other than the Presi-
dent.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr,
Speaker, ^^111 the gentleman yield'

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield fui-ther?

Mr. SIKES. I have yielded a numb<?r
of times to the gentleman from Florida.
I now yield to the gentleman from New
Jersey L Mr. Thompson].

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Is it

not generally felt that the President is

considered as the leader of the Repub-
lican Party?

Mr. SIKES. I think that has generally

been considered the case, but apparently
there has been frequent confusion in the
Republican Party about who Is the leader
or which way the leadership is going.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I will

asree.

I noted with .some amusrment from
the program of the youne Republicans,
who are in Wa.shinqton this week, that
they are havin„' a beauty contest. Un-
doubtedly, they have many beautiful
g'.rls. I notice they iiave 7 contests. I

suppose 1 for each of the win<Ts of the
Republican Party But the fact is that
the President is the leader and Con-
gressional Quarterly has always u.sed his

policies and has never used a roilcall.

to my knowled 'e, unless the President
has had a stated position in reeard to

that particular matter. Is not that true?

Mr. SIKES. That is fnie

Now. if I may proceed with my state-

ment, I think tb.at my friend from Flor-

ida has noted that his own score und^r
the analysi.s of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania, in which my friend ap-
pears to place considerable faith, results

in a poorer showin'^ than the gentleman
from Florida made under the analysis
conducted by the Con^;ressional Quar-
terly which he has criticized rather
severely.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman
from Florida.

Mr. CRAMER. I think that clearly

shows the very point I am trying to

make in reference to someone represent-
ing to the people tiiey are making an
objective analysis of how a Member
votes as it relates to the President's
position. I think that is a very tenuous
proposition. The Congressional Quar-
terly analvfris proves how misleading
such an approach can be,

Mr. SIKES. What the gentleman
would like to do is to prepare his own
scoring method rather than to abide by
one that has been set up to apply to all

of us?

Mr. CRAMER. That is hardly a fair

statement. The point that the gentle-
man brought out in regard to the Con-
gressional Quarterly making a choice in
the crux. It makes the choice as to
what the President's position is.

Mr. SIKES. After the President has
made statements or after he has sent
messages to the Congress to show his
position on an issue, there can be no
question about his stand in these cases.
Therefore, the Congressional Quarterly
scores a Member on whether he votes
for or against those items. That is

about as plain as can be.

Mr. CRAMER. If we will assume that
Is conect for the sake of argument,
can the gentleman explain why on that
standard there was eliminated from this
particular analysis of only 22 votes 3
crucial votes on H. R. 190 dealing with
a resolution on the budget which was
sent to the President and asking that
he indicate where it should be cut?

Does the President need to make a f tate-

ment he does not desire that resolution

passed? Yet It was eliminated from the
Congressional Quarterly analysis. This
Illustrates how foolish and misle.iding

the requirement of a statement by the
President as to support as used by the
Quarterly Is— it is about as foolish as
eliminating all statements of support

—

as the lack of it—as stated by tho Re-
publican Icadersliip in the Hou:« or
Senate.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jer.sey. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentl'?man
from New Jersey.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. The
fact IS that the President, despite news-
paper speculation and so on. acceded to
the request of Congress and sent a mes-
.sase back here, which was a very nelp-
ful one, outiuung some specific cuti. did
ho not'

Mr. CRAMER. Ma>- I ask the g( ntle-
man. Docs he think the position cf the
President was in favor of that re.'^olation

or th."re was ;iny doubt on the floor of
the House to tiie effect he was against
it. particularly due to the fact that prac-
tically every Repubhcan opposed it and
every Democrat voted for it?

Mr. THOMPSON of Wrw Jersey.
There is frequent doubt here as to ex-
actly what the President wants because
we have the gentleman from Indiana
.saying one thing and the gentleman from
Massachusetts another, or one group do-
mg one thing and another group doing
another. It Ls awfully hard unless the
President has taken a specific stand. It
is even more difficult to determine what
the President mtunt when he attempts
to answer press questions. He die like
the resolution regarding the budget.
Mr. CRAMER There a.-.i many of

those situations, but I submi*^ aga n on
this particular resolution there was no
question in anybody's mind that the
President opposed it and it should have
been included in any fair and impartial
analysis of voting up to that point. That
is the only point I make.
The SPEAKER pro tenipore fMr.

EviNs ' . The time of the gentleman from
Florida has expired.

Mr. DEROUNIAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous con.sent that the gentleman
from Florida be given 5 minutes of my
time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
previous order heretofore entered, the
gentleman from New Jersey is recognized
next.

Mr. DEROUNIAN. I thought tht gen-
tleman's time was vacated and put over
to another day.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Then
the next previous order Is for the gtmtle-
woman from Massachusetts, who will be
recognized for 5 minutes.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts Mr.
Speaker. I shall be glad to withhold my
time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. If there
Is no objection, the gentlewoman may
yield her 5 minutes to the gentleman
from Florida.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts Mr.
Speaker. I would like my time later.
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Mr. DEROUNIAN. Mr. Speaker. I am
yielding 5 minutes of my time to the
gentleman.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

gentleman Is recognized for an addi-
tional 5 minutes.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.

Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
gentleman will state it.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Speaker, I was not aware that my time
for today had been yielded. I did re-
quest my distinguished friend from Flor-
ida to ask for an hour tomorrow becatise

I thought what I would say today would
carry on for an hour.
Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, may I say to

the gentleman that I regret to advise
my friend from New Jersey I misunder-
stood his desires and I did ask that his

time be vacated today. He has time on
tomorrow.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

tha .k the gentleman and I hope he will

be here tomorrow so that we can con-
tinue this discussion.

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, perhaps I

should ask what my status is at this time.

I am a tenant \n the well of the House
by suffrage of the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts [Mrs. Rogers] and of the
gentleman from New York [Mr. De-
KoiTMUN]. I am grateful to both for

their courtesy.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. I am Just curious to

know, Mr. Speaker, how a Member's vote
would be analyzed by the Congressional
Quarterly under these circumstances.
The President supported the natural-gas
bill. It came to Congress with the support
of the administration, and those who
voted for it, I assume, supported the ad-
ministration. I happen to be one of

those who voted against the natural-gas
bill. Later the President vetoed It. I

wonder if the gentleman could tell me
how the Members were represented imder
those circumstances.
Mr. SIKES. The gentleman has a

keen mind, and this would be such a
challenge to his own ingenuity that I

would not deprive him of the opportunity
to analyze that problem.
Mr. METCALP. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman
from Montana.
Mr. METCALP. Mr. Speaker. I pro-

pounded a question in the short time
which was allotted to me the last time
this matter was brought to the floor to

the gentleman from New York [Mr.
DEROUNIAN]. I am interested in the
question the gentleman from Florida
1 Mr. Cramer 1 . raises : How are you going
to weigh these things? I am rather dis-

turbed by having a rather high support
of the President. I do not like to have a
95 percent support of the President's al-

leged program. I would like to know
how the gentleman from Florida [Mr.
Cramer], would weigh these things. Is

a vote on a $15 million item 15 times as
important as a vote on a $1 million ap-
propriation? I hope that when the

gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. Thomp-
son], comes in tomorrow or when the
Gentleman from New York [Mr. De-
KOTTNiAN], Is talking, we can get into this

a little deeper, but I would like to hear
from the gentleman from Florida, if the
gentleman from Florida in the well now
will yield.

Mr. SIKES. I yield.

Mr. CRAMER. I would like to say to

my distinguished colleague that the thing
that bothers him is exactly the same
thing that bothers me.
Mr. SIKES. Will the gentleman tell

us whether he would weigh a $1 million
vote only one-fifteenth as much as a
$15 million vote?
Mr. CRAMER. The gentleman Indi-

cated very clearly by his question what
the problem is. The question is not
whether I would evaluate $1 million as
against $30,000 or $30,000 as compared
to $50 million, as occurred In the HEW
appropriation bill. But, there is no one
In the country that would weigh them
both the same, does the gentleman not
agree, particularly due to the fact that
the President contrary to the Quarterly
did not even favor the $50 million appro-
priation?
Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman

from Illinois.

Mr. PRICE. It Is entirely possible by
reducing one item $30,000 and reducing
another item by $1 milUon you may elim-
inate 2 important programs of equal
Importance in some way.
Mr. SIKES. Does my friend from

Florida not realize that if you were to try
to weigh these questions, try to establish

a basis of the comparative value or im-
portance of these programs, that you
would never arrive at any system on
which any two people could agree?
Such a method of scoring would never be
accepted by tha public.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Speaker , will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman
from New Jersey.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey.

Everything being relative, it might be
helpful if the gentleman from Florida
[Mr. Cramer], were to devise some
scheme whereby these things could be
weighed, because it would apply equally
to the Republicans and to the Democrats,
and the percentage would be relatively

the same.
I have some suggestion with reference

to the Congressional Quarterly, and I
hope to suggest to the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. Hoffman], an amend-
ment to his bill to prohibit them from
using the name. There is an old bour-
bon whisky named Old Senator. I do
not think that should be used. And,
there is a distinguished restaurateur,
Mike Palm, who caUs his establishment
Relaxatorium, and I think that is a little

unfair to imply that we have part of
Mike's business. There are ntunerous
Instances which I will cite tomorrow.
Mr. SIKES. In conclusion, Mr.

Speaker, an Interesting revelation
emerges from a comparison of the
Schoeppel-Simpson analysis for the 1956
session of the 84th Congress and the

Congressional Quarterly analysis for the
same period. It is illustrated by the fol-

lowing tabulation:
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Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker. I desire

to commend the gentle lady upon her ex-
cellent speech and upon the splendid
effort she is making in behalf of what
is indeed the No. 1 pending flood-control
project in New England.

I should like very much to associate
myself with the lady in the remarks she
has made and also to assure her that,

so far as I am concerned. I shall join
her in doing everything I possibly can
to bring about the results we desire.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I
know the gentleman has always been
very helpful. Since 1925 I have watched
the high water and the damage done in
the Merrimack Valley. It is the only
valley in the country that has local flood
control as indicated by the Array engi-
neers. It was the last thing that Sen-
ator Copeland ever did in the Sennte
before he died

I remember the people who helped so
much in various ways. General Clny,
then Captain Clay, of the Army engi-
neers, helped very much in the ori'Timil

work on the Merrimack River. I went
to his office day after day and day after
day and he helped. We know the great
tragedy caused by floods and hurricanes
to people in our area, when they are put
in that danger. I shall plead with the
Members to support an amendment,
perhaps not an amendment in the Hou.'=e

now. but when the bill returns from the
Senate, because it will be very difBcuIt
to get that through at present.

I believe the Senate will put the six

hundred for the Merrimack in the bill.

THX CntARO CASE

Mr. Speaker, again I should like to
express my deep appreciation of and
pleasure at the fact that a district judge
has refused to turn Sergeant Girard over
to the Japanese for trial. I believe no
foreign court should try our soldiers, and
the status-of -forces law should be re-
pealed. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr.
Bowl has made a great fight for justice

Xor our soldiers.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentlewoman from Massa-
chusetts has expired.

VALUES OP WESTERN CIVILIZATION

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
previous order of the House, the gentle-
man from Massachusetts [Mr. PhilbinI
Is recognized for 30 minutes.

Mr. PHILBLX. Mr. Speaker. I desire
briefly to address the H 'Use on the sub-
ject of the values of western civilization.

Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, it is la-

mentable and deplorable that our way
of life is beset and challenged in this
generation by the organized forces of
Marxist communism In a manner and
to an extent which greatly threatens the
ba."5ic \'alues of western civilization. Age
old human freedom has historically had
to face many serious, if not desperate,
challenges to the perpetuity of Its Insti-
tutions. Tyranny is an ever-restless evil
thing which powerfully and relentlessly
Btrlves to compress mankind Into the
restricted channels of human slavery.
The periodic onslaughts of tyranny on
the weak and the helpless, and even on
the powerful, are conducted through the
spread of ideologies, the mfllirauon of

free institutions, and the threat or ap-
plication of force or aggression.
What is at stake in this conflict be-

tween the free and the slave world?
What are the values which we seek to
preserve as free men? First, from a his-
toric and philosophical standpoint comes
the dignity of the human being and the
sacredness of the human soul. Free
governments were established to insure
and protect these values. Every effort

to destroy these values has been per-
petrated by a ruthless tyranny. Thus,
our religious concepts and political Ideals
are asiailed and jeopardized, and the
status of the individual as a free physical
political and spiritual entity is gravely
threatened. Communism is atheistic; it

defies the living God.
Secondly, the Marxist Communists as-

sail and attack the acquisition of im-
partial knowledge, the pursuit of free
Inquiry and the development and prac-
tice of that objectivity and disinterested-
ness in the free body politic that accords
equal rights to all and prohibits discrim-
ination against any. Communism Is a
ruthless dictatorship; it fights against
freedom.
The third value we cherish Is our free

system of enterprise, aiid thi^ in turn
Involves not only the protection, but the
proper utilization from a social stand-
point of the hu2:e ma.ss production ma-
chinery, which, in its effects, has elevated
working and living standards of the av-
erage American to the highest peak of
all recorded time. It is with regard to
our mastery of the machine, including
the latest technological Innovations, that
the real test lies for our system for, being
free, we cannot allow the machine or the
mass-production system to enslave our
people. We cannot permit cold science,
gross materialism, or pure reason, for
that matter, standing by Itself, to domi-
nate the life of America, since that life

affects human beings entitled to be
judged and treated on the basis of hu-
man values rather than by the rigid,

ruthless formulas of science and the ma-
terial world. Our whole system is based
on the freedom of the human spirit un-
der the rule of law and not upon the
savage rule of the jungle. Communism
is antisocial; it seeks to destroy
Initiative.

Hence, it Is essentially the things of the
spirit that free governments are designed
and destined to preserve in the first in-
stance, if they are to fulfill their alms of
keeping alive and real the opportunities
of the people to be free and to be left

alone by government, so long as they re-
main within the legal boundaries. Pre-
eminently, the things of the spirit are
primarily the things which differentiate
democracy from absolutism wherein men
and women become pawns of the abso-
lute state subject to the whims and ca-
price of its arbitrary rules. Commu-
nism Is materialistic and greedy; It con-
verts the Individual into a helpless pawn
of the godless superstate.

It Is free inquiry, free pursuit of
knowledge, free, boundless, spiritual in-
dependence of the ruthless restraints of
the police state which give strength and
vitality to the democratic system. It Is

this freedom of opportunity, combined
With institutions of justice protecting it.

which the Marxists have been unable to

find a substitute for. because thei e is no
substitute for freedom that wil! make
serfdom palatable to the average -nan or
woman. Creativeness and ingenuity fol-

low naturally and logically in the wake
of the free way of life. Free people, left

to their own devices, not only create and
produce better; but they can fight bet-
ter; they have more real inspiration and
incentive to defend their institutions

than those who are enslaved under
Marxist rule. Communi.sm is a rever-
sion; It would stifle the human soul.

Our great problem is to preserve the
values of We.stem civilization, to prevent
them from deteriorating and dcgt nernt-
ing under the sustained assaults of the
Marxists Into the weak, enervating pat-
terns of collectivism. To this extent, we
must ever be conscious of the a^re-old

truth that eternal vigilance is the price

of liberty: and that, If men and women
want to retain their frcedoni, they must
make up their minds to be ready to fight

to protect and preserve It In every gen-
eration. Brave men and women worthy
of the name "American" will never sur-
render their great heritage before the
atomic threats, nefarious plots, and the
countless efforts being made by the Com-
munists to intimidate and terrorize
them for they well know that the battle
for freedom must have stanch hearts
moved by faith in the Creator and firm
Intent at all costs upon preserving the
things of the spirit upon which freedom
depends. Communism Is the greatest
menace that has ever confronted free
nations; we must combat It with all our
energies—with all our hearts and souls.

Vigilance and determination will en-
able us to protect those value of civili-

zation and liberty upon which lasting
peace, security, and freedom depend.

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS
AND TRADE

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
previous order of the House, the gentle-
man from Washington [Mr. TollefsowI
is recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. TOLLEFSON. Mr. Speaker. I rise

today to call the attention of the House
to a State Department action, which, I

believe, raises serious questions of pro-
priety and legality.

The State Department has announced
that public hearings will be held on
June 18. by the Committee for Reci-
procity Information relative to freezing
for an unspecified period the United
States right to modify or withdraw
tariff concessions made In conjunction
with the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, or GATT. except under cer-
tain conditions. This would be an ex-
tension of arrangements now in effect
under OATT. a so-called executive
agreement never brought before Con-
gress.

I object to this action. My objection
Is premised on two principal grounds:

First, questions surrounding a 6-month
arrangement

: The Trade Agreements Act
of 1934. as amended, expires on June 30,
1958. The freezing arrangement In ques-
tion would start on January 1. 1958.
If the freezing of concessions is to be
for 6 months only—that is. coterminous
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with the underlying and basic body of
law—there seems to be little point in
it. In fact, the mere idea of putting
American business, both domest^ pro-
ducers and those involved in foreign
trade, to the trouble and expense of
making presentations at hearings on
such a short-term matter would be out-
rageous. So, too, would be the expendi-
ture of public time and public moneys
in any negotiations at Geneva, Switzer-
land.

Second, question relevant to a long-
term arrangement: If tiie extension is

to be beyond the date of June 30, 1958

—

say for 3 years, like similar arrangements
in the p«ist—that would mean an exten-
sion of the arrangement beyond the pres-
ent terminal date of the underlying body
of law. That, too, would be outrageous.
8uch an extension would commit the
American Government, or the Executive,
at least, under GATT for 2^2 years be-
yond the date by which Congress must
act on the whole matter. And we can
be sure that Congress will undertake a
thorough reexamination of the entire
trade agreements program next year. It

might be argued that the Executive has
residual authority to make such an ar-
rangement beyond June 30, 1958. Such
authority would relate to existing trade
agreements, negotiated in the past, pui-
suant to previous directives from Con-
gress. However. I believe that such a
contention is highly questionable as a
matter of law.

And as a matter of propriety, there is

no question at all. It is certainly not
proper conduct for the State Department
to engage in negotiating an executive ar-
rangement extending past the date on
which Congress will review the entire
underlying body of law. This is particu-
larly so when Congress may well discard
the entire program. And even if Con-
gress does not discard the entire pro-
gram, it will, beyond question, modify
the program in major respects. Hence,
the State Department would be going
ahead and committing the United States
Goveriunent in an area of responsibility

from which Congress may well foreclose
the Executive after June 30, 1958. Such
an advance committal would be highly
irresponsible.

coMMrrmva coNctESs in advancc

Aside from the outrageous aspect of
entering into such a long-term arrange-
ment, one other matter troubles me
deeply. Is the State Department here
attempting to enter into an arrangement
designed to commit the Congress of the
United SUtes in advance? Will the
Congress be told next spring when it is

debating the underlying body of law
that the United States is morally obli-

gated to extend this program, because
the State Department has already agreed
to do certain things In conjunction with
It for a period going several years beyond
the terminal date of June 30. 1958? Will
not an effort be made to coerce Congress
by this advance commitment?

cmwcrrT
I would be remiss were I not to tell you

that supporters of the State Department
maintain that there Is a theoretically

good reason or purpose for these pro-
posed negotiations. That is to freeze

cm 602

other nations' tariff concessions as well
as our own. In other words, the pur-
pose is to prevent other nations from
running out on the concessions which
they have made under QATT. That
sounds reasonable enough, but only in
theory.
In practice, it is quite another matter.

The arrangement in question relates
mainly to tariffs—not to a host of prac-
tices in which many other nations en-
gage. The United States agrees to freeze
its tariff concessions and to give what is

called compensation if we deviate from
such a freezing. Other countries do the
same.
The hitch, however, is that tariffs are

too often only a minor method which
other nations use in restricting their im-
ports. On the other hand, tariffs are a
principal method in our control of im-
ports. As this House knows full well,

practically all other nations place their
major reliance upon more stringent con-
trols than tariffs. And these would not
be touched by the instant arrangement.
Other nations use import licensing, on-
bargoes, currency restrictions, state
trading, cartel mechanisms, and a host
of other devices, of which tariffs are very
often a very minor element. Since the
United States does not normally employ
such practices, the forthcoming negotia-
tions are of much greater importance to
us than to other nations. This is be-
cause the freezing of concessions that we
will undertake is meaningful. For many
nations, the freezing of tariffs is but a
hollow gesture. In other words, while
in theory the anticipated negotiations
will be reciprocal or on a quid pro quo
basis, these negotiations will in fact
amount to little more than a unilateral
action by the United States.

CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

previous order of the House, the gentle-

man from New York IMr. Deroukian]
Is recognized for 15 minutes.

Mr. DEROUNIAN. Mr. Speaker, the
previous remarks of my colleague from
Florida [Mr. Snusl amply demonstrated
a number of things:

No. 1. the Congressional Quarterly
Is human. It has its bias just like an
editorial in a newsi>aper. No two
groups of people agree on what ts a
weighted vote and what is not.

No. 2, the gentleman from Florida
[Mr. SncEs] amply demonstrates that
the people of the First Congressional
District of Florida are endeared of their
Representative, Bn.L Cramer, for he was
returned. Congressional Quarterly or no
Congressional Quarterly, by an even
greater majority than before.

No. 3, I am curious to know how the
Congressional Quarterly will weight the
vote on civil rights this afternoon since

more Democrats voted for the Jury
amendment than against it, and only 52
percent of the Democrats supported the
President on this one whereas 90 per-
cent of the Republicans did.

I now yield to the gentleman from
Florida [Mr. Cramer].
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker. I want

to say for the Record, as I have stated

before, that my objective on June 11 in

analyzing the Congressional Quarterly
with regard to support or nonsupport of

the President was in order to demon-
strate how perilous it is for this group
who are in charge of the Congressional
Quart^ly to try to determine, on a basis

of what they think is a vote in support
of the President how much support each
Member of Congress gives the President.

I attempted to show in my analysis of

June 11 that three crucial votes on House
Resolution 190 were left out. That reso-
lution dealt with a question about which
there could be no doubt whatsoever as
to what the position of the President was
and what the position was on the part
of the House, largely the Democratic
side, that the President should send up
a new budget. Could anyone, by any
stretch of the imagination, say that was
something the President would not be
opposed to? Yet, those 3 crucial votes
out of a total of some 22 analyzed were
eliminated. That shows very clearly
how perilous the Congressional Quarterly
method of doing this is.

Second, it was pointed out very
clearly in the Congressional Quarterly
analysis that there was no attempt to
evaluate or weigh in any way the dif-

ferent votes regardless of the amount
of money involved, regardless of the cru-
cial nature of the issue involved, regard-
less of the support or lack of it on the
part of the Democrats or Republicans
on either side. With regard to that lat-

ter point I pointed out that there were
three votes on the Mideast resolution,
and the only one about which there was
any controversy whatsoever was the first

vote on adoption of the rule. Outside of
that, practically everyone. Democrats
and Republicans, on the following 2 votes,
supported the resolution, yet on all 3
votes they were eqii&lly weighed and the
vote for the resolution was given the
same weight as the vote on the initial

question of whether or not to consider
the resolution. That shows how Con-
gressional Quarterly using the method
they do, just do not reflect the support of
the President.

The crucial issue Is just simply this:

Is the standard or test being used by
the Congressional Quarterly a fair one?
In my opinion, as demonstrated particu-
larly in this instance, where they took
14 votes from 1 bill alone, 1 of which
votes was for $30,000 and another for
$50 million, weighing th«n equally—and
on the $50 million vote the President
himself had indicated he did not support
that particular program of sewage con-
trol—to take the position that each of
those are weighed equally, and that any-
one who opposed either program, the
$30,000 or the $50 million program, op-
posed the President, is just asinine. I
say that advisedly.

Then to take those 15 votes on appro-
priations and add to them only 7 votes
for that early part of the session, and to
try to come up with a tabulation, ob-
viously wanting the people of America to
believe It reflected the Democratic versus
Republican votes In the House and sup-
port for the President, is just unfair.

It Is not realistic. That was my charge,

and I repeat it.

I
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Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker. wUl the
gentleman yield?

Mr. DEROUNIAN. I yield.

Mr. LAIRD. Do you not think this
was an attempt on the part of the Con-
gressional Quarterly, which Is recognized
as a New Deal mouthpiece to cover up the
deep split which we saw demonstrated on
the floor of the House today In the Dem-
ocratic Party?

Mr. CRAMER. WeU, It Is one of the
cleverest techniques to accomplish that.
If that is their objective. There Is no
que.stion but that you can take rt'?ures

and jusi?le them around and accomplish
any purpose.
Mr CEDERBERO. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. DEROUNIAN. I yield.

Mr. CEDERBERO. Do you not think
this is another obvious attempt on be-
half of the gentleman from New Jersey
[ Mr. Thompson 1 to cover up for the utter
failure of 80 liberal Democrats who pro-
posed a program earlier in this se.sf;lon

and so far. well here it is almost July,
and they have not done anythini? about
It? So rather than try to concentrate
on the Democratic program, are they
not involved in this?

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speak-
er. I am a little surprised that this debate
occurred at this time. I had expected
to be here anticipating an hour's discus-
sion on the part of the gentleman from
New Jersey 1 Mr. Thompson

1 . not realiz-
ing that the gentleman from Florida
I Mr. Sixes) was going to discuss the
same subject. My interest Ln this mat-
ter, of course, is derived from the fa.t
that on Thursday. May 23. I put in the
Congressional Record a statement of
position of the Congressional Quarterly
being neither authoritative nor non-
parti.san, and I called upon the publishers
to cease using the term "Congressional."
and certainly to stop u.sing the byline
"The authoritative reference on Con-
gress. " becau.'^e I do not believe in either
instance that is accurate and it tends
to mislead the public. I said at that
time that I would be glad to put an an-
swer to the charges I made, an answer
from the publishers of the Congressional
Quarterly in the Congressional Record,
If they chose to have me do so I did
receive a reply from Thomas N Schroth,
executive editor of the Congressional
Quarterly, on May 29, 1957, in which he
enclosed a lot of data and information
which I thought was pertinent. How-
ever, the letter was not in a form m
which it could be put into the Congres-
sional Record. I have answered that
letter as of June 17. 1957. pointing out
that I did not believe his. Mr. Schroth's.
an-swer to those charges, would hold
water, again offering, however, to put
into the Congressional Record his
statement of position or the position of
the Congrev'^ional Quarterly. If the
publishers thought the letter they had
written was in sufBcient form, I would
put that in the Congressional Record,
although I believe Mr. Schroth would
agree that it was not designed for that
purpose. Es.<entially, the charges
against the Congressional Quarterly still
remain unrofuted. No. 1. the very busi-
ness of ta':i- ' II ten vote on presidential
support right m the middle of a Congres-

sional session was a little unusual, par-
ticularly where there were only 30 roll-

call votes and 14 of those, as has been
pointed out. were on one particular ap-
propriation bill which in Itself, as the
House well remembers, was quite ex-
traordinary. I do not think the old-
timers have ever seen anything like that.
According to what I hear them say, in
their memory they have never known an
appropriation bill or any bill for that
matter to have 14 rollcall votes, par-
ticularly on what we would call minor
items as so many of them were. But.
the essential basis upon which I charge
that the Conf:resjsional Quarterly Is par-
tisan and unfair is the fact that the
publication failed to list in that particu-
lar issue the votes on which It was con-
tended the President had expressed him-
self These votes were listed in the May
31 edition of the Congressional Quar-
terly after the.se charges had been made
of partisanship and unfairness. But.
even the May 31 edition, although it

lists the votes used, is not adequate be-
cause the 8 votes, and there were only 8
other votes, that they did not u.^e, were
not listed and should have been li.stod

so that the readers al.so could judj.re

whether or not the President had ex-
pressed himself on those .subjects. As
a matter of fact, anyone reading. I be-
lieve, or going down the list of the.se 8
Items which were not Included will tlnd
6 of them were very obvious items upon
which the Presidents position was
known. Now. I did receive a letter be-
cau.se I circulated my original remarks
to a number of publications that mu-ht
u.se the Congressional Quarterly and one
replied bv ivinit

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time
of the gentleman from New York has
expired.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speak-
er. I ask unanimous consent that I may
proceed for 10 minutes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.

EviNs». Is there objection to the re-
quest of the gentleman from Missouri?
There was no objection.
Mr. CURTIS of Mis.-.ourl. The state-

ment was whether selecting test votes of
the Coni^'ress on the basis of 'the Presi-
dents own mes.sanes. public st.itements
prior to the votes that the President sup-
ported or opposed the proposal in ques-
tion" was fair; and my answer m the let-
ter to that person was that I thought
it was perfectly fair to both those who
supported and who did not support the
President. However, I added this, that
I would add to that those vote.s—a vote
on an i.ssue—where the President's posi-
tion is so obvious that a formal state-
ment on his position was unnecessary.
There are five votes in that classification."
They are rollcalls Nos. 17. 18, and 19 of
March 12, 1957, on the rule, the motion
to recommit, and final passage, respec-
tively, of a resolution by the Democratic
leadership requesting the President to
tell Congress where the budget could be
cut.

This was obviously an anti-Eisenhower
move by the Democratic leadership. No
one denies that; everyone. Including the
press, knew that was the ca.se. The en-
tire debate in the House stressed this
fact.

On what possible grounds could the
Congressional Quarterly say that these
votes were not test votes and should not
be Included?
And also on rollcall No. 60, of April 11,

1957, giving the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce the power to in-
vestigate all the boards, commissions,
and so forth, of the Federal Government.
That. too. was partisan and a slap at the
Elsenhower administration. Certainly,
It did not require a formal statement
from the President to let any person
knew that he was opposed to It. The
Members kn«'w it at the time of the de-
bate on the floor of the House; the de-
bate was all along that line. These votes
were not used by Congrewlonal Quar-
terly Rollcall No. 23. on March 13, 1957.
on final pa.ssage of the corn and feed
grain program was not used as a test vote
although rollcall No 22. on the same day.
which was on recommittal of this same
bill, was used. Why?

Finally. I find out that the Congres-
sional Quarterly did not use. as they
certainly should have used, the very first

vote that was taken in the beginning of
the Congre.ss. a vote In which everyone
was interested, certainly a partisan vote.
the vote for Speaker. There was no
question of how the President stood or
which nominee for Speaker he would
have desired.

In the campaign of 1956, and later, he
made it very clear that, of course, he
preferred the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts fMr Martini, the Republican.
From the.se facts it is quite clear that

the Congressional Quarterly was partisan
and was so obviously unfair as to war-
rant the charge that this was deliberate.
Certainly the publication is not authori-
tative.

And finally, and developing further the
point made of these 14 votes on the 1 ap-
propriation bill. I would challenge the
Conk're.vsional Quarte.-ly to show any
Presidential statement that was clear
that he was oppo.sed to those individual
14 cuts. As a matter of fact, the Presi-
d'^nts general views on the subject of the
budget were to the effect if the Congress
could find any areas where It could
reasonably cut that he would expect the
Con.:re.ssmrn to do their constitutional
duty, if you please, to go over that budget
to Io<:k for items that could be cut.
When the Congressional Quarterly u.ses

3 Items, incidentally, of sums below
$50,000. can it be said these cuts are ones
to which the President was opposed?
The President, of course, could not give
his position on details of that sort.

As a matter of fact, in analyzing those
14 cuts, as I have, it .shows. I think, that 3
of those cuts were $50,000 and less. Six
others were for less than $500,000. Three
were for $1,500. or less.

Only 2 were of substantial amounts. 1
for $12 million and 1 for $50 miUion; and
on the $50 million item the President's
position was thoroughly known to be op-
posed to that particular thing.

Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. CURTIS of Mis.'ourt. I yield.
Mr. LAIRD. And I would call the gen-

tleman's attention to the fact that $10
million of that reduction was reflected In
a point of order raucd by the gentleman
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from New York FMr. TaberI. against the
nmendment offered by the gentleman
from Wisconsin LMr. ByrnisI. and $10
million was knocked out on that point
of order.

Mr. CURTIS of MiasourL I thank the
gentleman.
The point I am making Is that In the

total appropriation bill you are talking
about, sums of money of that size are
relatively minor amounts; and no Presi-
dent of the United States, not even Pres-
ident Easenhawer. could possibly go into
thase details .so that he could have ex-
piessed a clear Tiew on it.

That is supposedly the test that the
Congressional Quarterly was using. As
I pomted out, the one glaring instance,
the one which was a major item tlie

Pre.sident was on record as being opposed
to that particular program, which was
tranis to States for sewage disposal
plants, and .so forth.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I yield to
the gentleman from New Jersey.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. The
statement was made earlier to the effect

that I am attempting some sort of a
cover-up for an alleged previous state-
ment I do not precisely understand
this, but I have never used the Congres-
sional Quarterly, the Congressional
RacoiiD, or any other device for that
purpo.sc I should like to refer, for in-
stance, to V hat myself and my colleagues
who siuned that statement did on behalf
of the President's civil-rights bill which
p.i.>-scd this House only today. I mriy say
furtlur this was undertaken as an
analy.sjs. We accepted it I do not pre-
tend that the Congressional Quarterly
is entirely correct nor do I agree that it

1.S in any sense partisan. Frankly, I

was disturbed by Issue No. 15 of April 12,

1957, where on page 444 the Congres-
sional Quarterly stated:

Despite the Domocratic talk about the
r.fpd for economy In OTvernnu-nt, It Is the
R<'publlcans who wield the Bhei.rs when
pruning time cxoues aruuud.

They went on to relate the story and
said that when the chips were down it

was tlie Democrats as a party who de-
fended the domestic welfare spending
requested by the Republicans.
That characterized us vith their sub-

scilbcrs all over the land. Including one
in my district, the Democrats, as being
spendeis. I did not hear any objection
to that.

Tomorrow I propose to relate instances
where the Congressional Quarterly has
been quoted by leaders of the Republi-
cans and by the Republican press and
by, in fact, the Republican Senate Cam-
paign Committee and the national
chairman of the RepubUcan Party.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I would
.say probably they have, because it has
been well known that in their opinion
the Congressional Quarterly has been
partisan. If they can demonstrate that
even a partisan publication would say
these things, it might lend weight to a
particular position. Tomorrow we can
continue this.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

would rather continue it tomorrow.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. The charge
I am making, at any rate, is not against
the Congressional Quarterly exercising
its own views. I am hai^y to have the
various publications do that. Of course,

that is the right of freedom ol the press.

My objection ia that it is going under the
guise of being nonpartisan and using
such as a color of authority, as if they
are the authority. Somewhat like the
Congressional Record which is an au-
thoritative publication of the Congress.
It seems to me that this slant, as I call

It. has been quite deliberate and can be
explained In no other fashion.
Mr. DEROUNIAN. Mr. Speaker. I

might point out to the gentleman from
New Jersey that he and his 79 cosigners
of that little manifesto made this

statement:

We believe also, that unless the world sit-

uation Improves slgni&G*ntly, there should
b« no reduction of the personnel In the
armed services. We will support leglFlatlon

and appropriations necessary to accomplish
these purposes.

Day by day the Democrats tell us we
are falhng apart, that we have never
been at a lower prestige. But what did
these 79 liberals do on the vote of May
29 to add $313 million, or to put that
amount back into the President's de-
fense budget? The gentleman from
New Jer.sey and 66 of his cohorts voted
against putting that money back. Five
of them were absent. Only five of this

group who had committed themselves in

morality and in honesty to support this

type of program voted to put this money
back.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. We
pledged support where we felt suppwrt
was neces-sary. I am sure that the ma-
jority of the committee did not consider
that a 3-percent cut was going to result
in anyone being dropped from tlie armed
services.

Now, if the gentleman can at this late
stace of the game show us where one
man is going to be taken out, then we
can discuss this further.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time
of the gentleman from Missouri has
expired.

NEW REPUBLIC
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 2 minutes and to revise and extend
my remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Gilbert Harrison, editor of the New Re-
public, asked that I correct the Record.
I assume he means apologize, becatise

I said that that paper went out of exist-

ence. I was mistaken about that. He
tells me that they are still publishing
the New Republic. And. one of the girls

in the ofQce said what I should have
talked about, because it was farther to
the left than even the New RepubMc,
was the PM. II the gentleman was here
in years gone by, he would recall it was
not the authorized Communist publica-
tion, because that was the Daily Worker.

It was }ust one of those hangers-on;
sort of a barroom loafer.

What I wanted to put Into the Record
was this: On page 81 of the Congres-
sional Quarterly Almanac, volume 9.

1953, we find this language:

FaDurefl to vote are counted as "times at

bat," so that such failure reduces effective

Bupp>ort score as much as an "anti-Klsen-
hower" vote.

And, over on the next page, 82, we find

this language:

Failures to vote are counted as "times at

bat," so that stich failure reduces elTectlve

support score as much as an "anti-Bisen-
hower" vote.

Now, that is not the way to score, Is It?

If I were scoring in the annual baseball
game between the Republicans and the
Democrats, and every time a fellow did
not go to bat. I would mark one down
for our side, you would kick right away,
would you not?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Yes.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I have been advised

that the method of scoring now used by
the Congressional Quarterly has been
improved, but I cannot place too much
reliance on that, because of their dem-
onstrated inaccuracy.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous consent, leave of ab-

sence was granted to:

Mr. Wn.LiA]fs of Mississippi (at the
request of Mr. Colmer) for the balance
of the week on account of oflBcial busi-
ness.

Mr. Sadlax for the remainder of the
week on account of attending a funeral
Mr. LosEB for June 19, 20, and 21 on

account of official business.

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By imanimous consent, permission to

address the House, following the legis-

lative program and any special orders
heretofore entered, was granted to:

Mr. Philbin, for 30 minutes, today.
Mr. Miller of California, for 30 min-

utes, on Friday next.

Mr. Thompson of New Jersey (at the
request of Mr. Sikes) that his special

order for today be vacated and that he
may address the Hotise for 60 minutes
on tomorrow.
Mr. TOLLEFSON, for 10 minutes, today.

Mr. Deroukl^n, for 15 minutes, today.

EXTENSION OP RE&CARKS
By unanimous cMisent, permission to

extend remarks in the CoirGRESsioiTAL

Record, or to revise and extend remarks,
was granted to

:

Mr. WmNALL.
Mr. Teague of Cahfomia in two in-

stances and to include extraneous mat-
ter.

Mr. BoGGS and to include extraneous
matter.
Mr. Vandc and to include extraneous

matter.
Mr. Van Zandt.
Mr. Herlomg.
Mr. KiLGORK.
Mrs. Ro<s:bs of Massachusetts, and

include some of the testimoiiy she gave

I

I i.
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before the Appropriations Committee on
the Merrimack River flood-control proj-
ect. Also to include a very important
letter from the head of the Corps of
Engineers, saying that It is a No. 1 proj-
ect in importance in New EIngland. and
to include other material from the Corpjs
of Engineers.

Mr. Griffin.
Mr. ScHERER fat the request of Mr.

Dixon) and to include extraneous mat-
ter.

Mr. CooLEY (at the request of Mr.
McCoRMACK) and to include extraneous
matter.

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESO-
LUTIONS SIGNED

Mr. BURLESON, from the Committee
on House Administration reported that
that committee had examined and found
truly enrolled bills and joint resolutions
of the House of the following titles, which
were thereupon si?ned by the Speaker:

H. R 1451. An act for the relief of Cecelia
V'accaro:

H. R. 1765. An act for the relief of Ellen
G. Marinas:
H.R.I 837. An act for the relief of Elda

MondUlo:
H. R. 6548. An act to amend the Universal

Military Training and Service Act, as amend-
ed, as regards persons In the medical, dental,
and allied specialist categories:

H. R. 7143 An act to amend the act of
August 3, 1950. as amended, to continue In
effect the provisions relating to the author-
ized personnel strengths of the Armed Forces;

H. R. 7505. An act to permit a retired officer
of the Navy to be employed in a command
status at Port Lyautey, KTrjrocco:

H. J. Res. 185. Joint resolution to Imple-
ment the convention between the United
States of America and Norway, which entered
Into force on November 9, 1948. for disposi-
tion of the claim against the Government
of the United States of America asserted by
the Government of Norway on behalf of
ChrlstofTer Hannevlg;

H. J Res. 272 Joint resolution for the re-
lief of certain aliens:

H J Res. 289. Joint resolution to facilitate
the admission into the United States of cer-
tain alien children; and

H.. J. Res. 308. Joint resolution to waive
certain provisions of section 212 (ai of the
Immlficratlon and Nationality Act la behalf of
certain aliens.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.

Speaker, I move that the House do now
adjourn.
The motion was agreed to: according-

ly <at 6 o'clock and 19 minutes p. m.

)

the House adjourned until tomorrow.
Wednesday, June 19. 1957, at 12 o'clocic
noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. executive
communications were taken from the
Speaker's table and referred as follows:

957 A communication from the President
of the United States, transmitting proposed
supplemental appropriations for the fiscal
y^ar 1958, and for other purposes. In the
amount of $64,701,500 for varlovis agencies
and «1. 167.388 for the District of Columbia
(H. Doc. No. 198); to the Committee on
Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

958. A letter from the Assistant Secretary
of the Navy (Mat«rlal), relative to the De-
partment of the Navy proposing to transfer
a contact mine of the type used in the North
Sea barrage of World War I to the Mariners
Museum of Newport News. Va.. pursuant to
title 10, United States Code, section 7545;
to the Committee on Armed Services.

959 A letter from the Archivist of the
United States, transmitting a report on lists

or schedules covering records propnjsed for
disposal by certain Government agencies,
pursuant to the act approved July 6. 1945
(59 Stat. 434); to the Committee on House
Administration.

960. A letter from the Chairman. United
States Civil Service Commission, transmitting
a draft of proposed !et?lslatlon entitled "A
bill to provide Federal contributions and
authorize payroll deductions lor prepaid
health Insurance for Federal employees and
their dependents, and for other purposes";
to the Committee on Po6t Office and Civil
Service.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII. public

bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr MILLS;
H.R. 8214. A bill to provide for a Judicial

review of ad.mlnistratlve findings of the Sec-
retary of Labor under title III of the Social
Security Act, as amended, and chapter 23
(Federal Unemployment Tax Actt of the
Internal Revenue Ctxle of 1954. as amended,
and for other purposes, to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. REED:
H.R. 8215 A bill to provide for a judicial

review of administrative findings of the Sec-
ret.-iry of Labor under title III of the Social
Security Act. as amended, and chapter 23
(Federal Unemployment Tax Act) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended,
and for other purposes, to the Committee
on Ways and Moans

By Mr. COOPER:
H. R 8216 A b.u to amend the Intern-il

Revenue Code of 1954 to prevent unjust en-
richment by precluding refunds of alcohol
and tobacco taxes to persons who have not
borne the ultimate burden of the tax; to
the Committee nn Ways and Means.

By Mr. REED;
H R 8217 A bin to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to prevent unjust
enrichment by precluding refunds of alco-
hol and tobacco taxes to persons who have
not b<jrne the ultimate burden of the tax;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. COOPER
H R 8218. A bin relating to the admin-

istration of certain collected taxes; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr REED:
H R 8219. A bill relating to the admin-

istration of certain collected taxes; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. ABERNETHY (by request):
H R 8220 A bill to imend the District

of Columbia Busine>!.«; Corp<5ratlon Act; to the
Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr FINO
H. R 8221. A bill to -imend title n of

the Social Security Act to provide coverage
under the Federal old- age. survivors, and dis-
ability Insurance system f )r certain employ-
ment and self-employment perfo med before
1937. to the Committee on WatS and Means.

MyMr HAGEN:
H R 8222. A bill to provide an alternative

acreage adjustment and price support pro-
gram for the 1958 crop of cotton and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. HOEVEN

:

H. R 8223. A bill to require the Secretary
of the Interior to make a preliminary exami-
nation and survey of the Missouri River to
determine the practicability of rehabilitating

the water supply of western lews; to the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. HORAN:
H R. 8224. A bill to amend title 18 of the

United States Code to make It unlawful to
destroy, deface, or remove certain b<jundary
markers on Indian reservations, and to tres-
pass on Indian reservations to hunt, fish, or
trap; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr MILLER of New York:
H R 8225 A bill to amend section 1733 of

title 28, United States Code; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary

By Mr. MULTER:
H R. 8226. A bill to amend title H of the

Social Security Act to provide that certain
military service of a veteran entitled to a
civil service retirement annuity may be
counted for social security purposes if he ir-

revocably elects to exclude such service from
the computation of such annuity; to the
Committee on Wavs and Means.

By Mr. PORTER:
H R. 8227. A bill to amend section 8 of

the act of August 24, 1912, as amended, with
respect to the recognition of organizations
of postal and Federal employees; to the
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service.

By Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey:
H. R. 8228. A bill to amend the act en-

titled "An act to provide books for the adult
blind "; to the Committee on House Admin-
istration.

By Mr. FISHER:
H R 8229. A bill to authorize the restora-

tion of times taken from patents covering
Inventions whose practice was prevented or
curtailed during certain emergency periods
by service of the patent owner in the Armed
Forces or by governmental controls; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SCHWENGEL:
H R 8230. A bill to amend and supple-

ment tho Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1958;
to the Committee on Public Works.

By Mr. YATES:
H Con. Res. 195. Sustaining the princi-

ple of religious freedom in treaties between
the United States and other nations; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr WALTER:
H Res. 281. Authorizing the printing of

additional copies of House Report No 1661.
82d Congress, 2d session; to the Committee
on House Administration.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, memorials

were presented and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legis-
lature of the State of California, memorial-
izing the President and the Congress of the
United States to control the Import of dried
flgs and fig p-aste to the extent necessary to
protect adequately the American flg produc-
ing Industry located in California; to the
Committee on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
State of California, memorializing the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United States
relative to the land-use program for tb«
lower Colorado River; to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
State of California, memorializing the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United States
relative to pollution of San Francisco Bay;
to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Massachusetts, memorializing the
President and the Congress of the United
States to adopt legislation providing that
United States Armed Forces have complete
criminal jurisdiction over all members there-
of who are In service In a foreign country;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
State of South Carolina, memorlallaing the
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President and the Congress of the United
States requesting enactment of legislation
relating to Status of Forces agreements; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
State of South Carolina, memorializing the
President and the Congress of the United
States to refrain from the passage of legis-
lation concerning registration of trucks
crossing SUte lines; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Also, memorial of tho Legislature of the
SUte of South Carolina, memorializing the
President and the Congress of the United
States to enact legislation designed to secure
for the country a body of judicially ex-
perienced and In every respect qualified per-
sons for positions on the United States
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Wisconsin, memorializing the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United States
relative to Joint Resolution No. 76. relating

to the life and public service of William H.
Stafford; former Congressman from the Fifth
District; to the Committee on House Ad-
ministration.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
Territory of Hawaii, memorializing the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United States
relative to the admission of Hawaii to State-
hood; to the Committee on Interior and In-
sular Affairs.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private

bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BROYHILL:
H.R. 8231. A bill for the relief of certain

employees of the Department of the Navy
at the United States Naval Gun Factory,
Washington, D. C; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. HOFFMAN:
H. R. 8232. A bill for the relief of Istvan

Ural Slid Sandor Mayr; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. JUDD:
H. R. 8233. A bill for the relief of James L.

McCabe; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. MONTOYA:

H. R. 8234. A bill for the relief of Yee Kung
Sun; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

H. R. 8235. A bUl for the relief of Yee Mah
Mee; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GHARA of IlUnoU:
H. R. 8236. A bill for the relief of Carlos J.

Martinez; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania:
H. R. 8237. A bill for the relief of Adam

Billings, also known as Adam Blllinger; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

H. R. 8238. A bill for the relief of Petar
Rudolf Valentlc. also known as Peter Val-
entlc; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WALTER

:

H.R. 8239. A bUl for the relief of Maris
Dittenberger; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary,

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule xaII, petitions

and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk

and referred as follows:

288. By Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin: Resolu-
tion adopted at a mass meeting of Lithuanian
American Council on June 15, 1957, in Racine.

Wis., appealing to the highest authorities of
the United States to exert to the fullest the
American leadership in the fight for peace.

Justice, and freedom by inaugurating a posi-

tive and dynamic program of foreign policy to
thwart the evil Communist designs for world
domination and to abolish the fruits of all

past Soviet aggressions; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.

289. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the Sec-
retary, Lithuanian American Council, Racine,
Wis., petitioning consideration of their res-

olution with reference to pledging their
wholehearted support to the Government of
the United States in its efforts to secure peace
and stabUity in the world and to i^-omote
the cause of freedom and Justice for all na-
tions; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
CiTil Rights BUl

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
or MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTA-HVES

Tuesday, June 18, 1957

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Speaker, in order
to fulfill a firm and longstanding com-
mitment, it was necessary for me to be
back in the 9th Congressional District
on Monday evening, June 17. I had
hoped to return to Washington in time
to cast my vote today on the civil-rights

bill—H. R. 6217.

However, because the House was called

into session at 11 a. m, this morning
in.stead of the usual hour. 12 noon, it was
impossible for me to be present in time
to answer to my name.
Mr. Speaker, I wish for the record to

reflect that I would have cast my vote in
favor of the civil-rights bill on final

passage. I wish to state further that I

v.ould have voted against the so-called
jur>' trial amendment, and, accordingly,
I would have voted "No" on the motion
which was offered to recommit the bill.

Under the Taft-Hartley law, and un-
der 29 other Federal statutes now on the
books, injunctions are authorized in a
manner similar to that provided in the
civil-rights bill, and there is no right to
trial by jury for contempt of court.
While we are concerned about securing

to every citizen his constitutional right
to vote—at the same time we would not,

and should not. deprive anyone of a con-
stitutional right to trial by jury in the
cases where it applies.

However, the plain fact Is that the
civil -rights bill, as proposed by President

Eisenhower, does not take away any con-
stitutional right of jury trial—Congress
could not effectively pass such a law

—

for the simple reason that if it did, such
a statute, of course, would be unconsti-
tutional.

I regret that circumstances made it

Impossible for me to cast my vote in per-
son, but I am pleased that the bill carried
without crippling amendments by such
an overwhelming majority.

Senate Salad Lancheon

EXTENSION OP REMARKS

HON. CHARLES M. TEAGUE
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 18, 1957

Mr. TEAGUE of California, Mr.
Speaker, California, I believe, is con-
ceded to have the lead over the rest of
the Nation when it comes to salad mak-
ing and salad eating. The Sunshine
State also grows more of the produce

—

lettuce, celery, riE>e olives, and so forth

—

that go into salad, than any other State.

Therefore, it is fitting that California
should take an active part in introduc-
ing to the Nation a new salad, "Senate
salad."

I do not think it is too wishful to ex-
press the hope that Senate salad will

shortly take its place next to the famous
Caesar salad and chef's salad among
Californians.

I also feel that after Mrs. American
Housewife in the East, the South, the
North, and the Midwest tosses her first

Senate salad, it will become a regular
feature on tables across the Nation.

Therefore, it is a distinct pleasure for
me to joint with a number of my distin-
guished colleagues in both Houses to
invite all of you to walk across the Capi-
tol between 1 and 3 tomorrow afternoon
and drop in at the Senate District of
Columbia Committee Room, just off the
Senate floor, to partake of a dish of
Senate salad served to you by Mrs. Amer-
ica of 1958.

1

Senate Salad Luncheon

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OP

HON. HALE BOGGS
OF LOUISIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 18, 1957

Mr. BOGGS. Mr. Speaker, the in-

gredient the State of Louisiana is con-
tributing to Senate salad, which will be
served between 1 and 3 o'clock tomorrow
on the other side of the Capitol, is salad
oil.

The State of Louisiana Is responsible
for the production of the largest amount
of salad oil—and, in my opinion, the
finest salad oil—in the United States.

Senate salad will be a real treat for my
colleagues tomorrow. It is made of lob-
ster, avocado, two varieties of lettuce,

watercress, celery, green onions, ripe
olives, grapefruit, tomatoes.

But, as Oscar Wilde once said, "To
make a good salad is to be a brilliant

diplomatist—the problem is entirely the
same in both cases. To know exactly

I
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how much oil one must put with one's
vinegar.

"

In other words, a salad Is only as good
as Its dressing. Senate salad dressing
will have just the right amount of Loui-
siana salad oil, blended with vinegar
and a delicate touch of garlic-type salad
dressing rai:c.

AoicnaiB D«BMcraey

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. PRESCOTT BUSH
or CONN EtrncuT

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNTTED STATES
Tuesday, June 18, 1957

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, last week,
on June 12. the distinguished Senator
from New Jersey [Mr. Case] spoke in
Hartford before the Hartford Chamber
of Commerce. He was introduced by
Mr. William H. Mortensen, former mayor
of Hartford, and also, in part, by George
J. Ritter. corporation counsel of the city
of Hartford.
The address of the Senator from New

Jersey was a very significant one. I have
prepared excerpts from it which I thinlc
would be of great interest to Members of
the Senate and to others who read the
Congressional Record. For that reason
I ask unanimous consent that both the
address and the introductory remarks
by both gentlemen be printed in the
RZCORS.

There being no objection, the intro-
ductory remarks and the excerpts were
ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

iNTHODTTtmON 0» UnTTED STATTS SEWATfJW
CLiyrORD Case, of New Jkhset. bt William
H. MOETKNSIN. FOEMEB MaTOR OT HaBT-
roRD. at Annual Meeting or HARTroao
Chamber of Commerce. H'-ttl Statllr.
H.\RTroHD. CoMJj.. June 13, Iflo?

In the summer and fall of 1954 we had
a number of exciting and close-fou«ht polit-
ical campaigns In this country. But none
of them was more spectacular or more
closely engacied public Lnterest the Nation
over than the battle for the United States
SPnatorsh:p in New Jersey. The winner of
that Important contest la our principal
speaker tonight.

You m.?ht suppose, from his Phi Beta
Kappa key. that our gtiest of han;:)r tonight
belongs In the venerahle American tradl-
t.on of the scholar In politics. That Is
hardly an adequate designation. It takes
£om«thlng more than acholarshlp to ac-
compluh what he has done on the Amer-
ican scene.

He has been a phenomenally successful
pntltical candidate. In fact he has held
public office continuously slnoe 1938

—

a
remarkable achievement when you consider
that he doesn't come from the Deep 3<nrth.

Fur 20 years his climb has been steady:
Five years on the council of his native
Raaway; 2 years In th« legislature of his
^ta-e; 9 years a Congressm.m from hU New
Jersey district, and now In the midst of
his first term In that most august of legis-
lative assemblies, the United States Senate.
And he seems to have gotten better as h«

«'»nt .uong On his fifth succesolve trip to
Congress, his feiUjw citizens of the suth
district packed him off Uo Washington with
R majority of nearly 55,000 votes. This w i.s

acooo higher than any other Congressman

tram the district had vvsr rvcelved. In
fact. 10,000 more than the voters of the
district gav* bli good friend. President
SJnrntmmtr. In ttie sam* ounpalgn. (Tou
certainly don't have to have the poUtlcai
savvy of Ned Allen or John Bailey to appre-
ciate that kind of batting average at the
polls.)

I spoke of the gentleman's academic dis-
tinction, but. obvioualy a candidate h^A to
have somethiog more than good grades at
college to win such a massive and continu-
ing mandate from his fellow citizens.

In addition to a flr»t-raU mind and »
willingness to work around the clock, he
brings to politics and goveriunent the
warmth c< heart and human understand-
ing without which no candidate can for
very long retain the conOdence of the
people. A pracUcal Idealist, he has shown
himself consistently eager to seek out the
right thing, and then to do hi* beat to make
the right thing the possible thing.

It gives me much pleasure to present him
to you; Lawyer, humanitarian and an orna-
ment to American politics and government.
United States Senator from New Jersev. the
Honorable CLirrcRu Case.

Remarks Made bt Geobce J. Rittee, Co«fo-
EATioi* Counsel or Citt or Hartford, at
H-ARTTORD CHAMBfX OF COMMEECE JaWQUTT,
June 13

Mr. Toastmaster, Senator Case. Invited
guests, on behalT of Wayor Cronln. Acting
Mayor Parskey. and the city of H.irtford. I
am pleased to bring ym greeUngs tonight.
As a transplanted Jerseyite. with some

deep roots—and lots of relatives—still left in
the Oarden State, I am parUcularly happy
to extend a warm welcome to our speaker of
the evening.

A double coincidence has served to help
focus my close attention on the Senator's
public life. F.rst. the Senator and I are fel-
low alumni of Ru'gers University. Second.
one of my closest friends, a former class-
mate at Rutgers, is the Senator's top assist-
ant.

Aceordtngly. 1 have followed with much
Interest. Senator Case's vigorous support of
such imporunt measures as our mutual
security program. Federal aid to education,
protection of civil rights, the Pre.«=ldenfs pro-
gram of atoms f ,T peace, and adpqu:ite funds
f >r our "ital United States Lnlarmatlcn pro-
gram abroad.

His record, prevloTisfy as a Congressman,
now as a Senator, explains why many re-
sponsible and Influential citizens cr.ss party
line,? to support him at election time
Senator C.\se, I'm happy to be able to as-

rure you th.\t your approach to politics finds
great support m our Hartford com.munity.
Indeed, otrr toastmaster. Mr. Mortensen has
brought to local public life a system of values,
and an alMltty to stick to these values such
as distinguishes your uwn career.

Senator. I know you will share much of
yourself with us this evening. In return, I
hope that In yt^ur few hot.rs with us you will
be able to sense our hlt;h regard for you.
Perhaps this will serve in some small meas-
ure to reinforce you in your most vital and
demanding Jcb.

Partial Tnrr of Remarks bt Senator Clif-
roED P. Case, Republican, or New Jesset,
Pr?:parid for Delivery at Chamblr ( r Com-
MKRCE Dtn-jter, Hartford, Conn
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Like everything d.-^e. American democr.icy
sufTors fmm the defects of Its own virtues.
And the very fact that our democracy has
been so .sviccesaful has magnified these inher-
ent defects.

If democracy—government by consent— Is
to work, the people must achieve a working
consensus on the issues they consider truly
Important. In America we have achieved this

oooaeiisua to a renurloible degree. Imt wtth
11 has developed a wllllngneas to coiifarta. a
inessura Iok conlomuty. a tendeiicy toward.
orthodoxy In action and thought, which, un-
)••* conacloualy and contlnuonaly corrected,
oouJd mean disaster over the long piiU.

There are those who reject democracy on
this very ground. But, for me, surely tor
the great majority of Americans, thiit alter-
native la nathlakable. Our pi-oblei'n Is to
maintain our Aiaerlcan conseasus, •) si»i ii

ttaX to gowmment bv consent, and itUl and
ways to prevent the smothering of t^e Indi-
vidual and to promote IndlvldiuU bittlatlve
and diversity without dlvlstveBcae. Tin* «•
must have If our society is to coatlnue to
grow and expand and to adapt Itself to the
changing needs of our people In this modcra

This Is one of the reasons why oar con-
tinued support for the civil rlrhts a:id free-
doms embodied tn our Constttutton aad the
BUI of Rights Is so eseentlal. Thew> rlgbts.
in our view, are Inherent In each tn<tlvldaal
because he is a human belrn;. Beyond that,
the maintenance of each Individuals rights
Is essential to our society bec-Mise only as the
r.ghts of the Individual are thus protected
will society have the benefit of the spjon-
tnneous contributions which can jnly be
made by men who sre truly free.

Another defect inherent In our successful
democracy lo mir Inslotence that the great
decisions be made by the people as ii whole.
Both because of our egalitarian tradition and
our commonsense recognition of man's ca-
pacity for evil as well as for go^xl. w? refuse
to entrust power-to any single Indlv dual or
group. We reject any notion of i.n elite
ruling class.

Tills insistence li Indeed eoundl} based.
But once refusal to allow an elite to make
the decisions for m can be disastrous If we
as a people are unwilling to assume the
burden of making those decltlons lor our-
selves and in a responsible manner. If as a
people we fail to meet this respcnslb lity, we
shall certainly destroy our democratic way of
life And in this thermonuclear i.ge our
failure in this regard may weU spx!!! the end
of civilization.

When errors of judgment or lack cf wisdom
tn dealing with the great Issues car-y such
tatPlul penalties, an alert and InformiHl pub-
lic opinion becomes more than ever etaential.
T-«ro examples may help to nmke clear by
meaiilLc;.

No one who has followed the hearings on
defenfe apprtiprlatlons can help but fi-el deep
concern at the Interservlce rivalry they bo
cle.irly reveal. Conflicting claims, duplica-
tion of effort, the constant battle for public
attention, all point up Uie absence of any
true unification.
Even naore Important, they indicate the

lack of an overatt defense policy or doctrine
under which the role and mission of each
service Is clearly defined. Yet surelf noth-
ing could be more important to the lotig-term
sectirity of the cr)untry than Its atlllty to
protect Itself against smaU ae weU big
aggression
The unfortimate fact, however, la that

the battle fur budgetary priority has in-
evlUbly tended tn emphasize the "bigger
bang for a buck " The development of ever
more powerful and complex mechanHms has
overshadowed the pn^Mems Involvetl in re-
cruiting and keeping the skilled miinpowet
required to operate them. Most significant
of ail. In the opinion of responsible suthor-
i'.cs. 11 h.ii weaJteued our abiUty to defend
ourselves by something less tlian all-out war.

Closely allied Is the problem of Hndlng
ways to lessen the threat of nuclear catas-
trophe. As you know, talks are now going
r>n In London looking toward the possibility
of breaking through the unhappy Impasse In
which we have been living 'or some years.

I will nut here attempt to di.scuss this
questi m. Mv point is thU In this, as in
the other cate I cited, there are no easy or

dogmatic answers. They require a thought-
ful objective approach, keeping always In
mind the long-range Interests of our coun-
try and people. They require a willingness
to explore all p>osslble avenues to agreement
as well as a sustained efTort. But the effort
can succeed only as It Is backed by the
understanding and support of the people.
And this In turn largely depends on the de-
gree to which the relevant Information Is

freely available and freely discussed.
Each one of us has responsibility for the

course we follow In matters of this kind.
If you and I are to participate Intelligently,
we must first of all want to. And. second, of
course, we need facts and an opfKjrtunity
lo examine different points of view.

I am one of those who believe the Amer-
ican people have nothing to fear from a free
exchange of Ideas and opinion. I do not
think our security Is threatened by exposure
to a Khrushchev on television. Indeed his
ftppearance seems to me to provide a chance
to press for an equal opportunity for an
American to be heard on Soviet airways. We
should, in my view, welcome such opportu-
nities Just as I think that wherever possible
It Is preferable for us to have the reports
and accounts of our own newsmen even lu
such a country as Red China.

In short. I do not think we need ever fear
the facts, whether they concern radiation
hazards, the condition of our Armed Forces,
or the strategic alternatives we face. In-
deed we must ever seek the facts for. in the
largest sense, our survival as a Nation and
democracy is at stake.

Merrimack RiTer Flood Control

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. EDITH NOURSE ROGERS
OF MASSACHUSETTS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVEa

Tuesday, June 18, 1957

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, under leave to extend my re-
marks in the Record, I Include the fol-

lowing testimony which I gave before
the Appropriations Committee on the
Merrimack River flood-control project;
also a letter from the head of the Corps
of Engineers

:

WrrNEss: Hon. EnrrH Nouese Rogers, a
Representative in Congress From the
State or Massachusetts

Mr. Cannon. We are delighted to have
with us the gentlewoman from Massachu-
setts. Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers.
On what project do you appear, Mrs.

Rogers?
Mrs. Rogers. Mr. Chairman. I am appear-

In-i in behalf of the project for flood control
on the Merrimack River.

Mr. Cannon. We shall be glad to hear
from you at this time, Mrs. Rogers.

Mrs. Rogers. Mr. Chairman, I Introduced
a bill which would provide $800,000 to be
expended by the Chief of Engineers under
the direction and supervision

Mr. Cannon. Is It Included In the budget,
Mrs. Rogers?

Mrs. Rogers. No; It Is not. The reason It

Is not Included in the budget Is because we
had to wait before proceeding until the com-
pact was signed between New Hampshire
and Massachusetts.

Mr. Cannon. The gentlewoman will pro-
ceed.

Mrs. Rogers. Last yecu' the New Hampshire
Legislature was not In session. So, they did
not act. I personally endured two floods in

the Merrimack Valley In my district, at

Lowell, Mass., and other towns along the
Merrimack. It was very bad In 1938, and
we had to go about In boats In certain areas
of Lowell.

In 1938 I was out when the hurricane
first struck the dike that was being con-
structed, and then I went home. As we
drove, first one tree fell down right in front
of us and almost on us, and then another,
and then another, and then another. I went
in the house to use the telephone and while
I was In there one of the chimneys of my
house came down right over my head. I

opened the door In one room, and the win-
dow blew in on me. A little later when I

started out again I had to go back as the
slate was blown off my roof. It made an
upright wall about the house.
There was a great deal of suffering and

a great deal of damage through my district.

At Lowell where I live, the Concord flows
Into the Merrimack River so when we have
flood conditions, the danger Is extremely
great.

General Fleming Is the Chief of Engineers
of New England division, and states that
of the New England areas the Merrimack
Valley Is one program that should be taken
care of at once. He has stated repeatedly
that we are sitting on a volcano. There
were many times last year when the valley

was In great danger.
Mr. Cannon. Thank you. Mrs. Roceks.

Mrs. Rogers. I thank the distinguished
chairman.
May I include as a part of my remarks a

letter from General Fleming and a state-

ment from me?
Also, may I Include a statement from Mr.

George Brady of the Boston American, of

Boston?
Mr. Cannon. Those matters may be In-

serted Into the record at this point.

Mrs. Rogers. I greatly appreciate that
privilege, Mr. Chairman.

(The matters referred to follow i)

Corps of Engineers.
United States Armt.

Office of the Division Engineer.
New England Division.

Boston. Mass., March 29, 1957.

Hon. Edith Nourse Rogers,
House of RepTesentatives,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mrs. Rogers: In accordance with our
telephone conversation. I am pleased to fur-

nish you with Information concerning the
Hopklnton-Everett project.

The Merrimack River problem Is the
greatest unsolved flood-control puzzle in
New England. Fortunately, the construc-
tion of the Hopklnton-Everett project Is

the key to Its solution. If the 1936 and 1938
floods were to recur today the flood damages
would exceed $74 million in New Hampshire
and $140 million In Massachusetts. The
operation of Hopklnton-Everett Reservoir
together with the flood -control reservoirs

already built would prevent 85 percent of

the damage In New Hampshire and 70 per-
cent In Massachusetts.

Although $50,000 In planning funds was
provided this fiscal year for Hopklnton-
Everett no money could be used until con-
currence In the project had been given by
the State of New Hampshire. Due to this

lack of concurrence at the time our budget
requests were submitted It was Impossible
to request funds for this project for fiscal

year 1958.

As you know, recent favorable action by
the New Hampshire Legislature gave Gover-
nor Dwlnell necessary authority to commit
the State of New Hampshire to the project.

Immediately upon the removal of the legal

roadblock Governor Dwlnell wrote to me
giving the formal concurrence of the State of

New Hampshire. This cleared the way for

initiation of planning which is now getting
under way.

When a project is authorized we develop a
tentative schedule for surveys, planning, and
construction, which is revised from year to
year. This schedule Is made up without any
reference to other projects In the division,

the total clvll-works program, or other pro-
gram needs of the Government, or the avail-

ability of men or equipment generally in any
one year. It therefore Is a figure for Inter-

nal planning purposes only. That figure for

this project Is $600,000 for fiscal year 1958
and would Include planning and some funds
for limited real -estate acquisition. For your
further information the President has
directed that our fiscal year 1958 expendi-
tures as estimated In his budget presented to
the Congress, be considered as the maximum
that can be made within the overall fiscal

policies of the administration for that year.
Since no funds are Included in the budget
for the Hopklnton-Everett project, no funds
can be utilized for this project and meet
the administration's objectives.

Sincerely yours,

Robert J. Fleming, Jr.,

Brigadier General, United States
Army, Division Engineer.

Information on the HoPKiNTON-Evrarrr
Project, New Hampshire

(Assembled for Congresswoman Rogers,
May 6, 1957)

summart
Description : The Hopklnton-Everett Reser-

voir Is located within the towns of Hennlker,
Hopklnton. Weare. and Dunbarton In Hllls-
boro and Merrimack Counties, Merrimack
River Basin, N. H. The project consists of a
dam and 2 dikes In the Contoocook River
Basin and a dam and 2 dikes In the Plscata-
quog River Basin. The reservoirs thus formed
would have a capacity of 60,500 acre-feet In
the Contoocook River Basin and 96,500 acre-
feet In the Piscataquog River Basin, and
would be connected by a canal of sufficient

capacity to cause the storage areas to func-
tion as a single unit. Construction has not
been Initiated.

Federal cost estimate as of July 1956:
$34,100,000.

Funds appropriated to date $117,(X)0.

Benefit-cost ratio i 1.4 to 1.

Status of local cooperation: None required.
Applicability of provisions of continuing

authorization acts to the project: The proj-
ect is a unit of the authorized comprehen-
sive plan for flood control and other ptir-

poses in the Merrimack River Basin.

AXTTHORIZATION

The Hopklnton-Everett Reservoir project,
a unit of the authorized comprehensive plan
for flood control and other purposes in the
Merrimack River Basin, provides for the
construction of dams In the Contoocook and
Piscataquog River Basins near the vUlages
of West Hopklnton and East Weare. Au-
thorization for the project is contained In
the following act:

Act and document: Flood Control Act of
June 28, 1938 (H. Doc. 689, 75th Cong., 3d
sesE.)

.

Work authorized: A system of flood-con-
trol reservoirs and related flood-control
works which may be found justified by the
Chief of Engineers.

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION

The Hopklnton Dam, on the Contoocook
River, about one-half mile upstream from
the village of West Hopklnton, would be of
rolled-earth construction with outlet works
for regulating the discharge of Impounded
floodwaters. The spillway for this portion
of the project would be located in a saddle
about 1.8 miles east of West Hopklnton. The
Everett Dam, on the Piscataquog River,
about 13 miles southeast of the village of
East Weare, would be of rolled earth with,

an adjacent concrete spillway. The crest

of this spillway would be at an elevation 2

r
(..
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feet higher than the Hepklnfeon D»m apill-

vay. A project nuip la t)ound at the end
Of this report.

Pertinent data ( p^e^ti-nti-naryy
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district, which contains both the Rio
Grande Valley and the winter garden
areas of Texas, has often been called
the Nation's salad bowl, and very aptly
so. Last year it shipped 60.000 car-
loads of produce to all the markets of
the Nation

It is fitting, therefore, that Texas, the
biggest State, should be a participant
In the creation of the biggest salad in
the world, which will be served tomorrow
from the worlds largest salad bowl.
This bowl is 3 feet wide and 14 inches
deep. Heaped, it will serve 320 main-
course salads. Hand turned, it is made
of solid walnut.
The salad fork and spoon naturally

had to be a little larger than normal lo
accompany the salad bowl. Each is 3
feet long.

The bowl will be full tomorrow In the
Senate District of Columbia Committee
room at 1. We hope that you will come
between 1 and 3 and help us empty it.

A Salute to Two Distinguished

North Carolinians

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
o»

HON. HAROLD D. COOLEY
OF NORTH CAROLINA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 18. 1957

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Speaker, it Is with
Rreat pride and satisfaction that I
bring to the attention of the House
today the devoted service of two dis-
tinguished North Carolinians in behalf
of the farm families and the general
agriculture and economic development
of my State.

Upon these two men the United States
Department of Agriculture recently be-
stowed Its Superior Service awards.
Summations of these awards read:
David S. Weaver, Extension Service.

Raleigh, N. C. for encouraging farmers
to modernize their op)erations which has
been instrumental in bringing about
greater efficiency and cultural advance-
ment; and for promoting cooperative
relationships among agricultural agen-
cies and farm leaders.

Horace D. Godfrey, Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation, Raleigh.
N. C, for leadership in bringing about
an outstanding degree of accuracy and
efficiency in the operation of North
Carolina ASC State and county offices;

and for achieving the fullest coopera-
tion of all agricultural agencies in the
State.

Mr. Speaker, it has been through the
work of such men as David S. Weaver
and Horace D. Godfrey that our ac;ri-

cuiture has become the most efficient of
any nation, that Americans are the best
fed people In the world and that con-
sumers in our country, after paying for
their food, have three-fourths of their
income left for investment In good
h jmcs. modern, neat, and progressive
communities, and in other necessities.

conveniences, and comforts that to-
gether make a good life on an American
standard of hving that is the envy ol
the world.

Mr. Weaver Is director of the North
Carolina Agricultural Extension Service.
He was born at Westwood. Hamilton
County. Ohio. He served with the in-
fantry in World War I. After receiving
his bachelor of science degree at Ohio
State University m 1920. he turned his
Interests southward, and in 1925 was
awarded his master of science degree in
agricultural engineering at North Caro-
hna State College.

He entered a distinguished career as
a teacher, served for a while as principal
engineer for the Federal Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration In Washington,
and then returned to North Carolina
State College as head of the Department
of Agricultural Ent;meering. He became
director of the Agricultural Extension
Service. North Carohna State College, in
1950.

His particular interests In professional
work has included the improvement of
the efficiency of human labor on farms;
he conducted the first statewide rural
electrification survey and was instru-
mental in formulating both State and
Federal laws pertaining to rural electrifi-
cation; and he encouraged the develop-
ment of farm mechanization including
tractors, combines, haying, and other
laborsaving equipment.
He is the author of numerous scientific

works. His membership in learned and
professional societies include Phi Kappa
Phi. Alpha Zeta. Delta Theta Sigma, and
Kappa Sigma Pi.

Mr. Weaver, in 1950. was named Man
of the fear in Service to North Carolina
Agriculture by the Progressive Farmer.
In 1955 he was given the Distinguished
Service to Agriculture award by the
North Carolina State Grange.
He is married and has three sons. He

Is a Presbyterian and a member of the
Masonic order.

Horace Godfrey was bom August 22.
1915. at Waxhaw. Union County. N. c!
He is 1 of 6 sons and 4 daughters of the
late Clcyd and Hel^n Therrell Godfrey.
Following graduation from high school
in 1932 he went to work and attended
business school at night. Two years
later he went to Raleigh as a comptom-
eter operator for the old Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration. His appoint-
ment was only for 3 months, but now he
is finisning out 23 years. His agency
first was AAA. then PMA. and now Is
ASC—Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation.
Mr. Godfrey went into military service

in January 1943 and served with the
Army Air Corps. When World War II
ended he returned to his job in Raleigh
and resumed his clunb upward. Since
1949 he has been the top administrator
of his agency in North Carolina.

Recently he was elected chairman of
the North Carolina Board of Farm Or-
ganizations and Agencies.
Mr. Godfrey was married In 1943 to

Julia Orr. a native of Great Falls. S. C.
There are three children. Mr. Godfrey

is a Baptist and a member o' the Ma-
sonic order.

Mr. Speaker. I sometimes wonder If

the Nation fully realized how much all

of us owe to such men as David S. Weav-
er and Horace D. Godfrey. They are
making this a better country not only
for farmers and their families whom
they serve directly but for the people in
the towns and cities as well.

They are the kind of men uix)n whom
our farm famihes can confidently de-
pend, to Improve the conditicns of our
farms and to bring to agriculture an
equitable share In the Nation's pros-
perity.

I salute these two devoted men and I

commend the Department of Agriculture
for bestowing upon them the superior
service awards for their outstanding
service

Address DcIiTered by Hon. Joseph S.

Clark, of PennsylTania, Before the Na-

tional Hoasinf Conference

EXTENSION OF REALAli^KS
OF

HON. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
OF MINNESOTA

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATK3
Tuesday. June 18, 1957

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the
distinguished Junior Senator from
Pennsylvania [Mr. Clark) addressed the
National Housing Conference List night
in Washington. The conference could
not have chosen a more appropriate
speaker on the subject of housing. His
long-time interest in housing matters,
buttressed by his outstanding record aa
mayor of Philadelphia, have made Sena-
tor Clark an authority in this field. I
am glad to be associated in all aspects
of his work for better low -cost hoa«ing.
Our current national housing crisis

which our colleague discassed last night
in his address is more than a sufficient
reason for Senate adoption of S. 2159,
Senator Clarks bill, which I Joined In
cosponsoring, and which would create a
Department of Housing and Urban Af-
fairs.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the text of Senator Clark's
address be printed in the Concressionai.
Record.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be prmted in the Record.
as follows:

ADDRf:.SS BT SENATOl JOSEPH 8 CTJkRK, DEMO-
CRAT OF PINNSTLVANIA. BCTOBB THE NA-
TIONAL Housing CoNrrRENrE June 17, 1957,
8tatle« Hotel, Washington, D. C.
I am glad to have this chance to becoms

better acquainted with you of the National
Housing Conference. Having been on the
Housing eubcommlttee of the Senate for the
last 6 months, I have developed an even
greater respect for your organization than X
had before.

In that committee, the bankers tell ua
what Is good for the people who lend for
housing The real estate boards tell us what
is good for the people who trade In housing.
The builders tell ua what is good for the
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people who build housing. But when Ira
Robblna or Lee Jotinson or Bill Wheaton
•tepe up to testify for the Natloaal Housing
Couference, then we know ve are going to
bear aix)ut what Is good far the people who
live In housing—which la. after all, what
houses are for.

We m«t at a time when, as all of you
know, the housing situation Is literally going
from t>ad to worse. 8ev^n mayon came be-
fore our committee a few weeka ago repre-
eentUiK the American Municipal AsEocla-
tion and the United States Conference of
Mayors and told ua that In virtually every
city nf the Nation, the slums and blight that
are the shame of the 20th century are spread-
ing faeter than they are being cured. We
are scarcely building houses as fast as fam-
ilies are being farmed plus normal losses
of housing uiat*—fo we are not rehousing
the 5 to 7 million families living in places
not fit for human beings. To really make
progress in Improving housing standards,
there Is general agreement that we need
each yer.r at least half acain as many houses
as are now being built, and the best authori-
ties I know reckon we really need twice as
many.
We need more bouses—and we need

cheaper houses. The price of new homes
has been rising recently much faster than
family income. Forty-five percent of the In-
crease In the cost of living since 1952 has
been d\ie to the 13 percent rise In the co«t
of shelter, including rent. And if present
trends continue we will have, within a few
years, not Just a housing shortage, but a
housing famine—with all the effect that
that will have in pushing prices even further
upward and In undermining family life In
America.

I am not polng to try tonight to set
forth the answers to the question of what,
exacUy. should be done. There are experts
enough In this room to device the answers.
What we are lacking is not ideas but a po-
litical climate In which good ideas can be
translated Into action. I want therefore to
describe a political framework within which
those T.ho understand housing, like your-
selves, can come up with your solutions, and
we can then put them Into effect.

The first eeaentlal element in this frame-
work Is a comprehension where it counts that
housing is. first of all. human environment.
Homes are a social, not Just an economic.
fact. Housing must be thought of first as
people in need, not as a commodity, an In-
dustry, something to be financed and traded,
from which rents and profits can be gotten.

Certainly, we need a healthy housing In-
dustry. But when we consider any housing
measure, we need to ask not only will It pro-
duce the highest profits but will it provide the
most honres and the best homes, within a
cost range that the public can aflord?

Unhappily, this Is not the way the question
Is being asked these days.

I believe it Is correct to say that no sig-
nificant new departure In the field of housing
has been presented to Congress by this ad-
ministration—certainly not this year—that
was opposed by any significant combination
of those who make up the housing industry.
In fact, you can sit in the committee hearings,
and having heard what these groups oppose,
you can fairly well predict what the admin-
istration will oppose.

If we make our housing policy subservient
at all times to the short-run welfare of those
who finance and trade in housing as a com-
mcxUty. we may as well give up. Their in-
terests are not necessarily identical with the
needs of the people for more and cheaper
huiulng. In the absence of Government sup-
port, there Is more profit and less risk in high-
cost than In low-cost housing. There are
even groups whose self-interest would He in
maintaining a housing shortage, notably

landlords and bankers, because shortages pro-
duce higher rents and the willingness to pay
higher Interest rates becattse demand forces
prices up. Witness the opposition to any
kind of direct lending by the Goremment to
Increase the supply r>t housing. Witness the
warnings issued from time to time by Tarlota
segments of the housing Industry against the
dangers of OTcrbuildlng—^whlch from the
standpoint of social needs is impossible as
long as millions of families live in housing
unfit for human habitation. Look l>ehlnd the
fight against public housing, and among other
Infiuences you will see the interests of those
who profit from the slum homes that ought
to be replaced.
Housing Is far too Important to l>e left to

the housing Industry and the banks without
making sure that their interests do coincide
In each particular aspect with the Interests
of ttie consumers of housing. The character
of our housing supply has a profound effect
on the whole character of a city and of all
the people in it. When there is conflict, the
general good must override the private good.
The second element In our political frame-

work must be a willingness. OKire than that,
a determination, to use the Instrumentalities
of Government to help get the job done.
We may have thought that decision was

made in 1949 when the Congress adopted,
and the President approved, a declaration of
national housing policy. That policy ac-
knowledged the responsibility of the Federal
Government to use its programs and re-
sources to help realize "as soon as feasible
the goal of a decent home and suitable living
environment for every American family."
That Is a good statement. We could

hardly Improve on It today. The only trou-
ble is that, as an expression of our actual
national policy in 1957. it is a dead letter.

The exact extent of our housing needs may
be argued, but that there is a shortage, and
that it is an overwhelming shortage. Is not
controverted. Yet. who Is doing anything
about it? The prevaUlng attitude In those
places from which oiu- national housing pol-
icy should be aggressively directed is. I am
afraid, one of brazen feet- dragging. The
HHPA just does not have the will to solve the
housing crisis. Their proposals, when you
boU them down, amount to Just letting well
enough alone, or, if pressed, just raise the in-
terest rate. That's all that's needed, they
say, to get houses built, as if slum families
are ever going to be able to outbid General
Motors in the money market. And I regret
to say that the Congress, while It seems some-
what more aUre to human misery than does
the administration, is not going to write a
bill this year that will come anywhere near
to what is needed.
Why is this? Well, there will always be

those among us, I suppose, who believe that
if they Just don't look at unpleasant facts
they will go away. But, t>eyond that, we
still have to struggle with a pervasive reluc-
tance In both the executive branch and In the
Congress to the whole idea of setting social
priorities in the disposition of our national
resources and the guidance of our economy,
even when we know very well things aren't
going right without them. This is the so-
cially obsolete philosophy of the 18th century
that priorities shall be determined by the
Impersonal mechanics of the market place.

Look what happens to those who suffer
from this Intellectual hangover. When they
are confronted with a chart which shows,
for example, that manufacturing plant con-
struction has gone up 43 percent In the last
a years, utilities up 41 percent, nonresiden-
tial construction up 14 percent, and housing
down 15 percent, they have to say, in effect,

that whatever is Is good—because that's
what the market place decided.
For myself, I have no faith in the tUtlmata

social wisdom of the market place. I think

God put wisdom in human minds to use.

not to abdicate. The splendid cities of good
homes that Americans should have In this
century will rise only through conscious
acts of man.
The fact is, of cotirse, that housing Is one

field where nobody is really honestly preach-
ing lalssez-Ialre. We have Government in-
tervention in housing on a massive scale.

We have FHA. VA, HHFA, Fannie May. and
so on. and the last thing that those who
denounce Government Intervention as so-
cialism want us to do Is to take them at
their word. If we did, and abolished those
agencies, we would hear an urgent cry for
a return to socialism from some of the most
unexpected people.

&o let It not t)e argued that the issue Is

Government intervention versus no inter-
vention. We have crossed that bridge. The
housing economy Is not going to be left
alone. It is going to be Influenced, and
guided. The question is simply whether it

is going to be guided intelligently and well
and in the interests of the men. women, and
children to be housed.
There are some words of Lincoln that

President Eisenhower has sometimes quoted
with approval. They are:

"The legitimate object of government is

to do for a community of people whatever
they need to have done, but cannot do at
all, or cannot so well do for themselves—In
their separate and Individual capacities."

I suggest to the latter-day Lincolns of
this new, modern Republican Party that if

they wish to lend to these fine words sub-
stance they can l>egin with bousing.
Once we resolve to make serving people

our guide and resolve to get the Job done,
then we can proceed to Inventory our needs
and analyze the market.
Who are the people who are ill housed?

In general, the people in the upper third of
the income scale can get good housing

—

although it may be in developments whose
plaiuung may be atrocious.

But the lower and middle-income families
are not well served. AikI this raises a basic
philosophic question about what the role of
Government should be.

If we look back two decades, we will see
that our housing programs were then rea-
sonably balanced. We set up the PHA to
take the risk out of mortgage lending to
those who could afford new housing, but
we also set up a strong and vital public-
housing program for the lowest Income
groups who could not afford private housing.
But 20 years ago was about the last time
we had such balance. Since then, the FHA
program has consistenly been enlarged and
made bigger and more active and has been
backed up with Fannie May, while public
housing has with equal consistency and dedi-
cation been gradually strangled to death.
New wrinkles have been added year by year
to guarantee more private mortgages, but
the principal new wTinkles In oiu: housing
for the lower income groups have been in-
genious new restrictions.

This trend reached a climax of sorts this
year. The Administration asked for $600
million more for ii^iu-ing mortgages and
asked that the limit be raised to push even
more of the assistance into the higher brack-
ets. At the same time, it asked nothing at
all for public housing and proposed a cut-
back which would bring slum clearance and
urban renewal to a grinding halt. The
House of Representatives then did the ad-
ministration one better. It added another
$1.5 billion to Pannle May, and It passed a
punitive resolution designed to restrict the
puMic housing program even further—which
surely must be this year's leading example of
how to beat a dead horse.
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Th« House amendment to cripple this In-

atrument which U IndlspenBable In the so-
lution of the slum problems of the great
metropolitan cities was sponsored, Incl-
dently. by a Congressman from a district
whose largest city has a population of 52,093.
So the third necessary element In the po-

litical framework for housing progress Is a
determination to restore the balance In our
housing programs. Government exists to
serve the poor as well as the relatively well-
to-do; and If we provide billions for an ac-
tive Fannie May for the suburban middle
class—which I agree we should do—we are
honor-bound to have also a working program
to improve the housing of the urban ptx)r.

For the middle-Income families the prob-
lem is one of bringing down the price. We
cannot bring down the cost of land, and there
Is not much we can do—not quickly, any-
way—about construction costs. But there
is one hl.^hly fle.\lble Item in the cost equa-
tion, and that is the price of money. What
can be done by reducing the Interest rates
and extending the amortization period Is a
revelation to anyone who has not studied It

before. On a $12 000 house, Increasing the
term from 25 to 40 years and lowerlin; the
Interest rate from 5'2 to 4 percent will re-
duce the payments by $23 a month ai>.d bring
the $12,000 house within the reach of al-
most half. Ini-tead of only 30 percent, of our
people. Think what that would mean to-
ward reviving the building Industry and Im-
proving our national stand^irds of hou-sing
Of course, you won't gn an Interest rate

of 4 percent without e.rher reversing the
Governments high Interest rate policy oi
pasa^g on to middle-Income families the
advantages of the lower rates which the
Government pays for money. Unhappily,
neither of these things can be done except
over the de.id bf'dies of the organized money
lenders and of the administration which
reflects their views. But the Sparkman bill.

which was Incorporated In the Sen^ue hous-
ing bill after my uwn moderate-Income meas-
ure was defeated In committee, will be a
sart In this direction if the administration
does not succeed in knocking It out of the
bill that I3na.lv pas.ses.

There remains the large seement of our
population who cannot rent or buy decent
housing even should the cost of money be
brought down—the families theoretically eli-
gible now for public hou.'iing. If we me.in
what we say about a decent home for every
American family, then obviously those who
cannot pay for such housing have to be
subsidized.
So far. we have had Ju.st one means of

subsidising new housing for the.se faiiu.ies—
the public housing program. Nc w I believe
In public housing. I foukjht, wr.h W.wne
Morse and P.\ul Douulas and HuEuir Hvm-
PHREY. the losing flight to authorize 200,000
starts this year, and I sponsored the amend-
ments In the Senate bill to make our public
h.iusmg program more workable. I would
insist that nothing be dt r.e to impair the
prt-.cont public hou.^lng prr^ram unless and
u;iMl a better one can be devised

B'it I do bplleve a more effective one can
be devised. Just as I have argued that the
private interest should give way to the gen-
eral In'erest when neces.vary, so I would
argue that the public Interest should be
served with the greatest possible adherence
to our traditional practices of free enter-
prise The public housing program as now
conceived and operated Is unfortunately di-
vorced from our private enterprise ecnnomv.
In order to sub.sldize rent in good housim?.
It i.t not necessary to do It exclusivelv through
publicly owned and publicly operated pruj-
ects which set low-Income people in a class
apart in effect. Instltutlcmallzing them. Iam lm!)ressed. as I know vou are. with the
pr.;posal3 that Mr. Abranis made this alt-

ernoon. I think we should explore to the
fullest the possibilities of subsidizing rental
in new or reconditioned private as well as
public housing, of scattering public housing
units in normal neighborhoods, of permitting
private or cooperative purchase of public
units, and of subsidizing the purchase as
well as the rental of decent homes. If we
thus shift a large segment of our public
hovising load into the private-enterprise
framework, I think we would be able to rally
far more support for our efforts in each of
our communities.

I agree with Henry Cnurchlll that we need
a rethinking and not a retlnkerlng of pub-
lic housing. It is my hope that the work
which the Housing Subcommittee of the
Senate undertakes this fall will be that kind
of rethinking, and that we will develop some
fresh Ideas lo present to the Senate when
it convenes next year.

Concurrently. I urge your s'lnport for the
bill which Senator jAvrrs and seven other
Senators have Joined me In Introducing, to
create a Department of Housing and Urban
Affairs in order to elevate the status of.

and bring proper recognition to, these im-
portant programs
The issues that confront vis In the field

of housing Bre part of the greater issue of
our time—whether our economic Institu-
tions will be allowed to drift or whether
they will be guided and shaped to serve
men—all men

In the long run, they must .so serve. No
economic system will ultimately survive
which does nt.t satisfy the ba.sic needs of
mankind" aud among these are the need
for shelter. When a free economy falls to
serve, the st)lutlons lmp<jsed are far more
ra Ileal than the gentle s<x'lal guidance and
p<ilitlcal invention that could have made it

serve. Khrushchev expressed his own con-
fidence in our inability to adapt »hen he
predicted blatantly th.it the United States
would be Socialist in 50 years It is because
we believe In our free economic system that
we must u.se our GiMJ-Rlven wLsd^m to so
guide and influence it that It will work fur
the fullest benefit of all

I think the awakening Is already on its
w.iy I have seen the renaissance of civic
spirit and civic will m one city, and I know
that you have seen It. and Indeed helped
create it. In others I think that awaken-
ing Is becoming an overwhelming force. In
due time—and I believe the time Is not t<M
fir ahead -that force arising In the great
cit.es of Anieric,-\ will sweep Into the Na-
tion's Capital, and there will be here. Un),
a renaissance of will and spirit Then the
Nation w;.l Join wi'h its States and Its
c immunities, and together we will build la
America the cities of bright homes that will
be Jewels Instead of stains on the fubr.c of
our civilization.

Trial by Jury

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. A. S. HERLONG, JR.
or TLORIDA

IN THE HOUSE OP EiEl'RESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 18. 1957

Mr. HERLONG. Mr. Speaker, those
of us who are so interested in preserving
the right of Jury trial In the so-called
but misnamed clvil-rishts legislation
underestimated the effect of pressures
from the White Hou.^e. We did not be-
lieve the boys uptown would work so

hard to deprive the people of this civil

right. I suppose If we had provided, in
our Jury trial amendments, that the
venue of the case be moved to Japan and
that the jurors be Japanese, we would
have had no such opposition from the
other end of Pennsylvania Avenue, be-
cause it la pretty obvious that that type
of Jury trial is approved by the admin-
istration.

If this bill Is passed and becomes law,
as it is now written, there will be a lot
of southern people who will probably go
to jail. Prom yesterday's action of the
Supreme Court it seems the only sure
way to stay out of jail is to engage in
Communist activities, and we are not
going to do that. Quo vadis. mla patrla?

The Nary'a TraaiitioB to Noclear Power

Is ProTidinf This Coantry With i Loag-

Term lodustrial Asset, Namely, an In-

dnstml Base With Atomic Tools and

Trained Manpower

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. JAMES E. VAN ZANDT
or PrNNSTLVANlA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTA H VL3

Tuesday. June 18, 1957

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr Speaker, our
Nation and its people derive many ad-
vantages from the Navy's nuclear ship-
building prou-ram These advantages are
not always immediately apparent. Dur-
Ins a recent hearln? before the Senate
Foreign Affairs Committee. Mr. Lewis
L. Strauss. Chairman of the Atomic Eln-
ergy Cummission, stated that the United
States leads both Great Britain and
the Soviet Union in the development
of the peaceful utilization of the atom.
He supported his .statement by reference
to the two reactors built for the U. S. S.
Nautilus. This successful project repre-
sented tlie first practical application of
nuclear enerny for i^eaceful purpo.<-es.

It is important to remember that the
purely military u.<:p of nuclear ener'r-'y is

represented by atomic and hydrogen
bomb--, nuclear warheads for missiles,
and atomic projectiles for cannons.
However, nuclear propulsion of subma-
rinc.^ cruLser.s, and aircraft earners is

basically a peaceful use of the atom, for
in itself, it is not a weapon of war.
The.se ships will make constructive use
of the atom. At the keel laying of the
first nuclear-powered submarine, a fun-
damental promi.se held out to the Ameri-
can people by President Eisenhower was
the use of nuclear power for electricity
to likht our American homes.
Mr Speaker, it is easy to foi'esee that

knowledge learned and experience gained
in building an atomic carrier will greatly
further the peaceful benefits to the
Uiited States and her people. The
Navy's transition to nuclear power is pro-
viding this country with a long term in-
dustrial asset, namely, an industrial base
With atomic tools and trained manpower.
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We should recognize that all power pro-
ducing reactors have technology in ccxn-
mon and that at this stage of their de-
velopment, gains in one application in-
evitably mean improvement In others.
This is particularly true in the applica-
tion of nuclear power to naval ships and
to central power station use, since the
technical power in these reactors is ex-
pected to be quite similar. There is no
fundamental conflict between any ob-
jective to develop atomic power for cities

and for other applications. Actually,
the technologies of all nuclear power ap-
plications contribute to one another.

Since we are now spending over 70
pei-cent of the national budget for ac-
tivities associated with defense, the mili-
tary application for nuclear power has
Important immediate economic signifi-

cance. It is clear that if nuclear power
makes it possible to do our mihtary job
With fewer ships, planes and men. and
to do these jobs with greater effective-

ness, then the saving to the individual
American is real and direct.

Mr. Speaker, we should never forget
for one moment that some weapons of
war have made a direct and substantial
contribution to the peaceful pursuits of
this country. It has been said that with-
out the Nautilus, the United States might
not today be the leading nation of the
world in the peaceful use of the atom.
Defense Department money sp>ent in past
years for the Nautilus and Seawolf makes
it possible to build today an ocean-going
merchant ship which will herald a new
era in world shipping.

The construction of a nuclear can-ier
will be a new chapter in this peaceful
proRress schedule. She will be powered
by eight nuclear reactors which present
new problems not only for the nuclear
scientist but for the mechanical, con-
struction, and design engineei's. It may
well be that the nuclear carrier power-
plant will open the door to practical and
economical powerplants to serve the
needs of great industrial factories. It

may bring to sections of this country and
the world a proven source of electrical

and propulsion energy which has hereto-
fore been the roadblock to the production
and employment benefits of the indus-
trial age to many areas—both here and
abroad.
During the past few years great em-

phasis has been placed upon the re-
organization of the Federal Govei'nment
in the name of efficiency and economy.
I am certain the Congress will continue
to be concerned with this problem and
rightfully so. No member, however,
serves long in this body without being
aware that there often is a realistic

limitation to what we can do through
statute in the name of reorganization to
achieve efficiency and economy in the
Government. Efficiency and economy
must in large measure result from un-
derstanding, coordination and coopera-
tion not only among the various depart-
ments of the executive branch, but also

in their working relationships with in-

dustry and the civilian population. We
in the Congress can provide stimulus
and direction through reorganization,

but we cannot guarantee results through
reorganization alone.
The nuclear carrier presents a real

challenge in this area. For the appro-
priation of the requested sum to the De-
partment of Defense will not of itself

assure successful completion. I have no
doubt that the nuclear carrier will be a
success. It will require, however, the
closest of cooperation between many de-
partments of the Government—the mili-

tary services, the Atomic Energy Com-
mission—all of whom must work in the
closest cooperation with various seg-
ments of American industry. This co-
operation must take place on all levels

and be based on understanding of a
common objective and Its long-range
importance to all of the American peo-
ple in the years ahead. A current exam-
ple of such cooperation is the Nation's
first commercial-scale atomic p«wer-
plant, located at Shippingsport, Pa.,

which is the shore-based counterpart of a
Navy aircraft carrier which never put to
sea. Plans for the carrier were about
to be scrapped in early 1953 when it was
proposed that the technology involved
be salvaged for a commercial atomic
power plant. It is upon this type of co-
operation between government and in-

dustry—voluntary and stimulated
through understanding and mutual in-

terest—that eflHciency and economy in

the military services must in large meas-
ure rest.

I am as concerned as any Member of

this body with the costs of government
and the price tag of American security.

I think, however, that we would be less

than honest if we did not recognize that
many of the projects and programs
which are carried on in the name of na-
tional defense make an immediate and
important contribution to the material
level of American life as well as that of
the whole world.

The big commercial airliners which
speed our people to all corners of the
Nation and the world evolved from Air
Force design contracts; a young child

enjoys the protection and comfort of the
lightweight, warm and waterproof snow-
suit as a result of the Army's research
with cold weather clothing during and
since World War II; the revolution which
has taken place in the packaging and
preservation of the many foods which
line the shelves of our supermarkets
today resulted in large measure from the
pioneering of the military. The Navy
is primarily responsible for advancing
the progress of radio—the military de-
velopment of radar opened new vistas

in television. The conversion from diesel

to atomic power will revitalize the Na-
tion's shipbuilding industry. By law.

half the Navy's ships must be built in

private yards.

I cite only a few examples, but the list

is long. The price tag for much of the
technological progress in this country is

a part of the annual military budget

—

but the secondary benefits often are soon
translated into benefits for all our people.

In this age of nuclear weapons, Amer-
ica must never hesitate to take the lead
in development of new technological pro-
grams which give great promise for com-

mercial and civilian benefit. We shall

lose a tremendous international advan-
tage if the Soviets forge ahead of us in

peacetime appUcations of the atom.
It may be one of the great anomalies

of our time, but p)erhaps the tremendous
destructive capabiUties of nuclear wea-
pons will bring the realization to people
everywhere that there can be no alterna-
tive to world disarmament suid world
peace. Perhaps the plowshares of the
future will be shaped from the atomic
sword.
Mr. Speaker, I urge my colleagues to

give their continual and enthusiastic
support to early transition to nuclear-
powered ships for the Navy. We will

enhance our military preparedness and
we will get a running jump in building
our atomic industrial base.

Scherer Replies to California Bar

Association

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
or

HON. GORDON H. SCHERER
OF OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 18, 1957

Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Speaker, on
March 29, 1957, the gentleman from Cal-
ifornia, Mr. James Roosevelt, called to
the attention of the House the censure of
a subcommittee of the Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee by the board of gov-
ernors of the State bar of California. In
connection with his remarks, Mr. Roose-
velt inserted in the Record the resolu-
tion.

Today, at the opening of hearings in
the city of San Francisco, I answered
the board of governors of the State bar
of California as follows:

Mr. Chairman, at the opening of these
hearings here in California, I request, as a
matter of personal privilege, the opportunity
to discuES a resolution adopted by the
board of governors of the California State
Bar Association on March 15, 1957.

I was a memt)er of a subcormnittee of the
Un-American Activities Committee of the
Congress of the United States which held
hearings at the direction of that committee
in Los Angeles and San Francisco, Calif., in
the month of December last year. Tills res-
olution severely criticized and condemned
the subcommittee for its conduct during
these hearings. Copies of this resolution,
by direction of the board of governors of
the bar association, were sent to the Speaker
and my colleagues in the Congress of the
United States. The resolution was printed
In the Congressional Record. The press all

over the country carried accounts of the
censure.

Under the circumstances. I feel that on
my first return to the State of California
since this censure, it Is necessary for me
to answer. In fact. I requested the chairman
of the Un-American Activities Comnrlttee
to appoint me as a member of this subcom-
mittee so that I might make this reply In
the backyard of the board of governors of
the California State Bar Association.
What I say here today In connection with

this matter is not a statement of the Un-
American Activities Committee nor of the

1
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•ubeorumitte* against whom th« censuro
was directed, nor does It necessarily reflect

the feelings of the other members of that
subcommittee or Its director, none oX whom
Is with US this week tn California.

I have practiced law as a member of the
Stats and federal bar In Ohio for a quarter
ct a century. I am a member of my local

and the American Bar Association. There Ij

almost nothing that hurts a la*yer mors
than to be censured by a governing body of

the bar with the attendant publicity. It

Is shocking to be censure^l by a bar asso-
ciation, supposedly steeped In the tradition
of the law—censured when one Is 2 000 miles
away, censured without not;c« that any such
action was contemplated, without any
knowledge of the ch^-^ea, without a hear-
ing, wltliout an opportunity to reply con-
temporaneously with the publlcat::-n of the
censure In the CoNaaES''ini«.\L Recokd and
newspapers of the country.
When I was elected to the Confess for

the first time m 1953. I w:is naturally thrilled

by the responsibility of my post, by the
d:si^lty and f;rest..;e It presumably carried
Now, I can only smile a bit wryly over that
first reaction.

I could nit ijueas that soon after reaching
Waiihini;t:m I would be reviled, r'dicu'.ej.

and Insulted from coajt to coast. Of course.
I am not the ri.ly victim of th's kind of
abuse. It Is shared by all members cf the
H )use and Senate committees Invcstlgatir. »

the rava^jes of the C'lmTiunlst conspiracy
wuhln our sates, even as It was the fate of
our predecessors, beglnninst with the murh-
mallgned Texan. M.\rtin Dils, about 20 ye.irs

Legislators may probe garden -variety
crimes or scandals like the Beck ca.se, witii

relative Impunity, but. when they venture to
tackle the Kremlin's little gremlins, they
have need fnr strrr<^ nerves and tou<rh hides.

In accepting a place on the House Com-
mittee on Dn-Amerlcan Activities. I had
neither misgivings nor forebodings Our
boys were dving in the Communist Arlng In
Korea. The mischief WTOught by Com-
munist Rijen's atid spies was no l.ir.ijer a
matter of generalized surmise—enough of It

had been exposed In detail to alarm the
American people To dislodge fthe^e Internnl
enemies seemed to be a tafk any patriotic
American could undertake proudly, earnestly,
and with a clear conscience. Aias fjr n;y
lnnt>cence.

I failed to see that In Joining this com-
mittee one made hlniself at once a target
for organized slander, regardless of hdw he
might conduct himself. Before I had met
ail of iny colleagues on the committee and
before It had held Its first meeting. I was
beinj; plastered by sticky epithets by expert
mud-gunners.

It does not make any difference who suc-
ceeds to the chairmanship of any of the
committees of the Congress Investigating th«
Communist conspiracy Whether It b«
Martin Dies. Jov McCarthy. Pat MeCarraa.
Bill Jenner. or Francis Walter, they im-
mediately become subject to attack.

I reiall that It was only a very short time
after Fh.\nci3 W^Lrtia became chairman of
the Un-American Activities Committee that
the committee held hearings In Newark. I
be^eve u was one of the Rrst he;u-lngs con-
ducted under the chairmanship of Mr.
Walter. No one could p<.sslbly have been
aw.u-e of his policies or the manner in whlcJh
he w --uld handle the chairmanship of the
Ua-Anierican Activities Committee.

Nevt-rthelfss. as I left the hotel at which
the committee Wiis staying In Newark on th«
night of the first day of the hearings, at
which Mr. Waltcr was not even present,
1.200 pickeu. by FBI count, most of thera
Imported from New York City, surrounded
tiio hotel. They earned dozens of well-

painted signs criticizing, condemning, and
vilifying the new chairman of the commit-
tee. These signs had be*n prepared by ex-
perts. BOOM of them members of th« bar.
Ninety percent of tbe peopla In the picket
line did not or could not understand th*
import of the signs they were carrying.
As I s.Av. a number of the Communist

lawyers representing clients at that hearing
as*l."5ted in the preparation of this demon-
stratlnn, as well as In the dl^rtiptlons that
toi-tk place during the hearings We wer«
even favon^ with th* prer^ence of one of ths
Conununlst lawyers who had almost driven
Jud « Medina to distraction In the trial of
the 11 Communists In New York under the
Snillh Act

Pseudoleftwlng liberals who are always
!ntere.=-ted In protecting the sarred rights of
the C( mmunls's who app»ar bt-fore our com-
mltfe were stranstely silent about these
demoostratioru agam^t the committee.
You learn to e.x>ect this treatment from

the agent.s of the Kremlin. You are shocked
and disheartenetl when It comes from the
board of governors oX a State bar associa-
tion

Let us take a lixk at a n'lmber of fi'.cets

Involved In this ct-ns'ire I>.irlnK the 4'i
years of my service In the Congress. I have
partTlpat*^ in h»>arlngs tn Los Ani'eles on
4 different occasions. There is no place
In the country— and I h.ive sat in hearings
from ci^ast to ciast—where the conmiUtee
has been insulted. sLindered, ridiculed. Its

hearin.:s d.srupted. mnre than In L»'s Angeles
Tlirre is no ci'y In the r.iuntry where there
have appeared hefi-r^ 'h' committee mure
la*:ers who h-we themreivei b««en identi-
fied as members of the Communl.>t con-
spiracy than In L< s Aiu'eles There Is no
city In the country where these Communist
lawyers and their like have part.cip.ited In.

urged, and planned these attacks upon the
committee nii^re th.m m Los An.;ele»

I have seen lawyers p'lt W'lrds Into the
mou'hs of witne«;?es, telling them h-iw tn
answer fa.tnal quertfons— telling them how
to halt the committee and disrupt the hear-
ings On more than one occasion I and
other members of the committee have pub-
licly and In the rec ird uf the heannes called
a'tenti'ui tii this reprehfnslble conduct upon
the part uX these lawyers.

If lawyers had coi-.du'^'ed themselves cr.e-

tenth as ctinten.ptu. u>:;v In a ccnirtroom as
th^y have bef <re our committee, they would
have been ]aile<l The^e lawvers of whom I

speak realize that the committee cannot
punish for contemptuous conduct and,
therefore, have cuntlnued to violate the
rules of ethics and decency. Undercover
agents of the F.-deral Bureau of Invest'ga-
tlon have testified, as did one of them at the
h'"arlnf:3 In Los Angeles In December, that
often lawyers meet with wltnesi^es^- known
Communists—and Instruct them how to bait
the committee, how to disrupt the hearings.
Some have gone so far as to set up a signal
system between them and tlieir clients for
answering qiie.stions.

Has the California bar board of governors
taken anv action whatsoever durtn.; the last

4 years against one or more of the lawyers
who have b<^n guilty of the conduct I have
Just outlined^ It has not
Now someone will say that I am exag-

gerating the sltuaMon I am willing to rest
my case on the records of the California
State Bar As.soclatlun Itself.

The conduct of certain lawyers at hear-
ings In this State before the Un-American
Activities Committee was so bad that two
bar association committees found It neces-
sary to make a complete Investigation of the
nature and extent of this misconduct. The
reports of these conunlttees to the board
of governors of the California State Bar Aa-
•ociatioii couflrmcd la every respect what I

have said here today about the unethical tac-
tics of thesa lawyers. Theae report* are car-
ried In the Journal of the State btir of Cali-
fornia.

To tllQstrate the unethical and eontemp-
tixnia conduct of certain lawyers who ap-
peared be/ore tiie Un-Amerlcau Activities
Committee in Los Angeiea. the reports set
forth excerpts from the testimony of the
hearings. In the Journal of the State bar
of California, we find this committee, In re-
porting to the board of governors and In
urging that the rules be changed so that the
bar could deal more efloctlrcly with these
lawyers, saying this, and I quote i

"At the time of the hearings of the Com-
mittee on Uu-Ainerloan AcUvltlea in 1852,
several members of the bar called as wlt-
ne.Fes before the committee conducted
themselves In a most contemptuous and ob-
jectionable manner. A lawyer is never en-
titled to C( i^uct himself so as to be dis-
courteous and highly objectionable to any
public t)ody. court, or otherwise "

In another plaoe in the report In the
Journai. we find iliis language
"The amendment we suggest should be

ample to cover the principal grievances con-
rrrntni; misconduct presently being consid-
ered by the committee We believe the exlrt-
Ing rules Inadequate to permit the board
of governors on Its own motion to take dis-
ciplinary steps against lawyers whose con-
duct was so objectionable In the Un-Am«rl-
cun Activ.tU-s Committee hearings."
The report continues:

"Kb to lawyers suspected of Communist
Bc'ivnies, although we feel that the Sta'e
bar diies have some pcwer under section
610« 1. nevertheless It would be desirable to
broaden the section in the manner provided
for In exhibit A "

The bar association committee which
studied the conduct of these lawyers be-
fore Congresalonal committees was so shocked
by their conduct that It recommended that
section 60«a of the business and pT>;feaslons
cixle be changed to read as follows
"The following are the duties of an at-

torney :

••1. To malnUIn the respect due to the
courts of Jusuce and Judicial ofllcers. a com-
mittee of the Congress of the United eutes.
a committee of the legislature o.' this SUte.
any subcommUtee of such comniltlee of
the Co:;gre.ss or of the legl-^lature. the board
of governors of the State bar of this State,
and any administrative committee of the
State bar of this State.

•"2. Never to seek to mislead by artifice or
false statement of fact or law a ctmrt of Jus-
tice or Judicial officer, a committee of the
Congress of the United States, a committee
of the legislature of this State any subcom-
mittee of such committee of the Congress
or of the leKUlature. the t>oard of grjv-
ernors of the State bar of this State, or any
administrative committee of the Sute t>ar of
this sute "

Now I ask: What has the board of gov-
ernors of the State bar done with that re-
port, which also contains recommendatl.ms
for dealing with Communist lawyers and
those who take the fifth amendment? What
has It done? .Nothing What action has It
taken against these lawyers? None. It has
not even cer«ured them.
Yet It was willing to censure this com-

mittee, repuuble members of the bar. who
have come to Los Angeles time and Ume
again and have been faced by this same
cabal of attorneys. While Fbancis Waltth.
the chairman of the full committee, was
not personally present at the Loe Angeiea
hearings, nevertheless the censure of his
subcommittee Is a refiecUon on him. a man
who has been the recipient of the Ameri-
can Bar Association award for contributing
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most to the preservation oX our American
form of government.
The board of governors of the State bar

of California has failed miserably and has
been derelict In Its duty to act aflttrmatlvely
on the basis of the findings of Its own com-
mittees. By reason of Its failure to act. It

shares with these lawyers I have been talking
about the responsibility for what happened
m the hearing room In Los Angeles last
December.

For years the committee allowed Itself
to be subjected to abuse and harangued
by thoee who served the Communist con-
spiracy, waiting patiently for some evidence
of courage, some action on the part of the
leaders of the bar of the State of California.

It was apparent when we came to Los
Anneles last December that there was a well-
cnncelved plan by the Communists and some
of these same lawyers to again disrupt the
hearings and abuse the committee as they
hf<d so many times In the past.

When we acted firmly and ejected these
betrayers of the legal profession, so the
hearings could proceed In an orderly man-
ner, the board of governors, who were not
present at the hearings, censured members
of Congress, reputable members of the bar.

I have studied the censure resolution by
the board of governors of the California Bar
Association with exceeding care. I have
likewise searched the transcript of the pro-
ceedings at the December hearings In Los
Angeles. The truth Is that the basic facts
as reported In the statement of the board of
governors of the California Bar Association
are misrepresented.

The tenor of the sUtement Is that cer-
tain lawyers, whose conduct was In thorough
accord with all of the canons of ethics for
lawyers, were not accorded proper treatment
by the committee. The truth Is. as re-
flected by the record and as Is Indelibly
Impressed In my memory, that certain law-
yers who had been repeatedly Identified un-
der oath as members of the Communist con-
spiracy deliberately engaged In barroom and
back-alley tactics as they did In previous
hearings for the purpose of disrupting a seri-
ous enterprise of a Congressional committee.
The statement of the board of governors

further complains that one of the lawyers
was identified In the course of the proceed-
ings as a Communist. Since when have law-
yers who are Communists been Immune
from exposure or Identification? Does the
board of governors of the bar association
seriously contend that this committee, the
Congress of the United States or the Ameri-
can people are precluded from attempting to
detect and Isolate traitors, even though they
be possessed of a license to practice law?
The bar association statement likewise

completely misrepresents the announced
purpose of the hearings. The statement
contains the following:

"The announced purpose of the hearing
vas to investigate opposition to the McCar-
ran-Walter Immigration Act."
This Is a baldfaced misrepresentation of

the facts, which should be apparent to any-
(ne who would take the trouble to read the
transcript of the proceedings. The an-
nounced purpose of the hearings was to In-
vestigate and develop facts respecting the
activities of the Communist conspiracy In
Its program of {xjlltlcal subversion.

In another place, the board of governors
used this language in censtirlng the subcom-
mittee:

"Counsel appearing for the witnesses were
not permitted to address the committee or
to make objections to the manner In which
the proceeding was being conducted; but
counsel were repeatedly told that 'their sole
and exclusive right was to advise their
clients.'

"

We admit that counsel were repeatedly told
that their sole and exclusive right was to
advise their clients. Evidently the board
of governors are not familiar with the rules
of the Committee on Un-American Activities.
Rule VII reads as follows:
"The participation of counsel during the

course of any hearing and while the witness
is testifying shall be limited to advising said
witness as to his legal rights. Counsel shall
not be permitted to engage In oral argument
with the committee, but shall confine his
activity to the area of legal advice to his
client."

It was because the lawyers Insisted on vio-
lating this rule that they were ejected after
the repeated warnings.
Rule VIII provides that the committee

shall remove from the hearing room attorneys
who violate the rules. It Is apparent, from
the mere reading of the last two specifica-
tions of alleged misconduct on the part of
the subcommittee, that the lawyers were
violating rule VII.

In fact, the whole censure resolution is so
erroneous and biased that I wonder what In-
fluences were at work In Its preparation and
adoption.

I want It clearly understood that this is

not an Indictment of all lawyers who have
appeared before our committee In the Loe
Angeles area or elsewhere. By far the great
majority of the attorneys who have repre-
sented witnesses before our committee have
conducted themselves In a most exemplary
manner and In accordance with every provi-
sion of the code of ethics.

By the same token, the unwarranted and
intemperate action of the board of governors
does not represent the will of the great mass
of lawyers In the State of CallXornla. This
Is evidenced by the fact that we have received
numerous letters from members of the Cali-
fornia bar deploring and condemning the
action of the board of governors.
The records of the hearings of this com-

mittee clearly Indict those lawyers who are
members of the Communist conspiracy and
who have conducted themselves In the man-
ner I have described. What the record does
not show Is the fact that some of these very
lawyers about whom I have been complaining
have violated the basic duty and obligation
of a lawyer; namely, to serve the best in-
terests of his client. There have been oc-
casions when It was obvious that It would
have been to the best Interests of the client
to have cooperated with the committee; and
yet. when that witness employed a Commu-
nist lawyer or had an attorney furnished
him by the Communist Party, he was advised
to take the fifth amendment to his detri-
ment. Why? Simply because the lawyer
was serving the Communist Party rather
than his client. I have often wondered why
bar asEOClatlona have failed to act In such
cases.

Lest my observations be construed as
wholly negative, may I commend the Amer-
ican Bar Association Xor its Xorthrlght posi-
tion on the Issue of communism as expressed
by Its action in creating a special committee
of which former United States Senator Her-
bert O'Conor, of Maryland, Is chairman, for
the purpose of coming to grips with this very
situation. This special committee on Com-
munist tactics, strategy, and objectives of
the American Bar Association is working
zealously toward the objective of removing
from the ranks of the legal profession those
who are In fact dedicated to the forcible over-
throw of our Government.
Some few months ago, Francis Walter,

chairman of this committee, introduced leg-
islation which would preclude from prac-
tice before Congressional committees or in
the executive department persons who have
been publicly identified under oath as Com-
munists.

I commend this bill to the bar association

of this State, as well as to all other group>s

and organizations in this country which are
or should be earnestly concerned over the In-

creasing menace of communism.
While the censure resolution of the board

of governors of this bar, to say the least, has
adversely affected all of the members of the
subcommittee and its director. It has been
a rather severe personal blow to Congressman
Clyde Dotle, from the Los Angeles area. As
chairman of the subcommittee, he feels par-
ticularly responsible for the conduct of those
hearings and the censure weighs heavily
upon him because be is a member of the
California bar.

While Clyde Dotxe is a Democrat and
our political philosophies and voting records
in the Congress are as far apart as the poles,
there is no more sincere, conscientious, up-
right, and patriotic man in the Congress
than he. All those who know him inti-
mately as I do will agree that what I have
said is no exaggeration. For many years he
has been a highly respected member of the
California bar, a man who lost his only son
in the service of his country, a fine, moral,
family man. It hurt him deeply to be cen-
sured by his own bar without a hearing and
without cause. He was shocked when a
colleague of his In the adjoining district, a
man ^Ith a prominent name but a man
who is in no position to throw stones, placed
the resolution of censure in the Congres-
sional Record—in a subtle violation of the
rules of the House, and without even dis-
cussing the matter with Mr. Doyue or any
other member of the committee.

I need not tell you that the Communists
and their apologists from coast to coast were
delighted at the action of the board of gov-
ernors and Jimmy Roosevelt. They have
used this censure resolution effectively.

I wonder when so-called responsible Amer-
icans are going to learn the danger of the
threat from within and stop attacking the
policeman and start chasing the criminal.

Senate Salad Lancheon

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. WILUAM B. WIDNALL
OF NEW JEKSEY

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 18. 1957

Mr. WIDNALL. Mr. Speaker, on Wed-
nesday, June 19, a new Senate salad
will be introduced to the country
at a luncheon in the Senate District
of Columbia Committee room. I

am very pleased that the Rutgers
tomato will be amongst the vegeta-
bles used in its preparation. New Jer-
sey, the Garden State, has developed the
tastiest, juciest and firmest tomato. The
Rutgers tomato was named for the uni-
versity where Prof. L. G. Schermer-
horn spent years of exp>erimentation in
cultivating the seed.

New Jersey is the third largest toma-
to-producing State in the Union and in
1956 $4,310,000 of tomato production
went into the fresh market and $10,717,-
000 produced for the canneries. The
Rutgers tomato is the color standard
for tomato juice.

I am sure that Senate salad Is going
to be Just a little bit better because of the
fact that New Jersey has made its con-
tribution to this new all-American dish.

!«
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SENATE

Wednesday, June 19, 1957

The Chaplain. Rev. Frederick Brown
Harris, D. D., offered the following
prayer

.

O merciful God. whose law is truth.
whose statutes stand forever sure, wo
beseech Thee to grant unto us, who in
the momin? seek Thy face, fervently to
desire, wisely to discern, and obediently
to fulfill that which is pleasing unto
Thee. Unite the hearts and minds of
Thy servants in this ministry of public
affairs to withstand the selfish pressures
and to bear the heavy burdens that are
here laid upon them. In these balflin^
times, when false decisions may imperil
the very survival of the precious heritage
the Founding Fathers bequeathed to us.
grant unto Thy servants who stand in
this historic Chamber of governance
tallness of stature that, rising above
partisan division, they may see. beyond
the walls of prideful opinions, the good
of the largest number. We a.sk it in the
Redeemer's ever-blessed name. Amen.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Johnson of Texas.

and by unanimous consent, the Journal
of the proceediners of Tuesday, June 18,
1957. was approved, and its reading was
dispensed with.

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED
TTie following bills, received from the

Hou.se of Representatives on June 18,
1957. were severally read twice by '.heir
tales, and referred as indicated:
H R loei An act to amend title 10,

United States Code, to authorize the Secre-
tary of Defense and the Secretaries cf the
milit.iry departrr.ents to settle certain calm."?
for damage to. or loss of. property or personal
Injury or death, not cognizable under any
other law:

H R 194J. An act for the relipf of the
S'ri?eant Bluff Consolidatrd School Dls-rlct;
H R 67S8. An act to p.-.:vide fur reiison-

ahle nntlc? of applicatiorjs to the United
States ctna-ta of appeals for Interlocutory
relief against the orders of certain admlnls-
Ir itiVe a eucie.s:

H R. 72CI. Aa act to amend the Feder;U
Probation Act to make It applicable to the
U:i:'pd States District Court for the D'.ttrlct
of Columhla.
H R 7.536 An act to anwnd the act of

January 12. 1951. as amentlcd. to continue
In effect the provisions of title II of the
F.rsr W.^r Powers Act. 1941; to the Commlt-
t-'e on the Judiciary;
H R 3940 An act to grant certain Undj

to 'he Territory of .Maska;
H R 46.35 An act to provide for settle-

ment and entry of puhllc land* In Alaska
contalnini? coal. oil. or gas under sectlan 10
cf the Hct of May 14. 135*8. as amended; and
H R 48o0 An act to authorize revision of

V.iv tnUal roU of the Eastern Band of Clier-
okee Indiana. N'orth Carolina, and for other
purp.iscs: to the Committee on Interior and
In>mlar Arfitrs.

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESO-
LUTIONS SIGNED

The VTCE PRESIDENT, on today.
June 19. 1957. signed the foUowmg bills

and joint resohitions recetred from the
House of Representatives on June 18,

1957. which had previously been signed
by the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives:

H R. 1451. An act for the relief of Cecelia
Vaccaro.
H R 1765. An act for the relief of KUen

Q. Marlnaa;
H R ia37. An act for the relief cf Eld«

MondiUo;
H R (io4a. An act to amend the Unlversai

Mi;;tary Tr.iliilnij; and Service Act, aa
amendfd. aa re^irds persons In the medi-
cal, dental, and allied specialist cateRorles;
H R 714J kn act to amend the act of

AujTUst 3. 1950. as ainended. to continue in
effect the provisions relating to the author-
ized personnel streujithj of the Armed
Forces;

H R 7303 An act to permit a retired offi-

cer vf the Navy to be employed Ln a com-
m.md status at Port Lyautey, Morocco;

H. J Res 185. Joint resolution to imple-
ment the convention between the United
Sutes ol America and Norway, which en-
tei'^d '.n'o fiTce on November 9. 1948. ft

T

disposition of the claim a«nilnst the Oorern-
ment of the United Statea of America
a.sserted by the Government of Norway on
behalf of ChrlstofTer Hannevf^;
H J Rea '2Ti Joint resolution for the re-

lief of certain aliens.

H. J Res 289 Joint resolution to facili-
tate the admission Into the United State*
of certain al.?n children: and
H J Rea SOS. Joint refolutlon to waive

certain provisions of section 21 J (at of the
Invmiuration and Nationality Act In behalf
of certain aliens.

MESSAGES FROM PHE PRESIDENT
Mes.sages in writing from th." Presidert

of the United States .submitting nomina-
tions wore communicated to the Senate
by Mr. Miller, one of his secretaries.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message frofii the Hoii.se of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Bartlett, one of its

reading clerks, announced that the
Hou.<;e had pa.s.scd the bill (S 44 > to au-
thorize the Secretary of As'riculture to
e.xchan^^e certain lands in cne State of
New Mexico, with an amendment, in
which It requested the ccncurrtnce of
the St*nate.

The message also announced that the
Hou.se had pa.ssed the following bills and
joint resolution.s. in which n requested
the concurrence of the Senate:
H R 1446. An act fu the reliei of Philip j.

Denton;
H R. 1432. An act for the reU<»* of GUl-juaU YounK.
H. R. 1634 An act for the relief of An-

tonio Ranaletta:
H R. 1701. An act for .he reliei of Abram

van Heyningen Hartend >rp;

H. R. 1861. An act tiv the re'.lef of GeoreeW Arnold;
H R. aore An act f.ir the relief of the

Franklin Institute of the bt^te of Pennsyl-
vania;
H R 259J An act for the relief of Lucy

Rolandcne;
H R. 2740. An act for the relief of Mrs.

Harriet Sakayo Hamamo'xi Dews
H. R. 2928 An act for the reUef of Harry

and Sadie Woon teller;

H. R. 2937. An act for vhe rehej" of Clarence
L Harr;.<;:

II R 2L.8=i An act f )r 'he relief of A"on
B Yjrk.

H. S. 3230. An act for tiM relief of Mrs.
Grace C Hill;

H R. 3309. Ab act for the relief oT Harry
Gold:
H R. 3877. An act to vaUdate a fititent la-

sued to Carl E. Robluacn. of Anchor Point.
Alaska, for certain land In Alaska and fur
other purpoees:
H R 3^99. All act for the rellel oi' William

E Helimann.
H R 4541 An act for the relief of Lealte

A. Bfttdurf.

H R 4992 An act for the relief a' Michael ''

D. Ovens.
H R 5183. An act to confer Jalsdlctlon

on the Court uf Claims t<' hear d;termln«,
and render judgment up<.>n a certain claim
of the Padbl. c Co . Iric.. kuid Hajry G. Lank-
ford, of Wichita. K.U1S.;

H R 5627 An act for the reilel of Mra.
Emma Hankel;

H. R 6176 An act iot the relief ai Fouad
George B.iro' dy;

H. R 6621. An act for the relief of \iii Jine
Barnes;
H R 6623 An act to provide for the con-

veyance of ccrt-iln rc.il pr< perty nf tlie United
States In M.^sachu-etts to the Wc <xl8 Hole
Tacht Club;
H R 7014 An art for the relief rf Madam

Henrlette Buuillon and Stanley Jaoies Car-
penter;

H R 7213 An art for the relief of Louli
S Thomas and D Grace Thomas;
H R 7522 An art tn authorize t)ie exten-

sion nf certain rights to remove tin ber from
la.nds acquired by the United State!.;
H R 7554 An act for the relief of Ed-

ward Ncal Fisher.

H J Res .-^SS Joint resolution for the re-
lief of certain alien."; and
H J Res 340 Joint rrsoI\it1on 10 farlll-

ttte the admission Into the United Statea of
certain aliens.

HOUSE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLU-
TIONS REFERRED

The following bills and joint resolu-
tions were severally read twice by their
titles and referred as indicated:
H R 1448 An act for the relief of PhlUp

J Denton;
H R 1492 An act for the relief cf OUlous

M YounR;
H R ICJ4. An act for the relief 01 Antonio

R.Tnaletta;

H R 1701 An art f<ir the relief nf Abram
vnn Heyningen Hart-^nrtorp;
H R 1831. An act for the relief cf GeorceW Arnold;
H R 2058 An act fnr the reMe' of the

Fnmkllu In.stltute uf the State of Pennsyl-
vania;

H R 2.SG2 An act for the relief of Lucy
R lai.done.

H R 2740 An act tnr the relief of Mrs.
Harriet Sakiiyn Hamamoto Dewa;
H R :9ja An art for the relief of Harry

and Sadie Woonteller;
H R 2'.«37. An act for the relief of Clarenca

L Harris.

H R. 29C5. An act for the relief of Alton B.
York;
H R 3280 An act for the relief of Mrs.

Gr.ice C. Hill;

K R 3:3'J9 An act for the relief of Harry
Gold;

'

H R 38P9. An act for the relief o.' WllMam
E Hcilmann;
H R 4341. An act for the relief of Leslie

A Batdorf;
H R 49W. An act for the relief of Michael

D O.ens;
H R 5183 An act to confer hi-lsdlctlon

on the Court of aalms to hear, determine.
and render Judgment upon a cert;iln claim
f'f the Padbloc Co

. Inc . and Harry G Lauk-
ford, of VV.chita. Kans.;
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H R. 5627. An act for the relief of Mrs.

Emma Hankel;
H. R.6176. An act for the relief of Fouad

George Baroody;
H R 6821. An act for the relief of Mrs.

Jane Barnes;
H R. 7014. An act for the relief of Madame

Henrlette Bualllon and Stanley James Car-
penter;
H R 7213. An act for the relief of Louis

8 Thomas and D. Grace Thomas;
H. R. 7554. An act for the relief of Edward

Neal Fisher;

H J. Res. 338 Joint resolution for the re-
lief of certain aliens; and

H. J. Res. 340 Joint resolution to faclll-
t.Tte the admission Into the United States
of certain aliens; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
H R 3877. An act to validate a patent la-

sued to Carl E. Robinson, of Anchor Point.
Alaska, for certain land In Alaska, and for
other purposes; and
H R 7322 An act to authorize the ex-

t'-nslon o: certain right* to remove timber
from lands acquired by the United States;
to the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.

H R efl2^ An act to provide for the con-
vevance rf certain real property of the
United States in Massachusetts to the
Woods Hole Yacht Club: to the Committee
on Government Operations.

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Johkson of Texas,
and by unanimous consent, the Public
Lands Subcommittee of the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs was au-
thorized to meet today during the ses-
sion of the Senate.

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT UNTIL
TOMORROW. AT 11 A. M.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask unanimous consent that
when the Senate concludes its delibera-
tions today, it stand in adjournment un-
til tomorrow, at 11 a. m.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jertlon

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, did the
Senator from Texas say 11 o'clock to-
morrow morning?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Is there any special

reason for having the Senate meet at
11 a. m.—except that, of course, I realize
that, in the sound discretion of our dis-
tin^ul.shed majority leader, he always
has a good reason for anything he pro-
poses, and that if there were not. he
would not have made the request.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The un-

finished business is Senate bill 555, the
Hells Canyon Dam bill; and several Sen-
ators are anxious to discuss the bill and
to have It voted on this week. If. by
meeting at 11 o'clock, and perhaps by
h.Tving the session continue until late
in the day, we could obtain a vote on
Friday evening, the majority leader
would like to do so, because certain Sen-
ators have informed him that they would
lihe to avoid a vote on Saturday, If that
is possible.

So. after conferring with the minority
leader, we agreed that perhaps an 11
o'clock opening would permit us to get
the morning hour over and to get the
bill uf^(' r c-^" c^eration by the usual

Cili luJ

time of convening. TTien by having the
session continue until 6:30 or 7:30 In the
evening, perhaps on Friday we could
reach a point where Senators would be
willing to have the vote taken, and thus
avoid the necessity of a Saturday ses-
sion.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. It is not
my purpose to attempt to delay the vote
on the Hells Canyon bill, and It is not
my purpose at this time to attempt to
delay a vote on any other issue which
may be before the Senate. However,
there may develop a parliamentary
situation which might make it necessary
for some conferences to be held. In order
to determine just what course of pro-
cedure should be followed; and in the
long run It might save some time if we
were to make it possible for such con-
ferences to be held.
Have the distinguished Senator from

Texas and the distinguished minority
leader had any conferences as to the
possible time of adjournment today?
That might help, as welL
Mr, JOHNSON of Texas. No; but I

had hoped that the session today might
continue until 7 or 7:30 p. m., if sufficient
speakers were available, and then to
have the Senate adjourn sometime be-
tween 7 and 8 p. m.. but with the under-
standing that there would be no votes
after, say, 6 p. m.
Mr. RUSSELL. Of course. I shall not

object, for I have such great deference
for the esteemed majority leader. But I
should dislike to see the Senate placed
In such a position that Senators could
not. without absenting themselves from
the floor, be able to confer with respect
to possible parliamentary situations
which might develop. However, I shall
not object.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-
jection? Without objection it is so
ordered.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I move that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate proceeded to the consideration
of executive business.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REJ^EKRED
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the

Senate messages from the President of
the United States submitting several
nominations, which were referred to the
appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received,
see the end of Senate proceedings.)

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF A
COMMITTEE

The following favorable reports of
nominations were submitted:
By Mr. HOLLAND, from the Committee on

Agriculture and Forestry:
Marshall R. Edwards, of Florida, to be a

member of the Federal Farm Credit Board.
Farm Credit Administration; and
George W. Ughtburn. of Oklahoma, to be

a member of the Federal Farm Credit Board,
Farm Credit Administration, vice H. W.
Clutter.

The VICE PRESroENT. If there be
no further reports of committees, the
nominations on the calendar will be
stated.

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read

simdry nominations in the Coast and
Geodetic Survey.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
Coast and Geodetic nominations be con-
sidered en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, the nominations will be con-
sidered en bloc, and without objection,
they are confirmed.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask that the President be imme-
diately notified of the nominations con-
firmed today.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the President will be notified
forthwith.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I move that the Senate resume the
consideration of legislative business.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate resumed the consideration of
legislative business.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate the following letters, which were
referred as indicated:

Proposed Transfer ot Contact Mine to
Mariners Museum. Newport News, Va.

A letter from the Assistant Secretary of
the Navy (Material), reporting, pursuant to
law, that the Department of the Navy pro-
poees to transfer a contact mine of he tvpo
used in the North Sea barrage of World War
I to the Mariners Museum of Newport News,
Va.; to the Committee on Armed Services.

StrsPENSioR or Deportation or Cebtaut
Aliens

Two letters from the Commissioner. Im-
migration and NaturaUzatlon Service, De-
partment of Justice, transmitting, pursuant
to law. copies of orders suspending depor-
tation of certain aliens, together with a
statement of the facts and pertinent provi-
sions of law pertaining to each alien, and
the reasons for ordering such suspension
(with accompanying papers); to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Granting or Status or Permanent Rxsi-
oencx to Certain Aliens

A letter from the Commissioner, Immigra-
tion and Nattutiiization Service, Department
of JusUce. transmlttlr-g, pursuant to law.
copies of orders granting the applications
for permanent residence filed by certain
aliens, together with a statement of the facts
and p>ertlnent provisions of law as to each
alier, and the reasons for granting such ap-
plications (with accompanying papers); to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

Health Insurance for Fedxral Employees
A letter from the Chairman. United States

CivU Service Commission. Washington. D. C,
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation
to provide Federal contributions and author-
ize payroll deductions for prepaid health
Insurance for Federal employees and their
dependents, and for other purposes (with
accompanying pyapers) ; to the Ccanmlttee on
Post Office and Civil Service.

i:-

\
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PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
Petitions, etc.. were laid before the

Senate, or presented, and referred as

indicated.

By the VICE PRESmENT:
A resolution adopted at a reunion of th«

Class of 1917 of Bryn Mawr College, favor-

ing the enactment of legislation to return

to Ryu Oyaizu, of Tokyo. Japan, certain

funds Impounded under the Trading With
the Enemy Act; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.
A letter In the nature of a memorial from

the Santa Ana. Calif. Chamber of Com-
merce, signed by Fraok J. Gelinas. sec-

retary-manager, remonstrating against Fed-
eral aid to education: to the Conunlttee on
Labor and Public Welfare.

A letter In the nature of a petition from
the Santa Ana Chamber of Commerce, of

Santa Ana. Calif, signed by Frank J.

Gellnas. secretary-manager, praying for the
enactment of legislation to increase postal

rates; to the Committee on Post Olflce and
Civil Service.

RESOLUTION OP MILWAUKEE AS-
SOCIATION OP COMMERCE URGES
RENAMING OP GRASS RIVER
LOCK ON ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY
AS WILEY-DONDERO LOCK
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

was pleased to note in the public pre.ss

that the Milwaukee Association of Com-
merce had passed a resolution unani-
mously favoring the granting of a well-

deserved honor to the senior Senator
from Wisconsin (Mr. Wiley) and to the
former chairman of the House Public
Works Committee, former Congressman
George Dondero. of Michigan. The pur-
pose of the resolution Ls to secure the le-

naming of the Grass River lock in the
International Rapids section of the St.

Lawrence Seaway as the Wiley-Dondero
lock.

Such a designation of this great por-
tion of the seaway structure would be
more than fitting, in view of the fai't

that it was our colleague from Wisconsin
who took a leading part in the enact-
ment of the seaway bill on the Senate
side, and that thereafter it was his asso-
ciate on the House Public Works Com-
mittee who spearheaded enactment in

the House of Representatives.

This twin action, however, climaxed a
long, uphill fight, which had been waged
by both these Midwest legislators over

a period of many years.

It is more than fitting that one of the
two locks on the United States side of
the border should be named in honor of
the President of the United States who
signed the seaway bill into law.

I ask unanimous consent that the reso-

lution adopted by the Milwaukee Asso-
ciation of Commerce together with an
explanatory press release, be printed in
the Record.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion and press release were ordered to
be printed in the Record, as follows:

MiLWACKra Association or Commerce.
Legislative DrvisioN^.

June 13. 1957.

WlLET-DONDERO LOCK RESOLUTIOM
Whereas the Milwaukee Association of

Commerce has long recognized the great
economic advantages that will accrue to the
Milwaukee metropolitan area, the State of

Wisconsin, the entire Great Lakes region
and to International trade on the comple-
tion of the St. Lawrence Seaway project:

and
Whereas It Is recognized that for many

years effort* had been made to enlist sup-
port of the United States Government In

the St. Lawrence River development, but it

was not until the 83d Congress passed Pub-
he Law 358 on May 6. 1954. which President
Dwlght D Elsenhower approved on May 13,

1954. that United States participation In the
project was assured; and
Whereas Senator Alexandcx Wn-rr, of

Wisconsin, then chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee and Repre-
sentative George A Dondero. of Michigan,
then chairman of the House Public Works
Committee were coauthors of the St.

Lawrence Seaway bill, now designated as the
WUey-Dondero bill, and were leaders In
guiding the measure through the Senate
and the House of Representatives, respec-
tively; and
Whereas a vital part of the seaway project,

the Grass River lock at the east end of Long
Sauli Citnal in the International Rapids sec-
tion. Is now under construction with com-
pletion scheduled for 1959 when the sea-
way will be opened to ocean traffic; and
Whereas 1 of the 2 great locks In the

American seaway project has been named
the Eisenhower Lock in recogritiun of pres-
idential support of the seaway project: Now,
therefore, be it

Resolved. That In recognition of the great
leadership of Senator Alexandik Wu-ey, of
Wisconsin, and Representative George A.
Dondero. of Michigan, and in tribute to
their dauntless championship of the seaway
over a perltxl of many years, the board of
dlrect<.rs of the Milwaukee Association of
Commerce In meeting assembled on June 18.

1957, does hereby recommend and uri?e to the
Congress of the United States, the Secretary
of Defense, and the St Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation of the United
States that the Grass River lock in the In-
ternational Rapids section of vhe St.
Lawrence -Seaway be designated as the Wlley-
Dondero lock as a fitting tribute to these
two Congressional leaders for their contribu-
tions in making the St Lawrence Seaway
project a reality, be It further

Re'iolied. That &\\ interested persons and
organizations In the State of Wiscon.«iin. the
State of Michigan and all the Great Lakes
region be Invited t<D Join with the Mil-
waukee Association of Commerce in honor-
ing the two Congressional leaders to whom
must be attributed. In large part, the suc-
cessful development of the St. Lawrence
seaway.

Lestek S Oi.se v.
Prfiidcnt.

Attest:

R.\T H Weisbrod
Executive Vice Preiident.

Milwaukee AssociATinN of Commesci Urges
New Na.me rtia Seawat Lock

The Milwaukee Association of Commerce
passed a resolution today urging Congress to
designate the Or.iss River lock in the Inter-
national Rapids section of the St. Lawrence
Seaway as the Wlley-Dondero lock,

A.ssoclatlon President Lester S. Olsen. pres-
ident of the Olsen Publishing Co , noted that
'this action was urged as a tribute to Wi.s-
consln Senator Alexander A. Wiley and
Michigan Representative George A Dondero
for their great leadership and unselfish con-
tributions In making the St. Lawrence Sea-
way project a reality."

Olsen led a group of 50 Milwaukee area
business leaders on a tour of the seaway
project June 11-13 to observe first-hand the
greatest construction program the North
American Continent has ever seen.

The association plans to work through all

Interested persons and organizations in the

State of Wisconsin and the Sta'« of Michi-
gan to help Insure that this honor t)ecome«
a reality.

This action was taken at a regular meeting
of the association s board of dirt'Ctors Tues-
day afterncon, June 18.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr, KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. How riany locks
are there going to be in that seaway?
Does the Senator know?

Mr. KNOWLAND. No.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I was wondering if

there were going to be enout;h locks to
name one after a Democrat.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I hope there may

be.

Mr. HUMPHREY. If theie are not,
we shall have to look into the resolution
and perhaps amend it.

REPORTS OF COMMHTEES
The following reports of committees

were submitted:

By Mr MURRAY, from the Cr mmlttee on
Interior and Insular Affairs, with amend-
ments

S 846 A bill for the establlsnment of a
National Outdoor Recreation Rfsou'Ces Re-
view Commission to study the outdoor rec-
reation resources of the public lands and
other land and water areas of the United
States, and for other purposes (Rept. No.
4711.

By Mr NEUBERGER, from th.' Committee
on Interior and Iiisular Affairs, without
amendment:

S 1417 A bill relating to the affairs of the
CKage Tribe uf Indians In Okla.ioma (Rept.
No 472 I.

By Mr. HENNINGS. from thf Committee
on Rules and Admlnlstratlcn. without
amendment

:

S Con Rea 32 Concurrent resolution fa-
voring Congressional recognltio:i of the Na-
tional Cowboy Hall of Fame anc Museum to
be located In Oklahoma City. Otla.
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BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUmON
INTRODUCED

Bills and a Joint resolution were Intro-
duced, read the first time. and. by unani-
mous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr JOHNSON of Tex is:

S 2319. A bill for the relief of Cho Uae
Wha;

S 2320 A bill for the relief of Huh Hal
ScHk; and

S 2321 A bin for the relief of Mai Soon
Bai, to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. NEUBERGER (for himself and
Mr. Morse i :

S 2322 A bill for the relief of Linda Diane
Hunt (Chun Sun Nam i

;

S 232:? A bill for the relief of Barbara
Marie Waddlngton (Helen Lee);
S 2324. A bill for the relief of Elaine Marie

Slmonton ( Yu Keum Ok); and
S 2325 A bill for the relief of Benjamin

Paul KUnger ( I,ee James); to tl.e Committee
on the Judiciary.

(See the remarks of Mr. Nei bekgex when
he Introduced the above bills. *hlch appear
under a separate heading )

By Mr SPARKMAN (for himself and
Mr. HrLL) :

S 2326. A bill for the relief of certain em-
ployees of the Department of the Air Force,
Mobile Air Materiel Area; to tie Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. HILL (for himself and Mr.
Sparkman) :

S. 2327. A bill for the relief of certain em-
ployees of the Department of the Air Force.
Mobile Air Materiel Area; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Bilr. HUMPHREY:
8.2328. A bin for the relief of SlegUnde

Preiss; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr, CAPEHART:

8.2329. A bill for the relief of Jean Kim
Wlckes;
8 2330 A bill for the relief of Cynthia

Cay Huffman; and
8.2331. A bill for the relief of Lois Jean

Smith; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MUNDT:
8 2332. A bill for the relief of the Mc-

Laughlin Community Hospital;

S. 2333. A bin for the relief of Memorial
Hospital Association. Inc.; and

S. 2334. A bin for the relief of Lowe Clinic

and Hospital; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. DIRKSEN:
S. 2335. A bill to am.end spctlon 239 of the

Immigration and Nationality Act. and for

other purposes; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. THYE:
S. 2336. A bill providing for a preliminary

examination and survey of the Redwood
River, at Marshall, Minn.; to the Committee
on Public Works.

(See the remarks of Mr. Thte when he
Introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate hciding )

By Mr. JENNER:
8. 2337. A bill for the relief of Stamatlkl

D^metrlck Nlcolakakl; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. WILEY:
8 2338 A bin for the relief of Paul An-

drew Venema and Mark Berend Venema; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr JOHNSTON of S<^>utl\ Carolina
(for himself and Mr. CajiljK)i<) (by
request) :

8 2^39. A bin to provide Federal contri-
butions and authorise payroll deductions for

prepaid health insurance for Federal em-
ployees and their dependents, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Post Of&ce
and Civil Service.

(See the remarks of Mr. Johkstoi» of South
Carolina when he Introduced the above bill,

which aopear under a separate heading.)
By Mr. ALLOTT:

S. 2340 A bill for the relief of Laszlo Kal-
mar; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr PASTORE:
S 2341. A bill to provide for the appoint-

ment of representatives of the United Statas
In the organs of the International Atomic
Energy Agency, and to make other provisions
with respect to the participation of the
United States in that Agency, and for other
purposes: to the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy.

(See the remarks of Mr. Pastore when he
Introduced the atxtve bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. WILEY:
8. 2342. A bin for the relief of Robert Pin-

eda and Rlcliard Pineda; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. AIKEN (for himself, Mr. Flan-
ders. Mr. Ives, and Mr. Javtts) :

S. J. Res. 107. Joint resolution granting the
consent and approval of Congress to an
amendment of the agreement between the
States of Vermont and New York rclatfng to
the creation of the Lake Champlaln Bridge
Commission; to the Committee on Publio
Works.

RKI.TKF OP CERTAIN IMMIGRANT
ORPHANS

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, on
behalf of myself, and my colleague, the

senior Senator from Oregon [Mr.
MoRS£], I introduce four more private
orphan immigration bills, for reference
to the appropriate committee of the
Senate. I hope general orphan legisla-
tion will be speedily enacted, and that
these four private bills will not need to
be considered.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bills

will be received and appropriately re-
ferred.

The bills. Introduced by Mr. Nettberger
(for himself and Mr. Morse), were re-
ceived, read twice by their titles, and re-
ferred to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary, as follows:

S. 2322. A bill for the relief of Linda Diane
Hunt (Chun Sun Nam)

;

S. 2323. A bin for the relief of Barbara Ma-
rie Waddington (Helen Lee)

;

8. 2324. A biU for the relief of Elaine Ma-
rie Slmouton ( Yu Keum Ok) ; and

S. 2325. A bUl for the reUef of Benjamin
Paul Kllnger (Lee James)

.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AND
SURVEY OP REDWOOD RIVER.
MARSHALL. MINN.
Mr. THYK Mr. President, I send to

the desk a bill for appropriate reference.
This bill would permit the Secretary of
the Army to proceed with the prelim-
inary examination and survey of the
flood situation in western Minnesota,
which has WTought such devastation to
the City of Marshall, Mirm., as well as
the countryside.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill wiU

be received and appropriately referred.
The bill (S. 2336) providing for a pre-

liminary examination and survey of the
Redwood River, at Marshall, Minn., in-
troduced by Mr. Thye. was received, read
twice by its title, and referred to the
Committee on Public Works.

PROPOSED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
HEALTH INSURANCE ACT

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President, by request, on behalf of
myself, and the Senator from Kansas
I Mr. Carlson J, I introduce, for appro-
priate reference, a bill to provide Federal
contributions and authorize payroll de-
ductions for prepaid health insurance
for Federal employees and their de-
pendents, and for other purposes.
This bill would provide for both basic

health insurance and major medical in-
surance for Federal employees and their
families. It would have the Government
share in the cost of this insurance, and
would provide for administration of the
program by the Civil Service Commis-
sion.

I believe it Is high time that legisla-
tion providing for health insurance for
Government workers should be enacted.
It is my understanding that virtually all

large employers furnish this so-called
fringe benefit to their employees, and
that most of them have done so for some
time past. The Government employee
group is thus one of the last, if not the
last, sizable force of workers who do not
have this benefit furnished to them as
part of their contract of employment.

I understand this program has been
worked out over a period of 3 years or so.

with leaders of the large employee or-
ganizations participating and furnishing
advice, support, and counsel.

I know health insurance is a consider-
ably more complicated subject than life

Insurance. It is offered In various forms
and at a wide range of prices. It is

offered in many combinations of protec-
tion against costs of hospitalization, of
surgical care, of in-hospital medical care.
out-of-hocpital medical care, extended
benefits, major medical benefits, and so
on.

What combination of these benefits Is

actually best for Federal employees is a
question on which reasonable men may
well disagree. It is a question on which
complete agreement of all interested
parties can, I suppose, never be reached.
However, the bill we have before us

outlines a program of health insurance
protection^'hich the employees, through
their organizational leaders, have en-
dorsed in principle. I imderstand the
main difiBculty has been over the extent
of Government participation. This is
something the Congress will have to de-
cide after hearing all the facts.

With the short time remaining to us
in this session, it is not likely that it ^iU
be possible to hold hearings and to give
the measure the full and careful consid-
eration which this subject warrants.

If this turns out to be the case, as I
fear it will. I would hope that the com-
mittee staff can give the prc^ram con-
centrated study during the recess. It
will thus be possible to initiate hearings
as soon as we reconvene in January.

I ask unanimous consent that a sec-
tional analysis of the biU, together with
an explanation of its provisions, may be
printed in the Recobo.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred;
and, without objection, the sectional
analysis and explanation will be printed
in the Record.
The bill (S. 2339) to provide Federal

contributions and authorize pajrroll de-
ductions for prepaid health insurance
for Federal employees and their depend-
ents, and for other purposes, introduced
by Mr. Johnston of South Carolina (for
himself and Mr. Carlson) (by request)

,

was received, read twice by its Utle, and
referred to the Committee on Post Office
and Civil Service.
The sectional analysis and explanation

present3d by Mr. Johnstoh of South
Carolina are as follows:

Fedkeal Employees Health Insttrance Act
SECTIONAL ANALYSIS

The title of the bill directs attention to
the important facte that the proposed In-
stirance will be financed by a combination of
Government contributions and deductions
from the employees' pay.

Section 1 creates a short title for easy
citation.

rifle I—Basic Health Insurance

Section 101 provides for the same eUgl-
billty as is provided for life insurance under
the Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance
Act. Provisions pertinent only to life in-
surance have not been used. The two in-
surance acts are not connected, although
some of the provisions arc similar.

All clvUian employees and offlcers of the
executive, legislative, and judicial branches
of the Federal Government will be eligible
for T0luntcu7 participation unless excluded
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by law or the Commission's regulations. The
coversige extends to officers and employees of
Government owned corporations except
those under the Farm Credit Administration
which have a member of the board of direc-

tors elected by private Interests. Specific

provision has been made to cover the officers

and employees of Gallaudet Ct Uege. A
definition In section 102 Includes the Offi-

cial R»porters of the proceedings and de-
bates of the Senate and thetr employees
under the legislative branch for the pur-
poses of this bill.

Only one gjroup of employees Is excluded
by law: Noncltlzen employees permanently
stationed outside the continental limits of

the United States.
The Commission's reg\Uatlon"» m.nv exclude

employees whose coverage would be Im-
practical, such eu short term and Intermit-
tent employees.
The section requires every employee seelc-

tnc; coverage under the bill to enroll for both
types of insurance offered by the bill. I. e .

(1) basic health Insurance, and i2i major
medical ln<!urance. In o'her words 'the bill

makes a "package offer" and an ••mploveo
cannot enroll for only one tvpe ( f the m.sur-
ance provided. The only exceptlona to this
requirement are i 1 ) employees ape 65 or
over and retired emplovees. both of which
groups may continue ihPir major medical
Insurance whether thev have basic health
In.surance or not and (2) such other groups
of employees designated by Commission reit-

ulatlons as have been provided bv act ( f

Congress with basic health benefits, these
may enroll for major medical Ir.surance
whether they have basic health li.surance
or not

Sectloi. 102 sets fnr'-h the definitions of
five terms used in the bill

"Carrier" is defined to include ev»rv rec-
ognized type of commercial insurance and
prepayment health care organization, in-
cluding within the definltlun uatii'ntil iisso-

ciatlims of Federal employees.
The defii^ltl(?n of "children" Is somewhat

more liberal than usual In that It covers
them from birth to 21 vears of age Pre-
quently. Insurance plans exclude Infants and
children 19 years oi age or older unless the
latter are students. The deflnuion of
"children In the present blU avoid.s the
complex determuiatioi'.s of student status
and Is considert-d to be an equitable com-
promise on the age question.

"Dependent" Is defined to Include wife
<or husband) and children only A distinc-
tion Is drawn between the dependents of
male and female employees. This distinc-
tion la based on the premise that vinder nor-
mal condition.'', a husband is responsible I r

the care and support of hi.? unmarried cl:::-

dren and. therefore, such children of a
female employee whose husband is ciipable
of seif-suoport are not eligible to be en-
rolled as dependent.';. However, the unmir-
ried children of a female employee are eli-

gible for enrollment as dependents If they
receive no supp<jrt from a father. Provi-
sion Is made for a dependency coverage i^>f

unmarried children over 21 year;; of age If

they became Incapable of self-s'inport pri.r
to age 21 and are still incapable of self-

support Dependency coverage la extended
to the husband of a female em.plovee only
when he Is Incapable of self-support.

"Legislative brancii" Is defined to incluf^e
the official reixirters of the proceedintjs and
debates of the Senate and tlieir employees.
"Premium ' Is defined m a manner sufT*.-

ciently broad to encompass payments for

the type of Insurance or services regularly
provided by anv of the types of carriers
detlned prevloiisiy.

Section 103 provides that each employe*
covered by the act may enroll for either him-
self or himself and his dependents In any
basic group health Insurance plan that hm
selects. The employee's enrollment must, of
course, meet the enroUmeni requirements

of the plan selected and. aa 8\ib«<quently
provided In sectlim 108. the plan must also
meet certain minimum requirements. The
moat significant aspect of section 103 Is the
fact that the employee is free to make a
voluntary selection of any of the many health
Insurance plans available.

Section 104 contains provision for the em-
pkiyee to submit a written notice of enroll-
ment authorizing deduction from his pay
of the amcjunt necessary to pay his share
of the cost of the Insurance. This section
grants the Commission auth<irity to pre-
scribe the form of the enrollment notice
and the conditions of enrollment, and re-
serves to the employee the right to cancel
the nr.tice in a manner prescribed by the
Commi.ssion. This single notice is for
major medical, as well as basic health pur-
poses

Section 105 rpeclfi.'s th.it the emplovee'i
share of the ci.ist of the basic health insur-
ance will be premium payable fi»r the plan
selected, minus the amount paid on that
premium by the Government contribution
prescribed in ^he next section.

Section 106 contains the provision estab-
lishing the amount of the Government con-
tribution toward ihf ci St of ihf basic health
Insurance selected bv the employee With
but one exception the Government contri-
bution Is set at 50 cents for each biweekly
pay period If the insurance Is f.ir the em-
ployee alone, and II 50 for each such pay
period when the insurance covers the em-
pi )vee and at least one dependent. The
sole exception is when the 5o cents or H 50
contribution exceeds > ne-th;rd >.f the pre-
mium In the latter in.-,tance, the Govern-
ment contribution wilt be restricted to one-
th.rd of the premium cost This Is the only
exceptitm to the cnntrtbutt in fli?ure and
that figure Is otherwise unchanged regard-
less of the tyne of plan or plans selected by
the employee Thl.s section assures the
appropriate application of the Governmei-.t
contribution by requiring that the con'ri-
bu'lon be made only after the deduction has
been made f-r the employees share of the
premium Provision is made in section 301
for adjustments fT employees paid at inter-
vals other than blweeklv

Section 107 contains a direction to the
agency hefids to pav over the empl, \ee de-
ductions and the Government contributions.
The Comptroller General Is given authority
to prescribe or approve procedures relative
to paving and accounting for these sums.
Such pr<.cedures may require the establish-
ment by th? carriers of not more than Rms
clearinghouses to receive pa-, ment f r ail
the carrii-rs

Section 108 svts fr.r'h. In subsection (ai
the miuunum requirements that a plan must
offer before the carrier is eligible to receive
the premium payments from the Govern-
ment for the cost of basic henlth Insurance.
It hIso authorizes the Commission to pre-
scribe additional requirements relating to
benefits, financial responsiblli* y of carriers,
and continuity of coverage The most note-
worthy requirements specified are those pro-
viding for the continuation of coverage in
the event that the employee transfers, is
separated, or retires. Except In the case of
transfer, contmuati' n of covernpe may be
in the fr)rm f>f Indlviduftl rather than grf^up
Insurance but must be otherwise simi-
lar to the Insurance provided under the
bill. In addition, the section prohibits dls-
crlmlnatl in as to coverasre becau.se of race.
sex. or hazardous employment, and advers<«
amendment of coverriije due to the age of
an Insured jiersnn. Requirements are pro-
vided for an offering at eroup rates, for a
certificate summarizing the plan of Insur-
ance, fnr advance notice of premium chanee,
and for each carrier to furnish such infor-
mation as may be needed in connection with
a claim for major medical Insurance. Fi-
nally, one requirement piovioes tnat bene-

fit payments shall not be exc uded due to
any preexlatlng physical condition except
pregnancy.

Subsection (b) contains provision for the
eetabllshment of procedures under which
the Commission may withdraw approval
from any plan after approprla'e notice and
opportunity to be heard. It also recognises
the inherent differences between a group
practice prepayment plan and other basic
health Insurance plans and provides that
carriers offering the former may qualify
without meeting ail of the requirements es-
tablished for the latter. This subBection
makes provision for the Commission to sub-
stitute different requirements for those
waived In the case ol a group practice pre-
payment plan.

TitU' II— Major rrirdical insurance

Section 201 refers back to the employees
notice uf enrollment filed under section 104
and provides that the same notice will

authorize a salary deducti'in for the em-
pl<iyee 9 major medical msurai'.ce. This sec-
tion, without fpeclficftlly so providing,
emohasizes the le^al requirement that an
employee cannot tr.roll fur the basic health
Insurance without also enrolling for the
major medical insurance. The amount f(jr

the biweekly salary deduction Is ebtablished
by this section as liot to exceed 25 c.'^nts f(jr

an enrollment of the employee al<.ne or 75
cents for the employee and at le.isl one de-
I>endent. Section 301 authorizes propor-
tionate deductions lor employees nut paid
biweeicly.

Section 202 provides for the Government
contributii'n toward the co.st of m.ijor medi-
cal Insurance The Government contribu-
tion is established as in the Federal Em-
ployees Li:e li'.siiraiice Act. at one-h.aif of the
employee deduction set under section 201.

As in section 1(.)6. [jrovisliin is made for the
Government contribution to be made only
after an authorized salary deduction In or-

der to assure appropriate use of Government
Itmds

Section 203 sets forth the circumstances
under which the major medical insurance
will generally continue without further ci>st

to the empl' yee or his agency. Broadly
speaking, these are when the employee re-

tires, when he rea* hes the Skje of 65, when
he is m receipt of Federal Employees' Com-
I>ensatlon Act benefits, and *hen he Is on
leave without pay for not loniier than 112

months This secion also specifies th«t In-

surance Will otherwi.se cease when payroll
deductions are no linger made

Sectlrm 204 Is composed of three subsec-
tions, each controlling a separate phase of

the provisions of the policies for majc>r
medical Insurance that may be purchased
under the bill.

Subsection ia> of section 204 spells o\it the
aniount of medlcnl (Including nurgical i and
hospital expense Insurance benefits In the
ca.se of n.edlcal expen.ses. a fiat $100 de-
ductible Is established for all employees.
This ?U)0 deductible Is applied after exclu-
sion of the standard surgical fees established
under section 205 and medical ex})enses cov-
ered by other p<illcies or contracts. In re-
gard to hospital expenses, there are exclusions
fi.r the first 70 days of hospitalization In a
calendar year and such additional hosplUil
expen.ses in that year as may be covered by
other policies or conuacts. These provisions
contemplate that standard surgical fees and
some other medical expenses and the first

70 days of hospitalization can be covered
under the basic health policy purchased un-
der title I. The additional deduction of •100
Is based on the aaaumptlon that ordinary
medical expenses for persons In reasonably
good health will not exceed 1100 a year, and
the desire to eliminate the disproportion-
ately high administrative costs of processing
small claUns.
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The amount of the major medical Insur-

ance benefits will be 76 percent of the medi-
cal (including surgical) and hospital ex-
penses Incurred after the exclusions and tha
deductible have been satisfied.

The medical (Including stu-glcal) and hos-
pital expenses covered, and certain special
provisions applicable In the event of a com-
mon accident and for expenses Incurred In
the final 90 days of a calendar year, are ex-
plained in deUU In the specifications
attached.

Subsection (b) of section 204 provides for
an aggregate maximum of 110.000 in bene-
fits for each Insured person with a prohibi-
tion against payment of over $5,000 for ex-
penses Incurred In any single calendar year.
The flO.OOO aggregate maximum U relnstate-
able prior to the end of the year In which the
employee reaches the age of es upon the
submission of evidence of Insurability that
Is satisfactory to the carrier and approved
by the Commission.

It Is contemplated to Include a provision
in the Commission's regulations that 1 year
of continuous employment by an Insured
employee, without major medical care, will
constitute conclusive evidence of Insura-
bility. When the unused balance of the ag-
gregate maximum for an employee or his
dependents Is less than $5,000 at the end of
the calendar year In which the employee
attains the age of 65. each such person will
have an automatic reinstatement to a new
$5,000 maximum without evidence of Insura-
bility.

Subsection (c) of section 204 seU forth
2 restrictions on benefits. These limit bene-
fit payments to expenses actually Incurred
for which the Insured person la obligated by
law to pay, and which would have been made
had no Insurance existed. These are ex-
pected to prevent the payment of unreason-
able charges and. also, to prevent the pay-
ment of expenses which the Insured person
has not Incurred or la not obligated to pay.
Benefits will not l>e paid for persona enrolled
as dependents who do not meet the require-
ments of section 103 for dependents on the
date the expense is Incurred.

Section 205 recognizes the fact that there
are esubllshed local fee schedules for surgi-
cal procedures and provides that such sched-
ules may be adopted for use by the Commis-
sion In connection with the surgical exclusion
referred to In section 204 (a). The Commis-
sion will consider the recognition or adoption
cf such schedules by State and county medi-
cal societies and will, as far as administra-
tively practical, recognize geographical varia-
tions In surgical charges.

Section 206 contains provisions paralleling
those now included in the Federal Employees
Group Ufe Insurance Act of 1954. as amended.
These provide for the creation of a fund
composed of the amounts deducted from the
salaries of employees and the Government's
contributions. This fund, which will be
malnUlned in the United SUtes Treasury.
win be available for premium payments for
major medical Insurance, and for expenses
of the Commission Incurred in the adminis-
tration of this act. In addition, provision
Is made for the Secretary of the Treasury
to Invest and reinvest the moneys in the
fund in Government obligations and apply
any Interest therefrom to the fund.

Section 207 Is a lengthy, technical section
that Is Identical. Insofar as possible, with
counterpart provisions in several sections of
the Federal Employees Group Life Ixisurance
Act of 1054, as amended.
SubeecUon (a) of section 207 authorizes

the Commission to purchase a contract or
contracts of major medical Insurance. This
subsection contains provisions designed to
assure that each carrier selected will be
legally competent and otherwise qualified to
administer insurance of the size and nattire
contemplated. "Group health benefit pay-
ments" Is the yardstick most comparable to

"group life Insurance in force." the yard-
stick used In the Federal Employees Group
Life Insurance Act for determining the ade-
quacy of a carrier.

Subsection (b) of section 207 is self-ex-
planatory in providing that the carriers will
establish an administrative office under a
name to be approved by the Commission.

Subsection (c) of section 207 requires
that each contract of major medical Insur-
ance will Include a basic premium rate con-
sistent with the lowest rates generally
charged for new group major medical con-
tracts Issued to large employers. Provision
Is made for the subsequent adjustment of
the rate as required by experience and aa
determined by the Commission.

Subsection (d) of section 207 contains
provisions concerning the maximum expense
and risk charges that are analogotu to those
relating to the basic premium rate discussed
above in regard to subsection ( c )

.

Subsection (e) of section 207 provides
that each carrier shall give an accoiuiting to
the Commission for all Income and expense
under each contract. Provielon Is made for
the holding of any excess of premltmi Income
over expenses in an Interest-bearing con-
tingency reserve. This reserve will be held
by the carrier until such time as it reaches
an amount sufficient to provide for adverse
fluctuations in future charges, at which
time any further excess will be deposited in
the fund referred to In section 206. Provi-
sion Is also made to payments Into the fund
when a contract is discontinued with a posi-
tive balance remaining in the contingency
reserve.

Subsection (f) of section 207 establishes
the bill's major medical Insurance benefits
as those which are provided at the Issuance
of the initial contract or contracts pur-
chased. This subrection also contains a
provision authorizing the Commission to
amend the benefits in any manner after con-
sultation with the Advisory Committee re-
ferred to In section 304. The authority to
amend the benefits Is limited so that they
may not be reduced below 75 percent of the
value of the benefits provided at the issuance
of the initial contract or contracts. This
limitation Is included as it Is believed that a
greater reduction of benefits should be made
only after legislative consent whereas, less
drastic changes would not warrant legisla-
tive action. An example of a less drastic type
of change Is an Instance when the actual
claims cost is less than anticipated so that
an Increase in the benefits is Justifiable.
A decrease in the benefits may be Justified

when the actual claims cost Is more than
anticipated. Change in the benefit struc-
ture, not Involving change in the actual
claims cost, might also be desirable due to
changes in medical care practices or In em-
ployee insurance needs.
The increase in benefits under subsection

(f) of section 207 would not authorize an
increase In either the deductions from em-
ployees' pay or the Government contribution
beyond the established maximums In sec-
tions 201 and 202.

Subsection (g) of section 207 requires
the carriers of major medical Insurance to
reinsure portions of such Insurance with
other qualified Insurers. This will have the
effect of distributing the tremendous voltime
of Insurance among many Interested Insur-
ers and will provide financial stability to the
program. The allocation of the reinsurance
will follow the pattern now operating satis-
factorily In connection with the Federal Em-
ployees Group Life Instirance Act.

In a manner similar to that in the Fed-
eral Employees Group Life Insm-ance Act.
a formula Is included for determining the
proportionate amount of Insurance to b«
retained by an Issuing carrier and the
amoimt to be given to a reinsuring insurer.
The proportions established under the for-
mtila assure smaller carriers of a larger share

of reinsurance than such carriers would re-
ceive on a basis strictly proportionate to
their total health Instirance benefit pay-
ments. Provision Is Included to prohibit aa
issuing carrier or relnstiring insurer from
retaining Insurance In an amount so large
that It exceeds 25 percent of the carrier's
total group health Insurance benefit pay-
ments made in the latest calendar year
for which information is available.

Subsection (h) of section 207 provides that
the Commission may redetermine the eligi-
bility of reinsuring insurers and the propor-
tion of instirance allocable as necessary but
not less often than every 3 years and when-
ever a participating insurer withdraws.

Section 208 will require that each Instired
employee be furnished with a certificate
setting forth the benefits to which he and
his dependents may be entitled, and stixn-
marizing other pertinent information.

Title III—General Provisions

Section 301 recognizes that some Federal
employees are not paid on a biweekly basis
and, accordingly, makes provision for adjtist-
ing the salary deductions or Government
contributions at a proportionate rate.

Section 302 grants the Commission final
responsibility for deciding questions of de-
pendency and disability relating to the ques-
tion cf dependency. In order to assure uni-
form and equitable treatment, it is believed
that these questions should be decided at
one point. The Commission already has the
facilities for deciding such questions in re-
tirement situations.

Section 303 is self explanatwy in grant-
ing the Commission authority to promulgate
regtilatlons necessary to Implement the bill.

Section 304 grants to the Chairman ot the
Commission the authority to appoint a com-
mittee to advise the Commission on matters
under the bill. This committee will be com-
posed of insured employees or elected rep-
resentatives of Federal employees, and per-
sons exp>erlenced in group-health Insurance.

Section 305 requires an aimual report to
Congress by the Commission relative to the
operation of the bill.

Section 306 authorizes the Commission to
set the eCrectlve date of the Insurance, the
salary deductions, and the Government con-
tributions. It is contemplated that this
effective date will be as soon as possible
after enactment, taking into consideration
the necessity for preparing regulations, draft-
ing forms, contracting for Insurance, and
similar activities.

Spbcikications roK Health Insthianc* Puur
FOR Federai. Emplotxbb and TBXia De-
pendents

This health Insurance plan will make
available group hospitalization, surgical,
medical, and other personal health service
benefits, including major medical expense
insurance, for civilian officers and employees
of the Federal Government and their de-
pendents. The plan is offered as a combined
package including basic health insurance
and major medical insurance; an employee
may not elect to participate in only one part
of the plan except that (1) an employee
may, if he wishes, discontinue his basic
health insurance after he reaches age 65 or
retires and (2) the Commission may by reg-
ulation designate groups of employees who
may enroll for the major medical Insurance
without enrolling for basic health insurance
when such groups have been provided witli
basic health teneflts by another act at
Congress.

SECTION I. COVERAGE (APPLICABLE TO BOTH BAnO
HEALTH INStTRANCE AND ICAJOR mOUCAIi
EXPENSE INSURANCE)

A. Employees covered : All employees in the
executive. Judicial, and legislative branches
of the Government and of the municipal
government of the District of Columbia, and

l»
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emplojMft of Gallaudet CoJVegc. wlUx the
following excepUona:

tak employees of any corporation under
tba supervlaion oX the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration of which corporation any member uf

the board of dlrect'urs U elected or appointed
by private Interests, and

lb) employees excluded by regulation of

the Commission.
B Dependents covered: Dependents as de-

fined ui section III.

sBcnoN n. COST

A. To the CrOTemment
1 Ba«lc health Insurance: One-third of the

premium or suberrlptlon charge up to 50
cents biweekly if the empfoyee Is tn.'iure<l fcir

himself alone, or up to •! aO biweekly IX he
la Insured for blmi^lf and one or more de-
pendents. Total yearly coet Is estun^Ued to

be %b\ 4 miUlon.
2 Major medical expense Insurance: Not to

exceed 50 percent cf the amount of each em-
ployee's share of the cost. (Estimated 12'..

cents biweekly for single employee cov»»r«>:;e

and 37 '-2 cents biweekly far emp-nyee snd de-

pendent cnverage i Covem^e Is c^n'tr.uM
wlthOTTt further coet to the G'^vernmc-nt
when the employee reaches a^e 65, retires.

or Is recelvlnat employees* compensation and
Is unable to return to dutv Total yearly

ccet Is estimated to be $13 1 mtnion
3 Estimated yearly cost to Government for

both basic and major medical Insurance

—

t«4<^ million.

B To the employee:
1. Basic health insurance' Amotint of pre-

mium or subscription charj?e for the s;r( up
health plan selected by him les.s the araoun'.

uf the Government contribution outlined
ahove.

3. Major raedlCAl expense Ins'jrance EstJ-

mated 24 cents biweekly if employee Is m-
aured for himself alone, (* 7.5 cents biweekly
if employee is insured for himself antl one
or mure dependienta. Covcrai^e is continued
withont further cost to the employee when
he reaches age fed. retires, or is receiving em-
ployees' compeusauon and la unable to re-

turn to duty.
3. The combined cost Is shared between

the Governmeati and tiie employee ou a

la-^3 basis. 1. e , on the same basis as group
life Insurance.

8ICTTOK nr. DEnvmoH or ckiudkth and dc-
PKNDCNTS ( AmJCABLX TO BASIC HEALTH IN-
StrmANCK AND MAJOB MEDICAL ExrEN.SB
UrSITRAlVCX)

A. The term "children" Includes the em-
ployee's own children or lawfully adopted
children, stepchildren, fester children, and
Other children who depend upon the em-
ployee for support and who reside wl'h the
employee In a regular parent-child relatlon-
fthlp.

B. The term "dependent ' means—
(1) In the case of any male employee

—

(al his wife
(b> his immarried children under 21 years

of a?e. and his unmarried children over 21
jears of age who are incapable of self-support
by reason of mental or physical disability,
and who became ao incapable before reaching
•ge 21;

«2) In the case at any female employee

—

la) her husband. If he la Incapable of self-
support by reason of mental or physical dis-
ability:

( b I her unmarried children under 21 years
of ajfe. and her tinmarned children over 21
years of age who are incapable of self-support
by reaaon of mentai or physical disability,
and who became so Incapable before reaching
aije 21; Proiuied. That her husband la de-
ceased or U a dependent Included in la)
Immediately preceding, ox Pravided. That the
children receive no sunixkrt from & father, a
stepfather, or an adoptive father.
The fact of dependency will be determined

hy the Civil Service Commission. Its de-
cision with respect to auch matte.-a will be

f.nai and enncluaive arul not subject to re-
view. The Commij^ion may order or direct
at any time such medical oc otiier examina-
tions as It deems necessary to dctcrmina the
facu reUitive to the zuiture and de^^ree of
disability of any luch dependent. No person
Will be c^msidered a dependent who ia In
the armed forces uf any country. No person
will be covered bi)th a.s an employee and as
a dependent, and no pex.<iou may be con-
sidered as a dependent of more than one
eniplo>ee.

A brksic heal'.h Insurance plan may have
a more Ubfr il definition of eitl>er d«-pt;ndent
cr i-hildreti, thf.se other Individuals may be
luoudeU under the ba.sic plan, tut ti.o

AVA v.:.\ fC. -.ommPi.t con tribilKm lor basic
tieaiih in.<urai :e wi.i be bistnl on U.e de-
pendcuu. If any. »ho oteet the dehnilion of
tiiia section.

SECTION IV. DLSCaiPTTON or BASIC UCALTH
INSlTlANCl

A. Choice of plan- Kv. empipyp^i may enroll
In any approved nrepMd plan of group health
insurance or ijroup health cnr? which m?o*s
the minimum elt^lhtllty standards iTut;ir''d

in (B) hel'iw and i-thcrs which may be e't.nh-
llsh»d by C'-mn^.ission rr<u:.itlor.< Insurance
carriers unde.-wrlting or sp>-)nsor!ng heal'h
m.'riran'-e plans Include prepayment c->in-
munity nonprofit cr^antzatlon!*. emp! lyee
ur^aniratiins. and commercial Insurance
companies. Gnjup health care rlarj are
.Tcred by group practice prepayment or-

ganiza'Icns.

B Minimum e'.t::tbni'y standarri.<i

1 Orr^up he:^Ith ln.«rirance plans; To be
eli^'.ble to recti-. e the Government contribu-
tion toward premium or subscription pay-
ments .i.nd the facility of payroll deductions
nny ejoup he.Tlth Insurance plan must under-
take to provide covern^e in accordance with
at least the f. .nowir.g minimum stanU.irds-

111 The plan must be orTered at gr-up
ra'es

(b) There mu5t be no discrimination on
entry Into the plan because of race or sex.

(c) The plan must provide that an em-
ployee, or the survivln- dependents of a de-
clared empluyee. shall hive the right to
continue c verage. without evidence of In-
surability, upon separation or rc'Irement tr
death of rh' empl^'Vee. The continuing cov-
erage may be either individual or gr-'Up In-
surance It mu>-t be similar In beneftr.s.
premiums, and other provisions to plans
then beln? o^Tored by the carrier for continu-
ance of coverage In like circumstances.

(d) The plan must provide that when an
employee currently enrolled under a b.islc
heal'h Insurance plan Is transferred within
his d.ifi\ry or between agencies he shnll be
Immediately eligible for basic health cover-
ai?e at his new l.x-atlon. This Immediate
ehwiblllty win not affect adversely any claim
Incurred under his former plan.

(e) For so long as the employee remains
employed, the pl.in may nut reduce benefits
nor Increase premlunia or subscription
changes b^c.iuse of age without prior ap-
proval by the Commission

U) The carrier must furnish the employee
a policy, certificate, or agreement summa-
rizing the conditions of the plan, IncIucUng
tliose concerning benefits, claims, and pay-
ments.

ig) The carrier must agree to furnUh noti-
fication of any change in premium or sub-
scription charges at least 3 months in ad-
vance of the change.

(h» The carrier must furrdsh the Insured
person or the major medical insurer infor-
mation rec{Uired to process clalnu fur major
medical expense Insurance.

(1) The carrier must accept enrollment In
the plan, without regard to a^e or phyalcai
condition, of any employee who enrolls with-
in a reasonable period, as prescribed by the
Commission, after he hrst becomes eligible
for the plan.

(Ji The pi&n muat not exclude payment of
benieilLs fur any preexiatliig phy&ical condi-
tions, hut payment of benefits for a preg-
nancy existing on the eflecUve date of cover-
age of a female empluyee or dependent shall
nut be required.

2. Group practice prepayment health care
plans. To be eligible to receive the Govern-
ment Contribution tuvard subacrlptlon or
member.'-hip pay met. ta and Uie fatUlty of
payroll deductions, any group practice pre-
payment health cnre plan must undertake to
provide Cijvcrtme ui accorduTice with fctaiid-

urds Imposed on otiier carriers; allematlvely
the Couuni.'alon may Inip^jic oUier require-
ments Ln 8Ub£tlluti' n for soine of thche

3 CoinniLshii n di.s.ip.pn.val of plans: The
C1>.1 borMce Commi.-urion m.iy withdraw ap-
proval of any plan after giving the curr.er
Kl It.ist 3 mouths' !.• ti'e and opp<jrt unity to
submit Its reasons vihy approval should ha
continued
C Payment to carriers; The suma wlth-

h2ld from enipluyees and the sums contrib-
uted by the Oovernincnt will be paid by the
a^enry or depar' ni-'iit head In Mich miitiiicr

aa may be prescribed or approved by tlie

Comptroller General.

sxmon V ntsraimoN or majoi lixniCAL
TXrrti-^T INSURANCE

A Ben^f^t formula
1 Schedule - f benents: For earh covered

Individ isl benefits are
(Ai >v«>p*y-flve percent of the covered

medical expense* i Including iiiriflcal ex-
penses) Incurred In a calendar ye:ir en ac-
count of that individual which are In ex-
ceM of the fum of (U HOO and (III canh or
service ben.eflts ftir such covered e7ipen»ea un-
der any other policy or contract of Insur-
ance '

(bi .S«v«nty-ffve percent of the hospital ex-
pense of the tvpen ct)vered by the policy In-
curred In a calend ir yenr on acrount of that
Individual after exchJdin^ (1> all hf>sp1t«l
expenses Incurred In the flr^t 70 days of hoe-
pUallzatlon In th,it year and (lit all .nospUal
expenses Incurred thereafrer which are cov-
ered by any other policy or contract of in-
surance.

In the destfm of the plan It has been an-
ticipated that each covered Individual would
be Insured under an adequate basic surgloaj
plan. In order U) provide as uniform benefit*
aa posalble for all covered individuals the
Commls&Jfin w:U approve standard surgical
fee schedules after consideration of local fee
schedQles appn-oved bv State and local medi-
cal Bocicties. For Individuals with no ba.ilc
aurglcal Insurance or insured under surgical
plans providing benefits less liberal than the
stand.vd schedules the appropriate fees from
the standard surgical fee schedule will be
used in determining the beneflu to be paid.

2 Maxira-im bene.nts: For each covered
individual the maximum benefit payable la

• 10,000 (•5,000 in any one yean: more than
• lO.tXlO will be pavablp If the reinstatement
requirements outlined in "D Other benefit
provisions" are satUfied.

B Covered expenses : Covered expenses are
charges Incurred for services of the foHowInt?
kinds when performed or prescribed by a
physician or surReon and to the extent such
expenses are reasonable, necessary, and cus-
tomary :

1. Covered medical eTpen.<»e8r

(a> Charges by surgeons and assistant sur-
geons Including pre- and post -operatire care
for Bunclcal procedures as defined In "Part E.
DeftnltlOTM." Major medical Inourance will
C(3ver these char^^es only to the extent they
exceed the larger of n ) the fee schedule In
the appropriate standard local surirlcal fee
schedule or a) the amount payable under
any other policy or contract.

(b> Serrlces of physicians. Including epe-
elallsts, for other than surgical operations,
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' See pt. C for expenaea not covered.

such aa treatment at home, office, or boepl-
tiil; examination; diagnosis: conaultatlon; in-
jections; psychiatric care; pediatric care.

(C) Services of registered graduate nurses,
other than a nurse who ordinarily resides In
the employee's home or who Is a member of
the employee's immediate famUy

(d) Medical expenses when not covered as
Inhospltal expenses under "2'" below, such
B.s: anesthesia; X-ray, laboratory, and other
diagnostic services; oxygen and its adminis-
tration; X-ray or radium treatment; drugs
and medicines; rental of Iron lung or other
durable equipment, such as wheelchairs, re-
quired for temporary therapeutic use; blood
transfusions: this will Include blood or blood
derivatives upon presentation of satisfactory
evidence that local conditions were such that
it was necessary for the Insured to Incur ex-
penses for such blood or blood derivatives.

(ei Physiotherapy, when the attending
physician certifies that he has prescribed
physiotherapy by duration and by specific
type for the therapeutic treatment of the In-
dividual.

(f» Artificial limbs, artificial eyes, and
other artificial replacements.

(g) Local professional ambulance service.
2 Covered hospital expenses: The charges

of a hospital required for medical care or
purglcal treatment. Including hospitalization
for tuberculosis and mental or nervoua dls-
ordera. When ward or semlprlvate accommo-
dations are used there is no limit on the
amount of the hospital's daily room and board
charge that may be considered as a covered
hospital expense. However, when private ac-
commodations are used the maximum room
and board charge to be counted aa covered
expenses will be equal to three-fourtha of
the hospital a charge for the accommodatlona
occupied. Benefit payments will be limited
to 75 percent of thla reduced amount. Major
medical expense Insurance will cover only
hospital charges beyond the first 70 days in
any calendar year. It is anticipated that
the basic hospital benefits of most employees
vUl cover at least the first 70 days.

C. Expenses not covered

:

The following expenses are not covered!
1. Hospital charges as defined In part B

above until the covered Individual has been
hospitalized for 70 days In any calendar year
(except as provided In part D ( 3 ) )

.

2. Surgical rharges not excecKllng sums
fixed by the Commlslson as appropriate for
the surgical procedure In question after con-
sideration of local fee schedules approved by
State and county medical societies.

3. Expenses Incurred for pregnancy or re-
sulting childbirth, mlecarrlage, or ce-
sarean section, or for pre- or post-natal care,
except that hospitalization for these reasons
win count toward satisfaction of the 70-day
exclusion in ( 1 ) above. If there are severe
medical or surgical complications for preg-
nancy commencing while Insured, any addi-
tional medical, hospital, and surgical ex-
penses due to such complications will be
covered. Severe complications include extra-
uterine pregnancy or complications requiring
Intra-abdominal surgery after termination of
pregnancy, as well as pernicious vomiting of
pregnancy and toxemia with convulsions.

4. Dental care, treatment, and appliances,
except oral surgery and appliances to the ex-
tent necessary for the correction of dam-
aQ;e caused by accidental Injury or Impairing
illness suffered while Insured.

6. Cosmetic surgery or treatment, except
to the extent necessary for correction of
damage caused by accidental injury or im-
pairing illness suffered while Insured.

6. Any expenses resulting from an injtiry
arising out of or in the course of employ-
ment or from a sickness for which the Indi-
vidual la entitled to benefits under any
workmen's compensation or occupational
disease law.

7. Eyeglasses, hearing aids, and examlna-
tlona for prescription or fitting thereof, ex-

cept to the extent necessary for correction
of damage caused by accidental Injury while
Inatired.

8. Any services received from any facility
contracted for or oi>erated by any Govern-
ment agency which are or may be obtained
without coet to the Individual by compli-
ance with lawa or regulationa enacted by any
Federal, State, Miinlclpal, or other govern-
mental body.

9. Servicea received for Injury or sickness
due to war (declared or undeclared) or any
act of wiu-, which act shall have occurred
after the effective date of thla plan. This
provialon wUl not exclude noncompensated
expenaea incurred after return to active em-
ployment following the injury or sickness
referred to above.

10. Expenses for which payment or reim-
bursement Is received by or on the account
of the individual as a result of legal action
or settlement from any other person or
persona.

11. Expenses to the extent of benefits paid
by any other instirance or services provided
by any prepayment plan. If the other in-
surance has any provision similar to this
provision, this plan will not pick up until
benefits of the other insurance would have
ceased without the application of such simi-
lar provialon.

D. Other benefit provisions.

1. Common accident provision: A separate
deductible will be applied to each covered
individual, except in the event of a common
accident. If two or more covered members
of an employee's family are injured in the
same accident, covered expenses which result
from the accident in the calendar year of
the accident and in the following calendar
year will be combined and one deductible
will be charged against all such expenses.

2. Carryover provision: So that an indi-
vidual may not have to meet two deductible
requirements within a relatively short period
of time, covered expenses Incurred while
insured during the last 3 months of a calen-
dar year and charged to the deductible
amount for that year will be used to reduce
the deductible amount for the next calendar
year.

3. Hospital and surgical expenses com-
mencing in one year and ending in another:
To avoid the necessity for an Individual
having to meet more than once the hospital
and surgical expense exclusions mentioned
in part C (1) and (2) when such expenses
start in one calendar year and continue Into
another:

(a) Only one hospital expense exclusion
win be applicable to hospital charges In-
curred during one continuous period of hos-
pital confinement or successive periods of
hospital confinement not separated by S
months or complete recovery.

(b) Only one surgical expense exclusion
will be applicable to surgical fees for surgical
operations not separated by 3 months or
complete recovery.

4. Reinstatement of maximums: At any
time after •1,000 in benefits has been paid
on account of any one individual, applica-
tion may be made for reinstatement of the
• 10.000 maximum amount payable. This re-
instatement depends upon the acceptance by
the insurance company (in accordance with
standards agreed to by the Commission) as
satisfactory evidence of complete recovery.
This may include submission of evidence of
insurability, furnished at the Individual's
own expense. An employee (but not a de-
pendent) will be considered completey re-
covered, without submission of evidence of
Insurability, if he has been contlnuotisly at
work for a year without medical care for
other than a minor ailment. This reinstate-
ment provision does not apply after the end
of the calendar year In which the employee's
65th birthday occurred. If at that time the
maximum on any covered Individual has
been reduced to leaa than 15,000, thla maxi-

mum shall be restored to $5,000 without evi«
dence of insurability.

E. Definitions:
1. Physician: An individual legaUy li-

censed to practice medicine and to adminis-
ter all drugs, or to perform all surgery.

2. Drugs and medicines: Drugs and medi-
cines requiring a physician's prescription,
dispensed by a licensed pharmacist or physi-
cian, and necessary to the treatment of a
particular illness.

3. Hospital: A regularly constituted hos-
pital operated for the care and treatment of
sickness and injuries and having facilities
for diagnosis, major surgery, and 24-hour
nursing service. For a hospital primarily
concerned with the treatment of chronic dis-
eases, the major surgery requirement will be
waived if it meets all the other requirements.
The term "hospital" may not Include an es-
tablishment that Is, other than incidentally,
a place for rest, a place for the aged, a place
for drug addicts, a place for alcoholics, a
nursing home, a hotel, or the like.

4. Hospital charges: Charges billed by a
hospital for services by the hospital staff or
employees to an Inpatient for surgical and
medical diagnosis and treatment. Examples
of such eervices are: room and board, in-
cluding regxnar nursing services, anesthetics,
use of operating room. X-rays, laboratory
services, drugs and medicines, and similar
hospital services.

5. Surgical procedures: These Include but
are not limited to incision, excision, endo-
scopy, repair, destruction, amputation, and
surgical collapse therapy.

6. Local professional ambulance service:
This includes professional ambulance serv-
ice when used to transport the Individual
from the place where he is injured by an ac-
cident or stricken by an illness to the first
hospital where treatment is given, or to an-
other hospital In the area when such change
of hospitals Is necessary and recommended
by the attending physician. Also Included
Is local professional ambulance service from
the hospital to the patient's home when
made necessary by the patient's condition.
No other charges for transportation or travel
are covered.

P. Effective date of Insurance:
1. An employee who enrolls for health In-

surance during the Initial enroUment period
wUl be covered no later than the first day
of the pay period following the one In whlcU
he enrolls.

2. Employees retired prior to the effective
date of the Insurance may not enroll for
coverage.

3. Any employee enrolling tat health In-
surance after the effective date of the major
medical expense Insurance will become in-
sured no later than the beginning of the firrt
pay period next following his enrollment.

4. Insurance for dependents then eligible
will become effective on the date the em-
ployee's Insurance becomes effective pro-
vided be has enrolled for dependent cover-
age.

6. New dependents acquired through mar-
riage or childbirth after the employee be-
comes insured for dependent coverage will
become Insured on the date the employee
acquires such dependents. Dependents ac-
quired otherwise are not eligible for cover-
age until they have been dependent for 3
months.

6. In order to be reimbursed, a charge for
a covered expense must be incurred while
the Individual Is Insured. If. on the effec-
tive date of an Individual's Insurance, the
Individual Is confined In a hospital or other
Institution for care or ti^atment or Is con-
fined at home under the care of a physician
or stirgeon because of a disabling physical
or mental sickness or InJ'ury, reimbursement
will not be made for expenses which are In-
curred prior to the date that such Individual
has been discharged from the hospital or
other institution, and Is no longer confined

'H
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at taome undci tbe care of a physician or
surgeon.

G. Discontinuance of Insurance: TTie na*-
>r>r medical expense Insurance, except as
noted In p<u^ H, stops on the earliest of
the following da tee :

( 1 ) The date of separation of the em-
ployee from the service.

(3) The date a period of 12 months of

continuous nonpay status ends for the em-
ployee.

1 3) The day immediately before the day
the employee enters active military duty
(except when the employee has been granted
military leave with pay from his civilian

position)

.

(4) For any surviving dependent of a de-
ceased employee. 6 months after the em-
ployee die«.

(5) The date of any other change in em-
ploynnent resulting In loes of eligibility (or

major medical expense insurance.

( 6 1 The last day of the pay period for

vhlch the required deduction is made from
the employees salary if the employee with-
draws hla authorization for pajrroU deduc-
ticna.

(7> The date ot termination of the major
medical expense insurance plan.

(8) For a dependent of an employee whose
major medical expense Insurance has not
terminated: The date that such person
ceases to be a dependent as defined In sec-

tion 3.

Conttntratlon of benefits after Insurance
stops: If the employee or one or more of his
dependents Is confined In a hospital or other
Institution for care or treatment, or Is con-
fined at home un:ter the care of a physician,
because of a disabling physical or mental
sickness or Injury on the date major medical
expense Insurance stops, benefits will be con-
tinued for co^-ered expenses Incurred for that
Individual up to the date the individual Is

discharged from the hospital or institution
and Is no longer confined at home under the
cnre of a physician; but benefits will not
continue bej-ond a j-ear from the date oa
which the major medical expense Insurance
stops. For a pregnancy existing on the date
the major medical expense Insurance stops.
benefits will be pavable for severe medical or
surgical complications of that presrnancy for
covered expenses Incurred prior to the end of
1 year from the date on whkh such preg-
nancy ternnlnates.

H. Continuance of major medical expew:e
fnsurance without further cost: If at the
time the major medical expense Insurance
would otherwise stop under Kerns -1' or "2 '

erf "EMacoutlnuance of Insurance." an em-
pk>yee who Is enroUed for major medical ex-
pense Insurance ( 1 » retires on an Immediate
annuity either after cotnpletton of 15 years
at creditable service as determined by the
Comnrussion or for disabtlity. (2i reaches ag«
65. or «3) la receiving employees' compensa-
Uon and Is unable to return to duty, the
ji-.Ajor med'.cal expense insurance will be
cauUnaed without cost to him or to his
agency. If he la enrolled for d<>pendent
coverage, the Insurance will be restricts to
the coverage for dependents exlatm^ on the
day the InsaraiKe would otherwise have ter-
minated.

I. Ciauna and beneftta: Benefits under the
plan are payable by the insurance cotiipany
upon receipt oi prou< ol cUim. The date the
cxpeusea are Incurred is the date the aervlca
la received or the purciia^e of a drug ia
made, not the date a bill for aervlcea or pur-
chaaes Is received. Cialma will be flled
wiUi the iusurauce cooipany through th«
employing office of the employee. The em-
ploying office wUl supply ^'ta'Ti forma. It la
the reaponaibUlty erf the employee to fur-
nlah proof of cUlm within the Um* pre-
Bcxlbed. Proof of claim must be filed not
later than 90 days after the end cf the cai-
•lidar year In which the loss for which claim

Is made Is Incurred unless It is not reason-
ably poBKlble to do so and proof la filed as
soon as is reasonably possible. The Insur-
ance company reserves the right to give a
medical examination to an liutlvldual for
whom claim Is made. In the event an
individual Is entitled to receive payment or
reimbursement from any other person or
persons as a result of legal action or claim
with respect to any expenses paid or reim-
bursed to hira under this plan, the Insurance
company shall be entitled to submnation
rights against such other person or ptrsoos.

J. Certificate: The employee will receive
a cerUflcate describing the major medical
expense Insurance plan.

K. Amendment or termination- The major
medical expense insurance may be modified
or terminated as may be required by any
change in the Federal Employees" Group
Health Insurance Act or fur any other rea-
son.s. The Commission will be authorized,
after consultation with the eniploy.-e advi-
sory committee, to Increase, decrease, or oth-
erwise change the major medical expen.te
benefits wilhin a 'ia-percent range either up
or down. The actuarul value of the changed
benefits must be at least 75 percent of the
actuarial value of the benefits enacted. Any
such modification or termination, however.
win not iiifect adversely any claim for c«)V-
ered expenses Incurred prior to tl>e effecUve
date of such amendment or termination.

L. Payment of benefits Benefits of major
medical expense Insurance are for the pur-
pose of reimbursing the employee or the
employee and his dependenu for expenses
actually Incurred. Benefits are payable only
with respect to charges which would have
been made even if no Insurance existed and
which the employee (or a depeixlent of the
employee) Is legally obUged to pay.

Mr. CARLSON subeequenUy said ; Mr.
President, together *iih my respected
colleague from South Carolina, I should
like to call to the atCMition of the Senate
a bill just received from the Civil Serv-
ice Commission.

Thi.s bill would provide for health in-
surance for all omcers and employees
of the Federal Government and their
dependents, and would require the Gov-
ernment to make certain financial con-
taibuUons to h^lp defray the cost of the
insurance. This proposed le?ris!ation
would round out the existing program
of fringe benefits for Government em-
ployees and would fill the largest remain-
ing gap in the list of benefits started
nearly 40 years ago wtth the passage
of the earliest version of the Civil Serv-
ice Retirement Act.

It is in my judgment a fitting piece cf
companion legislation to tl:ie Federal
Employees' Group Life Insurance Act
passed by the Con^re.ss in 1954. The
latter act. as this body knows, has befn
of lmmen.se assistance over the past 3
years to the surviving dependents of
Federal employees who have died in of-
fice. The proposed bill would be of even
greater immediate assistance to em-
ployees, since most of us Incur medical
expenses with every year that goes by.
In takini? favorable action on this pro-

posed !«^slatton we would be follow-
ing the good example set by most, if not
all, ol the forward-lookinc large private
industry. A jurrey of repreaectatlT* in-
diMtrial concerns made by the National
Imfustrlal Conference Board In 1954. for
example, showed that, even then, of the
4^ fiima studied, some 85 percent con-

trbuted part or all of the cost of health
insurance for their emploj'ees.

Briefly, this proposed legislation would
provide a Government contribution of
approximately one-thurd to the cost of
basic hosfutal and surgical insurance
of the individual employee's choice and
a contribution of exactly one-third to
the cost of catastrophic or major medi-
cal inrurance which would be furnished
on a uniform basis like that of the group
life insurance program. The plan is de-
signed m such a way as to combine two
desirable quahties: First, the greatest
possible flexibility of choice by the em-
ployee of the basic plan which best suits
his needs and his pocketbook; and. sec-
ond, the 5avinKs made possible by mass
pmchase through the group method of
major medical insurance.
The total annual cost of the program

to the Government i.s estimated to be
$64 5 milhon. This Is bast d on the as-
sumption that 90 percent of elitrible em-
ployees would choose to participate and
that the per capita cost would be not
to exceed $35.75.

Health insurance Ls a complex field.
It is particularly complex in relation to
a group like that of our Federal work
force which i.s more than 2 million stron?
and is scattered throughout the world.
The Civil Service Commussion has met
with a number of stubborn problem*
over the period of the last 2 or 3 years
in trying to design a health insurance
program which would do the best pos-
.nble job for Federal employee.s. I am
happy to say I think the Commission
ha.s now succeeded, and I hope the Sen-
ate will give favorable consideration to
enacting this bill into law.
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REPRESENTATIV'ES IN ORGANS OF
INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY
AGENCY
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President. I in-

troduce, for appropriate reference, a bill
to provide for the appointment of repre-
sentatives of the United States in the
origans of the International Atomic
Enerpy Agency, and to make other pro-
visions with respect to the participation
of the United States in that Agency,
and for other purposes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriatefv rtfen-ed.
The bill fS. 2341 > to provide for the

appointment of representatives of the
United States in the organs of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency, and to
make other piovtsuons with respect to
the pariiapation of the United States
in that Agency, and for other purposes,
introduced by Mr. Pastors, was received,
read twice by its title, and referred to
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President. I have

just introduced a Participation Act for
the Interx^Uonal Atomic Erjergy Agency
as suggested and apiwoved by the ad-
ministration. I have Introduced it In
order to have a basis for hearings to be
held before the Subcommittee on Agree-
ments for Cooperation, of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic irnergy, to start on
Thursday. June 27.

Neithei- the committee nor myself Is
bound by tliis draft bill. I am introduc-

ing it since it Is possible that some Sena-
tors win wish to make a presentation
before the subcommittee, either in per-
son or by written statement. This will
give them sufficient notice and time to
study yesterday's debate, in order to
prepare their statements.

TAX ADJUSTMENT BASED ON
FEDERAL PROJECT AUTHORIZA-
TIONS—ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS
OF BILL

Under authority of the order of the
Senate of June 12, 1957,
The names of Senators Watkins. Mar-

tin of Pennsylvania, Curtis, Flanders,
Beall, Lancer, Lauscke, Potter, and
£cH0E?PEL were added as cosponsors of
the bill (S. 2272) to provide for tax ad-
justment based on increase or decrease
in Federal project authorizations, intro-
duced by Mr. Bennett on June 12, 1957.

PROPOSED AGRICULTURAL RE-
SEARCH AND INDUSTRIAL ACT OP
1957—ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS
OP BILL
Under authority of the order of the

Senate of June 17. 1957,
The names of Senators Barrett. Ke-

FAtn-ER, Lancer, and Stiknis were added
a^ additional cosponsors of the bill (S.
2306) to provide for the increased use of
agricultural products for industrial pur-
poses, introduced by Mr. Curtis (for
himself and other Senators) on June
17. 1957.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO CON-
STITUTION RELATING TO EQUAL
RIGHTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN-
ADDITIONAL COSPONSOR OP
JOINT RESOLUTION
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the name of the
distinguished Senator from Vermont
fMr. AiKEN] be added as a cosponsor of
the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 80) pro-
posing an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States relative to
equal rights for men and women, intro-
duced by me. for myself and other Sen-
ators, on April 4, 1957.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

RECOGNITION OP NATIONAL COW-
BOY HALL OP FAME AND MU-
SEUM—ADDITIONAL COSPONSOR
OP CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, I

ask imanimous consent that the name
of the junior Senator from Colorado
I Mr. AllottJ may be added as a co-
sponsor of Senate Concurrent Resolu-
tion 32, the so-called Cowboy Hall of
Fame concurrent resohition, which was
reported this morning from the Commit-
tee on Rules and Administration. The
Senator from Colorado had asked that
his name be added, but through some
Inadvertence it was omitted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

PRINTINO OP REVIEW OP REPORT
ON CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN
FLORIDA—HENDRY COUNTY WEST
OP LEVEES 1, 2, AND 3 (S. DOC.
NO. 48)

Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President, on
behalf of the chairman on public works,
the distinguished Senator from New
Mexico [Mr. Chavez], I present a letter
from the Secretary of the Army, trans-
mitting a report dated March 18, 1957,
from the Chief of Engineers, Department
of the Army, together with accompany-
ing papers and an illustration, on a re-
view of report on central and southern
Florida—Hendry County west of levees
1, 2, and 3, requested by a resolution of
the Committee on Public Works, adopted
November 15, 1954. I ask unanimous
consent that the report be printed as a
Sanate document, with an illustration,
and referred to the Committee on Public
Works.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-

jection to the request of the Senator
from Michigan? Tlie Chair hears none,
and it is so ordered.

ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS. ARTI-
CLES, ETC., PRINTED IN THE
RECORD
On request, and by unanimous con-

sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc.,

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

By Mr. THYE:
Address entitled "Freedom's Open Door,"

delivered by him before the midsummer
festlTal of the Swedish-American League of
Duluth. at Duluth. Minn., on June 18, 1957.
Also an editorial entitled "Thye Realistic in
Views on Red China Problem." published
In the St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Press of
June 17. 1957.

By Mr. JENNER:
Release and newsletter prepared by him

regarding the case of Sp3c. William S. Glrard.

NOTICE OP CONSIDERATION OP
NOMINATION BY COMMITTEE ON
FOREIGN RELATIONS
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, as chair-

man of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions. I desire to atmounce that the Sen-
ate received today the nomination of
H. Freeman Matthews, of the District
of Columbia, a Foreign Service officer

of the class of career ambassador, to
be Ambassador of the United States to
Austria.

Notice is given that the nomination
will be eligible for consideration by the
Committee on Foreign Relations at the
expiration of 6 days, in accordance with
the committee rule.

NOTICE OP HEARING ON SENATE
JOINT RESOLUTION 3, PROPOSING
AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTI-
TUTION RELATING TO THE LEGAL
EFFECT OP CERTAIN TREATIES
AND OTHER INTERNAHONAL
AGREEMENTS
Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, on

behalf of the Subcommittee on Consti-
tutional Amendments of the Committee
on the Judiciary, I desire to give notice

that a public hearing has been sched-
uled for Tuesday. June 25, 1957, at 10
a. m., in room 424, Senate Office Build-
ing, on Senate Joint Resolution 3, pro-
posing an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the Unitef States, relating to the
legal efifect of certain treaties and other
international agreements.
Two witnesses, Seaiator Bricker, of

Ohio, and Senator Henhikcs, of Missouri.
will be heard. Others desiring to ex-
press their views should submit state-
ments to the subcommittee for inclusion
in the record. This procedure has been
adopted since extensive hearings on tiie
same subject matter were conducted in
the 82d, 83d, and 84th Congresses.
The subcommittee consists of myself,

chairman, the Senator from Missouri
[Mr. HenkingsI, the Senator from Mis-
sissippi [Mr. Eastland], the Senator
from North Dakota [Mr. LANCfKRl, and
the Senator from Illinois [Mr. Dikksen}.

CIVIL PUBLIC WORKS, THE CORPS
OP ENGINEERS, AND THE BUREAU
OP THE BUDGET
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, civil public works are the business
of the public. Flood-control projects
and water-develoiMnent programs are of
direct and vital concern to the people
of the areas in which they exist.

When beneficially used, water pro-
vides for the growth and development of
these areas. When tmcontrolled, water
can destroy lives, sweep away valuable
agricultural land, and ruin the works of
man.
Mr. President over a period of years,

certain changes have taken place in the
manner in which water control aivd use
projects have been developed and built.
I consider these changes unfortunate.
There was a time when the Corps of

Engineers was, in effect, a body of ex-
pert consultants of the Congress. The
engineers reported directly to Congres-
sional committees on the merits of river
and harbor projects.
Then the changes began. First, the

engineers were required to charmel their
reports through the Bureau of the
Budget. Then, they were required to re-
port directly to the Bureau, rather than
to Congress. Finally, they were required
to defend projects in detail, with the
Bureau deciding whether each project
conformed to its own specifications and
thus could be recommended to Congress
at all.

In other words, the Bureau of the
Budget has interposed itself between the
Corps of Engineers and the Congress. It
has become more than a fiscal office of
the Federal Government. It has become
a policymaking body, as well.
This development has produced a

number of serious effects.

First, it has resulted in a progressive
withering away of the responsibility of
Congress to develop and carry out an
adequate public-works program.

Second, It has complicated what had
been a simple procedure, and has caused
prolonged delay in the consideration of
urgently needed projects.

Third, it has thrown a cloud of se-
crecy over civil-works projects for
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months on end before the admlni5tra-
tion sends to the Congress the projects
of which it approves.
The overall effect of these changes has

been that the Bureau of the Budget now
attempts to exercise an "item veto" over
civil-works projects. This veto is called
Into play before the President submits
his budget message to Congress. That
is why it so often becomes necessary
for Congress, In acting on the civil pub-
lic-works bills, to add projects that have
been delayed by the Bureau of the
Budget beyond endurance.

Frankly. Mr. President. I shall not
hesitate to urge the addition of such
projects when the need and justiiication

for them are clearly to be seen.

Floods do not wait. We cannot bring
about the orderly and nec*»ssary devel-
opment of our land and water resources
by following policies that are both re-
strictive and repressive.

Our population is growing. Our econ-
omy is a dynamic one. We urgently
need—we must have—a realistic and
courageous program to control flood.s

and to conserve our water and land re-
sources
The Congress is familiar with, and re-

sponsive to, the needs of the American
people. Upon the Congress rightly rests
the responsibility for developing and
carrying out the kind of program we
need.

Let us not lag behind. Let u.s meet
the challenge forthrightly and in a fash-
Ion befitting the bigness of our coun-
try.

ARTHUR T. VANDERBILT
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres-

ident, on last Saturday New Jersey lost
one of her most distinguished citizens,
the chief justice of the New Jersey Su-
preme Court Arthur T. Vanderbilt. On
last Monday my distinguished colleague
I Mr. Casi! inserted in the Record a
statement made by me. and he himself
paid a glowing tribute to Justice Van-
derbilt.

Smce that time I have noticed In cer-
tain of our daily newspapers tributes to
Justice Vanderbilt. I ask unanimotia
consent that there may be printed In
the body of the Record, as a part of my
remarks, an editorial from the New York
Herald Tribune of June 17. 1957; an edi-
torial from the New York Times dated
June 18, 1957; and an editorial from the
Washington Post and Times Herald
dated June 18. 1957. All of these edi-
torials are entitled 'Arthur T. Vander-
bilt."

There being no objection, the edito-
rials were ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

I
From the New York Herald Tribune of

June 17. 19571

Arthux T. Vand«ibilt

The de<tth at 68 of Chief Justice Arthur T.
Vtinderbllt. of the New Jersey Supreme Court,
closes one of the most distinguished and
valuable Judicial careers in modern-day
America. His monument is the New Jersey
Judiciary, which Justice Vanderbilt trans-
furmetl from an archaic, tortuous, overbur-
dened institution into one of the Nation's
moet effective and respected court systems.
And the New Jersey constitution, whose
ftdoptlou In 1948 came about largely tlirough

Justice Vanderbllfs eflforta, similarly staDds
a« a model of Its kind.

Justice Vanderbilt was a Jurist whose at-
tainments and outlook went considerably
beyond narrowly legalistic considerations.
He was a leader in education and good gov-
ernment. n(j less than In court reform. As
an attorney in private practice he showed
particularly deep concern for civil lltaerties,

even at the risk of espousing unpopular
caudes. To him the protectl.jn of the law
was th» right of every American citizen.
With this underlyint; basic approach It was

no surprise that Jusuce Vanderbilt was In
the forefront of the battle to make the courts
serve the people with the utmost eJBclenry
and speed. He labored uncep.sinffly to brlns;
about Improvements In court structure, ad-
ministration, and procedure, and the results
he achieved In New Jersey served as an ex-
ample and goal for Jurists In other States.
Judges like Arthur T. Vanderbilt. coura-

geous, hard working, and farseelng, are a
credit to America and Its le-^al profession.
He will lontt be remembered as one to whom
the administration of Justice was a sacred
trust.

[From the New York Times of June 18, 1957)

AaTHtm T VA.VDtRBILT

Chief Justice Vanderbilt of the New Jer-
sey Supreme Court made his influence felt
for many years in the interest of giMxi gov-
ernment, go<id courts, grjod cltlzen.shlp, and
go<Hl human relations He was known
throughout the countrv for his forward-
lo<)kii;i? views He wa.<i respected for his in-
tegrity and his courage.
One of his many contributions to New

Jersey was his leadership In the rewriting of
the State con.stltutlon Another was reform
of the Judicial system. He w.jrked to the
same high purjxjses toward improvement of
the Federal court system His example made
ItseU felt In New York State, through en-
couraging con.stant examination and appli-
cation of new Ideas to management of the
courW business. So the deaih of this dls-
tingulshed Judge will tj« widely and deeply
regretted.

(From the Washington Post of June 18,

1957
1

AaTHca T Vande«bii.t

The death of Chief Justice Arthur T Van-
derbilt of the New Jersey Supreme Court Is

a tragic loss to the causes of Justice. Judicial
reform, and legal education In the iPkt
decade he had directed almost a Judicial
revolution in New Jersey. That was the
culmination of many previous years of hard
BtruKgle to bring administrative manage-
ment, sound organization, and highly quail-
fled Judges into the Judicial system. A«
chief Justice in New Jersey, he waa able to
put Into practice what he had been preach-
ing, with the result that that State now has
one of the best Judicial system.s m the
Nation.

After trying for 17 years to interest the
bar. the Judges, and the politicians In Judi-
cial ref.irm Mr. Vanderbilt decided a decade
ago to carry his fight to the people. Govs.
Charles Edl.<<on and Alfred E DruscoU Joined
In the struggle, and a new constitution was
adopted f ir New Jersev. including a model
Judicial system. Mr. Vanderbilt. who had
won eminence in the practice of law and as
dean of the New York University Law School,
was then named chief Justice.

There followed a decade In which rules
were simplified, dockets were cleared of old
cases, able and energetic lawyers were named
to the bench, and modern administrative
management was applied to the work of the
courts. In a single year the output of the
New Jersey courts waa Increased by 98 per-
cent. Justice Is no longer soured by endless
delays. conXu&ed Jurisdiction, or exceaslvo

emphaali on technicalities. Arthur Vander-
bllt's leadership la this sphere has brought
New Jersey to th« forefront among the
Statea seeking to modernize their Judicial
systems.

In his practice aa In hla teaching. Mr.
Vanderbilt was a strong defender of civil
liberties and of independent Judgment on
the bench. Aa counsel for Normau Thomas,
he Induced the Suprem? Court of the United
States to strike down the Jersey City ordi-
nance under which the late Ma /or Frank
Hague had forbidden the Stxrlallst leader to
addrcsa a public meeting there. As presi-
dent of the American Bar A.'soclatlon. he
contributed enormously to the defeat of
Pre.sident Roosevelt's efTorts to pack the Su-
preme Court in 1937. It Is the J idlclal re-
forms that he helped to establish In New
Jersey, however, that are likely U> stand as
hla most enduring monument.
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ADDRESS BY SENATOR HUMPHREY
BEFORE FOREIGN POUCY CON-
FERENCE, MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Mr HUMPHREY. Mr. Prendent. on

June 8, 1957. in Minneapolis, Minn., a
foreign policy conference was held under
the sponsorship of the distinguished
former Amba.ssador to Denmirk. Mr.s.
EuKenie Anderson. Nearly 800 people
attended to hear a series of speakers on
different a.spects of the inttrnational
situation.

Amba.ssador Mehta from India dis-
cus.sed the role of India In world affairs.
It was my privilege to pre.«-ent a report
ba.":ed on my experience at the United
Nations, and more recently in t.ie Middle
East.

I a.sk unanimous consent that the text
of my remarks be printed at his point
in the Record.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

The UNma> Nations and thi M:ddli East
For all of us there Is nothing mire impor-

tant in the world t(xlay than foreign policy.
The most Imp^^irtant thing about f irelgn pol-
icy, of course, Is that there la no luch thing
any more. Foreign Indicates aomethlng
apart, different, unusual. The very termi-
nology smacks of a bygone age Even the
committee on which I serve, the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, ought, I think, to
change lu name and move into ths 20th cen-
tury. I have Introduced a Sen.ite reaolu-
tlon to rename It the Comrallt«« on Inter-
national Relations.
The briefest recollections of the tragedies

and triumphs of the last 20 yearj should b«
enough t<i prove that the aeem.ngly solid
stable symbijls of a generation ago are gone
f Jrever The world of 1914—even of 1029 la
now more foreign to us than Pstagonla or
Siberia »as to our parents' generi.tlon. The
old order has not only passed; It haa fied.
The tragedies of depression and war will

never be forgotten by thoae of ui who have
lived through them. Let us ho])e that we
shall n(.t forget the triumphs: the bury-
ing of Isolationism as the New V7orld went
forward to rescue the Old, the leadership of
ft Franklin Roosevelt and a Winston Church-
Ill, the creation of the U. N; tie courage
and collective purpose that went Into the
formulation of the Truman doctrine, NATO.
and the defense of Korea, the Imagination
and boldness that formulated the Marshall
plan and point 4.

In practical living terms, thes-; declslona
and achievements reflected at tie time an
accurate understanding of America's new
World role and our stake in peace and world

development. By 1952, American poUey had
demonstrated eonstderable flexibility, ae-
rommodatloo and capacity to reshape Itself
to meet new kinds of challenge.
But today's new world la % fast-morlng

one. Even 5 year* can make a lot of dif-
ference. Policies which were adequate, or
at least hopeful In 1952, may be much less
adequate and much leas hopeful In 1957.

1953 was only yesterday, but who then
would have thought that 5 years later newa-
paper headlines would tell of Hungarian
men and women triMng to beat back Soviet
tanks with their flsU In the streets of Buda-
pest. British planes dropping bombs upon
Cairo, the collapse of our Joint boycott
against mainland China trade, the Ameri-
can flag being torn down by Nationalist
Chinese on Formosa, the Polish Catholic
Church lending its support to a new kind
of Communist government In Warsaw, nu-
clear scientists and geneticists warning ui
abcut strontium 90. NlklU KhnishcheT
"facing the nation" on a Sunday afternoon.
These developments have come pretty

thick and fast for any among us who have
been the vlctlnos of Blogans, or who insist on
total solutions for complicated problema.
The nostalgic desire to withdraw from It

all la a natural reaction. I have seen a lot
of It lately in the extravagant letters I have
received from some people urging multl-
biUlon dollar cuts In our defense and for-
eign aid programs. But I think that the
v.ist majority of our people know In their
hearts today that withdrawal from these
complicated problems Is Impossible and that
we are going to have to grapple with them
one way or another.

Grappling with them becomes an In-
creasingly personal problem for each of us
as world evenu begin to impinge more and
more upon our Uvea. It seems to me that
even the most casual among us—particular-
ly In such a group as this—owes It to him-
self to try to assemble bis own scattered
thoughts to see whether any practical
wisdom and answers have come to him from
hla experience, his reading, his convcraa-
t.ons and his work.

I want to do Uila publicly myself today,
especially with regard to two experiences
which I h.ive had during the past few months
and which have profoundly alTected my own
views of the world and what we ought to do
In It.

M.iny of you know that I have served as one
of the American delegates to the 11th Gen-
eral Ataemuly of the United NaUons in New
York and also that I have Just returned from
a month'! visit to the Middle East. In a
fciiiie. this is my flrst personal report to the
people of Minnesota on both of these ex-
periences.

One of th.em, the United Nations, gave me
a perspective In breath and scope which I
(upposc Is difficult to duplicate anywhere else.
The other, the Middle East, gave me a per-
ception in depth of the Intenaity and fer-
ment of Just one of the world's many areaa of
crUls. Taken together, these two experi-
ences have given me an opportunity to re-
view and reconsider the strengths and weak-
nesses of American foreign policy ag.iln6t
the backdrop of thla world that refusca to
eUnd still.

Let me b€gln with the United Nations and
describe for you a scene which became fa-
miliar to me during my service at the United
Nations General Assembly. Here sat repre-
sentatives of 80 nation states unequal In pow-
er, wealth, or culture. All claimed an equal
sovereignty and each pursued, or tried to
pursue, an Independent policy. Each Judged,
its own best national Interest. Each enter-
tained Its own private and public opinion
about the characteristics of a perfect world.

Very few oX the delegates at the United
Nations pretended for a moment that the
United Nations Itself, either as an organiza-
tion or la terms of Its record of achieve-

ment, constituted that perfect world. On«
of my fellow delegates, Senator KifowLsws.
however went to great lengths to criticise tb«
United Nations for its lack of perfection. He
complained about an abuse of tbe veto pow-
er, a so-called double standard of morality,
a tendency toward bloc voting, possible inter-
ference in domestic Jurisdiction, and the dis-
proportionate financial burden placed upon
large nations like the United States for the
United Nations support. There is a grain
of truth in each of his criticisms, and no one
would deny it.

But the delegates themselves represent
contrasting historical backgrounds and ex-
hibit cultural differences to such a vast
extent that most logical men could easily
despair over the possibility of any com-
monly accepted standards. Some of the
members of the United Nations do pay much
of the cost of its operation; others pay very
little. There are blocs. Delegates fre-
quently think more of their Interests than
the overall peace of the world—or rather,
I should say. almost all delegates Identify
their own Interests, and the Interests of
their own blocs, with the overall peaa> of
the world. Lately, It haa seemed to lie pain-
fully true that those who defy the law of
nations aeem to get away with more than
those that respect the charter.
But we are foolhardy, if we Judge the

United Nations by the standards of literal-
minded men. I shall not claim that It is able
to produce absolute Justice or even rough
Justice for all. I shall not claim that the
weak are as powerful as the Etrong. Neither
will I claim that the weak are necessarily
wife In some of their voting.
But I will say that the United Nations

represents the early stages of the evolution
of mankind to International law and order.
Bo tenacious is the desire of man for peace,
so strong is this impulse for law and order,
that within the last 13 years the United
Nations has withstood the most terrific
shocks and assaults upon it. It has sur-
vived the advent of the atomic age and the
revolt of a quarter of the world against the
colonial syEtem. I earnestly believe that
had It not been for this organization, the
world might well be in its third and final war.
The United Nations Is for from per]:ect.

But all the hopes of man to evolve a Just
international economic order, to advance
human rights, to stop aggression, to disjirm,
to establl£h a reign of law. are bound up
in the United Nations. It Is for lis to apply
not absolute logic, but rather the tests of
Imagination and Insight.

This, of course, does not mean smothering
the United Nations with excessive reliance.
I had the feeling on critical Issues last Octo-
b?r, November, and December that the ad-
ministration's policy of full reliance on the
United Nations occurred most readily In
those cases when the admlnktratlon did not
have or could not agree upon a specific p<}llcy
to meet the situation. Reliance on an infant
world organization under such clrctimstances
is hardly adequate to the tasks now facing
MS as the most powerful nation on earth.

I do not wish to be misunderstood. I
should like to see the United Nations used
Increasingly, but used effectively. I should
like to see It energized by American leader-
ship. I should like to see it strengthened
and developed in a dozen different ways, not
only In its political, but in Its economic and
scientific aspects as well.

Here are Just a few of the thoughts that
occxu- to me as I recall my experiences at the
United Nations General Assembly,

1. A cushion for nationalism: One of the
basic facts of our time is the upsurge of na-
tionalism which dominates the thinking of
people In two-thirds of the world. This up-
surge is not limited to the antlwestemism
BO evident in much of Asia and Africa and
BO enticing to Soviet blandishments. A simi-
lar spirit of nationalism has re-emerged In

Eastern Europe, and has shaken th* very
foundattona of the Soviet satalllta amplre.

It Is a paradox that nationalism Is still

such an ezploelve force In much of the
world at Uie very time when the United
Statea and the nations of 'Western Europe
are moving more aiKl more toward forms
of International organization. But it would
be futile and wrong to oppose natlonalisra
which springs from basically good patriotic
feelings widely shared by men everywhere.
But I was impressed again and again with

the value of the United Nations as a means
of assisting nationalism to find a proper
and responsible role In the world society.
The United Nations can chatmel nationalism
toward constructive purposes and to keep it

from running wild. With UN membership
comes a dignity and security as well as a
widened sense of responsibility—qualities
which new and Inexperienced nations and
governments might otherwise take much
longer to achieve.

2. A symbol of equality: The United Na-
tions has been criticized for equating small
states and large states when it comes to
voting rights. But exaggerated as this ar-
range.Tient may be In certain particulars,
the United Nations in its very makeup rec-
ognizes one of the dominating ideas of this
century—the Idea of equality. It Is not
news to anyone any longer that we are liv-
ing In the midst of a worldwide revolution
which has equality as one of its central
themes. This revolution has many facets:
Democratic socialism In Europe and In Asia^
anticoloniallEm In Asia and Africa, the
drive for Industrialization of underdevel-
oped areas abroad, the Negro's struggle
against second-class citizenship at home,
the farmer's fight for agrarian reform both
at home and abroad. We can think of other
examples, all of them grounded in the fight
for equality of status and opportunity.
Even the tourist observer at the United

NaUons must be struck with the overtones
of equality of status there. No one should
underestimate the prestige and psychological
Importance which new young states like the
Sudan and Ghana derive from thla situation.
But it is not only the new and mider-

developed states which benefit from equality
or sutus at the United Nations. It Just hap-
pens that din-lng the last few months the
familiar old bipolar cold war world haa
become unfrozen a bit. The U. S. 8. R. and
toe United States are etiU the world's
great super powers, the great icebergi
of the cold war age. But under the
Impact of recent events, the Icebergs hav*
melted a little even above the surface. And
In the thaw. lesEer icebergs have on ooca-
Bion split off from the two superblo^s, to go
their own way and serve their own purposes.
Not only the so-called uncommitted na-

tions, but the allies of both superpowers are
becoming mo.re independent." During the
single month of October 1S56 voting alli-
ances were splintered before our very eyes In
the United Nations General Assembly over
the double crisis of Sues and Hungary. Sit-
uations arose which required a softening of
the rigid positions and the adoption of new
allnements. The dllBcult and delicate
manetrvering involved in such transforma-
tions was eased by the United Nations
framework of equality. The very competi-
tion for votes among ostensible equals put
a high premium on political persuasion and
diplomatic imagination, even on the part
of the representatives of the larger powers.

8. Exposure of fakery: While there is a
tendency among some people to decry the
United Nations as a debating society which
can do no more than adopt pious resolu-
tions, my OWE. observation and participation
In the work of the General Assembly con-
vinced me that the United Nations Is per-
forming an Invaluable service in the sheer
exposure of doubledeallng.
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Cven the Soviet Union la not wholly In-
sulated from the force of world public opin-
ion. Frankly, the Soviets took a consider-
able beating because of their actions Ln Hun-
gary. It Jutft happens that many of the na-
tions of the world, particularly the young un-
committed nations of Asia and Africa, msUe
a practice of sending to the United Nations
their most capable public officials. To a de-
gree not always appreciated outside the
United Nations, these participants are In a
position to mold opinions In their home
countries.
The repercussions of Soviet brutality In

Hungary are stUl seeping Into the minds and
hearts of Asians and Africans through the
reports of their delegates at the United Na-
tions.

Even during the General Assembly debate
on the Hungarian question, more and more
so-called neutralists shifted from a position
of abstention to a position of voting against
the Soviet Union. Soviet doubledealliig and
doublecrosslng were clearly exposed. The
success of the Bulganln-Khrushchev smile
campaign came to an abrupt halt with the
news from Budapest last fall, and the Krem-
lin is now working overtime to recover lost

ground. Khrushchev and his taeochaicn are
now busy applying deodorants to Soviet
policy everywhere.
Once more they are tr^'lng to capitalize on

one of their major assets—you stsrt by being
so bad that people will compliment you when
you show any improvement. In a race (or
that kind of credit, the Kremlin is unbeat-
able. But never again will they enjoy the
same kind of openmlnded reception which
was theirs a year ago In many parts of the
world before Hungary.

4. Pressures for progress- I have already
mentioned that something tremendously im-
portant is happening to two-thirds of man-
kind living on three underdeveloped contl-
nenu. Today the whole underdeveloped
world Is seething with what Arnold Toynbee
has called a revolution of rising expecta-
tions. This revolution centers on a world-
wide demand for economic development and
economic dignity, concepts which after all

should not be very alien to Americans.
A few years ago Henry Luce announced

that we were entering the American cen-
tury. Although there la a self-righteous
overtone to the phrase, this Is Indeed the
American century In many ways. Wherever
I have traveled, and almost every day in
one form or another, from coca cola to steel
plants, I have found America coming back.
Tod.\y It Is coming back not only In the
terms of Intense desire of other peoples to
repeat our economic achievements, but In
the equally Intense desire to practice In re-
spon.sible JetTersonlan terms the democratic
Ideals which we once let loose upon the
world.
Hopes have been raised for progre.ss In

both of these areas—hopes for economic ad-
vance and human dignity. These hopes can-
n'lt now be stifled without bitterness, dis-
illusionment and enmity. Of course, the.se
hopes may be exaggerated. Undoubtedly
m.niv of them are. Even If the United
Spates and other countries which have been
blessed with many teohnologlc.il advantages
were to pour out their talents and resources
lu a RiK.intlc effort to develop the rest of
the world, many of these hopes would still
be d-ushed.

Nevertheless, here as elsewhere, the fac's
are not alwavs as Important as what peoole
believe the fact.s to be. The world Is on lire
f'^r progress and one only has to sit in the
General Assembly of the United Nations d.-\y

alter dav to appreciate how deep and burn-
lug this desire can be.

I have already mentioned the recent weak-
ening In cold w^r allnements, a weakening
which was reflected most dramatically In
United Nations votes But even before Suez
and H\in5;Hrv. I h.id felt that In the public
conduct .•: our policy abroad we had about

reached the end of our capacity "to flog the
an tl-Communist political horse " Both In
State Department press conferences and at
the United Nations, the statement of many
great International Issues seem to be badly
poaed. We had fallen Into a deep and dan-
gerous rut.

As a matter of fact, we are still In It We
wait to see what the Communists will do.
If they- are for It, we try to be against It.

The discussion of relations between the
Communist and non-Communist wond has
become routuiized on our part. Just at the
time when the Communists themselves are
showing greater flexibility and are stepping
up their own effort to appear pleasant a;id
relUble
Now the Important thing Is tnst There

are 2 billion men. wnmen. and children on
earth who are neither Russian nor Amer-
ican. A large percentage of them pro-
foundly distrust both Soviet and American
policy. What do they think? It might mat-
ter

A laree percentage ^^f them of course, are
too sick to think Their davs are totally
absorbed with malaria, cholera, intestinal
parasites, or some other dls^aee. Many of
tl em are too hungry to think except about
food. Many die when they are babies, so
they never have to think at all

The overwhelmlnn bulk of them are col-
ored black, brown or yellow, and the mot'o
of many If not most of them, based on cen-
turies of experience with ImperlalUm U.
"Never trust a white man "

It seems to m« that we have failed to
understand In recent years how misleading
and disrupting and self-defeating It is to
enter this real atmosphere of the world with
essentially military glasses. In the midst
of our own critical military rivalry with the
Soviet Union, we have tended to look out
upon the world and to see basically only
two kinds of people Russians and potential
manpower that we and the Russians
must compete for. This Is a highly danger-
ous and unrealistic view of the actual condi-
tion of mankind.
How dangerous and unrealistic It Is can

be brought home to us anv day we care to
visit the United Nations General Assembly.
The Interests of the rest of the world are
not basically concentrated on the Soviet-
American struggle. The delegates repre-
senting the rest of the world have, of
course, a profound stake In the outcome of
our competition with the Soviet Union. But
they have far more immediate and desperate
problems facing them than that, problems
which result in pressures for progress-
pressures for survival

Nowhere are these more In evidence than
at the United Nati )r.s. These pressures exert
themselves in the tremendous and absorb-
ing Interest In which the rest of the world
has In the constructive a^-encles and affili-
ates of the United Natlon.s— the World Health
Or!?aniz.ition, the United Nations Technical
A-s.sistance Prntrram, the Food and Aprlcul-
t'lre Organlzatl.jn. the Chlldrei-.s Fund.
UNESCO, the Internnticnial Labor Organiza-
tion, the Human Rights Commission, and all
the others.

It Is these ajtencles which people on three
continents look to to satl.sfy their hUh hopes
f T progress. Indifference or cai;ousnes.s tn.
ward these agencies on our part Inevitably
means that much of the world looks at us
wi'h suspicion and distrust.

5, The multilateral approach: Through
these various as^encies. the United Nations Is
a living demonstration of another great truth
about the world today—the truth that a
multilateral approach to help underprivi-
leged peoples to help themselves Is a more
efficient and satisfactory approach than many
of the bilateral methods of medical, tech-
nical, and economic a.sslstance which we have
also used Millions of children have received
supplementary feedings, vaccinations, and

clothing as a result of United Nations ac-
tivity. Hundreds of thousands of people to-
day are beneflting from the exr«rt advice
and training of technicians operating under
U. N. auspices. PDod production In widely
scattered areas of the world haii been In-
creased dramatically by new agricultural
methods.
The United Nations specialized agencies

give us an opportunity to reach people In
ways most meaningful to them. We can
reach them under the auspices of the world's
society Itself, thus saving ourselvis the onus
of excessive responsibility when things go
wrone as well as the disatfreeable aspects of
a difficult donor-beneflclarv r» latlonshlp.
In many Instances it Is ea.'ier t > give and
easier to receive under United Nations
auspices.

Not only should we utilize these specialized
aeencles which alreadv exist under the
United Nations structure, but we should
press for the form.a'ion of new llnl'ed Na-
tions agencies which can go rlgt t to work.
Later I shall refer to two of thete aeencles
which I have recently proposed A Middle
East Good Offices Commlsshm, ani a Middle
E.iet Development Authority In recent
m )nths I have proposed st least two others
which I repeat again today Tne first is

SUNFED. the Special United Nations Fund
for Economic Development, which has been
repeatedly requested by a majority of United
Nations members onlv to be rep.'Htedly re-
buffed by the United States. Thr second la
a new International Waterwsvs Commission
to help avoid Jurisdictional crlsen over wa-
terways like that of Suez, yes. snl Panama.

« People-to-people in mlcro<o«m We
should not underestimate the United Na-
tions as a practical working sym »l of an-
other Important dimension of international
relations today. We are going t) have an
increased emphasis on people -to- :>eople ex-
change. International trade falri, cultural
exhlbiu. student and professor tra isfers. etc.
The United Nations Itself offers a sjK^ial kind
of forum for Interpersonal exch.inge. To-
gether, with the dignity and secumy which
United Nations membership brings them,
the representatives of many new rations are
developing a stronger sense of resiKjuslblllty
earlier than they might otherwise.

At the United Nations they ar» in dally
contact with the representatives of older and
more experienced powers. Even the latter
representatives find the U N. an encourag-
ing forum for effective action. Indeed, this
last point Is worth stressing. The fact that
delegates of the U N take It .serlou-ly enough
to engage In politics there—call It. f you like.
a special kind of personal diplomacy— this
Is one of the most encouraging signs we have.
We ens;age In politics and p-jlltlcal maneuver-
ing when we feel strongly about tomethlng.
It is highly encouraging that U. N delegates
feel strongly enough alxiut the U N. to en-
gage In politics there. The friendships
formed around the council tables, in the
cloakrooms, and in the delegates' lounge may
t)e of great Importance In years to come. In-
deed, no one can guess Just how Important
those contacts may be.

I cannot Imagine any delegate to the
United Nations whr) has taken his duties
seriously who would henceforth b? blind to
the fact of cultural exchange. Aj far as Iam concerned, this program should be dra-
matically Increased. If the Sov et Union
wants competitive coexistence, v,-e chouid
compete and compete with the bet that we
have. I am ready to engage them In any
area they choose. Contrary to so ne of the
critics of the exchange program, J am con-
vinced we have far more to gain than we
have to fear In our whole people-to-people
program.

Last year I was pleased to be tne author
of Public Law 860, which placed what was
formerly the President's emergence program
for International trade fairs and cultural par-
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t'clpatlon on a permanent basis. I regret
that the State Department, the Commerce
Department, the Agriculture Department,
and other agencies concerned have not
grasped the full significance of this pro-
gram. Much remains to be done, and I shall
continue to Insist that we do it.

7. Disarmament: As a delegate to the
United Natioru I had a dual role on the
Issue of disarmament. Because of my work
as chairman of the Senate's Special Dlsai'ma-
ment Subconunittee and the extensive bear-
ings which that subcommittee had held. I
was asked to represent our U. N, delegation
in disarmament discussions in New York.

It was Interesting to compare the relative
sense of urgency inside and outside the
United States on the disarmament Issue and
related matters. My Senate subcommittee
has held widespread hearings on all aspects
of this complicated disarmament problem.
We have found intense interest on the part
of scientists, professors, and laymen in com-
munities across the country. We have had
important and sometimes startling testi-
mony In the hearings which we have con-
ducted in Washington; but, |>evertheless. I

should say in all fairness that I have not
felt a tremendous sense of Involvement or
urgency on the part of Congress Itself.

My experience st the U. N. convinced me
that the intense concern on this question
which I found In grassroots America Is

shared around the world. Tliere was general
acknowledgement of the difficulties, ob-
stacles, and uncertatnttca Involved in this
challenging effort. But at the U. N. there
was absolute insistence that the disarma-
ment effort be persevered In. There was a
preoccupation with the matter.
The Issue of bomb tesu and fsllout dan-

gers were uppermost in the minds of the
majority of my fellow delegates to the United
Nations. The hearings In Washington cur-
rently being held by the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy are now for the first time
giving the Amerlcsn people an Inkling of the
kind of concern which I found at the U. N.
months ago.

I must say in all frankness that our of-
flcal position on bomb tests is not a popular
one abroad. It Is fast becoming an unaccep-
table one. If we persist in it, we could easily
f)nd ourselves isolated and alone, with the
Russians claiming cheap and false credit for
being Interested In ceasing tests while we
are left In a mlllUrlstIc posture with Admiral
Btrauss and his suspiciously reassuring
arguments. This Is highly serious business,
and I for one do not Intend to equivocate
about it. I think we must press for an im-
mediate agreement on the cessation of large
H-t>omb tests. Bomb tests Bt>ove a certain
magnitude, according to comjjetent scientific
evidence, can be monitored anywhere, and
the agreement would be In this sense self-
enforcing. The actions of the United States
should set the pace, not bring up the rear.
If we fall In our responsibility, others will do
the same. Leadership imposes a responsi-
bility to lead. America had better get on
with the Job on this Issue of bomb testing
in particular and disarmament In general.

This Is all the more Important at the mo-
ment because there are indications coming
from the United Nations Disarmament Sub-
committee in London that the Soviet leaders
may have decided to take the whole arms
control question more seriously. Certain
pressures have exerted themselves on Soviet
leaders Inclining them to consider the possi-
bility of serious negotiations. In part these
pressvues are:

1. Soviet awareness that new weapons are
so destructive that In an allout war all na-
tions, including their own, might perish;

2. Soviet recognition that neither external
blandishments on the part of the U. 8. S. R.
nor Internal dissension has resulted In the
disintegration of NATO and other free world
alliances. These remain intact and the Rus-
sians know that with our strength lu Europe

and with otir bases located in key spots in the
world we are prepared to help defend free

coimtrles against aggreeslon, and If a Soviet
attack la launched, we can respond with
devastating counter attacks from many
bases;

3. Soviet concern that the United States
win achieve a ballistic missile that can reach
the Soviet Union from overseas bases before
the Soviet Union develops the Intercontinen-
tal ballistic missile necessary to reach the
United States from Its territory;

4. Soviet realization of the danger that
other nations, not now In possession of
atomic weapons, may begin to develop nu-
clear weapons;

5. Soviet fear that uprisings of the peo-
ples of Eastern Europe might bring about
conflict with the United States and other
Western nations;

6. Soviet concern over loss of prestige and
acceptance due to their ruthless suppression
of the revolt of the Hungarian people;

7. Soviet doubts about the reliability of
satellite troops or even of their own troops;

8. Internal Soviet economic pressures re-

sulting from a lalx}r shortage, the high cost

of modern armaments and the need for

drastic reorganization of the Soviet economy.
While these pressures may combine to pro-

mote new interest in a limited arms agree-

ment between the Soviet Union we should
not expect the Soviet leaders to drop tbelr

imperialistic alms. On the contrary, we
should expect them to continue and Increase

and emphasize all political, economic, and
psychological competitions. The Kremlin
may have decided against blowlnff tbs world
to bits, but lU strategy continttea to itrcss

picking up the world bit by bit.

Disarmament like many of the problems
I have already mentioned is a tough and
difficult one. We Americans have too often
tended to believe that each defined problem
carries with It a ix3ssible ready solution. We
have had a certain complacency toward
extremism, a persistent demand for total

solutions, and an impatience that fails to

consider our increasing necessity to accept
the hazards and Inconveniences of t)elng a
great power. To the extent that this is still

true of us, we need to mature. Unless we
do. we shall not be equlp];>ed for the cximpli-

cated new challenges that will face us for

perhaps the next generation.

I have Just given you in a rather haphazard
way some of my basic Impressions from the
United Nations. I could give you many
more, for the U. N. represents in Its per-
sonnel, its membership, and its agenda the
best Index we have to the problems presently
tormenting people everywhere.

The United Nations should not be a strange
place for an American who comes from a
country built from different backgrounds,
races, creeds, and national origins, or for a
Mlnnesotan whose very State is a United
Nations in miniature. The U. N. today costs
us a little money, but our total annual share
of the U. N. bUl. Including the specialized
agencies is equal to what 10 hours of World
War II cost us. And yet In the U. N. we
have an Instrument which not only gives
us all of the opportunities to focus our at-
tention on all of the problems which I have
already mentioned, but It is an instnmaent
which can chalk up to its credit the prtu;-

tical achievements of a large collective vic-
tory effort in Korea, the Declaration of
Human Rights as a code for conduct for the
rest of the century, and the atoms-for-peace
proposal which can open up vistas of pro-
ductive man-saving energy for the future
and much more.

ICIDDLI CAST

Let me now make an abrupt change of
phce in order to give you the second report
I promised you today. For a few minutes
I should like to summarize my conclusions
after an intensive 1 month, on-the-spot
study of the Middle East. I have Just re-

turned from a visit to that pcut of the world
in my capacity as chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee on the Middle Bast. I spent
several days each in Egypt, Israel, and Leba-
non, and flew over much of the entire area.

I talked to statesmen, politicians, churcli
and welfare workers, soldiers, and refugees.
Let me give you my frank analysis, distilled

from many interviews and observations.
The foreign policy of the United States

has failed to keep pace with otir obligations
and responsibilities in the Middle East.
In an area of the utmost strategic Im-

portance to ourselves and our allies, w*
have for too long pursued a policy of drift
and improvisation.
We have confused our friends, and wa

have not retarded our enemies.
Without further delay, the United States

must formulate and implement a policy
which comprehends the dimensions of our
role in the Middle East and which respond*
realistically to the needs and asplratlona
of the peoples of the region.
The fact is that we have been Increasingly

engaged in the Middle East since 1M7
when the Truman doctrine committed us
to halting the Soviet military menace to
Greece and Turkey. Since then, as ths
British and French relinquished their posi-
tions inevitably we have inherited new re-
sponsibilities. But because we have shown
no real initiative in dealing with the re-
gion's problems, we have also inherited tbs
enmity and susplciim once directed toward
the colonial powers and we have fallsd to
build on the residua of goodwill tbsy Isft

In the region.

To put it bluntly, our policy has oon-
eemed itself too much with kings and oil*

too little with people and water.

We have conceived of the security of our
Interests in the Middle East in terms at
military pacts, arms agreements and advancs
bases, when it depends in fact on otir ability
to win the support and friendship of tbs
region's 40 million people.

The Eisenhower doctrine has served an
Important purpose in notifying the Btisslans
of where we stand. It can be a framework
for a policy. But it cannot of itself undo tbs
fact of Russian penetration in the Mlddls
East or avert the danger of increasing Oom-
munlst influence.

Only a policy which satisfies the demuids
of the peoples of the region for an improved
standard of life in a decent social order ean
do this.

The United States, in other words, must
now bolster the Elsenhower doctrine by a
policy which comprehends and attacks the
real catises of the social and political tur-
moil that threaten to destroy free world
Interests in the Middle East.

These are the realities with which such
a policy must deal:

1. That since the 1955 arms deal with
Egypt, the Soviet Union has been in the
Middle East waging an all-out campaign to
subvert the region with arms, propaganda,
commercial missions, military technicians,
and agents of every kind.

a. That the masses of the Middle East ars
in revolt against poverty, serfdom, ignorance,
and disease.

3. That the legitimate aspirations of the
Arab peoples are being diverted and ex-
ploited by Nasser and by the Communists
into a xenophobia which fixes responsibility
for every ill. fancied or real, on the imperial-
ism of the West.

4. That the Arab refugee problem and the
lack of Arab-Israel peace are being exploited
by the Communists to their own advantage.

6. That the Influence both of Nasser and
of the Communists reaches out across na-
tional boundaries and over the heads of gov-
ernment to infect millions of people, with,
the result that the sectirity of every Arab
regime depends on the support of Its army.
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TlMBe are tbe political facts of life In the
Middle Ea«t today. Whether we like them
or not, we can no longer afford to Ignore
them.
The Ulddle Kast needs time to develop tta

resources for the benefit of Its people. But
the pressure for change, for social advance,
for an end of poverty and Ignorance will
not wait for the region to mobilize and ex-
ploit Its resoiuces on Its own. No country
in the Middle East and certainly no Arab
country has the experience or the skills and
few the funds to stave off communism by
pushing development on a scale and at a
pace commensurate with the need. The area
could be lost to the Communists without a
Ingle military move unless we place at Its

disposal the wealth of our experience and
where necessary the funds required to step
up the process of human rehabilitation and
octal progress.
The Imperatives of an effective American

p<-llcy, therefore, are:
Plrst. to attack the basic causes of eco-

nonUc Instability which lie In the depriva-
tion of the masses:

Second, to remove the causes of political
instability which lie In the rebellion against
poverty, in the existence of 900.000 refugees
whose hopelessness makes them readily sus-
ceptible to Communist agitation, and In the
lack of peace between the Arab States and
Israel.

It is of the utmost Importance, however,
to pursue these objectives without lending
credence to Communist and Arab national-
ist charges of Imperialism. V/e must taka
cognizance of the importance of the nation-
alist psychology in the new states of the
Arab world which Insist upon self-espresslon,
freedom from any kind cf foreign "domln.a-
tlon and the rltjht to work out their own
destinies as Independent nations. We need
to cooperate not to dominate.

MXOOLZ CAST DEVELOPUELNT ACXMC'Y

For this reason, as well as for many others.
the Idea of creating a Middle East bevelop-
mant Agency, composed of all the states la
the region and in the Mediterranean area
plus other states contributing to its capital,
has much to commend It. Such an insti-
tution could be a decisive new element in
the Middle Eastern situati':.n and a catalytic
agent which might precipitate solutions for
many of the most vexing prubiems of the
region.
Such a Development Agency could under-

take projects Itself, lend money to either
private or public agencies, and participate
In equity flnanclng, In the manner cf th»
Intern.itional Finance Corporation. It could
manage projects. It could carry on scien-
tific research In such matters a.s soil fer-
tility. It could make basic engineering sur-
veys and contribute to the drawing; up cf
overall regional development plans. Fur-
thermore. It could carry on long-term tech-
nical assistance.

Its advantages would be political and
^ycholoelcal as well as economic.

It would divert the attention of Arab
leaders from military adventures to internal
economic development. Turning Arab ener-
gies into constructive channels would
eventually lead to Institutional and social
changes, such as the growUi of a middle
claas. which would have a beuehclal and
stabilizing influei^ce.

It would provide a means of channeling
ArAb oil revenue into productive uses which
would benefit the entire area, thus utilizing
paxt of the presently existing hard-money
resources of the Middle East for the flnanclng
of regional development.

It would be an International entity with
which the states of the area could carry on
bnateral negotiations and bilateral economic
agreements.

It could aid tn the solution of the Pales-
tine-Arab refugee problem. The onlv long-
term solution for the refugees is bMic eco-

nomic development, which will make it pos-
sible for the area to support more people at
a higher sUndard of living.

It could encourage Interoatlonal accept&ncs
of the Jordan River plan and similar develop-
ment projects involving more than one state.

It could give technical assistance and
supervised farm credit to farmers settling on
new lands coming Into production from the
development of the Jordan, the LlUnl, the
Tigris, the Euphrates, and the Nile.

The creation of a Middle East Development
Agency In the terms here suggested would
emphasize the fact that it Is in the Interests
of all concerned to move from Intrareglonal
feuding to intrareglonal cooperation for de-
velopment
Most Important, perhaps, such an agency

would encourat^e a regional approach to the
problems of Middle East development Iso-
lated projects hers and there, financed by
bilateral aid fron" the United States, ob-
viously of!er no real answer to the needs of
the region. Even a cursory lock at Its re-
sources reveals the absolute economic Inter-
dependence of the states of the area and the
necc'slty cf Intrareglonal cooperation. All
of the region's major rivers, for example

—

the Tigris, the Euphrates, the Jordan and the
N-'f—flow through more than one state.
Their development for Irrigation and power
depends on atjreemeat between the states
concerned. Oil produced in Saudi Arabia and
Iraq must be transported to market across
the territory or through ports controlled by
other sUtes of t.*ie region. Industrial de-
velopment hinges upon the opening of mu-
tual marlcets, a freerer exchange of goods
am n^ the several countries of the res^ion as
well as trade with the re-^t of the world. The
essential patterns of regicjiial cooperation and
development cannot be produced by a series
of bilateral arrangements wiUi tlie several
nations of the area.

PX.^C«

The lack of peace be«^ween the Israel nnd
Arab States Is still a major source of tension
and political unrest in the region, forcing
the-Ftates of the area to divert funds which
could be u.sed tor human welfare to non-
productive military purposes. American pol-
ley should malntfiln a constant and unre-
lenting pressure on r11 of the states of the
region to rcolve this conflict cnce and for
all through direct negotiations through an
intermediary such as a U N Good Offices
Commission Not since 1952 has the United
Spates, either In or nut of the United Nations,
made a determined effort to bring about a
peace discussion between the parties Not
even the recent crisis was utilized persist-
ently to press for peace objectives In the
region. After 10 years of temporizing with
this situation. It is time to insist that the
nations Involved come to terms—and the
only way of producing a settlement accept-
able to both sides, and therefore durable. Is
by Insisting that they reach a setUement
themselves.

anrDcrrs

Nor can the United States or the West
afford to temporize further with the problem
of Arab refugees

Living on a bare subsistence level In
wretched camps maintained by the United
Nations, r>.Kitless. Jobless, disillusioned, and
embittered, these hapless people, now nearly
over 900.000 strong, are a challenge to the
conscience of humanity.
The refugee camps have become hotbeds of

political intrigues deliberately fomented by
Communist and anti-Western Arab agitators.
They are breeding grounds of hatred for the
United States and sooirces of political Insta-
bility for the coimtrlea that bart>or them.
Half of the refugees are now imder 15

years old, a fact of tremendous significance
In tenns of an ultimate solution of this prob-
lem. It means that, despite the clamor of
profeeeional refugee leaders lor a return to

Palestine and the Insistence of the Arab
Oovernments on repatriation cf all to their
former homee, half of the refugees have In
fact no roots In Palestine at al . They were
either leas than 5 years old when they left
that country, or were born in the refugee
camps In Arab States. To return them now
to an alien society they have bteivtaiight to
despise would be as unthinkable as aban-
doning them to nature In the .ippalllng at-
mosphere of hopelessness which pervades the
refugee camps. The destiny of these young
Arabs clearly lies In the oppottunlty for a
productive and self-reliant life lu an Arab
environment and culture.
Since the responsibility for creating the

Arab refugee problem derives frcm the Pales-
tine War and the United Nations Partition
Resolution, the world community must
share the blame for letting the problem go
unsolved for 10 long years. Ir the United
Nations we have salved our conscience by
contributing to the support of these unhap-
py people without coming to grips with the
real problem of assuring them the oppor-
tunity for a decent way of life It Is high
time that the United States Uxi.t the Initia-
tive In and out of the United NaUons to
brmg about a final and effective solution of
the problem.
The facts of the situation theirselves point

to the only possible solution— the provision
of permanent homes sud decent livelihoods
in the Arab States f(^r the vast najorlty and
a rec'<gnltloii and wiUiugness ty Israel to
accept and repatriate a limited number on
a yearly quota basis

Iraq is desperately short of people. Rich
In resources of oil. land, and water Iraq needs
acl'litinnal population to exploit I's potential
productive capacity. Experts estimate that
the country could abeorb at leas' 3 million,
and perhaps as many as 5 million additional
people. Iraq, moreover, has shown a dispo-
sition to accept Immigrants from .he refugee
population. Five thousand ha\e already
been taken in wlUiout any appeal for United
Nations a.<»i£tance by the Government of
Iraq. With help from the International
community to defray costs of resettlement,
the entire refugee population could readily
be absorbed In that country alone, with
benefit to the indigenous population.

Syria, while le^s richly endowed with nat-
ural resources. Is also underpopulated. With
some help, it could assimilate a aubetanual
number of refugees with benefits to Iteelf.
As many as 200.000 of the refugees could

be settled in the Jordan Valley if the pro-
posal advanced by the United States for
developing the Jordan River Valley were
accepted by the Arab States. Syria s objec-
tion, based on lU determination to retard
Israel's progress even at heavy cost to itself
and Jordan, is all that holds the project up.
The fact is that the Arab States have for

10 years used the Palestinian refugees as
political hoetages In their struggle with
Israel. As a matter of concerted policy, these
people have been kept penned up in the
camps In conditions of wretched hopeless-
ness in order to embarrass Israel before the
eyes of the world. While Arab delegates
have shed crocodUe tears In the United Na-
tions over the plight of their brT>ther8 In the
refugee camps, nothing has been done to
promote a final settlement lest political lever-
age over Israel be loet.

This Is not to say that Israel has no reepon-
siblUty for cooperating In an ultimate solu-
tion of the problem. The Government of
Israel has already discloMd Its willingness to
compen.sate the refugees for property left In
former Palestine; the United 8Ute« has of-
fered to lend Israel the money. All that la
necessary la to set up the machinery and
establUh the procedures under which Just
compensation would be paid.

Repatriation of all, or even a large num-
ber, of the refugees by Israel, on the other
hand. Is no longer possible. In the first
place. Israel has accepted and settled some
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©00.000 Immigrants, half of whom were In
fact refugees from Arab States where reprea-
elve measures have made their Uvea Intoler-
able. Furthermore, surrounded by nations
which Insist upon exercising rights of beliger-
ency against her, It would be ulcidal for
Israel to admit a large group of Immigrants
whose whole indoctrination for the past 10
years has been one of hatred for the JewUb
State. To do ao would be to establish a
fifth column Inside the country. Finally,
from the viewpoint of the refugees tbem-
•elvet, repatriation to Israel would result in
bitter dlsllltulonment. Tliey wotild neces-
•arlly have to live in a aoclety foreign to
their own btckground and culture and m-
•ume all the obligations of citizenship In •
state which tbey have been taught to despise.

Neverthelee^, a« Prime MlnUter David Ben-
Ourlon told me. the Government of Ifrael
would be prepared, in the context of a gen-
eral settlement of the problem, to admit a
limited number of refugees who would pledge
to become constructive and productive
Israeli citizens and not subversives. Hence
Israel should be willing to recognize the prin-
ciple of repatriation, provided that principle
Is implemented only by token numbers of
refugees, perhaps admissible on a quota basis.

All of these things should be carefully ex-
plored by a new United Nations Good Ofllcea
Commission. It should be the duty of thla
Commission to press unremittingly for a
breakthrough on this critical refugee prob-
lem.
As we look at the whole Middle Eastern

•Ituatlon. It seems to me that It has been
clear for some time that the only realistic
basis for an effective American policy toward
the Middle East Is one which rests on the
lol lowing assumptions:

1. That Israel Is an integral part of the
region and is there to sUy;

a. That the 1949 armistice boundaries con-
stitute inviolable political boundaries sub-
ject to change only by the Joint agreement of
the states concerned;

3. That resettlement In Arab lands, with
compensaUon for property left in Palestine.
is In fact the only effective and realistic
way of solving the Arab refugee problem;

4. That the stabUlty and security of the
region demands an early settlement of the
Arab-Israel conflict.

But these basic premises of any reason-
able American approach toward the Middle
East have been obscured by a policy charac-
terl7,ed by ambivalence, vacillation, and ex-
pediency. We have. In fact, often encour-
aged opposite suppositions. It would be
healthy both In terms of our relations with
the region and in terms of our relations with
the Soviet Union now to reassert and re-
emphaslze the fact that this is where we
stand.

By moving simultaneously toward regional
development and social progress, toward a
final disposition of the refugee problem and
toward a negotiated Arab-Israel peace, we
can make our position unequivocably clear.
When we have done that, we will be better

understood, and therefore better liked and
trusted by the people and the natives of
the Middle East.

In the context of a clear and positive
policy, there are many other steps whicli
can be taken to improve understanding be-
tween oiuaelvee and the people of the
Middle East.

1. We should improve the signal of the
Voice of America. In an area which la 80
percent Ullterate, Radio Cairo, Radio Da-
mascus, and Radio Tashkent put forward a
Nasser, and/or Communist line, and are
heard and believed by millions. Our Voice
of America doea not begin to reach this vast
audience, nor is its program geared to meet
the realities of the present altuation.

2. We need more conferences on a regional
level by American Foreign Service personnel
In the Middle East. Mot only do we need

more frequent conferences between Ameri-
can Ambassadors assigned to the Middle
Sast coimtries, but we need similar con-
ferences for second- and third-level per-
sonnel. This la the beat way I know to
broaden viewpoints and to aave our own
Foreign Service personnel from tae dangers
of overzealoiu advocacy in the interests of
the partictilar country to which they are
asalgned.

3. We should enlarge the exchange of
our military personnel. The military plays
a role in the Middle East which Is perhaps
larger than any other single element In the
society. We should not overlook the role
which American military, naval and air
training scbooU can play In the general
picture. Incidentally, I was shockiid to learn
that Israel is not Included In our military
exchange program. I have recommended to
the Secretary of State that Israel be in-
cluded and I am told that plans are now
underway.

4. We must Increase the ordinary student
exchange between the United States and the
Middle East. American-sponsored colleges
and universities in Beirut. Cairo. Tel Aviv,
and Jerusalem are positive and construcUve'
forces for freedom and progress. They are
in desperate need of new sources of endow-
ment. Their situation could be eased by a
new injection of American public and private
funds for faculty and student scholarahlps
and facilities assistance.

8. We should do much more to encourage
the operation of voluntary agencies like
CARE. I was startled to discover in Egypt
that CARE has been deprived of access to
our food surplus storage despite the need In
Egypt following the British and French
attack.

This leads me to a sixth and final point
which is perhaps the most important single
recommendation I would make following my
survey in the Middle East.

6. Food is the common denominator of In-
ternational life. Food and fiber are a great
potential force for freedom today. It can
be an active Instrument of our foreign policy.

I am convinced that otir official policy at
the moment is far too ahortsighted. A dla-
aervioe has been done to the American peo-
ple by creating the Impression that our
abundance is Just an unwanted problem in-
stead of a blessing.

I know from what I have seen that Ameri-
can food and fiber are vital to the very
existence of thousands of imdemourished
people in the Middle East—the brightest
ray of hope for building stronger economies
and greater political stabUity in most of the
countries I visited.

I wish every Minnesota fanner who has
bern told he must drasticaUy cut down his
production could have walked with me
through the Palestinian refugee camps in
Lebanon, the orphanages in Greece, or among
the masses of unemployed huddled in shanty
towns in Spain. I wteh they could have seen
the young hands outstretched for food, and
heard the appeals for tniiit from htiggard
and worried mothers.
More of our food and fiber can be mar-

keted for foreign currencies if we expand
and extend Public Law 480. Here is an area
for positive progressive action and one which
vitally affecta the people of Minnesota.
When I return to Washington on Monday. I
shall open 3 weeks of hearings on this
particular problem—the ezf>ansion and ex-
tension of Public Law 480. The possibilities
are enormous and I Intend to do something
about It.

And, now let me conclude.
One of my most cherished friends at the

United Nations was the great Foreign Min-
ister of Lebanon, Dr. Charles Malik. I had a
long and rewarding visit with this world
statesman in Beirut only a few weeks ago.
He is a sincere and devoted friend of the
West and ht* been heavily criticised for It by

some of his fellow ootmtrjmMn. Dr. Malllc
once wrote:

"If the habits and Institutions of the West
are not adapted tot the production of a ring-
ing message, full of content and truth, satis-
fying the mind, appealing to the heart, firing
the will, a message on which one can stake
his life, then in the present world the West
catmot lead. The world prefers a false
prophet to no prophet at all. Leadership
mtut pass to others, no matter how perverted.

Dr. Malik continued: "If yotur only ex-
port •• * is the silent szample erf flourish-
ing political institutions and happy htunan
relatiotu, you cannot lead. If your only ex-
port is a distant reputation for wealth and
prosperity and order, you cannot lead. Hor
can you really lead if you send forth to
others only expert advioe and technical as-
sistance. To be able to lead and save your-
self and others, you mtut above everything
else address their mind and soul. Tour tra-
dition, rooted in the glorious Oreeo-Roman-
Hebrew-Chrlstian human outlook, si^ipUes
all the necessary basis for leadership. All
you have to do is to be the deepest you al-
ready are."
How completely I agree with Dr. Malllc

Whatever may be the weakness and short-
comings of this Nation, let us hope that
we still have one saving glory: the liberal
and liberalizing faith that there is more of
compassion than of cruelty tn this land;
more of generosity than selfishness; more of
faith than fear.

If this Nation can show the world a way
to eradicate the shame and scandal of pov-
erty, of exploitation, of oppreasion, of greed,
without resort to violent revolution and
class struggle and dictatorship; if we can
place these material valuea in. their proper
subordinate place within the context of a
mighty spiritual movement which will be
revolutionary without being subversive,
which will draw its substance from the riches
of the Western tradition, then our faith will
not have failed ua.

Friends, if these things are not the ele-
ments of the liberal tradition to which this
conference and our Democrat-Farmer-Labor
Party is dedicated, then I do not know what
thoee elements are. If I were not sure that
these are the ultimate and indispensable un-
derpinnings of American policy, I would not
feel that we would be entitled to have much
hope for the future. As it is. I do.

THE REPUBLIC OP PERU
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, In

the Christian Science Monitor for June
I and June 3. 1957, there appeared two
articles relative to the present situation
in Peru. One of the articles has to do
with the contributions made by Dr.
Pedro Beltran, owner and editor of La
Prensa, which is published in Lima.

Dr. Beltran is (me of the hemisphere's
great democrats. The Americas—North
and South—can well be proud of this
man for his courage, his understanding,
and his tolerance. As a newspaperman,
he is trying to bring the truth to his
people, and, as a Peruvian of the first
water, he has tried to bring about re-
forms to keep his coimtry on an even
economic and political keeL It is hoped
that Mr. Beltran and the present Presi-
dent of the Republic of Peru, Dr. Prado,
will have success in their efforts. It is
my opinl(»i that the Government of
Peru at the present time is operating
on a democratic basis. As one who has
visited there in recent months. I want
to report to the Senate how tremen-
dously I was impressed with both the
coimtry and its people. We are indeed

if
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a fortunftte people that the Peruvians
call us friends.

So far as tnvestments from overseas
is concerned, the Government of Peru
has welcomed American capital and has
welcomed it from other sources on a
reasonable and fair basis and In a way
which will accrue to the benefit of the
Peruvian economy.

I asJc unanimous consent that the two
•rticles to which I have made reference
may be incorporated in the Record at
this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

(Prom the Christian Science Monitor of
June 1. 1957

1

Editor Sparks Perc's Pinal Reform
(By Robert M. Hallett)

Lima. Peru.—One way to reform a pen.il
system ia to send newspapermen to Jail.

That la what Peru found out anyway.
Largely as the result of the imprisonment of
Dr. Pedro Beltran, owner and editor, and
other members of the staff of La Prensa dur-
ing the Odrla reRtme, fundamental chan«es
tn the physical plant and operations of the
penal system here are planned.
Although Dt Beltran. one of the mom In-

fluential publishers here, had been person-
Hlly close to Gen. Manuel Odria when he
came to power, he broke sharply with him
when the general began to become more and
inor« totalitarian. Toward the end of the
regime the paper was the most outspoken fee
of the regime.

Its constant criticism began getting under
the slcln of the regime One midnight about
a year ago the downtown bUx-lt in which this
morning paper l.^ published was besieged by
a small army of police Unable to get past
the newspapers iron gates, the police lobbed
tear g.is shells Into the plant.
Dr Beltran and other member* of hts ?tntT

withdrew into the interior of the b'.n'.d'.ng.

The police then brought firemen to the scene
In the hope of using their ladders to Invade
the upper stnrles. The firemen refused to
be a party to this and withdrew.

ANTHEM CHECKED POLICE
Finally the policemen broke a window in

the plant and poured Into the building Ihe
final recourse of the editor and hts staff was
to sing the national anthem which forced
the police to stand at attention. After .ibout
« half hour of this, howeyer. their voices gave
out.

The only orders the police had were t.i
arrest Dr. Beltran. But other members of
th« «t»ir who had gathered around hUn de-
fensively refused to let him go alone.

Thereafter, typesetters, doormen, machin-
ists, and writers walked In a group down the
stairs and through the streets to the peni-
tentiary. In the early hours of the morning
Dr Beltran and some of his aMoclates were
taken In a tug to El Fronton, an infamous
Island for prisoners that JuU rockUke out
of the harbor of CaUao. Umas port.
The Island was a penal colony not only for

hardened criminals but also for those ar-
rested for making a pollUcal nuisance of
thernaeWes or those being held for trial. Tn
Peru the number in the latter category is
manv Umea higher than those already sen-
tenced. This leads to terrific congestion In
the jails.

riLTHT AND CRAMPED
Dr Beltran was taken to a large room with

a broken cement floor covered with cock-
roaches. There was only one table The
food was terrible. And for 50 persons In the
room there were only 12 mattresses.
They had to sleep In shifts cramped to-

gether on the mattresses as best they co-ilrt.
Tl»are ware no showen, no aanltary facili-

ties. And at times the water supply, which
was carted from the mainland, ran out.

PollUcal prisoners were allowed virtual
freedom of the Island. To reinforce the al-
most medieval atmosphere the guards on the
Island carried woveu leather whips to nialn-
taln discipline.

Walking about the Island Dr. Beltran and
othfTs had an opportunity to see how the
regular criminal prisoners were treated. In
one part were the soUlary" cells about 5 by
e., feet with only one tln> window which
faced on an outcropping of rock. The ceils
had no facilities. Some did not contain
even matire.sj^s. The men never were al-
lowed out of those cells—someiuuee for as
long as .3 niontlis.

Dr. Beltran and other pwUtlcal prisoners
who were able to have f.Kxl sent In from the
outside sometimes shared it with these un-
fortunate prisoners.

ON ISLAND 4 WEEKS
The publisher was kept on the Island

for 4 ween.s M.iny of his associates were
let go much e.irller

Mennwhile, the Impris^mment of this
prominent man had sounded alarms in edl-
tiTldl roor.is thrcughuut the hemtsphcre.
The Intcr-.'\me.'-lcan Pre.ss Association kept
up a constant barrage ul propaganda against
the regime fjr Jailing the publisher. Dr.
Beltran attributes his release to this inter-
national pressure

While Dr Beltran was In prison, the re-
gime tolcl his wife, a native of Calitornia.
iind La Frensa ediUTS it would not pre-
vent t.^e paper from coming out but that
ceniorshlp would be imposed. The ediu>rs
refused to accept cen.surshlp. and finally the
go.;>rnment b icked down and let it appear
without ceujiorship even before the editor
was released.

After his release Dr. Beltrans main preoc-
rupatum f.^r some tims was with election*
which were held last June. However, some
time Lner a mut-ny broke out on El Fronton,
and I-a Prensa Jumped into the Issue, ex-
posing conditiuus tnere In deUil.

MAJOR REVAMPING DtnB

On Mav 21 Aug'isto Thomdlke, Justice
Minister, visited El Fronton and announced
major revamping of the prisons which will
be presented to Congress Other minor re-
forms in the pr.ictices at El Fronton and
other Jails have been Introduced already

Every man at El Fronton wUl have his
own cot and mattre.'^.'! Food conditions are
being improved Sanitary facilities have
been installed. Adequate water is guaran-
teed.

In additl.in. It l.s propc«ed that 150 million
so'.es (SI equal.-? about 19 soles) be spent to
build new penitentiaries In Lima and else-
where Conjugal visits will be allowed and
1 dnys -vacation • a week will be given
the well behaved
With reform of the civil code and penal

procedures the Justice Minister bellevce
Peru may have one of the best penal sys-
tems In the world rather than one of the
worst

.

[From the ChrisUan Science Monitor of
June J. 19571

Mn-rTARY PowEK m BacKcaorND- Pnt- Cow-
TINLKS EEPCaiMENT IN DkmoCRATIC OoV-RNMBNT

(By Robert M Hallett)

Lima. Pert- —Last July the Peruvian Con-
gresa and President declared Peru a democ-
racy by act of Congress, and another dicta-
tor. Gen Manuel Odria. went Into the dis-
card.

Almost a year later Peru Is still function-
ing as a democracy, which is encouraging
not only to its own people but to those of
other countries In the heml.iphere as well.
But the roots of free government do nm run"
deep in this country of sxinbaked deserts

cold and barren aUlpIanoa. and low-lying
Jungles
The Inca Empire which centered In Cu7xo.

Peru, was a benevolent dicUtorship. Span-
ish colonial control brooked no oppoeiUon,
and after the country won Its Independence
dictatorship and oxllitary rule have been the
custom.

Dom<->cracy Is a comparatively new experi-
ence for Peruvi.ins And for the most part
they seem extremely pleased with it.

But there are forces in the country that
t^J•eateu these free new Iristitutlons. Major
mistakes by the regime of President Prado
could bring back military c^ utrol of the
Country.
By the same token a sane stable rule by

the constitutional goverr-ment could set a
precedent th.it might be difficult for an am-
bitious military man to break.
So In e.Tect Peru s democracy U on trial.

COOPERATION WTTH LETT

Dr Prado a traditional Peruvian conserva-
tive, who h.i-x. however, been st ''king pretty
much to the middle of the rrmd, has been
go ernlng under a "convivencla ' or collabo-
ration with the Aprlstas. left-wing party.
The military has a deep distrust nf the
Aprist.ns. Snouki the re«lme give them Xf>o

much power, ultrac^nservatue forces and
the military might once again lower the
b<xim.

This happened once before In the mld-
1»40"« the Bustsmnnfe regime, another era
of den-,>.-rntic rxpmnipnt.itiKn, gave what
other element.^ in the body politic consid-
ered t-¥) nnirh p^.wer to the Anra. Result;
General Odria came to power In a conserva-
tlve-anny reactlnn against this In 1948.
Apra w:u« outlawed
B?hind the scene today the trllltary is

still the strongest {>olit!cai force It gained
much re.'spect with the people by pemrttting
free elections last year and keeping hands
off since that time
Dr Pradn apparently knows he Is walking

a tl^'ht rupe between left and rlpht. He
knows Just Htcut how far he can gu in work-
ing with the left before the militarv stco
in.

• ^

C^fTTOfS PROCRtsa
While left-of-center groups do not c«jn-

slder the present gtivernment suflJcienily
revoluuonary iu program, ine Frewdent and
his party (PeruUaji Uemocralic Party i are
giving «.>me indications of moving forward
cautiously.

The President set up a commission re-
presenting all political colorations to study
plai»s to improve housing of the poor and
to initiate a pro»rTam of agrarian reform.
The report on housing is about to be sub-
mitted to the President
Dr Pedro Beltran. publisher of La Prensa

and head of the commission, has gone to
R^'me to study agrarian land reform m that
country and elsewhere.
Manuel CUneros. fore'gn minister and head

of the Presidents party, said that the main
purpose of the regime U to firmly plant de-
mocracy In the (ountrr. Each day it be-
comee more dUTlcult for an ambitious mil-
itary man to cam power he said.

-nie Prado forces In Congrew are usually
backed not only by the Aprlstas, many ofwhom ran as independenu in the elections
but al«> by the National Unification Partywhich repre,er.'s the rlrhtLst elemenU Inthe country, m addition, the Christian
Democrau. a small party n^ing wme head-

L*Zn^"t;
""""""*• '°^* *'^- •o^tlme.

against, the regime.

RLiNOERa ADMrrrro
The AprUtas have learned much since 1846

An,? ,7 *"' »uppre«,ed. Prior theretx.,Apra leaders were extremely Immature and

cl"ntrr'f
b^und.red by trjlr;g to rush tie

t^ 17.M ,
'"' ^^^'* "''^"°- •'outthe details of which they were not entirely

In agreement themselves.

€t<\f\0 rnMr.RF<;<;TnMAT x>x:mvtr\ CCKT AT-r? 7

«o* oiuy Qo we neea west and tuu been heevUy criUctoed for It by country and its people. We are indeed
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Now Apra leaders are older and appar-

ently wiser. They know they cannot push
too fast, which explains their wllllngnesa
to work with the regime. The dlfflculty is
that while the leaders know this, there are
Clements among the lower echelons of the
party that are as eager as ever for prompt
reform In a country which has been ruled
traditionally, both economically and politi-
cally, by a few hundred privileged families.
The more aggressive sectors of the party

believe the convivenda with the goyemment
alines them with these traditional conserva-
tive ruling groups and against progress. Also
they question what value the agreement
(which the Prado people deny is a formal
pact) has for their party. They hold no
Cabinet seats.

However, the psrty, illegal under General
Odria. has been given legal status and some
minor patronage by the regime in return for
Its support In the elections and in Congress.
An Apra convention in June will prove

whether the leadership is strong enough to
stay in power or whether the •'Young Turks"
wlU have their way. It is expected that the
leadership will prevail.

Since the Apra as a party was not able to
participate openly in the 1956 elections there
has been no relative test of the party's
strength. Some Peruvians feel It has lost
a considerable amount of its force over the
long years of suppreesion.
And there is another leftist group that

has come up rapidly In the country. This is
Accl6n Popular, party of Fernando BelaQnde
Terry. Some believe this group, because of
the dynamic leadership of Seftor Belaunde,
an architect, has taken over much of Aprlsta
strength.

After a whirlwind campaign, Seftor Be-
launde came within 100.000 votes of winning
the presidency last year. The Belaundlstas
and the Apra have somewhat similar alms.
Each seeks a fucidamental revolution In the
way of life of Peru.
Each wants to lessen the role of the small

clique of wealthy families who have ruled
the country for decades. Both seek to im-
prove the lot of the Indian and the humbler
classes of society.

LOGANS WAVXO
Apra was bom in the poet-World War I

ferment when communism was a challenging
new concept While the party has long since
turned against communism ilt claims it is

today communism's No. 1 foe In Peru) It
still retains in Its program Issues like inter-
America nlzatlon of the Panama Canal, ac-
tion against Imperialism, and solidarity
with oppressed peoples throughout the
world. It was originally Intended to be
ao International movement. It did not
catch on outsVde of Peru to any major extent.
The Belaundlstas reject all International

slogans of the Aprlstas and focus on national
matters. One of the main points made by
Seflor Belatinde Is that Peru needs a revolu-
tion in credit. His point is that the humbler
cittEcn has no means of getting money from
banks or insurance companies to do business
or better his farm output or housing under
the preeent setup in the country.
The sarlncs of the people must be put to

social use as they are in the United States
through savings and loan associations and
life Insurance company Investments In hous-
ing. Dr. Belaunde seys.

Future elections will prorlde a real test
between the Aoddn Popular and the Aprlsta
forces.

Despite differences among the various poli-
ticians In the country there Is stUl a feeling;
on the part of the majority that Peru has
entered a new democratic period which must
be defended at all costs.

"The differences thst we have with the
government do not mean we are in favor at
new military coups." one ChrisUan Demo-
cratic leader said. "Uj party has criticised
severely some measures of the government

CIII 604

but we believe firmly in democracy. All
other objectives must be subordinated to
thls.-

INDEPENI^NT AIRLINES
ASSCX:iATION

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, a
significant development recently oc-
curred in the air transportation indus-
try. The independent airlir.es—the
rugged veterans of the Berlin, Korean,
and Hungarian refugee airlifts—have
Joined together in one association for
greater efficiency in the industry and
greater service to tlie country. The
name of the association is the Independ-
ent Airlines Association. I am happy to
note that Jesse P. Stallings, of Nash-
ville, Term., a graduate of the University
of Alabama, and the son of a former
Representative in Congress from Ala-
bama, has been elected president of the
association.

The Independents are the small busi-
ness element of the airline industry.
Formerly known as the nonscheduled
lines, they have recently been officially

designated by the Civil Aeronautics
Board as supplemental air carriers.
These airlines get no subsidy, and they
ask for none. They are willing and able
to fly anywhere at any time in service to
the general public or the military. They
are an essential element of the Nation's
reserve airlift for use in case of national
emergency.
Restricted as to the amount of civilian

common carriage business they may do,
the independents have developed the
market for peacetime transportation of
military personnel. They have not al-
ways been met with cordiality at the
Pentagon. I urge the Military Traffic
Management Agency to look upon this
Independent Airlines Association as a
partner in swift, safe, and economical
transportation of military persoimel, and
to make greater use of their services
than they have in the past. The Mili-
tary Air Transport Service should be
guided by the same principles in con-
tracting for commercial transportation.
The independent airlines will produce

even greater economics to the military
now that the recent 15 percent fare in-
crease to the eastern railroads will, ac-
cording to a recent article in the Wash-
ington Post, raise the military's rail
transportation bill by $40 million in 1
year.

So on the occasion of this organiza-
tion's creation, bringing together the
carriers of the Aircoach Transport Asso-
ciation and the Independent Military Air
Transport Association, I offer congratu-
lations and best wishes for long service
a< a plowshare of peace and, if necessary,
a sword of war.

GAS-RATE CONTROL
THS PHONT STAMOaSO OT 80-CaU.BI RXASON-
AaLM KAUCXT PUCE IN fiASHtSTE OONXBOL

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, very
shortly, apparently, the House Inter-
state Commerce Committee may commit
the unfortunate error of reporting fa-
vorably on the Harris biU. H. R 6790.
The net effect of this biU will be to

cause an inflationary price rise in the

natural-gas rates as paid by 30 million
American consumers.

It is most unfortunate that the ad-
ministration has not seen its way clear
to oppose this dangerous proposed leg-
islation.

I say very frankly that it is strangely
self-contradictory for an administration
which contends that it is opposing infla-
tion to reccMnmend and to support so
inflationary a bill. It is a bill which
will probably boost prices for consumers
and industry more drastically than vir-
tually any other piece of legislation
which will be enacted during the 85th
Congress.

ADKIVIS'rRATION WrmmtEW TWO
AMENDMENTS

Even the two feeble amendments
which the administration had previ-
ously favored in order to provide some
potential protection to the consumers
have now virtually been withdrawn.
So, the consumer is left utterly impro-
tected.

The bill, as it now stands, is, I say in
all candor, a work of deception.

THE FALSITT 0» THE BILL'S SO-CALLED
TAxns'ncK

It purports to provide so-called con-
trols. Actually, it offers no such thing.
The so-called reasonable market price
which it sets as a standard is really no
standard at all. It will be virtually im-
possible for the Federal Power Commis-
sion to effectively regulate gas i^tes on
the basis of such a fuzzy and unen-
forceable standard.
This is particularly so. because the

Federal Power Commission has shown
itself to be no friend of the consumer.
With the Commission's present com-

position, it is clear that nothing short
of a strong public-utility-type formula
for rate control on the statute books
will suffice to protect the consumer.

aCONnOR XDIXORIAL CONDEMNS BILL

I ask unanimous consent that the text
of a legal memorandum analyzing the
meaninglessness of so-called reasonable
market price be printed at this point in
the body of the Record, to be preceded
by a recent Christian Science Monitor
editorial on the same general subject.
There being no objection, the editorial

and memorandimi were ordered to be
printed In the Record, as follows:

Gas and CoupEnnoN
When Presklent Eiaenbower vetoed the bill

tot freeing natural -gas producers from Ped-
vnl price control he did so beeatiae of arro-
gant lobbying employed to obtain its enact-
ment. He said then be favcu^d the general
purpoee <tf the bUI. And he bas now with-
drawn even the suggestion for amendment
be nude last year. Today be sees as un-
necessary any provision to let tbe Federal
Power Commission look into costs of pro-
duction.

Without more evidence of effective compe-
tition we are vuvaUe to share bis oonfldence
that in such case consumers would be ade-
quately protected. Gas producers make a
strong point in contending that they do not
occupy such a monopoly position as most
suppliers of electricity—^whlcb has led to
close regulation. But they are Inaccurate
In saying they are like coal producers. For
tbe consumer of gas has to btiy from one
supplier. At the consuming end monopoly
does prevail.

i
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For thla reason the KPC haa authority to
re^ilate prices charged by distributors. But
distributors declare that their prices are
eventually determined by what they pay pro-
ducers. This means that the producer really

seta the consumer's price. Just how mucli
competition exists among producers is not
clear. Some of them are giant oil com-
panies with their own pipelines.

In two respects an open market situation
does not govern : The householder who has
Installed geis-using equipment cannot easily
shut to avoid a gas price rise; the pipeline
that has built feeders to a certain producer's
wells cannot easily shift If he boosts the
price.

Billions are at stake In thla legislation and
Congress should not plump for It until sure
U Is fair to both ends of the pipeline.

A LiOAL An.*ltsis or H R 6790. 85th Con-
gress, 1st Session (Uauiis Bilx)

First, let us see what the bill purports
to do; then, let us see how the criteria for
control as set forth In the bill, axe utterly
useless and unenforcible.

BREAKDOWN OF THE BILL

The bills under consideration purport to
prescribe the following controls:

Producers as such are exempted (sec. 3
(a), p. 2).

Jurisdiction Is retained over prices In con-
tracts.

New contracts: Indefinite price clauses are
prohibited In new contracts ( 13A (a), p. 5).

Definite price clauses. Including thofe with
specific Increases at definite Intervals and
negotiation clauses (sec 3 (13). (14t. (15).
pp. 4-5)

. are permitted In new contracts but
may be opposed by utilities, cities, etc. (sec.
13B (3). p. 6). If found by the Commission
to be In excess of rea.sonable market price
then contracts containing such clauses are
void (sec. ISA (f ). p. 9i

.

Existing contracts are validated (sec. 5 (a)
(b). p. 19). except a.n Indefinite price clause
which, at the date of enactment of the new
law, la subject to a proceeding Instituted by
the Commission, section 4 (C), or by soma
other party, section 5 (ai. or Is the result
of renegotiation of an existing contract, or
Is a proceeding subject to court review (see.
6 I a) (b). pp. 19-20). Even these clau.-^es
will be valid If the price does not exceed the
reasonable market price (see. 5 (d) (e), p.
21). The Elsenhower adminlatratlou had
recommended that all price clauses In exist-
ing contracts be subject to reeu'.atlon, 1. e.,

not In excess of the reasonable market price.
Pipelines: These remain subject to re^^u-

lation except that the companies will be
allowed to charge a reasonable market price
for gaa produced by them or purchased Irom
an affiliate (see. 13 iP), p. 17). This reverses
the Ctty of Detroit decision. (City of Detroit
T FPC (230 F. 2d 810 (CA DC 1955) ), and
will result In millions of dollars being given
pipelines for their own produced ga^—

a

windfall which the court of appeals reversed
•nd remanded In the City of Detroit case.
Determination of reasonable market price

(^ec. 13C) : After Hating a number of factors
(Including the current level of field prices)
that the Commission shall consider, the law
e.xpressly provides that the reasonable market
price Is not necessarily any one of those con-
siderations. Thus, In the final analysis, the
FPC win be at liberty to determine a price
without any specific objective standard. In
short, the only objective evidence of reason-
able market price will be market price.

REASONING IN A CIRCLE
There Is no efTectlve regulation In the

Harris bill since the criterion which the
Federal Power Commission Is to use in ar-
riving at a price for gas Is to br a reason-
able market price. The rate formula of rea-
sonable market price Involves reasoning in a
cUrclo and cannot be an eflectUe regulatory

standard. It must necessarily be vague. In-
definite and under the ccndltlons and In tha
circumstances In which the pnxlucer seg-
ments fits Into the economy of the Natural
Gas Industry It la a negat've definition of
reasonable market price In section 13 (C)
(4) of the bill.

The regulatory formula established by thla
bin would require the Commission to ua«
price to find price or in other wnrda It would
be starting with what It must find. (See
Federal Power C immisaion v. Wope Natural
Ga.t Company (3 JO U S 591) wherein Mr.
Justice Douglas set forth the same Infirmity
which was Inherent in the fair value theory
of rate fixing previous to the Hope case )

Actually price Is being made to depend
upon price when price Is the end product
stjught. Of what possible conaequence Is the
price charged by Phillips Petroleum Co with
respect to Sinclair Oil prices or of Mumble's
oil prlcp.s'' Actually, there la none. Yet.
this Is precisely what will occur In practice
should this bin become law.

vsci-t.ss carrcRiA

To show the ridiculousness o»" the pro-
visions of section 13 C (2) and 13 C i3) It la

only necessary to set them fortn First the
Commission must dmslder whether the price
of gas as determined by .t will assure Ui con-
sumers of natural zaa a continuing adequate
supply thereof. The Commis^lnn can do
notnlng which will increa * deptvit? uf gaa.
This claimed princl{ le ts not an objective
stand.-ird but It is mere:y a suggestive one
and the prtxlucers are actually th« only onea
who ran tell what this pr'ce will oe Further-
more. It seems elemental that t^e only ob-
jective standard which *ould be conducive
to the er.cuurugement of exploration and de-
velopment Is the standard of fixing rates
geared to the recovery of cost ana profit.

Secondly, the second stated criteria or
pr'nclple which the Commission must con-
sider under the bill is "whether the contract
price was arrived at crmp<*tltlvi>ly and at
arms-length bargaining" Such a criterion
Is absolutely Impossible of determination.
Under regulation the pipelines recoup what-
ever price they pay. Therefore they are only
Interested in the gas. not the price Further-
more, how ts the Commission to ascertain
whether or not there is arms-length bargain-
ing? Certainly, nelthor party would be will-
ing to say that there was not arms-length
bargaining and It pUces the Inte^venors and
the Commission in an Impossible position.
The third criteria "the reasonableness of

all the provisions of the contract In that they
relate to prices under definite pricing clause '

also lacks any standards.
Further, the criterion In section 13 C (2)

subparagraphs (d) and (C) requires the Com-
mission to consider the quality of the nat-
ural gas being purchased and the conditions
of delivery. This Is practically lmpos.Mble of
determination. All that the C immisslon
can do along this line Is determine a reason-
able price under some as yet unknown stand-
ard and by a process of comparison fix a dif-
ferent price If the quality of the gaa and con-
ditions of delivery were different. It would
be an Impossible task to undertake such a
study and the Commission haa neither the
Btaff nor the time to engage in such a pro-
cedure.

However, the vaguene.ss of the bill Is set
forth clearly in section 13 C (4) which sutea
as follows:

"(4) The reasonable market price la not
necessarily the price of the last sale, the
hlgheat price, the loweat price, the weighted
highest price, the average field price, or other
price arrived at by the mechanical applica-
tion of a alngle criterion. Instead. It la a
price which the Commission, exercising ita
Judgment and discretion In weighing, among
other thlnga directly relevant to the laaue,
all factors enumerated above, determines la
the reaaonable market price."

tr oifT PRTcs ooea vr, all oo xir

It la clear the Commlaalon la not bound by
any criteria aa ta shown by the usage of the
words not necesaarny. Since they cannot
use coet. that la. they are apeclficaUy pre-
cluded from doing so and they cannot use a
Uadltlonal rate-base method and If the price
to be used Is not .^ecesaarlly any of the things
which are set forth then the only conclusion
that one can come to ta that It la going to be
that price which Is presently the going price
In the field.

Aa one price goea up In the field all prlcee
wi:i of necessity go up In the field alnce the
reasonable market price will be the last price
which any person haa paid In that particular
field. Cjnsequently, thla bill will merely
permit companies to charge and In fact force
the Federal Power Commisalon to grant the
highest price In the field or the price the mar-
ket win Ijear.

ADMISSION OP CERTAIN REFUGEE
ORPHANS TO THE UNITED STATES
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President.

last January I introduced proposed leg-
islation to admit to the United States up
to 10.000 orphans who had been or will
be adopted by American families. I was
Kiven assurances that this humanitarian
and noncontroversial bill would receive
prompt consideration by the Congress,
so that orphan children adopted by
American families could promptly enter
our country. To date no action haa been
taken or scheduled by the appropriate
Senate Committee.

At the present time the only way by
which adopted orphan children can en-
ter the United States is throush the en-
actment of private legislation In each
specitlc case. This private legislation la
time-consuming and costly, and Inter-
feres with the regular work of Congress.
I have been advised by the staff of the
Senate Immigration Subcommittee that
a goodly portion of all the private immi-
gration bills deal with orphan children
who have been adopted by American
families.

Mr. President, the Refugee Relief Act
of 1953 provided for the admission of
4,000 orphan children, under the age of
10. who had been or will be adopted by
American families. This legislation ex-
pired at the end of 1956. and the quota
was used up by last October. The Presi-
dent directed the Attorney General and
the Secretary of SUte to admit orphan
children under the emergency parole
procedures of the Immigration and Na-
tionality Act and to parole them to their
adoptive parents. Over 800 iidopted
orphan children were admitted under
this procedure which expired by execu-
tive order, last January 31. Since that
time, the only way adopted children of
American families could be admitted Is
through the private bill routine

Mr. President, I should like to call to
the attention of the Senate the dreadful
plight of many hundreds of mixed-blood
orphan children in Okinawa, Japan and
Korea. These mixed-blood children
fathered by American and other United
Nations military personnel, are shunted
aside by people of their country imd are
heavily discriminated against in coun-
tries which are poor and overpopulated
Many children already adopted by

American families will die this summer
uniesB Congress takes prompt action for
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the admission of these children. Due to
inadequate food and water, summer
lM»at, and lack of medicines, these under-
nourished children may not live through
the summer.
Mr. President, I have been advised by

the Immigration and Naturalization
Service that more than 321 private bills

have been introduced in the Congress to
admit 331 children already adopted by
American families. I do not believe that
we want the death of some of these
children on our conscience.
Last week I told the Senate of a most

pressing military aspect of this problem,
namely, that m.iny military families
stationed abroad have adopted orphan
children and these children have become
a part of the family. When the military
family Is due to be rotated to the United
States tiiey are unable to bring their
children with them. This a.spect of the
problem is recei\ing most careful con-
.«j*deration from the Department of De-
fense, and I understand that there are
many hundreds of families so Involved.
Mr. Piesident. I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed at this point in my
remarks an excellent letter which ap-
peared In the Letters-to-the-Editor
column of the New York Times of June
9. 1957. Tins letter is written by the
noted humanitarian and Nobel prize
winner, Pearl 8. Buck, and sums up the
status of orphan lenslation, and very
movingly calls for prompt action by the
Congress.
There bein? no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

Entrt rot Ol^PH^Ns URcro

—

Dei.at in Action
ON BILI.S AcMiiTi.NG Mixed-Blood Children
QinaiES

(Editoi's Notk.—The writer of the follow-
ing letter, novelist and Nobel prlee winner. Is

president of Welcome Houj^e. an adoption
center for Americun-Aalan children.)

To the EDrroa or tut New York Tinrs:
The most needy children In the world today

are s<i:no Thousands of mixcd-blood orphans
left behind by cxrcupatlon lorcea In Korea,
Japan, and Oklna'wa. There numbers ore un-
known and others are atUl being \3ora.
The onus of being the children of con-

querors lies heevlly upon their Innocent
Ehouldere. The onus of being helf-whlte lies
silll more heavily. They ore discriminated
M^alnat In countries already poor and over-
populated. In cultures where It Is difficult. If

not Impossible, to find Jobs except under the
sponsorship of family, they will have no fam-
liies to help them ak they reach adolescence.
Yet to theu- plight the American public has

remained Indifferent, although most of them
are lathered by American men. As these
children grow Into displaced adults It is all
but Inevitable that they will become centers
of rebellion and revolution. Their hatred
win turn InevlUbly to those who have
brought them Into being and then rejected
them.

LOWEST CLASS CITIZENS

It cannot be wise, surely, to allow half-
white children, most of them of half-Amerl-
cfin background, to grow up In Asia as the
lowest class of cltl»ii. It cannot add to the
prestige of our own people, or the white man.
If this takes place. Yet It Is taking place and
Will take place Increasingly, unless something
ia done for these orphans while they are stlU
children.

Paradoxically, thousands of adoptive par-
ents In the United States want the children.
Homes are ready and waiting for them.
Money Is no problem. The problem is that at

present not one of these orphans Is allowed
to enter the United States. Organizations
and Individuals who have heretofore with
heroic effort and by many devices brought In
• few children, can bring in no more.
While cynicism about our brand of democ-

racy mounts In those parts of the world
where half-American children live unwanted
and too often neglected, let us examine the
situation In Washington regarding their
plight. Why Is there no bill that would allow
them to come to waiting adoptive homes?

Briefly, here are the facts:
When the Refugee Relief Act expired in

1956 President Eisenhower requested and
Immigration Commissioner Swing author-
ized the parole Into the United States of
orphans who had been adopted or whose
Bdoptlon was itnder confideratlon. This was
an emergency measure, taken when Congress
was not In session, and it Is now ended. An
extension of the parole lias been denied, on
the grounds that It would be Inappropriate
Bt a time when Congress has pending before
It legislation Introduced for the purpose of
alleviating the plight of the orphans.

pkesioent's prockam
The legislation now proposed is as fol-

lows:

The President's own Immigration program,
submitted to Congress on January 31, con-
tains section 203 authorizing the Issuance
of 2.500 nonquota Immigrant visas annually
to eligible orplians who have been or will be
adopted by United States citizens;

The bin. S. 1006, Introduced by Senator
Watkins, provides for needed changes In
our Immigration laws and also contains a
section allowing an annual quota of 2,600
orphans;

Congressman WALna's bUl. H. R. 4008, pro-
\ides for an orphan quota of 5.000;
Senator NeuBotCEB's and Senator Morse's

bin is S. 866 and provides for the entry of
10.000 orphans to adoptive homes in the
United States, and Congressman Poktxb has
an identical bill;

Congressman Cellxs's new omnibus bill
in the House is H. R. 3364.

There Is an encouraging amount of inter-
est In the mixed -blood orphans In Japan
and Korea and Okinawa on the part of some
Congressmen. Yet months pass by and the
bills thus far introduced are not passed.
They are being held more or less permanently
In committee, for reasons unknown.

It may be argued that other and more
pressing matters face Congress. Is there
anything more pressing in the world today
than orphans In their need? A few months,
a year or two, and then adoption Is Increas-
ingly difficult until It Is impossible. The
adjustment cannot be made. Children re-
main homeless and parents childless.

The passage of a simple noncontroversial
bill, allowing for the entry of a specified
nimiber of orphans for waiting adoptive
homes would take only a few minutes and
no money. Parents pay all costs.

Delay, then, is only an excuse, for reasons
unknown. It Is time to Inquire why the
delay and what the reasons.

Pearl 8. Bttck.
Peekasie, Pa., Jtine S, 1957.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, It

was my honor to be risited on June S
and 6 by my friend and constituent,
Harry Holt, of Creswell, Oreg. Mr. Holt
was in Washington to speed enactment
of oiphan legislation so that the many
hundreds of children adopted by Amer-
ican families could be admitted to our
coimtry. Mr. Holt left here on June 7
for his sixth trip to Korea, where he
will join his two daughters, who have
been in Korea for several months run-
ning orphanages for mixed-blood chil-
dren.

Mr. Holt was recently honored to re-
ceive the annual Brotherhood Award of
the National Conference of Christians
and Jews. This award was presented by
the noted editor of the Cleveland (Ohio)
Press, Louis B. Seltzer. Mr. Holt has
been responsible for bringing over 400
mixed-blood children to the United
States and find them good homes in our
country. He has done this at the sacri-
fice of his health and personal fortune.
Mr. President, during Mr. Holt's brief

visit in Washington, he was able to con-
fer with ofHcials of the Department of
State and Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service as well as with two of the
President's aides at the White House.
Mr. Max Rabb, secretary of the Catiinet,
and Mr. I. Jack Martin. Mr. Holt thus
materially advanced the cause of orphan
legislation.

I know of no nobler effort than to
help these homeless orphan children,
many of whom have been fathered by
American military p2rsonneL Hundreds
of these children have already been

.

adopted and are awaiting entry into our
country, and in many other cases Amer-
ican families are hesitant to make adop-
tions because of the difficulty they will
experience in gaining entry for their
children. I hope that the Congress will
now be able to act promptly on this hu-
manitarian and noncontroversial legis-
lation.

Mr. President, I ask tmanlmous con-
sent to have printed in the Record at
the conclusion of my remarks two ex-
cellent and impelling articles by A. Rob-
ert Smith which tell of the Washington
visit of Mr. Holt. These articles ap-
peared in the June 7 issue of the Eugene
(Oreg.) Register-Guard and the June 11
issue of the Medford (Oreg.) Mail-Trib-
une.
There being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

[From the Eugene (Oreg.) Register Guard
of June 7. 1957]

Prtsidential Aids Pledge Hexj> roa Holt
(By A. Robert Smith)

Washington.—Harry Holt, of Creswell,
carried his fight for Korean orphans to the
White House on Thursday, and received a
pledge from presidential aids to "do every-
thing In our power to help."
Holt wound up 3 days in Watfilngton,

D. C, calling on Government ofliclals to en-
list their support for an orphan immigration
bill that will permit him to continue his
•Taaby lift" from Korea.
At the White House, Holt called on Max

Rabb, secretary to the President's Cabinet,
and later he met with Jack Martin, one of
the President's administrative assistants who
specializes on Immigration matters.

Earlier In his visit. Holt met with officials
of the Refugee ReUef Administration at the
State Department, with the Under Secretary
of I>efenae, and offlrlals of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service.
"The orphans' bill seems to be popular,"

Holt said on Thursday, expressing hope that
Congress will move before the summer ad-
journment.

Legislation permitting adoption of Korean
orphans by United States families outside
regular immigration quotas ezpirad last De-
cember 31, and since that time Holt's work
to find homes for additional war waifs has
been stymied.
He now seeks passage of a bill sponsored

by Senator Richard Neiibesger. Democrat, of

V t

(
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Oregon, to admit 10,000 orphans from all

parts of the world.
Holt will leave Washington Friday, going

to New York from where he will fly to
Frankfurt. Germany.
He said he Is going to look Into the war«

orphan problem in Europe en route to Ko-
rea. He plans to stop in Vienna, Rome.
Athens and Tel Aviv before flying to the Far
East.

Daugrtcis' Lettzxs Indtcatx IscmDiATS
Action Nexdkd

Washtngtok—Harry Holt was in a reflec-

tive mood Thursday evening after 2 days of
buttonholing Washington ofBcials In behalf
of hla orphan-adoption program.
"You know," he observed, "this country

makes an awful commotion if some little kid
is down In a well. But over there in Korea,
these little kids of American fathers are dy-
ing every day."
Not much commotion is being made here

over the orphan problem that has become
BO dear to Holt's heart. While finding the
idea he champions to be popular. Holt said
everybody he talked with expressed I?ar of
undesirable amendments that might be
added to an orphan-Immigration bill.

Holt was pleased to learn that the House
Imml«?ratlon Subcommittee has Just approved
a new 2-ycar orphan program with no celling
on the number of youngsters that could be
brought In for adoption by American fam-
ilies. Holt would like to see Conojress pass
Senator Richard L. " ruBE«GE»'s bill allowing
10,000 orphans to enter, with no time limit.

WORD raOM KOREA

The Oregon farmer's thoughts turned to
his two daughters. Molly, 21. and Barbara. 19,

who are in Korea looking after some IGO war
babies at an orphanage in Seoul established
by Holt with his own funds.

In Senator NmiERGER's office he had read
a sheaf of recent letters they had written th©
Senator alrout the problems they are en-
countering.
From Barbara came this report:

"Yesterday we received 4 more children
making 48 In 24 days. One Is a beautiful 4-
year old girl with curly brown hair. She has
had polio and should be in the States re-
ceiving treatment."

FOOD so COSTLT

Molly wrote: "We have written to the com-
manding general of the Army here and asked
ir he could help get some food supplies for
us at rost through Army sources. We must
buy everything on the Korean market and
It Is so expensive • • •."

"Barbara was up all nUht last night. Not
only do we have to feed 30 bottle babies,
It takes all night to boll water for the next
day • • • many of these little ones will die
If they have to stay here all summer. Is
there any encouraging news at all?"

Tlie two sisters together wrote in another
letter that "the weather is hot already and
there are many flies. Soon conditions will b«
Impossible. • • • Are there those that op-
pose these little ones being adopted by Amer-
ican families?"

Holt estimates he has received Inquiries
about adoptions from 7.000 to 10,000 Ameri-
can families. But they are In the United
States, the orphans who need parents are
overseas, and Congress and the Immigration
barriers now keep them apart.

(From the Medford (Oreg ) Mall-Tribune
of June 11, 1957]

Holt Lottd in Praise of NEusERcni roa Wn.*
With Korean Adoptions
(By A. Robert Smith)

Washington.—Two years ago this month
Harry Holt first went to Korea to see about
ucluptlng a few youngsters who were the
orphans of American soldiers and Korean

women "and ever since then I havent been
able to let go of it."

"When I was In the sawmill business."
said Holt, "all I could talk about was th«
lumber business. Now all I can talk about
Is orphans."

Holt was here last week talking about
the plight of hundreds of babies in Korea
and elsewhere around the globe, wherever
United States soldiers are and have been
stationed, trying to get Government officials

off dead center on legislation that will per-
mit orphans to be brought to America where
thousands of families would like to adopt
them.

Holt has personally brought about 400
orphans to new homes in this country from
Korea the past 2 years, plus 8 he and Mrs.
Holt have adopted themselves. He has faced
problems at every step of the way.
"When we first went over there 2 years

ago." he recalled, "the American Embassy
wouldn't even admit that it was possible
to adopt those orphans unless the parents
went there in person. It took us 4 months
to get that straightened out."

PROXT adoptions

He explained that he was prepared to
make the adoptions on a proxy basis for
parents who didn't have the money to go to
Korea so that the poor family would be on
an equal basis with the rich.

Holt was profuse in his praise of the help
he received then and ever since from Sen-
ator Richard NEfSERCER. none of this would
have been possible, he declared.
The Holt girls out In Korea paint a graphic

picture of conditions In their letters written
every few days to the Oregon Senator. Here
are some excerpts

:

"Yesterday we received 4 more children
making 48 In 24 days. One Is a beautiful
4-year-old girl with curly brown hair. She
has had polio and should be in the States
receiving treatment. She Just has to sit
until someone comes and moves her to an-
other place. Today we are very happy as
the sun Is shining and the clothes are drying
but yesterday it rained and we had quite a
time as there weren't enough clothes as
they all got In the wash. It takes a lot of
clothes for 64 children. We hope you can
help us."

rVERTTHTNO EXPENSIVE
"It Is very hot today. I took our little boy

that had polio to the hojpltal. walked back
a long ways with him on my back. Everyone
thought he was my own boy. We have writ-
ten to the commanding general of the Army
here and asked If he could help get some food
supplies for us at cost through Army sources.
We must buy everything on the Korean mar-
ket and It Is so expensive. It seeems that the
Army could help out its own children."

"It rained today, so we are short of diapers
again. Barbara was up all night last night,
not only do we have to feed 30 bottle babies,
but It takes ail night to boil water for the
next day."

MANT WILL DIE

"Many of these little ones will die if they
have to stay here all summer. Is there any
encouraging news at all? Even as the Lord
provided relief last winter, we are praying ho
win move the hearts of our legislators before
the terrible summer comes. The little ones
are crying in the next room, so I must close
now."
"The weather is hot already, and there are

many flies. Soon conditions will be impos-
sible. I wonder how many of these little ones
win die here because Congress has been so
slow passing your bill (to reopen the orphan
admission program). Are there those that
oppose these little ones being adopted to
American families (Holt has had inquiries
from nearly lO.OOO families wanting these
orphans for adoption)? Ho they think we
win overpopulate America with her great
wealth of land and resources? Would we

refuse to allow these little ones a home, who
resemble so closely their American fathers?"
Only Congress can answer their questions.

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.

Mr. EASTLAND. Let me tell the Sen-
ator that I think his fears are groundless.
I think such a bill as that referred to by
the Senator will soon be on the Senate
Calendar. I hope so. I may say, as
chairman of the subcommitte<;, I favor
such a bill.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the dis-
tinguished Senator for his assurance. I
am sure he is aware of the fact that my
orphan bill was introduced appioximate-
ly 6 months ago. and there are many
human problems attendant on this very
urgent situation.

Mr. EASTLAND. I agree with the
Senator. As I told him, I expect and
hope that such a bill will shortly be on
the Senate Calendar.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I again 1 hank the

Senator for his assurance. 1 am ex-
tremely gratified to learn that there will
soon be on the Senate Calendar the bill
dealing with the problem of the refugee
orphans who can be adopted by American
families.

FISCAL AND MONETARY POUCIES
Mr. BYRD. Mr. Presiden;;, I ask

unanimous consent to have printed in
the body of the Record the statement
made by me as chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee upon the opening of
the committee's examination of fiscal
and monetary policies.

There beins no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

STATEMEirr BT SENATOR BtRD. CHAIRMAN 0»
THE Senate Finance CoMMrrTEi, Openino
THE Committee 9 Examination of Fiscal
AND Monetart Poucies, Tuesdat, Jdnr 18,
1957

The Senate Finance Committee, by resolu-
tion, today is undertaking to make a com-
plete study of the financial condition of the
United States. Including:

(1) The revenue, bonded IncJebtedness.
and Interest rates on all public cbiigatlons.
including contingent liabilities;

(2) Policies and procedures employed In
the management of the public debt and the
effect thereof on credit, interest rates and
the Nation's economy and welfare: and

(3) Factors whlrh Influence -.he avail-
ability and distribution of credit and in-
terest rates thereon as they applj to public
and private debt.

This will be the first full-dr€«8 exami-
nation of our fiscal and monetary policies
since the one conducted by tlis Aldrlch
Monetary Commission In 1908.
The Immediate occasion for th.s study Is

the existing credit and Interest situation
and. more Important, inflation which has
started again with Its ominous threat to
fl.scal solvency, sound money and individual
welfare.

Legislative matters relating to Federal
revenue and debt, tariff and trade, and social
security and pen.sions are under the Juris-
diction of this committee. In this discharge
of Its direct responsibilities with respect to
these subjects, the committee hjj become
convinced that serious condltionn exist In
the areas to bo studied, and that these con-
ditions have exceedingly dangerous poten-
tialities.

*«u4icj( la uu pruoiem. ine prooiem is inat at Oren. by Senator Bichard KEtraxxcix. Democrat, of
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It Is the purpose of the commmlttee to As » measure of magnitude, It may be time. Interest is now taking more than
explore these areas, examine the conditions, noted that taxes are now nearly eqiilvalent 10 cents out of every tax dollar collected
determine the cause, and so far as possible to one-third of the national Income as re- from American citizens. If the Federal debt
find the remedies. ported by the United States Department of were refinanced at 8% percent Interest, it
To make such a study complete, the com- Commerce. would cost taxpayers »10 billion a year.

mlttee must examine flscal and monetary This committee Is vitally concerned with Interest paid by the Federal Oovernment is
policies, mark the distinctions between them, the question as to how long our economy taken as a standard, and refinancing any
and study their relationships, one to the can absorb taxation of these proportions substantial part of the neiarly $800 bUUon
'''*^*'"- and still provide the stimulus of the profit total debt In the country/at a percentage of
The hearings Incident to this study are motive necessary to the free-enterprise sys- Increase In Interest comparable to that al-

ppened today against a background of his- tem. When the currently continuing Kore- ready offered by the Federal Government is
torlcal facts, documented developments, and an war taxes were Imposed on corporations, a matter of general concern. It would place
obvious conditions which are of grave con- Mr. C. E. Wilson, formerly president of Gen- new burdens on aU constimers.
cern to the country and to every individual eral Electric Co.. said these rates could not genzrai.*^'^'^"- be endured Indefinitely by American Indus- »^ . u. . ^ . ....Some of these facts, developments and try. Mr. Wilson made this statement In tes-

^^®" " obvious need for appraisal In all

conditions which necessarily must be exam- timony before this committee as Chairman °' ^^® """^^ covered by the resolution under
Ined by the committee may be summarized of the Office of Defense Mobilization which the committee Is working to deter-
as follows: The committee is equally concerned over f'^^®

^ "^^^^ ^*^*^® ^^« present prosperity
Generally speaking, the United States the question as to whether we can risk even ^1°"°^-

maintained Itself on a pay-as-you-go basis his/her taxation or debt which is likely to re-
^^® committee would be remiss In Its duty

until 1932. The principal exceptions were gult from increased spending at either the " " ^'^^ "°* examine the possibility of a
periods of war. and until World War II we Federal, State, or local level, or all down the

"^^^'o^ even though It may be a minor one.
hastened to pay off our war debts. For ex- line.

' ^^^ people realize the great effect levels of
ftmple. after Wdrld War I we paid our war *

tntlatton Income have upon budget receipts. For ex-
debt down to 916 billion. But for the quarter -„ .,. ,.^ .", , ^. . . ^ .,,

ample. If present corporate and personal In-
of a century since 1932. the Federal Gov- ,J" 'V,

'^°"^'^«""°"
°[^}^l f**^*

resulting eome levels dropped to the level of only 2
ernment has been virtually on a deficit ^'r^Z^^^L)^J^^ "t^' ^ P"^

''' %"'^ ^^^^ *«°' *^«' ^ t^« 195*-55 level, the
financing basis In all but 6 years. We have ^J/h^^'L^

'^^"^ ^'"'*' ^'^ experiencing for budget surplus we have today, according to
been at peace three-fourths of that period, "'*'l^^"^?n ° ,\?°^'t';f' ^^^ f^'^'^l'"

estimates by the Joint Committee on Inter-

„„ !fV*" ''"5.'^ '°^ ^}^^\ of the fact that the ^al Revenue Taxation, would be converted toDEBT Government's flscal integrity depends upon a deficltof $12 bUllon «-«« vc

Now our direct Federal debt is $275 billion. » stable currency. ^j j^ ^ Federal debt at Its nresent nre
This direct debt la practically even with the This involves not only the value of the carious hetghts miscue in Ite management
siatutory debt limit which this committee "^^^^^

'J^^ ^^1,^^ \»^,^«°r"'"?"^':^"'"' can^costfy ^^erm% Lt of tJemS^^^
has preserved as a safeguard against even Us own bonds, but it Involves also the sav- responsibility rides on every action through
greater excessive spending. m^s. pensions, life Insurance, etc., of the the Federal Reserve Svstem

'"ruuBa

In addition to the $275 billion in direct People of the Nation which can be kept In- j. .. ,_.„ ,„_ . „„t,nn inrtniaina in .»««
debt there are more than $250 billion in 'X^^'\^l ^^'l^lTt-'}"- ,,

si " ^^Tdi urelTiaSorde?t"lircrS^"t
contingent liabilities, and effort will be made ^hen the Government Increases expendl- ^^ closrits eves to realitv It Is e«cv t^
at this time to determine to what extent ture programs, it contributes to the inflation Sarg^the wSe matSfiff to Lwth bS
these contingent liabilities may become an ^P^^^ «"<» thereby increases costs, and per- ou^Sowth is norc^men^?2
actual Charge on the Treasury.'

^rry'^^^f' D^ef^eUfw'ilsoTre^ent?;'^^^
In ^hTs^taSm^ent 5TaveTrh^ on only

State and local debt have been rising
"rtted the effe?? of inflation oftLo^^^^ »°'"« °' *^« ^«"er, of vital concern which

steadily since 1946. All public debt. Federal. S^f/^nment He slid ft u^n take «H s hn Prompted this study. From its years of ex-
.sute. and k^al. is now estimated to total Hon in J^" Vew 1?58 to buv what Sal E

' ^''^""^ "^'"-^ ^^« ^^^ aflah-s of the Na-
more than $325 billion.

lion boSfht for dSe 1^19^ ''°"' ^^« ^°"« ^'"^'^^^ Committee Is
Debt increase has not been confined to ^he commlttep rannnt nvAru^t tH- fo,.*

acutely aware of the importance and com-
publlc operations. Private and corporate thaT re^nXlitv for sonJ i^Trli^! \Tl P'"'*^ °' »^» ^°'-'^- ^^^ »t approaches the
debt also ha. been on a consUnt rise. Com- prime re^nsmilUy of the Central Govern

"ndertakinn with a conscloGLess of its
merclal bank loans are now at their alltime ^'nt 4^ ^^^^lu?. ^f.yZT \ I C Implications.
>,,„H ment. Yet, the \alue of the American dol- t» «o tv,- ^ _i»* «t a. ^ ^^^^^-

lar dropped more than 47 cents in 12 vears Jf
^^ committee's purpose to conduct

Ail debt in this country estimated as of betweenY940 and 1952-more than 9 cents m ^" °bJ<^t^^« examination to clarify the situ-
Inst December totals nearly $800 billion: i year. 6 cents in ano^^^e" ^ear and another f"°her''fn«^.'^'''''"^*^'''' f^ff >f°

""°''*

Bxllionn e cents in another year, etc. Generally
^"r^her Inflation, and to establish sound

Corporate ,253 speaking, it stabilized at around 52 cents in SlT^ fJ'^T"
^^^''^^ «'^°"g*^ ^ f««' ^'

Private. 213 1953. 1954. and 1955. Now It is losing value «»bf "sessions as well as Increasing pros-

federal. . 277 again. FYom April 1956 to April 1957 it lost » v, . ....,-

btate and local ...."I 50 nearly 2 cents, and now it Is worth 49 8 cents „,fnu^J'tn °i ?»f r""^""**' ^T ^
as compared with the 1940 dollar. The indi- 5"^h£^^ T ^^^^^^^^^ member is af-

ToUl 793 cations are that inflation is continuSig and T^^f^.^F^'^'^T'^
U. develop all phases of

perhaps accelerating
""ig. -uu the vital questions before us. It is the de-

Thls is an Increase of $200 billion, or about The soueeze of this Inflition Pv^n »t tv,i-
"^" °' ^^* chairman that the discussion at

33 percent, in 4 years. p,,„t, 1? being felt se ious y by nSividia s lT'% ^t^^'^L,''' "Tf^'^^^!'^^" ^? ^'^^^

expendittres of fixed Incomes, and in businesses which "f '' ^^^ wisdom of the individual Sen-

Wlth only temporary exceptions to the
cannot pass on inflated costs. The cost' o^ o:roriir^lc^'''^:^oSTT'^'^

rule. Federal expenditures have been rising
^^'J^

^as increased steadily for 8 consecutive ^^^^ ma? come co^tTlSiv^ reLS^end^-"
c.intinually, and In recent vears—since '

; ,, -^ , tions.
1954-the greatest Increnses have been In ^^^^^"-^^^r^^^l!^^^^ The fact that the committee is composed
strictly domestic-civilian programs; not 1^ ^i^,! ^f

i"*'?*' deterrent In the world today q, ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ capacity, and long traLnlS
military and foreign aid. State and local

^etaS'rstoTes'of^SatlJns'wS hav'l tT^ ^" business^nd fisLl ^airs li a'source of
governments have been following suit. Com-

J/ecke^ bruisounrflS prid« and confidence to the chairman. We
blned Federal, State, and local expenditures L!ph !^,.rL" ^f !^

policies and de- t^ese hearings sincerely hoping that
from tax revenue, miscellaneous re^ipts and J^Hn^"""^*^'*^-, V^L^l'T °\ ^^"^ "*"."" ^^« ^^^'^ ''!" be worthwhUe^ ^^
borrowing are running to a total of more year a" t^^^"" the oast vear it win b« ^' ^^^ '•^°^^- ^^'^ ^^« Information of
man $132 billion annually. ^^^^oVi aTcenVfn TyUras comp red "l! ^^'ZTJ'tt Tn'^T'' '^ "'f

'""^^
TAXES to the 1940 dollar.

^^ agreed to the following nUes of proce-

In the past 25 years we have ralred Fed- This committee wants to know the causes T*The witness wHl not be internint«i
eral taxes to their alltime high in both rate of this new Inflation, and it wants to find while he U presenUng^ Sena^ed TtSt?and take. Now. 4 years after the Korean the remedy before the consequences become ment

Presenting nis prepared state-

Jed^r^taTratr"
P'"'""''^ °'' * ''""^^•' disastrous.

^ Questioning by members of the com-
tJti OH, w . . . ,

interest jnittee ^u ^e m order of seniority, begln-htate and local taxes are rising steadily. The committee has reason to be concerned ning with the chairman, followed first byJotai receipts—Federal. State, and local— also over the fact that the cost of money is the ranking Democratic member, then the
^m. "°7 estimated at approximately $110 rising. The Federal Government offered ranking Republican member, and so on untilbillion for fiscal year 1958. as compared with 3*, percent interest on a recent 5-year bond each member has had an opportunity tothe pre-World War n toUl of $14.6 billion issue which was taken only In small measure Interrogate.
In 1940. (These figures exclude State and despite the highest Interest rate In 34 years. 3. No limitation on time will be Imposedlocal miscellaneous receipts from such The committee has been watching the on a Senator during the first round of oues-Bources as business-type activities.) cost of Interest on the Federal debt for some tloning of the first witness
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4. No Senator will be asked to yteld part

of hU questioning time to aaotber member.
However, one Senator may yield ble entire
time to another member for questioning if
he so desires. The Senator yleldini; will tak*
the turn of the member to whom he yields.
The Chair takes the liberty of making one

further siiggestlon. In the interest of a
compact record, it Is suggested that statis-
tical matter and other documentary type
material be placed at the conclusion of the
tesUmony in the record foe each days hear-
ing.

The first witness Is the Honorable George
M. Humphrey, Secretary of the Treasury.

SENATORIAL PARTICIPATION IN
LONDON DISARM.\MENT CON-
FERENCE
Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, a

recent editorial In the St. Louis Post-
Dispatch dwells on the question of sena-
torial participation in the London Dis-
armament Conference. It does not pur-
port to supply final ansuers.

It Is an excellent, objective statement
and analysis of the question—and I ask
unanimous consent that it be printed in
the body of the Rzcohd. for ready oxami-
nation by all Members of the Senate and
the public.

There being no objection, the editorial
v.-as ordered to be printed in the Record
as follows:

NSIDED IN W\S:iLNCTON
OuE;ht two or more Senators leave the

closing weeks of the present session In Wash-
ington and go to London as adrisers to tiie
d'.sarmameut conference now in progress
there? This request has been made by Sec-
retary of State Dulles and Senate Majority
Leader Johnson of Texas has rejected It.
Senator Wo-et of Wisconsin, senior nepubll-
can on the Forelii;n Relations Committee,
opposes the Johnson position and says that
the Senate should cooperate w;th the execu-
tive.

The question is not one of senatorial co-
operation with the executive brunch. All
reasonable cooperation is always desirable.
One of the worst troubles of the Elsenhower
administration has been lack of cooperation
of old guard Republican s^natTs w.th the
White House and Its policies. The problem
now arises from the fact that ConRress has
entered a critical period when everv day
counts and so does every Senator With the
2 parties divided 49 to 46 (1 Republican
vacancy), the absence of 3 or more Senators
could determine the outcome of important
legislation.

Any absences in London Just now would
be the more serious because the asslcnments
undoubtedly would be to Sena: irs with
seniority on the Foreign Relations Ccmmlt-
tee. With this seniority would go pa.-ticlpa-
t;on nnd InHuence in the work of the Senate
g?nerally. Ssnator Hcmphret of Minnesota
Is chairman of the special Senate commit-
tee en disarmament and he In all probability
would be one of those cho.v»n. Yet Senator
HuMFHarr Is urgently needed in Washing-
ton to help get clvll-rlghts legislation
through the Senate.

If the decision is made on the basis of
legislative ursrency In Washington, then it
1"? not necessary to debate the Issue of
whether Senators ought to be advisers as
Secretary Dulles proposed, or at m 'st ob-
servers as Senator Johnson contends. As
a general proposition, no activity by a Sena-
toT outside his chamber should seem to com-
mit his colleagues.
Hone of this depreciates In any way the

efforts of London toward disarmament. De-
velopments there are Inrreasln-rly hopefulIhey deserve every possible encouragement

Mr. eYMINOTON. Mr. Preakletit. I
add this comment. The editoiUU states
that the majority leader has rejected
Secretary Dulles' proposal for senatorial
participation. I believe it more accurate
to state that the majority leader haa only
stated that participation at this time
does not seem suflciently essentiiiJ to
Justify making an exception to the firm
policy of not sending Senators abroad
in the closing weeks of a session. He
has. of course, also said that Senators
should be observers, not advisers.

In any event. I am sure that If the cir-
cumstances should change, or be in fact
different from those so far presented by
the Secretary of State, the majority
leader's decision would be adjusted to
such new facts.

\^EWS O? REPP^SENTATTVE HOI.I-
FIELD ON ATOMIC LNDE^iINITY
BILLS

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous cor_3ent to have printed
in the Record the separate views of my
distinguished colleai^ue on the Joint
Committee on Atomic Ener,;y. Repre-
sentative Chkt Holifixld. concornin!?
H R. 7383 and S 2051, the atomic en-rcy
indemnity bills.

Mr. HoLiFiELDs views were printed in
the House report on these identical bills,
but not m the Senate report.
Although Mr. Homfield does not a<n-ee

with my position in this matter. I respect
h:.'; v:c\vs. and I believe that they should
be broufiht to the attention of a.l Mem-
bers of the Senate, as well a.s the Hou.se
of Representatives. I therefore request
unanimous consent that his views te
printed in the Record.
There bein?: no objection, the separate

views cf P-e;;resenutive Houfizld on
atomic indemnity bills were ordered to
be printed in the Relord. as follows:
8EPAR.\n: Views or Rf.-^ESf ntativk H<.:.inr:D
ON Atomic Indcmnitt Bills (H R 73S3
ANC S 2051)

With the rhilrTn.in and other members of
the Joint C .nimiitre on Atomic Enertjy. I
E.'-.^.rp a deep ser;-e of re&p..nilbill*.y for con-
g-c5slovM crr.mlttee sv:;3rvision ef the Na-
t.o-us at.ur.lc-energy pr- gr.un. We stand as
one In our Ue.sl.-e to maintain a strong na-
tional defense and to encourage Uie pe.ice-
tlme development of atomic energv. There-
r re, I regret exceedingly that I must take
l.<«r.e with my cha.rnmn and o.llea'^'jes who
rec.^mmeikd the eiucunent of H K. 7383 and
S 2051. providing go-.ernment.il Indemnity
and limitation of lUblMty for persons CLj.iged
in atomic-energy enterprises.

evMU.Ktr OF objections
My objection to H R 7383 and S 2051 may

be summarized as follows:

1 It wr-ild provide amthi-r Government
subsidy to atomlc-powrr development with-
out ary commensurate beneUts to taxpayers
and power consumers.

2. It would place upon the Feder.al Gov-
ernment an enormotis potential liability that
could re.-ich several hundred billion dollars

3. It would weaken congressional control
over appropriations by transferring to the
Atomic Energy Commission complete discre-
tionary power to commit the Government to
undetermined liabilities In advance of appro-
priations.

It would further wreaken congressional con-
trol over approprlf.tlcns by transferring 'o the
district courts authortty to allocate funds for

the payment of claims indenudfled by ths
Govemmeat.

5. It would open up new tatM of bureau-
cratic control and create opportunities fo»
laTcritlsm and preferential treatment.

I wm amplify each of these fl\-e point*.

ANOTHia GOTZINMKNT SrVSIDT
For some years the representatives of pri-

vate utmtles and certain other industries
have been hammering at the doors of Con-
gress for legislative Incentives to promote pri-
vate atomic Industries. Their first large and
successful effort came with the enactment
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. which com-
pletely revised the 1946 leglslatltin and ended
exclusive Government ownership and control.

I contended at the time that the Indus-
trhil demands were premature. I feared that
a relax^uioD of G-Jveroment elort on the
basu of an opiimlstic but unjurtlflod expec-
UUon that private industry w< uld pick up
and sustain this cfTori at a high level would
result in s dangerous gap in the aUxmic-
energy program.
Thu gap would have been tis wider and

more dangerous than It U now had the Con-
gress permitted the Industrial representa-
tives to write completely iheir own ticket in
atomic-energy legislation. And even today.
des;::te the e:-. rn-.^ua public Irvc.'-.tmcnt In
the atomic-energy p.-cgram and the broad
range c f research snd development effort we
c.-\nnn .say hrnestly thp.t we a.-e maintain-
ing a p-.ce swiit :ind sure cnrugh to stay
ah-sd of the Sjviet Union aj.d other couu-
tri-3.

Since the enactment of the 1D«« legisla-
tion, the lndu.s'r.al representatives have not
r'*la:^ed thi-!r drm;inds for m-.r? Incentives
which u.?u.-'.i:y me.m more Government sub-
»-rt:e« In one f(^r:n or another. Their bright
r- mi.-ies of a few ye.irs ngo thnt private
l."du«try wt.uld spur the development of
atomic energy If only the bars of Oovernment
monopoly were let down u.-e yet to be ful-
tilled.

Atomic-power groups have sought !rgl.«!a-
tlve or admlnl'.tnttve re:i-f fr ,rn the Publ'c
rtility Hold!"!: Acr. fo th-it cert.Tln rojr.'Mna-
tinns of u'lilM-s coT:!d be ortrflni^ed fca-
atr,mic-;x)'.ver-devp:,.prnrnt purp -ses.

Arr ing^rrents have be*-n d'-vi'.rd for recap-
t iripg capitr^l Investments by selling p'u-
tonlum prudi.r.d i:, rr.ic.rs t., the Govern-ment at KUaranifcd n:.rd prices.
C nces*ior^ have been demauiied from theOjv.rnmeat in the f.j-m of waivers of in-

vent, j-y cusL* or prcx:efcaug cha.ves on fuel
elemer.t* free or 1, v.--rost use ,,f o ivernment
resp.rch fac.liues and laborkt.>rl-s and rap'd
ta.T a.-Tvjriizatiun cqiuvuleiit to u-ilerc-t-free
loan.'. fr.,m the trxp.ners.

B-rides the v ,ri is G .vernmcnt subsidies
p.a:;r.rd or av.iilphic, potential c >nsum'-rs ofatomic electric power will be aik-d to absorba substanu.il portion of cosu Uirourh con-
ventional power rate inrrea^es.

In this context of pubJir snd consumer

tl\S:^I "r
^^•*" ^''"''' "^ '''^*'* "'"'^"' '"""»-

trial developmen: the proposed legislation for

r.irin;'"?'^'
indemnity and limitation of

^o^^L f
^''"' "'"''"'' f"-"P ^°' Industrie,

too i.mld to move ahead without jMiternallstlcGovernment help

a lol'f ^r''.'v,"
P""' ^'^"^^ '"^ '^ proponents as

a Di.i f.,r ,he protection of the public This

^I'l'n^'"'
°'"'"'-« " '^^^"* o^'» "^ a subsidy.The bill is prottcllve of large utilities. Indus-trUl co.-npanlcs. and Insurance companies*hu.h are not wUUng to adhere to the tenet*or free enterprise.

COTXEWMnfT WOtn-D SSStTMS TKOUMOXn
POTEimAL uusrLrrr

The main argument In support of the bUl
is contradictory and self-def^aUn:;
On the one hand. It Is said that the prt-5te Insurance companies cannot or will not
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On the other hand, we are assured that the

chances of atomic accidents are so negligible
and so remote that the Federal Government
probably will never be called upon to dis-
charge the enormous financial commitments
that would be thrust upon it by this indemni-
fication program.
The Government would undertake through

this bill to indemnify parties liable to dam-
age suits for atomic injuries up to $500 mil-
lion for each Individual accident (called
nuclear incident in the bill). If 10 large-
scale reactors were in operation, the burden
of potential liability on the taxpayers would
be tS billion. If 100 such reactors were op-
erating, surely not a great number In a coun-
try as large as this, the burden of potential
liability would be 9500 billion.

I cannot accept the assurance at the Atom-
ic Energy Commission that the chances of
atomic accidents affecting a large number of

people are practically nil. This complacent
and optimistic assurance Is akin to that con-
cerning fallout from nuclear l>omb testing.

The dangers of fallout are evaporated by the
AEC in statistical computations of global
averages and In favorable comparisons with
ladiation emissions from the natural en-
vironment and X-ray devices.
Yet every day we read accounts of new dis-

coveries of dangerous or potentially danger-
ous concentrations of radioactivity such
as that recently reported by a Public Health
Service official in testing milk in a certain
locality.

And despite the remarkable record of acci-
dent-free operation of reactors In the Gov-
ernment program to date, accidents have a
way of happening. Where the technology
is still new and developing, accidents are
bound to happen, particularly as more In-
dustrial newcomers get Into reactor opera-
tions.

A sUtement submitted by Acting Atomic
Bneriicy Commission Chairman Harold 8.
Vance and appended to the majority report
gives theoretical estimates of assumed per-
sonal and property damage for three types
of assumed accidents. It was estimated
that personal damage might range from a
lower limit of none Injured or killed to an
upper limit, in the worst case, of about
3,400 killed and about 43.000 Injured.

Theoretical property damage estimates
ranged from one-half million dollars to »7
b.Ulon In the worst case. The latter figure
was based largely on assumed contamination
of land with fission products.
Commissioner Vance sUted that for the

majority of the theoretical reactor accidents
considered, losses In each case would not
exceed a few hundred million dollars.
Granting that these are estimates of the-

oretical accidents, and that the probabil-
ity of actual occurrence Is small, yet the
probabUUy cannot be eliminated. A re-
actor accident near a large city could cause
heavy damage to life and property. Com-
missioner Vance In his sUtement estimated
th.Tt under adverse clrcimistances people
could be killed at distances up to 15 miles
and Injured at distances of about 45 miles,
w-lth land contamination extending for
greater distances.

Large new reactors are planned for con-
struction at Lagoona Beach. Mich., and
Dresden. 111. These are the first of their
kind. No history of experience exists to
afford accurate prediction of safety factors.
Why should the Congress be persuaded to
believe that these wUl be accident-free op-
erations when the pooled resources of 139
Insurance companies offer only a fraction of
the dollar protection demanded from the
Government.
The insurance companies say that the risks

are unknown. The fear of insolvency as
the result of a major atomic accident con-
strains them to offer In combination not
more than $50 million coverage for one "nu-
clear incident." I am sure that the insur-

ance companies are using good business
Judgment and prudence. Why should the
Congress be asked to do otherwise? Why
should the Congress be asked to afford 10
times the protection offered by the privats
Insurance companies?
The majority report expresses hope that

within the next .10 years siifl:x:ient experi-
ence will be gained to solve the problems
of reactor safety and thus enable insur-
ance companies to work out a program of in-
surance coverage.

Until private insurance companies are
willing to cover the risks incident to this
type of atomic industrial development, there
is a grave question as to the wisdom of con-
structing these large scale unproven power
reactors near centers of population.
The Government would be far more Jus-

tified in providing indemnity or insurance
In cases of natural disasters such as floods,
earthquakes, tornadoes, and other catastro-
phes beyond ordinary human control.
There are. in my opinion, compelling rea-

sons for the Federal Government, in the
face of imwUlingness by private insurance
companies to offer protection to the hapless
victims of natural disasters, to take the lead
and attempt to work out arrangements for
insurance protection, as exemplified in the
Federal flood indemnity program under leg»
Islatlon enacted by the 84th Congress.

I see no compelling reasons for the Gov-
ernment to assume an enormous potential
liability in helping large companies to build
high-cost atomic reactors near large cities,

when the Federal Government has hardly
l>egun to assist the unfortunate persons,
numbered in the thousands, whose homes or
businesses are swept away to ruin each year
by ravaging wind or water or violent dis-
turbances of the earth.

CONGSXSSIONAL CONTKOL OVEI APPBOPKIATIONS
WEAKENED

8?ctlon 170J of the proposed amendment
would authorize the Atomic Energy Com-
mission to make contracts to indemnify
reactor operators or other potentially liable
parties in advance of congressional appro-
priations. The Commission would be given
blanket authority to promise indemnity to
any person who qualifies, up to $500 mU-
llon.

Heretofore the Congress has been ex-
tremely Jealous of its constitutional power
over the national purse. While contracts in
advance of appropriations have been au-
thorized on occasion, these have been for
specific public works projects or for con-
struction underway, and not for urispecified
future projects brought into being by the
will of an administrative agency.

In any case, there is a question in my
mind whether future Congresses could be
bound under this bill to appropriate the huge
stmis required, if indemniflcation l)ecame
necessary.

NEW BtTRDENS PTTT rT>ON THE COUHTS
Not only would the Atomic Energy Com-

mission, under this bill, be empowered to
commit the Government to enormous lia-
bilities In advance of appropriations, but the
Federal district courts would be vested with
new and extensive responsibilities, Including
some of a fiscal nature. The Atomic Energy
Commission or any Indemnified person
would be authorized to seek and obtain from
appropriate Federal courts orders limiting
public liability for any "nuclear incident"
to the limit imposed by the bill: that is.

$500 million. The courts would be asked
also to stay the payment of claims, order
the apportioning of payments to claimants,
to permit partial payments, and to order the
setting aside of funds for possible latent in-
Jiu-ies.

Consider the problems posed to the court
In setting aside pajmients for latent injuries.
L>eukemia or bone cancer might show up
in persons many years alter the date of a

"nuclear incident." Consider the problems,
also, posed to the Congress of appropriat-
ing funds years later for such delayed in-
juries. I am inclined to the belief that
these provisions of the bill are unworkable.
Not being a lawyer, I wlU not attempt to
speculate on the constitutional problems
suggested by the congressional authorization

*

in this bill for com-ts to limit liability of
private parties in damage suits.

NEW ASEAS or BXnu:AT7CRATIC CONTKOX.

There is a curious paradox in the posi-
tion of private atomic industry, which de-
mands that the Government withdraw from
atomic activities and at the same time
asks for Government subsidies. The para-
dox is that as a condition of granting the
subsidies, the Atomic Energy Commission is
taking upon Itself more and more discre-
tionary power and assuming new instru-
ments of control. By legislation of the kind
proposed here, the Congress would spawn
not only subsidies to private industry, but
new forms of bureaucratic control which, in
the end, would defeat the very objectives
sought by industry.
To illustrate: As a condition of providingr

governmental indemnity, the Atomic Energy
Commission under the bill would require
the parties indemnifled obtain a certain
amount of "financial protection" from pri-
vate insurance companies or other sources.
The amount of such "financial protection"
would be fixed by the Commission. If the
Commission decided that private insurance
rates were too high, it would be enabled to
decrease the amounts of required protec-
tion from private sources.
Since the Commission would charge only

$36 per $1 million of liablUty for Govern-
ment indemnity, whereas the private insur-
ance companies have set average rates at
$5,000 per $1 mUlion of liability, we might
exi>ect that the Commission wotild be under
constant pressure to reduce the amount of
"financial protection" from private sources
as a condition of indemniflcation. This
would also serve as a deterrent for the insur-
ance companies to reduce rates and broaden
coverage.
At the same time the Commission would

be directed to utilize the facilities and serv-
ices of private insurance organizations to
the maximum practicable extent and to pay
compensation therefor. The opportunities
for favoritism and preferential treatment
to atomic enterprises are at once apparent.

CONCLtrSION

In my view, this legislation is unneces-
sary and unwise. If the risks are negligible,
as the proponents of this bill contend, there
is no reason why the Government should
assvune potential liabilities of the magnitude
indicated above. If the risks are real and
substantial, then reactor development pro-
grams should continue to be developed un-
der direct Government supervision and con-
trol at isolated locations, with the continued
promise of safety exhibited in the record of
Government performance.

Until we can prove by a history of experi-
ence in the operation of the new and un-
proven power reactors (whici are now
planned) that they are safe mechanisms.
we should insist they be located safe dis-
tances from populated centers. Congress
cannot evade its responsibility for protect-
ing human Uvea by authorizing huge doUar
payments.

This bill is not a minor technical amend-
ment to the Atomic Energy Act. It is a
major piece of legislation. It goes far be-
yond anything I know in committing the
Federal Government to future liabilities
without any clear understanding or basis
in experience as to the nature or the magni-
tude of those UabiUties.
For the reasons stated and amplified

above. I am opposed to the enactment of this
proposed legislation.

t
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HKTJ.S CANTON DAM

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. a3 we
are to start today with the important
debate—it is particularly important from
the standpoint of the public welfare

—

on the Hells Canyon Dam issue. I shook!
like to have printed in the Rxcord a few
editorials vrlth regard to certain phases
of the problem.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, may we have order? I cannot
hear the Senator.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent to have printed La
the body of the Record

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, may we have order? The Senator
is making a request. I want to agree to
it, if I can. but I cannot unless I can
hear the Senator.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate

will be in order.
Mr. MORSE. I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed in the Rzcoto an
editorial from the Boston Daily Globe
entitled "Hells Canyon Writeoff."

I will read two paragraphs frcm the
editorial in the 3 minutes I have on this
matter. The editor says;
Now. In connecUon wUh the Idabo Power

Company's dam-buU(lln<? project at Hella
Canyon. Interior Secretary Fred Seaton ap-
pears on record, protesting a procedure
which Involves giving tbe company Involved
a 165 million bonus, frckm the public till, in
the form of a 5-ye&r writeoff privilege
against the Income taxes the company would
otherwise be obliged to pay.

This situation Is becoming dangerously
akin to a public scandal. Mr. Seaton says
that the Idaho Power Co. obtained its Ucenae
from the Federal Power Commlsskin. for this
project, on the baste that there would be no
C(^t to the Government In connecUon wiih
the construction of the dama. Yet the
OSce of Defense Mobilization, headed by
Mr. Gordon Gray, ciahna that Mr Seaton s
view is Irrelevant, and last month granted
the company's request for these tax priv-
ileges.

Later in the "ditorlal the editor says:
The plan has served a useful purpose to

most cases; but It Is high time it ended,
or more narrowly restricted to bona flde de-
fense installations. Otherwise, as the Hells
Canyon affair suggests, It versres up'in a
racket. The Senate Antitrust and Monopoly
Eubcommlttee. which is exploring this mat-
ter, deserves the full support of public
opinion.

I ask that the entire editorial be
printed at this point in the Record.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record
as follows:

HrLLs Canyon WarrBorr
Many months ago. hl^h offlclala in the

Eisenhower administration ur?ed that abuses
of the tax writeoff prlvllei?e granted to In-
d istrtes made It desirable to restrict that
procedure sharply. Amon- critics nf the
going practice was Secretary of the Treasury
Humphrey.
Now. In connection with the Idaho Power

C Vs dam-bulldlng project at Hells Canyon.
Interior Secretary Fred Seaton appears oii
record, protesting a procedure which In-
volves giving the company involved a «65
million bonus, from the public till, in the
lorm of a 5-year writeoff privilege aj^atnst
the Income ta-xes the company would other-
wise be obliged to pay.

This situation ts becoming dar-^emu^'y
akin to a public scandal. Mr. Siaton says

that the Id&hc Povo- Co. obtained Ita U-
oenae from the Federal Power rnmmlwlnn.
for this project, on the baste that there would
be no cost to the OoTcrnment In connection
with the coDstriKitlon of the dams. Tet the
Ofl\ce of E>efense MobllizaUon. beaded by lir.
Gordon Qray. ctelma ttiat Mr. Seaton's view
te Irrelevant, and last month granted the
company's request for these tax prlvllegoe.
The tax amortization scheme originated

In connection with the Korean war and the
Intensive period o: defense buildinc. Its
benefits to companies favored stem from
permission to write off in & years against
taxes, amortlxatlon which would normally
spread over 20 years. Thus far. this has
amounted to bUllons of tax favors for its
beneaciartes.
The plan has serred a useful purp<)se In

most cases: but it te high time It ended, or
more narrowly restricted to bona Ode de-
fense Installations. Otherwise, as the Helte
Canyon affair suggests, it verges upon a
racket. The Senate Anutrust and Monopoly
Subcommittee, which U explorln;; thu mat-
ter, deserves the full support of public
opinion.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, next I
ask imanimous consent that an editorial
from the Des Momes Register of May 27.
1957. entitled •Hell* Canyon Questions"
be printed at this point in the Record.
This editorial also raises serious ques-
tions about the fast tax writeoff.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Hklls Canton Qvtartotn
Hells Cany in U still living up to Its name.

The 10-year battle between public and pri-
vate power Interest.-* over which should build
hyd.'oelectnc plants In the c:inyoa ap-
peared almost settled a year ago
The Federal Power C immi.«Klon had

granted power righto to the Idaho Power
Co. An attempt in Congrew to reverse that
decision and clear the way for authorization
of a Federal power project lost bv a vote of
41 to 51 In the United States Senate.
But It wasn't t.ae end of the battle after

all. New f.res are being lighted a.-.d public
power advocate.s in the Senate are preparuig
to broil the administration If they can.
The fuel this Ume Is the granting of a

naU.inal defense tax writeoffs application by
the Idaho Power Co. Thu pemuts the com-
pany to depreciate 65 percent of the cost of
a of the plants it is building during the
first 5 years of their operation.

This fast writeoff privilege represents a
deduction from etirnlngs for tax purjioBes
during t^.ose years In the a.-nount of »65 -
2^6.094. It te a method adopted by the Fed-
eral Government to ena.;urai;e expansion of
production facilities for defense purposes
where normal conditions might not Ju£t!fy
ei'her the capital investment or the addi-
tional produrtlon. Expansion of power pro-
duction facilities has been Included in the
group of projects to which this privilege has
been granted.
Up to that point, all had seemed to be

Immune to criticism by the public p<T!ver
folks, even thf ugh they dldnt like It. But
new circumstances have given the public
power folks an opportunity to talk about
Hells Canyon again
The Office of Defense Mobilization a few

weeks a^o announced a sharp cutback In the
types of Industries eligible for fast tax write-
off privileges in the future. President Eisen-
hower and Secretary of the Treasury Hum-
phrey went on record In favor oX an early
abandonment of the program.
The granting of the privilege to the Idahn

Power Co only a few days before this new
policy was announced gave the public power
advocates (and Democrats In general) a new
weapon.

Why. they are asUog. should the Idaho
Power Co. be (ranted a tax moratorium in
addition to one of the most attracUve hydro-
electric power sites left in the West?

Their question wUl demand a well docu-
mented answer from the admlnistratloa

.

Considering the 10-year taau.^ the prU
TSte power compaty has put up for the right
to build the HeUs Canyon pUiite. it can
hardly contend that it needed tblo tax write-
off privilege as encouragement. Surely the
battte for the site was not macte without
some assurance of the capital to iUmukx the
projects.

Neither the public nor the private power
tntereau have ever contended thiit there te
not an immediate and adequate market for
the electricity to be produced. On the con-
trary the case for each side has been baaed
on the growuig needs for power th.-ouch th«
Northwest.
The one remaining baste for granting the

privilege might be the argent need for power
to permit quick expansion of other defense
industries. Full explanation in thst re-
spect has not yet been made by the Offlce of
Defense Mobilization.
The flres being built by the pubic power

folks With this tax writeoff fuel nay turn
out to be mostly smoke and very llt-Je flame,
but they conUln the potential for leaving
some bad scars unless the admlcistratlon
comes up soon with some very ccovtndnc
explans:i(;as.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, next I
ailc unanimous consent that there be
P-nnted at this point in the Recom an
article from tiie Lamar Daily News en-
titled "The Past Tax Wnteolf Gim-
mick"
There be!n? no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the R«co«o
as follows;

The Fast Tax Wirrcofr GtMMrrx
One nf the most important hearings held

in Wa.«htr.gton recently has been the one in
connect on with the Idaho Pnwer Co proJecUon the Snake River However, the subject
Is so complicated that It Is difficult for the
arerege newspaper reader to get a clear un-
dprst.mdlng of it. particularly when the
newspapers give only a few paragraphs per
day dealing with hearings which consume
hours of important testimony. This te not
s.Hd In mtlrl-^m of the newspapers but
rr?re;y points up the difflcultv of the public
obtalnlr>g the facts even In a land such as
ours where news material is available on
every hand.

t^^ll^'"!''-
^^'' "'•"=*^''^" "Imply is that bark

!n the days when O^car Ch.ipman was Sec-
retary of Interior he fp.v.ired granting a U-

Snake River at Hells Cnym -known gen-!LW ' ^"^^ '^'"^ Douglas McKay suc-ceded Chapman, and the Elsenhower "part-nershhip- power poliry succeeded the NewDeal conception of the development of nat-
u.-al resources. The Idaho Power Co was

fln^lt.'' ir"'^ ^' ^^"^ ^^"^ »"^*U dams

d"?Alf*
"" ^"^ "'"" ^""y"" *M wlth-

Idaho Power has begun construction of

Inf w ,^,^*J'"'all" dams. In the meantimethe Hells Canyon Dam Arsr.ciatlon In the
N<.rtha-e<t has kept up the fight for the highdam. but to no avail, despite the fact thatvoters in the l«t election demonstrated

IrZ^M o"
'"^••^"^ '" the project bv re-

electing Senator Watnx Momx of Oregon
over McKay; electln- Senator Cht^ch ofIdaho. reHertIng Senator Maonuson of
vv.ishingu.n and electing seveml pro-HelteCanyon Representatives from Oregon as wellas Congresswt,man GSAdi: p>,«rr of Idaho

A V^V^'^* '" *^"' ^'"' ^t* »" Congress.

J. "! '
»^.l"^""

*"" '^^ defeated In theSena.e at the la^ ses.-lon, 51 41. The HelteCanyon people claim they h;.ve gained some
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'votes and that the yote thte time will be
cloee.

In the meantime another phase of ths
situation hss come to light through an in-
vestigation of rapid tax writeoff applications
granted the Idaho Power Co. by Gor-
don Gray of the Office of Defense MobUlza-
tion. Such appUcations were su;3posed to
be granted for the use of companies build-
ing various plants for defense purposes.
Secretary of Interior Fred Beaton wrote a
letter March 11 saying he was opposed to
granting this privilege to Idaho Power.
Some idea of the value of the tax writeoffs
to Idaho Power may be seen when we under-
stand that estimates of the value range from
$17 million by Secretary Beaton to $339
million by an ofBclal of the Federal Power
Commteslon and also by the Denver Poet
and others who have figured the ultimate
loss to the public by the use and re-use of
the Ux-savlng gimmick granted the Idaho
Power Co. In other words, the Idaho Power
Co. not only got the licenses to build dams
which would develop far less power than the
high dam, but also received unwarranted tax
writeoff privileges which actually will go far
toward paying the cost of constructing the
dams. Some Members of the Congress think
this te carrying the partnership policy to
extremes.

Senator Estes Ketauvbi. who played a
prominent part in uncovering the Dixon-
'Vates chenamgans in 1955. la chairman of
the Antlmonopoly and Antitrust Subcom-
mittee of the Judiciary Committee which has
been digging into thte important matter.
He has invited Senator CAsaoix, of Colorado.
to sit with the committee and the Colorado
tienator has contributed greatly toward un-
covering the facte. It te to be hoped that
the pubUc win get the fuU import of the
situation and demand that the administra-
tion will ask the Federal Power Commission
to rescind the licenses granted tlie Idaho
Power Ca. and that the Congress will move
toward the original and worthwhile goal of
fully developing the ulUmate potenUal of
the SiuUce River by returning to the high
Helte Canyon Dam, originally planned.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that there be printed
at this point in the Ricobd a resolution
adopted by the CaliXornia Rural Elec-
tric Cooperative Association advocating
the construction of a high multipurpose
dam at Hells Canyon on the Snake River.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

A res>3lutlon of the California Rural Electrie
Cooperative Assoctetlon advocating the
construction of a high multipurpose dam
at Helte Canyon on the Snake River

'Whereas members of the California State
Cooperative AsaocUtion are vlUlly Interested
in the full and complete development of
rivers within the United States where power,
irrigation, flood control, recreation, and
economic development present a vast po-
tential: and
Whereas the area in and around the pro-

posed alte of a high Helte Canyon Dam pre-
senu such a potential; and
Whereas the two small dams, maybe a

third one at some time In the future, as
proposed by the Idsho Power Co.. do not and
never will develop the area to Its greatest
fwtentlal; and
Whereas such a plan as proposed by the

Idaho Power Co. was falsely presented as a
project which would be constructed at no
cost to taxpayers of the United States, but
subsequent application for fast tax writeoff
certificates which will provide, if granted,
more than $338 million Jn taipald subsidies'
over a 50-year license period, give the lie to
this propaganda; and

Whereas power coats will be Increaaed by
the propoeed plan of the private power oom-
pany: and
Whereas little or no aastetanoe will be

in store for recreation, fish, wildlife, and
Irrigation; and
Whereas the three-small-dams proposal of

Idaho Power Co. constitutes a rape and
wanton waste of our natural resources, at
Increased rather than decreased cost to the
taxpayers: and
Whereas the proposed high Helte Canyon

Dam wUl be for the benefit of all the people,
developing the surrounding area to Its full
potential; and
Whereas the proposed high dam will pro-

vide 4 times the water storage capacity of
8 small dams; and
Whereas such storage will provide flood

control, downstream power benefits and nav-
igation; and
Whereas 1.122,000 kilowatts of year-round

power will be available to the surrounding
region, 6 years sfter start of construction

,

at wholesale power rates as sold under the
Bonneville Power Administration and which.
In 1966, were the lowest in the Nation at 2.3
mUls; and
Whereas previous large hydro projects con-

structed by the Federal Government are re-
paying the original cost with Interest and
still showing a prolit; and

"Whereas a high dam at Hells Canyon •will

provide large-scale fish and wildlife, recrea-
tion and Irrigation benefits, and
Whereas the proposed Helte Canyon Dam

win provide power for the development of
Idaho phosphate resources with a resultant
saving to western and midwest farmers In
the purchase of phosphate fertilizer: and
Whereas the people of the northwestern

area of the United States, by their voting
In the 1956 election, definitely delivered an
ultimatum showing their preference for
candidates willing to support and work for
a high federal dam at Hells Canyon; and
Whereas a high Hells Canyon Dam, by

using the facts and figures available, will
actually not cost the taxpayers additional
money, but will be paid for by the power
users and additional income will be realized
by the Federal Government due to the fact
that new manufacturing sites will develop.
new Jobs created, and additional vast areas
be made svallable for food production: Now,
therefore, be it

Re»olved, That
1. The California Rural Electric Coopera-

tive Association opposes the Federal Power
Commission's decision to allow Idaho Power
Co to build three small dams on the Middle
Snake River.

2. The California Rural Hectrlc Coopera-
tive Association requests Congress and the
administration to support snd pass legisla-
tion which will allow the construction by the
Government of a lar^re high dam at Hells
Canyon on the middle Snake River, thvis
sllowing full development of the natural re-
sources of the area.

8. The California Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Association is of the opinion this resolu-
tion te in conformity with the mandate of
the people in the area concerned and that
the construction of a Federal high dam at
Helte Canyon will benefit the greatest number
of people at less cost than any other plan
submitted for development of the middle
Snake River.

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolu-
tion was adopted at a regular semiannual
meeting of the California Rural Electric Co-
operative Association held at San Bernardino,
Calif., on Monday, May 6. 1957.

Cone Hurma, President.

Mr. MORSK Mr. President, I ask
mianimous consent that there be printed
In the Record a resolution which I have
received from the Aluminum Workers
International Union, in support of a

high dam at Hells Canyon. I ask that
both their letter and the resolution be
printed In the Rbcokd at this point In my
remarks.
There being no objection, the letter

and resolution were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

ALXTUJirUM WOKKZKS
INTERNATTOHAL UNTOlf,

St. Louis, Mo.
To the Honorable Members of United States

Senate and Congress, Washington, D. C:
The enclosed resolution was adopted at

the third biennial convention of the Alumi-
num Workers International Union held In
Vancouver, Wash., the week of May 19. 1957.
The Aluminum Workers International

Union strongly urge your support of this
resolution to push thte resolution before
Senate and Congress to build the Helte Can-
yon Dam on the Idaho and Oregon border.
Aluminum, a few years ago, was considered

a metal which could be used only for cooking
utensite; however, today it te a highly com-
petitive metal to steel, and te tised in malting
different kinds of electrical appliances
such as cable wire and many other conduc-
tors of the electrical field. Aluminum te
one of the most Important metate used for
the defense of our Nation.
Homes and large c^ce buildings are now

being constructed out of alumintun through-
out our country; thus it te important that
the large aluminum plants In the Northwest
maintain full employment.
Due to water shortages in various sections

of our country where aluminum plants are
In operation, the workers have been faced
with layoffs from time to time which greatly
reduces the purcha£ing power of the work-
ers in these sections of the country. It te
therefore important that the large aluminum
plants in the Northwest maintain full em-
ployment, so that the aluminum Industry
will expand in the Northwest to meet great
demands for aluminum in our country.
To produce aluminum it takes a tre-

mendous lot of hydroelectric power. Bil-
lions and bUllons of kilowatts x>t electricity
are going to waste by not constructing Helte
Canyon Dam.
Would appreciate hearing from you as to

your support of same.
Very sincerely yotirs,

William L. Cowlet,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Helte Canyon, on the Idaho-Oregon border,
is the last available site for a high dam in the
United States.

Whereas Hells Canyon Dam symbolizes, in
our times, the issues of conservaton of the
Nation's water resources in order to produce
for public benefit the maximum amount of
flood control, navigation, electric power, rec-
reation, and other uses of growing impor-
tance In the United States; and
Whereas the Federal Power Commission,

under influence of the admlntetration, has
licensed to a power company three Inferior
dams that would waste substantial amounts
of flood control and power benefit otherwise
obtainable from Hells Canyon site for the
benefit of the people of the United States;
and
Whereas the Federal Power Oommlsslon li-

censed the private dams on the ground that
they would be buUt "without expense to the
United States," and the power company as-
serted that it would build the project "with-
out 1 cent of cost to the taxpayers of the
United States"; and yet the admlntetration
has granted to the power company a &-year
tax exempUon of at least $30 million at the
expense of the taxpayers of the United States;
and
Whereas the Northwest has been continu-

ously faced for the past 10 years with power
shortages; and

1
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Whereas at each power brownout that we
have, our people within the aluminum In-
dustry are faced with a layoff and. therefore,
lowering their yearly Income; and
Whereas the various organizations In the

States of Washington. Oregon, and Idaho
have all endorsed the high dam at Hells Can-
yon: and
Whereas the recommendation of the Corpe

of Army Engineers has pointed out the ad-
vantaufs of a high dam at Hells Canyon. Now,
therefore, be It

Resolved. That the Aluminum Workers In-
ternational Union go on record at their con-
vention In Vancouver. Wash.. May 20 through
May 24. as unanimously approving the build-
ing of a high dam at Hells Canyon instead of
the three lower dams to be built by the Idaho
Power Co ; and be is further

Resolved. That the Aluminum Workers In-
ternational Union contact the chairman of
the Senate Interior Committee and Impress
upon him the importance of the building of
the high dam at Hells Canyon; and be it

further
Resolved. That the local unions within the

Aluminum Workers International Union con-
tact their Senators and Conerressmen urging
them to comply with the resolution.

Wbereaa the administration haa granted
ft large writeoff for the building cost of the
dams at Hells Canyon: Therefore be It

Rexolved. That the Huntington Park
Democratic Club condemns any such grant
to the Idaho Power Co as fraudulent and
maladministration In Washington and urges
that stepe be taken to obtain legislation to
top such misuse of authority.

Sincerely.

NOLAIf HtlBBS,
Corre ponding Secretary

(For Treva Gronnebeck. President).

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that there be printed
at this point in the Record a resolution
I have received from the Huntincton
Park Democratic Club. Huntington P.irk.
Calif., in opposition to the fast ta.x write-
off to the Idaho Power Co.. and a resolu-
tion adopted by the same organization in
support of a high dam at Hells Canjon.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tions were ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

HTTNTINCTON P.\RK DeMOOIATIC CLtTB.
Huntington Park. Calif.. April 2. 1957.

Senator Watjte Morse.
Senate Office Building.

Wa.ohmgton. D C.
Dear Snir The following resolution was

unanimously passed at our regular meeting
of the Hunttnjton Park Democratic Club
May 27. 1957-

••Whereas President Elsenhower's action as
administration head In allowing a write-
off In cost to the Idaho Power Co. of build-
ing private dam.'? at Hells Canyon: and
"Whereas such action Is politically Im-

moral and causes United States citizens to
make up any deficit In taxes and is betray-
ing the confidence of the American citizen*
and Is a corrupt practice: and
"Whereas Wayne Morse has compared this

action of President Elsenhower analogous
to Dave Beck usurping union funds: There-
fore be It

'Re.iolred. That the Huntington Park
Democratic Club commends Senator Wayne
MoRSK for his fortitude In bringing the case
to the attention of the American people In
^ forthright way."

Sincerely,

Nolan Hubbs.
Corresponding Secretary.

For Treva Gronnebeck.
President.

Huntington Park Dimocratic Clitb,
Huntington Park. Calif., April 2, 1957.

Senator Wayne Morse.
Senate Office Building,

Washington, D. C:
Resolution—Idaho Power Co. Writeoff

Whereas the Idaho Power Co. was au-
thorized to build hydroelectric power proj-
ects on the Snake River as private enter-
prise; and
Whereas prtvate power companies adver-

tise that they pay taxes not assessed on
OoTernment-buUt projects; and

Mr. MORFE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous con.seni that there be printed
at this point m the Record a speech
which I delivered over a considerable
number of Oregon radio stations on June
9. 1957. entitled "The Quick Tax Write-
off Scandal."
There being no objection, the speech

was ordered to be prmted m the Record,
&s follows:

The QincK Tax WRrrrorr Scanbai,—Report
or Senator Wayne Morse Ovfr Oregon
R.\DIO tJTAnoNS WtEK OT JlNE 9 16. 1957
Fellow Oregonlaus. the Nation Is waking

up to a scandal I ha;e been warning against
for 4 years.

Senators and Congressmen returning from
the Memorial Day long weekend report that
more questluns are bomg asked them ab^iut
this administration's tax favoritism to the
Idaho Power C i. amounting to mil-
lions of dollars to help the private utility
buKd two Inadequate dams In the Hells
Canyon area.

During the last three Congresses I have
warned that not only would this adminis-
tration give the Idaho Power Co. licenses
to underdevelop the Hells Canyon reach,
but In addition the Elsenhower administra-
tion would help the company finance the
pigmy dams with taxpayers' money as well.

Events have proven these predictions of
betrayal of the public Interest to be correct.
A quick review of what has happened U

In order In May 1953 the Eisenhower ad-
ministration, through Ita new Secretary of
Interior, withdrew the Truman administra-
tion's opposition to the Idaho Power Co »
low-d^m application—only a few weeks after
the new Etsenhower-arpninted Chairman of
the Federal Pdwer Commlrsion took ofBce.
Chairman Kuykendall was the public utility
commissioner of W.ishington—appointed to
that post by one of the most outspoken op-
ponents of a hi^h Federal Hells Canyon Dam

In July 1953. the Hells Canyon hearings
opened. In August 1953. the Idaho Power
Co. filed quick tax wiiteoff applications for
two of Its small dams—by an amazing coin-
cidence the two dams the FPC Issued firm
licenses for 2 years later.
Under the leadership of Chairman Kuy-

kendall In December 1953. the FPC ruled
ohat a company which saved monev under
a quick tax writeoff certificate did not
have to use the saving to reduce rates to
its customers.
Throughout this time, the Idaho Power

Co and Its administration apologists claimed
that the company dams were desirable be-
cause they would be built at no cost to the
taxoayers.

As early as 1953, as I recall It. I was at
Coos Bay In November at a Hells Canyon
rally. I said that the no-cost-to-the-taxpayer
tune was untrue because of the quick tax
writeoffs.

In the FPC hearings, the president of the
company testified that the quick tax write-
off certificates had been filed, but that they
weren't needed and he had UtUe expectation
of getting them. That this was less than
candid Is demonstrated by the fact that
practically no utility applicants have been
turned down.

After a bitter legal struggle, the FPC
granted the Idaho Power Co. licenses In Au-
gust U'55. Within a few days I wrote to
the tachd of the Office of Defense Mobiliza-
tion, the agency handling the tax -certificate
program, and protested consideration of the
certificates on the ground, among others,
that FPC based Its decUlon on the supposed
fact that the company dams would be built
without ctiet to the United SUtes Treasury
and the taxpayers. He replied that 1 would
have an optxjrtunlty to file a deuiled brief
against the certificates. On February 6. 1B5«,
I did Just that and was Joined by 18 other
Members of Congress from many regions.
Our brief pointed out that the Department

of the Interior recommendation of 1956 and
OD.M's own staff memorandum contained
many errors of fact—serious errors of fact.
We heard nothing, despite our request for
a public hearing to resolve the Issue*.

Meanwhile. I discussed the quick tax write-
off prtjgram which was providing a gravy
train for the private utilities. Many of you
may rememt>er my broadcast in July 1954
discussing the Idaho Power Co "s applica-
tions, as well as others by PGB and Copco

In my dlscussl.ns I pointed out that the
quick tax writeoff enables the utilities to
save millions of dollars In taxes— taxes lost
to the United SUtcs Treasury. That means
the Treasury borrows money and pays In-
terest, thereby Increasing the national debt
and the Interest payments—and so the
vicious circle g,.es on. When I dlscuaaed
this on the Senate floor. In newsletters. In
open forums at home. Oregon's editorial
apoloplsts for the admlnUtratlon and utUl-
ties couldn't condemn me stronglv enough.
When, again, on April 29 of this year! I

repeated the charge after this administration
issued the »65 million Idaho Power Co. tax
certificates, the newspaper edltorlallsU went
after me again. "Untrue" and "Mlsleadlng-
were the mildest epithets uj»ed

But. row the story Is coming out In the
Kef.Tuver hearings Only a few days ago the
chief accountant of the Federal Power Com-
mission, in response to a question by a Re-
publican Senator, testified that the Treas-
ury would have addiUonal Interest coeta
amounting to »83 million as a direct result
of the Idaho Power Co tax writeoffs. That'*
a tab the taxpayers pick up. In addition.
the FPC chief accountant testified that
the value of the Interest-free loan from the
Treasury to the company would be worth
»339 million—«io million higher than the
estimate I used on the Senate floor on April
29. The Oregon press has not been Ulklnamuch about this

Further. ODM Director Gray repeatedly
claimed that the Department of the Interior
recommended the tax writeoff to IdahoPower^ Then, on his second appearance be-
fore the Kefauver committee, he was con-
fronted with a letter dated March 11 1957from Secretary of the Interior Seaton urging

^r H
""

v,^"**
certificates on the Zmlgrounds I have been objecting to them forseveral years. Senator KETAtJVEm said. "If.

or H^L,
^"''^- '^"^ y*'" ^^<^ '^o intentionOf disclosing this letter until you knew wehad a copy of it from Interior "

Gray lamely explained that It did no more
w "/T."'

"^'^"'o'^^ o^ Congressional crlt-

1^ 7^i * *" ''K*''- ^hy had Gray, why
t.'to

^^J^''^';"'"'^^traUon suppre.saed this let-

^u<.h; t''
.^'^

'l'^''
""^ '*'• administrationsought to give the impression that Interiorrecon^mended the certificates, when the ^c-

[hem?
^^''°' recommended against

nnfr,?''
^'"""' *^*^ ^^^ '**^«" K«»ve Seaton'a

de^Jf L,/^ M P"""K'-'^™- But the letter did

sunn^T r ,""* company dams would notsupply power for defense programs over thecompany s normal needs
» »^ over me
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It baa turned out that the Interior official

who worked on the oertlflcatea did not go to
the FPC transcript for the facta of the case.
Ue relied on the Idaho Power Co.'s repre-
aentatloua. This may be explained In part
by the (act that he lormerly was a prlvat«
utility official.

The hearlnga hare ghown that the com-
pany attorney presented evidence before the
Senate Interior Committee In March 1957.
that the Oxbow Dam would be completed In
1961. But In order to qualify for the tax
writeoff the dam would have to be com-
pleted In 1958. Oray'8 Bssittajt obtained a
letter from the company declaring Idaho
Power's "Intention" to complete the dam
In 1958—and that was considered enough to
grant the handout—despite other official

documents listing the completion date as
1961. almost 3 years after the cutoff date.
Incidentally, such a speedup would Increase
coats—and the tax writeoff—enormously.

Several times. Director Gray has claimed
executive privilege to avoid di£closlng all
the facts. Perhaps he has this right. But
Uie rest of us have the right to Inquire

—

what U he hiding? Why haa he refused to
disclose what dealings he had With fotir of
President Elsenhower's top White House as-
sistants. He admits talking to them about
the case, but wont say where, when or what
was said.

There Is much more tc this sordid Ftory of
giving away the taxpayers' money to a favored
private utility to aid it in wasting the pre-
cious Hells Canyon site.

That Is why I compared this administra-
tion's action with Dave Beck's taalng money
from out of the pcwkets of teamsters In the
form of an Interest-free loan. 1 was attacked
on the Senate floor and In the Oregon press
for this—attacked falsely I may add with a
quotation that didn't pass my hpa I did not
make the statement attributed to me that
Elsenhower and Beck are "the same kind
of Immorallsu. " I put the proof Into the
Congressional Record. Now I'm waiting to
see whether the editorials wTltten on this
Bupjxised quotation are corrected.
What I am Interested In doing Is correcting

the Elsenhower administration 's giveaway
of Hells Canyon to the Idaho Power Co. for
underdevelopment—and giving them nul-
Uons in an Interest-free loan to enable theni
to take advantage of the first giveaway.
The public Is getting the facts on this

scandal—which so resembles Dixon-Yates.
It is up to the President and his supportera
to make all of the facts available—to admit
the giveaway and the mistake and go for-
ward with a sound program of water resource
development. Tlie logical place to start la

Hells Canyon by building the lilgh Federal
dam.

Mr. MORSE. Last. Mr. President. I
fl-k unanimous consent that there be
printed at this point in the Record, be-
cause it bears on this general subject, a
speech which I dehvered on June 6. 1957,
to the League of Women Voters of Prince
Georges County, Md., on the subject
Water—America's Future.
There being no objection, the speech

was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as foUov.'s

:

Water—America's Puruaa

—

Excixpts Pbom
AiM>a£.s8 or Sbnatob Watnk Moa&x, League
OF Women Votebs, Pkince GEoacES
County, June 6, 1957

It Is a genuine pleasure to be here to-
night to dl.'icuss water—America's future,
at this meeting sponsored by the League of
Women Voter* of Prince Georges County.

I thlak I can say without reservation that
all of ua In the Congress are aware and re-
spect the wonderful work that women In the
league are doing to make this a better Amer-
ica. The work the league does In getting

people to register and vote la one of their
most Important functiona. I think that the
way they take great national Issues such as
water and study them In all of the local
leagues In the country is an admirable way
to beoom* fully Informed on a aubject.
There are many people who write to Sena-
tors who represent special Interest groups
with preconceived notions that are not
based on facts. I can assure you that those
letters do not have a great Impact. There
l8 one group, however, which does command
the respect of your Senators and that Is the
League of Women Voters because they al-
ways fcxplaln where they stand and they ra-
tionally state the reason for their stand.
There really Is a double pleasure In com-

ing out here tonight because this Is part
of Maryland's Fifth Congressional District. I
would feel remiss If I did not mention to
you the outstanding Job that your Con-
gressman Dick Lankfoko has done in repre-
senting this county, the State, and the Na-
Uon.
The State I represent In the Senate is all

the way across this country—3.000 miles.
But yet it has a lot In common with Mary-
land. Also In many ways It Is quite differ-
ent from this Free State. Since tonight we
are talking about water, let us Just consider
for a moment a few statistics. The average
rainfall In Malheur County In eastern Ore-
gon is about 7 Inches a year, while In Tilla-
mook County along the Pacific coast, we get
130 Inches a year. On a statewide basis
Oregon gets 27 Inches of rainfall a year.

I am sure you can appreciate that this
Tsrlatlon In rainfall presents some unusual
problems to the people of our State. Mary-
land, on the other hand, has an average rain-
fall of 42 Inches a year, which Is fairly well
distributed over your entire State.

I did not come here tonight to talk sta-
tistics but I think these few figures w^lll help
you appreciate that water problems differ
In every region of our vast land. And I
think that you know that every State In the
Nation has water problems which are affect-
ing the growth of our Nation. In my Stata
we have had floods and droughts simul-
taneously and this Is true In other Western
States, because the West Is primarily an arid
region where water runoff In the spring Is
rapid and often devastating. We had to
make an Intense study In how to solve our
water problems. Here In the East the water
problems have often been more subtle but
they have been very real problems. Let us
think for a moment of a local problem right
here In your county. Just a few thousand
yards from here U the Peace Cross on the
banks of the Anacoetla River. This little
stream hardly looks like It has a flood poten-
tial but everyone In this room knows the
damage It has wrought. It is indeed hard to
believe that when the British attacked Wash-
ington In the War of 1812, that their ships
sailed up the Anacostla where they dis-
embarked for a march on Washington. Today
It is almost lmf>oflsibIe to navigate a row-
boat up this river. In the very near future
It will again be posalble for boats to navigate
the Anacostla and the flood menace of this
little stream will be abated.
In recent years we have heard a lot of

talk about a water policy known as partner-
ship. The present administration would have
us believe that this Is a new poUcy and I
will say to you that as carried out by this
administration. It Is .'^. new Interpretation of
partnership. It Is a partnership in which
the Government pays the bills and private
enterprise geu the benefits and the profit.

For many years 3rou have had a genuine
partnership policy and this Peace Croas proj-
ect Is a good example of local government
and the Federal Government having long co-
operated on a partnership basis. On May 17,
1950. President Harry Truman signed into
law the authorization lor this flood-control

project The Legislature of the State of
Maryland and the local government are co-
operating In the flnauclng of this project.
About $6 million Is being sp)ent by the people
of Maryland for the constrxictlon of highway
bridges and utility relocations. Prince
Georges County and the Maryland Park and
Planning Conunisslon have sold bonds total-
ing almost $3 million to finance land pur-
chased, the relocation of utilities, and to pro-
vide accessory drainage. The local contri-
butions will be approximately equivalent to
those of the Federal Government. When this
project Is completed there will be a com-
plete system of channel improvement and
levees to contain high waters, a system of
park lands along the Anacostla. and a boat
basin located at Bladensburg. The benefiU
that this project wUl provide will exceed the
cost by $2.27 for every dollar expended. This
is a good Investment for the taxpayers'
money. When we think of benefits, we often
think of Just the obvious ones. How many
of you people have been forced to detour
several extra miles around the Peace Cross
to get to your destination? How often
have you sat In your car 30 minutes or an
hour while traffic slowly made Its way
through a foot of water at the Peace Cross?
How often have you been an hour late for
work at your employer's expense? Those de-
lays cost you money and they cost the com-
munity money. The loss is a hidden loss.
But If the hidden cost to you alone was
only 91 a year and the cost to your em-
ployer was orUy 91 a year, would you rather
let that hidden drain continue or would
you be willing to spend 60 cents of your
money In the form of taxes to stop that loss?
I think that the answer is obvious.
There is another aspect to water conser-

vation and that Is what causes these floods.
SUtation In the river has filled Its channel
and caused It to spread out over a wide area.
Development in this Uttle river basin has
made It difficult for rainfall to be absorbed
by the soil and slowly discharged, and today
after every rain the water rushes toward the
sea. In a place such as this we pu-obably
cannot make any tremendous changes in the
watershed. In a county such as this where
the population Is expanding, each new hous-
ing development requires additional streets
and sites for homes and stores and there ia
less soil area which can absorb the rain.
We put In gutters and sewer systems which
speed the water on its way to the mala
stream. Thus we must take the necessary
action to conUln the water and mlnlmlae
the damage that it doea. Another water
problem that we have is maintaining Ita
quaUty. Thirty years ago people used to
swim on a sandy beach by what is now the
site of the Jefferson Memorial. Today the
pollution In the Potomac U so great that to

,

bathe In that river would be suicide. One
of the major crimes against nature that we
have committed is the pollution of our rivers
and the Potomac is a prime example of the
maltreatment our rivers have received. I
am delighted that the Izaak Walton League
of America, an outstanding conservation or-
ganization, has resolved not to hold any
future conventions in Washington imtU ac-
tion is taken to correct this pollution prob-
lem. I am also sad about this action because
it Is a national scandal when the very river
which flows past the door of our Capitol re-
ceives a label such as this. I have pledged
myself to continue to work for comprehen-
sive development of the Potomac River Basin.
I think oiu' sense of national pride should
cause all of us to Join together to remove
the label that the Potomac River now has.

I am sure that many of you are interested
In the relation between water and power de-
velopment. National consideration, of water
problems automatically requires a considera-
tion of this vme for water. Twenty-flve years
ago the attempt to thwart the development

I,

(
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of Orand Coulee Dam on the Columbia RWer
represented an effort by private utilities to
lisurp and steal the water resources of the
American people. Charles L. McNary, my
noted Republican predecessor In the Senate,
and many other Republicans and Democrats
Joined with Franklin Delano Roosevelt to
insure that these water resources would be
lised for the benefit of the people. Instead
of the little dams that the private utilities

wished, the Nation got maximum water de-
velopment through the federally sponsored
Grand Coulee project. I am sure you all

know the tremendous contribution this dam
made to our successful prosecution of World
War n. The water that this project provides
for Irrigation enables the people of the State
of Washington to provide many of the foods
that you buy In your stores here In Maryland.
Today we have another example of the pri-
vate utilities seeking to destroy a water re-
source. This time It Is on the Snake River, a
part of the Columbia Basin, where the Idaho
Power Co. proposes to build py?my damj in-
stead of the Hells Canyon Dam. There Is a
lot of debate about whether 1 high dam
win do as much as 3 low dams. In talk-
ing about this Hells Canyon Issue, there are
a few facta that you ought to know. The
Idaho Power Co. started cff talking about
building 3 dams, but now they are only
building 2. The Idaho Power Co. sa-.d

that these dams would be built without ex-
pense to the taxpayers. They painted a rosy
picture of the private taxpaylng utility
stemming the tide of socialism and preserv-
ing the system of free enterprise. But how
win they preserve this great system of free
enterprise' One thing Is certain. They ar<!

going to dip Into the taxpayers pocket and
take out 183 million. This Is »20 million less
than the cost of their 2 pygmy da.-ns accird-
Ing to their own figures. The total benefit of
this $83 million gift to the company from the
taxpayer becomes «339 million. This is 3
times the cost of their 2 dams. The to^-al

benefit Is obtained because the actual tax
saving can be reinvested to earn this stu-
pendous amount. The private utilities of
this Nation are Government-licensed monop-
olies with a guaranteed minimum rate of
earning and the tax subsidy that this com-
pany seeks will do nothing more than enrich
the stockholders of this corporation, whose
principal rffl-e is not In Idaho but Is in
Maine. The people In the Northwest wU! pay
a high rate for this power. The people all
over the Nation will pay a subsidy to this
private utility and only a fraction of the
flood control and power development of this
Site will be realized.

Just the other day I was apprised nf oppo-
sition to a Rood control and power projef-t In
northwest Pennsylvania, which would fiood
the Corn Planter Indian Reservation and
several thousand acres of land, which are
supposed to have high agricultural value.
All over our Nation there are other examples
of dam projects, which will Hood lands,
needed or valuable for other uses. In the
N'^rthwest mo.st of the remalnin:; dam sites
will destroy vast stands of timber, salmon
spawning streams and farmlands. The
Snake River is one of the few places on our
continent where this problem is not present.
We could build almost any size dam on that
river and not destroy any other valuable
land uses.

If we build the pygmy dams that this ad-
ministration has supported in consort with
the Idaho Power Co , wo will destroy a tre-
mendous potential for electric power and the
development of our Nation.

The VICE PRESroENT. Is there fur-
ther morning busmess?

Mr, JOHNSON of Texaa. Mr. Presi-
dent, before concluding the period when
Senators may make 3-mlnute statements
In connection with the transaction of
routine business. I wish to have a quo-

rum call to notify other Senators, so
that they may come to the Chamber
and make such statements as they desire
to make. If there are no further items
of routine business, we shall then pro-
ceed to other business.

I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk

will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roU.

Mr, JOHNSON of Texas. Mr, Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

PERSONAL INCOME AND NATIONAL
PROSPERITY

Mr. CAPEH.\RT. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous con.sent to have printed in
the Record an article published in the
Indianapolis Times of Sunday. June 16.

1957. entitled "Indiana's Plateau of
Prosperity." and also an article entitled
"Personal Income m May Reached a New
Peak Rate," published in the Washing-
ton Post and Times Herald of Tuesday.
June 18. 1957.

On yesterday the able jimior Senator
from Tennessee I Mr. Gont I placed in
the Record some figures showing that
Government bond.s had reached their
lowest point, and that interest rates hud
reached their highest p>oint,

I wish to point out today that more
people are employed in the United States
than ever before; that they are earning
higher wages than ever before; that the
national income and the national gross
product are the highest in the Nation s
history.

The article states:

Personal ln.:ome in the United S;,-^tes

reiiched an adjusted annual rate of »J40 5
billion during May A new record, this r.g-

ures out as almost $2 000 a year for each of
the country's 171 million Inhabitants.

I am sure that the people are the ones
who receive that income in the form of
wages and .salaries, because not too many
of them own bond.s.

I a?k unanimous con.sent that the ar-
ticles be printed in tlie Record at ttus
point.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

[From the W.ishln^ton Post and Times
Herald of June 18. 1957]

Personal I.ncome in M.^T Reachid New
Peak Rati

Personal Income In the United States
reached an adjusted annual rate of $340 5
billion during May
A new re'-ord, thl.'« figures out as almost

•2 O-X) a year for ench of the country's 171
million Inhabitants.

The C' mmerce Department In Its «urvey
found personal Income on a seasonally ad-
Justed ba.'.ls Jumped tl billion over April,
and $17 5 blUlon over May 1956
The May rate was $4 bllllun hUher than

for the f.rst 3 months of this year
Wagfs and salaries were up by $1 bllll-in.

property Income—dividends. Interest and
business Income—by a bit less than 1 bil-
lion, and transfer payments by atxiut 2 bil-
lion. Transfer payments consUt mosfiy of
veterans' payments and social -aecuriiv b«ue-
flts.

The Commerce Department estimates of
personal income Include wages and salaries,
the net Income of proprietorships and part-
nerships—farm and nonfarm—as well as div-
idends and Interest, net rents received by
landlords, and other type* of individual In-
come.
The $3 billion rise In Government transfer

payments reflected a sharp Increase all
spring as farm operators and other groups
became eligible In larger numbers to receive
old-age benefits. These groups came under
the social -security law In 1955.
A side factor to the steepness of the In-

crease In recent monthly payments la the
fact that the first soclnl-securlty checks to
new clalmanu usually cover several months'
payments.
The Commerce Department said moet

other components of f>er«onal Income were
relatively stable from April to May Wages
and salaries, after seasonal adjustment, wers
little changed as moderate gains In non-
manufacturing industries offset declines In
manufacturing

Payroll increases In nonmanufrxcturlng in-
dustries reflected hlRher emplrvment and
hleher averape earnings. The Increases wert
noted In trade, constructinn, finance, and
State and local governments.

(From the Indianapolis Times of June 18,
1957)

Indian* s PLATTAtr or PRosFimirr Wht Bust-
NFSS WUL B^KDM -INDISTRT EnjOTS T*-
voaABLE Taxes. faiENDLT Cumate

(By Robert H'^yer)

Indiana Is destined to become an Indus-
trial plant by 1970

H>.sler prrphets of progress see a golden
p:.u».-iu of prosperity, with Indiana moving
pr-^resslv.-ly ahead of her sister .^tates.

T.^-pv ray Indiana has four basic lures tonew Industry
1 Oeoin-nphy (the State Is centered In one

of the worlds richest markets).
2 A 8< und tax structure that appeals to

business

3. A friendly political cllmnte (Governor
Handley and Lieutenant Governor Parker
have nmmnted new business).

4 Comparatively good labor relations th«
last decade

Since World War IT. the State has been
wooing Indu.stry at a record riip.

And. In line with industrial expansion,
papulation has be^n increasing faster than
the nntmnal aver.ife

In predlctins a hrt-ht future for the State
leiule.'s p.mt to the 191 new in.du- tries that
have lucafpd here since Aoril I. IJ^s
They cite the big expan.si.'ni programs

pl.-iiuied by major steel companies In the
Gary area
Tiey .say that Indiana—currently lothamong the &X'.\w% in population with 4 4million— will LTow to 5 6 million by 1970 andm-ve ahead of Mas.'achu.s^-tts and New Jersey.
Plann.Ts long have estimated there will l)ean aim St solid urban development between

Iiullanapolifl and Chicago by 1975.
Thr^e theoretical centers—often determln-

lni{ factors in business location—faU in In-
diana. They are:

1 United .-f it.s center of m.anufacturers.
-2 Uni'ed S'it -s renter of aluminum dis-

tribution (T<Tre Haute).
3 Cnited S'atps center of small motors

manufacture (Allen County).
Indl.ma l.s first \n per cnplta produ'-tlnn of

16 produ.ts. seiond In 14 and th.rd in 13
others

First place per capita productions are:
Pig Iron. 7 kinds of steel, 6 kinds of fuml-

ture. 3 types of carmed goods, coke screen-
lnt:s, b(x)k printing and letterpress work
building limestone, power tran.smlsslon
equipment, mechanical stokers, household
refrlterators. condensing units, measuring
ai.d Uiopeasin^j uulls. plumbing and healing
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alves. household radio receivers, TV sets,
phonographs and record players, musical In-
struments (except pianos and organs ). wood
caskets and coffins,

John C. Mellett. director of Indiana Eco-
nomic Council, explained still another lure
to Industry here, "Industries go where In-,
dustries are because: '

"1, They wlU find subcontractors to do
some of their work.

-2. They wlU pick up work from other
Industry.

"3. In Industrial areas, there usually exists
an available lalxir force."
Of the plants moving here since April

1955, 22 came from Illinois—most of them
In the Chicago area; 15 relocated from Michi-
gan, 10 from Pennsylvania, and 9 from New
York State.

Mr. Mellett said Indiana loet only two
plants since April 1955.
During the same period 71 firms spent

millions of dollars on expansion programs.
Business leaders say Indiana can become

the industrial hub of the Nation, if the tax
structure Is kept in line and if the political
climate remains favorable.

"Since Indiana is equal to most States In
most thlnps, tax structure assumes the key
role In industrial development." John Bar-
nett, Indiana State Chamber of Commerce
explained.
The center of population, which has moved

progressively west from Baltimore, Md.. In
1790, now Is just 10 miles west of Vinceunes,
In Illinois.

The center of manufacturers, which In
1850 was In central Pennsylvania, now Is

In Indianapolis.
Officials believe that Indiana Is the most

balanced Industrial State In the Nation.
They point to the population distribu-

tion, to the many towns and cities spread
across the State's 36.205 square miles.

In this respect Indiana Is better than
States like New York, Illinois. Michigan, and
Penneylvanla.
New York has to fight acalnst New York

City. In Illinois Ifs a battle between Chi-
cago and downstate rural and urban areas.
In Michigan Ifs a duel between Detroit and
the rest of the State, and In Pennsylvania
It's Philadelphia and Pittsburgh against the
agrarian middle of the State.

Indiana's largest city is Indianapolis with
475.000. Evansvllle. South Bend. Gary, Ft.
Wayne, and Hammond, nil top the 100,000
fiijure. and Muncle and Terre Haute boast
ponulatlons of 75,000.

With the opening of the St. L.iwrence Sea-
way, the entire Middle West will assume an
even bigger role In the Nation's economic
future. And Indiana, long the heart of the
Midwest's fertile Farm Belt, should be one
of the blgRest h>eneficlaries.

Plans for an Indiana port on Lake Michi-
gan fit Into this picture of Increased corn-
mere* on the St. Lawrence.

Indiana currently ranks second only to
Texas on per capita construction of indus-
trial buildings. Ohio ranks fourth. Illinois

seventh, and Michigan ninth.

The Engineering News Record lists Indi-
ana Indu.strlal construction for 1954 57 at
$1 7 billion—or 6 5 percent of the Nation
toUl.

An Indiana Economic Council survey shows
State wages and salaries up 425 percent since
1939, as compared with a national Increase
of 420 j)ercent.

Employment Is up 71 percent In Indiana
as compared with 70 percent nationally and
Hoosler population has Increased 22 6 percent
against a national Increase of 13 percent.
The number of factories In Indiana has

Increased by 52 percent and the national
average Is 66 percent. "But this Is a deceiv-
ing comparison," Mr. Mellett explained.
".Some States like Kansas that had virtually
no Industry showed vast percentage gains,
but Indiana's total gain was much greater."

Business and Industrial leaders singled out
Indiana's gross Income tax as a basic reason
for bringing Industry here.

"Indiana has no tax that clips firms doing
national business," explained Harry T. Ice,
attorney for a number of big Industries here.
Big firms are not important for the tax

they pay. but because of the tax they gener-
ate. That's the beauty of the gross tax.
It's a turnover levy, ai.d every time a payroll
turns over, It produces revenue.

"It's the most painless tax, as far as
growth. It doesn't hit the little fellow
harder than the big fellow."
"With more than 10 new Industrial pay-

rolls coming to Indiana each month, you
can be sure management has carefully com-
pared Indiana with other States.

"Moreover, Indiana's tax plctiu-e is clear
now for a number of years. The 1957 legis-
lature made a drastic review of tax needs,
and adjusted revenue schedules," Gov.
Handley said.

Lt. Gov. Crawford Parker said only Ohio
can compete with Indiana, In Industrial
growth, but he pointed out that Indiana is
more lavorably situated for a number of In-
dustries.

Jack Reich, executive secretary of Indi-
ana State Chamber of Commerce, said the
tax picture Is one of the first considered by
prospective Industries.

Leaders also point to the growing cultural
advantages of Indiana with Indiana Uni-
versity In the southern half of the SUte and
Purdue University serving the north.
The Indianapolis symphony and an all-

season program of cultural activity In a half
dozen Indiana cities brighten the prospects
of new business. Industrial leaders like to
locate new plants In communities that offer
full social and cultural opportunities.
Robert Autterson. secretary-treasurer of

Indiana State Federation of Labor, called
labor-management relations here "better
than In any State of Indiana's size and pro-
ductive capwiclty."
Although unions lobbied against the gross

Income tax Increase In the 1957 legislature,
they considered It a lesser evil than a pro-
posed sales tax, which posed as a possible
substitute.
Leaders cited communications advantages.
1. Principal railroads and trucking com-

panies course the State.
2. More Federal highways converge on In-

dianapolis—Indiana capital and geographic
center—than any other American city.

It Is without exaggeration that Kooslers
refer to Indianapolis as crossroads of the
Nation.

FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE
Mr, PASTORE. Mr, President. I

learned with deep regret that the House
of Representatives has disagreed to Sen-
ate amendment No. 15 to the third sup-
plemental appropriation bill of 1957,
known as H. R. 7221.
This amendment proposed to make

available $14 million for payment of
compensation for services rendered by
private organizations and persons pur-
suant to section 13 of the Federal Flood
Insurance Act of 1956.
This meant $14 million to meet the

costs of the private insurance industry,
which would undertake to write the poli-
cies, execute the contracts, and adjust
the losses under the Federal flood insur-
ance authorized by the Congress with
enthusiasm last summer.
But what is more than all the techni-

cal aspects—the life or death of the
measure means the life or death of this
Federal agency. It means a sentence of
death to take effect June 30—for without

this agency the Federal Flood Insurance
Act is dead.
What a story to tell the people in the

areas where floods have taken their toll.
What Will be the feelings of the people
who thought the Congress, meant It when
it responded to the desperate pleas of
countless citizens and appropriated half
a million dollars to begin the study?
What reason is given? It is said the

costs would be too great. Yet. It is the
very enormity of the losses that caused
the agitation in the first place. Does
good government run away from the ne-
cessities of its people? Do we turn our
faces away when disaster strikes any seg-
ment of our Nation? Are we so callous
that we have not time to think of our
neighbor in need?
Are we so deficient in talent to meet

the needs that we simply abandon the
task, and say, "There is nothing that can
be done; we of the Congress will detour
around this responsibility"?
Another reason given is that it would

put the Government in business. It
would put the Government in business
only to the extent that private industry
will not or cannot meet the needs of the
situation. Where is an individual to turn
to get coverage against the dangers of
flooding? What insurance company will
take care of him? He may be ready and
willing to pay his share. He must be
ready and willing to pay his share. But
what company is there to help him?
There is no company. That is pre-

cisely the reason why the Federal Gov-
ernment seeks to do something about it.
We must do something about it or con-
fess that we are not equal to taking care
of the problems which should be our
concern.
The last thing Federal flood Insurance

contemplates is to put the Government
in business. The first thing Federal fiood
insurance has to do is to get out of the
insurance business just as soon as any
private company will offer adequate In-
surance at reasonable rates. That is
provided in the law itself. The agency
is obligated to get out of business as
soon as private industry finds from its
tables of experience that private indus-
try can handle the program at a cost that
is satisfactory to itself and to the public.
The money the Senate amendment

sought to provide was to go to private
companies which have been praised for
their readiness to cooperate and give
Federal flood insurance a good start by
doing, at low cost, the paperwork, the
policy writing, contract making, and loss
adjusting with their expert staffs.
Everybody is only too anxious to have

the private insurance industries take
over the whole matter. We do not blame
them for being cautious. We congratu-
late them on their cooperation thus far.
And we would hasten the day when they
will do the whole job. But we cannot
wait on that happy day.
In any event there is a 5-year cutoff

of the activities of the agency. It must
report back to the Congress in 1962 to
see if the Congress will continue its
operation.
There is no permanence to the agency

unless the Congress wills it.

Now there is a little ray of sunshine, as
I see it. One himdred and eight-six
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votes supported the amendment In the
House.
And the House has been on record as

lavorinR a continuing study by the ugen-
07. In January last they hoped that
the agency would ma^e a good rtintlnua-
tion with the $350,000 it had at that time.
By June 30 that amount will have been

whittled down to some $160,000 or $170.-
000. There will be that much left. But
the agency cannot spend it. Its author-
ity dies on June 30.

Here is a httle agency doing a big Job.
Here is an agency with less than 30 peo-
ple who have come up with some factual
findings and some doUar-and-cent "^teps

which will take us far along our road of
responsibility. And the Agency is find-
ing the answers to the cost coveraK:e of
the disasters which have so grievously
hurt many areas of our country.
And here we are dlsmissina: them al-

most curtlj'; cutting off thc.r blood sup-
ply: but, worse of all, cutting off the
hopes of our people that we really in-
tended to grapple with the problems of
their perils.

It should be the business of the Con-
Rress to find some supplemental measure
by which to keep a foot in the door. That
door must not be slammed in the face of
flood sufferers.

We must take all the neces.sary .sterns

to fx that we do not choke ctT even our
own finer feelings In the matter. We
have meant to keep this Agency alive.
We have given them some money. They
have not spent it all.

It Is important to keep this Agency
alive until at least another ses^sicn of
Cori'Tress when we may see thm^s m a
more mature light. We have to keep
this agency and iLs employees on the job
or the future of Federal flood insurance
will fade away while we shall be ;;laKued
with the echoes of the fine words we
uttered u year aso and the patriotic
sentiments of a Congress concerned with
the responsibility to lesocn the burden
of relief and rehabilitation that falls on
the Federal Government when neither
private citizen nor private industry can
rise to the occasion.

It is my hope that a supplemental bill

may provide the life-giving lease to this
capable agency and keep alive in the
hearts of people the hope that we can
find the an.swer to a eir risks as unpre-
dictable Nature threatens home and life
and business at the most unforeseen
t.Lraes.

Mr. S.\LTONSTALL. Mr. President.
will the Senator yield?

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.

Mr SALTONSTALL. I arrree with the
principle stated by the Senator from
Rhode Island. The people of New Eng-
land are very much interested in this
subject. Yesterday the Senator from
Rhode Island, the Senator from Connec-
ticut

! Mr Bush I. and I conferred on this
subject. As the Senate knows, the Sen-
ator from Cormecticut and former Sena-
tor Lehman, of New York, served on the
subcommittee which went Into this mat-
ter at great length. The House has been
adamant with respect to this authoriza-
t;cn.

However, Mr. President, the Agency Is

still In existence, and there Is still some
money available. The Senator from
Rhode Island and I have talked with the
senior Senator from Arizona I Mr. Hay-
DKN], the chairman of the Commitiee
on Appropriations, and I believe we have
his sympathy with regard to presenting
this matter in connection with another
supplemental appropriation bill, with
the hope that the Agency may be con-
tinued by reuppropriating the funds still

available.

Mr. PASTORE. The dtstingui-shed
Senator from Mas.sachu.setts is ab.solute-
ly correct. It us true that the Airency
Ftill has between $160,000 and $170,000
remaining to \\s credit. However, the
authorizaaon d;es on the 30th of June,
and unless we have a continuation of the
authority the Apency will die. I hope
the chairman of the Committee on Ap-
propriations will f ivor us in that reuard.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield

'

Mr. P.\:;TORE. I yield.

Mr. JAVns. Mr. President. I wish to
a.csociate myself with the views of the
Senator from Rho<!e I.<!!and and the Sen-
ator from Massachu.sctts. New York
pays 20 percent of the Federal taxes.
twice as much as its proportionate siiare
from the standpoint of population. We
feel very de'^ply about this subject, and
we should like very m-ich to see .some
action taken on it. I believe I can .<!peak
al.'o for my collpa^ue. the senior Senator
from New York [Mr. Ive.s!. when I say
that we will be able to take the kind of
action the Senator has described. I
thank the Semitor fr-^m Rhode Island
for making such an eloquent sp<»ech in
behalf of our cause.

Mr. PASTORE. T thank the Senator.
Mr. NEUnFRGFP.. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I wi.sh to thank
the Senator from Rhode Island for his
Interest in the matter. My State is one
of the States which has been tras^ically
alfecied by floods. We certainly hope
the Senator from Rhode Island will be
succe.<;sful in being able to conMn-ie the
appropriation and la securing the money
v^hich is necps.^ary. Ore-on needs the
Federal flood -insurance program, and
ueoKls It at an early date.

JLRY TRIALS IN CTVIL-RIGHTS
CASES

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina
Mr. President. I have before me two
thousht-provoking editorials. One of
them, which is entitled "Jury Trial
Memo." was published In the Washing-
ton Evening Star of June 14. 1957; the
other which is entitled "Jury Trials' De-
nied." published in the Washington Sun-
day Star of June 16, 1957.

I think the editorials are most timely
now. and I ask unanimous consent that
they be printed In the body of the Ric-
ORD. I ask every Senator to read them to
see exactly what the people are thinking
about at this time.

There being no objection, the edi-
torials were ordered to be printed In the
Recoud, as follows:

IPmcQ the Wa«hln((ton Evening Star of June
14. 1»57|

JXTIT TKIAL MZMO
TTicre are tw j sentenrea In Justice Black's

recent derision In the case of the wires who
murderrd tlieir s.-Idter hu.sbands which de-
serve the thotiRh'ful attention of those who
cry nut In horr' r ajialnst the proposal to prn-
vlfle for Jury trials In civil rlghta contempt
c.i.scs

In one scnter.ce Ju.iit!re Black snld that
•"trl.il ^y Jury In a c^urt nf l.-.w and In ac-
c rdanre w.th trnrtltUn.il nrxlei of pro-
cedure nfrer an indictment by ^nr.d Jury haa
tcrvrU and rcn.alna one of our most vltnl
h.Trriers to K''vernment.il arhltrarlnesa "

Tlie other t,e\\:e\\ce rends ""The concppt that
tlie 3:11 nf Fti^h's and c thcr c-n ^tltutlonal
pr itectlons ar;alr^it arbitrary gi\crnment are
Iniporatlve vih'n they bcc( me Inconvenient
(T uhcn expediency dtctutes othorwUe U a
v-ry dsn-er lis doctrine and If nll'^wed t.o

fi i.rlsh would dcstrry the benefit nf a writ-
ten c-nstituti n and undermine t!ie bails a
cur Owvernmcnt "

We are fuTy aware that Ju-^tlce Black was
t-i!kir^e abnit the triil . f a criminal charpo
Hij.iitist a nunmlilta.-y person by a military
r urt. We are al'.u aware th.it a pn. sccutloa
f .r crlinmil c ntempt, strictly sf caking, la
nrt a cr.mlnal trial In the ( rdln.iry sense.
But the di'tmciiuu Is mjre one uX form tban
of subst.nnre

Wh.it Ju.<<tire Bl.irk r^'ally wai< Ir'vlng at
li the fact that trial by Jury Is a vital and
fu:.d:«m»<i;tAl safp,;u.ird f >r the In.llvldual—
wliat B::ickst -ne called the glory of the
F:v;':'h law Df^en It make sen.'^e ti say that
f '. r 'Urse a m.in charged with sicaMnp'a c w
Is entitled to a Jury trial, but that tlie same
m.-'.n. charged with rlni.i'ing a c vll-rl^'hla
Injunctlr n. m-.:?t he denied a lury t-lai? The
L\tter Is essentially a criminal pr .serutlim,
and t;.e man. If c mvlcted. faces a p-tson sen-
tence whlc-h mlKht »»>li be much nure severe
than in the theft of a c-w H'hy .ihould be
not be entitled to the safeiiuard of a lurT
trl.iP • '

The answer, of c-^ume. Is that the Jury trial
opponent.-! thir.k It w u'.d be ea.sler o convict
an lnJunctlnn-vlni.4tor In a trial by a Judge
than In a trial by Jury They ml^h be right.
But Is n. t thl.1 ejv«entl.il!y the strategy oT
cnnvnlerce and expediency which Justice
BLi.k hM c< ndemned as 'a very dangcroue
doctrine"? V.e think It Is And we also
think that thu.se who denounce Jury trials
In clvil-rlchra ca.ses. before they e.-en know
whit the Juries »i!l do. are rendering a great
dl.vservire to the fundamcnt.il co^cepta ofv^ Constltutlcu and BUI of Klghtj.

I
Prom the Washington Star of Jime 18.

lWd7|

Jc»T Trials Dknito
The attempt to add a Jury-trial amend-

ment to the v.-ca!!ed clvU-rlBThta bill has
^e»•n beaten down In the House by a vote of
199 to 167 This 32-vote marKln. according
t<i Representative Wn^n.s. Dem.^rnt of Lc.u-
1-M...na. re.sulted from White House pressure
on Republican Hou.ie Members.
We do not know whether this ts correct.

If it U. It means that the Prwldent. who
carried five y<.uthern States last vear, df«
not trust southern Jurors to live up to their
oaths, PVir the real reason behind the drive
against the Jury-trtal amendment was the
fsar. real or profeeaed. that eouth«m Jurieswould not coavlct defendants In dvtl-rlghta
contempt trials, regardleai of the evidence.
Whatever the case with respect to the

President. It U Me.ir Ui.it the House has
prejudged, and adversely prejudgeil. an en-
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tire area of the country. In effect, this was
a vote of no confidence In the South, and
that, we think. Is a high price to pay for
some Buppoeed political advantage among
Negro voters outside the South.
The Jury-trial amendment was offered by

Representative KreNrr, a freshman Repub-
lican House Member from Illinois. He said
he submitted the amendment because as a
judge In Illinois he had always considered
a jury trial as an Integral part of any court.

It required political courage for Mr.
Kei.vft to Uke this sUnd. and, with respect
V) cases In which punishment for criminal
contempt Is comparable to punishment for
other crimes, we think he is right. We do
not believe that considerations of expedi-
ency, especially considerations based on
speculation. Justify bypassing the Jury trial,
and we trust that this matter will receive
more earnest consideration In the Senate.

DETERIORATION IN VALUE OP
UNITED STATES BONDS

Mr. GORE. Mr. President. I repret to
call the attention of the Senate to the
fact that commercial Interest rates in
Wall Street yesterday increased another
one-eighth of 1 percent under the Im-
petus of the administration's monetary
and economic policies.

I further call attention to the fact that
this Is the second such increase thus
far in the month of June.

Yesterday 22 issues of bonds of the
United States Government deteriorated
to new lows. Victory bonds were bid
down to 86.2, almost $14 below par.
Mr. President, this occurred yesterday

at the very time the Secretary of the
Treasury was advising the Senate Com-
mittee on Finance that higher interest
rates were still needed.

Yesterday the holders of United States
Government bonds suffered losses in
value totaling $113,390,344.

Mr. President, the values of Govern-
ment l)onds are deteriorating daily. How
long can this continue without the rep-
re&enUtives of the people taking action?

I congratulate the able chairman of
the Committee on Finance, the distin-
guished Senator from Virginia [Mr.
Byrd], upon his withering examination
of the Secretary of the Treasury this
morning. He was probing deeply into
fiscal facts and was ferreting out the
truth, which was glos.sed over yesterday.
I congratulate the Senator from Vir-
ginia. I am happy the Investigation has
started.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. GORE. I yield.

Mr. BENNETT, It will be interesting
to have our colleague from Tennessee
stand up every day and recite his im-
pression of the losses In the values of
bonds to the bondholders. He does not
say, of course, that that kind of process
takes place In the stock market every
time the price of a stock or bond
changes. The loss is a paper loss only.
The Federal Government is prepared,
under the terms of the bonds, to redeem
them at par when they become due.
So the losses are theoretical losses. I

hope nobody will rush to get rid of his
bonds on the theory that the day will
come when the Federal Government will

not be prepared to redeem them at their
face value.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, wUl the
Senator from Utah yield?
Mr . BENNETT. I yield

.

Mr. GORE. A large Insurance com-
pany may be able to hold Its bonds to
maturity. Unfortunately, many individ-
uals and concerns cannot do so. Unfor-
tunately, some institutions and some
people must liquidate. When they liqui-
date, they suffer a very real loss. Even
though they do not liquidate, the market
value of the bonds of our country is de-
teriorating daily.

Mr. BENNETT. Of course, people do
not buy bonds to speculate in them. The
situation which the Senator from Ten-
nessee describes would exist even if peo-
ple were speculating in the bonds. But
people buy bonds expecting to carry them
to maturity.
Most private citizens hold E and H

bonds, which do not deteriorate. How-
ever, it is true that some companies
might, under some circumstances, de-
cide that they would rather sell their
Iwnds at current prices and buy some-
thing else. The fact remains, neverthe-
less, that it is still merely a paper trans-
action.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. wiU
the Senator from Utah yield?
Mr. BENNETT. I yield.
Mr. CAPEHART. Did the Senator

know that I placed in the Record a few
minutes ago a statement to the eflect
that the national income today Is the
highest It has been In the history of the
Nation? I said more people are em-
ployed today than ever before in the his-
tory of the Nation. The wages and per-
sonal Income of the American people to-
day are the highest in the history of the
Nation. The gross national product Is
the greatest In the history of the Nation.
I wondered If the Senator from Utah was
aware of that.

Mr. BENNETT. I know It generally;
I did not know the Senator from Indiana
had placed that information In the Rec-
ord.

Mr. CAPEHART. I wonder If the able
Senator from Tennessee is going to check
up each day during the so-called investi-
gation and tell us about the prices of
Government twnds.
Mr. BENNETT. I Imagine that may

happen. Of course, we can go to the
news tickers and the newspapers to as-
certain that Information for ourselves
Mr. CAPEHART. Is the able Senator

from Tennessee a member of the Com-
mittee on Finance, which is conducting
the investigation?
Mr. BENNETT. Yes; the Senator

from Tennessee is a member of that
committee.
Mr. CAPEHART. Is It possible, then,

that the Senator from Tennessee can
take the position that he Is not being
political akx)ut this matter?
Mr. BENNETT. Under the rules of

the committee, both the Senator from
Tennessee and the junior Senator from
Utah are going to sit silent for a while
until the senior members of the com-
mittee have questioned the witnesses. I
Imagine the Senator from Tennessee is

enjoying an opportunity to talk in a situ-
ation where he is not required to sit

silent.

Mr. CAPEHART. Has the Senator
from Tennessee offered In the committee
any suggestions as to how to cure the
situation?

Mr. BENNETT. In fairness to the
Senator from Tennessee, It should be
said that his opportunity to offer sug-
gestions will not come for some little

time: but I assume he will do so.

Mr. KERR. Mr. President, the dis-
tinguished Senator from Utah made a
couple of interesting statements about
Government bonds. First, he said that
they are bought usually by the holders.
If I understood the distinguished Sena-
tor correctly, to carry to maturity, and
not for purposes of speculation.

In that regard, the present admin-
istration has issued two series of long-
term bonds: One In May 1953, at "iV^
percent, for a period of 30 years; the
other, a series of bonds Issued in 1955.
for a period of 40 years. I do not believe
that any reasonable man would expect
the holders of those bonds to carry them
at a loss through periods of 30 or 40
years, in the hope that In the lifetime
of their children or grandchildren there
would come along a Government which
would have more respect for them than
did the administration that Issued them.
The Senator said Government bonds

are not a speculative security. Mr. Pres-
ident, there was a time when that was
true. There was a time when the issuing
agency had enough respect for them to
give them a decent environment, so they
would not have to go from life to death
from the date of issue to the date of
maturity. But that is a historic situa-
tion, and is not the reality of today.

I say that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, Greorge Himaphrey, in agreement
with—on a basis that amoimts almost
to a conspiracy—the Federal Reserve
Board, has made a speculative security
out of every Government bond now in
existence or those which they contem-
plate issuing. They have stripped from
them every vestige of reinforcement ca-
pable of being given to them by those
who give them birth and put them into
circulation. They send them forth into
a jungle of financial maneuvering and
speculation, saying they will neither
own them nor respect them nor recog-
nize them nor give them any value
after the day they are born; and they
serve notice to the world that the bonds
they expect to issue thereafter will be
at a higher rate of interest, which can
do nothing but drive down the value of
those which have been issued, and which
is the inevitable result of making a spec-
ulative security of them.
There was a time when conservative

people, including old people, had confi-
dence that if they put their money into
Government bonds, even though they
would not get back, in return, as large
a rate of interest as they might hope to
expect from a speculative investment,
yet they had a Government of honor
and integrity which respected its own
offspring, so that Government bonds

^1
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would not suffer deteriorating reduction
In their daily value.

The distinguished Senator Trom Ten-
nessee talked about what happened
yesterday, when investors in Govern-
ment bonds lost nearly $200 million.
The day before they lost nearly $800 mil-
lion. The day before that, when the
markets were open on last Friday, they
lost $600 million. The day before that

—

on last Thursday—they lost $.300 mil-
lion.

The Senator from Utah—naively, in
the language and the propaganda of the
Secretary of the Treasury and the Fed-
eral Reserve Board—says Government
bonds are not a speculative security. I

wish to state that this administration
has made them nothins? but sp<'culative
securities; and until this administration
reaches the point where it recognizes it.s

responsibility and its power to maintain
the integrity of its own bond ussues. they
can be nothin? but speculative securities.

Mr CAPEIHART and Mr. SALTON-
STALL addressed the Chair
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the

Senator from Oklahoma yield: and if so.

to whom'"
Mr. KERR. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. TTe Senator
from California will state it

Mr. KNOWLAND. Is not the Senate
still in the morning hour?
The VICE PRESIDENT. It Is.

Mr. KNOWLAND. What 1."? the time
limitation on the making of insertions
in the Record"'

The VICE PRESIDENT. Three min-
utes.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Then. Mr. Piesl-
dent. I aslc for the regular order.
Mr. KERR. Mr President. I say to the

Senators who have asked me to yield,
your leader has protected me from you.
[Laughter.)

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas Mr PxerA-
dent, I ask unanimous con.<:pnt that I

may yield to the Senator from Massa-
chusetts [Mr. S\LTONST.\LL]. to enable
him to propound an mquiry to the Sena-
tor from Oklahoma.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-

jection':' Without objection, it is so or-
dered.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Then. Mr.
President. I yield to the Ser^tor from
Massachusetts.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I thank the Sen-

ator from Texas.
Mr. President, the Senator from Okla-

homa used the word "conspiracy," and
said the Federal Reserve Board and the
Secretary of the Treasury had entered
into a conspiracy to make the bonds of
the United States speculative. I am con-
fident that the Senator from Oklahoma
did not mean to make such a statement.
Mr. KERR. I said they had adopted a

policy in agreement with each other, on
a basis that amounted almost to a con-
spiracy. When they agreed to do that
which turns every Government bond
loose in the jungle of the law of supply
and demand, with the killer ever ready
with a principle of Increasini? the rate of
interest on each succeeding issue that
can be but little below the dignity of a

ic. >4

conspiracy to destroy the value of their
own issues.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Texas yield fur-
ther to me?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I wish to say

that from my knowledge of George
Humphrey and William MarUn. of the
Federal Reserve Board, I am confident
that there is not a conspiracy to affect
the value of the bonds of the United
States.

Mr. KERR. I say to the Senator from
M.a.sachu-scfs th.^t if people, through
the best of intentions or through reck-
less disregard, run over millions of in-
ve.«;tcrs in Government bt:;nds and im-
pair and partially destroy their invest-
ment, the effect is ju.'t the same as
though they had deliberately planned it

th:'t wav
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. I

presunr.e the able Senator from Okla-
homa [Mr Kjekr', ina.smuch as he is a
member of the Finance Committee, will
offer a solution to the probKm he has
just been discu.ssing. I wish to say that
here is another ca-'-e of a member of the
Senate committee making politics out
cf the .so-cal'ed investiy.ition.

I wish to s.iy that the able Senator
from Oklahoma— b:g-busincss man that
he I.'-—knows better than to make the
statements he has just made, because
he knows there has never been a time in
the history of the Umted States when
Government bends did not move up and
down m their current value. He knows,
and he. more than any other Member of
the Senate, because possibly he is capa-
ble of buying more Government bonds
than Is any other Member of the Sen-
ate—that every Government bond on its
maturity date Ls worth 100 cents on the
dollar, and he knows that every Gov-
ernment bond that has ever been issued
has been paid off by the Federal Gov-
ernment at 100 cents on the dollar.
Why the able Senator from Oklahoma,

who himself is a big -business man. would
try today, on the floor of the United
States Senate, to cause the American
people to lose confidence in their Gov-
ernment and lose confidence in their
Government's bonds, is something I shall
never understand.
Let me say that aU that Mr. Martin

and Mr. Humphrey and this adminis-
tration are trying to do is to hold down
inflation. I do not think I shall go so
far as to say it was a conspiracy, but I
might, if I wanted to indulge in the same
terms the able Senator from Oklahoma
used. But. if I remember correctly—and
I think no one can successfully contradict
Die—when his party and his Secretary
of the Treasury were running the fiscal
affairs of the United States, over a period
of 15 years, the value of the dollar and
the purchasing power of the dollar were
reduced by almost 50 percent, whereas
under President Eisenhower and Secre-
tary of the Treasury Humphrey and Wil-
liam Martin, the Chairman of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board. Inflation has in-
creased only about six-tenths of 1 per-
cent a year.

I think It Is very, very unfortunate
that the present investitration—and yes-
terday I called attention

The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular
order has been requested; and the time
available to the Senator f-om Indiana
has expired.

Mr. CAPEH.\RT. May I have 1 addi-
tional minute''
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the Sena-
tor from Indiana may have 1 additional
minute.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-

jection'

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, reserving the right to object—al-
though I shall not object—let me say
that the minority leader indicated to
me that Senators should confine their
remarks to the 3-minute limitation. If
exception is to be made. It s.^ould be ap-
pli^-d equ.illy to both sides. However, I
do not object to the request.
Mr CAPEHART. Then I a.sk for only

an additional one-half minute.
Mr. VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the Senator from Indiana may
proceed.

Mr. CAPEHART. I think It is un-
fortunate: and I an hopelul that the
able senior Senator from Virginia (Mr.
Byrd!, the chairman of the Finance
Committee, will try to put. a stop to
playing politics with this investigation.
Already we have heard from two mem-
bers of the Finance Committee on the
opposite side of the aisle; and today
one of them—the able Senator from
Oklahoma [Mr. Kerr 1—indulged in con-
demnation of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States and the
head of the Federal Reserve Board that
borders almost upon—well. Mr. Presi-
dent. I do not know what to say. when
a man says that the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Chairman of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board and othe:-s have al-
most entered into a ccnspiniry. That
is very strong language. I should think
he would want it stricken from the
Record [ laughter 1 because he. of all the
Members on the floor of the United
States Senate, knows It Is not true
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous cons«'nt that 2
additional minutes be given to the Sena-
tor from Indiana,

Mr. CAPEHART. The Senator from
Oklahoma is a businessman and he
knows how business operates.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from South Carolina.
Mr. KERR. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield ''

Mr. JOHNSTON of South C« rollna. I
yield for a question. I have & matter I
should like to present.
Mr. KERR. I wanted the Senator to

yield to me as a matter of personal
privilege so that I might pay my per-
sonal respects to the distingui.'ihed Sen-
ator from Indiana. He said he did not
know what to say. and he spent 10 min-
utes proving It. [Laughter 1

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, if
the Senator will yield to me. The rea-
son I said I did not know what to say
was that although I knew what to say,
I did not believe the rules of the Sen-
ate would permit me to say It.
[Laughter.]
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Mr. EENNETT. Mr. President
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

frcm Utah.
Mr. BENNETT. The Senator from

Utah wants to respect the limits of the
morning hour, but would like to recite
a httle bit of history. In 1341, in order
that the war might be financed
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Pres-

ident, a parliamentary inquiry.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

win .<:tate it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Under the
unanimous con:cnt agreement, can a
Senator speak mere than one time on
the same subject?
The \^CE PPE?^IDENT. The resular

order is rcQue. ted.

Mr. JOHIiSON of Texas. I do not
ask for the regular order, and I shall not
object to the Senator speaking a second
time on the subject. I merely wanted
ell Senators to know that It required
unanimous comcnt. I have no objection
to the Senator's proceeding and our
hca.ing what he has to say, although I
a.ssume any other Senator who wants to
speak a second time on the same subject
will be accorded the same privilege.
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President. I do

not desire to impcse on the Senate under
tho.se circumstances. I shall give my
little lesson in history at a later time.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. President.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Iowa.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. This is the

first time I have spoken on this or any
other subject today. I merely wish to
make a suggestion and ask the advice
of the leadership. On many occasions
I have seen a subject opened up in the
morning hour, under the 3-minute rule,
and have seen the rule violated by those
who opened up the subject and who
spoke. Often a number of Senators
have spoken at length on one side.
Then, when rebuttal Is offered, the 3-
minute rule is invoked and the regxilar
order is called for.

I understand that is not the program
or the plan of any individual. I believe
If the 3-minute rule is invoked in the
morning hour, it should start with the
first speaker, and he should be limited to
3 minutes, and it should not be Invoked
merely to curtail later speakers. I do
not suggest that Senators who speak
later be given unlimited time, but I sug-
gest that the hmit on time be applied
to the very first speaker.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, »1I1 the Senator yield?

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Sena-
tor was looking directly at this side of
the aisle. No one on this side of the
aisle has Invoked the 3-minute rule. We
have refrained from doing so, although
the minority leader did a.«k me if I did
not think it would be the better part of
wi<5dom for us to remain \\1thin the 3-
minute rule, and I agreed.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I may say to

the majority leader I am not accusing
a!:ybody.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I should
like to Inform the Senator that, as he
well knows, he may Invoke the rule at
any time, as may any other Senator.
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Tile majority leader has not invoked it,

and does not propose to do so.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. President,
the regular order has been called for on
occasion this morning. I merely believe
if we are going to operate under rules.
and if a 3-minute rule or a 5-minute
rule or a 2-minute rule is established,
the rule should be invoked beginning
with the first speaker and that it should
apply to every speaker who may succeed
him. That applies to both sides of the
aisle, the Democratic and the Republi-
can sides.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, if there is any other Senator who
desires to address the Senate under the
3-minute rule. I should like to have him
speak up. If not

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I liave
listened to this discussion of Govern-
ment bonds. As one who has faith in
the Government and who has faith in
inve.-5tments in Government bonds.
I merely wish to say that Government
bends are in competition with oil stocks
and other securities that return greater
interest. Consequently, the situation is
simply an indication of what the mar-
ket is in relation to the interest return.

I have lived long enourh to see Gov-
ernment bends in my time selling down
in the 80's, and I have seen them come
back. I have never lost 1 cent on Gov-
ernment bonds.
The only suggestion I make is that

if we take such action and follow such
courses as will depreciate the value of
the dollar to a great extent, we will
really damage the interests of those who
have put their money into bonds. In-
flation is the real danger. What have
my Democrat friends to say on that sub-
ject?

I am sure no Senator who has spoken
today will want to say that Government
bonds today are not the best investment
from the standpoint of security, and
that America is not the best land in
which to invest one's money, whether it

be in Government bonds, corporate
stock, municipals, or any other invest-
ment. Loose talk now will not help the
situation.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Louisiana.
Mr. LONG. I do not wish this morn-

ing hour to close without commenting
for just one moment on this discussion.
I believe that when bonds which have
been issued by the United States Gov-
ernment are bought by a person who be-
lieves, in good faith, that he is paying
$750 for a bond which will mature at
$1,000, and after holding it 6 months
finds he must sell it. and finds he can-
not even get his $750 back, that is a se-
rious matter, indeed. I believe such a
situation is worthy of Investigation by
the Finance Committee. It does a man
very little good to tell him that if he
can hoki on for 10 years or 25 or 30 years,
he will get his money back with interest.
Many persons are forced to sell their
bonds at an earlier date than maturity,
and the Government well recognized that
fact by issuing Series E bonds, which
are guaranteed to return the investment
with Interest after the bond has been
held for 6 months or even less. How

ever, almost 90 percent of the Govern-
ment bonds are issued on such a basis
that their value prior to maturity is now
speculative. 'When we find Government
obligations selling at 14 points below par,
that is a serious matter, and I believe
one which is worthy of investigation. I
think those who are responsible for that
situation should explain it and try to
justify it.

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. I am glad to yield, if I

have the time.
Mr. FLANDERS. I thank the Senator.

I should like to inquire what the signifi-

cance was of suggesting the $750 invest-
ment in Government bonds. That
sounds to me like an E-bond and en E-
bond is worth Its face value at any time.
Mr. LONG. I made that statement

re'erring to figures that worked out in
even numbers. About 10 percent of the
Government's credit is represented by
series E -bonds. I explained that when
the other 90 percent of Government ob-
ligations is subject to complete specula-
tion, it is a very serious matter. I be-
lieve we should look into It to see if

something can be done about it. Those
who support that kind of program
should justify it. We are looking into it

now to see if they can.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, if this is the forervmner of the
1958 campaign. I trust that those who
are responsible for raising this issue will
do a little research and find out how
it happened that the gold clauses were
canceled and ignored in the bonds that
were issued some time ago. Perhaps the
No. 1 plank for any person having politi-
cal aspirations for 1958 would be a res-
toratiOTi of the gold standard.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

gather we have just heard the armounce-
ment of the new Repubhcan fiscal pol-
icy, the restoration of the gold standard.
What apparently is more interesting

to the American people now is the res-
toration of the value of bonds. I should
like to suggest most respectfully and
kindly to my distinguished and able
friend, the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr.
Wn-rr], that I have great faith in Gov-
ernment bonds. There is no doubt that
the bonds of the Government of the
United States are the finest bonds in the
world. The trouble is that those in
whom we do not have faith are the ones
who are issuing the bonds. There is not
a thing wrong with the Government
credit structure that carmot be ronedied
by a change of management.

Senators do not have to take my word
for that. They can take the word of
some of the most conservative, yet some
of the most authentic journals in the
field of finance.

I should like to have my Republican
friends listen for a moment to a few
passages of financial scripture from the
Wan Street Journal of June 3

:

The plain, simple and Incontrovertible fact
is that ttie Government of the United States
Is In a fiscal mess.

I would not be a bit surprised to find
that the author of that statement may
have some kind of Ideological kinship
with the Republican administration.
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Let us look down a little bit further.
The statement reads:

To put It bluntly, tiie Treasury of tile rich-
est Nation on earth Is short of money. At
one point this spring It had hardly enough
cash to p-iy a weeks worth of bills. And
with current spending rislni? faster than cur-
rent income, despite the "balanced" budget,
the squeeze threatens to get worse.

Goin? down a bit further, we find
Barron's national bu.siness and flnancuil
weekly. This is not exactly a publica-
tion of .he Socialist organization or of
the Democratic National Committee.
Barron's weekly is considered to be a
responsible, respectable financial jour-
nal, and it states as follows, in the June
3 issue:

Specifically. In the exercise of one of Its
most strategic functions, uiana^ement of the
puol'.c debt, the Treasury lately has su.Tered
pamiul reverses It h.is been compelled to
r.iise miiney with distressing frequency and
at steadily rising costs. At the same time.
Its serious financial straits have posed a
mounting threat to overall economic sta-
bility. In short, while the Nation remains
aa solvent as ever, debt management policy
has come perilously close to bankruptcy.

I suggest that our Republican friends
should direct their attention toward
those comments.
The minute any Democrat raises his

voice to sui-'Rest that something may be
wrori4 in this administration, it is as if

he were committing a mortal sin. I wi.sh
to say to my Republican friends, most
respectfully. "Thou, too. can err a.\on^
life's way." believe it or not. And I think
tne evidence is mounting and the evi-
dence is coming in in reams and volumes
that our Republican friends have erred
abundantly.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of

the Senator from Minnesota has expired
Mr. HUMPHREY. I have said

enough, and I think it is to the point.
Mr. President.

ORDER OP BUSINESS
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I suggest the absence of a quorum,
and I want to inform the Senate that a.s

soon as a quorum is obtained, the Chair,
under the previous unanimous-consent
agreement, will lay before the Senate
the House civil-riehts bill.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secre-
tary will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll,
and the following Senators answered to
their names:
A; ken Dwor«h>ilc
Allott Ea.stland
Andersen EUender
Barrett Erv:n
Beall Fl.mders
Bennett Frfiir
Bibl," Fi.iihrtiih'-

Bricker G'ldwater
Btitlpr Gore
Bvrd Ctfpen
C.ipehart Haydt-n
ro.r'.son HeniKiu-i
f'arroU Hickeniooper M<-C;»;i.Hn
Ca.>e. .V J. Hiil McNamara
Cn-se S Dak. Holland Morse
Chavez Hrusk^ Morvn
Church Hunipi.rey Mur.dt
Clarn ivfs Murray
Cooper Jack.toa Np'.ibfrn(»r
Cottoa • Javiis OMahoney
Curu.H Jenner Pii,tor»
Ulrii.spn Johnsun. ToK Piyne
IXjUkU\s Johuston. a.C. Pctter

Kef luver
Kennedy
Kerr
Knuwland
Kuchel
Laust'he
Lo:ii<

M.-.^'iUHon
M,i:one
Man-flfid
M.i! tin. Iowa
M ir-:n. P.i.

Purtell Smathem Thurmond
Rfvercnmb Sm;th. Main* Thye
Robert.son Smith. N J. Watklnj
Rasseil yparkmaa Wiley
Saltonstall Stennls WiUlam'^
Schoeppel Syniinuton Yarborough
Scott Talniadb'e Younjj

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Mon-
RovEYl and the Senator from West Vir-
ginia [Mr. Nfely] are absent on official

busine.ss,

Mr. DIRKS FN. I announce that the
Senator from New Hampshire (Mr.
Bridges! and the Senator from North
Dakota I Mr. Lancer I are absent because
of illness.

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
Brsul IS necPvsanly ab.-ent.

The VICE PRf:siDENT. A quorum is

present.

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1957

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, if we may have order in the Cham-
ber, I invite the attention of the Senator
from California I Mr. KnowlandI. the
Senator from Illinois !Mr. Douglas!,
and the Senator from Georgui i Mr.
Russell! to what is about to happen.
The V:CE PRESIDENT. The Senate

will be in order. Morning business is

concluded.
Under the order of yesterday the Chair

lays before the Senate a bill coming over
from the House of Representative.^
Hou.se bill 6127. Without ob-ection. the
first reading of the bill will be bv title.

The Legislative Clerk. A billiH. R.
^6127' to provide means of further .secur-
'ing and protecting the civil rights of
per.sons within the jurisdiction of the
United State.^

Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. DOUGLAS, and
other Senators addres.sert the Chair

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. Pie.sident. a
parliamentary inquirv.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sen-

ator will ^tate it.

Mr. KNOWLAND Am I correct in
stating tiiat the second reading cannot
be held on this legislative day, except
by unanimous con.senf
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sen-

ator is COITPCt.

Mr. KNOV/LAND I wished to .serve
notice that should such a reque.st be
m.ade I would object to the second read-
Int; on this lemslative day.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the dis-

tinguished Senator from Texas I Mr.
Johnson

1 apparently had a crystal ball
to indicate the order in which Senators
would be recogni/ed. When the first
reading of the bill was had. I had hoped
that the dL'^timruished Vice President
might .see or hear me. I certainly was
active and vociferous enouyh in my
effort to obtain recognition.

I had hoped that I might ask that the
Senate follow st^ctinn 3 of rule XIV and
rule XXV of the Rules of the Senate.
I intended, had I been recogni/ed. to a.^^:

that the bill be read a .second time and
referred to committee. That would have
been the historic and usual procedure
in such a case.

The Senator from California has
served notice that he would object to
a second readintr of the bill tod.iv. There
can be no question whatever, under the

provisions of rule XIV, that he Is en-
titled to object to a second reading to-
day. I merely wish to have the Senate
take note of the source from which the
objection to the second reading ema-
nated.

Mr. President, I ask unan''~ous con-
sent to have punted at the conclusion
of my remarks rule XXV of the Rules of
tlie Senate, as that rule obtained prior
to the passuiie of the Reorganization
Act.

I al.'o a.^k unanimous con.sent to have
punted in the Record at the conclu.sion
of my remarks rule XXV of the Rules of
the Senate as adopted under the Reor-
ganization Act.

I also ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at the conclusion
of my remarks title I of the Reorganiza-
tion Act, the same being section 101 of
that act. subsections A and B. which re-
late to the vitality of the Reorganization
Act as Rules of the Senate, by stating
that this act supersedes any other rule
that is inconsistent therewith.

Further. I a.sk unanimous consent to
have printed in the RtuRo at the con-
clusion of my remarks the statement of
the distinguished and late lamented
Senator Vandenberg. of Michigan, who
at that lime was President pro tempore
of tlie Senate, and the only permanent
and legal Presiding Officer the Senate
had at that time, becau.se there was then
no Vice President.
On May 4. 1948, when he submitted to

the Senate the identical question which
we have been told will an.-e in this ca.se,
the President pro tempore said:

The Senator fmm Arkan.<;as raises the
p<ilnt of urder that he is en*. tied under rule
XIV of the senate to exerci.se lils pruirity of
r-e.^t to a.-^k that after the second reading
of the bill, which has just occurred, it shall
go to the calendar
The Chair proposes U< submit that ques-

tion to the hcnate under rule XX The
question submitted to the Senate is as fol-
low.s Is the [).jint of .^'dcr of the .Senator
from Ark.ic.ias well taken' Upon that the
Senate will vote yes i,r no.

Mr. President, I ask further that the
yea and nay vote upon tliat question be
printed in the Record. There are a
number of pre.seni Members of the Sen-
ate who were Members at that time, and
who voted on the question submitted by
the distinguished Senator from Michi-
gan.

Mr Pre.Mdent, I shall await with a
great deal of interest the further pro-
ceedings to be liad m this matter.

I am particularly intrigued bv the
statement of the di.stinguished Senator
from Cahfornia that this rule sh.ould be
sparingly apphed. Heretofore I had
been under the impres.sion that anv rule
of the Senate was either a rule or was
not a rule. I had been under the im-
pre.s.sion that any right that was exerted

'

on this floor by any Senator in one ca.se
was open and available to any other
Senator in any similar case that could
P<^-.ssib!y arise under our parliamentary
procedure.

I do not know that there ha.s ever
bpen placed upon a rule an interpreta-
tion that It Rliould be sparingly u.si-d, or
that an objection by one who happened
to be the nunoiity leader could have an
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effect which did not apply In the case of
an objection which mlerht be raised by
any other Member of the Senate to any
bill after it had been read the second
time.

I think Uie Senate might well consider
the precedents and rules in this connec-
tion, and the effect which any overthrow
cf the rules to gain a temporary advan-
tage w ith reference to specific legislation
might have.

I want those v.ho occupy positions of
leadership, or who may aspire to posi-
tions of leadership in the Senate, rep-
re.senting an administration in power, to
consider a precedent under which a
tax bill, for example, might come from
the House of Representatives, a bill
uiiich might contain a provision which
appealed greatly to one Member of the
Senate, but might be very objectionable
to the administration in power. I ask
tl-.o.se In positions of leadership to con-
sider whether It would be a sparing use
of rule XIV for a Senator to undertake
to exerci.se rights equal to those with
which we are now threatened, by rising
in his place and saying. "Mr. President,
the bill must go to the calendar. I, one
Senator, will take it out of the power of
95 onher Senators to deal with It."

W'c may be told that even if that were
done, the bill could be brought up on
motion and made the unfuiished busi-
ness. Later, by motion—and both mo-
tions to which I have referred would be
debatable—it could be referred to com-
mittee, reported back to the Senate by
the committee, and placed on the calen-
dar, again to be brought up on motion
and considered.

I submit that it might be well to con-
sider which course is more calculated to
result In delay—to follow the rules of the
Senate and undertake to attack this
problem by a motion to discharge a com-
mittee, or to set a precedent which will
haunt the leadership of the Senate for
years to come. Days might be spent In
undertaking to get the bill off the calen-
dar. Eventually, if there were a ma-
jority in favor of taking it from the
calendar, it could be taken from the cal-
endar. Then it could be sent to commit-
tee on motion. That process could be
followed if there were a majority in
favor of it.

However, we have a right to speak and
to discuss the reasons why .such a course
should not be followed. After the bill
has come from the committee and has
been placed upon the calendar, it can be
taken from the calendar on motion.
We mu.st decide whether it is more

advisable to follow tlie rules of the Sen-
ate which would accomplish the same
re,sult, or to tstablisli a precedent which
could tie up any administration in power,
and make it most unlikely that it could
e\er obtain the enactment of a compre-
hensive program If there were Senators
who wished to avail themselves of any
precedent which permitted a single
Senator to strike down rule XXV. which
provides that a bill shall be referred, and
>rnd a bill to the calendar, thus by-
pa.ssing the committee.
Such action would brrak down the

precedent of the Senate which was estab-
lished by a vote of 56 to 15 in May 1948,

when the Senate undertook to protect
the validity of the committee system.

Certainly we all know as practical
men that In today's world, when we
must grapple with so many Important
problems, without a freely functioning
committee system it would be impossible
for the Senate to legislate.

It is said that the system has been
abused. Probably it has been abused in
the past, and it may be abused in the
future. However, the remedy lies in the
Senate to deal vnth the matter, because
any Senator can move to discharge a
committee. It is a simple process.
Mr. President, we should not establish

the precedent urped by the distinguished
Senator from California and the Senator
from Illinois [Mr. DorcLAsl, with the
assistance of other Senators on this side
of the aisle who may feel they have been
a little neglected by not having been
brought in on the kill after the blood
was scented. If such a precedent should
be established we will pay a terrible price
in time to come.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the requests of the Senator from
Georgia are agreed to.

Mr. RUSSELL. What did the Chair
say?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

made several unanimous-consent re-
quests with respect to printing some
material in the Rzcord at the conclu-
sion of his speech.
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the material will be printed in
the RecoRD.

fSee exhibit 1.)

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I know
the temptation to resort to expediency.
I have often been tempted to yield to
expediency in connection with legislation
which I favored, when I could not get
action as fast as I thought action should
be taken. However. I wish to read to
the Senate, and particularly invite the
attention of some of the self-confessed
liberals, who are not always in a ma-
jority, a statement from Jefferson's
Manual. It is the first statement in the
Manual. It reads as follows:
Section I. Impoetakce or adhering to BtrLEs

Mr. Onalow. the ablest among the Speakers
of the House of Commons, used to lay It
was a maxim he had often heard when he
was a young man, from old and experienced
members, that nothing tended more to throw
power Into the hands of administration, and
those who acted with the majority of the
House of Commons, than a neglect of, or
departure from, the rules of proceeding; that
these forma, as Instituted by our ancestcHi,
operated as a check and control on the ac-
tions of the mnjorlty, and that they were.
In many Instances, a shelter and protection
to the minority against the attempts of
power. So far the marlm Is certainly true,
and Is founded In good sense: that as it is al-
ways in the power of the majority, by their
numbers, to stop any Improper measures pro-
posed on the part of their opponents, the
only weapons by which the minority can
defend themselves against similar attempts
from tl:iose In power are the forms and rules
of proceeding which have been adopted as
they were found necessary, from time to
time, and are become the law of the House,
by a strict adherence to which the weaker
party can only be protected fnMn those Ir-
regularities and abuses which these forms
were Intended to check and which the wan-

tonness of power Is but too often apt to sug-
gest to large and successful majorities (2
Hats., 171, 172),
And whether these forms be In all cases

the moet rational or not. Is really not of so
great importance. It Is much more mate-
rial that there should be a rule to go by,
than what that rule Is: that there may be
a uniformity of proceeding In business not
subject to the caprice of the Speaker or cap-
tiousness of the members. It Is very mate-
rial that order, decency, and regularity be
preserved in a dignified public body (2 Hats.
140).

Mr. President, in view of the impor-
tance of protecting the committee sys-
tem, and of assuring the leadership of
this body the authority which they must
have, if we are to have regular and or-
derly procedure in all cases, I propose the
unanimous-consent request that the
Senate follow rule XXV in this instance.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I ob-

ject.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, al-
though I am flanked by objectors on
both the right flank and on the left flank,
and I may have one firing from the rear,
I ask unanimous consent that the bill be
read the second time and appropriately
referred by the Chair.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

object.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I object.
Mr. RUSSELL. That was a chorus of

objections which emanated from two
souls with a single thought and two
hearts that beat as one. [Laughter.l I
can only hope that the Senate, when this
issue is presented to them, after the delay
that is caused by the objection, will de-
cide that it will follow the rules of the
Senate.

Eiismrt 1

amx XXV puoa to kxactmxkt or thi
KE38GA.MIZATION ACT

Standing committees

'

1. The following standing committees shall
be appointed at the commencement of each
Congress, with leave to report by bill or
otherwise

:

Committee on Agriculture and Porestry. to
consist of 20 Senators.
Committee on Apprcp-latlons, to consist

of 25 Senators.

Committee to Audit and Control the Con-
tingent Expenses of the Senate, to consist of
8 Senators, to which shall be referred all
resolutions directing the payment of money
out of the contingent fund of the Senate or
creating a charge upon the same: Provided,
That any such resolution relating to sub-
stantive matter within the Jurisdiction of
any other standing committee of the Senate
shall be first referred to such committee.
Committee on Banking and Currency, to

consist of 20 Senators.
Committee on Civil Service, to consist of

10 Senators.

Committee on Claims, to consist of 13
Senators.

Committee on Commerce, to consist of 20
Senators.

Committee on the District of Columbia, to
consist of 15 Senators.
Committee on Education and Labor, to

consist of 18 Senators.
Committee on Enrolled Bills, to consist of

3 Senators, who shall examine all bills,
amendments, and Joint resolutions before
they go out of the possession of the Senate,
and which shall have power to act Jointly
with the same committee of the House of

»

I

» As amended S. Res. 52, 78-1, Jan. 14, 1943.
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Representatives, and whlrh, or some one of
which, shall examine all bills or Joint re».i-

lutions which shall have passed both Hmses.
to see that the same are correctly enrolled,
and. when signed by the Speaker of the
House and President of the Senate, shall
forthwith present the same, when thev shall
have originated In the Senate, to the Presi-
dent nf the United States in person, and re-
p«irt the fact and date of such presentation
to the Senate.

Committee on Expenditures in the Fxecu-
rive Departments, to consist of o Senators
Committee on Finance, to f^ondlst of 21

Sen.iturs

Committee on Foreign Relations, to con-
sist of 23 Senators.

Committee ou Immigration, to consist of
14 Senators.

Committee on Indian AlTairs, to consist of
14 Senators
Committee on Intertx-eanic Canals, to c<"in-

sist of 8 Senators.
Coni.m!ttee on Interstate Commerce, to

consist of Ji Senators.

Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation,
to consist of 17 senators
Committee on the Judiciary, to consist of

18 Senators

Committee on the Librarv, to consist of 10
Senators, which snail have power t.i .i.-:

Jointly with the same committee of the
House o{ Representatives

Ccjmmittee on Manufactures, to consist of
13 Senators

Committee on Military AfTatrs. to consist
of 18 Senators.

Committee .m Mines and Mining, to con-
sist r,i la St-nators.

Committee on Naval Affairs, to consist of
18 Senators

Committee on Patents, to consist of el^ht
Senators

Committee on Pensions, to consist of U
Senators.

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads,
to consist of 19 Senators.
Committee on Prlntm>f. to consist of eight

Sena'i.Ts. which shall have p<.wpr to act
Jointly wi-h the same committee of the
House of Representatues.
Committee on Privileges and Elections, to

consist of 17 Senators.
Committee on Public Buildings and

Grounds, to ron.-iist of 14 Senators, which
shall have power to act Jointly with the
same committee of the House of Represent-
atives

Commmee on Public Lands and Survey?
to consist of 15 Senators,
Committee nn Rules, to consist of 13 Sen-

ators.

Committee on Territories and Insular Af-
fairs, to consist of 17 Senators,

2 The said committees shall continue and
have the power to act until their successors
are appointed -

Q'unrum of com mittees '

3 That the several standing committees
of the Senate having a m.embershlp of m.ire
than three Senators are hereby respectively
authorized to fix each for itself, the number
of Its members who shill constitute a quo-
rum thereof f,,r the tran.- ictlon of such busi-
ness as may be considered by said commit-
tee: but in no case shall a committee, acting
under authority of this resolution, fix as ,i

quorum thereof any number le.sa th.in one-
third of its entire membership, nor shall any
report be made to the Senate that is n,>t;
authorized bv the concurrence of more than
one-half uf a majority or such entire mem-
bership.
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"As amended Senate Journal 44 67-1 for
18, 19-21.

'As amended Senate Journal '>7l 6'' >

Apr. 12. laii. " "

Rt'LE XXV A.S ADOPTTD UNDrX THE
RIORtiA.NI/.ATlON ACT

S-andf^g Cor^mif fees '

1 The fallowing standing committees
shall be appointed at the commencement of
each Confess with leave to report by bill

or otherwise
< <i I Commifee on Agriculture and Fir-

eatry. to consist of 15- Senators, to which
committee shall be referred all proposed
legislation, mess.^ges. petitions, memorials,
and other matters rt'latlng to the following
subjects:

1. /grlculture gererally
2 Inspection of livesto- k and meat prod-

ucts.

3. Animal industry and dl-seases of ani-
mals

3 AduUeration of .seeds, inject pe<;'s. and
protection of bir^ls a:.d animals in forest
reserves

5 Agricultural colleges and experiment
static ins

6 Forestry In general and forest reser\t^9
other than those created from the pul)lic
domain,

7 Agricultural economi'^s and re'sertrch
fi A'^ricul'ural and industrial cheiuist.-y.
9 Diiry Industry
li) Entomology and plnnt quaran'lne
11 Human i.uT.ti n and home ero-

11 'lUii'.s

12 Plant industry, soils, and .agricultural
engineering

13 A<{ricultural educational extension
services

14 Extension of farm credit and farm
serurry

15 Runl electrification.
16 Agricul-ural production and msukf-

Ing aiui stabili/.ation of prices of agricultur.il
pr'Klucta

17 Oop Insurance and soil C(m.servatlon.
ibi Committee on .Appropriations, to c..n-

slst of 23 ' Senators, to which committee
shall be referred all proposed legislation,
messages, petitions memorials, and other
matters relatm- to the f.,llowing subjects

1 Appropriation of the revenue for the
supfxjrt of the Government

ici Committee on Armed .Services, to con-
sist of 15 . Senators, to which committee
shall be referred all propt)«ed legislati.;!!,
n-.essagcs. petitions, memorials and -.(her
m.i'ters relating to the following; subjec's:

1 C' nim.'n defense generally
2 The W.ir r)ep,irtment and the MiUt.xry

E^stabii.shmeiit generally
3 The Navy Department and tlie .Njv.il

Es'ablishment generally
4 Sildlers' and sailors" homes.
5 Pay, promotion, retirement, and other

benefits and privileges of members of the
Armed Forces

fi Selective service

7 Size and cump<,s:tion of the .Vm,y and
Navy

8 Forta. arsenals, military reservations,
and na\y y;\rds

9 Ammuniti.m depo-s
10 Maintenance and operation of the

Panama Canal. Including the adminlstn-
tion. sanitation, and Governrntuit of tiie
Canal Zone

11 Conservation, development, and use
of naval petroleum and oil shale re«ierves

12 Strategic and critical m.iterials neces-
sary for the common defense

(d) Committee on B.mlcmg and Currency.
to consist (jf 15- Senators, to which com-

' .As ain»nded. Senate Journal 299, 79-'>
June 10. W4«. effective Jan 2. Iy47,
•Number changed fr.im 13 to 15, S«.r.ate

J^'irnil 5t> 57 83 I. Jan 9. 195,1
.Number changed from 21 to 23. Sena'e

Journal .56-57. 83-1. Jan. 9. 19.53

'Number changed from 13 to 13. Sen.Te
Journal .56-57, 8;<-l. Jan 9 195;?

• rtumber changed from \i to 15, Sona'e
Journal 56-57, 83-1, Juu, 9. 1953.

n.tcs and redemption

ml* tee shall be referred all proposed legisla-
tion, messages, petition*, memorials, and
other matters relating Vt the following sub-
jects

1 B.u.kliig and currency generally.
2 Fln.ir.c im1 aid 'o commerce and Indus-

try, other than mat'ers rela'lng to iiu h aid
which are speciHcHlly assigned to other coni-
mifees uiKl<*r this rule.

3 IVp. iit insi. ranee
4 P'jniic and private housing.
5 Federal Res«r'. e Svstem
" Cold and silver, including the coinage

thereof
7 Is.-iUdnce of

thereo.'

8 Valuation and revaluation of the dollar
9 Contrail of prices of i omniodities. rents,

or services

lei C immittee on P .:,t om.-e and Civil
Service to consist of 13 ' • Senat..rs. to which
aimmlttee shall be referred all [uopovcd
legislation, messages ()etitions memorials,
and other matters rciatin^ to the following
subjects

1 TTie Fedenl civ'I s.Tvl-e grncrally
2 The st.itus of (.rflcors and employees of

the United states. Including tlieir compen-
satio:;. cl-i.-^sificatlon. and retirement

3 The {xistal service generally, li.rluding
the rallw..y mail service, and measures relat-
ing to ocean mail and pneumatic-tube serv-
ice, but excluding jx.st mads.

4 Po.st.a: -sav :ng« bank.s
5 Census ,11, d the collection of statistics

generally

6 The .National Archives
If I Committee on the Distrl.-t of Colum-

bia, to consist of nine- SenaUirs. t.. which
committee shall be referred all pro;>,,sed
legislation, messages, peti'ions, memorials,
and other matters re.at.i.g to tne following
subjects.

1 All measures relating t.i the municipal
a.Tairs of the Distrut of Columbia m gen-
eral other than appri prlatlons therefor in-
cluding—

2 Public health and safety, sanitation and
quarantine regulations

3 Regulation of sale of intoxicating
liquors *

4 A ...ulteratlon of food ai.d drti^s.
5 Taxps and tax .sales

6 Insurnr.c-e. executors.
wills and divorce

7 Municipal and Juvenile court.s
8 Incorporation and organi7ati on of s.)-

cieties

9 Municipal code and amendment* to the
criminal and corporation laws.

i>?| il) Committee on Goveriimen- Oi)era-
tlons.'" to consist of 13 Senators to »h'ch
committee shall be referred all pmiK.^cd
legislation, messages, petitions, memorials
and other matters relating to the following
subjects *

(Ai Budget and accounting me.isures
other than appropriations

iB, Re.;rgHnlzatlons m the execuii\e
bran.h of the Government

I-'. Such committee shall have the duty

^

A. receiving and examining reports of
''^

' mptr .;>r Cir-neral of tiie United States

administrators.

'Name chantred from C mmltt^p ,,,1 civil
Service to Committce on P..vt utT.cf and CuU
Service^ effective January 1, it,4a. Senate
Jourr,al lJ8 80 1 . April 17. 1947
'Number changed from l.j to ll Senate

Journ.,1 56 57. 83 1, January 9. 1953
'Number thanged from I'l to 13 for the

duration of the 84th Congress, senate Jour-
nal 24, 84 1. January 6. 1955. Same chaiu-e
lor the duration r,f the 85th Congress. Sen-
ate Journal 41. 85-1. January 9. 1957
'Number changed from 13 to 9. Senate

Journal 56-57, 83-1, January 9, 195.3.
Name changed from Committee on Ex-

penditures m the Executive Dep.,rtir
benate Journal 127 82 2, March 3, 1952.

men Is.

and of submitting such recommendations to
tJie Sfcuate as it deems necessary or desirable
In connection with the subject matter of such
re[virt.s:

iBi studying the operation of Government
activities at all levels with a view to -de-
leriiiining Its economy and efficiency;

(C) evaluating the effects of laws enacted
to reorganize the legUlatlve and executlv«
branches of the C»overnment;

iD) studying interpovernmental relation-
ships between the United States and the
states and municipalities, and between the
I'liued Slates and International organiza-
tions of which the United States la a member.

(h) Committee on Finance, to consist of
15'' SenaU)rB. to which commifee shall be
referred all proposed legislation, messages,
I>eiitloiis, memorials, and other matters re-
la'lng to the following subjects:

1 Revenue measures generally.
2 The bonded debt of the United States.
3. The deposit of public moneys.
4 Cuhtoms. collecLlon districts, and ports

01 entry and delivery.

6 Reciprocal trade agreements
6. Iransjxjrtation of dutiable goods.
7 Revenue measures relating to the In-

sular poksebslons.

8 Tariffs and import quotas, and mailers
related thereto.

9 National social security
10 Veterans' measures generally.
11. Pensions of all the wars ol the United

Slates. Beneral and special.
12 Life Insurance issued by the Govern-

ment on account of service In the Armed
foices.

13 Com.pensatlon of veterans.
(ll Committee on Foreign Relations, to

con.nst of 16 Senators, to which commulce
shall be referred all proposed legislation,
messages, petitions, memorials, and other
matters relating to the following subjects:

1 Relations of the United States with
Xoreign nations generally.

2. Treaties.

3 Establishment of boundary lines be-
tween the United SUles and foreign nations.

4 Protection of American citizens abroad
and expatriation.

6 Neutrality.

8. International conferences and congress-
es.

7 T^e American National Red Cross.
8. Intervention abroad and declarations of

war.

9 Measures relating to the diplomatic
service

10 Acquisition of land and buildings for
embassies and legations In foreign countries.

11. Measures to fosier commercial inter-
course with foreign nations and to safeguard
American business Interests abroad.

12 United Nations Oiganlzatlon and Intel

-

national financial and monetary organiza-
tions

13 Foreign loans
(Jl Committee on Interstate and Korelgn

Commerce, to consist of 16 ' Senators, to
which committee shall be referred all pro-
posed legislation, messages. petlUons. memo-
rials, and other matters relating to the fol-
lowing subjects:

1. IntersUte and foreign commerce gen-
erally.

2 Regulation of Interstate railroads,
busses, trucks, and pipelines

3 Communication by telephone, telegraph,
radio, and television.

4 Civil aeronautics.
8 Merchant marine generally.
6. Registering and licensing of vessels and

small boats.

7 Navigation and the laws relating there-
to, including pilotage.

• Number changed from 13 to 15. Senate
Journal 56-57, 83-1, Jan 9, 1963,

Number changed from 13 to 15. Senate
Journal 56-57, 83-1, Jan. 9, 1953.

8. Rules and International arrangements
to prevent collisions at sea.

9. Merchant marine offlcers and seamen.
10. Measures relating to the regulation

of common carriers by water and to the In-
spection of merchant marine vessels, lights
and signals, Ufesavlng equipment, and fire
protection on such vessels.

11. Coast and Geodetic Survey.
12. The Coast Guard, Including llfesaving

service, lighthouses, lightships, and ocean
derelicts.

13 The United States Coast Guard and
Merchant Marine Academies.

14. Weather Bureau.
15. Except as provided In paragraph fc>.

the Panama Canal and Interoceanic canals
generally.

16. Inland waterways.
17. Fisheries and wildlife. Including' re-

search, restoration, refuges, and conserva-
tion.

18. Bureau of Standards. Including stand-
ardization of weights and measures and the
metric system.

(k) Committee on the Judiciary, to con-
sist of 15 ' Senators, to which committee
shall be referred all proposed legislation,
messages, petitions, memorials, and other
matters relating to the following subjects:

1. Judicial proceedings, civil and criminal,
generally

2. Constitutional amendments.
3. Federal courts and Judges.
4. Local courts in the Territories and pos-

sessions.

5. Revision and codification of the statutes
of the United States.

6. National penitentiaries.
7. Protection of trade and commerce

against unlawful restraints and monopolies.
8 Holidays and celebrations.
9 Bankruptcy, mutiny, espionage, and

counterfeiting.

10. State and Territorial boundary lines.
11. Meetings of Congress, attendance of

Members, and their acceptance of incom-
patible offices.

12. Civil liberties..

13. Patents, copyrights, and trademarks.
14. Patent Office.

15. Immigration and naturalization.
16. Apportionment of Representatives.
17. Measures relating to claims against the

United States.

18. Interstate compacts generally.
( 1 ) Committee on Labor and Public Wel-

fare, to consist of 13 Senators, to which
committee shall be referred all proposed
legislation, messages, petitions, memorials,
and other matters relating to the following
subjects:

1. Measures relating to education, labor, or
public welfare generally.

2. Mediation and arbitration of labor dis-
putes.

3. Wages and hours of labor.
4. Convict labor and the entry of goods

made by convicts Into interstate commerce.
5. Regulation or prevention of Importa-

tion of foreign laborers under contract.
6. Child labor.

7. Labor statistics.

8. Labor standards.
9. School-lunch program.
10. Vocational rehabilitation.

11. Railroad labor and railroad retirement
and unemployment, except revenue measures
relating thereto.

12. United States Employees' Compensa-
tion Commission.

13. Columbia Institution for the Deaf,
Dumb, and Blind; Howard University; Preed-
men's Hospital; and St. Elizabeths Hospital.

14. Public health and quarantine.
15. Welfare of miners.
16. Vocational rehabilitation and educa-

tion of veterans.

"Number changed from 13 to 15. Senate
Journal 56-57, 83-1, Jan, 9, 1953.

17. Veterans' hospitals, medical care, and
treatment of veterans.

18. Soldiers' and sailors' civil relief.

19. Readjustment of servicemen to civil
life.

(m) Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.i* to consist of 15 »^ Senators, to which
committee shall be referred all proposed leg-
islation, messages, petitions, memorials, and
other matters relating to the foUcwing
Eubjects:

1. Public lands generally. Including entry,
easements, and grazing thereon.

2. Mineral resources of the public lands.
3. Forfeiture of land grants and alien own-

ership, including alien ownership of mineral
lands.

4. Forest reserves and national parks cre-
ated from the public domain.

5. Military parks and battlefields, and na-
tional cemeteries.

6. Preservation of prehistoric ruins and ob-
jects of interest on the public domain.

7. Measures relating generally to Hawaii.
Alaska, and the Insular possessions of the
United Slates, except those aflecting their
revenue and appropriations.

8. Irrigation and reclamation, including
water supply for reclamation projects, and
easements of public lands for irrigation
projects.

9. Interstate compacts relating to appor-
tionment of waters for Irrigation purjKjses.

10. Mining interests generally.
11. Mineral land laws and claims and en-

tries thereunder.
12. Geological survey.
13. Mining schools and experimental

stations.

14. Petroleum conservation and conserva-
tion of the radium supply in the United
States.

15. Relations of the United States with the
Indians and the Indian tribes.

16. Measures relating to the care, educa-
tion, and management of Indians, Including
the care and allotment of Indian lands and
general and special measures relating to
claims which are paid out of Indian funds.

(n) Committee on Public Works, to con-
fist of 13 •'• '• Senators, to which commit-
tee shall be referred all proposed legislation,
messages, petitions, memorials, and other
matters relating to the following subjects:

1. Flood control and improvement of rivers
and harbors.

2. Public works for the benefit of naviga-
tion, and bridges and dams (other than in-
ternational bridges and dams).

3. Water power.
4. Oil and other pollution of navigable

waters.

5. Public buildings and occupied or im-
proved grounds of the United States gen-
erally.

6. Measures relating to the purchase of
Bites and construction of post offices, cus-
tomhouses. Federal courthouses, and Gov-
ernment buildings within the District of
Columbia.

7. Measures relating to the Capitol Build-
ing and the Senate and House Office Build-
ings.

8. Meaaures relating to the construction
or reconstruction maintenance, and care of
the buildings and grounds of the Botanic
Gardens, the Library of Congress, and the
Smithsonian Institution.

" Name changed from Committee on Public
Lands. Senate Journal 51, 80-2, January 28
1948.

1^ Number changed from 13 to 15.
Journal 56-57, 83-1, January 9, 1953.
"Number changed from 13 to 11.

Journal 56-57, 83-i;*^anuary 9, 1953.
^•Number changed from 11 to 13 for the

duration of the 84th Congress. Senate Jour-
nal 24, 84-1, January 6, 1955. Same change
for the duration of the 85th Congress. Ben-
ate Journal 41, 85-1. January 9, 1957.
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fy.1 ^c^",%"Tr!'°"l/"^ ^^y.' ^^2^''' ^'^^^ P^^- *"^ °°* *° ""=«^'* 5- Senators [Excerpt fmm Senate Journal. May 4 1948

Creefc ^rfand th°e z'^^l^^,^ ^^il"^
'*'^''

'.'l

'''' "''""""'^^ P*"^' '^" "'' '"'"'''^"' "* P ^^^ P*'''^'"^. H R 2245. oieo tL bill
f- .- ^ ^* Zoolo^cal P&rfc. the CfTmmfttee on the Dlstrtrt of Coliimbl.i Th« nr .h , , . ^
10 Me«nr« relating to the constmctloa the Om^mlttee cm Oovernment Operations.' ,J^' oZlT^^''" ^""^.Z. ."^"^'or maintenance of roads and post roads. or the Committee on Port Office and Ortl ^l^^ ^ "'^* *^' »"'^'^"*<* ^« "i« S«r.ate

fo) (l> Committee on Rules and Admin- Service may serve on 3 standing crmmltteea ^
q^»tii'i of orcier raised by \lr.

Jstratlon. to consist of nine" Senatora. to and no more <

"uirra i-vLBaiCHT.

which comnruttee shaH be referrerl all pro- ibi-" In the even' 'hat d-irlng the 85th
*^ ^^ que«Uon. Is the point of order

p<»ed leglslatlan. messages. p«tlt!ons. memo- Concresa members of one partv tn the'sena'e
°***** ^^ ^ Fuu*icht weil uUen?

rials, and other matters relating to the fol- are replaced bv members of the other nartv
^' *''^ determined lu the negative— Yeaa.

lowlne subjects t>»* oi t^tr-ri /^mr.^***.. ._<.^_^ .. wn 4_" 1*; nays. M.
/' ' ^ ^^ '"^ *' tnn-a-oommlttee asstenments shall hi ^ . »...., .^ ,K\) Matter) relating to the poyment of such event be distributed m accordance wUh '^ au>Uca by Mr Maybark. the yeas and

money out of the contingent fund of the the follnwlntc table- ' '^^^ bemg desired by one-aitii of the
Senate or creating a charge npon the same; Senate seuis benators jiresent.
except that any resolution relating to sub- », . ,

Senators who vnted In the amrmatlve are:
stAntive matter within th« Jurlsdletion of ***J '^'^y Mlnwity Conaally. F^ilbrlaht. OfK-n. Hatch. Johiii
any other standing com.mittee of the Senate *^ — *** sub. of South Carolina. KiUr.re. Luca». Mc-
shall be first referred to snch committee l~

- - - -— *^ CJellan. Mavbank. Uiuvr. Mumiy O'Danlel
iBi Except as provided m paragraph (Bl 8. ^^ - '^ Ollatooney. TnoniM of OkJahoroa Tydlngs.

'

matter* relating to the Library- of Congress ^'^ '*^
S^-iiatc rs who TOt«d In the n«ratlve are:

and the Senate Library: statuary and pic- Third ccmmiitee aaBlgr.menta: A;ken. Baldwin. Ball. Brewster. BrookB. Buck
turea: acceptance or purchase of works of Maj.rtv Minority Butler. Bvrd. Cain. Capper, Chave? Co.«er'
art for the Capitol; the Botanic Gardens. ig 3 ' Curdon. Donnell. DowneT. Eastland Ecton'management of the Library of Congres..; le 5 Pfr^uson. Gun>eT. Hayden. Hlckenlooper"purchase of booka and man uKrlpts: erection U 7 H ev. Ive- John.s ':, nj Cc.k>r.do Rem KnTwJof moaumenta to the memory of IndivK-tuals. 13 j> Imd. L.-ir.Rer. Lodge. McQirthv McFarland.C. Except as prorvlded in paragraph ,ni 8. McGrath, McKellar. McMahon Magnuaon'

TuvTjr.ZTj^'^J^'^''^l^''.^-'^'' '^""^ '^•' CoN«Fs^m^AL RFToan Mav 4, Mai «e, MarUn, M.K.kln. Mor^e'Mrers. Reed'

iStuSo^
incorporation of Imtlar In- 1949, WKh Co,:g . 2d se«

[
Rcbert.son nt V;r„nia R.nertson of WT..mm»:

(Di Matters relatlne to the eierttrwn nf fh.
"^^^ PRrrrrtNT pm tempore The Senator «"««'> S^ltonstall. Smith, Sfennls, Thoma.

Prii^n^ \Sa A-^nt or Me^^^ '^ "'^^ "'^"''"^ ''' '^''•"''^ t^-*" P^'^-t oi order
"'^ ^-•^^ Thve. T. bev. V.r.denbenr. Watkim,.

tions; credentlate and qualification*- Federal J^^.
^^'''^f'^ ^^^"^ Arkansas raises the poti.t ^

,.
"'^^

''^

^ ,^"l^ .
elections gener-^ly; Prudential rurce^n °

^''^"I
'^^' ^"^ " ''"'-^^^ ^^'^^^ ^'^ ''"^ «« »-^ Senate deckled that the point of

,E) MaT!^ relating topLJ!^^^ "f the .Senate to exercise his prior. ty of rlpht crd.r was not well taken

rules; floor and gallery rules- Senate Res- 5'?/^'^ ^^'^^ "'''^ ^^'^ secnd reading of the w_ KKOWIJkKn \m. o^ ^ * t

Capitol: aamgament of office nace aiid
^^'^^ ^'^'^s^'" t<"' tf^-^ Senate under rule XX. ^"1'^ ^'niP. and pr«TimaWy we will dl.srtiss

ervtces to th« Senate.
"^^ questmn snbmltted to the Senate Is us ^^^ mattrr morr in detail on the nfxt

(F) Matters relating to printing arid cor- J"''"^"
^s the point of order of the Senatrr IPKlsfatlve day. I wish to ca!! the at-

rection ol tfaa Co.caasBioj^AL Racoan.
Irom Arki^nsas vt-n taken' Ur-'n that ti.c tcntion of the Senate to Uic CongeES-

(2, - Such committ« .hall also have the ^^If Zll\T ^" "^ T , . ^^^^^ RtcoiiD. volume 94 part 4 oa^eduty- of aaaignlng offlca space In the Senate ^^^ question now submitted under tti!? 5,^ nf Ma« i iq^ vJ .' k / *• P^*-*

wing Of tTTca^l andTSe^^te^c^ '^^ ''^

'"^^J '" *"^''''- ""'^ ^^' ^-^'^ "«•*••'
U U I drs^P^n •c.ll'^ t ^/ ^ °7v,

'^?'"*'

Building. recognizes the Senator from Arkan^a.^ ^'^''^ ^ aes.ie to call «.t*ntlon to the fact
|a|» Bach standing committee a*iall con-

'^i"'- to submitting the q^iestlnn. Senator
^^^f^

th«' ReorL-anization Act—the so-
tlnne and have the power to act until thetr

^''^"cl«'"*^t''S t^" President pm tempore, m.ide railed L« PofWte-Morroney Reorpantta-
successors are appolnte<l. thi.^ statement to tiie Senate tion Art—beranre effertJre under its

3.^ (ai Except as providMl hi paragraph •"Therefore, we are making an er^tlre'v new terms a«? of Januarv 2 1947
(bl of this subsectloii. each standing com- P";-^edent-a point which ran be ni very The Dow nev pifc^ent to *hich rnnmittee. and each subccnunlttee of any a„ch ^"'""^ m^^^nt to t^e conduct of the bu^i- siderable icrerenre hiL hP^ri ml --. «.committee. » authociaetJ to fix the number "*=^ °^ ^^« Senate -Therefore the Chair

rui rod nn M.T-f^iQ t .^
^^''' °'''

of ita members (but not less than ane-tnlrd P'^P"'^ «^«^ the Senate shall settle the mat-
^^"''^^ "" "^'^^ ^' ^^^^ I" the CONCRrs-

of its entire membership) who sbaXi con- ^" ^'^"' '"elf
r',^*^

RiCtWD, vohimc »4. part 4. p«f;e
sUtute a quor\im there<rf for the transacUnn 9\%9. to Which I have referred, the fol-
Qf such buslnesa as may be considered oy fPVom the 79th Con?. Jd sesa

\
luwini; colloquy appears:

•aid committee, subject to the provtaioBa ol T:tlz I—Ckai«ce3 in Rules or SrN.^Tt and The Presidivt pre tem-vj-e

—

section I.I.3 idi of the Legislative Beorgjjji- Horsr ' '

aatiOQActof 194«. imJtMAXiTtc rowEa or THr su*.«E *.ND HouiiE .
'^^^ *"^* ^^ Vandenbei- of Mich-

iDl Each standma; commi"ee. ard each ^vr ini tvi« » i> „, . , >
Iran—

X^^'^r^^-S-l^r^;^^ - -"--^^-^ ^-'tlL^S^^i'-^ " "- WiU.ut oh^ection. the bUl wlU be redded
t^d^r us^ntlre^mbeS^p' ^o iSTn ./th "^J;

7--'- -' ^»^* -le^akin. power "^ havi::g beau r.^ .he «coud t.me*^ I
eonsUtote a cnwrimi- th««rf for t^^ n.J^^-fi

^ *^' ^*"'** "^ '^^^ '^''"« °' Representa- ^^'^ vjeu^ pr.x:«dure. for the purp^-se of pcr-

4- ,a,-- Bach Senator ah»ii <»rv. ^ ,
^"^ c .n.siderrd as part of the rule, of ea, h ^'^'^rd

staodi^ co^tt^ i^d ^m^e^t^ JST '2:r^;'^'-
"^ "* *'^' ^"^ **» '^"< "^

,

''' '^""" ^'^ PreMdent. I desire to cb-
tharnLT to excecdTe -^Scn^orT^ the^r^ ^J^^^'^'^^ ''f

^'^^^ '''''' "^'' ^"^^ "* ^>' '•''^"^" I>roc«<lm«s «. this-<^i..i-L.b i^ me mi- supersede other ruics only to the exui.t m. .uiure a; t.^ preaciii ua^,
t-ii»t they are Inconsistent therewith; and l>lr. Lucas.—

Number changed from 13 to 9 Setiate (bi With full rec.,.:ni-;on of the conititi- »- ,Journal D&-57, 83-1. Jan 9. 1933 tlon.il right of either Hotiae to change su-h
^^ Lwa^. I may say parenthetically.

Aa amended. Senate ^umal SO. 8»3-l. rules (.so far as rd.itlng to the procednr" "^^^ ^^^" ^^^ majority leader of theJanuary 17, 1W7 in such House, at any time. In the s u.;,^ Seiiale.
Rr^c)r»eous^T n^TWhered "3" fn oHginal maiu.er. and to the same extent as l-i t'

e

Mr I u, .^ Kf n .(Public Uiw 601. 7^h Cone, sec l/»3 ,rTM. case of any other rule of ««:h Ho,^ Inulirv
P^^'dent. a parliamentary

-As amended. Senate Journal 85 81-3 " iv n

^'^'mZ^^^ s.n.. . , -^
-

'

' '^"^'"^^" ^^--•-» ^-- 3 to 5 for the durs- wx inau iT" ' ' ''° '''"^- ^' ^^^^

^"- As amended f.r the duration of the 84th dl^tit^f^L^L^h Co^' SSfe Jrux^u '^^ir;.-Cong. Senate Journal 24. 84-1. Jan. 6. r>6.S. 41 85^1 Jan 9 1957
Jcuinal The Pr.rsrDEwr pro tempore The bill has

Same change for the duration of the goth < As aincnded a Joui 107 aa 2 v^r 1 v^"
'**** the second tune: and under rule

Coiig. Sen.ue Journal 41. 8^1. Jan » lv»57 19-,^
^^na*a. a. joui. l.<, aa 2. Xfar. 3. \1\

.
p;>ra.-r.,;,h 4. objecti. n to lurther pro-

-• Number changed from 14 to 16 for Uie 'Section (b) added for the d«r«n .« ^f T- ,^ results fn placing the bill on tlie
duraucn Of the 84th Cong. Sei^te Journal the a4th cSng'' i'rlSi°n'r^«.T "j.? n lUee"" Fn m"fl

"' T^"^ '' *" * -'"-
24. 84-1. Jan 6. VSkid. Same chan^-e for the 6.1935. Same change fur the duratlrri or .h-

"
.

^''"^ 'h<^ calendar a uy b«,u»tor at
durauou ul the 86th C^ Sens"^ Journal 85th Cong. Senate Journa'^i^^jiiT ^ T^ ''"^ **"' ^ ''*^"'* ^^^ ^»*te for
41. 8^1, Jan. », I9i7. j^., ^ "''^^ Journa. 4i. b^ ,. j.^. y, ron.Md.'rat. n can niove to have u sent to

Whe committee.
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This statement by the distinguished

President pro tempore at that time took
place a year after the passage of the
La PoUette-Monroney Act.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I shall yield in a
moment.
Mr. RUSSELL. I should like to cor-

rect the statement the Senator made.
He referred to the former Senator from
Illinois. Mr. Lucas, as being the majority
leader at that time. As a matter of
fact

Mr. KNOWLAND. He was the mi-
nority leader. I am sorry.

Mr. RUSSELL. The late Senator from
Kentucky. Mr. Barkley. was the minority
leader. So the Senator from California
Is wrong on both scores.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I apolopize. The
Senator from Illinois had been the ma-
jority leader, I believe.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Lucas became the
majority leader in 1950.

Mr. KNOWLAND. 1950; yes. I stand
corrected In that respect.

Mr. Pre.sldent. the statement has been
made in some quarters that such action
would result in all proposed legislation,
even appropriation bills, following the
procedure here suggested. I submit
that there Is nothing in the Reorganiza-
tion Act or In the legislative history of
the Reorganization Act which indicates
that there had been any Intention of
changing rule XIV. I submit that a very
careful search of the record indicates
that there was no such legislative his-
tory.

But when it comes to the question of
appropriation bills. I think it Is very
interesting to note that the Reorgan-
ization Act Itself, in section 139 (a) , very
clearly points out that appropriation
bills cannot take this course under rule
XIV. paragraph 4. I should like to read
the specific language of the Reorganiza-
tion Act. becau.se had there been any
legislative Intent or any desire to change
rule Xrv, I think it is quite clear that
specific language would have been used,
as was done in the case of appropriation
bills.

Section 139 fa), which appears on
page 24 of the Reorganization Act,
reads

:

No general appropriation bill shall be con-
sidered In either House unless, prior to the
consideration of auch bill, printed commit-
tee hearings and reports on such bill have
been available for at least 3 calendar days
for the Members of the House In which such
bill Is to be considered.

I submit that that is indicative of the
fact that it was specifically intended to
set forth a different procedure for ap-
propriation bills than for other proposed
legislation.

Some reference has been made to the
fact that this is a matter with which only
the present minority leader or some
other minority leader or majority leader
might deal. The Senate knows, of
course, that that is not the case. The
rule exists. Any one of the 96 Senators
may use it. There are now only 95 Sen-
ators, there being one vacancy; but any
Member of the Senate can use the rule.

Some of us have been Members of the
Senate for a longer, some of us for a
shorter period of time. But we know
very well that sometimes rules are strict-
ly enforced, and sometimes they are
lightly enforced. For instance, the rule
that a Senator may not speak more than
twice on a single day on one subject is
normally not enforced. A Senator may
speak a dozen times. But if the Senate
gets into a situation where prolonged de-
bate is in progress, and some Senator
wants a strict interpretation of the rules,
tlie rules are strictly applied.
Normally in the morning hour, other

than the one under which the Senate was
operating today, by virtue of a unani-
mous-consent agreement, relating to the
important issue coming before the Sen-
ate, we know that the rule is hghtly en-
forced. But it can be enforced strictly
by any Senator calling for the regular
order.

This rule does not give power to any
single Senator and take it away from
the 95. because the majority of the Sen-
ate always has it within its power to re-
fer to a committee a bill which might
be placed on the Senate Calendar by this
procedure.

I again call the attention of Senators
to rule XIV itself, subsecUon 4:

Kvery bill and joint resolution reported
from a committee, not having previously
been read, shall be read once, and twice, if
not objected to. on the same day, and placed
on the calendar In the order In which the
same may be reported; and every bill and
Joint resolution introduced on leave,

And this I wish to emphasize

—

and every bill and Joint resolution of the
House of Representatives which shall have
received a first and second reading without
being referred to a committee, shall, if ob-
jection be made to further proceeding there-
on, be placed on the calendar.

I do not care to detain the Senate
longer this morning. We shall go further
into the matter tomorrow. But I may
say that the proceedings which are in-
tended to be followed are strictly in ac-
cord with the rules of the Senate. They
are strictly in accord, in my judgment,
with the precedents of the Senate. I be-
lieve they restore to the Senate its ca-
pacity to function as a legislative arm of
the Government of the United States.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President. I rea-

lize that I am a relative newcomer to
this body, since this is only the ninth
year in which I have served in the Sen-
ate. But I had my baptism of fire last
year on the issue now before the Senate,
and have watched the struggle as it was
waged in previous years.

I was somewhat amused at the quota-
tion by the Senator from Georgia [Mr.
Russell] from Jefferson's Manual, and
by the clear implication which he
seemed to give that Jefferson's Manual
was possibly more controlling than the
rules of the United States Senate.
My memory went back to the time

when the Senate was trying to change
rule XXii. In that discussion I pointed
out that Jefferson's Manual provided for
moving the previous question, to shut off
debate. If my memory serves me right,
the Senator from Georgia rose and, quite

authoritatively, reminded me of the fact
that Jefferson's Manual did not consti-
tute the rules under which the Senate
was proceeding, but that we were pro-
ceeding under the rules of the Senate.
Mr. RUSSELL rose.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Have I made an er-
ror?
Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator from Il-

linois has made two errors. In the first
place, he said I held Jefferson's Manual
to be more controlling than the rules of
the Senate.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I said by implication.
Mr. RUSSELL. I said so neither di-

rectly nor by implication.
Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator from

Georgia concedes, then, that Jefferson's
Manual does not lay down the parlia-
mentary procedure under which the Sen-
ate is operating?
Mr. RUSSELL. It does not. I so con-

tended. If the Senator had been listen-
ing, he would have heard me say so.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I thank the Senator

from Georgia. I am glad that this issue
is cleared up.

I think it is now clear, both from the
statement of the Senator from Georgia
and from the facts before us, that we
are proceeding under the rules of the
United States Senate.
ON OBJECTION UNDEK RULE XIV, PAKAGKAPH 4,

BILL CLEARLT GOES TO SENATE CALKNDAB

I wish to affirm again the point which
the Senator from California has just
made. I urge that every Senator who
has not already done so read the last 5
lines of paragraph 4 of rule XTV. For-
give me if I read them again, because
they need to be clearly borne in mind :

Eve^y bill and joint resolution of the House
of Representatives which shall have received
a first and second reading without being
referred to a committee, shall, if objection
be made to further proceeding thereon, b©
placed on the calendar.

That applies to H. R. 6127, when, after
second reading without a referral, objec-
tion is made to further proceeding
thereon.

I do not know that there could be, or
is, any clearer statement than that,
namely, that if a bill, upon the comple-
tion of the second reading, has not been
referred to a committee, and if a Sena-
tor then makes an objection, the bill

goes to the calendar. That requirement
is not optional; it is mandatory. The
rule reads

:

shall, if objection be made to further pro-
ceeding thereon, be placed on the calendar.

This provision in the fourth paragraph
of rule xrv is reinforced, in addition, by
the language of the third paragraph cf
rule xrv, to which I invite attention:
No bill or joint resolution shall be com-

mitted or amended untU it shall have been
twice read, after which it may be referred
to a committee.

The language does not provide that
the bill shall be referred to a committee.
It is not mandatory that the bill be re-
ferred to a committee. The rule states
that it may be referred to a committee.
It is, therefore, permissive, and the bill
might be referred to a committee, or it

might not be referred to a committee.
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If It be objected that this procedure
puts iDto the hands of one Senator the
power to decide whether a WD goes to a
committee or to the calendar, there is a
very clear answer in addition to that
which Uie Senator from California has
already made.
When this issue i» raised tomorrow

—

as it mxioubtedly win be—upon the sec-
ond reading, the Chair nill be caDed up-
on to make a ruling. Undoubtedly sm
appeal will be taken from the ruling of
the Chair, no matter what tlie ruling of
the Chair may be.

9625

CONSTRUCTION OP HEIAS CANYON
DAM

The VICE PRESIDENT. The hour of
2 o'clock having arrived, the Chair lays
before the Senate the unfinished busi-
ness, which win be stated by title.

The LEtnsLATnrx Clerk. A bill (S. 555 >

to authorize the construction, operation,
and maintenance of the Hells Canyon
Dam on the Snake River between Idaho
and Oregon, and for related pnirposes.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OP 1957

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President-
The VICE PRESIDENT. The S«>ator

from niinoJs may proceed.
Mr DOUGLAS. Whenever that debate

Is concluded, it will be eonchided by a
vote of the Senate, either by a Senate
vote on an appeal from the decision of
the Chair or by tabling any appeal from
the ruling of the Chair. The vote will be
by majority vote of the Senate. 8o the
decisioD as to whether the hill wlU go to
the calendar or will be referred to com-
mittee will not be the decision of one
Senator alone. The derision will be that
of a majority of the Senate, under the
rules of the Senate.

Mr. RUSSELL Mr. President, will the
Senator from Illinois yield?
Mr DOUGLAS. Mr. President. I did

not interrupt the Senator from Georgia
when he was speaking. I prefer to pro-
ceed without interruption so that I may
develop my argument in sequence.
Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad to desist.

Mr EXXJOLAS. Mr President. I shaH
be Riad to ;ield at the conchision of my
statement.

REfTRRAL or ALL BILLS TO 3ENAT1: COMMITmS
WAS NOT M.*DE MA.NDATORY BY irXE rXV

The Senator from Georgia has said
that rule XXV In effect supersedes rule
XIV. and requires the reference of all
bills—whether originating In the Senate
itself or coming from the House of Rep-
re.sentatiTes—to committee.
Rule XXV does no such thing. It

merely provides that tf and when a MH is

referred to committee, the committee to
which it is referred shall be determined
by the jurisdiction which te specifically
marked out in rule XXV.
Nothing in rule XXV says it supersedw

role XIV.
In tact, as the Senator from CaUfoniia

has pohited out \s3 imphcatlon. from the
procedures dealings with appropriation
bills, rule XXV fits in with, and rein-
forces, rule XIV.

Along with the Senator from Cali-
fornia—but Independently from hfn^—
I, too, have searched the legislative his-
tory in connection with the pcusage of
the Congressional Reorganuiation Act.
In the legislative history or in the debate
on that act. of which rule XXV was a
]>art. there is nothing whatsoever to in-
dicate that rule XXV has anything to do
with rule XIV or supersedes rule XTV
In any respect.

As I read the assertions on this point
by the Senator from Georgia in debate
on Monday, however, I became further
Interested in the matter; and, therefore.
I addressed a request to the Legislative
Reference Service of the Library of Con-
gress, in order to obtain from it on the
basis of a review of the committee action
and floor debate on that bill an interpre-
tation of what the phrase "shall be re-
ferred" as it appears m rule XXV. as en-
acted in the Letjislative Reorganiaation
Act. actually means. I requested the
senior speciaLst tn American Govern

-

raent. Dr George B. Galloway, who was
the staff director of the Joint Commitee
on the Reorganisation of Congress,
otherwise known as the La I^Uette-
Monroney committee, and who was in
charge of the research, and was the staff
assistant in the preparation and the en-
actment of the La Follette-Monroney
act. to prepare such an interpretation.
At this time I should like to read the

text of his letter, which I have just re-
cerved:

Thx LuKAai or Cowoxsa.
LrciSLATivE Refere.nc-k SERVirr,

Jxint 19. t9S7.
Senator P/im. H. Dooclas.

Smate OJice Buiidm^,
Wtulu^igtun , D C.

Dear Sbkatok Dov«lm ; Tills ka in repiy to
your request of UKiay for aa Inurpret&lloo
of the meaning of the phrase •'•hall be re-
ferred' as It appears in rule XXV cf the
taiMlln^ rules of the Senate, ms tuaended by
KrUon lOa aC tbe LegUlatlve BcorKastaitlon
Act of 194«.

One of the mji>or ob)ecU»ee of that act
wa« to reof^mnlze the cuirunlttee atruciuxe
of Congress and to clarify the JxirtadicUons
of the reformed commltU>es which were un-
tSettnexi theretofore tn the Senate rules ex-
crpt In Isolated tnstJinces.

To thto end. the JurisdlrtJott of e«oh of
the reorfxnlied oomnatttees wa« defined In
the liH6 act tn term* of the leiUsLatlve sub-
le«U that tliey were to handle, reepecU^elV-
In so doing, the phrase •'shail be relexred '

was used In each case for the guidance of
the Presiding Officer in determlnini? the ref-
erence of Mils to commtttees so that rTrrr-
l«p>pin? and dupIteat>on would be eltmtnated
and ao as to avoid juriadlctloaal disputes be-
tween them {aex 3. Rept. No. 1400. 19th
Con^ . 2d sess . pp. 2-3, lO-ll).

I invite the partieular attention of the
Senate to the following paragraph:

SpeakliTg aa the former sTafT dtrector of
the La ^Wette-Mbnrotiey commtttee. there
was fjothlne In the recorded legislative his-
tory at the LcKtsIatlve Rcorgan mttoo Act of
1946 to BOggest that the phram "ahall be
ielerre<l" in sectk>a IQQ had any algmfWance
or LmpUcatlona beyoud &n. attempt to develop
a more efficient dlvteion of Ubor and dU-
trtbutlon of the legfalatlve work load among
the reorgnnteetf crmmftteea of the Senate
and tb« Houw ot RepraamtatlTea.

BlBcerely yours.

GH3RCZ B. OiJ.U>WAT.
Senior Specialist, ATiencan Government.

Mr. President, I believe the facts as
stated in ^fr. Calloway's letter are cor-
rect and that although Senators may
argue about rule XXV they will be unable
to provide a single bit of evider^^e in the
recorded legislative record of liiat act to
shou- that rule XXV was in ans' way fai-

tended to supersede or repeal rule XTV.
Mr. President. coDlinulng tie argu-

ment, let me say it has been a common
practice of this body

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Illinois yield?
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. Pre.sident. I did

not interrupt the Senator from Georgia.
Since then, he has requested ih.M I yield
to him; but I asked to be allowed to con-
tinue my statement so that I may de-
velop my argument in sequence. So, re-
gretfully. I must ask the Senator from
North Carolina to permit me to contimie.
lunms-Phss^ bills orrm so to bbnatk cal-
endar AFTER SEL'OND REAin.NC, WITJAOUT MS.'

FLaaAL TO CUMMjrTEX

Mr. President. It has been a common
practice of this body and of the Presiding
Officers of this body to place on the Sen-
ale Calendar or to hold at the d£&k. with-,
out reference to committee. bLl& which
have pct&sed the House of Representa-
tives. That Ls done under two bets of
conditions: (a> where there already u
on the calendar a companion Senate
bill; and <bi when it is believed that a
Senate committee is about to report a
companion bill.

It so happens that from time to time
we save in our offices old calendars. 1
hold in my hand the legislative calendar
for August 1, 1953—almo.st 4 years ago.
Prom that calendar and also from the
calendar for the leRlslative day cf August
5, 1&64, I find that a whole ieries oi
measures passed by the House cf Repre-
sentatives were placed on the Senate
Calendar after second reading, without
prior reference to a Senate conLiiittee.
Among them, I mention House bill 9924,

House bir 99%T. House bill 9712. House
bill 1254. House bill 6616. House bill 7290,
House bill 7334, House bill 8821 for
August 5. 1954. and House bill 5603. and
House Jomt Resolution 250 for August I,
1953 These appear on only -.wo cal-
ertdars.

I suppose that during the post 30 years,
hundreds, and perhaps thous:inds. of
bill* passed by the House have been
placed on tlie Senate Calendar or held
at the desk without reference to com-
mittee, RenerallT in cases when there has
been on the calendar a ."fomewhat com-
panion Senate bill or when it has been
believed that a companion Senate bill
has been ready to be reported from com-
mittee.

if referral to committee were manda-
tory under rule XXV. as aller«l. how
could all these House-passed bills marrh
directly to the calendar?
Sometimes the qtestion Is asked,

"What difference does that make? Even
If a Senate bill is on the calendar, why
not put the companion House hUl on
the calendar?- Mr. Prrsldeiit. that
fives the proponents of such proposed
i<»»l»tlan a very great advantage, be-
eaiBe then the Hotae hill is available
for action; and therefore the prijponenU
arc able to avoid sendmg the Senate bill

to the House of Representatives, for ac-
tion by the House of Representatives, or
are able to avoid the holding of a con-
ference. Instead, It is possible for the
proponents to have the House bill sub-
.s:;tuted for the Senate bill in the con-
cludmg minutes of the debate.
We remember that in the case of the

.^o-callcd natural gas bill last year, after
all the substantial amendments pro-
i:D.scd to the Senate bill had been re-
jected and the committee amendments
to conform It to the House bill had been
adopted, one of the proponents of the
bill moved that the House bill be sub-
stituted for the Senate bill. That was
done because It was believed that if the
Senate bill had been passed by the Sen-
ale, or if the Senate had amended the
House-passed bill, thus requiiing sub-
sequent action by the House and pos-
sibly necessitating the holding of a con-
ference, then in all probability at that
time the House would not have acted
favorably en the bill, since originally it

had passed ilie House bill by only a
very iiariow margin and foither oppo-
sition had developed since tliat time.

I may .^av that the iiatural pas bill

from the House was passed on the cal-
endar on Friday. July 29, after the sec-
ond rcadir^g. without being referred to
conunlttcc; that will be found on page
10339 of the daily Congressional Rec-
OHD for Friday, July 29. 1955.

BUtcK RrrrsRAi. is wot mavtjatort ttttpek kttle
XXV. RtTLK XXV CANWOT BE RELD TO REPTAL OR
SUTTHSEDE RrLE XrV

So I Wish to make It clear that referral
under rule XXV does not supersede rule
XIV. If referral is not mandatory for
House-passed bills when there is a simi-
lar or a companion Senate bill on the
calendar, surely it cannot be argued and
does net follow that all bills must be
referred to committee under rule XXV.
If this rule is not mandatory for some
bills, it Is obviotisly not mandatory for
all bills. There is no basis, therefore, for
the claim that rule XXV repeals para-
graph 4 of rule XIV.
A very interesting question has devel-

oped about the referrals of Hoiose-passed
bills to the Senate Calendar without prior
reference tc committee. As I have said,
even the reading of a few calendars
shows this is a widespread practice, and
It is very interesting to note how this is

done.
I have, as I say, been a Member of the

Senate for only 9 years, but I have been
In reasonably diligent attendance at ses-
sions, and I have never heard formal an-
nouncement from the Chair, or almost
never heard formal announcement from
the Chair, that bills were being read a
second time and were beink placed on the
calendar.

What, instead, seems to happen is that
since 1925, approximately, this has been
a routine practice, not involving a vote
of the Senate, and in each individual
instance not effected by any formal or
announced rule, but brought about by
the private decision, in camera, of the
Presiding Officer or his authorized agent.
Then we find ourselves faced the next
day with a fait accompli, which is pub-
lished in the CoNGRBssioNAL Recokd and
noted in the Senate Calendar.

Mr. President, surely what can be done
privately by one man can be done pub-
hcly by the Presiding Officer in the pres-
ence of the full Senate. If the Presiding
Ofncer has the ability to put House-
passed bills on the calendar privately,
where there is no explicit rule to that
effect, and have those bills entered on the
calendar the next day. certainly he has
the right to make the ruling publicly
where there is an exphcit rule—rule
XIV—that they shall be placed on the
calendar.
But .sometimes a House bill is put on

the calendar when there ts no corre-
sponding Senate bill on the Senate Cal-
endar at all. where the House-passed bill

is put on the calendar not to match a
Senate bill, but k>ecause there is no Sen-
ate bill, and it is desired that the House
bill be placed on the calendar.
Reference has been made to the fact

that this was done in 1948 on motion of
Senator Downey, of California, who had
tlie House-passed offshore oil bill placed
on the calendar, although no Senate bill

had been reported. It is true that this
was done, but that is not the only illus-

tration. In the brief time in which I
have had to go over this matter, I foimd
at least one other case, and it is a case
of relatively recent occurrence.

It is a case which came up on August
1, 1953, and will be found in the calen-
dar of August 1, 1953, on page 21. It
was H. R. 4305, an act to authorize ad-
ditional appropriations of $2^2 million
for the lower San Joaquin River project.
That was a bill which had been passed
by the House the day before. Tliere
was no corresponding Senate bill on the
calendar. Yet, according to the Con-
gressional Recced, volume 99, part 8,

page 10746. that bill, H. R. 4305, it is

announced, had been read twice by its

title and placed on the calendar. I may
say at the same time one other House-
passed bill was placed directly on the
calendar. Subsequently, on that same
day, H. R. 4305 was passed by the Sen-
ate. That will be found in the Cohghes-
siONAL Record, volume 99, part 8, page
10837 for that day. It may well be more
common for this to happen at the end of
a session than on other occasions, but
nevertheless, it does happen and bilLs do
go directly to the calendar even when
there is no companion Senate bill on the
calendar, as this example shows.
VANOCMBERO EULXNC OM OI.KO BIU. WAS NOT

CONTRAST TO PRIOB BUUMC ON OBJECTION
CNDLB RULX XTV

Mr. President, I know that an argu-
ment will be made that the decision in
1948 by the Presiding Officer of the Sen-
ate, in the oleo case is to the contrary
of the principles which I have enunci-
ated. I have read the debate on the
oleo issue, which has been photostated
for the benefit of Members of the Sen-
ate. I have studied the RscoaD very
carefully, and it is clear that, though the
issue was confused and clouded in the
minds of some and the debate somewhat
uncertain, the Presiding Officer was per-
fectly clear as to what the issue was.
The issue, according to the Presiding

Officer, the eminent, then senior Sen-
ator from Michigan, was not whether a
bill should be placed on the calendar or
referred to committee, but who had pri-

ority of recognition. The Senator from
Arkansas [Mr. Pni.BiucHTl and the then
S«mtor from Nebraska, Mr. Wherry,
were both seeking recognition of the
Chair. The eyes of the Chair happened
to light i^xm his fellow party member,
which sometimes happens, and which we
expect as a normal course of events, and
about which the Senator from Georgia
need not complain, and Mr. Wherry was
recognized first and raised the question
of juri.'jdiction that the oleo bill should
go to the Committee on Agriculttire.

The Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Ful-
ERiGHTj was trying to get a ruling on the
question whether It should go to the
calendar. But I should like to read from
the opinion of Senator Vandenberg, then
acting as President pro tempore. This
appears on page 5219 of the Cokgres-
siONAL Record for that day. May 4, 1948:
At the moment

—

Senator Vandenberg said

—

It Is needless to go into the detail* of this
conflict, but It turns finally, apparently,
upon the pure question as to who is first
recognized by the Chair to assert his rights
under these two conflicting rules.

Then later the Presiding Officer. Sen-
ator Vandenberg, said the decision of
the Senate, as expressed on the yea-and-
nay vote, and to which the Senator from
Georgia has called attention, was in no
sense in conflict with the precedent es-
tabli-Thed the previous day when Senator
Downey had the House-passed tidelands
oil bill sent to the calendar rather than
to committee. I should like to read from
the statement Senator Vandenberg
made from the chair.

There is no collision whatever between the
precedent of yesterday and the precedent ol
today.

On another occasion he said

:

It is the view of the Chair that the ques-
tion of precedence in a case of this character
depends entirely on who raises the point
first. Since the question of Jurisdiction has
been raised first. It is the view of the Chair
that the question of Jurisdiction takes prior-
ity.

So that If anything was decided by
the vote of the Senate, it was merely the
question of who was recognized first,

whether the Chair correctly gave prior-
ity to that question, and what should be
done under the question first brought to
the attention of the Chair and of the
Senate.

Furthermore, I remind Senators that
the Senate is not necessarily bound by a
majority vote taken in a preceding ses-
sion of the Senate.

Mr. President, there is another prac-
tice which interests me. The practice of
holding a House-passed bill at the desk,
or even sometimes putting it on the
calendar, when a Senate committee has
met and considered companion legisla-
tion, or similar legislation, and is about
to report it favorably to the Senate,
clearly shows that referral of all House-
passed bills to committees in the Senate
is not mandatory under rule XXV.
Mr. President, I should like to inquire

if it is not true that when a Senate com-
mittee has met, considered a bill, and Is

about to repOTt the bill. It is the common
practice to hold a House-passed bill on

P
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the same sub'ect at the desk and place
it on tne Senate Calendar without refer-
ence to the Senate committee? That is

an inquiry which I address to the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Parha-

menrarian informs the Chair
Mr. DOUGLAS. I thank the Chair.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr President
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

did not allow the Chair to fini>h.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I 'jeg che Chairs
pardon.
The VICE PRESIDE:>rr. The Parlia-

mentarian informs the Chair it is not the
practice .

M- RUSSELL. I know I had never
heu-d of U
The VICE PRESTOENT. It is the

prarrice to hold it on the de.'^k -^nly when
the Senate bill has been reported and is

ready to ^o on the ca'.enriar.

M:-. DOUGL.AS. Mr. Presiuent. m.iy I

put my inquiry into somewhat difTeifr.t

form' If a Senate committee has met,
considered a bill, and is about to re-
port the bill. \> it not the common prac-
tice tj hold at the desk a House-pa.<sed
bill on the same subject ;>

The VICE PRESIDENT. In th.U in-
stance the practice is to hold th^ Hou.^e
bill on the de-k until the Senate bill is

r^ocrted. and then to place the House
bill on the calendar.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Then it Ls rot re-
ferred to the committee, but is placed on
the calendar '

The VICE PRESIDENT. It i.^ placed
en tiie calendar, but it is not placed on
the calendar until the Senate bill is re-
ported.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That re^pon.e also
shows, therefore, that referral of all bilLs
to committee is not mandatory under
rale XXV.
KrEPING H R. 62 17 ON SC.VaTB C.^LENTJAR M^Y

EN^Btl: SENATi: to act ov lecisuatiun to
PROTECT CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

Mr. President. I have been making
my plea thus far in terms of the rules
and procedures of the Senate. If re-
ferral to committee was not mandatory
for the off-shore oil bill and fir the
natural gas bill, surely it is not manda-
tory when human ri^'hts are at stake.

I should like to say that this issue is

much broader than mere technical rules
of the Senate. It goes to the very heart
of the democratic .structure of this coun-
try.

Last year there was a civil ri^'hts bill

before this body. It was referred to
committee. The committee bottled it

up throut:hout the year. The commit-
tee never reported the bill at all. So far
as I know, it did not even submit an
adverse report on the bill, which was
simply smothered to death.

This year, immediately after the con-
vpnini,' of the Con'.;re-s, anot^^er civil
riL'hts bill was introduced. Hearings
were held on that bill, and were cnn-
c'uded in March. The able chairman of
the v-ubrommittee. the Senator from Mis-
s'luri I Mr. Hennings'. irot early action,
and that bill was reported promptly to
t;.e full committee. TVie full committee
has been meeting on that bill now for
3 months. But despite the valiant efforta
of the Senator from Missouri and some
of his colleagues, every advai.Lai,e has

been taken bv others to delay proceed-
ings and not report the bill.

So. Mr. President, we are not actins?
capriciously, when we take full advan-
ta-:e of the rules and procedures of the
Senate. We are takiML,' advantat;e of the
rules and procedures of the Senate so
that tiie Senate, at Icni? last, may be
privilfiied to decide the is.>-:ue as to
whether or not th»' rieht of American
citi/t'ns to vote shruld be protecfed. So
we are movin^' In conformity with the
spirit, as wtU a.^ following the very let-
ter of the la'.v.

Mr RL'SSELL. Mr President. I desire
to make ore or two ob.servations with
respect to some of the statements which
h.i\H' bt'fn made.

Th.*» emphasis has been upon the con-
tention that the procedure which ha.s
been disc'Ls.sed relat*»s to House bills, and
tliat a .«aKlp obiect:on will cairv such a
bill to the calendar and bvpa.ss the com-
mittee. I wi-^h to point out. for the
benefit of the Senate, that the rule refers
equailv to bills mtroduc^'d m the Senate
on leave in regular order. As to any
bill introduced by a Senator. If any other
Senator wii-hes to ri>e and t;o throu'..:h

the proce.s.ses su^'ae- ted here, he can send
the first Senators bill to the calendar.

In addition. Mr Pre.sldent. under this
procedure and under this rule, on which
the protKinents of the civil-ruhts bill

relv. a Senator could rise. Introduce a
bill h'.m.self. .send it to the calendar, and
bypa.^s any commi'.tee, if the construc-
tion uryed bv the Senator from Cali-
fornia I Mr KnowlanhI and the Senator
from Illinois Mr Dou-lasI is correct.

Thi.-. IS what the rule says
Every bill and Joint resolution Introduced

oTi leave, and e\ery bill and Joint rejolutinn
of the House r,f R^prpsetitatlves which .nhall
have received a firs' and seroiul readini?
with(n;r beini? referr»^d to ,1 coniinlttee shall.
If nb.'emon be m.ide to further pr<x;eedlng
Ihereun. be placed on the caiend^ir

Let it be perfectly clear th u the rule
Is not limited to bills cominy to the Sen-
ate from the Hou.se : it applies equally
to bills introduced in the Senate.
Mr KNOWLAND Mr President, will

my distintruished friend, the Senator
from Georgia, yield at that p<jint

'

Mr. RUSSELL I am happy to vip'.d.

Mr KNOWLAND. I invite the atten-
tion of the distlnsuished Senator, since
he has mentioned the procedure which
could be followed in the case of a Senate
bill, to the CONCRKS.SIONM RrcORD of
March 2, 1931. at paye 6956. where the
colhxjuy to which I am about to refer
appears Some mention has been made
of our late esteemed friend and col-
league. Vice President Baikley. then
Senator from the State of Kentucky.
and for manv years majority or minor-
ity leader of this b<x1v.

Mr RUS. ELL. To what year is the
Senator referring;:'

Mr KNOWIAND. I read from the
CoNGREssiu.N.AL Recurd of March 2, 19J1;

ADTT'STEB-SFRViril Certitic \tt:.s

Xfr Barklet. Mr President, when the s. !-

diers' h.'iius Inan bill came over from the
Hou.se It was recognized by everyone m t.his
b.<ly that no amendments shrnild be placed
tipon the bill Manv of u.s desired to make
the l-.a:is applicable to cerriflra'es rew-ard-
lesa of their date. Iii his ve-.u message the

President crlticl7ed the oml.«clon of any pro-
vl-ion maliir.^ lae liaiis applicable to cer-
tirlcates which h.vd been l.s.sued within the
last two ye.krs I a.'-k unanimous \.nsent out
ff order to Intr'xluce a bill to r< rrert that
simation. and then I phall B.«!lc unanimous
c>n«fnt for Ps present conslderi t ion.

riie Vice Premdint Let the till be read.
The bill 1^ 626a) relating to .he niaki.Mj

of loans to veterans upon the!.' adiu.--ttd-
borvtce certificates ua.s rf',id the !:r!-t time by
iT.s title, and the second time at len'^th, us
folio*?

Bf tt f-naifd e'f
. Tliat n-'- wlth.«tand-

liiiT the provi.sions of sectior. 5<r2 (b) < f the
W rid \Aar Adjusted Compensation Act, us
amended, prolnbitlng the making of loans
to veterans upon their adjUsteU-sorvice cer-
tificates prli")r to tlie e.xpir.iilon cf two ye.irs

after the d ite of the certltlt ate -i. here-iftor
loans may be made upon <iurh ce-ttftcatps in
aocord.ince wirn loaji ba.«ls provided bv Hw
at any lime after the date of ls.su,ince ihere-
uf

Mr .S-VOot Mr President. I ask the Sen-
ator to let the bill go to the Finance C m-
mitiee I will get a repr.rt on '.t t^tday. I
should like to see Juat wliai the efTect of It

nught he
Mr Barki EY I do r.r.« wmt m roi-.sent to

a referen' e at thi.s time hernis.* the coni-
mitr^p IK not m session and h.is n^t been
called In s«".^.sion

Mr tf.Mo</T The comnuttee wa; In ses&ion
this morning and held a meitin»5. ai.d the
Co:nmittee will be called together a,:a.n

-Mr Barkify Th»> c mm!' tee w;i9 railed
In se«;'!ioti to p.<,es

, n nominations and n i
fi^r Itvisl.irue purivses
Mr .'^Mix'T It wa.s i,r Hi! pur!>ii«es
lue ViiE PRLiiatNT Ooject;.,n ;s made to

the request cf the Senator Iron Kentucky.
Mr Bawciey. I desire Ui enter a motion

to suspend the rules so as to consider and
pa«s th.e bin

T!.e Vice President The mov >n wi:: be
en'eretl

An objection to a request for the consid-
eration i.f the bill having been luierposed by
Mr iSMooT

Ordered. Th.it the bill, under ru> XIV.
p.iracraph 4. be placed i n thf r.ileudar!
^M.i.-ch 2. 1931, 71 3. Rkorp. p 659'>

)

Mr. RUSSELL. That hatpened In
1931. The Refjruani/ation Act. which
made it mandatory that bills be referred,
was net enacted until 1946
Mr KNOWI.AND But we have the

Downey precedent in 1948
Mr RU.SSELL. No one raised a point

of order m the Downey ca.se. I chal-
len.ie the Seni.tor now to hho-v where a
point of order was. rai>ed at ainst the
Downey precedent
Mr KNOWLAND I do net tWnk a

point of order had to be raised The fact
is that in the Downey ca.se tie Senate
proceeded under rule XIV, .sub.section 4.
Mr RUSSELL Becau.se no objection

was entered However. I as.sure the
Senator that obiection will be entered
to proceedin,' under that sub.section in
connection with this bill. The Reor-
t-'ani/afion Ac of 1946 provides that the
bill shall be referred to committee.
Mr KNOV.-LAND And the Senate

will have an opportunity to pass upon
thnt i.NSue

Mr RUSSELL. Oh, yes. In some
form If we are to th'-ow out the win-
dow the laws, the rules, and the Con-
stitution in order to Ket at 'the.se in-
fernal .southerners- in a hurry, what
the Senator su^eests can be done bv a
ma'ority of the Senate. However, such
act.on would establish precedents which

m^,n,>^ W 1J\MU a XAUUOC->MU3>»CU Ulli MIX
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would destroy the leadership in the years
which lie ahead.

I rcalkc the situation which obtains in
this instance. I know some of the forces
and counLerforccs which are at play in
pressing for lepislation of this charac-
ter. However. I say that what is pro-
posed cannot legally be done under the
rules.

I wa.s greatly IntrlRued by the distin-

guished Senator from Illinois and his
rffort to wipe out rule XXV. He seeks
to make legislative history by means of

a statement from a member of the staff

of the Comnuttee on Reorganization of
the Conpress. There are now living and
In the Senate men who were members
of that committee. There are now living

and in the House of Representatives
men who served on that committee.
This is the first time to my knowledge
that we have gone to the clerk of a com-
mittee to make legislative history, so as
to water down or eliminate a rule of
the Senate.

I happen to know Mr. Galloway, be-
cause I .'^^erved on the Committee on Re-
oriianizatlon of the Congrc.rs. on which
the dLstin;;uished Senator fiom Okla-
homa I Mr. MonboneyJ rendered such
fine service, and en which Uie dislin-
Kuished late Senator fiom Wisconsin,
Mr. La Follette, w as one of the leaders.

Let me say, with all deference to Mr.
Galloway, that over a period of years,
when any question arises in connection
with making a change in a rule of the
Senate, the proponents of gag rule have
been foriifird from heie to there with all

kinds of legislative .statements and find-
ings from Mr. Galloway. On at least one
occasion I w-ote him with respect to
errors which I discovered in statements
of his which had been placed in the
Recobd, and he admitted that he was in

error.

When It comes to legislation of this
type, if anyone desiies legislative hi.story

outside the Senate, he can obtain a
stronger legislative history on this ques-
tion from Mr. Galloway tliaii from any-
one less, unless it be the Senator from
Illinois and Uie Senator from California
I Mr. KnowlawdI, t>ecause Mi' Galloway
is in favor of this kind of letzislation.

Let me make one further observation,
and then I shall conclude I do not wish
to labor the question.
Some of our friends hr.ve ri.sen into the

clouds and loftily referred to "the right
to vote." as though that were all that Is

Involved in this bill. They talK about the
right to vote, but what they are really
Ihinkmu' about is .schools, and the pro-
visions of the bill which would f nable the
Attorney General of the United States to
invade every southern community and
jail or imprison the trustees of the
schools unless they agreed to strike down
the separate school .system for the people
of the two races, wl^iich has existed there
over the years.

Senators iJiould not be deceived by the
.smokescreen about voting That is one
of our minor problems in the South. It

may be a major problem in some few
communities, but it is not a major prob-
lem in the entire South. Those who talk
about voting are hldin? behind a smoke-
screen In an effort to give the Attorney
General vast powers to bring about a cer-

tain condition in the Southland, which
has been subjected to a hate-the-South
campaign the like of which has not been
seen in this country for many years.
The purpose is to enable the Attorney
General of the United States to invade
the South and deal with the question of
enforcement of the Supreme Court's de-
cision in the school cases. They are
willing to throw away the rule book and
.•'trike down the Constitution and indi-
vidual rights of American citizens, in

their determination to make the white
people of the South conform.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. ERVIN. I ask the distinguished
Senator from Georgia if, immediately
after the passage of the proposed civil-

ri^ihts bill, the Attorney General of the
United States could not bring suits, at

the expense of the taxpayers, to compel
immediate integration of every school
in the South, or elsewhere in this coun-
try?

Mr. RUSSELL. Ke certainly could;
and he could jail, without benefit of jury
trial, any school trustee who did not
proceed forthwith to order integration
of the schools. That is what is behind
the bill. Let no one try to give me any
holier-than-thou talk about voting.

That is only a smokescreen. That is

not the true purpose of the bill.

Mr. ERVTN. If this bill were enacted
Into law. would it not confer upon the
Attorney General of the United States
the power to bring .suit, at the expense
of the taxpayers, on behalf of any citi-

zen of any race, any alien of any race,

or any private corporation within the
territorial jurisdiction of the United
States, based upon an allegation that he
or it had suffered discrimination as a
result either of the wording of State law,

or the application to him or it by State
or local ofTiciali. of any State law any-
where in the realm in which the States
are authorized by the Constitution to

legislate?

Mr. RUSSELL. I understand that he
could not only do that, but he could do
it even if the person in whose favor he
was claiming to proceed were opposed
to the procedure; and he would pro-
ceed at the exiaense of the taxpayers of
the United States. Never has there been
such a sweeping bill as this presented to
the Congress in my time.

The bill was so deviously drawn that
it w ent through a series of hearings with-
out people catching on to the fact that
it was skillfully and cunningly designed
to eliminate the benefit of jui'y trial to
American citizens.

Mr. ERVIN. I ask the distinguished
Senator from Georgia if this is not the
third time in the history of America that
an effort has been made to rob the people
of their right to trial by jury. I ask the
distinguished Senator if the first effort

w as not made by the British Parliament
in connection with the Stamp Act and
similar legislation, just before the
Revolution, and if that did not result in
Thomas Jefferson writing into the Dec-
laration of Independence, as one of the
reasons for the colonists severing politi-

cal ties with England, the fact that In

many instances they had been denied the
right to trial by jury,

I will ask the Senator if the second
effort to rob Americans of the right to
jury trial was not made bj Congress in
reconstruction leglslaticm under the
leadership of Thad Stevens, when mih-
tary commissions were set up In the
Southern States to try the people rather
than to have them tried in civil courts?
I also ask the Senator if this is not the
first time that a pierson in the name of
the Resident of the United States has
made an effort to rob the people of their
right to trial by jiu-y?

Mr. RUSSELL. So far as I am ad-
vised, it is. It may be that the militaiT
courts undertook to do what the Sen-
ator suggests, but the case of Ex parte
Milligan, decided by the Supreme Court,
said that if there were civil courts and
juries available the military courts had
no jurisdiction. However, that was in
a different day. The passions of men
in that period had been inflamed as a
result of the terrible fratricide in which
millions of Americans had Jost their
hves on both sides of the stniggle.
There was more reason for Inflamed
passions then than today even with such
a propaganda campaign as we are wit-
nessing. But even in those days no one
proposed such extreme measures as this
proposed bill adopts.

I yield to the knowledge of the Sen-
ator from North Carolina, who has done
a magnificant job in connection with
this subject. I know of no other man
who has done more to sound the tocsin
on the danger to be found in the pend-
ing bill to the individual liberties of
Americans eveiTwhere. It is all very
well to say, "We will get those South-
erners on this." but I remind the people
of all other sections that when the bell
tolls for us, it will toll for them also.

It is impossible to abolish the right to
Jury trial in the South without denying
it m other sections.

I say to Senators that they can rush
this bill through if they wish, but if they
do. they will start a series of events that
will abolish the individual rights and
liberties of American citizens every-
where.
Mr. ERVIN. I should like to ask the

distinguished Senator if the passage of
the bill would not reduce State and local
officials to a constitutional and legal
status inferior to that which would there-
after be possessed by murderers, thieves.
smugglers, dope peiddlers. and persons
alleged to be parties to the Communist
conspiracy to overthrow the United
States Government by force and vio-
lence?
Mr. RUSSELL. I am inclined to think

the Senator is completely correct, be-
cause those people would be entitled to
a jury trial, whereas men charged with
a penal offense that is made a ci\'il

cause under the bill would not be en-
titled to a jury triaL

Mr. ERVIN. I have just one more
question, and it will be the final qvjestion.

I ask the distinguished Senptor from
Georgia if the bill is not predicated upon
the assumption that State and local ofi5-

cials in the South are so tmworthy that
they should be denied the right to invoke
for their protection in courts of justice

b
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the constitutional and legal safeguards
enacted by the Foundintj Fathers and by
previous Congresses to protect a!l

Americans from governmental and judi-
cial tyranny.

Mr. RUSSELL. If I imderstand the
proposed legislation, it wipes out indi-
vidual rights and liberties which the
Anglo-Saxon race has cherished and on
which it has depended for well nigh a
thousand years. It would vest in an
appointed official, the Attorney General.
powers over the American people which
no President, elected by the people, has
ever had.

It is the most deviously drawn bill I

have ever .seen or have ever undertaken
to read. The more often I read it. the
more appailins: it becomes.

It indicts and convicts the whole peo-
ple of a great section of th:s country
without a shred of evidence to show nec-
essity for such drastic action. They say
southern jurors will not convict in such
case.s without any evidence to prove their
aspersions.

I fi'-* not intend at this time to so into
the merits of the bill, or perhap.s I should
say Its dements, because if there are any
merits in it. I have been unable to dis-
cover them from a reading of it several
times.

I made the statement becau.-^e of the
oft-repeated contention that this is

merely a bill to assure votinu rights.
Mr. President, it is nothing of the kind.

It IS not limited to vocmtr. So far as my
own State is concerned, there is no reason
whatever for the Federal Government to
undertake to lay so heavy a hand upon
the people of my State and upon its
citizens.

Mr. KNOWLAND Mr. President. I
would not want the remarks of the dis-
tint;uished Senator from Georiiia to
stand without some comment from this
side of the aisle. Certainly I have the
highest respect and reuard for him. as
I am sure the Senator from Georgia
knows I have. This is not an is.sue which
we have presented here to punish the
South. The South is a great area of our
common country. Those of us who live
in the North and in the West and in the
Midwest have a deep interest in the
economic development of the South, and
recotinize that anything which hurts the
economy of that section, hurts the entire
Nation.

a;i we are trying to do. as mv good
friend from Te.xas has so often said, is to
enable the Senate, a coordinate arm of
the legislative branch of the Government.
to have the propo.sed legislation before
It so that we may reason together.

Til*? South has some of its most elo-
quent spokesmen in this body. There is
no doubt they have a very strong case,
which they are entitled to, and no doubt
will, present to the Senate.
They must not take the position that

all of us on this side of the ai.^le. or all
of those who do not come from the South
on the other side of the aisle, are prej-
udiced a^'amst the South or have their
m:nds closed to the facts which will be
pre.stnted. All we ask is that the Sen-
ate shall not become immobilized, so that
It cannot even function as a legislative
body, but that in a matter of great pub-
lic policy, involving some conititutionai

questions, 48 States and 96 Senators shall
have an opportunity to pass judgment on
the question, as the other great body has
done. That is the issue which I believe
comes before us on the question of rules.
When the bill is finally before the Sen-

at.?, either later in thi.s se^-^sion or e.irly
In the next se>:sion, I'nd debate is had
on It, I have no doubt that Senators will
be influenced by the argumenus. Tlie
Senators on the other .side of the ar-iu-
ment do not love the Constitution of the
United States any more than do tho.se
of us who take a different view. They
do not desire to have preserved the rights
of States anv more than we desire to pie-
serve th<^ ruh.t.s of States.

However, we tliink. as Senators, that
we are entitled to ierislate a.s a legisla-
tive a:m of the Government of tne
United States.

Mr RUaSEIX. Mr President, the
Senate will htve that opportunity to
legLsIate I do not doubt it. However, it

can do it without proceeding in the way
contemplated bv th.' SenatxDr from Cali-
fornia, and witliout violating the rul.-s
of the Senate

I had no intention of discu.-sing the
bill today but I felt that I should at
lea.st make a brief statement, becau.se
during the last week or 10 days on more
than a dozen occasions Senators have
risen on the floor and have tried to make
it appear that tlie bill is merely de-
signed to enforce the right of franchi.se,
and has to do only with voting It has
been said that it is inconceivable how-
anyone cuuld become concerned and op-
pose a bill to e.stabh.sh the right to vote.
So far a.s my own State is concernt'd.

we have no .serious problem on that
que.nion We do have problems m other
fields ciffected by thi, bill

I have .seen magazine articles and other
publications which sh.cw that there has
been a propaganda campaign waned
against the South There can be no
question about that. We can .see it in
television programs. We can .see it in
the contemporary literature, and we can
hear it on our radio programs. There is
a concerted effort to make it appear thiit
the southern people are preiudiced,
bigoted, and. indeed, a brutish people.

I resent it I reseiit it with evei-\'
power of my being The southern peo-
ple have their faults, ju.st as do people in
other .sections of the country. But the
southern people are a generous, a kindly,
courageous. patriotic people. They
are the peers of those of any other sec-
tion of the country.
The article in the American Mercury

for example, deals at great len-th with
this campaign and the reason for it It
says

:

To these resourceful schemers, the Pnu'h.
with It.s deep-running con.ser\ati.sm :ind ».'h
Its vinshaken Anglo-Sax.. n tradltlnn.s, w.us
an obstacle which had t.- he removed Ir.s
leaders m-i^t he discredited a.s p..::'!r;a
panah.-s. It.s way of Hie nva.st be held up to
public detestation and ridicule.
What better instrument wa.s there to direct

ngain.st the South than the Ne^ro que.stl.)n?
Americans, both northerners and southern-
ers alike, have long felt a sense of n.itlnnal
puilt over the Ne^ro. arid there ha.s been
general agreement that Inherited di.scriml-
nations must be gradually abolished The
f.ict that the South was doing something

about It made little difference to the doc-
trinaire LiberaKs. whose book culled for a
political Jehad against southern con.'!erva-
tism. It wa.s determined to use the Negro
Issue as a smashlrni; club aualn.st the S<nith.
to compel immediate compliance wi'h the
bluepnnt.H of 'one world ' liberalism.

In other words, to make them conform
with whatever steps are neces.sary.

What assured 'Uberar' success In this un-
dert.iklng w.i.s the puliti.al p-tency of ine
iioriliern Negro \.ire An organl/atloii such
a.s the N.itional As*.Klatioii f.ir the Advance-
ment of fciiored People which hrus nlwavs
been under left liberal djefore World War
II even f'ommunisti Influence, offered Itself
ns a readv-tnadc Instrument for this pur-
pose The .N.AACP could direct ternhc in-
fluence up<in n.irihern poiiticians. bt.th Re-
publican and I>miH-rallc. by threatening
reprisals b\ the Negro voters The 6 millli.n
northern Negr . v. iters, actinu as a bullet h\uc,
could e.vsily decide the oiit.i.me of n Presi-
dential eleL-tion They meant the difference
between victory and defeat In the hairline
on* Come of many a Huu.se or even Senate
election In the North. No ambitious {x.U-
lician who w.mted to suy ullve, »ouid
Willingly affront such a balance of power
C(.immencing sometime m the earlv I'.MO's

and taking .n accelerated speed as the yeara
pa-s.sed. we h.ive seen the s[>ectacle of an
almost bandwagon ru.sh of northern poli-
ticians to the NAAC'P side in local and na-
tional elections The pres.sure of the local
roliiiclans, who get out the vote up^n In-
dividual Senators and Congressmen m W;ish-
innioii becan.e terrific. Repub;icanii.m un-
d^r Eisenhower and Dem x-racy under Adlal
.s-e\en.son and Walter Keuther. are sternly
ag.unst them

In a period In which the .Sou'h Is no
longer feared px.lltlcallv. U has ceased M be
re.spected inieilectually or socially It has
berome the bult of medltK-rity in literature,
in Journalism, on the screen and over the
airwa\es. It h.ts (become the whipping boy
of e\erv political and Journall.stic dem.igogue
who Is seeking an ea.sy road to quick suc-
cess Enlistment In the atui-.Snuth hate
canipaicn is the surest pa'h'*av for the un-
scrupul.ius to win the great claque of lib-
eralism to further his career.

It Is a shameful eoisode in the history of
our times It is also a dl.sastrous experience
for Americans. At an historic Juncture when
the hostility of th.e American people should
be channeled exrhisively anamst oar enemies
at home and abroad, liberalism has de-
to'ired us into a hate drive against other
Americans. At a time when t(,lerance hasbecme almost a national religion, the tol-
erance high priestht)od is itself launched
^'11 one of the m.«,t intolerant smear cam-
paigns m the annals of propaganda.

Mr. President. I have not read from a
macazme published m the South. I
have read from the American Mercury
which I understand is published m New
York City.

I have watched this campaign con-
ducted year after year, until finally it
has become almost a stampede to force
the Southern people to conform with
What the rest of the people of the coun-
try think should be the proper pattern
in .school.s and m social life. It is a sad
commentary on our times to .see such
feeling generated against a great .section
of our country.

I shall not di.scu.ss the issue anv longer
now. Undoubtedly, in connection with
the various parliamentary maneuvers
which are contemplated, we may have an
opportunity to speak at some length on
this question.
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VISIT TO THE SENATE BY MEMBERS
OP THE PARLIAMENTS OP OTHER
NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY COUN-
TRIES
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, we are

honored today to have with us some 45
members of the parliaments of other
North Atlantic Treaty countries. Our
honored guests, for the poFt part, partic-
ipated in the second NATO parliamen-
tary conference, which was held in Paris
last November, and which was attended
by a delegation from the House of Repre-
sentatives and the United States Senate.
The conference last year honored the

United States by selecting Representa-
tive Wayne Hays, of Ohio, as president.
I was honored to serve as chairman of
the United States delegation to that
conference.
We are glad to welcome these guests

here today, and I hope the Members of
the Senate will have an opportunity to
speak to them briefly.

I The visitors rose in their places, and
were greeted with applause. Senators
rising.)

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
wi.shcs to speak on behalf of the Members
of the Senate in welcoming our distin-
Kui.'>hed guests from abroad. We are de-
lighted to have .hem attend the .session
of the Senate and ob.serve a debate over
the Senate rules, which, because of their
own experiences, the Chair is sure our
guests will understand.

THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIA-
'nON BILL. 1957—CONFERENCE
REPORT
Mr. HAYDEN, Mr. President, I sub-

mit a report of the committee of con-
ference on the disagreeing votes of the
two Hcu.ses on the amendments of the
Senate to the bill (H. R. 7221) making
supplemental appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1957. and
for other purposes. I ask unanimous
consent for the present consideration of
the report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Neubercer in the chain. The report
will be read for the information of the
Senate.
The legislative clerk read the report,

as follows :

The committee of conference on the dis-
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
7221) making supplemental appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1957, and
for other purposes, having met, after full
and free conference, have agreed to recom-
mend and do recommend to their respective
Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from Its amend-

ments numbered 3, 7. 11. 12. 13, and 26.
That the House recede from Its disagree-

ment to the amendments of the Senate
numbered 1, 4, 6, 18, 19. 20. 27, 29, 30, 32. 34,
and 36 and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 24: That the

House recede from Its disagreement to the
amendment of the Senate numbered 24, and
agree to the same with an amendment as
follows: In lieu of the sum proposed by said
amendment Insert •'•750,000'; and the Sen-
ate agree to the same.
Amendment numt)ered 37: That the

House recede from Its disagreement to the
amendment of the Senate numbered 37. and

agree to the same with an amendment as
follows: In lieu of the sum proposed by said
amendment Insert "»4,216,776"; and the Sen-
ate agree to the same.
The committee of conference report in dis-

agreement amendments numbered 2. 5, 8. 9,
10. 14. 15, 16, 17, 21, 22. 23, 2i>, 28, 31, 33.
and 35.

Carl Hatden,
Richard B. Russell,
Dennis Chavez.
Axo^zN J. EllenDER,
Lister Hill,
Styles Bridges,
Levehett Saltonstall,
Milton R. Young.
William P. Knowland.

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

Clarence Canno1«,
Albert Thomas,
Michael J. Kirwan,
Jamie L. Whitten,
John J. Rooney.
John Taber,
Ben F. Jensen.
H. Carl Andersen,
Cliff Clevenger.

Managers on the Part of the House.

The PRESIDING OPFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration
of the conference report?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, reserving the right to object, the
distinguished chairman of the Commit-
tee on Appropriations earlier in the day
discussed this matter with the majority
leader and the minority leader. We
both agreed that as soon as the House
civil-rights bill had been laid before the
Senate and discussion was had on it, it

would be a good time to bring up the
conference report. I understand that
the report involves no great controversy,
and I hope it may be considered now.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideration of
the conference report?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, what appropriation bill
is this?

Mr. HAYDEN. The Third Supple-
mental Appropriation bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Is that the one which contained the
amendment dealing with flood insur-
ance?
Mr. HAYDEN. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

I should like to know what the com-
mittee of conference did in regard to
that amendment.

Mr. HAYDEN. We deleted it from the
bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
That amendment was placed in the bill
on the floor of the Senate when I offered
it. It was taken to conference. I am
very much grieved to know that the
amendment is not now in the bill. On
three diflerent occasions the Senate has
placed a similar amendment on appro-
priation bills.

Mr. HAYDEN. This item is now In
the regular independent offices appro-
priation bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South CaroUna.
It is in that bill?

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes. That bill passed
the Senate and will go to conference next
week. No action has been taken on it
yet by the conferees.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. Is
the Senator from Arizona a member of

the committee of conference which will
consider the Independent OflBces Appro-
priation bill?

Mr. HAYDEN. No. I am not a mem-
ber of that conference committee. The
Senator from Washington [Mr. Magnu-
soNl is the chairman of the subcommit-
tee on Independent Offices Appropria-
tions.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I

yield.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I may say, as
one who is himself interested in the item,
just as is the Senator from South Caro-
lina, that a similar amendment was
adopted by the Senate and is now in
conference, as I understand, in the full
amount which is necessary. I hope the
Senate conferees will be able to sustain
it. although it has not been possible to
do so in the past 2 or 3 years.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I

know that is true, but the time limit will
expire in August.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I so under-

stand.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
If the time runs out, a great injustice
will be done to many employees. Fur-
thermore, I think it will result in dis-
crimination in favor of some insurance
companies and against other insurance
companies.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I am heartily in

favor of the position taken by the Sena-
tor from South Carolina.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I

think every Senator recognizes that fact.
I hope the conferees will make certain
that the amendment is retained in the
bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration
of the conference report?
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, reserv-

ing the right to object—and I shall not
object—I wish to address a question to
the Senator from Arizona concerning the
situation with respect to tungsten.

Mr. HAYDEN. That amendment,
which was placed in the bill by the Sen-
ate, was. as the Senator knows, by a teller
vote of 156 to 47. rejected by the House.
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Arizona yield, so that I may
say a word or two about this matter?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. ALLOTT. I shall not object to
the conference report at this time, be-
cause I realize that to do so would be
futile. But I cannot permit the moment
to pass, especially in view of some re-
marks which were made in the Hoiise of
Representatives yesterday, without call-
ing the attention of the Senate again to
the fact that imder Public Law 733 cer-
tain representations were held forth to
the mining interests of the United States.
Pursuant to those representations, those
interested in the mining industry have
invested hundreds of thousands of dollars
in mining operations.

The able Senator from Arizona fMr.
Hayden] and other able Senators have
given us ample support in our attempts
to keep the American mining industry
upon a sotmd basis and to protect it from
importations from other countries, when
critical mineral situations were involved.

P
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?.Ir. President, it Is a sad day when
this appropriation is eliminated from the
third supplemental appro ariation bill.

I wish to extend my own appreciation
and that of many of the people of the
West to the Senator from Arizona and
his colleagues on the committee, for I

know they have fought very hard to try
to keep the faith of the Congress with the
miners, as it was expressed in Public
Law 7C3

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the-e
objection to the request for the present
coniilderation of the report?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the report.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeino: to the report.
The report was agreed to

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid bo-
fore the Senate a message from the
House of Representatives announcing
its action on certam amendments of the
Senate to House bill 7221, which was
re»d as follows;

I.V THE HOUsE i)F REPaESEJ«TATT»?S. U S.

June IS. 1957
Rr^c'Vf'd, Th \t the Hmise recede from lis

ilisagreenient to the amendments uf th"
Senate numbered 8. 9. 10. 14. 21. 2:2. 23, 25.

28. 31. 3J. and 35 to the bill (H R 7JL'! i

entitled "An set mviklnK siipplement.T! np-
pmprl.-.tlons f. r the fl.scal year ending Jniie
30. 1957, and for other purposes." and con-
cur Uiereln;

T!:,vc the H luse recede fr^m Its disagree-
ment lo the amendment of the Senate num-
bered 2. and agree to the same with a:i

amer.dn-.ent. as follows
Stnk,e out the sura of "15.0OO.0(X)." n.\merl

In .'jald amendment and In.'^ert In P.i"! therf-
of' $4 000 (XH1 to remain available throvi^h
Jun* 3(1. 195fl

Iha' the House recede from Ita disagree-
ment 'n the amendment of the Sen.ite num-
bered 5, and concur therein with an amend-
ment, aa foilo'AS:

I-i lieu of th.e sum of "f 15.000. OOO'" named
In s<iid an'.eadment. insert "$ 1 ! .500.0<^0"

That the House recede from Its dlsagree-
ment to the amendment of the Senate num-
bered 16, and concur therein with usi

amendment, as follows
In lieu of the matter proposed by the

said amendment insert:

"Pur an addiUonal am.ount for 'In-
patier.t c:Te.' ll.OOO.OCO. of which $725 OOD
shall be derived by trnn.sfer from the appro-
prt.^'lnn f T Oeneral operatlnc; expenses',
fiscal year 1357, and »275.00<1 shall be de-
rived by transfer from the appropriation for
'Outcat.'ent care', fiscal yi^r 1957, Pro-
vided. Th.it notwithstanding"
That tiie Hou-ie uisi.st upon Its dis^igree-

ment to the amendment of the Sen.-\'.e i.'uci-
bered 1 t

TTiat the Houo* In.slst upon It.s dl.sagref-
ment to the amendment of the Senate num-
bered 17.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. PiTsident. I mnvo
that the Senate ai,'rpe to the araenci-
ments of the House to the Srn-^te
amendments Nos. 2, 5. and 16 and that
the Senate recede from its amendments
Nos, Id and 17.

Mr. BIBLE. Mr. President, v.i'.l the
£c»..>tor from Arizona yield to m'^''

Ml- HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. BIBLE Will the Senator from
Arizona indicate the <;if:n:flcance of hav-
in;? the Senate recede from it,=; amend-
ment No 11 -^ I.s that amendment
the so-called minerals amendment''
Mr. HAYDEN Yes. As all Sonatnr^

know, en 2 separate occasions the

Senate voted, with only 17 votes in op-
position. In favor of the appropriation
with respect to tungsten: in other words,
to keep the moral obligation imposxl
by law. The House has refa-^ed, by a vote
of 47 to 156. to a^ree to the position cf
the Senate. So it seems that ive have
done all we can. It is for that rea.soii

that I have moved that the Senate
recede.

Mr. BIBLE. The Senator from Ari-
zona knr.ws of the keen interest which
tho.^e of u.s from the Western titate.s

have taken in regard to this particular
amendment. Personally, I verv much
r2;Tret the action taken by the Hou.so of
Representatives. It seems to me it put.s
the Ccnurpss in the position of fai!nr:r

to keep faith with the American minors.
Mr HAYDEN. I a^ree eniiiely \\['h

the Senator from Nevada.
Mr. BIBLE. I cannot stress tco fer-

vently tl.e point uhich has always im-
pressed me. namely, that at this time
the Government of the United Suites i.s

perfectly willir.-; to carry out coniracts
for the purchase of approximately %6I
million worth of tun-.'sten from foreign
s.rircos and foreign prtxiucers. but is

failing to live up to a moral obligation of
the United States Government under
Public Law 733 1 thaik that is greatly
to be reeretled.
For tiiat reason. I must object to hav-

intr the Senate recede on tins amend-
ment

I would be less than appreciative if I
did not say to my KOod friend, the Sena-
tor from Arizona, that I know of the fine
work which he, a,3 Chairman of the Ap-
propriauorts Committee, and the cUier
members of the ccmnmie*^ h.ave done in
attempting to have this item included m
tlie appropriation biil. and tlie same is

title of the (ii^tmeuiAiied majority le;ider
and Llie distinguished minority leader of
the Senate. To me. it is unthinkable
th '.t bv this action tiie Con-;re.ss would
put out of business or depnve of their
occupations .ipproximalely 4.000 miners
who depend upon the continuance of tins
provi.sion for their liveiihood.
Mr HAYDEN. However, we are faced

with the situation th.i: tiie bill carries
apprnpnatinns of *2 million for the Com-
mcdity Cietiii Corporauon; and if tlie
bill i.s 110' pas,~,ed prompiiv. payie.ss pay-
days for the employees of that Corpora-
tion will bemn en June 24.

Furthermore, the bill carries appr.i-
r-'ations of ,S.=)00,000 for th*- Civil Serv-
ice Comnussuon, fur annuities for Pana-
ma Canal cou^Liuction workers and
Lighthouse Service widows, and the pay-
ments due to be made Jui>e 1 have not
been made.
The bill also carries appropnatioiis of

$6.5 million for the Veuran^' Adminis-
tiat^on. The readjustment benefiLs are
d'le on June 21 But a'.I tlie funds have
been e.vhaustetl. and if the bill is not
pa.ssed prompUy, the beueCt payments
will have to be suspended.

In the case of tiie Rauroad Retirement
Board, tiie bill carries an appropriation
of $600,000. If tiie bill is not pai.s.-cl

promptly, no funds uill be available to
meet the current pajToU of that Board,
which will become due next week.
Furthermore in the ca.^;e of the Judici-

ary, the bill c.irrics appropriations of

$253,000 for the salaries of referees; but
on June 15, the authority to obligate ex-
pired.

The bill also carries oth^^r appropria-
tion Items of a similar kind.

These agencies and departments of
the Government cannot operate imless
the necessary appropriations are made.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr Pr^ident, will

the Senator from Arizona yield to me?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I hope the Senator
from Nevada LMr. EiblzI will chant:e his

position, even though I feel exactly as
he does. I feel that in this Instance the
Hou.se of Representatives has broken a
solemn commitment. Bat in that con-
nection no blame can t? attached to the
administration or to the S- nate.

Ho-Acver. in th.is instance the Senate is

faced with the existence of a fact; and
it is impossible for us Lo separate oiie

item of the bill from the others, and to
go through the procedure auain.
What the Senate conferees insisted

upon, and *hat Uie Senate got, uas a
record vote in thi> Hoj..e of Representa-
tive.s. thus showini? definitely the opinion
on the part of the House.
Although I am not happy about the

situation in the case of amendment num-
bered 17, nevertheless, in vi..w of Uie cir-
cumstances, and despite my great mis-
givinRs. I think we should ro alon« with
the motion of the Senator from Ariaona.
All of us know that the Senator from
Arizona, the chairman of the Appiopria-
tions Committee, and the other members
of the committee have worked on this
matter for a number of month.s, and ve
ar-- certain th.at they have done then-
very best.

Mr SALTONSTALL Mr. President,
Will the Seriator from Arizona yield to
me?
Mr. HAYDEN I yield

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I reiterate the
sutements of the Senator from Mon-
tana, in the case of amendment num-
bered 15, which IS in a position similar
to that of amendment numbered 17.

Amendment numbered 15 deals with
the appropriation for flood insurance.
As the disUnsuished Senator from Rhode
Island Mr P.^stoke: and I have brought
out recently, we hope the Appropriations
Committee, and particularly its chair-
man, will i-ive sympath.etic consideration
to a further supplemental appropriation
bill which will Include an item to con-
tinue the work of the Commission, so
that this matter will not be completely
dropped, but \m11 be further studied, and
perhaps a better bill will come along, and
perhaps next January the House of
Rcprt'sintativos v. ill take a different
position

Mr. HAYDEN. On the amendment
relating to fltxxl insurance, the vote m
the Hou.se of Representatives was 218 Ui
186: so the House rejected the amend-
ment by a Kubstantial majority.
On the other hand. It seem.s only rea-

sonable that funds should be allowed to
enable the Commission to proceed in at
least a moderate way to carry out the
proiiram.

I am vf^ry hopeful that in another !?np-
plcmcntal appropriation bill, a sum pcr-

rnvr.RFssFOVAT Rrrnpn <;fv atf
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haps not so large as $14 million, but still However. I wish to say to the distin- Mr. HAYDEN. It is my hope that that
a reasonable sum—will be included, in guished chairman of the committee that wiU be done
order to permit the activities of the Com- the one dim ray of hope I entertain at The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr Hol-
"'x^'°"r>a°«^.^^if^'"^^,°"o .. . ,„

^^ P'"^^^"* *^™^ ^* ^^^^- Ev«^ t^e Mem- LAND in the chair). The question is on
*u o

^^^\^^^-- f^r. President, will bers of the House of Representatives who agreeing to the motion of the Senator
the Senator from Arizona yield to me? voted t.gainst this item at least expressed from Arizona.

^M^ ^/^Jr^^T^. ^ ^^^^^' ^°^^ sentiment that this agency should The motion was agreed to.

.,
^^'^ \'^^^^^^^ iy,ish to compliment not go out of existence, even though they Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President I ask

tne distinguished Chairman of the Ap- voted against the item of $14 million, unanimous consent to have inserted in
propriations Committee, and to express Perhaps in a future supplemental appro- the Record a table in regard to the third
to him my appreciation for his attitude priation bill it wilj be possible to include supplemental appropriation bill show-and his cooperation in the case of this an appropriation of a smaller amount Ing the budget estimates the House and
particular item. I fully rcahze the prac- which will be acceptable to the House of the Senate aUowances. and the amounts
ticalities and the realisms confronting us Representatives, and will enable this agreed to in conterence
at this time; and under present circum- agency to exist, and in the meantime There being no objection, the table
stances. I do not see how we could at- afford opportunity to restudy the entire was ordered to be printed in the Recordtempt to have a further conference held, situation. as fniinw.:-

v«n.«.
as follows
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river would mean only fractional devel-

opment of the potentialities there.

Large amounts of flood control capacity

would be lost if the small dams are built.

Tremendous amounts of firm, low-cost

clt-ctric power would b? wasted. Fish
and wildlife would be threatened by the
necessity of building flood control reser-

voirs on other streams, where there are
salmon runs, to replace the storage lost

at Hells Canyon.
The bill we have reported to the Sen-

ate authorizes construction of high Ht-lls

Canyon Dam as described in House Doc-
ument 473. 81st Congress, as modified,
and the Scnver Creek power facilities of
the Payette unit. Mountain Home divi-

sion, as described in the M>iy 11. 1951.
ipport of the Commissioner of Reclama-
tion.

The bill provides for interconnection
of the Hells Canyon facilities with the
Bonneville Power system, reserving
500.000 kilowatts capacity for Idaho and
ea-tern Oregon.
The measure provides unequivocably

for the protection of present and future
rights to the use of water for irrigation
and other beneficial consumptive u.'^es

under State laws, and specifically sub-
ordinates the operation of Hells Canyon
Dam to such rights.

The measure provides that Hells Can-
yon and Scnver Creek developments, in-
cluding the irrigation features of the
Payette Unit. Mountain Home Division,
shall be treated as a single project
On May 16 of this year I discussed the

Hells Canyon project and Columbia
liasin development in considerable de-
tail on the Senate floor. This m.atter
was debated extensively a year ago and
I shall not n^ain go into project detail.s.

The fundamental issue involved here
is not public power versus private power.
The issue is a moral one: whether or not
we are going to waste God-givcn re-
sources, not only to the detriment of the
present generation, but to the detriment
of generations still to come.
Mr President, once the d.ims are In

place m the Middle Snake River, they
are going to be there for several uenera-
tions at a minimum. High ?Iells Canyon
Dom can be a monument to wise, far-
sighted, maximum development of our
resources potential. The three small
dams would be monuments to wasted
resources: monuments to a giveaway era
when the dominant forces m our Gov-
ernment were more concerned with fa-
\oring their vested-interest friends than
in national strength and national wel-
fare.

The Army engineers and the Bureau of
Reclamation jointly have developed a
plan for the Columbia River and its

tributaries which will end floods, pro-
duce large blocks of low-cost power for
industries we need for defense, irrigate
lands, and extend navigation. It is a
plan for full, integrated, multiple-pur-
pose development of the river and its

tributaries as one great unit.
The high Hells Canyon Dr.m is a key

structure in this overall plan. Its 3 800.-
000 acre-feet of storage would provide
about one-ei-hth of the first 27 million
acre-feet of flood control .'=torage called
for in the plan. Ti;is same storage ca-

pacity, by permitting control of the flow
of the river, would provide water in dry
seasons to keep generators running In
the downstream dams. That would add
to the firm power supply.
This Nation has been aware for 50

years of the interrelationship of projects
in river basins. It was a Republican
President — Theodore Roo«;evelt — who
first espou.^ed unified development be-
cause of the possibility of each dam m a
river system contributing to the effi-

ciency of all the others. He said in 1908

:

F'vpiy stream should be used t(i lt.<i utm<vtt.
Nii stipam cm be .s" u.^t'd unless surh use Is

planned \:\ adv.ince When surh pUui^ nre
made we will ttnd that, instead of Interfer-
ing, one use can nften be made to assist an-
other. E.ich river system, from its head-
waters In the forest to us mouth nn r'uf^

cw;ist. Is a suigle unit and should be treated
a.s sum.

Thn high Hells Canyon Dam !< an in-
te-rral part of such a plan for the de-
velopment of the Columbia River Basin.
It IS not only a vastly productive unit
of Itself, utilizing all the fall of the
middle Snake River to produce electric

power, it adds to the e.Ticiency of many
other power units downstream. Like-
wi.-.e. It impound.s within the deepe.>.t

canyon in the United State.-, a laiie
quantity of wat-^r. reducing floods on the
flatter lands downstream and makm,
the water available for navigation later

in dry seasons
The contribution of the Idaho Power

Co 's .small dam- to downstieam benefits
will hf practically negligible in compari-
son. Only 1 million acre-feet of slorai-e

is provided. Ihey will net be a part of
a t'reat system but a segment .^ervin*?.

primarily, the .separate single purpose of

a .separate, corporate owner.
Full development of the full poten-

tialities at Hells Canyon is needed.
We have had .several floods in the Co-

lumbia River Ba.-in m recent years The
flood a year ago—June 1956—was the
tiiud greatest on record Thp area,
which was an arsenal of democracy in

World War II. i.^^ now nearly out of avail-
r.ole prime power capacitv. It needs
every kilowatt hith Hells Canyon can
develop, on site ami at downstream dams,
to revive its economy.

In spite of the.se needs, there has not
been a maior new dam started in the
Columbia River system .^mce 195n.

It will be a traiiic day. indeed, m this
Nation's hi.-tory if. on the day we vote
on Hells Canyon Dam again, we vote to
repudiate Teddy Roosevelt s teaching,
abandon our full development plans, sac-
rifice flcod-control capacity, sacrifice
power potential, mnore the economic
needs of the area, and surrender the
world's deepest canyon for three puny
run-of-the-nver dams.
During the di.scu.^sion of Hells Canyon

and the Columbia Basin program in this
Chamber on .\hiy 16, I dealt at consid-
erable length with the details of the proj-
ect and the Columbia Basin situation.
At that time, several Senators partici-
pated with me In demonstrating the in-
accuracy of charges of tax subsidies,
too-low rates, and excessive expenditures
by the Federal Government in the Pa-
cific Northwest. These statements, le-
pcated in the minority report on S. 555,

are as groundless today as they were a
month ago.

There is no tax subsidy, because the
Columbia Basin program is repaying its

cost. The power rates out there are
adequate to repay the costs and more.
The proportion of Federal expenditure
and investment in resources develop-
ment projects built in the Northwest is

large, but far from equal to the propor-
tion m the Northwest of resources re-

quiring development.
I need not impose on the SenRte again

to "o over these matters point by point.

Today I want to deal a few moments
With broad and ominous circumstances
involved in tins debate which are not in

the printed hearings, nor in the com-
niitti-e lepoit on Hells Canyon Dam.

Mr. President, as chairman of a United
States Sf-nate committee dealing with
resource development. I conceive it to
be one of my resijonsibilities to try to see

that we have for this Nation the fullest,

best integrated, and soundest resource
development program in the world. This
requires keeping up with what other na-
tions are doing, including tho.se behind
the Iron Curtain It Is my unhappy duty
at this time to revx)rt that we are doing
poorly and getting worse. In terms of
fully integrated wafer and power devel-
opment, we are cutting back while other
naltons. great and small, are driving
forward Overseas, equivalents of Hells
Canyon Dam are being constructed as
parts of integrated, full, rlver-basln de-
velopments, but not in the Unitrtl States
of Amprica. In India, in Mexico. In
South Amei.ca. Africa, and Asia, nations
are putting together integrated valley
authorities patterned on our fabulou.sly
successful Tennesst'e Valley Authority,
which this administiation .seeks to dis-
integrate, calling It an example of creep-
ing socialism.

We all a','ree that survival in this com-
petitive world will ^o to the strong. We
appropriate billions of riollais and work
daily to attain national stren;:th. Wc
al.so n"ree that strent-th comes from
God-L'iven natural resources and their
w re development and use. But we are
not practicing what we preach in the
water and power field which we also
:i"ree i.s vital Other countries are mov-
ing forwaid in resources development
while we do little or nothing.

I do not underrate the .stienglh of
tlie United States today, or even its cu-
mulative vast natural resource develop-
ment in tlip water and power fields We
r.rc not today the weakest nation in the
I'reat power struggle. But without a
chant-e m direction we can lose our lead-
ership.

Mr President. I want to direct atten-
tion to water and power developments
m Ru.ssia. China, and India, which after
the United Stales, may be the three
stroni'est nations in this world. The
fact that some of us may not like a lot
of totalitarian practices in certain coun-
tries has little to do with the fact that
their increasing acre- feet of stored wa-
ter are just as useful and their increas-
ing kilowatts of electrical energy just as
powerful as in our democratic countrj-.

India, sometimes referred to as an
underdeveloped nation, has developeJ
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over the years about three times the Irri-

gated acreage of the United States. That
is not an Invidious comparison. India
may need 10 times our Irrigated area.
Now. Nehru's government has under-
taken to expand India's water-control
works as much In 10 years as had been
done in the whole century prior to In-
dia's independence. It is all done on a
multiple-purpose, integrated, full-devel-
opment basis, according to advice and
encouragement of the United States,
sometimes not followed by this Nation
itself. Needed power facilities are uni-
formly included in India's projects. This
Is no secret. The Indians proudly dis-
play their dams, canals, powerhouses,
and transmission lines to visitors. Per-
haps Senators have seen them in their
travels. They should have, because the
United States of America paid for many
of them. One to which we generously
contributed is the Damodar Valley Au-
thority, outside Calcutta. It was con-
ceived and built in the image of our TVA.
which the present administration seems
to want to destroy. It was even built
and is operated with guidance from some
ex-T\'A American technicians for whom
we appear to have no more work. As we
prepare to vote on Hells Canyon, let me
ask: Do we wish to see such great Ameri-
can concepts, and the skills and talents
to achieve them which are produced
here, held for export only?
We are always worrying about Rus-

sia—and for good reason—since it is a
bigger country, with more people than
ours. There are a lot of things about
Russia we do not like. One which I do
not like Is that Russia is outstripping the
United States of America in the water
and power resource field of full, inte-
grated development of resources, which
adds tremendously to her strength in
peace or war.
The Soviets proclaimed program is to

irrigate 70 million more acres in 15 years
to increase her strength by producing
food for 100 million more Communists.
Because of our great productive capac-

ity, irrigated acres are not so important
to us at this time as power. It is in the
hydroelectric field that the contrasts be-
tween Russia and the United States are
startling. The Russians have, as just
part of their program, four hydroelectric
plants, completed or building, each of
which will spark Russian industry with
more kilowatts than our greatest, Grand
Coulee Dam, which happens to be on the
same river system where we are about to
authorize or deny Hells Canyon Dam.
The Soviet big 4 are Kuib.vshev Dam.
already producing Volga River power:
the Stalingrad plant: and the 2 largest
hydro stations in the world. Bratsk, on
the Angara River, and Krasnoyarski. on
the Yenisei River, in eastern Siberia.
The last 2 dams are .scheduled to start
producing 3 million kilowatts of power
each in 1960.

China—Red Mainland China— Is also
engaged in a stupendous, unified, multi-
puriKj-se river basin development pro-
gram. At one time recently 24 million
Chinese were working on their rivers in
this endeavor and doing things on a
scale beyond anything we ever dreamed
aoout, or heard about before. As an

example. I learn that the new China
is served now by the North Kiangsu
Canal that irrigates 4 million acres.
This is quadruple the number of acres
that may ultimately be served in our
argest project in the Columbia Basin.
This Chinese ditch has a bed width of
420 feet—wider than any In the United
States—and is 100 miles long. It was
built in a remarkably short time by an
army of Chinese workers.

I have obtained a most competent
report on resources development in
China, which I hold in my hand. It is

an eyewitness report by an acknowl-
edged expert in the field who recently
made a 7,500-mile trip behind the Bam-
boo Curtain to observe developments.
The author is Kanwar Sain, an inter-
nationally known engineer who fre-
quently has visited this country. He is

now chairman of India's Central Water
and Power Commission. There are
many amazing observations of vital in-
terest in this document. They are perti-
nent to the matter we are discussing
here today. The repx)rt is an official

Indian Government publication.
Such is the broader background on

which we will be voting when we answer
the roUcall on Hells Canyon Dam. The
high Hells Canyon Dam alone will not
reverse this world scoreboard. But, In
recommending it to the Senate again,
the Interior Committee gives Senators
an opportunity to start to reestablish
American leadership in the vital field of
water and power development.
Mr. President, if survival lies in

strength, here is a real opportunity to
cast our vot€s for a program to make
America strong.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for a question?
Mr. MURRAY. I yield.

Mr. WATKINS. As I understand,
the Senator is trying to make the point

—

I could not hear him very clearly—that
the proposed high Hells Canyon Dam
would be built partly for defense pur-
poses, to strengthen our defense. Is
that correct?

Mr. MURRAY. That would be the
ultimate purp>ose of it.

Mr. WATKINS. That was one of the
pleas the Senator was making in his
argument, as I understand.
Mr. MURRAY. It strengthens the

whole Nation, and in that way strength-
ens our national defense. But it is not
a defense project.

Mr. WATKINS. The Senator was
also comparing the high Hells Canyon
Dam with some projects in

Mr. MURRAY. China and India.
Mr. WATKINS. And also in Russia.
Mr. MURRAY. Also in Russia.
Mr. WATKINS. And what they were

doing to prepare themselves for defense
or for offense, if they want to go that
way. On the other hand, the Senator
was pointing out that the high Hells
Canyon project would be an excellent
one with which to strengthen our de-
fenses. Is that correct?

Mr. MURRAY. I do not quite under-
stand what the Senator has in mind.
Will he speak louder?
Mr. WATKINS. What I said was that

the Senator was trying to make the point

that the high HeUs Canyon Dam would
strengthen the defenses of the United
States.

Mr. MURRAY. That Is correct.
Mr. WATKINS. I thank the Senator.
Mr. MURRAY. It would strengthen

our whole national economy.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. MURRAY. I yield.

Mr. MAGNUSON. As I understood
the Senator's point, it was that the high
Hells Canyon Dam would not be a de-
fense project, as such.
Mr. MURRAY. That is correct.
Mr. MAGNUSON. It would add to

the wealth and resotirces of the Nation,
and, therefore, anything that adds to
the wealth and resources would
strengthen our coimtry economically, in
peace or war. Is that correct?
Mr. MURRAY. That is the point I in-

tended to make.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. MURRAY. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I wish to commend
my distinguished senior colleague on
the statement he has just made. As
chairman of the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs, he has kicked off
the battle that we have long anticipated
on the authorization of the high Hells
Canyon Dam.

I am quite sure that when the Sen-
ator made his statement about the over-
all defense feasibility of the high Hells
Canyon Dam and other dams, he did not
have in mind in that respect the fast
tax writeoff which the Idaho Power Co,
is getting. Is that correct?
Mr. MURRAY. I assumed that other

Senators would discuss that point. I did
not w^ant to cover the whole subject in
my address.
Mr. MANSFIELD. That Is correct. I

intend to discuss it at a future date.
However. I wish to make the Record
clear that what the Senator was refer-
ring to was not that particular item,
which others of tis will cover, but the
fact, rather, that in the overall picture
this is a part of the defense structure
of the Nation, just as a dam anywhere
else is, but not a particular structure like
this tied to a particular matter like a
fast tax writeoff.

Mr. MURRAY. That Is correct.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. MURRAY. I yield.
Mr. MAGNUSON. It is true, of

course, that so far as the three sites on
which the Idaho Power Co.. has a li-

cense to build so-called low dam projects
is concerned, there is not a defense plant
within hundreds of miles of those sites.
In other words, it is not strictly a defense
matter. Perhaps the Senator from Utah
misunderstood the Senator from Mon-
tana.
Mr. MURRAY. Certainly.
Mr. WATKINS and Mr. NEUBERGER

addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does

the Senator yield; and if so. to whom
does he yield?

Mr. MURRAY. With the Indulgence
of the Senator from Oregon, I shall yield
again to the Senator from Utah.

(1
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Mr. WATKINS. I take it the Senator
Is acquainted with the provisions of S.

555, the pending bill, which states as
follows;

That in ord:>r to foster comprehensive de-
velopmeut of the resourc'S oi the CoULmbia
Kr. er a.'.cj its inbutaries, and iDr the pur-
poses, among otl.ers, v'i coiitrollmg ar.d uii-
llzlng the Si'.ake River and Us tri'outanes f ir

beneficial i b;t>c:a. ir.ciiu'.lng generation pf
hyilr lelrc'.rio puwer and etiergy for the n i-

Uonal defense

—

And so forth.

Mr. MURRAY. I do not recall the
exact ia:vua^^e.

Mr. WATKINS. I was readin- the
bill. Tlie Stiiator is one of the sponsors
of the bill.

Mr. MURRAY. That is correct.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President.

VI ill the Senator yield.'

Mr. MURRAY I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is the encom-
paosing, overall eJect of the dam. It

docs not apply to a specific defen-se pixj-
ec: which, at this tune, is t,'ettinK some-
thing on the order, according to Federal
Power Ccmmi.<sion estimates, of $S0 mil-
lion or $S5 millun m vast ta.\ writfofl
benefits.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President.
will the Senator yield'
Mr. MANSFIELD I yield.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I join with the
distinguished junior Senator from Mon-
tana in ccmmcndm- the distini;uish-:'d

senior Senator from Montana not only
for his support of the Heils Cany>..n
project today, but also for his Icns-time
backing of the project.

I.s it net true tliat the reference to
national defense merely refers to the
fact that, by the full u.^e of this great
natural resource, we wi'.l add to the
wealth and the income-producing capac-
ity of our ccuatry ' We ail know, as we
stand in tlie Senate, that Russia, whi.h
Is our potential fv.e in a cla>h of ideol-
c.^ies. is usins her trreat rivers, hke the
Yenisei, the Ob. and the Volsa. to the
utmost of their capacity by buildim; on
those rivers dams which I understand
will be evTn larger than the Grand
Coulee project, located in the State of
the Senior Senator from Wa.shms^ton.
which today is the lar-est hydroelectric
project ever built.

Such projects as Hells Canyon on the
Snake River, and Glen Canyon, on th'^

upper Colorado River, all add to the
wealth and the defense capacity of our
country.

The senior Senator from Montana was
the chairman of the cummaiee which
reported favorably the upper Colorado
project, which was partly .sponsored .>o

successfully by tiie du^tmiiuiohed Sena-
tor from Utah, and which in many ways
is so similar to the Hells Canyon project.
Although the Senator from Utah is very
stronnly in f.ivor of the vast Federal
investment in Glen Canyon Dam, he
cannot see the wi.sdom of a simrlar m-
vesiment by the Federal Government in
a project at Hells Canyon, which will
return the principle cost and interest
to the Federal Government.

Mr. M.ANSFIF.LD. Mr President. wiU
the Senator further yield?
Mr, MLtUiAY. I yald.

Mr. MANSFIELD. In furtherance of
the statement made by the Senator from
Oregon, as I recall, every Democratic
Senator from the Northwest who is in-
terested in tlie Hells Canyon project
voted for the project on the upper Colo-
rado. We indicated our faith in the
judgment of th" Senator from Utah. We.
of cour.^e, noped that at the proper lime
he would demonstrate his faah in our
jud-'m'Tit ccncerninK the development
of this particular ua'er resource.

Mr. NEUBERGFJ-i We lave all re-
gretted the fact that the distinguished
Senator from Utah, while he was so glad
to get our sup;)ort for the ujiper Colorado
project, which includes the Glen Can-
yon Dam. that is s<i parallel to Hells Can-
yon in many ways. ha-, been leading tiie

opposition to our pr.'ject in the i'acitic
Northwest

Mr. WATKLNS Mr. President, will
the Senator vu-ld for an ob-^ervcttion?
Mr. MUHRAV I >ieid
Mr WAIKLNS Since the Senator

from Oregon has sue nested that I sup-
ported the Colorado project, but am not
supportm-; the Hells Canyon project, let

me p<jint to one of the principal rea.son-;.

I happen to believe in what Lincoln said.
namely, that the Government should ne-t

do for the people tho.st- ihm-s whicli tiie

people ca'i do lor iiiera.-elve>.

In llie upptT Colorado proj'^cr. we have
no private power company to build any
of our dams and powi'ipl int.s 1 iuu i.s a
project winch requues the intervention
of an a-^^»^ncy strong enough to build it.

But in the Hells Canyon area, of Idah-i
and Oregon, the people ihf mseives.
throui^h one of the agencies iney have
set up. have the puw>-i and resources to
build tJie pioject. Not only have tliey
th.e powtr. but ihev aie now building it.

Mr NEUBERcicK liuy are not
building a hi^'h dam at Hell.- Canyon'

Mr. WATKINS. 'Ihey ar.- building
dams wiiioh wiii have praeUcaily th.e
s»ime etfect as a lu^'n dam vouid have m
that canyon.
Mr NEUBERGER D(H'<; U.p vSrnatnr

from Utah repaid 1 nullun a.re-left of
storage
The PRESIDING OFFICFR. The

Senator from Montana has the floor.

Mr. WATKLNS. I cannot answer all
the quf t.un.s in one statement, but I
point out that I a:n '^uptxirtirg il.e one
project because u had to be d( ne uy the
Government, because the people could
nut do It But m the Hells Canyon area.
the people are actually buJding it them-
selves.

Mr NEUBERGER What people''
Mr. WATKLNS. Tlie people m their

private '-apacity.

NL- NKUBERC}ER. What private ca-
pacity does the Senator mean?

Mr. WATKINS What or^-aiu/.ation?
Mr NEUBEIiGER. Dut-s not the

S«^nator want to mention tne name

—

Idaho Power Co ?

Mr WAIKINS Certainly ; 1 v. ill men-
tion It: Idaho Pownr Co. or X. Y. Z
coni;xiny. It does not make any differ-
ence to me. If the people are able to
do It with th.eir own means, without
Ciovernment carrymtf the load, they
should do It. The Government .'ihould

intervene only m those cases where it is

nece5»ary to do so and where the people
cannot bmld the project themselves.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Would the Sena-

tor from Utah be willing to trade the
maxmiurn storage capacity at Glen
Canyon for at^ proximately 25 percent of
that storage capacity?
Mr. WAIKINS. The upper Colorado

project i.s. .'substantially all of it. for irri-

yation purposes. Irrigation is some-
thing for which the Hells Canyon project
IS not n-eded.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Does the Senator
not reuard flood control as a major fac-
tor in the Pacific Nortliwest?
Mr WATKINS. I think tlood control

is an important matter; but the Senator
will see. as tlie debase develops, how
tlood control will be solved in the Hells
Canyon area.

Mr MURRAY. I should Lke to know
what the Senator means Is lie taking
tlie ixjsition that the Idaho Power Co.
mill build a hit-n dam'-
Mr WATKINS If they felt It would

have bt^n b^-tter to build a hiuh dam,
they probably would have built it Th,ey
probably had ^.-ood reasons for build-
ing the three dam.s.

Mr NEUBERGER. Why did the Sen-
ator frum Utah not urk'e them to build
a h:.:h dam''

Mr WATKINS Because I happen to
believe undfr the cirrum.^tancps that
tliite dam.s ;.re better than a hii-h dam.
Mr MURRAY Based on the facts

which ha'.e b' en presented to the Senate
m the pa.st year or more, it seems to

r-.e the Senator from Utah is quibbhrij
about this matter and i.^ trying to make
it appear that the Idaho Power Co. is

doin,' a le-Titimate job of national de-
fen'^e, w hen as a matter of fart, no na-
tional defcn'^e is involved m their proj-
ect at all If the Idaho Power Co had
undertaken to bu'.ld a li!:h dam he cruld
then have claimed that ."Tich a dam
would '•trenL'thfn the national economy
and thereby contribute to the national
defpn«:e

Mr WAIKINS There is a d:fTer-
ence of opinion as to that. But I heard
the Senator say the hiph dam was in
the intere- 1 of national defen.«:c If it

IS in the interert of national defen.<:c,
then dams a little smaller, and doin^r
almo.'^it the j^ame job. certainly ou"ht to
be in the intercut of national defense.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I hope the Sen-

ator from Utah does not chan.ie his mind
concernm:; wh.it he said today, so that
we m.tv discu.vN fully tom.irrow his .'tate-
ment that the di*Tcrencc between the
project in Utah and the project at Hells
Canyon is that in the case of the Utiih
project no one wiuld ko there to build
it. but at Hells Canyon some generous
people arc gom- to build throe hltle
dams on the great, majestic. Hells Can-
yon .site.

Mr NEURFRGER People unnamed.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Unnamed.

^ Let me tell the Senator from Utah that
If I could t!ot a l.ix w rUei)fT of $83 million,
and winch wiii amount to $J3a million
ovrr a 50-year payout. I would go to Utah
uMd b'iiid 10 dams.
Mr WAIKINS. Of course, we would

have to wait quite a while for the Sena-
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tor from Wa.<:.hlngton to go there and
build them.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I could pet an

Ebasco company to finance me tomor-
row. I could call them on the telephone
T,o\v If I sliould. they would be busy on
Wall Street all ni-^ht long, prepann'? to

CO to Utah to build 2 or 3 of tho.se dams,
if they could ^et that kind of tax write-

off

Mr. WATKINS Mr. President, will

the Senator yield for an observation?
Mr. MUHP^Y. I yield.

Mr W.Al KINS. I know v hat the Sen-
ator said. I expect to meet him head on.

Mr. MURRAY. Let us not meet head
on
Mr. WATKINS. Let us no* dod'-e the

l-sue: let us not avoid it at all All the
ballvhoo about the fast tax wnleof! beint?

t > tne disarivantat'e cif the United States
V :!1 dr apijear when the Senator really

r'''s all th'' facts, which is what v.e m-
t( rid to :ive t. :n

Mr. MACtNU. ON The money will

di a;)pear: I know that.

Mr. WATKINS. We want the Ameii-
can people to cet the facts of tiie ma'tcr
tiiioui'h tii:- debate, no matin how ion;?

It mav t lke

Mr. MAGNUSON. We will brint; out
all tfie facts

Mr WAIKINS. I surely hope the
Sei.aior w ill. He and his associates have
been talk::!!.' ahnut tlie matter for v/eeks
and months. Day after day we have
heard about it tliiou'h the pre.ss. Yet
when the story came before the commit-
tee, and we heard the real truth of the
matter, all I could read m the press lo-

cally was tM.at 'o and so i'< nied soand so.

Ilipre wa.s no explanation whatsoever.
We heard implications, and insinua-

tions w ithout any evidence to back them
up Yet when someihing important has
b< I n done alxjut the m.atter. the great
Picident of the United States was
Mneared and ci itin/ed unfairly.
When we i-el llirouuh with it, I think

wt' shall knoA- what the facts are. V.'e

shall show that this is a case of attempt-
ini: to evade the real i.ssue. which is

wliether there is. in connection with the
development of the resources of the
United States, a place m which private
capital can go along with Government
endeavor.

I .say to the Senate Mr. President
Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President, I do

not desire to yield further. The Senator
firm I'lah is making a speech.
Mr, WATKINS, Mr, President, If the

Senator from Montana does not wish to
hear it. he has a riJit to refuse to yield
further to me. In that case, I shall
speak in my own time.
Mr MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Montana yield to me,
to permit me to make a brief observa-
tion''

Mr, MURRAY. I yield.

Mr, MAGNUSON. I wish to .loin the
i'lnior Senator from Montana IMr.
M^NSFIE:LDl and all the other Senators
who are, and liave been, vitally inter-
ested in the HelLs Canyon project. I de-
.sire to compliment the senior Senator
from Montana IMr. Mtjrr.^yJ on the fine
w()!k which he and hi'; committee have
done. The Senator from Wyoming iMr.

BarrettI and other Senators have filed

minority views.

This matter has been before the com-
mittee for a long time, and has required
a great deal of work and testimony. I

believe the report on the bill is one of

the finest reports I have ever read on a
project of this nature. The Senator
from Montana [Mr. Murray] has done
a yeoman job.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Montana yield to me? I

should like to keep the record straight.

Mr. MURRAY. I yield.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mention was made of

unnamed sites.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Oh, no; the men-
tion was of unnam^^d companies.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I thought unnamed
sites weie mentioned. In that connec-
tion. If Brownlee or Oxbow are not defi-

nite names of definite sites, then I have
never heard o<' anv,

Mr. NEUBERGER. The Senator
from Illinois did not understand the
.tatement which was made. The Sen-
ator from Utah (Mr. W.^tkinsI referred
to unnanicd organizations which wc I'd

build the so-called three low da. .is.

Finally. Senators on this side of the
aisle asked whether it would not be wise
to ."specify that the organization is the
Idaho Power Co. Nothing was said

about unnamed sites.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Is there any reason
why the Idaho Power Co. should not be
named?
Mr. NEUBERGER. We merely wished

the Senator from Utah had named it at
the beginning of his remarks. It was the
Senator from Utah who did not mention
it at the start of his remarks, and not
Senators on this side of the aisle.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Well, I am only too
glad to identify it.

Let me ask my friend, the Senator
from Washington [Mr. MagnusonI, a
question: It is quite true, is it not. that
the Office of Defense Mobilization has
issued 926 fast tax writeoffs similar to
the one issued to the Idaho Power Co.?
Mr. MAGNUSON. Not similar.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Of course, they may
vary in amount; some may be larger,

and some may be smaller. But the
criteria are exactly the same.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I do not know.
The Senator from Illinois and I talked

to them about this matter, a few days
ago. I do not know how many they have
issued.

Mr. DIRKSEN. The testimony shows
926
Mr. MAGNUSON. There was refer-

ence to 926, but we talked about the
intent of the act. The act was for the
purpose of helping people build plants,

when they were going to engage in

purely defense projects, such as the ad-
dition of a wing to a plant in my home
town. For instance, I think several divi-

sions of the Boeing Aircraft Co. received

a tax writeoff because they are working
on items for the defense budget.

In this case, there may be a defense
plant somewhere in the area; but I do
not know of It, and I know the area
rather well. I do not think the r>ower
from the Idaho Power Co. project would
serve, even in the second degree, a de-

fense plant. The power will go Into the
Bonneville pool, if we can prevail upon
the authorities to permit that to be
done; and the Bonneville pool serves

several defense plants.

But the pool is private; I think Sena-
tors will agree w-ith me about that.

There is a great deal of talk about the
three dams the Idaho Power Co. will

build. However, the company has not
even made an attempt to build the third
dam. which would make possible the
generation of more kilowatts than would
be generated at the two other dams.
From what I have read and heard to
date about the increase in interest rates,

I doubt very much that the Idaho Power
Co. could afford to build the third dam,
because the cost of the power from the
dam would be too great, unless the com-
pany could obtain another $339 million
tax writeoff.

In this case there are not sufficient de-
ferj^e elements to justify the expressed
intent of the company. On the other
hand, in many other cases sufficient de-
fense elements do exist.

For instance, in my State there is a
foundry which makes logging equipment.
It began to manufacture shell cases in
its foundrj-, and for that purpose it made
an addition to the plant; and it applied
for a tax writeoff in that connection.
But I do not know of any case similar

at all to the one now under discussion in
the Senate.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, if the

Senator from Montana will yield further
to me, let me ask whether it is not con-
ceded that these two dams, when in
operation, will make a very definite con-
tribution of energy to the Northwest
power pool?

Mr. MURRAY. No, I do not think so;
they will be entirely inadequate.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Then the testimony

of the director of the Northwest power
pool and the testimony of the others who
appeared before the committee must be
inaccurate. I would prefer to accept
their testimony, since they are the oper-
ating heads.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Of course the two

dams wi.'l produce some kilowatts of
power, and it will add to the national
supply of power. But it will not go into
the so-called Bonneville E>ower pool.
Application might be made to have it

go into the Bonneville pxjwer pool, but the
cost of the power would be higher.
However, it is true that some kilowatts

of power will be produced; that is true.
There is no argument about the fact that
when a dam is built, some power will be
produced.
But the Hells Canyon issue is a very

simple one.

Mr. DIRKSEN. It is indeed, I must
say.

Mr. MAGNUSON. To many persons,
the solution does not appear to be
simple. However, the issue is very
simple. It is this: Here is the greatest
remaining dam site in the entire North
American continent, and it belongs to
the people. The question is whether we
wish to use It to its fullest ultimate ca-
pacity, or whether we wish to foreclose
the development of the full potential use
of this great site in this great reach of

I
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i'^" rivT by buildinc two .small dams
which, a'.thoiieh they will produce soma
kr. )w;Uf.s of power, will not produce all

the o»her ber.efir.s. The i.ssue is as .simplo

Abided to :r— let rr:P say that I am n.it

r'.ways cniTPct, but in th;? ca'=e I hnvi^

be-^a corvrTt and I am corrtx't— i.s th.-;

f.ict that la.st year I staled en thi.s fioor.

m ;iddre sir.-,' th.p SenaUTs on the otlirr

f'.ip o? 'he a:sl<^, thL'.f if they wou'1
watch. th"y -.vould -pe that th^ n-.n^i'e

the IJrho P-^wf^r Cv was allowed to
procef.!, it would s^et a tax wri'e-fT
Tl.at .<:ta: ^mer.f is to be fi und ;n f.-.e

Record. And that has J-.npcened.

So I have ,-»-ated the is'-ije

It :s ivw"-' th.at the .small f!;ur..s t'->»

Idaho Porer Co. wi-he.s ro build wo'i'rl

prcxiiice a c-^rta.n am'->un': of elect ••t.U

power, a certain number of k^:owa^t •,

. :'..! ';. V V :u'.J be fir." k.lowatts. be-
cai-e tho<e dam.s uould skim off th.e

^•M'n: btr they wo'ii.,i not r^^^ult in apv
flood control F^irthermcre, \\^ wr>'.i!d

lose water storatTe. which '.s the m'^st
inipertar.r tiuriL: m th*» Pacific N^rfh-
wt'st. Even now we are ha /in? a toi!«.;h

time with Canada, and the question is

wh.f^ther Canada t«i11 permi'' is to use '^^e

unp^r reaches of the Columbia River Fo
perhaps we n"ed the He!L3 Canyon Darn
now more than c.er
The Senator from Hhnoic si's w.th.

me in the Appropriations C'^mmif"'^.
I !-:ru:w h e sQuee/.es :id ue's th.

most cut of evervthin : he can; and th;;'

Is ?ood. Tha: is all we are trvin'r to d>
in the case of th's G'^d-e.von resourc".
Mr MANSFTEID I< the Ltaho Powr

Co pro-ert not the one which was n^^t

supposed to cosf he Government a dim« '

IMr. MAGNl' 0-: Oh yes
Mr. NEUBFRGEH Mr Pre^iden'.

w:'i! the Senator from Montana yield to
me"'

Mr MURRAY, T y.-ld.

Mr. NEl'BERGFR. The Srn.-.tnr from
r.linois a<k?d the Senator from Montana
and tho renator from Washin-^ton
V. hcther many tax writecfT; had been

Granted. Of course, many have been.
Ilu'.vevor. T .-hi i'.,:

'. k- ; i have the Sena-
tor from Illinois tell u.> of any other case
in the entir'^ hi.story of the fa.st tax
writeofT pro<?r;im when a fast tax write-
off has Ijeen Granted to a company which
placf'i tens of th-;i-ar-ds of dollars'
worth of adv.-: t,s:n<,' In n;iti nal mapa-
7ines, pli over the I'nited State.s, m an
e:Ti)rt to t :i f:..' ; :e r,f tfie United
S^a'cs that it sh. aid be Piven a t'rr.'t

n *':r-;l v' -i^^wz^^ fir evp^dita^; m. be-
c'u.^e rh; • wom'.i; nii: cost th •

t '.xpayrrs
.1 e:.:n ' r i - any it;- r cemp^^ny evrr
il'u;- t^-tr'' Ihe n;.: n:;ai ma-'./.m-s
• •

t- r.
:'''.

' f 1 1'. "r; ;.>:n^ .^pin-sorrd
b" the pri- er^- !ir;;:\v indu.-trv, :n !-er.a;f

! t"
''.''

I iiiho Pov,er Co. c\v. m;n ' tl-..il

rh'' Idiho Pov-r Co .'^h.ould be Livtn
IN^IN Ciuvr.n b*^ i';o the I'\'hi") V- )\\>-v

Co e 'u!i1 fievt';)p l\-\]\ Cainon u,;;inut
t ''<!n .1 d.nie out of the Fed- r:il Treas-
urv
Mr r:RK^r"N' Mr Pr- doi.', w-:!

thf' .->'naior f'-cni \r'":-.taf..i : 'd t ' m.'^.

s,-* V\:\ *_ I nv.v a"^u •'• '

Ml- ?1URRAY If t!ie Sen.itnr from
ir .<~:-^ u;!'. T-.swt^r I ^•!eld.

Mr DrR?:sEN' Mr F^resid nt. I have
se'T. no '':'"h idv'"r'"=";T

Mr NFUrFRC;: R I v :;! pr^fi'i-p it

t'">m TV IW. ff^r 'h.e .s;.nnt, •• frnrr) Il'"v;s

Th- PRP.SIDING O: PICER ?.!: Ho; -

^'^:' ;n t:.e i.:-....;' The Ch.;i.:r mu<^t
•'nf''rf the rule v hii^li is »>•'.-''

;f w cori-

r.^ST desires Xn t*^ v""^^v.\:(^'i. lie nvi>^t

t::-t addre.-s the C!.. .r, a:*.d nvp^ nsk
u';rther th-' S-^natt.T vsh.o h..i'; th.e floor
'.v;!'. yif-Id

M- DIRK^^F-N. Mr P'r-idf^n^ I b'^-

lic'.'e the Senator from M iniana yii-lci'^-d

to m-""

Til- PRE.-IDINC; OFrTCER That i-i

corr.'ct

^:r DTPKSEN F.; t. Mr Pre.'-ident.

I wish to say that I have se^n no .sijrh

aivert!sin?T.

Second. I wi.'-h to say t!;it I think
many cf the stTi m^n's \\ h:r-h hav^ b. .-n

rniJo t'day w:'.! net '.,;nd up i", th'' h'ht
cf thj te-t.mnny we have rec::vtd.

I had no :ntv ntion of makin" a speech
on th;s 1^;:". .--.r.ee th.e area invoi\od is

1 400 or 1.500 m;It a-Ajy from my hom'^
State. But. Mr. President. I think I will
finally make a .speech on it. before the
mn'ter is d:spo.sf>d of.

Mr MUFiRAY. When he makes that
speech, T hove h.e will contlne himself to

fact.s.

Mr- d:::i:sfn y. : i v. ,:i. i have
them all richt t:;ere ( :; my d'-rk I havf
t.e traru-cript cf th" hear.:; s from ti:e

J.. ;.' ..ir;.- C -minittee.

Mr VVAIKIN.-;. Mr' President, .sine"

I u.is made th.e SLbj-rl of .cn\2 of tr.e

d;.scu..-s:on that h.as la'-.' n place, w.ll the
S, ri.it. 1

.:•':

\Tr MUHRAY. I > ..'.d f. r a qur linn
Mr V.'.XIKINS Ras the ."-crater seen

a complete 1; t cf th.e t ix ceitiiicates
i.'';i-nl b'.- the ( )I)M to pubhc utilities''

Mr MURFtAY Were they rot on-
rx.'^d with the natit.i.al-defen.^e pro-
1 : .::n

'

M:- WATKINS For th.e purpivse of
th:' •v:r' a I.-'a- h'-ht on th<' matter, let

us ma:<e th» m a p.ut of trie RwEcokd. \V/.1

th.e S«n.itor arrce to put that li.st m the
Rr.'onp''

^:r MT-R.RAY I th;-ik the S-^nator
can put th.-' li^t ;n tlie lirroRn when he
f...il;"s b. ^ .vp. :: I da i.ot waint to
encu.'nb'T the F^iohd with srm.ethinL:
en-irelv irrelevant to the m. alters I have
di.';ciiss' d

Mr WATKINS It mie;;t help us un-
dt'"-' iid wh.U we are talking about if

It 'vere put :nto the Record. H 're i.s the
fu'l list of all of th'^m.

Mr MURRAY. Very wei:. let it ro in
the Ret v'-.

The PRE -IDING OFFirFR. Does
the Senatar from Montana i;i\e consei.t
that rh^ Ipt of the Senator from Utah
be printed ;n tiie RrcnRp?

r^r. MUT;RAY Yes
'Hie PRF.-IDING OrTTCFR Is th-re

o:-. c'a ;i
'

'I'heie r"';^" ra ob'ertinn, the list was
the KicoRD. asCiT

f'di(''.\ s:

d to be printed
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33. WO
3l.i. <4)'.>

^^>. WM
43.S.M

27. ;ii4

r. .{<.')

w«, ?>2
fil),HIP7

llHi. I.io

7>l, 2HI>

137. <*«!

31 ^-1

47. '•^><

fi«. :,M
2s. n t

34. («M
27, IXS

127, -rs
Vi .Nil

i
'. s:\

7 . --S

1 . .
.'^'i

Kiiowalls b^te
"...

. t-r

w crrtW-

ic;l!cs

A'lintint

fVftlfliU

'tbo'i.^;iUil«

I

I

.\niniint |

^amrUiM
|

Itbou.soiid^
,

K...J •\%

r.ki. 'HI))

432.(1110

2. y.vj. (Kill

41>i.lKl(l

41! «>

J- ^'^<^\

7tK,'>, (JU)

7<'.\(«)(i

«!.'.. nnn
1. .M.'V.'KII)

47>'. '»»!

IK", irm
4<'il.i>x>

342i>ii

1, '.72. .

tM. '«•!

47.'. i««i

80^ iM)

11". iirti

Vi'vn !:»....

N«'w U.'itiip-ihiro.

New Jersey
\rW MrTi(>o
.New York
Vofth riut)lina...
N.-fih i>;ikot« ...
Ohii.)

I >lclt«hnrria

Oreeon
Priins} Ivinia
.Si)iifh rnrnllna...
"'oHth Dakota
T.'JIUiiMX'
1V\:v^ .

Itah „
Viriiioiit

Vlrv'nlii

W'-ishinirton
\^ -^i Vinruiia
'•' ..rn'Kitl

w i.onitnp

Total.

17

U
41

12

I

71
»;

7

41

1.^

2
4

f4
*t

44

4

12

$l4."r.i

I'M, mc
u.;siu

4 a. v\.\

12'i, 273

TV., mj
i;». iM(

»7. ''1^

41ii!.U7

H4. ''1<»

3,11.
« .M

3'" ".'•

2. 4.'

4

."i, .Tf.

*' 4. 117
"». Hid

2:1..) -.

"> M
I

%.\7X<,
til. 1M
4K477
/.',

'. U
I'-.. '.17

7.S.V:i

a.t'1

1

r-
TTt. •;•>

ra. i!Ji

I'll, I r.

4' '•

'"I

1 . •- ,

I' •. 7:.<i

1.K94

I. ' <.

»'(. -''I

1 I. \<\*.
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Tit
BTDorll-

CltlOD
No.

Company I' It.- fll.'.l

A:!i Mint

I
Anirtiint

I

!' I'l' cvrllfled I i>niorti/i-<l

\;.l..'..| I (•.-' ", .1
; jth()iis;in-l>:

niu:i:<and.s; ubou.-wuiit.M 1 I

AmW

KVn
van
l-'.'40

1«:{H4

1.V2SI

l>iK7f>

v.va
\x:n
19412

2I5il
2l!«i2

24071)

24-.-J2

24t««<

24W.V2

2.'<«4

2.'iln»i

2.VMI7

2!m.'i

aMU>7
27:J12

27ti»W

277S5
2Wltl
a»<7H

acww
:4ioix

SloUU

,-r Intllana-Michicaii Klectric t'o.

-...do

Northern indluna Piibllc SerTlee Co "...'...

do
---- do
Indiana-Mich (pin Elcotrif To
Imiiin.polis Power A Light Co

do
Public Servlcf Co.. Inc. .. .

PtihlJc S<>rvl(v CoiTipany of Indiana, Inc
Indiana- MiehiK'.m Klwtric <"o
... do
Indl'.inikpoli.s Powor & Liehl Co..
Indiana-Michigan Electric Co

- do
Southern Imliana »!as ie KU^-tnc Co
- do
IndianaMiihtir.in Elcrtric ('i>

Southern Indian'i (;:is A Kl(i-lrie«'o
FuWic S»'rvifv Comjmnv of IndimiH, Inc
N'Mrfheiti iTidwuiii I'uhlic Sirvuf Co
Indianii-Michipm Rl»rtric Co
Put'lif Service C"i«nii>any of hxllaita, Inc
Indi tna-.MIchlicuM K.lei-iiic Co

Public ^rvlcr Company of Indiana, inc—lI.II.
Indianii|x>iis Power \ l.inJit Co
Indi.uiii- .Michigan Klecino Co ..
Piif>llc S«>rvic«' Ci.riipaiiy of Indliwiu. Inc
Indiana- Michlxaii Klectric Co „

do

...^ ........................ _.........

Publi<- Servi(v C'oni|iaiiy of Indiana, Inc
Inillana- .Michigan Klectric Co
CbicaKo District Electric Gas Corp

T ( .;..

Mar. 22. 1'jM

do
.\|>r. 4. m.";!

Mnr. Z<. I^*M

June l.i. Itf61

do .

July 2«. l".'.i

A 112. r.. IM..1

Fejit. r., H«.M

Oct. 2.\ IW.M

Oct. 2V. lM,i|

l>cc. a*. Ittol

do
Jan. jr., i<»,\j

Feb. M. IWJ
;i, IH'.J

IJ, l'J.y

17, IV.i2

H, I'lVJ

'M. IU.V.'

22. I"V)

2:<. IM3

.\l.r.

Mxy
June
July
.\ue.
Hec.
Jut.
M.iT.

. d>
Mar. M
\IH.
June
June
Sept
iKr.
Mar
Mir
June
lire.

...do
«io

Drc. i:». vm
- d"

IVc. 21, IU.Vi

IVc. 27. llO.^

Mar. £). 1U.'4>

May IJ. IVM

i«.t;<

\A. K»t
«. iv:t

1.^. i»v;»

21. IW.M
H, l',.>4

3.1. r.i'i

2"«. l'J,V'

e, 1VA6

t».'rtiti.-i III..,!-

1
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^i, i, i

MICIIIOAN

4iS3
MM
SW70
WTl
flB72

W>T3
lr>49

i:iR34

!.'.>«

mm;

17.MW
17-'J)

172::i

17.\H2

17'i.Hli

i:t.i6

VIM
17MT

jisi:

32U57
3MMt
3K'.»5

39ft47

3WU0
3lUt'J

IXtroit Edison Co
.—do

'"'do;"""*""""!""!""i
Coa>Hinrt» Po*er Co
....do

i";«»o]ii""iiiiiiiiiiir..""""""i

do
\!l(hlinn r.v * Kleclrlc Co
DFtrolt Kdl.v>ii Co ..
ConsimuTs Fowt-r Co .........

Wtsroasia-MtcbiiTin Powar Co
do -. .

do .............
Consumrr Power Co

do „
Di'troit Kdison Cii

lii<li;iiiiv-.Vlicb:i;:ui Elnctrlc Co

I I i PowiT Co
1-. .^ . » riiir I>f»trltmti»it Pow«r Co.
I I'tHT I'l'nlnsiil.i ('')Wfr Co
Coii.surmf « I'liwrr di . , ....

do „
do

Detroit Kdlaon Co
CoasunuTs Power Co...

do...
ladiana-MtctalCan EkvUte Co..

Total.

Mar KlMl
.•.!„

....<Jo

Mv. a, lUI
....<Io

(Ui

ilo

J -• 'I

J,. . ... : \

Aiif. ». I'WI

Jin. hi. \'i':i

Ort. ». IVM
do

D«c. ai,tw.'d

.lo

Jan. i, l\tii

......lo

....do
Jan 3MK3

do
Jan. 22. IV..'

Jan. \n. 1W.2

Jon. -'1. 1!i-.'

Jan. M\ \-xi
Anr ••''

At«r

Aur
Srjit.

June
Aiif
M.y
Junv

S3U.04I

S)l44»
K M7
4i7W

117

4SU
31 'W5

i>i
72

•WW
77. VW

*.s

W7».

4M
7.S

ftwt

ft)l

:^.^

471

21, lUM

1'^;

Jill

'-141

-I
.Nil

J* n

317. I»

fj.m 1
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NFW ViiRK

fi?t1

A2t4
B245

1<I3»)

lltu'.S

12'<X)

i4i*;>

14+4.-.

i4.m'.

1471.3

1.M77
i.Vi<;2
1

' fsn

17.114

17(W
1 702^
1*'.4.5

21)117

2n2fi9

2"270
2l)::71

211272

2(«2()

•Ji»5;ii

2ili 113

ZII.TO

21Vi.i

22(122

231.=12

244.U

Z>46U

257711

2ft771

2l-.l>«i

3M24
29.y.2

31149

312MJ

Ni.i .M -Mui. TA Ic i ,*,>r (."rv

Con.'solldtted Ediim Co.""'..""."— .do
.lo

New York State Electric A 0:v> Co...

XlttTtira Mohawk Power Corp
I..<)rii; Isl.'ind Liehtiiii: Co
Niiiiiart Motviwlc Powi-r Corp
Con.soli'iatH Fdison of N'pw York. .II
N'pw \ ork StatP K let-trie * G:i> Co...
NiU/uni Mohiuvk lower Corp
Ccr.trul Hud.«H> O i.s i Elwtric Co..

I

honii Isl.'ind Lighiliie Co I.

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp

L<ni; I.<i.'«id I.ijthtine Co
NuiffiiTii Mohauk Power Co
Rockland Li«'it I'dw.T Co .— 'lo ;-.::....::

do
.. do... .'.'.'.'."'

N'iasara Mohjwk Power Corp

do
<lo IIIIIIIIII

.-.do
New York t;t;!te Kl. (trie * Qns Corp.
Ni.igjra MoiiHwk Power Corp
New York .<tat* Kl'ctric A (ia.< Corp.
Nu4;ara Mohawk I'ower Corp

i!')

.....'o
do .11"— 'lo

:

do
do

\ 'n ^ -k -;

\ ...:,. \; .:

«Jo

do
Mar. 23. 1951
.„..do

do
May 2S, 1951
Jure 7, 1951

Juno l.\ !05l

Au,". 29. 1 .5!

8«t>t. 10, 1'<-1

Sn)t. 2i1, K'5l

i>r^ 27. P .'.I

Ort. 19. 1'\-,1

Oct. 31'. • ;
Ort. 31.

J»n. 2,

;

J:.n. 2S. I' .•

frh.
Apr.
May

.\. V Ik -I

'- ! 'pctric & Oas Corp
k. Power Corp

Klectric 4 daa Corp.. I.

Total.

5. I : J

15. |?-,2

:, ira
M«y 1.5,1952

do
...do
...do
^Tay 20, 10.52

.May 2M, H«S?
Jt;ne 2.M''2
June 30,1'":

Jnlv 21.!' J

AlV. 19. I' .'

Nov. r.. ivj
Feb. 10, 1' 1

M;iy 8,ri
Jun« 4, I. ^i

do
""do!!""":
h\\j 13. 10.53

AUB. 10. 1 9.13

M«y 12, 19.55

July 14. 19.55

AUR. 12. 19.55

D.-C. 3<>. 19'--,

Feb. au. 19A;

NORTH CAUOLIXA

i.:'.»2

2Kt4
2h:«

1T»*1«»

l.i'Jii;!

iHViO
IS.5.52

IMM
21I2S
ZVIU
2U.5.57

.N'aiilahala Power Co...
do
do

CnmHnn Power A Ltclit
NunUkhiUa Power Co..
Virginia E.ectric Power

.... do
.\an t.tiiala Puwur Co...
Curoliaa Power A Light

do
do
do

Co

Co."!"

Co.""

Jan 10,

feb. 14,

do
J Ime 22.

Ixh;. ai.

Peh. 2N,

... do .

Aw. 7.

Jim.' .TO,

Nov. 34.

May li,

Oct. 4.

|J51

IMl

iv'.'.i

19.51

1952

iva
1952

l9L5i

IU.5.5

1;^

T.ral

2l«5I Montana Dakota ftilif;c,« Ci

NOi: ; ;[ ;i \ I- • ;• \

I July 30, I9'3

OHIO

52S4

MA
AS' IK

.Wri2

5!r.'5

M'S
Kttill

104 »q

lI'-iOl

12*179

1 ^M2
13^3
1!H44

1 ..M5
1«W«
l»7iM

157III

liUHi
li-.5'.H

lt>t>74

Marietta Klectric Co
Clev. bod Kkelrie Illinois Co. . .

Cincinnati Gaa * Electric Co
«lo

Ohio Power Co...
do
do
do

"—do ;;i!::: :

.... do 3_
CV'Ml'inci EWtrie Illinois Co..."!!
Ciii'-inn itl Oa.1 .(( Kln-trte Co ..."'
Cleveland EIi'«tnc llluiuuiatir; Co'
Obi o K(lj«.n Co ..I
Cleveland Electric Illuiuinating Co'

do — __

do.... _
oSio power Ciil"""""""

'

Ciiii'nniti (iasA El.'ctrlc Co
Clevehnd Electric Illumlnatinst Co
. .. d4>

Ohio Power Co. .._'].'

C iuciunati Uas A Electric Co

^Tr1r 21, P>51

.Mar. 22. 1951

*>
dT

Mar 2?. 191
A[r 4. I'»M* ...

do
Mar. 2S. 1951

do
Miv 2^. I'Wi

lime n. l''5i

Jnne 27. t'»5|

Jnly ?1. I'M!

Aujr 17, l?5l
<lo

do
do

A tie. 22, ivii

Se|>t. 2>«. I'>5|

Not. H. I'Wi

Nov. 1^ iu.'il

l>"C. li. I'M
Dec. a. 1j:i

Applied

J21?, '00

10, 572

4,

69,

45.

20,

R.

CT'

7U)

r. Kv,

17,112
2.5, an;

17. S'. '4

2.1-1

1

31, Oi
t«

12, fXl

10. "f,2

2M)
1', U.N

1M75
92

13..'i«i

5"
2. t:"^

7«s

liii

XOTA
li'l

25, :li2

4. 275

1.M7
3.'l<)

i.:is

4 '. •

4. '•i«

2, Jii
17S

l.;j93

2.4.SS

4.f.l

t'.27

.'97

44«>. 9bo

ti. iz:
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Li.it by Statet of ceriijicatei of necessHj issuidfur electric po<cfr fictlitif^ fmm the start of the program in riJO lhro<>jh .V(i> /, /.''JT—Con.

V K R \( O N r

Tit
•ii:(irtl-

t.iiion

-No.

Company Pit.'

1'AI7 iVtifril Vermont PuMlc StTvU* Corp.
I'lvl '_. .. .1.)

J-.tiH.'i
,
Citizens rulil..'s Co

.«*»< 4 il.(

JUJoo
I

do

Tofiil.

\f ir J\ I'f'l

Allif Jl. I«5.'

Apr i:. m.v

Anoiint

Applied
Ihou^njiitii

Date OTtlfl.-.!

I-'. I il

IS-'l

4ili

II *<> J'ily 3' 19M
i *«i

,
A[.r K ly''J

6J1
I

Jiin.- IJ. l'j\t

H7 Jump .'. 1*'-"

I) Nov r, i'.*.v,

J. '.11 .'. 3M

A mount
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bill before us Is a battleground that has
summoned forth all the special interests

who would obstruct public development
of our natural resources. This is the test

case. The ari^uments now un.'ed a^jain^t

the Ilflls Canyon Dam '^m\ be later

urijed with equal force acam^t any pro-

po.-ed Government dam wherever it may
be located. Should the^e arguments pre-

vail, grave will be our in,;ur>'. tor much of

our precious water will be wasted, and
the future growth of the West itself im-
periled. This is our lai;t chance to undo
the wrons: now bein-: worked in Ht'l'.s

Canyon. So I plead wUh tiie Senate, t'.s-

pecially with my Republican coneak;ucs

across the aisle, to set aside partisan con-
s.derations and solemnly reappruioe the

arguments that have been urged upon u.s

atiain.st this bill.

These ar^'uments I would summan^e
a^ follow j:

I. THE CONGRESS OfCUT NCT ro MEDDLE
ARGUMENT

We are told. J!r President, that Con-
gress ought not to intervene m HtUs
Canyon, because the Federal Power Com-
mi.^sion. after len;thy hear ncs. has ap-
proved the plan of the Idaho Power Co.

for development of this crucial stretch of

the Snake River; that this plan meets
the test of comprehen.=^ive development
imposed by the law. since the licrnsps

Issued to Idaho Power have been upheld
by the court.'^.

I submit that this argument i.s m:s-
leadint:. It is at most a recital of past

history. The issue before the Coneress
is very different from that which faced
the Federal Power Commis.sinn or the
courts. We must decide which is the be'^t

development for the people at the Hells

Canyon site; whether 't is a s:n-;le hi'-:h

dam. as proposed in the pendina; bill, or

the three lower dams, as provided m the
licenses issued. No such decision con-
fronted the Federal Power Commi^.^i'^n.

It was never called upon to choose be-
tween these alternative plans. When
this administration ordered the Interior

Department to withdraw from the pro-
ceedin£:s before the Commi-ssion. back in

May of 1953, its endorsement cf the Hells

Canyon Dam as an alternative to the
plan offered by the Idaho Power Co . was
likewise withdrawn. The only decision

really left to the Commission was either

to appro'T or reject the application of a
private utility to build three power dams
In the Hells Canyon.
To be sure, there are many of u"' who

felt that the Commi.«sion ought to

have rejected the applicaticn. since the
law prescribed that the Commi.«5ion
should errant licenses only for dams best

adapted to a comprehensive plan for

Improving or developing? a waterway
<see title 16 United States Code, section

803 *
. and we had come to believe that the

comprehensive plan adopted for the Co-
lumbia-Snake River Basin was that em-
braced by the historic 308 report of the
Army engineers. Previously, this mas-
ter plan had been adhered to. and it

called for construction of a single, hish
dam in the Hells Canyon. However, the
Commission determined that It was free
to depart from any given master plan,
and that it might issue valid licenses to
the Idaho Power Co. The courts have
now confirmed this deierminaticn by

declaring lawful the licen.ses issued to
the private utility. But neither the
courts, nor the Commisi>ion, have, at any
time, been called upon to decide between
a high Government dam. of the kind
contemplated in the bill now before the
Senate, and the three dams licensed to
be built by Idaho Power. Indf-ed. the
Ccmmisficn's own examiner, who pre-
sided over the extended hearin-:s. ex-
P'eisly excluded the Hells Canyon Dain
from consideration, upon the theory that
ConE^ress would not approve it. even
th< Ui;h he found that • • • "the hiuh
A.\-:i\ would be dollar for d.illar the bet-
ter investment and the more nearly ideal

development of the Middle Snake." <See
pace 55, opmu n of P«;deral PLwrr Com-
nii--icn examiner, William J. Costello,

rendered May 6. 1955.*

So, Mr. Pre-icient, it simply makes no
sense to say that Con-re.ss oueht not to

substitute Its jud-'ment for that of the
Federal Power CommLssion and the
CHuUs. We face an entirely d.»Ttrent is-

sue here. We alone havc the opportunity
of selecting between two alternative
plans for the devtlopment of the Ht-lls

Canyon reach of the Snake Rr.cr. Ours
is the duty to choose that plan which
be.-t promotes the interests of the people.

II. HIE SP\RE-rHE-TAXPAYER ARCV.MENT

Mr. President, how often we have read,
in expensive advorti.sements paid for by
tiiosp of us who buy our electricity from
private utilities, that the Idaho Powpr
Cj. sh.Hild be allowed to bu.ld its three
dams :n the H'ils Canyrn. because these
w.U be financed v, itl.out any cost to the
t.'.xpa'er. Frcm the first days, this

theme has ficured large in the arguments
cf these who favor the private dams
Ihe th.eme w.'S stres.^ed in the openin.:
statement of Mr Pat Parry, counsel frr

the Ideho Power Co . at the FPC hear-
ln".s, on July 7. 1953. when l.e describtd
th • applicant's plan in th.ese words:
The nvprnll pTjort enronippt.'.ef! In the

three plants is by no means r ^m.^'.l one
T>-.^ applicant is h-Te befiire yf^u asking the
prlvllei;e v-i constnictlnR. solely ulth Us twii
money and without o:.e cent cf c:.gt to the
t.'-p^y-rs .r th.c U.-.i'.c! S-.ntc.s, agre.it multi-
purpose project, along with an Integrated
hydr.elec-.rlc pr' Ject ol large cpucity.

It is plain that the Federal Power
Ccmmis.'-ion was heavily Influenced by
thi.5 argument, for m its opinion Mo, 283,
which accompanied its decision to i.ssue

licenses to the Idaho Power Co.. there will

be found the following statements:

Hovrrver. under etl^'lng Inw, these ptibllc

P'lrp .'es will be re.ih/fd without ex[)ense ^)
the Unltfd States to the extent lh.it the
pr jet's are constructed by a n^ n-Federal
ei.t.ty.

Development by applicant of the Hell.s

Canyon reach ot tlie iinaJce River would pro-
vide 1 mllMon arrc-Tect of flood-control st.T-

pfe ?rd the required streamflow regulatlc :i

In aid of n,iv!g.it:on on the lower river at
no cost to the United States.

Mr. President, nearly 2 years before
this opinion was rendered, the Idaho
Power Co. had applied for rapid writeoff

tax amortization certificates on these
very projects. The certificates have now
been Issued, and the myth that the pri-

vate dams in Hells Canyon will cost the
taxpayers nothing is at last exposed.
What will bo the cost to the taxpayers

for just 2 of the 3 private dams? I can
cite no more autlientic f.gures th.in tho.se

given to the Senate Antimonopoly Sub-
committee on May 31, 1957, by Ru-ssell

C. Riiinwater. chief accountant for the
Fedfial Power Commission, the same
agency, if you plca>e. th..t earlier had
given such easy assurances that the pri-

vate dams would entail no cost whatever
to the taxpayiis of the country. Mr.
Rainwater now Itstifie.s that the cost to

the taxpayers o:i ju;>L 2 of Ih.cse 3 private
dams will be $83.51^5,827.

I usk, Mr. President. What it Ls that
tlie taxpayers will buy with ih.is immense
pubhc subsidy? A fcur-fiftlLS part, as
Mr Raiiiv, ater computes it. of the OxtKiv
and Bruwnke Uam.'^l' Oh. no, indeed!
However large the price to the taxpayer,
he will get nothing for it— not a sinslf

penstock or Leadgate— no interest at all

in the dams, no return at all for his

money. If this is nnt giveaway, what
eise could it be''

I am astniiished at th.c e.T^trt made in

the minoiity views to soTehow glois

over this giveaway of tax money upon
th.e theory th..t the piiv.ite dams will

generate electric. ty wh.cii may be useful
for national defense purpo-ses. Since
when has this been an excuse for special

tax privilezci? The young men of the
countiy who are drafted into our armed
services e.'.ch yc.ir and the women who
volunteer arc certainly useful to our na-
ticnr.l defense. We do not give them
any t»ix conccision'^. Our farmers are
producing food and fiber, ju.st as useful
as electricity in time.^ cf war for the
su'-'am'^d defen:;e tf cur country. Yet
we make no special tax conce->.sions. on
th!s account, to the farmers. What, may
I ask. IS not useful, in one way or another,
to na*. Glial defen-e'' Precious little'

H< w extraordinary, then is this attempt
to excuse an enormou.s tax concession bv
the artifice that electricity may be useful
to national defence.

Yes. I am fully aware that the law
pf^rmits the Ofllce of Dt>fense Mobiliza-
tion to authorize rapid tax writeoff
privileres for certain designated tax-
payers This law wa.s fii^t enacted dur-
ing World War II. and reenacted during
the Korean war, for th.e .single purpo.'e
of encouraging the investment of risk
capital In needed warplant expansion.
Providine an inducement to Investors
who would ri.-^k their capital for uses
speciahzed to the emergency needs of
war was the public purpose .'ought to be
served by this provision in the law. The
peculiar wartime conditions that might
have once justified a liberal application
of this provision have long since dis-
appeared. Moreover, as the distin-
guished Senator from Virginia I Mr.
Byrd] has pointed out. the.se special tax
privilege", in principle, oucht never to
havc been extended to private utilities,
because private utilities do not have the
kind of problem that faces ordinary
busine.s.sos in attracting risk capital.
Private utilities are licensed to operate
as monopolies, and are guaranteed their
profits by law. To those apologists who
have rationalized that, since other utili-
ties have been granted such tax conces-
sions in the past, the Idaho Power ought
to get them now. a complete answer is

readily found in th.e old axiom, "Two
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wrongs do not make a right." Yet we
need not rest content even with this
answer. In the past, the standard for
granting special writeoff privileges to
private utihties has Included the re-
ouirement that the project be one
planned for the purpose of creating ex-
cess capacity in the company's system,
.sjch has been the tenuous basis for
relating thft>e tax concessions to the
public interest. But even this element
Is lacking in the Idaho Power case. Lis-
ten to the words of the administration's
own Secretary of the Interior. Mr.
.Seaton. when he wrote to the Director
ol the Office of Defense Mobilization, on
March 11. 1957. recommending again.st
tiie granting of these special tax bene-
fits:

In my view the record before the Com-
n ission Is clear that the company has never
e-iiablislied any basis of need for the tinan-
c.al HcMPiance provided by accelerated tax
«r,i )rtiziitlon Furihermore. I am convinced
I y the record that the liearings before the
Federal Power Commission e.-tabli.sh that
t'-o'.* hydroelectric projects were not planned
I'T the purpose of creating excess capacity
In the company's system, which has been a
critical factor in the granting of tax amortl-
i-atlon certi.lcatfs.

Accordingly. I recommend that you deny
lr«,!.nnce of tr.e accelernred tax amortization
certificates requested by the Idaho Power Co.

Is It any wonder that the distinguished
Senator from Virginia I Mr. ByrdI has
branded the granting of these certifi-
cates an Inexcu.sable act. Time and
time again we have asked. What public
iii^ereit is being served by this gigantic
tax concession? We still wait for an
answer. There is no answer. The coun-
try's taxpayers are being used, without
excuse, to shoulder most of the cost for
a private development of their own river
in which they will not share.

III. THE niEE ENTEBPRISt ARGUMENTS

Mr. President, perhaps the most fa-
miliar of all the arguments against the
pending bill are those which seek .sanc-
tuary beneath the many-canopied tent
of free enterprise. These are the
argtiraents of greatest appeal to the dog-
matists among us who t)eheve in a doc-
trinaire approach to the solution of all

public problems. This same doctrinaire
approach has been the curse of Euro-
I>ean politics. Fortunately, we have
largely escaped it here in America, hav-
ing insisted upon realism in dealing with
cur problems. Faced with a given ques-
tion, we have applied pragmatic tests in
seeking its solution: we have asked our-
selves, "What are the facts? How can
this particular problem be solved in a
way that will best serve the interests of
the people at large?" Thus we have
built a rich and mighty Nation, the in-
habitants of which share in the general
wealth more equitably than in any other
country in the world. We should ap-
praise the bill now before us in the same
pragmatic way. But the objections
voiced against this bill which bear the
label free enterprise have been flaunted
so incessantly before us, that it is neces-
sary to pause and examine them.

One, The favor-free-enterprise-over-
Government argument: Mr. President,
the first argument in this particular

category can be simimed up in the fa-
miliar slogan, Government ought not to
do for business what business can do
for itself.

It was this argument which was voiced
a few moments ago by the distinguished
Senator from Utah. Insofar as this
sentiment states a general principle, I
have no quarrel with it. I would apply
it even in the field of the generation and
sale of hydroelectric power, where we
permit water in our public rivers, be-
longing to the people at large, to be used
by private companies for the generation
of privately owned electricity to be sold
for private gain. My views in this re-
gard, I confess, are very moderate, as
compared to those held by an illustrious
predecessor of mine, once known to the
country as the "Lion of Idaho," the late
William E. Borah. He believed that our
water power ought to be exclusively de-
veloped under public ownership. On
September 19, 1918, Borah said on this
floor:

Water power Is monopolistic In Its nature,
and therefore lends Itself to artificial

monopoly. In determining upon a system
of development this fact should not be for-
gotten • • •. It Is sufficient that we know
that In the very nature of things we are to
iiave either a monopoly owned and con-
trolled by the Government or public au-
thority or owned and controlled by private
Interests tempered by supposed regulation.
Some effective and drastic policy, therefore,
of either public ownership or public control
Is undoubtedly elemental in the framing of
any plan or scheme to deal with this subject
matter. I am for public ownership and con-
trol. I have come to this conclusion after
years of study rather slowly. But to my
mlr.d there is no alternative if we are going
to dedicate this great beneficence to the peo-
ple as a whole. (Congressional Rzx;ord,
September 20. 1918. p. 11438.)

I do not hold with Borah that private
utihties should be denied the use of our
rivers for generating their own power.
To be sure, private utihties do not con-
stitute free enterprise in the true sense
of the term. They normally face no
competition In the sale of electricity
within the areas they serve. They are,
rather, licensed monopolies. But I be-
lieve the rates they charge can be ef-
fectively regulated in the public interest,
and I am persuaded that they will con-
tinue to generate and market the bulk
of our electricity in the years to come.
By the same token, Mr. President. I

do not hold with those who would put an
end to the construction of Government
dams where public power can be gener-
ated. Public power has a great role to
play in the future of the Northwest. It
is a key to progress there. For the
Northwest is a land where men can still

stretch; our mountains jut high into the
sky; our rivers run fast and clear; we
have canyons that cut, like a giant's
trough, so deep that the river they chan-
nel lies in shadow through most of a
summer day. And there are unique
natural dam sites in these canyons which
call for dams big enough to match their
great dimensions. At these crucial sites,

the Government must continue to build
multipurpose storage dams of the tjT)e

that will make maximum use of the po-
tential to be found there. Such a site

is Hells Canyon, the choicest undevel-

oped dam site left on the North Americaa
continent. If we permit its underdevel-
opment by the private dams now licensed
to be built there, we shall send a flood of
luistored water wasting to the sea.

Mr. President, whenever a controversy
exists over a proposed dam, the first

question to be asked is whether the dam
is right for its site. The primary reason
I favor the Hells Canyon Dam is that it

is right for its site. If private interests
proposed to build the Hells Canyon Dam,
as was pointed out by the distinguished
Senator from Washington, then it might
be urged with relevance that construc-
tion by "free enterprise" should be pre-
ferred to construction by the Govern-
ment. But this is not the case. Pri-
vate interests propose to substitute
lesser dams in place of the single high
dam called for by the site. Thtis the
argiunent is rendered empty and sense-
less.

Why is it that the Idaho Power Co.
did not propose to build the Hells Can-
yon Dam? I have been asked the ques-
tion: If 1 high dam is preferable to 3
smaller dams, why did not the Idaho
Power Co. propose to build such a dam?
There should be no misunderstanding
on this point.

The Hells Canyon Dam has dimensions
to provide multipurpose benefits of a
type that cannot be marketed. The
high dam is designed to create greater
storage for more effective flood control.
This is a priceless benefit to the people,
but there is no market for flood control.
The larger reservoir can be utilized to
improve navigation by better regulating
the flow of the river downstream, but
improved navigation represents a bene-
fit for general use that carmot be sold.
The Idaho Power Co. is engaged in

just one btisiness—the sale of electricity
for profit. A Hells Canyon Dam will
not produce enough more electricity at
its site, as compared to the total com-
bined production of the three smaller
dams, to justify the difference in cost
for purposes of private investment.
Of course, the electricity produced at

the dam site itself is just half the picture.
A high Hells Canyon Dam, because of its
larger storage capacity, can release water
through the year in such a way sis to firm
up the flow of the river below it. so as to
augment the power produced at the gen-
erators downstream. This is what makes
the Hells Canyon Dam so prudent an
investment for the Government, which
can correlate its function with that of
the Government's installed generator
facilities downstream. Yet, for just the
opposite reason, the Idaho Power Co.
cannot justify the building of a Hells
Canyon Dam, because that company has
no generating facilities to be benefited
downstream. The company must look to
its own interests first—this Senate must
look to the pubUc interest first. We are
not faced with a choice between Govern-
ment or private construction of a given
project. We are faced with a choice
between two plans for the development of
the vital Hells Canyon reach of the Snake
River, a private plan of inadequate de-
velopment that will waste a precious
resource, or a public plan of full develop-
ment that will assure the people that they

¥
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and their children after them shall have
the maximum use and benefit of Hells

Canyon.
First. The private-dams-are-taxable

ar^'viment: Another tenet of these free

enterprise ari^uments is that the private

dams Ln Hells Canyon should be favored
over a Government dam, because the
Idah.o Power Co. is a taxpayer, while the
Covernn-.ent is not. Again, we are
f Jtni.«;hcd an appealing package, but one
empty of content when opened. The
taxes pa:d by the Idaho Power Co. are
really collected from its customrrs.
Taxes are always actually borne by tlie

ult.mate con.sumer. In this ca.'^e, the
ratepayers from whom the company
collects each month, pay Idaho Power's
taxes to local. State, and National G'^v-
ernmento. Accurately speakin^-;, the
Idaiio Power Co. i,^ a tax collector. Why
should such a status entitle it to special
favor in the development of our public
rivera.'

It is true, of course, that the two coun-
ties—Washington County in Idaho and
Baker County in Orc:;on— v> ill derive a
windfall in ad valorem t:-.x benefit.^,

should the propo ed private d.uns be
built. Such tax con.-^cquer.ces. if candidly
examined, niu<i be found inequitable,
since all of the rate payers scjttercd
throu^hcut the entire area served bv the
company are compelled to pay the prop-
erty tax a.'Jse.ssed upon the dan-^s, while
the tax money itself is lar^eiy retained by
the two counties in which the dams hap-
pen to be located.

Still. ?.:••. President, even if I were a
resident of Wash:ni;ton County who con-
cerned himself .solely with the county's
own be.vt intcrc:t.s. I uould prefer '.o si e a
Kells Canyon Dam built by the Govern-
ment, on which no properly tax could be
Imposed, than the three private dams
now licensed. Anyone who has witnessed
the va.Jt pil:;nma:;e of tourkts who coir.e

each year to see Grand Coulee, Hoover,
Bonneville, or Shasta will appreciate
w hat a sini;ular blessin^' thc^ic Rroat dams
are to the people who live in the ijate-
way communities located nearby. Why.
the Hells Canyon Dam, once built, would
con.stitute a wonder of the modern v,orId.
From all part.s of America, people would
come in an endless cavalcade, to visit th:s
spectacular dam arched ac:ain.-;t a mighty
river at the bottom of the continents
deepest gorge. The influx of to'irist

money comins freely to the re.MdenL-; of
Wa.shiny;ton County would far outweuh.
even in terms of local taxes ultimately to
be realized, any w indfail benefit from the
ad valorem taxes assessed against the
three private danLs.

It matters not, Mr. President, from
what perspective one views these tax
ar'.:;uments. they always add up to noth-
in:;. I later will cite figures to show how
the great Government dams in Wash-
ington and Ore^'on have brought new
wealth to the people of the Northwest,
and how my own State has failed to
share m this expansion. In the wake
of these dams, new industry has come,
fertile farmland has been reclaimed
from the desert, and many new commu-
nities have sprung up where couritleso
private businesses now flourish. Gov-

ernment dams like the one provided for
in this bill have supplied a fresh horizon
of new opportunities for free enterprise
in tiie Northwest, a lucrative source for
taxes to State and local Rovernments
many times over the limited revenues
ever to be realized from the taxes on all

the private df ms combined.
Second. Tl;e private-dams-will-cost-

less argument: La.st amont: the free en-
terprise protests a.rainst the pending bill

is the ar'.zument that the private dams
.^hould be favored becau.se they will cost
le^s to build than a Hells Canyon Dam.
The ci:m;arative construction cost of

the two plans for development is

s'ress'^d. for example, in the minority
views which sets the at-site cn-t for th^"

Hells Canyon D-.^m and tran?mis.-inn
5:ystpm at $477 million, as compared to

Sl.^^l mil'.'.'^n for the private dams, frrm
whiCh th" minority concludes that pri-
vate development is eminently j'rtifiable

from an ec "nom:c '^'indpijint. See table
and text of committee report, pa'je-? 83
and 89.

Now I r.<:i:. Mr President, when plans
are drav.n to fcuild a d'.vclhn't hou"P,
who is m-o:it cciiccrned about its coit?
Naturally, the buyer. The s .mc is trac
with the dams hi\-e in que ti' n. It mat-
ter> not whether ihree private d.ams are
built in Hells Canyon, or one Federal
dam is built there. The .<;ame two croups
of people will pay the bill in either case:
the taxpayers at lar^ye. and the con-
sunders who buy the electricity tjeneraLeJ
by the dams.

If the Helis Canvon Dam is built, all

but $55 million of its total cost will be

repaid to the Tiea.sury, with intercut,

from power revenues. The ^55 million
represents that part of the total project
cost allocated to flood control, navi!.:a-

tion, and other nonreimbursable bene-
fits.

Mr MAGNUSON. Mr President, will

the Senator yield '^

Mr CHURCH. I am plad to yield

Mr MAGNU.<=ON. I feel certain ll^e

Senator from Idaho will not mind hav-
iu'.; placed in th» Record at this point
recent nyure*:. neht up to date, as a
matter of fact, a'^ of June 1. 1957, show-
ing the return of the pov.cr capital In-
vf^ment in th.e Columbia River Power
System, compiled by the Bonneville
Power Adm:ni.>t:ation. 'I hey are the
late't fii'ures on the retuin. ard they
mi>;l;t bo very interesting; to so'.ue of u .

HT'ludin" our fricnd. tlv- distingui>h.td
senior Senator from Alabama I Mr.
Hiil!. who pa?^jcipated in the estab-
lishm'^nt of the Boniirvillr* pioJ'Tt.
Time roc^ fast. The Bonneville D.im is

alieady 41 percent r^a d o.T. with inter-
e'^t. to the United States Government.
Th.e t;-;urrs are \try interesting.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator
from Washin-^ton I hope he will place
th" f.eures In the Recvi-d at this poii.t
in my remarks-

Mr. MAGNU.^ON. Mr. Pre.-ident. I
ask unanimous consent that a table cv,-
titled. 'Columbia River Power System.
Return of Power Capital Investment. "' be
pr;i led at this ixjint in the Re'Ord.
There being no objection, the tab> wa"?

ordered to be printed in the Recopd as
fuiiows:

Columbia River pi>\i i r <_, '("i—Return "' poi'r capita^ i\:!..
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1.300.000 new acres of land to b^ re-

claimed for cultivation In Idaho by the
year 2010 under conditions of optimum
development.

The specter of Insufficient water m the
Snake River is totally without fo inda-
tion in fact. It has been deliberately

planted to create a groundless scare. It

Is a ruse. It is a monumental fraud.

But It is not necessary. Mr. President,

to measure the water in the Snake River,

to repudiate the absurd notion that the
Government can usurp water rmhts.
while the farmer watches his fields turn
to desert. I think that Idaho farmers
who presently own irriyated land know
that their water rights are property
rights. Our Government is one of law,
and our highest law preserves property
riKhts inviolate. The Con.stitutitn of
the United States prohibits the takint?

of property for public use. save by "due
process of law" and the payment of )ust

compensation (see amendment V, Fed-
eral Constitution". There is no more
danger that an established water n.-ht
can be arbitrarily deprived an Idaho
farmer, than his home or hi.s tractor All
of his property is equally entitled to the
protection of the same constitutional
guaranty.

When those who raise this water .scare

are confronted with these fundamental
constitutional facti. they shift ground.
They say that they are really concerned,
not about established water rights of
appropriated water, but about the fu-
ture upstream use of unappropriated
water m the Snake River. They point
to the provision in the Constitution
which gives the Congress jurisdiction
over navigable streams, and postulate
that the Federal Government may
choose to exercise its power over unap-
propriated water, contrary to State law,
by Kivtng a higher priority to its u.se for
generating' electricity than for new ir-

rigation upstream. Such an argument
is not applicable here, Mr. President,
it IS not applicable to the bill now be-
fore u.s. for this bill gives unrestricted
protection, for both present and future
users, to the priority rights of Idaho ir-

rigators upstream. Section 2 of the bill

reads:

Notwithstanding the provisions of any
other Uw. the operation of the Hells Canyon
DhiH sh.ill not conflict with, and shpll b«
subordm.^te to, present and future ricrhts
t'l the use of water for irrigation or other
beneiiclal consumptive u.ses. whether n^w
or hereafter existlnf?. valid under State law.
of tie waters of the Snake River and Its

tributaries upstream trotn the dam and
downstream.

This language is so plain that It

should speak for Itself. It extends into
p<i,sitive statutory enactment what has
been the traditional Federal policy to
promote reclamation in the West, by
reoot:ni7ing the priority of Irrigation
under State water law. Every thoutrht-
ful citizen knows that far from being
an enemy of the farmers' water riijhts.

Federal development has been the means
for nnaking these rights valuable.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, at
this point will the Senator from Idaho
yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER 'Mr.
Bparkman in the chair'. Does the Sen-

ator from Idaho yield to the Senator
from New Mexico.^

Mr. CHURCH. I am happy to yield
to the Senator from New Mexico.
Mr. ANDERSON. I think the state-

ment the Senator from Idaho has just

made is as f^ne a statement as can be
made m this debate
Mr CHURCH. I thank the Senator

from New Mexico
Mr. ANDERSON When it is stated

that the Federal Government by some
hocus-pocus IS ^oini; to take away the
water right of a single person in the State
of Idaho. I think someone should ascer-
tain whether the Federal Government
has ever taken water righLs from the
people of the .Nation, or whether it has
helped make wat«'r rights possible.

I think inquiry should be made in

the great State of Arizona, where the
Salt River project was established, to

a.scertain whether the people of Arizona
fet'l that any portion of t.heir prosp^-nty
has been due to what the Federal Gov-
ernment did in connection with water
right.s, and inquiry should al.^o be made
m all the otlier States of the We.st:
and a thorou^^h check should be made to
see whether the Federal Government has
helped the people who livt'd along the
streams and thuse wiio have come to live

alont; the streams.
So I wish to congratulate the Senator

from Idaho for stating the matter m so
fine a way, and for setting forth what
evpry thoughtful person know.s. namely.
that the Fede'-al Govf^rnmer.t has not
been an enemy of farmer water rights.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator.
I wish fo ob.serve it would be strange, in-
deed, in a State like Idaho, where .<;o

many thou.'^and^ nf f.irmers draw thrir
daily nourishment from Government res-
ervciirs. if the people could ever believe
the Government constituted .some kind
of th.i-eat to water rights. I thank the
Senator for h;s contribution.

Mr. DOUGLAS Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for a que.^tion'^

Mr CHURCH. I am happy to yield to
the Senator from Illinois.

Mr DOUGLAS Am I correct in un-
derstanding that the Snake River rises in
the Grand Teton Mountains, then flows
west for some dl.^tance. and then flows
north to join the Columbia''

Mr. CHURCH. That is correct
Mr. DOUGLAS. And that Hells Can-

yon is in the northern portion of the
Snake River'
Mr. CHURCH, That Is correct.
Mr DOUGLAS. But irrigation from

the Snake River is south and to the
east of Hell.s Canyon, upstream'"
Mr. CHURCH. Upstream; the Sen-

ator is absolutely correct.

Mr. DOUGL.AS And the irrigated dls-
trict.s upstream will be able to draw their
water, as they do now, and Hells Canyon
simply will get the residual water? Is
that true"*

Mr. CHURCH. The upstream farm-
ers have the first use of the water, and
the water that goes down tlie river to
fill the Hells Canyon Dam will be water
which is left after irrigators have made
use of it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Instead of the Irri-
gatnrs having the residual U5e of the
water. Hells Canyon would?

Mr CHURCH. Hells Canyon, because
of its situation. t>ecau.se of it-s geography
alone, will receive the residual water the
Irrigators will not use.

The thousands of Idaho farmers who
draw their water each season from Gov-
ernment reservoirs ought to understand
and appreciate that this is so Still, the
critics of this bill are unsatisfied They
say that no statute can be devLsed that
can prevent some future Congre.ss from
changing its provisions They argue
that a compact is needed between the
States of thiC Northwest, tx'fore upstream
irrigators can be made .secure as to their
future claims upon unappropriated
water In the river. A Columl)ia Basin
compact i.s proposed I have no objec-
tion to compacts between the Slates. If

the States in the Northwest will adopt
a compact. I will work for the enactment
of consent leuislation by the Congress.
Pre.sentlv. I am a cosponsor of a bill to
grant Congressional consent to the Bt»ar
River compact betv een Idaho, I'tah. and
Wyomim,- As to the Snake and Colum-
bia Rivers I tJunk a compact might well
prove helpful in ironing out the trou-
bled feelings that have sometimes ob-
structed efficient development of the
Columbia River

The argument that we should oppose
this bill because a c<jmpact has not been
a-'reed to, or that we should fiusi)end
further construction of Government
dams until the States enter into a com-
part, simply makes no .sense The pro-
tection afforiied for the upstrf^am de-
velopment by the provLsion of this bill

is ju.st as good as the protection that
could he conferred by any compact Just
as a future Congress could conceivably
change its own law. so a future Congress
could conceivably withdraw its consent
to a compact The power of the Con-
Ere.vs over navigable streams derives
from the Commerce Clause of the Con-
.«:tiiution it.self. It can neither be levis-
lated nor contracted away, Tl.is is ex-
pressly recognized by the very terms of
the projHjst'd Columbia River Compact
lt.self Art.cle VII-D reads:

This compact shall become efTettlve only
If Federal law accepting and Imp emenUng
the provisions of subdivisi. n A of t iis article
wi^h re.-jpert to devel. ,pmer;t« v.h'>lly or
partly In d .wn.stream S'ates constructed by
or under the authority of the t'nMed ytatea
I.s e:iact-d a.s p..rt of the legLslail )n glvmg
t.'ie c. n.^ent (<f the ConKrcs* to this com-
pact and shall continue to be operative only
while such law rem.ilus in eRect.

ThLs provision is a clear acceptance
and admis.sion by the drafter.s of the
compact of the fact that the initial and
continued eflectiveness of the compact is
deijendent upon the will of the Congress.
Even in the ab&ence of such a i^rovisionm the con.pact. Supreme Court decisions
leave no room for doubt concerning the
fact that any interstate compac*. may be
moaified by inconsi.stent Federal legisla-
tion withm the field of a delegated
power. This principle has been accepted
for over a century and a half, and I cite
the case of Wilsun v. Mason ( 18C 1 ) . 1 Cr.
45, 91-92. In another case which has
stood unchallenged for 100 years, the
Supreme Court said 1

It I.^ RiRo ur?Pd that this art of Congress
is Void, fur liie rtMSuu that It U Inconslst-
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e'^t with the compact between the States of
Virginia and Kentucky, at the time of tiie
lid :1,1s.'- ion of the h.tter into the Union • • •

w;.;r.ii compact wa,« at-sented to by CX/ngresa
tit ttie time uf the ndmJrslon of the S.ate.

• • • The quesUon here Is, whether or
r.'-t tiiP compact can operate a.-? a rtstrlc-
X'nn upon the power of Congrepa under the
Constitution to rcfrtilate commerce among
the sever.Tl States? Clearly not. Otherwlae.
Congress and two Fiatea would possess the
p \n r to nic di.'y and alter the Cum.Utuikon
it'elf. Tins Is mj plain that it is unneceB&iiry
t.' pursue Uie argument lurther. (Pcnntyl-
jT!!f: V Whr'-'.mg A Brlmcnt Bridge Co. (18
H'-ward 431, 344 (18M, ).

I submit, Mr. President, that the law
f f the land, as establi-slied by our high-
f:.t Court, makes it abundantly clear
liuit Llie bill before us provides protec-
t.on to existinii and future water rights
upstream en the Snake River fully as ef-
fective as could ever be provided by the
proposed Columbia River Basin com-
pact.

In reality. Mr. President, the question
of wlietlicr we should build a Govern-
ment darn or three private dams in Hells
Canyon has no effect upon water rights
at all. The constiuction of a Hells Can-
yon Dam would create no new power in
tlie Fodcral Government over the water
in the Snake River. Such power as the
Fcdeial Government may have stems
fum the Constitution itself. It is an
inherent power that is neither enlarged
when Uie Government builds a dam,
wherever it may be located, nor dimin-
i-hrd when the Government licenses a
private utihiy to build a dam. In either
case, this inherent power inures in the
Government. The building of private
uUiity dams in the Hells Canyon stretch
of the Snake River under Government
licen.se does not limit in any way such
power as the Constitution reposes in the
Government over the water in Hells
Canyon. The constitutional right of
Some future Congress to deal with that
water Is not abrogated. The Federal
jurisdiction over the water in navigable
streams stems from article I. section 8,
clause 3. of the Uiuted States Constitu-
tion, the interstate commerce clau.se. A
Ions line of decision of the United
States Supreme Court afSrms that this
clause authorizes Federal regulation of
waterways, since commerce includes
navigation (Gilman v. Philadelphia
(il866>. 3. Wall. 713, 724. > It is the
commerce clause of the Constiution, as
interpreted by tlie Supreme Court,
which supports the Congress in the right
to develop hydroelectric power, and to
sell It. The authority of the United
States Is as broad as the needs of com-
meiTe, and includes flood protection,
watershed development, and recovery of
th.e cost of improvements throwrh the
utilization of power (Ashu-ander v. TVA
(297 U. S. 299).

It matters not whether this Federal
power Is exercised by corustruction of a
Government dam, or whether It is ex-
ercised by authorizing a private utility
to build a dam, under the provisions of
a Federal license. All of the Federal
power remains intact, one way or the
other, and State law remains subordi-
nate to the Federal Jurisdiction. These
cardinal principles of law were well set
forth by the Idaho Power Co. Itself, when

It successfully disputed the attempt of
the State of Oregon to interfere with the
commencement of its construction of
the Brownlee Etam in Hells Canyon with-
out having first ot>talned a license from
the State of Oregon.
Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield for a question?
Mr. CHURCH. I am happy to yield

to my good friend, the Senator from
Texas.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I wish to say
first to the junior Senator from Idaho
that I regard his as a great speech.
Whether the junior Senator from Idaho
stays in the Senate for 6 years or 60
years—and. in view of his youthful age,
I beheve the latter is possible—that he
will have dilficully in making a greater
speech than he is making today. It con-
tains the most stimulating material con-
cerning the great NortJiwest, and tlie

Snake River. I have heaid since reading
the journals of Lewis and Clark when
I was a boy.

I should like to refer to one figure
mentioned, the figure that the American
people are asked to give the Idaho Power
Co. $83 '-2 million. Is that the correct
figure for the tax writeoff?

Mr. CHURCH. That figure is the
figure supplied by the chief accountant
of the Federal Power Commission itself.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Is the junior
Senator from Idaho conversant with the
fact that since there are some 65 million
or 70 million American wage earners
and taxpayers the Idaho Power Co. is

using the power of the Federal Govern-
ment to stick its fingers into the pockets
of the American taxpayers and take
more than a dollar out of the pocket of
each wage earner, if this grand steal
they are trying to put over on the Snake
River goes through?
Mr. CHUPU:H. I am well aware of

that fact, and that is one reason why
we have again and again asked how
tlris tax concession is related to the pub-
lic interest. All the arguments advanced
do not focus upon that one question, be-
cause that concession cannot be related
to the public interest.

It is not enough to say that other com-
panies have received tax concessions,
because the facts upon which other com-
panies have received tax concessions are
different from the facts in this instance.
Here we have a case of a tax writeoff

certificate being granted long after the
period of emergency, such as the Korean
war. which once may have justified such
writeoffs, has expired. Here we have a
case where the administration's own Sec-
retary of the Interior, Mr. Seaton. rec<Mn-
mended against the tax writeoff, because
he himself could not relate it to the
public interest. Here we have a case
where the Federal Power Commission, in
granting the licenses, expressly says in
its opinion that it is influenced in so
doing by the fact ttiat these private dams
are going to cost the taxpayers of the
country not a cent.

Yet in spite of all these things, and the
recommendation of the Secretary of the
Interior himself, we find the certificate
issued to the Idaho Power Co., which will
cost the taxpayers of the country $83'/^
million, which is more than the non-

reimbursable cost to the taxpayers of the
Hells Canyon Dam.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. CHURCH. I am glad to yield to

the Senator from New Mexico.
Mr. ANDERSON. I hope that some

time, when the statement is loosely made
that 900 corporations have gotten tax
writeoff certificates on the same basis,
the Senator will suggest that in each one
of those instances there should be a
showing that the Secretary of the In-
terior recommended against it. If any-
one can find 900 times when the Secre-
tary of the Interior has recommended
against the granting of such a certificate,
and 900 times when the OflSce erf Defense
Mobilization has acted contrary to the
recommendation of that officer, then the
cases would be comparable. If it can-
not be shown that that has happened 9C0
times, then certainly something ought to
be done about clearing up the mess that
exists between those two agencies.
Mr. CHURCH. I agree wholeheart-

edly with the Senator. The distin-
guished Senator from New Mexico has
made the type of observation which is in
line with the typically lucid observations
he makes on the floor of the Senate.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. CHURCR I am happy to yield

to the Senator from Tennessee.
Mr. GORE. Is it not true that in ad-

dition to the vast and unconscionable
tax benefit, to which the able Senator
lias referred in coUoquy with the dis-
tinguished junior Senator from Texas,
this utility concern, owned not by the
people of Idaho and not by citizens of the
Northwest, will be given a natural re-
source which belongs to all the people,
which, despite the enormotis benefits to
which the junior Senator from Texas re-
ferred so eloquently, and to which the
able junior Senator from Idaho referred
so explicitly and eloquently, is worth
vastly more?
Mr. CmJRCH. Let me say to the Sen-

ator from Tennessee that he has put his
finger on one of the reasons why so many
people have become outraged. We felt
that it was enoug-h when the Federal
Power Commission hcensed the con-
struction of private dams In the great
Hells Canyon which underdeveloped the
resource there, and wasted the water
there. We thought it was enough when
this public property was turned over to
private interests for their use, for the
purpose of generating electricity for
their profit.

Mr. GORE. And thereby denying the
people the right to bring about adequate
development.
Mr. CHURCH. Yes : even though their

electric potential would be smaller t^an
the potential which would be realized
from the high dam at Hells Canyon.
But after making this tremendous

gift to the private utility, the adminis-
tration came along a mcuith or two ago
and gave it a tax writeoff certificate,
which would have the additional effect
of imposing a cost on the Treasm-y of
the United States of $83 Va million. That
was when I think the American people
woke up to the fact that they were being
sold out in Hells Canyon.
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Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the

Senator further yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

Mr. GORE. We have often heard It

said, if I may use a rustic adage, that If

we give a calf enough rope he will hang
himself.
The private-utility interests were not

satisfied to fasten their grip for all time
to ccme upon a resource which rightly

belonged to the people, but they must
have more. They must dig into the
pockets of the taxpayers, and in so doing
they have brought about a shocked reali-

zation on the part of Members of this

body.
I stand with the distinguished Junior

Senator from Idaho, who is making such
an eloquent and forceful speech, repre-
senting the interests of his people nd
the interests of the Nation in fighting
to the last to bring about proper and
adequate development of this natural
resource by the proper agencies.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator
from Tennessee. Let me observe that I

am not surprised that I have his assist-

ance in this particular effort, because he
IS always to be found on the side of the
people in any public dispute.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

Mr. NEUBERGER. As one of the
Senator's colleagues in the Pacific North-
west, and as his jeat mate in the Senate.
I join other Senators who have com-
mended him for the outstanding addres.s
he is delivering today. Because he and
some of his colleagues have joined in
discussion of the tax issue, I think It

might be appropriate to read briefly into
the Record several sentences which have
appeared in advertisements by the pri-
vate utilities, by which an effort 'va.s

made to create public opinion in favor of
relinquishing the great hydroelectri'" re-
source at Hells Canyon to the Idaho
Power Co.

In May of 1952, the electric light and
power companies, in behalf of .he Idaho
Power Co . sponsored an advertisement
which appeared widely in many national
magazines throui^hout the United States
in reference to the proposed hi«h dam
at Hells Canyon—the high dam which
the junior Senator from Idaho is advo-
cating. The advertisement in 1952 con-
tained this statement:
This would be a needless expense, becau.se

the l.>cal electric light and power company
already has offered to develop the power at
no cost to American taxpayers.

The emphasis in my voice was not my
own emphasis, but that of the utility
companies which originated this adver-
tisement, because they themselves have
placed in italics in the adve'-ti.-^ement the
phrase "at no cost."

The same advertisement contains the
following

:

If the local companv does the Jnh. the
cmipany and its investors will pay for i:.

Four years later, in a further effort to
anchor their grip on this priceless nat-
ural resource which the Almii^hty cre-
ated in the Pacific Northwest, they spon-
sored another advertisement, which ap-
peared In virtually every periodical of
national circulation anywhere in the

United States. In this advertisement
they said:

One of the many places where Independent
electric companies are saving you tax money
Is Hells Canyon, on the Oregon-Idaho border.

These statements appeared in national
magazines, despite the facts which the
distinguished Senator from Idaho and
his colleagues from Texas, New Mexico,
Tennessee, and other States have
brought out on the floor, when they
merely enunciated here the testimony of
the Chief Accountant of the Federal
Power Commission.

All I can say is that the authors cf
these advertisements, by which the Gov-
ernment of the United States was in-

duced to surrender Hells Canyon, should
know that there is even a greater field

in the writing of fiction—by which some
people have become immortal—and that
they could certainly move very readily

from the authorship of these advertise-

ments into fiction writing. The true
facts with reu-ard to the rapid tax write-

offs have proved that the.se advertise-
ments were not facts, but fiction.

Mr HUMPHREY'. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH I yield.

Mr HUMPHREY I w Lsh to commend
the distingui.'-hed Senator from Idaho
for the ver>- fine pre.sentation he is m ik-

ing. I apologize to him for not being
able to be present throughout his ad-
dress, but I shall remain in attendance as
long as possible.

The ccmmenLs of the Senator from
Oregon are very interesting. Would that
the adverti.semenLs here on display could
appear m the Concres-sional Record
These advertisements are in reply to

one of our coUea'^ues m the Senate, the
Senator from Utah, in reference to the
advertisements of the power companies.
But there is a diff^'rence between these
advertisements and fiction wntini'. The
person who writes fiction with any de-
gree of succe,s.s usually is paid for it. i^nd
therefore pays taxes on his income. But
this IS the kind of fiction which relieves
the private utility from payins.: taxes on
income. Furthermore, this kind of fic-

tion IS a tax deductible item Besides, it

relieves the ut:i:tv from paying any tax.
m connection wi'h which it micht make
u.se of a deductible item for tax purposes.
It is really an ama/in^ system

I call attention to the fact that the.-^e

Items are tax-deductible, desifined to
provide a smokescreen, so that the power
companv— in this in.stance the Idaho
Power Co — will be able to get a $83 mil-
lion tax writeoff, repre^entlng a saving to
it..-;elf at public expease

I pay my tribute to the Kefauver sub-
committee and the associates of the se-
nior Senator from Tennessee who dug
out the information about the Idanu
Power Co. m connection with the tax
writeoff.

I remember when the .senior Senator
from Oreijon fMr Morse 1 first pointed
out that a $17 million grab was Involved.
Howevs?r. as the truth t)egan to unfold,
the figure became laraer and lar£;er.

until it became a $8.3 million deal. It is

something like the Dixon-Yates deal.
Someone said It was "as clean as a
hound's tooth." Someone else said in

reply, "What a hound, and what a tooth "

Then we began to find out the truth
about the case.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator
from Minnesota. He can always be
relied upon for an adroit and novel con-
tribution to any debate. His contribu-
tion has been most stimulating and en-
lightening.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President,
will the Senator yieW

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

Mr, SYMINGTON. I should also like

to con;;ratulate the able Senator from
Idaho on his magnificent address today
on this particular subject.

I should like to ask him a question.
Shortly after the start of the Korean war,
as Chairman of the National Security
Resources Board. I approved the institu-
tion by the Government of the practice
of accelerated amortization in certain
cases, and the ruling in connection there-
with It was done to the extent of 100
percent to promote the prosecution of
the Korean war and to stimulate active
production in the steel mdustry and
other industries in order that there might
be a rapid expansion of our economy.
It was done, not primarily, but entirely,
on the ba.sis of military nece.s.sity. It
seems incredible that there should he
any military requirement incident to a
tax writeoff for the Idaho Fower Co.
I ask the distinguished Senator if he
believes that there is some military re-
quirement involved in this particular
operation.

Mr. CHURCH. I reply to the able
Senator from Mi.<vsouri by saying that,
as I have already observed in the course
of my remarks this afterncK)n. the pur-
po.se which the rapid tax amortization
law was meant to serve was the very
purpose which the Senator pointed out,
to attract risk capital for war plant ex-
pansion

Certainly we cannot .say that a private
utility which operates as a legal monop-
oly and is Guaranteed its profits under
the law is faced with the kind of condi-
tion which might justify, at least in
times of emergency, such a tax conces-
sion to the kind of company it was
meant to .serve. In this case, the.se in-
gredients are not pre.sent. and we can-
not relate it to the public interest
Mr SYMINGTON, I agree with the

distinguished Senator from Idaho that
the law was not conceived to apply to a
situation like this, inasmuch as nobody
could say that this was a military re-
quirement.

Let me ask the Senator this question:
Does he have any thought as to why it
was done'' Is there any particular rea-
son why it was done''

Mr. CHURCH. I shall be glad to
yield to the Senator from New Mexico,
if he wishes to answer that question

Mr. ANDERSON. I will say to the
Senator from Idaho that of course our
able friend from Missouri is a very
stanch and successful businessman. I
think he would recognize the possibili-
ties of this situation. The Idaho Power
Co had reached the point where it had
to market its securities. The security
market was, to say the very least, sticky.
Government bonds were having trouble.
The Government had to pay 3

''a per-
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cent on bonds that used to bear less

than 1 percent interest.

The securities of the Idaho Power Co.,
particularly in view of the possibility of
the construction at Hells Canyon Dam,
were not too attractive. By a strange
coincidence, about the time the Idaho
Power Co. had to offer its securities on
the m.arket. a piece of sugar was passed
to It. The piece of sugar was the grant-
ing of its tax amortization certificate.

While it is Impossible to say what was
In the minds of some people, it is not
impo.ssible to see what was in the minds
of the individuals who were handling
the transaction. All they did. in order
to sweeten up the .securities of the Idaho
Power Co.. which did not look very good,
and were not very attractive, was to say,
*We will give them this little piece of
sugar of $83 million, which will be worth
a great deal more to Idaho Power than
$83 million " As the Government ac-
countant said, it would be worth $300
million to them. That would sufficiently

sweeten up the securities they wanted to
sell.

I do not think anyone needs to go
further than that. Anyone who has
been in business, even overnight, knows
enough about what he has to do. and
what it is all at)out. I may say that I

have been doing a little investing for
a .small insurance company with which
I am connected, and I have the advice
of good coun.sel. I employ a firm of very
good financial advisers. They suggest
to me the type of financial investments
I should make in behalf of the little in-
surance company with which I am
connected.

I know if they were to look at the way
the Idaho Power Co. was to get
this kind of little sugar, they would sug-
gest to me that this might be a good
bond to buy. It would not take too long
to decide that when these two things
came together there was an unseen hand
that seemed to move along very well
and knew exactly what to do at all times.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield''

Mr. CHURCH. I shall be glad to yield
again to the Senator from Missouri,
but first I should like to make this com-
ment. I .should like to quote from a
memorandum submitted by Mr. James
P. Radigan, Jr., senior 6p>ecialist In

American law in the Library of Con-
gress. He was asked the question
whether or not In his opinion the certifi-

cate that had been granted to the
Idaho Power Co. conformed with what
has l)een heretofore regarded as the
purp>oses the law was intended to serve.

I wish to summarize his conclusion to
the committee:
To epitomize, while an exceedingly broad

construction of the literal wording of the act
might make It permissible to grant an ac-
celerated amortization certificate to Idaho
Power, such action seems contrary to the
legislative purpose and spirit of the act, the
two elements which should control Its

administration.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I am happy to yield.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Am I to under-
stand that the distinguished Senator
from Idaho agrees with the distinguished

Senator from New Mexico that the ad-
ministration has utilized a war measure
in order to let this private power com-
pany more expeditiously sell its securi-
ties? Is that what the distinguished
Senator from New Mexico believes?
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, would

the Senator from New Mexico care to
comment on that point?
Mr. ANDERSON. I said that the two

things happened simultaneously. I said
the matter of proof is very difficult. I
merely called attention to the fact that
by some peculiar circumstance right at
the time the Idaho Power Co. needed
money, here was Uncle Sam ready to dish
it out. I do not know who caused it.

Mr. SYMINGTON. It was dished out
at the expense of the taxpayers.
Mr. CHURCH. The Senator is correct.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I am happy to yield.

Mr. HILL. The distinguished Senator
from Oregon [Mr. Neuberger] called at-
tention to misleading advertisements in
connection with the Hells Canyon proj-
ect on which the Senator from Idaho
has so ably commented. I might say
that we see these advertisements in mag-
azines and other p>eriodicals regularly in
furtherance of the misleading and false

propaganda that is being carried on.
These advertisements In themselves con-
stitute a tax upon the power consumers,
because, of course, the cost of the ad-
vertisements Is paid for by the power
consumers. The cost is not only paid by
the p>ower consumers, but, we may be
sure, the cost is pyramided by the utility

companies in the tax refunds the com-
panies themselves receive.

The Senator from Idaho will recall

that a little while ago the distinguished
senior Senator from Oregon I Mr. Morse]
said that he had read the address of the
distinguished Senator from Idaho, and,
although he had heard many fine ad-
dresses with respect to the Hells Canyon
project, in his opinion this was the finest

and ablest presentation of the case he
had ever heard.

I wish to say that "praise from Sir
Hubert is praise indeed." The distin-
guished Senator from Illinois I Mr. Doug-
las I will agree that he and I have heard
many fine and able addresses delivered
by the distinguished senior Senator from
Oregon (Mr. Morse). Therefore no one
could accord higher praise to the address
of the Senator from Idaho than could
the senior Senator from Oregon. I fully

agree, and I wish to congratulate the
Senator from Idaho on his magnificent
address and his brilliant presentation
this afternoon.
Mr. CHURCH. Let me say to the dis-

tinguished Senator from Alabama that
I am very much complimented by what
he has said, and that the generosity of
his remarks is exceeded only by the fact
that they are actually undeserved. I

very much appreciate them, nonethe-
less, and I appreciate also the highly
complimentary remarks of the senior
Senator from Oregon.
At the outset of this colloquy I wsis

remarking that it matters not whether
the Government dam is built In Hells
Canyon or whether three private dams
are built in the Hells Canyon under Gov-

ernment license for in either case the
Federal Government's jurisdiction inures
from the Constitution itself, and re-
mains in Hells Canyon regardless of
whether a public or a privately licensed
dam is built there.

I was about to quote as authority for
that proposition of law excerpts from
the briefs of the Idah-^ Power Co. itself.

I quote from the case that involved the
Idaho Power Co. and the State of Ore-
gon over the dispute as to whether the
Idaho Power Co. had to obtain an Ore-
gon license before it commenced con-
struction of the Brownlee Dam, which
involved Oregon territory.

Let me quote these propositions from
the Idaho Power Co. brief:

The State [Oregon] cannot prevent a li-

censee of the Federal Power Commission for
a hydroelectric project from proceeding to
construct such federally licensed project by
requiring such licensee to first also obtain a
license from the State. (From p. 6. respond-
ent's answering brief. State of Oregon V.

Idaho Power Company.)

And again:

The Oregon Hydroelectric Act. Insofar as
It is inconsistent and In conflict with the
Federal Power Act. is ineffective as against
a licensee of the Federal Power Commission
on navigable waters of the United States.
State legislation manifestly Inconsistent or
In conflict with the exercise of rights granted
by Federal statute cannot stand, and the
State legislature cannot control and limit
substantive rights granted by an act of Con-
gress. (P. 8, respondent's answering brief.
State of Oregon v. Idaho Power Compzry).

It seems clear, then, that the Federal
power over the Snake River in Hells
Canyon remains paramount, even
though the private dams are built there.
The Federal power, whatever it may be,
floats on the river all the way to'^lie sea.
Those who fancy this power as a^ssible
threat to future upstream diversions of
the water in the Snake River are fur-
nished no shield by private dams in Hells
Canyon. The same Federal power will
rest on top of them as it rests on the
Government dams downstream.
The challenge we face in Idaho is to

repudiate the counsel of foolish fear.
Let us shake off its delusion. Let us
awaken to the simple fact that there is

nothing unique or sinister about the
Hells Canyon Dam. It neither starts nor
ends the building of Grovernment dams
downstream from the irrigated uplands
of Idaho. Many have long been built.
Others are now abuilding. The admin-
istration itself engages in double talk
today about substitute dams at Pleasant
Valley or Nez Perce to make up for the
Inadequate development now licensed for
Hells Canyon. The time has come for
the people of Idaho to cast off these
groundless fears. Idaho has not. can-
not, will not, put an end to the continued
building of Government dams on the
rivers of the Northwest. Then let us
share their benefits. Let us cast off the
blinders that have already frightened us
out of 10 years' growth, and come abreast
the rest of the West in the development
of our great resources.

V. THZ CASE rOR THX HXLLS CANTON DAM

Mr. President, It has been my purpose
to shed some light on the many argu-
ments which have been advanceu, with
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var>'ins degrees of locric and corisistency.

In objection to this bill. I have not at-

tempted to analyze exhaustively every

objection voiced as-^ain^t a Heils Canyon
Dam. for som.c depart far from argument
into the realm oi fantasy. Although the
water-ri£:hts question is not really pasoj
by this bill. it.s special interest in my
Sta':e. its cynical exploitation, and the
con/usion caused thereby required that
it be ?!ven a mist careful and thorou^'h
icfutation. and that I have tried to do.

Now I wish to summarize afRrmativelv
the pr.ncipal re:: sons why I favor the
passage of this bill:

Fust, the river. The Snake River b"-
lones to the people. It is an importan":
part of the '-'leat river system that dra'ns
the Northwest. Such a sytem can be
v.isely and efTicienfly dr've'Mped only In
accordance with an Integra t.cd, compio-
hen^ive pL-.n.

The need for comprehensive develop-
mi.nt of our rivers was first envi.-ioned
bv a CT'lebrated Repuulican Pre.sidcni.

Theodore Ruoievelt, ;n thcic ;tate>m..:i-
like words:

E ery stream .<!h-:'a:i be used to Its utr.ic^^t.

No strf ini can be su u^ed u:^leis such use is

plaiir.cU m advur.ce. When such plans ai.-

made, we shall find that. Instead of Intcr-
leruig. one use can oltcn be mn.de to a5j^i,.t

another. Each ri\cr system, from Its hc-^;-
watTs In the forest to Its mouth in thf
ccast. Is a single unit and should be tre-itcd
ao such (S Dec. 325. GUth Cong.. 1st soss \.

There is no parti-an flavor in the
roster of irreat Un-ted States Senators
Identified with llie fiKht for laese pi m'^:-
ples— Newlands, of Nevada; H::ani
John.>on. of California: Georuo VV. Njr-
r:s. of Nebraska; liie eider La Foiieite. of
W.-^-consm: Charles McNary. of Oroi,oa:
and William E. Borah, of my own Stat".
The.^e men all recognized that dams.
once built, la.st net for decades, bu: fur

centuries, and that the partial utiliza-

tion of a dam site thus constitutes tl;.:-

ua-te of a rejource that mu.-t be be me
by many genera tion.s.

Tl'.e Hells Canyon reach of the Snake
River forms the common boundary of
Idaho and Ore^zon. Na'.uie, m this ic-
mote and forbiddin:s' area of rugged
mountain land, hxs contrived a wonder-
ful combination of natural phenomcn.i.
The river is mi^ihty. The canyon wall:
ri^>e abruptly from both sides. Tbe
Reolotzy IS ideal for a great storage dam.
Indeed. Hells Canyon is the finest re-
mainmij undeveloped dam sue on tho
North American Continent. If the hi:,h
Gum called for m the bill before us ;s not
built there. 3.880.000 acre-feet of u.-eful

.*-torai,'e. \ital to effective flood control,
will be wa-sted. Even now. the admini?:-
tration i.> frantically castms about to
find alternatives to recover the stora^^'
that will be lott tiirounh thi' underde-
velopment now hccn.^ed frr Plells Can-
>on. But there is no way to recover
stnratie once lost. The river demands
its price, and what is wasted can nevtr
be wholly recovered.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield.'

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Am I correct in my
understanding that a larre proportion
of the approxima'.'ly 18 mi'lion acre-
feet, which I believe is the total figure

for the Snake. Is derived from meltinc:

snows in the Tetons and other moun-
tains of that area?

Mr. CHURCH. The Senator Is cor-
rect.

Mr. DOUGLAS. And that another
ponion comes from the sprinc rairus?

Mr CHURCH That is .so.

Mr DOUGLAS. And that the major
portion of the runoIT of water, whether
f.i'M meltint: snow or from rain, comes
vt r>pproximatr',y the same time in the
vear

'

Mr. CHURCH. Generally it comes in

th^' same season.

Y.i- DOUGLAS. And that with a high
dam. the runoff can be stored?

Mr. CHURCFI. The stora-e dam
would have tlie capacity for savin;.; this

^'r. DOUGLAS. But if there ar-
three lev dams, tlien tlie water will co
over the spillwavs of the lower dams;
and then will not that be approximati !y

r.t the season when the Columbia, to

which the oiiak? is & tributary, will be
clof^e to Its lu'-h-water matk'

Mr. CHURCH. Yes: that is ccricct.

r.ir. DOUGLAS. Tiie water, therc-
f?rc. V il! CO over succe.- sive spiil.vays. in-

stead of throu"h the penstxr.'-ts. on its

way down to the sea. and will be wasted.
Mr CHUIXH. Tlie watrr th.it is no'

stored, owinc to the more lim.t'^d stora^-'

c^nncity of the smaller d.im^. wJl not
only pour over the dams, bi.t w.U be
wasted, unless it can be held back to bt-

u:ed tliroughout the course of the whoio
'.tar.

Mr DOUGLAS. As I tl-.ink the Sena-
tor will develop in a muv.i'e or two. that
vat^r Will not t'cnerate additional power
in ilie dans Tuither downstream.

Pfr. CHURCH. The Senator is quite
af^curate in his observation that the
hii^h d.im, with its lar^e storace capac-
::r. could bo used to much better effect

to permit an even flow of tlie river
thrcufhouT the year.
Mr DOUGLAS. The water stored be-

hind Hells Canyon could be released at
oiher reasons ol the \ear. when the ra;n-
fi'.ii was low.

M-. CHUr.CH Y(s: th.at is 5,0.

Mr. DOUGLAS. In that case. It

would pro through the succej'.sive pen-
..trcks of the dams farther down.^tream.
and thus create additional pow rr at each
fall of the water.
Mr CHURCH. That is what President

The<?dore Roo.st-velt meant whrn he .said

w? must treat a river, from its .sources in
the motmtams to its outlet into the sea. a s

one unit: and we must plan for its full,

erficient development, because w hat is ap-
plied to one sue will hive an e!Icct on
the potential of other sites.

I thank the Senator from Illinois for
his observation.

I do not know. Mr President, whether
the pendint: bill will pass; but if it fails

to pass. I want it to be recorded, m my
vote for this bill, that I registered my
prote-t here to the wrong that will be
done in Hells Canyon. The waste of a
resource i.^ a m.oral wron:::. It is part cf
the irretrievable price the people will

pay if we fail to build the Hells Canyon
Dam.

S' cond, electricity. A natural dam ^ite

is as much a mighty resource as a forts:

a coal mine, or an oil field. Like these,

it provides a tremendous source of
energy. Unlike these, however, the dam-
site Is an inexhaustible source that can
furnish energy for as long as water flows
from tlie mountains to th<' se.i.

It is. con.sequenlly, R '.'UidinK principle

of comprehensive development of our
precious rivers, that each power dam we
build be designed to K' nerule the maxi-
mum amount of electricity frcm the
water available for its use. To do le.ss is

to wa te the water. We cannct a/ford to

w aste the water, for it is our only i)erpet-

ual luel. Eveiy day \. l aic consuming a
staggering quantity of ci). coal, and
natural i:.is. These fuels, once burned,
are tione forever. Nor is it eiiuu^h to say
that we mii^ht replace ihi ni with nuclear
cn-'^rgy. Grave ui jblems cf wa.^te di.<^-

p<i.saL unresolved questions C'!ncernin%'

posSibk' risk to piibi.c health, and hi^li

ca IS. all ob-cure the extuit to which the
country will convert to r.uclear power.
I tru-t tlie-e prol;l»Tns \wM be solved, and
I am conlidnu tliat the co I cf nuclear
furl., will be reduced; but hydroelectric
^,enerators may well reinaui our be't
source of power, btca*.::" fallmt; water is

free.

Mr. President, at this point I should
l.ke to observe and take recot nition of
tJie fact that there is pi cent in the t-"cn-

ate Chamuer my collea-iue from the
other side of the Canitol Building', who
represents .^o very v.t II the pi-ople of th'^

Fir-t Com^re.'sional Di. *.: ici of Idalio. and
who has lor.? been as>ociatid with the
fitht for tiie full develcpment of the
Hells Canyon Mis G." \cie Pf( sT. lam
vtiy haj?py tin' she has cimie here tins
afternoon to attend th.e delivery of my
add re. s

Mr MOR.se Mr Pre-idtr-.t. will the
S-^n:itur from Idaho yield to mt?
Mr CHURCH. I am happy to yield

to the Sen.itor from Oti gen.
Mr. MORSE. I should liice to Join my

collearrue from Idaho in exprcsMnp our
anpreciaticn at the attendance of Repre-
sentative i'rosT. who. in the State cf
Idaho, h.is done such a great job in de-
fen: e of the Hells Canyi^n Dam project.

I sliould like to have the permi.ssio.M
cf mv colleague, the Senator from Idaho,
to call attention to the fact lliat Mr.
Kills Can:.on Dam. of Oregon, is also in
the Chamber. I reli r to Representative
Ullmxn. frcm Baker Ortg , who, in asso-
ciation with Mrs. PfosT and llie Hells
Canyon Dam A sociation and other
croups, has done such a great job in my
State for Hcll.^ Cany- n.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the St nator
from Oregon for his remarks and for
c.iiling our attention to the f.»ct th.it

r?*preent..tr,L' Ulim\;>; is present m the
Chamber.
Mr SFARKMAN Mr President, will

the Senator from Idaho yi( Id to me?
Mr CHURCH. I am happy to yield to

the Senator from Alabama.
Mr. SPARKMAN. I wish to take thi-S

crportunity to express my appreciation
to the able. d,stin::ui..hed. and youn?
junior .Senat..)r from Idaho for the mag-
niP.cnt presentation he has been mak-
ing this aftcrnocn.

I must say Uiat I was In favor of the
Hells Canyon Dam b«'fore he be ran his
speech. However. I rather feel that if I
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had not been, I might have been con-
\crted by his speech. I certainly hope
that many of our colleagues who are not
able to be on the floor this afternoon
to hear the speech delivered by the Sen-
ator from Idaho, will read it in the
Record.

I am reminded of thfl words of
A rippa, who said to Paul, "Almost thou
persuadeth me." I beheve that if many
of our colleagues will read and study the
Ine presentation now being made by the
S<'nator from Idaho, they may be per-
suaded to support the program which
he so well advances.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President. I am
highly flattered by tiie generous remarks
of the distuiguished Senator from Ala-
bama. I know of no Member of the
Senate in whose judgment I have greater
confidence or for whom I have greater
regard; and I thank hun for what he
has .said.

Mr. President. I was disciLssing the
need to build at any given dam site a dam
\.hich will produce the maximum
amount of electricity available from the
water at the dam site, .so the water is

not wasted, because water constitutes
our only perpetual fuel.

I bela^e that we owe it, if not to our-
r.elvcs, then to our children and their
children after them, to build dams that
will gue us the most electricity from the
water a\ailable. The proposed Hells
Canyon Dam will do this; the .smaller
dams licensed to be built in its place will

not. The high dam in Hells Canyon will

add 1.122.000 kilowatts of prime power
to the Federal system, when all Federal
jirojects. existing, under construction, or
now authorized, are completed. The
3 Idaho Power dams will add only
680,000 kilowatts. This loss of 442,000
kilowatts of prime power is a part of the
price the people will pay if the Hells
Canyon Dam is net built 'see charts III
and IV of committee report, pages 49
and 50 >.

Third, electric rates. Mr. Pre.sident, I
represent a State that has all the poten-
tial of a young giant. Idaho has mighty
resources, but it is starved for industry
to put them to better use. Ours Ls still

a "colonial economy." We :^hip raw prod-
I'cts. but high freight rates prevent us
from establishing many local industries.
Since our fuel for industry is electricity,
t.he best means at our disposal for ending
our economic stalemate, is to secure for
ourselves an abundance of cheap elec-
tricity for industrial u.se. This would
.seem plain.

Mr. NEUBFRGER. Mr President, at
this point, will the Senator from Idaho
yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield to the Senator
from Oregon.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I have chosen to

Interrupt the outstanding speech being
made by the Senator from Idaho because
I know he has at heart a great concern
for the future of his State.

As he has pointed out to us, his State
has lagged behind in the case of the de-
velopment of Industries. I wonder
whether he noted that only yesterday a
great celebration was held in upstate
New York because of the fact that the
fust industrial allocations of St. Law-
rence Seaway power have been made by

the Governor of the State of New York
and by the New York Power Authority;
and there, in the State of the Union
which. I believe, has more industry than
any other, a great emphasis was placed
by the political leaders of both parties

—

those of both the Democratic Party and
the Republican Party in the State of New
York—on the fact that low-cost St. Law-
rence Seaway power is to be used lor new
industries in that State.

It seems to me that the Senator from
Idaho is rendering a most valuable serv-
ice to his own State, which has been
starved for industrial payrolls, when he
emphasizes what low -cost Hells Canyon
power could mean in terms of bringing
new per capita income, new payrolls, and
new sources of wealth to the State of
Idaho.

In Oregon we need more low -cost pow-
er and more payrolls; but we have fared
better than Idaho has, because we have
had some of the power from the Bonne-
ville system.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President. I thank
the Senator from Oregon for his re-
marks. I wish to supplement what he
has said by stating that I think it is a
tragedy that what is given bipartisan
support in New York and what was giv-
en bipartisan support in the case of the
upper Colorado has become the object
of bitter partisan recrimination, when it

comes to the Hells Canyon. If the prin-
ciples for which I speak here are vahd in
these other cases, they are valid in the
case of the Hells Canyon Dam and the
pending bill. It is true that cheap power
has been a great blessing to the people
of the States of the Northwest that have
It; but my State of Idaho is the only one
of the States of the Northwest that has
failed to share it.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I want to say this
to corroborate what the distinguished
Senator from Idaho has pointed out. I
myself have been in Idaho enough to
know that there are prophets of gloom in
his State who have claimed that cheap
power will not bring industry to Idaho
becau.se of transportation difiBculties.

Five years ago Mrs. Neuberger and I
stood at Kitimat, in northern British Co-
lumbia, which is from 800 to 1,000 miles
north of Idaho, and saw being erected
there in the vast subarctic wilderness a
community which will soon have a popu-
lation of 50,000 people, because of only
1 resource—2-mill electric power.

I know the Senator from Idaho is per-
forming an inestimable service for his
people in Idaho by trying to obtain for
them low-cost power for industrial ex-
pansion.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator.
I want to concur in what he has said, and
to add only that the political leadership
of my State, which has dominated Idaho
these many years, has steadfastly refused
to admit the importance of cheap power
in the interests of the p>eople and in the
interest of my State's growth, prosperity,
and development. So we have languished
during the very years that industrial
growth has spiraled upward next door
to us, in Oregon and Washington, under
the impetus of low -cost power furnished
by Government dams.
The vital importance of low-cost power

to all the States of the Northwest, and

the key role It would play in their future
development, was foreseen with prophet-
ic clarity by that distinguished Senator,
William E. Borah, who once represented
Idaho in these Halls. Nearly 40 years
ago he said on this floor:

Our new States

—

Speaking now of the Northwest

—

far from the centers of population and of
manufacture, have unlimited waterpower.
Idaho, as I have stated, has 5,067.000 horse-
power; Montana, 4.031.000; Oregon, 6,613.000;
Washington, 8.447,000. What a world of
wealth and what immeasurable possibilities
are foreshadowed in these figures. It is the
richest heritage that nature's God ever dedi-
cated to a people. It will continue to serve
those States and communities so long as the
snows fall In the mountains and tlie waters
f.ow to the sea. • • • we are naturally
anxious to build up our new States. To do
so we must use our natural resources in a
way which will best enable us to compete
with those more favorably situated with ref-
erence to large centers of population and in-
dustry. Cheap power will do much in this
line. It will help to do for us what It has
helped to do for Canada; that is. it will bring
Investment and business and enterprise. I
repeat, there is no domestic question of such
vital and lasting concern to us. (Congp.es-
BiONAL Record, September 19, 1918. p. 11443.)

What irony, Mr. President, that Oregon
and Washington—yes, Montana, too—all
the Northwest save Idaho—took heed of
Borah's words. His own State alone was
deaf to them. In the years that followed,
great Government projects were located
in each of these States that neighbored
Idaho. Bonneville, Grand Coulee, Hun-
giT Horse fed cheap power into the
States of the Northwest that surrounded
Idaho, and in the wake of the cheap
power, came industry, enterprise, invest-
ment, and new wealth. But Idaho was
forsaken by a leadership wedded to small
plans for small tomorrows.
This is our dismal record, Mr. Presi-

dent. Is it any wonder that Idaho today
is growing less than any other State in
the West? Is it any wonder that Idaho
has now become next to the poorest State
in the West, with a per capita income
nearly $400 a year imder the average in
Oregon, and more than $500 a year under
the average in Washington? Is it any
wonder, Mr. President, that I stand here
on the floor of the Senate today and plead
for the passage of this bill, for the sake of
the people of my State? Here is the bill

for which we have waited these many
years. Here is the opportunity that has
been so long denied us.

Section 3 (a) of this bill impUcitly
recognizes our need for an abundant sup-
ply of cheap power. It reads

;

In order to facilitate the development of
the central and upper Snake River Basin,
and also that of the downstream areas, the
Hells Canyon Dam and powerplant and the
Federal Columbia River power system shall
be interconnected, and 500.000 kilowatts of
firm power attributable to the Hells Canyon
project, or such portion thereof as is required
from time to time to meet loads under con-
tracts made within this reservation, shall
be made available for use In central and
upper Snake River Basin and to all other
parts of Idaho lying outside the central and
upper Snake River Basin.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, wiU the
Senator yield at that point?
Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

<)fWVl roNriRFSSioxAT. RFroRn — <;fvatf 7)/ >i/j 1 n
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Mr. MORSE. The Senator knows T

have been consistent and persistent in

the inclusion of that section in this bill

and in previous drafts of the Hells Can-
yon bills that I have offered in recent

yer.:s m the Senate. As the Senator
knows. I have a!--o been criticized becau.-e

of that reservation. Tho.<e who take a
moro ^^ro-. incial attitude, thrse who srem
to tlunk that the economy of a re<::rn

can really be placed in watertisht ccm-
partmenls in the form of State lines.

seem to think that when that kind of a
nservation ls written into a bill, some
way. scrr.chow. its author i.s not repre-
sentin-^ the best interests of his State
The Senator from Idaho knows the

po.sition I have taken on that quertj^n.
I think it is cf vitul importance tn the
people of Oregon, to the people of \Va.:.h-

ir.gton. to the people of Montana—yes;
to the people of everv Stale of the
Union—that the Stale of laaho be pio-
\ided with a source of cheap power, so
that industry can dcelop in that St.Tt*'.

bccau:e. as the people of Idaho pTn.-^per,

5o do the people of my Siatc and of
Wa^hin^iton and of Montana and rf
States elsewhere in the Nation pri'sper.

We must gia.'p one concept in tlie full

development of cur rivir basins, and
that is that as we develop the full eco-
r.omic potential of full river basins, v.e

add to the wealth of the Nation as a
Uhole.

I knew of no section cf the bill I am
more proud of than the section the Sena-
t.jr from Idaho i.> now readir.^. becau.=e
I thmk that section recc2:n:"es th..it thn.^e

of us who authored and sponsored this
till reco?n:/ed that, after all. the econ-
om.y of cur Nation is a totality, and that
we cannot tal:e a selfish, regional, or
statewide attitude toward the develop-
ment cf the weaUh of America. I want
to see the people of Idaho have this
reservoir i-,f cheap power which the bul
row under cnn.sideration seeks to atTurd
th'^m. and which this particular section
seeks to re.serve for them .ind. I mav sav.
for the txjundary section of my State
which IS in the nver basin, which Rep-
resentative Ullm.an "^o ably rerre.--ents in
th^ Hou.se of Representatives.
Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator,

and I wish to ob.serve only that his atti-
tude tcwird this particular provision cf
the bill is in accord with hi.s em:nrnt
sense of justice and also with the lon^;-
rantre view he takes of ail public ques-
t.oiis. for it certainly cannot be .said of
th.e Sen Iter tvum Oresrcn that he is pro-
vincial m his attitude or in hLs ou'Io< 1:.

I should also hke to observe that this
block of power, th.^ 500.000 kilowatts.
is c blcc.'t of power I'j tiir.es a.-> Ur-,e as
the total output of the entae Idaho Pow-
er system which presently serves most of
Idaho. Imagine what a stimulant .'^o

larre a block of cheap power, made avail-
able at a fraction of the rates that now
rr'^vail, would furnish my State for new
lnd'.i5trial opportumt.es. Who would not
benefit from it? Why. even the Idalio
I-oA-er Co. Itself would benefit from it. for
this power would be sold in the whole-
sale market to Industrial users, to elec-
trical co-ops. to REA'3. to communities
with municipal pciwer system.s. and to
private utilities r^^r resale within the
areas they serve.

It is time that all of Idaho should
share in the benefits of low-cost elec-
tricity. If the Hells Canyon Dam l.s

built, the electricity it will generate will
cost at>out 2 7 mills per kiluwatt. even
after the Idaho Power Co Is fully com-
pen.sated for the construction work it has
done on the unfinished Brownlee Dam.
Mr MORSE. Mr. President, will the

Senator vield for one moment?
N!i- CHI R H. I yield.

Mr MORPE. The Senator refers to
the fact that even th.e Idaho Power Co
will benetit fmm this proposed fenera-
tion of power, which causes me to say
what I have said elsewhere, that If I were
a sto?kh-)Ider f.f the Idaho PowtT Co. I

would Iv sti-on'!'y in favor of having a
hu'h d.^m nt Hells Canyon, becau'e tt

would pr.'Vide che.ip power \'.l.ich. under
the pooling principle, would be avi liable
for purch.ise by the Idaho Power Co.
Itself, for redistribution to its own rate-
payers. It would be, of cours**. ur.der
rc-'ulations to protect the people in re-
gard to th° rate they pay.

I have always been at a lo.s5 to under-
stand how some of the stanch'^st pro-
poi^.ents of what h.is been p'-r >umod to
be the be: t Inteiest cf the Idaho Power
Co have mi.sspd this point. berau<^e as a
stccltholde:- if I were one— I do not h ip-
F'^n tn be a st-^ckh^lder of any corpora-
t.nn. because I simply do not h.Tve that
kind of money— I would want th.s dam,
because I think this dam would be a
t;reat econr^mic as'-et to the Idaho Power
Co as well as to the people of the State
cf Idaho

N!r. CHl-RCH I thank th.e Senator
for h'.s ob^^ervat !ons.

If we pe.-mit thei-^e dams to be built the
suhstilu'e private dams they will pro-
duce e'ectiicitv .':t a cost cf fi 69 mills.
The Hells Canyon Dam w ill produce ele--
tricity at a cost of about 2 7 mills .co

th.e difference of 4 mills will h"Ip keep
the door cloed to indu.^try in Idaho.
This Is another part of th** price llie
people will pay if the Hells Canyon bill

fails to pa^":

Mr DOlGrAS Mr President, will
the .'^'erator yield .'

Mr CHinCH. I y.eld to thr Senator
from Illinois.

Mr. DOUGLAS Is it net tr^e that
there are enormous phosphate deposits
within relatively close ran-e of th" Hells
Canyon Dam. namely, in western Mon-
tana. south:rn Id.vho, Wvommrr, and
Utah?
Mr CHURCH. Tl-er*^ are lar-e phos-

phate deposits, among the lareest in the
ciunriy, located m that area
Mr DOUGL.\S. The largest in the

world.

Mr. CHVRCU. Yes In all prubabil-
Ity they are air.or.ii the laigcol In the
world.

iMr. DOUGLAS. I5 it not true tliat
to process tlie plux-^ph.ate rock into triple
supei phosphate it will be nece&sary to
have lar^e azr.ounts of power at low
rate.s?

Mr. CHURCH. The availability of
Iow-co*t power would «reatly stimulate
production, because the production of
pho.sphate depends on the consumption
in the plantii of tiemtndous quantities
of electricity.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is it not true that
one of the best thmcs TVA h:is done has
been to develop triple superphosphate,
which has improved the agriculture of
that re»:ion?

Mr. CHURCH. Ye.s. That ha.s been
one of the .'^eiies cf cieat contributions
the TVA has made to the whole area it

has serviced

Mr DOUGLAS Are there not similar
OMi)ortunities in connection with Hells
Canyon, in the further development of
pho'-ph.ite fertilzer there?
M' CHURCH Ye<: indeed With re-

."'P'Vt to tlie i)ho;>nhite po'<:;b;iities. there
are dt finite opportunities for further
dev'optTjpp.t

I should like to say. in that cornec'ion.
that the nun^ber of indu't::es which
nneht be attracted i.-^ as large as the
imarimation There was a time, JTr.
President, when the Grund Coulee Dam
^as be-ntr propo.^ed. that the critics of
that proposal lauyhed at It as bein

:

purely unrealistic. They said. "To whom
are yo-i coin^ to sell the power; to the
jac!crabb:ts:>" And thn-^o « ho li.-tened to
tl.ern lau'-hed and applauded. becau.<^"
the qur.<-tion seemed .<^o eni nen'ly si^nnd
The projcci was built, and In its wake

c-^me ^rent indu.nries to the Northwe. t.

The prnblem ever 5in:c has been net
where shall we f.nd a m.arket for the
electricity, but how can we produce
enou'^h to keep afcrcas: of the groviins
market :>

?.Tr. DOUGLAS. The question of the
ad.led product icn cf pho.-phate as a re-
sult of the Hells Canyon Dam. of course,
h-.s a direct r.dvan!a:e to the M.dwc.^t
The two chi-f f.rm cr.ps of my State are
corn and soybeans. Both take lar -e
quantities of phosphate from the s^alWe are usinK up rur jiho.ph.ate at a very
rapid ran«. The feitilirers which cur
farmers h.ave to buy are c\pen.-ive We
n^^ed, m order to keep cur apriculturj
Koinc on a rel.-^tively fertile ba.Ms. lar^.e
additional q;ian:iiics of cheap phc^-
phate.

Th—efcre. when people in Illinoi.s ask
me. "Why aie you intere..ted in Hells
C.mycn''- I say that first I am inter-
e-sted in it because It will Inert a.^e the
pra-perity of the country, but. secondlv.
I am interested in it a.; a means of gct-
tini; abundant and cheap pho.<-phate fer-
tiliser for the corn and ;.u\ bean f.clds cf
Illmo;.-

Mr CHURCH. T can on'.v say in that
connection that the cheap poAer made
av.'iHahle through the con truction of
He.is Canjon Dam would not only stimu-
late further production of phosphate
fertili.-ers but it would Inevitably tend to
reduce their cost to the farmers
Mr HUMPHREY Mr President, will

tile Senator jield at that point?
Mr CUI:RCU. I yield to the Senator

fiom Minne.s«ita.

Mr. HUMP}{REY. I should like to
ha\e the Reord show tliat I have re-
ce.vcd a number of tele;;ram.s. letters,
and mesiaiie-i from people of tlie State
of Minnesota, ur^ms me to support the
Hells Cayon Dam project. I have al-
ready told them, of cour.se. that this
support was siven not only this year, but
has been traditional. I have supported
the developmcr.L of the treat resources
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of the Snake River, the so-called Hells
Canyon program, for many years.

I wish to say today that we in Min-
nesota feel very much the same as the
Senator from Illinois has expressed. We
look first upon this program as being
for the general good and welfare of the
United States.

I know the Senator has already re-
minded the Senate that in World War
II. had it not been for the great public
power projects, this country would have
stood helpless before the onslaught of
Hitler's Luftwaffe, because it was the
public power projects that made pos-
sible the production of aluminum, and
It was the production of aluminum
needed for the bombers which made
possibl* the bombers, and the bombers
made it possible, at least in part, to de-
stroy the enemy.
As the Senator from Illinois [Mr.

DoucLAsl has noted to m.e privately, it

would have been imposrible to have de-
veloped tlie atom bomb witliout the
preat resources of electrical energy.

I think the REror.n will £how—and I

wish I had it here with me today—that
the private power ccmp.-^nies all said in

1937, 1938, and 1D39, that we had mere
electricity than we could use. Th^'y
were fighting the same fight they are
fiiihtmg now.
My position is clear. I am not a2:alnst

pi ivate power. As a matter of fact, pri-
\ate power has most of the generating
capacity. It surely has most of the dis-
tribution system.-. It sells between 80
and 90 percent of all electrical pov.cr,

at least to the wholesale consumers. It
.seems to me that this project is in tlicir

interest, as the Senator hai bct-n point-
ing out.

Finally. I wish to say to the Senator
that the State of Idaho, the Northwest,
and the Nation are indeed fortunate to
have an advocate of the quality, intelli-

gence, persuasiveness, insight, and vision
of the junior Senator from Idaho. It
gratifies me and warms my heart to
know that the junior Senator from
Idaho is fitihting for this cause, because
It IS a good cau.'e, and it is a good man
who speaks up at this time for a good
cau'-e. I commend him, and assure him
of my unquahfied support, just as the
.senior Senator from Oregon, the jimior
Senator from Oregon, and others who
have fought the good fight have com-
mended him.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator.
I know of no one I would rather have
on my side of tlic fight than tiie Senator
from Minnesota.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Sen-

ator.

Mr. CHURCH. Returning to the
statement of the reasons why I urge the
HelLs Canyon Dam.

Pour. A prudent Investment. Mr.
President, the productivity of our Nation
depends uiwn the harnes.sinsr of energy.
In 1860, animals provided 79 percent of
our energy, manpower accomplished 15
percent of the work, while the remaining
6 percent of our energy came from inani-
mate sources, such as coal, wood, and
waterpower. By 1960. animals will do 1

percent, man 3 percent, and Inanimate
sources 96 percent. In one short century,
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Inanimate sources have jumped from 6
percent to 96 percent—a direct measure
of the increase in our material standard
of living.

In this energy revolution, it is vital to
remember that the Government's mul-
tiple-purpo'^e dams in the Pacific North-
west, like the Hells Canyon Dam here
proposed, have proved themselves ex-
ceptional investments. In many river
basins of the cotmtry it is not imusual
to find multiple-purpose dams where 90
percent of the cost of the project is

charged to navigation or flood control,
while pKJwer accounts for no more than
10 percent. The TVA has 40 percent of
its cost allocated to flood control and
navigation, and 60 percent to power.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

Mr. GORE. I point out to the able
Senator that this formula was not origi-
nated by the TVA, but came about by
Congressional enr.ctment, after a careful
study of the proportionate benefits to be
derived.

Mr. CHURCH. I realize that that is

so. My point is only to demonstrate that
upon the geographical location of a
power development will depend what
part of it can be icnsibly allocated to
the various benefits which the dam
provides.

But on the Columbia River, by way of
contrast, the McNary Dam has only
8 percent of its cost charged to naviga-
tion and 92 percent to power.

Tlie long-rance public investment in
the development cf the Snake-Columbia
River system, which offers more than
three times the potential energy produc-
tion of both the Colorado and the St.
Lawrence Rivers combined, may have as
much a.s 80 percent of the total cost re-
imbursable in power revenues. Eighty-
five percent of th.e cost for the Hells
Canyon Dam would be reimbursed to the
Trcasurj', with interest, in power rev-
enues.

We all are aware that the cost to the
Goverrmient for the nonreimbursable
benefits that are provided by a multiple-
purpose dam may be fully justified in the
public interest. Flood control may prove
costly, but the improvement of channels
and the protection of property achieved
thereby represents a prudent investment
of public money for which we expect no
return in coin. In the same manner, the
outlay of Government money for the
improvement of navigation, although it

is also a nonreimbursable expenditure,
may be justified, for Its purpose is to
open water highways for the use and
benefit of all the people. Similarly, the
development of recreational facilities

and the conservation of fish and wildlife
resources are nonreimbursable expendi-
tures, but investments, nonetheless, for
the welfare of the people at large.

Fortunately, however, the great Co-
lumbia-Snake River system is not
merely a gushing source for periodic
floods; Hells Canyon is more than
merely a factor for helping to furnish
slack water navigation to Lewiston,
Idaho; great as its potential for recrea-
tional benefits may be, these are among
the lesser attributes of such sites as
HelLs Canyon. For in the Northwest, the

great Snake-Columbia River system
constitutes an asset of unique value.
This asset cannot be permitted to lie

idle, and must not be permitted to be
underdeveloped. Here also we invest,
but our investment can be measured in
tangible terms; and when so measured,
it becomes strikingly evident that it does
not cost; it pays.
The multiple-purpose dams, built by

the Government on the Columbia River
have an enviable record for financial
soundness, despite the high proportion
of the total investment allocated to
power. The revenues being realized are
rapidly returning both capital and in-
terest to the public treasury. For exam-
ple, as of June 30, 1956, the Federal
expenditure in the Columbia River power
system was $1,283 milliou, of which
power revenues have already repaid
$202 million, plus $137 million in inter-
est, to the Federal Treasury. This re-
payment is $77 million ahead of the
schedule established by the law. I refer
to the annual report of the Bormeville
Power Administration, as of Jime 30,
1956.

The Hells Canyon Dam would add an-
other great project to a system that has
proven its capacity to pay for itself,
even as it mightily contributes to the
growth and prosperity of the region it

serves. What better investment can be
made in the future of tlie Northwest for
the benefit of the whole country than
that embodied in the building of the
Eells Canyon Dam?

Five. Reclamation. Mr. President. I
have sometimes thought that of all the
fearless, venturesome pioneers who made
the great trek west to build a new em-
pire en the frontier, the most stalwart
were those who settled short of the
Pacific, in the highlands and deserts of
the interior. These were the people who
faced the hard task of creating fertility
with their own hands. Singly at first,
then by joint efforts, they diverted water
from the creeks and rivers to irrigate
fields nearby. These were people with
faith in themselves, faith in their gov-
ernment, and faith in the future. When
projects of larger dimensions were
needed, these were the people who
fought to establish the Federal Govern-
ment's great program of reclamation in
the West. In 1915, the lofty Arrowrock
Dam was completed upriver from my
home city of Boise, and my father's gen-
eration jubilantly laid claim to what was
then the highest dam in all the world.
So it was that reclamation opened the
arid West. Water was lifted up from
our rivers and spread upon the desert,
and the desert was made to bloom.
Today. Mr. President, much of the

economy of Idaho owes its life to recla-
mation. If we are to grow with the
future, we must spread our water to
desert land lying beyond the present
limits of our irrigated valleys. But our
low-cost reclamation projects have al-
ready been installed, and there is general
agreement that irrigators alone cannot
bear the whole cost of new projects.
These projects await other soin-ces cf
revenue to supplement what the irri-
gators can pay. What could be more
proper than to make our rivers contrib-
ute to the development of the basin they
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drain? Let It be the river's burden to

help pay for the reclamation of the very

land the river itself is made to nourish.

TTius we may avoid the plight of having
one day to plead with the populous East

and South to subsidize with their tax

money the further development of the

arid West.
Government dams provide us with the

means for escaping this stisima. for they

can supply us with power revenues in aid

of new reclamation. Slowly this realiza-

tion is awakeninc; the people of the West.

On April 30 of this year, the Idaho Rec-
lamation Association finally went on rec-

ord, as the National Reclamation Associ-

ation already had done, endorsmij the

principle that power revenues should be

used in aid of irrii;ation.

The Hells Canyon bill now before us

affirmatively includes irrigation as one
of the beneficial objects of the legisla-

tion, and provides that the irnsation

features of the Payette unit of the Moun-
tain Home division might be treated as

one project with the Hells Canyon Dam.
for the purpose, among others, of pro-

viding for the application of project

revenues to me return of reimbursable
costs attributable to new im^^ation, in

accordance with the provisions of the
Federal reclaaiaiion laws. The passable

of this bill will t;reatly enhance the pros-

pects lor extensive new reclamation of

fertile land in southern Idaho. By pro-
viding a huge new source of low-co.'-t

power, the Hells Canyon Dam could also

make future public and private irri<?ation

developments more economic by reducing
the cost of pumping or spraying water
onto the land.

By contrast, Mr. President, the alter-

native private dams offer no present
stimulus to reclamation development,
and no hope for future progress. This is

another part of the price the people will

pay if the Hells Canyon bill does not
pass.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

T have talked at length of our great
river—of the earth s colossal conforma-
tion at Hells Canyon, creating a great
site for flood control and pow er develop-
ment, of the responsibility we face for
developing that site, not only for today,
but for the future stretching far ahead:
of the uniqueness of hydroelectric ener'-;y

in terms of our diminishing supplies of

consumable fuels.

The issue that underlies this bill is as
old as history and as broad as mans ex-
perience. All that we really have to sus-
tain us, fundamentally, is the air, the
.soil, and the water. These are the ele-

mental things of life. Civilizations that
\'A used the soil and the water, ha\e
quickly withered and died, for nature's
penalty is inexorable. But proud and
prosperous have been the civilizations

that understood the Scripture:

He sendeth the springs into the valleys,

winch run among the hills. • • • He cause'.h
the i;rass to grow f.jr the cattle, and he,-b

lur the service o;' man.

Those empires that wisely utilized the
water endured the test of centuries.
Ancient wells, aqueducts, and reservoirs,
some still serviceable after two millennia
attest to the lesson well learned.

Mr. President, this bill will put a won-
drous water re.source to wise and efficient

use. It IS a bill that serves no interest,

.save the people's interest. It is a good
bill. It should pass.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield

'

Mr. CHURCH. I yield

Mr. DOUGLAS. I congratulate the

S^'nator from Idaho for his truly magnifi-
cent speech I have heard a creat many
fine speeches on public power, and I am
not indulging in any false Ratlery when
I say that I think his is the very be.'^t

analysis I have ever h^ard. It is extraor-
dinarily able and fair, and at the same
time eloqueiU. I hope it will be read by
all our colleagues ur.d by the people of

the country.
I first heard tlie Senator from Idaho

make a biief speech on the question of

power in the concluding days of last

December, when he was coming to Wash-
ington to .serve in the Senate. I said at
the time that it was the first occasion
I had ever heard a bri^f and fascinating

y'nort speech on the subject of public
power, a subject in v. hich I have been
interestpd alino.>t all my life.

Today the Senator from Idaho has
made a masnificent speech. He spoke
for well over 3 hours, with many inter-
ruptions, I think he has written a
chapter m the history of the stiugale
not only for Hells Canyon but for all the
rr. er valleys of the country.

Last December the Senator from
Idaho was a Senator-elect with meat
pro.TUse: toni,ht he is a Senator v%ith a
great future.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator
from Illinois from tlie bottom of my
heart, because he is known throughout
the country as one of the great Senators
of the land.

Mr. MORSE. Mr President, will the
Senator vield •

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

Mr. MORSE As the author of the bill.

I wish to a'^sociate myself with tiie re-
marks just made by the Senator from
Illinois. I say to the majority leader
that in mv opinion the proponents of
Hells Canyon have made their case.

Their ca.-^e is the great speech of the
Senator from Idaho. So far as I am
concerned. I am willing at any time to

enter into a unanimous consent aj-'ree-

ment to fix a time to vote, because I

believe the proponents, through the
Senator from Idaho, have made an un-
answerable case.

Mr. CHURCH. I am very deeply in-
debted to the Senator from Orei;on for
his remarks.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I would not want
this moment to uo by without joining my
colleagues in thanking the Senator from
Idaho—not merely commending, but
thanking him— for his address.

I am very pleased to note that in the
gallery today is the Senator's wife, who
has listened to the marvelous presenta-
tion made by her great husband and
great man.

As a Democrat I cannot help feel

considerable pride in the Senators

presentation, and as a fellow citizen I

feel that the country is just that much
better ofl because of what has been said

here today by the Senator from Idaho.

I notice that in the text of the speech
the Senator from Idaho referred to one
of the truly great men of the 20ih cen-
tury, the late William E Borah, of Idaho.

The junior Senator from Idaho iMr.

Church I walks in the same footsteps,

and carries :n his heart the same spirit of

service and dedication to his fellow man.
It IS a great thing that Idaho has done

for us I. for one. want the people of

Idaho to knf)w that I will help them by
voting for the bill, and in that way also

help the people of Minnesota.
Mr CHURCH Mr President. I thank

the Sen.itor from Minnesota very much.
I want him to know how much I appre-
ciate the ob.scrvation that my wife is

present today, because she has always
bren with me throughout the campaign
and on all the eventful occasions of my
life.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,

will the Senator y.eld?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

Mr. GOLDWATER. It may come as

a surpn.-e to my collcaijue from Idaho
th.at one who is his adver.=ary on the
other side of the aisle should rise to com-
pliment him on this occasion, even
thou'h the junioi Senator from Arizona
disagrees v.ith the junior Senator from
Idaho in nearly every paragraph and
sentence of his speech However, the
junior Senator from Arizona would be
remi.ss in his duty to his conscience if

he did not commend the Senator from
Idaho on the very able preparation and
presentaton of his speech.
Mr CHURCH. I am very much in-

debted to the Senator from Arizona for

his remarks They reflect his well-

known generous nature.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texa.s. Mr. Pre<^i-

dent, will my young friend from Idaho
vield to me'>

Mr CHURCH. I yield to the distin-

guished Senator from Texas.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I wish to

commend the junior Senator from Idaho
for his good speech. I think it was a
great speech I do not know of any
preater contribution that has been made
to the debate in the field of conservation
since I have been here than the cotitribu-

tion that my deliuhtful friend from Idaho
has made this evening.

1 he Senate has a great obliaation to
determine the most efficient and most
economical and most prudent method of
developing the great rivers of this coun-
try. No one could listen to the Senator's
speech, or read it, without believing that
the cour.se of action outlined by the jun-
ior Senator from Idaho is the wise course,
is the prudent course, and is the eco-
nomical couise to follow.

I may say to the Senator from Idaho
that I have never had any abstract phil-
osophy as to public or private power.
I believe there is room in America for
both. However, from the study I have
made of this question, I believe that the
wi.se course is to build the high dam at
Hells Canyon. I expect to address my-
.self briefly to that subject before we
come to a vote on the bill.

I can assure the Senator that he will

have my wholehearted support in his

endeavor to conserve the resources of his

State for all the people of that State and
of the Nation.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President. I want
the Senator from Texas to know that I

deeply appreciate his remarks, I want
the majority leader, in whom we all take
so much pride, to know that his help in

this matter Is something which Is appre-
ciated not only by the junior Senator
from Idaho, but by all the people of the
Northwest. I thank him for his help.

Mr. NEUBERGER subsequently said:

Mr. President, before today's session is

concluded. I should like to note that I

was pleased to have the privilege of pre-
siding over the Senate during part of
the time when the junior Senator from
Idaho (Mr. Church] delivered his very
able address. It was his first major pres-
entation in the Senate Chamber since

he became a Member of the Senate, and
certainly it was an auspicious begin-
ning. If I had not then been in tl.e

Chair. I would have joined, at the con-
clusion of his address, my colleagues who
C( mmended him for his very fine pres-
entation.

I a.sk unanimous consent that these
remarks be printed with those of other
Senators, at the conclusion of the re-
marks of the Senator from Idaho.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, be-
fore we conclude today, I should like to

call one matter to the attention of the
Senator from Illinois (Mr. Dikksen].
Earlier today the Senator from Illinois

and I dL-^cusscd certain advertisements
which have been placed by certain pri-
vate utility companies in national maga-
zines. The advertisements relate to the
fact that the Hells Canyon Dam and the
Idaho Power Co. dams arc In controversy.
I pointed out that the advertisements
had been published in connection with
the claim that the three private power-
company dams will not cost the United
States anything at all.

Mr. President, these advertisements
have now been enlarged by a member of
the staff of the Senate committee—I am
not sure v.hich one—and they have been
placed in the rear of the Chamber. I

hope the Senator from Illinois will have
an opportunity to view them before the
vote is taken.

VISIT TO THE SENATE TOMORROW
BY PRIME MINISTER NOBUSUKE
KISHI, OP JAPAN
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I desire to make an announcement
for the information of the Senate.

Tomorrow at 12:30 p. m. the Prime
Minister of Japan, the Honorable Nobu-
suke Kishi, will pay a visit to the Sen-
ate. I ask unanimous consent that at

12:30 it be in order for the Chair to

declare a recess subject to the call of

the Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

PROPOSED SENATE PARTICIPATION
IN THE LONDON DISARMAMENT
TALKS
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, there has been some discussion in

the past few days of a State Department
suggestion that the Senate designate

some Members to attend the current dis-

armament talks in London.
I wish to advise my colleagues of the

exact state of affairs as they are known
to me and to make my position on the

suggestion absolutely clear.

Presumably the State Department re-

quest is based upon the possibility that
some kind of agreement may be reached
which would be submitted to the Senate.

In this eventuality, it would be helpful

if Members of the Senate were available

who had the benefit of an inside view of

the discussions.

There is no question in my mind of the

critical importance of the disarmament
talks. The issue is the most important
before the world today.

The question before us. however, is not
the importance of the discussions, but
the importance of having Senators, as

observers, participate in them at this

time.
Therefore, I have called upon the Sec-

retary of State to ask the President to

submit the request and to indicate the
urgency which would require Senators
to consider the matter in London instead

of in Washington.
My position is based solely upon a de-

sire to be certain that the Senate is per-
forming its constitutional functions in a
manner that best serves our Nation's in-

terests. This raises a number of points

which we mu.st consider.

First, there is the need to cooperate
responsibly with the Executive in shaping
foreign policy.

Second, there Is the need to maintain
an independence of judgment that will

insure that our consent to any treaty
negotiated by the Executive will be more
than a mere formaUty.

Third, we must weigh the extent to

which the business of the Senate would
be disrupted by the absence of some Sen-
ators during the consideration of im-
portant issues.

There is ample precedent for Senators
to attend important international con-
ferences. It grows out of the experiences
of the 'Versailles Treaty, which was
loaded with reservations by a party in
opposition to the President which felt

that it had not been adequately con-
sulted.

During World War n, Secretary of
State Cordell HtUl worked with leading
Members of this body. He felt that the
Senate should have an opportunity to
make its views known so they could be
considered by the Executive in advance
of commitments.

I am a strong advocate of continuing
that tradition. The President and the
Secretary of State will find, and should
know already, that this Congress is con-
sistently cooperative In the field of for-
eign policy.

This, of course, does not require sena-
torial attendance at every international
conference- Since 1953, there have been

at least 12 important International con-
ferences which were not attended by
Senators.
The most striking was the Geneva con-

ference of chiefs of state in 1955.

I ask unanimous consent that the list

of 12 be printed in the Record at the con-
clusion of my remarks.

There being no objection, the list was
ordered to be printed in the Rxicoro.

<See exhibit 1.)

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, if the President and the Secretary
of State desire senatorial attendance at
London, the Senate will respond. I
would not, however, advocate the type of
senatorial participation which might
tend to usurp the EJxecutive function of
negotiating treaties.

Our Government is based on a system
of checks and balances. One of the most
important checks is that which requires
the Senate to exercise an independent
judgment on treaties negotiated by the
Executive.

This check would become a mere for-
mality if the Senate were committed in
advance to approve a treaty that was
negotiated.
The conduct of foreign policy is an

Executive responsibility. I would not
want to be placed in the position of in-
truding upon that responsibility.

There are also a number of disturbing
implications involved in the possibility
that the attendance of a number of Sen-
ators at an international conference
could seriously interfere with the con-
duct of legislative business.

For the past several years, the distin-
guished minority leader and I have
sought to discourage large-scale partici-
pation by the Senate in international
conferences while the Senate is in ses-
sion.

This is a Senate which is closely di-
vided. It is extremely important that
every Senator be present to cast his vote.

Of course, this is not an ironclad rule.

Certainly, there are occasions when the
destiny of this Nation rests on interna-
tional negotiations.

This may well be one of those occa-
sions. It is possible that historic agree-
ments may be reached in London, and if

so the Senate should have observers
present—agents of our own choosing

—

who can bring us a firsthand report and
enable us to discharge our obligations
responsibly.

To discharge those obligations respon-
sibly, the Senate must maintain its com-
plete freedom to advise and consent to a
treaty or to reject a treaty negotiated by
the Executive.

Our Constitution does not provide for
a parliamentary system. Tha Pounding
Fathers sought to set up checks and bal-
ances which were not contemplated In
the parliamentary systems of Europe.
The London conference is facing up

to a fundamental problem before the
world today. It must, if possible, find
ways and means to control the tests of
atomic weapons and to reduce the tre-
mendous burden of armaments.

Naturally we will cooperate with the
Executive and within the framework of
our Constitution,
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That Is the state of affairs as I know
them at the present time.

If we receive a formal request from the

President or the Secretary of State. I »U1
consult my colleagues and attempt to

work out arrangements which will be
mutually satisfactory, and certainly in

the national interest.

Exhibit 1

Partial List or Most Importavt Inttrna-
TiONAL Conferences Since 1953 at Which
There Has Been No Senatobiai, Repre-
se.ntation

July 10-14. 1953: Meeting of Foreign Min-
isters of Prance. United Kingdom, and United
States. Agreed to invite the U. S. S. R. to a
Big Four conference.

October 16-18, 1953- Meeting of Fore un
Minsters of France. United Kingdom, nnd
United States. Further discussion of a p.js-

sib'e Big Four meetli\p.

December + 7, 1953 : Bermud.i Conference
of the heads of State of the United Sta:es.

United Kingdom, and Prance
January 25-February 18. 1954: Four-Po"ver

Conference in Berlin between the Foreisjii

Mmi.-^ters of the United Kingdom. Frai ce.

the U. S S. R . and the United States. Full
discussion of European problems but no
agreement was reached. First meeting of the
Council of Foreign Ministers since rj49.

April 26-July 21. 1954 The Geneva Confer-
ence on Indochina and K<irean pr^iblems.

Armistice agreements relating t;) the Indo-
chinese States were signed but not by the
United States
September 28-October 3. 1954 Nine-Power

Conference in London. Preliminary ai^ree-

ment was reached on a substitute for the
defeate. EDC Treaty
October 20-23. 1954 Paris Conference

Numerous asrreements were signed including
the Convention on Relations with the Re-
public of Germany and the protocol to the
North Atlantic Treaty on the accession of
Germany.
December 2. 19.54: Mutual Defense Treaty

with the Republic of China signed after

months-lcng negotiations in T'al-pel and
W.ishlngton
February 23-25. 1955- First meeting of the

S<3Uthe!ist -Asia Treaty Council
May 15. 1953 Austrian State Treaty signed

after several weeks of negotiations.
July 18-23. 1955 Geneva Conference of the

Heads of State. First meeting of heads of

State since Por.^dam.

July 1956 Meetings of the heads of the
American states at Panama.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator indulge me for a comment?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Certainly.

Mr. DIRKSEN. It occurs to me that
the emphasis has been that someone sit

as an observer. To be an observer to
represent the legislative branch, particu-
larly the Senate, is one thing; to be a
participant is another thing.

I suppose "participant" in this par-
ticular expression was used for lack of
any other term.

But I think it was very carefully de-
cided that whoever attended the confer-
ence on the part of the Senate should go
only in the capacity of an observer, not
as a participant in the deliberations. I

think that is what was contemplated. I

think the majority leader will agree in
that general concept.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I have not
had an official reply to my suggestion
that the President and the Secretary of
State outline to me their conception of
tlie role the Senate would play in the

negotiations. I should think they would
indicate the extent to which they felt

it was feasible for the Senate to partici-

pate for study or observation, and the
extent to which they felt It desirable to

receive advice in the matter before the
conference.

I have never felt that the legislative

branch should usurp the functions of

negotiation which are clearly the re-

sponsibility of the Chief Executive.

I, together with the minority leader,

have made it abvmdantly clear on a num-
ber of occasions that we would welcome
the opportimity for Senators to attend
as observers, but not to act strictly as

what might be called advisers or partici-

pants.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, doe.s my friend, the Senator from
Mmne.sota, desire to ask a question on
this subject?

Mr. HUMPHREY. No: I only wi.sh to

say that I am very appreciative of the

Senator's statement. Let me suggest to

our colleagues that he is one of a num-
ber of Senators who have been di.scu.ss-

ing the proposal to send Senators to tiie

confeipncp. a.s ob.^ervers. I surely con-
cur. However, I hope that will not in

any way prevent these involved from
discharging their senatorial duties, par-
ticuUrly in the case of the measure now
before the Senate.

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. I a.<^.sure the

Senator from Minnesota that I appre-
ciate his remarks, as I do the concur-
rence of the distinguished acting minor-
ity leader.

Mr. Pre.'-.ident, I turn now to another
subject.

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.
Symincton in the chair'. The Senator
from Texas has Uie floor.

FIFriETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
UNITED PRESS

Mr. JOHNSON of Texa.-; Mr Presi-

dent, it IS my understanding that to-

night the not-.so-ancient. but presumably
honorable, order of the Downhold Club
will celebrate, with appropriate cere-
monies, the 50th anniversary of the
United Pre.ss.

For the information of those who are
unfamiliar with this organization, it is

one of the largest in the United States.

It is composed of United Pre.ss alumni
who ."^eem to have invaded every aspect
of American life— including my staff.

I am told that the formal part of to-

night's ceremonies will last an hour and
two-fifths. Some members of the press
gallery and of the Senate staff have ex-
pressed an interest in being present, and
on time.

It is my hope that we can accommo-
date the members of the club by ad-
journing relatively early. Meanwhile,
my congratulations to Chairman Bill

Lawrence and his former employers of
the United Press upon the anniversary,

I hope to see the members of the club
tomorrow—bright eyed and fresh and
ready to start upon another 50 years.

THE FLOODS IN SOUTHWESTERN
MINNESOTA. AND THE VTl^ALLY

NEEDED FLOOD-CONTROL PROJ-
ECTS

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

take the floor of the Senate at this time

only because of a very dire emergency
in my State and because in this manner
I am able to call it to the attention of my
colleagues, through their reading of the

Congressional Record
Mr. President, southwestern Minne-

.sota, along the Minnesota River iind its

tributaries, has been hard hit by floods.

particularly since the past weekend,
when there were heavy rains which re-

sulted in severe flooding. It is now es-

timated that the damage in and .iround

the town of Mar.shall. Minn., alone

will run into several millions of dollars.

Just a few minutes auo I was informed
that the damage in the case of this one
community is now estimated at

$7,500,000.

Some of the mast promi.sing crops in

recent years have been ruined by the.se

floods, which came suddenly, an-J are
.•"till inundating tremendous aieas in

Lyon Cour.ty and neighboring Lincoln
County. I am mtormed today that fiim
lands along the Minnesota River itself,

betsveen Montevideo and New Ulm.
Minn — in Yellow Medicine, Pennville.

Brown, and Nicollet Counties—ar«' under
water for miles.

Since the first reiwrts of these severe
floods came to mv attention on Monday
of this week. I have been in ccnstant
touch with the Governor of Minnesota
and local authorities, and abo w:th the
Federal ai-'cncies which are set up to
render a-ssi.stance under disaster condi-
tions.

Mr. Piesident, today, in fact, the
Commissioner of Agriculture ol Min-
nesota, the Honorable Byron Allen, came
to Washington, to discu-ss the.se matter.s

with me and with other Members of the
Minnesota Congre.s-sional delegation. He
Is now seated in the Senate gall?;->'.

Some of the?e agencies are by law pro-
hibited frt m taking action to be of .assist-

ance until the Pre.sident declares a state
of emergency in the aiea. However,
others—notably the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration—can take action. On the
authorization of the Secretary of Agri-
culture the Farmers Home Administra-
tion can institute a program of produc-
tion emergency loans to farmers who
ha\e been washed out by floods. Thus
far. the Farmers Home Administration
has not acted to request this authority of
the Secretaiy of Agriculture, nor has
the Secretary of Agriculture directed the
Farmers Home Administration to take
action. But I am receiving from the
Minnesota State Commissioner of Agri-
culture rcport-s indicating that the dam-
age Is so severe as to make imp-erative
the institution of such a program at
once.

Mr. Pre.sident. I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed at this point in the
Record the text of my telegram of this
afternoon to the Administrator of the
Farmers Home Administration, urging
that all po&sible speed be taken to de-
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termlne the need for a<n emergency-loan
program in the counties of southwestern
Minnesota affected by the floods of the
past week.
There being no objection, the tele-

gram was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

KEKMfT A. Hansen,
Administrator, Farmers' Home Admin-

istration. United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Request you expedite survey being made
of crop damage due to flooding in Lyon,
Lincoln, Yellow Medicine, Redwood, Ren-
ville, Brown, Pipestone, Lac Qui Parle
Counties and parts of Cottonwood and Mur-
ray Counties so that program of emergency
loans under Public Law 38 can be Instituted

at earliest possible moment. Minnesota De-
partment of Agriculture and local authori-
ties indicate damage In many areas far in

excess of ability of regular FHA loan pro-
gram to handle, roughly estimated at up-
wards of 95 million, rural areas alone.

Hubert H. Humphrey.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the
recent flooding along the Minnesota
River Basin underlines the urgent need
for moving forward at once with a broad
program of flood control for this area.

Time and again, year after year, many
hundreds of square miles of fertile crop-
land in the area—some of the most fer-

tile in the w orld— is flooded and its crops
destroyed by spring and summer floods.

For many years I have been supporting
the necessary appropriations to sustain

the continuing flood-control survey of

the Minnesota River, and of the urban
areas in the Minnesota River Basin, be-
mg made by the Corps of Engineers.
The comprehensive report by the engi-

neers is scheduled for completion and
submission to the Congress during the
fiscal year 1958.

In addition, from time to time, engi-
neering reports concerning some of the
local flood-protection projects which
could be undertaken under the author-
ity of section 212 of the 1950 Flood Con-
trol Act. have been submitted by the
district and division engineers. One of

these reports was made on the Red-
wood River, in the vicinity of Marshall,
Minn.—now largely 3 feet under water.
Mr. President, Marshall, Minn., is the
city to which I referred a moment ago;
and I am informed that at the present
time there is between 3 and 4 feet of
water over the entire area. This re-

port of June 1955, indicated that the
estimated Federal cast of $140,000 would
be too high. In fact, at that time the
A.ssistant Chief of Engineers told me,
"The proposed plan of improvement has
been found adequate from an engineer-
ing standpoint: however, the project
economics appear questionable and the
benefit-to-cost ratio is considered very
marginal."

Well. Mr. President. $140,000 does not
sound like a lot of money to me. when I

hi ar that the damage in the urban area
of Marshall. Minn., alone will amount
to $7 '2 million, just from the damage
of the last few days of flooding. Yet
by that report from the Bureau of the
Budget we were told that the Govern-
ment of the United States simply cannot
afford a project of this kind, because it

would be too costly. I ask my colleagues

to compare that statement, which was
made a little more than 1 year ago, with
what we predicted would happen If that
flood-control project were not under-
taken. I testified before the Congres-
sional committees, and begged and
pleaded with them for flood-control

measures in this area.

I have expressed these views to the
Corps of Engineers; and I have been
assured that the engineers have full

authority to undertake a resurvey of

the Marshall area and the completion
of a new interim report, and will do so

if the necessary funds are made avail-

able.

I am informed that It will take $25,000

to make this interim report. Therefore,

I am requesting the Senate Committee
on Appropriations to consider favorably
the inclusion of this amount in the ap-
propriations bill for public works now
before the committee. I have directed

the appropriate communications to the
chairman of the full committee and the
chairman of the subcommittee. Cer-
tainly this is a very small amount to

Invest toward the solution of the prob-
lem caused by the floods which have
descended with such disastrous results

on the community of Marshall, Mirui.,

and the other communities in south-
western Minnesota.
Mr. President, I am further informed

that the waters in other parts of the

State of Minnesota are also rising to

dangerous heights.

Mr. President, more floods may afflict

our people with fiuther suffering and
great loss. This situation can be allevi-

ated by proper flood-control construc-

tion works. I am hopeful this plea will

not go unnoticed.

Mr. President, I turn to another sub-

ject.

The PRESroiNG OFFICER. The
Senator from Minnesota has the floor.

PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE USE OF FOOD
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President,

earlier today I sent to the press gallery

and made available a press release on
the work of the voluntary agencies on
surplus food disposal. This is a people-

to-people use of food, and I wish to ad-
dress myself for a few moments to the

role of voluntary agencies in carrying

out provisions of Public Law 480, deal-

ing with the disposal of farm surplus

commodities.
The role of voluntary agencies must

not be overlooked in the legislative his-

tory of Public Law 480. I am convinced
that the public is not fully aware of what
has been accomplished under its author-
ity—and. what is more. I do not think
the public understands what more
could be accomplished.

Mr. Theodore Gill, of the Christian
Century, has used the words "history's

housekeeping" to characterize the many
ministries of relief, reconstruction, and
Interchurch aid which he viewed in Hong
Kong recently. I think his phrase can
serve to describe the work of all volun-
tary agencies everywhere:

The uprooted and stateless. seelcLng refuge
from tyranny • • • the naked and hungry.

deprived of food and poflsessiona by floods,

earthquakes, and strife • • • the homeless,

evicted from their lands by political up-
heaval and boundary disputes • • • the
widows, orphans, and disabled who are con-
stant reminders of what the wars of men
have wrought on a populace • • • the sick

and undernourished in many lands, con-
demned to Uves of suffering and starvation.

These then are those helped by
Public Law 480. It is to them that
voluntary agencies, through their world-
wide facilities, distributed nearly a bil-

lion and a quarter pounds of food last

year as a gift of the American people.

There has developed between the vol-

untary agencies and the American Gov-
ernment a partnership that is undoubt-
edly without parallel or precedent either

in scope of operations or value to the
Free World. It is a method unique to
Americans.

It is seldom that there preii-41s a hap-
py circumstance whereby an abundance
of surplus stocks and burdensome stor-

age costs are diminished with propor-
tionate expansion of understanding and
good will, whereby an exchange ts ef-

fected which in a sense translates ma-
terial gifts into spiritual realities among
people.

Thus are expressed the abiding con-
cerns of the voluntary associations of

Americans for the building of true
brotherhood among peoples by people-
to-people efforts; for the strengthening
of the sense of jiersonal worth among
those disinherited and cast off by the
world; for tY^ reassertion of eternal
values among those for whom all values
have failed; for the sowing of peace
among those anguished by violence, in-
security, and unending want.
The United States well can take pride

in that it has used its vast storehouse
of farm surplus commodities to help the
lot of those tragic peoples of the world
who by circumstance had to cut them-
selves away from home, family, friends,

and country to seek freedom from fear

—

a freedom which we in the United States
view as a God-given right and, too often,

perhaps, take for granted.

As most of my colleagues know, Mr.
President, I am at present conducting a
series of hearings before the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry upon the
entire subject of Public Law 480. It will

be the committee's pleasure to hear
representatives of voluntary agencies tell

their experiences under the program at
tomorrow morning's session. From ad-
vance information, I can tell Senators
that most of the experiences will be good.
Let me share some of the accomplish-
ments of the voluntary agencies with my
colleagues. As they hear their experi-
ences, I am sure they will join with me
in asserting that because of our devoted
overseas representatives, and the de-
nominational representatives in this

countiT who spend many hours of time
in consulting together on this coopera-
tive ministry, our gifts have helped to

bring new life and self-respect to many
who despaired.

Out of America's vast storehouse of

surplus commodities, owned or con-
trolled by the United States Government,
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farm surplus products were made avail-

able free to voluntary agencies for ship-

ment to the hungry peoples of the

world. Freight costs within the United
States and ocean freight to many coun-
tries are paid entirely or in part by the

Government. Foreign governments re-

ceive the food without charKing duty,

and pay iut.eriiational freiiiht costs u\

some instances.

These voluntary agencies are visible

expressions of ^^rcat American traditiuns.

They work ceaselessly around the world
so that those who escaped from one
bondage, at so great a co.st to themsel.es.

will not become victims of the bondage
of starvation.
The very existence of voluntary agen-

cies, and their activity in e-.ery coiner
of the Free World, bears witness every-
v.here to the reality of a free society, a
society which permits and nurtures fi.:o

associations form.ed by free men.
American voluntary agencies, includ-

ing those supported by the three great

fa.ths, have boen In 73 countrirs and
areas of the world, giving not only first

aid, but planful care to the most di^^pos-

sessed of humanity.
Mr. President, it was my privilege re-

cently to make a fact-finding trip to

parts of Europe and the Middle Ea.^t for

the Foreisrn Relation.s Committee, where
I met with m.any government off.oiaLs.

And I learned .^om.ething there about
food. American food and fiber Is vit^U

to the very exi.-tonce of millions of un-
dernourished people, and it is the brij^ht-

e.st ray of hope for buildini 5tron::er

economies and greater political stability

m most of the countries I vi.sited.

Voluntary a-:encies are workin?
r.mon:: the destitute exil'i-d m.a.se> of
South Vietnam. South Korea. Hon^r
Kon?, and Formosa, amid the wrerka e

in Port Said, in poverty-ridden Haiti,
amonc; the forlorn in the Middle Ea^t,
amid the escai^ees who crowd into VVe-;t

Berlin, who w«>re farm.ers. craftsmen,
apprentices, and students yesterday, but
who today live m damp, cold cam.ps and
ruined factories, and whose children die
in lar-e numbers.
Throu"h the surplus program new

hope IS driven to the widows of Pusan. to
the refugees of Europe, to the t'lb-rci-
lnsi.«; pa»-ients in many lands, and to the
schoolchildren in Jamaica.

Crreece, lontj plagued by unprcductiv
lard and few resource.^, has been even
harder hit in rsx-ent years bv e?rth-
q-i.^Aes in the south and central plains
and by the Imrerins effects of war and
c;vil strife which wiped out whoip vil-

btrps m the nortii. A.-'sistance has also
rone to crphana?:>s. theological schools,
and summer camps.

Supplies have t'one to milUon.s of
victims of earthquakes and riots, and to
tiiou.'^ands of cold and hungry in the
mountains of Yugoslavia luid northern
Crrevre.

One of the vaiu'^s of voluntary asency
pro:i'rams. it seems to me, is the bridk-e
bt'twet'ii our people and tiie people of
otli.r lane's evtn if our 'i-)vernmcnls are,
for one reason or anoiher. cool to each
ether arid withholding ofRcial dealings.

For exnmple. Mr. President, while I
wi.<; In E-ypt, I learned that CARE'S
feeding program had bftn reachiiii; 2 a

million people a day In that country

—

mostly to school children. throu;;h a
lunch program which was bnngmg them
into the schooLs. Unfortunately, that

effort had to be reduced to food assist-

ance to 100.000 pecple, when C.XRE's
supplies were c .\hausted in Sopu^raber of

la.-t year, and repeated requests to re-

plenish .<^upplH'S have not been answer od.

I note for the Record that I .spoke to

the Pi-esidcnt of the Uruted Siat'^s ab<juf.

this matter Lhia morning. I hope out of

the kmdnes.; of his heart and because
of his responsibility as Chief Executive of

this land he will sec to it that the pleas

and re;;ue.<'.'. tf the child- •n are an-
swered—children to whom we .should

look forwuircl as being our friends m the
clays ahead—and Uiat tiie plea and re-

quests from the great organization
known as CARE w.ll be responded to

favonibiy.

In manv In.st.ir.cos. voluntary a."t"ncics

.are meeting a segment of the popuiaton
in foreign countries untouched by other
i;overiimental a:rencie^ and tint distri-

bution at a local level i. more likely to

be accompanied bv tiie (xpre.svu.n of

compassion and kindne.v': whxh demon-
strares the concern of America for thrir

r.eed. and the upliftm,: of their standard
of life.

Tiie AdviSi^ry Beard on Foreign Aid
daily receives letters of cratitude m vari-

ous lamiuaires of pe« pie in mary ccun-
tne-—leittTs not solicited or inspired by
anyone, but .^^puirt.meous expre.s,sions,

comint: from the liearl.

De pite the^e accnmp!i-'hm''nts. wp
know there is much vet to ii<\ there are
nr-eds still to t»e met, and there are people
who are aw.nring our he.p We know
that utial our farm surplu.ses have d^'OO
ii a bare fraction of what Is required.
and what can be dune wiih >f me vision
and t.'ie imagination to u.se it ccn.<truc-
tively for human good.

Yet we can ta.<e pride, Mr. President.
in what h.is been accompll^hed. And it

IS in this spirit that I pay tribute to
America's voluntary agencies.

Each of the agencies concur m the
statement that the value of the surplus
.sharing program is tremendous. It is

in keepins: wuth the basic Christian
ethic and Ls an unmistakable demcn-
stration cf a ba^ic Amtrlcan ethic.

The type of aid represented by pro-
grams such as Public Law 480 is mo.-it

helpful in humani.^m^ and pei.sunaL/in ;

(nir rincein fir others. As Robert J.

MacAlister, Exr^cut.ve Director of the
.omm/ctee, rt-Ir.ternatioiial Rescue

cently put it:

In A world wiier* O'mmunlst prop.^«'-r.da
crias'.ui'Iv paints a picture of a mattT.dlis-
t:c Am<rica. It la extremely Impcrt.int for
Ffiind political us well as humarltnrUii
re.«8on.s that America clearly dprr-instr te«

th.it we ha'.e i.ot forgotKn others Icsa

lurtunate.

On the ma'ter of program perform-
ance, there seem.s to te agreement that
the distribution has been on a non-dis-
crimin.itory b.v is to Lhn^^e in greatest
reed. Machinery has been set up to
avoid duplication, and the aid giv^n
through the agencies has not Interfered
with national or International ecnn-
rmie";. The a.:enoIf'< mi.ike every efTcrt

to assure tliat the American orijin of

the supplies Is known to the nx^ipient

individuals and organizations overseas,

and—perhaps mo.st important of ail

—

lives have bet n .^.r.ed and lupe renewed
umomi dis;)osses.sed and uprooted people.

In a letter to the Advisory Committee
en Voluntary Forei;.n Aid. on March 15,

13,')7. th.e Ilenor.tble Karl L. But/, .A&siit-

nnt Secretary of Agriculture, said:

Tiie c >ntrlbiifloii« »hlch h »Te h^*n m.Tde
tv th" ArnTlcan V"l' ut.trv Welfaie Atrei;-

rio^ In their d!strl^ltl<>n <if »urp, m fixxla

.ir>rond ha e bern vt-rv worthwhile Hud have
rnateri illy nMl^t«-,l tia In our care aad man-
agemei.l of CCC t - "d stocfcu.

It should be noted tliat o;)eration of

the over.se;uj free food distribution by the
voluntary aceiii ics Is earned out in ad-
dition to their regular, on-ttnin-r world-
wide .schedules of relief and rehabilita-

tion, through which contributed and
purclLisod foods, clothing, bedding,
m'dic.nes and self-help supplies are

furni hrd and tliroti -h which are m.ain-

tained continuinT programs of resettle-

mTt. con^tturti\e development, and 8*^-

sis'nncp for refu'-i'"^^, as w"!l as .«;upport

for on^hana^es and hospitals, tubercu-
losis nnd other hf^alth pro:«»ct5.

The American voluntary npencles
h.TVf distributed more than 2 billion

pounds of su.'plus commodities sinco
1954 If shipments continue at the pres-
ent rnte, the rommoditu's ship;)fd to 78
countries since 1'.>'.4 will have exceeded
the value of $1 billi-^n by July

1 hc^e distribution plans could on'y
have been carrietl out because of the
rreat welfare and health ch.innel* that
tiie a'pncies h.ive long since established
oversea"*.

De.spite thp m.n -nitude of this greatest

of food relief efTort.s. ihf're are still

m.any millions of impoverished and un-
d»'rno\:ri'-hed persons in n'V'fi, fwr ex-
ceedinr in number those now b'^ini; min-
istered to in the overseas distribution
process
.Amenrnn over -'"as relief a«»pncles of

the Pro*es»?nr. Roman Catholic, and
Jewi.-~h faith.<-- drtiibufed more than
1,200 000,000 p-iund^ of United States
surplus foods free to destitute and hun-
frv pe<^^iple abtoad .so far this f..sc:-il year.

Tlipse supplies of America's stocks of
.surolus foods—cliees** powdered milk.
l>eans. corn. rire. wheat, cornmeal, and
Hour—compri.sed more than 91 percent
of all si)ch surplus food.-, distribut-d by
v\\ .Amer.ean vol'in'ary relief e roups
diirim! the same period

Other ."-urplus sttx-ks similarly dis-
tributed bv nonre!i";ous voluntary
a'er.cie.s n mounted to 108 million
pounds C)f this, the largest amount—
nearly 102 m.illion pound.s—was distrib-
uted by CARE
The American Coimcil of Voltmtary

Aij-ncies for Foreign Service Ls com-
posed of 40 R"rr.eies registered and
recotinii-ed bv the United States Gov-
ernmept in r;|, tiie Commodity
Crfxlit Ci'rpor »t;<'>n released 1,300.000.000
ixninds of fotxl, valued at $123 million,
for {vf^ distribution overseas by volun-
tary ai ennes during the 9 months of
this fiscal year,

Becaus*» of the highly voluntary
nature of their as,sistance both here and
abroad, religious faith leaders report
Inat the ao'tncies acliieve an extremely
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high rate of distribution per dollar of

cost, with much more than 200 poimds
of food being given to relieve human
misery for each dollar exp>ended in their

programs.
During the hearing tomorrow morn-

ing. I hope to bring out more fully the
ptu-sonal accounts of how this aid has
contributed to our foreign relations.

Permit me to cite some examples for

Senators from Information I already
have received.

Take the case of Church World Serv-
ices. Shipments in 1956 of commodities
went to 34 countries in Europe. Asia,

and other parts of the world. The ship-
ment totaled almost 192 million pounds.
To think of the processing of the.se

goods, starting from the requests in the
field, procurement from the Govern-
ment, movement and marking at port
for shipment overseas, shipping, receiv-

iuL', and distribution, and when we think
al.'-o that on the average 145 such ship-

ments were made each month dunnpt
1956, it Is truly an accomplishment of

heroic proportions.

A very interesting note in a report of

Church World Service comes from
Japan. Since the inception in Japan
of the surpltLs Kharing programs and
the previous similar activities of Ameri-
can agencies, the Japanese people are
becoming increasingly aware of a com-
pulsion within themselves to help tho.se

of their own people who are worse off.

This is a new thing in Japanese life,

and, to me, it seems quite significant.

Catholic Relief Services, which
shipped I'j billion pounds of food to 46

countries, said in a letter to me:
When Congress legislated Public Law 480.

It perfcirmed a humanitarian task that every
hnur of every day throughout the year la

niiiltlng Itself felt In country aft^r country
around the world. There has been con-
cretely demonstrated the way. under a free

6<>elety, thiil the agencies voluntarily sup-
ported by the p)eople r>J the United Statea
work side by side with the official repre-
Bent.itlves of the duly elected Government of

the United Stales.

TTils pattern has stood out In so great a
contrast to the activities of the totalitarlana

which submerge the Individual under the
veil of the all-powerful state and suppress
the very type of agencies the growth of which
our Government not only fosters but accepts
In partnership. To those who would learn
a lesson of the way of the West, this has
been an Illuminating concrete experience.

The vast distribution programs which
Congreaa has fostered and encouraged
through America's voluntary agencies have
made possible an intelligent worthwhile use
of America's food surpluses, have aided In

the reduction of back-breaking storage costs

which previously had been Incurred year
after year which constituted a drain on the
taxpayer whoso taxes had been used not
only to acquire the foodstuffs but to meet
mounting costs of storage, have resulted In

widespread goodwill becau.se of their direct

Impact upon the people of other countries
as Individuals In a manner sharply in con-
trast to government-to-governnwnt aid.

Tnls last point—that of Impact—may well

be summed up on the remarks of our rep-
re.sentatlve In India who wrote some months
ago that the Communists had little trouble
In making a propaganda case against the
aid given through governmental channels
but that they could find no way to cope
with the efTectlveness of the voluntary dis-

tributions because these gifts were freely

given with no strings of any kind thmugti

counterpart agencies In their lands Inter-

ested simply and solely In the welfare of the
individual.

The Right Reverend Monsignor Ed-
ward E. Swanstrom, executive director

of Catholic Relief Services, noted:

I have traveled several hundred thousand
miles in the past 5 years conducting in-

spections of our distributions throughout
the world. I have seen the surplus products
of our Midwestern farms relieving misery
In the lieart of Pakistan; I have seen our
sharing of the bounty of America's produce
bring smiles of friendship to the faces of

those In southern Italy who. In despair, had
been flirting with communism; I have seen
the incredulity with which these gifts from
the people of America were first greeted in

the Par East where the whole concept of aid

to one's neighbor had not previously existed;

1 saw this incredulity replaced with confi-

dence and appreciation when it became clear

that these gifts were made available simply
and purely from the desires of the American
people to help their fellow men wherever In

need; I have visited remote towns and vil-

lages in Spain to be told by almost every
schoolchlld In a most grateful way that
the milk and cheese and butter which they
had been receiving each day at noon In the
schools were gifts from that great country
across the sea—America.

There Is no questioning the vast good
which these programs, as now constituted,
have done and can continue to do. Their
supplerr>entation through adequately fi-

nanced self-help projects would bring nearer
the day when many of the world's hungry
will be able to feed themselves. It is to this

day which all of us interested In peace and
world stability must look.

I wish to concur in what Monsignor
Swanstrom has said. I have seen the
results of the program, and I pay tribute

tonight to the great voluntary agencies
for the wonderful, marvelous work they
have been doing in terms of human wel-
fare.

Franklin Clark Fry, president of the
Lutheran World Relief, which has dis-

tributed supplementary food to more
than 1,465.000 people in all parts of the
world, commented:
By demonstrating their concern for the

victims of war and other disasters through
the Government-donated surplus commod-
ities program carried on by the voluntary
agencies, the American people are helping
the Indigenous governments to see and help
the unfortunate among their citizens.

It would be wrong for us to leave refugees
and other needy persons crushed, abandoned,
hungry while we have the means to aUevlate
some of their suffering. It Is right for us
to share our blessing of abundance with the
victims of want.

Hannah L. Goldberg, executive direc-

tor of Hadassah, the Women's Zionist

Organization of America, wrote to me:
We are convinced that the generous gifts

of surplus food commodities by the United
States has created much good-will for the
United States in Israel and In those areas

of the world which benefited from such
gifts.

Israel, during recent years has absorbed
large numbers of Immigrants many of whom
were In poor physical condition. The sur-
plus food products were utilized to supple-
ment the Inadequate diet of these Immi-
grants and other needy persons In Israel.

From our experience with the program we
believe that Its good effects could be Im-
measurably Increased by giving the program
a greater and assured continuity with long-

term planning.

Every day of this year, CARE's Ameri-
can staffs overseas are able to provide
supplementary rations of 5^4 million

people. To make this possible, more
than 54 million pounds of surplus, valued
at $9 million has been shipped overseas
through March of this current fiscal

year.

Since inaugurating surplus food re-

lief in 1951, CARE has shipped overseas
about 340 million pounds of milk powder,
butter, butter oil, cheese, egg powder,
cottonseed oil, and shortening, rice,

beans, flour, and cornmeal.
The American Mission to Greece re-

ports as its accomplishments—directly

connected with Public Law 480—the
following I

First. The prevention of hunger
among many who lack even their daily

bread.

Second. The prevention of disease be-
cause of the very low resistance and
undernourishment, especially among
children and young people.

Third. It has created in the minds
and hearts of multitudes of people a
conscious realization that they are not
without friends at the very moment
when they are reaping the consequences
of their sacrifices for the cause of free-
dom.
In the last 2 years alone, the Tolstoy

Foundation, Inc., has distributed 550,000
pounds of butter, cheese, and milk pow-
der to more than 8.500 needy persons in

Europe and the Middle East. From this

experience, the president of the group.
Miss Alexandra Tolstoy, said:

In addition to providing vital food to sup-
plement meager diets, the general American
action has been received with sincere ap-
preciation by the refugees whom we service

as a specific measure of Interest of the Amer-
ican people In the refugee himself.

From the camps In Austria and Germany
and from the mud-bricked hovels In Iran
came heartfelt words of appreciation for this

attention. I cannot overestimate the tre-

mendous psychological value Inherent In
Public Law 480 In establishing, maintaining,
and strengthening good will toward the
American people and the American Govern-
ment.

The American Friends Service Com-
mittee notified me:
We believe this program of distribution

through the voluntary agencies has been of

Inestimable value not only In relieving hu-
man need and suffering, but also in express-

ing the concern of the American people In a
tangible and personal way divorced from any
political considerations for millions of ref-

ugees and underprivileged people In other
parts of the world.

We also believe that the expenses Incurred
by the United States Government In using
these foodstuffs overseas through American
voluntary agencies represent a good Invest-

ment of taxpayers funds, particularly In light

of resulting substantial savings In storage

costs.

And, Mr. President, I believe they can
base their observations on good experi-

ence: The American Friends have
shipped more than 30 million pounds to

9 countries since 1950.

The American Jewish Joint Distribu-

tion Committee wrote me that the farm
surplus commodities made available to

them has been of immeasurable help

in improving the health and well-being
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of the needy, particularly children and

young people cf school age.

For instance, in Morocco, Tunisia, and
Iran, they have set up infant feedin?

stations for the distribution of milk to

mothers and babies. Lunches and mid-

day m:llc are served to 62,000 children in

^c.:^ols and kindergartens m North

Africa and the Middle East. They feel

it is needless to point out the sreat value

of the milk allocated to voluntary agen-

cies, and they only vvi.'^h it were made
avaiUvJle the year around instead of on

a .-tMScnal basis.

Dr. Jciseph B. Koncius, president cf

the United Lithuanian Relief Fund of

America, visited all the camps of refu-

gees in G.n-m.my and determined:

First. Without the aid of surplus foods,

at least 30 percent or more of the refu-

gees would be afflicted with tuberculosis.

Second. Focd which was distributed

was used immediately by the r.^cipients.

and in no cases were there any mdica-

tiuns cf the food being misused.

Third. Recipients are grateful to the

United States Government and people

for the aid they are receiving and asked

me with tears in their eyes to e.xpresa

their appreciation.

The foreign sei-vice committee of the

Assemblies of God report,-; that the over-

all ellect of the distribution was excel-

lent. The or!<amzation noted that m
Korea and HonLt Kon?^. for ux^tance. the

needs are still tremendous. It humbly
reports th..L its prosrr.m has barely

brushed the surface of the great need.

In true abiding spirit, they quickly add.

however, that even this small part pro-

vided an additional bulwark ai;aini>t the

onslautjht of Communist ideolof^iy.

The report from the Romanian Wel-
fare, Inc . is particularly irtsp*rin-T. Only

in opeiation since Autu^t of 1955, thu
group distributed 838,000 pounds of agri-

cultural commodities, reaching approxi-

mately 5.000 Greek refut;er3 from Ro-
ma :ua. These people were—and most
still are— living under incredibly poor

conditions.

Romanian Welfare d^flniUMy feels

that tivi'uugh the wide publicity it suc-

ceeded m gmng to this operation, tl.e

United States not only made friends,

but It is confident tiiat it succeeded in

preventing the spread of communism
among the people helped, in a country
which due to poverty, and the moral
material devastation cau.^ed by the civil

war. cou'.d easily become a hctbed for

such doctrine.

Wh'Ie in Italy on my recent nu.'^sion,

I conlerred with Adm. Robtrt, Bri.s-

coe Commander in Chief of Southern
NATO Forces, at his h^^adquarters in

Naples. During our di.scussion of the

defen.se situation in Italy. Greece, and
Turkey—all under his NATO com-
mand—he mentioned the importance of

food among suppb' problems.

At the same time, I conferred with
Counselor Frances Deak, Chief of the
F,conomic Section of the United States
Embassy m Rome, who declared that
the people-to- people program of tl.t?

voluntarv' agencies had provided the best
po.ssible puolicity for the fight against
communism in Italy, and was "one of
the beot tools for winnrng friends ui

America." From a long-ran're view-

point, he expressed the belief the relief

feeding had far more value tiian ju.^t a

Giveaway, as it was improving nutrition-

al habits that were going to result in

future markets for our products. Mr.

Deak was very adamant ui liio prdu-.e of

the.se voluntary grou:«
Therefore. Mr Prt^sident. I should like

to emphasize by reit'^rati'^n The hear-

ings before the Committee on Agricul-

ture and Forestry which are now in

process on Public Law 430 will survey

the extent to which surplus agriculture

products can be a bigger factor in our

policy, will examine the effectiveness of

the present program, and deterrr. ine

what can and should be done to do a

better job.

Th.e voluntary agency programs do

and si-.ould carry tiie American hoiuani-

lanan spirit abroad vnthuut any politi-

cal strings '; they ofTer a chance to get

directly to the people in countries where
for international p<^:!cy rea.vms we a.s a

country may not want to be directly

helping th.e government of another

country.
We mu--t recok;ni/o. Mr. F.e.^ident.

that voluntary agtucies of the United

States are hllmg a constructive foreign

policy role vhich bcietit.s our country

f"^r bevond J'l.'^t getting nd of some sur-

plus commodities.
In fact. I am i b.solutely convinced that

in many areas cl the world it would be

much better if we relied upon voluntary

a lencics for much of our pro tram. n^ m
terms of the de.^ires and objectives of

th*' American people That is particu-

larly true in some of th" m'^st irnu))!»d

areas in th" world, such as the Middle

East. Asia, and .Africa, where the volun-

tary acer.cirs have an apMroach to the

people that IS mnre intimate and helpful

than any eovernment lias

If our Oovprnrnpnt v.ill lncrra.se and
continue to a.ssi t the voluntnry a.^encies,

In their pro-tiams of food distribtition.

h*^ilth. medical care, and education,

much will be done to help make peace

po":Sib!e in the ^orld.

journmert until 11 o'clock a. m tomor-
row.
The motion was agreed to; and 'at

7 o'cliick and 18 minutes p m > the Sen-
ate ad.'ourr.ed, tlie adjournment being,

under the order previouslv ent*>red, until

tomorrow Thur.sday. June 20, 1957, at

1 1 ck)ck a m.

NOMINATIONS

Executive nominations received by the

Senate June 19, 1957:

D:r: f'Msrrr and Fonrv ?« S^^\^^r

H Kreem.ui Matthews, tt the District of

C-il jrr.bla. u F.Tclga St-rvlce offlcT rf the

r'Ts "f cTTPPr riT ')rxs^:if1'^r tn b^ .f m*iR.«?ndnr

Er'rmrii'-.iry nrd Piof.t!<>rcnti iry of the

IJiiitecl :^t«tes of America to Austria.

lf« THt M*»rNr Coups

Cipt Alhff V Srhnrp-XT T'-il'rd ftnt'^

Mrirlrif Cury^ f >r pcrmnncnt oppjlntment to

the grade if m^yr.

ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED
Tr.e Secretary of the Senate reported

that on today. June 19. 1U57. he pits- nt-

ed to tiie President of the United Stat«.a

the following enrolled bills:

S 407 Aa act f^T the relief of Jull.in D.

D-rcalco;

S 1008. An act for the relief o! CA Ben-
jamin Axelruad;

S. 1034. Aa act to authorize and direct t'';e

Secretary of Agriculture to c-'nvey to the

U::l"pr'lty '"f Ml.=?"url f^r ?rnc''-:;t':rr>! pur-

p<xses, certain re.il pr iperty in Callaw .y

County. Mo.
S llT'i An act for th.e relief of Harold

Cie<ir^» J.ickson:

S 1J06. An act for the relief of .\ntclae

V"1Ut!-'. '.'.. ;a.d

S 1319 An Art to renoiirce any r'.^ht. ti-

tle, ai'.d Interest which tl'.e Uniievi Slates

may have in certain lands in Muut.ma.

ADJOURNMENT TO 11 A. JA
TOMORROW

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, In

accordance with tlie previous order, I

now mo;e that the Sei.aie stand m ad-

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by

the by the Senate June ID, 19J7

C.H.'^r ANU tiKliumt t>I BVIT

The foll.iwmR ii(inUM«n< na fi>r permanent
appoiiiixnei.w i<-i the ){rade» uuliciUd in th«

Cao-st aiid Ge>./deUc Survey subject to quall-

r.catii'ns pro'.lded by law:

To b* captaiiit

Franklin R G j**ett

Erntii B Lewy
Jt-Lli C. Math.vs<.)n

To be lieutrnart comriindfri

H.irley D Nykrren

i:'.;."rt W KtM-ai. Jr.

To be lieutenant

I!>*ard A G ircla

T'l hr tfut'-na'^ts [jxinior grade)

J Frank May. Jr.

Jtliii II Bciiiutt

T ) be enxi^ns

O-r-^'d D Brririford John J Vlastt-Ucla, Jr.

M rr!* J Rothcnberg Gene A Weir

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

W'lDM s:)KV, Jl NL 11), VXil

The H<jus»^ ra-'t at 12 o'clock noon.
Tlie Chaplain. Rev. Bernard Braskamp.

D. D. cfTered the f^llowinsj prayer:

Et 'rnal nnd evcr-bles^ed God, who
art our ligl.t in dalkI.e^.s and our
strength in times of trouble, aeain we
feci the need of coming unto Thee in

prayer.

We penitently confe-s that, in days of

cl;a s and ccnfu.^ion, we find it very dif-

ficult to muster and maintain our cour-
age and morale.
Giv^ us the unfaltering confidence

that there is a spiritual power in the
univcre wcrkinrr for rirhtenusness and
justice no m.attcT how sceminrly futile

and fruitless our own human efforts may
be.

Grant that we may believe and know
that Thou hast placed at our disposal
the inexhaustible resources of Thy grace
and goodness and the guidance of Thy
spiiit.

Hear Uo in Clu i^t's name. Amen.
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The Journal cf the proceedings cf
yesterday was read and approved.

CONS'ITIUCTION OF MUNICIPAL
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS IN
MICHIGAN
Mr. CFDERBERG. Mr. Speaker, I

fl'k unanimous consent to address the
House for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is tliere objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Micliigan?

Tl.cre was no objection.

Mr CEDEKBERG. Mr. Speaker, dur-
In^r the debutes on the proposition of

the participation of the Federal Govern-
ment in the construction of mun:cii)al
.'pware plai'/s. I 'tated that I thou;;ht
tl'.e Fedi'ral participation would cau.se a
df'lay and an increase in the co.st cf the
plants.

I want to quote from none other than
Lynn Baldwin, of Eaton Rapids. Mich.,
who Is the chairman of the Slate water
resources c'm.mi.s; ion. ThiS i.s a United
Prc.'is dispatch:

Lf'iNGTi'N --Con' tructhm of munlnpal
Fewate ireaiinent plants In Michigan would
be fa.st'T iti.d cheM{)pr wuhdit Federal aid.

1 y!in B :(!•.< :r.. r.f E .f n IC j) ds, yestcrdriy

ti'ld the clu.'.ng te^flon ct the Miclilgan
Uiill. d C'oii';prv.ai( n t:iuijs coiivfi.tion.

Ba. !v. In, rhairinan of the St:.te water re-

enurces rMinnilsslon, fnid the 11,387,000 of

FeUer.il l.inds prantcd to Michi(^:an cities

and liie pt.s.'^ihility t' an additional $50 mil-
lion rr.(.re has lund'Ttd progrnins because
cities h \>e in qualily Ijr t.hc grants.

"This fur.d terd.-! t i retard munlrlpal con-
Rtriirti( n, li..-t»ad of uccelerallr.g it." he said.

'Michigan p'llutiin problems would be
Fi iM-d l.i.'t r a;. J tl. -..per wuhout Federal
Bid •

This is from an authority in the Stale
of Michigan who has control o\er these
particular pro;'ianis. In addition, he is

an appointed'. I a.'^.sume, of the Demo-
cratic government of our State of Michi-
gan.

SENATE SALAD LUNCHEON
Mr. RHODES of Arizona. Mr.

Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to ad-
dre.ss the House for I minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Arizona?
There was no objection.

Mr. RHODES of Arizona. Mr.
Speaker. Arizona, net unlike its neigh-
boring State. California, is the source
of much of the Nation's produce. The
Arizona grai)efruit, which will be served
today in Senate salad, is probably the
finest grapefruit to be fotmd anywhere.

Arizona Iceberg and romaine lettuce

are al.so contributions of this State to
the luncheon that Is being given today
in the Senate District of Coltunbia Com-
mittee room.

I hope that my colleagues will avail

themselves of this opportunity to par-
take of the first Senate salad, to be
served between 1 and 3 p. m. Mrs.
America, the young lady from Arlington,
Va.. who last month was elected the
Nation's top homemaker, will be there
to serve you.

SECRETARY BENSON'S PROGRAM
Mr. MCCARTHY. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Minnesota?
There was no objection.

Mr. MCCARTHY. Mr. Speaker,
either before or after the speech to
which my colleague from Minnesota re-
ferred in the remarks just made, the
Secretary of Agriculture met with the
Young Republicans in St. Paul, In my
ti:strict. He held the meeting on the
roof of the Lowry Hotel, in the moon-
licht. The newspaper report stated that
his program was well received.

I would suugest to the Committee on
A'.iriculiuve that they obtain a penthouse
here in Washin.aton and ask the Secre-
tary to explain his program in the moon-
Luht in the hope that they. too. might
better understand it and then explain
it to the other members of the House
of Representatives.

DEMOCRATIC VICTORY IN 1960

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. Mr. Speaker. I

ask unanimous consent to address the
House for 1 minute and to revise and
extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Missouri?
There was no objection.
Mr. CHRISTOPHER. Mr. Speaker,

I want to say to my colleagues on both
Sides of the aisle that on Monday I
shall address the House for 40 minutes
under a special order and shall take that
occasion to discuss a statement made
by President Eisenhower recently in
Washington to the effect that a Demo-
cratic victory in 1960 would mean a re-
turn to the loose spending and fiscal

irresponsibiUty of the New Deal and the
Fair Deal. I want to disctiss that state-
ment in relation to the facts and the
figures.

I invite anyone who cares to listen to
be present.

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING
GENERAL DEBATE IN THE HOUSE
Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Mr.

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
the Subcommittee on Territories of the
House Committee on Interior and In-
sular Affairs be permitted to sit dtiring
general debate in the House today.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

THE HONORABLE SINCLAIR WEEKS.
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I
ask unanimous consent to address the
House for I minute and to revise and
extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I

notice on the news ticker this morning
that Secretary Weeks has been out in

Chicago addressing a Republican meet-
ing and spent most of his time in that
address defending the President's

budget and defending the Republicans,
also in explaining the difference between
a modern Republican and a New Deal
Democrat. Finally he got a little bit

exasperated and said:

At lea&t, we do not have any corruption
In Washing'on at this time.

Mr. Speaker, I am glad to note his

definition to the efifect that if you get

a conflict of interest contract on which
you make a profit of $100,000 it is not
corruption; as a matter of fact, under
Mr. Weeks' administration, you get a
medal for it.

THE HONORABLE GEORGE M. HUM-
PHREY. SECRETARY OP THE
TREASURY
Mr. 'VANIK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent to address the House for

1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. "VANIK. Mr. Speaker, now that
the Secretary of the Treasury, George
H. Humphrey, is returning to private
life as chairman of the board of the Na-
tional Steel Corp.. and in view of the
repeated complaints he has made about
rising inflation in this countrj'. I hope
that he will exercise the prerogatives of

his oflBce in private life and lead the fight

against inflation by showing that
through eSBcient operation the National
Steel Corp. does not find it necessary to

raise the price of its products.

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES
Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-

imous consent to address the House for

1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
California?
There was no objection.

Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Speaker, I am
pleased to armounce that public hear-
ings on H. R. 1108, less than an honor-
able discharge bills for men in the armed
services will begin on Monday in the
rooms of the Committee on the Armed
Services of the Old House OfiBce Building
at 10 a. m. All House Members are in-
vited to come.

- On Monday we will only hear witnesses
from the Defense Department. We wish
the benefit of their report to date to us,

before we proceed. On Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, we will hear Mem-
bers of Congress who desire to testify, a^
well as representatives of the various vet-
eran groups and others. We invite all

Members to be present each day. We
regret we will have to limit time to 10
minutes each on accoimt of the large
ntmaber of witnesses.
You are all invited to come and par-

ticipate in those hearings. Over 30
Members have filed companion bills and
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we want you all to help make a Joint

study and conclusion of this important

problem which Congress has not yet

siven legislative consideration to.

The special subcommittee appointed

by Hon. C.\rl Vinson, has been holding

executive committee meetmgs. making a

.studious preparation for these important
hearings. We are unanimous that legis-

lative statement of policy is essential and
beneficial in fairness to several thousand
military personnel and to our Military

Establi.-hment.

SadUk
Scherer
Taylor
Teiigue. Tex.

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS

Mr. HOFFMAN Mr. Speaker. I a.sk

unanimous con.sent to addre.-s the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER Ls there objection

to the request of the genllemctn tiom
Michigan'!'

There was no objection.

Mr. HOFFMAN Mr Speaker, if 't

was my privileue lo speak fur the admin-
istralicn which, of course, it is not. I

would 'ike to suggest to our good frit-iid

from Ohio ! Mr H.wsi and the other
gentlemen who found fault about .«ome

penthou.se. that being in control of both
branches of the Congress if they want to

remedy the situation of which ihey each
day complain why do they not send down
some legislation to the President ' You
have not sent anything down there to

remedy the fault to which you refer.'

The President has not hindered any ef-

fort—in fact you have made none to

correct any conditions about which you
each day speak. I do not recall any Re-
publicans who were high m this admin-
istration having been sent to jail as were
hmh ranking executives in a couple of
p.-evious Democratic administrations.
What are you hollering about ' Are you
satisfied with the two Dt^mocrals the
President recently appouued to high
office'' Are you complaining about
them? They have so I understand taken
office. If true to form you ought to be
getting ready to lambast them.

Ike appointed them—how come ynu
are not already critical? Yc.m seem to be
slipping in your usual procedure.

CALL OP THE HOUSE
Mr. ARENDS Mr Speaker, I make

the point of order that a quorum is not
present
The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum

Is not present.

Mr. McCORMACK Mr. Speaker, I

move a call of the Hou.se.

A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roU. and the

fallowing Members failed to answer to
their names:

|RoH No. 1131

.f :-n rallf. CeUer K.lburn
A-h.py Coudert Krue»[rr
H ii.fv Dawson, 111. Loser
Buk»T Flood McConne'.l
B.irUen Frelinghuysen Mclntot^h
B.>;impr G-winn Marhrowici
Bputlpy Hallpck MaiU:ard
B.rrh H.irriv Mouldpr
Bowler HiUlngB Murray
B.)vkm Holtzman Norrpll
BviiWlpy Jannan powpll
C.unanaa Kearuey Rogers. Tex.

Tpl'.er

Tollefsoa
Vursell
Walifr

WlllUms. Mis«.
Zelenko

The SPEAKER. On this rollcall. 386

Members have answered to their names,

a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were disp.'nsed

with.
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Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I

ask unanimous consent tliat \\hen the

House adjourns today it adjourn to meet
tomorrow at II o clock.

The SPEAKER. Is tliere objection

to the request ot the .s-'rntleman from
M'.issaciiu.setts '

There was no objection.

PUBLIC WORKS APPROPRIATION
BILL. FISCAL YFAR I'd'jS

Mr CANNON. Mr Speaker. I mne
that the House resolve u--eir in:o liie

Committee of the Whole House on the

State of the Union for the further con-
sidorauon of the bill -H. R 8090' mak-
i.ig appropriations for civil functions ad-
ministered by the Department of the

Army and certain a '.eiicics of the De-
partment of the Interior for the fi.--cal

year ending June oO. 1958. and for other

purposes.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Huu.->e resolved itself

into the Committee of the Wliole Hou^f
on the State of the Union for tl.e con-
sideration of the bill H. R. 8090. with

Mr Cooper in the cliair.

The Cleik read the title of t!ie bill

The CHAIRMAN When the Commit-
tee ro^e on yesterday, the gentleman
from Mis.souri Mr Cannon! had 2b
minutes remaining and the uent'.enian

from Iowa I Mr Jensen had 24 minutes
remainmc:

Tlie gentleman from Pennsylvania
(Mr Say' LOR I had been recognized for

5 minutes and had consumt-d 1.

The Chair recoi:nizes the tentleman
from Pentv^vlvania for 4 minute-
Mr SAYLOR Mr Chairman. I am

speaking against only one project that is

in this act It has to do uith a datn m
Pennsylvania with which I have been
famihar since its original inception. In
1936 the Army engineers in the Pitts-

burgh office in the overall study of the
Ohio River and drainage problems in

their report recommended that there be
built a number of dams on the Ohio and
Allegheny Rivers and their tributaries.

In the bill passed by the 74th Congre..s
there is no description of the dam that
Is to be built on th.e Allegheny River.
However, the district engineers' rejwrt
shows they recommended t.i Congres.s

that it enact legislation to build a dam
for $9,847,000, to t>e built m accordance
with existing law. one-third to be paid
by the Federal Government, about $3
million; and $6 million to be paid by the
local interests.

That dam was to have a capacity of
331,000 acre-feet, and the act which
Congress passed said that that dam
should not be built imtil the Army en-
gmeers together with the Department of

the Interior worked out a satisfactory

solution for the taking of the lands in

the Indian reservations.

The following are excerpts from the

1936 report of Congress:

Requiremeiita necesfary for acquisition:

In \iew of l.-i"^ f.'reguuig hlslury and par-

ticularly la view iif the special leqlslatlun

rostrlfting nlieiiatu ii to per.«on.s other than
Seneca Indians, the State of Pennsylvania

Ir, nnprnprin'e leg..sl!Ulve act inu.st of nece.s-

sity autnori/.e the purchase of the title la

Ice to the ttlfecteU area of the Corn Planter

Hfservatlun or ol the eu-sement to OiK.d the

s>;i:ne frcm the present hKli.in (iwners.

The PxtlTiciiishment of the Indian right

of occupancy to the Allegheny Reservation

\mU prjbiibly neces.'sit.ue that an agreement
be eri'crcd Inti with the b'-neca Nation iin-

clt-r the s\i!>ervisic>n of the l.)tnce of Indi.iii

Ailairs u!;d that by appn pri.ite Ipgislaii'ii

Con.;ress uiithoriie vr approve such agree-

ment Afteniliin la ln\ Ited t.) tlie excerpt

fr)ni the Treaty of 17J4 above set forth. In
vuw tiicTP' f It l.s fxtrpmrly diub: ful tliat

C" ingress w^uld authorize the acquisition of

t!ie BfTPcted area ol the Allegheny Indian
H (-.-.erN at !rn until a \' luntary a^'reeniei.t h.sd

bt-en re\c!ied with the Seneca Natun It is

obvious th.il ai.y iigreemcnt et.lcri'U into by
the Seneca Nation would of neces^ltv con-
tain provislon.s making It UT-unibent upon
the Uiilfed State's to provide additional laiids

Im New York .*^tate for said Nation to replace
those taken

It Is po-.«iblP tl;nt the SenTs NaM'n of

Iiirlians couid be guen by net • f Conifre'-s

au'Iion'y to leu.^e to the United States either
the afTecfed lands or an ea.«enient over the
f.ime A leasehold interest would apparent-
ly obvia'e the neresKity of any deftlin>»s with
the Oeden Lar.d Oi. It Is doubrful, h.iw-

e. 'T whether such a lea.>;eho!d li.tcre"-t

woii:cl be 8ati«fuctory ^o the War DeiKir'niPtt
Ina.'inuch as fee simple t.tle to the afffv-ted

lands or t > an ea.semei.t t^ver the san^.e has
al»a\ s l)epn required.

The record before th.e .Appiopriation^
Committee shows that the next year
w.hen the Army engineers came to Con-
gress they had chanced their orieinal
plans and they then called for a dam to
cost $17 million and to be 3 times its

f.rmt r si,'e. Conuress took no action on
that I have .«;hown it here a.> the bill

v^hich they came to Congres.^ with and
.<^aid It should cost the Federal Govern-
ment $6,479,000 and the local interests
.•"hould contribute $11.L'46,000.

T!:e ne\t time the Army engineers
appeared before the House Appropria-
tions Committee was after the P'lood
Control Act of 1938. They .said they
still wanted a dam 3 times as big a.s

Coni're.ss had authorized and that It

would now only co.«;t $17 million but that
It would be all charged to the Federal
Governmeiit and the purpose i.s changed
from Hood control to one of multiple
use

The report of the National Resources
Committee verifies this fact:

RrpoRi or THF Nat:<i.s\l RtsorRcts
CCMMlTTrt

N*rioN.*L Rcsomrcs Committee.
Wa-lir-.gtun. Ap'-il 11. 1939.

The honorable the SrcRtrABY or War.
Mt Dfak Mr .Secretary On March 10,

\i^^. you transmuted to me a report on a
reexamination of the plans for the AHe-
gheny Reservoir on Allegheny River, N Y.
and Pa

, and informed me that the Presi-
dent requested th.it a review of that report
be made by the National Resources Cora-
Hilttee.
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Our Water Resources Committee, repre-
Bentlng the chief Federal agencies concerned
with water u.se and control, has reviewed
the report without attempting to assign any
priority to the project, and now makes the
lollowlng comments (the representative oi

the Chief of Engineers desired to be recorded
as not voting upon the adoption of these
comments, Biuce they applied to a report
on which the Chief of Engineers had already
acted.
The Water Resources Committee notes

that the report recommends Investment of

additional Federal funds to yield benefits

frcjm pollution abatement as well as from
rtixKl protection. This Involves a departure
from existing Federal policy. These addi-
tional beneCts are:

1. Dllutlr-n of the pollution In the river

channel bflow the reservoir.

2. Benefits to recreational use of the river.

3 IJcnehts to a mc-t.-opolltan district in

relieving or postponing the necestlty for its

making costly Investment cf Us fundi for

acJflUlvjnal water suj.'piy.

4. Hrncf.ts to liidividur.l water u.<-ers

tlirough their relief from the costs to them
as indlvldufils arising from the use of waters
r.ot diluted at F'edcral cost.

'Die Water Re.<;ources Committee is in

hearty accord with the principle of provid-
ing m the original plan (.A construction and
o|/fratlun fjf this reservoir for all feasible

future multiple l>encfus. including puUutlon
nbatemcr.t and power production. Its com-
ments np7<ly solely to the question of equi-
table apivirtlonment of the cost. Lack of

full consideration in this instj-.nce of the
benefits which are equitably chargeable to

and which should be a.'.sessed agatn.-^t and
guaranteed by local beneficiaries, might re-

^u:•. in the establuhmeni of a diSerent
precedent Ihrn that which heretofore has
controlled Federal policy corcernin:; Federal
firnnclal a:d to ImjTovements of municipal
water fupply and of pollution-abatement
»y.stems.

The Watrr Resources Committee there-
fore believes that prior to the provision f(.>r

the prop i&ed additional contervatiun storage
in the Allegheny Reservoir, a determination
fhould be made (f the prop'irtlon of the
roft thereof which jiroprrly should be allo-
cated to beiiefits payable by local i:.tpreft5:

atid that negotiations should be Initiated
lo.iklng to such p. yments. in lieu of Fed-
eral avumption ot such costs.

n.e report is returned to you herew.lh.
bintcrcly yours.

Haeold L Irrcr-s,

C':o^rfinn.

Notice th.e next chance in 1941. In
1941 the Army engineers came before
Congress with a ot mpletely new dam.
The dam has now grown to 1,125.000

acrc-fcct. There was absolutely no com-
parable dam east of the Mississippi River
and north cf the Mason-Dixon line as

far as size is concerned. It is the big!.:e.^t

dam that the Anny engineers have ever
proposed to build In the East and new
the co.^t has ri.:>cn to $35,700,000.

Let us look at what the Appropriations
Committee has done this year in the
pending bill. They have now come be-
fore you and a.vked you to appropriate in

this bill the first million dollars for a
dam which is more than 4 times the orig-

inal size authorized by the Congress and
which will cost, according to the Army
cnnineers today, $101 million.

That growth is so fantastic it is almost
Impo-ssible to believe, but I have asked
the staff of the Appropriations Commit-
tee to check those figures for me, and
they inform me those figures are correct.

I can also say to >ou that there has never

been a complete survey of the upper
waters of the Allegheny drainage area.

The Army engineers admit that they
have never made a complete survey of

this area. Rather, time after time, tes-

timony has been presented by the Army
Corps of Engineers to the effect that
Kinzua and Kinzua alone is the dam to

be built.

Mr. Chairman, this district of Penn-
sylvania is entitled to the same kind of
engineering that the rest of the country
gets, and an exhaustive research effort

is mandatory before a final decision can
be properly made.
Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from New Jersey [Mr. WoLVtRTON].
Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Chairman, I

wi.sh to express appreciation to the
chairman and members of the committee
for having recognized the need of a 40-

foot channel in the Delaware River be-
tween Philadelphia, Pa., and Trenton.
N. J., and, for having recommended an
appropriation of $9 million as a start on
the project.

It is natural that there should be some
disappointment in the fact that an ap-
propriation of $16 million instead of $9
million has not been recommended.
However, it is gratifying to realize that at
last the need for a 40-foot channel be-
tween Philadelphia and Trenton is now
acknowledged and an appropriation suf-
fic:erit to make pro^iress has been recom-
mcr.ded.

The importance of this project to the
economic welfare of the Delaware River
Valley and the Nation as a whole can-
not be overstated.

The rapid development of this area has
made the Delaware River the most im-
portant waterway in the Nation. For
upward to 60 miles there are located on
either side of the river some of the
greatest industries in the Nation. They
have a worldwide reputation and give
employment to thousands of workers.
All of this has been accomplished in
the last few years. The previous work
accomplished in widening and deepening
the channel has contributed greatly to
this very de.'^irable result.

However, the circumstances that now
prevail demand not only a continuing
of the present project but an expansion
of it. This is a must if the Delaware
Valley is to continue to be attractive to
big industry.

Furthermore, it should be borne in
mind that no harbor development has
ever paid off in such a big way as that
of the Delaware River. It has with each
new expansion of Its development
brought new industry into being along
Its shores. These successful enterprises
have returned in additional revenues to
the Government more than the improve-
ments have cost. Thus, it is a good
business venture for the Government to
spend large sums in the further develop-
ment of the river. It will pay off in the
future as it has in the past.

The project Is so important and has
such potential value in attracting new
industries that It would justify in my
opinion, even in this economy-minded
Congress, an appropriation of at least

$16 million for the next fiscal year. It

Is false economy to cut down this appro-
priation to $9 million. It would be good
business for the Government to spend
whatever is necessary to further and
complete this worthy project. There
never has been a Govei-nment expendi-

ture of funds that was more justified

than in this instance. We should not be
penny wise and pound foolish. The de-

sire for economy should not be applied

to a paying proposition such as this.

This would not be a wasteful appro-
priation, even if $16 million were appro-
priated this year as it would enable the
work to proceed faster and bring returns
in revenue at an earlier day, all of which
would be beneficial to the Government
Treasury. Economy should not be based
on paying propositions such as this.

It is my hope that the fight will be
continued in the Senate for a $16 mil-
lion appropriation for next fiscal year.

If granted it will be justified in the years
ahead as having been a good investment
by the Government. This is a project
that undoubtedly would prove a sub-
stantial revenue gain to our Federal
Treasury.
Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as he may consume to the gen-
tleman from Utah [Mr. Dawson].

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Chair-
man, it is with particular satisfaction to-

day that I urge Members of this House to

support the appropriation recommended
by the committee for the continued or-
derly construction of the Upper Colo-
rado River storage project, the single

largest reclamation project ever author-
ized by Congress.

Originally the object of more mis-
guided opposition than any other rec-
lamation project ever considered by Con-
gress, this project now entering its sec-
ond year of actual construction has sur-
vived the acid test. The appropriation
requested by President Eisenhower has
been approved intact by the commend-
ably economy-minded members of the
Appropriations Committee in a year
when economy has been the watchword.
This fact in itself is ample testimony to
economic feasibility of the project and
its importance to the Nation as a whole.
The committee's wisdom in recom-

mending the full amount requested for
this project has been borne out by recent
events. Since the conclusion of the De-
partment's testimony on this project, the
prime contract on Glen Canyon Dam has
been let. The competition for this con-
tract dispells any fear that continued or-

derly construction of this structure would
create inflationary pressures. As a mat-
ter of record, the low bid was submitted
by the reputable firm of Merrit-Chapman
& Scott, of New York. The total con-
tract price is $107.9 million—$27.6 milhon
under engineer's estimates.

It is of extreme importance, not only
to the people in the area but to the Fed-
eral Treasury, that the project be con-
structed as rapidly as possible. The
water and power users in the area are
committed to repay nearly 99 percent of
the overall estimated $900 million cost
of the development. In addition, inter-

est is charged at 2"''8 percent against
money advanced during the construction
period of the power features. This
rather unique repayment feature would
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unduly penalize those committed to re-

V^y its coot unless the project is com-
pleted and operating at the earliest pos-

.s.bie date. If its completion is delayed in

the ijuise of temporary economy the pil-

uvi up of interest due would threaten

the economic feasibility of the entire

development.
There is another important reason

why the major storage dams provided

in this project should be completed at

the earlie.st pos.^ible date Until this

yt-;ir. the Upper Basin drainacre area has
been e.xpenencins? a cycle of under nor-

m il precipitation for several years

Many e.xperts now agree that this cycle

is rhantimg and they predict that there

will bt above avera'^'e precipitatiiMi m
the area during the coming years

Spe-'dy con.--rruction of Navaho. Glen
Canyon, and F'.amint: Goru'e Dums can
trap this moi.sture and sture it for u>e

during dry years to come The above
normal runcfT also simplifies the problem
of t^.lling these reservoirs without inter-

fering with power production at Hoover
Dam or water u.se in the Lower Basin.

I would also like to com.m^nd the com-
mittee for earmarkm-; a•^;ploprIat:ons as

recommended in the repoit Er'ftcient

production of power and maximum use

of water requires the construction of a

series of integrated re.'^ervoirs and dams
By providing; for the concurrent ci>n-

struction of F'.aminit Gorue and Navaho
Dams along with Glen Canyon, the com-
mittee has assured a basinwide d>^velop-

ment program It has prevented any
move to restrict this overall develop-

ment to the construction of a smfjle

power dam at Glen Canyon
I expect. Mr Chairman, that every

Member of this Hou.se has had an oppor-
tunity to visit Hoover Dam and the mag-
luflcent Lake Mead behind it. One can-
not help but take pride in his country
when viewing this magnificent monu-
ment to man s skill and determination to

harness the power of nature for our Na-
tion s betterment. The upper Colorado
storage project with its maKiiihcent dams
and reservoirs will create another ir.onu-

nient to the fore.-^ight of our Govenuneiit
HI conserving our Nations resources.

This IS the tvpe of Federal investment
that insures the growth and prosptn-ity

of this Nation.
Mr, JENSEN. Mr Chairman, I yield

such time as he may consume to the
i-entleman from Pennsylvania I Mr.
Ke.arns !

Mr. KEARNS. Mr Chairman, it was
my privilege during the debate on the
public-works appropriation bill— H. R.
8090— to request extension of my re-

marks in the Rkcord.
I follow my distinguished colleague,

the gentleman from Pennsylvania, the
Honorable Leon Gavin, in support of the
K'.n/ua Dam. It seems to me that, in

view of Pennsylvania's contribution to

the overall cost of the Federal Govern-
ment. It would be fitting for all of my
colleagues on both sides of the ai.sle to

be highly considerate of our needs in
Pennsylvania.
My «ood colleague. Mr. Gavin, repre-

senus a district where thousands of peo-
ple have lost their homes on account cf
f.oods—we do not have the proper water
table la Pennsylvania which we are try-

ing to establish. Representative Gavin
has done well in his support of this proj-

ect m this appropriation—and still more
dams should be and will be built.

I am very, very sorry that my col-

league, the Kentleman from Pennsyl-
vania. Congressman John Saylor. takes

exception to this project, and I would
like to pa.ss the word along that N**w

York. New Jersey. Ohi.i, Indi.ina, Illi-

nois, not to mention the solid Soutii.

stand together and personally. I cannot
understand how a member of the deif-

uation frrm Penn.':yl\a!:ia can take the

Roor and deny the potency of this

project

Mr JENSEN Mr Chahman. I yield

such tim^' .IS hr^ may consume to the ;:on-

tleman from Oh:o '\\v Hende'^son
Mr HENDER.-ON Mr Ch;u;mnn,

two items IP. the bill under considei ation

are of interest to the people of the I'ith

District of Ohio which I represent Th-
hr<^t of the^e is Dillon Reservoir, located

S'^veral miles above the city of Zanesvil'.o

m M'lskine'im County on thp Lick:n-r

River The Bureau of the Budcet has
requested Si miUicn f T continuation of

this projrct and the Appropriations Com-
m.ittee has r^commendtd the ^ame
amount as being necessary for construc-

tion and continuation of the project

throu!.;h the next fiscal year

By June of this year the project wll
st.and atxiut 36 percent completed The
funos authoii7.-d in this bill w.ll cany
the project to about 50 percent of com-
pletion.

The flood protection afforded the rirh

and populou.>> Muskinuum VaKev by the

Dillon Dam is consirieiable With its

comp'.etirin. all cf th»^ major tributnries

of the Mu.->kink:um River will have ben
broutiht under control The need
for this final link in flood contiol is un-
d'^rstandable when it is pointed out that

the Lickuu' River empties into the Mus-
kingum River in the heart of the busi-

n^vss and indti.>trial district of the city.

Floods m recent years are kirim re-

minders that until this tributary is con-
trolled. Zanesville and the towns and
viUa^ies that lie below it can nor be as-

sured of being free from dandier The
bfniefit-cost ratio of this project is fa-

vorable CunsideriiK the mdustiial de-
velopment which has been accompli.^hed

m the past several years I am confident
that the next decade will see the develop-
ment cf the industrial property in the

valley which will «reat!y enhance this

benefit to cost ratio.

Considering the need for tl.is dam and
the P\'deial investment v^luch has been
made already, it is my sincere hope that
this House will confirm the actions of

the Corps of En.^meers, Bureau of the
Budget and the Appropriations Commit-
tee by approving this portion of the bill.

Nothing perhaps is so wasteful or uneco-
nomic as an uncompleted dam. None
of the benefits may be obtained until it

is finished and serving the necessary pur-
poses foreseen when it was authorized
in 1938.

Next, I would like to direct my re-

marks to the RoseviUe flood-control

project which is not a reservoir as in

the case of Dillon, but Is a project on
the Moxahala Creek which contem-
plates widening, straightening, and

deepening the creek channel involving

relocation of .short lenKths of hi;'.hway.s

and railroad lines and scveial existing

bridces and the construction of earth

levees and a pumping station. In this

manner, the M-'xahala Creek would be

able to carry off all of the excess waters

caused by the crratest rainfall in the

history of the area. At the present time
tlie cre»>k IS a small, narrow, twistint;.

and slugiiish stream incapable of hand-
d'.mtj even a moderately heavy rainfall.

The damatie of some of the flo.ods in the

past has been greater than the cost of

ti:is entire project The cost is esti-

mated to be $1.129000 Ih.c Bureau of

the Budi:et n-commended a half million

in order to t-et this prinect started. The
Appropriations Committee has cut that

f. :ure to S426.000

This project is a part of the compre-
hensive plan for fl H>d control m the

Ohio River Ba.sin and v^-.s adopted bv
the Flood Control Act approved June
8. 1938 It provides for hxral contribu-
tion, and the citi/en.s of the community
have already expressed their willinuness

to cooperate by raisim: the funds
through pibhc subscription and addi-
tional tax levies Funds have already
bet^n expended by the local community
111 reliance upon the plans of the Corps
of Er.^ineers and the anticipation that
Conyre-vs would author. /e sufficient

funds for the Federal Government to
carry out its part of the program. I

."-•ncerely hope that this House will ap-
prove the recommendation of the com-
mittee in appropriatint; fuiids for tins
pioject

Mr JrN.-^EN. Mr Chairman, I yipld
2 minutes to the gentleman from Wis-
con-<^in Mr Laird:.

Mr LAIRD Mr Chairman Itake thi.s

time to call the attention of the commit-
tee to an amendment which I plan to
offer later m the day to the bill at pake
4, line 8. which will p.-ovide that all of
th.e funds for advance piannin;^ on any
new protect which is approved in thi.s

bill, tliat has a cost-tK-neflt ratio of lp.<-s

than 1 2 to 1 be eliminated as for new
planning funds from the 1958 budget.

In thf past It has be<ii more or le.ss

a teneral rule with the Bureau of the
BudiTft and also with the Subcommittee
on Public Works of the Committee on
Appropriations that every efTort be made
to eliminate the funds for advance
planning on projects that have a cost-
beneflt ratio of le.ss than 12 to 1

In this particular bill there are funds
made available totaling approximately
$1 million for new planning starts on
projects costing over $300 million, in
v^hich the cost-benefit ratio is le.ss than
12 to 1

I think It is Important for the Hou.se
to express itself by giving recocnition to
a fixed cost-benefit ratio figure. I shall
propose that amendment as one of the
amendments at page 4. line 8, when the
bill is read for amendment later today.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield'

Mr LAIRD. I yield to the chairman of
the Appropriations Committee.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman. I

simply want to .say that I think there
is a great deal of merit in the proposal
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to be oDTered by the gentleman from
Wisconsin (Mr. LaikdI.

Mr. LAIRD. I thank the chairman of
the committee.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts I Mr. BOLANDl.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Chairman, it Is

not my intention to enter into the in-

ternecine struggle in Pennsylvania.
When the Committee takes up the bill

under the 5-minute rule, we shall meet
that problem at that time.

Mr. Chairman, the Public Works Ap-
propriation bill for fiscal year 1958 that
IS now before the committee recom-
mends an appropriation of $814,813.-

023—this Is a reduction of $61,639,977

or 7 percent below the budget estimates.

Of the total amount recommended by the
Appropriations Committee. $619,325,023
represents the water resources construc-
tion programs of the Corps of Engineers
and the Bureau of Reclamation. There
is no one in the Congress that will dis-

pute the absolute necessity of a well-

planned and well-developed water re-

sources program. Such a program is in-

dispensable to the growth and prosperity

of our country. The preservation of the
Nation's water resources and the con-
tinued development of such is an obliga-

tion that reposes in the Congress. And
because the matter of maintaining an
adequate water supply is one of trans-
cendent importance today and particu-
larly in the future, the Congress must
approach this problem on the basis of

what is best for our country. As the
United States continues to grow in num-
bers of people and as the papulation
continues to spread over the vast reaches
of our land, it is essential that we ap-
propriate wisely for the projects and the
programs that make our Nation's growth
in population and land u.se a little more
easy to deal with.

The President recognized this fact
when he called it to the attention of

the Congress in his state of the Union
message. And it is with this thought
in mind, that the members of the Public
Works Subcommittee on Appropriations
entered upon the hearings that resulted

in the bill that is now before us.

I am sure that I need not tell the
Members that this was no easy task. It

IS ofttimes difficult to separate the
wheat from the chaff—to determme
what is feasible and meets the test of

reasonableness and priority—what pro-
grams should be started now and what
should be deferred—whether the beneflt-

to-cost ratio justifies an expenditure that
will be paid for by the taxpayers of the
country.

For these reasons, the committee met
over a 2-month period listening to the
Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Rec-
lamation testimony and some 700 addi-
tional outside witnesses that was bound
up into 3.784 pages of printed hearings.

Our action has been completely De-
tailed in the report that is now before

the Committee and was expanded in the
debate that opened yesterday. It is all

in the record and it would be repetitious

for me to detail it further.

Mr. Chairman. I would like to direct

the attention of the Committee to one

phase of the rei>ort on page 12 titled

"Local Cooperation." I quote:

The committee 1b seriously concerned
about the lack of local contribution on many
of the local flood protection and harbor proj-
ects. It feels that where there Is a major
flood-control problem on the large Inter-

state rivers that the Federal Government
logically can assxmie the greater portion of
the cost. On those projects that are Intra-

state and often of a strictly local origin and
benefit, the local interests should rightfully
provide a substantial portion of the costs of
the projects. It Is the Intent of this

committee to give more consideration to
those projects where local Interests are will-

ing and able to make the proper contribution
regardless of whether or not the authoriza-
tion requires it.

I agree generally with the position
taken by the committee on this matter.
However, it should have been expanded
to include navigation projects. I have
little diflBculty in justifying navigation
projects on the great rivers and the
main tributaries. But I disagree when
it is contended that the Congress should
have the responsibility of making all

streams navigable. And that is the di-

rection in which we are headed. I do
not believe that under the commerce
clause of the Constitution, nor was it

ever the intent of Congress, that so many
navigation projects as we are called upon
to authorize and to appropriate for are
justified. Navigation projects are paid
for by all of the taxpayers all over the
Nation. In a great many instances,

little or no benefit Inures to the *ax-
payer in regions outside of the project
locale. In many Instances there ?^q
adequate transportation facilities avail-

able via good highways or railroads.

Under these circumstances, it does not
seem fair to me that all of the Nation
should bear the cost on these purely
local projects. If the Congress con-
tinues or desires to continue in this di-

rection, then consideration should be
given to imposing a user's tax or some
kind of fee on those who desire and use
waterway transportation. I hope that
the proper legislative committee will give

some thought to this matter.
Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I want

to compliment my colleagues on this
subcommittee for the work they put in
on this bill. Particularly, do I single
out the distinguished gentleman from
Michigan I Mr. RabautI and the able
Member, the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania [Mr. FentonI. The gentleman
from Michigan I Mr. RABAtrr] occupied
the post as chairman of this committee
during most of the hearings. He han-
dled the witnesses with courtesy, intelli-

gence, and dispatch. He was kind, con-
siderate, and gentlemanly throughout
the lengthy hearings. It is easy to un-
derstand the high respect and esteem
that he enjoys among all Members from
every section. I tip my hat to my col-

league, the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania, Dr. Fenton. Although this was
his first year sitting on this committee,
he handled himself like a veteran mem-
ber. No one was more faithful in com-
mittee attendance than he or the gentle-

man from Michigan [Mr. Rabaut]. Dr.

Fenton's Interest in all the projects and
his courteous examination of the wit-

nesses adduced valuable and worthwhile
Information for the committee and the
Congress.

KEW XNCLAXD RXCION

Mr. Chairman. I take great pride that
the New England flood control program
is now moving along with such rapidity.

The disastrous floods of 1955, particu-

larly in the Cormecticut River Basin,

served as a strong impetus to these badly
needed projects. We all know that flash

floods are the most frightening and in

many instances the most damaging be-
cause of their suddenness and the mete-
orological phenomena bringing heavy
rains that causes them. Nobody knows
when they will strike. Meteorologists in

both the United States Weather Bureau
and in private agencies admitted, fol-

lowing the 1955 flash floods that devas-
tated areas of Pennsylvania and western
New England, that they could not have
forecast the heavy rainfall that deluged
these areas in a 24-hour period, causing
mountain streams to overflow, quickly
filling ponds and lakes, and forcefully
spiUing into already overswollen rivers.

There is only one way to prevent such
a costly flooding and that is by compre-
hensive project planning such as we have
here in the Connecticut River Basin. I
toured through the damaged areas the
day after the 1955 flood and know of the
destruction that was wrought. As a
member of the Appropriations Subcom-
mittee on Public Works I have sat during
countless days of hearings as testimony
was presented by the Corps of Engineers
on flood-control measures in the Con-
necticut River Basin and elsewhere in
New England. And I am proud to say
that the Congress last year appropriated
more money for New England flood-con-
trol projects than at any time since the
Federal Government began participat-
ing in such a program. And this bill will

provide more money to advance projects
such as Thomaston Reservoir in Con-
necticut, Barre Falls, Buffumville, East
Brimfleld, Hodges Village, Adams, North
Adams, and Worcester in Massachusetts,
Otter Brook Reservoir in New Hamp-
shire, Woonsocket in Rhode Island, Ball
Mountain, East Barre, North Springfield,

and Townshend in Vermont. The flood-
control reservoir at North Hartland, Vt.,

will be started. Planning will be-
gin on flood -control projects at West Hill

and Westville in Massachusetts. The
appropriations for these projects totals
nearly $24 ^

'2 million. I am happy to
report that the committee left these proj-
ects intact for fiscal 1958. This action
again assures the New England area of

adequate funds to continue toward the
rapid completion of the Corps of Engi-
neer's overall flood -protection program.
Mr. OSTERTAG. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOLAND. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York.
Mr. OSTERTAG. I take this oppor-

tunity to commend the gentleman on the
fine statement he has made with regard
to where we are going in this public
works field and the principle of shared
responsibility in connection with flood

control and other projects.

Mr. BOLAND. I thank the gentle-
man.
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Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-

marlcs at this poait m the Record.

The SPE.AKKR. I.'^ there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Ohio?

There was no objection.

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Chairman and
Members of the House. I am pleased to

note that the Appropriations Committee
has, m this pendinj? bill. H. R. 8090. in-

cluded very many important projects.

Amonir these projects are several thut are

:np<3rtant to the di.strict which I have

the honor to represent.

I should first refer to the Greenup lock

and dam which cresses the Ohio River

just a few miles below my home city of

Ironton, Ohio, and a short distance be-

low the city of Greenup in the S'ato of

Kentucky. The Government has a'.rradv

spent several million dollars on this ei-

rantic pro'ect, but It is. m fact, a ei-

t;ant!C project and. of course. It costs a

ureat de.il of money. In this bill the

timount necessary to finish this protect

sut;'?e'^ted by the Army engineers a:^.d the

Committee on Public Works is $13 500-
000 I feel sure that the Congre-s wi'.l

authorize the appropriation of thi^

amount of money because without the

expenditure of this money other money
which will have already been vpeiit will

be wasted. In other words, this money
wiJ be u.sed to flni.h this important pub-
lic project which will be of great benefit

to many shippers who have millions of

dollars inve<:ted in boats, nfts. and many
different kmd^ of river conveyances.
When this dam is finished it will establish

a pool of water that will constantly be
L^vrl and will carry thou.^ands of ton.^ of

coal. o'-l. easolme, timber, and farm
products of all kmds produced there with
a value of many millions of dollars.

I am £:Iad to say that I was charman of

the rr.eetmiT that ve held when we dedi-

cated thus dam at the be'^^'inninj; of its op-
erations—that has been about 2 years

a','o. It will probably take another year
to finish construction of this ;::.c;an'':c im-
provement, but I dare say thpt the in-

crease in the tonna'^e of traSc on the
river will be trcmenduus. In addition
to increasm:; the shipments on the river

V hich, I understand, no v e'lcecd ship-

ments soind: throut^h the Panama Canal,
this dam will enable those bi? plants al-

ready located on the nvcr to maneuver
their boats much more advantageously
than at present, and will a!^o enable the
L-Tats to carry much srr'vater tonna:;e than
t'ley would carry in .shallow water. I am
proud that I w.xs able to take an active

part in procurin.::: this sjisantic improve-
ment, and I know that I sliall nev.^r r-^^ret

th.at b'l-cause I feel that while the Gov-
ernment is spending con.=^iderabIe m:ney
on this work, the results will be that
many people, even those who do not live

on the river, will be benefited. Tcn-
na::;e of traffic on the nver will be in-

crea.-"ed many times over, all of which will

be to the advantage of people, genjr-
a«.>

.

I am proud of the fact that I have had
someLhiiiri to do with the promotion of
iraprovemenis on the Ohio River ever
saice I have been a Member of Con::ress.
and I can truthfully say that the im-
pi-ovements that I have encouraged have
paid for tliemselves many times over.

I am ?Iad that Caticttsburg Is included

In the list of tho.-^e cities where Ohio
River Improvements will be established.

Catlettsburg was founded many, many
years a^o. and is located at the mouth of

BiK Sandy River. This nver has its

.source probably a hundred miles back in

the mountains from which temiory
'--r^nt quantities of coal have b«'en and
v.-'.ll continue to be ta-:en, and llkewl.se.

ureat qunntities of timber will al.'0 be

talwcn. The improvement at CatlttLs-

bur:; will pay for iLvJ in a vtry fe*
\ears. because the pecple m the territory

to which I have referred will recoenize

thi.s ereat improvement, and It will in-

cieise lii'ir .-h.ipnicnls trf mendeusly.
Iake»i..e, a will be of great btnefit to

.^!iippers from ether places who will be

. l.id to send L:\eir slupmtnts up into tins

liew territory which wul te opened 'ip

when Catlettsburv will liave establi.slied

shipping; faciiitie.s.

U IS expected tjiat tlie total improve-
ments at CatieltbDurL,'. when cumpleteti.

wiU amount to a total of i2 miilicn. I

lun sure th.it thi.s wi'.l be money \*eil

sper;t. and the people who ».il btuiefit

thereby will al50 benefit in other tfrn-
tor;es, because those people will to able

to uel m.iterials cheaper.

I am very Rlad that thi.'i commitu^e
has leoommeiuied construction of Mark-
land lock ami dara, which will be of

'.reat beuffil lo the pe rp!e of Indiana,
Kentucky, and Oii.o It li estimaf»d that
tins dam »iU cost $^'2 milhon It

will be a se:-Viceab;e improvemert tx>-

caiK^e It wii; be locafed m ilie Oh.D River
below Cincinnati, which, as we all know,
is a erejt uil.ind city cf a vi^ry l.\rce

pripu'-alioii. and with miUiors of dollars

worth of wharves and shipping facilities.

It will be located ab4jut 70 miles beiow
Cmcuinati. This will establish a larue

TX)ol in fior.t of Cmnnnari and S'^veral

milrs below Cincinnati. We a'.l kn;)W
that the result of U.is will be great im-
pruv'>menLs in shippin.; facilities and a
Kreat ir.c reuse m shipments.
About 30 miles above Cincinnati at

New Rich.mond it is prop.t^ed to con-
struct another dam v. huh vuli t>e of -:real

value lo '^hipiXTS of the whole countiy.
'I his dam, wiien tinl.^^led. w.ill furni.sh a
pool clear up to the Greenup Dam. whit h
will be about 70 miles auove the New
Richmond Dam

Therefore, with the new dam at Green-
up establishinki a pool for at le.ist a hun-
dred miles above G: rnup, and witli th.e

new dams at Markland and New Rich-
mond, tiiere wiU b«^ establish.ed a pool of

approximately JJO miles iaelow the
Gieenup Dtim.

As a resui: of these three p.i-at im-
provements the Ohio River will have a
flood stai^e for about 300 miles, and the
trafTic m the Ohio River \m11 uicreaic
tremendt usiv.

Mr. JKNSEN. Mr. Chairman, T yield

4 minutes to the nentleman from Ne-
braska I Mr. MILLER'.
Mr. MILLflR oi Nebraska. Mr. Chair-

man, yesterday I hoped that I w luld

Ivave 10 minutes to discuss certain items
in the bill before us today. I appre-
ciate the difficulty the Committee has in
allocating tlie time of 2 hours on such
an important bill. I appreciate the hard
work the committee has done. I under-

stand there are some 280 projects In this

bill for flood control and public works
so it ha.s been hard to sort them out. I

do v^ant to direct the CDOunittec's atten-

tion to two projects m Nebraska. Because

I have but a few minutes I shall extend
my remarks in the Cowcrtssional Rec-
OFD on both of the e projects .so you may
have an oppoitTmity to read them. The
two projects I rtfer to are the Ainsworth
irr.c;ati3ii pioject in Ne'^ra.'^ka and the
Farwcll Irri^'ation project. Tliesp proj-

c t-i b'-lli have the approval cf the Bu-
reau of the Pud^t>t and the Department
of the Interior nnd wciT approved by the
Con'-'rc^s last year. They were dL^np-

proved In this bill I call your attention

to the committee's report becau c I tlilnk

some of the B.ire-..u's w;tnev»es did nut
mnko a \rry porKl pr'«;entation of the
prnjec's and it was nTc-^'^ary for the
corrmittee to t.'->:e the aC'on they did
bf^a'i"^e tht'y lark-erj information, they
.>-nv thi- on ra"e 14 of the report on the
llureau cf Heclamation:

During the crur.e if the hrar!r.^<!. a num-
ber r f 'hr B irra-j ve'.'.nruir'- c!(in'"n«;nit-d nn
a'''y>firp:n larit n! p'^pnrf'lnr"* tird «n In-
exrucable u:iwtllinffn^R« to prnvld* fRrtual
iind reapoti-ilve an*<wer« to qaeiihias (if the
rommiu*^ rnrm! ers Th* o mmittf** rxpt-ctj

aiid la luliy criiiiied l<> pnmpi, c< nipre-
heii.^' f> Mud rtap<j:iiiive iini»er& II iVjf* nut
expc:: to be pat thri.Uijh U.c prjce^s ul dl^j-

Rliig out far'j? piece by piece l:i a tlme-wafil-
li;g and uni;ecrsfary pr'icess.

The only reast n I ihmk these prcects
were deU ted from the bill Is a lack of
undt rsLmdin..? of the testimony pre-
.^ented by the bureaus witnesses. I am
.<ure this is true because the staff of the
committ*^ and t.he subcommittee in the
itpoit they made on the Ainsworth
project, point out that the project will

only pay back 30 percent and the rest of

It CL'mes from the Mus oun River Basin
revenues. 1 bcheve liiat is about cor-
rect. I would point out to you vhat the
irrigation law has aluays provided that
the firmer? pay back wiiat they can on
the irnk;nLion iratuies On th.f Farwell
project, they say the irri^atorb pay back
only about 4U percent. If that l.s true
it make.s thL- project one cf tiie l>est in

the 17 Western States. The FarwtU
uni. has r:ch. deep .soil, the water is

ample—vn)od people live on the land.
The .'^ ime is tr,.ie on the Ainsworth proj-
ect. I want to call yuir attention lo 13
irriuation piojecis approved under the
Ml sour; RiVtr BaMii. Ihe actual re-
paymi nt on ihi.se projctrUs is about 17
percent. Ht re a.e two top projects with
a ratio of Jit). '1 hey are amon« the
be-t in the Mi.-souri River Easm. The
Faiv,e;i pef,p!e have entered in'o a con-
.'cvancy di.sinct where ail the people
m tl-.e town and on the projt ct have
ioii.ed trigellitr to h.elp pay back on
fliese projects. The people in Nebraska
are a little confused and concerned be-
cau->e these t.vo t;o<xl projects are denied
niuiuy to start con.slructu.n. My col-
Ita^ues. Conure.ss has appropriated $355
raiiljon in 8 ycai.s for 137 projects in 46
fori.^n countries. Not one penny of
that money ;s returned. They do not
hav*:^ to come before th? Con^ress for a
feasibility test. They s.mply pet the
money throuKh the international for-
e. -n aid pro ram and they spend it with
no supervision. Within the last GO days.
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some lush contracts have been let for
irrigation and drainage projects in For-
mosa, and in other eastern countries
including Spain. The taxpayers of the
country, and Nebra.ska included, helped
to pay for these foreign projects. When
Nebraska comes to Congress with a proj-

ect that is approved by the Bureau of

the Budget and approved by the Depart-
ment of the Interior, they are refused.

It is not easy to understand. The peo-
ple of the Ainsworth and Farwell proj-

ects are puzzled. They are hurt. They
have met every test required under leg-

islative procedure. There Ls budget ap-
proval. The records support the facts

that these two projects are far atxjve

the average in the Missouri River
Basin. Funds invested in these rec-

lamation projects are an Investment
in a growing, dynamic America. There
IS little flood-control money in the.se

proji.'cts. Flood-control money is non-
reimbursable. This loan of money
IS nonreimbursable. This loan of money
will be paid back—most of it with inter-

e.'-t The semiarid country will blossom
with new wealth—no longer will there

be need of drought relief. I beg you,

my colleagues, to give the.se two projects

the green lif;ht. They are a good in-

vestment in America.
Mr. CANNON Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the

gentleman from Massachusetts IMr.

Phil BIN I.

Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Chairman, first.

I am anxious to commend and thank the

able distinguished chairman and the

committee for the very careful, pains-

taking attention, labor, and considera-

tion which they have given to this bill,

and particularly for the wise and impor-
tant action they have taken in approv-
ing and submitting the various urgent
projects in my district, State, and re-

gion.

I realize full well the delays occa-
sioned by the requirements of routine

procedures, which often are such a
strain upon our patience when great

need and urgency abide the event. But
I am proud to slate that by and large

and with only one notable exception this

year, which I trust may be satisfactorily

disposed of before Congress adjourns,

all e.ssential programs in my district and
State have been considered and favor-

ably acted upon.
I am very hopeful that the Merrimack

River project, in which my distinguished

colleagues the gentlewoman from Mas-
sachusetts (Mrs. Rogers! and the gen-
tleman from Ma.ssachusetts (Mr. Lane]
are particularly Interested and for

which our entire delegation is vitally

concerned, may be approved in the near
future.

There ar^ a number of projects in my
di.strict, which the committee has care-

fully and favorably considered. These
projects are designed to prevent future

floods and already have been approved
and planned by the engineers and are

underway at various stages of comple-
tion. I think it may be pertinent at

this time to outline them briefly and
also to include at the end of my remarks
a tabular chart showing the present
status of Federal flood-control projects

for central Massachusetts.

There are some operational difflcul-

tles presently being experienced with
regard to some of these projects. At
the East Brimfield Dam and Reservoir,

which is designed to protect South-
bridge, Mass., it would be necessary to
relocate a Catholic cemetery and ar-
rangements to this end have already been
made by the engineers, and I believe

these arrangements are agreeable to

everyone concerned.
In another part of this project, there

is an area or district where about 140
persons reside and the question of

whether to relocate them or not is still

pending. I believe that the able New
England division engineer. Brig. Gen.
A. K. Sibley, and his staff at Boston are
now endeavoring to work out a satisfac-

tory solution to this matter.
With respect to the Westville project,

which is also designed to protect South-
bridge, for which plarming money is pro-
vided In this bill, this project will not
for engineering reasons be started until

the East Brimfield project is practically

all completed.
When these two projects are finished.

It is the belief of the engineers that the
Southbridge district will be adequately
and effectively protected against future
floods and that, of course, is the objec-
tive of these projects.

At Barre Falls. Hodges Village, and
Buffumville progress is being made and
the work is proceeding practically on
schedule. There have been some reloca-
tion problems connected with all of these
projects but on the whole they are pro-
gressing satisfactorily.

As to West Hill, where plarming money
has also l)een granted, this project is in

its early stages and will require consider-
able more study and adjustment before
it can be launched since there are also

relocation problems and some local diffi-

culties involved.

I am endeavoring to the best of my
ability to assist in working out proper
solutions to all of these problems and
the engineers are doing everything in

their power to find the proper answers
to the various problems that have been
presented by individuals and municipali-
ties.

These are the projects of distinct In-
terest to central Massachusetts:

BAREE FALLS

Authorization for Barre Falls was pro-
vided by the Flood Control Act of 1941.

The $2,060,000 project located on the
Ware River in Barre, calis for the con-
struction of an earth and rock fill dam,
62 feet high and 885 feet long, with a
reservoir capacity of 24,300 acre-feet.

The concrete weir and chute spillway
will have a discharge capacity of 16,300

cubic feet per second. Congress has ap-
propriated $1,150,000 to date for this

project. The $376,000 requested will per-
mit the completion of the entire project
in December 1957.

Three dikes have been completed, as
well as clearing and stripping the dam
site. Rock fill is now being placed on
dikes 1 and 2, Grading for access roads
is completed. Excavation has been
completed throughout the intake chan-
nel, gate structure, conduit and outlet

channel.

The $376,000 requested will be used to
clear the reservoir area, complete the
access road, complete the installation of

permanent operating equipment and
complete the dam.

BUrrUMVILLE

Authorization for BufifumviUe was
provided by the Flood Control Act of

1941. The $2,900,000 project, located on
the Little River in Charlton about 5

miles north of Webster, calls for the
construction of a rolled earth fill dam.
66 feet high and 3,225 feet long, with a
reservoir capacity of 11,300 acre-feet
and a permanent pool of 1,400 acre-feet.

The concrete overflow uncontrolled weir
spillway will have a discharge capacity
of 29,800 cubic feet per second. Con-
gress has appropriated $1,683,000 to date
for this project. The $1,117,000 re-

quested will permit the completion of the
entire project in June 1958.

Road relocations are about 54 percent
completed. Relocation of electric, tele-

phone, oil pipe, and gas lines is about
50 percent completed.
With the $1,117,000 requested, the

Army engineers will initiate and com-
plete the reservoir clearing, initiate and
complete construction of permanent op-
erating facilities, and complete the dam
construction.

EAST BSIMmrjD

Authorization for East Brimfield was
provided by the Flood Control Act of
1941. The $7,100,000 project, located on
the Quinebaug River in Sturbridge, calls

for the construction of an earth fill dam,
55 feet high and 520 feet long, with a
reservoir capacity of 28,800 acre-feet and
permanent pool of 1.200 acre-feet. The
chute spillway will have a discharge ca-
pacity of 15,500 cubic feet per second.
Congress has appropriated $840,000 to
date for this project. Another $4,550,-

000 will be required to permit comple-
tion of the entire project by June 1959,

aftci- approval of this year's budget re-

quest of $1,500,000.

Land acquisition will be completed by
June 1959, with closure of the dam
scheduled in August 1958. Relocations
of roads and public utilities will be com-
pleted in November 1958.

Preparation of the plans and specifica-

tions is nearly completed. Formal agree-
ment for the relocation of the cemetery
has been forwarded to the owners for

execution. Negotiations for the reloca-
tion of route 20 are being conducted with
the Commonwealth.
With the $1,500,000 requested, the en-

gineers will initiate construction of the
dam outlet works, begin construction of

the permanent operating facilities, con-
tinue land acquisition, complete utility

relocations, and complete State road re-

location.
BODGES VILLAGE

Authorization for Hodges Village was
provided by the Flood Control Act of

1941. The $5,300,000 project, located on
the French River in Oxford, calls for the
construction of an earth-fill dam. 55 feet

high and 2,050 feet long, with a reservoir

capacity of 12,800 acre feet. The spill-

way will have a discharge capacity of

25,800 cubic feet per second. Congress
has appropriated $480,000 to date for this
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project. Another $2,360,000 will be re-

quired to permit compleUon of the entire

project by March 1959. after approval of

thiS year s budget request of $1,860,000.

Land acqu;s:t;on will be completed by

February 1959. with closure of the dam
^cr.odulcd .n May 1958. Relocations of

roads and public utilities will be complet-

ed in March 1959.

Plans and specifications for the dam
and structures have been reviewed by the

Ch.ef of Engineers and are now undor-

i:.c:ni final revision. A irecment on rail-

road relocations is expected to be sub-

mitted to the Chief of Engineers for final

review in the near future.

With the $1,800,000. fhe Entiineers will

Initia*? construction cf the dam, initiate

construction of the permanent operatir.,;

facilities, continue land acquisitions and
complete the railroad lelocatJon,

W aCESTK* DrVEHSION

Authori7ation for the Worcester diver-

sion project was provided bv the Flood
Control Act of 1944. The $6,163,000 proj-

ect, of which S5. 670.000 will be the Fed-
eral share, extends from Leesville Pond
in Worcester to the Blackstone R.ver m
Auburn and Millbury. It cal^s for the

construction cf a small control dam, an
intake structure, a 16-foot circular, con-
c.e:e-lined tunnel. 4.JC0 feet lonn. and
an opon-cut return charmel. 11 :100 f \'t

lonj^. Con-ire.ss has appropr.aled $y70 -

COO to date for this project. Another
$3,200,000 will be rcquii-ed to permit ccm-
plt-tion of the entire project by November
1359. after approval of fhis year's bud.;et

request of Sl.SOO.COO.

The tunnel will be completed in Octo-
ber 1959. and the channel is ^chedulcJ

for completion in November 1959.

Initial construction contract was ad-
vertised for bids on April 22. N-c;o'.a-

tions with the New York. New Haven, and
HartlJid Railroad\for an a.-'reement on
t.)n.-itruct,K. n of a railroad bridse are e.\-

p.-eted to be completed for execution this

nmnth.
With tiie $1,500,000 requested, the en-

pmeers will c .nt.nue construction of the

channel and tunnel.

WEST Hn.L

Authorisation for West Hill was pro-

vided by the Flood Control Act of 1944.

The project, located on the West River
in Upton and U.xbndse. calls fcr the con-
itructicn of a rolled-fi'l earth dam and
reservoir with a storage capacity cf

11.900 acre-feet, equivalent to 8 mch.es

cf runotl from tl'.e drainac:e area. Fsti-

mated cost of the dam and re.s. rvoir i-;

$.3.L60 000. Precon. iitiction plannm:; is

esiiimated at $2J3.0u0. of which $183,t0J

luis been appropriated by Congress to

tiaie. The $,^O.C0O requested will permit
completion of the precunstruction phai-
n.n^ m nscal year 1033.

The desi'^n memorandum on West Hill

is txpected to be submitted to Uie Chief
cf Er.g neers in September 1957.

WE-.TVILLi

Auihorization for Westville was pro-
vided Ly the Flood Control Act of 1941.

The pro;ect. located on the Quintbaug
Paver about 2 miles west of SoulhbridMe,
calls for the construction of a concrete
dam and a reservoir with a stor.^.,e ca-
pacity of 12.C00 acre-feet. E.itmiat,J

cost of the dam and reservoir Is $6.-

550,000. Preconstruction planninc: is

estimated at $320,000, of which $79,000

has been appropriated by Congress to

date. The $100,000 requested will ad-
vance preconstTdctJon planning to about
55 percent of completion in liscal year
1958. Anotiier $141,000 will be needed
to complete preconstruction planning.

Construction of WestviUe will not be

.•started until the companion East Bnra-
field project is well under consimction.

Several central ^Tassachu'ett.s com-
munities are bemg considered for f!ond

protection worses under Public Law 785,

84th Consre5s. This law permits the
err^inenrs to spend up to $400.COO on any
one proipct without .'^peciHc Con-J'^^-

sional authoriration under chances voted
in the flood law,'; in thf last Coni:ress.

Presently under review by the Chief of

En^'ineers is the Ware project at an esti-

mated co.-t of $403,000. Wl-.cn this re-

view has been cofnpleted, provided the
project IS found to be economically justi-

fied and feasible from an engineering
standpoint, tlie Ware project will he ap-
prov ?d for consU ucUon during the 1957-

58 flical year.

The engineers are also studying other
problem areas in central Massachusetts,
for which the design memorandimis are
being prepared Ly the New England
division en^;lneer. These contemplated
projects Include the North Nashiia River
at P.tchburi,' at an estimated cost of

$375 000; the Quaboag River at West
Broaktield at an estimated cost of

$50 000: the Chicopoe and Quaboag
Rivers at Palmer—Three Rivers—at an
e«;timated cost of $150,000, and the

French River in Rrx-hdal^:', Leicester, and
Oxford at an e.iimat»d cort of $150,000.

The fo!'o'.v!n? tabulation presents the

proviress made to date on major flood

control projects in Central Massachu-
setts:

Ftderal flood control fm ctuinii ^[axsachus(tls

Prntrrt

FnlrrU
i-nsts

H..:

1.1

1 . '.-. Villasf
\ ..r. . stir Ul>il
V. ..>( Hill

WfblTlll*...,.....,.^..

•J. .»'."«
7. 1(*> "O
&.ni >w

t X -Iff) rtt\

,\p|irot>rv

au-il Ui iI-jUo ».r.L>t

$1
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the committee or someone designated by

him if he would be willing to explain at

this time why the committee cut the

requested funds to somethins^ less than

30 percent of the amount requested m
the budijpf

Mr. CANVON. T may say to the gen-

tleman from South Dakota in response

to his inquiry that there is a feasibility

report on :his matter which the com-
mittee wishes to take up before we can
be in a position to follow up this project.

Mr. McGOVERN. I take it. Mr. Chair-

man, this in no way casts doubt on the

importance cf continuing' the study and
that we can have reasonable a.ssurances

the study will ao forward to completion *

Mr. BOL-AND. Will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. McGOVERN. I yield to the ^-en-

tleman from Massachusetts, a member of

the Pibiic Works Subcommittee on Ap-
propr.al»ons.

Mr. BOLAND. I want to say to the

Eentleman from South Dakota that the

committee appreciated his deep and ac-

tive interest in the Oahe Unit. Thf^ com-
mittee assures him that it will protect

his interest and he need have little con-

cern over the reduction that was made
en this project. There is some matter

of proper local cooperation with respect

to the ceneral overall Bureau of Recla-

mation s program in this area. One
hundred thousand dollars has been allot-

ted for the Oahe Unit in this bill. This

amount preserves the project and when
the difficulty mentioned is straiuhtened

out. I am sure that the project wi'.l move
ahead soeedily. Auam. I want to con-

gratulate and compliment the gentle-

man from South Dakota for his appear-

ance and testimony before the commit-
tee. And particularly is this so m view

of the fact that he is a new Member of

this Congress. He indeed has shown an
expert knowledge of his district and has

rapidly t:rasped the initiative of pressing

for projects that concern his people.

Mr. McGOVERN. I thanlc the gentle-

man.
Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the iien-

lleman from Florida I Mr. Cramer J.

T\MP.^ H.\RBOR PRMlEcr

Mr CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, for

the third year the Appropriations Com-
mittee of the House has m.ade recom-
mendation to this body of funds for im-
provement of Tampa Harbor m the fiir^t

district of Florida. In 1955 $977,000 was
appropriated to bemn this most wortiiy

and needed pro.]ect. In 195S additional

funds were eranted in the amount of $4

milLon. In the bill of the committee for

fiscal 1958 I am pleased that they have
submitted th.e full amount of $2,250 000

as recommended by the United States

Army engineers and included in the

budt;et of the President to p?rmit orderly

and .scheduled pro'-rress on deepmnv^ and
w idenint; of channels and turning basins.

I would take this opportunity to com-
mend the deep understandin;; and thor-
ough study tiiven this project by the sub-
committee on Rivers and Harbors and bv
the full Appropriations Committee of

the House and its chairman Mr. C\N-
NON '

. They have demonstrated clearly
their full underbtanclmg of the proper

position of the Federal Government In

relation to the development of the

waterways of the Nation. It is a pleasure

to point out at this time that the Tampa
Harbor project each year has presented

to the committee a hipher beneflt-to-cost

ratio and today this harbor qualifies as

one of the most worthy m the entire

country.
This project will. I am sure, meet with

the approval of the Hou'^e and I assure

my colleagues of the outstandmc; wor-
thiness ;ind need of these developmer.'s

for the entire State of Florida. We will

h.ippily see the first returns upon ex-

penditure of these funds which will

complete one usable sediment for the

commercf' of the area.

Mr JENSEN Mr Chairman. I yield

such time as he m.ay de^u-e to the i:entle-

man frum Ore-ion iMr. Norbiad:.

Mr NOUBLAD Mr Ciiairman, I

want to compiimint the committee on its

approval of the B id-et Bureau re()UP^t

fur the full appropruifion for thr nece<-

."^ary funds to complete the work at the

mouth of the Columbia Rivrr These

funds of one million plus added to the

money previously expended there will be

the necessary sums to mve us for the

time bemu. at lea.^t. the very neces-sary

43-foot bar
There are two principal rea.sors for

the work beinp done there The first is

the fact that the draft of ships built

since W'Uld War II have been tirowine

deeper and deeper and the exi-^tini: bar

was simply not able to handle many of

these new and modern freighters

The .second is the fact that there are

larce swells on that particular bar and
it cannot be compared with others where
conditions are relatively mild As a re-

sult the ri.-e and fall of the ships pas.sm^i

over that bar is very considerable and it

must accordm'jly be dredi.:ed to a depth
adequate to compen. ate for this factor.

The present prouiam will properly take

care of the. e two condit.ons which I

have described.

Mr JENSEN Mr Chairman T yield

3' J minutes to the yentleman from Cali-

fornia I Mr ScvDDER '.

Mr. SCUDDFR. Mr Chairman I ap-
preciate very much this time to be able

to point out a prniect m my di.-.tnct lliat

has been eliminated from the present bill.

I have served now for four terms as a
member of the Committee on Public

Works of the House and I feel it is one of

the most constructive committees we
have because it is the committee that
authorizes projects for the buildmi; of

America. Naturally, the Committee on
Appropriations of tiie House has the re-

sponsibility of appropriating money for

the rievelopm'rnu of America and for the

building of these projects.

The project I have reference to is in

Middle Creek. Lake County While the

Bureau of tlie Bud.iet. recommended this

protect the committee saw tit to elimi-

nate th.e money from this bill because of

the fact that a district had to be formed
to take care of the maintenance and the

repair of tiie project. However, selti.sh

interests entered into this matter and
were able to defeat the two-thirds ma-
jority vote of the area which was neces-

sary to form this district. A large ma-
jority of thiC people m the area voted fur

the project. The board of supervisors

of the county in which this project is

located adopted 100 percent a resolution

to take over the responsibility of the
maintenance of this project and by the

8th of July everything will have been
taken care of to make this project meet
the criteria of the committee.
Mr. EVINS Mr. Chairman, will the

pentleinan yield''

Mr SCUDDER T yield to the gentle-

man from Tennessee.

Mr EVINS I do not think It Is a
question of meetink.; the criteria of the

committee It is a question of the peo-

ple of the centleman's district voting

ai'ainst the protect.

Mr SCUDDLH. That is ri"ht.

Mr F.VTNS An overwhelming num-
ber voted auamst the project and be-

cause It was a new start, it was not ap-

proved by the committee at this time.

Mr SCUDDER That is not alto-

ceth'T the fact I •^rv.i a letter to the

district and told the leaders of the op-

po.sition they were rendering a great

dis:et\ice to their count v for opposing

this projtct. A handful of selfish pt uple

are tryin« to stop a pro ram that Is of

treat benefit to the entire area. The
b'aid of Hipervi.sors are 100 percent for

this project O'.er 50 percent of the

property owners have si;.;ncd a petition

to the county supervisors to take over Us
maintenance
Mr EVINS. Is it not true that the

pet pie uf the gentleman's district voted

a; amst the forming of t!ie dL-tiicf

Mr. SCUDDER Yes a majority

voted for it. but they lacked the two-

thirds nia!0!ity neces.saiy to form the

di.strii-t A majontv of the people were

m favor of it The board of supervisors

are 100 percent for it. However, tlie

same people brought an injunction

aL;ain.st th.e board cf supeivi.-ors A
judue was called in from the outside

and decided m favor of the people of

the county I a.s,sure you it is only a

handful of people who are tryiny to

thwart this project.

Mr Cliairnian. as a m.ember of the

Public Works Committee. I can state

from experience that we are always v;lad

to ha\e our colleayues appear before us

in the interest of projects they desire

to be authoi ized.

I wish to thank the members of tlie

Appropriations Com.mittee for the cour-
teous consideration they have always
extended to me When I appeared be-

fore ihem on Mav 17 in the interest of

the Middle Cre-'k flood-control project

m 1-1 ke County. Calif . I advised that

there was a problem in th.e formation
of a local district to assum^ responsi-
bility for maintenance and operation,
after completion of the project.

On May 7 an election wis held for

the purpose of forming' a loeal district.

A substantial majority of the people
Voted for tlie formation of .'.uch a dis-

trict; however, they were 60 votes short
of the required two-thuds majority.

The Hou.se Appropriations Commit toe,

on the basis of this election, deleted the
$300,000 in initial construction funds
for tlie project which had been pro-
Kramed for fiscal year 1958. Their lan-
yua^e appears on page 8 of House Re-
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port No. 552, to accompany H. R. 8090.

public works appropriation bill for fiScal

year 1958.

Iraniedlately after the election, a move
was initiated by landowners in the proj-

ect area to request the Lake County
Board of Supervisors to zone the area
into the county flood-control and water

-

conservation district. Well over 50 per-
cent of the landowners signed a petition

making this request.

The board of supervisors, which Is 100
percent In favor of the project, met on
May 20 with the Intent of complying
with this request. However, some selfish

Interests filed an injunction, preventing
the board from taking action, llie in-

junction proceeding was brou:;ht before
the Lake Ccunty Superior Couit on June
5, and it was den.ed.

The beard of supervisors proceeded
with their action and on June 18 the
clerk of the board, lliomas L. Garner,
vired me as follows:

Lake Couiuy Boftril of Sviprrvlrors adopted
rcGolutlon furmlr.g z.)ne Middle Creek pro-

Jpct June 17. Fli.ul hearing July 8. Afcsur-

unce to be signed Immediately Jiily 8.

I realize that we are not in a jxisition

rlglil now to oh'er an amendment to the
public works appropriation bill, because
final assurance will not be available until

the 8th of July. But I desire to impress
upon my collea.^ues that the county of

Lake is taking apj^ropnate steps to as-
sure local maintenance and operation.
In comjilia'ice with Public Law 780 of

the 83d Congress, which authorized the
project.

By the time the bill reaches the Sen-
ate, the question of local responsibility

will be completely resolved. This would
permit the budget request of $300,000
be restored, so that work can be started
en this most worthy project to protect
against the tracic floods that have caused
terrific losses in the past.

Mr. C.\NNON. Mr. Chairman, I yield

Euch time as he may dfs're to the Dele-
gate from Hawaii IMr. BtJRNSl.

Mr. BURNS Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-
imous consent to extend my remarks at
this p)oint in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to Uie request of tlie gentleman from
Hawaii?
There was no objection.

Mr. BURNS of Hawaii. Mr. Chair-
man, the able and distinguished chair-
man and the capable and dedicated
memt)ors of the Committee on Appro-
priations have been receiving well de-
served tribute from their colleagues. I

have examined the allocations made to
Hawaii projects. The consideration
given to Hawaii Is most fair and just.

We deeply appreciate this consideration.

It was my privilege to appear before
the committee with two constituents

who traveled more than 5,000 miles.

The committee and its staff were most
cordial and courteous. In the commit-
tee our presentations were received with
Interest and understanding as well as
objectivity. The gracious courtesy ex-
tended my constituents was appreciated
very much by them In their expressions
to me. I thank the committee most
sincerely on behalf of my constituents

and personally for the kindnesses shown
us.

Hawaii has had the privilege cf visits

by members of the committee who have
made Intensive investigations into our
needs. As a result of these visits, Hawaii
has been given very fair and just con-
sideration. I take advantage of this

opportunity to express Hawaii's heart-
felt gratitude to the gentleman from
Michigan I Mr. Raeaut] , to the gentleman
from Ohio IMr. Kirwan], and to the
gentleman from South Carolina [Mr.
RILEY 1, for the time and effort given to

Hawaii, as a result of which grave and
Impyortant needs have been met and will

be met in the future. Hawaii appre-
ciates very much the dedication and de-

votion to the public good demonstrated
by these gentlemen in coming to Hawaii
and conducting on-the-spot investiga-

tions. We welcome these visits and hope
that we may have others.

In view of our present status as a Ter-
ritory, Hawaii is very dependent upon
the fairness and justness of the Members
of Congress from the various States.

Since we do not have the minimum rep-

rcientation each State has, the consid-

eration given us in this bill demonstrates
beyond any doubt the concern of the
Committee on Appropriations for all of

cur people and for the strengthening of

all parts that make up our Nation.
Hawaii thanks them all from the bottom
of our heaits.

Mr. CAIWON. Mr. Chairman. I

yield such time as he may desire to the
gentleman from Pennsylvania IMr.
Holland].
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. Chairman, I

want to add my support to the statement
made by the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania IMr. Gavin] and also to state that
the Pennsylvania delegation, with one
exception, supports the committee re-

port on the Allegheny Reservoir.

It is a very worthy project and is sup-
ported by all of the business interests,

and outside of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania IMr. SaylorI I think I am
safe in saying every elected official of

this great industrial valley.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-

man from Pennsylvania (Mr. Barrett].

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Chairman, be-

fore I appeal to the membership of this

body to vote an increase for the further
development and early completion of the
Delaware River Channel between the
cities of Philadelphia. Pa., and Tren-
ton. N. J., I would first like to express

my appreciation to the members of the
Appropriations Committee for their un-
tiring efforts. It was indeed gratifying

to know at least the need for a 40-foot
channel is now a recognized fact and
that $9 million has been authorized for

the coming fiscal year.

Hov.ever, I am sorry to say, this

amount is not sufficient to carry out the
deepening operations next year to the
40 -foot depth approved by the Congress
several years ago, but would merely pay
for a 35-foot interim depth channel as
recommended by the President In his
budget message.
In my testimony before the committee

In May of this year I definitely pointed
out that an allocation of $16,500,000

would be the bare minimum needed to

maintain the channel on an efficient

basis during the coming year. This flg-

xire was arrived at after a careful and
complete study by the Corps of Engineers
of the United States Army—and who
should know better than these authori-

ties the amount of money required to do
a competent job?
Every conceivable argument has been

presented in favor of this appropriation
of $16,500,000. The channel's economic »

value to the Nation has been established.

Its importance to world trade has been
shown. The benefits the Delaware Val-
ley will derive from a modern 40-
foot channel have been enumerated.
As a matter of fact, every citizen in our
country will gain in one way or another
through the improvement of this major,
important waterway.
A few moments ago I said that every

conceivable argument had been pre-
sented in favor of this appropriation. I

would like to amend this statement now.
because to me there is one very im.por-
tant factor that has been overlooked.
The Delaware River Channel, in its pres-
ent obsolete condition, has taken its toll

In human lives to say nothing of the
163 vessels it has damaged. Back in
1955 a total of 120 accidents were re-
ported on the channel and the total dam-
age amounted to well over $13 million.

As recent as March 7 of this year a
tanker-freighter collision occurred on
the channel and more men lost their
lives needlessly. This alone should be
reason enough to authorize an increased
appropriation of $7,500,000.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I would
like to urge that the $16.5 million needed
for this project be substituted in lieu

of th€ authorized $9 million. I believe
everyone will agree with me this is the
most provident and sensible way to bring
into existence a safe and modem water-
way that will benefit the Delaware Val-
ley economically and protect our Nation
in the case of a national emergency.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as he may desire to the gen-
tleman from California [Mr. Saund].
Mr. SAUND. Mr. Chairman, I wish

to express my very sincere thanks for
the courtesy the chairman and the mem-
bers of the committee extended to me.
I am a new Member, but they gave me
advice and counsel, and they were very
courteous to the people of my district

who appeared before their committee,
and I wish to thank them for it.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield

4 minutes to the gentleman from New
York [Mr. Ostertag].

Mr. OSTERTAG. Mr. Chairman, I
Intend to supprart the amendment to
strike out funds for the Allegheny Dam
and Reservoir at Kinzua, Pa., and in
view of the limited time accorded me in
general debate, I expect to discuss this

project under the 5-minute rule.

First of all, I want to emphasize that
I am aware of the need for flood control
on the upper Allegheny River and of
various other needs for water in the
Allegheny and Ohio River Basins. I am
deeply sympathetic to those needs, for
they are acute and, I might add, very
legitimate, not only in the Ohio River
Basin but throughout the country.
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This project, however, would saddle on
the taxpayers of the country the entire

cost of a fantastically expen:sive project.

With not 1 cent of contribution being re-

quired from the local interests who would

be benefited. This is described as pri-

marily a flood-control project, but. it Is,

in fact, a multiple-purpose proje':t in-

volving water supply, pollution abate-

ment, stream reijulation. and industrial

water supply. Consideration is evi?n be-

in« given to hydroelectric power produc-
tion.

Mr. GAVIN. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield'

Mr. OSTERTAG. I have only a few
minutes.

Mr. GAVTN. Certainly the gentleman
knows It IS not a hydroelectric project;

it IS a flood-control project.

Mr. OSTERTAG. I realize that it has
been advanced a.s a flood-control project,

but the major t)enerits far exceea Uux-^o

of flood control, and I only said that

considfration is even bein^: siven to

hydroelectric power production.

Only a minor part of the benefits can
properly be charged to flood control.

If flood control were the major and uov-

erning objective of this project, a much
smaller dam and re.>ervoir would be am-
ple, not only to protect the upstre.im

communities such as Warren and i.'-.o

area .so ably represented by the Lj^ntle-

man from Pennsylvania . Mr G.avin I , but
the metropolitan district of PitLaburt;h as

well. Thi.-. is amply demonstr.ited in the

records of the United States Geol^srical

Survey. Indeed there are a num^)er of

alternative proposals for achievmc both
flood contral and stream ret;u!anon in

the area, but they have never been ade-
quately studied or analyzed for cost and
economic benefits. These alternatives

should be fully studied before wf are
firmly bound to an expenditure that may
well run upward of S150 million As \i

stands, th:s project violates not 1. but 2

fundamentally important principles.

It violates the principle of local financial

participation m the cost of tiiese multi-
ple-purpo.se projects, and it violates some
Indian treaty rights which are profound-
ly important to the moral stature of this

Nation. I urue you not to approve thi=?

pioject until—and I say untu— the.-o

highly questionable a^^pects have been
ironed out.

Let me say a word about the cost.s of
this project We are a-ked today merely
to appropriate $1 million to start con-
struction, and once construction starts,

there is no turning back, but rather tha
project must go on to completion with
a total cost estunat^d by the EiiKineers
to be $101 million. That is the estimare
today. The record suggests that $101
million will by no means do the job,

however. I say this becau.^e. in 1936.
this was put forth as a modest little $6. .5

million dam with approximately $11
million more in local costs for land ac-
quisition and damages.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

g*?ntleman from New York has expired.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman. I yield

the gentleman 1 additional minute.
Mr. OSTERTAG. I thank the gentle-

man. By 1941 ttie cost had risen to $35
million, with no local participation
whatever. By 1948 the cost had jumped

to $68 million. Last year It was $97 5

million and now. just a year later. It is

estimated at $101 million. And mind
you. not one dime of this Is to be borne
by local interests.

As long ago as 1939 the late Harold
Ickes challenged the validity of this

method of financing the dam. As chair-

man of the National Resources Commit-
te^ at that time, he pointed out that it

would provide not only flood control but

an additional source of water supply fi>r

a metropolitan district, as well as bene-
fits to pollution abatement for down-
stream commui;;ties, benefits to ir.di-

vidual water users and recreational

tH'nefits. To charge all of these costs t<>

the Federal Government, he said, would
be a departure from existirg policy, and
he recommended that a determination
of local responsibility be made Ytt
tfxiav tins IS submitted as a 100 percent
Federal project.

The fact is th.\t the Appropriations
?ubcommitt»'e on Public Works ha.s it-

self d;s.\llowed se\pr.il projects in this

very bill because they did not piovide

for local participation.

We. who talk so much about the virtue's

of local responsibility as the mu.^c'.e and
smew of reprf'sentative government, havj
an oppi/rtunitv in this proposal to prac-
tice wh.it we preuch: we sliould require

that this project be restudied both for

alternatives, and for a proper allocation

of costs,

I said a moment aco t!:at this propn«;il

would also do violence to certain Indian
trPiUy nuhts. Those rights exist; they
have been repeatedly reaf^rmed Ihey
are justiciable. Make no mistake about
It: If this project is approved, it will

wind up in the courts, and on the bas;s

of the record, it is difficult to see how the
treaty rights of the Indians can be over-

ridden.

The Alleihenv R.^^'^rvnir would flood

.some 9 000 acres of land in New York
State which was eranted to the Seneca
Nation of Indians bv a trentv of 1794
signed bv t!ie fir^t President of thi.- c(-un-

try. Cie.jrv.e Washington. Tl;e tre.uy

guaranteed to the Indians the undis-
turbed use of their lands in pernetuity.

The Indian reservaU(m consi^f; of a nar-
row strip, about 16 miles wide, running
along the upper Alleziieny River in New
York F'ate. The projected leservoir

would Ilnod virtually all of the hribit.Tble

land in the re>ervation. Only the steep
hillsides would re.main. Thee cannot be
farmed, they cannot be livd upon—for

the S'-necas are m t cliffdwelleis. in
fact, the lemainin;! land cannot even be
reached, if tins dam is built, for it will be
Inacce.ssible.

The Corps of Engineers is coeni^nnt of

the disastrous effect that the dam will

have on the reservation. Ihcir 1939
report says, and I quote:

Th" extinguishment of thp Inrli^n rlpht of
oocupvij.cy nf the Allegany Reservation will
pmb.iblv necessitate that an agreement he
e!;tered Into with the ireneca Nh'.Idu under
the supervision of the Office of Jndl.tn Af-
fairs, and that by appropriate lev;isiatli)n.

Congress authon.ie or uppruve such an akjree-

ment.

Now, of course, no such agreement ha.s

evei been made, and no such legislation
has ever been passed.

The Corps of Engineers further noted
In Its 1939 report the clear vording of

the treaty of 1794, and pointed out that

In 1871. Congress reafflrmed tne validity

of that treaty.

In view lhere< f—
The corps said, and again I am quot-

ing from the report

—

It Is esrrenely dotihtftil that Cnnrrrw wnxild

h'.i'hori/e the arquisition of the affected are*
of the Allerany Indian Re.servallon until a
Voluntary ngreenie it had been reached with
the Sonecrt N.itlon It la obvious that any
8'ii'h KBrf-emeiit entered lnu< by the SenecA
Nat;, ri Wiiu:tl, of necessity coulai i pruviblons

m.iklrg It inrurnbent upon -.he United
St.ues to provide additional lands In New
Y >r)c State fur said i.atlun to rt place those

taken.

That Ls the end of the quote
Have the.se conditions been fulfilled?

On the contrary Tli- re has been no
vi luntary agre«'ment witJi the Fenecas,

or for that matter, any other kind of an
agreement There has been no legisla-

tion by Con'.'ress Certainly no steps

have been taken to comprn.-ate the In-
dians .fr the lo.ss of their l.mds by the
grant of additional lands.

The ."^enecas do not want tf be recnm-
pen ed w ith money They want to be left

undi.'^turbed in the use and occupancy of
the.r lands, as Genr^-e Washington
promised they would be. and as the Con-
gress of 1871 and the Suprerre Court on
.•-everal occasions have reaflrmed they
would be

Yet under the lesrislation now before
ir- we are propo^in;; to do by condemna-
tion what IS prohibited by treaty and
by law. At a l.me when our Govern-
ment places such high value on Us
pled'-ed wcud that it is will ng to turn
over American boys to forugn courts
for trial, because it Ls pre-cribed by
treaty—we are proposin<? here, lightly

iind m:ndles-!y. to i.'ncjre our solemnly
pledged word to tlie Americ m Indians.
Surely we have a duty and an obligation
to deal with the Sen-cas in rood faith.

If we reduce their treaty to a .scrap of
paper, what will our word be worth?

In ci !sifig. let m^ reemphaslze th's
point: neither the Senecas nor others
are opposed to the objective.-, envisioned
in this protect. Flood control is un-
doubtedly needed on the AUe^-heny as
are the ether water uses encompassed
here. If a full and fair study of the
alternatives proves conclusively that the
hi"h dam at Kmzua is the only way to
m-'et these objectives. I am confident
that the Indians as well as the other
opponents will yield to nccrssity. But
until that IS done, we have neither moral
nor economic justification for launching
this costly, questionable project. I hope
the amendment will be supported and
the $1 million appropriation will be
stricken out.

I might say that a Pennsylvania of-
ficial expre.s.sed similar views concern-
ing this project at one time. This man
was Dr Bogardus, secretary of forest
and water resources of Pennsylvania. He
said:

It Is perfectly obvious that If you say the
Federal Citivernment will bear the full cost
of any flood control dam. you can IniUcally
Include any dam that can be constructed
Ikjr power, doiiit'stic water supply, or unj-
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thing else, because all of these dams have
some elements of flood control.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, T yield
5 minutes to the gentleman from Colo-
rado (Mr. ASPINALLl.
Mr. AFPINALL. Mr. Chairman. I wish

to thank the able Chairman for grant-
ing me these few minutes of this val-
uable time. Also. I wish to add my
words of appreciation and commenda-
tion to this most powerful of all com-
mittees of this great body, and I desire
to pay particular tribute to the Subcom-
mittee on Public Works which has, as
one of our distinguished colleagues, who
has ju^t preceded me in this debate, has
.^aid, the control of the building of the
interior of our great country.

I take this time largely to follow the
questioning that I indulged in yesterday
when the distincuished gentleman from
Iowa had control of the time relative to
the .statement in the report which, in my
cpinion. is one of the most severe In-
dictments against any bureau appearing
before an Apprcpriations Committee. I

thouid like to ask a member of the com-
mittee on my rr;ht just what ju'<tifica-

tion the Bureau of Reclamation failed to
make when they made their presenta-
tion before his great committee.
Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman. I would

say to the gentleman that he approached
me en this subject yesterday. I have
a li.st here of places in the hearings
where that Information can be found.

In part 1. departmental witnesses, on
pages 71. 247, 2C8. 938. and 940. In part
2. departmental witnesses, pages 415, 424,

450. 451, 938, 940. and page 455.

That gives the information about
which the gentleman is concerned, and
also gives a recitation of the persons ap-
pearing and where their testimony may
be found. It is notice to the House and
to the public.

Mr. ASPINALL. As I understand, it

was the failure of those representatives
of the Bureau of Reclamation in the E>e-

parimcnt of the Interior to come up with
the neces.sary justification for the
amounts they asked for. Is that cor-
rect?

Mr. RABAUT. And using the funds
at different times for other purposes.
Mr. ASPINALL. I understand that.

It is in the report.

I thank the gentleman. Sometimes it

Is most difficult for Members of this

treat body to explain to the people whom
they represent the failure of certain re-

quests for funds for various authorized
projects to be appropriated. With this

explanation of the criticism, which I do
not question but is justified, the Mem-
bers are placed in a much better posi-

tion.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ASPINALL. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Iowa.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I be-
lieve we have talked a little too much
about this matter alxjut which the gen-
tleman is speaking. At least this can be
said, that the people in charge of the
Bureau of Reclamation are better quali-
fied and more honest in their dealings
with Congress than were the officers that
were in charge of the Bureau of Recla-
mation when Michael Straus was the

Chief of the Bureau of Reclamation. He
told us in regard to many projects, "We
are out of money." We had investiga-
tions made and found that they were not
out of money. He had stopped a number
of projects. When we went in and in-
vestigated, we found that he had given
the committee much erroneous informa-
tion. I do not defend the people in
charge of the Bureau of Reclamation
when they err, but it must be said that
they are displaying a much better and
more honest and cooperative attitude
toward Congress than was displayed
when Mr. Michael Straus was Chief of
the Bureau of Reclamation.
Mr. ASPINALL. I am taking no

exception to what the gentleman has
to say at this time because it was not
even in my mind. I am not approach-
ing this from a partisan standpoint at
all. but I am interested in the criticism
that goes to the actions of any bureau.
I remember it was one of my first obli-

gations to come on this floor in 1949 and
ask for an appropriation for the Forest
Service, at which time those represent-
ing the Forest Service failed to justify

before the great Committee on Appro-
priations their requests for funds. That
was when we had to get funds to combat
the epidemic of the spruce bark beetle.

Mr. Chairman, as the committee has
under consideration the public works
appropriation bill, I would like to take
a few minutes of your time to tell the
Paonia project story.

Under recent date, each of you re-
ceived a letter on the Paonia project
from the North Fork Conservancy Dis-
trict of Hotchkiss. Colo. This letter

gave you a part of the story on this 21-
year-old orphan. I can speak with per-
sonal knowledge dating back to the be-
pinning of my service here in Congress
in January of 1949. Actually, this sub-
ject was a matter of concern also to my
predecessor, the late Robert Rockwell,
who resided in the area of this project
and before that of the late beloved,
Edward T. Taylor, who was chairman
of the Appropriations Committee of the
House at the time of his death. Although
this project has been of continuing con-
cern during my service, this pales in
comparison to the concern of those citi-

zens of the area who have been wrestling
with this problem for nearly a genera-
tion. I am constantly amazed at the
patience, dedication, and perseverance
of these people. They have suffered
many discouraging setbacks, setbacks
which would have discouraged lesser men
or moved them to anger. However, if

you will refer to your recent letter, you
will find them making a calm and rea-
sonable appeal for consideration. I am
happy to stand here in support of so
reasonable and necessary an appeal.
The North Fork area of the Gunnison

River was originally settled about 1890.
These early settlers carved farms from
the then wilderness and provided irriga-
tion facilities by their own effort. This
was adequate for the area until about the
1930's when a combination of adverse
economic developments and drought
forced them to turn to the Federal Gov-
ernment for assistance in meeting the
persistent problem of water shortage. I

remind you that Federal activity to pro-

vide construction of a holdover reservoir

began in 1936. The farmers of this area
are still faced with the same adverse situ-

ation they had at that time. Surely it

is time that their long effort for this

legitimate end be rewarded with con-
struction contemplated nearly 20 years
ago.
The first report of the Bureau of Rec-

lamation was issued in August of 1938.
On the strength of this report, the Paonia
project was authorized under reclama-
tion law in March of 1939 by Presidential
approval of a feasibility recommendation
by the Secretary of Interior. Appropria-
tions were provided in 1940 and in 1942.
In 1940, it became obvious that the proj-
ect plans had to be altered. These alter-
ations were ready by June 1947 and may
be found in Senate Dociunent No. 61, 1st
session, 80th Congress. Public Law 117
of the 80th Congress (61 Stat. 181), based
on this report, authorized the construc-
tion of the Paonia project and funds un-
der this authorization were provided la-
ter in 1948. The farmers of the area then
approved and signed a repayment con-
tract with the Department of Interior
for the repayment of Federal moneys ex-
pended. In August 1948, bids were open-
ed for construction of the Paonia project.
However, due to cost increases not re-
lated to the project, all bids were found
to be in excess of the $3,030,000 authori-
zation. I might here note that the esti-
mated cost of the project is now nearly
$7 million. No one has gained from post-
ponement. Construction of the whole
project was foimd to be impossible.
R3 ther than lose all gains possible under
the authorization, the conservancy dis-
trict and the bureau agreed to enlarge
the Fire Mountain Canal. This single
phase of the project was then initiated
and completed. The farmers of the con-
servancy district are now obligated for
the repayment of this feature although it

has not materially increased their ability
to repay. Nor has it provided any sub-
stantial increase in the necessary water
supply. This increase in water supply
can come only from construction of the
holdover storage facilities of such size as
to provide late season water. This was
the pressing need in 1936. It is still the
paramount need in 1957.

The Korean emergency forestalled
fmther development of the Paonia
project, although legislation for its re-
authorization was introduced by me diu"-
ing this period. It was then decided that
if this vital storage feature was to be
built, in view of the cost increase, it

would have to be tied to the Colorado
River storage project and participating
projects, so that surplus power revenues
from the storage project could be ap-
plied to construction costs in excess of
the wat^r users ability to pay. This leg-
islation, with the Paonia project listed
as the most immediately needed partici-
pating project, was passed last year. It
was understood by all concerned that
fimds for the completion of construction
of the Paonia project would be included
in the budget for fiscal 1958 so that such
construction could actually begin in
July of this year.

If events had proceeded as scheduled,
I would not need to rise today to tell this
story of continuing disappointment.
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*hate%er. By 1948 the cost had juir.ped has ever been passed. lor power, domestic water supply, or an>-

were in charge of the Bureau of Recla-
mation when Michael Straus was the

persistent problem of water shortage. I

remind you that Federal activity to pro-
I would not need to rise today to tell this
story of continuing disappointment.

Ii^
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The program presented to the Congress
last year clearly stated that two partici<

Fating projects would be scheduled for

construction this year. One was Paonia.

Early reports this year In the Paonia
project area, released by the Bureau
premised that a budget request would
be made and that construction would
begin. Only when the President's budc-
et was actually released did the people

of the area discover that they had
waited in vain.

Trying to discover just why last

years schedule did not become this

year's program of action is devious and
diiBcult. I must confess to you that I

cannot state positively just where the

Paonia project was cut down, but I know
It once was in the Bureau of Reclama-
tion budget recommendations. I know
it did not survive the Budget Bureaus
consistent opposition.

The immediate excuse given by the

Bureau of the Budget was that the re-

quired resurvey of the project by the

Department of Aericulture and the final

rep>ort of the Bureau of Reclamation
was not in hand during their considera-

tion of the budget requests. I ask you
in all seriousness, would a project under
survey and study for 21 years now re-

quire a resurvey'^ The features of the
project construction are virtually the

same as those outlined In the Senate
document of 1947 previously mentioned.
they have been known for at lea.«;t 10

years and the Department of Agricul-
ture was a parly to that 1947 study.

No. my friends, these surveys and ro-

ports. and I remind you that Aericul-
ture's resurvey has been completed and
is now in Washington, cannot exp'am
the omission of the Paonia project.

Nor can it be explained awav on the
ground that Paonia is a new .start, it is

as new as an automobile with ninnino;

boards. It was first authorized in 1939,

reauthorized in 1948, and a^ain in 1956.

A case can be made that economy pre-
vents construction, but I ask you only
to hold todays need for saving a sum of
less than a mUlion against the economic
privation of this area. Here is a rural
area of some few thousand souls far re-

moved from the Nation's Capital. The>e
people live on small farms or in two
small communities. We are not talkin_;

of new land to be brought into produc-
tion, this land has been under cultiva-

tion for some 50 years. For the last 20
years, however, at least 65 percent of the
area has faced an annual water .'^tiorta -e

of some degree—ranmnu from sliuht to

complete. They have made every pos-
sible effort to take care of their own
needs, but the cripphnti shortage of the
water supply for consistent production
so reduces their income that local re-

sources are inadequate. Only a holdover
re5er\oir will .solve their problem. No
doubt they would have civen up lon'.j a::a

if for 21 years the carrot of water sal-

vation had not dancilod just over the
horizon. It i.> time that such promise
be funded with dollars and that these
people be i;iven the necessary booot. not
only to repay an obli -nation they have
already a.ssumed for a proiect feature
which gives them no value, but to go for-

ward In the sure knowledge that they
will have enough water to produce a crop
each year.

Lastly, spring floods are now caufing
damage in this area—water is not only
wasting away but causing waste. If the

storage facility were constructed, this

damage creating surplus could be
caught and held and released in late

summer to prevent crop failure.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield

1'2 minutes to the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts IMr.s. Rogers 1.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Chairman. I thank the gentleman for

yielding me time. A minute and a half

is a very short time in which to make
my plea for $600,000 for the Hopkinton-
Everett flood dam in the Merrimack
River Valley that noes through New
Hampshire down through Massachasetts.

It is not in this bill because, as I under-
stand, there was no budget approval of

it. The budget did not approve of it

because it did not receive the notice of

the compacts being signed and the Army
engineers request for $850,000. Later,

the Army engineers .said that $600 000

would do the job that was nece.-sary for

planning the Hopkinton-Everett Dam.
$100,000 for 'he purchase of land and
the re.'^t of it to use for planning in the

Merrimack Valley.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentlewoman yield "^

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachu.setts. I

will be very i^lad to yield. I understand
that the gentleman from Michigan who
made a great plea for this project and
also the gentleman from Ma.s^achusetts
(Mr. BotANDi made a great fitiht for this

project, and it was only turned down be-

cause there was no budget estimate. I

understand the fight was very close.

Mr. R.'^BAUT. New Hampshire only
gave Its concurrence recently and. fur-

thermore, the President did not have it

in his budget.
Mrs. ROGERS of Ma.ssachusetts. I

realize that. The reason that New
Hampshire did not agree earlier is they
only have a session of the legislature

every 2 year.s. It is a very great tragedy.

A £rreat deal of monf'v will be lost not
only to indu.sines but there mav be great
}o.s,s of human life if th" flood-control

pro;ert does not go forward and if we
do not put it in the bill this year. Fur-
thermore, many lives have been lost in

the pa.st and much property damaged.
If It dot\s not go m tl.i.s year, we will lose

another year. I believe the other bodv
will put It in and I am pleadine ahead
of time wim this threat Committee on
Appropria'Lions to agrve to what I feel

sure will be the action of the other body
in includinu: it in the bill. I refer to a
spt^ech I made yesterdav for certain facts

and fi^jures. and on pages 9575-9576 I am
insertm:: part 1 of the hearings on this

bill, testimony of Members of Congress
and the testimony of the Army entrineers

who say it is tiie No. 1 project for New
En-^'Iaud.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentlewoman has expired.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield

the balance of the time. 5 minutes, to

the gentleman from New York I Mr.
T.XBER !.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I am not

going to talk for any great length of

time. I cannot say a great deal In 5

minutes, but I do want to say that the

expenditures and appropriations for the

purposes of this bill comparatively have

gone up from a 1955 figure of $643 mil-

lion to a 1958 figure of $814 million. It

is a little lower than the other years in

between, but it is almost $200 million-
closer to $171 milhon—abo\e the 1955

figure. The only way we are going to

be able to save any money is by saving

it. We are not going to save it by bring-

ing in bills that are as big as this bill

for tills particular purpose. I do think

if we would avoid providmg funds for

projects which have no good beneflt-to-

cost ratio tliat we would bo in a far bet-

ter position, and then we could take care

of the things that need to be done with-

out getting the bills up so everla.stingiy

high. I am going to call attention to

two items, which in my mind indicate

that we have provided too much money.
Consider for example thi.-^ Allegheny
River project which has been discussed

here a little today. That project calls

for a dam that would hold back 1.125.000

acre-feet of water. The only thmg that
could be justified would be a dam that

would cost less than one-fifth of that
amount and which would hold back
something m the neighborhx>d of 15 to

20 million acre- feet of water becau.se

that amount of storage would ab.solutely

take care of all the water which could
flow down that river in a ;-day period

at the location of this particular dam at
the rate of 68.000 cubic feet per second.

The flow of this river is not so heavy
that a great deal of damage would be
done and I see nothing to warrant tins

additional cost.

The ratio of benefit to ccst Is very
poor.

Then there is this Cumberland River
project I call your attention to page
139 of the hearings where the .statement
is made that if they wan'.ed to build

the dam nece.ssary for navigation the
benefit-to-cost ratio would be 1 89 to 1.

But here they have— I dj not know
whether I should say fra idulently or
mistakenly—figured the power they
would pet out of that plant at 7 12 mills

per kilov^atl when TV .A and the private
utilities are getting somewhere around
4 5 mills.

If the project were figured on a co.'^t

basis and on the facts that the Army
engineers admitted on pate 139. there
would be no beneflt-to-c<iSt ratio at all.

That kind of project we cannot under-
take; and the job could b-^ done for a
great deal less than the $167 million
budgeted for it.

Those are Just ft few Illustrations.

There are probably 25 items in this bill

that have no benefit-to-coj t ratio of as
much as 1.20 to 1. On that situation
there should be a very considerable re-

duction in this bill.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chaiiman, I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-

man from California I Mr. H-^cenI.

Mr. HAGEN. Mr. Chairman. I. too.

wish to commend the Appropriations
Committee and particularly the Public
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Works Subcommittee thereof on their
con. cientious and arduous labors on the
bill before us. Inevitably in legislation
of 'his kind there is disappointment, but
scr?ening of projects must be accom-
plished and this committee has the duty
of making such screening.

Without in any way criticizing the
House committee, I wish to express the
fond hope that the Senate committee
will act more generously with respect to
projects in which my constituents have
a direct interest. In one Instance the
factual situation on which the House
committee based its action may have
changed at the time of the Senate
action. In the other I disagree with the
committee's conclusion on facts which
are not subject to change.

I will refer first to the Success and
Terminus Dams projects. These proj-
ects have had a somewhat long and dis-
appointing history from the standpoint
of speedy and adequate response to a
flood-control need which is forever con-
stant in the area of California which
they will serve. They were authorized
In 1944 with a joint total initial author-
ization only slightly in excess of $4,000,-

000. It was apparently recognized at that
time that further authorizations would
be necessary and would be granted be-
cause even with cost figures current at
that time the sum was clearly Inade-
quate for their final completion. There-
after until 1956 only planning moneys
were granted these projects in spite of
the fact that there had been a recur-
rence of the floods which initially justi-

fied their authorization; however in 1955
we suffered disastrous floods which
stimulated the corps to budget funds for
construction money for both of these
projects and through the generosity of
the Appropriations Committee such
funds were provided and steps imm.edi-
ately looking to construction have been
taken.

In 1956 after the Appropriation Com-
mittee action I suggested to the corps
that they needed additional authoriza-
tions. The corps responded promptly
and the necessary authorizations were
included in the omnibus public-works
bill of 1956. Unfortunately this legisla-

tion was vetoed by the President. As a
consequence the corps, the House Appro-
priations Committee, my constituents,

and myself were confronted by the fact
that 1957 appropriations in excess of
$618,000 could be made only without
prior authorization with the disability

that they could be stricken on a point
of order made by any one of the 435
Members of the House. The corps met
this situation by recommending 1958
fiscal year appropriations of $5 million
for Success Dam and $2,500,000 for
Terminus Dam with amounts in excess
of $618,000 subject to the proviso that
they would be spent only when and if the
additional authorizations were secured.
The committee chose not to follow this

procedure. Instead they appropriated
the $618,000 and directed the corps to
secure the remainder up to a total of

$7,500,000 out of their fiscal 1958 unobli-
gated reserves in the event the necessary
authorizations were forthcoming. This

action Is understandable In the light of
the authorization disability mentioned.
It will be disappointing only in the event
the corps does not possess the necessary
imobllgated reserves. This latter pros-
pect is unlikely because ordinarily the
corps has millions of dollars of unobli-
gated reserves. I wish to thank, the
committee for providing a solution for
a difficult question and hope and pray
that the future does not depart from the
past history of unobligated reserves. In
my judgment we have no problem with
respect to the needed authorizational
authority. As I have indicated the situa-
tion confronting the Senate committee
may be quite different from that con-
fronting my colleagues because we are
hofKjful that an omnibus authorization
bill will become law before their appro-
priation action.

I wish now to advert to a committee
action which I feel to be in error—an
action which I trust the Senate will cor-
rect on the basis of the same set of facts

as confronted the House committee.
The Bureau of Reclamation budget con-
tained an item for the Central "Valley

project. From this item was struck the
amount of $888,000 programed for the
extension of laterals from the Friant-
Kern distribution system to serve lands
in the southern San Joaquin municipal
utility district, pursuant to the public
law program of repayable interest-free

loans, for construction undertaken
either by the district or by the Bureau
on behalf of the district.

This district Is currently receiving

water from a Federal reclamation proj-
ect—to wit, the Central Valley project—
and is distributing the same through a
system of laterals built under the Fed-
eral loan program. It seeks to serve ad-
ditional lands within its boundaries.
Such service will require additional lat-

erals and an additional loan. The Bu-
reau desires to make such loan but feels

that It cannot without specific waiver of
a continuing requirement written in a
past appropriation bill that It make cer-
tain certiflcation of a minimum quality
of land and profitable irrigation. On
the basis of its current land classifica-

tion the Bureau feels it cannot make
such certification; however, it urged the
waiver on the basis that the entire dis-

trict, which has a splendid record of re-
payment and adequate collateral base
for repayment, was willing to imder-
write the service for the small parcel
of lands to be directly benefited by the
additional laterals. The committee re-
jected the Bureau's acceptance of this

equal but different assurance of repay-
ment. I am hopeful that the Senate will

accept it and that the House will concur.
Failing in this I will seek to have a new
land classification study made because
the lands in question have been greatly
improved and are being profitably
farmed.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gen-
tleman from California [Mr. Roose-
VILT].

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Chairman, on
behalf of the official representatives of

the coimty of Los Angeles and for my-

self. I want to thank the chairman of

the committee, the gentleman from Mis-
souri [Mr. Cannon], the members of

the committee, and the able staff for

their courteous and thorough consid-
eration and treatment. To require

complete justification of any project is

always Justified but particularly so to-

day. The bill of the committee, as ap-
proved, has strong appeal as being fair

and yet Includes only those projects of

proven need. The people of my district

and the whole economy of the Los An-
geles area will benefit, and all taxpayers
will profit. We believe too that lives

may yet be saved instead of lost because
of the wisdom and vision of the com-
mittee.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I yield

the remainder of my time to the distin-

guished gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
Rabattt].

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, as an
active member of the Public Works Sub-
committee of the House Committee on
Appropriations, I should at this time like

to express my sincere thanks to the gen-
tlemen of that group for their untiring
efforts during the many long weeks that
the now-pending public-works appro-
priations measure was under committee
consideration.

Ladies and gentlemen of the House,
your Appropriations Committee recom-
mends to you this almost $815-million bill

only after the most extensive and ex-
haustive consideration. Over a 2-month
period the committee took testimony to-
taling 3,784 pages from representatives
of the Corps of Engineers and the De-
partment of the Interior, in addition to
approximately 700 other witnesses, in-
cluding over 200 Members of the House
of Representatives and the Senate.
The public-works appropriation bill for

1958 includes funds primarily for the
civil fimctions of the Department of the
Army and the civil-works activities of the
Corps of Engineers and the Department
of the Interior. As proposed by the Bu-
reau of the Budget requests for these
agencies and their functions for the fiscal

year 1958. which totaled $876,453,000,
your committee recommends an appro-
priation of $814,813,023. That recom-
mendation represents a 7-percent reduc-
tion in budget estimates, or $61,639,977,
and a reduction of $52,521,977 below sim-
ilar appropriations for the year 1957.
Of the overall appropriation recom-
mended by the committee, $619,325,023
is for water-resources construction pro-
grams and is to be allocated to 285 proj-
ects and activities. The budget estimate
has not been exceeded for any project
in the construction programs, primarily
because of the urgent need for reducing
the seriously inflated budget for fiscal

1958.

Now, Mr. Chairman, this particular
appropriations measure often has been
referred to as the "pork barrel" bill; that
is, that on a trade or a you-scratch-my-
back-and-I-will-rub-yours basis, the bill

contains a little for everybody. Well
now, Just for sake of argtmient, let us
assimie that this bill is a barrel, and that
it does contain pork, and that every-
body does get his share of that pork.
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At this point, let us open that barrel

and just see what it is now or has con-
tained.

Upon examination, I am sure you will

And a piece of that so-called pork la-

beled Boulder Dam, another tae^ed the
Tennessee Valley Authority, or flood

control for the Mississippi River and
its tributaries, or Bonneville power, or

atomic energy, or Colorado River siorase,

or the St. Lawrence seaway. Although
funds for atomic ener^jy and TVA will

be handled lU separate legislation, they
are n^n-ertheless part of this country's

great public works undertakinq.s.

Mr ChaiiTnan. at this poir.t I include
in the Record a list of rivers and har-
t>ors and flood-control project.^ covered

in this bill which afTect 43 States, plus

Alaska and Hav.aii:
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Following that statement In the re-

port, I would like to call the attention of

the chairman to the fact that under no
circumstances could this set a precedent

m relation to Bonneville Powe'- Admin-
istration in the handlin'.; of power and I

direct your attention to the fact that

under the Priest Rapids Act. passed by

this House in 1954. the Bonneville Act

and the integration of the Rocky Reacli

project some wheeling of non-Federal
generation by Bonneville Power Admm-
l^tratlon us essential. This does not .set

a precedent as Bonneville Power Admin-
istration has a number of previous con-
tracts by which it wheels non-Federal
power over Federal lines and non-Fed-
eral agencies wheel Federal power for

Bonneville Power Administration over

their line.^. Therefore, for the life of

me. I cannot see how this would set any
precedent or be a policy change of any
sort. I do brins: it to the attention of

the chairman of the subcommittee
Mr. Chairman. I would also like to

continue with the Rocky Ford-Tacoma
line which is necessary for the tran.>-

mission of power to the Puset Sound
area. Three-fourths or more of the
load of this line will be Federal power;
the balance will be Priest Rapids gen-
eration and the line will be necessary
by 1960. The Priest Rapids partnership
project is underway and under con-
struction now. In an urransjement with
the Bonneville Power Administration
throughout the P<\c:ft'" Northwest there
has been, as I said before, the \*heeUn-r

of non-Feder.il power over Federal lines

and non-F'ederal agencies wheel Federal
power for Bv)nnevilio Power Administra-
tion ov,'r their lines. I c.\nnot see what
tvpe of precedent this would set. and
that is why I am raising the question m
relation to the statement m the report

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, in r^--

sponse to the gentleman's inquiry, this

vvould establish a precedent for wheeling
ron-Fede>-al power. That is a new pro-
^ram and is such an innovation, such an
extension of jurisdiction, that it was
considered unwise to take it up at this

t.me.
Mr. HOLMES. Further discussing

that matter. I would like to call your at-
tention to check that matter in both the
Priest Rapids Act, that pa.-^ ;ed tht^ House,
and in the Bonneville Power Administra-
tion Act. that has pas.sed the Hou.se. I

would like to remark that the reduction
in relation to the Bonneville Po-ver con-
struction program to S5. 685.000 may be
a reduction that is warranted by the
committee I disa.;ree with the commit-
tee, I think the muney should have befii

granted. How the redaction can be de-
clared a policy change or a new depar-
ture IS beyond me.
Mr CANNON. If the gentleman will

consult the hearmgs he will find this

question specitically discu^^sed by the Ad-
ministrator h.mself. It IS a matter in-
volving questions of major policy, some-
thing which could not be entered upon
lightly ur without some study and inves-
tigation The question submitted, as
stated in the hearings. Is: Should the
Federal Government stand the expen.-e
of transmission-line construction to
make remote gt-'nerut.on iites economi-

cally feasible for either private utilities

or public utilities?

The committee decided that unques-
tionably that question should have ex-
haustive review before funds are appro-
priated

Mr HOLMES. I would like to close

my remarks by saying that I defliulely

am in favor of this money that has been
deleted from this bill for the construc-
tion of those lines; that they are neces-
sary; that I have discussed the matter
with ofllcials of th" Rmneville Power
Administration; tliat I am quite famil-
liar wiih the situation over yeais of

experience in legi.slating in the Paciflic

Northwest and the wheelin'^ of power in

the Nortiiwe.>t power pool. I repeat, in

direct reference to the Priest Rapids Act
and the Bonneville Power Act. I cannot
see where there i.>. any precedent being
.set at all. If the move is made becau.se

they want to do it as an economy move.
I di.sai-ree with that If it i> made on
the basis of precedent and new policy. I

cannot .see that in either of the acts, the
Priest Rapids Act or tlie Bonneville
Power Act, it sels a new policy under any
Ciicumstances

Mr EDMONDSON. Mr. Chairm.an, I

m' ve to strike out the Inst word and I

a-k unanimi'U> con.-ent to revise and ex-
tend my remarks and to proceed for 2

additional minutes
The CHAIRMAN Is there ob-ection

to the request of the gentleman fium
Oklahoma?
There was nn objection

Mr. EDMONDSON Mr Chairman,
the bill now before us provides a larve

sum of money for Rood control in this

ci'untry and I cannot find words strong
eivui^h to express my conviction that
this bill mu--t be passed

The amount of money recommended
hy the Committee en Appropriations is

tar less than tlie administration proposal
for mutual security, or so-called foreign
aid.

In niv section of the country, where a
preat flood disaster is now being expe-
rienced, the people are increasingly im-
patient with our Government whicii can
find billions of dollars to spend on for-
eign programs and projects, and yet is

r-luctant to spend much smaller sums
of money m meeting the disaster emer-
i:ency needs of our own people here in

the United States.

You are looking today r.t one Mem-
ber of Congress who will not find it

po.ssible to vote for one nickel of foreign
aid. even to the most friendly foreign
power, unless this Congress and this ad-
ministration act generously and quickly
to meet the great flood disaster of 1957
111 Oklahoma.

This statement Is not marie as either
a threat or a warning, but as a simple
statement of fact regarding the position
of the people of tr.e Second District in
Oklahoma, and of their representative
in this body.

We have In Oklahoma today, and
throughout the Southwest, a flood dis-

aster which has been with the people for
nearly 7 weeks, and which comes close

upon the heels of a great drou^iht rang-
ing from 5 to 7 years in duration.

On May 6 of this year, we already had
flood damage in five States of more than
$50 million.

Today I am confident that this figure

excet ds a quarter of a billion dollars, and
the tl(X)ds are still In progress.

During the past 3''j weeks I have flown

to Oklahoma three times to inspect

damat^cs and aid programs during the
flood.

On Friday. May 24. I arrived shortly

after the total flcwdine of a number of

.small towns in our State, and the par-

tial evacuation of our second largest

city, Tulsa. I reached my own home
town of Muskogee m time to help evac-

uate a larsier number of people, some of

them in areas which never before had
been flooded in mv memory.

I returned to \Va.--hington to ask the
Comm.iftee on Public Works for a special

subc(;mmittee to inspect the southwest-
em flood damase. and on May 29. re-

turned With that subcommittee to Texas
and Oklahoma In a 4 -day inspection

we flew over 1.500.000 acres of flooded

land m 4 States, and heard the estimate

of Army en-;:neers that flood damage in

Oklahoma r.nd Texas alone would exceed
$100 nn'.iioti

We also heard that more than $50
million of this damage could have been
prevented bv authorized flood-control

pidiects had they been in operation. We
observed at firsthand the failure of

flood-control measures to do tlie Job,

wlien onlv a portion of tb.e needed and
autliorized leseivoirs and preventloii

measures have been completed.
We saw at firsthand the immediate

and imperative nfed for the additional
reset voirs that are provided m this bill,

for additional surveys to meet problems
where no projects have been authorized,
and for a great acceleration of our up-
siream and watershed-control measures
in each of these Southwestern States.

On Juiie 1 we flew back to Wa.-hmp-
ton, and I learned with disappointment
tiiat the subcommittee dealing with flood

control had already marked up this bill,

and the opportunity was not there to
present to the committee this new infor-
mation reuardum our fljod problems.

I can understaiiri the position of tliis

C 'mmut-'e. and I do not intend to offer

amendments to any part of this bill, but
I make this statement to enlist the un-
der-tanding of this Committee, in the
event that fartlier action on these prob-
lems IS taken in tlie other body.
This IS a time of unparalleled emer-

gency in our State
Our Governor has described the cur-

rent floods as the greatest disaster m the
history of our State.

Last Saturday my colleague the gen-
tleman from Oklahoma, the Honorable
Carl Albfrt. was present with me at a
hearing in okl.ihoma upon the problems
of the fl.ood emergency.

Tlie rains and tlie floods are still con-
tinuing, and some people were unable to
^et to the hearing because of flooded
roads and wash.ed-out bridges.

In this connection. civiI-defense au-
thorities told us that more than 150
bridges in our State have been destroyed
or damai:ed by the raging waters, and
the damage to our highway system is
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measured In the million* of dollars. One
of the last actions of our State legis-

lature was tlie authorization of an addi-
tional 1-ccnt gasoline tax to help meet
tliis flood -damage problem.
From the lips of the farmers and the

Kmall-business men of Oklahoma, we
litard last Saturday the terrible story of
tlicir losses, of tiieir discoui-asement.
and also of their determination. We
heard farmers who have lost six crops
in a row and who have sold ofl their
foundation herds, tell us they are deter-
mined to hold on to their land—and will

be able to do so if tlm Government does
not fail them in providing disaster as-
sistoxice, and early action to prtveat
thcjC terrible Goods in the future.

Prom small-business men who have
staked everything on the success of this
years destroyed crops, we heard the
same urgent picas for action now by our
Government.

I do not believe it Is conceivable that
any member of this House would
seriously consider a reduction in flood
control measures in this disaster area,
as we proceed with consideration of this
bill. I find It more inconceivable that
this House would cut back on urgently
needed flood control measures in an
area which today is feeling the full im-
pact of a terrible flood.

Flood control legislation is not "pork
barrel" lecislation. It is action to pre-
vent the ruffcring and dLstress of our
Nation s people, and to build a stronger
and safer America for future genera-
tions.

Let us rive our full support to thi.<i bill,

secure In the knowledge that when we
do this, we are helping to build a better
country for our children.

Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chaii-man. will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. EDMONDSON. I am glad to
yield to the gentleman from Tennessee.

Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chairman. I would
say to the gentleman that I know that
he has been most alert and active in be-
half of the projects for Oklahom.a. I

certainly want to commend him. He
has been most diligent. I must add that
the committee hais been generous in the
providing of opportunities for his State.

There is in this bill the Eufaula Reser-
voir which carries $5.20C.000, which is In
his State. There is the Keystone Reser-
voir, which carries $3,100,000. There is

the Oologah Reservoir, which carries
$6,800,000 and other projects which
reach into Arkansas. Kansas. Texas, and
ether adjoining States. So the commit-
tee has been most generous in this bill

with the State of Oklahoma. The
gentleman's advocacy has materially
contributed to this achievement.

Mr. EDMONDSON. I have no quar-
rel with this committee on the score of

our projects. You were most considerate
of our witnesses during the hearings, and
have provided the full amoimt recom-
mended by the Bureau of the Budget for

each of our projects. My concern Is

with the future, and the possibility of
reductions In the committee's recom-
mendations, which I feel would be a
creat mistake.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. EDMONDSON. I yield to the
gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Mr. Chair-
man, I would like to a^ociate myself
with the gentleman from Oklahoma in
the remarks he has made as a member
of the subcommittee to which he re-
ferred in his very fine statement. I

attest, too. to the visual evidence that
we were able to see b^' flying in planes
as low as 500 feet over the territory
outlined by the gentleman fnwn Okla-
homa. Accompanying that committee
we had representrtives of the Army
Corps of Engineers and of the press,
many in number, who reported factually
many of the tilings that have been out-
lined by the gentleman from Oklahoma
in a very able way. I think the people
of the territory that we covered, Okla-
homa. Texas. Arkansas and other States,
need more assistance.
Mr. EDMONDSON. I thank my good

friend from Illinois very much for those
remarks and for his participation and
his understanding during the hearings
which were held.

Mr. GRAY. Mr. Chairman, would the
gentleman yield?

Mr. EDMONDSON. I yield to the
gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. GRAY. I would like to take this
opportunity of offering my congratula-
tions to the gentleman for his fine state-
ment. He is a very fine member of the
Committee on Public Works and I know
he knows wliat he is talking about. I
should like to associate myself with him
in the remarks he has made.

Mr. EDMONDSON. I thank my
friend from Illinois.

Mr. FENTON. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike out the last word.

Mr. CURTIN. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. FENTON. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. CURTIN. I notice in the report

of tlie committee that the Allentown,
Pa., project is one for wlilch funds have
been disallowed. I v.'onder if the gen-
tleman from the committee would clarify
this for me.
Mr. FENTON. I would be very glad

to. At page 279 of the hearings, part 2.
Allentown is listed as being a new start.
On the same page the gentleman will
see. in the justifications, that the Allen-
town project is an integral unit of the
Lehigh River Basin plan which also in-
cludes Bear Creek Reservoir and the
local protective works at Bethlehem.
We realize that both Bethlehem and
Allentown are very vitally concerned
about these particular projects. How-
ever, the policy of the committee Is that
there would be no new starts, if possible,

this year. Allentown falls in that cate-
gory. Bethlehem, on the other hand. Is

about to complete its investigations.

So the two units, Allentown and Beth-
lehem, being contiguous, and practically
being one town, you might say, we
thought that since the key unit of that
plan is the Bear Creek Reservoir, and
the Bear Creek Reservoir, will, after this
year, be some 30 percent completed, we
could allow Allentown to go until next

year, when the plaiming for construc-
tion of both Bethlehem and Allentown
could be simultaneously considered.

Mr. CURTIN. Do I correctly under-
stand, then, that the Bethlehem money
is to provide funds to bring the planning
up to date in Bethlehem, and that that
planning has already been completed in
Allentown: therefore, it was felt that no
funds were needed in Allentown at this

time, since it was ahead of Bethlehem in
the planning featiu"e of the joint plan?
Mr. FENTON. That is absolutely

correct.

Mr. CURTIN. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. 'WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word and ask unan-
imous consent to revise and extend my
remarks and to proceed for 3 additional
minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr, "WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, 3
weeks ago a special subcommitee of the
House Committee on Public Works, to
which the gentleman from Oklahoma
tMr. EDMONDSON ] alluded in his remarks
just a few moments ago, undertook to
make a thoroiigh and comprehensive
investigation of the floods that have
raged for 7 agonizing weeks through the
Southwestern States.

Upon our return we attempted to gain
permission to appear before the House
Appropriations Committee but learned
to our disappointment, that this com-
mittee had already completed its labors
on this bill. Out of deference to the
committee, we shall not offer any amend-
ments to their bill on the floor of the
House.
Some of the things that our subcom-

mittee saw, however, were so stark and
60 painftilly real that they need to be
called to the attention of the Members
of this House. Not only did they point
up the need for the speediest possible
completion of many of the projects con-
tained in this bill, they revealed, in
addition, the extremely critical and ur-
gent need for early approval of addi-
tional survey funds, not contained in
this bill, with which the Corps of Engi-
neers may begin immediately to draft
solutions for several glaring inadequacies
in our present flood-control defenses.

There is an obvious requirement for
at least $250,0t)0 more to expedite new
surveys, resurveys, and engineering stud-
ies made urgent by these floods in the
Southwestern States. An effort will be
made to incorporate such a provision in
the other body. If this effort is success-
ful, I believe it is important that the
Members of this Hotise understand the
urgency of the need which dictates the
wisdom of such a course.

THE HITMAN SIDE

In supplementing some of the con-
clusions the gentleman from Oklahoma
has so ably presented to you, I should
like to talk with you about some of the
human aspects <rf these floods. Unless
you view it at first hand, it is impossible
to appreciate the terrible impact of such
a sudden cataclysm.
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The floods which struck the Southwest
left Uttle dramas of human tragedy scat-

tered everywherf in their wake. In tho
Fort Worth-Dallas area, the disaster

came with a stunnint? swiftness to drive

more than 4.000 peopl? from their homes.
Many of these people watched their

life's savings disappearing in an onrush-
inE: swirl of muddy water.

Before they had reached their de-
structive crest, the ramns; torrents in

the Southwest had claimed more than
twoscore lives, injured hundreds, de-
stroyed businesses, i.solated communities
by wrecking hi^rhways and bridges, and
rendered thousands homeless.
We saw whole towns in Texas and Ok-

lahoma which had been completely in-

undated. At the hearing in Tulsa, we
saw tou'!;h and weatherbeaten fanners
choke up as they tried to e.xplain to the
committee the stifling; effect of the
deluge upon their hopes and their famil-
ies" futures.

We saw residential areas in cities

^•here homeowners had been forced to
evacuate their homes 5 times in 5 con-
secutive weeks. Only a few had been
able to save any of their furniture. The
homes into which they had invested their
savings and on which most of them still

owe substantial sums v-jll require exten-
sive repairs if they are to be made habit-
able.

Deprived of any means to Indemnify
themselves aeainst such a disaster, many
rf thi^se people are wonderin-r today if

they can afford to take another risk, to
try to pick up the pieces and start from
scratch a?ain. That is the human siJe
of a flood.

TME ECONOMrr SIDE

Th"re is also the economic side. The
committee estimated that it had flown
over 1.500.000 acres of flooded farmland.
All the way friim the headwaters of the
Neosho River m Kansas to the Gulf of
Mexico, the overburdened rivers were
spilling out of their banks to make crops
impossible for this year and to inflict
permanent damages upon some of the
best croplands.

In places the rivers had spread out
for a V. idth of 5 miles, cut new courses,
and It uas impos.-.ible to identify where
the stream bed should have been.
By the most conservative estimation.

ve saw directly calculable damages
which exceeded S135 million. This fic-
ure represents only those losses that
you can immediately put your flnuer on.
It does not include literal millions in
indirect damares which cannot be cal-
culated, but whch are nonetheles.s real.
It docs not include week.s of valuable
time lo.'t by bu.sine.vses and the resulting
los.s of production, from which the Gov-
ernment Itself will sufler in forcRone
taxes

lie fimire docs not include the Ic.s.<? of
van.s to the workin:;man who \o>v%
tirre at his job, and the chain reaction
which thw bnna.s about. It doe« not
lnrh;d" the lo.s*es suffered by retailers
thruULih such a los.s of wares, and
thro.iuh the reUiIer to the wholesaler
and to the manufacturer. It Includes
none of that.

I aiiiee with the gentleman from Ok-
lahoma that the actual economic dam-
a:ie intl.cted upon his Siule and mine

would easily exceed a quarter of a billion

dollars. The tragedy, the naked tragedy
of 1, all was that a very ma.)or part of
this staggering human and economic
loss could have been prevented by flood

control works now in the investigative

and plannina; statics. Much of the dam-
aixe would have been avoided by the com-
pletion of projects which are encom-
passed in this bill.

LESSONS OF THE FLOOD

These floods not only brought great

damage and individual surlering. They
also brousht valuable lessons if we are
keen enough to see them and smart
enough to apply them.
The first, and most obvious, lesson \s

that flood control is an outstandingly

good investment. Equally as dramatic
as the miUiotvs of dollars m damage in-

flicted by the uncontrolled water were
many more millions of dollars in dam-
aires prevented by existing flood control

works throughout the area. Many dams
and other structures totally paid for

themselves in the.se six short weeks.

In dollars and cents, the lo.-^.ses thu.s

avoided m Fort Worth and Dallas far

outweigh the total cost of the projects

which prevented ti^e los.ses that other-

wise assuredly would ha\ e occurred. Tlie

total flood control investment above the
burgeoning residential areas of the.->e two
Cities amounts to som^^ $67 riullion. It is

reliably estimated that, in 6 short weeks,

the benign presence of the.«;e structure's

prevented economic lo.^ses which would
have exceeded $76 million.

I want to lay one ghost here and nc"-,

once and. I ho{x>. for a'.!. Certain t>eople

have fallen into the habit of referring to

legitimate ftood-control programs as
pork-barrel le>=.'islat!on It is a glib but
utterly meanlii'.'less phra.se. It is prob-
ably the worst misnomer of an age given
over to slick and easy slang expressions.
Like an insurance policy, dams and lev-

ies and flo<")d\\ays are sound economics.
You appreciate their value most when
you don't have them.
Anybody who has seen the human side

of a flood—anybody who has gone up
and down the streets in a residential

area, as I did in a motorboat. and seen
the eerie spectacle of street sums just a
few inches above water—anybody v. ho
has stepped off a motorboat onto the
roof of a house, as I did. and has seen
people standing there with stuiuied ex-
pressions on their faces, refusing re.'icue

offers because they are loath to leave
their homes even though tneir own per-
sonal safety is involved—anybody who
has seen g'X^d American families herded,
dripping wet. into temporary shelters,

thmkin.5 of their losse.s for which there
would be no retitution and ai;ain.>>t

which they cannot indemnify them-
selves—anybody who ha.s seen the hu-
man .side of a flood never can call flood-

control work.s poik-barrel legislation.

Mr BURLESON Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman jieldl'

Mr. WRIGHT. I yield.

Mr. BURLESON. May I compliment
my able colleague on his splendid state-

ment. I am sure the committee found,
and the committee is well aware, as a
result of their investigation, many places
in the Southwest are now receiving funds

from the Civil Defense Administration
to make repairs and mend some of the

serious damage occasioned by the recent

floods. Whereas if action was taken to

prevent such damage. It would amount
to a sort of insurance and the cost would
be a very cheap premium. The cost of

a survey needed at this time in Abilene.

Tex , in my congressional district, would
be small compared to emergency funds
coming from the Civil Defense. The
proi^er and sensible thing to do Is pre-

vent damage instead of repair damage.
Knowing the gentleman's diligence in

the.«;e matters I am certain he agrees.

Mr. WRIGHT. I quite completely

agree with the conclusion reached by my
colleague, the gentleman from Texas,

In that s{>eciflc connection, tlie gentle-

man has spoken to me many times about
the need for the completion of this sur-

vey at Abilene. The gentleman suc-

ceeded in having th-is survey authorized
some years ago; yet funds have not been
available for its completion. This ixjints

up the great need for this Congress to

contiive .someliow to reduce the time la?

which IS holdaig up so many such worthy
proj«'cls.

Mr. BURLESON. Of course, the.se

people w hom the gentleman s{>eaks of in

the rural areas can hardly benefit from
the Cu.l De'tnse contribution so far as

the damages and los.ses they suffer as

a result of their land being washed away
and that sort of damage. They cer-

tainly need protection, too, and actions

to prevent tiie rampages of floods is the

on'y rehef for them.
Mr. WRIGHT. There Is no means by

whicli they can beneht because their

homes are too widely scattered in many
casf's for civil defen.se to b.elp mati^rially.

Mr. H. CARL ANDKRSFN Mr.
Chairm.an. will the gentleman yield

^

Mr. WRIGHT I will be deligJited to

yield to my di'-tmgui.'-hed colleague.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSF:N. I com-
mend t.he gentleman fiom Oklahoma
[Mr. Edmonisoni and the gentleman
from Texas IMr. Wright I for bunging
to the conunitlee tins \ery lucid picture
of what IS happening today in relation
to floods. We havo the very .same thing
up m my district m southwestern Min-
nesota. Just the day before yesterday
in one of niy small cities of 5.000 jx'ople

a flood resulted m about 3
' _• feet of

water in the str.^ets. A trucker was
drowned near there and thousand; of
acres of farmland were swejit clean of
the corn and soybt-ans tliut had just
started to come up.

Many areas of my district have been
sevt rely damaged by floods. One of the
Inr^-eM cil.es in my district. Marshall,
Minn . has been almost complet<-ly under
water with only a few hi^h .•pols show

-

inu'. The flr^t onrush of wal<*r on the
Redwf)od River swept awav a dike built
follov ;n^ the flo<jd.s of I'JoO, and it is

.•aid the current flocKl was the worst flood
In tlie hi.story of that community. A
Milwaukee Railroad pa.vsen;:cr train was
wrecked bv a washout near Montevideo,
Minn

. and in my home county, Lincoln
County, early reports said at least 17
bridk;*^'S were out.

Damatie has been extremely heavy
and It will take days to calculate the
total loss. As in all such tragedies, the
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more fortunate people of the communi-
ties have been quick in lending a helping
hand to their neighbors. Hundreds of
Jloodcd-out people have been taken into
the homes of others. Farmers have
come into town with their high -wheeled
tractors to transix)rt people and supplies
through flooded streets. My people are
doing what they can to help themselves
and to help each other, but the damage
1.S .so great that they must have outside
help.
These floods point up the urgent need

for protective action wherever possible

to prevent such disasters in the future.

I have asked the Army enc;ineers to n:ive

me as quickly as possible some prelimi-

nary estimates as to the funds needed to

carry this work forward, and I am hope-
ful the other body will take appropriate
action when this bill comes before them.
We will surely know what is needed be-

fore they complete action on the bill.

I agree ab.solutely with the gentleman
from Oklahoma and the gentleman from
Texas that there should be some means
of the Federal Government stepping in

and doing more than we do today toward
lielping these people who have been rav-

aged by these floods. I noticed In the

newspaper this mornin<: an article which
set me to thinking. It seems there Is on
the way up to the House a request, or

there will be shortly, a request for

approximately $100 milhon—and for

what? For the further construction and
launching of a .satellite to shoot up into

the strato.'iphere. Now .so far as I am
concerned a thing like that, as of today,

is asinine when we have problems that
we must face today in relation to floods

In this Nation to help our own people.

If we are going to squander $100 million
to put a satellite up in the stratosphere
to see whether we can beat Russia to it

or not. why I think the time has come
to get down to this good earth that God
has given to us and do something for our
own people. A man with a flooded farm,
or place of business, or home can't get
very excited over a little ball of metal
floating around in the sky.

Mr. WRIGHT. I thank the gentle-
man for his contribution to this discus-
.sion. In that connection I should like to
say thLs: The Government spends a
great deal of money on a great many
projects. I know that many of them are
nece.ssar>'. Much that is done under the
framework of the mutual security pro-
gram is vital to our national well-being.

But a government which could not or
would not take care of the genuinely
legitimate needs of its own nation and its

own people would be a bankrupt govern-
ment from the standpoint of its moral
obligations.

This is neither th« time nor the hour
to discuss the various aspects of mutual
security. But I cannot help observing
that this Government has been consid-
ering proposals to build dams and water-
ways for Middle Eastern govemmentA.
If we can do that, we can most assuredly
build dams and floodways In Fort Worth
and Dallas, on the Trinity and the
Brazos, the Neches, the Red, and the Ar-
kansas, in Texas and in Olclahoma, to
protect our own people from this deva-
station from which they cannot protect
themselves.

The floods have shown us many places
where surveys should be quickly begun
to draft the kind of protection which
alone can insure against a recurrence of
this catastrophe. Nothing can be gained
by waiting.

We need to start now, this year, on
these engineering surveys to begin this

long, laborious process without which
there can be no flood control. The need
is urgent, and the time to start is now.
Mr. BURLESON. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. BURLESON. Mr. Chairman, the
remarks of my distinguished colleague
from Texas [Mr. Wright 1 regarding the
recent floods and damage resulting
therefrom in Texas are certainly appre-
ciated.

In 1953 the Public Works Committee
of this House authorized a survey in and
around Abilene. Tex., located in my con-
gressional district, but thus far the Army
engineers have not assigned a priority,
which I believe is called programing.
Beginning in the latter part of April of

this year, the city of Abilene, approxi-
mately 70,000 population, has undergone
severe devastating floods. Several creeks
flow into and out of the city in such a
way that unless an answer is found to the
problem, damape approaching catastro-
phic proportions will again eventually
result.

Someone may ask why commercial, in-
dustrial, and residential property was
placed in such a position whereby it

would be subject to damage from floods
during excessive rainfall. The answer
in the case of Abilene, Tex., is simply
that the city has grown tremendously
in the last 15 years and by necessity
has expanded over an area, which has
subjected it to greater damage by reason
of having more or less encompassed sev-
eral small streams.

It is now to the point that an answer
must be found, and it is definitely a flood
control proposition. Even the layman's
examination of the terrain would sug-
gest that the area is not suitable for a
project involving hydroelectric power, ir-

rigation, recreation or any of the factors
going into developments looking toward
economic feasibility from that stand-
point. It is, however, extremely serious
and is a problem beyond the control or
means of the local people or local govern-
ment. This particular community is In
urgent need of the advices of the Army
engineers to find an answer to their
problems. Thus far they have been un-
able to obtain such assistance.
As my colleague from Texas ha«

pointed out, the Appropriations Com-
mittee handling these matters had con-
cluded their hearings before we were
able to present evidence of the tremen-
dous damage occasioned by recent floods.

We had no opportunity to appear before
the committee to present our case and,
therefore, use this opportunity of laying
the predicate for what we hope may be
successful action before this measure is

finally presented to the President for
approval.

Someone may ask why these matters
had not been pressed continuously, but
I say they have been pressed. They have
been pressed with the Army engineers
to give us a preliminary survey in ac-
cordance with the authorization passed
in 1953, in order that we might be in a
position to come before the Congress to
appeal for assistance.

There are other localities in my con-
gressional district which have also sus-
tained severe damage during recent
floods, and I hope the Army engineers
will find it practical to also look at other
areas, and that additional funds for
these preliminary surveys may be suffi-

cient to permit them to do so.

Mr. Chairman, the area of central
west Texas which I represent happens to
lie in a somewhat twilight zone, insofar
as the jurisdiction is concerned, between
the Army engineers, the Bureau of
Reclamation, and has problems which
cannot be feasibly met by other agencies
dealing with flood control and water con-
servation, such as the upstream flood
prevention mission assigned to the De-
partment of Agriculture. Certain as-
pects of these problems are assigned to
these various governmental agencies.
For example, the Bureau of Reclamation
places its emphasis on irrigation, which
is not of specific interest to my area. It
does not, for instance, meet the problem
w hich surrounds the city of Abilene, Tex.
Neither can the upstream flood preven-
tion provision of law be entirely applied.
Therefore, it is a matter of flood control,
which is the primary mission of the
Army engineers.

Mr. Chairman. I do not believe that
any Member of this House can success-
fully challenge my efforts at economy.
Those efforts have not just started late-
ly under the tremendous pressure and
drive to reduce the current budget. I
think I have been consistent over the
years in my demands for economy and
my vote against those things which our
people can do for themselves rather than
have the Federal Government do it for
them. As I have said a number of times
on this floor, we all say we are for econ-
omy and then end our statement with
the conjunction "but." To prevent
floods and resulting damage from them,
is economy. It is insurance. It is very
much the same as insurance, since we
never really realize what it is worth until
it is needed.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman,

emergency funds from Civil Defense, to
assist towns and localities in my con-
gressional district following recent
floods, would have several times paid for
preliminary surveys which we now des-
perately need, and would have doubtless
gone far toward solving the problem on
a permanent basis. As it is. we sit and
wait for the time it may happen again,
and again request emergency assistance
to put the pieces together again.
There is no question about the abso-

lute necessity of remedying the problem
which exists in the city of Abilene. It
can be proved beyond a doubt; and it

can further be proved that the local
community itself cannot meet the sit-

uatioru
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With addiiwnal funds, winch we hope
may be t; ranted before Llie final disposi-

tion of this measuie, it will give the en-

gineers funds to complete tliis survey

aloiVri with a number of others ur!,'ently

and desperately needed, and I hope our

appeal will receive sympathetic under-

standing .

Mr BTLTDGE Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman. I simply want to

take a few moments to clarify tii-' lan-

Kua-je contained on pa^e 15 of tlie com-
mittee report In that lani;uai;e the

committee criticizes the Bureau of Rec-
lamation for traiic^fers of funds for in-

vesti.:.;aticn pmpooes. Ihe cummUtee
&a>s;

A total of 22 Investigr.tlons which were
presented In the program last year wi're ma
ii'.b^'tecl arvy fur.ris. A fotal 'jf 43 invpst:-

sr.iMrns which wpr^ not prncrramed In the

19,57 Jvistiflcations have been allotted a t'ltal

uf $1,318,617.

Further down on pa;:e 15 of thf com-
mittee report this statement is made:

The pn posed transfers of funds lo re-

Furvey the Ple.^siut Valley site on the Suune
Ruer in Id.ihM .is ci n'emp'.uted in outh the

Csral yenrs 1957 ai;d 1'358 are disapproved.

I Simply want to point out that the

Pleasant Vaiiey site is in exactly the

samf cate^'ory as the other 4J piojeels

mentioned earlier in the ccmm.il'H' re-

port, and It also wa.s liot included in the

budget, nor was it presented to tne com-
mittee for Its cc'iisideration last ytar

I did not want the Members to ^<ain the

Impression that the Pleasant Valley

Droject is in a different cate-^iory tlian

the other 42 which were previously

mentK-ned in the reixirt. A specaic let-

ter was *ritien by the Dep.irtment to

Uie cf mmittee on this project, and that

is why .separate meiuiun is mad-- turthf*r

dc'wn in the report on pa^e 13.

Mr BROOKES (f Louisiana. Mr
Chairman. I n.^ In oppositun to the pro
forma amendment and ask un.mimMus
consent to proceed for 5 additional

minutes.

The CHAIRMAN Is there rb"Vtion
U^ the request cf the Kenileman ivvm
Louisiana''

There '.vns nn objection.

The CHAIKMAN The !.ent!eman

from Louisiana i.s recognized for 10

minutes.

Mr BROOKS of Lou.-nna Mr
Chairman. I want to oomm -nd my col-

leagues from Oklahoma and Texas wh >

have preceded me in telling you .some-

tiiin^ about the condiMons which exl.^n

In the outhwestern part of th.e United
;S tares at the present time They have
Kiven very graphic descrlpt;u^L^ of the
conditions in Oklahoma. Tex.Ls, and
some of the other States.

I wanted 'o have the opportunity of
accompany iTit; that subcommittee, and
I ujnt publicly to thank the chairman
if the subcommittee fur haviri^: invited
me to make that trip down into tlie

?'>uth'v*»-^t I w.>s denied thnt oppor-
tunity berau->e of urgent busir.pss her**.

and. furthermoi-e, I realized that the
Ume was Ux> .^tioit to take up the .mib-
u-mm;ttee (Indinxs before the Appropn-
iiuons Ccmniit'ee at ih:s particular time
to liave an influence uti ihi.s bilL But

I d;d make a tiip down ini*) Louisiaria.

Mr Chairman, and I went over Llie .situa-

tion there. Tlie scene^i they have ttld

you about iii Texas and Oklahoma are

ail too true. The water thdl fell in

Texa^. Oklahom.i. Arkansas, and parts

of Colorado and New Mexico wa-s water
that found its way down into my own
State of Louisiana. They referred to the

tou.-> (f wattT falim : out uf tlie sky and
droppuiK on the landscapes of Okla-
homa. Texas. Coliuado. New Mexico, an-i

Ark.ui.sa-s That simply meant problems
to our people in Louiiiana. It so hap-
{jens that most of the rivers and lau'c
>treams in the midcentral portion of the
United St.ites fmallv clMniifl their Water
throUi;h the S^ate of Louisiana.
Mr Chairman about 2 months'- aqo

—

during tlio month of April. U^ be exact

—

the loiii^ 7-year dioutdit in the South we.->t

was broken. Rairus, delaved for many
years. be4.ian to fall uu Texas. Oklahoma,
C .loiado. and N\ .v Mt^xxo .^ccompai.y-
ing theie rain.s were thundei"st mths and
violent tornadoes. In some instance^.
IJ to 15 tornadqes per day too< i->iu t iii

bieaknik' a record peii'Xi of drou^-ht m
these aiTi.s. and w.th Uie roriiadocs
came a tremendous amount of ram 'Ihe
mm reached feuch proportions a> 12 to

IJ mclie.-, for a 24 -hour peno<i
At first these tiiunderstorms. and to

some iimiced extent, these tornadoes,
were we'.coraed. Th** p.^rciied land i:t*;r-

ally drank the moi.siuie which had b»^ n
denied it for many a veur Gradually
the underiiround --toiaiie filled up ^nd
then m^jre quicklv tlie creel<s rive. -. and
tr.e lakcA and re.servoirs also fuU-d to

Ctipacity . and tiUnost beloie liiey reali/txl

wh.at was happening, the rfoulhwen. was
m the midst of a lecord fi<HKl A record
drouKlit was ijuickly tiaiisfjimed into a
record Hootl

Tlie State of Louisiana, frctn whence
I come, f»'li some of th*' .^*Tects of the
diou'.ht. but nothing like tho5e area.^ to
ti.e we.st and to the north ot us. On
t..ie other hand, my State did rot recer.e
t^if^ un!^!^•c»•^.^•n'L.•d amouiit ot rainfall
whicli I Interred to before m thi.*; sjxtch.
raid I a:n esp^'cialiy glad to sa.v that the
AliiiKhry -Hjaifil us t.ie fearful tcnadix's
and t le rtppailin« i mo«;nt of aama:,es
and d. -.tress cau.<«ti bv them

All streams in the midcentral portion
of the United State^—s;ieakinn gener-
aiiy—drain tniuu^h the i^ta'e cf Li'uisi-
iui I Of course th'^re a:e exc» PlIohs to
tins statement but I think the exception
ina.-wfs the rule As a resmr we foiuid
owr rivrs b»*«:nnir.>: to r»ll up with watt r

beiriK drained from areas rai to th.o west
and to the north of u;. ITie Mi.sf.;ssippi

fiil^'d and for a tune fhrea'T cd a tlixJd

stAi^e. On i!v^ (Hher hand, the Red
Kiver and the i?abm»> RivtT were foired
to accept ihf bulk oi this unpured* nted
rainfall and did their best to tjrini,' it

sttfely to the Gulf mtho'it detruction to

our p»'opi<' and oi,; property
Pilled with water from west Texas

and from parts of Oklahoma especiallv,
Uie Ht'd Kiver. which flows through
northwest LouLsiana and central Ltvji-

.<^iana beu.ui to reach Hood stase: and
early in May tins river had reached le\eLs

far beyond flood levels. The levees
.seemed to have held fairly well m Louisi-
ana wiiere tiiere were levee-, but the

bixkwaLtr pushin.,' up the tributaries of

the Red River .-pread out and fcei^an to

cover rich alluvial acres which had al-

ready bet-n plow ed and seeded for the

sprint; and summer crops. The local

people fou;^ht day and ni',ht to hold the

raain-lin«' lev»'es. but theie was no way
tj protect tliemselves and ticir lands

a„;aiust the incuiium of the backwater
spi 'udin,'. out as the ii\v.r reached a

iutiher aud huher level.

The Rid R.ver crested at Fihreveport

—

my home, and thf second city m Louisi-

iUia—early in May and be. an to recede.

Rains and iorn»idoes continued ui the
South. wt St and. its a le'-ult. a :u.^cond rise

(f the river foilvwed the tiist one; aud by
the middle of Junt— e .(»ecial!y last

week— tlie Red had a„'ain ifached a

crcit equal to the pii.\ious one to all

Ijracticai pi:rpo»<.s If atiyJiuiK. the
second tlootl was U<r more dt.tructae
than the first one because cf the fact

tiiat It kej>. tlie k". el of the "*ater hiuh
for an exundtd pi-riod. and f;.rmers and
(wneis Kftve up the battle r-ther than
fac»'. lor a loriii pt'iiod of time, hrpelcos
odds.

At the htu'lit of the first flood, we in

Lhe Red River Vallev apinaled to the
President to declare this ana ui Louisi-
iuia t<) be a disii.ster aiea. and the Presi-

dent, after iruii>tik<ituiK' lias iJiorou^hly.

did >o declai*' 10 parisi^s of my State,

and largely' oi my ri. strict tn bt^ dtsasU'r
j)Hribh<'s. I ha\e obtained fuures fioin

Ua- A^iricuhure Slabilizatu n Oilice lo-

cale i at AiexauJria. La . tc show the
i.umoer of acres of land put under
water by t.hi.s ti.>od. As of May 6. i:i

t4i«' li) disaster-dLMKiiaU'd pai ishei. 2.003
farms weie flooded. 126 060 acres of
ci\.pland wer»' und< r water. Lll.QOO acres
of wo«-Kliand Suitable for ranr*' purposes
were und'-r wat-r. and 44.o>0 acres of
htid ciop.s were inunJaUd /\t the sunio
tuii'^. accorditiK U) tli«' AriC. -iG.JCO In-ad
of Ir.estixk h.ail to be nio.t-d U) present
diownin.< l>'caa.'-e of l.ii,'ii wat r.

The Mt.iHlion on June 13 in tiie Red
River Vallev w^s iniiLii woi?*-. By tJuj,

t.nu- 2 :J4i) hums wire unde.- waler ac-
curdint^ to it\e ASC. Inundated were
122 i.jO acres of Cl•opland-p*l^lure. 245.-
5oU acres oi wiKKilan.i u.-*^: lor riuige
pu;i.x>.seh. a.id j3 460 acits of f.eld crop
land.s. At the .sair.e time. 111.960 head
of livestock had lo tx* moved to find
.suitable pa,stuie artnis. T\ r total of
l>j7.f..)0 Rc:e.>. practically 40 'GGO acres,
m the 10 duvasier parisiMs m the Red
K.V'r V«il!ey on June 13 were under
watfr and cojid not be u.s<d for pro-
uuctive pur;x»ses.

Although thi.i rrc<^rd wa<« prepared by
tlie A>{Mcu.tu:al Stabiiizi.tior. Conserva-
tiMii Sfr-. u-e It diK-s not mcljde tens of
thous.inds of ivcres under wfter outsid'
of these p) strick»'n parishes It al.o
fails to include tht- hundreds of
Uiousand5 oi acres in the S« jine water-
.siied wjuch were at the 5ame time under
Hood aiMl the .Sabme Kiver i cached out
at places to b»-conie a half mile inde
instead of a normal channel of 150 feet.

T1..S rep.irt faiLs to sh.ow tlie damatres
.«^ust.iined bv our people. It l.s impossible
to I ven e.5timate the dimaecs su.-Oained
to a farm a.s a r»*su!t of two !>iircc<vsive

floods, ihic one fi lloWiiii: the ether, whicii
ktej)^ farm acica^e uiKUa water foi*

Ai:o/* r-r»v'nDt.xvfr»Aj A T xivrrwrx ur\Tcv ,ic 1
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weeks at a time. It is impossible to show
the damages to the terracing and the
drainage systems on the farms; It is Im-
po.ssible to show the damage to the tim-
ber on the covered acreage; it Is impos-
sible to show the destruction of the
grasses on the pasture lands, and to a
If sser extent it is impossible to show the
damages to the crops and to the homes
and barns and outhouses sustained from
flood waters which are nonpartisan in
their approach, sparing neither Repub-
lican nor Democrat. Only time will per-
mit us to make a rough estimate of the
damages; but I would certainly place
lhe.se damages up to tens of millions of
dollars.

Practically all of this damage was
caused to our people by waters from
other States passing through Louisiana.
While our rains were heavy, we would
have experienced iio difficulty in ac-
commodating the flood waters which fell

upon our own lands. Our trouble arose
solely from the heavy surge of the tor-

rents coming from States to the north
and to the west of us—and not from
Louisiana.

The Army engineers have an Irterim
flood control plan for the Red River
Basin which was adopted in 1946. It is

an excellent plan, and will work if put
into effect. In fact, a small portion of

the plan has already been constructed
by the Army engineers, and I want to
eay that in every particular the plan of
the engineers has worked well, insofar
as it has been put into execution by con-
struction. The engineer-project levees
along the Red held firmly and caused no
trouble where they were built. The
trouble came from the fact that in many
places on the Red there were no project
levees to protect the alluvial lands. The
reservoirs built by the Army engineers
also did their job and did it well; but
the number of such reservoirs and sup-
porting dams was too few, and their
fcize inadequate to handle this job of
curbing the tons of restless and surging,
muddy waters coming to our people
from upstream.
During the first flood, the Denison Dam

and Reservoir, built by our Army engi-
neers some 225 miles upstream from
ShrevecKjrt, worked well. The engineers
started with what seemed like adequate
storage space for the millions of acre-feet
of water falling at>ove the dam and rush-
ing into Lake Texoma for storage. At
frequent Intervals, the engineers tried to
release some of this water so as to pro-
vide storage space available for u.se fol-

lowing subsequent cloudbursts. In the
first flood, it is estimated that proper
handling of the storage on Lake Texoma
reduced the level of the water at Shreve-
port by 3 'a to 4 feet.

When the second flood came, It found
the reservoir at Denison full. There was
no storage space remaining to be used
when an additional flood came rushing
from upstream Into the lake above the
DenLson Dam. As a result, the water
topped the spillway by several feet and
began to flood down into the Red River
at the rate which reached 120,000 cubic

feet per second. This Is a terrific amount
of water and, of course, no stream the
size ot Red River could hold such a load.

This accounts for the flood in north and
central Louisiana.

I think some restudy of the present
flood-control facilities on Red River
should be made. Such a restudy might
be very helpful. On the other hand, the
real need of the valley is for a speeding
up of the program of flood control on Red
River by the Congress. The interim
flood-control plan, adopted in 1946, pro-
vided for the building of certain dams
on the river. The Texarkana Dam has
been constructed and is now in use, doing
excellent work in these last floods. Work
is now proceeding on the Ferrells Bridge
Dam and Reservoir and this bill provides
$3,294,000 for this purpose. No appro-
priations have yet been made for many of
the recommended dams and reservoirs,

although more than 10 years have elapsed
since the plan was first approved and
started. For instance, the Millwood Dam
and Reservoir has not been started. The
Hugo, Boswell, and Cooper Dams and
Reservoirs, the new Mooringsport Dam,
and other projects need immediate at-
tention if we are to escape the continua-
tion of these recurrent floods which come
down upon us periodically.

About the only item in this bill before
us which will be helpful in this emer-
gency is the sum of $300,000 for bank and
levee stabilzation and channel improve-
ment. This amount of money will help a
little bit; but it is completely inadequate
to meet the emergency needs of crum-
bling banks and damaged levees from
Denison to the mouth of Red River.
Actually, we in the valley who have
borne the brunt of this struggle were in
the hope that the committee would have
allowed us the sum of $1 million for
this purpose. It is needed and needed
badly. In fairness to the committee, I

wish to say that this flood came fairly

recently, and I am told that the com-
mittee required that the Bureau of the
Budget approve items for funds. Unfor-
tunately, for us in the Red River Valley,
the floodwaters did not seem to coop-
erate with the Bureau of the Budget,
arriving too late to be considered by this
agency of Government. The Appropri-
ations Committee therefore did not con-
sider an increase in this figure.

For a number of years, I have been
urging funds to complete the planning
and start work on the Overton Water-
way. We have been able to obtain in the
neighborhood of $400,000 for planning
purposes, but recently we have been de-
nied funds for this purpose and some
opposition from one or two selfish rail-

roads has reared itself against this ap-
propriation. The Overton Waterway
has, however, a definite flood control
value which, the Army engineers at one
time estimated at $1 million. Had plans
gone forward for the construction of the
waterway, portions of It today may have
been usable for flood control purposes;
and values up into the millions of dollars

might have been saved from angry flood

-

waters by this waterway. Portions of
Natchitoches Parish, La., especially,

would have benefited greatly by this

construction. I hope this committee will

consider this matter in the future and
allow substantial funds for the comple-
tion of the planning of this project.

Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to be
colloquial about this matter. The entire

Southwest has suffered damage by vir-

tue of the recent floods. Texas, Okla-
homa, and Arkansas are entitled to help.

I will not presently go into the details

of the situations in each State. Other
and able SF>eakers are here and will no
doubt speak to you about conditions in

these States. They, too, are entitled to

aid from the Federal Goverimient.

The President of the United States,

operating under laws passed by this

Congress, has declared whole areas of
these States to be disaster areas. Some
of the departments of government are
moving to assist in these extremities.

This as.sistance is of a temporary nature,
and I will not take the time here to
narrate the measures taken to help.

What we need, however, are not tem-
porary measures, but permanent con-
structive measures to provide the facil-

ities to prevent the recurrence of such
catastrophes as this falling upon the
unsuspecting people who live, and work,
and rear their families in the lower val-

ley of the Red and are entitled to pro-
tection from floodwaters rising higher
in the watershed.
Mr. Chairman, many of the Members

of the Congress do not realize that the
Red River is one of the longest rivers in
North America. It takes to rise in the
States of New Mexico and Colorado, and
the river then meanders for some 1,200
to 1,300 miles to its confluence with Old
River, some 12 miles from the great
Mississippi. Millions of people live in
the fertile valley of the Red and multi-
plied millions of dollars of weath are
sprawled out along the valley, impro-
tected to a large meastire from great
catastrophes such as this. I hope that
this Congress will not be unmindful of
the suffering of our people in this great
valley; but will move more quickly in
an appropriate way to give protection to
those who merit the attention of this
Congress and appeal to you for assist-

ance.

Mr. MACK of Washington. Mr,
Chairman, I move to strike out the last
word.
Mr. Chairman, I rise to supplement

briefly the remarks that were made
earlier today by the gentleman from
Washington [Mr. Holmes] and the re-
marks that were made yesterday by the
gentleman from Washington [Mr. Mag-
nuson] relative to the Rocky Pord-
Tacoma Bonneville powerline.

The purpose of this powerline is to
wheel power from the Priest Rapids Dam
now under construction in eastern
Washington to the great constmiing cen-
ters of power in western Washington.
Prior to the 83d Congress, the Priest
Rapids Dam was authorized as a Feder-
al project to be constructed by the Fed-
eral Crovemment. In the 83d Congress
the gentlemen from Washington [Mr,
Holmes and Mr. Magnuson] introduced
bills providing that the Priest Rapids
Dam should be deauthorlzed as a Federal
project in order to allow the Grant Coun-
ty Public Utility District, a publicly
owned organization, and other public-
utility districts in Washington State to
spend $160 million to build a power dam
at the Priest Rapids site.
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I was the chairman of the subcnm-
mittee In the 83d Congress that held

hennniis on the Priest Rapids bill and
reported it fcivnrably to the Ho ise.

The local utilities at?reed to spend all

the monev—the $160 million—requirt'd

to build the Pno'-t Rapids powrr In-^t-il-

lation. It was mv understanding: that

the Bonneville Power Administration

"wmild wheel the power to con'^umm':
centers Bonneville was the on'y a'-jrncv

equipped to do that, for it Is the only

one A-ith distribution lines n'.l over the

Northwest. It was my understanding
that Bonneville, for wheeling the power,

would be paid rates that would re';ult in

Its is^ttin'^ back every dollar w,th niter-

est, invested m anv required p'^wprlires

and also ra''es that would pav for main-
tenance ind operation of the'^e lines In
other word=;, the taxpayers of thf rnit^d
States would not be out of p<'cket any
money and. further, bv local interests, in-

stead of th*^ Federal G v^'-nmont. b-iild-

in? the pnwer dams, uould be <:aved in-

vesting money in the Priest Rapids
power-ivneration development

Bonneville's wheelm;: of the powrr
\\ ill not lose money bv domti so. It will

make money Dr. Pearl. Bonneville A-*-

mlnistrator. teli.s me Bonneville will

mike or .save $179,000 a year by wheol-
iiis. this power.

I hope, when this bill Roes t.i the Sen-
ate, that body will allow fundi for thLs

pov.erhne and one other, so ihat B^in-

neville will have the lines required to
wheel Priest Rap;d:s and Rockv Reach
Dvm power to the sjreat corisuininii areas
of the Pacific North vves*- If the Sen-
ate doe.s approve aopn^pruition.s for
the.se lines. I do hope the Hou.se con-
ferPf\«^ will r-mew nil of the evidence >ub-
m tted on tiii'se po^erli/v^ project.-^ and
ultimately a'::ree that it is in the interest
of efflciencv and governmental economv
to b'lid the two powerlmes thU art* e>-

sen'ial to Federal wheehnu of the power
from these nev dams, now under con-
struction.

BOWI*TVnXK POWn AOMINISniATIOIf

The committp»> r**r)ort on th-' Born**-
Vil!e Power Administr.ition recnmmenris
deletion of the Administration's Rocky
Ford-Taroma and Chi«*r Joseph -Rorkv
Reach Valley lines, I fear that this
recommendation represents a m'sunfier-
standmjj; as to the need of the C'Knetn-
ment for the«e facilities and the a 1-

vint^R-ies which ^x^lu;d .ircrue to the Gov-
tiiimert by reason of their con-;truct!on.

The Rockv Pord-Ticrma line, the first

of the two l.nes to be scheduled for eivr-
H^atioii, w.;i t)e an inteerjl part of the
Federal power svstem of the PaciHc
N'irthwe':t It will be a main Iin'< be-
twetMi msiir Federal cucuits east of the
Ca>cad*'s and eo'i'-^Hv imprrtant Ferleral
circuits west of the Cascades It is re-

quired to transport a part of the move-
ment of power fiom "^^nf-ratinir plants
on the e.-is:ern side of the m.ount-Mns t-o

the heavily populated, larsre load centers
in the Piic;f-t S,iiind area The^e load
cenN'-s are served bv the cities of SeafMe
find Ta-oina. the Pu.'et Sound Power &
Li'Jht Co., and a number cf public
a 'encies

Several hleh-voltano. h: 'h-CTonci'^v
Federal hues already extend from east-

ern sreneratin* plants to the Puget Sound
a;» a But tiie e n;e not sufficJent to
transport th.e amount of pouer ne<*ded.

Load:rj:s on the present Imes will In-
crease to what enirineers call the point
of marmnal .stabiluy by 19€0-61 unless
the Rocicy Ford-Tacotna l.ne is added.
Marcma 1 stability " means that failure
under fault conditions of any one of a
com.jinat on of linri would cause all

other-; to fail Thus, without the Rocky
Foid-Tacoma line, failure of any one
of the viral present Circuits would caust-

fail'j! of all ijthers. whicii would disrupt
service over the entire area served by the
we.slern half of tiie pt'wer pool. Obvious-
ly electric power service to .such a \k .de-
spread and important area cannot be left

tn that k.nd of a ba is

But It IS not only because the line l.s

needed for service to tlie people of the
IMj^rt Sound art a that I state it h.i.s

been mu-understnud FYom a purely ti-

niuicuil p» :nt of view, .tnd in Unns of
dollars and cents, the line vi ul be of ad-
vantage to the Govfrnmcnt
The annual co.>t of the Ht'ckv Ford-

Tacom.1 line will be m the neiRhboi hood
of S.5J4 QUO per year B% rt a.son of the
fact that the line will reduce lo--ses .n

trans. t fn^m Reneratins plar.t to loatl

center, power and reactive wiUi a value
of at iea.'^: $4 10, 00') vex year will be saved
This alon* represents a co-t ad\anta£:e
to the Government of $iJ6.()U0 per >ear in
e.xces.^ of the ttiral line cost Let me ex-
plain for a moment what is meant bv
trariomisMiin i^s.^es. hach transmission
hne can carry only a Riven .unount of
power with the t;:-eat«\st economy. If

mor»^ than this amount is forced over
tii>' ime. it becomes les.> etfmcnt. Kilo-
watts whicli could otherAise be sold—
and V fxl to m^e'. the needs of cm.'-um-
e's— .ire *a;t-^d W.thiu' the liockv
Ford-Tacom;. line. load. r.js on the pres-
ent Circuits would be forced ir.to this
unecor^mical. wasteful ran-e

In addition. ho'Ae.er. to this $8^000
per J "ar ^ain. is anotiier direct Ka.n to

the Government which can be directiv
ass(-)Ci.ited with tlie Hocky Ford-7arom:i
faculty Ihis i,ain aru-es from ttie por-
tion of the Priest R;ipids plarl output
which will be wheeled over the line on a
reimtjursablf" ba.M^ I he Govfnm'::t
will coil-tt approxim.iie'y t9!,f\>0 an-
nually for carryin-' this non-Federal
power. This brings the total bene.'ii-. tn

tlie CSovernment m excess of it5 costs to
SlTiJOOO (H-r year. Let me rt capitulate
this statement In power un^ reactive
looses the Ckjvernment will save ?410.i^00

p^T yea:. In wlieehn^ revenues dirtctiy
associated with trie line th.e Government
will earn S9?,000 per year. This is a
total ;;ain of S.SOi.OiX) ;)er year But th.e

R<.)cky P'ord-Tacoma line will c<>.-.t only
$JJ4.()0i) per year Thus the dollar gaui
ks SI 79,000 annually.

But even yet we uo not h^ve tlie entire
picture With re>pe'ct to the advant-a^LS
accru.tm fri^m this line. The hne w.ll

carry only a portion of the Priest ILipid.,

pouer output. Other facilities which arc
now either in service or under coii.^truc-

tinn will transport the remainder The.^e
facilities need not be expanded. In other
words, the P':*dcml s:,-stem. by ren-on of
what we c-Il P'Xilin'. \ displacement anri
ir.'e*' ration, can undertake this job of

mheellnK Prie.st Rapids power wiih no ncl-

ditional capacity other th.ir a small part

of tfie capacity of the Hocky Ford-
Tacoma lin^, TTie total vhee'.inn rev-

enues to t^;e Ooveniment for handliT\K

Priet Hapids ;x)wer—for ptrfonninK tho

v.tal ,serMce of deliveru.s Ihiesi Rap!d.s

l)o\(,er to the points wliee It vill be
used—will exceed three-quarters of a
millnn dollars per year This sut).stan-

tial revenue will not, of course, accrue to

\h*' Govemmet;l unless the Rocky Ford-
Tacoma line ]? Bjiproved, for it Is an
ess.-nt.al part of the v he<^l nK plans,

Bv rer«,>-on nf the l(X-ati<»r of the Pnest
Rapids piunt. wl>eehn« of Pne.-^l Hapids
power 1^. of an additional particular ad-
vai.'aize to tl • Government Tills lai-e

icneuatinit plant is locat^'d in closi»

proxmiitv to a mnor load area of the
Admini^f .atiin Thus load area include^

th«' vii.d Hii.fnd a! im.c ••neiky works.
The Government is iiow supplying—
and without Pru-M R ip.ds would have to

<-onfinui' to supplv — th> lo.id area from
P'-'dt'ial plants which are located many
nuie.s aw.iy With l-^ie.'>t kapids wheel-
in:, they can be .served f um a lu'Hrby

lo'al source Obviouslv It is a .Siivini; to

reuuce fh<' nutnbf-r of m.lc>s over whicli

powci mil t i,»e truasmitltd This w a
sav .n ' n. I only to tlie ClLvernment but
al.v3 to th«' region itself F'jr m the same
f.i.^hion th.it Pr:e>-t Rapids ixjwer will

6» rve Gj\ernment loads ..s tlie nearest
.M urce. «^ will the Government in tuni
suppiv equn.ilent jx wer to PneM Rapid.>»

purxha-ers fiom the newre-t source
Wheeling means th.il ihe output of

the Prie.xt RapKi« phint w.ll fee<l into tl>e

F'<;-:h1 sy .em ii' th»' Honrievilie Power
Adm.mstrat.on's Mu.way ^ubstatlon and
that the Admiiustrat.on will in turn de-
li Vfr equiviii'Mit amoun;*" of power to the
widely Rrit'en-d purch.H.s-ns of Cirant
CouiUv I'uohr I'tility D.-tnct By this
step real etfiCienry and red inteKratioti
of t.he [x,*er resources of the Ctovern-
m-'nr and of the Pacihc ^Jorthwe^t art?

moved forward. Piiest R?pids becomes
a part of tlie Northwest power ptxti

II. e Con-re.s.s lias hearc many times
on tins floor the story of the advantaues
of th- Norlhwe.^t power pr.jl Thi'« pool
perf rmed a vital <.erviee m Woi Id War
II and It IS St, 11 p< riorm.nf a vital .serv-

ice The ke- to t.he po<»! li intrwration,
hydraulic and eUrtrieal Intf-«ratiou
nie.Liis. quite Mm;)]v, a linking to-jeth^r
ni the i'en« :atj:it; plants and the load
centers by mean.s of hii'h capacity lines
so that iKiwer wnl m jve freely from
eat h iiener ilini: plar.t to the clo.sest load
cenieis and ,so that plant operations may
be cocrdiruited to improve and to .sup-
plement eacli other BPA"- pud sv.stem
m the N(;rthwe;t is the " julk earner"
wi,;.!i m.ik' tlus inteuraUon passible.
Non-Pederal power project.-, for efficien-
cy, must Ije linked to this svstem and
the system must be reinfur«t.'d as neces-
sary to make this possible.

I would iike to emphasi/< to the Con-
^re.^ Lluir wlieelin^ .service by the Ciov-
ernment vviil be strictly on a co.st ba.sis.
The Government will nc-t s i'usidizc non-
Federal operatien,.. Iti char^os for
wheelinc will be based up n Its actual
co.st"=:. While the Goverr.mf nt can wheel
at less cost than would arise from the
construction of .separate faeiiitif.s to ac-
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coniplish the same service, thlfl difference
In cost arises because of the advantagea
of Integration and pooling.
The Pnest Rapids plant is a major de-

velopment on the main stem of the Co-
lumbia River. It is being financed en-
tirely by a local arency of my State, the
Grant County Public Utility District.
Thus district, backed by purchase com-
mitments from 12 different utilities of
the Pacific Northwest, has undertaken
comple'e Imancial rr'-poiv ibilily for the
^ereialinK plant. The district desires
and Ls required by law to make a wide-
.spread distribution of the plant output.
Its 12 customers represent lx)f h lar^^e and
small distributors, publicly and privately
owr>ed, .seivm-.^ areas widely scattered
tlirounhout the remon. The Federal
tiansmi.ssion pnd of the Northwest is

the only Uansmission system which
leaches into the.se scattered areas and
which is capable at reasonable co,'^t of
carrying power to them,

I should like to refer once again to the
preat financial re^porusibility which the
Grant Counlv Public Utility District has
undertaken with resj^ect to financing the
Puef-t Ripids plant and which the
Clielan County Public Utility District is

undertakinR With respect to the Rocky
Reach plant, Bolh ol the.se public util-
ity di.strict-s are agencies of my State of
Washington and I am proud that they
have been willint,' to uideavor to con-
struct badly needed new generation ca-
pacity on a non-Federal b.'Hsis. The in-
vestments which will be made nonfed-
erally for the.se plants are counted in
the hundred'-- of millions of dollars. This
non-Federal action reduces tlie pre.s,' ure
on th.e Congress for new appropriations
for tlic con'-truction of Fcdi ral projects.
Yet I say to ynu in all truth that the
l>eople of my State, and the people of
the Pacific Northiwest generally, can-
not continue in their efTorts to finance
new h.ydroclectric projects unlcoS wc are
willing to encoura^^e them. We must
encourage them by lakiim a reasonable
rcsponsibilitv for transmission when this
Is essential to the feasibility and econ-
omy of a project, or when it is essential
to beintt able to achieve the mr'Ximum
production of the project through inte-
r ration, or when it Is essential to fulfill

requirements for widespread di.-tnbution
of the projtct output. Investments re-
quired to be made by the Federal system
to accomplish wheeling and thereby to
encourape non-Federal ceneratins plant
construction are insicnificant in liyht of
the many times trreater sums represented
bv the Investments in the generating
plants. In a region which faces an Im-
minent power shortace. it is particularly
important that such encouragement be
given.

Before closin.2', I should like to com-
ment that in my opinion the Bonneville
Power Administration has clear-cut
Ics^al authority to enter into wheeling
for the Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach
plants under the Bonneville Project Act.
The authority of the Bonneville Act is

further supplemented in the case of
Priest Rapids by the Priest Rapids Act.
Therefore it seems quite clear to me that
the Congress has before it no issue of
legal authority,

cm 610

In conclusion, therefore, I recommend
and urge that the Rocky Ford-Tacoma
and Chief Joseph-Rocky Reach-Valley
lines be grtven favorable consideration.
I further urge that the Congress recog-
nize the necessity for and the advantages
of the wheeling principle, which is so
important to the preservation of the
p>ooling and integration advantages
demonstrated by the Northwest Power
Pool.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MACK of Washington. T yield
to my colleague from Washington.
Mr, MAGNUSON. I would like to ask

my colleague from the State of Wash-
in'-'ton if it is not true that the Bonne-
ville Power Administration now is

wheeling sub.stantial quantities of non-
Federal power?

Mr. MACK of Washington. It wheels
power for private power companies, it

wheels power for many of the public
utility districts, it wheels power in many
sections of our State and Oregon as it

nece.s.sarily must, because the Bonneville
Power Administration is the great dis-
tributor of power in the States of Oregon
and Washincton. No other organiza-
tion has the distribution system to wheel
power all over the vast area of these
two States.

Mr. MAGNUSON. And it is com-
pletely beyond understanding how this
report of the committee could say that
this would establi-sh a precedent.
Mr. MACK of Washington. It is to

me.
Mr, MAGNUSON, Is it not true also

that ultimately this transmission line
would carry three-fourths of the capac-
ity that would be utilized for Federal
power and only one-fourth for the
Priest Rapids power?
Mr. MACK of Washington. That is

correct.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Priest Rapids
power is not Federal power. It is public
power, generated by a public agency?
Mr. MACK of Washington. That is

correct.

Mr, MAGNUSON, And Is it not also
true that the wheeling is really done
largely by displacement of certain
power? There is no great mass move-
ment of energy for a long distance. It
Is diverted from the t»riest Rapids plant
down to the atomic energy plant and
replaced by Bonneville on the west side
of the State to serve customers of the
Priest Rapids Utility District.

Mr. MACK of Washington. That is

a correct statement,
Mr, HOLMES, Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. MACK of Washington. I yield to

the gentleman from Washington.
Mr. HOLMES. Is it not true also that

the Bonneville Power Administration
will receive payment for this wheeling
that will not only pay for the wheel-
ing, but enhance the Bonneville Power
Administration from the standpoint of
their own overhead and return to the
agency a profit?

Mr. MACK of Wa.shington. The engi-
neers of the Bonneville Administration
tell me that the Federal Government will
obtain wheeling charges that will repay
the Federal Government the cost of the

line, the interest on the investment, op-
eration and maintenance, and every-
thing of that nature and still leave the
Federal Government a profit of $179,000
a year over and above all costs of the
line.

Mr. HOLMES. Mr. Chairman, I con-
gratulate the gentleman on his state-
ment.
Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Chairman, I

move to strike out the last word.
Mr, Chairman, under the Comprehen-

sive Flood Control Act of 1938, many
reservoirs were authorized. Including
two on the Big Sandy River. I am
speaking of the Pishtrap Reservoir and
the Pound Reservoir in eastern Ken-
tucky and southwestern Virginia. Here-
tofore the Corps of Engineers had stated
that those reservoirs were not feasible.
The budget was submitted before the
disastrous flood hit eastern Kentucky on
the 29th day of last January. That
flood, according to an estimate of the
Army engineers, brought about damage,
at a conservative estimate, of more than
$38 million to the Big Sandy River Valley
alone; yet the.se two reservoirs would
have prevented the major part of this
Hood damage.

Later, on May 13, 1957, General Per-
sons of the Army engineers, in a letter
to me stated that one of these projects
has a cost-benefit favorable ratio of 1,97
to 1. The engineers state they can use
$140,000 for planning purposes during
the next fiscal year for each of these
re.servoirs.

That figure is for plarming purposes
only. However, in the same letter, Gen-
eral Persons stated that

—

The President has directed that our fiscal
yei.r 1958 expenditures, as estimated in his
budget presented to the Congress, be con-
sidered a.s the maximum tliat can be mado
within U-ie overall fiscal policies of the ad-
ministration for that year. Since no funds
are incluued in the budget for the Pound
Reservoir, no funds can be uUlized for this
project and meet the administration's ob-
jectives.

I received similar correspondence on
the Pishtrap Reservoir.

I am just wondering how long the Ap-
propriations Committee will let a policy
of this kind control, especially when it

is shown beyond peradventure that if

these reservoirs had been constructed
prior to this years disastrous floods,
thousands of people would today have
their lifetime savings which they lost;
hundreds of businesses completely wiped
out would be in existence today, and
hundreds of lost homes would still be
standing—yet, in the face of all this
tangible, irrefutable evidence of suffer-
ing, of loss of life and property, they
say approval of money requests for proj-
ects having a 2-to-l favorable benefit-
cost ratio cannot be given because it is

contrary to administration policy.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman has expired.

Mr. GUBSER. Mr. Chan-man, I move
to strike, out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I take this time to

pay my compliments to the members
of the distinguished Committee on
Appropriations for the splendid work
they have done on this bill. In my
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opinion. It Is one of the most states-

manlike presentations that I have seen in

my 5 years as a Member of this body.

I know that the press frequently refers

to this bill as the "pork barrel bill." But.

I can say on the basis of my personal

experience that if you lift the cover off

this one, there will be very httle pork In

it. I happen to be one of those who
wanted a project in this bill, which was
not included. I refer to the Pajaro River

project in my district, a project which
required $25,000 for investigation. There
has been some flood-control work done
on this river. The figures upon which
those works were constructed were based

on a flood which was exceeded by 100

percent in the December 1955 floods.

That is the reason I came before the

committee and requested $25,000 for the

purpose of looking into this matter and
determining whether or not new works
were needed in the li.dit of new figures

which had been compiled after the most
recent flood. The committee refused my
request on the ground that it wa.«; not in

the President's budget. I am willin--; to

abide by that and I will not present an
amendment to insert the $25,000 here in

the House becau.se every Member was
treated alike whether he was Republican
or Democratic and whether he came from
the South or North or East or West. If

the project was not in the budcet. the
committee did not include it. I want to

commend them for that, but I tell them
frankly that I shall try to have it in-

serted in the other body, but I shall not
try here todav.

Mr. TEAGUE of California. Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GUESER. I yield.

Mr. TEAGUE of California. I com-
mend the gentleman on his very fine

statement. As he well knows the Pajaro
River runs a pood many milps through
his district and runs alonsc the edf:;e of

my district. When it does flood, it is

very unkindly to him but very kind to

me because it floods in his direction

rather than mine. But I would like to

reassure the gentleman that I am avail-

able to assist him in any way possible in

his efforts to get this project taken
care of.

Mr. GUBSER. I thank the Kentleman.
He has always been a splendid teammate
and I am sure that between us and with
the assistance of our colleagues m the
House and in the other body, the Pajaro
Kiver will be taken care of.

Mr. THOMSON of Wyominer. Mr.
Chairman. I move to strike the requisite

number of words.

Mr. Chairman. I wish to express my
aopreciation to the members of the Ap-
propriations Committee and its staff for

the courteous and attentive hearin?
Piven to myself and my constituents. I

particularly appreciate this when one
con.^iders the monumental task that
faced this committee in hearing over
700 witnesses and inquiring into 285
projects.

Mr. Chairman, I would like at this
time to first direct a question to the gen-
tleman from Iowa I Mr. Jensen 1. We
who are most familiar and most directly
concerned with the Flaming Gorge Dam
In Utah are particularly concerned that

construction of this dam proceed at

least at the rate provided In the Justi-

fication and as represented to the com-
mittee. To do this the $4,800,000 re-

quested in the budget for this purpose
must he made available. Because of talk

from some quarters that these funds
might not be used for this purpose, in

appearing before the committee I asked
that such funds of $4,800,000 be ear-

marked for the Flaming Gorge project.

In the committee report at page 19,

I am pleased to note this proviso:

The funds recommended for the projects

nr.d activities cuvered by this appropriation
are distrlbu'cd a.s f'Muws: Flaming Gorge
unit. Utah, 14.800.000.

Then it proceeds on down through
the unit.s in this category to the total

of the full appropriation of $25,142,000.

The question I would like to ask is this:

Does this earmark the sum of $4 800 000
of the appropriation for coiisiruction of

the Flamina: Gorge project

'

Mr. JENSEN. My answer to the gen-
tleman s question is "Yes."' The com-
mittee placed this language in the re-

port that the gentleman has just read,

and whicii reads:

The funds recommended fnr the projects

and activities covered by this aj proprlatiun
are distributed as fiiiows:

Then it names the projects and the
amounts which tlie committee has agreed
to appropriate for each one of the.se

projects. When that langua.-e and the
fic'ures are sho'.vn so plainly as thev are
in th:s report, the lentltman should be
very happy because tins is earmark:ng
the fit:urcs for those .specific projects and
they cannot bj chan::ed unless chan',;ed

on the floor of the House or in the Senate
or in the conference. w>h:ch I do not an-
ticipate will happen becau.se those proj-
ects are all good projects. I am sure that
the gtntleman and the people he repre-
sents in the great State of Wyoming
should be and will be very happy with the
appropriation made in th.is bill.

May I say, Mr. Chairman, that the
gentleman who has the floor has en-
deared himself to the Members of Con-
gress, and I can .-ay that, I am sure, for

those on both sides of the aisle, because
the gentleman never asks for anything
that is not fair, proper, and just. For
that reason we have earmarked these
funds so .'^perifically for the gentleman
and for the fine people he represents.

Mr THOMSON of Wyoming. I thank
the gentleman from Iowa.

xMr DIXON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMSON of Wyomin,, I yield

to the gentleman from Utah
Mr. DIXON. I wish to i s, ociate my-

self with the gentleman frc.n Wyoming
in expressing gratitude to this subcom-
mittee and to the Appropriations Com-
mittee in general for their very splendid
work. This illustrates the thoroughness
by which they have operated in earmark-
ing specifically for these projects as to

what they are to get and clarifying ex-
actly what is to be done. I also want to
thank the gentleman from Iowa ( Mr.
Jensen! and the other members of the
committee for the courtesy shown our
Governor and the representatives from

our State who appeared before the com-
mittee, as well as for the thorough
manner In which they have studied these

different projects. The number of wit-

nesses Interviewed was tremendous. I

assume that other members of the com-
m.ittee, being present, concur In this and
that the funds are so earmarked.

I thank the gentleman from Iowa. I

thank the committee for so earmarking
these funds for this very important
proiect

Mr. THOMSON of Wyoming. Mr.
Chairman. I a.ssume that the other mem-
bers of the committee, having heard
the answer of the gentleman from Iowa,

a-;ree with him with respect to the effect

of this lang\jage as included in the re-

port I am pleased that the committee
has so earma! ked the $4,800,000 for con-
struction of the Flaming Gorge Dam.
'I here certainly can be no doubt that

that has been done and that such Is not

oiily the intention of the committee, but

that It IS the intention of the House in

acting upon the bill.

Some of us are of the opinion that

more money should have t>een allowed to

provide for the most orderly and most
economical construction of these proj-

ects That such was not done is cer-

tainly not a criticism of the committee.
The committee allowed the full budget
requests for which we are mast grateful,

and which v,e also believe to be more
than justified As it has been stated, in

no instance did the committee allow

more than the amount requested In the
budget, or allow for projects not re-

qur^ted.

I had hoped that plans would be com-
plete so that construction could be com-
menced this year on the Seedskadee par-
ticipatm.,' pro'ect in Wyoming, and on
some of the other participating projects

in other States 7he funds reque<-ted to

complete tlie advanced planning of these
projects and for other advanced planning
should be granted so as to permit an
orderly construction prc:gram.

In the committee report it Is stated
with reard to the Shoshone extensions
unit of Wyomin:-;

:

At the time of the hearing! the Bureau
testiri.d that the ISeO OuO budgeted for this
prnject should be deleted since there U at
the preser.t time no local interest In It.

Mr. Chairman. I believe it would have
been more accurate if the reason had
been stated a.s a lack of unanimity of sup-
port for tins project and a need for fur-
ther information with regard to the
availability of water and other factors.
The o.Ticial pa-ition of the Slate of
Wyoming, as expressed by the Wyoming
Natural Resource Board, the responsible
a jency. adopted after hearings were held
at Cody. Wyo . on February 23, with re-
spect to funds requested for construction
of this project is as follows:

C instruction of the Oregon Basin division
rf the Sho.shone extensl(3ns unit should not
be undertaken until such time as further In-
fcrmatlon in ret^ard to the following mat-
ters are available:

(ai Are the water users in the lower Orey-
bu!l River Valley interested In obtaining •
supplemental water supply under this pro-
posed project?

(b» Wr,u!d this be the most economical
means of providing a supplemental water

OTnn r-r^'\^r^'OT:ccir\-KT AT Tt-cr^rwtrx ur\i Tcr Ti I -wi

,

* n

the Congress has before it no issue of
legal authority,

cm 610

obtain wheeling charges that will repay
the Federal Government the cost of the

Appropriations for the splendid work
they have done on this bill. In my
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supply for the lower Oreybull River Valley
UBers.' The arxswer to this should be avail-
able after Information on costs of the pro-
posed lower Sunshine Reservoir are available,

(c) Data In regard to the possibilities of
providing a supplemental water supply to
the Gooseberry Creek Basin under the pro-
pfjsed Oregon Basin project should b«
obtained.

I believe that that more correctly ex-
presses the situation with regard to this
project than does the testimony of the
Bureau as recited In the committee
report.

In the committee report, page 14. the
committee criticizes the Bureau wit-
ne.s..es and their presentation of the
projects, and in so doing refer to testi-
mony on the Owl Creek unit in Wyo-
ming;. It is not my purpose to defend
the Bureau, I am certainly of the opin-
ion that they should pive full, complete,
and accurate information to the com-
mittee. I think this holds true as to any
inlormation that is requested of them
by any Member of the House. I am in-
terested, though, that this reference
should not be interpreted as a reflection*
on the Owl Creek project in Hot Springs
County, Wyo. This is a small project.
The total cost of such is $3,756,300. It
is. however, a project of great imjxjr-
t.ince to the people who live on the lands
to be served, and the people of the sur-
rounding area. Many things have hap-
pened to delay this construction. I am
plea.sed to say that the funds allowed in
this bill will see the project viiLually
completed.

This is a project which supplies sup-
plemental water to over 13,000 acres. As
such It IS critical. Without this supple-
mental water farming this land is not
economical over the long pull. This has
been particularly proved in the past few
years when we experienced a substantial
drought. In computing benefits, it may
be assumed that a fraction of an ade-
quate water supply will rai.se a propor-
tiomite share of tiie crops, but from my
own ob.->ervalion of this area and others.
I can ceitamly testily tiiat such is not
the fact. During the recent drought
y^ars when an inadequate water supply
was available, no crops whatsoever were
rai.sed. This had a devastating effect,

not only upon the farmers, but upon the
.'urrounding communities.

This is one of the bf-st of the Mis.souri
Bas;n projects. The irrigators will pay
a greater percenta:;e of the cost, or. in
other words, there will be k'!^s assistance
from power than on any other project
of the Missouri Ba.sin constructed to
dpte.

The final prime contract for construc-
tion of the dam has been let. The funds
ullov.cd in this bill will permit early con-
stiuction. There is no question about
drainage problems because the land has
actually proven its .susceptibility to irri-

izatjon. There will be no costs of opera-
tion during the development period, as
the district will immediately assume op-
eration of the project. It is a good
project and will be of great benefit to the
stabihty of the area, contnbuting to the
economic well-being of the Nation.
Time does not permit me going into this
in further detail, but I did want the
Members of this Hou.se to know that be-
cause of the mention of this project in

the committee report and the criticism

of the Btireau testimony with respect
thereto, this should not be construed as
a criticism of the project itself.

VERNAL AND FAONtA PHOJECT8 SHOULD BE
CONSIOEmEO

Mr. DIXON. Mr. Chairman, the com-
mittee recommendation for $25,142,000
for upper Colorado project is a conserva-
tive one, in view of the fact that an ap-
propriation of $33 million would be more
economical than the $25,142,000; and
also in ve.w of the fact that nothing
is in the recommended appropriation of
$25,142,000 for the Vernal and Paonia
projects. The detailed reports and plans
for these projects had not reached the
Department of Interior when the budget
was drawTi, but have since arrived.
These two projects should have been in-
cluded.

I am making no effort to amend the
bill here, but I have testified before the
Senate committee in the hope that at
least $li2 million will be added. With
the above exception. I urge approval of
the committee recommeijdation plus the
Vernal and Paonia for reasons as fol-
lows:

A. Developments since budget was
made make an increase of budget re-
quest advisable, for example. Vernal and
Paonia: detailed plans are now in hands
of Department of Interior.

B. More than $13 million has been
wisely spent on upper Colorado project.

C. Contracts have been let—nothing
saved by delay. The wheels of progress
are now turning. To stop them would
gather rust and be more costly because
contractors' overhead continues and they
charge more where the job is on a stop-
and-go basis.

D. The winning bid on the Glen Can-
yon Dam is a most favorable one. It
was $108 million, or $27 million under
the $135 million e.stimated—or about 25
percent saving. To interrupt this would
be a .sin.

E. The $25 million will not come out
of the taxpayers' pockets. Almost every
cent will come from the reclamation
fund earmarked .solely for reclamation
and paid in by Colorado, New Mexico.
Wyoming and Utah, the beneficiaries.
These States paid in almost $25 million
last year and due to land rentals, oil.

mineral and pas leases will be paying in
around $30 million a year by 1970.

F. This appropriation is a loan not a
fiant. For example, the entire S57 mil-
lion cost of the Flaming Gorge Dam will
be paid back and interest will be paid on
$51 million. All but one-half of 1 per-
cent of Glen Canyon Dam costs will be
repaid. Interest will be paid on $281
million of the $298 million total.

G. While the costs will be considerably
less than was expected when Congress
authorized the project the benefits will
be far greater than expected. For ex-
ample, since Congressional authorization
of the upper Colorado project, the
Aneth oilfields in Colorado and Utah
have made tremendous strikes of gas and
oil and are estimated as being possibly
one of the greatest fields on the hemis-
phere. The exploitation of this field will
be aided by the upper Colorado project;
also the recent development work on oil

shales and rare minerals. A vast treas-

ure chest will be unlocked and made
available to the Nation.
Delay in appropriations will save noth-

ing, cost more and put off the time when
vast revenues will come pouring in
through the sale of power from the huge
dams, the opening of a vast storehouse
of mineral wealth, new industry, more
tax revenue and a transformation In the
agriculture of coimties that have been on
drought relief.

At least $iy5 million should be added
for the Vernal and Paonia projects for
reasons as follows:

The Vernal unit was not In the budget
because at budgetmaking time the final
draft and plans had not been completed.
They have been completed since that
time and are now in the hands of the
Secretary of Interior and will reach the
committee.

It will be an outright calamity if

$500,000 to $750,000 is not appropriated
for each unit to start the projects now.
It will cost $6,875,000 to complete the
Vernal imit. The area served is largely
livestock and dairy. 122 miles from a
railroad and cannot economically ship
in feed grains. Records show that in
the past 20 years there has not been a
single year in which their lands have had
an adequate water supply. Crop fail-
ures are common. Livestock people are
being forced out of business as a result
of drought conditions year after year.
The reservoir would impotmd 40,500
acre-feet of water, bring in no new lands
under cultivation but provide a supple-
mental water supply for 15,000 acres now
partially burning up. It would provide
1,500 acre-feet of culinary water to
Vernal, Maeser, and Naples and extend
culinai-y water supply out into the sur-
rounding rural areas.
The Vernal unit is economically

sound; it was authorized by Congress in
the upper Colorado bill, and the water
so sorely needed is only being wasted
downstream.
COLORADO mVTR W.ATEH STTPPLT AMPLE FOR BOTH

LOWER B.ASiN AND UPPER BASIN STATES

Mr. Chairman, questions which con-
tinue to be raised about the adequacy
of the water supply for the Colorado
storage proiect and participating proj-
ects authorized for construction by
Public Law 485, 84th Congress, for which
appropriation of funds is currently be-
ing sought, make it advisable for me to
set the record straight.

On May 21. 1957, Utah's Governor, the
Honorable George Dewey Clyde, was
asked at the hearings of the committee
the following question by Hon. Lotns C.
RABAtTT, the committeeman from Michi-
gan:

Mr. R.ABALT. I want to ask you about the
amount of water in the river. You feel

that there will be plenty of water in the
river now?
Governor Clyde. Yes, sir. I am familiar

with the characteristics of flow of the Colo-
rado River ever a period of 35 years, that
having been my profession of a h3-drolog{Et
and civil engineer. I am convinced the
water is there. The regulation (of flow) Is

all that Is required to make it available to
the upper and lower users in the proportions
fixed by the compact, according to their
entitlements.

The Governor of Utah was formerly
dean of the School of Engineering at
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Utah State University. He knows water
engineering from A to Z, and the Colo-
rado drainage system in particular. He
is an authority and one of the most re-
liable ones in this field.

Only this week I propounded Repre-
sentative R.-KBAUTS question to Mr. Ival

V. Gaslin. engineer-secretary of the
Upper Colorado River Commission,
which is the legal entity of the Upper
Colorado Basin compact. Mr. Goslm's
statement is exactly the same as Gov-
ernor Clvde's statement, which is un-
equivocally "Yes; there is ample water."
Mr. Goslin obtained his data from Geo-
logical Survey reports.

Careful studies qf the streamflow rec-

ords and other pertinent data on uses
of water in th^ upper Colorado River
Basin indicate the average annual flow
of the Colorado River at Lee Perry,
Ariz.—the dividing point between the
upper and lower basins—under virgin
conditions which would have been 15 to

15'2 million acre-feet durinc: the 1896--

1956 period. Virgin conditions or the
virgin flow of the river refer to the
amount of water that the river would
have at the given point could it be re-

constructed to the conditions which
would prevail if the river were unde-
p'.eted by the activities of man. The
virgin flow IS obtained by addini: to the
measured historic flow at the siven point
the estimated consumptive u.se of watfr
above that point. Of the 15-p;u.s mil-
lion acre-feet total average annual flow,

7'^ million acre-feet are apportional to
the lower ba.'^in. and ?'_• million acre-
feet to the upper basin by the 1922 Colo-
rado River compact. Projects winch
are already constructed and presently
authorised projects in the upper Colo-
rado River B.i^in will consumptively use
about 2'_. million acre-feet per year.
There are. then, at least 5 million acre-
feet of consumptive use per year still

to be utilized in the upper bas;n States
before full development of the water re-

sources IS attained under their 1922 com-
pact apportionment
A study of the streamflow charicter-

Istics on a periodical basis reveals the
foUowintj facts:

The annual flows of the Colorado
River are hitihly variable. During the
42-year period 1914-56 there were 12
years during which the measured his-
t^sMc flows at Lee Ferry have exceeded
16 million acre-feet. Dunns: this same
period there were 12 years in which the
annual discharce hns been less than 10

million acre-feet. The virgin flow.s of
the Colorado River at Lee Ferry have
varied from a maximum of 24 million
acre-feet m 1917 to a minimum of 5-^
million acre-fL>et in 1334.

It is evident that the upper basin
needs to provide reservoirs for storing
water during years when it i*; in abun-
dant supply and holding it for u.^e in
sib-sequent years when the supply is low.
This holdover storage is needed not only
t.5 make possible the use of the I'z mil-
lion acre-feet apportioned by the 1922
compact, but also duriny: some years to
t.ike care of pre.sent u.<es and uses by
proiects authorized in Public Law 485.

Every engineer and hydrolomst who
has studied the upper Colorado River
has arrived at the conclusion that lon^'-

time cyclic carryover storage is essen-
tial in connection with the further de-
velopment and utilization of the water
resources. This is the conclusion of the
Bureau of Reclamation. It is the con-
clusion of the engineering firm of Leeds,
Hill & Jewett In their report. Depletion
of Surface Water Supplies of Colorado
West of the Continental Divide, prepared
for the State of Colorado. It is also the
conclusion of the Upper Colorado River
Commission.
The period from 1914-30 was one

of generally high flows. During this
period, the Colorado River water sup-
plies were adequate for the upper basin
to meet the Lee Ferry delivery oblma-
tions. to provide the T'z million acre-
feet of consumptive use allocated to the
upper basin and to furnish water to
store in holdover reservoirs. During the
25-year period 1931-56 carrj'over stor-
age water would have to be used 12 years
to meet the Lee Ferry deliveries, present
uses in the upper ba.^in, and water uses
of the newly authorized participating
project...

Also, during this period, the carryover
storaije water would have to be used 17
years to meet L^ee Ferry deliveries and to
provide a full 1'

j, million acre-feet for
the upper ba-in. During the 1914-56
period, there would have been suffl-'ient

water available to meet the dthvery at
Lee Ferry and to permit a total annual
con.sumptive use m the upper ba^in of
7-

; million acre-feet, provided adequate
holdover storat^e capacity were provided.
Now IS the time to provide the neces-

sary storaee capacity m the upper ba<:m
of the Colorado River by constructing
the authorized stcrat'e units of the Colo-
rado River ."^fora 'e pro'ect. If the larue
r^'-ervoirs at Glen Canyon, Flamirn,'
Gorvre. and Nacaho are to be constructed
with a minimum of interference with
established wa'er needs, a lar'.'e part of
this necessary holdover capacity will be
provided before much additional con-
sumptive use development is made Con-
si rue tintj holdover storage reservoirs as
snon as possible is essential to permit
filling of the inactive storage capacity
m the bottom of the re^^ervoirs without
interfering; with exi.stin'.: water ncht.s.
In addition, providing new reservoir
stora-;e capacity ahead of additional
con.-umptive u.^e developments will per-
mit thf' initial fillin,' of the reservoirs
With minimum ititevfercnc^ with exi.>tin-:

irrit;at:on and power installations.
Mr. Edwin G Nielsen. A.'^si.stant Com-

mi.ssioner of tiie Bureau of Reclamation
for Irrigation and Power, says today tlie

average flow of the Colorado F^iver from
1914 to 1945. as carefully mea.^ured. is

15 6.3.1 000 acre- feet. The upstream use
i.s approximately 2'

2. million acre-fe.-t
which leaves an avera^^e of 13,138 000
acre-feet flow at Lee's Ferry. The actual
measurement, however, is 13.719.000
acre-feet at Lee's Ferry. 7

' > million acre-
feet which the upper States euarant'^p
to the lower basin States, plus 500 000
acre-feet evaporation from the dams
when built, and there is an unu.Ned bal-
ance of 4,719.000 acre-feet still rernain-
int? for u.se of the upper ba.sin States
wluch would take 6 million acre-feet to
supply the dead .storage at Glen Canyon
Dam, plus 1 nuUion for dead storage at

Flaming Gorge, or a total of 7 million

acre-feet before the project will be In

operation.

This amount of water would be sup-
plied in 2 normal years or in 1 year
like 1952 or almost in 1 year like we
expect 1957 to be. In conclusion Com-
missioner Nielsen says: 'You can see

that there is plenty of water to play with,

with a comfortable margin."

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman. I

move to strike out the last word and
ask unanimous consent to proceed out
of order.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, on
ye.>terdav there arrived in Wa.shington
from Europe and from Canada, forty-

odd m.embers of parliament from 12 of

the NATO countries. Now. I cannot pro-
.scribe the rules of the Hou.se. and I do
not intend to. to .say where they are at
this moment, but they are in town. They
are being briefed at various places; the
State I>'partment, the Pentairon. They
have been over in the other body. They
were over there for lunch and were re-
ceived on the floor. Tomorrow they will

CO to Norfolk to visit the US-CAN head-
quarters. I think it IS worthwhile that
we stop and notice .something that we
.•ometimes overlook, and that is the fact
that the supreme command for the naval
forces of N.A'IO is here in the United
States at Norfolk. These memt>ers of
parliament from these 12 allied and
friendly nations will be the puesLs at
Norfolk tomorrow and Fnd.iy of Admiral
Wri^^i.t. the .supreme commander of the
Atlantic forces. I am sure that every
^!ember of the House wishes to join with
me in welcoming these distmgui.'-hed
guests, many of whom are the .••enior

m- in'oprs of eltlier l!ie defense commit-
t'-e or tlie committee on foreij-'n affairs
of their parliaments, our friends and
allies, to this all too brief visit to Wash-
infton and N -irfcik.

Mr HECKER Mr Chairman. I move
to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman. I am very much In-
terested m two paratiraplis in the report
of th«' Committee on Appropriations on
l^;..-. I'. ;». lalion. One i;i found on page
12 I am interested in it because as a
member of the Hou.'-e Public Works Com-
mittee it has given us considerable con-
cern, to me particularly. I refer to local
conprration. and on page 12 under that
heiding it states;

The committee is serli u.ily conrerned
nbout tJie lark of local contrlbnUnn (,n many
of t.^p l0c.1l flo(Kl pr-'tpctl'.n and ha.'-bor
projpct.s. It feeN that whPre there is n maJMr
f1 od-c.mtrol problem f.n the larw'e interstate
rivers that the Federal Government logically
can assume the greater portion of the cofit.
On tho.se projects that are IntrasUite and
orten of a strictly local origin and benetit,
the loc;il Interests should rl>;htfuUv pr<jv;de
a substaniul portlou uf the costs of the
projects.

Now. the reason T express Interest in
that is becau.se at the top of page 13
there is a paragraph tha. explains the
reason therefor. It states

:

The committee was concerned To nnd that
22 cumpleled local flood-prutectluu projecu
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were not being maintained satisfactorily by
local interests. This failure of certain lo-
c.iiltles to live up to their responslbllltlea
under the law will be taken Into account In
consideration of future requests for appro-
pnaiious for additional projects in these
areas.

The reason I call that to your atten-
tion is simply this, that m many of the
projects that come before us there is

always the question of local contribution
on the intrastate waters, and where there
is little attempt at local contribution,
then evidence is presented before the
Committee on Appropriations that there
is neglect of these projects, and there is

httle responsibility to maintain that
which we get for nothing. There is

little recognition that the taxpayers'
money from all over the country is going
into these projects, many of them of
necessity. But, when we wipe out the
local contribution, the localities, the
communities and the States have little

or no interest in maintaining those
projects.

For my own part I want to compliment
the Committee on Appropriations for
putting this in bold type in the report,
and I a.ssure you. as a member of the
Public Works Committee, that they have
my support, because I have seen too
many of these projects that have come
before us recently In the present public
works bill that we are working on now
and trying to clean up so that the Com-
mittee on Appropriations can do a job
with It. In the State of Connecticut
only recently they have had tremen-
dously bad floods. In that bill the
bud^-'et is recommendinu a high or rea-
sonably hi:'h local contribution.

While I want to see my friends in Con-
necticut Ket these projects, nevertheless.
I do believe local contributions are vitally
necessary.

Mr. JENSEN Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BECKER. I yield to the gentle-
man from Iowa.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I want
to compliment the gentleman for his very
fine .statement. I am sure that the Com-
mittee on Appropriations and especially
the Public Works Subcommittee hence-
forth will look with a jaundiced eye on
projects in which there is little or no
local contribution.

Mr. BECKER. I thank the gentleman
from Iowa.
Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, will the

gf'ntleman yield?

Mr. BECKER. I yield to the gentle-
man from Michigan.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, I want
to commend the gentleman and would
like to say to the gentleman that the
attitude he has expressed is the attitude
of every member of the Subcommittee on
Appropriations dealing with these funds.
Mr BECKER. I thank the gentleman.

I might say that in the bill before us at
last there is provided the balance of the
money for a project in my area known
as Jones Inlet. We have laid out that
money in my county over a period of
many years, and I am glad the final rec-
osnition of it has come In this bill. I
thank the committee for that recogni-
tion.

I hope that in the future my commit-
tee, in cooperation with the Committee
on Appropriations, will look over these
projects and recognize the fact, which I
have experienced all my life, that when
we contribute something to these proj-
ects, then we are going to see that they
are maintained. It is a responsibility of
these communities to see that these
flood-control projects are maintained
after we spend the money to do the
work.
Mr. BOW. Mr. Chairman, I make the

point of order that we are not proceed-
ing in regular order, and I demand the
regular order.

The CHAIRMAN. The regular order
Is now being followed. The gentleman
does not .state a point of order.
Mr. SIKES. Mr. Chairman. I move to

strike out the requisite number of words.
Mr. Chairman, I endorse the state-

ments that have been made by my col-
leagues on the very fine work done
by the distinguished members of the
Subcommittee on Civil Functions.
Theirs is indeed a most diflBcult assign-
ment which they have handled cour-
teously, carefully, and capably.

I presume that all of us are disap-
pointed when projects on which we are
seeking approval are not included. That
certainly is not a reflection on the fine
work this committee does. I recognize
that the efforts to stay within budget
limitations has played an important part
In selection of the projects now included
in this year's bill. I do not feel that this
is always the best procedure. The Bu-
reau of the Budget recognizes one set of
standards; the Congress may wish to
recognize others. The Bureau of the
Budget undoubtedly reflects the thinking
of the current administration, but the
majority of the Congress is of another
political faith and it is well within the
range of probability that our projects
suffer accordingly. I do not feel that
the Congress should be tied to the recom-
mendations of the Bureau of the Budget,
nor do I consider the Bureau of the
Budget infallible in its thinking and in
its recommendations.

I have a particular interest in two
small items which are not included in
this bill. The House Committee on
Public Works has authorized a review
by the United States engineers of the
proposed routing of the Intracoastal
Waterway from Carrabelle to St. Marks.
The present authorization is for the
Crooked River route. I have requested
that consideration be given to a change
in the authorization via the Alligator
Point route. The latter is 18 miles
shorter and Involves 1 highway bridge
instead of 3. It would be much less
expensive to dredge and, I believe, less
expensive to maintain. The Intracoastal
Waterway from Carrabelle to St. Marks
has been authorized, but not constructed.
The increasingly heavy flow of water-
borne traffic into St. Marks requires that
consideration be given to this matter.
The Committee on Public Works also

has authorized a review of the chaimel
needs of St. Marks, Fla., which is the
eastern terminus of the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway. The present harbor at
St, Marks is maintained at a depth of

6 feet and a width of 50 feet. A mini-
mum of 12 feet by 200 feet is a necessity.

In my statement before the subcommit-
tee I pointed out that several hundred
craft use this port each week, and the
list includes oil barges, construction-
material barges, commercial fishing ves-
sels, and pleasure craft. Navigational
aids are totally inadequate. As a result,

the cargo craft and the larger commer-
cial and sporting craft find it necessary
to come and go only during daylight
hours and when the tide is high.
The sum of $10,000 is needed for the

necessary surveys which are a part of
the reviews by the engineers.

I made an earnest appeal to the com-
mittee that these items be included even
though they are unbudgeted.

I have a similar great interest In the
channel improvement in the harbor at
Port St. Joe, Fla. Although there is not
a budget recommendation, I feel that it

is a serious oversight not to include in
this bill improvement for Port St. Joe
Harbor in Florida. The present channel
depth is 32 feet. A 35-foot channel was
recommended by the United States engi-
neers and authorized by the Congress. It
will cost approximately $11,3 million with
a small additional maintenance cost.

According the the Government reports
for the year 1955, there was handled
through the port of Port St. Joe 1.909,032
tons of waterborne commerce. Port St.
Joe was only outranked in Florida, in the
amount of tonnage handled, by Tampa.
Jacksonville, Port Everglades, and
Miami.
The terminaling facilities at Port St.

Joe for bunker C fuel oil is 275.000 bar-
rels. Port St. Joe is the terminal for the
southeastern pipeline and has terminal-
ing facilities for 980,000 barrels of gaso-
line and light fuel oil. Terminating
facilities are available for bunkering
Navy and other type vessels. At the
present time bunker C fuel oil is being
delivered to Eglin Air Force Base and is
also being furnished to the United States
district engineers at Mobile for equip-
ment at times when operating in this
area.

The development of the Apalachicola-
Chattahoochee "Valley Waterway will
make it possible to barge bunker C fuel
oil from the terminaling facilities at Port
St. Joe to various inland ports 'including
Fort Benning, Ga.> along this route.
This additional potential business is
estimated at 50,000 short tons armually.

St. Joe Paper Co. has recently com-
pleted, at a cost in excess of $500,000, a
sheet-piling, concrete-topped bulkhead
which will permit docking of tankers
and other vessels with draft of 35 feet.
The Glidden Co. has installed a tall-

oil plant in Port St. Joe, which will be in
operation this month, with estimated
production of 25.000 tons, a percentage
of which will be exported in tankers.
The General Chemical Division of

Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. is now
erecting a liquid-alum plant in Port St.
Joe which will necessitate the importa-
tion of bauxite.
With the approval of the United States

engineers and the Coast Guard the E. L
du Pont Co. Is now in the process of
erecting facilities for handling explo-
sives through the port of Port St. Joe.
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These facilities will be made av:ula!;Ie to
ether companies producing and shipping
explosives.

It Is to be anticipated that the study
now being made by a Government
asency as to the suitability of varioua
ports for handling explosives will show
Port St. Joe to be one of the most ac-
ceptable ports on the gulf and will pos-
sibly have priority over other ports, in
that it will already be handling ex-
plosives.

Thirty-seven feet depth over the bar
and 35 feet depth in the channel will
mean that several square miles of nat-
ural deep water in St. Joseph Bay will
malce accessible to the Navy a landlocked
bay on the Gulf of Mexico in close prox-
imity to Tyndal Field. Eglin Air F^rce
Ease, and Pensacola Air Bate and would
seem to add to the advantages to be
gained by making the deep water of St.
Joseph Bay accessible to the Navy.
Your attention is called to the fact that

ft. Joseph Bay and the harbor of Port
St. Joe only have a diurnal tidal rise of
14 feet and do not enjoy the advantages
cf a tidal rise of 3 to 5 feet which prevails
at all eastern seaboard port.s and most of
the gulf ports. Under extreme northerly
viind conditions, we frequently experi-
ence a minus 3 feet below mean low tide.
With the recently created pert a.:-

thority It is to be anticipated that addi-
tional port and docka'.:e facilities will be
made available in the near future.
The present trend to the considerably

larger ships makes it very important that
this rapidly growing port have im^proved
depth facilities.

Finally. Mr. Chairman. I wii^h to com-
ment briefly on the very important
central and southern Florida project.
There has been question of the amount
of local participation, althou^'h I hardly
think there can be question of the im-
portance of the project. Actually. I feel
that it can clearly be shown that Florida
Is meeting its full part of the cost in
that local intere.<ts are bearing a full
33 percent of the total project cost for
the first phase of the central and south-
ern Florida project.
The cost of the local flood-control

district to date indicates that $23 4 mil-
lion have been m.ade available to this
project to finance the requirements of
local cooperation. Eleven million dollars
cf this amount came from general reve-
nues of the State of Florida, the bal-
ance from an ad valorem tax levy on
all real property in the 17 counties of the
fijod-control district.

When the project was started in Jan-
uary 1950 the works and as.sets of the
old Everglades Drainage District werj
incorporated in the Federal-State plan.
These included canals and rights-of-way
which were actually usable in the proj-
ect. These wor.ks, representing a signifi-
cant start on the overall project in the
Everglades and lower east coast area
cost the taxpayers of Florida $18 million
to construct. However, local interests
are given no credit under project financ-
ing for this substantial contribution in
the form of completed works.

In addition to the works included in
the Federal-State plan, it is nece-ssary
that individual landowners and drainage
districts provide on-the-land water-con-

trol works to regulate ground water ele-
vations in the South Florida area. It \s

estimated that such on-the-land works
in the Everglades agricultural area rep-
resent an expenditure by private land
owners of approximately $24 million to
date. Similarly, the landowners in the
coastal areas in Palm Beach, Broward
and Dade Counties have spent approxi-
mately $21 million to provide their need-
ed water-control facilities to augment
the works of the Feder il-State project.
To summari.ie the activities of loc.il

inu^rests to date, tlie following .substan-
tial contributions have been made;
Cash contribi.tlona *23. iOO, OOO
EverKl.'.dM Dralnr.ge District

W'-'r'is 18. cX)0. 000
On-the-land water control 45.000.000

Total 86 4")0,000

From the foregoing it is apparent
to me, and should be equally apparent
tj any unbiased I'liservtrs that the citi-
zens of Hor.da are bearing more than
their fair share cf the c^t of this flood
control and water-coniervation project
in central and .Mjuthern Fo/ida.

.\.v<iet^ of f>Tmer w,ir«. 16 t.i 18 nUlIlons.
Costa itjcu:r«J by luc.il mte.'esus. iJij S7

1^.14.8,-1:3

Appr pnated by C-jngress. ».^8.074.0CO.
I.o'-al budget, fiscal year 1958. $6,313,300.

Flood experience {Corps of Engxneers)

Da-'nafcs SaTtxtfs

W). non. ofio

9. r:5.ijor) /
»in.iC5.'Uj

IB. (XA, oni)

4tt, ttni. tun
4,aoaooo
l¥)Oi.on
3. 50ixan

am 000. QUO l3.oon.a»

ToUl.

l.WOlOOO
T.aOOLOOU

137, S36. 000 aD,«aa»

Thi.s is a f.ood-cnnf rol project of ::rrat-
e?tt importance. Very .sub.«^tantial bene-
fits are anticipated and I believe the re-
t-irns to the Federal Government in the
development of the area and .subse-
quently in taxes cannot fail to be many
times the amount to be expended.
Mr REED Mr. Chairman. I move to

strike the requisite numt»er of words and
ask unanimous con.sent to proceed for an
additional 5 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.
Mr. REED. Mr. Chairman. I want to

take this opportunity to thank the Com-
mittee on Appropriations in behalf of
myself and my con.stituents for the won-
derful work they have done for my dis-
trict, especially in the field of flood con-
trol. If I had the time to outline what
It has meant to some of my communi-
ties to be taken out of the danger of
these annual flood.'?, you would find it

rather an inspiring picture.

Most of these flood projects, certainly
In my district, have been self-liquidat-
ing. I know In 1 community l flood
would have cost that community or that

area $34 million, and that expense would
have recurred with every flood.

We hear a great deal about pork bar-
rel, and that .sort of thing, but these
projects are .self-liquidating. I know of
another community which I wish th.s
Congress could .sre. I went through
there at a time when the floodwaters
were up to the second story of buildings,
where the library was rumed and price-
less t)ooks and other objects were de-
stroyed. Today, after the big floods of
1956, they are not disturbed at all.

There Is a project In tliis bill which I

do not Uke to oppose and I am not here
for tlie purpose of opposing It. It Li

»ith recard to whr.t is known as the
Kinzua Dam, In which my Peimsyivanla
colleagues arc gitatly interested. The
trouble with this project Is that it Is

going to displace sunethmg like 60O to
1.000 of my constituents. They are Sen-
eca Indians. They are on the land by
virtue of treaties executed back In 17a4.
This treaty was. of cour<^e, In l)e!ialf of
tlie Six Nations nf uhich they are a part,

I do not know how well you know some
of t'le.se Indians. I ha\e known m.y In.
dians f.jr more than 60 years. I have
known them well. I played against them
m football. Tliey have a unique record,
as you p<^op!e may not know. Many of
tiiem have gone to college, esiieclally at
the time of the Carh.sle Indian fixjtball
toams, with which seme of you people
may be familiar.

I happened to play against an Indian
by the name of Bemis Pierce, a marvel-
ous player, a fine man. I remember the
time he came to our house for dinner.
My children were small then, a hltle girl
aofut 5 years old and a boy 6 years old.
After Oinner Bemis .sat there in a rocking
chair. We had Uught our children to
kLis us before thej- took their nap in
tho afternoon. I can see tliat little girl
now, a redhead. She kissed her mothrr
and then kiv.-ed me. and then she looked
at this ureat brawny powerful Indian in
tiie rocking chair. looked him over for
half a minute, and then she talked
over and climbed up in his lap and
ki^ed him.

I wi.sli your people could have seen
the expre.s.'iion on his face. He knew
that he was accepUd. he knew that we
had for a him a profound respect and
consideration.

Later on, when the children were older,
we were ca.mpinK over in Allegheny
State Park. An Indian moved in there
and set up his trnt and started making
ba.^ktt.s. My son wandered over there.
He was about 12 years old. In a little
while I saw he wa.-, pounding a log with
an axe. He kept pounding on it until
I knew he must have blistered his hand.
I walked over and introduced my.self to
the Indian. He .^aid, "I know you I
played on the Carlisle team. My name
Is Hawley Pierce ' I said. -I remember
you very well, and your fine people, too
Wliat has become of Bemis?" I said He
said. "He Is out in California.- I said
"Was he in the war?" "No," he said, f
said. "Were you in the war'" "Yes I
was In the First World War." he .sa'id.
"What division were you in? ' "I was in
the war 17 months before America got
In." he said. "I went up into Canada
and tried to enliot and they would not
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take me becau.se I was an American In-
dian, so I took a cattle .ship and went to
Ireland and joined an Irish brigade."
He got out a blanket and unrolled it

and .said. "I thought you mieht be inter-
ested in the.se things." He had every
medal within the gift of the EnglLsh
Government for heroism except one, and
there he had a letter from the War De-
liartment saying, 'Send us your address
and we will .send you this medal."
That one man. the Indian Hawley

Pierce, saved the lives of thousands of
men. A great tribute was paid to these
Seneca Indians in the war. They vol-
unteered, they went over in the war,
find they fought heroically. The Eng-
lish officers paid high tribute to them.
The Seneca Indians are a high class of
people.

Ihey have lived on this land. They
have the deep roots that we have In our
homes. I want to .see the Pennsylvania
people h.ave their flood control, but the
only difficulty with this Kinzua Dam
project is that we displace these Indians
and their homes.
Then we will say, "Well, what differ-

ence does it make. They will get big
pay. We will .see that they get justice
and equity " Justice is a fine word, but
it is not the la.st word between man and
man. To say, give every man his just
wage and compensation is not the
answer at all. Who pays a mother for
a long night's vigilance, the father for
his toil, the soldier for his wounds, the
hero for giving up his life? Who paid
Jesus for his agony. Whitman for his
poetr>'. William Morris for his laboi-s lor
fcocial benefits?

If our work Ls not done for pay and
compensation, what is It? It is love.
We love our Indians up there. They
are a high-class, law-abiding people.
We cannot .say, "Well, they are Indians;
just move them ofl."

I remember being down In Johnstown,
Pa., some years ago. That city is down
in the valley, as you know. I was up on
the high cliffs with a grown man. He
pointed down to the city with pride and
said to me, "You know, I was a small boy
when the flood came. You see tho.se

monuments glistening in the sun over
there? My people probably are buried
there: the unidentified dead are buried
there."

He said, "There were just a few of us
young boys left. All of my family were
wiped away. We sat down with other
orphans and wondered whether we
should go to Pittsburgh or some other
city and try to get along. But, finally.
we decided no. This is the place where
we have lived. Our father and mother
and brothers and sisters have lived here.
Let us stay here. Every day of my Ufe
I have tried to contribute something to
build up this city. Do you see that office
building over there? I own that build-
ing. We have prospered. I love this
city. We have helped to rebuild it."

Now that was a horrible exp)erience
when they had that flood that washed
away that city. Yet. those people re-
mained there and struggled on. But,
my Indians cannot do that. Their land
is going to be taken from them. Where
are they going to go? You worry about

refugees from abroad, but where are my
Indians going? I beheve there is an
alternative to this plan for this dam. I
am quite sure that there are several al-
ternatives. I hope this Congress will
thirflc this thing over before they displace
my splendid Indians for whom I have
very great respect.
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman. I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I should first like to

commend the distinguished gentleman
from New York I Mr. Reed] upon his
highly interesting statement with regard
to the Kinzua Dam construction proj-
ect on the upper Allegheny River, which
is provided for in the pending appropri-
ation bill, H. R. 8090.

Shortly, the distinguished gentleman
from New York (Mr. Taber] will offer an
amendment to save the taxpayers $1 mil-
lion by striking that sum, which is pro-
vided in the pending bill for the con-
struction of the Kinzua Dam in conjunc-
tion with the Allegheny River Reservoir
project, Pennsylvania and New York. I
shall support this amendment, and in
connection therewith I should like to
bring to the attention of the Committee
of the Whole a letter addressed to the
Honorable Clarence Cannon, chairman,
Hou.«^e Committee on Appropriations, un-
der date June 5, 1957, by the National
Wildlife Federation. I shall read it to
you:

National WrLDLm Federation.
Waf'htngton, D. C. June 5. 1957.

Hon Clabence Cannon,
Chairman, House Committee on Appro-

priations, House Office Building,
Washington. D. C.

Deae Mb. Cannon: Your commlttM will
shortly be marking up and reporting tbe pub-
lic worlu bill, including 1958 appropriations
for civil functions for the Corps of Engineers.
We have been asked to present tor your con-
sideration the views of the Pennsylvania Fed-
eration of Sportsmen's Clubs with respect to
the tl million proposed in the budget for the
commencing of the construction of the Kin-
zua Dam on the upper Allegheny River in
Warren County, Pa. The Pennsylvania fed-
eration, an affiliate of the National Wildlife
Federation, believes that this money should
not be appropriated and that construction
of the Kinzua Etem should not begin until a
new and complete survey is made of alter-
liatlve methods to prevent floods and achieve
the purpose for which this project la
proposed.
A resolution to this effect was adopted

unanimously by the board of directors of the
Pennsylvania federation at a meeting held
March 29. 1957. at Harrlsburg. A copy of
that resolution is attached. We respectfully
call It to your attention.

Sincerely yours.
National Wildlite Feoeeation,
Charles H. Callison,

Conservation Director.

Pennstlvanu Federation or Sportsmen's
CLtTBS

—

Kinzua Dam RESOLtrrioN
Whereas the Corps of Army Engineers have

recommended the erection of a dam on the
Allegheny River near Kinzua In Warren
County and an appropriation for «1 million
for Initial construction cost Is presently
listed In the President's budget; and
Whereas the total cost of the dam will be

more than $100 mUllon; and
Whereas other adequate flood-prevention

measures costing considerably less have not
been studied by competent engineers; and
Whereas the said dam will destroy valu-

able recreational facilities; and

Whereas It will be necessary to break a
treaty with the Seneca Indians If the said
dam Is erected : Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the PFSC opp>ose the erec-
tion of the proposed dam on the Allegheny
River at Kinzua in Warren County until

(1) a complete survey and appraisal of all

alternative methods to prevent floods is

completed; (2) it is determined that the
proposed dam Is economically Justified; and
(3) a public hearing Is held before a Con-
gressional committee: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That all Pennsylvania Congress-
men and oflBclals of the National Wildlife
Federation be notified of our opp)osition to
the tl million appropriation or any other
appropriation for this dam.

The distinguished Grovemor of the
State of New York, His Excellency the
Honorable Averell Harriman, Is also in-
terested in oppKJsing the start of con-
struction of this dam and in protecting
the rights of the Seneca Indians' reser-
vation lands. I shall read to you the
following telegram which I received on
Monday last from Governor Harriman:

Albany, N. Y.
Hon. John J. Roonet,

House Office Building,
Washington, D. C:

1 am advised that an amendment to strike
from the Public Works Appropriation BUI tl
million to start the Allegany Reservoir proj-
ect Will come up on the floor of the House
tomorrow or Wednesday. I hope you will
support the amendment. The Seneca Indi-
ans have presented an impressive series of
documents on an alternative proposal which
has apparently not received careful study by
the Corps of Engineers. Until that study is
made there Is no Justification for going
ahead with a plan that will deprive the
Senecas of their reservation lands in viola-
tion of long-standing treaty rights.

Averell Harrimak.

While I realize that practically every
Member here on the floor of the House
has some project in which he is inter-
ested contained in the pending bill I do
trust that support will be given to the
amendment to be offered by the distin-
gTiished gentleman from New York I Mr.
Taber I.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that all debate on
this paragraph and all amendments
thereto do now close.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read as follows:

construction, oeneral
For the prosecution of river and harbor,

flood control, shore protection, and related
projects authorized by law; detaUed studies,
and plans and specifications, of projects (in-
cluding those for development with partici-
pation or under consideration for participa-
tion by States, local governments, or private
groups) authorized ot made eligible for se-
lection by law (but such studies shall not
constitute a commitment of the Oovern-
ment to construction); and not to exceed
$1,600,000 for transfer to the Secretary of the
Interior for conservation of fish and wildlife
as authorized by law; to remain available
until expended. M22, 186,800: Provided. That
funds appropriated herein may at the dis-
cretion and under the direction of the Chief
of Engineers be used In payment to the ac-
counts of the Confederated Tribes of the
Yakima Reservation; the Confederated Tribes
of the Warm Springs Reservation; the Con-
federated Tribes of the Umatilla Reserva-
tion; or other recognized Indian tribes, and
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those Individual Indians not enrolled in hny frvr all that l.«i invnlvpd Hpip tn he ftDorn- Inundation of reservation land. In connec-
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thoM Individual Indians not enrolled In any
recognized tribe, but who through domlcU*
at or in the Immediate vicinity of the reser-

voir and through custom and usage are

found to have an equitable interest in the
fishery, all of whose fishing rights and Inter-

ests will be Impaired by the Government in-

cident to the construction, operation, or
maintenance of The Dalles Dam, Columbia
River, Washington and Oregon, and must b«
subordinated thereto by agreement or liti-

gation: Provided further. That none of the
funds appropriated In this act shall be used
on the project 'Missouri River, Kansas C:ity

to mouth," for any purpose othei than bunk
stabilization work: Protid^d further . That
r. It to exceed $3 million of the funds pro-
vided herein shall be avt^llable for the cjn-
structlon of small authorized projects se-
lected by the Secretary of the Army the cost
of which Is not In excess of »400,000 and Any
such project shall be completed within the
funds herein appropriated.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. T.^bih: On page
4. line 8. stlke out •|422 1 8':. 800 and In.sert

In lieu thereof •$421,138,800"; and on page
6. line 7, Insert "Prot'ided, That none of the
funds In this paragraph appropriated shall
be used for the construction of the Allegheny
River Reservoir In Pennsylvania and New
York."

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, this is an
attempt to save a milhon dollars that to
my mmd will be utterly wasted , and the
things that will be done with the money
if the $101 million it involves is used will

be a great deal worre than what we are
being asked to do at this time.

You have heard what the gentleman
from New York I Mr. ReedI, said about
this reservoir when he spoke a moment
aso, how he described the situation of
the Indians in that place, how he told us
that these Indians. 10.000 of them, as I

understand, would be driven out of their
homes if this project were put through
in violation of a treaty that was made
between the Indiaas and the United
States.

The project itself is at the very least
five times as big as it should be. If it

were going to be a project at all it should
not provide for more than 200,000 acre-
feet of storage. The whole picture is

this: The greatest flowage on record at
the point of the dam site is in the neigh-
borhood of 60.000 cubic feet per second.
It would take 3 or 4 days to Oil up the
200.000 acre-feet of storage.

To start with, this was to be u.'^ed as
a fiood-control project. It now appears
that it is not much of a flood-control job,
because it is absolutely too big for that.
The story has come to be that it is going
to result in a control of the flowage of the
Allegheny River down into the Ohio.
That was rot the first thought. There
were four different stages under which
they got up to this point in the size of
the thing, and without any real merit
for the work that the engineers did. We
have had altogether too many projects
up there by the engineers that absolute-
ly could not be justified: and. frankly. I
have felt and I think other people who
have studied it have felt, that there was
no rea.son for our going into this kind of
project. If they want to come back with
a project for a small storage at this site
it undoubtedly could be considered; but

for all that Is Involved heie to be appro-
priated at this time is just another step

in the low benefit ratio proposition that
you get on these engineers projects.

I hope that the House of Representa-
tives will accept this amendment and
that it will be adopted.

M-. FENTON. Mr Chairman, I rise

In opposition to the amendment offered
by the gentleman from New York I Mr.
TaberI.

Mr. Chairman. I regret, more than
you can possibly know, that it becomes
necessary for me to oppo>e this pro-
posed amendment. However I must do
50 because of the preponderance of tes-

timony developed m our hearings in

favor of this reservoir.

I have attended all of the hearings
on this particular protect. In fact I have
an almost perfect record for attend-
ance at all of the hearings for tins bill.

I listened to almast 800 witnesses on
this bill. I therefore believe I am fair

in stating that the testimony of the pro-
ponents for the Allegheny River Reser-
voir greatly outweighs the evidence of
these opposed.
Now. the chief reason for opp>osition

to this reservoir is because the Seneca
Indians have a treaty dating back to, I

believe, 1794, with the United States
and they feel that this treaty should
not be broken.

As a matter of fact they have resi.sted

for years the construction of this dam
and would not grant the engineers per-
mission to make a survey, so much so
that the encrineers had to go to the Fed-
eral court for a deci.sion in the matter.
Of course, if necessary, the Govern-

ment could exercise the power of emi-
nent domain.

I am sure that no one who Is familiar
with me will accuse me of not being
willing to help our Indians.

Those of you who have served with
me on the Interior subcommittee will
attest to what I have at least tried to
accomplish for them in their health pro-
grams and particularly in tuberculosis.
So I am not one of those who is de-

termined to break a treaty.

Many treaties with Indians from all

sections of our country have l)een
changed, some of them having more at
stake, if that were possible, than the
Seneca Tribe in thi5 instance.

I had the Library of Congress check on
this for me and this is what they say

:

Indian Tkihss Who Havk BENixrrn) rROM
Dam CoNsTKUcnoM

Flathead Indians of Montana: Receive
compensation from a private company for
use of dam site and flooding of reservation
land.

Warm Spring Indians of Oregon: Receive
compensation from a private company for
use of dam site.

Fort Berthold Indians of North Dakota:
Receive compensation from the Federal Gov-
ernment for flooding and other Items, con-
nected with dam construction.
Nea Perce Indians of Idaho. Warm Spring

Indians of Oregon. Umatilla Indians of Ore-
gon. Yakima Indians of Washington: Re-
ceive compensation from Federal Govern-
ment for flooding of fishing sites at CeUlo
Falls on the Columbia and construction of
Dalles Dam.
Wind River Indians of Wyoming: Receive

compensation from Federal Government for

Inundation of reservation land. In connec-
tion with Boysen Dam.
Standing Rock Indians and Cheyenne

River Indians of South Dakota: Compensa-
tion for Oahe Dam on Missouri River.

Lower Brule and Crow Creek luClana of

South Dakota: Compensation for RandaU
Dam on Missouri River.

Furt Feck Indians of Montana: Compensa-
tion of Fort Peck Dam or. Mls.<iourl Fiver.

Crow Indians of Montana Projected Yel-

lowtall Dam to carry compensation.

The source of the information given

by the Labrary of Congress is taken from
the Office of Indian Affairs. Federal
Power Commission, and Army engineers.

I am interested in saving life and pre-
venting property damage.
The people of Permsylvania to\.ns be-

low the proposed site of the Allegheny
Rer.ervoir have had many experiences
from recurrent floods.

Surely we must recognize the rights of

other Americans in those localities espe-
cially when our Indian friends can be
recompensed by our Government.

This reservoir project Is a unit of the
comprehen.<^ivc plan for flood control and
other purposes in the Ohio Rive- Basin
and is the key unit m the reservoir sj's-

tem for the protection of the Allegheny
Valley, the metropolitan area oi Pitts-

burgh, and the upper Ohio Vallfy.

Now my interest stems from the fact
that this comprehensive plan was au-
thorized by Congress In the Flood Con-
trol Act of June 22, 1936. again n June
1938 and modified by the Flood Control
Act of August 18. 1941.

Over 20 years of recurrent floxls has
seen, according to the testimony given
us, the lo.«is of 36 lives in 1938 and dam-
ages of $231,492,000 based on vi.lues at
the time of flood occurrences— that is

1936 through 1956.

These damages and deaths occurred
in the Allegheny Valley below the Alle-
gheny Dam and In the Ohio Valley to the
vicinity of Wheeling, W. Va.

It Is estimated that on a t»asls of
present-day values the damages would
exceed $750 million.

With the construction of this r?servoir
it is e.stimated that the city of Warren
would have a 100 percent protection. In
the 1956 flood Warren had a 4.5 million
dollar damage. It would also g:ve sub-
stantial protection to Oil City and
Franklin becau.se It would coni rol the
up.stream drainage from tiiose towns.
This is one of a series of dams, to

prevent a repetition of the 1936 disaster
in the Allegheny and Ohio Valeys. of
which 10 have already been con>tructed
and to which rx) opposition was encoun-
tered.

Every phase of this project has been
explored and studied and Its e:»nomlc
justification has been proven.
For over 20 years the Corps of Engi-

neers have been studying this project and
alternative plans.

Every one of us concerned wl:h proj-
ects in our own districts have tc depend
upon the Army engineers recommenda-
tions for those projects. They are the
ones who. in my opinion, are be.st quali-
fied to pass on the merits or derierits of
a plan. Who are we to pass on a techni-
cal problem of engineering?
The opposition would have u-s believe

that the witnesses they brougJit Xortli
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during our hearings In favor of divert-
ing the waters of the Allegheny into Lake
Erie were original and the best method.
Why bless your hearts that was ixoposed
la 1028—almost SO years ago—and
was considered by the Army Engineers
In their early studies of the Allegheny
Basin and was discussed in an unpub-
lished report prepared by the Pittsburgh
District at that time.
The findings of that report and sub-

sequent reports may be briefed as fol-

lows: diversion for flood-control pur-
poses, only, is not economically Justi-
fied; diversion for watei-power develop-
ment would be of marginal justification;

a major reservoir on the Allegheny River
would be required in connection with
any effective plan of diversion for flood
control or power development; and the
Allegheny Reservoir would not preclude
the later development of waterpower
by diversion.

So you can see that the diversion to
I.ake Erie proposition was given a great
deal of study 30 years ago and many
times since.

Now what other plan was considered?
Tlie Army engineers in their studies of
this reservoir considered the construc-
tion of smaller reservoirs at the selected
site and smaller alternative tributary
reservoirs. Comparison of the cost of
developing a large volume of storage
capacity in the Allegheny Reservoir with
small volumes located in several trib-

utary reservoirs is Illustrated by the
present-day costs of existing projects
such as Tionesta Creek and East Branch
Clarion River Reservoirs, constructed by
the Corps of Engineers on tributaries of
the Allegheny River. Based on an
analysis made last year, storage capacity
for the Allegheny Reservoir was indi-
cated to cost $87 per acre-foot, as com-
pared with $106 and $115 for the
Tionesta Creek and East Branch Clar-
ion, respectively. To substitute storage
capacity equivalent to that in the Alle-
gheny Reservoir in a number of small
reservoirs would be more costly and
result in substantially less effective con-
trol of the fioods.

The analyses I Just gave you were
given me by one of the finest engineers
in our Army civil works program—Gren.

J. L. Person, the Assistant Chief of En-
gineers for Civil Works.
General Person is very well qualified

to give us his opinion on this reservoir.
Before being promoted to his present
position he was Chief Engineer for the
Ohio Basin and is intimately familiar
with all phases of flood protection in
that area.

As far as I am concerned I shall take
the advice of the fine Army engineer.

General Person says in summary:
Based on our studies of possible alterna-

tive measures. It appears that the Allegheny
Reservoir as now planned provides the most
practical solution of the flood problem In
the Allegheny Basin. You may be assured
that we are attempting to work closely with
the Indians in order to arrive at mutually
acceptable arrangements.

Mr. Chairman, and my colleagues, I
sincerely hope that this amendment will

be defeated.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent that all debate on

this amendment and all amendments
thereto close in not to exceed 40 minutes,
the last 5 of which are to be reserved to
the committee.
The CHAIRBIAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.

Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

state it,

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. The
unanimous consent request refers only
to the pending amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The pending

amendment and all amendments to the
pending amendment.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Pennsylvania [Mr. Coebett].
Mr. CORBETT. Mr. Chairman, the

pros and cons of this Allegheny River
Reservoir have been pretty well discussed
from the point of view of the Immediate
cost-benefit ratio and the like, and we
have heard quite a little about the matter
of the displacement of the Indians. I
should like to address myself to a phase
of the matter which I am sure has not
been presented as yet. It has to do with
the longtime cost-benefit ratio.

I am sure every Member of this body
has heard of the Pittsburgh story. You
have heard how that city, practically
ruined by the great flood of 1936, has
come back to be the boom city perhaps
of the entire world, where we have sky-
scrapers going up, pubUc improvements
of all kinds, where we have a definite
renaissance throughout the entire city
of Pittsburgh. What is the reason for
it? One of two reasons why the Equita-
ble Life Insurance Co. and other billion

-

dollar investors were willing to come to
Pittsburgh was that this Congress in its
wisdom set up the great Allegheny-
Monongahela flood-control program.
The other reason of much lesser im-
portance was smoke control.

I say to you right now that that metro-
pohtan area which is advancing to this
Government over a biUion dollars a year
in income tax money would not have
existed in its progressive form if it had
not been for the flood control program,
of which this dam is one of the key dams.
I would say to you that in the years
ahead If this dam were not saving so
much as $5,000 in actual damage, what it

would result in psychologically in the
development of the Allegheny River is
just beyond imagination.
That river presently is in the begiiming

stages of becoming one of the greatest
industrial regions in civilization, and this
is the dam which will give the flood con-
trol protection, which will impoimd the
water for that industrial use. which will
eliminate the pollution of the Allegheny
River, which will give the people along
that entire 150 miles of stream an oppor-
timity to develop it into an area of tre-
mendous prosperity, that will pay for
itself many, many times over without
any thought whatsoever of the cost-
benefit that may result in so many inches
or feet of fiood protection.

I would say to every Member of this
Congress that the day is coming when
we are going to have tp harness every
drop of water that falls in America and

use it over and over and over But this

great river, the Allegheny, which helps
form the Ohio. Is in the process now of

becoming Just as great as I have indi-

cated it will become. I would say to you
that the United States Oovemmmt will

receive back in taxes 10 times as mxich
as it pays for this most worthwhile^
project.

Mr. Chairman. I hope the amendment
is defeated.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman fnmi Pennsylvania
[Mr. SatlokJ.
Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman. I am

dehghted that I was just preceded by
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Cosarrr], because he has pointed out
just why a dam of this size should not
be authorized.
The proponents of this large dam,

which will be the largest dam erected by
the Army engineers east of the Missis-
sippi River and north of the Mason

-

Dixon line, use the flood of 1936 at Pitts-

burgh as the primary reason for its con-
struction. Let us look at a chart of the
1036 fiood at Pittsburgh and see what it

discloses.

The highest flood of record on the
Ohio River at Pittsbm-gh occurred
March 18, 1936. The United States Geo-
logical Survey statistics show that on,
March 16, 1936, the mean flow at Pitts-
burgh was 100,000 cubic feet per second.
This flow rose to 200,000 cubic feet per
second by March 17. On March 18, 1936,
it passed the flood stage of 210,000 cubic
feet per second, and the flood crest of
574,000 cubic feet per second occurred
between 10 and 12 p. m. on March 18,
1936. The daily mean flow of March 18,
1936, was 465,000 cubic feet per second.
This flood stage lasted until March 21.
1936, when the waters receded to about
150,000 cubic feet per second.
During the same time, the Allegheny

River at Kinzua gage shows that on
March 16, 1936, the daily mean fiow was
16.500 cubic feet per second; there was
the same flow on March 17, 1936; on
March 18. 1936, it rose to 16.900 cubic
feet per second; on March 19, 1936, It

rose to 21,100 cubic feet per second;
and, on March 20, 1938, 2 days after the
flood crest passed Pittsburgh, the Alle-
gheny River at Kinzua gage reached its

peak flow of 24,000 cubic feet per second.
Therefore, the Allegheny River, by the

Government's own flgures, contributed
less than 4 percent to the floodwaters
of Pittsburgh in the 1936 flood.

In other words, it contributed an in-
finitesimal amount of water to the flood
in the Pittsburgh area. It is therefore
apparent that the principal purpose of
this dam is not flood control, but is a
water-supply project—in fact, is so de-
scribed in House Document No. 491 of the
83d Congress—and is a pollution-control
project. Neither water supply nor pol-
lution control is properly a responsibility
of the Federal Government, and there
should be, as required by law of this
Congress, a contribution by the people in
the area for that part of the dam not
chargeable to flood control, navigation,
fish and wildlife, and recreation.

Let me make this crystal clear. I am
not opposing flood control. I am in fa-
vor of flood control, but where a project is
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for other purposes, then that part not for

flood control should be governed by the
laws of the land and require local par-
ticipation.

Now if this Congress means what it

says, then that rule applies to the State
of Pennsylvania as well as to the other
47 States. Let me request the other
Mem.bers from Pennsylvania not to be
afraid to look at this project merely be-
cause it is in our own State. I say to

all the Members who come from Penn-
sylvania, let us have the moral courage
to stand upon principle and say that we.
as Members of Congress, having passed
a law requirmg local participation in
multiple-purpose dams, expect that law
to apply equally to all States and to all

projects.

That, my colleagues, is one of the basic
Issues we must decide by our vote on this
amendment.

I am happy to note that no one who
has spoken on this bill or on this amend-
ment has attempted to di.spute the facts

I presented to you under general debate.
The reason is clear. They cannot be-
cause they are from the records of Con-
press and the Appropriations Committee
hearmgs from 1936 to date.
The gentleman from Pennsylvania

[Mr. HoLL.fNDl a.«ked me today whether
or not I ever read the report and survey
that was conducted in 1907. I did.

That project recommended a dam on
the Alleirheny River of 80.000 acre feet,

to be used only for flood control. The
dam that wa-s authorized in 1936. with
an increased safety factor, contained
331.000 acre feet which was 4 times the
size of the dam recommended in 1907.

This dam. al>o. was only to be used for
flood control.

The dam which you are authorizing in

this bill is 14 times the size of the dam
recommended in 1907. It is not a flood-
control project. It is a multip'.e-pur-
povse project without the usual require-
ments of reimbursement for municipal
and industrial water supply as specified

by law. These facts are uncontro"erted.
Another reason we should adopt this

amendment is that construction of this

dam will violate one of the oldest treaties

of the United States and deprive the
Seneca Nation their guaranteed treaty
rights. The Pickering Treaty of No-
vember 11. 1794—Seventh United States
Statutes at Large, page 44—should be
fully respected

:

Now. the United States acknowledge all

the land of the aforementioned tnumdarles
r 1 be the property of the Seneca Natk)n; and
the United S'ates will never claim tht same,
r.iT d'.stiirb the Seneca Nation • • • In the
free vise and enjoyment there<5f; but It shall

fmMtn theirs until they chixise tt5 sell the
.sHme to the people of the United States, who
have the right to purchase.

In explanation of the above wording.
Timothy Pickering, the personal envoy
of George Washington, explained to the
Indians: "As long as the moon ri.ses.

the river flows, the grass is green and
the sun shines." the Seneca Indian would
remain undisturbed in his possession of
this land.

The Seneca Nation has not chosen to
.sell their land to the "people of the
United States." but lastead they de-
sire to keep the same and for years

have been endeavoring to protect their

rights, and their property.
As early as June 1938. the Seneca

Nation of Indians made known their

objections to the construction of a dam
that would flood them from their home-
lands in violation of the express treaty

guaranties given to them by Congress
163 years ago. In answer to that objec-
tion, the then Assistant to the Commis-
sioner of Indian AffaLrs, by letter of
June 18. 1938. stated:

This matter was the stibject of & con-
ference held at HarrUsburg on December 22.

19J6. at which represenUAtlvea of this officer

were present. It w;\3 agreed that legisla-

tion by the States of New York and Pennsyl-
vania and the Congress of the United States
would be necessaxy tu effectuate this project
as onginally plani.ed. It was also sugge.'^ted,

howevor. as a possibility that another plnce
might be fuund which would not involve
the Indian lands. • • • The Indians may
rest assured that every eHort Will be made to
protect their Interest.

During the intervening years, the In-
dians made known their oppo.-^ition to
this dam to the proper admini'^trative
authorities. In each instance, as in 1938.

the Seneca Indian was given assurance
that his interest would be protected; that
an impartial and complete engineer-
ing survey and study would be made a-s

to all possible solutions—only to find

during these past 8 months, that con-
trary to the promises made, the surveys
and studies were concentrated wholly
on the construction of Kinzua Dam and
the deprivation of h.is h(^meland.
Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman \ieid?

Mr. SAYLOR. I yield to my collea-ue
from Illinois.

Mr. COLLIER. The gentleman from
Pennsylvania is an attorney. I know
that his collea::ue from Pennsvhfinia
I Mr. FENTONi remarked that tlie Gov-
ernment could in this instance have
exerci.sed the right of rminent domain in

this project. Does the right of eminent
domain supersede the supreme law of the
land which in this case is a treaty''

Mr. SAYLOR. It does not. We Just
had our attention called to 40 people in
the gallery from the legislative bodies of
12 friendly NATO countries. If we pass
this bill and do not adopt this amend-
ment, what we will actually be .saying

to those 40 people, to their legislative
bodies, to their people—yes to all the na-
tions of the world that a treaty with the
United States which was signed by
Geor4e Washington, our flrst President,
does not mean anything and that we can
break it. How can we ask the*;e people
from other nations to come here and
enter into treaties and say that we are
a nation that keeps our word. We ac-
cuse Ru.ssia of not keeping her word and
her treaties, but by this very act. unless
this am.endment Is adopted we are break-
ing a treaty that has existed since No-
vember 11, 1794. Yes, if this amendment
is not adopted the Indian proverb will

once again be proven, "The white man
speaks with a forked tongue "'

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania
IMr Holland'.
Mr. HOLLAND Mr. Chairman, as a

former member of the General Assembly

of the Commonwealth of Penns:7lvanla.

I am shocked to see a Representative

from Pennsylvania, and from Johnstown
particularly, come before this House and
talk against flood control. In the session

of 1935. the special session of 1936, and
the session of 1937. the flrst effort to

harness the floodwater of Penrwylvania

was started, and I know that my col-

leagues, the gentlemen from Pennsyl-
vania (Mr. FiNTON and Mr. JamisI. who
were members of the general assembly,

will verify that the flrst project at-

tempted was to save Johnstown from
being destroyed a second time. The
large steel corporation in the Jolristown

area had sufTered great losses In the 1938

floods and had halted all plans for ex-

pansion. Tliey had also threatened to

move their mills from the city of Johns-
town, llie general assembly approved
legislation to build around Johnstown
the greatest flood-control systen that
hivs ever been built around ary city.

Millions and millions of dollars, as much
as Is going to be spent on this dam. was
spent building a dam and spillways to

protect Johnstown In the hear.ngs on
flood-control legislation, representatives

from John- town appeared dentandlng
help to save thnr city and their indus-

tries. Today we see a Representative
from Johnstown, standing here in the
Hou^p op;x)sing flood control. Td make
possible this great flood-control project

liundreds of homes had to be acquired.

People were forced to evacuate' their

homes to build the dam for Johnstown.
Now. the gentleman objects to this same
method of acquiring land to protect all

the people of Pennsylvania.
Mr Cli airman, the mayor of the city

cf Pittsburgh: the chairman of Alle-

gheny Conference on Community De-
velopment. Mr. Park Martin: a..d the
heads of all the industrial planl5 in the
AUecheny and Monongahela gr'at in-

dustrial valleys support the buiMlng of
this dam.

Mr. Chairman. I ask that this amend-
ment be defeated because I thnk you
will agree with me that if the lues and
property of the people of Pennsvivanla
are going to be saved from the lavapes
of flood the only way It is goln;; to t)e

achieved will be to carry out tht entire
program as originally planned b/ legis-

lation. Then and only then v ill the
fear of floods be ended.
The gentleman from New Yoik fMr.

Rtrnl says he fears that due to .he size
of this dam it will be u.sed to generate
hydroelectric power. This cannot be as
there is a clause in the flood-control act
of Pennsylvania provid.iig that no dam
can be used to generate electrical energy.

I ask you to defeat this amendment
for the sake of those people in Pennsyl-
vania who need this protection.

Mr. CORBKTT. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yieW

Mr. H(1LI.AND. I yield.

Mr. CORBETT. I would like to em-
phasize the last point the gentleman
made, th..t in the agreement between
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
the United States there was written in-
delibly the proviso that there would be
no power projects in connection with the
flood-control dams.
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Mr. HOLLAND. I remember very
distinctly, because the debate oa thia
amendment caiised the House to stay In
session all night.

Mr. CORBETT. And you were the
gentleman working on that particular
feature.

Mr. HOLLAND. I certainly was.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HOLLAND. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. I am thoroughly
acquainted with this particular project.
We hare authorized and appropriated
money for Boulder Dam. Trinity River,
and projects all over the country, and I
voted for them because I believed it was
a di.sgrace to see the natural resources
of our country going to waste. This is

one of the most meritorious projects I
know of. and I join with my friend from
Pennsylvania, who is opposing this
amendment in expressing the hope that
It will be defeated.
Mr. PULTON Mr. Chairman. wUl the

pentleman yield?
Mr. HOLLAND. I yield.

Mr. PULTON. I am one of those peo-
ple who has given the matter some
thought. I support the Inclusion of this
project in the present budget program.
Mr. HOLLANT). I thank the gentle-

man. I might add, Mr. Chairman, that
theie Is only one member of the entire
Pennsylvania group, either Republican or
Democrat, that is opposing the building
of this dam, and knowing the conscious-
ness of the people of his district about
flood control, the gentleman is not speak-
ing for them.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Minnesota IMr. WierI is recog-
nized.

Mr. WIER. Mr Chairman, this argu-
ment reminds me oi another of these
problems with which we are confronted
in the constiiic'.ion of major dams: Our
decision has to be as to whether we are
going to drown the people below the
dam or drow n the people above the dam.
I am reminded somewhat of the Tuttle
Creek situation where it was either the
people above the dam who were going to
be drowned or the people below the dam.

Let me say at the outset that I am
not at all acquainted with the situation
in Pennsylvania, but I find myself here
apparently in disagreement with many
of my very good friends on both the Re-
publican and Democratic sides.

I am tempted to vote for the amend-
ment and do so because of my close asso-
ciation with many of the conservation
organizations in my State and in my dis-
trict v.hich have mailed me a number of
protests against this particular project.

In addition tj that I am tempted to

oppose it on the basis of my understand-
iiiii of the Seneca Indian treaty. On
these two questions I have formed some
opinion, and I have let it be known to

my constituents in the State of Minne-
sota, far removed, of course, from the
particular project: nevertheless I have
a responsibility to the conservation
movement of that State, and I am usually
led and guided by their decisions as to
whether cr not a project of this nature
Is inadvisable or whether it Is one which
can be favorably suppoitcd without great

damage to ipctmeoi or futtire national
parks or naUonal reaonrcea.
So I want to make my position clear.

I fihail support tbe amendment on the
basis of the information and the position
of the conserrution organizations of
these Un ted States bz well as my respect
for the treaty we have with the Seneca
Indians of that particular territory.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania
IMr. Gavin].
Mr. GAVIN. Mr. Chairman, time will

not permit me to cover this subject as
thoroughly as I would like to cover it.

However, I would like to call your atten-
tion to the fact that southwestern New
York and northwestern Pennsylvania
provides one of the greatest watersheds
in the eastern part of the United States.
The Allegheny River, contributing four-
fifths of the flow, and the Monongahela
River, one-fifth. Join at Pittsburgh to
form the Ohio River. In the spring and
fall when these waters are at flood stage,
this watershed contributes greatly to the
devastating destructive floods which oc-
cur, not alone on the Allegheny, but on
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers as well
The question before us is whether or not
we should harness these waters for use-
ful purposes, both domestic and indus-
trial, rather than permit the devastating,
i-ecurring floods which are periodically
vi.'^ited upon us.

I noted that in the recent Illinois flood
3.500 people were evacuated, 17 lives were
lost, and the property damage will run
into millions of dollars. This same
thing, in my opinion, could happen in the
Allegheny Valley, as it did in 1936. un-
less this project is constructed.
A number of people have suggested

that further study and investigation of
the project should be made.
This project was authorized by the

Flood Control Acts of June 28. 1938. and
August 18. 1941. Since these authoriza-
tions, the Corps of Engineers has thor-
oughly investigated all pha.«=es of flood
control for the area : and numerous pub-
lic hearings have been held, giving the
interested people most directly affected
a chance to express their views. How-
ever, little or no objection was heard un-
til recently. So you can readily see that
over a period of 20 years all interested
persons have had every opportunity to be
heard on this project.

After the devastating flood of 1936

—

with an estimated property damage of
$728 million at present day price levels

—

and a less of some 36 lives, the people in
the Tri-State Area—Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and West Virginia—became aroused
that something must be done to afford
relief from the destructive floods in the
Allegheny VaDey.

I want to call to the attention of the
Memljers of the House the loss of lives

from these floods. I quote from a letter

from the district engineer. Colonel
Sprague

:

However, our records show that for the
13-month period from March 17, 1936,
through April 27, 1937 over 100 persons lost
their lives due to three flcxxis In the Pitts-
burgh District. Since that time we have
been eubjecied to nine additional floods,

and while our records are inconclusive, it

would be a safe ascumptlon that many more

lives were lovt <Iue to ttaec* subsequent
inuQcUUozu.

After the 193« flood a Trl-Stat« Au-
ttjority was organized, and a plan of

development was determined upon. The
overall flood protective plan was pre-
sented to the Congress, am; in 1»38 a
program for construction of flood con-
trol dams within the Tri-State Area was
authorized. Since 1938. some ten flood

control reservoirs have been constructed
in the Upper Ohio. Beaver, Allegheny,
and Monongahela Basins. The follow-

ing are among those completed: Tygart
River, Youghiogheny River, Loyalhanna,
Conemaugh, Crooked Creek, Mahoning
Creek. East Branch Clarion River. Tio-
nesta. Mosquito Creek, and Berlin—the
latter two being in northwestern Ohio.
The key to the whole flood-control

program is the one before you today

—

the Allegheny River Reservoir. It is the
largest of these reservoirs yet to be
constructed.

Every phase of this project has been
carefully studied and thoroughly ex-
plored. Approximately $650,000 have
been appropriated and expended for the
project report, surveys, studies, plans,

and specifications, over the past 15 or 20

years. This project has been reviewed
by the United States Engineers from
every possible angle over a long period
of years and the project has been fourxi

to be economically justified.

One section of the reF>ort submitted to

me by the district engineer, under date
of February 5, 1957, states, and I quote:

The best available stimmatlon of past flood

damages in thoee portions of the Allegheny
and upper Ohio River basins which would
benefit from the Allegheny Reservoir ts con-
tained in Report on AUegheny-Monongahela
Rivers and Tributaries completed by this of-

fice In October 1949. At the time of the
report the average annual direct flood dam-
ages for the four major damage districts In-

volved (Wheeling. Pittsburgh. New Kensing-
ton, and Kittanning) based on recurrence of
natural flood stages of record and conditions
and values as of June 1948 amounted to
810.034,000. At present-day price levels such
direct damages would amount to approxi-
mately $15,600,000.

The most recent severe Allegheny
River flood is that of March 1956. At
that time, the city of Warren in my dis-

trict was hit with an estimated property
damage of $2,500,000. The Allegheny
Reservoir would have been particularly
effective In reducing the stage of this

flood at various Allegheny River com-
munities. For example, at Warren,
where the highest flood stage since 1865
was experienced, the reservoir w^ould
have effected a 9.5-foot reduction to be-
low flood stage in the Allegheny River.
At Oil City and Franklin, the flood stage
would have been reduced 4.6 feet; at
Kittanning and New Kensington, 2.8

feet; at Pittsburgh, 2.5 feet; and at
WheeUng, W. Va.. 3 feet.

I have also been advised by the United
States engineers that the total average
annual benefits which would result from
the Allegheny Reservoir are estimated

—

January 1957 price level—to amount to
$4,971,000; broken down as follows:
flood control, $4,093,000; acid control,

$375,000; and organic-pollution control,
$503,000.
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Many proposals have been offered the
United States engineers. One was pro-
posed, studied, and rejected. As to the
diversion proposals, I merely want to

state that I cannot understand how any
river that is flowing south could be di-

verted to flow north to empty into Lake
Erie, unless there should be some magi-
cal engineering technique of which I am
unaware. However, under no circum-
stances would we be interested In any
diversion proposals to divert the excess
water into Lake Erie as this water Is

needed for the dome.stic and industrial

life of the Allegheny Valley, and the city

of Pittsburgh with its I'j million people.

Our objective is to harness and retain

the water for use in the Allegheny Val-
ley and not divert it to Lake Erie

Water is a precious commodity today:
and I want to say to the House that we
fully appreciate this great God-given
natural resource we have m the Alle-

gheny Valley—water.
It IS e.ssential that we conserve every

drop of water we possibly can. In low-

periods of water m the summertime, the
need for water in a threat industrial val-

ley such as the Allej:heny becomes of

paramoimt importance. And the same
situation, I might say. exists m many
other areas throughout the Nation.

Another great industrial valley adjacent
to the Allegheny is the Beaver-Mahon-
ing, serving the Youngstown steel area.

It. too. needs programs for conservation
of the water supply for domestic and in-

dustrial purposes for the people m that
valley.

Water. Water. It is the cry every-
where. Our population is contmually
growing— It is 170 million today—and in

the years ahead we will require double
the amount of water that is available

today. In the Allegheny Valley alone,

some seveial million people are depend-
ent upon the waters of the Allegheny
R.ver. One and one-half million of

these people are m the great metropoli-
tan area of Pittsburgh, and in need of
water for industrial and domestic uses.

The question is: Shall we harness and
conserve th^se waters for u.seful

domestic and industrial purposes, and
other factors such as uniformity of

stream flow and elimination of stream
pollution: or shall we continue to permit
the devastating floods—costing millions

of dollars and loss of lives—which are
periodically visited upon the Allegheny
Valley.

I say to the Members of the House that
this project has be^^n authorized for al-

most 20 years. No opposition has been
reTistered to any of the other 10 dams
already constructed as a part of this

pro" ram.
Every phase of the project has been

explored and studied at a co.st of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, and its

economic justification has been proven.
In my estimation It will be one of the

greatest contributions that can be made
for the conservation of water, elimination
of destnictive floods in the Alle'iheny and
Ohio Valley, and for making available a
water supply m perpetuity to the people
of the Allegheny Valley and Pittsburgh
It Is a wise and sound Investment of the
American taxpayers' dollars.

T sincerely hope that this amendment
will be rejected. This project will mean
much to the future generations and to
the growth and development of the great
State of Pennsylvania which I am proud
and honored to represent.
The CHAIRMAN The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York I Mr.
OSTERTAC 1

Mr OSTERTACr Mr Chairman, T

think we should bear in mind that the
amendment offered by the Kentleman
from New York I Mr T\8Er ! to strike out
the appropriation des!«,'ned for this Al-
legheny He.servoir project, is primarily
intended to postpone construction until
alternatives have been explored and con-
sidered. As I said during general debate,
we all recogni/e. I am sure, that th'-'re is

a definite need for flood control in the
upper Allecrhenv reL'inn of Warren and
the district repre united bv the eentle-
m.m from Pennsvlvania i Mr C)^v:n'

Mr CiAVIN Mr Chairman, will the
qentleman vield'*

Mr rSTERTAG. I yield for a brief
question
Mr G.AVTN. Why oppose It if you say

we need it

'

Mr O.'^TERTAG .As I said, there Is

nerd for flo(v1 control in the upper Al-
lesiheny and in th** area of Pittsburgh.
But. mv friends, this project far ex-
ceeds flood c 'nrrol and the need for flood

control 'I his project violates, as it is

presently proposed, two very fundamen-
tal principlf^s. First it violates the prin-
ciple of reouirinj; local participation in

the cost of local benefits It al."5o violates

a treaty entered into with the Seneca
Indians, a treaty entered into ns far back
as 1794 and siirned by our first President.
Ceor.^e Washintiton.

Now. oru'inallv this project called for
Jfi 'i million of Federal cost with $11 mil-
lion of local interest and local rost To-
dav it is $101 million with 100 percent
P>deral responsibility Originally, back
in 19^6. the estimated acre-feet were
331 000 acres of reservoir, and today the
estimated acre-feet of destruction for
thf^ reservoir would be 1.125.000 acre-
feet. The t'nired Spates Geological
Survey records show that I'lOOOO acre-
f»et will protect the upper Allei;heny and
the Pitt -burgh area for flood rontrol.
That is one-sixth of the capacity pro-
posed. In other words, this dam and
reservoir proi^^ct is six times as laree as
nece.ssary. Thi.s Kinzua Dam would re-
quire a reservoir which under present
plans would flood some 9 000 acres of
tr.e Indian reservation and it would, in
addition, destroy some 20.000 acres of
habitable land in tlie Indian reserva-
tion.

Now. as I mentioned before we who
are oppo.smg t.his project at the moment
are not oppo.sed to the idea of flood con-
trol. The point remains however, that
there should be a resurvey: there should
be a reconsideration of the alternatives
to meet thss problem of flood control in
the area of Pittsburi;h and Warren and
at the .same time preserve and protect
the treaty and tiie agreement with our
Indians of the Seneca Nation. No study.
my friends. lias ever been mad^ of anv
of the alternatives, althoush .stress has
been laid as to the need under this pro-
posed plan.

Mr. PENTON. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. OSTERTAG. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania.

Mr. FENTON. Throughout the hear-
ings we asked those questions of the

Army engineers as to the alternative

plans thoy have considered, and I

quoted some of them in the statement
that I made
Mr OSTERTAG. There Is no record

or information available that any alter-

native other than this proposed plan
has ever been considered. May I say
that a smaller dam and smaller reser-

voir would give to the upper Allegheny
and Pittsburgh areas the desired and
nece.s.sary fl(X)d protection and at the
.same time adhere to the treaty in which
this Na'um guarant^^ed to the Indians
the undisturbed use of their land.s in per-
petuity.

Let me reemphasl/e this point: Nei-
ther the ScivcAS nor otliers are opposed
to the objectives rn\i.sioned in this proj-

ect FUxkI control is undoubtedly
needed on th.e Allegheny as are the
other water iLses encompas-vd here. If

a full and fair study of the alternatives
proves conclusively that the hi«h dam
at Kinzua Is the onlv way to meet these
objectives. I am confident that the Indi-
ans as VKell as the other opponents will

yield to necessity. But until that is

done, we have neither moral nor eco-
no.mic justification for launching this
costly, questionable project. I hope the
amendment will be supixirtod and tlie

appropriation will be stricken out.

The CH.MRMAN The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from New York
iMr Taber !

.

Mr TABER. Mr Chairman, this
amendment has been offered to accom-
plish something in an effoit to get the
Corps of Army Enmneers in shape so
that they will do a good job. Tiiey have
come m here with a propo.sal which Is

5 or 6 times as iar*i;e as possihly could
be needed. Th.' actual fact is that this
Is not tlie main leservoir on the Alle-
gheny River and it cannot be The fact
of the matter is that in lime of flood
at Pittsburgh, the peak fiowage at thLs
particular point would provide only 4
p+^rcent of the water fiowage in Pitts-
burgh, and probably that would be cut
down becau.se it is about 200 miles from
the site of this dam to Pittsburkh. It
IS a 1' nu' way b< cause the river winds
and twists a great deal.
These enrm'^ers have not eone at this

Job in the riitht way In 1036 they came
in with a proposal frr $6 5 million. Now
it is $101 million. In 1938 they came In
with a proix)sal for $17.725 000. In
11)41 they came in with a propasal for
$3.S million. Thfv have rone up now to
$101 million, llie progress upwards
alone demonstrates that they have not
done a balanced )ob on the situation.
The percentage of overall How in tho.se

rivers down at Pittsburgh shows that
they could not i,'et the results out of this
dam that they have told us they could
ret. Tlie flowa'.;e there is on an average
of 3,500 feet a day. It would take 160
days with no discharge In the Allegheny
from the dam to fill it. It Is absolutely
ridiculous that we should pet Into a dam
of this size at this point. You could not
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operate such a dam as this without main-
taining a considerable amount of fiowage
and that means that it would take at
least a year for this to fill up If you were
Just going to use It for the benefit of the
downstream fiowage. If it Is going to be
for the benefit of the downstream flow-

are there should be a local contribution
of at least 75 percent becau.se as you
have been told today. It Is for the benefit
of water supply down the river, and that
.sort of thing. There is not any excuse
for us to do anything but to go along with
this amendment.

I hope the committee will approve it.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentlewoman from Massachu-
setts (Mrs. RoGEFSl.

Mrs. ROGERS of Ma.<:sachuselts. Mr.
Chairman. I feel day after day that I

should judjiC not. that I be not judscd.
It is very easy to have ideas about things,

and wc may be vvronKl but when we and
our constituents are personally affected

we are, naturally, tremendously inter-

ested.

I was very much touched by the very

moving speech of the gentleman from
New York ! Mr. Reed I . about his Indians,

and their devot:on to his family and the

people in his district. My colleas^ue is

so thoroughly fine, and the members of

his family so fine I do not wonder that

they are rreatly beloved not only by the

Indians but by the Congressman's con-

stituents as well. And I realize the fine

traits of the Indians. I know Mr. Reeds
Indians must be especially proud today

for the battle he is waging for them.

My grandmother in Maine found an
Indian one day sitting in the kitchen. He
and his friends were vcit friendly and
very kind. To follow the kindliness and
the friendliness of the Indians through

to the ultimate conclusion. I feel very

sure that those Indians of my colleague

would be willing to move their hou.'-es

Into another section of his district in

order to protect human life. In one in-

stance it is protecting the people's homes.

In the other instance, in floods, people

may well lo.'-e their lives. As you and I

know, in the flood areas that often hap-
pens. Little children cannot be born
prop>erly and die becau.se doctors cannot
get to them. Older people die becau.se of

lack of care. Others are drowned. In
one instance you are moving people's

hou.«es and their homes which can be re-

placed: in the other you are saving hu-
man life, which cannot be replaced.

The people in New Hampshire did not
want to move for the Franklin FalLs Dam.
I went up to a hearing in the State Hou.'-e

In New Hampshire. They said. "Mrs.
Rogers, who favors this dam. ou^ht to

stay at home." I was fisihting for my
people, flehtinp for the human lives not
only in Massachusetts but also in New
Hampshire, as well as for their property.

I know the reason the New Hampshire
lecisiature did not at first agree to the
compact between Massachusetts and New
Hampshire to give the approval to the
building of the Hopkinson-Everett Dam
was because the people did not want to

move away. The Hopkinson-Everett
Dam project was approved late In 1938
and authorized. The legislatures last

year passed it. Both Massachusetts and

New Hampehlre approved the ccmipact.
There may be some opposition in New
Hampshire from the people who do not
want to move. But I believe they will

now be helpful.

I was in Hurrican Diane from half past
12 to half past 6. The house was not In
Massachusett-s, but in a house I used in
Maine. There were several persons
there who were bailing water with me.
I was not hurt, but two people had bad
hearts, and it did hurt them. The prop-
erty was saved, although damaged. My
neighbors also suffered since losses Inside
and outside. The very high tide washed
away their beach wall.

I ask that the House consider keeping
this appropriation in the bill to save hu-
man life.

Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Chairman. I
ask unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.
Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Chairman,

I am very much in favor of the construc-
tion of the Allegheny River Reservoir
project which is so badly needed to pro-
vide the keystone of the structure of our
flood safety in Pittsburgh. This project
is absolutely vital to the future safety
and progress of one of the greatest in-
dustrial centers in America. It is a proj-
ect that was recommended by the Corps
of Engineers and approved by the Bu-
reau of the Budget after much careful
consideration had been given to alter-
native solutions to the flood-control
problem in the Pittsburgh area. None
of these other possible alternatives were
deemed to be workable, and this single
reservoir project was the one found most
suitable to meet the needs.

This project has been thoroughly ex-
plored and reviewed by the United States
engineers from every angle over a long
period of years.

I hope that the many valid arguments
that have been presented here this after-
noon will convince the Members of the
tremendous need for the Kinzua Dam
and that this very essential project will

be approved.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Michigan
IMr. RabautI to close debate.

Mr. RABAUT. My distinguished
friend from New York [Mr. Taber I and
he is my friend, said you could not fill

this dam in 160 days. He must have
forgotten about the time when Noah
floated his ark. That was a 40-day
proposition.

Last year, both the President and the
Congress indicated their realization of
the importance of the expeditious com-
pletion of this project. The original
request in the President's budget was
$100,000 for planning. After a more
careful analysis of the need for this

project the President sent a revised re-
quest for $384,000 to the Congress and
this larger amount was appropriated so
that sufiBcient planning could be done
in 1957 to start construction in 1958.

This project will give almost complete
flood protection to the cities, such as
Warren and Oil City, that are imme-
diately below the project and will give

substantial protection to the city of
Pittsburgh and further down the Ohio,
To take a recent example, if this project

had been in existence in March 1956, it

would have prevented damages in just

that one flood amounting to over $4Va
million. To give an indication of the
far-reaching benefits that will result

from this project, it would reduce the
flood crest in Pittsburgh. 200 miles
downstream, by 2.7 feet if the flood of
March 1913 should recur.

There have been many statistics used
In an attempt to show that this reservoir
is much larger than it needs to be or
should be but the bare simple fact is that
this reservoir would just be sufficient to
contain 7.8 inches of runoff from the
drainage area above the dam It Is not
at all unreasonable to plan for such an
eventuality. If Hurricane Hazel had
moved just a little in the right direction,
that amount of runoff would have oc-
curred in 1955. Of course, we all know
it is better to have no flood control dam
at all than to have one that is too small
and in constant danger of failing just at
the time it is most needed.
There has also been much talk of vio-

lating a trust with the Indians who live

in the reservoir area. It is true that
these Indians have a guranteed title to
this land but it is a rare project of this

type where it is not necessary to take
land from private citizens who have clear
titles to their land and who would
strongly prefer not to sell. If the Gov-
ernment's rights of eminent domain are
rights that the Government should have
and exercise for the good of the country,
it is difficult to understand why they
should be exercised in the case of lands
owned by non-Indian citizens and not
exercised in the case of Indian citizens.

These Indians wall be fully reimbursed
for any lands taken for this reservoir.
There should be no doubt that this

project is needed. Its benefit-cost ratio
of 1.26 to 1 is good for a project of this
magnitude. Furthermore, it is important
that it be built without additional delay
for every passing year sees new develop-
ment in the reservoir area that will

further increase the cost of acquisition of
the necessary lands. The drainage area
consists of 2,190 square miles located in
New York and Pennsylvania. There are
640 acres to a square mile. The reservoir
covers 21,000 acres. The Indian lands
involved constitute 9.849 acres. The
height of the dam is 167 feet 1.355 feet
above sea level. The acreage is 21,000
for the entire reservoir area and the
permanent pool is 3.500.

Mr. Chairman, I ask that this amend-
ment be defeated.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Michigan has expired.
All time has expired on the pending
amendment.
The question is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from New York
IMr. Taber].
The question was taken; and on a di-

vision (demanded by Mr. T/iber) there
were—ayes 43, noes 122.

So the amendment was rejected.
The pro forma amendments were with-

drawn.
Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Chairman. I offer an

amendment.
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The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr L.aixd: On p«g»
4. line 8. strike out "»422.18«.800" and Insert

"•421 996.800": and on page 5. line 7. Btrlka

out the period, insert a colon and tbe fol-

lowtng: "Provided further. That none of the

funds appropriated In this parai?raph shall

be used for advance pl.\nnin^ on any new
project wUh a cost-beneflt ratio ol less than
1 20 to I.O.-

Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Chairmin. although
I am a member of the Committee on
Appropriations. I have not served on the
eubccmmittee which considered this

public works appropriation bill for fis-

cal year 1958. At the outset. I want
to pay my respects to this subcommittee
for an outstanding Job in marking up
this appropriation bill. The chairman
Ol the subcommittee, the gentleman from
Michi;;an 'Mr. Rabaxtt!. is one of the
most conscientious members of the
Appropriations Committee and .spent

many hours, days—yes. even weeics—

•

in listening to the te-timony of the
many Government and outside wit-
nesses. The gentleman from Iowa
(Mr. Jensen!, the rankin-r minority
member of the subcommittee, is very
familiar with the many public works
projects throughout the United States
and has done his usual outstanding work
en this subcommittee.
The amendment which I ofTer. Mr.

Chairman, is an attempt to give seme
guidance as regards the approval of
funds for new planning starts en the
many authorized public works projects
which are under the control and super-
vision of the Corps of Army Engineers.
In the past there has been a mere or
lets peneral rule applied by the Pub-
lic Works Subcommittee to the effect
that there should be no approval of
projects under a benefit-cost ratio of
1.2 to 1. This year the Bureau of the
Buda:et approved new advance plannin.:
starts on 8 authorized public works proj-
ects which have a benefit-co<^t ratio of
less than 1.2 to 1. The Public Works
Subcommittee and the full Appropria-
tions Committee adopted a policy of net
including in this bill any public work.s
project which did not have the approval
of the Bureau of the Budsiet. I do not
feel that just because the Bureau of
the Budget approves a particular new
planning start that it is incumbent upcu
the Appropriations Committee to grant
the funds for this advance plannins;.
Mr. Chairman, the amendment I have

offered alTects the advance planning
money in the total amount of 5990.000.
Funds are provided in this bill for the
advance planning on projects with a
cost-beneflt ratio of below 1.20 to 1, for
the followmg projects:
The lower Monumental, in Washing-

ton, which has a cost-benefit ratio of
101 to 1, $200,000 is included in this
bill for advanced planning on this proj-
ect. The estimated cost of this project
is S133 million.

Columbia lock and dam In Alabama
and Georgia. The cost-beneflt ratio is

1 03 to 1. The estimated cost of this proj-
ect is $13,200,000, and the funds for ad-
vance planmng in this bill are $120,000.

Pike I.-land lock and dam. in Ken-
tucky and Ohio, have a cost- benefit

ratio of 1.08 to 1. The total cost of th«
project is $66,900,000: and in thia bill

advance planning funds are appropriat-
ed in the amount of $50,000.

Weiser River. Idaho. The cost-bene-
flt ratio Is 1.11 to 1. The total estimated
co.st of the project Is $2,740,000. The
amount Included in this budget for the
fiscal year 1958 is $70,000.

Cooper Reservoir and Channel, Tex .

Cost-beneflt ratio Is 1.13 to 1. Total
cost of the project Is $12,500,000. The
amount of funds for advance planning.
$275,000 included In this bill.

Maxwell lock and dam, Penn5ylvanla.
Co.st-benefit ratio Is 1.17 to 1. Total es-

timated cast of this prnpect. $28,300,000.

Amount included In this bill for ad-
vanced plannlji^. $50,000.

The Pcmor.a Re"-ervoir, Kans., the
co.-t-beneflt ratio Is 1.18 to 1 total co^t cf

the project $14,100,000. amoimt for ad-
vance planning included in this bill for

the project is $140,000.

The Arkansas River and tributaries,

Arkan^as and Oklahoma, cost-benefit

ratio 1 19 to 1, total cost of t.'^.e proj-

ect, .560.914.000. amount in^'ludrd in this

bill for advance planning:. $50,000.

Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that the

Bureau of the Budjiet has gone over-

board and approved certain projects

With a very low co.st-br-nefit ratio while
at the same time disapproving projects

with hi-'hcr cost-benefit ratio. It .'•t-'ms

to me that the Ccn:::ress should express
itself on this particular matter and it is

in keeping with this thought that I liave

offered the amendment to disallow the
advance planning money on any new-
planning starts which do not have a
cost-benefit ratio of 1.20 to 1 cr better.

Such criteria seems reasonable to ni?

and should make the job of tlie Corps
of Army Enr.neers and the Appropria-
tions Committee much easier.

The Appropriations Committee has
lrn7 felt that there should be seme stand-
ard set as far as the cost-bene.''t ratio is

concerned rr.ther than using the pres-
sure methods now employed to get Bu-
reau of Budget approval for low cost-
benefit projects.

Tiie report of t^ie committee in its

language comments on the fact that lo-

cal contributions should be increased
and that the Congre:.3 should give great-
er consideration to those projects where
there will be a greater local contribution
than even required under current law.
The subcommittee headed by the gentle-
man from Michigan : Mr. R.^3.^UT] has
suggested tiiat considf^ration t>e given to
the enactment of a requirement for a use
charge for navigation waterways and fa-
cilities and that the local contribution
be mcrea.sed.

It is indeed proper and fitting this
Congre.ss itself should establish some cri-
teria as far as approving these projects
with cost-benefit ratio below 1.2. A cost-
benefit ratio of 1 1 to 1 is a reasonable
criteria to use. The only projects which
will be affected are the projects which
I have mentioned. The total estimated
cost of these projects if carried to com-
pletion is $331,654,000. The amount of
the reduction made by my amendment
is $390,000 m fiscal year 1958,

I realize that my amendment «'ill be
opposed by any Member who feels that
a project might be affected In his par-
ticular district with a questionable cost-

benefit ratio In the future. I submit,
however, that we must establish a sound
basis for approving of projects and this

Is a step in that direction.

Mr. Chairman. I hope that my amend-
ment will be adopted
Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at thi.s point in the Rxcobd.
The CHAIRMAN Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Tennessee!'
There was no objection.
Mr. EVIN.?. Mr Chairman, we have

heard m.any compliments today on the
work of the committee. Now. we see the
butcher knife and hatchet have been
brouqht out. This amendment—the
am.cndment of the ^rentlcman from Wi."?-

con.sm—wou'.d "^ut." if not kill, the bill.

The amendment is ill-considered. It

Is unv i.«e and certainly most un.^cientiflc.

A project that Will return dollar for
dollar i."? certainly a qood project.

The Earkley project en the Cumber-
land River has a co.'=t-beneflt cost ratio
above that provided In this formula

—

but. accorchni,' to .some fl ,'ures there are
those who would reduce the Barkley
proiect or cut it out altogether.
A s.milar amendment was defeated

In the committee and the pending
amendment rliould be defeated in the
Ilou.se.

The lower Cumberland, or Barkley
project—named for a great Kentucklan
and a great American— is a project which
has been before the Congre.ss and the
committee for .several years, and this
is the third year that appropriations
have been provided for iLs advancement.
Funds for this project were approved

by tlie Public Works Subcommittee of
the Appiopriations Ccmmittt - based on
the advice and recommendations of the
United Stales Corps of EnfTineers which
has devoted considerable time and effort
in the study of its economic feasibility
and need. To dat*. the Ctrnzress has al-
ready appropr:at.-d $1,376,000 on this
project i.nd should it be delayed or de-
ferred, this money will be lost as would
the benefits to the public. The project
is already under construction. It most
certainly not only would be fal.^e econ-
omy to halt work on Barkley Dam at
this late d.tte. but it would also deprive
thou.sands of our citizens from its multi-
purpose beneiiLs.

Mr. Chairman, not only has this proj-
ect been approved and recommended by
the Corps uf Engineers after long and
detailed study, but the recommended
$5 million was also approved by the
Bureau of the Buri-et and propc^ed in
the Presidents budget. It gained fur-
ther approval by the Public Works Sub-
committee and then again was approved
by the full committee.

I must say au'ain, in all candor, that
I am surprised at Mr. Taber's last
minute and belated protest to this
needed and necessary project.

Barkley Dam is the last major dam
needed in the full d'^velopment of the
Cumberland Rivtr. Completion of this
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project will provide for the comprehen- Mississippi Rivers. The State of Ken- cost ratio on some of the other important
give utilization of the water resources of tucky alone, only a few months ago suf- and needed projects in this bill:

the Cumberland below Cheatham lock fered flood damage which totaled more whitlow Ranch Reservoir, Ariz 1.2 to i

and dam. The navigation component than $50 million during the State's worst cariyie Reservoir. ni_ __. 1.2 to 1

of the project Is of major Importance flood In its history. Pamona Res^-voir. Kans 1. istoi
.since existing locks on the Ciunberland During these floods In Kentucky. 11.- West Hiii Reservoir, Mass 1.2 to 1

River below Cheatham lock and dam 946 families suffered losses; 6,648 fami- St. Anthony Palis, Minn
J'
00^

J
are obsolete and do not provide for pres- lies applied for public assistance; 12 1^^° ??*" ^""""'h Ho^^^^'ri;;;
ent needs. Some of the five crib-type persons were killed; 54 suffered major aL West ^rgima ! l.oatoi
dams to be replaced are more than 40 Injuries, and 478 minor Injuries; 431 Eufauia Reservoir, cyixl^S.

".""-'.
1. 19 to 1

years old and the Corps of Engineers homes were destroyed and 9,212 homes Maxwell lock and dam in Fenniyi-
recommends that work on the Barkley were damaged. Now I do not say that vania.. l.i7toi
Dam project should progress as rapidly construction of Barkley Dam would have CSooper Reservoir and Channel, Tex. 1. 13 toi
as possible before serious navigation completely eliminated this loss of life Lower Monumenui lock and dam in

difficulties develop. and property, but it certainly would have Washington 1. 01 to 1

Completion of this dam will provide a curtailed damage to a great degree. These projects are all needed and nec-
dependable 9-foot navigation channel Flood control benefits of this project essary and have been approved by the
beyond Nashville to the upper reaches will be tremendous because of Its loca- committee—they have my support and I
of the Cumberland. Because of the tion near the mouth of the Cumberland do not point to these benefit-cost ratio
ob.soletene.ss of the existing crib-type and Termessee and its Juxtaposition to figures in any sense to say that they are
dams on this section of the river, most the Ohio. too low—they are not to low. These
Ujwing companies which are hcensed to The United States Corps of Engineers projects are all economically feasible and
operate on the Cumberland River as report that positive reduction of peak J point to these figures only to show that
common carriers have now discontinued flow on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers the Barkley Dam project is completely
operations pending modernization of can be obtained—that Barkley Dam can justified on an economic basis and that
navigation facilities. Many shipping provide dependable reduction of 80,000 its benefit cost ratio is above or on an
firms have been forced to decline orders cubic feet per second on the peak fiow average with other projects contained in
on numerous occasions because their on the Mississippi River at Cairo, and an this bill.
products are now too large to be trans- average 50,000 cubic feet per second on Although recreational benefits are not
ported through the obsolete locks now in other Ohio and Mississippi flood points, included in the economic analysis for
operation on the lower Cumberland The Barkley Reservoir will contain more justification of this project. I would like
The Corps of Engineers estimate that than 1.500,000 acre-feet of storage ca- to show that should recreational features
with existing navigation structures, an pacity which will give substantial flood be included in the benefit-cost ratio, the
increase of only lo percent over current control benefits. ratio would be boosted to 4.78 to 1. And
traffic would so congest the river and Mr. Chairman, the generation of hy- even further than this. I am sure that my
lockage facilities that additional traffic droelectric power at Barkley Dam will colleagues are aware of the tremendous
over this increase could not be handled, be a byproduct of the flood control and impact recreational benefits have on the
Since 1948 river traffic on the Cumber- navigation features, but according to the general economy of an area where a res-
land has doubled, but with existing in- corps of Engineers, this power will be ervoir is built. The Barkley Dam re-
stallatioris It IS reaching the point of both economical and feasible. servoir will not only provide recreational
diminishing returns l^st year 2^800,- The benefit-cost ratio of the power, facilities for citizens of Kentucky, but for

?229^> nnnL^^n^
Cumberland- navigation and fiood control features of citizens in surrounding States as well.

j4a.Jb^,uuu ton-mues.
, ^ „ this project will be 1.23 to 1. The mar- Mr Chairman I stronelv urcp tliat theWith the increased channel depth ketine of the nower nroduced will be hv ^J^^,^^: ^ strongly urge tnat tne

frr.m « fr, Q f«.«.f Qft*.r rnnctrnpfif^n nf
''*^''*"8 Ol mc powcr proQuceo wui DC oy committee's action be upheld in appro-from 6 to 9 feet after construction of t^e Southeastern Power Administration, nriatine funds for the continuation ofBarkley Dam. and the better alinement the Government marketine appnev for Pff^^^^^.^^^^s ^or tne continuation or

Of trafflc. It U estimated that towln. {Slt^eglorTe™ under wS the ^my w^dlt'^faSISS'omyThaltthlspe«is can be Increased from 5 to 9 miles ^^„ ^.j,, ^e marketed are not known

;

J^^Je^t at th,ftim5ut it wouW aS&l
. .i.' X * i. * i. . .L,--

however, in accordance with the provi- nHve the eitizens of a widp arpa of mirAnother Important feature of this sions of thp Flood Cnntrni Art nfiq44
P";e ine citizens Ol a wme area 01 our

nrniPTt will bp ronstriirtion nf a ranal fL
tne i-iood Control Act 01 1944. Nation from the flood control, navigationproject w 111 De construction or a canal ^y^^ power will be sold at a price sufficient and Dower benefitsconnecting Cumberland River with Ken- tn rprnvpr tbp nf«t«! nf noujpr nrnrinrtinn

*»""i~**ci ucjjci.iw>.

tuckv Reservoir on the Tennessee River ?
^^^°^^^ ^^^ ^^^'^ °^ ^T^l

P^^oa^ction,
j ^^:^ ^-^^^ colleagues In urgin?

ui V. "^f^'T,"''^
°" ^"y

lennessee Kiver. including amortization of the capital in- tv.-* ^^ Barklpv Dam be pontiniipd andwhich will allow an interchange of navi- vp=;tmpnt aliorafpd to nowpr nvpr q rpn.
isarKiey uam oe conimuea ana

gallon traffic. The canal will also per- Sle period of years
^^^^ ^^^'^^ recommended by the commit-

mit utilization of the fiow of both rivers over 40 percent of the Government's ^^ ^® approved and appropriated,

to the best advantage, not only for navi- investment in this project is chargeable ^^- Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
gation. but for fiood control and power to power, which means that not only the sent that a letter from Col. R. E.
production. cost of the facilities provided specifically Smysen. division engineer for the Ohio
The construction of Barkley Dam will for power will be recovered through division may be reproduced in the Record

Increase trafflc on the Lower Cumber- power revenues, but also part of the cost at this point.
land, Tennessee and Ohio Rivers: reduce of the dam and other jointly used fa- The letter sets forth the numerous
present maintenance and transportation cilitles, which serve flood control and benefits of the Barkley project. The
costs: improve service because of fewer navigation as well. This, in addition to letter follows-
locks and greater channel depth: and. by the amount of power that will be pro- onn^.^ of FMrTT,nr^«
means of the lock and the interconnect- duced on a fully reimbursable basis. tiJn^n statS^t
ing canal, make alternate routes avail- power revenues will also reduce the in- n

u«iT».uoiATE&ajiaiir.

able for trafflc on the three rivers. vestment the Federal Government would "^ °' ^"^
omo'SJvS^'S^S^oN

Mr. Chairman, the navigation benefits otherwise have to make to develop the Cincinnati Ohio Mav 3 1957
alone will more than Justify construction project for flood control and navigation. Renresentative Joe l Evws

'

of the Barkley Dam project, without the Mr. Chairman, this project Is more Member of conoress
substantial beneflts assigned the fiood than justified on its benefit-cost ratio of „ouse of Representatives
control and power features of the proj- 1.23 to 1. Although I fully realize that Washington. D.c.
fct. this is not the highest benefit-cost ratio dear Mr. Evins : As requested by you, I have

In addition to Improved navigation, project Included In this appropriations reviewed the data which we prepared lor
construction of Barkley Dam will pro- bill, but It Is most certainly about aver- ctongress on Barkley lock and dam. As l see
vide additional and needed fiood control, age when compared with other approved it, the most important points have to do
not only throughout the States of Ken- projects. with the justification of the three main fea-

tucky and Tennessee, but also to other As a matter of comparison, let me just tures—navigation, flood control, power. I
areas along the Ohio, Tennessee, and give you the Corps of Engineers benefit- will summarize below the salient points.

ATIO r^rxKTn.'D i; cc

r

r\f<7 at tjmno r\ i-miTCF J 71)1 p. 1Q •I n ^'/^KT^T»T700T<'>-l^T i » »»T?^*^^T*W TT/-VTTt»T? tsnto
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Navigation: Construction of Berkley lock

Will complete the moderaizatlon of aavlga-

tion facilities on the lower Cumberland River
and prov'.de dependable 9-foot navigation be-
yond Nashville to Carthage. Tenn. Th«
canal connecting the pool of Barkley Dam
with Kentucky Lake will facilitate Inter-

change of traffic with the Tennessee River.

In addition, an alternate route to the Ohlo-
li4ts£Uslppl Waterway system will be pro-
vided should either Barkley lock or Kentucky
1 x"k subsequently be closed for repairs. Al-

tiiough traffic on the Cumberland River has
Increased to an estimated total of 2.877.589

torL3 In 1936. full development cannot com-
mence until completion of Barkley. Not only
are the e.xlstin^ locks below Cheatham lix k
obsolete and small, but also the limited 6-foot

channel depth prevents barge and lowboat
operators from fully utilizmi? larger, m.ire

modern and efficient equipment. Until Bark-
ley lock and dam Is completed, the full

benefits resulting from the investment In new
facilities at Cheatham and Old Hicfeory locks
and Dams cannot be realized.

Flood control: Barkley Dam has significant

flood control benefits, primarily due to its

location whereby positive reduction of peak
flow on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers can
be obtained. The benefits are based on the
capability to provide dependable reduction of

80.000 cubic feet per .second on the peak flow
of the project Mlsslsslopl River flood at Cairo,
and an average of 50.000 cubic feet per second
on other Ohio and Mississippi River fioodj.

Power: Generation of hydroelectric power
at Barkley Is economically and flnauclally
feasible Babied on values supplied by the
Federal Power C'^mmUslon. the current allo-

cation of costs gives data as follows:

Purpose
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Any aaslstance ycni can give me tn thla

matter wlU be deeply appreciated by me.
With warm personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

Robert C Btrd.
Member of Congress.

In the latter part of February a report
was received from the Chief of Engineers
by telephone, and a written report was
addressed to the chairman of the House
Committee on Public Works on March
15 by Col. Arthur C. Nauman. writing
for the Chief of Engineers. The report
was as follows:

Report of the Chiet or Engineers

Mr. Chairman, Guyandot River, a tribu-
tary of the Ohio River. Is located tn south-
western West Virginia. It flows In a gpn-
erally northwesterly direction for 166 nillp<*

draining a rugged mountainous basin of
1671 square miles. There are no flood-
control projects In the basin either com-
pleted or In a construction ofatus; however,
the authorized Mud River Reservoir Is. at
present, deferred for restudv because of Its

marginal econ'^mlc Justification. Local In-
terests have requested than consideration
be given to providing flocxl protection at a
numlser of localities throughout the Guyan-
dot River watershed. The flfxxl of January
1957 caused major damage to developments
In the basin Three of the five counties
traversed by the main stream are Included
In part of southern West Virginia designated
as a "major disaster area" by the President
following the destructive flood of January
1957. Ihe flood problem is widespread, and
a ba.ilnwlde survey appears warranted to
tudy practicable plan of flciod control nnd
protection. The proposed resolution would
supplement the authority provided by a
similar re.«;olution adopted February 16.

1957. by the Committee on Public Works of
the United States Senate for a review of
the report on the Guyandot River and
tributaries. West Virginia.

The estimated cost of a review of survey
scope for flix-d control on the Guyanck)t
Klver is »45.000.

I have no objection to approval of this

review study.

For the Chief of Kaglneers-

AkThvii C. Nauman,
Colonel. Corpa of Enq^nfer<i. Aisist'
ant Chief of Civil Works.

March 15. 1957.

Mr. Chairman, the Committee on Pub-
lic Works of the United States Senate
has adopted a resolution authorizing a
review of the repKDrt on the Guyandot
River and tributaries. It would, there-
fore, be in order to amend the item in
this bill to make it read $8,945,000 in-

stead of $8,900,000. I have made several

attempts to have the necessary moneys
included, and I wish to Insert in the
Record a copy of my statement presented
to the Subcommittee on Public Works of
the House Committee on Appropriation.s,
and I also wish at this point to include
correspondence I addressed to the dis-

tinguished gentleman from Michigan
f Mr Rabaut 1 who acted as chairman of
the subcommittee:

April 16. 1957.

The Honorable Lons C Rabatt,
AVl" Houie Office Building.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Colleague- Pursuant to your sug-
gestion yesterday that I write you a letter
explaining my request for an appropriation
of »45.(X)0 to permit the Army ETngineers
to make a study of the Guyandot River Basla

(West Virgtnlal. I am pleased to submit to

your attention the foUowln^ facts

1. The Guyandot River, a tributiiry of the
Ohio, la located in the southwestern part of

West Virginia. It Is 166 nules long ar.d

drains a miuntalni^us area.

2. There Is no existing flixxl control proj-

ect In the area, and the report of surveys
submitted in IdJl m House Document N v

150. 72d Congress. 1st session, reported that

no projects f ir flood control on the Guyar.-
dot River were economically Justified at that

time.
3 The recent flood of January 2'). 1957. In

the area of Logan. W V.a . and other areas

along the Ciuy.^ndot River caused tremen-
dous damage. ar.J an up-to-ci;-ite study "f

flood control is nnw considered warranted by
the Army en;.:in'>ors.

4 The Committee on Public Works of the
United States Senate has adopted a resol'^-

tlon authorizing a review of the report on
the Guvandot River and tributaries in West
Virginia published as House Document No.
150. 72d Congress,

5. The estimated cost of a review of sur-
vey scope Is $45,000 according to Informitinn
received from the United States Army
Engineers.

It Is my understanding tha' from 1 to 2

years would be needed for the profx^sed
study by the Armv eng.reen. and I hope that
It will be p>i6sible for the necessary nxmevs
to be provided durlnij the present session
so as to enable the Army engineers to pro-
ceed without delay In view of the terrible

devastating fl<xxls of January and February.
I am cnnfldent that some klnt if flixxl con-
trol measure will be recommended s-s a
result of the proposed studv and survey The
recent flo.-^ds caused great damage and finan-
cial lo*!ses to owners of residential and busi-
ness properties along the Guyandot River,
and several persons lc-«t their lives during
the period of high waters I have visited
the area in the company of Col H. J bkid-
more. Huntlngti^n District. Corps of Engi-
neers, and I have several photographs which
will atte.st to the di.sastrous erect of the f.ixxl.

If you wish me to supply your committee
with Information substantiating my request,
I shall be delighted to do so.

With kindest regards.

Sincerely yours.
Robert C Btrd.

Member of Cong'-e^n.

I have had several discussions with
the gentleman from Michigan about the
matter, and he has been very sympa-
thetic. The floods, of course, took place
on January 29, which was after the
budget had been prepared and submitted
to the Congress. This circumstance
made it very difficult, and virtually Im-
possible, to have the necessary addition-
al moneys added to the bill in committee.
Consequently, as I have already stated,
I gave careful consideration to the offer-
ing of an amendment at this time.
After having talked with the House lead-
ership and with various memt)ers of the
committee, however, and realizing the
temper of the House at this moment m
respect of the matter of aopropnation.s,
I have come to the conclusion that it

would probably Injure the chances of
ultimately getting the appropriation if

an amendment were offered here and
defeated. It is quite possible that the
bill may be amended from another
source, and were an amendment reject-
ed here and now, the conferees of the
House would t)e thereby t)Ound to object
to the addition of the nece.ssary money.s.
For this reason. I have taken the floor

at this time to inform the House, and
those who may later be selected as con-
ferees, as to the necessity for an addi-

tional $45,000. the estimated cost of a

review of survey scope for Rood control

on the Guyandot River Basin in West
Virginia. I also want the House, and
those who may act as conferees, to know
that the United States Army En^jineers

have recommended such a survey. With
this knowledge, a po.ssible future area of

disagreement bet\neen the two Houses
may be resolved without difficulty.

I now wi.sh to conclude by Inserting In

the RrccRD my statement which was pre-

sented to the Subcommittee on Public

Works Appriipriations of the Hou-^e Com-
mittee on Appropriations on May 7,

1957:

STATrMENT OT Hon Robert C Btsd P«r-
StNTED TO .'-^l-Bt iMMITTEE O.V Pt'i:! IT WoRKS
APPR'.PRIATloNS or THE HoCSE COMMITTEE
«N APFROPRtATTONS

I appreciate the opportunity to present

this statement In supjxirt of my request that
sufficient fund'* be apprnpriated for ci". il

functions of the Department of the Army,
so as to enable the CV'rps of Knglne<'r» t )

review the report on the Guyandot River.

W Va . whlrh was HoU.«e D cument N) 150

of the 7Jd Congrese. l.'-t session, and dated
December 10 lyU Specincnllv I have ref-

erence to the Item of #2 if n iMX) for flood-con-
tr"l studies which Is includeti in the appro-
priation requested by the Corps of Engineeri
fur general investigations

For the realms hereinafter set out. I re-

spectfully rec>-mmend that the item of $2 -

165 000 be increased by $45 000. which. I

understand. Is the estlm.'»ted cost r^f making
the neces&iiry review study nf the 1931 rejxirt

which was submitted to the C"ongrt « by the
Chief (f Engineers TTie Committee on Pub-
lic W rks of the United States Senate has
adopted a resolution authorizing such re-
view
The floods of J.inuary 1957 resvilted In

majiir dsmage to the areas traversed by the
Ouvandot River Tlie Guyandot. a tributary
of the Ohio River Is located In southwestern
West Virginia and flows In a generally north-
westerly direction for 166 miles, draining a
rugged, mountalnvJus basin of 1.671 square
miles. The dnm.ige to 3 of the 6 counties
traver'sed by the Guyandcit was so serious
that these counties were Included In that
part of West Virginia designated a major
disaster area by the President In his procla-
mation of January 31. 1957.

Since the disastrous flood damage occurred
subsequent to the preparation of budget
requests by the Corps of Engineers and.
moreover. In view of the urgency for any
necessary corrective measures to avoid a
repetition ( f similar flotxl damage. It In sug-
gested that the sulx-ommlttee give consld-
er.ition U) the advisability of recommending
the Inclusion cif specific language In the
legislation for the purp<xse of assuring the
availability of funds for the purpjse of such
review study.

The 1931 report nf the Chief of Engineers
en the Guyandot River stated as fol ows:

"After due consideration of the above-
mentioned reports. I concur In the recom-
mendati.ins of the Board of Engineers for
Rivera and Harbors. Destructive fl (xls do
not occur on this river and Irrigation Is un-
necessary. • • • I therefore report t.iat the
Improvement of Guyandot River. W Va . for
navigation in connection with power de-
velopment, the control of floods or the need-i
of Irrigation, or any combination 'hereof.
Is not deemed advisable at the presen' time."
The recommendations contained In the

above report, which was made over 25 years
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PTo. have been refuted by present condt-
t..3ns. Nonetheless, no action to prevent a
recurrence of the January flood disaster can
he planned prior to a review of the above re-
p.irt which, it has been estimated, wUl cost
i t.-jOOO.

For the above reasons. I respectfully rec-
ent mend that the amount of $2,165,000, re-
quested for flood control studlfs, be in-
creased by the sum of $45,000 in order to
provide for review of House Document No.
I'M ot the 7id Congress.

Mr. NEAL. Mr. Chairman, will the
F?ntleman yield?
Mr B-i-RD. I yield to the gentleman

from We«:t Virpinia.
Mr. NEAL. I should like to compli-

ment my collea^tie from West Virginia
on the effort he has made In behalf of
nppropriation'; for the study of this flood
condition that exists In the Guyandot
Rivor. We have suffered at the head-
v.aters of the Guyandot both in the State
of West Virginia and In the flood arcns
In Kentucky just across the river to a
very, very serious extent only during
th.e last 12 months. This is a very, very
important study. I thoroughly approve
it, and I crtainly would be very plad If

the committee of conference could see
fit to add this small amount to this fund
for the study of this proposition.

Mr. BYRD. I thank the gentleman
for his contribution.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairm-in. I

move to strike out the last word, In order
to make a brief announcement for the
benefit of my colleagues. As Members
know, I like to keep them Informed es
soon as I can about the prospects of the
procrram.

The Federal Construction Contract
Procedures Act will not be considered
this week. The chairman and the rank-
ing minority Member asked me if it

could be put over to next week, and I

could do it very easily. That bill will

not come up this week. I want to make
a brief announcement. If the program
which I announced last week is com-
pleted by Friday, we will then go over
until Monday.
Mr. H. CARL ANDi3l8EN. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK I yield.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Will the
gentleman Inform me if it is the serious
Intention of the leadership to call up the
bill H. R. 72.

Mr. McCORMACK. It Is on the pro-
gram, yes.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. I might
say that that particular bill is very con-
troversial and a group of us are deter-
mined to kill it if possible.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman
from Massachusetts as majority leader
Is simply trying to cooperate with the
membership and to let them Imow if we
dispose of the program that was an-
nounced last week by Friday, we will go
over until Monday. Of course, I always
have a flexible mind. I try to be con-
structively flexible. But, if the program
Is completed by Friday, then we will go
over until Monday,
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, there

are no further amendments at the desk.
I have consulted with the ranking mi-
nority Member, and I now ask unani-

mous consent that the remainder of the
bin be considered as read and open to
amendment at any point.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Missouri?
There was no objection.
Mr, CANNON. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent that all debate on
the pending bill, and all amendments
thereto, do now close.

Mr. Vanik and Mr. Metcalp objected.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, if I

may modify my request, I ask unanimous
consent that all debate on this bill, and
all amendments thereto, close in 15 min-
utes.

Mr. VANIK. Mr. Chairman. I would
have to object. I have an amendment.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, if any

amendments are going to be offered, I

think we ought to know that before we
agree on closing debate.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman. I un-

derstand there are no amendments
pending at the desk.

The CHAIRMAN. There are several
Members on their feet indicating they
have amendments to offer.

Mr. TABER. If there are any amend-
ments that are going to be offered, I

would want to reserve a few minutes.
Mr. VANIK. Mr. Chairman. I have

an amendment. I object.

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.
Mr. AVERY. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I do not rise to ask

for any items to be placed in this bill

that are not in it. nor do I rise to oppose
any items that have been recommended
by the committee. Those of you who
have been here for two or more years
know that I probably have had as much
personal experience with flood-control
projects as anybody in the House, and
particularly with one more ccMnmonly
kno^Ti as the Tuttle Creek project. And.
I have several more In the planning
stage. I have taken the floor to make
this observation. It appears fairly clear
to me that it Is the intent of the Con-
gress to proceed with the construction
of numerous public-works projects over
the domain of the United States. Since
that is the case, I think it is the respon-
BibiMty of this House to review the pol-
icy toward the people displaced by
these various projects. I might add that
little consideration is given to these peo-
ple with reference to establishing the
value of their property and toward their
relocation and toward their overall eco-
nomic and sociological problems. As
long as we were Just building one proj-
ect a year, it is not a very serious propo-
sition, but with the tempo that has now
been reached in this program, it seems
to me that it is highly Important this
whole philosophy of the treatment of
displaced persons under the right of em-
inent domain of the Federal Govern-
ment be reexamined. I wonder if the
gentleman from Michigan can tell what,
in his Judgment, would be the proper
treatment for a town that is surrender-
ing its corporate entity as a result of
one of these projects and which has a
public indebtedness and bonds outstand-
ing which were purchased in good faith.

Who is going to be responsible for that
indebtedness? Who would pay off those
bonds?
Mr. RABAUT. It would not be under

any proposition for the Appropriations
Committee.

Mr. AVERY. I realize that. Proper
Jurisdiction would lie in the legislative

committee. But the gentleman has
worked on this matter.
Mr. RABAUT. I do not know that I

fully understand the gentleman's ques-
tion, but it v.'ould be a matter to be
worked out with the people whose
properties were wanted. I do not think
it would revert to the Congress of the
United States.

Mr. AVERY. Is the gentleman saying
that the people are going to be dis-

placed without compensation?
Mr. RABAUT. No; if they are going

to be displaced by something the engi-
neers intend to do—is that the gentle-

man's question?
Mr. AVERY. That was my question.
Mr. RABAUT. That is going to be

taken into consideration. Nobody is

going to be displaced without being ade-
quately compensated.
Mr. AVERY. I did not beUeve the

gentleman understood my question. It

is what will be done in the case where
there are public indebtedness bonds out-
standing on the corporate community
and the community is surrendering its

corporate identity.

Mr. RABAUT. Any injustice done to
a community that is moved or taken
away because of some project of the
Federal Government should be corrected
and the people concerned should be re-
imbursed for the inconvenience and the
losses they sustain.
Mr. AVERY. I certainly thank the

gentleman for his statement.
Mr. BOLLTNG. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. AVERY. I yield.

Mr. BOLLING. As the gentleman
knows, I have always strongly supported
these flood-control projects in the Kan-
sas City area. I recognize and am en-
tirely sympathetic with the problem
faced by the gentleman from Kan.«ia«

and which he has been working on. I
know he has been working on legislation
which he feels will give them a fair
break in their displacement and I cer-
tainly am sympathetic with that ob-
jective.

Mr. AVERY. I appreciate the gentle-
man's sympathy, but can I depend upon
his support when this legislation reaches
the floor for a vote?
Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, if the

gentleman will yield. I want to be sure
my explanation to the gentleman was
a proper answer to his inquiry.

Mr. AVERY. I think the gentleman's
final response indicated that the gen-
tleman understood my question.

Mr. RABAUT. I did not understand
the gentleman's question at first.

Mr. AVERY. The gentleman's posi-
tion is that people or communities who
suffer any loss because they are dis-
placed by one of these projects should
be amply compensated.
Mr. RABAUT. That is correct.

m
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Mr. AVERY. I thank the gentleman
for his statement.
Mr. ENGLE. Mr. Chairman. I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I desire to call the com-

mittee's attention to the language on
page 17 of the committee report refer-
rine: to the Corning Canal, I read the
following

:

with respect o the Corning Canal dLstrl-
bution system the State Securities Coni-
m.lsslon has turned down a request f t ap-
pmval oi a repayment contract beca'.ise . f

the loO-acre limitation which It cni-.tained.
The Bureau of Reclaniatlim has no authority
to execute contracts without this limitation
and funds will not be needed for the Comma:
Canal until all legal questions are se'tled
With respect to the 160-acre limitation.

I called the committee staff just prior
to the time the bill was voted out aiul
directed attention to the fact that the
State Secuiities Commission of Califor-
nia had reversed it^ position and had
approved the Cornin:,' Canal contiact.
However, these contracts have to go
through 2 or 3 steps; one is that the con-
tract has to be approved by the State
Securities Commission; thereafter the
contract has to be validated by the local
superior court, and a.s a consequence thus
contract still has one hurdle to t:o over.
But I want to direct an inquiry to

the gentleman from Michi;;an with re-
spect to this matter in order that the
record may be plain, and that is that the
appropriation is held up on the Cornin-
Canal because of the effect of the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court of California
invalidating the 160-acre limitation
rather than the action of the State Se-
curities Commi-ssion which was reversed
and the contract approved. I submit
the question to the gentleman from
Michu'an as to the correctness of the
facts in order that the Record will be
clear on that point.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, the
gentleman told me he was going to ask
me about that and I am very happy to
give him the information that the com-
mittee has.

The statement in the committee re-
port on page 17 that the State Securities
Commission had turned down the re-
quest for approval of the repayment con-
tract on the Corning Canal was ba.sed
on the testimony given by the Bureau
of Reclamation on April 3. 1957.

It was not until after the full com-
mittee reported the bill that the Bureau
advised the committee that the State
Securities Commis.sion had recently re-
considered a modification of the contract
and had given its approval.
However, as stated in the committee

report, the Bureau of Reclamation has
no authority to execute contracts with-
out the 160-acrp limitation which ha.s
been set a.side bv the decision of the
California State Suprem.e Court. Until
settled, funds cannot be used for new
work on the Corning Canal and there-
fore they have been deleted from the bill.

Mr. ENGLE. I thank the gentleman
for his statement. It does correct the
Record. I may add that the Corning
Canal is about 90 percent complete.
These people are perfectly willing to sign
a contract with the 160-acre limitation
in 11. I hope that bt-fore long we can

pet ourselves out of the legal difficul-

ties we are in there in California with
reference to the 160-acre limitation and
that the final 10 percent of the canal
can be completed so tliat water service
may be rendered to the people and the
Ftcieral Government cr,nimence to re-

ceive repayment of the money it has
spent.

Mr. VANIK. Mr Chairman, I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered bv Mr V*nik On pace
8. line 24. strike out ••113.046.j;:3 ' and In-
sert $112 646 223 ••

Mr. VANIK. ?!r Chairman, thp pur-
pose of this am' iidmrnt i.s to eliminate
the alloc.ition for tlie Little Wood Rivtr
project, in southern Idaho, winch is a
new start this year.

The Litt!" Wood R:ver project was flr'^t

authorized by the 84th Coi^ress on xhc
last day and aImo;t the last hour of the
second ses.sion by Public Law 993 ap-
proved August 6, 19.56. The legislation
last year authorized an appropriation of
Sl.SSn 000 plus such amounts as may be
included in chan'::e of construction nists.

We are now told that the Little Wood
River project is going to cost 32.151,000
of which $400,000 will be allocated for
e.xpendit'ire m the next fiscal year.

We are spending millions of dollars for
price-support pro'-:rams. Last week.
Secretary of Agriculture Ben.«on said t!"e

dairy pro^-ram was the most expensive
of all our farm programs, currently cast-
ing $500 million a year. I am ad\ised
that the wheat priCe-suppoit program
costs only a little less than that.

Here is a project that is solely for the
purpose of increasing production of the
very agricultural commod.ties of which
we have a surplus.

According to the letter from the Sec-
retary of the Interior, about half of the
land to be irrigated is devoted to foraue
crops and about one-thud to gram.
Comph-fion of this project at a cost of
S400.000 this year and at an ultimate cost
of more than S2 million will bring about
an anticipated yield of 5 more bushels
of wheat per acie to add to our surplus.
According to the Secretary of the

Interior—page 28:

A considerable Increase In dalrylf.g Is ex-
pected if an adequate supply of iate-sea.<ou
irrigation water becomes available lor pa.s-
tvire. The numbers of cows milked are
e.\pected to hiciease by about 5J percent.

So if this bill pas.^es. we are spending
$400,000 to increase production of wheat
and dairy product.-^, prices of both of
which we are spending other hundred.s
of millions of dollars to support.

I al'-o am disturbed by the reference—
paee 27—to the fact that

—

A few large beef herds pre mrtlnt.ilned In
conjunction with a lew cattle leeding enter-
prises.

It may be tliat here we are appro-
priating money for only a few bij
operators.

During the debate on the appropria-
tion bill for the Departments of Labor,
and Health. Education, and Welfare, the
gentleman from Idaho proposed amend-
ments that would reduce tlie appropria-
tions for tl:e Department cf Uibcr bv

$96 300; thp?e amendments were ap-
proved. The gentleman from Id.iho .sug-

gested that his purpo.se in .sul)mitting

these amendments was to cut hack ex-

penditures in that Agency to the level

of last year s budget.

A majority of the House agreed with
him that wf should not increase our ex-
penditures for new positions m Die Office

of the Secretary of Liitxjr. in the OfBce
(if the Solicitor to enforce the Fair Labor
Standards Act and in the Bureau of

Labor Standards The gentlem m from
Idaho also sought to cut $130,003 from
the Bureau of Veterans' Reemployment,
m this case a majority of the Hou.se

disagreed with him. He also attempted
to reduce expenditures for the Bureau
of Public A-.si>tance by SIOO.OOU. Ihat
amendment wa.s al.so rcecied.
Here is an opportunity to .save the

m(!ney he sought to save b/ tho.-.e

amendments, to save the $236,000 and
more bt^sides and not embark on any
new proL-rams or new projects m the
next ft.scal year.

I cannot understand why. In a year
of crop surpluses, we should be spend-
ing S400.000 for a new start on a project
to increase the.se surpluses.

Meritorious as tiie project m;>y be. It

would appear that in view of the piesent
national debt, the huge exi)enditures for
defense and the rising interest late here
IS a place where we can save a little

money and postpone this project to s<ime
future time when we are not spending
money to build up an agricultural sur-
plus.

I cannot profess to qualify a5 an expert
in the economics of the area, but I can
read, and if I read correctly, this leg-
islation seeks tr appropriate $400 000 now
as the down payment on a total bill of
$2,151,000 of the taxpayers' monf y to ex-
pand the water-retaining capac ty of a
reservoir for the benefit of HO farmers at
a cost of $27,000 {X'r farmer. The aver-
age net income for e^ch farmer Is re-
ported at SI 770. and I presume tliat one-
half nf this net income found its way to
the farmer from the Federal Treasury
by way of soil bank payments or parity
in some form or another. If we were to
appropriate this sum of money as an
outrii;ht trift to the 80 farmers, we could
double their net income for the next 16
years.

It seems to mo that the sum of money
required is completely out of line with
the benefits contemplated. This should
really be a private bill for the benefit of
80 farmers.
Mr. RABALT. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous cftnsent that all debate on
this amendment and all amendments
theifto clo-e in 8 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the reque.-,!. of the gentleman from
Michigan'?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nises the gentleman from Idaho I Mr.
Budge!.
Mr. BLTXjE. Mr. Chairman, frankly

this comes to me as a complete surprise.
I do not know just what to say. I had
not thought that there would be re-
prisals of this kind attempted because of
my efforts to do what I thought was my
duty to the people of my Congressional
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district and of this Nation. And I say to
the gentleman that those efforts In which
I believe will be continued so long as I
am privileged to be a Member of this
body, action of this nature notwithstand-
ing.

The record as to my efforts to obtain
economy in the operation of the Fuderal
Government is patently clear that those
efforts have been diverted at all agencies
and all activities and have never at any
time been centered upon any particular
agency or activity. In a nutshell, my
philosophy diverts that economies be
made wherever they can be made and
as the House knows they have extended
to all governmental activities.

However. I think that we ought to
.spend just a minute and a half to see
w hat the Little Wood River project really
is. To start with, it does not bring in
one new acre of land. One feature is the
flood-protection benefit to the people
who live down below an existing dam
and who have been living in threats of
their lives and properties for some years.
The second feature is the furnishing of
supplemental irrigation water to farms
that have been in the valley for many,
many years.

Now. the project has a benefit to cost
ratio as shown by the Department of 2.17
to 1. which is substantially higher than
most of the projects that are called for
in this bill. All the irrigation is 100 per-
cent reimbursable to the Federal Gov-
ernment under the reclamation laws
passed by this Congress some 55 years
ago, and my recollection is that "some
80 percent of the entire cost will be re-
paid to the Federal Treasury by the
people in this little valley. Contrast
that with the dozens and dozens of proj-
ects in this bill where there is very little
if any local contribution.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BUDGE. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa.

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman. I am
.•surprised that a spite action of this kind
would take place on the floor of the
House of Representatives. The gentle-
man from Idaho [Mr. Budge] has. when
he thought they were Justified, voted for
millions and miUions of dollars, hundreds
of milhons of dollars of worthy projects
for every section of this country. To
have someone offer a spite amendment
such as this is beyond my understanding
of good legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Idaho (Mr. Budge J has
expired. The Chair recognizes the gen-
tleman from California [Mr. SiskI.

Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that I may yield my
Lime to the gentleman from Montana
IMr. Metcalf].
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection,

the gentleman from Montana LMr. Met-
CALr I is recognized.
There was no objection.
Mr. METCALF. Mr. Chairman. I

Jhould like to continue along the line of
the gentleman from California [Mr.
Sisxl. According to the Bureau of Rec-
lamation, there are presently authorized
185 reclamation projects, many of which
have been authorized since 1944 and on
w hich work has not yet begun.

According to the Corps of Engineers,
there are 29 multiple-purpose projects
authorized, but not under construction,
and the corps list does not include 1,170
other projects, among them channels,
harbors, locks, dams, reservoirs, all au-
thorized for construction, but projects
on which the Committee on Appropria-
tions has decided that they do not want
to appropriate money or that they should
not be started at this time.
A complete list follows:

AUTHOBIZKD PKOJECT8, 0« UNITS OF PROJECTS.
MOT UNDKX CONSTSUCnON

8t. Margarita project; Canadian River
project; Waahita Basin (construction funds
appropriated); Minidoka project, American
Falls division (modification of authoriza-
tion required for construction); Crooked
River project; Little Wood River project;
WaplnlUa project. Juniper division; Wasboe
project.

1IISSOT7KI KITES BASIN UNITS
Tellowtall, Alnsworth. Parwell, Almena,

East Bench, Garrison diversion. Glen Elder,
Hardin, KanapoUs. Lavaca Flats, Oahe, Sho-
shone extensions. Abbey, Absaroka, Albion
division. Alzada. Bald Ridge. Battlefield,
Belle Fourche pumping, Benteen Plat. Big-
horn. Bismarck. Blacktatl, Bonanza, Bronco,
Brush, Burnt Creek, Cartwrlght, Cedar Rap-
Ids division. Chestnut Valley. Cheyenne
pumping, Clarkston. Cove No. 1. Cove No. 2,
Cracker Box. Crazy Horse, Crazy Woman,
Crow. Crow Creek Gravity. Crowheart, Cul-
desac. Diamond Ranch. Dunmore, DuNolr,
Edgemont, Elm Coulee, Forsythe. Port Hale,
Fort Keogh, Fort Thompson, Gallatin, Glas-
gow Bench, Grass Rope, Great Palls, Green-
wood, Haley, Hancock Flats, Hardscrabble,
Hathaway, Hobson, Horsehead Plats, Hudson
Bench. Hunter Mountain, Huntley No. 2,
Huntley No. 3, Iron Nation, Kaycee. La
Framboise, La Roche, Lewlstown, Uttle Big-
horn, Little Wind. Lower Powder units (28),
Lyon. Madison. Manley. Marsh. Medicine
Lake (north,) Medicine Lake (south). Mi-
rage Plata extension, Missouri diversion,
Moorhead. Muggins, Narrows, Nesson, New-
Ian. Nlckwall. Mohle, North Republican.
North Sanders. Ollver-Sanger. O'Neill, Ori-
noco, Painted Woods, Palntrock, Pease,
Pierre, Pine Ridge. Portage. Red Rock. Rock
Creek, Ross Fork, Rousseau, Saco Divide,
Sadie Plat, Saugus-Calypso, Seven Mile Plat,
Seven Sisters, Sheridan, Shoestring, Sho-
shonl. Shotgun. Sidney. Sitting Bull. South
Bench, Square Butte, Stanford, Stipek, Sun
extensions. Sunlight. Teton slope. Thief
Creek, Tongue pumping. Tower. Townsend,
Ucross. Ulm, Valley View, West Bench,
Whitehall, Whltehorse Bench, Wllllston, Wil-
son (irrigation only). Winona, Wogansport
Wyola. Yankton, Yellow Bluff.

COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECTS AND
PARTICIPATINa PROJECTS

Curecantl unit. Central Utah-Vernal.
Emery County, Florida, Hammond, LaBargei
Paonla. Pine River extension, Seedskadee
Silt, Smith Fork, Lyman.
ACTIVE MULTIPLE-PtmPOSE PROJECTS NOT T^fDEE

CONSTRUCTION
Alabama: Jones Bluff Lock and Dam,

Millers Ferry Lock and Dam.
Arkansas: Beaver Reservoir, Bull Shoals

Reservoir.

Kentucky: Boonevllle Reservoir, Cellna
Dam.

Missouri: Stockton Reservoir.
Montana: Llbby Reservoir.
Oklahoma: Denison Reservoir, Short

Mountain Lock and Dam.
Oregon: Green Peter Reservoir, John Day

Lock and Dam, Waldo Lake Tunnel.
South Dakota: Big Ben Reservoir.
Tennessee: Carthage Dam.
Texas: Belton Reservoir, Denison Reser-

voir.

Virginia: Qathrlght ReMrrolr and Falling
Springs Reregulatlng Dam.

Washlngrton: John D«y Lock and Dam,
Little Goose Lock and Dam, Lower Granite
Lock and Dam, Loser Monumental Lock and
Dam.

DXTEESEO MULTIPLE-PURPOSE PROJECTS NOT
UNDBS CONSTRUCnOM

Arkansas: Degray Reservoir.
Kentucky: Jessamine Creek Resenroir.
Tennessee: Stewarts Ferry Reservoir,

Three Island Reservoir.
Virginia: Salem Church Reservoir.

ZNACTITE MULTIPLE-PURPOSE PROJECTS WOT
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

California: Table Mountain Reservoir.
Texas: Necbei-Angellna Rivers Rockland

Dam.

I think the gentleman from Idaho
[Mr. Budge] should have his project
tested by the same test that he estab-
lishes for other people's projects and
by the same test that he established in
the hearings of the committee. In those
hearings he said, talking about a Co-
lumbia Basin project:

In view of the present agricultural situa-
tion, where we do not need agricultural
commodities right at this time. It seems to
me that we ought to have the Bureau ex-
plore which of these projects could be de-
ferred that are not now brought up to
almost complete construction.

Here Is a project that has not been
brought up almost to complete construc-
tion. Here is a new start. This is the
newest, the shiniest, the brightest, the
la.st project that has been authorized of
ell those projects that I have mentioned
and the project is not for flood control
and not for relief downstream. It is
purely an irrigation project involving
irrigation for the 80 families that the
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Vanik]
talked about.
The members of the Appropriation

Committee this year have repeatedly
said that there are going to be no new
starts this year. This statement was
reiterated during the discussion on this
bill today. There was no authorized
planning. Earlier today the gentleman
from Idaho mentioned the language on
page 15 of the report. One of the un-
authorized investigations which drew
comment from the chairman of the sub-
committee was this project (see p. 271,
pt. I, Hearings). No planning money
has ever been authorized for this project.
No warning that this newly authorized
project was going to get clearance ahead
of other authorized projects. It is a
worthwhile project. I voted for it in
the Interior and Insular Affairs Com-
mittee. But so are all these other proj-
ects worthwhile and many are more de-
serving than the one under discussion.

In response to a request from tho
House of Representatives, President
Eisenhower on April 18 wrote the
Speaker a letter on holding Federal
costs and activities to a minimum. This
was printed as House Document No. 155.

President Eisenhower strongly urged
the House to improve the Federal budg-
etary situation by taking several steps.
They included the following suggestions:

Sixth, reject new projects not approved
by all Interested parties, Including the
affected States; provide, where appropriate,
for more local participation In approved
projects; and withhold authorization and
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construction of all but urgently needed
projects.

This Is certainly not an urgently

needed project.

It seems to me that since this Con-
gress has passed the Small Projects Act
to provide that projects of $10 million

or less which could be sponsored by lo-

cal participation, should be so sponsored,
that we should defer this project and
take a new look at it. The State of Ida-

ho and the people of Idaho should come
in under the Small Projects Act for the

kind of local cooperation and participa-

tion that we have heard about a good
deal today, the kind of local participa-

tion recommended by President Eisen-

hower.
Deferring this project does not mean

that this project will not be built. It

means that we can have local participa-

tion such as has been suggested many
times today.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from California

[Mr. SCUDDERl.

Mr. SCUDDER. Mr. Chairman. I

yield to the gentleman from Idaho LMr.
BUDGS ]

.

Mr. BUDGE. I very much appreciate

the gentleman's yielding to me.
Mr. Chairman. I simply wanted to

make this further explanation as to the
merits of this project. My State has
been referred to here. It so happens
that there Is not one 5-cent piece in

this bill for construction of an Army en-
gineers project for the entire State of

IdaJiO. The nearby States of Washing-
ton. Oregon. Utah, Colorado, Arizona.
Nebraska, Wyoming and particularly

Montana and California are all partici-

pating heavily in appropriations as is

the State of Ohio in this bill, but there
la not one 5-cent piece in here for the
Corps of Army Engmeers for construc-
tion in the entire State of Idaho.

I am nevertheless happy to see those
projects come in other States because I

think they will help the people of those
areas, but I see absolutely no reason to

delete a project which has the benefits

of this project, and which have been so
amply shown all the way through the
histoiy of the consideration of the proj-
ect, simply because somebody does not
like some of the recommendations which
I have made and which I have made in
honest and eood conscience. If we com-
mence legislating in that manner, which
I know we will not, then the Congress
will have reached the end of the road.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Massachusetts.
[Mr. Bola.nd).

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Chairman. I hope
this amendment will be defeated. The
Kentleman from Montana said this is one
of the shinie.st and newest projects. Well
let me say this is one of the best projects
we have offered to this committee. This
IS not m Its entirety a new project This
is a new extension of an old project. It

raLses the reservoir from 12,000 acre feet
to 30.000 acre feet. Ftor what major pur-
posed* For the major purpose of supply-
ing flood control to the people who live
downstream. That is the purpose for
which this Public Works Subcommittee
reported this particular project.

It seems to me if there Is going to be
any opposition to a project of this kind,
those who oppose It have the responsi-
bility of coming before the committee
and not justifying the project Itself.

This was not done In this instance.
There was no opposition to It.

I suspect one of the reasons why this

project was singled out was because of

the opposition the gentleman from
Idaho gave you on some bills we have
previously considered. That Is not a
good ground for knocking this project

out. It is a good project. It has a good
benefit-to-cost ratio. What difference

does it make if it was authorized in the

84th Congress? This is not the first

time we have had a project on the floor

of recent authorization. That has hap-
pened many times during my service on
the committee.

I hope this amendment is defeated,

and defeated overwhelmingly.
The CHAIRMAN. All time on the

pending amendment has expired.

The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Ohio.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair-
man, I move to strike out the last word
and ask unanimous consent to revise and
extend my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Nebraska?
There was no objection.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair-
man, I rise to ask a question as to why
a project was not pl:\ced in the bill, be-
caa-^e it is a feasible project. I am not
f^oin.? to ask that it be put in. but I

should like to ask some questions about
the Ainsworth project and the Farwell
projects in Nebraska.

According to the hearings, pace 890.

the Ainsworth project has a t)enerit

ratio of 2 16 to 1. which is more than
the averaee project in the 17 Western
States. The Farwell project has ac-
cording to the report a 40 percent
payback by the irrigators.

I al.so notice in the report of the com-
mittee, on page 17, these words are used
in connection with the Ainsworth proj-
ect:

The repayment contract requires only
$3 82 per acre, leaving mere tlian 70 percent
of tlie total imgatiou repayment ailucatlun
to be made up from Missouri River Basin
piiwpr reveni;es. Tl-.o rimmlttee runtmues
to be concerned Rb'^ttit the nmo\int nf irri-

gation repayment ohli^aUons beln? loadfd
en the income from the sale of power In the
basin. In the case of this partlcul.ir proj-
ect the committee falls to understand why
more favorable repayment contracts requir-
ing a larter rcpaymei.t on the part of the
beneficiaries of Irngatloa cannot be ar-
rnnged This !s a new constructlin start
which cnn be delayed pending an examina-
tion of the possibility of an Increase in the
repayment by the IrrlgaMon beneficiaries.

I would call the attention of the com-
mittee to the fact that the averaize re-
payment in the Mi-s.souri River Basin on
13 projects is only 17 percent. This re-
payment is 30 percent. It is hard for
me to understand why with that repay-
ment record it should not have been In-
cluded in this bill. On the Farwell proj-
ect, the committee rep>ort shows the re-
payment Is 40 percent. I am wondering

what percentage the committee would
require to get a project authorized and
money appropriated for the start of con-
struction. Both projects were approved
by the Bureau of the Budget. The ad-
ministration made a request for funds
and they were denied. These are excel-

lent projects—can some one on the Ap-
propriation Committee tell me why the
funds were denied?
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MILLER of Nebrayka. I yield.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. I might
say to the chairman I have been a little

disturbed over the fact that these two
particular projects In the State of Ne-
braska were left out of the bill. Might
I suggest that the gentleman direct his

line of thinking to the gentleman on the
other side, and I. for one, as a member
of this subcommittee will give veiT
serious consideration to this matter in

conference
Mr. MILLER of Nebra.ska. I will do

that shortly. I know the committee
worked hard and that the staff has
worked hard on all projects in this bill.

I know it IS a big job to get these thlnn;s

adjusted, but here are two projects

—

with reference to one the committee says
the irrigators pay back 30 percent and on
the other they pay back 40 percent. The
average is only 17 percent on 13 projects

in the Missouri River Basin. The bal-

ance under reclamation law is paid out
of nonreimbursable fimds or from reve-

nues from the Mi.«^souri River Basin
project. I am just wondering what the
committee might expect in the way of

repayment so that these projects might
go forward. Is there any comment from
the gentleman from Michiiian I Mr.
RabautI or from the gentleman from
Missouri fMr. Cannon 1 in that respect?
What do tliey expect of these people in

the way of repayment ''

Mr. RABAUT. Just as the gentleman
said, I think the report reflects exactly
the thinking of the committee, as the
gentleman has just read from the report.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Is 30 per-
cent or 40 percent the rifrht proportion?
Mr. RAB.'VUT. Some of them are some

way and .some are another. This one Ls

the way it is and this is our decision with
reference to this particular situation. As
the gentleman just said wc have worked
ver>- hard on this, and I think this is one
of the best reports I have ever seen In

my 21 years in the Congress.
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I know

the committee ha.s worked hard, but you
are human and can make mistakes. I

know also you had some trouble with the
Bureau's witnesses in getting informa-
tion from them. I thought, perhaps, it

was due to the fact that they did not
give you the right Information so that
you could properly evaluate these two
projects. The.se projects are far better
than the average and they do have the
approval of the Bureau of the Budget.
The people in the area have met all
legislative requirements. They want to
go forward. The entire average repay-
ment on the Missouri River Basin Is only
17 percent and here are two projects-
one for 30 percent and the other for 40
percent. What is wrong with them? I
am looking for an answer.
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Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I yield.
Mr. JENSEN. This Is one of the

things that happens. You know human
beings have human frailties, regardless
of whether they are Congressmen or not.
I can understand, as I said yesterday,
the concern that the gentleman has
about these two projects being thrown
out. I know considerable about the
Ainsworth project, especially because I
traveled over that project. It is a good
project. I hope the gentleman will be
successful in getting these two projects
reinserted In the bill because as projects
go they are above the average irrigation
project.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I thank
the gentleman very much. I shall try
to get these items inserted in the bill
before the other body and feel certain
when this Is done, the conference com-
mittee will accept them.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous con.sent that all Members
may extend their remarks on the bill
at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Mis.';ouri?

There was no objection.
Mr. DEMPSEY. Mr. Chairman, the

action of the Public Works Appropria-
tion Committee In sharply reducing the
investigations program of the Bureau of
Reclamation Is difficult to reconcile with
the mounting concern throughout the
Nation that our limited water supplies
be wLsely and efficiently utilized. The
many Federal commissions, such as the
Hoover CommLssion and the President's
Advisory Committee on Water Resources
Policy, and the several non-Pederal
groups, such as the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress, the National Recla-
mation Association, and the Engineers
Joint Council, have been firmly united
in the view that the once abundant
water resources of the Nation are now,
in many areas, approaching saturation
of use or are already over extended.
These groups agree also that it is vital
to future economic development that the
remaining water supplies be conserved
and put to their best use and that this
can be assured only through thorough
and Intelligent planning. Each Presi-
dent of the United States over the past
2 decades has recognized this situation
and has repeatedly called It to the at-
tention of the Congress in his annual
State of the Union address.

In the western half of the country the
Bureau of Reclamation is the foremost
a:-'ency of the Federal Government con-
cerned with the control, conservation,
and use Oi water. In view of the almost
unanimous view of experts that greater
rather than less planning effort is re-
quired, it is difficult Indeed to under-
stand or to Justify a 25-percent cut in
the planning activity of the Federal
agency most concerned with the water
problems in that portion of the Nation
where water supply Is most limited.

It is even more difficult to accept the
w isdom of such an action in the face of
the widespread droughts that have
plagued significant areas of the West In
the past few years. These droughts

have been more severe than any hereto-
fore recorded, and have caused seri-
ous economic privation. Although heavy
rains of the last 2 months have relieved
the drought in some areas, only the
most persistent optimist would consider
such relief anything but temporary. One
of the foremost measures to combat
droughts is through development of rec-
lamation projects. These cannot be
conceived, planned, and put Into opera-
tion on short notice. Rather, it takes
years of concentrated planning to pro-
vide for a normal Federal irrigation un-
dertaking. It is not too soon now to
start preparing for the next series of
droughts which we can be certain will
occur. This can hardly be done by
severely cutting back the plarming activ-
ities of the Bureau of Reclamation.
A 25-percent cut In the planning pro-

gram of the Bureau for the next year
can have serious consequences that may
extend for years. It means a 25-percent
reduction in an engineering force built
up over many years and specifically
trained in the field of water-resources
development. With the fierce competi-
tion now prevalent for engineering
talent, these highly trained specialists
will be lost to the Federal Government
and their later replacement will be dif-
ficult if not impossible.
The amount of money Involved in the

proposed cut. $2,432,000, is but a frac-
tion of 1 percent of the funds covered
by the entire bill. Yet. failure to appro-
priate these funds can seriously delay or
deprive a major portion of the West of
the opportunity to bolster its economic
development through wise, adequately
planned use of its water resources. Ac-
ceptance of this proposed reduction in
the planning activities of the Bureau of
Reclamation would be shortsighted
economy at Its worst. I strongly urge
that the funds for this purpose requested
by the President be restored.

Mr. ULLMAN. Mr. Chairman. I am
not going to offer any amendments to
the public-works appropriations bill now
before the House. I refrain from doing
so out of respect for the Appropriations
Committee's judgment that projects not
included in the budget bill not be ap-
proved.

However. I do want to express my con-
sidered opinion that In limiting Its ap-
proval to projects In the budget, the
House will be passing over several excel-
lent projects of great importance to the
Columbia River Basin.

I am fully cognizant of the country's
desire to economize. But I feel that It
is, Indeed, false economy when we fail
to grasp the untapped potentialities in
the Pacific Northwest which are offered
by these projects.

Mr. Chairman, In particular I want to
express my concern over the failure of
the public-works bill to include funds
for initial construction work on the John
Day Dam project. Past appropriations
have been utilized to complete all plan-
ning required prior to initial construc-
tion. Construction of the John Day
Dam would mean the ready availability
of an additional 1,100,000 kilowatts of
low-cost power. It would mean addi-
tional storage for flood control and irri-

gation and recreational benefits. And
let us not forget that nearly all of the
money appropriated by Congress for the
John Day project would be returned to
the Federal Treasury. Thus, failure to
Include funds for construction of the
John Day Dam means that we are pass-
ing over an opportunity to make a sound
and secure investment.
Equally important to the Pacific

Northwest is the Vancouver to the
Dalles ship channel. Previously author-
ized by Congress, the appropriation of
funds for the dredging and expansion
of this project would mean the opening
of a vast Industrial and agricultural em-
pire in the Columbia River Basin. Navi-
gation of oceangoing vessels would be
made possible far inland. Again, fail-
ure to appropriate money for this proj-
ect is false economy for It unnecessarily
retards the development of a vast region
of oiu- Nation.

Finally, I wish to register my deep
concern over the reduction in funds for
the Bonneville Power Administration.
The Bonneville Power Administration,
after making deductions for the cost of
transmission facilities and for other op-
erating expenses, is still far ahead of
schedule on its payout into the Federal
Treasury. Thus, the funds involved in
this cut are not actual costs to the tax-
payers but are funds which would be
fully realized out of power revenues ob-
tained from the Bonneville system. I
feel that this cut is, indeed, unwise as
it will jeopardize the earning capacity
of the Federal Bonneville system.
Mr. PORTER. Mr. Chairman, on be-

half of the people of the Fourth Con-
gressional District of Oregon I would
like to bring to the attention of the
House some important items in the bill
under consideration.

First, and most important. Is the
amount recommended for the further
preconstruction engineering and design
of the Green Peter Dam project on the
South Santiam River in Linn County. I
still feel, as I told the committee earlier,
that this project is in great need of suf-
ficient funds to complete the precon-
struction planning during the coming
fiscal year. The Army engineers have
said time and again that they could use
$500,000 for this purpose during fiscal
year 1958. an amount which would al-
low them to complete the planning and
make the project ready for actual con-
struction in fiscal year 1959. However,
the administration and the Appropria-
tions Committee have recommended an
amount of only $225,000. This will sure-
ly put the entire project behind a full
year in its expected date of completion,
according to the Army engineers.
This is doubly tragic, since the area In

which the dam is to be constructed suf-
fers annual heavy flood damage because
of the lack of this project. Part of the
flood damage is the result of the fact
that Detroit Dam has been completed on
the North Santiam, keeping the flood in
check along that stream, while the wa-
ters rush down the South Santiam and
across the flood plain to the north in-
to the lower levels of the other tributary.
As long as this differential is allowed to
continue, the situation will lead to fur-
ther flood damage each year and will
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not be corrected until Green Peter Dam
ia completed. An expenditure now of
an additional $275,000 will menn. in the
end, a full year in which this cotLstant
threat will not be present.

Another important item to be con-
sidered IS the amount reccKnmf nded for
appropriation for examinations and sur-
veys by the Army engineers. In one par-
ticular case, the budget and the com-
mittee recommendation includes no
funds for a survey report which has been
recommended by the Army engineers in
connection with improvement of the
Umpqua River from the mouth of the
harbor to Reedsport. Oreg. This item
would cost only $7,000 and has the full

support of the engineers and of local
interests. The survey Itself was au-
thorized In February of 1956. I believe
the money for thi« survey report should
be appropriated.
In another sertou.i cav. there was a

miAtAke made, administratively, at the
district level by the Corps of Engineers
In regard to the amount of money re-
quired for a sur>ey report on the Ro«ue
River. This is a rnout important report,
on which will be based the future con-
struction to resolve the serious flood

-

control problems m the Rogue River
Basm. The engineers origmaUy thought
they could complete the survey report
with funds already appropriated, but
found, after a prelimmary survey, that
additional funds would be required This
was deternuned too late la request the
funds m the normal way for the fiscal
year 1958 budget. Therefore, in orde.-- to
keep this critical report from beuK' de-
layed for a fuU year. I sugge.st that thus
requested additional appropriation of
$44,000 be approved, de.spite its mclu.-ion
in the committee's recommendations.
Two other items de.serve considera-

tion. One is the Coos and MiUicoma
River project, which has been author-
l:5ed. but for whicn tiie administration
h«LS not seen fit U) request an appropria-
tion. The Army engine»^rs have .-^aid

they are ready to be^gm plannai*; oi this
p)roject and could actually complete
plaruimg m the coming fi.scal ypur with
nn appropriation of only $19,000. It
seems unwise not to grant thi.s small ap-
propnation and get the plannuig under
way, so that construction may be started
In fiscal year 1959
The other item is known as the Wil-

lamette River Basm bank-protection
project, for which the administration
has requesU'd only $.100,000 durmg the
fiscal year 1958. The Army engineers
have admitted that they have sufficient
pledges of local participation from bank-
protecuon diatncts .so that a total
amount of $800,000 in Federal funds
could profitably be expended m thp next
fiical year. I earnestly recommend that
the House consider adding the $500,000
which will keep this unportant work
from slipping still farther behmd m Its

schedule. The project was originally au-
thorized in 1936 and is still only about 52
percent complete.

In conclusion, let me say that I believe
the committee lias generally done a fine
Job on this complicated legislation. In
the face of admmistration pressure to
scuttle many of the fine programs begim
by Congress, members of the committee

refused to cut sharply Into appropriation
requests which had already been pared
to the limit before conun^ to Congress.
Mr. DONOHUE. Mr. Chairman. I

most sincerely hope that this public-
works appropriations bill for fiscal year
1958 will be overwheimuigly approved by
the House today.

I speak in particular appeal for the
approval of the flood relief and protec-
tion projects included m this measure
that are s.o vitally important to so many
people tliroughout this country. I am,
of course, qmte naturally concerned for
the extension of a&slstancp in j'rotection

of the live.s. safecy. and physical proper-
ties of the peopi" m my o»-n area, while
at tlie same time extending my deepest
sympathy and full support to the people
of the other sectiotm of the country who
well understand tlie tragedy of heavy
loM of life and property deattuction that
follows m the wake of these terrible
floods, hurricanes, and other duasters
from imcontrolled elemenu.

I express the sentiments of the people
of my area in extending our gr.ititude
to tlie dibtinguished chairman and in-
dustrious m^Mnbers of the committee
who have r-'commended the approval of
$1,500,000 to begin actual construction
of the Worcester. Mass . f.ood diversion-
arv tunnel
The p#»op!e of my home city of Worcs-

ter and surronndin;; are-a are unfor-
tunately only too *eU acqiiamted with
the havoc that is wrought by raguig
tUx)ds

It IS an unpUasant experience to be
an eyewitness to the fra^'f^iy that is \ is-

itfxl upon A community, its people, and
lUs pruptTty whfMi roaring waters pour
unciintruUed ever bnd^zfs, ar;d liirougU
t.he streets. We had this terrible exjieri-
ence in Augu.^*: of 1J55 and plea.se God.
with the coMiplftion of th.s fonnel it will
never hapix>n again
The ait'iniath of .such flood occur-

rence in lof^.s of life, pnn^rty damage.
lovsi employment, and lost business is

stagg.Tin^ to the imagination even in iIjj

etiect \.i\xn\ an average conunu;my
It IS entirely beyond human imagina-

tion "A hen we try to picture tJie amount
of d'*struction of life and damage to
property tiiat has occirred so trfquentiy.
in recent >ears, i:i all the several States
throughout the Nation. Financial losst-s.

which can never be i.recLsrly mea. ured.
would unquestionably bt^ up in the bil-
lions We cannot, of course, even ap-
proach the plaow-U' of any material value
upon the lo;»5 of life accompanying liie.v?

traijedie^.

Coramonseme reflection makes it

convincin«;ly clear that the prevention
and control problems of the^e natural
d:sa.<;ters cannor be l.^cai or statevude
but must be regional and national.

All of the people and communiUtjs who
have so suflered very well appreciate
th.at neither the individual victim nor
the burdened State can alone or to;;ethLT
survive and recover from the devastating
i.Tipact of flood de.<:* ruction.

They reaJi/e, a.s did this conscientious
committee, the necp.sslfy of reasonable
a.ss1stance being extended from the Fed-
eral Government to help them con.struct
proper facilitie.s to prevent the recurring
damage and disaster of floods.

All the projects Included In this bill

have been thoroughly reviewed, for vital

necessity and strict economic feasibility

by the competent Corps of Army Eln-

gineers.

The evidence and testimony has been
fully and carefully examined by the com-
mittee before whom it was my pleasure
and duty to appear on several occasions
with respect to the flood problems of my
own area.

Assistance In the protection of the
lives, safely, and properly of American
taxpayers, when they are unable to fully

do It them-vlves. atiamst uncontrollable
natural disasters, is a primary responsi-
bility of the Pederul Government and is

ceriam!v a .'^oun.l :nv» st'n'*n* in the gen-
eral we'.fa: e of our Nation. The evidence
Is clear; the vital need for assutance is

obvious; the projects listed in this bill

are certainly in tlie national interest. I

earnestly hope and ur;;e tliat the meas-
ure be Hpp: lived without further ex-
tend«Hl debate.
May I alkO, Mr Chairman, express my

liope that this body will see fit. in the
very ne.ir future, to approve a rensrmabie
appropriation to initiate a Federal flood
ini>urance prograia a.'> was authorized
here last \ear
We all lealie, as most of us empha-

sized at ine lime thiit .such a pro.;rani
1.S diincuit to project but most of us were
agreed, when we pa.si>ed liie authoriza-
tion bill, that in the oveiail picture Fed-
eral assistance in the.se circumstances
could best and mn>i ectinomically be
luindied through Federal participation
in .'^ome tvpe of insurance proi<ram We
ail appreciated that the invate insur-
ance companies cannot be expected to
undertake liie full Uu>k and most indi-
viduals and bu^lne^^«s could n^'l of
themselves afford the premium cost.

This type of program admittedly will

require long ex;)erinient and patient
.study, but in ron.^id<Malion of averting
the enormous property losses and eco-
nomic catastrophes that result from
these natural di:^asiers. the exi^rlment
would undoubteilly prove a wise inve.st-

inent for aie Kood of all Americans.
The expectation and pledge that we
would try to assist our American citi-

.•ens in thts problem was contamed in
the authorization bill we i>a.ssed. Let us
then fulfill Uiat pledge by providing a
l.mited approp.-iation to becin the pro-
gram H.f tl.e eaibest moment.
Mr CANNO.V. Mr Chairman. I move

that the Coinmrtee do now rise and re-
p' rt thf bill back U^ the HoLse without
amendment with the recommendation
that the bill be i«i.s.<;ed.

The motion w.-is agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee ro.se, and
the Si>f*aker having n\sumed the chair.
Mr CooprR, Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole Hou.se rn the State of the
Union, reported th.at that Committee
havm;:: hr.d under con.siderr.tion the bill
<H R. 8nyo> making appropriations for
civil function.s admini.stered by the De-
partment of the Army and certain agen-
cies of the Department of the Interior,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958.
and for other purposes, had directed him
to report the bill back to the Hou.v with
the recommendation that the bill do
pass.
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Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker. I move
the previous question on the bill to final
pa.s-sage.

The previous question was ordered.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, and was read the
third time.

The SPEAKER. The question is on
the palace of the bill.

The bill was passed.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

MESSAGE PROM THE SENATE
A mesaage f:om the Senate by Mr.

McBride, one of lt,s clrrks, announced
Uiat the Senate had passed a bill of ll.rt

following title, in which the concurrence
of the Hou."m; Is requested:

» 2243. An act to unend th« Atomic En-
ergy Act of IWM, aa amended, and for oUicr

The mesaatre also annotmced that the
Penate agrees to the report of the com-
mittee of conference on the disagreeing
otes of the two Houses on the amend-
ments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
7221 » entitled "An act making supple-
mental appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1957. and for other pur-
po.ses

"

The message ako announced that the
Senate agrees to the amendments of the
House to the amendments of the Senate
numbered 2. 5, and 16 and that the Sen-
ate recedes from its amendments num-
bered 15 and 17 to the above-entitled
bill

The mes.««ige also announced that the
Vice Pi-esident has appointed Mr. John-
STow of South Carolina and Mr. Carlson
members of the Joint select committee
on the part of the Senate, as provided
for in the act of August 5, 1939. entitled
"An act to provide for the disposition of
certain records of the United States
Government." for the disposition of ex-
ecutive papers referred to In the report
of the Archivist of the United States
numbered 57-13.

THE WATKINS DECISION
Mr ROOSEVELT. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point In the Recottd.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
California?
There was no objection.
Mr ROOSEVEI.T. Mr Speaker, those

few of us who .«rtood firmly apainst the
contempt resolution concerning Mr.
Arthur Miller have been called many
things, including pseudoleftwing lib-

erals. CommunLst apologists, and other
terms to attempt to discredit our
views. Now that the Supreme Court of
the United States has clearly and by a
larKe majority sustained our viewpoint
and pointed incisively to the path ahead,
it mu.st be hoped that instead of vitu-
peration, the fundamental correctness
of the Supreme Court's position will be
accepted and followed.

Many editors from all parts of the
country have applauded the words of the
Chief Justice, and a review of the sources
indicates that they come not from left-

wing publications or even from so-called
liberal publlcations, but from responsi-
ble editors to whom the rights of the
Individual under our Constitution and
imder our Republic are recognized as the
basis of our continued success as a
Nation.

I include below from the New Yoiic
Times and the Washington Post and
Times Herald, two such opinions:

I
Prom the New York Tlmts of Wednesday,

June 19, 1957)

The Watkins Decision

The opinion of Chief Justice Warren in
the Watkins case ts a major pronouncement
of the Supreme Court on tli« righta of the
individual citizen before Investigating com-
mltteea of the Congreu.
What the Court has done In tbia long-

awaited cJccUlon la to limit tli« ncope of
Cui^reaalon^ inquiry by requiring Cangrcaa
to be more precise In deflning the authority
of I'B Investigative commJttef« than It has
always hem in the paut, and by reirtrleting
the pover of Congreae to subject witneaaea
to vaguely defined flahlng expeditions. Wat-
kins, a labor organizer who fully admitted
past cooperaiion with the Communl*t Party,
was cited for contempt by the House Com-
mittee on CTn-Amcrlcan Activities for refus-
ing to testify concerning some former asso-
clRtM. TTie Court has now reversed his con-
vlrtlon on the ground that. In layman'k lan-
gUAi^e. the committee was engeged lx> unwar-
ranted freewheeling, and lt« questions were
not related wUh nearly aufQclent precision
and ciaxlty to a specific leglelative purpose.
Granting that "the power of the Congress

to conduct Investigations Is Inherent !n the
ln?lslatlve process." the Chief Justice pointed
out that every investigation "must be re-
lated to and in furtherance of a legitimate
task of the Congrets" and that "there is no
Coneresslonal power to ezpoee for the sake
of pzpoeurc."

Mr. Warren added that It is "unquestion-
ably the duty of a citizen to cooperate with
the Ccnrrress In its efforts to obtain the facts
n'^^ed for intelligent legislative e.ction"

—

an Important point that the general tenor
of the Watkins decision must not be allowed
to obscure. The Court did not state that
Watkins ahould under no circumstances re-
veal the names of his former associates. It
did say that the committee's questioning was
done In such a manner and tn such a context
that Watkins was "not accorded a fair oppor-
tunity to determine whether he was within
his rights In refusing to answer, and his con-
viction Is necessarily Invalid" as a violation
of due process.

The Court warned Congress to t.'ike **a

measure of added care" in authorizing the
use of the compulsory process—"a small price
to pay If tt serves to uphold the principles
of limited, constitutional Government with-
out obctructlng the power of the Congress
to Inform Itself." The Chief Justice's
thoughtful and sensitive comments on the
far-reacliing effects and implications of some
of the more notorious congressional investi-
gations deserve wide reading. His opinion as
a whole stands as another monument to the
rettirn of reason on the matter of civil rights
and Uberties in the United States.

[From the Washington Post and Times
Herald of June 19, 1957

Blow to Random iNOmsT
The Supreme Court on Monday powerfully

reasserted its guardianship of Individual
liberty. This reassertlon was especially
needed and long overdue In regard to the
excesses of certain Congressional Inrestl-
gatlng coooixUttees—most notably the House
Committee on Un-American AcUvitiea. In
rcveraing the conviction of John T. Watkins
fo' contempt of Congress, the Court drew

new and clearer boundariea for the appUea-
Uon of Congressional Investigating powers.
These boundaries might have been, and

should have been, clarified a decade ago.
In the Barsky case, decided by the United
States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia In 1948, Judge Heziry Kdgerton set
forth In a dissenting opinion many of tb«
same strictures agalnat the Un-Amertcan
Activities Committee's investigating methods
that were made by Chief Ju£tice Warren for
the Supreme Court In the Watkins case

—

and made again, when Watkins was before
them by Judges Edgerton and Baaelon.
Had the Supreme Court consented to review
the Barslcy case, investigating practlcea
might have been brought within proper
limits and much Injustice to individual vlt-
ne&fes avoided.
"We have no dcuht," the Chief Justlc*

said for the Supreme Court on Monday,
"that there is no Congressional power to ex-
pose for the sake of exposure. The public Is,

of course, entitled to be informed eoneem-
Ittg the workings of its Oovemment. That
cannot b<* Inflated into a general power to
expose where the predominant result can
only be an invasion of the private rights of
individuals." But from Its very Inception 20
years ago. the Un-Amertcan Actlrlttes Com-
mittee regarded exposure of IndiTklual^^
and punishment of them through pitiless
publicity—as its principal and primary func-
tion. In short, it aimed to punish by Inveetl-
gaUon what the ConstltuUon forbids
Congress to punish by legislation.
The power to investigate, however. Is

merely an adjunct of the power to legislate.
"Clearly," as the Chief Justice put It, "an
Investigation Is subject to the command
that the Congress shall make no law abridg-
ing freedom of speech or press or assembly.
While It is true that there is no statute to
be reviewed, and that an investigation Is not
a law, nevertheless an Investigation Is part
of lawmaking • • • Abuses of the Investiga-
tive process may Imperceptibly lead to
abridgement of protected freedoms."
The Un-American Activities Committee

has operated as a Irind of roving satrapy. In-
truding Into almost every aspect of Ameri-
can life, oblivious to any consideration of
privacy and unfettered by any limitation In
the House reeolution which created It. Its
jurisdiction Is so vague, the Court con-
cluded, that witnesses caUed before It have
no means of determining whether the ques-
tions put to them have relevancy to any
legitimate Congressional purpose. "Prosecu-
tion for contempt of Congress," Justice
Frankfurter said in a conciirring opinion,
"presupprases an adequate opportunity for
the defendant to have an awareness of the
jjertlnency of the Information that he has
denied to Congress." There was plainly no
such opportunity in the hearing given to
Mr. Watkins.
The Court decision in no way strips Con-

gress of its power to investigate. "The legis-
lature is free to determine the kinds of data
that should be collected," the Chief Justice
pointed out. "It Is only those investiga-
tions that are conducted by use of compul-
sory process that give rise to a need to pro-
tect the rights of individuals against illegal
encroachment. That protection can be
readily achieved through procedures which
prevent the separation of power from re-
sponsibility and which provide the consti-
tutional requisites of fairness for witnesses."
The decision is a landmark in the long
struggle to keep Americans free from oppres-
sive and arbitrary governmental power.

WINNERS OP AMVETS MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIPS

Mr. HALE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Record.
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Maine?
There was no objection.

Mr. HALE. Mr. Speaker, I would hke
to call the attention of the House to the
fact that yesterday afternoon seven
young men and women who this year
won AMVETS memorial scholarships,
appeared in the gallery of the House.
One of the young ladies. Miss Judith

Walsh, comes from my district in Port-
land. Maine. She is a graduate of the
Portland High School and plans a career
in social service work.
Day before yesterday, these youns

winners were presented trophies by Pres-
ident Eisenhower in ceremonies at the
White House.

This group includes the highest scorers
in the ruitionwide competitive examina-
tion given to select the AMVETS winners
which totaled 15 this year.

These students have shown an aware-
ness of the need this Nation has to de-
velop human resources to the fullest.

They include 3 who desire a career in
science and research: 2 who wish to
become teachers: and 2 who wish to
enter social service and personnel work.

In presenting these scholarships
AMVETS is doing a great service to the
Nation by providing the means for more
young people to obtain the training and
knowledge they will need to become more
valuable citizens in the future.

I regret that the debate on the confer-
ence report yesterday prevented my
calling attention to the presence of these
young people while they were actually
present in the gallery.

NEW JERSEY MOURNS THE PASSING
OP CHIEF JUSTICE ARTHUR T.
VANDERBILT
Mrs. DWYER. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlewoman from
New Jersey?

There was no objection.
Mrs. DWYER. Mr. Speaker, this week

New Jersey—and the Nation—suffered a
great loss m the passim? of Chief Justice
Arthur T. Vanderbilt of New Jersey s Su-
preme Court.

Chief Justice Vanderbilt was an ex-
ceptional man in many ways.
He was the father of New Jersey's new

judicial system, which is recognized as a
model among all the States.

But. ev?n above his successful crusade
for court reforms, the influence of his
Intellect, his courage and his intei;rity
was felt far beyond the boundaries of his
home State.

In his lifetime, he achieved national
di.stinction at the bar and on the bench.
He was famed as an educator, as a writer
on jurisprudence, as authority on judi-
cial procedure and as a political leader
helping .shape State and national policies
of the Republican Party.
He was former dean of the Law School

of New York University, and he served
as president of the American Bar As-
sociation—an honor accorded him 30

years ago by his fellow lawyers in recog-
nition of his extraordinary talents.

Chief Justice Vanderbilt was interested
In goveriment reform as well as in the
Improvement of our courts.

He was still an unknown lau-yer. ear-
lier in thi.s century, when he set out to
fight a corrupt and discredited political
machine in his home county of Essex.
That Rght lasted for more than 10 years,
but in the end Arthur Vanderbilt drove
the entrenched political machine from
power.

As. the Newark Evening News recalled
In an editorial this week paying tribute
to this great man. "He used his power to
give Es.sex one of the best county kov-
ernments in the Nation. out.<;tandin?! for
its honesty and efficiency; and in Tren-
ton his representatives fought for the
same policies, con.sistently oppo<=ir.T ex-
travagance and increa-ed tax burden^ "

For many years. Mr. Vanderbilt cru-
saded against New Jerseys antiquated
and cumbersome judicial system. It was
a crusade beset with much opposition and
many setbacks. But finally, with thf
adoption of a new State con.-^tiiutmn. cf
which he was one of tlie chief architects,
he wa.s given the opportunity—through
appointment as New Jersey s first chief
justice under the new constitution— to
put into practice the theories and princi-
ples for which he had fouizht.

The success of the now judicial system
which he shaped i.s eloquent testimony
to the soundness of his wi.sdom and
vision. As a result of the court reform.s
he instituted, New Jersey today stands
high among the States in the conduct of
its judiciary system.

Throu!:;hout his life. Chief Justice
Vanderbilt drove himself relentlessly,
with a complete dedication to the thinL;s
he believed in. Indeed, he was on his
way to his desk laot week when he was
stricken.

This week. In the Christ Epi.^copal
Church of Short Hills. N. J., where Chief
Justice Vanderbilt had worshipped for
more than three decades, hundreds of
persons t;athered to pay their la.st re-
spects to tins man who played so vital a
role in his State's modern history.

I join with all the citizens of my State
In an expression of grief over his death.
New Jersey and the Nation have lo.st

a great leiital mind: a man dedicated to
the moral responsibilities of citizenship
and the integrity of law.

It is tragic that Chief Justice Vander-
bilt was not spared to continue his work.
His accomplishments, however, will re-
main as shining and enduring monu-
ments to his memorv.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
FIRST PUBLIC SINGING OF -AMER-
ICA"
Mr. CURTIS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent of the
immediate consideration of House Con-
current Resolution 196.
The Clerk read the House concurrent

resolution, as follows:

RewUed by the Hrrti^e of Repreaentativtt
{the Senate concurring^:
Whereas the 4th day of July 195T marks

the 125t.li anniversary of the first public

Blnglng of the Inspiring patriotic hymrv
"America" by a chorus of children In the
Park Street Church. Boston. Mass . beside
hl.storlc Boston C )nimon; and
Whereas the hymn "America" was written

by the Reverend Samuel Francis Smith In the
town of Andover. Mass.. February 1833: and
Whereas It I.s the sense of the Congress

that this anniversary should be (flven due
recognition bec.uise this hymn has touched
the life of the Nation through the countleas
voices which have Joined In singing "My
C'untry 'tis «if thee": Therefore b« It

Rfyolied. That this 125lh annUersary of
the f^rst public Ringing of "Amerlcn" be com-
mended to all cltl/ens for appropriate recog-
nition during the week rt June 3) through
July 6, 19.^7. the "l-'Sth AnnUersary of
'America' Week."

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the present consideration of the House
concurrent resolution?
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, re-

serving the right to object, and I shall
not object, the gentleman from Ma.ssa-
chu.setts has cleared this matter with the
leadership on both sides, also w th mem-
bers of tlie subcommittee of the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary as well as the
chairman of the Committee on :he Judi-
ciary and the ranking membei thereof.
Is that correct

'

Mr CURTIS Of Massachusetts. That
is correct.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the present consideration of tiie House
concurrent resolution"'

7here was no objection.
The House concurrent re.«oktion was

ncrreed to and a motion to reconsider
was la.d on tlie table

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. Speake*. I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute
The SPEAKER Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts

'

There was no objection.
Mr. CURTIS of Ma.s«;achusetts. Mr.

Speaker. 'My country tis of thee" are
words which have touched the 1 fe of the
Nation through the countless voices
which have joined in sinking them.
Tho.>e words are the unofT^ci.il lyrics
which mo.st often have brought the voice
of our citizenship into patriotic chorus.

It IS entirely tittin- that the Congress
should by resolution give recognition to
the 125th anniversary of the lUit public
sinL'ing of America.

Ma.s.sachu.^etLs and the 10th Congres-
sional District are proud of the fact that
this great patriotic h\mn was first sung
publicly on July 4. 1832. in the Park
Street Church beside historic Boston
Common.

EXTENSION OF PUBLIC LAW 480
Mr. ANFUSO Mr Speaker, I ask

unanimous con.sent to address tne Hou.se
for 1 minute and to revise an 3 extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER. I.s there objection to

the request of the gentleman f -om New
York'
There was no ob'ection.
Mr. ANFUSO. Mr. Speaker. Jometlme

this week the Hou.se is going to have
imder consideration the extension of
Pxjbhc Law 480. I am heartily in favor
of this act because it is one of the most
humane, yet practical, pieces of legisla-
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tion ever passed by Congress. It pro-
mutes tlie foreign pohcy of the United
States by a wise sale cr distribution of
our surplus agricultural commodities; It
helps to develop markets In foreign coun-
tri^s. .satisfy hunger and deprivation, ac-
cumulate .strategic and critical materials,
and to discharge our own obligations
abroad.

Certainly. Public Law 480 has had
.••alutary efTects throughout the world.
It has demonstrated that v:e have tre-
mendnus resources with which to help
friendly peoples and those desiring to be
free. Great BriUin. Frarce, Italy.
Greece. Turkey, and many others fall
mLo this category.

I5ItAEL

One of the most striking examples of
liow Public Law 480 can operate to the
benefit of the United State.*: and the
country purchasing our surplus agricul-
tural commodities is that of Israel. This
law has been of considerable value to
I.-rael. Agrrement.«! between the United
States and Israel rc^ardin;? the purchase
of some of cur surplus foods under Public
Law 4o0 date from April 195 j. and these
a^'reements have been renewed several
times since then.

I am sure It will Intere.st many of my
colleagues to know that in the 2 years
1955 and 1956 Israel purchased surplus
commodities from us under title I of
Public Law 480 in the amount of $31 mil-
lion, mc;iit of it being wheat and feed
grains. Specifically. Israel bought from
us 257.847 tons of wheat. 214.886 tons of
feed grains. 11.257 tons of beef. 1J249 tons
of nonfat dry-milk solids, and various
other commodities. Including butter,
vegetable oils, cotton, and tobacco.

Tlie purchase of these ccmmodities
has proven of great importance to the
economy of Israel. In the first place, it

helped to establish minimum stocks of
basic foods needed in Israel, whose pop-
ulation Is growing constantly due to
large-scale Immigration. Second, our
surplus commodities have helped raise
the level of consumption of foods which
were not readily available In Israel be-
fore and they have markedly Improved
the diet of the population, particularly
the protein deficiency.

The result is that, because of Public
Law 480. certain of our arrricultural com-
modities have been introduced to the Is-
raeli market, while the consumption of
other United States commodities was
substantially increased. This will un-
doubtedly have a long-range effect in
developing a market in Israel for Ameri-
can agricultural products. For example,
fcrael used to purchase the bulk of Its

wheat from Canada, but now it obtains
most of its wheat from the United rtates;
and from the preference shown for our
supplies, I feel certain Israel will from
now on remain a good market for our
wheat. To some extent, a similar mar-
ket Is developing there for our Teed
grains, butter, nonfat dry-mllk solids
and other products from the United
States.

An interesting situation in Israel con-
cerns butter. Many of the Israelis come
from Enrope, the Middle East, and north
Africa, where they had developed a taste
for sweet butter. In recent years, salted

butter was introduced from America and
the Israelis grew to like It so much that
consumer demand in Israel now Is for
American butter, meaning our salted
butter.

From these and similar experiences, it
Is quite probable that no other country
has utilized Public Law 480 so well with-
in the intention and framework of this
law as has been done in Israel.

For the coming fiscal year. Israel has
submitted a program in the neighbor-
hood of some S50 million worth of sur-
plus agricultural commodities, which it

desires to purchase in this country. The
program was submitted in April of this
year, but to date no action has been
taken on it pending the availabihty of
funds and passage of the bill now under
consideration to extend Public Law 480.
During the past year, as we ail know,

there have taken place important events
on the international scene which brought
about a new mass immigration into Is-
rael. It is estimated that In 1957 Israel
will receive at least 100.000 new immi-
grants, many of these coming from
Egypt, from Hungary, and other coun-
tries behind the Iron Curtain. All of
th 3e people must be speedily integrated
Into the economy of Israel ; they must be
fed and clothed.

To help In this task, the Israeli Gov-
ernment desires to purchase from us dur-
ing the coming year the following com-
modities: 250,000 tons of wheat; 240,000
tons of com; 14.000 tons of beef; 10.000
tons of butter; 9.850 tons of nonfat dry-
milk solids ; and lesser quantities of cot-
tonseed oil. tallow, cheese, beans, dried
fruits, and so forth.

Finally, I want to refer to one other
matter in connection with the Israeli
program under Public Law 480. It is
noteworthy that operation of this law
has suffered to some extent from certain
illepal activities of others. I have in
mind the Arab blacklist of vessels serving
Israeli ports, which Is aimed against
Israel's economy. As many of my col-
leagues well know, any vessel which calls
at an Israeli port is immediately black-
li.^ted by the Arab countries. This
means, the vessel carmot call at the port
of an Arab country and it Is not per-
mitted to pass through the Suez Canal by
Egypt.
The result Is that American shipowners

are reluctant to charter vessels for ship-
ment of commodities to Israel, except at
premium rates. Consequently, charter
rates are higher than usual, and under
Public Law 480 the United States has to
pay 50 percent of freight charges. Be-
cause of this illegal shipping situation
resulting from the Arab blacklist. Israel
is forced to set up larger programs and
purchase more food commodities in order
to have sufficient stockpiles to eliminate
a hand-to-mouth dependence on a tight-
shipping position.

Thus you see how Important Public
Law 480 is to Israel. What Member of
Congress would deny help to that bastion
of freedom in the Middle East? Yet the
delay in extending the law has prevented
the continuance of the i»t)gTain In Israel,
because no agreement can be signed until
the law Is renewed.

BPAur

And now, let us look briefly at what
has been done in Spain with Public Law
4«0. As you know, Spain is strategically
located in the Mediterranean and our air
and Navy bases there are among the best
security investments ever made by the
American taxpayers. This has been cer-
tified by military experts and hailed as
one of the greatest accomplishments of
American diplomacy.
The agreements we have with Spain

under Public Law 480 have helped the
economy of that country and turned
former hostile feelings to genuine friend-
ship for our personr>el stationed there.
All of which insures the security of our
military bases and magnifies our
strength in the struggle against world
communism. In this respect the efforts
of Ambassador Areilza of Spain, who for
many years has sought to promote
friendly relations between our two coun-
tries, are noteworthy.
Let us now examine what can be done

to win over to our cause the friendly
people of Poland through the extension
of Public Law 480. It is my honest con-
viction that providing food to the people
of Poland at this time will have a greater
effect on those people and on their atti-
tude toward us than all our propaganda
over the Voice of America and other me-
diums. This is a great struggle for the
minds of men, so let us not miss another
golden opportimity.

XntTTTD STATES LABELS ON StnUtTTS VOODS

May I at this point call attention to
a matter which should be watched care-
fully and promptly corrected where the
abuse is practiced. I refer to the fact
that in some areas abroad certain politi-
cal opportunists rip off American labels
from oiu- sirrplus foods and substitute
their own. This type of careless distri-
bution has resulted in anti-Western and
pro-Communist groups using American
surpluses to build good will for them-
selves.

I believe that shipment of our sup-
plies should be cut off for any country or
agency which rips off our labels or falls
to advise the beneficiaries that the food
Is a gift from the American people. In
the struggle against commtmism abroad.
It is imperative that the United States
should receive full credit for its gener-
osity.

And one other comment which I feel Is
very important. Oiu- agricultural at-
taches in foreign lands are no longer
attached to the State Department, as w©
all know. By an act of Congress, they
are now directly responsible to the Sec-
retary of Agriculture. It is my opinion
that we should do everything in our
power to make these men more efHcient
representatives of the United States and
better salesmen of our agricultural sur-
pluses.

AID TO POLAITO

Now, I should like to refer briefly to
the controversy which has arisen over
the question of aid to Poland imder Pub-
lic Law 480, particularly the questioa
whether we should regard Poland as a
friendly or imfriendly nation because
of its Commimist government. We can-
not declare by law a people to be im-
friendly to us. Certainly that would be
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untrue In the case of the Polish people.

which has a long tradition of friendship
for the American people.

In this particular case. It would be
absolute folly on our part to close the
door to the Polish people from ever be-
coming our friends, wh^n we know that
traditionally they are a freedom-lovins:
people. Have we so quickly forgotten
the great debt of gratitude which our
country owes to men of Polish descent,
such as those intrepid champions of hu-
man freedom like Gen. Casimir
Pulaski and Gen. Thaddeu.s Kosci-
u.'^ko. "^vho distinguished themselve.s dur-
ini< the American Revolution? Their
ver>' names are watchwords for liberty,

and their deeds are part of the imper-
ishable record of America's struggle for
independence. They and many others
of PoU.^h descent, who have joined their
destinies with those of America, have
made tremendous contributions to the
upbuilding of our country and its way
of life.

The Polish nation, which has lived for
nearly 1,000 years in spiritual. reIi:::ious

and cultural relationship with the West-
ern n?.tions. is now cut o[f from the
West. Human liberty suffered a severe
blow when Poland's independence was
wiped out so ruthlessly, first by the Nazis,
and later by the Communists. Never-
theless, the spirit of the Polish people re-
mained indomitable. Their desire for
human ri.;hts and justice, for democracy
and religious freedom, is today stronger
than et'er. I. for one. have great faith
In the Polish people and their destiny.
I believe that a nation which has pro-
duced men with the courage and deter-
mination of Pulaski and Kosciusko will

one day break the shackles of slavery
and live once again in freedom under
God.

In recent month.s the people of
Poland, entirely unaided from the out-
side, made considerable strides forward
in achjevins,' some desiree of freedom and
reestablishinij their links with the We.-t.

It is still not to the extent that we would
like it to be, but let us not foreet that
Soviet Russia i5 a next-door ne.ghbor
and that Rassian troops are stationed on
Poland's borders. But even if there is

only a tiny fire of freedom bunimi; in
Poland today—and I believe the.e are
many such fires and they are not tiny-
then we should kindle that fire and not
let it die.

We m-dSt continue to g;:ve the Poli.sh
people hope, we must give them the full-
est moral and spiritual support, but most
of all we must aive them physical sus-
tenance in this crucial period. We must
take into account that Poland must fol-
low a careful and restrained policy so as
not to jeopardize the little it has gained
so far Rash action in Huncrary, which
brought back Soviet armies and tank.s,
should be a lesson to us a^ it undoubtedly
is to the Poles.

Poland urgently needs hu::e foreign
credits and expansion of her foreign
trade. The recent ne-rotiations in Wash-
ington have shown that Poland needs,
above all, food, raw materials, and cer-
tain commodities for her industry. Un-
less .she obtains these, hunger and unem-
ployment could lead to a disastrous sit-
uation which would be an invitation to

Soviet lnter\'ention. Under the circum-
stances, It is no longer a question
whether the present Polish Government
Is more friendly or less friendly. This is

academic and Impractical at the
moment.

After the revolution of October 1956.
when the Gomulka government came to
power, we made a voluntary' promise of
aid to the Polish people. We must keep
tliat promLse Failure to keep our prom-
ise to the Poles would only show to the
rest of the world that American promises
are meanincless and unreliable. In the
Ion-:: run. the loss would be ours, rot only
Poland's. Let us look at it this wav:
We are undertaking a t^amble in Poland
by supply in'j our a,;ricuitural commodi-
ties, but It is a risk well worth takm;:.

I think it is also impoitant to note
that Poland is not Kx^kir.': for grants
from us. Thev want to nurcha.'-e this
food. Thpy want to obtain enouuii
wiieat from us uhich would enable llicm
to complete the decollectivization of
their agriculture. In other word>. the
Poles are trying to set up a fre^^ market,
and this will require considerable .stock-
piles to offset inflation They also want
to obtain enough cotton from us to keep
their textile factories ninnmg and tiieir

people workin::. Both wheat and cotton
are in abundant supply m this country.
and we could hardly make better use of
these commodities than in this instance.

If we can extend a helping hand to
Poland at this time by enabling her to
obtain .some decree of economic security
and le.ss dependence on Russia, then we
will have strengthened her hand and
encoura'-;ed her to seek greater inde-
pendence from Ru.ssia. Several years
a^o. we in this country talked of help
to the satellite countries short of war.
What better opportunity of aid short of
war than this can v>. e liope for? Or will
we let this opportunity slip by. just as
we did during the Hungarian revolt '>

Shall we refuse this aid now and pu.>h
Poland further into the Ru.ssian orbit'

At this point I should l.ke to inform
my colleagues that Americans of Polish
de.scent are stron-ily in support of aid
to Poland, notwithstanding the fact that
their ancestral home is governed by a
Communist regime. Leading organiza-
tions and spokesmen of this eroup are
ui-Ting support of legislation to a.d
Poland.

Mr. Speaker. I am In.sertlng Into the
Record the text of a brief telegram I
received from Mr. Charles Rozmarek.
president of the Polish American Con-
gress, as well as an earlier statement by
the same organization on Why Poland
Should Be Helped: al'jo a brief tele-
gram from the president and .secretary
of the Polish National Alliance of Brook-
lyn. Finally, I am putting into the
Rkcord a statement bv Cardinal Wys-
zynski. of Poland, which was forwarded
to me bv Boleslaw Wierzbianski, presi-
dent of the International Federation of
Free Journalist.s.

Washinctcn. D C , June 3, 1957.
Hon Victor .A.vFrsci.

HoiL^e O^re Bu:ld'.n<7.

Wa'ihmcjto'r. D C •

Opinion of Amerirans of Polish descpnt Is

tindivldect and enthusiastic In bupport nf
Ipe'-^laflnn which would ena'ole aid In the
furm of credits to Poland. Urs* yvu to be

on the floor Tuesday. June 4. »nd oppose
any amendment to the AjO'lcultural Trade
Development and Assistance Act which
would prevent aid to the Polish nitlon which
Is gallantly striving to free Itsell from Mue-
cow domination.

Charles Rozuarek,
President. Polish American Congress.

Why Poland .'^norio Br Helpeh—A State-
AIENT BY THE POLISH AMERICAN CONGRESS

Since the October uplieaval In WarRaw.
when, in tiie w.ive of unrest anc dl.sc(jntent

of the ixjpulaiion. Polish Communists recog-
ni/^ed the urgency c)f needed ec momic and
p>i)litic,u reforms. American sympathy for
Pol.ind has been growiuR raj idiv. From
humanlturlan and. to some ex ent. dlplo-
m.iuo Views, iit le:i.st <J0 percent (f American
pre's and radio and tele\ islon ctiinmenlators
fnv T technical and eonom.c help for Po-
land Hwwpver in this grutifyi ig wave of
svr.ipathy fur llie Pllll.^h peojle. a sen.se of

nnprehenlon cuuld be detected. One ques-
t: >n IS being frequently a6ke<l—whether.
while he!:ilng Pi hmd we would iit the same
time strengthen the Soviet Uulo.i and cum-
munl.'-m?

The an-jwer to this question Is nn em-
ph.itic 'no' fi^r tlie fallowing r'a.'^ons

1 The Polish people are palii fully aware
of the fact that Communist concepts nf
economy and lnduf-trl.il pl.tnning have
brought them to the brink of disaster. The
Communi.'.is Ihem.selves accepted this truth
hv retreating from sui h spheres if economic
activities as the collectlvizatioi. of farms
whlf-h has been brought to a sta idstill. and
crmp'.ete .socialization of small private en-
terprises which has been aband'ned.
These two ex.^mplcs prove bey.ind doubt

that the Polish peofile have fort id C>mmu-
ni.^ts to a considerable retreat f ro ij stubborn
en'renciiment in Marxlst-Lenlnlst theories
and pr:i'~t;ces. And this is only the begln-
i..:./ Given more time, and moral as well
a.s material support, the Poles will eventually
g) f.irther on the road to cjmplete Inde-
pendence.

2 Polish national Interest-t. historic evolv-
ment as well as cultural and sj irltual ties
w!*h westtTii civilization clash with Com-
mti.'iist de.-,._'ns for world domination. Pol-
ish implacaLde ht>6tllity toward communism
In general and towarcl Ru5.slan coluniulisiu
In particular Is a proven fact of al»tory.

Tliere Is no d:U!ger— that by helping Po-
H' mlcilly we wotild be .s'rentjthen-

Ing Cimmunism and the Soviet L'nlon On
the oin'rary stmniier and more Indeiiendent
P iai.d would mean a gradual retreat of com-
munism In centrnl and East l:urope and
w. .uid effectively oppose Kusslan designs fur
c Ji'qupht.

Annrher arjumen* !s being set forth even
hy pe..p:e wh,,se st rr.iathy tow.trJ P..land Is
sincere, that there is a prcat rl.ik Involved
tn helninK the r< Ush pe. pie now. They say
th.tt Anierlcan aid for Poland *ould pro-
vuke Russian wrath UKalnst the Poles. They
add that the Polish people hf ve already
«r'ifed Ru.-^aian antagonism to a breaking
P'>i:it

Let ns benr In n-.!nd. therefore, that the
P"!es are well awHr»> of the risk Thcv are
wilhnsj to t.ike it Tl-ie very fact that they
asked us f. r help Instead of t^gelng the
Kremlin for handouts, proves bevond doubt
that Poland wants to return U the west-
ern family of n.ttioris where h-r nutional
birth placed her a thousand vears a- .. T ne
Poles hive already taken a' risk: bv turn-
ing to the Wes' It shtnr.d be evaluated

calculated risk. Tliey are risking far
in turnint? to us than we ire riskingm granting them help.

The stakes are high and worth the chance
both for Poland and for the United States
In the long view of hlstorv— the Communist
system of government forced on Puland by

I.ind ec<

as a
more
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the might of Russian Army, 1b only tranBltory.
Poland aa a nation successfully opposed Rus-
slflcatlon In the past and. with her bound-
less devotion to freedom and democracy,
will emerge Tlctorlous from Communist op-
pression. But Bhe needs our help and fully
deserves to be helped In her hour of dire
need.

Finally, some aspect of Poland's foreign
policy are being tised In arguments against
a large scale help. We ahould remember
that Poland's current foreign policy la not
of her own choice. It has been linked to
Russia with full consent and support of the
Western powers at Yalta. Poland Is not yet
able to follow an Independent course In for-
eign afTalrs. This can develop only In ac-
cordance with the amount of material and
moral help that Poland could get from the
West.

Brooklyn, N. T.. June 7, 1957.
Hon. Victor L. Anix-so,

House of Representatives,
Washington. D. C:

Re your highly civic and humanitarian
position In the matter of loan and aid for
Poland we would like to expresa our sincere
gratitude and deep appreciation. Your ac-
tion Is a proof that wherever the matter
concerns rendering Samaritan aid for desti-
tute nation which not of Its own accord
found Itself under the Influence of com-
munism. It represents the true essence of
American people, which through Its entire
history has been a symbol of beauty and
nobleness. Your action Is gaining even
greater recognition by the people because
It surpasses all sm.iU controversies of the
people who only cause difficulty In securing
the aid for Polish nation hiding under var-
ious frames of formalities.

CZZSUkWA DURSKA.
President.

Polish Nattohal Alllancr,
or Brooklyn, U. 8. A.,

Joseph A. Glowacki.
Secretary General.

iNmNATIONAL FEDERATION OT
Free Jol-rnalists,

Sew York. N. Y.. June 7. 1957.
Hon. Victor Anfuso,

United Statex House of Representatives,
Washington. D. C.

Dear Congressman: Having observed your
recent Interest In connection with aid to
Poland. I think that you may perhaps be
Interested In the attached text, a declara-
tion by Cardinal Wyszynskl to representa-
tives of Americans of Polish origin when
they visited Poland recently.

In his statement the Cardinal expresses
the hope that Poland will not be denied
Christian help.

Sincerely yours.
Boleslaw Wierzbianski.

8tat«mknt by Cardinal Wtszynski or Poland
( People In your press are also wondering

whether help should be offered to Poland or
not. When you look at your child, which Is

sick, do you stop to think whether you
should help It or not? When you see your
mother In distress do you pause to think It

over, to consider whether It would be polit-
ically advisable for you to help her? Dear-
est children : Do not commit this terrible mis-
take of refusing, for various political fancies,
of refu.sing assistance, bread and kindness to
those, who are in such great need of assist-
ance, bread and kindness. • • •)

And In this respect, my attitude may be
very Individual and different, but full of
conviction and full of truth, as I trust and
understand it. We stay here, and we want
to stay here, we know the needs of the na-
tion and we appeal for help for this nation.
Wo beg. perhape we sometimes do It In a
m.inner highly humiliating to us; perhape
It la not correct to lower oneself to such an

extent, to beg as humbly as that, for fear of
endangering one's dignity. Let the poUtl-
ciana defend the prestige of the nation; let
them defend their dignity as statesmen; It
la sometimes their duty not to go beyond the
bounds of national dignity.
But I am not a politician nor a statesman.

I am simply a child of my nation and 11 the
gcxxl of that nation demands that I humble
myself, why then I shall humble myself re-
gardless of aU ralson d'etat, of all political
considerations. My policy In the first place
is to feed the hungry, to clothe the nciked,
to give the p>oor a roof overhead. And let
anyone, whoever and wherever he may be.
Judge me as he pleases. It Is of no Importance
to me In this case. I am doing my duty,
and so I say : Tell your sisters, tell your coun-
trywomen, tell your daughters, tell your
husbands that the primate of Poland on his
knees, because It la not his duty to fight
for his dignity, that he is begging you for
help for the hungry, for the naked, for the
sick, of whom there are very, very many In
our land, and for the homeless.

It Is none of our fault that every 10 or
20 years Poland la swept by a tempeft of
war which tears every stone from the heart
of Polish soil, destroying the foundations of
everything we have built. You have seen
Warsaw, with what terrible toil It Is being
built. This is being built often at the price
of hunger, at the price of some sacrificed
pleasure, at the price perhaps of some rs.g to
protect those who are at the mercy of gold.
But it is being built all the same because It
must be built, because we cannot live under
the open sky, although God la so good. And
when various nations constantly destroy our
home, all we can do is to rebuild It and this
we do calmly and with patience, and we shall
continue to do so.

CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OP COMMUNISTS

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask
iinanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
California?
There was no objection.
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Speaker. It is

axiomatic that those who engage against
the fiendish conspiracy known as com-
munism offer themselves as targets of
abuse, vilification, and unmitigated cal-
umny. The history of the flight against
the Red threat here in the United States
records the names of many men of dif-
ferent faiths and political persuasions
who have gone to death or bitter de-
feat either as a direct result of a dedi-
cated struggle against the enslavement
of free men, or in some way incidental
to their battles.

International communism has won
many spectacular victories over the lag-
gard forces of free men since Marx and
Engels joined in a Paris attic in 1848
to set down in written form the scattered
and nebulous tenets of an old and revo-
lutionary doctrine. The Communist
Manifesto, the handiwork of the two, has
constituted the guideline and the holy
wTit of a succession of tyrants deter-
mined to mold the minds and the wills
of men in to the distorted and brutal
shape of their own.

In this e"ort they have not been un-
successful. Nearly a billion human be-
ings, willing and reluctant, today live

under the heel of a regime in which
there is neither humility, decency, nor

a fundamental concept of htmian ethlca.

The agents of the princes of Communist
darkness are drawn from every country
on the earth^s surface, and with a single
purpose they' diligently strive to destroy
their own governments and deliver their
own blood brothers Into the grip of their
foreign masters. The Communist tie is

tight, its demands insistent, and its dis-
cipline unyielding. When one volun-
tarily undertakes a pledge of allegiance
to the worldwide conspiracy, he re-
nounces his faith in God, his belief in
his fellow man, and his hopes for any-
thing beyond and above the crass mate-
rialism of the plotters. He becMnes, ab-
solute and without reservation, an in-
strument of Soviet doctrine and a Ty-
phoid Mary of Soviet policy.
The military threat of the Soviet haa

been largely contained due to the effec-
tive countermeasures taken in concert
by an aroused world. The processes of
political infiltration of other govern-
ments has also been slowed by a new
alertness and a new awareness of the
nature of the threat and the methods and
techniques used to achieve diplomatic
coups. But the greatest and the most in-
sidious weapon wielded so effectively in
the past by the Lenlns, the Stalins, and
the Khrushchevs still functions behind
the lines of the forces of freedom and
within the capitals of the Free World.
The depredations and the treason of

United States Communists need not be
recounted here. They are well establish-
ed and documented beyond the slightest
question. Perhaps the extent to which
Communists and their advertent and un-
witting allies in this country sabotaged
their own homeland will never be known
fully, but enough is known of their ac-
tivities to establish the fact that the
deaths of thousands of American men can
be placed squarely before the American
agents of the Commimist conspiracy. We
know of the transfer of hundreds of mili-
tary and diplomatic secrets to the agents
of the Communist conspiracy abroad, but
how many additional hundreds or thou-
sands of secrets followed the same route
through the same or other hands will
probably never be known. Again, I stress
the fact that the Communist, whatever
the land of his birth, whatever his sta-
tion in life, his education, his profession
or occupation, is first and last one whose
total allegiance, complete faith, and un-
alterable dedication is with the Soviet
Union.
Monday, June 17. was truly black

Monday for the American people. That
day culminated in the Supreme Court
of the United States a long series of
events which served to completely nullify
and vitiate the efforts of the Congress of
the United States and of the FBI to seek
out American agents of the conspiracy
and to legislate on findings for and on
behalf of the people of the United States
and our security against the acts of
traitors.

On Thursday, June 27, I shall speak
here in the House in more detail on this
subject of transcendal importance to the
Congress, whose right to determine and
to inquire has been directly challenged by
the Supreme Court. In my opinion, and
in the opinion of many others in the
Congress, the present situation demands i
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the immediate and undivided attention
of both Houses, unless we are to find our-
selves stripped of constitutional author-
ity to act in the face of acknowledged
p>eril. I appreciate that many Members
cannot be on the floor after a long day.
but I do hope that all of the membership
will take time to read my remarks, and
wUI give earnest and thoughtful consid-
eration to the problems which have arisen
as the result of recent decisions in the
Supreme Court.

A NEW BRICKER AMENDMENT
Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unan-

imous consent to address the Hou.se for
1 mmute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, today I

have introduced a new Bricker amend-
ment, one that is as stroni; as the origi-

nal Bricker amendment, although it prf-
sents an entirely different approach to

the problem of executive a:?reements.
The original Bricker amendment has
been watered down so much to meet the
objections of the President and tlie State
Department that even if pai.^ed it would
not prove an effective check upon the
executive. The present Bricker a;ncnd-
ment is a very poor substitute. \i\ my
opimon. for tlie original amendment bub-
mitted by Senator Bricker.

In lUs orii^uial form the Bricker amend-
ment suted. in effect, that all future
executive agreements must be ratified by
the Senate, the same as treaties, before
having the full force and effect of law.
The argument in support of the Bricker
amendment is that if executive agree-
ments are to have the force of law. if

they are to supersede and Lake precedence
over both Federal law and State law.
then they should be ratified by the Sen-
ate, as treaties are required to be ratified,

before ijoing into effect.

Mr. Speaker, the Constitution gives the
President the power to make ti-eatics

with foreign countries "by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate pro-
vided two-thirds of tiie Senators present
concur." Treaties when made become
the supreme law of the land, superseding
and takmg precedence over all Federal
laws and State laws.

President Roosevelt bypassed the
treaO'making provision of the Constitu-
tion, and both President Truman and
President Eisenhower followed his ex-
ample. President Roosevelt substituted
executive atjreements for treaties, claim-
ing they had all the effect of treaties;

were as binding as treaties; but they did
not require Senate ratiiication. The ex-
ecutive agreements made at Cairo.
Teheran. Yalta, and Potsdam are exam-
ples. More recently the Geneva atiree-

ment and the Bermuda agreement are
examples.
The results of these executive agree-

ments are well known. They have been
very disappointing, to say the least.
There ls not an informed person in the
world today—outside the Iron Curtain

—

that would as4>ert that those executive

agreements were either well-considered
or successful. The rcsxilts of those agree-
ments are the best evidence that they
were ill-advised. Certainly the results
demonstrate the need that all future
executive agreements should receive the
consideration and approval of the Con-
Rress before they become operative and
binding upon the Nation.
Mr. Speaker, the amendment that I

am introducing today simply state.s:

'a> No treaty shall have greater ef-

fect withm the United States than if it

were a law of the United States; and
tb» Any international agreement oth-

er than a treaty shall have effect within
the United States only to the extent pro-
vided by a law of the United States,
My amendment, therefore, would re-

quire all executive agreements hereafter
entered into by the President to be im-
plemented by a law passed by the Con-
tiress before gomg mto effect. That
would mean all executive agreements
would have to be submitted to both
branches of Congress for ccn.'^ideration

and approval befjie they could become
operative.

Mr. Speaker, some form of the Bricker
amendment, some effective curb upon the
President in his de.illniis with foreicn
nations, is a leqislative must. If we are
to preserve our constitutional form of
i;overnment. If we are to preserve the
ltiret> branches of Government separate
and independent; if we are to protect the
future of nur children— then we should
insist tliat all future Executive ai;ree-
ments must be ratified by Uie Congress.

DISARMAMENT NEGOTIATIONS
Mr MORANO Mr Speaker. I ask

unanimous coasent t-o address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remark.s

The SPEAKER Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Connecticut

'

There was no objection
Mr MORANO Mr Speaker. I am

sure that I speak for many of my col-
leagues in the House when I say that I

feel serious misnvmss at the course
which the nei;otiat:ons in London with
respect to disarmament appear to be
takmg. My criticism of the present ne-
gotiations does not imply in any way
that I am not easerly awaitmt: the day
when effective disarmament can be at-
tained. None of u.s want.- to bequeath to
his children and to their children in turn
the military burden winch our genera-
tion has been forced to carry and the
neces-sity for hving under the continual
threat of atomic attack.

Nevertheless, there are two aspects of
the present neizotiations which cause me
.serious concern. First is a doubt that
ani' agreement wh:ch can be reached
will really produce disarmament on the
part of the Soviet Union. Ail of us see
the possibility that the Soviet leaders
will enter Into commitments which will
not be observed and that we will find
ourselves in a position that is both em-
barrassing and dangerous as a result.

My second concern is not with the ulti-

mate agreement which may result, but

with the events which are hkely to occur
durmg the course of negotiations. I am
afraid that we will be emhirking on a
series of political setbacks for ourselves

and other nations which are our friends,

accompanied by propaganda victories for

th.e Soviet Union.
So far there apparently are grounds

for such fears. The Soviet Union ap-
pears to have come forward with a num-
ber of di.sarmament proposals which we
were prepared to make, and has, in the
eyes of many people, gotten credit for
Initiating them. It appears clso that our
principal ne:4utiator has co:iducted af-
fairs in such a manner as to create mis-
understanding among our 'riends and
allies

I, for one. do not believe that It Is pos-
sible for u.s to barter political or eco-
nomic conces.-ions on our part for dis-

armament on the part of the Soviet
Union. The Soviet dictators will disarm
only when Ih.ey are convinced that it Is in

their interest to do .'o. I do not believe

that we should ever enter into a bargain
that if the Soviet Union will disarm we
will not object to their continued occupa-
tion of the East Zone of Germany. I do
not think we could count o;i any com-
mitment which was obtained on that
basis I do not believe Uial trie people of
the United States will ever t»e wilhng to
relax our Interest in the rights of the
f)enp!p of the nations which have been
the victims of past a?'TrPS"^irn In return
for Soviet promises to hmit its military
power
Mr Speaker it seenT^ to me that the

present neviotiations have jK^tten off on
the wrong track and that it would be be.->t

for us to start again.
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YOUTH APPRECIATION WEEK
Mr. JONAS, Mr Speak* r. I ask unan-

imous consent to address the House for 1

minute and to revise and extend my
remarks
The SPEAKER, Is there objection

to the request of the pentleman from
North Carolina"*

There was no objection
Mr. JONAS. Mr. Speaker. I have to-

day introduced a joint resolution re-
questing the President to designate the
7-day period beginning with the first

Monday wi November of each year as
Youth Appreciation Week The ob-
jectives of th.e youth appreciation pro-
k-ram are stated in the preamble to the
resolution, as follows:

In order to rfc-igr.'.zr he p^>«ltlve acrom-
p'.i.shmen'.s and rnntrlbutiona of youth In
the h-me. church, schnnl and community:
f'l pr.imote a more actl-ve participation of
families In family affairs: t.) encouraj^e civic
iTganlz.Ttions and other pxi up« to shnw pub-
licly their respect f.ir the 9.5 percent of our
yfUth who are grK)d citizen.*, to encourage
press, radio, and Te!evl«lnn to recognize
y^iith through regular and special features
itr.d pr.igram.5, to stimulate greater Interest
amons: people everywhere In providing
wi.cile&.tme recreational and aoclal activi-
ties for the youth of our country: to tUus-
traie the great Influence religion haa on the
live.s of y..ung people nnd to encourage their
active participation in rellg!,,us actlvltle*:
to encf.urage parents to rededicate them-
selves to the respoT-slbllttles of parenthood:
and tj enciurage a greater Interchange of

Ideas between adult« and youth leading to
a broader understaoding of each other's
problems.

The idea of a youth appreciation pro-
pram originated a few years ago in
Charlotte. N. C. It quickly spread over
our State and to other States. By 1956,
it was so successful that It came to the
attention of Optimist International, and
that organization has adopted it as a
special project for 1957. At the Opti-
mist International convention In Phila-
delphia today. Youth Appreciation Week
is having Its worldwide sendoff.
From the enthusiastic reception this

program has received in the several
places It has been observed in the past,
I am so convinced of its worth that I felt
Justified in offering the resolution re-
questmg the President of the United
States to proclaim the week as selected
by Optimist International as Youth Ap-
preciation Week. I think all of the com-
munities In the country will welcome an
official occasion when adults will take
time out from their busy schedules, look
around at their growing boys and girls
and. as the Optimist slogan says, "Pat
'em on the back."
An offlclal Youth Appreciation Week

will give adults an opportunity to focus
their attention on the constructive and
w orthwhile activities of the youth of our
land who are not Juvenile delinquents.
The record shows that 95 percent of our
young people are good citizens and are
making outstanding contributions to
home, church, school, and community.
This high percentage of our youth who
give us real cau.se for pride will thus re-
ceive some of the public attention that
unfortunately is normally devoted to the
5 percent who are delinquent. Good be-
havior for the most part seems to be too
dull and commonplace to catch public
interest. The purpose of the resolution
Is to stimulate that interest and give the
young people of our country who are
good citizens the recognition they de-
serve.

The youth appreciation program
originated in the mind of T. Earl Yar-
borough. a public-spirited citizen of
Charlotte. N. C. He had driven his au-
tomobile on a winter's night to a remote
mountain community where his Char-
lotte Optimist Club was sponsoring a
club for a group of boys. It snowed that
nlRht. the roads were covered with dan-
gerous Ice, and the temperature fell to
Its lowest point of the year. Yet many
youngsters walked several miles through
the storm to attend a meeting that of-
fered no prizes or fancy entertainment

—

only an opportunity for better living and
a brighter future.

Driving back to Charlotte over the icy
roads following this meeting, Mr. Yar-
borough determined to do something
that would call attention to the achieve-
ments of youth. He reasoned that if

the group of boys had spent the eve-
ning ninning wild, everybody would have
been talking about it the next morning,
and the newspapers would have prom-
inently displayed the story. He thought
to himself what an injustice it is that
the reckless and criminal behavior of 5
percent of our young people receives
more attention than the positive and

constructive accomplishments of the 95
percent who are good citizens.

Several of Mr. Yarborough's friends
Joined in his plan to switch the 6:x)t-

llght from delinquency to decency. They
enlisted the cooperation of other civic
clubs in Charlotte and began observ-
ing a Youth Appreciation Day. Mr. Yar-
borough devoted his attention to selling
the Idea to other communities in our
State, and the Governor Joined in the
movement by issuing a proclamation.
By 1956, the program had been so

well received that Optimist International
decided to adopt the idea as a special
project for 1957.

"There is a nee J to dramatize decency
Instead of delinquency," Mr. Yarborough
says, and he has proceeded to take pos-
itive action to inaugurate a movement to
do Just that. With Optimist Interna-
tional behind It, and with the added
stimulation of a proclamation by the
President, I believe this movement will

be accepted throughout the counti-y as
a positive and constructive program.
Many adults think stem discipline Is

the only answer to the problem of Ju-
venile delinquency. I do not discount
the importance of discipline but am in-
clined to believe it should be mixed with
a generous portion of understanding and
confidence. A little praise occasionally
for a Job well done may pay big divi-
dends.
"As the twig is bent so is the tree in-

clined."

SOIL-BANK PROGRAM AND ACRE-
AGE RESERVE PROGRAM

Mr. MARSHALL. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Minnesota?
There was no objection.

Mr. MARSHALL. Mr. Speaker, the
Congress soon will he called upon to con-
sider approval of more fimds to con-
tinue the acreage reserve part of the soil-

bank program beyond the present crop
year. The situation in which we find
ourselves is little short of amazing.
The Secretary of Agricultinre opposed

the soil-bank type of program when it

was first suggested 2 years before he re-
luctantly adopted it. In recent weeks
the Secretary has again raised ques-
tions about the wisdom of continuing
the soil bank, particularly in his press
conferences. And only last week in St.
Paul he told the Minnesota Bankers
Association :

It might be possible to work out regula-
tions which would be stUT enough really
to control production. But the evidence of
25 years Is that farmers do not want them.
The Congress will not enact them, and even
If they were enacted it would be difficult

to enforce them.

Two days after the Secretary was say-
ing controls would not work, the Ad-
ministrator of Commodity Stabilization
Service which handles the soil-bank
program said in Kansas that the pro-
grsun had failed to control production.
And while he said that controls stifle

free enterprise, he suggested that it

might be necessary to consider some
form of cross-compliance—that is,

stricter controU^—in 1958.

Dining the same week the Adminis-
trator of the Soil Bank. Mr. Howard
Doggett, raised questions about the tul-

visability of the acreage-reserve pro-
gram. I have here a clipping from the
Minneapolis Star. It tells about a visit

to the Capital of some prize-winning
students, who had an interview with Mr.
Doggett. The story says some of the
students asked Mr. Doggett why it was
the Secretary of Agriculture first op-
posed the soil bank and now advocates it.

Mr. Doggett replied, and I quote from
the Star:

I think the Secretary has always felt that
the soil bank is not the answer to all our
farming problems. The acreage-reserve part
of the soil bank is at best a temporary thing,
although the conservation-reserve aspect
probably will continue for a long time. Mr.
Benson's Interest is primarily in the con-
servation part of the program.

There were two reasons the soil-bank
program was enacted into law. One was
that farmers were faced with a cost-
price squeeze and some plan was needed
to provide them with additional funds.
The other was to bring production in
line with prospective markets.
Mr. Speaker, the fact that officials of

the Department have themselves cast
doubt on the effectiveness of the acre-
age reserve confirms the position the
House has taken. This is that the acre-
age reserve has failed, that is is not
serving the purpose for which it was
authorized, and that it should therefore
be limited to this crop year only.

The evidence of the June 10 crop re-
port is eloquent in support of the House
position. The June 10 crop report shows
there will be no significant reduction
in size of the wheat crop, if there is any
reduction at all, despite the United
States Department of Agriculture report
that some 12 Vz million wheat acres have
been signed up in the acreage reserve.
The crop report indicates that the
largest grain sorghum crop in history
will be harvested this year; that the
soybean crop will be larger even than
the record-breaker of last year; that the
com crop, if It is reduced at all, will suffer
more from wet weather which delayed
getting the crop in than from any signup
in the soil-bank acreage reserve. Mem-
bers of my staff have talked with offi-

cials in the soil bank who feel it is time
to recognise this program is a failure
and shift to a more practical one.

I am one of the conferees who will
meet soon with conferees from the other
body to work out details of the agricul-
tural appropriations bill. All of the in-
formation I have received Is that this
program has proved to be unworkable:
that It has failed to serve the pm-pose
for which Congress authorized it. I
would appreciate it if the other Mem-
bers would give me their views, since
they are familiar with the situation in
their respective States. If there are any
Members who can show that this pro-
gram has succeeded in controlling pro-
duction. I would like to have the infor-
mation.
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THOMAS E. MURRAY
Mr PRICE. Mr Speaker. I ask unan-

imous consent to address the House for
1 minute, to revise and extend my re-
marks and Include an editorial.

The SPEAKER. L? then' objeccion
to the request of the gentleman from
Bhnois'
There was no objection.
Mr PRICE. Mr Speaker. I was

Erreatly disappointed in the failure of th«
iKim.nistration to reaptxiint to th>^

Atomic Energy Commission Mr Thomas
E. Murray. It would seem to me that
our Nation could ill afford to lose the
vast reservoir of knowledije that Mr
Murray has accumulated in his years of
valuable service on this impoitant Com-
mission.
Mr McCORMACK Mr. Speaker,

will the gentleman yield*
Mr PRICE. I yield to the gentleman

from Massachusetto.
Mr M(COR.VL-\CK. The eentlcman

mean.s failure of the President to re-
appouit him.

Mr. PRICE The eentleman is cor-
rect. I mean the failure of the Presi-
dent to reappoint Mr. Murray.

I think It :s the f\r^t time that a mem-
ber who was willirii,' to continue his .serv-

ice en that Commission failed of reap-
pointmtuit. The country has suffered a
Kreat lo.<;s. I do not critici.re in any way
the centlf>m;^n who have be'-n selected
to succeed Mr Murrav. but it would be
impassible for either of them in a period
of 2 or 3 years to be-jin to be of the value
to th<^ country that Mr Murr.iy has been
over the past few years. The Commis-
sion «!hould not become a yes-man com-
m'^.sicn

In this connection I enclose the fol-
lowinn: editorial from the New York
Journal-American of yesterday, and
which I imasine will appear in all other
Hear?t newspapers:

Presidcr.t E.ser-.h )wer's nomination Mon-
day rf a fi rmer '^fflci.xl of th? Truniin recime
TO replp.r" TfT-mas K Mtjrrav on 'he At unlc
Energy Commission ts tantamount to diimp-
Intr a man of e.tcepMonal ablli-iv and service
for one wlio.se competence Is unknown.

Mr. MurrsiT. who.se terra expires tliis

rai.nth, is ;a Democrat and the only rema:u-
lug appuiniee of former Presidenr Truman
ca this vita;:y important Comnuss.o:;.
Both Democrat.s and Republicans have
praised him as o'lt.standtng.

H's one-man dissents frcm the vte-*"? of
AEC Chairman Lewis L. Strau5S have on
several Impressive occasions proven right.
It Is no secret that he earned Mr. Strauss'
du-i' »vi-^r.

Poiiuc5. plus this personal opposition, is
Woven tiiroUkjh the situation. The Presi-
dent namrd John F Floberg, former Ai.sist-
an* Na\y Secretnry for .^ir. and rated as a
poSitioa! independent, to surreed Mr Murray:
pn^ A Truman Democrat, John S Graham,
to hll another vacancy caused by death.
Mr. Plnbere mav be a good man. But In

a J
'h like this a good man is not good

rujuk<h, when there Is available a person of
the experience and stature of Mr. Murray,
We don't think the Democrate will be pla-
car.?d. nor the American people ple;\sed.

B'»nators on the Jotn<- ConErres.^ional
Atomic Cnmmltt-->e. who will re\iew the
nrmin.>tlon.<(. should give them a hard look.
The AEC should not be allowed to become
a yes-man echo of the vie-As of Mr. Strausa.

THE LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
INDUSTRY

Mr. HILL Mr. Speaker. I a.sk unani-
mous consent to address the House for

1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks
The SPEAKER. I.-; there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Colorado"'

There was no objection.
Mr HILL. Mr Speaker, the meat-

packing industry is so much a part of

agriculture and it.s opeiaUons are so
clavely related to these of the livc'-tock

producers that conijre.^.slonal con-:dera-
Uon of tho.se problem., -hould .^tay with
the Commilfee on Agriculture

In 1921 the Cjn;;re-is enacted the
Packer.-, and Stocky ard-s Act, the primary
pi.irpoi?e of which is to a.ssure fair compe-
tition and trade praclices in livestock
markcLr.'-; and m the meatpackaik.' m-
du-^try. The act iafe'-;uards farmer.s and
ranchers against unfair practices :n mar-
keting their livestock and protect.> tlie

puckini; indu.nry and consumers ai-Tainit

unfair bu;s.ness practices in the market-
ing of meats, poultry, and so forth

Th.e Packers and Stockvard."; Act pro-
vides that iL- admmi.-lration be vested m
the United States Departrnt^nt of A'-;ri-

culture. The rea^son^s for the Congress
placing admnnslration of the Packers
and St^c'-.vard-'^ Act w ith the Depiirtment
nf A.-iriculture in 1921 are even more
valid todav

Livt^^tock production i.-. the lar'^e.vt and
most important .^et;n':ent of agriculture
from the "^tanclnoin' of the number of
farm •< involved and the prnjvirticr. of

ca«h income derived t rom ihe sale of live-

.-tock. Meatpacking is one of the lark,t'st

:ndu.5trirs in the country. Consumers,
Vyr>. are vi'allv mteie-ted m the hvesuick
and meat indu.str\' because of the
amount and value of meat they consume.
Last year con.sumevs spent about one-
fifth of their food dollar for meaus.

Th'^ Packers and Stockyards Act is a
t^ell-desiuned and integrated act encom-
passin : the broad pha.^es of tiie ent.re
livestock and meat marketink{ function.
lis provisions are interrelated and sup-
plement each other.

Thf^ nature of the livestock and meat
industry is such that a single broad legal
authority is necessary, not only with re-
spect to stockyards and the livestock
marketing practices conducted there,
but also with respect to any monopoly,'
unfair, deceptive, or otherwi.se discrimi-
natory practices which mi^'ht occur m
the meat packing and marketing indus-
tries.

The clo.sp relationships bptween meat
packing, merchiindusmg, and the deter-
mination of prices for livestock and
poultry make coordination of responsi-
bilities for all phases of the livestock
and meat industries e.ssential to the
maintenance of open competition. A
division of this reculatory authority
would seriously handicap accomplish-
ment of the objectives of the act.

In recent years there has developed
considerable decentralization in the live-
stock and meat packing operations in
this country. The closely integrated
nature of the meat industry and the

Intensified merchandising functions,

ptirtlcularly in the retailing of meat,
have brought about the need for some
clarification of the functions and re-

sponsibilities under the Packers and
Stockyards Act.

Yet the basic reasons for and func-
tions of tne Packers and Stockyards Act
remain as uniK>rtant today as in 1921

and enforcement of the act should be
retained by the Dej^artnient of Agri-
culture The bill. H R 7743. which
I have recently introduced, would pro-
vide this needed clanhcation. This bill

lias been refern^d to llie Committee on
Agriculture, and it is hojx'd that it will

receive fa\orable action by our commit-
tee.

SUPRET.IE COURT DECISIONS

Mr FLYNT Mr Speaker, I ask unan-
imous c<m.>« .'It t) addre-s the House for
1 minute and to ievi.se and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER Ts tJiere objection

to the req'jesi of the ^:f'ntjeman from
Ueorsia '

There was no ob'ec'ion
Mr FLYNl. Mr Speaker. I resiH'ct-

fuiiy call to the attentiun of the House
three deci.-.ion.s r^ad by the Supreme
Court on MondrtV. June 17, 1957. Those
cases wfre John Siewart Service ai;a:nst
Dulles. Walkiiis ai-'ainst United Slate>:
and Couually et al. a'-iainsi United
States. Within the ri»'.xt few days I shall
h^ve more Ui say in dela.l coiicirnmg
these decision-s. but for the time being I

want to ur','e as many of my coll»'ague.s

as po'-iible to read iht-se decisions and
.studv th*';r import.
Ihe Watf-.ms case is a direct slap at

the integr.ty and the pov^er of Contjress.
It restricts alinast to the point of nulli-
fyini,' the powe: of connressional inquiry
and the power to compel testimony
where such testmiony has heretofore
been comptilabie liu' Court intimated.
If it did net indeed sav, that contempt
nf Con.qres.s no lonqer stands on an equal
level with ccntcmpc of court. In effect,
the United states Supreme C>vart, the
cnly Court .specifically provided for in
cur Constitution and a part of the only
branch of our Government the head of
uhich IS not elected by the people, has
.sought to discreait that branch of the
Ciovernment which is closest to the pe«3-
ple thein.selves. the Congre.ss of the
United Stat'.-s.

In the Connally decision the Court re-
versed the conviction and set free 5 of the
14 California Communist leaders con-
victed under the Smith Act and granted
new trials to each of ti:e other 9. Two
of the As-^ociate Justices went .so far a.s
to .say that all 14 should be freed out-
right. We are to be grateful that there
was a vigorous dissent in this case by
Associate Justice Clark and that the de-
cision of the Court was not unanimous
In this ca.se—Connally et al. aeainst
United states—the Court ruled In effect
that the Communi.st Partv no longer ad-
vocates the overthrow of our foi-m of
Koveniment and our Government itself,
and an analysi.s of this decision will in-
dicate that they are laving the ground-
work for judicial recognition of the Com-
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raunlst conspiracy as a bona fide, legiti-
mate political activity. With such' a posi-
tion I find myself in total disagreement.

In addition to the case of Connally et
al. against United States, tiie Court ren-
dered a similar dijcision in two other
cases—Yateo et al. auainst United States
and Schneideman against United States.
Mr. Speaker, these decisions were all

handed down last Monday, June 17. 1957.
On early Tuesday mornmg I officially,
as a Member of Congress, requested from
the Court a copy of each of the decisions.
Even though this request was as sUied
an official request and that fact was
known at the time, I was told that it

uould be several days before I could be
supplied with a copy. That may be tech-
nically correct, but it has been and shall
continue to be my belief tliat when
copies of official documents, which are
public in their nature and are not classi-
fied for security purposes, are available
in either the judicial or the executive
branches, that tliey should be made im-
mediately available to Members of
Congress ujx)n request.

Mr. Speaker. I shall go into a further
discusiSion of these decisions and their
effect upon our form of government
within the next few days when more lime
shall be available.

THE GRADUATED INCOME TAX IN
AMERICA

The SPEAKER. Under previous or-
der of the House, the gentlewoman from
New York I Mrs. St. George] is recog-
nized for 30 minutes.

Mrs. ST. GEORGE. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to revise and extend
my remarks and include certain tables.
The SPEAKER. la there objection

to the request of the gentlewoman from
New York?
There was no objection.
Mrs. ST. GEORGE. Mr. Speaker,

nearly 200 years ago there occurred in
cm- coimtry a revolution in the true
sense of that word. It was a revolution
because it changed mens thinking all
over the world.
Today we arc inclined to speak of the

American Revolution as a flght for free-
dom, but that would have been nothing
very new. Since the dawn of history the
flght between slavery and freedom has
gone on and will continue. It is an error
to say that the world cannot long endure
half slave and half free, because the
world has so enduied and that battle
still contmues with as much violence as
ever.

No, Mr. Speaker, our Revolution was
touched off, primarily because the men
and women of that time had left the
comforts and ease of a well regulated
world to come out into the unknown and
carve for themselves a hving and per-
haps even a fortune that they could
control. Our Revolution was touched
off by unjust tax laws. When we look
at those laws today we can see that they
were rather small excise taxes on a few
staples, but they were imposed without
the consent of the people themselves and
the concept that no one can be taxed
witliout his consent was bom and tri-

umphed in our Revolution, and changed
Cni 612

the thinking of the world on that sub-
ject.

Until 1913 our coimtry grew and pros-
pered under a very light tax program,
and until that year the graduated in-
come tax, like Uie passport, was some-
thing the American citizen considered
only fit for the benighted peoples of
Euroi^e and something that his country
would never have to consider.

I have briefly, all too briefly, gone over
our begiiming and our past because I
would like to remind this House of what
a veiT far cry it is from that beginning,
and also to bring to the attention of this
House that again today there is a very
real and a very deep stining among the
people we represent against our present
tax laws, notably the graduated income
tax.

We all realize, I think, that taxes will
always be with us. but that does not
mean that our tax laws are perfect or
that they are not subject to change and
to reform.
The income tax in this country has

grown like Topsy, from very modest be-
ginnings 50 years ago into a monster,
and, hke most monsters, it is stupid, ex-
pensive, un^-ieldy, and unjust. The
original rate of normal tax on individ-
uals was 1 percent; the exemption for a
married person without dependents was
S4,000; the surtax began at 1 percent on
income abovp $20,000 and rase to a max-
imum of 6 percent on income above
$500,000. The rate for corporations was
a flat 1 percent of net income.
The income tax has existed in Eng-

land since 1799. but this was a simple tax
of so many pennies in the pound. The
graduated income tax, the only compari-
son of inteiest to us today, is slightly
older than our income-tax law, having
been promulgated in 1910, when the late
David Lloyd George was Chancellor of
the Exchequer. He was the author of
the measure and made the statement
at the time of its passage and enact-
ment into law:

It (the tax) Is no longer temporary, but
the center and sheet anchor of our fiscal
system.

This theory was extremely tinpopular
In many quarters In Great Britain, and
the act at the time was highly unpopu-
lar. It was the great Gladstone, the out-
standing progressive of his day, who had
opposed the theory of graduation in the
law as "tending toward communism."
The British pay an extremely high in-

come tax. and their system Is by no
means perfect. Nevertheless, It com-
pares favorably with our own, and for
that reason I would like to examine the
two systems because I believe that we can
learn much from the British and the
Canadians on this subject.

First, we must, it seems to me, define
what we mean by Income. At once we
will find the basic difference, and pos-
sibly the root of our own trouble. We
look up the word "income" in Webster's
New Twentieth Century Dictionary, and
this is what we get:

That gain which proceedB from labor, busl-
neas. or property of any kind; the produce
of a farm; the rent of houses; the proceeda of
proXessloual buaineaa; the profits of com-

merce or of occupation; the interest of money
or stock in fuiids; revenue; salary; generally
applied to the gain of private persons; as,
the annual Income of a gentleman.

Oh, Mr. Speaker, what confusion can
be, and is engendered, by this definition.
How long winded, how subject to vari-
ous and sundry interpretations. No
wonder that our country is crawling
with tax experts, and no wonder that
no citizen can make out his own return
with any confidence that he has clearly
understood and correctly interpreted the
tax form before him. No wonder that
many of our citizens, who can ill afford
it. pay lawyers to go over their tax re-
turns and advise them.
Now. Mr. Speaker, let us look at the

word "income" in the Oxford Universal
Dictionary, and this is what we find:
That which ccmes In as the periodical

produce of one's work, business, lands, or in-
vestments (commonly expressed in terms of
money); annual or periodical receipts ac-
cruing to a person or corporation.

Why, here we have something abso-
lutely clear that a child can understand,
that no amount of casuistry can shake
or change. Of course, income is that
which comes in as the periodical produce
of one's work and investments and it

is annual or periodical receipts accruing
to a person or corporation.
No wonder that in Great Britain and

Canada the citizenry are not being con-
stantly handed into court for e'vasion or
fake returns on their income taxes. As
a matter of fact, such cases are prac-
tically unheard of in both countries.
The income tax is not a method of pun-
ishing and getting criminals for every
known crime in the book. Indeed, the
difference in definition will explain many
of the differences and account for many
injustices in our own law.

In the Final Report of the Royal Com-
mission on Taxation of Profits and In-
come for 1955, it says:

Capital gains and losses are not true ele-
ments In net income as that term Is usually
understood. They are not regular or re-
curring or expected; but being sporadic and
often unexpected are not treated by those
enjoying or suffering them as spendable
Income (If gains) or as reductions in spend-
able income (if losses).

Here is a question never resolved in
the United States and everlastingly sub-
ject to litigation and discussion.
To take a case that everyone is very

familiar with, think of the money derived
from prizes given out in the so-called
quiz programs on radio and television.
I do not believe any Members of Con-
gress have ever won any of these prizes,
but that Is no reason why we should not
note the gross injustice of classifying
them as income. Of course they are
nothing of ths sort if we accept the cor-
rect definition of income. They are
windfalls that happen once in a hfetime
and are certainly at best capital gains.
This example is given because it is so
obvious and has received so much public-
ity; but we can all think of similar
examples. Here again, in the United
States, most winnings and prizes are
taxable, though there are exceptions.
In the United Kingdom, winnings and
prizes are exempt.
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Mr. Speaker, I would like at this point haps not good political speech material, checking past records, that in many In-
to place in the Record two comparative but is the truth and most of our citizen* stances are impossible to find. The in-
tables on rates of United States income realize it. former system is. of course, repugnant
tax on individuals and the rates of the It is therefore quite obvious that a tax to our whole philosophy of government
United Kingdom income tax on indi- rate of over 50 percent of income leads and morals, and Is a system borrowed
viduals. as well as the rates of United simply to dimini^hinc; returns: it is hard lock, stock, and barrel from the Corn-
Kingdom surtax on individuals: and very expensive for the Government munists who have invented and per-
Rates of United States income tax on to collect: and it stultifies new enter- fected it.

individuals pri.'^es and ambition. In looking into this question of In-
Kor over «-\nno ji' it-rr.m. Now we come to the question which come-tax collections, we find that In
$:i.iMi to w.uuo $+^ji.ii.sJ2 percent of excess ovpr It seems we must re.solve: What is the Great Britain and Canada there seem to
$4,no«) to $«5,ix)0 J>>4<*|.i,Ls26por«'ntofeict\-^over income tax for. and how does It function be none of these difficulties and that

y.m^ois,m $,'i-r;„,H M^ r-Tcnt of em-s, ^"w^^ ^rl^^ ^^^T.°[^"'^^''^ r »u
^^^^^^"^o'"^ taxes are collected in an

,.v,r <..'««>. We all know that the idea of the orderly manner with no court cases
$»<.i)ix' to jin.iHX) $1 '»i«i |.iiis M i»r<vnt of excess graduated income tax Is the main cor- against delinquent taxpayers, to speak
$M.iKxj to f i2.(K.x) $-'!.'.4l7 phLs";w p,T(vtit of ewv.ss

rierstone of Marxl^^m and therefore com- cf. Is this because the British and Ca-
nvrr Jill.",,). ' munism. This is completely loRical and nadian citizenry are more honest than

ti-.ixxj to .$14,000 $3.»j.M^.ius^43 fxriTnt of excess proper, because if you claim as a basic ourselves? I do not think so. It is
$u,ixx) to $16,000 j4..Vi(i piu-< 47 fH-rccnt of ,xoss fundamental philosophy of life and kov- because their law is simpler and there-

iv\mtoiiB.m $.-:.:';;r,li,:"''.-., p..ra.nt of e^.^ss f^"";»^^t ^^-"^ the citizen ha.s a rieht to fore easier to handle. It is strictly for
..\,>r $i'-..iio(i. the fruits of his labor and to his posses- the raising of revenue, not to get at

$i«i,(X)o to $2o,o.«
*'';;'J"'j.!,'','^'''||,^,'

i*'"^''""' °' <"J"'^ sions, acquired or inherited, communism gangsters, murderers, dishonest politl-
|.2i\oo() to $22,oot) v'.'m HiA vi percvnt of eitvss ^^^ ""^^ Cannot exist but becomes com- cians and assorted crooks. And, atx>ve

* - ,xx) t , t-y nn,i t..".^7 .*f"""!a , ,

pletely unworkable. all, it is not used to investigate the pri.$.-,.x.) to $2f,.noo.._.. s-";^;!
^i-^«

percent of .x.vss B^t We needed money, more than we vate lives and occupations of the citizens.
$2f.,o(io to $32,111)0 $! '.:to tiiK f,j p.Ti-ent of cursa Were able to raL-^e by the usual method.s Another thing that greatly simplifies

$,c..N)o to $as,ixjo.._.. $iMH, Ha '"'o percent of eic^^ss
°^ taxation, in 1913. We were gettm? their collections is that what corre.spond

nv.rt.<j,ii.i.. into world pohtics \* here the war Clouds to our certified public accountants
$38.,joo to $44,ix)o

*';;*^;j[;i;V,;;^
f*'"'"'"'''"^*'^ were gathering and where arms and known as chartered accountants, are

$44.1100 to $5o,noo $22.^*) |.iii< 72 t)ercent of excess
Hiunitions had to be bousht and paid for, empowered to review and sign any in-

1.V) n.1.1 tn ow, ,T.in t-vl'^/V'"-. . ,
and SO we Started With a modest gradu- come-tax return. Once the return has%.^.m:o^.m r->..si..^p,us ,5 j^rcent of excess ^^ed income tax. that with more wars been so signed the Government does n"

$«.<j,ii«x) to $70.000 t:»:s,y v\u-* :s parent of exc«'ss and more world politics has grown into question it further. This saves the Gov-
$70,000 to iso.ooo $42',Vj)*,"i'.is"Hi per«>nt of ot.v^

^'^^^ ^^ ^^ today. eminent money, helps and saves the cit-

•w,,,-... ..«,,..
..v.rKn.i««.. Now, Mr. Speaker, there is no ques- izen money, and accomplishes the true9^im to $v*i..M..— u>.^j>^^^^M percent of excvss tion that the income tax is here to stay, objective and purpose of the income tax.

$!)o,(xx) to jiod.iKio j'^.sji plus h7 i»'rc>ent of excess ^'^t may one ask. is it to be more than Mr. Speaker, we must reform our in-

9m^*^iotix..,M)....i,:^M,^i;l^:Mi>erc^nto(oxc^ f
measure to raise necessary revenue come-tax structure. As it stands today

.... r 5i.„..«.>
*^

for the Nation s needs? it is rapidly reaching the point of dlmln-
$i.i4).(XToto|-.w,uoo..„ tiii.^^a^^i^u-^w p«Tcent of excess Today, to enforce and collect the in- i.'-hing returns. It is costly to enforce.
Over $200,000 $ivi.".i' iiu^yi percent of extvss

*^°°^^ ^^'^ i" ^^is Country, we have an f'lnally. through its system of Informers
ov.r$jK.iM). a'-my of Government employees who and the necessary army of agents to en-

Rates of United Kingdom income tax on delve and dig in the records of the tax- force it as it is today, it is un-/anerican
individuals payers at considerable expense to the and unworthy of a free people. It con-

F'^'*'''^'' 1 1
: P^Trt-nt. Government, and for very small pick- travenes one of the basic tenets of our

N^u t^> S^' !:""'"!•
l"^'

'"'^^^^- °' '°""^ th^ "PP" bracket law m that it presupposes the individual
Aii..v^r«'j»» 42.:x>p,raut stanJar-irat.^)

taxpayer not on!y pays his taxes in full, guilty until he has proved his Innocence
Rates of United Kingdom surtax on ^'^J^^T^l^

overpays them, and he would And finally it is dangerous and a menace
individuals indeed be a fool to do anvthin^ else, becau.se it is used to ferret out and pun-

First i.-,«^ . \,i
because through this method he receives ish crimes which are in no way related

f.^.i<«.t,.$7.'xin looperront. his Overpayment back, plus 6 percent, to the taxing powers of the Federal 0«v-
»^;::; [oil •*.":-.:::::::: \ii>^:^. f

^^^^ ^^ ^ P^I"^ ^^^^ ^^^'e of interest emment. It therefore obstruct., ourln-
$u.ji<)to$u.t»») 22..H«To.-nt. ^^ ^"y nians book. alienable right to Ufe bbertv and thA

li-!:'^::iol^>::::;::::-:- ^^^^:Z- .rlTTr'^'T "'T- '''''' '' ^'-^^ ^'^ ^^"^"^^^ °' h.mnes^. "'
^'"'''' ^"^ ''''

$22.4(.ito?j>.,oi....:.:;i:-,Ur<^"t; army of faceless informers. These in- Mr. QSTERTAG. Mr Speaker wUl

^x.rj5==f^-°^.- ^TiiI^~£B S=S£SHS
'^^r°'s?^afer;4- aU .now that n per- T. ^^^r..^'.%^Z:^-r,%f^^ ^^ ,-"^"1^ r^'^T^"^cent is confiscation and that it has. and guish.

^^ ^'''
r?ma,k T.n L ^^ the gentlewoman's

is. driving incomes subject to this per- To all Intents and purposes there is Pr^^^te o^^^^^^^^^

sr^r^i£!r?r=^^i= ^^a^^rSS^S lS£r~^^
^^s;L^^i^S7^^.ii.-^z a^H^if-;;rSs?S^i S£SS~?--^
T^\'^^i^rf

^-^^^^,-- '° ^ -Ped Agencycoul5"ctually"ro back to th y a as to's'u h ew'i?n"^'co'ZVnd\h^^^
IJt ^ f

tomorrow this Government 1913 to correct or verify a return. tiewoman for her contrTuTion
^

would get along just about as well as It Apart from the morals involved In Mrs ST GEORGF i thi.i; «, ^
thTmS?imin7onir?TH'°."f''l'r^

'^ *^^^^ procedures, they are extremely friend' and fc^Sue from New York^^the multimi lionaire In the high Income wasteful and expensive to the Govern- certainly aoDreciate hi, oo.^1.X.h ;,bt-acKet IS altogether negligible and the ment. It would doubtless be far lit^r and a£o h^s hone whfrh t°w!"^*"°°Government of the United States is sup- to let a few faulty or even dishoneS r^ vrr «r«^,*»T ^
^^^^^-

??r.-rti','s.^.%'.--^ )z'^^:^BS3B 'i™=H.:r
""
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Mr. HOFFMAN. May I be permitted

to Join In the remarks just made by my
very able colleague?
Mrs. ST. GEORGE. I thank my friend

and coUeaeue from Michigan.

USE OP THE WORD
"CONGRESSIONAL"

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
the previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from New Jersey I Mr. Thomp-
son] is recognized for 1 hour.
SrOCESTED AMENDMENT OrFFRED TO A MEASURB

mEGAlDlNG CONCRFSSIONAL QCARTERLT

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Speaker. I have seriously considered the
two bills offered by the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. Hoffman 1 to bar from
the mails certain publications having
titles which convey the false impression
tiiat they are official publications of the
United States Congress and to prohibit
the use of the uord "Congress' or "Con-
gressional" as part of the title of any
publication where the u.«e of such word
can reasonably convey the false impres-
sion that such publication is an official

publication of the United States Con-
Kress.

The more I think about these two bills
the more I am convinced that the gen-
tleman from Michigan has called atten-
tion to a most serious and important
problem.
My contribution to this Important and

timely matter would be to point out that
these two bills deal with a far too limited
part of the problem which arises from
th.e unquestionably misleading: use of
names which, by long usage, surely im-
port connections, or approbation, by offi-

cial segments of our Government to the
firms and businesses involved in such a
way as to mislead the most perceptive
citizen.

Take, for instance, the beverage known
as Senators Club,
Even thouah this beverage by the

quart or Uie fifth may never have been
purchased by a Member of the other
House it is my opinion—my curbstone
opinion, that is—that the word •Senator"
should never have been included in the
name of this beverage.
T^e consumer, the buyer of goods and

services, which all of us are, must often
be under the Impression when dealing
with firms having certain words in their
title, or when buying goods and services
ubing thete same words, that he is deal-
ing with, or i^Jyttg upon, a part of the
Federal Cktwlfmient or purchasing items
approved by it.

Nor should we be misled into placing
too much reliance on such magazines as
Editor and Publisher, the trade publica-
tion for the newspaper field.

I include here the following article
and editorial from Editor L Publisher
and an editorial from the Toledo Blade.
Toledo. Ohio, of June 1. 1957, as part of
my remarks:

I
Prom Editor & Publisher of June 8. 1957

1

Sthkoth Says Consrkssional Quarterly
Report Is Iicpaktial

WAsHUfOTON.—Representative Clare E.
HoPTMAN's attempt to bar Ctoiigresslonal
Quarterly reports from the malls (Editor Se

Publisher. June 1, p. iO>, grows out of a

politician's objection to having his TOttng
record expoaed. Thom&a N. Bchioth. Con-
gresBlonal Quarterly exacutlve editor, de-
clared thla weeJc
The Congressman would also make It Il-

legal for a private organization to use the
name "Congressional."

Mr. Bchrotb maintained that Congree-
lonal Quarterly renders an Impartial meas-
urement of Congressional activity to the
rireas and public. "As a Congreeaman votes,"
he said, "ao Is his record put down by the
systematic methods designed over the years
by Congressional Quarterly."
The editor suggested that Mr. Hoffman's

pique may be due to the fact his own record
of roUcaU votes shows that his support of
the Presidents program "consistently has
been among the lowest in Congress, his di-
rect opposition to the Pre&ident's program
among the highest."
RepubUcans and Democrats alike, Mr.

Schroth said, rely on Congressional Quarterly
measurements.
"Congressional Quarterly." he said, "Is

proud of Its statistical studies and their
conuibution to better reporting. The
studies are the first successful attempt to
show clearly what the men on Capitol Hill
actually are doing. It's to be expected that
some Congressmen do not like this, but
editors, reporters and—even more Impor-
tant—newspaper readers do."
Mr. Schroth denied Representative Horr-

MAN's assertion that Congressional Quarterly
lists absence as a vote against the President's
program. He said Congressional Quarterly
c'junts only "yea" and "nay" votes and
divides the votes cast by a Member in agree-
ment or in disagreement with the President's
poBltlon by the total number of votes In-
cluded In the tabulation.

[Prom Editor & Publisher of June 8, 1957]

What's in a Name?
Representative Clare E HorrMAN goes too

far In his political retaliation against
Congressional Quarterly. The Congressman
would have been within bounds If he had
limited hla attack to crlUcUm of the publl-
caUon which seems to upset him. But he
stepped out of bounds when he introduced
legl.siatian to bar it from the n-ails and to
prevent its use of the names "Congressional"
or "Congress" slinply because he doesn't ap-
prove cf its methods.

In fact the proposals are a little ridiculous.
Congressional Quarterly has been In tusinees
for more than 13 years and no one has ques-
tioned Its right to report on Congressional
activities and use that name prior to this
time.

Congress has no vested right In either of
those names. In the Washington telephone
bo<-)k there are 30 organizations listed under
the name "Congress" and an additional 34
under the listing "Congressional." There Is
a monthly Congressional Digest published in
Washington <wlth no offlcial connection)
and a Congress Weekly published in New
York (by the American JewUh Congress).
There are also the Congressional Information
Bureau and the Congressional Film A TV
Service In Washington. Does Representative
HorrMAN contend they shouldn't use the
names either because they might Imply some
official connection?
We hope the Congressman doesn't contend

that the voting records of Senators and Con-
gressmen and the activities of Congress
should not be reported and Interpreted ty
anyone that chooses to do bo.

[From the Toledo Blade, Toledo, Ohio, of
June 1, 1957]

More Than a Namx
In presenting a bill to bar fom the malls

any publication bearing a name which con-
veys the false impression it is an ofQcial pub-

lication of the ITnlted States Cbngrea, Be-
paMiean Representative Ci.aKB HomcAN, of
Michigan, makes no bones about gunning
for one partteular periodical, the Congres-
sional Quarterly. But ttie reason for hla
animus toward this digest, It la plain, derives
from more than an objection to Its name.

Congressional Quarterly is a reference and
feature service subscribed to principally by
newspapers at varied political position—Re-
publican, Democratic, and Independent. It
provides background information, statistics,
and analysis dealing with the actions of Con-
gress and its committees. Certainly none of
tiiese newspapers haa the falae impression
that thU tervice has any ofQcial connection
with Congress nor are their politically liter-
ate readers likely to be misled as to the
source of information provided by It.

Mr. HorrMAN reveals a little more about
the nature of his peeve when he asEerta that
Congressional Quarterly is spewing forth Its
pro-Democratic propaganda while It mas-
querades as a nonpartisan, objective source
of information about the United States Con-
gress. But competent editors of whatever
political outlook are perfectly capable of de-
tecting partisan propaganda without requir-
ing an act of Congress to protect them. It is
unlikely that even Democratic editors would
pay out good money for a Democratlc-alanted
reference service much less those of Repub-
lican and Independent leanings. A propa-
ganda bias in such a service would render it
useless—a fact of wliich editors are probably
more keenly conscious tlian Is Representative
HorrMAN.
The Information Congressional Quarterly

contains usually speaks for Itself—the voting
records of individual Congressmen, their
support of the President and their party, etc.
How It is interpreted depends on the views of
the interpreter. But Congressional Quar-
terly may be distressing some Congressmen
merely by laying out the record so that it is
somewhat easier for editors, the public, and
other politicians to check on.

The United Press got into the act with
this story which appeared in the Wash-
ington (Pa.) Observer:
HorrMAN Wants Prothction fob Word

"Congressional"

(United Press story dated May 31, 1957, ap-
pearing in the Washington (Pa.) Observer)
WASHrNGTON, Mav 29.—The Congressional

Limited. Congress Variety Shop, and Con-
gressional Roller Skating Rink better watch
out.

Representative Clake Hoftman, Republi-
can, Michigan, wants to protect the words
"Congress" and "Congressional" from being
used by Just anyone.
The Congressman Introduced bills Tues-

day that would ban use of "Congress" or
"Congressional" In a publication title when
that would convey the false impression that
the publication is authorized by Congress.
The bills also would ban the publications
from the mails.

But that could be Just the beginning.
The (jovernment already bans all commer-
cial enterprises from Implying they are Fed-
eral agencies by use of such titles as "United
States " and "U. S." Congress might decide
to extend the law to cover "Congress" and
"Congressional." And what aobut such hal-
lowed words as "Senator," "Senate," and
"House"?
The Washington telephone book alone con-

tains 64 listings under "Congress" and "Con-
gressional" Including the Library of Con-
gress, which doesn't have to worry, and Eu-
gene A. Congress, who might have to.

The listings Include the Congress Barber
Shop, Congress Beverage Co., Congress
Heights Service Station, and Congressional
Intemgence. The last lisUng is the name of a
firm, not an editorial comment.
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Then there u'e the listings under "Sen-
ate." They sandwich the United Statea
Senate, also see United States OoTernment.
between Senate Delicatessen and a fellow

named Sam Senator.
The House list Is equally Interesting. It

Includes House of Beauty, House of Beef,

House of Prayer, House of Representatives
also see United Statea Government, House
of Spirits, House of the Good Shepherd, and
Mlsa Werdna House.

Flnallv, there are the Washington Sen-
ators. But some baseball fans contend they
need a change, anyway.

Considering all these matters, and con-
fident that Editor Si Publisher must some-
how be biased, and must have some New
Deal connections, and. at the very least,

is undeniably New Deal in Its sym-
pathies—as can be plainly seen from the

substance and tone of its June 8 edito-

rial—and can. therefore, be totally

ignored. I therefore, offer an amendment
to the measures sponsored by the gen-
tleman from Michigan, and trust that he
will accept it in the spirit in which it

Is offered, to provide that it shall be
illegal for any privately conducted enter-
prise to use as a part of its name those
appellations calculated to convey the im-
pression—obviously false—that such en-
terprise or enterprise or product or serv-

ice has some connection with or author-
ization from any recognized agency of

the United States Government or any of

Its departments or agencies or independ-
ent establishments.

I must confess I was shocked, when I

got into this study I made, to find such
a large number of the kind of listings in

the Washington, D. C, telephone direc-

tory using the words "United States."
"Congress." "Congressional. "President."
"Presidential," "Senate." "Supreme
Court." "Armed Forces." "Army,"
"Navy," "Marine Corps." "Air Force,"
"Coast Guard." and "Government "

Without exhausting the list of enter-
prises which thus, obviously, are mi'^lead-

ing the public, including Members of this

House. I am going to take a minute or
two to list for your consideration some of

the f^rms using words to which we must
object.

Now, surely, anyone not familiar with
the situation would suppose that these
firms were mana^jed by the Congress of
the United States, or that the Congress
had a financial interest in them.

This mistaken conception leads. In

turn, no doubt, to the belief that the
President's budget Is more inflated that
It really is.

Let us see how this works, for in.«5tance.

In reuard to the Congress Beverage Co..

the Congress Barber Shop, the Congress
Construction Corp., the Congress Hotel,
the Conorress Investment Coi-p . the
Congressional Apartments, the Congres-
sional Builders and Decorators Supply
Co . Inc., the Congress Paint Manufac-
turing Co., Inc , the Congress Roofing
Co.. Inc., the Congress Theater, the Con-
gress Development Corp.. the Congress
Variety Shop, the Congressional Bever-
ages.

So far, there are two beverage com-
panies, one barber shop, also construc-
tion, investment, development, and
building supply companies involved, as
well as two hotels, an apartment house
a variety shop, and a theater. This

doesnt begin to exhaust the list, though
It does exhaust me. somewhat.

Here, for the record, are the other
firms which use the name "Congres-
sional" : Congressional Camera Center.
Congressional Cemetery, Congressional
Cleaners. Congressional Club. Congres-
sional Country Club. Congressional
Dally, Congressional Day Camp, Con-
gressional Digest, Congressional Drug
Store. Congressional Electric Co , Con-
gressional Films & TV Services, Congres-
sional Florists. Congressional Flying
Service, Inc.. Congressional Information
Bureau. Congressional Insurance Co.,

Congressional Intelligence. Inc., Con-
gressional Liquor Store, Congressional
Lumber Co., Inc., Congressional Manor
Sanitarium, Congressional Meeting Hall,

Congressional Motors, Inc., Congres-
sional Radio & TV Sales L Service. Con-
gressional Roller Skating Rink. Con-
gressional School. Congressional Shop-
ping City, Congre.ssional Tile Co.. Con-
gressional Trucking Co.

Undoubtedly, consideration must also

be given to the Republican Capitol Hill

Club, the Congressional Rela.xitorium of

famed restaurateur Mike Palm, as well

as to such beverages as Senator s Club.

There is. al.^^o. the matter of the United
States Rubber Co . probably one of the
better known companies in this area.

So, it would seem, not only the citizen

buying goods and services, but the tax-
payer, too. whose dollars support the
Federal Government is misled as things
stand at present.

Undoubtedly, the taxpayer, who is not
able to take the time to make a profound
study of the subject, is led to think that
the Congress is in Uie cemetery business,

the club business, is running drug.'^tores,

electric companies, liquor stores, insur-
ance companies, a roller skating rink, a
trucking business, a flower shop and so
on.

That trucking business, at this time. Is

most unfortunate, for. in the mind of the
haiTied taxpayer, the Congress is tied in
or linked up with Dave Beck.

So. while the Federal Government Is

large, goodness knows, it is. undoubtedly,
not nearly as large as many taxpayers
and citizens surely must believe that it is.

My proposed amendment will aid In

correcting a false impression which must
be held by a lar^^e body of citizens, a.s to
the extent of the enterprises in which the
Federal Government is engaged.
With this in mind accordingly. I have

developed the following amendment and
commend it to the attention of the gen-
tleman from Michigan:

Amendment to H R 7803 offered bv Mr.
Thompson of New Jersey; On page 2, stnice
out line I and all that fi)How.s and In.sert:

"Sec. 712 False advertising nr nil.siise of
name tn indicate ciMinectlon with the United
States Government: It shall be unlawful t.i

use the wnrd.s "United .states," 'Cnn(?res,s,"

"Congresslniial.' "President," "presidontial,*
'Sen.ite.' "Spnati^r." "Supreme Court." H. vi.se

of Repre.sentatlves." "Armed F.^rces." ".Army."
N'.ivy." "Marine Corps," "Air Force," (.>,i.-,t

Gu.ird,' 'Capitol HUl," or "Governmci.t." or
any combination or variation of tho.se words.
as A business or firm name, where the use uf
s\ich words alone or with other words is rea-
sonably calculated to convey the false im-
pression that such b>islnes.s or firm h,i.s some
connection with, or authorization from, tiie

United States or any branch of the Govern-
ment thereof, or any departmen"; or agency
thereof, where such connection or authoriza-
tion does not In fact exist.

"Whoever violates this section ahall be
fined not more than 1 1.000 or imprljoned
not more than 1 year, or tKith"

(b) The analysis of such chppter 33 is

amended by adding at the end Uiereof the
following:

"Sec 712 False advertising or misuse of
name to Indicate connection with the United
State* Government"

MORI ON THI PRESIDINT'B LKCISLATIVB PaOCEAM

I took the floor on Wednefday, May
22, to discuss *he Presidenfo legislative

program and its lack of support by the
so-called modern Republican*

It was extremely inte'-estint; that the
gentleman from New York 'Vr. Dkrou-
NT^Nl took the floor immediately pre-
ceding me to launch an att*tok on the
Congressional Quarterly.

The publisher of the Congressional
Quarterly, we wore informe<i, at one
time, served with the orfice o: War In-
formation under a Democrat.c admin-
istration.

Tins IS .supposed to be concltsive proof
that the facts wh ch the Cuiigressional
Quarterly cited were unquestionably
wrong.

This attack upon Congressional Quar-
terly reminds nie of the storv of the old
lawyer s advice to the novice just out of
law .school:

If the law Is with yr u, talk *bf ut the law.

If the facts are with yuu, ta4l abuut the
facts.

If the law and the fart<) are b^th against
you. tulle about your oppjiient

Late in the evening of May 22 the
gentleman from Montana I Mr Metcalf)
was given the floor for half a minute
and he asked a highly significant ques-
tion.

That question and the reply for the
Republican Party by the gen'uman from
Ne-A' Jersey [Mr. P'REt-iNGHV'SENJ was
as follows;

Mr MFTr.M.r. Mr Speaker, win the gentle-
ni 'H yield

'

Mr DTRorNi*N I yield to the gentleman
f ir a hnlf a minute
Mr MrrtALT I wi-h either tne gentleman

fr in Ni'w Jersey I Mr Kretlinchutstn
| or

the gentleman from Wisconsin
| Mr. LAiaoj,

one of those gentlemen »ho has Lten attack-
ing the wei^h'ing v.f the i:- ngressUinal
Qu.^rtcrly, would explain someti Ing to me,
bec.r.ise I am in'errsrpd iri it, due to the fact
t!-.r\t 1 nm n'Mcked at pvery elertton for not
supportlna; the President and I nm somewhat
rh.i^-rined. W.,t;i(i the g.-ntlen.an explain
how we should we;i?hi th-se var.o jg rollcalls?
H jw Would you »euht the difference between
a rollcall on contrlbtuion 'o the W^ld
Health Or,:anl7atlo:i and a rollcall In sup-
port of the President s Middle ta^ler:i propo-
fclt!"n'>

Mr FRFLiNCHTTsrv I would say on that
that I wnu'd certainly not my!»e:f make an
effort at delivering a major soe-ch on the
basis of such Ihorouchly unreliable Informa-
tion which everybody should reall7< does not
repre.vent j^upport ..r opp.,hition to anyb<Kly.

Of cour.se. it can readily be seen that
the i'enn«-man from New Jeriey simply
be::i:'-d the question.
He did not answer the gentleman from

Montana, nor, .so far as I can find, has
anyone else on the Republican side an-
s"Aered the question.
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Attacking the Congressional Quarterly

clearly is no answer.
You will be intere.sted In the fact that

I have found that the members of the
Republican Party take an entirely dif-
ferent approach to this publication when
they think it is politically expedient to
do so.

I have been doing some research on
this and in order to set the matter
straight I am presenting here some
statements showing what the Republi-
cans have said at those times when it

suited their purpose to rely on the Con-
fere.ssional Quarterly.

I want to say at this point, that it is

very interesting to find Republicans tak-
ing out after the Congressional Quar-
terly as they did at the time of my speech
on May 22 and as they have several times
since

And then, on other occasion.s. quoting
the Congres.sional Quarterly favorably
vhen it suited their purpose.

So. as I say, in order to set the matter
^traik'ht here is what my research has
turned up.

Con.si.siency is a virtue. I think, and
what I would say to my good friends on
the other side of the aisle is that they
should make up their minds on this mat-
ter and not continue to blow hot and cold
on alternate days on such an important
matter.

For good mea.sure, here also are what
editors of newspapers have said about
the Congressional Quarterly. I must
point out that they, as a rule, have been
much more consistent in their support
of the Congressional Quarterly.
Some occasions when Republicans

cited the Congressional Quarterly to
their advantage:

I
From the Washington Post and Times

Herald of September 28. 1956

1

T«tTH SgcAD DrrTNDs Republicans in
CO.NGKES-S

Kansas Cmr, Mo . September 27.—The
Republican ConRresslonal truth squad today
rebutted charges made licre last night by
IX'mocratlc presidential nominee Adlal E.
Steven.son that Republicans In Congress had
faKed to support President Elsenhower.
The truth sqund, composed of Representa-

tives William Widnall. of New Jersey, and
Donald L. Jackson, of CalKornla, called the
charge ""loose talk."'

Ihe Congressional Quarterly shows they
said, "that Republicans supported Mr. Elsen-
hower 72 percent of the time on 99 rollcalls
while the Dcmix-rats voted with the Admin-
istration only 48 percent."

Republican memo dated July 21, 1955,
l.ssued by the staff of the Republican
Policy Committee, volume 1, No. 28, pages
2 and 3:

SUHvrr 6H0WS Democrats Lagging on Presi-
DENTs Program

Tlie Congressional Quarterly, a private
piibllcation of Washlneton. D. C, specializing
in Congressional affairs, reported July 15
another one of Its running box scores on the
President's batting average with the Demu-
rratlc-conirolled 84th Congress. Although
Democratic leaders pledged cooperation with
the Pre.-^ldeiit last January, they are certainly
drugging their feet as Congress turns into
the home stretch, the survey shows.
Of 200 President lal requests for legislation

between the opening of the session and June
29. the score looks like this:
Enacted into law, 52 (or 26 percent).
fcliU in process. 79 (or 39.5 percent).

Setback (but may be revived), B.

Rejected, 5.

No action, 59.

PABTY SUPPORT
On a total of 69 rollcall votes (40 In the

Senate and 29 in the House) In which Presi-
dent Eisenhowers prop>osals were in issue:

In Con-i
(;ri'.-^> a.- , Senate House

lii'Iiii^lif-riri inipr ort

PARTY OPPOSITION

On the same 69 rollcalls, the measure
of party opposition was:

In Coii-

cre^> ifcv Senate
u wlioli

'

HoL^^e

ij'crcenl J'ercm:
i'.''piiMi(-ins in (>iifKi<.incn I zi

]

].'

1 'I iii(x 111,.- Ill (iii|MiM'..n;i I 37
I

'jn)

In other words, whether party performance
Is measured by support or opposition. Re-
publicans In the 84th Congress to date have
a better record of cooperation with the Pres-
ident tliaii have the Democrats.

Republican memo dated August 18,
1955, volume 1, No. 32, page 7:

The Democratic-controlled 1st session of
the 84th Congress caused President Els<;n-
howers batting average on his legislative
program to drop to 0.463 from the sparkling
average of 0.646 the previous Republican 84th
Congress gave him In 1954, Congressional
Quarterly weekly report reported August 12.
The publication, a private Journal of

Washington. D. C, which specializes In Con-
gressional affairs, said the batting average
compilation indicated the extent of Mr. Ei-
senhowers success with his requests to Con-
gress.

Congressional Quarterly said It tabulated
207 Presidential requests to the recent ses-
sion, including 31 requests resubmitted to
the 84th Congress from the 83d Congress.
Of this total. Congressional Quarterly said
the 841 h Congress approved 96. or 46.3 per-
cent. On the other hand, the Republican-led
83d Congress received 232 legislative reque!5ts,
and approved 150 for an average of 64.6 per-
cent. The publication said only specific re-
quests for legislative action by the President
himself were used for the compilation.
Newsweek magazine said In Its issue of

August 15 that President Eisenhower's criti-
cism of the Democratic Congress for falling
to enact important parts of his program "un-
derscored this fact: Of his 200 most im-
portant recommendations, only 52 were
passed. The year before, with a Republican
Congress, the President had got 150 of his
232 recommendations through."

Republican National Committee news
release dated October 20, 1954:
EiSENHOwm Got 53 Ptrcfnt Brmni Coopera-
tion From Congress Than Tbuman Did
President Elsenhower got 53 percent better

cooperation from Congress In enacting his
proposals than Truman did during his ad-
ministration.
Leonard W. Hall, chairman of the Repub-

lican National Committee, said that an
analysis of a box score compiled by an inde-
pendent and nonpartisan news service organ-
ization In Washington, the Congressional
Quarterly, shows that as a leader Mr. Elsen-
hower did remarkably better with Congress
than did his predecessor.
For the 6 years from 1947 to 1952, Mr,

Truman got 42.9 percent of his proposala

approved by Congress. Mr. Elsenhower did
63 percent better than that, getting 63.9
percent of his prop>osals adopted in the 2
years of the 83d Congress.

In considering the 64 key or major legis-
lative projects proposed by the President to
the Congress this year, the score is even bet-
ter. President Elsenhower got 54 of these en-
acted into law, for a batting average of .840.

The Congressional Quarterly tabulates all
the proposals submitted by the President to
Congress.

Mr. Hall pointed to the comparison as a
convincing reason for electing a Republican
House.

In Washington with Harold Lovre, vol-
ume 8, No. 29. dated August 2, 1956:

It's too early to evaluate the work of this
Democratic-controlled Congress, but it can
already be shown that much less support
was given to President Elsenhower's legis-
lative program than in the session ending 2
years ago. In 1953, under a Republican-con-
trolled Congress, the President received 73
percent support and In 1954, 65 percent ap-
proval. Under the Democrats this fell to
46 percent in 1955 and probably will be
around 35 to 40 percent this year. He was
citing Congressional Quarterly figures.

Newsletter, Your Washington Review,
by Congressman Jerry Ford (Republi-
can, Michigan). August 23, 1956:

According to figures of the Congressional
Quarterly the Democrat controlled 84th
Congress backed President Elsenhower on 72
percent of the 192 rollcalls in both sessions
that presented clear-cut tests of support for
his views. In comparison, the Republican
83d Congress supported Ikes position on
164 or 83 percent of 198 rollcalls involving
his legislative program in 1953 and 1954.
According to this same nonpartisan digest
my overall box score supporting President
Eisenhower in the 84th Congress stood at 91
percent. In this last session which ended
several weeks ago my Ike batting average
was 94 percent.

Newsletter, memo by Congressman
John W. Byrnes (Republican, Wiscon-
sin). July 31, 1956:

Ike Support

It is perhaps symptomatic of the Presi-
dent's popularity that one of the Democrat
leaderships t)oast, as Congress adjourned,
was that the Democrats had given Ike 75
percent of what he asked for. Unfortu-
nately, this boast does not square with the
compilation made by Congressional Quar-
terly, a nonpartisan reference service, which
stated that the 84th approved 46.1 percent of
the Presidents program, compared to 73
percent of Ike's program enacted by the
Republican 83d Congress.

support op democrat program
In addition to Judging the Congress on

how well It supported Ike. the standard set
by the Democrat majority itself can be used.
Last Novemt>er, Senator Johnson, Senate
majority leader, proposed a 13-i>oint "pro-
gram with a heart"; 42.8 percent, or about
half, of this program was enacted. Ques-
tion: Will Democrats, who like to give Con-
gresses a name, now call the 84th "the half-
hearted Congress"?

Mr. Meade H. Alcorn. Jr., chairman.
Republican National Committee, on
Meet the Press, NBC television program,
June 2, 1957:

Mr. Alcorn. One of the major issues will
be the fact that we have seen, I think, a
very unusual and a very unhappy spectacle
during this Congress. Ninety-four percent
of the President's program is still unacted
upon and is still bottled up in Congress.
And I think one of the issues, if not Indeed
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the major Issue, will be that In 1953 tn ord^r

tJ have an eiTecUve admlnistraUon of the

people's affairs—unless the people simply
V, lilt a st.'.leni ite and I d^n't believe they

do—the Executive should be entitled to have
a Congress which will be a: least In part
sympathetic with the program of the party.

In 1953 and 1954 when we had a Republican
Congress, the President of the United States

was successful In getting about 75 percent
or 76 percent of his program through; In

IJSJ well over 60 percent. I think Go percent
In 1954. Then when we lad a Denncr.it
Congress come in in 1955 and 195o. the Con-
gress g:Avp him abotit 46 percent of his pro-

gram. N.iw those ligures don't he and Ihey
demonstrate— ( interruption )

.

The-e figures cited by Mr. Ak'orn arc

t:\k."n from Congressional Quarterly tab-
ulations.

Robert C. Crane, publisher, Elizabeth
ill J.I Daily Journal;

V7e find this matert.il the best and mrst
suci'ln'-t reporting en the Wa.shlnsjtcn scer.e.

B.S well as the most educational material
w? can ure in our columns.

Earr>- Bineham. editor. The Louisville

(Ily. > Times. The Courier-Journal:

The Courier-Journal finds C'nrressionnl
Quarterly news features a source of un-
u. u il and Intorest.ng material which Is not
available pl.-^e-^here. We believe it adds to

the thought content of our paper.

J. Walter Gre^p, editorial writer. Lub-
bock (Tex.) Avalanche-Journal:

Since mo:t editorials on present d.^.y t(ip;cs

require consider:- b'e research, ycur service

renders a real service to the edltcrial writer.

Edward Lindsay, editor, Lindfay-
Schaub Newspapers:

V^'e find Congressional Quarterly materl-il

quite u.^cful in cur editorial pages, both dally

and Sunday. In the main, it is not only fact-

ual and thorough, but well presented bacfe-

g'.-ou!i.d ma'.enal on mnjor issues, a! ing wt*h
a running rep< rt-iirial job on tlie behav'.< r

of Congress not available In quite so u,3ab;e

a form elsewhere.

J. R. VVii'eins. executive editor, the
Washington Post and Times Herald:

We flind the material fr m Congressional
Quarterly extremely helpful and useful, not
only for publication, but as bnc^ground and
reference.

Wrisht Bryan, editor, Cleveland
(Ohiot Plain Dealer;

We use Congres5!onal Quarterly primarily
B~ reference m.atpr:al for our editorial writers
and our Wa^hln^t^Dn Bureau. Cccaslonally
we publish some of yoiir material as prepared
by you.

Ardcn X. Pangbom, editor. Oregon
Journal:

Congressional Quarterly not only provides
Us wit.i Innumerable e.\ciusive newj stones,
many of them vitally imptirtant to our own
Northwest area, but also offers an invaluable
editorial page reference service.

Its completeness, accuracy, and Impar-
tiality Insures Its constant Ude.

John Whalen. editorial page editor,
Mitchell (S. D.) the Daily Republic:

I think Congressional Quarterly Is dolni;
a hangup J.b of providing important back-
ground and other supplementary Informa-
tion on Issues Involving Congress and th»
executive branch. What's mere. It Is doing
so In a fearless and unbiased manner. \Va
u^e Congressional Quarterly largely as docu-
mentation In editorials but also occasional-
ly run the arucles as editorial page features.

Riohard P Pcurade. editor, the San
D;e;o Union:
The m.ikcup rf Congressional Qviartcrly

en.ib'ips us to brenk cm.plpx i'^urs up in''()

many parts so that the reader does n«jt be-
ciims confused with an intermingMrg of

f icts. opinions, controversy and dtbate
Ihe reports ara scriciiy object. ve and the
arguni.'iits separated and woU balanced.

Leslie Moore. execMtiv? editor. Worce"-
ter tMa..s. > Telegram:
We find the Congressional QuTtorly qu:t'»

valuable. Our Telegram stiM usi's it re,;u-

l.Trlv both for reference purposes and fnr

background articles (Ui the tditorlal pa^e.

Til-' material is aci-urate and hi><h!y li:it.'r;r.a-

t..o

Rob'vt G S;-)ivr.ck. Wa^hmiitcn Cor-
rt-;pci;LiinL, Ncw York Po5l:

I have found Congressional Quarterly the
F'nfle most valuable ser\ice we get since I

h we been in the Washington Bureau of the
New Y ric Pest Ifs especially nsfful In

prepann? niy column, "Watch en the Potr-
m.ic I can t calculate h"W mnny times I

have referred to it < r f ir t» i* m.Vrr.
how muc.*i mor^y it his s.'.ved rny newspa-
per on research.

Reed Sarratt. executive editor, W.r.s-
ton-Salem tN. C.» Journal:

We fi:.rl C.->ncre'"i'^'i"I Q'lnrterlv m'tTHl
useiul. We use it p'lm.^rily in Lur edi-

torial p.ige dcpartmtnt for reference pur-
pi sfs We a!.=o print appmxlmately hslf of

the Congressional Quarterly news features.

James Osborn. editor and p'julisher,

the Yuma Daily Sun:
I thou-jht you w'-o!d be interested In

knowini^ that I ha\e had quite a nunib-r
of favorable c imments on my use of C'KI-
gre-,slo:ia! Quarterly materl:il I use It from
t'me to time in my p;ue 1 column. Edit^Ts
N-i'eboc l£.

Of cour-^e. we al.'o use It to p-it t''.* \-^r\\

or Arizona an^le Into Iwituren ar^.d et!;tor.,iLs.

too.

P S —'Vour special service of telc'.::raphir-. •

the mllcall votes if the Arlz<ina dele'^^ti.>n

we find Is well w-^Tth the extra cost.

James R. Doran. ed.tor. the Hariis-
burg (Pa.) Patriot-Ncvks:

We h?.ve found Conzres.'lonn! Q-nrt'. r'y t3
be invaluable for bacfei^ound and a grid
mine of Information political and otherwise^

Kenneth MacDonald. editor, the Des
Moines Register and Tribune:

We find Con:;res U ;:al Quarterly valuable
as an up-to-date reference work on C m-
grei.sional votmi;. .status of legislation, posi-
tion of Congressional leaders on 8{-.ec»Cc

lisucs and other facts bearing on the legis-
lative picture.

J. J. McManiis, editor in chief, the
Bo^ton Post:

We u.se the Con3re.«islonal Quarterly news
features In both the dally and Sunday Posts
end hcWe for ye.axs. Lven without the fea-
tures. h...wever. the Congressional Quarterly
Efrvice would be inv.iluable bec.^use ( f the
weekly reports, which provide a complete
and well-Indexed source of lnformatl<in on
everythln<^ that happens In Con,;ress. These
reports h.ive saved us frv)m more than (ne
printed boner when our llbrc.ry was unable
to come up with the right answer.

WHAT Pa£SID5J*T KISENHOWEB 6.*ID AT HIS
WKITK House PRESS CO.NFESENCE

We have seen numerous Members from
the Republican side saying different
things on di.flerent days about Congres-
&ional Quarierly.

T would say to my Repub'ican friends

tiiat It i.s r.iit a matter of the Congres-
sional Quarterly at all

Wliat IS involved here I.s suipcrt nr

l:\ik of support for the Pre Jdents pro-

pram—no more, no less.

What Will the opposition do with ar-

ticles from the New York Times and
other publir:itions which discu.ss the lark

of Rcnublic.in sup]xirt for the President

Ar' we to bolieve that th -'•, too, is all

a pnit of a Domo-: a! .c-hatchcd plot?

Is an;. ore so k-ullibl*" as to Ixlieve that

th^'se articles m .^^tanch Rep'ibliran

neA.-papcis and niata/incs are misin-

fcrm"d and up.infi rmed''

For that matter, are we to brlleve that

thp P. (•^idi'nf. at his White House news
c^n'eronce does not know what h'' is

t.-'.lkmt^ about when he di.scu'^fos the lack

cf support for \.:.> pioriam in the Con-
g .ess ''

L"i our c'l*ic:i explain th.** ir tides from
the N:>w York Timrs of ^!ay 23 by .lames

Restcn and W. H. Lawrence, which I

in'''.u'ie hore
Fcr t^.-it ma'tcr. Icok at what tran-

.«p;rcd at the President's ^Vhlte House
K'^'vs c'^nferpn'*e oz\ Mrv 22. when the
Pre'^.irf'^r.t rrp'.ird to R'^hort J. Dcnovan,
of th? Now York Herald Tnb-ine. and
V/ H I awrencc of the New Y^k Times.

All of you .saw on the front page ar-

f^le in the New Ycr.< Hfr.ild Tribune
r.Tonday morning, June 17. by Rowl.-'.nd

Evans. Jr The title, not oy Ccngres-
.•^.-^n.tl QMartcrly. nor by m". but by this

t roat Rr;5ubliran hou.'^e orc\n is as fnl-

lorss- ••p;e5idcnt FYc^ses Drive for Unity
in Co:.'ire?s " I Include this article as

part of my remarks
My Republican friends may arrrue

ti-.at, af.e. nil. the New York rlerald Trib-
une, the New York Timrs and other
publi' aliens are wordly journals smell-
in? of the market place and inclined to

be cynical

I don't thin!: that they are. anymore
than I think Coni^ressional Quarterly la

poUtically bia-^ed a.nd New Doah.-h.
So I give you th.s remarliahle article

from the Christian Science Monitor of
Thur-sday. June 13. lb:?.
The article ua.s v^ntten by William H.

Sir.n^er Chief of the Wa-^hington News
Bureau of the Christian Science Moni-
tor, and here is what Mr Stringer says:

[From Uie Christ. an .Science Moultcr of
June 13. 1957

j

Ei.E.vHowrR T-.TFs SvKszov on BtrDcrr Bai.kt

(By William H Strtn-^er)

W\SHiNCTf !«.—At the Wl.lt*; House they
toll ycu:

"W.ilt and Fc The Preslrio -.is battle fc*
hi.s bucJi;. r and leglsl.itive procam Isn't over
yet. Maybe the Pre^ldmt dHn't get Into
the ft.;ht too late after all. We may win
out yet

"

This could be wishful reasoning So far,
the presldei'.tlal drive seems to have gotten
results on the forelgn-ald bill. Defense cuta
are touch and go. Clvii-rlghta legislation,
the school bill, are In Jeopardy. Yet budget
cu'% are biting as deep a« first threat* Indi-
cated.

EITORT3 STTPPm CP
But Whatever the uUlmaU; result, the

White House has most certainly stepped up
Its drive to get Mr. Elsenho\Ter'» program
throUizh Congress. If one meiely Ubulated
the number uX phone cuUa to Capitol Hill, or
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the number of lawmakers dined quietly at
I hat executive restaurant Inside the White
H'.use. the scope of the effort to persuade
Ci'i'-gress wotild be apparent.

President Eisenhower Is criticized for not
worKiiiK more with the rank-and-file when
C.iOKress bigwigK oppose him. It Is argued
that he should wield a bigger patronage club,
should threaten recalcitrant leglslatcjrs. But
tit the White House they contend that the
tiiive lb HiCjre powerful, mure varied, than
f,,.pic critics know or would admit. For iu-
t lance :

1 Ot course Mr. Blsenhower works pri-
ma. ily with his GOP legUlative leaders.

There are the weekly breakfasls. the regular
conferences, the presidential phone calls to
Senator William F Knowi.and and Repre-
fct:it.ii;\e Jo.sEPH W. Martin. Jr.

But rr»«ny an evening, around 6 o'clock,

the President will be found meeting witn
M group of Senators or Congressmen at the
While House—a session not on the appoint-
meiii calendar— to discuss this or that bill.

stkatect weighed

Ttie Conirress leadership knows of these
meetings, but cannot control them. Mr El-
senhower turns on his friendly persuaslnn,

and more than one lawmak'r goes away with
his opinions chanped to lavor the legisla-

liun under scrutiny.

2 The Elserthower political team Is Riving
careful thoui^nt how to deal with totally

recalcitrant Kepublican Congressmen back
In their own districts Strategy is nut whohy
Jelled yet. because OOP Natiunal Chairman
Ikleade Alcorn Is sliU new on the Jf'b. But
it 8 planned to notify legislators whose voi-

Inx record for Elsenhower Is virtually nil that
llieyll delinlteiy be opposed In 1958 or 19G0.

Take a certain Midwest Congressman who
has opposed the Eiisenhower program and
Indeed the GPO pi.ilform of 1956 far more
tnan he bupporled It. He would be quietly

made aware that a rival Republican candi-
date for his seat Is being built up for 1958.

Tills wc;uld l>e delicate business, but Us un-
der active consideration.

[From the New York Herald Tribune of

June 17. 1957)

Pkesidekt Presses Drive for UNrrr in
Congress

(By Rowland Evans, Jr )

Washington, June 16 —President Elsen-
hower Is now fully engaged In a concen-
trated, personal campaign among Republican
Members of Congress In behalf of his pro-
gram that has no equal in recent political

bl.stfjry.

It was understood from qualified sources
today that the President means to do no less

In the months ahead than exert his per-
sonality directly on virtually every Repub-
lican In Congress, those In both the Elsen-
hower and conservative wings of the party.

He has always, of course, had Intimate weekly
contacts with the Republican leaders In both
the Senate and House. These leaders are
about equally split In political belief between
orthodox and modern Republican thinking.

In the last 2 or 3 weeks, It was learned, the
President has Invited some 20 Republican
Senators, In small groups of 3 or 4, to hour-
long conver.satlons with him In the White
Hou.se Secrecy has cloaked these Intimate
sessions. The Senate visitors do not appear
on the White House ofBclal calling list. The
meetings have taken place in late afternoon
or early evening. Participants are asked not
to discuss them.
The President. It was understood, means

to carry his campaign through the entire
Republican membership In the Senate. His
technique among the more numerous Mem-
bers of the House Is to Invite Republicans
In groups of 40 to breakfast with him at tho
White House.
Other evidence of the President's unprece-

dented campaign to gain and retain the sup-

port of Congressional Republicans was a let-
ter he wrote a week ago to a young Cali-
fornia Republican, Representative Chakles
S. GuBSER. Mr. GUBSER, in a speech to the
Republican State committee in California,
had made the following assertion: "Some of
our most faithful allies in the cause of pro-
moting republicanism haye contributed ma-
terially to what could be our downfall and
what could also be the greatest landslide
victory the Democratic Party has ever had."
The speech denounced "sniping crltlchim"

against the President by the conservative Re-
publican "Eisenhower wrecking crew." It
said that "if modern republicanism becomes
a nasty word, the word Republican will be-
come obsolete."

After reading a copy of the speech, the
President wrote Representative Gubser: "A
speech like yours on May 25 • • • is more
heartening to me than perhaps you might re-
alize. Always the easiest course in public
affairs Ij fault-finding; the harder thln^; to
do Is to Justify and explain and to correct
misrepresentation.

"TTie harder course you have taken, and you
have risen to the challenge. In my opinion,
remarkably well. My conviction Is that your
approach is sound politically as well as so jnd
factually, for I have yet to see solid facts
stray far from good politics."

NEW INFLUENCE SEEN

The President has manifested his new role

as active shepherd of the Republican flock

in other ways. When Senator Fkeoeeick G.
Patne. Republican, Maine, returned to the
Capitol after a long Illness, the President
called him on the telephone to welcome him
back. That might seem the most natural
kindness In the world, but there are those
who feel that In other days the President
might not have felt such a resp)onslblllty.

Debate and voting In the House and Sen-
ate the past week show a level of Eisen-
hower support among the Republicans that
seemed to be absent earlier in the session
when his record peacetime budget was the
fattest pitch in the ballpark. On final pfiss-

age of the foreign-aid bUl, only 8 Republi-
cans voted against the new program, as
opposed to 17 Democrats, Including seme
whose political records show strong inter-
nationalist convictions. In the critical

House vote rejecting the Jury-trial amend-
ment to the President's civil-rights bill, an
estimated 40 or so Republicans left the
Elsenhower fold. Previous estimates held
that t)etween 70 and 100 would support the
Southern position.

NEW ENTHUSIASM
The prospect today Is extraordinarily

favorable to passage in this Congress, and
probably in this session, of the clvil-rlghts
program. Although the Federal BCbc»ol-
bulldlng program appears to be quite dead
this year, enactment of civil-rights legisla-
tion would carry out a relatively substantial
part of the Eisenhower program.

It Is still too early to measure the full
Impact of the new and cozy Elsenhower cam-
paign on either the party as a whole or the
legislative program. What could be said is

that the President has Instilled a new en-
thusiasm among his strongest Congressional
adherents to continue what up until very
recently was a lonely and exposed fight. The
Elsenhower Republicans have taken new
heart, and they are hoping the President's
efforts win attract new supporters and
weaken the conservative opposition In his
own party.

[From the New York Times of May 23, 1957]

(Excerpt from transcript of White House
news conference, May 22, 1957)

Robert J. Donovan, of the New York Her-
ald Tribune: "Mr. President, last week, sir,

you were asked If you intended to punish
Republican Members of Congress who didn't

go along with your program. Leaving out
the question, the concept of punishment,
would you be more disposed to support those
who do back your program and less dis-
posed to back those who do not. next year?

Answer: "Well, If you want to make that
statement within reasonable—and what I

would call logical—grounds, I think it will

be a pity if ever we tried to organize in this
country political parties that are based upon
slavish Inherence to every detail and con-
cept of government that caa be advanced,
because then you will have nothing but a
whole group of splinter parties, probably
170 million political parties, as far as I can
see. Therefore, each party should encompass
a very great deal—I mean a very wide
range—of political thinking.

"But, I do believe this: when a political
party gets together and agrees upon a plat-
form and that platform Is presented to the
American public as the political basis on
which they are going to try to conduct the
Government, if elected, they should remain
true to It.

"I believe they should stick with It through
thick and thin unless conditions so change
that anyone would understand that some
change would have to be made in this plat-
form. So, I have no right and no desire
to punish anybody. I Just say this: I am
committed to the support of people who
believe, as I do, that the Republican plat-
form of 1956 must be our political doctrine."

NOT "NAMBY-PAMBY"
W. L. Lawrence, of the New York Times:

"Mr. President, to carry Mr. Donovan's ques-
tion a step further, if I might, sir. in pre-
vious elections, both 1952 and 1956, you have
always supported every Republican who was
running for the Senate or the Hoiise with-
out regard to their voting record. I am
wondering whether that will continue to
be your attitude in 1958. or whether you
do have some degree of enthusiasm with
which you support those who help you. and
those who don't do anything for you?"
[Laughter.]
Answer: "Now I hope that I will never

be accused of being so namby-pamby that
I don't have degrees of enthusiasm about
people that stand with me and those that
stand against me.
"Ncw. what I do want to make clear is

this: I most earnestly believe that the Con-
gress and the White House should be occu-
pied and controlled by the same party,
whenever this is humanly possible that this
could be done, for the reason then you
can fix responsibility."

[Prom the New York Times of May 23, 1957]

Eisenhower Backs Pttll GOP Slate—but
Feels More Enthusiasm for Supporters
OF Goals Than for Others in 1958

(By W. H. Lawrence)

Washington, May 22.—President Elsen-
hower declared today that Republican Sen-
ators and House Members who backed his
legislative program would get his enthusias-
tic backing for reelection.

But he pledged support, at the same time,
to all Republican Senate and Hotise nomi-
nees In 1958 without regard to their voting
record on his legislative program.
"Now I hope that I will never be accused

of being so namby-pamby that I don't have
degrees of enthusiasm about people that
stand writh me and those that stand against
me," the President said amid laughter.
He said it was important for the Republi-

cans to control Congress as well as the
White House, "and to that extent, of course,
I am for whoever the Republicans of any
particular State or district nominate.
"But when it comes down to who I am

for enthusiastically, and who I am for merely
because they are Republican, Is a very wide
difference." General Elsenhower declared.
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By this answer at hl« news conference, the
President once again refrained from tislng a
political weapon some of hla most ardent
aupporters think he ought to employ to
command a greater degree of legislative sup-
port and party discipline. These men would
have the President make room on his politi-
cal coattalls only for the Republicans who
generally support the White House program.
He reiterated his statement of last week

that he had no desire and no power to
punish those of his own party who opposed
hl3 program. He said It would "be a pity
if ever we tried to organize in this country
political parties that are based upon slavish
Inherence to every detail and concept of
government that can be advanced." Each
party, he said, must encompass a wide range
of political thinking.
"But I do believe this," he continued.

"When a political party gets tOE:ether and
a<;re€s upon a platform and that platform
Is presented to th* American public r.s the
political basis on which they are going to
try to conduct the Government, If elected,
they should remain true to It."

Once again, the President pledged to con-
tinue working to advance his le'^lslative pro-
gram by seeking to persuade lnd;vldual
legislators to back it. But again he declared
his Intention to respect the ore:anlzatlon of
the Congress, and not to deal with Individ-
uals behind the backs of anytxxly.

WON'T BE BT-OCKCT

At the same time, he made It clear he
would not let the leadership veto any pro-
posal he might have to seek votes of other
legislators.

"If the leadership of Congress Is deflnitely
against a project In which I am Interested, ''

he went on, "I am not barred, and by no
means do I ever expect anyone to try to bar
me from seeing the Individual Senatrrs or
Congressmen that I believe are sympathetic
and can help. But the point Is—you always
go first to the leadership and notify them
of what you are dulng."
General Elsenhower declined an invitation

to analyze the reasons why his smashing re-
election victory in 1958 had not been fol-
lowed by more general support for his pro-
gram Ln this session of Congress. His ques-
tioner said recent public-opinion polls h.id
shown that the President's popularity had
fallen sharply.

"I believe that these so-called popularity
curves tend to go up and down." he said.
•This Is the simple way I go about It; I made
at least a limited campaign In 1956—at least
limited as compared to 1952—and I took the
Republican platform and I spoke for it and
I made my pledges and promises to the peo-
ple based on that platform.

"I Intend to carry It out to the very best
of my ability."

He said that all other Republicans who
spoke in 1956 had accepted the platform at
least Implicitly if not explicitly and that
those who disagreed with him now must
put up something constructive In its stead.

Flrrt of all, he ha« dominated the news.
He is now. and always has been when he
wanted to be, the principal source of newi
and Information in the NaUon.
ThU la a source of strength that he al-

lowed to decline through the months of
February, March, and April. And. as always
happens, the vacuum was filled by his po-
litical opponents.

Second, he brought back to Washington
for last night's television speech on mutual
security the best speechvfcTlter he has ever
had—Emmet J. Hughes of the Tlme-Life-
Ftirtune organization Accordingly, this
speech had bite and' direction.

Third, he and his White Hf.use staff have
been on the t^leph' r.e with infiuentlal Mem-
bers of Cong.'e.«:s in the la?t week In a serious
eff irt to pull the Republican Party together.

And. fln.illv, today he u.sed the l*resldent1al
news conference as It ran and should be
used: To Inform, to fo'.Iow up on major
policy pronouncements, to clarify and to
remind the Cc«r.gn«s« and the Nation that he
d'.es not Intend to have his authority
whittled away without a fight.

[Prom the New York Times of May 23. 1957]
ElSJSNHOWEB FlHIS BACK—A STtTDT OF PkESI-
DENTS I.NITIAL MoVi'ES TO Usi HiS PoWER TO
Pacss Pbocram

(By James Reston)
Washington. May 22.—President Elsen-

hower has shown In the last 3 days what
cin be done when he mobilizes Presidential
power and personal Influence behind a legis-
lative program.

In what have probably been the two mo^t
effective days of his second administration,
he h.w regained the Initiative over the op-
position m his own and the Democratic
Party. And he has done It merely by using
instrumenu that have been available to him
all along.

FOLLOWTHROrCH IMPCP.TA.VT

The question now is whether he will keep
going. Both In golf and In politics, his
ba'-kswin^ has always been better th.;n his
foUowthrouch. I..i.>?t week, he beefed up his
first television address on his buik'rt as a
whole after alarmed warnings from the Re-
publican House leader. Joseph W Maettn.
Jr.. of Massachusetta, and t.^.en minimizrd
the whole performance by an I'm-not-mad-
at-anybody attitude in his news conference.

Today, however, he followed throu'^h on
last nK-hts speech. Without aband.inlng
his habit of avr,ld;n? personal criticism of
hU opponents, he made clear this mornln?
that he Is not going to treat his opponents
precisely as he treats his supjxu-Urs dunnij
next years Conirressional election campaign.
And he promised a fight for his program.

This Important chanc;e has not come about
without a great deal of private and public
pressure from Individuals and Institutions
that have long been in his corner.
DAVld Lawrence felt obliged this morning

to remind him that, after all. he did have the
power of veto over tlie Congress.
And Time magazine, which has not been

his most severe critic in the last 4 years, re-
m.arked this week that his first television
me^.^a^e ass the closest thing to a political
fl ^p that Ike has ever had.
The surprising thine »n all this Is that It

has taken the White House so long to turn
an-und. The storm warnings have been up
ever since the collapse of the adinlnistra-
tloa's Middle East policy last winter,

OiT TO A BAD STABT
The Secretary of the Treasury. George M.

Humphrey, rallied the budyet-cutters against
the President even before the big book had
gone to Capitol Hill.

And the Democrats, starved for an effective
Irsue, rushed into the breach In the unac-
customed role of defenders of the national
economy.

Nevertheless. It was not until the Presi-
dents best friends warned him that nice
guys finish last In this kind of an e.xecutlve-
leglslatlve struggle that he began to shift
the emphasis this week.
Can he now maintain the Initiative?
The feeling here is that he cr.n if he will.

The Democrats are divided ana highly vul-
nerable to counterattack on the budget
Issue.

Even the most partisan of opponents have
nothing to gain and the Nation has a lot to
l..^e—by eroding the Presidents presUge
3 years and 8 months before the end of hu
term. And though his popularity may have
suffered a little with the general public la
the last few months, he Is still the only po-
llUcal lion In the den.

UCBT WnVfl TUUfXKABLB
Even the right wing of hla own party U

highly vulnerable and leaderless. T^ey
maintained power only as a result of the
President's personal popularity. They did
not protest against a popular New Dealtsh
Republican Party platform that was bound
to be extremely expensive If Its promises of
collective security abroad and social security
at home were to be redeemed.
And the President started reminding them

of this platform In his news conference to-
day.

Primarily his problem Is one of articulation
and pThtlcal organization. He Is not set up
en a permanent basis to do the Job of articu-
lation. All his major poUtlral problems are
hl:;h:y complex— the budget, mutual secu-
rity, defease policy.

All rrqulre vivid, and especially constant,
exposition. But when he got In a Jam thla
week, he h.-.d to summon Mr. Hughes from
private life, and now that last night's
speech Is over, Mr Hughes has gone away.

Th"re Is nothing in the present situation.
howe\er, to prevent hini frum mobilizing
the arliculate members of his party.

UOaZ NEWS CONmSNCEST
Men such as McGeorge Bundy, the Har-

vard dcm, and William O Saltonstall. the
principal of Phllllps-E.\eter Academy, are not
only devoted supporters of his ndinlnl.stra-
tion. but also are in a prs.tlon to moblllK«
like-minded Republicans in the universities
and elsewhere. There are more of them
Vr.jjx the White Hou.>e realizes.

Nor is there anything in the Constitution
tl.at U^iiiis him to occii.sional news confer-
ences. He cm have, not two a month, but
two a week if he likes, and he demonstrated
today th.'it when he wants to do it, he can
be an effective advixrate and keep his pro-
gram from being overwhelmed on the front
pages of the newspapers.

Pinaliy. the record in Washlngt.:;n Is full
of evidence on huw to organize administra-
tion support In the Congre:>s. What Gen-
eral El.senlujwer said l.-i.st night about hts
8<j-calied foreign aid b.U is precisely what
Franklin Roosevelt was saying at)out the
lend-lease bill 16 years ago: namely, that
the ct;untry rould either provide a man and
a gi;n or. alternately, provide the gun and
let the allies provide the man.
The difference is that Pre.-iident Roosevelt

organized his supporlcra In the Congress
daring the lend-lease debate. He estab-
lished a system under which his backers on
the Hill were In close liaison with the exec-
utive o:Ticials who had the facts.

ANSWEXS WKEZ QUTCK
And when damaging att.-jcks were made

on some aspect of that program, seme ad-
ministration supporter, selected in advance
g >t on the phone at once for the effective
facts and counterfrguments.
Thus the debate was kept in balance un-

der conditions that were much more advwse
to the adralnlstraUun than thote that per-
tain today.

Fortunately, these tasks of articulation
and orgaiuzatioa are uut the kind of thing
that puts too much physical strain on the
President. He has come to enjoy the news
conference. His gifts of personal persuasion
with the legislators are still Immense. And
effective means of passing Information
quickly from the cxecuUve departmenu to
the Hill can be arranged.
The point, therefore. Is not whether the

InitiaUve can be maUiUlned, but whether It
will be maintained. And that Is largely up
to the Prealdent himself.

MXAOI ALCOEJf CONCEDES DaENHOWI* LOSS
After all the fuss about the accuracy

or lack of accuracy of the figures In Con-
grefiBional Quarterly I was astouiided to
find in the New York Times of June 3
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a news rtory headed "Alcorn Concedes
Eisenhower Lou."
The Times article Jumps right Into the

middle of the argument and begins
forthrishtly in this way:
Meade Alcom. chairman of the Republi-

can National Committee, said today that It

Is not unusual for a second-term President
to lose Influence with members of his own
party in Congress.

Mr. Alcorn, appearing on the National
Broadcasting Co.'s television program Meet
the Press, conceded under questioning that
President Elsenhower might have undergone
such a loss. But he said that the President's
Influence with the countrj-, as distinct from
Congress, was as great as ever.

I Include this remarkable article here
for the information of my colleagues. I

say "remarkable" because we find the
chairman of the Republican National
Committee saying on television what the
members of the President's party refuse
to admit on the floor of this House.

I also Include an article by George
Dixon, a syndicated columnist, from the
Washington Post and Times Herald of
Thursday. May 30. 1957, entitled "Have
Republicans Switched Horses Under
Ike?" I include, too, an article from
the Trentonian written by Lyle C. Wil-
son of United Press Association.

I Include here, also, the lead editorial

from the New York Sunday Times of

June 2. 1957, which says in part:

President Elsenhower rcp>eatedly makes
the point that things would be better If both
the Executive and the Congress were In the
hands of the same party—naturally, he
thinks the party should be Republican—so
that there could be a focusing of responsi-
bility. However valid In theory his argu-
ment may be. the split control between
White House and Capitol does not afford a
satisfactory explanation for the poor legis-

lative record that has been rolled up thus
far Until recently the President has done
little leading even of his own party.

I
Prom the New York Times of June 3, 1957)

AioosN Concedes Eibenhowee Loss

—

Says
Decline of a PacsmENT's PoLmcAL In-
rLUENcs Is Not Unvsuai. in a Second
Teem
Washinctow, June 2.—Meade Alcorn,

chairman of the Republican National Com-
mittee, said today that "It Is not xuiusual"
for a second-term President to lose Influence
with memt>ers of hU own party in Con-
gress.

Mr. Alcorn, appearing on the National
Broedcmtlhg Co.'s television program Meet
the Press, conceded under questioning that
President Elsenhower might have undergone
such a Ines. But he said that the Presi-
dent's influence with the country, as distinct
from Congress was as great as ever.

The Republican leader brushed aside a
statistical survey showing that on 20 major
Issues In this Congress the Democrats had
supported the President far more con-
sistently than the members of his own party.

He said that "when the chips are down."
as In unsuccessful attempts In the House
last week to restore cuts In the Defense De-
partment budget, most Republicans voted
with the President.

The key vote, on a motion to send the
bill back to the Appropriations Committee
and restore $313 million of the $2,500,090,000
cut by the committee, was 242 to 161. A
total of 203 Democrats and 39 Republicans
voted against restoring the funds and 140
Republicans and 11 Democrats voted to re-
store them.

WHOixsom
Mr. Alcom denied that there had been any

split In the Republican Party over the Presi-
dent's •71.800.000,000 budget for the fiscal
year 1958. which begins July 1, 1957. But
he admitted that In recent regional meet-
ings over the country he had found "a wide-
spread belief that the budget should be cut
If It could be cut without endangering na-
tional security,"
He termed this a "wholesome differences

of opinion • • • that will ultimately result
In a stronger Republican Party."
He said he did not believe that the Elsen-

hower budget would be a factor In the Con-
gressional elections of 1958.

Mr. Alcorn refused to speculate on whether
Vice President Rickabo M. Nixon, on the
words of a questioner, "has It made" for the
Presidential nomination In 1960. He said
he had never discussed with President Elsen-
hower whether the President would take a
hand in the selection of a nominee, but said
he assumed the President "would make his
Influence felt."

He said he thought the results of the 1958
elections would "have a great deal to do
with the nominee In 1960, and with whether
he's successful or not."

[From the Washington Post and Times Herald
of May 30, 1957

1

Have RsfnaLicANS Swttchxd Hokses Undeb
Ike?

(By George Dixon)

House Republican leaders, who confer with
President Eisenhower every Tuesday ap-
proached the White House for this week's
meeting with a pious prayer on their lips that
Ike had not seen the latest rundown sheet on
their legislative performance. They came
away temporarily relieved, at least. U the
President had seen the form chart he made
no mention of It.

A complete breakdown of the voting rec-
ords of every Member of the House of Repre-
sentatives has been made, however. It Is

enough to make Ike wonder If he hasn't se-
cretly been unhorsed. He once declared he
wouldn't change horses In midstream. The
compilation should make him wonder If the
OOP Congressmen didn't change horses on
him. before he even saw the stream.
The horseplay Is epitomized, by Mississippi.

The six or Miss' Representatives, all Demo-
crats, have been voting as If they were Re-
publicans.
They've been voting against the President.
The breakdown reveals that Congressmen

who bellowed loudee^ in the last election
campaigns. "Help me to help Ike." have been
giving him the least help and that those who
promised to fight him have been giving Ike
the most support.
On every piece of legislation on which the

White House has taken a position. Ike has
had more support from the Democrats than
the Republicans. There have been no ex-
ceptions.

The GOPsters talk about Elsenhower popu-
larity, and "I Like Ike." Well—Franklin D.
Roosevelt hit the bottom of his popularity
with Congress after he tried to pack the Su-
preme Court, and Harry S. Truman lost pop-
ularity after a series of controversies in 1946.
But at no time In their Presidency did either
have less support from their party tlian
Dwight D, Elsenhower Is getting from his,
right now.

It's beginning to seem as If "modern Re-
publicanism" is still so new the GOP Con-
gressmen haven't yet heard of it.

Let us take a few closeufw: House Demo-
cratic Leader John W. McCoaMACK. of Massa-
chusetU. campaigned last year on the slogan.
"Elect me to stop Ike." He has voted with
the administration 95 percent of the time.
House Republican Leader Joseph W. Mab-

tin, Jb., ran as an "I Like Ike"-er. He has
voted with the White House 55 percent.

Of the 435 Members of the House, not 1

has gone all tbe way with Ike. but 7 have
gone 95 percent. Six ctf these

—

MoCormack.
MBLTiif Pbick, of Dllnols; Cabl Alabbt, of
Oklahoma; Robbbt E. Joins, of Alabama;
Casl D. Psbkuib, of Kentucky, and Dahibl J.

Pux», of Pennsylvania—are Democrats.
CHABLxa WCH.VBKTON, Of New Jcrsey, Is the
lone Republican.
There are two gentlemen named Biiss In

Congress. Pebkihs Bass, a Republican from
Presidential Assistant Sherman Adams' New
Hampshire, voted with the White House 23
percent. Ross Bass, a Tennessee Democrat,
voted with Ike twice as much.
The lone Republican from Texas, Bbuce

Algeb, voted to uphold Ike only 9 percent of
the time. Weight Patman , the Texas Demo-
crat, whose fiscal i>hllosophy most differs from
Ike's voted 82 percent for the President.
The Democratic whip (Albebt, of Okla-

homa) has supported Ike 95 percent. The
Republican whip, Lesub C. Abends, of Illi-

nois, only SO percent.
Ike's golfing pal. Jack Wsstland, of Wash-

ington, the former national amateur links
champ, went only 60 percent Oi the way with
his feUow divot-digger.
But the blow that struck nearest home was

this: Ike's own Congressman, In Gettysbtirg.
Pa.. S. WAI.TBB Stadfrb, ditched his agrarian
constituent on an average of every other
vote.

I
From the Trenton Trentonian of June 3,

1957]

The President and Congbess: Eisenhoweb
FAIL.S To Regain Partt Command

(By Lyle C. Wilson)

Events are spelling out for President Eisen-
hower wnat it means to be a lame duck
Chief Executive. He and his successors are
barred by the Constitution from a third
term.
What it means Is this: The mast widely

supported President ever put in oflkce by the
voters is losing control of his party 7 months
after his triiunphant reelection.
Elsenhower moved urgently within re-

cent weeks to regain party command. He
made two television appeals to the voters
for support In his budget battle with Con-
gress. The first speech, dealing generally
with the big new budget, seemed Immedi-
ately to have missed the target.
The President's second sj>eech was devoted

to defense and foreign-aid spending, fields In
which Eisenhower evidently feels a comfort-
ing self-confidence. Most politicians scored
that speech as a direct hit.

White Hoiise press secretary James C.
Hagerty shortly was telling questioners that
Eisenhower's fan mail had b«!n weighted
heavily in favor of the President's appeal for
defense and foreign-aid funds.
Hagerty made no such claim of approval

after speech No. 1. It was assumed that
Members of Congress also would hear from
the home folk with blunt instructions to
give Eisenhower the funds he sought. It
seems not to have worked out that way.
The House of Representatives stood pat on

Us defense economies when the showdown
votes came this week. The House clipped
$2,565,275,000 from defense spending t)efore
sending the bUl to the Senate by a vote of
394 to 1.

Mr. Eisenhower's loss of party control Is

not reflected adequately In the fact that
only 39 House Republicans deserted him on
an earlier key economy vote and that 140
Republicans stood firm. The President's
role as party leader should be examined In
the Ught of what he asked the House Re-
publican leadership to undertake.
He asked the Republican Congressional

leaders to move to restore to the defense
bill $1,274,000,000 of the sums lopped off by
the committee which sent the bill to the
floor. House Republican leaders sought to
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restore only about one-fourth of that sum

—

far less than Eisenhower had aald was essen-
tial to the public safety.

By lowering their sights from the sum
sought by Elsenhower to a much lesser sum.
Republican House leaders believed they
might hold the party line when the vote
came Had they come after the $1,274.-
000,OCO as urged by Elsenhower, a great many
more House Republicans unquestionably
would have been recorded as voting for
economy and against the Republican Presi-
dent.

[Prom the New York Times of June 2. 1957]

Two Months To Go
The 85th Cor.gress convened 5 months ago

tomorrow: and as the legislators this week
enter the sixth month of the present session,
they have very little to show for It. There
are only about 2 months to go before ad-
journment—2 months In which to build up
a record of accomplishment that at the pres-
ent time Is almost nil, what there Is being
largely negative.

President Eisenhower repeatedly makes the
point that things would be better If both the
Executive and the Congress were In the
hands of the same party

—

natvirally, he
thinks the party should be Republican—so
that there could be a focusln? of responsi-
bility However valid In theory his argument
may be. the split control between White
House and Capitol does not afford a saiis-
factory explanation for the poor legislative
record that has been rolled up thus far.

Until recently the President has done little

leading even of his own party • • •

Senate RepubllCL^ns as a whole have given
Mr. Elsenhower less than normal aid and
comfort • • • the Democrats are visibly
kicking up their heels as Majority Leader
Johnson becomes less complaisant toward
the President than formerly.

If the President expects to accomplish a
considerable part of his program, he has to
bear down much harder than he likes to do
on his party associates at the Capitol If

he had been willing to use his vast personal
piipularlty to win over a considerable sece-

rnent of Rcp-ablicans to his side, there is

little dtubt that there would have been
enough Democratic votes at hand to give
him a g'X'd deal cf whnt he «va:it8. The evi-
dence l.s that he Is beginning to put on the
heat, particularly in the bnttle over the
budget, but the big question now is whether
such moves as he may make in this direction
do not come too late.

At any rate. Congress hasn't done much
during these last 5 nitjnths except to express
horror over the size of the President's budi?pt
and then to hack away at It wi'hout mu'-h
rhvme or reason while at the same time add-
ing to prospective Federal expenditures bv
passing a few large-scale spending bills cf
Its own. The Senate-approved rivers and
h.irbors authorization, to the tune of $1 5
billion. Is a case in point. It Is nuw in the
House, where one may not very realistically
hipe that It will either be drastically re-
duced or die .^it.igether. Althijugh the House
h.ns sla.^hed its way through 11 major 1968
fvpproprlatlon bills, the Senate hasn t yet
passed a sir.jjle me. Among the few bills
of substantivd Importance that have been
approved bv both Houses of Congress !n the
5 mjnths of this ses.s^^^n. there are the Presi-
dent's M.d-Ea-,t proarram and the tax-ex:en-
Ki'in bin. both of which went through in
March, and the housing program, which still

his to be Ironed out In House-Senate con-
ference

An analysis made a few days ago by Con-
gressional yuartorly news service shows that
of the nearly 2iW specific legislative requests
made by the President this year, only 6 8
percent have been approved by Congress,
percent rejected and more than 40 percent

have not been acted on at all. even In com-
mittee. This U not an Impressive record,
especially when one considers that some of
the major projects In both party platforms
are still waiting In the wings. Civil rights,
due for House debate this week: mutual-aid
school construction. Immigration revision,
atomic-energy treaty. Organization for Trade
Cooperation. Alaska-Hawaii statehood, aid to
email business, minimum wage, campaign
spending and lobbying regulations. Item
veto, billboard control. Niagara power— these
are a few subjects of more than ordinary
Interest that need the attention of Congress.
Not one of them has been completed by
either House and some of them haven't even
been started.

THE REPtrBLIC.\N SCHISM

What is really at stake here, then, is

not the Congressional Quarterly at all,

as I see it.

I believe it is what the President says
It is, a question of support for the Repub-
lican platform.
As the President says:

When a political party gets together and
a:;rees upon a platf rm and that platform
Is presented to the American public as the
political ba.sis on which they are coing to
try to conduct the Oovernnient, if elefed.
they should remain true to It. I believe they
should sticii with It thrrmgh thick and thin.

And the President said:

Now I hope that I will never be accused
nf being ».^ nambv-pamby that I don't have
degrees of enthusiasm abiiut people that
stand with me and those that sUud agaiiist
me.

The difficulty of he:iline the Republi-
can schism is a dif!:cult one, because it

is practically imposv^iole for anyone or
any two in the Repub'ican Party to a-,'ree

on what the Republican Party stand.s for.
I would like to documpnt this state-

ment of mine with the following quota-
tions from Republicans acro.'^s the coun-
try and Members of the Con';ress as well.

Dwiirht E;senhower. press conference,
November 14. 1956:

It Is a type of pclitlcal phUo^op^.y th.it
recognizes clearly the responsibility of the
federal f.overnmer.t to t.'<e 'he lead In mak-
ing certain that the productivity of our
great economic machine is distributed so
that no one will surfer dl.sastcr. privation
thn.ugh no fault of his own.
Nuw, this covers the w:de field of educa-

tion and heal'.h and st) on. but we bea''\e
1. kewi.se in the free-enterprise system We
believe t.^.at it is free enterprise that has
br' Uijht these blessings to America.
Theref -re. we are tjutng to try our best to

preserve that free enterprise, and put all of
these probl.^ns in the hands of localities and
tl;e private enterprise .f States wherever we
can. becau.se It happens that the great differ-
ence, as I see it. between myself and people
of a philosophy that N^'.levts in centralized
government is that I believe. t.> have this free
enterprise healthy. y,,u must have, first. In-
tp^-rity In your ftscal uperatl.^n.^ of the Gov-
ernment: second, y:)U must preserve a smind
dol.ar or all of our plans for .s<xial security
and pensions for the ai;ed fall bv the way-
side, tiiey are no good, and thirdly, m this
dispersion of power.

Meade Alcorn, GOP national chair-
man. Baltimore Sun. March 19. 1957;
Then what d>>es modern Republicanism

really m.ean? Couldn t It be des<^ribed as
dynamic conservatlvism"* Couldn't it be de-
scribed as Rppubllcanl.sm alive, vibrant re-
srvinsive. and a»{grps.«;lve » If this be true,
then all of us are moderu Republicans,

Clarence Buddington Kelland. former
executive director of the OOP National
Committee and national committeeman
from Arizona. Congressional Ricord
March 19, 1957:

Shall the Republican Party drag along,
pale, anemic, lifeless down the middle of the
road? • • • Are we going to adopt thu
heresy known as new Republicanism? • • •

New Republicanism betrays every hisUirlcal
tenet and principle of our Republican
Party. • • • I repeat and emphasize that
the tirst Elsenhower election was In no sense
a Republican victory but a personal Elsen-
hower Victory • • • Indeed. It was a Repub-
lican defeat • • • a national em.otlonal orgy
deriving from a 8<irt of partjxysm of Impas-
sioned enthusiasm for the {personality of Mr.
Elsenhower.

Gov Goodwin Knipht. U, S. News &
World Report, May 3, 1957:

As a m<->dern Republican. I like to feel that.
If I had been living lOo years ago. I would
have stood with Abraham Lmcoai.

A "GOP Demosthenes. quoted by John
Dannell. New York Daily News, Febru-

ary 19. 1957:

I'll be damned if I know what this modern
Republicanism Is, but I \e got a 20-mlnute
spot on a broadcast to explain it Thank
G')d It Isn t a quiz prov;rHm Two years ago
1 gut stuck With the Job of telling the voters
what Ike meant when he said we now had
a party of "dynamic conservatism." That
time I got trapped by havinc to answer ques-
ti. ns I like Ike. but I'd like to wring the
necks of those smart boys who think up the
l.ibels and then take a runout powder when
ilie going gets rough.

Representative John Taber. of New
York, U. S News L World Report, May 3,

1957:

I do n^^t know what a modern Republican
Is. but the diiTerence between a modern
Rppub'Ican and one of the old-line Repub-
licans is that a modern Rppublican d.)e8 not
think ihii gs ..lut as cirefully fir ils fully aa
the old- line Republicans used to.

Bertha Arikin.s. assistant chairman.
GOP National Committee. Louisviile
Courier-Journal, May 11. 1957:

The Republiran principles we ve always
had. beii'.ic used t > meet todays problenj..
Theres nothing divisive about it.

New Yoik Herald Tribune. November
9. 1956.

The chnllenee to the Republican Party Is

^r«'>-''d ou- In boxrar le'ters I: is t.. resha|)e
I'seif a.s a m.i<l»>rn party, an Eisenhower Re-
publi,-an Party of Id^as and jjopular appeal
wh.ch seizes opp. rtunlty and rcsp-jiislblmy.

Sacramento Bee, November 24, 1956:
C uched In such phrases the new Republl-

T'liism emerg-s as the old Republicanism
altered only by f irced a.-crptance of giilns In
the field of s.icial respxin-ihiln v established
by the New f^al • • • The real thinking of
the present Republican leaders is represented
bv hard money, the starvine of the Tennessee
Valley Authority, the curtailment of Federal
hydroelectric projfcu nnd a general rlKgmg
of tax laws and admini.strative agencies bo
big cortvraM ons i;et the li.jn's share of the
pe:r The deviHtloti.^ In the present adminis-
tration wl\ich depart from the more blaUnt
and rampant "old guardisn • are caused by
acceptance of the Inevitable.

DwlRht El5enhower. press conference,
January 30. 1957:

Q'l-'tlon W Mild you ^pell out or define th«
difference between your philosophy of mod-
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ern RepubllcanUm and the ao-called New or
Fair Deal policies of the Democratic Party?
Answer. Well—and again I have done this.

I assure you, before—but fundamentally the
difference Is this: I agree that there are
many functions now performed by Oovern-
ment • • • that would have been unthink-
able only aa much aa 50 yeara ago. • • •

liut this Is what I say:
If we have resf>ect for the kind of economy.

for the liistltutlorvs that have brought us to
where we are today, with our productivity
and our power, and our advanoe In every
type of civilization on the Intellectual, the
educational, the health, physical, moral side,
we will understand we most preserve the
InltlaUve of the people, which. In ray opin-
ion, means Government as clr^e as possible to
that person where he can take the maximum
Interest in It and Influence It to the maxi-
mum degree.

If we don't have that kind of thing, he
begins to s^y money comes from Washington
or help comes from Washington free, and he
wants more all the time, because It Is coming
from an outside source. Where he Is paying
all or part of that, he says. "Let's look at this
with a Jaundiced eye "

So the difference is this: I believe that,
first of all, the Government must be honest
fiscally. • • • I fall to find any such phlloe-
ophy In what you called the New Deal. I

believe In tlie decentralization of power geo-
graphically, back to the geographical units
where It Is best exercLscd. and finally, I be-
lieve In preserving the soundness of our
money. In the Interests of all of the people
who are going to live on pension* and retired
pay-

Representative Clare HorrMAN (Re-
publican of Michigan i

. U. S. News &
World Report. May 3, 1957:

Question. How would you define a modern
Republican''
Amwer. A New Deal Internationalist,

Representative A. L. Millei (Republi-
can of Nebraska », U, S News, May 3,
1957;

I would define a modern Republican aa a
free-wheeling, free spender who has sur-
rendered his constructive conservatism to
ride the current New Deal bandwagc^n.

Wa&hmgton Post, April 17. 1957:

Elsenhower Republicanism Is not neces-
arlly modern Republicanism. Representa-
Uve Edwin H Mat. Jr., of Connecticut told
the Evening Political Study Group of the
League of Republican Women of D. C. last
night.

Roscoe Drummond. New York Herald
Tribune. April 7, 1957:

The budget In its purposes and scope rep-
resents modem Republicanism In action.

Fletcher Knebel, Washington Star,
March 22. 1957;

M'xlern Republican: A fellow who Joins
the New Deal '/O years late—then claims be
Invented It.

Indiaiiapoli£ Star, November 25, 1956:

President Elsenhower recently outlined his
lews on what a modem Republican Party
should stand for. Uis suggeations were. In
our opinion, contradictory for they sought
to expand the Federal Government's activi-
ties in the fields of health, education, wel-
fare. hlghwTiy constn.ictlon and so on, while
at the same time the President called for
"dispersion of Federal power" and decen-
tralization of governmental functions to
protect free enterprise.

John G'Donnell. New York Daily News,
February 13. 1957:

The decision of National Committee Chair-
man Alcorn's ghost writers to proclaim that

the present Republican organlaatlon waa a
party of "Inclualon" raised eome eyebrows
among the txays who looked the word up
In their unabridged Congremional dlctlon-
arlee. With a whoop of delight, they were
circulating around C^ltol Hill tbe Wetieter
definition that Alcorn's "Inclusion" means:
"A foreign body, gaaeous, llqtild or solid,

usually of minor size, Incloaed In the maaa
of a mineral."

Dwight Eisenhower, press conference,
January 23, 1957:

Well. I don't know where It (the leader-
ship for a program toward modem Republi-
canism) orlelnates. I dont know why any-
one should be stopped from having a good
Idea and putting it into effect. Certainly
I am going to stand for It with my full

might, and I think that the major figures
In the Republican Party, the vast majority
of them, believe the same thing and, cer-
tainly, the chairman of the national com-
mittee has the responsibility.

Edgar Bundy, president of Abraham
Lincoln National Republican Club, New
York Post, February 10, 1957:

The challenee baa been thrown out by
modern RepubUcaiu and the battle is on.
We shall lay plans to drive out of Washing-
ton the weak-kneed men in Congress who
have surrendered Congressional prerogatives
to the White House.

United Press dispatch. May 22, 1957:

Representative Dsher L. BtrsoicK defined a
modem Republican as a "yes man" who lets

the Elsenhower administration do his think-
ing for him. The North Dakota Republican
said the typical modern Republican "prob-
ably rode into Congress on the President's
coattalls and seeks further security by say-
ing 'yes' to whatever he wants."

Richard M. Nixon, New York Times,
May 15. 1957:

I should hope that all Republicans would
want the party program geared to the prob-
lenru of the modern age. I don't wish to
divide Republicans into groups. The Presi-
dent's program is the program of the Re-
publican Party.

Representative Noah Mason, Republi-
can, of Illinois. Congressional Record,
January 31, 1957:

Ike's new Republicanism Is a form of
bribery, a program to buy votes with the
voters' own money,

Meade Alcorn, Washington Post, Feb-
ruary 13, 1957:

You wouldn't take a 1957 car, pull out the
engine, and attach a horse to pull it. would
j-ou? Modern Republicanism is the engine
that gives p>ower. force and direction to a
program designed to meet and solve the
problems of today. We arent changing the
fundamental beliefs that were enunciated in

Lincoln's day and continue to live today.

We aren't uprooting one stone of the foun-
dation that made our party great. But we
are modernizing the superstructure.

Chicago Tribune. February 15, 1957:

It takes more than ballyhoo to sell some-
thing to the American people. You have to
have a product, too. The product that liCr.

Elsenhower and the palace guard are trying

to foist on the public is underenglneered and
overiu-lced. The shell has been stretched
until you can stick your finger through it.

It's the worst gas eater ever put on the road.

It's loaded with gadgets that the average
driver will never find useful. And, worst of
all, the design was stolen from last year's

Democratic model. The original Is still on
the market. Selling modern Republicanism

is like selling Japanese scotch in Edinburgh,
The natives know better.

Roscoe Drummond, New York Herald
Tribune, April 26. 1957

:

It doesn't take fancy words to define
modem Repul^lcanlsm. Modem Republi-
canism is the 1956 Republican platform and
It will be obsolete in months only if the
Republican Members of Congress make It

obsolete by repudiating important parts
al it.

George Rothwell Brown, in New York
Journal-American. Febi-uary 15, 1957:

To conservative Republicans of the old
school it means the beginning of a new
progressive movement similar to that of
Theodore Roosevelt's in 1910 which wrecked
the party in 1912.

Mrs. Robert Gunderson, GOP national
committeewoman from South Dakota,
Milwaukee Journal, May 15, 1957:

Tills phrase refers to i>erson8 not normally
considered Republicans but who supported
President Elsenhower in his two campaigns.

Meade Alcorn, New Orleans Item,
April 8, 1957:

Modem Republicanism is the belief in an
adherence to all of those traditional prin-
ciples which have made our party great, but
with one important added Ingredient—

a

sense of mission.

Representative Richard M. Simpson,
Republican of Pennsylvania, Cincinnati,
Ohio, February 12, 1957:

The modem Republicanism in which I be-
lieve is the Republicanism of Lincoln and
Taft.

Arthur Larson. XJ. S. News & World
Report, May 3. 1957:

Modern Republicanism is simply Repub-
licanism as it has been adapted under Presi-
dent Eisenhower's leadership to mld-twen-
tleth-century responsibilities.

Chicago Tribune, February 5, 1957:

Modern Republicanism Is in almost every
aspect the welfare state. We shall spend and
spend and spend, and tax and tax and tax.
and everybody will be happy.

Secretary of Commerce Sinclair
Weeks, Congressional Record, March 19,

1957:

Modern Republicanism is not something
brand new. dreamed up recently. • • • Re-
publican policies today are the expression
of our party's great century-old principles,
dressed in the clothing of this current age.

Dwight Eisenhower, press conference.
May 15, 1957:

I thoroughly believe that any modern po-
litical philosophy that falls to study care-
fully the needs of the people today, not of
1860, of today, what do they need, by the
complications that have arisen in our indus-
trial life, in our economy, how are they
going to get along, how are they going to
t&ke care of themselves in their old age,
what happens if they are disabled and can't
work for 6 months or so?

I believe the Federal Government cannot
shut Its eyes to these things, no matter how
much it tries to work through States and
get these responsibilities assumed by the
States and the localities, it must assume
some leadership.

I believe that unless a modem political
group does look these problems In the face,

and finds some reasonable solution, stick-
ing as nearly as possible to the theory of
the limited pcwers in the Central Govern-
ment, then in the long run we are sunk.
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and that, I say, I have becoma more and
more convinced, aa I »«• the amount of
money grow and grow In that regard, and I

believe, therefore. I am mora conaervativ*
than otherwise sln^e 1952.

Chicago Tribune, February 15. 1957:
»

Thomaa J. Curran. Republican chairman
of New York County (Manhattan) had
pointed comment on the sales campaign (or
Mr. Elsenhower's (jimmlck. "We live In an
age In which articulate press agents make
Inarticulate politicians talk like philoso-
phers." he told members of the National
Republican Club.

"Whafs In a name''" And they said
that our friend from Michigan goes too
far in his political retaliation against
the Congressional Q'larterly.

Mr HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield right there?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield.

Mr. HOFFMAN. No political retalia-
tion at all. I did not even read the Con-
gressional Quarterly to learn my stand-
ing. It was only when some of my col-
leagues called my attention to it and.
of course, I pay no attention to It as far
as making any decision as to how I

should vote.

The thing I was concerned about, and
the gentleman touched it, was when they
advertise they are an authoritative pub-
hcation and call it the Congressional
Quarterly I think many people believe it

is an official publication because we have
the CoNGREssioN.^L RECORD and we have
many reports coming out of Congres-
sional committee's which are official.

Let me say this. I have no right, no
one has the right to complain about what
the other fellow is thinking or saying as
long as the facts are not misrepresented,
and even if each is entitled to express
his opinion.
Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. Then

the United Press got into the act with
a story which appeared in the Washing-
ton. Pa , Ob.server May 31, in which it

said, the lead was: "HorrM.w Wants
Protection for the Word Congres-
sional."

"

Mr. CRAMER. Mr Speaker, will the
gentleman yield right there.'

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
prefer not to yield until I have completed
my statement.
Mr. CRA.MER. But on the very mat-

ter touched by the gentleman from
Michigan.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield very briefly.

Mr. CRAMER. I would like to sug-
gest to the gentleman that even the
newspaper edited by the owner-pub-
iLsher of the Congressional Quarterly
also misleads the general public in ac-
ceptiiij; It as the official word of this
Conu're.'^.s because it carried this article
on the first page of the editorial section
on May 11, 1957. by the owner-publisher,
in the St. Petersburg Times, my home-
town mcrnmg newspaper;
The ex'.ent of the Congressional revolt la

clPTn.ins:r.ited in the Cun^'resaUmal Quar-
teily survey of support of the Presidenc in
the 8.=ith Conkjress. It shows that so far In
1957 the Coni?res3 backed the President on
^l percent of t.he roUcall votes, while In the
Democratic 84ih Congress—ahead of the
1 .>ofl election- Its score was 72 percent and
in the UOP 83a It stood at 83 percent

So it Is clearly evident that the title

of this magazine is clearly Intended to
give the general public the impression
that the Congressional Quarterly is the
official word on how people vote m
Congress.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

thank the gentleman.
Mr. CRAMER. That demonstrates

the problem that the gentleman from
Michigan, my distinguished colleague
I Mr. H0FFM,\Nl. is interested In.

Mr. McCarthy. Mr. speaker, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield to the gentleman from Minnesota.
Mr. McCarthy, unless we and the

American people do have some independ-
ent evaluation of this kind, we and th^^y

would have to accept either what the
Republicans said abjut their record in
support of the Pre.sident or what the
Democrats .said about their record in
support of the President. Insofar as the
public Is concerned, it is clearly better
to have an independent publication pa.ss-

ing judgment than to have two partisan
reports on the samp question.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey I

quite a-ree with the gentleman. The
gentleman s point i.s very well taken.
After all. the centleman from Penn.syl-
vania I Mr. Simps«)n i made an analysis.
I think even he would not pretend his
analysis was objective or nonpartisan
any more than one which our distin-
guished leader [Mr. Kirwan] would
oiler.

Mr McCarthy. I am sure that the
gentleman a-:rees with me that tlie

editors of the ConiTressional Quarterly
must labor under a considerable disabil-
ity in decidin'T which particular position
of the President they are Koing to u.'^e

as a standard, s.nce his posifnn on ttie

same is.sue often varies from time to
time
Mr. THOMPSON of Now Jrrvn- It

i.s difficult, and I shall point out an ex-
ample or two of that later.

Mr McCarthy. I remember the
Republicans out our way before the 1952
elections were for a fle.xible price-sup-
port program

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Yes
Mr. MrCARTHY. Suddenly they

found that the Ftesident was for 90 per-
cent support; they then turned around
and supported the President. They
went down thr road with him; tht-n in
1954 the President came out against 90
percent supports.
Mr HOPT^AN Mr Speaker. I will

have to ask that those words be taken
down becau.^e the gentleman bays
"Republicans."
Mr. MCCARTHY. The Republican

candidates for Congress m the rural dis-
tricts of the State of Minnesota. I was
speaking of the State of Minnesota.
This is the difficulty; First they were for
flexible price supports and after the ex-
pression by the President in support of
90 percent, they came around to support
him. They went down the road suport-
ing him; then suddenly he veered off to
85 or 82 '2 percent.
Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey.

Would not the gentleman agree with the
development of last year, for instance,
the President's initial stand—or the ini-

tial stand of his spokesman—was one
reflecting rigid principles and flexible

supports; then it changed to a flexible

principle and rigid supports.
Mr. McCarthy. Then we got to the

point where they were both flexible.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Oh,
yes. Now they are both fluid.

Mr. MCCARTHY. I think that is

about the story. There is the additional
problem for the Quarterly editors;
namely, that even when the I'resident
does not get what he likes, he ;<enerally
likes what he gets, if from Republicans.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
a?ree thoroughly with the gentleman.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speaker,

a point of order
The SPEAKER pro tempcre. The

gentleman will state it.

Mr CURTIS of Mis.sourl. I state. Mr.
Speaker, that we are not proceeding in
regular order. If the pentlemari is going
to yield to the gentleman frotr. Minne-
sota, there should be a reque.'t of the
Chair that he do yield. I have l>een try-
ing to get the gentleman s atter tion and
the Chairs attention to a.':k th? gentle-
man to yield to me Unless we tAlov the
regular order, we rannot continue this.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
Will say to the gentleman
Mr CUR'ns of Missouri. I am speak-

ing to the Chair and I am a.'-King that
the regular order be followed If the
gentit man wanUs to yield to the gentle-
man from Minnesota and will not yield
to the gentleman from Missouri, all

ri'^ht. but let us follow the orderly pro-
cedure
The SPEAKrr pro tempore Mr Mc-

GovERNl. The gentleman's point is sus-
tained. The gentleman from New
Jersey will prix-eed in order
Mr CURns of Mi-.sourl. Mr. Speak-

er, will the gentleman yield ''

Mr. THOMPSON of N'^w Jersey. T
decline to yield at this time, hut I am
going to yield to the gentleman m a
moment because he was (ourteous
enoutih ye.sterdav to yield to me.
Mr CURTIS of Mi.ssoun. M-. Speak-

er will the gentleman vield''

Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
yi-ld to t.Me L'ertleman from Mi.vsourl.
Mr CURTIS of Missouri The point

I wanted to make Is this, that .he Con-
greivsional Quarterly does not conhne it-
self to the use of the term 'Congres-
sional" in Its title T he point I was mak-
ing— and. in fact. I think it shows what
they are up to— is their u.se of the byline
on their front pa>-;e "The Authoritative
Reference on Congress " So, it roes be-
yond this type of private enterprise that
the gentleman was speaking of that
u.-ed the term ' Conure.ssional "

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
thank the centleman
Mr. CURTIS of Mi.ssourl. TTe rea.son

I iun bringing it up Ls that the two
should be con.sidered together. I might
agree with the uentleman that we ought
to do something in all areas where u.se
Is made of the name •Congressional." but
In this particular case of the Congres-
sional Quarterly, we are confronted with
the title plus the use of a by-line "The
Authoritative Reference on Congress "

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
tliank the gentleman, and I will consider
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that, I might point out that the phrase
to which he has referred is in quotes.
Now, where they quote it. I do not know.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I think I
am right in saying It Ls not In quotes.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I will

be glad to look Into it with the gentle-
man.
Mr CURTIS of Missouri. It is not in

quotes. It is "The Authoritative refer-
ence on Congress." I put it in quotes
when I used it in my speech, but it is

just a straight out byline.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

thank the gentleman.
Mr. CURTIS of Miir>ouri. Mr. Speak-

er a point of order.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
gentleman will stale it.

Mr. CURTIS of Mis.';ourl. Mr. Speok-
er, I think the rules of the Hou-^e should
be obeyed as far a.s referring to Members
of the other body is concerned. That
can get into a ticklish point. I think
the gentleman should refrain from such
references.

The SPEAICER pro tempore. The
gentleman will proceed in order.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Re-

publican Memo dated July 21, 1955.

Mr. CURTIS of Mi.s.<:ouri. Mr. Speak-
er. I iasist on the point of order with
regard to references to the other body
or Members of the other body.
Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.

Speaker, may I address myself to the
point of order''

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Chair will hear the gentleman from
New Jersey.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. The
quotation which I am about to give, and
I certainly concede the point on the
other matter, is from the Senate Repub-
lican policy committee. That is not an
olTlcial body of the Congress of the
United States any more than Old Sen-
ator Whisky is, and I trust that I can
quote It

Mr. CURTIS of Mi.s.'^ourl. Mr. Speak-
er, if I may speak to the point of order.
I think the rea.son for the ruling is a
good one. I know I have insisted on it

on occasions when my name was men-
tioned in the Senate, becau.se I was not
able to answer there nor was anyone in
the Senate able to answer here. It was
unfair. It creates a difficult situation
in connection with the amity between
the two bodies The rea-^on for the rul-
ini' there would apply to the sijecific case
the centleman Is now embarking on.

Mr. McCarthy. May I a,^k whether
the gentleman from Mi.s.'-ouri is refcrnrg
to the remarks of the gentleman from
r':c'.v Jersey about the Senate Republican
committee?

Mr, CURTIS of Missouri. I might say
"Yes." Any reference to the Senate in-

volving the action of the individu?.l

Mf-mbers of the Senate should not come
on this floor.

Mr MCCARTHY. The centleman
v.-ould not say that the Senate Republi-
can committee was an official organ of
the Senate^

Mr. CURTIS of Mi.-^sourl. The rule of
the Hou.se relates to reference to Sen-
ators. If you want to refer to a Repub-
lican political organization, that could
be done.

Mr. MCCARTHY. The gentleman
would not object If we referred to the
Republican Senate committee?
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I think the

rules of the House refer to a reference
to a Senator. I should like to see the
debate go forward. I think the gentle-
man can make his point without refer-
ring to Members of the other body.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

Chair would request to the gentleman
from New Jersey that he not refer to any
Member of the other body or to the body
Itself or any part of the body.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Speaker, does the Chair consider that
the Senate Republican policy committee
is a part of the other body?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Will the

gentleman from New Jersey eliminate
the word "Senate"?
Mi. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

thank the Speaker.
Mr. CRAMER. A point of order. Mr.

Speaker. Does the ruling refer to other
references preceding this point?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Yes.
Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
that my references preceding this point
to the Members of the other body all be
deleted from the Record.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without

objection, it is so ordered.
There was no objection.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

thank the gentleman and I appreciate
the spirit in which the criticism is made.
Mr. McCarthy. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield.

Mr. McCarthy. I wonder if the
gentleman would venture an opinion as
to whether, in the event that Republi-
can percentages compiled by the Con-
gressional Quarterly show an improve-
ment in the next issue of that publica-
tion, there would be similar protests
from the Republican side, or even from
the Democratic side?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

would say this to my friend from Minne-
sota. Yes; I think there will be pro-
tests but they will be diminishtd because
clearly under the procedures established
by the Congressional Quarterly, the bat-
ting average of the Democrats is going
to go down since the last capitulation.
Mr. McCarthy, in other words,

there will be some protests from some
o' the Republicans no matter what the
record shows.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Oh,

yes.

Mr. McCarthy. I think the gentle-
man might point out that the press has
recently been pointing out that the Re-
publicans have been giving more support
to the President than they were giving
him earlier in this session.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Yes;
I have an interesting relation of the
history of that phenomenon, I might say.
to follow.

Mr. MCCARTHY. I wonder whether
the gentleman would care to make an
observation on the fact that this change
in support came very shortly after he
and a number of other Democrats sent
a communication to the White House,
informing whoever might have read it,

that the President, if he was really In-
terested in his program, did not really
have to go to the American people or to
the Democrats, but that it would be ad-
visable for him to try to irifluence the
Republican Members of Congress.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

might say to the gentleman that we did
send such a communication and that In
response to it former Grov. Sherman
Adams, the Presidential assistant, wrote
each of us a very nice letter thanking us
for our support, and asking that we con-
tinue it and saying that they intended
to see into this thing.
Mr. MCCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield further?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Yes.
Mr. MCCARTHY. The gentleman will

recall that some time after Mr. Sherman
Adams read our message he spoke to the
Republicans at Trenton, N. J.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Yes;
he did. That is my hometown.
Mr. MCCARTHY. The burden of his

speech was that unless the Republicans
did support the President the Democrats
might obtain some advantage. Was not
that the burden of his speech?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Yes;

he said that very clearly, and he indi-
cated that the incumbent of that par-
ticular district, who is myself, might
very well be reelected, if he seeks re-
election, if this continues.
Mr. MCCARTHY. And following that

first statement by Mr. Sherman Adams
the President made a speech to the Re-
publicans in which he indicated that the
terrible thing about the failure of Re-
publicans to support him was that this
failure might result in a Democratic ad-
vantage.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. He

did, and he pointed out to the Repub-
licans that they have a platform which
he considers a pledge and that they had
better get behind it. We have particu-
lar reference and quotes from the Presi-
dent on this subject following here.
Mr. McCarthy. I assume the gen-

tleman is hoping as some of the rest of
us are that the President will continue
the breakfasts of ham and eggs for Re-
publicans, that he will continue to call
Republicans in Congress by their first

names ; since the press reports that these
methods have moved the Republicans to
their recent strong support of the Presi-
dent as we are approaching some of the
really controversial pieces of legislation
such as the foreign aid program.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Yes.

indeed, I hope he does; and I, and I

know that you, and the gentleman from
California (Mr. Roosevelt], the gentle-
man from Montana [Mr. Metcalf] in-
tend to do whatever we can to support
the President's foreign aid program.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speaker,

a point of order.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
gentleman will state it.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I submit
that in not inquiring if the gentleman
will yield the rest of us are put to a dis-

advantage, and that has not been done.
If he wants to ask a question he should
first ask the gentleman to yield; other-
wise we have this Amos and Andy per-
formance that is going on. My point
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of order Is that the gentleman has not
been proceedins in order, that there has
not been a regular yielding, and it makes
it impossible to sain the attention of
the t;entleman from New Jersey to ascer-
tain if he will yield over on this side.

Mr. MCCARTHY. I have no further
requests to make of the gentleman from
Ne# Jersey. I appreciate his courtesy
and the consideration of the Chair.
Mr CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Fol-
lowing this point: I would hope that the
senckman from Missouri did not intend
to characterize the gentleman from Min-
nesota or myself as Amos or An<Iy or
either one.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Chair-
man, will tlie gentleman yield.

N:r. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
yield.

Mr, CURTIS of Mi.ssourl. The per-
forn:ance was that, not you as indi-
viduals, but the performance was.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Or

it might have been an Alphonse-Gaston
performance also.

Mr. CURTIS of Mi.^souri. Ccrtainlv.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey.

Whether we have an Amos and Andy
performance cr an Alphon5e-Ga5trn per-
formance. I yield to my friend from
Florida.

Mr. CRAMER. I was very much in-
terested in the statement by tiie gentle-
man as to the support they cave the
President. Wtil they continue that sup-
port of the Pre-siclent's program'

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Cer-
tainly, that part of the program we ap-
prove.

Mr. CRAMER. I would sucgest to the
gentleman
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield further to tiie gentleman.
Mr CRAMEII. I would suggest to the

gentleman tliat he go back and lock at
the record of the vote on the corn bill,

and the bill with the national defen:-e
inr-reascd funds amendment.-, and many
other vct?s that are included m the Co\-
c^EssiON.»L Record, the vote on the Pat-
man resolution, also on Kou.se Resolution
190. a bill from the Democratic side say-
ing that the President sho'jld send up
a new bud^;et in the opinion of the Demo-
cratic side.

If you are with the President, you
supp'rt him. If you do net. you do net.
I suarcest the ^-entleman put m the Rec-
ord the vote cf tlioce who sijned the
tc:c;;ram en the issues I have mentioned.
Rs an example. anJ such other issues as
he might see at to include. I submit
th.at in each of these issues the majority
cf the signers cf the tclesram opposed
the President's pciiticn.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Th.at
alrea^iy is in the Record, as the gentle-
man well knows, because all rollcalls are
in the Re-ord. It may be perfectly well
for the Cjngressional Quarterly, before
cr after it, changes its name, to list any
of them. I would also say to the gen-
tleman from Florida Iha. we should in-
cluUe yesterdays vote en roUcall No.
115 in support of the score because the
distinguished minority leader, the gen-

tleman from Massachusetts fMr. Mar-
tin), said on page 9533 of the Record:

It Is one of the fenturcs of President Els-
enhower'a great humanitarian progr.*in to
help the pecple. Floods and dlsaste.'s respect
neither individuals nor sectUms. They coma
unexpectedly to all people. We should all

realize the neces.5ity of doing something
abcut this problem. Realizing the scope of
recent disasters, the President would like to
construct a program of aid. The President
Is In favor of this program.

The gentleman from Florida voted
fl'^ainst that as did tlie gentleman frcm
Mi.'souri. Now. if the pentkman will

permit, I should like to continue.
Mr. CRA-MER. One point, if the gen-

tleman will yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jcr.«^ey. I

yield to tl:? gentleman 'rom Florida.

Mr. CP.AMER. I opposed the amend-
ment part.ally because it would co.st,

eventually, $5 billion and thi program
has not been adequat .ly deveh^p d. I

would succest to thp centleman there is

no u e trying to shift respon.-ibility. The
chairman of the committee and th.e ma-
jority m.f'mber;-h:p cf tl:e Appropriations
Ccmmittee di.sapprovcd the fi'-od insur-
ance item and that ccmmittee is in the
hands of the gentleman's own party.
It was their recommendation th.U we
were vcti.nu' upcn and which I .supported.

Mr TH(,MF.-ON cf New Jer-ey. I

concede that it certainly was the rer-
ommendatmn of the chairman of tho
committ' e and of the subcommittee who
were in cppc.siticn. This dees not alter
the fact it was the Prp.-:!rienfs prrcjram
that the minority leader vot^d for with
Dem-cratic votes wh.ch were cast in
favcr of that proposition against the
chairm.an cf the committee and of the
subccm.mittee and but for th.e Repuhh-
can.s who voted against it. who should
have supp'-irted their Pre-.dent, this Na-
tion wculd have fiend insurance today,
and the eent'eman know? it full well.

Mr. CRAME3^. Mr. Speaker, w.ll the
gentleman yield ''

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jcr-'^y. The
gentleman declin':>s to yield until he gets
further into these quotes. Then I will
to delnhted to yield to the centleman.
Mr. Speaker, I might say I have to take

a few seconds here and there to delete
that word v^hich we di:;cussed a while
ago.

A Republican memo dated August 18.

1955, says about the Coniiressicnal Quar-
terly:

The publication of a private Journal of
Wa.-.hln -tjn, D C , which '^pccKillZ'^s in Con-
gressional aili.ra said the b<;x BCi..re w.ia so
and £0 ai'.d it t.ibu: ites that. I shall Li-
clude th:s in the Rec ro.

The Republican National Committee
news release of October 20, 1944, head-
lines 'Lisenho-.ver Got 53 Percent Belter
Cooperation From Congress Than Tru-
man Did."

Leonard Hall, chairman of the Repub-
lican National Committee, said:

An analysis of the box score compiled by
an Independent nonpartisan news service
organization In Washington, the Congres-
sional Quarterly, siiows that Mr. Kisenhowei
did remarltably better with Congress thia
did bla predecessor.

He stated that the Concessional
Quarterly tabulates all of the propasala
submitted by the President 'X) the Con-
gress.

In Washington a former Member of
the House, Mr. Lovre. said on August
2. 1956. that he had supported the Presi-
dent X number of tmies. I will include
this in the Record.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Speaker. wUl

the ceruleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
yield to the I'tnileman from California.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Does not the gen-
tleman think it is rather unfortunate
politically to have the chairman of tiie

lirpublican National Commitlee go up to
New I nciand. ;i i he did ye.>tcrday. anJ
accu. e the Dt niocnitic Congress of re-
fusing to vote a flood control program
when, in c fleet, it was his own party that
defeated it.

Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. I do.
indeed. I think if Mr. Alcorn had been
fair, presuming that he was really for
flood ia-^uranre as the Pre.Mdent was.
that he would have laid the responsi-
bility to the chairman of the committee,
to the chaiiman of the subcommittee.
Democrats, and to the Republican^ and
the Democrats who voted against it;

absolutely.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr.
S. eiker. will the gentleman yield?
Mr THOMPSON of New Jer^ey. I

yi.^ld to the gentleman from Mi.ssourl.

Mr CURTIS of Mi.'^souri. As one. in-
cidentally, who voted acainst fl^od in-

surance. I would say that Uiere was no
question dunn? the d' bate that the
leader>hip. supniicd on the I^mocrat.c
side of the ai.^le was against it. Mr.
M.«r,TiN. the minor. fv leader on the Re-
publican Side, was for it. I mi'ht state
in regard to my own pcsition—and it has
a b<\\rin^t on the issue of th? Cont,'res-

sional Q lartrrly— that I always reserve
and always have reserved th.e "iRht of my
own position as to the coricctne.s.^ of
the e measures. I have been able in the
pa-^t to support the Prr^^ident cvenvh*>1m-
inL'ly in a majority of the cises. But.
the point at issue is not that so much but
as to whether or not the ConTressional
Quarterly has abided by its cwn .stand-
ard- of sf Iccting votes which show Pr*'sl-

rien'.ial support, and I w.!«-h the gentle-
man would addr ss h.mself to tho.«e spe-
c f.c thini^s and not talk about collateral
io.-up.s.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I am
not talkmu about collateral isiues.

Mr. CURTIS of Mi.'^souri. I am talk-
ing about the 22 usues or 22 votf^s that
the Conyrc.s.-..onal Quarterly used accord-
ing' to their standards, and I made the
charge that they did not comply with
the.r ov.n standards.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I re-

gret saying this because I have great re-
spect and aflecticn for the uenlleman
from Miscciiri, but it is my con.sidercd
opinion, having read evcrythin:; that has
been addres.sed to this subject since May
22. the gentleman's record, the record of
his colleagues and that of my colleagues,
having studied thoroughly the criteria
applied by Congressional Quarterly, that
they have indeed—and this has dis-
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tressed me somewhat, too—not deviated
from the standard which they have set.

They are using the very same standard
they used and which has been quoted by
so many Members of the other lx)dy. this
body, and your national committee.
And I might say to the gentleman that

It Is early in the ball game. If the gen-
tleman will permit me to get on, we will
have 15 minutes or so left to discuss
this.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speak-
er, will the gentleman yield for just one
comment on that point?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Yes.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. What I

am saying is that the debate should con-
fine itself to the very position the gen-
tleman has taken, that they have abided
by their own rules. I have detailed in the
Record and in my speeches here that
they have not abided by then own rules
and that is what I would like to discuss.
I wish the gentleman would discuss how
he figures that they have abided by the
rules.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
figure they did on the basis which I
have set out in my foregoing statement.
I have studied it thoroughly. I have a
portfolio of information and criteria and
I might say to the gentleman that my
primary objective today was twofold;
first, to suggest amendments to tlie bills

introduced by the gentleman from Mich-
igan I Mr. Hoffman ]. and secondly, to
demonstrate, as was my original inten-
tion on May 22d. the lack of support up
till that time of the President's program
as evidenced by the record.
Now, I have cited the Congressional

Quarterly. I have faith, absolute faith
in their criteria even though they showed
that my support score was lower than
that of most Republicans last year. I
am citixig this and other material to
show that you, indeed—and I use "you"
editorially

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. The gen-
tleman may use it personally, if he
wishes.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. On

that side of the aisle, indeed, have not
been up until a very recent date, sup-
porting your President, your leader.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speak-

er, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. For in-
stance. 14 of the 22 votes were on 1

appropriation bill. I have written to the
Congressional Quarterly and I have chal-
lenged them to come lorward with evi-
dence that indicates that the President
of the United States took a position on
those 14 points which, according to their
rules of procedure, were proper test
votes. The gentleman cannot point to
It nor can they, nor can anyone else, be-
cause the President did not take any
position on those 14 points.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. The
gentleman from New Jersey [Mr,
Thompson! can and if the gentleman
from Missouri [Mr. Curtis] will refrain
from asking him to yield further, I shall
attempt to do so.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I thank the
gentleman.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
have here and I shall include as part
of the Record testimonials to the Con-
gressional Quarterly from some of the
following newspapers:

Elizabeth (N. J.) Daily Journal, a Re-
publican newspaper of my own State.

The Lubbock (Tex.) Avalanche Jour-
nal.

The Washington Post and Times Her-
ald; the Cleveland Plain Dealer, the Ore-
gon Journal; the San Diego Union; the
Worcester (Mass.) Telegram; the Win-
ston-Salem Journal; the Yuma Daily
Sun; the Harrlsburg Patriot-News; the
Boston Post; and others.

We have seen numerous Members from
the Republican side saying different
things on different days about the Con-
gressional Quarterly. I would say to my
Republican friends that it is not a mat-
ter of the Congressional Quarterly nt all.

What is involved here is support or lack
of support for the President's program,
no more, no less.

What will the opposition do with the
articles from the New York Times and
other publications which discuss the
matter of Republican support?
Do you gentlemen mean to tell me

—

and I shall extend at this point the rest
of my remarks so that we will have time
for colloquy, if you will give me about 2
more minutes—do you gentlemen mean
to say that the President has not had
to make an effort to stiffen support from
the Republicans for his program? Do
you mean to tell me. gentlemen, that the
article in the Christian Science Monitor
of June 13, 1957, entitled "Eisenhower
Tries Suasion on Budget Balky," which
I shall put in the Record, is an untrue
article from a biased or partisan Demo-
cratic paper?
The New York Herald Tribune of June

17, 1957, said. "President presses drive
for unity in Congress," referring to the
schi'm in the Republican Party.
The New York Times' transcript of the

President's news conference of May 22,
1957. in which Mr. Donovan, of the Her-
ald Tribune, says:

Mr. President, last week, sir, you were asked
If you intended to punish Republican Mem-
bers who did not go along with your program.

He goes on

:

The President said. "Well, If you want to
make that statement within reasonable and
what I would call logical grounds. I think It

would be a pity If we tried to organiw! po-
litical parties based on slavish inherence to

every detail."

He goes on to say:

But I do believe this: When a political

party gets together and agrees on a platform
and that platform Is presented to the Ameri-
can public as the political basis on which
they are going to try to conduct the Gov-
ernment, If elected, they should remain
true to It.

Mr. LawTence of the New York Times
asked the President a question and said:

If I could take It one step further.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speak-
er, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
yield.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Although
the Congressional Quarterly came into
the debate because the gentleman origi-
nally referred to it as his basic author-
ity, I do not think there is any question
but that there are areas of disagreement
In the Republican Party. I would say
this to the gentlemen on the other side
who give all this advice about the split in
the Republican Party that it is sort of
like looking at the speck in your neigh-
bor's eye when there is a plank in your
cwn, in view of the basic division that
exists between what we might call the
southern Democrats and people like
yourself who represent northern dis-
tricts. I hope there is always room for
disagreement, and public disagreement,
within my party on various issues.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I can

assiu-e the gentleman that his wish is

going to be fulfilled.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. The issue is

there. But I think what the gentleman
from New Jersey and some of his col-
leagues fail to understand is that what
some in the Republican Party have been
standing for is some responsibility on the
part of the Congress, and not to have a
rubber stamp Congress such as we ex-
perienced in this country during the
Roosevelt and the first part of the Tru-
man administrations. The Congress
should assume some of this burden as an
independent arm of the Government. I
think in this debate It is perfectly proper
to point out these differences, and to add
them up to see whether there Is a funda-
mental difference between Republicans
In the Republican Party, here in the
House, for example.

I will put in the Record at the proper
time an analysis of that because it is my
opinion that actually the Republican
Party, including our various groups run-
ning from the conservative to the Uberal,
is relatively close together, and any split
you might anticipate, I am afraid the
gentleman Is not going to find occurring.
I would suggest that he direct his atten-
tion to his own party if he wants to com-
bat the unity of the Republican Party.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Now

the gentleman contradicts himself as he
talks. He talks about the liberals and
the conservatives and other groups with-
in his own party, and then he ends up by
saying it is unified. The gentleman is

not serious in saying that there is a com-
plete unanimity of thought on that side;
is he?
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speaker,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. No, I said
that there v.as not, but I said it was a
basic unity. The differences are aired,
and when those differences are ironed
out, I think you will find that the Repub-
licans are pretty well all together and
pretty well follow a definite philosophy

—

political and economic and social philos-
ophy just as I submit the ADA E>emo-
crats follow one that is pretty differ-
ent
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I do

not know what the gentleman means by
an ADA Democrat. Would he define
that?
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Mr. CUKTIS of Missouri. I will be
glad to. The ADA as exemplified by
some of the writings of Leon Keyserling
on Economic Philosophy. The personnel
composing the ADA follow that particu-
lar philosophy in their speeches. I think
it is a very definite Une of thinking. That
is what I am referring to.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. But
what is an ADA Democrat?

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I would say
ADA Democrats are those who signed
the much referred to telegram stating
they support the President. These Con-
gressmen tend to follow that line. There
v/ill be some deviation, but essentially
the economic and social and political

philosophy of Leon Keyserling. which is

a perfectly respectable one. I want to
state, much as I disagree w ith it. but they
do follow that particular philosophy.
That is what I mean.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

think, as a matter of fact, the ADA is a
perfectly respectable orKanizat-on.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I do. too.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. But
I do not like to be tagged as an ADA
Democrat or have my collea-zues tagged
in that way because I do not know what
one IS. The term is not definitive
enough any more than "Modern Repub-
lican" is a definiiive term. I had to
delete reference made about the other
body and, therefore, 20 or 30 definitions
of modern republicani.^m have had to be
deleted from this Record becau.'^e of the
rules of the House. But where zre enough
here to prove my point that there is no
definitive thing as a modem Republican
and, in my cpmion, there is no such
thing as an ADA Democrat although I

must say that in many instances I have
agreed with the ADA as well as differed
in many instances from the ADA.
Mr CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speak-

er. wiU the gentleman yield''

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
yield.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Number
one. I want to aijree with the gentleman
with reference to his reference to mod-
ern Repubhcan. I do not know what
that definition means either aithoui:h I
ha', e tried to follow it. I have tried to
pinpoint what I mean by ADA because
that is a definite organization of specific
people. It consists of certam men who
some of whom are well-recognized econ-
omists. I want to state for the Record
that I rec:ard the ADA as an organiza-
tion, much a.s I disagree as I say with
its economic and political thinking, con-
sists of certain known economists, and I

named one of them, Leon Kyserling. who
have and expound a definite political,
social, and economic philosophy. And I
am suggesting that there is a definitive
fcroup. and I think the gentleman prob-
ably thinks along tho.se lines.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I do
rot know

; I have never seen a compila-
tion of the thinkmg of the ADA. I do
know that from time to time I have
agreed with them and have many times
disagreed with them.

I have, as has the gentleman, respect
for the ADA as an organization. I have
respect for. the National Association of
Manufacturers, for the United States
Chamber of Commerce, and I certamly

agree that there seems to be some una-
nimity among the Republicans, but a lot

of the time I doubt the unanimity here;
it Is not reflected in the House. On the
floor ye.sterday we saw the minority
leader LMr. MajitenI stand up and say
"This is the Presidents program." The
whip [Mr. ArendsI voted against it.

The unofficial whip, or assistant whip, or
whatever the distin:^uished gentleman
from Indiana's title may be [Mr. Hal-
leckI. also voted a?a±n.st it.

Mr. CR.^MER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. There
mi"ht be unanimity here in this body
but it is not by any means anything
approaching unanimous support by the
R°rubl:cans of the President's program
and of the Republican national program.
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, will the

feentlem.an yield?

Mr. THCMPSOxN of New Jersey. Just
a moment.
We are under no obligation here, any

of U.S. to do anyth:n,' more than the
gentleman from Missouri has so well
stated. He hopes that there will always
be the right to act as an individual and
that a Member can always follow his own
conscience as a guide.
But I say this to the gentleman that if

he—and I do not know that he did—en-
dorsed the Republican Party platform,
if he said; "I like Ike and I Uke every-
thing Ike stands for" as my opiwnont
did, he has the obligation to the people
to carry out his campaign utterances
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield'
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Hav-

ing referred to the gentleman I yield to
him.

Mr. CURTIS of Mi.ssouri. I certainly
want to say that I did not support any
pe-son with unanimity. In my cam-
paign I was happy to state that on the
majority of the i.s^ues I did agree with
the President, and did agiee fundamen-
tally; but tiiere were certain things I

disagreed with him on. and I still do.
Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. The

gentleman from M:.s.souri is not only a
distinguished and outstanding Member
but he is perfectly honest.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

time of the gentleman from New Jersey
has expired.

I By unanimous con.sent. Mr Thomp-
sov of New Jersey was allowed to pro-
ceed for 2 additional minutes •

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I am
certam that his constituents know Uiat.
and I mean in no way whatsoever to
reflect on the gent'f'man.

Mr. CURTIS of Mi.«i.sourl. I thank the
gentleman from New Jersey.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

now yield to the gentleman from Florida.
Mr. CRAMER. I was most Interested

In your remarks about the pertinency of
some of the.se votes and I wish to ask
the gentleman. In that he stated he has
complete confidence m the Congresslonai
Quarterly's standard; if that Is the case
I would like to address this question to
the gentleman: Can you explain under
that statement why the vote on the com
bill was Included in the House .-^core but
not Included In the Senate in that anal-
ysis?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Ha«
the Congressional Quarterly published as
support or opposition the House vote on
the corn bill?

Mr. CRAMER. Yes, they have; on the
motion to recommit.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey.

Then I must say that I do not know the
answer, but I have confidence that the
House score which they published Is
accurate.

Mr. CRAMER. I do not quesUon the
accuracy of their tabulation but I do
question their Interpretation, this
method of determining— Is or is not a
given vote for the President. Can the
gentleman say conscientiously that there
is any justification at all for eliminating
the Hou.se roll call on Piesolution 190
instructing the President to submit a
new budget to the Congress? Would
you not say that it was an anti-Eisen-
hower vote? There is not any question
In the gentleman's mind about that, is
there?

The SPEAKER pro ttmix)re. The
time of the gentleman from New Jersey
has again expir'MJ.

(By unanimous consent, Mr T^oifp-
SON of New Jersey was allowed to pro-
ceed for 2 additional minutes.)

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jeisey. The
gentleman from Florida asks u question
and makes a statement. The gentleman
from New Jersey con.scientlously be-
lieves ever>-thing that he says.

Mr CR.\MER. If the gentleman will
yield I did not Imply that he docs not.
Mr, THOMPSON of New Jci-sey. Mr.

Speaker, the gentleman from New Jersey
conscientiously believes what he says
and I am answering. The gentleman
from New Jersey has this to :.ay about
that fact: That is one fart where there
l.s doubt because of the President's re-
fe^on^e to the request of the Congress.

Mr. CRAMER. If the gentleman wiU
yield on that point.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I
yirld.

Mr CRAMER. Ju.st on that 5Core. the
Quarterly itself stales that the basis of
their determmation is the President's
po.sition at the time the vote \kas taken.
The gentleman 8 position Is based

upon .somethmg sutjsequent. These are
examples of seme of the melhcds of ar-
riving at a support score that cause
me to question that tabulation.
Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. If

that is an accurate statement, I say to
the gentleman I hope that the Congres-
sional Quarterly does list that vote . i

a support or opposition vote Does the
gentleman agree with me that the vote
on flood Insurance yesterday should be
Included on the same basis?
Mr. CRAMER. I would not deny It

for a moment. I am happy to have It
recorded. I voted In oppc-iitjon.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey.
There Is no fundamental disagreement
here. I do hope that the poor beat up.
downtrodden Congressional Quarterly is
let alone except for the legislation w hich
the gentleman from Michigan has in-
troduced and which I propose to offer
an amendment to. We have gotten up
to the level we Intended originally and
from which we deviated. We have got-
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ton It up to the level of a discussion of

support or opposition to the President.

Mr. ROOSIEVELT. Mr. Speaker. wiU
the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. I

yield to the gentleman from California.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. I would like to say
to the Kcntlcman with respect to the
vote on the request of the President in

rcft-rence to the budget, that there can
be no question but what that v^as a
fr; ridly \ole for the Presid^-nt, In view
ci" his answer m which he thanked the
House for the request and in which he
pointed out the area in which he
thought the b!idget could be improved.
Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.

S»va.kcr. I tliank tiie gentleman. That
is precisely why I said to the grntleman
fio.n Florida that this is a dil&cult area.

Tne SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman from New Jersey
has expired.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Speaker, I a.sk unanimous consent that
I may revise and extend my remarks,
and ai.so that those who have partici-

pi.ted in this dc'oate today may al-^o have
P'imi.'-sion to revise and extend their

remarks.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is, there

objection to the request of the gentle-
man from New Jersey?
There was no objection.

LFjWE of ABSENCE
Ey unanimous consent, leave of ab-

sence was granted as follows:

To ?.'r. Vru.sEi.L (at the request of

Mr. Aremds* for the balance of the week
on account of olUcial business.

To Mr. Kr.UKCE:^ 'at t.he request cf
Mr. Arends' on account of offic.al busi-
ness in his district.

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By unan-mous consent, permission to

nddross the House, following the legis-

lative program and any special orders
heretofore entered, was granted to:

Mr. J^CKsoN for 1 hour on Thurs-
day, June 27.

Mr. Davis of Georgia, that tlie spe-
cial order he has for today be vacated
and that he be permitted to address the
House for 45 minutes tomorrow.
Mr CiTFTsTopHER for 40 mlnutcs on

M nday n-^xt

Mr. MiLLLs of California to vacate the
special order he had for Friday next.

EXTTNSTON of REl^.I.ARKS

B\ unanim'ms consent, p'.rmi.s.sion to

ext-nd rt :narks in V\o Conc e.sfign->l

rE(o<»D, or to revise and cMend remarks,
» cts grantfd to:

Mr. Byrd and to include extraneous
matter.

Mr. Bosch.
Mr. Natchfr and to include editorials.

A'i-. D.\GUK and to include extraneous
maWer.
Mr Rfed. to revise and extend the re-

marks he exi>ects to make today in the
Committee of the Whole on the bill II.

R. 6090 and include a letter from the

cm—C13

archeologlcal organization o' the State
of New York.
Mr. Miller cf Nebraska in two in-

stances.

Mr. RocEBs of Texas and to include re-

lated matter.
Mr. Metcalf to revise and extend the

remarks he made in the Committee of
the Whole today and include a list of ir-

rigation and reclamation projects not
yet completed.
Mr. Byrd to revise and extend the re-

marks he made in the Committee cf the
Whole today and Include related matter.
Mr. Alger.
Mr. O'KoNSKi in four Instances and to

Include extraneous matter.
Mr. RooNTY (at the request of Mr. Mc-

CoFMACK) the remarks he made in the
Committee of the Whole and to include
extraneous matter.

Mr. KrocH lat the request of Mr. Mr-
Co"M'.cK) and to include extraneous
matter.

ENROLLED BILL AND JOINT RESO-
LUTION SIGNED

Mr. BURLESON, from the Committee
on House Administration, reported that
that committee had examined and found
truly enrolled a bill and a joint resolu-
tion of the House of the following titles,

which were tiiereupon signed by tlie

Speaker

:

H n 1454 An act for the relief of Jeffrey

Charles Mcdworth: and
H J Res 274. Joint resolution to waive the

ptovlFlon of section 212 (a) (9) of the Imml-
prptlon and Nationality Act In behalf of
certain aliens.

SEN.\TE ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED
The SPEAKER aimounced his signa-

ture to enrolled bills of the Senate of the
following titles:

S 407. An act for the relief of Jullaa D.
D\c..lro:

S 1008. An act for the reUef of Col. Benja-
n.in Axelroad;

S. 1034. An act to authorize and direct the
Eccrc'.ary of AgricuUure to convey to the
U;u\orsity of MisEcuri, for agricultural pur-
poips. cci Lain real properly in Callaway
Co VI III >. Mo ;

S llV'J. An act for the relief of Earcld
G«. jrge Jackson;

S. 1200. An act for the relief of Antonine
Vcllemrtn; and
S 13' 9. Aa act to renounce any right, title,

and intorebl which the United Spates may
have in certain lands in Montana.

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT
^!r. BURLESON, from the Committee

on House Administration, reported that
tliat co:nmittee did on this day present

to the Presicient, for his approval, bills

and joint resolutions of the House of

the following titles:

H R. 1451. An act for the relief of CeceUa
V'accaru;

H. R. 1454. An act for the relief of Jeffrey

Ch'tr>s Mrdworth;
H R. 1765. An act for the relief of Ellen

G Mnrin.'\s;

H R U37. An act for the relief of Elda
MonciUln:
H R. 6548. An Rct to amend the Universal

Miiiiary Training and Service Act, as

amended, as regards persons in the medical,

dental, and allied specialist categories;

H.R. 7143. An act to amend the act of

August 3, 1960, as ansended, to continue In

effect the provisions relating to the author-

ized personnel strengths of the Armed
Forces;

H. R. 7505. An act to permit a retired offi-

cer of the Navy to be employed In a com-
mand status at Port Lyautey, Morocco;

H. J. Res. 185. Joint rcEOlutlon to Imple-

ment the convention between the United
States of America and Norway, which en-
tered Into force on November 8, 1948, for

disposition of the claim against the Govern-
ment of the United States cf America ss-

Ecrted by the Government of Norway on be-

half cf ChrlEtcSTer Hannevlg;
H. J. Res. 272. Joint resolution for the re-

lief of certain aliens;

H. J. Res. 274. Joint resolution to waive the
provision of section 212 (a) (9) of the Im-
migration and NationaUty Act In behalf of

certain aliens;

H. J. Res. 289. Joint resolution to facilitate

the admission Into the United States of cer-

tain alien children; and
H. J. Res. 303. Joint resolution to waive

proviBionB of section 212 (a) of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act In behalf of certain

aliens.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Speaker, I

move that the Hou.se do now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly
fat 6 o'clock and 52 minutes p. m.) imder
its previous order, the House adjourned
until Thursday, June 20, 1957. at 11

o'clock a. m.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, execu-
tive communications were taken from
the Speakers table and referred as
follows

:

961. A letter from the Commissioner, Im-
migration and Naturalizatioa Service, De-
I>artnient of Justice, transmitting copies of

orders suspending deportation as well as a
list of the persons involved, pursuant to the
L-nmigration and Nationality Act of 1952
(8 U. S. C. 1254 (a) i5)); to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

9C2. A letter from the Commlfsloner, Im.-

migration and Naturalization Service. De-
partment of Justice, transmitting copies of

orders suspending deportation as well as a
list of the pertons Involved, pursuant to
the Immigration p.nd Nationality Act of
19.':2 (8 U. S. C. 1254 (a) (l)j; to the Com-
mli'pe on th3 Judiciary.

S63. A leiter frcm the Commissioner, Im-
migration and Naturallz.;ticn Service. De-
partment of Justice, transmitting copies of

the orders granting the applications for per-
manent residence filed by the Bub'crts
pursuant to the Refugee R«iief Act of 1953;

to the Ccn;mittee on the Judiciary.

964. A leiter from the Secreir.ry of the
Interior, transmitting a draft of proposed
legislation entitled "A bill to provide a pro-
gram for the cevclopment of the minerals
resources of the United States, lt« Terri-

tories and possessioas by encouraging ex-

ploration for minerals and providing for

payments as incentives for the production
of certain minerals, and for ether purposes";
to the Committee on Interior and Insular
AfTn.lrs.

965. A letter from the Secretary of the
Interior, transmitting a draft of proposed
lej:islat;on entitled "A bill to amend the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to imnc-^e

imoort taxes on lead and zinc"; to the Cci.i-

mittee on Ways and Means.
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REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xin, reports of
committees were delivered to the Cleric
for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows;

Mr HARRIS: Committee on Interstate
ana Foreign Commerce. S. 937. An act to
amend sec turn 4 of the Interstate Commerce
Act. as amended. without amendment
(Rept. No 577). Referred to the Commute©
of the Whole House on the State of tiie
Union.
Mr BI^\TNIK: Committee on PublicW 'rlta. S 1054 An act to extend the tunes

f.T commencuiiit and completing the con-
struction of a toll bridge across the Rainy
River at or near Baudette, Minn ; witfi
amendment (Rept. No 578 1. Referred to
the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Umou.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of nile XXII. public

bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr VINSON
H R 8240 A bin to authorize certain con-

struction at military Installations, and for
other purposes, to the Committee on Armed
Services.

Bv Mr ADAIR:
H R 8241. .A bill to amend sections 542

(C) (61 and i7) of the Intenial Revenue CiKle
of 19.54 relating to Interest recplved by li-
censed personal finance companies and lend-
ing companies, to the Committee on Wavs
and Means

By Mr ANFL'SO

:

H R 8242 A bill to provide for the ex-
peditious naturalization of former cl'i/ens
of 'he United States who have lost United
States citi;renshlp bv voting in a political
election or plebiscite held in Italy, to the
Committee on the Judiciary,

Bv Mr BOSCH
H R 824.2 A bill to amend section 1773 of

title 28, United States Code, to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr DAWSON of Illinois (by re-
quest) :

H R 8244 A bill to amend the Federal
Property and Administrative Service's Act of
1949 as amended, regirrtliig advertised and
negotiated disp.sals uf surplus propef v; to
the Committee on Governmen*^ Operations.
H R 8245 A bill to amend sec'ion 203 (c)

Of the Federal Property and Administrative
Services Act of 1949 and to peimit the exer-
cise of options contained in certain lea.ses
of Government property, to the Committee
on Government Operat.ons
H R 8246 A bill to further amend the

Fed^ril Property and Administranve Serv-
ices Act of 1949. as amended, and f >r other
purposes: to the Committee ^-n Government
Operat.ons.

H R 8247 A bill to amend the Federal
Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949. as amended, and for other purp<->«es; to
the Committee on Government Operatlona.

By Mr HOSMER:
H R 8248. A bill to amend title 35. United

States Cede, to permit ihe publication of
patent applications, and for other purpoees.
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr JOH.AN.SEN
H R 8249 A bill to ce<\e to the State rf

Michigan clvu and criminal Jurisdiction over
certain lai'.d situated MH'hin F'rt Oister.
Mich : to the Committee on Armed SerMCea.

By Mr UDAIL:
H R. 8250. A bill to author:ze the estab-

lishment of the Pe'rifted F> re.-ir National
Park, in the State of Arizona, and for other
purposes, to the Committee on Interior and
Insular AfT i:r-,

Bv Mr PRICE:
H R 82^: A bill to provide for the ap-

pointment ..f represent.itives of the Uni'eil
States In the org.n.a of the International
Atomic Energy Ageni y, and to make other
provisions with respect to the participation
of the Unl'ed States in that Aireiuy, and
for other purposes, to the Joint Committee
on Atonilc Enersv

Bv Mr PHESTON:
H R 8252 A bi:i to amend secMc^i 3237

of t.::e 18 i.f the United .St.ites Code to defln-
the place at which certain ofTenses «galnst
the Income tax laws talce place, to the Com-
mittee on fhe Judiciarv

Bv Mr WH.ARTON-
H R 8253 A bill to amend the Ii.'ernal

Revenue O de of 19,54 t<' remove the existir.g
m.ax:mum Umlta'ions in the amount of the
deduction f . ,r me<li.-al expanses, lu the Com-
mittee on Ways and Meana.

Bv Mr COLE:
H R 8234 A bill to provide for the

appointment of representatives of the United
States in the oriKans of the International
Atomic Ener.:y Agency and to make other
provisions with respect to the participation
of the United States In th<n Agency, and
for other purposes, to tne Joint Committee
on Atonil' Energv

Bv Mr POWEI.L-
H R 8255. A bill to increase the amounts

of authorized cash relief under the Panama
Canal C.ish Relief Act of July 8 lit 57 to the
C-mmittee on Merchant Marine and
P ishenes

Bv Mr SMITH of Virginia-
H R 82of; A bill to amend the District of

C iiKmhi.^ Income and Franchise Tax Act (/f
1947 as amended, to exclude social-security
benefits and to provide additional exemp-
tions for aee and blindness and to exempt
from persi-'nal property taxation In the Dis-
trict of Columbia boats used solely f( r
pleasure purposes, and for o'her purposes.
to the Committee on the District of Colum-
b..i.

Bv Mr D.WVSON of Utah"
H R 8257 A bill to amend the Internal

Rpveroie Code of 1954 to Impose Imix.rt t.TX'^s
on lead and zinc, to the Committee on Wavs
and Mean.s

H R 8258 A bill to provide a proRrnm for
the development of the minerals res<3urces
of the United States. Us Te-rltorles and
possessions by enCMiraplni? ex iloratinn f.-r

minerals and providing for payments as In-
centives for the pnxluctlon of certain min-
erals, and for other purjvises; to the Com-
mr.lee on Interior and Insular A.lalrs

Bv Mr MA.^ON:
H J Res 375 J<j!nt resolution proposing

an amendn'.ent to the Con«t;tutlon relating
to the legal efTect of treaties iind Interna-
tional agreements, to the Comnuttee on the
JudicMrv

Bv Mr JONAS-
H J Res 376 Joint renohillon providing

for the estahlishnifnt i< an annual Youth
Appreciation Week, to the Conm.lttee uu the
Judiciary

B\ Mr RAY
H J Res 377 Junt resriuMon to extend

the time limit for the Secretary of Com-
merce to sfll certain war-buili vefwels f<ir

ntill/ailon on e*.>,«-ntial trade routes J and 4,
to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisher e^

By Mr CHAMBERI-MN
H J Ucs 17m J :;.t rc-..;ui..)n denigrating

the »eelc beginning June 30, 1967. as Na-
tKnial Safe Boating Week, to the Committee
on tliC Judiciary.
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PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private

bill.s and resolutlon.s were introduced and
severally referred a.s follows:

Bv Mr roi r iTn
H R 82,-!9 A biil for the relief rf XfUa

Bozovich Jovancevich. to the Committee on
the Judicmrv

By Mr OORDO.V:
H R 826'! A bill for the reMef of Stefan

Okula to the Committee .11 the Judiciary
Pv Mr JAMES

H R 8'«1 A bill for the relief of Mrs
Serpiihi Kluvuzogid, to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

PETITIONS. ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. petition.^

and pa[)e.-s were laid on the Clerk's desk
and rcreiifd a> follows

290 By Mr CRETELLA Resolution of the
New Haven P,>8t No 47. Inc. American Le-
gion, on treatment of American pn.vmers In
foreu'n Jails, to the Committee on Foreign
AfTairs

*"

2:M Bv the SPFrKER Petition of the sec-
ret.iry. class of 1917 of Bryn Mawr College.
Richmond. Va . petitioning con.<ideratlon of
their re84-)Iution with reference t^, the prop.
erty of a cla-ssmate R\n OyaL'u, of Tokvo.
Japan, which has been imjxiunded under the
Tr;.d.ng With the Enemy Act, and requesting
that this injus'ice be rectified bv pushing ap-
propriate leglsln'lon: to the Committee en
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
No Rights for American GI'i

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. ALVIN E. O'KONSKI
OF WI.SCONSIN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday. June 19. 1957

Mr. O'KONSKI. Mr Speaker, we have
irittered away $65 billion all over the

world since 194.5 wnrrvmcr about tlie l:b-
ertip.s of other people in other lands. But
at the same time we take away the rleht-s
of American GIs serving in foreign
lands.

We worry about trial by jury, the f^ftii
amendment, bail, and other rights for
C jmmunist.s here in America but we give
up those rights for GIs all over the
uorld.
How ConE:rPs,s stand.-; Idly bv whiln th;,-!

is going on b something I \\;;i never

understand. Let us take a look at thi.s
sad and strani;e development. Our lead-
ers say that the Status of Forces Treaty
is jusufied because it i.s reciprocal—thatm i:lvins up jurisdiction over our own
soldiers, we acquired jurisdiction over
foreign soldiers stationed here.
What every American ouL'ht to know

Is that American constitutional rights
are not for sale or trade on any terms.

If the American Government acquired
juri.sdiction over 100 million foreigners

In exchange for sacrificing the constitu-
tional rights of one American citizen, it

would eUII be an immoral and unconsti-
tutional deal.

The Status of Forces Treaty was a bad
^alglain for America—even if wc ignore
{.lincipLs and make a factual compai-i-
s..n of what we f^ave with what we got.

Tlicrc are no foreign troops stationed
in America. AltoRcther, tiiere may be
I'l the United States as many as 15,000
L-rciiTners who are here on some kind
of military niis.sion—as obrervers, ex-
pert'.. CT special trainees. On the other
hand, there are approximately 1 million
American troops stationed abroad. Our
t loops are sent abroad to protect for-
eign nations. The foreign soldiers \islt-

inR In the United States arc not here
for our good.

In acquirinfj Jurisdiction over 15.000
^is:ting foreijmers, we nullified the con-
stitutional rljihts of more than 1 million
American .soldiers.

Suppo.se 1 of the 15.000 foreigners does
pet In trouble here In the United States?
Whoever he i.«5. wherever he's from,

wh.-ttfver he docs, he pets the full pro-
tection of the Amerimn Constitution.

In America, any s;-'y. subversive, or
criminal of whatever kind is guaranteed
a fa'r Jury trial In open court. He can
invoke the fifth amendment, refu.^e to
testify, and heap abuse upon official rep-
resentatives of our Government. But
an American soldier who is diatted and
forced to serve abroad can now b** ar-
rested on trumped-up charges by for-
eign police officers, tried in a foreign
court, sentenced, and punished, with-
out even having an American offlcial

present at his trial.

American soldiers, stationed in some
72 foreign natioivs. have b^'cn forced to
give up their own careers, their own
families, their own homes, to go abroad
and serve the intei-e.-^ts of foreign peo-
ple. But this is not enough. They must
also be deprived of their most precious
constitutional rights In order to keep
our foreign fnrnds friendly.

An American soldier in trouble abroad
i • at the mercy of people whose lanpuare
I'.e mpy not speak, and who may hate
l.im merely because he is an American.
He has no guaranty of a public trial,

or even a tiial by jury; no guaranty of

freedom of speech: no protecticn ar-iainst

unreasonable searches and seizures; no
protection against excesrive bail or ex-
cessive fine*. : no presumption that he Is

innocent until he is proven guilty; no
requirement that his puilt must be
proven beyond rcaronable doubt.

Families of servicemen protest that
ti-.eir relatives are subjected to indirrni-

t.e.'^. suffer, ntt. and denial of their rights
as American citizens in Iceland—where
the biTf est political party is the Commu-
m.'t party; where the second birrfrest

n-wspaper in the nation Is a Communist
newspaiJfr: and where anti-American
feelinp is bitter.

We have these status of forces agree-
ments with Moslem countries, where the
Penally for petty theft is to cut off the
lU'ht hand of the offender.
American servicemen are subjected to

abu.se and injustice in France, where
1 out of every 4 public officials is a Com-
munist.

In both Japan and France, it Ls cus-
tomary for prosecutors who are not satis-
fied with sentences imposed on Ameri-
cans, to appeal the case. This calls for
a new trial, with new evidence; and It

puts Americans in double jeopardy, sub-
jecting them to more than one trial for
the same offence. Such a thing is un-
constitutional in the United States.

In Japan, the wheels of justice turn
slowly. Criminal cases are frequently
adjourned and interminably delayed;
but the defendant—even though he may
later turn out to be innocent—stays in
jail until the verdict Is finally in. What
a shame on our Nation and a Congress
which permits this.

Ko Taxes Required

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. V/ILUAM H. NATCHER
OF KENTTJCKT

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATU'ES

Wednesday. June 19, 1957

Mr. NATCHER. Mr. Speaker, a great
many people In this country are con-
cerned over the amounts requested in
the 1958 budget for use in the opera-
tion of our Government. There are
many persons who do not believe this
budget is consistent with good govern-
ment. They feel that in order to stabi-
lize our economy and encourage its sound
growth there must l>e a reduction in
Federal spending. We all know that It

costs considerably more to operate our
Government now than at any time in
its history. With approximately 59
cents of every dollar to be expended for
major national security, the overall
amount, of course, is much larger than
one would have, in the p>ast, ever
dreamed of. But. in spite of the present-
day situation, the various departments
and agencies of the Government can
be operated economically. Such econ-
omy cannot only be practiced by our
Federal Government, but by the States
and municipalities located therein. In
many States of these United States pros-
perity Is evidence by reason of economi-
cal administration of those in authority.
A sreat many of our cities are managed,
or operated, by citizens who give of their
time and energy in order to practice
economy and insure prosperity within
their respective municipalities. In the
Second Congressional District of Ken-
tucky we have a small city with a popu-
lation of 11,132, according to the 1950
census. The good people residing in this
city—Madisonville, Ky.—for the third
consecutive year will pay no property
taxes or poll taxes. Here we have an
lu-usual instance where taxes are not
necessary due to the fact that the
mayor, the city councilmen, and all city

employees, operating in unison, are able
to use the profits obtained from the
municipally owned light and water de-
partments to run the city. And here is

exemplified economy with accompany-
ing prosperity. It is clearly shown what
can be accomplished by honest, civic-

minded oSacials of a fine, progressive
city.

Mr. Speaker, on June 11, 1957, there
ap];>eared an article in the Madisonville
Messenger, of Madisonville, Ky., which
I am sure the Members of this body will

be interested in reading.

The article Is as follows:

No Taxes roB Third Yeab Hkse. Council
RtTLES

Mrdlsonvllle residents wUl pay no property
taxes or poll taxes in 1967—the third straight
year of exemptions for property owners here.
The city council ir^st night passed an or-

dinance to that efTect.

The ordinance reads, In effect: "an ad
valorem tax of 'no' cents on property sub-
ject to taxation In Madisonville Is levied
for the year of 1957" and "no poll tax on male
rcf^ldents" for the year 1957.

Tiie ordinance includes a paragraph which
states: "There la also levied for the year 1957
a tax of 20 cent* on each $100 of the fair
cash value of shares of bank and trust com-
panies for general city expenses."

MADE NEWS 3 TEAaS AGO

The Madisonville city council made news
all over the Nation 3 years ago when it pa&sed
an ordinance abolishing city taxes. Nineteen
hundred and fifty-seven will be the third con-
secutive year that property owners here will
not have to pay property or poll taxes.
The "no taxes" provision was one of th«

main talking points of the present city coun-
cllmen in their successful bid for renomJna-
tton In last month's primary election.
In other council action last night:
City Treasurer Lamoine Barton submitted

her report for the month ending May 31. It
showed the city had a balance of $16,986.10
at the close of business at the end of last
month.

Chief of Police W. H. Collins, In Ills re-
port for last month, disclosed collections of
fines and costs for May totaled $859.50.
Nine thousand five hundred dollars was

transferred from the city's light and water
department fund to the general fund.
The 2-week payroll, ending June 15, for

c!ty employees was allowed. Bills were ap-
proved and ordered paid.

J. Blake TimmoBS

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. WALTER ROGERS
OF TEXAS

m THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, June 19. 1957

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
It is with heavy heart that I report the
demise of a notable and illustrious Texan,
AmariUo and the Panhandle of Texas has
lost a valuable and valiant citizen in the
passing of J. Blake Timmons, judge of
corporation court, who was struck down
in his young manhood by a crushing ill-

ness. Only in the past few months has
he been unable to carry on the duties of
his office, and it is the marvel of his
friends that he bore up so long in the face
of his waning strength.
Judge Timmons was a man of high

character and he had that fine quality of
great courage and kindness of heart. He
possessed in an extraordinary measure
the confidence and devotion of his many
friends and associates. He met his final
test as he met all others. Whether in
service of his country or in the everyday
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trials of life, he could take It. His In-
nate cheerfulness would not let him be
cast down and he went bravely forward
in the faith of a new and better life, and
in the consolation of the infinite and
eternal care of his Heavenly Father,

Jastification of Farwell Irrigation

District

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. A. L. MILLER
or NEBKASKA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTAITV'ES

Wednesday. June 19. 1957

Mr. MHJ^ER of Nebraska. Mr.
Speaker, vhe appropriation bill for pub-
lic works for fiscal year 1958 gives mon-
eys for some 280 flood control and irri-
gation projects located all over the
United States. I want to call the atten-
tion of the committee to a project in
Nebraska known as the Parwell irriga-
tion unit. This district consists of about
52.000 acres and is a part of the Sargent
imit that is already under construction.
It is a part of the Missouii River Basm
development.
The Farwell project was authorized

last year. A repayment contract was
completed and accepted by the Depart-
ment of Interior. The E>resident in-
cluded an item of $750,000 to start con-
struction of the project. The Appro-
priation Committee has seen fit to elimi-
nate this project and on page 18 of the
report you will find their e.xplanation.

I would point out to my colleagues
that this is the only irrigation project in
the Missouri River Basin that has a
conservancy district which has been or-
ganized and was authorized to help with
the ultimate repayment of the construc-
tion of the project. There is no hydro-
electric development in the Farwell unit.
It will tie in with the Sargent irrigation
district which has already been started
and in the end will irrigate a total of
68.700 acres.
The committee, in their report on the

Farwell unit, complains that "the reve-
nues of the Missouri River Basin project
are expected to carry more than 60 per-
cent of the repayment costs applicable
to irrigation." Mr. Chairman, there are
13 projects in the 7 States making up the
Missouri River Basm area. The average
repayment of these irrigation projects
is about 17 percent. They go as low as
8 percent repayment over a 50-year
period. There is no project that reaches
the repayment provisions of the Farwell
project.

I would point out. Mr. Speaker, that
the folks living in this district are in full
accord with the irrigation project.
There is no dissension. They have met
all of the requirements placed on the
project by the Legislative Committee the
Interior Department, and the Bureau of
the Budget. It is indeed a little hard
to understand why the project was not
given the green hght.

It is interesting to note that the United
States in 8 years has spent under their
foreign aid program $355,800 000 on 197
projects in 46 countries for irrigation

hydroelectric projects, and drainage
projects. Indeed, several large contracts
have been made in the last 60 days for
additional projects in Formosa and
Indonesia.

It seems to me we ought to remember
that the funds invested in reclamation
art an investment in America, an invest-
ment to meet the demands of this grow-
ing, dynamic country.
There has been some question rai.sed

about surplus crops being produced on
irrigated land. In the case of the Far-
well project some eight or nine thousand
acres of wheat now being raised would
be diverted to production of alfalfa and
other forage crops.

I did want to remind my eastern col-
leagues that the farmers on irriijation
projects are excellent, permanent cus-
tomers for the manufactured products of
the Eastern States.
Mr. Speaker, I have ju.st received a

telegram from the board of directors of
the Farwell project. It reads as follow^:

Apparently the House committee wa* crltl-
cal of beneRt-cost ratio but we do n.,t un-
derstand why such crltlcl.sm should be ni.iUe
at this time The Parwell unit was justified
by the Interior Secretary and wa.s authwri/ed
by Congress on the basis of the t. tal bener.ts
that will accrue from Its operation.
He found the beneflt-coit r;:tlo to be 1 88

to 1 for 100 years a.i the minimum useful
life uf the works For a 50-year peri.xl th»
ratio was 1 45 to 1 As concerr.s repayment,
cur pec pie have already signed repayment
contracts as between the F;irwe;i Irns?a*;an
District and the Loup Basin Reclamation
District and the United States, pled(?ini<
revenues fr-m the reclamation district levy,
and the full ability of the Irrigators to pay
for project operation and maintenance and
toward the costs of construction.
We believe our returns toward project

co.':tfi In this respect are more favor.ible th"ui
m<«st projects today. This Is true, e.-^pecially
considering that cur project Involves an un-
usually small amount rf nonreimbursab:©
costs— less than 4 percent—for flcxni control
and fish and wildlife as shown In the rep«jrt.

Platte and Loup Valleys in Nebraska have
received only one small irrigation unit a.s a
pirT of the Missouri River Basin project de-
velopment, yet these v.Aileys contain a large
percentage of the basin in terms < f land
suitable for lrr:e;;iti..n and of people who
could and who have the right to be benefited
through irrigation development
Our pe»)ple have noted the favorable ac-

tion of the Budi^et Bureau recommendir.g
an appropriation of $750 000 t.^) initiate on-
struction of the unit at this time and h.r.e
taken heart In knowing that all ether agei-.-
c:es of the Government have also approved
our project. They are now di.sapfx.infd
and rightly s<i in the action of tlie House
Committee not to recommend the appro-
priation.

This telegram is signed bv the direc-
tors of the Farwell irrigation District.
Mr. Speaker, in conclusion let me re-

peat it is difficult for the folks in the
Farwell Irrigation District to under-
stand why the project was eliminated
by the Appropriations Committee. I do
not believe they are especially bitter or
resentful but they are confused and ac-
tually hurt when they realize that this
Congress in the last 8 years has spent
more than $355 million on 197 irriga-
tion, hydroelectric, and drainage proj-
ects in 46 countries and then refuses
funds for a project that is really just an
Investment in the resources of the coun-
try, a project that pays back all of the

money over a period of 50 years. In-
deed, Mr, Chairman. In the last 60 days
several lush contracts have been let for
more irrigation and drainage in For-
mosa and some other eastern countries,
including Spain. These projects in for-
eign countries pay back not one dime,
nor do they have legislative approval,'
nor are they required to furnish feasi-
bility reports, and yet the money is fur-
nished by the taxpayers in America, in-
cluding those in the Farwell unit.
The folks in the Farwell Irrigation

District, both in the country and In the
towns, have joined together to form a
conservancy district. In other uords.
the people in town will help to carry on
and pay for some of the charges on the
irrigation costs. It Is the only project
of that type in the Missouri River Basin.
The people in this area are honest, sin-
cere, hard-working folks. It is an es-
tablished community. All they need is

water on their good land in order to
make the area a real Garden of Eden.
Mr. Chairman. It would be quite differ-
ent had the project not had Department
and budget approval. It would be quite
different if the repayment charges
would be less than those on the other
projects. The project has a much
higher ratio of repayment than the
other 13 projects in the Missouri River
Basin.

We hope to make a complete presen-
tation to the other body and I feel cer-
tain that they will include the item .n
the appropriation bill. I trust a con-
ference will take into consideration the
facts that justify the Farwell Irrigation
DKstrict.

Statement of Hon. Robert C. Bjrd to

House Committee on Po»t Office and
Civil Service

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. ROBERT C. BYRD
OF WEST VIRGINIA

LN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday. June 19. 1957

Mr BYRD. Mr. Speaker. I wish to
direct to the attention of our colleagues
the statement which I presented to the
House Committee on Post Office and
Civil Service in connection with the
pendinij hearings to increa.se the rates
of basic compensation of officers and
employees in the field service of the Post
Office Department
The statement follows:

Statemfnt or Hon. Roefrt C Byrd Prft-
SENTFD TO THF HoTSE CoMMITTFE ON PoST
Office and Civii. Skrvke. Jinf. 21. 1957
Mr Chairman and members of the House

Committee on P.,st Office and Civil Service.
I appreci.ite this opjx.riunity U) present my
views on tlie bill, H. R 3605, which I intro-
duced, "to lncrea.se the rates of biuslc com-
pensation of nmrers and employees in the
Held service of the P.xst Office Department -

This bin Is Identical with the bill. H. R.
24.4. that has been introduced by the dis-
tineuished chairman of your Subcommittee
on Civil Service. I join with the gentleman
from UKjlsiana [Mr. Morri.son| and other
pponsr.rs of this le-^lslailon in hope that
this legislation can be speedily enacted. I
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sincerely hop« that the time element will
not operate to defeat tbla worthy legisla-

tion, and I suggest to the committee that It

need not do so. If, as I hope and expect.
the committee proceeds promptly. I am con-
fident that this legislation can and will be
enacted. In an efTort to make sure that
action Is taken at this session, I am one
uf those who signed the discharge petition
presented by the gentleman from Louisiana

I
Mr. Thompson), I hope the action of this

committee will obviate the necessity for
bringing the matter up under clause 4. rule
XXVII.

It was not until Just 2 years ago, 1055,
that the first step was made by the Con-
gress toward righting the antequated system
of wage determination for postal employees.
Prior to that, there were many Instances In
which the pay of postal workers was entirely
unrelated to the requirements of their Jobs.
The 1955 legislation corrected some of those
Inequities. The 1955 law. however, did not
provide postal workers with adequate pay
HO as to put them on an equal basis with
comparable workers In Industry.

Since 1930 the postal workers have stead-
Ky lost buying {Kiwer. and that loas has
never really been compensated. Postal
workers from 1926 to 1945 had no pay in-
creases, and the average postal salary dur-
ing that period was t2.100. But the postal
worker was much better off than he is

today.
The National Federation of Poet OfTice

Clerks has assembled some extremely Inter-
esting figures from the reports of the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics of the Department of

Labor. I am attaching these figures In the
form of a table a."^ a part of my remarks.
The table showing the average weekly earn-
ings of production workers In manufactur-
ing industries by selected dates Indicates
that post-ofQce clerks since 1939 have re-
ceived wage Increases amounting to 103.8
percent (barely matching the Increase In
the consumers price Index) while the aver-
age Increase received by a cross section of
all Industry amounted to 230 percent. The
lowest third of private Industry groups has
received Increases amounting to 188 percent
from 1939 to date compared to Increases of
103 8 percent for post-office clerks. Under
the circumstances. It Is not difficult to under-
stand why the postal service Is no longer
able to attract and retain a sufBcient num-
ber of efficient people It could hardly be
ntherwl.^. If the Post Office Department
Is to be in a position to compete for the best
available personnel. It must pay a going In-
dustrial wage rate, and, m my Judgment,
that can only be done by providing substan-
tial salary increases at this time. I believe
my bill. H. R. 3605, would accomplish that
purpose.
The Congress had the pitiable plight of

postal workers plainly laid before It In 1954
In the report of the Senate Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service, which was
made pursuant to Senate Resolution 46.

That resolution provided for the appoint-
ment of an advisory council to explore the
various fields of postal operations to see If

certain specific conclusions might be reached
which would be of help to the Post Office

Department. The committee's report, which
embodies the Councils study, offered 28
recommendations for consideration by the
Ct)ngre8s as a possible means of eliminating
the continuing deficit. One-third of these
recommendations concerned poor personnel
standards—and, mind you. that report was
made in 1954. The report points up. among
other things, the lack of qualifications stand-
ards for each category of positions, the lack
of orientation and training courses, poor
working conditions, so many substitute and
temp>orary employees, and, above all. an out-
of-date classification and pay structure.

In 1955 the postal workers asked for a pay
Increase of $800; however, the average ob-
tained through Public Law 68 was about

t340—len than half of the requested amotmt.
The adjustment to that new salary schedule,
if I recall correctly, resulted In a salary
Increase of about 2 percent.

In the past the Post Office Department en-
Joyed the pick of the crop In recruiting new
employees. Today, hoiirever, with postal
wages anywhere from 20 percent to 30 percent
below the starting wage for unskUled labor
In industry, the Post Office Department can-
not recruit the most desirable p>eople. Re-
cently, my attention was called to a circular
put out by a regional civil service examiner
on the hiring of substitute clerks and city
letter carriers. The circular lowers the age
limit to 18 and 17 and permlta recruiting
from outside the territory served.

Considering the postal pay facts, it is easy
to understand why It Is becoming increas-
ingly difficult—In many cases. Impossible—
for the postal service to attract and retain
the necessary skilled, experienced workers
to move the steadily growing flood of mall.
Inability to compete with private Industry
for capable workers, the steadily deteriorat-
ing employee morale, and the Inability to
retain trained workers have already made
widely felt Inroads on good postal service.
The situation grows steadily worse as prices
climb and postal wages fall further and fur-
ther behind. A pay Increase for postal work-
ers would benefit the public In that It would
bring about an even better and more efficient

postal service, secure savings In the Post
Office Department because trained employees
will stay In the postal service; prevent the
heavy cost of continuously training new
people, and serve as an Incentive for able
and Intelligent people to enter and remain In
the postal service.

During the Senate hearings on postal
salary legislation, the General Counsel for
the Poet Office Department, In his testimony
voicing the Department's objection to the
proposed legislation, did not at any time ex-
press the opinion that postal salary Increases
were not Justified. He was careful to avoid
saying they were not needed and certainly
did not even Imply that they had not been
earned. The entire burden of his statement
had to do with the cost of the legislation
rather than the need and Justification. He
referred to the report of the Director of the
Bureau of the Budget which stated that
le'zlslatlon Increasing generaUy the salaries
of Federal employees was not within the pro-
gram of the President. In testifying before
the same Senate committee, the representa-
tive of the Bureau of the Budget and the
new Chairman of the United States Civil
Service Commission were likewise careful to
avoid stating that Increases were not Justi-
fied or had not been earned. The Chairman

of the CommlBslon offered as a solution
further study of the question. It seems to
me that a continuing body, such as the Civil

Service Commission, should be able, at al-

most a moment's notice, to provide a
thorough analysis of the Federal pay struc-
ture. With only a single salary increase
having been provided In the past 8 years. It

it plain to me, and should be to any reason-
able person, that the Federal pay structure
is out of line. The Civil Service Commission
should be among the first to realize that
fact. Postal and Federal employees have
been patient long enough. To ask them to
wait longer while the Civil Service Cominla*
sion, or someone appointed for that purpose,
makes a study of their present unfortunate
situation would only serve to compound an
injustice. If the Civil Service Commission
and the Post Office Department are unable
at this late date to demonstrate that the
wages currently being paid are equitable,
if they are unable to demonstrate that Im-
mediate Increases are not warranted. If they
are unable to demonstrate at this time that
salary Increases are not necessary, then your
committee certainly would be amply Justified
In assuming that they have no basis for their
objection and should proceed promptly to
report a salary bill.

In his budget message President Elsen-
hower stated

:

"If our economy Is to remain healthy, in-
creases in wages and other labor benefits,
negotiated by labor and management, must
be reasonably related to Improvements in
productivity. Such Increases are beneficial,
for they provide wage earners with greater
purchasing power."

In that same message, he made this fur-
ther statement;
"In the Post Office Department, despite an

11 -percent rise In the volume of mall in the
4 fiscal years. 1954 through 1957, the average
employment will have Increased only a little

more than 3 percent."
Thus, by the President's own words, we

can quickly determine that there has been
a marked Increase In productivity and that
this Increased productivity warrants a wage
Increase.

To oppose salary Increases solely on the
grounds of cost, after having granted In-
creases In Interest rates, puts the adminis-
tration In the position of saying that money
rather than man is worthy of its hire. I fall
to notice any reluctance or hesitancy on the
part of the administration to Increase Inter-
est rates on the grounds of cost, and to me
It comes as a shock to find that cost is the
only objection to this legislation. I hope
the committee will proceed promptly to re-
port out the legislation here under con-
sideration.

Average ueekly earnings of produetion irorkers in manufacturing industries by selected dates,
August 19S9 to December 1956
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oil companies and then admitted he owned
Bt<ick In numerous oil and g&s comf>anle9;
(4) he could not differentiate between prin-
ciples of wx-lalism and ADA tenets.

TVie natural-«;a8 hearlnsrs are OTer. There
may now be a stru^Ie In committee between
those favoring the present complete govern-
ment control by the FPC and 'hoee favorln?
partial or complete freelnt? of the Independ-
ent gas producers from ?ovemment rtgula-
tlon of price at the well he; d
The Gtrard case, the American soldier who

killed a Japanese worr.cin while on duty dem-
or..strates acaln that our soldiers should al-
ways be under United St-ates Jurisdiction.

CaM af Sp3c. WUiiAm S. Glrard

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. WILLIAM E. JENNER
OF I^,DI.\rf.\

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Wednesday. June 19, 1957

Mr. JENNER. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed In
the Congressional Record a release
prepared by me on June 11 and my news-
letter dated June 12. 1957, regarding the
case of Sp3c. William S. Girard.

There being no objection, the release
and newsletter were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

Release FmoM the Oft-tce or SiN.\TOR Wii.-
LUM E. jE.vNEa, REPL-auc.\.v, or Indiana,
JvNi 11, 1357

SenaUT Wuojam E Jcnneb. Hepubllc&n.
oX Indiana, cummeming on Uje preaa Btate-
menc by Robert Dechert, General Cmn.'el of
the Defense Deptirtment, that GI William S.
Girard enuced Naka Sakai closer Uito the
flrmg range before be killed her. said:
"The Important point In this case la not

whether Wi'liam S GirarJ la Innocent or
guilty. Thai remains Ui be determined at
the trial.

"The question Is whether his cnn.'.tltu-
tlonal riRhta have been forfeited by sur-
rendering him to a Japanese court for trial
Instead of letting him be tried by a United
States military court. This turns on the
critical question whether he was engaged In
the performance of his duties when the In-
cident occurred.

"I am shocked and amazed that the Gen-
eral Counsel of the Defense Depar*ment
would Issue a statement to the press which
Rives substantial help to those who will
prosecute this young American soldier.

"Mr. Dechert had no ezcuse for making
any comment whatever on the guilt or in-
nocence of Private Girard. That Is the sole
responsibility of the ccmrt which ultimately
tries him.
"Mr Dechert had no excuse whatever for

making a s'.itement on the cldence to be
presented in any court proceeding, when he
w;i3 not In c-urt and not under oath. We
do not tolerate trial by press conference In
this country.

"Mr. Dechert. as counsel for the Defen.-se
Department, had no excuse for laaulng vol-
unt.irDy a derogatory statement about an
American soldier, whe that statement will
certainly be used by the prasecutlon when
he l.s on trial, perhaps for his life.

"G 'vernment agencies are .supposed In
thi.s country to serve the pec^ple. Have otir
oinci.ils descended so low. in the struggle to
have their way regardless of public opinion,
tliat they would destroy the reputation and
perhaps, the Ula oX an Amerlcaa scidler In

order to win a con^ef^t nver who is to have
the most power In Oovernmenf"
NEWSLETTEa FROM THE OFFICE OF WiLUAM E.
Jenver. Refvblican, I.ndiana, June li
1957

The ca.se of William Girard In Japan h.is
nrous.'d American liidu'natMn abuut the
stHtu.-.- f-:,jrces treaties und ai;re<-nieni.s we
have with o\er 42 nations
At this time I think it U appropriate for

me to review some of tne important iSenate
de^.itoj u!i ihe ri^jhts i.f American servKe-
men.
Ltfs st.irt with the backg-ound of tlie

agreement we have with Jap.m
0%er S yearn aen the Senate w-s askpd

to ratify the formal peace tr»>,itv wltli Japan
sli:ned by 48 natluns. At the time. Seuat r

MASCAaET Chase -SMrrn. of Miune. ard I.

uitHKluced four reservnti jiis to the treaty.
One of them read. In part.
•NL>*hln,{ couUlned Ui tills treaty shall

be construed (a) to Impo.se any Umltatinns
on the nL;ht of the United States as a sov-
ereign p<-'uer to ext>rf(se cmplete and un-
limited contnl over lu forelun p«,li,'v. Ita
Milit.u-y E3ti.bllshn-.en'. and its domestic
concern.s "

On March ao 1 k62 the Senate deb.^ted
nu' re;-.-rv.iUon and dcieated U by a \wte ^i
33 ti) 25

Disrlni; the same rteb.\'e Senat-ir Dihk-fv
reintroduced the s.imp reservation as a new
one. bv omttui-g a part of mine whUh did
not refer to United States soveremn p<iwer
That was the tni.y way to hrlnz the subject
up for reconsideratl m after it had c nee
been dereated

D\irU:g the dlscuiiiun that fallowed, one
of the Senators wlvj - pposcd our rescrvatl. n
m.ade the essential p<-itr.t that

"In the ndmlntstratlve agreement whl.-h
h.ia hern negotiated with Japan, when the
question rtses as to Jurisdiction In the m.it-
ter of persons wbn are accused of crime,
possibly our . wn cinze:is. poaaibly our own
soldiers, we agree u> apply Uie sajiie r.Ue as
t!ie one we will aK'rt-e to with re.<pcct to
NATO coui'.lries. and It Is cnntemplated. I
believe, th.it we shsM Wf rk r ut .sorr.e a^y.^-
ment wherebv thev can be tried WK-al'.v cer-
t.iinly f -r certain sptTifled ( fTrnses If this
reserv.i-l, n were aereed to. i am wuidenn.?
whether it w u.d L.t negate that efl >rt. be-
cause it would certainly be a llmiutlon
up. n our control of certain parts of our
Military EsUbllshment "

Th.-vt was preoiiely whv Senator Smith,
Senator Diexscn. and I wanted the re-er- a-
ti'in in— ar.r! ir ;> h.id p.u,.,cd. Wi:::.i;n G.r.ird
wniiid st.ll be under the Jurisdiction of the
military courts.
But the reservat: r. submitted by Senat t

DiRKsf.N »a3 dtfeated by a v 'e .f 47 •
> 2'>.

Later that same day the Senate debated
ratincatiun of a security treaty bct'At-on Uie
United States and Japan

Article m of that t.-eaty reads:
"Tlie cond*tu>ns »;uch shaii ^:Jvern the

disposition of Armed Fv^rces i.f the United
States 1-: America In and about Jap.m shall
be determined by administrative agreements
between the two governments "

I Introduced a resolution, for Mrs Smtth
of Maine and myself providing that nn nd-
minlstra'lve agreement would be binding
unlesB ratified by the Senate.

It read:

•"Sln.e Congress under the Constitute n
has the .sole power to declare war and au-
thorize the enipioyment .U the Armed F(>rr,s
of the United States, any so-called admin-
istrative a^reem.ents under article III of this
trea'v rela'ing to the rteht to dl.spose of the
Armed Forces of the United Sutes or any
part of its Military Establishment In r ah i.t
Japan ahail liot becitme binding (ju the
United States unless raufl«'d by liie Senate as
a treaty la accordaiice witu article II. sec-

tion 2 of the Constitution, or spproved by
the Congress by act or joint resolution
•pec Ideally refer ruiij to such nsreemeui or
arranKemeiit."
At the time I said:

V.'e are today sl^'ulng a blank check, the
amount of which we do n'"'t knnvr We can-
not o^ntmi nt;r owt; forces It Is mir resprni-
slblllty t-i raise and maintain armies. It is

not the rrsiKjnsihillty of the Defense Dt'ijart-
ment or the State Department. If we accept
the treaty wuh( ul this reservatinn, that is

tlie situ.i'.ou 111 ahich »• shah And our-
scUes. Ihtre U no p.jllcy involved, that u
left to the adminlstruti\e agreement.

"He.'e • • • is the tentatl-.e iirimlnl.«tra-
t:ve agreement, containing several pages.
cl> s»«!y ty;>*d W» are d'-lejjntln^ < ur rori-
Rtltiui mal rlKh'- to wh< m? I do rot know
whether Mr Arhesim «-;il send Jcsaup or
Dean Rusk to work out the admlnlairatlve
details. I do not kmiw whether the Defense
Departmeiii will wnd a represent iiive I do
not kno* a h^.m J.4pAn wiU appjint. • • •

So I do n. t kii^.w who ih g.jliig U) cundu.t
the ne-ri'ifit;. ms. and I do n^t think any
o'her Senators kmw '•

I sis.) .ii^Ki This Is a shocking way for
a greiit nation t > conduct its governmental
busin.« Under the Amrrlc.m f(jrm of gov-
erunient. Uie executive department presents
It* rtg.-eeiuei.L3 m clear, comp.tie. tnd c«>nci«e
f./rm The Senate cu.icnis i* withholds
c r-.vn' A y.l'.c^ Is es'ublishcd a ;d the ad-
n.mi-.iratlve problems are left to the Execu-
tl-. e to be c.nmed nut "

The reservata.n was defeated b^ a vote of
45 to Ti
on Julv 15 \ >i3. the Senate ntined theNAIO SiAius of F.o-ces Agreement. Vow

tetn uU;er Senators and I voted t^alnst It
becauiie we fcit it deprived Ui> service-
men we send overseas of the full pfv tec-
ti n

. f the Constitution thev are 6upp.)te<l
t.i defend

'

In the la.st wwion of Congrew. I Intro-
d-;c.-d a res. viM-n .Senate Joint ftesolutlon
»4. asking that the President r?neg.nute
artltile 7 of the NAIO Slat is of Por:«s Treaty
t^j provide fur r.xciu»ive Amerl lan Jurlsdic-
r\nn

,
ver

.; ur srrvi, Puien stationed overseas.
The treat V prnvides that any article In It
can be reneKn'lared.
On June 20. 1956 I pers<.nallv requested

the SeiMte Foreign Relatl.-.s Conmittee to
hold hearings .« my reaoiutlon. Copies ofmy 12-pace .stat»r.ui.i c-ui be obta.ned frommy oriice ou reque.st.

I stated that If we are In the process of
ab,,nd..ning

, ur C>nst!'uti n, fte shouldn't
beem with our 8ervl<emen
Nu act'^m w.is t.iken by the committee la5t

year, so I relntnxluced the same resolu-
tion this year as Senate Joint Resolution 40
It W..S referred to the Vurei^n Relations
Ci ninut tee.

If you are Interested tn the resolution 1
sug^-ebt that you write to Seiiator Theoi>.j««
F c;afEN, chairman .,f the Senat.) Foreign
Relations Commi'Te and request the cm-
mlttee to hold hearings on Senue Joint
Resolution 40.
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Mr, Fanner: Do You Kji«w Your Sob If

Worth Ody J725 as a Soldier

EXIENSION OP REMARECS

HON. ALVIN E. O'KONSKI
or WIsco^TST?»

IN THE HOUSE OF UEPRESENTATIVES
WPKinrfdai/, Jun" 19, 1957

Mr. O KONSKI. Mr. Speaker. I won-
der how many parents of servicemen

know that their unmarried son. if killed
In the service, is worth only $725. Be-
lieve It or not, such Is the case.

Ill the only economy act of last year
t!ic Congress struck out the $10,000 free
Lfe insurance. So, if your unmarried
son is killed in the service, all the par-
i -it.K Will '/et. If the mother's and father'!
combined income is over $2,400 per year,
is 6 months' pay and $125 for the
fuiTal.

Sij many bllllcns have been given and
r.'P b^'ing pivrn n!I over the world, ths
Government could not afford to keep up
t.'ie $10.0oO insorunce policy on service-
men.

J^ ). falh-^rs and mothers, after you
rrise your boy to 18 and he goes into the
.••Tvice. the Government now expects you
lailiers and motliLis to pay for his in-
surance. If you do not, Uie boy is not
in. uird.

And get this, you will have a hard time
buvih..; t.ii.s m.surance for him. If he is

in the Air Force, it is almost impossible.
If vnu do ret Jnrurnnce. you will pay on
the noi,e and good. Yc.^. mothers and
futhers. if you lia\e a boy in service,
you better check on thi.s or you are in
for some heartbreaks.

Ainswortii Irrigation Project

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. A. L. MILLER
or NiamssKA

IN THE HOUSE OF KrPHESEXTATn'ES

Wednesday. June 19, 19i7

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr.
Speaker, yesterday, iu general debate. I
talked with Mr. Jensen, a member of the
committee, relative to the rather critical

report on the Bureau of Reclamation
vhich appears on pare 14, and I quote a
section of that report:

During the course of the hearings, a nura-
ter o.' the Hiireuu w;;r.c;.ycs denx n.straied an
apparent lack of preparedness and an In-
excusable unw.luugness to pro', ide lactutU
and resfxinBlve annwers to que^tiona of the
cnm, r.'^r members The committee li-
pecta and l^ fully entitled to prompt, com-
prehensive, and resp )nslve unswi-r-j. It does
not expect to lo put througli the pri>ces8 of

tiigging out facia piece by piece lu a tlme-
».t*ting and ui.necest^ary process.

I also referred to the fact that two
projects in the Fourth District of Ne-
bra,ska had been eliminated from the
apprcpriation.s bill.

I Can under.stand that the committee
must have a very difScult time In judR-
ir.g the merits of all projects that they
must consider. There are some 280 flood

c:.nticl and irri--ation projects in this

bill. If tiie oCTicial v>itnesses frcm the
Bureau of Reclamation were not pre-

pared and did not Rive proper and com-
prehensive answers then it would be diffi-

cult to arrive at the feasibility of any one
cf thrsc projects.

Nov.- ccming back to the two projects
in Ncbra.'^^ka. I shall deal first with the
Ainsworth project.

Mr. Speaker, the Ainsworth irrigation

project is a part of ihe Missouri Basin

plan and has been authorized for con-
struction by Public Law 531 of the 841 h
Congress. This project has proven Its

feasibility and has been recommended by
the Department of the Interior and was
in the President's budget request to
Congress.

The folks In this district have entered
Into repayment contracts that have l)ern
approved. The project has passed eveiy
test required by the Department of tJie

Interior and the Bureau of the Budget
and this year they asked for $1,100,000
to get construction started.

It is different than some projects in
that there is very little flood control in
its plans. As you kncv.-, flood contiol is

ncnreim'oursable and in some projects
it is quite a large sum.
Under reclamation law, the farmers

receiving the water have agreed to pay
back as much as they can under recla-
mation law. Tiiat has been reclamation
law for many years.

The project consists of a dam built on
the Snake River, known as Menitt Dam.
1 here is ample water in the Snake River
for the project. There is good soil and
good people ready to utilize the water in
this semiarid section.

Nebraska, in tiiLs area, has been visited
with severe drought for several years.
When the project is completed, it would
reMeve the drought situation and mske
this community a thri\'ing, productive
cne because of the new security and new
wealth created by the production of new
crops from the irrigated area.
The Appropriations Committee for

Public Works has seen fit to disallow the
budget estimate of $1,100,000 to get this
project started. They say this, in part:
Testimony received by the committee in-
dicates that an Increase In Income of $53.92
per acre will result through application cf
Irrigation water to the land.

They further state:

Repayment frcm the land Is only about 30
porcent, leaving 70 percent cf the total re-
payment allocation to be made up from the
M-s.sourl River Biislu power revenues.

The committee further says:

They are concerned about the amount oi
Irrigation rcpaj-ment obligations being
loaded on the Incom.e from the sale of power
in the b.isln In the c.-.re of this partlculRr
p-oject the committee falls to understand
why m-^re fr.vorable repayment contracts rc-
qtilrlng a larger repayment on the part of
the beneficiaries of Irrigation cannot be
arrargcd.

I would point out to the honorable
committee that of all the projects in the
Missouri River Basin, those in Montana,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Wj-oming,
and Nebraska, that the average repay-
ment by irrigated land is about 17 per-
cent. In the project approved in the
upper Colorado River Basin last year,
the repayment from iiTigated land is

about 12 percent. Actually, the repay-
ment of $8.82 per acre is more than that
estimated by the Bureau of Reclamation.
The Bureau of Reclamation officials

tell me that the repayment contracts for
the Ainsworth and Farwell projects aie
among the best in the Missouri River
Basin States. They point out that the
Ainsworth project pays back 20 percent

of the cost while the iMtl&nce comes
from the Missouri River Basin account.
I think those figures are correct. But
we do have some projects in the Mis-
souri River Basin that the irrigators pay
back as little as 10 percent. The bal-
ance being credited to flood control, fxsh

and wildlife and from power revenue
received from the basin.

There is little flood control in the
Ainsworth project. I am sure my col-
leagues linderstand that when flood-
control money is in an irrigation project
it is not paid back.
Under reclamation law, the farmers

pay back as much as they can. In the
case of the Ainsv.'orth project all moneys
will be paid back over a period of 50
years. That part charged to power is

paid back with interest.

I am making an appearance before
the committee in the other body and I
hope that when they put the moneys
back in the bill for the Ainsworth proj-
ect, the conferees will consider the facts
relative to the Ainsworth project. Again
I repeat that their report of the repay-
ment of 30 percent is far above the av-
erage in the Missouri River Basin.
Of course, it is hard for the folks in

the Ainsworth project to understand
why the Committee on Appropriations
disapproved their project since they
have met all of the requirements made
by the legislative committee, the De-
partment of Interior, and the Bureau
of the Budget. This includes a repay-
ment contract.

I would point out to the committee, on
pages 886 and 837 of the hearings that
the benefit-cost ratio, as estimated by the
Reclamation Bureau, was 1.62:1, and all
other benefits in which the Corps of
Engineers are figured into the benefit-
cost ratio the testimony on page 887
shows it to be 1.5:1. The benefit-cost
ratio of the Ainsworth project is listed on
page 890 to be 2.16:1. In other words,
the Ainsworth project, which had budget
approval, has a better benefit-cost ratio
than the average for the Missouri River
Basin.

The people of the district can hardly
understand the action of the committee
because they have complied with all the
legislative requests, including repayment
contracts. The project was approved by
the Department of the Interior and was
In budget requests. There is ample
water; there is good land and good peo-
ple to work the land. Perhaps someone
on the committee will be able to offer
an explanation as to why this project has
been refused. They should also tell Con-
gress and the people what is necessary In
order that It be approved.
The only conclusion I can reach Is that

the committee was unable to understand
the merits of the project because of the
poor showing made by the Bureau of
Reclamation witnesses.

The people of the district will appear
before the other body, along with Sena-
tors and Members of Congress, and it is

our hope that a better presentation can
be made and placed in the bill when con-
sidered by the other body. I am confi-
dent this will be done and when the bill

comes back to conference the project will

be given the green light.



r
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Freedom's Open Door

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. EDWARD J. THYE
OF MINNESOTA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Wednesday. June 19, 1957

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I a^k unrri-
Imous ccasent to have printed in the
Congressional Record a copy of an
acic.resci which I dehvered at DuliUh,
Mmn.. on June 16. 1957. before the Mid-
sMmmer Festival of the Swedish-Ameri-
can Leacue of Duluth. The address is

entitled "Freedom's Open Door."
I also ask unanimous consent to have

printed in the Congressional Record
an editorial on the same general subject,
published in the St. Paul ' Minn. ' Pioneer
Press of June 17. 1957.

There beintr no objection, the address
and editorial were ordered to be pruned
In the Record, as follows:

Frff.dom 3 Opem Door
(Address by Hon Edward J. Thte. United
States Senator from Minnesota, before the
midsumn-ier fesMval of the Swedish- Ameri-
can Le:i:;ue of Duluth. Duluth. Minn., June
16. 19571

Mr Chairman, ladies and gentlemen dur-
ing my years of public service as Governor
and United States Senator, I have always
looked fnrward to my visits to the sireat port
city of Duluth. Today I enjoy the specml
honor of participating In your annual Swed-
ish-American midsummer festivu! I have
Joined hands with Swedish Americans on
numerous occasions in paying tribute to
Sweden and her people.

Today In Duluth we recognize th^t within
R short time Sweden will be broue^.t l.-Uo
direct contact with ETuluth as a result of the
Saint Lawrence Seaway Duluth stands on
the thresh(3ld of a new and excitma: era of
history The vast taconite industry has al-
ready sparked an a*mosphere of expansion
and development which holds great promise
for years to come.
The same type of dedication to progress

has made Sweden a Rrear nation. Today the
Swed.sh people enjuy their continued free-
dom: a high standard of llvlni?, and a posture
of Independence. At the same time, these
people look back upon hundreds of years of
continuous economic and industrial develop-
ment.

I also know from conversations with people
from Sweden, that they are proud of tiie
close and friendly association of their nation
with the United States. I also know that
they are particularly proud of the fjreat con-
tributions which men and women of Swedish
descent have made toward the development
of our own great Nation. It is this type of
people who came to Minnesota years ago
and dedicated themselves to the transforma-
tion of a wilderness into a vigorous and pros-
perous State All of this has been done la
less than 100 years
We must not forget that it was Sweden

which was the first nation, not eng-igpd In
the Revolutionary War. which reccgnized
the independence and equality of the United
t.tates. It was a .>^wede. John Hanson, who
w.is first President of the United States in
Con^zress a.ssembled. It is also worthy of note
that one of the very first permanent settle-
ments in this country was a colony of Swedes
on the shores of Delaware.

As we pay tribute to Sweden on this dav,
we can observe the leadership of Sweden la
World aftairs through the work of Dag Ham-
marskjjia aa Secretary General vl theUnited

Nations. It Is this typ« of nensltlvl'v to
changing world cndltions which seta Swe-
den apart as a nation detlicated to the caase
of freedont and Independence.

Bu*- there Is another onimon bond which
Duluth a!;d lt« citizens enj. 'V with Sweden
and her pe. pie That Is the activity of
oceangoing trade As I have said it is Just
a matter of mi-nths before Duluth will htt\e
direct acre.'vs to wrrld p<irts

Trade and commercial lnterco\irse between
nations has always been a vital factor In
the history of nation.s and in tlie livf.s of
their peop'e There u«i iu> nation capable of
sustaining itself completely withmt trnda
wrh othf'r na:i.ns The degree of depe::d-
ency upon trade with f reign nations w.il
varv with the different countries of the
world But every nation to a certain ex-
tent depends neon trade for its continued
e.xi^tence and progress

r c!av, xe live in a w.-rld sh!\rp!v divd»d
b*>twoen free pe<TpIe: people doir.insited hy
C'immunl-^t control; a:.d people wh > are as
yet uncommitted to either of the first two
groups

It is a piradot of our times that two of
the leading ls.<!ue8 tod.'»y should b** disar-
mament on the one hand and the devel>.o-
ment of nuclear weapons for war on th«
other hand.
The United S'ates hus t.-iken the Initia-

tive at the current Itindon talks m dii^.ir-

m.imtnt F'T the first time in 10 yerirs we
hivp some rea.«on to hope thit we may be
enterlnvT a period when the first step mleht
be taken t. ward a genuine dl.sarmament
agreement It is a source of pride and satis-
faction to Minnesntans that one of i:» sons.
H.ir Irl ^"Mssen. has emerged as a dvn^mlc
a:.d : Ti tiul spokesman f -r the entire free
w rid (ni the subject of dls.irmamer.t

At the same time the Congress of the
United States is reviewing the hazard of
nuclear testing of weafxns for war and Is
engaged in studving a request for a $38 bil-
lion defense budget
One can ^ee bv this se' of circumstances

that this Is net the d:iy for timid leadership.
It is a day when we need all of the vigor and
vision which was displayed In the fichflng
of the Revolutionary War and in the sub-
sequent establishment of a creat nntion
through the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution.

There is one Isstie which h.as emerged to
tax all of our resources and initiative That
Is the subject of trade with Red China and
the Ru.=:=!nn satellite countries by the nations
of the free world.

Within the past 2 weeks, our ally Great
Britain announced to the world th.it she was
K ing t> rela.x her restrictions against trade
with Red China. Other natl..ns of the free
w>'r:d have fallowed suit This act; >n w.is
not taken in defi.mce of the United States,
but as a matter of economic necessity. Once
again it has been demonstrated that nations
mu.st open up channels of trade in order to
rain ecom-mlc and R(K-lal progress. At the
present time the United States follows a
policy of no trade wl^h Red China. However.
Ht his press conference the other dPV the
President stated that trade could not be per-
m .nently restricted and rejected. President
EUenhower realizes that we cannot forever
su.?''eed in keeping the avenues of trade with
the China mainland closed.

The time has come wb.en we must conduct
an extensive and thorou^jh reevaluatlon of
our trade policy in Asia. I do not propose
f.>r a moment that we should all of a sudden
thrcjw open the doors of trade to Red China.
At the present time. Red China Is h.udlr.g

eight American civUlans They refuse to re-
lease 4 Cath ilic missionaries. 2 American
hu.'--!nessmen. and 2 Department of the Army
civilians who crashed in North Korea.

In addition there are 450 American soldiers
who were known to be alive after capture
and who are held by C^Uimunlst Ciilna. V. e

have Insisted on an accounting for each of
them to determine their etatus C< mmunlst
China lias n..t met (jur reque.«ts fur inlorma-
iKin conrernlng these snldlers.

Until such time as Cunimunlet China has
accounted for these i>e<ip!e atid is ready to
newiitiate the:r release. I submit that we
should retain our fx'llcv of no trade with the
G'lvernment of Red China
However I believe that with patience and

through uiplomatic neguil.iiion that we may
be able l<> obta.n freedom for tlie.'e people.
Communist Cliina musL demon." tr«te by co-
oper.it.on and action Its gixjd faith in deallntj
with our G A eminent

Therefore. I beUe\e that th^ following
five-point plnn of actl.-n Is needed in order
f' r the United States to d<.rtl with the issue
of trade with China-

1. The continued neeotlatlon by oUr Gov-
ernm'M.t f^ r the reiea^e of persujuj held by
Red c;.:i.a

2 A dem> nstr.Ttion by Red China by deeds
hT willinifness to negotiate la g'-jd faith
wi'h th«' free nLiti<'ns

3 The admission of American newsmen
In-o Red China

4 A c iHiplete analysis and rerpprai.'-ai nf
our trade p. .icirs la regard Uj R.-d chlim
and Ru.«.«:.an satellites

f>. Continued fujiport through economic
Hid and assistance to our key Asian allies
such as South Korea. Japan. Formosa,
Thailand. Vietnam nnd others

I realize that the success of this proposal
d-pends upon the willingnew of Conimunl.'^t
China to open \:p d-irs t.. the outs de w.^rld
and to bury Its deep sea»*>d antaki )nisni to
the spirit of freed' .m and liulej)ciidinoe

Hie adnusj^i.^n cf newsmen to R.-d China
Would expose the economy and sivial ufe
of the Chinese Communists t. he Free
World. We w..uld t>e th" reel; ts of a
storehouse of valuable lnformat:oi Com-
munist China Would be thmwn into the
8pK.itlight of dire, t news rep..rtnv,' Nego-
tiations sh. uld be commetced Immediately
to allow American reporters to work in safety
w.thln the bound.iries r.f Rrd China.
The Senate Interstate and Foreltn Com-

merce Committee is about to begin extensive
hearings into the subject of actual trade
with Communist China There »• strong
feeling la Congress th.it such a »tudy is
overdue

After considerable thought and Investiga-
tion of mv own ' n this subject. I have com©
to the cuncluslon that such a review is a
necessit v

Continued economic and technica assist-
ance u: our Asian allies u of utmost impor-
tanrp Since l!);^0 we have delivered over »7
billion in aid to these nathins.
The success of this pn-gram U dramati-

cally lllustra'ed hv the accompllshn ents In
V^^•tnam In the pa.st 3 years Duru g these
short \6 months that nation has been trans-
formed fr-m a war ravaged country Into a
strong anti-Communist stronghoic The
econ<mlc progress and the improvement In
the living stnndMrds of the Vietnamese people
have caused many Asian leaders to examine
Closely the advan-age which the free worldhas to offer

One of the m(«t Important links with
freedom in AMa is found la Japan today.Here Is a nation which has been transformed
from an enemy of the United States to a
friend and ally m the short span of 15
years. Today Japan has a population of 90
mi.li..n crowded into an area about the size
of the .State ,,f Montana. J.,pan has very few
natural resources. Only about Iti percent of
the total land area Is suitable f<,r cultiva-
tion. Japan must import 20 percent of the
lood neces.sury to feed her people. In order
to pay for these Imports. Japan must ex-
port. She has few raw materials to export.
Iheref ,re. Jdpan must export finished g<x)daand In order to do that she must Impt.rt
most of the raw materials necessary for their
maauXacture.
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The merchandise trade deficit In 1950 was
$729 million as compared with $4€1 million
in 18^. Japan has experienced a sliarp rise

la the imports of textile materials, metal
ores, scrap, mineral fuels, chemicals, and
machinery.
Successful trade Is a nereeslty for Japan.

At the preaent time much of her trade Is

with the United States. However, histcjrt-

c^Uy. one of Japan's natural trade areas has
been the China mainland. I do not propose
Vo predict how long Japan can continue to
avoid trade relations with Red China. This
demonstrates again the Importance of re-

evaluating our own trade relations with the
Communist regime In China.
We must maintain Japan as a strong and

friendly ally In Asia. To do otherwise would
be to court Communist aggreaslon in this

key area of the world.
Great Britain Is f.tced with a situation

similar t^j Japan's. It Is an Island nation
of small land area and with a large oon-
centra'ed population. History reveals that
Great Britain's strength as a nation depends
upon succeuful tmde policy. Lacking In

n itural resources she mast rely upon trade
to receive the raw materials necessary to

manufacture and produce Items of export,

'lo deny Great britaJn the right to expand
her trade would be to weaken our strongest
»::y In Europe both economically and as a
world power In tlie battle against couimu-
uism.
Today the people of the world stand In the

twilight zone between annihilation and dis-

armament They do not want to live in a
world of tension and fear They are asking

lor leadershiji whirh will carry them Into an
era (f peace and Independence Tiie United
Slates as a leader of the free forces has
demonstrated on numerous occasions that

It is w.Uing to cfxiperate in the development
of a framework for a Just peace
We ask Rus.«-la and Communlst-dnmlnatcd

C' unlncs Ui act In good faith and to demon-
strate by ci'n.-^tructue aciiin thi.t they are

willing to accept disarmament and peace as

the most urgent goals of our time. Red
China muft show to the world that she Is

responsible and reliable in her leadership.

The first step in this direction c: n be taken
by the release of American citizens and
soldiers.

I know that the administration p.nd the
Ct.r.eress will c<.:.t.nue the type of leadership
which will demonstrate sgiiln our dynamic
role nf a world le-.ider dedicated to the open-
ing of freedom's door to all peoples of the
world.

I
From the St. Paul (MUin i Pioneer Press of

Jiiiie 17. 1037)

T«YK Realistic in Virws on Red China
PSOBLIM

Senator Edward J Thyi propoi^es a re-

evalual.on of Rome United States policies

In Asia, Including the matter of trade rela-

tions with Red China. His suggestions have
much merit.

Great Britain and other western nations
fr;(nd:y to the United States hare d-^cided

t < permit trade with Red China on a simiilar

basii iii with Ruif-la uad her European satel-

lite?. President Eisenhower has Ftr.tcd that
c:implete trade barriers neainst m:i;r'..-.;id

China cannot be kept ladeflaitely by nations
noritially dependent upon Inteiaatitual cora-

r".frce.

In his addrPFs to the Swedish American
I.e.itue of Duluth Sunday. Senator Thye
.••aid that the present United States trade
ban sliould be ninlntaii'.od until the Com-
munist government has released nil Ameri-
cans still ht!d prisoner. Meanwhile, he
urges "a complete analysis and reappraisal

of our trade policies in regard to Red China
and Russian satellites" "Die Inference U
that if China shows good faith In the matter
of prisoners, this covmtry should be pre-
pared to consider liberalizing commercial
re lu I Ions.

Senator Trtx also gave strong support to
admission of American oorresponctents to
the Chinese mainland, which is refused by
Secretary of State Dulles. On this matter
both Minnesota Senators are In agreemert,
for Senator Hcmphbet baa criticized tlie

Dulles position for some time.
The general program put forward by Sen-

ator TuTK is constructive and recognizes tlia

realities of the Asian situation and of Inter-
national trade. He points out that both
Japan and Great Britain historically have
helped support themselves by trade with
the Chinese mainland. Policies which tend
to weaken these allies may prove an aid to
communism In the long run. As Senat3r
Thye puts the case: "To deny Great Britain
the right to expand her trade would be to

weaken our strongest ally in Europe both
economically and as a world power in the
battle against communism."
Arguing the advantages of sending Amer-

ican reporters into Red China, Senator THrs
says: "Th* ar-uission of newsmen to Red
China wo i .'x;xjse the economy and social

life of t'le "'ninese Communists to the free
world. w». "ould be the recipients of a
BtorehouRe of valuable information."

Thi2 Treat advantagi* for the American
CAii&e c )ntlnue8 to bu lost throu;;h the
obdurate and unrealistic attitude adopted by
Secretary Dulles.

Whj So Interested in Farmert' Welfare?

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. ALVIN E. O'KONSKl
or WISCONSIN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WedTiesday. June 19. 1957

Mr. O'KONSKl. Mr. Speaker, thou-
.sands of city folks often ask me how
come I have such a deep interest in the
farmers' welfare and security when
my district Is not predominately agri-
cultural and a marginal farming area
at most. Many of them wonder:

First, why I was the first Member of
Congress to introduce a bill to include
farmers under the social security pro-
pram way back in 1943, my first term in
Con:iress.

Second, why I always supported and
still support 100 percent parity for farm
products over any plan proposed thus
far.

Third, why I voted against continua-
tion of the new racket called mistaken-
ly the soil bank program for large cor-
poration farms.

Fourth, why I never vote on a basis of
party line on farm bills but always vote
for the best interest of the farmers,
whether it is a Democratic or Republican
bill.

Fifth, why I always po all out for sup-
port of the Farmers Home Administra-
tion, Rural Electrification Administra-
tion, and every other agency for rural
prof^ress.

Sixth, why my ofBce has processed
more than 5,000 loans to small family
farms and .gees all out to give any farmer
who requests it a helping hand.

In answer I state that I understand
the farm needs Ijecause the first 22 years
of my life were spent on a smaH family
farm. Except during schooling hours,

the first 22 years of my life I worked on
my father's farm.

Prom 7 years of age to 22 I did every
type of farm work—milking cows by
hand, plowing, seeding, haying, feeding
chickens and hogs, butchering, thresh-
ing, hauling, and fertilizing. There is

not any kind of farm Job I did not do
between 7 and 22 years of age. In fact,

my entire family life has been centered
on farming in which I have brothers
engaged and now own the small family
homestead farm on which my mother
lives. This gives me a basis of interest

and understanding of what farming is.

SOCIAL SEC USITt

I never could understand why It took
so long to get farmers under social se-

curity. During the war years when in-
come was high it would have been a
much better deal. In 1943 I introduced,
my first term, a bill to bring farmers
under social security. It took years to

get it through. Each year the list of
supporters grew—most of them intro-

ducing the same bill I introduced in 1943.

We finally put it over but too late to

help a lot of needy farmers.

ONt HUNDSED PE31CENT OF PAKITT ONLY AMSWXS

I have always supported 100 percent of
parity as the only answer to the farm
problem—but with limitations. For in-

stance, I do not feel that the Govern-
ment should pay any subsidy, any parity

or any aid of any kind to any farmers
whose gross income is over $15,000 per
year. Any farmer with that kind of gross

income needs no subsidy or parity or
Government aid of any nature.
The chief difficulty with the new soil

bank program is that It helps the cor-
poration farmer who needs no help and
it does nothing for the small family
farm. How can any intelligent person
approve a program where the Govern-
ment pays a corporation farmer from
$40,000 to $60,000 under the new soil

bank program. This is preposterous and
wrong as wrong can be.

The 90 percent parity program which
Benson junked cost the taxpayers less

than half of what the new soil bank
racket is costing the taxpayers. If we
had adopted the surplus disposal plan,
the food stamp plan, and an adequate
school milk and school lunch program
earlier, the 90 percent parity program
would have done the job that needs to
be done; especially so in the dairy in-
dustry.

As the program now stands, the agri-
cultural program is costing the taxpay-
ers twice as much as the 90 percent par-
ity progi"am—the corporation farms ai'e

draining the United States Treasury and
the small family farmer gets nothing.
What a farce.

I have no objection to the original soil

conservation program which is avail-
able to the small family farm. This is

a good program and I suppjort it.

ONE HCNDRED THOUSAND CORPORATION TARSCS
CAUSING ALL THE TROUBLE

There are about 5 million farms in
our Nation. Of these 100,000 are large

corporation farms and 4,900,000 are
small family farms. The new soil bank
program is all for saving the 100,000
corporation farms and doing nothing for
the 4.900,000 small family farms. The
100.000 large corporation farms get more
money from the Treasui-y than the
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4.900,000 family farms put together.

There is no sense to such a program.
It IS unfair to the taxpayer and to the
family type farmer.
The solution is simple. It is not the

small family farm causing the surplus.

It is the 100.000 large corporation farms
who cause the surplus. Therefore, if we
stop any subsidy or payments by the
Government to these large corporation
farms to grow what we do not need, we
can save the small family farm. Who
can justify paying a city gentleman
farmer who turns his golf course over to
the soil bank and collecting $45,000 from
the Government? This is sheer non-
sense. If we stop subsidies and parity
payments to the large 100,000 corpora-
tion farms and those whose income is in
excess of $15,000 we will have gone a
long way in solving the surplus produc-
tion problem.

TOO MUCH POLmCS IN TAKM PLANS

The basic trouble in Washington on
the farm problem is politics. Most Con-
gressmen vote on a party basis on farm
issues. Republicans fight a plan just
because it is proposed by Democrats and
vice versa. For instance, even after a
year of failure of the new soil-bank pro-
gram. I was asked to vote for it for an-
other year because it wa.s a Republican
plan. This I could not do. Playing
politics with the farmers' misery i.s sheer
nonsense. I have never cast a vote on
party lines. I ask only one question: Is

it good or bad for the people of the Na-

tion? I do not care whether It Is a Re-
publican or Democratic proposal. If It

is good. I will vote for it; if it is bad. I
will vote against it.

Years ago I proposed a food-stamp
program for the aged, the veterans, the
disabled, and the needy. But because it

was first a Democratic plan the Republi-
cans opposed it. This type of voting is

no good for our people. I support the
food-stamp plan because it is good for
everyone, and will solve a lot of our
surplus problem. It will cost far less
than the new soil-bank racket now go-
ing on.

REA AND FHA

Any acjency which really helps the
family farmer always gets my whole-
hearted support. I would hate to see
Wisconsin farmers without RE.A. They
would still be milking by lanterns. I

have always boosted REA because in the
end it costs the taxpayers nothing and
it has done more for farming than any-
thing ever coming out of Washington.
FHA has also been a wonderful agency

of help to farmers Through my office

alone more than 5 OCO loans were proc-
e,s.sed for farmers. Any farmer needing
my personal help to give h:m a boost
in getting a loan always got it. Not once
have I let any farmer down when he
requested m. help.

Mr RECORD

In my 15 years in Congress not once
did I ever vote against the interests of

the family farmer. My work and vote
has always been on his side. Whenever
the farmer needed my help on social
security, loan, draft, or needing his boy
home because of some di-saster In the
family. I never let them down. Always
I went to bat lor them and In 95 percent
of the cases with success. The small
family farm is the greatest asset our
Nation has. If we put him out of busi-
ness the consumer and the taxpayer will
pay a heavy price.

This Is Not Printid or Mailed at
CiovtRNMENT Expense

Jlni 19. 1957.
Hon ARTHI-R SrMMERFItLD.

The Pottmastfr Grneral.
P(|^t O^ce Department,

Washington, D. C.
My Dear Postma.ster General Enclosed

Is a sample reprint of the C<mcRES8ioNAL
Record. I Intend to mall out 100 000 copies
of 8ame. Reall/lng the hune tieficit In the
Postal I>partinent. it Ls n<Jt my Uitenllon to
further add to t.'iat deficit.

Under speclnl permit available to any com-
merr-ial er.terprl.se, what would be the cost
of mallinK l'X).tK)0 of these reprints'* What-
ever the cost Is I will make payment to the
Post Office Department for that amount

Since this is a reprint of the offlclal Rec-
ord I am aware that I winUd not have to do
this But I will piy for this mailing at the
rei:u!ar cinir c.immerrtal rates bo as not to
add x>' the !>•>«!«! denrit
LooKing Inrward to hearing from you. I am.

Sincerely.

AlVtN E O'KONSKI.
Cor.g-e'^iman, loth District of Wis-

CO 'I sm.

SENATE

Till n.snvv. Jink 20. 10.")7

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain. Rev. Frederick Brown

Harris, D. D.. offered the foUowinj
prayer:

O Thou, whose love passeth under-
standing, we are grateful for the un-
quenchable impulse toward Thee which
Tliou hast planted in our hearts, and for
the winged desires and a.spirations
which di.<turb our lowest moods. From
the fret and fever of the vexed worlds
problems, apart from the prai.se or blame
of men, we would daily follow the path
which leads to the quietness and confi-
dence of Thy presence.

.At this altar of prayer, our arro-
gance IS rebuked and our pride of opin-
ion IS mocked as we confess that we but
grope In the darkness. We .see but as
in a gla.ss dimly Our knowledge is par-
tial, and our judgments falhble. Our
pilgrim days upon the earth are a
ftran^e medlev of hopes and fears, shad-
owed bv sorrow, sparkling with joy.
lifted up by gain and triumph, cast down
by failure and loss. May it all find
it.s true meaning in Thy eternal purpose
for our b^ing. and may there fall upon
us now a sen.se of Thy kingdom, and of
Thy power, and of Thy glory. Amen.

19. 1957. was approved, and its reading
was dispensed with.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Me.s.<ages in writing from the Presi-

dent of the United Slates submitting
nominations were communicated to the
Senate by Mr. MiUt-r. one of hi.-, secre-
taries.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
As in executive se.ssion.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid bofor^
thp Senate mes.^ages from the Pre-^idont
of the United States submitting sundry
nomination.^, which were referred to the
appropriate committees.

'For nominations this day received,
see the end of Senate proceedings »

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED
The me.ssage further announced that

the Speaker had affixed his signature to
the f'llovung enrolled bilLs. and they
were signed by the Vice President:
S 601 An act relating to the charging of

Interest (,n drp.iMts t.) the rredit (jf the civU-
servire rfirer.ient and disab.lity fund, and
i^.T other purixises and
H R 72J1 An ac making supplemental

nppr.ipnati. n» Ur the h.scal yt-.-ir ending June
3u, 1957. and fi r other purp.jf,C8.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Johnson of Texa.s.

and by unanimous con.sent. the Journal
of ihe proeeedings of Wednesday, June

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A me.s.sage from the House of Repre-

-sentatives. by Mr Maurer. one of it.s

reading clerks, announced that the Hou.'=e
had pa.s.-ed a bill 'H R 8090' making
appropriations for civil functions admin-
istered by the Department of the Annv
and certain agencies of the Dt'partment
of the Interior, for the Ceal year end-
ing June 30, 1958. and for other pur-
po.^es. in which it requested the concur-
rence of the Senate

TJie me.s.sage also announced that the
House had agreed to a concurrent re.so-

lution 'H. Con Res 196' commemor.it-
mg the week of June 30 through July
6, the lJ5th Anniversary of America
Week, in which it requested the cun-
cuitence of the Senate.

HOUSE BILL REFERRED
The bill iH. R 8090 • making appro-

priation.s for civil functions admini.-tered
by the Department of the Armv and cer-
tain aiiencies of the Department of the
Interior for the fi.scal year ending June
30. 1958 and for other purpo.ses. was
read twice by its title and referred to the
Committee on Apprupriatioiis.

CO.MMITTEE MEETING DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of N!r Johnson of Texa.'^.
and by unanimous con.sent. the Internal
Security Subcommittee of the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary was authorized to
meet during the .sevsion of the Senate
today.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Ml- JOHN.^ON of Texas Mr. Pres-

Idrnt. under the order entered on
yesterday, the .Senate is to receive the
Prime Minister of Japan. I .should like
to inquire what the parliamenury silua-
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tion is. As I understand, the Chair Is

authorized to declare a recess at 12:30
p. m.
The VICE PRESIDENT. That is cor-

rt'Ct; the Chair is authorized to do so.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Thereafter
the Senate will reconvene, upon the call

of the Chair. Is that correct?
The VICE PRESIDENT. That is cor-

rect.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I wish all interested Senators to be
present, so they may advance their view-
points and protect their interests. I had
hoped it might be possible—in view of
our distinguished visitor—to have the
discu-ssion and the second reading of the
civil rights bill after 12:30. However, I

realize the morning-hour situation.

Therefore. I shall suggest the absence
of a quorum; and I express the hope
that the aids of the Senate will notify
tlie Members on both sides of the ai.sle,

so that all of them may be present, be-
cau.se at the conclusion of the quorum
call, we expect matters of general inter-

eat to come before the Senate.
Mr. President, I suggest the absence

of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secre-

tary will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the
roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be re.scinded.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection. It is so ordered.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous con-sent that the
unfinished business be temporarily laid

aside until the civil-rights matter is dis-

posed of. I hope the Senate will give

its consent to that request, because
otherwise at 1 o'clock that procedure
would be cut off. I believe it would be
t)etter for the Senate to take up this

matter after the visit of the Prime
Minister, rather than before

I should like to obtain the consent of

the Senate, following the recess during
which the Prime Minister of Japan will

be received, to have the unflni.shed busi-

ness—the Hells Canyon Dam bill

—

temporarily laid aside, and to have the

Senate proceed to the consideration of

the civil-rights matter, and to continue
to consider it until all the questions at

i.ssue on the matter of either referring

the civil-rights bill to committee or

placing it on the calendar are disposed

of. At the conclusion of that procedure,
the Senate would return to the con-
sideration of the Hells Canyon Dam bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, I think the passage of

the Hells Canyon Dam bill, the un-
finished business, is just as important as

any other measure. For that reason. I

object now.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secre-

tary will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call l)e rescinded.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, it is so ordered.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I should like to renew my request
that following the visit of the Prime
Minister of Japan, the unfinished busi-
ness, the Hells Canyon bill, be tempo-
rarily laid aside until we dispose of the
question of whether the civil rights bill

should go to the calendar or the com-
mittee, and that the 1 o'clock provision
be waived.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President. I desire to enter on the
Record at this point, not my objection,
since I am not going to object to the
request as now worded by the majority
leader, but my previous statement that
I would object if the request were that
the civil rights bill be completely dis-

posed of. I do not object to the par-
ticular request now made. I also want
it plainly understood that in stating
that I thought the passage of the pend-
ing bill was important I did not mean
to convey any idea that I am for or
against the bill yet. but I was empha-
sizing it is just as important as the civil

rights bill. I do not object to the re-

quest in the words now used by the
majority leader.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-
jection to the request? The Chair hears
none, and it is so ordered.

TRANSACTION OP ROUTINE
BUSINESS

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask imanimous consent that
there be the usual morning hour, with
statements limited to 3 minutes, imtil
time for the Chair to declare a recess
or time to recognize me so that I may
suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate the following letters, which were
refen*ed as indicated

:

Report or Commission on Incxeaseo
Industkial Usi of Agricultukal Products

A letter from the Chairman and members
of tlie President's appointed Bipartisan
Commission on Increased Industrial Use of
Agricultural Products. Washington. D. C,
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report of
that Commission (with an accompan3rlng
report); to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry.

Amendment op Internal Rctenue Code of
1954, Relating to Import Taxes on Lead
AND Zinc

A letter from the Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting a draft of proposed legislation

to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
to impose import taxes on lead and zinc

(with an accompanying pai>er) ; to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

Development of Minerals Resoxtrces or the
United States

A letter from the Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting a draft of proposed legislation

to provide a program for the development
of the minerals resources of the United
States. Its Territories and possessions by
encouraging exploration for minerals and
providing for pajrments as Incentives for the
production of certain minerals, and for other

purposes (with an accompanying paper); to
the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.

BiTSPENSiON OF Deportation or a CntTAtw
Alien

A letter from the Commissioner. Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service. Department
of Justice, transmitting, pursuant to law.

a copy of an order suspending deportation
In the case of Fritz Willy Relnhardt. to-
gether with a statement of the facts and
pertinent provisions of law pertaining to the
case, and the reason for ordering such sus-
pension (with accompanying papers); to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

Granting of Status of Permanent
Residence to a Certain Alien

A letter from the Commissioner. Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service. Department
of Justice, transmitting, pxirsuant to law. a
copy of an order granting the application
for permanent residence filed by Nadlna
Dzlrkalis. together with a statement of the
facts and pertinent provisions of law as to
the subject, and the reasons for granting the
application (with accompanying papers); to
the (k>minittee on the Judiciary.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIAL
Petitions, etc., were laid before the

Senate, or presented, and referred as
indicated

:

By the VICE PRESIDENT:
A concurrent resolution of the Legislature

of the State of Louisiana; to the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry:

"Senate Concurrent Resolution 11

"Whereas the State of Louisiana and some
11 other States have suffered and are suf-
fering Irreparable damage from the imported
Argentina fire ant (Solenopsis saevlssima
var rlchterl Forel ) . the Texas leaf cutting
ant (Atta Texana or town ant) and other
ants and pests; and
"Whereas these ants and pests have de-

stroyed and are destroying millions of acres
of farm land, are attacking cattle and are
threatening the destruction of many miles of
levees In which the Federal Government has
a tremendous Investment; and
"Whereas it is Imperative that immediate

action be taken to correct this serious situa-
tion; and
"Whereas the States Involved have either

appropriated funds for the purpose or are
considering appropriating funds for this pur-
pose, but additional money is needed to cor-
rect the situation; and
"Whereas the United States Congress has

recognized the gravity of the problem by
authorizing the United States Department of
Agriculture to undertake a program for the
eradication of these ants and pests; and
"Whereas Federal funds are needed Im-

mediately and urgently to assist the States
In carrying out an extermination program of
these ants and pests: Therefore, be it

"Resolved by the Senate of the State of
Louisiana, {the House of Representatives
concurring ) , yhat the Congress of the United
States be requested and urged to make Fed-
eral funds available to assist the States in
carrying on a program of extermination of
these ants and pests, and an appropriation
be Included in the pending appropriation bill

now before the Senate; and be it further

"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be
sent to the President of the Senate of the
United States, the Speaker of the United
States House of Representatives, the Hon-
orable Allen J. Ellender and the Honorable
Russell B. Long, United States Senators from
Ijouisiana, to the chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee (Appropriations Com-
mittee), to the chairman of the House Ap«
propriations Committee, and to the Secretary
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of :he United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

'•Lethih E FU.VZAR.

"Lieutenant Goiernor and President
of the Senate.

"RoBT RuxcLu:.
'SpeakT of the Home of Repre-

sentatiies
"

Two resolutions of the Legislature of tha
Sl*re of Nebraska; to tiie Comnu: tee on
Armed ijervtces:

"Legislative Resolution 43

"TVhereas the members of our armed forces
servlrij? abroad, their ctvillan components
and the dependents of each, are new subject
to the criminal Jurisdiction of more th.ia
filfy countries In which they may be r-i

duty, by reas<m of the NATO Status t .'

Forces Treaty, the administrative agreement
with Japan, and executive agreements witj
other nations: and
"Whereas these aereements penalize our

•ervlcemen for fnreign service by depriving
them of many of the ruhts gran'ed by oir
Constitution, which they are sworn to de-
fend, and

"Whereaj It Is Impossible for any service-
man Hcc'ised of trati.^erps.stnn in a fireU'ti
coimtrv to rereive a fair and lmp:i.--ial trUil
because of tiie varyl:i^ systems of Jun.'^prv;-
dence which make It Impossible for him to
receive the protection of t.11 of the ngh's
and guaranties which our Constitution g.v^s
to every citizen, and because of the prejudice
and animosity stinetlines e.xistm? a^-nluot
our mcr. and
"Whereas legislation has been Introduced

In both the Senate and the House of Rep-
resentJM PS o^ the United States to direct
the President to seek a moUihcatlon of all

such agreements so that the United States
may .-egiUn exclusive Jurisdiction over the
members of it.s .Armed Forces for all purposes
or If ?uch a modification Is refused, then
to terminate or denounce the agreements
•ccor'llr'..:; to the terms of each Now. there-
fore be It

"ResoLied b'j the Legislafwe of the Staff
of >leb'a.:!:a. That the members of this body
deplore the arrangements now exLi^tlr.

which make service In our Armed Forces
abroad a hazard by depriving our servlc?-
Tnen their clvlll.-'n cnmpt'nent'? nnd depei-.d-
ent3 ot each, of the rights and g'larantlrs
of oui- Cvin.Ttltutlon when they are stationed
In other land.'?: and be It further

"R-'-^olied. That we respectfully ur^re th*
Con?re-3 of the Uni'-ed States to Immedi-
ately enar't the !e? !.';'. at ion now pending; or
Rlmllnr le^lshAMon which will se<'ure a modl-
ncn'-lon nr denunciation of the pr^vl.^l ns of
the N.»T() St.irus ^>( F-^rces TreWv and all

other fts;reemen*s which surrender to forei,"!
ration* criminal jurisdiction over our serv-
icemen: and be it further

•'R''*:''.y'i. Thn copies of thLs resolution
be sent to the President and the Vice Pre^l-
den' of the United States, to all Senators
and M'^nbers of the House of Representa-
tives of the United States, and filed with
the clerk of the Senate and the Clerk of
the Hou^ of Henresentatlvos.

•DWIGHT W. BtJH.VrT,
"President Of the Legislature.

"T H"<jo ¥ Srb, hereby certify that tha
above Is a trvie and correct copy of Le^Lsla-
tlve Resolution 4. J, which wa.s p.issed by the
l/eglaUture of Nebraska In 68th regular ses-
sion on the 12th day of June 1957.

"Hugo F S«b,
"Clerk of trie Legisiature."

"LegUaative Resolution 46
' Wherea-s there Is now pending before tha

Coriiiiesa cf the United states, leKislat.ou in-
cluding a. ioW. H. R. 7J74. and H U. 7042
Will, h would I'Uaii^e the meih>-<l uf cuni-
puuni; the basic pay lur menioers uf the
Armed fufce«; aim

"Whereaa the Unitary Establishment Is

desperately in need uf a means for attract-
iixm and retaining persons with sclentlflc.
professional, combat leadership, and man-
agement skills necessary to malnt.iln a de-
terrent power durinij these tlmea of advanc-
Inj? teihnolo^y ana threat of agxresiion;
and
•Whereas the Armed FXarces do n >t pres-

ently have the me«na to enter into coni-
pet.fl n f r ".iir.ed p<>rs, nn-1 urge:.:;y
needed f l r the de.'ense of this cnaitrv.
and a slgnl.lcart facor In their It.abllr.y
to do so \% the Inadef^uacy of the present
a mpensatton practice* now in use: and
"Whereas the pr» pi«ed chanp.>a In th.? nul-

Itary pay structure are ba^ed on merit ratiier
than longeMty. »i;i brin« nuiiUry pay m^re
In luie with the pay iUnd.wJi u.' U.d^;.^trv,
will L..Ter flr?!t tern'.ers greater rcenlUtment
ir.conMves, and will re'.ite pav m re cl^elv
to the actual c'lntrlb'itiini of the individual
In the service and
"Whereas the < han^e In pay strurt\:re.

such as that propoeed In S i014! H R 7674.
and H R. 7(J43 ha^ tne »uppt>rt of rhe Ftra-
leg.c Air Ct.mn-.aiid \\\d the 15th Air h. ri;c.

a.i well as many other military leaders and
organlzatlr ns, .N'ow. therefre. be It

"/J-^oJred by '•' Tn."^^x? of tf» S'^ra^ki
Lent^latM'e in SSth tf«,i n crv 'nb.Vi.'

"1 That the Le«:-lature '^ the S'ate nf
Nebraska rp<;tKH •.•.il'v nierT-.^iriall/e-i the C ^n-
gress of the United State* to tafce favorab.e
action to revise the exi;,titig pay •tructure
n. w In use in the Armed Furce.s al '-.^ the
lln?s proposed In S 2014. H R 7574 and
H R 7642

•2 Thit the clerk . r the legl.-lature Is
hereby directed to transmit ccplea of this
resolution to the President and V.re Presi-
dent of the Unite.l S'ates. the S le iker uf
the House of Represent itlve.'^. and to each
Senat.>r and R -present a tive :rrm 'he .Sf.-»te

of NeDra-'ka ui the C rijress of the United
States.

"John e Bkavek.
'•SpealT and Acting P,-f..:c'<.u: cf

the Lcg'-ilatwf'
"l H'lgo F Srb. hereby c<»rtlfy tha' t^e

r.hove Is a true and mrrer» cr^rv -f :^;»: i-
tive Ro>..:u'i in .\e, which was passed hy the
Lei,'L-,!ature of Nebrasna in 68rh reirular ses-
-ua en the 12th day &f June. 1957.

"Htroo r. Sub.
"C.V'k oj the Legislature •'

A resolution of the Leguiature of the Vir-
gin Islands, to the Cm.-nlttee on Interior
rrd Insular Affairs-

Vlrijln Islands to a point of aelf-BuSclencT'
and "
"Whereas !t Is the expres.«(ed desire of the

I^egislature of the Virgin IsJands to cooper-
ate and work doaely with the Dv»partmeiit of
Interior in developing a definite program for
these easentLil public projects, and for the
wise use of auch funds: Ii'ow, therefore be
It

"Retolved a'ld if is herehff rr.to.'vcd by the
Leg:, iti! u-e v' fir Vi-(;n J^la'id.-i,

"1 Petition ts hereby made to the Con-
gre.ss of the United tjtctrs to amend section
-a (e( (in of the Kerised Orpuilc Act for
tiie ViriK-in lilands. Public I.aw 317. 83d Con-
gress, ap^ro^ed July 22. U,S4, to provide for
the conMnuation (.f these ill) funds beyond
the June 10 n'.6 Mrr.l'atlnn

"2 That the funds b^ umu exrhislvely ff)r
Che developnunt of nveniie-nnduclng pub-
lic Iraproveir.ent projects surJi u water re-
•oun-ee. harbtr impnivemeiii. airport devel-
opments, r .ads and hu^hvi.y^ m accordance
»ith a niofer plan to be developed and
nd-.pted Jilnrly between the Government of
the Virjln Islands and th- Uepartmcnt c.f
In'erlcir

"1 That rr.ple^ nf this re* hitirn be sent
to the Prealdenr of the Unlt-xl SUtee, Pres-
ident .f the Senate. Speaker of the House.
Secretary of Interior, chairman and membe-s
(f -he .^:.,,.e a:.d H we C" nirnJilees on In-
terior and Insular AiToira, and the Governor
of the Virgin Islands

Thus pa-.sed hy the I,egis!ature of the
Vlrsm Islands on June 4 1957

Wi;nes.i < i:r hanis iml tne seal of the
I^efftslature wf the Virgin Islands this 6th day
of Jjne A D 1967

.\rBarT A AwnozE,
"Prrsidfnt.

•J.ii.v D MEawiN.
' Ltgulatii^ Secretary
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"Bill 484

••Resolution to petition the Congress of th.e
United S'.ates 1.

1 pr ivlcle f, r 'he mntinu-
a..lon of the so-called double .lli fun. is
bv ametuiing section 28 ie\ n\\ of the
Rer!.ed Organic .Act for the Virgin I.«lands

"Whereas there Is a definite need to Im-
pld.aent the 5-year. $:n million progr.ini.
better known as the Governor H.irw.«..d ;.r".-
gram. which provided for the building "of
i-.'Spifa-s. soho,.l.s. hlghwa-s, sewers, and
o'h^r es.senMal public Impr^-ements In the
Virgin Islands, which ImprovementJi during
the p.ist few ye.Trs have con'rlbuted In-,-
m»naely to the health. well-bein« and ha;.-
pineas of the pecple of the Virgin Lslands;
and

•Whereas these Improvements while r.iu-
Ing the standards of living of the people
t > a niu.-ii higher le-.el ha\-e subatantUllv
Incxeased local governmental operaUonal
ci s-:) :ir.(l maintenances of these many mod-
ern and improved faci.r.ies. and

Whereas it ls es.sential that cerUln rev-
enue-producing public improvements be un-
dertaken such aa the development of water
resources, airports. hjj-U)r Improvenients.
and roads and highways, whim will con-'
tribute toward the ecoL.oui;o poituitijj oX the

S.fTl'RD.AY CT^OSTNG OP POST
OFFICES—ME.VORIAL

Mr WILEY Mr PreMdent, I was plad
to ht-ar today from WiHiam Huffman, Jr
o/ liie Wi.scon.Mn Rapids Daily Tribune'
with regard to the senou.s problem pre-
sented to the Nation s daily newspapers
ty th- pro'^pt'ctive clo&in*; of post offices
On Saturdays.
Mr Huffman, .^peaking on behalf of

the Daily Newspaper League of my State.
point.s out the lr»meiidou.s inconvenience
which such cloiiiig would cau^e.

It Ls my earni-t hup<^ tiiat the Satur-
day clofciiigs can be avoided, that suffl-
ci.'nt appiopMfttiun.s wiij be available to
covtr th^ uetes^aiy Department func-
tion.

I i.houid like to cndcis". too. the two
other prop<ji,;tioMs sUied by the league
I. too, behove that we should determine
that the post office i:> buoiciilly a service
in.st!tution.

Naturally. I do not want to see enor-
mou.s P06UI deiiciLs, but I do want to
sc-e the concept that the post office exists
b«.^icaliy to sfive 170 million Americans
And. secondly. I cndor.se tiie concept

that thor,. rr.u.^t be i! IP rr.ost careful
co.st account aic ro that we know pre-c. :•

.
by uie most accurau- yard^itick.s

avaiiah.e. how much each cia?.s of mail
is co.stUK-, w:tj; ;i mimmum of guesswork,
and a maximum of accuracy.

I present ihc trK-iram from Mr. Huff-
man, and a.-ic unammou.s con.sent that
It be pnnu-d ui Uie R^curd. and be
tiiereafter leferrcfi to tlie Committee on
I (xst Office and Civil Service.

There being no objection, the telegram
wa.s referred to the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service, and ordered to
be printed in the Record, as follows:

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.,

June 19, 1957.
Senator Ai.exandei Woxt,

Senate Office Building,
Washington. D C:

The Wisconsin Dally Newspaper League op-
p (.ses an anticipated decision by Postmaster
Oeneral Summerfleld to discontinue Satur-
day delivery of the mall. Refusal by the
I nited Statea post ofBce to perform this func-
tiiM would greatly Inconvenience users and
patrons of the malls. Combined with the
pppposed increases In postal rates, discon-
tinuance of Saturday delivery would make
e.en less sense. The Wisconsin Dally News-
paper Leagtie also believes: (1) a basic de-
termination should be made as to whether
the United States post office Is a business or a
fervice, and i3i a correct apportionment
sh.ould be made for all United States post
office costs. Including correct apportionment
of tlie (vjsts of handling dally newspapers iu
fcecond -class mall.

William Hun man, Jr..

President Wi.icoriiin Daily Keu.i-
papcr League.

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY COMMEM-
ORATIVE STAMP—RESOLUTION
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I was

pleased to receive from the Massena,
N Y.. Chamt)er of Commerce, a reso-
lution endorsing the idea of a first-class

commemorative postaee stamp to be
issued jointly by the United States and
Canada to commemorate the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway.
Massena, of course, is a center of sea-

way activity, and it is most natural that
this significant proposal emanates from
that fine community.

I present the resolution, and ask
unanimous consent that it be prmted
in the Record.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

A Resolution Passed at a Meeting of the Mas-
sena Chamk)er of Commerce Board of Di-
rectors, Massena. N. Y., June 6, 1957

Whereas the St LaviTence Seaway, a joint
undertaking of the Governments of the
United Statea and Canada Is the greatest
peacetime project ever attempted by two
great nations; and
Whereas some sort of permanent

memento to this unprecedented accomplish-
ment would have Incalculable value as a
hvmbol of International cooperation and
Iriendchlp; and
Whereas some action on the matter has

(Already been taken by Congressman Fkank
T Bow, of Ohio, Uoyd C. Merrlman. of
I lorida, the Post OfBce Department and the
'.I Lawrence Seaway Development Corp.:
Be It therefore

Resolved. That the Massena Chamber of
r mmerce unanimously endorses the Idea
of a first-class postage commemorative sea-
way sUmp to be Issued Jointly by the United
ttites and Canada: and be it further

Resolved. That the Massena Chamber of
Commerce continually assist In bringing
this matter to the attention of all proper
and responsible governmental officials so
that the purpose of this resolution might
be accomplished by June of 1959, the ap-
proximate date of the formal seaway opening.

Daniel O Sheets,
President and Chairman of the Board,

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES
The following reports of committees

were submitted

:

By Mr. MURRAY, from the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs, without amend-
ment:

S. 98. A bill to provide for the establish-
ment and operation of a mining and metal-
lurgical research establishment in the State
of Minnesota (Rept. No. 474); and

H. R. 3477. An act relating to moneys re-
ceived from mineral lands in Alaska (Rept.
No. 475).

By Mr. HAYDEN, from the Committee on
Appropriations, with amendments:

H. R. 5189. A bin making appropriations
for the Department of the Interior and
related agencies for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1958, anc" for other purposes (Rept.
No. 478).

AMENDMENT OP PUBLIC ASSIST-
ANCE PROVISIONS OP SOCIAL
SECURITY ACT
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, from the

Committee on Finance. I report favor-
ably, with amendments, the bill (H. R.
7238) to amend the public assistance
provisions of the Social Security Act so
as to provide for a more effective dis-

tribution of Federal funds for medical
and other remedial care, and I submit
a report (No. 473) thereon. I ask unani-
mous consent to file minority and sup-
plemental views thereon, and ask that
they be printed as a part of the report.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The report
will be received, and the bill will be
placed on the calendar; and, without
objection, the report will be printed, as

requested by the Senator from Virginia.

BILLS INTRODUCED
Bills were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the
second time, and referred as follows;

By Mr. DOUGLAS:
S 2343. A bUl for the relief of Nuvart

Donlklan;
S. 2344. A bill for the relief of Demetra

Burtzos and her minor chUd, Theodore
Burtzoa;

S. 2345. A bin for the relief of Maria
Marino Pappa:
S 2346. A bill for the relief of Lucy Hed-

wlg Schultz; and
S 2347. A bill for the relief of LlUa Sanga

(also known as Lj'dla Sanga) and Felicltas D.
Tobias; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

ByMr.BEALL:
S. 2348. A bill to Increase annuities pay-

able to certain annuitants from the Dis-
trict of Columbia teachers retirement and
annuity fund, and for other purposes: to
the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. MAGNUSON (by request):
S 2349. A bill to facilitate the conduct of

fishing operations In the Territory of Alaska,
to promote the conservation of fishery re-

sources thereof, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.

(See the remarks of Mr. Macnuson when
he introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

ByMr.BEALL:
S. 2350. A bin for the relief of Ilona

Pusztai; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

CONSERVATION OP FISHERY '

RESOURCES OP ALASKA
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, by

request. I introduce, for appropriate ref-
erence, a bill to facilitate the conduct
of fishing operations in the Territory of
Alaska, to promote the conservation of
fishery resources thereof, and for other
purposes. I ask unanimous consent
that a letter from the Assistant Secre-
tary of the Interior, requesting the pro-
posed legislation may be printed in the
RECCHtD.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred;
and. without objection, the letter will be
printed in the Record.
The bill (S. 2349) to facilitate the con-

duct of fishing operations in the Terri-
tory of Alaska, to promote the conocrva-
tion of fishery resources thereof, and
for other purposes, introduced by Mr.
Magnttson, by request, was received, read
twice by its title, and referred to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
The letter presented by Mr. Magnitsok

is as follows:

United States
Depaktment or the Intexiob,

Omci or the SEcarTART,
Wa^hingrton, D. C, June 14, 1957.

Hon Richard M. Nixon,
President of the Senate,

Washington, D C.
Dear Mr. Pre.sident: Enclosed is a draft of

a proposed bill to facilitate the conduct of
fishing operations in the Territory of Alaska,
to promote the conservation of fishery re-
sources thereof, and for other purposes.
We shall appreciate the reference of thla

proposed bill to the appropriate committee
for consideration. We recommend that It be
enacted.
This proposed legislation contains four

separate Items relating to the conduct of
fishing operations in the Territory of Alaska.
As hereafter Indicated, we feel that various
provisions of the law now In effect with re-
spect to fishing operations in Alaska require
amendment. An explanation oi" the various
Items of the bill is as follows:
Subsection (a) of this proposed legislation

provides that section 2 of the act of June 6.

1924 (43 Stat. 464. 465), relating to the
escapement In certain Instances of a portion
cf the salmon runs in the waters of Alaska
shall be repealed. The provision that would
be repealed by this subsection requires an
escapement of 50 percent of the salmon runs
in streams where weirs are operated, and
declares the Intent of (Congress to be that the
minimum escap>ement of salmon shall not b«
less than 50 percent of the run. This pro-
vision is too Inflexible. Our experience Indi-
cates that an escapement of 50 p)ercent may
be wholly inadequate In some instances
when the runs are small. It may be excessive
and wasteful when the runs are large. Con-
sequently, we believe that the circum-
stances in each case chould govern the pro-
portion of the escapement.

Subsection (b) of this proposed legislation
would revise slightly the statutory provision
that requires a weekly closed period of 36
hours concerning the taking of salmon in
Alaska except certain prescribed methods.
As revised, the exact time each week when
the 36-hour closure vould be effective would
be left to regulation by the Secretary. The
subsection provides that hereafter the regu-
lation of the fishery and the establishment
of closed periods shall be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Interior consistent with the
need of conservation of the fishery and the
public interest therein.
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Existing law provides for a 36-hour weekly

clused penod lor all salmon ajihlng. exce; t

trullir.j. In the period from 6 p m Saturday
to 6 » m of the Monday followlni?. Weekly
citised periods are an effective means of se-
curing an escapement of aume run£ of salmon.
The mflexibtUty of the existing provision.
wiih reference lo tiie hour of commenoeicent,
maJces {)atrui costly and, at Umes, Impusslbls
or IncrTectual.

Subsecti.m (c) of this proposed legislation
relates to the possession or diaoosal otf fish

taken in violation of law. EnXorcenient of
the flahery laws In genertU is difficult and
we believe thcit a provision of this type will
faollitaie such enforcement.

Existing law, and the regulations author-
ized thereby, relate primarily to the capture
of flsh. No penalties are provided by these
statutes for anything but the Illegal taking
of fish, unless the resulting products are
subsequently transported In interstate? com-
merce which is extremely difficult and costly
to control. We believe that illegal Ochlng
Itaeif ouuld be more etTectively controlled If

the Law also prohibited the possession of
ille^yilly caught fish.

Subsection (d^ of this proposed legislation
would amend section 4 of the act of June 26.
1906. as unended. for the protection and
regulaUon oX the Qsheries of Alivska. so as to
provide that hereafter It shall be unlawful
t»3 hsh for, take, or kill, by any means, for
sale or other commercial purposes, any sal-
mon of any species In any of the creek.s.
t 'reams, or rivers of Alaska, or within 500
yards of the mouth thereof, except that such
limiutlun shall not be apoUcabie to the
Karlu*. Ugashik. Yukon, and Kusk.'kwim
Rivera. Tlie effect of this propHJsed revision
la the a*;t of June 26, ia06. as amended, U to
{jrohibit flashing mside the mouths of .^almon
sLreama by means of hand rod. spear, or gaff
for commercial purposes. While of r.o con-
sequence in 19.J4. when the salmon runs were
iu good condition and the price paid lur fish
was very low. Lhe«e methods frequently are
employed proftt.ib:y today with serious dam-
a^je to runs in particular stream*.

Tlie Bureau of the Budget has advls«Kl that
there u no objection U) the suumisMon of
this proposed legislation to the Congress.

8u»cereiy yours,

Ross Leffleh.
Assistant Secretary of the Inttnor.

STATE DEP.AKTMENT COMMENTS
ON WIDER USE OF INIERNA-
TTONAL COURT OP JUSTICE
Mr. WILEY. Mr. Pre.^^ident, recently

one of my constituents wrote to me on
a very important subject which well
merits our thoughtful consideration in
the field of international relations.
This constituent, in Wausau, Wis..

recommended that the United States
intensify its efTorts to secure more fre-
quent use of the excellent facilities avail-
able to ;t through the International
Court of Ju.stice.

I brouLjht my constituent's letter to the
attention of Mr Loftus Becker, the newly
Ciinfirmed Legal Adviser to the State
Department. Mr. Becker promptly re-
sponded this momins, pointing out the
Department's deep Interest in thir, sub-
ject. He pointed up America's fme rec-
ord in soekint; t:reater use of the Court.
He cited the fact that the big problem is.

of crur<ve. encouraging the nations which
are parties to a duspute to accept the
jurisdiction of the Court. I believe that
Mr. Becker's reply will be of interest to
my colleagues, i ask unanimous con-
sent that letter be printed at this point
in the body of the Record.

In conclusion. I wLsh to say that I hope
our Governmeiit will conunue to bend
its efforts toward this worthy goal so
that Liw Will rule in the world, rather
than brute force or merely the over-
p».werinR economic and political strength
of one nation as against a weaker nation.

I hope the United States will continue
to set a worthy example, and that m all

cases where the Court should have juris-
diction in disputes involvine: ourselves
we will accept .Tuch jurisdiction in the
intere.st of intonuitiunal harmony and
sound relations.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

DurARTMr-vT or Statx.
Ka^htnct >'i. D C , Jwic 19. i957.

Hon Alexander Wn.EY,
I'nitfd States Srnate.

DxAJt Se.vator W11.EY. I am writing in
reply to your letter of June 14. lO'iT, which
enclosed a letter and newspaper cllppir.*?

sent to y.u by one <>'. your constituents. He
proposed a much l.ir^er use f the Interr.a-
tlonal Court of Jiistice and the establlsii-
ment of enforrempnt machinery to carry out
the Court's decisions.

The Department (>f State fully agrees on
the desirability of more freqier.t resort to
this Court for the settlement of interiva-
Uoual leg.U di.spuLcs. The Uiuted SUtes hits
been a party In two of the crnteT'.tlou.<! ca.ses

which have been henrd b^ the C-nirt. and
has parttc'p.tted— by the submission of a
brief, the presentation of oral argument, or
both— in all of the advLsory opinion cases
put before the Court. Thus Government has
riied applications in several otlier conten-
tious ca.sos against government.'? rnnsmR lo.ss

or d.ima^e to this co^intry In JncUlent.s in-
volving the forcing down of United States
aircraft. Uniortunately. n<.ne of the re-
spondent governments In these c.ises h.LS
been wr.llii»< to accept the Courts Jurisdic-
tion. »,-.h the result tliat it has been Im-
possible t.j secure miparti.il adjudications on
the merits.

We ajntinue to work, however, for greater
u.se of the Internatlon.il C.-nirt of Ju.'^tlre,

and encnur^tce other countries to submit
Jthelr le«ral disputes to this Court in case*
wh^r;' (.•.h»'r nieiins of setiierafut .seem u.n-
avaihng In tx)ai bila-eral and mwltiiateral
treaties and other Internatiorial apreemei.ts,
provisions are now very often included for
the res<jUitlon of que.<5tims of Interpret.itlon
and application by the Internatloii.il C>nirt
of Justice

At the same time, It must he rf^i^rArcd
that n.<t every ln':ernati' nal di.spute l.s suited
tar Judicial determination Non'.egHl dis-
pu'.'^s. on political or e.-,,nom:c questions,
cannot be dt^lt with elTocuvely hy a judicl.il
tribunal. Among tiie problems mentioned
by your constituent. It might be observed
that s.ime aspects of the Sutz C.m.il (jues-
tion could appropriately be referred to the
Court Some of the other questions rr.wrt be
left to nei:otiati<in. with the assistance per-
hapB of mediation or of debate and reo«im-
meiidation In United Nations political
bodies, such jls the Security Council and the
General Assembly.
He wrote also of the need for niachlnery

to enforce the decisions of the Iniernaiionai
Court of Justice. Actually, article 94 In the
Charter of the United Nauons gives th.e
Security Council the power to take what-
ever measures may be required for gi'.ir.g
elTect to Judgments (f the Court There Is,

of course, the problem of the veto In the
Security Council. However, it has been the
general, though not universal, experience
that once concer.ding governments have sub-
muted a legal dispute to Imparti.U Judicial
determination they are prepared to abide by
the dcc.sl.'n and do In fact c.ory it oi.t. It

appeiu^. therefore, that the principal dlfP.-
culty today lies in obtalulr.g Jurl6dlcti.>n
rather than in enforcement. Jurisdiction
can only t>e acquired by the Court through
the grant of national government"?
The Department appreciates learning C)f

your constituents liaerest m thi.s problem
As y.>u have st) aptly piMnted out. greater
u.se of t.'ie lateruationAi Court of Justice by
t.'.e ciwamuiuty of nations is a mutter of
j«tient. lonjttime education.

Sincerely yours,
Lorrug Bbckex,
The Lcni Aditsrr.
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CONSTRUCTION WORK ON THE
ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I .should
like to mention at Uiis point in the
Recobd that recently a group of buslne.ss
and industrial leaders of my State visited
some of the construction work at the
seaway. They made tiie trip under the
auspices of the Milwaukee Asiiociation of
Commerce.

I liad hoped to accompany them on the
trip becau.se. from all the descriptions
I have heard, the St. Lawrence Seaway
construction job i.s one of the ma«;t awe-
some .'ii;hls in the world to behold. It
IS a tremendous enKinerring undertaklnR,
and folks generally may not realize all
the enormous natural obstacles whicli
had to be overcome.
The Milwaukee Journal has published

."several article."? dealini: with the reac-
tions of some of the vusitors to the sea-
way .site.

I a.>;k un.^nimous consent that several
of the articles be pnnted at this point
in tlie body of the R^ropn
There being no objection, -.he articks

were ordered to be printed in 'he RrcoRD.
as follows:

IF": m the M Iwauke* Journal of June n.
1957)

MotvTTAiN or STATTs-ncs .\we.s Sf^wat Visi-
ts rs Af-nr TF R X K. Ea.hth 2.=; Mn.re Hich
Is Picn RID To ExPLAt.y Part of Project

<Bv Rod Vnn Kvery)
M^ssrN^ N y - im,. -me 1 acre of rock and

earth piled 23 mlle», hieh
Or H cttv lit plied 300 miles high.
Or m«vi>e TOO-Ki trains, rnch hauling 100

freight cars, each car containing 60 tons
Tlu«e were the kind <f sta'lstlrs that

Mllwnukees busincKsmeTj tourl.stn of the St.
Lawrence seaway m.irvelcd at Wednesday.

Tlie fl.:'ires repre.-prit the combined ex-
cavation arcmp.ished under way. and to
he undertaken by United .States and Ca-
nadian Bf^r.-ie* In buildine li:e new seaway
and the electric p<jwer genenitlne prole.'t
bof.veen the Welland Canal and Montreal,
Quel.)ec.

rsE CHARTTFrr bttsfs

The nr+ual tot.il exdvatl-n. nu'-h of It
by Wl.-JcnMn-m.Ade equipment. Is 400 mil-
lion tons, or 218 million cubic yards. Much
of It is dry-laud dlg-ing; the rest, under-
water.

StatUUcs flew f.t.st a-s the tourl = ts Joggled
al.ji.,; in 2 chiu-U'red Greyhound buses from
M- ntreal to Mas.seiia and on side J.iunts from
here. But they were Uikcn In stride, as
was a h. • sun and flufTy sky.
On tlie way here, the view was of the

Cau;,'hnawa!ta Reservation, near Montreal
populated by the Inxjuols Indians, some ofwhom have waxed fat on Uie si.ie of land
for seaway cauals. Saved from the dyuamlie
blasts and powtr shovels w.ia thfir St.
Francis Xavler Churcii, built In 1725, but
rescueU only by a scant 5 Icct or so.

«1L*DT 8INCX 1»3»

Between Lakes St. Prancla and St. Louis.
b< th actually only great wmenlngs of the St.

Lawrence, the Beauliarnols Canal has Iain
ready for the deep seaw^ay since 1932. Mean-
while. It brought great power to a down-
river hydroelectric plant, now being enlarged.
The only project remaining was a pair

of hlgh-lUt lockjB. Those are under con-
struction but It hasn't been easy.
The Potsdam sandstone in the area Is so

abrasive that power Bhovel teeth last 1 crew
shift and drill bits wear out every 8 hours
as they nibble at a rate of 3 feet an hour.
In use finally Is a new. high-temperature
Jet piercer for drilling explosive holes at
30 feet an hour.
At Maaaena. headquarters of the American

work In the International Rapids section,
the Mllwaukeeans' chests began to puJI with
pride.

yronxs iwspire PRiue

The massive works—locks, canals, dikes,
dams—made ycu proud of your Americans,
even If Congress did drag Its feet on seaway
approval for many years; even If the Cana-
dians are doing the bulk of the work.

Tlie giant Elsenhower l(x;k. In the middle
of dry land, looks as If It would accept major
ocean ships tomorrow. The work in progress
was backfilling, fl Inches at a time and com-
pacted, to support the high concrete walls
against the water and ship pressures. The
lock will contain half a million cubic yarda
of concrete, and Wednesday It was rising In
"lifts" of 5 feet. There are not many more
lifts to po.

At the Grass River lock, which someday
mny be renamed the Wlley-Dondcro lock
In honor of the two men who rammed the
seaway bill through Congress, the work was
further behind because of unusual soil con-
ditions. But both will be ready to send
ships Into the canals, dug through pastures
and forest lands, by the middle of next year.

FCJCKTErN-roOT DRAFT LIMri

The Ehips. however, will have to pull no
mcwe than the present 14-foot draft because
the Canadian aeaway works won t be ready
for 26 4 -foot drafts (oa 27-foot depths) un-
til early in the navigation seaeon of 1959.

Another major project, carried out by On-
tario and the State of New York, nearly
brought cheers from the Milwaukee group.
It was the massive power works which re-
quired flipping the rearing tit. Lawrence
River around in Its cour.se as if it were a tx)y's

mud puddle stream. That was necessary to

work in the dry. Cotlerdams did it and are
doing it.

They permitted the conrtructlon of half of

the Long Sault Dam, and they now are serv-
ing to divert the rushing water so the other
half can be completed; total length, 2 70O
feet The Long Sault Is only a holding dam,
flooding out the tumbling Long Sault Rapids,
up to now a full block to any navigation.
Downstream Is the 3,200-foot-long power

generating dam, now about half completed.
When Its 63 million cubic yards of excava-
tion and 4 2 million cubic feet of concrete
pouring are completed, it will generate 2.2

million horsepower.
The Milwaukee visitors noted that the

Americans used steel forms for concrete
pouring; the Ccuiadlans. timber.
These dams will flood out thousands of

acres, Including \-aluable farmlands, cottage
sites, whole islands, highways, railroads, and
several communities, especially on the Ca-
nadian site of the International border. High
earthen dikes prevent greater flooding and
hold the pool t(5 sufficient depth for big-ship
navigation. When everything is in place
and ready to go—power generation starts

next year—the power pool will contain a half
million acre-feet. It will require 3 days to
nil It.

Before the tourists fly back to Milwaukee
Thursday night, they will visit the Iroquois
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holding dam, lock, and canal, upstrejiin near
Lake Ontario; meander farther along the
lovely banks of the St. Lawrence and lunch
at the exclusive Thousand Island Club at
Alexandria Bay, N. Y.

llYom the Milwaukee Journal of June II.
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FosTT-PrvK Wnx View Scawst Asxa—Go East

BT Plank
Forty-flve business and Industrial leaders

and professional men stepped aboard a char-
tered 4-englne DC-4 Tuesday morning for
a flight to Montreal. Quebec, and a three day
tour of the St. Lawrence Seaway and power
work In Canada and the United States.
The flight aiMl tour Is sponsored by the

Milwaukee Association of Commerce.
In the 3 days, the group will Inspect,

from the air. the seaway work In the Inter-
national Rapids section of the St. Lawrence
River between Lake Ontario and Montreal,
win be guests of the city of Montreal at a
civic recognition dinner, tour by bus con-
struction work in Canada and the State of
New York and be dinner guests of the city
of Massena. N. T., and the Massena Chamber
of Commerce. The group will return in the
airliner Thursday night.

Many of the businessmen will see the
equipment which their firms manufacture
working on the missive project.

SCCCCSTED BT OLSEV
This trip will provide participants with a

better knowledge of the significance and the
magnitude of the seaway project," said Les-
ter S. Olsen. association {x-esident and presi-
dent of the Olsen Publishing Co. Olsen sug-
gested the trip last November.

Harry C. Brockel. Milwaukee port director
and a member of the advisory group of the
Government corporation building the sea-
way, said the trip should help businessmen
In preparing for new bosiness generated by
the deepened channels, canals and locks
which will permit major ocean vessels to
come to Milwaukee.
Making the trip In addition to Olsen and

Brockel. are William M. Andrae, president of
the Advance Boiler & Tank Co.; E. J. Mercer,
general manager of the construction ma-
chinery division of the AUls-Chalmers
Manufacturing Co.; Marshal L. Wilcox, vice
president and general manager of P & V
Atlas Maritime Corp.; August G. Barkow,
president. August G. Barkow Manufacturing
Co.; John C. DeLong. associate editor of Ex-
cavating Engineer, a trade publication of the
Bucyrus-Erle Co.

Walter H. Stlemke. manager. Caterpillar
Tractor Co.; Floyd J. Kope, of the law firm
of Charne it Kops; Peter C. Poote, president,
Cutler-Hammer International; Harold E.
Hands, assistant cashier. First Wisconsin
National Bank; Ray C. Fischer, president, Ray
C. Fischer Co.; Harry G. Bethune. Jr., presi-
dent. General Steamship Agencies.
Eugene P. Lawler. an account executJve

with Bert S. GitUns Advertising. Inc.; Gus-
tav A. Trepte. president, Globe-Van Doom
Corp.; Robert D. Hughes, district manager,
Grace Line; T. L. Hansen, president, Hansen
Storage Co.; Joseph N. Hunt, president.
Hunt Oil Co.; William C Brice. Milwaukee
works manager. International Harvester Co.;
Norman L. Kuehn, board "^^q'rmyn. N. L.
Kuehn Rubber Co.

OTHHtS Ilf PA«TT

Charles H. Tasker, assistant secretary-
treasurer, Leedom O'Connor & Noyes Co.;

John E. Hueser. general sales manager, Le
Eol division of Westlnghouse Air Brake Co.;

Ebner F. Luetzow. board chairman, Luetzow
Industries; John C. Lobb, executive vice
president. Marine National Exchange Bank,
Roger N. Christiansen, manager of the for-

eign trade department, Marshall & Esley
Bank: Richard J. Murphy, account erecutlve,

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

Robert J. Miller, president, ItQller Com-
pressing Co.; Roy E. Hanson, president, Mll-
prlnt Oversees Corp.; Joseph P. Calrnes,
president, Milwaukee Braves; Wallace M.
Htighes, pnbUsher, Milwaukee Sentinel; Carl
W. Moebtus, Jr., vice president of sales,

Moeblus Printing Co.; B. T. Eagerton, vice
president In charge of the International
division, Nordberg Manufacturing Co.; John
H. May, district sales manager, Northwest
Orient Airlines.

Kingston Swallow, chairman of the board.
Motor Castings Co.; Samuel H. Smith, presi-
dent. Shore Realty ft Insurance Co.; Dr.
Ralph P. Sproule; George H. Mlckow, presi-
dent. West Shore Tranqwrt Co.; Wlllard T.
Hansen, president, Wisconsin Independent
Oil Co.. and John A. Seramur. executive vice-
president, Wisconsin Savings St Loan League;
Joseph Johnson. Milwaukee Co.
From the Association of Commerce are Ray

H. Welsbrod. executive vice president; David
P. Howe, manager of the foreign trade divi-
sion; Clarence J. Muth, manager of the air
service division, and Alfred J. Hudson,
manager of the membership division. Rep-
resenting the city of Milwaukee and the
harbor board are Martin E. Schrelber, presi-
dent of the coDunon council, and Brockel.

I
Prom the Milwaukee Journal of Jtme 14,
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"NoTHTNG Like It," Sat Se-^wat Obsbvers—
Weart Businessmen Retttew Here WrrH
New Undeestanditig of Vast Project

(By Rod Van Every)

Forty-seven weary but inspired Milwaukee
businessmen roared Into General Mitchell
Field Thursday night after 3 days of tour-
ing the St. Lawrence Seaway and power proj-
ects by plane, by bus, by dusty foot.
They brought with them a new under-

standing of what all the fighting has been
about for some 30 years. There was an
evangelistic glint In their eyes that prom-
ised a longtime seaway selling job.
The Milwaukee tourists were not able to

put their awe at the gigantic project into
the clean, crisp words they use In their
annual reports. But they need not have
felt inadequate. Newspapermen on the trip
also had trouble finding words to describe
the seaway-power project.
The Mllwaukeeans w«»re able to muster

only:

"Lordy, I didn't know."
•TJever saw anything like It."

"Terriflc-

"I wish the whole world could see this."

WORLB TO get LOOK
In a matter of 2 years or so, much of the

world—at least the shipping world—^wlll get
a look at one of the truly great engineering
feats In the history of the world. Then,
the fl,100.000,000 combined project will
be producing electric power and will be
open to major ships of the globe.

The BClwaukee group found two pictures
t Massena. hub of the works In the Interna-
tional Rapids section of the St. Lawrence.
Downstream there were the hydroelectric

plant, locks, and canals In various stages of
construction.

Upstream a house, smack In the middle of
the narrow road, served as a clear symbol
of what Is to come—^flooding. Where the
house once stood there will be 2S feet of
water. Its owner was moving it to higher
ground. Meanwhile It forced traffic, includ-
ing the Mllwatikeean's two chartered buses,
to scurry for cover In farmers* driveways.

ALL TOPST-TUBVT

Everything is topsy-turvy In Massena.
The tiny city has been intindated by well
paid workmen. It is fringed by trailer camps.
Its schools are Jammed and Its municipal
facilities taxed to the twanging point.
House moving is a small part of it.

<)7fi2 rnMr,RF<;«;inMAT pi:rr»Dr» CCM ATP 7 ti\t • an
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When the lut gate on the abuildlng dams

U closed, whole communities will be Hooded
out. Across the river, one of the Canadian
Villages of Iroquola—over which ships will
soon sail—already has been moved 3 mile*
to high land. Some of Waddlngton, N. Y,,

will get wet.
Shipping sources tell the story of an old

seaway pilot who had been taJUng his bear-
ings for years on a red barn. One day he
grounded his ship. Couldn't figure out why.
Found that his familiar landmarlt had been
moved a thousand feet.

The towering piles of rock and earth which
the Mllwaukeeans viewed were dikes to teep
the power and navigation pool from break-
ing its bounds. Endlessly, the earth movers,
trucks, and compactors rolled over them.
At the Iroquois holding dam, the tourists

saw a project which will stabilize the whole
of Lake Ontario, no little feat. Half of the
dam has been completed and is sending 240,-

000 cubic feet a second of white water
through Its gates while work continues on
the other half behind the protection o; a
temporary, earth-filled cofferdam.

Besides the Canadian's share of the Iro-

quois dam. the last lock between th<.> St.

Lawrence and Lake Ontario wa^ ashaplng.
Hear lt> In fine contrast, was one of the 21

tiny locks in the present outdated canal
system.

And, as If to salute the visitors, the Ger-
man motorshlp Scheersberg entered the
ancient lock aa they watched. It is on its

first voyage to Milwaukee to start M?dlt?r-
ranean service for the EUerman Great Lukes
line.

When the deep. 38.000-acre navigation pool
Is formed, the small ships often will be able
to sail through the old Iroquois lock without
locking through because its canal will usually
be at lake level.

In the Thousand Islands section, where tiie

mighty St. LawTcnce rolls out of LaKe On-
tario. It appe.ired that every dredge m tl^e

Great Lakes was at work chawing out the
rocky bo":om No wonder there is a Jredtje
shortage elsewhere.

NEED OP FLOOD CONTROL AND
WATER CONSERVATION PROJ-
ECTS
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, the damage done by lack of water
on Che one hand and lack of control of
water on the other has a two-edged bite.

We have had that knowledge brought
painfully to our attention m Texas
recently.

For 8 years Texas suffered heavily
from drought.

For 10 weeks this spring Texas suf-
fered great loss from recurrent floods.

Let us examine the nature and extent
of these losses. They are far-reaching.

COST or THE DAMAGE

It is estimated that the last 5 years
of drought cost Texas farm interests
$J 7 billion.

Property damage done by the floods
amounts to $70 million, according to the
Army engineers.

But that is not by any means the full
extent of the loss. During the 10 weeks
of floods Texas lost some 25 million acre-
feet of water into the Gulf of Mexico.
If a value of only 5 cents per 1.000 gal-
lons IS placed on that water, the loss
totals $375 miUion.

I can assure you. Mr. President, there
are few municipalities, industries, or

irrigation districts that would not be
happy to pay a nickel per 1,000 gallons
for water.
Mr. President, there is no way we

could have prevented heavy loss from
the long -continued drought. But effec-
tive basin developments could possibly
have prevented one-fourth of the loss of
$2.7 billion. That would have meant a
saving of between Ave hundred and seven
hundred million dollars.

There is no way we could have pre-
vented some damage from the floods.

But the Army engineers say the loss

would have been cut in half at worst if

flood-control projects authorized, but not
yet built, had been in actual existence.

BIG JOB TO DO

Ttiere is no way we could have saved
all the huge amount of water that poured
into the gulf. But if we had built enough
dams— in the right places—much of that
water could have been retained for fu-
ture use. We could have anticipated
having some part of it available in some
future time of drought.
Mr. President, these are the facts that

impel me to press for action in building
more flood-control and water-conserva-
tion projects.

We have lagged far behind in the con-
struction of such projects. Those we
have built are not suCBcient to meet the
present need. We have hardly begun on
projects tailored to meet the vastly ex-
panded need that is certain to arise in the
future.

Mr. President, there is a tremendous
job to do m this field. The Congress at
this session should make a realistic start
at doing It.

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF LATIN
AMERICAN COUNTRIES

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, in

this period of great concern with fiscal

problems and financial conditions. I

think it is highly significant that there
appeared in the New York Times, finan-
cial page of June 17. 1957, an excellent
article on Latin American finances, en-
titled Latin Defaults on Bonds End-
ing." The article explains that Latin
American countries are now getting
themselves into a fiscal and financial
pasition where they are good credit risks,

and they are building up the economy of
their countries. The article may be. and
I think it should be, of intere.st to Mem-
bers of the Senate, and I therefore ask
unanimous consent that it be printed
at this point in the body of the Record.
There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

I
Prom the New York Times of June 17. 1957]

Latin DtrAfLTs on Bonds E.vding— Bolivia
To Resumk Payments S.k>n— Frottctive
Body Big Factob in Settlements

(By Paul Henerm.in)

Twenty years .-\go the phra.se "foreign bond"
was the badge of the lowest of estates. And
of the discredited bond.s. the lowest of the
1 jw were held to be those of most Latin
American nations

Vast defaults by Mexico before World
War I had been followed In the 1930 s by a
succession of Interest payment suspensions

by other governments In Central and South
America. At one time. 14 of the Liitln Ameri-
can States were In default on obligations
totaling »1,076,000,898.

This era of foreign bond defaults, at least
for Latin America. Is alxDut over. The final
chapter will ht written July 1, when Bolivia
will resume Interest payments on $56,278,000
of bonds In default since 1931. Elsewhere.
the defaulted external debts of foreign gov-
ernments have been gradually reliablUtated.
too. except among Communist nations and
a scattering of other states, moHt of them
dominated by Russia.

A suite of modest offices on ihf 16th floor
of the Stone & Webster Building at 90 Broad
Street f( r nearly 25 years, has t)ee i a wltnes*
repeatedly to the day of reckoning for de-
faulted debt. This space Is the headquarter!
of the Foreign Bondholders Protective Coun-
cil, a nonprofit ori?anlzation set up in the
1930's to represent inve-stors left stranded
by the foreign government bond defaulu.
One by one, the Latin-American debtor

governmenu have come to termi In these
offices with negotiators of the council The
first debt settlement was that of trie Domin-
ican Republic, in 1934. The biggest debtor
was Brazil, which settled up $284,074,145 In
1943 The most recent negotlatl int—thoe*
affecting Bolivia—were completed last week.
Of more than $1 billion of Latin -American

bonds restored to gcK)d standing, all but
iZli million—Mexican debt—waj rehabili-
tated through the efforts of the council. The
negotl-itlons with Mexico were carried on by
the International Committee of Hankers on
Mexico.

The chief negotiator for the council U
Kenneth M Spang, who has bet n actively
Identified with the debt settlement dlscus-
fcions since 1947 An economist. Mr Spang
hiu taught at Yale University and at Colum-
bia University He was executive vice presi-
dent and secretary of the council from 1953
t ) 1956 and was elected Its president last
year

The defaulted Latin-American debt ha«
been only one of the concern.s of Mr Spang
In recent years For a long while the top
problem WIS restorlni? to pcnxl star ding more
than 100 Issues of defaulted bonds of the
enemy nations of World War II--Oermany.
Jipaii. Italy and Austria
The ba.sla for the settlement o' the Ger-

man debt wa^ made at an International con-
ference in Lmdon in 1952 The counciPe
necotta'ors were Mr Spans; and J( mee Graf-
tnn Roi^ers. a former Assistant S<'cretary <if

State and a director of the council since 1936.

A UASTCa PLAN
The Ixindon negotiations resulted In •

master plan fur the settlement of defaulted
government bond Issues totaling $:i9.30».600
that had been sold in the United States. It
Included the Dawes and Young loms. which
are now un an Interest-paying basis.

Countintf the Latin-American and German
settlement plans, the council hai been re-
sponsible for negotiating the rehabilitation
of $1,246,222,634 of foreign g ivernment
bonds. This does not Inciude many issues
of foreign c Tijorate dollar bonds—chiefly
Oerm.an restored to good standing through
the mediation of other negotiating bodies.
notably the United States Committee for
German Corporate I>illar Bonds. Inc.
The FVirelgn B<.ndholders Coi-ncU came

Into belnu 111 1933 after about one-third of
the $10 032 2(H.916 of debt that foreign bor-
rowers had Incurred In the United States In
the dernde following World War I had gone
Into default.

Former Pre«ildent Herbert Hoo?er sought
to have a public council for the protection
of bondholders set up. But the Roosevelt
admlnl.stratlon decided not to efii.abUsli the
body and instead sponsored the lormatlon
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of B prlTatc corporate entity imUu' to long-
eetablUbed bodies serving such ptnposes In
Great Britain, Prance, and other Xoropean.
nations.

covcirr siuNorBKinD
As time went on, the eonoept of a prlTata

nonprofit negotiating body operating Inde-
pendently of the Federal Government was
strengthened. Today, bondboldscs' councils
abroad are far nu>re dependent on govern-
ment policy In carrying on negotiations than
the protective coimcll here is.

J. Reuben Clark, a former Ambassador to
Mexico, had a lot to do with the early work
of the council and served aa a director for

20 years until his retirement In 10&3.

In Its first years, the council imld Its way
largely from voliintary contributions of
bondholders and financial institutions. It

managed to get by until World War 11. when
It ran out of money. Tliereafter It charged
for Its services.

The charge is one-fourth of 1 percent
or less of the principal amount of each bond
flouring In a settlement offer acceptance.
This amonata to $2.S0 or less for each $1,000
bond. The payment Is deducted from the
first payment made to the bondholder ac-
cepting the offer.

The council does not take bonds for de-
posit, nor does It represent bondholders
directly as legal agents. Moreover. Its nego-
tiations and recommendations are related
only to bonds Issued or guaranteed by foreign
governments, not to foreign bonds Issued by
private corporatlons.

TJNriNISHED BrSINESS

The unfinished business now before the
council has largely to do with a scattering
of West German bond issues and with the
continuing default of about $339,587,455 of
dollar bonds of Russia and other Communist
naUoos (including East German municipal
and state governments) , $56,204,828 of Yugo-
slavian Government bonds, and $36,377,000
of boiKls of the Greek Government.
The founders of the council Included two

former Secretaries of the Treasury—Andrew
W. Mellon and Ogden L. MUls—and Henry
L. Stlmson, a former Secretary of State.

Besides Mr. Spang. otBcers today are Harvey
H. Bundy of Boston, a former Assistant Sec-
retary of State; Dana G. Munro, director of
the school of public and international affairs.

Princeton University: John F. Meek, vice
president and treasurer of Dartnoouth Col-
lege, and John C. Traphagen. chairman of
the Bank of New York. These men are direc-
tors, too.

Other directors are Ray Atberton, former
Ambassador to Canada; I^ird Bell, partner in

the Chicago law firm of Bell. Boyd, Marshall
ii Lloyd, Morrison Shalroth, partner in the
Denver. Colo.. Law firm of Grant. Shalroth &
ToU: Quincy Wright, professor of interna-
tional law. University of Chicago, and James
G. Rogers.

UNITED STATES RESPONSIBIUTY
TO HUNGARIAN REFUGEES

Mr. NEUEERQER. Mr. President, In

the aftermath of the Red Army's ruth-
le.ss suppression of the anti-Soviet re-

volt in Hungary last autumn, there was
a surpe of Interest and sympathy among
the American people for the fate of the
thousands of Hungarian refugees who
had fled to freedom across the Austrian
border. Americans learned that there
wore hundreds of thousands of such
refugees from Soviet terror. They knew
that these refugees could not stay In

camps in Austria, but hoped for the op-
portunity to build new lives in the free

worid. Hungarian families arrived in
communities throughout oih* country.
Vice President Richard M. Ndcow made
a well-publicized Cbristmas season visit

to the refugee camps In Austria, and
upon his return reported his recommen-
dations of a widely expanded refugee
program for the United States. From
all this, most men and women in Amer-
ica probably retain the Impression that
the United States ha$ been the leader in
solving the problems of the mass flight

from Hungary last winter, largely by
generously and open-armedly welcom-
ing the Hungarian refugees to our own
country.

I wish to point out briefly today how
false this impression is. I doubt that
many Americans realize bow much bet-
ter a recepUcn other smaller xiations

have given the Hungarian escapees, rela-

tively speaking, than we have. As the
traditional haven of the oppressed and
persecuted frooi other lands, America
actually has little cause for smug self-

satisfaction in our record of aaiepting
Hungarian refugees into our own coun-
try.

This is not to say that, individually.

Americans have not been generous in
their humanitarian response to the im-
mediate needs of the people in the Aus-
trian camps, for instance through such
private American organizations as the
International Rescue Committee, and
individuals sending CARE packages.
Americans have always responded gen-
erously toward meeting the concrete and
immediate needs of human tragedy and
misery. But so far as the long-range
needs of new homes, new communities,
and new opportunities for useful lives

are concerned, we have lagged far be-

hind the relative contribution of nations

far smaller and less wealthy than the

United States.

The Department of Justice announced
some time ago that the United States is,

for all major purposes, shutting down
its program for accepting Hungarian
refugees. Henceforth, admissions; will be

limited to persons with relatives in the

United States and a few people pos-

sessing special skills badly needed in

tiiis country.

BMALXn MATIONS BAVZ BKZK MOSS HOCPriABLC
THAN UMITXD STATES

As of now, we have admitted about
32,000 Hungarians. In absolute num-
bers, this is more than any other single

covmtry except for Austria itself, Mr.
President, but In proportion to our popu-
lation and to our national wealth—and
these are pertinent standards of com-
parison—we rank at the bottom of the

list of the Western democracies which
have extended the welcome of the free

world to these escapees from Soviet tyr-

anny. I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Recobo at this point, Mr.
President, a list of these nations, in

alphabetical order, showing in round
numbers the refugees accepted by each
nation, and the proportion of refugees

thus accepted relative to the population

and to the annual national income of

each receiving nation.

There being no objection, the list was
ordered to be printed in the Rbcord, as
follows:

Country
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decisions which we make about Ameri-
can immigration policy.

TJNmD STATES RKPUTATTONf AT STAKK

Mr. President, there is inherent in
this situation a certain irony which un-
fortunately lends iself to exploitation

abroad at the expense of the United
States. On the basis of relative popu-
lation and wealth, the United States can
be said to be at the bottom of the list

in providing for the entry and settle-

ment of the unfortunate men. women,
and children in the Austrian refugee
camps. Yet American-sponsored radio
broadcasts, more than the actions of
any other western nation, held out to
the people of Hungary visions of free-

dom to keep alive their resistance to

Soviet oppression, and which must have
contributed to their willingness to rebel

aeainst it. Rightly or wrongly, many
persons both among the Hungariaru?
themselves and among other people
abroad believe that the Hungarians'
fight for freedom was actually encour-
aged by the Voice of America and Radio
Free Europe, and that when it came,
the United States barked down on its

Implied promises of help and support.

Thi-re ran be no doubt that th-
escapees, in their camps, have looked to
the United States for help at least with
their own future fate, a.s lona; as we oould
not help them in their fl^ht for freedom.
We must not be surprised if the vi.^ible

gap between our declarations and our
performance, and the continuin« un-
certainty of cur future immigration
policy, has damaged our reputation in

central Europe, which is not in our self-

interest. I am told that doubts and
rumors about our immigration policies,

on top of llie strains and .sires.stvs of life

in these refueee camps following the
traaiedies of last autumn, are partly
blamed for many of the 50 suicides which
have been attempted or earned out in

the pa.st 6 months, and for the increas-

ing rate of mental breakdowns in the

camps. American relief agencies such
as the Red Cress try hard to meet some
of the problems in the camps The
International Rescue Committee, for in-

stance, has started a school to help emo-
tionally disturbed children and it main-
tains a mobile library of 1,500 volumes
which regularly visits each camp.
But these agencies can only amelio-

rate the hardships of life under condi-
tions which must necessarily be regarded
as a temporary emergency situation.

Only our Government can carry out
American responsibilities for a more
permanent solution.

Mr Presidonr. I have recently received
a letter from one of my Oregon constitu-
ents, who IS presently a student at the
University of Vienna, and who has de-
voted some of his time to work with the
Hunijarian refugees who have fled to
Austria and entered these camp.s. I

think this letter may be of interest to
Senators, representing the views of one
American who has been on the scene,
and I ask unanimous con.sent to have
the letter printed in the Record at this
pomt.

There being no objection, the letter

w^as ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Vienna. AtTSTKiA. May 27. 1957.

The Honorable Richard L. Necbescex,
United States Senate.

Washington, D C.

Deam Mi. Neitvekcex: As an American citi-

zen, a former GI, and now a student at the
University of Vienna, I am keenly Interested
In the Senates action toward the Hunt^arlan
refugees. And since I am a registered voter
of Oregon, I wish to express what I know
and have seen, as weU as my opinions In this

matter
Having worked side bv side with other stu-

dent.s from nil parLn of tlie Free World in the
refugee camps near Vi'-niia and on the border,
I can tell yuu that frankly I felt Uke putting
my flag in my [xx-ket Why' Because. Mr
Neubercer. the American Oovernment lost a
lot of prestUe While Rmall European coun-
tries sent medical supplies, fixxlstutTs, etc .

we were continually asked: Where is all the
help the United States offered''

Now that the emotion has pa.«ficd. and pub-
licity has faded into oblivion, the Huns.irlaa
refugee is ii fortjotten m.tn. Here in Auiiria
there are still 40 COO refuKees. m.my of whrm
are students Thev a.«k me ' Why wnnt the
American Cicivernment allow vis t > study
there'" Mr NEfBiRoER. I am ashamed at

times, because I cannot an.swer this prcb.em
As a gesture the United biates has accepted

31.500 refugees, now suddenly we wun t ac-
cept any more IX) yuu realize, sir. thst
there are students here studyu.g medUii.e.
englneenu)?— ai; nf whom wovjld be ^'o< d cit-

izen.s' The.=e fell'jWR have left their country,
their f;im".:ie«, In order to besiii a new life

In a Free World Now they are here in Aus-
tria Yes they h.vve a Rockefeller scholar-
ship—until June But what then^ Must
they forever run around in the uncertainty
of not kno-Aii!^ vkhrti they shail do i.ex:

semester''

Mr NfUBERGER. since I understand ')'. it the
re'ui^ee pmb'.em is sn clos« to ymir heart,
I ix"^ of y u to r\err\w your p<iwer in the
Senate, and open the dixirs of the United
States to these studcnt.s who look to u.-*, the
United ttates, aa a symtKjl of hope ai.d
security

V'ery sincerely yours,
FRtDrRICK R Kl.NG

Mr NEUBEROER Mr President,
this lar-ie and rich country can well af-
ford to absorb additional thousands of
the unfortunate inhabitanLs of the.se

Hungarian refugee camps in Au tria I

know that there are people who think
that our country has accepted such va.st

numbers of immigrants that they
threaten the jobs of present Americans.
This IS a natural enough reaction, for
example, from people m my own State,
who are sulTenng the effects of economic
recession and actual unemployment as
a result of this administrations eco-
nomic policies. Yet seen in perspective,
such fears are unrealistic. Our national
economy, based on mass-production and
steadily rising standards of living, has
benefited from our constantly expand-
ing population. In the past decade,
from January 1. 1947, to December 31.

1956. about 2,275 000 immigrants were
admitted into the United States. But
in the same decade, our population went
from 144 million to 170 million, a gain of
more than 25 million new Americans.
Obviously, as far as the economic ef-
fects of such a vast population increa.se

are concerned, immigration is a drop in

the bucket. At the same time, our tra-
dition of hospitality to refugees has
throughout the whole history of our
country been one of the best known and
brightest symbols of America abroad.
More than ever, we need to maintain this
symbol bright and clear in the minds of
men everywhere in the world today.

In conclusion, Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed In
the Record an editorial from tlie North-
ern Virginia Sun of Arlington, Va., dated
May 22, 1957. pointing out our compara-
tively inadequate record with respect to
the refugees from Hungary to the wesjt,

and excerpts from columns by Mr. Wal-
ter Lippmann. from the Washington Post
and Times Herald of December 27, 1956.
di-:cussi!'.g Vice P.-esident Nixon's visit
to Austria la.st winter, and by Mr. David
Lawrence, from the Wa.shingto..i Star of
December 23. 1956.

There being no objection, the editorial
and excerpts were ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

(From the Northern Vlrplnta Sun if May 22,

19J7]

Ct-osi.N'c THE Door on the Hungarians
I-ist week the Justice Department an-

noui.ied th.it the Lnlted States is. in effect.
shutting down its prov-ram fur takinR In
Hun^aiian refUKe«-s Hencef.irth. admissions
will be linuied to pers-jns v.ith relatives in
the Unl'ed Statts. and a lew pe<iple wltti
special skills

We Invite Sun renders to Judge the sn-
n'vincement against the followinj; facts and
to draw tlelr own conclusions

1 The United Stales Is the nvst populous
ptul hy fsr the richest Nntion In the Western
World Yet, taking; in»n consideration b<^)th
our irreater [)<)pulnMon and our enormous
wealth we r.-^tik n..t 1st or 2d. but IC^h
amon< western nations In the number of
re!tue»*« we have taken in (We ha\e ad-
mitted lit refugees per loo 000 of rur popvila-
tion and only tt per •lOO million of income )

2 Israel. \k hose trerenwity toward new-
comers since bi.'-'h in 194fl has made over-
p<>pu!aMr)n her N > 1 prohirm. has admitted
.*> times as manv Huncarians as we hy pop\i-
iHtlon standards and 21 times as many as we
taking into accrunt her lower income

3 Swi»zerland. which has atmut 6 times as
matiy people per squ;,rp rnl'.e as th- United
-States has admlfe<l 11 times as many Hun-
fc',ir.,i:is ,is we f,,r her population, and 21
limes ,.s manv as we for her weaUh

4 Our northern neighbor Canada, has ad-
mitted 5 times as many as we for her popula-
tion and 9 times as manv for her Income

f> Moat other c mntrles hsve given Hun-
giirian refugees permanent visas. We ha\e
let them m on parole "

6 There are still 40 cXX) refugees from the
r .nimunist enslavement of Hutigary m relu-
gee camj>B in Austria waiting lur some country
to take them in

[From the Washington Post snd Times
Herald > f December 27. 1956

1

Hi ngart and the Vice PREsmrNT
• By Waiter Llppmanni

The question of whether the Vice Presi-
dent s trip to Austria was necessary will be
answered when we see the dimensions of
what the admini.stratlon asks 0)ngress to
do f,,r the refugees The purpose of his visit
wa.s. it IS evident not g,, nn:ch to study the
pr' blem which has been well studied, as
to dramatize It. and to arouse American pub-
lic opinion In favor of admitting more refu-
gees and of appropriating and raising more
money to care for them.
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Mr. Nlzon will have arovised great expec-
tations, and we must hope that It will not
be said that the mountain labored and
brought forth a mouse.

This country can do a great deal more
for the Hungarian refugees than It Is doing
today. There Is a very big gap between our
emotions and our actions. But at the very
best we can provide for only a fraction of
the refugees, and behind the refugees are
the Hungarian people In Hungary Itself. We
have a duty to them If we can flud a good
effective way to do our duty.

I
Prom the Washington Star of December 23.

1956]

NrXON JOURNET Is Hailfd—TIlIP TO EtJROPi:

Cai-led Indicatiok or United States Sym-
pathy rOR RErUGEES

From the world of freedom to the fringes
of the Soviet Empire, where the living effects

of slavery and the brutality of the tyrant
may be seen, went the personal representa-
tive of the President of the United SUtes
to hold aloft the torch of human liberty for

all refugees and would-be refugees.

For Vice President Nixon, by his Journey
of more than 3.000 miles overseas to the
heartland of Europe, has symbolized the
whole spirit of Americas feeling of sympathy
for the oppressed behind the Iron Curtain.
The origin of the trip Is In Itself a commen-
tary on the need for wider understanding
throughout America of the problems posed
for this country by the steady stream of
brave refugees who take their lives In their
hands as they make a dash for liberty across
the border.

It was Scott McLeod. director of the refu-
gee program In the Department of State,
who came forth In the first few days Just
after the Hungarian revolt broke out and
suggested that 6,000 of the refugees be In-
cluded In the quotas by Interpreting broadly
some of the provisions of existing law and
cutting red tape His Idea was promptly
endorsed here but when he noted shortly
afterward the beginnings of some criticism
from quarters which usually oppose any lift-

ing of the Immigration bars, Mr. McLeod
thought the thing to do was to dramatize the
facts of the problem. He urged upon Under
Secretary H(K)ver that Vice President Nixon,
who had made so many successful trips In
recent months for the State Department
8hf)uld head up a special mission to Austria
to render a rejxirt to the President on the
whole subject. Mr. Hoover was enthusla.'=tlc

about It and so was Secretary Dulles. Vice
President Nixon was somewhat reluctant to
make the Jciurney and at first discouraged
tlie idea. But President Elsenhower made
the decision that Mr. Nixon should go at

once
What has the mission accomplished? Mr.

Nixon knows from first-hand exp)erlence now
what the refugee problem really Is and can
tell Memt)er8 of Congress atx)ut It In detail.

For It Is not Just a matter of how the refu-

l^ees from Hungary alone shall be taken care

of. It relates al.so to ways and means of

securing admission to other countries for the
25.000 to 30.000 refugees from Czechoslo-
vakia. Bulgaria. Rumania. Poland. Lithuania,
Estonia, Latvia, and East Germany, many of

whom have been languishing In community
centers on this side of the Iron Curtain for

a long time without a chance to begin a new
life.

The whole refugee problem must be

tackled anew by Congress. The United
States cannot be expected to absorb all the

escapees but can take care of a substantial

number provided Congress will give its con-
sent. Many of the refugees have relatives

in America and will not become public

charges. All of them are eager and willing

to work. The addition of 30.000 to the work-
ing force of America, where labor shortages

are beginning to show up In varloua parts
of the country. Is, In an overall sense, a mere
trifle. Some of America's finest citizens have
come from the very countries that the refu-
gees are leaving In their bid for liberty.

How many persons living In comfort in

the United States today realize what It means
when a man makes a break for freedom?
Sometimes he must leave a famUy behind.
Sometimes he runs the risk of being shot
down by border guards. He abandons all

his possessions and, of course, cuts his ties

with all relatives. It Is a hardship the
extremes of which are not easy to Imagine,
because so few Americans have actually had
a similar experience.

But the United States has always held out
a welcome sign to oppressed peoples. There
was a time when no barriers of any kind to
immigration existed. But economic factors

in recent decades, especially during the pe-
riod of depression here in the 1930's, led to

laws that limit by quota the number who
can come each year to America. In the
main, these barriers will stay, because other-
wise there would be a flood of Immigration
which would become a political issue of Im-
portance, with labor unions In the front rank
of the opponents.
The emergency in central Europe, however,

presents a different problem. It is one
which the United Nations as a whole should
tackle, and America will gladly do her part.

What Vice President Nixon saw on his mis-
sion will be told in due time to the Ameri-
can people, but he once again has shown
his skill in handling a delicate problem of
International relations. His report to the
Nation now will be awaited with extraordi-
nary Interest.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, wUl
the Senator yield?

Mr, NEUBERGER, I am happy to
yield to the Senator from Ohio.
Mr. LAUSCHE. I should like to sub-

5crit}e to the statement made by the
Senator from Oregon. My belief is that
our deeds do not correspond with the
words which we utter, when we ask that
people of those European nations who
are inclined toward acceptance of our
American way of life join with us. We
were primarily responsible for the deeds
of many Hungarians when they rose in
insurrection against the tj'rarmy and op-
pression of the Communist power.

Certainly, we accepted 31,000 of them.
But to have done less would have been to

cast even more odium upon our conduct.
There are many other refugees of na-

tions in Europe upon whom we build our
hopes for the retention of the freedom
which we have, and its expansion
throughout the world. We cannot urge
them to accept our way of life and sub-
scribe to our conduct and our philosophy,
and then when, with great patriotism
and fervor in the cause of liberty, they
rise in insurrection, placing themselves
upon the altar of sacrifice, by our con-
duct fail to give adequate recognition to

their heroism.
While I speak upon the matter, may I

suggest that there be no further delay in

reporting to the Senate the bill which
would amend the McCarran Act, so that
the principles which we enunciate with
great eloquence shall be made a reality

and not mere "balderdash" by way of
words?

I subscribe wholly to the words of the
Senator from Oregon.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sena-

tor from Ohio for supporting the plea

which I have voiced very briefly on the
Senate floor.

Three weeks ago I had the privilege of

speaking to a very representative audi-
ence in the great city of Cleveland. On
that occasion many people told me of the
outstanding work done by the present
jimior Senator from Ohio while he was
mayor of Cleveland and while he was
Grovemor of the State of Ohio, in his

endeavor to establish in his State and in
our Nation a haven for some of the ref-

ugees persecuted abroad. I appreciate
his support.
Mr, LAUSCHE. May I further state

that I do not think establishing a haven
means that we will completely ojaen our
doors. It is more a matter of doing jus-
tice and equity. America should be the
haven for those who have become ref-
ugees, without a country and without a
place in which to rest their tired heads.
This is the land to which they have the
right to come.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I might add that

many of those people have become ref-
ugees because they have heard our over-
seas broadcasts urging them to rise

against Soviet tyranny, which has im-
plied some obligation upon our part.

CHAPTER 4. ALICE IN WONDERLAND
DEFENSE PLANNING

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President,
herewith for the attention of my col-
leagues is chapter 4 of this Alice in Won-
derland defense planning.
This chapter is an able and informa-

tive editorial written by Robert Hotz.
editor of the McGraw-Hill publication.
Aviation Week, and entitled "Pacing Fis-
cal F^cts."
The last sentence reads:

A nation whose national existence and
foreign policy is based on the foundation
of superior alrpower Is now being offered a
choice of destroying that strength by the
stroke of a Pentagon pen or facing up to
the facts and paying the airp>ower bill in
full.

Again, Mr. President, the Congress and
the people have the right to ask, what
does the President want?
Does he support his own telecasted rec-

ommendation last month to restore Air
Force funds over $600 million—or does
he support the more recent directive of
hi-: own Secretary of Defense which may
result in reducing the Aii* Force funds
over $4 billion?

The Senate is getting closer to voting
on defense—and the Senate has the right
to know before it votes.

Equally important, the people have
the right to know—what does the Presi-
dent want?
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed at this point in the
Record this outstanding editorial, which
appeared in the June 17 issue of Avia-
tion Week.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Facing Fiscal Facts

(By Robert Hotz)

After 2 years of financial legerdemain with
Its alrpower budget the executive branch
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cf the GoTcmment has come to Its day of
reckoning. It 13 i\y longer possible lo Ignore
the &scai iacza Involved la the airpuwer
pr "gram.
Main fact Is 8tmp^7 that the Defense De-

partment finds tteelf some #4 billion short
v{ the fu ids required to finance the a.r-
power force levels It has repeatedly promUed
t;:e American people It wt)uid maintain.
N>w. It must either a&k for an additional (4
fcUllon to close tlvi.3 financlai Rap, cr it muist
CLit drastically bcth the quantity r.nd quality
( '. aortal wer.yons and the f:\cllltles required
t ' support them in combat units.

^TND'C'.TTCV FOR CTimCS

The chain of events precipitated bv De-
fence Secretary Charles E. Wilson's mem i-

randum of May 22 (Arlr.tlon Week June 10,

p 33) <«ettlr2 expenditure ceiltn::^ and end-
l.'^f the partial flnanclnic pollcv on major
weapons procurement, has iL.dlcated clearly
tiie validity of the ch.irgfs made during the
past 3 years that the airpcwer budgeis pro-
posed by the ex'^cutive branch of the Govern-
n>.ent were gro.ssly Inadequate to support the
strength le\el.'^ promised. The current f\scr\l

cri.sls m the Per.tagon proves conrluslvely
that the crUlcs were rleht and the defenders
of this au^jower fiscal policy were either
financially i.ajve or deliberately deceptive.
When the day of financial reckoning fln.illy

arr.ved the acimiiii.-tration wms faced with a
choice cf finally nnal-vlng the drastic cut-
fa icks In aerlnl we?.r>ons procurement that Its

critics had charged would be the inevitable
result of its fiscal policies or aelcmg fur a rise

In the a'.-.thorlzeU national debt level It has
chosen to make the cuta and retai.i the
present debt level.

CLTDACK DETjkIL3

Thanks to a coura£;eous and forceful
memorandum bv Air Force Secretary James
P. Douglaa the lull Impact of these cuts has
been spelled out In unmistakable detail.

According to the Douglas memorandum, Uie
new adminlstrat'on ftTal policy would'
Require m.i>or renrnt^ramm? and reduc-

tion of fiscal vear l'J53 and prior procure-
ment programs or a substantial supple-
mental appropriation. • • • li we are re-

quired to adhere to the expenditure ob-
jective for fiscal 1353 l.ufte scale terminations
and strttch-GUt of contracts against these
pro-ams would be neces-sary. We would
need lo eliminate soms $4 billion dollars of

programed weapon systems In fiscal 10J8 and
pr!>r prot;ram.-;."

Most Important are the vital weapons sys-
tem pro-ams that »• luld be stretched out
danc;er ai.^ly cl se to the point of technical
oosolescenee. decremry Douglas cuniirmed
In his meniurandum that the Et>eing B-52 Jet

bomber and us KC-135 Jet tanker, the Con-
vair F 106 supersonic all-weather interceptor,

the Republic F-1C5 Mach 2 fighter-bomber,
the L<3ckhppd F-104 Mach 2 Interceptor and
pome ml.sstle schetlules have already been
either stretched out or cut back.

In addition It appears that the Convnlr
B 53 Fupersonic bomber program would be
in I r a m.i; t cutback during fis'^i 1938.

Mr Dnv.glas also points out that no provision
has been made for further flnanciinj: of the
R'^pv.blic XF r::! dual c cle enijlned Inter-
ceptor, the Bell Fla^cal air-to-ground super-
soaic missile, and ih? Navaho Mach 3 Inter-
continent.".! ramjet missile.

.^nd all advanced ens turbine powered
t-nn?nort development

—

?o vitnl to the
loelsrios of the Intercont.nen'-al ballistic
missile proeram. Stratei^lc Air Command and
the Army—h«is been chopped oil because of
laclc of monoy.

THE COST OF ICONOMT
These lar^e scale terminations and stretch-

outs of iM billion in weapons contracts would
co*t close to »1 biUiou in termination ccwta
alone for whl^h n^.^t one single piece of hard-
ware v.ould be received. Close to a billion

c^ollars would be waahed down th« drain In
tlie name of economy.

It la clear from Secretary Do.iglaa' detailed
n>«inorandum that the administration pro-
pi sed Sacal policies would cut th« pita out
of the current alrpower proeram at a tre-
mendous cc«t In wasted fui cia and In an lu-
finltely more precluus commcdity— irre-

placeable wasted time.
Even If adequate remedies were forthcom-

ing in subsequent budgets, it would take
years to recover from the technical and in-
dustrial efTect? (if this curr"nt fiic-il p^llcv
These years c. -uld easily provide t;i« interval

durtncr which the hnrd-drlvlne R'!s.«-ian tprh.
!: 'ogy I pcuej a si^iiu-iosnt tj'sp '>f ipHfji-r-

ship in the air that would be disastrous for
Mcstem policy.

What we have warned attalnst for 2 years
has finally come to pajs. and .American al--

pj'AC.- is facing its g.-avest crl.«!.'^. A nitic^n
whjse national exi-^'en -e and forel£;n po.'cy
l.s L,a-:ed on tli? fouv.da'l.ins of superior alr-
power is now bein>j oaered a chi'lce of de-
stroying that srret'.gih by the stroke of a
PeniaKon pen or facln':; up to the facts ai.d
paying the alrpower bill In full.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. P.esident. will the
Ser.ntor yield?

Mr. S^TklL^GTON. I am slad to yield
to the able Senator liorn Ore^;cn.
Mr MORi-E I wish to thank th^

Senator from Mk-; ouri for putting the
editorial in the Kscord He is perform-
ing; a great service to the American
people.

A.s the Senator knows. I nm strorwily
In favor of building up Americas di^-

fen.«!e3. As I pointed out in my cpi^osi-
tion to the mutual-security bill. I ?m
or);v>f.--d to wast in; military equipment
en uoak countries, when I think the
equipment would Ket into the hands of
our enemies in the first few hours cf
W-"!r.

Mr SYMINGTON I thank the Sen-
ator for his contribution.

SENATORIAL PARTICIPATION IN
DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE

Mr. CASE of South Dakoia. Mr.
President, I should like to take a mom'^nt
to applaud what is the apparent modif:-
caticn of the pc.sition taken by the m.a-
jcrity leader with respect to rcpreijenta-
tion of the Senate in the disarmament
conference procccdin;:s in London. I do
JO because it se^^ms to me that beycnd
question the di.^ai-mament matter is the
greatest issue whi?h is before the nations
cf the world at the present time. All
the other problems with which tve wres-
tle, includins? those of budgets and those
cf preparedne.'^s, hm-e and depend
largely upon v%hat may be the outcome
of the conferences in London.
Under the constitutional responsibility

of the Senate to cive advice and con.-:,ent

to treaties, certainly nothing calls for
application of that constitutional re-
sponsibility mere than the subject of
disarm.ament.

I recall that the great and lamented
late Senator from Michigan, Mr. Van-
denberg. was once quoted as saying when
it came to siving advice to the E.xecutive
he always would prefer to be called in on
the takeofr and not on the crash landing.
That sentiment mi::ht apply in this in-
stance. So I applaud the apparent de-
cision of the dtstlntruished majority
leader and those ai,30ciatcd with him

—

including. I a&simie. the minority
leader—that representation will be pro-
vided At the conference If the President
invites it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, will tiie SeoHtor yield?

Mr CASE ol SouUi Dakota. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The ijenator
state.s the situation correctly.

I also recall that the late S<»nator
VandenL'ertr was requested by at l^ast
two President.s. by letter and by personal
rrqiie.t, to participate in rather impor-
tant conference.^ The late Senator said
tiii^t he would be i!ad to do .so if the
Pr?rident felt that there was sufBclent
urgency for him to do it.

Yesterday the majority leader restated
the position which he had stated earlier.
the week before, namely, that when and
if the PieiiKlent o£ tiie United Stales, as
the head of the executive deiJartment.
feels that it i.<« of suflieipnt urgency and
is suf!ic:ent!y desirable to call upon the
Senate to sjpiMy reprcrentatinn at the
di.'>armament coi-.ference, the Senate will
be Kla.d to take action immediately. I am
sure tiie leadership will respond in the
.same spir.l we have always responded in
ail matters aflcxrtinR national policy and
the foreitm relations of this ccnintry.

A'r. CASE of South Dnkota. The
junior Senator from South Dakota was
not present in the Ch.imber at the time
the distinsuuihtd majonly leader made
las last satement. but he read it in the
P.Ecc.iD this inorninK: and because he
read it in the Recoro this morning, he
tnke.s this ocra.'lon to applaud it.

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. I thank the
Senator. We have had some prelimi-
nary discuisions with oIP.ciuls at the
lower level in the Stale Department, but
up to the present time the President has
not Ind.cated to the leadership that he
would deisire such a delegation. When
and if he does, we shall take prompt
action.
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THE STATE OP TIfS NATION'S
FINANCCo

Mr BU.'^H Mr Pre.sident. «hen he
apt^eared before the Senate Finance
Committee for the first time, day before
yesterday, the Secretary of the Treasury
made a cla.vic pio.-ientation justifying
tiie policies of the Federal Reserve Board.
winch have been supported by this ad-
ministration.

In the New York Time.'' of today, there
Is an editorial in which the Secretary is
hi.-rhly commended f jr this presentation.
I a.sk un^Lnimuus consent tiiat this fine
eduonal b»' pn::U^d in the body of the
Record at this poait as a part of my re-
marks, fur the information of other Sen-
ators and tha^e who are readlni? the
ReroRD to kef'p up to date on this very
vital i.<^sue which Is before the Senate
Fmiince Cominitic".
Ihere bei:.- no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be pruned m the Record,
as follows:

Mr H^^fPTI«^T ATTArKS
Secretary ol the Treasury Humphrey,

called aa the first »it;.e*ia before the Scuat*
Finance^ Cv^mmitiee luve^tlgatlng the state
of Uie Nation's finances, entered Uie hearing
chamber presiiniptlvelv a.s chief spokesman
lor the defense. When the first 2-hour ses-

sion was over one might have been excused
for wondering whether the defending party
was the administration, as represented by
Mr. Humphrey, or the vociferous assortment
of compialnanta who represented the ad-
ministration's critics.

At the conclusion of the Secretary's tp-
pearance a number of members of the Fi-

nance Committee (the so-called Byrd com-
mittee) commented on his testimony. These
observations, as might have been expected,

d.iln't wander. In any given case, too far

outside party lines. Typical of the reaction

of Republican members of the committee
w;is the observation by Senator Carlson, of

Kaiusas, that the Secretary of the Treasury
destroyed every argument that the Demo-
crats have.

This may have been a slight overstate-

ment. But one thing is certain. Mr. Hum-
phrey hadn't climbed Into the ring merely
with the intention of surviving In this en-
counter with his critics; he had entered the
ring with the intention of carrying the fight

to his opponents. He brought with him to

the witness table a prepared statement of

.^iO pares, the reading of which occupied the
entire 2 hours of the opening session. If, In

the process, he dlan't destroy every argu-
ment the opposition has raised, even his

critics will concede, we think, that none was
overlooked.

All the stock criticisms of the adminis-
tration's fiscal and monetary policies were
there, carefully cataloged—the loose, unsup-
p<irted and frequently contradictory charges
that we all have heard at one time or an-
other In recent months None was too ri-

dl'-ulous to rate recognition—a recoenltlon
which was followed promptly by refutation,

and frequently statistical demolition.

Question: Had the Federal Reserve delib-

erately created a shortage of purchasing
power? Answer: No. The supply of pur-
chasing p<iwer had been Increased by a
larger amount In the past 4 years than In

either of the two 4-year periods next pre-
ceding It. but a larger proportion of this

had been provided out of savings than In
either of the 2 previous periods.

Housing? We have built more homes in
the past 4 years than In any corresponding
previous period.

As to the Influence of interest rates on
housing costs, this has been only about
one-fifth that resulting from other forms
of building costs.

Business failures? The ratio of failures to
new business births Is below that of the
preceding 4 years.

Were the banks the chief beneficiaries of
tleht money? If so. It doesn't appear In
their profits record. Actually, the latter

were lower In relation to bank capital than
the average for the 8 years previous to 1953.

Inflation? Certainly the administration
recognizes the danger of Inflation. Other-
wise it wouldn't be backing the Federal Re-
serve's policies of credit restraint. Stiff

money rates obviously complicate the prob-
lems of Treasury financing (and It Is a prob-
lem and not a crisis), but "If that Is the

price we have to pay to prevent • • • in-

flation. It will well Justify the price."

As for charges that the administration's

fiscal policies were 111 conceived and mis-
managed, that, thought Mr. Humphrey, was
a strange charge to bring against an ad-
ministration that had brought the budget
under control, given the country three

balanced budgets in succession for the first

tinivj In the memory of this peneratlon, and
had meanwhile made possible the largest tax

reduction In the Nation's history.

The Secretary of the Treasury summed
up: "There may be Imperfections In our ac-

complishments, but there can be no serious

doubt as to the propriety ot our goals, the
wisdom of our policies."

GROUP MESSAGE ON THE HOOVER
REPORT

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent to have printed in the
Record at this pwint as a i>art of my re-

marks a men^orandum entitled "Group
Message on the Hoover Report." A
group has been meeting in the city this

week. They are consistent supporters
of the Hoover Commission efforts and
reports. They met at the Shoreham
Hotel in this city on June 18. They
have presented a memorandum in which
they say, "We seek the following objec-

tives." which objectives are thereafter

enumerated. Because of the very great
interest in the recommendations of the

Hoover Commission, I ask unanimous
consent that this memorandum, to-

gether with the names of its signers, be
printed in the Record at this point as

a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the memo-

randum was ordered to be printed in

the Record, as follows i

Group Message on the Hoover Report, June
19, 1957

We represent a group of private citizens

who have assembled In Washington because

we believe that certain of the bipartisan

Hoover Commission's recommendations
should be carried out without delay.

We have come to Washington for the spe-

cific purpose of reviewing and studying, with
the expert assistance of Epeclallsts from both
in and out of Government, Federal activities

In which substantial Improvements can be
made and economies effected.

We come from 26 States, as follows: Cali-

fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, District of

Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois,

Iowa. Kansas. Maryland. Massachusetts, New
Jersey, New Mexico. New York. North Caro-
lina. Oklahoma. Pennsylvania. South Da-
kota, Tennessee, Texas. Vermont. Virginia,

West Virginia. Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
The people of the United States have ex-

pressed in recent months a strong desire

for Federal economy and a reduction In

taxes. We come from many parts of the
country and represent many organizations.

We seek the following objectives:

1. Budgeting and accounting: Prompt
House passage of H. R. 8002, which would
cause the budget to be submitted on an
annual accrued-expenditure basis. The Sen-
ate has already acted favorably and with-
out dissent on a companion measure, S. 434.

2. Unifying common-use supply and serv-

ice activities In the Department of Defense:
Senate acceptance of the O'Mahoney-
Chavez-Douglas amendment to H. R. 7665,

the Department of Defense appropriation
bin for 1958. which would establish a civil-

ian-managed agency for this purpose; and
House concurrence in such an amendment.

3. Unnecessary Government competition
with private business: Prompt action on S.

1539 and H. R. 5826 which would affirm the
policy of Congress to restrict and curtail

unnecessary and competitive participation

of the Federal Government In the field of

private enterprise; and also S. 1394 and H. R.

B883 which would terminate gradually the
Postal Savings System; and also on section

109 of S. 1534 and H. R. 5836 or alternatively

H. R. 8108, which would render more realistic

the charges of the parcel post as the Com-
mission proposed.

4 Reorganization Act extension : Favorable
House action on extending this important
law under which the President can reallne

agencies of the executive branch. The Ben-
ate has already passed S. 1791.

5. Surplus property: Prompt action on 8.

1540 and H. R. 4119 which would place overall

policy responsibility for surplus property
management In the General Services Ad-
ministration.

6. Real property transactions: Prompt ac-

tion on proposals to relax congressional clear-

ance procedures. The pertinent House meas-
ures are H. R. 29 and H. R. 4442. No similar

measures Is yet before the Senate; and ac-

tion is needed to secure its introduction
there and passage.

7. Hidden subsidies: Prompt and favorable
introduction of. and action on, the proposal
for curtailing interest subsidies in certain
Federal lending programs as set forth in
Budget Director Brundage's letter of June 3
to Vice President Nixon and Speaker Ray-
burn.

8. Duplicating staffing: Prompt Senate ac-
tion on S. 2294 and similar House action on
H. R. 8091. The Hoover Commission called
for "a clear delineation in the unjustifiable
waste which results from duplicate military-
civilian staffing." The Commission identi-

fied 16.000 such duplicate assignments, "rep-
resenting an unnecessary payroll cost of more
than tllO million per year."

9. Training: Favorable House action on
proposals which would authorize Federal em-
ployees to be trained at public and private
facilities. The Senate has already passed S.

385 which is under consideration in the
House.

10. Administrative Court: Prompt Senate
action on S. 2922 which would establish an
Administrative Court of the United States to
assure protection of the rights of citizens as
guaranteed by the constitutional doctrine of
separation of powers; and prompt House in-
troduction and action upon a similar meas-
ure.

11. Medical services: Favorable action on
S. 2293 and H. R. 2435 which would establish
a Federal Advisory Council of Health to co-
ordinate and develop basic policies for the
diverse medical programs of the Federal Gov-
ernment; and

12. Civil service: Favorable action on S,

2290 and H. R. 8207 which would provide a
system for establishing a flexible corps of
highly competent, nonpolltlcal career admin-
istrators. Another Senate bill. S. 2291,
would modernize clvll-servlce methods and
procedures to make careers in Government
more attractive at all levels of Federal em-
ployment.

Attendees, Hoover Report Briefing Sessiok.

THE Shoreham, Washington, D. C. Juns
18. 1957

(It should be recognized that all resolu-
tions were approved by maorlty vote and ex-
press the sense of the meeting, but may not
necessarily entail endorsement of all pro-
posals by each attendee.)

Carter W. Atkins, executive director. Con-
necticut Public Expenditiu-e Council, Inc.,

Hartford, Conn.
Everett P. Balch. chairman, legislation

committee of Jockey Hollow Chapter. New
Jersey Society, Sons of American Revolution,
Mendham, N. J.

Harry S. Baxter, attorney. Atlanta. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana Bennett, Ver-

gennes. Vt.

Jess B. Bennett, assistant to the president,

BranlS International Airways. Wa&hnlgton,
D. C.

Joseph L. Borda. special executive assist-

ant. National Association of Manufacturers,
Washington, D. C.

Miss Sally Butler, legislative consultant.
General Federation of Women's Clubs, Wash-
ington. D. C.

Keith A. Caldwell, Chicago South End
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, 111.

Raymond E. Coburn. director of research,

Connecticut Chamber of Commerce, Hartford,
Conn.

Dr, John H. Davis. Harvard School of Busi-
ness. Cambridge. Mass.

Dr. James P. Dixon, commlsisoner of health,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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IS-

Geor^ C Dworshak. exeeutlTe secretary.
Chamber of Commerce of the Attleboroe,
At'Ieboro. Mass.
Raymond B. Edwards, executfre Kcretary,

Iowa Taxpayers' Association, !> MoIims,
Iowa.

J. Herbert Blchelberger. assistant to th«
president. Taxpayers' Federation of IlllnoU,
Chirago. III.

Henry E English, chairman of the board.
Red Ball Motor Freight. Dallas. Tex.
Roy KricksoQ. Erlckaon Memorial Co., Den-

ver. Colo.

C'.arence Francis, chairman. Citizens' Com-
mittee for the Hoover Report, BrouxvlUe.
N y.
E ly.r-^ Frocl^nd. public relations director,

the Quaker Oats Co . Chlcaeo. 111.

Lyle B. Grace, president. Champaign Coun-
ty Parm Bureau. Illinois Agricultural Aseo-
ciatjon. Urbana, 111.

William C. Hambleton. State president.
C<)tiference of Interr-.atlon.il Association of
Machinists. East Alton, ni.

Alfred L. Hamrr.ell. president. Railway Ex-
press .^;:e^."y. New York, N. Y.

W.Uter Hamischfeger, president. Hamlsch-
feger Corp.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Mrs. Marae M. Higgins. National Council
of Nestro Women. Chicago. Ill

Arthur L. Holland, presldetit. Sun Star
Milling Co . Boi^e. Id.ain.

Frederic W. Hume, vice chairman. Florida
Citizens Committee, Miami, Fla.

Seward H. Jacobl. director of Employers'
Advisory Department. New Jersey atate
Chamber of Commerce. Newark. N. J.

Reed Larson, past national chairman. Gov-
ernment ASatrs, United States Junior Cham-
ber nt C )m:r.ercf . Wiohit.i. K.iri.s.

James T. Londngan, State president, Illi-

nois your» Democrats. Springfield, 111.

Rodney W. MarlOey. manager, Washmgtoa
Olflce. Ford Motor Co., Washington. D. C.

Mrs, William T Mason, president, the Na-
ti.jnal Council of N.-gro Women, Wa&iiing-
ton. D. C.

William A. Mills, execitive vire president,
Kmpire State Caan;b?r of Commerce, Albany.
N. Y.

Blake T Ntwton. Jr., president. Shenan-
doah Lite Insurance Co., RvMiiiuke, Va.

Mrs. Genevieve H, Oslund, legislation re-
search direct r. General Federation ui Wv>-
nien s Ciub-^, Wasiur[;t...n. D. C.
James H, P-iTsons, special representati*. e,

Bluomliikjton Kiwaaio Cub, Blnnmington, 111.

Harry P P.-rSlris, prcsider.t. Perkins Bros.
Co . Dallas. Te.x.

Former Senator Oeoree L Radcllffe. Fidel-
ity & Deposit Co . Bahlirore. Md.
Theron J R.ce. Chamber of Commerce of

the United States. Wa«hln'^tf)n. D C
Eu^fne F Rin:a, director of research,

Counril of State Chamoers of Ctmrnerc,
Wp.=hington. D C.

Willis Sargent, attorney Syracuse, N Y.
Wallace H. Savage, i.itorney, Dulas. Te.x

F E Schucriman. president. Homestead
Valve Manuiacturinif Co. Coraopolis. Pa.
K ih^Tt E ^'lI:'.;^s•)il. secret. iry, Ccinnectlcut

Ch imber of Commerce. Hartford. Conn.
Mr and Mrs Joseph J. Spurr III. McLean,

V;i

Dean Robert G. Storey, dean of Southern
Methodist University Law School, Dallas,
Tex

Merle H. Tucker, president, radio station
Iia.\K. Gallup. N. Mex.

F.-.'.i.li U, ni,i:i, Jr , Wa..I.ln£;ton. D C.
H.imill Varuer, The Quaker Oats Co . Win-

net kA, LU,

I;, I'. la r wr,",\ce. presiclm-. Great Ameri-
can Reserve Insurance Co., Dallas. Tex.

: trs Uouald L. Wetzeli, .state legislation
ch.ivrnian. llhaoia FoUeraliou of Women's
Cjuds. Ta:-ipico, 111.

t N'oTE - The above list of attendees In-
cludes only th<«« who attended the first
d.iy s acti.ities in connection with ihe brief-
ing session; oiiiers are registered for Uie sec-
ond Ci.lj S SCSSIjU.)

COORDINATION BETWEEN FEDERAL
LOAN PROGRAMS AND THE FIS-
CAL AND CREDIT POLICIES OP
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent to have printed In
the body of the REcorn at this point a
letter addressed by the Director of the
Bureau of the BudPet, Percival P. Brun-
da?e. to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives. The letter i.s dated
June 3. 1957, and has to do with the
hidden 8ut)sidies granted by the Gov-
ernment in the way of interest pay-
ments in variou.s arca.s. Accompanymir
the letter is a copy of a draft of the
bill which is recommended to deal with
this situation. I a.<^k that the letter and
the draft of the bill be printed in the
Rb OHD at this point as a part of my re-
ms rks.

There beinn: no objection, the letter
and draft of bill were ordered to be
printed in the Ricord, as follows:

E.iKLtTUE OtFT.F: or T»T PTF^r^'J^T.
BmiKAU or tux Buocet.

tViv':--:5',>n, D. C. June 3. 1937.
Hon. Sam Katbirn.

Upea^^er of Ike Hr^use o/ Rcprcscntatucs.
Wa ,!iivgi^ n, D. C.

My Dear Ma. Sft.vKER; I have the honor
t ' pubniit for the cijn5iderat.oti of Liie Coii-
gresf. a prop.'ied bill u> insure ^yeutiT a^>n-
su&ter.cy union; Ftd,;ral loan \y.\.,\:^.i^, to
avoid hidden subsidies, and to achieve more
eilective coordination between Feder.U K .ui
programs and the fl..c.vl and credit policies
of the Federal Govern;neiit."
The President In his letter to y.ju of April

18, 19o7, recommended as one of his pro-
posed steps t) Improve the Federal buig-
ctary situation, to "establLsh Interest ra'cs
for Gcvernment loan programs that w.i: In-
duce privat» funds to partlc'.p.ite In the;r
financing and, at thr lea.st. require that »urh
rates cover the b-.rrowln;; cns^.s nf t'le Fed-
eral C-ivernr.ient •" This lc<;i.<:Iatinn i.s dc-
signetl to carry out that recmmendatir n.
The bin establi.ihes two mn.'or pT'lici^s «p-

plicable to all Ir-.m pr grams of the FMl<^raI
Goverrmert-, It rerilres each lendlr^
neen^v to pav Interest on any fut'ire bi->r-

r>win,; Ir m tne Treasury at a rate fixed
by the .St ,-retary of the Trea,-iiry, taking into
ct)n.<!ldt ration the current market rate* ol
Intcres-; on Treasury ob:;r'Htl<>ns with ma-
t^iriti?9 c ntpnrable to th<««;e of the loans
made bT the lendln" a?teno- !» further re-
quires enrh lendlne aeency to charge mter-
e<f, on any future Vans equ.tl to at least
the rat»» fixed by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, toeeth. r «i'h additional amounta
sufflcifnt to defray adminif j-ativc expenses
and probable liases to 'he extent that such
additional chartjes are ctmslst-'nt with the
purposes of tl.e loun prcaram. It will have
no effect whatsoever on Interest rate*
charged on ' uisianding 1 ana t.r on inter-
est ra.es paid to Uie Treasury on the lunda
necessary to finance these lo.ins.

This leuisl.aion is nectssary to modify the
fixed statutory maximum liiitrest rules on
several lend n^ pro.trams ettabii- he.I when
in'or-st costs wtre much lower Hum tbty
are today. A.s the President pointed OTit in
his mes .ape traT.smi'Mmt the i^M budget, in
order to obtain more ccnsisteiicy in the p<^)li-

cies of Federil lend.n^ agencies, additional
disrreuon is reqinred over the inteiefct rates
ci; ,r:txl. Ti.e ; r p lacd bill wiw provide tlie

licxibiiiiy needed to penml iJAe Uitire*t rates
charged U' reflect both the c'lrrtni rosto of
each leuuu-ij progi^m and the objectivtiii it

serves.

One of the baste purposes of the le^isla-
tiiii is to iU-.ure thPt.. lnin..far as C4.>tvsi. ten t

With ihd purpoto<» ui the icndiiig prot;rrtUis,

«n of the crmta JnTolved shall be paid by the
borrower who t>eneflts from the Joan. At
present hidden sub.sldies ex'st In aeveral pro-
prrams Removal or reductlrn of theee sub-
sidles will increase Interest receipts of thowe
pro=trams and thus reduce their bud^tary
requirements. In addition, any Irkcreaae in
Interest rates cbar|;ed will encoura^;c sut>su-
tution of private financlnt; and thus reduce
OoTcrnmcnt expenditures. The most im-
mediate effect on tlie bud:'et will lie from
reduced disbursements on future loans, in
later years, however, as more adequate In-
terest is ptiid on a larger ah.are of the c it-
sUindinK loanx. the maj<ir budget saving wiu
accrue f r nn thl., source.

By requiring all lendlnfc agencies to cover
at U'a;,t the l::tfrct r -t li..-nrred by ths
Government, the propoeod le-tslation will
reduce GrvLtrnment ctimpetiiiun with pri-
vate lenders, wherever private lenders pro-
vidf comparable loaii.s on reuaoiiii'ile terms.
Whi-n priVMt^ li.i.ti cial iiuututlons are nut
able to m.tke the 'ype of loans reqiured.
n»' reoTcr. li In only re..soiiubie that the
b<jrr»)wer shorld p*y lor the full cost uf the
cretllt he re»'elves to the maximum extent
[tcsstble. rather than to place aii unnecessary
burden on the tHXj-kayejr.

Sii.ccrtiy y /ur».

rutCIkAl. p. EjIUMDACS.
Dirrt tor.

(Identleal letter sent to the President of
the Senate.)

A bill to Insure fp-eat^r consistency among
F( deral Ic.in proKrams. to avoid hidden
EuLwidies. and to achieve more eRecilve
C(x>rdinatloU between Federal l>>aii pro-
Kranis ai.d the libcai and credit policies of
the Federal Ciuverr.ment.

Be It macUd, etc.. That notwlthstandlrt;
any other jrovislon of l.iw (D the Interest
rate on any loan hereafter made by the
Treasury to any depaitmeit or aprency of
the Federal Ciovcrnnient to finance loans
made by such d»;^irtment or agency shall
be fixevl by tiie a»c.retary of the Treasury,
laXluK Into cont Ideratu n the current aver-
iv: • n..4rkct y.elds of outstanding marketable
ob igatlors of the United Slates having m i-

turities conipurable u, the l<«aiis made by the
d.-p.irtmet t or aitcnry, and (2) the InUrest
rate on any loan hercitftet n.ade by ai y
di parfruent or a^;ency phall not be less than
the ri.te the dcp*rt;nent or ageiK y making
the loan WouJd pay if It borrowed from tlie

l.-casury at the tmie the Interest rule on th»
loan !s fixed, pla-? an additional amount
def-mod ndequnfe to rov^r ndn-.inlstr.itlve
expenses and proL):.ii:e 1. .s.<;ps to the extent
ron-istrnt wif.i the purposes of the loan
pr )gram.

CONSERVATION AND DEVELOP-
^fENT OP LANT> AND WATER RE-
SOURCFS
Mr MURRAY. Mr. President, on

June 13, li>57. I addrei>.«-ed the Senate in
comif'cLian wulj introduction of Senate
Reolution 148. That it.solulion was
spon^p-ed by me jointly with the dts-
t:n ul'hed chairman of the Committee
on Public Woik.s i Mr. Chavih I and 10
other Sena'.or? Srn.ite Re.'solutlon 148
deals with im)>rnvements in tlie proce-
dures Of the Si'ratp for Ri:tho;ization of
land and water resource projects. It is

resnon.sive to direction.^ of th- Senate
.^ ^t forth in Senate Resolution 281, 84th
CnnfTre<=s.

Improvements In the authorization
procedures are needed to provide essen-
tial information on which the Con;^re.ss
cun make ba.MC policy decisions in ac-
cordance With its responsibilities under
ti;e Cunstiiul'on. Ai has ueeu poiuled
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out a number of times, full information
on projects propoKed for authorization
is especially necessary now because
there is a tendency for the Congress to
lose. In part, Ita direction of the pro-
rram. In consequence of regulations of
the Bureau of the Budget, reports of the
executive agencies often do not confoim
with Congressional objectives. Por that
rea.son, full information on projects is

sought as a means of assuring compre-
hensive development and utilization of

the Nation's land and water resources.

A few days prior to introduction of

Senate Resolution 148, the distinguished

senior Senator from Oklahoma I Mr.
KerhI. made rery telling comments on
the same subject. In appearing before

the House Committee on Public Works,
relative to certain projects included in

the Flood Control Act of 1957 IS. 497).

the distingTiished senior Senator from
Oklahoma presented forceful exposition

of the need for adoptkm of Senate Reso-
lution 148 of which he is a cosponsor.

Tlic-^e comments point up the whole
problem so clearly that it would be de-

sirable to include them in the record in

their entirety. Howerer, this would
constitute a somewhat lengthy insertion.

1 ask unanimous consent for inclusion

in the Record of at least the portions of

the statement that bear directly on the

general problems of authoriration pro-

cedures.
I congratulate the able senior Senator

from Oklahoma for his excellent state-

ment.
There being no objection, the excerpts

were ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

Now. there are a ntimber of things abotit

this that I would like to discuss, if I may.
Mr. Chairman. The project, as Inserted in

tJils bill by the Senate, was recommended
and justified in oae of the great historic

documents in the record of water conserva-

tion by this Congress. In 1932 the Congress

passed legislation setting up the Arkansas-

White-Red River Basin Study Commission,
having on It representatives of the eight

States aflected and of each of the Federal

a«^nciee affected, namely, Uie Department
of Agriculture, through soil conservation,

the Federai Power Commiaslon, the Depart-

ment oT the Interior through reclamation,

the Department of the Army throueh its

great Corps of Engineera, the Public Health

Service, and the Department of Commerce.
That Commlsston spent 6 years under their

Authorisation in developing their report on
the total soil and water resources of those

2 great undeveloped basins, tributaries to

the Mississippi River.

In that record Is found a very compre-
hensive study, endorsement and reoommen-
datlon of this project, as authorized by the

Senate. It is trtie that that was in the days

A-47, that is, before budget order A-47, I

do not know what validity this committee
altaclies to A--47, I will say to you any
resemblance between It and the bill which
this committee sent to the Senate last year,

which wBs before the suboommittee of which
I was chairman. Is purely coincidental. If

this committee attaches any validity to

A-47. It could not be discerned from the
language of the bill that you sent to us.

I would remind this committee of this:

TTiat bill was paased by tJie Senate without
deleting a single line which this committee
had written Into It, and the bill that came
to you this year tracked the bill which you
passed last year, and helped to rewrite in
conference almost word for word. Under
great pressure we reduced the authorization

for the lovwr MlsBlsslppl. We took out one
project, as I remember It, Dade County, Fla.

We added a few, most of which had been
approved and reconunended by the Bureau
of the BxKlget, and w« paased it on the
Senate floor and sent it back to you. A
determined fight was maxle on the floor of the
Senate aerainst this bill by men who would
permit the Bureau of the Budget of the
executive department to write the legislation

of this Congress.
I led the fight on the floor of the Soiate

for the bill as you had written It, rather
than as it was attempted to be dictated by
the Bureau of the Budget. There were two
principal fights on this bill on the floor at
the Senste. I want to say that the wrath of
those who opposed It was addressed In part
to this project, but in greater part to proj-
ects wliich had been put Into this bill by
your (xniniittee.'Mr. Chairman, and preserved
intact by the Senste committee, and deliv-

ered unscathed from the hands of those on
the fioor of the Senate who would have
desjxTlled It. They made an effort to recom*
mtt the bill to the committee.
Tbere was no other Interpiretatioc to their

action but this, namely, that the committee
would, under the Instructions of the Senate,
rewrite the bill In accordance with the man-
date of the Bureau of the Budget.
The other fight on this UU on the floor

of the Senate was at^nst yovir section a05.

We defended It with equal vigor and with
equal soooese. Now. the dlstlnguUbed gen-
eral of the Corps of Engineers, In my judg-
ment one of the ablest we have ever l>een

blessed with, has presented to you the view-
point of the pfinriptes of land enhancement
and taxes foregone. I want to say to you
that If the Congress ever reeognlaes the
validity of those two principles as enunciated
In that budget directive—In my judgment the
abortive effort of one administration fully

adopted and clasped to the bosom of another
administration; it is bipartisan, gentlemen:
it does not iiave the benefit of clergy, but I

want to ten you that its parents are well-

known and abundantly Identified, and in my
Judgment they share the blame for It with
equal Ignominy—tf we ever recognize the
vaUdlty of the principle of taxes foregone and
required relmbui 'sement for land enhance-
ment beiow flood-control project you wlU
set back the program of land and water con-
servation In the United States of America by
50 years.

The great Theodore Roosevelt, when he
palled the original conference on conserva-
tion, attempted no such abortive effort as the
Imposltlan of the prlneipie of taxes foregone
and contribution for land enliancement.
From that good day down until this, so far

as I know, these principles have never been
Inflicted by the Congress upon the areas in
which any great project has been hullt.

I do not know how much hydroeletrtrlc

power there Is In this country. I would like

to ask m.- good friend, tlie Chief of Snglneers,

If he knows and if he can tell this committee
how many of them are on the statute txx)ks

today carrying the burden of the principle of

taxes foregone.
Gteneral Itschttee. I do not know of any

hydroelectric projects that are authorized to-

day that have the provisions In it.

Senator Kxn. And none of them that are

buUt?
Creneral Itschk^. And none of them built,

lam stire.

Senator Kebm. Is there any greet flood-

control project In this country or any project

anywhere near approac^htng the capacity of

this project that has In It the requirement ol

the principle of contribution by landowners
below the reservoirs to make local contribu-
tion toward the cost of tiie reserrotrs?

General Itschner. I do not know trf any
projects, sir. that have such a provlsloa.

Senator Kxsa. I want to say to you gentle-

men of t2ie conuolttee that the day is here

when otjr country needs an accelerated pro-
gram of conservation of soil and water,

rather than one upon which would be In-

flicted the crippling force of either ot both
of those principles. I know you can get aa

many estimates of the consumption of water
by the American people as there are authori-
ties making surveys, and there is certainly

a Justlflcatton for many of tbe«n. Some oC

them tell us in 1850 the average annttal con-
sumption of water per capita by the people
of the United States was 60 gallons per day.

They tell us that in 1950 It exceeded 1.000

gallons per capita per day.
The Public Health Service end otliers

charged with reeponsibtllty in that regard
ten us ttiat In 1980 the per capita consump-
tion requirements for water of the people of

the United States wUl be 2.000 gallon per
citizen j)er day. Tbat Is the Irind of a
tfynamlc economy. Industrial and domestic.
Into which we move. It has taken this Na-
tion that you and I regard as the strongest
on the earth, 850 years to reach a population
of 170 million people. At the present rate of

Increase that population will double in less

than 40 years.

Slectrlc coDFinnption In the United Stat^
In 1056 was 16 times what It was In 1920;

industrial engineers tell me that in 1980 It

might be 16 times as much as it was In 10S6.

Now, vlenalize those facts, togetber with
this one: It has taken as 350 years to have
an average annual prodactive capacity of
•430 billion to MSS blllkm of goods and
products annually. These same industrial
engineers tell us we will have to develop
an economy that can be able to do twice
that in 35 years.

If that Is to be the case, then we are going
to have to speed up water conservation
rather than slow it down. We are going to

have to take the shackles off of it rather than
potting manacles on it In the form of such
mental monstrosltiee as taxes foregone and
land enhancement contributions if we are
going to meet the reqxitrements of this In-
creasing dynamic economy.
Now, the area at wbicto you look, on the

baalB of InfcH-mation that comes to me, Is a
part of that In which is to be found today
tlie greatest abundance of good, usable
water, In conjunction with an equally abun-
dant Btipply of low-cost fuel. TTiere is ad-
mittedly and claimed, 50 billion tons of
mineable coal In eastern Oklahoma and
western Arkansas. Many engineers have esti-

mated the amount at twice that. In the
same area there are vast supplies of oil and
gas, together with the greatest supply of un-
used fresh water to be found in this Nation
In conjunction with such quantities of low-
cost fuel.

Now, adtiresslng myaelf to section (2), or
subparagraph (2) on page 29, of S. 497, the
Plood Control Act of 1957. This has to do
with the incremental method of allocation

with reference to power and water, I chal-
lenge any man on this committee—and this

committee helped to write the Flood Control
Act of 1944—to find in it Justtflcatlon for

charging Interest cost as an Item In the reim-
bursement to the Federal Government of the
cost of power in projects constructed by the
Corps of Engineers, Put your legal counsel
to work on it.

I want to say to you that that has the same
parenthood as A-'i7. Rather than increas-

ing the cost to the consumer of power from
projects by the Corps of Engineers, by now
Inflicting ujxin them the effects of—general,

what is the technical name of that new
method of charging for power?
General Itschnix. The method that we tise

Is the separable-costs-remalning-benefitB
method.

Senator Kxas. Gentlemen, that is a tech-
nical phrase known only to engineers the
effect of which I will tell you I have been
trying to determine for years with only lim-

ited, success. Should some member of this

I
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commute* at some time of great mental
effort or lucid Interval find an explanation
of u. being a humble member of the Public
Works Committee of the Senate of the
United States who cannot, without undue
strain, understand it, I would greatly appre-
ciate your sharing It with me. It is a prod-
uct of a directive of our agencies—the Fed-
eral Power Commission, the Department of
the Interior and the Department of the
Army. Is that correct, general?

General Itschner. Yes. sir. The Depart-
ment of the Interior, the Department of the
Army, and the Federal Power Commission.
Senator Kers. Yes. sir. He named the

E:une gn)up in inverse order.
I Witnt to say that I do not blame this

great Chief of Engineers. Much as I admire
him. I want to say I glory In the fact that
I am neither a creature of nor in bondage
t.) the Bureau of the Budget of either the
I'ruman administration or the Elsenhower
administration; and neither are you. Our
great friend here is. Whatever he speaks
to you U the light of that knowledge, wheth-
er stated or acknowledged. The principle
which he named to you a few minutes iigo,
and which I will not tax your credulity with
by trying to repeat it. Is a product of admin-
istrative operation as a result of which the
cost allocated to the power In any multiple-
purpose project Is increased It Is not based
on statutory requirement, but the interest
which they charge as a part of the cost that
mu-«t be reimbursed to the Federal Cfuvfrn-
ment for the power Included in multiple-
purpose projects under the Corps of Engi-
neers la a pure fabrication of the Dep irt-
ment of the Interior I have had them on
the witness stand in front of commit 'ee.s
where I had the opportunity to cross-examine
them and they cuuld not deny chac it wiis a
practice conceived in error and dedicated
to fallacy, and now respected only because
of Its having been repeatedly perpetrated by
taem. because there is no more authorization
hi the law that I can find to charge interest
t.) the power users from Corps of Engineers
propects tJian there Is to charge interest t.j

landowners who u.se irrigation benefits from
a Department of the Interior project S<j
when we seek to avoid the added cost of the
Eeparable-cobts-remaining-benetlts principle
we are not trying to gam some new advan-
tage, but we are trying to avoid a f'orther
disadvaiit.<i?e That is the reiu«jn whv the
w<irda -Incremental costs ' are in there, be-
cause on the basis of their own interpreta-
tion that means that the power users shall
be required to reimburse the Federal Gov-
ernment for the cost of the power facilities
only, and on the basis of their operation
It *lll stUl be. and In thus project it Is con-
templated to be. subject U) the requirement
to jjay interest, which you and your branch
cf the Congress have ne-.er seen fit to v lU-
date by putting Into any law Then It would
aoply the same principle to the water u,er
He would pay the cost of that part of the
reservoir used to store the water that he was
to purchase, plus interest, over a period of
50 years, after which he would continue
to pay It because It would continue to bel..ng
to the Federal Government

Now. we put a provision in here to make
tt po.«!slble to provide storage space for wa'er
jind to up the value of th.it added clement
we regard It as an Item in flsjurlng the cost-
beneflt ratio of a project We put It into
a project In a bill In the Senate last vear
end It was approved by the Bureau of the
Budsret almost In the form that we wrote
It It was approved by the Corps of Ent^l-
neers and it was approved by the Depart-
ment of the Interior and the Public Health
Service.

I want to say to you gentlemen that In
my judi^ment it Is one of the m.ost con-
structive thini^s that have been added or
Included In a legislative bill that I know
or It came to you and you made .some sub-
etantlal changes In it. In conference we

worked It out and we Included It In our bill

this yetw. Mr. Chairman. In the exact lan-
guage that we approved of It In the confer-
ence last year as I remember It. and as It

was approved by both Houses of the Con-
gress last year. In form not greatly different

—

not greatly different from that approved by
the departments of the executive branch
of the Government
Now we seek the favorable action of this

committee on this project. It was unani-
mously approved by our Senate committee.
In addition to the great justification that
we t)€lieve there is for it I say to you again
that In our action on vour bill last year
we honored It in its entirety When this
committee, representlnn this House of the
Congress, brings to the Senate a bill of
authorlzatlim In which are projects that you
have studied and approved I want to tell

you that yuu can count on the fingers of
one hand m y^)ur future legislative career in
my Judgment the number that the Senate
committee will delete fr 'm the bill

I want to express my appreciation for

y >ur very grncluus attention and thi.s op-
portunity again, after an 11 -year absence,
to come before this committee and expre.-.*

myself on a matter which is of such pro-
found Importance to Oklahoma. Arkansas.
Te.vas. and Louisiana If there are any ()ues-
tion.s. Mr Chairman I will either trv to
answer them or I will adroitly evade ihem.
or I will ask my source of InformaMon
and kn<jwledge here on my left hind to sup-
plv It m order that I m.ight give It to you
Mr Davis A magnificent presentation.

Senator.

DEPRECIATION OP UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT BONDS

Mr GORE. Mr President. I regret-
fully invite the attention of the Senate
to the fact that bonds of the United
States Government reached new all-
time lows yesterday Twenty-one issues
of United States bonds sank to new-
levels. This represented a loss in value
to the bondholders on yesterday alone
of $176,347,964. Under deliberate poli-
cies of the administration to push cor-
porate profits and interest rates upward,
one consequence is that the value of out-
standing Government bonds goes down.
The consequences are more far reacli-

info' than thi,3. however They reach into
every home, every factory, and onto
every farm in the land. I call this dis-
astrous trend to the attention of the
Senate, and rei?ret that it is nece.ssary
almost daily to point to new lows to
which the bonds of our country are
sinking.

Mr KEFAU\'ER. Mr President, Will
the Senator yield'

Mr. GORE. I yield to my colleague
Mr. KEPAUVER. I should hke to ask

the Senator if our financial condition
would not be better and if we would not
have more money with which to meet
the obligations of the Government if

the Rrantmg of rapid tax amortization
certificates to electric power companies,
which have a guaranteed income, and
which do not need any inducement m
the way of subsidies to build facilities,
were stopped by the administration, so
that the utilities would pay the taxes
they expected to pay when they secured
their licenses from the Federal Power
Commission

Mr. GORE The Secretary of the
Treasury has testified before the Com-
mittee on Finance that the rapid amor-

tization certificates represent a cost to
the United States Treasury of some
three biUion dollars.

Mr, KEPAUVER. That is only up to
1956. Many more billions of dollars
would have to he considered if the 50-
year life of the facility were considered,

Mr. GORE. I have not calculated
that loss. I have only cited the testi-
mony of the Secretary of the Treasury.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

time of the Senator from Tennessee has
expired.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, we
have now had the daily message of
gloom from our good friend, the Sena-
tor from Tennessee. I should like to ad-
dress myself to the message given us
yesterday by our colleague from Okla-
homa I Mr Kerr I . He said, among other
things, that the Government ."^ends these
bonds into a jungle of financial man-
neuvering and speculation, saying they
will neither own them nor respect them
nor recoeni^e them ncr give them any
value pfter the day they are born "

At that time I said I should like to
recite a little lustory The process of
allowing Government bonds to operate
in a free market was the program of
every Secretary of the Treasury from
Alexander Hamilton to Henry Moigcn-
tliau

It was not until 1941. and for a pe-
riod of a little le5s than 10 years there-
after, that the Federal Government, un-
der a pnce-pemjina arrangement with
the Federal Reserve Board, guaranteed
that the price of Government bonds
would always be held at par or higher.
The ariant-ement under which the

price was pegged was entered into be-
tween Henry Morcenthau and Marnner
S Eccles, the then head of the Federal
Reserve Board It was dissolved by
Thomas McCabe and John Snyder In
1951. after a very difficult period when
the Federal Reserve Board attempted to
re^iain iLs indei^endence
Members of the Senate and of the

Hou^e pa:ticipated in that memorable
situation in which the Federal Reserve
Board re^-ained its independence. It
was done with the blessings of President
Truman.
My colleague yesterday said .<^methinjf

about tlieie being almost a conspiracy
which had created this sitution. I
thoui^ht th.Tt today I would like to give
this bit of history to identify the con-
spirators, and to .show that all the pres-
ent Secretary of the Treasury has done
and all the present head of the Federal
Reserve Board has done, has been to
continue to operate under that tradi-
tional arran-oment. I should like to
make another observation. Mr. President
Mr LONG Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. BENNETT I am sorry I cannot
yu'.d, because I do not have the time
available I am limited to 3 minutes.
My friend from Tennessee has sug-

gested the amount by which all Govern-
ment bonds shrank in book value or
paper value. It is interesting to me to
ob.serve that only approximately $17
billion worth of marketable bonds are
held by private ownership, in addition
to the approximately $50 billion worth
of bonds in the E and H category, which
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are always redeemable In accordance
with the schedule printed on their lace.

Therefore, I do not believe that the
elTect of this decline reaches into every
home in the United States.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

time of the Senator fi-om Utah has ex-
pired.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President. I

Khali po into this subject matter a little

later, but inasmuch as this discussion
has developed on the floor, and refer-
ence has been made to a conspiracy, I
should like to point out where the con-
spiracy IS. There has just been com-
pleted in my State, by the Director of
the Department of Agriculture, a survey
of the interest farmers must pay on
money they borrow in order to produce
their crops under the present fiscal sys-
tem of our country. The survey shows
that they are paying from 6^,2 to 7 per-
cent on their borrowed money.
The business administration depart-

ment conducted the same kind of survey
with respect to small business, and they
found that small business is paying from
7 '2 to 8 percent for money. Home
builders were shown by the same survey
to be paying frcm 6 to 8 percent for
money, when the discounts on the mort-
gages are considered.
Mr. GORE. That is an illustration of

the practical effect of the policy pursued
by the present administration.
Mr MAGNUSON. Yes.
Mr. GORE. It was to such facts that

I was rcferrinR when I said the conse-
quences of the policy reach Into every
home and into every business and onto
every farm in the United States.
Mr. MAGNUSON. That is certainly

shown by the surveys which were con-
ducted in the State of Washington.
Mr. GORE. I wonder whether the

Senator from Washington has compa-
rable figures for 4 years ago.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I shall try to get
them. If I can. I shall be glad to put
them In the Rkcord.

MADE IN ST. PAUL WEEK
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President,

next week, tn St. Paul. Minn there will

take place a significant event which
speaks well for the spirit of all American
Industry today. It is an event designed
to focus attention on the 2S0 manufac-
turers who produce their goods and serv-

ices in \t» bustling, friendly city of St.

Paul. Under the sponsorship of the Em-
porium Department Store, one of Min-
nesota's great retailei's. these manufac-
turers will show their "togetherness"
during a cooperative showcasliig of their

products known as Made in St. Paul
Week.

It is worth noting that the diversity

and the vitality of industry in this one
city extoxis from food to Univac—from
fashions to railroads and from calen-

dars to Scotch tape. Working under the
encompassing theme of a world of "to-

getherness," In people and industries,

this group of indirstries is demonstrating
how modem business, large and small,

can benefit worker, management, stock-

holder, community, and Nation.

It is perhaps most interesting of all to

realize that this entire idea was inspired

by the word "togetherness"—the concept
made famous by McCall's magrazine.
•Togetherness"—the Interdependence
of families, of States, of aH ttie other
varying forces which comprise our Na-
tion—is a timely theme for this Fourth
of July, for America was founded in a
spirit of independence. But it is really

interdependence—the imderlying drive
toward cooperation and "together-
ness"—which keeps us strong. Whether
It is made in St. Paul, or ani'where else

in Minnesota or the rest of the United
States, unity of purpose will lead to
progress.

IDAHO POWER CO. AMORTIZATION
CERTIFICATE

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the body of the Recoko a statement, a
table of figures, and an explanatory
statement of the table, all of which were
prepared by Mr. Jacob Friedman, on the
net result of the amortization certifi-

cate given the Idaho Power Co.
There being no objection, the state-

ments and table were ordered to be print-
ed in the Rccoto. as follows:

iBJiao PowiB Co.: Discussioif or Necisbitt
Cektificate CovnuiVG Bbowkl£z Dam—
BSTiMATBD Coar or a07.tM.OOO—CxR-nmrD
AT 65 PzBcnrT—SsTmATm Lfn or 60 Ykass

Th« attached schwltile readily points out
the )a(nt advantages to bath pnivate Industry
and the Oovemraent under Necesrity Certifi-

cates on the assumption that the company
wUl be able to Invest profitably tte <}eprecta-

tion tax benefits at 6 percent annually far
SO yeazx. the corporate tax rate will remain
at 62 percent, a profitable c^Mratlon will con-
tinue and the Government can borrow money
at 3 percent.
The following conditions prevail relative

to the certificate ooverlng the cost of the
proposed power developments at Brownlee
by the Idaho Power Co. under the above
assumptions:

(a) At the end of each of the flrrt 5 years
following completion of the facility, the
Government wll borrow money at 3 percent
to offset depreciation tax losses (or company
depreciation tax benefits), which are In ef-
fect hiterest-free loans to the company.

( b ) At the end of each of the last 45 years,
the company depreciation tax loss (or Gov-
ernment tax gain) becauae of leas than
normal depreciatkui allowable, represente a
repayment without Interest to decrease the
remaining balance of the Interest-free loans.
At the end of 60 years, auch loans will be
fully paid as the company depreciation tax
benefits will equal Government depreciation
tax gains.

(c) At the end of each year after the first,

the Oovernment receives Income taxes equal
to the company*! profit rate of 6 percent
multiplied by &a percent or 3.12 percent of
Its cumulative depreciation tax benefits com-
pounded annually at 2.B8 percent (C percent-
52 percent x 6 percent), the company's net
retiim after taxes on Its Investment at «
percent. Moreover, while the loans (depreci-
ation tax benefits) received by the company
at the end of tach of the first 6 years are
interest-free, the Oovernment realizes as In-
come taxes a return of 8.12 percent on the
basis of the current value of loans that have
compounded at 2B& percent annually rather
than on the basis of the current value of
intrrest-free loans.

(d) The net Government tax loss at the
end of each of the first 5 years is equal to
the company depreciation tax benefits less

the excess of Income taxes received In (c)

above over the interest expense necessitated

by Government borrowing at 3 percent.

(e) Each net Government tax gain from
the end of the 6th year to the end of the
28th year Is equal to the company deprecla-
ttor tax toss plus tbe excess of Income taxes
received In (c) above over the Interest ex-
pense necessitated by Oovenuneiit borrow-
ing at 3 percent.

(f) Bach net Government tax gain from
the end of the 27th to SOth year is equal to
tbe sum at the company depreciation tax
loss, the gain from income taxes received
in (c) above, and the Interest at 3 percent
on the cumulative net Government tax gain
accrued to date that reduces Government
borrowing to the extent of such net tax gain
as It would not have existed In the absence
of a certificate. During this period the net
Government gains accelerate.

The company's benefits result from in-
vesting Its cumulative depreciation tax ben-
efits at a profit of 6 percent and compound-
ing them annually at 2.M pensent (6 per-
cent minus 62 percent times • percent)
after payment of income taxes. Specifically,

the gain to tbe Idaho Power Co. through the
certification of tlie Brownlee Dam at the end
of 50 years following construction is the in-
terest of $25,756,000 that would have other-
wise accrued without the benefit of the cer-
tificate as a net Interest expense after de-
ductii^ for income-tax purposes 62 percent
of total interest annually due on loans equal
to the depreciation tajc benefits with the
certificate at the end of each of the first 5
years. Tbe value of such a gain at the com-
pletion of the construction project is $6,-
229.000, the amount of money invested at an
annual profit rate of 6 percent, of which
8.12 percent (52 percent times 6 percent)
of the profits will be returned to the Gov-
ernroent as Federal Income taxes and the
remainder of 2^68 percent of the profits will
be compounded, that will accrue to $25.-
756.000 at t^e end of 50 years.
The gain to the Government through the

certification of the Brownlee Dam at th«
end of 50 years following construction Is

$30,407,000. This is due to an annual 3.12
percent retvun as Income taxes on the In-
vestment of cumulative company deprecia-
tion tax benefits compounded annually at
2.88 percent and the excess of the annual
savings of Interest at 3 percent on the cumu-
lative net Government tax gains after the
end of the 28th year that the Government
would have had to pay in the absence of a
certificate over the annual interest at S per-
cent on the cumiUative net Government
tax losses existing to the end of the 26th
year that the Qovemment had to pay be-
cause of the certificate. The value of such
a gain at the completion of the construction
project Is $6,936,000. the amount of money
Invested at an Interest rate of 3 percent
compoimded annually for 50 years that will
accrue to $30,407,000.

The company^ benefits are overstated as
taxes other than Federal Income dtie to the
annual profitable Investment of the com-
pany depreciation tax benefits have not been
taken Into consideration. This factor would
also slightly offset the net GoTemment gain.
On the other hand, the net Government
gain is understated as taxes due to the in-
terest Income of tAK>8e individuals or organ-
izations that loaned money at S percent to
the Government are not taken Into account.
The receipt of a necessity certificate is to

no avail unless the certified facilities are
utilized In a profitable manner. According-
ly, the necessity certificate program has en-
couraged the Incentive and initiative of pri-
vate Industry to imdertatoe a successful op-
eration, which has made the United States
the mightiest Nation. The additional plants
^ith their complement of modem equip-
ment, many of which would never have been
built under normal conditions and others
not built at the time needed by the Gov-
ernmMit. have provided necessary mobiliza-
tion capacity, gainful employment, and have



ill
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ftonerated considerable tax revenue In addl-

tiiui to the Government |?ains discussed
aoove In this particular case, an electric
piiwer development will attract many indus-
tries, which in turn will generate much ad-
ditional tax revenue in behalf of the Oov-
ernmenf
The above dl.'<cussion p<3lnta out th-it, If

a necessity certiHcate should not have been
frr,r..ted to Itlaho P'wer Co

, it Is not because
of any cost to the Government

Jacob Prikdvuv
B'.>-!'i'"ft and Enqme-'i^'g Co-ii\il-

tan'. Washington. D C.

T.XPLAUKTZOS or C.\Lc^^J^^ON3

Cilumn 1 This shows the end '"if the years
fullowlni^ cons'ruc'ion of the pUn'
Column 2 This shows a schedule o' de-

preciation bv the sum-of-dlifi ts me'h'Kl xmt-
n;iiUv a!l<>wable; SO 1.275 • 867 1 58 or *:! 633;
49 l,-'7.5 %en 138 or 12 580. etc

C'llumn 5 This "(hows 'he sum "f ^r^^]a^•

R'fd deprpcl.ition fT f\r<<t ,t vears. ff>7 ;,t8 <

6r> percent \ .-r #8 7?3. and ni)rmai depre-
ciation allowable bv sum- ^f-digi's method.
$67,138 35 perrenf 50 1 _'75 >r «9_>1. 167 -

138 . 35 percent 49 1 275 or 1)03 etc Fiir

example. »H 7-J3 plus %9'2l or 1>9 649 ;ind »8 -

TJ8 plus $903 or $9 631 are the entries o;^ the
first 2 lines On'y the ivirnuil deorecUtlon
Is applicable after the first 5 years

Column 4 On lines 1 through 5 eiich
amount m column 2 is subtracted from cor-
respondli'.g amount In column 3 On Hues
6 'hrough 50. each amount In columt- 3 is

subtracted f:<-iia e'jrrespoi.diag aai.'U.it la
column 2

Column 5 Tax rate of 52 percent is multi-
plied by each corresponduitj amount i;. col-
umn 4

Ci>lumn 6 Each entrv is the correspiMiding
cumulative total of column 5 For U-ies 1

through 5, It 18 the entry in Immediate line

/ / I'l-i [' hi-r Co.: Sc

above plus entry on same line in column 5.

For example, line 3 .shows 111,000. which U
$7,315 plus $3,683. For lines 6 throU({h 50.
It Is the entry In Immediate line above less

e.itry on same line in column 5. For exam-
pie, line 6 shows $17 6-21. which Is $18,422 le*a

$801 The last entry In the column Is tero.
This shows that the entire tax saving to the
company through the necessity certihcate In
the hrMt 5 years is recovered by the Govern-
ment over the norm.il depreciath)!! jteriod.

Column 7 Multiply c.unpiuiy t.ix bene-
rts due U) Investment of depreciation bene-
fits cumulated In lmm.edi:ue prior year (col-
umn 10

1
bv 6 percent F'^r etamp'.e In the

8th year. $19 042 • 6 percent results ai entry
. r «i 143

(' )lum:i H Thx rate of 52 pero.T.t m nv.il-

tlplieU by each correspcinamg amount m
Column 7

Column 9 Each amount In column 8 is

siiOtracted from currespijiidlng amount in
column 7 This shows the investment re-
turn t ) the company after Fertenil t.ixes

T.uis. the Government bf-tiefl's m re from
the Investment tl.an the c imn.ii-.v TTiis
re'urn to the compmy does not take inttj

account :jta»e taxes
Column 10 Lach entry Is th.e corresp<.nd-

If.g cunv Iri'i-.f total of cc'lumns 3 and »
and l» determined as folic ws
iM For the first 5 ye.trs. It Is '!'.<• e:.»rv

on Immediate line nSv.e plus entries < ii

same ;i!ie In columns 5 and 9 For ex.'^.mnlf

In the id year. $7 420 plu.s $1 6<l.-5 and $214
re-suits In entry of $11,319

lb) For the last 45 years it Is tl-.e entrv
on immediate line above pi i.s entry on .san-e

hue :n column ^ lesa entry on same line in
Ci'lurnii 5 Ft cx.iinple, m foe eight.'i ye.^r,

$19 04i plus $549 less $.65 results in entry cf
$18 826

C ilumn 11 Multiply the cum .ila* ive r. '.al

of »h,e nnr Government lo,ss or gam m im-
mediate pri.r year as sh<.'*ii in column 1 ) by
3 percent, the rate af » hlcn the fiovernment

must borrow tn ompensate for loj« of reve-
nue or the rale at which the Ocvernment
gains so that such borrowing Is not neces-
sary. For example, In the third year, the
cumulative Government loes of $7,310 In
second year Is multiplied by 3 j^rcent to
obt iln entry of $219. In the 30th year, the
cumulative Government gain of $3,413 In

2yth year Is multiplied by 3 percent to obtain
entry of $102.

Column 12 The net Government current
loss or gain is determined aa follows

I a) On lines 1 thr> ugh 5, subtract Govern-
ment Rain entered in column 8 from sum
of Onvernmeiit liR.«<es entered in 'olumns 5
and 11 For example on line 4. subtract $353
fr<m the sum of »3 7U2 and $}29. which re-
sul'a In entry of $.1 678

lb) On lines fi through 20 sub'ract Gov-
ernment loss entered in column 11 from «um
of Governnnr.t g^rns en'ered In -oliimns 5
and 8 For example on line 24. subtract $73
fr m .«um of $4H1 m.d $:>36, uhich results In
entry .' $944

iri On lines 27 fhrou-h ,50 ndd entries In
c lUmi.s 5 8 Hid i: For eximple, on line
39. add $J14 $009 an I $4uu, which rehulu in
entry of $1 223
Column 13 Eich r:i"y is the correspond-

ing cutnuliitive toirti of column 12 and Is de-
termin»'d a.s f 'liv)*s

oil F' r lines 1 through 25. It l» the entry
on immediate line abo\e ipss entry on same
line in column 12 For example, on line 22,
$4 385 le«;.s JHJ3 results In entry of $3 382

lOi F >r '.li.e 26. It Is the tr.try on game
line m colum.n I J less the en try on .mmedlate
line ab-.ve, us $i66 less $531 results in entry
of $4 1:.

I.
- F-r Ur.r'i 27 th ough 50, It Is the entry

oi\ immediate line above, plus entry on same
line m column 12 For example, on line 38.
$12 no plus II 195 results in entry uf $13,335.

Ja'os Fkiktman.
flu «!•!»•.< fjiff t.'^f/in'-r -1ig
Cuntuita'it. H'a.'iiTigt jTi, Z) C.

hedule of tax btneJiU from nrersstly cfrltjirnlf rnvrnng lir„<rr\lrr iJa.'n

|Io thouMOtbl

I tltttdMMk OHtlfled at f>i prrmtt: Mtinmtr*] lile nt .w ypan
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debated on the Senate floor about a year
ago.

And considerable arsiumentation hr.s

po'-ired forth from advocates on both
5-:des of the i^sue, here on the floor and
ei.-iewhere during that same period.
However, after all the talking and the

shouting is done, the fundamental issues
en this lecrislation remain essentially as
they were a year aio wlien the Senate
voted against the proposition by a com-
fortable majority. In fact, in view of
the present determination of the Con-
gress to reduce unnoccsrary Federal
spendinij. the odds appear to be more
heavily weighted against S. 555 this year
than they were as?ain.-;t S. 1333 last year.

In view of the fact that the basic ca:e
acain.t approval of this le, islaticn was
made last year. ',ve of the opposition aro
content to stand upon the case made at
that time. But we believe that the pro-
ponents of this measure are determined
to rehash and rehash their rehashed ar-
guments—and introduce some dazzUng
new diversions—so we of the opposition
are prepared to answer them in kind, and
to fi::rht it c'it on this line if it takes all

summer, if I may borrcw a literary allu-
sion without unduly alarmin-]: my Cv~l-

learues who feel that we should be able
to d.spose of this measure m a few day«:.

These introductory remarks v.;ll be
brief, however.

I m.e'-ely wi^h to direct the attention
of the Senate to some of the hiehliiThts
of the case against the hi'^h dam. De-
tails of the-p arc'vments arp contained
In the minority view<5 expressed in Sen-
ate Report 324 on this measure. And
supplementary material will be rffered
by my co;!"a:;ues durin? the debate.

These, then, are the basic objections
to approval of ?. 55.5:

F;r.st. Authorization cf this m^asurp
would repre-^ent a billion-dollar mistake
that we cannot afford to make at this
time.

In case some cf my collea:;ues have
not teen l:.^tening clcsely, I said 'a bil-
lion-dol'ar mistake."

If we authorize this measure, we com-
mit the Federal Government to spend
more than a half-billion dollar^ to ac-
compli<^h litt'e more physically than the
partially complet'i'd privately financed
project can do. In addition, we wculd
subject the Fed'^ral Government t > a pos-
sible additional loss of many additional
millions of dollars which would have to
be paid in indemnities to Idaho Power
Co. for fnrcin? them to abandon con-
struction of a lawfully licen.sed Fe:Jcral
Power Comm:<;'^:cn project. Rirther-
more. the authorization of the hi^h Fed-
eal dam would kill a private power de-
velcpni'-nt that would return $282 mil-
lion to the Federal Treasury and another
$200 million to State and local taxinsr
units ;n Idaho and Oreson durin? the
nr'xt 50 years. Does such action make
rood scwp in these times when we are
trying to reduce unnecessary Federal
spending? Of coiu'se not.

Second. The approval of S. 555 would
tend to dry up non-Federal participa-
tion in develonin:: needed electric enercy
pi^neration. Secretary Seaton has esti-
mated ti.at a total mvestment of $94 bil-
lion IS ne'^ded to produce additional elec-
tric power durins the next 20 years.

This tremendous need—on top of the
need for additional billions to develop
our water resources—underscores the
Impoi tance of contributing to a partner-
ship effort of all Federal. Slate, and local
governments and private enterprise in
meeting our overwhelming needs for new
sources of enerpy.
While I am speakin? of this particular

objection, I point out that to de\elop
properly the Columbia River Ba.sin and
its tributaries it is estimated that an
additional amount of at lca.3t $6 billion
will be required.

I point out also that up to the pre';ent
t-me the States of \Vash;ni?ton and Ore-
gon have received approximately one-
lifth of the total amount of reclamation
money .-pent for Ih.e whcl? United States,
a.nd that they have received appioxi-
malely one-.-event:i of all tlie flo<^d-ccn-
trol money which lias been appropri.aed
for use throui;hout the whole Unittxl
States.

Thu-d. Enactment of Senate bill would
upset a unanimous drci.«:ion of the Con-
cress' own bipartisan pcwer-re '.ulatory
a-;ency. the Federal Po-.ver Commission.
an at;ency created durin:-; th.e WiLon ad-
ministration, and expanded during the
Franklin D. Roosevelt administration,
after the groundwork was laid for Lhe
prouram durin-: President Theodore
Rcc-evelfs administration. The delib-
er..lions of the Federal Power Commis-
-^ion en the Hells Canyon deci.'^ion were
the mojt extensive in the a^'ency's his-
tory—extending; over 2 years, and
ama.^sin; 20.C00 page* of testimony in
ICO hearings days
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

Allott in the chair'. Tlie Cl^.a.r must
remind the Sen.\tor from Ut.ih that the
Senate is .-till proceedintr in the mornin«
hour. The Senator from Utah has ex-
ceeded the 3-m.nute limitatio.i,

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Pre.";!-

dent. if no other Senators desire to speak
ciuiuiij Uie morning; liour. I ask unani-
mous consent that the unfinished busi-
ng's, the Kells Canyon Dam bill, be laid
before tlie Senate
The PRESIDING OFFICtJl. Wilhout

objection, that will be done.
The Chair now lays before the Senate

the unfinlthed busme^.s.
The Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill S. 555 » to autiiorize the con-
struction, operation, and maintenance of
the Hells Canyon Dam on the Snake
River between Idaho and Oregon, and for
related purposes.
Mr. WATKINS Mr. President, let me

explain that I was tryaig to take advan-
tage of the time wh.ch I thout;ht otticr-
wise would be wa:5ted. I was not at-
teinptin;: to violate tlie rule.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I apprcciat-e the cooperation of the
Senator f.om Ut.ih. He never violates
tlie rules.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair must state that in this instance,
the Violation was due to the negligence
of the Chair.

Mr. WATKINS. Fourth. Mr. Presi-
dent. Senate bill 555 violates the prece-
dent of con~rc.s5icnal respect for States
rishls in water- resources legislation af-
fecting the semtarld West. TTie State
of Idaho feels that its future water rights

are threatened by this proix>"al. and the
doxnstream beneficiaries of this propos-
al have not ayrecd to an interstate com-
pact to protect upstream rights. Dunng
my time m tne Cunme.ss—approximately
10 years— I do not Icnow of any other
comparable proposed leyi.-lation which
has btrn passed over the protest of a
State which supplies the bulk of the
water rc.vnirce involved.

Mr. Presjdent, at this time Jet me point
out that there is now before the Con-
gress a bdl to ratify a trl.state compact
between the States of Idalio. Utali, and
V.'yoming It allocates the waters of
tlie lioar R!\er. »h:ch runs through all
three of tho.-e States. The waters of the
Colorado River hnve been allocated by
comparts, fceiinn.n': v\ith one for the
f ntiie river, in 1922; and lat^r the upper-
basin States entert d into a compact to
allocate the waters of the upper dinsion
cf the Coicrado River amo;ig tiie States
enl.tled to the water tliere. All that was
done before seriou-s consideration could
be civen to proposed legi.<^!ation afTectin-r
Uie water of tins entire river .system. The
Bmilder Canyon Dam. or the Hoover
D.;m. and poweii-laiil and related con-
struct.on could not be proceeded wiLli
unfl a compact had been entered into;
and tht ^orne was true of th.e upper di-
vision of the Colorado River. No lems-
Lilion authoiizin : the full development
of t!ie upper- ba.s:n area could be enacted
until Uie enter iiu' into of a compact
vhich was ratified and approved not
only by the State's concerned, but also
by the Congress. That has been the cus-
tom, and It sh.iuld be the rule now.

Mr. B.\RHhTT. Mr. President, will
tlie Ser.ator from Utah vield to nie?
Mr WATKINS. Mr. Pre ident. I have

on!:,- a few minutes. At the enj of my
lerr.arks. if time remains before the tak-
ni;: (.f the rece.^s. j ..jiall be !.:!ad to yield.

K.f'h. Power shortages are impending
in the Pacific .Noi ihwe^t. In spite of this
f.ut. and in s;,;te of the fact that the
tAo Idaho Povier dams under construc-
tuai can furn; h a peakuv; supply of
464 000 kilowatt.s and a continuing sup-
ply of 285.000 kilowatts of pow-r for the
Norlhwe-5t pouer pool dunn.; the entu^
winter shortage per.od. beu'innmg in
l'.!58. the proponents of the hu-h Ped-
e:al dam would have the work on those
two dams .';to; ped Ihis enforced shut-
down of the p.irtially finished project
would delay delivery of needed power for
tlie Northwest from that section of the
Snaie River at ]ea.«^t until 1964.

Sixth. In spue of tiie fact that this
bill IS ofTeied a . a reclamation measure.
S. Djj does lilt contribute a drop of
water for irrigation, iiiunicipal. or in-
dustrial use lu Idaho or elsewhere in U;a
seiiiiand We^t.

Stvtjiith. Dooed on expected average
power pruducuon at tJie dam site, the
tiuee-diuu pro.,ect is eimnentlv justifi-
able ecjnon.icMlly. and the addiUonal
generation at a luKh dam is but a small
fraction cf basm requiiemenus. Fur-
thermore, additional power and flood

-

control storage could be created at two
sites already explored below the thrce-
dani project area.

Eighth. Proponent-j of the high dam
have offered no adequ^ite estunate of the
expected liability the Federal Govern-
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ment would assume if the Congress halts
construction on the lawfully licensed

three-dam project. Furthermore, they
have not shown what effect these tre-

mendous potential costs could have on
the findings of financial feasibihty for

this project. It is significant that the
licensing procedures of the Federal
Power Commission in the Hells Canyon
decision have now been upheld twice by
the United States Court of Appeals and
twice by the United States Supreme
Court.

Ninth. The high dam would help re-
lieve only 5 percent of the average flood-
control problem on the Columbia River.
and only 9 percent of the record flood
volume. The three-dam project, and
the low Pleasant Valley dam under con-
sideration, would solve 70 percent of this

problem, at no expense to the Federal
Government; and it is expected that
other upstream storage would handle
the remainder of the Ilcxxl-control prob-
lem on this tributary, the Snake River.

The high dam would do nothing to solve

the flood-control problem on other,
heavier flooding tributaries, which pro-
duce the real flood-control problem on
the Columbia.

Tenth. Section 4 of Senate bill 555
provides for establishment of a Snake
River project account, but does not spec-
ify how the account would operate.
This omission has t>een noted in agency
reports, but no corrective action has
been taken.

Eleventh. Power from high Hells Can-
yon Dam that will cost 4 mills to gen-
erate and transmit w ill he sold for an
average of 2.1 mills to industries, pri-

vate utilities, and other prospective
large-volume users of that power in the
Paciflc Northwest, if present Bonneville
power rates are continued. I under-
stand that the program is that they
shall be continued.

Twelfth. Oregon and Washington,
one-twenty-fourth of the 48 States, have
received roughly one-seventh of the
flood-control and navigation-construc-
tion funds, and one-flfth of the reclama-
tion-construction funds appropriated
for all the States. Enactment of this

measure would entitle these two greatly
favored States to an increased appro-
priation—above existing appropria-
tions—of roughly $100 million a year for
the next 6 years.

Thirteenth. Revenues from the high
dam to support reclamation develop-
ment in Idaho and eastern Oregon
would not be available until at least

2014. and then only upon direct con-
gressional authorization of participat-

ing projects. The 50-year license for

the Federal Power Commission—li-

censed 3 dams will expire some 6 years
earlier, at which time revenues from
this project could be made available for
water-resource development upon con-
gressional authorization.

Fourteenth. General reclamation con-
struction funds for the fiscal year 1958,

were reduced in the House to $113 mil-
lion These funds benefit all 17 Western
States. If Senate bill 555 is approved,
the Congress will be committed to spend-
ing an additional $100 million a year
for the next 6 years for this single proj-

ect, primarily to benefit power-users
in the States of Washington and Ore-
gon. Roughly 50 percent of the power
produced will go to large industrial con-
sumers. And, Mr. President, as I dem-
onstrated last year, most of them will

be getting it for less than the site cost
of the power.

Fifteenth. By building the three pri-
vate dams at Hells Canyon, the Idaho
Power Co. is making it possible for the
Federal Government to avoid spending
more than one-half a billion dollars that
it does not need to spend for a Federal
project. In addition, the Idaho Power
Co. is assuming heavy exp>enses which,
under the Federal project, would be paid
by all the country's taxpayers, namely:
$48 million for flood control, navigation,
and recreational allocations of capital
costs, and $20 million in Federal opera-
tion and maintenance costs over 50
years. In addition, the private project
will produce—note these figures care-
fully, Mr. President—$282 million in
Federal tax revenues and $200 million in

State-local tax revenues over the 50-

year period. In return for these serv-

ices, and the provisions of an assured
supply of 288.000 kilowatts of needed
surplus power for the Pacific Northwest
power pool, beginning in 1958, the Fed-
eral Government granted the Idaho
Power Co. a certificate for rapid tax
amortization on a part of its new power-
generating facilities.

This was not a loan or a reduction In

taxes. It represented a deferral of taxes
over a period of 5 years—and the period
of 5 years begins after the plant has
been built and is in operation 1 year

—

Instead of a longer period of deprecia-
tion as provided in corporation income-
tax laws. Similar concessions have been
granted to 912 other electric utilities

throughout the country and to more
than 22.000 other industries since 1950.

In spite of this tax deferral. Idaho Power
Co. can still make a justifiable claim that
it is constructing its three-dam project
without cost to the Federal Government.

Sixteenth. Section 3 (O of 8. 555 di-
rects the Secretary of the Interior to
supply and transmit from the McNary
Dam. many miles downstream, the nec-
essary construction power for the high
Hells Canyon Dam. The Secretary of
the Army specifically objected to this
requirement because "the purpose of
this provision is not clear and might
prove undesirable from an economic
standpoint." This objection has not
been refuted by the proponents of S. 555.

I have outlined In summary some of
the principal, basic objections to the pro-
posed legislation, which has been before
the Congress 3 times and has been re-
jected 3 times. It has been before the
Federal Communications Commission,
where some of the longest hearings in
history were held on it and about 20,000
pages of testimony were taken. The de-
cision of the Power Commission was
unanimous that the three-dam proposal
of the Idaho Power Co. was in the in-
terest of the country and was the best
program for the comprehensive develop-
ment of that river system. That being
the case. It seems to me we should be
careful, indeed, about approving a proj-

ect of this kind, which would cost, In new
expenditures, some $651 million to con-
struct the dam and transmission facil-

ities, pay interest on the money used
for construction, and for all the addi-
tional items which would go into the
project. In addition, we would give up
other benefits of flood control, down-
stream navigation, and increased pro-
duction in downstream powerplant,
which we would have by reason of the
Idaho Power Co. program. Approxi-
mately $1 billion is involved in the pres-
ent pending legislation.

It seems to me that the Idaho Power
Co. should go ahead with its plans, now
that it has been legally licensed, after
full consideration of its proposal by an
arm of the Congress itself. It certainly
does not seem wise to overrule and set
aside the decision of our own agency,
which was established by a law passed
by Congress.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the
Issue of public power versus private
power is again before the Senate. Once
again the Senate is being asked to
authorize the development of our nat-
ural resources which would be in the
interests of the Nation with multipur-
pose benefits as opposed to development
of a power site in the interests of a pri-
vate utility with limited benefits.

The enactment of S. 555 is the last
chance we have to fully develop one of
the few remaining dam sites in the Na-
tion. If we fail to meet this challenge
and Congress does not authorize the
Federal development of this multipur-
pose project, the numerous benefits that
will be derived from a high dam on the
Snake River will go by default.

When the Hells Canyon proposed leg-
islation was defeated in the last session
of Congress I felt that the people of the
Northwest had been sold down the river
and that the last opportunity to save
this project had been lost. But in re-
cent months, the turn of events has
injected new life and enthusiasm into
this effort. We now have one more
chance, and It is the last opportimity to
save this multipurpose project.

Hells Canyon is on the Snake River.
a tributary of the Colimibia River. It is

the deepest gorge in the continent, fall-
ing 7,900 feet below its rim at one spot.
It is the finest remaining undeveloped
dam site. This site lends itself to a high
dam which would produce more power,
and at less than half the cost to con-
sumer, and will make great use of the
natural resources of the region. The
administration's alternative is three
small dams in this area of the Snake
River already licensed by the Federal
Power Commission to the Idaho Power
Co.

The Idaho Power Co. has held title to
the seldom used small powerplant at the
Oxbow site in the middle stretch of the
Snake River since 1936. The company
gave no evidence of developing that site

until 1947, when it filed an application
for a preliminary permit with the Fed-
eral Power Commission. This filing was
made after the first public hearings on a
Federal Hells Canyon project had been
announced.
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Faced with growing popular support

for the Hells Canyon projcx:t. the Idaho
Power Co. in 1950 converted Ita apph-
cation for a preliminary permit tnto an
application for a license, and indicated
that the Oxbow proposal might be a first

step in a lareer plan invoh-ing five run-
of-river dams. The company character-
ized this 5-dam plan as the most com-
prehensive plan for development of the
middle stretch of the Snake River.

Public support for the Hell's Canyon
project coniinued to grow and the Idaho
Po'vor Co. a ain revised its plan, this
t^me to mclude one reservoir plant and
two run-of-nvcr plants. This 3-dam
plan the company has also characterized
as the best plan for comprehensive de-
velopment of that stretch of the river.
Only in 1953. 8 years after it flk-d its

original Oxbow application with the
Federal Power Commission, and almost
40 years after it ha^ acquired the old
Oxbow plant. d:d the company press
for immediate development of the Ox-
bow site.

On May 15, 1953. the company
amended :ts fiiin'Z ar.d rcque.sted licenses
for three dams. From that day forward
the Idaho Power Co. has shown consid-
erable impatience, boasting all the time
that this would not cost the taxpayers a
dime.

It only recently appeared that a re-
versal of thi.s private development plan
U.IS beyond expectation, but the halls of
Congress now eclio a famil!;»r nn'4.
something: alcin to the Dixon-Yatc:; de.-il.

A valuable tax amortization writeoff
was very recently granted to Uie Idaho
Power Co —a company, incidently, incor-
porated in Auijujia. Maine. This tax
b:nf f:t was granted by the new director
of the Office of Defense Mobilization, Mr.
Gordon Gray. a;^a;nst the previous rec-
ommendations made by the Secretary of
the Interior. Mr. Fred A. Seaton.
This action was immediately de-

nounced by the Senate's di.'^tnv,ui>hpi
chairman of the Finance Comm.ttee.
the Senator from Vir^in-.a (Mr. BysdI
a.s 'uferly indefensible" and 'a .sub-sidy."

At this t:me I feel a brief comment m
tb? matter of subsidies is in ovder We
still h.^ar so much about subsidies bein

:

paid to farmers, but now the Director
of ODM turns around and condones a
sub.sidy j)ayment amountm^r to $?29 3
million for i.'ie Idaho Power Co. The en-
tre Ilell.s Canyon Dam would cost only
$303.5 million.

As I juH stated, one of the ma or rea-
sons advanced for private --ievelupment
at H-iis Canyon was that it would not
cost tl:e t..xpayers: a.l expenses would
be a,s.sumed by the company But under
the fast tax v;riteoiI provision, it will
cost t^.e Uxpayers lost taxes on what
amounrs to a S.-0.5 mhhon, 50-ye.;r. in-
terest-free loan.

The Secretary of the Treasury. Geonre
Kumpiirey. and the Secretar/ of the In-
terior. Fr'>d S^'iton. have both cppased
this tax writPotT. but .Mr. Gray rcxuses
to reconsider t:ie matter.
The K' fauver-O Mahonev subcom-

mittee ha-.e dir.'> a very thorough job of
stvidyin^' the circum.^tances sirroundin^
tnis unusual grant to a private utihtv.
It IS qea.o a^paicnt ti.at .it the very

least there has been some very Inept
handling of the taxpayers' funds.
We have a private utility which con-

sidered a short time ago that a special
depletion allowance was not cood bu.*:!-

ness, but they have now been granted
what was originally a wartime financial
incentive to build projected that were not
useful in a peacetime economy.
The Idaho Power Co. has been granted

by ODM a suboidy from the American
taxpayers" pocketbook to finance what
amcunts to a sacr-.fice of the people's
resources for its own pam.
Contrary to pr.vate-power .spokesmen

the crnstruction cf a high Hells Canyon
project as prnposed by the Corps of En-
Sineers and built by the Federal G iv-

emment w.U not cost the American tax-
payers a cent. It has been proven over
and over again tliat thesp multiplc-pur-
pe<e proects repay the tctal rcdeiil in-
vestment with interest over a relative-
ly shirt peni>d of time, and eventually
it will provide a prclit for the Federal
Government.
Hunsry Hoi-^e Dam in western Mon-

tana is a standing example of the bene-
fits of a Federal multipurpofo devtlop-
ment. Hungry Hors-^ Dam h..s provided
power for an area in short supply, it

ha.s expa.-.ded the tax ba-sc. it has broucht
in new industry, it provide.; f^ocd con-
trol and irnpation and m.my recrea-
tional oenerits and m( st important, it is

v. preent aliead in its payments. AH
cf these things we can duplicate at Keii>
Cannon with a hrjh dam but net with
tliree ^ma'.l dams.
A hii,'h Hells Canyrn Dam and Reser-

Vt..ir w.li provide flood conlr.jl ihrou.'-h
regulation cf the ii^nake R.v.t and will
protect property aga:n.-t flooding brouKht
en by inadequate upstream si^ra^te fa-
cilities.

lh..s multipurpose project is an inte-
gral part of the development plan ef tn»?

Columbia River Basin. Tlie farmers and
ranchers in the Northwest will benelit
bi'cau.'H- tins project w;il provide the only
lo',v-co.^t power for the production of less

expen'^ive ph sphate fe rtiliyers from tlie

gr at uh'v^phate beds kj{ .soulh^'a.^t luaiio
and Utah, viuch contain nf-ar'y two-
thuda cf tl;e Nations ph >fphatc re-
source.!.

"he completion of a hi^h Hells Canyon
will i;e mcsl benvtical to the ecn imc
growth of ti.e Pati.ic Northwest and v. ill

contribute to tlie iuti.i..ual economy and
the national clefen'^e

T'.\t dam and reservoir provide for an
expi^ntled irri^'atiun profj.am m the area
and whl coaliibute to tiie coiu;-lcLion of
the 500-niile inl^und navigation on Uie
Coliunbiii and Snake Ri.ers.

Without Lne hi^:h Hells Canyon Dam
and other such projects as Lioby and
Ytllo^iail D<::iis m Montana the Nortn-
we.it faces .severe short .^tJe of hydio-
eleclric power.

By every ctncenable test, public
power has been a success. It li.as

brought comforts to f.innc-s. Jobs to
worors, prol us for businessmen.
Equally important. It Ls paymg for itself.

Under the administrations partner-
ship approach to power dt»veIot)nitnt. a
lar,'e portion of tiie income, instead of
going to tiiO Federal Government, would

be preempted by the private power com-
FMinies. The private power companies
do pay taxes, but how does their tax
load compare to the lower utility rates
and the vast multipurpose benefits
which would accrue from the Federal
development of Hells Canyon.

Last week the Senate pa-s.sed a $3 6
billion authorization bill for the foreirn
aid pro!.'ram. The administration has
enthusiastically supported an even
larper request, but they maintain their
opposition to Federal de'.clopment in
this country. We .•?!X'nd billions abroad
In foreign Innds df^velopin^? multipur-
pose project.'^ s>:ch &% (lie propased TVA
project on the Jordan River In the
Middle Ea'-t. "How about a little for-
pirn aid a* homC" l5 n qu'^ti'^n I hear
from so many of my con'tituent-f. This
line of thinking i5 stronger now than
any ye'ar in the p-.ist.

Mr. I»re'^i:!t;-.t. It Is Indeed dlf!lcu!t to
Justify to thc.-e people the admlnistra-
tion'.n financial b-ackm? of the.se large
and small projects abroad, regardless of
the merit, when th.e Federal Govern-
ment refu<^es to construct Helh Canyon.
Yellowtail Dam and ."imilarly authrr-
h'ed projects. It i.s impt ssible to justify
a niulti-milhon-doUar subsidy to a pri-
Wit'' utility.

Th? basic l.ssue b^fire the Senate to-
day is w.hether a public resource will be
du!v developf'd or whether a pnrt of it

will be wa:«'x1. I have alwa's m.ain-
tained that federal development should
.su[i>ersede prnate deve!op>ment only
whf're such action is in the better In-
terests of th» Arr-^Mcan people.

In of her wonl.s. Mr President. th"»re Is

room for both public an J private power
in this cruntry. but on a multiple-pur-
p .-^e ba.«is it is my belrf that the Fed-
eral G-vernment should undertake the
pro'ect

'11. e di Vf lojinv nt of Hells Canyon as a
Federal huh dam is in the infere--ts of
the vast majority of the American people.
The S -n.-tp has the facts before it—

a

hi 'h ITfii.s Canyon d.im is feasihle. It is

e-^Ti-^mi'al, its b*'peftts are numerous,
and the Coo'j ress i.s m a positir n to cor-
rect an intolprable .s;tuaff)n
An alf.rrn.ttivp vrte on S 555 {<; a vot?

to save one of the Nation s grrate':t nat-
ural re^^ourcts. A voie afairst S. 5.^5
is a vote condnniricr tht^ sulxidization cf
a prr.ii-e lu hiv fi r p>ronal fain.
Mr Pre ident. I yield the fl>or: and I

su t e-t the ah.senre r f a ouonim
The PliEJIDP.G OrhlCETt The ab-

sence of a nuf .Tim has bf>en sue;ested.
ihe clerk w 11 call the r '11

1 he Chic: C.erk proceeded to call the
roll

Nir. JOIINSv-^N nf Tcx.^s Mr. Pre<«i-
dent, I a.sk unanimous c')n.«;ent that the
orJrr f< r the r, lerum cIl be rt >rincif-d

1 he PRi: -:i HIaG OI r ICEil. WiLhcmt
oberuon. it is so crdered.
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V7.it TO THE FEN.\TE DY HIS
I:::^cel:£::cy fkimk minisieh
NOBUSUilE KicHI OF JAPAN
Th^ VICF Pr^F^IDlNT. Th<» hour nf

12:30 p m hav-nt nrnved. under the
previous ordT th« Senate ^ill .sr'"~d in
recess subject to the call ci the Chair.

and the committee appointed to e«eort

Prime Minister Kishi into the Chamber
will retire to the Vice President's rocm
Thereupon, at 12:30 o'clock p. m., the

Senate took a recess, subject to the call

of the Chair, the recers beins under the
crder previously enteiTd.

During the recess.

His Excellency Prim.c Minister No'uu-

s'ike KuJii of Japan, escorted by the com-
m-tLee, consisting of Mr. Jch:;son of

Texas, Mr. K.vowl.^nd. Mr. F^lbricht,
Mr. WiLtY. and Mr. H.fYDFW, and accom-
j>anied by His Excellency Koichiri A.Vikai,

Ambas'^-ador of Japmn to the United
States; His Excellency Hirohide Ishida,

Cliief Cabinet Secretary—rank of Cabi-
net Minister; Mr. Niro Hoshijima, Su-
preme Adviser (J. the Government Party.
Signatory of the Japanese Peace Treaty.
and for 37 years a member ol the Japa-
nese Diet; Senator Mrs. Shidzue Kato,
represents the Opposition Paity, elected

with the lurijest majority ir. the country,

member cf the foreign relations com-
mittee of the senate; Senator Takeshi
To*iano, a meml>er of the Opposition
Party, fonnerly on the editorial stafl of

Asahi, the largest Japanese newspaper,
circulat ion 4.300.000. His wife is a mem-
ber of the lower Loiise and a member of

the forciTn affairs committee; Ambas-
sador Wiley Buchanan. Chiel of Proto-
col; Douc!as Mac.^rthur II. United Slates
Amba.ssador to Japan, preceded by the
Secreiary. Felton M. Johnston, and the
Serpeant at Arms, Jo.?eph C. E>\ike. en-
tered the Chamber.
Prime Mini-ter Kishi and the commit-

tee appointed \y.; the Vice Pre.sident pro-
ceeded to the seats assirrned them imme-
diately in front of the desk of the Vice
President.

The other members of the pjarty were
escorted to the .seats reserv'Ci for theia
on the floor of the Senate.

Mrs. Yukiko Sohma, daughter of

Yukio Ozaki. who Kave the cherry trees

to Wa&hinKton: Mr. Taka:>umi Mitsui;

Mr. Nincmiya ; and Idiss Yomaj>a\va were
escorted to the seats re."=erved for them
in the diplomatic pallery.

TTre Prime Minrster was preeted by
applause. Senators and their puests

rising.

The VICE FRESIDEINT. Members of

the Senate and quests of the Senate, it

is my hiph honor and privilege to pre-

sent to you a man who is a courageous
leader of his o^^n people and of the free

worW, and one who Is a loyal and great
friend of ih • people of the United States,

His Excellency the Prime Minister of

Japan. Nobu.suke Kishi. [Applause.

Senators and Iheli* guests rising. 1

ADDRESS BY HTS EXCELLENCY
PREVfE MiyrSTER NOBUSUKB
KISHI CF JAPAN
(The Prime Minister addressed Mem-

bers of the Senate In Japanese. His ad-
dress was translated into English by an
interpreter. Mr. Toshfro Shimanouchi,
first secretary of the Japanese Embassy,
as follows:)

I am deeply grateful for your warm
rereptton and cordial welcome. Yoa
have aeef>rded me a p.Tat honor today

—
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the honor of speaking in this living cita-

del of democi-acy.

It has been a thrilling erperlence for

me to drive up Capitol Hill to this time-
honored hall. It is an inspiration to me
to rtand on this rostrum which has wit-
nes.sed the evolution of the modem
democratic proce^'s of government, thus
p."oviding the pattern for new democra-
cies, includini? my own country. Today
Japsn is endeavoring with pride and
re.'oluticn to consolidate the foundations
of a truly democratic government. The
whole effort of our nation is dedicated to
this task, for we believe in the lofty

principles of democracy—in the liberty

and dignity of the individual.

It is b?cau."e of our strong belief in

democratic principles and ideals that
Japan associates herself with the free

nations of the world. We are ranged on
the side of liberty, justice, and equality

I applause ] , because there can be no true-

peace, no true security, no true progress
nor true human happiness unless men
and rations live by these principles.

F Applause ]

In all our free world relations, our as-

sociation with the United States is to

us the moGt important. 1 Applause. 1

We are grateful to your country for the

generous aid we have received since the

war in restoring our shattered economy.
We believe that our friendship, our mu-
tual respect and trust, and our bonds of

cooperation muse ever be strong, espe-

eJr.lly in these times when tensions per-
sist in "many parts of the world. [Ap-
plause.!

International communism is now try-

ing to win over Asia by exploiting the
fervent spirit of nationalism of the Asian
peoples and by appeahng to their im-
patienee to overcome poverty and priva-

tion. The Communists are trying to

demonstrate that their way is the

quicker way to devek^J underdeveloped
economies and to rai:e living standards.

We firmly believe that they are wrong.
and that the democratic method is the

only way to serve the welfare and to

promote the happiness of mankind.
We must prove that we are right.

lApi^aufle.l

As the most advanced and liulustrial-

ized nation in Asia. Japan has already

shown that economic and social progress

can be achieved without the Communist
shortcut. We have already demon-
strated that free enterprise serves human
happiness and welfare in an honra^able

way with full respect for the dignity of

man. It la my firm conviction that

Japan, as a faithful member of the free

w orld. has a useful and constructive role

to piaiy. particularly in AsiSs wbere the

free world faces the chaltenge ol inter-

natjosisi conununism. We are resolved to

play that role. [ Applause. 1

I have come to this country at this

time. In response to an Invitation irom
your Preskient, to have a frank excdiange

ol views \^-ith the highest officials of your
Government on a wide range of problema
of mutual interest and concern as they
affect our two countries and as they af-

fect the wtwld. I hope that oir" discus-

sions, now in progress, will bear good
fruit. Prom our talks there will emerge,
I sincerely trust, a strong and endming

partnership that will open the door to a
new era of Japanese-American relations.

Let me, in closing, express to you, and
through you to the people erf America, my
high esteem and warm feelings of friend-
ship, and my best wirfies for the pros-
perity and happiness of your great Re-
public, the United States of America.
[Applause, Senators and their guests
rising.]

The VICE PRESIDENT. Mr. Prime
Minister. I wish to express, on behalf of
the Members of the Senate, our apprecia-
tion for your eloquent statement, and to
extend, through you, to all the people of
Japan cur very best wishes for the years
ahead.
Among the distinguished guests who

are accompanying the Prime Minister
today are three members of the Japa-
nese Diet. I am sure that the Members
of the S3nate and our guests in the gal-
lery would like to know them.
Mr. Niro Hoshijima. [Applause.!
Senator Mrs. Shidzue Kato. [Ap-

plause.]

Senator Takeshi Togano. [Applause.]
I might say that Senator Kato, accord-

ing to the information that has been
given me about the official party, has the
distinction and honor of winning elec-
tions by the largest majority any mem-
ber of the Japanese Seziate has ever re-
ceived. [Applause.]
The Ambassador from Japan to the

United States, Koictiiio Asakai. iAp-
plause.}

Our Ambassador to Japan, Douglas
MacArthur II. [Applause.]

In keeping with the custom of the
Senate, Members of the Senate will have
an opportunity to meet the Prime Min-
ister and the distinguished visitors ac-
companying him. The Ambassador
from Japan will stand with the Prim**
Minister in the well of the Senate to
receive Senators.
The Senate will continue to stand in

recess subject to the call of the Chair.
The Japanese Prime Minister and Mac

Ambassador from Japan stood in front
of the rostrum and were greeted indi-
vidually by the Members of tbe Senate.
Following the informal rece];>tk», the

Prime Minister of Japan and the distin-
guished visitors accompanying him were
escorted from the Chamber.
At 1 o'clock and 3 minutes p. m.. the

Senate reassembled, when called to order
by the Pi-esiding Officer (Mi-. Frbas in
the chair).

LEAVE OF ABi^affCE—ANNOUNCE-
ME?n: OF PAIR

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that I may be ex-
cused from attendance on the sessions of
the Senate until next Tuesday morning.

I wish to announce that I have a pair
with the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr.
MoNRONEY] on the Hells Csuiyon bill on
any votes relating to the reference of
H. R. 6127^
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, leave Is granted.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OP IS57

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I snggeat the absence of a (juorum;
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I sincerely trust, a strong and enduring dent, I suggest the absence of a gpioruin;

!!'
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and let me say that when the presence
of a quorum is ascertained, it is expected
that the Vice President will lay Ijefore

the Senate the civil-rights bill. I want
all Senalfors on both sides of the aisle to

be notified. Let me say that at this time

I see .n the Chamber the Senator from
Illinois I Mr. Douglas)
Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes; I am here.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. And I also

see in the Chamber the Senator from
Georgia [ Mr. Russell 1 . the Senator from
California LMr. Knowland). and the

Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Hum-
phrey!, as well as a number of other
Senators.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

absence of a quorum having been sug-
gested, the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.

and the following Senators answered to

their names:
Aiken
Allotr,

Anderson
Barrett
Beail
Bennett
Bible
Bncker
Bush
Butler
Byrd
Capehart
Carlson
Cmrrc'li

Cft.se. N. J
Case. S Dak.
Chavez
Church
Clark
Cooper
Cotton
Curti-s
Dtrksen
Douglas
Dworshak
Eastland
miender
Ervin
Flanders
Frear
Pul bright

Ooldwater
Gore
Green
Hayden
Hcnnmgs
Hlckenlooper
HUl
Holland
Hruska
Humphrey
Ives
Jackson
Javlts
Jenner
Johnson. Tex.
Johnston. 3 C.
Kefauver
Kennedy
Kerr
Knowland
Kuchel
LauBche
Long
Magnuson
Malone
Man.sfleld
Martin. Iowa
Martin. Pa.
McClellau
McNamara
Morse

Morton
Mundt
Murray
Neeiy
Neuberger
O Manouey
Pastore
Payne
Potter
Purtell
Revercomb
RoNrtson
Ru-ssell

Sal'.onstall
Schoeppel
Scott
Smathers
Smith. Maine
Smith. N J.

Sparkmiiu
Stennls
Symington
Talmad^e
Thurmond
Thye
Wrttklna
Wiley
Wti:iam^
Yarborough
Young

The VICE PRESIDENT. A quorum Is

present.
Under the order previously entered, the

Chair lays before the Senate H. R. 6127
for a second reading.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, I ask that It be read word
by word and line by line, in order that
everybody present, not only In the Sen-
ate but those outside the Senate, may
hear what we are passing upon.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President
The \7CE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from California.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I move that the
bill be read by title and that the full

text be printed immediately following the
title.

Mr. RUSSELL and Mr. JOHNSTON of
South Carolina addressed the Chair.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, a point

of order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question
Is on agreeing to the motion of the Sen-
ator from California.

The Senator from Georgia will state
his point of order.

Mr. RUSSELL. I address a parlia-
mentary inquiry to the Chair. I am not
particularly interested in having the bill

read, because all the lawyers who have
ever lived in Philadelphia would have to
study It several days to know Its impli-
cations; but I want to know under what

rule a motion of this kind Is in order
when we are approaching the second
reading of the bill.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, as
soon as the bill has been read the sec-

ond time, either by title or in full, as the
Senate may desire, it is my purpose to

object to further proceedings on H. R.
6127 at the present time.

The VICE PRESIDEJO-. Under the
rule, the bill is read by title the first and
second time, unless the Senate otherwise
orders. Consequently the motion of the
Senator from California is designed to

present that question, and the Senate by
its vote may indicate whether it desires

to have the bill read m full or read only
by title.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I In-

quire of the Chair. Is not that motion
debatable?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion

Is not debatable.
Mr. RUSSELL. Under what rule does

the Chair hold the motion is not de-
batable'
The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the

rule that when the tirst and second read-
ing are in order, such reading does not
involve action on a bill.

Mr. RUSSELL. By way of parlia-
mentary inquiry, I would be very happy
if the Chair would read the rule under
which he is now proceeding to entertain
the motion, and the rule that it is not
subject to debate. I think the Senate
is at least entitled to have read the rule
on which the Chair relies.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
reads from paragraph 2 of rule XIV:

Praixded. That the first or second reading
of each bill may lie by title only, unless the
Senate in any case shall otherwise order.

Mr. RUSSEIX. Where does the rule
provide the motion is not debatable?
The VICE PRESIDENT. That is the

interpretation of the rule by the Chair.
Mr. RUSSELL. An interpretation by

the Chair. Very well.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from South Carolina.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I

made the motion, previous to the motion
made by the Senator from California,
that the bill be read word by word and
line by line. What has become of my
motion?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair

did not understand the Senator from
South Carolina as having placed
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I

made the motion that It be read. The
Record will so show, I think.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I
have no objection to the bill appearing
In the Record. I thought by unanimous
consent, since I assumed that the Mem-
bers were familiar with the bill, some
time could be saved; but I have no ob-
jection to the bill being read in full for
its second reading, so long as I do not
lose my right to the floor.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-
jection to reading the bill in full? With-
out objection, the clerk will read the bill

in full.

Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
will state It.

Mr. McNAMARA. Was the Senator
who claimed prior recogniuon recognized
by the Chair to make the motion?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-

tor WES recognized.

Mr. McNAMARA. I have no objection
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk

will read the bill.

The legislative clerk proceeded to
read the bill the second time, as follows:

Be \t enar'.rd. etc.

PAET I—CSTABLISHMENT OF THI COMIHISSION
ON CIML MIGHTS

Sbc 101 I a) There Is created in the execu-
tive branch of the Government a Commis-
sion un CivU Rights (hereinaller called the
"Commls.sJon" i

(bi The Comml«-«!''>n ghall be composed of
six members who shall be app<ilnted by the
President by and with the advice and con-
sent of the tteiiate Not more than three of
the members shall at any one lime be of the
same piratical party.

(C) The President shall deslenate one of
the members of the Comnil.-wion as Chair-
man and cne as Vice Chairman. The Vice
Chairman shall act as Chairman In the ab-
sence or disability of the Cliairman. or In the
event of a vacancy in that office.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President,
may we have order In the Chamber and
in the galleries''

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate
will be in order.

Tlie clerk will proceed.
T\^e legislative clerk resumed and

concluded the reading of the bill, as fol-
lows :

(dl Any vacancy In the Commission shall
not affect Its powers and shaU be filled In
the same m.nnner. and subject to the same
limitation with respect to party afflltatlons
as the original 8pp<Jintment was made.

(e) Four members of the Commission shall
constltut« a quorum.

Rulci o/ procedure Of the Commission
Sec 102. (a) The Chairman or one desig-

nated by him to act as Chairman at a hearing
of the Commission shall announce in an
opening statement the subject of the hear-
ing.

lb) A copy of the Commission s rules shall
be made available to the wltne&i before the
Commission.

(ci Witne.sses at the hearings may be ac-
companied by their own counsel for the
purpose of advising them concrrning their
constitutional rights.

(dl The Chairman or Actlnp Chairman
may punish breaches of order and decorum
and unprofessional ethics on the part of
counsel, by censiire and excluslcn from the
hearings.

(ei If the Commission determines that
evidence or testimony at any hearing may
tend to defame, degrade, or Incr mlnate any
person, it shall ( 1 ) receive such evidence or
testimony in executive session; (2) afford
such person an opportunity voluntarily to
appear as a witness; and (3) receive and dis-
pose of requests from such person to subpena
additional witnesses.

tf I Except as provided in sections 102 and
105 (f) of this act. the Chairman shall re-
ceive and the Commission shall dispose of
requests to subpena additional witnesses.

(g) No evidence or testimony taken In
executive session may be released or used
In public sessions without the consent of
the Commission. Whoever releases or uses
In public without the consent of the Com-
mission evidence or testimony taken In ex-
ecutive session shall be fined not more than
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»1.C00, or Iciia-isonrtf for not mora thaa 1
year.

(h> In the dlscretian of tbc CanmiaBion.
nmessca may submit brief and pertinent
tworu btatenicnta in wriUng for Inclu&lun in
the rrcurcl. Tlit Cummlsslon is the sole

J-.idge of the pertinency of testimony and
evidence acldx^ed at Its hearings.

(II Upon payment of the cost thereof, s
»-ltr.M8 may obtain a trnnRcrlpt copy of his
V-etlmany given at a p«blle session or. If

ItivcB at an exccutlTe sesaloc, «'beii author-
izrii by the ConuntsEloa.

(J I A vitneas attending any seuion of the
CouimkaaUin shall receive $4 for each day's
u;tcudkiic« aud fur the time neccskarily oc-
cupied In going to and returning from the
same, ar.d 8 cciits per mile for going frum
smd rrturnlng to his place of residence. Wlt-
r.n^n who nttma at points so far removed
fr rti their rtFi'ertlve residences ss to pro-
hibit return thereto from day to d;;y shtll
be entitled to an additional aDcwance of tl2
per day for ezpenFes of subsWtence. Ir.clud-
luf Uie time uecescMrUy occupied In goti^
t<) iU'.d returning from the place of attend-
ance. Mileage payments shall be tendered
tn the witness upon serv:ce of a subpena is-

sued on behalf of the Commlwlon or any sub-
commtttee thereof.

ik) The Commission shan not fsrne any
^nbp<-n» for the attendance and testimony
of wftrtefsrs or for the production of UTttten
or other matter which wrruld require the
pre.«ence of the party rubpenaed at a henr-
InR to be held outside of the State, wherein
the witne&s Is found or resides or transacts
business.

Compeasaiion o/ members of tKe CommtAsion
Src 103 I a) Eacb member of the Ccm-

rUsaton who ta not otberwlae in the service
of the Government of the United States
ahaa receive the sum of »30 per day for
e.ich day spent in the work of the Ctim-
nUsEloQ. ahaJ! be reimbursed for actual and
neresjwry travel eipen.se&, and shall receive
a per diem allowance of tl2 in lieu of artu.il
expenses for subsistence, Inchislre of fees
or tips to porters and stewards.

(b| Each member of the Commission who
Is otherwise in the service of the Government
(A the United States shall serve without com-
I>cnsat:on In addition to that received for
aucb other aervice, but whUe engaged la the
work of the Commission shall be reimbursed
for actual and neces-^^ary travel expenses, and
shall receive a per diem allowance of f 12 tn
lieu of actual expenses for subsistence, In-
clusive of fees or Ups to porters and stewards.

Duties Of the Commission
Skc. 104. (a) The Commission shall

—

Ol investigate allegations In writing un-
der oath or afllrmatlon that certain cHirena
uf the United States are being deprived of
t heir right to vote and have that vote coanted
by reabon of their color, race, religion, or
uaMonal origin: which writing, under oath
or tiffirmaUon, shall set forth tlic facts upon
«hich such belief or bellels are based;

(2) study and collect Information con-
ctrnlng legal devek>pmenta constituting a
denial of eciual protection of tiie lavs under
the Constitution; and

(3) appraise the laws and policies of the
Federal Government »ltb respect to equal
protection of the laws under tbe Constitu-
tion.

(b) The Conuntsslnn shall submit Interim
reports to the President at such times as
either the Commission or the President shall
deem desirable, and shall submit to the
President a final and comprehensive report
of its activities, findings, and recommenda-
tions not later than 2 years from the date of
tbe enactment ot thla act^

(c) Sixty days after tbe subcnlsslon of It*}

tin»l reiiort and recommendatlans the Com-
mission shall cease to exist.

FcKcerw of the Commission
Sac. 106. (a> Wltbia tbe Hmltatlona at its

af>proprl«tlons. the Cosunisaton may appoint
a full-time staff director and stxrh other per-
sonnel as It deems advisable, in accordance
with the civil-sexvice and cla&si&caUon laws,
and may procure Bervices as authorized by
eection 15 of the act of August 2, l&4a (60
Stat. 810: 8 U. 8. C. 5Sa), but at rates for
Individuals not in excess of $50 per dlem.

(b) The Commission may accept and uti-
lise services of voluntajy and uncompensated
personnel and pay any guch personnel actual
and neccj.sa.'-y traveling and subsistence ex-
p."nsps Incurred while engaged In the work of
the Cormnlsslon (or. In lieu of subsistence,
a per dlem allowance at a rate not In excess
of 912). Not more than 15 persons as atrtbor-
Ized by this subsection aball be utilized at
any one time.

(CI The Commission may constitute such
axlviscry committees and may consult with
governors, attorneys general, aud othir rcpr~-
sentatlvea of Slate and locaJ governments,
and private organizations, as tt deems ad-
visable.

(d) Members of the Commlaeicm. rohm-
tary and uncompenssted personnel whose
services are accepted pursuant to subsection
( b) of thla section, and members of ad^-lsory
committees consitlttrted pursoant to subsec-
tion (c> ot this section, shall toe exempt from
the operation of sections 281. 283, 284. 434,
and 1914 of title 18 of the United States Code.
and section 190 of the Revised Statutes (5
U. S. C. 99).

(e( All PWIera! agencies shall cooperate
fnry with the Commission to the end that
It may eSectlvely carry out Its functions and
duiiei.

(f ) The Commissktn. or on the authoriza-
tion of tbe Commission any subcommittee of
2 or more members, at least 1 of whcMn
shall be of each major political party, may,
for the purpose of carrying out the proviKlona
of this act. hold such hearings and act at
such times and places as the Conunission or
such authorized subcammittee may deem
advisable. Subpenas for the attendance and
testimony ol witnesses or the production of
wrlUen or other matter may be Issued hi
accordance with the rules of tbe CommlsBion
as contained in section 102 (Jk and (kj of
this act. over the signature of the Chairman
of the Comnalsfilon or of such subcommittee,
and may be served by any person designated
by such Chairman.

(g) In case of contumacy or refusal to
obey a subpena, any district court of the
United States or the United States court of
any Territory or possceelon, or the District
Court of the United States for the District
of Columbia, within the jurisdiction of which
the inquiry is carried on or within the Jitfls-

dlction of which said person guilty of con-
tumacy or refusal to obey Is found or resides
or transacts business, trpon appllcatfon by
the Attorney General of the United States
shan have Jurisdiction to Issue to such per-
son an order requiring stich person to appear
before the Oonomlsslon or a sabcommittee
tbereof, there to produce evktencs U so or-
dered, or there to give testimony touching
the matter under investigation; and any
failure to obey such order of the court may be
punished by said court as a contempt there-
of: Provided, That any person cfted for an
aTIeged contempt under this act shall be
aDowed to make bis fun defense by counsel
learned In the lav; and the couurt before
which be ts cited or tried, or some Judge
thereof, shall isunediately. upon his request,
assign to him such counsel, not exceeding
two. as he may de&ire, who shall have free
access to him at all reasonable hours. He
shall be allowed, in his defense to malte any
proof that he can produce by lawful wit-
nesses, snd shan have the like process of the
court to oomp>«l his witnesses to appear at
his trial or hearing, as Is usually granted to

compel witnesses to appear on belialf of tbe
prosecution. If such person ^mH be formd
by the court to be financially unable to pro-
vkJe for surti counsel. It shall be the duty of
the court to provide such counsel .

Appropriations

Bec 106. There Is hereby authoriaed to be
apG^priated. out of any money in ths Treas-
ury not oiberwise appropriated, so much aa
may be necessary to carry out the proTtsloos
of this act.

PAKT rr—TO PKOVTBB FOK Alf ADTTrKJIVAI.

ASEIHTAIVT ATTOKTTTT CZTTCSAL

S£C. 111. There shall be In t^f Departnoent
of Justice one additionaJ Asalatant Attorney
Geiieral, who shall be appointed by the
Pre&ident, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, who shall °"<°* tbe At-
torney General in the performance of his
duties, and. who shall receive coaxpensation
at the rate prescribed by law for other Aa-
sistant Attorneys General.

PAST m—TO STXXN'GTHXN THB dVII. KI6STB
STATUTES, AND FOX OTHXB TUBPOSKS

Skc. 121. Section 1980 of tbe Revised Stat-
utes (42 U. S. C. 1985) la ajnended by add-
ing thereto two paragraphs to be design^ited
•Pourth" and •"Fifth" and to read as foUows;
"Fourth. Whenever any persons hare en-

gaged or there are reasonable grounds to be-
lieve that any pcrsorw are about to engage
in any acts or practices whlcb would give
rise to a cause of action ptrrsuant to para-
graphs First, Second, or Third, the Attorney
General may Institute for the United States.
or in the name of the United States, a civil
action or other proper proceeding for pre-
venttve relief, tncludtng an application for
a permanent or temporary Inunction, re-
straining order, or other order. In any pro-
ceeding hereunder the United States shall be
lisble for csets the same as a private person.

"Fifth. The district courts of the United
States shall have Jurisdiction of proceedings
instituted pursuant to this section and shall
exercise the same without regard to whether
the pary aggrieved shall have exhausted any
admlnistratiye or other remedies that may
be pxoTidcd by law."

Sec. 122. Section 134* of title 28, United
States Code. U amended as follows:

(a) Amend the catch Line of said section
to read.
"Sec. 1343. Clvtl rights and elective fran-

chise"
(b) Delete the period at the end of para-

graph (3) and Insert in lieu thereof a semi-
colon.

( c ) Add a paragraph as follows

:

"(4) To recover damages or to secure
equitable or other relief under any act of
Congress providing for the protection of civil
rights. Including the right to vote."

PAST IV TO PaOVTDS MKANS fJT PUVTHXX
8KCUBUi« MUD PSOTBCTXNC THK klSHT TO
VOTZ

^. Itl. Section 2004 of tbe Revised Stat-
utes (43 U. S. C. 1971), is amended as fol-
lows:

(a) Amend the catch line of said sectloa
to read, "Voting rights."

(b) Designate fts present text with the
svrtJsectkMi symbol "(a)."

(c) Add, Inamedlately foUowte^ tbe pres-
ent text, three new suljsections to read as
follows

:

"(b) No person, whether actixig under
color of law or otberwise. shall Intimidate,
threaten, coerce, or attempt to Intimidate.
threaten, or coerce any other person for the
purpose at Interfering with the rlglrt of such
other person to vote or to vote as be may
choose, or of causing such other person to
vo4e for. or iK>t to vote for, any candidate for
the olQce of President. Vice President, presi-
dential elector. Member of the Senate, or
Member of the House of Representatives,
Delegates or Commissioners from the Terri-
tories or possessions, at any general, special.

r
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study it several days to know Its impll- Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President,
cationa; but I want to know under what parliamentary inquiry.

•— t^uuttv wiLuuuv iiio conaenc oi ine oom-
mlsslon evidence or testimony taken In ex-
ecutive sewlon shall be fined not more than

iVKJ to&AO m%* !-»* 1 1 mntAjAi vx iwi

final rejmrt and recommendatlans tbe Com-
mission shall cease to exist.

unBCB, ana snail dbtc ine lute process oi rne
court to oomp>«l blc wlt&esscs to appear at
his trial or hearing, as is usually granted to

Member of the House of Representatives,
Deie^tes or Commlsstoners from the Terri-
tories or possessions, at any general, special.

\i.

i

1
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or primary election held solely or in part for
the purpose of selecting or electing any sucli
candidate.

"(c) Whenever any person has engaged or
there are reasonable grounds to believe that
any person is about to engage in any act or
practice which would deprive any other per-
son of any right or privilege secured by sub-
section (a) or (b). the Attorney General may
institute for the United States, or in the
name of the United States, a civil action or
other proper proceeding for preventive relief,
including an application for a permanent or
temporary injunction, restraining order, or
other order. In any proceeding hereunder
the United States shall be liable for costs
the same as a private person.

'•(d) The district courts of the United
States shall have Jurisdiction of proceedings
instituted pursuant to this section and shall
exercise the same without regard to whether
the party aggrieved shall have exhausted any
administrative or other remedies that may
be provided by law."'

Sec. 141. This act may be cited as the
"Civil Rights Act of 1957."

Mr. KNOWLAND and Mr. DOUGLAS
addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from California.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

desire to object to any further proceed-
ings on House bill 6127 at the present
time. I make that objection pursuant
to rule XIV. subsection 4, of the Rules of
the Senate.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I make

the point of order that the subsection of
rule xrv on which the Senator from
California relies is superseded and an-
nulled by the Reorganization Act of 1946.
I do not desire to go into this subject
In any great detail. I do wish to read
the section of the Reorganization Act
which deals with this subject. This is

the general authority contained in the
act:

TTTLX I

—

Ch.\nges IV Rm.Es or Senate and
House

aulemakino powek ot the senate and
HOUSE

Sic. 101. The following sections of this
title are enacted by the Congress;

(a) an exercise of the rulemaking
power of the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives, respectively, and as such they
shall be considered as part of the rules of
each House, respectively, or of that House to
which they specifically apply; and such rules
shall supersede other rules only to the ex-
tent that they are inconsistent therewith;
and

(b) With full recognition of the consti-
tutional right of either House to change such
rules ISO far as relating to the procedure In
such House) at any time. In the same man-
ner and to the same extent as in the case of
any other rule of such House.

That is the general authority. I sub-
mit to the Chair the fact that rule XXV,
as it obtained prior to the Reorganiza-
tion Act, contained the following lan-
guage:

The following standing committees shall
be appointed at the commencement of each
Congress, with leave to report by bill or
otherwise:

There was nothing in that rule as it
existed prior to the Reorganization Act
which was in conflict with rule XTV.
However when the Reorganization

Act was passed, it specifically spelled out
the terms under which the Senate should
proceed. It described the jurisdiction

of each of the committees, and. after
naming the particular committee. In-
serted in the new rule language which
W£ia not in the old rule. There was a defi-
nite change in language. The follow-
ing language was inserted:

to which committee shall be referred all

proposed legislation, messages, petitions, me-
morlals-

And so forth.
It then proceeds to describe the Juris-

diction of each committee. In each In-
stance the word "shall" is employed.
When that Is coupled with the general
authority found In title I. there can be
no question that it was made mandatory
to refer bills to committees.
Mr. President, I further assert that a

direct precedent was established by the
Senate on May 4, 1948. when the Sen-
ate, by an overwhelming vote, upheld
the validity of the contention that meas-
ures should be committed. At that time
the Presldmg Officer of the Senate was
the distmguished Senator from Michi-
gan, the Honorable Arthur Vandent)erg.
I may say, in passmg, that I have served
in the Senate under a number of Presid-
ing Officers, but I have never kno\i-n a
fairer or more conscientious Presiding
Officer than the late Senator Vanden-
berg. He ruled from the Chair his opin-
ion of the rules without regard to his
personal predilections with respect to
any legislation.

Before submitting the question to the
Senate, in the course of his discussion.
Senator Vandenberg used this language

:

This situation has never heretofore arisen.
Therefore, we are making an entirely new
precedent—a point which can be of very
serious moment to the conduct of the busi-
ness of the Senate Therefore, the Chair
proposes that the Senate shall settle the
matter for Itself.

When he submitted the Issue to the
Senate, he used this language:
The Senator from Arkansas raises a point

of order that he is entitled under rule XIV
of the Senate to exercise his priority of right
to ask that after the second reading of the
bill, which has just occurred, It shall go to
the calendar.

The difference was that an Interven-
ing motion dealing with the Reorgani-
zation Act had been made, but the Sen-
ator from Arkansas asserted the same
right the Senator from California fMr.
KNOWLAND ) claims today, namely, that
imder this provision of rule XIV he was
entitled to object to further proceedings
and to have the bill sent to the calendar.
A long debate occurred on that ques-

tion, because Senators generally recog-
nized its importance. They realized that
when in dealing with the committee sys-
tem of the Senate we establish prece-
dents which would impede that system,
when there are available rules at all
times under which the Senate can con-
trol its business, we would be delaying
the ordinary processes of legislation.
There was a great deal of discussion

with re.spect to the parliamentary sit-
uation before the Senate which would
be designated by a court as obiter. The
Reorganization Act was new.
The debate had run along for some

time before it was even mentioned that
rule XXV would require a mandatory

reference of all proposed legislation,
particularly that coming from the House.
I wish to point out that this rule ap-
plies to both Senate and House bills, but
the precedent was established on a bill

that had come from the House. Just
as in the present instance the bill comes
from the House.
The then Senator from Colorado, Mr.

Millikin. one of the ablest men I have
ever had the privilege of serving with
in the Senate, was the first to bring to
the attention of the Senate in that de-
bate the fact that rule XXV, as con-
tained in the Reorganization Act, super-
seded rule XIV. I will read a part of
Senator Mlllikin's statement for the In-
formation of the Chair before the Chair
makes his ruling.

The Senator from California FMr.
KNOWLAND) was Speaking, and Mr. Milli-
kin asked the Senator from California
to yield. The Senator from California,
with hi.s customary courtesy, yielded to
Mr. Millikin. Then Mr. Millikin said:

Mr. Millikin. I should like to address an
inquiry to the distinguished Senator from
California. 1 was not present yesterday,
and my question may duplicate questions
which arose yesterday. If so. I am sorry to
Intrude on the time of the Senator.

I notice that section ioi (a) of the Reor-
ganization Act states that the rules contem-
plated by It shall supersede other rules only
to the extent that they are inconsistent
therewith. The referral provl.slon In section
102 with respect to each standing committee
contains the following language:
"To which committee shall be referred all

prop<»ed legislation, messages, petitions,
memorial.i. and other matters relating to
the following subjects:"

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President. wUl
the Senator yield'!'

Mr RUSSELL. I yield.
Mr. EASTLAND. Does the Senator

have before him the Senate committee
report explaining the meaning of section
101 of the Reorganization Act, to which
he has referred?

Mr. RUSSELL. No; I do not have that
at the moment.
Mr. EASTLAND. I should like to call

to the attention of the distinguished
Senator, Senate Report No. 1400. 79th
Congress. 2d ses.sion. on S. 2177. the bill
which was finally enacted as the Legis-
lative Reorganization Act of 1946.

Referring to section 101. the rulemak-
ing power of the Senate and the House,
the report states:

Inasmuch as this title, as Indicated, makes
changes In the rules of the two Houses, it
is provided In this section that these provi-
sions are enacted as an exercise of the rule-
making power of the Senate and of the
House of Representatives, respectlvelv. and
as such they shall be considered a part of
the rules of each House, respectively, or of
that House to which they specifically apply,
and such rules shall supersede other rules
to the extent that they are Inconsistent
therewith It l.<! further provided that these
provisions are enacted with full recognition
of the constitutional right of either House
to change such rules so far as relating to
the procedures In such House at any time.
In the same manner and to the same extent
as In the case of any other rule of such
House.

Further, the committee print of the
report of the Joint Committee on Or-
ganization of the Congress, submitted by
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Representative Monsoniy. who Is now
the distinguished jimior Senator from
Oklahoma, contains the Identical state-

ment in explanation of the House action
In substituting language for the Senate
bill as it had passed the Senate, and sets

forth the language relating to section
101 as contained in the Senate report.

Mr. RUSSELL. Of course, that spells

out and amplifies the express terms of
the statute.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I would appreciate it

if the Senator would indulge me for a
moment.
Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator has

yielded to the Senator from Mississippi.

I wonder whether he would be good
enough to yield to me.
Mr. RUSSELL. On yesterday the dis-

tinguished Senator from Illinois did not
do me the courtesy of yielding to me.
even though he had mentioned my name
several times In the debate. However. I

shall yield to the Senator from Illinois.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I did in fact yield

to the Senator from Georgia.
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes; and then the

Senator proceeded to mention my name
apain, and then declined to yield further,
as the Record will show.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Do I understand the
Senator declines to yield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator

from Illinois.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I Should hke to ask
the Senator from Georgia if section 101
la) of the Reorganization Act does not
provide, in part, as follows:

And such rules shall supersede other rules

only to the extent that they are Inconsistent
therewith.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I have
Just read that Identical language. I

suppose the Senator from Illinois

Mr. DOUGLAS. I notice that the
Senator was not very enthusiastic or
emphatic in reading the latter part of it.

Mr. RUSSELL. I did read that spe-
cific language. I rely upon that lan-
guage for the position I take, because the
Senate, in construing it, established the
precedent that this clause was inconsist-

ent with rule XIV of the Senate.

Now I proceed to read from the dis-

cussion between the then Senator from
Colorado. Mr. Millikin, and the Senator
from California [Mr. KnowlandI.
The Senator from Colorado said:

The distinguished Senator from Nebraska
[Mr. Wherry

I
has pointed out section 137

of the Reorganization Act. I should like the
opinion of the Senator from California as

to "Whether or not the language which I have
read suf^rsedes other matters in the rule*

which might be In conflict.

That was the then Senator from Colo-
rado. Mr. Millikin, propounding a ques-
tion to the present senior Senator from
California [Mr. KnowlakdI.
The Senator from California re-

sponded :

I think the Senator has poeed a |64 ques-
tion In that regard.

I might say that that was when we
first had quiz programs, and $64 was as
high as they went. They have now
reached the astronomical proportions of,

I think. $100,000 or more, I suppose that
some of those who argue that rule XIV
still stands would use that phenomenon
as a justification.

I continue with the statement by the
Senator from California [Mr. Kmow-
land] :

I think the Senator has pxMed a $64 ques-
tion in that regard. I am not seeking to
evade the question, because I think it Is one
to which the Senate must give very careful
consideration at this time.

That was the present senior Senator
from California [Mr. Knowland] speak-
ing. He continued:

So far as legislative procedure Is concerned,
I think there is very little doubt in the minds
of most of us that If as a matter of common
practice we prevent committees from con-
sidering legislation, we shall develop a great
degree of legislative chaos. I call the atten-
tion of the able Senator from Colorado, how-
ever, to the fact that the Constitution itself

gives to each House—I do not have the exact
language before me now—the power to es-
tablish its own rules and procedures. The
Legislative Reorganization Act, of course. Is

an act of both Houses of Congress. I as-
sume that to that extent the Senate rules
may be amended by that act; and If that be
the case, ttiat has the effect, as I think the
Senator from Colorado will agree with me,
of having the House participate In an amend-
ment of the Senate rules, inasmuch as the
bill was passed by both Houses cf Congress.
Mr. Millikin

I might interpolate to say that Mr.
Millikin was not diverted. He said:

Mr. President, the Reorganization Act It-

self takes full recognition of that constitu-
tional provision when it sajrs, in section
101 (b):
"With full recognition of the constitu-

tional right of either House to change such
rules (so far as relating to the procedure in
such House) at any time, in the same man-
ner and to the same extent as In the case
of any rule of such House."
My point Is that these rules supersede the

previously existing rules to the extent that
they have not been changed since and to
the extent that there is conflict. These
rules say without equivocation that all pro-
posed legislation shall be referred to the
respective committees, according to the Ju-
risdiction outlined in the act.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I say to
the Senator from Colorado that I think he
has raised a very important point and one
which I believe might very well be taken,
namely, that inasmuch as the Reorganiza-
tion Act came later than the particular rule
referred to, the Reorganization Act, In ef-

fect, to that extent amended rule XIV.

Mr. President, those were the words
of the Senator from California [Mr.
Kkowland]. That is my contention at
this hour, sustained by a proper con-
struction of the rules, by a vote of 56 to

15 of the Senate, on the vote that
followed.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield at that point?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes; I am glad to

yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. At the request of
the distinguished majority leader, all

Senators have received a transcript of
the full debate which took place at that
time. I think, in fairness, that the entire

colloquy between the distinguished Sena-
tor from Colorado and other Senators,
and the Senator from California, shotild

be kept in mind.

Mr. RUSSELL. I Intend to continue
reading.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I understand that;
but I wish to make a statement at this
time, if the Senator from Georgia will

permit me. When I opened the debate,
which the Senator from Colorado had
interrupted, I said:

Mr. President. I do not intend to detain
the Senate long. I think it shotild be per-
fectly clear, however, that my colleague, the
senior Senator from California ( Mr. Downey

]

should not be subject to any criticism for
invoking a rule which is plainly a rule of
the Senate, albeit it has apparently not been
used for a considerable time.

At that time I mentioned that I was
serving on the Committee on Rules. I
closed my remarks, just before the Sena-
tor from Colorado interrupted me, by
saying the following:

I sincerely hope that the able chairman
of the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion, the Junior Senator from Illinois (Mr.
Bbooks], wlU call a meeting of the commit-
tee at the earliest possible time so that we
may correct this situation. However, so long
as the rule exists as it is now written, the
senior Senator from California

—

Who was then Senator Downey

—

was merely standing on his rights as a
Meml>er of the United States Senate.

Mr. RUSSELL. I remember the situa-
tion well. I was here on the floor of the
Senate. I have always been interested
in matters which pertain to the rules of
the Senate. I was listening avidly to
every word uttered in the debate.
The facts of the matter were that the

situation was somewhat as it is here
today. The Senate was discussing the
tidelands bill, which went to the calen-
dar. It was the tidelands oil bill. It
was a highly controversial bill in Con-
gress and throughout the country. A
Senate bill at that time was locked up
in the Senate Committee on the Judici-
ary. The proponents of the bill could
not get a report from the Committee on
the Judiciary.

So Senator Downey one morning,
when nobody was particularly looking
[laughter], took advantage of this rule
to have the similar House bill placed on
the calendar, and no point of order was
raised. I wm not on the floor at the
time. No i>oint of order was raised.
The rule had been superseded by rule
XXV, as found in the Reorganization
Act, and there was quite a commotion
here on the floor of the Senate. Very
harsh words were spoken. I do not have
them all here.

I remember the Senator from Vermont
[Mr. Aiken] said that he thought the
procedure then invoked was one of the
most highhanded, outrageous procedures
ever attempted on the part of any Mem-
ber of Congress, with reference to the
action of getting the House tidelands bill

bypassed around the Judiciary Commit-
tee, because the Senate bill could not be
reported. He went further to say:

I cannot conceive of anyone attempting to
bypass conunittee hearings, or do anything
of that nature.

There was a great deal of debate which
became rather acrimonious, because the
tidelands oil bill was one that stirred

H
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commotion In this body then, as the
so-called civil-rights measures does now.
The then Senator from California, Mr.

Downey, came into the Chamber. He
naturally was tremendously interested in
the passage of the tidelands oil bill. Sen-
ator Downey was the subject of rather
vigorous attack on the part of the then
Senator from New Hampshire. Mr.
Tobey. and the Senator from Vermont
I Mr. AiK£N], and other Senators, who
complained that Senator Downey h* d
bypassed the committee.
The Senator from California [Mr.

Knowl.^nd 1 . as was meet and proper—he
also was supporting the bill vigorously

—

entered into the debate with his ac-
customed viRor, to take some of the heat
off Senator Downey.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Prom the other

side of the aisle.

Mr. RUSSET J,. Oh, no: the heat was
generated by men on the Senators side
of the aisle, the Senator from Vermont
[Mr. Aiken] and the then Senator from
New Hampshire. Mr. Tobey.
Mr. KJro^XAND. No; I meant that

my colleaiiue at that time was from the
other side of the aisle.

Mr. RUSSELL. Oh. yes; the Senator
from California [Mr. KwowlandI was
trying to take the heat off his colleague
for havmg bypassed the committee. No
one had raised the point that rule XXV
had come into existence, the rule which
provides that bills shall be referred.
The Senator from California was de-

fending his colleague under rule XIV.
and the Senator had about concluded his
comments when Senator Millikin rose
and raised what the Senator from Cali-
fornia properly called the $64 question.
I must say the interruption by the then
Senator from Colorado thiew my distin-
guished friend from California into great
confusion, because it cut the ground out
from under the argument the Senator
from California had made.
The bill had already gone to the cal-

endar, and it was then too late for any-
one to do anything about it e.xcept to
debate a moot question. But the Sena-
tor from Colorado pursued the matter
with the Senator from California. The
Senator from California [Mr. KLnow-
L.tNDl said:

Mr. President. I sj>v to the Senat'^r fmm
Colomdo that I think he has raised a very
Important point and one which I believe
might verv well be taken, namely, that In.is-
much as the Reorsranlzatlrn Act came later
than the particular rule referred to, tho
Reorganization Act, In effect, to that extent
an-.'T.ded rule XI V.

That is what the Senate eventually
held.

Mr. Mn liktn IT It did not. then there \a
no validity !n the RecrganlzaMon Act,

Mr. KNOWLAND. And If »o, then certainly
there Is a conflict between the ReorKanlza-
tlon Act. particiUarly the aectlon 137. to
which the Senator ha« referred, and tiie ex-
isting? rules of the Senate.
Mr Millikin Section 137 flta !n perfectly

with the language which I hare read, which
m.iltes It mandatory to refer bill* to these
committees.

Senator Millikin pur.sued the matter
further, after some discussion, and said:

Mr. Preuldent. I would object. b<>cause I
think tho Reorganlzatlun Act has already

rendered that part of rule XIV Inoperative,
for the simple reason that the Reorganiza-
tion Act says that all bllla shall be referred
to this, that, or the other committee, accord-
ing to Its Jurisdiction.

That provision conflicts with placing the
bin on the Calendar, without referral.

Mr. President, that Is not my state-
ment; I want to make It clear that I am
not here reading prepared remarks. In-
stead. I am reading what Senator Milli-
kin. of Colorado, said, with the full Sen-
ate listening, prior to the time when the
Senate proceeded to vote; and the vote
wafj 56 to 15 to •JU.'^tain the position of
Senator Millikin of Colorado in making
that statement.

I read further from the statement
made by Senator Millikin:

By the expres-s language of the Reorgani-
zation Act. anytl'.mg which conflicts wiui It

shall be governed by Its terms.

The Senator from Colorado. Mr. Milli-
kin—and most of us here today had the
pnvilege of servuig in the Senate with
him—was one of the truly greats w.ih
whom I have served in this body. He
was forthright and fair, and he wa.s a
great parliamentarian. On that occa-
3icn he asserted—and undoubtedly his
statement influenced the votes of many
Senators—that the Reorganization Act
was in conflict with and repealed, that
provi.-ion of rule XIV.

Th.e Senate then proceeded to vote;
and the S^-na'c voted that the Senator
from Arkan-sas [Mr. FulbrightI did not
have a ri-ht to rely on rule XIV and have
the bill go to the calendar, that, to the
contraiT. the bill had to be referred to a
committee.

Mr. KNOWLAND Mr President, at
this point w;ll the Senator from Geon-'ui
yield to me?
Mr. RUS.-ELL. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND The Senator from
Georgia has quoted the late Senator
Vnndet^ber?, of Mich ean, then the dis-
tinguished President pro tempore of the
Senate. But in order that the Senate
may hiive the matter in its proper per-
spective, let me sta'e that I think the
fact IS that 2 different, is^sues arose
1. on the oleomargarine bill; and the
other, on the .so-called Downey prece-
dent, which had occurred on the day
prior to the debate from which the Sena-
tor Irom Georgia has quoted.
When we read in the Co.iicressionai.

P.FCORD. volume 94, part 4. pa'::e 5228 of
May 4. we f.nd ai.-it Senator Vandenberg.
the Pre.sident pro tempore, .«;aid this:

The Chair would like '•• s.iy he 'hlnks there
l3 no collision wn.Ttevcr between the prece-
dent of yesterday—
The President pro tempore fully ac-

knowledged that on the day before there
was a Senate precedent, namely, tiie
Downey precedent on the tideiands
bill—

and the precedent of today. The Chair
thinks that the tidelands bill wtu in a
tot.UIy different paxllimenury situation
from the oleo bill, that there was no questU n
of reference to a committee Involved, no
question of controrersy repirdlnjf what
committee had Jurisdiction, that there wm
nothing of the sort Involved, and that there-
fore para^aph 137 of the LeglslaUve Reor-
g.vuu,itli..u Act was not even a part oX tne

first precedent to wlilch Senators have
referred.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, that
merely reiterates what I have Just
stated, namely, that the point or order
was not raised in connection with the
tidelands bill. Therefore it was no
precedent. The point of order was
raised In connection with the oleo-
margarine bill: and the late Sena-
tor Vandenbeir, of Michigan, then
the distinguished President pro tem-
pore of the Senate, submitted the
question to the Senate in the language I

have just read. He was submitting to
tlie Senate the question of whether the
Senator from Arkan:=as I Mr. Pulbricht)
was entitled, under rule XIV, to exercise
his priority of right to ask that, after
the second re.iding of the so-called oleo-
margarine bill—which had Just oc-
curred—it go to the calendar. That Is

the way he phrased it when he submitted
It to the Senate: and the Senate pro-
ceeded to vote, and decided, by a vote of
56 to 15, that Senator Miliikin, of Colo-
rado, was correct, and that the Senator
from Arkansas had no rights under rule
XIV. and that the bill .should be referred
to committee. That was th^.* i.ssue which
was submitted and d»?cided by the
Senate

Mr. KNOWL.\ND Mr. President.
will the S«nator from Georgia yield
a;,'ain to rar?

Mr. KU6oI:LL. I yield.

Mr KNOWLAND That was on the
ba.s:s that thf priority claim had been
raised by Senator Wherry, of Nebra.ska,
u!-.o got the noor ahead of the Senator
from Arkansas I Mr. Ful»richtI. and
at that time raised the question of refer-
• nc- to committee, which .situation was
different from the one which had oc-
ciirrtd en the previous day, in relation
to th" tidelands bill. Therefore, the
precedent in connection *ith the oleo-
marganne bill d.d not contradict or re-
peal or clianse—in my judgment, at
least—the so-called Douney precedent
or the precedent affecting t!ie situation
before the Senate today.
Mr. RUSSELL. Of course, tlie Sena-

tor from California Is entitled to hold
any opinicn he desires. However, it so
happtns that at that t.me the Senator
from Californ.a felt that the Senator
frcm ArkarLsas had no right to exercise
any priority under rule XIV to have the
bill sent to the calendar. I do not say
that IS binding on the Senator frcm
California at this time: no Senator is
bound by what has occurred in the past;
all of us exc.'-cise the rirht to change
cur minds. I frequcnUy change my
mind m regard to IcgislaUve matters.
Some leuislative matters have been
pendin- in the Senate for years; and
when such a matter comes up In one
form. I may srp it in one way; and when
It comes up in another form, I may see
it in anothtT way. So I am not accus-
ing the Senator from California of any
inrnnsistoncv. After all. as Emerson
said, consistency Is the hobgoblin of
small mind.s.

However. Mr. President, regardless of
that, it is clear that the Senate should
not reverse its position, simply because
at this time some Senators may wish to
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overthrow the rule and to adopt a new
rule without following legal procedures,
lo do so would t>e to establish a very
dangerous precedent.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, will the Senator from Georgia
yield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I have
had available a copy of the 1948 Con-
GREiiSioNAL RECORD, ever since the ques-
tion arose. Page 5239 of volume 94, part
4. of May 4. 1948. shows that the Senator
from Arkansas [Mr. f*uL8RicHT] said,
toward the conclusion of his remarks:
Mr President. I wish to propound a parlia-

mentary Inquiry in regard to this bill. As I

understand, the Chair referred it to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.

I read further from the Congressional
Record of May 4. 1948, at page 5239:

The PKEsromo Owner*. (Mr. Young In the
chair). That is correct. The bill was so
referred.

Now I read from a point a little farther
down in the same column on page 5239:

Mr. KuLBEicHT. III. President. I appeal,
then, from the ruling of the Chair, and I

request that the bill be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

My reading of that portion of the
Record suggested to me that the point at
i.ssue. or at least the point on which many
of the Senators were voting, was whether
the reference of the bill to the Commit-
tee on Agriculture and Forestry should
stand; or whether the bill should be re-
ferred to the Committee on Finance, as
tlie Senator from Arkansas I Mr. Ful-
brightI requested, in connection with his

appeal from the ruling of the Chair.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I have

dealt for many years with the junior
Senator from South Dakota I Mr. Case],
but this is the first time I have ever seen
him make so glaring a mistake. As a
matter of fact, the Senate cast two votes.
The first vote was on the question of
whether the bill should be referred to
committee. That is the vote I have been
discussing. Thereafter, the Senate voted
on the question of the committee to
which the bill should be referred. The
Senator from South Dakota is referring
to the second procedure, after the Senate
had determined that the Senator from
Arkansas had no right under rule XIV
to have the bill sent to the calendar. The
Senator who was presiding over the Sen-
ate at that time said he would refer the
bill to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry; and there was considerable
debate on the question of whether the bill

should be referred to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry or to the Com-
mittee on Finance; and Senators exam-
ined musty records of the past and re-

ferred to the action taken by the Senate
over a period many years. In order to

show whether the bill should be referred

to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry or to the Committee on
Finance.

By means of the vote then taken—and
at this time I do not remember the exact

vote—it was determined that the bill

would be referred to the Committee on
Finance. But all that has nothing to

do with the situation now before the
Senate.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Except

Insofar as it might affect the votes of
some Senators regarding the eventual
vote to be taken on the bill.

Mr. RUSSELL. But none of that had
developed when the Senate was consid-
ering the attempt of the Senator from
Arkansas to have the oleomargarine bill

placed on the calendar ; and none of that
has to do with the parliamentary deter-
mination which controls the situation
existing in the Senate today.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Georgia yield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Regarding the
point made by the Senator from Cali-
fornia [Mr. Kmowland], let me say I do
not believe it is quite correct to say that
the late Senator Wherry had raised that
point prior to the time when I pro-
poimded to the President pro tempore
the parliamentary inquiry regarding my
rights under rule Xrv.
Mr. RUSSELL. My recollection is

and the Record will show, that the Sena-
tor from Arkansas had raised the ques-
tion before Senator Wherry addressed
the Chair.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. That is correct.

Mr. RUSSELL. The Presiding Officer

did state that a question of jurisdiction

had been raised; but later it developed
that the question had been raised in dis-

cussion off the floor, between the Pre-
siding Officer and Senator Wherrj', and
was not raised on the floor.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. That Is the point
I wished to make. The Record shows
that it was not raised on the floor. The
President pro tempore himself had men-
tioned it as a fact—referring to the dis-

cussion he had had off the floor, prior
to the point where I propounded the par-
liamentary inquiry as to my rights under
rule xrv.

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator, of
course, is correct. The question here
involved was as clearly submitted then
as it could possibly be. The question
submitted was as to whether or not the
Senator from Arkansas was entitled to
exercise his right of priority under rule
xrv. Only 15 Senators voted they
thought he had that right.

Mr. President. I have discussed this
matter in some detail because I feel a
vital precedent may be established. I
wish to point out again, as I did on yes-
terday, that this provision of rule XIV
if it is still to stand, if we are to go back
to it and repeal the Reorganization Act
by implication in dealing with the rule
question—will not be limited to bills that
come to the Senate from the House of
Representatives.

I ask Senators to get their rule books
and look at the section of the rule on
which the Senator from California re-
lies. Every bill and every joint resolu-
tion introduced on leave, and every bill

and joint resolution from the House of
Representatives, will be affected. In
other words, one Senator on this floor

could prevent reference to committee of
any bill introduced by any other Sen-
ator because there were enough votes
to overthrow the precedent of 1948, It
would mean any Senator who so desired,

when another Senator introduced a bill,

or a bill was messaged over from the
House of Representatives, could rise and
say, "Under my prerogatives, imder the
ruling of the Senate that occurred on
June 20, 1957, I demand that this bill

go to the calendar," and the bill would
have to go to the calendar.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the

Senator yield, and if so, to whom?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield first to the

Senator frcm New Jersey. Then I shall
be happy to yield to other Senators.
Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I thank the

Senator for yielding to me. I raise this
question because probably the Senate will
be called upon to act on any ruling by
the Chair, and I want to understand the
ground on which the point is made.

It is my understanding from what I
have heard, and I think I have heard
all the Senator from Georgia has said
today, that he makes his objection on
the ground that rule XXV supersedes,
and, being inconsistent with, nullifies
rule xrv.
Mr. RUSSELL. That is the position

I take. I think under the third section
of the rule, rather than the fourth sec-
tion, the bill should be referred to com-
mittee. The argument I am urging in
the Senate today and relying upon is
the equally established fact that the Re-
organization Act repealed any rule of the
Senate that was inconsistent with it,

and that the Senate itself, by a vote of
56 to 15. declared this rule was incon-
sistent with the Reorganization Act.
Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I thank the

Senator. May I ask him one more ques-
tion?
Mr. RUSSELL. Certainly.
Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I have read

rule XXV and the Reorganization Act
which made that rule a part of the Sen-
ate rules. I find in it, under each head-
ing, under each committee, specific Items
and specific matters which it is stated
shall be referred to a particular com-
mittee. I do not find, and perhaps the
Senator will tell me whether he has
found, any statement that Items not
herein mentioned shall be referred to
any particular committee, which sug-
gests to me this is a list only of specific
subjects, and does not purport to be a
list of all subjects which might be the
subject of legislation. Therefore, to the
suggestion the Senator from Georgia
makes that when the rule says "shall be
referred," the bills shall be referred, I say
perhaps this is merely directory lan-
guage deahng only with the subjects
specified.

Mr. RUSSELL. Of course, I heard
the Senator from Illinois make that
argument last evening.

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I am sorry
to repeat it now. Perhaps we have
arrived at the same suggestion.
Mr. RUSSET J.. The Senator from

Illinois argued very earnestly and elo-
quently on yesterday that the word
"shall" does not mean "shall"; that it

merely refers to various types of legis-
lation within a committee's jurisdiction.'

I do not agree with that construction of
the language at all, and the Senate did
not agree with it when it voted on the
question in 1948.
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Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I do not
think the question then raised was a
precedent for the one now raised, be-
cause the question was whether under
the circumstances then existing a
priority existed for the Senator from
Arkansas, which was quite a different

question from the one now being con-
sidered.

Mr. RUSSELL. When we get down to

the matter of priorities, certainly one
w;U not find that mentioned in any rule

of the Senate.
Several Senators addre.s.sed the chair.

The \acs PRESIDENT. Does th.e

Senator from Georgia yield; and if so.

to whom?
Ml-. RUSSELL. I said I would next

yit^'d to the Senator from Arkansas, and
I yield to him.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Acccrdirs to the
able Senator's interpretation of the Ke-
oryanization Act. it supersedes section 4

of rule XIV. The Senate voted on tliat

question at one time, and it has e.«;tab-

hshed one precedent on that particular
ibsue. Is that correct?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is correct.

Mr. McCLELLAN. If the Senate re-

veii.es that precedent today by votir-i{ to

place the civil-ni;hts bill on the calen-
dar, then the Senate will have two con-
flictms; precedents on this question, vnil

It not?
Mr. RUSSELL. Tlie Chair has not

yet ruled on this question. I may say
to the distinguished Senator.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I mean if the Sen-
ate so holds.

Mr. RUSSELL. If it should be so
held by the Senate, and that would be
thf> final parliamentary interpretation
placed by the whole Senate on this ques-
tion, without regard to how the Chair
might rule. It would mean that the
rule did not mean what it did in 1943.
and we would have a new rule applying
to all cases of this kind, and. to borrow
tlie language used by the Senator from
California, it would lead to legislative

chaos.
Mr. McCT.EI.LAN. That suggests the

next question I wanted to ask the Sena-
tor. If the position that the bill can go
to the calendar and does not have to go
to committee should be sustained today,
as I understand the precedent, it would
mean that any Senator, at any time,
in the case of any bill, at the point of
the second reading, could object to fur-
ther proceeding, and have it placed on
the calendar. Is that correct?
Mr. RUSSELL. I have undertaken

t.) iirt;e ti-.at argument as a reason why
such a pi-ecedent should not be estab-
lished.

Mr. McCLELLAN. If the Chair
should so rule, the only way the Senate
could overrule such a holdmt:, following
the precedent that may be established,
would be to appeal to the Senate, and
there could be an appeal every day to
chan.Te the rule, for tiie convenience of
any Member of this body, from day to
day. Is that not what such a ruling
would lead to?

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator is cor-
rect. I greatly fear there is a disposi-
tion to play on the rules of the Senate
just as one plays an accordion, and.
when It comes to legislative matters

such a."? the one before the Senate, pull

out the accordion and strike one note,

and when there is involved a different
kind of b:ll which certain Senators favor,

push the accordion in and .«;tnke an-
other note. That. I misht say. would be
a rather unfortunate way to conduct a

f;reat Ie:4islative body which prides it.self

on being the greatest deliberative body
in the world.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr Pre.-ident. will

the Srnat.-^r yi^ld''

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator
from New Mexico. I may .«ay I am
jpcakini; by s-i^iffrranee of th** Char, bo-
cau.'^e the Chair hr\^ mt yrt ruled.

Mr. a::DEP.50N'. I think we a'.l

tran.-late the.'^p r-ob'*'ms in terms of our
own ."^itu-Ttion.-:;. The Sena'^or from
Cccrrria and I are members of the Jomt
Committee en Atomic En^rr^y. as is the
able Senator from California [Mr.
Kr.OWL.XNE '

.

On Tuf.^day the Senate ratified the
In^jrnation;il Atomic En-Ttry A^ncy
treaty. Tlure was 5f^me talk about a
prcpo.-^a! which was cfferrd by ti:e vfry
able Srnator from Ohio !Mr. B^tcke?!,
to wh ch I was srcatly a^^'achpd. I mi-'ht
5ay. but \.e v.-ei-e told that the proper
place to put h.s proposal wa.^ on the im-
plementation bill. The implemen'ar.Ln
bill ui.l be befcre both the Senate and
the Ho-rc. If the IIpu.'O ..-hould act fir- 1.

by sn-.no chance, nut having had the
benefit r.f the di-cn.'^'^icn and the vrry
fir.;' .-ta^'ment made by the Senator from
Ohio I Mr. B.ii'-icru'. it mi'h.t emit pro-
viding,' for what he wa^ tryins to achieve.
and \sh:ch I think mi-ht v.oil be
achio\ed, namely. I'.ve C(n":p<^s snrne
control over the subject. Since the im-
plementation bill would not contain the
prov:.'::on. I rould nut normally Ije wor-
ried about it beca'ise it would no to com-
mittee and we could make chan~es tht re.

However, if the rulin<:: now souciht ."hall
be applied, i.^ it the interpretation of the
St:ii.itor from Gpor;,ia that when the b.U
came from the House, if it did—and this
is pure supposition—the bill covM th^n
be placed on the calendar cf the Senate
for immediate disposition^

Mr. RUSSELL. There is no quenion
that any one Member of this body who
mi.rrht .so desire could rise and .say, "Un-
der rule XIV and the precedent of the
Senate established June 20, 1D57. 1 object
to furtiier proceedings on the bill." and
Uie Vice President, if the Senate should
so vote, would be compelled to say, "The
LUI wJl go to tlie calendar."
Mr. ANDERSON. The Senator from

Georgia realizes that the dilBculty in-
volved is Uiat tlie provi;>ions of tlie im-
plementation b.Il mu^t be bas.?d l.irpcly
upon the treaty, and the triaty is the
particular province of the Senate. The
Senate has had tlie opportunity of dis-
cassion and debate on the treaty. When
the b:h come:> fiom U.e Houie, would \»e
be barred from holding the fort here?
We would seem to need txie privilege of
considering the bill in committee before
having it go to the calendar.
Mr. RUSSELL. If the Senate should,

unfortunately, establish the precedent
which IS requested today by tlie Senator
from California IMr. KnowlandI and
the Senator from Illinois IMr. Dougl.^sI,
it matters not how important the pio-

posed lecjislation might be or to what it

related.

Ninety-five other Senators could be
.sittin.^ hrre hoping the bill could go to a
committee, but one Senator could say
"No. Under this rule iUid thi.<^ precedent
I object to ih:' fiirthi'r proceedings," and
th.e bill would go to the calendar.
Mr KNOWLAND. Mr. President. Will

the Senat< r yield at that point?
Mr RU.'^SELL. I had promised the

Senator from North Can iina iMr.
Erv'nI I would yield to him. Then I

.shall be happy to yield to the Senator
from California.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr Prcs.dent. I should
l.ke to a.«k the able and distinguished
Senator from Gcon.''a if thi.s is not the
."itintion In a i-:Mt<he!l First, that the
Keoit;ani.ation Act pro\ides that any uf

ll.e former rulet. of the .Senate, such as
lOile XIV. wli.ch a:e mcoiioiiUnt with
the Keor-janiz.ttion Act. are annulled?
Mr RU.>SELL. That !.<= correct.

Mr. ERVIN. Tlun I v. ill aik the Sen-
ator if l.his is net the i;ituation. reduced to
It; .imple-t terms: That rule XIV. as
qjastr'^^f" t-y the dintni'ui.-^lv d Senator
fio.m Cc-l.foiTiia IMr. Kno\vl.\:.d I , says
th.i' the bill ."^hall be placrd on the calen-
dar. and rule XXV says lh.it tlie bill .--.lail

be rcfpired to the coram. ttce.

Is not the provision of rule XXV th.^t

the bill shall be referred to the commit-
tee, ab.'olutelv ineon.' i-^tent with thf
statement of nile XIV that the bill 'hail
be placed on the calendar?
Mr RUSSFIL I cannot conceive

nnyihmK would be more inconsustent
than the word ".shall." with whnt it Im-
pl:»»5 nnd connotes, when applied to this
.s.tuation.

The ablp .'Senator from North Carolina
has capsuled what I have fceon tryin?? to
say hfTP for .several minutes.
Mr FHVIN. In my jndrnnent. evfn

op.e who can un.^-rrew the inscrutable
cannot wipe cut that obvious inconsist-
ency.

.Mr KNO\\T..\ND and Mr. JOHNSTON
of South Carolina addrc^^sed the Chair.

Mr. RUSfcELL. I yield Hist to U;e
Senator from California.

Mr. KNOWL-'vND. Mr. Pre.sident. I
am speakuig. with the Stnators courtesy,
to the poait of order which he has raised.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Pre.»ident, if the
Senator from California is going to ad-
dress h.m.'.elf to the point of order, I
would prefrr to yield TiiA to the Senator
from South Carolina, and then to yield
tiie floor.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Very Wi 11.

Mr RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator
fr..m South Carolina.

Mr. JOITN.STON of South Carolina. I
should like to ask the Senator from
Georgia this question: Knowing that this
particular rulinn: mi?ht go Into effect,
all the bills which come over from the
House could be placed on the calendar
and not go to committee. We have rules
whf>reby certain members of cei tain com-
mittees are always ap;xiintcd to act as
conferees when bills go to conference.
The Reorganization Act yaj's that that
should be the procedure. If the bill
should not even go to a committee, who
would be appointed conferees? Who
would the cummi:tce membtrs be?
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Mr. RUSSELL. That demonstrates
another element of the unbounded chaos
which would result from placing any
such strained construction on the rule.

Mr. STENNIS and Mr JAVITS ad-
dressed the Chair.

The \TCE PRESIDENT. Does the
Senator from Georgia yield; and If so, to
w hom ?

Mr. RUSSEIL. I yield first to the
Senator from MissLssippL

Mr. STENNIS Mr. President, a very
sincere inquiry came to me. I will ask
the Senator from Georgia If he has a
copy of the House bill which has been
sent to the Senate. I did not have a
copy, and therefore I could not attempt
to answer the question.

I called the document room of the
Senate and they said none had been pub-
li-^hed. I called the document room of
the S'^nate. and they said none had been
printed; that It was customary that such
bills be printed for the information of
tlie Senate only after they had been
referred to committee, which, incidental-
ly, shows what the trend is.

I called the House document room,
through one of my secretaries, and was
unable to get a cop5'.

I did find a copy within the last 5 min-
utes, through the courtesy of the very
obliging Senator from Illinois IMr.
Douglas 1

.

I illustrate by this recital that we arc
h^re called upon to pass a far-reaching
bill—in effect, to pass partly upon the
merits of It—when copies of It are not
even available to the individual Members
of the Senate merely for quick reading.

Mr. RUSSELL. I apprehend, Mr.
President, that what the Senator from
Mississippi has stated is likely to happen
many times In the future. If the Senate
upsets the precedent.

'Several Senators addressed the
Chair.*

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield first to the
Senator from Alabsma IMr. HitLl.

Mr. HILL. Is it not tnie that If this

precedent were c."tablithed. as suggested
by the Senator from California [Mr.
Knowlakd! and the Senator from Illi-

nois I Mr. DovGLAsl, and the bill referred

to by the Senator from New Mexico IMr.
Anderson' came to the Senate from the
House and was placed on the calendar,
en the request of 1 of the 96 Senators,
the only way the bill could be sent to

a committee, for any committee consid-
eration, would be for a Senator to make
a motion to take the bill from the cal-

endar and to proceed to its consideration,

to get that motion agreed, and then If

that motion were finally agreed to—-and
cf cour^te It vrould be subject to debate
and all that that entails—there would
have to be another motion after the bill

was before the Senate to commit the bill

to the committee. Is that not correct?

And that motion, of course, would be
subject to debate.

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator Is cor-
rrrt. I undertook to urge that yester-

day as one of tlie reasons why we should
stand by our established rules, which
provide that the Senate at £ill times has
mastery of its committees, without
adopting such a precedent as Is proposed,
which will confu.se, and could lead almost
to the destruction of the committee sys-

tem, on which our whole legislative policy
and system are based.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator
from New York.
Mr. JAVITS. There is one point which

I have not heard the Senator discuss
precisely, and I should like to submit a
question to him. Taking into consid-
eration the fact that the Chair has dis-
cretion to recognize a Senator before
there is objection to referring a bill,

does the Senator believe that that was
the precedent in the Wherry case? Does
tlie Senator not believe, therefore, that
the action now s>ught would not be in
cancellation of the Wherry precedent,
because in this case the Chair, who had
discretion, cho.se to exercise its discre-
tion by recognizing the objector?
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I have

never been impressed with the argu-
ment that a Senator was deprived of
any substantial right he had as a repre-
sentative of his sovereign State because
he could not be recognized first by the
Chair. I have never agreed with any
inference that could be drawn from the
discussion in the so-called oleomarga-
rine case, that any Member of this body
could be denied any substantial right
he had merely because he could not ob-
tain recognition from the Chair until
after other Members had been recog-
nized. If we ever adopt that kind of
thesis in the Senate, we will be sub-
mitting the powers of Senators to the
will of the Presiding Officer. Without
regard to how much confidence we might
have in him, I am not willing to ever
put the Senate in that kind of position.

I recognize that the Chair has a right
to exercise wide discretion in recogniz-
ing Senators. It has been customary
since time immemorial to give precedence
first to the majority leader and then the
minority leader, and then to any other
Senator.
When It is suggested that one Senator,

merely because he might be in cahoots
with the Chair, could be recognized first

and then deprive 95 other Senators of
their right to have a bill go to committee,
merely because he challenges it on sec-
ond readmg, and says, "Send the bill to
the calendar," I would never agree that
is a proper interpretation of any Senate
rule.

The only way to deny a Senator any
right Is by a motion to adjourn, which is

not debatable, or a motion to table, which
is not debatable. Such a motion requires
a majority of the Senate. One Senator
cannot deny 95 other Senators any rights
under that process, but a majority of the
Senate can do so by tabling or ad-
journing.
Mr. JAVITS. Is it not a fact, however,

that if the bill is placed on the calen-
dar, a majority of Senators present and
voting—not 95—can send it to commit-
tee?
Mr. RUSSELL. They must first get it

oS the calendar by motion, and make
it the imfinished business. Then they
must make a motion to send it to com-
mittee. Both those motions are de-
batable.

If we are to adopt such a policy as has
been proposed, and follow it day after

day, the leadership of this body, whether
on one side of the aisle or the other, will

be hamstrung and hog-tied, and the Sen-
ate will be involved in a mystic maze of
parliamentary procedure.
Mr. JAVITS. So, in effect, the Sena-

tor says that the question of recogni-
tion is immaterial, and that it makes no
difference whether the Chair first recog-
nizes the objector or not.

Mr. RUSSELL. Being recognized first

sometimes give a Senator a little dis-
tinction, and perhaps a little publicity
in the press, by reason of a slight prec-
edence in making his statement or mo-
tion first. But I would never agree to
the proposition that because 1 Sena-
tor was recognized first, he could deny
95 other Senators their rights.

Mr. JAVITS. Not even if the rule so
provides?

Mr. RUSSET J.. No. There is no rule
that so provides. If there were such a
inile, or if there had been such a rule &o
Interpreted and enforced the Senate
would long since have changed it. Even
if rule XIV ever had such effect, it has
been repealed by the Reorganization
Act.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President,
speaking on the point of order of the
distinguished Senator from Georgia, his
point apparently rests on the basis that
the Reorganization Act of 1947, passed
in 1946, superseded rule XIV. paragraph
4, which is now under discussion.

First of all. I think every Member of
this body will agree that rule XTV, in
all its separate categories, is one of the
Important rules of the Senate. It would
certainly seem, under those circum-
stances, that, had there been any desir©
by the Senate to amend that rule by
the Reorganization Act, it would have so
stated in the Reorganization Act itself,

or in the legislative history of the Re-
organization Act. I submit that there
Is no language in the Reorganization
Act. other than that to which the Sen-
ator from Georgia has referred, and
there is no information in the k^la-
tive history of the Reorganization Act,
which indicates that the Senate of the
United States, and those who partici-
pated in the discussion had any inten-
tion or desire of amending rule XTV,
section 4.

I submit further that in the Legisla-
tive Reorganization Act great pains were
taken to point out that the Senate did
not want this procedure used in the case
of appropriation bills, because in that
case specific language was included, pro-
Tiding that the Senate would not act on
an appropriation bill until a committee
report was available and had lain before
the Senate for three days. The Senate
clearly indicated in that case that it did
not want rule XTV used.

I submit also that in the concurrent
resolution under which the La Rillette-

Monroney Act was drafted, the following
language is used:

Nothing In thia concurrent resolution
shall be construed to authorize the com-
mittee to make any reeommendations wrlth

respect to the rules, parliamentary proce-
dures, practices, and /or precedents of either

Hon-e, or the consideration ol any matter
on the floor of either House.
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Yesterday I read Into the Record cita-

tions from a number of cases. The able
Senator from Illinois [Mr. Douglas)
read a number of letters showing that
there is not a mandatory provision
under rule XXV requiring that bills go
to committee, because on a number of
occasions a bill has not been automati-
cally and mandatorily referred.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this point as a
part of my remarks citations from a
number of cases which have occurred
from time to time in the Senate, in
which there was done precisely the same
thing about which the Senator from
Georgia has complained. There have
been cases in which a House bill has
come from the House to the Senate, and
objection has been raised, under condi-
tions somewhat similar to those in this

case. Though the magnitude and the
Importance of the legislation may vary,

upon objection the bill has gone to the
calendar.

There being no objection, the citations
were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

H P MILLIOAM

The Vice President laid before the Senate
the bill from the House of Representatives
(H. R. 13440) for the relief of H. P MllUijan.
which was read the first time by Its title and
the second time at leni?th.

Mr Blaive. Mr President. I ask that House
bill 13440 be substituted for Senate bill 3868
and that the bUl pass. It Is before the Senate
already.

Mr. B.TTD of Pennsylvania. Mr. President, I

object to that bill.

The Vice President Objection Is made,
and under rule XIV the bill will be placed on
the calendar. (May 29. 1928. 7l>-71, Journal,
p 57(5, Record, p. 10618 )

Adjusted-Service Certxticates

Mr. Barklet. Mr. President, when the
soldiers' bonus loan bill came over from
the House It was recognized by everyone in
this body that no amendments should be
placed upon the bill. Many of us desired to
make the loans applicable to certificates re-
gardless of their date. In his veto messatre
the President criticized the omission of any
provision making the loans applicable to cer-
tificates which had been Issued within the
last 2 years. I ask unanimous consent out
cf order to Introduce a bill to correct that
eltuation. and then I shall ask unanimous
consent for Its present consideration.
The Vice President Let the bill t>e read.
The bill (S. 6269) relating to the making of

loans to veterans upon their adjusted-service
certificates was read the first time by its title,

and the second time at length, as follows:
"B" it enacted, etc , That notwithstanding

the provisions of section 502 (b) of the
World War adjusted compensation act. as
amended, prohibiting the making of loans to
veterans upon their adjusted-service certif-
icates prior to the expiration of 2 years after
the date of the certificates, hereafter loans
may be made upon such certificates in ac-
cordance with loan basis provided by law at
any time after the date of issuance thereof."
Mr Smoot Mr. President, I ask the Sen-

a'.i)r to let the bill go to the Finance Com-
mittee. I will get a report on It today. I
should like to see Just what the efTect of It
might be.

Mr. BARKLrr. I do not want to consent
to a reference at this time because the com-
mittee Is not in session and baa not beeu
cdlled In session.

Mr. Smoot. The committee was In session
thu morning and held a meeting, and Ul«
committee wUl be called together again.

Mr. Barklet. The committee was called
In session to pass on nominations and not
for legislative purptises.

Mr. Smoot It was for all purposes.
The Vice President. Objection Is made to

the request of the Senator from Kentucky.
Mr. Barkley. I desire to enter a motion to

suspend the rules so as to consider and pass
the bill.

The Vice President The motion will be
entered. (March 2, 1931, 71-73. Record, p.
6596 )

An objection to a request for the consid-
eration of the bill having t>een interposed by
Mr. Smoot,

Ordered. That the bill, under rule XIV,
paragraph 4. be placed on the calendar.
(March 2. 1931. 71-73. Journal, p 309 i

The bin (3 6269) relating to the making
of loans to veterans upon their adjusted-
service certificates was announced as next In
order.

Mr. Smoot Mr. President, this bill was
placed upon the calendar without going to a
committee. I move that the bill be referred
to the Committee on Finance.
The President pro tempore. The que.stion

Is on agreeing to the motion of the Senator
from Utah.

Mr. Wal.sh of Massachusetts. Mr. Presi-
dent. I hope the Senator from Utah »ljl not
do that. It Is a very simple bill It permits
the veteran who has taken out his certificate
within the la.';t 2 years to apply for a loan
UDon hii certifl'-ate Ju.st as others mav do
who took out their certificates 2 years or
more aK(j. It would seem to me that the vet-
eran who did not propose to put the Gov-
ernment to the expense of Issuing a cer-
tificate Is to be commended, even though
he may now be In a position where he has to
ask fur the issuance of it. and he ought to
be permlt'Pd t.i apply for a loan upon It

Mr Smoot But that Is not all there is In
the bill I am quite sure If the Senator knew
what it is he would not approve of it. as the
committee did not approve of it this
morning.
Mr Walsh of Massachusetts As I under-

stood the Senator from Kentucky i Mr Bark-
ley) . this is the only provision In the bill.

Mr Smoot I do not want to discuss it now,
but I shall object to its present consideration.
anyway
The President pro tempore. On objection,

the bill will go over
Mr Copeland Mr. President. I hope the

matter may be adjusted. The very thing the
President was pleadint^ for was relief of the
needy veteran, and I find these veterans who
delayed making application until this time
are the very ones who are in need

Mr. Smoot But that Is not what the bill
provides. When the bill comes before the
Senate at the proper time I shall caU the
attention of the Senate to its provisions.

Mr. Smith Mr. President, may I a«k the
Senator from Utah what chance the bill has
of coming before the Senate If It is not acted
on now?

Mr. Smoot. Even If It does not go to the
committee I shall be obliged to object to the
present consideration of the bill and that
will settle it.

Mr. McNart and Mr. Phipps called for the
regular order.

The President pro tempore The regtilar
order Is demanded. The clerk will report the
next bill on the calendar. (March 3, 1931,
71-73. Record, p. 6969 i

• • • • •

Mr Barklet. Mr President. I am Informed
that while I was temporarily absent from the
Chamber the Senator from Utah (Mr.
Smoot), the chairman of the Committee on
Finance, presumed to make an adverse re-
port on a bill that was not referred to the
committee. On yesterday I Introduced a blU
that was not referred to the Finance Com-
mittee, but was allowed to remain on the
Vice President's desk, where It now is. The

Finance Committee had no Jurisdiction to
consider that bill because it was not referred
to the committee, and If the committee has
made any report on it It has done so without
Jur.sdlctlon.

Mr Smoot Mr. President, the Senator is

wrong The committee made no report upK3n
It at all. When the calendar was called and
his bill *aa reached I objected to its con-
sideration. The Senator from New York
spoke to me in relation to it, and a^iked me
to withdraw my objection. I told him the
reason why I could not do so. That Is the
history of the matter.

Mr. Barkley I desire to enter a motion to
proceed to the consideration of the bill.

The Vice Preside.nt. That would displace
the unfinished business, and Is not In order
under the unanimous consent agreement
under which the Senate Is operating.
Mr Barkley. I desire to know what the

parliamentary status of the bill Is. On yes-
terday I introduced this bill and, on account
of the shortness of time. It was not referred
to the Committee on Finance but remained
on the Vice President's desk I entered a
motion at that lime which, under the rules,
had to go over, to suspend the rules for the
passage of the bill. On further Investiga-
tion I find that It is not necessary to suspend
the rules because the bill, not having been
referred t<j the committee, but being on the
Vice President 8 desk, it is In order to move
to proceed to Its consideration. I do not
desire to interfere with conference reports,
but I do not desire to be Jockeyed Into
a position where I cannot move to consider
the bin
The Vi( E President There was objection

yesterday, as the Chair was advised, and
under the rule the bill went to the calendar
and was reached this morning. The Sena-
t T, when he ctn secure recognition, can
m.)ve to procefHl to the conslderauon of the
bill, but a motion of that kind would dis-
place the unfinished business which Is now
the conference report on the maternity bill.
Mr. Barkley I do not deaire to displace

the conference report.
The Vice Pre.sident. Later on the Senator

may be recoenlzed (Mar. 3. 1931. 71-73,
Record, pp 6972-6973

)

RtcoNSTRirmoN Finance Corporation
The President pro tempore. The Chair

lays befure the Senate a bUl from the House
of RepresenutUes.
The bill (H. R. 7360) to provide emer-

gency financing facilities for financial In-
stitutions, to Hid In financing agriculture,
commerce and Industry, and for other pur-
potses. was read twice by Its title.
Mr Walcott Mr President, I request that

the Senate proceed to the conslderaUon of
the bill Just sent to the Senate from the
H.nise. I shall ask that all after the enact-
ing clause of the bill be stricken out, and
that Senate bill .No. i. to provide emergency
financing facilities for banks and other
financial institutions, and for other pur-
poses, as it passed the Senate, be substituted
In lieu thereof.
The President pro tempore. Is there ob-

jection to the present consideration of the
bill'

Mr. Blaine Mr. President, reserving the
right to object. I want to ascertain the sit-
uation in Which we find this proposed legis-
lation. I understand the House passed aHouse bill, that that bill has come to the
Senate, and now the Senator from Connec-
ticut U asking for the substitution of the
Senate bill as passed by the Senate for theHouse bill.

The President pro tempore. That la not
the way the Chair understands the request
of the Senator from Connecticut. The Chair
understands that the Senator from Connec-
ticut asks for the present conslderaUon ofthe bill Just sent over from the House, and
that In the regular course the bill b«
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amended by striking out and Inserting, so
that when the bill goes to conference the
full text cf b<'!th bills will be before the con-
ference committee.

Mr. Walcott That is correct.

Mr. Blalnr. Mr. President, it seems to me
tl.iit this measure, carrying a prospective
appropriation of 12 billion, ahould not be
rushed thnmgh. I understand from the
Lrlef experience I have had in this body, thnt
conference reports are u.sually un.s.TtLbfac-

t' ry, and there Is little opportunity for
either branch of the Congress to overturn
a conference report, so that the only way by
wh:ch the Senate can maiitaln Its full con-
sul 'itlonal power With ptrlect freedom Is to
fonrlder a bill when It comes from the other
House In the regular course. In my own ex-
perience I have observed that that cannot
be done thr(}ugh the method suggested by
the Senator frc^m Connecticut.

Therefore, Mr. President. I am constrained
to object to tiie present consideration of the
U'iu:>e bill just sent to the Senate.

The Peesiofnt pro tempore. The bill will

g ) to the calendar. (January 16. 1932, 72-71,

Recorb, p. 2114.)

Mr. KNOWLAND. There was the
"terrible case" to which the distin-

Rui&hed Senator from Georgia has re-

ferred, in which a Senate bill might be
introduced, and with respect to which
a request mit^ht be made that it lie on
the table. On objection it might go to
the calendar.

Yesterday I read the colloquy which
took place with our late esteemed friend
from Kentucky, the distinguished Sena-
tor Barkley, of Kentucky', who later be-
came Vice President of the United States
and one of the most beloved figures in
this Chamber. He also served his party
as both majority and minority leader.

He himself used that procedure, under
the rules of the Senate, specifically, sub-
section 4 of rule XIV.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I wiU yield in a
moment.
The procedure referred to does not

leave matters in the hands of a single
Senator. The most that can happen to
a bill under those circumstances is that
it will go to the Senate Calendar. The
minority and the majority are amply
protected by all the protection which the
rules of the Senate afford. There is

unlimited debate on a motion to take
a bill from the calcixlar: unlimited de-
bate on consideration of the bill itself;

and unlimited debate on amendments,
unless by unanimous consent the Senate
should agree to limitation of time.

We are told what terrible things might
bappen if a committee were bypassed. I

submit. Members of the Senate, that the
procedure is well known. Let us take
a bill on the calendar, either a Senate
bill or a House bill. For example, take
Senate bill 2161, introduced by the Sen-
ator from Arizona (Mr. Goldwattr]. a
bill to amend the act of Augtist 14, 1955.

I assume it deals with reclamation
matters. It comes from the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs. So long
as the Senate has no rule of germane-
ness, it would be possible for any Senator
to rise on the floor of the Senate, and. as
section 2 of that bill, offer the Hells
Canyon bill as an amendment, or offer

the civil-rights bill, or any other bill,

as an amendment. So long as there is

no rule of germaneness, that is entirely
possible.

Normally, the Senate would not, and
in my judgment should not, follow such
procedure. But it would be a protection
to every single Senator in bringing be-
fore the Senate a question of public
policy, so that the representatives of the
48 States of the Union. 9G responsible
Members of this body, might have an op-
portunity to vote as a legislative arm cf
the Government of the United States,
a coequal branch of the Government of
the United States, without being com-
pletely paralyzed in a situation in which
the Representatives of the sovereign
States of the Union would be entirely
prevented from expressing themselves
on a great matter of public and consti-
tutional policy.

I said in 1948, and I now repeat, that
I do not believe the Senate would nor-
mally follow such a procedure. The nor-
mal procedure is to go along with the
established custom. However. I main-
tain that rule XIV, paragraph 4, is a
protection to the Senate as an insti-
tution.

Under those circumstances, and with-
out a single indication in the history of
the Reorganization Act that there was
a repeal of this very important rule, we
cannot assume that the language which
has been referred to does anything more
than to provide that, when we have got-
ten by this point, and when it comes
to the question whether a bill shall be
referred or not, the bill shall be referred
to the committee dealing with the par-
ticular subject matter involved in the
bUl.

I now yield to the Senator from
Georgia.
Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator has

passed the main question I wished to
have clarified. The precedent to which
he refers, involving Vice President Bark-
ley. was made before the Reorganization
Act had been enacted.
Mr. KNOWLAND. The Senator is

correct, of course. The precedent he re-
fers to was established on March 2, 1931.
However, my point is that this is not
an unusiial procedure. The Senate did,
time and time again, follow the proce-
dure about which the Senator from
Georgia had expressed great alarm. He
now comes to the question, Did the Reor-
ganization Act supersede rule XIV? He
is certainly entitled to his contention,
and I respect him for his judgment. But
I also respectfully say to him that there
is a great weight of opinion to the effect
that under the circumstances we have
outlined, an important rule such as rule
XIV would not have been repealed, nulli-
fied, and made void by the Reorganiza-
tion Act unless in the floor debate or in
the legislative history it had been indi-
cated that that is what the Senate in-
tended to do.

I further submit, that subsequent to
the Reorganization Act, which was
passed in 194€ and became effective,

under section 142 of that act. on Janu-
ary 2, 1947, the Downey precedent was
established on May 3, 1948. I again
reiterate for the information of the Sen-
ate, because I believe it to be important,
that subsequent to the passage of the
Reorganization Act, the then President

pro tempore of the Senate. Mr. Van-
denberg, made this statement, which I
read from page 5169 of the Record of
May 3, 1948:

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The till has
been read the second time; and, under rule
XIV, paragraph

He certainly did not think it had been
repealed, because this occurred in 1»48,
after the passage and effective date of
the Reorganization Act

—

under rule XIV, pyarsgraph 4, objection to
f'urther proceedings results in placing the
bin on the calendar instead of referring It to
a committee. From the calendar any Sena-
tor at any time the bill la before the Senat«
for consideration can move to have it sent
to the committee.

Then, on a subsequent day, when this
matter was up, under a situation which
Is not a parallel situation, or a case in
point with the so-called Downey prece-
dent, the Chair made a ruling which I
shall read. I may say that the occupant
of the chair was the then Senator from
Michigan. Some of us who are here
were privileged to serve with him, I
agree with the distinguished Senator
from Georgia that he was an able presid-
ing oflacer; that he knew the rules of the
Senate; that he interpreted the rules ac-
cording to what he believed the rules to
be, and not by v.-him. Tht is what ho
said on the second day:
The Chair would like to say he thlnki

there is no collision

—

No collision

—

between the precedent of yesterday and the
precedent of today. The Chair thinks that
the tldelands bill was In a totally different
parliamentary situation from the oleo bill,
that there was no question of reference to a
committee Involved, no question of contro-
versy regarding what committee had Jurla-
dlction, that there was nothing of the sort
involved, and that therefore paragraph 137
of the LeglalaUve Reorganization Act was
not even a part of th.e first precedent to
which Senators have referred.

Mr. RUSSELLl Mr. President, will the
Senator yield again?
Mr. KNOWLAJJD. I yield.
Mr. RUSSELL. That completely

sustains my position. The tidelands bill
was in a totally different situation from
the oleomargarine bill. That is what I
say. There was no question of refer-
ence to a committee involved, and there
was no question of any controversy re-
garding which committee had jurisdic--
tion.

There was nothing of the sort in-
volved. No point of order was raised.
Therefore it was on an entirely different
leg. No point of order was raised on the
tidelands bill. That is what the Presi-
dent pro tempore, the then Senator from
Michigan, was saying. That has been my
argument and contention, that the so-
called tidelands-E>owney ruling does '"

not constitute a precedent.
Mr. KNOWLAND. No; I think what

the President pro tempore was pointing
out was that had the situation on the
previous day developed precisely as it

developed on the second day, and had
the question of committee inference
come in ahead of the provisions under
rule Xrv, section 4. the decision then
would have been the same in the Dow-
ney situation as in the oleo bill situation.
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Mr. RUSSELi. I can only rely on
the language used by the then President
pro tempore. Will the Senator from
California yield again?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am very much in-

terested in this matter because the Sen-
ator from California exercises leadership
in the Senate. He has said over and
over again that what he proposes is a
step which the Senate should not nor-
mally take. When does the Senator
think it is in order to exercise rule XIV?
If the Chair should rule with the Sena-
tor from California, and if the ruling Is

sustained by the Senate, does the
Senator from California know of any
criteria we may apply as to the "normal"
followmg of a rule which ought to be
available to every Senator?

Mr. KNOWLAND. The rule, of course.

Is available to every Senator on every
day the Senate is in session. The Sen-
ator knows that as well as I do. What I

am saying is that over the years the
Senate, under its rules, follows certain
procedures in accordance with them.
Sometimes the rules are strictly ap-

plied, and sometimes they are not. I

mentioned yesterday the 3-minute rule

in the morning hour. Normally no ques-
tion IS raised by a Senator if another
Senator speaks for 5 or 10 minutes.
However, it is certainly withm the right
of any Senator to ask for the regular or-
der, and aik that the rule be applied.

Under normal circumstances the rule

says that a Senator shall not speak more
than twice on the same subject on the
same legislative day. Normally no point
of order is made in that connection, and
Senators may speak 10 or 15 times on a
subject.

However, when we come to an impor-
tant legislative process

Mr. RUSSELL. I have made a point of
order. A point of order is pending now.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I am tr>ing to fin-

ish my answer to the Senatoi . If after
prolonged discussion it becomes obvious
that time is being consumed only to pre-
vent the Senate from taking action, and
from functioning as a legislative body, in

order to deny 96 Memoers of the Senate,
the representatives of 48 States, an op-
portunity to vote on a question of public
policy, the rules are strictly applied.

I see Senators every day in the week
leave their seats and make speeches from
the rear of the Chamber, or from the
front of the Chamber. However, if pro-
longed discussion develops, and it is ob-
vious it IS being carried on for the pur-
pose of obstruction, the rule is strictly

applied that a Senator must stand at his
desk and speak from there.
That is what I say, namely that every

Senator has his protection, and that a
majority of the Senate always ha.s its

protection. A majority can determine
that a bill shall go to committee.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. wlU

the Senator yield one more time?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. RUSSELL. The distinguished
Senator from New York I Mr. JavitsI
asked me my construction of rule XIV,
If the Senator from New York will read
the Record, when this issue was raised
m 1948, he will find that I constantly
said it was inconceivable to me that 1

Senator in the chair could deny 95 other
Senators from having anything to do
with the reference of a bill by sending it

to the calendar.
I should like to ask the Senator from

California a question. We hear from
time to time a great hue and cry raised
with respect to the cloture rule. I say
if this rule be sustained, 1 Senator can
apply cloture to the whole Senate by
taking a bill out of its jurisdiction; and
it seems to me that it is utterly incon-
sistent to argue that 1 Senator can
deny the whole Senate juri.sdiction If the
other 95 Senators are panting and eager
to act on a bill.

Mr. KNOWLAND One Senator can
do no such thing. One Senator cannot
get a bill referred to a committee. One
Senator cannot prevent a majority from
referring a bill to a committee.
Mr. RUSSELL. He can deny the

whole Senate the opportunity of doing
anything on the bill.

Mr. KNOWLAND On our unanimous
consent calendar days. 1 Senator quite
properly, under our procedure, by a
single objection, even if the other 95
Senators favor a bill, can prevent con-
sideration

Mr. RUSSELL. This is cloture in re-
verse. It IS one Senator putting cloture
on the whole Senate.
Mr KNOWLAND I now yield to the

Senator from Illinois for a question.
Mr. DOUGLAS. May I ask the Sena-

tor from California if the facts in the
oleo case, which has l)een appealed to by
the eminent Senator from Georgia, were
not about like this: That the able Sena-
tor from Arkansas (Mr. PntBRicHTl was
seeking recognition of the Chair in order
that the oleo bill might go to the cal-
endar without referral to a committee:
that the then Senator from Nebra.ska.
Mr. Wherry, also was seeking recognition,
in order to have the bill referred to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry;
that the Presiding Officer, who was Sena-
tor Vandenbere, of Michigan, .ecognized
the Senator from Nebraska''

Is It not true that the Presiding Of-
ficer, at least twice in the debate, once
in the beginning and once at the end,
said that the sole issue involved wa.s as
to who was first recognized by the Chair
to a.ssert his rights under the rule''

Mr KNOWLAND. I think the Sena-
tor from Illinois is correct.

If we actually look at the Record.
we will find this situation. Unfortu-
nately, .several of the Senators who par-
ticipated in the colloquy at that time are
no longer with us. but the Record shows
that Mr Wherry obtained the floor. So
he had the floor. At that point the Sen-
ator from Arkansas addressed the Chair
for a parliamentary inquiry. From the
language of the Chair, the only possible
interpretation I can reach is that there
had been some prior discu.ssion with the
Chair, so that the Chair had been in-
formed that the question of the refer-
ence to a committee was to be raised,
and Mr. Wherry had obtained the floor
for the purpose of raising that i.ssue.

Thp Senator from Arkansas indicated
It appeared that the Chair him.self was
raising the issue. The Senator from
Illinois, Mr. Lucas, who was the whip
at that time, was ui the Senate Chamber.

That Is why I believe the language
goes to an entirely different precedent,
an entirely different case, from the one
of the previous case, concerning the so-
called Downey precedent.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. BUSH. I should like to address
a question to the Senator from Cali-
fornia. In the Constitution, article I,

section 5, we read:

Each House may determine the rules of
Its prcx:eedlng8.

It has been contended this afternoon
that the Reorganization Act of 1946 is a
law which makes Ineffectual or makes
null and void rule XIV of the Senat«
rules.

Would it not seem that the Reorgani-
zation Act never was Intended to do a
thing of that kind, in the face of a
perfectly clear provision of the Consti-
tution, which provides that the Senate
may make its own rules: and that, there-
fore, the contention that the Reorgani-
zation Act supersedes rule XIV would
seem to have no force and effect at all?
Mr KNOWLAND. I think the Sen-

ator has made a point. The Reorgani-
zation Act itself Indicates that In cer-
tain respects the Rules of the Senate
were to be changed. I suppose until
that decision should be overturned by
the courts, it would be a&sumed that the
rules could be amended.
But I agree that the Senator from

Connecticut has put his finger, again, on
the point that the Senate never would
have agreed to a basic change In an Im-
portant rule like rule XIV by indirection.

Certainly there is nothing In the Re-
organization Act, which, as the Senator
from Connecticut has said, was partici-
pated in by the other body, which would
change that rule
Mr BUSH. Is it not significant that

the Senate, in view of the Reorganiza-
tion Act, has not changed its rules, and
therefore, as of today, at least. It does
not apply, so far as the Senate's right
to change its rules is concerned?
Mr KNOWLAND. I agree completely.

That was the point raised by the Sen-
ator from California when he was a
good deal younger and les.s experienced
in this body than he is now.
As a member of the Committee on

Rules and Admimstration, I pleaded
with the Senate, under the circum-
stances, that the rule existed, that It

was applicable, and if there was any
criticism of the rule, the Senate should
have a change brought out and acted
on, so that the Senate would know pre-
cisely what the intent and desire of the
Senate was.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield ''

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. JAVITS. I am glad the Senator
from California has yielded to the Sen-
ators who have spoken thus far, and I
thank him for yielding to me now.
This IS a lawyers argument. I think

those who serve here who are lawyers
ought to have some opportunity to help
by expre.s.sing their views as to what the
rule ought to be. I do not feel that the
pomt of order ought to be overruled.
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I ask the Senator this question: As I

imderstand the fulcrum of the argu-
ment, it is whether or not an interven-
ing action of the Chair was material. If

the Intervening action of the Chair is

material, and after recognizing Senator
Wherry, then It Is no precedent; on
the contrary, a precedent Is now to be
made. If. on the other hand, it is im-
material, then it Is a precedent.

I should like to call the Senator's
attention, therefore, to this point. It \s

said it does not matter whom the Chair
recognizes; and the Chair, therefore, is

treated as a kind of policeman who reg-
ulates traffic.

I Interject to say that the Legislative
Reorganizatlcm Act is an act of Congress
and has exactly the same effect as the
rules, because all It says is that the rule-

making F>ower of the House and Senate
is to be exercised. It is simply another
piece of paper.

Therefore, the rule of construction, as
we lawyers know it, that two statutes

must, if humanly possible, be construed
together, applies In this Instance.

As I read Rule vn of the Senate Man-
ual, at page 15, It provides:

The Presiding Officer may at any time lay,

and It shall be in order at any time for a
Senator to move to lay. before the Senate,
any bill or other matter sent to the Senate
by the P«sldent or the House of Represen-
tatives.

In short, the Presiding Officer haa
much greater powers than an Individual

Senator. He can lay a bill before the
Senate. He needs no vote.

If a Senator chooses to do the same
thing, he mtist make a motion and have
a vote. So it strikes me that this is an
exact analogy for rule XIV.
This is my question: Rule XIV, para-

graph 3, provides:

No bill or Joint resolution shall be com-
mitted or amended until It shall have been
twice read, after which it may be referred to

a committee.

It is charged that there will be great
confusion If the objection of the Senator
from California shall be sustained, and
the bill shall go to the calendar. But is

it not possible to construe the whole
matter consistently In this way:
The Chair has the authority. The

Chair can refer the bill. If objection is

made that the bill cannot be placed on
the calendar, the Chair can recognize

any Senator to make a motion. The
Chair can refer the bill and the Senate
can sustain him on whether It goes to a
committee or goes to the calendar.

The Chair Is the Vice President, elect-

ed by all the people. He Is the second
officer of the Government. He is not an
impotent figtire. We have so provided
in the rules. The rules say so. The
rules give the Vice President the author-
ity. There is no reason In the world
why we should not sustain him in the
exercise of his authority.

I ask the Senator from California if

that is not the essential difference be-
tween the Downey precedent and the
precedent sought to be adopted today?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I think there Is

strong merit In the contention which the
Senator from New York has made In

that regard. Of course, the question of

recognition Is one which actually comes
before the Senate almost every day of
the year. It makes quite a difference,
for instance, in the normal legislative

procedure.
I have seen many situations develop in

my time in the Senate in which there
have been hard fought contests.

Senators may not divide along party
lines, but they divide on questions of
legislation. The question becomes im-
portant as to whether the Senate shall
continue in session, whether it shall re-
cess, or whether it shall adjourn, de-
pending on who is recognized. There is

a certain priority. Motions can be made
which will give quite an advantage to
one group or another, or to one Senator
or another, in connection with the mak-
ing of a motion. But the rules them-
selves make such provision.

If I should move to adjourn, my mo-
tion would have priority over that of a
Senator who might have obtained the
floor an hour earlier, or 10 minutes
earlier, and moved to recess. My mo-
tion that the Senate adjourn would dis-

place his motion that the Senate take a
recess; my motion would take prece-
dence.
So our rules are filled with provisions

which recognize the right of a Senator
and the importance of certain priorities.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator from California yield to me?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. First of all, I wish
to commend the Senator from California
for the very able argument he has been
making.
In examining the Legislative Reorgani-

zation Act—to which there has been
much reference today—It should be
noted—and I am sure the Senator from
California has done so—that in that act,

the rules which are amended or the rules

which are changed are specifically noted.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I agree with the
Senator from Minnesota.
Mr. HUMPHREY. For example, rule

XXV, Is amended ; also rule XVI, relating

to appropriation bills. The Senator from
California referred to rule XVI of the
Standing Rules of the Senate. The Leg-
islative Reorganization Act is an act of

Congress, and therefore it also refers to

the rules of the House of Representa-
tives; and it notes that rule X, rule XI,
and rule XII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives are amended.

In other words, when the Legislative

Reorganization Act intended to repeal
or amend rules, and there was a knowl-
edgeable conflict within the minds of the
Members of Congress who acted on the
Legislative Reorganization Act, they did

so specifically and directly, and not by
Inference.

The only leg anyone has to stand on to

the contrary Is the portion of the Legis-

lative Reorganization Act which pro-
vides "and such rules shall supersede
other rules only to the extent that they
are Inconsistent therewith."

That Is the only way there can be any
overruling of the old rules by inference.

Let us see whether that happens in
the case of rule XIV and rule XXV.
Rule XXV relates to the jurisdiction of

committees in case a bill is referred to

committee.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I think the Sen-
ator from Minnesota is quite correct.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Furthermore, rule
XXV, which relates to the jurisdiction

of Senate committees, provides, in the
case of the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry, that it shall "consist of
15 Senators, to which committee shall

be referred all proposed legislation."

Meaning legislation proposed by Sen-
ators, because when we examine rule
XIV, we find it does not refer to pro-
posed legislation. Instead, In the fourth
section or paragraph we find the words:
"every bill and joint resolution of the
House of Representatives."
The only possible part which could be

in conflict with rule XXV would be the
part to which the late Senator Barkley.
of Kentucky, once referred, namely, a
bin Introduced In the Senate. At least,

joint resolutions or bills or petitions
which come from the House of Repre-
sentatives are not legislation proposed
by a Member of the Senate. I think
this Is a part of the general argtmient
in reference to the validity of rule XIV.

In conclusion, let me say that it seems
to me the Senator from Georgia does
not base his case upon the validity or
the legality of the rules. Instead, he
bases it on the desirability of the rules.

Mr. KNOWLAND. And In that case
the remedy Is to go before the Commit-
tee on Rules and Admimstration and
suggest that the rules be changed.
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct.

Furthermore, let me say, insofar as the
desirability of a rule is concerned, that
is pretty much determined by the frame
of reference in which the rule is applied.

Here we see a frame of reference in
which the civil rights proposed legisla-

tion has had hearings ad Infinituim. The
Government Printing Office has issued
literally hundreds of hearings on pro-
posed civU-rlghts legislation. Here,
available in the law, is an extraordinary
procedure for extraordinary conditions
under extraordinary circumstances.

The argument made by those who op-
pose the use of rule XIV Is that If It is

used, there will be chaos. I submit
that it was used as a part of the rules-
unscathed, untouched, imamended—un-
til the Reorganization Act became the
law. And, Mr. President, believe me.
the Foimdlng Fathers had less chaos
than we have. [Laughter]. Those who
preceded us did quite well. The Legis-
lative Reorganization Act dealt less with
the substance of the rules than it did
with the streamlining of the rules.

So I submit, most respectfully, that
here is a nile which is still Intact. If

it had not been intact, those who wanted
to amend it or change It would have so
stated in the Legislative Reorganization
Act, by the very nature of that act.

Here is a rule which has against it the
one question, "Is It desirable?" Its de-
sirability must be determined in the
light of the context of the situation. If

it is a rule which, when applied in 1957.

will result in legislative chaos, then I

say the burden of proof is upon those
who make the assertion, because as late

as 1947—through two World Wars, and
through the War Between the States,

and through the Mexican War, and
through the War of 1812, and In the first

Hr
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days of this Republic—rule XIV applied,

because it is a rule which was referred

from Jefferson's Manual.
So where is the arirument? The only

argument is that some do not like the

rule. I say that some Senators do not

like rule XIV because the Senate has

not had a chance to vote upon important
proposed legislation. E>ery time some
Member rises to anrue the rules, he
holds up the Senate ManuaL However,
Mr President, the Senate Manual also

contains the ConstitutlMi of the United
States. I repeat, as I stated the other

day. that the Constitution provides that

a majony of the Senate shall constitute

a quorum for domg busmess: and a ma-
jority can tak? a bill from the calendar
and can refer it to committee: and once
a bill is referred to committee, if it is

not reported, a majority can discharK'"

the committee from it.s further consider-

ation, and a majority can act on a bill.

A majority i.s the central principle of

democ!-ntic government. A maionty \i

one of the principles which should cuid**

the deliberations of this body. But the

Senate has been denied the right to

exercise the will of a majority.

I wish to join the Senator ficm Ca'.!-

fornla in what I consider to be a le* itt-

mate. honorab> effort to obtain at lea.«;t

the right to decide, one way or the othir,

upon important legislative proposals.

Mr KNOWLAND. I thank the Sena-
tor from Minnesota.

Mr. SALTONSTAIL. Mr President,

will the Senator from California yield

to mt?:*

Mr. KNO\VI-\>iD. T yield.

Mr. SALTONSTAIi. I .should hke to

point cut one thin? to the Senator frcin

California, and to obtain hi.'^ cor.^men'.

He ha.s made a very able ar^rument re-

pardm.: the effect of rule xrv. He hos
said It does not trive undue preroeafives

tn one Senator and the Presiding O'ucor.
He said the bill would so to the calendar.
The Senator from Minnesota has jurt

poinded out that if the bill sees to the
calend.-.r by the prerogative of one Sen-
ator, It can come off the calendar m 13

minutes by the action of a majority cf

the Senate. It can 1:0 to a commrt^e.
It can be acted upon for a third readin?.

So rule XIV does not give to one Sen.itor

any more preroi:at;ve than that given to

a Senator whenever he requests un.in:-

mou.s consent for any purpo.«e. Is :hat
not correct

'

Mr. KNOWI_\ND I agree with the
Senr.tcr from Ma;:sachu5etts.

M-. SALTONSTAIX. I should hke to

make a further point, although the .'Sen-

ator from Cahiornia may have made it

d'lm;,' my enforced absence from the
Chamtjer. In rule XIV, paragraph 3

clearly provides that a bill coming from
the House of Representatives may be
referred to committee.

Para:;raph 4 of rule XIV is the one
with which we are dealing. Certainly,
in rf^admg rule XIV as a whole, we must
construe each of the paragraphs m rela-

tion to all th'^ other paragraph.? of the
same rule. Thus, the rule makes per-
fectly clear that a bill may be referred
to a committee, but that there is nothing
compulsory about it. When a bill is re-
ferred, rule XXV applies—but not until
then.

Mr. KNOWL.^ND. I quite agree with

the distinguished Senator from 4assa-

chasetts; and he ably made that argu-

ment in 1948, as I recall.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the

Senator from California yield to me''

Mr KNOWLAND. I yield to the Sen-

ctnr from Alatjama.

Mr. HILL. The Senator from Massa-
chusetts said that if a oill went to the

calendar, it could come oCf the calendar

In 15 minutes. But we would have no
assurance whatever that it would come
off the calendar in 15 minutes, because

it would be neccs.sary to move that the

bill be taken from the calendar and

th?t the Senate proceed to const ler the

bill Such a motion is debatable It

mi£:ht be debated for 15 minutes or 13

hours or m.nnv more hour>.

Mr KNOWLAND But thnt is the sit-

uation m the ca.-^e of any bill on th.e cal-

endar.
V»r HTM . But under the procedure

of the "^nate. bills on the calendar have

recived consideration by a committee.

That is the pjint Even thoueh the

motion to proceed to the con.- ideration

of the bill IS finally aereed to. before the

bill can te referred to comm.tt.e. it is

necessary to move that the bill be re-

ferred to committee; and that m' it ion

IS debatable, net for 15 minutes or for

15 hours, but perhaps for much longer

Mr KNOWl-AND But that proce-

dure' ;.> 11 Jt interfered with In the slight-

est by the proceedings today.

M"- HUT. B'U the Sena'nr fr^m
Ma.ssachu-et's said the bill cnild be

reached in 15 minutes, and that 1^ abso-

lutely impc^sihle

Mr KNOWTAND Of course, if an
attempt were to be m.ulc completely to

obstruct the busines.s of the -Senate, that

could be cere any day of the year even
in the case of a bill which had not been
placed on the calendar or even as to

a bill V. hich v ?..-; act'i.illy before the
Senate. If the sole de-,.re ls ob-^truc-

tijnism tlie rules of the Senate permit
it. But no Senator i.s deprived of any of

his ri^ht-s bv the proredures which have
bC'.n sU)st;e.;tod. and they are m complete
CI r.tormity with subsection 4 of rule

XIV.
Mr HILL. Not bein.; deprived of that

right, a Senator can debate the ques-
tion for longer tlian 15 minutes.

Mr SALTONSTAIL. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield

^

Mr KNOWLAND I yield.

Mr SALTONSTALL- I will say to my
friend from Alabama, m reference to my
suifeiiestion of 15 minutes, that if ihete is

an overwhelming desire on the part of

a trreat majority of the Senate to t.ike

action It car. be done rea.-onabiy quick-
ly— in 15 minutes, an hour, or an hour
and a half. If only one Senator is try-

ing to hold up the Senate, the Senate
can act in a compiiratively short time.
just as It can in connection with any ac-
tion with respect to which the will of
one Senator is opposed by that of 95
other Senators.

Several Senators addres.sed the Chair.

Mr. HENNINGS. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-
tor from M.SGOun will state it.

Mr. HENNINGS. I was about to en-

quire who had the floor, since the dis-

tinguished mmority leader, the Senator
from California, has taken his seat.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
recognizes the Senator from Missouri.

Mr. HENNINGS. Mr. :»rcsident. I am
sure the Chair has been abundantly en-
lightened by the arguments made this

a:tcrn(X)n, although I ratlier suspect the
Chair has done consid*. able prior study

-

Inii with respect to the n.'1'rg he will b«
called upon to m.ake on this question.

Many arguments have been made and
many points at issue have been covered.

and there are. indeed, t- sides to the
controversy. I think the distinguished

and able Senator from Georgia I Mr.
RusstiLl has pre^entfd his Ciise In a
lawyer-like fashion and. a.i l)ents him.
without rancor, and crrta'nly without
recourse to personal references or per-
sonal recriminations at;ainst any other
M( mber.

I wish to complimen\ too. the Senator
from California (Mr. K.n'owlandI. the
di. tir.i;uished minority leader, upon his

very able presentation 01 the issues in

th.s matter.
I do not b«lieve the Senator from

Minnesota !Mr. HUMpuRryl. in his In-
terrogation cf tb'" minority leader, took
note of the fact that rule XIV It-self has
indeed been amended twice Sub.section
5 of rule XIV. which appears on pace 21

of the Senate Manual, was amended on
January 17. 1947, and subsection 6. the
lajit subsection of the rule we are now
di.scu.s.sini: — .'-ubsection 4 of that rule
being the subject of this controversy

—

v^as also amendtd on January 17. 1947.

Prefatory to any material in the Sen-
ate Manual. I refer Senators to Senate
Re.solulion 71—8'Hh Con/iess— which I

had the honor and duty cf reporting, as
chairman of the Committee on Rules
and Administration. That resolution,

which was agreed to by tlie Senate, as is

.set forth on pave 2 of the Manual which
every Senator has at his desk, provided:

R^ujlitd. "niat the CtrnmUtee on Rules
• rid .\rtm!nlsTntl.iT) be. and It Is h'rehr rtl-

rcr'i'd In prrynrr a re^l*ed edition o' ihe Sen-
ate Rult's and MsnM»l f >r the uw or the 8£th
Cungrfos. thst said R\;i<*a nr.d Manual s!.a;i

be printed as a Senate dociiment.

And so on That revised edifion «as
printed and it contains rule XIV un-
chantred

That being the ca.*e, and after having
made some further .^tudy of th» Stand-
ing Rule^ for Conducting' Business in the
Senate of the United States. I am of the
firm opinion that rule XIV is m full force
and eflect. The Senate has the right to

repeal it. The Senate has not repealed
it. The Senate has not amended .section

4 thereof Certainly, the effect of it

has not been superseded by rule XXV.
which rule only describes the essential
jurisdiction of the various standing
committees.
The Legislative Reorganization Act

was approved in 1946. The changes it

effected in the Standing Rules of the
Senate were first incorporated Into the
official Rules and Manual of the United
States Senate for the 80th Congress.
This document was prepared by the
Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion, in compliance with Senate Resolu-
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tion 86 of the 80th Congress, which di-

rected that committee to prepare a re-

vised edition of the Senate Rules and
Manual. In that official publication of

tlie Senate Rules no change was made
in sections 3 or 4 of rule XTV, which
form the basis of the current contro-
versy. It Is significant, however, that
rule XXV was substantially changed
pursuant to the pertinent provisions of

the Legislative Reorganization Act.

In the subsequent editions of the Sen-
ate Rules and Manual—prepared In

1949. 1951. 1953. 1955. and 1957—there
likewise was no change made in sec-

tions 3 or 4 of rule XIV.
Each of these official editions of the

Senate Rules which have appeared since

the passage of the Legislative Reorgani-
zation Act were prepared under the su-

pervision of the Senate Committee on
Rules and Administration. Each re-

flects the text of the Senate Rules as

approved by that committee. I think

it is abundantly clear and it is only log-

ical to conclude, therefore, that, in the

opinion of the Committee on Rules and
Administration, as evidenced by its con-
sistent approval of the text of rule XIV,
tiie latter rule was not rescinded, mod-
ified . or amended in any respect by the

Legislative Reorganization Act.

Rule xrv. section 4, provides a method
for placing a House-passed bill—I em-
phasized a House-passed bill—on the

Senate Calendar without reference of

the bill to committee. Since there is no
assurance that the Senate Committee on
the Judiciary will ever report a civil-

rights bill during this session. I have,

with some reluctance, I confess, joined

with several of my colleagues in indicat-

ing that we will u.se the provisions of

Senate standing rule XIV to place the
House-passed civil-rights measure, H R.

6127, on the Senate Calendar. When I

say "with some reluctance" I say that

because I. too, beUeve in adherence to

orderly and normal procedure. I be-

lieve in the use of the committee for

consideration, insofar as that can be
done effectively, diligently, and with rea-

sonable speed and sincerity.

In saying that. I question not—and I

wish to mskke this very clear—I question

not the sincerity of the opponents of

these measures. They are men of con-

viction. They are men of patriotism.

They are men of character. I wish to

make it very clear that there is nothing

invidious in what T say with respect to

any Senator's right to speak In com-
mittee or on the floor, or to avail himself

of any rule which the Senate has laid

down and provided for the conduct of

its own business.

I had hoped, having lived with this

matter for many months and indeed over

some period of years, that it might not
be ad hominem, might not be ad per-

sonam, and that it might be debated
and discussed In a lawyerlike way by
Members of the Senate, whether they be
lawyers or not, I hope that we can dis-

cuss matters objectively, without per-

sonal recrimination, so that we can act

>^ in a manner measuring up to the dig-

nity and standing which this body has
before the world.

I am for this measure for a number
or reasons, one of them being that I

believe it is an important instrument
of foreign policy. I believe, of course,

not only in full justice to all citizens of

the United States, as provided by the
Constitution, but I believe that we must
tell the Free World—indeed, the uncom-
mitted nations of the world and even
those committed now to the Commimi&t
bloc—that we of the United States of

America do not judge men's right to

full participation of first-class citizen-

ship in these United States by the color

of their skin or their place of national

origin.

Mr. President, the Senate Conmiittee
on the Judiciary has been meeting for

some considerable length of time on this

subject in this Congress and in the pre-

ceding Congress. Of course, if the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary does not report

a bill, as in this case it has not thus far

so done, we will, by keeping the House
bill on the calendar, have a bill upon
which action can be taken during this

session by the full Senate.

As one of the sponsors and one of the
supporters of what I think is meaning-
ful civil rights legislation, over the
years; as chairman in the 84th Congress
of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee
on Constitutional Rights, and as a mem-
ber of the subcommittee in the Congress
preceding that—which subcommittee
had reported favorably four civil rights

bills, only to see them die In the full

Judiciary Committee; as a sponsor this

year of four bills similar to those of the
previous Congresses, to which I have re-

ferred: as Chairman of the Constitu-

tional Rights Subcommittee in this Con-
gress, which has held exhaustive public

hearings this year on 15 civil rights pro-
posals, and which favorably reported a
bill to the full Committee on the Judi-
ciary on March 19. 1957; and. Mr. Presi-

dent, of course, as a member of the
Committee on the Judiciary, for which
I have the greatest respect, and for

whose members, my colleagues, I have
the greatest respect, I have sought ac-

tion on the merits of this proposed legis-

lation, as have other Senators, to the
end that a bill might be reported with
expedition to the Senate, and full and
fair debate and consideration could be
given to this all-important, far-reach-

ing subject. The eyes of the world are

upon us, with results now incalculable,

depending upon what we in the Senate
do about this Issue. It is a transcend-
ently important question.

Mr. President, I think I can spesJt as

one who has been somewhat close to

this issue throughout the past few years.

I say reluctantly, but frankly, that I

believe there is presently no convincing
assurance whatever that the Committee
on the Judiciary will report a civil-rights

bill in the near future.

To substantiate that statement. Mr.
President, I wish to review for a moment
my own experiences with civil rights In

the Senate Conunittee on the Judiciary

In the 84th Congress, and to date this

year.

On February 23, 1956, the Subcommit-
tee on Constitutional Rights, of which I

happen to be chairman, favorably re-

ported to the full Committee on the
Judiciary three bills aimed at strength-

ening Federal protection of civil rights.

That was last year, 1956, on the 23d day
of February. It so happens that that

day coincided with the funeral cere-

monies of our late beloved and distin-

guished colleague, Harley M. Kilgore.

who had been chairman of that com-
mittee.
We called a meeting that afternoon

in my office and reported those measures
to the full committee, I remind Sena-
tors that was February 23, 1956, a year
and a half ago. These bills included
S. 900, which would have made lynch-
ing a Federal offense; S. 903, which was
aimed at protecting the voting rights

of all citizens In Federal elections and
primaries; and H. R. 5205, which would
have protected members of the Armed
Forces from bodily attack.

Shortly after we reported these three
bills, the subcommittee also favorably
reported S. 902. a bill to reorganize the
Department of Justice so as to provide
additional civil rights enforcement ma-
chinery. On March 4, 1956, the day
after this latter bill was favorably re-

ported, I publicly urged passage of all

four of the bills so as—If I may take the
liberty of quoting what I said at that
time—to "bring about equality of citi-

zenship in this country, without regard
to race, color, religion, or ancestry of
any citizen."

Then, on April 12, 1956, I placed in

the Congressional Record a statement
expressing my strong support for the
bills and urging the administration's

leaders and other to join In passing

them.
Continuing with the chronological

history of this proposed legislation, on
April 24. 1956. the Judiciary Committee
commenced hearings on all of the civil-

rights bills then pending before It, and
held hearings on 10 different days, ex-
tending over a period from April 24 to

July 13. I attended and took an active

part In many of these hearings, with the
purpose of expediting them as much as

possible so that the conmiittee might re-

port out the appropriate bills and there-

by give the Senate an opportunity to

vote on them. Despite the best efforts

of some of us, however, the conunittee

took no eu:tlon on any of the civll-rlghts

bills before Congress adjoiumed.

At this time I wish to pay the highest

tribute to my distinguished And eminent
friend, the senior Senator from Illinois

[Mr. Douglas], who also has borne the

burden of this battle. He did so last

summer, and he has again come to the
forefront. We all recognize the sincerity

of his motives, and we admire his out-
standing ability.

On July 19, 1956, the distinguished

Senator from Illinois and I made
speeches on the floor of the Senate, call-

ing attention to the few days remaining
In the session during which the Senate
could take action on clvll-rlghts legisla-

tion. I urged that Senate action be taken
immediately, as did the distinguished

Senator from Illinois. And, In an at-

tempt to prevent political partisanship

from In any way helping to sound the
death knell of clvll-rlghts legislation In

the 84th Congress, I threw my whole-
hearted support behind H. R. 627, the
administration's civil-rights bill, even
though some of us thought it was far too
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weak. Despite its Inadequacies, we pre-

ferred the administration's bill to

nothing at all.

Finally, In a last-ditch attempt to get

Senate action on civil rights, on July 27,

1956. Senator Doucl.\s. Senator Lehman,

and I moved to discharge the Committee

on the Judiciary from further considera-

tion of H. R. 627. The three of us fought

to the very last day of the session, but to

no avail. The three of us did the best

v,e could, but It was not nearly enough.

The Senate adjourned without taki.ns

action.

On January 9. 1957. immediately after

the beginning of the 85th Congress. I

introduced in the Senate four bills. S.

427. S 428, S. 429. and S. 468. which were

identical to the four civil rights bills re-

ported favorably the year before by tl.e

Subcommittee on Constitutional Righ's,

a standing subcommittee of the Commit-
tee en the Judiciary.

These bills, together with other civil-

rights bills, were referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciarj'.

On January 22. 1957. at the regular

meeting of the Judiciary Committee. I

sout^t to have the committee set Febru-

ary 18. 1957. as the deadline for the

termination of hearings on civil rights,

and to vote on civil-rights legislation and
report on ii to the Senate not more than

1 week later. However, my motion to

irus eflect was not acted upon at that

time.
On January 26, 1957. the various civil-

ri'^h.s bills then pending before the Ju-

diciary Committee—num'ienn^ 14 in

a.11—were referred to the Subcommittee
on Constitutional Rights for considera-

tion.

Cn January 30. 1957. at a meeting of

the Constitutional Rights Subcommit-
tee. I presented to the subcommittee an
ommbus bill which I had prepared and
which contained what I felt were the

best features of all the bills then under
consideration, mcluding the Presidents
civil-rights program, the four bills I had
introduced, and the bills of various other

Senators which we thought were meri-

torious. At, that time I moved that this

omnibus bill be reported to the full Ju-
diciary Committee without delay, but

my motion was voted down. When tiie

subcommittee then decided to hold pub-
lic hearmgs on the civii-rights bills tlien

before it. I proposed that such hearings

be commenced Februai-y 12. and be lim-

ited to 2 weeks, with the subcommittee
to act on the bills immediately there-

after. This motion, too, weis defeated

in the subcommittee.
Pubhc hearings cn civil rights were

commenced by the Subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights cn February 14.

1957. and were terminated March 5. 1957.

efter 13 days of hearings which produced
a record totaling 899 printed pages.

The extensive, full, and open hearings

by the Subconunittee on Constitutional
Rights. k)efore which many witnesses ap-
pofed. included the Attorney General
of the United States, the distinguished
Senator from Pennsylvania fMr. Clark I,

the distinguished Senator from Illinois

I Mr DciUGLAS 1 . and the distinguished
junior Senator from Georgia [Mr. Tal-
MADcil among many others. There were
ako a number of other various distin-

guished witnesses. Including a number of

other distinguished Senators.

I ask unanimoust consent to have
printed in the Record at this point as a

part of my remarks a list of the wit-

nesses who appeared and testified before

that subcommittee.
There being no objection, the li.'^^t was

ordered to be printed m the Record, as

follows:

VViTNESoES Who TtsTirirD .»t rirr Crvi: R:chts

HEABINr.S Of TUT. CrNSTTTmCN.\L I'ICHTS

SxncoMMmn:, Jr>n: 19, 1957

Oue Unitod S'.;uvs R<-presentat:ve testi-

fied: Georck R HfooiEsroN. JH ,
A!.^ban•..\.

Fourteen Si-natnrs testified or suonii'teJ

statemeiirs: Clabk. of I'ennsvlvanU; Dikk-

PE.v. or IHimts; Douct.AS. d lUino;.-. E\st-

LAND. or M!.ssis3-ppi. Goi2W\TEH. of Anz^ii.4;

HuitPHrj:Y. or Mmue^ciia; Ivvs. or New Yorj;;

jAvrrs. or New Yjrk; Neuhirger. . i Cre^ n.

SaltoN-^tall. of M.^fis.i.;;iisrtt5. b'PASKMVV,

rf Al.ibam:i, Sttnxts. of Mhst..=?ippl: T\l-

MMKE, of Ger^la, Thub.m'ino of S^iith C<\r-

oilna.

Tu ) SMte cenatora lion Sam Eneelhardt,

Jr . .Alabama: John West. S uth CaroUn.i.

Three State reprcsi^niatlves RLibort E.

RIcNiir, South Caroima Joseph O Ft t:er»,

Jr.. boutli Carciina. James dpruiU. S-Uih
CuTollua.

Tuj k:overnor8 appeared t ser.t reprcei.t.i-

tlve Gcors-i. C^arlts J Blorh. rfY-r^rur-.n^

t^•e gnvrr'.ior; MisjJia.-lppI James P Coleman,
governor

The .Attnn:ey General of the United Satea,
Herbert Lrjwnell. Jr

Tu-o att.jrney* general: Bue^re Ccck.
Georgia; George B Patlon. N rtn C.ir Im.^.

Three aisistant alt<.mey9 t;eneral: Kooerl
Giles, North Carolina. Duvis Grant, Tex,i».

Dun II. McLei d. South Carolina.

Nineteen urgar.ijratioas were represented:

Aina;>;amaicd Meat Cil'.e.i and Butcher
W rimt-Mi ;r N.T'b. Amefci, AFT. CIO Am T-
I'-'n ETp?t«* Crrvrn'T: Amerlrnn C'.vM

I iberties Union: Americnn rounril m Hu-
man R;^!^ls: American Jt-wish C' nimlttee,

AFL CIO-. Unitarian Fellowship Tor ii'Tial

Justice: ArUnsrton County Women s Demo-
cratic Club. Orgaaized Wumni Volt-rs or Ar-
Li;git n County, Va , Moi. gomery Iinpr. •.

e-

r.ij..t Ajscciati-^a. Alabama. National E-"o-

r. .mlc Cnunrll: Japanese Amcrlrnn Ci».r?ns
LeactiP: Nnf'^nnl .*.5-or:'i*!'^n fir .Ai!vt;t-
mei'.t of Colored Pe<^ple: N.ttional A.ss >clr\t!<in

of Sicial W'lricer.^: Natimal Counc.I of

Churches of Christ In the United States;

Textile W Titers Union of .^mer;ca. AKD CIO:
United Aut. mobile Workers, Air^rart and
A_:r.cultur.il I.T.nlemeat Workers ol Amer.ca,
laternatlraal Union, Utiitod Stce! VV r^ers
Com.miffee nn Civil Rt^h's; W''men's fnter-
na'ional Lea^ie for Peace and Preedrm.

Mr HENNINGS. After the hearing
ended I made every effort to have the
subcommittee vote out a civil-ni^hts bill

immediately, and after considerable de-
bate and discus.«;ion. on March 19 the
subcommittee did approve S. 83 for re-

port to the full Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

On March 21, just 2 days after S. 83
was reported to the Judiciary Committee,
I mtrodiiced in the Senate S. 1658, a bill

identical to the one then pending m the
House of Representatives and later

passed by the House. I introduced S.

1658 with the thought that at the appro-
priate time It could be substituted in th-^

Judiciary Committee for S. 83. and action
in the committee thereby would be
speeded up considerably.

On March 23. 1957. 1 circulated among
all the members of the Judiciary Com-
mittee a memorandum containing a de-

tailed and documented rebuttal to the

fallacious argument that the enactment

of civil-rights legislation then under con-

»ideration hy the committee would re-

sult in the denial of the right to a trial

bv jury.

On April 1, 1957, at the regular meet-

ing of the Judiciary Committee, I made
a motion that the committee should dis-

pose of civil-riPhts leeislation on or be-

fore April 15. However, I was unable to

obtain a vote on thi.s motion.

On April 8. 1937, I planned to renew

my motion aimed at speedy act.on on
civll-rivhts legislation in the Judiciary

Comr.i.ttco. but there was not even a
met'tinfif rf the committee that diiy be-

cause of a lack cf a quorum.

I might add parenthetically that about

a year ago this time questions arosi? with

respect to tho^e mea.M:res involvinit sub-

Ftantially the .same objections as are now
raised. At that time we fmally obtained

a quorum by apreement to vote cn the

nomination of Judge SobelofT, but only

with the understanding^ that we would

not mention anvthJne about civil iiKhts.

To return to 1967, on April 15. the la.'t

m'^tmc day of the JudTiary Comraittee

before the Senate s Ensier rece.sj. I noved
that S 83. totrethtr wjth any anvend-

mcnts. be voted upon on May 6. 1957. and
that thnt date be the terminal date for

the con.iideration of civil-n hts leui-sla-

tion in the committee. Acain. the com-
mittee took no action on this motion.

On May H, 1957, the day the Jud.ciary

Committee next met. I tried to obtain

r.pprcval of my motion that the com-
mittee meet every mornine. and all day
wh'^n the rule^ of the Fenate perniilted,

and even in the eveninps. if neces.'^ary.

in crder to v.'^e on tlie question of re-

pr^rtmsr out civi!-ri:;h*s lesislaticn by
May 16. 1957. On that occasion. I was
rot even able to ret the floor for the

purpose of mahinrr i-uch a motion.

EHirinET the latter pnrt of May and the

eir'.y part of June of this ypnr. I became
ill and neces.sanly was absent from .sev-

eral mcctir".s of the J-idiciary Commit-
tee. It wa.s dunne that period—on June
3, to be precise—that the opponents of

c:vil-ri.'hts I<"gi5lntion were able to

ma'^ter enough suppf^rt in the committee
to add their cnppl:n?r trial-by-jury

amendment to S. 83, the bill under con-
sideration.

Finally, durint; both of the past two
m> etmgs cf the Judiciary Committee, cn
June 10. and June 17, I was unable even
to cet the floor in the committee to

make any deHnitive motion or to take
any other action to .^^peed up considcrr.-
tion rf the civil-riehts lecislaticn. which,
by that time, had bet'n the pending busi-
ncs.^ before the committee for a very long
time.

Mr. President. I do not want to labor
this matter further. I should like to
add. however, that it is reluctantly my
conclusion. ba.scd on sad experience, that
it is most unlikely tliat there will be on
the part of our Committee on the Judi-
ciary any attempt to act at this session
on any bill protectmg the voting rights
of all American.s.

If I am mistaken—and I sincerely hope
I am—and we are able to get such a bill

cut of the Committee on the Judiciary.
I will be very much pleased and. indeed.
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jubilant. We could then certainly pro-

ceed to act on such a Senate bill,

Mr, CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
Pre."?ident. will the Senator yield?

Mr. HENNINGS. I am very glad to

yield to my able and distinguished friend

ifrom South Dakota.
Mr. CASE of South E>akota. Did the

Senator from Missouri earlier in the de-

bate hear the question asked by the

Senator from Georgia fMr. Rttssell],

r,f the Senator from California fMr.

K.vowLAND I as to what criteria would be

used or what criteria should be used to

determine when the provisions of sec-

tion 4 of rule xrv should be invoked''

Mr. HENNINGS. I was on the floor,

and I heard most of the discussion.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I may say

that the recital the Senator from Mis-

somi Is giving now, of the history of the

attempt he has made to get considera-

tion of the clvil-rifihts measure in com-
mittee, and the frustration he must feci

as a result of the failure of the commit-
tee to repoit the bill niisht be .sugKcstcd

as one of the criteria by which a Mem-
ber of the Senate might determine

whether he wanted to invoke his righti

under rule XIV.
Mr. HENNINGS. I mi.^ht say to my

rood friend from South Dakota aa I said

earlier In my remark.s that I had re-

luctantly done something that—witli the

one exception, last year—I had not done
before, either in my 6 years of service in

the House, or in my 7 years In the Sen-

ate, that ia, to Join In a movement or

attempt to discharge a committee, espe-

cially a committee of which I happen to

be a membrr. and again especially a

committee for which I have such hi{;h

respect.

But acain. there ve sat day after day
ilia nothing emerp»d, and no progress

was raai'e. I hav^, been living with this

matter as thtiliman of a subcommittee
of the Committee on the Judiciary.

After all, there is a point beyond which
human endurance and human toler-

ance sometimes cannot go.

Certainly It was not with any jubila-

tion or any great satisfaction that I

found that such a situation had arisen

that I had to make a very hard choice.

Having had to make it as a matter of

principle. I believe I shoiild stand by it.

I see presently no hope of any other

way of getting a Senate bill, or, Indeed,

the House bill, before the Senate.

In coiMjlnsion. as a safeguard. I re-

jrpectfully urge my colleagues to ure rule

xrv to keep the House bill on the calen-

dar. Rule XIV has not been repealed,

even though two sections of it have been

amended and modified. Section 4 haa
been left untouched since the passage

of the Reorganization Act, and It appears

as a part of the rules in the Senate Man-
ual ; we should use it in this case.

Mr. KENNSDY, Mr. DOUGLAS, and
Mr. JAVTTS addressed the Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER ^Mr.

KucHEL in the chair). Does the Sena-
tor yield; and if so, to whom?
Mr. HENNINGS. I yield first to the

Senator from Massachusetts.

Mr. KENNEDY. The Senator from
Missouri has indicated his reluctance to

press for the discharge of a committee

cm 616

of which he Is a member. Nevertheless,

It is a procedure written Into the rule*

of the Senate.
Mr. HENNINGS. Yes, indeed; the

Senator is eminently correct.

Mr. KENNEDY. We are faced, on the
other hand, with a procedure which even
the proponents would admit is abnormal
and seldom used. Would the Senator
tell me why he feels it would be impos-
sible to deal with this matter by a mo-
tion to discharge the committee, requir-

ing, as such a motion would, a majority

of the Senate, and why he feels that we
should use the other procedure, if we
are agreed that we would like to have
the proposed legislation come before thf
Senate for consideration and decision?

Why Ls it that he feels it is impossible

to proceed under a discharge motion?
Why Is he reluctant to use that proce-

dure?
Mr. HENNINGS. There are two al-

ternatives. Does the Senator suggest

that we use some other method?
Mr. KENNEDY. I think there is some

ambi','uity about the procedure which
has been suggested, and there is no am-
biguity about a dischar-^e motion.

Mr. HENNINGS. In my Judgment, I

may .ray to my learned and distinguwhed
friend from Mas.«:achu.sctts, I see no am-
biguity- in the method we are advocating.

I realize that plausible-sounding and
eloquent and movin? arptmjents have
been made on the other side. Similarly

I have heard many moving arguments
made In court, which enticed the Imanrl-

nation and sometimes stimulated

thought. However, at the termination

of the arguments I had still remained
unconvinced, while admiring the sub-

stance, the presentation, and the elo-

quence of the lav^Ter on the other side

who had made the arguments.
I fe?l that way about the criticism re-

latins to use of rule XIV. I remain com-
pletely unconvinced. T see no ambiguity,

I may say to my friend.

Mr. KENNEDY. Assximing that there

are those who do see an ambiguity, what
Is the objection to a discharge procedure?

Perhaps the Senator can explain that to

me.
Mr. HENNINGS. Generally speaking,

as a lawyer I am trained to take the

direct course, to take what Is available,

to take what Is at hand, and not to take

the long way around. I know no other

way. The law does not countenance do-

ing a useless act, nor does it even require

it. It has not occurred to me that that

form of approach—a motion to dis-

charge was as direct, or that it was as

efflcacicus, and certainly not so expedi-

tious, as following rule XTV.
Mr. JAVTTS. Mr. President, will the

Senator srield?

Mr. HENNINGS. I am very glad to

yield to the dintinguished Senator from
New York.

Mr. JAVITS. First I should like to

say to my subcommittee chairman that

all of us hold him in great admiration

and respect, and I certainly believe that

he can very properly be dubbed the

"Happy Warrier." He certainly has a
great sense of humor.
Mr. HENNINGS. I thank my friend,

the distinguished Jiinlor Senator from
New York, the former attorney general

of the Empire State, and an outstanding

lawyer, for his tribute.

Mr. JA\nTS. I should like to say,

especially for the benefit of the Senator
from Massachusetts, that there is a great

difference between using the rule and
a motion to discharge. If it is done by
motion to discharge, the debate is subject

to limitation only by means of cloture.

We believe that under the procedure sug-

gested, we have a more complete con-

trol. We have it here and now before

us. The whole world is watching us. not

only our country. This is the time to

act.

Mr. HENNINGS. The Senator from
New York is eminently correct. He has
stated what I have tried to state in much
better fashion and more concisely than
I have been able to state it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HENNINGS. I am glad to yield

to the Senator from Illinois.

Mr. DOUGLAS. First, I should like

to congratulate the Senator from Mis-
souri for the magnificent work he has
done both in committee and out of com-
mittee on this matter. I can sense on
his part a feeling of relief that In his

consideration of this issue he majF* be
emer^ng from the dark gloom of the

Judiciary Committee into the full stin-

llsht of the Senate.
Mr. HENNINGS. We have, as we say

In the Navy, a very "happy ship." We
have a happy company in the commit-
tee. This is cne matter on which we
have met with some problems, and on
which we are not finding, as we gener-
ally do, peace and harmony in all re-

spects. However, we generally manage
to agree on most matters, substantially.

This is a matter on which there have
been some expressions of contrary opin-
ions. We resjject these who take the
other point of view.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I know that the Sen-
ator from Missoini, with his customary
delicacy and gentlemanliness, desires to

keep on good terms with his fellow mem-
bers of the Judiciary Committee and to

maintain, so to speak, his union card in

that organization.
Mr. HENNINGS. I should say that

that would apply to all Members of the
Senate, so far as I am concerned. I

would rather stay on good terms than
be on bad terms with any Senator.

Mr. DOUGLAS. So would we all.

But has the Senator from New York
not put his finger on a very vital point,

namely, that if we were to try to dis-

charge the Judiciary Committee on this

bill, we would first have to move that
the Senate proceed to the consideration

of the resolution to discharge the com-
mittee. That would be subject to pro-

longed debate. If that occurred, we
would have to invoke cloture. Uhder
rule XXH as it is presently constituted,

64 affirmative votes would be required.

Then the Senate would have to approve
the motion to consider the resolution.

If we jumped that first cloture hurdle,

which is a very high one, we would then
have to jump another hurdle, namely,
to pass the resolution to discharge the
committee. Then we would have to go
through the long debate once again; and
once again it would be necessary to get
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64 affirmative votes; and everyone who
either voted against the proposal or was
absent would be counted as voting "no."
Alter this second cloture vote, the reso-
lution to discharge would itself have to
be passed.

Then if we jumped that hurdle, the
committee would be discharged.

If we jumped the second hurdle, the
bill would merely come to the calendar.
In order to get it before the Senate, it

would be necessary to move to consider
It. and we would have a third hurdle to

jump. Again, in case of prolonged do-
bate 64 affirmative votes would be neces-
sary for cloture on the motion to proceed
to consider the bill.

Then, on the final passage of the bill.

64 votes would be needed again, the
fourth time, to limit debate on the bill

itself.

So under that procedure there would
be four high hurdles. As it is now under
the procedure proposed by the Senator
from California, there are only two such
hurdles.

Is it not proper to use t^e rules of the
Senate to get affirmative action, to avoid
at least two of these high hurdles, and
at least to let the Senate consider a
measure which has been so long de-
layed and kept off the Senate floor?

Mr. HENNINGS. I may say to my
friend the learned Senator from Illinois.

that it had never occurred to me as a
lawyer—indeed, it had never occurred to
me as a matter of logic, whether as a law-
yer or otherwise—to take a circuitous
end difficult course, a steeplechase, as
the Senator from Illinois has well and
colorfully characterized it; a course on
which it is necessary to jump hurdles.
make water jumps, run several miles, and
"take" a few hedges along the way. all

vith the chance of ending like the cau-
cus race in Alice in Wonderland. In
that race everyone started when he
pleased and stopped when he pleased.
But. unlike Alice's tortoise race, no one
would win a prize. So it never occurred
to me to take any such action as that,
because the other action—sending the
House-passed bill to the calendar—is

preferable, and the rules provide for it.

Why do a useless thing? There is a
maxim of law which every young lawyer
learas. It is Hornbook law. He learns it

in his first year. The law does not re-
quire the doing of a useless thing. When
the proper means are set forth, as in the
Senate Manual or the Rules of the Sen-
ate, for the action which is here con-
templated and advocated, why on earth
should we undertake to find some other
way which is not readily available?
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. HENNINGS. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I was in the Cham-
ber when the distinguished junior Sena-
tor from Massachusetts LMr. Kennedy]
propounded an inquiry. I had to step
from the Chamber for a moment to an-
swer a telephone call. It seems to me. in
answer to his inquiry, why use this pro-
cedure rather than make a motion to dis-
charge the committee, that, in addition
to the very able argument which the Sen-
ator has made with regard to the matter,
ve have a rule which offers a direct
method, and the rule is available, and

its use Is in conformity with Senate prac-
tice and precedent.
There is this additional factor: As-

sume there is to be unlimited debate, on
the legislation now proposed. We would
then have unlimited debate on the mo-
tion to discharge the committee. There
would be unlimited debate on the mo-
tion to take up the bill, once the com-
mittee had been discharged from its

consideration. There would be unlim-
ited debate on the bill itself. There
would be three steps. I do not want to

use the term "fiUbuster " bccau^e I think
there should be ample opportunity for

discussion. But if ample discussion got
beyond the subject matter and into ab-
straction, there would be three hurdles
to get over, rather than two.
Mr. HENNINGS. The Senator Is

eminently correct Certainly we can
find a more euphemistic expression than
the word 'fllibuster." because that is a
very ugly word, and we sometimes like

to pretend that a filibuster never hap-
pens. We hope that if we do not look
too hard, it might go away.

It also seems to me. if I may be in-

dul'Ted for another moment, that rule

XIV specifically and expressly as has
been suggested earlier in the debate,
provides for the handling of HouaC-
pas^^ed bills and joint resolutions. I read
from the Senate Manual, page 20, the
last three lines, and from the top of page
21. subsection 4 of rule XIV:
Every bill and J'Mnt resolution of

the H'Use of Represenutlves which shall

have received a tirst and second reading
without belns; referred to a committee shall.

If objection be made to further proce«diug
thereon, be placed on the calendar

It seems to me that that language is

clear, explicit, and beyond cavil.

If there had been substantial senti-

ment, or had any Member of the Senate
sought to have rule XIV or any section

of it. repealed, he was at perfect hberty
to make the effort. But that has not
been done during the many years since

the Reorganization Act became effective.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield

'

Mr. HENNINGS. I yield for a ques-
tion.

Mr. ERVIN. I observe that the able
and distingui.^hed Senator from Mis-
souri made the same argument in con-
nection with the bill which all of its

proponents have made, namely, that it

IS a bill designed to secure voting rights.

Does the distinguished Senator from
Missouri say that that is the only thing
which the bill accomplishes?
Mr. HENNINGS. No; it does a num-

ber of things. The Senator from North
Carolina and I have served together on
the subcommittee for many months

—

not many weeks, but many months—and
he and I have discussed many phases of
the bill.

Mr. ERVIN. If the bill were enacted.
I ask the Senator from Missouri if the
Attorney General of the United States,
in his sole and uncontrolled discretion,
could not bring suits in all the school
districts of the United States to compel
Immediate integration in the public
schools?

Mr. HENNINGS. I say to the learned
Senator, who I may say has been a most

eloquent and effective advocate of a
proposition which I think, with all re-

spect to him, is entirely fallacious, that

his proposal of the so-called right of

trial by jury in contempt proceedings
has appeal— it has enormous appeal

—

because most Americans would say,

•What? No trial by jury?"
But the Senator knows
Mr. ERVIN. Will the Senator answer

my question as to whether the bill. If

enacted into law. will empower the At-
torney General to bring suits at the ex-
pense of the taxpayers to integrate pub-
lic schools?
Mr HENNINGS. The Senator from

North Carolina must be patient. I have
yielded to him. I have been very pa-
tient toward hiin. and I have learned
very much from him about King George
III and about the many repressions vis-

ited upon the Colonies. I have learned
about all the bogies under the bed which
might befall the States of the late Con-
federacy, of which my late departed an-
cestors were all a part. We have heard
about many things which might happen.

I suppose, indeed, that the President
of the United States might even have
the authority to send troops into the
South, too.

Mr ERVIN. Undoubtedly he would,
undpr the bill.

Mr. HENNINGS. No; not under the
terms of this bill Itself. He might send
troops there anyway under an old stat-

ute.

Mr. ERVIN. Under title 42, section
1993. he would have the power to send
troops in to enforce decrees entered in

suits under this bill if this bill should
be enacted into law.

Mr. HENNINGS. Does the Senator
suggest that the President could not send
troops in now?
Mr. ERVIN. No; he cannot send

them in in the proposed suits because
the bill has not yet passed.
Mr. HENNINGS. No; not in these

suits; but to enforce the law.

Mr. ERVIN. He could send them in to
collect money judgments under title 42,

section 1985. as it now exists.

But the Senator from Missouri has
been kind enough to yield; will he be
kind enough to answer my question?

Mr. HENNINGS. I will answer the
Senators question. If the Senator will

be patient. The Senator has asked
whether the Attorney General can. under
the terms of—I assume he is discussmg
the commission, as a part of the bill

Mr. ERVIN I will ask the Senator if

he does not know that the bill if enacted.
would authorize the Attorney General of
the United States to bring suits—at the
expense of the public to require im-
mediate integration of all public schools
in every school district in the United
States at the expense of the taxpavers.
Mr. HENNINGS. Of course, the Sena-

tor from North Carolina, as an able law-
yer, well knows that first there has to
be a showing of a violation. Does he not
agree as to that?
Mr. ERVIN. That is not my question.

My question is about what the Attorney
General of the United States could do
under the bill.

Mr. HENNINGS. But the Attorney
General must act upon a predicate—as I
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am sure the Senator from North Caro-
lina fully realizes—namely, the predicate

of some showing. The Attorney General
of the United States has authority to

have any Member of this body Indicted

for income-tax law violation, but first he
must proTC his case.

Mr. ERVIN. But the Attorney General
cannot try us for any Income-tax law
violation without our having the right to

require an indictment by a grand Jury

and without our having the right of trial

by petit Jury—rights which, under this

bill, would be denied State and local offi-

cials and other Americans Involved In

civil -rights cases.

Mr. HENNINGS. Ye."!, Inasmuch as the

process under this bill Is an Injunctive

process. The Senator from North Caro-
lina and I have argued that matter over

a period of some months, now.
Mr. ERVIN. Well. Mr. President

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Sen-
ator from Missouri yield; and, If so, to

whom?
Mr. HENNINGS. Mr. President. I

.should like to yield the floor, because we
have had so many of these discussions for

."5o many months, and we always wind up
by going out of the same door through
which we entered. However, I mean no
discourtesy. I should like to accommo-
date my colleagues as long as I can.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I asked
the distinguished Senator from Missouri

to yield to me, so that I might ask him
two questions, which are comparatively

simple questions of law. I should like

to have him answer them.
Mr. HENNINGS. The answer Is "No."

( Laughter. 1

Mr. President, I was trying to ex-

plain—before I undertook to give the
Senator from North Carolina an un-
equivocal answer: and I had contem-
plated giving him an answer, perhaps
as a matter of exposition, although I had
not contemplated being able to go so

far as to convince the Senator.

Mr. ERVIN. Will the Senator from
Missouri, as a lawyer, tell me whether
the enactment of this bill, including part

m, would empower the Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States to bring suits,

at the expense of the taxpayers, to com-
pel the integration of schools?

Mr. HENNINGS. Is that a rhetorical

question?
Mr. ERVIN. No. it Is not; It Is a seri-

ous question.

Mr. HENNINGS. I think that, under
certain conditions, the Attorney General
might have that power.
Mr. ERVIN. The Senator and I have

been in disagreement on this matter
Mr. HENNINGS. But. happily, we

have been In pleasant disagreement.
Mr. ERVIN. Yes, I have kept my

saccharin disposition most of the time.

Mr. HENNINGS. The Senator frcan

North Carolina has. Indeed.

Mr. ERVIN. Notwithstanding the fact

that the bill is predicated on the theory

that the people of North Carolina, whom
I have the honor to represent, would not,

under the provisions of the bill, be en-
titled to the privileges which other peo-
ple of the United States would enjoy.

But I should like to ask this question

of the Senator from Missouri: If this

bill were enacted by the Congress Into

law, would it not empower the Attorney
General of the United States to litigate,

at public expense, virtually all claims of

virtually all aliens, citizens, and private

corporations within the Jurisdiction of

the State in question, which would In-

clude any or all of the 48 States—that
they have suffered Intentional discrimi-

nation by the action of the State or local

officials, taken under State statutes or
municipal ordinances, or orders or
regulations made under them, pertaining

to elections; public education; business

and trade; labor; charges, prices, and
Interest; railroads; motor carriers; tele-

graph companies ; public warehouses and
other public utilities; ad valorem, in-

come. Inheritance, license, and sales

taxes; local public improvements; high-
ways and streets; tmildiDgs; fish and
game, the keeping of animals; civil

remedies and procedures; crimes and
criminal procedure; and all other mat-
ters committed by our system of govern-
ment to State control?

"

Mr. HENNINGS. I observe that the

Senator from North Carolina Is rea:itng

from the minority views. I thought per-

haps he was reading. Instead, from the

biU.

My answer to that question would be

"No." [ Laughter. 1

Mr. ERVIN. Although I dislike to

disagree with the distinguished Senator
from Missouri, I would say that the pro-

posed law provides to the contrary.

Mr. HENNINGS. The Senator *rom
North Carolina and I have dillered for

a long time on these matters. I hope
my point of view will be considered, if

not as respectable as his own, at least

somewhat respectable and predicated

upon some consideration of the questions

and the laws relating to this proposed
legislation.

But however that may be, he and I

have been, as I have said, in congenial

disagreement for the many months dur-
ing which we have been toiling—if not
spinning—on this matter, since the be-
ginning of this year.

Mr. ERVIN. I thank the Senator from
Missouri for yielding.

Mr. HENNINGS. I have always ap-
preciated the Senator's courtesy, his

consideration, and his willingness to

hear both sides of the case, as both of

us have tried to do.

Mr. ERVIN. I regret that the Senator
from Missouri does not agree with those
who wrote the Declaration of Independ-
eiu:e. that there should be a right of

trial by jury.

Mr. HENNINGS. I am sorry to state

that I believe the Senator from North
Carolina is mistaken.

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Missouri yield to me?
Mr. HENNINGS. I yield.

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, after

listening to the Senator from Missouri
[Mr. Bemnikbs] and the Senator from
North Carolina [Mr. Ekvik]—both dis-

tinguished lawyers—present a very stim-
ulating argument, I wish to say that I

assume they have been discussing geni-
ally the provisions of a bil> whi^ might
be proposed legislation to appear before

this body.

Mr. HENNINGS. That Is entirely cor-

1^. CARBOU^ Is It some of the pro-

posed legislation which has been dis-

cussed before the Judiciary Committee?
Mr. HENNINGS. Yes, and I may say

to my distinguished friend that both be-

fore the subcommittee, of which I hap-
pen to be the chainsan, and which my
friend, the Senator from North Caro-
lina, is a most useful and distinguished

member, and before the full Committee
on the Judiciary, of which the distin-

guished senior Senator from the State

of Mississippi [Mr. EastlanvI is chair-

man, we have discussed virtually every-

thing I should say from William Shake-
speare to the Holy Bible, the history of

England, the dynasties of Egypt, the War
for Independence, the War for the Seces-
sion—as I like to call it. because none of

my ancestors ever called it "The War Be-
tween the States," although all of them
were southerners: and I think that is a
term which has little validity—and we
have come on down to the present day,

and we have discussed the Attorney Gen-
eral and the President of the United
States; we have discussed "shoes and
ships and sealing wax." [Laughter.]
As for what we have not discussed

—

well, I doubt that we have discussed
whether pigs have wings. [Laughter.]

But other than that, I imagine we have
discussed, at one tiine or another, every-
thing within the orbit of htunan interest

and knowledge; and that discussion has
been going on ever since February—al-

most weekly, as the Senator from North
Carolina knows, and practically daily
during these dasrs and months, and also
on many nights. In fact, I recall that
on one Saturday afternoon the hearings
lasted imtil 7 o'clock. They were held in

the old Supreme Court Chamber, when
the committee was hearing witnesses on
thie subject of this proposed legislation.

Mr. CARROI2.. If I correc^y imder-
stand the position of the distinguished
Senator from Missouri, it is that unless
the provisions of rule XIV are Invoked,
th«e will nev«r be a determination of
tliis issue. I understand that is the very
purpose of bringing the proposed legisla-

tion before this great democratic body.
Mr. HENNINGS. In the course of giy

remarks I said that, unliappily, I de-
spaired of there being any legislation of
this sort coming from the committee.
However, I continue to hope, because
hope does spring eternal in the himian
breast, and sometimes the act follows the
wish.

I also said that although this is my
13th year at service in either the Senate
or the House of Representatives, only
itpon one occasion have I Joined in a pe-
tition to discharge a committee. But, re-
luctantly, I must say that without some
parliamentary maneuver I see no chance
at this time of getting legislation before
us in the absence of some conrolution
which we cannot now ai^cipate, unless
some angel appears tonight and whispers
some admonition to several of my distin-

guished colleagues, or perhaps exhorts
them to do other than that which they
have done. Other than that, I can
presently see no chance whatever that
such a bin win be reported from our
Judiciary Committee.
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Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President. If the

Senator from Missouri will yield fur-

ther to me, let me say that I can assure

him that no angel will appear to any-
one, to urge the reporting and considera-

tion of this bill.

Mr. HENNINGS. Perhaps the Sen-
ator would prefer to have me say that

some evil spirit might do so. I Laughter. 1

Mr. KEFAUVEK Mr. President, will

the Senator from Missouri yield to me?
Mr. HENNINGS. I yield.

Mr. KEPAUVER. I have the pleasure.

Mr. President, of serving with the able

Senator from Missouri on the Judiciary
Committee. I believe I attended all the

meetings, except one, when I was neces-
sarily away.

Mr. HENN T^GS. The Senator from
Tennessee haj been very faithful in his

attendance. As I indicated. I. myself,

had to be taken to the hospital, and I

had to miss some of the meetings: and
later. I shall miss some more, under
doctor's orders.

Mr. KEFAUVER. I think the Sena-
tor knows that so far as I am concerned
I should like to see the issue brought
out by the Judiciary Committee, so it

can be debated and presented.

Mr. HENNINGS. There would be no
happier resolution of the matter than to

have the Judiciary Committee report
tiie bill. I agree with the Senator.
Mr. KEFAUVER. Amendments could

be acted on by the Senate, and the bill

could be acted on. on its merits.

For reasons to which' I shall refer on
my own time later. I have a great deal
of misgivings about the procedure which
has been suggested in the Senate today.
I wanted to ask the Senator a question.

It will take a constitutional two-thirds

vote to pass the bill, in the final analy-
sis. I think we all agree to that. If

there is a two-thirds vote, and all the

time elapses that has been talked about,

in filing a motion to discharge the com-
mittee, and then bringing the bill up for

consideration, I have been advised that
with just two-thirds of the Senators
present and voting the rules can be sus-

pended, so that within a comparatively
short time, if there really are two-thirds
backing the measure, the bill can be
gotten out of committee, even if the
committee itself does not want to report

the bill, and have action taken on it by
the Senate.

Since there is going to have to be a
two-thirds vote in order to pass the bill,

all the steps the Senator has talked
about, or many of them, could be by-
passed by a suspension of the rules.

Since the cloture rule provides for only
1-hour speeches by Senators who wish
to debate the issue, it seems to me the
matter could be handled on a discharge
petition within a reasonably short time,
without doing what I am afraid we may
be doing if the Vice President sustains
the position of the Senator from Cali-
fornia and sets a precedent which will

rise to give us a great deal of trouble
in the years to come.
Mr. HENNINGS. I had not considered

the Senator's suggested alternative. I

am sure it must have some merit or the
Senator would not have made the sug-
gestion. I had hoped the Senate might
proceed as I have indicated, because, in

my Judgment, It would be the most expe-
ditious way of getting before the Senate
the bill which has been passed by the

House of Representatives.
I do not hke to give curbstone opin-

ions. I had not fully considered the

Senator's suggestion. I know the Sena-
tor is extremely capable, and that he will

present the matter effectively and In

such a manner as to illuminate the sub-
ject. I should not like to commit my-
self to his suggested plan at this time.

Mr. President. I yield the floor.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Pres-
ident
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from South Dakota.
Mr. CI SE of South Dakota. I desire

to make : fpw observations, which I tfin-

not flatter myself will be new to the oc-
cupant of the chair, and probably will

not be new to Members of the Senate,
but I offer them for their possible bear-
ing on any ruling which the Chair may
make and on any vote which may be
taken, for in this current parliamentary
clash we are witnessing one of the classic

contests m the history of man's age-long
struggle to have a voice m his govern-
ment. I do not refer to the issue.s of tlie

so-called civil-rik;ht5 bill; I refer to the
issue involved m the struggle over what
rule .shall qovern the procedure under
which the bill is handled.

I fear. Mr. President, that Members
of the Senate may take position-s with
respect to the rules involved which will

plauue them on other occasions.
There us always a temptation to eval-

uate a rule in the light of what its appli-
cation will do currently to a matter in
which one i.s interested. In the long run.
however, when the question at issue is

the formulation or substantiation of a
rule, we are always well advised to
maintain the integrity of the purpo.se of
rules m a parliamentary body. For I

do not think, Mr. President, that anyone
can deny this The very purpose of par-
liamentary bodies is served only when
rules protect the rights of minorities to
be heard in those bodies.

Rules, Mr. President, are for the pro-
tection of minorities. Majorities, by
their very nature, are their own protec-
tion. When one has the votes, he can
ultimately have his way. Rules, how-
ever, guard truth against transient ig-
norance.

Mr. President, I served in the House
of Representatives as a member of a
minority when that minority was the
smallest in membership in modern times.
We were only 88 in a House of 435 Mem-
bers. Under normal attendance, we did
not have enough Members to compel a
record vote on any measure. Yet. be-
cause we had a body of rules built up
over the years to protect the rights of
minorities, that minority in the 75th
Conijre.^s. with scarcely 1 Member in 5.

could and did get its division of time on
all matters, could and did have fair com-
mittee representation, could and did get
record votes when 1 Member would
stand on his feet and object to a vote on
the ground there was no quorum present.

I, Mr. President, know the value of rules

to a minority.

With that background. I assert today
that if we had no rule XIV, we should

enact such a rule, and should not hesi-

tate to exercise it when the developments

of a situation warranted its application.

Rule XIV, and particularly section

4 of that rule, is a rule designed to

protect minorities. If any rule ever was.

Without it. no minority could ever be

insured a chance at free consideration

of some measure opposed by a majority

which might be a disappearing majority

if the measure were subjected to the

possibility of consideration.

Mr. President. I do not condemn or

oppo.se the committee system. As a gen-

eral proposition, the committee system
should be employed to the maximum
possibility. With the great volume of

legislative matters with which a modern
Congress must dea . committees are es-

sential. But. Mr. President, without rule

xrv no minority could ever bring to the

stage of possible consideration on the

Senate floor a bill which got Into the

hands of a determined adverse commit-
tee—that is. rever, at least, except by

the offering of it as an amendment or a

substitute to a measure, where It might
carry the handicap of being not germane
and the burden of a committees formal
opposition The argument, of course,

could be made, that even if there were
no rule of germaneness, this was not
the appropriate time to consider the

amendment
Rule XIV. Mr President, may not often

be invoked It has not often been in-

voked. But the fact that it is .seldom

used does not devaluate the rule. People
do not always invoke the Bill of Rights
in every transaction, but there the Bill

of Rmhts stands as a guardian of a free

people, ready when needed.
The value of a rule to protect a mi-

nority was never more clearly illustrated

than in the Hou.se of Repre-sentatives

the other day on this very civil-right*

bill. As the bill came to final passage,
one of those opposing the bill, one lone
Member, stood in his place and de-
manded an engrossed copy of the bill and
its amendments. Under the rules, that
was his riuht He stopped the proceed-
iuKs .scheduled for that night.

Overnight, the minority was able to
find a Member who could claim priority

in recognition and pet a vote on the jury
trial ivsue into the vote on recommJtal.
It was a vote which was not expected
to be provided. Had someone else

claimed the right to recommital it would
have been suggested he was opposed to
passage of the bill. But this lone Mem-
ber, by demanding an engrossed copy,
protected the right of the minority to
obtain a vote on the jury trial issue.

The demand for an engrossed copy of a
bill is a tactic seldom used in the House.
But the rule stands, and is not degraded
or devalued by infrequent use. It guards
any minority.

In a similar way, Mr. President, rule
XIV. and especially .section 4. with its

provision that a single \iember can get
a bill to the calendar, is a guardian of
the rights of a minority in the Senate.

True, a majority can vote to commit
the bill to a committee. True, a motion
would be necessary to make the bill the
pending busine.ss. But presence on the
calendar is a protection to the minority
to insure that opponents will not be abie
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to bottle up a bill In committee and pre«

vent a vote on the Senate floor.

In this connection, Mr. President, I

was amazed at the position taken by the
able Senator from Oregon [Mr. Morse 1,

in abandoning his earlier position with
reference to this matter. His argument
that some time rule XTV might be em-
ployed to bring a vote on some matter
unwanted by a minority was a strange

bedfellow for his usual logic about the
preservation of procedural rights. The
able Senator knows that a majority in

committee can always report a bill out

of committee and bring It to a vote, If

they desire.

Mr. President, a majority can always
protect Its views by the sheer application

of its power as a majority. A minority

must depend on the rules even to be

heard. And the purpose of rule XFV.
Mr. President. Is to protect the rights of

minorities. It should not be abandoned.
When the time comes for a ruling or an

appeal from the ruling of the Chair, for

I assume there will be an appeal which-
ever way the Chair may rule as to the

precedence of recognition or the meaning
and Intent of rule XXV on reference to

committees. I hope that Senators will re-

member the primary function of rules

—

the protection of minority rights by es-

tablishing dependable rules for parlia-

mentary procedure—and In this Instance

vote to sustain rule XIV.

In my judgment, the Intent and true

meaning of rule XXV, as it was amended
by the Reorganization Act, and as it has

been since amended in subsequent enact-

ments in each new Congress, where we
fix the number of members on a commit-
tee and again repeat the recital of the

Jurisdiction of the committee, have been
soundly stated by tlie distinguished mi-
nority leader (Mr. KnowlandI, and by
the able Senator from New Jersey (Mr.

Case I. They have pointed out that rule

XXV Is a rule to define jurisdiction of

committees.
The purpose might have been more

clearly expressed had the wording in-

cluded the phrase "when referred," but

the historical fact that such was the

Intent was made a part of legislative his-

tory when the Senator from Illinois I Mr.
DotTGLAS 1 placed in the Record yesterday

the letter from Mr. Galloway, the senior

staff consultant on the Reorganization

Act, of which rule XXV is a part.

I think that letter and the statements
which have been made clearly demon-
strate that rule XXV provides that when
a bill Is referred it shall be referred to the

committee which has Jurisdiction, and
recites the different topics which are the

descriptions of the Jurisdiction of the
committees.

In short, rule XXV Is not a mandatory
directive to refer bills, but a mandatory
guide as to where bills shall be referred

when they are referred. Rule XIV is

the historical protection to every single

Senator that there is a time in the read-

ing of bills when he may ask that the bill

go to the calendar, from which only a
majority vote will send It to a committee
and possibly deprive It of a chance for

consideration on the floor of the Senate.

Mr. President, I am not deterred or

startled by the suggestion of the able

Senator from Georgia [Mr, RussellI
that the rule applies to bills and resolu-

tions introduced de novo in the Senate
Itself, as well as to bills which may come
from the other body. If we are to pro-
tect the right of an individual Member
of the Senate to obtain his day in court,

to see that the issue presented in his

bill is at some time or other, placed on
the calendar, where It can receive direct

attention, the rule should apply to a bill

introduced directly in the Senate or a
bill coming from the other body.
This may be a nile which ought to be

used sparingly. It is used sparingly.

But the fact that it is used sparingly
and only in extreme cases does not im-
pair the value of the rule.

In fact, by the recital of the able Sena-
tor from Missouri [Mr. HennincsI this

afternoon, we have heard a good ex-
ample of the value of having such a rule,

to insure that at some time or other a
minority can bring its bill before the
bar of the Senate.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I yield

to the Senator from New York.
Mr. JAVITS. I should like to compli-

ment the Senator for making a tsrpically

careful and very well prepared analysis.

I have heard the Senator many times in

the other body, and I now have the

privilege of hearing him in this Cham-
ber. His presentation is quite signifi-

cant. I think the Senator is making
an extremely important point.

I should like to ask one question. The
argument made by the very able and dis-

tinguished Senator from Georgia [Mr.

Russell] is that the referral of the bill

to the committee is a protection for the
minority or even for the individual Sen-
ator. Is it not rather the fact that the
referral to the committee is a protection

for the majority, so that It does not dash
into something which it could dash into

in an improvident way? It has the
jxjwer to do so in the committee, any-
way, but it can go over the matter and
hear evidence, and give a much better

show as to what it is all about and why
the proposed legislation should be en-
acted.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. The Sen-
ator is of course correct. Anyone who
remembers how committees are consti-

tuted in the Senate and how the chair-

men are selected knows that the com-
mittee system is an expression of ma-
jority rule. The chairmen of the com-
mittees of the Senate are elected by a
majority vote of the Senate. Neces-
sarily, the chairman has some responsi-

bility in connection with the majority
which hfts selected him.
Then, when the membership of a com-

mittee is selected, a majority of the

members are assigned to the party which
has a political majority. Obviously, the
committee is a creature of the majority.

Mr. President, I hope that when Sena-
tors vote, they will vote for the protection

of the rules of this great deliberative

body in such a way as to make it for-

ever the citadel of freedom for the ex-

pression of truth as it may be given to

any Senator to see truth.

In closing, I give the Senate the words
of Thomas Jefferson, when he sent to Dr.

Benjamin Rush a syllabus of the moral
doctrines of Jesus. Jefferson said:

It behoovea every man who values liberty of

conscience for himself to resist invasions of

It in the case of others, or their case may, by
change of circumstances, become his own.

So, Mr. President, let us preserve the

right of minorities to bring their bills to

the bar of the Senate.
Mr. President, I yield the floor.

Mr. ALLOTT obtained the floor.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Will the
Senator from Colorado yield to the Sen-
ator from North Carolina for a unani-
mous-consent request?
Mr. ALLOTT. I am happy to yield.

CIVIL AFFAIRS MILITARY GOVERN-
MENT IN THE ATOMIC AGE

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, I ask
imanimous consent to have printed in

the Record an address by the Honorable
Strom Thitrmond, United States Senator
from the State of South Carolina and a
brigadier general in the Army Reserves,

before the Washington Chapter of the
Military Government Association at the
Officers' Club, Fort McNair, Washing-
ton. D. C. June 18. 1957.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

Civil Aitaiks Miljtabt Govibkmzkt
IN THE Atomic Age

(Address of Hon. Snoic THtTSicoND. of South
Carolina, before Washington Chapter, Mili-

tary Government Association, at Officers'

Club, Port McNair, Washington, D. C, June
18, 1957)

It is an honor to be Invited here to address
this distinguished gathering, and I have
chosen as my subject Civil Affairs Military
Government in the Atomic Age.
My observations and study of military op-

erations lead me to believe that the basic

principles and theory of war do not change
materially, regardless of the age in which
they take place.

As stated by Ciausewitz, warfare has three
main objectives:

1. To conquer and destroy the armed power
of the enemy.

2. To take possession of his material and
other sources of strength.

3. To gain public opinion.

These objectives may be summed up as
the mission of the Army, which is "to defeat
the enemy forces in land combat and gain
control of the land and its people."

Prom the time the first wave of Infantry
penetrates enemy territory the commander
Is an occupier under the terms of interna-
tional law and he immediately affects and
is affected by the civilians In his area of
combat. CAMG decisions must immediately
be made, not only to conform to the obli-

gations imposed by international law, not
only to initiate CAMG programs that will

facilitate the attainment of United States
policy objectives, but also as an immediate
means of directly supporting and facilitating

his military operations.

His success in combat requires that he de-
stroy the enemy force—and such force In-

cludes not only combat elements but the re-

sovirces mobilized in their support, as well

as the political agency that directs such force

against him. This destruction is essential

to the primary objective of winning a war.
Reason, however, dictates that force must
be applied with discrimination—that de-
struction must be measured and limited to
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actual requirements of the hova—not neccs-
sar.iy massive or total.

The apphcatu n of even such force as la

required to win a wir has a tremendous effect

upc/n the civil pcpu'.ation—and the affected
civil pnpulation In turn can have a tremen-
dous effect upon the comm '.nd'^r's ability to
continue the arplii^atl ^n of required force.

The commanders decision \a Influenced
not unly by the relative combat power of op-
posing forces but also by the characteristics

of tae area of operations. Accordtnsly. he
nta^es decisions with respect to hts retpon-
sibilities to a population by carefully wele;h-
liis; the CAMG e-titnate of the situation in
conjunction v, ith the estimates of h'.a strfT

members deaUcg with personnel, latelU-
geuce, operations, and loc;i3tics.

This CAMG planning must be a constant.
conUnuu'.g operation hi full coordli^atlon
w;:h other staff secions to determine the
manner in u'hich CA^G operauons may best
contribute to the overuU mission, to injure
the coordina-!on of CAMG activities with
tactical operations, and to insure the c.ipa-

biiUy of the commander's CAMG operations
to cope with the civilian problems caused by
war.
As the scope of warfare enlarges with the

appearance of weapons of Increased destruc-
tiveness. the scope of the commander's
CAMO responsibilities becomes correspond-
ingly Intensified. Modem military opera-
tions, even if carried out with discriniination.

will create problems of unparalleled mag-
nitude.

UlLTTAKT CCNCIPTS OF THE ATOMIC ACB

To cope with these problems on the atomic
battlefield of the field army—for It Is here

that the battle is won by combat—let us
examine some of the concepts which will

apply. This search for maximum combat
effectiveness Is a continuing process and has
a direct relation to CAMG.

First, in the atomic age the battlefield will

be of much greater depth and width than
ever before.

This consideration plus the fact that our
own manpower available for control of these
lands and populations therein will be limited,

highlights the necessity for us to Increase
our effectiveness through developing CAMG
technological proficiency to the maximum.

In the political science field It can be ex-
pected that research, valuable to CAMG. can
be achieved not by only discovering unluaown
phenomena but by dUcovering new ex-
plorations of cause and consequences. In sub-
stitution for older views found to be er-

roneous or superstitious. For instance. It

makes a great deal of difference In an In-
dividual's approach to a problem If he be-
lieves that wars are consciously intended
human actions perpetrated by the actions of
certain Individuals or groups, or th^t wars
are more the character of economic depres-
sions—the resultant of human actions aris-

ing quite Irrelevant to the conscious pur-
poses of the participants.

Similarly, with respect to the development
of new CAMG techniques, we realize that the
systematic development of the "CAMG sci-

ence" Is in Its Infancy. Certain areas of re-
search have been defined, and I am sure the
Army is working on them. What new CAMG
research fields remain to be uncovered Is not
known. However, undoubtedly large areas.
currently unrecognized, will be defined. As
In the past. It will be the responsibility of
the United States Army CAMG School to
"absorb" the results of both today's known
and tomorrow's unknown research, by con-
verting It Into CAMG doctrine and usable
training material applicable to the atomic
tmttlefleld.

The task ahead Is a challenge which can
and will be met, for our Army proposes to
maintain technical superiority over our po-
tential adversaries, and furnish our combat
commanders with qualified CAMG personnel
for use when accomplishments of ertraordl-

nary efficiency must be routine if w« are to

survive.

Second, basic combat uniu, under atomic
conditions, will probably take ti.e form of
small integrated battle groups of all arn:s.

They must be seml-lndependent, self-con-
tained, and capable of operitlns; over ex-
tended distances on a fluid battleground f ir

prolonged periods with minimum control
and support by hit;her headcjuariprs.
Such tactics wiii c.»U for a grcttier measure

of 8eLf-6u:TicieiiCy on the pait of our cuin-
maiiders, their bt^iffs. a. id Uieir men ihm
th.it to which we w?.-e arcr.st'''-r,c;l. The
demands on le^der^.hip due to such disprr-.a!,

while r.t the sjime time employing c >mplex
weapons sj-sv :'ms. v ill req i re fii'l utilir.itlon

of tne capabilities of the CAMG orgmizxiiioa
to assist m the accompiisninent of the mis-
sion. Tins meaiis the u.^e of G 5 bUitf sec-

tions; deployn^.ent of CAMG units, the t'lit-r-

oui3h educat.on of officers and men in the
role and capabtUti-^s of the CAMG nr^aniza-
tlrn: and makmi^ pro.l.'lon f^r c.irryln^ out
CAMG functions In those lower echelons
which are not authorized CAMG Bi;Ut sec-
tions.

In this respect, it is significant to note
that current CAMG d )ctrii.e is ndapuble tj

the requirements of the atomic battle^-eld.

It is not o'.d: It has emerged since World
War II and Is derived from the lessens < f

hi-tory It is expressed in FM-100-5. Op-
erations: FM-101-5. Staff Otncers Field Man-
ual: FM 41-15. CAMG Units: and IM^l-10.
CAMG Operations. The basic characi eristics

of this doctrine, pertaining to organization,
are:

(a) Orgrinlzatlon of C.\MG units Is not
rigid. It is extremely flexible, being ba.<5ed on
TOE 41-500R This cellular tyf>e TOE pro-
vides the capability for organizing units
with those functional specialists and CAMG
officers necessitated by the requirements of
the area in which deployed. These units
may be adjusted to any size battle group to
which they may be assigned, and may be
adapted to whatever t}-pe transportation Is

required:
(b) CAMG units may be assigned to Army,

corps, and divisions. In which case they are
employed to give CAMG support to the com-
mand to which assigned:

(c) Decentralization of command au-
thority (operational chain of command)
over CAMG units Is provided In a mobile or
unsettled situation, thus the demands of
dispersal can be met: and

(d) A primary function of the CAMG op-
eration is maximum utilization of the re-
sources of the area for the support of the
combat forces: a necessary aid to battle
groups operating; over extended areas for
prolonged periods.

Third, the staggered tactical formations
of the atomic battlefield, dispersed in great
depth, places heavy emphasis on reconnals-
fance and surveillance to cover void areas.
There will be an even greater need for timely
and accurate Intelligence In order to reduce
to a minimum all uncertainty regarding the
enemy.
The vital place which CAMG Intelligence

can play In keeping the responsible combat
commander Informed of the political and
economic effects of the population on
courses of action open to him has been recog-
nized, and It is Incorporated in FM 101-6 aa
the CAMO estimate of the situation. The
recently published FM 41-10, CAMG Opera-
tions, expands the chapter on CAMG intel-
ligence. It covers the development of ap-
propriate essential elements of Information
In the functional fields: collection agencies,
both military and civilian: and. procedures
for collection, evaluation, and dissemination
of intelligence. A sample CAMO intelli-
gence collection plan is Included therein.
The purpose is to develop a systenuitlc pro-
cedure which will furnish the combat com-
mander with the type of intelligence he
needs regarding the people In his area. He

will, therehr, be able to take action to pre-
clude tlie economic, p<jlitlcal. and govern-
mental reacth as of Uie population from
erupting Into i luteals to the ttcurity of his
forces or the a.mir.pli.-hmeiit of his ml&^laa.
With .nrrent on dl.'^prr>;3l. the survrlllunce

of lightly held and un xriiplf^ void areas
presents evtn gre,iter Int^lliKrnce and se-
curity pri blenis th.in ..nythmg we have pre-
viuubiy faoed. F\>r some time it has been
rc^><giii£<:U ti..i,t i;. the main factor lur etffcc-

t.vely guiniTig con.rol over guorriUa forces
Is the restorat!<>n if law ard i-rdcr coupled
with a basic c-onomlc st.ibtl.'ty. For lightly
held areas, the t.i?lc Is primarily one of gen-
erating Cvniidence among the population In
the local governn.ent a abililv and wlUlng-
iie-s t> f;;r::l^!l pr<it«.rt u-n. Tins Is done by
iuri..-h:..^ th<JAe g^jveruiucnt services (tuch
^5 c. mmunlcaiions, employment, relief

neei^ as neccf.'r.ry, ctr i Inrlndlr.g protec-
tion, so that when the guerrll's steals the
fanner's p:g the farmer. Instead of betnfi^

lilt mile; a led. wUl have the courage to report
the Incident.

Unoccupied void areas present a more dif-
ficult proolem. TliU cau be met by exten-
fl'U of local guvernmeiital Influcuce Itiio
these are?.s StTidies relative to German ex-
periences in World War II point up many of
the problems pertinent to this situation.
One of the most loclcal solutions Is that of
extending local public safety agency person-
nel and or^janlzaiion Into the t iid area to act
as a guerrilla and subversive force deterrent.

paoBLXMS or the atomic battlkfikla
CoMUANOXa

Let us now turn cur attention to the
ex'iinination of some of the problems of an
c..sentii*Ily civilian nature which inescapably
confront a commander in the conduct of his
operations on the atomic battlefield.

Civilians, in larger numbers perhapvs than
ever encountered before, will conunonly suf-
fer the effects of war In personal loss. Injury,
deprivation and lack of the barest essen-
tials of life. Tliey will not have the guid-
ance. a.i&lsUnce, or control normally pro-
vided by the former local levels of govern-
ment. Continuing dama.;e will contribute
to mass hysteria and tend to convert the
previously normal populace Into an uncon-
trolled mob; a multitude of scared, hurt,
and disrupted people who seek only to flee
further injury with whatever posMaslons as
are Intact, and obtain, by any means pceal-
ble, that which is necessary to remain alive.
From the commander's point of view, what

is the effect of the problems posed by these
civilians on his combat operations? The
answer Is net hard to Imagine. They clutter
the roads and interfere with or prevent the
essential movement of troops and aupplies.
and often are injected directly Into the com-
bat operation. Tliey require amazing ton-
nages of military supplies merely to remain
alive, and can compel a diversion of combat
troops to protect lines of CfjmmunlcatJons
and supply Installations. They can require
a similar diversion of troops to neutralize
guerrilla action, fomented by undetected
enemy agents among them. They can do
aU Uiis and more. They can all but stop a
military operation in It* tracks, unleae
proper action Is taken to anticipate and plan
in advance such CAMG c ntrola, as a part
of the military action, as will effectively
counteract these otherwise probable condi-
tions.

The commander's CAMG operations are not
limited to civil control and relief. In coor-
dination with CIC. civilians are screened to
Insiu-e the detection of enemy agenU and the
prevention of sabotage and rear area dis-
orders. Local clvU defense and damage con-
trol activities are coordinated with thoee of
United States forces. Stepe are taken to en-
force direcUves and maintain a condition of
law and order among clvlliana. Public
health and sanltaUon are kept under sur-
veillance to Insure the prevention of epl-
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demlc disease that might aflTect the combat
effectiveness of our Armed Forces. Informa-
tion media are exploited to Inform the civil

populace of the purposes and alms of United
States effort, and to improve the relations

between our forces and the people of the
country with which we are at war. Re-
sources of the country are mobilized In sup-
port of military requirements, as well as min-
imum essential civilian needs—and certainly

not least, the extensive CAMO organization,

functioning constantly at the grassroots

level, constitutes an effective source of Infor-

mation and Intelligence of importance to the
combat effort.

HITMAN NATUaC KEMAINS THE BAICB

To summarize. It is becoming Increasingly

apparent that, "although weapons change,
human nature remains the same" is a fact

which greatly Increases the problem of the

luture combat commander.
Modern nuclear weapons and highly tech-

nical military forces require mobilization of

the full Industrial and resource potential of

a nation Involved in war. Even the threat
of their use affects not only whole nations
but international balances as well. Under
such conditions, the combat commander
must conduct his operations with full rec-

ognition of the effect upon the population
Involved and their political, economic, and
governmental structures. If ultimate victory

is. in fact, to be achieved.
Successful military commanders through-

out history, such as Julius Caesar and Alex-

ander, recognized the problem of controlling

the populace and took measures appropriate

to the stage of weapons development of their

time to cope with it. On the other hand,
outstanding examples of less fortunate mili-

tary leaders who could not adapt are found
In the experiences of Napoleon I and Hitler

In their Russian campaigns.
As we look ahead to the atomic age, the

combat commander's mission remains the
same. The new elements Introduced, how-
ever, are the vast numbers of human beings
affected by the extent, and, when nuclear
weapons are used, the Intensity of the opera-
tion. Such conditions will demand the
development and use of the most efBclent

CAMG organization which can be devised,

In order to cop>e with the characteristics

implicit in atomic warfare, which Include:

Balance and flexibility in our Armed
Forces.
A continuing need for conventional forces.

Necessity to be prepared to cope with
aggression of varying forms.

KBsentiality of the Army In gaining our
postwar objectives.

Continuing search to Insure maximum
combat effectiveness.

Extreme mobility of self-contained battle

groups which are deployed over wide areaa

in great depth.
Increased need for accurate Intelligence

and surveillance over unoccupied areas.

Forces which must be able to concentrate

rapidly, attack hard, and disperse quickly.

Oreat reliance on air transport.

ICXmMO THE CAMO KBQtnKXMKNTS

Some proposed meastires for meeting the

CAMO requiremenu of the atomic age are

as follows:

1. OS staff sections and CAMO units must
be included In the combat commander's
force. Military personnel throughout the

services must be Indoctrinated In the CAMO
capabilities, in order to provide the balanced

force needed to carry out the commander'*
mission.

2. The operational nature of CAMG must
be reflected throughout military doctrine;

the G3-G5 relationships must be understood
by commanders and planners.

3. OS (CAMO) representation should be

established on Military Assistance Advisory

Groups in order to develop a capability with-

in indigenous armies to conduct CAMQ
operations.

4. Cloee liaison ihould be maintained be-

tween agencies concerned with our rela-

tions with other peoples, such as the Foreign
Service, ICA, USIA, U. N.. in order to make
maximum use of techniques developed and
smooth out transition of authority problems.

6. Development of an appreciation of the
need of the field commander for clearly de-
fined national objectives and policies.

6. Encouragement of the development of

a viable doctrine to counteract Communist
propaganda.

7. Making maximum use of the free in-

tellectual and religious traditions of the
United States in combating communism and
gaining our postwar objectives.

8. Increasing CAMG personnel efficiency

by-
(a) MalnUining a continuing reeearch

program in order to develop new techiques.

procedures, testing criteria, and detection of

new research areas.

(b) Placing emphasis during training on

—

(1) The role of CAMO in combat opera-

tlons; development of plans, orders, and
annexes.

(2) Problem solving methods and tech-

niques.
(3) Cultural and environmental factors

affecting the relationship between our mili-

tary and local governments and peoples.

(4) Procedures for allocating manpower
and resources.

9. Emphasizing CAMG orientation In all

branch service schools.

10. The problem of training CAMO per-

sonnel In area characteristics and language
win be greatly magnified during the atomic
age because of the wide areas of great depth,

which are contemplated. To meet this re-

quirement area documentation will have to

be kept current and extremely concise. Also,

every effort will have to be made to designate

early the areas of deployment In order that
the language training requirements may be
met.

11. It Is essential that CAMO plans, units,

and staff sections be included in all maneu-
vers and CPX's, in order that organizational
and doctrinal developments within the Army
may provide the combat commander of the
future with the capability to handle his
CAMG resiTonslbilities.

13. Increased emphasis should be placed
on CAMO intelligence training, including the
estimate of the situation and Intelligenc*

collection plan.
13. The Indigenous public safety organiza-

tion should be extended throughout the un-
occupied areas as far as practicable, to act
as a guerrilla and subversive force deterrent.

14. Increased emplxasis should be placed
on refugee control in order to prevent Inter-

ference with ground mobility.

In conclusion, the critical point of atomlo
warfare will hinge on the combat command-
er's ability to exploit the advantage gained
from the use of the weapon. With the
chaotic conditions envisioned, bis ability to
handle the multitudinous problems—tech-
nical, ideological, logistical—posed by the
population among whom he Is operating,

may well spell the difference between his

success or failure. It Is for this task that
CAMO Is organized. It Is a profound com-
mand responsibility. It behooves all of us
to develop a better xinderstanding within
our Military Establishment of CAMO activ-

ities, and to Implement the objectives in war
and in peace.

ENROLLED BILL PRESENTED
The Secretary of the Senate reported

that on today, June 20, 1957, he pre-

sented to the President of the United
States the enrolled bill (S. 601) relating

to the charging of interest on deposits

to the credit of the civil service retire-

ment and disability fund, and for other

purposes.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OP 1957

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, it Is

with some reluctance, at this rather late

hour and after such full discussion that

I rise to discuss a subject which has been
so well covered by so many able Members
of this body, and particularly ".jy so many
able lawyers. I rise at this time only be-

cause I believe that I have at least one
point, and perhaps two, to contribute to

the discussion, which points, at least in

my mind, are determinative of this ques-

tion.

First of all, I wish to make it very clear

Chat, in my mind. Members of the Sen-
ate should decide this question not upon
any extraneous issue, but upon the basis

of what the rules provide.

The civil-rights bill, which has held up
proceedings for so long in the Judiciary
Committee, and which has precipitated

the impending- decision concerning the
rules of the Senate, is only the reason
why we are directing and focusing our
attention upon an interpretation of the
rules today. But the decision of the
Senate should not be made upon the
basis of whether one believes in the civil-

rights bill as written, or in any amended
form, but it should be made upon the
basis of the niles as they are today.

Lincoln once made a statement which
has stayed with me and has impressed
me very greatly. He said, "You will

never get me to support a measure which
I believe to be wrong, although by so
doing I may accomplish that which I be-
lieve to be right."

So in this case I think It is our respon-
sibility not to be misled by our own pas-
sions or prejudices, or our own beliefs

with respect to the substance of legisla-

tion. Rather, as a truly objective law-
yer would do, we should direct our atten-

tion to the subject matter.
There are three phases which have

been discussed over and over again.

They are paragraph 4 of rule XIV, rule

XXV, and the Legislative Reorganiza-
tion Act. I listened with great interest

to the arguments of the Senator from
North Carolina [Mr. Ervir] earlier this

afternoon in his colloquy with the senior

senator from Georgia (Mr. Russell].
I was impressed by the fact that he was
trying to Interpret these provisions in

such a way that the Legislative Reor-
ganization Act would come into focus.

To my mind this may not be done.
If one were to look at the two rules in

question, rule XIV and rule XXV, espe-
cially looking at rule XXV by itself, one
might say that every bill must be re-

ferred to one of the committees of the
Senate, because in each instance the lan-
guage is "to which committee shall be
referred all proposed legislation, mes-
sages, petitions, memorials, and other
matters relating to the following sub-
jects."

The language applies to each commit-
tee, and in each instance the language is

"shall be referred."

But I do not think It Is necessary to

go to the Legislative Reorganization Act.

Subparagraph 4 of rule XIV reads as
follows:

Every bill and Joint resolution reported
from a committee, not having previously

been read, shall be read once, and twice. If

not objected to, on the same day, and placed
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on the calendar In the order In which the

same may be reported; and every bill and
Joint resolution Introduced on leave, and
every bill and Joint resolution ol the House
of Rppresentatives which shall ha^'e received

a first and second reading without being re-

ferred to a committee, shall. If objection b«
made to further proceeding thereon, ba
placed on the calendar.

The bill in question has had a second
reading, in full.

What did our predecessors in this body
mean when they adopted this rule? It

is perfectly obvious that they could have
meant only one thing. If they had
meant what the opposition in this case

tries to assume, the last part of subpara-
graph 4 would have read something like

this: "And every bill and joint resolution

introduced on leave, and every bill and
joint resolution of the House of Repre-
sentatives which shall have received a
first and second reading shall be referred

to an appropriate committee," or similar

language.

It is very obvious that our forefathers

had no intention of doing that, because
If they had any qualities at all, they had
the quality of being able to express them-
selves succinctly, directly, and clearly.

They did not say that the bill must be or
shall be reported to a committc:?. In-
stead of that they said:

And every bill and Joint resolution of the
Hou.se of R?preEentative3 which shall have
received a ftr«t and second reading without
being referred to a committee, shall, if ob-
jection be made to further proceeding there-

on, be placed en the calendar.

The substance of my argument is that
If our forefathers had meant that this

bill must be referred to a committee, thry
were fully capable of saying that, after

the first and second readings, it shall be
referred to a committee. There is no
such language. There is no such intent

expressed anywhere In the language of

subparagraph 4 of rule XIV.
Mr. LAUSCHE Mr. President, will

the Senator yield for a question?

Mr. ALLGTT. I am very happy to
yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I put the question to

the Senator because obviously he has
given serious study to the language of
paragraph 4 of rule XTV.

I am in complete agreement with his

views that in the disposition of the ques-
tion immediately before us a decision
should be made in trying to determine
what the true meaning of the language
involved Ls.

I have been studying this language,
while listening to the argimients which
have been made with regard to para-
graph 4, and I have concluded that cer-
tain conditions must prevail before the
di5position of the measure can be made
in accordance with the views of the Sen-
ator from California.

Pirrt. the bill must have been Initiated

ar.d pa.ssed In the House.
Second, it must have been read a sec-

ond time.

Mr. ALLOTT. In the Senate.
Mr LAUSCHE, Yes. Third, an ob-

jection to further proceedings must have
been raised. Fourth—and this is where
I reach an Impasse—the bill must not
have been referred to a committee.

My Inquiry is this. Who Initiates the
referral of a bill to a committee? How
Is it done? Does the reference of a bill

to a committee lie solely within the dis-

cretion of the President of the Senate?
If it does not lie solely within his dLs-

cretion. how can a Senator Initiate the
proceeding to get it referred? In other
words, my query is this: If truly one cf

the conditions under which this .«^ccticn

becomes operative is that the bill shall

not have teen referred to a committee,
what is the mode of operation of getting
it referred to a committee?
Mr. ALLOTT. If I may answer thrt

question—of C':i;r q, the Paill.imcntar-
jan would be the one who could be^t
cnswer it—I would 5ay that of course
ordinarily the bill, upon being intro-

duced, is not actually read twice—that,

perhaps, may be called one of the fictions

of legislative procedure—but it is the
function of the Vice President or the
Presiding Officer, to refer a bill to a
committee, unle. s such reference is ob-
jected to. I believe an objection vould
lie. perhaps—although the Parliamen-
tarian could best answer this point—to
the referral of a bill to the wrong com-
mittee.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, wiU the
Senator yield?

Mr. ALLOTT. I should like first to
complete my any.ver to the Senator from
Ohio.
Mr. KUCHEL. My comment is on the

very point that the Senator is now dis-

cussing.

Mr. ALLOTT. I am happy to yield.

Mr. KUCHEL. I agree with the con-
clusion the Seniitor has reached. How-
ever. I should like to say that In the same
rule XIV. if he will look at subsection 2.

there is contained the folic win^ lan-
guage:

2. Every bill and Joint reso'.uM.in shall re-
cPive 3 readings prevloua to Its paMage,
which readlntcs shall tw on 3 different d.»>3,

unless the Senate unanimously direct other-
wise; and the Presidin? Offl.-er shall (?ive no-
tice a: e..ch read.r.4 wh.-- I.t It be the ftrst.

second, or third: Proi^dcd. That the first

or second reading txf each bill may be by
title only, unless the Senaie In any case shall
otherwise order.

3. No bill or Joint resolution shall be com-
mitted or amended until it shall have been
twice reid, after which It may be referred
to a committee.

The significant language Is. "after
which it may be referred to a committee."
That may answer the question of the
Senator from Ohio. I wanted to add that
to the discussion which has been gener-
ated by the able Senator from Colorado,
because I think that is of additional per-
suasion, that rule XIV purports to cover
every potential procedural problem with
respect to a bill originated either in the
House or in the Senate.
Mr. ALLOTT. I appreciate the re-

marks of the Senator from California,
because I realise and believe that it adds
considerably to the welirht of the argu-
ment that I have been advancing.
Mr. LAU.SCHE. I recognize the sig-

nificance of the statement made by the
Senator from California. The languaee
the Senator has read states in a manda-
tory manner how the reading shall be
dispensed with. However, I find nowhere
any languao'e which telis how the refer-

ral to a committee of a bill that has come
over from the House .shall be made. I

reco;Tni2e that the Senator from New
York has a view on that question, and I

listened intently to his explanation. I

have been persuaded to a considerable

degree as to the soundness of what he
said, that when the bill has been Initi-

ated and passed in the Hou.se, and in

complivince with the rule has had two
readm;:s in the Senate, v.hcn an objec-

tion has been made to further pioceed-
InT. it lies within the di cretion of the
President of the Senate to place it ui^on

Uio calendar.
N!r. CASE cf New Jer.scy and Mr.

JOHNSTON of South Carolina addressed
the Chair.

Mr LAU.'iCilE. I do not propound my
que':ticn in an argument.itive w.ij . I am
trying to explore with my colleagues

\\hat the true aicanir/^ cf the lan';uage l.s.

Mr. ALLOTT. The Senator from New
Jersey has betn on h:s feet for some
time. I yield now to him.
Mr CAFE of New Jersey. I rise with

considerable humility and due deference
to my senior colleagues. However. I have
thou'::ht a good deal about the question
raised by the Senator from Ohio. I have
thought considerably about it and quite
deeply. It is my conclusion, twused on all

the rules of the Senate, that the answer
Is that the decision as to whether a bill

shuU be referred, and wheie it shall go.

rests with the body of the Senate, either
by majority vote or by acquiescence, in
a particular proceeding and m a particu-
lar cour.se of action which is being taken
with the knowledge of the Senate, or by
custom. I think, therefore, that the an-
swer IS that the decision rests with all

of us by majority vote.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. wiU the
Senator yield?

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield.

Mr. JAVITS. As I see the situation
which the Senator from Ohio raises,

when a bill Is introduced by a Senator,
the Senator always says, "I introduce
a bill, and I a.sk that it be appropriately
refe.ned." The Chair then says, "With-
out objection, it will be appropriately
referred " There, unanimous consent
has been given.

The Chair has been vested with the
power of reference. If the Member dis-
putes the rrfcrfnce, he has an oppor-
tunity to b; mg the matter up on motion
to diijcharge committee A and have the
bill referred to committee B, and then
it depends on the whole body of the
Senate.

Suppose that tomorrow I should rl.se

and introduce a bill and ask that it be
appropriately referred, and a Senator
should object. In that case it is my vlerr
that the Chair would have to lay before
the Senate the question of reference.
At that point the bill which I introduced
would have for all practical purpoee*
been on the calendar. It would be be-
fore the Senate unless it was actually
referred. That Is the situation as I un-
derrtand It.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

I should like to propound a point of order
in rccard to the matter we are discussing
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at this time. Is it or Is It not true that

when the Senate adopts and puts an In-

terpretation upon a rule, it then becomes
binding upon the Senate? la that not

the precedent we must then follow?

Mr. ALLOTT. I do not know whether

the Senator is addressing his Inquiry to

me.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

I will address it to the Senator or to the

Presiding Officer ; either one. I am mak-
ing a point of order.

Mr. ALLOTT. If the Senator Is mak-
ing a point of order, or propounding a

parliamentary inquiry. I believe the Pie-

siding Officer should answer the que:stion.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Colorado has the floor, and the

point of order is not in accordance with

proper procedure and cannot now be en-

tertained by the Chair.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

I believe that every Senator realizes

The VICE PRESIDENT The Senator

from Colorado has the floor.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Is it not true that when the Senate has

voted and placed its interpretation upon
a rule, it becomes a precedent in the

Senate that we are supposed to follow?

Mr. ALLOTT. I should say that would

be a precedent of the Senate, but I do

not think we should follow a false prece-

dent. I should like to continue my an-

swer to the junior Senator from Ohio

I Mr. Lauscke! which I had not com-
pleted.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield on the point made by

the Senator from New York?
Mr. ALLOTT. I shall be glad to yield,

of course.

Mr. SPARKMAN. As I understand
the rule, there is no requirement of

unanimous consent in order to hare a
bill appropriately referred, provided the

bill is introduced in order. The unani-
mous con.*ent request that ia so often

made on the floor is to introduce a bill

out of order.

Mr. ALLOTT. I believe that Is correct.

Mr. SPARKMAN. If a bill is intro-

duced In order, it is automatically re-

ferred. It la referred without any sug-

gestion as to whether there la objection.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield ?

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield.

Mr. JAVITS. The point Is that a bill

cannot t)e referred until it has been read

twice. When a bill Is passed up to the

desk. It has not been read. Unanimous
consent Is therefore necessary only to

get it to the second reading stage, so

that It may be immediately referred.

That was my point.

Mr. SPARKMAN. I would suggest to

the Senator from New York that when
he next offers a bill during the morning
hour he make no reference to unanimous
consent, arwl see what takes place.

Mr. ALLOTT. I shall continue my
answer to the jimlcr Senator from Ohio.

I wish to comment on the question which
has been raised.

While I wovild not by any stretch of

the Imagination assmne to myself the

parliamentary knowledge which belongs

to the Parliamentarian, as well as to

some of the Senators who have been

Members of this body longer than I, and

to my colleague from New York. I be-

lieve the power to refer lies in the con-

trol of the Senate.
To the question the Senator has pro-

pounded. I should like to say this, which
I believe is conclusive in the matter. If

the Senator himself were writing para-

grai^ 4. and he included in the last

part of it, after the semicolon a provi-

sion to the effect that every bill and
Joint resolution introduced in the Sen-

ate, and every bill and joint resolution

which came over from the House, were

Immediately to go to a committee after

having been read twice, would the Sena-

tor have said what tlxis section provides,

or would he have said that every bill

which has received the first and second

reading shall be referred to the appro-

priate committee?
I think the question is completely self-

explanatory, because if that had been

the intention of the writer of the rule,

and if the Senator were writing it him-
self, it is perfectly obvious that he would

not have employed any language that is

even similar in the least degree to the

language that is employed in the rule.

That is. I think, a very cogent point. I

bring it up at this time because it seems

to me that if it had been the intention

of the writer or the writers of the rule

that upon a second reading a bill must
be referred to the appropriate commit-
tee immediately, they would have said

so. But they did not cay so They em-
ployed completely different language.

Therefore, the supposition is that they

meant exactly what they said; namely,

that after a bill has been read twice, if

it is objected to, then it must be placed

upon the calendar of the Senate.

Mr. LAUSCHE. If I had written the

language essential to the subject under
discussion, I think I might have written

it in this way : '*Every bill and joint reso-

lution of the House of Representatives

which shall have received a first and
second reading, and which has not been
referred to a committee, shall, if objec-

tion be made to further proceeding

thereon, be placed on the calendar."

In my mind, there are four conditions

which are a sine qua non. They must
exist before the bill can be placed on the

calendar. I see three of them clearly.

Tlie measure under consideration is a

bill Initiated and passed in the House.

It has had its first and second readings.

An objection has been made to further

proceeding. The bill has not been re-

ferred to a committee.
The impasse consists in trying to de-

termine how the initiation Is to be made.
What is the modus operandi under which
reference can be started?

Mr. ALLOTT. I do not know that I

can answer adequately, but I will say In

reply that we have had three different

versions stated on the floor this after-

noon. In my own humble Judgment, the

referral is done by the Y\c^ President.

But that would be subject to the ob-

jection of the Senate or the overruling

of the Vice President by the Senate at

any time.

Mr. LAUSCHE. The Senator from
Massachusetts IMr. Saltohstall] Is in

the Chamber at present. I observed In

reading the record of what took place

9 years ago, that he had an interpreta-

tion of that quesUon. I leaned rather

heavily toward his thought. His thought

was that at a certain point in the pro-

ceeding the question should be asked,

shall this bill be referred to a committee?

I do not see in this language of the

rule the clarity which has been ascribed

to it by many other Senators.

Mr. ALLOTT. I agree with very much
of what the junior Senator from Ohio

has said. I think there is only one point

of the proceedings at which the objec-

tion can be made.
It will be noted that when the senior

Senator from California made the ob-

jection this afternoon, his language was

very carefully couched, and he very care-

fully based it on sixbparagraph 4 of rule

xn/".
Mr. President. I should like to con-

clude my remarks with one or two obser-

vations on allied matters. The objec-

tion has been made repeatedly that fol-

lowing the procedure proposed would re-

sult in the control of the Senate by one

Senator. I think that simply is not so,

because there are too many instances in

the rules under which we operate by

which one Senator can control a great

many things.

For example, a few weeks ago, when
the Senate was debating the Suez ques-

tion, one Senator rose and said that he

would object to any unanimous-consent
agreement which limited the debate or

limited the time for debate. Ee was per-

fectly within his right to do so. Ninety-

five other Swiators conformed to the ob-

jection which the one Senator raised at

that time, and which he was entitled to

raise.

I call attention to the fact that even as

we sit here this afternoon, I was sup-

posed to attend a ccMnmittee meeting un-
der the chairmanship of the Senator

from Tennessee- I do not know whether
that committee meeting has been held

or not. I did not want to raise an ob-

jection to it. But it was within the

power of the Senator from Colorada
and it was within the power of any other

Senator, to prevent or to stop the sitting

of any committee while the Senate was
in session.

I could go on and on, because there

are iimumerable instances in which the

objection of one Senator can stop the

pr(x;eedings of the Senate.

Our rules are designed to protect the

interests of the minority. I cannot help

recalling a conversation I had with our
former colleague, the great Senator from
Colorado, Eugene Millikin, in connection

with the cloture rule. He pointed out to

me that while it might or might not Le

desirable to modify that rule at a given

time, nevertheless, one of the great

things about it was that the minority

could never be shut off from having their

say in a debate.

I might add one other good example.

Under the rules of the Senate, as I im-
derstand them, a Senator may yield only

for questions. If he yield the floor

otherwise, I believe, tmder the rules

strictly interpreted, he may lose his right

to the floor. The Senator from Cali-

fornia [Mr. Khowland] has pointed out

repeatedly in his debate how we bend
our rules to provide flexibility during

the ordinary course of debate. But if I

l\
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Interpret the rules correctly, most of the

colloquy today upon this matter would
not have been within the rules of the
Senate, and any Senator could have
stopF>ed the colloquy by objecting and
insisting that the only purpose for which
a Senator could yield was for a ques-
tion.

Mr. President, I had not Intended to

speak at such great length, but the ques-
tions which have been propounded to

me. in my opinion, have pointed up very
adequately the fact that the language
in rule xrv by itself is clear, without
question of conflict with rule XXV or
with the Legislative Reorganization Act.

and that the only choice in this matter,
it seems to me. is to place the bill on the
calendar.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I have
listened very carefully to the statement
on the mazier which is before the Vice
President of the United States for par-
liamentary determination, and I wish to
comment on some of the observations
which have been made on the floor of the
Senate this afternoon.

First. I wish to say that the interest-
ing doctrine enunciated by the Senator
from South Dakota [Mr. C\se!—namely,
that rules are not needed for the pro-
tection of majorities; but that. Instead,

rules are for the protection of minorities,
and that only minorities need rules— is a
mast remarkable and novel one. In my
judgment it is utterly unsound, because
the entire history of procedure in the
judicial process, in the legislative proc-
es.s. and in the executive process in our
form of Government, is one of the de-
velopment of rules for the protection of

both majorities and minorities. Time
find time again a majority needs the
protection of fair procedure against a
minority which, in the absence of those
rules of procedure, could run roughshod
over the majority. The cloture rule is a
pood example of the kind of procedural
protection a majority ha.s against an
adamant minority. The purpose of the
rules of procedure bears no relationship
to majorities of minorities. Their pur-
pose is to guarantee an orderly process
of law and the maintenance of a system
of law. in contrast with a government by
men.
So I wish to discuss this matter from

the standpoint of the history of the pro-
cedure we are being asked to overrule, by
means of the extraordinary request made
this afternoon.

I submit that custom and practice are
also parts of the law, just as the mores of
a people constitute a vital part of the
culture of the iseople.

In this matter we—particularly those
of us who classify ourselves as hberals

—

had better take a long look at the cus-
toms and practices of the Senate of the
Uruted States in the handling of pro-
posed legislation coming to the Senate
liom the House of Representatives.
There has been an interesting debate

by sincere Members regarding the his-
tory of rule XIV. In years gone by. some
precedents have been made in cases of
placing directly on the calendar of the
Senate bills which have come to the Sen-
ate from the House of Representatives.
But I would have the Senate keep in
mind two things: First, that most of

those instances did not involve major
pieces of proposed legislation, great ones
such as the one now t)efore the Senate,
which rocks the Nation; and, second, in

those instances the time factor was very

important.

In other words, when, toward the end
of a session, the House of Represent-
atives has acted on a measure of no
great consequence, and when the com-
mittees have suspended their work for

the remainder of the ."session, there may
be agreement that a Hou-se bill will be

placed on the Senate Calendar and will

be considered by the Senate, while op-
erating essentially as a Committee of the

Whole. In such a ca.sf the Senate is

turned Into a Committee ol the Whole
insofar as that particular measure w con-
cerned. But mo.st of the instances when
the Senate has turned itself into a Com-
mittee of the Who'.e have not involved an
important piece of propo.^ed legislation,

such as the civil-ri'^his bill, in regard to

which the Senate, m my judkimcnt.
should have the benefit of the commit-
t<^ process, including the testimony of

witnesses and an opportunity for the
citizens of the country to appear before
the committee and te.'-tify.

But is it to be sucge.'-ted that citizens

be allowed to come before the United
States Senate, sitting as a Committee of

the Whole and te.stify here m the Senate
on the bill which is proposed to t>e placed
directly on the Calendar of the Senate?
It is said that the Judiciary Committee
has had the matter of civil rights before
It since February, in the form of a Senate
bill. However, that bill is not the House
bill. In the course of the debate it has
been admitted that there are several
diff.^rences t)etween the bill the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary has been
considering and the bill which has come
to the Senate from the House of Repre-
sentatives. The House bill has never
been before the Senate Committee on
the Judiciary. There has never been an
opportunity for witnesses to appear be-
fore the Senate Commit:*'e on the Judi-
ciary and testify on the House bill.

SIGHT or WIT.NCSSrS TO TESTIFT BErORE
COMMITTEES

The right to appear before a Congres-
sional committee and testify is, as I have
said, also a part of the democratic rights
of the people of the United States. Cer-
tainly they have a right to appear he-
love the Senate committee, and to pres-
ent their views, and to have them re-
corded for the official transcript, when
such a bill is considered by a Senate
committee.
Furthermore we all know that some-

times when a House bill comes before
one of our Senate committees it is very
helpful in ironing out conflicting view-
points within the committee. It is my
hope that sending the House bill to the
Senate Judiciary Committee may speed
up a compromising of differences within
the Judiciary Committee and produce
action much faster in the Senate than
will be the case if we create a lot of ill

will among Senators by following the
course of action based upon parlia-
mentary expediency which is being pro-
posed by many of my liberal friends in

this attempt to keep the House bill from

going to the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee.

So I believe we are turning our backs
not only on long -established custom In
connection with the handling of House
bills, but also on a very important check
which the people of the United States
are entitled to have preserved for their
benefit. In my Judgment, citizens

across the land should be given an op-
portunity to apF>ear at public hearings
held by the Judiciary Committee of the
Senate, and to te.stify there regarding
the House bill, because that measure
IS vital, and it miiijht very well be vital

even to the tranquility of the Nation.
Mr. President, on the basis of any

time clock before the Senate of the
Uniicd States on June 20, 1957, I do not
think there is justification for rushing
the Hou.se bill to the Calendar of the
Senate.

In the colloquy had the other day, I

staled that if a majority of the members
of the Senate are ready to vote to place
the bill on the Calendar, a majority vote
will be available at any time in connec-
tion with a motion to discharge the Ju-
diciary Committee from the further con-
sideration of the bill, whenever the Sen-
ate believes the committee is not carry-
ing out Its responsibilities, as a commit-
tee child of the Senate, to its parent.
But in my judi^ment the House bill

should be referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee, for Its due deliberations. And If

the committee were to decide. If neces-
sary, because of differences between that
bill and other bills pending before the
committee, that hearings should be held
on the House bill, a reasonable time
.•-hould be allowed for the hearings, be-
fore the Senate committee, on the House
bill. That is 111 accordance with the
customary practice and the customary
procedure It is a rather precious pro-
cedure. Mr President. Senators are
busy, they serve on various committees.
As a result, they must rely to no small
extent upon the studies and reports of
the committees on which they do not
serve.

When a civil-rights bill Is on the Sen-
ate Calendar, I wish to know whether a
Senate committee which has responsibil-
ity and jurisdiction over the subject mat-
ter has eiven due consideration to that
particular bill.

I think we also need to be very frank
about the background of the present con-
troversy. There are differences of opin-
ion regarding the course of action the
Judiciary Committee has followed in
handling the Senate bill on civil rights.
This afternoon I listened to the Senator
from Missouri I Mr. HinnincsI give a
chronological statement regarding what
has happened in the Senate Judiciary
Committee in connection with the han-
dling of the Senate civil-rights bill. I
thought he made a fairly good case for
the making of a motion to discharge the
committee from the further considera-
tion of the bill. But certainly I do not
think he made any case at all for cir-
cumventing the committee procedures
and customs of the Senate regarding the
handhng of House bills in the ordinary
cases, by having the House bill placed
on the Senate Calendar, without first be-
ing referred to the Judiciary Committee.
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The other day I said—and I repeat It

now—that If the House bill is referred

to the Senate Judiciary Committee, and
if thereafter It can be shown that the
Senate Judiciary Committee has followed
dilatory practices or procedures in con-
nection with the handling of the House
bill, I myself will move that the com-
mittee be discharged from the further
consideration of the bill. I think that is

the course of action the Senate should
follow. It Is the course of action which
I thought most of my liberal colleagues
contemplated, and I was quite surprised
when that course of action was not
followed.

That leads me to state that I also be-
lieve we owe respect to the House of
Representatives. In connection with a
matter as vital as this one, I believe the
House of Representatives is entitled to

have the Senate pay sufficient respect
to the deliberations of the House, at
least to the extent of having? the House
bill referred to a Senate committee
which will subject the bill and the de-
liberations of the House to study, and
also, if necessary, will subject the House
bill to further hearings.

I do not think Senators would particu-
larly appreciate it if the House were to

treat the Senate quite as summarily and
cavalierly as I believe it Ls proposed that
the Senate treat the House in connec-
tion with this matter.
"Oh. but." It is said, "this Is the only

way we can get a civU-rights bill before
the Senate": and, of course, I deny it.

The discharge procedure which would
be Involved in following the procedure
under rule VII of the Senate is perfectly
clear. It can be followed by a majority
vote in the Senate, and if we have the
majority vote to put the House bill on
the calendar without first going to the
Judiciary Committee, we have the ma-
jority vote to discharge the committee.

"But. ah," it is said, "that means may-
be we shall have three prolonged de-
bates." Well, let us call them what they
are—three filibusters. Mr. President,
we shall have only one, when all is said
and done. It might go over a little

longer time or on a different time sched-
ule if the discharge procedure were fol-

lowed than if the procedure now being
suggested were followed: but I would be
very much surprised. Mr. President, if

by following the proposed procedure we
did not have a filibuster.

At least, Mr. President, the proposed
procedure does not remove the possibility

of a filibuster. With a bill as lengthy
as this one, there is no mathematician
In this body who can count enough fig-

ures that would read out the possibility

of amendments to this bill, if men had
the will and determination to propose
the amendments.

I think I can speak with some author-
ity on this subject, Mr. President, be-
cause I have participated In filibusters,

and I have participated in debates
breaking filibusters. I want to say that

the threat of a filibuster does not bother
me. If Members of the Senate have the
will to break a filibuster. I want to say

a filibuster conducted on a fair civil-

rights bin Involres a subject matter that

ought to resiilt In at least enough will

In the Senate to break It. To say that

If we follow the discharge procedure,
we may have to deal with this matter
three times, as the Senator from Mis-
souri indicated in his able speech, but if

we follow the proposed procedure of

placing the House bill on the calendar,

we may have to deal with it only once,

does not mean it is going to save 1 hour
of time.

PARUAMENTART EXPEDTrWCT IS NO STNOWTK
FOR LIBERALISM

I will tell the liberals what It Is going

to do. It is going to put the liberals in

a position where, in my judgment, they
will be rightly charged with parliamen-
tary expediency; and I do not think we
as liberals ought to resort to parliamen-
tary expediency. As I said the other

day. parliamentary expediency is no
synonym for liberalism. To the con-
trary, we liberals, who so frequently are
the spokesmen for and representatives

of minority groups in America, ought to

always lean over backward to see to it

that we give our opposition the full bene-
fit of fair procedure. The full benefit of

fair procedure in this matter Is the fair

procedure of committee cor^sideration on
this bill and a reasonable time for the

committee to report It to the Senate, in

accordance with the customary, long-

standing practice of the Senate. Then,
Mr. President, let us stay in session as
lontj as Is necessary—this summer and
fall, and Into New Year's if necessary

—

to pass a fair civil-rights bill. That is a
liberal challenge. It Is a challenge to

the liberals, Mr. President, to avoid par-
liamentary expediency. If we run rough-
shod over our opposition by putting this

bill on the calendar it will be the first

time since the Reorganization Act was
passed in 1947, that a House bill was put
on the Senate calendar over the objec-
tion of other Senators. We should not
yield to the pressure of those individuals
and groups that want us to adopt the
"end justifies the means" rationalization

for this parliamentary expediency.

8o I direct my attention for a moment
to the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People and to the
Americans for Democratic Action, be-
cause I happen to be an honorary vice

president—at least, I was for years and,
as far as I know, I still am—of the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. I also happen to be
a vice president of the Americans for
Democratic Action. Some of the ofBcials
of those two organizations have been
very busy in recent hours trying to im-
press upon United States Senators that
we ought to vote for this parliamentary
shortcut.

I want to say to tho% two liberal or-
ganizations, "You are making a terrific

mistake, because I do not know of any
group that has more at stake in r^ard
to fair procedure than have the colored
people of America." The Supreme Court,
I think, has demonstrated to them, in
recent years and recent days, how im-
portant the precious guaranties of fair

procedure happen to be to liberty and
freedom for the individual in this

country.

Oh, Mr. President, I say to the lib-

erals, parliamentary expediency is not

the road to travel. The Senator from

South Dakota this afternoon—and I

paraphrase his remarks—^thought I had
enga«red in a great fallacy when in my
speech the other day I argued that by
following the course of action of putting
the House bill on the calendar we are
going to find ourselves, in the not too

distant future, faced with the problem
of bad proposals from the House going
directly on the calendar. He seemed to

think that was an unsound argument for

me to make when I warned the liberals

that they may very well endanger their

best parliamentary interests by going
along with this proposal of parliamen-
tary expediency. Well, it is a realistic

one, and time will prove how right I am,
and I shall be waiting for the speeches
of liberals when proposals will be made
to put directly on the calendar, without
benefit of committee hearings, right-to-

work, gas, and other proposed legislation

not In the interest of the people gen-
erally.

No ; the precedent the Senate is adopt-
ing this afternoon is a two-edged sword.
I believe in the committee procedures
of the Senate. I believe the Judiciary
Committee ought to be respected by the
Senate and given an opportunity to act
on the bill.

BELIEF IN COMMmTE PROCIlDimES

Mr. President, I wish to say this—and
it is my last point—what the Senate
really is being asked to do today on the
floor of the Senate, in my judgment, is

discipline a committee before the com-
mittee has had a chance to act on the
bill. That is what this adds up to. I

ask Senators to listen to their own argu-
ments. They have been arguing in the
Senate, in speech after speech, that the
Judiciary Committee has not acted on
the Senate bill, and therefore the Senate
is not going to give the committee a
chance to act on the House bilL Sena-
tors are walking out on their OMm com-
mittee procedure, and I do not beUeve in
convicting anyone before he commits the
crime.

I believe the Judiciary Committee
ought to have the opportunity to con-
sider the House bill, if Senators believe

in the Senate committee procedure. If

the Senate does believe in it, then let

the motion to discharge the c(»nmittee
be made. Oh, I know, Mr. President,
there are political overtones in the grdktr
Issue before the Senate this afternoon.
There are minority groups in this coun-
try, because the pressure cm me shows
It, that think the test of liberalism in

the Senate this afternoon is whether a
Senator votes to put the bill on the Sen-
ate Calendar. I want to say to the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and I want to say to

the ADA. "I think you are both wrong
and I think you are proposing a great

injury to sound civU-rigbts programs in

the United States."

I am perfectly willing, Mr. President,

to stand on my record as a liberal in

favor of resolving all doubts in favor of

the exercise of the full ctMnmittee pro-
cedures of the Senate.

It has been admitted on the floor of

the Senate l^ proponent after propo-

nent that this procedural shortcut is
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extraordinary. It certainly la extraordi-

nary. Mr. President. It la remarkably
extraordinary, and. Mr. President, it is

a denial of the ordinary committee pro-
cedure of the Senate. It is a denial to

the Senate of the benefit of the judg-
ment of the Judiciary Committee on the
House bill. At least, it denies to the
Senate of the United States the benefit

of giving the Judiciary Committee an
opportunity to live up to its committee
responsibilities.

That is my case, Mr. President.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield for a question?
Mr. MORSE. I am not going to be

diverted. Mr. President, by all the
extraneous arguments that have entered
Into the debate. We have here a great
issue. It is a momentous issue, which
has many people in this country divided.

I think we ought to say to the voters of

America, "We resolve every doubt in

favor of a procedure which will assure

a thorough committee analysis of the

bill, includmg the right of free citizens

to testify on it before a Senate commit-
tee, before we put it up for a vote in the
Senate of the United States."

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield''

Mr. MORSE. I yield to the Senator
from Florida.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, first

I congratulate warmly the distinguished
Senator. He has made an able speech,

and a speech not easy for him to make.
He has my very high respect for the
speech which he has just made.

Mr. President, I should like to ask my
distinguished friend if he thinks there
would have been great enthusiasm
among the members of the hberal
organizations he has mentioned, and
whose views he has so ably represented
on so many occasions, if, at the time
the House of Representatives passed,
under the fervor of a war feeling, a
measure to draft some tens of thousands
or hundreds of thousands of union mem-
bers, who were striking at the time, one
Senator had gotten up on the floor and
said. That measure must go on the
calendar without the benefit of hearings
or the giving of good people, liberals and
others, a chance to be heard before the
committee."

Mr. MORSE. The Senator is quite
correct. My answer is that is why we
ought to follow the committee hearing
procedure.

I answer the Senator further by saying
that by clear Implication the Senator
has pointed out why we ought to also
be on guard against runaway majorities.

Mr. HOLLAND. Of course. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield for
another question?
Mr. MORSK I yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator knows
full well that if this measure takes the
course similar measures have taken, for
many Congresses, the ultimate question
is going to be whether or not 64 Mem-
bers of the Senate are willing to vote
to close debate, and the Senator well
knows that the only practical difference
l.s between 2 clotures and 3 clotures, each
of which involves a maximum of some-
thing like 72 hours of time, and not over
that.

Mr. MORSE. The Senator Is cor-

rect. And January 1 is far enough away
to take care of the matter.

Mr. HOLLAND. Having that in mind,

does the Senator not think it almost

humorous to hear Senator after Senator

rise to piously state that the reason for

this proposed action and the reason for

upholding It is so that the rights of a
minority may be served?

Mr. MORSE. I will answer the Sen-

ator's question. I simply do not agree

with their arguments.
Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the distin-

guished Senator and congratulate him
for his courtesy and clarity.

Several Senators addre.ssed the Chair.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the

Senator from Oregon yield; and if so,

to whom?
Mr. MORSE. I yield to the Senator

from Michigan [Mr. McNamar.aI.

Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President. I

am impressed by the argument of the

Senator, particularly as it appeals for

the allotment of a reasonable amount of

time during which the committee is ex-

pected to act. Does the Senator not

agree that S'ij months is a reasonable

length of time to consider a bill and hear
witnesses pro and con. as to everything
concerned with this phase of the civil-

rights problem which is before us?

HOUSE BILL NOT BErORF: SENATE COMMITTEE

Mr. MORSE. I think it was more
than ample time to consider the Senate
bill, but the committee has not been
considering the House bill.

Mr. McNAMARA. That is a fact. I

ask. in my question, if the Senate bill

does not contain all the things in the
House bill, plus some others?

Mr. MORSE. I think what the Sen-
ator needs to keep in mmd is that when
there are two bills, a House bill and a
Senate bill, with differences between the
two bills. When the committee has to

make a choice as to which bill is going
to be reported, it may be very Important
to call in some expert witnesses and get
their points of view with respect to the
differences between the two bills. We do
that on all other pieces of legislation.

There is no reason why we should make
an exception for civil-rlghts legislation.

If the Senator wants my Judgment as
to how long I think is a reasonable time
for the committee to consider the bill in

this case, in view of the chronology the
Senator from Missouri [Mr. HenningsI
gave us this afternoon. I think If we send
this bill to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary for 2 weeks, and the Committee on
the Judiciary does not keep faith in 2
weeks, then we certainly shall have given
them ample time, and we then should
support a motion to discharge the com-
mittee.

Mr. KUCHEL and Mr. COOPER ad-
dressed the Chair.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the
Senator yield; and. if so, to whom?
Mr. MORSE. When I have finished

my discussion with the Senator from
Michigan, I shall yield.

Mr. McNAMARA. I just wish to say
that I thought the Senator agreed 5 '2

months was a reasonable time.

Mr. MORSE. I think It was too long
for the Senate bill.

Mr McNAMARA. I think if the Sena-
tor does agree, his argument falls.

Mr. MORSE. I think not at all. be-

cause the committee has not had the

House bill before it 1 minute of that time.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield to the Senator
from Califcrnia.

Mr. KUCHEL. I should like to ask

the Senator from Oregon If In hla opinion

It would be a violation of the rules of

the Senate for a bill from the House of

Representatives to be read twice and
then he placed on the calendar.

Mr. MORSE. I think, considering the
action taken in the 1948 case and the Re-
organization Act of 1946. that rule XXV
prevails, and it modified rule XIV to that
extent.

Mr. KUCHEL. So. In the Senator's

opinion, the Senate cannot effectively

uphold a ruhng. If it is made on that
basis?

Mr. MORSE. In my opinion, rule

XXV modified rule XIV. I said that the
other day. but today I based my argu-
ment on the assumption that I thought I

should Kive the benefit of the doubt, for

the purpose of argument, to those who
feel rule XIV stands unchanged. I

made my argument today on the basis

that even if one thinks rule XTV is un-
changed. I think with a piece of major
legislation such as this It Is of vital im-
portance to orderly process here In the
Senate that we put major legislation, at
least, through committee hearings.

Mr COOPER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield to the Senator
from Kentucky.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I have

not entered into this debate, the prin-
cipal rea.son being that It Involves a
matter of Interpretation of the roles,

which can l)est be determined by those
who have worked with the rules a long
time and have practical knowledge of
their application.

I have listened to this debate very
carefully. I must say that the argu-
ments which have been made against
expediency are very persuasive. Know-
ing the great legal ability of the dis-
tinguished .Senator from Oregon, I

should like to ask him for advice on this
question.

Mr MORSE, Will the distinguished
Senator .speak a little louder, please?
Mr. COOPER. I say. knowing the

great legal ability of the distinguished
Senator from Oregon. I should like to
ask him for advice on this question, be-
cause I would agree with the Senator
on this p)oint

Mr MORSE. I want to say to the
Senator from Kentucky, I wish I had
his legal ability.

DANCEKOrS EXPEDIENT

Mr. COOPER. I thank the Senator.
If an expedient is to be used in the deci-
sion of any great question such as the
one before the Senate. I think it Is a very
dangerous thing to do and a very bad
thing to do.

The Senator has said that he con-
siders that the ReorganizaUon Act*
which went into effect in January 1947.
repealed rule XIV. The Senator made
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his argument on the theory and basis

that the rule had been repealed.

An argument has been made by the
distinguished Senator from Georgia [Mr.
Russell]. I arrived at the conclusion
that he took the position, rather, that
there was no other action to take than
the reference of a bill to a committee.

I now invite attention to the wording
of the rule. The rule says:

without being referred to a committee,
shall, if objection be made to further pro-
ceeding thereon, be placed on the calendar.

Does the distingxilshed Senator be-
lieve that a motion could be made to

refer to a committee, and then, if the
entire body voted upon that motion and
voted that It should not be referred to a
conunlttee but should be placed on the
calendar, that that would be an action

by this body which would remove from
the procedure the opprobrium which
the Senator has Just discussed In his

argument?
Mr. MORSE. I think we could amend

our rules accordingly; but as they are

presently worded, I do not think such
procedure Is provided for.

Mr. COOPER. The Senator from
Ohio raised a question which has been
raised in the debate today. If the word-
ing "without being referred to a com-
mittee ' Implies that there Is opportu-
nity for the determination after a sec-

ond reading, and after objection has
been made, if there Is opportunity for

determination as to whether or not a
bill shall be referred, that would mean,
of course, that upon motion to refer, or

not to refer, an opportunity would be
given the entire body to vote. It seems
to me that If that Is possible under the
rules, the argxunent that one Member
can obstruct the procedure of the Sen-
ate would be removed.
Mr. MORSE. I would not want to

render a curbstone opinion on that
question. I should like to go back and
restudy the precedents prior to the
change of rule XTV In 1947 through the
adoption of rule XXV, but I believe that
In order to clarify the langiiage we
would need to amend the rule Itself,

along the lines which the Senator from
Kentucky suggests; and If we are to

keep rule XTV, I think It would be very
desirable to add that kind of amend-
ment to It.

Mr. COOPER. There la the argu-
ment—and It has been made here to-

day by the Senator from Ohio and oth-

ers—that the words "without being re-

ferred to a committee" implied that In

every case In which objection Is made
there should be the opportunity for the
entire body to vote upon the question

as to whether or not the bill should be
referred.

It seems to me that if that opportu-
nity were given to the entire body, the
argument with respect to the procedures
of the Senate being determined by one
man would be removed. It seems to me
that the argument with respect to over-
turning a precedent would also be re-

moved, because in every case in which
objection was made the Senate would
have opportunity to make a decision as

to whether or not the bill should be re-

ferred.

Mr. MORSE. I would welcome such
an addition to rule XIV. If we are to

keep rule XTV, I think we certainly

should protect the procedure by provid-
ing for some such procedure as the Sen-
ator has outlined.

Mr. COOPER. The point I make Is

whether or not, in the Senator's view,

such a procedure Is impossible.

Mr. MORSE. I believe that under the
rule as worded at present, it is not pro-
vided for. There are not very many
things that the Senate csuinot do about
changing Its procedure and rules, by ma-
jority vote. I would not wish to decide
the question until I conferred with the
Parliamentarian.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I was reminded by
the colloquy between the senior Senator
from Colorado and the senior Senator
from Oregon of the proposal sent down
under a previous Democratic adminis-
tration, to draft striking railroad workers
into the Armed Forces of the United
States. I happened to be In the House of
Representatives at that time. I do not
recall oCThand whether or not that ques-
tion was referred to a committee in the
House. I am quite certain, however, that
If it was, the meeting was a matter of
minutes only, and that there were no
witnesses and no hearings to speak of;

also that so far as voting on the measure
over there was concerned, we did not
even have the bill before us.

Unfortunately the House passed that
measure, and it came to the Senate. At
that time the distinguished Senator
from Oregon was a Member of this body,
as was the late distinguished Senator
from Ohio, Senator Robert A. Taft. If

I remember correctly, in the Senate an
attempt was made to bsrpass the com-
mittee; but thanks to objections raised
by Senator Taft and, I l)elieve, the Sen-
ator from Oregon, after some debate
on this floor the bill was referred to a
committee, and the measure died In com-
mittee. Is that correct?
Mr. MORSE. The great Senator Taft

of Ohio as I recall was the first man
to speak out against that Invasion of
what many of us thought were very pre-
cious Individual rights. We were con-
vinced that a misuse of the draft was In-

volved. I joined the Senator from Ohio,
Mr. Taft, in his opposition to the pro-
posal to draft strikers. That was when
I made my unfortunate reference to
the President of the United States, for
which I later apologized.

I know what the history of that strike

was. In fact, the surrender terms In
that strike were written In my office,

dictated by me at 8 or 9 o'clock one
morning, and delivered to the White
House by 10:30 the same morning. So
I knew something of the history of that
matter.

If the Senator from Montana will

check the Congkessional Record, he will

find, I believe, that the Senator from
Ohio protested the course of action
which was proposed In the handling of

the legislation that was proposed after

the President recommended to the joint

session of Congress that the railroad

strikers be drafted.

Mr. MANSFIELJD. Was the attempt
made at that time to bypass the com-
mittee, and to bring a bill from the House
directly to the floor of the Senate?
Mr. MORSE. I would have to check

the Recoeo. My recollection is that
there was an attempt to take immediate
Senate action without referral to a Sen-
ate committee, but I wish to check the
Record. The question is easy of deter-
mination. I shall check the Record, and
see to it that a statement is placed in

the Record with regard to it.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

HIGHLT QTTESTIONABLZ LECI8LATITI OOtTISK

Mr. KENNEDY. Even leaving out of
consideration the Reorganization Act,
does it not seem to the Senator, from
reading rule XTV, particularly subpara-
graph 4, that it Is intended to prevent
precipitate action after the first and sec-
ond reading, and that the whole inten-
tion of the four subsections is to provide
for delay, and to provide that there shall
not be action by a majority or a minor.
Ity of Senators against the will of one
Senator without Senate procedures being
followed.

It seems to me there is no doubt that
what was intended by subparagraph 4
of rule XTV was that if one Member ob-
jected, the bill should go to the calendar
and lie over for a day. It could not have
been intended that one Senator should
be able to prevent a bill from going to
a committee. Rather, the intention was
to protect Senators, both Individually
and collectively, against action being
taken on the three readings at one time
without an intervening period.

If that is the legal Interpretation of
the section—it certainly is mine—I also
stress the customs of the Senate, which
the Senator from Oregon discussed. I
think it would be disastrous for the Sen-
ate—conservatives and liberals alike—if

we were to give credence to an interpre-
tation of the rules which wotild permit
one Senator to prevent Important bills,

whether they origiimted in the House or
in the Senate, from being referred to the
respective committees.

It seems to me that we are faced with
making a choice between fighting out the
question in connection with a discharge
petition, if the Judiciary Committee does
not act, and possibly having to enforce
cloture 3 or 4 times, depending upon the
decisions of the Parliamentarian and the
Presiding Officer.

Mr. MORSE. I agree with the Sena-
tor.

Mr. KENNEDY. It seems to me we
are faced with the choice of going
through 3 or 4 clotures or doing it twice
under the alternative procedure. 80, in
order to save ourselves from going
through 1 extra cloture petition and pro-
cedure—and possibly 2, although, as the
Senator says, we can do it easily if we
have the votes—it is proposed to embark
on a legislative course which is highly
questionable. I cannot see any justifica-

tion in connection with the proposed leg-

islation, however important It may be,

for giving up one of our maximum pro-
tections in order to save ourselves from
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the mechanics of an extra cloture pro-
c««ling or two.

Mr. MORSE. T agree.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I
have listened with keen Interest to the
comments which have been made by my
colleajrues. I have listened to them. I

tniat. with enlightment on this \'ery im-
portant subject. I wish to say to the
Senator from Oregon that I have the
highest regard for his knowledge of the
law, and for his intimate knowledge of

the rules of the Senate, and for his dedi-
cation to sound procedures, and for his

libercilism, which is second to none.
I say the same to the Senator from

Massachusetts, and to any other Senator
who may engage in tliis debate.
However. I f:el that there is another

point which needs to be stated, not
original with me. but which must be re-

iterated, because this is not a question
as to whiether one is a Liberal or a con-
servative: it is not a question whether
one is for action or for inaction. Let
me say that no one has yet denied that
rule XTV is a valid rule. It is a rule in

the rule book. It is there. It sets forth

a legal procedure in the United States
S::'nate. Rule XTV has been applied on
other occasions. It is an extraordinary
procedure, as has been indicated, for an
unusual situation. But it is a procedure
which is permitted under the rules of
the Senate.

I said earlier today that one can ar-
gue as to whether it is der>irab!e, and
whether it is valid, but it is necessary
to make up one's mind as to whether he
will base his case on it.

I do not say it is the moct desirable
procedure, but I say it is a valid proce-
dure. I further say that it is being uspd
because for years the United States Sen-
a^e has been the tomb, the gravej-ard.

the burial ground of proposed civil-rights

k'::!slation.

No Senator has been more tolerant on
this point than has the junior Senator
from Minnesota. I remember last year.
when I had to break with my dearest
friends over a discharge petition. I was
told. "This is no time to use a discharge
petition. If you use a discharge petition
to try to discharge the committee, you
are going to interrupt consideration cf
Important legislation." That was true.

I responded to what I thought was a
rea.sonable argument. I broke with
friends. I took my fair share of abuse.
I am perfectly willing to take the abuse,
because when one engages in politics,

that IS a part of the price one mu?^ pay.
I have said to my friends that the time

ha.s come for tlie Senate to act on civil

Tights. I have said privately and pub-
hcly that I for one am throu ,'h with de-
lay, inaction, explanation."?, and procras-
tination. I am throueh with all the
rationalizations which have been used.

Civil-rights bills were Introduced on
the first day of the first session of the
86th Ccmgress. Civil-righta bills have
been introduced by the half dozen or
more. The very same civil- rights bill

which passed the House of Representa-
tives was introduced, word for word, in
the Senate. That bill has been before
the Senate Judiciary Committee for
months. Bills similar to this were tiefore
the Judiciary Committee in the 84th

Congress. Bills similar to this bill were
before the Judiciary Committee In the
83d Congress, and in the 82J Ccingrcss.

I know, because I sponsored them. They
were word for word vnHh this bill. We
speak about the Pieiident's Commission
on Civil Rights. That is just about as
new as Ben Franklin's Almanac. I Intro-

duced that bill In 1943. It has not been
acted upon.

Hearings'' Mvore hcarln^rs have been
held on that bill and similar proposals
than there arc pebbles on the beach. Wo
have had other civil-ri;;hts bills on the
calendar.

I say mo5t re5pe.:tfully to my col-

lea;:ues that on Iao occasions, at least.

when I was a member of the Committee
on Labor and PLibhc Welfare, we spent
mantJ)s deveiopinfj a bill called "EtiuaLty
cf Opportunity in Employment." It

was a type of fair employment practices
bill, giving to th.e States the authority to
carry out the program, giving to the
municipalities the authority to cariir cut
the program, and taking a'A'ay from tlie

Federal Government complete super-
vision and giving to local and rciiional

units an opportunity to administer it.

Did it get anywhere? It get en the
calendar. That is where it died.

I did not hear anj-onc .say. •This is

dangerous, because it got on the calen-
dar." It ^ct on the calendar through
the committee. It got as far as the
calendar, pf^riod.

I .^ay to the Senate that tho.^e who are
today a:t;uing that the proposed proce-
dure under rule XIV is unusual, and that
It opens up a Pandora's box. do not come
with very clean h.mds in terms of action
on lenslation in the field of civil ri&hts.

Action has not taken place.
I have examined the rules. I am not

one who engages in debates on Rules of
the Senate. At least I do not do so ordi-
narily. I recognize that most of the rules
are not applied too rigidly, but when we
are faced with a difflcult situation or
controversy, the rules arc applied rigidly
and firmly and. I trust, always equitably.
I mmhL not like rule XIV if it were ap-
plied to a bill to which I personally was
opposed. I am human. I have my preju-
dices. I have my likes and dislikes. It is

entirely possible that if this rule were
applied to a bill to wh^ch I had .serious

opposition I would argue agair^t the use
of the rule, saying many of the things
which have been .said here todaj', but
that still would not mean that the rule
was not valid.

I do not like seme aspects of
rule XXII. Let me say that before the
present rule XXII was adopted it was
necessarj-, apparentlj-. to revise the
former rule on cloture. Someone
thought til At it had a loophole in it,

and Lhat person thought about it and
made it a reality. Therefore we tried to
revi.'^e the rule on cloture. We adopted
a Ci mpromite whicli was supposed to
remedy a loophole. Instead, we built a
tunnel in the rules cf the Senate.

I have heard argument after argu-
ment made about how we ought to pro-
ceed through the Rules Committee. I

have always argued that way myst:lf.

I think the Committee on Rules and Ad-
ministration may at long last come forth
with a rule. We have waited a Icng

time. However, rule XXn has been a
facred cow. It h.^s been a sacred monu-
meut. Rule XXII has denied a major-
ity of the Senate, and even has denied
a m'nority of the Senate on occasions,

opportunity to obtain action.

Rule XIV was not repealed, according
to my judgment, by the amendment to

rule XXV. Rule XXV. as I .'^aid earlier,

applies to the juri.sclirticn of commit-
tees. Rule XXV is explicitly set forth In

the Reorganization Act, and It says if a
till relate.^ to the certain itrm_s. It shall

be referred to the Committee en Agri-
culture and Forestry, for example. The
Legislative Reorganization Act does not
say one wcrd about repealing rule XTV.
However, the ReorKani74»tion Act does
say that rule XXV Ls amendeo. It sajrj

specifically that rule X of the House is

amended, as is also rule XI and rule XII
cf the Hou."*.

I say to my friends in the Senate, who
contend that rule XXV su;)orsed€3 rule

XIV that the burden of proof Is indeed
upon them. Of course, the rules which
were chan; ed by the Legislative Reor-
Kani/.Ttion Act were changed specifically

by di. ect reference, and not by inniicndo

or Indirection. The onli' question one
can ask is. Does rule XXV supersede
rule XIV because the two are
inconsistent?

I think the truUi U that rule XIV
stays mtact.
There has been some argument made

today that the procedure suggested
would deny the Judiciary Committee
judgment en Uie House bill.

Let us take a look at that argument.
I repeat—and I beUeve the record wtil

bear me cut—that there is a bill before
tiie committee upon which hearlnga
have been held. It is a bill which is

identical with the bill which was Intro-

duced in the House of Representatives,
upon which hearings were held by the
Hou.se committee and which was passed
by the House. Has the Senate Commit-
tee on the Judic:.u-y heard all the facta
that ought to be heard on the so-called
adirunistiaticns evil-rights bill?

U there is any more evidence to be
obtained, I wish somebody would bring
it forUi. Heaangs, hearmgs, hearinira,
and hearmgs. Testimony at great
length. The Committee on the Judiciary
has not been denied the opportunity
to make a judgment on any bill. The
Committee on the Judiciary. I regret to
say, has refu5ed to make a Judgment on
a bill; it lias not been denied the op-
portunity. It simply has not Judged

—

and justice delayed, gentlemen. Is jus-
tice denied. I repeat; Justice delayed is

justice demed.
The rules have been u.scd In the Ju-

diciary Comn-i.tte*^ The rul^.-, have been
applied m the Judiciary Committee. I
am not complaining ahout Uic fact that
t.ie coaumtuee has applied the rules. I
am happy Uie coinmitlee has applied
Uie rules. But I say to my friends who
h^ve applied the rules in tlie Judiciary
Committee that some of us do not liita

it. The committee has been meticulous
about the detail it has followed in the
application of the rules, which has de-
layed action, but the comjnittee haa ap-
plied the rules. Now we are applying tiie
ruk\s. It IS just that simple.
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Someone may aay. "Well, that does

not aeem to be very kind." I am not

personal about this. This Is not a mat-
ter of being kind; it is a matter of being

fair. What is fair? To apply the law.

as the law is written, with equity, with

equal application, to friend and foe

alike.

As I said earlier, the Judiciary Com-
mittee has prided Itself upon a meticu-

lous application of the rules, Including

the rule governing the ascertain-

ment of a quorum, covering the neces-

sity of the representative of a commit-
tee coming before the Senate and asking

unanimoiis consent to have the right to

meet. Including the designation of the

day upon which a committee meets, and
the right of a member of the commit-
tee to Interrogate witnesses. I am not

complaining about that. It Is simply a

matter of record. I have heard mem-
bers of the committee, including Its dis-

tinguLshed chairman, say that not a

rule of the committee has been abro-

gated.

I have even heard It said that one of

the rules of the committee Is that be-

fore any bill can be reported, the At-

torney General or the Bureau of the

Budget must give a cost analysis of what
is Involved In the bill. I believe that

is a rule of the Committee on the Judi-

ciary, if I am not mistaken. I believe

the distinguished Senator from Wiscon-

sin once asked that there be a rule in

the committee that before bills were re-

ported there be some estimate of what
the cost would be. If I am wrong in

my statement concerning the sponsor-

ship of that request. I will correct the

Record accordingly. But that is a rule

of the committee, and that rule can be

applied.

The Senate has rule XTV. Is the

Committee on the Judiciary to be denied

the right to pass judgment on the House
bill? If no House bill had ever been

before the committee—and I do not

mean the number of the bill; I mean
the substance—then the answer could

be made: yes. But I submit to any rea-

sonable person that the substance, the

details, the articles, the provision, the

penalties—every part of the House bill

which Is now lying on the desk of the

Presiding Officer has been before the

Committee on the Judiciary all year

long.

Also, I may say most respectfully, there

are hardly any secrets about what is in

the blU.

I have also heard Senators say there

need to be committee hearings on the

bill. Committee hearings on the bill?

Perhaps more hearings are needed. If

so. and If It Is the judgment of the United

States Senate that there be more hear-

ings. It takes only a quorum, a majority

of the Senate, to get them. A majority

of the Senate can get the bill off the

calendar and have It sent to the com-
mittee. If the Senate feels there is a

need for hearings.

I do not think anyone Is being stam-
peded here. There are many Senators

who have never shown any tendency to

be stampeded about anything. They
have shown themselves—and I say this

respectfully—to be men of stature, of

character, of stability, of sound Judg-
ment. They are not going to be stam-
peded. But if a majority of the Senate
feel that a civil-rights bill which is

placed on the calendar ought to go to

committee, so that more information can
be obtained on the subject, all that is

necessary is to have a majority of the

Senate so vote, and the bill will go to

the committee.
I have been told that what we are

doing Is disciplining the committee be-

fore the committee has had a chance to

act on the bill. No. I cannot agree with
that. I do not think we are disciplining

the Judiciary Committee. I think what
We are saying to the Judiciary Commit-
tee Is. "You have had not only months,
you have had years, and you are un-
willing to act, for some reason we can-
not quite understand."
There Is another procedure provided

In the rules of the Senate, and that pro-

cedure undoubtedly was put there simply
because of this very situation, but If the

committee does not want to act, there Is

a way to get action.

Someone may say, "You can discharge

the committee." If the Senate wants
to discharge the committee, It can dis-

charge the committee any time after it

sends the bill to the committee. It Is

not necessary to wait 5 months. The
Senate can discharge the committee the
next day after It sends a bill to the

committee.
Does It make the situation any more

fair, simply because a committee Is dis-

charged?
When we talk about expediency or

fairness, how do we Judge? What is

fair? That is fair which Is right. What
Is right In this body? Right In this body
Is to permit every subject to have ade-
quate explanaton and discussion, and
ultimately to permit a majority to act

one way or the other.

I have not been pressured by the
NAACP or the ADA—not one bit. As a
matter of fact, I have taken more heat
from both organizations In recent

months than have many other Members
of the Senate. Maybe I have taken a lot

of It because I have been their friend.

Sometimes friends have a way of punish-
ing one another.

I say to the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People that

If their patience has run out, I can well

understand why. Many of their fine

members have suffered indignities which
no American citizen should have to suf-

fer. If the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People thinks

rule XTV ought to be applied, I can im-
derstand why. That organization has
been under severe attack, and that or-

ganization says the time Is at hand for

action; and this Is a means to obtain

action, not Illegally, not by an irrespon-

sible means, but by a legal, responsible

means provided for In rule XTV of the

Rules of the United States Senate.

So far as the ADA is concerned, I. too.

am one of Its officers. I think it Is no
secret that on occasion this great organi-

zation has seen fit to chastise me. and
perhaps properly so. Perhaps I did not
understand why at the moment, but their

judgment undoubtedly was better than
mine.

AllI can say. as the Lord is my judge,

is that not once has either organization

written to me or telephoned to me within

the last 3 months, much less the last 3

days, telling me what to do about the

bin. What is more, if they had. I would
have proceeded to do what I thought
should be done anyhow. I have split with

those organizations before, as has the

Senator from Oregon, and we shall do It

again. If we think we need to. After all.

each of us has a vote here, and that vote

is worth all the respect and trust one can
give to it. But I do not want organiza-

tions to appear as If they were going to

tell us what to do, particularly when
those organizations have not told this

Senator.
It was Just suggested to me that I

should mention the title of the bill and
the number.
The number of the bill Is H. R. 6127.

What Is It? It is:

An act to provide means of further secur-

ing and protecting the civil rights of persons

within the Jurisdiction of the United States.

The bill has several titles.

Part I—Establishment of the Commission
on Civil Rights.

That, by the way, is a commission
which many of my colleagues have spon-
sored in the Senate on other occasions.

The next part of the bill is:

Part II—To provide for an additional As-
sistant Attorney General.

He is to be appointed by the President,

by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate.
The next part of the bill is:

Part ni—To strengthen the clvll-righta

statutes, and for other purposes.

The next part of the bill Is:

Part IV—To provide means of further
securing and protecting the right to vote*.

Mr. President, I conclude on this

theme. I have repeated it over and over

again. There are two courses of action

in the Senate, two courses, we might say,

of argument. One group talks of Senate
rules and trial by Jury. That is one
group. Their theme is Senate rules and
trial by jury.

Hubert Hitmphret talks about the
Coiistltutlon of the United States and the
right to vote.

Both subjects are contained in this

document, the Senate Manual. Sena-
tors can take their choice.

The Constitution of the United States

Is every bit as explicit as ixile XTV or rule

XXV. The Constitution is a pretty im-
portant document, and it is being vio-

lated. What does the Constitution pro-
vide? The amendments to the Consti-

tution are much more sacred than are
the rules of the Senate, because the niles

of the Senate are only designed to effec-

tuate the Constltutloa

I read again what I read in the Senate
on Monday of this week. The 15th
amendment provides:

The right of citlsens of the United States

to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State on account
of race, color, or previous condition of servi-

tude.

I submit that this coimtry is replete

with evidence that the 15th amendment
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Is being violated. If it takes the appli-

cation of rule xrv to make the 15th
amendment become alive, then I am for

applying rule XIV. because both are le?al

procedures in the United States Senate.

The 14th amendment Is known as the
due-process amendment. We have
hcnrd a erreat deal about due process in

the Senate. I am in favor of due proc-
ess in the Senate. But I am not In favor

of illetral procedure In this body. I sub-
mit that d\ie process under the Consti-
tution of the United States is bein?
denied to thousands of our citi?ens.

Even if it is necessary to use rule XIV

—

which may not be as comfortable and
c^.antable as t.'^e customary practices of

this body— I am prepared to U3e it. I

do not sav that I like rule XIV as well

Rs I like rule XXV. I do not. But I

do not like the way the bills have been
bottled up. On other occasions I have
advocated that bills I disliked be taken
from committee and placed on the cal-

endar. If a majority of my colleagues

wish to have this bill placed on the cal-

endar, under rule XIV. and if then they
decide to have the bill taken off the cal-

endar, I shall respect their judgment.
But I submit that the time ha.s ar-

rived for the Members cf the Senate lit-

erally to purge themselves of this block
in their body politic—namely, the re-

fusal to act on basic civil-rights pro-
posals.

Mr. CI-^RK. Mr. President. vr.W the
Senator from Minnesota yield to me?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. I have listened with
preat interest to the speech of the dis-

unguished Senator from Minnesota. I

Wish to ask him whether I am correct in
stating that ruie XIV has been in effect

in the Senate ever since the Senate was
first organized.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am informed by
the Parliamentarian that it has been, in

part. I am informed that section 4 came
into the rule on January 16, 1377.

Mr. CLARK. However, is it not true
that from the very first days of the Sen-
ate, it was the custom for the Senate
from time to time to consider bills with-
out having them referred to committee?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I believe that is

true. On the other hand I wish to say
that the volume of legi.slative proposals
we now have to handle literally compels
the use of the committee system, except
in an e.xtraordinary situation in which
It is found that the committee sj'stem
dees not function. In such a situation,
there is more than one way to correct a
committee system which does not func-
tion. One way is to discharge the com-
mittee from the further consideration of
the bill. However. I submit that is not
the only way. The other way to take
are of such inaction by a committee is

to invoke rule XIV.
Mr. CLARK. Does not the Senator

from Minnesota agree that rule XTV or
its predecessor has betn used on count-
less occasiorvs, since the earliest days of
the Senate, in order to have bills consid-
ered without first belns referred to a
committee? Does not the Senator from.
Minnesota also agree that the distin-
guished Senator from Illinoia [Mr.
DoxTcukS) haa previously listed for the

RxcoRO innumerable Instances In which
that has been done?

Mr. HUMPKHEY. I believe that is

correct. But even If rule XIV had been
used only once before, I still have no apol-

ogies for favoring its use now. I do not
think it should be used all tlie time, any
more than I believe that every time one
has a stomach ache, he .should have an
operation. But when a severe .stomach

Rche develops, and when the doctor states

that the only way to save the patients
life is to have a suriflcal operation, there

had better be an operation.

In the present c.use. th.e only way to

obtain Senate action on civil- rights p.-o-

posed legislation seems to be to make use
of rule XIV. Inodentally. Mr. Pre.sl-

dent, I do not say favorable action: I

hav? no crystal ball to u^se. in order to

leain how my colleagues will vote on thi.s

measure. I w)sh to see favorable action

taken on civil ritrhts propased legisla-

tion: but certainly the Senate should at
lea.n have a chance to act. whether fa-
vorably or unfavorably.

Howv-V'-r. In the case of civil-ripht.s

propcials. the fact ;s that the Senate has
been denied an opportunity even to have
the i.ssue broach t to the floor of the Sen-
ate. This is the first time the issue has
been brought to the floor of t!ie Senate
for years: and row the Senate is ariruinj?

procedure, rather than subftance.
Mr. CLARK. I wonder whether the

Fenatcr from Minn'-scta a-; rots with the
distinguished Senator from Gt-orem,
namely, that if rule XIV were to be in-
voked a^ain. I und- rstand that has been
done many times In the pa.st. lefii.slalive

chaos mould be created in this body.
Mr. HL'MPHREY. Earlier today,

when I stated that the LecLslative Reor-
ganization Act is of relatively new vin-
tage—namely, 1!)48: and long before
then we had rule XIV— I said that rule
XIV has not resulted in chaos. It has
not been abu.sed. It did not destroy the
committee system. It did not threaten
free enterprise: it did not overthrow the
Republic: it did not diminish democracy.
It did not have all the political horns
and hob«roblin3 we are now hearing
about.

Mr. CLARK. I wonder whether the
Senator from Minnesota will agree that
If all bills were referred to committees,
and if the committees acted with reason-
able prompune.sK on the bills and reported
them to til? calendar, it would not be
necef^sary to invoice rule XTV. in order to
enable the Senate to follow orderly pro-
cedure with reference to bills of the nor-
mal type

Mr. HUMPHREY. I agree.
F\irthermore, if rule XIV needs to be

amended, that matter can be taken up
with the Committee on Rules and Ad-
ministration. But is it not interesting
that althoirgh there has been a great deal
of hasvs!e and argument about the mak-
ing of changes in other rules of the Sen-
ate, not until this civil-righta measure
came along did we hear anything about
the need for the making of a chsuige In
rule xrv. Many Members of the Senate
are expert* on the subject of lt« rules.
However, during the more than 8 years
that I have been a Member of the Senate
never t>efore have I heard Senators argue
tliat rule XIV should be changed. Ibere

have been such arguments about rule

XXII: but, despite them, rule XXU goes
on forever, like Old Man River, the Mis-
sissippi: and rule XXII is still a part of
the rules of the Senate.

Mr CLARK. As a lawyer. It Is very
difflolt for me to understand how it

could be successfully contended before
any judge that it was impossible to have
both rule XXV and rule XIV construed
together, or how it would be po8slt>le to
reach what to mo would be the incred-
ible conclusion that the Leglclattve Re-
oi-vaniration Act repeals rule XIV, either

in whole or in part It .seems clear to me
that. in.steftd. the two rules can easily be
construed together.

Mr. President, if the Senator from
Minnesota will yield a further minute
to ne. I should like to observe that in

my jud'4ment if It were now to be de-
cided tliat section 4 of rule XIV is null
pnd void, by rea.son of the Reorganisa-
tion Act. then the Senate would have
taken the unprecedented acUun of doing
away with an unambiguous and often-
u.sed rule, wliich has constantly been in

eilect since tl>e earhest days of this body.
I hope the Senate will not do so.

Mr HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
.shall conclude by saying Uiat there is

now t reat concern about the procedures
of Uie Senate. However, the Senate
must reali.'e that its procedures come
into disrepute when they completely
nullify the taking of action. The pro-
cedures mhich Senators should be wor-
ried about ere tho e which make it im-
pos.'^ible for the Senate to have an oppor-
tunity to act. or those which make it

impossible for a majority of the Mem-
bers of the Senate even to have an op-
portunity to vote on a measure of this
sort. In the pa.st, the procedures of the
Senate have been abused, in the case of
the civil-righta Lssue: and in my judg-
ment it is not fitting and proper to put
the civil-richta issue into another deep
frecee. and then to have to blast it out
by means of a mocion to discharge the
committee from the further considera-
tion of the bill.

Mr. President, the majority leader baa
just said to me, "If you want to haye
action taken. I suggest that you desist
now. and then we will get action."

Therefore, Mr. President. I shall
desist.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I rise to
take issue with Senators who state that
the Senate should vote M^ainst the pro-
cedure or course cf action proposed by
the Senator from California I Mr. Kwow-
LAWBl. Some Senators have stated that
such procedure will not be hberal pro-
cedure. I wish to point out something
that I have found in the course of my
research on this matter.
Some St'nators have stated that If the

bill is not referred to committee, an illib-
eral procedure will have been followed.
I wish to point out that the mother of
parliaments does not refer many meas-
ures to commilice: and especially—and
perhaps there is very great significance
in this case, as apphed to the delibera-
tions of the Senate—the mother of p«a--
llaments docs not refer a measinre to
committee "where It is likely ta be a
puie formality."
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It seems to me, Mr. Praddeot, {bat If

anything has been demonstrated in ttM
course of this debate. It le that a ref-

erence to a Senate cammttte of a dvil-

ri^hts bill which has been passed by
the House of Repreaentattves Is likely to

be a mere formality. In that the bill will

die there, as other dvil-rtghts bills have
died. On the other hand. I want this

civll-rlghts hlU to Uve, not to die.

It is a fact that the procedure we
may employ In Invoking rule XIV Is un-
usual. Nevertheless, it is lawful. I think
that point has been brought out during
the debate. Rule XIV is being Invoked
because rule XXU has rociilarty been
u-^ed in a way which is unusual, but
lawful.

So, Mr. Presldeut, I think It is the

course of liberalism not only to deliber-

ate and to debate, but it is also the course

of liberalism to decide. So I feci that in

taking the position we are taking in ref-

erence to this matter, where we are try-

ing to bring the Senate to the point of

decision, it is Just as liberal a )x>int of

view as is the ri .ht to deliberate, de-
bate, and take a vote.

Finally, one thing this mav very well

do I have no doubt wc slmll have a vote.

I think it mifiht interest my collea^'ues

to ste what the vorkl thin.ka about this.

We come Uito this Cliamber oiul discuss

questions back and forth, axul sometimes
lose sight of what is going or outside.

I h-ive in my liand a very interesting car-

toon which appeared in the New York
Daily Mirror. It shows two gentlemen,

obviously Senators, ergxiing. the whole
black and yellow world looking on. The
words under tiie cartoon are, -Ttie

shouts heard "round the world."

It socms to me if we do have a rote,

pjid we probably filiall have, at least one
IhmK will be dear. It will show that the
taajority of the Senate wants to act on
a civil-rights bill in this session. That is

viuilly Impoitant, and for this rea3r>n. I

think those who wouul engage in pro-

liaclcd debate to such an e.xtent as not

to give the Senate an opporttmity to vote

c>n a civil-rights bill in this srsision would
I* doing it in the trcth of wha»- has been

one of their dearest arrunuMts—that it

is very necessarN' that they do dpbr.te.

to prevent us from doing something me
r'^lly do not want to do I think it is

high time we demon.stiated by s con-

vincing majority, that we want to cio it,

and want to do it in this ses.sion.

Mr. DIRKSFN. Mr. President

The VICE PRESIDENT. Did the Scn-
ntor from Illinois wi«h to be recognised?

Mr DIRK.'^EN. Yes.

1 he VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Illinois.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I .shall be very brief.

I doubt that anything can be contributed

to this discussion unless It sounds in a

per'xnal experience. Some allusion has

been made—and I address my.self par-

ticularly to ycu. Wr. President—to

whether or not i-ule XXV. one «iy or

another, impaired or repealed rule XIV
or any part of it.

I .<*rved on the Joint Committee on
the Reorganisation of Congress, which
w.Ts organized in 1945. That joint com-
niltiee consisted of 6 Members of the

House and 6 Members of the Senate.

Only cv^ II lue M.-mlser who served on
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that eommittee is still In the Hook of

Representatives. Three Members of the
Senate who served on that eommittee
are preeentiy serving tn the Senate. One
waa tlM fienator from aeorgia [Mr.
RmsBU.]. one was the Senator from
Oklahoma iMr. MoMsoMxri. and the
third was myself.

I recall. Mr. President, my Interest In

the conearrent resolution to provide for

the reorsanlatkm of the leslslaUve

branch, and the diflVeulty we had in se-

curiiM a bearing. In the first instance,

on tiiat resolution in the 79th Consreas.

Tliere was a cood deal of anxiety and
fear, certainly in the House of Repre-
sentatives, that the committee was going

to tamper with the rules. There was a
fear it was going to tamper with the

pit>ccdure either in the House or in the
Senate. It was as a result of that appre-
hernion sod anxiety that there w«ls in-

corporated in the resolution, before it

was considered on the floor of the House,

the language which the minority leader

read today to the Senate. That lan-

guage was found in section 2, &iid it

reads:

Tlict nothing In ttite concrnrcrt resolution

phall iM construed to auttKtrice tiic oommit-
tte to ixuik£ «U'.y reocuumeadatton with re-

spect to the rules, parliair.eutary procedures,

practices, and or precedents of either House
or the consideration cf any tnattCT en the

fi'jcr ol the House.

That was «riUen into the concruTsnt

resolution simply because of the anxiCty

th.at a pood many Members enteitained

tlict the ccmmittee was going to tamper
with the rules of procedure.

After 2 years of eUort. first under the

chalrmiinshlp of Senator Maloney, cf

Connecticut, and later under the chair-

manship o! the Senator from Wisconsin

IMr. La Follctte], we finally brou^t
forth the Legislative Reorganization Act,

which contained a number of titles. One
tlr'e dealt with tort claims. One dealt

v.ith bridge bills. One dealt with com-
pensctlon and retirement pay of Mem-
bers of Congress. One dealt with
streamlining the committee organization

of the House and Senate.

I think I attended my full share of the

hrr.rinps, and I know the Senator from
Georgia attended the hearings very dili-

gent ly, tmt I must recite to the distin-

guished Senator from Georgia today that

I have not the slightest recollection that

there was any desire at any time, that

there vtis ever eny hope, or that there

was ever any Intimation that the Re-
organization Act would brine; about a

modification of the rules except insofar

as it was specifically done, and there was
no intention of rcpealin;: any rule unless

that was specifically done.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Pre.'5ident, t!ie

Senator has mentioned my name. I was
a member of the reoi-ganization commit-
tee

^'r. DIRKSEN. That !s correct.

Mr. RUSSEI;L. I was perhaps not so

dilip^ent in attending the hearincrs as

other Members may have been, but I

was reasonably diligent. My primary
Interest in serving on the committee, I

am frank to ray, was the question of the

rules of the Senate. I had no de.sire to

go on the committee, but at the insist-

ence of the then Eenator from Alabama,

Mr. Bankhesd. and the then Senator

from Tennessee. Mr. McKeUar, I did go
on the oommlttee. Tbey ttaoaghft I had
some ttttte faoiillartty with the rales of

the Senate.
Tte Senator Is oonect In aaytaf that

the anthorlEation far the wjiiimlttee did

carry language that It was not anthor-

laed to tondi a rule. When we got into

the qoesdon of the rules, we had to oome
back and canvass the Senate to ascertain

If then was any objection to going as

far as we went with the rules. I would
be leas than frank if I did not say some
of the concern of thooe who were inter-

eated in my aervioe on the committee was
lest rule XXU be amended to invoke a
gag rule by a simple majority of Sen-
ators voting. I watched that phase of

the proceedings very carefully. I did not
understand, after we bad written the

rule, that we were doing anytlilng that

would impair the jurisdiction of the oom-
raittees. Indeed, if anything caused us

concern and trouble and reeearcfa. it was
spelling that out, and then going care-

fully over it to see that we had properly

correlated, under the names of each c(Mn-

mittee, the questions over which they had
jurisdiction.

If the Senator will recall, the bill went
somewhat further with the Senate coca-

mittee reorganization than it did with
reorganization of committees of the
House. The Senate Members spent hours
in order to be sure every committee had
its work properly described in the body
of the rule. While there was no great

issue—I do not recall it was ever men-
tioned—that the act was going to im-
pinge on rule XIV or any other rule by
name, we were concerned with the status-

of-committee provision; and the Reor-
ganization Act contains. In title T, the
language that the title is written, "As an
exercise of the rulemaking power." and
if there is any conflict with the existing

rules, the act shall stand in the stead of

the existing rule.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, while

I was not a Member of the Senate at

that time, I must say in all carnlor to

my distinguished friend, the Senator
from Georgia, that I have not the slight-

est recollection that rule XTV was ever
mentioned.
Mr. RUSSELL. I did not state it was

ever mentioned.
Mr. DIRKSEN. That is true.

Mr. RUSSEUj. Kor was any other
rule mentioned speciitcally by number
in the discussion in the committee.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Where we modified

rol'js, Mr. President, we specifically

staled so.

Mr. RUSSELL. As to the House rules.

Mr. DIRKSEN. And also the Senate
rales. When we modified a rule with
respect to appropriations we said, "Rule
XVI of the Fenate ruies shall b3
amended." Wiien we modified rule

XXV. we said sfjeciflcany, *Tlule XXV
shall be amended." When we ainended
rule X of the House we recited specifi-

caliy, in the Reorganization Act, "Rule X
shall be amerwed." And the same was
true with nile XI, and bo on.

While the word "shall" was used as a
referral word and appears in rule XXV,
I think the plain fact of the matter is

that nowhere in the English language
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could we find a word to do what we
wanted to do with respect to the Jur-
isdiction of committees. We could not
say "may." because then in every case
there would have to be an interpreta-

tion or a determination as to whether
a particular bill went to the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry, the Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs,

the Committee on the Judiciary, or
wherever it might go. We could not
very well say "muct." "Shall" was the
only word in the English language to
\ise. In employing that word there was
no intent, insofar as I recall—and I must
freely confess I am drawing in large
part on memory—nor was there any
desire with respect to the jurisdiction

of conunittees, to modify or change any
other rule of the Senate or of the House.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the
Senator from Illinois was a very dis-

tinguished Member of the House of Rep-
resentatives at that time. I am sure he
will agree, insofar as the rulemaking
power was exercised in the Legislative
Reorganization Act, that it was generally
worked out as to the House rules by the
Members of the House who served on
the committee, and as to the Senate
rules by the Members of the Senate who
served on the committee.
Mr. DIRKSEN. That is very correct.

I should say. but I would also say to my
friend that I was a diligent member of
the committee, and one could not serve
for 2 whole years on that committee, first

luider Senator Maloney and then under
Senator La Pollette, day after day, week
after week, without having some of the
Senate rules rub off on him. One would
have to offer a very passive resistance
to the work of the comrmttee not to
receive some concept not only of the
rules of the House of Representatives
but of the Senate as well.

So, Mr. President, I simply offer these
comments, as 1 of the 4 remaining
members of a joint committee of the
House and Senate, which was organized
In 1945, which spent a long period of
time in study, and which finally pre-
sented the Reorganization Act to the
House and Senate. I have no recollec-
tion that there was any intent to modify
B procedural rule of the Senate any more
than there was to modify a procedural
rule of the House. So with the greatest
deference and respect to my esteemed
and distinguished friend, the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. Russell] I do not be-
lieve that in his argument he was on
good ground in contending that simply
because there might have been a con-
flict, indirectly it might be Indicated that
some piu-pose, some sentiment, some
language in rule XIV might have been
modified. I coiild not share that con-
viction or that contention under any
circumstances. I say it with the ut-
most of deference, but based entirely
upon 2 years of experience with the
Joint committee which brought forth
the LegL<ilatlve Reorganization Act.
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, It

1« not often that I speak in the Senate,
and then only briefly, but I should like
to take this opportunity to associate my-
self with the remark« of the dlstln-
BuiJihed senior SenAtor from the State
ot Oeorfl* iMr, RussELtJ, » man who,

Incidentally, would make these United
States a great President.

Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President. I

think the Senator from Georgia has
pointed out well the rule of the Senate
and the precedent of the Senate in this

Instance. It is clear that the Legislative

Reorganization Act amended the rule of

the Senate, and that since that time the
Senate has taken action on a question
which is identical to the one before the
Senate now. Therefore, we have an es-

tablished precedent. It is now a ques-
tion whether the Senate will upset that
precedent or whether it will stand by it.

I should like to see the United States
Senate cain the reputation of .-standing

by its decisions, which would be unlike
the reputation of the United States Su-
preme Court.
We know what the Supreme Court Is

doing today. Only a short while aso
they reversed a decision handed down
last year. And almost every time they
meet to hand down decisions the lawyers
of the country wonder what the law is

going to be. They feel unsafe in advis-

ing their clients. They do not know
what the law is any more. It is unfor-
tunate the Supreme Court does not fol-

low the Latin legal phrase, stare deci.sis,

which means to stand by previous deci-
sions.

I hope that the United States Senate
will stand by its previous decision, the
precedent which it has already estab-
lished in a case of this kind.

The distinguished Senator from Min-
nesota [Mr. Humphrey). I believe, said
he introduced a civil-rights bill in 1949
and that is the last he has heard from
it. That is fine. The country is better
off.

I am wondering tonight, as I stand
before the Senate, if this were not a civil-

rights bill would we be considering this
question? I am wondering if some per-
sons have made up their minds that this
bill must be passed, even if it means
changing the procedure of the United
States Senate''

I am wondering if they have arrived
at the conclusion that the end justifies

the means?
I hope the Senate will not upset Its

precedents. It would be a dangerous
step. In my judgment, to do that. It

would be dangerous. Mr. President, he-
cause important legislation comes before
us. This is a bill of great importance,
one of the most controversial bills, prob-
ably, that has ever come before this body.
Are we going to bypass a committee and
not let this bill go to the committee,
where it can be considered?
There is a remedy for getting a bill out

of a committee if the Senate feels the
committee is holding It unduly. Why not
follow that procedure? Why place this
bill on the calendar immediately?

I again ask, if this were not a clvll-

rlghta bill would we be even considering
the question we are considering on this
occasion? I do not believe the end justi-
fies the means or In following such a
procedure as Is proposed because If the
Senate establishes such % precedent It

will come back to haunt us In years to
come.

Mr. President, there has been some-
thing said about majorities, and that the
majority ought to rule. Majorities do
not always rule. It Is better that they
do not always rule.

Our Constitution lays down the prin-

ciple. If the President of the United
States vetoes a bill. It takes a two-thirds
vote of the Congress to override his veto.

A majority does not control In that In-

stance. Even though a considerable
number above a majority might favor
passing a bill. If the President of the
United States should veto a bill it would
take a two-thirds vote to override the
veto and put the bill on the statute
books.

If we attempt to amend the Constitu-
tion of the United States a majority does
not rule. It takes two-thirds of both
Houses of Congress to submit a Consti-
tutional amendment to the States of the
Nation, and it requires ratification by
three-fourths of the State legislatures of

the several States before an amendment
becomes a part of the organic law of the
land.

Majorities are sometimes safe, and
sometimes not. But it is my prediction
that this bill, if it is finally passed, will

flare back into the faces of the very peo-
ple for whose benefit it is Intended.
Speaking of civil rights, the greatest

civil rights the people of this country
have are those which are contained in
the Constitution. The Bill of Rights is

the finest system of civil rights any citi-

zen could desire. The Bill of Rights
guarantees all the precious rights that
have made this country the greatest na-
tion on the face of the earth, with the
highe.st standard of living: the Nation
which has the highest income per capita
of any nation in the world; a Nation
which has the finest schools and the
finest churches; a Nation which has more
automobiles, more radios, more televi-

sions, and a higher standard of Uving in
every way than any other coimtry in the
world.

If all of the.«e proposals are so Impera-
tive, how did our Nation make such prog-
ress? How did our citizens attain the
heights they have attained? I say that
the Constitution of the United States la

the greatest civil-rights document that
the people of this country could desire.
Mr. President, I shall not take more

time. I congratulate the great Senator
from Georgia ( Mr. RussellJ for his pres-
entation of this question.

I also commend the conclusion reached
by the Senator from Oregon IMr. MobskI
in his recommendation that the Senate
should not bypass the committee, but
should send the bill to the committee,
where it can be considered line by line
and paragraph by paragraph, to be fol-
lowed by a recommendation by the com-
mittee to the Senate.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. THURMOND. I yield.
Mr. RUSSELL. With great humility I

wish to thank the Senator from South
Carolina for his kind remarks about me. >

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will th#
Senator yield?
Mr, THURMOND. I yield,
Mr, MORSE, I appreciate the Sena-

tor's compUmenu.
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the committee ; and If the point of order
be not sustained, it will go to the calen-
dar. Is that correct?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-

tor Is correct. That Is the Chair's nilingr.

Mr. RUSSELL. I have another par-
liamentary inquiry which I desire to ad-
dress to the C^air. The discussion has
centered around bills which come to the
Senate from the House of Representa-
tives and have received first and second
reading. I should like to inquire of the
distinguished Vice President if the deci-

sion would also apply equally to any bill

or joint resolution introduced on leave
in the Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-

tor is correct.

Mr. RUSSELL. So that the precedent
that we make as to whether a bill should
be referred to a committee or should
go to the calendar under circumstances
of this kind will be a rule that will guide
the Vice President In the future?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Will the

Senator restate his question?
Mr. RUSSELL. If the point of order

be not sustained by the Senate, did I

properly imderstand the Chair to say
that that would be a precedent which
would guide the Chair in the future?
In other words, if the point of order is

not sustained and an objection is made
to further proceedings after the second
reading of a bill, then the Chair would
hold that the bill go to the calendar''
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

Is correct.

Mr. RUSSELL. So the question Is

then submitted to the Senate to decide
whether the precedent will be established
of permitting the objection of a single
Senator to carry a bill after its second
reading to the calendar, rather than to
have it go to committee, and that will

apply in all cases to bills Introduced in
the Senate as well as to bills and reso-
lutions messaged from the House of
Representatives?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

Is correct.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the
Senate is about to make a very fateful
decision. That decision will decide the
procedures in this body until the rule
either is amended, after action by the
Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion, or is reversed by the action of the
Senate itself.

The Vice President has apprised the
Senate of the fact that if the point of
order be not sustained, and if a bill were
to come from the House dealing with the
subject of, say, atomic energy, as was
suggested by the Senator from New
Mexico (Mr. Anderson] this afternoon,
then a single objection after the second
reading would cause the bill to bypass
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
and would send the bill to the calendar.

I wish all Senators to understand
clearly that in voting on this question
they are not simply voting as to whether
the bill that is the instant subject of
the controversy shall go to the commit-
tee or shall go to the calendar, but they
are voting to establish a rule which the
Vice President says will guide him dur-
ing his tenure and until it is amended
by proper procedure.s in the Committee
on Rules and Administration, and in the

Senate a rule which will say that one
Senator can object after the second
reading of a bill, and that the bill will

go to the calendar.

If the Senate votes to sustain the point
of order that has been submitted, then
we will have the rule that the bill will

be referred to the appropriate committee
either under subsection 3 of rule XIV or
under rule XXV of the Reorganization
Act.

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. BUTLER. Is the Senator saying
that we will make a new rule to govern
each case^

Mr. RUSSELL. In my opinion, if the
point of order Is not sustained, we will

make a new rule, because it was the
decision of the Senate In 1948 that bills

should be referred to committees. That
was the rule under which the Senate had
operated from 1948 until the question
was raised in the Instant case.

But the Vice I*resident, very properly,
very clearly, and very cogently, has
stated that if the point of order be not
sustained, then in the future bills which
are introduced in the Senate and bills

which come to the Senate from the
House of Representatives may. after the
second reading, by a single objection be
placed upon the calendar, and that the
committees thereby will be bypassed.
Mr. CASE of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I thank the
Senator for yielding. I think a misun-
derstanding of the ruling of the Vice
President e.Ki.sts in the mind of the Sen-
ator from Georgia. I say this with great
deference, because it seems to me the
Vice President very clearly in his ruling
stated that the effect of our vote on the
point of order rai.sed by the Senator
from Georgia was not merely a ruling
on an interpretation of the rule, but
rather a substantive decision that the
bill in que.stion should or should not go
to committee, or should or should not
go to the calendar.

I think it is wrong to Infer from the
ruling that the vote here taken would
be a precedent in any way requiring all

bills to which a single objection should
be made after the second reading to be
placed on the calendar.

I think under the ruling of the Vice
President, the question on which we
shall vote and decide is merely related
to whether in this instance this bill shall
go to a committee or go to the calendar.

Mr. RUSSELL. Oh. Senators have
been trj-ing to eat their cake and have
it too as long as there has been a Sen-
ate; but no one has ever succeeded in
doing it completely.

I propounded a parliamentary Inquiry
to the distinguished Vice President—and
the record will so reveal—and he ruled,
and properly so, because the rules of the
Senate so hold, tnat if the point of order
be not sustained, then in the future, as
to bills introduced in the Senate and
bills messaged ta the Senate from the
House, after the second reading a single
objection would send them to the cal-
endar.

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. It was be-
cause I understood the colloquy to be as
I thought the Senator from Georgia has
stated Jt. and because of my deep con-
viction that that Involved a misunder-
standing, that I raised the point I did.

so that we might, if necessary, have a
further clarification from the Vice Presi-
dent on this point.

Mr. RUSSELL. I shall be delighted
to have the Vice President clarify it.

The Vice President stated frankly. In
his opinion, that there was no conflict,

but that he was submitting the matter
to the Senate now; and under every
precedent we have ever had. if a point
of order is not sustained, the Chair would
be bound by that action In the future.

I submit that as a parliamentary In-

quiry to the Vice President.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair's
statement was in answer to a parlia-

mentary Inquiry, the effect of which was
whether if an objection were made under
paragraph 4 of rule XIV. bills introduced
in the Senate on leave or bills coming
over from the Hou.se could be put on
the calendar; and the Chair indicated
that that was the case.

However, the Chair clearly pointed out
in his rulins—and the Chair understood
that the Senator from New Jersey had
that in mind—that in any case in the
future other Senators, just as the Sena-
tor from Georgia did today, can, when
a Senator objects under section 4 of rule
XIV. raise a point of order.

When that point of order Is raised, the
Senate will have an opportunity to de-
cide acain if the Senate desires to refer
the bill to committee.
Mr. RUSSELL. I regret that I was not

able to follow the Vice President's argu-
ment; but under what rule would that
be done''

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
believes that the statement he has made
makes it quite clear that the procedure
which has been outlined is a proper one;
and the Chair aLso suggests that the Sen-
ator from Georuia himself has in effect
Invoked that rule today.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am not perfectly
clear as to when the Senator from
Georgia invoked th£^ rule.

In my opinion, under subsection 3 of
rule XIV bills would be committed, ex-
cept by unanimous consent. But there
Is some difference in that construction
from the construction I understand the
Vice President has placed on it.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Georma raised the question on the
opinion as expressed by the Chair, as to
whether a bill should be relerreo to a
committee, and the Chair indicated, in
his opinion, that in the future a Senator
may raise that objection, just as the
Senator from Georgia did today, and that
the Senate itself will decide whether un-
der its rules the Senate, interpretmg Its
rules, desires the bill to go to a commit-
tee, or whether it desires the provi-sions
of rule XIV. paragraph 4. to operate.
The Chair believes that leaving that

decision to the Senate is proper under
the circumstances and Is consistent with
the Senate precedents.
Mr. RUSSELL. Then I wlli restate my

understanding of the Vice President's
ruling. I raised the parliamentary In-
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Qulry because I understood from the
way the Vice President answered that he
had agreed with my position.

Mr, CASE of New Jersey. I thank the
Senator from Georgia.

Mr. RUSSELL. The Vice President

by his ruling, rather than establishing

any precedent here, as on this occasion,

undertakes to establish a precedent that

where rule XTV is Invoked, and a point

of order is made against it, the whole
matter should be referred to the Senate
for determination.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
Indicates that. In his opinion. In view of

the present status of the rules, this pro-

cedure is the one best designed to carry

out the intent of the rules and to effect

the will of the Senate.

Of course. In the future, a future oc-

cupant of the Chair might not reach that

conclusion. But this is the opinion of

the current occupant of the Chair, and
he believes it is a proper position.

Mr. KNOWLAND. At this point. Mr.
President, will the Senator from Geor-
gia yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. As I understand,

the Senator from Georgia has raised

a point of order. The Chair, under
rule XX, section 2, reading as follows

—

The Presiding Officer may submit any
question of order Tor the decision ot lh«

Senate

—

Has submitted the point of order to

the Senate; and, in effect, that gives the

Senate control in the case of the ques-

tion 86 to whether, if the point of order

Is sustained, the bill in question will be
referred to committee. If the point of

order Is not sustained, the bill will go
to the calendar.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Exactly.

Mr. RUSSELL. Of course that is

wholly within the prerogatives of the

Chair, and I do not complain that the

Chair has submitted the question to the
Senate. That is the course often fol-

lowed when an interpretation of a rule

is being made. But the interpretation

which will be made in this case does not
mean anything except insofar as it ap-
plies to this bill, as I understand the
ruling made by the Vice President, be-

cause it will be necessary for the Senate
to remterpret it each time this situation

arises.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Georgia Is correct.

Mr. RUSSELL. Then, Mr. President,

I wish to point out that, in connection
with the point of order, the question of

whether the bill should be referred to

committee is, of course, a debatable one.

The Chair's ruling may result In a means
of ridding the Senate of the very vexing

question which plagues It now, but cer-

tainly It does not settle anything from
a parliamentary standpoint. It only

means that when the question is raised

again. Instead of having rule XXV ap-

ply and having the bill referred to com-
mittee, as the rule—according to my con-
struction of It—provides, the Senate will

embark on a prolonged debate as to

whether the bill will go to the calendar

or whether It will be referred to com-
mittee.

This nillng may extricate the Senate
from the present difficulty, but it doe*
not fix any guiding star or any lodestar

for the Senate to follow in future years,

because Senators will know that in any
caae in which there Is raised the question
of whether a bill shall go to the calendar,

and not be referred to a committee, it

win be likely, or even certain, that on
that issue there will be debate which will

include debate on the merits of the ques-
tion, as has occurred in the present
case—including del^ate on great consti-

tutional Issues and on various amend-
ments to the Constitution; and all those
matters will be discussed before the bill

either will be referred to committee or
will go to the calendar: and the Senate
will have to thresh out the issue all over
again when the bill is finally brought up
for consideration. In such case, the
Senate will be beating up again a lot of

old straw, in my opinion: that will be
the result unless the Senate sustains the
point of order and sends the bill to the
committee.
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Georgia yield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad to yield to

the Senator from Florida.

Mr. HOLLAND. As I understand the
ruling made by the distinguished Vice
President, in the event the point of order
of the Senator from Georgia be not sus-
tained, the following procedure would be
established: In any subsequent case,

when a Senate bill is Introduced or when
a House bill ccmies to the Senate, and
when the second reading is reached, if a
point of order is raised, a simple majority
of one in the Senate—whether a major-
ity of a bare quonmi then present or a
majority of a larger number—will have
the power to work its will by withhold-
ing from committee consideration either
the Senate bill or the House bill. Is

that the way the Senator from Georgia
understands the ruling the Vice Presi-
dent has made?

Mr. RUSSELL. There Is no question
about that. That was the final state-
ment made by the Vice President in re-
gard to his ruling.

Mr. HOLLAND. If that be the case.

Is not the Senator from Georgia of the
opinion that such a ruling and such an
enforcement of the ruling in the future
would, of necessity, work the most sweep-
ing changes in the practices and proce-
dures of the Senate?
Mr. RUSSELL. Not only that, but it

would be time consuming.
If the Chair had ruled—although I am

delighted that the Chair did not do so

—

that section 4 meant what the Senator
from Illinois [Mr. Douglas], the Sena-
tor from California [Mr. Knowland],
and the Senator from Mirmesota [Mr.

Humphrey]—I do not wish to call the
roll of the Senators who have taken that
position: the ones I have named have
been the most vigorous and the most ac-

tive in that connection—have said it

meant, the consumption of time would
come at the other end of the calendar

—

in other words, at the time of the making
of a motion that the bill be taken from
the calendar and referred to committee.

This ruling by the Vice President

means that the time will be consumed
when the bill is brought up for consid-

eration and when objection Is made to

further proceedings and when the roll la

called on the question of whether the bill

shall be referred to committee.
I do not think the Senate is making a

great deal of progress as a result of the

statement of the Chair that he would not

be boimd to do other than what he has
done tonight, that is to say, to refer the
question to the Senate again, under rule

XX. That settles nothing and gives us

no rule at all.

Mr. PREAR. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Georgia yield for a ques-
tion?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. FREAR. From the interpretation

placed by the Senator from Georgia on
the decision made by the Chair, do I

correctly understand that if the point of

order is not sustained, and if the bill

goes to the calendar, in the future when
that happens, hearings such as those
which have been held on the Hells Can-
yon Dam bill and other voluminous hear-
ings would be held on the floor of the
Senate, rather than in committee?
Mr. RUSSELL. They would have to be

held on the floor of the Senate by hear-
say; Senators would have to read the
statements which the witnesses had
made elsewhere. Of course, the Senate
itself does not receive witnesses; but
Senators could obtain statements from
expert witnesses aiul could bring the
statements into the Senate Chamber and
could read them on the floor of the Sen-
ate, in order to make a record, Instted

of having the witnesses testify in com-
mittee, as is done in the normal course,

imder the regular procedure.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, will the Senator from Georgia
yield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Will the
Senator from Georgia restate his point
of order?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes. although I have
already stated it, and we must be care-
ful that we do not prolong this proce-
dure unduly.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I should
like to have the Senator from Georgia
restate his point of order, as the foun-
dation for a question I wish to ask.

Mr. RUSSELL. The point of order
was that rule XXV of the Senate, re-
quiring the reference of bills, super-
sedes and annuls paragraph 4 of rule

Xrv on which the Senator from Califor-

nia relied, and that the bill should have
been referred by the Chair to the com-
mittee.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. How-
ever, inaanuch as rule XXV has been
modified or amended by the Legislative

Reorganization Act
Mr. RUSSELL. The act was substi-

tuted; the rule was not amended. That
act struck out all the rule, and wrote
a new rule.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Very
well.

If the point of order of the Senator
from Georgia be not sustained, in what
respects would the procedures of the
Senate differ from those prior to the en-
actment of the Legislative Reorganiza-
tion Act? Was there chaos then?
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Mr. RUSSELL. They would be differ-

ent to tills extent: They would be differ-

ent because of the fact that since May 4.

1948. the Senate has been operating
under a precedent which was established

on that date—one in the establishment
of which many distinguished Members of

the Senate whom I see on the floor of the
Senate tonight participated—namely,
that rule XXV did obtain, and that the
bill should go to committee.
The Senator from South Dakota has

served in the Congress for a long time;
I believe he was serving in Congress when
I came here. He has been a Member of
the Senate for a long time. He knows
that the work of the Congress has multi-
plied during the past 20 years, and that
It is now 2 or 3 times as great—In terms
of the magnitude and the number of
bills, and also in terms of the Importance
of the bills—as it was prior to the 100
days in 1933.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Earlier
today I stated that I certainly favor the
committee system, and I believe we need
committees. But I still think we protect
the right of a minority by recognising
the effect of rule XIV. If the point of
order be not sustained, I do not see how
the resultant procedure would differ

essentially from the present procedure of
the Senate. Rule XIV would still be in
existence, as was the case before the
Legislative Reorganization Act was
enacted.
Mr. RUSSELL. I have an idea that

from time to time It would be brought
to the attention of the Senator from
South Dakota, because objections would
be made to the committee reference of
bills after the second reading ; and then,
under this system, the Senate would de-
cide what to do.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Georgia yield to
me?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. As I listened to
the ruling the Chair made. It seemed to
me to be as follows; Ordinarily a point
of order is made on a procedural matter.
However, in view of the Reorganization
Act. and with rule XIV not specifically
repealed or amended, a question is

raised by the objection the Senator from
California I Mr. KnowlandI made this
afternoon. Although essentially it is a
procedural question, and although the
point of order was made on a procedural
basis, the question becomps one of sub-
stance for the Senate to decide. There-
fore, until the rule is either amended or
repealed—as I think probably should be
done—each case must be decided on its

own merits, by raisint; a point of order.
Therefore, as I view the matter. I say

to my u'ood friend and colleague, the
Senator from Georgia, if the Senate
votes to overrule the point of ordor and
to sustain the ruling of the Chair. I do
not believe the Senate will be in a posi-
tion any different from the position it

has been in during the past 10 years.
Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator, of

course. Is entitled to hold to that opinion,
althou'^h I must say when he voted in
1948 he voted that the Senator from
Arkansas was not entitled to raise the
question at all and that the olecmarua-
rine bill shcuM go to committ-o Hf

made some rather persuasive comments
at that time. They appear in the Rxc-
o«D of that day.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I do not think

my position is any different today.
Mr. RUSSEILL. The Senator is mak-

ing an exception.
Mr. HOLLAJID. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. If the Senator will

indulge me, other Senators may desire

to debate the matter. I have stated my
views rather fully. I am not going to
restate them.

I desire to point out to the Senator
from New Jersey that I was completely
correct. I was sure of what I said. I

asked the reporter for a copy of the col-
loquy. I asked the Vice President a ques-
tion. Before I read It. I want to say
this has always been the procedure In
the past. If a matter of this kind was
submitted to the Senate, it was not sub-
mitted on the basis that the Senate was
going to pick and choose which bill

would bjTMiss a committee, but the rule
should always be followed. If the point
of order was valid, the Chair would refer
the bill. If the point of order was not
valid, the Chair could follow the proce-
dure which the distinguished Senator
from California has outlined.

I have received a transcript of the col-
loquy from the reporter
Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I know

what the Senator Is Roing to read. I
myself heard it. Undoubtedly. I think
there was a mi.sunderstandins; of the
question by the occupant of the Chair.

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator from
New Jersey has refreshed the Chair's
recollection en the subject, but I want
to read what the Chair said before his
recollection was refreshed.
Here is the question I propounded:
If the point of order bf not 5'istr\::-.*>i b-

the Senate, did I properly undrrstand the
Chair to e.<*y that that would be a prerMent
whlrh wcu'.d KUlde the Chair In the fuiure?
In other \vu.-cj«, u the ji. unt of order is n..t
sustained und an t^bjcciiou Is made to fur-
ther prrceedir.gs afcr the sec nd reading
r{ a bill, then the Chair wo-ild hold th.it
the b.ll would g'l to the cnlendar'
The Vice Presidint The Senator Is err-

rect.

The Chnir m.-iy have mlsundrrstood
me. but I did not misunderstand the
Chair, f La'i';htcr.

!

The VICE PRESIDENT. If the Sen-
ator will pjrm;t. the Senator wul note
the Cl-.air was re.<pondin; to the .second
part of the Senator's question, w'acre the
Senator asked if the cbjeciion—
Mr. RUSSELL. Here are the words.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair

reali:!es that when tlie Senator readii the
entire inquiry, the Chair's response
.'•hould net have been made in that way.
The Chair intended to iei;;ond to the
second part of the question.

Mr. RUSSELL. Let me read the sec-
ond part of the QuObiion asked of the
Chair, and ste if the Chair will a^'ree
that we shall not be cstabli.>hin(j a rule,
but instead shall be e.stabhshm;: a sta-
dium or arena for future debate:

In other words. If the point of order Is

not sttbiair.cd and an cibjerUon la ni.ide fo
further proceedings after the socjikI read-
ing of a bill, then the Ch <lr would huld
th.it the bill go t.) the calendar^

That Is the second pai^ of the question,
and the Chair said:

The Senator U correct.

The VICE PRESIDENT. If the point
of order is not sustained, the Senator
is correct; the bill goes to the calendar.
That is the way the Chair understood
the Senator.
Mr. RUSSELL. The Chair understood

we were discussing the question whether
it would be a precedent to guide the
Chair in the future?
The VICE PRESIDENT. That was

the ruling, and the Chair reerets he did
not hear the first part of the question.
Mr. RUSSELL. So do I. I share the

Chair's feeling.

The VICE PRESIDENT. If the CT air

had heard It. he would not have s.^ld

that.

Mr. RUSSELL. Tne nillng of the
Chair does not do anything but throw
the question Into the arena of the Sen-
ate for di.scusslon In every case when
the question la raised. If the Chair is

going to decide that way. It would have
been better to have hud a ruling that
ru> XIV was not affected by the Re-
organization Act and the bill could go to
the calendar. Under thL'5 proceeding.
Senators will make motions and elUicr
endeavor to have bills placed on Uie
calendar or make points of order not to
do so. and the point will be debated.
We h-ive not clarifltd the matter.

In my opiiucn, under tlic situation. It

would be the part of wi.sdom to stand by
the cri^'in.-^.l point of order made by the
Senator from Ce<:irk'ia, and that is that
under rule XXV bills coming from the
ITousc cr Introduced in the Senate
should Ro to committee for considera-
tion.

Mr Prc.«::dent. I do not de.^ire to speak
further. I dj not know whether Sena-
tors desire to siirak or not. Before Sen-
ators have a chance to make a decision
on this question. I suk' iPit the absence
of a quorum.
Mr HUMPHREY. Mr Preslrirnt. will

the Senator withhold the suggestion of
the ab.smce of a quorum^
Mr. RUSSELL. For what purpose?
Mr. HLTMPHREY. I should bke to

address myself to this question.
Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator from

Tennessee IMr Kefauver 1 was on his
feet. If 1 am going to withhold the re-
quest. I should yield to hini first. bocau.'->e

the Senator from Tennessoc was on h.s
f« t and tlie Senator from Minnesota
wao not

Mr. President. I withhold the request
for the tin.e b< ing. Apparently .some
Senators desiie to discuss this miportai.t
io.sue.

Mr. KEFAUVEIl. Mr. President. I
have not. except in brief colloquy, dis-
cu.s.std this matter or presented my
views. All Senators present may ha\e
made up their minds, but I want the
RtcoHD to show my opinion about tlie
i.,sue before the Senate. I am a mem-
ber of the Judiciary Committee
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, may

we have order?
Tne VICE PRESIDENT. Tlie Senate

will be in order.

Mr. KEFAUVKR. And I am, of course,
familiar with the lencthy proceedings
we have had in ti.at committee in con-
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nection with the civil-rights bill. Let

me say, in the first place, I want the
Members of the Senate to have a chance
of considering a civil-rights bill, of dis-

cussing the amendments, and of debat-
ing it a reasonable length of time.

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Will the
Senator suspend? The Chair realizes

the Senate would like to vote on this

matter, and if we can have order, ac-
tion may be expedited. The Senator is

entitled to order, and the Senate will

be in order.

Mr. KEPAUVER. In feeling that we
can have a bill that really protects the

right of people to vote, which I think
all Americans want—the opportunity of

everyone to vote without regard to race,

color, or creed, and having that rignc

protected—I hope we can get a bill that

I may be able to support and that many
who feel as I do can support.

I hope also we are not going to have
lengthy filibusters in connection with
this matter that will tie the Senate up
all this session and perhaps part of next
session. I believe in substantial debate
and reasonable debate, but I want meas-
xires of this kind acted upon on their

merits.
Mr. President, without doing violence

to the rules of the Senate—I think if

a point of order Is not sustained that we
will be doing violence to the rules of the
Senate—there Is a way which is just as

expeditious, or almost so. as the short-

cut which is being suggested here today,

of getting this matter out of the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary. In the event

the next meeting or two does not bring

It out, without causing all the confu-
sion and the chaos that Is going to re-

sult from the sustaining of the ruling

of the Chair, which the Chair has made.
That way, of course, is a motion to dis-

charge the Committee on the Judiciary.

I wish to say that I think there has been
dragging of feet In the Committee on
the Judiciary. For a while. I thought
we were making progress. We had
amendments up for consideration, and
we acted on some. Then we reached
the point where we were not doing very

much.
I should say that if on Monday, or the

following Monday, the Committee on the

Judiciary does not act one way or the

other on the clvll-rlghts bill. I would be
willing to Join in a motion to discharge

the committee, and to vote for that

motion.
I know It Is said that that would add

one more step, which might be filibus-

tered, or that we might have a lengthy

debate on It, but, Mr. President, in the

final analysis I think everybody realizes

that in order to get action on the clvll-

rlghts bill there Is going to have to be

a constitutional two-thirds majority
which will be willing to cut off debate

at some time or other. If there are two-

thirds who are willing to do that—and I

think there are In the Senate today two-
thirds who probably would vote to close

debate after a reasonable time—then
there certainly are two-thirds of those

who would be present and voting who
would be wllUng to vote for a measure
that would get the bill to the floor after

it goes through the normal committee
channels.

Two-thirds of those present and voting

can suspend certain rules of the Senate.

The blU, If It is brought from the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary. Is supposed to

lie on the table 1 day, but that rule can
be suspended by a two-thirds vote.

Other rules can be suspended.
I do not think the proponents of this

measure will gain any time by following

this unusual procedure and by causing

the chaos which is going to result in the
event the Vice President's ruling is sus-

tained.
TTiere may be some parUamentary dis-

cussion about this, but I have, for in-

stance, had prepared a tentative resolu-

tion, just for the purpose of discussion,

which would take the civil rights bill

from committee and have it presented

for consideration at the same time. I

think a two-thirds vote would probably

bo able to accomplish that. That pro-

cedure would be no more lengthy in de-

bate than the procedure which may be

adopted here would require, and we
would be holding intact the rules of the

Senate, which have given protection

against hasty action, and which cer-

tainly have been sustained by the Sen-
ate on one previous occasion.

We would then, at least, know where
we were. As I understand what is going

to happen If the Vice President's ruling

is sustained, it will be that when any bill

is Introduced here, a Member can make
objection to It being referred to a com-
mittee and it will go on the calendar.

As to a bill coming from the House of

Representatives, a Senator may make
objection and the bill will be put on the

calendar. If a point of order is made,
debate will ensue, and the bill may be

placed on the calendar by majority vote.

Mr. President. I can remember hasty
actions that have been taken by the

House of Representatives, which turned
out to be unthoughtful legislation which
was pa^ed in the stress of emotion,

where the rules of the Senate have pro-

vided a great protection to the Nation.

I think it was in 1946, at a time of great

provocation—I believe it was a railroad

strike—when a bill was passed through
the House of Representatives which
would have literally put the railroad

workers in the Army. It was passed at

a time of great emotion, great stress, and
great antagonism toward organized la-

bor. The bill came over to the United
States Senate, and there was a demand
that it be immediately passed here in

the Senate. I remember It was Senator

Taft who said. "No, we have to have a
little time for cooling off." He insisted

that the bill be sent to the committee.

Mr. President, if at that time the Sen-
ate, in a period of emotion, could have
immediately decided to place the bill on
the calendar, and bring it up for con-

sideration immediately, the Senate

would not have had time to let the issue

cool off and to let the country think

about it. That Is one of the great con-
tributions the United States Senate has
made to stability of Government in the

United States.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield at that point?

Mr. KEFAUVER. I yield to my dis-

tinguished colleague, the Senator from
Washington.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I am wondering
whether imder the ruling tonight the

example I am about to give, to point

up what the distinguished Senator from
Tennessee has said, would be possible.

Would it be possible for me to introduce

a bill, about which I was very enthusi-

astic, which I wished to have passed

right away, and then, when the bill was
given its second reading, for me to ob-

ject to its referral to the committee,
which might be to my own committee,
and to have somebody make a point of

order and have the Soiate pass on the

bill right then and there? Is it the un-
derstanding of the Senator from Ten-
nessee that that would be possible?

Mr. KEFAUVER. I think the ruling

would be it could be passed on right

then and there.

Mr. MAGNUSON. If I found some of

my colleagues in the conunittee. like my
old friend, the Senator from Ohio, or

some of the others, were not quite in

sympathy with me. I could object to

sending my own bill to the committee
and have it placed on the Calendar,

have a point of order made against it,

and the Senate could debate It then and
there and have a vote and decide it once
and for all? Is that understanding cor-

rect?
. Mr. KEFAUVER. That is subetan-

tially correct.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, will

the Senator srield?

Mr. KEPAUVER. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Massachusetts.

Mr. KENNEDY. Is It not possible,

under the Vice President's ruling, to

have unlimited detmte on this question,

and. even if cloture were finally put into

effect on the bill, to have a Member in-

troduce another bill and once again
have imlimited debate? Therefore, we
cotild stay in session week after week
and month after month, not having an
opportunity to dispose of a bill, with
cloture always having to be provided,

preventing a dvU rights bill from finally

being disposed of. Therefore it seems
to me, when we are faced with that pro-

cedure on the one hand, and on the

other hand we can wait for the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary to report a bill, or

else adopt a discharge petition to force

it. I do not think there is any question

in my mind as to which will result in

beneficial legislation sooner.

Mr. KEFAUVER. I think the Senator
Is correct. I believe the procedure here
is placing two more steps that can be
filibustered in the way of consideration

of legislation. I think the Senator is

correct. Instead of expediting legisla-

tion the procedure may develop in the

future to l>e two steps more which would
be subject to a filibuster.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, "will

the Senator jdeld so that I may ask

another question.

Mr. KEFAUVER. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Washington.
Mr. MAGNUSON. If the votes were

available to sustain a niling of the Chair
in a particular case, such as I have
mentioned, those votes would also be

available, would they not. to discharge a
committee? It is six one way and a half

dozen the other.
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Uii. KEFAUVER. The Senator la cor-
rect. If the TOtes were available In the
one case, they would also be available
to discharge the committee.
Mr. MAONUSON. The votes of those

who were sympathetic to the particular
cause.

Mr. KEFAUVER. The votes of those
who were sympathetic.
Mr. STENNia Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. KEFAUVER. I 3rleld to my col-
league from Mississippi.

Mr. STENNIS. My question to the
Senator from Tennessee Is along the line
of his fine thinking.
Take the mutual security program,

the so-called foreign aid bill, which
passed the Senate recently. Was It not
true that what gave it impetus was the
fact that the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee took testimony on the subject and
came forward with an almost unanimous
recommendation? By contrast, suppose
that bill had been stopped and sent to
the calendar. Suppose there had been
a vote upon the question, and it had been
sent to the calendar. What chance
would there have been to pass that bill

without a committee hearing and rec-
ommendation? It would have been im-
possibI\ would it not?
Mr. KEFAUVER. The Senator is en-

tirely correct. The only way Members
of the Senate can legislate intelligently
is to have the facts, ascertained from
expert witnesses who appear before com-
mittees. Committees hear from mem-
bers of the administration, as well as
from other Senators who wish to state
their views. In my opinion the mutual
aid bill would not have passed the Sen-
ate if the proposed procedure had been
followed, that is, allowing a majority
to place the bill on the calendax. and
take it from the calendar for considera-
tion in the Senate, without hearings be-
fore the committee. I do not think the
bill would have passed in any form
which would have been satisfactory to
those who favored such legislation, and
It would not have been satisfactory to
the administration.

This is what I am worrying about:
There are in progress before a subcom-
mittee of one of the standing commit-
tees of the Senate hearings dealing with
labor-management relations. Mr. Beck
and other labor leaders have been testi-

fying. In the country there is tremen-
dous antagonism on the part of a great
many people toward organized labor.
There is a great deal of excitement over
the issue at the present time.
Many persons overlook the need for

protecting the hard-earned rights of 15
million good American trade unionists.
We receive letters urgring the passage of
right-to-work laws and other laws to
penalize organized labor.

That Is the situation which exists.

When a bill comes to the Senate in the
midst of that kind of heat, pressure, and
emotion, and the people of the country
are excited and are demanding some-
one's blood, that Ls the time when we
need cool, calm, calculated consideration
by a legislative committee. I do not see
how we can function Intelligently unless
we operate in that manner. The Senate

win lose Its stabilizing Influence In the
Nation If we place It In the power of a
majority of the Senate, In coimection
with any particular bill, to vote not to
refer a bill to a committee. Under luch
procedure. In my opinion, the Senate
would lose Its traditional stabilizing In-

fluence, which It has always had by
reason of calmly considering questions
while at the same time giving witnesses
an opportunity to testify, while passions
are allowed to cool. If we were to place
It In the power of a majority Immedi-
ately to send a bill to the calendar, and
then act upon it without the t>eneflt of
testimony l)efore one of our legislative

committees, in my opinion such action
would substantially destroy the commit-
tee system of the Senate.

If a Senator has a bill which he Is

afraid to have considered by a commit-
tee, and he wishes to take some shortcut,
and he has the necessary political sup-
port, particularly the support of the ma-
jority leader or the minority leader, he
can have the bill placed on the Calendar,
and then immediately brought up for
consideration.
How are we to ascertain what Is behind

any particular legislation' How can we
determine the sinister motives of certam
people who may be pushing for the pas-
sage of certain legislation? How are we
to develop the effects of legislation upon
the people of the United States if we give
a majority of the Senate the right im-
mediately to act on a bill without consid-
eration by any committee?

Committees have another great Im-
portance. Committees of the Congress,
and particularly those of the Senate,
have great Influence In regulatmg the
way the executive departments are oper-
ated. In the consideration of bills, ad-
ministrators come before committees of
Congress and tell what they are doing
with various programs, and Members of
Congress have the opportunity to express
their opinions. We would lose a great
deal of control over the administrative
and executive branch of the government
if we were to destroy or cripple our com-
mittee system.
Furthermore, the administrators are

entitled to know the intent of Congress,
and the reviews of Congress as to how
laws should be administered. The re-
ports of committees furnish them guid-
ance and direction. All that will be gone
if we destroy our committee system.
We all know that the courts of the

United States, In looking to the intent of
Congress in interpreting statutes, con-
sider committee reports. They consider
what Is said by members of the commit-
tee in the debates, and particularly what
Is in the reports, as a guide in determin-
ing how the laws of Congress should be
interpreted. That, too, would be gone.
Members of the Senate are faced with

a serious decision, particularly when they
have another alternative. They have the
alternative of discharging the Judiciary
Committee. If. by a week from Monday
next, the Judiciary Committee has not
acted upon this bill, I will vote to dis-
charge the committee. I think wc should
have acted before this time; but merely
because I am dissatisfied with what one
committee may have done, that Is no

reason why we should establish a prece-
dent which would harm the Nation and
the work of the Senate.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. KEFAUVER. I yield.

Mr. LONG. Does the Se.iator realize

that If we were to adopt the device pro-
posed here. It would offer to Senators
who wish to defeat bills which must go to
committees and be studied by committees
opportunities to defeat such bills which
do not exist at present?
Consider a bill such as the foreign aid

bill. Suppwse the Senator wished to op-
pose that bill. Suppose he did not want
It passed. That Is a bill which must be
studied by the committee. A single Sen-
ator could start to debate the bill when
It was Introduced. He could object to a
second reading, and, on that point, he
could force the bill to the calendar, and
debate a motion to take the bill from the
calendar. So the proposed procedure
would merely offer a device which does
not exist at present, to allow one Senator
to keep a bill from ever getting t)efore a
committee. Three or four Senators could
continue to debate the motion to refer It.

In such a ca-se a cloture petition would
be required to stop debate and get the
bill before the committee.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield for a parliamentary
inquiry?
Mr. KEFAUVER. Let me respond to

the Senator from Louisiana, and then I

shall be glad to yield to my colleague
from Illinois.

I feel that what the Senator from
Louisiana says Is correct. A Senator
may have a bill which Is really unsound,
but which sounds plaaslble. and seems,
on Its face, to be a good bill. Unless we
dig Into the bill with the aid of the
spotlight of committee inspection, we do
not see the bad provisions in It.

Therefore, the effort of that Senator
would be to keep the bill on the calendar
and immediately get it up for considera-
tion when he had a favorable situation.
Or. the reverse of this situation could
be used by Senators opposed to a bill.

They could keep it out of committee by
extended debates or the point of order
against referring the bill, knowing that
the Senate would not want to pass a com-
plicated bill which had not had commit-
tee consideration. I think the Nation
would be badly harmed. Certainly the
work of the United States Senate would
be impaired and Impeded, and Its effec-
tiveness would be In a large measure
destroyed If we were to cripple the com-
mittee system In this way.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. KEFAUVER. I yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I should like to pro-
pound a parliamentary Inquiry based
upon the question raised by the Senator
from Louisiana [Mr. LongI. Prior to
propounding the parliamentary Inquiry,
I should like to have Senators remember
that the Senator from Louisiana, as I
understand, said that these discussions,
as to whether a bill would go on the cal-
endar or to a committee, might be
determinative. I should like to ask this
question of the Chair.
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The PRESIDIMO OFFICER (Mr.
Thti In the chair). The Senate will be
in order.

Mr. DODQLAa b not » point of
order subject to a motion to table?
The PRK8IDING OFFICER The

Chair thinks it la.

Mr. DOUOZAS. Is that the ruling of
the Chalrf
The PRISIDINQ OFFICER. That U

the ruling of the Chair.
Mr. LONG. Mr. Pre&ident. wlU the

Senator yield at that point?
Mr. DOUGLAS. Just a moment,

please. I have submitted a parliamen-
tary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. V.'IU the
Senator restate his question.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is a point of order

subject to a motion to table?
Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President
Mr. DOUGLAS. If submitted under

rule XX. Is a motion subject to a point of
order?
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, a point

of order. (Laughter!
The VICE PRESIDENT. Rule XXH,

paragraph 1, provides that when a ques-
tion is pending, no motion shall be re-
ceived but a motion to lay on the table,

among others. There is a pending ques-
tion before the Senate, namely, Is the
point of order of the Senator from
Georgia [Mr. Russsixl well taken? It

is tlie opinion of the Chair that that is a
question within the scope of the above
rule, and tl:at a motion to lay on the
table is thereiore in order.
Mr. DOUGLAS. So that tlie motion

to table a point of order is in order in
connection with the point of ordtr
raised by the Senator from Georgia; and
In any similar situation In the future a
motion to table would be In order?
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am making a par-
liamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. At the ap-
propriate time, when a Senator acquires
the floor, a motion to lay on the table is

In order when the question before the
Senate Is a point of order.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I should
like

The \^CE RESIDENT. The Senator
from Tennessee has the floor.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KEFAL'VER. I yield.

Mr. RUSSELL. I wish to make It per-
fccily clear that there Is a rule, of course,

that when a point of order to a ruling is

pending. If a motion to table Is made and
the motion prevails, it Is the sense that
the point of order was not well taken,
and the precedent would be establi.^hcd

a.Tainit the point of order. The Chair
rules, as I understand, that where the
Chair by his own action has submitted
a point of order to the Senate for de-
tennlnatlon. that a motion to table

would lie?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Under rule

XXn, in the opinion of the Chair, that
Is a question to which a point of order
would He.

Mr. RUSSELL. When the motion Is

made, a Senator could protect himself
by a point of order against a motion
to table. Is that correct?

The VICE PRESIDEirr. A Senator
can alwajs acveal {ram the decision of

the Chair, if that is what the Senator
from Georgia refers to.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. KEFAUVER. I ylekl.

Mr. LONG. I should like to have the
Senator follow me on this point, and
see If he can get across the second
hurdle that I suggest. I am thinking of
the awful precedent we would establish If

the Senate does not sustain the point of
order.

In this case many Senators want to
put a bill on the calendar, but there
are situations when a bill could not be
passed and considered by the Senate
unless It was first considered by a com-
mittee. Suppose a Senator objects to a
bill and keeps that bill from committee.
And suppose Senators want to get the
measure into committee, knowing that it

is absolutely necessary to hare It studied
by commit i,ee in order to have the bill

passed. It may be a bill like the foreign-
aid bill, or some other complicated and
detailed bill that mu«t be studied by a
committee if it is to be pa?sed upon by
the whole Senate. In that event, a
motion to table could not He because the
effect of that would be to put the bill on
the calendar. If the point of order were
debated at great length, there would be
no way to cut off debate except by a
Fuccessful cloture petition to get the bill

in committee.
That being the case, it would be sub-

ject to unlimited debate.

I submit it is much better to have
ourselves in a situation that will not
plague us. but to get the bill into com-
mittee, rather than to plague the Senate
with a ruling that wiU subject the Sen-
ate to interminable debate, if a group
of Senators wished to keep a bill from
getting into committee.

It makes much better sense to follow
a procedure that has many remedies,
either by discharging a committee, or by
suspending the rules. If necessary, in-

stead of leaving ourselves in an unprece-
dented mess, where a bill of a contro-
versial nature can be Introduced and
where 1 or 2 Senators can keep that
bill from reaching a committee, if it is

the kind of bill that requires study.

The bill under discussion has been
debated a great deal and has been con-
sidered many times. But how about
controversial bills that will come up in

the future, w hich must have study by a
committee before it can be intelligently

passed upon by the Senate? Do we want
to subject ourselves to a situation where
a single Senator or a small group of Sen-
ators can tie the Senate up interminably,

without letting the bill be considered or
let It go into committee?
Mr. KEFAUVER. I believe the situa-

tion would be that if a bill cam.e from
the House, or if a bill were introduced in

the Senate and a point of order were
made, and the bill sent to the calendar,

the only way it could be taken off the
calendar would be by motioning the bill

up, which would be debatable, and there

would ensue lengthy debate on the issue

of whether to take up the bill.

Mr. LONG. A motion woold have to

be made to refer the UU to the com-
mittee.

Mr. KEFAUVER. That Is correct

Mr. LONG. And that would be a de-
batable question.

Mr. KEFAUVER. That moUon would
be debatable, if a group wanted to keep
the bill from going to committee.
Mr. LONG. It would require a two-

thirds majority to have the bin brought
up for consideration, if a lengthy debate
were waged against the bill, and it would
again require a postponement to a subse-
quent day. with each Senator having ad-
ditional time In which to debate the bill.

Then a motion would have to be carried
after debate to bring the blD up for con-
sideration, and then a motion would
have to be made to send it to committee,
and that would be subject to a debate.

I submit that would plague the Senate,
and could conceivably plague us indefi-
nitely into the future. A motion to table
in such a case would only accomplish
what those who are opposing the bill

v ere seeking to do in the first place, that
is, get it on the calendar, without havinj
it considered by the committee.
Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, I

think also that the history of the Reor-
ganization Act is in favor of the inter-
pretation that the Reorganization Act
requires that bills be sent to committee.
The Reorganization Act, of course, pro-
vides that they shall be referred to a
committee. It does not say "if they are
referred." It does not say that in the
absence of something else, they shall be
referred. It says that they shall be re-
ferred to the committee.
That is the interpretation which the

Senate, by its vote, has placed upon it.

This action today will leave us with no
rule in this matter, as I see it. We do
not know whether a bill will go to a com-
mittee. It will depend on what the Sen-
ate does in each individual case.

That is not the orderly way of doing
business. It certainly will not expedite
the judicious consideration of matters in
committee. I think the Senate will be
set back in its dehberative operations for
many, many years if the position of the
Chair is sustained.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President. I

shall detain the Senate but a few min-
utes. I remind the Senate that what-
ever we do on this vote will have very
httle application *o the so-called civil-

rights bill. Why? Because if the long
debate develops, which is anticipated t>y

all of us, the question will be. eventually.
whether 64 Senators want to close de-
bate. If they want to close it on one
portion of the debate, of course, they
will see it through.
The only difference between these two

situations, so far as the civil-rights bill

is concerned, is the difference between
three clotures and two clotures. In the
case of placing the bill on the calendar
as is now being attempted, there would
be only two clotures; one on the motion
to take up. and then one on the action
on the merits of the bill.

In the other case, there would be three
clotiu"es; first, on the motion to take up
the resolution of discharge, and second,
the motion to discharge the committee
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and to make the bill the pendiniT busi-

ness, and then finally, third, the cloture

en the ments of the bill. There would
te 3 clotures as against 2. That Is all

the difference there is.

I have consulted with the parliamen-

tarians, and I understand from them
that there is no question about the fact

that if the bill goes to the committee,

there would first have to be a motion to

take up the resolution to discharae the

committee. That would require cloture.

Then there would be the motion to dis-

charge the committee, and there would
aUo be included, of course, the factor

of mikmg the bill the pending business,

which would require a two-thirds vote,

but less than the vote on cloture. Then,
a^am. there would be the final vote on
the merits
That is all the difference there is be-

tween the two ways of handling the sit-

uation, so far as the measure we have

been talking about today, the civil-nghts

bill, is concerned.
Mr. NEUBEItGER. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?

Mr. HOLLAND. I yield.

Mr NEUBERGER. I have not spoken
on this subject, but I should like to ask

the Senator a question which occurs to

E-.e.

At least 15 to 20 times in the pa.st 4 or

5 minutes which the distinguished Sen-
ator from Flonda has been speaking he
has referred to the necessity for cloture.

Why is that necessary? Is it the deter-

mination of the opixtnents of the pro-
pased legislation that they will not per-
mit a vote on the bill unless debate is

shut off arbitrarily by a vote of the Sen-
ate^
Mr. HOLLAND. I think the Senator

from Oregon missed what I said before I

first used the word cloture; that is. if the
unlimited debate developed in this mat-
ter, which had heretofore given promise
of developing, the situation I have just
described would be the situation we
would be in. The Senator from Oregon
can judge for himself as to the degree
of firmness of the opposition with which
this measure will be faced.
The Senator from Florida does not

predict what will happen; he only knows
that so far as he is concerned he will
oppose the measure in every reasonable
and every legal way he can. The Sena-
tor from Florida, however, is one Sena-
tor who has voted for cloture when he
thought things had gone far enough, and
that was in the case of the atomic energy
mca.surp some 2 or 3 years a:io.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Why should clo-
ture be nece.ssary at all?

Mr. HOLLAND. Cloture becomes
nece.ssary only when men are so deter-
mined in their opposition to certain pro-
posed legislation, because they have a
bf-liff and a conviction that their area
of the country will be disturbed beyond
mea.sure by the pa.ssaee of such legisla-
tion, that they are willing to oppose it

with all the vigor and strength they
passe.ss. As to whether that would occur
in this ca.se. the Senator from Oregon
can reach his own conclusions.
The Senator from Florida has .simply

stated that If that situation develops in
the way it has developed heretofore on
this kind of measure, the only difference

between one approach and the other in

the Senate is the difference l)etween 2

clotures and 3 clotures.

Mr. President. I call attention to the
fact that if 64 Senators make up their

nunds thai this measure, or any other.

should be passed, they have it in their

power, even with 3 clofores. to end
debate in 9 days, because each clo-

ture requires a waiting period of 2

days, then gives to each Senator who
wants to t>e heard on the bill 1 hour,

and then the vote takes place. So under
no reasonable conception is more than
9 days involved.

The Senator from F-onda has seen

many instances when many more than
9 days have been used up in argu-

ments, when no one even thought ol

cloture.

So the Senator from Florida Is simply
pointing out realistically to his distin-

guished friends who do not feel that

they should sustain the point of order,

what will be the result.

In the event the pcjint of order Is not
sustained, the only difference will be a

saving of 1 clotuie. There will be 2

clotures instead of 3. But what Is the

other horn of the dilemma? If the point

of order is sustained, there will be a rule

in the Senate. What will that rule be?

It will be that rule XXV has replaced

paragraph 4 of rule XIV. Rule XXV
states the provisions of the Reorganiza-
tion Act which control, and the Senate
will have so ruled.

By upholdmg the p>oint of order, we
will have a rule of stability; we will be
able to transact business in an orderly
manner. If the point of order be not
sustained, there will be no rule, no sta-

bihty. no assurance as to when meas-
ures can be considered or whether they
will be considered. Why? Because, un-
der the rulmg of the able Vice President.

if the point of order is not sustained,

and the ruling of the Chair stands, it

simply means that the Senate will be
committed to a course under which on
second reading of any bill, whether it

be a Senate bill or a bill which comes
over from the House, upon objection of
one Senator, followed by the raising of

a point of order, the Senate, by a major-
ity vote of those present and constitut-
ing a quorum, can rule that the meas-
ure shall go to the calendar, so that it

will never get to a committee. There is

no question about it; tiiat is what it

means. It means that when 49 Senators
are present and when a bill is intro-
duced by any Senator, if 25 Senators
have made up their minds not to let the
bill go to a committee, their desire will

prevail, and a simple majority of the
smallest quorum possible will control
the Senate.
To what lengths has the Senate gone

that Senators should even think of hav-
ing such a chaotic rule as we would have
If the point of order should not be sus-
tained. Rich case would be considered
separately.

Mr. President. I practiced law for a
good many years. In an adjoining cir-

cuit to mine, there were two circuit
Judu:es who ruled differently In very se-
rious matters of judicature. The rule
was that the judces took cases in the
order in which they were filed. The

practice was that cases having odd num-
bers went to one Judge, and cases having
even numbers went to the other judge.

I have seen lawyers stand around wait-

ing for the propitious moment to file

their bills so that they would he certain

to go to the judge who would rule the
way they wanted the ruling to be made.
Mr. President. I do not want any such

miserable practice to prevail in the Sen-
ate.

Yet I can visualize that Senators who
are greatly devoted to a measure, and
want It placed on the calendar, and want
it brouL'ht up shortly thereafter, will be
watch.ng and waiting to see what other
Senators are on the floor and what other
Senators are not on the floor before In-

troducin.: their bills. If such a chaotic
•Situation fXLsts, Senritors will attempt to
take advarUige of it, merely to get bills

in which they are interested supported
by a temporary majority of a bare quo-
rum, or a little more than a quorum, so
as to have the bills go to the calendar.
That is what will occur if the point of
order is not sustained. There will be
complete chaos. In-^tead of a rule of law,
there will be a rule of cases, depending
up>on what Senators are present at a
given time.

I can vi.';uali7e that bills will be worn
out from being carried around In Sena-
tors' pockets until the times comes when
the membership of the Senate present in
the Chamber suits their particular sit-
uation.

Mr STENNIS. Mr President, will the
Senator from P.orida yield to me?

Mr. HOLLAND. I yield.

Mr, STENNIS. I wish to commend
the Senator from Florida for his very
fine .statement, and especially for his
plea for a rule.

With all due deference to the Vic©
President, I ask the Senator from Florida
this question: Where did the Vice Presi-
dent leave the Senate by holding that
questions relating to the reference of
bills have to be pa.ssed on by this t)ody?
Where will that leave the committee
system, except in exactly the way the
Senator from Florida has pointed out?

It seems to me that those to whom wo
look primarily to carry on the commit-
tee system—namely, the chairmen of the
committees and the ranking minority
members of the committees—now should
come to the defen.'^e of the committee
sy.stem and should fight to keep it from
being left in chaos and confusion.

I join the Senator from Florida In
pleading for a rule and in pleading that
the chairmen and the ranking minority
members of the committees take the lead
and close ranks in working to see to it

that the Senate has a rule.

Mr. HOII^ND. I thank the Senator
from Mississippi, who presided as the
judge of a court of original Jurisdiction
long enouch to know that there must be
rules and laws, or el^^e the whim of men
will prevail— in this case, the whim of
a majority of a bare quorum of the Sen-
ate, or of a little more than a quorum
of the Senate. in<;tead of the established
rules of the Senate which have made the
Senate the most stable body In the Gov-
ernment of this Nation, as the Senate
was designed to be.
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I have stated several times on the floor

of the Senate, but I think It worth re-

peating, that I have read, not once, but

at least 25 times, each and all of the
Federalist Papers regarding what was in-

t<nded by the Pounding Fathers when
the Government of the United States

was established. Those papers of Jay,

Madison, and Hamilton give the points

of view of those three gentlemen, who
.should have known best what was in-

tended when the Government of the

United States was established. In those

papers, the words "stability." "stabilize,"

or "stabilized"—depending on the con-
notation—are used five different times.

Mr. President, the Senate has had
stability because it has operated under
rjles, and Senators have known what
rules would be applied.

Mr. President, under the ruling of the

able Vice President, the Senate will have
a rule: but what will It be? It will be a

rule requiring the submission—at a par-

ticular time, alter the raising of a point

of order—to the vote of a majority of

the Senators then present, of each and
every issue which arises in this particular

field, whether it be when a Senator in-

troduces a bill or when a messenger
brings to the Senate a bill from the

House of Representatives. Mr. Presi-

dent, how could there be greater Insta-

bility, greater chaos, greater lack of

order, greater loss of confidence Insofar

as the public Is concerned, than to have
such a procedure face the Senate an
indefinite number of times in the future,

as will be the case if the ruling made try

the Vice President is sustained?

Mr. President, the point of order

fhould be rustained; and the Senate
Fhould be given a fair rule, namely, that

a bill will be referred to committee, if a
point of order is ral.^ed.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Florida yield?

Mr. HOLI AND. I yield.

Mr. LONG. I Icnow many Senators

have not realized the mischief Involved

In the rule which would be established if

the point of order were not sustained.

Two years ago. it will be recalled,

many Senators wi'^hed to have an
amendment to the Sugar Act enacted

into law. I believe that when that meas-
ure was flnallv pas.<=ed by the Senate, the

Senator from Illinois and the junior Sen-
ator from Arkan-^as were the only Mem-
bers of the Senate who opposed it. But
thofe two Senators, by delaying the

sending of the bill to the committee dur-

ing the first ."^ession of that Congress,

were succes.<:ful in preventing the passage

of the bill at that session, because the

Senate knew the bill was a complicated

piece of proposed legislation, and the

Senate knew It did not wish to act on
such a measure without havin-? it stud-

ied by the committee having jurisdiction

of the subject and without having the

benefit of the committee's judgment re-

garding that measure.
Mr. HOLLAND. I well remember that

occasion.

Mr LONG. Those two Senators, by
preventing the reference of the bill to

the committee, kept the bill from being

passed at that session of Congress.

Now let us see the power that two
Senators could have if the point of order

were overmled and If the position taken
by the minority leader were sustained.

In that event, suppose the same bill

were to be introduced for the first time,

and had not been considered by the com-
mittee. The Senate woxild have been
busy, for the Senate has to consider a
great many meastires. In that situation,

suppose that every time an attempt were
made to advance the bill to a committee
some Member objected and debated the
motion until the Senate were forced to

lay the matter aside. In that event, con-
sideration of the bill by the committee
would be impossible.

The only course then available would
be to have the bill go to the calendar.

In that event, every time an effort would
be made to have the bill brought up for

consideration by way of motion, the only
motion that would not be debatable
would be a motion to lay on the table the
motion for consideration of the measure;
and then the bill would have to go back
to the calendar.

Thereafter, if an effort were made to

have the bill referred to the committee,
those two Senators would be able to delay

for a considerable number of days the
reference of the bill to committee ; but if

the bill were finally considered for refer-

ence to committee, a Senator could then
debate tlie motion to commit the bill and
would prevent committee consideration
of the blU.

Let us suppose that finally a sufficient

number of Senators succeeded in having
a cloture petition presented, and suc-
ceeded in having cloture imposed—by
means of the votes of 64 Senators—and
finally succeeded in bringing the bill be-
fore the Senate.
Again it would be necessary to move

that the bill be sent to committee, and
again lengthy debate would be possible,

and a second cloture petition would
have to be submitted—all in an effort

to have the bill referred to committee.
Tliat situation could develop in con-

nection with any controversial bill—for

instance, in cotmection with the un-
finished business of the Senate, the Hells

Canyon Dam bill A few Senators who
were opposed to the bill would be able

to make it impossible for the bill ever
to be considered by the Senate, simply
because when the bill was introduced,

they could object to having the bill go
to committee, and in that way they
could prevent having the bill studied by
the committee.
The Senate does not have time to con-

sider bills which have not been studied

by committees. The Senate cannot
even find time to consider all the bills

which have been studied by its commit-
tees.

I say that this situation would estab-

lish a legislative roadblock, if Senators
wished to use it. in front of bills of merit
which should be considered and acted

on by the Senate. That would very

definitely be the case, because although
there are some bills which Senators
might be willing to have passed without
having them studied by committee or

without having the committees take the
testimony of witnesses, the great ma-
jority of the bills—approximately 90 or

95 percent of the measures, I would as-

simae—are measures regarding which

Senators would want the committees
concerned to consider the rlewrs of ex-

pert witnesses and the views of the
various executive departments of the
Government, and to cross-examine the

witnesses, in order to ascertain whether
their views were sound.
Those are the things the Senate would

deny itself, and that is the power which
would be plEiced in the hands of one
Senator or a few Members of the Senate,

if the Senate wTre to vote for a rule by
means of which a single Senator could

debate a bill when It vras introduced, and
thus could keep the bill from being re-

ferred to a committee.
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, the

Senator from Louisiana has stated a
powerftil case in favor of sustaining the
point of order.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Florida yield to me?
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I shall

yield to the Senator from Kentucky after

I make two points.

First, since the distinguished Senator
from niincis has indicated that he may
be disposed to make a motion to lay on
the table the point of order, and since the
distinguished Vice President has stated

that such a motion would be in order,

I wish to make it very plain that, as I
see it, that would simply be a method of

shortening the debate and of giving tiie

Senate a chance to vote on the point of
order, and nothing more or less than
that. I hope it will be so regarded by all

other Senators.
Second, I should like to say that

throughout the debate the real liberals,

of whom there are so many in the Sen-
ate, who seem to favor the other side of
the issue, have no business on that side,

because they are the very ones who
would wish to defend the causes of citi-

zens who might be hurt by a passionate
outbreak of sentiment following some
grave Incident of one kind or another,
and they would wish to see to It that such
citizens would have any Issues in which
they were vitally concerned handled c?u-
tio jsly and patiently, in an effort to as-
certain the facts.

I am delighted more than I can pos-
sibly state to liiKl that not only the dis-
tinguished Senator from Oregon, who
cast the die very early In this fight when
he realized what was happening, but now
also the distinguished Senator from
Termessee. have seen what Is an un-
doubted truth, and that is that this
monstrous thing, if once set up. not on'y
will serve to bring grave disaster to the
Senate, but will be more apt to militate
against the very causes to which they
are devoted than to help them.

I now yield to the Senator from
Kentucky.
Mr. COOPER. I have listened te the

Senator. I think he was correct when
he outlined the steps which must be
taken to bring the bill to a decision if it

goes on the calendar. I know his con-
cern that no trick, no device, no expe-
diency be taken in a matter such as this.

I may say I share that feeling, and
stated it in the only other intervention

I have made in this debate.

Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the Senator.

Mr, COOPER. I may be wrong, but
I thought, as the Senator from Florida
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outlined the long series of steps that

must be followed to bring the action on
the bill to a decision, he implied that in

placing the bill on the calendar that
p>erhaps was some expedient or trick

which would be used if this ruling should
be sustained.

Mr. HOLLAND. I make no such Im-
plication. I know only what my own
attitude is on that.

Mr. COOPER. I should like to ask
the Senator this question, however: If it

be true that the rule is not repealed, by
implication, by the Reorganization Act,

does it not follow that all these steps.

Ion? and circuitous as they may be, are

le^al and rightful steps?

Mr. HOLLAND. If the Senator means
by that the three debates without limi-

tation, and the closing of those debates,

to which the Senator from Florida re-

ferred in the case of recalling a bill from
committee and taking it up and passing
it. the Senator from Kentucky is correct.

Mr. COOPEIR. The Senator said if

the ruling should be sustained, the
Senate would be placed in chaos or
turmoil.
Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator is cor-

rect.

Mr. COOPER. If the rule was not re-

pealed by implication by the Reoreaniza-
tion Act. is it not true that all those
steps are perfectly letjal and perfectly

proper steps under the rules of the
Senate?

Mr. HOLLAND. If the rule was not
repealed by implication, we might have
had a different sort of ruling from the
distinguished occupant of the chair than
the one which he has handed down,
which would not have left us in chaos.
But we are not confronted with that
possibility now. We are confronted with
an actual ruling. What was the ruling .'

The ruling was that the distinguished
Vice President had a personal idea about
this matter, but his conviction was that
in this case a question had developed
which should be submitted to the Sen-
ate—the Senators then present—for
determination by their vote. That 15

the meat of his ruling. So. if the point
of order is not sustained, the ruling which
will be in the records and precedents of
the Senate will be that in each such case
which arises—and. believe me. there will

be many more of them arising if this rule
of chaos is to be rule of the Senate

—

the question will have to be submitted to
the Senate, provided an appropriate
foundation has been laid, as was laid by
the raising of the point of order this
morning by the Senator from Georgia.

Mr. COOPER. In every case a de-
cision could be made by the Senate itself.

Is that correct?

Mr, HOLLAND. By the Members of
the Senate who were present, whether
their number was just 49 or the whole
96. By a simple majority of one. of the
quorum present, the decision would be
made, the decision depending upon the
sentiment of the Members then present
or a majority of the Members then pres-
ent on the particular issue.

Mr. President, if there could be any
surer way of plunging the Senate mto
utter chaos than that—without, in those
cases, referring bills to committee, but
Instead handling them in the manner

described—I do not know what it would
be.

Mr. COOPER. I have laid my back-
ground for one question, because I know
the Senator from Florida does not want
to u^e or misuse the rules of the
Senate

Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator from
Florida has not done so, and neither has
the Senator from Kentucky.
Mr. COOPER. But I should like to ask

the Senator from Florida this question
and get his answer: If the rule was not
repealed by Imphcation by the Reorgan-
ization Act, then the procedure the Sen-
ator has outlined, di.stasteful though it

may be, is perfectly legal and perfectly
proper procedure, ind it Is not a trick
and it is not an e.\pedient. Am I
correct ''

Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator Is cor-
rect in part. He does not point to the
result. That result would be that there
would be no fl.xed rule except that a sim-
ple majority of the Senate then present
would decide each is.sue at that time,
which means the Senate could call black
white today, and call white black tomor-
row, and then perhaps get on the richt
course in the next case. There would
be no assurance as to how the Senate
would function.

Mr. COOPER. The Senator ar.::ue.s

that In every case a bill ousht to go to
committee. Is that correct?
Mr HOLLAND. Tl.e Senator's feel-

ing Is that bills should cro to committee
except in those rare cases when the rule
would be waived, when there is a .suffi-

cient sentiment for waiving the rule, so
the Senate can follow the established,
traditional course it has long followed.

I came to the Senate in September
1946. The Reorganization bill had been
passed a few months before that. It be-
came effective a few months after that.
The Senator from Florida was in the
Senate when It became effective, and wa.s
affected by it. The Senator from Flor-
ida heard the arguments which were
made in extenso on the floor at that time.
What were they':' They were, in effect,
that the business of the country had
swollen so ereatly that the old .system
which allowed Senators to be on 8. 9. or
10 committees should no loncer be fol-
lowed. It was loudly proclaimed that
it was ab.solutely nece.s.sary to reform
the practices of the Senate so as to allow
each Senator to serve on two standing
committees, and give him an opportu-
nity to come to grips with the facts
concerninij the bills referred to those
committees.

Not once, but time after time after
time, it was brought out that that was a
chance which was n^'ces.sitated by the
loose practices and the impos.sibility of
living up to the committee a^signment-s
and committee duties which had exusted
prior to that time.

Mr. President, the Senator from
Florida does not think that the 79th
Congress was joking when it passed the
Reorganization Act. He knows we were
not fooling in the 80th Congress when
we reorganized the Congress. The Sena-
tor from Florida remembers with what
pain some of the elder Senators gave up
cherished assignments which they had
held for many years, but they had to

select two committees, and two only.
What was the purpose of that? To as-
sure the better functioning of the com-
mittee system of the Senate. That was
the purpose of that part of the bill

which applied to the Senate.
Mr. President, when Senators say that

there is not any necessity for submitting
any bill to a committee, either a Senate
bill or a House bill, and that a loose pro-
cedure should be adopted, under which
a simple majority of the Senate In at-
tendance any Riven day can decide that
any bill. Senate bill or House bill, will

go directly to the calendar, without any
study, that is an enormity of error, from
my point of view. That is a completely
destructive thing, Mr. President. In-
stead of building some constructive rule
of conduct in the Senate, such a course
would destroy and wipe out all or a
large part of the good results we have
achieved under the Reorganization Act.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?
Mr. HOLLAND. I yield to the Sena-

tor from OroKon.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Ever since this

debate started there has been one essen-
tial fact I liave not understood. I waited
to ask a question about it until I heard
the speech by the able Senator from
Florida, because I respect his knowledge
of American history.

Mr. HOLLAND I thank the Senator.
Mr NEUBERGER. E\er since this

debate commenced it has been claimed
by tJio.se who have made the jxiint of or-
der that they are the traditionalists.
that they are the ones who repre.sent
the views of those who founded thLs
country, that they go back to the Fed-
eralist papers, and that their position re-
verts back to the Founding Fathers who
wanted the Senate to be the organ of
stability m our Government. Yet their
whcle case rests on the one claim that
rule Xrv. which stems from Jefferson's
Manual, was overruled by something that
happened m 1946 or 1947. In one breath
they say. 'VVe are the tradilionali.sLs
who want the Senate to be the balance
wheel of stability " And In the next
breath they .say. "Something adopted in
1947 overruled Jefferson's Manual.
Therefore, the Vice President is wrong jii

his rulinK * Yet In all tho.se years,
prior to 1946 theie has been chaos under
rule XIV.

I do not understand that inconsistency,
which has repeated here since this de-
bate commenced
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I

shall be delinhted to try to a.s.sist the
Senator from Oregon in his understand-
ing of the matter.
There has never been a contention by

thc^e who wish to .-^ee the Constitution
preserved and wish to see the rules
obeyed that the rules should never be
changed. There has never been a con-
tention that such acts as the Reorgani-
zation Act were not necessary.
Some of the finest traditionalLsts—If

the Senator wishes to u.se that word—In
the Senate were among the supporters
of the Reorganization Act, becau.se they
thouKht it was needed. So If the Sena-
tor has gained any impre.s.sion that those
of us who are taking the position which
the Senator from Florida is supporting
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now desire no change and think that
everything should be static, that we can-
not dot any "1" or cross any "t," or other-
wise accomplish any progress, the Sena-
tor is mistaken.
Mr. NEUBERQER. I thank the Sen-

ator.

Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator from
Florida has supported these items of

change and will continue to do so. All

he Is insisting is that the real, sound,
fundamental objectives of those who
founded the Senate shall never be lost

sight of. because they have paid off

handsomely throughout the history of

this Nation.
What are those fundamentals? There

are several that I can mention. One of

them is that the large States and the
small States shall each have 2 Senators,

and they cannot be deprived of those 2

Senators except by their own consent
and act. There are other things, with

which the Senator from Oregon is fully

familiar, because he is a keen student of

history.

Mr. NEUBERGER. And which I

would not do away with.

Mr. HOLLAND. The main objective

Is stability. The whole setup of the Sen-
ate was designed so that the Senate
would not waver like a reed in the wind
before the determination of the populace,

who had all rushed in one direction on a

certain issue, but instead would wait a

little and see, and would consider all the

multifarious things that come into the

national scene.

Mr. President, I have always been
proud to be a Member of the Senate, be-

cause I have sensed that here is where
much of the stabihty of this Nation
comes from. I do not wish to see the

Senate, in any idle moment, pursuing an
objective, supported by a majority, per-

haps—such as the civil-rights bill—do
something which is not necessary at all.

simply to accomplish a purpose, while at

the same time it Is destroying the very

foundation stones under the temple.

That is what I have been trying to say

to the Senator and to the Senate, with

every bit of strength at my command,
because I know that is what will be done
if we establish a rule that is no rule; a

rule that simply provides that each case

shall be decided by the whim and caprice

of the half-Informed majority present,

assuming that there Is a quorum present.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield to me so that I may
propound a parliamentary inquiry to the

Chair, which involves certain points the

Senator has developed or tried to de-

velop during his address?

Mr. HOLLAND. I yield for the pur-

pose of permitting the Senator to pro-

pound a parliamentary Inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-

tor will state his inquiry.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, the

Senator from Florida has said that the

practical difference between putting the

House bin on the calendar under rule

XIV or moving to discharge the com-
mittee Is merely the difference between
2 possible filibusters with 2 clotures

and 3 possible filibusters with 3 clotures.

Mr. President, some of us have been
examining this very Issue very closely

during these preceding days, and after

an examination of the rules of the Sen-
ate and the precedents, we have come
to the conclusion that the difference was
not between 2 possible filibusters and
3 possible filibusters, if we moved to

discharge the committee, but between
2 possible filibusters if the bill is put
on the calendar and 4 possible fili-

busters If the bill is sent to the com-
mittee and we must then proceed to try

to discharge the committee. With that
as a preface I should like to propound
the following parliamentary Inquiry

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, wlU
the Senator yield so that I may restate

my position, so that he will understand
it very clearly?

In the case of a bill upon the calen-

dar, there are two proceedings to which
cloture could be applied. One Is a
motion to take up and make the bill the
pending order of business. The second
Is upon the passage of the bill.

In the case of a bill which Is in com-
mittee—and this I have checked with
the Parliamentarians today, and If I am
not quoting them correctly, it Is precisely

the way I understood them—the cloture

proceedings would be three In number.
The first of them—after, of course, the

filing of the motion to discharge the
committee, which would take place in

the morning hour, and which would have
to lay over until the next day—would
be when the point was reached where
It was decided finally to take it up seri-

ously, which would require a motion to

take up the resolution of discharge.

That is the first of the three.

The second would be accomplished by
having the motion cover not only the
discharge of the committee but also the
making of the measure the pending busi-

ness. The Senator from Florida stated

that he was advised by the Parliamen-
tarian that because of the inclusion of

that factor a two-thirds vote would be
required, but It would all be In one pro-
ceeding, and it is the second step that
the Senator from Florida mentioned.
The third step, the same as in the

case where the bill was on the calendar
originally, is the passage upon the merits
of the bUl.

The Senator from Florida has been
so informed in rather detailed discus-

sions with the Parliamentarians during
the day.

Now if the Senator from Illinois wishes
to state his parliamentary Inquiry, at

least he understands what the statement
of the Senator from Florida is.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I thank the Sena-
tor from Florida. Am I now permitted
to propound this parliamentary Inquiry

to the Chair?

Mr. HOLLAND. I have yielded for

that purpose.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I should like to ask
the Chair this parliamentary Inquiry:

Let us assiune that instead of keeping
the House bill on the calendar, it is al-

lowed to go to committee, and then
assume that a motion is miade to dis-

charge the committee from the consid-

eration of the bill, and that the motion
to discharge is not disposed of in the
morning hour when laid before the Sen-
ate. I assume that It then goes to the
calendar. f

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
is correct.

Mr, DOUGLAS, Then the motion to

discharge would be on the calendar; and
I ask the Chair if there would not be
four possible filibusters and four re-

quirements for cloture if the filibusters

should take place: First, the motion to

proceed to the consideration of the reso-

lution to discharge. If a filibuster oc-
curred, would not a 64-vote cloture be
required?

Second, if that were carried, there
would then come, would there not, a
vote on the resolution to discharge the
committee? And if a profoimd and pro-
longed filibuster occurred, another clo-

ture motion would be necessary, which
would have to be affirmatively voted for

by 64 Members. If that carried, and the
resolution to discharge were put into

effect, I take it the bill would be placed
on the calendar.
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, the

Senator has not followed the course out-
lined by the Senator from Florida.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Third, if the bill it-

self were on the calendar, would there
not be two further steps? Would not a
third step be a motion to proceed to the
consideration of the bill, which would
be subject to filibuster, which could be
broken only by a 64-vote cloture? Then
would there not be a vote on final pas-
sage, which would be subject to a fourth
filibuster, which would require a 64-vote
cloture to break?
Therefore I should like to propound

to the Chair this inquiry: Whether, if

the motiMi-to-discharge-the-committee
route should be adopted, four fiUbusters

would be possible—and I think in this
instance they would he carried out—and
would not four 64-vote clotures be re-
quired?
The VICE PRESIDENT. On the facts

as presented by the Senator from Illi-

nois

Mr. 6TENNIS. Mr. President, may I
address an Inquiry to the Chair?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Let the

Chair complete the reply to the Senator
from Illinois.

On the facts presented by the Senator
from Illinois, and imder the procedure
he suggests, four votes and four cloture
petitions might be required.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, a par-
liamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
will state it.

Mr. HOLLAND. By the Joinder of the
second and third steps suggested in the
course of procedure outlined by the Sen-
ator from Illinois—which, by the way,
was the course suggested by the Senator
from Florida—would not the number of

4 be reduced to 3. subject to one addi-
tional condition, and that is that the bill

would have to be forced out of commit-
tee and become the pending business

by a two-thirds vote, because waiver of a
rule would be involved?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
is suggesting, in other words, that steps
two and three, namely, the vote on the
resolution to discharge and the motion to

proceed to the consideration, might be
combined. The Parliamentarian, after

his study of the precedents, informs the
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Chair that that would not be In accord-
ance with Senate custom. The Chair
would be bound by the opinion of the
Parliamentarian In thU Instance.

Mr. HOLLAND. AU the Senator from
Florida can lay Is that he submitted the
tentative draft of a resolution which he
now holds In his hand to the Assistant
Parliamentarian, and he was adrlsed to
the contrary. He was told by the As-
sistant Parliamentarian that he was m
totich with the Parliamentarian himself
oo this question.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
understands that the Senator from Flor-
ida did make the statement on the bojils

of an opinion from the Assistant Parlia-
mentarian. This, of course, explains the
difference.

The Chair i,ow Ls simply repcnilng to
the Senate what further study by the
Parliamentarian of the precedents has
Indicated. Under those circumstances
the Chair beheves that It would be proper
to follow the advice of the Parliamentar-
ian.

Mr. HOLLAND. That means, of
course, that there is a difference of
opinion between the Parliamentarian
and his deputy. It also means that the
Senator from Illinois, at most, would be
confronted with 4. instead of 3 steps. It

would not mean that the same 64 Sena-
tors who are willing to see this matter
through could not put it throus:h 4 proce-
dures with just as much facility as they
could put it through 3. Furthermore, it

would add to the estimate of time the
Senator from Florida made a while a?o
by 3 days, at the most, because the pro-
vision for clotiire. which can be initi-

ated by a relatively small number of Sen-
ators signing a petition and filing it.

comes to a head in 2 days. Then each
Senator who does not wish to close de-
bate can speak and be heard for an
hour. So 72 hours, or 3 days, ought to
cover each pha<;e of the procedure. It is

entirely clear that at any time when
there are 64 Members of the Senate who
are determined to pu.>h somethms:
through, as against the opposition of 32.
or less than 32. who feel otherwise, they
have It m their full power to do so; and
if they have the courage of their con-
victions they Will do so.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, wOl the
Senator yield?

Mr. HOLL-\ND. I yield.

Mr. LONG. When certain Senators
seek to deprive a great many i)eople of
the Nr.uon of the right to tiial by jur:,-.

of the right to confront their accuser,
and the right to cross examine adverse
testimony, would it not seem reasonable
that they should be required to devote
an extra 3 days' work in an effort to en-
act such legislation.'

Mr. HOLLAND. It seems so to the
Senaicr from Florida.

Mr. President, I apologize for having
t??ren so much time. In closing, let me
5ay that to uphold the point of order
would give us a rule under which to op-
erate. What is that rule? It is that rule
XXV prevails, and overcomes paragraph
4 of rule XIV. It means that the Reor-
ganization Act applies to this situation,
and tliat there will be an end to this fool-
ishness of attempts to send direct to the
calendar measures introduced in the

Senate or measures eomlnc over from
the House.

Failure to uphold that point of order
would result in complete chaos, and leave
it to the decision of a simple majority,
of more than a quorum, on any measure
which is brought up. to decide which
course shall be followed with reference to
the particular bill involved. Nothing
could be more destnictlve of the subillty
of the Senate than that
Mr. CASE of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, in my judgment the ruling of the
Chair, or the opinion of the Chair on
this issue. Is thoughtful, clear, and right.

Objection to the position of the Chair
can be made only by those who believe
that all bills must automatically eo to
committee, regardless of the will of the
Senate. That is to say. regardless of the
will of an but one Member of the Senate,
they must go to committee automati-
cally in all cases.

I do not agree that this would lead to
chaos. It Is not my understanding that
In the first 158 years of the history of
this great deliberative body chaos pre-
vailed: and yet the situation which the
Vice President has ruled now applies,
applied throughout the entire 15g-year
period before rule XXV of the Senate
rules was placed in the rules by the
Legislative Reorganization Act.

It is not my recollection tliat t.hat

constituted an ennrmity or complete
chaas. or that it was utterly desti-uctive
of the proper legislative process, as the
Senator frum Florida has so many times
alleged. He was herp for 1 year duruig
that period. I should be surprised if

he thought complete chaoe existed dur-
ing 1 year of his direct experience.
Such a suggestion represents a fear

of majority opinion—a majority opinion
of Members of the Senate, two of whom
are chosen to represent each State.
Are we to tnist anyone? Are we to

trust ourselves"* Does any Senator
replly believe that the Senate could be
.'Stampeded into action obstructive of
the liberties of the people, because a ma-
jority ha.s the power to determine
whether or not a bill shall go to com-
mittee, and because we wul not let one
man refuse to permit a bill to go any-
where but to a committee?
This is quite ridiculous. As a matter of

Jr-ct. the .su-Testions m idc by the Sena-
tor from Loui.siana on this point seem to
me to be absolutely without basis in any-
thing contained in the ruling of the
Chair. It would be impossible, under the
rulmg. to have 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 Members
of the Senate determine what shall hap-
pen to a bill. The basis of the rulmg of
the Chair i.s that the majority of the
Senate shall determ.ae whether a bill

goes to committee or is placed upon the
calendar.

That is the procedure which applied
in this body for 158 years. Will chaos
result if we return to the procedure
which existed in the time of Madison, in
the time of Clay, in the time of Calhoun,
and in the ume of the giants who are
so often mentioned by the very people
who now raise the greatest objection to
this ruling—the Jeremiahs who claim
that chaos will result from returning to
a situation that e <;stcd in the grand old
days?

Beyond this, Mr. President, I wish to
say that the ruling of the Chair is not
only right in substance, but was the only
one possible within the framework of the
rules of the Senate. The Chair stated
he was obliged. If possible, to reconcile
in any reasonable way the rules of the
Senate, so that each could be given a
construction consistent with the eon-
tinur us existence of the other rules. The
ruling made by the Cliah In regard to the
2 rules, rule XIV, pars^rrtph 4, and rule
XXV. is the only ruling by which these
3 rules could be construed as continuing
and as consistent with each other.

Therefore. If complaint Is made, I say
let the complaint be made, not against
the Chair, or the occupant of the chair
who made the ruling, but against the
rules of the Senate, which required. In
my judgment, that th's ruling be made.
It Is a ruling that is a statesmanlike
ruling, and is the only ruling that could
possibly be made If the rules were to be
construed as both continuing and con-
si.'^ tent.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr President, will the
Senator yUId?

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I yield.
Mr. KUCHEL. Mr, President, I can-

not tell my friends from New Jersey how
delighted I am to Ibtcn to him. The
President of the Senate whs faced with
a difTlcuIt lecral qupotion. a question that
wa.^ net susceptible of ea5y interpreta-
tion. The Senate ha^ rules. The Presi-
dent of the Senate, in interpreting tho5e
iu!c5. W.-.3 also required to determine the
effect, if any. of the statute which Ccn-
press pa.«v.'ed with respect to the rales
cf each Hou<^e. Obvlou'ly there is a con-
flict. Obviously repeal by impl, cation
is not favored in the understanding of
the laT which prevails In this country.
Therefore the President of the Senate
was faced with a difflculi le-al question,
and a diCBcult question of interpret?

-

tion.

T!ie Pre.<^ident cf the Senate In his
clear and concire decision, bj wh:rh he
rec. nciled admirably two rules which
apparently on their face were in con-
flict, performed an outstanding service
as the Presiding Ofliccr of the Senate.
Thus the occupant of the chair did not
hold that a single Member of the Sen-
ate could frtistrate a majority and pre-
vent a majority of the member'^hip
from making a decision which is. right-
fully, its deci.'^icn in the la't analysis.
The Vice President, in the hi?Thrst type

of a strictly Ic^ral decision, first indicated
the view that was his. namely, the inter-
pretation which he placed upon the point
of ordf-r made by the distinguished Sen-
ator from Georcia I Mr. Russell), and
then he said, "Let Uie majority of the
membership of the Senate Itself decide
the question."

Wliat IS wrong with that?
We pass laws in each House by a ma-

jority of those present, and we speed
tliem en their way to Uie White House
In my judgment, the decision is .shorn of
any personal predilection and is ground-
ed in Uie best tradition of interpretation.

It was suggested a httle wlule ago.
while I sat here—if my friend from New
Jeri,ey will indulge me for a few more
seconds
Mr. CA5E of New Jeisry. Certainly.
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Mr, KUCHEL. It was stated that the
ruling would result in chaos.

Mr, President, my time in the Senate
has been short. I have been here only
4 years. I have seen some chaos,

though. I have seen some chaos when
the rule of the majority was frustrated,

when we were compelled to sit in our
seats all day long and all night long, day
in and day out. What a spectacle we
made of parliamentary procedure before

the people of the United States.

So I suggest, Mr. President, that rather
than contribute to chaos, the President
of the Senate did what he liad to do, and
what all of lu ought to be ready now to

stand up and vote for. For my part,

there is no question about what I shall

do. I shall vote In a fashion that wlU
carry out the ruling of the Presiding

Officer of the Senate. I shall vote to

overrule the point of order which was
made. I shall do so because, In my
judgment, the interpretation given to

rule XIV is fair and recognition is given

to the responsibility of the Senate under
the Reorganization Act. I congratu-
late the Vice President.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, wUl the
Senator yield?

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I yield.

Mr. JAVITS. I should like to assocf?

ate myself with the views of both of

my colleagues as to the merit of the rul-

ing of the Chair and as to the action of

the Chair, and I should like to call the

attention of my colleague from New Jer-

sey, who Lb one of the most distinguished

lawyers In the Senate, to the fact that

the Chair had no alternative. The Chair
could not concoct recognition of a Mem-
ber who will move to send the bill to

committee. Therefore the Chair had
only one possible alternative to follow,

by submitting the matter to the Senate.

It was the fair thing to do.

I should like to ask a question of my
colleague from New Jersey. Are we not
faced with this Issue: Shall the majority
control the conditions under which It

will have a bill placed on the calendar, or

shall the majority let a minority control

those conditions? If we, the majority,

do It now, we control the conditions, and
if we wait for a discharge petition under
rule XXII. we let the minority controJ

the conditions under which we will place

a bill on the calendar. Is that not the

nub of the issue?

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I believe

that is the issue involved. In closing, let

me say, on the merits of the question,

that I believe the people of the country

and the Members of the Senate really

have a great deal more to fear from the

abuse by our committees of their too-

great power, including the power vested

in the chairmen, insofar as the liberties

of the people and the welfare of the peo-

ple are concerned, than they have to

fear from any bypassing of our commit-
tees. I believe we ought to look at this

subject in Its true perspective.

On the merits of the great issue of

civil rights, there can. It seems to me, be

only one answer, and likewise there can
be only one answer when It comes to the

merits of the fah: and reasonable bill

which, at long last, there seems to be a
reasonable prospect of our enacting,

after more than three-quarters of a cen-

try of effort with no success in legisla-

tion in this field, because of the very
kind of opposition which so bitterly and
to the last ditch makes iU fight begin-

ning, perhaps, tonight.

Mr. President, not only is the ruling

right, but the obligation on the Members
of the Senate responsibly to tiCt upon
the question which has been placed upon
them so rightly by the presiding officer

is equally clear.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr, President, as I

understand the ruling of the Chair, it is

this: Settle it among yourselves, boys:

settle it among yourselves. (Laughter.]

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk

will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and
the following Senators answered to their

names:
Aiken
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considerable number of Members of the
Senate decided they would circumvent
the Finance Committee, by raising ob-
jection to having the bill referred to
the committee. If they could wait until
tnere was on the floor of the Senate a
bare majority of a quorum of the Senate
who happened to be of their point of
view, then, under the procediwe sug-
gested as the one to be establisfied as
a precedent tonight, the Finance Com-
mittee would be kept from considering
that proposed legislation.

Similarly, I should like to have the
attention of the great senior Senator
from Montana fMr. Murray], the chair-
man of the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. I should like to have
him consider the situation with respect
to bills which normally are referred to
his committee. Undoubtedly there are
some Senators who would like to have
some bills which normally would be re-
ferred to the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs, kept from being the sub-
jects of full and fair hearings by that
committee.. If objection were made to
having such biUs referred to the commit-
tee, then, under the procedure which I

am satisfied would be established by the
precedent which is proposed tonight in
the Senate If the point of order raised
by the Senator from Georgia were not
sustained, the Interior Committee could
be throttled.

Thus we can go down the line of the
committees and their chairmen; and we
can refer in similar fashion to the situa-
tion of the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry and its chairman, the
Senator from Louisiana f Mr. Ellekdbr I

;

and to the situation of the Committee
on Banking and Currency and its Chair-
man, the Senator from Arkansas [Mr.
P0LBRIGHT).
Both the committee chairmen and the

ranking minority members of the com-
mittees have a great obligation to the
Senate to see to it that the committee
system works properly.

In similar fashion I can refer to the
situation of the Senator frMn Alabama
(Mr. Hill), the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare.
Already in the debate there has been a
discussion of some very controversial
labor measures which may be pending
before his committee during the present
session of Congress. How would the
Senator from Alabama like it if he had
to fight, each time, to have such a bill

referred to his committee, simply be-
cause a smaD group of Senators might
Wish to cause delay by making a fight of
the sort that I have Indicated will be
possible if the point of order of the Sen-
ator from Georgria is overruled?

I repeat that if Senators wish to have
a contmuation of the Senate committee
procedures which are based on the cus-
toms and traditions of the Senate, Sen-
ators should not join tonight in the
taking of action which would do great
damage to the customs and committee
pro«.edures of the Senate.

THE TTC« PSZSIOKNT'S OPTKIOI>r

However, Mr. President, as I read the
ruling made by the Vice President. I say
respectfully that I am very much in
doubt, first, as to really what it means-
and, second, if it holds some of the

things I believe it holds, then nothing
in the rules interpreted justifies the
holdings.

So now I read the opinion

:

The question before the Senate Is the
point of order which has been raised by the
Senator from Georgia fMr. Ru9sei.l|. As
the Senator from Califarnt« |Mr. Kmow-
iMiro

I
pointed out In the debate on a similar

Isaue In 1948, two InterpretaUcus ol the
rules of the Senate ore possible. In the
opinion of the Chair, the rules should be
amended to clarify this question.

That would have been a good place to
stop, because I think we had better have
some new rules in the Senate. But I do
not think we should have here a docu-
ment which might be interpreted as
amounting to the establishment of new
rules of the Senate. However, if this
document means anything at all. I re-
spectfully submit that it means that; and
I do not propose that the President of
the Senate or the Presiding Officer of
the Senate be given the rulemaking
power. The rulemaking power must
continue to be vested in the Senate itself.

The Chair further said:

Until this la done. It is the re.sponslbUlty
of the Chair to Interpret tbc rules as fairly
as possible.

If rule XXV Is Interpreted as requiring
mandatory referral of all bills to the com-
mittee on which Jurladlcucn Is conferred
by the rule, it Is dtrecUy In conflict with
paratrraph 4 of rule XIV. which clearly con-
templates possible Senate action without
referral to committee.

If this Interpretation Is accepted. It can
logically be ari^ucd. as It has been argued
today, that since rule XXV was adopted
after rule XIV, it supersedes those provisions
o: rule XIV which are In conflict with It.

1B48 nnCXDENT SUSTAINS roiNT OF ORDEB

Of course, the Reorcanization Act wa.s
enacted subsequent to the adoption of
rule XIV; and the Reorganization Act
was interpreted by the Senate in 1948,
in a specific case "on the nose." as we
lawyers say—the so-called oleomargarine
tax case. In that case the Senate de-
cided, by its vote—as has been stated
so many times in the course of this de-
bate—that the bill should be referred
to committee; and the bill was referred
to committee.

In fact, let me digress from a di.scus-
rion of the Vice President's ruling, in
order to request for a moment the atten-
tion of the junior Senator from Mon-
tana (Mr. M.^wsTTELDj. Earlier today
he rai.«ied a question as to what hap-
pened at the time of the railroad strike
in 1946, at which time the F*resident of
the United States addressed a joint
session of the Congress, and immediate-
ly thereafter there followed, on the floor
of the Senate, the con5ideration of pro-
posed legislation in that field. It so hap-
pened that on that particular day the
Senate was in the midst of a debate on
the Taft-Hartley bill, and was in the
midst of the consideration of some
amendments which, as the Record shows,
were being ofTered in regard to the han-
dling of so-called emergency disputes.
In his speech to the joint session of Con-
gre.ss. the President of the United States
recommended the enactment of legis-
lation which would have the effect of
drafting the strikers Into the Army.
A bill on that subject was Immediately

Introduced in the House of Representa-
tives. The then majority leader of the
Senate, the great Alben Barkley, came
to the floor of the Senate and Immediate-
ly introduced in the Senate a bill carry-
ing out the President'i message. The
majority leader requested the Immediate
consideration of the bill by the Senate
without reference to committee. What
did the Senate do? There was an emer-
gency ; a terrific war crisis was confront-
ing the country. But the Senate lent
the tull to committee.
Mr. President, I wiah to say that If. In

a situation such as that one. the Senate
will hold fast to a position based on the
Importance of committee action, I know
of no argument made in the cotirae of this
debate which would justify a failure on
the part of the Senate to hold fast to its
established committee procedure.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Oregon yield to me?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. WiU the Senator
from Oregon tell the Senate what Sena-
tor then made tlie first and perhaps the
strongest objection to the proposal not
to refer that particular bill—which had
not been printed for the use of either
the House or the Senate—to the com-
mittee?

Mr. MORSE. It was the Senator from
Ohio; as I stated this afternoon. It was
the great Bob Taft who objected to Im-
mediate consideration, and who favored
the committee procedure. He was a
great parliamenUnan. Let me aay. in
tribute to the memory of that great man,
that he recognized the Importance of
protecting procedural safeguards In or-
der to guarantee substantive righti.

I know of no matter In the legislative
process more Important than holding
fast to procedural safeguards, so that
substantive rights can be guaranteed
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President will

the Senator yield further?
Mr. MORSE. Yes.
Mr. M.ANSFIELD. Can the Senator

tell the Senate what the pofition of the
Senator from Oregwi was on that oc-
casion?

Mr. MORSE. Well, a considerable
number of us took the same position that
the Senator from Ohio took—a great
many of us.

I want to .stres."^ that point because we
have not only the 1948 oleomargarine
case, which is a case on the nose so to
speak, but we have a great many other
cases in the history of the Senate which
justify our saying, as has been said somany times by so many In this debate,
that the cu.-<tom and the practice has
been to send bills to committee This
custom and practice has grown up be-
cau.5e we know the great Importance of
committee procedures and committee
heannes and committee reports to
maintaining a sound legislative process
In the Senate. We depend on commit-
tees to do a Isrge share of the legislative
work of the Senate, and we pass judg-
ment on the work of the committee byway of committee reports that come to
us.

I have a great deal of sympathy for
the point of view expressed by the Sen-
ator from Minnesota, who is one of the
most able men I know, in or out of the
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Senate. I know how exasperating it Is

for us to find ourselves In a position
where we think that dilatory tactics are
used and are being used in regard to
civil rights legislation; but I think that
Is our fault. I think we have been too
willing too many times to permit those
dilatory tactics. I think, as I said
earlier, if there Is a majority vote to
overrule the Senator from Georgia [Mr.
R0SSKLL] then there is a majority vote to
discharge the committee.
As I said earlier, I do not care whether

it is 1 cloture or 2 clotures or 3 clotures,

or whatever the number might be; if we
have the votes to apply cloture, then we
have the votes to hold fast, and we can
use it over a period of days. I think
that we put ourselves In an exception-
ally strong position with the public
when we have exhausted all the pro-
cedural rights of the opposition, so that
they carmot say that we have taken ad-
vantage of them to the slightest degree.

As I said earlier this afternoon, do not
forget also that a majority has a ter-

rific responsibility at all times to dem-
onstrate procedural fairness. It Is so

Important, In establishing a majority
case, and getting a public acceptance of

a majority case, that procedural fairness

be established.

I do not mean. In these brief remarks
I am going to make—because I want to

direct most of them to the Vice Presi-

dent's ruling—^to get into a discussion

of the civil-rights issue itself. Let me
tell Senators what I think we are seeing

happen in this country. It may take

some time longer, but I think we are
seeing a growing recognition throughout
the South of the importance of enacting
fair civil-rights legislation.

Let me tell the Senate of an experi-

ence I had at a southern conference in

Raleigh. N. C, not so many weeks ago.

I went to Raleigh and talked on a leg-

islative matter that is usually objected

to on the grounds of States rights. I

presented the point of view on States

rights that Senators have heard me pre-

sent on the ficor many times. I said

to this southern conference that I cer-

tainly would be intellectually cowardly
If I came to Raleigh, N. C, and was not
willing to discuss the Issue in the same
way I discussed it on the floor of the
Senate.

I did so discuss it. The chairman of

the meeting was the editor of a great

Southern newspaper, who had Intro-

duced me. I shall never forget his reply

to that audience. He said, in effect. "I

think we will all agree that we are mak-
ing great progress in the South as shown
by this audience's response to the Sena-
tor from Oregoa It was a great re-

.^^ponse. I am not so sure that 5 years

ago most of you would not have walked
out."

Progress Is being made In the South on
civil rights, but I want to say what we do
In the Senate tonight Is going to have a
terrific impact on the South, and If the
impression is created that in the Senate
of the United States a majority is willing

to override a minority by not even letting

a House bill of such vital importance to
the South go to the Senate Judiciary
Committee for a reasonable length of
time, I think we will do the civil-rights

cause in ttie South a great injury. That
Is what I think, because I think so many
people recognize the relationship of fair

procedure to substantive rights. That ia

why. Mr. President, I think we ought to
resolve the doubts In favor of the com-
mittee procedure, and then make the
flight to discharge the committee within
a few days
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSEL In Just a few seconds.

I think we ought to resolve the doubts
in favor of the committee procedure, and
then move to discharge the committee,
and get a cloture vote and hold fast for
as many cloture rollcalls as we have to
have.

I now yield to the Senator from minoiB.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Tlie Souttor from

Oregon Is making a very eloquent defense
for the committee system and committee
procedure. I want to ask the Senator
from Oregon If he thinks the committee
system has worked when the committee
has bottled up civil-rights legislation for
nearly 2 years and, as the Senator from
Missouri has said, gives every evidence
of continuing to bottle It up. I think
that the effect of what the Senator from
Oregon is urging tonight would be to kill

civil rights.

Mr. MORSE. Well, I do not think I

have to even reply to that comment of
the Senator from Illinois, because I will

put my record on civil rights alongside
that of the Senator from Illinois before
any public Jury and let them t>e the
Judge.

txTLX zxv Tmaaacvovs; no mm to go bzhinii
THZ LANGUAGE

Mr. President, I want to go back to the
ruling of the Vice President. He said:

However, the Beorg&nizatlon Act speclfl-

cally provided, in section 101a, that the rules
contemplated by it should supersede other
rules only to the extent that they are Incon-
sistent therewith. Since the act did not
expressly amend rule XTV, as It did rale
XXV and role XVI. and since the legislative
history of the act indicates no diactisslon of,

and therefore no expressed Intent to super-
sede, rule xrv. It Is the responsibility of the
Ch&tr to determine whetlier rule XXV can
be Interpreted In such a way that It will not
be Inconsistent with paragraph 4 of rule
xrv.

Mr. President, there is a well-known
rule of legislative construction, and that
is that when a statute is unambiguous,
when it is clear on its face, a court ac-
cepts the meaning of the language as
written.

A court does not seek to find out what
other meaning might be read into It if

one made certain assumptions that are
not raised at all by the language of the
statute.

Rule XXV is quite unambiguous, Mr.
President. There is nothing ambiguous
about rule XXV. It makes perfectly
clear where proposed civil liberties legis-

lation should go. I think it Is perfectly
clear, as I said in answer to the Senator
from California [Mr. Kuchel] some lit-

tle time ago, that nile XXV superseded
rule XIV. It was adopted a later date
than rule XIV. There is another rule
of statutory construction followed by
the courts, namely, that when a later

statute provides for a procedure different

or inconsistent with the procedure pro-
vided in a prior statute the procedure of
the statute of the more recent date will

control and prevaiL
I am at a loss. Mr. President, to deter-

mine what there was that the Vice Pres-
ident thought he had to interpret about
rule XXV. Its meaning is unambiguous.
Its language is clear. The date of enact-
ment was after nile XIV. and an inter-

pretation of the Senate had been made
of the rule by a roUcall vote of the Senate
in 1948. I think those factors should
have been binding In his decision.

But then he went on to say:

The Chair beUeves that such an interpre-
tation Is both possible and reasonable. Rule
xrv sets forth the procedure to be foUowed
In referring bills to committee. On the
oXhes hand, rule ZXV defines the Jurisdic-
tion of committees ov« bills when Uiey are
referred to oonomlttee.

Tlie mandatory provisions of rule XXV
can be Interpreted, therefore, to be limited in
their cppllcatlon to mean only that If a bill

is to be referred to a conunlttee at all. it

ahall be referred to the oommlttee to whlcb
Jurisdiction Is asirtgnfiri by the role.

In the Chair's opinion. nUc XXV does not
require mandatary referral of all bills to
eommlttee. and. thertfore. does not super-
sede paragraph 4 at rule XIV.

I respectfully submit that Is an ex-
ample of an attempt at a rulemaking
power on the part of the President of
the Senate. There Is no language in
rule XXV, In my judgment, which is

ambiguous in nature, which justifies the
exercise of such rulemaking or rule-
amending power as was attempted by
the President of the Senate tonight.

VICE PvzsiDSirrs iniutHuranoir ooas
BCTOMB WXHM

Next he says:

It does not follow, however, that if rule
XXV does not require referral, an objection
filed under rule XIV will automatically send
the bUl to the calendar without considera-
tion being given to the question of referraL

It will be noted that the language of para-
graph 4. rule XIV, provides that an objec-
tion to furtlier proceedings Is In order, not
immediately after the second reading, but
only after the bill shall have received sec-
ond reading "without being referred to a
committee."

nils language must be read In conjunc-
tion with paragraph 3 of rule XXV. which
provides that "no bill or joint resolution
shall be committed or amended until It shall
have been read twice, after which It may be
referred to committee."
Both paragraphs 3 and 4 of rule XTV con-

template that before a Senator can. by ob-
jection following second reading of a bill,

prevent any further proceedings, with the
result that the bill Is placed on the calendar,
an opportunity should be «flc»ded to the
Senate to refer the bill to committee, If It

so desires.

Who says so? The rule does not.
The Vice President says so. That is an-
other exercise, Mr. President, in my
Judgment, of an attempt to exercise a
rulemaking power upon the part of the
Presiding Officer of the Senate, where
there is not a word in the rule to justify
the exercise of such a rulemaking power.
He goes on to say:

Under paragraph S of rule X3V:
"The Senate should not be denied, by the

action of one Senator the power to refer a
bill to committee after second reading,
which Is conferred by paragraph 3 of
rule XIV."

cin- -618
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But the rule does not support him.

Mr. President, that is his amendment of

the rule, by way of interpretation. It is

not in the rule.

I do not propose, Mr. President, to vote

to give the Vice President such rule-

making power.
Then he goes on to say:

How can the right of the Senate to decide

whether a bill should be referred to com-
nUttee be protected?

In the opinion of the Chair, the following

procedure, based on Senate precedents,

accomplishes that objective:

In the absence of objection after second
reading of r bill, it will, under the long

established practice of the Senate, be Im-
mediately referred to the committee desig-

nated by the provisions of rule XXV.

Which is a recognition of the point

many of us have made about the influ-

ence of custom and tradition and historic

policy in the Senate. I think we ou^ht
to be following it, Mr. President. ;n this

case.

The Vice President says:

In the absence of objection after second
readlni? of a bill. It will, under the long-

established practice of the Senate, be im-
mediately referred to the committee desig-

nated by the provisions of rule XXV.
If objection is made under {>aragraph 4 of

rule XIV and a point of order Is not raised

against the objection, the bill will be
placed on the calendar. This was the pro-

cedure which the Senate followed In the

consideration of H. R. 6992. the TldelanUs
case.

The Senate. In effect, by falling to raise a

point of order, waived Its right to refer the

bill to committee.

I do not think the Senate did any such
thing. Mr. President. I will tell the

Senate vhat I think happened in the

tidelands case. Nobody knew what was
goinK on. That happens very often. Mr.
President, here in the Senate, when we
Ket into these procedural matters. We
are accustomed to having them handled
without any great attention t)eing paid

to them.
I have read the Record as to what

happened in the tidelands case, and it

was not until some time later that same
day when the oleomargarine case arose,

that the Senate, I would say. became
fully cognizant of what happened in the

tidelands case. I do not think that the
Senate was at all cognizant of the fact

that it was waiving any ri>:hts. I do not
think that the matter was given the
same consideration that the problem re-

ceived the moment the objection was
raised in regard to the oleomargarine
case.

The Vice President's opinion contin-
ues:

If when a Senator attempts to invoke par-
a:?raph 4. rule XIV, a p<jint of order Is raised
on the ground that the bill should be re-

ferred to committee—and that Is the prac-
tical effect of the point of order raised by
the Senator from Geors^ia | Mr Rcssell]—
the Chair can decide the point of order or
submit it to the Senate for declsio.i. as did
the President pro tempore, Mr. Vandenberg,
In 1948 in a similar case

It is the Chair's opinion that the point
of order is not well taken

—

Of course, Mr. President. I digress
from the opinion to say that it was cer-
tamly within the prerogative of the Vice

President, to rule on the point of order.

What did he do? He said:

It la the Chair's opinion that the point
of order Is not well taken, but plnce the
basic issue to be decided Is not. In the final

analysis, a procedural question, but the sub-
stantive question—"Shviuld the bill be re-

ferred?"—the Chair believes that the pr6per
procedure is to submit the point of order to

the Senate under rule XX,

Mr. President, this Is an "on again"
"off again" ruling. It is one of these

sleight of hand "now you see it now you
don't" rulings. It is a verbal mirage.

VICE PMSIDENT S OPINION NOT A BULINO

He gives it to us and then he takes it

away from us. He says he thinks the

point of order is not well taken, as a
personal opinion and then he says how-
ever, he is going to let the Senate itself

decide, and so we really get no ruling in

fact. We get obiter dictum from the

Chair in rei,'ard to what his pt-rsonal

view about it is, but then he passes the

buck immediately to the Senate for the
Senate s determination.
Then he goes on to say:

If the 5>nat* sustains the ixilnt of order,

the bill will t^en be refer-ed to the commit-
tee designated by the provisions of rule XXV.
This was the practical effect of the Semite a

action on H. R. 2245. the oleomargarine bill.

May I respectfully say. what the Sen-
ate made very clear in the oleomargarine
case was that the bill should ro to com-
mittee. In my judgment in that action
it passed on rule XXV. and the Senate s

action in the oleomargarine case is the
only voting precedent we have had on
this problem since the Reorganization
Act of 1946.

Then the Vice President says:

If the p>olnt of order is overruled, the -Sen-

ate will have expressed its will to the effect

that the bill should not h? referred to com-
mittee and the bill will gn on the raleiidar

pursuant to par.igraph 4 ^ f rule XIV
In this way a bill can be placed on the

calendar not as a matter of individual sena-
torial prerogative, but ar a matter uf ma-
jority policy arrived at after tho. ough con-
sideration and debate on the point of order.

In making this ruling

—

I digress to say the only true ruling

I can find in any of his lansua^e is the
rulin*? that the Senate .should make the
ruhn;:, after he gave his personal opin-
ion about the possible relations of rules

XXV and XIV, which he then withdrew.

In making this ruling the Chair empha-
sizes that the Sen.^te In the final analysis
has the p<iwer to make and amend Its rules.

Until par;igraph 4 of rule XIV is expressly
repealed or amended, the foregoing Interpre-
tation, in the opinion of the Chair. Is the
one which la best calculated to allow a ma-
jority of the Senate to express its will on
the Is.sue before It.

The Chair therefore submits to the Senate
the question Is the pt)lnt of order of the
Senator from Georgia well taken?

ErrtCT or opinion; senati is b.\ck whesi it

STARTID

I respectfully say, Mr. President, after

we get throush all of the language of the
Vice President we are exactly where we
started. He has left it up to us. He has
indicated, by way of .suggestion, some
courses that we might follow in amend-
ing the Senate rules.

I happen to hold the point of view
that we ought to amend the Senate rules.

I have held to the point of view con-
sistently that we ought to amend rule

XXII.
Senators will recall that 2 or 3 years

ago, when we had our most recent dis-

cussion of rule XXII. I took the position

It did not make any difference whether
the Senate was a continuing body or was
not a continuing body; I thought that
was irrelevant as to the issue about
rule XXII.

I thought rule XXII ought to be
amended, so that we could get a cloture
rule along the hnes of the then Lehman
proposal, the Etouglas proposal, the
Humphrey proposal, or the Morse pro-
posal. Those proix>sals have l)een pend-
ing before the Senate for some yeai^

I am still in favor of amending rule

XXI' and .some other rules, but I am not
for establishing in the Senate tonight a
parliamentary precedent which In my
judgment mi^ht haunt us. and which I

believe would creatly weaken committee
procedure in this body.

I hope the committee chairman and
the ranking Republican members of our
committees will think a long time before
they vote tonight to overrule the point
of order of the Senator from Georgia.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. Bai-

RfTT in the chair*. The Clerk will call

the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.

and the following Senators answered to
their names.
Aikfn Goldwater Mors«
Ai;ctt Oore Morton
Anderson Hayden Mundt
Barrett Henninga Murray
Beall H.I ken.ooper N'-ubener
Bennett H'.Il OMahonejr
B'.bie Hniiand Pa.«tore
Bricker Hru-tko Potter
Bush HuHiphrey Purteil
Butler Ixf. Revercomb
Byrd Jack.son Robertson
Carlson Javita Russell
Carrtui Jeuiur SallonaUll
Ca«e N J J<ihn«)n, Tex Schoeppel
Vv^. S Dak. Johnston, b C Scott
Church KelHUver Bmathers
f'lirk Kennedy Smith. Main*
Coi'per Kerr Sparkman
Cotton Knowland Biennis
Curt 1.1% Kufhel .Symington
D'.rnsiTi l,au«che Taln.adge
I>>uKla.-« LouK Thurmond
Dwor^hak Mani.uv)n Thye
Eastlsiid Maloiie Watklns
Ellender Man-field Wiley
Erviii Martin. Pa. Williams
Frear Mc<'lellan Yarborough
Fulbrlght McNumara Young

The VICE PRESIDENT. A quorum
Is present.

The question Is, Is the point of order
of the Senator from Georgia (Mr. Rcs-
SELLl well taken' On this question the
yeas and nays have been ordered.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-
tor will state It.

Mr. DOUGLAS Do I correctly un-
derstand that a yea vote means a vote
to .send the House bill to the committee,
and a nay vote means to place the
House bill on the calendar?
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The effect

of the vote would be u the Senator
from Illinois has stated.

The Secretary will call the roIL

The leflslatiye clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from New Mexico [Mr.
ChatkzI . the Soiator from Rhode Island

(Mr. Okekm]. and the Senator from
West Virginia I Mr. NkeltI are absent
on of&cial business.

I further announce that the Senator
from Oklahoma [Mr. Monrokiy] Is ab-
sent because of illness.

On this vote the Soiator from Indi-

ana [Mr. Capehart] is paired with the

Senator from Oklah(xna (Mr. Mon-
KOfrrrl.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Indiana would vote "nay" and the

Senator from Oklahoma would vote

-yea."
If present and voting, the Senator

from Rhode Island I Mr. GRnml and
the Senator from West Virginia fMr.

NtxLYl would each vote "nay."

Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the

Senator from New Hampshire [Mr.

BRn>CESl. the Senator from Maine [Mr.

Payne 1. and the Senator from North
Dakota [Mr. Lancer] are absent because

of Illness.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Maine [Mr. Payne 1 and the Sena-
tor from North Dakota [Mr. Lancer 1

would each vote "nay."

The Senator from Indiana fMr. Cape-
hart! is abeent by leave of the Senate
and Is paired with the Senator from
Oklahoma (Mr. MonroneyI. If present

and voting, the Senator from Indiana

I Mr. Capehart] would vote "nay" and
the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Mon-
roney] would vote "yea."

The Senator from New Jersey fMr.
SMmi] is necessarily absent, and, if

present and voting, he would vote "nay."

The Senator from Iowa [Mr. Martin 1

and the Senator from Vermont (Mr.
Flinders] are detained on official busi-

ness. If present and voting, the Senator
from Iowa [Mr. Martin] would vote

"nay."

The result was announced—yeas 39,

nays 45. as follows:

YEAS—39

HOT VOnNO—11

Anderson
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Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the

Senator from New Hampshire [Mr.

Bridges], the Senator from Maine [Mr.

Payne 1 . and the Senator from North I>a-

kota [Mr. Langir] are absent because of

illness.

If present and voting, the Senator

from Maine [Mr. Payne] and the Sena-
tor from North Dakota [Mr. Lancer]
would each vote "yea."

The Senator from Indiana [Mr. Cape-
hart 1 is absent by leave of the Senate

and is paired with the Senator from Ok-
lahoma [Mr. MoNRONEYl. If present

and voting, the Senator from Indiana

[Mr. Capehart] would vote '"yea" and
the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Mon-
roney] would vote "nay."

The Senator from New Jersey [Mr.

Smith! is necessarily absent, and, if

present and voting he would vote "yea."

The Senator from Vermont [Mr.

Flanders] is detained on ofBcial busi-

ness.

The result was announced—yeas 49,

rays 36, as follows:

YEAS—49

Aiken
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hundred and thirty rivers, larre and
small, feed Lake BalkaL Lake Baikal

has more water reserves than the Bal-
tic, and only one river flows out oi It^—

the Angara. There are other bi« Si-

berian rivers—the Ob. Yenisei. Lena,
and Amur. It has been said that il the
6 major rivers in Siberia were fully

developed, alone they could produce 600
billion kilowatt-hours per year—more
than 3 times present Soviet produc-
ti(Hi. double the Kremlin's 1960 goal, and
virtually equal to our own electric power
output.
Two new power projects. Krasnoyarsk

on the Yenisei and Bratsk on the Angara,
arc desigmed to have 3 2 million kilowatts

capacity each— 1 '•2 times Grand Coulee.

The several dams now under construc-
tion in Siberia are to be linked by high-
tension Unes similar to our Bonneville

system, and within 15 years. 11 plans are

successful, will be distributing between
two hundred and fifty and three hundred
billion kilo'.vatt-hours per year through-
out tlie new Siberian industrial empire.

The Russiai^ understand multipur-
pose development, too. The first of the
Angara dams is now underway. When
completed, it will be the Soviet Union's
third largest hydroelectric plant, after

Kuibyshev and Stalingrad. It will bring
close to realization a through waterway
from Mongolia to the northern sea route

along the Arctic Ocean. The first dam
will raise tiie level of Lake Baikal by
about 3 feet. This will make the river

Selenga navigable from Lake Baikal to

the Mongolian town of Sukhe Batur.

Prom there, ships will be able to sail

acros."? the lake and alonir the Angara into

the Yenisei, and farther on either to

Archangel or Vladivostok. This will

take a large load off the Siberian rail-

way, among other considerations. Mod-
em industry requires power. New
plants to refine and manufacture alumi-
num, titanium, copper, ainc, tin. and
other nonJerrous metals reportedly will

be concentrated in Siberia, near the
source of raw materials—and power.
A moment asjo I pointed out that by

1960 the Soviets hope to reach only half

America's present power production.
This is an unimpwrtant figure, perhaps,
unless we consider it in the light of two
additional facts. The first is that the
U. S. S. R.'s rate of expansion of electric

power over a 6-year period, ending in

1954. was 125 percent, or more than
double the United States rate. The sec-

ond is that very little of Soviet pouer
Roes for rural electrification or house-
hold use.

Communist power prtxframs are de-
signed primarily to satisfy Industrial

'"needs. In this country perhaps two-
thirds of our electric power goes for com-
mercial and industrial purposes. In
Communist countries the percentare is

much higher.

It is likewise significant that the Scrviet

Union's sixth 5-year plan calls for a 10-

percent increase in industrial employ-
ment, but a 50-percent increase in indus-
trial productivity. Production and elec-

tric power—they sro hand in hand.
Not just electric power, but Soviet

steel, coal, and oil production is climbing
a.s the Soviets seek to make good their
boa:;t to overtake us industrially by the

1970's. The United States Department
of Commerce publication dated Febru-
ary 1957. on 'Basic Data on the Economy
of the U. S. 8. R.." makes much of the
gains the Soviet Union has registered in

the bases for industrial expansion. I

ask unanimous consent to insert in the
Rxcou at this point a table fratn the
Commerce Department report.

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the Rkcou>,
as follows:

Tabuk 6.— Soiict indusLial productiork, 1028-55

rrimary prodart«
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dcrrn their speeches, that we can gret a
vote on this measure early in the day
tamforrov. I do not want to have a
I .^ht session, although, I think, with
iiye calendar as full as it is—we added
one bill to it today—we should have to

try to dispose of these bills. The only
way to dispose of them is to stay in
session.

I wish to Rive notice of a night session,

if that is necessary, and also a Saturday
session, if that Is necessary.

We have had reported the Interior
Department appropriation bUl. We will

have the Defense Department appro-
priation bill reported next week.
The fiscal year is coming to an end.

We have had le"=s than a half dosen nipht
sessions this entire session of Congnris.
We h ive hiid few. if any. Saturdav ses-

sions. The big workload, being sent to

us by the House and brou^'ht to us by
the various committees, is going to have
to be taken care of by the Senate staying
in session. It Is poinij to be necfssary.

as I warned all Members, to have some
Saturday sessions and to have some
night sessions.

If we are able to take up the Hells
Canyon bill at 11 o'clock m the morning,
and our friends on this Fide can stay
within the:r lune commitment, we bliiuld

be able to act on tlie bill tomorrow. The
senior Sv^nator from Wa:hineu)n (Nfr.

Maci»tjso:t1 ar.d the senior Eenn'or from
Oregon , Mr. Moasi I have mdic^.tcd to

me tonight 'hat Vr.ey thour::t the pro-
ponents of the bill would U5e only an
hour. Is tiiat a correct statement' W Jl

the Senator confirm that for the Recijrs?
Mr \!.\GXUSON. I do not think it

will require over an hour. The senior
Ser.ator f.jni Drepon and the juuicr
S^enator fr la Ore'-:on desire to make
srne remarlcs.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I assure il\e Sen-
ator fr.^'Ti Washington that my speech
will not t..:;e over 20 minuter, at the
maximum, uale s I am mtrrruptcd.

Mr. MAGNUSON. The Senator from
Termessec said he had a short .spec, h of
perhaiJS 20 minutes. The 33ncU)r from
Vva.shin:::ton will cut his speech to f.t tl:e

occasion.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texa™. ^Ty friend,
the Senator frr>m lil'ncis ! Mr Dtrktiv'.
has 5ome iiidic^rion of tl->e r iniucr tf

speech*\s on hi^j side. I understand iheij
aie 3 cr 4.

?.Ir. DIRK5EN. I Lii.nk the opponents
V.1II require 2 hours, or ptrh.^ps a little

n: r\
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr Pref=^.-

dcnt, I desiTe to '?i"i-ve notice en r il St-n-

V \'rs that h e e.^pect to have a vole on liiis

b:!i tomorrow. The acting nuncr.ty Ic-.kI-

er has indi.-^Tted the opponent^' r.e:-d ap-
p:oxima»^ely 2 hours, and the prop.-)nents
of Llie bill h.xve incicated they desire 1

hour. Thit is 3 hau:s. li" we <\\c t!iein

t'.vice as much as tii.'.t. it \voi.ld be 5 er G
hours, and tliat sh.Uid permit a vot«J

Sometime between 5 a'.id 6 o'clock. I

u».^h to .ive notice to that eTect. If it

Is rot po.-rible to fini,-h considciatioii by
that time. I want U> Pivc notice of .•» nmhc
? : n ten' »n)w If we itre unajie to
rv..:iilude Cfn^ideration ti)morrow. I want
Lo -;ivo i.ol:ce r.; a Saturday jtiibion.

!';•. :iCRSE. Mr. President. I under-
stand ^y ii.£iid. the Sc'ualor iiom Mich-

igan [Ifr. McNakakaI desires to have
me yield to him for a minute, with the
imderstanding that I shall not lose my
right to the floor, although at this hour
of the night I cannot imagine anyone
challenfTinir my ncht to tiie floor.

llie PRESIDING OPPICER (Mr.
Chukch in the chair ) . The Senator from
Michigan may proceed.

THE CrVIL RIGHTS ACT OP 19:7

Mr McNAMARA Mr President, I

thank the Senator from Oi-egcn. I w:sh
to add my name to the list of tho.se v. ho
commend the beautiful job done by the
pn sent occupant of the chair, the junior
Senator fro*n Idal.a iMr. ChuhchI. on
ye: terday. I ii.Ti \ery & nctre in that
remark.
Mr President, the Senate rule txxrk is

a very inUresting and absorbing docu-
ment. Ovor ihe years, it has been
stained with ttars. lx)th real and hypo-
cruical. berau5'r' cf the u; e to which
som" of these rules have been put.

We who prcpc^ed the vse of rule XTV
r.-.o ca-t;'dted and accused tf steering
the S..'nate m'o chao<

Yet, when v-e se 'k to alter rule XXII
50 that t!;e work of the Senate c.inn< t

be thrown into ch.u)s. we are likowi&j
heaped with abuse.

I mieht £Us'-:ist. I.Ir PrrslvJent, thnt
th.^se who oppose our mvo.iir t cf rile
>1IV. hruld b«' Rware of another rise

—

onp which does no: tpprar ir. the 5>nate
rule book 1 hat .i the G<i;den Rule

"Do unto others as you «ould have
thrm do i.-nto you '

Mr. President. th'~se who oppo,-r civil

ri'.,'hts have be-, n throwms the rule boak
at us for years.

Th'. V tx* :c e t:-. ir privile?:e under th?
rules to stiSe civil-nzhts Irri-laticn in
commifee. Then. shou::l th:3 1. <ti.s' i-

t!on. by seme m.rncle. ever m.rh t'.ie

tloor, we are thre.'.tencd w.lli fiUbu.stcr
tactics, permitted by nile X::il
And even should a f.libiist; r event'nlly

te ri^ft- { j. I -.-:t s,ure they have oiher
rules that we ne'.cr CLn heard cf tj
fi:rlh?r df!.iy and befuddle.
Ard !.:••.•. ?!". Pi-p.<=:do..t. we at'empt

to exercise cur n-rhts under bc'.h th;^

Golden Pul' and the S nate rule
bock- and vr? are suddenly de-froy.'rs
of the h Ulouei traditi ns of t;v^ St nate.

I accent this rile booK nnd :t.s im-
ixirtance to the orde- !y cperati. ns <if

the Senate. We mist have rules of prc-
cc(iure. cf course.
We are actued. thr>yh th** uf-* rf

rule XIV. of destnjym-r the commitice
sy.ilem.

I would say that fcr an practical pur-
p«">&fS. 'he romniKtee system :s desiroycd
when leg sialion of th:s importance can
bo h:n ' imj m c tit.;". '^" .' r 6 -nrn'hs.

But I subrait. y'r. I'rr .dent. th..t the
Lsoue h?'e is f>en core important than
the Seiiatt^ rule cook.

'ihe underlynt: concern her? is that
cf the r''*ople r f the UniUd States.
We can talk for d»:ys, and we very

well m'°ht. on the technical. lies of the
ruies Yet. tliai is a smoke.screcii, and
v.e ail know it.

Ihe iL-ui guw of this matter, ar.d I

u-se the word advisedly, is the n«ht of
ikii Uic peci>ie CI' this country to mo.

e

toward the day when they can wear Uie
mantle of a flrst-class citixen.

The man who is deprived of his rtfrht

to vote is singularly unimpn-ssed with
this "gobbledegook" over tlie Senate
rules
Those who .''ay they are nnt concerned

with the civiJ-rlghts legislation. Itsc'.f

but who allcRC they are only concerned
with protecting the orderly and holy
protedures of thp Senate, do a disservice

to the people cf this country.

They are layng this smokescreen.

It Is time we blow away thfse billow-

In,*, sooty clouds and get down to the

basic ls«!ue— th'^ rights of the people of

the United States.

And I say, Mr. President, t?iese rights

arp vastly more import ;»nt thr^n any rule

rf (he S n.ite 'Ih" people at least have
the rirht to h^nr thus c!vil-ri:;ht.s le-^is-

l.i ...:i debated on its merits.

I tiiank the Senator.

i:m-LS C.\NYON DAM
The Senate resumed Uu' coiisideralion

of the hill 'S 555 > to authorue the con-
struction of the Hells Canyoi Dam on
the .'^.nake River, between Idaho and
O.e '11. and f r rrla'.^d pirpces.

fATirCL DrcTSj' iM AT ntUJ eAKTOW

Vr ?'ORSE. Mr. Pre<ident, in my
rrn "r speech on the Hells Carycn Dam
i. UP. winch I rhall give tonirht. I wish
to d'.srur^ th«* matter under tlie h'^idm?
"Pateful Decision at Hells Canyon."

V,;,eii p.:. •« si»i» th.tt he c u!d prevail

r.'h'.v'. ^•:' that rn'hor a tumult was made.
!.e t K'Sc w-.t~r ;.icl *«.«fir<l h.s h.»nd^ before

the r nit. tilde. «»•. Imp. I »m innorent <>.' the
bi.x^d f t^!ll just i'erson; h»e ye to It.

(.Maithe* Jl 24.)

This was the mn.st cl.i.'"'^^ic and trr-^lc

.st./.ement of inaction in the fac? cf evil

wr.t'en upcn the record of mankind.
y.o man may nLs.^Ive himf elf cf the re-

.•iulLs of a decmon v. hlch he hi^ the pow-
er to make l»y vd.'hiUK liis hinds before

U.Q maUitucIe aiiJ iayin.^: 5ee ye to it.

I«t us each take Uiese wor^is to heart
as we p'.oct' d to jUvi<,meL.t. on a fatclul
i.s rie.

.*.l the rlo.v nf this debate there shall

he det:dti v he her th.e c;:-,'..U'=t remain-
i:ii; multipirpc e dam m?*^ in the United
Stii'es IS to be wa.^t/'d p< nnaneutiy
thi lUL'h underclevt'opmeiit. ^r u ^d to
tiie lull to curb a\ Ane llood^. I rmi; power
t.) farms, inr-iistry, aid h' :nf s. promGle
!iav: v.iuon. Ui waier tlio".si.r.ds of and
fv^^res. and t> create a recrea lonal area
f^r thoa.'^and . of our citu'-ns.

Mire than that ls at stake. The Sen-
ate .''lall dec;d»\-€arh Sen;: to- ihali cast
h;> V te ;:'.! tl:..,'.y d -:i'( - whethc r

the principles cf c^-meryatur and nat-
ural re-^nurc-e ui for the Kreatirt g'>od to
the grea.et number 5hall prevail cr be
.>^acr:fi:ed fur the liniiied ad\anta;:e of
pioiit raiders.

Wh^ has Hells Canyon crra ed such a
furor net ci.ly ir m region biP. th.rou«h-
out the Natl .n'' Why have hundi^ds
( f ihciisands of prcpagarda dc liars been
expended to -persuade the people of all
rei^icns that inadequate private danis
are U) be preter:ed over fuQ uublic de-
velopment of an irrcplaccaLi\ mViilu-
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able natural resource? The answer la

not hard to find.

The private utilities of thla country
have spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars in advertisements such as the
two which appear at the rear of the Sen-
ate Chamber because they have at-

tempted at Hells Canyon to defeat the
greatest threat to the monopoly they
seek to perpetuate—comprehensive re-

source development.
In the name of Theodore Roosevelt,

GifTord Pinchot, Norris. LaPollette.

Borah. Hiram Johnson, and McNary. we
who support full development at Hells

Canyon plead for a return to the bi-

partisan program which they and their

followers fought for with only one en-
during purpose: The dedication of our
natural resources to the public good.

Chief among the public needs in the

river rich Columbia Basin is adequate
flood control.

DCSPIXATZ NEB) FOB WIOOO OOinSOL BTOaAOS

The Army "SOS" comprehensive re-

port of 1948. confirmed in its essentials

by independent Bureau of Reclamation
studies, remains the best plan for Co-
lumbia River Basin development. It is

to be recalled that the high dam at Hells

Canyon was included in all the alterna-

tive best plans put forward in the 308

report and the stxidies that immediate-

ly followed.

This basin blueprint was designed to

achieve maximum economic water re-

source development. A major goal of

£uch development is flood control.

Man has all too short a memory. In
March 1956, 1 sat in the Senate Interior

hearing room and examined General
ILschner. AssisUnt Chief of Engineers

for Civil Works, on the Columbia Basin

flood threat.

At that time he was assistant. Now
he has t)een promoted, as you know, to

the head of the corps.

When I raised the question of the flood

threat posed by heavy snowpacks he re-

plied:

The BltuatJon Is Bcrlous In the Columbia
Bftftln, &Dd It Is also serious In the Snake
Basin aa part of the Columbia. (Hearing!.

Upi'Cr Columbia River Development, p. 88.)

He went on to confirm my Informa-
tion that the snowpacks were of the pro-

portion that caused the 1894 flood, the
greatest on record.

Immediately following, he. Senator
KiruBCscu and I. had these exchanges:

Senator Morse. Are the Army engineers

rtlll of the opinion that HeUs Canyon Dam
would be valuable aa a flood control dam?

General iTscHHxa. There is no question

that It would be valuable as a flood control

storage dam. sir.

Senator NruaaacEK. Along thst line, as

Senator Moasx said. I remember when the
hearing was held about the suggestion for

revising the height of John Day, I believe

that Oeneral Foote did «x)mment at that time
that one of the reaaons he was somewhat
disturbed about a lesser quantity at storage

at John Day was the fact that Hells Canyon
had been diminished or seemed to be di-

minishing as a storage project. I remember
quite definitely that General Foote was
quoted to that general effect.

General iTSCKirra. That certainly Is true.

It Is of concern that we have lost storage

i. Hells Canyon, as It Is at other places, like

Priest Rapids where we have lost 2 million

acre-feet. We gave up Glacier View In the
beginning, but we wanted an alternative

site for Qiacier View, wlilch bae not been
fartiMxxnlng. We are having the greatest

of 4iimniiti»M In getting additional storage

any place in the basin.

Senator Uobse. In your statement you
say that possible Canadian storage , because
of its remote location with respect to the
major areas of flood damage in the tTnited

States, would not be as ^ective in con-
trolling floods as most storage in the United
States. Doesnt this make the {veservation

of storage at Hells Canyon all the more Im-
portant, therefore?
Oeneral Itsckitex. The value of flood con-

trol storage Increases with Its proximity to

the point that you desire to protect. Hells

Canyon Is close to the points which we de-

sire to protect, wliich are In the Columbia
River Basin b^innlng at McNary Dam. but
largely downstream from The Dalles. 80 the

closer It is the more effective it becomes.

We actually use a factor to apply against

flood -control stcoTige In various reeervolrs.

Some of It is 100 percent effective. I think

the Hells Canyon factor of remoteness would
certainly be 100 percent.

On the other tiand. for Mica Creek and
some of the other remote reservoirs, we
would use a factor of perhaps 65 percent for

remoteness.

The need for flood-control storage and
the growing scarcity of adequate storage

sites were also underscored by Secretary

Beaton In his letter of February 14, 1957.

to the Federal Power Commission. He
wrote:

Agencies of the Department of the Interior

have been workmg closely with the Corps of

Engineers In Its current review of the main
control plan for the ColumbU River Basin.

The current flood-control plan of tlie Corps

of En^neers. published In House Document
No. 631. 81st Congress. 2d session, indicates

the need for alwut 4 million acre-feet of

flood-control storage on the Snake River

above Lewlstcn.
Tiie Brownlee development of the of the

Idaho Power Co.. now under construction.

wlU provide about 1 million acre-feet of

flood-control capacity. The Oxbow and
Hells Canyon developments of the Idaho

Power Co. will not provide significant quanti-

ties of such capacity, and the propooals of

the Pacific Northwest Power Co. for the

Pleasant VaUey and Mountain Sheep develop-

menU would provide about 500.000 acre-feet.

In the light of the need for development
of additional flood-control capacity in the
Snake River Basin, I Instructed the Bureau
of Reclamation In September 1956 to evalu-

ate data avaUable concerning the potentials

of the Pleasant VaUey site for the Joint ma-
jor purposes of flood control and power
develofMnent • • •.

In his letter. Secretary Seaton admits

what the advocates of high Hells Canyon
Dam have said all along : It is imperative

to obtain maximum flood-control stor-

age in the Middle Snake but the Idaho
Power Co. plan for the Hells Canyon
stretch fails to provide adequate storage.

During the last 3 3^ars, the Nation has

been shocked and grieved by major floods

In New England, the Southwest, and
along the west coast.

The devastation and suffering of those

floods wrung the hearts of every Ameri-
can. What would we nave given to stop

the floods once they were upon us? The
Instaneous answer is: Just about
anything.
Why then can we not act with fore-

sight to build a major flood barrier in the

Columbia Basin—Hells Canyon? If a
major flood should engulf the area, the

generosity of our peoide would know no
bounds. We can save tens of millkma in

property damage and Incalculable suffer-

ing by building the high dam. It Is not
60 dramatic, but it is less expensive and
even more humane.
Floods will come to the Ckilombia

Basin. Only this past winter a flood en-
gulfed the Hells Canyon ai'ea itself and
drowned out the Brownlee dam site.

Could anything demonstrate the need
more clearly?
As population grows, as industry

grows, the Columbia flood plain is more
densely settled.

It is not sensible to sacrifice the 4 mil-
lion acre-feet of water storage that high
Hells Canyon can provide to make way
for the Idaho Power Co. projects with
only 1 million acre-feet of storage—one-
foiuth the feasible storage. If the com-
pany is permitted to underdevelop the
site, we shall lose at least 1.6 million
acre-feet of flood-control storage.

Let me read some of the hard facts of

flood control contained in the committee
report:

rLOoo cojriBOi.

Ttie goal Of the main control plan is to
reduce tiie worst flood of record to a limited

-

damage stage. This requires that the 1894
flow of l;24O,OO0 cubic feet per second at
"Hie Dallee be redticed to 800,000 cubic feet
per second. Similarly. It was planned, by
means of the main control-plan storage
reservoirs, to reduce the 1948 flow at The
Dalles from 1,010,000 cubic feet per second
to 700,000 cubic feet.

Testimony by the Corps of Engineers wit-
ness In the hearings on 8. 555 indicated
that at present there is available or under
construction in the Columbia River Basin
provision for less than 10 million of the 21
million acre-feet of storage required for con-
trol of the 1894 flood, including the 1 million
to be provided by the Brownlee project. Of
the additional minimum requirement of 11

million acre-feet. HeUs Canyon would pro-
vide 1.8 million, according to the main con-
trol plan storage usage of House Document
No. 531, or 14.5 percent of the additional re-

quirement. Whether this figure Is used, or
the basic figure of 2.6 mUllon acre-feet avail-

able at Hells Canyon onnprising 12.4 percent
cf the total of 21 million required in the
main control-plan routing of the 1894 flood,

the conclusion Is inescapable that Hells Can-
yon Dam Is a vital component of the flood-

control picture within the Coltunbla River
Basin.

There are no flood control substitutes for

the storage of the high dam in Hells Canyon.
Propcjfied alternative storage sites were
planned for development In later stages of

the comprehensive plan, and pressing them
into service now is simply borrowing from the

future, with no possibility of replacing the
loss to the ultiinate storage objective.

Potential flood losses equal, and before

long will exceed, the entire cost of the
high dam. Yet less than 15 percent of the
dam's cost Is attributable to flood controL
It seems only prudent to make such a
small investment to help prevent catas-

trophic losses which are sure to come if

adequate flood control is not provided.

As the committee report demonstrates,
based upon the expert testimony of Gov-
ernment engineers, high Hells Canyon
Dam is a crucial flood-control unit in the
Corps of Engineers' main control plan.

EUCTBIC POWES FOB INDUSnT, rAEMIMC AMB
HOMES

It hardly need be demonstrated that

the Pacific Northwest faces a power
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shortage In the 1960*8, The Columbia
Basin contains 40 percent of the Nation's

hydroelectric potential and 60 percent of

the economically feasible hydroelectric

potential.

The second great Issue Involved is:

shall the full power of the Hells Canyon
area be wasted for all time by permitting

preemption of the area by the Idaho
Power Co.s inadequate dams?

Let me at the outset comment upon the

IPC decision as it relates to power.

COMPANY PUkN WnX NBT 9 WOT 3 DAMS

Throughout the FPC decision granting

the Idaho Power Co. licenses in the

Hells Canyon reach, the Commission
compared the various benefits of the

single, high Federal dam and the three

Idaho Power dams. Even FPi: did not

claim the latter, all together, totaled

the benefits of the high dam. But. even

to come close for purposes of argument,

the three dams were needed. That is

why the comparison Is always between

the three company dams and the high

dam. The FPC practically ignored the

high dam's downstream power benefits

in Its decision and excluded them from
its press release, pven that aside the

3-dam dodge Is interesting— (see, for ex-

ample, pases 16-17 of FPC decision).

The FPC. after resolving all of the

doubts in favor of the 3-dam plan

and licensing the 3-dam project,

turned around and on page 20 of the de-

cision stated:

If a sufflclent load do«8 not develop to

justify construction of low Hells Canyon
within the time lln>lta Impoaed In the license,

the Commission may either extend the time

for construction or terminate the license for

that project, whichever ia In the public In-

terest at the time the matier ia under con-

sideration.

In effect, the FPC removed the third

dam from the 3-dam project. Poor as

the 3-dam plan is in comparison with the

high dam. can you imagine how poor a

showing a 2-dam project would make?
The third dam accounts for about one-

third of the 3-dam plans power. For
example, finding No. 14 of the FPC Ex-
aminer gives these figures—page 35 of

May 6. 1955, decision;

(14) The Initial powerplant capacities as

proposed by the applicant for the three proj-

ects is as follows:
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Just this week, the hearings on the re-

nomination of Kuykendall as a member
of the FPC and his conduct during the

past 4 years have been put together and
the pattern revealed is a shocking one.

So for example, in 1954 before the Joint

Committee on Atomic Energy he sup-
pressed and withheld the fact that the

Bureau of Law of the FPC had con-
demned the Dixon-Yates contract. He
led the joint committee to believe that
the Bureau of Law was not consulted.

His testimony was given at a time when
the joint committee was approaching a
crucial vote on the Dixon-Yates case.

I ask unanimous consent to put in the
Record at this time the summary of that
situation as presented by a release of

Subcommittee No. 1 of the House Select

Committee on Small Business.

There being no objection, the summary
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

BicNincANT Pacts Developed in the Heak-
iNG Held Betore SuBCOMMrrxEE No. 1 or
THE House Select Committek on Small
Business on Thuksdat. July 28, 1955. vs
THE Examination or Witnesses From the
Federal Power Commission

I. Evidence relating to defects In the
Dbcon-Yates contract which waa drafted and
proposed prior to August 1954. disclosed that
early in 1954 the Bureau of the Budget sought
«nd secured help from the Federal Power
Commission in connection with the drafting

of the Dixon-Yates contract. The Federal
Power Commission at that time was under
the chairmanship of the Honorable Jerome
Kuykendall. an Elsenhower appointee. In
connection with that work on the Dixon-
Yates contract. Panels L. Adams. Chief of

the Federal Power Commission's Bureau of

Power. In company with William F. Mc-
Candless. a representative of the Bureau of
the Budget. visit«d the White House when
the matter was being considered by the Pres-
ident. He suted that he was asked to ac-
company the Director of the Bureau of the
Budget and lAi. McCandlera and to sit in the
ball outside of the President's office In case
any technical questions that Mr. McCandless
or others wUhed to direct to him while the
President had this Dixon-Yates matter un-
der conslueration and discussion. (Tran-
script, pp. 829-830).

Thereafter Mr. Francis L. Adams of the
Federal Power Commission and his assist-

ant. Mr. Roberts, spent substantial time giv-
ing the Bureau of the Budget assistance
on the Dixon-Yates matter. Much of the
time that they gave to this matter was
spent in the offices of the Bureau of the
Budget. By August 23, 1954, the proposed
contract for Dixon-Yates had been drafted
and had been submitted to the Federal Pow-
er Commission for its study and report. In
that connection, at the request of the Act-
Ini? Chairman. Commissioner Dlgby, the Fed-
eral Power Coinmlsslons Bureau of Law was
asked to review the draft of the contract and
to state orally to the Federal Power Com-
mission at a scheduled meeting for August
15, 1954. 'what, if any. questions the Bureau
of Law had and the nature of the questions,'
about the contract. (Transcript, pp. 864-.
865 I

Within :hat period of time between August
2^ and August 25, 1954. by working stren-
U'lusly and overtime, the Acting General
'.uunsei. Mr. Lambert McAllister and Assist-
ant General Counsel Howard E. Wahren-
br )ck made a study of the Dixon-Yates con-
tract and presented memoranda of their com-
ment thereon. In the meantime, the Gen-
eral Counsel of the Federal Power Commis-
sion. Mr. WlUard W. Gatchell, returned to
the city and received a call to appear befor*
the Federal Power Commission In a meet-

ing It held shortly after September 17, 1954.

to discuss the Dixon-Yates contract. (Tran-
script, pp. 880-881). In that connection,

he testified as follows:

"Mr. Gatchell. • • • This came before

the Bureau of Law. This Dixon-Yates con-
tract came before the Bureau of Law through
the Bureau of Power. And It happened to

come at a time when I was out of the city

on some business with the Commission, and
so I knew nothing about It until I got back.

I then saw both Mr. Wahrenbrock's and Mr.
McAllisters memorandums, the ones that
have been submitted here and received by
the committee

"These memorandums which were sub-
mitted by Mr. Wahrenbrock and Mr. Mc-
Allister were rubmltted at the request of

the Bureau of Power. Ordinarily, when the

Comml-sslon wants an opinion they ask the
General Couns>»l for an opinion, which la

prepared. And Invariably the practice has
been, as far as I know, without any excep-
tlon.i, that these opinions then go to all

members of the Commission and I have no
reason to think that the two memorandums
which were submitted, one by Mr. Wahren-
brock and one by Mr. McAllister did not
likewise go to the members of the Com-
mission.

"Mr. MacInttre (general counsel. Select

Committee or Sm.all Business). In the
course of those discussions, did you Inform
them of the views of the Bureau of Law?

"Mr. Gatchell. No, sir; I Informed them
of my Views. And In my views. I, of course,

took advantage of the study which had been
made by Mr. Wahrenbrock and Mr. McAllis-
ter, because they are very fine technicians
and both of them did a thorough job within
the very limited time that they had.

"I was fortunate in having a little more
time to study It. I raised all of the points
that they raised, and quite a numt>er of ad-
ditional points myself. I raised thos« to

the Commission."
In that connection the secretary of the

Federal Power Commission, Leon M Fuquay.
aho testified as follows (transcript, pp. 874-
875 I :

Mr MacInttre. And you heard Mr Wah-
renbrock's testimony about having sub-
mitted to the secretary of the Commission
ci pies of his memorandum on the Dixon-
Yates contract?

"Mr FuQT'AT. Yes.

"Mr. M\clNTrRE And you heard him say
that he passed that to the Secretary for
distribution to the Conunlsslon?

"Mr. FuguAT. Yes.

"Mr. MacInttre. Did you pass that on to

the Commissioners, Including the Chair-
man?

"Mr. FuQUAT. I would have no way to
know that. I can only assume that I did.

We don't keep the record of whether we did
or we dldnt. I assume the Interoffice file

would show perhaps a notation: Distributed
to tlie Commission.' My girls usually do
that. It Is also perhaps possible that the
agenda, if there was one on that date, would
show that It was before them at the time.

"Mr. MacIntyre. Would the record of the
Federal Power Commlssloa, the minutes of
the Federal Power Commission, show
whether or^not the memorandum had been
distributed and received by the Chairman?

Mr. Fuquay. The minutes would not.
Agenda might show. The minutes only
show what action took place.

"Mr. EviNs. Mr. Fuquay. would you ad-
dress a letter to the counsel of the commit-
tee alter examining your files, and tell us
whether or not this memorandum was dis-

tributed to the Commission?
"Mr. Fuquay. If I can ascertain that fact.

I will be glad to do that.

"Mr. KuYKENOALL. I think I can clarify
that point.

"Mr. EviNs. Proceed.

"Mr. KuYKRNDALL. I saw Mr. Wahren-
brock's memorandum. Wa bad It at the
Commission meeting. I am aure all Com-
missioners had it. And we conaidered It

and discussed it with him and with other
members of the staff who were present."

Now what did the memorandums which
had been prepared by Mr. McAllister and Mr.
Wahrenbrock contain In the way of com-
ment concerning the Dixon-Yates contract?
In that connection the summary and con-
cluding paragraphs of Mr. McAllister's opin-
ion of those contracts are quoted as follows:

"I have never reviewed a power contract
wherein each and every provision Is written
in such fashion that one party has an
absolute veto right wherever any adjust-
ment or change is indicated and no provision
Is made for the resolving of a dispute. The
contract gives the Impression that the gen-
erating company dictated the terma and
conditions of the contract and either A£C
was inept or without any right or opportu-
nity to Insist on relative provisions which
would spell out the representative rights

and circumstances under which an adjust-
ment might be justified and provide for a
resolution of any difference that might arise

through an established form of negotiation
or arbitration.

"The time which has been available for

review of the contract from the standpoint
of Its provisions has been entirely inade-
quate. There are many provlslona of the
contract which could be specified In support
of the statement that the contract la all

one-sided but time would not permit the
coordination and discussion of all sucb
matters."
The concluding paragraph of Mr. Wahren-

brock's memorandum* is as follows:
"Aside from minor questions of drafts-

manship, the foregoing questions, arising
from the limited and preliminary stttdy

which It has been possible to make, appear
serious enough and numerous enough to
cause grave apprehension that there ar*
other questions and very substantial ob-
jections to the August 11 draft. It would
seem reasons ole to conclude that the Im-
mediate advantages from quick completion
of the deal In these terms, to facilitate get-
ting forward with certain parts of the con-
struction before spring high water on the
Mississippi, win be more than offset by the
long-term substantial advantages to the
Government of taking additional time to try
to arrive at a better contract. And this ia

in addition to the grave question of legal
authority for the contract under the Fed-
eral Income tax provisions of section 165 (b)
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (enrolled) .*'

It Is significant that the advice thiu con-
tained and set forth In Mr. McAllister's and
Mr Wahrenbrock's memoranda did not come
to light so that they could be considered by
the Members of Congress and others Inter-
ested In the Dixon-Yates deal until Thursday,
July 28. 1955.

In fact it appears that there was a con-
certed effort In the past to suppress the
lnf(jrmRtion contained In those memoranda.
Let us recall the fact that at the time of the
election In November 1954. frenzied efforts
were being expended to have the Joint Com-
mittee on At<^'mlc Energy of the Congress of
the United States approve the Dixon-Yates
deal prior to January 1. 1955. when the newly
elected Democratic Congress would take con-
trol. Therefore, hearings were held on the
matter by the AEC Joint Committee com-
mencing November 4. 1954. just as the final
election returns were being received.
During the course of those hearings on

Friday. November 5, 1954. and at page 200
of the record of the hearings, Mr. Kuyken-
dall. Chairman of the Federal Power Com-
mission, an Eisenhower appointee. Is reported
to have testified as follows: (Transcript, page
878 of the hearings before Subcommittee No.
1 of the House Select Committee on Small
Business, on Thursday, July 28. 1955.)
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"Mr. KtnrKXNDALL. No, our lawyers were
not called Into this. Our Bureau of Power
worked with the AEC and with the Bureau
of the Budget and conferred with our Bureau
of Accounts, Finance and Bates, which Mr.
Smith heads. At a later stage, Mr. Smith
and Mr. Adams participated In some staff

conferences with AEC but our Bureau of Law
did not. Then, when we got these requests
from this committee and from AEC to give

our opinion, we did not ask the Bureau of

Law to get Into the legal phases of It. because
I thought that would simply be plowing the
same ground, so to speak, that I knew the
attorneys for A£C have plowed and the At-
torney General. 8o, they were not asked to

give us—wait a minute, I will take that
back.

"Repreaentatlve Price. I saw a press report
to the effect that the general counsel had not
given his approval.

"Mr. KuTKENDALL. We had not asked blm
for It. but the staff took the contract to him
and started drawing him Into It. I felt that
It was unnecessary, and we said in our first

letter to the AEC that our attorneys had not
passed on It."

Why was it that Mr. Kuykendall so acted

In keeping from Members of the Congress on
that occasion the objections which he knew
to exist to the Dixon-Yates contract? Was
it something that fits Into a pattern of what
has been termed "cover up" of Important fac-

ets of the Dixon-Yates matters such as, for

ex&mple, the facte concerning the participa-

tion of Adolphe H. Wenzell of the First

Boston Corporation, In negotiating the
Dixon-Yates deal?

Mr. MORSE. Yesterday the Com-
mittee on Interstate Commerce received

evidence, based on Kuykendall's own
testimony, that as Chairman of the FPC
he had entered into consultation with
three representatives of Industry In the
drafting of a bill to remove Federal
power control on natural-gas prices.

Indeed, Kuykendall. In his testimony be-
fore the House Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce, said:

And I admonished those Individuals that
there should be no publicity about this, and
there should be absolute secrecy. • • •

Kuykendall further testified that he
did not confer with "alleged consumer
groups." The principal question was
that he did not confer with the com-
mitt^ composed of mayors of 200 large

cities.

I ask unanimous consent to put In the
Record portions of the transcript of the
Interrogation before the House Inter-

state and Commerce Committee as pre-
sented in the Senate hearings yesterday.

There being no objection, the excerpts
were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Congressman Macdonalo of Massachu-
aetts. The actual questions and answers as

appear In the reporter's transcript of the

hearings (of the House committee) on the

matter pertaining to what I am talXing

about follow. During the fi^rst day Mr.
O'Hara was questioning Mr. Kuykendall and
1 asked Mr. OUara. cosponsor of the bill, to

yield. I asked Mr. Kuykendall: "Do I under-
stand that you say you were not consulted

at all about thla bill, or merely about the

drafting of the blU?
"Commissioner Kutkendall. I was not

consulted at all about thla by anyone, that I

can recall."

Later it came my turn to question Mr.

Kuykendall and I said, "Sir, this morning
there was some conversation about what
part you had played in the formulation of

H. R. 6790, which was Introduced by Mr.

O'HAmA and Mr. Harris. Would you care to

comment on your part, your role, in the
formulation of this bUl?
"Commissioner KirrKENnAU.. Well, I com-

mented this morning, and I will repeat It: I

had no part In the formulation of thla bill

or any other bill.

"Mr. Macdonald. If I were to say to you,

sir, that It is common knowledge-—or strike

'knowledge'—It Is commonly reported, shall

we say, that prior to the past Congressional
and presidential elections, that you made It

known to various segments of the Industry
that you wished they would get together to
present to you a bill of this type so that
you could make a report to the Director of

the Bureau of the Budget, would I be saying
something that was not correct?

"Commissioner Kutkindall. Yes, you
would.

"Mr. Macdonald. Then you categorically

deny that you ever let any segment of the
Industry know that you were interested in

their plans for the formulation of a new
lo-called gas bill?

"Commissioner Kutkindall. What hap-
pened was this. Mr. Macdonald: that while
Congress was still in session last year, and
after the Harris-Fulbrlght bill had been
vetoed, Jerry Morgan at the White House
contacted me and asked me If I, without say-
ing anything to anybody, could prepare a
draft of a bill which I thought would fulfill

the requirements that the President had
stated in bis veto message. So I told him I

would try to do that. I went to work on it

all by myself, and I soon ran into many prob-
lems. So I talked to Mr. Morgan, explaining
that I could not do It myself, and the
only way I could think to get It done quickly
would be to confer with some of the people
who had opposed the bill. I aald I would
Uke to talk with Mr. Randall LeBoeuf, who
had been the spokesman of the distributing
companies that opposed the bill.

"Mr. Macdonald. What is his official title?

"Commissioner KtrricricDALL. He is a lawyer
in New York City. I think he Is in the room
here right now.

"I Ulked with Mr. LeBoeuf. and he was
willing to lend any assistance he could. He,
however, agreed that we probably should get

some representative of the producers and
some representative of the pipelines.

"So I selected two other lawyers. I asked
Mr. Searlee, who has been a spokesman here
for tlie producing Industry on the previous
bill, and I selected a Mr. Tarver, who used to

be an attorney some years ago, long before I

was with the Federal Power Commission, on
the Federal Power Commission staff, but who
Is very knowledgable about the Natural Gas
Act and Is now employed by one of the pipe-
line companies.

"Those gentlemen agreed that they would
try to put together what they thought
would be a good bill, and they did some
work on It.

"In the meantime
"Mr. Macdonald. Did you see this bill

while they were working on it?

"Commissioner Kutkenoall. I dont think

this bill was in existence.

"Mr. Macdonald. You said they were work-
ing on a bill, not H. R. 6790, but a bill, and
I am asking you If you saw that bUl?

"Commissioner Ktttkxndall. I saw several

drafts of things they had drawn. None of

them, BO far as I know, ever saw the light of

day.

"Then, as you will recall, last year, the

President vetoed the farm bill, and other

things clogged up the Congressional Calen-

dar, and It became quite clear to me that

there would be no possibility of the admin-
istration sponsoring a gas bill, and I inquired

of Mr. Morgan, and he later checked with me.
and said that It wu definitely out of the

realm of possibility for this year.

"So I told these other three men I have
mentioned that there was no chance of any
bill coming up that year.

"In the meantime, I learned, and I have
forgotten now from Just whom, that Mr.
Heyke

"Mr. Macdonald. Who Is he?
"Commissioner Ktjtkemdall. Mr. Heyke Is

president of the Brooklyn Union Gas Co.,

bad instigated some conferences, not among
lawyers, but among executives of the

Industry.
"Mr. Macdonald. Each segment of the In-

dustry?
"Commissioner Kutkindall. Yes.

"And then later, Mr. Heyke came to me
and said be had beard rumors about some
lawyers drawing a gas bill, and he had started
these conferences, he hoped they would be
fruitful, and he requested that I defer to him
and not have sort of a competing group going.

And I acquiesced to that.

"Mr. Macdonald. What time of the year was
this conversation had?
"Commissioner Kxttkendall. Oh, I don't

know, perhaps around the time Congress ad-
journed. I am not siu'e.

"Mr. Macdonald. August?
"Commissioner Kutkeivdall. And so I

stepped out of the picture at that time, never
called these three lawyers together again that
I had talked with; but was aware of the fact,

and was advised from time to time by Mr.
Heyke or some of the other parties that he
had gotten together, and generally of what
they were trying to do.

"And Mr. Harjus (that la Congressman
Haixis ) mentioned that he had gotten ahold
of a statement of principles. Well, I beUeve I

received a copy of that.

"Mr. Macdonald. A statement of principles

from whom?
"Commissioner Ktitkendall. I dont re-

member whether I got it from Mr. Jeyke or
one of the others, from other segments of

the Indtutry. with whom he was conferring.

But I took no part in that at all, but let

them go their way with It.

"Mr. Macdonald. And you say that Is the
last you had to do with those segments of the
Industry concerning a gas bill?

"Commissioner Kutkcndall. Yes, except,
as I said before, they reported to me now and
then as a matter of courtesy. 1 remember
one time they reported that thev were Just
about at the end of their rope. Thej didn't
think they could ever agree on an3rthlng.

"Mr. Macdonald. What time of year was
this?
"Commissioner Kt7tkzndali.. I don't re-

call. I didn't keep any record of It.

"Mr. Macdonald. Was It during October
and November preceding the election?
"Commissioner Kutkendall. I dont re-

call whether It was preceding or after that
election.

"Mr. Macdonald. And that Is all the con-
nection you have had with this bill?

"Commissioner Kutkcndall. That is all;

yes.

"Mr. Macdonald. Well, sir, as I under-
stand It, the bill under which you administer
the act, the act which you administer, was
put In for the protection of the consuming
public of the United States; was it not?
"Commissioner Kuykendall. Yes.

"Mr. Macdonald. And that, as such, your
primary, if not sole duty. Is to the consumers
of the United States; Is that not correct?

"Commissioner KxrrKENDALL. Well, to the
public interest, which embraces all segments
of the country."

The Chairman. I might say to the Con-
gressman that yesterday, in the testimony,

there was some discussion by other wit-
nesses and members of the committee on the

basic purposes of the Federal Power Com-
mission Act.

The preamble has been put In the record,

which, of course, states that generally speak-
ing, your assumption is correct that the act
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WHS created to protect the public Interpst of

the people.

Mr. MAr-DONALD. To continue the quota-

tlnn:

"Mr. Macdonald Well, alter electlona ar«

c er. the public interest reverts to the peo-

p.e. the public Interest Is the consumers, be-

cause there are rouifhly 29 million consumers.
11 ud the number Is going up all the time, aa

1 understand It.

•W aid you not say that yoxir primary

d'!ty IS to protect the people who use thla

giis. rather than those whj proauce It?

•C immiESioner Kutkf.ndall. Yes; and
that Is what I am endeavoring to do.

"Mr Macdonald. I would like to ask you
this question: If. during the formul.ttlon of

this bill which Is now H. R. 6790. you did

nut call on any consumer group to And out
how they felt about this matter and relied

solely ca only the three segments of 'he In-

dustry that h.id t.T ealn rrom any su:n bill?

"Commissioner Kctkend.ux. Well, that la

a ; .ided quesfion.

•Mr. M.\ci>ONAi.D It Is not a loaded ques-

tion.

Commissioner Kivkendall. I don't know
»hat the distributors had to gain.

•'Mr O'Hara. Let him unrMei that.

"Mr. Heselton I think he has a right to

ask It.

The Ch-\irman. The gentleman may pro-

ceed In order.

"Mr. Macdon.*!d. I would just like to say

this, sir: Any question that may seem ad-
verse ' ) you Is nut necessarily loaded, and
I, as an impartial member of this commit-
tee, soraewhat resent bemi; told I am asking
lo-ided questions when actually I am merely
Rpkin? \ u whv y /u did not consult with
the pec'ple for whom the Jcb that you occupy
was created to protect tiie very people that
you did not—at least as you yet have said

—

ever consult. And I am Just asking you why.
"Now, that is not a loaded question.

••Commissioner Kutkkkdall. In the first

place. I knew of no sufficient consumer
group? t-i 5c ti': and I wasnt going to grDups.

I went to three individuais, and I admon-
ished thoee individuals that there should
bo no publicity about this, and there atiould

be abs(5lute spcrecv. because I did not want
anv rumors started that there might be an-
other ^as bill during the last session of
Congress.

"Furtherm re the pipeline wcup. and par-
ticularly the distributing group, w^re antag-
on'stic to the producers, and were In. and
h'-il the ."ame po.sition ou the matter h? did
the consumer, allep-ed consumer groups, that
opPH sed the bill last time.

"That is why I went to Mr LeBoeuf, who
had been the spok^rman. the chief sp<->kes-

man. for the opposition to the previous bill.

"Mr. M^C!50NALD. I would Just like t.i ray
fiat I think, under the c'.rcuAistances. you
a't?d wisely by acting In secret for the
purp.'ses you h.Td in mind. But I repeat my
qtieitlnn, for i have net had an answer to It

yet. Yju h ive gone on about what you did.

but you have said that ycu did not consult
w.th any groups of consumers, because they
appeared here 2 years a?o when you were In

the room and you listened to their testimony
In opposition to the House bill.

"C mmlssioner Kutkendall. No; I did not
c">n u't with any consumer groups. I was
crn.'sultlrg with lawyers.

Mr. M.\CDONALD. Did you consult with any
l;>wyers from a consumer group, of the may-
(^-3' association, for one, the mayors of 200
cities of the United S:ates?
"Commissioner KtmcTNDALL. No; I did not.

T only con.sulted with these people I have
m.^ntioncd.

"Mr. M\CDONAj,D. Since the mayors of 200
l.»r ;e cities of the United States comprise, at
ka;>t in theory, representation for millions of
people, and millions of people who wou)d be
affected by this bill. 1 cannot quite under-

stand why you did not, and I am asking for

an explanation why you did not.

"Commissioner Kltkxndaix. Thla bill

poaea a question where tne producers are one
Interest, and not only the consumers but the
distributing companies and the pipeline

Ct mpanies were audtiier ir.terest.

"Many pipeline companies were not friend-

ly to the blU last time
"I got 3 extremely able men from those 3

segments of the Industry, and I believe th.it

among those the consumer lutere^aa were
adequately reprecentcd.

"Mr. Macdonai.d. Now, sir, 1 want to yield

to my colleague, but I war.t to ask becau.se

I think this comes u-> the nub of it . Yuu c- n-

suited with those three griups because you
wanted a gas bill. Is that not correct?

"Commissioner Kl-vkendau.. N'-l groups;
thre*' ir.dividu il«.

"Mr. Macdo:.-ald. With 3 representatives of

3 sediments ^f this in-lustry You. by virtue

of con.-uIMng w.th ther^i. were coii.^tiltlng

with the industry, is that not correct, for

the viewpoint of the s'^jments which th*»y

represented?
"Ccmmlssloner Kctkendall. Yes, T chose

one from each segment "

Mr. MORSE. This l.s the same Mr.
Kuykpndall who ]ed the Peiieral Power
Commission in it,'? deci.sion tn grant li-

censes to the Id.iho Pci^cr Co. to un-
derdevelop the Hells Canyon reach of

the Snake River.

RICHTIMO TKE WHONGS

It is not often given to men to have a

.'^^cond chance of ri-^hting a wronK. By
a narrow,' margin the Senate defeated the

high Hells Canyon bill last year.

But Congress and the public are older
and wiser. The pred.ctions of last year
have come true. It has been demon-
strated that the Idaho Power Co. has
received undeserved favors to aid its

weak cause. Its claims have been dis-

proved. Its crulling cf public and Con-
gress has been revealed.

The high Hells Canyon Dam means a
fresh start on meeting the pressing flood

control and power problems of a poten-
tially great region.

Let us build hith Hells Canyon Dam.
let us develop this magnificfnt resource
for the whole Nation.
Let it be said of the 85th Congress: bi-

partisan resource development was re-

born by its decision to build this great
structure and symbol of progress and
plenty.

As I clc5e this speech, I ask unanlmou.1
consent to have printed in the RrroRo
at this point as a part of my remarks a
telt-^ram which I received from Mr.
Fred R. Russell, president. Local 9201.

CWA. AFL-CIO. Portland. Oreg. He is

president of the local chapter of the
Communications Workers of America.
He is m favor of Hells Canyon Dam.
There being no objection, th*^ telegram

was ordered to be printed in the Ricord,
as follows:

Kansas Cttt. Mo . June 20. 1957.

The Honorable Senator Watmi Mo«.s«,

Floor of the Senate. Washington, D. C:
We regret that yt u are unable to attend

our convention tomorrow. We understand
the lmix>rtance of your remaining in Wash-
ington. We give you our wholehearted sup-
port.

Fazo R. RuaeELL.
President, Local 9201, CWA AFL-CIO.

Mr, MORSE. I also a«k unanimous
consent to have printed In the RrcoRD

at this point as a part of my remarks a
telegram which I rweived from KAnsaa
City today, from the convention of the

Communication Workers of America and
the Oregon delegates thereto.

There being no objection, the telegram
was ordered to be printed in the Rscokd,

as foUows

:

Kansas C:tt Mo , June 20. 1957.

The Honorable ^^enntor Wayne MoRsr,
Floor 0/ tfie Senate.

Wa.^hingtcm, D C •

The 11th con'<titutlonal convention of

t:ie Communli-atlon Workers of America at

Knnsas City. Mo. t< da? unanimously passed

a resolution to prevent the continuation of

ir.f bui;air.g <f the two small dn.ms by the
Id.iho Piwer Co and work for the full de-
velopment of our rivers bv bu'ldine a high
d.ni at H'lls C'.iuy. :i ( n the Snake River

Ore?(^n dele-'ates and members at the
Ommimlcatlon Workers of America,
AFl.-CIO llth annual CDnTentlon:
Pred R Ruwell, James O Mimley.
B?rnlce E Jones. Wesley D McDuf-
Ite. Bu kl'^y T i>triulfr. Theodore H.
button. William U OTCelly. R. O.
Fisher. Ronald E Hathaway. Lawrence
A Petersen. D O. Ward. Ronald A.
Halen. and Sheila T. Rusaell.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I also
ask to have printed In the Record at
this point as a part of my remarks an
editorial entitled "Against Hells Can-
yen Wall" pubH.^h'^d in the June 18. 1957,

is'-ue cf the St. Lou-s Po.«ft-D1.spatrh.

There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed In the Recors,
as follows:

( From the St Lnuls Post -Dispatch of
June 18. 1957|

Against Hrixs Canton Waix
A^ the Hells Canj 'n bl.l come to the floor

rf the Senate for debate and vote one thlnp;

Feems generally ugrecd. This will be the final

back-to-the-wall sUnd to retain the richest
rrmaining waterpower resource U' the coun-
try lur the peuple uf Uie Cited States.

The opponents In Congress ol a Federal
project at Kells Canyon v.lll have a lot to
explain to the Ameru-an public.

What they are oppoeiriR .s max'mum de-
velopment of the great Snake River Gorge for
eiecinc-power pr iducilon, fliKxl t.<iitn>l. Irrl-

g.itiou benefts. and IncenMves to the manu-
f ictvire of f.irui fe-tllizer» fron:, we&tern
phofph.Tte ores.

Wl.at they are advocating t.s a limited de-
velopment which will cost the Ame'lcan peo-
ple ns much electric power as tAe prime
output from Bcnneville Dam. nearly three-
lourths the flood -control capacity .if a max-
imum project, all the Irrigation benefits, and
all the incentives to phosphitte-iertU^zer pro-
duction.

As a fipreme Ir'^^ny. the priponeiits of this
willful w.i.ste at Hells Cmvun contend It will
save the taxpayers money'
The opponents In C/onsrress of full resource

development at Hells Canyon are going to
have a particularly hnrd time exp ainlng to
the people of the Pacific Nort.iw«-st. That
re^lf-n, booming Industrially, nefda every
kilowatt of power It can iret. Its R-owth will
be stunted with snythlng less ttan full de-
velopment of iffl power resources.

The people of the Psclflc Northwi^t are not
going to understand hf.w wasting great
l.iHTk f'f p. .wer nt Hells Canyon—how pre-
venting It from ever being produced—U go-
Inif to save them money

Tlie pe. pie of the United States \a • whole
are not going to imderrtand how they can
save m'^ney by giving the Idaho Power Co,
a great nntural resource on which the privat*
utility expects to earn mllllone.
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Idaho Power has not made the paradox any
less paradoxical by the testimony of its presi-

dent, T. E. Roach, to the Senate Judiciary
Antlmonopoly Subcommittee.

Mr. Roach said the tax treatment the Oot-
ernment has allowed his company on Its

projected dams at Hells Canyon will not take
a single solitary penny away from the Fed-
eral Government.

Mr. Roach did not explain bow his com-
pany Is getting anything from the Govern-
ment In the tax arrangement If the Govern-
ment Is not giving anything—or why. If

Idaho Power Is getting nothing, it went to

BO much trouble to get it. And Mr. Roach
did not explain at all how his tax deferments
square with the representation on which his

company obtained licenses from the Federal
Power Commission—that the projects would
not cost the Governnent 1 cent.

Mr, Roach was stiU harder to follow on
flood control. He said his company would
supply, free of cost, flood control worth tl

million a year.

Presumably Mr Roach based his conten-
tion on the trickle-down theory—that no
matter how little a power dam and reservoir

are operated In the Interest of flood control,

some flood control will result.

This is not always true, and sometimes It Is

the reverse of the truth. Sometimes a choice

must be made between releasing water for

control of expected floods, and keeping It for

power production.
Did Mr. Roach mean he would choose a

loss In power output In order to control a

flood? We do not believe his stockholders

would like to hear him say so.

And of course Mr. Roach does not say how
he could compete with the flood control of

a public dam having several times the reser-

voir capacity of his Inadequate projects.

All told, the advocates of giveaway and
throwaway at Hells Canyon are going to have
much to explain. Let's listen carefully.

TRANSACTION OP ADDITIONAL
ROUTINE BUSINESS

By unanimous consent, the following

routine business was transacted;

POINT 4 PROGRAM FOR AMERICAN
INDIANS—PETTTION

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, not

long ago I received from a lady in Cali-

fornia a letter urging me to support

Senate Concurrent Resolution 3, spon-

sored by the Senator from Montana [ Mr.

Murray 1 .
providing a point 4 program for

American Indians.

I agree with everything that Mrs.

Johnson, the writer of the letter, has to

say; and I ask unanimous consent that

the letter be printed In the Record, and
appropriately referred.

There being no objection, the letter was
referred to the Conmilttee on Interior

and Insular Affairs, and ordered to be

printed in the Record, as follows:

CLAtEMOhTT, Calif., June 6. 1957.

The Honorable Hcbekt H. Humphxtt.
Senate Office Building,

Washington. DC.
Deab SxNAToa Humphext: Under the pres-

ent administration, Indians are losing 500,000

acreu annually. Commissioner Emmons was

trying to arrange leases for one-third of the

large Navaho Reservation. On another he

had 7 real-estate agents and was trying to

get 5 more. The present policy of relocating

Indians, too often In city slums. Is not right,

as the majority are far from being prepared

to cope with condition* Into which they arc

thrust.

Indians are far too rapidly losing their

subsoil wealth as well as timber on reserva-

tions, although It Is the duty of the BIA to

protect their interests. For these reasons,

wont you please do your utmost to have
Senate Concurrent Resolution 3. Senator
Mukkat's bin for a point 4 program for

Indians, passed immediately?
An additional reason is that more Just

treatment 01 Indians may partially counter-
act foreign peoples' Ideas of us due to treat-

ment of Negroes.
You can do untold good by getting the

Senate to pass this legislation. Indians are

a truly fine race and can be a valuable na-
tional asset. The BIA seems to be doing Its

best to make them a liability.

Very sincerely,

Claxa STtrxGES Johnson.

ADDITIONAL REPORTS OF A
COMMITTEE

The following additional reports of a
committee were submitted:
Mr. BIBLE. Mr. President, from the

Committee on the District of Columbia,
I report favorably, with an amendment,
the bill (S. 944) to amend the act of Au-
gust 30, 1954. entitled "An act to au-
thorize and direct the construction of

bridges over the Potomac River, and for

other purposes." and I submit a report

(No. 477) thereon, I ask imanimous
consent that the report be printed, to-

gether with minority views.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
report will be received, and the bill will

be placed on the calendar; suad, without
objection, the report will be printed, as

requested by the Senator from Nevada.
Mr. BIBLE. Also, from the Commit-

tee on the District of Columbia, I report

favorably, with an amendment, the bill

(H, R. 6306) to amend the act entitled

"An act authorizing and directing the
Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia to construct two 4 -lane bridges to

replace the existing 14th Street or High-
way Bridge across the Potomac River,

and for other purposes," and I submit a
report (No. 478) thereon.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
report will be received, and the bill will

be placed on the calendar.

ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL NONQUOTA
VISAS TO ELIGIBLE ORPHANS-
ADDITIONAL COSPONSOR OP BILL

Mr, NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the name of

the junior Senator from Idaho [Mr.
Chxirch] be added as an additional co-

sponsor of Senate bill 866, authorizing

the issuance of not to exceed 10,000 spe-

cial nonquota Immigrant visas to eligi-

ble orphans. The Senator from Idaho
has asked that his name be included as

a cosponsor of the bill the next time it

Is printed.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I move that the Senate stand In

adjournment until II o'clock a. m, to-

morrow, in accordance with the order

previously entered.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 10

o'clock and 34 minutes p. m.) the Senate
adjourned, the adjournment being under
the order previously entered, imtil to-

morrow. Friday, June 21, 1957, at 11

o'clock a. m.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the

Senate June 20, 1957

;

COMFTSOIXER OF CUSTOMS

Albert Cole, of Massachusetts, to be Comp-
troller of Customs with headquarters at

Boston, Mass. (Reappointment.)

UNrrra States Attornets

The following-named persons to the posi-

tions Indicated:
Laughlln E. Waters, of California, to be

United States attorney for the southern dis-

trict of California for a term of 4 years. He
is now serving In this office under an ap-
pointment which expires July 17. 1957.

George Harrold Carswell, of Florida, to be
United States attorney for the northern dis-

trict of Florida for a term of 4 years. He is

now serving In this office under an appoint-
ment which expires July 1. 1957.

James W. Dorsey. of Georgia, to be United
States attorney for the northern district of

Georgia for a term of 4 years. He is now
serving In this cfBce under an appointment
which expired June 9, 1957.

Frank O. Evans, of Georgia, to be United
States attorney for the middle district of

Georgia for a term of 4 years. He is now
serving In this office under an appointment
which expired June 9, 1957.

Henry J. Cook, of Kentucky, to be United
States attorney for the eastern district of

Kentucky for a term of 4 years, vice Edwin
R, Denney, resigned.

mmm

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursd.w, June 20, 1957

The House met at 11 o'cl(x;k a. m.
The Chaplain, Rev, Bernard Braskamp,

D. D., offered the following prayer:

Most merciful and gracious God, as we
continue in the business of this new
day, may we carry on without fear.

May our lives be blessed with that
spirit of integrity which remains strong
and steadfast in times of hardship and
adversity, of trial and temptation.

Inspire us with the glad assurance that
when we have conscientiously and hon-
estly tried to do our very best, then we
may confidently leave the issues in Thy
hands.
Grant that we may appreciate and im-

derstand more fully that the measure of
our faith and trust in Thee will be the
measure of our courage and joy.

Hear us in Christ's name. Amen.

TTie Journal of the proceedings of
yesterday was read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

—

APPROVAL OP BILLS AND JOINT
RESOLUTIONS
A message frcHn the President of the

United States was communicated to the
House by Mr, Miller, one of his secre-

taries, who informed the House that on
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the following dates the President ap-
proved and signed bills and joint reso-

lutions of the House of the following
titles:

On May 17. 1987:

H R 676. An act to authorize the city of

RjcJt Kill, S. C , to acquire certain tribal

lands on the Catawba Indian Reservation,

8 C.
On May 21, 1957:

H. R 2401. An act to provide for the re-

conveyance of certain land to the city of

Spear tish, S. Dak.
Or May 23, 1957:

H R. 1544. An act to provide for the con-
rr vance of certain real property of the United
States situated In Cobb County, Ga., to the
trustees of the Methodist Church, Acworth.
Ca.

On May 27, 1957:

H. R 4397. An act making appropriations
for the Tre^^ury and Pest Oilice Departmei.tB
and the Tax CwUrt of the United States for

the Sccxl ye.vr end.iig June 30. 1953. and f^r

other p;;rpi scs.

On May 31. 1D57:

H R. 1400. An act for the relief of Mlts-.iko

A. H.ichtta:

H. R. 10E3 An act to provide for the c n-
veyanre (^f the revorsic;iary ir.torest cf tne
U.::ted States in certain lands to the Clint
Independent School District and the F.Tfcc.is

Independent Scnool D'.s'rict In the State of

Texas, or to either of them, and for other
purposes:

H. R. 2'.81 An act to amend the act en-
titled "An f>ct to authorize the Srcretarv uf

th.e Navy t") erlr.rge pxi^*.;r.7 wn'er-sv.^ply
faciIU.os f r the San D?t^'>, CUf , area In

order to lnsi;re fhe existence of an adeqcf.t"
water supr. ;v f. r naval ln?taIl?.tions and
defen.-^e prodMCtion plants In such area,"

approved October 11, KjI;
H. R. 4285. An act to authorize the s:''e of

dcgaussir-T e>, :ip.neiit by the D-partnient of
the Navy to the cvners ur c.prratJrs of pri-

vately o-i-.-n-'d merchant sh:ps of Ut;;: J
El.itta re^; ti..

.

H. R. 5S32. An act to Increase the retUtd
annuities of the civilian members of the
teaching staffs <^t the United Stntcs N<t\al

Academy ar.d the United S'ates N.r. .il P' .^t-

gr duate School; and
H. J R-'s IJJ. Juint res<".ution fur the re-

lief of ctr:.:in 5 pi ires a".d miiior children of
cit.zens of the Un!*?'1 States.

On June 1. 1957:

H R. 2013. An act to pern>it any State of
the United States < r any pchtical subdivi-
P! n cf any such S'ate to purchase fr 'm tha
D'strict of Colum.bia ReTorm.a' rv a: Lortcn.
Va.. trim mountlntr.s and carriages for eiins

for use at hi."tor:c sites and for mu^eum
d;.";' lay purpc;ses: and

H. R. 2797. An act tu amend title 10. Unlttd
StJtes Code, to authorize the Secretary of a
mlU:.iry department to furnisa stevedoring
and terminal services and facilities to com-
mercial steamship companies, and for other
pt;."po=?s.

On Ju'^e 4, 1957:
H R. 64.:>4. An act to amend the act for the

renre.n^nt oi p jblic-scliool teachers In tiie

L'..strict of Ci^lumbia, a;.d I'^r ctl^cr j-'orposes.

On June 5. 1?5".

H P iwe An art t -> amtri the S.mall
R: lama-ltn ProJ.Kts Act if lso6:

H R. j7o8. An act mak.r j apprnprlationa
f T th.? Exrn.t.'.e O.'Tlce i,f r;;e P.-i-s;J:nt ar.d
s^inlry p;en^ral Government akjenrles f r the
fl -al y?-.r cndit.g Ja.-.e 30, 1353, and for
ether nurp«->«es;

H J. Hes 217. Joint resolution for the re-
lief of cert.:,n a'.lens.

On ,iune 11, 19",7:

H R 6'<71 An act maklni? appropriations
f r the Departments of State and Justice,
the Judiciary, and related agencies for the

flaeal year ending June 80. 1068. and for

other purpaaes.
On June IS. 1957:

H. a. 790. An act to amend the Lrglelatlve

Appropriation Act. 1055. with reference to of-

ficial office expenses of Members of ConKreas;
H. R. 5110. An act to amend the Federal

Property and Administrative Services Act of

1949, aa amended, and for other pu:ix«es;
H. R. 6700. An act making appruprlatlona

for the Department of Commerce and related

agencies for the tisc.il year eudmg June 30.

1958. and for other purpose*, and
H. R. 7234 An act to fix the responsibili-

ties of certifying oCicers and d sburslng of-

ficer of the Library of Congress.
On June 17. 19a7:

H R 53. An n'-i to cons<jlldate Into one
art, and to simpliiy and m. k? more uniform.
the laws acimin.srcred by the Veterans' Ad-
mKUstratl.m re'.atlng to comp?t',satlcn. pen-
sl-n, hosp:taltzatK'n, and burial beneti.s,

and to ti'i.: iiidate Into uiic ^ct the lavs por-
t.L::..ng tu the n.clniinl.-tr.itli n 'f tl'.e iaws ad-
ministered by the Veterans' Admlnlstratl' r.

;

H R 2rJ3 An act to authorize the Secre-
tary of the Interior to permit the cnnsinic-
tion of A bridge and r.^ad ttcri>s8 Cniiio^-
te.igue Natl..:.al WildUfe Refuge, aad f'>r

oth^>r pii.'-p^ser. and
H R 41^6 An act to ex*'nd the per!.d

within wh:c'i E'<:port-Irnp<irt B..nk of Wash-
ington m:.y make loans.

MESSAGE FROM THE SFNATE
A me.'sa;;;? from tl-.e S.-nate. by Mr.

C.ine!l, one of its clcrk.s, nnnouncei th.it

the f-^nate an-er to the amcnd'HPnts cf

th" Ho re to a bill of the Senate of the
foUov.inu title:

S 601. An art relaMng to th» chr'.rctnj of

In'Test '^n dfp -sits to tV;e creiit of the civil

service retirement and disability fui d.

FEDERAL LOTTERY BIIX AS A
MEANS TO REDUCE TAXES

Mr. FINO. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous con-scnt to address the House for

1 m.nute and to revise and extend my
remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the reqii.st of tae Kenilem ;n firm
New Yu:k?
There was no ob>ction.
Mr. FINO. Mr. S.ieak'T. in the pr. ,t

week, very dl<;coura?ing news has come
to Mr. and Mr.s. American Taxpayer.
The hard-pre.s.^ed ware earners wh.o
si>end nearly one-third of their working
day to p?.y their tax'-s have been dealt
another severe blo';v.

The taxpayers In this country have
been told by our fir^cal experts that all

hop?s for tax relief thi.=; year a'-e oOn?.
L't.*:!e hope is hnld for even next year.
Practically all of the.-^e ccon-»mistt who
have testifJod before the Scnate-Hoii-e
Economic Subcommittee have ril^d oiit

a t-^.x reduction during a time of ri.-in;j

Government speuiirfT. This, to say the
I'^xst. is tlie m.cst di.^iicartenin? ne':^s f-ir

our oveibnrf'''ned trtypavfrs to s'^t.I-

lov.-—c.^pecip.llv, when there Is lit*'e

cliance of cutting FeJeral spendm,' in
tlie fut'jre.

Mr. Speaker, we can still brichton our
taxpayers' hope for a tax cut If we are
sincere in our deoire to bring r?:.?f to
our people. If the Members of thi.-?

Congress would baxiish hypocrisy and

display Intestinal fortitude by votliiR for

my National Lottery BUI. wc can llfrhten

this unconscionable tax burden from the

shoulders of our American wage-earners.

Mr. Speaker, for years I have urged
the adoption of a national lottery be-

cause of the tremendous revenue that

can be legally tapped. I am convinced
that a Government controllrd and regu-

lated lottery will brinR Into the treasury

$10 biUicn a year which can well provide

a tax cut for everyone.

If tlie Mombors of this Congress T.ill

remove th.e blmders and op<'n their eyes

to this painless and voluntaiT form of

taxation vie will not only solve our na-
tional fiscal problems but provide, in

addition, sorely nf*eded tax relief for our
American taxpayers.

Mr. S.x^aktr. now Is the time for ac-
tiin—n;\v i.s the time to n; ike car tax-
relief dream a reality. A recent news
poll taktn m e\cry section of tiie cjun-
try and from P''»ople in every income
brac'cpt showed thr>t 59 jxrcent of thn.se

mt^rviewed favcr my F'ederal lottery bill

a:; a moans to roduce taxoi..

Mr. Si taker, ti.e American taxpayers
went a tax reduction now and we can
p.-.e It to tiiem if we demonstrate the
same k.nd of cctiraTe thfit our fore-
fathTS >ht wed when they ran lotteries

to ral^e the funds n^cesr.ar?' to carry on
their fi^ht for indrptTdcnce and in their
struggle to build up this land of ours.

EXCISE TAX TECHNICAL CHANGES
ACT OF 1957

Mr DEI,ANI:Y Mr. Speaker, by di-
rect '.n of the Committee or Pu>'S, I c.aII

up House Rcicl'jtion 1170 a:.d a^k for its

inmcdiat'? r ^r.'-ideraticn.

T};e Clerk read the n'solution. rs
follovks:

F. '.rid. That up-n the adoptlcn of this
rc'i • • :i ;i .s. ill be In wr;'pr to m'lve 'hat
the ;..>ii-n r'-s. .\e f'-elf Into the C nimltt e

of the Whole Huu e on the St..te of the
Union fir the consideration of the bill iH R.
71J')i to Hi.i'itp technical chnnfes 'n the Fed-
eral excl.se-t..x laws, and for other purposes,
and nil {>. Intj of oriier nsjain ;t the bill are
hereby wa.\rd. li.at a.'t«r Eeiieral debate.
*hlcU sl'.ail be ci.Tifried to the bill, and
shall co!il;nue n:.t to e.x.c??-d 2 hours, to be
equally dlv.ded imd contrd'cd by the chair-
man and nnkinK minority ctember of the
Committee on V.'.iys inul Me'tnv the bill phall
be consldcrfd as ha vine b»-cn r>'nd for amend-
ment No nmendi .cnt fh ill be in order to
said bill except ameiuirnent* otTrred by dl-
rcciii.ii ol t.ie ( v.niniitlee iu Ways and
Mia:is, and said ; mciidinent* sliall be in
ird' 7, any rule of the Hi/a^e to the contrary
rn'withstandlng. Amendrrr^uts oTrrrd by
dire^tlnn of the Comml'tre on Wnys n^^d
M'-.ins mny be offered to hf.v .'e^tion c f the
li.U at the cinclusion of th<- i^eneral debate.
but sail ameiKim-nts bhili n< i be fiibjccl f)
anKi.dinent. At the loiiduiiijn of the c«in-
nilrr..tlon of the bill lur a-Mciicimezit. lUt
Committee shall rise ai.d rir<iri the hill to
the Hoti'e with (iuch uiner.dmenis as m:iy
ha'.e bet-n ndopteO. ai.d tne previous qu»'s-
tion hliall be considered as orderetl on tne
b U and amt iKlii.<":Uh thereto lo finaJ i>aiaa e
u.-hout im< rvei.iiig unjiioii. « xtepl one mo-
tion to recommit.

Mr. DELANEY Mr. Speaker, I yield
one-half of my time to t.ie gentleman
from Ohio I Mr. Browm], and at Uiis time
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I yield myself tath ttme « I may con-
sume.
Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 270 pro-

rides for tbe oonslderatian of H. B. 7125.
reported nnanlmnuily from the Oommit-
tee on Ways and Means.
House Resohitioc 770 prorides for a

closed rule and 2 hours of general de-
bate. All points of order against tbe bill

are walred and onL amendments offered

by direction of tbe Committee on Ways
and Means are in order. Such amend-
ments are not subject to amendment.

H. R. 7125 prorides for a revision of the
technical and administrative provisions

of the Internal Revenue CXxle relating to
Federal excise taxes. Tbe Committee on
Ways and Means and Its Subcommittee
on Excise Taxes have worked on this

revision for almost 2 years.

Title I of the bill is the first overall

technical revision of the general excise
tax provisions since 1032. Numerous
changes are made in r3tailers', manufac-
turers', and similar types of excise taxes.

Ihe provisions relating to the commu-
nication and documentary stamp taxes,

and the credit and refund provisicns
have been rewritten.

T^Ue H is concerned with the pro-
vision-s of the code relating to taxes on
distilled spirits, wines, beer, tobacco
products and firearms. It provides for a
system for the payment cf tobacco taxes
by returns ratlier than by stamps, and
also contains a provii>ion advancing the
due date for the payment of the special

occupational taxes in the case of alcohol-
k: beverages.

It is estimated that the annual loss of

revenue as a result of this bill, if en-
acted, will be le^s than $15 million. The
bill Is primarily concerned with changes
in the law to ccrrcct excise -tax in-
equities, clarify the law. and improve the
administration thereof.

I urge the adoption of this resolution
so the House may proceed to the con-
slderaUon of H. R. 7125.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,
the gentleman from New York [Mr.
DelaniyI has very ably and adequately
explained the purpose and content of
tills resolution, which would make tn
order the consideration, under a closed
rule, waiving points of order, the bill

H. R. 7125 which, as many of the Mem-
bers will notice, is a v^ry complicated
and very comprehensive document con-
taining a great deal of technical ma-
terial and technical changes in our In-
ternal Revenue Laws as worked out by
the Committee on Ways and Means and
approved unanimously by the member-
ship of that committee.
Mr. Speaker. I have no l equests for

time and I yield back the balance of my
time.

Mr. DELANEY. Mr. Speaker, I move
the previous question.

The previous question was ordered.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker. T move
that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the consideration

of the bUl (H. R. 7125) to make tech-

nical changes in the Federal excise-tax
law^s, and for other jrarposea; and pend-

Cm 619

iDg that motion, llSr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that aU liembers de-
strtng to do 80 may extend their remarks
in the Rbookb prior to the passage of tbe
bill: also that all Members at the House
dettrtag to do so may have 5 legialattTe

days within which to extend tbeir re-
marks on this biU.

Tbe SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman fixmx

Tennessee?
There was no objection.

The ffi^AKER. The qoestian is on
the motion offered by tbe gentleman
from Tennessee.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself

Into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the con-
sideration of the bill H. R. 7125. with
Mr. DKLAmrr in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bllL

By unanimous consent, the first read-

inc: of tbe bill was dispensed with.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

myself 10 minutes, and ask unanimous
consent to revise and extend my re-

marks.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentlanan from
Tennessee?
There was no objecti(Hi.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. H. R.
712S has required almost 2 years of con-
centrated work. It mmts the endorse-

ment and support of every Monber of

this House, for it will greatly benefit cit-

Isens all over the country by correcting

numerous inequities and deficienctes in

the field of excise taxes, at the cost of a

very modest net revenue loss, estimated

to be $15 million annually. This small

cost is particularly impressive when we
reallae that excise taxes produce $10
billion in revenues.

H. R. 7125 is entitled, "A bill to make
technical changes in the Pederal excise-

tax laws, and for other purpose." This
title is aptly descriptive of the intent of

the proposed legislation, but does not
fully show the broad scope of the numer-
ous technical and administrative im-
prov«nents that will be achieved by its

enactment. Time does not permit a de-
tailed exposition of the many changes,
but in a moment I will point out, in : um-
mary fashion, the more significant pro-
visions. Some idea of the range and ex-
tent of the measure is indicated by the
fact that the biU contains 439 pag6S of

statutory changes, while the committee
report explaining the reasons for, and
the purposes and technical ^ects of, the
provisions requires 212 pages.

Many of the recommended changes are
the result of extended pubUc hearings

held at Intervals in 1955 and 1956. The
greet public interest shown in this sub-
ject is fllustrated by the published tran-

scripts of the hearings, which comprise
four volumes, containing neaily 2,200

pages of public testimony.

The Wl! is divided into two principal

parts, designated as title I aitd title II.

Title I contains the first orverall technical

revision of the general excise-tax pro-
Istons since 1932, the year when many
of these provisions were adopted. R
also eontoins nnmerooi changes tn Ttr-

ttmlly all tUifwri of mlseeUaneous ex-
cise taxes. Tbe faesie objectives of the
changes were to eliminate inequities, dis-

criminatioos. and competitive dispari-

ties and to achieve a greater degree of
certainty and simpUdty.
One example of discrimination that

exists today results from granting ex-
emption to pubUc schools on their pur-
chases of articles subject to either re-
tailers or manufacturers excise taxes,

while not extending such an exemption
to nonprofit private schools. The bill

corrects this by providing an exemption
from these taxes on articles purchased
by nonprofit educational organlaationa
that meet certain existing income tax
exemption requirements. The bill also
extends a similar exemption to payments
for services or facilities that >)therwise

would be subject to the taxes imposed
on communications or the taxes on the
transportation of property or persons.
A measure of competitive equality is

provided for manufacturers selling tax-
able articles at retail aitd to retailers

under certain conditions. Under exist-

ing law, manufacturers' excise taxes that
are based on sales prices are levied on the
actual prices for which articles are sold,

except in the case of sales at retail or
sales not at arms length. In these in-

stances a tax base may be set which
often is lower in the first instance and
higher In the second, in an effort to

achieve some measure of equality with
norma] ti'pes of sales. The bill provides
a doanward adjiistment In tax base for
sales to retailers and provides a generally
lower base than afp^esent in the case of
sales at retail.

Instances of competitive discrimina-
tion corrected in the bill are illustrated

by additions to and deletions from the
list of articles specifically subjected to a
manufacturers excise tax under the gen-
eral category of electric, gas. and oil

appliances, and that of radio and tele-

vision sets, phonographs, and so ftjrth,

A typical inequity in present law re-
lates to the tax on leases of articles sub-
ject to a manufacturers' excise tax. Ex-
cept In the case of certain utility trailers,

the law requires the tax to be paid on
an payments received from leases. This
frequently results in more tax being ulti-

mately paid on leased articles than is

paid when the same article is sold. The
bill corrects this disparity by limiting tlie

tax on leased articles to the amount of
tax due when the same article is sold by
the same manufacturer at retail.

The exemption from retailers' excise

tax now permitted for clock movements
sold with control or regulatory devices,

such as thermostats, is extended by the
bUl to apply to complete clodcs that are
parts of, or replacements for, such de-
vices.

The various sections of present law
providing for certain types of exemptions
from manufacturers' excise taxes are
consolidated tn the bill and made as
simple and uniform as possible.

"Hie bin win relieve a manufaetmer
from tax liabfUty on sales where be tn

good faith aooei^ a eertlflcatloa by tbe
purchaser that the artide win be used
in Mcordanoe with the stated ^igibto
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exempt purpose, thus preventing what
would be a manifestly unfair assertion of

tax because of the acts of other persons

of which he had no knowledge and over

which he had no control.

In the case of the taxes on precious

and semiprecious stones and on luggage,

the listing of articles subject to tax is

made quite specific to provide greater

certainty.

Under present law, places that cater

to young people by offering snacks and
light nonalcoholic refreshments along
with space for dancing to mechanical
music are subjected to the cabaret tax
of 20 percent on their receipts. Many
feel that such milk bars were not in-

tended to b^ taxed as cabarets. The bill

exempts them from the cabaret tax.

Similar relief is extended to boys clubs

and other nonprofit organizations by
exempting them from the occupational
tax on bowling alleys and billard and
pool tables providing no charge Is made
for their use.

The bill makes several changes in the
tax on club dues. One of these provides

a more equitable basis for pajmient of

dues tax on life memberships than now
is available. Another provision will

exempt dues paid for the construction

or reconstruction of a club facility. This
exemption will not be extended, how-
ever, to initiation fees or amounts paid
for the purchase of land or already ex-

isting facilities. In the case of nonprofit

swimming pools or nonprofit swimming
clubs of the community or neiirhborhood

tsrpe, however, exemption will be pro-

vided both for dues and initiation fees.

The sections of the Internal Revenue
Code pertaining to the communications
tax have been completely rewritten in

the bill to provide more practicable

rules and definitions. In addition, cer-

tain changes will be made in present

exemptions to eliminate various dis-

criminations.

An exemption from the tax on the
transportation of persons is provided by
present law for automotive taxes. To
provide equality of treatment, the bill

extends a similar exemption to air taxis.

Exemption from the tax on the trans-

portation of property by ferryboat is

provided by the bill, thus ending the
present discrimination in favor of tun-
nels and bridges, and eliminating many
administrative problems.

The artificial and unrealistic distinc-

tions that exist because of the present
basis for documentary stamp tax on
stock issuance is remedied by Imposing
a tax of 10 cents on each $100—or major
fraction—of the actual value of the
stock issued, without regard to whether
the stock is par or no par. Further
equality is provided by imposing the tax
on the total stock issued in a day rather
than on each individual transaction.

A similar imbalance exists on sales or
transfers of stock because of the pres-
ent basis of the transfer tax. As in the
case of the issuance tax, the transfer
tax is to be computed on the actual value
of the stock transferred without regard
to whether it is par or no par. The rate
of 4 cents per $100—or major fraction

—

of the actual value is expected to pro-
duce approximately the same revenue

yield as the present base but In a much
more equitable fashion.

The bill contains several other docu-
mentary stamp tax amendments that
will result in fairer treatment and will

prevent unwarranted excessive or double
taxation in certain Instances.

Provision is made for assertion of the
wagering tax against runners or agents
who receive wagers but do not disclose

the required information about their

principals.

In rewriting the Important credit and
refund sections of present law, provision

for new types of credits and refunds is

made to correspond with new exemp-
tions provided elsewhere in the bill, such
as that for nonprofit educational or-
ganizations. In addition, certain in-

equities are corrected.

Turning now to title n of the bill, you
will see that it is concerned with the
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
relating to the taxes on distilled spirits,

wines, beer, tobacco products, and fire-

arms. The provisions relating to dis-

tilled spirits have been completely re-

written. Incorporating a general techni-

cal revision, the first since shortly after

the Civil War. In addition, the occupa-
tional tax provisions relating to whole-
sale and retail dealers in alcoholic

beverages have been revised. The sec-

tions of the law relating to wines, beer,

and tobacco products were changed and
modified at the time of the enactment of

the 1954 code, but the bilt-makes some
further limited changes in the case of

the taxes on these products.

In general, the purposes of the changes
In distilled spirits are to modernize the
laws and to provide greater uniformity.

In addition, they are intended to facili-

tate utilization of plans and equipment
for national emergency purposes, to

eliminate artificial statutory distinctions

between similar operations, and to estab-
lish a more eflBcient system of liquor tax
administration.
The bill permits the classification of a

distilled spirits operation as being one
single functional unit, thus creating sub-
stantial simplification in qualifymg re-

quirements and in operating procedures.
Many distillers have substantial stocks

of older age spirits. If the present 8-

year limitation on the bonding period of

such spirits were not changed, these dis-

tillers would suffer severe financial

hardship through being required to pay
tax on stocks which many feel it would
be impossible to sell without glutting the
market. To prevent this, the bill ex-
tends the present bonding period to 20
years and permits limited commingling
of spirits of different ages with the end
product taking the age of the youngest
spirits mingled for purposes of deter-
mining the expiration of the bonding
period.

Under present law, no recovery is per-
mitted of tax paid on distilled spirits

which are subsequently lost In the course
of rectifying and bottling by permitting
such refunds or credit within certain
limitations. It also makes available re-

funds or credits of tax paid on distilled

spirits which are later found to be un-
suitable for the purpose for which they
were withdrawn, if the distilled spirits

are destroyed or in some cases returned

to bonded premises and reprocessed.

Comparable credit and refund provisions

for beer are provided.

Mr. Chairman, the provisions I have
mentioned are only some highlights of

the many beneficial provisions in the

bill. As Indicated by their general char-

acteristics, the bin was not Intended to.

and does not, deal with the general

question of excise tax ra'-es or the de-

sirability of adding or deleting entire

tax categories. I realize that many
Members of this House are imderstand-
ably concerned over masters In these

general areas. Later, separate consid-

eration of these subjects li contemplated
by the Subconmiittee on Excise Taxes
and the Committee on Ways and Means.

The public hearings re'erred to. and
studies made In connecti<m with them,
showed that some of the existing excise

tax provisions were outmoded. Others
had created considerable confusion and
uncertainty on the part of taxpayers and
the administrative agencie»>. Still others,

as h£is been seen, have resulted In Inequi-

ties. A vast amount of vork has gone
Into these findings and the recommenda-
tions contained In the bill are the re-

sult. In fact. It has not been possible

to include In this bill all of the tech-

nical and admmlstrative changes that

probably should be made. The addi-

tional points of this nature are currently

under consideration. In the meantime,
though, the provisions of this bill will

strengthen the existing federal excise

tax structure, in that they will substan-
tially increase the fairness and equity of

the pre.sent excise tax laws, and will Im-
prove their administration. The bene-
fits to be gained by the many taxpayers
directly affected and by '.he people In

general should be made available to

them as soon as possible.

I am deeply gratified thct this bill has
been a bipartisan accomplishment, and
that the favorable reporting of it by the
Committee on Ways and Means has been
unanimous. I urge the Hoii.se to approve
the measure In similar fasliion.

Mr. REED. Mr. Chairman, I yield

myself 10 minutes.

Mr. Chairman. I support the bill,

H. R. 7125. that Is before this dis-

tmguished committee today and join

my esteemed colleague, the gentleman
from Tennessee I Mr. Cooper], in urging
the membership to suppcrt the enact-
ment of this measure. Tlie title of the
bill Is descriptive of Its content. It Is

called the Excise Tax Technical Changes
Act of 1957. That Is exactly what the
bill does. It Is a technical revision of

our Federal excise-tax structure.

I will not endeavor to provide a de-
tailed explanation of thu bill at this
time. The subcommittee hearings and
the committee report accompanying the
legislation are available and can be re-
ferred to by the Members having an
Interest in a specific aspect of this legis-
lation.

H. R. 7125 Is Intended to Improve the
technical simplicity and administrative
certainty with respect to '.he applicabil-
ity of certain excises. Tlie bill accom-
plishes these changes at what we are
told is a minimum revenue loss. There
are many other Improvements and
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ehftnces ihMt could be nuMle in the excise
provislaDs of our Feder&l tax law, but^

for Uie moBt part, theae cbaoses vould
eaUil somewbak greater revenue ioss.

It will be recalled that at the time tbe
Congress wm working im the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 It was necessary
that ve omit making a substantive re-
vision of the excise tax provisions of the
code because of the time limitation that
was necessarily tmposed on our en-
deavors. It will also be recalled that the
Congress did arcompU&h substantial re-
ductions in excise tax rates in 1951.

H. R. 7125 is not an excise tax rate re-
duction bill. It is merely a revision of
the technical and administrative pro-
visions of the excise-tax law which con-
stitutes the first such revision of the gen-
eral excise tax provisions since 1932. The
bill contains numerous changes pertinent
to the miscellaneous excise taxes and
rather basic changes In the area of the
communications taxes and the docu-
mentary stamp taxes. In addition, the
credit and refund provisions have been
entirely rewritten. Title n of the bin
relates to the provision of the code con-
cerning the taxes on alcoholic beverages,
tobacco products, and firearms.

It is to be expected that the changes
contemplated by the bill will be of bene-
fit to the taxpayers directly affected by
the tax and that some of the provisions
of the bill win be of general interest to

the American people. The membership
of this committee should support this
legislation In the Interest of improving
our Federal excise tax structure. Ac-
cordingly, Mr. Chairman, at this time I

urge my colleagues to vote in favor of
passage of H. R. 7125.
Mr. Cliairman. I might remark that

one thing we have to remember when we
require a great deal of revenue is that
Great Britain placed quite a bit of em-
phasis on Income from excise taxes. One
reason why she did not suffer so severely
dortng the depression as we did is that
the excise taxes will hold up during a
depression while the income tax will van-
i.sh into thin air. We have been through
that experience. In spite of the fact we
would like to eliminate many of the ex-
cise taxes, as a matter of fact, sound
fiscal policy requires that we raise an
rppropriate share of the total revenue
from excise taxes.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

15 minutes to the chairman of the sub-
committee azul author of the bill, the
rrntleman from Rhode Island (Mr.
FOKANDl.
Mr. FORAND. Mr. Chairman, my two

colleagues who have preceded me. the
distinguished chairman of the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means (Mr. CooprI
and the also distinguished ranking Re-
publican memijer of that committee iMr.
RxcDl have gone into some detail as to

what is contained in this bill now before
us. I am going to try to avoid repeti-

tion and for that reason I am Just speak-
ing from notes and not from a manu-
scripts

Mr. Chairman. I do want to caU your
attention to the fact that while the bUl
H. R. 7125 contains 429 pages. It is only
the first step In the revision of the excise

tax code. Our committee has woriced

diligently for practically 2 years now. as

has been said before, to try. for tlie first

time In 25 years, to produoe a major
revisian of the exeiae tax code which
had heeome so comiriicated that even
the mcD In the deiiartmeat charged
with the respondbility of administering
the law were nnehle to agree among
themselves as to the meaning of several
of Its sections. In fact, because of the
very nature ci excise taxes not being
considered as a major revenue-produc-
ing put of the code—that is . the revenue
for our expenses—by employees of the
Internal Revenue Service, the excise-tax
schedule has been considered sort of
an orphan child and for that reason
has been neglected in more ways than
one.

It is true that in 1954 we had a major
revision of the entire tax code, with
the exception of the excise-tax schedule,

that required the Bureau of Internal

Revenue to rewrite many of its rules and
regulations, with the result that the or-
phan child was neglected aeain to the
point that today if a corporation or an
individual wants to go into the depart-
ment-store business, for instance, where
they handle thousands of items, and
they go to the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue seeking light, wanting to know
which items are subject to the tax aiKl

which are not, the best information they

can get is a copy of the rules and regula-

tions of 1941, which, of course, leaves

them up in the air. because these are
outdated.
Now. when the representatives of the

Bureau of Internal Reveruie were before

our committee, the committee members
questioned them as to why that was so.

and we were told then that they had to

devote their time to new regulations

based on the 1954 code; that they did

i30t have the personnel necessary to

assign to the excise-tax section, in addi-
tion the regular staff they had. I in-

quired whether or not a request had been
made for additional personneL First I

was told: No, no request had been made.
Then later on it was said that a few new
employees had been requested but it was
difilcult to get men experienced in the
excise-tax field to do the work. This
work, of course, being technical, as it is.

requires experts. So, it was suggested to

the Department that perhaps the best

thing for them to do was to seek per-
sonnel in the lower levels and promote
those who had been gaining experience
right along so that they would have the
experts handy.
When our committee first started to

work on this technical and difficult bill,

the committee felt certain that we would
have a great deal of help from the Treas-
ury Department tax officials, the Inter-

nal Revenue Service, the staff of the
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue,
and the staff of the Ways and Means
Committee. It was thought that we
would have the viewpoint of the adminis-
tration and we would have the viewpoint

ef the Congress, but we would not
actually have the viewpoint of the con-
sumer, the taxpayer. Feu: that reason

the committee set out to hire some ex-

perts from the outside. It was a difficult

task getting qualified men to come in

and do this worlc. because most of the
people engaged in tax work, it appears.

afe very ffnw«i^r with inoome tax. cor-
porate tax. inheritance tax, gift tax. and
and so forth, but very few speciallaa

in excise tax except men employed by
some oC the private oonoems in this

country. But. we were fortonate in get-

ting three such experts. And, they are
so humble; they do not want to be called

experts, but I say they are, and we are
very thankful because they brought a
new viewpoint before the committer.
While all of the staffs worked together,

and every member of every staff that
worked for us deserves commendation
and congratulation, there was always
that difference of viewpoint to the extent
that when the staffs reported to the com-
mittee, instead of getting a unanimous
report, we got reports from three dif-

ferent groups, and then the committee
itself made the decision as to what
should be adopted, and that is what you
have before you now.
Now. I realise how technical this

material is, and for that reason our com-
mittee insisted that the report that we
would file on the bin would be a com-
prehensive one.

I invite the Members of the House
to look at this report. You wID find
in every section explanations ot
what the present law is, what the
changes are, and what the effect will be.
So. if there are any questions in your
minds regarding the items contained
in H. R. 7125, if you will just take the
trouble, you will find the answer and
you win find it in good, eas;y-to-read
English.

Now, in addition to what we are doing
in this bill. I beUeve that all should
know that, as a result of the studies and
of the conferences held with the De-
partment officials, a great deal has been
accomplished that will never appear on
paper. Many of our suggestions for
improvement in the bureau relative to
excise taxes have been adopted. More
are under consideration, and we have
periodically requested the Internal Rev-
enue Service to give us a report of prog-
ress. We are keeping tab on the im-
provements as they are being made.
Now, the documents which I hoJd in

my hand seem buU^. They are the re-
sult of the hearings held by our com-
mittee. And, right here I want to pay
tribute to the memiiers who served with
me on the subcommittee for giving up
so much of their time after Congress
adjourned in 1955 and again after Ccui-
gress adjourned in 1956. Like every
other Memiier of this House, each and
every one of us would have liked to tie

honae, in our own districts, but we real-
ized the importance of the work we were
doing. We realized that excise taxes
touch everybody directly or indirectly.

We felt that we were rendering a serv-
ice that the taxpayers of the eoimtry
would appreciate and for that reason
willingly gave up the time that we felt

we should have spent at home to be here
in Washington, workiiig on this very,
very important materiaL

It has been said before that this was
just the beginning. I can assure you
that it is only the beginning. When we
started this work 2 years ago, I asked
the legislative counsel's office how long
it would take for them to draft a bill
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based upon the report that we made In

April of 1956. and I was told then that

It would take at least 2 years to write

up the draft of a bill encompassing the
recommendations that were in this re-

port. I could not believe it. But I as-

sure you. Mr. Chairman, I believe it now
because I have seen it; and the legisla-

tive counsel's oflBce also deserves tre-

mendous commendation, a real pat on
the back, because they have done an ex-
cellent Job.

They found, when they started to

draft this bill, that they had no guide-

posts, that they had to start practically

from scratch. And if any of you are

Interested in reading technical matter
I invite you to spend a few of your eve-

nings going through this bill. I think

it win put you to sleep in a very short

time; that is how dry it is.

We brought in our first report in April

of 1956. then a second report In Decem-
ber of 1956. In fact, we had difficulty

getting under the wire, getting our report

to the Printing OfBce in time so that it

would still be a part of the 84th Congress.

But in addition to that, there has been
prepared already a summary of excise-

tax points and problems warranting fur-

ther study. That was due to the fact

that in June of last year I introduced a
bill. H. R. 12298. All of us on the com-
mittee realized then that that bill would
not even be considered by the House, but

we believed in fairness and justice to the
people who pay the taxes and to those in-

terested in excise taxes that we should
give them something to look at which
represented the thoughts in the minds of

the committee as to the changes that we
planned to recommend.

I issued a press release inviting all who
were interested in excise taxes to study
the material in that bill so that they
would be able to come before the commit-
tee in the fall—and they did last Novem-
ber in large numbers—and give us the
benefit of their study. In other words, we
were working on the theory that what we
wanted to do was as good a job as could be
done, and for that reason we limited our-
selves more or less to the points that were
incorporated in this first bill introduced
in order to bring this bill to the floor

here today. Other material, other sug-
gestions offered to us are to be studied in
the future, but it was our thought that
if we could get at least this portion of
the revision through the House this year
it would get over to the other end of the
Capitol where we hope it will be acted
upon without delay. We hope that at
least this much of a change will be put
into effect during this Congress and thus
bring a great relief to many people and
make the administration of the Excise
Tax Code so much simpler, so much
easier.

Mr. REED. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5
minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
I Mr, Jenkins I.

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Chairman. Just
as I left Mr. Reed's desk he said I could
have more than 5 minutes if I wanted it.

I do not know whether I want more than
5 minutes, but I would like to have as
much time as necessary to say what I
think of this important legislation. This
is indeed very important legislation.
Practically every person in the country

Is interested directly or indirectly In this

proposed legislation. It Involves mil-
lions upon millions of dollars every year.

Still It Is not anything brandnew. It

Is not unusual in that respect. But it is

general. The country is so big we have
to have lots of money. We have to go in

every direction in order to get it.

Here Is one thmg I observed in the
conduct of the committee in the prepa-
ration of this legislation. I never saw
such big, broad legislation handled in

such a fine way. In other words, any-
body in the country who had a complaint
had an opportunity to come in and pre-
sent it to the committee.

I want to compliment the chairman of
the subcommittee on which I sened.
That is, the subcommittee of which Mr.
PoRAND acted as chairman. He took a
great interest in this matter. I can say
for him that everybody and anybody in

the whole country, who wanted to, could
come in and tell his story.

Then we would see to it that the per-
son on the other side of the subject
would have his chance to come in and
tell his story.

So I say this to you that as one of your
servants, we worked on this matter
ceaselessly and without any politics or
any favoritism, but for the best Inter-
ests of the country and the best Interests
of all the people.
The Ways and Means Committee di-

vided Into 2 group-s. and 1 group was
to give consideration to the excise taxes
and the other group was to give atten-
tion to Internal Revenue taxation. This
word excises" Is a comparatively new
word in the field of taxation. We have
been using It for only about 10 years.
But what does "excises" mean? What
does it include? It Includes all the usual
commodities we use. It is a great, broad,
wide subject. We have taken It up. and
with very good re.sults.

The 25 members of the Committee on
Ways and Means and a whole lot of as-
.sistants. and the Treasury, which has a
whole lot of assistants, tried these differ-
ent plans out. We heard them day in
and day out. and finally we voted out
this bill that we are passing on today.
We have brought to you the very best we
could do. and now I, for one. recommend
its pa.ssage.

We had to do something alwut the tax
situation. We had to change the situa-
tion somewhat. We have chaneed these
excise taxes. I think you will find that
after this law goes into effect that you
and your constituents will be much bet-
ter satisfied. They will know better what
to expect and you will be more able to
answer their questions when the time
comes, becau.se you can say this was the
work of 25 men who had worked at it as-
siduously, with probably 30 or 40 or
maybe 50 of the best experts in the
country.

Of course I am going to vote for this
bill and am going to vote for it with
pleasure, because I feel that we. th^
members of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, have given this task our very
best attention. I do want to say to all

of you that I think you can go back home
to your constituents and say. "While this
bill might be faulty in some respects,
it is not willfully faulty in any respect."

Again I say to you, my colleagues, that
this is one of the most important pieces

of legislation that we have been called

upon to consider. It deals with prac-
tically all the commodities with which
we deal. It will bring Into the Public
Treasury millions of dollars which we
miist have if our great coontry can con-
tinue to do great things.

I shall support this measure because
our great country needs it.

Mr. COOPER. Mr Chairman, I yield

15 minutes to a member Df the subcom-
mittee, the gentleman from New York
I Mr. KiocHJ.
Mr. KEOOH. Mr. Chairman, no one

who has had an opportunity to have
anything whatever to do with the pend-
ing bill would be doing Ju?;tlce to the tre-

mendous amount of work It represents,

if he did not pay his respects to our dis-

tinguished and congenial chairman of
the .subcommittee, the gi?ntleman from
Rhode Island I Mr. ForandI whose mas-
terly skill and patience with which we
are all familiar, has stood him in good
stead on many occasions. I, too, would
like to Include for well-de^rved plaudits
the obviously unselfish arul devoted work
of the staffs of the full Committee on
Ways and Means, the Subcommittee on
Excises, the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation, the Trea.sury Depart-
ment and the Internal Revenue Service.
If I have omitted anyone to whom well-
deserved plaudits are due that omission
is, of course, accidental and not by de-
sign.

The pending bill, as has been said In
several instances before now, Is a good
bill and one de.*;erving the support of the
membership of the House. What I

should like to call to your attention
is one provision in title II of the bill.

Title n of H. R. 7125 Is generally good
legislation, and is highly desirable from
the viewpoint of both government and
indu.stry. It represents the first revision
since the 1860 s of the laws under which
the alcoholic t>everage Ind'jstry is oper-
ated.

This propo-sed revision has been under
study by the Ways and Means Committee
and the Treasur>' Department for a num-
ber of years. During this period repre-
sentatives of the Industry have cooper-
ated fully with both branches of the
Government in this joint effort. Con-
siderable progress was made during the
83d Congress, but time did not permit
completion of the Job at that time.

I quote from House Report No. 1337.
83d Congress. 2d session. Report of the
Committee on Ways and Means to ac-
company H. R. 8300. a bill to revise the
internal revenue laws of the United
States, dated March 9, 1954:

Pace 95, article (or s^tlon) XXXIII p»ir«-
graph C; ' Diie to r lark of time the revl-
ilon of the distilled tplrlt* provlslona wm
more limited than in the cMe of the pro-
vUlnns relating ui the other alcoholic bev-
erage and ti'biicco taxes. In view of this,
at the direction of your committee an Alco-
hol Tax Survey Committee of the Treaaury
Department Is now worltlng with a com-
mittee of the dUtUled aplrlta Industry to
consider further changes for submlaslon to
the next Congress."

Again In the 84th Congress time and
a heavy calendar did not permit the
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completion of this revision by the com-
mittee.
During the 84th Congress a subcom-

mittee was appointed to consider this

proposed code revision. Under the
chairmanship of the gentleman from
Rhode Island [Mr. ForandI this sub-
committee held extensive hearings, cul-
minating In this present bill, H. R. 7125.

Title II of this bill pertains exclusively

to the distilled spirits and tobacco indus-
tries. In the main it is noncontroversial.

However, so that the record may be clear,

and in the hope that a serious inequity

may be corrected before the bill becomes
a law, I direct your attention to that part

of the legislation pert aming to the bond-
ing period for distilled spirits.

Under the present law, distilled spirits

must be removed from bonded ware-
houses at the end of 8 years, and the

Federal excise tax of $10.50 per gallon

paid at the time of withdrawal. This bill,

H. R. 7125, would extend that bonding
period from 8 to 20 years lor existing

stocks as well as future production. This
is retroactive legislation. It means that

some distillers who have manufactured
their products under the present law will

be discriminated against, because they

do not have large stocks of spirits ap-
proaching the 8-year age.

One relatively small segment of the

Industry Is seckmg to take competitive

advantage over the others because it

happens to have accumulated large

amounts of spirits which under this pro-

posed law they will be able to retain

in bond and, in future years, offer the
pubUc those spirits with a greater age.

Whether older age makes for better qual-

ity is a disputed fact.

It has long been the policy of the Con-
gress in amending laws, and the Treas-
ury Department in promulgating regula-

tions, to avoid any retroactive effects

which would create competitive advan-
tages. Illustrative of Congressional pol-

icy in this respect is the legislative his-

tory of the bonding period which has
been amended twice Since its enactment
in 1868. The amendments adopted in

1878 and 1894 provided for temporary
compensatory penalties on existing

stocks held in bond for a period longer

than the previously existing bonding
period. In taking such action the Con-
gress deliberately avoided the retro-

active competitive advantages which are
Inherent In this proposed bill.

The distilled spirits Industry is unique
in that It must produce today for an
estimated market of 4, 6, or 8 years

hence. Each distiller Is entitled to

know, in planning his operations on the
basis of existing laws and regulations at

the time of production, that he will not
be subjected to the threat of financial

disaster by changes of a retroactive na-
ture, which would favor any segment of

the Industry which, either by design or

through circumstances, did not plan its

operations in a prudent manner.
In a report to the chairman of the

Committee on Ways and Means, dated
December 31. 1956, the Honorable Aim
J. FoRAND, chairman of the Subcommit-
tee on Excise Taxes, which held ex-

tended hearings before the introduction

of H. R. 12298—84th Congress, the
pi^ecessor of the pending bill, H. R.

7125-^ad this to say in regard to the
proposed bonding period extension:

However, as a result of erldence adduced
during pubUc hearings, the subcommittee
feels that It Is necessary to call the atten-
tion of the committee to the fact that a
ubctanti&l segment of the Industry la not
satisfied with the bonding period provisions

of H. R. 12298. This segment of Industry
feels that enactment of the presently pro-
posed solution to the bonding period prob-
lem, that Is, extension of the bcmdlng period

for 20 years for existing stocks and future

production as well, and at the same time
for the mingling of older whlaUes with
younger whiskies to obtain reUef from the
bonding limitation. Will result In a serious

competitive disadvantage for persons who
do not holl large stocks of distilled spirits

which are rearing 8 years of age.

The segment of the Industry not satis-

fled with the bonding period provision In

the bin proposes as an alternate solution

that (a) the commingling of older whiskies

with younger whiskies be permitted, with
the older whiskies taking the age of the

younger for bonding limitation and label-

ing purposes, (b) as an alternative to the
commlngly treatment, but as to existing

stocks only, the retention of the distilled

spirits In bond beyond the present 8 -year

period be allowed with a gage at the end
of the 8 years and taxpayment at the time
of withdrawal on the basis of the 8-year

gage, and <c) as to future stocks only, the
principle of unlimited bonding be adopted.

Mr. Chairman, it is my sincere belief

that the solution suggested and which
I have just read is the only fsdr solution

to an obviously difficult problem. It is

a solution that is consonant with the
long-established policy and practice of

the Congress with respect to the retro-

activity of any suggested proposals of

law. It Is my prediction that before this

pending bill, as worthwhile a piece of

legislation as it is, is enacted into law
the solution which must be appraised by
all reasonable men as the fairest will

have been Included.

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Wis-
consin [Mr. ByrkxsI.
Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Mr.

Chairman, I am in favor of the bill now
before us. If I may ask your indulgence,

however, I would like to speak about
another matter which was presented to

this House some time ago by the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means. I refer to

the bin. H. R. 6191, relating to the appli-

cation of the Social Security Act and
the provision that we included in that
bill which would make it possible for a
veteran receiving service disability com-
pensation to receive that compensation
and also receive the disability benefits

provided by this Congress In 1956 under
the old-age and survivors' insurance

system.

In the social security amendment of

1956 we provided for disability insurance

benefits In a limited area. We also pro-

vided, because at that time we felt we
should start this sjrstem on a limited

basis, that any such benefit that might
be payable imder this system would be
reduced by the amoimt of any periodic

disability payment that an individual

received under any other Federal pro-
gram or under a State workmen's com-
pensation law.

It came to our attention this year that
this limitation produced a situation

whereby a person receivliig a disability

compensation from the Veterans' Ad-
ministration would in many cases not be

eligible at all for the disability insurance

benefits under the social security system,

even though the disabilities may have
arisen out of entirely different situations

or circumstances, and even though the

person may have been contributing for

a great length of time imder the social

seciu-ity system by pajrlng the social

security tax. When this matter came
to the committee's attention we acted
to remove this limitation by an amend-
ment to the bill, H. R. 6191.

I call this situation to the attention of

the House only because information
which I have Just received is that in

another body the House bill, H. R. 6191.

has been reported with this particular

item deleted with the explanation: We
should wait and see what experience we
have imder the old-age and survivors'

insurance disability provision before we
make any changes in the 1956 act."

I would suggest, I4t. Chairman, that
the present state of the law is most un-
just and inequitable as It relates to vet-

erans who are receiving and are entitled

to receive disabiUty compensation. It is

my understanding that disability bene-
fits under the old-age and survivors in-

surance system will become payable the
first of next month. July. If we delay in

correcting this situation, it means that
those veterans will not be able to obtain
disabiUty benefits under the old-age and
survivors insurance system. They will

either have their benefits reduced or
eliminated completely.

Mr. Chairman, I would hope that ac-
tion will be taken either in the other
body to preserve the amendmmt that
was put in the bill by the Ways and
Means Committee and approved by this

House cr at least that om* conferees will

stand by the position of the House when
the bill reaches that stage. It would
seem to me, if experience is needed, they
might better experiment and see what
the experience would be witti the amend-
ment proposed by the House and then
act, if action Is necessary, rather wait
and see what the experience is under the
provisions of the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1956 without making the
change. I would say, Mr. Chairman, in
justice to those veterans who may be
entitled to both benefits, that this
amendment should be adopted in the
other body and it should be sent to the
President for his approvaL
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

10 minutes to the gentleman from Min-
nesota [Mr. McCarthtJ.
Mr. MCCARTHY. Mr. Chairman,

when the preliminary action on the ques-
tion of excise-tax rates was taken by the
Ways and Means Committee, it was de-
cided that the principal work of this sub-
committee and the committee action fol-

lowing its report should be on technical

changes, although, incidentally, some
rate changes have been effected. A sub-
committee, made up principally of the
same people who worked so hard on this

bill, Is now authorized to consider the
question of rate changes. As you know,
there Is widespread Interest in a reduc-
tion of the excise tax on transportation,
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pardcularly the transportation of prop-
erty. There has been widespread ad-
ocaey of the reduction of the cabaret
tax. of eertatn admission taxes, and other
special ezdse taxes.

nie committee Is aware of the partic-

ular dUBcuIties and. In some eases, of the
tneqnitles that exist In the present In-
cidence of excise tax rates. The posi-

tion taten by the Treasury Department
for the most part has been one of op-
position to excise tax rate chances on
two grounds, prlnclpany: one. the loss

of the rerenue tavolred; and the other,

that by reducing some excise tax rates
we might establish other Inequities. The
committee for the most part has tried

to stand by this position of the Treasury,
but In doing so it Is embarraastng to re-

ceive commimications adrising us that

the Secretary of Labor, Mr. Mitchell,

for example. In a public statement af-

fecting the musicians union has come
out for the removal of the cabaret tax.

EmwcT PltoM RAZno IWTxiTrrw Onra Stattow
"TmC. HAnroKD, Mowimt, Mat 30

—

Pbin-
Cn>*LB: SBCBXTAKT OF LaBOB JaKXS ICZTCH-
XLL. RZFmBSKNTATITX BSWIlt H. MaT, JK..

RMrnnjcAK. CoKmcncur
Mr. Mat. WeU. 70a know. InterasUns!^

enooKh. w« have Kme peopls in tb« mu-
ffUHan^ onion back broma wbo have been
unable to get exsployment—but necessaxUy
because of age, though—but because of this

cabaret tax—and I Imow that that particu-

lar Begment of labor woukl be Interested In

your vlewpolnti on legltlatlan to repeal that
tax.

Mr. MtTCHXLL. I think that the cabaret
tax (ao-called—and It reaUy la not a cabaret
tax In the sense that we look at It) la dla-

crlmlnatory legUlatlon and I think that It

should be repealed, becavne tt la not condu-
clTe to employment In the moslciana' field.

Mr. Mat. I know 70a mentioned that yon
dlaruaaed that with Secretary Humphrey
and ao forth. * * * I n* now that our time Is

almost up. Mr. Secretary. I'd nke to thank
you very much, for being on the program,
and I'm rure the people enjoyed hearing
from you.

PoUowing that announcement I as-

sinned that perhaps the administration
had changed its position and communi-
cated with the Treasury Department.
The answer that I received from the
Treasury Department after the Secre-
tary of Labor had made a public speech
in which he recommended that this

exdae tax be repealed was this:

TKSACcntT DBFAarMmr,
Wmahinftou., Maf 29. 1957.

Bon. TxxKxm J. McCaktbt,
House of RepTtatntative*,

WasKtugtan. D. C.

DKAa Mb. McCabtbt: This la In reply to
your letter of May 38 to Secretary Humphrey,
enclosing a relecue of May 31 from the Amer-
ican federation of Musicians which referred

to a statement by Secretary of LAbor. James
P MltcheU. concerning the cabarvC tax.

I ondcrstand that Secretary Mitchell's
eommant referred to what be would reeom-
mend when tax rcduetton becomas posstbte.
Various departments and sgertclas within
the executive branch of the Government
doubtless consider different forms of tax re-
duction to be of particular tanportance.
The Treasury Department has no prede-
termined position as to what form at reduc-
tion It would recommend. Raooramenda-
tlons for reduction will be made on the basis
of all the facts existing at tha time, taking
account of all the various proposals from

dlfcrent soareas taialds aad ODtildi the Oov-
eminent.

Blneeraly yours,
DAJf Tteaoor Sioni.
Deputjf to the iecrttmrg.

So. thus, the Secretary of Labor has
made pubUc statements aicouraglns
taxpayers to expect a tax reduction
while the Treasury has been telling the
committee that tbe^ are opposed to this

tax reduction.

In somewhat almllar vein, recently,

the Vice President made a speech which
was widely publicized in this country.

He said the Congress should give serious

consideration to granting a tax credit to

people for money which was spent for

educational purposes. A number of

Members of Congress have sponsored
legislation to accomplish that purpose.

This Is the position which tlie Treasury
takes on legislation which recommends
that very thing that the Vice President
spoke for. The Acting Secretary of the

Treasury replied to my inquiry and said:

TKXASWT DBPaancnrr.
Waahiniton, July 7, 1955.

Hon. Jbz Coorxx.
Chairman, Cotnmitteg tm Way* mnd
Means. Houae of RepreaentAtives,
Wmshin^on, D. C.

Mt Dkab Mb. CHAntiCAif : Reference Is made
to your request for the Departments Tlews
on H. R. 4631 and H. R. 6429. bUls "to amend
the Internal Revenue Code of I9S4 to pro-
vide a so-percent credit against the Indi-

vidual tncx3me tax for amounts paid as tui-

tion or fees to certain pubUe and private

Institutions of higher educaSkm."
These Mils would provide a tax credit

against individual income-tax liability equal
to 30 percent of amounts paid for tuition to

institutions of higher education, but not In

excess of the amoxmt of tax liability before

this credit. H. R. 4831 would plsce no dollar

limitation on the amount of the credit, while
H. R. M3g would Umlt It to MM per year
with respect to each student, without limita-

tion on the number of credits allowed each
taxpayer. The two bills differ In a number
uf other less-important respects.

These blUa are intended to facilitate col-

lege attendance by reducing the net coet of

college tuition. The question whether there
!s need for Oovemment assistance in this area
is outside the purview at this Department,
and this report relates only to the question
whether such aaalstance should take the form
of a tax concession in the erent that it be-
comes public policy to encourage enrollment
In institutions of higher education.
The amount of assistance granted under

these bills In connection Brlth college tui-

tion depends on the coet of tuition in the
Individual ease, the number of students the
taxpayer Is sending to coUege. and the stae

of the taxpayer's tax liability before the
credit. Those whose tax UabUitles are lees

than the potential tax credit and thoee who
have no income-tax UabUlty would derive
correspondingly less or no benefit. Since
the tax value of the credit would bear no
necessary relationship to the financial asslst-

aiKe required to enable the taxpayer to send
a person to college, the program would neces-
sarily be less eOcient In terms of cost to the
Government than if such asslstancs were
granted as a direct subsidy. Independent at
the tax system.

Enactment of this legislation would re-

duce annual Income tax revenues by an
estimated SISO mllUon. The ultimata reve-
nue cost would probably be higher because
If theee bills were enacted. It would be dlS-
cult to confine the Oovernment assistance
to college tuition. A variety of related pro-
posals have already been offered to your

committee, tedodlng proposala for the de-
duction of: (I) college expenses. Including
tuttk». room and board. (3) tuition paid to

private secondary srhoola. and (8) eduea-
tlonal axpanaes incurred by teachers or other
professional persons for advanced occupa-
tional training.

T%e propoeed legislation has important
implications for the fairness of tha Income
tax as w^l. since tt would introduce an
adjustment for an eseentlaiiy personal ex-

penditure. To the extent pneslble. incoma
tax UahUlty should be baaed on the tax-
payer's net income and his (amlly status
without reference to his personal expendi-
tures. Kvery departure from this principle

reduces the amount of tnoome subject to
taxation, necessitating higher Income tax
rates generally than would otherwise be re-

quired to produce a given amount of tax
revenue.

In view of the foregoing considerations,

the Department strongly recommends
against enactment of H. R. 4031 or H. R.
6429.

The Director, Bureau at the Budget, has
advised the Treasury Department that there
la no objection to the presentation of this

report.
Sincerely yours,

David W. Kxmdaix.
Acting Secretarg of the TTeasurg.

The same time as the Vice President
is making a public speech urging that
Congress give serious attention to this
kind of legislation the Treasury Depart-
ment is recommending strongly against
the passage of any similar legislation.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Mr.
Chairman, win the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCarthy. I yield to the gen-
tietnan.

Mr. BYRNES of Wiscoasin. I wonder
if the gentleman would put Into the
RicoFD as part of his remarks the full

report from the Department, so that all

Members of the House would have com-
plete Information?
Mr. McCarthy. I would be glad to

put In the full report.

Mr. FRELTNGHUYSEN. Mr. Chair-
man, win the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCarthy. I yield to the gen-
tleman.
Mr. FRELTNGHUYSEN. As the gen-

tleman may know I. too. have a bill

which would provide a tax credit to those
who are paying for education for our
young people. But I wonder if the gen-
tleman's position Is that because the
Treasury Department reports adversely
on a bin. that Congress may not hold
hearings (k- consider actively the pros
and cons of the question. It may be
that the Department of the Treasury
could be convinced that there are policy
considerations which would override
their normal conservatism In matters of
this sort The gentleman Is not saying
necessarily that because the Treasury
Department is opposed to It that Con-
gress Is unable to take a look at a ques-
tion of this kind?

Mr. McCarthy. I have not said
that. I said that It makes It duncult
for us. if we accept the basic arguments
of the Treasury Department ta regard
to the state of the Federal budget and
their position with regard to tax cuts,
to have the Vice President or someone
else In the Cabinet make public speeches
advocating what the Treasury Depart-
ment is opposing.
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Mr. KAR8TEN. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. McCarthy. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Missouri.
Mr. KARSTEN. In view of aU these

conflicting statements. I was wondering
whether that was part of the Republican
workshop brainstorming program. Per-
haps the gentleman can tell us about
that.

Mr. McCarthy. I do not know
whether I want to get into that. I did
note that in the program of the Young
Republicans Conference now in progress,
they do have a workshop on brainjstorm-
ing listed. As I recall, brainstorming is

a technique whereby a number of people
sit down together and everyone is sup-
posed to speak then under leadership, ir-

responsibly. They do not say that. They
say without any inhibitions. Each is to
say the first thing that comes to his

mind. I twUeve the technique was de-
veloped by Batten. Barton, Durstlne and
Osbom. Under the rules no one Is sup-
posed to have any negative thoughts and
none that are Judgmental. This creates

some difficulty, but in any case the ex-
pressions are supposed to be positive

thoughts. Whether a workshop is

needed to study this at the Young Re-
publican Federation is a question. I

think they could Just make a case study
of the activities of some members of the
administration.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. McCarthy. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Illinois.

Mr. MASON. To get back to the sub-
ject under consideration, the question
that was raised as to whether the Con-
gress and the committee could act and
do act and do conduct hearings on tax
matters that have been reported im-
favorably from the Treasury, I would
think the geutleman would want to call

the attention of the House to the fact

that our committee does act. does con-
duct hearings, and does sometimes even
report favorably on bills that have been
reported unfavorably by the Treasury
and the departments.

Mr. McCarthy. The gentleman Is

quite right. I would be quite willing to

Join with him In doing that very thing
more often.

Mr. REED. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gen-
tleman from Iowa [Mr. CimNiifCHAM].
Mr. CUNNINGHAM of Iowa. Mr.

Chairman, the committee report, on
page 1. states that the bill now before

us "is primarily concerned with techni-

cal and administrative changes designed
to correct excise-tax inequities and com-
petition disparities."

I was surprised, therefore, to learn
from a good Iowa concern, the Maytag
Co.. that enactment of the bill in its

present form would create for that com-
pany a competition disparity of grave
proportions.

Section 115 provides that appliance

manufacturers may use as an excise tax
base the highest price they charge whole-
sale distributors, when they sell appli-

ances directiy to retailers. Now, all of

Maytag's principal competitors sell pri-

marily either to wholesale distributors

or retailers. But Maytag sells also to a
third group, called primary dealers.

Tliese are wholesalers who do not per-
form all the functions—especially in
advertising and promotion—which a
wholesale distributor normally performs.
Hence. Maytag's price to this class Is

considerably higher than Maytag and its

competitors charge regular wholesale
distributors. It follows, then, that May-
tag will have to pay a higher tax than
will its competitors in sales to retailers,

and thus will be placed at a competitive
disadvantage. The company estimates
this disadvantage at $1,025 per clothes

dryer—an important amoimt in a highly
competitive industry.

I understand that the entire Industry
asked the committee to base the tax on
the lowest price to wholesalers, but that
the Treasury objected on the ground of

revenue loss. I also understand that this

loss would be small in the appliance
industry.

In behalf of the Maytag Co.. as the
last of the large Independent home laun-
dry manufacturers, I urge the committee
to offer the necessary amendment to

correct this inequity.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Mis-
souri [Mr. Karsten].

Mr. KARSTEN. Mr. Chairman. It

was my privilege to serve as a member
of the reconstituted Subcommittee on
Excise Taxes. The subcommittee held
extensive hearings last fall and thor-
oughly reviewed the work of the original

subcommittee. We had before us the
omnibus tax bill, H. R. 12298. which
was mtroduced during the closing days
of the last session. This bill has been
brought up to date and is presented to-

day in the form of H. R. 7125.

I should like to take this occasion to
compliment the distinguished chairman
of the subcommittee, the gentleman
from Rhode Island, for the capable and
fair maimer in which he conducted the
hearings. At best, the subject of excise

taxes is a difficult and complex one. We
were fortunate to have as our chairman
one of the outstanding experts on taxa-
tion. I know the other members of the
subcommittee share the same feelings

for the gentleman from Rhode Island.

The bill. I believe, is the best that can
be devised under present circumstances.
Many of us had hoped to go into the
matter of rates and take some action in
the pending legislation to lessen the op-
pressive burden of taxation in the excise-
tax field. But the present fiscal situa-
tion of our coimtry is such that the Sec-
retary of the Treasury felt compelled to
state that "no general tax reduction
should be considered at the present
time." The Secretary's representative
who testified at length before the Excise
Tax Subcommittee on various matters
under consideration stated repeatedly
that the Treasury would oppose any
changes in our excise-tax laws which
resulted in any substantial loss of
revenue.

This means tax reduction will have
to wait. To attempt tax reduction now
under the present high-interest, high-
budget, high-debt policy of the Republi-
can administration might result in fur-

ther Increasing the national debt. A
look at the recent history of the national

debt is revealing. Following the close

of World War II and the astronomical
costs attendant upon that victorious en-
deavor, our national debt reached a peak
In 1946 of $279.2 billioa During the last

Democratic administration, this was re-

duced, so that by 1953. when the pres-
ent Republican administration took over,

the debt was $266.1 billion, or a reduc-
tion from the peak of over $13 billion.

This also Included the period of the
Korean conflict and the high cost of that
action.

The record shows that the Republican
administration of President Eisenhower,
in contrast, not only has not reduced the
debt but has increased it. Thus, while
the debt stood at $266.1 billion on June
30. 1953. it had advanced to $272.7 billion

by June 30, 1956, or an increase of
$6.6 billion in 3 years. As of March 31.

1957, it stood at $274.9 billion, or a total

Increase of $8.8 billion.

One of the planks in the Republican
platform calls for "gradual reduction of
the national debt." It has been so
gradual that we are moving at a rather
high rate of speed in the opposite direc-
tion.

Now. what has been the record of the
Republican administration in the han-
dling and management of the national
debt? Five years ago, some 25.3 percent
of the debt mattired in 1 to 5 years, while
today 31.2 percent matures in 1 to 5
years. This means more short-term debt
comes up sooner for refinancing, at
higher interest rates.

Also 5 years ago about 17.2 percent
matured in 5 to 10 years, while today this

figure is 12.5 percent, which Is evidence
of further deterioration. We know that
in its recent refunding operation the
Treasury had to pay extremely high
rates, and even then could not refund
all issues which came due.

What about the costs of handling the
debt? It is a matter of common knowl-
edge tiiat the taxpayers are now having
to pay higher and higher rates of inter-

est on our huge national debt. Accord-
ing to figures compiled by the Library
of Congress, there has been a rise of 10.6

percent in the computed annual interest

rate on the total public debt from 1952

to 1956. This, however, does not reveal

the entire story. This same study shows
increases up to 55 percent in the cost of

marketable security issues, which is the
really significant area of our total debt
insofar as the competition for money is

concerned.
These figures present a startUng and

grave picture which should be of con-
cern to all Americans. In the few short

years of the Republican administration

pur debt has increased ; it has been badly
mishandled; and the cost of it has in-

creased tremendously.

The conservative Wall Street Journal.

In c(xnmenting on the situation, has said

that "The plain, simple and Incontro-
vertable fact is that the Government of
the United States is in a fiscal mess.**

And another financial publication, Bar-
rons, has charged, among other things.
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that "While the Nation remafau as solv-

ent as ever, debt-management ipoUcy has
come perilously close to bankruptcy."

Recognizing this extremely serious sit-

uation with which we are now con-
fronted, a oHnmittee of the other body
has recently embarked upon a study of

our fiscal and financial policies and pro-
grams. It Is my hope that this study will

result in recommendations to clean up
this "fiscal mess* of which the Wall
Street Journal speaks. When that is

accomplished, we can again start to
make rtductions in our national debt,

and begin to plan for needed tax reduc-
tions for the American people.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I have
no further requests for time.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the

bill Is considered as having been read
for amendment.
No amendments are In order to the blU

except the amendments offered by direc-

tion of the Committee on Ways and
Means.

Are there any committee amend-
ments?
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, by

direction of the Committee on Ways and
Means. I offer a committee amendment
which is at the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Committee amendment offered by lir.

Coopn: Pag« 50, line 13. strike out all that
foUowB "miles.** down throu^ line 20. and
Insert "For purposes of tbls section, tbe tenn
*premises,' wben \ised with, respect to any
refinery, plant, terminal, or facility, means
only the tract of land on or over which such
refinery, plant, terminal, or farllltj' Is lo-

cated: and IX any refinery, plant, terminal,
or facility Is located on or oTer more than
one tract of laiKi. each such tract ahail be
considered a separate prenusea In the case
of any such tract of land, the term 'premises'

does not include any easement or right-of-
way to or from such tract of land."

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Ricoro.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the reqiiest of ttil gentleman from
Tennessee?
There was no objection.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, pres-

ent law provides an exemption from the
tax on the transportation of oil by pipe-
line for any movement within the
premises of a refinery, bulk plant, ter-

minal, or gasoline plant, if such move-
ment is not a continuation of a taxable
transportation. Section 136 of H. R. 7125
expands and clarifies this exemption by
extending it to two kinds of movements
in addition to the existing type. These
are movements, first, between 2 units
of a refinery located on separate prem-
ises; and second, between 1 premises on
which is located a refinery, bulk plant,

terminal, or gasoline plant, and a sepa-
rate premises on which is located stor-
age, loading or unloading, or other usual
facilities which constitute an integral
pcu-t of the refinery, plant, or terminal.
Exemption for these two types of move-
ments is limited to instances where the
distance between the separate premises
is 25 miles or less.

The term "premises" is defined In sec-
tion 138 as meaning only the tract of
land on which is located the refinery.
plant, terminal, or unit thereof. The

bin specifies that the term does not In-

clude any easement or right-of-way to

or from such tract of land.

In addition to pipelines situated en-
tirely on dry land, there are ptpellnes

that extend from a point on dry land

to a point in or over a body of water.

One example Is a pipeline extcndlns 35

miles or less from a refinery, plant, or

terminal located on an ocean shore to

a terminus over the ocean surface at

which are located facilities for loading

oU on ressels. In this example, permis-
sion for the construction and mainte-
rance of the pipeline and the loading fa-

cilities over the water would have been
granted. In the form of an easement or

right-of-way, by the State having sov-

ereignity over the waters Involved. Some
concern has been expressed that the

present language in section 136 of the

bill might not permit exemption lor

transportation under these circum-
stances.

The committee's Intention was and Is

to make exemption from the tax avail-

able In such cases. The committee
amendment makes It clear that no dis-

tinction is contemplated between re-

fineries, plants, terminals, or facilities

located on dry land and those con-
structed in or over water. The amend-
ment also emphasizes the fact that the

only easement or right-of-way meant to

be excluded from the definition of the

term premises is one that goes to or from
a tract of land on which is located a re-

finery, plant, terminal, or facility. If

the tract of land itself is occupied by
virtue of an easement or right-of-way.

such tract of land Is to constitute a
"premises.

-

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on

the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I offer

another committee amendment which is

at the Clerks desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

On page 102, line 14. strike out "(H)" and
insert 'HG)."

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER. By direction of the

Committee on Ways and Means, I offer

another committee amendment which is

at the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Page 103, after line 24, Insert:

"Sk. 184. Payments with respect to gasoline

used for certain nonhJghway
purposes or by local transit

systems.

••(a) In general: Section C421 (c) (pay-

ments with respect to gasoline used for cer-

tain nonhlgbway purposes or for local tran-

sit systems) Is amended to read as foliows:

"'(c) Time for filing claims; period cov-

ered.

—

" '(1) General rule; Except as provided In

paragraph (2). not more than one claim may
be filed under subsection (a), and not more
than one claim may be filed under subsection

(b), by any person with respect to gasoUne
used during the 1-year period ending on June
30 of any year. No claim shall be allowed
under this paragraph with respect to any
1-year period unless filed on or before Sep-
tember 30 of the year in which such 1-year

period ends.
" '(2) Exception: If %IJ000 or more is pay-

able under this section to any person with
respect to gasoline used during a calendar

qxiartar, a claim may be filed under this

section by such person wltta reapeet to gaso-

line \wr^ during sQch qoarter. Ho claim

filed under this paragrapli shaU be allowed

iinliiM filed on or before ibm last day of the

first calyn^^^'' quarter following the calendar

quarter for which the claim Is filed.'

"(b) BrectlTS date: The amendment
made by sobssctSon (a) shaU apply only with
respect to claims Um last day for the filing

of which occurs after the effecUve date spec-

ified in section 1 (c) of this act."

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point on the amendment
just adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the re<ruest of the gentleman from
Tennessee?
There was no objection.

KxruLHATiov or coMunTEX AirnroMntT to
H. t. 7 US raoviDiNG ro« QrArrmtT bitvnbb
TO TTSzas or OASOuira roe wowhiokwst
p^ Bi'osaB AMD roe locai. Taamrr ari

Mr. COOPER Mr. Chalnnan. pres-

ent law Imposes a manufacturers excise

tax of 3 cents a gallon en gasoline.

One cent of this amount wtis added by

the Highway Revenue Act of 1956. It

was not the Intention of that legislation

to retain the additional l-<-ent tax on
gasoline that was used for certain non-
highway purposes, or In local transit

service—subject to certain limitations.

Accordingly, provision was made for re-

fund, without Interest, of the extra 1

cent per gallon directly to the ultimate
purchaser of gasoline so used. Persons
entitled to these refunds are permitted

by the statute to fUe only one claim for

each fiscal year ending Jun; 30.

The committee believes that more
frequent refunds should be available to

larpe volume users in this category, so

that the moneys to which they are en-

titled will be more readily i.vallable for

use by them as working «»pltal. To
accomplish this, the commi.tee amend-
ment retains the present y«'arly refund
arrangement In section 6421 <c> of the

Internal Revenue Code, but adds a pro-
vision permitting a clahn to be filed for

a calendar quarter by any ultimate pur-
chaser who is entitled to a refund of

$1,000 or more with respeci, to gasoline

used during such quarter for qualifying

nonhighway or local tran-sit purposes.

Limiting quarterly refunds to claimants
in this category will avoid the consider-
able admlni.<^rative problems that would
be created if they were uuyde available

to all persons eligible for refunds.
Under the amendment, eligibility for

filing a quarterly claim is to be deter-
mined with respect to each separate
calendar quarter. If an ultimate pur-
chaser uses gasoline for both nonhigh-
way and k}cal transit purposes, his right
to file a quarterly claim is to be deter-
mined by the aggregate amount refund-
able to htai for the quarter. For a
quarterly clsiim to be allowi*d it must be
filed on or before the end cf the follow-
ing quarter. If this time limit is not met.
the refund for the quartei- itill can be
included In one claim filed at the close
of tile fiscal year ending June 30, along
with any quarters for which the claim-
ant's refund is less than $1,000.
Under the effective date provision of

the amendment, quarterly claims may be
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filed only If the last day for the filing of
them occurs after the general effective

date of the bill, which is the first day of
the first calendar quarter which begins
more than 60 days after the date of
enactment. For example, if the bill were
to become law at some point between
August 2. 1957, and November 1. 1957,
the effective date would be January 1,

1958. The earliest quarter for which
a claim could be filed would be the
quarter ending December 31. 1957. be-
cause the last day for filing that claim
would fall after January 1, 1958.

This amendment is not expected to
have any revenue effect.

Mr. Chairman, by direction of the
Committee on Ways and Means I offer

another committee amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Coopex: Page
104. line 1. strike out "Sec. 164." and liK:ert

•Sic. 165."

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. ChaL-man, by di-

rection of the Committee on Ways and
Means I offer another committee amend-
ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Coopct: Page
107. line 4, strike out "Sec. 165." and Insert

"Sk:. 16«.
•

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER. Mr Chairman, by di-

rection of the Committee on Ways and
Means I offer another committee amend-
ment.
The Cierk read as follows:

Amendment olTered by Mr. Coopn: On
page 151, Unc 11. strike out "manufacturing"
and insert "manufacturer."

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, by di-

rection of the Committee on Ways and
Means I offer another committee amend-
ment.
The Clerk read p.s follows:

Amcudment offered by Mr. Coopeh: On
page 240, line 15. strike out "2516" and In-
sert "5216."

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER. Mr Chairman, by di-

rection of the Committee on Waj's and
Meuns I offer another committee amend-
ment.

Amendment offered by Mr. Coora: On
pcjge 243, line 19. sUlke out "(7)" and In-

sert "(C) («)."

Tlie amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, tlicre

are no furtlier committee amendments to

be offered to the pending bill.

Mr. LeCOMPTE. Mr. Chairman, the
committee report, on page 1, states that

the bill now before us "is primarily con-
cerned with teciinical and administiative

changes designed to correct excise-tax

inequities and competition dispaiities."

I was surprised, therefore, to leai-n

from my constituent, the Maytag Co.,

tliat enactment of the bill in its present

form would create for that company a
"competition disparity" of grave propor-
tions.

Section 115 provides that appliance

manufacturers may use as an excise-tax

base the highest price they cliarge

wholesale distributors, when they sell

appliances directly to retailers. Now, all

of Maytag's principal ecnnpetitotx sell

primarily either to wholesale distributors
or retailers. But this company sells also
to a third group, called iirimary dealers.

These are wholesalers who do not per-
form all the functions—especially in ad-
vertising and promotion—which a
wholesale distributor normally performs.
Hence, Maytag's price to this class is

considerably higher than this company
and its competitors charge regular
wholesale distributors. It follows, then,
that Maytag will have to pay a higher
tax than will its competitors in sales to
retailers, and thus will be placed at a
competitive disadvantage. The company
estimates this disadvantage at $1,025 per
clothes dryer—an important amoimt in
a higlily competitive industry.

I understand that the entire industry
asked the committee to base the tax on
the lowest price to wholesalers, but that
the Treasury objected on the ground of
revenue loss. I also imderstand that this
loss would be small in tlie appliance in-
dustry.

In behalf of the Maytag Co.. both as
my constituent and as the last of the
large "independent" home-laundry man-
ufacturers. I urge the committee to offer

the necessary amendment to correct this
inequity.

Mr. RHODES of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Chairman, I rise in support of H. R.
7125 for the purpose of discussing one
particular section of the bill in which I

am very much interested. First. I would
like to commend the . distinguished
chairman of the Excise Tax Subcommit-
tee, the gentleman from Rhode Island
I Mr. Forand], the able members of the
subcommittee and the full committee,
and their capable staff members who
have worked so diligently on this com-
plex excise tax bill.

Mr. Chairman. I refer now to the sec-
Uon 132 (b) of H. R 7125 entitled

"Nonpi-ofit Swimming Facilities." This
section amends section 4243 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 by exempt-
ing amounts paid as dues and initiation

fees to neighborhood nonprofit swim-
ming pool organizations from the 20-
percent Federal excise tax on "social,

athletic, or sporting clubs" imder sec-
tion 4241 of the code. This provision
is an amended version of my bill H. R.
10113, 84th Congress, which I intro-

duced on March 21. 1956. The bill was
also sponsored in the last Congress by
the gentleman from Maryland I Mr.
Lankford] and the gentleman from Vir-
ginia [Mr. Broyhh-l].
The Internal Revenue Service held

that payments of dues and fees to these
private nonprofit swimming pool organi-
zations was subject to the 20-percent
excise tax. It is my feeling that these
groups, because of their many tmique
and beneficial services to the comnnm-
Ity, were not Intended to be taxed within
the definition of "social, athletic, or
sporting clubs." The bill which I intro-

duced was intended to grant these non-
pnrflt groups statutory exemption from
the 20-peroent tax, as is now enjoyed by
certain fraternal societies, orders and
associations imder section 4243 of the
Intemal Revenue Code of 1954.

Neighborhood nonprofit swimming
pool associations have become inci*eas-

Ingly popular in recent years In many
parts of the country. These organiza-
tiODS serve many useful community pur-
poses in providing healthful recreational

outlets for our children, young people,

and their parents. They furnish, on a
privately financed nonprofit basis, rec-

reational facilities which many local

communities have been unable to supply
because of burdensome tax levels result-

ing from the need for new schools, sew-
ers, streets, pariung lots, and other im-
provements which usually take priority

over recreational facilities. I am con-
vinced that these neighborhood swim-
ming pools can do much to lessen juve-
nile delinquency by providing recrea-
tional opportunities near home where
children and parents alike can enjoy
themselves.
Experience has shown that the 20-

percent Federal excise tax is a distinct

handicap in the solicitaticm of members
and in the financing of these swimming
pool projects in many areas. I fed that
these projects are worth while and that
an excise tax exemption would provide
the needed incentive to asrist many more
local group to build their own swim-
ming pool facilities.

My original bill, as amended by the
Forand subcommittee, was included in
H. R. 12298. the omnibus excise tax
measure introduced last July by the gen-
tleman from Rhode Island [Mr. Forand].
Hearings on this omnibus bill were held
last falL Witnesses representing non-
profit swimming pool organizations tes-

tified in favor of this provision of the
bilL They described to the subcommit-
tee the objectives, recreational values,
financing arrangements, and operating
procedures of their groups. Many other
swimming pool organizations filed state-

ments and resolutions with the subcom-
mittee, in support of the tax-exemption
proposal. The subcommittee and full

committee recommended the adoption of
this provision to encourage the construc-
tion of nonprofit swimming pools
throughout the country. It is my under-
standing that there was no opposition
to this proposal in either the subcom-
mittee or the full committee.
Meanwhile, Judge W. Calvin Chesnut,

of the Federal District Court for the
District of Maryland, handed down a
decision on May 14, 1957, which is closely

related to this section of H. R. 7125.
The case involved a suit against the Gov-
ernment to recover the excise tax paid by
a couple of initiation fees for member-
ship in a private nonprofit neighborhood
swimming pool association located in
Rockville, Md. Judge Chesnut ruled
that amounts paid to the nonprofit
swimming pool organization are exempt
from the 20-percent Federal excise tax
under section 4241 of the Intemal Rev-
enue Code of 1954. He held that such
groups are not, in effect, "social, ath-
letic, or sporting clubs or organizations,"
and directed a refund of the tax to the
plaintiffs.

Mr. Chairman, I was naturally pleased
with Judge Chesnut's decision because
of the relief it affords persons who have
already paid the excise tax on dues and
fees for membership in nonprofit swim-
ming pool associations. It also recog-
nizes the principle that this tax was
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never Intended to be applied to these

groups. I still feel, however, that the
statutory exemption of these nonprofit
swimming pool organizations should be
written into law, sls is provided for in

H. R. 7125. This Is not intended to Im-
pair in any way the right of those per-
sons who have already paid the excise

tax under section 4241 to file for re-

funds from the Internal Revenue Service
on the basis of Judge Chesnut's decision.

The language of section 132 (b) of H. R.
7125 merely reaffirms the intent of Con-
gress that dues and fees, paid to such
organizationij on and after the effe:tive

date provided, shall not be subject to the
20-percent excise tax.

Mr. Chairman, it is my hope that the
Government attorneys will not appeal
the decision rendered by Judge Chesnut
in this case. I feel that the decision Is

sound, equitable, and in the public inter-

est and trust that the action of the
House in adopting this statutory exemp-
tion provision for neighborhood non-
profit swimming pool organizations will

make an appeal of the decision less

likely.

Mr. FERNOS-ISERN. Mr. Chairman,
under leave to extend my remarks in
the Record, I wish to clarify my position
as the representative of and spokesman
for the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in
the Congress of the Umted States, con-
cerning certain sections of H. R. 7125,
which refer to Puerto Rico specifically.

First. I refer to section 5064 id> of the
bill, which makes the provisions of sec-
tion 5064 applicable to Puerto Rico, with
respect to distilled spirits, wines, rectified

products and beer of Puerto Rican man-
ufacture brought Into the United States
and lost or rendered unmarketable or
condemned, as a result of a major dis-
aster as determined by the President,
under the act of September 30. 1950

—

42 United States Code, 1855. The Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico is the recipient
of the taxes paid on such distilled spirits.

wines, rectified products and beer of
Puerto Rican manufacture, and the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico evidently
should be willing to reimburse ti:e tax-
payers in cases where the distilled spirits,

wines, rectified products, and beer, upon
which such taxes have been paid, are
rendered unmarketable, or have b^en
condemned as a result of a major dis-
aster. The Commonwealth recognizes
this obligation completely. As a matter
of fact, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico has recently adopted legislation to
authorize the Secretary of the Treasury
of I^uerto Rico to make payments equiva-
lent to the taxes paid on distilled spirits,

wine:^, rectified products, and beer of
Puerto Rican manufacture, shipped to
the United States and lost, rendered un-
salable, or condemned by reason of a
major disaster, including disasters in
1954. Below I am Including the text of
that law.

May I suggest, then, that it is unneces-
sary that such taxpayers be reimbursed
by the Federal Treasury, even though the
Treasury be reimbursed f'om moneys
collected for Puerto Rico by a delegate of
the Federal Treasury stationed in Puerto
Rico. For the taxes to be refunded are

collected In Puerto Rico before shipment
of the taxable merchandise to the main-
land, and the collections are supposed to
be covered into the Treasury of Puerto
Rico. Under section 5064, the delegate
of the United States Treasury Is being
directed to deduct from his collections In
order to reimburse the United States
Treasury.

Second. I refer to section 5314 of H. R.
7125. which makes applicable to Puerto
Rico the provisions of chapter 51 of the
Internal Revenue Code. The application
to Puerto Rico of this chapter of the code
appears to be in conflict with section 9
of the Puerto Rico Federal Relations Act,
as continued by section 4 of Public Law
600 of the 81st Congress. Public Law 600.
81st Congress, was enacted in the nature
of a compact with the people of Puerto
Rico. Section 9 of the Puerto Rico Fed-
eral Relations Act provides that Inter-
nal-revenue laws of the United States
shall not apply in Puerto Rico.

It is true that the provisions of section
5314 of H. R. 7125 are intended to facili-

tate the shipment of denatured alcohol
from Puerto Rico to the mainland. The
expenses Incurred by the Treasury of the
United States, in the apphcation of this
part of the Internal Revenue Code to
Puerto Rico, are to be reimbursed by the
Treasury of Puerto Rico. I am most
agreeable that Puerto Rico pay these ex-
p>enses.

But because of the apparent conflict
aforementioned, there is a strong possi-
bility that undesirable lawsuits and other
legal complications may arise. In order
to dissolve such conflicts and. at the same
time, attain the objectives which have
motivated the extension of this part of
the Internal Revenue Code to Puerto
Rico. I have introduced H. R. 6043. which
is now pending before the Ways and
Means Committee and which may soon
be reported on by the Treasury Depart-
ment. I hope that when the time comes
for this latter bill to be considered, there
will be a meeting of the minds and a
formula found for attaining the common
objectives of all concerned in thi.s matter
without real or apparent legal conflict.

House Bill 274

An art tn authorize the Secret.-xry of the
Trea-sury of Puerto Rico to make payments
equivalent to the taxes paid on d. stilled
epirlis, wines, rectified products and beer
of Puerto RK-an manufacture shipped to
tne United States and ln-st. rendered un-
salable, or seized, by reason of a major
di8i\ster, including disasters (.K'curred la
the United States In the year VJb\.

Bi' It enacted, etc —
SECTION 1 (ai When the President of the

United States shall determine under Pub-
lic Law 875 of the Blst Congress, approved
September 30. Id.iO. that a major disaster.
as defined In said act. has occurred In any
area of the United States, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall pay. without Interest,
a sum equivalent to the amount of the
taxes paid or determined on di.stlUed spirits,
wines, rectined products and beer of Puerto
Rican manufacture shipped to the United
States and lost, rendered unsalable, or seized
by a duly authorized ofBcer by reason of a
disaster occurred In said area In the United
States. If said distilled spirits, wines, recti-
fied products or beer were held for sale on
the date of such disaster. The payment*
authorized by this section ehall be made to

the person possessing said distilled spirits,

wines, rectified products or l>eer for sale

at the time of such disaster.

(b) No claim shall b« granted under this

section unless (1) the same has been filed

within 6 months from the date the President
of the United States made the determina-
tion that the disaster referred to In subdi-
vision I a) of this section occuired: and (2)

the claimant furnishes evidence, to the satis-

faction of the Secretary of the Treasury, to

the effect that

—

(A) he has not been cotr.pensated by
Insurance or otherwise for the tax paid on
the distilled spirits, wines, rectified products,

or beer covered by the claim; and
(Bi he Is entitled to the payjient author*

Ized by this section.

Claims made under the provisions of this

section shall be processed acctirdlng to the
regulations the Secretary of the Treasury
may prescribe.

(c) Whenever the Secretary of the Treas-

ury shall make any paymen-, within the
scope of the powers vested on him by this

section with regard to the ux on distilled

spirits, wines, rectified products, or beer

seized by a duly authorized officer, or ren-
dered unsalable, said distilled spirits, wines,

rectified prixlucts nr beer shall be destroyed
under the supervision required by the Secre-
tary, unleas said distilled splriti , wines, recti-

fied products or beer have been already de-
stroyed under supervision satisfactory to the
Secretary

Sec 2 The provisions of this act shall also

apply to those distilled spirits, wines, recti-

fied products and beer of Puerto Rican man-
ufacture shipped to the Unlt'^l States and
lost, destroyed as unsalable, cr seized, as a
result of the hurricanes that swept part of
the United Stales territory In the year 19.VI.

and U) which refers Public Ljiw 363 of the
84th Connresa. approved Aui ust 11. 1955.
except that i 1 ) claims made under the pro-
visions of this section with n-gard to taxes
paid or determined on distilled spirits, wines,
rec'lfted pnxlucts or beer shaJ be filed with
the Secretary of the Treasury 'fftthln 90 days
from the date of the taking effect of this
act: and (2i the payments shall b« made to
(a) the person who held for sale the dis-
tilled «{ar!i.«.. wines, rectified products or beer
at the t'.me uf the disaster; or i b) to any dis-
tiller, rectifier, manufacturer or dealer who
has rest< red to the j>erson h"ldlnK for sale
SAld pri<luct.ii at the time of tl^e disaster the
complete equivalent of the d stilled splrltA.
wines, rectified products, or t)eer so lost, ren-
dered unsalnbie. or seized, without having
received any comiJensatlon. payment or
credit wha*s^>ever with repaid to the taK
levied on said distilled splriu, wines, recti-
fied produce or beer.

Src 3 The Secretary of tlie Treasury Is

hereby authorized to prescrli* the reRUIa-
tlons necessary fur the enforremeut of this
act

Src 4 For the purposes o" this act, the
terms ".Secret.'iry' and -Secretary of the
Treasury" shall mean the Secretary of the
Treasury of the Commonweulth of Puerto
Rico.

Sec. 8 This act shall take effect on the
date of Its approval.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the
Committee rises.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mr. Delaney, Chairman of he Commit-
tee of the Whole Hou.se or the State of
the Union, reported that that Committee
having had under consideration the bill
iH. R. 7125 t to make technical changes
In the Federal excise-tax laws, and for
other purposes, pursuant to House Reso-
lution 270, he reported the same back to
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the House with sundry ftmendments
adopted In the Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the

previous question Is ordered. Is a sepa-
rate vote demanded on any amendment?
If not, the Chair will put them en grosse.
The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time and was read the
third time.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on
the pa.'wage of the bill.

The bill was passed.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT SUP-
PLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS,
1958

Mr. GARY, from the Committee on
Appropriations, reported the Joint reso-
lution (H. J. Res. 379, Rept. No. 579) mak-
ing supplemental appropriations for the
Pest Office Department for I95S, which
was read a first and second time, and.
with the accompanjinfi papers, referred
to the Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union and ordered to

be printed.

Mr. CANFIELD reserved all points of
order on the Joint resolution.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent that It may be In order to

consider this resolution on Monday next.
The SPEAKFR. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Virginia?
There was no objection.

SUSPENSIONS IN ORDER ON MON-
DAY. JUNE 24

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

ask unanimous consent that It may be
in order for the Speaker to recognize
on Monday next Members to suspend the
rules on certain tills.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts?
There was no objection.

AGRICULTURAL TRADE DEVELOP-
MENT AND ASSISTANCE ACT OF
1954

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, by direc-

tion of the Committee on Rules I call up
House Resolution No. 274 and ask for Its

Immediate consideration.
The Clerk read as follows:

Rcxolrrd, That during the consideration
of the bill (H. R. 6974) to extend the Agri-
cultural Trade Development and Assistance
Act of 1954. and for other purposes, all point«
of order against the bill are hereby waived.

CALL OP THE HOUSE
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Speak-

er, I mjike the point of order that a quo-
rum Is not present.

The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum
Is not present.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I
move a call of the House.

A call of the House was ordered.

names:
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bill upon the floor we are going to be

wasting our breath. I submit, unless we
do something about subjecting these
funds that will be generated into coun-
terpart funds to the same type of control

that we presently have over the normal
expenditures of our Federal funds.

Incidentally, In a recent hearing be-
fore our Joint Economic Committee Mr.
Brundage. the Director of the Bureau
of the Budget, and the Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. Humphrey, appeared be-
fore us. I asked them the question:
"What control does the Bureau of the
Budo;et have over these counterpart
funds that are generated through the
disposal of these agricultural surpluses?"
And he said in effect: "While it does not
come up under our normal budgeting
processes, we do pay some attention to

It."

I suggested at that time to him that
It ought to come in under the regular
budgetary control.

I asked the Secretary of the Treasury
In the reporting and in the estimates of
expenditures of our Federal funds
whether or not the Treasury Department
listed the expenditures of counterpart
funds, and he said: "No, It is not listed."

He said in effect: "We do not have the
same control over it because some of
these funds are deposited in foreign
countries in banks designated. But I

say in some instances, though, some
funds are deposited in banks not desig-
nated by the Treasury Department. "

This is a real ser'ous question of fiscal

responsibility and it is something that I

hope the House will pay serious attention
to. In my judgment, unless we do pay
this attention. I again say that we will be
just wasting our breath in the coming
weeks when we start discussing the de-
tails of the foreign-aid appropriation
bill.

Mr. ALGER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I yield to

the gentleman from Texas.
Mr. ALGER. I would like to commend

the gentleman and to associate myself
with his remarks.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I thank the

gentleman
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I

yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Ohio [Mr. Bow].
Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker. I am opposed

to this rule but certainly not opposed to
the principle contained in the legislation
which will relieve us of our surplus farm
products. I think the purpose of the bill

Is excellent. I think it can be used, but,
certainly, to bring in a rule now to pre-
vent the points of order that were raised
when the bill was before us seems to me
not the way to legislate.

You will note on page 8 of the report

—

we discussed this during general debate
before—that here are funds for the In-
ternational Exchange Program of $17
million. Just a few days ago this House
passed the regular appropriations bill

and we granted th,e exchange program,
as I recall it, something over $22 million.
Now. within a few days comes this bill,

over which the Appropriations Commit-
tee has no control, that gives them an
additional $17 million. You also have
here "translation and publication" in-

volving a million dollars plus. There
again in a regular appropriation bill

passed just a few days ago. this House
worked Its will upon the amount of
money that should be used for this pur-
pose. The House reduced the budget
request from $144 million to $106 million,

then in conference it was cut down fur-
ther. So the Congress has worked ita

will. But here under this pending bill.

with no control whatsoever by the Ap-
propriations Committee, these additional
funds can be allocated to the various
agencies. There is another one for in-
formation and education, $7,400,000.

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Speaker. wlU the
distinguished gentleman yield?

Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.
Mr ROONEY. I should like to Inform

the distinguished gentleman from Ohio
and the Members of the House with re-
gard to the very matters that the dis-
tinguished gentleman from Ohio Is now
discussing that I have prepared an
amendment which is acceptable to the
Chan-man and the Committee on Agri-
culture, requiring the United States In-
formation Agency and the Department
of State to come before the Appropria-
tions Committees of both Iwdies and
justify their requests for the expenditure
of Public Law 480 funds.

Mr. BOW. I will say to the distin-
guished gentleman from New York, who
IS chairman of the subcommittee, that
under this bill and the report thereto a
house for the attache of the Agriculture
r>epartment could be built. Does the
gentleman's amendment cover that, so
that the committee will be consulted with
reference to this housing abroad?
Mr. ROONEY. The amendment I

propose will not cover exactly that. On
that proposition I offered an amend-
ment to this very bill on June 4 last
which was defeated by a division vote
of 103 to 45. I did my best. Now. I am
trying to salvage whatever I can for the
Congress and taxpayers out of the
morass

Mr. BOW. I should like to say to the
House here we have a bill with all of these
funds where attache housing abroad can
be built with these funds. We do not
know what kind of housing they are
going to build. It may outdo the Am-
bassador. All of these foreign building
operations are controlled, and we ap-
propriate each year a certain amount for
foreign buildings.

Mr. ROONEY. I am confident that no
Government agency. Including the De-
partment of Agriculture, would attempt
to start a program with regard to hous-
ing such as was mentioned in the report
of the committee on the pending bill

after reading the debate In connection
with this bill. I would be utterly amazed
If anyone would have the audacity to go
ahead with such a program.
Mr. BOW. I will say to the gentleman

that is true, and I am surprised here to
see an amount of over a million dollars
that can be used for that purpose with-
out any control. We do not know what
these funds are going to be used for.

On this matter of housing and the
making of these contracts, and I will
use foreign buildings as fin example. In
our appropriations we allowed $18 million

of foreign currencies for these buildings

abroad. Those currencies have been gen-
erated by agreements sucli as these. The
control of the use of the funds does not
affect In any manner the making of the
agreements. I think there was confusion
here 5<»veral weeks ago 'Jhat by having
this control by the Coirjnlttee on Ap-
propriations we were attempting to con-
trol the type of contract) that could be
made with these countri«.'.s. That is not
the fact. The Appropriations Commit-
tee would not in any way affect the con-
tracts that could be male for the dis-

posal of this property. The Appropria-
tions Committee in all of these other In-
stances is concerned only with the man-
ner in which the counterpart funds or
the foreign currencies a.-e used.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Si#aker. will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman
from North Carolina.

Mr. COOLEY. I just wanted to ask the
gentleman If he does not realize that the
President of the United Slates Is charged
with the responsibility of carrying out the
authorizations in existing law. Last week
we referred to this bill as some sort of an
appropriation bill. Actually, it is not an
appropriation bill at all I think the
gentleman Is apprehensive about some-
thing that Is not at all lil:ely to happen.
Mr. BOW. If the gentleman did not

feel It was an appropriation bill, why did
the gentleman ask that Lhe Committee
rise''

Mr. COOLEY. I made It perfectly
clear at the time that I had every Indi-
cation to believe that the Parliamen-
tarian and the Chair wou d at that time
have sustained the point of order, but
I still malnuin that the Parliamentar-
ian was wrong in his views. This is not
an appropriation bill, and in my own
time I will give the House the benefit
of certain information regarding the
manner in which these transactions are
finally consummated. I did say also that
the language we used In the bill with ref-
erence to the possible building of some
houses or buying of some nouses for our
attaches was probably ill advised. We
put It In the report became It Is only an
indication by the commitU^e of some ad-
vantageous use that the money could t>e

applied to.

Mr. BOW. I say to the gentleman
that that Is the one concern that some
of us had; that there may be other 111

advised uses, not by the Department of
Agriculture but perhaps Dther depart-
ments. May I ask the gentleman who
will control these funds and determine
where they will be put?
Mr. COOLEY. The President of the

United States, in the first instance; the
Bureau of the Budget has its say-so
about it; the Secretary of Agriculture to
whom certain authority has been dele-
gated by the President would also have
some authority in the matter; the Secre-
tary of State.

Mr. BOW. May Task this: If the Bu-
reau of the Budget Is going to have some
authority In this mater, what objection
can the gentleman have to the Commit-
tee on Appropriations of the House
having control of these fimds as they
do in all other cases where these pro-
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grams are made and these funds are
used? What is the objection?

Mr. COOLEY. I have broad objec-
tions to it. It is incompatible with the
very genesis of the %ct Itself. The act
Itself is not an appropriation bill, never
hu been, and never will be. It author-
izes your President and mine to exercise
certain authority granted him.
Mr. SCHENCK. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.

Mr. SCHENCK. Mr. Speaker, I am
very much in favor of this type of legis-

lation for the disposal of surplus food
and also to help our friends. At the
same time I want to associate myself
very clearly with the gentleman from
Ohio IMr. Bow] in that these counter-
part funds should be completely and
carefully and fully controlled, as the
gentleman has suggested.

Mr. BOW. I thank the gentleman.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,
I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Illinois [ Mr. Springer ]

.

Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Speaker, when
people talk about this bill and atwut
controlling funds, they are talking, ap-
parently, about an appropriation. That
is not the purpose of this act. The pur-
pose of this act is to sell produce and
not get the proceeds of those funds and
put them in the hands of the Committee
on Appropriations. It would not be
possible to Initiate these agreements if

that is what you intend to do.

Those who are for a trade program
to sell agricultural products, they had
better be on one side, and those who are
for making this an appropriation bill

should get on the other so that there
will be no doubt about where you stand.

I want to say that the purpose of this

act. when we first drew It, was for the
sale of agricultural produce, and this bill

was drawn consistent with that purpose
in mind. I have lived with this thing
from the time it was first initiated, and
I think I know something about the
purposes of the act. But, if you are
going to put an amendment on here to

put these counterpart funds under the
control of the Committee on Appropria-
tions, you might Just as well repeal this

law. You caimot start out, if you have
had any experience with or talked to any
of these countries about purchasing
agricultural products with that kind of

thought in mind. They are not inter-

ested in coming back to an Appropria-
tions Committee to make an agreement.
Many of these countries in the very
beginning, may I say, have to rig their

own currencies, in effect. They have to
build up the volume of their currencies

on the books, so to speak, in order to

take advantage of this agricultural trade
program. That is what many of those

countries are faced with. They are not
going to do it if they have to depend
upon an Appropriations Committee to

say that the agreement is approved.
The President of the United States can-
not make contracts nor the Department
of State nor the Department of Agri-

culture if they have to come back to the
Appropriations Committee finally to get

an appropriation.

Mr. Speaker, let me say this to mj
colleagues. I do not think there Is any
way by which you can take this bill and
take the resiUting funds therefrom and
put them back In an Appropriations
Committee if you are going to accom-
plish the purpose for which this act
was set up. Those of you who are in-
terested and really want to sell agricul-
ture produce, I think, are goin^r to have
to take this act as It is presently
written.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SPRINGER. I yield to the

gentleman.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I wish the

gentleman had spent more time develop-
ing why you cannot make these con-
tracts, because I think the gentleman
has not presented an accurate picture of
what transpires in negotiating for or
expending counterpart funds abroad. I
might say further that if that is the
basic issue, why did not the Committee
on Agriculture develop that point? That
is the very issue that is involved here. I
do not think this can possibly interfere
with the orderly disposal of surplus
products.
Mr. SPRINGER. That is the point

upon which the gentleman and I are in
disagreement. I have talked to these
countries. I know how these agreements
are entered into. Once you start the
kind of program the gentleman men-
tions, you could not sell any more agri-
cultural produce, I can assure you of
that. At least I will say that it would be
severely curtailed.

Mr. MORANO. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. SPRINGER. I yield to the gen-
tleman.
Mr. MORANO. The gentleman has

made a very forceful statement with
which I agree. I would like to ask the
gentleman whether or not aim attempt
was made previously to put mis imder
the control of the Conunittee on Appro-
priations, when this bill was before us?

Mr. SPRINGER. I will say this. I
heard all the debate and I do not recall

anything like that that was brought up
the other day. I will not say that it was
not, but I Just do not recall it, but I am
pretty sure that it was not.

Mr. MORANO. If the argument that
is made lies against it today, it should
have been valid when we had the matter
up before.

Mr. SPRINGER. What we are actu-
ally doing, in effect, is transferring Com-
modity Credit produce for the purpose
of maldng a sale. In effect, that is what
you are doing. I think it is the position
of the committee and the chairman that
you do not have a genuine appropriation
in this particular instance.

Mr. MORANO. In effect wliat the
gentleman is saying is that if this amend-
ment is tacked onto this bill, there is

going to be no program for the sale of
surplus agricultural products.

Mr. SPRINGER. I do not see how
there could be. I have talked to these
countries. I do not think they would be
interested, because we have had some
di£Bculty in selling to those coimtries
even under the present arrangements.
I know that they are not going to wait

until the Appropriations Committee de-
termines whether or not this is the kind
of thing they are going to allow.

In the second place If you take the
contracts back to the Appropriations
Committee, they can refuse to appro-
priate this money and reject all these
agreements.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gen-

tleman from Illinois has expired.

Mr. DELANEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield

the gentleman 3 additional minutes.
Mr. JUDD. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. SPRINGER. I jrield to the gen-
tleman from Minnesota.

l&i. JUDD. Perhaps it might help to

remind ourselves these countries do not
have to buy these surplus commodities
of ours. They buy them with their

money. They wiU buy only if the cur-
rency they pay for them will be used in

their coimtry for purposes they approve.
Under the arrangement that is proposed,
we would take the money that they paid
volimtarily to buy our goods and we
would determine just how their cur-
rency was to be spent in their country.
These countries simply will not buy as
much of our surpluses under those cir-

cumstances. A country is willing to buy.
for example, $10 million worth of sur-
plus commodities, with the imderstand-
ing. in the n^otiations, that $2 million
of the currency paid—rupees or yen. or
whatever it is—is to be used for a cer-
tain purpose in that country: $4 miUlon
of it is to be used for certain other pur-
poses in their country, and so fort^. If

the executive branch of our coimtry can-
not make an agreement with them, so
that they know in advance what their
currency is to be used for, even though
we own it, having gotten it in exchange
for our commodities, they are not going
to buy our goods; that is all there is

to it.

Mr. SPRINGER. May I say that the
gentleman from Miimesota [Mr. Jnool
has hit it. We approach these coim-
tries, let me say that. They are not ap-
proaching us. We are approaching
them in an attempt to sell. This is a
part of the agreement entered into by
the President, that these funds shall be
spent in the manner prescribed. That is

the principal inducement to the country
to purchase those goods.

Let me say this to those gentlemen
who are so interested in there being an
appropriation. If you want later on im-
der foreign aid to come in here and say
that we are going to take into considera-
tion what has been done under Public
Law 480 and therefore we feel that for-
eign aid in other fields having to do with
nonmilitary assistance should be re-
duced, that is your business. Maybe it

ought to be reduced in the light of what
PubUc Law 480 is doing. That is your
own business, and maybe there is some
justification for that, but do not inter-
fere with this program which is working
well now. If you feel there must be a
reduction and you want to control it,

then do it through the foreign-aid field,

where you have the appropriation en-
tirely under your control, and not cripple
this program.
Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
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Mr. SPRINGER. I yield to tbe gen-
tteman from North CaroUna.
Mr. CXX>LEY. The AppropriatlaBa

Connnlttee to fxilly aware of what use
to made of these eoanterpart fnnds. I

have here In my haod a statcsoent Indi-
cating exactly how the money has been
used, and I will put it In the Rxooan
for the benefit of those who are not
aware of it:

PohjcLaw 480

Tttle I of Pab!te Law 480 •tithartaee tlie

President to carry out a program for the
sale of United States snrpl'ua agrlciiltiiral

oomznodltles under agreementa wtth friendly
nations or organlzatUxna oC friendly natkma.
In negotiating agreementak tb« President Is

required to (1) take reasonable precautions
to safeguard usual United States marketings
and assure that such sales will not disrupt
world prleec of agricultural commodities: (3)
aaaxire the use of private trade channels to
the maximum extent practicable; (S) use the
program to develop and expand continuous
market demand abroad for agricultural com-
modities, with appropriate fmphairtn on un-
derdevelopcd and new market areas; (4)
secure commitments that the commodities
sold for foreign currencies will not be re-
exported except with spedilc approval: and
( 5 ) afford any friendly natkm maximum op-
portxmlty to purchase United States sorplTB
agrlcultiiral conunodltlea. taking into con-
sideration the objectives of the law.
The law provides that Commodity Credit

Corporation funds shall be used to finance
the sales and antbortzes appropriations to re-
imburse CCC for its costs. Including the
acquisition cost of price-support commodities
from CCC stocks which may be shipped under
the program.
The President is authorised to enter into

agreements with friendly n»it>^^"t or organ-
izations of nations to use foreign-currency
proceeds for one or more of the following
purposes: (1) Development of new markets
for United States agricultural commodities;
<3> purchase of strategic and eritlcal mate-
rials for the supplemental United States
stockpile: (3i procurement of military sup-
plies for the common defense: (4) Qnanclng
the purdULse of goods or services for olher
friendly nsUons; (5) promotion of balanced
economic development and trade; (6) pay-
ment of United States obligations abroad;
(7) loans to promote economic development
and multilateral trade; (8) financing Irter-
natlooal educational exchange activities;

(9) flnanring the tranalatkm. pubUcatlon,
and distribution of books and pertodlcals
abroad In an amount not in excess of $6 mil-
lion in any fiscal year; or (10) assisting
United States sponsored colleges and Institu-
tions abroad.
The act generally authorises the use of

foreign currencies for these purposes with-
out regard to section 1415 of the Supple-
mental ApproprUtlon Act. Section 1415 pro-
vides that foreign currencies held by the
United States m^y be used only as author-
ized in appropriation acts. However, the act
does provide that at least 10 percent of the
foreign cmrencies and any use of the pro-
ceeds for nonmilitary grants to foreign coun-
tries are subject to section 1415 unless that
requirement is waived by the President.
About 20 percent of the currencies are being
held subject to section 1415 and are being
sold to the various United Statas Oovcm-
mexit agencies for appropriated dollars
which are returned to the Commodity
Credit Corporation. To the extent the Cor-
poration to not relmbarsed by other agen-
cies, the act authorlaes an appropriation to
make payment to CCC tn an amount not In
excess of $3 Ulhon for the Corporatloo'a
investment in commodities used under th«
program Induding proceashig. packaging,
transportation and handling costs, and for

eosta Inetirred In ftnanctng tha sxportatloa
of commodities.
No transaction may be undertaken under

title I after Jane 30. 1957, except as rsqulred
to carry out agreements entered Into befora
that time.

DBLBOATIDIf OF AtTTHOaiTT

Executive Order 10560 delegates authority
vested in the President for administration
of Public Law 480. Primary responslblltty
for foreign cxurency sales Is assigned the
Secretary of Agriculture and to him are del-
egated all functions conferred upon the
President by tttle I at the act which are not
delegated elsewhere by the order. Som* of
these more important delegations to other
departments Include: Department of State

—

the negotiation and signing of agreements
vrith foreign countries; Bureau of the Budg-
et—the function of alloeatlng and appor-
tioning foreign currency to be used for each
o< the purpoMS authoriaed under the act
and authority to waive the requirement that
appropriated funda be used to cover grants
and not less than 10 percent of the foreign
currencies acquired; International Coopera-
tion Admin 'stratlon—the determination of
the manner in which foreign currency loans
are to be made for economic development
and promotion of multilateral trade.
The order also assigns to the different

departments and agencies responsibility for
the use of foreign currencies acquired un-
der title I. The most important of these
include: (1) Department of Agriculture

—

for agrlculturaj market development; (3)
Department of Defense—for currencies used
to procure military supplies for the coDunon
defense: (3) International Cooperation Ad-
ministration—for currencies used In making
loans to promote economic development and
multilateral trade; (4) all agencies having
appropriated funds which may be used in
foreign activities— for ijae of currencies
which accrue for the payment of United
States obligations sbroad; and (5) Depart-
ment of State—for International education-
al exchange activities, the publication of
books and periodicals, and assistance to
United States scliools and colleges abroad.
The Treasury Department has Issued regu-
lations governing the purchase, custody, ds-
posit. transfer, and sale of foreign currencies
received under title I sales.

OrrXBAeKNCT REiaTIOHSHIVa

FubUe Law 480 is a complex law combining
different purposes, affecting many aspects of
domestic and foreign ecoiwrnle policy and
involving activities of several departments
and agencies. These facts made !t Impera-
tlve that the administration of the program
be tfectlvely coordinated. Accordingly, by
direction of the President an Interagency
Committee on Agricultural Surplus Dtoposal
has been established "to assist the agencies
concerned in bringing mto hamxmlotM ac-
tion consistent with the overall poUcy ob-
jectives of the Qovemment, the various agrl-
cnltural disposal activities vested In them
by, or assigned to them pursuant to. the
act." This committee to chaired by a rep-
resentative of the White House and Inctudea
as members senior rKBcials of the Departments
of Agriculture. Commerce. Treasury, and
State. International Cooperation Administra-
tion, and Bureau of the Bridget.
The President also asked the Secretary of

Agriculture "to assure the effective coordina-
tion of day-to-day operations through appro-
priate interagency relattonshipa." To
achieve such coordinatian. the Secretary oi
Agriculture astahlisbad a staff committee
under the chairmanship of an Assistant Ad-
ministrator of the Foreign Agricultural Serv-
ice of the Department of Agrtculturc, and
conslatlng of staff-level representatives of
agencies on the Interagency Committee tm
Agricultural Surplus Disposal, as well as rep-
resentatives of the Department of Defense.
OOce of Defense MobMlsatlon. and Kxport-

Import Bank. This Staff Oimmlttea to re-
sponsible for eonaldsratlon of spaeifle j>rt>-

posals for foreign-currency sales and for
working out the provisions of agreements.

BKVXIOrMEIVT AMS HaBOTIATIOK OT ACSXSXXaTS

The safeguards and standards contained in
the law necessitate careful planning of coun-
try programs. In many cases foreign gov-
ernments have requested picgrams from the
United States Oovemment. However, the
Department at Agricnttiue and other agencies
of the United States OcvenutMnt have often
developed programs and hrUtiated informal
discussions. In the initial stages, the two
most Important factors in tUe development
of programs are the propcsed commodity
compoettlon and foreign-currency uses. Tt9-
quently. Informal dlsfusslnas on thee* two
inlnts precede the start of formal psfo-
tiatlons.

UUllxlng the service and expertonce oX
other agenc es represented on the Interagency
Staff Committee, the Department of Agri-
culture takes the lead tn the review and
final development of propowHl eotmtry pro-
grams. For each eountrr program an
analysto to prepared Indicating a suggested
commodity composition and foreign currency
use program. Also, negotiating instructions
and a draft agreement are prepared. The
proposed programs are submitted to the In-
teragency Staff Committee for review and
approval. In the event of tftoagreancnt, any
member has the right of appeal to the policy-
level committee chaired by .4 leprsesntatlv
of the White House.

After approval by the B'mS Committee.
formal negotiations begin. Most of the ne-
fntlatlons take place In foreign capitate.
The United States Aabassad<3r to responsible
for such negotiations. Ho'sever. la most
CAses a tsam undsr his dlrertiasi. tnelDding
the agricultural attach* and a rsprcasntaUve
of the ICA mission, conduct tjie negotiations
leading to signing of agreements. In soma
instances negotiations are carried out tn
Washington by sn Interagenry team beaded
l>y the Department of State with repreaenta-
tives of the foreign government eoacsmed.
The sgrecmcnts genaralty folkyw a stand-

ard format, and usually include <1> the
value axMl kinds of cammo«UUes to be fi-

nanced; (2) the period during which the
commodities will be taken; (S) provisions
to protect Bgatnst transsfatpment of com-
modities to other countries without speclfie
approval and to prevent tnereaaed shipmente
to unfriendly nattona; (4) provtolona to
safeguard ths usual markittlngs of the
United Statca; (5) the cxctMnge rats at
which commodities will be pcJd for in local
cxurency and the method by which foreign
currency payments will be made to destg-
nsted ITnlted States account*: and (•) the
division of the emrakcy wh^di will accrue
among the several purposes sathorlasd un-
der the act.

It to apparent that the foreign govern-
mcnts In negotiating agrecmtnts are espe-
cially interested !n the amour t of currency
they will obtain for uses of siieclal interest
to themselves, such as loans for economic
development. They are also Interested In
the exchange rate at which they wlU have
to pay for the nnmmortlttoa. FlnaUy. for
some countries our provtotons to psotect the
usxial marketings of ths United States ofUn
result In prolonged negotiations. There
have been a few agreemenU where foreign
governments have been prepared to sign
agreements and permit the United States to
utUlae an forclgm ctBreney proeeeds for any
use authortaed under the law. Tbsae bav*
been the cxceptkiB rather than the rtie and
have OBoally oecuii sd In thr— eoontilse
where uses which would rstum dollars to
the Commodity Credit Cdrporatlon are lim-
ited by the slse of United SUtca Oovem-
nent operations In the eotmtry. la uwt
c**'*« however, the use to be nuuto of for-
eign currency Is the heart of the whole nego-
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tiation. Many countries are persuaded to
take commodities from the United States
for their own currency because they receive
loans badly needed for economic develop-
ment which further their general develop-
ment programs. If negotiators were utuble
to tell them what particular use would be
made of the currency, moet of the countries
would not sign agreements.

DOIXAX fUfANCIMG AND rOKCIGN CUIXXMCT
PATKXNTS

After the govemment-to-govemment
agreements are signed, the importing coun«
try applies to the Foreign Agricultural Serv-

ice for purchase authorisations which pro-
vide for the dollar financing of the com-
modity sales and specify the conditions un-
der which such financing will be made avail-

able. Public announcements are made
when agreements are signed and purchase
r.uthorlzatlona are Issued. Since United
Ststes Government funds are tised to finance

title I sales, certain controls have been
establisbed.

The governaient of the importing country
designates certain banks in the Importing
country and in the United States to par-

ticipate in the program. The Commodity
Credit Corporation Issues letters of com-
mitment to the designated United States

bank In the amounu requested by the gov-
ernment of the Importing country. Each
le'ter of conunltment names the designated
foreign bank as well as the United States

bank and constitutes a commltmei>t by the

CCC to reimburse the United States bank for

payments made under letters of credit for

the account of the foreign bank in connec-
tion with export sales under the purchase
authorisation.

The foreign importer who may be a private

Importer or In some cases an agency of the
foreign government makes contracts with
United States exporters and applies to their

own designsted local bank for letters of

credit in favor of the United SUtea exporter.

These letters of credit are paid through des-

ignated banks in the United SUtes holding a
CCC letter of commitment which names the
designated foreign bank.
The United States bank pays dollai-s to the

United States exporter against a draft and
shipping documents In the usual manner.
However, instead of calling on the desig-

nated foreign bank for payment of such dol-

lar amounts, the United States bank obtains
reimbursement from the Commodity Credit
Corporation.

The foreign bank Jien pays the value of

the sale, after receiving shipping documents,
by depositing local currency to the account
of the United States Government rather than
crediting dollars to the account of the desig-

nated United SUtes bank. The amount of

payment Is determined by the amount of

dollar disbursement for commodities and
for transportation costs made by the desig-

nated United States bank at the rate of

exchange specified In the country-to-country
agreement. In general the United States to

paid in foreign currency at the same rates

at which the importer would purchase dollar

exchange from his ba^ik in his own currency.

Payments are made at the exchange rate in

effect on the day when the dollars are dis-

bursed by the United States bank.
Depoelts of foreign currency are required

promptly upon receipt of notice of each dol-

lar dtobiirsement. The deposits are made
to the account of the United States Dis-

bursement Officer in the Embassy who re-

ports monthly on these accounts to ths

Treasury Department. Dollar disbursements

are also summarised monthly by the Com-
modity Credit Corporation and compared
vrith depoelts reported to the Treasiuy. In

the event of discrepancies, the Pcrelgn Agri-

cultural Service takes action through the

Embassy to correct any shortages in deposits.

In general, there is a timelag between dollar

disbursements by United States banks and

the deposits of foreign currency by desig-
nated foreign banks because of the time re-

quired to transmit documents to foreign
banks. However, despite this lag, most for-

eign currency payments are being made
promptly. As of March 31, 1957, dollar dto-

bursemenU totaled $1,172,000,000. On the
same date the United States disbursement
officers had reported to the Treasury Depart-
ment deposits totoling $1,044,000,000.

coNTaoL or foeeicn CXTKXEMCI'

The basic decision with regard to the use
of foreign currency proceeds is uxAdn during
the course of the negotiation of tbe agree-

ment. This is the determination of what
share of the proceeds will be used for pur-
poses of particular interest to the purchasing
country, usually a development loan, and
what share wUl be used for purposes of in-

terest to the United States. Most sales agree-

ments do not further specify the divUion of

the sales proceeds beyond an indication In
the agreement of which of the Various pur-
poses Included In section 104 of the act the
United States share may be used.

Responsibility for designating the uses of

foreign currencies in greater detail has been
given by the Executive order to the Director,

Bureau of the Budget. He carries out thto

respranslblUty by formally allocating foreign
currencies to using agencies on their request.

The allocations are made for purposes au-
authorlzed by section 104 of Public Law 480
and permitted by the sales agreement.

The most frequent allocation is to the
Treasxiry for sale of sales proceedn to any
agency for any purpose for which doUars
have been appropriated to that agency.
These allocations to Treasury are always sub-
ject to section 1415 of the Supplemental Ap-
propriation Act of 195S. They are requested
by the Fiscal Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury on the basis of regular reports re-

ceived from the disbursing officers in the
field of deposits Into the Public Law 480
collection accounts and of the status of other
Treasury foreign currency accounts avail-

able for sale.

Since all agencies which need foreign cw-
rencles to carry out overseas operations are

required by Treasiiry regulation to inquire

at the Treasury concerning tbe availability

of Government-owned foreign currencies for

their purpose and are further required to
use Government-owned currencies in pref-

erence to ptirchasing ctirrencles in the open
market with dollars, there is an effective

system for insuring that available Govern-
ment-owned foreign currencies do not sit

Idle while appropriated dollars are need-
lessly used to purchase additional currencies

of the same kind. There to a continuing
Informal check between staff of the Bureau
and of the Treasury with regard to stattu of

deposits and whether they may be released

for Treasury sale or are committed by the
sales agreement for other purposes. In the
absence of such commitments Treasury re-

quirements for sales to the agencies are given
priority over other uses in both amount and
timing.

Experience has demonstrated that the allo-

cation of sales proceeds to tbe ICA for de-
velopment loans is an unnecessary step. The
commitment that there is to be a loan and
as to amount is always explicit in the sales

agreement contingent on the fulfillment of

that agreement. Both the Bureau of the

Budget and the ICA, so far as loans under
section 104 (g) are concerned, found that
the formal allocation added nothing and fre-

quently made an unnecessary delay in the

process of further programing and formaliz-

ing the loan to the country. For these rea-

sons a modified wording was introduced Into

the Executive order in May 1057 which elimi-

nates the requirement for an allocation of

sales proceeds for loan purposes. Thto use.

however, remains subject to apportionment,
the procedure by which the Budget Bureau
releases appropriated or other funds to an

agency on a quarterly project or other agreed
basis. The ICA may not draw foreign cur-

rencies from the Public Law 480 deposit

account until they have been apportioned.
Normally, the Bureau does not apportion
sales proceeds for loan purposes until it to

clear that the conditions of the sales agree-

ment are being met and that the share of
sales proceeds slated for United States use
to or very soon will be available in fuU.
Apportionments of available depoelts are re-

quested by the ICA after agreement has been
reached with the borrowing country on the
terms and uses of the loan.

Use of sales proceeds for the other two
purposes which are generally of primary in-

terest to the purchasing country, 1. e., de-
velopment grants under section 104 (e), and
military assistance under section 104 (c).

to also always decided at the time of the
negotiation of the sales agreement. These
two uses clearly raised questions of overlap
with and expansion of the mutual-security
program which are reviewed within the Gov-
ernment at that time. Since the ICA has
not been willing to tise muttuil-securtty
ftmds to purchase foreign ctirrencies for de-
velopment grants under section 104 (e), a
waiver of the requirement in the law that
such use be subject to 1415 has been required
In each case. Such waivers have been re-
quested and approved only twice—in the case
of the 1955 sales agreement with Greece and
the 1956 agreement with India—and in each
case waiver was requested by the Secretary
of State and Issued by the Director of the
Bureau of the Budget before conclusion of
the sales agreement. While grants under
section 104 (c) do not require a waivo-, they
are considered in the Bureau of the Budget.
the ICA, and the Department of Defense in
connection with available muttial-security
funds and the needs for financial asstotance
to the military programs of our allies. The
ICA and the Bureau of the Budget take
account of funds available for the mutual-
security purposes under sections 104 (c),
(e) , and (g) of Public Law 480 when screen-
ing subsiequent mutual-security program
requirements.
At the time of the consideration in the

interagency staff conunittee of a proposed
sales agreement, there is usually an informal
indication from participating agencies of
their antlclfmted needs for a share of the
proceeds of the agreement tat market de-
velopment, section 104 (a): stockpiling, 104
(b); educational exchange. 104 (h); publi-
cation of books, 104 (1); or asstotance to
American-sponsored schools and community
centers, 104 (j). In addition, the Depart-
ment of Defense may indicate an Interest in
a share of the proceeds for military housing
xuider sections 104 (f) or (c) as authorized
In Public Law 166 or for a use under section
104 (c), such as a Joint mapping project In
Latin America, which has the effect of ex-
panding a mutual-defense activity of a kind
for which appropriated funds are available.
At thto stage these agency indications are
informal and tentative and are subject to
committee action and approval only to the
extent that there to objection to any agency
request or that the sum of the request ex-
ceeds the share of proceeds available for
United States use without regard to section
1415. Since the agencies have generally
been moderate in their request the latter

to usually not the case. Subsequently, the
requesting agencies develop more explicit

js-ograms for the use of sales proceeds and
submit an allocation request to the Biu-eau
of the Budget. Thto request is similar in
purpose and in form to a budget request and
receives the same screening and analysis in
the Bureau as that given the request for
appropriated funds. Thto analysto to nor-
mally carried out by the same staff that work
on the agency's dollar budget. Usually
hearings are held, at which agency represent-
atives explain and Justify their request in
detaU.
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In tha amm at tuaaejw l equ—ted vnder
acttoQ IM (ta) tar tlM Paltaclsht czchan^e

pcf3crmm thm alloeatlan reqxMrt la normaUy
for saOcieoX funds to *>"*"** a S-year pn>-

gxmjn. TlieT are appartloned. bowcrer, on an
annual bads tn oonJoncUan wttb the tnxlgvt-

Ing »nrf appcrtloninRit of dollars appropri-

ated for tbe program. Pabtle Law 480 frmda

ar« retpieaUd for thJa purpoae only In areaa

wbcrc procewti from the aale of surptxis war
goods art no longer araOable.

•me aTallaWltty of Bubatantlal foreign

currency rums for market derelopnient

abroad has prearated the Department of

Agriculture with new opportunltiea and has

ncceaaitated an eaaentlally experimental ap-

proach In thla area. Btnce tt was clear that

the Ccngreas daahed to generate a new pro-

gram In this area the Bureau Initially al-

located to the Departnaent the sums re-

quested by tt to pcoTlde a baats for program
devt^lopment. Ifow that aoene experience

has been deTeloped the Department ta letng

requested to deretop a fuller program Justi-

fication for additional requests and to pre-

sent reasonable evidence that the prrrpcwed

expenditures wlH. In fact, result tn expanded

markets for American agriculture.

While proTtalon has been Included In a

number of sales agreements for the use of

part of the proceeds for USIA book programs

under section 104 (1) or for aaalstance to

schools or community centers under section

104 (J), the process of collecting adequate

data from the field on which to base allo-

cation requests has proved to be a long cr.e.

There have as yet been no allocations under

either of these sections.

While It Is teherently dlfflcolt to relate

the use of foreign currencies wltho^rt regard

to section 1415 to the normal budget appro-

priations process, the Budget Bureau has

attempted to do this to the extent possible

and has Insisted that fuU information on
the use of currencies be available to the

Congress. A general Information sehedul*

showing the nonappropriated uses of Pub-
Ec Law 480 currencies during the fiscal years

195« through 196« Is Included In the budget
dcx-ument. In addition, several of the agen-

cies have discussed the relationship between
the use of these currencies and their dollar

programs extensively during the ctmrse of

appropriation hearings.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I

yield to the gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. HomiAw] for a unanimoas-conscnt
request.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unaninxms consent that the remarks I

made on the floor yesterday that were
not printed In the Rzcorb may be

printed in the Rxcobo of today folkywln^

the adoption of the rule.

The SPEAKER, Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?

There was no objection.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,

I yield 4 minutes to the gentieman from
Michigan [Mr. Mmdtr].

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Speaker, this a
very important matter. I listened with
great care to the remarks made by the

gentleman from Missouri (Mr. CuirrBl.

I agree with him that this matter of

fiscal responslbttlty and CongressiiMial

control over public funds ts a basic

matter.
Li many other ways the executive

branch of the Goyernment has eluded
Congressional control and regulations
and we are lo^ng the constitutional au-
thority that we ought to exercise for the
benefit of the people of the country.
In this connection I call attention to

the report of the Hardy committee, Re-

port No. 449. 85th CDngresB. filed with

the HouK on May IS. 1957. entitled "Re-
view of the Budget Formulation and
PrcaentaOon Praetkes oi the Interna-

tional CDoperation Admlnlstratian."

The Hardy committee was coocemed
that the International Cooperation Ad-
ministration tn making Its request for

authority before the Foreign Affairs

Committee and for funds before the Ap-
propriations Committee was very vague
and uncertain tn the presentation and
the representations of what they Intend-

ed to do with the authority and the

money if they were granted by Congress.

That vagueness made it impossible for

our Committee on International Opera-
tions to review the performance of the

agency, because it had made no promise
agiiinst which you could Judge perfom -

ance.
I call attention to the disnissinn of this

very subject. Public Law 480, on pages
13 and 14 of the committee report. I

believe that discussian. showing the laclc

of information given to the Foreign Af-
fairs Committee and the Appropriations
Committee with respect to the antici-

pated use of counterpart funds arising

f~om Public Law 490, amply donon-
strates that tn this instance we in Con-
gress have lost control over public funds.

I thtnk the House ought to consider this

matter very, very seriously.

Mr. HARDY. Ur. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MEADER. I yield.

Mr. HARDY. It seems to me the point
the gentleman Is making is an unusually
good point and has not been developed.
Under Public Law 4S0. there is not any
way in the world that anyone can tell

how the funds have been used. Congress
has no control whatever over them be-
cause the executive department is per-
mitted to make the contracts. There
is no way that anybody can ten what
has been done with the money after they
have spent it under the agreements. I

have reviewed the breakdown that the
gentkman from North Carolina pro-
poses to put m the Rkcosp. but the fig-

ures do not mean anything. I defy any-
body to find out for what purposes these
funds are being used. They have a
statement here "Leans for multilateral

trade and economic development $1,164.7

million." But there is no breakdown of

that and nobody in the Congress has
any breakdown for it. If you ask the
departments about it, you will not find

out what has been done. The gentleman
knows. I am sure, that a lot of these
funds have been used to pay for hoet
country participation In technical assist-

ance programs. So they have taken the
money generated by our agricultural

commodities. There are a good many
cases where these funds have been used
for purposes which certainly the Con-
gress knew nothing about, and tt is very
doubtful whether the Congress would ap-
prove. Actually, my own point of view
is that if these funds are going to be
used in this manner, then the foreign

aid program ought to be reduced by the
amomit of these funds.

Mr MEAEKR. That is exactly what
we said In the report. If these funds are
taken into account In setting up their

program, then why Is not the dollar

appropriation redaced by the amount of

these fundi?
Mr. MADDEZT. Mr. Speaker. I move

the previous question.

The prerious qugstWm was ordered.

Tbe resohitlcn was agreed to.

DKVocatT HJJucoirT tnanunfn rLiasr

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I move
to strike out the last word.

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to revise azid extend my remarks and
to speak out of order in an effort to com-
pliment tbe Democratic Party.

The SPEAKER. Is there objcctkn
to tbe request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, this

letter from which I read is dated May 2»

last. It comes to me from a very, very

dear personal friend who works eflee-

tivety in the Congreasional and other

elections. He writes:

It la unfortunate for all of us that our
Interparty squabbles ipUl over Into the news-
papers vbera they are blown up into such
proportions.

I might say insofar as I am concerned. X

go down the middle of tha road.

However, are should aU work toward on«
parUcular goal and that la tha clacUon of

Republicans no matter what oOoa they ara

running lur and no matter wiiat their pu-
Utkaa belleXs may be. Tha oonatant bick-
ering and fighting that goea on within tha
party la the one point that dlscouragaa ma
mora than anything ciaa.

Naturally. I have no part in that.

Let me read:

I have yet to aea in tbe newspapers any
public disagreement In the Democratic Party
tn the State of mchlgan although I am
certain thry have as many divergent ele-

ments aa wa have. Insofar as the general

public is concerned they praaent a aoUd and
united front.

Mr. Speaker, opposition political unity

in Michigan is due in part to the
fact that the CIO and the Reuthers
have taken the Democratic Party or-

ganization over. Reuther and his bud-
dies strike with an iron and ruthless

hand—and do not—will not brook oppo-
sition. Unfortunately in view of the tax
plans of Governor Williams and Reu-
ther's attitude toward business, manage-
ment, and industry, all of whom he
seems to hate, he and Soapy are. in a
way. driving Industry out of Michigan.
But the Lord, If no one else, will take
care of us—aill, as it were, "temper the
wind to the shorn lamb."*

Industry is taking a look at other
SUtes. Listen to this editorial from tlw
Detrtrft Free Press of June 18—yester-
day—always friendly to labor:

I read

:

Tm Basic ATraacnoM—Wfmt Immomm
LooKa ST Ohio

We were particularly Impreeaed by a eoupla
of observations made by MUler HoDlngsworth
of the Free Press staff who baa been wrtting
a series at articles on Ohio industr y. Bol-
Hngswor th has been comparing the cllmata
for business in our sister 8tat« with that
which exists In Michigan.

Discussing the expansion of mehlgan*i
automotive Industry Into Ohio, Holllngs-
worth stated that "other Industries have
been really Jumping tn this huge State, with
Its fondness for Wg business and lenient tax
policy toward the prcdurers."
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Again, refarrteg to Olilo. Gov. C. Wimam
OUain. h« asya: *^a <OTtalU) tasa no apolo-
gies for Ohk^a soft tax poUcy toward big
business. Certainly, he Impllea It wUl eet

no totigher than tha present onft-tenth of
I percent of tha valtw of s company aUotted
to Ohk).-
Thoae two ststctncnts. wa beUera, ezplala

ratlMT dasrly why Obk) may enjoy s eom-
petitlve advantaga over Michigan aa far as

Industry la cooecmed.
First of all, tha attitude toward business

In Ohio, U these statements are valid expres-

sions of the feeling there, la one of friendli-

ness. Bualneas Is not only welcmna. It la

regarded as a partner, to ba given squal oon-
sklaratloa wttta other alements.

Unfortanately. that trnprcaskm does not
apply unlveraally in Michigan.
Tbe aillanca between the Democratic ad-

mlnlatratlon In Lansing, and the big labor

leadership has, In many Instances, created an
atmosphere of hostility agatnet bualneaa.

Politics has had a tendency to supi^ant
aound aeooomie prlndplca.

Tbara Is an attttuda on tha part of State

elaldam. derived from labor dogma, that
*r>4 induatry are inherent enemies

of tha working people; that business should

bear a disproportionate part of the tax bur-

den regardleas of the effect on Jobs.

As far as Industry Is eoneemed. there la

tha feeling that In any controversy, labor win
get the preferred treatment and Industry

wUl be held up aa the vUl&ln, rcgardleea of

where the right Ilea or where impartial jus-

tice should be applied.

Whether oppressive taxes are the deter-

mining factor In Industry expanding outside

of Michigan Is stin a moot qfoeation, desplts

evidence that such is the ease.

But the clteiate generated fc» political

pujpoaes , which marks industry as always

bad and labor aa abused, oppreased, and
something to be favored first and at all costs,

may have an equally Important effect on
dlscotiraglng growth and expansion In

Michigan.
On the other point, made by Governor

O'Neill. Ohio induatry enjoys an advantaga

over Michigan kiy being aure where it stands.

It has what almost ankounts to a guaran-

ty that it will not be soaked with new or

higher taxes by a labor -political alliance.

Industry In Ohio apparently has a sense o<

security both for the present and the future

and can plan accordingly.

Wera that attempted tn Mich igan, we
would sorely bear that Industry was getting

preferred treatnoent at tha expense of tha

worklngman, the farmer, and tbe consumer .

Yet we can't help but wonder how the

worker, the farmer, and the consxmaer fare In

Ohio under a benign arrangement which en-

courages Industry.

We strongly snspect they ara doing aa wdl
aa In M««'*'ig*"—tbetr taxea acggcst they

are—and. tn addition, tha resultant attrac-

tkm o< induaUy to tbair BUte offers new
Job opportimitlea and greater prosperity foe

aU.

"Soapy** would tax corporations to

death. Reuther would force them out of

business by hiking wages and fringe

benefits so high they cannot sell their

products. Just why Reuther appears to

hate employers so much la beyond un-

derstanding. Without than there would

be no Jobs—oo unices.

But back to the point made by

my friend—that all is harmonious in the

Democratk: Party in Michigan

I call the attentksi of my (rieivd and

of the Republican Ifembers of the House

to the fact that at the last State Demo-
cratic conventioik Prentiss Brown, a
former distinguished Member of this

House, likewise one of tbe most able and
efficient Members of the Senate, Michi-

ganli {ant time and a long time high-
way commtekmer. a wooderfiil

bad some dlffercnees wJtti certain
ments of his party. Why, over wbat* I

eamiot say. other than that be was prob-

ably right. Prentiss wafted ouL The
Democrats do bate some troubles, even
In liWJilgan. alttMNiKh this gmtlpman
does not Mem to be aware of it.

Permit me to mentkm another in-
stance. I recall the gentleman from tbe
northern peninsula who was here at one
time before oor colleague Jolm Bennett
came down. Frank Hook, a very, very
acthre Membo* on the Democxatie side.

He has been havinc troidde up in the
northern prntnsnla with the Democratic
organlsUion. And Prank as you will re-

member, is, always was, a man with oon-
Ictians. Now, I cannot say. I do not
know wbj our Repuirfiean trouUes al-

ways get on the front page. Certainly I

do not contribute to them in any way.
However when aeU-anointed leaders at-

tempt to purge me out of a party to

which I belong there will be some sliglit

protests When they kick me around all

I do is yelp a bttle bit about their de-
cree. I have voted with tlie party more
often than some of Ike's advisers, that
is. when I can discover just what it is

they want There is lutrdly a day when
there is anyttung going on, a vote that
might become controversial, ttiat I do
not go to my distinguished leader, ttie

genUeman from Massachusetts [Mr.
Martin], or our distinguished whip. Uae
genUeman from Illinois [Mr. Akxiids],

or the gentkman from Indiana, and ask
them what the party position may be.

I noticed the other day on the Demo-
cratic ride I saw the Speaker, Mr. Rat-
BTTRN, walking down on a teller vote with
one group and then I saw the Democratic
leader. John McComACK, walking down
with the other group. The issue was a
bitter one. but they both stayed in the
party, there was no demand from ^ibex
that the other get out.

Now. I want to appeal to my friends

on the Republican side, instead of trying

to kick some of us old reactionary con-
servatives out every time you get an
idea, why do you not do like the Demo-
crats do? They are charitable. They
Just bide their time and thiidc ttiat some
day some of us old fellows will die off

and then we will be out of the way.

It is a fact that as some oi the Ike
people insist, tbe world moves on. times
chuige. new Ideas and policies must be
adopted. It is just as true that the world
is round, still swings in space. The Ike
boys cannot win without the oUaex fac-
tions of tbe party. A faction tied to no
man or group, a faction which votes the
ticket on election day come beat or high
water.

Mr. MoCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman jrield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Tes; I yidd to the
dlstinguisbed gentleman who gets a rat-

ing of 95 percent in tbe Quarterly aa a
supporter of the President. I do not
know how be does it: be must be a
miracle man; I do not know.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman
from Mi^iigan says he confers with the
HepuUican leader; I wonder has the gen-
tleman had any calls from tbe White
House directly or indirectly?

Ifr. BOI^niAN. There are two Ques-

tions In one niat is a lawyer's tridc.

getdns an answer yes or no to both.

DIreet from the White Hoase. from Vbe
President? The answer ia. no. Why
should he call me if his advisers are

worth a tinker's dam and my eonvicticms

are of any interest he knows my positlcHi.

His advisers know I have never failed to

endeavor to b^ them when, as so often

^•rr*"*** they are so imjustly attacked by
a HoaseDcmoeratie committee. Heasks
do I confer; first. It depends irtio is on
the '^oor. If Mr. Hsu.sck is on tiie floor

and Mr. Maxtis is not I ask Mr. Haixeck.
True to the procedure. If Mr. Maktin is

on the floor I ask him first. Now about
factions in the majority party. When
I see the Speaker leading one group up
the aisle on a t^er vote, Members vot-

ing yea, and tbe gentleman frtxn Massa-
chiBetts [Mr. McCokmagkI leading an-
other group down the same aisle in a
nay vote on the same question it is dif-

fictilt tor a fdlow with no more intellect

than I have to figure out what is going
on—Just why tbe apparent SF^t But
one thing I do know, that Is that they
have sense enoiKh so that neither tries to
kick the other out erf the party.

Now. to come to the other question;

what was it about? The White House.
Mr. McCORMACBL The White House.
Mr. HOFFMAN. The last time I was

down there I think was about 4 years
ago when the Republicans came In, and
they did send word to me to come down
because I happened to be diairman of
the Ctttnmlttee on Oovemment Opera-
tions. Tbe gentleman and I have been
on that committee for a long, long time.

T^y called me down, and we all sat

around and, after quite a kmg w^iile,

I asked: "What about the Committee
on Government Operations?" Ansrthing
for that committee. By the way, Joe
McC?arttiy was there. It is the last time,

I guess, that either one of us was there.

So after we sat there for quite a while

I said: "What have you for the Commit-
tee on Government Operations?" They
said "Nothing." So I thought tbe con-
ference was over. I did not wait but
came on back up here on the HiH Then
someone called up from down there and
asked the ofi&ce if I wasnt going to have
lunch with them. The office reported

that I did not know I had been invited

or was expected to stay to Itmch. I went
down because I tbou^it they had stane-
thing for me to do. I am always willing

and gratified and honored to do any-
thing, even run errands.

If they can me up again, if I cannot
go, I will ask them to send the lunch up.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House restive itself into the

Committee of the Wbc^ House on the

State of the Union for the further con-
sideration of the bill (H. R. 6974) to ex-

tend the Agricultural Trade Develop-
ment and Assistance Act of 1954. and for

other purposes.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself

Into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union foe the fur-

ther consideration of tbe biU, H. R. 6974.

with Mr. Hays of Arkansas in tbe chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.
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The CHAIRMAN. When the Com-
mittee rose on June 4, the Clerk had
concluded the reading of the bill. The
bill is open for amendment. Are there
any amendments?

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman. I offer

an amendment which is at the Clerk s

desk.

The Clerk read as follows

:

Amendment offered by Mr. Roontt On
piiKe 1. after 1 le 10. Insert; "In the first

proviso cuatalned In section 104. alter the
wtirds "subsection (f(" and before the word
' .ir.d" Insert: 'And for financing inierna-
t.oaal educational e.xchange activities under
sibsection thi and for financing the trans-

Ii".on. publication, and dl.^tnbutlon of

b<;)oiC3 and periodicals under subsection
(II •

••

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman. I un-
derstand that this amendment is per-
fectly agreeable to the Chairman and
the House Agriculture Coinmitttee and
viU be accepted by the committee. In
substance it provides that with regard

to Public 480 funds the Department
of State and the USIA mu^t appear
before the Committees on Appropria-
tions of the Hou'-? and Senate and
justify the use of e.ny funds generated
under this program.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield.

Mr. ROONEY. I yield.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, as

chairman of the House Comm.ittee on
Agriculture. I am perfectly willing to ac-
cept the amendment, but I am not au-
thorized by the committee to accept the

amendment because the committee has
not considered it. But I see no objection
to the amendment at all. and I hope the
amendment will be adopted.

Mr. ROONEY. I thank the distin-

guished gentleman from North Caro-
lina.

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield .'

Mr. ROONEY. I yield.

Mr. JUDD. I just want to be sure
of one point. This does not forbid the
use of these funds for such purposes
but only requires them to go to the
Comrrittee on Appropriations for au-
thorization or approval before they can
be used for these purposes.

Mr. COOLEY. The gentleman Li en-
tirely correct.

Mr. MORANO. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield'

Mr. ROONEY. I yield.

Mr. MORANO. Is there any limit on
the amount of funds that must be ex-
pt'iided before they are required to come
back to the Committee on Appropria-
tions.'

Mr. COOLEY. No. The entire fund
i.s turned over to the President who is

authorized to use the funds in accord-
ance with the agreements. The funds
come about as a result of the agreements
v.e have with foreign countries.

Mr. MORANO. It does not say how
much'

Mr. COOLEY. Yes, we put a limit on
It and proposed to increase the amount
of $3 billion by $1 billion additional.

Mr. HARDY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ROONEY. I yield.

Mr. HARDY. I would like to Inquire

as to how the rest of the membership of

the House are gomg to be informed as to

what IS proposed to be done.
Mr. COOLEY. What does the gentle-

man mean when he says "Wliat is pro-
posed to be done"? In what way?
Mr. HARDY. I am talking about the

report that goes to the Committee on
Appropriations and whether that infor-

mation IS going to be made available to

the rest of the House.
Mr. ROONEY. May I explain this to

the gentleman from Virginia by refer-

nng to just one program, the interna-
tional exchange program. This amend-
ment would take the two programs, the
Public Law 480 and regular programs,
and place them in one spot so they would
be required to come before the Appro-
priations Comm.ittees and justify the en-
tire program. At the present time mter-
nalional exchange activities are financed
out of Pubhc Law 480 funds as well as

by direct appropriation.s to the Depart-
ment of State.

This amendment would channel both
funds into one stream whereby they will

be required to justify exactly what they
propose to do. Then, when the Appro-
priation.s Committee of the Hou.se hear.s

the testimony and brings the bill out on
the floor of the House the committee will

.state what is to be done with funds from
the Public Law 480 program and pre.sent

the package to the House for its consid-
eration.

Mr. HARDY. That Is the point I

wanted to be sure about, that it is pre-
sented to the House so the House will

have an opportunity to act on it and
that It will not sim.ply be an net of the
Appropriations Committee itself.

Mr. ROONEY. Just exactly .so. In
the final analysis, the House will make
the decision.

Mr. HARDY. That brings up another
question. The other matter I wanted to

raise has do to with 480 funds u.sed for

the military housing program in Europe.
There is supposed to be something over
$50 million of Public Law 480 funds go-
ing into military housin.k,'.

Mr. ROONE\'. This pending amend-
ment. I may say to the distinguished
gentleman from Virginia, unfortunately,
does not encompass that program at all.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman. wilJ the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ROONEY. I yield.

Mr. COOLEY. Does the gentleman
from Virginia object to using surplus
agricultural commodities to pay for
necesifary military housing abroad'

Mr. HARDY. Certainly not: and I do
not object to selling these commodities:
I think it ought to be done. But I think
Congress ouuht to know what is being
done and that knowled^te should not be
confined to the Committee on Agricul-
ture or the Committee on Appropriation.s.

Mr. COOLEY. If I may say so. the
Committee on Agriculture has nothing to
do with the negotiations which are made.
Mr. HARDY. Who does?

Mr. COOLEY. The President of the
United States: and the Hou.se voted
that into the law that we are now trying
to recall. We gave him the authority to

do that and he has been doing it.

Mr. HARDY. That Is exactly what I

have been complaining about. I think It

is time Congress tot back some of its re-

sponsibility.

Mr. ROONEY. If the gentleman from
Virginia will vote for my amendment
we will get some of it back, I submit.

Mr HARDY. I will tell the gentleman
that I will vote for his amendment.

Mr. COOLEY. Well, the gentleman
and I are to^'ether on that.

Mr. ROONEY. With reeard to the
colloquy had between the gentleman from
Connecticut (Mr MoranoI and the gen-
tleman from North Carolina I Mr.
CooiEYl in which something was said or

inquued about a limit on the amount of

funds that mu.st be expended before they
are required to come back to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations, my amend-
ment provides that none of the.se Pub-
hc liiw 4r.0 funds may be expended by
the President or the administration for

financing international educational ex-
chanre activities and for financing the
translation, publication, and distribution

of books and periodicals or for USIA un-
le.ss section 1415 of the Supplemental Ap-
propriation Act. 1953, is strictly adhered
to.

Mr. CURTIS of Mi.ssourl. Mr. Chair-
man. I offer a .sub.stitute amendment.
Ihe Clerk read as follows:

Amer.dment offpred by Mr Cvvns of Mls-
M'.irl as a suh.';tituie for the amcndmeut
' fr-:'xl by Mr Rt'oNrr: In the proviso con-
t.uned In section 104 before the words •"sub-

secnon (ai" insert "And for financing any
prin;.'am set forth in this bill."

Mr. CURTIS of Mis-souri. Mr. Chair-
man, this simply makes the Rooney
amendment all inclusive Instead of

limiting It to the three purposes desig-

nated in his amendment.
On page 8 of the committee report you

will see set out In table 3 th • various
purposes listed for which these counter-
part funds that are generated may be
spent. You will notice that they are in
\ery general terms.
The sole purpose of my amendment is

to make all of these expenditures of
counterpart funds subject to the Appro-
priations Committee.
Mr, HARDY. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield"'

Mr. CURTLS of Mus-Souri. I yield to
the gentleman from Virginia.

Mr HARDY. I just want to be sure
I understand the gentleman:, amend-
ment. I understood the amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from New York
applied to only a limited portion of the
funds that would be generated under this
legislation.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I regret to
.say that my amendment Is subject to the
same limitation.

Mr. HARDY. If the gentleman would
broaden it so as to cover all of the funds
which are contained in the bLl I would
feel better about It.

Mr. CURTIS of MLi.sourl. 1 may say
to the gentleman that I had thought the
Appropriations Committee itself was
going to prepa/e such a broad amend-
ment. I regret to say that such &n
amendment has not been prepared, so I

am broadening the Rooney araendment
as best I can in the limited time I have
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and wanting the amendment to be ac-
curate.

Mr. ROGNET. llr. Chairman, will
the distinguished gentleman yield?

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I yield to
the gentleman from New York.
Mr. ROONEY. I should like to briefly

explain mj poaitkui in regard to this.

When we bad this pending bill on the
floor previouBly. I believe it was on June
4th Ust. at which time the present speak-
er, the gentleman from New York made
B point of order to the entire bill, that
point of order was made following the re-
jection by a vote of 103 to 45. of an
amendment offered by the gentleman
from New York which was similar to the
pending subetitute offered by the gen-
tleman from Mifiso.iri. Having been de-
feated in Uiat effort on June 4th last. I

am now tn the position where I am will-

ing to settle for what I can get end to
salvage as much control by the Congress
and taxpayers as I can.

Mr. CURTIS of MisaourL I appreci-
ate the position of the gentleman from
New York and I commend him for the
fight he has conducted. I am hoping
that since that debate the House has
had an opportunity to think about this a
little more and to understand the full

extent of what we have been dobig in the
past and what we should be doing at the
present time. It may be that the House
is not yet ready to take over, as I call it.

its responsibilities, fiscal responsibihties,

in these areas.

I want to direct my attention to what
I have termed the specious argument of
the proponents of this bill who say this

will mterfere with the disposal of these
agricultural products. As I stated
previously, I am the last one who would
want to interfere with that program be-
cause I happen to feel that the trouble
that Is generated m our agricultural
economy today is largely the result of
these large surphses and any program
that we can get within reason that will

further the disposition of these agricul-
tural surpluses will be to the benefit of
agriculture generally. But I submit that
any understanding of the authmisation
and appropriation procedure for any
subject would indicate that this could
not possibly interfere with the contracts
that we are talking about that might be
entered into with a foreign country.

Any time the Committee on Appropria-
tions apprcvrlates money that may be
spent the agency ttiat has that money
then goes out and lets contracts. It has
ample authority to let a contract and to

write the details and work the thing out.

There is no limitation on the power of an
executive agency to contract and to work
out the deal necessary under any appro-
priation. To argue that it is just shows
a lack of understanding of the appro-
priatlGn procedures of the House. For
the life of me. I cannot mderstand sudt
an argument and if there were any
validity to such an argument why was
that not diseussed and presented hi the
Committee on Agrienlture hearings or

report? Certahily, to anyone experi-

enced with F>ederal miproprlatlons it Is

clear that coiild not be the effect.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I rise

In opposition to the substitute amend-
ment.
Mr. Chairman, I am for the Booney

^TTu»n<Ttru»T>f, ii.nf^ X ft^"^ Surprised to note
that apparently so many Members of
the House seem to have forgotten the
original purposes of this law. The
House and the Congress certainly are
fully aware of the importance of the
subject we are now discussing. This
business of subjecting these appropria-
tions, these transfers and these expendi-
tures to the scrutiny of the Appr(q;>ria-

tions Committee is not anything new.
You would think that somebody has jtist

made a great discover.
The fact is that in the law Itself, sec-

tion 1(M, we refer to section 1415 of the
Supplemental Ax^ropriatlMis Act of
1953 and that act subjects to the scrutiny
of the Appropriations Committee all

transactions involving currencies and
credit.

Now. section 4 says:

Motwrnutandlng MCtlon 1415 of th* lup-
I^emental act of 1953 or any other proviskn
or law, tbe President may uw or enter into
a^Tcements wltti friendly natloiM or organi-
zations of nations to use the foreign curren-
cies which accrue under this act for one or
more of the following pijrpoees.

And then it enumerates the purposes
for which the President can use the
funds. Then there is a proviso which
the gentleman from New Yoric [Mr.
RooHST] seeks to amend. The proviso
reads as follows:

Praoided. Koweoer. That Beetlon 1415 of
the Supplemental Appropriation Act oC 19S3
sliali aiH>iy to all foreign currenetes used for
grants under subsections (d) and (e) and
for payment of necessary cAUgations In-
volving grants under subsection (f) and to
Boi leas than 10 per centum of the foreign
currencies which accrue under this title:

Provided, however. Tbe President Is aothor-
Ized to waive such ^pUcabtUty cf sactton
1415 In any case where he determines that
It would he inappropriate or Inconsistent
with the purposes of this act.

Certahily we knew what we were dcdng
wboi we adapted the law. Now, this is

no new diacovc-

y made l^ any ot you
guitlemen who have apparently restud-
ied the law which has been operation
and which has operated > well and so
successfully in past years.
Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. COOLEY. I yidki to the gentle-

man from Mtehigan.
Mr. RABAUT. I have not resttKbed

it or anything, but some years ago I was
instrumental in putting section 1415
into the law. Now, why is it that you
want it waived? All it does is a^ for
an accounting.
Mr. CCKX£Y. It baa already been

waived.
Mr. RABAXn. Why was it ever

waived?
Mr. COOLEY. I do not know.
Mr. RABAUT. Did the departHMmt

give any excuse tor waivins it?

Mr. COOLEY. There are a thousand
reasons why it was waived.
Mr. RABAUT. Well, give me some of

them.
Mr. COOLEY. In tbe first plaee» here

ve are with our warehouses bulging with

food and fiber running out of our ears,

and we decided, in deliberate fashion, to

use these commodities to aid the people
of other lands axul at the same time not
only to build up friendship but to build

up the economies of other countries.

And, we had great confidence in the
President of the United States, and we
gave him the authority—this is not any
m>prc4?i1ation act. I reiterate tiiat—we
gave him the authority to use these

commodities in certain ways; that is, be
could sell them tea dollars; he could sell

them tix foreign currencies; he could
exchange them for strategic materials;

he could make grants; he could make
loans. And. we also added specifically

the things that the President could do.

Bjid he has done Uiat. And. I stand
here as a Democrat still reiterating that
I have faith in the President, and I am
proud of the fact that this program has
been remarkably free from skulduggery
and ci-ookedness; at least, I have not
heard of any. And. if anybody has any
complaint to level at the way the pro-
gram has been administered, let him
stand up now and say sa

I do want to say this for the Admin-
istrator. When this bill was being c<m-
sidored in our committee, the aommlttee
room was packed and jammed with peo-

I^ who came there to testify in behalf
oi an extension. Before closing the
hearing I asked the question: Is there
a single witness here now wbo wants to

appear in opposition to this law (»* who
wants to offer an amendment to this

law? Not one stood up and not cxie

came forward. Now. if the gentleman
from Missouri wants to say that he is

oivoeed to the act. I yield to him for the
purpose of saying so.

Mr. CURTIS of MisaourL I am not
rising in opposttaon to the act. As I

have already stated. I think the act is a
sound ooe and a good one. with this ex-
eeptian. I do rise tn answer to your
ffhaiiij^gi^ as to wliether or not this

money has been spent wisely.

Mr. COOLEY. I have not said It was
Bpexkt wisely. I said tt was spent like

Congress intended it sfaouki be spent.

Mr. CURTEB of Ifissouri. I do not
think Congress intended it should be
iQient unwisely. I Uiink Congress in-
tended that it dioakl be spent wisely,

and economieaDy. And. I submit the
whole trouble with these foreign-aid
programs comes from the fact that there
has beoi so much unwise and oneconom-
leal qxnding that tbe peapiie are
arooBed and want the Congress to look
into the matter.
Mr. COOLEY. ITw gentleman Is now

TTTaklfig a speech.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri I am an-
swering the gentjeman's questiaa.

Mr. COOLEY. What Is the <iuestlQn?

Mr. CURTIS ot Mlssowrf. Your ques-
tion was: Is anyone wimng to rise and
say this money was not q>ent wisely?
Mr. COOI£Y. I did not ask any such

question as that. I asked if there was
anybody apposed to the bm. let him rise

and say so.

Mr. CURTIS of MISKKuf. XJustnyto
the gPfiUfman be should read bis words
again.
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Mr. COOLEY. If I did. I will strike

It out of this Rbcord, that all of the
money has been spent wisely and well
spent. I said the President has, in re-
markable fashion, carried out the Intent
and the purpose of this act. If you can
point out one variation from the au-
thority
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. The gentle-

man said crookedness and skulduggery.
Mr. COOLEY. I said that it was free

from crookedness and skulduggery, so
far as I know and so far as the members
of the committee know.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. If the gen-
tleman will yield further, perhaps we
can agree on this point. So far as the
disposal of agricultural products is con-
cerned, that has been good, but I have
not been directing my attention to that.

I have said that that part of the pro-
gram, in my judgment, is excellent and
in no way do I want to interfere with
that.

Mr. COOLEY. Let me say to my
friend that he is not only interfering
with it. but he is going absolutely to
destroy this program.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. That is the
Issue that the gentleman ought to dis-

cuss.

Mr. COOLEY. I am going to discuss
the issue right now. If the gentleman's
amendment is adopted, you might as well
scuttle this whole program and do away
with it.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Why?
Mr. COOLEY. I will tell you why.

The President is charged by the act with
the responsibility of negotiating these
agreements in good faith with these for-
eign governments, working out the de-
tails of these complicated contracts.
Under the proposed amendment, then he
would have to bring them back and sub-
mit them to the Committee on Appro-
priations. Then the Committee on Ap-
propriations could veto the agreement
or amend the agreement or modify it.

Then it would have to be brought back
to the floor of the House and then it

would have to be taken over to the other
body. That is exactly what would hap-
pen. Does that leave the President much
authority to make an agreement? And
that is what the gentleman from New
York [Mr. RooneyJ wants done with the
items with which he is dealing : and with
those items I am in agreement.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Will the

gentleman yield further?
Mr. COOLEY. I want to talk about

the amendment of the gentleman from
New York. That amendment would
amend the section that I just read a
moment ago. Actually it is a proviso,
and we can live with this amended pro-
viso. But if you subject these thirty- or
forty-odd international agreements to
the scrutiny of the committees of Con-
gress, of the House and of the Senate, you
know and I know that no more agree-
ments would be consummated; you know
and I know that no more surplus com-
modities would be disposed of.

You say maybe that you do not agree
with me. There is one item dealing with
exchan^'e students and information. We
have already taken care of that. There
are certain obhgations in the proviso and
I think the House should be willing to

include the 2 Items that the gentle-

man from New York [Mr. RoonxyI has
in mind l)ecause it is easy to see that if

you have 2 or 3 committees appropriat-
ing funds for exchange programs or in-

formation programs you might very well

have duplication.
Here we do provide in this bill that

section 1415 of the act of 1953 shall apply
to all foreign currencies used for grants
under subsections (d) and (e) and for

payment of United States obligations in-

volving grants under subsection (f ) and
to not less than 10 percent of the
foreign currencies which accrue under
this title.

Now we know what these funds are to
be u.sed for; it is not a detailed break-
down, but it shows what has become of
$2,079,000,000. It shows that for the
common defense we have spent through
the use of the5:e currencies the equivalent
of $241.012000; for the payment of
United States obligations abroad the
equivalent of $515 million plus.

The gentleman from Virginia com-
plained that It has not been broken down
into detail. I will say to the gentleman
that if he wants any detailed informa-
tion why does he not request it be fur-
nished to him by the Department?
Mr. HARDY. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. COOLEY. I yield.

Mr. HARDY. To start with. I do not
think that the list the gentleman has
there says that those funds have been
used for those purposes. They say that
it is planned to use it for tho.se purposes.
Mr. COOLEY. Both used or planned

to be used.

Mr. HARDY. There is a great deal
of difference. I will say to the gentleman,
between the two. I would like to a.sk

the gentleman if he can tell the Cominit-
tee how much in terms of counterpart
dollar equivalent still is available and
unexpended as of now.

Mr. COOLEY. I am not certain, but
I think a very small part of it is unobli-
gated. I cannot understand what all
this excitement is about at the last min-
ute when we have been talking about
Pubhc Law 480 for 2 or 3 years and now
certain gentlemen come in and complain
that we do not have this broken down
in detail. To break it down into detail
as the gentleman desires it, we would
have to furnish him with copies of all
the numerous contracts that have been
entered into with all of these govern-
ments. I can get those for him. I have
some of them here with me.
Mr. HARDY. Let me make this ob-

servation: I will say to the gentleman
that the reason I am in here discussing
the matter now is that in recent months
I have had an opportunity to do a little

study on the application of funds gen-
erated by Public Law 480. This Is the
first time the bill has been before the
House since then.
Mr. COOLEY. It has been before our

committee.
Mr. HARDY. Of course it has. Is the

gentleman attempting to stand up in
this House and say we have not made
any mistakes?
Mr. COOLEY. I have not said that.
Mr. HARDY. We have made mistakes

when we have voted on legislation; and.

frankly, I think we could have improved
this legislation.

Mr. COOLEY. I do not see how the
gentleman can read into my remarks
the fact that I have said tha: all of this

money was well and wisely spent, nor
have I said that no mistakes have been
made. But I do say it comes with ill

grace when the gentleman from Virginia
comes to the floor of the House and
wants to subject all of these agreements
to the scrutiny of Congress and the
scrutiny of the committees of Congress
after the program has operated so well
so far.

We are building military housing in

Prance right now. and we are paying for
it largely with the surplus commodities
we have In our storage warehouses.
Would you rather use dollars or would
you rather use commodities.' I prefer
to use these commodities. They have
had some three-way transactions, tri-

angular transactions involving two or
more countries. In that WE.y we have
gotten rid of some of the surplus com-
modities, and in exchange for them we
have gotten some advantages which in-
ure to the mutual benefit oi' all of the
people of this country and the security
of our people.

To adopt this amendment 'vill he fatal
to this program.

Mr. ANFUSO. Mr. Chairman. I rise
in opposition to the substitute amend-
ment.
Mr. Chairman. I am perfectly Ih

accord with the amendment offered by
my distinguished colleague from New
York !Mr. RooneyJ because It simply
corrects a situation which should be
corrected and makes the operation of
the law that much simpler. I am unal-
terably opposed, however, to the sukKti-
tute amendment because in effect it

would destroy Public Law 480.

One thing that some of the proponents
of this amendment have failt.'d to realize
is the basic purpose of Public Law 480.
Right in the beginning of the act we say
that Pubhc Law 480 is adop:.ed to make
maximum efficient use of surplus agri-
cultural commodities in furtherance of
the farm policy of the United States.
That is the thing we must bear in mind
when we discuss any amendments to this
act. We passed a law. a ver> good law, a
law which has won for us many friends
throughout the world. We placed cer-
tain hmitations in that law. We said
just how our counterpart funds were to
be used. We placed the l)est interests of
the United States into all of those limi-
tations.

Mr. FEIGHAN. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. ANFUSO. I yield to the gentle-
man from Ohio.

Mr. FEIGHAN. The gentleman feels
that in furtherance of our foreign policy
it is advisable for Congress to support
Communist regimes which do not repre-
sent the will of the people but rather
represent the dictates of the Kremlin?

Mr. ANFUSO. I certainly do not. I
Intend to touch upon that iji a moment,
but for the time being let me say that
the person best equipped to make an
agreement in relation to other countries,
whether we like it or not. :s the Presi-
dent of the United States. He alone has
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adequate Information. Certainly no
Member of Congress and no committee
of Congress can legislate for the United
States and can make an agreement
which will be satisfactory to the world
and to these particular countries.
For that reason, I have examined

many agreements which were signed im-
der Public Law 480. I noticed a little

difference in all of them. Our agree-
ment with India was a little bit differ-

ent. Our agreement with Israel was a
little bit different. The agreement we
recently signed with Poland was a little

bit different. I think that is what the
gentleman from Ohio had in mind in
this agreement with Poland. Am I cor-
rect about that?
Mr. FEIGHAN. Yes. I expect to take

the floor for a few minutes to discuss it.

Mr. ANFUSO. Ilntend to discuss that
and I welcome this opportunity to dis-
cuss that very phase. There Is no one
who has done more to oppose commu-
nism than the person now addressing you.
I have fought communism in war and
in peace to the utmost of my ability.

No doubt many others have done much
to fight communism, but certainly I have
never shied away from doing my share
in that respect. Surely I would never in
the slightest way do anything to help
communism. When you are dealing
uith Poland, however, you are not aid-
ing communism; on the contrary, I feel

you are helping to destroy communism
because the people of Poland have been
bred and bom in freedom.

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the distinguished gentleman yield?

Mr. ANFUSO. I yield.

Mr. ROONEY. I certainly agree with
that statement and wish to commend
the gentleman from New York for mak-
ing it. I am in thorough accord with
his conclusion with regard to Poland and
the valiant Polish people and shall sup-
port the proposed sale and loan to the
deserving Polish F>eople under the pro-
visions of the surplus agricultural com-
modities program. However, I want
It understood that my mind has not
changed with regard to Tito and his Red
atheistic dictatorship in Yugoslavia. I

opposed the first Yugoslav loan almost
10 years ago and have since each year
consistently opposed all military and
economic aid to his Communist regime.
Mr, COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield for an observation?
Mr. ANFUSO. I yield.

Mr. COOLEY. In connection with the
limitation of the use of the funds and
the present situation that the adminis-
tration Is in. I would like to read from
this letter from the Department of State.

It is one short paragraph

:

You will note that the text of an agree-

ment for the sale to Poland of some $46 mil-

lion of agricultural commodities was drawn
up during the discussion but will not be
signed at this time. Signature of this agree-

ment would commit funds which still await
authorization by the Ctongress In the pend-
ing bill. H. R. 6974, to extend the Agricul-

tural Trade Development and Assistance Act.

That clearly indicates they have run
out of funds at this point.

Mr. ANFUSO. Mr. Chairman, I would
like to read a brief statement. When we
talk about communism and what others

feel about communism, let me tell you
that one of the greatest victims of com-
munism in Poland, without a doubt, was
Cardinal Wyszynski. I would like to
read to you an excerpt from a statement
he recently made to American reporters.
This is what Cardinal Wyszynski said:

People In your press are also wondering
whether help should be oflTered to Poland or
not. When you look at your child, which is

sick, do you atop to think whether you
should help It or not? When you see your
mother In distress do you pause to think it

over, to consider whether it would be polit-

ically advisable for you to help her? Dear-
est children : Do not commit this terrible mis-
take of refusing, for various political fancies,
of refusing assistance, bread, and kindness to
those who are in such great need of assist-

ance, bread, and kindness.

May I say that this is wholly in the
spirit of the Polish people.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ANFUSO. I only have another

half minute, but I cannot deny my col-
league, the gentlewoman from New York,
some of that time.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. I thank
the gentleman. If the gentleman is so
interested in these surpluses being given
to the Polish people, why does he not
introduce a resolution to give a certain
amoimt of surpluses to the Polish people.
In that way we can be siu-e that the
Polish people will receive these surpluses.

Mr. ANFUSO. May I say to my very
distinguished colleague from New York,
who is a most able legislator and who I
know is sincere in everything she says
and does, that the agreement which we
signed with Poland does exactly that.
We have provided in that agreement not
only for the sales of surpluses which will

give us the necessary money to vise coun-
terpart funds In that coimtry, but we
have also provided that our charitable
agencies, such as the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, can work in Poland.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. That is

not correct. The terms of the sale of
surpluses to the Gomulka government
forbid such distribution by any agency
and even prohibit any check on the dis-
tribution. It was my Subcommittee on
Europe of Foreign Affairs Committee
which heard the terms of the negotia-
tions. I will support a gift of surpluses
to the Polish people to be distributed by
any charitable agency, but this does not
do that. Have you seen all the agree-
ments?
Mr. ANFUSO. Yes, I have.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from New York has expired.

(By unanimous consent Mr. Anfuso
was permitted to continue for 2 addi-
tional minutes.)

Mr. ANFUSO. I have received the
copy of the agreement from the State
Department. I have seen the release

made by the State Department, and I

now want to quote from the release of
the Polish economic delegation. They
issued a statement which to me was ex-
tremely interesting and showed their

willingness to cooperate. I want to read
to you the last two paragraphs:

4. I am convinced that apart from the eco-
nomic negotiations which have Just been
completed, public opinion in both countries

received with satisfaction the sews that
voluntary aid organizations, as for Instance

CARE and American Relief for Poland, will

be able to resume their activities with respect
to Poland.

6. The recently published decision of the
Polish Government's reducing or abolishing
customs duties In Poland for most goods sent
In gift parcels from abroad will greatly facil-

itate this form of assistance given by Poles
living all over the world, especially in the
United States, to their relatives In Poland.

I do not know whether you get the
significance of that, but It is now per-
mitted for Poles throughout America to

send gift parcels free, duty free. Into
Poland direct, which will be a person-to-
person deal. It will indicate to those
Polish people how we feel here in Amer-
ica, how people of Polish extraction feel

and, particularly, that America remains
the land of freedom.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield ftirther?

Mr. ANFUSO. If I had time I would
be glad to.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. I will take
my own time.

Mr. ANFUSO. I thank the gentle-
woman.
To me this is a very fine piece of leg-

islation and I think it will be the best
Investment the United States has ever
made.
Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I sisk

unanimous consent that all debate on
the pending amendment and the substi-
tute close in 30 minutes.
Mr. BOW. Mr. Chairman, I object.
Mr. HIT ill. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I hesitate to make

any remarks on this bill extend-
ing Public Law 480. We had. I thought,
a fairly thorough discussion of this piece
of legislation some 2 weeks ago, but
I would like to tissociate myself with the
gentleman from New York [Mr. Antxjso] ,

a member of our committee. While he
represents a consimier area, he also rep-
resents agriculture, because all the con-
siuning areas live on the products of
agriculture.
Let me say I am one who thinks abso-

lutely that this is the finest program for
the disposal of surplus agricultiu-al prod-
ucts that has been proposed by any Con-
gress. To me this carries with it the
germ of the solution of the farm surplus
problem.
The question, I think, bases itself on

one simple fact: Do you want to turn
the farm machinery off that produces
these surplus crops, and bankrupt the
farmer; or would you rather do some
real tough, hard work at the top in the
matter of the disposal of surpluses?

This House has now decided that the
Job is the disposal of surpluses, and we
have had all this study made by the
Committee on Agriculture.
Another thing that must be remem-

bered in agricultural production is fear
of what might happen should we have
extensive droughts in this coimtry simi-
lar to what some of us have experienced
in the West in the last few years.
Mr. Chairman, with a population of

over 170 million people in tnese United
States, a general drought over the en-
tire coimtry would certainly place us in
a bad situation. That is what might
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happen unless you support In some way
or somehow the disposition of our sur-
pluses when we have them. Our com-
mittee decided that there were three
ways to do this. You could barter them
away, you could trade them. You could
trade them for currency, or you could
give them away in distressed areas of
whatsoever nature, domestic or foreign.
Of course, we decided as a Congress we
would do it through the Department of
Agriculture, by way of Public Law 480.

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Chairman. Will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. HILL. I yield to the gentleman

from Mississippi.

Mr. WHITTEN. Did not the gentle-
man overlook the first way, which la to
sell them for dollars?
Mr. HILL. I did not overlook that for

a minute. I did not think 't was neces-
sary to mention that. You cannot sell

for dollars in foreign countries, and the
gentleman knows that better than I do.

You could no more sell the surplus wheat
or cotton for dollars than you could fly

to the moon with a model T Pcrd. What
we must do is to dispose of these sur-
pluses at the best advantage, and we
must put all of our power behind dis-
posing of them.
One of the ways to dispose of them

would be to trade these surpluses for the
money of other countries. If you were
to attempt to trade on the basis of the
dollar, you will get no trade. Our com-
mittee decided, and the House supported
us, and rightly so. that we would trade
for the currency of the other countries
under whatever the plan mikht be and
that the other country would accept, even
to the extent of trading for the currency
of more than one country in a 2- or
3 -way trade We could use even
2 or 3 countries in the disposition of
thousands and thousands of dollars
worth of surplus farm products every
day. not only by the amount of money
we spend for storage but through de-
struction of the article itself on account
of deterioration.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL. I yield to the gentleman
from North Carolina.
Mr. COOLEY. We have received in-

formation to the effect that since the in-
ception of the program we have had 87
ai,'reements and that these agreements
have been with 30 countries. Does not
the gentleman agree with me that if we
adopt the substitute we might as well
disband the program entirely?
Mr HILL. Certainly. I am sure the

amendment was offered In the very best
of faith, but we are pleadms; with you
this afternoon to help in disposin-r of our
surpluses so that we can go along and
keep our farm machinery in motion and
still continue to produce surpluses.
As a member of the Committee on

Agriculture and I say that anyone who
ccts up in the well of this House and
finds fault with the surpluses that the
God-given power of production has given
us is doing a great di.^senice to the coun-
try, a disservice that cannot be repaired.
That is a factual statement. We should
be happy that we have surplus wheat.
we should be happy that we have sur-
plus fats and oils. Incidentally fats and

oils have not been mentioned, yet the
Secretary of Agriculture has done the
finest job in the disposition of fats and
oils of any surplus product. It has not
been mentioned. Why? Because fata
and oil deteriorate faster than other
farm products. He has also done a great
job in the disposition of butter. I men-
tion that only to indicate that we must
sp>end o\ir time disposing of our sur-
pluses.

Mr. Chairman, I shall go along with
the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from New York (Mr. RooNtYl but
let us not go further than that. I plead
with you this afternoon with all the sin-
cerity at my command that the farmer
is in a perilous situation. Listen to the
cottongrowers who appear before our
committee; come over there and listen

to the whea' producers who appear be-
fore our committee. Let us not this

afternoon cripple the finert program for
the disposition of farm surpluses that
has ever been proposed to this Congress.
I hope you will be cautious in accepting
amendments that would destroy tlie very
basis of the act that we are discu.~<sing

and which has been doing a great job
in the disposition of all surpluses
throuo'h the Department of Agriculture
in a very magnificent and excellent
manner.
Mr. POAGE. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike the requl^ite number of words.
Mr. Chairman. I am afraid we have

gotten c£f to cha.sing rabbits when we
have biy game involved this afternoon.
We are discussing one of the mo.'t in:-
pcrtant of the a^cricultural programs
that we hav:* ever h.id before us and one
of the very few that has b<.>en working.
The question has bee.n raised wiiethcr
we are going to continue a program tl:at
has been successful, a pro-ram that h.is

moved a;.ricultural commodities. Tho^e
who have been sn:ping at this pro^'ram
have said, "Oh, yes; I am in favor of it

but.'" These "batters" are juit about
buttin? out of the law the one great
agricultural disposal program that has
worked.
This Public Law 430 has moved a

whole lot of agricultural c mmodities.
It has not hurt anybody. It i.s moving
surplu.=; more cheaply than any other of
our export prc:,r;ims have bcvn moving
them. We have f'ot some proi;rams that
run into tremondou.> amounts of monr^y
new. We are moving cotton, we are
moving wheat, and we are moving some
other commod.ties at irrm^ndous price*:
Do you know, we are puttin?: an expoit
subsidy of 80 to 90 cents on everv bushel
of wheat movimr out of the United
States? Do you knovc we are putting an
export '^ub.'^idy of til for every bale of
cotton that is moving,' out of the United
States except throush Public Law 480'
Why should we come in here and find

some triclcy reason for ojiposin? a pro-
gram that has been .so succe.s.^ful? We
are told we are stepping on somebody's
jurisdiction. We find more evidence
that ."Jomebody is afraid that their com-
mittee is going to be overlooked; some-
body who is afraid that the leeislation
is ni^t going to be referred to them.
Well. row. I do not care who it i.s re-
ferred to as long as you carry on the
program. But. it is an agricultural pro-

gram and It seems logical tliat it should
come out of the Committee on Agricul-
ture, and when the program was expir-
ing, it seemed logical that the Commit-
tee on Agriculture should t« the one to
extend it. And, that is what the Speaker
thought, for he sent the bill to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture. That is what the
Parliamentarian thought. b«K;ause he ap-
proved sending the bill to t^ie Committee
on Agriculture and not somewhere else.

This bill does not make any ap-
propriations. Oh, no; Mr. WHrrT«N's
committee had to make an appropriation
and you did make one to start out with.
You are providing the money for the
Commodity Credit Corporation, to ac-
quire these commodities. That was an
appropriation. You made an appropri-
ation, and you cannot appropriate the
same money 3 or 4 times.

All we have done in this connection Is

that we have used money tliat came out
of the Committee on Appropriations. It
was for $3 billion. We have had the
appropriation. The committee has ap-
propriated the money in the regular or-
der. We have spent that money just as
the Committee on Appropriations said
it should be spent, to suppoit prices and
to buy thcM; commodities, and the
United States Government acquired
title to these commodities. Having ac-
quired title to them and having no
domestic market for them and finding
that we c^n only subiidizc them in ex-
port at fantastic figures, we thought tliat
it would be sound to sell theie commodi-
ties to people who could buy them with
tl-.eir own currencies. But. people ca.i-
nrt buy American commodities simply
by giving their own cuirencies with no
limitation upun the u.-e o. that cur-
rency. That is the point so many of us
overlook.

V/e are inclined to think of this
simply in terms cf the individual. If I
owe a debt. I have no riglit to tell the
creditor how he shall spend the money
that I pay him. No. But. i", oftentimes
m.ikts a di.Tcrence as an l.idividual if

you are makm.; a deal wilii somebody
else how he is going to u.se the property
vr how he is t;oing to colic :t his debt.
So. the.se nations that buy from us under
Public Law- 480 f;ay the full price. They
do not buy at bargain rates They are
paying the full world market price in
their currencies.
The CH.AIRM.iN. The time of the

f'fntlt.m.^n f rr :n Texas has expired.
Mr. POAGE. Mr. aiairman. I a.sk

unanimous consent to proceed for 5 ad-
ditional miiuit OS.

Mr. HARDY. Mr. Cliairman. reserv-
ing the ri„ht to object, we ha.c extended
t.'^ie fir every one of the members of
the committ'^e. and then we have the
chairman of the ccmm.ttco propo.se to
shut off debate. I would just like to have
a htUe undei>'anding that if we are
;join!i to have 5 minutes time. I with-
draw my objection. I would like to take
5 minutes on this side.

The CHAIRMAN. Ls there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
Mr BA.SS of New Hampshire. I ob-

ject. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BOW. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

support of the substitute.
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Mr. Chairman, first I want to
address my remarks to the gentle-
man from Illinois [Mr. Springer] who
has spoken on this bill and said that we
are going to ruin it if we insist upon
the Appropriations Committee passing
on these agreements. That is the last

thing that happens in these agreements.
The Appropriations Committee does not
pass on the agreements. They have
nothing to do with the making of the
agreements. The only thing that is

done is, after these funds are generated

by the agreements, after the whole thing

has been accomplished, after your deal

is over, then the manner in which the
funds are lised comes to the Appropria-
tions Committee for approval.

Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman
briefly.

Mr. SPRINGER. It Is the question of

bringing them back to the Committee
on Appropriations.

Mr. BOW. But not for the approval

of the agreements at all. That has
never been done. We do this in every

appropriation that has to do with coun-
terpart funds; that is, we do not consider

the agreements themselves, but we con-
sider the use of the funds generated
under the agreements.

I want to say to the gentleman from
Texas (Mr. Poage), who accuses some of

of us of being selfish in this program, of

trying to ruin the program by what we
are doing that I am interested in the
program and that I believe in it. I will

say to the gentleman from Texas that I

am Interested particularly because of my
dairy people. My dairy people are con-
sidered in this program. Oh, yes, in the
worldwide markets for dairy products,

which I represent, there is $25 million in

this program. But I am looking at the
chart, and for tobacco, although for my
dairy products there is only $25 million,

for the United Kingdom alone, for

tobacco, there is $27 million. And for

cotton $377 million, while for my dairy
products there is $25 miUion. Selfish?

.

For rice, $142 million; and for my dairy

products $25 million.

I say to the gentleman from Texas that
I am sincere when I say that I believe in

this program. And if I thought that this

amendment would ruin this program I

would not support it. But knowing the
manner in which these things are han-
dled by the Committee on Appropria-
tions, knowing that we have nothing to

do whatsoever with the making of the
contract or the disposal of the goods—

I

do not believe it will affect the contracts
In any manner whatsoever but will pro-
tect us from the misuse of the counter-
part funds which are generated under
them.
You are going to have one bill come

to the floor of this House before long
concerning which I believe many Mem-
bers of this House are going to be glad
that the Committee on Appropriations
gives consideration to the use of the
counterpart funds. In that, one country
being involved, there is an item turning
over to an organization within the
United States, for the use of a private

organization, certain counterpart funds.

Mr. Chairman, I say to you again that
I appreciate the $25 million for my dairy
products; and I am sure that the rice

and the cotton and the tobacco people
and the fats-and-oils people with their

large sums are also appreciative of this

law. I shall support it. But I think we
ought to check on the use of these funds
generated under the contracts, not the
contracts themselves.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOW. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. The gentle-

man says that this amendment would not
interfere with the making of the con-
tract.

Mr. BOW. Yes.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. The very

heart of the program is in the making of
the contract wherein we agree to cer-
tain uses of the money before the coun-
try involved can afford to spend the
money for our surplus commodities.
Mr. BOW. I do not know whether the

gentleman has read any of these agree-
ments or not.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Yes; I have.
Mr. BOW. The agreements provide

that the funds shall be used for educa-
tional, scientific, cultural programs, and
so forth.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Yes; I know
that.

Mr. BOW. But they do not spell out
the specific instance in which these funds
shall be used, but merely refer to the
large field in which they may be used.
That is the way the contracts are writ-
ten. We are limited to them. When it

comes before the committee, if they are
In that field, we are limited to that and
we cannot have these funds used any
place else. But I think the gentleman
will agree with me when some of these
bills come before you that you will find

that there are certain times that these
funds are used for purposes within the
agreement which are not in the best
interests of the United States.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. But the co\^-
try buying the surplus commodities could
not afford to spend their currencies and
make purchases unless they were assured
before making tne agreement where the
money was going to be spent.

Mr. BOW. Does the gentleman mean
on these specific projects?

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. On the spe-
cific projects.

Mr. BOW. Is that In the contracts?
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. It is in the

agreement of purchase.
Mr. BOW. The agreement of pur-

chase covers a broad range.

Mr. FEIGHAN. Mr. Chairman, I
move to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, any proposal to give
aid to or sell agricultural products to
the satellite countries raises a number
of basic policy questions. Among them
is oiu" relationship to the people of those
unhappy countries and how that rela-
tionship might be effected by the giving
of such aid. Another Is our relation-

ship to the Communist regimes which
control and exploit the people of those
countries and what effect our giving aid
might have upon the stability and ten-
ure of those Communist regimes.

It is a well-accepted fact that we want
to do everything possible to help the

people who are held within the ruthless

grip of communism and where feasible,

to lift some of the heavy burden which
has been placed upon them by the Rus-
sian leaders of the Communist con-
spiracy. Up until a few years ago, our
basic policy had been to seek a return of

individual liberty and national independ-
ence for each of those countries without
any strings attached to that policy.

Somewhat recently, however, that policy

has been watered down by the present
administration through its support of

evolution, peaceful coexistence, and
turning its back upon the patriots of

Hungary who determined that revolu-

tion was the only way they could get rid

of their exploiters. Since the Hungarian
revolution and the great disappointment
our inability to act has brought to all

the people behind the Iron Curtain, great

care must be taken to measure every
Government activity that woiold conceiv-
ably aflfect those people. Now more than
ever before the people behind the Iron
Curtain will be watching with intense

interest our every move in order to de-
termine whether all hope for political

assistance from the Free World has been
lost.

On the question of our relationship

with the regimes behind the Communist
Iron Curtain, we must make it clear to
the people they enslave and exploit that
we only tolerate such Communist re-
gimes in order to keep a lifeline into the
people. If we do anything which helps
the regimes stabilize their position or
which takes the pressure off any regime,
we will, in effect, be telling the enslaved
people behind the Iron Curtain that the
leaders of our Government have entered
into a status quo agreement with the
Russians whereby the Russians will be
allowed to keep under their domination
all the countries within the Communist
empire. If we fail to take precautions
In this respect, we can severely damage
the hopes and aspirations of those mil-
lions of people who were once free and
independent and who today are suffering

martyrdom for the cause of freedom.
It is for these reasons that I oppose

aid to the so-called satellites luerely for
the sake of giving aid. But for these
same reasons, I strongly favor aid to
those coimtries provided it is conditional
aid. By "conditional aid" I mean using
our surplus agricultural commodities as
a means of strengthening our bond of
friendship with the people under Com-
munist domination and weakening the
control of the Commimist regimes which
today prevent those countries from being
bona fide members of the family of na-
tions. As an example of the conditions
which should attach to any aid to the
satellite people, I lurge the following:

First. We must not allow any of our
stirplus food to be sold to the people of
any Communist regime. To do so will

only revive the economies of those coun-
tries and thereby strengthen the hand of
the Communist regime. And food that
we give to those Commimist regimes
must be distributed without charge to all

the people without any discrimination
whatever.
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Second. If siirplus cotton is to be ?lven

or bartered with the Communist regimes,

a restriction should be put upon the end
use of the products produced from our
surplus cotton. Our surplus cotton
must be turned exclusively Into the man-
ufacture of clothing and other house-
hold articles needed by the people of the
satellite countries. None of the manu-
factured products should be sold for

export. Obviously no military earments
or equipment should be manufactured
with our surplus cotton.

Third. United States observei-s must
be permitted into each recipient country
and '-ziven free access to all areas of that
country. I would prefer that Americans
who trace their oriE;!ns back to the re-

cipient country and who have a fluency

n that lan^ua£;e be chosen as observers.

Such an arrancrement would go a very
lens; way toward preventinir favoriti-sm

and manipulation by the Communist
regime and in any case provide a reason-
able meanj for the American people to

know whether or not the people of the
rfc'pient conntrie.'^ really benefited from
our surplus a-iricultural commodities.
Too much ha.s been said about th" pos-

sibility of splitting off the Communist
rncime of the .so-called satellite states

from their Russian ma.-ters. There has
been too much theorizing on this subject

and a seeming refus'^.l on the part of

.'ome of our po'icymak.^rs tc face w? to

the hard, cold facts. If. as is claimed,
the Communist recjimcs in the satellite

states want their independence from
Moscow and want to ease the burden cf

the people they exploit, then tl.rre

should be no objection on their part to

the very simple conditions which I rec-

commend be attach' d. If, en the othrr
hand, the Ccmmuni.-^t regimes refu.^e to

accept the."^e conditions, a clear test ca-e
will have been made and the responsibil-

ity for keeping American aid from the
oppressed people behind the Iron Cur-
tain will be squarely placed. It is about
time that we had a real test on the so-
called breakcff policy before support of
such a policy breaks us.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Ohio has exnircd.
Mr. FEIGHAN. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to proceed for 2 ad-
ditional minutes.

Mr. BASS of New Hampshire. Mr.
Chairman. I object.

Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Chaii-man, I
rise in opTX)sition to the amendment.
Mr BECKFR. Mr. Chairman, a point

of order. What are we di.scu.ssin? at the
present time, the substitute amendment
or the general provisions of the bill''

The CHAIRMAN. The pending
p.mendment is a substitute amendment
offered by the gentleman from Mi.^ourl
(Mr Curtis: to the amendment offered
by the crentleman from New York [Mr.
RooxeyI.
Mr BECKER. Then, may we proceed

in order, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The Committee Is

proceeding in order.
Mr BECKER. I have heard a general

discussion of the bill, but not on the
provisions of the substitute amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair assumes

that gentlemen have been speaking in
order since there was no objection.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Illinois.

Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Chairman. I

can assure the House that I will stay

directly on the point involved. I think
we have gone far afield.,' An amend-
ment was introduced by the gentleman
from New York (Mr. Rooney 1 which
limited these funds in two iU^ms. The
amendment introduced by the gentle-

man from Mi.ssouri I Mr. CvrtisI would
have limited all of these funds and re-

turn the counterpart funds contained in

this bill to the Committee on Appropria-
tions before any expenditure could be

made. I think there has been this mis-
apprehension by thosr' who are seeking
to put this baik m the Committee on
Appropriations after it has already been
appropriated once, and that is that they
are assuming this is foreign aid or for-

eign assistance. It is not. This bill is

an agricultural trade development bill

and that is the title of it. That is what
it means. And that is tl.e character
of the program in the past 3 years it

has been in elTect. If we attempt to

cnpple this law with all kinds of limita-

tions as to how this monev may he spent
and by providin" that the Chief Ex>'cu-

tive may net enter into the.se agree-
ments exc'pt. m effect, afrer l.e comes
back to the Board of Directors and gct.s

the approval of the Board of Directors,

you can see just how far we would cr-t

with the sale of the.se surplus go<ids

overseas.

If any of you have ever had any bu.^l-

ne.ss experience, you knjw full well that
if you went out on the circuit to .s»Ml

coods and you said. "Noa* I cannot make
this sale to you. but ovir Bo '.rd of Direc-
tors :s coma; to mrrt a 7am n^xt January
and I will liave to ret their approval of

this sale and I will rome back to you then
wi^h the foofls." You c^n see iust how
far you would e"t with the ;ale. It is

just that s:mple. These contracts are
being executed e\e:-y month even when
th.s C')t;' ress is not in .ses.s;on. These
a'^reements are being entered Into :n

anticipation of delivei-y months later.

It is just not feasible to do what the
Member,; who have ir.troducd the.'^e

amendments are seeking to do. It is not
good from our own standpoint for agri-
cultural trade development and it is not
g.'.'d bus.ne «^, in my opinion.
Do not. however, attempt to cripple

this act h'^re and now.
In addition to that, it i^ my under-

standitig that the Appropriations Com-
mittee has tak'U Into consideration thi."?

program in making apprcpriaticns for
forei'u aid. So may I say that what
th.ey hope to 60 is, m effect. t)eing ac-
compIl.'^hed under the foreien-aid pro-
gram In that that program Is being
limited in anticipation of what is being
sold under this program.

TTiere seems to be a further assump-
tion on the part of people who have been
discu.ssing the Curtis amendment that
foreigners are rushing over here eagerly
trying to get these eoods. We have made
very few sales that way. Actually, we
have been in the market trying to sell

these goods. Further limitations will

make the program Ineffective. It will

certainly do a great deal of harm, and,
to say the least, this program will be

severely curtailed If you adopt the Cur-
tis amendment.
As for the Rooney amendment. I can-

not see that it will hurt the program
substantially I am in lavor of the
Rooney amendment and im going to
vote for it. The Committee on Agri-
culture has civen me some reasons why
thf Rooney amendment should be sup-
ivirted. and I am rolng to stpport it; but
to apply the broad provisions contained
in this substitutt^ amendment would do
this proirram Irreparable harm.
Mr RABAITT. Mr Chairman. I rise

In •support of the amendment.
Mr ChaiiTr.an. the gentleman from

r.linois !Mr. Stringer! said "it Is ju.st as
Simple as this." I am going to tell you
ju'^t exactly how simi-ie it is. This House
is ju.st trj m-: to 1 1- 1 bark where It be-
longs. It was in 1932 that the Committee
on Appropr.at.iuns di. covered that the
er:p:nditure of tlie-e counterpart funds In
E^Jrope and all over the w orld. funds be-
Icr.-iin,; lu tliv United States, was not ac-
countable to anybodv. We had a con-
ference about It m the Deficiency Sub-
cmrn.ttee at that time and I introduced
the amendment that is sought to \x set
a«.-ir"p hf're today The amendment is

v.r.w known ns "section 1415 of the Supple-
mental Appropriation Act. 1953. I want
\ou to li-t- n to tlie reading of this sim-
ple amendment:

5rr nis F r'-If-n cred'ts owed to or
o-xiirtl by th»- l'n:»Pd S*at/»a Trrrx.'^ury will
p it be Rvpllabl^ f. r expenditure by fi(>«nrles

nf the United Statrs Hfter June :<0, 1953. ex-
cept is m.iv be prL\id»d for nn:uj«lly in ap-
p: jprMMon nets and npfiropnati >n.i for Uio
Utii!7,atj».'n of siK h iredns (or purpoees au-
ttidr..'cd by Uw are hertby B';tlior»zcd to b«
ijicludcd 1:1 gnip:;tl appropriation acts.

What docs it mciin? It means that
th»s money is g>)mg to be handled like
any c»her money that belongs to the
Uni'ed States.

niesp amendment-s should be adopted
to m.ike th -.e mont-y.s just as account-
able as any other moii 'y that belongs to
the United Stat.\s. All thi.s talk about
the .secur tv of other p -ople and so on is

not the real Issue, ihis money is the
n.^^ney of the Unit'd Slates Government
and should not be handled locsely by a
half dozen cl.fTcrent aiencies all over the
world.

There is no n.-ed for Rrirument. This
money belon-'s to Uncle Sam; it Is his
money. If it is 'pent, we want it ac-
counted foi : w want to know where it

is going. We are willing to spend it.

We are not a"a.n^t th> protrram and we
do not want arr. bodv to say: So you are
aiain.st the exj>enditure of money for
this per' )n or that "roup or some other
group behind the Iron Curtain. That is

not .so at all. All we want is respect for
the th;nf,s that we have done in order
to protect the funds of the American
taxpayer.

Mr. ITAPuDY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman y.eid?

Mr. RABAUT. I yield to the gentle-
man from Virginia.

Mr. HARDY. As I understand It, If

we pass the simple extension act as It

now is. there will be a waiver with re-
spect to that provision the gentleman
has been di-scussing?
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Mr. RABAUT. That is what It to. It

says, in effect, *^e wl&h to waive section
1415."

Mr. HARDY. If the Rooney amend-
ment to approred. to what extent will

that waiver apply?
Mr. RABAUT. The Rooney amend-

ment only applies to 2 purposes of

section 104 of Public Law 480. The
amendment offered by the gentleman
from Missouri to designed to make sec-

tion 1415 applicable to all purpoees cov-
ered In section 104. We should pass the
amendment to take care of every one of

them.
Mr. HARDY. May I ask the gentle-

man, to what extent would the amend-
ment of the gentleman from Missouri
Interfere with the development of these

program contracts?
Mr. RABAUT. It would not Inter-

fere to any extent at all unless you
want to say.- Go out and spend It, never
mind getting advance approval of Con-
gress for the use of the curroicies gen-
erated.

Mr. COOLEY. \^t. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. RABAUT. I yield to the gentle-

man from North Carolina.

Mr. COOLEY. Is the gentleman say-

ing that these funds do not come under
the scrutiny of the Appropriations Com-
mittee? Here it to In the budget.

Mr. RABAUT. They do not come un-
der the scrutiny of the Appropriations
Committee as it was intended by thto

House under section 1415 because you
have the lan^age right in there waiv-
ing that requirement.
Mr. COOLEY. It says "notwithstand-

ing—"
Mr. RABAUT. "Notwithstanding."

That Is what I do not like. All the other
arguments do not affect me but I do
not \.-ant to bypass a fiscal control that
the House has agreed to.

Mr. COOLEY. Is not the gentleman
charged with the responsibility of know-
ing what is in the budget?
Mr. RABAUT. That to why we have

section 1415 in the law and that to why
I do not like it when you say "notwith-
standing."

Mr. COOLEY. I am not saying that.

I am asking the gentleman about the
budget.
Mr. Chairman, I move that the Com-

mittee do now rtoe.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker pro tempore. Mr. McCor-
MACK, having assumed the Chair, Mr.
Hays of Arkansas, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State

of the Union, reported that that Com-
mittee, having had under consideration

the biU (H. R. 6974) to extend the Ag-
ricultural Trade Development and As-
sistance Act of 1954. and for other pur-

poses had come to no resolution thereon.

COMMITTEE TO ESCORT THE PRIME
MINISTER OP JAPAN INTO THE
CHAMBER OP THE HOUSE
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Mc-

CoRMACK ) . The Chair appoints as mem-
bers of the Committee to escort the

Prime Minister of Japan into the Cham-
ber the gentleman from Massachu-

setts TMr. McCosMACKl. the gentleman
from Iidassachusetts [Mr. Maktih], the
gentleman from nilnoto [Mr. Gorsoh].
and the gentleman from minoto [Mr.
CEOxaraxa].

BJSCESS

The SPEAKER pro tempcve. Tbe
House will stand in recess subject to the
call of the Chair.

Accordingly (at 2 o'clock and 28 min-
utes p. mJ, the House stood in recess

subject to the call of the Chair.

VISIT OP HIS EXCELLENCY NOBU-
&UKE ^rrsHT, PRIME MINISTER OP
JAPAN
During the recess the following oc-

curred:
The Doorkeeper (at 2 o'clock and 35

minutes p. m.) announced Hto Excel-

lency Nobusuke Kishi, Prime Ifinlster of

Japan.
The Prime Mintoter of Japan, escorted

by the committee of Representatives,

entered the Hall of the House of Repre-
sentatives and stood at the Clerk's desk.

[Applause, the Members rising.]

The SPEAKER. Members of the

House of Representatives, it gives me
great pleasiur and I deem it a high priv-

ilege to have the opjwrtimity of pre-

senting to you the representative of a
great, and a free people, a people who
are friendly to the people of the United

States; and In that friendship we re-

spond with all the depth of its meaning.

I take pleastire in presenting to you
the Prime Minister of Japan.
The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker

and Honorable Members of the House of

Representatives. I am deeply grateful for

your warm reception and cordial wel-

come. You have accorded me a great

honor today—the honor of ^leaking in

this living citadel of democracy.
It has been a thrilling experience for

me to drive \rp Capitol HID to thto time-

honored Hall. It is an inspiration to me
to stand on thto rostrum which has wit-

nessed the evolution of the modem dem-
ocratic process of government, thus pro-

viding the pattern for new democracies.

Including my own country. Today Ja-
pan to endeavoring with pride and reso-

Itition to consolidate the foundations of

a truly democratic government. The
whole effort of oiir nation to dedicated to

thto task, for we believe in the lofty prin-

ciples of democracy—in the liberty and
dignity of the Individual. [Applause.]

It to because of our strong belief In

democratic principles and ideato that

Japan associates herself with the free

nations of the world. We are ranged on
the side of liberty, justice and equality,

because there can be no true peace, no
true security, no true progress nor true

human happiness imless men and na-
tions live by these principles. [Ap-
plause.]

In an our free world relations, our
association with the United States to to

us the most important. We are grateful

to your coimtry for the generous aid we
have received since the war in restoring

our shattered economy. We believe that

our friendship, our mutual respect and
trust, and our bonds of cooperation must

ever be strong, especially In these times

v^en tensions persist In many parts of

the world. [Applause.]
Intemati<mal oommonism to now try-

ing to win over Asia by exploiting the

fervent spirit of nationalism of the Asian

peoples and by appealing to their Im-
patience to overcome poverty and priva-

tion. The Communists are trying to

demonstrate that thetr way to the quicker

way to devel<^ underdeveloped econo-

mies and to raise living standards.

We firmly believe that they are wrong
[applause], and that the democratic
method to the only way to serve the wel-

fare and to promote the happiness of

mankind. We must prove that we are

right. [Applause. ]

As the most advanced and industrial-

ized nation in Asia, Japan has already
shown that economic and social progress

can be achieved without the Commuiust
short cut. We have already demon-
strated that free enterprise serves hu-
man happiness and welfare in an honor-
able way with full respect for the dignity

of man. [Applause.] It to my firm
conviction that Japan, as a faithful

member of the free world, has a us^ul
and constructive role to play, particu-
larly in Asia, where the Free World faces

the challenge of international com-
munism. We are resolved to play that
role. [Applause.]

I have come to thto country at thto

time, in response to an invitation from
your President, to have a frank exchange
of views with the highest officiato of your
Government on a wide range of problems
of mutual interest and concern as they
affect our two coimtries and as they af-
fect the world. I hope that our discus-
sions, now in progress, will bear good
fruit. [Applause.] From our talks

there will emerge, I sincerely trust, a
strong and enduring partnership that
will open the door to a new era of
Japanese-American relations.

Let me. in closing, express to you. and
through you to the people of America,
my high este«n and warm feelings of
friendship, and my best wishes for the
prosperity and happiness of your great
Republic, the United States of America.
[Applatise, the Members rising.]

AFTER RECESS
The recess having exjnred at 3 o'clock

p. m., the House was called to order by
the Speaker.

PRINnNG OP PROCEEDINGS HAD
DURING THE RECESS

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I

ask unanimous consent that the pro-
ceedings had during the recess be
printed in the Record.
The SPEAEIER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts?
There was no objection.

AGRICULTURAL TRADE DEVELOP-
MENT AND ASSISTANCE ACT OP
1954

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Si>eaker, I move
that the House resolve itself into the

Committee of the Whole House on the
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State of the Union for the further con-
sideration of the bill (H. R. 6974) to
extend the Agricultural Trade Develop-
ment and Assistance Act of 1954, and
for other puriaoses.

The motion was agreed to; accord-
ingly the House resolved Itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the further con-
sideration of the bill H. R. 6974. with
Mr. Hays of Arkansas in the chair.

The Cler'c read the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit-
tee rose there was pending the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from
New York [Mr. RooneyI, and the sub-
stitute offered by the gentleman from
Missouri IMr. Curtis I. Without objec-
tion, the Clerk will again report the
amendment and the substitute.

There was no objection.

The Clerk again reported the amend-
ment gmd the substitute.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair had
recognized the gentleman from Virginia
IMr. Hardy! when the Committee rose.

Mr. HARDY. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike out the last word.

Mr. CURIIS of Missouri. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HARDY. Briefly.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I would like

to have the gentleman yield for the pur-
pose of getting a unanimous-consent re-
quest to withdraw the substitute and
offer another substitute. I think I can
explain in my own time why it simpli-
fies the matter, but it is exactly the
same thing we have been talking about.

Mr. HARDY. I wonder if the gentle-
man could withhold the reading of it and
just get unanimous consent to withdraw
his substitute.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Chair-
man. I ask unanimous consent to with-
draw the substitute previously offered.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, a parlia-
mentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. EXjes the gentle-
man yield for that purpose?
Mr. HARDY. I hope it will not last

Ion?.

Mr. GROSS. I hope the gentleman
will yield. If unanimous consent is se-
cured, that would automatically take the
gentleman from Virginia off the floor,

would it not. because he has obtained
time to speak on the pending substitute.
The CHAIRMAN. What the gentle-

man from Missouri requests could be
accomplished without taking the gentle-
man from Virginia off the floor.

Mr. GROSS. And that unanimous
con.sent be granted that the gentleman
would not be deprived of the floor?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. The gentle-
man is correct.

Mr. GROSS. And only under that con-
dition?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is

correct. It would require unanimous
consent.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I would add

that to my unanimous consent request.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Missouri ?

Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Chairman, re-
serving the right to object, is it in order
to have the substitute to be offered by
the gentleman from Missouri read so

that we would know what Is in it? Is it

in order to have it read?
Mr. HARDY. Mr. Chairman, I hate

to have to decline to yield further.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair feels

that the gentleman from Virginia should
be given the privilege to proceed before
further proceedings are had to yield or
not to yield. There is a parliamentary
problem here, and the Chair does not
want to take the gentleman off his feet.

Mr. HARDY. I thank the Chairman.
I would like to ask the gentleman from
Missouri to withhold his request until

after I have finished.

Mr. Chairman. I want to clarify my
own position with respect to this legisla-

tion in support of the amendment offered

by the gentleman from New York [Mr.
RooneyI unless we have a substitute
which will be more suitable.

First of all. with respect to Public Law
480 I would like to say that I supported
that legislation. I think it is desirable
legislation. I have supported it in times
past and I think we ought to continue
the legislation. That does not mean. Mr.
Chairman, that the legislation is perfect
and cannot be improved. I feel just a
little put out that the gentleman from
North Carolina IMr. Cooley). makes
the suggestion, makes the bold state-

ment that it comes with poor grace that
I should make any suggestion that the
legislation can be improved.

Mr. Chairman, when the measure was
up before I did not know quite as much
about the way it was going to work as I

have since learned. I think mayt)e I

should .say to the House that I know a
little bit more about the operations of
Public Law 480 than that which has to
do pui-ely with the 3-cornered proposi-
tion with respect to military housing.

In our studies by the Subcommittee on
International Operations, of which I

have the privilege of being chairman, we
tried to make some analysis of the for-
eign-aid program and the manner in

which budgets were presented. We is-

sued a report on our findings. Included
in our consideration were some facets of
the Public Law 480 proposition. We
tried our best to find out what funds
had been available m countries where
our foreign-aid program is operating
under Public Law 480. We tried to find
out the purposes for which those funds
had been expended.
Mr. Chairman. I must say that our

efforts were certainly not as produc-
tive as they should have been and on
page 179 of the hearings of our commit-
tee there is a report submitted by the
ICA purporting to respond to criticisms
made by the General Accounting Office
of the manner in which the Interna-
tional Cooperation Administration han-
dled Public Law 480 funds. I sent a
copy of our report to the chairman of
the Committee on Agriculture. I called
attention, I think, to the report which
we had issued. He might not have had
an opportunity to read that particular
part of our hearings.

Virtually all of the information we
have been able to get on use of these
funds has been expressed in the most
general terms.

There are two phases of the matter
that we are discussing here today. One

is the development of the programs. Of
course, there can be a lot of debate as
to whether the President should have
complete authority to develop programs
as he does. That is not the aspect of
the matter that I am talking about at
the moment. However, I should men-
tion the fact that the first time I had
occasion to raise any question atwut the
operations of this program, I made In-

quiry about the programs carried out
in one specific country with respect to

the sale of wheat. Tliere was approxi-
mately S25 million in each of two pro-
grams under Public Law 480 going on
simultaneously with approximately $25
million as a f ixeitin-aid grant, under
the mutual-security program. Those
three were going on simultaneously.
One of the 52') million Public Law 480
programs carried a provision in the
agreement that 90 percent of the funds
generated under that program would be
depo.Mted in banks of the recipient coun-
try for the stabilization of the economy
of that country: 10 percent of the funds
M'ould be deposited In banks of that
country for the U5:e of the United States
Government for United States purposes.

The second of Public Law 480 agree-
ments in that same country going on at

the same time provided that 100 per-
cent of the funds would be for the use

of the recipient country for the stabili-

zation of Its economy. Maybe we ought
to review the making of these agree-
ments, but that IS not the thing that I

am talking about now.
We ought to have better control over

the agreements but, after making the

agreements the 10 percent certainly

should be subject to some control by the
Congress as to the punx)se for which it

is expended. I contend that with respect
to such amounts in whatever country
they are generated there should be some
detailed reporting to this Congress and
we ought to know what happens to them.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Virginia has expired.
• By unanimous con.sent. at the reque.st

of Mr. CooLEY. Mr. Hardy was permitted
to proceed for 3 additional minutes.)
Mr. GROSS Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HARDY. I yield to the gentle-
man from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. I have had the oppor-

tunity to read the refxjrt submitted by
the gentleman's committee. I certainly
can recommend it to the other Membens
of the House. The gentleman did aii

excellent job. I want to compliment him
and his committee.
Mr. HARDY. I thank the gentleman

very much.
It was not my purpose. Mr. Chairman,

to espouse the cause of any particular
committee. I realize there has been a
little bit of this question of committee
jurisdiction that has entered into this
debate. I am not the least bit concerned
with that, but I am concerned that we
should be advised about, and have some
control over, the use of every dollar of
foreign currency that has been generated
under Public Law 480. I defy the gentle-
man from North Carolina or any mem-
ber of his committee to find out as of now
the purposes for which these funds have
been used. He can get generalities, but
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the gentleman cannot find out In detail

the real purposes for which they have
been used.
Mr. COOLEY. liir. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. HARDY. I yield to the gentle-

man from North Carolina.

Mr. COOUTY. I am not going to argue
the point with the gentleman at all. I

agree with him that Congress should
have the full benefit of all information
that can possibly be made available.

What I have said In the midst of our
own committee is that we have received

no complaints about this program. We
asked for complaints and asked for op-
position, but we received no complaints
and heard no opposition.

I want to make one other statement.

The gentleman is on the Committee on
Armed Services. One big item Involved

here is the military housing item. It is

now Just about to start. My imder-
standing is that the gentleman's com-
mittee knew all about this million-dollar

item and approved it.

Mr. HARDY. I not only serve on the

Committee on Armed Services; I serve

on a subcommittee that has jurisdiction

over that particular subject; but I must
say to the gentleman that the informa-
tion we have thus far has not been en-
tirely adequate. I think we will eventu-

ally get it. But I must say that with

respect to all these funds we could cer-

tainly use a little bit better information
than we are getting now. The legisla-

tion ought to provide requirements to

that effect.

Mr. COOLEY. I am anxious for the

gentleman to have full and detailed in-

formation, but we are confused about
two things. The gentleman is tallung

about details with reference to the use

of all these funds. I am talking about
one item, the military housing item. I

understood that the gentleman's com-
mittee approved that transaction.

Mr. HARDY. That is correct. We ap-
proved it. but when the project was
first submitted we did not have adequate
information and we asked for some more.
On this project I think we will find out
what we need to know.
Mr. COOLEY. I hope the gentleman

is successful. If there is anything I can
do to help him. I shall be glad to do it.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HARDY. I yield to the gentle-

man from Pennsylvania.
Mr. FULTON. The gentleman's point

is that he wants the legislative com-
mittees of the House having jurisdiction

over these programs, such as the Armed
Services Committee and the Foreign
Aflsdrs Committee, to have adequate in-

formation?
Mr. HARDY. Let me correct the

gentleman. No. I am not concerned
only about the legislative committees
having adequate information. I am con-
cerned that every Member of this Con-
gress have information to Justify his own
actions. I think we have depended too

much on the committees to carry the
boll entirely. For the gentleman from
North CSirollna to say, "Our committee
has approved this legislation and It Is

up to the rest of you to follow," or for

the Foreign Affairs Committee to say.

"Our committee has approved this legis-

lation and the rest of you should blindly

follow us." or for any other committee to

do tills I think Is a great mistake and
ought not to be done. Certainly It does
not Justify me.
Mr. FULTON. Does not the gentle-

man think the legislative committees
that have Jurisdiction of these particular

matters should be advised as well as the
Appropriations Committee?
Mr. HARDY. Of course they ought to

be advised.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Chair-
man. I ask unanimous consent that I be
permitted to withdraw my substitute

amendment and offer a siibstltute for

It.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, a par-
liamentary Inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman win
state It

Mr. COOLEY. If the unanimous-con-
sent request the gentleman has now sub-
mitted is granted, would his amendment
be a substitute?

The CHAIRMAN. It Is offered as a
substitute.

Mr. COOLEY. But it is at a different

place in the bill from where the Rooney
amendment was offered.

The CHAIRMAN, The Chair suggests

that the amendment be reported.

The Clerk will report the substitute

amendment offered by the gentleman
Irom Missouri.
The Clerk read as follows:

Substitute amendment offered by Mr. Cu«-
ns of Missouri for tbe amendrnent offered by
Mr. Eoontt: Strike out the Initial claxtse of

section 104 "Tfotwlthstandlng section 1415 of
the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1053, or
any other provision of law." and strike out
the two proTlao clatisefl of aectlon 104.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman. I re-

serve a point of order against the amend-
ment.
Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, reserv-

ing the right to object, I do so because I

feel that the surplus agricultural dis-

posal program has been successful un-
der Public Law 480 and because I feel I

must oppose any amendment that would
severely limit or change the program. I

must object to the unanimous consent
request.

Mr. CURTIS of MissourL Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULTON. I yield.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri I might
state, as I have explained, that this Is

only to simplify the procedure here. I

can offer this amendment at a later time,

and I am simply trying to submit It here
to simplify matters. TL^ gentleman
gains nothing, I m*ght state.

Mr. FULTON. I must say this.

When an amendment would effectively

destioy the setting up of programs
abroad and limit Uiem, I must object to

It because this program has been so
successful. I must object.

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.
Mr. KNOX. Mr. Chairman. I move to

strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-

sent to speak out of order.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, per-

haps we can come to an agreement to

limit the time for debate. I ask unani-
mous consent tiiat all debate on the

pending amendment, and all amend-
ments thereto, close In 30 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
North Carolina?
There was no objection.

Mr. KNOX. Mr. Chairman and
members of the committee, I hcqpe that

I may briefly have your attention.

What I have to say today possibly has
In the past affected you or It may affect

you In the future. I regret that I must
take tills time to bring to your atten-

tion a misuse of the authority which has
been vested In certain employees of the
House of Representatives, the door-
keepers. On May 28, 1957, I Issued 17

cards, gallery passes, to constituents of

mine who had traveled a thousand miles

to ctxne to Waaiilngton, D. C. These
constituents requested that ttiey have
the opportunity to see their Nation's

Congress In surtlon. I issued the passes

to them. They were admitted to No. 4
gallery In this secticm on my ri^t here
and without reason or cause they were
ejected from the gallery after sitting

there for 20 minutes. I have discussed
this affront with the majority leader,

the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
McCohmack] who said that he did not
believe that such an occurrence eould
happen in the United States House of

Representatives. I informed the gen-
tleman that it not only could happen
but that it had happened. The gentle-

man from Massachusetts asked me to

take it up with Mr. Miller, the Door-
keeper. I did as suggested by the ma-
jority leader. Mr. Miller In turn re-

ferred to his subordinate. Mr. Louis
Delia-Camera, who Is in charge of the
gallery section in n^iich my constituents
were seated. ThR doorkeep«^ assured
me I would have a letter of apology for

the abuse that was given to the pet^le
to whmn I had given the cards to enter
the gallery. This promise of apology
was given some 2 weeks ago and to date
there has not been any sign of a letter

of apology forthcoming for the dis-

courteous treatment which my constitu-
ents received from the House employees
involved.
Now, I would like to know what this

gallery card which I hold in my hand
means? What is Its Import. These
cards are sent to every Member of the
House. Have you read the printing on
the back of the card? It reads:

This visitor's pass for the 85th Congress
will be honored at the House Gallery doors
for the entire 85th Congress except on Joint

session days or nnleas otherwise advised.

Mr. Chairman, I think it Is about time
this House took cognizance of the treat-

ment that your constituents and my con-
stituents are receiving from these certain

House employees—people we have put in

positions of trust.

They have officiously abused the au-
thority we have delegated to them, and I

think it is about time there were appro-
priate changes made as far as these em-
ployees are concerned who have Irre-

sponsibly betrayed the faith we have
rested In them.
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Their action Is a direct violation of the
terms of the pass card. If my signature
on that card Is no good, then your signa-
ture on that card Is similarly no good.

I direct this matter to your attention
because it constitutes a groM violation of
delegated responsibility ancf a deliberate
usurpation of congressional prerogatives
by appointed House employees.

I am surprised that Mr. Miller, the
Doorkeeper of this House, compounded
the affront by breaking his word when
he told me there would be a letter of
apology forthcoming so that I could
transmit it to my constituents affected.
I have not received that letter to date. I
have noted many days when people from
foreign countries and privileged guests
have come into these galleries and have
never been molested in any way or asked
to leave. When our good American
children come to Washington. D. C. to
visit the Capitol and are treated with
officious disrespect by certain employees
of the House, that is something I will not
tolerate.

I hope the majority leadership of this
House takes cognizance of this abuse of
delegated authority and acts to assure
that the people who have violated the
pass cards are properly dealt with.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield''

Mr. KNOX. I yield.

Mr. HOFFMAN. If there are lobby-
ists here, they can come m and stay all

day.
Mr. KNOX. Yes; lobbyists can stay

all day if they want to; they are never
molested.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. KNOX. I yield to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania.
Mr. FULTON. Actually I have had

dealings for 13 years with these men
who watch the gallery doors and have
always found them courteous.

I must say I know Fishbait Miller,
know what a fine fellow he is. and I have
never seen any discourtesy on his part.

I would like to ask the gentleman
whether this was a specific instance or
a repeated instance, and waa there any
good reason why they were asked to
leave? Were the other galleries filled, or
how did they explain the thing?
Mr. KNOX. The only excuse given

to me was that the Doorkeeper wanted
to rotate them because other people were
waiting.

Mr. FLT.TON. That might be a good
excuse to me.

Mr. KNOX. It is not a good excuse
to me. They should not be treated in
this maimer. The Doorkeeper made no
eflfort to notify my office of his intention
to violate the terms of the passes I had
given to my constituents.

Mr. FULTON. If other people were
waiting outside

Mr. KNOX. Sir, you are taking up
my time.

Mr. FULTON. I am speaking for
Fishbait Miller.

Mr. KNOX. I am not going to stand
for Mr. Miller abusing my constituents
or any other Member's constituents.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

nentleman from Michigan has expired.

Mr. KNOX. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to proceed for 2
additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will ad-

vise the gentleman from Michigan that
the time has been fixed by unanimous
consent.
Mr. SIEMINSKI. Mr. Chairman. I

ask unanimous consent that the gentle-
man may proceed for 1 minute.
The CHAIRMAN. According to the

request submitted by the gentleman
from North Carolina, debate was lim-
ited to 30 minutes.

Mr. SIEMINSKI. I ask for this ex-
tension of time inasmuch as Mr. Miller
cannot speak for himself. <

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to yield 1 minute
of my time to the gentleman from
Michigan.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman. I ob-

ject to that request because I am en-
titled to recognition under that same
division of time, and that is 2 minutes.
Is it not?
The CHAIRM.AN. Yes.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I want recognition.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman. I would
like to yield

Mr. HOFF\L\N. Will you wait until I

get through?
Mr. Chairman. I want reco^^nitlon so I

can yield to the gentleman part cf my
time.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nized the gentleman from Pennsylvania
and he has yielded to the gentleman
from Michigan.
Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, may I

say to the Chair that I did not yield to
the gentleman from Michigan IMr.
Hoffman!. I do not know whether he
reahzed that when he was speaking. I

yielded to the other gentleman from
Michigan.

Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman, what is

the parliamentary situation at this mo-
ment? And does it take a unanimous
consent request to be carried out?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Pennsylvania has the floor. He
was recognized by the Chair for 2 min-
utes. He was on the list, under the un-
animous consent t.greement, and he now
yields to the gentleman from Michigan
1 Mr. K.vox 1

.

Mr. SIEMINSKI. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. KNOX. I yield to the gentleman

from New Jersey.
Mr. SIEMINSKI. Mr. Chairman. In-

asmuch as Mr. Miller cannot speak for
himself on the floor of the House may I
say that I have known him for 7 years.
I do not think anything deliberate was
meant and I am sure that if there were
many schoolchildren here that day It
was merely a question of seeing that all
of them, whether they came 2 miles. 2.000
miles or 3.000 miles, had a chance to
witness some of the proceedings.
On behalf of Mr. Miller. I would like

to say that I am sure he Is sorry, and
for whatever reason there is, that no
letter has come to the gentleman. I am
sure no offense was meant to the gentle-
man or to the children of his district or
to the children or constituents of any of
us here. It is merely a question of
promptness and efficiency and to enable

those who come to see the proceedings
of the Hou.se to have the opportunity to
do so. which may be once in a lifetime.

While there are only 700 to 800 seats
In the gallery, the following might be
pertinent:
Four surveys have been made this year

at different Intervals to find out Just
how many people visited the galleries
during a given period—S'i hours—and
it was found out that those school
groups, the guided tours, the people who
had been issued cards and those visitors

brought to the galleries by the Members
of Congress, averaged out to a total of
8,500 per survey.

This visit took place during the visit

of an official from one of our friendly
countries and certain rules had to be
laid down contrary to the usual daily use
of the galleries.

Mr. KNOX. I appreciate the efforts
of the gentleman from New Jersey to ex-
plain the manifestation of discourtesy
on the part of these House employees
that is apparently at issue here. How-
ever. I would suggest that in his efforts
to condone this action he is not familar
with the facts. The fact is that my
constituents were ejected from the gal-
lery in derogation of the terms of the
pass by which they had gained admit-
tance at a time when there was no visit-
ing official from a foreign country pres-
ent in the House of Representatives.
There was no special rules for admit-
tance in the galleries in effect at that
time.

My constituents were ejected at 1 : 30
p. m., on May 28. and an examination of
the Congressional Record for that date
will clearly Indicate that no official
repre-^entative of a foreign country was
In attendance in the House of Repre-
sentatives at that time. The fact Is that
the foreign dignitary visited the House of
Representatives at 12:30 p. m., and
briefly addressed the House for a period
of net to exceed 20 minutes. My con-
stituents entered the gallery only after
the House had recessed following the
completion of the visit by the foreign
dignitary.

Another fact directly bearing on this
matter is found in the established prac-
tice followed with respect to visitors' ad-
mittance In the gallerie.«i. Rotation of
visitors is observed in galleries 1. 10. and
11. which are a-^ed for tour luirpoees
and the time .^pent in those galleries Is
controlled by the guides in charge of the
groups. My constituents were seated
in gallery 4 where there is no rotation of
spectators.

The considered efforts of my colleague
from New Jersey to express an apology
In behalf of Doorkeep Miller is ajipreclat-
ed but does little to .-safeguard the mem-
bership of the Hou.se from such indiscre-
tions and from abuse of authority on the
part of the Doorkeeper's office.
The Doorkeeper's disregard of the

prerogatives of Members of Congress
and the Doorkeepers disregard of the
considerate treatment of our constitu-
ents is the Doorkeeper's own dclng. He
must answer to me and to my constitu-
ents for his indiscretion in this . nstance.
His continued failure to do so .?xempll-
fles hi.s Indifference to the responsibUI-
ties of his office and typifies the attitude
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he brings to the performance of his offi-

cial duties.

Mr. Chairman, I should like to offer

for the Record the following names of
my constituents who were discourteously
treated

:

Lorraine Baur. Gary Boldrey, Elaine
Cadieux. Lyle Carter. Elaine Compeau,
Robert Davis, Bruce Fisher, Sharon
Hamilton, Neil Hoeft. Owen Keegan,
Kenneth LeFleche, Francis Ranger,
William Smart, Deanna Snow, Duane
Stevens, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Green.
These were the Individuals who were

ordered to leave the gallery and who
carried a pass with my signature. To
these valued constituents I apologize for

the discourteous treatment they received

at the hands of the House employees
Involved.

Mr. FULTON. I concede that when
the gentleman's constituents did get

back home they may have been upset
about it. They may not have known
the real reason. I believe a gentleman
previously speaking pointed out that

there Is a rotation system and after

these people have been In the gallery for

a certain time they are often escorted

out of the end and comer galleries. I

see It every day. I have had my people

up there, including young people from
schools, and when the time came I told

them it was time to go so that another
group could be let In. I said to them,

"I guess it Is our time to go."

May I say that being Doorkeeper to

the House of Representatives Is not an
easy job and Fishbait Miller does an
excellent job.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from South Dakota
IMr. McGovERNl.

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. Chairman,
there is no problem that is of any greater

interest to me than the problem of using

America's agricultural abundance for

constructive purposes.

I have never accepted the view which
regards food surpluses as an evil. At a

time when millions of Americans are sub-

sisting on Inadequated diets and when
most of the inhabitants of the globe are

hungry, it Is shortsighted for us to

wring our hands over surplus food pro-

duction In the United States.

There is no American asset which the

Soviet Union eyes with greater envy than
our agricultural production. Does any-

one seriously believe that Russia would
regard surplus food production as a
liability.

I am firmly convinced that we have
no more effective instrument In the

struggle for a peaceful world than Amer-
ican food. That Is why I am in favor of

Public Law 480 and other programs de-

signed to place agricultural surpluses in

the hands of hungry people abroad.

I am disturbed, therefore, by an article

appearing in the June 19, 1957, issue of

the Wall Street Journal under the byline

of Mr. James Reynolds. This article

calls attention to a recent decision by the

Department of Agriculture which has
blocked a program of valuable aid to

farmers and metal producers.

Under this program authorized by
Congress In 1949. the Commodity Cred-

it Corporation has disposed of approxi-

mately $1 billion of farm surplus which
have been bartered for metals produced
In foreign countries. The program has
also helped support the price of metals
because metals secured by barter are
kept off the market in Government
stockpiles.

The barter program, as reported by
Mr. Reynolds, has had the support not
only of the Congress, but also President
Eisenhower, the Secretary of Interior,

and the Secretary of State, as well as

farm supporters.

I find it hard to understand why the
Department of Agriculture saw fit last

month to block further operations under
the barter program. i

I believe that the Members of Con-
gress win be interested In reading the
entire Wall Street Journal article, and I

am, therefore, including the article at

this point:

Ceop Swappino—Farm Cinzrs Szxm Suhk To
RxvzasE Themselves, Relax Curbs on
Baktes—More Stteplub for Minerals
Deals Urged Bt Exporters, Farmers, Cab-
inet Members—Fight Mat Flare Tomor-
row

(By James A. Reynolds)

Washington.—Under pressure from Inside

and outside the official family. Uncle Sam's
farm chiefs are unhappily bracing them-
selves for an about-face on their recent deci-

sion to cut back a program of significant aid

to farmers and to metal producers.

The program Involves the barter of this

country's farm surpluses for minerals pro-

duced abroad. It tends to cut farm gluts,

and because minerals received by barter are

locked off the market in Government stock-

piles, barter tends to prop metal prices. In
thft past few years, nearly $1 bllUon worth
of barter contracts have been signed. In re-

cent months, as Government stockpile pur-
chases have Blackened, barter has been the

biggest support under lead and zinc prices,

metal men agree.

Although this program doesn't quite pro-

vide something for everybody, it does enjoy
wide popularity. Farmers and metal produc-
ers who stand to gain from barter are natu-
rally all for It; so are their official friends In

Washington. Exporters are speaking up
strongly In behalf of barter, since some of

them now do most of their business this

way under contract with Uncle Sam. Many
foreign lands benefit from the program, bo

the State Department favors barter.

SHARP CURBS ADOPTED

Late last month, after a brief suspension,

the Agriculture Department, which runs bar-

ter, slapped sharp restrictions on the pro-

gram. "The rules were designed to kill off

barter." says one official frankly. The an-
nounced reason for curtailment was fear of

displacing more desirable export sales for

cash. But officials also believed they were
being forced to support metal prices as well

as farm prices. They were leery of possible

windfall-type scandals under the old rules.

And they figured Congress" economy drive

would trim barter funds anyway.

Now lead and zinc prices are falling and
insiders predict It may be only a matter of

weeks before barter rules are relaxed. "I see

signs that we'll be forced to back down," says

one farm official "I don't think the depart-

ment can stand up under the pressure."

The pressure may be exerted as high as

the Cabinet level. Interior Secretary Seaton
praises the barter Idea and hints he'll go to

Farm Chief Benson or even the White House
If he decides that's the only way "to save

lead and zinc producers from disaster."

President Elsenhower himself is on record

in favor of barter. "A long-range expansion

of barter Is Inevitable." Mr. Seaton argues.

"It makes too much sense to trade a bushel

of wheat for pounds of minerals." He adds:

"I expect some action on the barter front

Boon."
Another high Interior Department official

bitterly claims the Agrlcviltvire Department
Is sacrificing the domestic mining Industry

on what he calls "the mere assumption"
barter is displacing cash sales.

ABGtTING rOR BARTER

State Department men. too, are reported

arguing for barter revival. When the recent

curtailment was proposed, the diplomats
warned of ill effects on United States foreign

relations. Now, they say. foreigners believe

the barter restrictions, along with the new
long-range minerals policy, which includes

proposed lead and zinc Import duties, mean
Uncle Sam is withdrawing a price support for

world lead and zinc and, at the same time,

offering to support domestic lead and zinc

at the expense of foreign producers.

The behind-the-scenes fight may break
into the open tomorrow at Senate Agricul-

ture Committee hearings on surplus-crop-

dlsp>osal programs. Key committee members
who have privately voiced sympathy for ex-
porters' complaints against barter curtail-

ment are expected to snipe at the farm
agency's new rules. These farm State Sen-
ators generally favor barter as a glut cutter,

and committee member Symington, the Mis-
souri Democrat, represents metal mining as
well as farm areas.

"I think you'U soon see some sliaking up
of the Agriculture Department barter regu-
lations." one committee member confidently
predicts.

The E>epartment is particularly sensitive to

criticism of traders who help dispose of farm
surpluses abroad, and the traders are hopping
mad over the new barter rules. One farm
official reports receiving 75 protest telegrams
from disgruntled exporters In a single day.
What's more, the mining industry, once

apathetic to barter, is starting to clamor for

large-scale resumption of crops-for-mlnerals
swapping. And the Nation's lead and zinc
producers have banded together in a new
committee, headquartered here, to lobby for

more Government aid.

PRESSXniE MAT GROW
If anything, the pressures may grow in

time to come. Some administration officials

predict further drops in lead and zinc prices

unless the Government acts. And a farm
official figures farm exports wUl drop this fall

as Western Europe and Argentina, which
have been Uncle Sam's best customers, har-
vest bumper cropw. An ex(>ort drop, he fig-

ures, would give the Agriculture Department
a good excuse for an about-face on barter.

What form would a relaxation of the
rules take? Farm officials naturally won't
say, but present straws In the wind suggest
easing of two major reBtrictions in the regu-
lations announced last month. Under one
of these new provisions, contractors in most
barter deals must prove that the importing
country would not take the farm surplus
commodity If It had to pay In dollars.

"How can you prove It?" complains on«
barter contractor, Charles A. CogUandro.
president of Calabrian Co., Inc.. of New
York City. This rule alone, he claims, kills

barter entirely. He says It gives the Agrlcul-
tiire Department the power of God over the
program.
And a farm official confides: "We can't fur-

nish such proof ourselves. So i don't see

how traders can be expected to do so." He
adds there's rcj proof, but only strong as-

sumptions, that barter deals have cut Into

cash sales of United States surpluses

abroad.
The other major curb that may come up

for relaxation Involves processing of the ma-
terials acquired through barter. Under the
new rules, such materials must be both pro-

auced and processed abroad; foimerly, they
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to bB prodaoad ovotmm but eouid tM

MBcit«d In tiila eountrjr.

Tbe American MlcJ^ Om^nm. Um ata-
Ini? Industry's trade organization. RoUiic
tUMt m aniMfnflal part ot all lead aad alnc
barter cranaactlaiM tuu InvtMvad Doltad
States BiaeMed produeca. clngiafc oat thia
restrlctMu for denunrt^C^oo. And barter
contractors sa/ Xadlitioa juat arec'v <\vuiabl«
abroad to procea* some materials
One orher new rule seems un ikely to be

wrTw \->pyd. Rtnce It ta dgstgnccl to prererit
wlndfHll-type scarxtata. It works Hka thla:
NrjrmallT a contractor ?*tB rW of the svrplua
rmp before he deUTcrs mtnemls t)o the Grrr-
emmetit: such delivery may not b^ made for
np t •) 2 vvnrB In the tr.eanttrae. tmder th«
oM rules, he had It terest-fre? me o»f the
morey fro*n the crop sate*. Bnt the iw-w ref-
ills Moto! r«nilre cont.-nrt^or* to psv tnter f wt
to Ur.rte Sam. Kvidence In A^r^ulture De-
pnrtm^nt hniid^ tT>d*<^re« aorrf of thef«
funds have been uiwd for puroc^eea far re-
moretl from the birter pf^Tram

Barter Is handled throurh UnH^d 8rnte«
ron^TTiff/yrs wV> export farm commoflttlee
fr-'m stocks held bv the CommodItT Credit
OjrporaUon. Uncle Sam's stirpliw »-areh<)Use^
tnan. The r^n'rs'^orB then repwv t^e COG
with Innpnrtecl lead. zinc, and other utrategJc
materials uhich are on the a^enrv « barter
ehopptnw Iter The minerals may or may not
ro»Tve fmm the country that takes the farm
roram<xtitlen It'a up t*^ the contract.ir to
disjx-sp . r !;'.> crop^ abr.i.id ard use the pro-
ce^la tn bijy the strategic materlala he mr.st
deliver to the CCC

AfTtlORirro IN 1949

Ci»p»-fuf-mintrai« swappping; was a vuhor-
ia«l by CiXieresd m l*4fl iukI start<>..I m ISbO,
but didn I aaiount to niut.\ta until ia>4. Si:ic«
then, boaf.er, CCc' hi* been m-.'tuig bar-
ter deals at a b^-ttrr than #300 miiUon-a-
jrear clip

—

>tr w.ia, until rhe priipram waa
thrott;ed down To date, ti.e toui value f

the CCC s bf.rter ctjutrsictu t«^ip« tJli mil-
lioa, wiLh lead and unc making up 411.^
anliun of a»e uxal. S'.^niilciir.t'.y. $76 mil-
lion {il thcae teud and Kinc dcuLa have been
added Ju.^^t sine* last sunu»ef. Oliver laa-
teriiils i-n the b irtcr shopping li^t include
Hntimnnv. bauxite, chrc^i.te, niangiiiifse.
and selenivm
The CCC tries to u.ilor^d m«T>*TT^!s «r-

qTi'red throut'h barter < n one >{ the Mnlons
st'x-kpiles. Some nilnj^Tih go into the so-
called ptratesr-.e st'^ckpUe. and the OflSce nf
Drfense Mob.Iization fo<ts the bill Mrre
often bartered eocds pri Into a supiplemental
nf prlce-prnp^in? stockpile, and the CCC
must i?i» directly to Cor.trresa for repavTnent.
The current budget furor is a direct cau^

of barter's curtailment. The CCC is h<^ltJ-
ln«; nearly t3M million worth of mineral* it

wa.'.ts to put Into stockpiles. B'lt thf> l?.w-
TT-ikers trlmm«l O. D M V mlneral-b'iyln*
money, and clearlr Indicated they wiuldn't
look with r.ivor on CCC requests for reim-
bursement
The dtfficultv Involved tn disposing rf mtn-

ernlfi is a nia^or reason why ff.rm officials
are nrvnjlng for >trai!»ht crop s^les for cash.
"Cash sales get rid of our surpljsea wl-hout
a lot of f iid«ral.- one ofltUrlal ccnteiida.
"When crop exports are at a record hlrh. as
thPT are now. it s likely that a gjod p( rtioa
will move for doUars."

Barter • backers ml^ht overcome rrwst of
t>-^ CCC 3 tibjootluns to the p.-oeram If
rhev could Induce Cori;re» to widen the
are-irys ouUeta tor Its metal Cor.^resa
c w.Id do this eit^ier by Inrreaetr.^ the ODM%
mUieral-bcyliiK monef or by Krantlnc CCC
requests for reimbnrement. The uutlock for
either aett<jn la duMoua

But, r?<:ardles» of Cor.ijress' pof,itloa. bar-
ter • backers bold tbat the CXX: Is better off
bcHdiiiK miQcrais than crofMi.
Ther flffure lOjdOO tone at wbaat vtUi aa

expert pn«e of mMMO oovts •07.200 a year
)uat to stura. Bnt this wheat could be

traded, saf. for $tt)OiMO vurth of cadj&lum,
which would require aniiuai storage costs ol

only f2.500.
IntertoT tBecretH i > fleaton notes that a

mineral each aa eadmtum la nonpertahabto
and can be cheaply stored for years C^tspa.

OQ tbe other hand, spoil aooner or hiter The
Secretary also nctes th.it new it.jjjs can be
grown each year, but tiie wurid a crop of
lead. zinc, axid etcher mluerals con be har-
vested onlj once

POCil-eOOUS CL-UMS

Air Seatun puoh-pooha> c;auu6 of sotne Ui-
dUKtry .s;\ kt'sn'.en :h.i* i' .rici actually d^es
nic»re f.r forei^jii pn^ducers tlian United
States mment

"T am not aware that hirlrr has iinduty
enoour-M^ed foreWm production " he declarea.
And an .iide says. Even tf It ha.s, ao whatr*
Ihts cBciai contends the otojen t u t<j j ovh
domtauc-minerai prtoea higtii^r. and if tius
te u<;«:« uipiliaJti^'4 u ruai<.t:j> iiitle uifl<.reiu:c

whether f.,reiiii u'put :s s*'.niul-itfd

•'B.irter Is a terrtftr ln?:tmn»e-^.»aIlTy to icerp

prK-es u;i " th:."? mm p;."."* "I' run be ii«ed,

not only to hep the lead aiul ztnc lodiatry,
but also t(> prop d oiesLic niinlt >; of tuag-
rten and >

' Jer r.-taa».
'

Mr Ueaton while heart ly espousing bar-
ter, believes other relief U on the a«y ft r

the hard-pr*'- - f-d If- i and z.:.e !:i>iu»try.

Zinc's prioe has sagt-d itt 11 cents a p. im d.

while, le^ h^ dx <^p.d lu 14 ceiiu—both Uie
iowest pTu:e» amce lt>o4.

Alih u.:h few i>LotT.crs a^r.^e with him.
Mx, t..:a:. 11 iiAi^MJ L\ ii^ri'-ji a ill pass the ad-
n^uiicuutioii 6 Ici-^'-raii^e miner^la pri.^ra;ii

th..s .'.eoiiun. Tills pri. graai rt'Cl.lm:xle^ids.

iuiurig other th;:-^'. Import duties dr-i.j.ii^'l

tj puarAiitee a IS-ce:.: ij:ice for lead and U
ctnts fiJir zi'AC.

The Secretary also refuses Ic go ali^ng with
pu"cik.h^d rcpiTts that lead anil zUic stock-
fiiiini; LS due to e:;d tiils year. He discloses
a hi^h.-level adcuniitratkin ccnferci.ce »;ll
Eociu determine the future of stockpile pur-
chases cf lead, z nc, and other metals. He
hijlds out hope the p<-^l leymakers will de-
cide to go oil buyla? lead and zinc until
prices firm up

Nrearnvlale. a so-called Emcrj'pncy Lead-
Zinc Committee has sprung un to put hrnt en
C >ngre;s a^id ti-.e administration tn bolster
*he Industry. Head of the c-mmtttee Is

Ch j-les E ?chwah nl Bunker HMl Co (for-
merly Bur.kr-r Hill ct: SuUlvan Mining & C^n-
centratlng Cc ) . Kellrs;^. Idaho. A spokes-
man Ea>s the comra: ttee represents prnc-
tically 100 percent <tf the Nation s lead and
zinc producers and »lil advi cate G'lvern-
ment r rops to insure IT-cent lead and 14';,-
cent zinc—a more liberal proKr^m. In other
w irds. than the ndmtniFtrvitlon fa\ .rs

"We appr rve the theory of the .•diniaistra-
tions program." one spt-kesman says. ' but
we want to strengthen the U!>derpinr.:ng,
Higher Unixirt duties th«n t.hr administra-
tion prop.iaea are needed to s:ule the ter-
nric In-iow of foreign kad and xinc."
But thi.s indust.-y apokesman al*.> sees bar-

ter as an elecuve etop^iip to help clc.ii up
surplus stocks of lead and r.uic which he 8a>-a
"are o\-erh» nRine; the marke' ' He points to
the SB< In lea;l and rlnc prices when barter
aras iiapended is evidence of the program's
v.ih'.e

"We certainly saw the reaction as soon i>.s

the barter props were pulled." he ooinmecta.

Tl*e CH.\IR1IAN. Th£ Chair reco?-
nizeg the genUeman from MinneraU
I Mr. Judo).
Mr. JUDD. Mr Ctiainnan. I Uiink no

one familiar with oprrations under thi»
program can deny that some grare dlffl-
ctiltlP3 have artacn under It. and In ome
instAnces the local currcncica have been
uied by our own Govemmeat a^encicc
for purpoMf tiiAt have not been ap-
proved or even considered by any cocn-

miUee of tlie ikMise. eiUytr leciiiaUve or
appropriation.s committee. TLat ought
to be corrected. But, I do n(»i beilrve
thai the kind at blanket aa^odinefit
offered by Ux geaUeman from Missouri,
which would block all u.srs of these for-
eign currencies under agreeiretits en-
tered uito by the PresidcQi. .s a vise
thin« to do. It IS not the ng:ht way to
handle the problrm. It reqiares a much
more careful fttudy by the conuniUecs
motit familiar wiih tiiLs proifnim. The
Committee on Fore^jn Affairs, uliere Che
u<o of surplu.s commodities ii lieu of
dollars m our foretgn-aid t>rogram origi-
nated, ifi consideriog it in tiie next few
da.vs.

One thing I am afraid of is Uiat tinder
the Curtis amendment we miglit really
knock out about haJf of tiie sales of sur-
I-'lu.st'S. injurmK b')th our aiMcultural
economy and oar mutual aecurity x>ro-
sram. If you will look at pa«<- 8 of the
committee report, ytni will find an ex-
ample of wiiat I mean. Hee is the
lareest sale, to India, amounting to
»360 million over a 3-rcar period. Now.
what are tiie rupees received t) be uaed
for'' If you kxjk at about the 6th cnl-
tmin. $2:}4 million vn>rlh of nisees thai
Uu' iTMliaiM (mid to buy these coniinodl-
ties. is to be ufi?d. undf r the agreement
for k ans to India for dereiopitK multi-
lateral trade aiid economic develop-
ment. Now. what IS economic develop-
ment' That L for tlie cottitrucUon,
maybo of dafn.s. dynamos, hi^rliways. or
hospitals or other projects that will
R'rt*netivn India 5 economy or increase
her production. Ixidia is willing to pay
her ru!>rrs to buy tiiose Am*Ti?<in com-
mr>ditie.s that ^he no^ds. with the imder-
standm? that FubMantial po-tiona of
t.i A^e rupiH>.s will br loaned to India for
imixirtant d(^ek),)ment projects In her
country to strengthen 'ter and. we be-
lieve, also Ptrencthen the Fre«» World's
security in that pwrt of the wo-'ld.

At the b )ttom of that column on pare
8 you will find that 56 percmt of all the
local ruTTencK-s we have received from
sale of surpluses has-e pone for this sort
of loan piorrtTiTn. If we reg-rire that
e.riy nnvle yen or rupee or wlmtevrr it
m.av be. th.it we receive is to ome back
to the Approprmtions Ccmmittfe regard-
le;.s of our p.^reement with the other
country, tlien I fear pretty cl"»se to 56
P^rrrnt of the American surphis com-
moditie.s that tho<e coimtriea are now
bu>-inu would not be bought. It would
nit our Publtc Law 490 prwrnun in two.
Thercfo: e I do iv.i bc'.ipvo that we ought
to adopt wit'nut further e?:amination
this amendment of the gentlcnan from
Mi's'^ouri.

The CHATP.MAN. The Chatr ttcor-
r.i7ps the ccntlcman from Miss:mri (Mr.
CURTTS 1

.

Mr. CTOTIS of Missouri. Vr. Chair-
man, T wa.s anxious to Lake this time
tecaui^e I wa.nt to call the attention of
the jrentlem^in from Minnesota to the
fact that Uem <f) b ab-eady exempted
from the exemption,

Mr. JUDD. I am Lalkin* about (g).
Mr. CURTLS of Mia.ourl. «f » Is th«

one you read off. I do not kno*/ whether
you meant <g>. <f, ^ Usted.
Mr. JUDD. I meant 104 igJ

.
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Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. I thought
you were reading (f). Incidentally,

section 104 starts out by saying these

10 items of expenditure for foreign af-

fairs are exempted from the regular ap-
propriation procedures. Then there Is

an exemption to the exemption listing 3

of the 10 items. Mr. Rooney's amend-
ment adds 3 more, making 6. My
amendment added 4 more, making a

total of 10. All I was doing with the

amendment I sought to substitute In-

stead of saying these 10 are exempt and
then saying later that these 10 are ex-

empt from the exemption, is simply to

wipe out the basic exemption from the

appropriation procedures in the first

place. That, in effect, is what Is done
by my original substitute.

Now, all this talk about hurting the

di.':posal program obviously is not cor-

rect, because three of these items are

already subject to the Committee on
Appropriations, items <d>, 'O. (f), and
Items 'h», (i>. (j'. which the gentle-

man from New York I Mr. Rodney]
wants to add on in hi.s amendment are

not found objectionable because it is

asreed that his amendment will be ac-

cepted. Now. why not go the whole way
and exempt items <ai, (b). <c), and (g),

the only four items remaining not sub-

ject to the appropriations procedure?

What Is so sacred about item (a) "to help

develop new markets for United States

agricultural commodities on a mutu-
ally benefiting basis ' Or about item

(b> "to purchase or contract to pur-

chase strategic and critical materials,

within the applicable terms of stra-

tegic and critical materials. Stockpile

Act. and so forth," <c) "to procure

military equipment, materials, facilities,

and services for the common defense,"

or <g) "for loans to promote multilat-

eral trade and economic development,

and so forth," that exempt them from
the appropriations procedures? Are
these 4 items so different for the 6 now
going through regular appropriation

procedures that the basic program will

be altered by bringing about this uni-

formity? An examination shows quite

clearly that there Is no real difference.

All of this emphasizes the point I have
made throughout the debate that sub-

jecting the items for which the counter-

part funds may be spent to the regular

appropriation procedure will in no sense

Interfere with the contracts for dispos-

ing of our agricultural surplus.

My point is that the whole program,

of course, should be subject to the Ap-
propriations Committee procedure and
it Is not going to hurt or alter the pro-

gram at all. One thing that will be

altered is that the Congress will know
for a change what these foreign aid

programs are going to spend In counter-

part fvmds as we now know what funds

which come directly from the United

States Treasury are spent for.

The CHAIRMAN, The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Missouri [Mr,

BlOWMl.
Mr. BROWN of Missouri, Mr. Chair-

man, I believe there Is more common
ground here between these two poinU of

view than we realize. All of us want
the closest possible scrutiny of every

dime expended by the Government,

whether It is American dollars or foreign

currency. And I honestly believe there

is actually more supervision than some
may think, or at least as much as the
Congress can reasonably exercise.

I have here in my hand an agreement
negotiated with Austria and article 1

shows what we are trading them : Wheat,
feed grains, cotton, tobacco, lard, canned
and dried fruit—$22 million. Article 2

shows that the first $5.8 million is to

go to help develop new markets for

United States agricultural commodities;
$2 million of It is to go to the purchase
or contract for the purchase in Austria
of materials under section 104 (d). The
third part of it $14 '2 million for loans
to the Federal Government of Austria to
promote their economic development.

I should like to ask a member of the
Committee on Agriculture whether this

is a typical specimen agreement.
Mr. POAGE. I think it is fair to say

that that is rather a tj-pical agreement.
Mr. BROWN of Missouri. In this In-

stance, two-thirds of it is going for loans
to the Federal Grovernment of Austria.

Now the administration of these loans

must be handled by the President and
his Cabinet, just as we in Congress ap-
propriate money to the Small Business
Administration to negotiate loans to

small businesses and have to rely on the
Small Business Administration to ap-
prove or disapprove each individual loan.

Congress cannot review each one and
approve or disapprove it.

I do not know how far Congress can
go In the matter of actually handling de-
tails of supervision. Surely, we have to

assume that the executive department
will work at the job and watch the
money, and I think Congress must get

reports on how it is spent. Do we get a
report or does Congress ever have a
chance to see just what these loans are

that are made?
Mr. POAGE. Yes, we have a chance to

see what they are. They are loans that

are made to these goveriunents and the

effect is that the Government buys on
credit as well as for foreign currencies,

although I think in the Austrian agree-

ment, as is true in many agreements, it is

provided that there shall be repayment
of the loan in American dollars.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Michigan LMr.

Meader].
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield to me for a suggestion?

Mr. MEADER. I should be glad to

yield to the gentleman.

Mr. TABER. It seems to me that these

counterpart fiinds ought to be under the

control of the Congress. I hope the

amendment offered by the gentleman
from Missouri [Mr. Curtis] will pre-

vail. I think It is Important.

Mr. MEADER. I thank the gentle-

man for that statement.

Mr. Chairman, I should like to have
the attention of the chairman of the

Committee on Agrlctilttu-e, if I may, to

make an Inquiry. The gentleman haa
•aid that these agricultural surpluses

cannot be sold to foreign governments on
a straight sale for their currency, but in

addition to selling for their ctirrency we
must agree in advance what we are go-

ing to do with the proceeds of that sale;

is that correct?

Mr, COOLEY. I think that is sub-

stantially correct.

Mr. MEADER. Just what testimony

was taken by the Committee on Agricul-

ture from the Department of State or

anybody in charge of this program that

we would be unsuccessful in trying to sell

these surplus commodities for foreign

currencies in a straight sale, with the
United States owning the currencies and
disposing of them a£ we saw fit?

Mr. COOLEY. The law requires the

administration first to determine that

ordinary private trade transactions will

not be interfered with and that the com-
modities going to any recipient country
shall be over and above the normal con-
sumption of such commodities from the
American market.
We certainly could not make those

determinations and I do not think a
committee of Congress could make them
with as much accuracy or precision as

someone in a department of the execu-
tive branch of the Government.

Mr. MEADER. That is not quite an
answer to my question. I am asking
what evidence there was before the Com-
mittee on Agriculture that in these sales

for foreign currency authorized by Public

Law 480 we could not make a straight

sale and just get the currency without
going further and making an agreement
with the Government as to how we were
going to spend the money, before we
ever got it.

Mr. COOLEY. That depends on the
negotiations the President conducts.

The twofold purpose of the act is to

get rid of the currencies and at the same
time help the economies of foreign

countries.
Mr. MEADER. I hope someone will

answer that question.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Missouri LMr.
Jones].
Mr. JONES of Missouri. Mr. Chair-

man, it is rather unusual to meet oppo-
sition when we have a good program that
has been working—I think most people

are fairly satisfied with it, and we are

only asking to extend the program

—

and I think it is unfortunate, but in

view of their past actions it is under-
standable, that some of the Members on
my left do not trust the President to

make these negotiations. I think that

is one of the reasons why this amend-
ment has been offered. They do not trust

the President.

I think before we start trying to have
the investigation and the notice of where
all of these fimds go we might start with
the general foreign-aid bill rather than
this bill, which authorizes the sale of

agricultural commodities for foreign cur-
rencies, the lise of which obviates the

necessity of our appropriating dollars.

We are using these funds for the purpose
of carrying on some work in those coim-
trles for which we would be appropriat-
ing dollars if we did not use these funds.

In any sale like this you can always make
a better deal and probably seU more of

those commodities If you are to a poel-

tlon to do a little trading, a little bar-
gaining there. I say It is better to do
it in that instance than Just to throw

I
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the funds loose when jmi are appropriat-
iag dollars. I am in favor of and want
to see us account for every penny of
this money. Particularly, do I want to
see the coTjnterpart funds accounted for.

But let us besrin in the big foreicrn-aid

bill and tie that down before m-e start

to destroy this program which has
worked so well.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Iowa [Mr.
Gro^s 1

.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman. I am not
mive enouch to beheve this prc«rram.
allhousrh I support it. will contribute in

an e*Tectiv? way to a solution of the
jerious economic agricultural problem in

this country. I can see no reason in the
world why there should not be a checkun
in every po5?:ible way by Congrei^s on
t..e spendir.'j of counterpart funds in

foreijjn countries.

I want to recall to you a?ain that
3 cr 4 years aso someone in this Grov-
ernment authorized the taming over of
approximately $1 billion in counterpart
funds to the British Government for th«
purpose of retirins; their debt, and about
the same time another $400 million for
the production of aircraft in Great
Britain. Who author;r3d the tarnine;

over of there funds? I have never soen
my publicity on it. I am surprised that
the Poreifm Affairs C^'mmittee has not
dii? into it. That happened, inciden-
tally, at a time when Anthony Eden
wn.s P-pparently having x tough time cet-
tin.g himself elected to office in Great
Britain.

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman v-:e!d?

Mr. GROSS. Yes. The pentleman
f'-om Minne.=icta mentioed counterpart
funis in Ind'.-^. I wondf^r whether any
of OUT counterpart funds in that coun-
try are bein.,' u cd to pay for a st!X>l mill
reportedly being constructed in India by
Rus.<;.a?

Mr. JUDD. No: I can assure the een-
t^eman that is not being done. But 1

1

s-'t back to the eentleraans question of
vhether sometimes our counterpart
funds have been used to help retire a
cou.itrys dt bt. that is true, and it was
very .sTicces^ful. For example, in Italy
th >v were having dan-^erou.s inf.ation.

Mr. GROSS. Who a-Jthonzed the
turning over of a billion dollars in coun-
terpart fund«?

Mr. JUDD. I am not familiar with
fuch a transaction, but if it whs done, it

was done by the President, under au-
tlioruy specifically prantcd in the legis-
lation, using the agencies set up to try to
stab.l'ze the economies and tne curren-
cies of our allies. The most useful thmg
tj do was to take that surplus currency
in Italy and retire it, even burn it. It
helped stabilize the Italian lira, instead
of '.IS going sky high. That was the best
use we could make of that counterpart.
Mr. GROSS, I have no doubt that our

counterpart funds were also used to heU»
the British embark on all-oat trade pro-
grams with the Commimist countries.
You can call that useful Lf you mant to.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the genttenan froo. CaiiforniA
iMr.HACiNi.

Mr. HAGEN. Mr. Chairman. I would
like to commend tiie chaimmn of the

eommlttee on his presentation and on
the report which accompanies the bilL

Mr. Chairman, I wish to endorse the
alue of this legislation to our American
farm community as a proper method of

handling surpltis production in a non-
competitive manner and its value to our
foreign policy as an economical method
of strengthening our alhes and making
new friends.

I am particularly interested in the
CTuestion of the scope of this program in

terms of definition of the kinds of com-
modities which we will di>pa«e of here-
under. A.S a member of the Hou^e Agri-
culture Committee I heard testimony on
this subject durin'^ consideration of this

leeislation and participated in di.scus.<:ion

of the same during open and closed hear-
ings on this bill. It wa-s the concluj^icn
of Uiis committee that the dk'posal oper-
ations were not intended to be limited
onl>- to tha s agricultural products whx-h
were held in fee or under seme security
arrangement by the Commodity Credit
Corpcraticn. Rather the program
would be a^ed »ith respect to any farm
commxlity which was in surplus supply
in tills country by any reasonable defini-
tion and with re>peci to wh;ch such dis-
posal woiild rea^onablj- tend to develop
new and expanded coramercial mau-kets
abroad. It was stated that disposal cp-
erai.ons of siich bread character would
Insult in the kind cf jsermanent expan-
sion of our fareien ti\ide wh ch would
i=ohd;fy our position m the world of
nations.

The report of the committee—R'?pcrt
No. 432 -accompar; ing H. R. 6d74 veri-
fies the fore-cing conclus* as.

At pa.-'e 10 of the report, under the
headiiu; Con true tjon of the Act." the
statement is made:
What art t.'^ese b?neft« eot'-rht to be

echieved? One need I'-ok i;o fvrtlier thaQ
fie title of the ict Itsei: to cLfcxivtr tt,t
tirst. and lu the cpmii^u of this o m-aittcc,
the most imp< rt.Tit t ir-.b'e 'bt.ic.".; C ii-
g-f'^ h-.d i:; Tr;->(1- D-vrl-pme-.-.t aVr -d rf
ni>w nnd ^xp»nd(rl ron-.mcrcnl markets f'jr
American agricultural p.-oductB.

A.<,^:q on pase 11 cf the rep..rt refer-
ence is mjde to this questiou under tL5
subject caption *"Devciopment of New
Markets." Here the st^t^mcnt is ui,ade:

It appcAi-s to the ct«nmltl«e that the
efr©ctua:ioa cf the policy cf Consre&s »itii
rp^pc-ct tn rr.rrKet di^velrprr.ent n:ider Pi'b-
11c Law 43J w.U require r.ot only <hp al'.n-
cation of a er«ter p-)rt:Jn cf «•. Ki:ai,:e
f^rei^n currencies to this p'lrpree hut also
tie u.se of t2n."se funds :n additkmal ««,«,
ni.d :i m re liber;\l InU-rprtt-itioii by liia
tecretjry of Agrirul-ure i-f cumn.JdiUcs
Evulln'Die for sale under title I.

At a later point on page 11 of the re-
port the statement is made

:

The objective of dereJopinj new niorketj
and future profitable tnide In United ^/^tea
a^icuiturai ccjiuiiodiue.5 and tbeir pnjcJurta
cm be furthered also by making available
to other countries—as cntrmplated by the
gpnera.! p^.:Tpcsn nf PnW.c Law 48D—coni-
tnod'.tles and products of a t?-pe mhlch
TTi'ght reaecnaWy be expected to htxl a »ub-
vtanttal vofutne of profll*iJl« cominerclal
demand In tlM country to vtilch tlbey Bxm
ent. Effectively to Almxilate and fadlltat*
ford^Oi trade ta tiiese casxunodltlea ai^
pmdtjrti and to fnrtiier tbe poikcy of Con-
cref,s as deciared by Sectioa 2 of tnc act

neceasttata full recognttk)n bj the Secre-
titry of Agrlciiiture and other admiiustiatlve
cJtclais of the intent of Congresa to raav.e

auy su.T)lus agricultxiral commJdUy rvs de-
fined tn the art eligible for Bale unJer t^^e

nuth'TTlty of the act. whether or not tha
Ommodity Credit Corporation cnms or has
acquired stoc^ of such cvjuunolltlea uuler
price •upp<irt prorrama.

At page 13 of the report under the cap-
tion "Pruit and Other Commodities" ad-
ditional cridcnce for my conclusions is

found in the statement:

The cunimltt^e al&i concurs In the position

c r 'he Ptuate mmni'.ttee with respect to the
application of title 1 t.-> fruit and other com-
m<id:tte« rs expressed on pafrea 4 and 6 at
Senate Rer»jrt No. ITO. The cocimlttee be-
lieves that 8ubarint:al marjcet potmtlal exlata

fir many n n-CCC inventory Items such aa
poultry aud d^iry piT'Xlucis aiid other live-

sUM.Jt pr^lucts. Tiiis nica.'ure « 111 permit
t_ie u:ideruk:iis; or the conllnualkin of pro-

grams such as the tou'try prrt^rair. which wa*
st.irfd in GemY»\!iy la-^t vt .ir and hns already
demonstr.ited j>o««ihllltlei for <atabllsbln;i

entirely new markers wl.uh m%-cr befort
existed for United States acrlcul Airal prod-
ucts.

I win ccrclude by cTplainhi" the com-
mittee refci-ence at the bottom of page
1 1 of the rt port to the statute's definition

of surplus a^hcultural commotiity. Sec-
tion 106 of the A'^ricultural Trade De-
velopment and As.Mslance Art dcflnet
such stiiplus agricultural commodity to
mean:
Any acrkultuml commodity OT product

there f. cl«.>^ , kind, t^pe or other speclfWTi-

t.on there^if. prodiu ed In the United State*,
either priviitcly cr publicly owned, ahlch la

or may be reasorwidly expected tn be In excrta
of domest.c requlremrnta, adeq tate carry-
over, a.'-.d ar.*".c.pat d exjwrts for dollars, aa
determined by uie becrtuu-y of Agrlcuiturc

On the ba.«^is of our discussion In the
crmmittee I conclude that this deflnitioa

does not reriuire any inquiry into the
question of whether or not the commod-
ity commands a prr«cribed parity price

in the domertic m:i'-ket «s a condition of
Public law 4':iO e'i«'ibiliiy. Rather the
que.<^t:on is purely cne cf surplus supply
In e:<ress of domestic requirements and
rnticipcited foreim ssle* plus a reason-
able carryover. If this definition Is ap-
plifMl in this fa.'^hmn the 480 proc;ram

—

as it should be applied—will apply to

commodities which nom hft\"e straitjacket
prrity formulas for participation In mar-
keting order and marketing agreement
programs. I am certain that this was
the intent of our committee and will be
the intent of this Congress %^ith the pas-
sage cf this legislation. It Is obvious
that no parity criteria would apply to a
definition which refers to commodities
which may be reasonably expected to be
In mrplus.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Illinois IMr.
Spkincter 1.

Mr. HARVEY. Mr. Chah-man. I ask
unanimous consent that the time allotted
to me may be used by the gentleman
Irom TTlinois IMr. SpTtiwrml.
The CHAIRMAN. WiLbflut objection.

It is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Ut. SPRINGER Mr. Chairman. I
thank the gentleman from lodiana IMr.
Ha«v«yJ for his coui-tesy.
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I would like to ask my colleagues here
how many times do we have to march
up the hlll and down? May I say for
those whose recollection is not too long
that so far as the efifect of the amend-
ment is concerned, we had exactly the
same amendment before us when we de-
bated this bill last week. It is exactly
the .^ame amendment as far as the effect

Is concerned as the gentleman from New
York [Mr. Rooney] presented. Let me
talk just a second about the amendment
which my distinguished colleague, the
gentleman from Mi.ssourl intends to in-
troduce. It is in different language, but
It Ls exactly the same amendment so far
as the effect is concerned as the one the
^:entlcman from New York fMr.
RooNEYl introduced last week. It is

exactly the same in effect as the amend-
ment which is now pending as an
amendment to the amendment of the
fentleman from New York IMr.
RooNEY] today.
Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Chair-

mnn, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SPRINGER. I yield foi* a ques-

t.on.

Mr. CURTIS of Mi.'^sourl. I simply
want to confirm what the gentleman Ls

stying. It is true that the purport of
this amendment is just as the gentle-
man has stated. It is the amendment
that the gentleman from New York IMr.
RooN'EY] offered and it was debated
before.

Mr. SPRINGER. But the point is

this amendment was decisively defeated
last week. We talked about this, as I
recall, for some three hours. The
amendment which is now pending, as an
amendment to the amendment offered
by the gentleman from New York IMr.
Roo.NEY] and the amendment which the
pentleman from Missouri intends to in-
troduce has exactly the same effact as
the amendment pending now. So I

want to be sure the Members understand
what these amendments are about. I
talked with the parliamentarian and I
mit'ht say to my distinguished colleague
from Missouri that I had intended to
object to both amendments, but I am
informed that because the wording is

d.ffercnt it Is not possible for me to ob-
ject to the amendments as being the
same ones that we have already gone
ever before. I want to tell you what the
parliamentary situation is so that you
will have an understanding of what his
amendments are about.

I would like to answer the inquiry of
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
!Te\dlrI as to why we just cannot take
these foreign currencies and do what we
want with them. When we enter into
these agreements—take India as an ex-
ample, when the administrator of the
foreipn service prorram under this law,
talked with the Government of India a
fr'.v years ago, India did not want to
enter into any agreement with us be-
cause it created expansion of their cur-
rency. In order to keep their currency
stabilized, the expansion which was
created had to be controlled and the
expenditures had to be in such a way
that they would not be a threat of in-
flation to the Government of India,
That is one reason and one example
that I can give to you as to why the^e

countries have to know how this money
Is going to be spent. If we were to take a
large sum of money and enter into con-
tracts with other countries to use those
currencies in competition with their own
trade—and, there are any number of
things that we could do. we could buy
arms and we could do many things

—

that would be a threat to their economy.
They realize that. But, we were able
to enter into a contract so that the
moneys which were generated as a re-
sult of this, that is the number of rupees,
and the expansion of their coimtry, was
not a danger to their economy and there
wsis no threat of inflation. As you well
know, inflation has been the big problem
in Indip. ever since the British left

India.

May I just talk for a second about the
matter raised by the gentleman from
Iowa [Mr. Gross! and that is the check-
up on the expenditures. I hope that the
House understands that the gentleman
from North Carolina, the chairman of
this committee, has explained and has
read from the budget facts which indi-
cate that there is a checkup of these
funds. I think I am right in that; am
I not. ivlr. Chairman?
Mr. COOLEY. I believe the gentleman

is correct.

The CHArRTvIAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Michigan, IMr.
KOFFM.^N 1

.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, I

yield my time back to the Chair.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
POAGEl.
Mr. POAGE. Mr. Chairman, I want

to try to clear up 1 or 2 misappre-
hensions.
In the first place with regard to this

money we are talking about, most of it is

not counterpart funds at all. It does not
become counterpart funds until after
somebody pays it back to the United
States. For a long time the United States
has got somebody else's currency. That
is the very reason that we cannot ac-
cept this Curtis amendment, because it

is not a matter of dealing with money
that has been paid back; it is an entire-
ly different matter. We are faced with
the question of whether or not we are
going to require that the Appropriations
Committee must pass on every item of
every agreement before the agreement
is made.
We have already accepted the Rooney

amendment which will authorize us
throu; h the Appropriations Committee
to appropriate the money after it comes
into tlie Treasury.
The Curtis amendment would keep us

from making agreements with these for-
eign countries. It is not simply the mat-
ter of goods; it is not even the fact that
we take their currency in payment ; it is

the fact that we enable them to make
an agreement with us whereby we com-
mit ourselves as to how we will use that
money over a substantial period of time,
which has enabled us to make as many
sales as we have.
As the gentleman from Illinois so well

pointed out a few moments ago, no na-
tion on earth can afford to let some
foreign power hold a large block of its

own currency without submitting itself

directly to the complete economic con-
trol of the power holding Its currency;
and that is what the Curtis amendment
would require. It would require that
foreign currency be under the com-
plete control of the Appropriations Com-
mittee here in the House. We must
either require the purchasing country to
turn over its currency without any as-
surance as to how the Appropriations
Committee will spend it, or we must ad-
mit that the Appropriations Committee
would be a part of the negotiating proc-
ess.

This bill as it has been in operation
for the last 3 years allows the President
of the United States to enter into agree-
ments with these foreign countries as to
the purpose for which we ^111 use those
foreign currencies, and the biggest part
of it has been used to make loans back
to those same coimtries. Those loans
are made in foreign currencies, but
about three-quarters of them are repay-
able in American dollars. It is when
we get the dollars back that they come
under the control of the Appropriations
Committee; and we want them to then
come imder the control of the Appro-
priations Committee.
The Curtis amendment should not be

in the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from North Caro-
lina [Mr. Cooley] to close debate.
Mr, COOLEY. Mr, Chairman, after

all of this brilliant debate. I wotUd ItfsP

to call the attention of the membecajjl
the committee to this language in^&
budget message

:

Foreign currencies, generated by the sale
of agricultural surplvis commodities under
title I of the Agricultural Trade Develop-
ment and Assistance Act of 1954. may be
allocated to the Department of Defense to
finance the construction of housing for otir
military personnel and families stationed
abroad. The Department of Defense will
pay the Commodity Credit Corporation In
dollars, as authorized by Public Law 161,
approved July 15, 1955, from appropriations
otherwise available to pay quarters allow-
ances to military personnel occupying the
housing, for tlie foreign currencies used to
provide this housing.

How could it possibly be said by Mem-
bers of the House that Armed Serv-
ices Committee or the Appropriations
Committee are not aware of this ex-
penditure of money? Here are the esti-
mates in dollars and cents presented in
the budget in the manner of all budget
estimates. It is estimated that in the
year 1958 we will use $67,532,143 for
military housing and other direct de-
fense pui-poses abroad; in 1957 we will
tise about $71 million.

Furthermore, after all of this con-
troversy about what this money is used
for, here in the budget are items set
forth on page 1156 of the budget: For-
eign currency information schedules:
Foreign Agricultural Service, General
Services Administration, Interservice
Activities, Defense Department, mutual
security program. State Department and
United States Information Agency,

Mr. Chairman, all of this is public
Information and is available in the budg-
et for the fiscal year 1958 and if any
Member is anxious to obtain the infor-
mation it is available in this document.

cui- -CJl
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Mr. PULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. COOLEY. I yield to the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania.
Mr. FULTON. Actually under the

provisions of the statute any department
of government that uses the money
generated under this program must pay
into the Commodity Credit Corporation
the amount they are saving in their own
appropriations. So it is really under the
Appropriations Committee.

Mr. COOLEY. The gentleman is

correct.

The CHAIRMAN. All time has ex-
pired. The question is on the substitute
amendment offered by tl'e gentleman
from Missouri [Mr. Curtis 1 to the
amendment ofiered by the gentleman
from New York [Mr. RooneyI.
The substitute amendment was re-

jected.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on
the amendment offered by the gentleman
from New York [Mr. RooneyI.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Thompson of
Louisiana; Page 2. following line 3. add the
following new section:

•Sec. 2. The Agricultural Trade Develop-
ment and Assistance Kct of 1954 is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
new section

:

•••Sec. 306. (a.\ The Commodity Credir
Corporation is authorized, on such terms and
under such regulations as the Secret.iry may
deem in the public Interest, to donate raw
cotton, and mattress tlc'icmg, sheeting, and
blanketing made of cotton, to such State,
Federal, or private agency or agencies as may
be designated by the proper State or Federal
authority and approved by the Secretary, for
use in the United States In asslstmg needy
persons, and in charitable Instittitions. In-
cluding hospitals, to the extent that needy
persons are served

"'ibi The Secretary, before making any
donations under this act. shall obtain such
assurances as he deems necessary that—

"'(1) such raw cotton and such cotton
products will be used by the recipient agency
In a program under which such cotton and
cotton products will be processed Into
finished mattresses, sheets, and blankets and
distributed among needy persons.

••(•2i the recipients of such raw cotton
and such cotton products will not diminish
their normal expjendltures for cotton and
such cotton products by reason of such
donation.

" '(ci (1) In order to facilitate the appro-
priate d:sp«isal of such raw cotton and cot-
ton products, the Secretary may from time
to time announce the quantity thereof which
will be available for distribution.
'|2) The Commodity Credit Corporation

may pav, with respect to cotton and cotton
product.s di.spnsed of under this act. the cost
of acquinne; such commodities (unless pro-
cured from the stocks of such Corporation*

,

and the cost of reprocessing, packaging.
tran.sportlng, handling, and other charges ao-
cruluj; up to the time of their delivery to
a Fedt^ral atjency or to the designated State
or private agency.

'•(3» For the purposes of this act. the
terms '-State^' and •United States" Include
the District of Columbia. Puerto Rico, and
each Territory or possession of the United
States.' "

Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr.
Chairman, a point of order.
The CHAIRMAN The gentleman will

state it.

Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr.
Chairman. I make the point of order
against the amendment that it Is not
germane to any part of this bill. This
bill reads "To e-xtend the Agricultural
Trade Development and Assistance Act
of 1954. and for other purposes." The bill

that we are considering here deals
strictly with foreign countries of the
world in developing export markets for
surplus agricultural products and pro-
viding for assistance to those countries.
Now, I cannot read into this bill or into
existing law any authority for our Gov-
ernment to deal with commodities and
purposes indicated in the amendment
proposed by (he gentleman from Loui-
siana. T^erefore I make the point of
order against the amendment.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman, may I be heard on the point of
order?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana, This

amendment creates a new section in the
bill under consideration, and I have been
told from what I think is competent au-
thority that it is germane to the intent
of the bill. And I might add my own
belief that if it applies, as the Kentleman
contends, to the foreign a.*-E>ects under
Public Law 480. then certainly I think it

is germane to hand over some of the.se
commodities where it will do some good
in our own countiT.

Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr.
Chairman, will the yentleman vield?
Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I yield

to the gentleman from Minne.sota.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I

might say to the gentleman that we had
that very point up before the Commit-
tee on AiTnculture. It is receivin.g sym-
pathetic consideration. We are now
distributing our surpluses to people in
need throughout the United States, milk,
dairy products, for ,<^chool lunches, hos-
pitals, and to needy people.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I
know of the gentleman's great work In
this matter, and my amendment is an
attempt to expedite that great work

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I
yield to the gentleman from North Caro-
hna.

Mr. COOLEY. I would like to say
that the bill we have before us. H. R.
6974. is a bill to extend the Agricultural
Trade Development and As.sistance Act
of 1954, and for other purposes, and
the first division states that the Agri-
cultural Trade Development and As-
sistance Act of 1954, as amended, is

amended as follows. Now. I understand
the gentleman propo.ses to further
amend the Agricultural Trade Develop-
ment and Assistance Act of 1954. While
the act already provides that food and
feed might be made available under cer-
tain circumstances, you now are seek-
ing to provide that fiber might be made
available to charity and other needy
persons within the continental limits
of the United States.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. That
Is merely one commodity in addition.

Mr. COOLEY. And that is added to
the feed and the seed or whatever else
we have in surplus.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. The
gentleman is correct.

Mr. COOLEY. I submit, Mr. Chair-
man, though I am not authorized to
speak for the committee, it seems to me
that the gentleman's amendment is en-
tirely germane and in order and meri-
torious, and I personally would like to
see it adopted.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, may I

be heard on the point of order?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Mr. PULTON. Title II and title III

of the original act specifically provide
that there is to be distributed among
the needy people through charitable in-

stituticns and various other institutions

in the United States agricultural com-
modities. Cotton is certainly an agricul-

tural commodity. It comes within the
general purview of the act on distribu-

tion both at home and abroad, and this

particular legi.slation is to cover the ba-
sic act on the distribution end. So I be-
lieve the gentleman is completely in or-
der, and I agree with the chairman of
the Committee on Agriculture.

The CHAIRMAN < Mr. Hays of Arkan-
sas I

. The Chair is prepared to rule.

The act which the bill proposes to

amend and extend contains a provision
relating to the subject matter and, as
pointed out, is sufficiently broad and
does cover the material offered in this
amendment. The language is specific

that notwithstanding the foregoing the
Corporation on such terms and condi-
tions as the Secretary may deem in the
public interest shall make available any
farm commodity or product thereof
owned or controlled by it in relievin.g

distress.

The Chair holds the amendment is

germane and overrules the point of
order.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. Mr.
Chairman. I shall not burden this Com-
mittee in explaining this amendment.
It explains itself. The mere reading of
it by the Clerk tells you what it does.

The great Committee on Agriculture
has labored long this year and for many
years past in trying to make proper dis-
position of what we have in surplus in
this country, and in foreign lands to
help our State Department in our rela-
tions with friendly countries.

I think no one would be in disagree-
ment with extending that type of char-
ity to our people here at home where a
great need exists, even in my district and
perhaps yours. I hope it does not exist
in yours any more than it does in mine,
but I have seen over the years so many
of our families at home who read about
the great generosity of Uncle Sam over-
seas who are actually in trouble and in
need of the.se things that we call basic
and fundamental to a decent standard
of living.

This is just as Important to these poor,
indigent people as the distribution of
food which Is in .surplus. This concerns
sheeting and mattresses and cotton for
the purpose of making mattresses, which
would not only help to reduce our sur-
pluses but we would al.so do thLs great
good that I know can be done in many-
areas of our country where the need
exists.
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Mr. PULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana, I yield
to the gentleman.
Mr. PULTON. May I compliment the

gentleman on his amendent; because, if

we are going to be fair, cotton should
be included along with other surplus
agricultural products included in Public
Law 480. I might say to the gentleman,
that we have 611,000 needy people in
Pennsylvania who are receiving free sur-
plus food from the Federal Government.
It has been a fine program as far as our
cities and towns in Pennsylvania are
concerned.
Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I

thank the gentleman.
Mr. GATHINGS. Mr. Chairman, wiU

the gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I yield.
Mr. GATHINGS. Mr. Chairman, I

compliment the gentleman on his
amendment. This amendment was pre-
sented to our Committee on Agriculture
last Saturday. The gentleman did a
splendid job. I trust the amendment
will be agreed to.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I
thank the gentleman. I would ask the
cliairman of the great Agricultural Com-
mittee if he would accept the amend-
ment.
Mr. COOLEY. Personally I am very

much in favor of the amendment and
hope It will be adopted. And I hops the
Secretary will provide a very worthwhile
program pursuant to the provisions of
the amendment.
Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I yield
to my colleague.
Mr LONG. Mr. Chairman. I would

like to compliment my colleague from
lx)uisiana on the amendment he has of-
fered and associate myself with him in
the remarks he has just made, and say
that I am very much in favor of the
amendment.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I
thank the gentleman.
Mr. POAGE. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I yield.

Mr. POAGE. I want to ask the gen-
tleman if he does not apply to cotton
exactly the same principle that we ap-
plied last year in the Bailey bill to wheat
end to corn, which are edible commodi-
ties? We apply in the gentleman's
amendment the .same principle to cotton.

Mr, THOMPSON of Louisiana. That
is correct. It serves as great a purpose
as food does in many cases.

Mr. POAGE. Exactly. ThLs Congre.ss

la.^t year authorized the Commodity
Credit Corporation to pay the expenses
cf processing foods into a form that
would be usable in the kitchen and au-
thorized the CCC to pay the expense of
processing cotton into forms usable in

the home. The purpose is exactly iden-
tical and It should be easy to further
the program of using the.se surpluses for

our American people.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. I am
fl.skinR the committee not to indulge me,
but to help the needy people in our
country, by going along w ith tliis amend-
ment.

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I
offer an amendment to the amendment
offered by the gentleman from T^u^s'apa.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mtb. Sttlltvak, of
Missouri, as an amendment to the amend-
ment oUered by Mr. Thompson of Louisiana:
Page 2, after line 3, insert:

"Sec. 2. Title III of such act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
new section

:

" 'Sec. 308. (a) The Secretary of Agricul-
ture (la this section referred to as the "Sec-
retary") Is hereby authorized and directed
to promulgate and put Into operation, as
qultltly as possible, a program to distribute
to needy persons in the United States
through a food stamp system a portion of
tlie surpluses of fcod commodities acquired
and being stored by the Federal Government
by reason of its price-support operations or
other purchase programs.

"'(b) In carrying out such program, the
Secretary shall

—

"'(1) distribute surplus food made avall-
cble by the Secretary for distribution under
this program only when requested to do so
by a State or political subdivision thereof;

"'(2) Issue, or cause to be Issued, pur-
suant to section 3, food stamps redeemable
by eligible needy persons for such types and
quantities of surplus food as the Secretary
shall determine;
"(3) distribute surplus food In packaged

or other convenient form en the local level

at such places as he may determine;
"(4) establish standards under which,

pv.rsuant to section 3, the welfare authori-
ties cf any State or political 6ubdivi£lon
therec f may participate In the food stamp
plan for the distribution of surplus foods to
the needy;

"'(5) consult the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare and the Secretary of
Labor, in est.-.blishing standurds for eligibil-

ity for surplus foods and In the conduct of
t'le program generally to assure achievement
of the goals outlined In the first section of
this act; and
"(6) make such other rules and regula-

tions a£ he may deem necessary to carry out
the purpose of this act.

"(c) The Secretary shall Issue, to each
welfare department or equivalent agency of
a State or political rubdlvlslon req-uestlng
the distribution of surplus food under sec-
tion 2 ( 1 ) . food stamps for each kind of
surjjlus food to be distributed, in amounts
based ou the total amount of surplus food
to be distributed and on the total number of
n?Pdy persons in the v.irious Stat3s and po-
litical subdivisions eligible to receive such
food. The food stamps shall be Issued by
each such welfare department or equivalent
agency, to needy persons receiving welfare
assistance, or In need cf welfare assistance
but IncUgibie because of State or local law,
and shall be redeemable by such needy per-
sons at local distribution points to be deter-
mined by the Secretary under section 2 (3).

" '(d) Surplus food distributed under this

act shall be In addition to. and not In place

of, any welfare assistance (financial or other-
wise) granted needy persons by a State or
any political subdivision thereof.

"•(e) In any one calendar year the Secre-

tary Is authorized to distribute surplus food
under this act of a value of up to $1 billion.

based on the cost to the Federal Govern-
ment of acquiring, storing, and handling
such food.

"'(f) The distribution of surplus food to

needy persons In the United States under
this act shall be In place of distribution to
such needy persons under section 32 of the
act entitled "An act to amend the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act. and for other pur-
poses," approved August 24. 1935 (7 U. S. C,
sec. 613c), as amended, and section 416 of
the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended:
FrofJded, /iou;cvcr. That nothing In this act

shall affect distribution of surplus food pres-

ently provided for in such sections other
than to needy persons as defined In sec-

tion 7 of this act.
" '(g) For the purixjses of this act, a needy

person Is anyone receiving welfare assistance
(financial or otherwise) from the welfare
department or equivalent agency of any
Scate or political subdivision thereof, or who
Is, In the opinion of such agency or agencies,
in need of welfare assistance but is Ineligible

to receive It because of State or local law.
"'(h) The Secretary, In consultation with

the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare and the Secretary of Labor, shaU make
a study of, and shall report to Congress
within 6 months after the date of enactment
of this act, on the feaslbiUty of, the costs
of, and the problems Involved In, extending
the scope of the food stamp plan estabUshed
by this act to Include persons receiving un-
emplojrment compensation, receiving old-age
and survivors Insurance (social security)
pensions, and other low-Income groups not
eUgible to receive food stamps under this
act by reason of section 7 of this act.

"'(1) There are hereby authorized to b«
appropriated, out of any money In the Treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the pur-
poses of this act.'

"

Mrs. SULLIVAN (interrupting the
reading of the amendment) . Mr. Chair-
man, I ask unanimous consent that the
amendment be considered as read, be-
cause the wording of this amendment
was in a bill I introduced, H. R. 949, and
hearings have been held in the commit-
tee on that bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentlewoman from
Missouri?
There was no objection.
Mr. KOEVEN. Mr. Chairman, I make

the point of order against the amend-
ment that it is not germane to the sub-
ject under discussion. It imposes upon
the Secretary of Agriculture new duties
not contemplated in this act, and sets
up a plan entirely extraneous and for-
eign to the subject matter of this bill.

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, may
I be heard on the point of order?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear

the gentlewoman from Missouri.
Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I

have been advised I will probably have
to bow to the point of order, but before
doing so I should like to say that while
this amendment may not perhaps be
germane from a strictly technical appli-
cation of the rules cf the House, it cer-
tainly was not dragged out of thin air
and it is certainly relevant. It amends
the law of 1954 which incorpwrates the
present program for the distribution of
surplus food to needy persons in this
country. 'While it is time that the pres-
ent bill contains provisions dealing only
with the foreign distribution of this sur-
plus, it is relevant, I think, and prac-
tical on this question of feeding our own
hungry in this country.
May I ask the gentleman from Iowa

to reserve his point of order until he
has heard my statement?
Mr. HOEVEN. I reserve the point of

order, Mr. Chairman.
Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, my

amendment consists, almost verbatim,
of my bill H. R. 949, to establish a food
stamp plan for the distribution of up to
$1 billion in surplus food a year to needy
persons in this country.

I
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Most of the Members. I believe, are
generally familiar with my bill, since I

have been pressing? here for It for more
than 3 years and have enlisted the active

support and cosponsorship of numerous
Members of the House and several Mem-
bers of the Senate. Hearings on this

bill, or on various versions or approxima-
tions of it. have been held at various
times before both Agriculture Commit-
tees and also, in connection with the
social security proijram. before the Hou.«e
Ways and Means and the Senate Finance
Committees.
So this amendment which T submit

today is not some new and unfamiliar
proposal. The committee knows all

about this idea. It has studied it several
times. But it has failed to act on it.

I think the time is now here when we
can no longer remain idle or silent over
the desperate plieht of millions of our
own American citizens who are not now
receiving adequate diet-s—who do not

—

who simply do not—t;et enough to eat.

These are primarily the people on any
form of public assistance—those on gen-
eral assistance administered by the var-
ious States, and those on any of the joint
Federal-State programs for old age as-
sistance, aid to the blind, aid to depend-
ent cnildren. and so on.

These people are hungry in the midst
of plenty. Statistically, our countrv' was
never .so prosperous. Yet we have at
least 5 million Americans who go to bed
at ni^'ht huntiry. dieting not to lose
weight but becaa-e they cannot afford
enough food
And the food Is here, in mountainous

piles. The warehouses buke with it.

Our Government is desperate to give it

away as fast as po.ssible.

But all the emphasis i.s on giving it

away abroad, as this bill P'-ov:des.

Yes; we do distribute some of it to
needy persons in this country. But the
program under which it is distributed
here is tra::ically Inadequf^te. Some
States and the District of Columbia do
not participate in it at all; other.s find :t

so horribly expensive to distribute the
food under the program of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture now in effect that
they say it costs them more to distribute
this surplus to some of their needy than
the food Itself is worth.

If we can u.-e this food to feed needy
persons all over the world, then I say we
can also spare some of it. and afford the
cost of distributing some of it, to every
needy American.

I am .-^peaking now of the
ca.ses of need, those on public
There are manv in every State,
not 'getting this food to mos-t
reedy. I repeat that we are not under
the present program helping moot needy
in most States.

In some States, va.st quantities are
handed out to all who register for it, de-
pending upon size of family and the
amcuiu ot' income. In others, some of
this food goes just to a few families, com-
paratively, in areas of excessive job-
les.^ne.ss.

Mr COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentlewoman yield .^

Mrs, SULLIVAN. I yield.

Mr. COOLEY. I would just like to
point out according to tlie record I have

cerrifif>d

welfare.

We are
of tho.se

here, you have 10.366 dependent people
receiving aid In the State of Missouri
and the State of Missi.ssippi has 257.869.

I wonder why under the law. and since
the food is now available, why is it that
the needy people are not receiving it at
the pre.sent time''

Mrs SULUVAN Because It is so ter-

rifically expensive for many of the States
to participate and to distribute it. You
mentioned that m Missouri we have
10 000 who are receiving aid. That is

true, but we have 23J 000 who are on the
relief rolls and wlio are getting none of it.

Mr. COOLEY. Are they not eligible

for relief and are they not eligible to re-
ceive these commodities '

Mrs SULUVAN'. No. because In order
to be eligible they have to be in distressed
areas, and the State government has to
ask for these commodities and distribute
them.
Mr COOLEY. I agree with the gen-

tlewoman. I notice on the same chart
that I hold in my hand that my own State
of North Carolina is not even partici-
pating m the prouram at all I know we
have some needy people m the State of
North Carolina. Just why are we not
participating. I am not quite sure. But.
apparentlv. the State of Missouri is par-
ticipating and I wonder why it is that
they cannot participate on a broader
scale.

Mrs SLT.LIVAN. Because they can-
not ailord to do it. That is the answer
tliat I repeat to the gentleman.
Mr COOLEY In other words, the

distribution of the commodities is the
problem.

Mrs. SULLIVAN. That is right.

Mr. COOLLY. I would like to say that
I am thorou:4hly in sympathy with what
the lovely lady is trying to do. and I would
be very glad to wortc on legislation deal-
ing with that problem before our Com-
mittee on Auricullure. I know you have
legislation pending there, but I doubt tlie

propriety of it m tiin bill.

Mr. FULTON. Mr Chairman, will
the gentlewoman yield''

Mrs. SULLIVAN. I am tlad to yield
to the !-;tiitleman.

Mr. FULTON. May I say to the chair-
man of tlie Committee on A-:ricu!ture
that the '-,'entlewoman from Ml.^soun has
a real point because we. in Pennsylvania,
went dov.n to the Secretary of Agricul-
ture and .=et pro-irams up. But tlie real
trouble is that while the Department of
Agriculture is willing to ship it in. and
while they have to .<tore it anyhow at its

source point, tliey will not pay the local
storage expenses. Tlie real trouble is

that neither the Secretary of Agriculture
nor the Department of Agriculture will
help pay the storage costs on delivery to
the distribution points. So in many ca.es
It stays there fur 2 weeks or 3 week.> or a
month. There is wliere the cost which
the yentlewoman from Mi.ssouri points
out have to be borne by the local a:-'en-

cies and cannot be taken caie of in their
budget. Whv cannot there be by the
Department of Agriculture local storaue
points put. for example, in Missouri at
Federal expense, and m Pennsylvania,
because we. in Pittsburgh, are closirvg

the program for the same reason that
the gentlewoman cites.

Mr. COOLEY. I would like to point
out that in the State of Pennsylvania you
have 611.000.

Mr. FULTON. Yes 611.000.

Mr. COOLEY. In the State of Penn-
sylvania you have 611.000 and that is

twice as many people as they have on
relief in Puerto Rico.

Mr FULTON. Yes. I do not see any
rea.son in the world why the Depart-
ment of Aericulture cannot arrance to

have all of these foods stored in the

area where they are being consumed.
Mrs SULLIVAN May I po.nt out to

the gentleman from Pennsylvania that
you have 611.000 who are receiving sur-
plus food now. but you have 215,000 who
are on the relief rolls, but that does not
mean that these people on the relief

rolls are rettinu this food.

Mr. PT'LTON. It does. becau.«;e In

Pennsylvania we gue it to the depart-
ment of public assist atice on certifica-

tion, as well as by local boards which are
set up by the citi/ens on a voluntary
basis. We have worked with our labor
unions and have a very fine program
worked out for Pennsylvania. As the
chairman of the Committee on Agricul-
ture polnt^ out. if the Secretary of Agri-
culture can sft up local storage points
at points other than the origination of

the .surplu>;. then they can be distrib-

uted without extra cost to the Govern-
ment of the United States.

I do not see why it cannot be done. I

compliment the gentlewoman from
M-s-^ouri.

Mrs SULLIVAN. In cnnclusion. I wish
to call th»» Chair's attention, on the mat-
ter of germaneness, to the reference in

Cannons Precedents, volume 8, section
2941:

.^:l a<"t continuing and rpenactlng an *xl8t-

lni{ law is siibjer' tn amendment m^Klilying
the prt>vi8ions uf tlie law carried In the act.

The Committee dverruling the decision i.f

the Chair held t.iat an ainpnUment germ.me
ti) existing l;iw Is germane to a till propvis-

hig Its reen.ictment.

I -ubmit that reference to the Chair
fur it.-i c(m;.- id'^ration.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. The
uentiewom; ri does not concede the point
of order doe.s .she '

Mrs. Sl'LLIVAN No: I do not.
Mr. BROWN of M:.s.souri. Mr Chair-

man, may I be heard bnelly on llie point
of order

^

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The Chair will
hear the gentleman briefly.

Mr. r.ROWN of Misso'iii. Mr. Chair-
man. I -see very little difference in prin-
ciple he:e between amending this act to
provide food.-^tuffs for needy per.sons and
the amendment offered by the gentle-
man who proptosed the amendment to
provide cotton products for needy peo-
ple. It seems to me tlie principle is the
same in both ca.ses. and foodstuffs are in
much more total surplus than cotton in
this country. In the development of
trade and assistance in agricultural
products surely foodstuffs deserve
greater con.^deration.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr, Hays of Arkan-

sas). The Chair is prepared to rule.
The Chair calls attention to the fact

that the amendment offered by the gen-
tlewoman from Mi.ssouri is offered as an
amendment to the pending amendment
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offered by the gentleman from Louisiana
and that that amendment Is confined to
cotton. The amendment offered by the
gentlewoman from Missouri goes beyond
that and includes other commodities, and
for that reason would not be germane
as an amendment to the amendment.
The Chair has not weighed the other

matters that were mentioned by the
J entlewoman. but it seems to the Chair
that the arguments advanced and the
points mentioned would be made per-
haps in connection with an amendment
lo the bill. As an amendment to the
amendment, however, the Chair Is con-
strained to hold that since the amend-
ment Is limited to cotton and the amend-
ment to the amendment includes other
foodstuffs It would not be In order.

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Then. Mr. Chair-
man. I ask unanimous consent to with-
draw this amendment to the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from
Louisiana, and offer my amendment at a
later time.

The CHAIRMAN. The parliamentary
situation is that the amendment has been
declared out of order. It is not pend-
ing and could not be offered until the
oiiier amendment is disposed of.

The question Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Louisiana.
The question was taken; and on a

division (demanded by Mr. August H.
A.NDRESEN> there were—ayes 71, noes 61.

Mr. HOEVEN. Mr. Chairman, I de-
mand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair
appointed as tellers Mr. Thompson of
Louisiana and Mr. Hoevfn.
The Committee again divided, and the

tellers reported that there were—ayes
95. noes 85.

So the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. V/HITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I

move to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I voted for the amend-

ment that just passed, but I would like

to point out. once again, certain basic
facts to the membership of this body.
That amendment sounds good. I voted
lor it, but really it will be of very little

benefit to the indigent, nationwide, and
Jt will do very little, if anything, to meet
our cotton problem.

But, I take this floor once again, be-
cause of the line of debate that has al-

ways come up with Public Law 480 and
point out the fact that for a number of

years that while our Government had
complete authority to sell commodities
the Government owned, in world trade
at competitive prices, the Department
of Agriculture refused to use such au-
thority. For many years we followed
such a course, holding our commodities
above world markets, paying storage,

while other countries sold their prod-
ucts. During that same period, through
Public Law 480 and before that through
other foreign-aid programs, we were
giving away the commodities we would
not sell for dollars. That policy caused
the huge buildup of commodities in our
Government's hands.
The membership is familiar with the

course we had to take of finally demand-
ing that these commodities be offered

for sale for dollars. Our committee
finally having to set up a sales organiza-
tion in the CCC and we went so far as to

say orally we would not recommend
ftmds to control acreage on any com-
modity we refused to sell.

As a result we started offering Gov-
ernment stocks for sale for dollars in
world trade. Sales have been tremen-
dous. Last January for the first time
we offered cotton for sale in world trade
at competitive prices, and to date we
have sold 8 million bales of cotton. Now,
it Is ti-ue that the books show we did not
recover all the money we had invested,

much of which was storage costs while
we would not sell, but we did recover
about 80 percent of our investment.
Make no mistake under this bill, you
give cotton away under Public Law 480,

and it costs you a full $1 for each $1
worth of cotton the Government owns.
Under the sales program you lose not
more than one-third of the investment
and many times less. This program is

good but only if it is in addition to normal
sales. Let us see what we have done
through sales. Since we started selling

commodities before giving them away,
the Department of Agriculture sold last

year $2.6 billion of commodities for cash.

It is estimated under the present sales

program that we will sell something like

$3.9 billion worth of commodities for

cash in this year.

Now, why do I make this point?
I am afraid the Department may once

pgain return to giveaway instead of

sales. Not only woyld the taxpayers
lose but so would the farmers.
The answer to the farm problem is not

getting rid of surpluses. The answer, as

I see it, is in regaining our markets, and
we can regain the markets only as we
sell competitively for dollars through
normal channels. We can never regain

markets if we let Public Law 480 be sub-
stituted for normal sales through reg'ilar

channels.

Now, as to this cotton amendment just

adopted, here is the record as of today.

Notwithstanding the fact that we have
sold 8 million bales of cotton for cash,

notwithstanding the fact that we are

down to a carryover of about 6 million

bales, notwithstanding the fact that we
are now entitled to additional acreage
in the new year, because supplies will be
under that level, the Department is drag-
ging its feet on getting out the catalog
to show what cotton we have for sale

so that the buyers can buy our cotton
for export to foreign markets.

Because of this neglect we will lose the
sale of thousands of times more cotton
by this delay in getting out the catalog
so that the buyers can buy our cotton
across the counter for dollars, than that
amendment will provide and further, you
lose much more in gain for our farmers
than you could expect to help under this

giveaway under Public Law 480. I say
that it is ridiculous for us to make the
argument that Public Law 480, and the
giveaway, is the answer to our farm
problem, though it can help if held as an
additional means of meeting the prob-
lems largely caused by holding our pro-
duction off world markets.

Believe me, I supported this bill; but
if this bill and this giveaway for foreign
currencies and then turning around and
giving them the currency, which means
a dollar's worth lost for a dollar invested,

is to be once again substituted for sales

through normal channels where we get

at least two-thirds of our money back

—

if that is the purpose, then I think it

would be better to defeat this bill.

The authors of the bill, the chairman
of the committee insists that it is their

intent that this act be used in addition
to normal sales and I am glad that they
have made that statement, because I

know they mean it. But I would point
out again that for at least 5 years we
held our commodities off world markets,
away from normal channels for dollars

and were using various foreign aid and
giveaway type programs in substitution.

Now the sales program, is v.-orking and I
hope that the debate here indicating
that this bill is so very important—and I

agree that it is important—will not be
taken by the Department as an excuse to

return to the old policy of holding our
commodities off world markets and
thereby holding up the world price but
letting somebody else have the market
while they increase their acreage as we
reduce ours.

Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. WRITTEN. I yield to the gentle-
man.
Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman. I go alonff

with the gentleman from Mississippi 100
r>ercent. We should be putting our pres-
sure on the sale of surplus products, but
here is a demonstration where the gen-
tleman says himself that he voted for
cotton. Cotton, as we put it into this

bill, has no place in this legislation, be-
cause you are going to delay Public Law
480 and the first thing you know we will

not have a program of 480 at all. I do
not see any reason why we should put
that amendment onto this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Mississippi I Mr. Whit-
ten ] has expired.

Mr. WRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I a?k
unanimous consent to proceed for 3
additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Mississippi?

There was no objection.

Mr. HILL. The point I make is this.

Is there any reason why we should clut-
ter up this bill with this particular crop,
cotton?
Mr. WHITTEN. I did not see and do

not see any great benefit in the amend-
ment. On the other hand if all the com-
modities of which the Commodity Credit
Corporation has a supply, which are ba-
sic, are being given to foreign countries
for foreign currencies, and then we turn
around and give them the currencies, it

is almost indefendable to say that you
are not willing to do the same thing for
the indigent people of the United States.

Again, there is going to be precious lit-

tle relief as a result of this amendment
and there is going to be practically no
relief to your cotton situation. As I
pointed out, because of the delay in get-
ting out the catalog, so that those who
want to buy cotton and are ready to buy
it, and who have proven they are ready,
wotild have the opportiuiity to buy; it

will cost us a thousand times more in
benefits by not going at it in the proper
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way. than we can pet under this bill,

giving away our prcMducts.

Mr. Chairman, the answer to the farm
problem Is not Just to get rid of the sur-
pluses. You could bum them up and
you would be in the same predicament in

a short time. The answer is to regain
your markets and you can regain your
markets only as you sell competitively.
And I hope that the Department will not
take the debate here which points out
how essential this bill is as any evidence
that they should quit selling commodities
in world trade for dollars. May I re-

peat again—and do not misunderstand
me—anything that you get rid of imder
Public Law 480, you lose every dollar

you have invested in It. But for this

supply that we have sold through normal
channels for dollars; at least we have re-

gained about two-thirds of our invest-
ment and you regain your markets.
There can be no question as to the choice
between the wisdom of selling through
normal charmels for dollars as acain.st

giving such commodities under Public
Law 483.

May I say sigain. Mr. Chairman, the
great need for agriculture is to regain
our markets and it will not come from
Public La'-v 480 or any other giveaway
program, but through sales through nor-
mal channels at competitive prices for
dollars.

Mr. ALGER. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I simply take this time

to express my amazement and di.sap-

pointment, to say that I am appalled at
the fact that the United States Govern-
ment con.siders it is its role to give away
food. I merely want to express my
distaste for this provision of law 480
and I speak. I bel.eve. for the people of
my district. In fact, it is unccrustitu-
tional. I cannot understand why the
Federal Government should take the ta.x-

payers' money and then turn around and
'

give the money away. I myself cannot
differentiate between that and social-
ism, even though we may be helping
needy people.

I yield to the gentleman from Ill.nois.

Mr. :.LASON. I should like to pro-
pound a very profound question to the
gentleman from Pennsylvania and the
gentlev.-oman from Missouri, who say
Uncle Sam now is handing out freely
these foodstufls to the needy but the
States where it is handed out must pro-
vide the vehicle by which it is distributed.
and that costs the States money, so
they want Uncle Sam not only to hand
cut the foodstuus free but they want the
States to be relieved from payin'.r for
the handing out of the food. They w.int
Uncle Sam not only to take it to them
but then to distribute it for them. I say
that that is expectin'.,' a bit too much
from f.^cble Uncle Sam. who is $276 bil-

lion in debt, while a good many of the
States are not too much in debt.

Mr. FT^LTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman y.old?

Mr. ALGER. I yield to the gentlt-mon
from Pennsylvania.

Mr. FULTON. The gentleman from
Illinois is misinformed en the Federal
surplus ac:r:cultural distribution pro-
gram, becau.^e the States and the local
agencies have methods set up for dis-

tribution of the surplus foods at their
own expense. For example, in Allegheny
County, where Pittsburgh Is located, we
have voluntary citizens' committees who
perform that service free and without
pay: our local government agencies on
various levels supply personnel and
trucks as well as local storage and dis-
tribution centers. The trouble is some-
thing different. It is that the Agricul-
ture Department, because it is not set
up for quick local distribution, sends the
feeds in bulk at times when the local
authorities must store the bulk sur-
pluses in warehouses at the points of dis-
tribution. These storage costs are ex-
pensive and not a usual budget item of
the local authorities and voluntary
aeencies.

My comment is this: The Agriculture
Department of the United States Gov-
ernment should have a policy for the
storaee of United States agriculture sur-
plus products not simply at the point of
origin of the surpluses, but should Uke-
wise have seme of tho.=:e storage facilities

at the points where they might be dis-
tributed in the United States. It would
then cost the Agriculture Department
no more money becau.se it has to store
them someplace or another, and by
statute tlie Agriculture Department al-
ready pays the cost of processing, pack-
aging, and tran.<rportation costs to the
points of distribution by local agrn'^ies.

But there is an insufficiently broad
policy of just storing these surplus agri-
cultural products, for example, only
where the corn comes in or where the
wheat comes in or where the various
other surplus crops come into the hands
of the Commod:iy Ci-edit Corporation.
The Federal Government m;'-;ht just

as well have agriculture .^tor?.c;e point.s

in various distribution di.-trict«. becau.'^e

v.e people pay the toxes. too. for this $5
billion agricultural program, and hkeui-e
we pay the high storage prices that Con-
gress has voted for under the price-sup-
port pro- rams. So when we in Pitts-
burgh and we<;tern Pennsylvania are
paying over $1 billion a year in Fed-
eral taxe";, maybe when we have
some needy people with no purchasing
pcver, the Federal Government in all

justice should take care of this surplus-
stcra.-e problem in a manner that will
not cost us extra expense. This local
storage program near the point of dis-
tribution is agreed to by the chairman
of the Asriculture Co.ni.mittep. the ccn-
tleman from North Carolina iMr.
Cooley], whom I compliment for his
understanding of this serious problem
that holds back the United States distri-
bution of thpse agricultural surpluses to
needy people.

It will cost the F'-deral Government
little more mr^ney, because the Federal
Government already pays under statute
the storatre and tlie transporation costs
to the points cf distribution under the
various State programs.
Mr. ALGER. I had not planned to

sr^eak further on this. I would cnly say
this: I heartily di."^ar:re? with the gentle-
man in his views. Further, it is my
understandin-T that many of the people
get food throupliout this country that
are net needy persons. I question the
administration of the program in that

regard. I understand local agencies
have even solicited people saying. 'Tood
is coming from Uncle Sam, come and get
yours." I understand, and though I

could be wrong, I mention this to the
gentleman from Mississippi, that the
wealthiest county in Mississippi is now
receiving a great share of this food.

I also want to protest that I do not
believe cotton should be given away by
Uncle Sam, either.

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ALGER. I yield.

Mr. SMITH of Mi.ssissippl. The food
going into Mississippi, I assure the
gentleman, is going to people who are
very needy. By any comparison they
will be found to be as needy as any of
those seeking; assistance under Uie plan
in other States.

Mr. ALGER, I assure the gentleman I

did not mean just to sintrle out Missis-
sippi. To conclude, Mr. Chairman. I

do not believe it the role of Government
to feed and clothe us. Neither do I be-
lieve it sufficient cause to compare it

to giving food away to other countries.
This is not the role of Federal Govem-
mmt either, using taxpayers' money. I

cannot see the difference of this pro-
gram from socialism,

I believe there are oth.cr wsys to care
for cur needy, through local charity and
local and State government. If Govern-
ment's role is appropriately established.
Pages 1.3 and 14 of tiie reiwrt docu-

ment my disapproval wherein 39 States
are listed as getting all ih s Federal
food. This IS not in the proj^er sphere
of our Federal Government.

Mis. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I

oflcr the amendment wliich I offered
plrVlOUoly.

The Clerk read as follows:

AiT^Tidment offered by Mrs. Sullivan:
Page 2. Bftcr line 3. Insert:

'.Sfx 2. Title III fif such act Is r.mended hy
adding at llie end lliereof the lolicwmg new
Eectl'.n

;

•'
•S'^c. 306. (a) The Secretary cf AKrlni!-

ture (in this section reftn-fd to ns the "Ser-
retary") l.s hereby authfrl/ed and directed
to promu;r<4*-e and put Int > oferatlon as
quicitiy tis possible, a program to distribute
to needy persons in tne United Stutea
through a lood stamp system a portion c f

t 1" surpluses of fCKxl crrnniodlties acquired
and beln^ stored by the Fcderil Crover:iment
bv n-.Tji-n nf It" prlre-s»ipix>rt operntior.s fT
ot.her purcha.«^e pri^prams.

''lb) In carrying out such program, ti'.o

Secretary .'hall—
"'(l) disiribiite surplus fiX/d made avail-

able by tlie Secretary l. r di.<-tribiiilon under
ti.ls pro^;r.im only when requested to do so
by a State or political subtllvLsl^n thereof:

' (21 ls£iie, or cause to be Lssuei, pursuant
to Feciion 3. food stamps redeemable by
eligible needy person.s f'T such types and
qu;'ntit:e.s of surplus food as the Secretary
t-hail determii'.e;

"(v>» distribute surplus food in packaged
or other o nvenient form on the loc.d le\el
at sv:ch pl.-.ces as he miy deterralne;

"'(4) estrtbli'^h standa.-ds under which.
pursuant to section 3 the welfare authf-rltles
of any State or political subdivision the.-euf
nun- p:irTiclpiite m the food stamp plan for
the distr-.butlon of surplus foods to the
needy;

'"(5) consult the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welf.ire, and the Secretary
of Labor, la efctablLshirg st.i idards for
eligibility for svirplus food.s and in the con-
duct of the program generally to assure
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achievement of the goals outlined in the
fi.'st section of this act; and
•(6) make such other rules and rcf»\ila-

tlons as he may deem necesaary to carry out
the purpose of this act.

"(c) The Secretary shall Issue, to each
welfare department or equivalent agency of
a State or political BV^>dlvlsion requesting
the distribution of surplus food under sec-
tion 2 (1). food stamps for each kind of

surplus food to be distributed, in amounts
based on the total amount of surplus food
to be distributed and on the total number of
needy perstms In the various States and
political subdivisions eligible to receive such
f(X>d. The food stamps shall be issued by
each such welfare department or equivalent
agency to needy persons receiving welfare
af;«lstance, or In need of welfare assistance
but Ineligible because of State or local law,
and shall be redeemable by such needy per-
sons at local distribution points to be de-
termined by the Secretary under section 2

(3).
"•(d) Surplus food distributed under this

set shall be in addition to. and not In place
of. any welfare assistance (financial or other-
wise) granted needy persons by a State or
any political sulxlivlslon thereof.

••(e) In any one calendar year the Sec-
retary Is authorized to distribute surplus
food under this act of a value of up to

» 1.000,000.000, based on the cost to the Fed-
eral Government of acquiring, storing, and
handling such food.

••(f) Tlie distribution of surplus food to

needy persons in the United States under
this act shall be In place of distribution to

such needy perbons under section 32 of the
act entitled "An act to amend the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act, and for other pur-
poses," approved August 24, 1935 (7 U. S. C ,

sec. 612c I, as amended, and section 416 of

the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended:
Provided, hoicever. That nothing In this act

shall affect distribution of surplus food pres-
ently provided for In such sections other
than to needy persons as defined In section
7 of this act.

" '(g) For the purpose of this act. a needy
person Is anyone receiving welfare assistance
( financial or otherwise i from the welfare
department or equivalent agency of any
State or political sutxllvlslon thereof, or who
Is, In the opinion of such agency or agencies.
In need of welfare assistance but is ineligible

to receive It because of State or local law.
•(h) The Secretary, in consultation with

the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare and the Secretary of Labor, shall

make a study of, and shall report to Congress
within 6 months after the date of enact-
ment of this act, on the feasibility of, the
costs of, and the problems Involved In, ex-

tending the scope of the food stamp plan
established by this act to Include persons
receiving unemployment compensation, re-

ceiving old-age and survivors Insurance
(social security) pensions, and other low-

Income groups not eligible to receive food

stamps under this act by reason of section

7 of this act.
" •

( 1 ) There are hereby authorized to be
appropriated, out of any money in the Treas-

ury not otherwise appropriated, such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the pur-

poses of this act.

Mrs. SUUUVAN. Mr. Chairman,
many of the Members heard my remarks
previously when I attempted to amend
the amendment of the gentleman from
Louisiana IMr. Thompson]. I do not

want to go back and repeat all of the

statements I made at that time in con-
nection with my proposed amendment
for a food stamp plan.

But it will be recalled, Mr. Chairman,
that I was interrupted for a colloquy with

the distinguished Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture, and other Mem-

bers, and I did not finish my speech. So
I will jiist pick up where I left off at that
time.

I pointed out that some of our States
presently participate in the plan for dis-

tribution of surplus food to needy citi-

zens and that other States do not, and
that the method and manner of par-
ticipation and the standards vary
widely as between States.

I would like to make this point clear
about our present distribution system:
feeding the hungry is secondary under
this whole program to dumping sur-
pluses. I think it is time we recovered
our sense of values on this matter and
put at the top the need to help those
who are hungry rather than to find the
quickest route to dumping the largest
amount of surplus i*1th the least amount
of effort or expense.

Since this act was passed in 1954, we
have been dumping or giving away about
a billion dollars worth of food a year
overseas. I say giveaway even though in
some instances the other countries put
up currency of their own for it. We then
use that currency largely—not entirely
but largely—on development programs
within each country to help the people
of that country. I have no objection to
that giveaway.
But I do object, bitterly, to the mi-

serly, narrowminded, pinchpenny, cruel
and heartless position of this adminis-
tration that we cannot afford—we can-
not afford, they tell us—to spend a simi-
lar amount in helping our own needy
through a food stamp plan.

I am not proposing a new, $1 billion

a year expenditure. I am proposing that
we use up to $1 billion of this food a
year—food already in Government own-
ership—and distribute it among our ovsm
needy, just as we do under this bill

abroad. The $1 billion limitation applies
not only to the original cost of the food,

but also to the cost of storing and han-
dling it. So it would mean less than
$1 billion in actual foodstuffs going to
himgry, needy Americans.
We ship that much abroad each year

under this giveaway, and even, in many
cases, pay the shipping costs out of
American dollars.

Yet we are told, we cannot afford to

distribute this food on an intelligent

basis to our own needy.
The food-stamp plan is the only prac-

tical one for getting some of this food
to every American family in need of it.

The eligibility requirements are simple
but clearcut. There could be no chisel-

ing. There would be no possibility of

scandal in giving away surplus to those
who can afford to buy.

Mr. Chairman, the bill before us
amends a law which also provides for

the present system of distribution of

surplus food to the needy in this coun-
try. That is in title III of the present
act. My amendment would revise title

III to provide for a food-stamp plan.

Let those Members who know of no
needy persons in their districts—who do
not believe there are Americans imable
to afford decent and nourishing food

—

vote against this amendment if they
like. But those of us who come from
urban areas particularly know that the

need exists and is not being met.

How often do we have to read of chil-

dren scavenging in garbage cans to get
enough to eat before we will act to estab-
lish a food-stamp plan?
Let us solve this problem now.
I ask the chairman of the committee if

he will accept this amendment.
Mr. COOLEY. Mr, Chairman, while

I am not authorized, imfortunately, to
accept the amendment, I wonder if the
gentlewoman would be willing to elim-
inate the word "directed" and let the
amendment read that the Secretary is

authorized to promulgate the program.
That would leave it entirely in his dis-
cretion and, if he thought he could do it

feasibly, he would; otherwise, he would
not. If he did not do it, you could blame
him for not doing it. I personally am in
sympathy with what the gentlewoman is

proposing to do. As an individual Mem-
ber of the Congress, I will vote for it,

but I cannot bind any member of the
committee. Every member of the com-
mittee is free to speak for himself.

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Then. Mr. Chair-
man, I ask for a vote on my amend-
ment.
Mr. COOLEY. And will not the gen-

tlewoman agree to eliminate the word
"directed"?

Mrs. SULLIVAN. I am sorry I can-
not agree to that.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentlewoman yield?

Mrs. SULLIVAN. I yield.

Mr. FULTON. I would ask that the
gentlewoman come before the Commit-
tee on Agriculture rather than have the
whole problem voted on here on the spur
of the moment.
Mrs. SULLIVAN. May I tell the gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania that this mat-
ter has been before the Committee on
Agriculture in hearings before that com- ,

mittee on three different occasions and
it has been thoroughly discussed and
testimony has been received and it has
been considered in the committee. If

you want to have a food-stamp plan en-
acted, this bill appears to provide the
best opportunity.

Mr. HIT ill. Mr. Chairman, I move to
strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, this is exactly the same

situation as we had with reference to cot-
ton. I assure you I am not opposed to

this program, but I certainly am opposed
to putting it on this bill this afternoon.
What we are trying to do, it seems to

me, that would-be friends of this pro-
gram are trying to amend the bill so
that it will go down the sewer and we will

be here until we adjourn with no legis-

lation. The other body has already
passed this extension. I hop)e the gen-
tlewoman will withdraw her amendment.
I know that the chairman of our Com-
mittee on Agriculture, as he said before,

will call hearings. The Committee on
Agriculture is always In session and the
gentlewoman can have time to state her
proposition, and I am sure we would
give this problem every consideration.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL. I yield.

Mr. COOLEY. I know my good
friend does not want to characterize this

program as trash.
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Mr. HILX.. I did not say the program
vas that. I said that is what you are
trying to do with this bill.

Mr. COOLEY. You said that it was
bem;: loaded down with trash.

This amendment offered by the gen-
tlewoman from Missouri is not tryini? to

kill the bill. The gentlewoman is hon-
estly for the bili.and for her amendment
as well. While I agree with you that pri-

marily this is the function of our com-
mittee.

Mr. HILX.. Would not the gentleman
agree with me that it has no place in

this bill whatsoever.
Mr. COOLEY. The gentlewoman has

found a very good place for it, if the
genUeman will vote for :t and approve
it.

Mr. HILL. That is exactly It. I am
not about to vote for it. I was not
opposed to the cotton bill, but I did not
vote for it eitlier. There is no place for

it. We have had no hearings on this

matter.
Mr. COOLEY. Yes. we have had

hearings on it in a previous session.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chainnan. will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL. I yield.

Mr. FULTON. May I join with the
gentleman from Colorado in asking the
gentlewoman to withdraw her amend-
ment at this point because I think it will

hurt the program that she is speaking
about. There are many people her.^

who think this is not the place for it and
that It will hurt the Public Law 480 pro-
gram which is the disposition of agri-

cultural surpluses.

Mrs. SULLIVAN. If the gentleman
from Pennsylvania will permit me, I will

state that I have tried since 1954 to t;et

action on this particular thing and I

think this is just as important as it is

to feed the hungry people abroad.

Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I have the
floor.

Mrs. SULLIVAN. I beg the gentle-
man's pardon.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle-
man yield.'

Mr. HILL. I will let the gentlewoman
flni.^h her remarks.

Mrs. SLTXIVAN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield that I may finish?

Mr. HILL. I yield.

Mrs. SLTXrVAN. I think it Ls Ju.st as

Important to feed the hungry on our own
relief rolls a.s it is to feed those abroad.
I have been in favor, and I will always
be in favor, of sending this food and
selling it abroad.

Mr. HTLL. The very fact the gentle-
woman could not Ket through the Agri-
culture Committee in times cone by is

sufficient proof that we should not take
time this afternoon discussing this

amendment.
Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Chan-man, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr HILL. I yield to the gentleman
from Illinoi.''.

Mr. ARENDS. Just let me say that
some Members of the Hou.se are sin-
cpi'tly intere.'^ted in getting through
Public Law 480. If the rest of the
Members are Interested in seeing this bill

go through they better take notice of
what they are trying to do to this pro-

gram now. or it will run into some
trouble.

Mr. DIXGELL. Mr. Chairman, I rise

In support of the amendment of the
gentlewoman from Missouri IMrs. Sulli-
v.\n1 whom I salute as a true humani-
tarian and as one who offers wise and
beneficial legislation.

Mr. Chairman. I want to make it very
clear that I have voted for a lot of these
giveaways and for a lot of money for a
lot of foreigners who often neither
tliank us nor appreciate our help, but I

want the membership of this House to

know right here and now that I am
getting tired of hearing a lot of Members
of Congress trying to argue why we
should not «nake some sllgh.t provision
for our own people.

Remember, we ta.x our consumers to

koep the price of these foods hieh
enouirh that many of these same con-
sumers cannot afford enough to eat.

Let us give the^e people some help—now.
What is the situation in my own city

of Detroit? Right now we have 100,000
people out of work. In the State of
Michigan we have 192.000 j>eople out of
work. We have thous;^inds of others on
minimum or lower income. Other cities

and States face similar problems.
Tuelve million people today in America
live on subsistence level or lower.

I v\ant to tell you that the food pro-
gram that the Department of Agricul-
ture ha.s had for the past few years just
is not a program of disposal of this food
to these needy people.

I have been in contact with the Secre-
tary of Agriculture on this thing for
some time and I happen to know a little

bit about It. Every time you Inquire
about the proeram it has been changed.
it is modified, the qualifications which a
person has to have so far as income is

concerned are ra;.sed. and the amount of
food a per-uin can pet is reduced, the
kind.s of food a person can get are re-
duced in number: the amount v.l fcod an
individual can get at any one time is

reduced in amount or it is lncrea.^ed to
the point where an individual cannot u.^e

It or store it on his own behalf The
packai^'ing and conditions under which
tiii.s food ;.> prc.-ently dispo.'^ed of to needy
are embarrassm::, and are made so diffi-

cult and costly a.s to be virtually im-
pos.sible fur the people who really need
them Worse than this, the financial
level fixed for needy to qualify prevents
many from receiving any benefits what-
soever. Tlie result is that our poor can-
not get a decent meal while we have
granaries bursting with food.
We are not tr>-ing to kill this program,

as one i-'entlt-man speaking on the other
side of the ai.^le ha.s said. I have con-
sistently voted for this and other pro-
grams which helped our friends around
the world. We are merely tr>'ing to see
to it th.at In giving away a lot of the.se

products we think a little more of our
own people; that we care for our own
hungry, our own needy, our own aged,
our pensioners, our unemployed, our
retirees.

What docs this amendment do? It
does not hurt PubUc Law 480 at all. but
it does tell the Secretary of Agriculture,
command him. to work out a program
which will make it easier for us to take

care of our old folks, which v.ill make it

easier for us to take care of our needy,
which will make It easier for us to take
care of our sick and of our retirees and
those who are out of work. This country
Is sitting on a mountain of food bigger
than this Capitol. We have $11 billion

worth of food rotting. Let us feed our
hungry with It.

If you vote against this amendment
and if you vote to take this out of this
bill I hope you will recall it at election
time when you come to report to your
people, and I hope if you do rot someone
else can recall it for your peC'i'le. so they
can rec'll it for you when they vote
at the polls.

Mr. FULTC!^;. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentl' -man yield?

Mr.DINGELL. I yield.

Mr. FL^LTON. Some of us in Congre.ss
have had quite a bit of experience wiUi
these United States programs of local

distribution of surplus food f.nd agricul-
ture products. I was one of those Con-
gressmen who set up the piogram now
feeduii; 611.000 people in the State of
Ptnnsylvania. In Michigan you have
192.000 persons on the program in a simi-
lar state, so you are really not using
Public Law 480 authority as tauch as you
should and can. Why do ycu not work
out a program with the Secretary of
Agriculture to expand your program,
which you can do under pre^ent legisla-

tion'* But to come in here and put a
complicated amendment such as this on
a marketing bill of this nature will only
hurt the bill and will not l)e effective.

I can tell you that in Fittsbui ^'h and the
United States generally, the distribution
proi^ram is already working well under
Public Law 4S0. and there lj no rea.<:on

why It should not work a.s well in Michi-
gan as it dofs in Pennsylvania.
Mr DINGEI.L. It m.ay be vorklng well

in Pennsylvania, but it is rot working
well m Michit;an, it is not reaching the
needy and the unemployed ui our State.

Mr. FULTON. Why is not your State
government working on it? In Pennsyl-
vania we have three times the program
you have in Michigan; in Pennsylvania
we have 611.000 person-s assisted and you
have only 192,000 persons. What is the
reason ?

Mr. DINGELL, I will tell you why:
Because the Secretary of A^ riculture is

constantly and consistently doing thincs
to make thi.'; prot:ram unworkable in the
State of Michigan. He has rai.s^d the
income requirements, he has reduced
the ;unount of food to be allowed to the
program, and to the individual. He
has chansjed the amount of fcod that any
individual can get. The result is that
our State government cannot cover more
than that number although we have
constantly tried to relieve our hungry.
If we are going to be humanitarian
with a bunch of people over across the
ocean, we can start right here at home.
I keep recalling the maxim that chanty
begins at heme. Much of the cost of this

program will be lost in the vast charge to
the taxpayer of just storing the food.
which exceeds $1 million per day, which
will be reduced very substantially by
helping feed our hungry.

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
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Mr. DINGELL. I yield to the gentle-

woman from Missouri.
Mis. SULLIVAN. I would like to ask

the gentleman from Pennsylvania thia

question: Did he not say a while ago
that Pennsylvania was going to have to
stop this because of the excessive cost?
Mr. FULTON . Various Members, both

Republicans and Democrats, have some
cities and towns where they do not have
the budgetary capacity in the current
year to pay the storage costs. So this

program is probably going to be curtailed
somewhat. But it could be done with
the Federal Government having local

storage and distribution points in the
State. We Republicans have cooperated
on our Federal surplu:5 food distribution

program in Pennsylvania across party
lines with a Democratic Governor and
administration in power. It is a good
program for the United States taxpayers
and for the needy people in Pennsyl-
vania.

Mr. HOEVEJJ. Mr. Chairman, I rise

In opposition to the pending amend-
ment.
Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HOEVEN. I yield to the gentle-
man from North Carolina.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent that all debate on
the pending amendment close 10 min-
utes after the gentleman concludes his

remarks.
Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman, a parlia-

mentary inquiry.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The gentleman ',vill

state it.

Mr. LONG. Hcv much does that give

each one standing?
The CHAIRM.A.N. Ten minutes di-

vided among 7 Members.
Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman, I object.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent that all debate on
the pending amendment close 15 min-
utes after the conclusion of the gentle-
man's remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the modified request?

There was no objection.

Mr. HOEVEN. Mr. Chairman, it is

high time that the committee pull itself

up by its own bootstraps and see what
is going on. At this session of the Con-
gress the administretion has presented
tlirce major ai-ricultural bills.

The first one was the emergency com
bill, which was scuttled by our friends

on the right. The second was the bill

authorizing appropriations for the soil

bank, v.hich was scuttled by our friends
on the right. Now we are witnessing
the scuttling of the extension of Public
Law 430 by an effort to load it down
with amendments which they l:now very

well will not be approved by the Presi-

dent of the United States.

I am not here to argue the merits or
demerits of the food-stamp plan. The
fact is such a bill has been pending in

the Committee on A^iriculturc since the

first of the year. I am amazed lo find

the chairman cf the Committee on
Agriculture practically conceding that

the Sullivan amendment is germane, as

he did concede that the cotton amend-
ment was gf rmane. It seems to me we
are confronted here with another

scuttling operation. The amendment
proposed by the gentlewoman from
Missouri has a great deal of merit, but.

as I said, I am not debating the merit
or demerit of it. There is a great deal
of merit in the food-stamp plan. Only
fragmentary hearings have been held
by the Committee on Agriculture. If

my good chairman and other Members
on his side are so interested why has
not the bill been presented to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture for further hear-
ings and attention? They have the
votes to report out any bill.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HOEVEN. I yield to the gentle-

man from Nor ;h Carolina.
Mr. COOLEY. I want tc make it per-

fectly clear that I have not any author-
ity to accept the gentlewoman's amend-
ment and I have not accepted it. I am
in sympathy with what she is trying to

do. The grntleman knows we have been
trying to do this in our committee in

season and out of season and that we
directed the Department of Agriculture

to make a study of the matter, which has
come to nothing.
Mr. HOEVEN. The chairman is dis-

playing no interest in protecting his bill.

Mr. COOLEY. It has been protected
very well.

I.Ir. HOEVEN. The chairm.an knows
that accepting his amendment or having
it adopted is going to scuttle the bill.

Mr. COOLEY. I have not accepted
this or any other amendment. I voted
for the other amendment and I have
no aix)logies for it.

Mr. HOEVEN. You should protect the
committee bilL

Mr. COOLEY. Personally, I did not
have any objection to the cotton amend-
ment, but tliat is my right as an indi-

vidual Member.
Mr. HOEVEN. The members of the

committee have heard the debate and
can judge for themselves what is going
on.

Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HOEVEN. I yield to the gentle-

man from Illinois.

Mr. ARENDS. What position does the
chairman of the committee intend to

take on this amendment? Does he in-

tend to oppose the amendment?
Mr. COOLEY. I do not intend to

speak in opposition to it and I will vote
as I see fit when the time comes to vote.

I assume some member of the committee
will speak in opposition to it.

Mr. ARENDS. I was hoping that the
gentleman from North Carolina would
speak in opposition to it.

Mr. HOEVEN. I want to say in clos-

ing that the committee bill is an admin-
istration proposal. It is a program
which is working out well; one of the
programs that is paying dividends. I

urge you to vote down the amendment
offered by the gentlewoman from Mis-
souri and vote for the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Iowa [Mr.
Coad].

Mr. COAD. Mr. Chairman, I know
that Public Law 480 is a measure which
has from the begiiming been an Instru-

mental measui'e in reducing the agricul-

tural surpluses of our land. In Its pres-

ent form this measure is directed only to
contract relations and agreements with
foreign lands. The amendment o£fered

by the gentlewoman from Missouri
[Mrs. SiTLLivAN] will create a food-stamp
plan to give the indigent of our country
a workable program to receive the bene-
fits of some of this surplus. No one is

saying that this is not going to be a
costly program to the American tax-
payer but it certainly will not be any
more costly than the present programs
of surplus disposal.

Now this is only the second time in
which I have taken part in debate in
this House regarding any farm legisla-

tion. But I have observed a good num-
ber of measures presented here this year
related to agricultiu^l subjects and
whenever there are measures offered
which will be forward looking and which
help people who cannot help themselves
that there are those on the other side of
the aisle who strenuously argue that the
measure should be defeated. Here is a
program which will benefit millions of
persons in this country by giving them
food and clothing—and at the same
time using a mountain of surplus stocks
on which we pay storage. This food-
stamp plan will do a double duty.
But now comes the hue and cry that

to amend this bill to provide this fiu--

ther program would be an attempt to
scuttle the entire bill. I am for Public
Law 480 in every sense of the word. I
am for selling our commodities to for-
eign countries for their own currency
and I am for this food-stamp plan which
will also benefit our own home people.

There is the heavy indication here that
to amend this bill in any degree would
render the measure so that it will not
be acceptable to the administration.

But in spite of this I add my voice to the
many others who give support to this

program.
If we have been sent here by the peo-

ple we represent to formulate a program
which is good for our people, good for
America and good for our friends around
the world—then we should do it. But do
we have to go around dotting every i and
crossing every t in strict conformity to
the administration? If this is so then
we are here simply as a rubber stamp
Congress, and I never came here to be
a rubber stamp and I am not going to be
today.
Now. if we cen reduce our surpluses as

we have been able to do through Public
Law 480, we should continue this pro-
gram. And If we believe that we can
make this program more effective and
help our people here at home at the
same time, then I feel we should do so.

And, let me remind you that there are
at least 12 million people In this land of
ours who are living on a bare subsistence
diet.

The adoption of this food-stamp
amendment would make this not only a
surplus disposal program but would also

make it a humanitarian program. And,
I think it comes with very poor grace
for this program to be labeled a "trash"
as one of the Members has stated. It is a
good program for it essentially helps
people and at the same time we will

maintain every workable provision wliich
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has worked in the reduction of our sur-

pluses in the past.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Maine LMr.

McIntire 1

.

Mr. McINTIRE. Mr. Chairman, I

simply want to say that the Commit-
ti^e on Agriculture has considered this

bill which is before the committee to-

dav in a very orderly procedure. As one
member of the committee I shall be

perfectly happy to consider the amend-
ment offered by the gentlewoman from
Mi-ssouri in committee in the most ob-

jective manner possible. I do feel that

the amendment is meritorious in that

It deserves our consideration, but it ha.s

net been up for hearing in this Conu'ress.

It has been up in other .sessions in other

Consre-sses. However, it is a very far-

reachin?: approach to the system of dis-

tribution, and I would like to assure the

gentlewoman from Missouri that on a
call of the committee for appropriate

and extensive and detailed heannijs in

order that we may know the full impact
of this legislation, as one member of the

committee I would like to analyze it

very objectively. But. I do think that

It IS inappropriate at this time, becau.^e

it needs much more analysis in order

that It can be worked out constructively.

Mr FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield''

Mr. McINTIRE. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania.

Mr. FULTON. I would like to a,sk a

question of a member of the Committee
on Agriculture, and I think it is one
that should be asked. When there is a
broad stamp plan to be adopted such a.s

this of the gentlewoman, how much will

It cost? Has there been any estimate

of cost as to how many hundreds of mil-

lions we are getting into'

Mr. HARVEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield'

Mr. McINTIRE. I yield.

Mr. HARVEY. Apropos the question

of the gentleman from Pennsylvania ( Mr.
Fulton I. I think that is the mn.st im-
portant factor to consider in this pro-
posed amendment. There is no estimate
of the cost. We have tried to evaluate
that in the pa.st, what the cost would be.

But I think it would certainly be un-
timely to add such an amendment at this

time when it is beyond the best guess of

any of us as to what the cost would be.

Mr. McINTIRE. I thank the gentle-

man. I urse the defeat of this amend-
ment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Ohio I Mr.
HaysI.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman. I

have supported every foreisn-aid pro-
gram that has been sent up here by this

administration. I have voted for some
cuts in committee, but when the bill was
finally worked out by the committee I

have supported the program on the floor.

I would like to tell you what one of

the nations which is a recipient of sur-
plus commodities under Public Law 480
IS doing. I do not want to mention the
name because I do not want to embarrass
anyone. But they give out stamps to
families that have children under 16
years of age. A certain number of
stamps is given for each child and they

can buy a quart of milk a day for each
child and pay approximately 3'j cents a
quart for it. The Government makes up
the difference through the stamp.

If we can afford to—and apparently
we can— if we can afford to make more
than $2 billion worth of commodities
available under Public Law 480 to others,

certainly we ought to be able to make
these commodities available to the people

In this country, who need them, and un-
der an orderly procedure.

I think probably a stamp plan Is the

most orderly procedure you can get be-

cau.<^e you have some kind of an accurate
control ovrr who gets the commodity. In
addition to that, you operate through
the storekeeper and In the smaller towns
of the country through the small, indi-

vidual bu.sinessman. You do not have
the Government taking his customers to

some warehou.^e and taking them away
from him. but you have the plan operat-
ing throuch his store.

Finally I would like to say that I think
It comes with poor erace from anyone
on mv left to accuse the Democrats of

scuttling the farm program when for the
past 4 vc-ars Mr Benson has been spend-
ing most of his time scuttling the farm-
ers.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Missouri ,Mr.
Brown '

Mr. BROWN of Mi.ssourl. Mr Chair-
man. I feel that the purpose of Public
Law 480 IS to get better u.se of the worth-
less farm surpluses that we are accumu-
lating. I thmk the first place where
we sliould try to use them is here at

home Maybe you do not get the mail
that I get. but .sometimes when I read
the.se letters from these people who are
on the public a.ssi.->tanre rolls back home,
drawing S55 a month—and you know
and I know that they cannot begin to

live on that— I wonder what we are do-
in? putting a lock and key on these
food surplu.ses and denying them to

Americans who need them. Even Mr.
Ben.^on approves of sending surplu.ses

over.seas Why cannot we utilize .some

of them to help our people here at home,
too'

That is the first principle that Is in-

volved here The .second principle that
has been brought up is the matter of
cost. Surely, we have much of the cost
already invested in the products. Cheese
and milk products in storage, doing no-
body any good at the moment Why
cannot they be distributed' And if you
believe that the amendment of the gen-
telwoman is not a polished gem of per-
fection, surely it can be polished and
perfected in administration. As broad
as it is, and with the leeway that is left

to the Secretary of Agriculture, surely

the Secretary- should be able to figure

out some kind of plan on the 1-cent sale

idea, where a person may purchase a
quart of milk and get a stamp for so
much more milk. That would not inter-

fere with the normal channels of trade
and would increase the utilization of the
product. Certainlv if the Secretar>' of
Agriculture is worthy of being a Secre-
tary' of Agriculture he has the imagina-
tion to figure out the details.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will th«
gentleman yield?

Mr. BROWN of Missouri. I have only
a short time; I cannot yield.

Mr. FULTON. That Is an Illegal pro-
gram the gentleman Is suggesting.

Mr. BROWN of Missouri. Under the
gentlewoman's proposal I think it can be
designed and is not Illegal.

Mr. FULTON. You cannot u.se those
tie-m sales. You will be violating the
law of the land. You cannot tell the
Secretary of Agriculture to do what the
average citi/en cannot do. You will get

him arrested.

Mr. BROWN of Mis.sourl. The 1-cent
sales on .soap, and so forth, have been
used all over this country.

Mr. FULTON. This is an authoriza-
tion to get free food. If you buy some-
thing el.se and tell the Secretary of Agri-

culture to go into the stores of this

country and make the tie-up for these
poor people who have no purchasing
power, you have really got it.

Mr. BROWN of Mi^.soun. What did

I say' I said with the purchase of a
quart of milk you might get a stamp for

an extra quart of milk. If that is illegal

under the statutes of the United States,

the soap companies are violating the law
every day in every store of the country.
The third principle involved here is a

new and diffeient approach at helping
the farmer. This would direct some of

our a-Ticultural efforts toward expand-
ing demand rather than devote all ef-

forts to cutting back, cutting back, con-
stantly struggling to decrease produc-
tion

This amendment will not cost as much
as the .soil bank, and I submit it will help
twice as many people; The farmers and
the hard-pressed people who sorely need
the food.

The CHAIRM.\N. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Louisiana
[Mr Long).

Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman. I am
really .somewhat amused today. I think
back at the election when I heard all

the DemocraLs and Republicans all over
the country telling how they loved the
p<K)r people and how they wanted to

feed, clothe and look after them. They
were crying crocodile tears about the
poor people of this country. Then, we
come here today and want to feed a few
of them and we find more reasons not to

feed hem than we can find food to feed
them with.

I see no reason why we cannot use a
little of this food that we have here at
home. Why we cannot feed some of
the poor ptxiple in my district and your
district with .some of the butter and
other commodities that are being stored.
I caimot unde-stand why. unless It is

this, and I just wonder if maybe some of
you on the left can answer this question.
Have you worked up through this pro-
gram a program where you have so many
people, bureaucrats, on the payroll that
you are afraid you will get rid of the
commodities and you will not have Jobs
for your friends? Is that the rea.son?
There must be some good reason why you
would deny hungry people all over this
country some of the food that is stored.
We are paying for storage on these sur-
plus items that our hungry people could
be con.suming. By the time we have dis-
posed of the surplus food for dollars,
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the storage will have eaten up all the
dollars so that program is a complete
loss. Wouldn't you rather feed our
hungry people than to lose it entirely?

For 4 long months the water has been
over much of the cultivable land of the

tih Con';ressional District of L'jui.^iana.

I do not know how much longer it is

going to be there. My constituents are
V. inng and writing me day after day,

"Can't you in some way let us use the

l.ind we have in the soil bank in order
that we can raise just a little food or
graze our cattle on i'l? ' Some of the

land is out of water, but no. you cannot
plant a peanut on it. you cannot plant

any peas, you cannot plant any cabbage,

you cannot use it for any purpose at all.

Then, there is the land that has been
allotted to cotton that is now under
water. There will not be time to plant

cotton on that land this year, and when
the water recedes, the land cannot be

planted in vegetables or feed witiiout

havmg the cotton allotment cut for next
year.

What kind of a program is this? Let

us take care of our own people before

giving more to foreign countries.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Colorado [Mr.

HlLL].
Mr. HILL. Mr. Cliairman. I should

Just like to say a short word. As I recall,

in handling this bill in our committee. I

heard our chairman when the committee
room was fairly full of people ask if there

was anyone who wished to speak against

this bill, and not one single soul arose.

We were talking about this bill, the

extension of Public Law 480. Now. why
can we not go back to tlie original bill

that we introduced and pcised unani-
mously out of our committee, and
not try to put these amendments on it?

Let us not discuss whether they are good
or whether they are bad or otherwise.

Let us just pass the bill. The reason I

say that is that time is of the essence.

We should pass Pubhc Law 480 without
any longer delay.

I yield to the gentleman from Indiana
[Mr. HalleckI.
Mr HALLECK. It has been said be-

fore, and very effectively I think, and I

am inclined to think it ought to be said

again that the bill before us coming from
the Committee on Agriculture provides

for a simple extension of Public Law 480

dealing with certain problems having to

do with agriculture and agricultural sur-

pluses. To me it would be the height of

irresponsibility to jeopardize a program
that is working by writing in on the floor

of the House, before committee action

has been had, a whole new program. As
the gentleman said, possibly it is good

and possibly it is not good, but it cer-

tainly would be irresponsible to try to

legislate in that fashion. If the program
is as pood as those who speak for it claim

it is, then there should be no trouble at

all in getting consideration for it before

the proper committee and petting a bill

reported with whatever amendments are

deemed desirable and bringing such a bill

to the floor of the House in the proper

marmer for consideration and determi-

nation. To my mind, it would be a great

mistake to adopt this amendment at this

time.

Mr. PULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL. I yield.

Mr. FULTON. Actually, to answer the
gentleman from Louisiana, might I ask
are there not 3.400,000 people getting

this surplus food in the United States

and in the gentleman's own State of

Louisiana there are 177,000 people get-

ting it, and they are not even up to the
State of Mississippi where they have
257,000 people under the program. So
there is something wrong according to

the gentleman s own statement, if they
are not utilizing the Public Law 480
program.

Mr. HILL. Let us not get into that
question because maybe there is some-
thing wrong in the gentleman's State
of Louisiana according to his idea when
they voted last fall, but to my way of

thinking they all voted correctly down
there. But let us not get this bill any
further into politics. "What I would like

to see done is to pass the bill as is and
get it over to the other body. If there
is anj-thing wronp, the conference com-
mittee can certainly take the time to

iron out the difficulties.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from North Caro-
lina I Mr. CootEYl.
Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield

to the gentleman from Texas IMr.
Poage).
Mr. POAGE. Mr. Chairman. I want

to say in behalf of the Committee on
Agriculture that we have had hearings
on this food-stamp program. The ma-
jority of the committee felt that the pro-
gram was not adequately worked out in

sufl&cient detail for us to put our stamp
of approval on it. That does not mean
that I or any other member of the com-
mittee is opposed to a food-stamp pro-
gram if it can be worked out so that it

is practical.

But, it seems to me quite visionary to

assume that the Federal Government is

not going to be out anything on this

food-stamp program except some sur-

plus conunodities. The very figures that
all of us have been quoting for the last

few years, t-o the effect that the farmers'
p)art of the consumer's food basket has
gone down from 54 cents to, I believe, 39

cents out of every dollar, means that the

Federal Government would have to put
up about $2 for every $1 invested in sur-

plus commodities, or, in other words,

would have to put up $2 for every $1 you
spend for surplus commodities or for

every dollar's worth of surplus commod-
ities that you moved or got rid of. So
you spend about $3 to move $1 worth
of surplus commodities under this

program. Now it may be worth that,

but there have not been enough
details presented to the committee. As
one member of the committee, I

am deeply interested in the passage of

the bill before us extending Public Law
480, which I think has been the most
successful of all of the agricultural dis-

posal programs. It seems to me no mat-
ter how laudable the objective of some
other kind of disposal proposal may be,

if it definitely jeopardizes the possibility

of securing the extension of a program
that we know is working and which we
know is doing some good, it would be

the height of folly to try to use the

proven program simply as a means of

carrying through something that we do
not know will work, something which
the committee itself cannot recommend
to the Congress, and something which
we feel is extremely doubtful as to de-
tails no matter how meritorious it may
be if we coul^ work out the details.

This amendment has not even been
read. How can any Member say that he
is satisfiied that it is practicable? Its

objective is admittedly good, but will it

work? And, if it will work, what will it

cost? I cannot conscientiously support
even so worthy an objective until I know
lots more about its practical effect than
we know about this plan.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman has expired.

The question is on the amendment of-

fered by the gentlewoman from Mis-
souri [Mrs. SuLLrvAN].

Ivlrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman. I

demand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-
man appointed as tellers Mrs. SuLLrvAN
and Mr. August H. Andresen.
The Committee divided and the tell-

ers reported that there were—ayes 83,

noes 128.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr.
Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mrs. Kellt of
New York: On page 2, line 4. Insert: "(4)

section 107 of such act is hereby amended
by striking out the period at the end thereof
and inserting "at any time since 1950 unless
the Congress by concurrent resolution de-
termines it to be a friendly nation.'

"

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr. Chair-
man, my amendment "js not aimed at any
one particular country. Its purpose is

plain, clear, and uninvolved—namely, to

retain within the Congress the judgment
as to what nation or area dominated by
world communism at any time since

1950, is nevertheless a friendly nation.

I have given much thought and study
to this amendment. It is my hope that
all Members of Congress will also con-
sider it very carefully in miUdng their
decisions. That is all I ask. I would be
remiss in my duty if I did not give the
representatives of the free, independent
people of the United States the opportu-
nity to make this decision. Their deci-
sion will be a basic one, because it will

be based on their belief and faith in the
absolute principles upon which our coun-
try is foimded, or it will be based on their
belief in and support for expediency.
To the history of the Agricultural

Trade Development and Assistance Act

—

Public Law 480, 83d Congress, 2d ses-

sion—I must refer briefly. In 1954, the
Congress adopted my amendment to this

law thereby defining friendly nations.

This amendment prohibits the sale of
agricultural surpluses to certain na-
tions—the U. S. 8. R. and those nations
under Soviet domination or controlled by
Communist organizations.

By clause 1 of section 107 of Public

Law 480, Congress has already exercised

its judgment with respect to the U. S.

S. R. and has declared that the U. S. S. R.
is not a friendly nation. My amend-
ment to H. R. 6974 will revise clause 2 of
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existing legislation so as again, with re-

spect to other nations, leave the choice

with the Congress on any determination

of what constitutes a friendly nation.

Secretary Dulles, in speaking for the
President late in 1956, made the determi-

r.ation that Poland is not now dominated
or controlled by the U. S. S. R.. and ac-

cordingly qualifies as a friendly nation

within the meaning of section 107 of the

A'iricultural Trade Development and As-

sistance Act of 1954. as amended. I in-

rert at this point a letter from the De-
partment of State advising the Con-
fciress that Poland is a friendly nation:

DECEMBER 28. 1956.

The Honorable Walter F. George.
Chai^'nan. Committee on Foreign

Relations. United States Se'iate.

DEAn Mr. Chairman; As yovi kno v, t'ollow-

lus? the developments In Poland last Octv)ber,

the President stated that, to help freeduni-

lovint? people, such as the Polish people.

\^'inild add strength to the secnrity and peace

cf the Free Wor.d The executive br.mch is

considering vannus r.easures. wltliln the

Iranieworlc of existing legislation, which
w<uild contribute to the achievement of these

cbjertlves.

Poland has indicated a desire to purchase

R number of Items, Including cert.\;n agri-

cultural products, a number of which are in

eurphis. FjUowmg a reoxanuniition of

executive branch policy. It has been decided

to alltiw surplus agricultural commodities to

be exported for dollars at world-market prices

to eastern European countries (except the

Soviet Union I on a selective basis In the na-

tional Interest. Accordingly. It has been
determined that s.ui-plu'* '•igricultural com-
modities may be sold to Poland lor dollars at

1^orld-ma^ket prices.

The Secretary h.is also determined on the

basis of a careful examination of the Poli.«h

ei'uatlon since October 1956. that Poland is

not now dominated or controlled by the

v. S. S. R . and accordingly qualifies as a

friendly nation within the meaning of sec-

tion 107 of the Agricultural Trade Develop-
ment and Assistance .\ct of 1954. as amend-
ed. I Public Law 480. md Cong . 2d sess i

. He
I'lrends to Inform the Secretary nt Agricul-

ture that Poland Is eligible for title I and
title III. Public Law 480 transactions. The
Secretary has taken his decision on the basis

ft the current situation ai;d all the evidence
iivHilable to him He recognizes, of course,

t.'^at Important new developments are taking
place in Eastern Europe and that the future
course of events may alter this situation.

Accordingly, these events will be followed
rlosely and the validity of the current ap-
pr.iisal will be kept constantly under review.

Sincerely yours,
Robert C Hiil.

Assistant Secretary.

The Secretary of State used this de-
fprmination and involved us in negotia-
tions with Poland. Full details of the
negotiation.s are unknown not onlv to

the American people, but to most of the
Members of Congress. It Ls true that
en Friday of last week the secret terms
of the agreements between the Polish
representatives and the United States
representatives were siened. These
negotiations do not deal alone with the
sale of agricultural surpluses. Believe
me—these negotiations are more far-

reaching. I feel that if we are to enter
into negotiations with Poland or with
any other country, the Congress should
be given the facts first. The release
accompanying the signing of the Polish
agreements places special emphasis on
the passage of this bill, H. R. 6974, to

complete the full negotiations of the
sale of $47 million of agricultural sur-

puses to the Polish Government. But.

nowhere does it mention the total

amount of money Involved in the entire

agreement. As chairman of the Sub-
committee on Europe—and it was to this

committee the State Department re-

ported these negotiations—I know what
I am talking about.

Have we forgotten that we are en-
gaged in a sinister, cold war with a ruth-

less and diabolically clever enemy who
i.> ready to exploit our kindness, our
humanity, our decency, our adherence
to treoties, and our adherence to the

pledged word? The enemy is slick and
.vubtle in his guile. To counteract such
an enemy requires the full positive force

of the Congress of the United States in

conjunction with the executive branch.

\Vc should not lightly yield the great

power and force which we in the Con-
gress possess, for if we do. we shall fail

the American people and the rest of tiie

Free World at a time in our histor> when
none of us can atlord another failure.

There are those who cry "the Polish aid

proLiram will be wrecked by this amend-
ment." I suspect It IS tlie Department of

State which has been stirring up a storm
over my amendment. You see, they wl.^h

to retain ab.solute discretion withm
them.selves to determine which nation or

area is a friendly nation. Maybe Red
China. Recent developments should tJive

us pause for great fear on this score.

Recognition of Red China—admission of

her representatives to repre.sent China
m the United Nations—trade with Red
China—surplus agricultural commodities
to Red China. Red China—a friendly

nation.

Or. perhaps the State Department
would like to consider Syria a friendly

nation. Or North Vietnam. Or North
Korea. T!ie State Department desires

this discretion without Coni:re.ssional in-

terference. On the other hand, they dis-

trust the Congress m the use of us dis-

cretion. I say that if they are not

willing to rely on the judgment of the

Congress to make a determination, then
they must be awaro for once of the senti-

ment of the American people which is

opposed to dealing with Communist na-
tions and the Communist government oi'

captive peoples.

If the State Department is concerned
over aid to the Polish people, why do
they not have a resolution introduced

giving $50 million worth of ai^ricultural

surpluses to the Polish people' In this

manner and by this method, we would
supervise the distribution. I am sure the

American people would prefer this if they

realized that it costs S3 billion to move $1

billion worth of these surpluses to foreign

nations. The Committee on Agriculture,

on page 10 of their report on this bill,

admits—and I quote— "It is an emer-
gency law designed for the sole purpose

of making the best of a bad situation by

providing for the disposal of agricul-

tural surpluses in a manner which will

return some benefit—if possible, a per-

manent benefit—to the United States."

The State Department admits the ex-

pediency of this transaction by saying

—

In the letter to which I have previously
referred—and I quote:

He
I
the Secretary of State) recognizes, of

course, that important new developments
are taking place In Eastern Europe and that
the future course ol events may alter tliia

situation.

The procedure .set forth in my amend-
ment is straightforward and direct. The
Congress, by concurrent resolution,

adopted by both Houses of Congress, and
necessarily by both sides of the aisle,

would be enabled to make the deter-

mination which I feel only the represent-
atives of the American people should
make. A determination of this kind
affects the American people so vitally,

and our foreign policy .so basically, that
I feel only the Consiress should make it.

Let me point out that the Congress of the

United States makes many important
and vital decisions and determinations
with respect to our foreign policy. It

does this usually after the most careful

examination and investigation and after

tliorough questioning of executive de-
partment witnesses and after independ-
ent staff and committee examinations.
The determination of the Cont'ress will

not be an arbitrary one. I fail to see.

therefore, how anyone can validly object

to my amendment. An objection or a

vote acainst my amendment surely is

tantamount to saying to the American
people "We. your elected representatives,

do not consider that dealinqs with Com-
munist countries are any of our bu.sine.ss

and we are perfectly willing to rely on
the gentlemen in the State Department."
The i.ssue here is not the Congress

versus the executive branch of our Gov-
ernment. Tlie issue here is. Shall it be
the executive branch in conjunction with
the Contjress or jii-^t the executive
branch alone making a vital determina-
tion.

My amendment Rives each one of you
an opportunity to reaffirm your faith in

the American people and in their elected
representatives to do the right thing and
to exercise commonstn^e on behalf of

our national security and best interests.

If my proposed amendment to H. R.
6974 is adopted, Public Law 480 will

then read:

Sfc. 107. As used In this Act. "friendly
nation means any co\intry other than (1)

The U S. S R , or (2t any nation or area
dominated or controlled by the foreign rov-
erninent (.r foreign organization controlling
The world Communist movement at any time
since lyjt), unless the Congress, by Con-
current Resolution deiermlues it to be a
friendly nation.

I have been asked wliy I have used the
words "at any time since 1950". It is

because, to many people, that was about
the year when the imperialistic designs
of Soviet Russia blossomed forth into
full bloom.
My amendment will pre.serve the pre-

rogative of Congress to make sure that
legislation Is not bypassed.
The decision on the distribution of

agricultural surpluses will remain in
Congress—where it belongs.
The people of the United States should

decide. The decision should be by
elected representatives of the American
people when dealing with Communist-
dominated countries.
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A vote against thl.s amendment would
be a vote against the commonsense of

Congress.
Do you fear your own Judgment? Do

you fear your own commonsense? If

you do, you will vote against my amend-
ment.
Mr. Chairman, I feel it is necessary at

this point to refer briefly to some of the
remarks that were made at the time of

the debate on the rule on this bill. I

would like to say in answer to the gentle-

man from Texas [Mr. PoaceI that I am
not chasing rabbits in this situation. I

am hunting big game; I am chasing
Communists.
Now. how did Poland become involved

In this agricultural bill? The Secretary

of State made the decision that Poland
was a friendly nation and thereby quali-

fied Poland under Public Law 480. I do
not believe that any person in this House
would no^' say that Poland Is not domi-
nated by Moscow. I feel the Secretary
bypassed the determination of Congress
expressed in this act and thereby in-

volved us in the negotiations with Po-
land. I do feel that it is our duty and our
responsibility to express our views by
means of a concurrent resolution. I

aLso would like to say that the negotia-

tions with the representative of Poland
which involve us went much further

than Just agricultural commodities.
There are few Members of Congress who
know the secret negotiations. In the

discussion on this bill today there has
been much emphasis on how the accrued
money accumulated in foreign currency
can be spent. There has been the argu-
ment that military housing could be

built such as is being built in other coun-
tries where this mon?y has accrued.
Military housing for whom. I ask. So-
viet troops? We Members of Congress

are aware of these secret negotiations,

but we do not know the agreements, and
I believe that if we are to be participants

in any negotiations with any country

which has been and is now possibly

dominated by Moscow, we should deal

with that issue directly on the floor of

this House. The real issue involved is

whether we should relieve the responsi-

bility of the Communist Government of

the captive people of Poland by bearing

the responsibility of the failure of the

Communist economic theory.

Therefore. Mr. Chairman. I feel that

my amendment is very important to this

bill.

Mr. BENTLEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentlewoman yield?

Mrs. KELLY of New York. I yield to

the gentleman from Michigan.

Mr. BENTLEY. I merely wanted to

say to the gentlewoman that this is one

Member who does not believe that

Poland is dominated by Moscow at the

present time. However, when I am
recognized, I will deal with that.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentlewoman from New York has ex-

pired.

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent that the lady be per-

mitted to proceed for 30 additional sec-

onds.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection,

it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, I must
concur in what my friend from Michigan
has said, that under no clrcimistances

could I agree with the attractive and
distinguished lady from New York [Mrs.

Kelly 1 that Poland or the Polish people
are dominated by the Soviets.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentlewoman from New York has again
expired.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I move
that the Committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the chair.

Mr. Hays of Arkansas. Chairman of the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union, reported that that
Committee, having had under considera-

tion the bill (H. R. 6974) to extend the
Agricultural Trade Development and As-
sistance Act of 1954. and for other pur-
poses, had come to no resolution thereon.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPRO-
PRIATION BILL

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that the Committee
on Appropriations have until midnight
tonight to file a conference report on
the District of Colimibia appropriation

biU.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it

Is so ordered.

There was no objection.

THE PARTY OF EBENEZER SCROOGE
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute, and to revise and extend
my remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker. I rise to

pin the tail on the elephant. I ask the
atten^^ion of the very distinguished gen-
tleman from Massachusetts, the minor-
ity leader [Mr, Martin!, who is pres-

ent on the floor, standing there by the
committee table on the minority side of

the aisle.

I challenge him to deny to me
and to the American people so the
American people can tell who is the
party of Ebenezer Scrooge, and which
party is willing to spend money over-

seas but not willing to spend it here
at home on our hungry and needy. I ask
the distinguished minority leader if he
dare deny at this time the fact that only

one Member of the minority party, the

Republican Party, and I salute that one
lonesome Member, the gentleman from
Pennsylvania (Mr. Baylor], who went
through the teller line with us Demo-
crats, when we were trying to get the
poor and the unemployed, the aged, and
the needy of this country, some relief,

by enacting a food-stamp plan to dis-

pose of this vast surplus of food, which
we propose to send overseas by the leg-

islation on the floor.

Will the gentleman from Massachu-
setts, or any other Member of the min-
ority, Republican Party, deny that my
statement is correct and true? I chal-

lenge them to deny that every other Re-
publican Member, but that one exception

present, voted against the food-stamp
plan offered by the gentlelady from Mis-
souri [Mrs. StJLLivAN]. I ask the dis-

tinguished minority leader to deny that

the Republican Party, to paraphrase its

distinguished leader the President, is lib-

eral and humanitarian in principle and
tight and stingy with money and the

hungry of this country.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gen-

tleman from Michigan has expired.

INVESTIGATION AND STUDY OP
CERTAIN DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ACTIVITIES
Mr. BOLLING (on behalf of Mr.

Trimble) from the Committee on Rules

reported the following privileged resolu-

tion <H. Res. 251, Rept. No. 589), which
was referred to the House Calendar and
ordered to be printed:

Resolved. That the Committee on the Dis-

trict of Columbia, acting as a whole or by
subcommittee, is authorized and directed to

conduct a full and complete mvestigatlon

and study of the following:

(1) The operation, administration, and
enforcement of the District of Columbia Pub-
lic Works Act of 1954;

(2 ) The operation, administration, and en-
forcement of the District ol Columbia Rev-
enue Act of 1956; and

(3) The organization, management, opera-

tion, and administration of the Department
of Public Health of the District of Columbia
(including but not limited to the District

of Columbia General Hospital )

.

For the purpose of carrying out this resolu-

tion the committee or subcommittee is au-
thorized to sit and act during the present

Congress at such times and places within the
United States, exclusive of any Territory.

Commonwealth, or possession thereof, wheth-
er the House is in session, has recessed, or has
adjourned, to hold such hearings, and to

require, by subpena or otherwise, the attend-

ance and testimony of such witnesses and
the production of such books, records, cor-

respondence, memoranda, papers, and docu-
ments, as It deems necessary; except that
neither the committee nor any subcommit-
tee thereof may sit while the House Is meet-
ing unless special leave to sit shall have
been obtained from the House. Subpenas
may be issued under the signature of the
chairman of the committee or any member
of the committee designated by him. and
may be served by any person designated by
Buch chairman or member.
The committee shall report to the House

as soon as practicable during the present
Congress the results of its investigation and
study, together with such recommendations
as it deems advisable. Any such report

which Is made when the House is not in

session shall be filed with the Clerk ol the

House.

With the following amendments:
Page 1, line 3, strUte cut "and directed."

Page 2, line 5, strike out "Is in session.".

Page 2, line 10, change the semicolon to a
period, strike the balance of line 10 and all

of lines 11, 12. and line 13 through the word
"House."

AMENDING SMALL BUSINESS ACT OP
1953

Mr. BOLLINQ (on behalf of Mr.
O'Neill) from the Committee on Rules,

reported the following privileged resolu-

tion (H. Res. 283, Rept. No. 590) , which
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waj: referred to the House Calendar and
ordered to be printed:

Resolved, That upon the adoption of this

resolution It shall be In order to move that

the House resolve Itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the Union
for the consideration of the bill iH. R 7963)

to amend the Small Business Act of 1953. as

amer.ded. After general debate, wliich shall

be confined to the bill and continue not to

exrccd 3 hours, to be ec|uai:y divided and con-
trolled by the chairman and ranking minor-
ity member of the Committee on BanlciPir

and Ci;rrency. the bill shall be read for

amendment under the 5-minute rule. At
the conclusion of the consideration of t*^.e

bill lor amendment, the Committee shall ri.se

and report the bill to the House with sucli

amendments as may have been adopted, and
the previous question shall be considered as

ordered on the bill and amendments thereto
to flr.al passage without Intervening motica
except one motion to recommit.

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY DE\XLOP-
MENT CORPORATION

Mr. BOLLING. from the Committee
on Rules, reported the following privi-

leged resolution (H. Res. 284. Rept. No.
591 >. which was referred to the Houie
Calendar and ordered to be printed.

Resolved. That upon the adoption of tht."*

resolution it shall be in order to move th.iit

the House resolve itself Into the Committee
of the VVhul:* House on the State of the
Union for the consideration of the bill

(H. R 57281 to clarify the general p<^iwers.

increase the borrowing authority, and au-
thorize the deferment of Interest payments
on bcrro'.vin:?. of the St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation. After general de-
bate, which shall be confined to the bill and
continue not to exceed 2 hours, to be equally
divided and controlled by the chairman and
rankina: minoruy mcm^ber of the Committee
on Public Works, the bill shall be read for
amendment under the 5-minute rule. At
the conclusion of the consideration of tre
bill for amendment, the Committee shall rise

and report the bill to the House with such
amendments as may have been adopted, ar.d
the previous qiieoilon shall be con.sidered
as ordered on the bill and amendment?
thereto to final passage without intervening
motion except one motion to recommu.

COMMFTTEE ON UN-.\MERICAxV
ACTIVITIES

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, on be-
half of the ^'entleman from California
(Mr. Roosevelt I. I ask unanimous con-
sent t^Tt he may insert his remarks at
this point in the Record and include the
repimtins:; of material previously in-

serted by him in the Record in two in-
stances.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Mi.s. ouri?
There wa.s no objection.

Mr. R00SE\'ELT. ?.Ir. Speaker, in
the Record of June 18. 1957. my col-
leasjue, the Honorable Gordon H.
ScHERER, inserted certain remarks of his

o".-". arid a statement of his on paG;e

95ol. My colleafrue complains that I

have subtly violated, m his words, the
rules of the House by implying criticism
of my di.^tin'.;uished friend and collea£;ue
from CaUfomia, the Honorable Clyde
Dovle.
The pentleman from Ohio ha.s, of

ccurie, not .subtly or indirectly, but in-

stead, directly done the things of which
he complains.

After discussing the matter with Mr.
Doyle, and to include all of the facts

which the gentleman from Ohio con-
veniently omitted. I wish to point out
that my insertion in the Record of

March 29. 1957. never in any way men-
tioned the name of Mr. Doyle. The
resolution of the California Slate Bar
Association did not in any way complain
of Mr. Doyle, but did complain reeard-
inj, the subcommittee counsel. And fur-

ther, to make sure that no one could
misinterpret the California State Bar
Association's resolution, I took pains to

insert in the daily Recohd of April 8.

1957. on page A2771. a letter from the
president of the association specitically

denying that its complaint was dirtTted

toward Mr. Doyle. I am Includine, by
unanimous con.=vent. both in.«ertions, that

my colleagues may jud«e for themselves
the accuracy of my statements.

My collea'Tue from Ohio most cer-

tainly has every ri^ht to his opinion and
I do not impugn his motives or his pa-
triotism in any manner. I trust that he
and others who thinks as he does will do
hkewi.se for those of us who have diller-

ent poinLs of view.

Committee ox UN-.\.MERir.^N AcT^ivrrrcs

(Mr RocsE\rLT asri'-d an.d was given per-
rr.i'^si' n to addre.ss tlie Unu.se for 1 minute
a:.d to revise and ex'cnd hts remarks and
Include a resolution by the California State
E.ir AsstCK^.Lion )

Mr RoosFvxxT. Mr Speaker, I have recent-

ly received a resolution of the California B.ir

Aisoclatii u condemning t!:e tiwrtics of a sub-
committee of the Committee lU Un-.^mer-
loan Activities at a recent public hearing held
In Los .\ntrcles. Calif . to investicate opposi-
tion to the McC^rran-Walier Immigrution
Aft.

The character (jf these char^res. which re-

late to the m.istreatment and ridiculing of
the attorneys for witnesses present. Is bo
grave that I am sincerely considering Intro-
ducinc; a resolull^/n to amend the rviles of
the H^use to transfer the functl' ns of the
Committee on Un-.\m.erlcan Activities to the
C< rnn^.ittee on the Judiciary.

Il, is essentia! th.-it Congressional commit-
tees be in tl'.e forefront of those who w>)uld
preserve all those guaranties of individual
iik>erLy and guards against Government tyr-
anny that are written In the Constitution.
The right to coun.scl is one of the must Im-
p<.'itRnt of the^e rliihts.

t'.r Sneaker, at this p.lnt I Inc'.iide the
restilutiun of the State bar of Calif irnla.

adopted by Its board of governors on March
15. 1057:

"Through pre-?? reports and comm.unlca-
tlons from several members of the bar the
aLtcntioa of the board of governors of the
State bar of Calif'.rnui has bten c:Uled to
lnciden:s occurring at a recent puhl.c hear-
Init in Los .AnTc'-e'. Calif . of a subcom.m'.ttre
of the Cnmmittee on Un-.^merlc:1n Activities,

the Hou.-^e of Representatives. United States
Congress. The b< ard has reviewed a report-
er's transcript of that hearing and has heard
a tape recording of tlie proceeding's. The
announced purpose tf the hearing was to
investigate oppo.-^itlon to the McCarran-
Waltor Immigration Act.

"From the transcript and recording, the
following facts appear:

"1. Several witnesses were Interroeated by
the committee's covmsel as to whether they
were or ever had been members of the Com-
muni.-it Party.

"2. Rach of the wrne^ses was represented
by counseL

"3. Counsel appwarlng for the witnesses
were not permitted to address the committee
or to make objections to tiie manner In
which the proceeding was being conducted;
but counsel were repect^dy told that 'their
sole and exclusive rlyht was to advise their
client''.'

'4 Several witne^.ses were afk^d If they
knew as a Communist one cf the lawyers
appearing. That lawyer, apparently, was not
one of the witneEses wnoiu the committee
Intended to call and lnterr>'gate.

"5. The interrogation of one witness was
Interrupted so us to permit the hearing of
the testimony of an undercover member of
the Communist Party. This undercover
member, in response to a question put by
the c nin.ittee's counsel call.i.g for such an
answer, testified that she knew one of the
attorneys appearing for another witness as
a Communist. Thtreulwtr Uie attorney so
iiltntlfled was referred by the committee's
counsel as "ci'mrade.'

"6 Counsel who In^^lstod on making an ob-
jection for the record were ejected from the
hearing rwim.

"7 Counsel appoarli.? for the witnesses
were Insistent upon their p.:)oitton and upon
their right tf) make anjiri'Driate objections.

They were not, however, disrespectful, un-
ruly, or boisterous.

"Tliis B lard has hereti fore aiOrmed that
the right of a person to counsel requires

public acceptance ( f the correlative right of

a lawyer to represent n"A rir'en.d. In accord-
ance with tiie standards of ethics of th.e bsir.

any client without having Imputed U) him
his clients reputation, views, or character.

A similar affirmation has been made by the
American Bar Association.

"The right to be represented by counsel
necc!>sari;y invulvos freedom of choice on
the part of tl.e client. Conduct on the part
of any tribunal befi^re whom a lawyer Is en-
titled or perm/.ttod to appear, which attacks

a lawyer's reputation or otherwl.^e subjects

him to obnoxious personal con.sequences. In-

evitably deters lawyers from accepting em-
ployment to appear befi^re such tribunals,

llius the right to Independent counst-l of

the client's own choice li serioutly Impaired.

"It Is the duty of every lawyer, to the
faitliful discharge of which he takes an oath,

to abst.;ln from all otTenslve personality.

"In the opinion of the board of governors
the proceedings of the commiittee and the
conduct of the cimmittee's coun.sel, to which
reference Is made above, were lmprop)er and
lacking in the dignity and Impartiality which
siiouid govern the conduct of agencies of Uie
L'n.ted States; tiiey resulted in grossly of-

fcusr.e personality dircct*-d at counsel for

witnejvses. and they were of such a character
as to pose a threat to the rl^rlit to appear
by coun.scl and to the proper independence
of the bar It Is. therefore,

"Re^oli^ed. That copies of this statement
be transmi'tPd t.> the Speaker of the House
of Representatives of the United Stiites; to
the chairman niid the coun.sel of the Hou.se
Committee on Un-American Activities: and
to e:ich Congressn.an and Senator from the
Slate of California; It is further

"R'-^oIvd. That a copy nf this Rtatem»*nt
be tran.«!m!tted to the president of the Amer-
ican Bar A.ssociatton with the request that
the matter be appropriately considered by
that as.s<3ciation with the end In view of for-
mulating propt^als to the Congress for a sys-
tem of committee pri^-edure whirh will ade-
quately protect the rights cif witnesses and
cf counr.cl appearing for witnesses.

"I hereby certify that the foreg Ing Is a
full, truf, and correct c py of statement
unanimously adopted by the board of gov-
ernors of the State bar of California. 13
members then being present, on March 15.
1U57.

"J.^CK A. H.\TE.S.

"Secretary. State Ear oj Calt/ornia."
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COMMtTTEZ ON UN-AmEKICAN ACTIVTriES

(Zxtenslon of remarks of Hon. James Roose-
velt, of California, In the House of Rep-
reeentatlves, Friday. April 5, 1967)

Mr. Roosevelt. Mr. Speaker, In view of my
Insertion In the Congressional Record of

March 29, 1957, It gives me pleasure to In-

sert the following letter addressed to the
Honorable Cltde Doyle, a copy of which
has been sent to me.

I am sure that my colleagues will be glad
to know of the attitude of the California
State bar as expressed by their president,

Mr, Joseph A. Ball:

The State Bah of California,
OrricE or the President,

Long Beach, April 2, 1957,

Hon Clyde Dotle,
House of Representative.t.

House Office Building.
Wasliuigton, D C.

DzAR Clyde: The resolution of the board
of governors of the State bar of California
stated that "the proceedings of the com-
mittee and the committee's conduct were
Improper and lacking In dignity and Im-
partiality which should govern the conduct
of agencies of the United States; they re-

sulted In grossly offensive personality di-

rected at counsel for witnesses." This state-

ment was not directed at any statement
made by you as chairman of the Subcom-
mittee on Un-American Activities of the
House of Representatives. The board was
particularly concerned with the questions
asked by Richard Arena, who bears the title

of staff director and who was acting counsel
for the committee and the remarks made by
committee members directed toward coun-
sel for certain witnesses. The record does
not disclose that you, as chairman, directed
offensive or insulting remarks to anyone at
the bearing.

Cordially,
Joseph A. Ball.

Prei>ident.

ROCHAMBEAU MEMORIAL BRIDGE
Mr. McMillan. Mr. Spe.iker, I ask

unanimous consent for the immediate
consideration of the bill (S. 768 » to des-
ignate the east 14th Street Highway
Bridge over the Potomac River at 14th
Street In the District of Columbia as the
Rochambeau Memorial Bridge
The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman Irom South
Carolina?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the east 14th
Street Highway Bridge over the Potomac
River from a point near 14th Street in the
District of Columbia to a point in Virginia
shall be known and designated hereafter as
the Rochambeau Memorial Bridge. Any law,

regulation, map, document, record, or other
paper of the United States In which such
bridge Is referred to shall be held to refer to

such bridge as the Rochambeau Memorial
Bridge.

Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, the
purpose of this bill is to designate the
east 14th Street Highway Bridge over
the Potomac River from a point near
14th Street in the District of Columbia,
to a point In Virginia, as the Rocham-
beau Memorial Bridge. After enact-
ment of this legislation, any law, regula-
tion, map, document, record, or other
paper of the United States in which such
bridge is referred to shall be held to
refer to such bridge as the Rochambeau
Memorial Bridge.

The year 1956 was the 175th anni-
versary of the year in which Lt. Gren.

Jean-Baptiste Donatien de Vimeau
Count de Rochambeau crossed the
Potomac River near the site of the pres-
ent bridge on his way to aid General
Washington's forces at what was to be
the Battle of Yorktown.
The bill was ordered to be read a third

time, was read the third time, and
passed, and a motion to reconsider was
laid on the table.

HOUR OF MEETING TOMORROW
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

ask unanimous consent that when the
House adjourns today it adjourn to meet
at 11 o'clock tomorrow.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

TIME TO CURB THE SUPREME
COURT

The SPEAKER. Under previous order
of the House, the gentleman from Geor-
gia [Mr. Davis J is recognized for 45
minutes.
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker,

it is commonplace to say that every
generation, at least in modern times, has
always considered its own era as one
of the most critical in history. Many
of us feel that we have been living in

a continuing state of crisis ever since

World War I broke out in Europe in

1914. And our own country*, at least

since the depression of 1930, has gone
from one crisis to another.

Scare words and alarms pelt down
on us like rain. Strontium 90—radio-
active fallout—superhydrogen bombs

—

even deadlier cobalt bombs—worldwide
radiation peril—new intercontinental
guided missiles with atomic warheads
which can blast whole cities from the
map. To listen to the scareheads of

the newspap>ers and sensational mag-
azine articles we live from day to day un-
der a deadly cloud of new scientific

horrors.

The human mind is fearfully and won-
derfully constructed. It can absorb just

so much alarming and worrisome news
before a countermechanism automati-
cally in sheer self-protection switches on
apathy and benumbing indifference. I

therefore fully realize that I work under
a handicap when I try to call the atten-
tion of the Members of this House to a
far deadlier peril to our continued exist-

ence as a free and self-governing peo-
ple than all the grisly mass-extinction
weapons our scientists are working to

perfect. I refer to what a great Ameri-
can, a great Senator, and a great Dem-
ocrat—Pat McCarran of Nevada—once
called "the stealthy and silent super-

session of State fimctions" by the United
States Supreme Court.

For over a century and a half our
Supreme Court enjoyed a public esteem
and respect which equalled if it did not
exceed that given to other branches of

our Government. While an occasional

decision might have aroused public criti-

cism because it affected sectional, parti-

san, or class interests. It nevertheless
was sound law. During those years the
Supreme Court refused to trifle or tinker
with the Constitution. Whatever may
have been the personal philosophies of
the Justices, the Court respected the
law, followed the law and stated the law.

During that time the Supreme Court
generally was above politics and the
philosophy of the spoils system that "to
the victor belongs the spoils." Socio-
logical experimentation, like economic
and social tinkering, it left severely
alone.

Foreign students of government have
generally conceded that our Supreme
Court was a most unique institution in
government. Indeed, no other nation
that I know of has ever developed over
a period of 150 years a high court of la>t

resort beyond the reach of the executive
arm of the governent comparable to our
United States Supreme Court. I hardly
need add that this unique institution
was able to maintain its exalted position
entirely because our Presidents since
George Washington, with a few excep-
tions, appointed as justices only out-
standing members of the legal profes-
sion.

You will recall that President Roose-
velt's plan to pack the Supreme Court
met with ignominious and deserved fail-
ure. However, the passage of time and
death brought about what all the power
of the presidential office failed to ac-
complish. As vacancies occurred they
were filled not with men deeply versed
in our constitutional law but justices
who by their decisions demonstrate that
they are actuated by other interests and
concerns—largely of a sociological re-
form bias.

In fact, we now have Supreme Court
Justices whose records and backgrounds
reflect only the most casual acquaintance
with Constitutional law. On the other
hand, in a number of decisions the pres-
ent Supreme Court has shown a high
degree of legal adroitness in deftly evad-
ing a ruling on the critical issue at law
and finding some picayune little tech-
nicality for remanding or reversing.
Such evasion, while-it may be clever or
even highly ingenious, is unworthy of a
true Supreme Court. A case which illus-

trates this statement is Communist Party
v. Subversive Activities Control Board
(351 U.S. 115).

Look at the essential facts in this truly
astounding case. Congress enacted the
Internal Security Act in 1950. This law
set up the Subversive Activities Control
Board before which the Attorney General
of the United States presented evidence
that the Communist Party of the United
States was in fact a Communist-action
organization as defined by statute.

The Subversive Activities Control
Board held extensive and unhurried
hearings over a period of 18 months or
more. The Department of Justice
brought before the Subversive Activities

Control Board a long list of highly com-
petent and trustworthy witnesses and
authorities. Many of them had been
top-ranking officers of the Communist
conspiracy in this country. The tran-
script of this voluminous testimony
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makes a stack 8 feet high. There fol-

lowed theii the usual Communist dt-lay-

ii\g lact.cs. The ; ears passed and slow-

ly. \.l\2 recommended decision by the
itubversive Activities Control Board
era A led at snails pace through the lower

courts to the United States Sup'.eme
Court. After a long period of incubation

tliat augu.^t body handed down its r.dic-

uluus decision that— tiie testimony of

three of the Government's witnesses was
tainted cr questionable. The Subversive
Activities Control Board could either

start the whole dreary 7 years process
all over asain. or eliminate what six Jus-
t:c2s were plta:;ed to call possibly tainted
testimony.

Three Ju5tlces—Claik. Reed, and
Minton—dissented, pointins out that the
Supreme Court "refuses to pass on the
important questions relating to the con-
stitutionality of the Internal Security
Act of 1953, a bulwark of the Coni^res-
sional program to combat the menace of

world communism. Eeiievinji that the
Court here disregards iL- plain responsi-

bility and duty to decide these important
constitutional question.s."—Minority de-
cision in No. 43. October term, 1956.

Justice Clark went further, and de-
clared;

I have not found any case in the history

rf the Court where lmpi)rt<int constitutional
l.-s'ies have been avoided on such a pretext.
• • • In this case the motion tt«;e;f was
wholly Inadeou.ite. and even If the testimtiny

«K all three challenged witnesses were omit-
ted from the reci.>rd the result could not have
been d.'tlerent. • • • The only purpose of

thi3 procedural maneuver Is to gain addi-
tional time b,jfore Uie order to register can
become effective. This proceeding ha^
drar:;pd out f t many years now and the
function of the Board remain.? suspei^d''*d.

and the C iisressi' :.al purp»i..se frustrated at

tiae most critical time in world history.

So we have the Supreme Court labori-

ously wading throuuh all of the testi-

mony before the Subversive Activities

Control Board, makini: a pile 8 feet hiafh.

finding that a very small part of the te.s-

timcny may be tainted, but then avoid-
in? completely the issue of whether the
Subversive Activities Control Beard is

leu'ally constituted or whether the act
fettin"? it up is constitutional.

Bear m mmd that m this case no indi-

vidual stood in jeopardy of loss of life,

liberty, or property. All this solicitude

was for an alien-controlled organization
found Kuilty of having ' been a satellite

of the Soviet Union since its inception."

and merely bcin? directed to register

with the Department of Justice. Small
wonder that men charged with the re-

spon.sibility of makinT our countr>' secure
aeainst internal subversion and with ex-
posin.{ and combatintj communism lapse
into despair and hopelessness when faced
with such Supreme Court decisions as
this one.

One swallow does not make a summer
and one or two capricious and frivolous
decisions by the highest Court in this
country do not make a pattern. How-
eve;, we now have a long and unbroken
chain of such decisions going back over
the years, all concerned with the Com-
munist question. The Supreme Court's
steady and insidious erosion of all pro-
tective safe'4uards against subversion, if

not arrested by the Con-^ress, will prove

far deadlier to our security and future
than the hydrogen and atomic bombs.

I want to note In passing that the
United States Government over a period
of 20 years spent hundreds of thousands
of dollars trying to have one obno.xious
alien Communist—Harry Bridires—de-
ported, without success. Bridges has
been convicted of fraud in denying Com-
muiust Party membership in attempting
to obtain United States citi/en.«hip. He
had al>o born convicted and ordereti de-
ported on the grounds that he Ivnl be-
longed to orgamzal.ons advocating the
overthrow of our Government by force
and violence.

Harry Bridges is still with u.s and still

mamtam.s his iron crip on we.st-coast
and Hawaiian slvippin:^ as far as the
docks and luadmc of ihips is concerned.
Every time that a case involving him
rt'ach'^d the Supreme Court, that Court
found some way to reverse lower court
con\ ictions.

Judith Ccplon worked in an extremely
sen.sitive brinch of the I>'partmont of
Ju.^tice dealin ; with c;TuntLr-intelli:;ence
asainst Soviet spies and American Com-
munists. She was shadowed by FIJI men
and was obse:-ved handing over confiden-
tial documents to a Soviet spy. Valentin
Gubichev, attached to the United Na-
tions as nn enumeer. She was duly con-
victed of p-pionaae Two juries, two
trial jud.TPs. and two appellate courts
found her guilty, yet Judith Coplon went
olT soot free thanks to the Supreme
Court of the United States. It reversed
two lower courts because, first, her ar-
rest without a warrant was illegal and
hence the packet of papers taken from
her was not properly introduced as evi-
dence second, the court erred in ref-r-mg
to let her lawyers look at recurd.-b of
phone taps made by the FBI; and, third,
the lower court had erred in refusing to
let defense counsel pursue a line of ques-
tioniiiij as to whether the oru'inal tap-
ping of her phone was secured by in-
formation other than phcnetuppine.
Soviet spy Judith Coplon was never
brought to trial a^'ain although there
was no doubt that her puilt was plain.

In a very similar ca.<e

—

Gnrin v. Vnitrd
States 1312 U. S. 19> in 1941 the Supreme
Court affirmed the convictions of a So-
viet spy, M N. Gcr.n, and a naval in-
telli:;pnce investigator named Salich.
Salich illegally abstracted confidential
Government reports and transferred
them to Gorm. Salich was sentenced to

6 years, and Gorm to 4 and both fined
SIO.OCO. The Supreme Court of 1941 was
a different court composed of justices

who did not search for minute techni-
caliti*:'s in order to give a Soviet spy every
po-ssible le^al loophole to escape just
punishment.

Let us now consider the Steve Nelson
cases. Nelson, born Mesarcsh in Yugo-
slavia, is about the closest anyone could
po.ssibly come to a prototype hardcore,
veteran, international Communist.
Mesarosh. alias 'Nelson." was a ruth-
le:3S, top commissar in the International
Brigade—Communist—in Spain. The
House Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities has extensive information on
"Nelson"" linking him to Soviet espionage
in connection with the atomic bomb.

That committee relea.sed a 30-page re-

port on Nelson setting forth his entire

record as far back as 1949 It is worth
noting that Nelson entered this country
illegally in 1920.

After a lifetime of sinister Commu-
nL^t activity against this country Nelson
was finally indicted and brought to trial

by tlie State of Pennsylvania under a
State sedition statute. He was con-
victed in 1352 and sentenced to 20 years'

impn.sonment. His appeal reached the
United States S.ipre.'ne Court in 19r)4.

The attorneys general of a number of

other States conceiT.ed with the same
pr('blem of ad.T.intstering tluir sedition

and anti-C()rnmuni:;t laws filed an
extremely well-reasoned brief amici
curiae.

By a majority of 6 to 3. Chief JiLstice

Warren writing the opinion, the Su-
preme Court ruled that it knew better

than the Congress just what the intent

was of the latter when it pa.ssed the
Smith Act of 1940. Six men decided
that

:

I««il?lnK to all of them In the apgrejrate,

the roncliislon l.s inescnpab;^ that C ingress

ho-s Intended Ui occupy the field of soditlnn.

Tay.en a.^ a whole, they evince a Congres-
sloi..'»l plan which mak^s It ren.Mui.ible to

rt'^termtne th.it no nwm ha.* br<"n left for

the States t<-> supplement it Thereforr, a

State sedition sta'ute Is sxiperseded r«;ard-
lesa "f whether It purp<'rt.>< to supplement
the Federal law (350 U S 497),

Here the Supreme Court added clair-

voyance to usurpation of l*'gislative

powers. It now knows better than the
Congress ju.st what tlie latter had in

mmd when it pa.sses a law even though
it .spoils out in plam Lutlish just what
the intent of the law is.

Let us next consider very briefly the
Emspak, Qumn, and Bart cases. Here
again, the Supreme Court demonstrated
solicitude for Communists m trouble
with the law rather than narrow issues

at stake in the law. Some 8 years
ago three Communists. JuliiLs Emspak,
Philip Abraham Bart, and Thomas
Quinn refused to answer a list of ques-
ti')ns about Communist affiliations and
activities before the House Committee
on Un-American Activities. After the
u. ual Ion? delays preceding trials they
were finally all convicted and sentenced
to prison terms.

All three of tliem took their appeals
to the Supreme Court—now well estab-
iLshed in the Communist mind as a safe
refuize and snug harbor for Communists
in trouble with the law. Two yeans ago
in Emspak v. United States (349 U. S.
mO' : Qu-.nn v. United States (349 U. S.
155 1

; and Bart v. United States (349 U. S.
219'. the Supreme Court ruled that all

three had val.dly invoked constitutional
guaranties a'jainst self-incrimination
when they had appeared before the
Ilou.'^e committee. It set a.side their :on-
tempt of Congress convictions. The
Daily Worker exulted once more that
communism had achieved another vic-
tory in the Supreme Court.
Another case is that of Prof. Harry

Slochower, of Brooklyn (N. Y.) College.
Slochower had been identified as a Com-
munist, using the party name of Flint,
by the Rapp-Coudert committee of New
York State as far back as 1J40. He had
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openly contributed material under his

ri'^ht name to a long list of Communist
publications. Slochower also had been
connected with at least six or more
known Communist Party front organiza-

tions. Twelve years elap.sed and in 1952

Professor Slochower was called before

the Senate Internal Security Subcom-
mittee investigating subversive infiltra-

tion in the educational field. He invoked
the fifth amendment and was a con-
tumacious and hostile witness.

Section 903 of the New York City

Charter calls for the automatic dismis-

sal of any city employee who pleads the

fifth amendment on any legitimate ques-

tion propounded to him by a competent
board or agency of the State of New
York. Dr. Slochower in due time was
summoned before a board of the New
Y'ork City Board of Education and he
again invoked the fifth amendment w hen
asked whether or not he had ever been a
Communist. The New York State Court
of Appeals upheld section 903 and Slo-

chr'wer"s dismissal.

The Brooklyn Collcrre professor took

his case to the United States Supreme
Court, and in view of that Court's cumu-
lative record in such cases, no doubt
with a feeling of considerable assurance.

He was not mistaken. In the now cele-

brated 5 to 4 decision, Slochower v. Board
of Education of Neiv York (350 U. S. 551,

1956>. the Supreme Court ruled that

such summary dismissal violated the

due process clause of the Constitution,

and that the provision of the charter of

New York under which he had been dis-

charged was unconstitutional. I need
hardly point out that this decision like-

wise struck down State and mimicipal
statutes all over the United States which
have as their objective protection of

their governments and educational sys-

tems from subversive and seditious

teachers and employees. The Daily

Worker hailed this decision with front

page headlines.

Professor Slochower also had reason

to be grateful to the Justices who ren-

dered this extraordinary decision. His
total legal costs were e.stimated to be in

excess of $1,000—the Supreme Court "s

decision meant his reinstatement with
full back pay of $39,633.78 plus about

$2,500 interest, plus his court costs. So
the taxpayers of New York paid Pro-
fessor Slochower well over $42,000 for

doing nothing. He was again dismissed

after 11 days for administrative reasons

safely outside the jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court. What the cost of this

whole long drawn cut process over a

period of years to rid the New York
school system of one Communist finally

totaled, I cannot say. It must have run

into many tens of thousands of dollars.

Far more important than the sense-

less waste of money and time on this

preposterous case is the coldly calculated

destruction of States' rights and sub-

divisions thereof to govern themselves

and regulate their own affairs as guar-

anteed by the forgotten 10th amend-
ment. What this case boiled down to

was that a local school board may no
longer fire a Communist teacher with-

out benefit of the United States Supreme
Court.
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Early this year, the Supreme Court

freed three underground Communists
from serving richly deserved prison

terms. I refer to the so-called harbor-

ing case of Shirley Kremen, Sidney

Steinberg, and Samuel Coleman. In

1949 Robert Thompson, New York State

chairman of the Communist Party, was
Indicted and tried with 10 other top

Communists for violation of the Smith
Act. He jumped $20,000 bail and dis-

appeared in 1951 before he could be sen-

tenced. The FBI spent over 2 years of

expensive search for Thompson and
three other fugitive Communists.
Government men finally tracked him

down in 1953, hiding in a cabin in a re-

mote and almost inaccessible part of the

Sierra Nevada Mountains in California.

With Thompson, the FBI men found an-

other fugitive, Sidney Steinberg, who
had fled after indictment but before triaL

The FBI had warrants for Thompson
and Steinberg. They obviously could

not know whether there were other per-

sons involved In hiding these two Com-
munists until they caught them.

After keeping the Isolated cabin imder

observation for 24 hours, the FBI men
closed the net and caught not only their

two badly wanted fugitives but an un-

known man and woman. Both natu-

rally refused to Identify themselves. A
careful search was made of the cabin

and, after compiling an inventory, a

number of documents and objects were

removed to the FBI office in San Fran-

cisco, 200 miles away. Here the true

Identity of Mrs. Kremen and Samuel
Coleman was finally established and they

were subsequently indicted for harbor-

ing two known fugitives from the law.

Coleman received a 3-year sentence and

Mrs. Kremen a 1-year sentence. They
appealed to the Supreme Court.

By a 6-to-2 majority, the High Court

reversed their convictions and ordered

new trials on the grounds that

—

Tlie seizure of the entire contents of the

house and Its removal some 200 miles for

the purpose of examination Is beyond the

sanction of any of our cases. While the evi-

dence seized from the persons of the peti-

tioners might have been legally admissible,

the Introduction against each of the peti-

tioners of some items seized in the house In

the manner alcresald rendered the guilty

verdicts illegal.

I regard this as legal quibbling.

Oiu- present Supreme Court has devel-

oped a hypercritical faculty for finding

microscopic flaws in the cases of con-

victed Communists. No matter how
careftilly and meticulously a Commimist
case is passed with kid gloves through

the lower courts, oiu: present Supreme
Court can be trusted to find what it is

pleased to call a reversible error. This

is accomplished, of course, by the pat-

tern the Supreme Court has established

of usurping legislative fimctions, and
changing the law and amending the

Constitution at will.

The Court handed down, just 2 weeks

ago, another extraordinary and far-

reaching decision—the Clinton Jencks

decision. This case was thoroughly cov-

ered in the press. Seven Justices or-

dered a new trial for a New Mexican
Commimist convicted of falsely swearing

he had never been a Communist in con-

nection with a Taft-Hartley affidavit.

The reversal was b£ised on the specious

argviment that the Government at the

trial had not made FBI reports available

to the defense.

In fact, the defense had not even

asked to see the documents in question

—

It had merely asked that the judge ex-

amine them first to determine whether
or not they should be made available to

Jencks' lawyers. Justice Clark was the

lone dissenter. He stated

:

Unless the Congress changes the rule an-

nounced by the Court today, those Intelli-

gence agencies of our Government engaged
in law enforcement may as well close up
sliop for the Court has opened their flies to

the crlnalnal and thus afforded him a Roman
holiday for rummaging through confidential

information as well as vital national secrets.

This may well be a reasonable rule in State

prosecutions where none of the problems of

foreign relations, espionage, sabotage, sub-
versive activities, counterfeiting, internal se-

ctulty, national defense, and the like exist,

but any person conversant with Federal Gov-
ernment activities and problems will quickly

recognize that it opens up a veritable Pan-
dora's box of troubles. And all in the name
of justice. For elghtscore years now our Fed-
eral judicial administration has gotten along
without it and today that administration

enjoys the highest rank in the world.

This decision will lead to utter chaos
In the Federal courts as lawyers can
readily appreciate. It may upset and
nullify the Government's 7-year effort to

compel the Communist Party to register

Its membership and finances with the
Department of Justice as required by the
Internal Security Act of 1950. The Gov-
ernment will be forced to drop narcotics
and other criminal cases if it believes

that the defendants' lawyer will demand
to see confidential Government reports.

The Washington News quoted "one of
the Government's budget law-enforce-
ment officers as having said

:

In 25 years of law enforcement I have
never seen a court decision at any level or

In any Jurisdiction cause so much turmoil.

We come now to the cases of Rudolph
Schware and Raphael Konigsberg, Here
again, I will confine my remarks to the
briefest of general summaries and com-
ment. Schware had been turned down
by the New Mexico Supreme Court on
appeal from a refusal by that State's

Board of Bar Examiners to admit him to

the bar. Schware admitted having been
a Communist prior to 1940, to have been
arrested in several instances of labor
violence, and to having used aliases. On
the other hand, he had a good war record

and claims to have broken completely

with the Communist conspiracy.

The simple fact remains that here

again is a question of States' rights and
of each State's bar to determine the

eligibility of its own membership. Jus-

tices Black, Whittaker, Brennan, Doug-
las, Burton, and Chief Justice Warren
reversed and remanded the Schware
case, thus extending the long arm of the

Supreme Court Into every bar examina-
tion board in the country, and taking

from the bar and the courts of 48 States

the right to determine qualifications of

members of the bar.

Konigsberg v. State Bar of California

(25 LW 4281) of May 6 of this year has
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to be read to be appreciated. The ma-
jority opinion was written by Justice

Black with Chief Justice Warren, and
Jiisuces Douglas. Brennan. Whittaker,

Black, and Burton concurring. Konigs-
bert? refused to tell the California Com-
mittee of Bar Examiners whether he

had ever been a Communist, pleading

constitutional privilege.

The majority held that "even if it

be assumed that Konigsberg was a mem-
b-^-r of the Communist Party m 1941. the

ir.t-re fact of membership would not sup-

port an inference that he did not have
pood moral character " The decision

tiien went on to say that

—

It may be. although there is r.o evidence

lu the record before us t.i tli.it effect, that

»>n\e members of tlie party were uuolved
In Ulegal or disloyal acavuies, but the pe-

tiiiQi.er caiinc-t be swept Into this gr>>M-i

solely on the basis of his alleged menibor-
bhip m that party.

Here is another invasion of the right

of each State to determine and set its

own fitness qualifications for member-
ship in the bar.

The Supreme Court's decisions of last

Monday are still reverberating through
the press and the halls of Congre.ss.

Again there is rejoicuig wherever Com-
m .nists and traitors to this country
gather. I have confined myself today
only to Supreme Court decisions protect-

ir.^j and coddling sworn enemies of our
country. And I have selected only a few
out of several dozen such cases. I have
avoided and left for another day any
reference to an equally long list of in-

famous decisions calculated to still fur-
ther whittle down and destroy our
already deeply compromised States
rights; nor have I had time to refer even
briefly to a long list of decisions con-
centrating more power into the hands
of the executive branch or usurping
legislative powers by the Supreme Court.

IS THERE .\ REMEDY?

The decisions of last Monday have
deeply stirred the country. I am prepar-
ing and intend to introduce specific bills

to meet this objectionable action by the
Supreme Court. A constitutional am.end-
ment will also have to be prepared which
will effectively curb the Supreme Court
in its wild orgy of usurpation of power
and destruction of States' rights.

Finally, there is the obvious and fairly

simple procedure of a Commission on
Constitutional Law set up by joint Con-
gressional action. I am preparing a bill

to create such a commission. The Com-
mission on Government Security which
is just about to wind up its affairs and
issue its report ne.xt Sunday is example
of what I have in mind. Or. we might
follow the general example of S. .3608

calling for the establishment of a Joint
Congressional Commission on Funda-
mental Farm Policy.

The commission which T envision
would consist of 7 t<j) 15 of the country's
outstanding constitutional lawyers. Past
presidents of the American Bar Associa-
tion, n tired justices of State Supreme
Courts, distinguished and outstanding
Appellate jurists would give the Congress
a wide field from which to select.

The ever-encroaching power of the
Supreme Court which President Jeffer-

son warned against In 1824 must be

curbed. The executive arm has far out-

grown in power that of the legislative

but It can at least in some small degree

be restrained by the Congress' control

of the purse strings and by the Supreme
Court. The acts and powers of Congress,
as we all know only too well, can be
curbed and. indeed, countermanded by
the Supreme Court and circumvented
by the executive.

This. I submit. Is the crisis of our
times. This, and not total atoiiuo wav. is

the deadly tiueat to our very existence.

T'nis. and most intelligent AmeriCc^-ns are
beginning to .see it. is the one problem
which if allov. I'd to continue will moot
surely si)e!l the end of our Republic.

Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield''

Mr. DAVIS of Gcorj^ia. I yield.

Mr. FXYNT. I wish to congratulate
my colleague from Oeoraia I Mr Dwisi
on Iw.s presentation and on bringing to

the attention of the House of Repre-
sentatives the series of decisions rc-
cer tly handed down by the Supreme
Court, and i;ivin;-; to us the b^'nefit of hi.i

analysis of that enure line of deci-^ions.

With permission of the gentleman
from Georgia I would l.ke to .'^.ly that the
supply of cases m which the Supreme
Court of the United States as presently
constituted, at least the majority of that
Court, ha^ favoied and espou.sed po.ssi-

bly not the Communist cause but at
least has turned loose and reversed con-
victions of convicted Communists, that
supply of cases is apparently inexhausti-
ble.

On Monday last, the 17th day of June.
1957. the Supreme Court of the United
States handed down a large number of
decisions in which they reversed con-
victions of convicted Communists and.
in effect, impaired the power of Con-
gress to continue Congressional investi-
gations.

The gentleman from Geor;:ia fMr.
D.-\vis! referred .specifically to and mad;'
a very fine analy.-,:s of the Steve Nel.;on
case in which the Supreme Court of the
United States reversed the conviction in
the State courts of Pennsylvania of a
Communi.'^t and a seditionist by the
name of Steve Nelson.

I wi.-^h to call to the attention of the
genilfman and of this House the decision
handed down on Monday last in Ca.ses
Nos. 6. 7. and 8. October term. 1956. the
cases of Yates et al. and Schneiderman,
and others atjainst the United States, in
which the majority—and I am glad to
report that this was not a unanimous de-
cision— but the majority of the Court
again put the stamp of approval on the
activities of the Communist Party in thi-s

country and. for all intents and pur-
poses, declared that the Communist con-
spiracy, the underlying and illegal con-
spiracy, is rather, according to the view
of the majority of the Court today, a
bona fide, lentimate. and respectabU»
political activity within the United States
of America.

I wish to call attention. If I may. to

the dissenting opinion by Associate Jus-
tice Clark : and at this point. Mr. Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent to have in-

cluded in the Record as part of my own
remarks at this point the dissenting

opinion of Mr. Justice Clark in cases
Nos 6. 7, and 8, October term. 1956.

The SPEIAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman
from Geort^ia?

There was no objection.

The decision referred to follows:

SupREvir Court or thi Unitto States—Nos.

6. 7, AND 8. Ot-roBER Term. lUD6-OiErA
O Connor Yates. Henbt Sieinberc. Loretta
fcTARvvs Stack, et al . Petittoners, i'.

United i-T\ rta or America—William
^.i. hnkiderman. Petitioner, t" United
Stxtvs of Amfrica—Al RirHMONo and
Phii Tp Mar.su al:. Connelly PrriTiONERs, v.

IKnited States or America—On Writs or
Certiorari to the United States Court or

APPEALS toR the Ninth Circuit—June 17,

19j7

Mr Justice Clark dissenting.

T'-'.e petitliiuers. prlncipiil orf^an!7ers. and
leaders o: the Communist Party m California,

have been convicted for a C(^;;sp!rucy cover-

1::^ the peruxl l'34iV .Si They were engaged
111 this con'iplracy with the defendants lu

Dr-in.s V United Stitt"^ (341 U S 494 (19511 I.

The Dennis defendants, named as cocon-

spirat.Ts but nn? indi'~ted w.tli the defend-
anu, here were cuiivlcted In New York under
the fi-rmer conspiracy p.-ovlsions ct the

Pmlth Act ,.S4Stat C71, 18 U tf C ( 1946 ed I.

Fee 1 1 I They liave .«erved or are now
servinLj pris«in terms as a result of their con-
VlCllOIU.

The conspiracy charired here Is the same an

In Dennis, except tli.it here It Is geared to

California conditions, and brought, for the

jierlod 1948 .SI. under the general conspiracy

statute (18 U b. C. sec. 371 1. rather th:'U

the o'd Co:; -ioir.icy section of the Smith Act.

The indiotmcnt charges petitioners with a

C(jnspirncy to violate two sections of the

Smith Act. as recodified in title 18. United
States Cixle. section 2185. bv knowingly and
willfully ( 1 1 teaching and advocating the
violent overthrow of the Government of the

I nlied Slates, and iJi organi7ini? in Cali-

fornia throukfh the creation of groups, cells,

sch'KTls. a.--semblle3 of persfins, and the like,

the C< inmuni.vt Party, a society which
teaches or advocates violent overthrow of tha
Government,
The conspiracy Includes the same group of

deft^ndants as in the Dennis ca.se though pe-
titioners here (xcupied ft lower echelon in

the party hierarchy. They, nevertheless,
served in the same army and were engaged
in the same ml.sslon. The convictions here
were bused ufx^n evidence closelv paralleling
thiit adduced in D'-nnis and In United States
V Fiijnn (216 F 2d 354 (C A 2d Ctr. 1954) >.

both of which resulted in convictions. This
Court laid down in Dennis the principles gov-
erniiik; such prosecutions and they were
clusely r.dhered to here, although the nature
of the two cases did not permit Identical
handlintt

I would affirm the conviction*. However,
the Court h;i3 freed five of the convicted pe-
titioners and ordered new trials for the re-
maining nine. As to the five, it says that the
evidence Is "clearly insufflcient " I agree
with the Court of Appeals, the District
Court, and the Jury that the evidence
showed guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.'

' Petitioners Richmond, Connelly. Kusnitz.
Steinberg, and Spector are set free.

Richmond at the time of his Indictment
had for many years been the editor Jn chief
of the Dally Peoples World, the official organ
of the Party on the west coast. He had Joined
the party in 1931 and received his indoctri-
nation in Communist technique at the of-
fices of the Dally Worker, the official party
paper on the east coast. In 1937 he waa
chosen by the party's central committee to
be managing editor of the Dally People*
World and was transferred to CaliXorula.
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It paralleled that In Dennis and Flynn and
was equally as strong. In any event, Ihla

Court should not acquit anyone here. In Its

long history I find In no case In which an ac-

quittal has been ordered by this Court solely

on the facts. It is somewhat late to start in

now usurping the function of the Jury, espe-

cially where new trials are to be held cover-

ing the same charges. It may be—although

after today's opinion It la somewhat doubt-

ful—that under the new theories announced

by the Court for Smith Act prasecutions

sufficient evidence might be available on re-

mand. To say the least, the Government
should have an opportunity to present Its

evidence under these changed conditions.

I cannot aErrce that half of the indictment

RKalnst the remi'.lnlng nine petitioners

should be quashed as barred by the statute

of limitations. I agree with my Bro'ihcr

Burton that the Court has Incorrectly inter-

preted the term organize as used in the

Smith Act. The Court concludes that the

From 1946 through 1948 he regularly at-

tended secret meetings of the State and

ciunty bf>ard3 of the party, admission to

which was by identification from a special

lUt of party members prepared by the party

chf.irman or its security chief. Party strate-

gy was mapped out at "very secret meetings"

attended by Richmond and the core of the

p.'.riy machinrry. Including at least seven of

the peUlloners here. Richmond served on

a special commUtee to help develop "precon-

ventlon dl.scusslon" with petitioner Yates; he

represented the State committee at the 1950

convenUon; h° addressed many party meet-

Inn preaching the "vangviard role" of the

party and the Importance of the People's

Worid In the Communist movement; and his

articles in the paper urged the "licniuist and

Marxist approach.
'

Connelly, a party member since at least

1938, was the Los Angeles editor of the

People's World. During the mobilization ef-

fort early in World War II he devoted his

elforts to "building up sentiment against

• • • the war efTorl" among steel, aircraft,

and shipyard workers. He attended the same

secret meetings attended by Richmond.
There can be no question that the proof

sustained the charges against Richmond and
Connelly in the con.splracy. Their newspa-

per was the conduit through which the

party announced Its aims, policies, and de-

cisions, sought its funds, and recruited its

members. It Is the height of naivete to

claim that the People's World does not pub-

lish appeals to Its readers to follow party

dlctrlne In seeking the overthrow of the

Governmetn by force, but It la sUrk reality

to conclude that such a publication provides

an Incomparable means of promoting the

party's aim oX lorclble seizure when the

time Is ripe.

Petitioner Spector has been active in the

California Party since the early 1930's. He
taught "Marxlsm-Leninlsm" in party schools

and was "division organizer" in Los Angeles

County. He attended "underground meet-

ings" with petitioners Lambert. Dobbs,

Healy. Carlson, and Schneiderman. The wit-

ness Rosser testified that these meetings

were "so hid that you couldn't get to them
unless you were Invited and taken there."

In 1946 he "conducted classes" for party

members In Hollywood, and In 1947 as a

member of a committee of three party of-

ficials examined the witness Russell, a stu-

dent In one of his classes, on charges of be-

ing a party "police spy."

Petitioner Kusnitz. following an organiza-

tional indoctrination period in New Yor'tc

City, became a party leader In California In

1946. served as "section organizer," and later

as "organizational secretary" In Los Ange-

les. Her position was directly below that of

the local chairman In party hierarchy. She

attended many secret meetings and was

present at a party meeting with petitioner

plain words of the act,» "Whoever organizes

or helps, or attempts to organize any society.

group, or assembly of persons" embodies only

those "acts entering Into the creation of a

new organization." As applied to the Com-
munist Party, the Court holds that it refers

only to the reconstltutlon of the party In

1945 and a part of the prosecution here Is,

therefore, barred by the 3-year statute of

limitations. This construction frustrates

the purpose of the Congress for the act was

passed In 1940 primarily to curb the growing

strength and activity of the party.* Under

such an interpretation all prosecution would

have been barred at the very time of the

adoption of the act for the party was formed

In 1919. If the Congress had been con-

cerned with the Initial ertabllshment of the

party It would not have used the words

"helps or attempts." nor the phrase "group

or assembly of persons." It was concerned

with the new Communist fronts, cells,

schools, and ether groups, as well as assem-

blies of pen»ns, which were being created

nearly every day under the aegis of the party

to carry on Its ptirposes. This Is what the

Indictment here charges and the proof shows

beyond doubt was In fact done. The deci-

sion today prevents for all time any prosecu-

tion of party members under this subpara-

graph of the act.

While the holding of the Court requires a

reversal of the case and a retrial, the Court

Yate.s when Yates advocated the necessity

of "Soviet support" and "Marxist-Leninist

training" as a means of bringing about the

Soviet "type of government • • • all over

the world." She contributed articles to

Communist publications and was very active

In the "regrouping of • * • clubs into smaU-

er units "; conducting a "six session leader-

ship training seminar"; carrying on cam-
paigns lor subscriptions to the People's

World; and leading the "party building

drive" for the recruitment of members.

Petitioner Henry Steinberg, active in the

Young Communist League, and fissoclated

with the party since 1936, was the "educa-

tional director." He t(X)k part in the crea-

tion of the program for the party's training

sch(Xil8 In Los Angeles County. His "educa-

tion department" sponsored several meetings,

one honoring the 25th anniversary of the

death of Lenin. He worked with petitioner

Schneiderman. the party chairman In Cali-

fornia, attended meetings regularly, was ac-

tive in circulation drives for the People's

World and was the principal speaker at

many meetings.
» 18 U. S. C, sec. 2385.

•Congressman McCormack's remarks on
the floor of the House of Representatives on
July 29, 1930, during the debate on the Smith
Act reflect the underlying purpose behind
that act. He stated. Inter alia:

"We all know that the Communist move-
ment has as Its tiltlmate objective the over-

throw of government by force and violence

or by any means, legal or Illegal, or a com-
bination of both. That testimony was In-

disputably produced before the special com-
mittee of which I was chairman, and came
from the lips not of these who gave hearsay

testlmany, but of the actual official records

of the Communist Party of the United States,

presented to otir committee by the executive

secretary of the Communist Party and the

leader of the Ccnimunlst Party in the United

States. Earl Browder. • • • Therefore, a

Communist Is one who intends knowingly

or willfully to participate In any actions,

legal or Illegal, or a combination of both,

that will bring about the ultimate overthrow

of our Government. He is the one we are

aiming at • • *"
| Emphasis added.] 84 Con-

gressional Record 10454. See also hearing

from Subcommittee No. 3 of the House Com-
mittee on the Judiciary on H. R. 5138, 76tH

Cong., 1st sess. 84.

very properly considers the Instructions

given by the trial Judge. I do not agree with

the conclusion of the Court regarding the

Instructions, but I am highly pleased to see

that It disposes of this problem so that on

the new trial Instructions will be given that

will at least meet the views of the Coart. I

have studied the section of the opinion con-

cerning the Instructions and frankly its "ar-

tillery of words" leaves me confused as to

why the majority concludes that the charge

as given was Insufficient. I thought that

Dennis merely held that a charge was sufS-

clent where It requires a finding that "the

party advocates the theory that there Is a

cuty and necessity to overthrow the Govern-

ment by force and violence • • • not ai a

prophetic Insight or as a bit of • • • specu-

lation, but as a program for winning adher-

ents and as a policy to be translated Into

action" as soon as the circumstances permit.

341 U. S., at 546-547 (concurring opinion).

I notice, however, that to the majority

—

"The essence of the Dennis holding was

that Indoctrination of a group In preparation

for future violent action, as well as exhorta-

tion to Immediate action, by advocacy found

to be directc"-' to "action for the accomplish-

ment' of forcible overthrow, to violence 'as a

rule or principle of action.' and employing

'language of Incitement.' Id., at 511-512. Is

not constitutionally protected when the

group Is of stiflaclent size and coheslveness.

Is sufficiently oriented toward action, and

other circumstances are such as reasonably

to Justify apprehension that action will

occur."

I have read this statement over and over

but do not seem to grasp its meaning for I

see no resemblance between it and what the

respected Chief Justice wrote In Dennis,

nor do I find any such theory In the con-

curring opinions. As I see It. the trial Judge

charged in essence all that was required un-

der the Dennis opinions, whether one takes

the view of the Chief Justice or of those

conciirring in the Judgment. Apparently

what disturbs the Court now is that the

trial Judge here did not give the Dennis

charge althotigh both the prosecution and
the defense asked that it be given. Since

he refused to grant these requests I suppose

the majority feels that there must be some
difference between the two charges, else the

one that was given In Dennis would have

been followed here. While there may be

some distinctions between the charges, as I

view them they are without material differ-

ence. I find, as the majority intimates, that

the distinctions are too subtle and dlfUcult

to grasp.

However, in view of the fact that the case

must be retried, regardless of the disposi-

tion made here on the charges. I see no
reason to engage in what becomes nothing

more than an exercise In semantics with the

majoritv about this phase of the case. Cer-

tainly If I had been sitting at the trial I

would have given the Dennis charge, not be-

cause I consider it any more correct, but
simply because it had the stamp of approval

of this Court. Perhaps this approach is too

practical. But I am sure the trial Judge real-

izes now that practicality often pays.

I should perhaps add that I am In agree-

ment with the Court in Its holding that

petitioner Schneiderman can find no aid

from the doctrine of collateral estoppel.

Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Speaker, it is evi-

dently clear from tlie skillful language

of Ml'. Associate Justice Clark in his

vigorous dissent in the Yates et al. and
Schneiderman cases, that he realizes the

impending threat by this Communist
conspiracy upon our entire way of life,

Mr. Justice Clark in his opinion which
appears above, stated in unmistakable

terms that it was never the intent of the

Congress of the United States to preempt
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the field of sedition cases and thence-

forth to prohibit the States from also en-
acting antisedition and antisubversive

statutes.

I want to quote, If I may. at this time,

the language of our distin£;uished ma-
jority leader, the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts, whose own lan?ua>-j? appear-

ing in the Congressional Record of

July 29. 1939. emphasizes clearly his own
feeling at that time, and I am sure his

feeling today that the Con'ire-'s of the

United States in passing the Smith Act

did not intend to preempt that field.

Quoting Mr. McCormacx. the gentleman
from Massachusetts said amon.-; other

things the following:

We all know that the Communist move-
meur ha-s .is us iiltin'.ate objecrive the over-

throw uf the Government by force and vio-

lence or by any me.ms. leg.tl or illegal, or a

combi.iatlon of both. That testimonv was
Inclisp'Uably prtxluced belore the special

committee of which I was chairman and not

by those who give hearsay testimony, b\it

from the actual offlcial records of the Com-
munist Party of the United States presented
to our committee by the executive secrtturv

of the Communist P.irry and rhe leader of the
Communist Party m the Ui.aed States. Earl

B.- vAder
Therefore the Communist Party i-'' one that

Intends knowingly or willfully to participata

in any action. Itgal or li:eg:U. or a combina-
tion of both, that win brlni; about the ulti-

n'.ate overthrow of our Goverument.

In this dissenting opinion of Mr, Jus-

tice Clark he very carefully and clearly

states that he feels that it is not the
intention of the courts of this country.
State or Federal, to usurp the powers of

the jury to determine the facts in crim-
inal cases.

Mr. Speaker. I most respectfully urge
that each Member of this House read
carefully and clearly the d ssenting
opinion of Mr. Justice Clark which ap-
pears above and to reason carefully the
warning which he is .soundine at this

time that we may in our official capaci-
ties, as well as in our role a.s a private
citizen of the United States dedicated to

uphold, protect, defend and preserve the
Constitution of the United States and
our way of life.

Mr. Speaker, at this time I would like

al.>o to call attention tn ca.^e No. 261 of

the Supreme Court of the United Slates.

October Term. 1956, known as the Wat-
kins case, in which case also Mr. Jus-
tice Clark dissented.

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent to have included at this point as
a part of my remarks the di.ssenting

opinion of Mr. Justice Clark m the Wat-
kins case.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Georgia?
There was no objection.

The opinion referred to follows:

StPRF.ME CCLTIT OF THE UnITO) ST.^TXS No.
2^1. OcTOBFR Tfrm, 19,56^-JnHv T. W.at-
Ki.vs. Petitioner, r. United St\tes or
.Wi^iR.c.*

—

On Writ of Certior.^ri to the
United States Cocrt of Appe.als for the
District or Columbi.\ Circuit—June 17,

l.'oT.

Mr Justice Clark, dissenting.
As I see it the chief fault In the majorltv

oplni >n Is its mischievous curbing of the In-
lorining function of the Congress. While I

urn not versed la Us procedures, my experi-

ence !n the executive branch of the Govern-
ment leads me to believe that the require-

ments laid down In the opinion for the op-
eration of the committee system of Inquiry

are both unnecessary and unworkable. It Is

my purpose to first dlsi'u~s this phace of the
opinion and then record my views on the
merits of Watklns' case.

I

It may be that at times the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities has. ao the

Court says, 'cc/nceiv-.d of Its task In the

gr'ind view of its ran\e " And, perhaps, a.-}

the Court indicates, the rule.s of conduce
placed up<3n the c-nuiiitfe by the Hiiuse ad-

mit ol individual auu.se and unfuirncss But
thit IS none of our aflair. So long as the

object of a legislative inquiry Is legitimate

and the questions propounded are ptrtlneni

thereto, it l.^ not fur th.^ courts to Interfere

wita the committee system of Inquiry. To
hold otherwi.-e would be an infriugcnK nt on
the pw'Avr given the Con;^re&s to inform Itself.

and tiius a trespass upon the fundamental
American principle of .separation of powers.

The majority has substituted llie Judiciary as

the grand mciui.Sit' r and supervisor of Con-
greaoioual uu est igat ions. It has nc\er been
so.

It

Legislative commitiees to Inquire Into

fi( ts or conditions for assurance of the pub-
lic welfare or to determine the need for

legislat.ve action have grown In Importance
With the complexity of i^' ivernir.ent. The In-

vestigation that ga-e rise to this pfjoccu-

tion is ol the latter tvpe Since manv mat-
ters requiring statutory action He In the do-

main of the specialist or are unknown with-

out testimony from Informed witnesses, the

need for Inforr- ..ion has brought about leg-

islative Inquiries that have used the com-
pul.^lon of the subpena to lay bare needed
facts and a statute, title 2 United Sta'e.s

Code section 192 here involved, to punish
recalcitrant witaes-ses. The propriety of in-

vestigations has long been rccornl/.ed and
r.^.rely curbed by the courts, though consti-

tutional limitations on the ln\eRtigatory

powers are .admitted' The use of legisla-

tive cominUtees to secure Informa'lou fol-

1 )ws the example of the people irom whom
our legislative system is derived. The Brit-

ish meth'xJ has \ariations from that of the
United Slates but fundamentaily servos the
same purpose— the enliKhtt-nment of Par-
liament for the better performance of Its du-
ties There are standing committees to carry
on the r<Hi'ine work, roy.il commi.ssions to

grapple with important ."oclal or economic
problems, i-nd special trib'.mals of inquiry
f(jr some alleged offense m government -

Ovir Congres-s has since its beginning used
the committee systeni to Inform itself. It

h.w been estimated that o' er 6(X) investiga-

tions have beeii conducted since the first

Congress.. They are a necessary ar,d appro-
priate attribute of the p<.wer to legislate"

.WcGvri'a V. Duug-icrty (J73 U. S 135. 175
(1927) ).

The C(3urt Indicaie.s that In this ca.se the
source of the trouble lies in the "tremendous
latitude" Riven the Un-.\merican Activities

C(.)mmittee in the Legi.slative Reorganlra-
tion Act ' It finds that the committee "is

' United Statf.^ v Rumeli/ (.345 U S 41

(1953) ); .Sinr.'air v. Unifrd Statp-i (279 U. S.

2G:J (1929) i; Re^d v. County CommtxfiorKr.s-

(277 U. S. 376 (1928ii; MrGra.n v Daugh-
erty 1 273 U S. U.5 (1927n: lAndls. Con-
stitutional Limitations on the Congres-sional
Power of luveitlgation, 40 Harv. L Rev 15.5

(1926) I.

- Symposium on Congressional Investiga-

tions. 18 U. of Chi L. Rev 421. Finer. The
British System. 532. 554, 561 (1951i.

'The committee originated In 1938 under
H Res. 282, 75th Cong.. 3d sess . 83 Congres-
i.ioNAL Rlcord 75t)8, and was patterned alter

allowed, In essence, to define Its own author-
ity.

I
and

I
to choose the direction and focus

of Us activities." This, of course, is largely

true of all committees within their respec-
tive spheres. And, while it Is necessary that
the 'charter." as the opmlim calls the en-
abling resolution, "spell out

I
its

I
Jurisdiction

and purpose." that must necessarily be In
more or less general terms. An examination
of the enabling resolutions of other com-
mittees reveals the extent to which tnis is

true
Permanent or standing committees of both

Houses have been given tx)wer in exceedingly
broad terms. For example, the Committees
in the Armed Services have Jurisdiction over
Common defense generally' .

' the Commit-
tees an Ii terstate and Foreign Commerce
h.B\e Jurl.sdiction over "Interstate and for-

eign commt rce generally'.'- and the C mi-
nuttees on Appropriation have Juri.sdictlon

over .^pproprlatlon of the revenue for the

puuport of the Government '

« Perhaps
e\en more Important for purposes of com-
paris4in are the broad authorlzatitins given to

select cr special committees established by

the CfMi^rcss from tune to time. Such com-
miltres have been authi ri/rd and riirccied"

to make lull and comjicte studies ' Vif

whether org.mized crime utilizes the facili-

ties of Iruerstiae Commerce or otherwise
operates in interstate commerce". • "of • • •

a resolution of 1934 authori/lng the investl-

pa'ion tjf Na"l pn'paganda H Res ln8. 73d
C.<ng . 2d sess . 7rt Congressional Record
49.(4 The resolutKm read miKh the same
as the present authority of the committee
which is quoted belo'v. By a succession of

House Resi lutlons i H. Res 26. 76ih Cong,
1st sess , 84 CoNCREssio.NAi. Record K)98;

H Ros 321. 76th Cong. 3d ses.s . 86 Con-
r,Rr.ssio.N.\i Rec .RD 572. H Res 90. 77th Cong .

1st Fess . 87 CoNGRF.ssiONAL Re( oRO 886; H.

Res 420. 77th Cong . 2d b«-.ss . bU Co.ngres-
.sioNAi RrroRD 2282. H Res 65. 78lh Cong,
1st sess . 89 Co.NiiRrssMNAL RtcoRO 7951 iho
committee continued in existence until In

194i. by amendment of the House Rules, it

was n'.ade a st iiiding committee. Ninety-
tirrit CoNCRFssK>NAi. Rf.t\jRo 10. 15 The
LeiTlslatlve Reorp anlz.-dion Act of 1946 re-

tained It as one of the standing committees
r.nd provided

' A\[ prt T)<,sed lerisl.T* ion. messages, peti-

tions, memorials, ar.d other matters relating

to the irtibjects listed under the standing
committees named below shall be referred

to .such committees, respectively: • • •

"iqi • • • (2) The Committee on Un-
American Activities, as a whole or by sub-
committee Is authorized to make from i:me
to time lir.e.stigations of ill th; extent,
character, aiui objects of un-American p'op-
a^^anda activities In the United States. (lU
the di.Tusion within the United Slates "'

subversive and un-.American propaganda
th;it Is instigated from foreign countries or
('f a <lomestic orleln and attacks the prin-
ciple (.f the form of Ciovernment as guar-
anteed by cur Constitution, and dill all

other questions in relation thereto that
would aid Congre.ss in any necessary re-
martial legislati m " 60 Stat 828.

The committee Is authorized to sit and
act at any time, anywhere in the United
States and to reqtiire the attendance of wit-
iie.sses and the production of books and
papers. A resolution of the 83d Congress
adopted the rules of the previous Congresses
as amended by the Legislative Reorganiza-
tion Act of \j46. H. Res 5, 83d Cong.. 1st
sess

.
Conoressi<pnal Record, vol. 99. pt. 1.

pp 15 16. 18, 24.
' 00 Stat 815. 824.
•60 Stat 817. 8L'6.

•60 Stat 815.824.
• Senate Resolution 202. f Lst Cong., 2d ses«..

In pertinent part jirovides:
"authorised and directed to make a full

and complete btudy and Investigation of
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nil lobbying activities Intended to influence,
encourage, promote, or retard legislation"; •

• to determine the extent to which ciu-rent
literature • • • containing Immoral. |or)
obscene • • • matter, or placing improper
emphasis on crime • • • are being made
available to the people of the United
States • • •": • and "of the extent to which
criminal or other Improper practices • • •

are, or have been, enga^ted In the field of

labor-management relations • • • to the
detriment of the Interests of the public." »•

Surely these author zations permit the com-
mittees even more "tremendous latitude"
than the chnrter of the Un-American Activi-
ties Committee. Yet no one has suggested
that the powers granted were too broad. To
re.'traln and limit the breadth of Investi-
gative power of this committee necessitates
the similar handling of all other corrimlttees.

The resulting restraint linpf)Eed on the com-
mittee system appears to cripple the system
beyond workability.

The Court finds fault with the use made of
compulfioiy pruce.ss. power for the use of
which Is granted the Committee in the
Reorganization Act. While the Court finds
that the Congress Is free "to determine the
kinds of data" It wlbhes its committees to col-

whether organized crime utilizes the fa-
cilities I f Interstate commerce or other-
wise operates In interstate commerce in
furtherance of any transactions which are In
vlolatlcjn of the law of the United States or
of the Stale in which the transactions oc-
cur, and. If so, the manner and extent to

which, and the idei.tlty of the p>ersons. firms.

or corporations by which such utilization Is

being made, what facilities are being used,
and whether or not organized crime utilizes

such Interstate facilities or otherwise operates
In Interstate commerce for the development
of corrupting Influences In violation of law
of the United States or the laws of any State:
Provided, hoiceier. That nothing contained
herein shall authorize (li the recommenda-
tion of any change In the laws of the several
States relative to gambling, or (2) any pos-
sible Interference with the rights of the sev-
eral States to prohibit, legalize, or In any
•way regulate gambling within their borders."

» House Resolution 298, 81sl Cong., 1st sess.,

In pertinent part provides;
"authorized and directed to conduct a

study and Investigation of (1) all lobbying
activities Intended to Influence, encourage.
])romote. or retard legislation; and (2) all

activities of agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment Intended to Influence, encourage, pro-
mote, or retard legislation."

• H(juse Resolution 596. 82d Cong , 2d sess..

In pertinent part provides:
"authorized and directed to conduct a full

and complete Investigation and study ( 1 ) to
determine the extent to which current litera-

ture—books, magazines, an comic books-
containing Immoral, obscene, or otherwise of-
fensive matter, or placing improper emphasis
on crime, violence, and corruption, are being
made available to the people of the United
States through the United States malls and
otherwise; and (2) to determine the ade-
quacy of existing law to prevent the publi-
cation and distribution of books containing
Immoral, offensive, and other undesirable
matter."

'"Senate Resolution 74, 85th Cong., 1st

sess.:

"authorized and directed to conduct an
Investigation and study of the extent to
which criminal or other Improper practices
or activities are, or have been, engaged In In
the field of labor-management relations or In
groups or organizations of employees or em-
ployers to the detriment of the Interests of

the public, employers, or employees, and to
determine whether any changes are required
in the laws of the United States in order to
protect such interests against the occurrenca
of such practices or activities."

lect, this has lead through the abuse of
process the Court says, to an encroachment
on individual rights. To my mind this in-
dicates a lack of understanding of the prob-
lems facing such committees. I am sure that
the committees would welcome voluntary
disclosure. It would simplify and relieve

their burden considerably If the parties In-
volved In Investigations would come forward
with a frank willingness to cooperate. But
everyday experience shows this Just does not
happen. One needs only to read the news-
papers to know that the Congress could
gather little data unless Its committees had.
unfettered, the power of subpena. In fact,

Watklns himself could not be found for ap-
pearance at the first hearing and It was
only by subpena that he attended the sec-
ond. The Court generalizes on this crucial
problem saying "added care on the part of
the House and the Senate In authorizing
the use of compulsory process and by their
committees In exercising that power would
suffice. " It does not say how this added care
could be applied In practice: however, there
are many hnpUcatlons since the opinion
warns that procedures which prevent the
separation of power from responsibility
would be necessary along with constitutional
requisites of falrnes.s for witnesses. The
power and responsibility for the Investiga-
tions are, of course, In the House where
the proceeding is Initiated. But the Investi-

gating Job itself can only be done through
the use of committees. They must have the
power to force compliance with their require-
ments. If the rule requires that this power
be retained In the full House then Investi-

gations will be so cumbrous that their con-
duct will be a practical Impossibility. As to
fairness for witnesses there is nothing in the
record showing any abuse of Watklns. If

anything, the committee was abused by his
recalcitrance.

While ambiguity prevents exactness (and
there Is "vice in vairucness" the majority
reminds), the sweep of the c pinion seems to
be that "preliminary control" of the Commit-
tee must be exercised. The Court says a
witness' protected freedoms cannot "be
placed In danger in the absence of a clear
determination by the House or the Senate
that a particular inquiry is justified by a
specific legislative need." Frankly. I do not
see how any such procedure as "preliminary
control" can be effected in either House of
the Congress. What will be controlled pre-
liminarily? The plans of the investigation,
the necessity of calling certain witnesses, the
questions to be asked, the details of subpenas
duces tecum, etc.? As it Is now. Congress
is hard pressed to find sufficient time to fully

debate and adopt all needed legislation.

The Court asserts that "the Congress has
practically abandoned its original practice
of utilizing the coercive sanction of con-
tempt proceedings at the bar of the House."
This was to be expected. It may be that
back in the twenties and thirties Congress
could spare the time to conduct contempt
hearings, but that appears Impossible now.
The Court places a greater burden In the
conduct of contempt cases before the courts
than It does before "the bar of the House."
It cites with approval cases of contempt tried

before a House of the Congress where no
more safeguards were present than we find
here. In contempt prosecutions before a
court, however, the majority places an In-
vestigative hearing on a par with a criminal
trial, requiring that "knowledge of the sub-
ject to which the interrogation Is deemed
pertinent • • • must be available |to the
witness) with the same degree of expllclt-

ness and clarity that the due process clause
requires in the expression of any element of

a criminal offense." I know of no such claim
ever being made before. Such a requirement
has never been thought applicable to in-
vestigations and is wholly out of place when
related to the Informing functions of the
Congress. See Frankfurter, Hands Off The

Investigations, 38 New Republic. May 21, 1924,

page 329, 65 Congressional Record, 9080-

9082. The Congress does not have the facts

at the time of the investigation for It is the
facts that are being sought. In a criminal
trial the investigation has been completed
and all of the facts are at hand. The in-

forming function of the Congress Is in ef-

fect "a study by the Government of circum-
stances which seem to call for study In the
public interest." See Black, Inside a Senate
Investigation, 172 Harpers magazine, Febru-
ary 1936, pages 275, 278. In the conduct of
such a proceeding it Is Impossible to be as

explicit and exact as in a criminal prosecu-
tion. If the Court is saying that Its new rule

does not apply to contempt cases tried before
the bar of the House affected. It may well
lead to trial of all contempt cases before
the bar of the whole House in order to avoid
the restrictions of the rule. But this will

not promote the result desired by the ma-
jority. Summary treatment, at best, could
be provided before the whole House because
of the time factor, and such treatment
would necessarily deprive the witness of
many of the safeguards in the present pro-
cedures. On review here the majority might
then find fault with that procedure.

ni

Coming to the merits of Watklns* case, the
Court reverses the Judgment because: (1)

The subject matter of the inquiry was not
"made to appear with undisputable clarity"

either through Its charter or by the chair-
man at the time of the hearing, and, there-
fore, Watklns was deprived of a clear under-
standing of "the manner in which the pro-
pounded questions [were] pertinent there-
to"; (2) the present committee system of

inquiry of the House, as practiced by the
Un-American Activities Committee, does not
provide adequate safeguards for the protec-
tion of the constitutional right of free
speech. I subscribe to neither conclusion.

Watklns had been an active leader in the
labor movement for many years and had been
identified by two previous witnesses at the
committee's hearing in Chicago as a member
of the Communist Party. There can be no
question that he was fully Informed of the
subject matter of the Inquiry. His testi-

mony reveals a complete knowiedge and un-
derstanding of the hearings at Chicago.
There the chairman had announced that the
committee had been directed "to ascertain
the extent and success of subversive activi-
ties directed against these United States
[and] on the basis of these investigations
and hearings • • • | report] Its findings to
the Congress and [make] recommendations
• • • for new legislation." He pointed to
the various laws that had been enacted as a
result of committee recommendations. He
stated that "The Congress has also referred
to the House Committee on Un-American
Activities a bill which would amend the Na-
tional Security Act of 1950" which, If made
law. would restrict the availability of the
Labor Act to unions not "in fact Communist-
controlled action groups." The chairman
went on to say that "It cannot be said that
subversive infiltration has had a greater nor
a lesser success in infiltrating this important
area. The hearings today are the culmina-
tion of an Investigation. • • • Every wit-
ness who has been subpenaed to appear be-
fore the committee here in Chicago • • •

[Is] known to possess information which will
assist the committee In performing its di-
rected function to the Congress of the United
States."

A subpena had Issued for Watklns to ap-
pear at the Chicago hearings but he was not
served. After Watklns was served the hear-
ing In question was held In Washington, D. C.
Reference at this hearing was made to the
one conducted in Chicago. Watklns came
before the committee with a carefully pre-
pared statement. He denied certain testi-

mony of the previous witnesses and declared
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that he had never been a '•card-cnrnin?

member" of the party. He admitted tliac

for the period 1942-47 he -coopetated wiih

the CommunJt Party • • • participated la

C.>mmunl3t5 acwivities • • • made contri-

butions • • • attended caucuses at (his

u".iua'3| convention at which Communist
P-rtrry oOcials were present • • • |and|

freely cooperated with the Commvinist Par-

ty " This indicated rhr.t for a 5-vt \r pe-

n<xl he, a union offlcial. wls co«jpe rating;

closely with the Crimmunist Party, even ptr-

riittiTitj Its (mcials t.j attend union cuucu-es.

Fi'r the Uwt 2 ve irs of his liaison the p.iriy

hid publicly thrown o!I \'a clouk of a tm-

lit.ic.tl party It w.u! a reconsti'.utrd. r.uli-

tiiiit tfr.itip known t*) be dexl'.cated t"> the

uvertiiruw of our Ciovprnmei.'. by force ind

violence. In this aettinn the coninr.ttee

at.empted to have Watkms Identity 30 per-

s«'ns. most of whom were connected with la-

bor uii'.oiis in oome w:iy While one "operHt-

e<l a t)eHutv pirlor" and another w.is "a
w.^trhmaifr." ihey mav wpll have befn
"clr.ips" or other tuncuonane.s In tne pi )-

gram of coopera". ion between the union and
the party. It is a non sequltur for the

Court to say that since "almost a qu uner

of the persons on the list are not labor pe<^-

ple. the .nTerfrce beconif^s stri-)n£; tint l^;©

sub;ect tjclore the 8111:00^.1111166 WiW ajt de-

fined m terms uf curamuuiam In labor. " I

eubmit that the oppcjite is true.

IV

I think the ccmmlttce here w.i.^ acting

entirely within Its scope and that the pur-
pose of Us inquiry w.is set out with "undis-

putable clarity " In the first place, the au-
t^Tiorlzlng language of the Reorg-inlz^itloa

Act " must be read as a whole, not dis-

sected. It authorized luvestl^atlcn Into

subversive activity. I'.s extent, character, ob-
jects, and dliluslon. While the lanfunge
might have been more explicit than ur'.ntj

such words us "un-American." or phraiies

like "prtnclp'.e uf the Xorvri of giv 'rr..-ne:-.t."

stlU these are fairly well understood terms.
We must construe the.n to give them mean-
ing if we can. Our cases i.iUlca;.e that
rather than finding fault with the use of

words or phrases, we are Ixjund tj presume
that the action of the legislative body in

granting authority tj the committee was
with a legitimate object "il (the action) is

capable of being so construed " People ex
TcL. McDonaid v A'ecJcr iti'j N Y 46.}. 487

(1885 I I. OS quo'ed and approved lu .W.Grj;n
V. Daughcny. ^upra. at ITd. Before we can
deny the authority "It mu£t be obvious that*
the committee has "exceeded the bounds of

legislative power" Tennty v B. andho: •}

(341 U 3.367.378(1951)1. ITie fact that the
Committee has o'ten been aiiaclted has
Caused close scrutiny of it.!* acts by thf House
as a whole and the House has repeatedly
given the committee lu approval. Power '

and ' re.^poiibiblluy" have i.ot been sepa-
rated. But the rec >rd In tlus case does not
stop here. It shows that at the heanuga
Involving Vvatkins. the chiurin in nuiUe
s'aremei.ts expiaiiung the fiinctuin^ of the
ci mniit'vee And, lurthermore, WaCiina'

t <,^p rj, fp 3_ siipra.

' See :'.nte. at 9-1? Pee also the state-

ment by Congressman Velde. chairman nf

the Conrmlttee on Un-American Activities.

April 29. 1954. at Washington. D. C. where
Mr Vclde stated, inter aha: "This commit-
tee Is set up by the Hovise of Representa-
tives to investigate subversion and subversive
propaganda and to rep irt to the House of

Representatives for the purpose of remedial
Ugtalatlon.

"Tlie House of Representatives has by a
very clear majority, a large l.irge m.ij. rlty. di-
rected us to engage In that type of work, and
so we do. as a committee of the H^use ot Rep-
resentatives, have the authority, the Jurisdic-
tion, to ask you concerning your activities in

netion at the hearing clearly reveals that he

was well acquainted with the purpose of the

hearing. It was to Investigate Cooainunui
Inflltrauon Into his union. This certalnlj

talis within H.e grant of authority from the

I'-eorgAnlzation Act ind the House has had
ample opportunity to iimit the Investigative

scope of the committee if it feels that the

committee has exceeded Its lr^itanat«

tioun'ls.

Ihe Ci urt makes much of petitioners

claim I f exposure tor exposure a E:<ke and
.strikes at tne p ,rpo.es of the c )tr..a!tlec

uhrovigh this catch pbrafe. But we are

Lioutid U) iiccf'-t a.>= the purpose c r the com-
initue that .'^ta'ed In the Re» rgHnl.:'\tlon Act

together with the sia'cmeirs cf Uie chair-

man at the hearir 's involved here. N ih-

ne w.is s;\ld of expt'sure. Ihe s ater -vits

1 f a smcle Congressman c^.Tin^n tr in?(orm

the real purp' se or the c^ n;m:ltee into son.e-

thmg not authorized by uie parei.t reso u-

tlon Fee L'r.itcd States v Hi.mriy (345

U S 41 ( 1 »o3 '
' : 5'Tc;utr v. L'n.r'fl State*

i.:71i r S 2^^^ -'1>0. 295 (192y) 1. The Court
indicates t.h;it the qaertions p- pounded
were a.sicd f r e\p«~-ure'8 sake and h id no
pertinency to "..e inqi.rv. It app'-ars ui me
that thev were entirely pertinent to the «n-
rour«. f J purp<i?;e f the ciimnil'"ee s inquiry.

Undoubtedly C nsre^s has tne pi wer 'o In-

ciuire li:to the subjects of conimoaism a:-d

the Communist I»arty. Mmrrvan Ccm-
inunxcatini A rn v Uoudt (339 U S 38J

(10501). As a corolUry of the Congres-
sional p< wer U) inquire Into such sub'wi
matter, the Con-ress throuch lis c mmil-
tees. can lesnmatelv sets to identify In-

dividual membevs of the p.irty. PaMAiy v

Un.ted Stnt'i .167 F 2d U4i- il94Hlt. cer-

tiorari denied i:n4 U S 843 1' &-e al.«o Latc-

son V Ln-.t'-d SfMn (176 F 2d 49, 52 53

(1949)1 certiorari denl«»d (330 U S 934 :

Vn:.;i .srafcs v J. - -p-: - )'•.
. I60 F 2d 82 90 yi

(1917 1 certiorari denied. 333 U S 8 81.

The pert.ln''.jcy of the ((ue^ '.lor.'; is hlKh-

lUhted hy the need for the Coi-eress to

know the extent of infiltration of c mniii-

nUm In latjor unl> ns. This teclinique of

Infiltration » is that ur.ed In brlrtring the

riownfil. of Cf iinfrt-s f. rmf-rly free b\.t now
still reinainng; behlr.-l tl.e Iron Curtain.

The DnuLs case tl.istratr.«i that the pirty is

n')t an ordinary pl.tiral party and has not

been at leas' since U»45 A?;<^><ia:ion with
lU o.T.cials IS not .in ordln\ry u.-so-intlon.

Nor d jes It matt -r that the quo«tlo:-.s related

Ui the piist InfliirjiK-e of past a.'U-* ctati.ms

often Im/rr on as wa.s clearlv shown In the
Instance of trie wltrefs Matusow and oinera.

The techiilqufs used in the Infiltration

which pdmUtedlv existed here, might well

be used aeai-.i m the future. If tlie parties

about whom VVatkloj was mternca'ed were
Conimun.3ts and aai.itKirated wr.T him. as

a prv r witness Indicated, an entirely new
area of ln\ esripaMon might have been
opened up \\ttticins' silence prevented the
committee from learning this informath n
which could have Otx-n vit il to li« future
Investitjati ri Ihe ct'mmr.iee wa.'^ likewise

enli'.ed to ell>lt testim ny sh iwiug the
truth I'T falrity of the prior testimony of the
witnesses who h^d Involvr-d Wat.cins and the
union with collaboration with the party.
If The tcst.mony wa^-- un'rue a false pict\ire

of tl.e r-'latloK.'^hip be'.weeti the unl.>n and
U^.e party leaders would h.-.ve resu ed For
there T'AM^na "here were ample indic .lions

of the perlmencv of it.e questions
The Court cc ndemna 'he long-establiihed

and long-rec' srtuzed commit* ee svs'em. of

Inquiry f the Hou.e tfcaiise It r.iho* serious
questi^ rvB Concerning the pn tectlon It af-

fords to constitutional right*. It concludes
that compelling a witnefc.s to reveul hla "be-
liefs, expressions or asstx'iutu us" Implngus
upon first atuendiueut rights. The system
of Inquiry. It bays, m'ost "Uigurs tiiat Uie
Congress di.<es Ui t uiiJUEtiflably encroach
upon an indiviUuaJs right to privacy uor
abridge his liberty of speech, proiu;, religion

of a.-s. aibly. lu effect tiie Cc urt honors
Wu' kins' claim of u "right to tlltuce" which
Ifiuc.i all liuiUlUiis, as we kiiow, to a "dead
end ' I d ) lu I see how any first amend-
r..ent ri,;h"j» were endang.Ted here. There
Is ni/thing lu the firtT animdmcnt that
pro. idcs the gu.irai.ties V. atkina claims.

That uinendment was dcsl^'ncd to prevent
ftltenipts by Uw tj curtao freedom of speech.

Wnitnry V. Ct.;i/orri.a (274 U. S 357. 3 ,"5

(1927)). It forbids Congress fre :n m;iklng
any law "abrid^ii.g the freedwm of speech,

or of the prei>s. " It gu.irai.tces Watkln>'
right tu Join any organ ?atli :i and make
any 5pce"~h that dors not ha\e an Intent to

Incr.c "o crime Dtn'm v V- i'.rd SUitcs (341

U. .^ 494 (19511). But Watklns was n«;ked

If he knew named Individuals and whether
they were Com.munlsts. He rrfuTd to an-
Fwer on tl.e gn und that his rights mere
belt-.g r.bridg'd What he was nc'u.illy seek-

ing to do W..S to protect his f rrrer a.'.socl-

n*n<i. n't hinveif. from pn.birra'«ment He
hnd alreedy adml"ed hl^ own Invrlvement.
He fourlit to vindicate the rights. If any.
of hii as.'^ociates It Is settled that one can-
iieit Invoke the c<>nRtitutlonal rlrhta of an-
(th^r Tufitcjn v Ullman (318 U. S. 44 44

(1943) )

As already Indicated, even if Watklns' as-

d.x-iatps were of. the stand they Ci old not de-
cllt.e to dlscloae their Comniunlst connec-
tions on flr-t amendment gnaii.ds While
there miy be n>j restraint by the Oovem-
ment of one's beliefs, the right nf free tjellel

h!i* never been extended to Incl'ide the with-
hold. n? of kti.iwledRe of past eveiits or trans-

actions ri'.pre !t no general privilege of si-

lence The first amendment does not make
si)eei-h or silence { ermiaalble to .1 person In

such measure as he ch.t< ses. Watklns haa
here exert ised his own choice \m to when he
talks whtt questions he armwera. and when
he r< mains silent A witness is not given
Fiich a chTi'-e t)v the ametidment. Remote
tuid Indirect disadvartaKes such as public
s'lcnia. s'- rn. a:. J oOlixjuy msy be related

to the first amendment but thev are n t
enoueh to bock In estleatnn The Con-
gre'a has re<oenlzed this f.lnre ISB'i when It

first ad'pted the crtitemp' pectlrn. R. S sec-
tion Ui3. as amended title 2. United Slatea
C'Xle sec: .on I'J.t. deciannr that no witness
b' : re rt C rt;rfs,-i'i.-iai c(;mmlttee mnv refuse
to testify "up<jii the ground that his testl-

n. : y »•• - i' n fart or hi* product um of surh
j>aper may tend u disgrace him or otherwise
ren.ier .him li.Jamous" See slro M'-iiratn w.

ijauQhr'tv. iup'a. at 179 180: fJnitrd Statri
v y'Mriw.wi (lf'5 F 2d 82 89 ,1947), cer-
t.irarl denied 3 13 V S Slifl 1 . See alao Re-
port on Cinfri*-jii.i:..tl Iru'ttigat Ions Aaao-
ciftt;o!i of the Bar of the City of New York.
IWP. pa .res t 4

V»e do Hi t have In this ca.<ie tinauthiTized.
arbitrary. t,r unrea-'-onable Inquinea and
dirrlcsurea with re-pe-t u> a witness' per-
s« n.il and rrlvate af airs so ably and prop-
erly d-noun ed In the Sinclair ca-e. supra.
:i' :>\ J'. 2 t:.'s 1; (Uiry Is iar different
from the c ises r«iied upon by the Court.
rhere is no at.al .-v to the ca.se <:: Rl-hard
Thompson '* inv Ivlng the semions of clergy-
me:i It Is n t Floyd's • c«;e Involving
criticism of the rfial family There Is no
resem'ila ice to John WlK'-e* strurgle for a
sear in Parliament. It Is not Brl?g« * where
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tl;e Communist Party, c^ricernlr.g yotir

knr^wledge of any other persons who are
members of the Communist Party or who
have been members of the Communist Party.
and so. Mr Watklns. y 'i are directed to an-
swer the question prcpounded to you by
counsel."

> P'ocrrrJiTiyt arr.i'nrt Kfc'ia'tl Thomp^n,
8 H'W .St Tr 2 ( l»;80K

" 3ee 1 De I.. Ime. The Rise nntl Progress of
the Enillsh C( nstrutlon. I'nn at 347 348.

"• ri'-tsr^t V MarKrlla'^ (2 Abb. Pr. 30, 63
(N y. Common Pleas 1855i).

1

the prosecutor sought to develop the na-
tional origin of policemen. It la not Kll-

bourn '" Involving a private real estate pool.

Nor Is It Qulnn,'" Emspak," or Bart,'" Involv-

ing the fifth amendment. It Is not Rumely *
Involving the Interpretation of a lobbying
statute. Nor Is this "a new kind of Congres-
sional Inquiry unknown In prior periods of

American history • • • |1 e.| a broad scale

Intrusion Into the lives and affairs of private

citizens." As I see It only the setting la

different. It Involves new faces and new
Issues brought about by new situations

which the Congress feels it Is necessary to

control In the public interest. The difficul-

ties of getting Information are Identical If

not more difficult. Like authority to that

always used by the Congress Is employed
here and In the same manner so far as Con-
gressional procedures are concerned. We
fhciUld afford to Congress the presumption
that It takes every precaution possible to

avoid unnecessary damage to reputations,

t^ime committees have cixles of procedure,

and others use the executive hearing tech-

nique to this end. The record In this case

shows no conduct on the part of the Un-
American Activities Committee that Justifies

condemnation. That there may have been
such occasions Is not for us to consider here.

Nor should we permit Its pa.«it transgressions.

If any. to lead to the rigid restraint of all

Congressional committees. To carry on Its

heavy responsibility the compulsion of

trtith that does not Incriminate Is not only
necessary to the Congress but Is permitted
within the limits of the Constitution.

Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Speaker, I call at-

tention to the following words which ap-
pear above:

It may be that at times the House Com-
m.ttee on Un-American Activities has. as

the Court says, "conceived of Its task In the

grand view of Us name " And. perhaps, as

the Court Indicates, the rules of conduct
placed upon the committee by the HoUse
admit of Individual abuse and unfairness.

But that Is none of our affair. So long as

lh object nf a legislative Inquiry Is legiti-

mate and the questions prop<"unded are jjer-

tment thereto, it Is not for the courts to
Interfere with the committee system of In-

quiry To hold otherwise would be an in-

fringement on the power given the Congress
to Inform Itself, and thus a trespass upon the
fundamental American principle of separa-
tion of p'-iwers. The majority has substi-

tuted the Judiciary as the grand inquisitor

and supervisor of Congressional investiga-

tions. It has never been so.

Mr. Speaker. It Is evident and It is

clear that unle.ss some action is taken to

curb and check the unwarranted abuses

of the Anglo-American system of juris-

prudence by the present majority of the

Supreme Court of the United States,

they will gradually or precipitously

devastate and shatter our Constitution,

our laws, our statutes, the Congress of

the United States, indeed our very Na-
tion itself.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker,

I know of the great interest of the dis-

tinguished gentleman from Georgia in

the preservation of constitutional gov-

'' Kdbourn v. Thompson (103 U. S. 168

(1881 1 ).

' <jutnn V. United States (349 U. 8. 155

(1955) ).

i' Emspak v. United States (349 U. S. 190

(19551 ).

'Bart V. Unifcd States (349 U. 8. 219

(1955) ).

» United States v. Rumely (345 U. S. 41

(1953)).

ernment. I thank him for his remarks
and his contribution.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I yield to the

gentleman from Alabama.
Mr. ANDREWS. I want to congratu-

late the gentleman for the fine state-

ment he has made and to assure him
that I agree with him 100 percent. I

have said many times, and I repeat. I

fear more the Supreme Court of the

United States as presently constituted

than I do Russia.

The gentleman mentioned the case of

the Communist Party against the Sub-
versive Activities Control Board. I

would like to say that within a day or

two after that case was announced, an
attorney for the Justice Department
made this statement which was in a
Washington paper. He said that the

reversal of that case was the greatest

victory the Communist Party had won
in the last 10 years.

Now, does the gentleman know of a

single case of any importance that a

Communist has lost before the Supreme
Court in the last 5 years?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. It seems that

If there is one thing well settled, it is that

a Communist cannot lose a case in the

United States Supreme Court.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, I think a study

of the decisions of the past few years

will substantiate the correctness of that

.statement. The gentleman mentioned

the 2 bar association cases, 1 from Cali-

fornia and the other from New Mexico.

Is it the opinion of the gentleman that

in those decisions the right of the States

to regulate the practice of law in the

States has been abolished?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Let me say

this: The effect of these decisions is that

the bar associations and the courts of

the States under those decisions no long-

er may regulate and designate the quali-

fications of those who are to be admitted

to the bar.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, that was the

Impression I had from reading the two
decisions. Also, it opens up the legal

profession to Communists; is that not

right?
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I agree with

the gentleman. That is correct.

Mr. ANDREWS. Does the gentleman

not think that the legal profession would

be a fine place, so far as Communists are

concerned, to place one of their num-
bers?
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I can think

of no more dangerous place for a Com-
munist to be.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, again I want
to congratulate the gentleman and as-

sure him that I will support any bill he

will bring out here to try to regulate and
curb the dangerous trend of the present

Supreme Court.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I thank the

gentleman.
Mr. KITCHIN. l-Ir. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I yield to the

gentleman from North Carolina.

Mr. KITCHIN. I want to add my en-

dorsement to every comment the gentle-

man from Georgia has made concerning

a very, very vital subject. I think one

comment should be made and, as a

freshman in this House. I can make it

with impugnity, being inexperienced, as

I am, in matters of this nature, but I

think it is a shame that the entire mem-
bership of the House did not hear Judge
Davis' fine speech today. I certainly

would say that it is a commentary that

should be widely spread to the people

of this country through the channels of

the Congressional Record I want to

again congratulate the gentleman and
tell him that he has my wholehearted
support in any move that will be directed

toward curbing this usurpation of power
that the Supreme Court is now on the

march to do as far as this Congress is

concerned.
Mr. DAVIS of George. I thank the

gentleman.
Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I yield to the
gentleman from Georgia.
Mr. LANHAM. I want to say to my

colleague from Georgia that I regret

that I was called from the floor and did

not get to hear all of his address. I just

want to say that I, too. am terribly dis-

turbed about the tendency of the Su-
preme Court to usurp the powers of the
Congress and to attempt to amend the
Constitution. These recent decisions, I

think, have alarmed every lawyer, or
should alarm every lawyer in America.
Mr. Speaker, I would like at this time

to include as part of my remarks an ar-

ticle by Dr. W. H. Lewis, of Rome, Ga.,

dated August 25, 1956.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from Georgia ?

There was no objection.

The article reads as follows:

Rome, Ga., August 25, 1956.

Below are the first three paragraphs of

an article entitled "Judicial Encroachment"
appearing 116 years ago In the United States

magazine published In 1850. These para-

graphs are bo explicit, bo correct, and so

prophetic, that they apply today and could
very well be broadcast across the land.

W. H. Lewis, M. D.

"The tendency of all governments to en-
croach on their constitutional limits, and to
transcend the i>owers with which they were
originally gifted, has so often been shown,
that It has passed Into an axiom, and the
question now Is, not whether the tendency
exists, but how far It is left unchecked?
The necessity for placing the strongest re-

straints on this expansive principle, was
very apparent to the Convention which pro-

duced our National Constitution, and they
have, it would seem, effectually guarded
against executive encroachment, and, prob-
ably, sufficiently against that of the legis-

lative department. But their caution seems
either to have exhausted itself at this point,

or to have been completely lulled to sleep,

and the third of the great branches of our
government stands alone in its irresponsi-

bility, almost wholly devoid of those evi-

dences of careful caution which are bo

thickly Btrewn around the executive and
legislature. The result has been In exact
accordance with what was to be expected
from universal experience of the effect of

placing unrestricted power In the hands of

any body of men, or giving them a position

above all practicable restraints. While the
other two great departments of government
have remained within the constitutional

limits, prescribed for them, the judiciary has

gradually enlarged its power, and extended
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ltj» Jurisdiction, with a eloclty Increasing

wi'h ita prujjre:^, uuUl ihose who truly lova

the Con?t;tut;un are at a less to know where
to look f r a remedy.

•There Is. In truth, more dan^w In J^jdiclnl

f icr'-.xchment than In any other kind. Th»
executive and legislature are constantly and
v.holly bef r? the per pie. E\er7 a-t and
ci-ed if theirs Is exposed to the commenU
mC hundreds and thousands of Jealous wit-

nesses. Any infraction of the Constitution

on the part '^f cither of them, or any trai'. •.-

gresslon on the cor.stltiitlnn.Tl limits of their

p- wer. wnuld be instftntly met by a cry of

lrdia;natton rising up from i ne end of the

land to t;ie other, and such a lesson wovild

be adrntnisuered to the olf-.-ndlns; p.xrty as

% >u M be likc.y to create considerable dis-

IncLuuition. en the piirt of others, t ) fi Uow la

si;ch foot.'^teps. This Is not so with the Ju-

diciary. They are little thought cf by the

people at lar?e. and ?e!d')m or never come
before them in an official capacity. The'.r

action takes place, in a quiet form, in a

r 'tired c urtr.-onv u'Kler the eves of few

e\'-ept the niTibers of a profession, which,

a-i a (general t.v.'.z. has aiw.iys been In favor

of strcngtlien.i'.t; the haiu'a of go-, ernracnt;

a profession ^f uhich they nre but he h'.::hfr

portion, and from tlie ranrcs of waich their

sxicceswjrs muFt be taken. Above a'.l. the

Buojcct of their action. althou£;h Involving

the dearest rights of every Individu.il. is

sarn-ur.deLl w.cli a langvu^e. and f.'rnii^. so

technical, so unintelligible to the uninl-

tiated. and !• 'iked upon by raott peop'.e v.-lth

6o much d'cnd. that any attempt t i explain

a le^al question is almost certain to drive

one 3 h>arers cut of etirshc t. In short.

while encroachment by any other branch of

(toveri'.ment Is Nilcl. open, a-id daring, that

e:Tec ed by the Juiicuiry is c.Acrt. njiseless.

\::.icn-iwn. ar-.d ;\3 po p'e find their rights

vanishing rne by one. thcv are m re liko'.y

t'l think tii-.y h.tve been lost by the faii't

of those who've duty It was to iet;l«late fir

their protection, than to attribute the result

of their plight by legislating them out of

existence.

"The Judiciary In this country has been
tr^ ;ted with a dfur^e cf re.'^pect which Is

extended to no oth^r department rf e vern-

ment. Thev have been k^ilced upor. with a

siirt of awful reverence; few have been will-

ing; to exam.lne their course with a view to

d'.ECover whe'her or no they have conduct-d
themselves pr'^perly; and anv one who
frtively attemp»^3 to censure them is lo'ikfd

u^'^n. by some pf'ople, a« a madman or

Si me'hi'.ij; wor--e. It is of lit:ie mipiT:.,!", 'e,

tM (lur present purpo'-e. whether th a con-
• ideratlon has been merited ( r nnt. We are

free to adnitt that the character ol the Fed-

eral Judlciarv is. generally, very high. But
If. frnm mistaken views, they have arrived

at wrong conclu-lons. the weight of their

personal and pr ife.-.,>=lrnal character only
trnds to Increase the Influence of error, and
makes it mere necessarv that the process,

bv which such results ha\e been re.iched.

should be stripped of a'.l its tec.inic dities,

and laid, in a simple form, before the people

flt large, who are best entitled to understand
It

••

This article is truly prophetic ar.d

eveiTthiiig that was propliesied w^th ref-

erence to the attempt cf the Supreme
Court to dnt^.inatc our entire G )vern-

ment has c^^me to pcf^s in cur day. I

thir.k it would be mo-^t interestmq to the

Members of Con;;res3 to read this art'cle

that was written so Ions; ago. I com-
Eiond the gertit man asain for his splen-

did statement rnd wi'.l be alad to coop-
e-Tte in any wfiv in an fflort to do som'"*-

thin*? to restrain the Court in its head-
lon-; daih toward the destruction of our
constitutional GovernmeaL

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the ^;ent;Ieman from Georgia I Mr.
Davis] has a«;ain expired.

Mr SELDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the gentleman
may procp'^d for 3 additional minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without
objecticn. it is so ordered.
There was no objection.

Mr. SEIXJEN. Mr Spe^'<er, will tiie

ETentleman from Georgia yicid to me '

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I am ulad to

yield to the gentleman from Alabama.
Mr. SrXDKN. Mr. Speaker. I would

like to com:Tiend my friend, the centle-

man from Geor^ria I Mr. Davis 1 for the

excellent st<iLenent ho has made. I trust

that many will have an opjxirtjn.ty to

road hL> very fine address ui the Record.

P.Ty colleague from Georcia knows that
for a number of vrnrs the Supreme Court
has held that v.heii Cont-rcss pa.'^ses a

littv on any sub'ect. it intend.s that all

State laws on thut subject be upersedrd.

Tills rule of law r?coi;ni?ine pxrlusive

Foder.il ji;r..'=^diction in all ca,<. s is no .v

havmj rather iniquitou.s reiraUs. The
Steve Nel.son ca^e, winch was referred to

ei.rl.er, is an rxamplo In that c ise. a
Communist w,v~ convicted and sen6?nced
under the sedition law;; of Penn.-.vlvania.

The Supreme Court h^ld that Nelson was
lilt . illy convicted b^ause the Smith Se-
dition Act, pa.'-o=^.1 by Con<re.ss. pre-
empted the f.e^d of sedition rnd dopnvod
the States of ail juri.-^diction in that field.

let me illu.stra'e how a rtci'nt I'lr.ted

v'^tatcs Supreme Court deci.'ion affected

my own State of .Alabama. F'or the pur-

r<" -c of protectiniT our own citi.^ens. the
State of Alabama soucht to in<;pect the
product of the Cloverleaf Co. This
c -mpuny wius en-^a^ed in the renovation
of buttvr. some cf which was shipped
in interstate commerce and sub ect to in-

spection under the P^edf^ral Pure Food
and Druij Act. The Supreme Court in

the ca-e of the Clcverleaf Co atrainst

Pa'terson held that since Congress
had enacted the pure food and dru? law,

it hp.d a "sum'^d entire juri.>^d!ct!on over
the subject and th.e States were pnwer-
kss to enforce thi'ir laws for the protec-
tion of the health of thf ir citizens.

As we all know, in recent years. Con-
cress has legislated on a variety and mul-
titude of subjects. As a result, if the
Supif me Court continues to follow this

doctrine, it will be only a matter cf time
tofore the States will be deprived of prac-
tically all powers and sovereis'nty in tlie

oiiactmeiU a'ld enfoicrment of laws for

the protecLlon of the health i.nd welfare
of their local citizens.

Reah.'ins these dan:;ers. T joined with
RepreiciiLative Hgvv.\rd W. Smith of Vir-

ginia on the first day of the present ses-

sion, in introducing identical bills that
would modify this doctrine. This pro-
posed legislation, if it is enacted into law.

will perm.it concurrent jurisdiction in

ordor that thf Stato law, where not in

conflict w ith the Federal act. aUo c,i.n be
enforced in t;i*^ S'uU' courts for the pro-
tection of the oLate and of its citizens.

Mr. Speaker, thfre is uryent need for

Uie enactment of legislation of this type.

'Ihe.-e bills are in tiie Committee on tlie

Judiciary. I tiuit that in tlie very near

future the Judiciary Committee will see

fit to hold hearings on this important
legislation.

Mr. D.WTS of Georgia T cnnctiT

heartily and thank the gentleman for his

contribution.
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IXAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous consent, leave of ab-

scnre was rranted a.s follows:

To Mr. ErMONTSoN. for 2 daj's, on ac-
count of official business.

To Mr. Bow of Ohio tat the request

of ATr. Martini, for Friday. .Tune 21.

1957, on account of cflicial busineA

SPECIAL ORDER GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permission to

address the Hou.se. following the le;.Ls-

Icttive pro^iram and any tpecial orders

heretofore entered, wa^ i^ranted to:

Mr. A'lEZNETHY. f jr 1 hour, on Mon-
day next.

EXIXNSION OP REMARKS
By unanimous ccnsont, permission to

extend remarks in the Conc;res.sional

Record, or to revise and extend remarks,

was granted to:

Mr Madden and to Include an article.

Mr. Barinc; <at the request of Mr.
P>M.iiNG> and to include extraneous
matter.

Mr. CKLLr;?.

Mr. CoLLi.^.R fat the request of Mr.
BAinwiN) and to include extraneous

matter.

Mr. Saylor and to include extraneous
matter.

Mr. McGovEKN to Include an article In

his remark.-! made today on tiie extension

of Public Law 480.

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED

Mr. EUHLE.-ON, frcm the Committee
on lloust Administration, reported Uiat

that curamitlee had examined arul found
truly enrolled a bill of the House of the
following title, which was thereupon
SI- lied by the Speaker;

H R 72^1 An act making; supplemental
apprupriaiiono ur ilie U^j,\ ytar eiidi-ig June
30. 1J..7. and lur oUier porposf^s.

SJNATE ENROLLED BILL SIGNED
Tlie SPE.-\KER announced his sis-

natuie to an enrolled bill of the Senate
of the fcllo;\in- title:

S 6al. An act relatuiR to the chargiuR of
Iniertst on deposit* to the credit cf the civil

eervice retirement and QisablUty luad, and
for other purpo.es.

BILL PRE.-F.NTFD TO THE
FHESIDZNT

Mr. nUIiLE.SON. from the Com.mittee
on House A Jnimistraticn, i>:- it.d that
that committee did on this day piesent
to i!i:^Fr(.=ident. for his ap.::nval. i bill of
the House of the following title:

H R. 72il. An act making sir^ilcmcntal
appropruitinn!; f,,r the P.'^cal year ending June
3j, \bol, and for other puriiosea.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. WIIITENER. Mr. Speaker, I move

that the House do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordinply

'at 6 o'clock and 41 minutes p. m.» , under
its previous order, the House adjourned
until tomorrow, Friday, June 21, 1957,

at 11 o'clock a. m.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive
communications were taken from the
Speaker s table and referred as follows:

966. A letter from the Commi.ssloner, Im-
migration and Naturallz.'itlon Service, De-
partment of Justice, transmitting a copy of

the order su.-pcndlng deportation in the case

of Fritz Willy Reinhardt, pursuant to Public
Law 863. 80th Congress, to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

967. A letter from the Ccmml.ssioner, Im-
migration and Naturalization Service, De-
partment of Justice, transmitting a copy of
the order granting the application for perma-
nent residence filed by Nadina Dzirkalls. pur-
suant to the Displaced Persons Act of 1948,

a* amended, to the Committee ou the Judi-
ciary.

968. A letter fr^m the Comptroller General
of the United States, transmitting a report on
the audit of the Rural Electrification Admin-
istration. Departmeiit of Agriculture, for

the fi.scal year ended June 30, 1966; to the
Committee on Government Operations.

969 A letter from the Director, Bureau of

the Budget. Executive OfTice of the President.
transmitting a draft of prop<;sed legislation

entitled "A bill to amend the Government
Corporation Control Act, as amended"; to
the Committee on Government Operations.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XIII. reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk
for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr. GARY: Committee on Appropriations.
House Joint Resolution 379. Joint resolu-
tion maklnc supplemental appropriations for

the Post Office Department for the fiscal year
1958, and for other purposes; without amend-
ment (Repl. No. 579). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State of the
Union.
Mr. PORTER: Committee on Post OfBce

and ClvU Service. H. R. 7910. A bill to re-

vise the laws relating to the handling of
short paid and undellverable mall, and for

other purposes; with amendment (Rept. No.
580). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the State of the Union.

Mr. SANTANGELO: Committee on Post
Oaace and Civil Service. H. R. 7907. A bill

relating to contracts for the conduct of con-
tract postal stations, and for other purposes;

without amendment (Rept. No. 581). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole Hoxise

on the State of the Union.
Mr. McMillan : Committee on the District

of Columbia. S. 1576. An act to exempt the

sale of materials for certain war memorials
In the District of Columbia from the District

of Columbia Sales Tax Act; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 685) . Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State of

the Union.
Mr. MCMILLAN: Committee on the District

of Columbia. H. R. 7785. A bill to provide

lor the appointment of an additional judge
for the Juvenile Court of the District of Co-
lumbia; with amendment (Rept. No. 586).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House ou the State of the Union.

Mr. McMILLAN: Committee on the District

of Columbia. H. R. 7835. A bill to increase

the authorization for appropriations for the
Hospital Center and facilities In the District

of Columbia, and for other purposes; without
amendment (Rept. No. 587) . Referred to the
Committee of the Wbole House on the State

of the Union.
Mr. MCMILLAN: Committee on the District

of Columbia. H. R. 8256. A bill to amend
the District of Columbia Income and Fran-
chise Tax Act of 1947, as amended, to exclude
social-security benefits and to provide addi-

tional exemptions for age and blindness, and
to exempt from personal property taxation
In the District of Columbia boats used solely

for pleasure purposes, and for other pur-
poses; without amendment (Rept. No. 688).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union.
Mr. TRIMBLE: Committee on Rules.

House Resolution 251. Resolution to au-
thorize the Committee on the District of

Columbia to conduct an investigation and
study of the operation, administration, and
enforcement of the District of Columbia
Public Works Act of 1954, the District of

Columbia Revenue Act of 1956, and the or-

ganization, management, operation, and ad-
ministration of the District of Columbia De-
partment of Public Health; with amendment
(Rept. No. 589). Referred tg the House
Calendar.

Mr. O'NEILL: Committee on Rules.

House Resolution 283. Resolution for the
consideration of H. R. 7963, a bill to amend
the Small Buslners Act of 1953, as amended;
w.thout amendment (Rept. No. 590). Re-
ferred to the House Calendar.

Mr. BOLLING: Committee on Rules.

Houre Resolution 284. Resolution for con-
sideration of H. R. 5728, a bill to clarify the
general powers. Increase the borrowing au-
thority, and authorize the deferment of In-

terest payments on borrowings of the St.

Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation;
without amendment (Rept. No. 590). Re-
ferred to the House Calendar.

Mr. RABAUT: Committee of Conference.
House Resolution 6500. A bill making ap-
propriations for the government of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and other activities charge-
able In whole or in part against the revenues
of said District for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1958, and for other purposes. (Rept.
No. 592). Ordered to be printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRI-
VATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule Xm, reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk
for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr. McMILLAN: Committee on the District

of Columbia. 8. 1264. An act to exempt from
taxation certain property of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation in the United
States In the District of Columbia; without
amendment (Rept. No. 582). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. McMILLAN : Committee on the District

of Columbia. S. 1586. An act to eliminate

the financial limitation on real and personal

estate holdings of the American Historical

Association and to exempt from taxation

certain property of such association In the

District of Columbia; without amendment
(Rept. No. 583). Referred to tlie Committee
ol the Whole House.

Mr. McMILLAN I Committee on the District

of Columbia. H. R. 7409. A bill to provide

for the conveyance of certain real property

In the District of Columbia to the Associa-

tion of the Oldest Inhabitants of the District

of Columbia; with amendment (Rept. No.

684). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

PUBLIC BILLS ANT) RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, public

bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BENNETT of Michigan:
H. R. 8262. A bill to amend title II of the

Social Seciirlty Act so as to permit the State

of Michigan to provide for the extension ol

the Insurance system established by such
title to service performed by certain police-

men and firemen in such State; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. BROYHILL:
H. R. 8263. A bill to make the Policemen

and Firemen's Retirement and Disability Act
amendments of 1957 applicable to retired

former members ol the Metropolitan Police

force, the Fire Department of the District

of Columbia, the United States Park Police

force, the White House Police force, and the

United States Secret Service; and to their

widows, widowers, and children; to the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. EBERHARTESl:
H. R. E264. A bill to amend the public

assistance provisions of the Social Security \

Act to Include Guam as a State to which
Federal assistance may be extended there-

under; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

By Mr. EDMONDSON:
H. R. 8265. A bill to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 195J to Impose Import taxes

on lead and zinc; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

By Mrs. GREEN of Oregon:
H. R. 8266. A bUl to promote the welfare

of the people by authorizing the appropria-
tion ol lunds to assist the States and Terri-

tories in the lurther development of their

programs of general university extension
education; to the Committee on Education
and Labor.

By Mr. LANE:
H. R. 8267. A bill to create an independent

establishment to be known as the Consumers
Protective Bureau, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Government Operations.

By Mr. McCORMACK:
H. R. 8268. A bill to amend section 512 of

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954; to the
Conunittee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. PORTER:
^. R. 8269. A bill to prohibit further test-

ing by explosion of nuclear devices so long
as all other countries refrain from exploding
such devices; to the Joint Committee oa
Atomic Energy.

By Mr. MORRIS:
H. R. 8270. A bill to authorize the con-

struction, operation, and maintenance of
the Canton project, Oklahoma, by the Sec-
retary of the Interior; to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. BARINQ:
H. R. 8271. A bill to clarify the require-

ments with respect to the performance of

labor imposed as a condition for the holding
of mining claims on Federal lands pending
the Issuance of patents therefor; to the Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

H. R. 8272. A bill to stimulate the produc-
tion of certain strategic and critical min-
erals, and for other piu-poses; to the Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. MORRISON:
H. R. 8273. A bill to amend title n of the

Social Security Act to Include Louisiana
among the States which may obtain social

security coverage, under State agreement, for

State and local policemen and firemen; to
the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mrs. GRANAHAN:
H. R.8274. A bill providing that there

shall be equal pay for equal work for women;
to the Committee on Education and Labor.
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By Mr. RHODES of Pennsylvania-
H R 8275. A bill to amend the act of Oc-

tober 30, 1951, with respect to certain eec-
ond-class mall rates: to the Committee oa
Pust Office and Civil Service.

By Mr. PHILBIN:
H. R. 8276. A bill to amend title II of th»

Social Security Act to eliminate the require-
ment that a woman be married to arr lns\ired
Individual for at least 3 years In order to
qualify tor wife's Insurance benefits, to the
Committee on Way.? and Means.

By Mr. CELLER:
H R. 8277. A bill to amend the Clayton

and Roblnson-Patman Acts t.i incl;\de the
sale of services by Indepeuder.t cuiitractors,

to the Cummittee on the Judiciary.
By Mr KING;

H R 8278. A bill to permit States or other
duly constituted ta.xin^ auihunties to fuo-
Ject persons to liability for payment of prop-
erty taxes on property located In Federal
areas within .such State; to the Committee
on Interli r and Insuhir A.Tairs.

By Mr G.\RY
H J Res 379. Joint restjlutmn maklr?

supplemental appropriations tvr the Post
Office Department for the ft-scal ye.ir 1958.
and fvT other purp<ises.

Bv Mr CEDERBERO-
H J Ren. 380 Joint resolution designatini?

the wtek beeinnmg June 30. 1957, as Na-
t!' nal Safe Boating Week; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr BR.\Y:
H J Res 381 Joint resolution to establish

R commissUn to Investlgace the utilization
of the r:.dio and televi.= l.>n frequenci^'s al-

located to the acrencies and Instrtimen'.ih-
ties of the Federal Government; to the C'm-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr OSTERTAO:
H J Res 382 Joint resolu»^lon prantlr?

the c<insent and approval of Congress to an
amendment o; the at^reement between *he
States c.if Verm.ont and New York rel itir,^

to the creatirn of the Lake Champhiin
Brid :e Commission; to the Committee oa
Public Works.

By Mr SCOTT of Pennsylvania:
H. Res. 282. Resolution to provide eqtial

access for all news media before proceedings
of the House, to the Committee ou Rules.

double I funds by amending section 28 (e)

(11) of the Revised Organic .^ct fur the Vir-
gin Islands: to the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, memo-

rials were presented and referred as
follows:

By the Speaker Memorial of the Lejjlsla-

ture of the State of L/iuislana, memorialtz-
In? the President and the Congress of the
United States requestlni< that Federal funds
be made available to assist the States in
carrying on a pri>k;ram f'>r exterminating
certain ants and pest.s, to the Committee ou
Appropriations

.\lfeo. memori.ll of the Legislature of the
St.»te of Nobrnska. memoriallzlnfi; the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United Sta'es
to take favorable action to revi.se the exl.^t-

Ing pay structure nnw in u.^e In the .\rmed
Forces along the I'.nes proposed In S 2014.
H R 7574. and H. R. 7642. to the CoinmUtce
on Armed Services

-Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
S'ate of Nebraska, mem iriaUzin^ the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United St.ites
to enact leglslati' n v.hirh will secure a
modification or denuncn'-lon of the provi-
sions of the -NATO S'atus of Forces Treaty
and ail other agreements which surrender
to foreign nations criminal Jurisdiction over
our servicemen; to the Comin:ttoe en For-
eign Aff.urs.

Also, memririal ,if tlie Le^'ii-'.iture of the
TTritory of Hawaii, memorialuing the Pres-
ident and the Congress of the United States
t;;>.nsmittlng copies of certain joint resolu-
tions, and Act 255. enacted by the Legislature
of the Territory of Hawaii m its regul.ir ses-
sion of 1957. to tie Ciinmuttee on Interior
and Insular Affairs

AI.so. memorial if the Legi.-,Uture of the
Virgin Island:;. meni.n.Uuing the President
and the Congress uf tne United States to
provide for the c^iutiiiuaticjn of the so-called

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clau.se 1 of rule XXII, private

bilLs and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr ABBITT:
H R 8279 A bill for the relief o' Newton

D. Caniwell; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

\

By Mr. DONOHUE: '

H R 8280 A bill for the relief of Mrs.
Alberta S Ro^ianskl, to the Committee ou
the Judiciary
H R 8281. A bill for the relief of Paul

Nel.son; to the Committee on the ..ludlciary.

H. R 8282 A bill for the relief of James E.

DnscoU; to the Committee on the ..'udlclary.

By Mr FALLON:
H R 8283 A bill to provide f.;r th? renewal

of design j^atent numbered D 168 296, relat-

ing to an a.eh tray design, to the Committee
on the JudUlarv

By Mr KINO;
H R 8284 A bill for the relief of Inno-

cenza Guarasclo; to the Committee on the
Judtciarv

Bv Mr KE\N:
H R 8285 A bill for the relief of Idel

Vo'ikman, to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary

By Mrs KFE
H R 8286 A bill for the relief o' Mrs W.

L Taylor: to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr McDONOUOH (by -equesti:
H R 8287 A bill for the relief of Mrs.

Chana Lsacsohn and Bracha Isacsohn, to the
Ci'mmlttee on the Judiciary
H R 8288 A bill for the relief of Rabhl

Yehuda L.ic.vjhn. to the Commui.-e on tl-.o

Judiciary
By Mr McF.^LL-

H K 828y A 1)111 for the relief of Vlto
Pontana, to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
Opposition To Recognition of Red China

by the United States

EXTENSION OI-^ REMARKS

HON. JOHN P. SAYLOR
OF PE.NNSYLV*.NI.\

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTAHVILS

ThiLr^day. June 20. 1957

Mr SAYLOR. Mr Speaker, the inter-

nationalksts are ur'4in'.i that the United
Statps follow the Briti.sh trade example,
desertiotr the Nationalist Government on
Formo.sa and welcoming the Communist
Chinese into the world of nations, with
full recopnitlon.

I do not agree that 'recoginition is in-
evitable, so let us do It now." b»-^cau.se I

am thoroughly convinced that to do so
would be a serious mistake in our foreisn
policy, now and in the future.

I am insertmET in the Record a letter
which I have written to the chairman of
the Senate Interstate and Foreu'n Com-
merce Committee, and an editorial which
appt-aifd m the June 15 edition of the
Jjhnstown Trioune-Democrat.

The letter and ed.lonal follow:

Ju.NE 19. 1957
Hon. W\RREN G M\c.Nrsov,

Chaf-'nTi. C. '•! 'Ttitf'-e on /n'rr.tfo?^
and Foreign Cummerce. The United
States Senate. Wa.<fi:ngt'jn. D C

De.*r se.nat<,b Magnuson; As Rpprerenta-
tlve of PeniLsyivania's 22d Congre>.si.jnal Dis-
trict. I submit thl.s statement in opp isltinn
t) any change in the c:mrlal p<iiicy of the
United States Government with respect to
the total embargo on trade with Communist
C'l^iina.

I remind the committee thn' In the mili-
tary prisons of this country there are t.>day
a number nf military men convicted of co-
operating with Red China durint; the pen .d
of their captivity by th.it reregade g' vern-
ment. There has been no change In the
political or phllosophtni makpup of that
Kovernment It Is compri.sed of the same
trran's who were respon.slble for the Inva-
sinu .)f South Korea, who drove captured
American soldiers like desp"!ed beasts across
tiie Yalu River u.to the Illegitimately
acquired territory beyond the Manchurlan
border, who tortured our men and boys with-
out respect for the rules ot war or the laws
of God or man. who even today are h.;lding
more than 400 .\rneruan soldiers. If they
have not already put them to death by the
sv.ord or through starvation and disease.

These are the brigands with whom the
State Department suggests that we do busi-
ness. The abrupt ahout-face prompts the
question nf whether that has been braln-
wa.'-I.iiig carr:ed out right und'-r the Ameri-
can fl ig In recent months The fact that
Great Br:t iin has decided to v.-lden Its
commprnal channels with Red China is not
a satisf.ictory answer for the Brl Ish mer-
chant ships were c<.nductlng trade with that
country at the very time that our men and
boys were dying on Korean .soil

I impl.-ire your Committee to do every-
thing lu Its p,.\*pr to uphold the American
tradiili.n of r»>ruMng to trade with tiie enemy
u-'.der any circumstances To rper avenues
of trade l>etwef n the United States and Red
China would serve to the advantage of the
enemv al- ne It wou'd aid In bulMing up
that country's Industrial pi.tentlal. in return
for which the United .States could expect
the greatest <>piuni-Rmugkr!ing effoi' In his-
tory as a means of obtairung our dollBrs.
Tu( material disadvantages n tY f United

Sr ites are uhvlous. but that c< nMderar ion
caiuint be the determining factor. Any
breakdown In tlie trade embargo with Red
China would be a surrender to tie forces
of evil and would decim.ite the svmbol of
Uncle Sam as a m .ral leader In this con-
fused world

Sincerely,

John P SATt.oR.
Ml rnbei o/ Congress.

Mao MiNiMTzra Btrr CanT Dent Muudehs

Mao Tse-tung's speeches of last February
and March have come to light. In which the
Chinese Communist dictator admitted that
security forces of his regime liquidated—

a

lets brutal word to describe the brutal fact

of murder—800.000 enemies of the people
between the ConimunlEt takeover In 1949

and 19,54.

Heretofore the number of Chinese dis-

sidents murdered by the Communists has
been estimated as up to 20 million, with 10

million a probable average of the Informed
guesses. In huge China, with a present

population of almost 600 million, either

number could disappear without marked
effect on the country. And It is safe to as-

sume that Mao would make his own estimate

as low ns he thought he c )uld get away
with, without seeming ridiculous.

Since 1954. Mao Is quoted as saylne. "We
are no longer u?lng methods of t«rror," and
ln.et*ad have substituted "persuasion and
education." The reports which have leaked

out of China suggest that these words also

conceal some extrtmeiy brutal facts. Tha
ftories told by our servicemen who were

captured during the Korean war Indicate

that the per;;ua.';lon used on Chinese must
have been pretty intense.

Mao dca't with many subjects In his

speeches, which were obviously designed to

paint his regime in as favorable light as pos-

sible. He announced a new doctrine of "Let

100 flowers blocra." or "Let 100 schools of

thotight contend '. but those who lake thl.s

to mean they can argue with the Commu-
nists would do well to think twice, or they

are likely to end up as cut flowers.

The mere fact that It has taken months
for such a major speech to emerge from hid-

den Culna itself Indicates the nature of the

rctiime with whirh. according to Borne schools

f f tl'.ou^ht. the \Ve:t can resume normal rela-

tions. The fact is. and probably wUl remain

Ira long time, that this Is an absolute

despoiism over the Chine?e people, v.hlch will

suffer no genuine expression of jKipular will.

And we discover daily in the reports from
Korea that it will pay no attentioii to honor
In lU rclailiuisliip with the \Vei:t.

It suits the Chinese dictatorship now to

pretend that It wants to become a respected

member of the family of nations—without,

(if course, giving up iis usurped place In

Korea or abandoning its subversion through-

out Asia. When there Is some tangible evi-

dence that the Chinese Communists have
changed their brutal nature. It might be
worth considering a change In America's
relatloiu.hlp with them.

Until that time, however, any Indication

that this country Is watering down its hos-

tility to the things Mao and his Communists
represent can only do harm to the antl-

C mmunist cause In Asia, and malie our
friends there wonder If they, too, shouldn't

start dickering with the Ccmmuiilsls lu

Peiplng.

Administration't Long-Range Mineral

Policy Not Effective

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. WALTER S. BARING
or NrvADA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESE>rrATIVES

Thursday. June 20, 1957

Mr. BARING. Mr. Speaker, the
amount of thought, economic skill, and
knowledge of the domestic-mini ir in-

dustry that has been put Into the new
administration long-range mineral pol-

icy Is well illustrated by the recommen-
dation on copper which reads:

Copper has not been Included In view of

the continuing good price and the fact that
a 2-cent excise tax conxes into eflect when
the price falls below 24 cents. The current
rate of domestic production Is expanding,
and the market situation is stable under cur-
rent conditions.

Secretary of the Interior Seaton deliv-

ered this dictum to the Senate Interior

Committee on June 4, 1957. At this time,

the copper prices were beginning to fall

and already had dropped from a high in

early 1957 of over 55 cents per poiuid for

electrolytic copper in New York to 31.288

cents per pound on June 6, 1957, and then
on June 19 in London, the price was 27^2
cents. Domestic mining companies have
already started to curtail production, and
at least one large company has been
forced to a 5-day week rather than lay off

men, the New York price now having
dropped to 29 cents as of today.

Since the original Copper Tariff Act
was passed with the 24 cents peril point,

it has been pointed out by representatives

of the copper industry that because of

rising costs, the peril point now should be

at least 30 cents per pound ana the tariff

or exci.se tax restored to at least 4 cents
when the price falls below the peril point.

One of the principal mimng unions
points out in discussing the Seaton-
Wormser program:
The situation in copper, while not yet as

serious as that In lead and zinc, also con-
taiiis many dangerous possibilities. A 30-

percent drop In the price of copper In the
p.ast year, plus the accumulation of world
stocks, In the face of rising supplies, simi-
l.irly threatens the future lile of many
United States mines.

The Statement continues:

The present administration's failure to

project effective remedies for the now criti-

cal situation of the United States nonferroua
metals industry places the issue squarely be-
fore Congress. Drastic remedies are now re-

quired to prevent what could develop into a
collapse of an essential United States In-

dustry.

So much for the Secretary's knowledge
of the needs of the domestic producers
of one metal. ''Continuous good price"

and "stable market"—poppycock. And
most of his reasons for not doing any-
thing for a long list of other minerals are
about as valid.

Changing the Pattern m Sapplemental

Appropriations

EXTENSION OP RETvIARKS
OF

HON. HAROLD R. COLLIER
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday. June 20. 1957

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, the ac-

tion of the House of Representatives in

defeating the Third Supplemental Ap-
propriations Bill on Tuesday was a
source of some encouragement to me and
I trust it was to millions of Americans
who feel that the budget cuts effected

by the Congress were made only because

they are politically fashionable.

It is common knowledge that author-

ities on our national economy and fiscal

policies have sneeringly questioned the

sincerity of the Members of Congress in

voting appropriation reductions. Yes,

and many of these experts, journalists

and commentators have termed the ac-

tion "budget cuts for home consump-
tion" or "for political show." Certainly

the pattern and backlog spending and
constant approval of supplemental and
deficiency appropriations in the past

have justified their mockerj' of the econ-
omy motives of many Members of this

House in the past 2 decades.

And so, Mr. Speaker, I would like to

feel that the action taken by the House
in not only rejecting this appropriation
bill, but in also voting down legislation

that proposed to put the Federal Gov-
ernment in the insurance business, will

be consistent with the action which will

be taken on future supplemental and
deficiency appropriation bills. We will,

undoubtedly, be confronted by this oft-

repeated situation, that of being asked
to spend beyond the sums provided in

original bills which were pared by this

body.

By consistent and determined action
In not yielding to demands for more
money, we can serve notice on Members
of the other body, department heads and
their under secretaries, and all those who
might otherwise fall into the category of
bureaucrats, that we intend to hold the
line. We will, at the same time, con-
found the mass of economists and ex-
perts who have pointed to the economy
efforts of the House as political ma-
neuvers rather than as a sincere effort

to slash the cost of government.
I, for one, did not particularly like an

article which appeared in the local press
recently calling attention to the budget
cuts voted by the Congress as a means of
staging a political exhibition for the
appeasement of the folks back home.
Past performances, however, certainly
gave the author of this article every right
to this conclusion. Now we have an op-
portunity to change this attitude. The
author of the particular article to which
I refer noted that budget items cut in
March and April are restored by means
of supplemental and deficiency appro-
priation requests. So frequently in the
past. Congress has rubberstamped these
requests from the executive departments.
Hence, when the various department
heads and their top-ranking assistants
observe this pattern, it is natural that
they assume that when Congress says,
"No," it means "Maybe." and when Con-
gress says "Maybe," it merely means,
"Wait a while and you will get your
money but not right now while the voters
are looking."

Well, Mr. Speaker, I hope that Tues-
day the Members of this House who voted
to defeat the third supplemental appro-
priations bill, in doing so served notice
that assumption must no longer prevail.

I took particular pleasure in the action

we took on the proposed tungsten sub-
sidy request for $20 million. Now. under
this tungsten stockpiling program, we
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have manasfd to accumulate a 6-year

supply of tungsten at a mafnanimous 48
percent above the regular market price.

'I hi* u» a tf-war-year supply. Used at

n<7rmal rale of con*umption. It is esti-

mated that this supply of tur gxtrn v>tll

J.*f;t u*— if not another ounce of the r%-

t-nj»iv#' metal u pTrjoocrd- -until 19M,
'I^is in lUMr'.f w rtdicuU/uji Uut th-^r*

^'r even more wnrd i^cu t<« thiA intua-

l</n. Kor instatu:*'. 10 ijric^nl of itn* <-n-

ti^^i^ pr'>gram is distribuud HmotiK the

ti2 bO-talU-d ttmall productM* *l;jl« 90

I,-MC»'tjt of the money g'*» to <i handf .1

t/f others.

The purpov— if there coulfi have b<?en

p.nv purpose to a mea.sure surn as this

—

va.s allegedly to help the small producer
of tungoten. It obviously did not nor
vould It accomplish this piirr-ose.

Thiii tungsten measure was admittedly

a subsidy pro^jram. It was brought be-

fore us at a heannij of the Iniei.or and
Insular AfTairs Committee, and its pro-
ponents had difficulty explaining the

measure away. In fact, alvay^ when an
cutnght subsidy is provosed, those who
propose It find it e.Mifmciy dit^lciilt to

explain for the general g-jod oi the peo-
ple rather than a special few why tliey

are making: this efTurt Th^nr explana-
tions always ring just a littie hollow.

Even those receiving the subsidy must
find It a little difficult to explain to them-
selves whence came this manna
And when the proponents of these sub-

sidies can dii,' up a reasonable explana-

tion for th^.m—such as wartime stock-

piling of tungsten—the subsidies. Federal

Rid programs and Federal sziveaways

have a trndency to outlive ihcir useful-

r^-'.ss as well as tiic:r creators. Once on
the books, it is h;ird to tear the-e subsidy

programs away from the Federal charge
account.
Wartime taxes have continued beci""!;-*^

wartime programs have been reor.scitated

when It would have been kinder to let

them die. and. in some cases, kuider still

to have strangled them. When many
of these Federal subsidy pro(?rams are

facpd with the reality of natural death,

there aie those who rome racui:; forth

with the pulmotor of the Federal Treas-
ury to revive the patient who would be

b.'tter off if laid to final re>t. In most
cses the mourners would be few indeed.

The tungsten program we voted down
Tuesday was certainly one of these at-

te*mpts to revive the patient for a few
additional years of lush life at the ex-
pense of the already heavily laden Amer-
ican taxpayer. In my estimation no
such future programs shou'd be under-
taken in view of the demands of the tax-

payer for relief from this .sort of thing,

and in view of the already mon->trous
$J70 billion debt.

What we did Tue.sday, then, was in its

p-.<. n small way a refutation of the old

law that what Congress refuses to give

today, will be gladly donated tomorrow.
V. hen the voter and taxpayer is looking
the other way.

It should be carefully noted by the
Cabinet officers and their underlings as a
warning of things to come. For the first

time in a decade it appears that Congre.s.s

IS in no mood to trifle with the taxpayer a

pocketbook. We have been dipping Into

his wallet too often, he Is tired of It.

May the department heads come to th«
full understanding that what we ar«
cutting now, will remain cut In th«
p04t the Cabinet ofAcer has looked at hU
sliced btMlgrt, apparrntiy murmured
that It is the way the ball bouncs, and
bulfd hi* time Irt Marrh of i\\p tvri
year he »erul» a little note up to the Hill

aiul ti'lb) us, quite calmly, quite blatantly,

that he ha» sptrit utl his money, and he
net'ds more And, ConkreM has ko often

obli'ifd him and ab<'tted him in this

wuakmg at the law. We obligingly in-

troduce and pa.^'s 1. 2, or 3 emergency
supplemental appropriations bills. Then
on April 15, the American taxpayer sadly

accepts the tab while the national debt
remains at its astronomical level.

We have made a good be-;inning in

the House; we have this year received

more cooperation than usual from the
other body. Now, we mu-t drive home
to everyone m the executive departments
that we are not fooling either ou.selves
cr the taxpay T. We cannot afford the
luxury of so maiiy supplemental appro-
priations while our Government and our
people are so deeply m hock.

Television Broadcasting Industry

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

HON. EMANUEL CELLER
Cf NfW Y-'RK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday. June 20. 1957

'.r CEIXER. Mr. Sp^wker, under
leave to extend my remarks in the
Ri^roRD, I include the following address
delivered by me beftire the Federal Com-
munications Ear Arsociation. at the
Washin;ton Ilot^l, Washington. D. C.
Thia-day, June20. 1957;

I .uu very happy to Iiave the op[>-)rtunlty to

discuss wir.ii you today the hearlnss of unr
Hon5e Antltr\ist Subcommittee and the suh-
conimKtee'a report on tlie television broad-
c.i.sting Industry. It is. of ourse. not p<>fi-

sib.e, m the few mlnues that I have, to go
lii'o ail the mattTs which were covered I

siviil limit mvseif. tiieref re, to outlining
H few of the problems posed by the investi-

j.i'.ion wh.ch are of particular interest to you
.:s ni'.-mbers of the P'ederal Cummunlcatloiis
bar

At the outset, let me point put that the
A!',ti'r'.:<;t Suhmmmlttee's television Inquiry
< rlglnated in its lengthy hearlnits in 195.5 on
current antitrust problems posed by new
forces active In the economy. In the course
fif these liearlnsfs. disturbing testimony was
presented that Federal rPktulatory agencies,
iiicl'.idlng the Federal Communications Com-
mis.sii'n, not or.ly had become unduly in-

dustry minded, but had. cont.-.iry to anti-
trust pruiciples, sanctioned and fostered ex-
ces-slve economic concentr.ttion in Industries
subject to their Jurisdiction

This testimony, ^o far as the Federal Com-
mu:ilcat'.ons Commission and television

broadca.stmi? were concerned, was particularly

dl.'!quie''l!ig since there Is no field in wlilch
antltru.st objectives a.ssume greater slsj-

nlficance. It is hardly necessary to point out
that monopolistic control of television broad-
C'tsting would enable a handful vt induiduuif

to convert the public airwave* Into a medium
for force feeding the Amerlcao viewing pub-
lie with handplcked ofrtntone and profcrame.

It would mark the end of hoped-for multi-
plicity of Independent UkmI outleta devrited to

the dUcuMWm f/f U;<:«1 Ueties and the d«-
t«U/pm«rit 'it U/rnl talent And It w<mld
n«ca'-« tl>« fur^lamental pr'netple that maae
4'itiimiitiU tiU'$,» 1(1 a a*m/)CtmHc •'/tlety tall

(of (h« wtd««t diMM'mliMit|//n </f lfil'/rmait//n

Iforri divrrce atid artlacrilalKt •'/Urt^r*

III li,rmm rliLUnwt«iK«», tlMr anlllruat kUb-
emiitiinum coiuluded tiiat It w«« of crucial

imifjTiniuf Uj rkamtrie cLoaely Intj varu>ua
facet* o( tiiu iitduairy. add Into tl>« niatinrr

III \>)ii('h the Ped«-iBl C'JtninunlcHii »)• Com-
nuckion iius ezerciMd lt>i regulatory retpon-
ktbiUiy in ttie public tnterekt To tiila end.

tlie committee st.ill conducted an e.xieusive

pre'immary inve»tiv;atlon wli.ch ini lud*-d in-

terviews with numerous persons ii«ioclated

with the industry, careful annlyslf of testi-

mony before other congressional cummlttees
dealinv: with broadrasting matters; and
tiioroUt'li ex.imiTiation of the files of the

Federal CnmniuniCHtions Comnusf.lon and f)f

t:ie Indu.stry I am h.ippv to sav that the

commitl'-e received excellent ci 'peratlon

from the indu.stry and Irom tn-* Feueral

C onimuiucation.'j CJmmisi.ion in C':iunectlou

w.; h tl'.e Inquiry.

1 hereafter the committee conducted ej-
fon-^iVe hear:!i2s m June. Julv. and .Septem-
ber f lti')6. in the Course of whicli ;t received

tesrmiony from mfmt)er9 of th? Pe<lrral

Ci inmunicatlons Commission, the president

of each of the television networlcs. the pa«t

and present heads of the Antitrust Division
of the Dfpartment of Ju.-^tlce and n any other
p^rsfMis frtnilli.ir with various arperts of 1»1p-

\islon It was on the ba.sis of the record
made in the course of these heaMn){s tliat

the subcommittee issued its rep<irt uu
June 10

What are pome of the Important conc'.u-

Blons flowlni; from thl.s iiivesf.tt^tlon'

1 1 me a m.»tter of mo«t serious coiicern
is that the Federal Comn>unications Com-
ml^slon has failed to perform Its statutory
obKpatlcns adequately, that it has not Infre-
quently failed t ) conform its reirulrvtory ac-
tivities to the letter .ind spirit of the i.ntl-

trust laws; and that It has. for many years,
fumbled the vital problem of station outlets
find frequen'^y alKcations What Is more—
and this slifuid he ps:>e<i.Uly dis'urbintt to
members of this bir— the committee fi)und
lliat the Commission h.is been unduly in-
formal In Its relatloHRhlps with members of
the Industry In fact, tor many years such
en air of informality has surrounded th©
Commissions adjudlcat.-ry process that
m.embers I'f the Commis.sli.n have repeatedly
di.s( u.^sed with interested parties the merits
of pending cises It Is needless for m.e to
pciint out that such practices by members
of a quasl-Judlclal agency are clearly re-
pujrnant to fundiiniental principles and
tread dani^erou.s.y clu.-e t'>, if they do not
Iransijiress. the outer linuts of due proce.^s
of laws

It Is inconceivable that members of this
s^)eclallzed bar (issociation will tolerate con-
tinuation of this situation, which is so in-
consistent with ordT and fairness I am
confident that you will assist in the formula-
tion r.f procedures necessury to a.ssure that
the Commission will act as a truly quasl-
judlcial b<Klv

As a nr?.t step. It Is Imperative for the
Conimls.si.>n promptly to adopt a code of
ethics that will prohibit further ex parte
dis<-u.ssions of pending i.saues between Com-
m!.ssi..n persoruiel and litigants and restore
due prrvess to its adjudicative process. I

recognize that adoption of such a code will
not In and of itself solve the basic problem
of effective bro.idcaster regulation. What la

required u ttpp<jiutmeiil to the Commlialon
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f,f pmtonn dedicated to serving the public

Inlerest. In my opinion there has never

tMn a greater need for qualified perwmnel

in the Federal CommunlcHt lon» CornmlMlon,

l)oih fct the staff and the C</mmi««lon level,

y',T a f.iimb^f 'f ve»ir« the ferfer>»i C'/m-

tnutiUhUurm f;'<mmi«*l"n h!«a »»mplv »>"t

inf0t,ur04i lip u, th« ft'.mv/KifU of piibil* M^v
>, » nmutf'l f^i Ifuipir* pu>/U/! (JtitnOfitt.^,

If, lt>« •»jrfr|»* 1/1 !•• IW#f»«lf»K fUt'H'/n,

t',r r«i»|ri|/t«, ll.e f>:iUfii\ CnUitimuM nUotM
( </irirfiio*i'>n t<a« a ut»l'<ii« oj/(»</rtuMt y fai»d

re.;j»./u:;Uniity lor prot«-/iing lh« \t^iU\i<: in-

X-iKt.t III a c'/fiip»-t Mve t)i</ad< aktlfig li.rtu.'?-

iry by clok«-ly kcruMni/int/ botti th*' nature

of the trai;hHcti<.n* underlying Ucerihe ap-

pium Ions and the antiirusf background of

the applicants The CommiMlon's o.'ticlal

jxilicies recognize and a)»»teri tiiat respousi-

bil.ty. Vet lo practice Uie Commi.s6ion iias

Ml hfveral occ:u>!on8 subi.rdinated the public

Interest In these rrspecis The NBC-West-
lnghou.se station exchanpe of Uif^b Is a ca.se

In point. In that ciibe, NBC persuaded West-

Inghcnise Xa give up valuable I'hihidelphia

stations in exchange for NBC's Cleveland

biatlons plus ».J million. The Cominl.sslon

had ret>)ri-s from It;; st.ifT expressing concern

over the conceiilra-'.on and overlap of NBC
coverage which woald result from this trans-

uctlon It had detailed information from

Its staff re{K)rtin^ that Westmghoube wa.s

reluctant to surrender its Philadelphia out-

lets and may have been coerced to agree, or

face possible loss of NBC neiworic afriMatlon

In se-.eral cities Nevertlicless, the Com-
ml.ssion apjiroved the exchanpe v^'ithout a

hearing, wlthoui gumg spec.Mc consldera-

tl'^n to the antitrust bacic;^rounds of the

\ariovis p.irtlcipants and without maintain-

ing adequate liaison vMth the Antitrust Di-

vision of the Department of Justice, to

whose attention it had specifically called the

case, and which had been investigating the

trausactKin.
The .NBC-Westmqhn-i.se case Is nrit an iso-

lated example. A recent decision by the

Comm.l.ssion affecting the Boston area apain

highlights the Commi.s.--.!on's disregard of

antitrust principles in ii-s licensing pr.>cess.

In that ca.se one of the applicants already

owned newspapers and radio stations which
were dummrtiu in the area and was con-

trolled by persons who had frequently run
nfoul of' the antitrust laws m the past.

Parenthetically. It was rated by the Com-
mi.s.s:ons clilef hearine examiner as tied

for last place below two other applicants.

Tlie Commibi-ion aw.irdfd this applicant the

llcen.se over all competitors notwithstanding

the Commissions a'.owed policy of favoring

diversity ol ov^iiership of mass communica-
tions media and tf c uisiderlng a hisutry

of antitrust violations in licensing proceed-

ings, let me emphasi/e that decisions of

this nature shatter competition in the mass
Communications field.

The Antitrust ."Subcommittee did not in-

vestigate this tran<;aclion because it had
ciimpleted its hearings belore the Commis-
sion acted. However, it is to be hoped that

the House Commerce Subcommittee on
Legislative Oversight, which wp.s recently

established, will investigate the Commis-
sion's liandllnK of this matter.

In yet another field, th.e area of fre-

quency allrx-ations, the C'>mmisslon has

prveci Incapable of correcting the chronic

Hnd cntic.U station shortage which is one

major obstacle to achievement of a nation-

wide competitive system Although the
(". immi.ssion repeatedlv declared the use of

t'HF to be essential to such a system, for

many years It not only failed effectively to

encourage UHF development, but until re-

cently, its every action further strength-

ened and entrenched V'HF. As a result UHP
stations face an Impossible competitive sit-

uation due largely to the absence of all-

tliunnel set circulation. After 12 years, the

ultuatlon •till crtet out for constructive

solution.

In a related area the Commission htm been
remiss In faJllnK U} bring to * conclu»<lon

either (ti the two k»n«-p«rTMllnjf prf^eedlng*
thaf besr f/n the dtmculflee (ri rural televi-

*l'/n »t<itl'/f»a that are ri//t In the A T, k T.

Mn%,%u,\if.\ni\ »y««.^m »n obtalninit netw/fH
\t% ,^i»iu<^ t'f live »»r'/»d''»«t at re*k'/»»*bl#

lr(.nfcrr»l«>*l'/K fa«*a Otmi/t tiMra* t/t<^-«*dliMCA,

If.iUtoUvi In \'4tA. »*«)(• permlM>l/>n ^'i '^/if

*<rm' h,,d o|xrri»u? j/riVi-t.* r«?lay tu/:U\iU'»

vi»*-n«^vi-r 'he c'/fct of Am«-rlc6n T«lepi*'jn* U
1. 1'-'/iaph bTvicM |« di-,proi;/^/riioiif«te The
otl.i-r, vihkh hhs »)een |>«tidlng alnc^ 1941 is

u formal Iriventlgtttlon of American Tele-

phone and Telegraph common carrier charges

for neiwcjrlc trauBmissKjn bervices. In view

of tlie Importance of these proceedings to

the achievement of national objectives for

broadcasting, the length cf time which they

have been permitted to drag on is uncon-
scionable.

Turning to the problems of concen-
tration in the Industry, the committee's

study revealed that CBS and NBC to-

d.iy occupy a dominant position in tele-

vision broadcasting, accounting for over

40 percent of the entire television broad-

crvst business. By viriure of that domi-
nant position, these two networlcs, using

spectrum frequencies that are a precious

natural resource belonging to all the people,

exercise vast influence and determine in large

measure what the American people may see

and hear on their television sets. It must
not be overlooked, however, that they have
done much that is in the public interest.

Thus they have engaged in extensive ploneer-

Ine activities, assumed large financial risks

and brought to the public programs of great

popular appeal. These factors explain in part

their present dominance. There are other

factors too which have contributed to the

present concentration in CBS and NBC.
The.'-e Include physical considerations such
as the natural limitation of frequency space

which prevents unrestricted entry into

broadcasting, and shortage of station facili-

ties that has been aggravated by faulty fre-

quency allocations. 'Various practices that

have had a detrimental effect on competi-
tion have also, however, contributed to the

present economic concentration in the con-
trol of television broadcasting. These prac-

tices include option time, must-buy. first

call arrangements, po.sslble tie-in of net-

work time sales to the sale of programs in

which the networks have a flnancial Interest,

quantity dLscounts granted by networks to

liirge advertisers In the sale of time, multiple

station ownerslilp by networks, long-term
exclusive network talent contracts, and
broad caster activities in the field of music.

I would stress that the Federal Commu-
nications Commission and the Department
of Justice have ample statutory authority

to correct virtually all the foregoing restric-

tive practices. In this context, the solution

does not lie in the enactment of extensive

new legislation at this time but ratlier in

the exercise by the Government agencies of

authority which they have already been
provided by the Congress. Only if the agen-

cies fail to carry out their responsibilities

Will appropriate legislative proposals have
to be considered by the Congress.

There is, however, one area where addi-

tional legislation is now required so as to

amend section 2 of the Robinson-Patman
Act and section 3 of the Clayton Act. In

the sale of time, the networks allow adver-

tisers a variety of qup tlty discounts which
run as high as 25 percent and which are

not related to any cost saving. Such dis-

criminatory discounts in the sale of goods

would constitute violations of the Robinson-
Patman Act. However, since the act is not

applicable to the sale of services, the large

network advertiser can obtain a competitive

Bdvantflge solely because of superior mase
purchasing ability. This is true notwith-

standing there Is no distinction in principle

between a dlMTiminatlon In the Mie of good*

and In the Mile <rt •^vKres, Wmllerty, sec-

tion 3 of the Ciaytz/n Act which b<»na cer-

tain tie-ln arrangement* 1* m/t »ppl»«»ble

w>»*re (service* are Involved To piu% «**•
pMfpit/itmt,, i have Intr^xliw^d * bill t/<d»y V»

Mturftfl t»at |c//hif.»'/n-l'»«fn»n *f»4 Clayt/m

A^ u <^/ a» u, mitk* ih^tn fcf/(/h/'«bl* tiot tm\y

Vi the to«l« of cy*m»*'>dtti«. but uiui t/> \.\im

aale of k*rviees by ir»d«pei«J*nt conUueUtrt.

In retpect of the other rec^>mm«nd«tu>rMi,

I think tii* p:i*i record of the Antitrust

Bubcommittee demonstrates that lU reports

are not isfcued merely Uj be filed. On the

contrary, it is the policy of the committee
to keep a watchful eye on the steps taken
to carry out committee recommendations.
In this connection I may mention the efTec-

tiveness of past recommendations of the

committee with respect to such matters as

conflicts of interest cases; adoption of a code
of ethics by the Department of Justice; em-
ployment of WOC's; measures to improve en-
forcement of the Celler-Keiauver Antimerger
Act and other antitrust statutes; activities

of the Civil Aeronautics Board in respect to

policies concerning a general passenger fare

investigation, and the licensing of travel

agents.

In accordance with Its policy, the sub-
committee has made formal request to the
Federal Communications Commission and
the Antitrust Division for detailed progress

reports as to steps these agencies undertake
to carry out each of the committee's recom-
mendations pertaining to television broad-
casting. Beyond this, the committee will

continue to scrutinize carefully the manner
in which the Commission and tlie Antitrust
Division carry out these recommendations
and implement the congressional policy of a
nationwide competitive system of broad-
casting. The public interest requires no
less.

Graver Tank & Manufacturing Co.

—

Centennial Anniversary

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. RAY. J. MADDEN
OF INDIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 20, 1957

Mr. MADDEN, Mr. Speaker, Indiana's

great industrial Calumet region, located

in the northwest corner of Indiana, on
the shores of Lake Michigan, is indeed
proud of its honor to be ranked as the
most concentrated and progressive in-

dustrial center in the United States.

Three of the Nation's major steel mills

are located in Indiana's First Congres-
sional District. All major oil companies
have ofiSces or plants within the borders

of this area. Several hundred other in-

dustries and manufacturing plants, both
large and small, have located here in

order to enjoy the unlimited water, rail,

air, and truck transportation facilities in

the center of the great Midwest.

The Graver Tank & Manufacturing
Co. of East Chicago, is one of the

major industries in Lake County, Ind.,

which has reached the position of leader-

ship In Its industrial field over the last

century.
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Tcday I wish to call to the attention of

Members of Cony;ress. seme of the hi.^-

tory of the Graver Tank L Manufactur-
ing,' Co. which this year celebrates iLs

centennial anni'-ertary.

The crro-.vth of Graver Tank since 1857
r-.,amplifies the coura^-'o and endeavcr of

::-,e men who hr.ve assumed !eadf:'r'--hip

.:: thj indu.^lrial proi^rcss of the United
Lt^tc.s. A leader in tlie f.eld of tank
^.oduction. Graver Tank has supplied

the oil mdusu-y with stcra-;e unit^ since

the discovery nf oil in 1859 and has wit-

nr\vsed and sfved the many extensions,

and ex-.xm-ions of that industry since

that t.n^.e.

While an expandm.; firm in an ex-

panding' economy is not an incident of

note, reviev. mt; tl\e economic hi>tory yf

the United States over the past 100 years

b'lntis to mind the times t!ie American
er'inom.c ^^vs^em has suffered financial

misfortunes

Ho'A over, il'.e inherent strength of tlia

countrv and trie h.utim.acy cf our sys-

tem oi ecuvjinv dunn^ tiiese t.mes of

f.nancial disa-ter beccmies evident m the

s'ab:l.:y cf crmnatiies such as Ciraver

Tank. F';;-m!y believinfr that tiie ee<Tn-

cmv was net doomed, these m.ar.v yo'ir.-T

prnduc.r.-. in a vnun : country, held fa.-t

tj crminal standards and ht'.ped avert

a complete collapse of American in-

dustry.

Graver has a.^sumed leadprsh.p durin?
lt> 100-year hi'^tnrv, A pion-^er mdu'^'^ry

of the Calunv"! arf-a. Graver lank was
t' -t manufac'u: in4 plari' t.^ discov'

r

tlie phv.,ie '.; a.>.Nc;,-. of northern. Iiidiana

a- 1. ^reat production ce..:er. N- v. , m. ire

s'>>'! is faorica'ec! m •;:;> area ihan lUiy-

Vs :v
••

' e! e m the world.

We se.r.'e a <:, ?'^ • ful area inhabited
bv a re>ourreful oopulation—men lilie

Will' im Grave iuunvie d Gravi
Tan'-: L \!anufactur.n? Co . at t>.e a 'e

of le. m-n like Edward N G i-ei:;-!. \\\ >

guid' d i.s

Graver T,

.vth m trie hnai d"cadt
fir

m. i:

; century o:

Ct'lt'br"'
*
-^'d t'

cia!'";

iron
''

i;p no'v be

( u: tl'.e country by Graver s 4,C0J em-
P'.

>'.•'' s

The petroleum industry rnd Grav; "

Tenk i^rvx up t>"eetle r. The srora'«^ if

p 'ro'.eum and p«'troleum producte, :ui >

prcented problems ever suire the hr t

d..>covery of lul. and Graver Tank—

2

ye.trs ,-ei:ujr to tlie o.l ir:dustry— has al-

ways been ready to provid-' v.orkable
answer- to tl:e--e stera-,e problems.

In 1S57, 15-year-old William Graver
Joined v-iti; bus half brotr.er, Miclieeel. m
a little iron ;;\i-e bu. :ie ,.s .\hicii h :e. ITQ

^CU»^ AfciocI, c-'^-»*'* *»**-0 ».. I*.Ai,.OIlfci* ul^i-i^.i-

ZHtlon with plant.i In Indiana, Delaware,
Oklahoma, Texas, and California.

Two years after the start of this little

backyard shop In PitUibursh. oil was dis-

covered in western Peni:i^ylvania. Al-
mo.->t overnight, the Graver shop became
a regular supplier of tankage. The
Grever brothers, trained to old-world
standards of v nrkman.ship hv their

father, a boilermalter wh."i had emi-
i.;rated from Germany, early ;:ain-d a
reputLition for Ciafl.^manship tlial lias

stood untarr.ished for a century.
HelvaiL; on nato. e ine;enuity to solve

problems, the mf.mt industry of tank-
build. nu nourished witli the oil industry.

Ilov.ever. this sVMm of pro.^perity and
succe.ss WIS sudciently dashed by the
ereat p^aiuc of 1H83. Tlee steel m..Hs

al :. ; tiie .\ht deuiy were d.iik. and bu.->i-

nesvS wa at a st.ind.-till. V.MU.im Gi.tver

we.s hard h;t. but he decided to leave

his m.aiv t;e^ with Pennsylvania and
m.ake a i.-f^-b. .-tart m tlip We-^t.

Cli.cee I) \\as a thiuvm^ city, lareely

rt built ..iLer the ::t'at l.re. and uffer-

m ; a d.vtue,:ty i f ;ndu.-try— ^ram. pe.ek-

m ; plar.'.s. railioad.^ and .itetl mnls

—

ailiaci.ve 'o a teuik build-'r beat ( n suc-
cess VvUiham Graver Ixiu-iht a '^mall lot

rn Chiee'.'o's t-outh Side ai^.d movtd hes

f.imiiv i:vm Pittsbur.:h to its newly
aciop'. d 1-icale

Still. bus.ne;-s wMS not ea y to find and
he tin.led hi.s h.ii.d to uli.L'L'.tr m'-tal-

woik.n: w.u-, ava.iabie. Wlu e^bairou-s

h lU a ready market and Gi.'.vt r .vuppLod
th'.m IvU" a wh.le. Soon he iiad o.der.s

f'r Ir.id teru<s f:-( m a meat f'.ickiii'.:

I., u ;e and Wuliam Graver uas b-i..k with
tb.e pro.iuct cf b..s eh uee

S* r.,-.e "..nk. .it tl...: ti.mr were m.iJe
cf iiea\;> bo.'orpiute of the ain>.' liiiciv-

nes.-> tb.i 0'.< ' hout toe tann s'ructure. It

was \v';.h.im Gra'.er - theory th.t m a
veitir.i! tank, s.nce the pre.-sures v e'-p

less m the upper .--ect.ons, thf^^e ciu'.d be
m^-d' cf l;h*-r plite. Ahlr u-,h this

the ly h.id b -n suceessfully C:r.\^.\-

i-ii.i' d by G: .o. er-built od t.uik.^ ui

p. nn.--v IVrtU.a. n) luie ui the Middlov.i-.-.t

would accept tb.e ice a. Finally Grraver
T.airt took an tealer for fenir larue liiiseed

oil te.nks of tb.is type cf con-truttion.
Tb.e tank- v.f^r'^ erected and wh' n te^ts

were comple"- '.y .-uec^.-.^ful. a new de'e;n
in st.u'eee t .nlu? '.w.o establ.-hed— 'b.e

hi. 11. of Gravel's m.uiy contrioution.i to

tank-buildm-i technol'.^y. AKer od v as
disoovered in Ohio, the Midwestern de-
mend f ir tank''-'^ ber.ime acute. Wh^^n
Graver Tank r^-cuvi d an order f -r a

of :is noo-barrt>l tanks, Wil-
m V. ; ; he. rl -^t ; J Lima ni

u.t.' tn.s ai.d ot.i.r ji^bo o.i

laree ba**ery

li, in Guw. . r ;

the Rpr t. He retained hl.^ ChicaRo shop,
but put most of his equipment on flat-

cars and set up new quarters at Lima.
Work tliere contmucd from 1886 to 1883.

At a time propitious to return to Chi-
cago, William Graver was persuaded by
Gen. Joseph Thatcher Torrence to locate

m East Chica'to, Ind. The ana was then
only an expan*;e of .«nnd dunes and
.^Iru'hs, but Graver had the foresight to

enve'-ion th" pott ntial of the area. Gra-
ver thu.5 became the H.st industry in the
ureal Calumet area, perhaps now thi;

i^iealest concentration of heavy indostry
m th.e world.

In 1910 William Graver retired, leaving
t'^e administrati'^n of the Graver Tank
Works to his five sons.

At this time Grav r Tank boasted two
flame buildings hcusin^; a pov. irplant, a
nuiohme siiop ar.d fabiieatui« shops, a
warehou.'-e. and a riV' tine \ard and slied.

Steel plate had reijlaccd wrout ht-iron
plei'es and. cnM-fiuently. Lireer plates

could be b.andled.

In the next 'JO years Graver erected

another a.:>embly department, and new
shops were tKjuipped with ovtuhead
eranes. Tb.ese nt-w lacdities enabled the
company to meet the demands of m-
creasin.u busin*^ss from n"w oilfields in

Okl.i'uma, Lour lana, Arkansas, and
Texas

Pi .vuco.! ui tank-fab: icathi;; methods
partially outmoded the use of riveting.

Act tylene weldinj; m small-tank C(<n-

sfuciion and. by 1930. electric weldint:

b ""ime fe.iriy s'andard prt)cedures in the
sh'ips a'ld en "^ome field work. The in-

dustry are! G'.u.i 'i .ink k pt pac? with
Am . .can i udi.a'. .r i.-, a w he)' e

In IJJO K.iv. aid N. C;0-..sohn a;sumc'd
th.' preoideney of t.ie Graver corpora-
tion

Gradual rxpaniion followed, marked
by 11' w plants m Delaware. Oklahoma,
Celif u'n.,'.. e.nd Ttxas Weldm'j; proce-
dures beeamf^ jpfeiah/ed. m.odern sf-rl

builu.n .s \wt.i t.je.eiit h.indhn,; facili-

l e> itieuoru the w^cden fuCl* lies, and
new olliee buildmes woie erected. Assets
and. \oeime erew.

'1 lie Gt aver Tank storv" could, in effect,
be call" I the bo.leTnaker story. It is a
I'ory of a boy i'-.'t I'l who v.'anted to
fet ir.'o tht> m. iir. tre.mi of American
l.fe and \\,,.>> .=,uc:.o...ful. It is the stoiy
of h.s n.du.sUious sons and dauKh.lers
V 1 ire. pt • p t le.ted his name, his skill,

HiKl his hieh standards. It is an Am^^ri-
can st(>rv whe h h s been recorded in
o"i"r mciu 'ria! r:-^'^'^.

T:e re mdu^'iei! pi^n.'^ 'rs h.Tve ccn-
t;. eptel KrcaLly to v ,u f, r the Naticn
1.-3 po.il.on t'.s lt.,..v»or of li.f \.oild.
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T.r S.na'f met at 11 o'/I>K'k a m.
'lilt' Chajiiain, I^'V Fiedcuck Brtiwn

Haii.s. D. D.. ollcred tlie following
J- .-aver :

E'> M'.ai God, who^ rlory tb.e heavens
and l!.t' eauh ceclare, ai;d whose nar-
im-nu'-, \.!.t and v.hit-p \^ p touc li m all

truth, all beuity, and a!i ervodrpys, in a
\\('!id -wept by v:ri:rnt forc^^.s with wh.irh
unaided we eaiinot C"!v\ Thou only art
( ur l.t'.p and hope. Tliour.h our faces
are shadow, d by llie traaedies wh.ch
blr.'J.t i.*:p earth, we lift Ihem m fa;th
to the hL'ht that m uarknes.s c.n put
oi,t P'.;'\-i!;_' lor a stre!K:ih n.)t cur own
to make us v rth.y of ,' momiUous a
t:me. whon tlie paltrin of humar.itvs
l.fe in t;;e iom'..v\\.\\ .-, m.ay be largely
fimd by the power to h"lp and to heal,
a-- w. elded o;-, this Hill, our intercession
rises for our Nation and all who influ-
enrp its policies and for all the people of
th>- Republic, that the fearful cost paid
to defend the decencies and sanctities of
free life may at la. t bring all mankind.
w;t>iout shackles o[ mind or body, to the
fairer earth for wh'ch we pr.iy. We ask
U lu tlie dear Redeemer s name. Amen.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Jghn.son of Texas,

and by unanimous consent, tlie Jour-
nal of the pioceedmes of Thur.<-day,
Julie 20. I'jjT. was approved and lis
reading was dispensed with.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Messajie.s in writing from the Presi-

dent of the United States submitting
nominations were communicated to the
Senate by Mr. MUler, one of his secre-
taries.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
As in executive session,
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid be-

fore the Senate messages from the Pres-
ident of the United States submitting
sundry nominations, which were re-
ferred to the appropriate committees.

'For nominations this day received,
see the end of Senate proceedings.)

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Bartlett, one of its
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readinp clerks, announced that the
House had passed, without amendment,
th,e bill <S. 768 » to designate the east
14th Street hirhway bridge over the
Potomac River at 14th Street in the Dis-
trict of Columbia as tlie Rochambeau
Mtmonal Budge.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DITJING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Johnson of Texfis.
and by unanimous consent, the follov.in?
comm.lttees or subcommittees were au-
thorized to meet today during the ses-
sion of the Senate:

TliC Committee on Finance.
The Comm.ttee on Rules and Admin-

istration.

The Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.

ITie Subcommittee on Health, Educa-
tion, Welfare, and Safety, of the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia; and
The Subcommittee on Welfare and

Pension Plans Legislation, of the Com-
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare,
until 12 o'clock noon today.

TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE BUSI-
NESS

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, under the rule, there will be the
usual morning hour for the introduction
of bills and the transaction of other
routine business. In that connection. I
ask unanimous consent that statements
be limited to 3 minutes.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES COMMERCIAL
COMPANY
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid

before the Senate the following letter
from the Secretary of the Senate, which,
with the accompanying papers, was or-
dered to be placed on file:

JuNs 21, 1957.
Tlie President of thi; Senate,

United States Senate.
In accordance with law. the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation has transmitted to
me. as Secretary of the Senate, an official
copy of a notice of the dissolution of the
United States Commercial Company, a Gov-
ernment corporation, effective at the close
of business on June 20. 1957.

I am transmitting the letter to you to be
laid before the Senate for it« information.

Respectfully,
FiLTON M. Johnston,
Secretary of the Senate.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid be-

fore the Sen.-.te the followii-.g letters,
v.hich were ref'.rred as indicated;
Ro'uRT ON Cooperation V.'ith Mexico in Ccn-

TEOL AND EKADICATICN OF FoOT-AND-MOU I

H

DL5EASE

A letter from the Acting Secretary of Aeri-
cu.ture. repcTtm^-. punsuant to law. that
there have been no siErnificant cievelopmer.ts
to report tor the .-nonth of Miv 1957, reiatme
to tr.e cooperative pre srram of the United
States with Me.Kico i}T the control and erac:-
Cdtion ol tvxjt-and-iTiouth di^eaxe: to the
Committee ca Agriculture and Forestry.

Amendment of Govehnmekt Corporation'
Control act

A letter fr'^m the Director. Bureau cf the
Budget. Executive OSce cf the Prcndent.
tran?mnting a draft of proposed lecislatlcn
to amend the Government C.irpcration Ccn-
trol Act. as amended (with accompanying
papers I

; to the Committee en Bani^ing "and
Currency

AuDrr Report on Rural Elxctrificaxion
Administration

^
A letter irom the Comptroller General of

the United States, tra.nsmitting. pursuant to
la-A-, an audit report on the Rural Electri-
fication Administration, Department of Agri-
culture, for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1956 (With an accompan3ing report); to the
Committee on Go\ ernment Operations.

Laws Enacted by Legislatcrk of Terbitort
or Hawau

A letter from the secretary of Hawaii, Hon-
olulu, T. H.. transmitting, pursuant to law,
copies of laws enacted by the Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii In its regular session
of 1957 (with accompanying papers 1 ; to the
Committee on Literior and Insular Aflalrs,

PETITION
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid be.

fore the Senate a letter in the nature of
a petition from the Hawaiian Telephone
Co., Honolulu. T. H., signed by J. Ward
Russell, executive assistant to the presi-
dent, praying for the enactment of
House bill 7431, to provide the neces-
sary funds to implement the recommen-
dations of the National Science Founda-
tion with respect to the provision of ade-
quate training and research facilities at
the Hawaii Institute of Geophysics at the
University of Hawaii, which was referred
to the Committee on Appropriations.

RESOLUTIONS OP MINNESOTA
UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

have just received a copy of 10 resolu-
tions approved at the annual meeting of
the Minnesota United Nations Associa-
tion. Most of these recommendations
are ones which I myself have made on

99C3
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many occasions in the past. As a dele-

gate to the 11th General Assembly of the
United Nations. I am particularly

pleased that the Minnesota association
continues its forward-looking commu-
nity leadership on these issues.

I ask unanimous consent that the reso-
lutions be printed in the Record, and
appropriately referred.

There beini? no objection, the resolu-
tions were referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations and ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

Draft Resolutions Reported by the Commit-
tee on Resolutions for Consideration at the
Annual Meeting of the Minnesota United
Nations Association, and Approved as Re-
vised on May 4, 1957

1. Membership- We note with satisfaction
the expansion of the membership of the
United Nations to include 81 states. We do
not share the fpur that some have expressed
that this will alter the balance of power m
the General Assembly to the disadvantage
of the West. We value the ftrm support of
United Nations principles demonstrated by
the new members In recent crises.

2. The Middle East: We commend the
General Assembly of the United Nations and
the Secretary General and his staff for the
vigorous action taken in .secviring withdrawal
of the forces which Invaded Egypt. In mam-
talnms; order on the frontier between Egypt
and Israel by use of the United Natioii.s
emergency force, and lu clearing the bue^
Canal.

The mobilization and deployment of the
emergency force has been a m(Xlel of rapid,
effective action, which goes far to demon-
strate the utility of an international police
and the capacity of the United Nations to
direct It.

The clearing of the canal, which was ac-
complished with exceptional efficiency and
economy, reflected great credit upon the ca-
pacity of the Secretary General's st.iff f.ir ef-
fective administrative m.magement. even
under emergency conditions
We believe that the restoration of the

tatus which existed under the general ar-
mistice ot February 24. 1949. was a neces-
sary preliminary step for an orderly determi-
nation of the rights of the parties. We note
with satlslaction the decisive support of this
policy by the Gisvernment of the United
States We urge that the United Nations
also seek an authoritative determinatlt.n of
the question cf the right of Israeli ships to
Innocent passage through the Suez Canal
and the Strait of Tlran. In the pmbab;©
event that Etrvpt and I.srael are unable to
agree upon submitting the issue to adjudi-
cation bv the International Court of Justice.
we believe that an application bv the General
Assembly or the Security Council for an ad-
visory opinion would be appropr.ate.
Although restoration of rirder has been a

necessary first step, we believe there must
also be a major effort through procedures of
peaceful change to adjust some of the con-
tinuing issues between Israel and her neigh-
bors. In particular, we urge the United
Nations and the Government of the United
States to seek a permanent solution of the
problem of the Palestine refugees In the
Gaza atrip and a final determination and
recognition of the boundaries of Israel.
We favor a fair trial of Egypt's wlHlngnesg

to operate the canal In accordance with the
principles of the Treaty of Constantinople
(I8881, as Interpreted by the International
Curt of Justice. We also favor substantial
economic assistance to Egypt In the develop-
ment of the Nile, provided the Egyptian Gov-
ernment demonstrates a wlllingne.ss:

(a I To .satisfy the claims properly aris-
ing from expropriation of the Suez Canal,

(b) To respect the rights of Israel In the
Suez Canal and the Gulf of Aqaba as deter-
mined by the International Court of Justice.

(C) To move in a reasonable spirit toward
settlement of outstanding issues with Is-
rael.

3 Hungary: We condemn the ruthless
brutality of the Government of the USSR.
in suppressing the p( Utical liberties and
right of self-determination of the Hungarian
people. Although the United Nations is un-
able to apply sancti.'n to the U S S R . it

has Justly condemned its conduct We sup-
port every effort to unite the forces of world
opinion against the conduct of the USSR.

4 North Africa: We urge the Government
of Prance to discontinue its practice of frus-
trating discussion of north African problems
In the United Nations. We t>elieve it is In
the best interests of FYance and of world
peace to have a full airing of these problems
In the United Nat.ons. We believe that the
effort of Egypt to poison the atmosphere of
the entire Arab world should be exposed and
condemned.

5 K.a.shmlr- We urge the Government of
India to retrain from any steps to integrate
the Kashmir area into India until there has
been an impartial plebi.sclte to determine
the preferences of the inhabitants. To that
end we urge a genuine effort to achieve de-
militarization, if necessary by acceptance of
a United Nations emergency force to patrol
the area until the plebiscite has been taken.

6 Atomic energy—disarman;ent We com-
mend the efforts of thi5se whose energy
and devotion have pr<xluced the framework
of the International Atomic Energy Agency.
It IS our conviction that the work of this
Agency will be a positive contribution, not
only to development of scientific, medical,
and industrial ur.es of atomic energy for the
benefit of mankind, but al.so to the solution
of the problem of effective Inspection to
prevent misu.se of fl.ssionable materials In
this wav It may mark a path toward atomic
disarmament. We note also with satisfac-
tion the apparent disposition of the powers
represented in the United Nations Subcom-
mittee on Disarmament to agree upon pre-
liminary .steps in a plan of progre.sslve dis-
armament Such agreement, even upon a
modest scale, will help to establish the mu-
tual confidence needed for more significant
steps

7 Technical assistance- We believe that
the continued expansion of progress of tech-
nical assi.stance to underdeveloped coun-
tries is essential because of the obstacles to
movement.s of private capital and the dis-
ruption (.1 traditiotia: foreign trade patterns.
We consider the United Nations peculiarly
fitted t.i undertake such work in that it

can m a flexible m.anner draw- upon the skills
of many countries and can make continuing
Contributions without arousing fears of eco-
nomic imperialism, distrust, or resentment.
We therefore urge that increasing relianre
be made upon the technical assist.»nce pro-
gr.ims ..f the United Nations. To that end
we believe that it is desirable

—

Id) To increase the funds available for
technical a.ssistance and economic develop-
ment. The creation of the International Fi-
nance C<jrporation has been a u.seful step.
We hope support will be given al.so to the
establishment of the Special United Nations
Fund I or Economic Development

ibi To implement the Secretary General's
suggestions for training a permanent corps
of International civil servants In administra-
tive management who could assist nations
lacking trained administrators In their na-
tional development program.

8. International trade: The success of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATTi in providing a framework for ne-
g'tiatlons to mlnimi/e trade barriers has
demonstrated the utility of International
organization for this purpose To give
permanent expression to the principles upon

which GATT Is based and to provide a regu-
lar system of consultation which will be a
safeguard against any recurrence of the eco-
nomic nationalism which aggravated the
great depression, it la desirable to set up the
propoeed Organization for Trade Coopera-
tion. We urge the Government of the United
States to support this proposal.

9 Human rights We welcome the resump-
tion of consideration during the last Assem-
bly of the draft Covenants on Human Rights,
and the plan to conclude redrafting during
the 12th Assembly We urge the Govern-
ment of the United States to reverse Its posi-
tion that it will not submit human rights
covenants to the Senate for ratification.

10 Committee on Foreign Relations: We
recommend adoption by the Uiilte<i States
Senate of senate Resolution 113 (83th Cong .

1st sess ). submitted by Senator Hubeht H.
Humphrey and referred to the Committee
on Rules and Administration, which calls
for redeslgnatlon of the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations as the Committee on
International Relations. We believe the
proposed title better expresses spirit of re-
ciprocal and mutual action of states and
reflects also the growing Importance of action
through International agencies. A corre-
sponding change In the names of the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs and cf the
Department of State might appropriately be
considered

RESOI.t-noNS COMMITTET,
Charles McLaughlin. C'xanman.
Vexnik WoLrsBCRG.
Dr. Clakznce Rirr.
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REPORT OF A COMMITTEE
The following report of a committee

was submitted:

By Mr MAGNU.SON. from the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, with-
out amendment
S 1730 A bill to Implement a treaty and

sirreement with the Republic of Panama,
and fur other purposes ( Rept No. 479).

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
INTRODUCED

Bills and joint resolutions were intro-
duced, read the first time. and. by
unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mc OVU3WATER:
S 2351 A bQliM the relief of K\m Choi

Sam. to the Commltree on the Judiciary.
By Mr NEUBERGER (for himself and
Mr Morse i :

S 2352 A bill for the relief of Deanna
M.irie Greene lOkhe Klmi: and

S 2353. A bill for the relief of Charles
Fredrick Canfleld (Kim Yo Sep i ; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

(See the remarks of Mr Nct'BKRGm when
he introduced the above bills, which appear
under a separate heading )

By Mr Y.'^RBOROUGH-
S 2354 A bill for the relief of Mae Susan

Parr ( Mai Soin Bal 1 ; and
S 2355. A bill for the relief of Frances

Mary Jones (Kim Jung Sook); to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr POTTER (for himself and Mr,
Mc.N'amara ) :

S 2356. A bill to authorize the Honorable
Thomas J. McAllister, Judge of the United
States Court of Appeals, to accept and wear
the decoration tendered him by the Govern-
ment of France; to the Committee on For-
eign Relations.

By Mr SCOTT:
S 2357. A bill to establish a Federal em-

ployees' health Insurance program; to the
Committee on Post Office aud Civil Service.

(

ByMr.HRUSKA:
S 2358. A bill for the relief of Julia Ann

Ayars (Kim Jan Tark); to the Commltte«
ou the Judiciary.

By Mr. HAYDEN:
8. 2359. A bill to authorize the establish-

ment of the Petrified Forest National Park,
in the Stale of Arizona, and lor other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Interior and
Insular AlTalrs.

By Mr. KERR:
S 2360. A bill for the relief of Wayne

Bryan McKlnney (Cho Byung Oh); and
S. 2361. A bill for the relief of Kim Lynn

Nix (Kim Kyoo Im); to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

Ey Mr. ANDERSON:
R 2362. A bill to exempt conveyances of

real property by or to a State or local political

Bubdivlsion from the documentary stamp
Uix, to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr ALLOTT;
S. 2363. A bill to authorize the erection of

a national monument symbolizing the Ideals

(f democracy; to the ComnaUtee on Interior

and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. BARRETT:
S 2364. A bin for the relief of Antonlous

Nlcholaos Kapranls; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr CHURCH:
S. 2365. A bill to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that no
documentary stamp tax shall be Imposed
with respect to conveyances to which a
State or political subdivision thereof is a
party; to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr POITER:
S. J. Res. 108. Joint resolution to author-

ize the President to proclaim the week which
Includes July 4 as "National Safe Boating
Week"; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr BUTLER:
S J. Res. 109. Joint resolution to author-

ize the sale of one Victory-type vessel for
conversion to an ore and coal carrier for use
on Great Lakes operations; and

S. C. Res. 110. Joint resolution to authorize
the sale of a troopship of the C-4 type for
conversion to a passenger and cargo carrier;
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Conunerce.

By Mr. SALTONSTALL:
8. J. Res. 111. Joint resolution to extend

the time limit for the Secretary of Commerce
to sell certain war-built vessels for utiliza-
tion on essential trade routes 3 and 4; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.

REPORT OP UNITED NATIONS SPE-
CIAL COMMITTEE ON HUNGARY
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, it

has been 8 long months since the people
of Hungary first took the control of their
destiny out of the hands of the Com-
munist rulers in their country. The
United Nations Special Committee on
Hungary has just reported a document
of terror which is the most comprehen-
sive and authentic indictment ever ren-
dered against a ruthless and immoral
government.
Mr. President, If the special report of

the Special Committee on Hungary were
not so completely documented, I would
ask permission to have it inserted in the
body of the Record. I would sincerely
urge all Members of the Congress, both
of the House of Representatives and the
Senate, to obtain a copy of this report
so that they might have a full under-
standing of the tragedy of Hungary
which has, up to this point, been magni-
fied by the inaction of the United Na-
tions itself. I want to pay by personal

tribute, and I am sure the tribute of all

of my colleagues on both sides of the
aisle, to the representatives of Australia,
Ceylon. Denmark. Timisia, and Uruguay
who. in a unanimous report—and I un-
derline the word unanimous—have per-
formed a service in the cause of justice
which will assure forever their place in
the halls of international statesmanship.

Mr. President, as the Members of this
body know, the United Nations, in its de-
liberations on the Hungarian revolution,
passed 10 resolutions which were ignored
and flouted by the Union of the Soviet
Socialist Republics and its puppet Kadar
regime in Hungary. With the evidence
that has now been made public, and in
the words of the special United Nations
committee itself, "A massive armed inter-
vention by one power on the territory of
another, with the avowed intention of
interfering with the internal affairs of
the country must, by the Soviet's own
definition of aggression, be a matter of
international concern." the United Na-
tions is now at one of its turning points
in history, as a world that cries for peace
with justice calls upon it for its decision.

In my judment the people of the
United States and those of all other na-
tions which are members of the United
Nations, desire that the report of the spe-
cial committee be given prompt con-
sideration.

I hope it will not be delayed until the
United Nations session next year, but,
rather, that the United Nations General
Assembly will be called into session to
act on the report.

I am, therefore, on behalf of myself,
and the senior Senator from Illinois [Mr.
Douglas 1. submitting, for appropriate
reference, a concurrent resolution which
will express the judgment of the Con-
gress that the United Nations be con-
vened in special session to consider its

committee's report on the Htmgarian
revolution.

I will request the Foreign Relations
Committee to give this concurrent reso-
lution prompt consideration and ap-
proval, and I hope its unanimous re-
port.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
concurrent resolution will be received
and appropriately referred.

The concurrent resolution (S. Con.
Res. 35), submitted by Mr. Knowland
(for himself and Mr. Douglas), was re-
ceived and referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations, as follows:

Senate Concurrent Resolution 35

Whereas the Special Committee on the
Problem of Hungary, established by the
General Assembly of the United Nations un-
der its Resolution 1132 (XI) adopted at its

636th plenary meeting on January 10. 1967.
has now submitted a report (A/35&2) of Its

findings to the General Assembly under
terms of the said resolution; and
Whereas It has been established by the

said special committee:
That what took place In Hungary In the

latter part of 1956 was a spontaneous na-
tional uprising caused by longstanding
grievances engendered by the oppressive way
of life under Communist rule and by the
tate of captivity of Hungary under control
of the U. S. 8. R.; and
Whereas the said special oommlttee con-

eludes that a massive armed InterTention
by one power on the territory of another

with the avowed intention of Interfering
In its internal affairs must be a matter of
international concern; and
Whereas the General Assembly of the

United Nations, by Its Resolution 1119 (XI)
adopted at its 66dth plenary meeting on
March 8. 1957, authorized "the President of
the General Assembly, in consultation with
the Secretary General and with the member
states the representatives of which are serv-
ing as the General Committee during the
session to reconvene the General Assembly
as necessary in order to consider further
item 66 or 67," item 67 being the problem
of Hungary:

Therefore It Is the sense of the United
States Congress that the United States Gov-
ernment instruct the United States delega-
tion to the General Assembly of the United
Nations to take urgent steps to recommend
the reconvening of the General Assembly
at this time to consider further the problem
of Hungary in the light of the report of the
United Nations' Special Committee on the
Problem of Himgary.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. KNO\^aj^ND. Yes.
Mr. MORSE. I may say once again

I find myself in accord with the dis-
tinguished minority leader on a foreign
policy matter. I wish to say, as a col-
league of his on the Foreign Relations
Committee, I shall be associated with
him in the effort he is making.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I thank the Sen-
ator for his support of the concurrent
resolution.

STUDY OP CANADIAN FAMILY AL-
LOWANCES ACT AND ITS ADMIN-
ISTRATION
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, for

nearly 12 years there has been in opera-
tion in Canada a family allowance pro-
gram designed to make available more
clothing, better and more wholesome
foods, more medical care, and greater
opportunities for cultural and educa-
tional advancement for the children of
Canada who are under 16 years of age.
Prom personal observation and con-

versation and correspondence with Ca-
nadian oCRcials and citizens. I am
convinced that this program has been a
great boon, not only for the children of
Canada, but for all Canada. Increased
milk consumption, greater production of
children's shoes, rises in purchases of
healthful foods are only a few of the
visible benefits which can be traced di-
rectly to initiation of the family allow-
ances program. Under this program
both the child and the economy prosper.

During the 84th Congress, I submitted
Senate Resolution 109 to create a special
Senate committee to study family allow-
ances plans, and particularly the Cana-
dian Family Allowance Act. with a view
to determining the advisability of such
legislation for the United States. Today
I resubmit my resolution. I am happy to
be joined in sponsoring this legislation

by the Senator from Minnesota [Mr.
Humphrey], the Senator from Illinois

[Mr. Douglas] . the Senator from Massa-
chusetts [Mr. Kennedy], and the Sena-
tor from Michigan [Mr. McNamara]. A
similar resolution is being submitted in
the House of Representatives by Repre-
sentative Charles O. Porter of Oregon.
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Recent events In Canada. Mr. Presi-

dent, have impelled me again to sponsor
at this tLme this resolution for a study
of Canada's experiment with family
allowances.
To begin with, the Canadian Parlia-

ment this year increased the monthly
payment provided for under the family
allowances system. This increase was
not controversial and was supported by
all major pohtical parties in Canada.
Under Canada's family allowances

plan, as amended, regular monthly pay-
ments of $6 for each child under 10 years

of ase and $3 for each child 10 to 15

years old are made to the child's mother
or legal guardian. Canadian law re-

quires only that the money be spent for

'The health and welfare of the child."

Secondly, family allowances were in

no sense an i^sue in the Canadian elec-

tion held earlier this month, bccau.se

family allowancts were indorsed by the

Liberals, by the Conservatives, by the
CCF—indeed, by every party fleldm?
candidates for seats in the House of
Common.''. I think th:.s is significant

proof of the success of the prcrram.
On top of all this. Canada has been en-

Joying an unprecedented prosperity. It

Is the most attractive spot in the world
for wealthy American inve'^tors. It has
made va. t. eains in population, national
income and sources of wealth. The Ca-
nadian dollar is now worth $1.05 in rela-

tion to the American dollar. Orthodox
economists in the United States cite Can-
ada as an exa.'nple to follow in balanc-
ing cur bud^.et and retinnK our debt.
And. durins all this period of prasperity,
Canada ha.s supported an extensive sy-s-

tem of family allowances.

Furthermore, Mr. President, our pres-
ent national budy;et which is such an
object of controversy contains huse sub-
sidies for airlines and steam.ship oper-
ators, for various farm crops such as
corn and cotton and tobacco, for private
utility companies in the form of fa.>-t

tax writeoffs, for certain postal users,

for all sorts of special-interest groups.
In view or these facts. I am not ashamed
to suR^est that we of the Senate study
Canada's experiment wiih a subsidy for
the most important and precious re-
source that any nation can possess

—

namely, its children.
It IS my beUef that a family allow-

ances program in the United States
would have a favorable impact on the
health, happiness, and welfare of the
nations children, and I therefore again
urge the adoption of my resolution, so
that a committee of the Senate may
undertake a careful study of Canada's
record of operation and management of
its family allowances program, thus pro-
viding the people of the United States
with a sound basis on which to deter-
mine how and when they may wi.sh to
adopt for themselves and their children
the benefits of family allowances.
Mr President, I ask unanimous con-

sent that my resolution be printed in the
Relord, together with my article in the
May 1957 l^sue of America in which I
di-^cuss family allowances and their ap-
plication in the United States.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The

resolution will be received and a'jpropri-
ately referred; and, without objection.

the article will be printed In the Rec-
ord.

The resolution (S. Res. 149). sub-
mitted by Mr. Neubercbr (for himself
and other Senators*, was received and
referred to the Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare, as follows:

Whcre.Ts there are now more births each
year In the United States then ever before In
American history; and
Whereaa it Is In the best Intere-^t of this

Nation that Ita children be adequately pro-
vided with t.he neces'ltlca of life in order
that they may develop Into strong, healthy,
wcll-edurated and useful citiren.s; and
Whereas our goA nelghhor. Canadn. this

year Is marJcl.Tg the IJrh year of an enlight-
ened social cTp^rlmcnt known as f-imily al-
ii >wa!4cr',. which was ad .ptf-d originally to
pr -^1 >*e 'he w<.a-bcinR of lis children; ar.d

W'hL-reas the Ciii.idi.in family allowances
pri-gram Is reported to have had a f.ivor';>;;c

etTe'-t \jpon Infmt mortality, child health.
Juvenile dellp.quency and the (?er.t*ral wel-
I.ire of children In that cmntry. and
Vhereas the welfare and well-being of the

mlllion.s of cliildron in the United Srates call
lor careful study a:-.d e.x.immatio'i of the
opermon and the tllectlvenf.s.s of the f.im-
i:y a'.owr.nccs program In Canada: There-
fore be It

Rrnlv d, That a special omrr.i'tee of five

Senators, to be appointed by the President of
the Senate, is authorized and direced to
ni-ilre a full and ciimplcte li.qu.ry and study
if the Canadian Fam;:y Allowances Act and
Us administration, with a view to deter-
rim'r.K the a.ivl.-abillty of ln;tltutln? a slm-
ll:\r sy.'^tPm of f.mn'.y alliiwanres f' r the pr"-
motion of health, development, and viell-be-

Ing of children In the Utnied State."?. Tlie
committee shall report to the Stnate. as soon
a.s pr -.ctlcable. the results of Its Inquiry and
fciudy. ti't^ethir with Its recommeudalicn;.
If .my. 1 r apprcpuate legislation.
Sec 2. (ai The committee la flrithori?:pd

to sit and act at such places and times dur-
ing the s?fs;ons. recess, and adjourned
ptTiotls of the Ser.ate. to require by subp"!;a
iT otherwise the attendance of such w.t-
:.c.s:ea and the production of such books.
pipers, and diKuments. to ailmlnl.ter such
oaths, to take such testlmv.)ny. to procure
i,uch printing and binding, and to make such
c::-jendlturcs aa it dcen.s advisable

(b) Tlie committee is empoiAered to ap-
pcK.t ar.d fi.x the compen.ation of .'^uch ex-
perts, consultant.s, and clerical an:l steiiu-
graphlc assistants as It deems necessary.

(C) Tt.e expenses (,f the committee, which
sh.iU not exceed $J6,00<J. ji'all be pa;d from
the contingent fu.id of the Senate upon
Vouchers approved by the committee.

Tlie article presented by Mr. Neu-
21F.G5R is as folICWil

(From America of May 11, li)57I

F.*Mii,r Allowances
I By Senator Rich.^rd L. N'EiBrRCER)

Witliiii the next few weeks I Intend to
ofjer again my resolution In the senate for
a fuU-sca!e study of Canada s program of
fanulv allowances. When I offered such a
prop. •sal In the sumnjer of l'.»55. It was the
hrst time that legislation dealing with fam-
ily allowances e. er had been presented In
either Chamber of our C ingres-s. I felt It

-as long overdue. I still think so. Co-
snonsors of the family-allowances re.solutlou
were Senators Paul H. Dougl.i* of Illlnoi"*.

Herbert H. Lehman of New Yi rk. John P.
K-nn"dy of Ma.ss;ichu=;€tt.s. Wayne Morse of
Oregon. Hubert H. Humphrey uf M;ane3<:,ta,
Estea Kefauver of Tennessee, and Patrick
V. McNamara of W.chlgan.

EXAMPLE or CANADA
It Is my hope that a careful and thorough

•nalvsls bv a Senate committee of Canada"!
highly successful experiment with family al-
io* auces—an experiment now nearly a dozen

years old—will convince the United States
that It no longer should be virtually the
only nation of the Free World without some
form of governmental assistance to the fam-
ilies who are carrying the major burden of
raising the next generation.

I know that a question will Inev.tably be
raised. In view of our pr^re.i: re«'ord peace-
time budget of $73 billion. People will
woiider huw I can offer a resolution to study
a welfare program that c,tt,U some $397 mil-
lion In Canada and would ro«t approxi-
mately $3 9 billion If applied to the far
larger population of the In, ted States. Yet
certjiln aspects of the lf>58 bi'd^et must be
under.-.to'xl, and one of these Is the fact th:it
Its ex.oendltures per capita are lers th.n
those for a gofxl many earMer years

Furthermore, a New York Times break-
d iwn of the budget has shown that such
IfTis as national defens-. r.ve-ti?a^ aid. vet-
erms' bcnen's. arid Interest on the public
debt al)8o-b 60 percnt of the total budg<t
Ey centra t less than 5 p-rcrnt of it l.-- us-
signed to items broadly cl.asilficd as Ir.'x^r
and wliare

r iKli-ve j-fronniy In adr.iuite d»>fen e?. r,f

which foreign aid Is a legitimate part But
I fear that g.'-owl.'ig dlilllutlonmcnt will
BW^fj) our ountry If to pay for both over-
seas as.sist,ince ar.d our Mlllt.Try E!,tabli.sh-
mcnt we deny the American peonle needed
programs In the flel 1 of eductition. natural
resources, public health and ren^ral welfare.

H-re Is h( w I hxik at famlv allow anro.
A k'l'd part of our forelgu-aid exp'mditures
In ti.e military flrld goes to couutrles that
h.ive s. me f.irm of government.*! aid to r.mii-
lles with young children— the ScandiuHvlan
nations. FY.mce. Italy and others. I do n^t
begrudce this Such expeiiditures serve to
strengthen our allies in the const.int war
aj.iir.st comn-.ur.;.«-ni.

Yet It is ironic that the United States, a
land whr.-e children must f rcgo family
allowances becituse of the hu.;e Federal
bv:dgft and debt, is providing fin.incial as-
sistance to nations where family allowancrs
are an accepted part of the socl.W structure.
This anom.ily will not be tolerated In-
der.nitely by the Amerlc.-.n people.

I h.ive i; . d' uht that Tr'M^u.'-y Secretary
Humph.-ey s theory of economics pretty rig-
idly eX'ludes any such welfare program us
f.trnily allowances. It does not exclude. I
mi^ht add. the 27 5-pcrceni depletion allow-
ance which practically exempts b<j many big
oil companies from Income taxes, nor does
It rule out the acce>ra*'>cl t.-ix writec fis that
h.'ve been such a bonanzj* Uj pri'. .ite tr.i!;*y
ci rnp.irdes and similar cor{>orat;. i.s It d ''-s

not even militate again.st the subsidies
which go to airlines. 8»eam.«hlp lines and
o hi r cirriers In connection with mall con-
t.-.icts Yet subsidies for children w u!d In
the long run do more good to the United
States and the rest of m.anklnd than sub-
sidies to Immense business combines.

The Humphrey theory of econon.lcs Is not
th*» only one. of course. S^^me ecimomi.-^Ls
believe that the spending of m.oney by con-
sumers helps to keep a Nation prosperous.
Prof Sumner H Slichter. of nTr\ard. »T-.te
In the New York Times for March 22: "Cer-
tainly one procedure that will not solve the
pr' blem of li.fl.itl. n is er.rouragtng people
to spend less than Is needed to maintain
full employment. Tliat would merely sub-
stitute the problem of unempluymeiit f^r
the problem of slowly rising prices "

Every .<=tudy made in Canada has demon-
strated that the bulk of family-allowance
funds soon f^nd their way Into channels of
trade and business. In 1951. after family
allowances had been distributed for fl years,
researchers at Laval Unlver.sity in Quebec
discovered that the allowances had been
used most frequently for the following pur-
poses

1 Children's clothlne.
a Insurance policies and innulties for

chl!d.-c;i.
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3 Medical care and medicines for chil-

dren.

4. More nutritious food for children.

5. Children's savings accounts in banka
and other savings institutions.

6 Toys and amusement for children.

Family allowances require about 8 per-

c<»nt of the total budget of the National
Cfovernment of Canada. This is a substan-
tial proportion. It exceeds by 3 percent
the pro}K)rtlon of the United States budget
that goes to all labor and welfare matters.

It likewise exceeds by exactly 3 percent the
proportion of our Federal budget that a pro-
gram of family allowances would constitute,

should our Congress enact legislation pat-
terned precisely after the Canadian plan.

Has this had an adverse impact on the
Canadian economy? Has it made the In-

vesting of meiney in Canada less attractive

to those rugged Individualists south of the
international boundary who describe dis-

dainfully as a handout any pro;)osal for fam-
ily allowances In this country?

Last January the English quarterly Lloyds
Bank Review gave this advice to prospective
investors:

"Canada Is booming • • • The relative

luiporiance of American capital Is Increasing
all the time. Over the past 7 years. It has
accounted for more than 80 j>ercent of the
Increase In the bcx)k value of all foreign
Investments In Canada. In 1954. some 60
I>ercent of the American capital—$5 7 bil-

lion—was the direct investm.ent of American
companies In Canadian business."

In other words, during the very period
when family allowances have been In the
process of adaptation to Canada's social-wel-

fare program, hardheaded American busi-
nessmen have been hurrying to invest an un-
precedented amount of their funds In Cana-
dian enterprises.

This, of course, does not prove that family
ftUowances have anything to do with Can-
ada's nttractUeness for American Investors.

It does most definitely prove, however, that
family allowances are In no degree the deter-
rent To free enterprise that some American
ciUics seem to think.

now IT LOOKS TO CANADIANS

What do Canadians themselves think of

the Government checks which pre mailed on
the 20th day of each month to mothers or
principal guardians of Canadian boys and
girls''

I was serving In the Yukon Territory with
the American troops building the great Alcan
Highway to Fairbanks when such men as
the then Pnme Minister Mackenzie King,
Father L«^on Lebel. and Prof. Leonard Marsh
were discussing the Idea of family allowances.
Canadians confessed to me their skepticism.
This was particularly true of families who
fell they could raise their children without
a sop from Ottawa. A Gallup ptjll In 1943
showed that slightly less than 60 percent of

Canadians favored the proposal. Many of the
opponents were vocal and vehemeiil.

Between the end of World War II In 1945
and my election to the United States Senate
in 1954. my wife and I returned to Canada
each year to gather material for bocks and
articles. We talked with literally hundreds
ii{ Canadians—with Indians and Eskimos.
Hudson's Bay Co. factors. Catholic, and
Anglican missionaries, memt>ers of Parlia-
ment, train conductejrs, mounted police
officers, utility executives, fishermen, nurses.
teaciiers. We saw opposition to family al-

lowances slowly but steadily wane, even on
the part of our most conservative Canadian
friends.

A 1950 Gallup poll showed 90 percent of
the people of Canada In favor of family
allowances. There has been no serious
criticism of the program In Parliament for
almost a decade. All the major political par-
ties today accept the program as a worth-
while feature of the country's national life.

Whenever I address a meeting on the topic
of family allowances, some member of the
audience la sure to charge that such a pro-
gram would aap individual Initiative. That
this has not cx>curred in Canada seems to
make no difference to the complainant*.
Many American leaders of big business fre-

quently point to Canada as an example of
a nation with a balanced budget and a
sound dollar. And what of the long experi-
ence of other lands with family allowances?
What country resisted Soviet aggression more
heroically, for example, than did little Fin-
land In tlie cold and bitter winter fighting
of 1939? Government payment to every
Finnish family with a child younger than
18 does not appear to have weakened the
vitality of this hardy northern people.

CILT-EDCEO INVESTMEKT

My legislative proposals concerning family
allowances are occasionally criticized as oRer-
ing an undue reward to families with large
numbers of children. To this there is au
abundance of answers.
To begin with, children, whether in large

or small families, are the hope of our nation
and of the world. It Is essential that they
have adequate diet, warm clothing, compe-
tent medical and dental care, sound school-
ing, development of their natural talents
and a valid opportunity for fun and for
personal happiness. Why should a child In
a large family be penalized?

Secondly, the Bureau of the Census has
disclosed that about 33 percent of the Indi-
viduals In the Nation's total civilian labor
force are rearing over 90 percent of the
children under 18 years of age. Thus the
next generation of Americans is being reared
largely upon the earnings of only one-third
of the population. What Is wrong with
using a progressive system of taxation to
help spread this burden somewhat more
equitably?

In addition, the United States has long
a<?o established the basic principle of grant-
ing at least indirect aid to families with
large numbers of children. This was done
when the Federal income-tax laws first al-

lowed extra exemptions for each dependent.
Pew questions are asked of me more fre-

quently than why I do not try to accomplish
my goal thro\igh Increased Incomc-tux de-
ductions for dependents, rather than
through a complicated governmental system
of family allowances.
The Inquiry Is a logical one. I ran imder-

stand the reasoning behind It. Yet, to me,
there are two unanswerable replies:

1. The Increasing of exemptions would be
di6prop>ortlonately beneficial t<j those In the
upper-Income brackets, as compared with
low-Income families, whose children prob-
ably require assistance the most.

2 Tlie Increasing of exemptions would put
no pressure or moral suasion on a family to
spend the additional money for the special
benefit of the children. It merely would be
another tax reduction, and the savings
might be spent on an automobile, fishing
tackle, golf -club dues, or anything else. Un-
der a program of family allowances, by con-
trast, the payments are by law made for the
direct benefit of the health and welfare of
the child.

The latter point deserves amplification.

If a general tax reduction takes place, no
particular advanta^:e accrues to children.
They may indeed share In aome of the
bounty; but it Is, at most, a very general
and across-the-board sharing. Family al-

lowances, on the other hand, are pin-
pointed for the express benefit uf the chil-
dren to whom they are assigned. There is a
real difference.

MEW DAT FOR CANADA'S CHILDRCIT

During the first year that family allow-
ances were in force, infant mortality in
Canada dropped from 51 to 47 per 1,000
births—a most heartening and welcome de-
Vblopmeiit. In the same period, the monthly

production of children's ahoes soared from
762.000 pairs to 1.18 million pairs, a pro-
digious increase of over 54 percent.
On the streets of Edmonton, Mrs. Ncu-

berger and I have seen long line* of mothers
and children waiting to purchase shoes a
day or so after the monthly family-allow-
ances check was due in each household.
Traders at remote wilderness outpost* told
us there had been no real demand for Pab-
lum or vitamins until family allowances
went into effect. The number of Canadian
doctors specializing In pedlauics has multi-
plied many times since the system was
adopted.

At the British Columbia commtinlty of
Revelstoke. in the heart of the towering
Helklrk Mountains. I met a Canadian Pacific
hxomotlve engineer. He and his attractive
wife had five young children. Their first

few family-allowances payment* each year
were used to hnance a thorough medical and
dental checkup at a local clinic for all five
children. Several potentially serious diffi-

culties had thus been detected in ample
time.
Would the engineer and his wife have

undertaken such an expenditure If they had
received merely a tax reduction? Would the
reduction have carried with It the compul-
sion to do something specifically for the
children, as Is the case with family allow-
ances?

Every year 4 million babies are born In the
United States. A program of family allow-
anccs would be an annual Investment by the
Government of $3.9 billion In the health,
happiness, and security of these babies, at
least until their 16th birthdays. What sub-
sidy—and I am not afraid to use the word-
could be more Justifiable? After all, millions
of veterans received a subsidy under the OI
bill of rights. Railroads received fabulous
subsidies In rich land grants along their
western rights-of-way. Airlines and mer-
chant shipping are still subsidized as mall
carriers. Farmers get soil-bank payments
and prlcc-suppejrt loans. Many newspajjers,
masrazlnes and book publishers enjoy mailing
privileges.

I am not criticizing these subsidies. Thev
are part of our way of life. The $5-bllllon
aprlcultural budget has come In for relatively
scant questioning. Our rural economy des-
penitely needs bolstering. But since we
almost HutomnticRlly provide subsidies for
BO mnny segments of our population, crii
anybody seriously argue thst It is unwise
or inadvisable to extend this policy to cur
most precious resource of all—our children?
Ihere Is not the slightest doubt In my

mind that the United States will eventually
Join the long roster of free nations that sup-
])ort some trrm of family allowances. I am
not Irrevocnbly wedded to the precise form
that the American /ystem of family allow-
ances will take. I merely hope that those in
charge of our governmental declslon.s can
keep In mind a couplet from the poem which
was Lincoln's favorite, "The Present Crisis"
by James Russell Lowell:

New occasions teach new duties
Time makes ancient good uncouth.

REVIEW OP GRANTING OF TAX
AMORTIZATION CERTIFICATES
FOR ACCELERATED DEPRECIA-
TION
Mr. CASE of South Dakota .submitted

the following resolution, which was re-
ferred, as indicated :

8. Res. 150. Resolution favoring a review of
the granting of tax amortization certificates

for accelerated depreciation; to the Commit-
tee on Finance.

(See the remarks of Mr. Case of South
Dakota when he submitted the above resolu-
tion, which appear under a separata bead-
ing )
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RELIEF OF CERTAIN IMMIGRANT
ORPHANS

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I

recently received a petition sent to me by
Goorj-je Vanaman. of 420 East 31st Street.

Eugene. Ore-J:.. and SJ^intd by 149 students
of Roosevelt Junior Hi^'h School of Eu-
rene. strongly urging the pasia^e of leg-

islation similar to my bill to admit to the
United States 10.000 orphan children who
have been or will be adopted by Amonrr.n
families. The?e childrtn cannv^t nc.v

enter the United States unless general
orphan lesiolation Ls enacted or uiilcis

private lei;i.3iat;on is pao^-^ed in each spe-
cific case.

1 was indeed pleas^^d that the chairman
of the Senate Immigraiion Subcomm'ttee
and the Senate Judiciary Cnmm^ittoe . Mr.
E.\sTLANal yesterday advised the Senate
*

t our proposed legislation relatuu to

orpnans u:;i -ocn be on the S^^aate

Calendar and that he favors such le::is-

lation. This is certainly goixl news t.i

the parents who are encoun^erin? such
difficulties in brin!.;inc: therr adopted
children to the Unitrd S'ates.

Mr. Pre.ident. en behalf of my.-e!f and
my colleague, the senior Senator from
Oregon iXir. MosseI. I introduce, for ref-
erence to the appropriate committee, two
additional private bills so that ihe-e
adopted children will be permitted to
enter the United States and join their
parents. I a^k unanimous con5ent tliat

the fliie, humanitarian petition cf the
students of Roosevelt Jumor Hijh School
be printed m the R-ccrd.
The PRESIDENT pro tempcre. The

bills will be received and appropriately
referred; nnd. without objection, the
petition with-'Ut the -^u-naturts attached.
will Le pr.nted in liie RecorD

Thf" bills, introduced by Mr. Neueerger
(for himself and Mr. Mopse > . were re-
ceived, read twice by their titles, and
refer.-ed to the Ccmmittee en the Judi-
ciary, as follows:

S 2352. A bi:: f.T tl.e relisf ci" Dej.r.r.a
Mane eiree::e i Okhe Kimi. and

a 2353. A bill for the relief of Charles
FreUerick Canfleia ^Klm Yo Sep i

.

The petition presented by Mr. Ntu-
BEKJER Li as follows:

JCNE 11, 1357.
To the Honorable Rich.xrd L Nt.v~E.itER

We. the uiiderFigiied students if Rv^usevclt
Junior H:gh S:h.«)I of Ei;ge:ie, Oreg . bcUeve
the following to be true:

1. The United S'atea has a definite respon-
albilltv tow;ird the Illegitimate and orphaned
children of American serviceman in f^jreigu
countries.

2 These children In n-.ost cases are nt
accepted by the people of their own coun-
tries.

3. Many nf these children will starve, and
most will not receive adcqu.ite education, if

any at all.

4. Some of these children that the or-
phanages will nut lind will die if diseasfs
becau.se they will have to get their food from
garbiue cans and will have to sleep in tiie
sireet.s a-.d gutters.

5 fuch men as H.irry Holt are doing an
exceMrr.t work of chiri'y, while at the s.ime
time fining an ob:ig;\tioQ which ova entire
country owes.

Believing this to be true and for other
tinlistfd reasons we strongly urge the ptxssaga
of pending legislation which would permit
the entry of lO.COJ orphans cf 12 years or

age and yriimger into this country In the
j.fxt 10 vesrs.

( Signed by George Vanaman. and 148 other
student.^ of Rov^fvelt Junior Hitih bchcxjl,

Lugeae. Ort-g )

DFI'ARTMENT OF INHTERIOR AND
RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRI-
ATION BILL. 195o—.AMENDMENT
Mr. MORSE 'for h;m<;e!f, Mr. M\ns-

FiELD. Mr. MrRR.AY, Mr Neuetrgfr. and
Mr. J.Acicso.Ni suLmiilcd an amendment,
intended to be prop<'s d by them, jointly,

to th.e bill 'H. R. 5 ISO) makiag appro-
priations for the Department of the
Interior and related a^'tncie.'-. fur tl e

r..-cal year enduv:; June 30. l'JJ8. and for
other piii poses, which was oiUoied to he
on the table and to be printed.

ADDRESSES. FDITCRLM.S. ARTI-
CLES, ETC . PRINTED IN THE REC-
GRD
On request, and by unanimou.s ccn-

sent. addi^«.^--Ts. ed:t;. rials, articles, elr.,

w ere ordi red to be printed in the Record.
as follows;

Ey Mr MOrjSE:
Address delivered by Senator Ci ark of

PennsyUan:a. on May 1. 1957, ^i r id -.Atlan-
tic rei^tonal confereni •*. the Pres.Uei.ts ('urn-

mittee on Education Beyond the High School.

NOTICE CP CONSIDERATION OF A
NOMINAllON BY THE COMMHTEE
ON FOREIGN REIATIONS
Mr. FIL3PJGHT. Mr. President, the

Ccnimi::ee tn Fi.reign Rclatirns rr-
cuved today the nomination of Ni :I H.
Jac by, of California, to be tiie rrpre-
.•^rntative cf the United States of Amer-
ica en the Econom;c and Social Coun-
cil ci the United Nations, vice J>.hn C.
Baker, resi^jned.

NDtice i.s given that the ncm.ination
will be eligible f.-r con idcration by the
Committte on ForeiL:n Ki,Iation.s at the
t."piraticn of 6 days, m accordance w.th
th.e cmmittee rule.

EXCESSIVE OIL IMPORTS
Mr. JOHNSON cf Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I was informfd ye.sterday that the
Texas Railroad Commis.>.ion Jiad to cuti
the Oil allowable by 390,000 barrels a
day.

This ic; a tremendous blow to our inde-
pendent oil producers. It means that
since the Suez Canal has been reopened.
their production has been cut 700.000
barrels a day.

A.nd m.^an-.vhile. oil imports have
reached the level of 1.700.000 barrels a
day.

Mr. President, the situation for our
Independent producers has become a
one-way street leading to oblivion.

When the Suez Canal was shut down,
they were asked to increase production.
The Texas Railroad Commission re-
sponded by rai-smg the allowable 400,-
CCO barrels a day without regard to nor-
mal procedures.

Now- that the crl.si.<? Is over, th^y have
been left in the lurch. There Is clear

authority to handle this situation, and
It Ls time tliat c;^operation a;^ain become
a t\\o-way street.

Mr. President. I am hopeful that ac-
tion taken recently by the Office of De-
fence ^^ob;llzatlon will expedite a d.--
cision by the President under the au-
thority cf the Reciprocal 7Yade Agree-
ments Aft. Such a dec:.-!rn is lone oV( r-
due. and I call upon the Executive to ad-
mini:-ter the law. and utili/e the author-
ity given to h:m. to correct the terrible
.•ilualion to which I have called atten-
tion.

I a.-k unanimru> con.'^ent tliat there !:e

printed ;n the Rlxvipd follow intt my 'latc-
ment an article from the Wall Strert
Journal of yesterday relating' to this mat-
ter.

There b'>lne no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Recchd,
as fellows:

Tk'^.^s Board C'ts .Stattis Jfi.T O'l Orrpt t
lATt .•?;.() 4n HARj'fs A l)\\ Ir Sets M-
D.AY Opera no. J. Iv-wn Frum ij in Jlne—
ONE C0.MMISS10NER OPPItSEa

Ais-nx Trzi - llJ^edlnK plr.i.* hv bf>th pvr-
rh.^.sors a: d prr<Jur. .-s of ( il.<! the T'-x^.i H ill-
rnid Commi'^l'in redncr-l the .stn!»>> prr-
mltred pr Klui-tion f r Julv t;v ;H»0 449 b.ir-
ri-ls :» day fr- m the June \b W\r\ .>.nd nenr'.v
BOO 000 b.irrcls beli w the reci rd hith
r u h?d di.lng the Lest week if Mar'-h

Next mon'h's priratli ii ( r Je r c:i::s for
3.027 78<1 barrels duXy average crude oil out-
put. This comp.irej w;th .3.418.2 i5 barrels
diUlY r r the wet k c:.ded June 15 and th.e
r»c Td 3 821 42G harrel-i in the final week of
M.i.-ch. when oil dem.ini fr- ni Eur'.pe was
high bec.i'i:>e of tie .Mid;!> Eait crlkls.

The Julv order will a;io» cnly 13 d.iy-:*
r.ow In the 31 -day monii. The Jvme sched-
ule Ls 15 days.

Hcwird-Gla*.scoclc flel.l In west T^x.s.
f"rmer:v exempt l.-..rn Fhutdown. will b«
restricted 'o 23 da\s in Julv hix-d ly pn-
durlii tl \i..is u.'.iercd for two other west
Texas pods, the He..dlee (Dconlani aj:d the
D ra RiiberU.

CommLvtlcn Chairman 0!!n Culbor?n,
Bhs'-nt from the stafwide hearing, wr •»

that he objected to any rf^duction belr.w 15
dny-i monthly. He .said othrr .States have
ni't borne thtir p.- p(;rt .k!..- ;r .^hare i.f pro-
d-;rtlon curs and that a furtiier reduction
wru:d hp'.e a serlnis ai. I adverse eTect
tip n State givernment l^nance^ In Texas.
Texas c-'Uects ne irly 13 cents a barrel la

t.-vx on oil pnxluction, making this n prin-
cipal source of State Income. Reductions
irdfred since Marrh will trim tax revenues
at a rate of nearly s:?i) million annually.

Oimnil.Kloners Ernest O Thomp.son and
William J. Murray. Jr. issued tlie ord.-r f. r

a July cut. \Vltnf>?.«e- f.'om Ixith producinij
and refining ."segments of the Indus-try called
Ut this a^ the only cour.^e !> avti:d more
st-rious pn blem.^ of over'^urply later.

In-.ports plus the eiTort to yupply Europe
with r il durin-^ the Sue? cri.si.s \^cre blamed
for the domesUc Industry's present plight.
Webb Walker. Jr , representing Fort Worth

Independent operators, drew l.T.ichtcr wi'h
a .st:;temcrt; "It Is our belief th.Tt the Pres-
tde^it will art f:ror\ t i J'mlt lmport.s."
Belief or htipe?" interrupted Commls-

sioi-icr Murray.
Both," replied Mr. Walker.
Presidents of four Texas producers' a.«i-;o-

cla'ii.n.'!, after the hoaring. sent a t< leftrani
to benator Ju.seph c. O Mahoney. Democra'.
Wyoming, chairman of the Senate .subcom-
mittee Investigating the oU Industry, urging
action to limit Imports of foreign oil.

The telc^r.im said the 13-day production
schedule for July Is an "unprecedented low.
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thereby placing In Jeopardy thousands of In-

dependent producers and undermining na-

tional security/' The action. It stated, "un-
derscores the fact that Imports now sup-

plant domestic production, making th»

United States dependent on unreliable for-

eign oil. It amplifies the urgency for im-

r.i'dlate action for ciu^tallment of excessive

imp'^rts."

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas subsequently

."^aid: Mr. President, for some time I

h..ve maintained close touch with the

Office of Defense Mobilization on the

oue^stion of the excessive oil Imports

which threaten our domestic producers.

Since I made my stalemcat earher

today. ODM Director Gordon Gray has
assured me that action is under way. I

hope that it will be followed through.

Mr. Gray advised me that the Presi-

dent l.s in atrreemcnt with his prelimi-

nary flndin'^s that there Is reasonable

(round to believe that excessive oil Im-

iKjrts are threatening U:ie national se-

curity.

Mr. Gray also said that the President

Indicated he was ready to initiate the

invcsUgation under section 7 of the

Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act. Such
an investigation i3 a necessary prelimi-

nary to action.

The President has also a*ked Mr. Gray
to explore the feasibility of makin? vol-

untary arrangements which will help

solve the situation, if he concludes Uiat

import reductions are necessary.

Mr. President, it is good news that
action Is under way. I have already dis-

cu-vsed some of the latest developments
which threaten our domestic producers.

The ODM Director assures me that he
Is taking expeditious action. I hoc>e that

a conclusion will not be too long delayed.

SVENSKARNAS DAG CELEBRATION
Mr. THYEl Mr. President, on Sun-

day. June 23. thousands of Swedish
Americans in the Twin Cities area of my
State of Minnesota will gather for the
annual observation of Svcnskarnas Dag,
or Swedes Day.

Last weekend it was my pleasure to

.join with our Swedish friends in the

Duluth area In otiservation of this mid-
summer eve festival. I am sorry I will

not be able to be present for the festivi-

ties in Minneapolis on Sunday; but I am
pleased that my friend and colleague,

the able senior Senator from Washing-
tion 1 Mr. Macnuson 1. will be the speaker
of the day. Senator Macnuson is a na-
tive of our State; he was born in Moor-
head. Minn. I know he will enjoy re-

turning to Minnesota for this occasion,
and I know he will be well received in

traditional Minnesota Scandinavian
hospitality,

Svenskarnas Dag originated In Swe-
den more than 1,000 years ago. Orig-
inally it was the celebration of the
end of tlie cold winter, long nights, and
the accompanying hardships, and the
return to long, warm summer days and
an easier way of life. This 5'ear, as the
people of Sweden again prepare to cele-

brate this midsummer eve festival, they
will rejoice in more than the warmth
and brightness of summer. Tliey will

be celebrating their freedom, a demo-

cratic way of life, and one of the highest
standards of living in the world today.
Our Minnesota Scandinavians speak
with pride of the remarkable economic
end social progress In Sweden. They
also are proud to say that for more than
500 years, the ordinary people of Sweden
have had a real voice in their govern-
ment.

I also know, from conversations with
people from Sweden, that they are proud
of the close and friendly association of
their nation with the United States. I

know they are particularly proud of the
great contributions which men and
women of Swedish descent have made
toward the development of our own
t;r£at Nation. People of this type came
to Minnesota years ago, and dedicated
themselves to the tiansformation of a
waldemess into a vigorous and prosper-
ous State. All this has been done in
less than 100 years.

We must not forget that Sweden was
the first nation, not engaged in the Rev-
olutionary War, which recognized the
independence and equahty of the United
States. A Swede, John Hanson, was the
first President of the United States in
Congress assembled. It is also worthy
of note that one of the very first perma-
nent settlements in this country was a
colony of Swedes on the shores of Dela-
ware.
We can observe the leadership of

Sweden in world affairs through the
work of Dag Hammarskjold, as Secre-
tary General of the United Nation&. It

is this type of sensitivity to changing
world conditions which sets Sweden
apart as a nation dedicated to the cause
of freedom and independence.
Mr. President, these are some of the

reasons why Svenskarnas Dag means so
much to the people of Minnesota.

WE'VE BEEN EISENHOWERED
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, there are

times when I truly regret our self-re-
straint in prohibiting photographic re-
productions in the Record. This is one
such time. In the Central Oregonian,
of June 13, 1957, this Prineville. Oreg..
newspaper had on its front page a news
picture which in capsule form epitomizes
what so many of us have been saying
for so long. The scene is a cafe which
has just gone out of business. The la-

conic explanation is lettered on the front
window. The simple stark sentence
reads: "We've been Eisenhowered."

Mr. President, since the photograph
cannot be reproduced In the Congres-
sional Record, I ask unanimous consent
Uiat the caption of the photograph be
printed at this point in the Record, in
connection with my remarks. It reads
as follows

:

We've been Eisenhowered, points out
Davey Plnkston as he waves the white flag

of surrender after closing the doors on his
cafe business last week. Tlie Etepubllcan
administration's tight m.oney policy, which
la being blamed for the current lumber re-
cession, ia also blamed by Plnkston for his
troubles. "What's good for General Motors
wasn't good enough for me," said Davey,
who predicts there wont be enough Repub-
licans left in office to make It worth while
counting them, when the 1S58 election Is over.

ECONOMIC SLUMP IN OREGON
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I have

talked at some length on the slimip that
Is stalking the ecoiiomy of the State of
Oregon. Ansrone who doubts that the
housing industry is in bad shape should
read some recent articles by William
Dean, which were published in the
Eugene tOreg.) Register Guard.

I Eisk unanimous consent that these
articles be inserted in the body of the
Record.

I want to say I am indebted to William
Dean for the very fine reporting job he
has done. I also wish to say I have
talked in recent days to a number of
Oregon businessmen who have come to
Washington to express their great con-
cern about the exceedingly serious re-
cession which has struck the economy of
Oregon. They point out—and most of
them are Republicans, I may say—that
the fiscal and economic policies of the
Eisenhower administration, as epito-
mized by the big-business attitude of'
Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey, in
connection with his tight-money policy
and high-interest policy, are doing great
damage to the economy of our State and
great damage particulaily to the bell-

wether of the economy of our State

—

the lumber industry.
There being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed to the Recobd,
as follows:

TicHT MowzT Dm It: LxncBER's Booic TuufS
TO Gloom

(EnrroH's Notb—The state of the Nation's
housing industry determines to a large ex>
tent the condition of the Emerald Empire's
economy. In the last year, there have been
some drastic changes and much confusion
over the condition of housing, the causes
and the solutions. This is the first of a
aeries which will attempt to explain some
of the factors Involved.)

(By William Dean)
Look around your own neighborhood.

Probably, you'll find someone who is out of
work, or is getting only a short shift, or
whose business isnt quite as good as h*
thinks it should be.

It may be you.
There are a numt>er of reasons for this

—

but ask moet any lumber producer or seller,

real-estate man or builder, and he'll give it

to you In two word.s: "Tight money."
fhis doesn't mean that the dollar bill Is

any more giddy than usual as a medium of
exchange. This two-word piirase has become
the symbol of tha jagged rock on wlUch
nearly 8 out of every 10 of us saw our hopes
for a sustained boom floui^der early in 1956.

In the year since these two words first, came
Into pubUc vise they liave been blamed for
everything but the common cold.

BKHIND THZ DITTT

Behind these 10 letters there are unspoken
volumes about national policy, economics,
astute politics and the future health of the
lumber Industry, as well as of the Nation's
second largest Induslry: home construction.
Many of these volumes, however, bare little

to do with the Federal Reserve Board's tlg^t-
fisted money policy.

In the last 2 weeks, lumber producers from
this area have been getting a concentrated
lesson In what that catch-all. two-word ditty

really encompasses. At a meeting a week
ago of the Western Forest Industries Asso-
ciation In Vancouver, British Columbia, and
of another meeting last week of the West
Coast Lumbermen's Association In Portland
they were told that there are about as many

oQin rnMr,RF<;<;rnMAT RFrnpn «;fmatf .ImiP 01 I
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ramifications to what la Biolng on In the hous-
ing business as a handsaw has teeth.

E\ery one of these ramifications has had
some effect on home construction. In 1955
home building was at an all-time high of

1.350.0CO starts. Lumbermen couldn't seem
to satisfy the demand for forest products.

Mortgage credit was free and easy.

la fact. It may have been too free and
easy. The Federal Reserve Board, keeping a
sharp eye on the state of the economy, fore-

saw a burgeoning inflation and clamped on
some controls. The Board, through Its re-

gional banks, began charging more for the
money it loaned to member banks. It be-

came less easy for homebullders to get credit

and financing.

INVXSTMENT INFtATION

However, the financing controls did not
slow down the acciunuiatlon of consumer
credit, nor the "Investment Inflation'—the

pouring of additional millions of dollars into

business and industrial expansion.
At the same time, the Industry Itself ap-

parently underwent a change. There was a

shift from many relatively low-cost units to

fewer, more expensive houses.
Early in 1956, lumber and plywood produc-

ers watched housing starts slide off their

peak. Less than 1,100,000 new houses were
started during the year. Lumber demand
skidded downward almost in pace with the
new starts. By the beginning of 1957 the
monthly lumber production rate was any-
where from 7 to 10 percent below the 6-

year average.

SUted another way, the loss of 200.000

houses meant a loss in demand for forest

products of almost twice the annual produc-
tion of all of Lane County's mills.

Western producers scrambled to hold on to

their markets and to develop new ones to

cushion the drop. Just how hard a blow
It was depends largely on Individual circum-
stances and how well the lumber sales organi-
zations scrambled.

LUMBER PRICES SKID

More seriously for most western Oregon
mills was the sharp drop in lumber prices.

Buyers, who found the industry geared up
nationwide to supply the needs developed
during a 10-year boom of the construction
Industry, began to dicker
By mid-March. 1957, when Industry market

analysts finally began to see a consistent up-
ward flicker in western lumber prices and
demand, the average of all the Northwest's
major species was |13 19 below the same
period last year. Plywood was correspond-
ingly lower priced. The averacre for green
fir lumber, western Oregon's mainstay, was
down an even 814.

In many cases, these prices meant that
the value of the product had been squeezed
down so close to the cost of timber that there
was little left In between for logging and
milling costs, let alone for profit.

The result was a general cutback In pro-
duction during 1956, and probably during
most of 1957. This Is why there is probably
someone In your neighborhood, perhaps even
yourself, who has had a pretty lean time
of it. Men were laid off. In many cases the
mills have been able to soften the shock to
Individual employees by working shifts on
alternate weeks, giving each man 1 week of
work out of every 2 or so, or by cutting back
from 5- to 4-day weeks.

SOME ENCOUR.\CING SIGNS

The picture is not all bleak. In fact, there
are some encouraging signs for the near fu-
ture, despite predictions that home construc-
tion this year will be down around 1 million
or even less. Almost everyone says there will
be a great year dawning about 1958 or 1959.
But In view of what happened last year.

It's no wonder that ears prick up whenever
there Is mention of the magic bur loosely
used words "tight money"

Higher Interest Rates for Business Loans;
Consumer Credit Attacts Capital—Com-
petition roR Monet. Not Lack or It. HtrRTS
Housing Industry

(Editor 3 Note.—The state of the Nation's
housing Industry determines to a large ex-
tent the condition of the Emerald Empire's
economy. In the last year there have t)een

some drastic changes and much confusion
over the condition of housing, the causes
and the solutions. This is the second of a
series which will attempt to explain some of

the factors involved.)

(By William Dean)

Anyone who has bought a house knows that
real-estate men and loan officers have a lingo
all their own.
Sometimes this bafflegab would seem to

have little point other than to confuse the
purchaser. But this Is only a grammar-
school version of ihe pidgin Eiigllsh used
upstairs In the money market.
And that Is exactly what It Is, a money

market. Greenbacks, securities, mortgages
are merely commodities that some people
sell in the same way many of us sell lumber,
beets, or gasoline.
Recent events In this particular commod-

ity market have a lot to do with what has
happened to the home construction Industry
of the Nation—as well as to our own l<x:al

lumber Industry. This money market Is a
highly refined world of paper, discounts,
points and careful dealing In dollars to make
dollars. The uninitiated can wander through
It In complete bewilderment and pick up
only a pointer here and there; a familiar,
ordinary word like rent.

RENT A KEYSTONE
Rent seems to be one of the keystones to

what Is wrong with the housing business.
Rent la what you pay a landlord for one of
his houses, or for the use of some equipment
that you are not able to buy outright. It's

also what you pay if you want to use some
other guy's money.

Right now money rent is one of the key
topics among builders, lenders, a unique
creature called Fannie May, and a host of
others, including politicians.

One of the big problems of the housing
business today Is that monev Is like any
other free commodity— it goes to the highest
bidder—the one who can pay the most rent.
And tcKlay the highest bidders are the busi-
nesses and Industries who can borrow for ex-
pansion and charge off part of the cost
through taxes. House builders are limited on
their Government-backed financing to a rate
of rent which Is below the starting bid of
most business loan.s—and they are limited by
the nature of the market and some other far-
tors to the amount that can be pxild In r-^nt
on the so-called conventional loans.

COMPETITION COUNTS
This competition for money, more than

any actual shortage of it. has turned a lot of
capital from house construction, which will
pay rates from ^^ to e^,, percent, to business
loans at 8 percent or consumer credit financ-
ing with Interest rates of 12 percent.

Actually, there is mure money In circula-
tion now than there was a year ago. It Just
seems as though there Is less money because
the demand Is so great, Hermann N. Man-
gels, president of the Federal Reserve Bank
of San Francisco, told the West Coa.st Lum-
bermen s AssiTclation last week Mangels
said that It would be pos.<slble for "The Fed"
to allow more money to circulate but that if

this were done without a corresponding in-
crease in production, the result would be a
pyramiding Inflation.

Another view of essentially the same prob-
lem was stated by Nels Severln. a vice presi-
dent of the National Association of Home
Builders. Severln told the Western Forest
Industries Association convention week be-
fore last that he u.sually builds 500 houses a
year in his area In southern California. This

year, he said, he has 21 houses under con-
struction because of the difficulty of obtain-
ing flnancing.

"I'm not nearly as concerned with Infla-
tion today." Severln said, "as I am with de-
flation. My business Is deflating"

Severln "8 group—which Is made up of
builders as well as manufacturers of such
Items as toilets and doorknobs—has been
critical of the effect of credit restrictions on
home financing at a time when consumer
credit and industrial expansion are allowed
to run unfettered.

"It's absurd to consider our tight money
policy as though it stands by itself. Our
monetary policy goes off in one direction
to curb inflation and causes a deflation in
the home building Industry. On the other
hand, our tax policy encourages buslnesa
spending rather than saving," Severln said.
He said that business Investments in

plants and facilities rose 48 percent dur-
ing 1956 while the light construction In-
dustry fell off 29 percent.

"If the administration were sympathetic
with our problems. • he said, "we could get
stjme of this money channeled down to us
rather than Into industrial expansion."

PANNIK MAT
One way Severln would take to channel

money into the housing industry is to beef
up the activities of Fannie May. This it
formally known as the Federal National
Mortgage Association and la part of the
Housing and Home Finance Agency of the
Federal Oovernment. It operates as a cen-
tral mortgage bank, buying mortgages where
and when money Is scarce and selling them
where money la more plentiful.

Although Fannie May can buy only the GI
and FHA guaranteed mortgages (about 40
percent of the Nation's total house-mort-
gage debt). Severln and others feel that
stronger purchases by Fannie May could con-
tribute greatly to the health of the house
construction Industry.

Paul Akin, western manager for Fannie
May. told the WFIA group that the purpose
of his organl7Atlon is to do Just that by
providing sonre liquidity in the mort^jage
market.

"Capital Is scarce In the West because thl^
Is a relatively new region." he said. "We
buy mortgages more heavily in this area
than In most parts of the Nation and at-
tempt to resell them in the Bast and New
England States where there actually is
something of a surplus."

IN NEW ENGLAND
As an illustration of the differences be-

tween the capitalization of the West and
the East. Akin pointed out that the GI
home loan program, which ground to a halt
in most parts of the Nation a year ago, is

still functioning In New England.
"We want to have a sustaining and level-

ing effect on the mortgage market." Akin
said, "but we operate only when It Is clear
that we must."

It became clear last fall that Fannie May
"must" Limited to purchases of GI and
FHA mortgages the organization holds about
3 percent of the $93 billion Invested In such
paper. Last August, Fannie was purchasing
about 4,000 mortgages a month. By Decem-
ber 1956. a high point which has been sus-
tained since, purchases were at 18.000 a
month with a value of about 1140 million
monthly.
Akin forecast a continuation of this high

level, which Is now considerably more than
8 percent of current loans, throvighout the
year.

However, housing's problem is not simply
a case of whether Fannie can continue to buy
heavily In the secondary mortgage market.
As Akin said. "We can only hope to level out
some of the hills and valleys" In mortgage
Investments.
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Neither Fannie nor an3rone ahort of Con-
gress cxn help the home builder ccoapeta
with expanding Industry for money. Con-
f'lpss can help but it would involve, at least,

major changes In Government-guaranteed
lo.ui provisions. Possibly it would Involve

iUbsidlzatlon. And. even that might not
solve a basic problem created by a change
within the industry itself.

BUILDINO SLUMP 8>^-KLL8 LlNSS OT
UNXMPLOTD

(Editor's Note.—The state of the Nation's

housing Industry determines to a large extent

the condition of the Emerald Empire's econ-

( my. In the last year, there have been some
c'rastlc chant;es and much confusion over

the condition of housing, the causes and the
Folutlons. This is the final installment of a

fprics which has attempted to explain some
cf the factors involved.)

(By William Dean of the RegUter-Guard)

An employee of a Eugene firm which is

largely dependent on the lumber industry

liKS been laid off since early In the year.

He's been more fortunate than some fellow

vrorkers who were turned out as long ago as

last summer.
The other day he checked with his old

employer after maklug the rounds looking for

anc ther Job and he was told:

"Dont expect to come back to work here.

The way things look, we'll be cut down to

the bone et least through early cummer,
maybe longer."

TTae experience of thlg Eugene man
shouldn't come as a shock to anyone who
has gone by the Oregon State KniplojTnent
Service offlce on East llth or Carpenters
Hall, at 5tb and WlUamette, In the early

raomlng. At these two offices and several

others there are regular morning lines of

men looking for work.
These lines are made up of many of the

1.777 men and 678 women who drew State
unempUvymont compensation for the week
ending March 28. For this period, there were
507 more men and women out of work than
the same week a year ago. Besides these
}>eople there are another group of railroad

employees who are drawing compensation
from a railway fund.
The unemployment figures don't show the

number of men who are getting 1. 2. or 3 days
lit work a week, nor the pljrwood workers
who are on a 4-day week.
N'T do they adequately doRcribe the 2

skilled workmen who were glad to split 91.50
for a lawn-raking )ob a week ago.

Nur the part owner of a substantial small
lumber mill who said, "It hurts to work like

hell all month and end up losing money."
Nor the equipment dealer who coninicntcd,

"Collectlor.s are sure slow"
Even these examples do not make up a

fiiily accurate picture of the effect on Lane
Cotinty of a SO-perrent shimp in the Na-
tion s housing industry. Economically, tlmea
are bad lure; but they are better in some
bubli!i'Ei,es than others, and they could be
w ir.-e overall.

Th<.-re are many who figure that the low
point luis been reached; that the downwrird
trend of the house-construction Industry
will be halted and the industry perhaps will

be started back upward this year.

Last wefk's employment figures, worse
lii.i.u la.^t year's, are still better than thoce
ol a month ago. Last week's lumber prices,

1 wer than la.st year's, are still higher than
tho>=e of a month a'To.

And looking ahead to the next year and
the next some expect something almost sim-
ilar to the housing boom of the last 10 years.

In the Immediate future changes in Gov-
ernment support and financing of new
houses are almost certain to come. An
equally Important factor is that Industrial
and business expansion are showing signs of
leveling off. This is the thing that has

caused tight money, the competition cA th«
high-bidding Industries with relatively low-
bidding home builders for the available in-
vestment money.

long-kancx otttloox

However, as one builder said, "There's quit*
a time lapse between the gleam in a builder's
eye and the moment he starts work." La
other words, actions taken by Congress and
tlie administration in attempts to beef up
home construction probably won't be felt

strongly until the next building season,
spring of 1958.

The long-range outlook Is more encourag-
ing.

The principal reason for this Is that we've
had a lot of babies in the last 17 years and
some of them—the first wave—are about
ready to move out of the home nests Into
vine-covered bungalows of their own.
Dan Goldy. of the Department of Labor's

regional office In Seattle, outlining the effect

of this young population wave, says that
the demand for housing is being dammed up
behind the current slump In construction.

riGURXS COMSERVATIVK

Based on Labor Department figures, the
Nation should be building in 1957 about as
many houses as we built In 1955—or 1300,000.
The yearly average of new starts between
1960-65 should go to 1,400,000 and then to

1,6(X),000 in the next 5-year period. In the
1»70'B It should be around 1.800,000.

Goldy, who says these figures are consid-
ered conservative, explains that these new
houses win be needed not only for new fami-
lies but to take care of the destruction and
obsolescence of existing houses. He says
that around one-half million replacement
houses will be needed yearly in the next 5
years.

These are a lot of figures, glowing figures

when stacked up against estimates of hous-
ing starts for this year ranging from a low
of 800.000 to a high of about 1 million.
And they mean a lot of lumber when you

figure that it takes forest products equivalent
to at>out 975 million board feet of lumber to
build lOO.OGO houses. That Is about the same
volume of lumber produced anniially in Lane
County.
But these figures won't do much this

month toward reducing the line of men look-
ing for work.

WILL-O'-THE-WISP FARM
PROSPERITY

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, In com-
mon with many, if not all. of my col-

leagues, I am in receipt of much mail
from constitutents justifiably concerned
with the high cost of living. The Eisen-
hower "prosperity" evidently is a selec-

tive prosperity; to judge from my mail,
it is not shared by many of my coire-
spondents.
Why this is so can be well illustrated

by some figures, based on data provided
by the Departments of Agriculture and
Commerce, which have been prepared by
the Conference on Economic Progress
and are published in the May 24 issue of
the Washington Newsletter of the Na-
tional Farmers Union.
Here are the simple but compelling

facts: Net farm operators income has
dropped 5.4 percent since 1953; labor
Income for the same period is up but
3.2 percent: unincorporated business and
professional income has had only a 2.3

percent increase. Who then has received
the benefit of Eisenhower "prosperity"?
Interest income has climbed 6.8 percent;
dividends have kept pace; they are up
6.6 percent.

This seems to me, Mr. President, to
lay a foundation for questioning again
the statement of an Eisenhower Cabinet
official that "What's good for Genei-al
Motors is good for the coiuitry." Sure-
ly an economic distribution of income
that favors the holders of capital by in-
creasing their share by more than 6 per-
cent, while farmers are penalized by an
income drop of 5.4 percent—and that in
a period of rising prices—does not make
for a very healthy economic situation.

If consumer food prices had reflected
the loes the fuiners have taken, Mr.
President, although It would not have
been just, It might have been accepted
as a necessary sacrifice on their part for
the greater good of the whole economy.
But this is not the case. The consumer
did not receive lower food prices as farm
prices fell. Profiteering by big business
and the manipulation of the interest
rate upward to favor the holders of
stocks and bonds at the expense of the
farmer and the consumer, the laboring
man and the small-business man, Mr.
President, are the hallmarlts of this
Eisenhower "prosperity."

Leon Keyserlingr, Chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers under
President Truman, has made an excel-
lent analysis of our economy today. The
study is called Consumption: Key To
Pull Prosperity, and it was published by
the Conference on Economic Progress.
I ask unanimous consent, Mr. President,
that an article entitled "Business in
Slump—Ike's Management of Economy
Hit," a review of the Keyserling report
that underlines the main conclusions
that were reached in it, be printed in
full in the Recoeo at this point in my
remarks.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

BOSINESS in SLtTMP IkK's MAIVAGZMENT OF
EcoNOMT Hrr

The United States economy again has been
dragged to a halt by the administration's
upward manipulation of Interest rates and
profiteering by the major corporations.
The current slump in business Just about

wipes out whatever hope might have existed
for even Flight improvement In the farm
economy this year.

Two months ago (March 29) this News-
letter forecast that "another recession Is Just
around the corner." The present business
slump Is now generally acknowledged and
identified by expert observers of economic
trends. The Wall Street Journal recently
stated that the latest trend Is now called a
lull, or the lull, and that it seems to be
deepening.

A hard-hitting diagnosis of what's ailing
the United States economy, plus a bold pre-
scription for curing it and stimulating
robust good health ccmes, therefore, at aa
exceptionally appropriate time this week.

It was published by the Conference on
Economic Progress, headed by Leon Keyser-
ling. Chairman of the Coiuicil of Economic
Advisers under President Truman. Among
the conference's national committee mem-
bers are FU leaders Jim Patton, Glenn Tal-
bott, and &1. W. Thatcher, along with other
faxm, co-op, and labor leaders and business-
men.
The most Important point driven home by

the Keyserling study Is that this is a grow-
ing Nation, with a fast increasing popula-
tion and rising productive ability, and that
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\la economy must grow at a healthy rate to
Keep up.
Aa Keyserllng puts It:

"Our rate of economic growth, the basis
of expanding consumption and living stand-
ards, has slowed down during recent years
to only about half our best past perfor-
mance In peacetime. Yet ve preen ourselves
on a little more production and consumption
today than a year ago. like a child who has
grown 1 Inch when It should have grown 2."

Keyserllngs entire criticism of the ad-
ministration's economic policies, and his
proposals for alternative policies, hinge upon
this point. Contrariwise, the administra-
tion's defense of Its management of the
economy turns backward on this Identical
point; United States planners boasted that
national production In 1954 was almost as
good as In 1953. and similarly bragged on
very inadequate performances In 1955 and
1958 Of this record. Keyserllng says:
"The growth n our total production has

fallen from more than 44 percent a year
during 1947-53. to only about 2'j percent
a year during the past few years, and to
only about 2 percent from fourth quarter
1955 to fourth quarter 1956. We have thus
slowed down to less than half the rate of
progress withm our power "

For farmers especially, economic growth
Is of utmost Importance. Farm pnxluctMn
la the United States has Increased at a re-
markably steady pace Prom 1900 to 1950.
tofal United States farm production Increased
at an average ra'e of 2 percent per year,
ai'.d regardless of drought. tiiK>d. depression.
or war. farm production never varied either
up or down from the previous year by more
that 4 percent In any of th(»e 50 years

Obviously, farmers cannot hold their own
unless the economy expands suiflcienrly to
absorb the steady annual avera:je increase
i:i farm production Actual experience over
the past 25 years has been that farmers"
purchasing; power Is Ukelv to drop uiUess
the urross nanonal product Increa.ses bv 8
percent or more over the previous year.
Th:s experience Is all the more meaningful
with the administration now hmtmg darkly
that It will give less and less help t.) farmer."*
In securing a fair share of the national
liicome

The farm depre.sslon is recoenlzed In the
Kcvserling study as a major cause uf the
economic slowdown.
This Is true, even though net farm oper-

ators' income Is a small fraction i4 percent)
of t.ital consumer Income, becau.se farm In-
come has collapsed .so drastically." the study
joints out. "la the 10 years ending last
December, net farm operators' income, mea.s-
ured m uniform dollars, declined about H2
percent (mostly since 1951 i while total na-
tional Income rose about 42 percent"

Keyserllng blames inadequate consumer
purchasing power for the failure of the
economy to maintain full employment and
full production. "Some groups have re-
ceived relatively too lutle.'' he mainUins.
As a result of this unbalance, he conreuds.
big businesses are putting more money than
l.s needed int.-) investments In new platits.
while consumers aren't able to buy even the
full output of existing factories

Keyserllngs prescription for balanced and
maximum eci>n>imic expan.-^lon consists pri-
ni.Hr:ly of policies which would Increase con-
sum.er purchasing power. Including an en-
tirely new farm program using income parity
Jilcls. ending the hard money policy imme-
diatelv. reduced income taxes for low-income
families, and actl.m to probe and hilt mo-
nopoly where Inv-ilved In selective! v admin-
istered price inflation and profiteering He
advocates Increased spending for schools,
old-a.-e assl.staf.ee. housiiii;. and other wel-
fare programs, Increased natural resource de-
velopment projects Rising national pro-
ductivity would cut the ^ize both of the

budget and the national debt In relation to
national Income, and Increased national In-
come would boost tax revenues eufBclently
to balance the higher budget, he maintained.
He proposes that by 1960 wages, salaries, and
employee benefits be Increased by 20 percent,
and net farm operators* Income by about 72
percent, over the 1956 level.

The hard money policy Is roundly scored
In the Keyserllng booklet. The administra-
tion. In following It, Is fighting "the wrong
economic enemies at the wrong time with
the wroni? weapons." he asserts, and in doing
so Is tilting at windmills of an Imaginary
general inflation, while pouring oil on the
nres of selective Inflation and water on the
embers of selective deflation.

"To be sure.' Keyserllng points out, "some
Industrial prices liave been rising sharply.
And the cost of living has risen to new all-
time peaks, at a faster pace than In any pre-
vious period other than war or quick tran-
sition from war to peace. But these soaring
prices have not been caused by excessive de-
mand, nor Justifled by higher costs. Admin-
istered price nxlng and profiteering are cut-
ting into consumer purchasing power, and
feeding a boom In plant and equipment out
of line with deficient consumption '

A classic example Is furnished by what Is

happening In the steel industry «teel pro-
duction iias been runninn at approximately
full capacity most of the time since World
War II Everyone agrees that the price of
almi5st any manufactured commodity Is di-
rectly Influenced by the price of steel De-
fenders of hard money have pointed to the
tiKht steel supply as Justification for their
contention that demands need to be curbed
In order to prevent prices from being bid up.

This argument Is new completely exploded.
Steel production has U^en running below 90
percent of capacity. TTie New York Times
and other Industry analyses predict that It
will sai^ below ao perrent later this year, when
the ru.sh orders to beat tiie expected July 1
price increase is over
But In the face of this steel surplus, re-

ports the New York Times, the steel industry
IS preparin? new price Increases Julv 1 It
gofs on to say that most observers feel the
increase will be in tl;e iS to ffi , per tonj
range. (Steel la now $140 per ton.)

THE CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY
Mr NEUBERGER. Mr. Pre.Mdent. in

order that the Senate may know both
-ides of an important public i.'vsue, I ask
unanimou.^^ con.'^ent to have printed in
the body of the Congressional Record
a letter dated June 14. 1957, from the
executive editor of the Congres.'^ional
Quarterly. Mr Thomius N. Schroth. to
the distini,'ui.shed Senator from Kan.sas
iMr. Sl'Hoeppel I.

On June 13. 1957. the Senator from
Kin.sa.s voiced .some very sharp and di-
rect cruici.sms of the ConKre.ssional
Quarterly dunns a speech on the Senate
floor. Becau>e I myspif i^.ave con.siderod
the Coniire.s.sional Quarterly to be a use-
ful source of information and facts, I
believe that my colleagues are entitled
to know all a-^pecLs of this question.
which is certainly the privilege of legis-
lators and other public officials in a
free land.

Therefore. Mr. President. I ask unani-
mous con.sent that the letter from Mr.
Schroth to the Senator from Kansas.
presentinR the side of the Congressional
Quarterly, be printed in the body of the
Record.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as follows:

CONORESSIONAI. QlTAXTEXLT.
Washington. D. C, June 14, 1957.

Hon. ANDxrw F. Schocppkl.
Senate Office Buildtng,

Washington, D. C.
DCAX Senatok 8chokpp«l: It aeems a

shame that an experienced and knowledge-
able lawmaker such a« yourself should be
misled InU) delivering on the floor of the
United States Senate Inaccurate and unfair
attacks on Congressional Quarterly. I be-
lieve that. If you knew of the false basis
of the "research material you have been
handed, purporting to analyze CQ studies,
you would not use that material.

Certainly our presidential support story of
May 12, which I ^ent to you, did not flatter
the Republicans. But It was prepared with
the same objective disinterest In the resulu
that our stories In past years have featured.
It was simply based on the votes of the
Members and not on any "political view-
point "

You noted In your speech on June 13 that
the study prepared for you last year was
"based <. n the entire record " So was the
Congressional Quarterly Presidential 8up-
p<irt Btmy for last year. In the Congres-
sional Quarterly story. yo\i had a record of
support for the President s program of 69
percent. Taking your own statistics, which
you say are much more reliable than ours,
you have a supfxirt score of 67 5 percent

If we are trying to "distort' the record.
then the "statistics" you are using com-
pound the "distortion " I suggest you re-
view the source of the "statistics" you quote.
I believe you will find the foni?resslonal
Quarterly approach far more objective than
the one you have t)een led to accept.

Frankly. Senator. I am at a loss to under-
stand why ytiU accept figures which put the
Republican record In a worse light than
that revealed by CQ flRures
For example, in your speech on the Senate

floor on June IJ ( CoNcaxssioNAL Rbcoko p.
8995). yf.u refer to the flexible methods
used by Congressional Quarterly to make the
statistics fit their own purprises Their
purpose In this ca.-^ was to divide the Re-
publican Party and to continue t") further
the 0)nijrfssional Quarterly theory that over
the years President Eisenhower hiis been
supported by the Dem<x-rats in this b-Kly
and opposed by members of his own party •

Here are the facts ConKressional Quar-
terly s sunimary scores fur the 83d Congress:

lo I'llt... lIH !'• :• - I ,t*

Support
I

OpiMWl- I S'j;.i.,m n, ,,>,.,

Ih.I1
i 1 1 II

T2 17 41 41

Congressional Quarterly's summary scores
for the 84th Congress;

[I'.r.

J<. ;,iil,||, iui« i )einocr«t«
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LEGISLATIVE PRCXjRAM

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I desire to give notice that the Dis-

trict of Columbia appropriation bill con-

ference report is ready for the considera-

tion of the Senate. As soon as I can co-

ordinate with Senators on both sides of

the aisle. I shall tiT to work out a con-

venient time to brmg up that report for

consideration.

In addition, Mr. President, there Is on
the calendar, reported from the Commit-
ter on Appropriations, the very impor-

tant Interior Department appropriation

bill. It has been pendin? for some time

now. and v.e are very anxious to

get it before the Senate and to the Presi-

dent at the earliest po>sible date.

NcMt weelc -ve expect to have ready for

consideration the Defense Depar^-ment

apprcpriation bill and, we hope, the pub-

lic-works appropriation bill. We still

have conference reports on the District

cf Columbia appropriation bill, the Lii-

bor-Hei'lth, Education, and Welfare ap-

propriation bill, the Agriculture appro-

lM:.;tion bill, arid the independent offices

appropriation bill.

I .should like to e;ive notice that a«: .«:oon

Rs «hose conference report.s are ready for

Bction they will take priority in the

;e:enate.

Furthermore. I serve notice that if wo
can conclude consideration of the unf^n-

i.^hed bu.>ines.s early today, as we
p'anr.ed last night, we certainly should

do so. If not. we expect to have a nit;iit

sesMon to conclude consideration of tiie

bill. If it is impossible to dispose of it

at thn nuht session. I must ser%-e notice,

reluctant as I am. that there mu.st be a

Eatui'day session.

We have great responsibilities in the

present situation. The Congre.ss is of

one party, and the administration is of

another. The Pri^sident has subir.itt.'d

to the Coni;ress 14G recommendation^;.

W? have attempted to expedite action ou
those recommctidations in the Senate.

V/'e wish to pass as many of them as the

Fenate believes should be passed at th:s

session. We have held relatively few
night ses.-ions. I doubt if the Senate

has remained in session later than 6

o'clock more than a dozen times thi^

session. I doubt if there have been half

a dozen Saturday sessions during this

session of Congress.

It IS cu.-tomary. in May, June, and the

early part cf July, for the Senate to

convene early and stay late, working 6

days a week. Certainly the majority
party wishe.i to do that, and I expect to

roce.ve the cooper'xtion of all my col-

leagues. I know that some of us have
family obligations. It is graduation
time Some of us like to go home for

weekends. Some of us have friends and
members of the family who are il',

and whom we wi.-.h to vi.-^it. But
oui- first job IS here in the Senate. It

is oar responsibility to meet the i.s.sues.

If for any reason the mea.5ures to which
I have referred are delayed, it will not
be the fault of the majority leader.

I hope Senators will make their re-

marks as brief as possible in connection
with the untinish.f'd bu.utiess, and I hope
a vote cm be reached by 3: 30 or 4
o clock this afternoon.
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Mr. DIRKSEN.
the Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I should hke to ask

the majority leader whether the esti-

mate of the time to be consumed in de-

bnte which he made last night is still

current, so far as his side of the aisle

IS concerned.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Yes. I ex-

pect less than an hour to be consumed on
this side of the aisle. Has the Senator
changed his estimate so far as the other

Side of th.e aisle is concerned?
Mr. DIRKSEN. So far as I know, the

estimate with respect to this side of the
aisle remains the same.
Mr. JOHNSON of Te.xas. I appeal to

my fiiend from Ore.;on. my friend from
Wa.'^hington. and all my other fnend.i en
the other side of the aiale not to consume
more thr.n an hour. If we can stay
williin the limitations already referred

to. we can reach a vole by 3:30 p. m.
today.

If action on the Hells Canyon bill is

completed, one way or the other, the ma-
jority leader will ask unanimous con.sent

that the Senate adjourn cr recess until

Monday nr.xt. In the event the bill is

Qi.sjiOvsed of this afternoon, there will be
no n.„-ht session, and no Saturdr.y ses-
.<:inn, and on Monday we hope there wi'.l

be no controversial legislation before the
Senate.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas sub.sequent-

ly said: Mr. President. I ask unanimous
con.--pnt th.at. following th.e statement I

made th:.s mornins, th.cr? be printed m
the Re.'ord a staten'ient I have prepared
siiowing n:ght and Saiuiday ressions of

the Seriate from January 3 to June 21.

19')7. I .•^hollld like to have the detailed
breakdown appear in the Record at llic

conclusion of my previous remarks.
There beins no objection, the state-

m'^nt was ordered to be prmted m the
Record, as follows:

Ev^htv-flfh C(.n£;ri-.'S5, firal sefs.on. January
3. iy57. •

) June 21. 1967
T; •iird.jv se.sslon.= . twi, J.>n\iarv 5 March 2.

Niplit spsslnns, seven (cuioa, 8 p. ni :

Mr.y 15. M.iy 28. May 29. June 11, June 14,

Ju:.j 18, Jur-.e 20

CONDITIONS IN KOREA
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President. I

read with considerable interest this

morning the announcement by tlie De-
partment of Defense that the United
Nations Command m Korea has been
instructed to advise the Communists
ihat we can no lonu'''r i::nore Communist
violations of the 1953 Armistice Agree-
ment, and that .steps will be taken to

build up our military forces in the area.

from time to time we have had indi-

ci.ticn.s that the Communists have vio-

lated the truce agreement, and I do
not question that there is sufficient

reason for the United Nation.s to take
the propos^'d action. It is rather curious.

Mr. President, that there has been no
consultation with the Committee on
Foreign Relations about this step. As
chairman of the Foreii;n Relations Sub-
committee on the Far East. I would cer-
tainly have been interested in knowmcr
of a development of this kind prior to
its public announcement.

I cannot help but contrast the vigor

with which the administration has
pressed its desire to send Senators to the

London disarmament negotiations with
the complete silence which has sur-

rounded steps taken to abiogate certain

parts of the Korean Armistice Agree-
ment.

It Is also rather curious thot at the
very moment we are engaged in most
serious disarmament negotiations in

London the United Stales should have
urned a course of action in Korea in-

volving .'substantial increase in our mili-

tary power in that area.

It al.so seems rather rtranpe that an
announcement of a political decision

havin',; such .serious potentialities should
be made by the Department of Defense.

I am aware, of course, th.il the Depart-
ment of Defense ha.'^ be^^n urging for

some time that new arms be sent into

South Korea, and that the Department
of Stale has apparently had serious

doubts about the wisdom of this move.
Now that the step has been taken, how-
ever. I assume that it represents a major
poLcy decision which has been con.^id-

ered by the National S-vunly Council,
and that the decision is based upon con-
sultation with other United Nations
forces stationed in Korea.

In this connection. I nole. however,
that Assistant Defense Secretary Murray
Snyder, according to th.e report in the
Washington Pa^t and Times Herald for

this morning, would not say whether the
decision to strengthen our forces in Ko-
rea was unanimous w ith respect to other
United Nation.s members who still main-
tain forces in Korea—Great Brilain.
Cimada, Au.stralia. Ntw Zealand, France,
Turicey. Greece, and Thailand. Accord-
iniz to the newspaper report, Mr. Snyd«T
did say every opportunity was given to

every country" to express ILs views and
there were no protects after the decision
was mad*^.

In concluding my comments. I wish to

reiterate the remark which I made
earlier, that I do not question that the
Department of Defense has reliable evi-

dence of the Communist buildup in

North Korea m violation of the terms of
the armi tice, I am sure that the United
States would not propose any buildup
on the part of the United Nations forces
without firm evidence of Communist
violations of the agreement.

In this connection I ask unanimous
con.sent to have printed in the body of
the Record an article entitled. Modern
Planes. Tanks. Artillery To Be Provided."
written by John G. Norns, and publi.'.hed

in the Washington Post this morninc.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Recokd.
as foiiovvs;

|Fr< m the Wa.shlng'on Post of June 21. 1957]

MocFRN Planes, Tanks, Art:i.lert To Be
Provided

(By John G. Norrls)

Tl-.e United Nations Command In Korea
nullified the arms pr'.\i.so ' f the l;).'i3 K ireaa

Arm.ti.tlce early today and immediately be-
gan modernizing American forces there.

Representatives of the United State.-? and
Its Allies at Pnnmunjom tnld the Chlnrs^e

and North Korean Communists that the
6tep Is being taken to counter un enormous
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Red buildup In North Korea carried on In

omplete disregard of the truce agreement.

New Jet warplanes. capable of carrying

atomic bombs, were standing by to fly to

South Korean bases as soon as the notice wa«
Ecrved on the Reds Friday (at 1:30 a. m..

e d. t.), a Pentagon spokesman said last

Dlght.
Article II. section 13 (d) nf the Korean

Armistice agreement banned either side from
reinforcing lis forces In Korea, and prescribed

tliat wornout weapons could be replaced on'.y

uith those of the same type. Scrupulous
compliance of this proviso by the U. N Com-
mand, In the face of gross violations by the

Reds, has upset the military balance and
endangered South Korea, the Pentagon said.

Assistant Defense SecreUkry Murray Sny-
der said that modern tanks, artillery, and
other groutid equipment also will be shipped
to Korea to replace obsolete weapons In the

hnnd8 of the two United States Army divi-

sions there.

rO« UNITTD STATKJ TEOOPS ONI.T

But no atomic weapons or mlRsUes are

being sent to ground forces "at this time,"

Snyder said In answer to newsmen's ques-
tions. Also, only American forces In Korea
nre being shipped modern arms, for the pres-

ent, he said, althouuli consideration l.s being
given to modernization uf the 21 South
Korean divisions under the military assist-

ance propram.
Snyder paid he could not explain the deci-

sion to withhold atomic \veajx>ns and mls-
Klles from the Army. Only last month De-
fense Secretary Charles E. Wilson said that
plans for modernizing American forces in
Korea called for equipping them with Honest
Johns, Corporals, and other missiles capable
of caj-rylng nuclear as veil as conventional
warheads.
There was speculation that withholding

these weapons—normally part of the equip-
ment of Army forces—from the 7th and 24th
United States Infantry Division In Korea,
stemmed from the fact that almost smiul-
tancously this Nation was presenting a dis-

armament plan In London.
Snyder declined to say whether the United

States fighters and bombers moving in South
Korea would be equipped with atomic
bombs—on the ground the law prohibits dis-

closure of the whereabouts of nuclear
weapons.
The Pentagon gave out the text of a state-

ment to be handed to Communist Chinese
and North Korean representatives by MaJ.
Gen Homer L. Lltzenberg. USMC, of Wa?h-
Inj^ton, D. C. senior member of the Armistice
Commission. A Defense Department state-

ment also handed out for release at the
same time.

Tlie Pentagon statement declared that at

the time of the Armistice, the Communists
had not one combat plane in North Korea
and that all Red airfields south of the Yalu
had been bombed out. Today, it was as-

sorted, the Communists have •'hundreds of

tne most modern Jet types of combat air-

craft based in North Korea '

"This conclusion," said the Defense De-
partment, "la supported by all types of in-

telligence information including the evidence
of radar trackings, the testimony of defec-

tors, as well as long-range photographs."
Similarly, the truce agreement has been

violated by the Red introduction of modern
ground equipment, it was charged.
The document presented to the Reds de-

clarrd that their "flagrant, repeated, and
willful violations" of the truce in the face

f)f repeated protests entitles the U. N. Com-
mand "to be relieved of corresponding obli-

gations" not to replace Its outmoded weap-
ons with modern arms.
The U. N. Command statement stressed

that ; ( 1 ) The only purpose of their action

was to restore the relative balance of mili-

tary strength contemplated under the truce
pact; (2) their replacement weapons are

being deployed for defensive purposes only;

(3) all other provisos of the truce agreement.
Including the cease-fire, will continue to be

fully observed by the United States and Ita

allies.

Snyder said that the decision to abrogate

the truce provision was made by the United
States "after consultations and discussions"

with other United Nations members who still

maintain forces in Korea, They are: Great
Britain, Canada, Australia, New Zealand,

Prance, Turkey, Greece, and Thailand.

The Defense official would not say whether
the decision was unanimous but said that

"every opportunity was given to every coun-
try" to express their views and that there

were no protests after the decision was made.
Intelligence sources estimate that the

Communist and United Nations forces In

Korea have been approximately equal In

numbers, but not equipment. The North
Koreans have a reorganized and reequlpped

army ol 400.000 men, and about 350,000 Chi-

nese soldiers are still In North Korea, plus

another million across the Yalu In Man-
churia.
The Reds have about 800 tanks and some

700 planes. Including 500 Jets, based at 38

airfields In North Korea. By contrast, there

are about 700,000 South Korean troops.

80,000 Amerlcaiis, and less than 5,000 other

U. N. forces. Tliey are equipped with only

150 F-86 Babrejet fighters and outmoded
tanks and other wagons.

ACCELERATED TAX AMORTIZATION
FOR THE AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY
Mr. BEALL, Mr, President. In view of

much recent discussion over accelerated

tax amortizations. I wish to present for

printing in the body of the Record a
statement by Mr, Jacob Friedman, a

Maryland engineering consultant and
mathematician, concerning the adverse

effect that the denial of acceleration

would have upon our aircraft industry.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

AcciXEaATCD Tax Amortization for thk
AIHCRAFT INDUSTBT

(By Jacob Friedman, business and
engineering consultant)

Accelerated tax amortization apparently

still remains one of the most misunder-
stood national issues. Repeated statements

by certain Government officials and congres-

sional members to eliminate it Immediately

in Its entirety represent criticism of a de-

structive nature. The purpose of this dis-

cussion Is to point out the need to at least

continue the granting of accelerated tax

amortization to the aircraft Industry.

It Is well known that the financial stabil-

ity of any company Is subject to considerable

risk when military business exceeds 50 per-

cent of total volume during peacetime.

This condition Is applicable to the aircraft

Industry where military projects comprise

a minimum of 50 percent up to 100 percent

of total volume of business but where ex-

pansions of facilities are required solely to

meet current military requirements.

The realization that this country cannot
afford to be second best In the matter of

weapons for national defense has been ac-

companied by a continual need for new de-

velopments to Insure such an objective.

Now new weapons are not designed, de-

veloped, and evaluated overnight. It requires

considerable lead time from the drafting

board to their prototype development and
evaluation so that they can be ready for

production as called for by military logistics.

For example, no plane designed after Pearl

Harbor was ever flown In combat during

World War II. Sound military mobilization

planning should give special attention to

thoee items requiring a long lead time,

which is the situation In the aircraft in-

dustry.
Let us assume that a military logistic plan

calls for a new type of gtiided missile that
will meet requirements so rigid that they
would have been considered merely a theo-
retical monstrosity heretofore. The Gov-
ernment must set up a design competition
among aircraft producers that are qualified

beyond doubt to handle such a product. In
spite of "scuttlebutt" to the contrary, mili-

tary business Is brutally competitive from
the standpoint of technical know-how. This
should be quite obvious in view of the "ups
and downs (or out completely)" of highly
respected firms In the aircraft Industry.

Among the Items considered are capacity
of present facilities to handle such a project.

However, the matter of facilities Is not a
simple one. As well known, adequate facili-

ties without the necessary know-how or ade-
quate know-how without the necessary facil-

ities is to no nvall. It Is the latter condition
that usually exists. What steps does the
Government take? Normally, the Govern-
ment win Insist that the contractor finance

his own plant and certain Items of equip-
ment but a complex financing problem may
confront the contractor. A large current
investment In facilities has already been
made solely for Government development
and production projects. The company is

well acquainted with the nature of military

projects, which are subject to sudden drastic

cutbacks and terminations due to obsoles-

cence, failure of final product after evalua-
tion due to circumstances beyond control of
contractor, change In policy due to Inter-

national situation, dependency on congres-
sional appropriations, etc. Thus, a satisfac-

tory necessity certificate may be a condition
precedent to the approval of bank loans to
finance new facilities at various stages of

the project. Due to the complex nattire of
the developments Involved, it Is Impracti-
cable In the early planning stages (often

until the research project Is about 80 percent
complete) to determine the facilities that
win be required by either prime or subcon-
tracting levels to enstu'e completion of the
project.

If the company Is either a sole source of

supply or a desired source of supply because
of unique qualifications, it may well be in a
position to demand that the Government di-

rectly finance the new plant in the absence
of the accelerated tax amortization proce-
dxire. In other words. If the Government
really needs the project, does it want the
know-how of the aircraft Industry to accom-
plish Its Intended purpose? When the Gov-
ernment finances the plant through a facili-

ties contract, the start of construction will

be delayed about 10 months as compared to

the contractor financing a plant to be cov-

ered by a necessity certificate. This Is a very

important factor because of the ramifications

Involved, particularly as to meeting overall

logistic schedules.

The Important benefit derived from neces-

sity certificates Is the use without Interest

of money that would otherwise be paid into

the United States Treasury as taxes the first

5 years after construction of the plant. If

the tax rate and profits remain the same, the
entire tax saving will be recovered by the

Government over the normal depreciation

period. After the end of 5 years, unless the

tax rate Is lower ( which even after consider-

ing the political Issues Involved doesn't seem
practicable), the Government has made an
apparent modest Investment In saving the

contractor Interest In consideration of addi-

tional capacity required for meeting an ob-

jective that otir national defense will not
be second best. However, certain other fac-

tors to lessen this modest Investment by the

Government must also be taken Into consid-

eration. If the plant has no further eco-

nomic or practical utilization, the contractor

rather than the Government is btirdened
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•with the cost of malntalnir.tr It- In ftcitl!-

tloa. the Government from the very start of

c<'nstrac'.i(,n Is n^'t also burdened with vari-

ous administrative civets, such as record

ke«pln(?. plant Inspections, maintenance, dis-

position, etc. "Hiese costs arise due to tha

Justified necessity f ir CKivernmcnt Interfer-

ence with the business of the contractor to

Insure protection of Its property.

The cost-p!us-ftxed-fee ct n^r:ict<( he'.d by

plrc'pft manufacturers are ref<»rred to as t>e-

ln« lush from some sources. The rca.^on for

suc.i f >ntnicts brme; on a cost-plus bu-^ls Is

that they are usually of a development na-

ture Under such conditions. It Is n it prac-

ticable to establish a llnn price. The fees

uUowed on such contracts are usually less

than the profit returns normally received ;;i

commercial business for precision work.

Disulli^'wed cost.*?, which are more prevalent

than the Reneral public realli^es. further re-

duce thtse fees. In addltiun, the renei^'Hia-

tion prix-edure acts as a control against ap-

parent excess prof.ts. There U no su.'h

control against losses.

A military source ha.^ predicted th.i*- the

pre; oat plants of aircraft companies will be

utilised to le?s than half capacity by 1300

due to avallabiltry of more powerful and
destructive weap<-.ns and cutbacks In

manned aircraft production. This seems

eomewhat of a parudi x as there U an un-
preieclentrd current req'Uren-.er.t for a large

quf-ntltv and vanetv of facilities. b<:)rh brick

and mortar and highly specialized equip-

ment. Thus, tl.e aircraft industry and tiie

inlh'v<.ry not only have the prrblem uf how-

to obtain facilities to manufacture we.ip nis

of the future but the main problem con-
cerns the manufacture of the we.ip^ns of

tod-iy. This is all the more reason tor allow-

In? the accelerated tax amortization to the

aircraft Industry since the expansions are

required to meet current peculiar defense
neeU.s. By 1960 it may be a question of the

survival Lf the fittest among aircraft manu-
factirers because of a meae^r mili'ary

burlget but a tremendous mobllH^cation

standby c.;pactty will be available. This Is

anouher rea.«on why ccrtliving pcri^en'-ages

should be currently rais<^d for the aircraft

industry. The possibility of iitihzlng the
facilities for standard commercial products
la remote. There is already a tremendous
surplus of faciiities to produce commercial
products in very highly overdevel' ped cora-

p<'".itive m.arkets. With the spec: il./ed fa-

cilities and highly skilled tvpe r' labor re-

quired by the aircraft indu.^try. It would be
Impossible to compete In such a mar!v»t. In
the event of a future sale of this amorti/etl
facility, a norm.il gain rather than a capital

gain for tax purposes Is allowed for that
portion of the coot which has been the maxi-
mum allowed or allowable writeoff through
accelerated tax antortizaticn.

In view of the above, when the contractor
carries the rl.^k of utilizing his faclhtlf."? to

ad.antace, more Initiative will be exercu-ed

to develop further kuiw-how so that the
organization can qualify for additional de-
velopments or production to be undertaken
under futtire Government contract.s that will

require the facilities. This represents a rl^id

co:\dltion of risk to the contractor. It Is

emphasi:-ed that to obtam benefits throueh
a necessity certificate the contractor must
make profit.^ thrmuh the utilization of the
ctrt'tied plant. The aircraft manutacturer
can remain financially stable only through
a demonstrated efficiency In meeting rcqtilre-

r.itnts of the armed services. The tremend-
ous volume of potential standby capacity
thf L la being made avaHable through neces-

•itv certificates where the risk 1.'^ borne by the
contract If la undoubtedly one of the most
overl'Toked fact ts In the entire defenie
program.

Aft«r W-Tld War IT. accclTatcd tax amor-
tization was eliminated. However, in the
Bi/raig of 1348 ll-e cold war btarted, la

retrospect, there Is r.o d-mbt that the re-

sumption of accelerated tax amortization

then w( uld have save<l the Goverv.ment con-

f.derable funds in the 1' :.g run a:.d h.ave In-

creased our Industrl.Tl ml^'ht where and when
required In a rarld manner. At that tlm.e

the Government began to curtail Its activi-

ties In the d;sp'>^lt!on of Government -owned
facilities and pr vide f-r a more formidable

nt'.litary lndu:;trlal reserve H'W.ver. we
were not set up to exo'ind rr.lli'ary prodtic-

tl<n ripldly If accelerated tax htti Ttiz.^-

tlon h:Ad been adopted In 1943. the Inertia

Ft"mmln5J from a volui.tary expansion of

f.icilltles by private Industry would have
allowed the further nec-ssary expansion In

19.^0 to be accomplL^hed In a more orderly

m.mner. that Is. not accompanied by such
Intliti.mary tendencies and undue confu^l-n

d'-'^ icttvi'y In prlcrltles. allicrtions. etc 1.

A.- lon^ as a cold war exist?, let's not knc;w-

ln::Iy limit our potential military strength.

A pattern of 10 percent has been generally

r.iplled as a ccrtlTyln:^ percentage to bulld-

lii'^s constructed by air.'r;.me, girded nil*slle.

and Jet engine manufaCurers (40 percent to

buildlr.;;:s applied f'jr by component m.anu-
ficturers with additional 5 percent If In smnll
bu.sir.ess catcgorv). Equipment Is generally

ceriitied at 65 percent with addltlonri! 5 per-

cent If applicant Is In small-buslners cate-
gory CerU\in specialized structures, such as

wind tunnels and Jet eti/ine test cells, have
been certiti'-d rt 80 percent ace rdlii^ to a
pittrern e.<:tnbll£hfd Other structures just as

specialized as wind tunnel.^ and Jet engine
ttst cells, such as a static test fac.llty, aie

al.'^o utiU/fd by the aircraft Industry Tlie

pres'-nt need f'lr a .«t.itlc test facility would
generally ar.se .solely because of an unique
speclali/ed if.lUtary r^qu.rcmer.t T)ius. It la

li .<lc;il and reasi nible il^.it such a facility

should als<3 fall int.> the pattern -jf 80 percent
ccrtir:cation. A review l.s also su^^estcd U)

determine whether or not more favorable cr-
tlfylng percentatres should be applicable to

the cost of large new aircraft and guided
H'.lssile plants to be lix-ated In n'miiidustrial

areas. It niu.st be reo-ni.ted that the finar.-

cial rirks of the alrcratt Irclu.^tiy are extra-

crdiiti'ry In ti e U'tlit of the current techno-
logical revolution, obsolescent factors and
chanu'lng requirements attendant to the air-

craft and guided missile programs.
All example of extreme unfairness tj tl'.e

certifying auth<3rifv Is tiie unf-ivo. .ible pub-
licity re:.;prding the Idaho Power Co. ap-
plications recently approved. The foil jwtng
facts and conditi<ins ooint out the relaiivt)

merit of these applications:

(a) When the Idaho Power Co. filed two
appiicaii.jns for a necessity certiftcate In l:*J)3.

an open expa:ision g.jal fjr electric po*er
existed.

lb) The same objective standards had to

be applied U) Idaho Power &s were applicable
to ofaer companies In the same Industry.

(c) Final p.ctlon on these applications was
delayed pending the outcome of litl^' ition

Involving the v:illd.ty of the llcensca issued

by the Federal Power Cv.mmission.

(d) When tr.e Ucc^nfe granted to Idaho
Power was deu-rnilned to be valla, final

act.on was t.!ken ou the appUcat; ixus.

(el The Oifice of Defciuie Mobilization
would have discriminated against Idaho
P.jwcr la favor of other companies In tiie

same Industry had it not cert. tied their ap-
plications at the same percenUiges that were
established ax a pattern for the electric power
Industry.

It would be appripriate If those who ques-
tion the ac'lon uken by ODM on the Idaho
Power applications would analyze the at>ove

factors. Unfair criticism has far-reaching
ramifications even to the point of aUecim^
merited ca^es. The aircraft Indtistry would
be particularly hurt If the applicable facts

as conilrmed by aircraft specialists were not
the guiding factor in the resolut.on of uu-
u^uai cag'.'S.

The afrrraft Industry has always been en-

thusiastic to co<iperate In behalf of the de-

fen.se eff )rt as evidenced by Its advanced
creative technological contribution.s thereto.

However, In the lntere!«t of national security.

the fp.ir of finan'-lal Instability cannot be

liin'ired either by the individual companies or

by the G ivernment llius. the need U> at

lea.st cor.tlnue the gr.»ntlri7 of a^'CehTa'ed t. x

amortl-'atlon to the aircraft Industry Is self-

evident.

Tlie writer believe.* *hit the tr\ie plight of

the alnraf* industry h:»s been p<->lnt<>d out
above m only a m'ld m.anncr However, the

objective of this dl."^cus«l in will be accom-
plisV.ed If It will only stimulate a de.=;ire to

understand the facility problems ci nfrr>nt-

Ing the alrcr.ift Srdu?'ry due t^) the cur-

rent techniiloglcal rcmUitlon and how our

very securUy Is dependent u;>"in the satlsfac-

t'jry siuutlon of such pr.iblcms.

The PRESIDING OITICER 'Mr. Yak-
BORorcii in the chair'. Is there luithtT

mormi.,; bu.siiirs.s .' If not, moi mn,^ basi-

ntvs is cur.cludt'd.

Without objection, the C\\a\t lays

before the Senate the unfinished busi-

ness.

HELLS CANYON DAM
Th.e Sonate resumed the con.sideration

of tfie bill <S. 535' to authori/A,-d llie

con.structicn of the Heils Canyon Dam
on the Snake Kivcr. bolv.tx'n Idaho and
Oieiion. and for relats^d purpo.ses.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texa.s. Mr. Pre.<;i-

dcnt. I aik for the yca.s and nay.s on
final pa.ssate of the bill, so that all Scna-
toii> may know that we expect to have a

yea and riay wite.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

Mr. GOLDW.ATER. Mr, President,
once nrim we have the notorious—and,
from the way thin::s are bein:; mi.sreprc-

sintt d to tlie puolic. I mi^ht even say
nefar;ou=—Hells Canyon bill pending
before the Senate.
About a year ai^o we were debatino:

S. 133:5—the 19.56 version of the hardy
perennial bill to authorize a ?"ederal d'lm
at Hells Canyon. On July 19, 1356. tli

Senate defeated that bill by a vote cf

51 to 41.

The defeat was not due to lack of

adequate con.sideration. Proposed leci.s-

lation to authorize this Federal develop-
ment has been introduced in every
Congress since 1950. E.xten.sive hearings
have been held before both House and
Senate commitLC^s. In the 84th C.-n-

uress Senate heannqs, includiUf? the
appendix, ran to 1.3t)5 pacjes, and the
printed record of the House heann-j.
sen il No. 14. was 523 pages Ions. There
were 4 days cf full debate la.^t year before
the Senate wisely defeated the propc.ced
Icgislat.on for the third time since 1050.

Mr. President, on August 4, 1955, the
Federal Power Commission, an inde-
pendent astncy of the Un.ted States
Government, created by the Congress,
an arm of the Congress itself, Issued a
license to the Idaho Pov.er Co. to con-
struct 3 dams at the same location on
the Snake River where the bUl now pend-
ing before the Senate <S. 555 » would
authorize construction of a Federal dam.
The company has proceeded with con-
struction as it was required to do under
the FPC license. The larsest of these
three dams is already half competed
and both it and the second da:a v. ill le
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completed with power on the line by the

end of next year.

The right of the Federal Power Com-
mission to Lssue a license to the company
has .jeen contested in the courts, as the

HelLs Canyon A.ssociation threatened it

would be. Tlie FPC action was unani-

mously upheld by the United States

Court of Appeals, and the Supreme
Court has twice refused to review the

lower court's deci.«;ion.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President. \;\\\

tl-,e Senator yield? I think we can clep.r

up a certain point, as between the op-

ponents and the proponents of the bill.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I think the Record

should show—and I think the distin-

guished Senator f:-om Utah I Mr. Wat-
KiNsI, who Ls one of the good lawyers of

the Senate, will af^ree—that the Court

ruled in this case upon the authority of

the Federal Power Commission to issue

such licen-ses. and not on the merits of

the particular license.

Mr. GOLDWATfclR. That is perfectly

admissible. I do not think that afTects

the issue at all. Tl.e Court, in ruling

on the authority, has in effect denied a

hearin;.'.

Mr. WAT KINS. Mr. President, ina."-

much as my name has been mentioned,

will the Senator from Arizona yield

to me?
Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr. V/ATKINS. I do not agree with

the statement which has been made. I

think the Court looked at the entire sit-

uation before it decided to deny a writ

of certiorari. I do not believe that the

decision was confined to the question of

authority.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I thought we could

acree on that pcmt. If we cannot, very

well.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Not to disajiree

with my distinguished friend from Utah,

the question of authority was certainly

a part of the decision. I aj?ree with my
Inend from Utah that the entire sub-

ject had to be reviewed if the Court was

to come to any conclusion.

Mr. WATKINS. When the Court de-

nies a writ of certiorari we do not know
the ground on which it is denied. But
the Court certainly took a look at the

entire record. We have a right to as-

sume that the Court looked at the entire

question before It decided that there

was nothing for It to decide, nothing

to review, and that the case had been

handled properly.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,

the public-power proponents have ex-

hausted every lepal means of stopping

the company from providing a sorely

needed supply of electric power to a

power -short area. Now they come back

to the Congress and ask us to stop them.

Mr. President, there should be a time

when this HelLs Canyon controversy is

resolved once and for all. Otherwise it

will cast a cloud on every order or Ucense

Issued by any administrative agency. It

is my sincere hope that this Congress

will put the final quietus on this Hells

Canyon Dam Issue, Business, more and
more every day, has to rely on orders,

permits, licenses, and other controls of

Federal agencies. If the Congress is

going retroactiv?ly to overrule the acts

cm 624

of the agencies it has created, we can
only live in fear and trembling of the

direction in which we are heading.

Mr. President, never in my life have

I heard so much confusion, so many mis-

statements and accusations, and so many
quotations taken out of context as I have

in connection with this Hells Canyon
issue.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I am happy to

yield.

Mr. WATKINS. The Senator has

mentioned Government agencies, and
the doubt that will be cast on them, par-

ticularly in connection with the activi-

ties of the Federal Power Commission, if

that Commission is now overruled. Is it

not a fact that the Federal Power Cora-

mission is a direct agency of Congress,

not under the control of the executive

department at all? In other words,

Congress created the Federal Power
Commission for the purpose of going into

the very matters which are involved here,

namely, the comprehensive development

of the river systems of the United States.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I might say in

answer to the distinguished Senator that

in my opening remarks I said, "The Fed-

eral Power Commission, an independent

agency of the United States Government,
created by the Congress, an arm of the

Congress itself, issued a license to the

Idaho Pov.er Co. to construct tliree

dams."
Mr. WATKINS. That is a very fine

statement of the situation. I should

also like to ask the Senator whether it

is not true that one of the reasons Con-
gress created such an agency, to go into

these matters for Congress, was the com-
plex character of the problems which
arise in determining what is best for the

river systems of the country and what
is in the interest of the best overall com-
prehensive development.
Mr. GOLDWATER. There is no ques-

tion about that. The Senator and I

know, because we come from the dry

area of the West, that this agency in

particular goes into these matters very

thoroughly. I do not believe there Is an
issue—certainly since I have been in the

Senate—which has received such thor-

ough attention by an agency of the Gov-
errmaent as has this particular issue.

Mr. WATKINS. I thank the Sena-
tor. If he will yield for one more ob-

servation, I should like to say that the

Federal Power Commission has no other

job to do than to take care of the par-

ticular assignments which are made to

it by Congress. In other words, they

have ample time to sit and listen to the

contesting parties on the subject of river

development.
Let us consider a case such as the

one before us today. The questions

raised by the proponents of the high

Hells Canyon Dam, a Federal dam, and
the proponents of another system, were
heard by the Commission. The Idaho

Power Co., a private utility, filed with

the Federal Power Commission, under
the law, a petition to have their propo-

sal considered. Then the Federal

Power Commission, with Its staff of ex-

perts and lawyers and engineers and
power-rate people and other specialists,

listened carefully to the evidence, and
it considered fully what would be the

best thing to do and what would be to

the greatest advantage to the Govern-
ment and to the people and in the in-

terest of a comprehensive development
of the river system. All the facts were
considered.

Since all the interested persons can-

not come to our committees, because we
do not have the time to hear them, a
Government agency like the Federal

Power Commission does that work for

Congress. After all, we have to con-
sider not only reclamation legislation,

and other legislation dealing with mat-
ters within our country, but we must
consider legislation for practically the

half of the world, it seems. The Fed-
eral Power Commission is the arm of

Congress and is the agency which fully

coiasiders matters related to the subject

of power. That certainly was done in

this particular case.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Yes. The Sen-

ator is anticipating my next few sen-

tences.

Mr. WATKINS. I am sorry, but I

think that ought to be emphasized time

and time again.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I thank the Sen-

ator.

Mr. WATKINS. What the proponents

of the Hells Canyon Dam are now pro-

posing is that we overrule the Federal

Power Commission, after that Commis-
sion made one of the most thorough in-

vestigations a commission could make.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I thank the Sen-

ator for that observation. I am not

going to go into all the questions of how
much power can be generated under one

plan as against another or what the cost

of that power will be. I covered that

subject completely last year in my speech

in the Congressional Record, volume

102, part 10, pages 13014 and those that

follow.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I am happy to

yield.

Mr. WATKINS. I should like to ask

the Senator if he would be willing to have

his speech reprinted In the Record at

this time, for the information of Sena-

tors?
Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator from

Arizona would be very happy to do so.

However. I should like to tell the Senator

from Utah a Uttle secret. If the debate

becomes prolonged, I may wish to use

the speech again, because the situation

has not changed. However, I shall be

very happy to have it printed in the

Record at the conclusion of my remarks.

Mr. President, I a^ unanimous con-

sent that that be done.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)

Mr. GOLDWATER, Mr. President,

there is no reason for repeating those

facts, which were well documented at the

time I presented them to the Senate.

The Federal Power Commission, with ex-

perts on this sort of thing, had 12 months
of public hearings and compiled a record

of more than 20.000 pages of testimony

on this subject, and then decided that

the Idaho Co. plan and not the Federal
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development «iu bent adapted to a com-
preheiuive development of the nver.

The FPC wa* ieverely cnticiz^'d for

not u»umg a Ucena* to the company un-

til August 4, 1955, which was after Con-

ftress adjourned, although it had decided

to i*Bue the license while Con;«re8» was

«ull in session. I, for one, have no cnti-

cwm of the CommiMion on tnat (ground.

A bill to authorize a Federal development

wa» pending before the Connress. If

PFC had then rendered us decision that

the company plan wa.s best that alone

would have Kreatly diminishpd wh.\tevcr

chance the Hells Canyon bill mmhi have

had of obtaining Congressional approval.

Then the Commis-sion could have been

accused, with some juitiftca'.icn. of try-

in:? to influence the Congress. But as it

wa.s. the Commissions delay should have

been appreciated rather than cond.'mned

by the proponents of a Federal develop-

ment.
But that is not all that FPC h.i.s boon

charced with. Mr. President. Thev hav-

been quoted v. ;th approval m one breath

and condemned in cue next. V\ hen quot-

ed they were quoteu out of coniext, tf

course, which iell an erroneous impies-

.sion of their rind.ii?..^. As I ^a.d befuie. I

ilo not wish to burdvin the Senate w.lh a

rehash of all this argument, but :f not

familiar with the facts. I uree the Semi-

tors to read my .speech of July IT. 1956.

Mr. WATKINS Mr. President, will

the Senator yield '

Mr. GOLDWATER. I am happy to

yield.

Mr. WATKINS. I.s it not a fact that

in the committee report, by the majority

oi the Committee on Interior and Ir,-

Sdlar Affairs, instead of quoting from
the Federal Power Commission's deci-

sion, most of the quotations are from
the heanns; examiners?

Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator is

correct in that statement.

Mr. WATKINS. It seems to me that

would be like someone quotln^' from a

committee recommendation, as aiiainst

quoting from the final decision of the

Senate itself on an imporcant matter.

Mr. GOLDWATER. The two cases

would be exactly the same.
Mr. WATKINS. In other word.s, what

the proponents are sayinK is that the

opinion of the Committee on Interior

and Insular Affairs is the important

thing, and that what the committee
found is the sound position, but that

what the Senate itself decided to do in

the way of propo.sed legislation which
had been reported by the committee

—

the final decision by the Senate— is not

so important as the recommendation of

the committee. That would be a fair

comparison, would it not

'

Mr. GOLDWATER. I think that is a

very fair comparison.
Mr. Pre.«ident. inasmuch as that

speech has already been ordered to be

printed in the Record at the con.:lusioa

of my remarks, I shall not read the

soeech again, unless it becomes obviou.s

thit the facts are needed to be restated

on the floor.

Now, Mr. President, the latest furore

raised in connection with this subject is

over the fact that the OfiBce of Defense
Mobilization issued so-called rapid amor-
U4,atioa certificates to the Idaho Power

Co on April 17, 1957. permltlin« th«n to

accel«ral« depreciation for lax purposes

only on a part of the cost of their de-

velopment.
I believe mo«t Senators are aware o(

the fact that the Idaho Vo't.ev Co. ad-

dreft^ed a telegiam to Mr. Gordon Gray,

Director of the OJice of Defense Mo-
bilization, declinin,: its Ux\ amortiza-

tion certificate Reference to that fact

wa.s made in this mornin'4 s newspapers,

Ho*ever. I wi.-,h to read the openin.; .sen-

tence of the telegram, becau-e 1 believe

it huliluhus ihe V, riole matter. I quote

from the teier;ram:

• r>) eUniiP..ite further b.'cloudlng of th*

mil U.siies invulvi'd iii Uu* I'er.clum Hi.*i!s

Canyon loglsl.ttion - then it list* liie rc.i-

bor.s lor ihelr dechiuivg the tax unK>rti-:.^i-

tion. which ha« been enjovi-d hy il.OUO

other curporatlons and ftrni.s in the country.

I say that is important, because the

real i.ssue m the controversy is public

ver.sus private power. I am happy, riow

that w can uet back to that i.s.>ue.

Mr. BARRETIT. Mr. Pre^ldent. will

the Senator vieki"'

Mr. GoLDWATtTt. I am happy to

yield.

Mr BARRET^r At ih.e out.set. let me
commend tlu^ ."-t'liator for the splendid

.'Statement he i> making; today. Idaho
Pov.er Co. was very fair and quite wi.-.e

in removmi; the cloud of the rapid-tax

amortization control or.sy from the mam
i.->6ue, wtnch is the construction of tlnee

dams on the Snake River by private in-

dustry, wittiout expense to the Federal

Government.
Personally. I think Congre.'is is obli-

s-aled to take a uMwd li>ok at the au-

inority for rapid-tax amortization. As
a matter o: fact I thml; that provision of

law has outlivod its usefulness and
should be repealed. But the Senator

from Arizona Is emint^ntly correct when
he says tha' more than 900 utility com-
panies h.ave taken advantatie of that

provision of the law. without complaint
having oeen made by any Member of tlie

Senate, .so far as I have been able to

a.scertain. Purlhermore. 20.000 coriwra-

tions ha\e been granted llie same priv-

iiene.

Moreover, it .seems to me that despite

nil the dL-^cus-sion w ith rrference to rapid

tax amortization, no mention has been
made of the fact that any company, un-
oer the 1954 Revenue Act. as a matter of

n^'nt and as a matter of law, can obtain

ripid-tax amortization merely by filing;

a return w ith the Internal Revenue Serv-

ice to that effL'Ct. A^ I understand, un-
der tlie prov.sioas of section 167 of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the ap-
phoant can use a rapid-tax amortization
based on the sum of the year's deprecia-

tion for income-t.ix purposes and there-

by wiil accomplish somewhat the same
result, although probably not exactly

the .same as was allowed in this instance

by the Federal Power Commission and
the Office of Defeiv^e Mobilization.

I commend Idaho Power Co. for re-

moving this cloud from the controversy

at the present time, so that we can pro-

ceed on the real merits of the ca.se and
seek to uphold the decision of the Fed-
eral Power Commission, an impartial

body created by Congress, which, as the
Senator from Arizona has well pointed

out, held 160 days of hearinK» and toolc

2O.OQ1O puKes of testimony.

I commend the Senator from Arlzcna

attain for his excellent pre»<'ntation.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield'

Mr CK>LDWA'IER. I yield.

Mr WATKINS. Since the teleuram

from the Idaho Power Co ha.s been men-
tioned. It seem.s to me it would be very

appropriate to place it in the RrcosD at

th'.s point.

Mr CKDLDWATER. Mr President. I

ask unanimous con.^ent that the tele-

gram be printed at thus point m my
remarks.
Theie beinu no objection, tlie telegram

was ordered to be printed in llie Ricord,

a> follows,
Bjisr Idaho, June 20, I'jj7.

Mr G')RDonGr*y.
D.i-ctor. O'Tirr of Defense Mubiluation,

Wlf^'ur.gtn': [} C
To ehininiUe f\irthfr he^londlng of tli»

real l.ssues li',\i)lved in the peiiflmg Ilr'.ls

C'.tnV'in lei?i?l.tiiiii. Idaho I'uwt-r Co 1olif.t-s

you that we hereby decline t.i exercl'W any
right liiidcr OU.VI Cert.rt'-ate.s Nd. T.\ NC
•Jf54i)7 lOxb.iwi Hid TA NC 26SoO il.rovm-
ieei. iind are retijrnlng the certlft-.'te» tvj

you by rem.stered mail i^r c;inccr.utioii.

We ni'ist situerely bclie\<» t!,.it 1. either

VTVirsel: cr n^enibers ul yu'ir s'.vfT. n 'f i.iiy

Industry or ompai'.v. should be R\iijected

to crilicl.«ni Inr issuance or ac eptaiice (if

these ccn. rtcates In acc(jrdance with t;»e l.iw,

Av.y cr.ticism ot the grunting of these rcr-

tin-.ites should be direi ted aktalnht tne l.iw

l'>.eii, rather than t>jwurd the ugeniV udnnn-
l.stcr.iik; that law or it ccrtihi-ale h .Ider vih.j

h.is qu.iUhed under that law. If the prn\l-

si'ins of the Itifriial Hevenue Code, whlrh
authorize this amortuatlon pntcedure. are

n > l<'iigpr of \alue to the Nation, they should
be appr')pniitely anier.cied or repealed.

We submit th.it both the Oxtniw and
Bro*ii>e projec'.a v.ere fuUy quallt ed lor

rerun .it Ion under all criteria and proce-

dures e.-idbli-xhcd under the Interna; Kcvc-
iiue C 'de and Offl v I'f Defense Mnbi!lzatlun

reKUl.itvn.s. The miportame of the^e pr^J-
erts To the ne'^d.s of not only Idaho but to

the entire Pacific Northwest. Includ.ng in-

dustries and lu.stallatlons yital to j ational

defense, should be fully apparent In view
of ttie admitted and serious power snort. ;ge

which exists, and the fact that our projects

will make available large power surpluses by
tl'.e winter of 1958 to satisfy these sharta^es.

No 'it her source of electric supply can be so

quickly provided.

The retord I.s clear that Idaho Power Co.

has repeatedly made known Its posi' ion re-

garding accelerated amortization certificates.

Our applications for these certificates were
l.lcd nearly 4 yeiirs ag'j in li*53. aiid our m-
tonti m to qualify for certification, if a\.ill-

pble. has been consistently and rpi>eatedly

made clear to the Federal Power Com nlsslon,

the court3 and, especially during last year's

debate, before the Congress itself. As we
did in recent voluntary appearance before
Senate subcommittee, wo again most em-
phatically deny that any true basis exists

for any claim that this company ha.s at any
time failed to make known its Intention to
obtain certlflcatlon If we were found to
qualify.

We now reject both the Brownlee .-ind Ox-
bow certificates so there can be no diver-

8li)nary questions pending to direct aitenlioii

away from the merits of our llcens4?d proj-

ects now under construction. Thott? merits
were fully established by the Federal Power
Commission, and the Commission s decision

has been sustained by the highest court in

the land.
T E RnACH.

Presider.t. Idaho Foufi Co,
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Mr. WATKINS. Mr. Prwident. I

rhould like to call atteriUon to some of

the ft'.at«ment« which are made in the

telegram. For Instance, In the second
paragraph of the telegram to Mr. Gordon
Gray, Director of the OfBce of Defeme
Mobilization. Mr. T. E. Roach. President

of Idaho Power Co.. stated:

We most »lnc«rely believe that neither

your«lf or members cf your tint!, nor any
Industry or company, should bt subjected to

crltlcUin f<jr iMuance or acceptance of iheae

fcrtUlcates In accordance with the law. Any
criticism of the granting of these certlflcatea

•hnuld be directed agalnat the law l»«iclf.

rather than toward the agency admlnliiteilng

that Uw or a certificate holder who haa

qualified under that law If the provisions

of the Internal Revenue Code which iiuihor-

Ire ih's amortlratl(-n pr<x:edure are no
longer ( f value to the Nation, they bhould be

appropriately amended or repealed.

Would the Senator from Arizona like

to comment on that para.;;rapli?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I will comment
only in this way: If tax amortization

certificates are no lon'^er needed. If they

should not be sivcn in time of peace, then

the act should have been tcnninated

after World War II. If it wa-s ncccs.s.iry

to .^tart the procedure again for the

Korean war. It should have been stopped

aj'.am after the Korean war. But the

f;>ct of the matter is that it was never
stopped. I know of only one piece of

propo.>-cd legislation which ha.s been di-

rected toward the ccs.sation of those ccr-

t.ncate.s. and that is at present bcin;?

considered by a committee of Conares^i.

Mr. WATKINS. lb that the one in the
El nalc?
Mr. GOIJDWATER. That Is the one in

the Sjnate.
Mr. WATKINS. Is that the propo^nl

cf the Senator from Virt;inia [Mr.
Byfd]?

Mr. GOIT3WATER. That Is the pro-
posal of tlic Senator from Virginia.

Mr. WATKINS. That docs not actu-
ally provide for stopping the issuance of

the certificates; it merely redefines more
narrowly the conditions under which the
crrtiflcates shall be Issued.

Mr. GOLDWATER. That is the point.

The opponents of the tax amortization
rertificates given to Idaho Power Co.

have had many more years than I have
had to introduce proposed legislation to

step their issuance.

As I said in my rem-arks on the sub-
ject earlier, I am not in favor of rapid
tax amortization in peace time. On the
ether hand, so lonn: as provision to that
cfTect Is a part of the law, I actually feel

that the stockholders of any corpora-
tion have a right to bo before their board
and complain if the corporation fails to

take advantage of what is the law of the
land. I do not condone the law ; I should
like to see the law either tempered, modi-
fied, or repealed in time of peace. Never-
theless, in this instance an American
company took advantage of the law.

Mr. WATKINS. I call attention to the
fact that the Senator has mentioned a
large number of companies which have
been given the amortization certificates.

The Senator was referring, I take It, to

utilities.

Mr. GOLDV>rATER. No. The Sena-
tor a^'ain is anticipating my next para-
graph. But I shall mention in my state-

ment that of the 22,000 certlflcat« which
have been Usued, more than 900 were
iicticd to the utUitjr Indtictry-

Mr. WATKINS. On page 9640 of the
CoifCRCSsioNAL RtcotD of June 19. 1957.

there appears a table entitled "Tax
Amortization for Power Company Cer-
tificates of Necesflty Issued for Electric

Pacllltles." The listing Is by States,

Everything Is stated In detail. The list-

ing covers several pages of the Record.

It Is astoimding to see that these certifi-

cates have been Issued to the electric

power utilities of practically every State

in the Union, with the possible exception

of one—not to all the companies, but, at

least, to some of them. That went on
In the Truman administration, and the

iKjlicy has been carried on In the Eisen-

hower administration, as well.

For Instance. I find that in 1956 some
15 certificates were issued to utilities in

Virginia. I never heard a single protest

about any of them.
Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator is

correct. I think there is only one State

In the Union in which some of these cer-

tificates have not been granted to utili-

ties. I am not certain which State it is.

Mr. KEFAUVF.R. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr. KEFAUVER. I point out to the

Senator from Arizona that counsel for

the Idaho Power Co. and other persons

have stated that the company expected

to build the proposed dams without cost

to the Goverrmient. Mr. Roach stated

he had only a faint hope of getting the

tax amortization certificates when he
filed the application for a license with
the Federal Power Commission. Indeed,

the Federal Power Commission named as

one of the considerations that the dams
would be built without cost to the Gov-
ernment.
We find that after the Idaho Power Co.

pot the license, they Increased their ef-

forts to get a certificate, and did exactly

what some of the officials of the company
had said they were not going to do, when
they said the dams would be built with-
out cost to the Government. So Imme-
diately before a vote in the Senate, they
have again reversed themselves, appar-
ently for the purpose of trying to get

more support in the Senate.

The point Is that a mere statement
from Mr. Roach does not indicate or as-

sure anyone that when It comes to pre-
paring the tax return for the Idaho Pow-
er Co. in 1960, he will not again reverse

himself and claim the benefit which he
has a right to elect.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I think the Sen-
ator from Tennessee is stretching his

imagination quite a bit when he seeks

to determine what Mr. Roach will do
in 1960. I do not know Mr. Roach per-

sonally, but I have every reason to be-

lieve he is an honorable man. I do not
think he would try to do anything dis-

honorable.
I do not believe the Senator from

Tennessee can charge that there has

been anything illegal about the proce-

dure. It has been done perfectly in ac-

cordance with the law.

I do not believe the Senator from Ten-
nessee can say there has been anything

immoral in connection with the proce-

dure. It has been done under the lawa
of the United States. There w-as no eon-
nirlng that we hare learned of. There
was no presaure that haa been proved.

or that n'e know of. In other mords, a
company eame to the United States Oov-
emment in 1953. 4 years ago, and made
application for the certificates. The cer-

tificates were granted only a few months
ago.
At the time, as the Senator from Ten-

nessee ttnows. I was critical, as I have
been openly critical of the tax-amorti-
zation certificates ever since the war with
Korea was finally brought to a close.

Mr. KEFAUVER. I cannot agree with
the Senator from Arizona that Idaho
Power Co. has not been talking out of

both sides of Its mouth.
Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator

from Arizona did not make such a state-

ment as that.

Mr. KEFAUVER. I cannot agree that
Idaho Power Co. has been dealing open-
ly and above-board about the matter of

the certificates.

First, the company said if the dams
were built by it, they would not cost the
Government anything. Nevertheless,

the company obtained the certificates,

which—according to Mr. Rainwater, of

the Tax Commission—would cost tlie

taxpayers $83,500,000.
But now. on the eve of the vote, the

company issues a press release again
changing its position, and saying it is giv-

ing up something of great value in it

—

in en apparent efTort to persuade the

United States Senate today. But until

the certificates have finally been can-
celed—and they have not been can-
celed—and withdrawn by the OfTice of

Defense Mobilization, and until the

board of directors of the Idaho Power
Co. has acted, we have no assurance that

in 1960. when the company has a right

to use the certificates, it will not elect

to use them, and again will not chanpe
its position en this matter, on some pre-

text or another.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Again, I call at-

tention of the Senator from Tennessee

to the first paragraph of the telegram:

"and are returning the certificates to

you by registered mail for cancellation."

If the Senator from Tennes.see wishes

to call Mr. Gray, I suggest that about
tomorrow or the next day the certifi-

cates ought to reach Wa.shincton; and
then the Senator from Tennessee can
satisfy himself as to their location,

Mr. BARRETT, Mr. President, will

the Senator from Arizona yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

McNamafa In the chair 1 . Does the Sen-

ator from Arizona yield to the Senator

from Wyoming?
Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr, BARRETT. In reference to the

colloquy the Senator from Arizona has

had with the Senator from Tennessee, let

me say that the figure the Senator from

Teimessee just stated—namely, $83,500.-

000. as testified to by Mr, Rainwater,

when he appeared before the committee

of the Senator from Tennessee—is based

on compound interest. So I asked the

Federal Power Commission to compute
the figure, based on simple Interest at

3 J
2 percent. Today, I have received from

the Federal Power Commission a letter
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In which the computed interest Is «italed.

The letter states that on the bflsi« of

simple interest, at 3'.. percent, the flk'ure

Is $26,699,045, rather than the 883.-

595.827 testified to by Mr Rainwater and
computed on the baii-s of compound in-

terest, rather than simple interest.

I submit It is only fair to state the

fii;ure on the basis of simple interest.

Althous?h the question is moot at this

time, nevertheless it is proper, in my
opinion, to state that the figure should

have been shited as $26 million, rather

than $83 million.

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. Piec-ident. on
that point, will the Senator from An/ona
yield to me''

Mr. GOLDWATER. I vield

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr Presi-

dent, we are very an.xious to have a vote

reached today. Although we do not wish
to have debate limited, and although we
wish Sena'ors to .^peuk for as lonij as they

desire, nevertheless usually the Senators
who speak durin',' the day are not present

in the evening. Therefore. I wish to an-
r'^unce that I de>-ire to have the Chair
enforce the rule that Senators who have
the floor may yield for questions only.

Mr. GOLDWATER. This is thp first

opportunity the opponents oi the bill

have had to make their presentation.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. We wish all

Senators to have ample opportunity to

make the speeches tiiey desire to make.
and to yield for any questions which
other Senators may wish to ask them.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr President, by
some queer coincidence, around 22.000

such certificates had been issued to many
types of industries that contribute to na-
tional defense. Over 900 of them had
been Issued to the utility industry, and
there had not been any fuw about it.

But. Mr. President it was a different story
when the Idaho Power Co. sot one for its

Snake River development at Hells
Canyon. I shall deal with this t«vx arnor-

tliallon featurt, even thouHh the com-
pany has s«nt t>ack tta certlflcatea, Un-
ttl I ri>ad of the matter in th# morninir
ne\vspai)er, I did not know of thrtt ncKon
on U\e part of the company However,
I think It would be impi-oper to allow
some of the chRrses which huve l)een

made to ro unanswered, because they
touch on American business, not merely
on the Idaho Power Co.

The President was compared with Dave
Beck, and was accused of steailnni from
the taxpayers. The matter was called
K rape of our resources, a perversion and
prostitution of our tax laws, a big bo-
nanza for private industiT. Krand larceny
on the American public; and any number
of other slanderous accusations were
made. Why did this provision of the
law—which was sponsored, enacted, and
administered under a Democratic admin-
istration, years before—become so ter-
rible all of a sudden, when the Idaho
Power Co. got one of the more than 22.000
certificates which have been issued to in-
dustries all over the country?

Before going any further, Mr. Presi-
dent, let us have a clear understanding
of just what this law is all about. The
accelerated amortization proerara ha.s a
long histoiT. It was ased dunaj two

World Wars. Most recently. It wa« used
ns a defense incentive during the Korean
War and the cold war period which still

exihts Pre.sident Truman, in his mid-
year economic report of July 26, 1950,

under the .-nummary of legislative lecom-
mendations, said.

Ti ex[-x>d!te the production of certain cum-
m>Kllties needed lur the miUlary and for ade-

cnwite .sturkpillnkC, and to gvinrd arfuinst a

d.iiik'er u.H sh irta^e n( these m.iteri.i:.s In the

e'.e:;' f f m.\' emert;enfv calling f-r further

exp.msiM!! (.f (lur military efTorts. a prot:ram

shniilj be adopt ea whirli provides loans and
Incentives tfr tne expi:usion of c.ipacity. fur

technoloeic.il developments, and for the pro-

duction of es.->entlal supplies ( pp 14 15).

That is the reason for our accelerated

amortization law. Mr President, to pro-

vide th'U UKeiitive. so as toencourace in-

dustiy to build the surplus capacity for

production needed durin;; an emergency.
Electiic powf r us a very es-^ential part cf

our production capacitv. for without it

the wheels of all industry would be at a
standstill. Mr. President, if the period

of emergency has passed, we certainly are
Wc4';tini: a ureat, deal of the taxpaverb'

money by maintainini; our lame nulitary

establishment It is true that from lime
to time we may catch up with our re-

quirements in the case of ceitam indus-
tries: and when Wf do. we should .^uspend

the rapid amortization for that industry,

until au'ain we fall behind. But, as I

shall show huer. electric power in the
Northwest is not m that category at pres-
ent.

The law. as passed by Congress in 1950.

states:

Every person, at hU election. «h;ill be en-
t.tled to a deduction with respect to tne
amortiz.Ulon ot the construction cost of an
emergency facility Such amortiiation de-
duction shall be * • • m lieu of the normal
depreciation deduction with reopect to »uch
facility

Mr President. I empha.sue the word
"shall," in the clause every person, at
his election, .shrtll be entitled. ' That Is

the law, as pasae<1 by the Cojiuress of the
United States, and Miined by President
Tiuman When Conjirrss pas8e<) the In-
lenirtl Revenue Cv.Kle of 1954, it included
the same ia.\ proviMon, and it la still Iho
law.

It Is not my inlenlion to nrsue the
relafue menus or demerits of the law
at this time, except to say. as I have
stated before, that I think it Is a ROod
law for the purpose it was desmned to
fulfill. But in my opinion it is not a
law which should remain on the statute
books when emergencies do not exist.

No one could expect prudent busi-
nesses to provide, at the expense of their
owners, capacity in excess of that needed
for their normal operations, unless there
was some incentive for so doing. The
American people cannot exp>ect individ-
ual businesses to provide such capacity
for the benefit of all, unless the people
are willing to encourage them to do so
by providing some sort of incentive.

Of course, the Government could build
this excess capacity itself: it could give
busine.ss srants of tax funds with which
to build it: it could guarantee to take the
output of the plant over a period of
years at a certain price, or it could offer

the rapid amortization incentive as under
the present law.

Unless we want to revert to the gov-
ernment-ownership system of home of

the countries we now support, it would
Stem to me that the rapid tax-amorti/a-
tion method of i)rovidlnK capacity for

national emergencies is far superior to

other methods, becau.se it more nearly
conforms to our American free-cnter-

pii.ie system. It will harno.<-s tlie full

power and strength of American indus-
try: it saves capital investment of tax
funds: It provides capacity that will

produce, rather than consume, tax
fund.-; and private industry can btiild,

mimtain, and operate the facilities,

alonti with their other fHCilit!»'s. much
more economiLuLy than could the
Government
Yes Mr. President. I am sure that

rapid tax amortization incentive pro-
vides the facilities needed for national
defense at m.ieh less cost to the tax-
payers than any other method we can
employ. It may be that the need for
such, a pro:-:ram. or a part of it. no longer
exists. If so, we should repeal the law;
but that IS a question winch should be
thoroughly exi^lorcd with lliose respon-
sible for maintaining our national de-
fence at an adequate level. In the mean-
time, we have no right to crucify a pri-

vate utility company for complying' witli

the law. just because it has stepped on
the pet ideolotiy of some ' Government-
or-nothini;" power boys.

Mr President, before I conclude, I

shall discu.'-s some of the idiotic fipures

of cost to the Government and benefit to

the company that have been bandied
around in connection with the Idaho
Power Co case; but at this point I want
to make it crystal clear that no taxes
are forgiven by the rapid tax-amortizu-
tion method. The recipient of the cer-
tificate simply pays less taxes during the
ni>t 5 years than It would pay under
normal depreciation methods, and jwya
hlHher taxes durlnu tlie rrmalnlnu use*

ful life of the fadlily. The Qovrrnmrnt
collects the same amount of taxes in the
end

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield, or would he prefer to con-
tinue with his statement?

Mr. GOLDWATER, I yield to the
Senator from Connecticut,

Mr. BUSH. I should have asked the
Senator the question before he opened
up a new subject, but I was very much
Interested In what he was saying about
the desirability of having private indus-
try develop power. I should like to sisk

the Senator a question on the subject.

In order that I may develop my ques-
tion. I desire first to read from the Re-
publican platform of 1956. This is a
very brief quotation:

On it."* centennial, the Republican Party
again calls to the minds of all Americans
the great truth first spoken by Abraham
Lincoln:

"The legitimate object of government is

to do for a community of people whatever
they need to have done but cannot do at
all. or cannot so well do. for themselves In
their separate and Individual capacities.
But in all that people can Individually do
as well for themselves, government ought not
to Interfere."

^lapii. X3UI. X sii-iixii iiiciiiiuii 111 iiij okcik^- A&AA**« V^A .
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I aak the Senator If such a caae U not

one to which this issue specifically and
directly applies.

Mr. GOLDWATER. The distin-

guished Senator from Connecticut, who
was chairman of the platform commit-
tee of the Republican convention, could

not have chosen a better example of

what the Republican platform specified,

nor could he have chosen a better ex-

ample to offer to keep the party in con-
sonance with the thinking of Abraham
Lincoln.

Mr. BUSH. Ls It not true that gov-

ernment participation is completely un-
necessary at this time? There is no
necessity whatever for the Federal Gov-
ernment's barging into the Hells Can-
yon situation, because there is a private

organization ready, willing, and able

—

financially and in every other way—to

do the Job and provide electric energy.

Is not that so?

Mr. GOLDWATER. It Is not only so,

but the first dam is nearly half com-
pleted. The .second dam is under con-

struction. The two dams will be com-
pleted by 1958, and power will be in

the lines by the end of that year.

Mr. BUSH. The Senator will recall

that when he and I ran for office to-

gether in 1952, one of the pledges we
and the President made was that we
would try to get the Government out of

business as much as we possibly could.

I remind the Senator, as he already

knows. I am sure, that because of the

efforts of the administration, the Gov-
ernment has gotten out of 500 business

enterprises, some of them substantial.

Indeed, such as the artificial rubber
plants. I ask the Senator if it is not

highly inconsistent with that kind of

progress to put the Government back
into a very large business enterprise,

when there is absolutely no necessity

for it.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I could not agree

more with the Senator from Connecti-

cut. I may say that tiie partnersl^ip

pj'oaram of the adminiati-atlon is work-
ing, and Will continue to work, in i-ela-

tion to i)ower needs; but there certainly

is no neceasiiy at the present time for

the taxpayers of the Nation to bo asked

to pay for the coiutructlon of a high
dam in the i-eaches of the Snake River.

I might say. for the information of the

Senator—this infoimatlon is a year old,

and since the cost of living is going up,

the figure would be slightly higher
now—if the Government built the high
dam at Hells Canyon, it would cost the
people of Connecticut $5,968,000. Can
the Senator from Connecticut imagine
any benefit that might accrue to the

people of Connecticut from a dam built

on the border of Idaho and Oregon?
Mr. BUSH. I believe tne cost to the

people of Connecticut would be more
than $10,000,000. And I might say to

the Senator the enthusiasm for this

project in the State of Connecticut is

exceedingly cool, and the enthusiasm for

It is so well controlled that it might be
called nonexistent.

I congratulate the Senator for the
splendid address he is making.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr, THYE. Of the three dams pro-
poeed to be constructed by the Idaho
Power Co., which two dama have been
authorized? Are they the 2 larger of

the 3 dams In question?

Mr. GOLDWATER. They are the two
smaller dams.
Mr. THYE. The rapid tax amortiza-

tion or writeoffs were first approved for

the two smaller dams. Now, according

to the newspapers of this date, the Idaho
Power Co. has rejected the privilege of

using the rapid tax writeoff. The ques-

tion is. Will we be confronted with the

same question when the third dam is

considered, and will there be a possibility

of granting a rapid tax writeoff on the

third dam?
Mr. GOLDWATER. I cannot answer

the Senator. I wish I could. Not know-
ing the jjersons in high oflHce in the com-
pany. I do not know what they have in

mind. I will say this to the Senator,

however, as I said earlier: If the law is

still on the books, or substantially so. I

would think any American corporation

would be derelict in its duties to Its

stockholders if it did not apply for a
rapid tax writeoff. I have no idea what
the Idaho Power Co. intends to do as to

the third dam. I have only a copy of

the telegram and a copy of the news-
paper, which show that the two certifi-

cates are being returned to the Office

of Defense Mobilization.

Mr. THYE. It must have been dis-

turbing to the Senator from Arizona, as

it was disturbing to me. when the De-
fense Mobilization Director granted the

certificate for a rapid writeoff of taxes

on the two projects which had been ap-
proved. I personally voted for the Idaho
Power Co. when I opposed the proposed

legislation that was before the Senate a

year ago, which would have authorised

a high Federal dam.
I will be perfectly frank and state that

when I learned about the rapid tax
wrileofTs. I had made up my mind that

I was golUB to vote for S. 565. I am now
trying to determine, on the fToor of the

Senate, whether thei^e la any JusUflca-

tion for my changing my opinion, be-

cause I was greatly disturbed to think

that the Idaho Power Co. had irone so

far as to obutn fast Ux writeoffs when
it had preempted a wonderful power
Bite at Hells Canyon for its own private

power de\'elopment. For the power de-

veloped the utility company would be

able to charge rates which would cover

the company's cost of the project and
all the costs of depreciation which might
be involved. In addition to that, the

company was to get the benefit of a rapid

tax wTiteoff. That fact weis so distiu-b-

ing to me that I had deliberately made
up my mind to vote against the project

of the Idaho Power Co,

Now we are confronted with the state-

ment that the company is going to deny
Itself the benefit of the fast tax writeoff.

I frankly state to the Senator that I am
trying to make up my mind whether
there are facts which would justify my
continued support of the Idaho Power
project, because I am in favor of private

enterprise in this American system of

ours. I am not, however, in favor of giv-

ing the American private enterprise sys-

tem In any sense get the benefit through
the government, of taxpayers' dollars.

Mr, GOLDWATER. I am happy to
hear the Senator from Minnesota state

his openmindedness on this subject, I

sincerely hope the explanation I shall

make will convince him the charges
which have been made on the tax
amortization case are a little on the
idiotic side.

To get down to some of the specifics in

the Idaho Power Co., one of the most
ridiculous charges made in this connec-
tion is that Congress was deceived a year
ago when it killed the Hells Canyon bill

because Congress was led to assume that

the Idaho Power Co. was going to build

these dams without cost to the United
States and that it did not intend to ob-
tain rapid amortization certificates. In
the first place, the company is building

these dams without cost to the United
States. Not one single dime of appro-
priation has been sought. The dams are

being financed completely and entirely

with moneys raised by the Idaho Power
Co. The charge that rapid amortization

results in cost to the United States is

a question I intend to pursue later, but
the charges that Congress did not know
anything about the Idaho Power Co. hav-
ing requested rapid amortization certif-

icates of ODM were discussed numerous
times on the fioor of the Senate by Sena-
tors who voted both for and against the

Hells Canyon authorization bill. I, my-
self discussed the matter on July 18, 1956,

as appears in the Congressional Record,

volume 102, part 10, page 13014.

So the Senate, Mr. President, was not in

ignorance of the fact that the company
had requested certificates.

The charge has also been made that

FPC, when considering the company's ap-
plication for license, had no knowledge
of the fact that the company was trying

to obtain such certificates. This charge,

too. has no foundation in fact In De-
cember 19&3 the president of the com-
pany testified that not only had applica-

tions been filed with ODM with respect

to Oxbow and B)x>wnlee pittjecta, but he
also testified that If rapid amortisation

were available, the company would cer-

tainly take advanUge ot it At one time

he did say that he had faint hope of re-

ceiving certificates, and for very good
reason. At the time he made the state-

ment the electric power "goal" had been
temporarily suspended and. since there

was so much interference and delay be-

cause of opposition to the company
license from FPC, it was doubtful to him
that he would receive licenses in time to

complete construction luider the ODM
deadline. But there was never any con-

cealment of the fact before either Con-
gress or the FPC that the Idaho Power
Co. had made request for certificates and
would use them if issued.

When testifying before a Senate com-
mittee on May 31. 1957, the Chairman of

the FPC, Mr. Kuykendall, was asked this

question by the Senator from Illinois

IMr. DiRKSEN]

:

When you Issue a Ucense. there la no re-

quirement on the FPC Insofar as I know that

you take Into account whether or not at some
luture time a licensee Is going to make ai>-

pllcatlon for a rapid amortization certificate.

Does that enter Into your consideration at all
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when the matter cf issuing a license la before

thp Commission?
Mr. KuvKiiNDAiL. No; It does not and did

nat in \hi& case enter into our considerations

at all.

ScTiator KErAr%ra Does It nt ar.y time
Twi'h re<!pect to any project?

Mr. KcYKEND\LL. N me that I know of.

Mr ViiisvsTK Is thTe anything In th«
law under whlc^. you operate that makes it

nece-^rary for you to g:ve atieniion to that

fAC'or?
Mr. Kt^TKEND.M.:.. No, there Is nothing that

I .im axare cf.

Mr. Kuykpndall 'ater stated to the

ccmmittce, when discussing cost to Gov-
ernment:
Of course, what we wre really ta'ililng

ah«)Ut w.ia that there would h.ive to be no
aL'prwpnatior. from the Federal Government
lur these projects :o be built.

The Senate Subcommittee on Anti-
trust and Monopoly, under the chair-
manship of the Senator from Tennessee
[Mr. Kef.^uver!, has tried tD make a
preat deal out cf the fact thit the com-
pany d.d not definitely schedule comple-
tion of Oxbo'.v until after the Supreme
Court decision. There is nothin? strange
to me about the fact that the company
did net rush headlong into constructien
cf the Oxbow development with an ap-
peal pendino: before the Supreme Court,
until it had seme a.-^surance that it

would not be stopped from buildin? the
project. Otherwise the company could
have spent a ?reat deal of money for
which it miirht not have been reimbursed
if the Court decided its license was not
legal. As soon as the Supreme Court de-
cision wa.s handed down, the company
proceeded to schedule its second dam for
completion durinr: 1958, which qualified
It for a rapid amortization certificate.

Personally, I cannot see what the com-
mittee is driving at. Under the regula-
tions laid dov.n by ODM there is a cer-
tain completion date required. The
company is endeavoring to comply with
that completion date. If it does not, of
course, it cannot use its rapid amortiza-
tion certificate.

The committee has also made a great
deal, Mr. President, of the fact that the
Secretary cf the Interior recommended
against issuance of certificates to the
Idaho Power Co. He did, Mr. President,
but his recommendation was not directed
at the Idaho Power Co. There was no
contention on his part that the Idaho
Power Co.'s facilities did not me^t the
criteria laid down by ODM. and there-
fore did not rate a certificate. The Sec-
retary's objection was to the ODM cri-
teria. Of course, the responsibility for
setting up the criteria was m ODM. and
not in the Interior Department. There
could be many opinions on the criteria.

One can no doubt go to other a^rencies,

such as th? Defense Department, and
find com'jlete accordance with the cri-
teria. ODM certninly believed m it. or
It would not have established it, and.
after all, it was the asency under the
law that carried the responsibility.

If the Idaho Power Co 's construction
met the criteria as laid down by ODM

—

and ODM siiid it did, or it would not have
Issued the certificates—the company
wou:d have been derelict In its duties to
Its ccnsumers if it had not applied for

the certificates. In fact, the State Com-
mission under which the company op-

erates could and should have severely

cen.sured the company for not taking ad-
vantage of any tax benefits under the

law.

There have been charges that, recard-

less of cost or benefits, there was no justi-

fication for is.suuiR certificates on these

Idaho Power Co. dams because the com-
pany would have built them anyway.
In this connection, Mr. Presidi'nt. I wish

to point out Uiat the PPC did not permit
the company to follow its own p-o^ram
o' con;muction which it pre;;enteo to the

Commission. The company intended to

build ti^e Oxbow plant flist. Oxbo.v
vvou'.d have taken care of the company's
existing needs. The company then in-

tended to build the Brownlee plant. In

it5 license order, however, the FPC
changed this order of construction com-
pletely around. Because of the value of

the million acre-feet of storage which the

Erownlee Dam would provide for power,
flood control, and na\igation purposes,

the Commission required that the

Brownlee Dam be constructed fir;>t.

Brownlee had twice tlie power capacity

of Oxbow and required more than twice

as much capital investment. The fact

that Oxbow would have t.ken care of

the company's immediate requirements,

and the company was required to build

another development which would pro-
vide twice as much power as Oxbow, cer-

tainly establishes the fact that the com-
pany was being required to build m ex-
cess of ics immediate requirements,
tliereby making additional capacity
available to the area. Now then, the
company has scheduled Oxbow for com-
pletion at the same tune as the Brown-
lee development, which means just that
much more capacity in exce.-.s of tl.e

company's requirements for the North-
west area. In other words. Mr. Presi-

dent, the company is bringing in more
than half a milhon kilowatLs of nejv

power in an are.i where a critical short-
age now exists.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for another que.^ticn?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I am happy to
yield fur another question.

Mr. THYE. When does the Idaho
Power Co. expect to put in the third in-

stallation?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I am sorry I can-
not an-swer that question. Perhaps the
Kenati.r from Utah I Mr. W.\tkins i is

able to answer it. The question is.

When does the Idaho Power Co. intend
to put m the third dam:*
Mr. "V\-ATKINS, As I understand the

testimony, that installation will be con-
structed just as soon a.s the demand
jusufie3 its bt'iny put in. It is delinitely
a pirt cf the prouram approved by the
Federal Power Commission. A certifi-

cate on that installation was not i.ssued

at the time the other two certificates
were issued, because the two dams.
Brownlee and Oxbow, \»,U1 tal:e care of
the load for a number of years.

Of Course, it is a pretty heavy burden
on a company to rinance three low dams
at one ume. They are not small dams,
by any manner of means. The tlurd in-
stallation wiU come along just as soon

a.5 the point Is reached where demand
will justify it.

Mr. THYE. I thank the Senator,

Mr. GOLDWATER. I thank the
Senator from Utah for answering the
question.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, if I

may add one comment, that dam prob-
ably will be one of Uie largest contribu-
tors of power when it is actually con-
structed. It will be built somewhere
near the site proposed for the hJ^h Hells

Canyon Dam.
Mr. THYE. Mr President, may I make

one further inquiry, in view of the state-
ment of the S -nator from Utah? Why
lias the company not proposed to con-
struct the highest in.siallation as the
finst construction project?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I thought I cov-
eied that, but pa*<sibly I did not cover it

cleaily enoutjh. They are building only
what tluy require for current needs. It

\r, vei-y difficult for a utility company to
finance for anticipated needs. It is even
difficult, as tile Senator from Utah
knows, for the Federal Government to
decide the distribution of power where
a Federal dam is being built when the
call or demand is not already there.

I think the Idaho Power Co. is follow-
ing perfectly good business practice by
building the two dams they are now
constructing. I have been in that can-
yon. In fact, last year, when I was on
duty with the Air Force at Boise. I flew
down Uie entire length of the canyon.

I am not an engineer, but the Oxbow
Dam is the one I would have constructed
first, as the power company desired, be-
cause they already have a small power
unit there, and there is a natural sharp
curve In the river which would make
construction of the dam and production
of energy from falling wat3r a little

easier.

As I related, the Federal Power Com-
mi.ssion made them reverse the order of
construction.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I am happy to
yield.

Mr. WATKINS. I think the principal
reason why the Idaho Power Co. is build-
ing the dams as they are is that that was
the requirement of the Federal Power
Commission. The Federal Power Com-
mi.ssion thcuEht that ou?ht to be done,
and required the Idaho Power Co. to build
Brownlee Dam first. Actually, the other
dam site will not be as liish as the
Brownlee Dam, but because of its loca-
tion It will produce a great deal of power,
which will bring up the total of the power
that will finally be produced under the
three-dam program.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield''

Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield

Mr. TIIYEL The Senator from Utah
stated that the Federal Power Commis-
sion had demanded that the company
build the dams in a certain order. Did
not the Federal Power Commission have
before it the applications on which it was
acting, and would it be within the prerog-
ative of the Federal Power Commission
to direct a private utility where to build,
when to build, and bow much to con-
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struct? That seems a little out of its

jurisdiction, in my opinion.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Let me repeat

what I said shortly before the distin-

guished Senator asked his question.

I wish to point out that the FPC did not

permit the company to follow its own
program of construction which it pre-

sented to the Commission. The company
intended to build the Oxbow plant first.

Oxbow would have Uken care of the

company's existing needs. The company
then intended to build the Brownlee

plant. In its license o der. however, the

FPC changed this order of construction

completely around.
These are the reasons which were

given: Because of the value of the mil-

lion acre-feet of storage which the

Brownlee Dam would provide for power,

flood control, and navigation purposes,

the ConMHission required that the

Brownlee Dam be constructed first.

Brownlee had twice the power capacity

of Oxbow and required more than twice

as much capital investment.

The Federal Power Commission does

have such authority, and uses it quite

often.

Mr, THYE. In other words, the Com-
mission took into consideration the fac-

tor that the one installation would af-

ford greater flood-control protection?

Mr. GOLDWATER. And control of

navigation, which comes within its juris-

diction.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr. NEUBEIRGER. I believe that the

distinguished Senator from Minnesota

asked about the third proposed dam of

the company's trio. Is that correct?

Mr. THYE. That is correct.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I should like to

read to the Senator from Minnesota and
the Senator from Arizona what the Fed-

eral Power Commission actually said

about the third dam. which. I think,

would be a slightly more accurate an-

swer, even, than the speech of the Sen-

ator from Arizona.

Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator

from Arizona has not touched on the

third dam,
Mr, NEUBERGER. I believe the Sen-

ator from Minnesota asked about the

third dam.
Mr. THYE, I did.

Mr. GOLDWATER. And I believe he
got an answer.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I should like to

read what the Federal Power Commis-
sion had to say with respect to the situ-

ation at Hells Canyon:

If a BufBcient load does not develop to

Justify construction of low Hells Canyon
within the time llmlU imposed in the license,

the Commission may either extend the time

for construction or terminate the license for

that project, whichever Is In the public inter-

est at the time the matter is under con-

sideration.

So the Senator from Minnesota cer-

tainly can see that there is no definite

assurance that the third dam will be

built at all.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I thank the Sen-
ator from Oregon for supplying that in-

formation, because It does more accu-

rately answer the question of the Sen-

ator from Minnesota. I think it further

points up the flexibility in the situation.

If the company does not fulfill the re-

quirements under the order, construc-

tion of the third dam can be denied.

I may say. Judging from our experi-

ence in the West, that as the demand
for electric power develops, the com-
pany will be in a position to know wheth-

er or not it would be justified in going

ahead with the third dam, and so will

the Federal Power Commission.

Last January, with only 24 hours'

warning, the Bonneville Power System

was forced to drop completely all of the

interruptible industrial loads in Oregon

and Washington—490.000 kilowatts.

That power cutoff required the shutdown

of 17 plants owned by 13 of the largest

industrial firms in the Northwest. These

were all strategic metal Industries and
It is my understanding that it was weeks

before these plant* were finally back In

service. That was because of a power

shortage, Mr. President—a half million

kilowatt power shortage, if you please

—

that exists today, not sometime in the

future, but right now. Can you picture.

Mr. President, the effect upon this coun-

try, upon the American people. If that

had happened during war or other na-

tional emergency?
But the public power people out there

say, "What's the difference?" After all.

it was only supposed to be Interruptible

load and Interruptible power that these

industries were using in the first place.

A fine answer, Mr. President. I suggest

that they try to explain that one to the

American people—to our soldiers, sail-

ors. Air Force men, and marines—some

fine day when the chips are really down.

Do Senators know why It was only in-

terruptible power? It Is because there is

no other kind of power except Inter-

ruptible power left out there In the

Northwest—with Its air bases, airplane

factories, metal plants, and atomic ener-

gy Installations. It is power which is

available to essential defense industries

only on an "if, as, and when we've got

If basis.

I point out that the Brownlee and Ox-
bow plants will add over 500,000 kilo-

watts of Installed capacity to the North-

west system. The point is that if these

two dams and powerplants had been in

service last January, with half a mil-

lion kilowatts of power In the Northwest

system, of which the Idaho Power Co.

is a part, that entire shutdown could

have been prevented.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent to Insert In the Ricord at this point

a portion of a news article which ap-

peared in the Portland Oregonlan on
January 27, 1957.

There being no objection, the excerpt

was ordered to be printed In the Record,

as follows:

Power Cutback bt BPA Slows 17 Bxo Plants

The mercury plunged toward the bottom

of the thermometer throughout the North-

west Baturday, and was expected to come
near the all-time low record of mlnu« 8

degrees at Portland early Sunday.

The temperature dropped to 8 above

shortly after 6 a. m. Saturday at Portland

International Airport, where the area's all-

time low of mlnuB 3 wa« recorded Peteuary

2, 1950.

The temperature climbed back to 28 de-

grees In mldafternoon. but had dropped back
to » by 1 a. m. Sunday.

BPA CUTS orr somk

Among more serious effects of the pro-

longed cold snap were frozen water pif>es.

a power outage In the southeast Portland

area and cutoff by Bonneville Power Admin-
istration of Interruptible power to 17 plants

owned by 13 Northwest fVrms, Largest are

the three aluminum companies—AUimlnum
Company of America. Reynolds Metals Co..

and Kaiser Aluminum Corp.

Alcoa announced closing of 3 potllnea

—

1 at Vancouver and 1 at Wenatchee.
Donald H. Tllson. Northwest manager for

Alcoa, said about 170 men will be laid off

through shutting down of its a lines at 7

a. m. Sunday. The 2 plants employ a toul
of about 2.800 men.

Reynolds Metals Co. Saturday night was
in the process of taking one potUne out of

production at lU Troutdale plant. Holf a

line dropped Saturday at the firm's Long-
view plant and the rest of the line was tielng

taken out of production Saturday night.

LATorrs TO roLLOW

The Troutdale line represents about 25

percent of the plant's capacity and H. W.
Shoemaker, plant manager, said a propor-

tional number of the plant's 820 employees

would be affected. V. O. Kneeskern, man-
ager of the Longvlew plant, said more than

100 men of the 616 employed would be af-

fected there with one-third of the plant

capacity down.
In Spokane. Kaiser Aluminum Corp. aald

it was considering closing one pOtllne at

its Mead reduction plant. About 200 men
would be affected. Offlctals estimated that

the Trentwood rolling mill there could con-

tinue for 10 more days with materials un
hand.
The power cutbacks resulted from a situa-

tion In which power Just wasn't available In

any form. BPA originally had planned to

stop all delivery of Interruptible power at

midnight Saturday, but had expected to re-

place It with provisional power from Hungry
Horse Dam In Montana.
By Saturday morning, however, demands

for power for such items as home heating

had grown so heavy BPA cut 200,000 kilo-

watts from Its Interruptible powerload, a

reduction of about 46 jjercent.

So heavy were demands on the system
that the additional power could not be

brought In from Hungry Horse. Bonneville

Dam also reported that Ice conditions at the

Intakes for water used to cool lU generators

forced a slowup In generation, costing the

BPA system 70,000 kilowatts.

Spokesmen for both Alcoa and Reynolds

pointed out that they could not obtain even

the more expensive steam power to replace

the hydroelectric from BPA.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, Inasmuch
as the Senator has Interrupted his state-

ment to place something In the Ricorp,

will he yield to me again?
Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr. THYE. The Senator stated that

these two installations would provide

half a million kUowatt-hours.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Yes.

Mr. THYE. And that that wa« the

need at the time.

Mr. GOLDWATER. It is the need at

the present time.

Mr. THYE. We know that the load

Is constantly increasing. We have the

history of the TVA, and we have the

history of utilities furnishing power in

all sections of the United States. If the

present need is &00.000 kilowatts, it is a

certainty that in possibly 1, 2. or 3 years

the need may very well be 1 million
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kilcwatt-hours, because the load increase

can be expected to be that much.
For the first electricity I was privile?;ed

to buy, I thoui-rht $6 or $7 a month would

be the maximum bill. Today it is not

uncommon to recfiVe an electric-power

bill for $40 or $50. That represents the

increa:e m the load factor in my case.

That experience can be multiplied many
tim.e*;. We know what the TVA has de-

manded, becau.^e there has not been a

year when we have not been faced with

the question of firming up electric power
With steam p'.ants in that area.

The question is simply this: Would the

3 dams planned by the Idaho Power
Co. furnish as much electricity, if the 3

dams were comp'eted. as the 1 hi^:h dam
would furnish if it were completed? I

know that is a hypothetical question, be-

cause It involves three dams. Kowcver.
we know the potential of the three dams,
and we also have statistical information

as to the potential of the hiah dam.
Which of tlie projects—the hi:;h dam ur

the three dams—would ultimately gen-
erate the greater amount of electricity.'

Mr. GOLDWATER. I may say to the

Senator in answerinf? that question that

one can reach several conclusions. Let
me give one answer.
The 3-dam plan wotild produce 1.175.-

000 kilowatts, while the proposed high
dam would produce 900.000 kilowatts.

1 readily admit that if 5 additional dams
were built downstream from the pro-
posed Federal hieh dam. the difference

would be abrut 17.000 kilowatt-hours in

favor of the Federal high dam. It has
been the contention of the junior Sena-
tor from Arizona that it would be wrun,?,

in the first instance, to a k the taxpayers
of the country to build the hieh dam.
It would be doubly wrong to ask them to

spend nearly S750 million for a difference

of 17,000 kilowatts.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President. If the Sen-
ator will further yield, the positive engi-

neering figures with respect to the high
dam for Hells Canyon show that the
sinsle dam would generate 900.000 kilo-

watts, or less than 1 million kilowatts,

and that the 3 dams cf the Idaho Power
Co., if all were installed, would c:enera*e

1.175.COO kilowatts. Are those the engi-
neering figures?

Mr. GOLDWATER. Those are the
figures available to me. However, as I

stated in a speech last year, there are
numerous figures for the high dam.
Tlie 3-dam system propa'-ed would pro-
duce 1,175.000 kilowatts. With the com-
pletion cf the Federal project, if it were
ever completed—and it requii-es more
than merely the high dam—there would
be an increase of 17.0C0 kilowatts above
the production of the 3-dam project.
In my opinion, the production of the
Federal project would be .somewhere m
the neighborhood of 1.900.000 kilowatts.

Mr. TKYE. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield further. I should like

to aok him another question. Assumina:
that the hijrh dam were installed, would
it be possible to install a series of smaller
dams on the same river at a lower area
in the canyon?
Mr. GOLDWATER. Oh, ye'', cer-

tainly; the stream could be dammed. I

am not an en-:ineer, but I have visited

it and I have flown over it, and I thinlc

that the other dams could be built. In

fact, by a peculiar coincidence, the Sena-
tor from Minnesota asked me to yield to

him almost a year a^'o on the precise

question he is asking me now. I have
been looking up the record.

Mr. THYE. I do not consider these

questions h;;htly, because I know that

electric energy is something the Nation
must develop to the maximum poteniial

of all the hydroelectric mstallaiions in

the United States, for cheap power is the

economic need of the Nation if we are to

remain competitive throughout the

world. Therefore every hydroelectric

siLe to me is of potential value to tlie

economy cf the Nation.
If I tliou^'ht a high d.;m would gen-

erate more electricity and still allow a
series cf lu.v dams to be con.sti-ucteJ. as

the need required. I would be m favor of

a high dam today, and not in favor of

destroying the potential of additional
smaller dams on the streams at a later

date.

That Ls what is disturbing me. If the
Uire? dams are authorized and con-
."^tiucted. would they destroy the pos.si-

biiity of developing as much electricity

as if we were to build a high dam first

and then build a soues of other dams as
the Nation's needs required?

Mr. GOLDWATER. The answer Is

no. I should like to reft, r to my remarks
of la^t year. I quote from my speech
from the Congressional Record, volume
102. part 10. page 13461:

When the proponents af ihe high dam talk

ab(.ut. any mere p<jwer than 6<i8.uoO kilo-

watls. they are la.king about the cunstruc-
t.un of 8 tl.ims dow;i>'.ream. 5 of which have
H't been built, and they do nn; include In

the c^':t rf the c^nstru-tlr-n cf the high dam
the cost of the other 5 dams.

TTierefore. if we cm build five dams
downstream from the Federal project to
augment other power to bring it up to a
comparable figure with the three-dam
system, certainly the construction of the
three dams will not preclude further de-
velopment, if it is proven necessary in
the years to come.
Mr. THYE. Inasmuch as the Senator

from Arizona has flown over the area,
and even though he is not a civil engi-
i:eer—and of course the Senator has
basic knowledge of the canyon and is

generally alert to the questions involved,
and therefore his opinion vould have
considerable weight— I should like to
have him answer this question for me:
How many m.les on that canyon are ca-
pable of do'velopment so far as hydro-
electric Sites are concerned''
Mr. GOLDWATER. That would be a

ve*T difScult question to answer ex-
actly. I should l;ke to consult a map
before I answered a question like tlrat.

At best I could only make an estimate,
ba.'^ed on how long It took mo to fly an
airp!.;ne down the canyon at a certain
speed.

Mr. WATKTNS. I have a.sked to have
a map brought to the Chamber. It will

ill'ustrate the situation on the river. If

the high Hells Canyon Dam is biuit, it

will flood out the three smaller dam
program.s.

Mr. THYE. If the Senator from Arl-
rona will permit me to ask him this
further question, I should hke to inquire

whether the high Hells Canyon Dam ts

intended to be constructed below the site

of the two dams wluch have been author-
ized and the third project which is con-
templated for the future?
Mr. GOLDWATER. The high dam is

proposed to be bui'.t at almot-t the exact
spot at which the third dam would be
built. If the Federal dam were built, it

would flood out the two dams below, and
would require the Federal Government to

pay damages to the Idaho Power Co.
Mr. THYE. I should like to ask a

further question. This seems to be de-
veloping into a matter of much greater
impoit;a-,ce than I tlioucht at the outset.

I am commencing to get the mental pic-
lure involved. I said last year that I

recrftted I had net flown over the area
before I had cast my vote. I said last
summer if I were ever faced with this
question at:ain I would fly over the area
k>efore I would ca^-t my vote. I should
like to see with my own eyes what the
situation Ls there. However, the Sen-
ator from Arizona, and the Senator from
Utah also, have made it po.ssible for me
to see this fully even though I am not
tli^re. The S nator states that the hiph
dam would be constructed at a lower
point in the Hells Canvon?
Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator is

correct.

Mr. THYE. Lower than the three
dams?
Mr. GOIX)WATER. No. The high

dam would be built below the present two
dams, but it would be built at about the
same site at which the company would
build its third dam.
Mr THYE. In order to get the picture

completely in my own mind, how many
feet higher would the high dam be than
the highest of the private-utility dams?

Mr. WATKINS. I do not have the
exact figures, but I can get them. The
total head—that is what is important

—

is exactly the same in the high dam and
in the three dams.

Mr. THYE. The Senator says that
the total head from the standpoint of
flowing water is the same?
Mr. WATKINS. That Is correct.
Mr. THYE. But from the standpoint

cf the backed up water in the canyon,
which is important if there are flood con-
ditions—and flood control is involved
here—what is the situation? In other
words. Lf the one high dam is 500 feet
hi'-'her than the three dams, the water
level, cf course, is rai.sed in the entire
canyon. At the head of the dam it would
be 500 feet higher, and tlicn it would
slope back, as the water sought iLs level
in the canyon. The question, therefore,
is. do we effect greater flood control in
that way with a high dam than we do
With a series of of low dams?
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President. I

should like to answer that question. The
greatest flooding area Is in the two lower
streams, the Clearwater and the Salmon.
Actually we do not have at this stage of
the nver a great deal of flooding.

Mr. THYE. That is below, the Sena-
tor .-^ays?

Mr. WATKINS. Those two rivers are
below the high Hells Canyon Dam.
There is no serious flood -control problem
at the site of the high Hells Canyon Dam.
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The greatest contribution to flood con-

trol would be derived from the building

of the Bruces Eddy Dam on the Clear-

water. That is a stream in Idaho, a
tributary of the Snake. So is the Salmon
River. Both flow into the Snake River

below the high Hells Canyon Dam site.

They are the real flooders. They are

located in Idaho, where it is impossible

to take out any water for irrigation.

Idaho cannot use either one of those

streams for irrigation.

Mr. THYE. In the event enough

electricitv is not obtained from the de-

velopment at Hells Canyon, then in the

future It would be necessary to go to the

Clearwater and the other rivers and

place installations on them for the pur-

pose of getting the maximum develop-

ment cf the entire Northwest river net-

work. Is that correct?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I do not believe

I can give an answer to that question.

Because of the rapid development of

atomic sourcps of electnc power, it is

my opinion that we may well be con-

structing the last hydroelectric dams in

this country. I am convinced that as

time noes on atomic-produced power will

be gotten down to a level, millwise and

coastwise, whirh will compare favorably

with steam and flowing water generation

of electricity.

Mr. WATKINS. I wish to point out

for the RrroRD the discussion which has

taken place to the eflect that the mat-

ter of power development depends on

water supply. A hich Hells Canyon

Dam under the program would require

almo.>-t 4 million acre-feet in order to

operate. There would be many years,

the testimony showed, when there would

not be enough water to operate the

powerplant to capacity. It could operate

to full capacity in only about 1 year in

about 19. But it would make some con-

tribution to power generation down-
stream.
The reason why Idaho Power Co. de-

cided to build 3 dams instead of 1

was that they could gei tlie same head at

602 feet and not require so much water

as might be needed for future devel-

opment of irrigation of land upstream in

the Snake River Valley. That, appar-

ently, is about the only area Idaho has

In which to develop water for consump-
tive uses. It has approximately 2 mil-

lion acres of land rhich may be devel-

oped.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr. THYE. Could the Hells Canyon
Valley or Hells Canyon in it.self be con-

sidered something like the rain barrel

which the cldtimer used to have under
the eaves of his house? He knew that

only so many inches of rain fell in a

year, .so he put out enough rain barrels

to get for himself a supply of water

which would last throughout the dry

spells.

If there is a large enough installation,

and the rains come, so that the water
can be kept from going over the spQl-

way, in order to retain the amount of

rain wiiich falls, there Is a rain barrel

so to speak, which will hold the water
against the day when a dry season or

two will come.

Therefore, Hells Canyon may be more
Important from the standpoint of a head
of water, a supply of water, and a reser-

voir, than simply what meets the eye

from first examining the question.

Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator

from Minnesota has put his finger on
a point which to us western Senators

is very important in the public versus

private power flght. The Senator from
Utah related to the Senator from Min-
nesota the testimony before our com-
mittee that there would not be sufl-

cient water in the river to create 4 mil-

lion acre-feet. The high dam would be

built in an almost inaccessible canyon.

There is no possible use for that water

for irrigation purpoj:3s. So the com-
parison of the dam with a farmer's rain

barrel would not be correct in this in-

stance.

The Senator from Minnesota must
keep in mind that one of the purposes

of the high dam would be navigation

control. The Columbia River is a navi-

gable stream, so a plug could not be put

in the petcocks; they have to be kept

open to let a certain amount of water

go through to supply a regulated flow.

There are downstream users—farmers

and cities—who have prior rights to the

water. They will have to be satisfied.

That is one reason why Western Sena-
tors have been so strongly back of the

three-dam system. They feel it will

never impair the water rights of the

downstream users.

Statements have been made on the

floor tliat the construction of a high dam
would in no way imperil the rights of

users downstream. I think that state-

ment could be made in some degree of

good faith if the Supreme Court had not

issued an opinion—in fact, two opin-

ions—which cause westerners great ap-

prehension. It might work, if the At-

torney General did not hold so strongly

to the idea that the Federal Goverrmient

does have rights, and prior rights, in the

waters of the West. That is what
frightens us. If the high dam is built,

and we get proof of the testimony that

there is not enough water to fill the

dam, what is the first thing the Federal

Government will say imder the concept

of the prior rights of the Federal Gov-
ernment? The Federal Government will

say to the upstream irrigation users, "We
will have to let so much water out this

year, because we cannot deprive the

downstream tisers of it; nor can we con-

trol navigation with the amoimt of water

that is coming down."
The distingtiished Senator from Wyo-

ming is probably the most expert person

In this field in the United States. I cer-

tainly would appreciate any comment he
might make to enlighten Senators fur-

ther. Water is extremely important to

us in the West. It is far more important

to us than water is to the farmers in the

East. We have to have our rights to it.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr. THYE. Going back to the stor-

age of rainwater in the barrels under
the eaves of the plains-country shack
where the rain comes at certain times

of the year, the rancher is trying to store

all the water he possibly can.

If the high dam is built at Hells Can-
yon and 1 or 2 extremely wet years

occur, years having high rainfall and
much snow, the water will back up in

large quantities. But if there are 3 low

dams, the water will go over them, down-
stream toward the ocean. With 1 high
dam, however, the water will keep back-
ing up at Hells Canyon. It will not over-

flow and bring destruction to property,

because the canyon wails are there

—

solid rock—and they will hold, as will the

high dam. So there will be the effect

of a huge reservoir which will impound
water. The water can be held. There
will be, of course, a little evaporation,

but a tremendous amount of water can
be impounded and held as a head against

the dry years. Of course, it will be nec-
essary to let some water run out at all

times, but the vast reservoir of water
can be held back. The level can be kept
firm. At the same time, there will be
a tremendous head in the reservoir for

the purpose of generating electricity.

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr. BARRETT. Is it not true that

there is no compact between the State

of Idaho and the States of Oregon and
\Va2hington with respect to the Snake
River?
Mr. GOLDWATER. That is correct.

Mr. BARRETT. As a consequence, the

irrigators upstream from the high Hells

Canyon Dam or from the three dams of

Idaho Power Co. need some protection.

As I understand the situation—I am cer-

tain the Senator from Arizona is familiar

with this point—Idaho Power Co. obtains

its State water rights through apphca-
tion to the State. In addition to that,

the licenses from the Federal Power
Commission specifically ordered that the

project should be operated in such man-
ner as would not conflict with the future

depletion of water from the flow of

waters upstream from the dam. So the

irrigators on the Snake River upstream
from the sites at Hells Canyon have
adequate protection under the existing

arrangement with Idaho Power Co.

The same is not true so far as the

Federal dam is concerned, notwitlistand-

ing section 2 of the bill. A future Con-
gress could change that section. For
that reason, the people of Idaho quite

generally have objected to the bill which
is before the Senate today, because water

can be used for development purposes

upstream from the dam.
It seems to me, as a matter of fair-

ness, that the people of Idaho, whose
State, after all, is the one that contrib-

utes water to the Sn^ce River, with which
we are concerned today, are entitled to

some protection. The only way they can
get the protection is through the recourse

they have presently in the State applica-

tion granted to Idaho Power Co. under

the restrictions of the Federal Power
Commission.

I think tha* certainly is a complete

answer to the question that if we are to

protect the future developments of the

waters of the Snake River in Idaho, a

State where thousands and thousands of

acres may be put under water in the

years ahead, we certainly must afford
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the people of the State protection, so

that when the time comes they will not

find that their water rights have been
le^isla^ed away or given away by some-
one else.

Mr. GOLDWATER I do not think I

h ive completely answered the Senator's

question, but I want to refer to an an-

swer I used with him last year, because

it touches on this year's question. That
h; the matter of storing water from river

control or flood or navigation control.

Let me read what I said la^t year. I

read from the bound volume of the

Record of July 19, 1956, paue 134d-'. the

first column;

Let us see wh.it the United State<! Govern-
ment has just found out. as published iii

the Oreijonirtn. a very respor.sible newspaper
In Orteon. alter the last fl.iod, which w.i.s

the third Icirge^t tli:t>d in the history v'f the

basin. It Is siud that if the hiah dam had
been con5,tructed and in opera t.on ii woul I

have saved the ere?: of the tloiHi 0,8 of a too-..

It l.s also said tiiat If Brown'ee. one of the

<;ams of the three-dam project, had bfen
cons-ructed. it would have saved the crest

6 of a foot. That l.s the dilTe-ence of i) 1

t)i a foot Wh;it Is iwo-Lentns ot a f.-ot' I:

Is about two "'id a half inrhes

How cra/y can the United States Sfn;i'e

become, when it Is pr'>p(.>sed to take a qviar-

ter of a biUion dollars from the taxpayers

of tne country to pay for 2' . Inches of flo<.d

control on the Columbia Biver?

That statement brini?s out what was
said in the course of the testimony,

namely, that the Brownlee E>am i.s suffi-

cient for all known flood conditions, and
that it IS extremely doubtful that the
proposed hish dam at Hells Canyon will

be filled. I do not say it cannot be filled.

because, as the Senator has suggested,

after 2 or 3 wet years in a row, the dam
could be filled. But the present proposal
is to have the Government spend one-
quarter of a biUion dollars, as opposed
to nothing, in order to provide flood

control to the extent of two-tenths of

1 foot, or approximately 2'j inches.

Mr. THYE. That would be on the

Columbia River, would it nof^

Mr GOLDWATER Yes. By the way.
any floods on the Snake River would,

after they meet the waters of the Salmon
River, have their worit effect un the

Columbia River.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. Presidert. will

the Senator from Arizona yield to me?
Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.

Mr. WATKINS. I think it should be
pomted out that the high Hells Canyon
Dam. as proposed, is not what is called a
carryover storage dam to any great ex-
tent. It is not like the Glen Canyon
Dam. on the Colorado, which has a 26-
million-acre-foot reservoir and carries

over the water for 20 years—or, as one
Senator has suggested, catches the water
In rain barrels. The Glen Canyon Dam
is planned to take care of the consump-
tive needs downstream, in Arizona.
Colorado, and the other States.

On the other hand, the bill now before
the Senate provides for purely a power
dam with some incidental flood control.

Mr. THYE. But couid not the hisrh

Hells Canyon Dam be used for the pur-
pose of rain-barrel storage? After all.

Hells Canyon is compo.sed of granite, and
ts very deep, and if a dam ij bUilt high

enough to shut off all the flow. then, at

times of heavy rainfall or excessive snow
meltings, it will be possible to impound
absolutely all the water in the canyon,

and to keep it there for 20 years, if that

Is desired

Mr. WATKINS But that is not tlie

flooding part of the snake River.

Mr THYE. I ^:ant that. But if there

is excessive rainfall or an exces.-.ive

amount of .>now in the canyon. althou.:li

It may not cau.>e a devastating flix)d at

that particular time, it would be posMble

to impound the water and to hold it

there.

I am .'•eekin-:; ir.formation; I am not

trying to cros.--examine. I havt^ Lieen

gieatly concerned about this matter, in

view of the fact that a year aj.o I voted

in favor of con.struot:on of the dims of

the Idalio Powtr k Li-ht Co Sub'^e-

quentlv. I became di.sturbed about the

rapid tax-wnteotT .situation; and I made
up m.y mind that I would support pio-

{xxsed leui.s'ation providm.; for tlie build-

ing of a hir h dam at Hells Canyon.
Now I am .-earchmg for facts, in order

to be certain that my judgment is nut in

error.

Certainly there is a que.-^tion here An
investment ha.s been m ide by the private

company m the .smaller dams at Hells

Canyon. If the pre.-ent installation of

the Idaho Power & Light Co. is destroyed,

the company \m1i hive to be rcimbur.^ed

for It I do nrt know wliat amount of

monev is involved, but compensation
would have to be made. So thus matter
involves good faith on the part of an
agency of the United States Government,
namely, th" Federal Power Commi.s,s!on.

vhich granted the licen.se to the Idaho
Power Co. The courts have pa.ssed on
that question Therefore, the private

company has acted on the basis th.at the

Federal Government has given it a cer-

tihcate. and the judicial branch of tiie

Government has approved it.

All these features cau.se me to ask
questions I am not atf^'nipting to

needle or to make tilings d.iBcult for the
Senator from Ari/nna.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I shall try to

an.iwer the various quest lon.s which the

Senator from M.^mesuta has indicated
are in his mmd.
He mu>t remember that the proposf'd

project, wh.etlier built by tne Federal
Governm.eiU or built by private industry
companies, i> purely and simply a power
pro!ect. No reclamation or irrigation at
all IS connected with it. It has an ele-

ment of flood control, by virtue of the
fact that It IS a dam. and dams control
rivers. It also hit-s a naviga'Kjn feature,
by virtue oi tlie same phenomenon. So
we must think of this proposal as purely
one involving power

It IS po.ssible to develop with the three
dams the same head that can be devel-
oped wirh the high dam. The head is

wiiat develops the power—in other
word.s. the falling water. The water
pa.s^mg through the three dams will
create as much electricity—and more

—

under this proposal, as will the high
dam.
The Senator's argument about fallini?

water over a period of time does not
apply in the case of Hells Canyon.

altliou-^h certainly those of us in the

West, those of us who live in the recla-

mation Slaits. are interested in that. If

the Senator s argument were valid for

a dam of tha* size. I would suggest that

It might be built tvsice as high, and thus

impound that much more water. But
the Senator from Minne-^ota must keep

in mmd that thu pioject is one solely

for po\^er

Mr. THYE. Mr President, will the

Fiialor from Arizona yield for a fur-

11. ei que.siion '

Mr. GOLDWATER. I am glad to

yield

Mr THYE "What is the drop from
the top^ That makes a great deal of

uJlerence. in terms of the amount of

uater which can be stored m the can-
yon, because if the drop l.s r. great num-
ber of feel to the mile, le.^ walfr will

be barked up by the dam. wlurea.s. if

the drop m Hell.'^ Canyon were only a
few feet per mile, a dam there would
back up a great deal more water. We
can demonstrate that by tilting a trough.

When the trough is level, it holds a cer-

tain amount of water, but when the
trough IS tilted, much of the water it

was holding will gush out at tlie low
end

If Hell.s Canyon has a drop of only a

certain number of feet per mile, only a
certain amount of water can be stored

behind a dam there. On the othei hand,
if tiiere were a smaller drop per mile, a

series of dams would hold or store much
more water than the amount which could

be stored behind one large dam.
Mr GOLDWATER. I am son y that

I do not have tiiat information.
Mr THYE Is not the information

obtainable from the en;nneers? If the

drop per mile is a certain nurr.ber of

feel, only a certain amount of water
can be stored bfhind a high dam; but

if a series of small dems is built up the

stream, water will be impounded lx>hind

each one of the dams. Therefore. I be-

lie; e It very important for us to ascer-
tain the drop in feet per mile, in the
case of Hells Canyon, fur in that way
we can determine how effective tlie high
dam will be. as compared to a s< ries of

lower dams
Mr GOLDWATER. Undoubtedly that

point was taken into consideration by
ihe engineers in arriving at then deter-
mination. I have never heard the figure

for the number of feet drop per mile
stated, so far as I recall, in any of the
hearings. I may say that figure is not
considered of extreme importance in the
case of developments in the West where
dams are built. For instance, in the
case of the Grand Canyon—and I think
the Snake River has a drop of at least

as much as the Grand Canyon, if not
more— if a development were to l)e made
at Marble Canyon, or if a development
were to be made at Bridge Canyon,
which is below the park. It would be
possible to develop more stoiage by
means of a series of dams, as ccmpared
to a high dam, as the Senator from
Minnesota has suggested.

But in this instance it has been deter-
mined that three low dams will develop
more power and will store all the water
needed to be slored and will prevent
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floods—based on the floods which have
occurred in the past. So the three dams
will do all that the high dam will do, and
more: and they will do it, in fact, at no
cost to the American people.

As I have stated, if we consider this

matter purely as one involving power,
we proceed on a sounder basis.

In my State, the companies will build

a series of dams—as the Senator from
Minnesota has stated—one dam after

the other. In fact, on the Salt River
j-ystem of Phoenix, Ariz., there are 4

dams; and the water from 1 dam backs
up to the other, because of the rapid drop
of the river; and it is possible to store

there approximately 2 '2 million acre-

feet of water, although at the present
time a httle less than 500,000 acre-feet is

stored. So the Senator's theory of dam
construction is correct, although we do
not fi;^ure the drop per mile. We figure

out how hr,h the dam should be to

produce the kind of power and other
features needed.

Mr. THYE. If a stream does not have
the high pranite walls that Hells Can-
yon has, no more water can be im-
pounded than what the banks will hold.

Therefore, that factor would have to be
taken into consideration. But Hells
Canyon is ditTerent from the average
canyon, and the question involved is as
between a series of small dams and one
large dam. The issue involves a high
dam constructed by the Federal Govern-
ment ver: us three small dams con-
structed by a private company. I do not
know why the Idaho Power Co. did not
decide to build one large dam. in accord-
ance with the findings of the engmeers
for the Federal Government, but I

presume the rrason is

Mr. GOLDWATER. If the Senator will

yield. It is cheaper to build 3 low dams
than 1 high dam, for substantially the
same results. If a high dam were built

there would still have to be built 5 of
the ether 8 dams to produce the addi-
tional 17,000 kilowatts.

To pet a better picture of Oxbow and
Brownlee. they are located in a portion
of the canyon that is wider. Oxbow
•will be 205 feet hich. That is nearly
double the heit ht of Bonneville. Hells
Canyon will be 325 feet high, which is

nearly twice the height of Niagara.
Brownlee will be 275 feet high, which is

higher than the Capitol dome.
Mr. THYE. What would have been

the height of the high dam had it been
constructed?

Mr. GOLDWATER. I would have to
speak only from memory. I believe it

would have been 100 feet higher than
the proposed high dam of the company,
but I may have to stand corrected on
that point. In other words, these 3

dams will produce what is needed. The
lower dams, the 205-foot dam and the
275-foot dam—which is not a small
dam—are in reaches of the river where
there is a rather wide valley, but where
the Federal high dam would be, and
where the company high dam will be.

there are granite walls that rise nearly
2.000 feet above the stream. It is nearly

7.000 feet from the top of the mountains
in Idaho to the river. I hate to admit
it. but it Is higher than Grand Canyon,

although we do not exactly call It a
canyon.

Mr. THYE. What Is the maximum
height to which a dam could be built and
still have canyon walls hold the water
back and not have the water spill out
somewhere?
Mr. GOLDWATER. I am trying to

answer the Senator's question. If he
will bear with me for one mx)ment. I can
read the decision of the Federal Power
Commission

:

After full consideration of the compara-
tive economics of the power features of the

1-dam and the 3-dam plans as presented by
the evidence of record and as analjrzed in

the several briefs hied herein we conclude

that, assuming financing, construction and
operation of both plans by the same entity,

the ratio of power benefits to power costs of

the 3 high dr.ms is greater than that for

tlie 1-dam plan, and although the high
Kells Canyon project would produce a
greater amount of power than the 3-dam
plan, the additional amount of power that
could be produced by the high HeUs Canyon
project would have a benefit-cost ratio of

about 1 to 1.

That is substantially the backbone of

the decision.

The Senator asked one other question,

and that is how high the dam could be
built within the granite walls. There
again I would have to know the foot

drop. Assuming that a dam 1,000 feet

high could be built—which I do not think
could be done—it would back up the
river and probably flood the small town
at the head of the canyon, which would
be a distance of 35 or 40 miles.

Mr. THYE. I thank the distinguished

Senator for yielding to ms as many
times as he has yielded. His answers
have been most educational.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I thank the Sen-
ator from Minnesota for the questions

he has asked, which have been helpful.

These two projects, with half a mil-

lion kilowatts of new power capacity, a
large part of which will be surplus over

and above the Idaho Power Co.'s present

needs, are so closely related to national

defense and emergency needs that to

have reftised certificates of rapid amorti-
zation would have been rank and un-
justifiable discrimination under the law
and the policy which the ODM has con-
sistently been following.

I also call attention to the fact that
every application for Federal develop-

ment of power facilities in the Pacific

Northwest recites as a most important
reason for development of the needs of

national defense. That applies to the

bill now pending before the Senate for

a Federal development at Hells Canyon.
I ask, How is it. if the Federal Govern-
ment develops a waterpower project on
a river, that is in the interest of na-
tional defense, but If private industry

develops approximately the same ca-

pacity at the same site, using the same
water, it has no connection with national

defense? Just how absurd can we get

when discussing these questions of Gov-
ernment versus private p)ower?

Let us consider some of these ridicu-

lous charges of cost to Government and
benefit to company. We have had all

kinds of estimates, and the proponents

of public power have either willfully or

ignorantly confused the two. They have
arrived at some astronomical figure of

benefit to company and have at least

conveyed the impression that the bene-
fit to company is cost to the taxpayers.
They claim that "they have ransacked
the Treasury" of these vast sums of

money. I was not surprised when the
Washington lobbyist for REA, Mr. Ellis,

and the Public Pow-er Association, Mr.
Radin, made such wild statements and
when some of my colleagues echoed
these statements on the floor of the Sen-
ate. They have no experience with cor-

porate financing, and the organizations
they represent are not bothered with the
Federal tax problem—they do not have
to pay such taxes. I was surprised,

however, when the Chief Accountant of

FPC, Mr. Rainwater, came up with such
ridiculous figures. It is rather a sad
situation, Mr. President, when the Chief
Accountant of a Federal agency, charged
with the duties and responsibilities of

regulating our largest single industry,

hsis no conception of the important
question of business finance. In fact, I

cannot help but wonder how the electric

and gas industries are able to operate

under the Commission. If this is what
is going on, I think we ought to hurry

up and pass the gas bill and look into

passing a bill that will give some kind of

relief to the electric companies, also.

In figuring cost to Government both

the lobbyists for public power and
the chief accountant of the FPC have
used compoimd interest. It is assumed
that the cost of tax amortization to the

Federal Government is the amount of

money that the Government must pay in

interest to borrow an amount eqtial to

tlie taxes deferred under the tax-amorti-

zation program. Because under this

amortization, tax revenues are paid later

than normally, it is thought that the

Government must float bonds to make up
the revenue lag, and the cost to Govern-
ment is the interest it must pay on these

bonds. In order to follow that assimip-

tion, we must assume that the Govern-
ment is operating on an unbalanced
budget and is having to borrow addi-

tional money because of taxes deferred;

or that if these deferred taxes were col-

lected earlier, this money would be used

to retire Government debt and not for

additional appropriations. In order to

use the compounding theory it is as-

sumed that in the second year, and every

year thereafter throughout the revenue

-

lag period, the Government would be

paying interest, not only on the bonds
themselves, but that bonds would have to

be floated in order to obtain money to pay
the interest charges on those bonds. In

this maimer the debt service charges on
bonds compound throughout the tax-de-

ferral period until all postponed taxes

have been repaid.

This interest cost to Government view

involves a basic tax fallacy. It assumes

that tax revenues are something that

preexist and are separate and apart from
the law of the land. If Congress says the

tax income does not exist, its receipt can-

not be postponed, and when Congress en-

acted section 168 of the Internal Revenue
Code, permitting deductions from in-

come for the cost of constructing defense
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related facilities. It did precisely this.

Congress declared that rapid amortisa-

tion deductions did not constitute tax-

able income. To claim that what Con-
gress has defined as a business expense
deduction constitutes a cof;t to Govern-
ment IS -Simply a contradiction in terms.

Moreover, what is involved here is a

business expense that Congress said ran
be deducted from gross income if the

Government obtains a certain quid pro

QUO. Therefore, from the standpoint of

the Federal Government the rej^ult is no
different from any situation where the

Government has failed to impose a tax.

The result is no diffcTent from the tax

the Government does not collect on rental

value of the parsonage: on interest paid
on State and municipal bonds: on the

income generated by State and mu-
nicipal proprietary business activities.

Finally, the result is no different, from
the standpoint of Federal revenue.s, from
the 5-year accelerated amortization of

grain storage facilities. None of the

above are properly described as "cost to

Government." More properly they are il-

lustrations of situations where Congress
has said that taxable income docs not
exist.

That is. If by congressional declaration

taxable income does not exist, there is

v.o taxable income to be po.'=cponed. Ad-
mittedly, the national debt is always with
us. but specific interest costs on the debt
can no more be attributed to deductions
taken under code section 168 than they
can be attributed to deductions taken
under code seciion 1C4

It can be effectively argued that amor-
tization increases overall tax revenues.

In other words, unless industry con-
structed and successfully operated the
amortized facility—or its certified por-
tion—at a profit, industry would con-
tribute no additional revenue to the
Government, only a portion of which is

deferred. Thus, before amortization may
be characterized as an interest-free loan
It should be made clear that amortiza-
tion increases overall tax revenues. It

provides the Government with the very
capital that hypothetically it loans back
to industry.

Statistics presented, the purpose of

which is to show the cost to Government,
give the impression that Government is

giving a tangible-cash amount to the
certificate holder, that .something is be-
ing given away that the taxpayer has.
that money is taken from the Treasury
and given to the busmes.s—ransacked
from the Treasury. This is not true.

The Government, as a result of laws
passed by Congress, merely has said to

the recipient, "you can keep this a little

longer and use it if you do something
that we. the Congress, say is in the public
interest."

Another important point is that these
estimates on the cost of the program to
Government seldom, if ever, are pre-
sented in net terms. In other words,
estimates as to cost are not related in
any way to what the Government re-
ceived in return. TTie estimates always
assume that the Government got noth-
ing. Even if we should assume that the
interest cost to Government theory is

valid, it is still clear that the Govern-
iiient has realized substantial beneflta

through the tax-amortization program
That is. even if it did cost the Govern-
ment something in interest, the Govern-
ment obtained productive capacity for

national-defen^e purposes without capi-

tal cost to the Govornmcnt.
If there is any justification for com-

pounding the interest coi,t on bonds that

substitute, theoretically, for the tax-

revenue lag. one could just as reasonably
compound the value of the annual Fed-
eral taxes that would not be collected

if the Government built the project.

These and many otlier things would have
to be taken into consideration in order
to figure net cost or benefit to Govern-
ment.

Mr. President, if \^e are going to go into

this question, perhaps we should take the

amount of Federal taxes to be paid by
the company and compound that S6 mil-

lion a year at 3'j percent interest. The
FT-C accountant admitted that in order
to be fair this should be done. That was
b'.ousht out when he was Qu-'^tioned by
the Senator from Utah. That computa-
tion alone would amount to more than
$o09 million over a 50-ycar period. This
.iJaog million gam by C'rovernment would
be in compan.'^on with t'le so-called

e."hty-odd million dollars lo.'-s to Gov-
ernment.
On the other hand let us consider the

$^0 million of nonreimbursable costs of

Federal development as proposed under
S. 555. and start compounding that to

see where we come out. That, according
to my mathematics, would be about $279
million, and I am just using the same
kind of arithmetic that the lobbyi.sts for

public power and the chief accountant of
the FFC use. This shows what the non-
reimbursable features of Federal con-
struction alone would cost the taxpayers
over a SO-year period—of course, it goes
on forever.

Now. let us turn it around and talk

about benef.cs to Government by com-
pany construction It is estimated—and
these are Army engineer estimates—that
benefits from flood control would amount
to SI million per year, that benefits from
fish and wildlife would be approximately
$200,000 per year, and that benefits from
navigation would be approximately
$100,000 a year. 'Ihese are just a few of

the benefits that would accrue from
company construction. Let us start
compounding the.se, and at the end of

50 years we will come up with a figure
of $175 million for the national benefits
due to company construction. I might
add that this has nothing to do with
added power capacity available for de-
fense production or taxes that the com-
pany will pay.

The point I am trying to bring out.
Mr. President, i.s that one can take
mathematics or figures and prove almost
anything. But the important thing Is

what one starts out with as basic as-
sumptions. No one denies the ability of
either the public power lobbyists or the
chief accountant of the FPC to multiply
and add. but the important thing is, what
assumptions did they use when they
started out? Are their assumptions
valid, Mr. President? I say to the Sen-
ate that they are ridiculous. Answers
are bound on one side of the ledger,
which absolutely disregard any benefits

that accrue to the Federal Government
on the other side.

Now. Mr. President, the Wa.«.hington

lobbyists of REA and the Public Power
As.^ociation fimire that the cost to the

Federal Government from this rapid

amortization in connection with the

Idaho Power Commission development
amounts to .some eighty-odd mil: ion dol-

lars. And the chief accountant for FPC
verifies those fi'iures. It is strange to me
that he goes rmht alone with the public

power crowd, when it is perfectl.v obviou.s

that all one has to know are the simplest

rudiments of economics and finance to

know that the assumptions stf.rted ofT

with are ridiculous. It would seem to

me that the chief accountant would have
pone a httle deeper Into this <iurstion,

that appears on the surface. Cme can-
not figure deficits without figurine bene-
fits, but th:s is something that was ob-
viously ignored.

Now. Mr. President. I want to bring
up a ridiculous and utterly absurd ques-
tion of the comix)uncl interest theory on
benefits to the recipient of rapid amor-
tization certificates, 'ihe public power
lobbyists—and I might say that tiie chief
accountant of FPC agrees witn their
arithmetic—argue that the benefits to
the company from these rapid amortiza-
tion certificates are some $339 million

—

from these taxes that are dcfei-red by
the Idaho Power Co. for 5 yeais, then
paid back in higher taxes during the
next 45 years.

No one denies that all these deferred
taxes are paid to the Government In

full, but while the company Is paying
these taxes over the 45 years it is said to

have made $339 million on the side from
the earnings in interest on the criginal

amount of the taxes deferred.
How Ls this done. Mr. President? By

taking their tax deferrals and the earn-
ings thereon each year and investing

them in new utility property and mak-
ing 6 percent on it. and then reinvest-

ing this 6-percent profit and making 6

percent on that, and so on year after
year ad infinitum. I do not knc^w why
they stop with 50 years, because this

process would go on forever.

The story goes. Mr. President, that
they put this money to work, they earn
on it. they get earnings from it, they
get income from it.

The claim is made. Mr. President, that
the owners of the company—the stock-
holders—make all of this money. Those
making these claims know, or should
know, that that cannot happen. In the
first place FPC itself and practically all

of the State regulatory commissions
have ordered that these tax-deferred
funds cannot be paid out in dividends.
Secondly, the Idaho Regulatory Com-
mission requires that any savings in in-
terest costs that result from the use of
such funds in the business by the com-
pany will redound directly to the bene-
fit of the consumers in the form of
cheaper finance cost. Moreover, the
representatives of the Idaho Power Co.
have openly explained that they will use
their tax deferrals to reduce their out-
standing debt. It is clear, therefore. Mr.
President, that there will be no myste-
rious earnings of enormous sums of
money.
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Even if the earnings did compound.
Mr. President, one simple, obvious, and
absolute fact that all these figuring stat-

isticians have overlooked is that we have

a Federal Income tax in this country.

The overall corporation rate, as we all

well know, Is that the corporation pays

52 percent out of every dollar of net tax-

able income that It makes. Uncle Sam
takes 52 cents and the corporation keeps

only 48 cents. Now, this $339 million

which the public power lobbyists and the

chief accountant of FPC say the corpo-

ration will make, Mr. President, is all

income. The Idaho Power Co. has to

earn it all and keep it all, because the

story goes that at the end of the 50-year

period it is all still there, invested in

utility property—every dollar of It—and
that is. of course, the $339 million bene-

fit to the company.
Perhaps these so-called economists

and statisticians have not heard about

the income tax—at least they forgot

about it^because this $339 million rep-

resents the 48 cents out of every dollar

that the Federal Income tax wUl permit

the company to keep.

At least some of the mathematicians
overlooked this plain and obvious fact

because they were more Interested In

propaganda than In facts. If the Idaho
Power Co. was benefited to the extent

of $339 million from the 5-year partial

tax deferral, all of which was later re-

paid, then dvu-ing the same period the

Government was also benefited to the

extent of $367 million In Income taxes

that the company would have had to pay
In order to retain the $339 million that

it earned and put to work at 6 p)ercent in

new property Investment. And remem-
ber this represents only part of the reve-

nues paid through company develop-
ment. So. however we figure It, If the
company benefits the United States gets

a much greater benefit due to the fact

that the company did benefit.

Of course. Mr. President, even if you
assume these Incredulous earnings first

you have to assume that the minute this

saving, or the Interest thereon, becomes
available, the company has an immedi-
ate investment to put the money Into

and that that money Immediately begins

to earn and return the full 6 percent.

Of course. If the company puts the money
into new plant it takes a certain time
to build a new plant and earnings cannot
start until this new plant Is built and in

operation, a factor that anyone who
knows anything about new plant con-
struction knows Is an absurdity to start

with. Who knows. Mr. President,

whether the company, prudently and
realistically speaking, will need all this

additional and increasing plant invest-

ment over a period of 50 years? I am
sure the company cannot tell you that.

Mr. President, on June 5. 1957. at pages
8378-8379. 1 inserted In the Record some
discussion between the Senator from
New Mexico and a Mr. Robinson, a staff

engineer with National Rural Electric

Cooperative Association on the subject of

earning a 6-percent return on invest-

ments. Mr. Robinson had been testify-

ing about this big "bonanza" the com-
pany was going to get by investing its tax

deferrals at a 6-percent compounded
return. He had the company making

some $338 million profit over the 50-year

period.

The Senator from New Mexico, a co-

Bponsor of the pending bill (S. 555) .
Is

also a good businessman. He could not

swallow such absurd assvmiptions. He
Jumped Mr. Robinson on this question

and said, "But you cannot figure that

somebody is going to invest his money so

it makes 6 percent."

Furthermore, Mr. President, the as-

sumption is based upon the company
being guaranteed a 6 percent return on

Its investment. Mr. President, one thing

that these proponents of public power

forget is that the company has no as-

sured earnings of any percent on its in-

vestment at any time. Under some cor-

poration commission laws companies are

entitled to earn up to 6 percent or maybe
more on their invested capital. But this

is no assurance. The company has to

justify its investment and justify its op-

erating expense. If the company has

not been prudent in its Investments it

may not be entitled to earn ansrthing.

There is no assurance of any income.

And this Is another fallacious assimip-

tlon of thase who go into the wild blue

yonder in their calculations of company
returns.

You would have a hard time convinc-

ing some of the owners of utility stocks

during the depression years that the

companies had any guaranteed earnings.

If the big war loads drop off in the Pacific

Northwest and the company should lose

that outlet for power and lose its irriga-

tion pumping loads because of some na-

tional situation, do you think the regu-

latory commission would let it double

or triple Its rates to make some set earn-

ings on Its Investments? Certainly not.

Mr. President, and if the Commission
did let It so Increase rates, who would or

could afford to buy the power?
Mathematics can do anything. Mr.

President. It is not hard to sit down and
become a millionaire, on paper, of course,

In the chicken business. All you have to

do is take the eggs laid and the chickens

hatched, let them lay some more eggs and
hatch them and then raise them up and
sell them at a certain profit, and you can
become rich. But just get out and try

it.

Mr. President, in these remarks. I have
answered some of the latest charges that

have been drummed up to stop the prog-

ress of Tree enterprise and load the over-

burdened taxpayers with further unnec-
essary expenditures. Technical ques-

tions have already been thoroughly de-

bated on the fioor of the Senate. I have
purposely refrained from rehashing all

of these old questions at this time. I

would like to see us vote on the question

and get It behind us once and for all so

we can proceed with Important business.

But I understand, Mr. Pi-esldent. that

some of our colleagues have expressed

their Intention of discussing all phases of

the question at some length. If they do,

I give notice right now that there asser-

tions are going to be answered. I am
against a Federal development at Hells

Canyon. Mr. President, and the facts and
the record bear me out. Otherwise I

would not have the temerity to take up
the time of the Senate In further discus-

sion.

I feel that the case was well made last

year. The situation has not changed
one iota. The situation today calls for

a resounding vote against the waste of

taxpayers' money in the reaches of Hells

Canyon.
Exhibit I

Proposed Hells Canton Dam
Mr. GoLDWATiR. Mr. President. I rise In

opposition to 8. 1333. a bill which will be un-
der consideration later tills week. I apolo-

gize for making this speech today. I would
rather have made it during the debate on
the bill, but becaxise of the limitation of

the time lor debate, I shall be unable to do
BO.

Had this proposed legislation been allowed

to proceed through the ordinary and custom-
ary legislative channels, it would never have

been on tills calendar. The full committee
that was asked to pass final judgment on the

bill last year, after reviewing all of the testi-

mony and argument pro and con. voted

against reporting it to the Senate. This

year, however, the Democratic national

chairman. Mr. Paul Butler, declared in a let-

ter to the leaders of both Houses that this

was a "must" piece of legislation in order to

enhance the chances of reelection of one of

our colleagues. I may be naive in my in-

experience in this body, but I do not believe

It has ever come to my attention Ijefore

that a chairman of one of the two major
political parties exerted such power over

the leadership in the Congress that they are

willing to go around the customary proce-

dures in order to satisfy Mr. Butler's desires.

Certainly the Constitution does not prescribe

that this power should exist, and I do not

believe the people of the United States are

particularly pleased with the idea that such

control is in effect.

The committee of Congress which was
charged with the responsibility of listening

to the testimony and passing on the merits

or demerits of it refused to report the bill.

The fact that the committee membership
was changed Is not of extreme Importance

and is not deserving of mention at this time,

for the change weis probably a natural one,

occasioned by the untimely death of two of

our beloved colleagues. But to barter one

piece of legislation against another, with the

suggestion that one, a highly desirable and
long-needed act. might not be favorably

looked upon if this particular bill. S. 1333,

were not reported, is a maneuver that smacks

of six-gun technique and is not. in my opin-

ion, in conformity with the best standards of

the Senate. Our distinguished majority lead-

er has termed it legislation from the heart.

I agree with the heart part of It. It would

put a knife right through the heart of our

private enterprise system. I am amazed that

this body of lawmakers should even enter-

tain proposed legislation having the far-

reaching implications of the bill before us.

Frankly, I am somewliat astounded when I

look over some of the names of the distin-

guished Senators who sponsored It.

We are considering a development which
private Industry is not only willing and able

to build, but Is "actually well in the process of

bulldine, and we are standing on the floor

of the Senate debating whether we should

take It away from private enterprise and
build a monument to Federal fiscal folly. It

is a development which the Federal Power
Commission, a nonpartisan Federal agency,

well staffed with career technicians, after

12 months of public hearings and 20.000

pages of testimony, unanimously decided

should be built by the Idaho Power Co.

The Federal Power Commission was

brought Into being by Congress to make
Just such determinations. Not only that,

but the act plainly states in section 28 of

part I that a license granted by the Com-
mission cannot be altered, amended, or re-

voked after it has once been Issued without

the mutual consent oX the parties thereto.
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The utlUUea rely on the« Uoenae* In plan-

ning Uvelr future requlrementa md ftnancln^

svicti undertakings. Now we tre debating

wtMther we sHou'.d pasa J*v;iai*ilon which wlil

tell the uUHUee Uial a Federal ac*use Is not

worth the paper It la written on This la

Bomeihlng in whlcU all aX us should be In-

terested. LT a Federal license i»ut!-.onzJr.K a

power development Is no fSioA. what v\lue

haa any PV<l«rM UcenseT What ralue ha\-e

rudio, television, oil leases, and any other

free-enterprise ur.dertaklnpi which are under

redeml r*»;uUtlon* Paaaaije of thta proposed

legislation would mean the bwrlnnlng i.J the

downfall of oil Federal r*«ulatlon

Of ctMTTne. It will not happen, tit k-aRt not

during this session of Congress, but I sh 'Ulrt

I.ke to suggest thst there come before the

Senate a bUl to authorize the nationsllBa-

tlon of R'.l the electric power Industry or the

United States. Then we cnuld hnve a yea-

pnd-nny vote and see who stands for whnt.

T".ipre is not a Member of the Senate who
d^e3 not profess to stand for free enter i rise.

bat there are entlre'.y too muny Mcmtx-rs of

the Senate who cn^t v 'ea at erery op(X)r-

tunlty f;ir proposed leetsln'ton which. If en-

acted into law. would gradually dr troy fr^
eattr^rlse. Many Memi^ers --f this body. Mr.

President, hnve votrd In fa7or of every pub-

lic power fc.'.l which has c n-.e before The
c-o,>^tp nnd sprns^^rpd or yupror'^ed many
ot^er b.ns which hare never c^'ten pa-^t ,i

cimmlttee assl^ment Mai-y of those Mem-
bers are spoasors or the bill now bef.tre the

fen.^te. Let me tell my friends who ^-:\-

tluually support F^der:\l powrr Ic-l. lati in

f.i'it they can destroy jur fr?e-ent»rprl"'e sys-

t?m bit by b.t Just as surely ?s they can In

one rver-.U action. The only dl^Terence Is

f.ne t:m:n^. The blt-by-blt meMi^d Is ]ust

as sure, but It *aKPS a IVtle longer.

In tiie early thirties only sevt n-'er^ths -^f

1 percw-nt of the electric power In the United

States w.'s produced by the Federal Govern-
nieut In 1 J53. 12 4 percent of It w.\s pro-

Cuced by the Government. Presently au-

t.ioruxd developments wonld Increase the

F'diTal povfcv'r production by an additional

24,o5T.C00 lcil'j-.vatts, or 20 pcrc^r.t of the

present total capacity Durlr.g this period.

13'J e.ectrlc companies have be»jn taken over

lu whole or la part by some form of Gov-
ernment ownership. This Is all a direct

result, of the Federal Governmei.fs actlv-

lies in the held of electric power. In other

words, fjr the pa^t sevf^ral years we hive
b;»eu chiseling away at our prlvate-enterpr'.-e

system bit by bit under the guise of flo- d
c >iitrol, navl;;«t:on, I'nd so forth N'ow the

pubflc-powcr advocates aie getting bolder.

Thi-y want the Feder.il Government to spend
t^x fur.ds to buUd an all-out hydroclcctr:

j

p<j-*er pr.'Ject —<.!ue that c >'ild n .t by the

f irihe^t stre'ch of the lm.^glnation be Jiis-

t.aed under flood control, navlgat.on. or Ir-

r ijat.oa; a pro.'ect already auth-inred by a

Governmeut .igency for private developmer.*.

a deveiopi'ient well under construction by
that private company, a project that coulj
not get tJe authori7.atloa of the Con^resa
during the hcyu,.y uf the Xe.v Dcal-F.u.r

Deal
What kind of politics are we plavli-^. Mr.

Preiiae:-:.' I do not have to thinlc b.ui very

far til remember when a great deal of to-do
Mas made over a i:2.500 campai«:n co:itriliu-

t-oii —m fact, so much Lo-do iLai tius b )d/

created a special co-iim. t u;e of fuur Uii*.;i.-

Ruiihed iieuators to nxaJce an InvuaU^.i";. a
of the a."T<i'r. Bat we have qu.i pLiy.:i4?

With m:irbieji no*. We are play-ng w.tli

hundreds of millions of dollars wh^•h are
squeezed out of the tujvpayers—my oon^tiiu-
cnLB and yours. Eringiug this bill up : >r

conslderatii a U poUtli-s In Its rawest l^^iiw.

and n (thing else. I am a Rep'.ibllcaxx, but
I would c indemn my own piry for sucli

tactics JUBt as I am now cor.demnir.g some
members of the other par'v. When we sink
lo sucb a low in thu coi.uirv that we have to

rcaort to aquanderlng tax funds to try to

win elections, we are in a sad plight.

The tAxpayera rely upon u«. the elected

representatives, to protect their Interests.

and It Is certainly not to their Interest to

spend tax dollars to buy elections We are

r.ot going to betray that solemn trvist. Mr.

President. Thank Ood. there are enou«h
statesmen on both iKIes of tb« aisle to atop

this scandalous waste vd public mcney.
I have m niy h.\nd. Mr. President, a

t.kliulation ihowUifi wtiat this b<.vmdog<;le

would cost each State. I also hold lu my
hand a copy of the bill we are cnsldertoK.

with a list of Us sponw rs. S<ime of the

names on this list are a mystery to m».
Any Senator liaa a perfect rU;bt to. and

should, spuns r and support any prpoee*!

hnjlslatlcn which he be.ievca to be U) the

i.aLi<ji.al interest. But what national Inter-

est l3 Involved In subsidizing the electric bills

I'f sf.me p<jwer c r.sumers In Idaho"'

I notice that the dlstln<^Mlshed senior

Serat >r fn m lUlnola | Mr Douglas |. a noted

economlEt, U one of the sp nsors. It Is hard

t > nx- :ni lie his poalU< n on this bill with the

fict tiiat time and aqaln ou this very floor

I h.ive heard hlni otf-T iimendments to cut

n pr.)pri..tiL.;".s f.T pr; Je -ts which had si me
merit. I i-.m svu-e the Senat-^r was sincere

In hl.^ pT"rts to .save t^e t^xp"\yprs' m'^tiev on
these other apjiTonrla'lons. so why does he
now projx^'^e siiendlrut more than %iS^i

million of Illinois money U) subs'.dlre some
p. A. r bill.s f ir people In the I'.icihc North-
west.' Llmoia people get their power fron^

private l:.clusL-y, thry are n t asf.ln^^ any-
c ne else tj help p.iy t^elr power bills Are

the people f Illlnoli? thnt Interes-ed In elert-

lr><? or defeat ins^ some candUiates for public

cOice''

Ant ther sp.'nsnr of the bill to the distln-

EUi.'=hecl jun.or Setmu-r I'ruin Mi> hiijan
i
.Mr.

M. Namara|. who Is n iW o<CL;pyu.^ the cl.alr.

The pc of Mu-hi*;.in tln.ince their owu
Utilities thri.u;h prlv.ife UuS':s:ry. and th^lr

powr bills Include 25 perr»"t for raxes. B'lt

their Junior Senator Is willing U) tax his

constituents to the tune of almost *29 mil-

lion to furnish some ta.x-frec power to pe>^ pie

in the Par West.
I ill. n t 6urprU=ed to note that the dls-

tuo^'u. heU and generous Junior Senat r fn-m
New Y rk 'Mr Lehman 1 Is a soon>:or He
has hepn 'UP'^i rtir? !e:_Tlslatlon : r years to

irive his taxuayers' m'nev Ui other sectL.na

of the country to build their T\'A'8. Bonne-
villes. and so forth; so anoilier 76 million

New Yoric butte dollars f t Idaho di^s not
ravan mi!i.h i.i ti.e wealthy Slate he. In p.*rt.

r:;; :re?er.t.s It is .i h.eavily l:.c!u^triall::»?d

State, so I am sure It can alTorrt ti spend l*s

iw doll.ir^ To sub«!idl7e jxivrer in other areas

Fo as t.) slren^t.hen the p..'si': on "t t..e poi rer

areas in competing for some of New York s

Induj riPS

BwiU of the d.stlag'.ilshed Senators from
Ovl.il-....ma favor the pt-nding pn-posed legt-s-

laticn. but It will only cost that weal'hy oil

State 85 million, and I am sure that la

pe^.:iut3 to thcTi; h^;* J5 million of tax funds
EtlU Is not hnv In Ari7'>r..\.

I.n K"i:'.^ over the list of -sponsors. Mr.
Pretident. I do not tlilnk I should leave out
'he d!stin,'uifh'->d senior Si'uafor from Wi st

Vi.'guiia
I
Mr. Ne.JuLy|. The econi my of his

Slate d:;pei:ds lar^o.y upon tlie coal hidu-^try.

and that Industry is eick. We lu-_- a gre.it

deil of t.iik about llmltlne; oil Imp* rts bo-
cv.'\-'^ of the efTr^t of forelr'n oil i:p-'n our
American a al Indjftrv. I micht supecst to

mv friend ironi West Virginia that chciip oil

Ij nfx-eiif.ry if private mdiistry is forced to

con^plete aitli tax tree EUbsidlied Federal
jxjVK r.

Here Is West Virginia sitting on U.p of the
tinest Ct ol fielos In the w.rld. It shiuld
h.ive an advajita^e over almost r.ny S'atp lu
pr rtucin? che.ip power. It shtyjld be m a
vfr-; good c mp«'tltlve position for Indus-
tries. But Is it lislns; that competitive
auvuntage to increase Iti industrial strength?

Ko. Mr. President; lU aenlor dUtlnKulahed
representstire In thU body supports sub-

sldlaMl FWlerai hydroelectric p^jwer so ttiat

liKliistrlca ahlch ml^ht otherwise settle In

this State are attracted to the cheap Pederal

power areas.

I ml^l'.t Butntest to my friends who are

supporting a Federal dev«lo|NiM(it at Hells

Canyon that tba tax dollars tltcy ai« so will*

lac to send frvmi their Butes tu he'p pay the
r lee trie pv>wer blUa for sotne IdiAho folks

Would build a Ut oX ro*aa. schools. U >spltals,

and other uecdod addrJuiu lu thcU owa
States.

In most of the States repre-sentetl by spon-
poTs of this propos'd legislation the people

finance their own pcTwer requirements
throtigh private Irnlustry. and pay their fair

share of taxes in Uielr power hills. But
tuat does not .satisfy Fome of my c jlleaijues

fromi other .'^utes, they want a benevolent
Federal Government to use their constitu-
ents' tixca to do a lob l!i Idaho which the
Idahi) people are willing to d > for themselves.

I want to make It cryst.il rie.ir, Mr Pre.fl-

ci^nt. tl •\t ro Mfmber of the S"nr,te Is a
s'ronper ,,dvi>ra*e of lirlpa'lnn. reclamation,
flood control, and other bencflclal roiiji«rva-

tfon uses of land and water resources than
t.'ie Junior S«nat<.r fn)m Arirxina, and the
roc r.l v.:ll l>e.ir vit that st iten»«nt. If Irrl-

Kation Is needed f .r tlie ecoL.4>in.lc gmwth
of any area I will supp.Tt it If fii^d ct.n-

trol Is needed. I will supTX'rt that, \tn, al-

thoiijjh I believe th-xt those beiieflted should
bear a part of tlte c<i«t If hydroelectric
pcwer em be dr-veloped econofiiicahy and
fcOid to help defray the co.sts of Irrtgatba
find tlo«id r jiiin 1. I wul 6up;>ort that. And
If there »aa hut thtre tk n,jl- an area lu
the I'lillfd Sua'.es th.it needed eli-ctrlc p«.)wer,

!'nd prU.i'e Indur'ry w.is unable 'r unwill-
ing; to supply It, I wtnsld favor the Federal
Government g-ilng to the assistance of that
area.

Eat In the le?i,latlon pending before the
F.ensie. Mr I'r*- lent, we have no irrigation,

we h«ve n > n)vik;aiiOa bt'iietits. bikI we d'.>

I. It have enuu^h a^Jlti.>i.-U 11 <>d-& iiUol

benehls even to di?(Ui.s. V.'e have an nll-.,iit

Federal hyJr< -electric power pri ject— noth-
ing more, nothing le.ss. The Id-^ho pe«^ip;e

do not nerd the tatpHvers ;rr>m other States

t 1 h.''ip toem btiUd their fX/wer requlre-
raent.-- cr help pay their power bills. Thry
i.re tiitiUi; care of their own requiremeoLs
luid building U;e(e daiiu> ikiw wiili prr. uia

enterprise d.illars, i^ot tax fundt; yci litre

we are talking about fh ppin.; thtm and
letting Uncle Sam do it for them.
Mr Presldr-ut. 1". all my exprrlenrp I ha'.-e

never er.count'ered no many mis.'tatements
oif fact as ha. e be'-n miide. knd s<.i m ;ch m.s-
leading propaganda as has been put out. <in

the Hills Canyjii I>am iB»-ue Bit we are

k,< lag to clt-ur up this fog uf propa;:aiida
and i.>,jc at the facU.

The m.ist mi.' le.idiii ; str.'em.'-nt '.le hear—
find I am being very kn.d wlien I call It

on'y mtslcndin'.; -l.s the c m.pan«<.n of the
amoun's ' p<-)wer t>ctwecn the tw.' methiK's
(if developii. nl. la 8|w<yh<s and iri priul,

a^me of the most vociferous prop' nents of

a Fedc.-tl dei-elcipm< nt charge mat Idaho
Power C<) is de. e.opiag on'.y oiie-h.iif of the
f>ower pjuuit.al of thi.s silt. Tliey conclude,
there'ure, tliat tiie Givoriunent l.s giving
iv.v.iy half of the p.;wrr p tcntiril ( f ihe be:t
rom,-<!n:pe p-iwcr f=!te In the c^amtry
When th-'y eet d iwn to quotm;? ft;?ures to

try to prove this erroneous cla.m, thcv go
bark to the henr'.n.;s hi kl bet ire the Fed-
eral Puwv r O^miwiision and drag out sonie
n^urcfi wakh purport to bhi w that the
F'.-Ucral hi^ii dam would pr<luce yJl.UoO
kilowatts I'. id tlie 3 c nipany dani=i w'>uld
prod'.:cp (inly ' '5 OOO kil iw.^tts. Tl.at Is Just
about 11X» .s.'ylng that John Jones' orchard
produces 20 tons of grapelruit per r.cre a year
beciiu.-^e it pr iduced thriT much 1 yrnr
when we.ithcr conditions were perfect, and
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that Bill Williams' orchard produces only 10

tons per acre a year becauae that la what
It produced the year of the big fre««.

This comparison appeared In a statement,

obviously prepared by Government dam ad-

vocates, which the aenlor Senator from
Washington |Mr. MaonusonI had printed In

the CoNcaKsaioNM. Rscoas. volume 101. part

6, page 7523. The same comparison appears

m another sUtement. the authorship of

which was not disclosed, inserted by the

senior Senator from Oregon. In the CoNcaM-
RioNiu, RccoKO, volume 102, part 6. page

10211.

As the Installed cnpaclty of the Federal

dam U to be only 800,000 kllowatu. any

SUtement that lu power output would be

824,000 kllowatu obviously bears looking

Into.

Both flguree—«24,000 kllowatu for the sin-

gle dam. and 505,000 kllowatu for the S

dams—are referred to In the tentative de-

cision of the Federal Power Commission
hearing examiner. The examiner, however,

made no such comparison. He made It very

clear that these 2 figures represent 2 en-

tirely different things, which are In no way
comparable. The 924,000-kllowatt figure for

the high dam represenU not only the power

output at the single dam Itself, but also

power assumed to be produced at down-
stream planU. and "allocated" to the Federal

Hells Canyon as a result of the release of its

water held In storage. In the second place,

the 924.000-kilowatt figure for the single

dam Is based on so-called nominal prime

power, which assumes conditions of most
favorable river flow. This power is not firm.

Mr. President: it Is not dependable. It is

power that might be there In some years

and win not be there In other years.

To make matters worse, the estimated, as-

sumed downstream power generation, cred-

ited back to the single dam. came from 8

ao-called downstream plants—5 of which are

not even in existence. Construction of only

1 of these plants—Ice Harbor—has barely

begun. The other 4—John Day, on the Co-

lumbia; and Little Goose, lower Granite, and
lower MonumenUl. on the lower Snake

—

have not been started; no appropriations

have l>een made for their construction; and
some of them may never be built. The con-

struction cost of these dams has been offi-

cially estimated at over half a billion dol-

lars. So there go a lot more tax dollars. Mr.

President, if any of those kllowatu are ever

to be realized.

On the other hand, the 505.000-kllowatt

figure used for the 3 dams—as the examin-

er s opinion and exhibits before the FPC
make clear— Is at-site production only, with

no consideration given to downstream power
generation from storage releases, and Is

based upon assumed conditions of critical

Btreamflow in a low-water year. These Fed-
eral power advocates cannot live on facU,

Mr. President: they have to pick out a figure

here and a figure there. It makes no dif-

ference that the figures relate to two differ-

ent things. Just so long as they can be
quoted to serve their purpose.

During all of the period since 1949, when
bills to authorlee the Government dam have
been before Congress every year—and have
consistently failed of passage—so many esti-

mates have been made of lU power capacity,

that a review of such estimates is enlight-

ening. It seems that the power capacity at

Hells Canyon Is however many kllowatu It

takes to Justify the Federal development.
When the Hells Canyon E>am was still part

of the Army's program, the Corps of Engi-
neers' power estimate for the Government
dam U conUlned in the 308 Review Report
on the Columbia River, volume VIII, page
4066. In that official document, 602,000 kllo-

watu was estimated as the capacity of the
Hells Canyon plant at site. The reporU also

gave It credit for 199,000 additional kllowatu
at downstream plants—the same 8 planU
referred to above, 5 of which are not built.

That made a toUl of 801.000 kllowatu, both
at-slte and downstream.
But—and this la Important. Mr. Presi-

dent—Included In this figure was the power
from a second smaller dam at Hells Canyon.

Just downstream from the high dam—a re-

regulaUng dam to level out the water surges

In the river that would be caused by the

operation of Hella Canyon.
That additional reregulatlng dam and the

powerplant. which the Army said was neces-

aary, were estimated to cost approximately

»50 million at that time. Of courae. they

would coat considerably more now. Some-
how, the need for the cost of a reregulatlng

dam have been lost In the shviffle. since the

Bureau of Reclamation took over Hells Can-
yon from the Corps of Engineers. This is

Just another of the coat Items that does

not show up In a project proposal until after

the Congress has been sucked Into an author-

lEatlon. But, Mr. President, you can bet

your last bottom dollar that this oversight

would be discovered once the main dam was
under construction.

The 801.000 kllowatu of prime power which
the Army engineers attributed to Hells Can-
yon, including downstream power at other

planU, also Included 100,000 kilowatts from
the regulating dam, which the Bureau has
managed to drop out of the picture. Ac-
tually, therefore, the estimate for the Bella

Canyon Dam alone was only 701,000 kllo-

watu, based upon the Army engineers'

studies as contained In the 308 report.

The Bureau of Reclamation, In lU own
report on the Hells Canyon Dam—House Doc-
ument No. 473. 8l6t Congress. 2d session,

volume 2. page 196—estimated only 854.000

kilowatts for the single dam Including down-
stream production. But that was not
enough to sell the idea to Congress, Mr.
President; so In a supplemenUl typewritten

report, approved by the Secretary of the In-

terior on May 11. 1951, they Increased the
high dams output to 1,430,500 kllowatu.
That report Is the one now referred to in

section 1 of S. 1333 and lU Identical com-
panion bills In the House.
The report itself admlU that all the power

that the Hells Canyon plan could produce
would be only 688,000 kilowatts—less than
half the total amount of prime p>ower which
the report claims. All the rest of It was to

come from these 8 downstream plants, of

which, let me repeat, 6 are not built, and
based upon a so-called Incremental nominal
prime power theory, which, as hereinafter

mentioned. Federal Power Commission engi-

neers have denounced as Improper for com-
parative purposes.

Even the Federal dam enthusiasts could
not supp>ort such a ridiculous figure, Mr.
President; but the report Is still referred to

In the present bills. On March 31, 1950, In

the House hearings on H. R. 5743—Identical

in purpose with the present bills—a Bonne-
ville Power Administration witness came
down into the stratosphere with another
estimate of 1,124,000 kilowatts—again claim-
ing only 688.000 kllowatU for the Hells Can-
yon Dam Itself, and relying on the assumed
8 downstream planU for the remaining
436.000 kllowatu of Incremental nominal
prime power.

Incidentally, the same witness, the power
manager for the Bonneville Power Admin-
istration, also made it clear that In a low-

water year such as 1936-37, his 688.000 kilo-

watts of nominal prime power was an aver-

age for 9 months of the year only; and that
dxiring the 3 months of the year required,

to refill the reservoir, the actual power pro-

duction from the high Government dam
would have to be cut down to only 66,000

kllowatu. In other words, when a low-

water year came along—^whlch Is not too

Infrequent—^you and I could run our refrig-

erator and turn on our lights for 9 months,
and then could use them for less than 10

percent of the time for the remaining 3

months. What kind of power Is that, Mr.
President? It Is not firm and It Is not prime.
The very best we can call it is interruptlble.

In the New York Tlmea, on August 19.

1955, a letter to the editor was printed, writ-

ten by the Junl(»- Senator from Oregon.
The Senator defined prime power as "power
available almost S65 Amy% a year." An out-
put of only 86.000 kilowatts—from an 800.-

000-kllowatt powerplant—during S entire
months of a low-water year preeenu an
Interesting comparison with the astronomi-
cal figures of prime power available almost
365 days a year, which the advocates of the
Federal dam have put forth In so many
varying amounts. This well Illustrates the
fallacy of the incremental nominal prime
power method of approach, upon which the
Government dam advocates pin all their

assumed power output figures for the single

dam. but not for the three dams. The Fed-
eral Power Commission's regional engineer
in charge of lU San Francisco office, testi-

fied at the FPC hearing that, "You can't use
the Incremental approach correctly" to evalu-
ate or compare mutually exclusive proJecU

—

that Is, projects In the same reach of the
river, where only one can be built.

I should like to hear some of these Federal
power advocates explain some of this nominal
prime power, or the "almost 365 days a year
power" of the Senator from Oregon, or "now
you have It and now you don't power" which-
ever one chooses to call It. to some chicken
hatchery people with Incubators full of eggs,

or dairy farmers with a herd of bawling
cows on their hands and no one at the dairy
who knows how to handmllk, or to some Ir-

rigators whose crops are burning up be-
cause there Is no power with which to pump
water. The public power ssealoU would get
a free lesson In what constitutes firm pow-
er, and probably would pick up. In the bar-
gain, a few choice words for their vocabulary.
The FPC engineering staff m&At a 44,000

man-hour study of the entire Hells Canyon
problem, which was presented to the Com-
mission by three FPC engineers, with nu-
merous supporting exhibits. These men are

career men, Mr. President. They are ex-

pert technicians—not political engineers.

The testimony of these men was that the
actual dependable power capacity from the
Hells Canyon Dam, would be only 785.000

kilowatts, and that the average output from
the high dam would be only 634,000 kllo-

watu. Remember there Is quite a bit of dif-

ference between average and dependable.
Why have these figures been so studiously
Ignored In the statemenU which the pro-
ponenu of the Government dam have been
supplying to Congress and lU committees?
Why were the Power Commission staff en-
gineers, career men who are experU In this

field, not called by the subcommittees In

the House and Senate hearings a year ago.

and only Bonneville and Bureau of Recla-
mation witnesses called Instead? The Fed-
eral Power Commission heard all the wit-

nesses—those from BPA and the Bureau of

Reclamation, as well as their own FPC en-
gineers. The answer, of course. Is that pro-

ponents of the high dam are obviously try-

ing to present only one side of the case, and
to obscure the actual facte.

Mr. President, there is only one agency of

the Government that is in a position to give

a fair and Impartial Judgment of all these

questions. That agency is the Federal Pow-
er Commission. It Is the bipartisan agency
created and delegated by the Congress, in

the Federal Power Act, to decide these com-
plex questions. Every one of lU five mem-
bers was confirmed by the Senate. It has no
ax to grind. As it stated In lU license deci-

sion, ite sole duty under the Federal Power
Act was that of "determining what Is the

best plan of development."
The FPC heard all the evidence, on all

•Ides, m a hearing that lasted over a year,

and the record of which includes almost
20,000 pages of testimony as well as some
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lacxics jusi as x ani now cor;aemnir.g some
members of the ot.Vrr par' v. WTitn wo sink
to aucb a low la th^ couatry tha: we have to

vf!-/ g'->od c itnp*'tltlve position f-^r Indus-
tT-iea. But is It imtng that competitive
aavantage to Increase itj Industrial strength?

produces 20 tons of ex«P*''rnit per ncre a year
because It prxlured thrit much 1 yrar
when weather conditions were perfect, »nd
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450 technical exhibits It heard the Bu-
reau witnesses, the Bonneville witnesses,

the Army witnesses—experts of every kind.
Including three of its own st.ifT enirlnecrs.

It concluded that the three-dam plan coh-
ered by Its license to Idiho Power Co . was
'best adapted to a comprehensive plan of

d :vflopmcrt" of tae river: and that "The
United States Itse'f should nut undertake
the develrpment of the water resources cf

t.ie Kells Carycn rnich of the Snake Kiver
ijT pahUc purp-'ses '

The FPC found that the d'^per.d:\ble ^-a-

pacity ui" the 3-dam licensed prj'ect will

be 767 000 ku watts. This figure c. nipares
with 785,uOO lcil^Wctr,-s for t'.ie proposed G"v-
erument dam. a difference of or.ly 18 000
kilowatts, or abnut 2 3 perce-it. Thus, al-

thougi the G'jvernment dim w uld c<r>f a.i-

pnjiimatelv a quarter of a biiU'Ui di-i! -rs

more than the FPC-licer.sed project. It w -uid
prov;cie cnly 18.000 ki.owaiLs n: .re. mriis-
ured m terms of actual dfp»adnbie capacity.
This represents a cost i.f about t:4 0«H) per
kilowatt lor the additional denenddble ca-
pacity—ab»iut IlX) times what it wouUl cost
per kilowatt tj build st«,'am capacity to off-

set It

In summarlzir.^ Its findings, the FPC
stated tliat on au equal basis oi Ci.jmpiin.son,

"the power features of the 1-dam plan
have no clear economic advant.^sie over
those of the 3-dara plan " The Com-
m;.ijii.)n furtii?r found that "the ratio «'f

power ben«flifi to po«'er c<:>«ts of the 3-
dam plan Ls greater than that for the 1-

dam plan."

The comparison of 924,iK"0 kllowstto for the
Governn^ent dam. as a^amst 50.i 0<'0 kilo-
watts for the FPC-licensed 3-dam proj-
ect, has been ustd time and time ag;i;n
by tNise who are atcemptinv: to obtain au-
taorlzaticn of ti;e Federal [reject. Such a
pretended comparison is n^t only misiead-
Int? as to power output, but is a!50 ftirther
misleading because of the effect that the.se
figures have upon ":ie purpi rted c .mpan-
si^n of power ci.std—.motht filiicy which
advocates of the G ivernment dam have given
wide publicity and distnbu'; >n.

The farfptched ci'rr-.oaris<in, anpearlng in
tiie table la the Ci>Nci«e.s.si< nal Record, vol-
ume 102, part 8, pa^:- 1021 1, is the statement
that the a;si t p. ,ver fr m the Givrrnment
Hells Canyon Dam w )uld be cinlv J 7 m'lla
per kllowatt-h n;r. while that f.-om '."le FPC-
licen£ed 3-<lsm project would cos: 6 3y mills
per kilowatt- hour
Mr President I am. rather .ino:.-xroti'' about

takini^ up tJie Sei-.ates time < n this subject.
It Is so ndiculovis on the fa-e of it Hero
ts a prolect bu::t by ^n electric company
that Is K( lr<: t) cost fv:3 million as com-
pared with a federal pr-ij./ct that Is t Au^ to
COST about 3 ti.mes us mich They both pro-
duce .Abou' tiie same a-nount of p«iwer But
we are told that the po-APr produced by the
jiower com.-iiiv will cost 2'^' tlme« as much
as th.it pr -du. ed bv the Government. It Is
time for a r-^al inv« -.'.jut. in If the Oovern-
tnent Is sibsidizins? Federal power to that
eitent. unes.s someone Is naive en"u«rh to
believe that the Government Is several times
as efficient as private Industry.

In order ti recognize the absolute and
Utter m.lsinformation In the statement that
power from the Covernment dam would ct«t
27 mills, one has only to look at the p«r«-
gnph num^e^ed 3 following the tabulation,
la one breath, It savs that the power will be
pen'-rated at 2 7 mills; and. In the ne'xt. that
It will be available to serve loads at "sUghtlv
over 2 milte per kilowatt-hour •• All In ime
and the .ainie sentence, Mr. President And
then another paragraph goes on to tell ho¥
there will be available power revenues to
subsidls-e Irrteation.

Si) we produce power at « rost of 2 7 mills,
sell It f r slightly over 2 mills, pay ofT the
P<jwer Investment In 50 rear*, and jtili make
enormous power profits to subsidies Irrii,'^-

tion. Ar« these people trying to make^ua

belle\e that the Government can sell at a
lo-^s and still make a profit?

Mr President how far can we g<o with this

blst-Ue techntq'ie?
At the Senate subcommittee hearings on

9 1333. at psge 271 of the printed record a
statement \\*ns m ule to the subcon.mtttee by
the dist .pguishod senior Senat r from Oie-
r n 'Mr .M"s-' G vern'^rs Smvlle and
Lanslie. of Idaho and Wdshlnptoa. hid prc-

.""nted .•ome fleures at;aiiist the Fixleral dam
which the .Senator d d not like. Tlie Senator
from Otcz--,i\ sal.l

"Let nie .^Uite to *he people of my Stale.

your SenatiT 1^ g >ir.e to rontinue to B*_and

on t:ie fljures of t.".e Armv en,-tneers and the
H mres of the Rccli.m-atloa Burtiu eni;!-

ne rs
"

Verv w""'.. Mr President, what did the

B-:rci!U of Heclamat.on say as to t.'^e cost of

p-)'.ver fr im the Hells Canvon powerplanl^
A. ordiiig t>) the Bure lU of Ret! imation

refxirt. the cost of firm power from the Gov-
ernn^ent He. Is Canvon Dam a-ould be 4 4

n^...:3 per kili'Watc-h >ur (H. Doc. No 47'J.

LSBR rept.. vol. 2. pp. ISs*. 2t>2t. Ttiat Is

*na: Uie Carfiu of fieciamatioti enj^'neers.

to whom ti-.e di--'inguished St^na'i^r referred,

said In their olfl-ni report that Hells Canyon
power Wi>Uid cv»' In orOer t'> pay out Lh«
project—not flightiy over i mills, nor even
2.7 mills, as this pretended comparison would
lead one to beiie\e. but 4 4 mills per kilo-

watt -hour
VVr.ere. then, d d th? 2 7-miIl figure, which

.ippe.irs in t!;e t-.bUi/itiO!! « C'-oMc.acasioNAi.

Kk.1 >«i), v.jI. 102 pt 8. p. 10211) come fr..m?
It came from, a sirttement In the FPC exam-
iner i preliminary opixii> n ti-at firm power
froai tlie Government d<un would cost ap-
proximately -.J 8o per kllowatt-year, as com-
pared with the pr*"^.ent Bor.aevlUe rate of
$17 30 per kl.o*.4vt-year. Dividing $23 80 by
8.7oO—the numb«r of hours In a ye..r—we
iwri.e a: 2 72 mi.l* However, to get this
t.^ure of »23 30 per kilowatt-year the ex.-un-
luer had to use Uie 924.000 kUow.-ttt nomln.iJ
prime power oitput for the Government
dim. that Is. at-site production plus as-
sumed production at 8 downstream planta.
5 ^i winch are not built. In a high-water
year, and It Is furthermore biwed on 100
percent lo^d factor, which atisumes that a
pviwer cuotomer uses his peak-power require-
ments continuously. 24 hours a day ar <ur.d

the clock. fi>r 365 days a year We do not
have that kind of customers. Mr President,
and the Snake River does not tlow that kind
of water. Actual power uie, except for a
few selected Industries, is an approx.niatcly
60- t ) 70-percent load f.ictor, whlcii makes
the cost of power correspondingly higher.
Turning now to the other side of the com-

parlsi^n, it Is said th.it e Ca mills is the cost
of power from the FPC-IUensed 3-dam proj-
ect. This r.gure aL§o comes from the exam-
iner's tentative opl.'-.l n. and. as he clearly
pointed out. it w.is b:u;ed upun 505.000 kilu-
wntta of at-slte gener.^tlon only. Tlie use
of these Incomparable power-out^jut r.gures
In Itself makes the pretended comparison of
power costs Invalid and worth:e.<;a.

Bu». Mr President, that Is not all. For
his e«=tlmate of construction cost of ths
3-dam licensed project, upon which the
6 t39-mlll power cost Is based, the exam-
iner chose a figure of «191.328.000 Both
the ct>mpany ntid the cf^ntmrt.r. which Is
nnw cnnsti'ic»i:i» 2 of the powerpl.ints.
at Brownlee and Oxb.-^ estimated the cost
of the 3-d"\m project at $133 million. In
using the highest fl'^ure arallable for the
C'>st of the three dams, the examiner snld
that It "would prtjrlde the greatest mar-
pin U'T error"—certainly a novel basis for
f.ictflnding.

For his annu.Al rpcratlr.g c^^ts frr ths
three-dam projec", the examiner adapted an
even greater dlfTerentlal. for what he called
a margin of safety His estimate of annual
( peraMon ard m.alntenance costs for the
tniee-dam project was admittedly higher

by far than Idaho Power Co 's. Actaally,
thev exceeded those of the power company,
ba'cd on Its opera* Irg exptTlence. as well
as ertlmntes s^ibtr.ltted by Msjor General
Robins, formerly of the Corps of Engineers,
as the examiner s^ld. ^y about 370 percent."

For his costs of transml^lon (-f the power
from the three dams to market areas, the
flirure u.>;ed by the examiner resulted In a
est of 1 8 m.iUs per kilowatt-hour for trans-
mi'si >n idme This Is apprr xlm^tely double
t'.ie c 'Sts estimated by Id.sho Power Co . and
npproxlrr.atelv 50 perrynt hlither than avrr-
i.;;e traii'nii;-lon costs anywhere In the
Northwest.

Obvtnii.^iy. Mr President. If r> n»tnic»l'>n
c'-'t.^ esMr.->tes arc arbitrarily Increased by
44 i>erce:;t. If operating r. sts estimates are
tju .drupled. and the estimated cost of trans-
m^'ion IS douMed anv power can be priced
out nf the picture This ty7>e of estimating
the rompanys plan Is highly satisfactory to
the P>deral power udvrx^tes. but v. hen they
start estimating costs for the Federal proj-
ect they take oft In the opposite direction
and the t.''.xpaycr usually gets hooked for a
lot more than he originally contemplated.

It thus appears that the purport"^ com-
parison of 2 7 mills, as «!:a!n«t 6^9 mills,
wns based entirely \ipon chooMng the most
favorable figures which muld be found any-
where In the recTd for the Government dam,
as against the Wi rst possible figures avall-
aM^ frr the three-d-xm prcject.

Acrording to the examiner's computations
In the examiner's opinion. It appears that
the estlm.ated erst of power from the 3
dams would n;n from a minimum of 2 73
mills to as high as 4.82 mills per kilowatt-
hour, depending ujxjn which estimates were
chosen for annual fixed charges and operat-
ing corts. As pointed rut. Die examiner
selected the hlchfot possible fUrures for the
three-dara project, in order to provide the
greatest margin for error.

The examiner also piilnted out that the
FPC staff assigns a cost of <J 69 mills per
kilowait-hour to the output of the 3-<la£a
jilan. An examination of the r«»c<)rd. how-
ever, shows that this figure was based upoa
66 2 percent load factor.

To sum.maxlae thla pretended eomparl-
Sfxi of 2 7 mills for the Oovemnaent dam.
as against 6 60 mills for the Idaho Power
dams, we have the following:

FVir the Oovemment dam; At-slte plus
a.s.sumed downstream pr(xlucf!on. In a hitfh-
wn'er year, and a.nmmlng 100 percent load
f a^^or use by custom-ra.
For the 3-dam project: At-sltf prodtx-t'.on

only. In a critical water yar. and the PPC
staff made It clear that their 6 00-mlll cost
was b.ised up<^in use of power at only 66 2
percent load factor.

7he FPC staff estimate of the cost of
power from the 3 dams at 6 C9 mills, at
e6J percent load factor. Is equivalent to
only 4 43 mills at 100 percent load factor

—

almost ldeiitlc.-\l with the 4 4-mlU cost of
ro'*er from the single dam. as referred to
In the Bureau of EecUmatlon report. In
other words, the estimated cost of power
from the two plants of development will be
almost Identical, even accepting the fact that
estimates for the Federal dam are put forth
in their best ll(;ht and those of the cocnpany
dams In their worst.

But. and listen to this. Mr. President, the
Idaho Power Co 's present rates In its 1955
reports on file with the FPC show that lU
sales of power to other utilities and large
Industrial users average from 25 mills to 4 8
mills per kilowatt- htmr, depending upon
BtT» of load and amount of use. Officials of
the company testified that the 8-dam proj-
ect can be bnllt for less per kilowatt of In-
stalled capacity than the cost of many of
the powerplants now In Its system; that
power from the 3 pl.Ti.ts would be salable at
Irom 4 to 5 mills, and that U could be sold

at downstream plants—the same 8 plants and then could use them tor less tnan lu ana tne recora oi wxxicxi mi^iu^^ ^^^,
referred to above. 5 of whlda are uot built, percent of the time for the remaining 3 20.000 pages of testimony as weU as some
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titider the company's existing rate structure,
the actual rate depending upon size of load
Biid load factor.

Furthermore, It should not be over-
lo^iKed that Included In these rates is a
substantial taxload which the licensed proj-
eot will have to pay, and which the Federal
dam will avoid. Tlie FPC reports show that
In 1955 the utility company paid over $6,-

790.000 In tiixes—about 31 percent of its to-
tal gross revenue.
The proponents of the Federal dam have

mixed feelings about the examiner and his

decisions They blow hot and cold on him.
They quickly adopt some of his computa-
tions, like thocie referred to above^but only
th jee which suit their purposes. The others,

they blithely Ignore, To his proposed decl-
s.on, they objected violently. Here are bome
of the things they said about him when
their lawyers filed their exceptions to hla

opinion: They called the findings irresponsi-
ble guesswork. They said his conclusions
were based on dubious assumptions and tea-

le if prognosis. They even said that his
analysis of the law was a diametric perver-
sion. But they hanp onto his power output
and power cost computations—even with the
examiner's clear explanr.tion of them—like

a drowning man c:utches at a straw.
Mr President, another subject which has

been quite cC)ntroverslaI Is the question of
C'^st of constructing the two plans. The tab-
tjlntlon In the Cohckesbtohal Reco»d. volume
102. part 8. page 10211, ehows the cost
rf the Federal dam. without transmis-
sion lines, as *30«.473.000 This Is cimpared
with •1757«fl000 Mi co<?t of the three-dam
plan. The figures for the company's 3 dams
Is the one used by FPC In Us licensing
order, which the Commission pointed out
w;is 28 percent higher than the estimates of
the power compaiiv and the contractor that
Is now building 2 of the dams.

I wish to point out, Mr. President, that
the contractor who prepared the estimate
nrid Is now building the dams Is one of the
Inrgv'st In the world and has probably built
more dams than any other contracting com-
pany. The company's and the contractor's
evi.mate for the three dams Is 1133 million,
and 1 am reliably Informed that construc-
tion Is pr'>ceedlng well within cost estimates.
Whence came the $308,473,000 figure for

the hlirh d.im7
Not from anything In the FPC record.

There the sworn testlinony of Government
engineers was that the Hells Canyon Dam
would cost $35«,810.O00 based on January
1?»52 prices; and th.it. at present-day price
levels. It would cost >399 million.

In the tabulation, Immediately follow-
ing the WOe.743.000 flgiire for the Hells Can-
yon dam. there appears a quotation picked
at rand )m from the examiner's decision.
The apparent Implication, of course, is that
this cost figure came from the examiner's
findings. This Is another example of the
misleading use of figures which the pro-
ponents of the high dam have foisted upon
Members of Congress, to have printed In
the CoNGurssioMAL Rnxmo and then used for
publicity purposes.

Neither the examiner, nor the Commission,
made any such finding, nor referred to any
such figure; nor is there anything In the
entire FPC record that even approaches any
such fig\ire. What did the examiner find?
The examiner found that the capital cost

estimated by the Bureau of Reclamation for
the high dam project (exclusion of fish fa-
cilities) Is $383,570,000, based on January
1952 prices.

This, of course. Is one of the examiner's
findings which the proponents of the Gov-
ernment dam so studiously overlook and so
blithely Ignore.

Mr. President, so many estimates of the
cost of the HellB Canyon dam have been
given to the Congress, that a brief review at
the question will be enlightening.

CUI 625

When the Hells Canyon dam was being
considered by the Corps of Engineers, as of-
flcally reported on in the 306 report—House
Document S31, Slat Congress. 2d session

—

the cost estimate maxle by the Army engl«
neers ai^jears In volume I of the report, at
page 2ie. and again, in detail, in rolume
IV, page 1489. Including Interest during
construction, and a downstream reregulating
dam which the Corps of Engineers deter-
mined was necessary to level out the water
surges from the Hells Canyon powerplant.
the cost of the Hells Canyon project was
estimated—at 1948 prices—at $372,863,000.

Later, the Hells Canyon dam was trans-
ferred to the Jurisdiction of the Bureau of
Reclamation, and in their exhaustive and
detailed report—House Document No. 473,
eist Congress, Sd resslon—In volume 11, pages
181 and 182, their cost estimate of the dam
was $433 680,000, Including transmission, and
estimate was also based on construction cost
levels which existed in 1948.

Later, In May 1951. the Bureau of Recla-
mation estimated the cost of the powerplant
alone, without transmission lines, at what
the Commissioner of Reclamation reported
to be 1951 price levels, at $356,810,000.

At the FPC hearings on the pjroposed 3-
dnm project, the Bureau of Reclamation sent
their chief estimator from their main office

In Denver to testify. His testimony was
given under oath. He said his estimates were
based on construction costs as of January
1952. He further testified that the records
of the Bureau indicated that a 4 -percent in-
crease In the estimate would be necessary to
bring It up to then current levels. TTiat ap-
pears in the FPC transcript of the hearings,
volume 77. pages 9788 and 9787.
The ct.lef estimator from the Bvireau of

Reclamation then testified that the cost of
the Hells Canyon Dam was officially esti-
mated at $356,810,000. based on 1952 prices.
Tiie basis for all items comprising the esti-
mate were given in great detail. But the
above did not Include any allowance for in-
terest during construction, which would be
at least another $26 million to $27 million

—

see 1955 Senate hearings on 8. 1333.
pages 451 and 452. In the power-cost studies
made by the FPC's engineering staff, the
Bureau's estimated figure of $356,810,000 was
used. Interest during construction was added,
and it was adjusted to current prices by add-
ing the 4 percent which the Bureau admitted
was a proper allowance for rise in cost levels,

brlnclng the cost of the high dam, ezcluslTe
of fish facilities, to $399 mlUlon.

But, Mr. President, according to the table
In the CoNGBtLssioNAL Record, volume 102.
part 8. page 10211. we find that the HeUs
Canyon Dam will now cost only $308,473,000.
And again, this purported estimate does not
Include interest during construction.
Toe genesis of this estimate Is In the

testimony of this same Bureau of Reclama-
tion engineer, given when he appeared at the
Senate subcommittee hearings on S. 1333

—

pages 428 and 478—on May 2, 1955, a year
ago. In the morning of that day, this wit-
ness appeared and claimed that construction
cost levels were lower than in 1952, and he
reduced his cost estimate from $356,810,000
to $353,740,000, based on April 1955 prices.

The tabulation appears in the printed hear-
ing record at page 428. The witness made
it clear that this figure did not include any
allowance for transmission lines and. again,
it Included nothing for Interest dtirlng con-
struction. That was during the morning
session of the subcommittee hearing.
In the afternoon, fallowing the luncheon

recess, this same witness came back to the
witness stand. He then stated that he had
prepared "a revised cost estimate based on
experience gained at Hungry Horse." As a
result of this experience at Hungry Horse
this witness then said that he thought that
Hells Canyon could be buUt for $308,473,000.
roughly. $308,500,000.

It would. Indeed, be Interesting to know
what happened to the witness during the
lunch hour. Who talked to him? Who called
him back to testify again? When was this
new estimate prepared? Obviously, Mr.
President, this new figure was not an esti-
mate at all. as all the witness did—hearing
record, page 478—was to reduce some of the
Items of cost by percentage figures.

What was the experience at Hungry Horse
that brought about the witness' sudden
change of mind during the noon recess at
the hearing, to the extent of $45 million?
If a comparison of the ariginal estimates
for Hungry Horse, made to obtain project au-
thorization, with actual completed project
costs means anything at all. the estimate for
Hclla Canyon should have been Increased
substantially, instead of being reduced to the
tune of $45 million.

The Analysis of Cost Increases of Reclama-
tion Projects, published by the Bureau of
Reclamation under date of May 5, 1S53. tells

the story.

Hungry Horse was originally authorised in
1944, on the basis of a cost estimate prepared
by the Bureau of Reclamation, in the amount
of $48 million. Although the project was
authorized in 1944. necessary appropriations
were not obtained and work was not started
mitU 1947. By this time, the Bttreau of
Reclamation had changed the plans, in-
creased the height of the dam by 20 feet-
after Congressional authorisation had been
safely obtained—and their estimate of the
project costs had nearly doubled—from the
•48,319.000 to $93,500,000.

Later, as the Bureau of Reclamation report
shows, and in spite of the fact that several
structural and engineering modifications of
the dam were made, which actually decreased
the construction cost by over $5,400,000, the
project cost estimate, by 1854. had again in-
creased by anoUier $10 million, to $102,900.-
000. So if we are going along with the
Bureau estimator, based on Hungry Horse
experience, maybe we should double his esti-
mate instead of reducing it. .

That is the basis for the $308,473,000 figure
which appears in the table, which the senior
Senator from Oregon (Mr. Moasxj caused to
be printed In the Congressional Recokd for
June 13. 1956, at page 10211.

The Senator from Oregon should check his
figures. He. too. had appeared as a witness
before the Senate subcommittee, at its 1955
hearings on S. 1333—page 453. There the
Senator himself stated that according to the
latest figures the Hells Canyon Dam and
powerplant will cost $356310X)00; transmis-
sion lines, $144,274,000; additional turbines
and generators at downstream dams, $53,-

707,000, for a total of $558,791,000, in round
numbers.

I am sure, Mr. President, able lawy» that
he Is. the Senator is not a construction esti-

mator so he must have obtained these figures
from reliable sources and, in fact, they are
subject to verification in nimierous official

studies and reports made by responsible offi-

cials of the Bureau of Reclamation.
Again. It must not be overlooked—see hear-

ing report, pages 451 and 452—that the above
figures which the Senator gave to the sub-
committee do not Include interest during
construction, estimated at between $26 mil-
lion and $27 million. So. according to the
Senator's own figures, and they are the official

figures of the Bureau of Reclamation, the
total cost of the Hells Canyon Dam—includ-
ing transmission lines, and the additional
turbines and generators that would have to
be installed at downstream dams in order
to obtain the 924,000 kUowatts of powor
output refo-red to in the tabulation—^would
not be $559,791,000 as he stated, but—using
the lowest figtire for Interest during construc-
tion, hearing report, page 451—would be
$586321.000.
But, Mr. President, the Hells Canyon power-

plant and transmission facilities are not all
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that S 1333 and companion House bills would
authorize. Also Included are 2 additional

powerplants on Scrlver Creek, estimated to

cost another •52.134.000. In the controversy
over Hells Canyon, this part of the bill has
been completely overlooked. And when you
add the reresfulatlng dam below Hells Can-
yon, which the Army enginers said was neces-
sary and which I am sure the Bureau of

Reclamation would And necessary, after the
project was started, oi course, you add an-
other $50 million.

When we Ulk about authorlzlni? S. 1333.

Mr President, we are not talkms; ab<Hit $.t08

million—we are talking about over twice that
much—almost $700 million.

Mr President, my colleagues who are really

Interested In reclamation and Irrigation had
better kxik this one over lor a long time
before authorizing a p<Twer project that will

eventually re<iuire $700 million of Feder.il

funds This one will separate the true
frlerds of reclamation from advocates of all-

out Federal power Over a period of the p.ust

10 yearj the Bureau of Recl.'xmatlon has re-

ceived In approortatlnns for oinstruction
purposes about $1,950,000,000. an average of
$195 million a year. If we authorize the
HelLs Canyon development, and I n u.st as-

sume that those In favor of authorlzatlnn
are In favor of appropriating the money Xjo

build It. It will mean that approximately $87
million a year will come out of the Bureau
consuructlon funds for this power project.

We need not delude ourselves The Bureau
of Reclamation will only get s«-) mucl" money
each year for construction purposes and every
cent of that money used for a strictly power
project la Just that much less money for

Irrigation.

Irrespective of his lde<^logy on the private
enterprise versus Government snclpllsm of

the electric Industry. I fall to see how any
true friend of reclamation can support di-
verting funds from the limited appropria-
tions granted reclamation to build Federal
power projects vmless his belief In this so-

cUdlatlc endeavor Is so fanatical thit he Is

wtlllng to make any sacrifice to further Us
cause.

Mr. President, erroneous statements of

power costs, construction costs, and avail-

able capacity are not the only misstate-
ments of fact the proponents of a Feder.il

development at Hells Canyon have used in
an attempt to mislead the people on this

subject. We continually hear the charge
that the Idaho Power Co. Is a foreign cor-
poration. I thought I had put the quietus
on that sort of humbuggery when I Inserted
In the CoNGRESsioN.AL RECORD. Volume 102.

part 8. pages 10804-10805—an exchange of
correspondence between Mr. T. E. Roach,
president of the Idaho Power Co., and the
senior Senator from Tennessee [Mr Ke-
FArvERi, In which Mr. Roach completely re-

futed any such charge. But the Federal
power advocates continue the charge In their
speeches and their publications.

Mr. President, we In public life should
be very careful of our public utterances.
W^e are privileged to represent the people
In a very distinguished position. The dig-
nity of the position demands such respect
that people are likely to accept what we
tell them as fact, unless they have had the
opportunity to study the subject and know
otherwise. So we owe the public a solemn
duty to be sure of our facts when making
public statements. It Is embarrassing to go
back to our public and tell them something
we had stated as fact we later found was
not true. Too many are prone to let the
first statement ride without correction, hop-
ing that It win not come back to haunt
them and that Is particularly true If the
erroneous statement was effective In helping
their side of an Issue.

I do not know where this charge of for-
eign corporation leveled at the Idaho Power
Co. got started, but I do know that the

charge originated In order to prejudice the
people against the company Of course,

the word 'foreign" could leave several Im-
plications. Some might think that some for-

eign government owned this company, and
I am sure that Impression would lie all

right with the originators of the charge, for

that would certainly Increase the prejudice.

On the other hand, some may think of that
sinister group lo<-ated in an area bounded
on the south by Philadelphia, on the north
by Hartford, on the east by the Atlantic
Ocean, and on the west by some line not
many miles Inl.md. as foreign. But the
Idaho Power Co wa.s Incorporated In M-ilnc.

Possibly there ire some who still think c<f

that State as f irrlgn althooirh they would
not turn duwr. her delegates' votes when
seeking high olBce at the national conven-
tion of their party.

I am sure, however, that If pinned down,
the originators of the charge "foreign" would
say they mean: that the local people served
by the company did not own it locK. st'«k.
and barrel Well, I winder If there Is any
utility operation, whether It be public or
private, where the local people served put
up all of the money to finance it. When
municipalities, public utility dlstrlc's, and
State authorities issue revenue bonds to
finance their utilities, they sell the b.inds
to investment hnuses, most of them located
In the area I bounded a few minutes agi.

Private companies finance their expansion
by Issuing stocks and bonds and by distrib-
uting them to the public through Investment
houses.

I am certain that the people of Idaho
have invested many times the interest In
the Idaho Power Co. that the 1 17 percent
interest the people of Tennessee h.ive In-
vested In the Tennessee Valley Auth<jrity
represents.

And If Consress Is ever so foolish as to
permit the TV.\ to Issue revenue bonds. I

feel sure the bonds will be sold to the gen-
eral public through the channels of invest-
ment houses I would also waiter that when
the bonds were distributed, the ownership
in Tennessee would not exceed the present
1 17 percent I am sure al.so that If 8f>me-
oiie called the Tennessee Valley Authority a
foreign corporation, the senior Senator from
Tennessee

|
Mr KrrArvER) would be the first

one on his feet pr>)testing In righteous In-
dignation, despite the fact that the people
of Tennessee had only put up 1 17 percent
of the Investment.

Every direcor and every officer of the
Idaho Power Co lives In the area served by
the company The company was Incorpo-
rated In Maine m 1916 for goHl and suffi-
cient rea.son. as explained In Mr Roach's
letter, but the company has to conform to
the corporation requirements of every State
In which It operates.

Mr Payne. Mr. President, will the Senator
yield ^

Mr. Ooldwatt™. I yield.

Mr. Patne. Those good and sufBclent rea-
sons are undertaken by a g<xid many other
corporations, too. because of the very favor-
able climate In Maine for the organlzatloa
of corporations.

So far as Maine being In a foreign country
Is concerned. It Is true that in 1936 there
were some persons In the United States who
thought Maine and Vermont were in foreign
countries and outside the borders of the
United States. But since that time, I am
happy to say. the other 46 States generally
have seen the wisdom of Joining us, so that
we are all one country at the present time.

Mr. OoLDWATER. I am grateful to the dis-
tinguished Senator from Maine for explain-
ing to our colleagues In the Senate what I
mean by a proper climate for corporation
formation. I happen to know something
about the desirable climate of Maine for that
purpose, because In connection with the In-
corporation of my own Arm we looked Into

Maine very thoroughly. However, we went to

another State for reasons which were good
and sufficient unto us.

Mr President, the company has wisely re-

frained from the foolish expenditure of $300.-

000 to change the place of Incorporation,
which would serve no useful purpose, never
dreaming that anyone would direct prej-

udicial charges at It for not having done so.

Mr President, while talking about mis-
leading statements and ern^neous Infcjrma-

tion. I also Invite your attention to the charge
of little dams Every statement I have heard
and every article I have read In opposition
to the company s development has referred to

the three little dams The Junior Senat<-r
from Oregon |Mr. NEUBrjior»| referred to
them as pygmy dams. What Impression does
the expres.sion pygmy leave with you? If I

referred to dams as "pygmy dams." I would
be thinking In terms of somebody's stock
water tank I feel certAin the Junior Senator
from Orekjon would not be t k) disappxjlnted
If the people got the same Idea from his
description of the three company dams.

Wiiat will be the size f)f the three company
dams. Mr President? Tlie Br<iwnlee Dum.
1 of the 3. will be among the 15 largest In the
Unit''d Slates, and there are a ereat many
dams til this country. It wlli be 395 feet

hiKh What Is pygmy about thaf The
Oxoow Dam wi:i be 205 feet blgh, and the
Hells Canyon 3J0 feet high What Is pygmy
about those dams. Mr. President^ Tlmse
Hie big dams, all three of them So why
should the publlc-pcjwer advocates con-
tinually refer to them as three small dams,
and why should a United States Senator con-
tinue to call them pygmy dams^
Another thing on which pr< ponents of a

Government Hells Canyon Dam are trying to
mislead us. Mr President, Is flixxl control.
One would think that If the Government did
not build the dam. the whole lower valley of
the Columbia River would be flooded out.
Well, only recently there was a flo<^ out
there—the third largest on record. The
Army engineers and the United States Geo-
logical Survey made their compulati<jn8. One
can read all about this In the Oregon Journal
of June 19. 1956.

The record shows that. If high Hells Can-
yon Dam had been In existence, the flo<Jd

crest at Vancouver would have been reduced
by elktht-tenths of a fixjt. It also shows that
the Brownlee Dam. one of the company dams.
Would have reduced the crest by six-tenths
of a fix)t—only two-tenths of a foot less than
the high Hells Canyon. Mr. President, that
is less than 2^2 Inches. Have we become so
free with the taxpayers" money that we are
willing to spend a quarter of a billion dollars
more than the company Is spending for less

than a 2' , -Inch reduction In a flood crest?
How wild eyed can we get?

I commend the Oregon Journal article to
you Senators. It goes on to say that If Pleas-
ant Valley Dam on the Snake River, for which
the Pacific Northwest Power Cc Is now seek-
ing a license. Is built. It. toge.her with the
Idaho Power Co. dams, would give control
equal to that of a high Hells Canyon Dam.
When we consider navigation the company

plan U superior to the Government plan.
The Army engineers say that navigation re-
quires a minimum release of 5,000 second-
feet. The company plan contemplates ex-
actly that, while the release from the
Government dam would vary down to less
than 2,000 second-feet.
The company plan is far su{>erlor for fish,

wildlife, and recreation. Twc of its lakes
will be at a constant elevatl<m. while the
elevation of the third lake formed by the
largest of the dams will fluctuate within rea-
sonable limits. The elevation of the water
in the lake to be formed by th(! high Federal
dam would fluctuate as much as 289 feet.
Anyone who has had experience with lakes
subject to large drawdowns knjws that such
lakes are very unsatisfactory for fish propa-
gation and recreation facllltlei. Recreation

faculties at water's edge at one time may
be miles from water at another time, with
nothing but mud flats in between.
Another old, wornout charge which we

continually hear from the Federal Hells
Canyon people Is the cry of "giveaway".
What U betn« given away, Mr. PrestdientT
The company is not being given any water.
As a matter of fact. If some of the water the
c< mpanj Is depending upon la used lor
irrigation up£tream at a later date, Uie com-
pany will simply be out of luclc It Is not
being given any concrete or any equipment.
No. Mr President, the company Is not being
given anything. It U simply permitted to
spend nwney, money Invested In the com-
pany by American citizens who have confi-
dence In Its miuiagement to build facilities

to supply American people with a very nec-
essary service. The company pays taxes to
the local. State, and Federal Oovemmenta
at the rate of 31 cents on every dollar It

collects for this serv-lce and the investors
pay tax(« on the dividends and Interest they
collect from the company for money they
have Invested to tiiiaiice these faclUtles.
The company also provides for public bene-
fit flood control, navtgnt.on. and recreation
without coi^t to the Federal treasury.

Mr. PreMdent. the people who finance the
company facilities do so 'wlUlni^ly. But what
do the Federal High Hells Canyon people
want? They want to take our taxes, yours
and mine, from cliizeiui all over the country,
al'Jiough they may be unwilling, and luvcfit

this conscripted money In an undertaking
that will and shoiiid be constructed by local
people through private enterprise. And that
la not all: The power from this Federal
facility would be tax free. Although biUlt
with tlie confiscated taxes of all the people,
this proprietary buslne&s venture would pay
no taxes. It would dodge paying Its fair
share of the verj- taxes that would be used
In part to build it. And that Is etlH not all;

the power produced at this Federal business
undertaking would be reserved for distri-

bution by public agencies that also dodge
taxes.

No. Mr. President, we who favor private
financU.g and construction of the Hells
Canyon reach of the Snake River are not
favoring a givea'*-ay of anything Uiat belongs
to the people. We are oppoping a takeaway
of something which l>eloiigs to all cf the
people, namely their money, taken away
from them by taxation.

It is extremely hard for me, Mr. President,
to follow the philosophy of these Frdrral
power proponents, the rrapon being that It

is inconsistent and simply does not make
gtxKl sense.

They claim thr.t private industry is not
doing the job; that it is necessary for tlie

Federal Government to step Into the business
of producing electric power. And that ap-
plies whether It Is hydro or atomic energy.
They are always vlslonlng power shortages.
And yet every time private Industry starts
an undertaking, these same Federal power
advocates leave r\o stone unturned to op-
pose private industry. We have it now on
the Hella Canyon issue. TTiey fought that
before the Federal Power Commission, are
fighting It In the courts, and are now fighting
It before the Congress. The Pclton develop-
ment Is the same Etory. It was fought be-
fore the FPC. then in the courts, and now
before the C^mgress. John Day. Trinity,
Pleasant Valley, Mountain Sheep, and others
are all objected to by this same group of
Individuals and organliuilions.

They say, "the Government has got to do
It because private enterprise cannot, or will
not. but if private enterprlae tries we will

fight It every step of the way—through the
commissions, through the courts, and
through the Congress." Mr. President, what
kind of reasoning do you call that? Do
you have any question as to why I have a
difficult time trying to understand it?

They claim that natural resources beksng
to all of the people, so only the Government
should develop them. Of course, now tSiey

are talking mostly of water, and tn particu-
lar hydroelectric power. But I am sure that
once they put their water phikMophy acron,
the next step will be towaitl coaL, oil. gaa.
land, and other reaoiirces. But aside from
that, they claim that when these resources
are developed, the electric power should be
made available to a selected few of the citi-

zens—only 20 percent of the total—who are
supplied power by some form of Government
operations.

Mr. President, what kind of philosophy Is

that? The resource belongs to all the people.
so It should be financed by tax money from
all of the people, but the benefits should go
tax free to a privileged minority of the
people. Mr. President, are you now begin-
ning to get the idea of why I have ruch
a hard time understanding such illogical

arguments?
Another thing these Federal power advo-

cates arjue. Mr. President, is that electric
power Is such an essential commodity to our
way of life that It should be made available
trj all our people In ample quantities at a
cheap price. I agree that electric power Is

an essential commodity, but I also know that
It is cheap now—the cheapest element in our
family and industrial budget. I know, too,
that it is not Federal competition that has
made It cheap. It is cheap because of tech-
nological advancements made by (irlvate in-
du.'itry over the years.

But how sincere are these people, Mr.
President? They say an abundance of power
Is nerded; yet they do everything within their
power to stop development of additional pow-
er, even in areas threatened with a power
shortage . That is what they are trying to
do at Hells Canyon now, and in other places
in the Pacific Northwest. They would rather
see a power shortage than have private In-
dustry develop the supply.
And what about the cheap part? The

only place they want to see cheap power
is where It is subsidized with tax funds;
otherwise why do they contest private in-
dustry's attempts to develop a source of cheap
power for their customers?
Moreover, Mr. President, when the Federal

power advocates talk about making cheap
po'WTr available, one would think they were
talking about making it available to the
little fellow—the homeowner. But, Mr.
President, as soon as the power Is available
they start talking about getting ind'ustries
Into the area. Oi course, it does not matter
that the industries would come from other
areas or would otherwise locate In other
areas where electric power is supplied by
privately financed electric companies. No;
It is perfectly proper •with them to use tax-
free subsidised Federal power as the bait to
entice industries to locate in the Federal pow-
er area. They do not recognize the fact that
It is the industries which use the power
that get out of paying the taxes on It—Indus-
tries which compete with other Industries,
some with their power bill subsidized by the
Federal Government as against others which
pay their full share of taxes on the electric
power they use. What kind of American-
Ism is that, Mr. President? Is it any won-
der that I have a hard time finding any logic
in their arguments?
There Is still another contention, Mr.

President, and that Is we have to have Fed-
eral power in order to furnish competition
with power companies and hold rates down

—

a yardstick, so to speak. But what kind of
a yardstick do these people want to use? Is
the measurement by the same standards?
Oh. no. Mr. President. I find that the Fed-
eral power advocates have two standards of
measurement—a 36-lnch yardstick for the
power companies, and a 20-lnch stick for
the Government power. We were not
taught to measure In that fashion by our
forefathers who established our form of goi-

ernment. In their philosophy a yardstick
was a fun 36 Inches and all citizens were
measured by the same standards.
For the past several years we seem to have

accepted the two units of measurement con-
cept. As taxes on the power companies
have Increased and subsidies to Federal
power operations have Increased, the yard-
stick applied to Government power has be-
come shorter. If we continue this trend, it
will be only a matter of time until electric
utilities In this country will be in Gcvem-
ment ownership and operation. That is na-
tionalization of a basic industzy. Mr. Presi-
dent. After taking the step with one in-
dustry, it will be only a matter of time until
we nationalize other basic Industries. Pas-
tage of S. 1333 would be a big step In that
direction. If we are ready to stop private
development at Hells Canyon and launch
the Federal Government tnto an all-out
proprietary business undertaking, I can see
no end In sight.

Mr. President. I have put In a great deal
of study on this Hells Canyon question. I
have read most of the statements and claims
of the proponents of the bill, and I have
studied the hearings held before the Fed-
eral Power Commission. In this speech I
have cited misstatements of fact, mislead-
ing representations, and pure distortions of
the truth. I have yet to see or hear one
statement—I repeat, one statement—by the
proponents of this proposed legislation pur-
porting to be fact that will withstand the
light of impartial analysis. I have reviewed
some of the arguments advanced in favor of
Federal power and shown them to be illogi-
cal, discriminatory, and entirely foreign to
the basic concept of our free-enterprise sys-
tem. I hope and pray, Mr. President, that
this, the greatest deliberative body on earth. /

will rise above partisan politics and bury
once and for all this un-American attack on
our free-enterprise system.

Actions speak louder than words. Mr.
President. By the yea-and-nay vote on this
bill, we shall know those who truly believe
In our present system and those who would
launch the Federal Government into for-
eign ideologies which have proved the down-
rail of every government that has tried them.

VISIT TO THE SENATE BY SENATOR
MILADY L'OFPICIAL OP THE DO-
MINICAN REPUBLIC
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, I should like to introduce
to the Senate a distin^ruished lisitor.
Senator Milady L'Offidal of the Domini-
can Republic, who is accompanied by
Miss Maria Perdomo. First Secretary of
the Dominican Embassy.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. May the

Chair state, in behalf of the Senate, that
we are delighted to have these distin-
guished Visitors with us, [Applause,
Senators rising.]

PTPTEEN-HUNDRED-DOLLAR BILL
STUNS PARENTS OF RESCUED
BOY
Mr. PURTELL. Mr. President, in the

course of our daily lives, we have become
accustomed to the ordinary run of what
may be termed the usual quota of sen-
sational news In our daily papers. If
we are seasoned, we discount the sensa-
tions and put them in proper perspective
In the day's news.
But on rare occasions we come upon

an item that touches the heart and ex-
cites the emotions because it is so un-
usual.
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Such an Item was printed in the Na-
tion's newspapers this morning. It

shocked me profoundly because it seems
to be a callous affront to the whole char-
acter of our people.

Let me recount briefly the circum-
stances on which this morning's item is

based.

Some 5 weeks ago. little 6-year-old
Benjamin Hooper, while playing in the
yard of his parents' modest home, fell

into and was trapped in a well his father
was digging. Frantic efforts of his fa-

ther to release him proved unsuccessful
and the community of Manorville. Long
Island, became aroused at the boy's

plight.

Firemen, policemen, public-utility

workers, and hundreds of others from
the local and surrounding commur.ities
literally dropped everything and con-
centrated on preventing a tragedy in the
lives of this little boy and his parents.
Searchlights, oxygen supplies, earth-
moving equipment, and other materials
were rushed to the wellhead to aid in

the rescue.

The plii^ht of the boy and the des-
perate fight of his rescuers to release
him before life- was choked out of him
drew the attention of tne Nation. Bul-
letins appeared hourly on the radio and
television and newspapers reported prot;-

ress of the rescue. Soon the whole
Nation was aroused to this small human
tragedy being enacted in Lon^? Island.

Thousands of messages of hope, courat;e.

and sympathy poured into the home of
his parents. Bibles, prayerbooks. cards,
toys, and small sums of money came
spontaneously from the hearts of people
in every section of the country and mil-
lions of prayers were offered in churches,
homes, and places of work.
The boy's rescue seemed hopele.ss as

method after method failed to brm^'
satisfactory results. Finally, a counter-
shaft was sunk and buttres.sed parallel
to the well where the boy was trapped.
A continuous shift of handworkers oper-
ated around the clock to dig a lateral
tunnel to the well imprisoning the boy.
It was as if God were watching over the
youngster because after interminable
hours, in which he could hardly be e.x-

pected to live, he was finally reached
and lifted out alive. The whole country
breathed a sii^h of thankfulness and of
gratitude to those who toiled to free the
boy at what was truly a miracle rescue.

Little Benny Hooper was rushed to the
hospital and remained there for 7 days
while a case of pneumonia was counter-
acted. Today, the boy :s healthy and
well and another tra^'edy which wrun-:
the heartstrings of our people had been
averted.

I wish I could say this was the happy
end of this episode. It could have been
the end of it. but for the shocking item
in this morning's news. This item bears
the headline: •'One Thousand Five Hun-
dred Dollar Doctor BUI Stuns Parents
of Rescued Boy."

It seems that Dr. Jo.seph K. Kris, who
was de.scr:bed as a volunteer and who
attended the boy all during his ordeal
and in the hospital afterward, feels that
Benny Hoopers trai;edy is Just another
commercial call. It is he who sent this

$1,500 doctor bill to the parents of the
boy.

I do not doubt that Dr. Kris performed
the services stated in his bill. He says
his colleagues told him he would be
foolish not to present a bill. He says
that his time is worth $30 an hour: and
he probably feels generous in charging
only half of what his 100 hours of service

would have amounted to.

I cannot believe that this represents
the thinking of the mediral profession

today. I am sure that it does not repre-
sent the traditions of that great profes-
sion.

But, Mr. President, this Is not an ordi-
nary case. The Nation was aroused over
this impending tragedy. Over 200 work-
men rushed to the scene and gave of their
time freely. These volunteers worked
more than 23 hours around the clock.

The hospital made no charges for the
7 days the boy had to spend there. Dr.
Kris himself was listed in the newspaper
accounts of the event as among the vol-
unteers.

A Negro worker. Sam 'Woodson, took
on the extra dangerous task of going
through the small, unstable lateral tun-
nel to reach the boy. He had worked
around the clock at the well and risked
his lite to rescue the boy.
Not one of all the.<;e people whose sym-

pathies were aroused by the plight of this
little boy ever thought of asking a
penny's compensation. None rendered a
bill for serv.ces or risk of life.

Only Dr, Kns seems to think that this
was a case within the routine run of
medical business. His bill for SI.500 has
stunned the modestly situated parents of
Benny Hooper.
From all reports of their circum-

stances, they cannot po.s.sibly pay this
bill. They have already suffered much in
damages to their property, unexpected
loss of worktime and wages, not to men-
tion the shock of the tragedy to their
emotions and health.

Yet. they are now faced with this
medical bilT which would be lar«e even
for many in far better circumstances.
Mr President, if this doctor must ex-

act the last pound of flesh from the prac-
tice of his profession, perhaps we can
prevail upon the thousands of people
whose hearts were touched 5 weeks ago
to make one more display of America's
great reputation for human kindness. I

think we ought to appeal to them to take
up a collection to pay this doctor what
he feels he must get from this trat;edy.

And I am willing, out of the outrage to
my soul, to subscribe the first $50 to such
a fund.

Mr. THYE Mr. President, will the
Senator yield'

Mr. PURTELL. I yield.

Mr. THYE. I too read the same ar-
ticle to which the Senator from Connec-
ticut ha,> referred. It was as shocking to
me as it was to my colleague, the dis-
tmsuished Senator from Connecticut.

I am wlad the Senator has .«<poken as
he has on the floor of the Senate, voicing
his sadne.ss and indignation that such a
bill should be rendered to these unfor-
tunate parents. I thought that the
colored man who lay in the tunnel, dig-
gint: with his bare hands in tryins to
protect the little boy and to free him

from the entrapping sand, was probably
rendering a greater service than the
doctor who controlled the valve at the
oxygen tank.

I commend the Senator for having
sp>oken as he has. It had to be said, and
the matter had to be brought to the
attention of the public. In order to show
Just exactly what this doctor is doing.

Mr. PURTELL. I am about to finish

my remarks. I call attention to the ar-
ticle in the newspaper whii:h quotes the
doctor as .«aymg: "He must be a great
boy. He takes things as they come."
I am glad the doctor at lejist recognizes
this virtue in .someone else

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. PURTELL. I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. If I may give a little

bit of advice, it would be that the Hooper
family consult their legal iid society to
determine their legal responsibility for
the bill. If the doctor volunteered his
STvices and he served as a volunteer,
and there was no intentioi at the time
that he be compensated for his services,
and the family understocni at the time
that they were not to pay him. there is

no legal responsibility in the premi.se. I

think they outiht to take it up with the
local le^al profession. I kr.ow that there
are throughout the country local legal
au'encles to a.ssi.'^t people who cannot
afford to pay for \er\\ .services. The
parents can get such let al advice by
applying to the local lei:al aid .society.

Mr. PURTELL. I do net know under
what circumstances the do< tor was called
to rjnder his professional services. I as-
sume that the legal prof'^ssion in the
neighborhood will advi.se trie parents of
the boy. All I know is that they got a
bill from the doctor for $1,;)00.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A me.s-sape from the HoiLse of Repre-

."^entatives. by Mr. Maurer. one of Its

reading clerks, announced nat the House
had aiireed to the report ol the commit-
tee of conference on the disiigreelng votes
of the two Houses on the amendments of
the Senate to the bill 'H. P.. 6500 i mak-
ing appropriations for the government
of the District of Columbia and other ac-
tivities chargeable in whole or in part
aeainst the revenues of said Ehstrict for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1:358, and
for other purposes; that t.ne House re-
ceded from its disagreement to the
amendments of the Senate numbered
10, 20. and 28 to the bill, and concurred
therein, and that the Hou^e insisted on
its di.sairreement to the anendment of
the Senate numbered 1 to .he bill.

The message aLso announced that the
House had pas.sed a bill (H. R, 7125 • to
make technical changes in the Federal
exci.se-tax laws, and for other purposes,
in which it requested the concurrence of
the Senate.

HOUSE BILL REFI:RRED
The bill iH. R. 7125* ti make tech-

nical changes in the Federal excise tax
laws, and for other purpcses, was read
twice by Its title and re erred to the
Committee on Finance,
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THE UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL
COMMITTEE REPORT ON THE
HUNGARIAN UPRISINa

Mr. JAVns. Mr. President, we have
before us today one of the most epoch-
making reports which has ever been is-

sued by the United Nations, and the Sen-
ate certainly should give it the strictest

attention. It Is a report issued by the
United Nations Special Committee on
the Problems of Hungary, which exposes
the tragic crimes committed against the
people of Hungary by their Soviet mas-
ters and the real masters of Hungary.
What makes It so significant is that

the factfinding committee is composed
es.sentially of small powers—indeed,
some powers which may have l)een con-
sidered neutralist—and therefore the
report is weighted on the side of com-
plete objectivity. I believe that the
names of the men who served on the
committee, to whom the world Is greatly
indebted, should be mentioned. They
are Alsing Andersen, of Denmark;
Mongi Slim, of Tunisia, a new country;
Enrique Rodriquez Fabregat, of Uru-
guay; and R. S. S. Gunewardene, of
Ceylon.

The Soviet Union has been trying
very hard to throw a great deal of dust
In the air in an effort to deny that it

was enslaving its satellites and had re-
pressed Hungary by force.

We now have an objective finding by
four distinguished men from small coun-
tries, who state that this was one of the
high crimes and misdemeanors com-
mitted against mankind.
Our State Department has expressed

the view—and It Is a view which I be-
lieve the Congress should endorse—that
this report stands as a grave indictment
of Soviet mi.sdeeds In Hungary and of
the repression which has been ruthlessly
applied In that unfortunate country at
Soviet direction.

Everyone of us In the Congress should
back the proposed action of our country,
which, according to the State Depart-
ment, Is that we shall seek all practical
redress of the wrong that has been com-
mitted, in violation of the principles of
the United Nations and of elemental re-
quirements of humanity.
Mr. President, I hope that every jxjwer

in the world which favors mediation
between the United States and the
U, S. S. R. as to International tensions
will be clear eyed enough to see that
mediation is open only when nations
have clean hands, and that the Soviet
Union must come into the court of man-
kind with clean hands and must cleanse
itself of the crimes against the people
of Hungary.

CONSTRUCTION OP HELLS CANYON
DAM

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (S. 555) to authorize the con-
struction of the Hells Canyon Dam on
the Snake River, between Idaho and
Oregon, and for related purposes.
Mr. NEUBERGER obtained the floor.

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield so that I may suggest
the absence of a quorum?

Mr. NEUBERGER. I would do so
ordinarily, and I appreciate very much
the Senator's courtesy in that respect.
However, the majority leader said earlier
today that a great many Senators were
eager to vote before very many more
hours of the afternoon had elapsed, be-
cause many of them had made commit-
ments over the weekend. For that rea-
son, if It is agreeable to the Senator
from Tennessee, I should like to save
the time of the Senate by not asking for
a quorum call at this time. I am afraid
a quorum call would consume too much
of the fleeting time which remains for
the disposition of the bill.

Mr. KEFAUVER. Of course I shall
abide by the decision of my friend, but
we could have a quorum call started and
call it off at any time, if necessary,
Mr. NEUBERGER. I appreciate the

Senator's courtesy. However, since the
majority leader stated earlier today that
he wanted to save time, I should like to
proceed without a quorum call, which
would perhaps produce a larger attend-
ance on the floor, but I appreciate the
Senator's kindness.
Mr. President, one of the most urgent

reasons for passing the bill for a high
dam at Hells Canyon is to protect one
of the last great upland wilderness
realms remaining within the borders of
the United States.

Let me explain what I mean. The
people of the Pacific Northwest are en-
titled to flood-control safeguards and to
hydroelectric power for industries, farms,
and homes. In the Senate, on June 1,

1955, the prediction was made by me
that If this flood control and power were
not obtained at Hells Canyon, a move
would develop to obtain It by desecrat-
ing the vast Clearwater-Salmon River
solitudes. This is the only part of the
fabulous Lewis and Clark trail, from St.
Louis to the Pacific's shores, which is still

in its original primeval grandeur.
Unless the high Hells Canyon Dam is

built, I fear that the scenery, wildlife,

migratory fisheries, and wilderness maj-
esty of this unparalleled region will be
sacrificed to reser\'oIrs providing power
and flood control.

This is no idle or academic fear. It is

desperately real. Indeed, It is upon us
now. My prophecies of 2 years ago have
materialized even earlier than I thought
they would.

Bruces Eddy Dam on the north fork of
the Clearwater River actually has been
authorized by the Senate—over my
strenuous objections. I might add—and
now is pending in an omnibus bill before
the House Public Works Committee.
Mr. THYE. Mr. Piesident, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.

Mr. THYE. I am not familiar with
the valley, except as I have looked at it

on the map. Is Bruces Eddy below the
Hells Canyon area, or above it?

Mr. NEUBERGER. Bruces Eddy Is in
the Snake River "Valley, which is a part
of the Columbia Basin. However. Bruces
Eddy is a part of the Clearwater River
system. It is on the North Pork of the
Clearwater River, not far from Lewis-
ton, Idaho. Lewiston, Idaho, is about
100 or 120 miles below the site of the
proposed Hells Canyon Dam.

Mr. THYE. That was my under-
standing as I studied the map. It is a
little difficult for me to associate the im-
portance of Bruces Eddy from a con-
servation and wildlife standpoint in re-
lation to the Snake River and the Hells
Canyon Installation.

Mr. NEUBERGER. If the Senator
from Minnesota will listen to my re-
marks a little further along, I will at-
tempt to make the association for him.
I might say, in very brief reply to the
question he has voiced, that Bruces
Eddy, Penny Cliffs, and Nez Perce, all
projects which would be immensely in-
jurious and perilous to wildlife, have
been proposed as alternatives to Hells
Canyon, so that the flood control and
power lost by the abandormient of the
Hells Canyon site would be recovered at
the alternative sites in the same river
basin.

Mr. THYE. Would the construction
of a high dam in Hells Canyon on the
Snake River foreclose any future pos-
sibiUty of developing either Bruces
Eddy or any of the other installations?
Mr. NEUBERGER. It would not im-

pose any legal restrictions on such de-
velopment, but it would make less likely,

certainly for a good many years In the
future, that there would be pressure on
those sites for power and flood control,
because the high dam at Hells Canyon
would provide an additional supply of
both.
Mr. THYE. My questions are in the

Interest of seeking information, not in
an endeavor to obstruct. My under-
standing is that the power requirements
are such that there is a need for only
two installations by Idaho Power Co.
at present, and that the third is a mat-
ter for the future. That is the infor-
mation which the Federal Power Com-
mission has In its records, as it was
read to me when I sought information
on the floor less than an hour ago.
Mr. NEUBERGER. There must be a

need for more power, because the Bruces
Eddy project, which is opposed by vir-

tually every great outdoor conservation
group in America, has already been au-
thorized by the Senate in an omnibus
public works bill.

Mr. THYE. Is the Bruces Eddy proj-
ect strictly a power development, or is

there some flood control feature in-

volved in it.

Mr. NEUBERGER. At Bruces Eddy
both power and flood control are in-
volved, although to a substantially
smaller degree than at the proposed
high dam at Hells Canyon.
Mr. THYE. What is the distance in

actual mileage between the Hells Canyon
Dam site and Bruces Eddy?
Mr. NEUBERGER. They are not on

the same tributaries,

Mr. THYE. I grant that, but I am
speaking of geographies—distances in
miles.

Mr. NEUBERGER, I would have to
estimate it cursorily. It would be prob-
ably 120 miles, as the crow flies, over
the mountains. There are several great
mountain ranges intervening, such as
the Seven Devils.

Mr. TH'YE. This Is strictly rugged
terrain, is it?

Mr. NEUBERGER. Very rugged.
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Mr. THYE. Therefore, to construct

transmission lines would be almost Im-
posvsible. To attempt to tran.smit cur-
rent from Hells Canyon over the moun-
tam.s into the valley of Bruces Eddy
would not be practicable. Therefore,
Bnices Eddy, for ihe purpose of the gen-
eration of electricity, is not a site frcin

which power could be wheeled by trans-

mission lines over the rugged terrain of

the mountains.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I thmk the Sen.^-

tor from Minnesota misunderstands the
manner in which the power would be
used. There is no need for power at

Bruces Eddy, which is located in a vast

wildernf'ss. The power would be Epn-
erated there, but it would be earned
down-stream by transmi-ssion hnes and
put into the general Bonneville pool sys-

tem, perhaps at Lewiston, Idaho.
Mr. THYE. I.s not the distance from

Bruces Eddy to the Bonneville systt :n

closer by 100 miles than to Hells Canyon?
Mr. NEUBEHGER. No. not at all.

Hells Canyon, if I am not mtstaken, ls

west of the Bruces Eddy are;^, and is

therefore clof-er to Bonneville. Thi'.>t'

areas are in vef-y his^h mour.Lain.-%, not
necessarily on the san:e tributiiry of the
Columoia.

I GO not see what the Senator from
Minnesota is driving at. because .vLi the
power from the propcxsed Federal proj-

ects in tins area would go mto the Cj-
lumbia R.ver sv.-.tom.

Mr. THYE. The Senator from Mmr.t'-
sota is not driving at anything; he is

trying to draw from a vacuum of con-
siderable confusion, caused by varyaw
statements of first one Senator, and Uien
another, who has spoken, information
concerning the installations and Uie
generatim: potentials of Hells Canyon.
Bruces Eddy, and other locations in tiiat

vast area. I am asking Uhe questions
only to get as much information as I

can. I am not driving at anything.
Mr. NEUBERGER. The proposed

projects are on different tributaries, but
they are a part of the general Colum-
bia River sy.^tem. If one project is aban-
doned, or if one project is ruled out be-
cause the site IS taken over for a smaller
capacity of '.generation by a private util-

ity company, pressure will immediately
Bpnng up in the region to utilize Itso

favorable sites because of the need for
flood control and power.
One paragraph I w-as about to read,

when the Semitor asked me his very
Taiid question, bears directly on this

point.

Mr. THYE. If the Senator will bear
with me, and will permit me to a.sk one
more question, some conservationists,
sportsmen, and other persons who have
been most influential and helpful m tlie

development of the wilderness area of
northeastern Minnesota have written to
m^. expressing great alarm over the
danger of destruction to wildlife, game,
and fish which may be involved if the
high dam is not constructed. I have en-
deavored to gather all the information
available to determine why they have
such a fear. In the event Idaho Power
Co. were permitted to proceed with the
construction of its dams, why will they
Involve the jeopardizing of wildlife, m-

cludinT came and fish. In the entire net-

work of streams in the vicinity of that
area of the Nation?

Mr. NEUBERGER. I know the Sena-
tor from Minnesota, who Ls an ardent
conservationist, is concerned with the

future of wildlife and fb-h. The best

analogy I can make is that when Meri-
wether Lewi.s and William Clark, the

first Americ ins who went we.'^t with our
flag, came through the very region of

which we are sprakinp, they were short
of g:^me: they had nothing: to eat. Thpy
were starving. They found no wild-

game animals while tliey cros.'-ed the
lU'terroots They had to kill their

horres for fixxl Thnt is the be^t pa:

-

all'l I know of in this situation Be-
cause of a lack of game, they resorted
r ) eating: their hnrse^. Berau<5e of a
lack of eood power sues, people today
mny be goaded into using sites which
will endar.::er our wildlife.

The Hells Canyon site us a 5ite from
which, if the hu:h dam is built, the
P'HipIe of the cr^at Northwe.st cm ob-
tain hydroelectric power and f.ood con-

h d.^'-iree. If that ."^ite 1"?t:-< ! to a
abandoned and the hich dam i.s not
built, pressure will sprin?? up, and has
already started, to get alternative kilo-

watts of ijower ai.d also flood-control
advantages at sitps in the region which
will do ^: a' d..ma :e to mi-ratory fish.

bi9: .ime anin:als. and wildf^me^s areas
which have been dedicated for recrea-
tiin. That is the ."specific situation in-
volved in this controversy.
Mr Tm'E. I thank the Senator from

Oregon.
Mr. NEUBERGER. In a letter from a

White Hou.se admini. trative a-^su'^lant

to .seven Pacific Northwest Senators,
both Bruces Eddy and thi" Penny ClifTs
Dam. the latter acras.s the beautiful Mid-
dle Fork of the Clearwater, have been
proposed as alternatives to Hells Can-
yon.

Furthermore, the staff of the Federal
Power Commi-ssion has recommended
the Nez Perce Dam as another alterna-
tive to Hells Canyon. This dam would
impeiil the great Chinook siUmon pil-
^r:ma'::^ s of the Columbia Basin.
These alternatives, if carried cut,

would .'spell the doom of the scenic and
wildlife re.sources to which I have re-
ferred. Bruce'^ Eddy will choke off steel-
head migrations and will Hood the winter
feedin:? ground.- of our Nation's largest
.survivini; elk herd. Penny Cliffs will
thrust a reservoir Into the marvelous
Selway-Bitterroot wilderness area: It

would create an Impounded artificial
lake along the crystal-clear Lochsa Fork
of the Clearwater, which has been spared
in Us primeval state ever since the great
explorers. Meriwether Lewis and Willium
Clark, trudged down its shores a cen-
tury and a half ago, with the American
flar.

All of these adverse effects upon our
last great timbered frontier of moun-
tains, uplands, and wilderness could be
avoided if only the high dam at Hells
Canyon is built. At Hells Canyon,
through the erection of the Government
dam, we can obtain in the future an
ultimate 1,122.000 kilowatts and 3.8 mil-
lion acre-feet of flood-control storage.

Mr. MOUSE. Mr Pi-esldent, will the
Senator yield?

Mr NEUBERGER. I yield.

Mr. MORSE. Fir.st. I Auh to thank
my colleague once more for the great
leader-hip he is e\tendin;r to our Stale
and our country in recard to the issue of
full river basin developm "-nt.

Mr NEUBERGER Th'' real lender In
this fijht Is the senior Senator from
Orei'on. as he has been fcr many years.
Mr MORSTi:. No: we have teamwork

In thi"? matter I wi'h to d»'velop, if I

may, a few Que«:tions w'th my colleagu'".

concerning what I coris;c!*»r to be needed
an^wer^ for the Rfcofd lo a cotiple of
objections I have heard to the high dam
proposal,

Onp of them Is the so-callf^l Inflation
oh ertion namely, that thf authorization
of Hells Canyon dam at tins time might
increase inflationary pre-.'ur?.

The ftr'::t quis'ion: I-, it n^-t true tliat
for some time past we h.'ivt suffered, par-
ticularly in our State, althruuh it is true
that the ^'i^rwiv. e.xrt^ in the region a..>

a wholf. an unemployment rate. In the
lon^ winter months, of Irom 10 to 12
P'Tcent. and that the ra'e «:efms to be
increa.sing..' H.us not that bfca the caiO
for the pa't Sfvrr.il yer'-r^?

Mr. NEUBEI^GER. For the pa-':t sev-
eral years, and partlcula ly durin;: the
last winter, the Sta'e of Oregon, which
the .senior Senator from Orcf:on and I
are privilc;^ed to represent in U.e Senate.
has had the highest unnmplc: mcnt rate
in the Nation. durin„' the 'vintcr months.
Mr. MORSE. Does my coileaKus

a-^r-e witli me that whc uv.r he hnds
such an economic situation existing in
his State, he has the clear duty to do
what he can to bring Into the Slate new
Indu."^ tries which will cn-ate new Jobs
and will put unemployed men back to
work, thus bringing, of course, an eco-
nomic livelihood to their families?

Mr. NEUBERGER. Of course we
have that obli?ation. and our State des-
perately needs the type cf payroll and
economic devclcpaient wliich the high
Hells Canyon Dam will piovide.
Mr. MORSE. Does tho jimior Sen-

ator from Oregon think that the full
river basin development, which—as the
Senator has pointed out—will bring
with It new Jobs, is inflatiDnary or anti-
Inflationary?

Mr. NEUBERGER. I tidnk it is antl-
Inflationary, bccau.se It creates mucn
new wealth which adds to the resources
of the country, and the dam will be paid
for by the people who purchase the
power—just as the Bonneville Dam has
been nearly half paid for although the
Bonneville Dam has beer, in operation
for only 20 years, this yea.-.

VNANIMOrS RIWCrST ASREEMFNT

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I wonder if I may have the atten-
tion of my friend from Illinois, the act-
ing minority leader [Mr. EheksenI. It is

late in the week. Most of our colleagues
would hke to be Informed in advance of
a vote. Most of the Senators who desire
to speak have spoken. We are down to
the last few moments of debate. I
wonder if it would be agreeable to have
some kind of agreement that we begin
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voting at about 4 o'clock, after a live

quorum is obtained.
Mr. DIRKSEN. I have been canvass-

ing the situation. The Senator from
Utah I Mr. Watkins] would like to have
about 45 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Chair will state that five Senators have
requested an opportunity to speak.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Will the
Chair give me a list of those names?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Idaho IMr. DwoRSH.^K].
the Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
PURTILLl
Mr. NEUBERGER. The Senator from

Connecticut has spoken.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Kentucky I Mr. Morton J.

the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. Ki-
FAUTER 1 . and the Senator from Mary-
land I Mr. BeallI.
The Chair is advised that the Senator

from Maryland's speech will take 3
minutes.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Oregon has the floor.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Will the Senator
yield?

Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I may say that the
Senator from Tennessee will take only
about 15 minutes. I myself will take only
5, 10. or 15 minutes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I shall be glad to change the request
to 4:15 p. m. That will be 2 hours from
now. I will be glad to agree that the
majority use only 30 minutes of those 2
hours, to show my desire to cooperate
with the minority. That will allow us 2
extra hours. The majority will use only
30 minutes of that time, and we will yield
1 hour and a half to the minority.
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, I am

delighted with that, but I wonder why the
majority leader is so generous?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Because the
minority needs more time than we do.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the unanimous-consent re-
quest?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I desire to make a unanimous-con-
sent request, if I can obtain the form
which I have sent for. I have not re-
ceived it yet.

I ask unanimous consent that at 4:15
p. m.. It be in order to suggest the
ab.sence of a quorum, and, when a
quorum is obtained, that the Senate pro-
ceed to vote on the pending measure, pro-
vided that the time between now and 4 15
be divided as follows: 30 minutes to the
majority, and 1 hour and 30 minutes to
the minority, to be controlled, respec-
tively, by the majority leader and
minority leader; provided, further, that
no amendment that is not germane to
the provisions of said bill shall be re-
ceived.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the unanimous consent re-
quest of the majority leader? The Chair
hears none, and the agreement is en-
tered.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I yield my friend the Senator from
Oregon 5 minutes.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, be-
cause of the brief time left for debate, I
ask unanimous consent that the rest of
the statement I have prepared for de-
livery be printed at this point in the
Record.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Hells Canton Would Spare FisHiBna
Tills development would obviate the need,

at least for many decades, of such dams as
Bruces Eddy and Penny Cliffs with their
destructive Impact upon fisheries, scenery,
and big-game animals. Every great outdoor
group in America is opposed to these alter-
natives to Hells Canyon.
How tragic is it, Mr. President, that this

admlnlEtratlon is so callus to values of this
imperishable quality that It is willing to
sacrifice them in order to appease the avarice
and greed of a private-utility empire. Such
a decision, although he may not Icnow It now,
would haunt Dwlght Eisenhower's reputa-
tion all through the corridors of time.

Mr. President, America Is on the move and
America is growrlng. In 20 years, from 1926
to 1946, the use of recreational facilities
in our national forests tripled from 6 million
people to 18 million. Their use nearly
tripled again In the 10-year period between
1946 and 1956—from 18 million people to
over 53 million. Attendance In national
parks reflects a similar demand for health-
ful and inspiring recreation In the outdoors.
The Congress has authorized a program

costing S33 billion to build a great 41.000-
mlle network of interstate highways. This
will add to the need for recreational op-
portunities under the heavens and the stars.
People win travel more than ever. The great
wilderness basins of the Clearwater and the
Salmon Rivers could serve to acquaint
countless millJons, in the years ahead, with
what this continent once was like when the
Stars and Stripes first was carried across it.

Shall we end such an opportunity for all

time, merely In order to add a few ciphers
to the dividends and salaries of the owners
and executives of the Idaho Power Co.?

I realize there are many Members of this
Senate who, perhaps, will wonder why we
should spare the great north Idaho wilder-
ness from commercial desecration. They
will feel that the sacrifice of this vast green
realm Is worth while if It will make possible
the surrender of Hells Canyon to so-called
free enterprise.

L«t me say to those among my colleagues
who may entertain such a philosophy, that
wilderness values are intangible but they
are nonetheless real. Long ago. In Amer-
ica's infancy, the great naturalist. Henry
David Thoreau. wrote: "We need the tonic
of wilderness to wade sometimes in marshes
where the bittern and the meadowlark lurk,
to hear the booming of the snipe, to smell
the whl.sperlng sedge where only some wilder
and more solitary fowl builds her nest, and
the mink crawls with its belly close to the
ground."
That was written by one of the most elo-

quent and gifted of Americans, long before
bulldozers and blasting powder removed
most of the solitudes within our borders.
Recently there were found some hitherto-

unpublished letters of the great British poet,
William Blake. Among them appears this
sentence: "The tree that moves some to
tears of joy is in the eyes of others only a
green thing that stands in the way." Taking
I'ff from this moving utterance, I can only
add that we shall have removfKl from our
way a resource which can never be dupU-
c.ited If we permit reservoirs to invade the
faslne.'^ses of the Salmon, tlie Clearw.ifcr, the
Lochsa, and the Selway in order that this

Government can go through with Its com-
plete reUnqulshment of Bella Canyon to th«
Idaho Power Co.

BELLS CANTON HIGH DAlf CONSISTENT
WITH WILDLITK

I believe the Columbia River can be de-
veloped in such a way that maximum pro-
duction of both fish and kUowatts can be
attained. But this Invaliiable goal may not
be reached if the Hells Canyon area is aban-
doned to wasteful, partial development. The
conclusion is Inescapable. IX the potential
of Hells Canyon is wasted, the total benefits
from use of Columbia Basin waters will be
sharply reduced for all time to come. A basic
conservation principle rides with the fate of
the bill now before the Senate, but other
Issues of economic and governmental policy
are at stake, too.

For many generations It has been the policy
of our Government to spend river-control
funds where the need for such expenditures
has existed. That is why alx)ut 38 percent
of all Corps of Engineers' appropriations has
been Invested since the year 1900 on the
Mississippi-Missouri River system. This Is

the principal river system of our country,
and it is where the major threat of fioods
has existed.

Second greatest of our river systems In
volume of water is that of the Columbia, and
It exceeds the Mississippi -Missouri substan-
tially in power potential because the Co-
lumbia bisects lofty mountain ranges rather
than meandering across flat prairie and
plains. In 1933 President Franklin D. Roose-
velt commenced the first Federal power and
flood-control developments In history on the
Columbia River.
But since 1953 not one power and other

multipurpose undertaking has l)een author-
ized by the Federal Government in the river
basin where murmurs approximately one-
third of all the potential waterpower avail-
able in the United States. This is not only
discrimination. It is blind and senseless
waste of a resource of incalculable value, as
the surging reaches of the Columbia pour
unchecked and unused to tidewater and the
sea. That is why the Hells Canyon issue is

BO vital a test. It is a test of whether or not
the great Government of the United States
plans to use In the public Interest—nay. in
the national Interest—the single greatest
source of inexhaustible energy within our
borders.
Lack of new construction starts at Co-

lumbia Basin Dam sites is ample evidence
that the administration has turned its back
on needs of the region since 1953.

Although the Columbia annually dis-
charges 180 million acre-feet of water, its

reservoirs store only about 9 mllUon acre-
feet, or less than one-third the goal sought
by Army engineers to curb costly floods such '

as the one which claimed 52 lives in 1948.
The Columbia is capable of turning gener-
ators to produce over 30 million kilowatts,
but the output of Federal projects existing
and under construction will provide only
4 million kilowatts, or about one-eighth of
the potential power. The Columbia is the
Nation's only great river to traverse a major
mountain range, but only a fraction of Its

capacity for handling waterborne commerce
has been developed. Although the region
has about 4 million acres of farmland under
irrigation, water is available to bring an-
other area of like size into production.

In light of the benefits possible from full

development of Columbia Basin water re-
sources, it is difficult to explain the admin-
istration's wanton discrimination against
further Federal participation in this field.

Perhaps part of the reason derives from the
fact that some westerners themselves are
among the most vocal critics of Columbia
River projects. I have heard the claim that
Paclflc Northwest States already have re-
ceived more than a fair share of Federal
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funds for water-resource projects. Tet the
region has rast power potential, a threaten-
ing floi:)d problem, great possibilities for

navigation and irrigation. Where ahould In-

vestments be made except In an area with
Latent as&eu and Imminent dangers In-

herent Ln the handling of its water resources?

COLUMBIA FOWKR STSTXM 13 MKANCIAL STJCCXS3

SiTTllarly. critics of the Federal Columbia
River power system have argued that the
Bonneville Power Administration sells power
at a price below the cost of pr xluctlon at

Individual dams. It Is true that the Bonne-
ville Power comp)08lte average rate of 2 38
m!!!s per kilowtitt-hour Is the lowest in the
Nation. But this enviable condi'^ion has not
been achieved at the cost of fl«cal solvency.
Indeed, the latest annual report of the
B'U-.r.eville Power Administration states that
"repayment of $202,176,121 on the Invested
power capit:\l to June 30, 1956. exceeds the
estimated scheduled capital repayment re-

quirements by approximately $77 1 million "

The Bonneville system also h.is repild to
the Treasury $109 million to cover all > pera-
tion and maintenance costs, and $137 million
In Interest payments. Profitable oper.it ion
such as this does not come from selling a
pnxliict below cost.

In their attempts to discredit Federal d.im.s

on the Columbia, critics have claimed thit
power from such dams at Hungry H Tse in
Montana. Is marketed below cost. Perhaps
such assertions are the frul's of Icn-^ranie
of Federal power system operation. Power
from the separate units In the B. nnevlUe
system Is not m.irketed on the basis of i.sn-

lated projects. The system secures much of
Its ft.^c.^l and operutiJjg sTentf^h from tho
fact that all darns are interconnected as ,i

unified system, tlius enabling the averaging
of costs between structures such as B< nne-
vllle and Grand Coulee—built during periods
of icw-constructlon costs—and subsequent
dar^.s built during times of higher prices
The ability to blend low-CL>st lciIow:if'S

With those of greater cf>st is one of the b-^st

reasons for ccnt:n\;in.^ and expanding the
Federal power sy-tem. Power consumers are
thus a.-sured of the benefits resulting from
averaging in the low-cost kilowatts from
Bites of high productivity. develo[)ed when
prices were low
Operation of the Federal p ^wer sv^t'^m ns

pn integrated unit has contributed to the
a surinoe th.it low r.ites need-'d for indus-
trial expansion can be maintained. The n.i-

tionally known engineering firm of Ford.
Bacon 6t Davis. Inr , in a detalletl and ex-
haustive 19.55 study of Bonnevule power op-
erations said:

"BPA should not Increase the overall level

of it.^ present rate stnicture. since It already
has a comfiTtable surplus and *he estmia'ed
revenues for eieh of tr.e floral years 1956
throu'jh 196.3, e.xceed cash-piy 'Ut reqi;.re-
ments as determined by BP.\."

Power-rate experts of the Bonneville Power
Administration have testified that Hell.'' Can-
yon Dam ca!^. be added to the sv^tem w.: hout
d'.sturbing the pre.ail.ng rate cf $17,50 a
kilow itt-year. the l west wholesale power
rate in the United Stati-s.

Mr President. I have bten amazed bv the
arr.iy of nagging; but baseless objections
raised by opponents to the Hells Cu.tv a
project But, .most bafTUng Is "he fact tha:
the administration's discriminatory, wa.ste-
fril md antiwpstem water-res uirces policies
have found adherents among some wester;;-
ers The most contradictory of the argu-
ments u.3ed by the opponents oi HelU C.ir.y: n
Is the double standard they have set up : r

judKing its value. They use one yardstick
for projects in their own region, but another
taole of measure for Hells Canyon Dam.
PROPIIFTS or GLOOM .\RE REPrDL^TED BT HI.STORT

The economic progress of our Nation must
be seen as a continuing er.tlty Fetier.Tl In-
vestuiei.t Las been necessary :^r such basic

fundamentals of economic progress as river

channels, ports, and other navigation facili-

ties. Federal support was the instrument
which thrust railroad* and modern highways
Into Isolated segments of the Nation. Sucti

action is also needed for the t)est develop-

ment cf the great natural resources of the

West at sites such as Hells Canyon. The
objections to a high Federal dam are fac-

similes of the rap'loiis arguments since the

fojndm^ of this Nati-n to curb western

gr w^h and pri .tpss. The Lewis and Clark

Expedlti( n was nssailed as a squandering > f

public funds Setting aside of forest pre-

serves and the avtlvatmn of the first recla-

mation projects likewise were objects of the

most specious argir.n.ents. Fortunately, the

pet'y faultfinclers did not prevail. Nor can

we permit such frivolous arguments to tri-

umph over Hells Canyon
E.er since the administration withdrew Its

oVjections to lie enslng of Idaho Power Co.

exploitation of Hells Canyon In 195J. confu-
sion ha.-^ reigned in p>iUcv for developing the

remaining sTet h of the middle Enake Rivor.

The rivers great po.wer and fl rd control hai
b-^-come the object of ch .otic mi.manage-
ment.
We have heard over and over again the

argument that Cmgriss ."-hotild r»'ly on the

Judgment of the Federal Power Commission
In the Hells Can'- n Issue. M.my Senator*

will remember when the administration
withdrew from the Hells Ciry ii ca e, we
were ti Id that Congre s sliould not take

action f ir a high d m becav.-e it was being
considered bv tl.e FPC We were told that it

was neiesfary to rely on tiie experts of t*.e

Conm 55ion. Yet. Mr. President. »hen the

FPC decision awarded three licenses to the

Idaho Power Co we were told the action was
taken because Congreis had failed to auihor-
Ire t.he c nstrucilon c f a hi;;!! Federal dam at

Hells C'.nyon
This h.is been a C' lossal runarnun.d.

I wonder. Mr Preslden'. what tl.e congres-
sional a"'lon w 'uld be if the FPC—instead
of awirding Hel'.s C.inyon to a private utll-

itv— had carried oijc, i*s res-wnsiollity uniler

the Federal Wit»>r P wer Act and h.id rec-

ommended develonmeiit by the P'ederal Gov-
ernmenf. I think the we.ght of such a rec-

ommendation would have had great Infl :-

en 'e on the Con tress Instead the Commls-
sif'n sp.id. m eflef-t: "We don't 'hink Congress
will .ipprove a high dam at H-il.i Canv m. so

we V. 'n't recommend it. and ln:-tead will

Rpnrove the less adequate projects of the
Idaho power Co."

The FPC's strange decision has set an un-
desirable precedent. If lleen.ses are henei'-
forth decided by the Commission on rea.son-

In.: that unsoun.d development l.'~ i^etter ttian

delayed full development, and that its rerom-
mend.irions In favor of Feder d devel' prr.ent

depend f n political forecasts by C<immlss!<'n
membeis as to what Congre-s might or might
not do, then the Amcric.m pefiple s'and to
lose their great undeveloped dam sites one
by one. The granting of licenses oti sucii
a b.tsis W' uid wipe ou' any cons.rlerati on of
a oroject's merits. The FPC wovUd merely
.'e:\e the fvin.i'ti' n cf n:bher = t,imping the
licen-^e apou.aii.ns uf the private utilities
as .-i-.t. ao .^u:;In.;lled.

POWFJl COMPA.NT WILL BE TREATED FAIRLY BT
GOVtRNME.NT

Mr. President, we have al.so heard tlie

argument that Hells Canyon D.im should not
be authiiirized beciiuse of ex;)endltiires made
by tlie c .mpany on I'.s Br' wnlee project. I

would like to call the attention of the Senate
to a section of the conmutlee rep«..rt on the
Hells Can; in bill which states:

It is tiie consensus of the committee that
In event of the passage of S. ooo all the
equities of the case would require that the
Ci inpany be recompensed for Its actual ex-
penses in pro.eeedln.g with work in the canvon
under the FPC license,"

This additional expense would not In-
crease the net cost of the dam to the tax-
payer at all. since It would all be charged
to the cost of power from the dam. It would
he repaid In fiill from power levcuues, with
Interest.

Ill IS additional charge to the C'^st of the
dam allocated to power could hardly be onid
to constitute a very serious burden to the
electric ratepayers of the Northwest. In dis-

cussing tins problTn on page 9 of Its re-

p rt on fcj. 6o5, the Interior Committee
6tated

:

"For Instance, a payment of $15 million to
the pi.wcr company would require a charge
of le-3 than 10 cents a kilowatt-year, or
b.irelv one one-h.undredth of a mill per kilo-
watt-hour. In the present system and could
very ea.-lly he ahsorl)ed in the existing rate
Btnictarc without any Increase in it."

If the cost of buying the conip.'.ny out of
the canyon should pro.e to b<' as high as $.10

million, this wuu.d therefore mean on In-
crta>^e of only two one-hundredths of a mill
per kllo-A.itt-hour in the cr':t ( f p^wer in the
ar»'a. I c^n a.'surr yn\i Mr Pr^'ldent, that
the pe< :>!e cf the Paeiric Norihwe&t would
gl idlv p.iv far more th,in th!« tiny amount
to save the nearly half -million k.lowacs
whkli will be lo^t f revrr If the Idaho Power
C" U pvnnittid to compietf lis underUe-
\tl ; ment of this tremendous re*jiirce.

Mich al'ii has been fOd about so-culled
i.!''rnati\(i or subttltutes f r high Hells
C.in;n Dam. ^ Mr Pre'lder.V there are no
substitutes fir Hells Canyon Dam. Under
the light I f ex.^mlnalloii and analy&ls, each
fuppjscd alternative me.ms that the Aincri-
c ':. pe ;.• w old gr; less p<i»er, less flo^xl

control. Icfs op;>»jrliinr y Iwr pjwer-revenue
assistance to Irrigation.

Wliy should the pc'.ple of this great Na-
tion be a<;ked to accept less than Ujtal pro-
ductivity from their river re5<^urces^ Fun-
dament illv. that Is the qiieflon «hlch will
be answcr»-d i ne wav or another by the ac-
tion on this bill. El'lier the muliipurp<tf!e
u.sef nlness of Hells C'any.m w .11 be reserved
for the beneht of the Americ.-.n people, or
th;.? v..st stretch of the Snake liiver will bo
d' ouT-d *o piecemeal and fr.igmeniary u.-e.

The derision will be irreversible It is my
hope that the i-ena'e will accept the clnil-
len.'e ( f this deci.slon. and will aofhor!7e
the con.strurti m of a Federal dam at He'ls
C.inyon. That Is the fateiul action which
will best s^erve this generation and those yet
unborn.

Mr NEl^FROFn. Mr rio-dpiit, be-
fore I yifld the flcor, in the few minute

i

which Hre left to me fiom the time
Framed to me by the miiiority le.ider,

I should hke to comment very br.efly on
t!-.e announcom.-nt :n the early houi"s of
this mornmti: by the President, of the
Idaho Power Co. that they are fon-^ak-
Ir.? the .so-called fast tc.x writeoff cer-
titicate which was granted to them
earlier by the Office of Dcfonse Mobili-
zation. Mr. President, if ever I have
seen deathbed rcpontence, this is it.

What wa.s risht. presumably, a few days
a^o. IS repudiated now. What does this
do to the wisdom of the aLoncy of the
administration that criRinally granted
if.'

Let me also ask this question: For how
lent,' docs this renunciation tal:e place?
At a later hour, if perhaps—and I hope
it does not take place—the hiph dam bill

should be defeated, will they again
chani;e their minds and ask that there
be restored the fast tax writeoff? Fur-
thermore, the renunciation does not ap-
ply, presumably, to the third dam in
their tnumvuate of three low dams in
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the Hells Canyon stretch of the Snake
River.

Tbe.se questions remain unresolved,
and the Idaho Power Co. has not made
clear for how long this renunciation will

take place. The Record should show
that at his press conference several

days ago the President of the United
States confirmed and upheld the fast

tax writeoff granted by the Office of De-
fen.se MobiliMition.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that at the conclusion of my re-

maiks, thfre may appear an article from
the New York Times of June 20, entitled

"President Backs Gray in Tax PijJht."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and
It is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)

Mr. NBUBERGER, Mr. President, be-
cause I liave emphasized the extremely
important Issue of conservation of natu-
ral resources in my remark.s to the Senate
on S. 555. I ask unanimous consent that
there may also be printed in the Rccord
at the conclusion of my remarks an arti-

cle from the New York Times of June 18,

in which the Rreat Dr. Vannevar Bush,
one of the most eminent scientists of our
times. Is quoted as saying that it is ab-
solutely necessary for us to protect our
natural resources, and particularly that
one natural resource \^hich is of para-
mount importance to the continuation
and survival of human life—water.
The PIIESIDINO OFFICER. Is there

objection? Tlie Chair hears none, and it

is so ordered.
<Sce exhibit 2.)

Mr. NEUBERGER, Mr. President, I
yield the floor.

Exhibit 1

PRFsiprNT B*CKS Gray in Tax Picht—Says
Au> Was Ricbt in Not Re>-ealjnc Beaton
CPf'uSED Idaho Fo'at.is V.ri.'loff

(By William M. Blair)

Washinctoij. June 19 —President Elsen-
V ivstr conttrnied today tiiat a White Hou.-.e

dec'.Mon had cleared lor public Information
the oppoeiUon of the SfcreUiry of the In-
tcrujr t') a lu^t FLUcral Uijc wriLjoU Xor the
Id iho Power Co.
The Pre^ideia drfended the nct'on of

Gordon Gray, director of the CPlce of De-
fense Mobllieation. In not having made
known to a Senate subcoiriiittee a letter of
opposttlon written by Fred A. Seaton, the
FfLieiary iiiit.l Mr. Gray w..a allowed to do
It.

However, General Eisenhower did not de-
scribe the circumstances of the case that
Democratic p\ibllc po\rrr ndvocntes have
used as an example of the concealment by
the adnUnUtratlon. They have m^de this
point to bolster their charges that the ad-
ministration Is favoring j)ri\ ate-power in-
torests.

The President's statements at his morning
news conference came shortly before the
Senate began debate on another bill to au-
thorize a Federal dam In Hells Canyon of
the Snake River on the Idaho-Oregon
border.
Democrats and Republicans clashed on

the floor over public or private development
of natural resources, au li.sue the I3eino-
crats are expecting to carry Into the 1958
congressional elections. A vote on the Fed-
eral dam. which the Senate twica has re-
jected, ts expected on Friday,

ATTACK FO BT DEMOCRATS
Senate Democrats have hammered at Mr.

Gray on the rapid tax amortlratlon he
granted ou April 17 to Idaho Power for

two dams on the 8n&k« River. Senator
Sbtsb Kktaitvxk. Democrat, of Tennessee and
chairman of the Senate antlmonopoly eub-
commlttee, has charged Mr. Gray with seek-
ing to suppress Mr. Seaton's opposition and
withholding other vital Information -under a
claim of executive privilege.

Mr. Seaton's opposition was stated in a
letter to Idr. Gray's predecessor. Dr. Arthur
S. Flemmlng, who had requested Mr. Seaton's
views. The Seaton letter was dated March
11. Mr. Cray succeeded Dr. Flemmlng on
March 14.

Yesterday, at another subcommittee henr-
Irg. Senator Kefauvts charged Mr. Gray
with withholding another Important docu-
ment, a memorandum that bad been at-
tached to the Seaton letter In Dr. Flem-
niing's files. Mr. Gray df^clined to produce
the memorandum on the ground of execu-
tive privilege and contended It was not rele-
vant to the official flics.

Mr. Gray also disputed what he said was
an lnf«rence by the Senator that Dr. Plem-
ming also had opposed the Idaho Power tax
ooncesBlons. "That Is not the case." he
a.-i»ert«>d. Repeatedly, however, he refused
to make the memorandum available to the
bjbcouxmlttee.

PRE3IDENT NOT OONSVLTID
General Eisenhower said in answer to a

question today that be had not been oon-
silted on the differfnces between Mr. Gray
and Mr. Seaton because Mr. Gray was the
cfTtclal "respon.'sibie" for a decision in the
Idaho Power case and Mr. Seaton was not.

"I'he actunl fact Is that there was an as-x)-

clate's opinion, his personal convictions,
given to Gordon Gray, and he studied them,
but Gordon Gray Is the responsible man la
executing this law," the President said.

In a iswer to a question, the President said
ho had "never her.rd of the practice of with-
drawing from the official files." He added
that Federal law provides punishment for
destruction of public records.

He reaffirmed, however, the use of execu-
tive pnvilcge on commuuications among
otncials. "You must have this prlvUeged
character of these communications or you
soon are going to have no coordination In
that executive department, " he asserted.
He went on to say that he did not know

the exact circumstances of the questioning
of Mr. Gray on Capitol Hill, but. he con-
tinued:

"I can well understand that he was very
embarrassed, because he did not know what
he was allowed to do, and it was only after
he determined that this particular com-
munlcaticn could be exposed that he would
be allowed to do It."

Otherwise, he added, so far as Mr. Gray
was concerned, the letter from Secretary
Seaton was a "privileged opinion given by
an associate In the executive department to
him."
The President did not explain how the

Seaton letter came to be regarded as privi-
leged by Mr. Gray and how the White House
came to remove It from the privilege cate-
gory.

OfnCIAL OPIKICN

White House sources said that Mr. Sea-
ton's letter had been a formal official ex-
pression of the Interior Department's opposi-
tion to the Idaho Power tax writeoffs and
therefore a part of the official record and
not privileged.

Mr. Gray, however, has taken a different
view. His p.-)5!ltton, shared by the general
counsel of ODM, Charles H. Kendall, la that
there was every indication that the White
House and Mr. Seaton regarded the latter'a

letter as privileged.

This view stems from a press release pre-
pared to announce the tax writeoffs and
cleared with Mr. Seaton and the White
House. That press release made no mention
of Mr. Seaton's opposition but contained a

stateioent that the Interior Department had
recommended the tax writeoffs be granted
in 1955.

Exhibit 2
PiONEEsTNG Uece:3 To Atd RESotmcES

—

Van-
nevar Bush Tells Parley Scientists Must
Act—Cms Watkr Srortagk Tkbsat

(By Donald Sanson)
Oklahoma Crrr, June 17.—Vanne\'ar Bu5h

called on Independent scientific groups to-
night to pioneer In finding ways to assure
an adequate future supply of natural re-
sources.

The eminent scientist said the shortage of
water was becoming particularly dangerous
in £ome areas.

He visualized Ideas that he said now
seemed farfetched as holding promise for
long-ran«re answers. In a measure, he ex-
plained, this rules out Government studiea
toward solutions because "some programs
will call for experiments that are sheer
gambles" employing unconventional ap-
proaches.
"The Government will do more If there

are independent organlzattotu with aggres-
siveness setting the pace and seeking out
the opportunities," he asserted. Id an oddreas
prepared for delivery at a 1-day International
tympobium on science, Industry, and edu-
cation.

BLTWACI ONLT SCRATCHED

Mr. Bush, chairman of Massachusetts In-
stltuie of Technology Corp., suggested that
"skillful use of "detergents" could teach
science how to make soils absorb the water
of a sudden violent rain instead of allowing
most of it to run off.

"The magnitude of effort In water researcJi
Is by no mean ccmmensnrate with Its im-
portance," he declared. He said science had
a long way to go in learning how to restore
Ealty or contaminated water to Its essential
purity.

The scientist added that the surface has
only been scratched In recovering needed
elements the ocean holds in vast amounts
but In diluted form.

"It is entirely possible that great bodies
of sea water could be isolated and made to
contain enormous concentrations of special
lower organisms supplied with nutrients,
with all parasites and competitors excluded."
he suggested, "devoting their lives to con-
centrating from sea water things that we
could find very useful."
Some lower organisms have the facility

of seizing on minute quantities of a chemical
element and concentrating It In their
structure.
Ke said it was In fields such as these,

which are not of the most Immediate con-
cern, where "Government proceeds haJtingly
or not at all."

Mr. Bush, president emeritus of the Carne-
gie Institute, was "scientific chief of staff"
cf the Nation's Military Establishment la
the World War II period. Ke was a key
force in the program that developed tha
atomic bomb.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRI-
ATION BILL, 1958—CONFERENCE
REPORT
During the delivery of Mr. Netteer-

gtr's speech.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator from Oregon
yield ? I wish to ask unanimous consent
for the consideration of the conference
report on the District of Columbia ap-
propriation bill, with the understand-
ing that the remarks made in that con-
nection will appear in the Record fol-

lowing the speech of the Senator from
Oregon, and with the further under-
standing that in yielding for that very
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laudable piu-pose. he will not lose, the
floor.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.

Mr. MORSE. I am happy to suspend

:

and thereafter I shall continue my
questions.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I sub-
mit a report of the committee of con-
ference on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses on the admendments of the
Senate to the bill (H. R. 6500) making
appropriations for the government of

the District of Columbia and other ac-
tivities chargeable in whole or in part
against the revenues of said District for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958. and
for other purposes. I ask unanimous
consent for the present consideration of
the report.

The PRE8IDINO OFFICER ^Mr.
Clark In the chain. The report will

be read for the Information of the
Senate.

The legislative clerk read the report.

(For conference report, see House pro-
ceedings of June 21. 1957, pp. 10002-
10003, Congressional Record.)

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration
of the report?

Ther3 being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the report.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, the
conference report provides for appro-
priations totaling $195,676,480. This
sum is $960,370 le.ss than the amount of
the appropriations provided in the bill

as pa&sed by the Senate: It is $3,146,180
larger than the amount of the appropn-
ation.s Included In the Hou.se version of
the bill; and it Is $13,828,320 less than
the total budget eatlmate.s.

In order to enable the Members of the
Senate and other Interested persons to
know the appropriation details. I ask
unanimous corLsent to have printed at
this point m the Record a summary of
the 1958 appropriation bill for the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
There being no objection, the sum-

mary- was ordered to be printed In the
Record, as follows:
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Mr. LAU8CHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Rhode Island yield to
me?
Mr. PASTORE. I yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. In the discussion
which took place several weeks ago, I
pointed out to the distinguished Senator
from Rhode Island that the moneys voted
this year by the Senate for allocation to
the District of Columbia are, I believe,

less than those of last year. The dis-

tinguished Senator from Rhode Island
said to me that that disparity in flRures
does not reflect accurately the fiscal

position of the District of Columbia, as
created by the new highway propram
which was adopted. Will the Senator
from Rhode Inland explain that »llua-

tion?

Mr. PASTORE. At this time I cannot
state the exact flgures, but, In round
Airures, when the ratio was chanired
from 60-50 to 90-10 in the case of Fed-
eral participation In the highway-con-
struction program for the District of
Colombia, that enabled the District of
Colunibia to pick up approidmately $7.-

500.000, insofar as the highway fund is

concerned: and that amount is reflected
OS a difference between the appropria-
tion for 1957 and the appropriation for
1958. However, it does not mean that
the various departments of the District

of Columbia povemment will have larg-
er appropriations in 1358 Uian they had
In 1957. As a rule, the appropriations
have been a UtUe higher each year.

Mr. LAUSCHE. The Senator from
Rhode Island seemed to point out to
me that although the cold figures In-
cluded in the report would seem to show
smaller appropriation"? for the District
of Columbia for 1958 than those for
1957. yet when the additional $7 million
!x!ncfit is considered, it will be found
that much more money will be avail-
able to the District of Columbia.

Mr. PASTORE. Yes; I would sny that.
11' ^ much more Is pretty hard to say,
unlps.s the figures submitted are con-
sulted.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I think the figui-es,

as I saw them, indicated about $7 mil-
lion more. Is that correct?

Mr. PASTORE. Approximately so.

but afrain, uitiiout havmg the papers,
I would not want to commit myself to
a .'Specific figure. But it is true that the
figure is larger.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I recognize that the
same advantage wiiich nas come to tlie

District of Columbia has also come to
every municipality in the country. Is

that correct?

Senate to House bill 6500, which was
read as follows

:

ZH THX HOCSX or aXFXZSZNTATIVXS, T7. S«
JuTie 21. 1957.

Resolved. That the House reoed« from Its

disagreement to the amendments of the Sen-
ate nimibered 10. 30. and 28 to the biU (H. R.
6500) entitled "An act ""'>f«"e appropria-
tions for the government ctf the IMstrlct of
ColumblA and other activities chargeable in
V'bole or In part against the revenues of said
District for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1968, and for other purposes." and concur
thercln;
That the House Insist on iti disagreement

to the amendment of the Senate numbered 1.

Mr, PASTORE. Mr. President, I move
that the Senate recede from Iti amend-
ment No. 1.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
quettlon 1« on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Rhode Island.
The motion was agreed to.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I commend the very able Junior
Senator from Rhode Island for the ex-
cellent Job he has done, and for the very
excellent manner in which he has dis-
charged his responsibihty. This is his
first year on the Appropriations Com-
mittee. I know all the people in the Dis-
trict of Columbia are grateful to him for
the interest he has manifested in their
problems. I think his service has not
only been a credit to his country, but has
been a service that all the members of
his party can be proud of.

Mr. PASTORE. I thank the Senator.

CONSTRUCTION OP TTT=rr,T.s CANYON
DAM

The Penate resumed the consideration
of the bill (S. 555) to authorize the con-
struclioi. of the Hells Canyon Dam on
the Snake River, between Idaho and
Oregon, and for related purposes.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield myself 1

minute of our time.
I merely wish to supplement for 1 min-

ute what the Senator from Oregon has
said about the unusual announcement
made earlier this morning. The news-
paper reporters called me on the tele-

phone about midnight, with relation to
the matter, and I said it reminded me
of the fellow who was caught outside
the chicken hou«;e with a bag of chick-
ens, when he said, "I will give them
back"; but on the next dark night, when
the dog is tied up, he will be back again.
This is a repudiation of strong testi-

mony Riven by the Idaho Power Co. only
4 or 5 days ago—last week, as a matter
nf forf Ti'hon tVioT' ?-ofi »H ¥ri Qr^/^r^i- r%T^^

This announcement Is an obvloos at-
tempt on the eve of a vote to influence
the votes of Senators on the Hells Can-
yon Dam bilL

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
time of the Senator hajs expired.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr, President, I

jrield mjrself 2 additional minutes.
Those of us who have fought for a

long time for this resource and Its full
potential development did not bring
this matter up; it was brought up by
the Idaho Power Co. people, by
virtue of their action in an applicatloa
for a tax amortization oertlflcate.

I merely wish to aay. for the benefit
of those who might read the atatement,
that the annoimcement does not change
the issue one iota. There still U a very
aimple problem which we have to face.
One of the last great remaining <iam
sites on the whole of the North Ameri-
can Continent, which belongs to the peo-
ple, is involved. We are trying to de-
velop It to its full potential, to fit It into
a comprehensive development of the
river.

The construction by the Idaho Power
Co. of the 2 or 3 small, measly dams,
compared to the great multipurpose high
dam on the river violates a concept of
50 years of plarming for the development
of this river for the benefit of all If the
Idaho Power Co. were going to build a
high dam in Hells Canyon, I think we
would say, "More power to them." to coin
a phrase. If they were going to build
a high dam and develop water storage
so that the power would go into the pool
which encompassed public, municipal,
and private power, we would be cheer-
ing, but they want literally to take the
cream off the river, under certain con-
cessions thej' have obtained.
That is what this controversy is all

about. I do not know that the solution
is so simple in the minds of some peo-
ple, but the problem is simple. It is a
problem of whether or not we desire
to develop to the full potential a great
natural resource, or whether we wish to
foreclose forever the development of the
greatest dam site left en the whole North
American Continent. I shall have a lit-

tle more to say at the end of the debate,
but, because we are trying to save time,
I ask unanimous consent that I may have
printed in the body of the Record at
this point some remarks I prepared on
this subject.

There being no objection, the remarks
were ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

PaP.tieanship Vehsxjs Westeen Unitt
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of the technical detail that Is Invoked to
ob.scure this simple Issue.

That basic fact Is that most of the citizens

of this country In general—and the Northwest
in particular—know about Hells Canyon, havs
not been fooled by anybody's assertions, and
want and continue to demand even after

belni? victims of a 9-year bralnwashln.;. a

huh dam with full development of the re-

source potential of this site.

Last year on this floor—by questions or

statements—some iienators were under the
delusion that the voters did not want a high
Hells Canyon Dam. They based this mis-
conception on the trumped opposition of a
few elected officials in the area.

Well. I am here and most happy to sit

amoui? you today after being returned by the
voters—voters who I went before as an out-
and-out advocate of a hl^h Federal dam—

a

high dam such as is provided in the bill a^jain

before you for rollcall shortly.

My opponent, a former governor, who was
one of the leaders of the opposition, is not
Hmi.m!< us.

But that is not the end of the story, or an
Isolated instance
Through the States of Washington. Ore-

gon, and Idaho. In the legislatures, in the
gubernatorial mansions, the House of Repre-
sentatives, and the Senate contes's. wherever
there was a pro- or anti-Hells Canviui issi.e

drawn—and that was Just about every-
where— the voters rejected the opixments i^if

the high Hells Canyon Dam and elected the
advocates.

It was as clear a mandate In the eiectl'in

of candidates as I have ever witnessed— it

was a i?r.ind slam.
I knew what my people wanted
I heard and heeded their verdict when

they shouted, "Save us from the dinlcy c r-

poration dams and i?ive us the high Federal
dam: dont waste our resource "'

But I want to assure Senat>.rs they were
not talkirn? to me alone; they were also talk-
ing to this entire body.

I recommend, mv colleagues, you listen
when the people speak.
And that is the first thing I r«'mlnd von

of m accordance with my prumi.se when l.U)t

we debated this matter.
Senators now have the answer to the ques-

tion some onetime opponents of this bill

raised as to what the people reai;y wanted,
and it Is a clear and final answer
And so we nriw are pos.sessed f t the first

time in this Hells Canyon deba'e with a
clear, fresh answer as to what the people
really wmit
Somerhlng new and very Important to us

has been added since we last discussed this
subject

Now there Is am 'her matter rf which I
promised a year ago to remind t.ie Senate
If I sat among you again.

It Is to many of us so slzntflcant I will
not hesitate—always with the greatest re-
spect— to command your attention by ad-
dressing some questions to Senators regard-
ing certain great public works In vour
States for which you have identified your-
selves as champions.
Those are primarily works to develop-

through the strength and wisdom of our
National Government for the benefit of all
the people— the full water and power re-
sources of your communities.

This Hells Canyon project—on whUh we
will shortly vote— is so clearly m that cate-
gory and has been studied, analyzed and
appraised, and endorsed unanimously by our
trained and recognized national experts for
such tasks, that it has become a national
Issue.

I leave to my colleagues the realm of tech-
nical justification.

Our exhaustive studies have established
all quibbling aside— that the highest Fed-
eral dam In The world at Hells Canvon Would
pro', .ae this Nation with virtually double

the needed kilowatts at half the price; al-

most quadruple the flood protection th«
amall dams would yield.

Yet a power company Is rushing to pre-
empt this canyon while we talk.

Here we have. In crystallne form, a na-
tional water and power p<jllcy In Jeopardy,
a national water and power p<illcy that we
and our predecessors have spent three-quar-
ters of a century developing, and Imple-
menting and ratifying, largely through acts

on this Senate flo«>r.

And as we put It Into effect bv building
such stupendous works as Boulder Dam,
Grand Coulee in my State of Washington.
Shasta In California, and manv others el5ie-

where. all foursquare In philosophy with
Hells Canvon—as provided in the authorlza-
ti n before us now—the United States and
this Senate both had great pleasure and
pride In the results.

Manv of us here In the Senate contributed
to. and participated In. devel >ping and writ-
ing Into law that national water and power
policy.

Fundamental was the ci^ncept that the N.i-

lon's rivers belonged to all the people, and
should be fully devel'-)ped f >r the benefits
for all the people, and. when nei-essary and
feasible this could be done bv all the people
through the Federal Government

Clearly indu-ated and lni-:uded was this

belief, these rivers should nor be ^iven away.
In whole (T in part, to special Interests.

Naturally, public b(xlies were m >re nearly
representative of alt the pe' pie than private
corporations, sjt public b<>dv preference was
given in distributing power tx-nellts

Some private power corporations did not
like That then.
They d-' not like It now.
But it IS the national policy.

I think it fair to sav this policy develn5>ed
In a nonpartisan fashion with the West Tak-
ing leadership because of Its outstanding
water and power needs and its lack if alter-
natives.

The West first banded together In unltv,
reg.u-dlesa of political persu.islon, to achieve
the framework of policy and law in this field.

Later, as pos.>:lblllties and needs bcume
apparent elsewhere, particularly In matters
of hydroelectric development the Senators
from TVA. the Niagara-St. I^wrenre areas,
and e.sewhere Joined up In common cause to
establish true national policy through true
nonpartisan unity,

I remind the Senate of this becau.se I want
to ask you what's happened to that non-
partisan unity now?

I also want to ask my colleatrues how
they Individually expect to reap the beneflU
of that unity— In terms (f benefits through
proJecTs for their Individual sutes— if we
shatter the unity, abandon the policy, and
defy the very underlying laws we have passed
to achieve those ends''
Now this Hells Canyon controversy h.is

been falsely termed— for tmnspareni rea-
sons—Just another public versus private
power flght. Or. more extravagantly, a fight
for survival of private p>rwer.

It is nothing of the kind, and that Is not
the issue.

I think we must, should, and always will
have private power.
The power corporations will have all they

can do meeting the legitimate and sky-
rocketing demands made on them for low-
cost kilowatts—kilowatts our people must
have
The Issue here Is not, and never was. pub-

lic versus private power.
We must have both.
The Issue Is reversing national policy to

give away to a corporation— for perpeTual
preemption as long as water runs down
hill— the best remaining dam site on our
continent for developing about half the
p<jwer potential at double the kilowatr-hour
rate and virtually ignoring many other pub-

lic benefits available. This issue can be
resolved rightly If and when we stand up to
our national, legal, and public responsibility
and pass this bill.

Tills controversy has also been termed,
for equally transparent reasons, a partisan
political flght.

I regret that on such realistic evklence
as some rollcails—which, with a few excep-
tiiMis reflected chiefly straight partisan divi-
sions, with Democrats favoring, and Repub-
licans opposing a high Federal Hells Canyon
Dam authorization. It seems true that par-
tisanship, Invoked and policed by the ad-
nunlsTratlMn lafh. has been sub.stttuted for
biparti.-,an unity—a unity which could
achieve such a spectacular development for
all the people, as a high Federal Hells Can-
yon Dam
And I 11 also make good on my promise

this reminder day to remind Senators Just
h iw tha' happened

It occurred, because In 19,'i2 an adminis-
tration came Into power that prcxrlalmed
disbelief and dLsenchantment with a lot of
establ.shed national policy and Federal laws
which it had taken an oath of office to sup-
port and fairly and fal'hfully administer.
Whether It was beholden or not, to certain

corporate powers that long opposed these
policies and laws, I will imt speculate
And the merits of the administration's

dl.sbelief and disenchantment are not here
apprai.sed

The fact remains that the admlnlstratinn
and Its spoke.>^men— including President
Eisenh.wer— publicly branded our Federal
p^.wer devel. pment as "an example of creep-
ing socialism "

A broad c ITenKlve was undertaken through
all the executive agencies

—

op>eratii.g In lock-
step ai-.d reciting in chorus— to revi.se and
reverse The national water and power jxilicles
the legi.Mative branch—chiefly through the
Seiiate-had develofj^d through nonpartt-san
unity over three quarTers ol u century and
written into It.- we thouKht wa.s la.>tlng

It was no simple task the ndmlnLstratlon
undertook, no matter h' w dedicated and de-
voted It was to such nulUflration.

In Some areas some progress was reported.
buT on Hells Can von the going was tut rough
thi' tn.-.tead of the high dam cncept quietly
dying a dramitlc and recognized national
political Issue was created.

It Is of such partisan tactN s that political
Issues are inevitablv aiut inesrapably bfirn.

There Is no other way under our system of
g"'. crnment.
Wi-hout embroMprtng the oblique tactics

of hoA a starketl Federal Pov er Comml.ssioii
reversed all prpvi..;is re •..nimendations
of legislative. executive, aiid Judicial
branches— as well as I's prtcedessor Com-
missions findings—not t*i mention its own
existent hearings officer, whc sat f >r over a
yeivr con.sldering the merits, the quiet give-
away r'Hite did not work at Hells Ciiivon.

Therefore, we are abovit t. s'and up and
be Counted again on tne proposition of au-
thorizing a high dam.
That authorization I recommend to my

colleagues.

But I am no novice here and under no
delusion as to the weight of my study and
recommend.it Ion on Hells Cm von as com-
pared with the fury of the administration
lash being laid on many of rr y colleagues to
voTe this authoriziUion down or else

So. as a realist. I will al vavs wlih due
respect and within all Senate proi.netk-s
and practices of courtesy, do a bit more
promised reminding, and csll the roll on
some one-time practitioners of nonpartisan
unity tow.ird water and power national pol-
icy, colleagues wh i may want to recall cer-
tain facts taef.ire thev cast their votes.

Let me remind my colleagues from Cali-
fornia that there is in their fair State an
all-CalUornlii water and power and flood
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control project known as the Central Valley
project.

I have seen It personally. I believe It to
be a splendid project In the public Interest.
a project of even greater total scope than
Hells Canyon.

After long controversy over the same fre-
quently reconflrmed, reratlfled, and reln-
dorsed national water and power policies
that Hells Canyon opponents here propose
to obliterate, the Central Valley project Is

well along toward completion.
I have observed over the years my dis-

tinguished California colleagues have done
preat service In securing and protecting the
Central Valley project.

Tills protection always came under our
reclamation—public power law—and policy
Mrbatim with the high Hells Canyon Darn
bill belore us now.

For their performance I want to now pay
them public tribute for the courageous man-
ner In which they voted down every proposal
to give sway the power facilities of their
Central Valley's resource.

I th( ucht they were so everlastingly right
In s<j doing that I believe they will acknowl-
edge that I. a member of an opposite po-
litical fnith but as one pracMtloner of the
now somewhat forgotten western unity,
voted with them on every Central Valley
rollcall I can remember for the laft decade.

I pay public tribute to the senior and
Junl'.r Senators from California for their
great performance, but remind them that
ttiey have not achieved final victory yet.
Just the other day when the administra-

tion sent up to us Mill another proposal to
pive away Central Valley power, this time
on the new Trinity division and under the
same tyiM? of sloganized and Ill-defined
partnership scheme by which It has sought
to Rive away Hells Canyon—the Junior Sena-
l jr from California. I am sure with the
support of the senior Senator from Cali-
fornia, rose to blast and denounce It and
proclaim It would never pass with his vote.

I now take pleasure In publicly pledging
them here and now that fepurate and dls-
t.nct from— and rrgardleFs of how they vote
en Hells Canyon— I am goint^ to vote. I hope
V uh them as si^jii as I get the chance,
against the Central Valley power giveaway
proix)sal. I'm voting that way as a matter
of public Interest and principle.

but at the same time I say to them now
that any vole for the Hells Canyon give-
away Is Inevitably a vote to establish a new
national precedent favoring the pending
Central Valley giveaway, and there Is no
escape from that fact.

Let me remind my colleagues that we must
vf>te legislation up or down for all the peo-
ple. We should not vote as apostles of any
tliesis that what's rotten for California Is

Just fine for the Pacific Northwest where
Hells Canyon hapjaens to be located.

Likewise, I would remind good Republican
friends of the upper Colorado States that
there Is a huge project In that area called
the upper Colorado storage project, to which
you claim undying devotion.

It is not yet built—in fact. It has Just
started Into construction—and years of ap-
jiroprlatlons will be required before the bene-
fits therefrom are actually reaped by your
constituents.

The last Democratic Congress scorned any
deals Unking the upper Colorado and Hells
Canyon bills and authorized the upper Colo-
rado, regardless of oppo.sltlon to Hells Can-
yon from some Senators from that area.

Speaking for myself alone, I know I voted
for upper Colorado as a matter of principle
and as a continuing practitioner of non-
partisan western unity in water and power
development. I firmly believe It Is a good
project, In the public Interest for all the peo-
ple, even If it obviously falls far short of
Hells Canyon In financial feasibility and re-
payment criteria.

This Is not a failure of principle, but mere-
ly the result of natural phenomena that the
Colorado River does not possess the maglo
power potential of those rivers In the Co-
lumbia Basin.
We must acknowledge—and I herewith re-

mind Senators of It—that no matter how we
seek to bewilder each other by technical
hairsplitting, both the upper Colorado stor-
age project and Hells Canyon authorizations
are—and were presented and supported—un-
der the same broad policy. That policy de-
mands the full development of the resource
for all the people by the Federal Government
where necessary.

In fact, both projects came before the
Senate under the philosophy and terms and
many times the verbatim provisions of the
reclamation laws.

Let me remind Senators that in this league
there is stich a thing as consistency, and
none of us can perpetually and slmultane-
cuEly run with the hare and bay with the
hounds without coming a cropper.
The upper Colorado is not built, or even

eppropriated for yet, and if we westerners
who know these problems can bring it to
near completion in 20 years, we are, indeed,
lucky.
Just afk yourselves, gentlemen. If you vote

against Hells Canyon—and thereby succeed
in rejecting, reversing, and repealing a policy
and precedent—that happens to be the iden-
tical policy and precedent under which we all

forgot partlanshlp last year and undertook
the upper Colorado—are you serving your-
selves and your constituents?
Are Senators speeding or delaying the day

when their great States can Actually reap
some of the promised—and to me. very real

—

benefits of the upper Colorado project?
And to my able friend, the senior Senator

from Colorado, let me issue a special invita-
tion and a special reminder. He is not only
an upper Colorado Senator but also the
home-State Republican sponsor of the
Frying Pan-Arkansas project still to be au-
thorized by the Congre.ss under the same Jus-
tification, theory, philosophy, policy, and
actual laws supporting the high Federal Hells
Canyon Dam.

In fact, the twin proposals come before us
virtually simultaneously by the same route,
with the same endorsement of the Senate
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
which functions as our working expert in
this field.

No matter what political pressure the Sen-
ator may be subjected to, how in the name
of all that Is logical and rational can he ask
us tomorrow, or the next day, to vote for
and forward Fryingpan-Arkansas when,
and If. he kicks out the very essence of its

Justification by voting against Hells Canyon?
If Senators think that is a cruel question,

let me withdraw it now—I didn't expect an
answer. I was merely modestly trying to
dramatize for the Senate that, despite our
senatorial dexterity, there Is a limit beyond
which we should not be allowed to venture.
And further on this problem let me pledge

to the Senate here and now my vote for
Fryingpan-Arkansas as a matter of principle,
because I think it a project in the public
Interest and as a token of my continuing
convictions as to the necessity of nonparti-
san western unity on such matters.

Last year this Democratic majority passed
Fryingpan-Arkansas through the Senate, my
vote Included.

I hope and believe it will do so again with
the essential votes of the Hells Canyon spon-
sors helping Colorado.
Respected colleagues, I am .getting to be

a veteran around here. I am not now speak-
ing to fill the air with unanswerable conun-
drums, to fill up the Concessional Recoed,
or to Justify myself to any constituents back
home on Hells Canyon.
They've all known for years Just where I

stood in favor of Hells Canyon high dam and
many other natural resource developments

and that's one reason they've sent me back
to enjoy—as I do enjoy—the society of the
Senate for 6 more years.

This afternoon I am talking In honest
terms. Terms I'm certain all will under-
stand and I hope appreciate in a frank en-
deavor to secure some votes for the high Hells
Canyon Dam in what miist shortly be a close
rollcall.

I could go on and on with this recap of
vital western projects—projects which ex-
emplify the western bipartisan unity which
resulted in their authorization and con-
struction.

My South Dakota colleagues know, for ex-
ample, of the difficulties they faced in bat-
tling for and winning public power dams in
the Missouri Basin—say at Fort Randall,
Oahl, Gavins Point, and A.ngastoiia—even
though today they appear allergic to the best
of them all at Hells Canyon.
Other Midwestern colleagues swear alle-

giance to the Federal reclamation dams
along the North Platte, which is certainly
consistent representation of the only State
which long since exercised its sovereign
rights and banned private-power companies.
Nevertheless, these same esteemed colleagues
seem to think Hells Canyon should be given
away to a Maine corporation for gross under-
development—in the name of private prof-
It—just because It's in the Pacific Northwest.

I might even courteously soliloquize about
the schizophrenic views of a very few of my
colleagues from the TVA South and the St.
Lawrence-Niagara area on power policy

—

their views at heme in contrast to their
views on Hells Canyon.
But I will not exhaust the Senate. 'We

are adults: we know the score.
The truth is the partisan lash is being

laid on many today to whip them cruelly
into line to defeat Hells Canyon or else.

Senator's own convictions—this Senate's
privilege and right to decide such matters

—

national policy, and the laws we've enacted

—

' all must be ignored or else.

It makes no difference how the voters
vote, when they get their hands on this issue
In the only way they can, namely, by de-
feating candidates opposed to Hells Can-
yon and electing Hells Canyon advocates
many Senators are told to vote It down or
else.

This Is no secret.

The word has been passed—vote It down
or else.

This has even been done formally by com-
munications of record from the Bureau of
the Budget—by the rulings of the stacked
Federal Power Commission—and by the
statements of such an unhappy administra-
tive scapegoat and spokesman of the ad-
ministration as genial Douglas McKay, Sec-
retary of the Interior, retired.

Let me point out—even if It extends and
contradicts my previous little rollcall—this
Hells Canyon bill has three good Repub-
lican sponsors. Witness the names of the
distinguished Republican senior Senator
from Wisconsin |Mr. Wiley]—and both the
senior and Junior Senators from North Da-
kota IMr. Young and Mr. Lancer].
They are voting their true convictions on

Hells Canyon; are refusing to be told "vote
against it or else."

This may be the last time around on Hells
Canyon, so I also remind Senators, it may
be your last chance to speak up.
And, good friends and colleagues, don't

try to answer my simple questions now. I'll

have my answers when Senators stand up to
be counted on the Hells Canyon rollcall.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
wish to add one more thought, although
it has been expressed many times. The
Idaho Power Co. originally said that
they would build these dams with-
out cost to the taxpayers, and then it

turned out, of course, that they are going
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to cost the taxpayers % rreat deal.

However, let us assume that is not th€

ca:;e. I hope there is no misconception

about it. for I never feel embarrassed
about asking the United States Senate
to appropriate money for the develop-

ment of knouTi. feasible, engineer-tested
hydroelectric developments, because all

we ask is a loan, which Is iJaid t»ck with
interest.

I have often been asked, "How Is it

paid back? When is it paid back?"
We i>tart€d this about 20 years ago
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator has used 6 minutes xsl his tune.
Mr MAGNUSON. I yield myself 5

additional minutes.
The Senator from Montana [Mr. Mrs-

KAY] uas here in the Senate when this

program started. In the area there is a
power capitAl investment of $1,288 mil-
lion. Hells Canyon Dam would make the
invec4,ment much ereater, and it would
also firm up the power downstream.
We have repaid, as of June of this

year. $200,176,000 on the capital invest-
ment. We paid into Uie Treasuiy inter-
est expense of $137,702,000 as of June 1.

Bonneville Dam, the first dam on the
system, has now paid back to the Fed-
eral Treasury 41.22 percent, with inter-
est. Bonneville PoTver Administration
has paid back 25 percent. The Colum-
ht^. Easm has paid 25 percent, and even
Hun;:ry Horse has already paid back
nearly 6 percent, with interest, to the
Treasury.

Hells C*nyon Dam will do the same,
and at the same time will add to the
taxable wealth of the Nation and assure
the development of a great river system.
The problem is as simple as that. If

there are constructed 2 or 3 measiy
dams—It may be 2. for I ^o not kno*
whether Idaho Power Is goin? to build
the third dam— it will be an inadequate
development of this preat resource »e
have, which v.e mu.st develop, rather
than thi-ow away the substance of our
people. Surely we are the guardians of
our uaturai resources and we should
provide for their development for our
children and our children's children.

I hope that the Senate will treat this
bill m that lipht.

Ta.x jjncrtization added another fea-
ture to the problem, but I predicted la^t
year ui«t tlie couipany would a.sk for th:s
bent^fit and would get it, if Congress did
not pa.ss the bill which was under con-
sideration at that time, and that predic-
tion c~-ne true I will predict now that
the m-.nute this fight is over and the riu'-t

ha.s se'"t!ed, the company will be back:
agiiin te<?kLne the iame benefit. I tiunk
I dJT. ,-Hfe in that predxtion.

I .:;;iir. have a lit:lo more to say at the
tiie end of the discussion.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
d -r.'

Thp PRFSrOING OFFICER The
Sf»r'\tnr from Washington hi.- u.-rd 8
minutes of the 30 minutes allotted to U;"
majority under the unanunou5-coiu->ei;;
asreerrent
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presl-

Afv.'
.

I wi5h to reserve the femainin?
time of the majority, but if the Senator
from Tennes.see (Mr Kefauve^I i.s ready
to speak. I will yield him 3 mmutcs.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The
Senator from Tennessee ts recognized
for 3 minutes. The Senate Is operating
under a unanimous-consent agreement,
the Cha^ advises the Senator, and there
are only 19 minutes left of the time
allotted to the majority.

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, the
Idaho Power Co. and the administration
have now gone full cycle. We read from
ti^ newspapers Uiat Mr. T. £. Roacii,

tiie president of the Idaho Power Co.,

has decided tb.at he does not wish to

have the $339 milhon in tax benefits

from the Government after rU. Wheth-
er this Is the end of the dance, or
whether the bar.d will strike up "'Waltz

Me Around Aaxkn. WiUie" is not dtter-

mmable at tins time. Mr. Roach has
been ooy about these tax certificates be-
fuie. At first, when he was trying to
e^t his license from the Federal Power
Commission, he was Romcr to build the
dams "without one cent of cost to the
taxpayers." and then, when he got the
license, he decided to pusli the applica-
tion for the certificates, because he owed
it to his stockholders. Onpinaily he said

he had no faith that he would eet these
C'"'i"L;ncates, but neverthelrrs he hired
Ebasco to pursue them and bent every
efTurt to get tliem.

Now. with tne Hells Canyon bill on
the floor, lo and behold, Mr. Fusach.
overcome by a burst of generosity for
tiie taxpayers of the United States, has
derided to forego the $339 million wortli
of benefits lo his stockholders.

Or has he'' There is nothing official

about this. Ail wt Ynom Is \i hat we read
in the newipapers. Mr. Roach Issued
a press release. The chief counsel for
the Antimonopoly Committee, Mr Rand
Dixon. CBlled the chief counsel of ODM
tl.is mcmii-is when he read at>cut Mr.
Roach s decision, and a.sked if the cer-
tificates had been canceled. TT^ ariswor
was "No. " As a matter of fact, under
tiie law I do not know how they can be
CT!ce!ed. The option is with the holder,
and the holders' dav of decision is not
until January 1, 1959. when he makes
ouL his tax return

I received a messa,i;e from Mr. Kendall
fl little whiit^ s^o in whkh he stated that
this transaction was ti-eated as a with-
drawal of the appbcation for certificate.s.

3ai- I cannot find any leeRl justification
UMder the statute for ODM takin?: ruch
action. R'^'jrardlr.ss of the action of
ODM, wc do n..t know ahat tl.e Internal
Revenue SerViCe wiU do about this ca^e
xi:?n 1959 roils aix)und.

It i.s nice to know that Mr Roach
wrote Mr Grav abrut this But all Mr.
Gray has. as I understand, is a copy rf
'die cert:cat.e. The cfficial certificate is
in the hands of the Intern.U Revenu.-
DopurtnKMit. the people who collect the
t.;\. Mr Rc.ich wrote tlie wrong pen
pal. Ra-sell C. HarnnRton. the Com-
missioner of Internal Itevenue, has the

Furthprmore, Mr Roach'.s withdra7.-ul
is net eflective wiLiiout approval of tiie
stockholders or the board of directoi-s.
Thi-s is. undoubtedly, a valuable richt
that cannot be uiven away by an oflQcer
of the company, and a minority stock-
holder misht file a suit to enjoin it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator from Tennessee ha«
expired.

Mr. JOHNSON of Tex; s I yield an
additional minute to the Senator from
Tennessee.
Mr KEFAUVER. It should be pointed

out that Mr. Roach, in s]ieakinR of this
rate amortization matter, said he felt it

was an obliKation Inherent in the fulfill-

ment of the obligation of the officers of
the company.

Certainly no officer of the company,
even if he were actin*; in <;ood faith, and
not merely for the purpose of trymc to
obtain votes for the psssii^e of tlie bill,

has a riRht to give twaj something? of
ureat value—almost as valuable as the
property of the Idaho Power Co. at the
present time—wiUiout trie consent of
the stockholders or, at the very least, the
con.sent of Uie board of c:irector.s.

After this controversy is over, in the
event the tail is not passed, we may find
that a mmority siockhold- r or the board
of directors will overrule Mr Roach's
action, or contend that Mr. Roach had
no authority. The regulatory commii-
£ion of the State of idahj may say that
he cannot Kive away tenc.'JLs of the Ida-
ho Power Co.. and we shuli be back ex-
actly where we started.
The vote on Hells Canyon Dam will be

taken todav. Mr Roach might say to-
day that he has decided he does not
want the certificates. Bui he can chani:e
his mind tomorrow. He can change his
mind anytime between now aod January
1, 1»d9. He miRht decide a«ain that he
owes it to his stockhokleri to chanee his
mmd.

I think Mr Roach Is tr^ln^ today to
Induce the Senate, with an unsecured
promissory note for $83^2 million of the
taxptycrs' own money, to vote against
the Hells Canyon bill.

Mr. President, I mam the Senate not
to Uke this press release of Mr Roach s
at face value I warn Senators that this
dral smells as bad as Dixon-Yates. Like
Dixon-Yates, the more you nudge It, the
more vermin craal out.

.Soraethms mighty fimny happened
brtv tnn June 13. when Mr. Roach ap-
peared before our comr.iittee. and la^t
n!«^ht, when he put out a prrs5 relea.se
tos.iin^ away $339 milhon in benefits.

Before our committee thus exchange
took place:

Senator O-MAHomT. Whr do y<Hi not pay
XXxem b»cJc now. pmy tliem now? Why do you
not surreiider thu oerttfirate Ri.d pay the
tAxra nou, *nd th«Teby hei|i th* Coreraraent
t'> pay the in'erwt upon the Prdfrml debt?
Mr Roach I will tell ' ou exactW win,

een»u>r. ir yju wUl pive me the opportunity.
8eii«tnr 01l»H0i»rT. Ofcaunte.
Mr RoArH We are a piblirly rr^ilated.

t ..xp..v.:-.^- i;-.:::v. We n\v i.ut free accents,
as oorr>orate oAcpm or as admlnJstrntors cT
a publJclv r^^i'.atrd aner.ty. to ware a!»lde
any df the provisions of th.- F*>denil tnoome-
tax 1..W

Thp only reviU. the titllratkin of which
wrnild be a sUirht reduction or maybe more
than a Bhrht rrdurtion tr the ovrml! cost
ot the money, every beoeflt oT which accrue*!,
not to the benefit of the compauy, but to
the CTKtomers w^ firrw.

And OUT Idaho Pu'hMc 'JUUtles Commls-
»f1"n h.ns stated nc t orre hut mnny times that
«e have an obligation, as a re^'uliitcd utlll'y,
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to take full advantage, and I do not agree
for one second that the use of the amortiza-
tion certificate Is In any way a subsidy, nor
tin I agree that Idaho Power should be singled
out from among 22.000 or 30.000 taxpayers
of the State for persecution simply because,
in pursuit of its normal course of business, it

filed Itfi application, and that application was
favorably acted upon by the ODM for no
reason other than we met every established
criteria in exactly the same fashion as the
people in your State of Wyoming who re-
ceive certificates of permit.

Then at page 1271:

Mr. Roach I very positively stated that If

the certification were available to us, we cer-
tainly would take advantage of it, Senator.

Now the signals have been changed,
for the purpose of this vote today, I dare
say. Mr. Roach ha.s shifted gears and
gone Into reverse. Tomorrow he may
begin the forward movement again.
This whole deal, like the Dixon-Yates

deal, is surrounded in secrecy. There
have been pleas of privilege all around
the lot. We are not through trying to
find out what really happened. Today I

sent this telegram to Mr. Jioach:

Mx. T. E. Roach.
President, Idaho Povcer Co.,

Boxse. Idaho.
Note by this morning's paper you have de-

cided to forgo rapid tax writeoff. The Sub-
committee on Antitrust and Monopoly Legis-
lation la In process of pre[>aring further hear-
ings on this subject for next week. In view
of your strong testimony before our sub-
committee last week that you were entitled
to the writeoff and In ylew of your testimony
that you owed it to your stockholders to
make the effort to obtain the writeoff, please
Wire Immediately the names of offices of the
executive branch of the Oovemment with
whom you, Mr. Parry, Mr. Kimball or any
others of your company or any representa-
tive of Ebaeco or anyone in your behalf
have had contact, conferences or consulu-
tlon regarding thU step. Please wire Im-
mediately giving time and deUlls of such
contacts, conferences, or consultations.

EsTzs Ketauvcx.
Chairman. Subcommittee on Anti-

trust and Monopoly Legislation,
Committee on the Judiciary.

I do not think we will get the full facts
by this method.

I think that eventually there is only
one way we will get them. That will be
when President Eisenhower orders all

agencies, as he did in the Dixon-Yates
deal, to get up a chronology, stating just
exactly all the conferences held, all the
moves they made. And this time I hope
he will tell them in the beginning not
to leave things out of the chronology, as
they did of the name of Adolph WenzeU,
in the Dixon-Yates deal.

Mr. President, I have prepared a state-
ment showing the facts develop)ed in our
investigation to date, and I ask unani-
mous consent that it be printed at this
point in the Record.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statement bt Senator Ktfauveb

The relative merits of the multipurpose,
high Hells Canyon Dam, as opposed to the
2 or, maybe someday. 3 low dams that have
been licensed to be built by the Idaho Power
Co. for that reach of the Snake River, have
been discussed previously on this floor.

On the merits alone, it seems to me that
there is no question but that the high dam

should be built. This great area should not
be despoiled by the plans of the Idaho
Power Co.

However, the opposition to the comprehen-
sive full development of the river has been
so arbitrary, some of the concerted actions
of Government officials and company olB-
cials have been so close to rare coincidence,
that it has long seemed to me there must be
a fairy godfather somewhere in the picture
looking after the Interests of the Idaho
Power Co.
A review of the facts seems pertinent here.
On June 24, 1947. the Idaho Power Co. filed

its application with the Federal Power Com-
mission for a preliminary permit to investi-
gate the Oxbow site.

At the direction of President Truman, the
Department of the Interior and the Army
Corps of Engineers Instituted a study of de-
velopment of the river and on October 1,

1948. a comprehensive plan was published.
Among other things, It included as a key
project the construction of the high Hells
Canyon Dam. On June 21. 1949, the FPC
endorsed this coordinated plan. On Decem-
ber 15. 1950, 2 weeks before the expiration
date of Its preliminary permit, the Idaho
Power Co. applied to the Federal Power
CommlFSlon for a license to construct the
Oxbow Dam. To this application the In-
terior and the Agriculture Departments, as
well as other interested groups, filed protests.
On November 10, 1962, the Idaho Power Co.

amended Its Oxbow application to Include
a new proposal to construct three dams.
Oxbow, Brownlee, and Little Hells Canyon.
When the new administration was installed
In office In February 1953, Secretary of Agri-
culture Ezra Taft Benson, withdrew that
Department's Intervention against Idaho
Power Co.'s Oxbow application which bad
been filed under Secretary Brannan In late
December 1952.

On May 5, 1953. coincidental to the with-
drawal of Secretary Benson's Intenentlon,
then Interior Secretary Douglas McKay with-
drew former Secretary Chapman's interven-
tion against the Oxbow application.
The greasing of the tracks for Idaho Power

had begun.
On May 15. 1953, Idaho Power Co. filed

for licenses to build Brownlee and Little

Hells Canyon Dams. With this application
the Federal Power Commission then consoli-
dated the three dam applications into one
proceeding and scheduled hearings before
Federal Power Commlasion which b<.'gan on
July 7, 1953.

And thereupon began the company's big
deception—which I think we could justi-
fiably call a big fraud—the propaganda that
this is a way to get something for nothing,
a propaganda which they are resoitlng to
today. Thereupon they began telling us
that the dams they were going to build
weren't going to cost the taxpayers 1 cent.

In Its opening statement before the Fed-
eral Power Commission, Idaho Power Co.'s
attorney stated: "The applicant Is here be-
fore you asking the privilege of constructing
solely out of its own money and without a
cent of cost to the taxpayers of the United
States a great multipurpose project."

This statement by the Idaho Power Co.
was reiterated time after time during the
proceedings, and before Congressional com-
mittees as well as the court. For Instance,
in the company's opening brief to the Fed-
eral Power Commission on November 5, 1954,
It was stated: "It is difficult to conceive of
a development which will more completely
fulfill the definition of a comprehensive plan
for the development of a waterway. When
accompanied by the fact that this is accom-
plished by a tax-paying utility without In-
vestment of public funds then the correct-
ness of the statement Is even more ap-
parent."

Also, at page 138 of the transcript It Is

stated; "It (applicant's project) will be pri-

vately financed and will contribute large
amounts of tax benefits both to State and
local tax units and to the Federal Govern-
ment."

Also In this same brief. In a footnote on
page 48 It is stated: "Applicants financing
studies have assumed entirely conventional
financing and taxation under laws as exist-
ing in 1953. and to give no consideration to
possible accelerated tax amortization, or in-
creased rates of depreciation for tax purposes.
To the extent available to applicant these
would Increase cash generation and to such
extent reducing the amoimt of securities re-
quired to be Issued."

Subsequently In the same vein, Idaho
Power Co. attorney, Mr. R. P. Parry, told the
Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Commit-
tee during hearings on the Hells Canyon
bill, S. 1333: "We have here a private com-
pany providing great flood control, naviga-
tion, and recreational benefits to the Nation.
free of cost to the Nation, and without re-
quest on the part of the company for con-
tributions from the Federal Government."
(Hearing, p. 571.)

Likewise, during the course of the hearings
the Idaho Power Co. president. In answer to a
question as to why the company had not
made any provision In the projected exhibit
for any accelerated amortization Items relat-
ing to Oxbow and Brownlee stated as follows:

"I think I have explained It In its entirety
as far as I know. Our filing of the applica-
tion I felt was an obligation and Inherent la
our fulfillment of our responsibility as of- •

fleers of the company, because the Internal
Revenue Act, section 124 (a), specifically
provides for It, and had we not at least made
the effort, even though we had faint hope
cf any success, we would have been derelict In
our responsibility to our cuetomers. (FPO
hearings, pp. 8733-6734.)

The represenutlons by Idaho Power Co.
that licenses should be Issued for the con-
struction of the three dams because the con.
etructlon would be realized without cost to
the Government in that the cost of such
construction would be assumed by conven-
tional financing without any real hop>e of ob-
taining tax amortization certificates was most
effective upon the Federal Power Commission
as Indicated by Its opinion of July 27, 1956,
granting the licenses for all three projects.
In this opinion No. 283 which accompanied
the decision there is Included the following:
"However under existing law, these public
purposes will be realized without expense
to the United States to the extent that the
projects are constructed by a non-Federal
entity. Development by applicant for the
Hells Canyon reach of the Snake River
would provide 1 million acre-feet of flood con-
trol storage and the required stream flow
regulation in aid of navigation on the lower
river at no cost to the United States."
Mr. President, colncidentally with these

representations before the Federal Power
Commission and a committee of the Senate,
the Idaho Power Co. wa» engaged In a large
nationwide advertising program as a sponsor
of advertisements appearing in nationally
circulated magazines, such as the Saturday
Evening Post and others, also stressing the
representation that the Idaho Power Co.
would build Its dams In Hells Canyon at no
cost to the taxpayers.

During proceedings which are presently be-
ing conducted by the Antitrust and Monopoly
Subcommittee of the Committee on the
Judiciary looking Into the Issuance of tax
amortization certificates it has been revealed
that at the same time the Idaho Power Co.
was representing to the Federal Power Com-
mission and to the Members of Congress that
It intended to build its dams at no cost to the
Government and that it Intended to finance
the dams with conventional financing, It
nevertheless was vigorously pressuring ap-
plications for rapid writeoff certificates oa
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tJie Oxbow and Browi.lee projects before the
Offlre of Defease MobliizaUon.

I believe tti»t an excellent caae has been
n-.aclc out f-ir the reoper.ing of thf> proceed-
ing by the Federal Power Comralaaion. I

belie\e that body was misled Into Isauirtt;

license* to th« Idaho Power Co. by tlie

frauduLt'at miarepresentations which were
mule to It during the proceedings. When
t.ieje QiisrepresenLdtions were called to u\e
crt^i.uon of the chairman of Uic Federal
Pjwer CommUiioii durin<j; re(.eni heariiiiTK

be^^ro t'ur subconiinitLee. the chairnuin cv):n-

mt'iiiad likat it cert<ii:ily was a mi&take i.>

say tha' this was t i be bUilt at r.o Cuat t.)

the Government in view of the granting < f

the tax ceriAiicatoa tj the Id^ho Power Co.
The deciiioa rendered by the Federal Power

Coaim.»^iion prautiiig the lice:.sej to the
Idaho Power Co. In July 19J-3 was anpealod
to the Circuit Court ff Appeals fur the V3\^-

trlct ol Columbia which court subsequn.tly
t:;^hcld the decision of the Federal Pvwer
Commission and the decision of this c:^urt

was made final on April 1, 1957, by dec'.s. Jii

of the Supreme Court.
Quite obviously during this pending llt'.pT-

tlon \X was never final until the Siiprrr. a

Court's decision that the ncTi'-'n of the Fel-
ernl Pn", '?r riymmis?".on would be vinhelrl

D'lnr.e fiis period nf t'.me while t^e ra5*»

*a* twT.dir? the ?Ti"s of c.ilr'~identnl or.
c'lrT^Tsc-'s t'lolc plsce which mat^-ially af-
lerted the ulunate u:x certiScatrs that were
Issued by th.e Office of Dc:enrt' \'. bllti'ation

to U;e Idaho Powfr Co In Lh^' rT-b«T 19r>'?

the OtSco of Deten.«^e Mob;h/a:;^n su-;oenrtpd
p)i<l No JO »h;cli esiitbilshed the Defense
MLioilikaitjuu goal f jr the grn-i-raiKa of elec-
t:ic {«iwer Under this aroal tax certitlcates

could t)e isucd lor electric ^neraimg fi'cill-

ti?s mee'.ir.» certain pres«.rit)ed enter.

a

Within i.ie Um;t of 117 mliUon kilovatt^;
a.:cl :i:!.;ies c-u'd be c>.impler.ed

by Doc'-nr^r laoO. 'ihe suspension ol t!;.;

gwal renu-imcd in e:Tec: uiii.i Apr.l 15, \J.^:,.

when iL.i Rvjuls wcrt- rcpened oy the OrTice
of Deie.ije MoOilualiuii and resei «l lao ui.;-

lU'U iciii »ai.tj to be complctevl Cv December
31. ly^i)

At a hearing held June 18 by the Aniitruit
aiia iuoia.o-jly SatKimmittee exuibit-s wr:e
rcceiviu which c< ;k.u ively shu* t.at dur-
ing ' -le periv i )i tir;i" wneii gi ai 55 uas
sujp;>:iii« J aiid prior i i April 1 i. 1935 when
the iHOA'i. was expanded, the Interior Dep;T'-
men: vigorously pro'eKfed the rropenin^ and
expan*uj:i o'. the jjual as propotfsi by the
OlB.-e or Der>n.'»e Mohiii^itirri As of this
date the Antitrust .uicl Munc pt)ly S.bc :n-
mitt^e hHo been unabie to deieriTUne the
exa.T, reasons or ba»i> : jr tlie expni'.sicn ( f

g'jal 55 other Uia:i L'e expl inaiiou t..at it

wifr decided to expand this sr ai in order to
take c-AT^ I f full m bil:.'ji:io:i. Th's nn-
pt»ars to be more thnn coincidenr^ becnu>e
It must be remembeied originally ^t^l 55
tur UiLS iiidu.stry wad crea'.ed in or .r-r •

>

meet I lie Koretm eauT-.;ency siiuatun. It is

al*.<j to be remembered tii.it ti;is s;tuati'./n
had com ru a hea^i in rj.j3 and at abijut t. e
Viry liiae li^e gua.i was reup"ue<l and tx-
panded. Presu'eni Eisenh' wer wlis In fcur oe
h: the Siraniit giving tlie Amer: -nn pe> pv
the oefiiute m-pressii.'o tliat "we had cniertxl
a tiew aiid peai-etul era

"

Ncverihe.eso the Office of Defense Mobili-
zatiot; -i-i-v tit to e\pa::d jjoai 55 ba.-5ed i.n full
niobilLzati.Jii. QuKc uiAua'ly witn thio ex-
petasion the Idaiio PoAer Comn..^sioa tax
ajii( rtuiaUon application wa.^ kept hIi-.o a.s

well a.s keepiuK alive tlie opp<.)rtuuity to
frant some 9'3 other applicatun.-i

On Aoril 17 the Oifice of Defense Mobilira-
l.on l^sued tax amoitizatioa certidcates to
l:ie Iiia^i.i Piwer Co lor the Oxbjw and
Br *piee Dams in the amount of an es i-
maced total cost of |loa.081.97 J. Brown.e©
w l; ceriitied for 65 percent of Its Cv)st esti-
mate by the company at W7 138,240 and
Oxixjw was certltied fur 60 percent of Ita
c^..'. cttima-.o a: fjj'JiJTJU.

The Chairman of the FVderal Power Com-
mlaainn waa acrompanied during hia ap-

p .r.i:.. e by ttie viiief acci untant erf the
Federal Power CoininlBsioci. who volun-
teered the inXarmatJon that they had com-
puted the benefits of the two oertificatcn fco

the Idaho Power Co In the amount of 1339
million to the company. He likewise stated
ti:ar as a result of the loas of revenue It

wiu.d cost the Government $83.5 million.
Mr Preside:. t. I ask you to take note of

tl. -i ^. i
•':';-'•.• hv '...• r!:'.'. f luxountant of

the Federal Power Conuniasion in the ll«: t

of representations that have ref»eatedlv b^.M
mad'- hv the Idano Power C i that It woukl
build It* aaxns Without anv c<<st to the Oov-
e:;.:r. :.• i'erha;.,-- ityi a million u ttx) srL.iUl

a sum of mcniey for t'le Idaho Power C i ; >

characterize a> anv sij'able c<jit u> the G iv-

err.ment. Ceitamly it is too larce i sum lor

tlie pr«^iid''nt of the ctxr.parv t < be able t i

inve away lixlay without stockhoiJera ap-
pnvai.
Perhaps coin cjd«*n tally but nevertheless of

vital imoortunce was the stii' jment cuen bv
Mr. Oord.jii Gray to tlie Antitrust and Mo-
nopoly 6utx-o;nmittee In expl:uinluin of his
actio i in grrantirii; the certihcalcs t.» the
Id.'.h.' Power IT Mr Gray Vi-ry cirefu'ly
arr. >n^ other 'h;--.p^ p<->l:>.te.i r>\;t to the sMb-
comm;f.«?e that tne Depirtri "nt of Ii rerior

w.ucn W.IS the d^leiT'te ace;u'v f .r tlis pur-
pose, by a memcrantium r,f October 1:5. 19j5.
h.id recommended t^^e i --luinre of ne<-es«ity
certihcit.es f..ir b.>th ol the prr"ec^ to Idr^.Uo

Povier t '

Mr Crav fj-i iUsi quite extensively from
this memorr.iidum and poi: t<"d to the f.ut
that :h> apolication f t these two projects
n.et the criteria upon whioh applications
were measured
Dunn? Mr Grav's appen—ance mer-.ber^ of

the si.Jl ot the Antitrut and Mo:. )'h)1v
i-' I'occmmlttee •w.ero i.:i vvt-tl to ex. mine per-
tinent tiles of the Departmeiit of t..e Ul-
terior A.S a re.<ult cf this exain.r.it.on a
letter dnted March :i. U>57, ad-lr'-s»»«d hy Dr
Klemmin,^-. form<^ director of the Of»<re of
D .'.•:. e M jhi.irati >n. to the present Secre-
tary of Inte.-ior Seaton. was m.ade ovailab.'^
to ''le SU...-T by toe Depiir-n.cnt of Inienor.
Witnin IS minutes (f tlie tare il.is U •

-

ter w 5 mvie availafe to ilie starT. Mr Grsy
s.-'x rlt to make avail.ible the orlijinal copy
of the letter upon his reappearance h.-fore
tne subc >mmitice

In this .etter of March 1!. 19.S7. Secretary
Se.iton. as had bsen requested. re\l« wed the
.•I'li-ation o: •>< :,; .-.,, { , ..v-t Co f .r rapid
tax amort.?At: n f. r the Oxb^^w and Brt)»:.-
ice d -velopn.en'.s He c- nriuded de^nitely
ther'from that in vu.-w of the record before
tne Frd-ral Power Con-.m'.'.v.on It w us clej-
th." companv ha<! never estnb''.shed anv basis
of need fc r hnan. ai a.x^stan'^ for 'oe issu-
ance of tax amort'Mi: m ce: tihcal.-s n< .- had
the Idriho Power Ci> established that the two
project.'; would create any exress capacity l:i

the c-ompanjrs sys-em which would be a
crit.cal tactjr In the grnt.tlng of the tux
f.mort.zation ce-tmratej. He acoordincly
r->ct>nm.-rded the det.ial of t:K cenihcatea
as requested by the Id,Ll»o Power Co.

W: -n exam]n->d concerning tuia letter Mr.
Gruvs explajiitrii m effect was that in h.s
opiiii^jn th-- reo .nmej.datiOi.s of t»ecrptary
oectton. who w.<ta tiie head of the deie^ate
a^ei.cy or the expert In advising i,a these
matters, wa.s not relevant to the criteria by
which such appltcalioiis were to be meas-
ured

It »as b-ated by the Genial Counsel of
tlie Olhce of Defense Mobilir.atinn tliat he
u.>r r. < one un.ler his iupervisl-m ever
rei.dere 1 a le^al opuilon on the Issuance of
a:.v tertiricates in the electric generating
h.-.d a; d particularly in the case of Idaho
I'owej Co.

Mr. President, a pre at deal of mystery
se'-ms to surroTind tha laaiianc* of the tax
amorih-ation certlticates to the Idaho Power
Co. On Febru.iry tJ, I'jjo, tJeuators Mor^e,

Macntjsox. Jackscm. NctnJiBci*. MtrEXaT.
and MAj^snzLo Joined by Representatives
PrtisT. Mcrraij. Carrw. iind MAcMitK>N. ad-
dreaaed a lett«- to Director FAemmlni; of the
OtBcc of Defens* Mobllliatlon outlining in
detail ('tjpoaltton to grartlng certlOr-ates to
Idaho Power Co.. and aptcillcally reque«tlni{
thiit the omce of Defer.*! Mobilization hold
Ii.l! and public hearings on the appllcj tlona.
When a.^ked »hy thr«e mcnibera were not

accirded the courtesy of an answer to their
re:|ue:t cff as to a.'iy .sucli hearings were not
h"M M.- C .:y prnfeased to have no knrowl-
f.l.-» of tlie co::e.s()oi.i.e:. e 'I his aaine
a :;. >p!iere .•icer.ed to prrv:»ll thr'^uchoot
Mr G^a^ s Bj>pearHrK:e When he Was ex-
am ned ron-erning a pertinent notation
which a as fotmd on a stt IT pafier concernini;

K' go.il 55 coiitaiiiii |{ the nam'

CJordou
I>';ea»e

I had

rf Shrrmin Adam*. Gov Trior Pyle Genrr.d
P^rs":< Gep.i-I M .r^^^r. a d Elmer B<T.;iert.

Mr Gn.v expUine*! tha the** nam., had
beer WT.tten by one ( f his assist a n's, Mr.
\V ..1. for the purpon of checking a pro-
P'laed 2Jire!>s reicate aiit. u.nciag the grant. i...;

o: the rertillcatc.t to the Idaho P *tr Co.
Mr Grpy re,)t.ated.y ittreatecl bihii.d the

Fcrrrn of Pxe-Tive prtv le;:e »arn inttrio-
p.ted Ccncernlnf d< t:;ll« .f hi"s c, •. .erT:"'.rns
with th» » pers'-ns. a.s wll as <^th-rs In Th«*

c.'.ecvit.ve branc.i.

Mr. President. It l.<! a rotv altuatl<>n !nJ«Ttl
when the people of tl^ Uniu»d States n-e
denied a c-mplcre 1 .. k a: the i ircuiO' • i •ires

sui round.ng u renii .nsMp .,r a branch -f
i;.. tu vvrii.nent aiui u piuaie pjirty In-
deed this u. a strange .setting I «r the partner-
khip power ixj1ic>. Any expiauation or In-
qu.r) Into the reUiliont,.-».p is ii.evit ib;> met
w.;h Uie plea of execnine }*i.vii*i;e

The most recent rviusui ii M.
GruV. the Dirccu.r cl tlie U.'!'."e of
M o..i/aiiui., o' turred i :i June 18
teieph )nid Dr Arthur ii K.em:nink;. Mr
Gra> 6 predtcet .^.r. uii Sai i;rd»y, June 15 and
among (.ther taings asked for sn oral ex-
planatlm conct rnu.,' tie Mar h 11. ly57.
l«lter »iu n u«» »dd.r.j*d to lorn by
liitfri T Seer 'ta:)- .Sei.toi

Dr. Flemnung HdMse* nie that he had
add-es.seti t^ n.''!n>ira;it um to Ut Orav
fpecin.-.wiy c<jn<ermrg tre M.irc h 11 iet'rr of
.•^ecrttary Beaton. I *Hf given ll.f impres-
h: I, by Dr ficn.nung '.. r l,,- i..-. ; i.,-. , , ;..

.sidered th.i mem orand am privileged and
a cord.ngiv I requested .Mr Cray to or <la e
r. I r eAammation by the 8utx-a:.i;iir ve,

.Mr Gr ly OkMiii p'r.'dd ]r\\.'. 1 am
quite «ure that this memorandum c>«; 1

have thrown considerable light upon this
troubiesome qiestion but again this b..!/
w.is refused tlie prluleg'^ of tx»nunu!iun.
Mr Gray t^ld the An'.iru*.i and Monop-

oly Siibctinn.ittec ih.it ae u.^di.- his mii.d
ip •'. ls.si!c r>;e tax crrtl'lrates to the Idaho
P-'wer Or-, on or pho-jt \pr!! 9 or 10 He
s'atcd Thn* t.berenfter hf f he'-ked with the
Tour individuals In the White House and the
p.-e. ent Solicitor of the Ii terlor De^jartment.
the pnn'osed press release that was Isaued by
the Dtpa.-iment tm April ..-y At the Instruc-
ts :i of Mr i..rAy the las cerliucate* were
biK'ned Lii .\;jri] 17.

Mr Ja'-c-b B Wycofr. chief of the TaxAm irtlzatlon Branch of the CflUce ( f Defense
Mobilizarion Ftatrd that un either April 16
or 17 he telephoned tne Fbasco repre-
ss ntaUve. a se.-v i-e compar.v. find spent
for U.e Idaho Power •:.. He to'.d the
representative U) come by his oJRce the next
morning, that he h.id simething fur him.
A copy

, f the tax ccrtihca-es was delivered
to the agent wh-. receij ted for them on
April 18 The Fba'co neent stated that
up( n receipt of the first rail he telephoned
the vice president of th» Idaho P.jwer Co.
Jn rv ise Idahr*. nnd Informed him that
he believed the tax cerMflcaten had l>een
l<^sued. When he actually received cople«
of the certificate* he confirmed this fact by
• Uter call to the same oittclal of the Idaho
Power Co.

M
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ColncldentRlly. with the mystery gur-
roundlng this telephone call, a peculiar fact
occurred on the New Tork Btock Exchange.
On April n Bome 4.800 shares of Idaho
Power Co. stock turned o^er on the
exchange. During 1968, an arerage trading
dny In this stock consisted of approxlniately
700 This fact would not have t>een bo
unusual had the public been let In on the
Ennmincemcnt that the tax certificates had
been Issued tn the Idaho Pa\;er Co. How-
ercr. accordtn? to the testimony of Mr.
Gray, the first public mentl m of the grant-
ing of the tax certificates was tnadr by him
v.X. a pre?«! roriferrnce on April 25 The
c.T.clal pre«s release was not made public
unni April 29.

Tlie Subcommittee on Antitrust and Mo-
r('p<.';y Is pre.'=ent!y Investigstir.f the pur-
chnees nf this stork. Last week I noted with
pleasure that on the order of the Director
of Defense MablUzatlcii the practice of that
OiTice of Informing the recipient* of tax
aniorttratlon cerUticatcs privately prior to

I
uhiir i!nnoiinr''nu:it wa^ cl^sn^iiTlnufd. I

U!iderstiind that In the future the public
announ''i'meijt will bt- m.-^de on the date that
the cert:firate5 are Isrurd.

Mr President thrwe In pupport of the ad-
nnnUtration'g position vlirurously argue that
beneflt* accruing to the St.fite and Federal
GovemmentF in the form of t;ixef. nav.ga-
tloni^ aldb. Irri^atluti aid£. a Hi amcuni to
lu ejccefis of %\00 million.

IX tlntse benefits are possible, they are
pc.s5lble (.nly by Tirttte rf ejcremely hlph
pnym^nts by the c<" iis\imf»rs f<r the power
which Is U) be produced by thu cotr.pany.
The bearing examiner, in a report rccom-
rmnding t'.ic licenses fur the oonstruciion of
tl.e«ie d.iniK. referred to the power that
V ii'.d bo pr')durfd by tb.ese dims as fancy-
prued power. I cannot fore.soe how this
great secMun nf otir Pi»rlf*.c Nfjrthwett WiU
be In any may materially beiiAfltod by the
conslrucUon of these dams by the Idaho
Power Co.. resulUnj? lu such high cost. I
carcn foresee any orderly industrial de-
Vflt'pmer.t In an area whcrtui power Is fancy
priced. I would challenge any member of
this body to predict that any great aluminum
phint might lie built In an area served by
such high-priced power. Should S S55 b©
pa.ssed and the hl^h dam buHt In Hells
Canyon, the power generat>ed by such a dam
would be cheap power. Us sale to Industry
and to tlie ultimate users at chetp prices
would completely repay the Government for
the Construction of the dam. I can also
foresee. If this dam Is bu!!t. an orderly de-
velopment for this great area I can foresee
great plants beine built In this area. I can
foresee great proEperlty If the dam Is built.

I cannot foresee the corresponding pros-
perity If the Idaho Power Co. U alitwed to
destroy this great dam site by the so-called
low darns that are presently being con-
rtnirted.

1 recommend the passage of this bill.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I y»eid 5 minutes to Uie Senator
from Colorado I Mr. Carroll ),

Mr. CARROUL. Mr. President. I wbh
to compliment the disLincuished Senator
from Tennessee, who has been chairman
of the Antitrust Subcommittee of the
Judiciary Committee Investigating the
Idaho Power Co.s fast tax writeoff.

The statement of the distinguished
Senator from Tennessee with respect to
this mornings rejection of the tax write-
off oertidcates by the Idaho Power Co.
was accurate. I read now from a head-
line on the front pa«;e of this morning's
Washington Poet:

Idaho Power deddea to re)ect writeoff.

Here we are, on the eve of voting on
one of the most important national is-

CUI 626

sues to come before this body In SVi
months. The present president of ttie

Idaho Power Co., Mr. T. E. Roach, we
are now informed, has taken iw;tion to
reject the fast tax writeoff.

As a matter of fact, he is in no posi-
tion to reject it, and there is no official

doctiment before this body to show that
he is authorized to take such action,
A few days a!?o, on June 8, when he ap-

peared before the Antitrust Committee,
Mr. Roach was Interrogated by the dis-
tingxiished Senator from Tennessee
(Mr. Ki:fauvex] and the distin-
guished Senator from Wyoming IMr.
OMahoney]. He was asked, in sub-
stance, "Why did you mislead the Fed-
eral Power Commission when you were
applying for your license?"

ITie Chairman of the Federal Power
Commission. Mr. Kuykendall, had testi-

fied before our committee that he never
intended that the company should re-
ceive any financial assistance from the
United States Government. By their
own testimony the company officials in-
dicated that they had faint hope of
any fast tax writeoffs. This is what
Mr. Roach said when the Senator from
Wyoming pressed him and asl:ed why,
after he had obtained the license, he had
asked for this tax writeoff relief. Mr.
Roach said, only 8 days ago:

We are a publicly regulated taxpa3rlng
utility. We are not free agents aa corporate
ofQcera or as administrators of a publicly
regulated a^ncy, to waive aside any of the
provisions of the Federal income-tax law.
And our Idaho Public Utilities Comnila-

lon has stated, not onoe, but mziny tlmeE,
that we have an obligation, as a regulated
utility, to take full advantage of the law.

I agree with the distinguished Senator
from Tennessee that this action is a
sham, a hoax, and fraud on Uie eve of
this important vote. It is another at-
tempt to misrepresent the position of
the Idaho Power Co. before this twdy.
Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President. wHI

the Senator yield?
Mr. CARROLL Let me make one fur-

ther observation.
This body will decide this issue today.

This body should pass the bill now be-
fore it. The effort we are making as
legislators is the only safeguard, the only
protection we can give to the great
Snake River project which the distin-
guished Senator from Washington has
accurately described as being in the pub-
lic interest.

And let me make one further observa-
tion. No statement by the Idalio Power
Co. to a newspaper, and no official no-
tice, even to ODM. is binding on the
United States Government. If the stock-
holders and the board of directors have
certain rights under the law, they will
assert those rights. I ask this body not
to be deceived, as I bebeve it was de-
ceived a year ago, when many distin-
guished and able Members of this body
said that there would be no Federal
contribution to this program.

I now yield to the distinguished Sena-
tor from Tennessee.
Mr. KJBFAUVER. As the Senator says.

at various times Mr. Roach, in speak-
ing about the rapid tax writeoff, said
that he had an obligation to his stock-
holders and to the company which he

could not waive, to try to obtain this
valuable right. Having obtained the
valuable right, however he may have
obtained It, would not the same situa-
tion prevail, that he could not, on his
own responsibility, waive or give away
something valuable which the company
had obtained? And, of course, this
right is of tremeiidous value.
Mr. CARROLL. The Senator is cor-

rect. A stockholder could institute suit
against him. A great benefit of $339
million flows to the corporation from
these tax writeoff certifkates.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

time of the Senator from Colorado has
expired.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield 1 minute

more to the Senator from Colorado.
Mr. CARROLL. There is only one

way, in good faith, that this tax amor,
tization certificate can be revoked imder
the law by ODM. Let me read what the
law says;

The certifying authority

—

That is, the ODM—
may cancel any certificate where it has been
obtained by fraud or mLsrepresentation.

If the appropriate document from
ODM had been received by this body

—

and I assume none hajs been received

—

we would then know that there had been
a wilhdiawal or cancellation of the cer-
tificates. No such document is forth-
coming.
In these last few moments of debate

before tiiis momentous vote, let me say
that we have studied this question for
weeks and months. I cast no reflection

upon the fine men who voted against
this project a year ago. But I think they
were misled, and I think this latest de-
velopment, this attempt to tiu-n back in
the ill-gotten tax certificates is false

propaganda to mislead us again, on the
eve of the vote.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

tlie Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator from Colorado has
expired.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield 1 minute
more to the Senator from Colorado.
Mr. CARROLL. I yield to the Senator

from Minnesota.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I merely wish to

ask the Senator from Colorado if. in the
situation to which he refers, the an-
nouncement by the Idaho Power Co. that
it decides to reject the writeoff is not
something like the action of the man
who was caught stealing chickens? As
he was walking out of the coop the
chickens began to squawk, and when he
was caught by the local sheriff he want-
ed to put the chickens back in the coop.
I say, "Watch out for the dark of the
night, when the watchdog is on the job."
That is what the Senator from Colo-

rado is saying, that this will be a replay,
and now the propaganda comes out that,
"We don't want anything to do with
this nice bonanza which was going to be
handed to us." Tbey were perfectly
willing to accept it until Sheriffs Ke-
TKvrEB. and O'Mahonet exposed them.
When they are caught with their hand
In the cash register they say, "Oh, we
were jtist loc^ng around to see what

1Qri7 nrwjrvDtc cmxi at t> t?^/^Tj t\ CTTW.T i •TT?
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lU amort u-ation c«?n;!flcat<» to the Idaho Power
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a Uter call to the same o:ttclai of the Maho
Power Co.
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was happening.'* Mr. President, I urge
the passage of the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tho
time of the Senator has expired.

Mr DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I yield

30 minutes to the distinguisher Senator
from Idaho.
Mr. DWORSHAK. Mr. President, last

vear the Senate by a decisive vote of 51
to 41 defeated legislation to authorize a
Federal dam at Hells Canyon on the
Snake River. That action was accepted
as endiniT a controversy which has re-
tarded water resource development in
the State of Idaho. Even during the
campaign of 1956 Hells Canyon was not
discus.'-ed as an i.ssue in Idaho.

However. Mr. Pre.sident. there have
been tremendous forces, not only in some
sections of Idaho, but throughout the
Northwest, which have persi.-^ted in main-
taining Hells Canyon as a symbol of the
public versus private power controversy.
Many advocates of this Federal power
development at Hv'lls Canyon have pro-
fessed an interest in our State, but un-
fortunately, there has been conclusive
evidence to show thai .selfish objectives
have motivated those who arbitrarily
claim the richt to plan a comprehensive
basin development alontr lines which
Rive priority to other considerations
which are detrimental to Idaho.

In the sreat Columbia River Basin, we
have had a diversitied and inteu'rated
re.source development to provide ma.xi-
mum benefits of imitation, flood con-
trol, navigation, recreation, and power
development. In some areas, the Fed-
eral Government is best qualified to con-
struct multiple-purpo.se projects, while
In other areas non-Federal atiencies and
private utilities have been able to do an
outstanding job spon.sorink' proiect.s for
which they were best qualified. More
than half of the power generated in the
Columbia Basin has been provided by
non-Federal sources. Competition be-
tween these various groups ha5 resulted
in stimulating materially power gener-
ation so that consumers are beneficiaries
of both efficient service and reasonable
rates. It is my opinion that such a com-
petitive situation is hijjhly desirable m
preventing monopolistic trends by either
Government or non-Federal interests.

I refuse to accept the theory that all
power projects should be constructed
by the Federal Government; and there-
fore. I believe that it is imperative that
constant turmoil and friction over the
public-power i.<=sue be submer-^ed so that
a realistic approach may be usrd in or-
derly development of the Columbia
Basin. Great progress has been made
through the Northwest power pool to in-
sure efficient marketing of power regard-
less of its .source. This .system of dis-
tribution has been widely accepted, and
shows what can be accomplished when
there is cooperation and integration.

Hells Canyon Federal Dam is only one
of several projects vitally affecting
Idaho. Both the A.-m.y Engmeer Corps
and the Bureau of Reclamation have
recommended such r^roject-s as Brucea
Eddy on the North Fork of the Clear-
water Ri\er and the Burns Creek Re-
regulatmg Dam on the South Fork of
the Snake River. It is e.xtremely un-
lortunate ti;at Members of Congress

from other States and Interests outside
of Idaho have attempted to influence
resource development on the basis of

their own selfish Interests rather than
letting Idaho plan its own development.
On April 29 of this year. I addressed

the annual meeting of the Idaho Rec-
lamation Association at Pocatello.
Idaho, and proposed that a State water
coordinating advisory board be created
to unify planning' of water-resource de-
velopment. Idaho has extremely valu-
able water resources, and ma.ximum
con.servation and use of the^e resources
would be expedited if we had a State
achisory board which could endeavor to

compose diflerer.ces and insure orderly
development. This would take into ac-
count the various areas within our State
and the needs for our industrial, agri-
cultural, and recreational growth.

Mr. President, at th.s point I ask un-
an.nious consent to h.ive printed in the
REc-o?.n some of the objections to S 555
as outlined in the minority views. whicJi
I signed.

There being no objection, thp state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

E"OME OF THE Objections to S S^.t ^J^ O-.T-
LINKD IN THE MINORITY ViEWS

While the CoML^-ess is slrugglir.i? to reduce
the b'lcleet so that inflation can be halted
and debt and tax reductions Rianted. the
proposal made in S 555 would represent an
unneces.sary out-of-Treasury exjx^ndlture or
an outntjht tax loss, cf a biliion dollars.

The action recommended Ui S 555 would
result m a denial to the Nati.m i.f the bene-
fits of assistance from non-Federal scurce*
In the devel.jpment of our hydroeiectric
resources.

S 555 prop, ses upsetting a unanimous de-
ci:^l' n of the Conk;ress' own bipartisan
p<wer a^en.-y. the Federal Power Cummi!^-
Jion This pr>.p<ifal Is made !n spite uf tne
fact that the FPC dejilwrations on the Hells
Canyon deci.'^ion were the must extensive in
the a!?ency s history—extenclini? over 1 vears
and uma.s.-,ini< JJ OUO paijes ol testimony m
l.;0 hearuis; days Th^ FPC ; r cedares and
decisi.in were upheld by a recent action of
the United States sup.-eme C ou.'t

P'lwer IS still urgently r.eeded in Idaho and
elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest, and yet
S 5^0 would halt the cor.templ.ited delivrrv
cf enerwv from the Brownlee project In 1958
and p it pone comparable power production
at the Hell.s Canyon reach uf the ijnaXe Kiver
at least un'U 1964

Hi^jh Hells Canvon Dnm would not con-
tnri.ite a cirnp of water f .r imitation, munici-
pal, or industrial use m Idaho.

In demanding the hijjh Hells Canron Dnm
n.s a fl .xl coii'rol necessity, suppor'ers cf
S 5,-.5 are iKnorlns? the fart that at Irast 90
percent of the un-.aved flood control prob-
lem on the Columbia River orijjmafs from
flood flows downstream from Hells Canyon
and on other Columbia River tributaries.
Fur'^ermore. the hlj^h dam w( uld not stilve
f^"'>d cnntr.M problems upstream on the
.^nake River and Us t.-ibutaries. where It Is
needed within the .St.ite < f Id.. ho.

Rejection of S 555 would not mean dis-
crimination against the States of OreRon
and Wa.shington In their water resource de-
velopment These States already have re-
ceived one-seventh .,f Federal t'..j<xl control
and navigation construction funds and one-
fifth of Federal reclamation c. nstructioa
lunds appropriated for all tl;e 48 States.

If the project proposed In S. 555. Including
both transmit- ini? and generation facilities.
were built in 6 years, as the supp. rters con-
ttiici u wia be. the project would require

nearly 1100 million a jear In reclamation
approprlallon.i. Total reclamation con-
struction funds requestel in the 1958 Presi-
dential budget amount to only 1166 million
ior all 17 Western States, and efTorta are
being made in souie quartera to reduce thla
amount.

.Section 3 ic\ of .S 55.) directs the Secre-
tary of the Interior to supply and tranamlt
fr> in the McN.trv Dam. many miles down-
stream, the nercssary oonstrucilon power
for tho Hells Canyon D.im. In spite of the
fact that the Secretary ul the Army has
speciflcaily {.ta^ed that "the purpose of this

pr< vision :s not clear and miRot prove un-
de.Mrable from an economic standpoint."

Mr DWORSHAK I.Tr President, the
limitations of time mike It inadvisable

to refer to all of the inaccuracies and
mi.sstatomenus contained in the report of

the Committee on Inlrrior and Insular
AfTniis favorably recommending author-
ization of the hiuh Hell; Canyon Dam on
the Snake River
On pa^^e IC of the report pre two Para-

Graphs under the headir;^ Hells Canyon,
a Prime Weapon Against Floods." Atten-
tion IS tiien called to the ftood threat in

the Columbia Basin in 1956 being as great
as any year of record, hut that the or-
derly runoff of snow pacl:s precluded any
deva-^tatiiik: llcxxls in that year The re-
port emphasizes the need of providing
storage to impound flood waters in the
Columbia Basin with ".he implication
that a hi;;h Hells Canyon Dam would re-
move the flood threat which occurs al-
most annually in the lower Columbia
Basin
While the Army Engineer Corps and

the Bureau of Reclamation have in the
past evaluated flood .-tora«e in the middle
Snake River area, it should be pointed
out that the Snake River is the only 1 of 4
main watersheds m Idaho which has any
storage dams or river development.
As recently as M-.rch 28. 1957. at hear-

ln^Js before the House Subcommittee on
Appropriations on the Ptjblic Works
Budget for 1958. General Foote. division-
al engineer from the Portland Army En-
gineer Corps ofllce, testified as follows:
'The e.xisting gross storage on the Snake
River above its confluence with the Sal-
mon River totals approximately 9.967.-
000 acre-feet, located In a total of 138
re.servoirs. Of this amount, approxi-
mately 8,750,000 acre-feet Is considered
active storage. There are approximate-
ly 2.833.000 acre-feet of usable storage
for downstream flood control, and in ad-
dition to this. Irrigation diversion and
storage will provide a considerable
measure of flood control "

At the .same hearing. General Foote
submitted pertinent data on the source
of major floodwaters in the Columbia
River Basin.

Naturally, many of-the.se reservoirs on
the Snake River were not in existence in
June 1894 when the major flood occurred
In the Columbia Basin. In 1894, the
Engineer Corps table, showing the Co-
lumbia River peak flow at The Dalles as
100 percent, the Snake River above Sal-
mon—at Oxbow—contributed 8 5 percent
of the peak flow and only 9 percent of
the volume flow during the flood period.

In the devastating Columbia River
flood of May 1948, the same basis of
100 percent peak flow of the Columbia
River at The Dalles, the Snake River
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above Oxbow contributed only 5 percent
of the peak and only 4.9 percent of the
olume of the water in the Columbia
River at The Dalles durlnf the flood
period. In the June 195C Columbia River
flood, according to the Army engineers'
testimony before the House group, the
Snal«? River at Oxbow contributed only
5.8 percent of the peak flow of 100 per-
cent in the Columbia River at The Dalles
and only 6 4 percent of the volume flow
during the flood period.

Therefore, according to these figures
submitted by General FVDOte for the 2
major floods of June 1894 and May 194S
and also June 1956. more than 90 per-
cent of the floodwaters in the lower
Columbia River orip^inated downstream
from the site of the proposed hiKh Hells
Canyon Dam. In all sincerity, I ask my
colleagues to explain how a dam built to
control floodwaters comprising less than
10 percent of the total flood potential of
the Columbia River will effectively con-
trol floodw'aters arising on the Columbia
River in Canada, the Kootenai River, the
Clark Pork and the Pend O'rcille River,
the Clearwater River. Salmon River, the
Spokane River oelow Coeur d'Alene Lake,
axKi several miscellaneous streams and
tributaries downstream from the Snake
River at Oxbow.

I appreciate fully Mr. President that
It is possible to make preposterous po-
litical claims concerning the floodwaters
of any watershed like the Colxonbia
River. However, the figures submitted at
the House bearing by the Army Engineer
Corps should prove conclusively the
fallacy of claiming that a high Hells
Canyon Dam would be the potent wea-
pon in alleviating the flood menace in
the Columbia Ba.sin. This is about as
Impractical as attemptmg to make water
run uphill. But even this may be con-
templated by those who should realize
that their speeches, claims, and unrealis-
tic planning cannot disprove or refute
accurate records compiled by the Army
Engineer Corps.
Some of the cosponsors of the proposed

HeUs Canyon project have vigorously op-
posed the authorization of a multiple-
purpose dam at Bruces Eddy on the north
fork of the Clearwater River. According
to the data submitted by the Army Engi-
neer Corps at the recent House hearing,
the Clearwater Rivn- at Spaukling in
1894 contributed 12.2 percent of the peak
flow at The Dalles compared with (Kily
8.5 percent from the Snake River at
Oxbow.
In 194S. the Clearwater River dis-

charged 16.4 percent of the peak flood

-

waters as compared with only 5 percent
from the Snake River at Oxbow.
In 1956. the Corps reports, the Clear-

water River discharged 10.7 percent of
the peak waters in the Cohmibia at The
Dalles as compared with only 5.8 percent
contributed by the Snake River at
Oxbow.
These figures should decisively show

the need of flood storage reservoirs on
the Clearwater River such as Bruces
Eddy where the real flood threat origi-
nates when the Columbia River is con-
fronted with a flood menace.
Mr. President, in the recent spring of

1957 there were some devastating floods
in the upper watershed. But it plainly

shows that those floods were not in the
vicinity of the proposed Federal dam in
the Hells Canyon reach of t^)e Snake
River. The floodwaters were either in
the upper tributaries or far downstream
tributaries, such as the Clearwater
River, in a different watershed.
So again I must emphasize that if we

want to control floodwaters. obviously
It is necessary to build dams where the
flood waters are being discharged. A
flood control dam shouki not be built in
some remote canyon, where the flood-
waters are not a real menace.
Mr. President, I shall devote my re-

marks now to the question of why the
compact between the seven States in the
Colimibia River Basin has not been rati-
fled by the Legislatures of either Oregon
or Washington. The Legislatures of
Idaho, Utah, and Nevada—the latter two
States participating only to a limited ex-
tent in the utilization of the waters of
the Columbia River Basin—have ratified
the compact. However, in Oregon and
Washington, without regard to partisan-
ship, there has been opposition to the
compact. A meeting has been scheduled
for this week of members of the com-
pact commission at Portland, Oreg., and
it is possible that some new effort will
be made to reach an equitable agi'eement
conducive to greater cooperation among
the seven States of the basin.
During debate on the Senate floor on

Monday, January 14. 1957. the senior
Senator from Oregon IMr. Morsx]
emphatically declared that he would do
everything he could to defeat the com-
pact. On that occasion, in response to
a question from me. the Senator from
Oregon said:

We are not going to agree on tiie ques-
tion of the compact. I think a compact
would not be In Uxe intereat oX my State or
the PaclLc Northwest, and I ahall oppose
it.

Continuing, the senior Senator from
Oregon declared during that debate:

I want to say that in the State of Oregon
the compact does not have the ciianoe <A a
Euowball in a bot oven. X am not going to
UK In the Senate and support a program
which I am aatl&fied the people of my State
would want m« to reject.

That is the ultimatum delivered to the
upper basin States, and I question
whether that reflects a firm detmnina-
tton In Oregon that the people there will
oppose a basin compact Indefinitely.

Negotiations for an Interstate compact
between the seven States have been in
progress for more than 6 years. Hiey
were first conducted on an informal basis
by representatives of the various States,
prior to the passage of authoriang legis-

lation. Then, after formal authority to
conduct such negotiations had been en-
acted by the Congress and the legisla-
tures of the States involved, the negotia-
tions were continued by the irfficially ap-
pointed representatives of the various
States.

From the point of view ol the i*-
stream States, the fundamental requisite
of any compact is proper protection for
present and future irrigation water
rights against the large water rights
which are necessarily required for, and
become appurtenant to, the great down-
stream powerplants. In other words.

ab-eady there are water requirements for
the great downstream plants which, in
low-water periods, require more than the
entire flow of the stream. If these rights
are strictly enforced, there can be no
further irrigation expansion in the great
semiarid upstream basins of the Colum-
bia River tributaries.

This was particularly important to the
State of Idaho, which has the greatest
potentials for irrigation development.
Admittedly this will reach a minimum
of a miilioa additional acres, with the
possibility that this may increase up to
2 million additional acres. All of this is
ov«- and above the present irrigated em-
pire of approximately 2^4 million acres.

Accordingly, throughout all the nego-
tiations, the Idaho representatives have
insisted that, without qualification, there
must be a provision that present and
future upstream irrigation water rights
have priority over dou-nstream noncon-
sumptive power rights. Idaho was fully
supported in this position by the other
upstream States. It was agreed that the
same priority for irrigation rights should
prevail with respect to the eastern por-
tions of the downstream States of Wash-
ington and Oregon, for they, too, are
dependent upon expansion of irrigation
reclamation for their future agricultural
growth.

Also, the upstream States, with Mon-
tana as their leading spokesman, have
Insisted that ^-ith respect to any future
power developments having large stor-
age reservoirs in any upstream State, the
rights of the State in which the project
is located to an equitable share of all of
the resulting power, both at site and
downstream, should be protected- Prom
the experience at Hungry Horse, it was
realized that storage reservoirs would be
operated, not with the principal object
of producing the most power at site, but
rather with respect to producing maxi-
mum power in the overall hydro system,
extending clear down through the lower
reaches of the Columbia, so that much
of the actual resulting power from the
storage would be produced at lower
plants. It was also realised that the im-
pending power shortages on the Pacific
coast would initially absorb all new
power, but the State of Montana felt that
they should have the right hereafter.
after due and proper notice, to draw
back for use in the State their equitable
share of the new generation when it was
there needed in future years.
The other upstresun States fully sup-

ported Montana in this position.
Many other questions are involved in

the compact, but these were the basic
matters discussed.

The history of the proceeding so far
In the compact negotiations Is as follows

:

Krst. Negotiations of Columbia River
compact authorized by act of Congress
of July 16. 1952, amended July 14, 1954.
Second, (a) The States of Idaho,

Washington. Nevaxla. and Montana each
passed specific legislative acts in 1951
creating commissions to negotiate this
compact.

(b) Wyoming. Utali. and Oregon all

had continuing compact negotiating au-
thority of a general nature which en-
abled them to participate without fur-
ther legislative action.
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Third. After many meetings, in all the

States of the basin, of the full proup
of commissioners, comprising some 40

men. and many meetings of special sub-
committees, drafting committees, and
other groups, a draft of the compact was
agreed upon and was formally approved
by the full group in Spokane, Wash., on
December 29. 1954.

Fourth. The compact was formally
signed at Portland, Oreg.. on January
15. 1955, by the commissioners, and was
approved by the Federal representative,

Mr. Frank A. Banks.
Fifth. The 1955 Legislatures of Idaho.

Nevada, and Utah formally approved
the compact. It has not been approved
by the legislatures of the other States.

BACIC rCATX'RlS OF C^MPKCT

While necessarily leni^thy. and tech-

nical in language, the comp.ict li basi-

cally simple.
The one absnlutelv mandatory pro-

vision, article VII. is that which provides
that all irru'ation water n-;hts m the up-
stream area which are eillier nuw lu

existence or which may be acquired prior

to the year 2000 shall be prior to any
downotream. noncoiijumptive power
rights.

Mr. President, In the compact which
uas originally ne'jotiated. it i.s provided
that eiiiier at the year 2000—or in 2C50
if it IS later unanimously a^^reed to ex-
tend the time to that date—any then
unappropriated waters may be appor-
tioned amon^-; the States.

The importance of this provision is

emphasized by the specific provision

—

article VII tD» —that the compact shall

not become effective unles.s the Federal
law approving it accepts this priority

provision. All other provisions of the
compact with respect to power or water
rights, other than the foregoing abso-
lute priority of irrigation rights acquired
up to and including the year 2000, are
merely recommendatory.
The compact provides for a permanent

Interstate compact commi.^sion com-
prised of 11 members, 2 each from Idaho.
Montana. Ores?on. and Washington, and
1 each from Nevada. Utah, and Wyo-
ming. This commission is intended to

be a truly representative body, repre-
senting all of the States in the basin.

It is given the power either to initially

propose or to review and consider pro-
posals made by other Federal or State
agencies with respect to all plans for the
construction of works relating to flood

control, navigation, power development.
Irrigation, or other water uses. It is in-

tended to have general planning and
review authority, with the purpose of
making it a truly adequate and repre-
sentative spokesman for the whole basin.

Among the things upon which this per-
manent commission shall make recom-
mendations are those with respect to the
allocation of power in connection with
all newly proposed projects. There is

stated the basic provision that there shall

be a fair and equitable apportionment
of the hydroelectric power among the
States in the basin. Also, that with this
basic principle in mind the commission
shall, with respect to all new projects,
whether either federally constructed or
constructed under licenses issued by
the Federal Government, determine the

amount of power and energy which, in

Its judgment, is equitable for reservation

and use in the State or States in which
the project is located, and the kind of

reservation which would be reasonable

and practical in the particular case, and
shall make its recommendation to the

Congress or the licensing agency.
It is, of course, recognized that the

only power of the permanent commis-
sion is to make such a recommendation,
and that the determination with respect

thereto would, in the final analysis, he

made eitiier by Coni;ri\s.s or by tlie Fed-
eral I'ower Commi.-..^iun. as the case
may be
The ccmmi.ssion also is directed to

make recommenda .ions to the proper
a-;encits witli rospect to p>ollution con-
trol, ti.sh. wildlife, and recreation pro-
tection, and to it.self eni,'age in general
planning activ.Lies. The commi."v>ioa

would be financed by the States of the
basin. A ncnvotini,' Federal representa-
tive shall serve as chairman of the com-
mission.

Mr President, the need for the execu-
tion of such a compact before the crea-
tion of any new down-stream Federal
project is very creat. And particularly
is there need for such a compact prior
to the construction of any Federal proj-
ect on the Snake River above the mouth
(.i; the Salmnn River, for the dem.inds
for water in that section of the Columbia
Ever Basin are already huhly competi-
tive and will rapidly become more so.

All now concede that if any .such Fed-
eral project as Hells Canyon Dam were
constructed, the Federal Government,
under its constitutional authority, would
be siipienie. rei^ardle.^s of whatever pro-
tective language might be included in

the act. for the reason that any such
protpctive clau.se would be at best sub-
ject to immediate change by Congress
and of no bindin.: effect upon any Fed-
eral executive department claiming con-
sLitutional rights

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. President, will

the Senator vield''

Mr. DWORSHAK. Yes, briefly.

Mr. BARRETT. I^ it not a fact that
Wyoming and Idaho have entered into a
compact for a division of the waters of
the Snake River?
Mr DWORSHAK. Yes, that is true.

I intend to mention that later in my
statement. That compact was entered
into in 1950. I think.

Mr. BARRETT. Is it not true that the
people of Idaho feel that the only assur-
ance they can have of securing their full
share of the waters of the Snake River is

throuuh a compact between Idaho and
Oregon''

Mr. DWORSHAK. Yes. that is true,
because Idaho furnishes so much of the
water which flows down the Snake, the
Clearwater, and the Salmon into the
lower Columbia River Basin.

Mr. BARRETT. Practically all the
water is furnished by Idaho except for
water from Wyoming.
Mr. DWORSHAK. Yes. that is true,

and there is a small portion which comes
from Eastern Oregon.
Mr. BARRETT. So Idaho would be

unprotected unles.s there were a com-
pact if a Federal dam were built on the
Snake River.

Mr. DWORSHAK. That Ls correct. In

the section of the Snake River which
would be largely dependent on water dis-

charged by the main Snake River.

The Snake River above the mouth of

the Salmon River already has almost 10

million acre-feet of storage, this being
by far the best developed stream In the
basin. This existing storage will not fill

In low water years. In 1934 the Ameri-
can Falls Reservoir, with the second old-
est priority of the large reservoirs, filled

only approximately 50 percent. Even
the ardent advocates of the high dam
admit It will not fill in years of low stream
flow. Accordingly, there will inevitably

be a clash between the demands for water
in the Federal dam and the demands of
tlie upstream irrigation water rights.

Without a prior interstate compact, the
present and future nrnjation water
rmhts are in great danger. With an
investment of a half billion dollars m the
Hells Canyon project and Its transmis-
sion line'<. and additional billions of dol-
lars m affected downstream projects, the
pre.ssure would be Irresistible on the
operators of the Fedei-al dam In low
water years to demand sufficient water
for Its full cjjeration. even if it adversely
affected upstream water rmiits. The
downstream Interest would demand that
this be done.

A compact would be the only protec-
tion. It would bind the downstream
States to recognize the upstream irriga-
tion priorities It would bind the Con-
tress both morally and legally. And no
Federal offlciaLs who were onerating
dams could trespa.ss on irripatinn rights
unless and until the Consjiess had with
all formality terminated or altered the
compact.
Mr. President, the .sp>ecious argument,

in the committee report completely over-
looks the point that a compact would
bind the downstream States. It also
overlooks the fact that such documents,
executed in accordance with the express
permis-^ion of the United States Consti-
tution, are instruments of the highest
character—similar to international
treaties. They are the appro\ed and
frequently used methods for establishing
rights between several States.

No further Federal dams on the Snake
River, below the great irrigated empire,
should be built until, by compact, the ir-

rigation rights of the upstream areas
have been assured protection.

It Is appropriate at this point to re-
fer—as has already l)een done by the
Senator from Wyoming—to the fact that
Public Law 464, of the 81st Congress. 2d
session, is an act granting the consent
and approval of the Congress to a com-
pact entered Into by the States of Idaho
and Wyoming, relating to the waters of
the Snake River. That act was approved
on March 21. 1950. It is very significant
that this compact is conclusive evidence
of the good will and the desire for coop-
eration on the parts of the States of
Idaho and Wyoming to have an equitable
distribution and full utilization of the
waters of the upper Snake River. If the
States of Idaho and Wyoming could
agree, as they did, to this compact

—

which makes a division and allocation of
the water of the upper Snake River

—

then certainly the States of Oregon and
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Washington could be expected to do like-

wise.

Article 1 of the compact or agreement
between Wyoming and Idaho provides as
follows

:

A. The major purposes of this compact are
to provide for the most efficient use of the
waters of the Snake River for multiple pur-
poses; to provide for equitable division of
Ruch water; to remove causes of present and
future controversies; to promote Interstate
comity: to recognize that the most efficient

utilization of such waters Is required fur de-
velopment of the drainage area of the Snake
River and Its tributaries In Wyoming and
Idaho; and to promote Joint action by the
States and the United States In the develop-
ment and use of such waters and the control
of floods.

So. Mr. President. I am sure that the
people of Idaho are justified in the posi-

tion they take, namely, that in the ab-
sence of a comp)act ratified by the States
of Oregon and Washington, there is ht-
tle justification for the State of Idaho to
consent to the building of a high dam in

the Hells Canyon, almost entirely de-
pendent upon water from the States of

Wyoming and Idaho to operate the dam,
until there is a complete understanding,
based upon the provisions of the basin
compact which already has been ratified

by the Legislatures of the States of
Idaho, Nevada, and Utah.
Mr. President, I think one of the most

potent arguments made by those who are
opposed to the high Federal dam is that
thus far there has been a complete lack
of good faith and good intentions on the
part of the officials of the two lower-
basin States of Oregon and Washington.
Mr. President, at this point I should

like to refer briefly to the distinction

which exists when projects are built by
non-Federal agencies, under licenses
granted by States such as Idaho.
The Department of Reclamation, State

of Idaho, has granted to the Idaho Power
Co. three water permits for construction
and operation of dams on the Snake
River—Brownlee. Oxbow, and Hells Can-
yon. These permits contain a provision
which makes these water rights subordi-
nate to all upstream present and future
consumptive uses.

The Federal Power Commission license
provides that the private project

—

shall be operated In such manner as will not
conflict with the future depletion In flow of
the waters of Snake River and Its tributaries,
or prevent or Interfere with the future up-
stream diversion and use of such water above
the backwater created by the project, for the
Irrigation of lands and other beneficial con-
sumptive uses In the Snake River watershed.

Thus. Mr. President, under this plan
the State retains full control, whereas
under the high-dam proposal the Fed-
eral Government would exercise absolute
control.

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Pre.sident. at this
point will the Senator from Idaho yield
to me?
Mr. DWORSHAK. Yes; I yield briefly.

Mr. BARRETT. Is it not a fact that
the water rights for upstream users are
protected under the State license granted
to the Idaho Power Co. for the construc-
tion of its dams?

Mr. DWORSHAK. Yes: that Is the
Interpretation made by those who are
authorities on water law.

Mr. BARRETT. So the State applica-
tion protects the irrigators upstream
from the dam, and the Federal Power
Commission has done the same thing in
granting the license.

Mr. DWORSHAK. That is stipulated
In the license.

Mr. President, a concise statement of
this position is that made by J. Lee Ran-
kin, Solicitor General of the United
States, at a hearing before the House
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee
on February 22, 1956, while that Com-
mittee was considering the "Water
Rights Settlement Act of 1956," which is

the same act as the so-called Barrett bill.

I now read from the hearing:
The Representative from the Second

Congressional District in Idaho

—

Just one question, and then I will yield.
To bring this down to a specific bill which is

pending before this committee • • • if that
bin were enacted, then would the State laws
be abrogated, so far as the waters of the
Snake River and its tributaries are con-
cerned?
Mr. Rankin. You have to have certain as-

sumptions. Assume that it is a valid Fed-
eral project—^and we would assume that

—

and that the Congress approved that action,
any place where the State law would Inter-
fere with the carrying out of the will of Con-
gress, we would say that the executive branch
did not have to comply with that particular
part of the State law, because they could not
carry out the Congressional will. and. Insofar
as the State law would try to prevent the
Federal Government from acting in Its prop-
er sphere. It has no control.

Mr. Budge. In other words, If this Con-
gress should pass the Hells Canyon bill, the
control over the waters of the Snake River
and Its tributaries would be under the con-
trol of the Federal Government, Insofar as
any conflict arose between the operation of
the project and State water laws. Is that
correct?

Mr. Rankin. I think that would have to
follow.

So, Mr. President, I think that Is con-
vincing evidence that the people of the
upper Snake River Valley, in Idaho, are
justifiably alarmed over the possibilities

of having their water rights placed in
jeopardy by the construction of a Fed-
eral dam in the Hells Canyon area.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Idaho yield at this
point, in order to give me an opportunity
to request that an insertion be made in
the Record?
Mr. DWORSHAK. I yield.

Mr, WATKINS. Mr. President, the
minority members of the Interior Com-
mittee stated their views regarding this
threat to Idaho's water rights. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed at
this point in the Record that portion of
the minority views.

There being no objection, the excerpt
from the minority views was ordered to
be printed in the Record, as follows:

S. 6SS THREATENS IDAHO'S WATER RIGHTS

4. S. 555 violates the precedent of Con-
gressional respect for States rights in water
resource legislation affecting the eemiarid
West.
No Interstate compact has been effected to

adequately protect the rights of Idaho and
other upper Snake River Basin States to
consumptive uses of water in the Columbia
River and its tributaries. This was a basic
objection to S. 1333. It remains a basic
objection to S. 555.

People who live in the htunid sections of
the country have difficulty in comprehend-
ing the active Interest In water resource
legislation that is taken by people who live

west of the 98th meridian, in what la the
semiarid region of this great country of
ours. In much of this part of the West,
annual precipitation averages only from 5
to 10 inches a year. This represents only
a Uttle more moisture than falls in the hu-
mid East during a typical week of heavy
hurricane rains. Furthermore, most of this
limited precipitation in the semiarid West
occurs in the winter in the form of snow.
Therefore, to have water for its cities and
its relatively small agricultural oases, the
West is obliged to build storage reservoirs
which trap moisture during the spring snow
melt and conserve it for use during the dry
months of the year.

In western water development, a major
advantage has been enjoyed by the down-
stream water users on our large rivers. The
downstream areas frequently are the first

to develop, have the best hydropower sites,

and build up population Justifying earlier
development.

COMPACT PRECEDENT BET ON NEIGHBORINC
RIVER

This was the situation faced by the upper
States of the Colorado River Basin when the
downstream users first propxjsed large-scale
storage on that river in the 1920's. The
upper basin States, whose watersheds supply
90 percent of the water of the Colorado,
recognized that the tremendous storage ca-
pacity proposed for the Boulder Canyon
project would enable the downstream States
of California and Arizona to put to use all

the available unappropriated water In that
river. Hence, the upper basin States refused
to approve the construction of the Boulder
Canyon project untU the lower basin States
had guaranteed to them, in an interstate
compact, specific consumptive water uses In
the river. Ratification of such a compact
was required by Congress in 1928 as a condi-
tion to authorization of the project act
which ultimately made possible the con-
struction of Hoover Dam.
A similar situation exists on the Coltimbla

River today. Tremendous power and irri-
gation projects have been constructed on the
lower river. In this river basin, however,
unlike the situation on the Colorado, the
coastal sections are a water-surplus area,
and considerable reclamation development
has already occurred in Idaho's arid Snake
River drainage basin. Hence, there has not
been a comparable drive in the Northwest
for protection of the legitimate uses in the
several basin States. The day Is here, how-
ever, when an agreement between the States
Is necessary to safeguard the rights of in-
vestors in water-use projects and to avoid
unnecessary waste of millions in needless
litigation.

In the Snake River Basin of Idaho, a lack
of an interstate compact or a judicial ad-
judication will be a barrier to future water
development in that State. This is the basis
of Idaho opposition to the high Hells Canyon
proposal at this time.

IDAHO'S rEARS AMPLY JUSTIFIED

These fears are amply justified A power
dam consumes relatively little water, but it

establishes an appropriative right to stream

-

flow which must be considered legally and
morally in any future water development.
In the case of the high Hells Canyon Dam,
long-term storage rights are sought for a
reservoir Impounding 4 million acre-feet of
water, held vitally necessary for national de-
fense, flood control, power production, and
regulation of the riverflow to provide firm
power at downstream power dams.
Proponents of high Hells Canyon Dam

have sought to reassure the people of Idaho
that their future water rights In the Bnake
Blver are adequately protected by section 2
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cf 3 555. Responsible western w.\ter law
authorities do not concur In this opinion.
When H. R. 5743 was Intmdured Into th«

P2d Congress, section 2 read as follows:

"Sfc 2 The operation of the Hells Canyon
division shall be only s\iLh a^ does not c<m-
fllct wUh any present tjeneflcial consun-.ptlve
i;se. valid under State law. of the up-stream
wf.ter.s of the Snake River and its trlbxitaries,

and as does not conflict with any fu'-ure de-
pletion of flows arl?in? from future upstream
d'.verilor.s for beneficial ccnsumptlve uses
under State law—

"(11 in a total amount which is reasonable
and equitable for the irrigntion of new and
supplemental land developments whlrh are,

in total area, lilte th'ose indicated in chapter
IV of the substantiating materi.ils t-i the
Hells Canyon Pr>Jec: Report. !>.s set forth in
vniv.me 2 of Huu^e Djcument No. 473. 81st
C^ncrrers; and

"(2> In a total amoun*: which Is re-vsonahle
and equitable for future u.ostre im coiisum;>-
tive uses for domestic, municipal, stock-
water, mining, and lnd\istri.il purpfjses "

PRiJVISO ytO ADEaU.\rE SUBSTrrVTE FOR COMP.\CT

This provision, we maiutaln. Is no adequate
svibstitute for a formal Interstate compact,
but It does spell out the rights prerervcil f^r
the ui-«;trfam States, which are the nniy
rights endangered by this pr^p' sed re»;ervoir
project.

In S nr?? of the 84th Cnrsress, this sec-
tion had been watered down to this form:

"Sfc 2 The operation of the H^>!I> Canv^n
Dam shall be only such as d'-es r.^' confli'-t

with pre:-ent and future rights f^ t'ne use of
water tor irrigation or other beneficial con-
Eumptlve uses, whether now or hereafter ex-
isting, valid under State law, of the un-
s-ream waters cf the SnaSe River and Its

trlbutari'?s "

In com.mittee. this was further modlfl»d.
to read as follows > new m.iterial m b-?.cke*s» :

"Sec. 2 f N-itwlthstanding the provisions
of any other law.! the operation of the Hells
Canyon Dam shall be only such as does not
conflict with present and future rights to
the use of water for irrigation or other fcene-
flcial consumptive uses, whether n.^w or
hereafier ex'-^Mng, valid under State law. cf
the waters nf the Snake River and its tribu-
taries upstream from the dam [and down-
treamj "

1856 SECTION 2 E.^TED ULTIMATE
This section was described as fallows In

the conimit-ee report on S 1333. last session:
"The committee concludes that .section 2.

as amended, provides the fullest possible pro-
tection acrainsl infnns--ment by this project
on a:iv benciiclal consumptive use rights,
preseni or future. The only wav greater
pro'ecrion could he affcrded would be by an
amendment of the Con.stltution."

In spite of this unqualified endnrsement.
the secti'^n was fur'1-.er anu'ncioa in S bT>->,

to read as follows ( new material In brackets i

:'

S.-:r 2 Notwith.standlng the provi-'i-.ns of
any ether law. the operation of the Hells
Canym D?.m shall not conflict wi»h. |and
shall be subordinate tol. present and future
rights to the use of water for lrri:ati(in or
other beneficial consumptive uses. »;-.ct her
now or lirreaiter e.x.suuf;. va..^ iiacler Sute
law. of Uie waters of Uie Snake River and
lis tributaries up^trcaiu from tlie dam aKd
Ujwustreiim.

A close analysis of section 2 of S 555 dis-
closes that at best it is confusmg. and at
worst it holds out false hopes to the people
of Idaho that their future needs for water for
consumptive purposes will be fully protected.

KICIl DAM WOULD EST.ABLISH RICIIT CNDCR STATg
LAW

It Is the understandln;; of the mlnorltr
that the State laws of both Id.iho and
Oregon recognize the u^e of water fnr hvdrj-
j..r.vjr production a.*? a'l apprn-rl •.*ivc b£ -le-
nclal use right which will have priority over

any other rights Initiated and established
subsequently upstream from the powerplaiit.
Section 2 limits the protection for so-called
future righu to those valid under State law.
A future use tips 'ream would be subsequent
to the establishment of the Hells Canyon
Dam, which under both the laws of Oregon
ai.d Idaho In such a situation would be first

in time and. therefore, first In right. Thiit
would be a valid right under State law,
and any future use right uptiream would be
Junior t>) the Hells Canyon hydrup<jwer right.
Under the same btate Uw. therefore, the up-
s'ream water dev.!opmeat Is d'^flned as a
Junior ripht and, cfmsequentlv. Is only va.ld
to that extent.

Thus we have one valid right against
another, or two valid rlkrhts under State
1 -''V—«.'::e senior and the i ther junior. And
this State law cannot be changed by an act
ui c jnijrcoS.

Thus section 2 falls to accomplish Its

ar.ncuactd purp 'se.

Ihero is stiU another polut of view to be
c^,naidered. It haa long bceu the position of
Idaho irriga:i.uu Uitere-ts that the language
of section 2 is. in actuality, mcaniiigle^-s.
f'.rst. it is obvious tliat this or any other
Cougresa could repeal or azreud tills lan-
guage at any time, and In tlie event of a
d.ish of water rights between the single d..m
and irngatlun luterests. as mcntiuned above,
this would be a probable occurrence. And.
secondly, this language does not give ai.y
pntection against federal c*..ntra; of the
nver.

Most western w.-.ter Slates have had dis-
lilujioiiiag exper.dices with Uowabtreuin
hyUruplauti oa stre.uiiilo* subsequently re-
qu.red for upt>treain Cousaniptive water
uses. Such downstream plants, including
at least one Federal project, have had to be
purchased outright, or otherwise cjnipen-
s^iteU for water intended to be used by the
water Ui^rs. to f.U reservoirs which were be-
l:.g plauaed to store water for mualcipal.
liiClUitriaJ. and agricultural u^es.

rpc iJcrvsE mvkes powe« use SL-Boai>iNAT«

This p'' -pec- IS n t faced bv Id -.ho in the
ca. e of t:ie Federal Power Commission dams,
because the license specifically pro-, ides that
upstream water depieuon fur future c^jn-
S':raptl\e use t.ikes precedence over prcKiuc-
tion- of hydropfiwer at the Hells Canyon site,
now and in the future.

If Rortinn 2 dof.s not In fact— and shoiild
thi; be latfr established bv the c urts— pro-
tect the rights of the upsiream St.ites to all
c nsiimptive use neetis new and in the fu-
ture, as prupuaeiits a :;-eiid. then li should
be poiiiled out that such future needs
could \irj likely deplete the flow of v. atrr
of the Snake to the p<-iint where efficient
p*)wer generation at tlie high dim will be
greatly reduced. That Is a ri.sk that may
well become a reality, and under such cir-
cumstances the Federal CKiveriime:.t cer-
tauily should not m^Jce an Investment of
over J500 milliuu based on such a risky
water supply.

We believe this comment Is fullv Justified.
If the d w:.srearn .Stares of Oregon and
Wa*hington are willing to consent to a pro-
v.sion of this bill that will fully protect
Idaho's future rights to water for consump-
tive needs now ui.a la the future, taen way
are tliese States so ad.unant against Joining
ia an interstate compact which would be
r itifled by their leeislatiires and bind them
lorm.iliy U) recognize such rights and maiwC
Jt pi^-siljie for Idaho 3 rights t-i be fully
protected in the courts of the Und .»

COLt-MBLA Rivrs STATFS liwx DR \FTED COMPACT
The Columbia River States have a pro-

posed compact, drafted in 1954 after Inter-
state considerations extending over several
years. However, the pr- posed compact, while
s!::ned by the Interstate Compact Commis-
sion in early 1955. has not been ratified by

_ the lower bdola liuites ol Oregon and Wash-

ington atxl these States have refused to
ratify a revised draft completed In 1956. In
fact, the Impre&siou has been given that
these States will never ratify such a docu-
ment. Henr^, Oregon and Waphlngton are
telling Idaho, in effect. "We refuse to pruar-
antee upstream rights by entering Into a
compact, but we offer you In place of such
a formal legal compact, a so-called protec-
tive clause in S. 555 which we believe will
effectively protect your rights to Snake River
waters."
So far. Idaho has not accepted the assur-

ances that a pro\ls») of 8 555 will protect its

rl'zhts to develop a rightful share of Snake
Hiver water. Oa the contrary. Idaho leaders
and farm groups have accepted the alterna-
tive proposal of the Idaho Power Co. to de-
velop needed kilowatts by a 3 -dam project
V hlch requires only 1 million acre-feet of
fc:'>rage.

No one has contended that this smaller
r -^orvt Ir cuid pot be filled frt)m excess
streamflow and it is not au*horl«ed by Con-
grers as the key to a regulatory program to
Increase hrm p«jwer production at large
downstream Federal power dains. Further-
more, the lictiiic lor tills. 3-daaa project con-
t.^Aiij a proviso tart. 41). which specifically
directs that water rights f.ir tV.e Idaho Power
Co dams—obtained on npplcatlnn to the
:^*ate of Idah'->-—shall be cuboidlnnte to c«>n-
sumntlve uses upstream, no* and In the
future

This restrictive article In th< F«>deral Power
Comnussion license provides t lat the projict
".-!.. ill be operarej in such ii-.-i ncr aa will not
coailici wiLh the futuie deple:.i a la fl iw of
the waters c f Saake River and I's tributaries.
(T prevent or Interfere with -he futtire up-
stream rt'versl.-vn and u.-^e of su-h water above
the backwater created by the project, for
the irrleatlon of lands and other beneOcial
c<-«n.sumi>tive uses in the Snake River water-
shed " Both the Federal Poaer C\iinniu.&;oa
and the Sute oi Idaht; can (k lice thi* direc-
tive. Legal remedy, if rcquir?d. can be ob-
tained In Id.;h.) c- ur*s.

An attempt was made In committee to
8v»>«t|tute the lat:i^;uage of t Us proviso for
soct<i n 2 of S. 555. but It was beaten down
by the supporters of high Hells Canyon.
Such aa amendment would nut be an ade-
quate suott.tute for a comp.iCi. but r. wiuld
more clfecti-.tly spell out the upstream
rights, which are the only oacj at stake here.

Mr. DWORSHAK. Mr. President. I
have indicated that I believ ? wholeheart-
ed cooperation among the seven States
in t.he Columbui River Ba:<in is highly
desirable if we are to have e-quitable con-
sf rvaiion and use of our viluable water
resources.

At this point I should lite to call at-
tention to the fact that the toUl acre-
ape in the Snake River < raina^e—ac-
cordirc; to Hou.sc Dooumer t No. 531. of
the Slit Conpicss. 2d scs.sijn. a printed
report of the Chief cf Eutineers. dated
February 14. IGJO— is 69.760.000. In
other word?. tht>ie are approximately 70
million acres In the gnake River Ba.sin.
The report indicates that I Jaho has 46,-
297.600 acres, or approximately two-
thirds of all the acreage n the entire
Snake River drainaue. Vet we have
heard Senators from other States in the
Col-ombia River Ba.^in conU nd that they
are so solicitous about th? Intcre.sts of
Idaho that they want to have a dam
built in complete disrc^anl of the fact
that most of the water orif inates in the
State of Idaho, as well as ir the State of
Wyominer. and of the fac that Idaho
has approximately two-thirds of the total
acreage In the Snake Ri'/er drainage
area.
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:

Mr. President. In this connection I ask
unanimous consent to have a brief table
on the Snake River drainage printed at
this point in the Record.
There being no objection, the table was

ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

Snake River drainage

t^tatc
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and 60 percent ol the $35,943,730 cost of

Oxbov Dam in 5 years rather than over
a longer period. This means Idaho
Power Co. could have deducted—until it

withdrew its pnvilegre today—$65,206.-

094 from its taxable income in ticuring

out Its mcome taxes over that 5-ycar
period. Ordinarily, the company could
deduct only one-fiftieth of that amount
each year, or $6,520,609 for the 5 -year
period. The difference equals S58.685.-

485. This extra depreciation deducuon
would have saved the company $30 5
million in taxes over the 5-year period.
But its subsequent taxes would have been
higher because it would have used up
some of Its depreciation deductions.

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. President, will
the Senator 3neld ?

Mr. MORTON. I yield.

Mr. BARRETT. The Senator from
Kentucky t.s making a very fine st.itc-

ment. The fact of the matter i.s that
the rapid tax amortization is ba^ed on $6
million r. year for 5 year??.

Mr. MORTON. The Senator i.s cor-
rect. The a.Tioiint would be $30 'j mil-
lion, according to my calculations.

To simplify the m.atter. let us lo:k at
It m another way. If tiu ownor of a
small grocery store spent $1,000 to en-
large his store, he would be able to
deduct the depreciation en the $1 ooq
from his ta.x.-^ble mcome. If he ured the
fast tax writeoff concept he could de-
duct $200 a year for 5 years from his
taxable income. This would lower his
taxes for 5 years. However, since the
norma! depreciation period is 20 years,
he would pay higher taxes for the re-
mainins: 15 years, since he would have
no depreciation left to deduct. In sim-
ple terms this explains the fa.^^t tax write-
off. And the Con?ress has authoriTied all
business to depreciate its investment in
facilities.

If the Congress wishes tn do away with
certificates of noces.'^ity it may do so.
Until it does, however, these certificates
must be understood for what th'^y ar"—

a

public policv to encouracT** privatr' inve.it-
ment for defen.--e supporting facilities.
And electric jiower is certainly a primary
de^'ense supportintr facility.

I'he facts arc that if S 555 Is enacted
and the partially built private 3-dam
project is brought to a halt the Federal
Oovernment will be commit tod to spend
up to $351,800,000 over the nwt 6 years,
only to face an outriRht Federal lo.'^s of
roughly $400 million which includes the
less of pro.'ipective tax receipus. A'.^o the
State of Idaho would lo.se rouehly $200
million in t.ixes At the same time, we
would be delaying for at Ic^st 6 years the
objective now obtainable in 1?33 of pro-
viding 1 million acre-feet of needed
Pood-control storage on the Columbia
River's Snake River tributary, produc-
in.!,' needed wintertime electric power for
Idaho and the Nurthwost at 2 of the 3
FPC-licen.~ed dams.

Tliis tot^il c«5i>t of the Federal hij?h dam
and ti.e downstream generating and
t:an.,m;..sion addition u e.timated at
$C:>l.0O0.Oi;O in the minority views ex-
prt's.sed in Senate Report No 324.
The PRE.-IDING OFI-'ICER. The time

of the Senator from Kentucky has ex-
pired.

Mr. MORTON. Mr. President, w ill the
Senator from Illmois yield me 2 addi-
tional minutes?
Mr. DLRKSEN. I will yield 1 addi-

tional minute to the Senator from Ken-
tucl-cy, Mr. President.

Mr. MORTON. Mr President, this \s

$651 800.000 which the taxpayers of the
United States will not have to pay if

the private development 'j:oes forward.
Completion cf the project will initiate

pr i.v:..( lu 11 cf p. wer. which ultimately
will return $5 H42.5.'o annually to th.e

Federal Treasury ir. Federal income
taxes, and another $4 nullion annually
to SM'e ar.d local taxing' units m Idaho.
Furthermore, the industrial expansion
and additioi:al employment mad" possi-
ble by the project, and the aticiitional

energy Renerauxi. will return additional
millions to the Trea.sury in personal in-
com^' taxes Hence tiie a5.vunipti<n
properly should be that it will not b«
iiec-' sary for the Federal Government
to borrow anythir- to make up f jr t! e

temoorarv deferral of Idaho Power tax^s
on the defense-certified facilities. If the
hi:::h Federal dam is authorized, on the
other hand, no Federal. State, rr local
taxes uil! be p ;d on the cor.struction of
the fncihty or or. the sreneration of power.

Let me reemph.usize this point This
Lssu' of the so-c..lled fast wnteofT is a
sm< k^screen It should more loizically
te labeled a deferred tax plan. The cer-
tificates of nece^sitv issued to Idaho
Power defer taxe, but do not forfiive
them If the Government builds the
hiph dam. there w.ll be no taxes at ai.y
tim.e and all will be forciven And now
the Idaho Power Co does not intend
even to u.se these cfrtifiraics

I R^re*:" with President Ei.'=enhower that
private initiaMve and ca-ital .shmild de-
veloo the resources rf America whenever
po.s.s;ble The Federal Government
should step in only when the job cannot
be donp by private interests ur local cov-
enimfntal units In this case private
capital and inirlative are ready, wilIin^T.
and ab'e to do the iob In far', thf
Idi.ho Pow»T Co h^^s already spent rr
c in:m!tted .t. -if to 5pend about $so mil-
lion Let us defe-at this p^opo^-ed le-ris-
lation, and permit the irr^at Americr.n
svstem of free enterprise to get on With
the job
Mr DIPK!=;EN' Mr President I yi«ld

4 minutes to the distm-'ui-'h^d Senator
fr'im Mic r.i'ra n ,Mr Fctteh 1

Mr POTTER Mr President I should
like to comment biiefv on thf eCect
which the pf>nd:n^' b.Il, if enacted, would
have on ."States which themsel'.fs do nnt
manufacture larce quantities of hydro-
elect rici'y

Mv ow n State of Michii;an is a water-
cnn--cious State. With the exception of
a relatively short strip rf land on her
.southern border. Michi ans v ist bound-
sries are entirely formed by water.
However, these are lake waters which
do nc t ler^.d themselves to power develop-
m':^nt \n the .same uay as do our Nation's
fa-'^t-runnin? streams.

Neverthele^.s. Mlohiean has a vital
rtake in the Hels Canyon bill It Is

.'imply this- Her taxpaypp? would cor-
tnbute to the cost of a h'"h Federal dnm
acro.'^s the .Snpk" River Tn thet wny the
people of Mich.-,a;i wo'^ld be .-udsidlZin«.T

a power development which over the lonrr

run would work to their harm. I^jr what
would happen, once the dam is ccrapleted
and the kilowatts becin pounn:: fcrth?
The power manufactuied at Hells Can-
yon will t)e sold at the low rat^s made
possible by Federal subsidlzat on— the
j.ime type of clieap power produced in
cur souLiicrn leL^ion^. And IoUoauik tlie

pattern eclabli.- htd in the .'-••juUi. that
cheap power will lure our Mic hi;-an iii-

<iusines away from their comm»init!es
and their established pcMLion la my
State.

This principle holds true frr the tax-
payers of all those Stat^'.s wluclj do not
PC. 0.3S with.n their bcundaries the na-
tural resources for developm.c'ut of ch( p
hjuro pjucr. 'Ihe Hells Can\ un pio-
pc.s.il which Is now under consideration
a'^^ks my Ftate to si/in away its own eco-
nomic vitality. It ii:,k.s my S:;.t: to help
build its own competition. The r*. fore, I
cppo-e it.

I should like to draw n distin-'tion be-
tween the type cf Federal prwrr project
we are c< nsiderin- and the f^ne work
which is bein;: done by the Ru-al Elec-
trilration Admini"rat!on A n imber of
P.V.S I r'^^ects in my State have d'.-tin-
puished them."=e!ve.s for wise and prud?r.t
operation They pay for their p jwer and
amortii-e their investment as they ro
Biorr' This is entirely busine'- .like and
commendable But surely it Is askintj a
cr«*at (\r\\ of th -e citi.'ens to •«hell o'!t"
tax d'M'a-s «o that the:r Go^emm.ent
m:^y cmstruct a project which threatens
their own operation
As we all know. Federal pro:ects fre-

quently nre "under-priced" as t'ley come
btfi're Conprcssional scrutinj. Ir.trr.
when the wrrk p- :s under way, we tind
that the co^t is two or three or more
times the e-timates eiven to i"on"re<-s.
This, unfortunately, is now hipp^min^
with a most worthy protect, the St Law-
rence Se.r.\,iy. P^ut nowheie h. ve I .sff»n

figures .so i ro.sy.Iy nut of line as the esti-
mates for the hi h dam at H^lls Can-
:- n. 'Iheprop,;. nt St.itefli.i it would
come to $352 milli :\. Mr Pros dent, the
f-'un? pre<^entet! in the minoiify vie^ks
on this biM li^i Kcms mvol/ed here
which would at lea-t double that hRure.
I repeat, at least douole it. I predict
that the total coet would come close to S

1

billion.

T'ne PRESiriNG OFFIC R. The
t.uie of the Senator from Michigan has
expire 1.

Mr POTTER. Mr. Preside u:. will the
Senat -r \;eld ir.e 1 additional minute'
M" DIRKSKN. I yield 1 i rllitmnal

mmnte to the S^na^or from MichiR-'n
Mr POTTTlir Mr. Presirrnt, the

Cr^neress has liad a mandate fr^m the
American propl.-- to economl/- . Let us
think a Ion? tiTie before ccmniitting
public funds up to a billion d .liars fur
a proposal that can be equally well ear-
ned out by prualc eiilerpn.se.

A number of cogent objections to th;.s
bill appe;ir in tne minority v:. as. I
siiould like to emphasize a few ;

S. 555 would u;)set a unanmou.«< de-
cision of the Federal Power Commis-
.sion. which ,studi''d this matter f ^r over
2 yar*!. and whose dTi^ion wa^ urh^ld
by a recent action of the United States
Supreme Court.
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This bill violates a precedent we in

Congress have long observed—water re-

souice legislation affecting the semiarid
West should originate in the States.

The high dam would not contribute
precious water for irrigation, municipal,
or industrial ase in Idaho or anywhere
else in the West.
The three-dam project Is m.ore eco-

nomical. While additional kilowatts

would be produced by the single high
dam. its production would still fall far

siiort of ba.sin requirements.
Mr. President, we have come a long

way from the early thirties, when pri-

vate pover companies dragged their feet

and hesitated to step into power-short
areas. The Federal Government stepped
into the South and provided cheap
power in a ix)verty-stricken area of our
Nation. Today th.e .'ituation is entirely

different. Private pover companies
stand readv and willing to pioneer in

these developments and the three-dam
proposal is a ca.se in point. If we are

to do anytiiing more th.an pay lip serv-

ice to the teini "pnva'.e enterpri.se." v.e

must rive the Idaho Power Co. this op-
portunity to .serve the j-x'ople of the
States of Idaho and Oregon.
Mr niRK.'^EN. Mr. President. I yield

30 minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Utah (Mr Watkins). Incidentally,

I may say in yieldmp time to the Sen-
ator. I .salute him at the same time for

the vi^'ilant and .sustained way in which
he has carried on the strucRle with re-

sjioct to the bill which is pending before

the Senate
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Utah I Mr. WatkinsI Is

rc^ounized for 30 minutes.
Mr WATKINS. I thank the Senator

from Illinois

Mr. President, there is one question

that has received little or no attention

in this debate. At least, it certainly

has not been answered. That is the

question. Mr. President, of v^hat the

corL'^equences would be to the people of

southern Idaho, and northern Nevada,
and eastern Orecon—yes: and also the

people of my own State of Utah—in

terms of power shortage, should Con-
gress now pa.ss S. 555.

The immediate result, of course, would
be that it would put a stop to the hydro-
electric construction now underway on
the Snake River, which will develop over

half a million kilowatts of power, and
a million acre- feet of flood-control stor-

age, that will otherwise be ready and
in operation by the winter of 1958.

What would be the effect of this stop-

pace? What would be the impact upon
Uie entire Northwest, and the effect uix)n

the problems of national safety and de-

fense? These are vital and immediate
questions. Mr. President, which cannot
be overlooked or avoided in the consid-

eration of S. 555.

Completion of Oxbow and Brownlee
late next year— in time for the winter

peak loads, and when water is short on
tlie main Columbia power system—will

add over half a million kilowatts of gen-

erating capacity to an area that Is

already desperately short of power even

today.

It has already been said here. I believe,

that last winter many defense plants

were partially closed down during the
winter.
Mr. President, if the Brownlee and Ox-

bow construction is stopped, I ask the
question—what will that area do for its

power requirements, which are growing
rapidly? There is no additional power
to be had from the Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration. Bonneville and the Fed-
eral power system out there cannot even
take care of its own requirements now.

Just last January, Bonneville was
forced to cut off 490,000 kilowatts of

industrial loads—including metal indus-
tries and loads that would be vital to

defense—because it did not have the

p>ower to serve them. That was this

year, January 1957, Mr. President, and
electric demands are constantly growing.
These ix)wer requirements certainly

could not be supplied from a Federal
Hells Canyon project, which would take
7 to 10 years to construct, after ]2lans

were completed, and after appropriations
were made.

'Ihere is no source of power other than
Brownlee and Oxbow tJiat can po::sibly

be completed in 1958. to supply these
shortages. No other source of power is

available for the Northwest requirements
in the years immediately ahead. What
would happen to Idaho and the North-
west, should we pass S. 555 and stop this

construction now?
Do the proponents of S. 555 propos3

a moratorium on Northwest power con-
sumption? Are they ready to say to

business, industry, and agriculture that
they should stop aU growth and progress
for 7 to 10 years, and stop any further
increa.'ied use of electricity, so they can
ultimately get their power from a Fed-
eral project, rather tli?n to get it now
from a privately financed project li-

censed imder the Federal Power Act?
What alKJUt the farmers, Mr. Presi-

dent, and their continuing increase of
power u.ses on their farms and ranches,
and for irrigation pumping? Do the
proponents of S. 555 .say to the farmers
that the national public power demands
that they put a halt to their progress
and wait 7 to 10 years for Hells Canyon?
How about Industrial growth, Mr.

President? Do we have another 7- to 10-

year moratorium in industry, too, and
in the expansion of many industries that
will be vital to national safety and de-
fense? Are they willing to impose a
shutdown on industrial growth, stop the
creation of new jobs, and stagnate the
area for the sake of substituting an ex-
pensive Federal power development some
7 to 10 years from now for practical de-
velopments now well along to comple-
tion?

There has been a great deal of talk

about taxes, their possible loss through
rapid tax amortization, and the urgent
need of the Federal Government for ad-
ditional tax revenues. If we pass S. 555,

Mr, President, we not only stop the con-
struction of projects that will ultimately

provide the Government with nearly $6
million a year in new Federal income,

but those jobs that we forestall, those

Industries we prohibit from starting or

expanding—all of these would provide

taxes, too.

The real tax loss develops, Mr. Presi-

dent, when we adopt a public-pover-or-

nothlng program, the only result of
which can be to aggravate an already
existing power shortage and to isolate

the people of Idaho and the Northwest
from the power supply that they simply
must have if they are to maintain their

economy and a healthy and tax-produc-
tive place in the national economy.
What are the people of Idaho going

to do for their future power needs—even
for their present-day requirements—if

Brownlee, for example, is not ready next
year? That affects my own constitu-

ents, too, Mr. President, down in Utah,
for we are also a part of the Northwest
power pool.

To tide over the delay in getting its

license from the Federal Power Commis-
sion, the Idaho Power Co. has been get-

ting up to 100.000 kilowatts of power
from the Utah Power & Light Co. from
Salt Lake City. That contract expires

in September 1958. because Utah is grow-
ing too. That means that the Idaho
Power Co.—which serves about 60 per-

cent of the entire population of the whole
State of Idaho—will lose all of its power
supply from Utah upon the expiration of

its steam ix)wer contract in the fall of

next year.

Mr. President, where is this power for

southern Idaho to come from, if Con-
gress puts a stop to their construction,

by passing S. 555 at this late day, when
the first of the 3 dams at Brownlee,
with 360,000 kilowatts, is half completed,
and the Oxbow plant also underway?

Certainly Utah can no longer supply
this power, Mr. President. We need it

down in Utah ourselves. It is the Idaho
customers who will suffer. Where is the
power going to come from to supply the
present load—let alone future growth re-

quirements? If S. 555 is passed and con-
struction is stopped, a half a million kilo-

watts of F>ower for Idaho and the North-
west will not exist in 1958. It simply will

not be there. And the people will have
to take their power shortage, and lump
it. It does not require a slide rule, Mr.
President, to figure that out
There are several hundred thousand

people to be considered here—good, hon-
est citizens, I am sure—half the entire

population of Idaho—entitled to fair and
equitable consideration of their prob-
lems—as much as any other group cf

citizens of this country. And theii- elec-

tric power supply today—not 7 to 10

years from now, is their problem.
Authorization of a Federal Hells

Canyon power dam now would force these

people to stop where they are—stop their

growth and development and prosperity

for at least 7 years. Does that make
sense, Mr. President, when the local pow-
er company has already spent $50 mil-

lion to supply them with needed power
next year? Shall we now destroy that

investment—tear it out, flood it out—and
then pay for doing it both in dollars and
delay in getting power that the whole
Northwest critically needs today?

Those are questions that are basic in

our consideration, Mr. President, and
the answers can only point to the defeat

of S. 555.

Mr. President, I have previously had
occasion to remark about the warmed-
over hash which scwne of the supporters

of S. 555 have again dished up to us in
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this debate. Nothing new has been
added; we have had the same ars^uments

that were made and considered last July

when the Senate defeated S. 1333 by a

51 to 41 vote. We are wasting the time
and money of the Senate, Mr President.

I susjijest that what we should have done
13 to have inserted the Congressional
Record of July IT. 18. and 19. 1956. In

the Record by reference only, and
adopted it as the debate on S. 555.

We have listened to the «ame old claim
that power from a F'ederal dam at Hells

Canyon could be sold for J 7 mills per
kilowatt-hour. Apparently, the con-
tinuous repetition of thi.s statement.
which was fully exphxied m the atiiu-

ment a year ai;o, is on tlie theory that
If one repeats the claim that blaciv is

white often enoUfih, there are some peo-
ple who will eventually believe him.
Even the Bureau of Reclamaticn and
Army engineers did not claim anylhint;
so ridiculous as that.

The Bureau's report on the Columbia
River and the Army's 308 report on the
Columbia River are the law and the gos-
pel lo the supporters of S. 555—at least,

those parts that support their conten-
tions. But they have apparently for-
KOtten. as was pointed out in last year's
aebate. that both the Army engineers
and the Bureau admitted in those re-

ports that Hells Canyon power would
have to be sold at 4 to 4 4 mills, if the
big dam was ever soinii to pay out.

Mr. President, I have on previous oc-
casions remarked about the subsidiza-
tion of power on the Bonneville system
in the Northwest—and the fact that
Bonneville is selling much of its Govern-
ment power at less than cost.

I filled the Record with the details,
giviiii^ the names of the bit; industries
which are receivin^: a free ride on the
so-called tax amortization certificates.
In addition, they were tietting their
power at less than co.st from the new
dams.
The time has long passed when this

situation should have been corrected. I
do not beheve that the taxpayers in 46
States, all of which have tneir own in-
dustrial and economic problems, should
any longer continue to subsidize power
and industry ui two Slates out m the
Pacific Northwe.st.

Mr. President, recently an article ap-
peared in Public Utilities fortnightly
maga/ine. the issue of April 11. 1957. It

was entitled Bonneville s Net Revenues
Siirinking Rapidlv."
The Columbia Hiver power system now

represents a Federal inve-stment of about
$1.7 billion. It IS claimed that about 16
percent of the Government's invest-
ment has been repaid, and while repav-
ments are said to be ahead of schedule.
According to the BPA's report, these es-
timates are 'tentative pending the for-
nializiition of the cost allocations and
repayment schedules."

Tins IS the picture, Mr. President, and
it IS not a healthy one. In 1352. Bonne-
ville's net revenues reached their peak,
and have been declining rapidly ever
since In 1952, BPA had a ;,'ro.ss revenue
of $40,180,000 with a net revenue of
$15,891,000, or nearly 40 percent of total
operating revenue. P'or the tiscal year

1956. BPA's gross revenue had Increa-sed

to $60 993,000, but Us net revenue had
actually declined to only $5.949,000—or

less than 10 percent of gross.

But the worst of it, is the BPA esti-

mate for fi.scal year 1958. when an all-

time grosvs revenue of $74,400,000 is an-
ticipated—with a net revenue of only
$5,980,000. or only 8 percent, 'i'ou can
well imaginf*. Mr Pre.>ident, what it

souid do lo the BP.-\ financial picture to

put HeiLs Canyon power in the pool at a
cost of 4 to 4 4 mills per kilowatt-hour,
and th*»n turn around and sell it at an
averai;e of 2 7 mills or even less

I ask imanimous consent that the ar-
ticle. Bonneville's Net Revenues Shrink-
ing Rapidly, be inserted in the Record at
this point.

There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be prinitHl la the REtoRO.
as follows:

BON.NETILLIS NfT R/VrNVrS SHUINKrNG
R-\PIDI Y

The C' '.Umbia River p>ivit-r .sv.stem con-
sists of the Boimev.lle F'Wer Aclmlni.itra-
tlon I BP.M and various other hydn projects
such tis Grand Cciilee Hunifry Horse. Mc-
Nary. Chief J^iseph. The Dalles, and st) forth.
The sy.'item i.s operate by BPA under the
Uni'ed States Department of Interior Dur-
ing the year the Columbia River system add-
ed 5612 U(jO kilowatt.s new generating capacity,
including 280 (X)n at MoNary, 1256,000 at Chief
Joseph, and J6.000 elsewhere
The Columbia River system nr,w repre-

senrs an inve-stment, .f |i 7 billion, of whim
ne.irly three-quarters is ullix-ated to power
and over une-quarter lo nonpower functions
such as irrigation, flood control, navigutlon.
and so forth. Since 1952 the Increased in-
vestment allDcated to p<.i'*er hits increased
148 percent while the nonpower cjmfx)nent
g.iined only 7U percent Ah. ut 16 percent of
the Ciovernnient s investment had been re-
paid as of la.st June While these repuv-
ments are said to be ahead of schedule, the
estimates are tenutive pendlnij the form.il-
lz.it Ion of the ccst ailt.catK ns and repayment
schedules

With favorable hydro conditions sales to
customers of Bonneville totaled :^6 billion
klluwatt-hours in the fucal year ended June
30. 1956, an Increase of 19 percent over the
previous year Water conditions were favor-
able during the year Of the combined [y^w-
er revenues of J61 million for the Columbia
River p<iwer fystem. the aluminum industry
last yp.ir contributed 3J percent. oUier l::dus-
try 13 percent, publicly owned utilities M
percent, privately owned utilit.es 20 perLent.
and others 2 percent.

During Its 18 years of operrt;nn. the com-
posite average kilowatt-hour rate chareed by
BPA h.is aveniited 2 .38 n-.l'ls per kilowatt-
hour Sales to puiiUcly owned utilities aver-
a=;od 2 81 mills, and to privately owned 2 30
null.s Industries paid 2 24 mills (aluminum
sl;>;ht!y less), benefiting by very high load
lacrurs approaching 100 percent

Bonnev.ile and Grand Coulee are vrry low-
est, power producers, primarily becnuse they
were constructed largely at prewar price
levels. However, since ly52 the cost of the
additional hydro projects has been much
greater per kilowatt of capacity, which has
resulted in a rapid rise in co.-ts. particula.-ly
depreciation and Inceres' Since wholesale
power rates have nut been Increased, net
revenues ha\e dropped sharply Net reve-
nues reached a m.ixunum (if $1.5 9 million
In 1952. equal to nearly 40 percent of oper-
ating revenues, but by last year had dropped
to $5 9 million or less than 10 percent of
cr i.ss. :\nd the ratlu is expected to drop to
a percent in 1958. (See chart, page 541 )

The Administration Is hoj>eful of increas-

ing ne' revenues by revising rates Sales of

nonflrm energy to the industries on in Inter-

ruptlble basu have been substantial m recent
years, but have not been covere<l ty formal
contracts BPA liopes to place sales of Inler-

ruptible power on a firm contrac'ual basis,

wi'h possible advantages to both l.self and
the customer
While Inlerruptible p<.vier Is ava lable for

a fairly subblaiilial percentage of he time.
on the average additional and si.bftantlal

amounts are available for a much smaller
part of the time, during the h'.ih run'fT
months of Irtte sprln.g and early fur.imer aiid

during oiher tirnfs wl-.en stream fli w condi-
tions are uinisually f ivon.ble If this low-
avaiiahUity enerwy can be oJTered f.r sale

at sumi-iently attractive rates. It may bo
jxs.'lble t.) sell lar^e quantities ti replace
steam gmeraMon. p..rtlcularly for tew steam
p'.mls to supplement co,.8tal li>d o plants,
or t.) industries tliat can adapt th'-lr opera-
tions to mch power.

P-ird. Ba'-on A- Dswis has prepared a rejxirt

tf t.he entire rate slrti-ture. whicj is being
s'uUied Bonneville Power Adn-.ln strations
recommendations relative to the r''p<'rt will

be submitted to the Secretary d irlng the
coming year

Mr WATKINS There is one other
matter. Mr President, which I cannot
let pa.>s During most of the years of
my life and legal career I hav» uorked
with western water law and the prob-
lems of farmers and water u.m rs. Day
l>efore yesterday, in his openirg speech
on S. 555. the junior Senator from Idaho
repeated the old argimient—iigain an
argument that was made and inswered
last year—that the power compiny, with
an FTC licen.se. which be just ;u much of
a threat to upstteBm irnga.ors and
waters rights as would the mu:h larger
Hells Canyon power re.servoir ovned and
operated by the Federal Government.
I shall not again compare the si^e of
these reservoirs, and point cut again
that the Brownlee Dam can be filled

every year, even low-water years, dur-
ing the spring flood runofi p<riod

—

whereas the larger reservoir could not
be refilled in many years. That has
been gone over time and time again.
But I do want to point out the ora-

torical in-iccuracy of the Junior Senator
from Idaho I Mr. Cmcrchi when he saidi

It seems cVar. then, that tl e Federal
p<iwer over the Snake River in Hc'.is Canyon
remains paramount, even ihouRli the pri-
vate dams are built there lie Federal
power, vxhHiever It may be. flo.ils on the
nver all the way lo tiie sea. Miose who
fancy this power as a p<jsBlble threat D
future upstream dlver-^ions of th? wfiter in
the Snake River are furnished ik .siileld by
private d.ims in Hells Canyon. The same
Federal f>)wer will rest on Utp cif them as it

rests on the Government dams di wnstream.

Mr. President, the distinguished jun-
ior Senator from Idaho was rot in the
Senate a year ago. when this sjme point
was debated. So he could not l>e blamed
for repeating the argument again, ex-
cept for the fact that Senate- CHCRnt
got him.self invulved in a newsoaper de-
bate last year with Repn-sentative
BuDCE. of Idaho, on this same point.
Repre.sentative Budge is a distinguislied
and able lawyer in the field of water
law. The Junior Senator from Idaho
made tins same contention, ai.d Rcpre-
fcentatr.e Bcdce answered it.
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I do not a.sk Senators to accept either

side of this legal argument, although I

personally and strongly agree with Rep-
resentative Budge. But. as to the rights

of an PTC license on a navigable river,

I again refer the junior Senator from
Idaho to the decision of the United
states Court of Appeals in California

—

as Representative BrDCE also referred

him. Tlie Junior Senator from Idaho
may not have taken the time to read
Ucprescntative Budge's reply to this ar-

gument; or if he did. he most conven-
iently avoids reference to the case of

U S. V. Central Stockholders of Vallcjo

<52F?d 2d.p.322>.
A liren.<-ee under the Federal Power

A:t doe.s not have the same powers, or

the sovereignty, of the United States.

The Supreme Court has In several de-

fision.s held that the licen.«-ee does not

cbtain the paramount rights of the Fed-
eral Government iuelf; Henry Ford &
Son V. Little Fall'^ Fiber Co. (280 U. S.

369): U. S v. Central Stockholders of

Vallejo (52 F. 2d 322 > ; Federal Power
Cnmmis^ion v Niagara Mohcwk Power
Corpora* ten (347U. S 239 >. In the Val-

lejo ca5e. the United States Court of Ap-
peals held that a licen.see under the Fed-
eral Power Act "is not clothed with any
of the .-^overeipn rights of the United
States to a&sert control of the stream
under the commerce clause of the Con-
stitution, and that a licensee is. by the
Federal Power Act Itself. 'subor<Jinated

to the rights of private owners inter-

fered with or affected by the authorized
project.'

"

Mr. President, the Idaho Power Co. has
obtained from the State of Idaho

—

throuj-'h who; e ereat irrigated valleys the
Enake River flows—a waterpower per-

mit for its planU that makes them spe-
cifically subject to both present and fu-

ture needs for iiripation upstream. The
water users can therefore enforce this

protection again.'^t the company in their

own States courts. And the company's
FPC licen.'-e contains the same provision,

fco that the company's rights under Fed-
eral law are likewise limited.

I sliould hke to point out that I offered

Jn committee the same provision that the
Federal Power Commission put Into the
license granted to the Idaho Power Co.
I offered it as an amendment to the
pending bill. It was rejected. In place
of it. .section 2 was added, which I believe
Is completely phony in its effect to pro-
tect the Idaho users in the future of
nearly 2 million acres of Irnd yet to be
put under cultivation. That land cannot
be cultivated without a water supply,
and the only water supply Is In the Snake
River. The hish Hells Canyon Dam,
calling for 4 million acre-feet a year will

deprive the upper basin of much-needed
water for its future use.

Those State and Federal rights are all

the company has. They are limited, Mr.
President, by their very creation and
definition. And that is a far difTerent

matter from the sovereignty of the
United States Government under the
commerce clause of the Constitution,
as the Vallejo decision of the United
States court of appeals has pointed out.

Mr. President, how much time do I

have remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Utah has 14 minutes re-

maining.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. WATKINS. I will yield for a brief

question, because I must hurry along.

My time is limited.

Mr. THYK The question is this. If

the Idaho Power Co. is permitted to con-
tinue with its installations, will that

cause any greater danger to fish and
wildlife and conservation practices than
if the hish dam were constructed?

Mr. WATKINS. It will not cause as

much, because the dams are not so high.

Besides, the Federal Power Commission
requires the Idaho Power Co. to con-

struct some bjrpasses for the fish, at its

own expense. Under the high Hells Can-
yon Dam scheme the United States Gov-
ernment would have to pay for all of it.

That cost is not reimbursable, I may
say.
Mr. THYR The other objection is that

if there are 3 installations, and 3

flues are built, through which the water
must pass in those installations, in order

to get the water thro'igh the power units,

there would be danger to fish life, because
there would be actually 3 dams the

fish would have to bypass, or the finger-

lings would be sucked into the flue.

Mr. WATKINS. The ccMnpany would
put In whatever the Pish and Wildlife

Service required. There are several ways
In which the situation could be handled.

They could even collect the fingerlings

and bypass them by truck and put them
into the river upstream.
Mr. THYE. That would be at a tre-

mendous expense, would it not?
Mr. WATKINS. That would be paid

for by the Idaho Power Co.

Mr. THYE. I thank the Senator.

Mr. WATKINS. They would pay for

Dll of it. On the other hand, it would be

paid for by the Federal Government out

of taxpayers' money, and would not be

reimbursed, under the high Hells Canyon
scheme.
Mr. THYE. In the event that the

Idaho Power Co., with its 3 dams,
should not generate as much power as

1 high dam would, they would then
have to go downstream and put in addi-

tional installations, which again would
have the tendency to flood vast areas of

wildlife refuge. Is that correct?

Mr. WATKINS. Of course wherever
a dam is built in that region, the result

Is bound to be that it will flood out some
wildlife. At the same time, additional

V. ildlife areas would be created.

Mr. THYE. Of course the S<;nator

lives in that area and is familiar with
It. That is the reason I am asking these

questions of him.
Mr. WATKINS. I am satisfied that the

three-dam plan is better for wildlife and
for conservation than the high Hells

Canyon Dam. However, there are many
more dams to be built on the Columbia
River, and particularly on the Salmon
and Clearwater, and those dams will give

more flood control, because they are

where the floods occur. The upper
Snake Is very largely controlled now.
There should be no great floods on the

upper stream. The place to provide for

flood control is on the Clearwater and
Salmon, where the real floods occur.

Mr. President, I shall speak on mis-
cellaneous matters c(»inected with the
issue now under disciission.

While I applaud the action of the Ida-
ho Power Co. in rejecting the proffered
rapid tax amortization certificate

and in that way removing a beclouding
diversion, I deplore the insinuations of

misconduct which have been directed

at the company and at the officers of
ODM in this matter. I wish to point
out that I have gone through the record
and I have read the proceedings af-

fecting Mr. Gray of ODM before the
Kefauver committee. I have read the
statements made by the Idaho Power
Co. oflBcials before that committee. I

was there and took part in the proceed-
ings. I cannot find in the record one
instance where the law was violated. It

was a law that was placed on the statute
books by Congress. It has been admin-
istered year after year. The Idaho
Power Co. came forward as other com-
panies did, and made its case, under the
resrulations of the Office of Defense
Mobilization, and Mr. Gray carried out
the provisions of the law. All should be
equal before the law. The tax amorti-
zation was granted. Today they have
renounced it. That ought to end the
matter. It seems as though all one need
to do is to make insinuations in asking
questions and in that way smear a good
man in Government. I do not know Dr.
Gray. I have never met him. I have
talked to him on the telephone once. I

want to say, however, that I think he
has been very unfairly treated by Mem-
bers of the Senate and members of our
committee. He has been smeared. He
was carrying out the law which Con-
gress had enacted. There is nothing im-
moral or dishonest about his actions. I

went into this matter and what the
Idaho Power Co. had done. They acted
in compliance with the law.

I wish to call the attention of the
Senate to what they were willing to do.

They were willing to pay taxes, which
would have amounted to $229 million, as

I recall, in 50 years. They were also will-

ing to do certain things which, under the
high Hells Canyon Dam scheme, would
be required to be done at the expense of

the taxpayers of the Umted States, with-
out any hope of reimbursement. The
Idaho Power Co. would do them at no ex-

pense to the Government. There are di-

rect Federal costs which would not be
reimbursed, or actual Federal tax losses

which would result if the private project

were terminated. There would be $48
million in nonreimbursable allocation to

flood control, aid to navigation, and rec-

reation, as set forth in the summary on
page 392 of the Senate bearings on S.

1333, 84th Congress.

To my knowledge, this does not include

funds for fish-protection facilities, which
would add at least another $5 million to

this figure, according to an FPC estimate.

These services would be provided without

cost to the Federal Government by the

Idaho Power Co. In Its three-dam proj-

ect, but would be paid for by Uncle Sam
if the Federal dam should be authcrized.

•* n

.
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Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield''

Mr. WATKINS. I cannot yield. I

have only a few minutes left

The Idaho Power Co. has gone ahead
in good faith. It has spent approxi-

mately S50 million. The people of that

area are desperately in need of power.

They have come to Utah to get power
until 1958. which is as long as Utah can
furnish it.

What are the farmers of Idaho going

to do for power'' They cannot wait 7

years, until a hitih Federal dam h.is been
built, a dam which will give them very

little more than what the dams now be-

iui,' built will supply.

If the hi?h dam should be built, the

Idaho Power Co. would be in the Court
of Claims, because the company has been
upheld by the Supreme Court, by the

Federal circuit court of appeals, and by
the Federal Power Commission, in their

light to a legal, lawful license.

What about the people who will lose by
not having power'' What about the
revenue which the power company will

lose if they are stopped now, aiier hav-
ing made expenditures in the millions

of dollars?

Consider what the Federal Govern-
ment will lose by way of taxes paid to

the Federal Ti'easury during; the 50-year
period of the Federal licen.se. Also dur-
ing the same period. Idaho Power Co.
would p?y local and State taxes in the
State of idaho totaling $200 million.

Those State tax revenues are not in-

cluded in the Federal summary. That
money will be lost if Idaho Power Co.
cannot go forward with its three-dam
Hells Canyon project.

Federal income taxes that would be
paid to the Federal Treasury during the
50-year license period of the private
3-dam project would amount to $282,-
126.3C0.

The grand total of all the items I have
mentioned is $398,126 300. If we amor-
tize that, as Mr. Rainwater did. on the
so called tax amortization which was de-
ferred, and if we figure it at the same
compound interest rate on the $398,126,-
300. the total. rou':;hly, would come to
$2,226,495,452.

I point out that Mr. Rainwater .<;aid

ihat if compound interest were u.sed in
fi-;uring the benefits which Idaho Power
Co. would get. v;e are entitled, by the
same token, to u.se the same compound
interest rate on the benefit.'^ Idaho Pow-
er Co. would bring to the Federal Gov-
ernment.

If that be done. I say without fear of
contradiction from anyone that Idaho
Power Co. would be building that proj-
ect without cost to the Federal Govern-
ment or the taxpayers of the United
States. The balance in that partnership
arranizement between the Federal Gov-
ernment, on the one side, and the pow-
er company, on the other side, would be
overwhelmingly in favor of the private
investment company, which would be
building the dams. Senators ought to
keep that in mind. Senator.s who have
pioject.s in their various States should
keep in mmd. as well, that it will take
$100 milli;in, at lea.-t, each year, to t;et

a hiyh Hcils Canyon Dam fini.^hed in

about 7 years. It will cost approximately
that amount of money.
The House has appropriated $113 mil-

lion for reclamation construction in the

entire country. That is almost as much
as the amount in the pending bill. That
means that if the Federal Government
now attempts to build a high dam at

Hells Canyon and calls upon the taxpay-
ers :o build It, all those who need power
m that reuion will have to stand aside

while the Government rushes in and con-
tributes at leait $100 million a year for

construction. That is not fair to us.

Washington and Ore-;on have already

received one-fifth of all the reclamation
money spent in the United States. They
have received one-seventh of all the
flood-control money spent in the Unted
States. They have received all that they
are entitled to. and a lot more besides.

Yet they claim there has been discrim-
ination practiced against them.

I voted for many of their project.N. I

would vote now for a Federal dam^
probably the three -dam program, be-
cause I believe it is superior under the
circumstances in the Hells Canyon
reach of the Snake River— if there were
no other means of building it. But as
Ion \ as there is a means of building the
dams and furni.shing the power needed.
together with some flood control at that
point through the resources of private
enterprise, then we ought to take advan-
tage of that, because the Federal Gov-
ernment should do for the people only
tho'^e thinus which tlie people cannot do
for themselves. It has been demon-
.•^trated that private capital can and is

doing the job there
Our own agency— the FPC—h.as heard

all tiie evidence and has concluded that
the private program will bring about
faster, more comprehensive development
of the river system. The license has been
granted. Now it is sought to revoke it

on the basis of evidence which was taken
in committee, where there were only 2

or 3 Senators present, and probably not
4 or 5 Members of th.e entire Senate have
read the evidence which was taken be-
fore th.e committee. Neverthele.ss. a bi-

partisan commission has heard the tes-

timony, has made a careful analysis of

it. and has approved a program.
Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

pent to have printed at this point in the
Record several statements I have pre-
pared, which I w.U nut have time to de-
liver.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

St'.temei^t by Senator .K V Watkins
Mui h of the af tenti)n In this debatp on

5 555 ha.s centered up<Tn a feature which has
never been really genn;iiie to this legislative
mea.<;iire It is the subjeot of rapid tax am.r-
ti/aiio-i, a m.itter that really beluui^s in the
Finance Committee and not lu this floor
d.-cus.'!ion of a reciamatMn bill.

There Is nothin^^ in the bill relative to
rapid rax amortization

Furtiiermnre, 1' the bill pa.s.«es. and the
Federal dam I.t authorized, the private proj-
ect will be efTectivelv killed, and the rapid
tax amortization certificate granted to Idaho
Pf>wer Co , even though it had not been
declined— as It h.us— ».iuld be without effect.

On the o'her h.ind. re\:ard'.efs if actii^n on
tills bill, the problem of what to do about

rapid t.ax amortization and other Incentive
for defenae facilities will remtln with us—

•

In other committees and in other legislation.

However, since the proponent! for the high
Federal dam Injected the sub. ect of rapid
tax amortization Into this debate. I think It

entirely appropriate that we de.ve back Into
Iet;i8latlve history and review thf background
of the defen.>5e Incentive. Tills should be
done \'.\ all fairness to Mr. Gordon Gray, of
the ODM, and to the Idaho Power Co.

First of hi!, I think we should review the
findings of the Special Committee Investl-
patm^ the National Defen.se Program. This
committee's report on "Renegotiation," pub-
lis.hed February :.;0. 1948, during the second
8e.ssU)n of the 80th Congresu-, included tills

revealing inform.ition on prutltcering dur-
ing World War II;

"ACCOMPLISHMENTS

'Mr. John R. Paull, Chairman of the War
Contracts P.-ice Adjustment Board during
ly47, testiliid befcire the committee that
brtsed on the Litest flirures then available,
the Price Adju.stment Boards had renego-
tiated more than »190 billion of war business
and recovered exi-essive profits of over $10
billion. As exces-s-proflts t.ixes would have
recovered about $7 million of this amount
the actiial recovery ciirectfy attributable to
rene:?otiatlon was b'-tween 3 uiid 4 bulion
doU.'Ts. The coot of making this recovery
was ab'Ut f37 ml. lion, or slUiUly ever 1 pt-r-

cer.t of the net amount rec.nered.
• • • • •

"The aver:i',?e profits allowed contractors
from whom recoveries were obtal'-.ed was ap-
proxmiatpiv 10 percent For example. In
194J and 1944. tne average profit was 10 7
percent, and In 1943 It wa.s 10 4 percent.
This Is .m averaije tii^ure made up of a threat

many individual cases wh.ere pr iflTs ranged
from a very small pore*"!.! of gross sales to
a relatively sub.stantial percent of such sales.

It Is Interesting that the average remained
EO c'lnstant.

• • • • •

"The War Department Price Adjustment
Board furnished the committee a study of
the renegotiation of companies in the $100.-
000 to 8500 CXX) bracket under the 1942 act.

Of 3.72rf ca.sts m this bracket 1.631 or 44
percent were found to ha. e made excessive
profits totaling $57,171,000 Even more In-
teresting Is a t.ibu...tljn of a group of 13

companies .selected at rand' m. and all in
the $100,000 to $500 000 bracket during 194:1

and therefore not subject to renegotiation.
These companies had average prollus of 38 1

percent of gross sales. One cnnipany's
proliu were 91 jiercenl of its $102,880 In
grfx-yS sales

.Administrators of the ect testified that
comp.uiies m tlils bracket could be rene»^o-
tiated with very few nmre reneg^tiators and
that the ci»Rt of renegotiating ihern woxild
be very small.

• • • • •

"CERTinCATES or NECESSITY

"Certificates of necessity are mentioned In
this rep<irt on the renegotiation law only be-
cause they have been the sf.iirce of cun-
siderable war profiteering Section 124 of
the Internal Revenue Code provided that
companies constructing new facilities for
war production could under certain condi-
tions obtain a certificate of necessity per-
mitting them to amortize the cost of such
facilities over a 5-year period. Furthermore.
If the emergency period wiis declared over
prior to the end of the 5-year period, the
company could accelerate the nmortiz.ation
over the period up to the date of such a
declaration. At)out 43.500 certificates cov-
ering facilities \ allies at $6 billion were is-

sued durlnt; the war. Until December 1943,
the Uar and Nn\y Dejmrtments were au-
th irized to l.s.=n» these certificates and they
Issued abo'at 39.000. Alter December 1943,
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the War Production Board Issued the bal-

ance.
"Practically all the certificates Issued by

the War and Navy Departments were on a
100-percent basis. Thus, a company could

amortize the facility's entire cost over the

B-year period or less. However, the War Pro-

duction Board official responsible for Issuing

certificates of necessity testified that about

80 percent of the certificates Issued by that

Board were for only 35 percent of the cost

of the facilities. The percentage certificates

take Into consideration the postwar value of

the facility and only allow amortization of

the war use of the facility. He testified that

In his opinion the cost of the war could

have been reduced by $3 billion If the War
and Navy Departments had used a similar

percentage method.
"Legal profiteering resulted from certifi-

cates of necessity. Many companies came
out of the war with new, valuable, fully

amortized facilities which they could either

use or. as some have done. sell. In this

way a facility actually paid for out of a

contractors war taxes was additional war
profit to him to the extent of Its postwar

value.

"High -profit war contractors profited even

more when they were permitted to acceler-

ate the rate of amortization over the period

from the date of the certificate to the date

of the declaration ending the war emer-
gency. This period might oe any length of

time up to 5 years. When a contractor

elected to do this his resulting Increased

annual amortization expense was credited

against excessive profits that Price Adjust-

ment Boards may have assessed against him.

He would therefore have to refund a lesser

amount of excessive profits and would own
a fully depreciated and probably valuable

facility. For example, the committee found

that 20 of the largest oil companies were

able to credit amortization In the amount
of $59 million against excessive profits de-

termined after renegotiation to be $65 mil-

lion. These companies had to refund only

$6 million and In fact paid for these facili-

ties out of their excessive war profits. It

would seem that these results redounded to

the financial benefit of the high-profit pro-

ducer rather than the war contractors who
had priced closely and made no excessive

profits.

"Serious study should be given to the for-

Ulatlon of a procedure under which war fa-

cilities could be financed by private capital

to the greatest extent possible and at the

same time unreasonable profits prevented.

Many administrators of the Renegotiation

Act think that the largest unjustifiable war
profits were made as a result of the certlfl-

cate-of-necesslty program."

Statement by Senator Watkins

These excerpts disclose, for one thing, that

the averaee profits allowed contractors who
did $190 billion worth of defense business

during; World War II were approximately 10

percent. In 1943 and 1944, the report states,

the average profit was 10 7 percent, and In

1945 It was 10 4 percent. I bring these fig-

ures up only to contra.st the earnings of 6

percent allowed regulated utilities In both
peacetime and wartime.

The report also disclosed that 39,000 out
of 43.500 rapid tax amor'lzatlon certificates

Issued during World War II were for 100 per-

cent of the cost of the facilities. This con-

trasts with the more conservative policies

pursued under this program after organi-

zation of the War Production Board In World
War II and under administration of the De-
fense Production Authority and the Ofllce of

Defense Mobilization since 1950.

The report also suggests that 20 of the

largest oil companies not only were allowed a

protlt of at least 10 percent In war contracts,

but also were permitted to write off $65

million In amortization credits against ex-

cess profits determined after renegotiation.

These points are brought up to suggest

that we have had many years of experience

with rapid tax amortization and •with war
profits at a significantly higher rate than 6

percent.
This World War 11 experience on rapid tax

amortization was reviewed in 1951 by Act-

ing Secretary Thomas J. Lynch, In a memo-
randum to Chairman Burnet R. Maybank. of

the Joint Committee on Defense Production
and published In Defense Production Act
progress report No. 8.

I hereby append this memorandum at this

point:
The Sbceetary of ihe Tkeasurt.

Washington, April 20, 1951.

Hon. Bttrnet R. Maybank,
Chairman, Joint Committee or Defense
Production, United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.

My Dear Senator: I am enclosing a memo-
randum on the tax effects of the special

amortization provisions of the Internal Rev-

enue Code which we prepared in response to

your letter of April 5, 1951. Since the sev-

eral questions raised in your letter are Inter-

related and concern the question of whether
the revenue cost of this program will not be

recouped through future 'axatlon of income
from fully amortized property, we have or-

ganized our reply in the form of a general

discussion and have not attempted to answer
each question separately.

As you know, this Department has no re-

sponsibility for the Issuance of necessity cer-

tificates but Is charged only with responsi-

bility for the proper allowance of amortiza-

tion deductions with respect to approved cer-

tificates. Accordingly, the accompanying
memorandum is limited to the tax aspects of

this problem.
I hope that the enclosed material will be

useful to your committee in its investiga-

tions, and that you will feel free to call on
us If we can be of any further assistance to

you.
Sincerely yours.

Thomas J. Lynch,
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

"TAX ETTECTS OF THE SPECIAL AMORTIZATION
PROVISIONS OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

"As a result of the preatly enlarged re-

quirements for national defense after Korea,

the Revenue Act of 1950 reenacted the World
War II amortization provisions of section 124

as section 124A of the Internal Revenue
Code. While the former provisions of sec-

tion 124 were modified In several respects,

the essential features of the law are similar.

In addition, the Renegotiation Act of 1951

requires that amortization be allowed as a

cost before recapture of excessive profits.

"Section 124 of the Internal Revenue Code,

enacted by the Second Revenue Act of 1940.

permitted taxpayers to amortize over a pe-

riod of 5 years the cost of facilities con-
structed or acquired In the interest of na-

tional defense. Such amortization was au-
thorized by the principal procurement agen-

cies upon the issuance of necessity certifi-

cates for construction of new facilities. Any
unamortized balance could be written ofT. at

the election of the taxpayer, when the facil-

ity ceased to be needed or by September 29,

1945. the end of the emergency period. Sec-

tion 124A of the Revenue Act of 1950 pro-

vides for a similar 5-year writeoff but no
provision is made for acceleration of such
amortization before the end of this 5-year

period.
"A deduction for amortization Is in lieu

of, not in addition to. normal depreciation

charges for the portion of cost eligible for

amortization. The adjusted tax basis of

fully amortized property is therefore zero or

the same as that of fully depreciated prop-

erty.
"Amortization differs from depreciation in

that the total cost written off is imadjusted

lor residual values. Further, land may be
amortized under section 124 of the code, as

in the case of section 124; land, of course, is

not subject to depreciation for tax purposes,

although depletion may be taken on deple-

table property such as mineral and oil prop-
erty.

"In the event of a sale of property amor-
tized either under section 124 or section

124A, the new basis of the property for de-

preciation is the cost of the property to the
purchaser regardless of its adjusted basis in

the hands of the seller. Thus fully amor-
tized property with a zero basis to the ven-
dor is depreciable by the buyer to the full

extent of its purchase price. When there is

a tax-free exchange between A and B of

property owned by A and amortized under
these sections, the adjtisted basis of this

property carries over to B. For example. A's

fully amortized property establishes a zero

basis for depreciation to B in such an ex-

change.
"Under the World War II amortization pro-

visions of section 124. gains from the sale of

such property were taxed at the preferential

capital gains rate of 25 percent. Gains from
the sales of property amortized under sec-

tion 124A are taxed as ordinary income to

the extent of the difference in the adjusted
basis as between normal depreciation and
5-year amortization.

"World War II erperience

"Legislation

"The purpose of rapid amortization was to

remove tax deterrents to the private financing
of new plant facilities essential to national
defense but whose usefulness to the bvisiness

might end with the termination of the emer-
gency. Provision for amortization was made
at the recommendation of the Advisory Com-
mittee of the Council of National Defense
which advised that substantial capital would
not be invested in the construction of emer-
gency facilities unless corporations were per-

mitted to depreciate such assets In a shorter

period than that ordinarily allowed under
the tax laws. These deterrents were believed

to be particularly significant in conjunction
with the profit limitation on Government
contracts then imposed by the Vinson-Tram-
mel Act. Rather than adopt the practice

followed during World War I of allowing
estimated actual wartime losses In value to

be written off for tax purposes, the commit-
tee urged that the entire cost of wartime
facilities be WTitten off over the period of

the emergency but not to exceed an arbi-

trary period of 5 years. The World War I

provision, enacted 3 months after the armi-
stice, permitted corporations to recompute
their wartime taxes on the basis of the loss

In useful value of war-constructed facilities.

Such determinations of value were frequently
contested and resulted in prolonged litiga-

tion.

"As a result of section 124. businesses were
able to write off the cost of new facilities

against high wartime Income and excess-

profits tax rates which reached a maximum
of 95 percent and an effective rate celling of

80 percent before the postwEu* credit allow-

ance of 10 percent of excess-profits taxes

paid. In addition, it should be noted, price-

adjustment boards were required to allow

such amortization deductions in the deter-

mination of excessive profits upon renegotia-

tion. Amortization costs were at first ex-

pressly disallowed for this purpose but the

law was subsequently amended by a Joint

resolution of February 5, 1942. to permit such
costs to be recovered by corporations in re-

negotiation of contracts.

"Total Amortization Deductions

"It Is estimated that between 1940 and
1947 amortization deduction in the amount
of $5.7 billion were taken by corporations

for tax purposes. Of this amount $1.4 bil-

lion represents amortization estimated to

be taken in 1945. with the termination of
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a nign H- ..s Canyon Dam finished in this bin. the problem or what to do about IssurJ about 39,()00. After I>cpmber 1943, but also were permitted to write off |65 that the total cost written off is unadjusted be ta^en in 1945. wun tne wrmmauon oi

j
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the em?ri?^nry perhx!. and spread beck to

the applicable years by amended lr.oime-tax

retum.s The total and nriniial amounts be-

fore adjustment for spread bacic were aa

IjUows.

'Millions

•1940 »7 6

1 :i41 lU a

1U4-' 410 8
l.>4? 6J0 5

1^44 y«i i

l'>45 1,9>0 a

ld46 64 5

1J4T.. oH d

Spreadb.tclt (e:;timaled> 1 411 a

Total. 5, 6jy.9

"The di?crf>panry betw^^n the amount of

amortization dedui^tcd by ciTp^rations fur

tax purposes and the total amount of cer-

t.ftcates t?surd of S7 3 blllinn may arise from
f.Mlure to c mplete facilries C'Uting this

{•.mount as w?!! as from failure of corpor:\-

ti^ns tn pltTt to tnke am >r»l?ntl'^n !n .ill

cx"*^. T*ie total actually taken bv n rp-'-

rations Is n t r'-m.pleteiy recorded In rta-
t!'-tiC3 of Ir.'.-'^me which are compu'ed fr -m
or'5tn"»l ta.x rp*'irn«i. while the sn^-edup tn
amortization t.ilcen at the end of the emcr-
p*nry period wjs aMocated by taxpayers to
pri ir ye.rs thr-'i^h amended Incme-t it re-

turns The estimate of tt.^ spread o:^lc .>f

• ;.4118 miulL.li is subject to seme mar^un
of err'-ir No d ta are avullahle on tiic

ar'ount cf amortization tuk.n by unincor-
porated busfne.-ses

"During World War IT amortization ap-
pears to have been of greatest benefit to

loTJfe corporations. In 1945. for example.
corpcra'tot!^ with a?spts over $ino mllll'-n
ar-t uitfd fir 11.-/T million, or aboTit tw <-

thirds of the to" •.! amortization reportPd
for that yar This contrasts with th^T
ownership of abo'-t one-half the sj^^s capital
n?set=i and of ahrut one-third of the rep.-irted

fronts of all corporations.

•Csefulness uf Enaeri^cncy Plants After tlie

War
"Although .imort'zaUon wui orleinallv de-

signed to encourace private nr.ancinK of war-
time fariuties waica mieht have nly lim-
ited. Lf k»; y. ;ir>twar usfiulr.fss. ii l~^ beiievtHt
l-i .t the i^rtat ma ority of rhese plants were
contmuf?'! m pt-aceiime pri.dticn >n. Some,
la fact, .-^uw liii.e nr ri) w irtim-" use, hut
n.jtielheless couid be written off fur tax pur-
p< ft's ku the last ye,\r uf the emergency.

Ibe high proporlion of wartime emer-
gency plants ret-iined in postwar p.-f)ducii>n
can te e\p;a.ned by the fact luat tax
ai.itTtuuit.iu. in iLstif. did n i permit ci r-
p<.r;itiuns to recoup tiie entire cosr, of such
facilities 8iuce Uix rHte.s were le-.s than 100
percent. Where "he value of such fdcilliiea
V. IS clPF'rly limited to wartinae production
there was little inducement to undertake
their pn-ate hnancict;. Some corpora' ions
wore reimbursed for Uie Cost of en-erj^emy
pi-iiiu through procurement contra, us and
hilowancc for ani-Ttlzation in Uie recapt ire
of excessi.e proh.s rene4utiate<l. For i he
nuisi p;.rt, however, the Federal Government
under'o.jjt the hnancmg of facihiies v.hlch
were of questionable p.. - Lw^r v.ilue.

The Treasury has Qeld reports 'jn a con-
siderable num:5er of corp. raMoMs which
rei.uiied pricnca;:y ail their amorii/evl prop-
erty m po-siWrtr use Thes«* corpiTHtlmis
ac^oun-ed -i>r -ippp .xim.aie.v *7<JO nuiUrn of
aniortiZaUon t iXen Juru:g the years 1940 45.
c;ii which eslunated wnriune tax =;av:n«s were
r oi.-ed I..' $440 million, alter allowance fur
crJinary depreciation.
'The fjUuwmg pertinent data are pre-

sumed on st.verul represeniatue ^.^ea
' C.4.ie 1: A corp«ira;.lon acquired emer-

gency f.iCiliLies at a cost of %\% nulUua ^id
fully iimortiricd them la '\\e pi-.ivjd ended
s.;>temljer 30. 1945. r^e^e lujUitiJi repre-

sented approxlmatelT one-third of tai-
[^MiTer's total plajit and equipment as of

De^-^mber 31. 1 )4a. Only $130,000 of tho
emergency facllltlea had t>een disposed of

.'iince 1945: the remainder wer« being u.sed

In the business. For book purpc^aes. tho
t.'.xpiyer li.u! < nipred : rmal depredation
( n the em^ereency faclll'le.s and had accu-
nulatt^ a reserve of %\ 3 million against
them by December 31. 1948 The excess of

i mortl?atlon 'iver norn-.al riepreclAtion In the
war years was approximately $3 3 m.llllon.

resul'Ing In a gi' es tax .«;;ivl.i(? of appn xl-

ni.i-ely f 2 tl n^iil'. n On December 31. liK8.

the.-e facilities were ca.'ned on the taxpaye'"*
ijjois at I rl^" rer. I <il i..i.ue if S\ \ million.

"Case 3 The tajtpMver, an electric p-.Aer

company. construct<>d a ifener.i' .:.>; uiu: iit

a total cost '•'. ?r' J million The project waa
f illy amof l7.ed in 1944 and 1915. It Is still

1 1 use. and taxpav- r hik.« aoJed anol^e^ unit
f.nce the wur In 1944 and 1945 the ex -e s

of amortization over ivrmal depreciation (at

3 5 p»ercent per year i was «7 8 million, re-
.'^'iltlr:; In a erop.s t.ix saving of approxi-
mately $6 7 million.

"Ca.se J In tne yeors iri4'V 4.5 a l.inre

rr.anuf.'.c^urin? cmipany acquired $29 1 rul-
I'on of land and btilkllniTs under a rertlf.rat«

of necessity. These taitlavs were ftillv smor-
tlzed against Income of the per1<xl 1940 45.

In 1950 the buildines wer*" still heini? used
In nr>rm.;l :)'*acet>me opveraticns The normal
(!'">reclatlon allowance on buildln.'s of this
t pe w >!ilcl have been 3 5 p**rrent a year and
w 'lid have totaleil $J 4 nullion In 1940 45.

The excess of rapid amortl.'Atlon < ver m rmaJ
depreciation was IS*? 7 million which reduced
th? company^ wartime tax Uablliiles by ap-
proTimately $18 4 m.llllon

"Ca.«;e 4 .\ cotton mill acTilred recular
tr'xtlle ec[Ulnment under cer^iflcs'**^ of nr<-es-

sity. This equipment is still ijeing used 'n

peacet'me opera?i>ns. The normal d^preiiH-
t'on rate on this tyr* of equipment is 4 {>er-

CT.^ a >t»:ir In the taxpa^ter's P.--cal ypars
l'>44 4fl amortization all^wfd w»« «11'. oo.
< inp.i.'-ed with norm:il ch-preci.irii n if *ll -

t ;0 The excess iif amortlziitlrn oyer i. r-

m.il di'preciation In these i ye.irs w,i5. tliere-

f re. ?!'")4!.X0 r.nd lh«» estimated i,.x sa'.ing
was apprr>xun.ael^^8li OOO.

"All '<f the«;e fsrtlitles are believed to t

»

c>perated by the sar.e t.ixp.iyrr w..i. :i re-
Ltived 'he tenehts i f accekrHieil ain.'ri.ra-
tion. While many emerceni-y f.kCiiiii!.s were
subequently 3« Id. the Ireiisury h^s no e. i-

dence of the e.ttent to wh.ih sucli sales w-ii.

place.

"Tor bt-'i'":f'» fo bti. ifu'sj

"Avoidance of High Emertrency Tax Rates

"As a result of amort i.'.at ion. corporations
^and ether b.islnesscsi have the beneSt cf
wriUng off the cost of facilities acquired at
hljrh Income and excess-pp-Qts Luc mtcs en-
acted during the emergency period and.
where such property crntinucs to have u-c-
1 ilress. cf deferring t.lX^^:e Income to the
: • m.jrgeniy perl.d when tax rates are ex-

\ xd to be lower. Since the depreciable
basis of property Is then reduced to zero.
tvx.ible Income m future years Is higher
than It might have been under ordinary de-
preciation. Direct tax benefits may. there-
fore, be realized by the difference tn t.-.x

r.ites during the period cf .am-^rtlzatlcn i.nd
th-ic In effpct after tJie 5-5rar period to
>^hlch such inc me is deferred.
"The groas tax savlui; indicated above

mu^t, therefore, be reduced by the amount
' f future taxp.s payable ( •. er the d.p.-eclablo
UXe of the fully amort ^.^d property. How-
ever, possible t<ix rcJticiioi.s after the end cf
tae e;ner>:ency pi^rl od shi-uld be taken Into
a., .juat in eslimiit.ng net t.ix savings, as
cc-urrcd following Wv^rld War II v^hen the
excess-profits Ijx was repealed and the lu-
come-t.ix riite reduced to J3 pen-rnt f t Uie
years 1946 43. CorporaUona thus had II.

e

beucal ol wr.tiiig off their eaiergciiCj' laciU-

tlea Bt a maximum excess-promts tax rate of
95 percent i les.s 10 [H-rcent postwar credit)

and lacrlficed depreciation de<luctlona at a
r:iie of Ja percent In the postwar years But>-

FX]uent rale Incre^isea have narrowe<l thla
disparity, but a subouinual rale dilTerenUai
Ftiil remaina. The likelihood that s)>«clal

amortization will re&uli In pertnaneut Uix
saving IS enlianced by the pro^bliity that
c'.>rpurations would not cui.tinue to be &ub-
^••ci lo ex 'c&.-;-protiUs tax In evtrv yeaJ f.)l-

lowmg the perUid of speci.il aniurUzation,
even if this tax were rctaiiieU.

11 la also aigiahcai.t Uiat anu^rtlzatlon
.-^illownnces are more comprehensive and com-
j leie l.ian tUio«e lor ordinary Uepreci.ilion.
No rei ogniii in la gveii w riAlduai value In
computing depric.at..jn, wiu-reaji the per-
cri;t.i -e .1.' *(d .1.^ .irn TMiLaUoii app..e« to
tite luil I ii6t of Uie laCwiUes. AiSii, Uir.d may
l^ amortized but Is uol lubjetl to tleprecla-
t«on.

Proepective tax henefiig from amortisation
for U'w i!:\»-sLRv lit durin,^ me pru-eut jxTU>d
are net f>igninc:i n*. ly ditlereiit from tiu*'' dur-
ing World War II At Uie present time, cor-
}>i>ratiou.s are su»jject to a niaxiiuum lKCi>me
t x r..te ..f 47 ;-xr ent C' T|V)rat In;;* .subject
to the excess profits tax mu^t pay an addi-
tional tax of 30 percent uu buch ex. cas prt.flis.

but in)t to excetd a combined e.lii tive Income
and excess proUta t...x r.ite .f C2 pcreeiit on
net liir,,;j\e The inax.nuim niai-^iniU t.<x
rate payable Ls therefore 77 pi rcent The
'Ire.w,ur> Deparunenl h ts prop i«rd Inciea-^.lug

the CL>rp«>r.ilion Income tax ra*.<e to a maxi-
mum of 5S per'-eni. *nlrh would raiiie the t..p

mari;iiial income and exce.8s profits t.iX rate
t ) Ha percent, ai.a ti^e coniblucd ctiiiiig rate
to 70 ;:iirceiit.

The gr .,«ss ux savings for earh million
dollars of new anioriizal le liive.slnieni with
a depreciable Uie of 40 years, at Uie stv .-.e Ux
r^ies. lor tiie 5-yeax .iniorl-z-iUi u per>od a:e
ivliowu as follow^

.
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" The defense production effort In which
v.>? are ene.i?ed has been described many
times: by the Coneress aa In the opening
pira-^raoha of tlie Defense Production Act.

by the President as In the Economic Report
of Jan'iiry 12. and by the Director of L»e-

rr::se MuhilizatMn as la his tirst report oa
lEobilva-l vn of Apri; 1.

• 'With(nit exception, to my kno*led:re,
thnt prod'ictl'Ti erT rt ha* be?n described as

C3n5lstlng of tw(j major part-s: First, a rapcl
Infrease In our current anr.ed strength.
planes, tanfcs. weajx^ns. combat vessels, and
all the rest uf tlie iti dern ars»^nal; and. sec-

ond, an expansion of our capacity to main-
tain a stn ng ecotiomy. to retard liiflatii.n.

and to be re.;dy to pr'-iduce armament In a

quantity and at a speed that would deter rr

c erv.helm an n'^oiress'^r

" Many devices are available to Increase
the production uf military end iieius. ArniH-
nient pr 'curcment is suppiTt^-d by prtler-

eu.-e ratings, by iim.tatiuna on njiies;er.tial

Uses Gl" mai,t:;.il3 a.iid faoilit.es, by cuiiver-

Biun uf peacetime uiduitry to war wori.
F-ir the siiort run. th.e expletive eSort. thee
methods are adec;aute Ev.t we must be
prepared f ar quicfc mobUizallon at any time
over a peruxl of yeara— we must hive la
beiiii; the nia.liincry f' r w^r pruductioa
whiie product.on for peace cmtmues.

' Emer.;eucy controls channel aiid direct
an mdustr.al vitality that Is built u;)on n ,r-

mal commerce aiid trade. Too loni; con-
tinued, those con'uTols would weaken our
c.:>-nomy. nourish ruinous Inflation, and re-
duce our war-inaitii.g poteniial.

" 'From the e;per.^..^e of 2 world wars,
we have leurned 2 outitanding'iy ell-.:t.ve

ways to Incrc e basic capacity for produc-
t.'jn. One is Gtvernment construction; ths
other Is acceltrated a.nort !.'•&: loa for tax
purposes.

' Althouiih both methods were used to
secure neetied expan^i.-n in W ;; 1 V» r li—
the dollar ou'.lay for Government }.'..i:.'s sv.ia

more than ' .v.ce the amount of ex; .uis.un
certified for tax purposes.

" 'In the present sruatton. It is my opinion
that in most ca.ses privately fininred expan-
6:on ( f resources or f.icihtlos wluch are indi-
cated to have postemereency xxr^c l.s pre:>r '"^ e

ti> the construction i>f Government pi.mta.
On the other hand, th-re llltelv will tjo In-
B' inc»^ where G-'Vprnment-bullt plants rtp-
r':'^ent thf» snurtd pi'^cedure; and In t^e revi-
sion of the D^-fen.se ProdTiction Act. autht rity

Is bein? recju^sted f'>r this purpot^e.
' 'EmerpT-.cy nmnrt !7af.n!i operates to ^n-

coura^e c^pan-^ih n by permittms; c< ncentra-
tlcn (if deprec:att':^n a'.lo-.vances In tlip first

t^w years .ifter C'. iT^truction nr acciUi«ltion of
the f.iclhty. In e.Tect, it allows the taxpaver
to p(»stpcne a part nf hts tsxes for 5 ye«rs.
And there is alwiys the possiblUtv of further
t.Tx gains In that taxes m-iy be lower when
the 5 years are up.

" 'It Is nut alone In the promt.se of n p*^?!-
ble net gain in taxes that encouragement to
exp.-iusioa lies. Emergency amortization
tclps the taxpayer to finance expansion by
tele-Coping much of the process of cnp:»;il

adjustment Into the years Iramedia'r'y
ahead, wh-n the chanct's for high Income and
full ose of the new facility seem ^no<\.

" 'From the Goverument's standpoint,
thf-ro is put a: risk a part of the cost of the
facility in tLrms of tajvcs p-ittpcned, and
th" re Is the indicated immediate losr of tax
revenue. Whether the ultimate rever ue will
be less or greater fi'r the postponement can-
not be known. But neither Is there any cer-
Uvaaty in the recovery of Government Invest-
ir.pnt In Its own plants.

" "In no case where the expanded facility
Is anticipated to have po^t,-emert;enly utih.y
ahuuid the accelerated depreciation be rec-
ot;nUed as aa Item of Co.- 1 In the pricing of
Government contracts. To do tihs w.uld 'o«

contrarj to public Interest.

" 'AppHcatlona totaling roughly H6 blliioa

have been received with request for certifica-

tion. Approxim.'.iely $4 6 billion has bcea
certified at an average of 70 percent. Norin.d
depreciation allowance would ha\e averaged
fce'Wt'Pn 20 and 'ib percent. So we h.i-. e
nuthorired the ci-ncen'rHtina of about $2 A

billion in cap. lal -asset depreciation inUi t..e

next a years, wni li w juld norinaily be f^pread
over 2t> years or mori^.

"In retum there Is substantial pre«;ent

expansion i.i the pr ducti. ai if ir.-n and
steel, and cf alumm im. Basic clieinl -als

w.'.i bo available in lar^jcr quant. ties, lur mil
tran. portati. n Eystr.a w.U be s'.rong'bf :.ed.

And. n. t le.u;t. our capac.cy fir t.'ie pr- duc-
tinn of * afitins is beu ; ereally enl irjed,

"I m.ike nj c'.aim the certifications ara
preci.se and sub cct to a frrmvila trft.

K".fh:T, they are ba-ed In large mesu^ure .n
laotiirs of JudL'nient In e^aluatink; l!ie

ntf-esslty and the rusJcs Inv Ived We ha.e
a limiiod but w-ll-i; ...hfled staS. and a^.iinst

the bicl£t;round of exist ini? c-uid.'.;. n£. I

fc-el We are admlnl.ot'Tlni? the statute to

Ins'.ire the end result the Cc:ii:rer« ^ou ht.

and with meticulous re^jard for the public
Interest

"It should be pointed nut that the 70-

perrent figure thus i.ir autinnzed does n^t
rr-'resTt a cro6?-section trf-aimerit of the
ent.re file i.f pending appllrntinns in w tf>t.il-

Ir.^ over $11 biUmn. Many of the most tir-

gently needf^d e''p;in5lrins hire been pro-
cr?«-ed. and the bulk of the remninder w'!l

l'*:ely fnll Into a category of cases receiving
lower depreciation benefits.

•"In my Jud'rnent. the flcelersted de-
preclaMon rmnted is n sound Invesfnont
lor the Nation: I thlnft the C' nijress w.-vs

very far s;ghted when It made tiiis eriint of

ndmlnlstratlve e.uthoriiy. There will rcu't
a far strrr^er America, a m'^re rerrly se'.r-

-sufTlclent F*rce World, a greatr-r rridlners to
c mh.it and d°feat b<jth p. '^ression and In-

C.itlon In the y^-ars t^ ponie.

'To facilitate your crn.'iideratlon of the
types of exp.nnslon thus far approved, the
at.p.vhed ta'jle will be of Interert A t-.bu-

lat.oa uf the application received as of

Maii-h 16, th'' .ippllcatlrns irnnted and th( --e

dvnicd as of March C3, has been made avail-

able to your cumnitt'ee '
"

It will be mted that In this Pt.Ttemer.t,

Dr.\ Chief H:.rrlson said flatly: "In rry

judgmtnt. the accelerated depreciation
pranted Is a sound Investment for the Na-
tion; I think the Congress was very far-
fl:;htcd when It made this grant of admin-
istrative authority. TTcre wt!l re'uU a fT
stron<^er America, a rr^ re re-irly s»>lf-?uffl-

cient Tref World, a greater readlr;*5s to rr m-
bat pnd defeat both ae^ress.on and inflaM'in

In the years to come."

ST\TT>iENT BY StUi ATOR W.\r...N3

I sh ill n* : take time to comment on other
ex tri^.trd n..!".' r.al prefcnted in this review,
but It is as.s*niblea here as a recird ior th' a

who » lilt to lixjk at 6na.e of the hiLheri -

Ignored backgn lud of thu lacentUe lor
defence expansion.

And, I m'i?ht add thnt this Is still a d*>-

fen.~e peri' U we are in. ba^eil upon e\pcnai-
tures for k 'ods .tnd Efr\ ict s in the Laterests
of natl.mal security aince iy5o:

1950 f?l ion nnn ooo
19'rl 3"i ^•,(^1 ocj) HOC
19.'2 •=.ri .ton. Of 000
1953 54, ,'.on ooo (vr)

19 '.4 44, 900. noc, Ooo
1955 40. 800. 000, 000

I append at this point r.iher material from
Governmental reporta on defense production
since 1950:

"ACXnrfBtATm T\X AM0I»TT7.ATT0W

"One cf the sir. i^.^e-t Inst.-un-.rn's Con-
grej>a has provided to encourage the cxp..n-

Rioa cf our indts trial ccptictty. Is the accel-
ern'.cd tix-.Tnio! ; ^a'^i' a .lUtli^irity In section
12* A of the Iiitoiiial Revenue Code.
"The far-rcachinj? efTect of this authority

In atcomplL&hlng the objectives of the D"-
fen.'.e Pnxl.K- tii.u Act was re i-i«:nlzed us ei.rly

ic. oc* jber ia:,0 v. I'.cn rc,-ula*i -ns were issued
by th.e Cha;rn-.in <r the Natlr.n il S-'-uri'y

R'^i-.au'ces Fk;ard and npproved bv the rrcsi-
dcr.t. laTcr. vkh^n Dr.\ wr>s cstat>!l.vhcd. the
lulralnlsiratlve re p«mslbi!ity f r pr^c-ssirg
the cerl.rlcales uf nccef;;r.y was transferred
to this .-ujen y.

' .\.xelcrated an;ortl/.i:t'.on oprrntes to en-
Cuur:.^e exp;kniiij:i by p'^rnJttii.g coiK^n-
t. I*, n I f depieciatlon alluw.incs In the flr^t

f<x yc.rs iifi'r constru''tiiin or ac'iuljl.ioa

of the facility. It Is dclgn'^l als>o to help
the t.ixpaycr to finance expansion by tele-
re p.nR much uf l.he pro<:e^.s of capital nd-
Ju. 'mint Into the jcars Imnu-diiilcly ahead
\v..en the changes f -r hi^h l:i'' );iie and full

u..e of the new f .cll'tlts stem g 'od.

Prior to pai.&age r.f srctl.n 1?4 A of the
r-.tern:il Revenue C>^e. the perh d permitted
I ir depreciation rf iifw facIU les by the
r. irea-a cf Internal Revenue v »rl»d up to
25 years dep«-nUlnK on tlie nornal life ex-
pec'ancy cf the fr.rilitv. Lntler ine st.'ituie,

th:* p'.'Kd may Ik- .shortened U 5 vears Lt
such portion <;I the new luvesm.ent im DPA
nii'.y de'.ermine.

•'The percentage suth irl7.ed for amnrt!.'.a-

t!on deijen's primarily on the need lor In-
rrea.'xl f -od ictive capaclf In 'he Int.usfry
to meet defense needs. Cnher f ictors taKra
Into coti.slderation nre the type of facility t»i«

probable usefulness of tJ e p!:;i.t for other
than d> fens*- pur(»os«'s aiier tht eni^rrT.cy,
and tlie degree ut hnanclal aid deemed
neces'-ary to encourr»ge the eT;}ansl<n. In
tie ca'* of mach'ne toils th* perrent.ige
T.iries from 50 to K5 percenr wr:i .in ,i\er go
of 70 percent ftir all case"^ a; pr' \ .xl to dale.
The iiul istrv has r- ver felt : .m ;>err"ntage
Rdequ.ite. It has r.pcatedy riquened \'>0

I'ri.it an; rt:.'.i-: !i i :. the iri.'ni:.«e th^tl
r.o machine-rool builder '.tefc*' t i expand h s

preent plant Ui handie 'he f u' nr s hr will
have when the uelen^e piog.am is lernai-
natcd,

In Mew of their general sruat >n. a tax
en?' r'l/a'ion p an was the tyvie <.t hnanclal
aid the machine -tool builders i-fied from
the (loverm'-nt If they were gouig to expand
their production. As eaily as .N vernbcr \JbO
tool builders begun to send ti eir applica-
tions to Wa.shli.cto'1. 'ITie machinery had
not been f < t up to prc:>erly rev.^w and
ha:. die applications ar d n aurally they be-
cn t.i p;le tip F.MUi il'.p r.,i'n; mt ar-^nf.fs.
vho (u-e the p< i:;t of first reference, xnre
I. t R' iffrd wi-h prr-oT.-.rl pr-'jierly tra'-i-d
to rev;ew nnd ps's Judgment «• to wheth-^r
'a pirtli^ular fa-lllty was n^re«sarv for de-
fTvp. and If so. what pfrr-^n' i<e of the 1n-
vc«'m'^nt thereof ^-^s ent:'>d t i nrrftprnted
dcj-.-c-latlon '

• • • • ,

"Cri>fCl.L-SIONS

'Three main problems d<mlnate the field
In c insid»ring the adequacy uf the elecuic-
powtT futply.

1 Wid'.'-pread difficulties aie beinp en-
counti :d la havln^' al!iH:Hiion tickets hon-
ored.

"2 Brcau.se of differences of iplnlon con-
ceriiln<: the s'/e rf the exp.ui.Mn;; pr-jcrara
required In this field, doubts i.re exprp"-sed
bv £ .:ne a« to wheth-T s'umclert allocatl ms
of miterlals are being made for Increasl;

,{

el'ctrlc-power-prrxluctlon capa^-ity.
"3. Cnunied with the fact that manufar-

ttiring capacity for large steam- tui bine «en-
eri»ors Bpr>ears to be completely booked
through 19,M, every day Io:,t in adequate
planning now because of lark nf appreriatlon
cf lead time na a factor m(»nrs that for a
Inrs-e portion of the elertrlr Inr us»ry no net
gala In productive capacity caa be realised
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until 1954. "Oie Icwt day cannot be eflectlTely

made up until that time. Before then, a new
order for such turbines could merely displace
another already on the order boards with no
net gain In productlTe capacity. There Is no
magic wand which can cure this situation.

It t>ehooTes officials in charge of planning and
Ciirryir.g out the electric-power program to

rive adequate recognition to lead time and
the danger of delay, Aa shown elsewhere in

this report, the usual time required to trans-

late a decision to Increase power-production
capacity into a physical plant capable of that
prorluction varlea from 3 to 6 years for a
hydroelectric plant. It takes 3 years for a
steam plant to be completed.
"Have you ever stepped on the starter of

an automobile on a cold morning and been
unable to start the motor because of iMttery
failure? You have an invektment of between
$3,OOO and $3 OCO unable to function because
of lack of electric pwwer from a battery rep-

resenting a cost of about 1 percent of the
Investment, For ^our j. ur;x)ee« at that mo-
ment the Butcinoblle la useless and to is the
entire inveRtment It represents. The same
analogy applies to a defense plant lacking
the electr.c p<iwer to make it. operate.

"Unfortunately, the dlfflcultles of this

y>roblem are ompcunded because, while you
can normally replace your aulorrxiblle bat-
tery from any auto-parts supplier's stock, it

takes from 3 to 5 years to build electric-

power sys'ems for aome defense plant*, even
without considering further delays cau.^ed

by lack of materials under an allocation
economy

"If this study does nothing more than in-

still in all who control Its projrramine an
understanding of the Itnfxirtance of lead lime
In the elect ric-[X)wer Indutstry, it will have
served a useful purpose.
"Other pniblems have al«o arisen to harass

those trying to pn.vide adrquate electric

pov. er to turn the whteTs of Ai.ierlca's In-

du^trles

"An electric powerplarit Is not like the old
automobiles vhuh reputedly would run even
wltlinat nil the component parts with which
they were originally equipped. A steam plant
needs a bf Her and a boiler needs a fan. Yet
n fan Is a B product in our present sj-stem of

allocations and may n^t receive the same
preferred treatment as a boiler when it comes
to allocr.th^nr.. It Is in-p-riant that in the
ndminlstratlon of the alU.cations system, ade-
quate mea.':ures be taken to assure that the
fan will be available when needed so that
the boiler may be Incorporated In the steam
plant on schedule and the plant in turn
may be ready to supply ib^ energy tc produce
driense items on time. It Is urgent that the
'kingdom' not be lost Tor want cf a horse-
shoe nail.'

• • • • •

" HXCTTIIC POWEX AflVISOar COMMITTEX
" 'Recently DPA Administrator Flelsch-

mann app>olnted an Electric Power Advisory
Committee to make recommendations to him
In regard to the size of an electric "ower-
expanslon program wlilch will serve ade-
quately the country's needs for both defense
and civilian purposes.

" As a groundwork for Its recommenda-
tions the Committee has requested the De-
fen.se Electric Power Administration to col-

late the latest and best possible Information
111 retiard to electric power requirements and
supply from everyone who Is concerned with
the supply or demand for electric power and
energy. "The Committee has requested the
assistance of DKPA In obtaining from utlUtlee

their estimates of power and supply In the
geographical areas in which they operate and
has requested DEPA to obtain from the De-
fense Production Administration and Na-
tional Production Authority their estimates
as to the requirements of the defense pro-
gram and supporting programs and civilian

needs.

" After It has available the beet poeslble in-
formation In regard to requirements and
supply needs, the Klectrlc Power AdTlsory
Committee vdll make recommendations to

Mr. Flelschmann as to what It thinks the
power program should be. It will, to the
beet of Its ability, evaluate for blm rialu

which might be taken if power Is not pro-
vided for every need and purpoee. The Com-
mittee's furvctlon Is to prepare information
for him and assist him in making a decision.

" The decision as to the carrying out of
the program, its size, and Its timing, is, of
course, the responsibility of Administrator
Flelschmann.

" 'a. n-Ecmic power rott ALtiMiinTM
" 'Aluminum requires large amounts cf

electric energy—approximately 9 to 10 kilo-

watt-hours per pound. Some of the older
plants are of varying sizes and are somewhat
less efficient than modern ones. They may
require between 11 and 12 kilowatt-hours per
pound.

" 'The electric energy used In making alu-
minum Is oue of the largest two items In
the production co.-t of the metal; and, as a
general statement, production plants are
located wherever electric energy can be pur-
chased at the lowest prices. It makes little

difference as to the source of the energj-—It

can be from hydroelectric plants, steam-
driven generating plants or Intemal-com-
bustion-englae-drlven generating plants

—

the important factor being the cost per kllo-

wott-hour of the energy,
" "Early production of aluminum in this

country was at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Massena,
N. Y., and Badln, N. C.—these plants getting

their energy from hydroelectric sources.

Tliere was little change in this pattern until

1941 when, because additional low-priced
power was not available, one producer turned
to the pas fields of the Southwest as a source
cf cheap energy and built a plant which re-

ceives Its power from both steam-driven and
Internal - combustion - engine - driven units.

Both genrratlng plants u^e gas as a so'arce

of fuel, and the cost of energy on the bus Is

approximately 3 mills or less per kilowatt-

hour.
" 'At this same time. In 1941, additional

aluminum-reduction plants v.ere built In the
Fariflc Northwest becau-re It was possible to

obtain a hmitcd Eupply of hydroelectric en-
ergy there at a price of about 2 mills per
kilowatt-hour. An additional plant was
built at Massena, N. T.. near the one in cx-

lijtence; but, as no more low-priced hydro-
electric energy was available. It wai; neces-

sary to gather up steam energy from sources

In the area and transmit It to Taylorsville.

N, Y., to Masfcna over a new line built by the

Corps of Engineers.
" As no more low-priced hydroelectric

power was available in the country, plants

were built wherever the amounts of power
needed could be obt.alned; and, as these were

located In areas where power was produced
Irom steam-driven sources. It was necessary

to pay a higher price for the energy. A
plant built at Uaspeth, N. Y., obtained en-

ergy at the rate of 6.6 mills per kilowatt-

hour. The plants at Rlverbank and Los

Angeles, Calif., paid about 4.9 mills and 6J
mills, respectively, per kilowatt-hour, and
another plant at Burlington, N. J., bought
at 6 mills per kilowatt-hour. After the war,

all these plants were shut down, as it was
not possible for them to compete economi-
cally with plants getting power for 2 to «

mills.
" 'After World 'War n the Aluminum Com-

pany of America btillt a plant at Port La-
vaca, Tex., using internsi-combtustioii en-
gines and this is the first case of a primary
producer following such a course In peace-

time and without the compulsion of war-
time production. Other primary producerB

are also locating plants in the Southwest
turning to gas-flred plants aa a source at

cheap energy. Some new reductioa facili-

ties are being Installed In the Pacific North-
west, but at present, the amount of low-coet
power available there is somewhat limited.

" "The present price of aluminum Is de-
pendent on the availability of electric energy
at about 3 mills per kilowatt-hour. The
producers say that anything above this
would necessitate a price increase. Alumi-
num's competitive position at present is

excellent, with the copper supply being more
or less limited, and with the greatly In-
creased demand for aluminum for use in
many fields. Its prospects are very bright.

" 'Finally, price is the prlmiu-y considera-
tion when purchasing electric energy for use
In making aluminum. The producers do
not care what the source of the fuel is

—

hydro, coal, gas, lignite, oil, or anything else.

Their need is for large a.nounts of electric
energy at the lowest possible prices and they
will locate reduction plants wherever they
find the combination of large, adequate sup-
plies of energy at low prices.'

• • • • •

"The American Public Power Association
endorsed the December 8. 1951, statement of
Administrator Fairman of DEPA warning of
the danger of a power shortage. Stating
that Its member syBtems throughout the
country, consisting primarily of munici-
pally owned ssrstems, are actively engaged
In programs to Increase their power supply,
the association concluded:

" "In view of this situation, our recom-
mendations to your committee are three-
fold:

•"1. Because of the vital defense-support-
ing nature of the electric power indtistry.

we respectfully request that your committee
urge the Defense Production Administra-
tion to give full support to the Defense
Electric Power Administration's power pro-
gram by making available to the electric In-
dustry critical materials in amounts sufD-
clent to carry forward the DEPA power pro-
gram without further slippage.

" "S. Because of the considerable lead time
which is required In the construction of
hydroelectric projects, we ur^e that the Con-
greas give continuing consideration to the
orderly development of our Nation's hydro-
electric resources, so that the economically
feasible projects may be brought into pro-
duction at the earliest practicable time.
Such renewable resources should be har-
nessed with the leaat poeslble delay,

" '3. We note with considerable regret,

through press reports, that at least one State
regulatory commission has Injected the pri-

vate versus public power issue In Its com-
ments to your committee. At a time when
power supplies from all sources are urgently
needed for our national security, we belle\'e

Buch an action by a State regulatory com-
mission or any other group Is untimely and
reprehensible. Neither public nor private

power groups should attempt to block the
efforts of the other during this emergency
period. We believe that support should be
given to the private power companies wher-
ever necessary, and at the same time we
strongly advocate that these companies
abandon their fight on the public systems
during this national emergency, so that both
public and private systems can make the
maximum contribution to our mobilization
program. Such a policy, we believe, is

clearly In the national interest.'

"Because it was the only organization re-

plying from the standpoint of rural needa

for electric power, there Is included at this

point the comments of the National Rural

Electric Cooperative Association made on Its

behalf by Its executive manager, Mr. Clyde T.

£llis. The aaaociation notes that 863 systema

are members of thia aervioe arganiaation oX

the rural electric systems of the United Statea,

and that tt baa a coDcoraer membership ct

cm- -<527
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upproxlmately 3 million farm families In 43

States and Alaska.

"Mr. Ells stated:
" 'The farmers of America have been asked

to produce more food and fiber than ever

before In history. Tremendous quantities

of these raw materials are needed to feed

and clothe the Armed Forces and civilian

populations of nearly every nation fichtin?

against totalitarian aeeresslon. These agri-

cultural production goals must be achieved
despite the fact that farm lab(ir Is beln<
siphoned Into more lucrative industrial Jobs

and Into the Armed Forces. Th:.s manpower
loss must be compensated for by more mren-
Bitlcd use of machinery on the farm. The
term "farm machinery" no longer denotes a

gisollne tractor and its a.';soclated apparatus,
but Includes a myriad of electrically driven
equipment. Such Items as barn cleaners,

silage elevators, feed grinders and dryers,

milking machines, water pumps, and auto-
matic brooders are examples of electrically

driven laborsavlng machinery u.=!ed on the
fiirm. If this machinery Is to prove really

productive, it must be employed on a large

scale, operate efflclently. and be available

when needed. An adequate source of reliable

electric power must be available at all times.
" Some 2'.2 million farms In the United

States receive central station elec'ric service

from rural electric cooperatives and power
districts, local autonom.ius farmer-owned
electric distribution systems financed on a
Belf-Uquldat'.on basis by the Rural Elecrnfl-
catlon Administration. Last year (19.S(M.

these cixjperatives purchased " j biUlor. kilo-

watt-hours (^f enertiy at wholesale for dis-

tribution to farms and other rural esiab.ish-
ments. some 4 billion of which they bou,l;C
from ccmmerclal power companies. At the
present time, the cixjperative loads are dou-
bling every 5 years and would increase even
more rapidlv were abundant wholesale energy
available. Thu.s, bv 1960. if present trends
continue, the cooperatives may require 3J
bull in kilowatt-hours f^jr their consumer**.
Of tills amount, about 16 bi^Uon kilowaf-
hours will be required or the power companu's
compared wuh 4 billion kilowatt-hours pur-
chased from such companies last year. The
experience of the cooperatives indicates that
many of these companies may not be in a
position to meet this increased load. Such
Inability will be manifest In poor vt^'lta;;o

regulation at cooperative substations, exces-
sive periods of outage, limited transmission-
line capacity, and rate structures that d.s-
Ciiminate against large farm loads.

'L.ist year, while the power companies
were appearing b*'fore committees of the
Congress, reiterating with the aid of elab-
orate charts and graphs the fact that tney
were willing and able to serve all loads.
19 percent of the rural electric distribution
systems were already handicapped by <\i\

existing shortage of wholesale power. Twen-
tv-one percent of the svstems had Insufflciet.c
power to meet anticipated load growth.
These figures are not guesses They are
results tabulated from an annual survey
conducted by the rural electric cooperatives
of the country througti their national asso-
ciation.

' 'The electric power shortage 1b an old
stnry to leaders of rural electric systems.
Wherever and whenever these leaders have
met during the past 5 years, they h.ive spoken
of their increasing demands for elfctric serv-
ice and methods of meeting these cle-

manas from the meager sources of energy
made available to them. Time and time
again they have called to attention of t.'ie

Congress and the public existing and threat-
ening power shortages in many parts of the
country. But In almost every instance, our
efforts to point out weaknesses In the electric
power reserves of the country were met by
loud denunciationa from the power com-
panies. The power shorta^je which farslghted

men have been predicting for years ts no
longer problematical. It Is with us in the
form of Interruptions to aluminum produc-
tion as well as the Inability of Industry to
li>cate any applicable block of power any-
where in the United States for expansion
purposes, defen.se, or otherwise. The elab-

orate pla;;s of proposed generatli.'n plants

and the multicolored maps tif planned trans-

mission systems which have so frequently
decorated Congres.s'.onal hearing rooms are

dointj little to turn the wlieels of new In-

dustry
•• 'DEP.^ Administrator James F Falrman

recently stated that 'Present estimates In-

dicate that by the end of 1952, U'tal capacity
requirements will be In the neigiiborho. d
of 85 million kllowa'ts. The generating ca-
pacity. If the whole 1952 protrram Is achieved
will be sitgi^.tly lei=s than 85 million kilowatts.

Thus, f.iUure for the third successive year
to Increase the margin between supply and
demand means th.it during 1952 we c; n
expect greater areas in which the p<wer sup-
ply will be precarious " Mr. Falrman is a
power company offii.ial.

Thus, assuming that every bit of new ca-
pacity scheduled fir delivery In rJ52 is

installed, the electric capacity of the Na-
tion will fall further behind. What Is even
Worse, a national survey conducted by the
electric power Industry indicates that al-
though some 10 million kilowatts of capacity
are scheduled f ,r delivery In 1952, fr' m 2 to
4 million kilowatts of this capacity will
not be Kvallable because of material sh'jrt-
aiTPs Therefore, generation cap.icity may
fall an additional 4 ur 5 mllllun kilowatts
beh.lnd anticipated demand.

" 'This is a dangerous situation, a sltua-
tl-n *hlcli cm mean nothing bvit greater
curtailments in the industrial and agricul-
tural expanslim needed to meet emergency
pr'.jduction goals.

' No other major American Indu.stry Is

growing anything like as fast as the electric
power infiu-stry Demands are and hA\p long
been growiuij so fiist that it must double
the capacity of its entire pl.»nt facility every
10 years. The rate if lncrea.<ie now requires
a 100-percent lncrea.se every 7'^ years. The
loads ( f the rural electric systems are grow-
ing even faster. They a;e doubling every 5
years.

" Despite the fact that rural electric co-
peratlves have, to an increa.^lng degree, been
hard pressed to obtain surflcient wh' le«,i;«

eneriry during the List few yea:«. power com-
pany .'p<ikesmen were s'atlng ,vs la'e as July
of 19;o that the Industry stoxl ready to meet
all electric requirements In the country.
One particular Industry spokesman stated.
* We are in an enviable position to meet
power demands, not only for an enl.arged
defense pro«rnm but to continue civilian
produi tion at a hieh rate "

• E.irly In the K reau war. the same peonle
predicted that the G. iverninent would u.-o
the war as excuse to impose controls on the
Industry and to Increase Goveriunent pro-
duction In the power busines-s Not until
the war was well underway did the com-
panies realize how liadly they had underesti-
m.ated the country's need for electricity.
Thev then poured a torrent of fren?!ed orders
for new equir)ment onto overloaded manu-
far'urers Predlction.s of lar'je reserves were
revised downward, but still the companies
did not admit any serious shortage As lat«
as April 1951 they were still not fully awaka
to the fact that the situation waa critical.
A reserve of 8 j percent was predicted for
this winter. A re.serve of not less than 15
percent is considered safe The peak load
fir 1951 will occur next week and I feel very
strongly that the reserve capacity during
this peak may well be le.ss than half of what
was predicted. Next weeks figures of de-
mand versus capability for the Nation wiu
purport to indicate what reserve Is available.
Figures for demand will, however, indicate

only connected loads. Ther? Is no way of
knowing the real demand for electric power
because no company ever connects more
load than it can serve. It U therefore Im-
p<js.slble for Jie measured de nand to exceed
the generation capability. H )wever, tlie un-
availability of large quantltl.'s of power for
Industrial expansion anywhe-e In the coun-
try la the real Indication cf what we are
facing In the way ot a power shortage. I am
of the opinion that If the unconnected de-
mand were cmisldered In ne: t week's deter-
mination of reserve capacity 'or 1951. the re-
sult would be an appreciable deticll rather
than any reserve margin.
"With this situation as the background.

Increasing numbers of the r iral electric co-
operatives are attempting to develop Inde-
pendent sources of wholesal> energy. They
are working at tip efflciencv to get cijnstruc-
tioti underway on additional generation and
transniL^slon systems so tint a^-ncultural
prrKluctloii will not be intenupted by power
shortages Many of these ctx)perative gen-
eratiLin plai.ts will operat« as integrated
parts (if hederal hydroelect rl< f.icllitles The
engineers say that Integrat: m with hydro-
electric capacity is the best w.iy to derive
tile maximum benefit from t le steam plants,
and we certainly need ever) av.illable kilo-

watt Ju.st as fast as It can be developed.
"'The commercial utility companies are

flehting these generation p.ants and inte-
Kratinn j.lans to the utntost They are
fighting them in committees ;<f the C'-iigress;

tliey are f.gliting them in t >e i fflces of the
Rural Elei triflcatlon AdmiM.stration; they
are fighting them bef«ire Mate regulatory
b<xlies. they are fighting thein In Sta'e legis-

laturc!,. and they are fighting them in State
and Federal courts. I have speiii 2 ^ d.-ys
of this week m the United States District
Court fir tlie Dlsirirt of Columbia listening
to the legal arguments i<f lo Missuurl power
companies that are trying to prevent the
farmers f western Mis,«ourl from c instruct-
ing a steam -generating plan' to serve Ihem-
Belves The companies say this is

conipetirion and claim the- have the Bh-
soiute ri<h* to operate free ',T<.<ir\ C'rnpetl-
tinn H X the.se attempts t.j restrict the
electric capacity of the N^itlon can be Ju.sti-

fied in tliese times of emerg.Miry. we do not
knuw We think that there is no Justifica-
tion for it any more than we think there
Is JusiiflcatK n lor the Industry's long fight
again-'t the develipment of Fetler.il hydro-
electric capacity and the tr insm.ssion lines
to deliver the hydro p. .w.-r at whilesale
where it is needed In sh irt, we see the
jiresent acute power shorta ;e as the inevi-
table result of the commer la! power com-
panies' perpetual underest mat ion of na-
t'.iinal p<iwer requirements and their lnig
fight again.st expansion of the electric
capacity of the Nation, and v e see these same
Companies, unable to meet expHiuliiig loads
themselves, still fighting tr prevent others
fr m rectifvii.g ti-.e 8«'riou» thortage they
have brought alx)ut. The power companies
have still apparently not earii»>d what Is

wrong They still talk i.bout achieving
adequate reserves of 16 per ent by the end
cf l')54. It appears to Us that we will have
an ever present p*iwer sIk rtnge until the
Nation recognizes the need of encouraging
not a 16 percent reserve by 19,')4 but an all-
out unrestricted developmeir. of all the power
res<3urce8 of the Nation.
"'The limiting factor in i ur power devel-

opment must be the pow -r needs of the
country rather than the economic capability
of the companies. Certainly the companies
are entitled to a fair return on their invest-
ment. Such a return is ont prerequisite for
maintaining and expanding mixlern efficient
commercial utilities. We encourage such
expansion because our systems purchase over
60 percent of their power irom commercial
utility companies. We j aid them over
$37 million for power In flsci.l 1950. We have
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n?ver cpposcd tlie expaaalon plans of any
\itillty anywhere. In inrn, we only ask that
where these private utilities find It uneco-
nomical to serve thin areas, even at whole-
Rule, as evidenced by excessive rates and
Inadequate Btrvlce, they allow the rural
flccirlc cooperatives and federally financed
I'vcToelcrtrlc facilities to fill the gap instead
(1 Jeopardizing the welfare of the country
bv attempting to mnlnta.n exclusive rights
to generate and trrinsmlt electric power."

• •••••
"orrEaMiNATici* or pcwkx Pi.oca&M

"3 Those in charge of allocation policy
mu. t f^.ve due reC(.;;n'.tlon to the vital need
lor electric pc.wer as au essential ingredient
In the formtUa for successful defeii.% mo-
btiizaiion. Tlie exact amount of power re-

(lu.red Is a mailer subj.-ct to honest differ-

ences of opinion. The determination of thla
aniojnt should l^e recognized as a problem
F.«'pitrate from the jxnlcy dfici&ion regarding
what amouiii of scarce materials Phould be
in ide available to meet that target. It bolls
a( *n to the quebiion 'How much power do
we need?' as dntmguished Irom the ques-
tion "H w much power can we %et iu an
al.oi'.ited economy.'* Your comn.ltlee ap-
preciates thai tile lattcr qtiestion is a difflruit

(lie t) hii wer. e; ;>eciaily v^iien the answer
n:usl be i bti.inru by h \,.v.ciiig requlrcmenis
f r electric p' 'vrr tignlnst r( ^uirements for
other elements netnled In a mobilization
economy. ToTir committee agrees that the
needs of the Armed Forres deserve and must
pet first priority. Administrative cflBclals

and policymakers, however, cannot afford to
undore; llmate the ne<?d for adequate elec-
tric power to produce the Ifms needed by
the mllltani' servlcts. A Nation twice un-
prepared for Its own d-^fen-e wtth'.n the life-

time of tho.'^*" now living Fhoxi'.d surely rec-
oenlze the fo!ly of allowing itself to lapse
Into that iitufitlfm a^aln. 'With our undrr-
jtaiidable pride in the mlrar'les cf modern
.Ar.erlcfin nr >duftive r:*yrp .*y In Inrlu'try,
there Is drne<"r that we rely t"o heavl!y rn
tiie li,jr!iuity of Amerlcrm bu'-iness to pro-
duce vast quantities of defrnso and civilian
materials overnight. It irust be realtz«»d

that productlJjn takes t»me and advance
planning.'. Embarking on a policy of ircress-
Ing the prodtictlve c.npj.clty of Am.erlcnn In-
(lu.'-try diirlng the present emergency, cire
must be taken to see that nil recersnry ele-
ni( uts required for that Increase are given
due consideration and provided. Obviously
one of these elements is electric power.
Your committee cannot emphaslj'.c too
strongly the reed for realizing the lon^ lead
time required to increase the output of elec-
tric power. In tl.e face of pa.st and current
pred.f-tlor'; by men competent in tlils Held
that the Nation faces a power short.-ge. espe-
cially In the Soutl^.ea.st and the Northwest,
our policymakers both In Government and in
Industry muat give full recognition to the
lead-time factor. As recently as this month,
Admlnlfifrator Falrman. of DEPA. forecast
that by tfie end of 1952 t tal generating ca-
pability will be slightly less than total ca-
j-acily requirements even if the whole 13i2
program Is ai-liicvrd. Because electric
IKiwer, dtie to physical llmltaticns, cannot
be carried effectively to all parts of the coun-
try. Mr. Pntrman's forecast points up the
danger of ehnrtages in specific geographic
I re .IS. He believes the prospects are thrit
power will be short in 1952 from the Great
Lakes to the gulf and In the Northwest. His
f. recast considered the growing aluminum-
producing program, which connrmes vast
qup.ntltlea of electric power. Approximately
10 kilowatt-hours of electricity are required
to manufacture a single pound of aluminum.
"Already on the controlled matenals list,

aluminum Is held forth as one of the ma-
terials which can be used as a substitute In
fome uees for even scarcer copper. As noted
on page 22 of Progress Report No. 11 of joxir

oominlttee, DPA la working on an assump-
tion that the estimated supply of alumintun
for the first quarter of 1952 will be 646 mil-
lion pounda. This translates roughly into
a requirement for 6.460,000.000 kilowatt-
hours of electricity. Electric output In the
week ended December 8 has been estimated
at 7,443,964,000 kilowatt-hours, which of it-

self represents a 7.7-percent Increase over
ettlmated output In the comparable 1950
v.-ck. Output for the preceding 1951 week
ran slightly higher at 7,475,C93,OC0 kilowatt-
hours. Projecting this same output Into the
first quarter of 1952 would give an approxi-
mate output of S7 billion kilowatt-hours.
V.''hilc this Ajfiire is used for illustrative pur-
pr scs only and not as an accurate forecast.
It Is noted that the manufacture of the
amount of aluminum contemplated would
U'=;e about 7 percent of the total available
output. With current dij:cu?slnns of an In-
crease In Air Force strength with its accom-
panying demrnds for mere aluminum. It

Fhnuld be borne in mind that this in turn
will greatly Increase the demand for elettric
p-v,cr.

"It murt also be remembered that DEPA's
estimates for jxiwpt requirements are based
upon present military requirements. Any
lncrea'=e In these requlremcute—which is en-
tirely pcisible—will ciiUse an Increase In re-
quirements for electric pov.-er capacity.

"In view of these considerations, there Is

m.ore danger of undcrestlm.atlng than of
overestimating electric power reqiilre-
m.ents—yet this Nation cannot afford to un-
derestimate those requirements."

M::.cr.iTT Views or Ma. VTatktns, Mr. Dwos-
EH.'.K, Ma. BAnaEtrr, and Ikla. Goujwatee on
5. 555

We. the undersigned rr.^m.bers of this CJm-
mittee, recommend asalnst enactment of
S. 555. and submit for committee con.-idera-
tlon this summary of views In opposition to
the proposed Federal dam project at Kells
Canyon.
Por convenience, the opposing views are

Bummarizcd herewith, with a detailed dis-

cussion fcliowlng:

03JECT10KS TO BUX SUMMAIUZKD
1. While the Congress is struggling to re-

duce the budget so that inflation can be
halted and debt and tax reductions granted.
the piopo&al made in S. 555 would represient

an unnecessary out-of-Treasury expenditure
cr an outright tax lo^s, of a billion dollars.

2. The action recommended in S. 555 would
result in a denial to the Nation of the Ixne-
&t6 of assistance from non-Federal sources
In the development of our hydroelectric
resources,

3. S. 555 proposes upsetting a unanimous
decision of the Congress' own bipartisan
power agency, the Federal Power Commis-
sion. This propoeal is made in spite of the
fact that the PPC deliberations on the Hells
Canyon decision were the most extensive in
the A^ncy's history—extending over 2 years
and amassing 20,000 pages of testimony in
150 bearing days. The FPC procediues and
decision were upheld by a recent actio-a of
tiie United States Supreme Court.

4. S. 555 violates the pirecedent of Congres-
sional respect for States rights In water-re-
source legislation affecting the semiarid V/est.

6. Power is still lU'gently needed in Idaho
and elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest, and
yet S. 555 would halt the contemplated deliv-
ery of energy from the Brownlee project In
1968 and postpone oomparable power produc-
tion at the Hells Canyon reach of the Snake
Biver at least unUl 1964.

6. High Hells Canyon Dam would not con-
tribute a drop of water for Irrigation, munic-
ipal, or industrial use in Idaho or elsewhere
In the semiarid West.

7. Based on expected average power pro-
duction at the dam site, the three-dana proj-

ect is eminently Justifiable economically, and
the additional generation at a high dam la

but a small fraction of basin requirements.
8. The action upsetting the FPC decision

undoubtedly would entail Federal liability
for a large Investment, of as yet unspecified
size, already made by a private utility acting
under a license lawfully issued by a Congres-
sional agency in procedures sustained by the
United States Supreme Court. Proponents
have not offered an adequate estimate of this
expected liability, nor shown its impact upon
project feasibility.

9. In dem.andlng the high Hells Canyon
Dam as a flood control necessity, supporters
of S. 555 are Ignoring the fact that at least
90 percent of the unsolved flood control prob-
lem on the Coltmibla River originates from
flood flows downstream from Hells Canyon
and on other Columbia River tributaries.
Furthermore, the high dam would not solve
flood control problems upstream on the
Snake River and its tributaries, where It is

needed within the State of Idaho.
10. Section 4 of S. 555 provides for estab-

liihm.ent of a Snake River project account
but does not specify how the account would
opernts. This Is a serious defect in this
ictrlslat on, especially in view of the fact that
no reclamation projects, as such, are au-
thorized in the bill.

11. Proposed sale of 4-mill power from
high Hells Canyon for 2.1 mills represents
a large subsidy from taxpayers for industries,
private utilities, and other prospective large
volume users cf that power.

12. Rejection of S. 555 would not mean
discrimination against the States of Oregon
and Washington in their water resoiirce de-
velopment. These States already have re-
ceived one -seventh of Federal flood control
and navigation construction funds and one-
fifth of Federal reclamation construction
lunds appropriated for all the 48 States.

13. Revenues from the hlch dam would not
be available to support reclamation develop-
ment in the Snake Elver Basin until, at
earliest, the year 2014, and then only upon
direct Congressional authorization of such
participating projects.

14. If the project proposed in S. 555, in-
cluding both transmitting and generation
facilities, were built in 6 years, as the sup-
porters contend it will be, the project would
require nearby $100 million a year in recla-
mation appropriations. Total reclamation
construction funds requested In the 1958
Presidential budget amount to only $156
million lor all 17 Western States, and efforts
are being made In some quaretrs to reduce
this amount.

15. The rapid tax amortization granted
Idaho Power Co. is no giveaway as charged.

16. Section 3 (c) of S. 655 directe the Sec-
retary of the Interior to supply and trans-
mit from the McNary Dam, many miles down-
ETjeam. the necessary construction power for
the Hells Canyon Dam, in spite of the fact
that the Secretary of the Army has specifi-
cally stated that "the purpose of his pro-
\-i6ion is not clear and might prove undesir-
able from an economic standpoint."

DETAILED EXPLANATION OF OBJECTIONS

1. While the Congress is struggling to re-
duce the budget so that inflation can be
halted and debt and tax reductions granted,
the proposal made in S. 555 would represent
an unnecessary out -of-Treasury expenditure
or an outright tax loss, totaling a billion

dollars.

A brochure widely distributed by 10 organ-
izations supporting S. 555 states that the
cost of the high Hells Canyon project
amounts to only $352 million.

The true costs of the project—since th«
brochure deals with power production at site
and downstream—actually are in excess of a
half billion dollars for power generation and
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transmission facilities. These costs, as set

forth in committee hearings and In the ma-
jority report on S. 1333 last session, and af-

firmed in the hearings on 8. 555, are as fol-

lows :

Estimated costs of high Hells Canyon
praject

Construction of Hells Canyon
Dam ' $367. 000,000

Interest costs durmg construc-
tion ^-. __ 33.000,000

Tr>'n=misslon

:

Southern Idaho and system
Integration 68. 200. COO

Main svstem additions 8. 700. 000

Total. Hells Canyon Dam
and transmission 476.900.000

Scrlver Creek power project 52. 100. 000

Total costs authorized In

S. 555 5-:9, 000. COO
Transmission for additional
system generation 69,100.000

Installation of 11 generatinaj

units at downstream plants. 53. 700. 000

Total estimated cost to
produce at-slte and
downstreain power 651.800.0C0

'Containing powerplant of 1.250.OCO lillo-

watts capacity.

"Estimated 6''4-year construction period
and 3 percent interest.

This total does not Include compensation
that presumably would have t^ be paid to

Idaho Power Co . if S 555 is passed, thereby
abrogating a legally Issued Federal PcAer
Commission llcen.se sustained by a recent
action of the United States Supreme Ccurt.
This reimbursable cost is estimated at more
than $48 mlUion. Includin;; costs fiir ci in-

struction e.xpeuditures and equipment or-
ders.

In addition, tt must be considered th.it

the Idaho Power Co. and the area It serves
are badly In need of additional power and
are n(3w in a position to obtain energy from
Brownlee Dam in 1958. If passage of S 5,^5

abrogates this entire legal license to ob'.iin
additional txiwer w.hen it Is needed, we be-
lieve that the Feder.\l Government wn\Ud be
liable to demands for additional compensa-
tion to meet redress for damages and extra
costs that would be suffered by the Idaho
Power Co.

A BILLION DOLL.\R MLST.AKE

Now. In addition to all these actual proj-
ect costs—which are nearly double the esti-
mate of high Hells Canyon Dam proponen's
referred to previously— the ] assatje of this
measure would destroy a private power proj-
ect now under con.struction. In 1958 th'a
three-datn project of Idaho Power Co could
start paying local. State, and Federal ta.xes
on its power generation at the Brownlee unit.
It Is estimated that the ta.xes which would
be derived from the 3 dams would amount
to $10 million annually, or $500 million In
the 50-year licensing period. The Federal
Government would be the recipient of $300
million oi these estimated taxes.

This means, that In addition to forcintj
the Federal Government to spend more than
a half billion dollars that It does not need
to spend, the passage of S. 555 would throw
away another half billion dollars in poten-
tial tax revenues.

This all adds up to a btlllon-dollar mistake
that the Nation cannot afford to make in
these days when the Con^Tess and the execu-
tive branch are trying desperately to reduce
Federal spending to halt Inflatioa and to
permit debt and tax reduction.

CLOSES THI DOOB TO PRIVATX ENTXHPRISS

2 The action recommended In S. 553
"Should result In a denial to the Nation of

the benefits of assistance from non-Pederal
sources in the development of our hydro-
electric resources.

One of the Issues posed by S 555 Is simple.

yet fundamental. It is whether there Is to
be any place In the development of our hy-
droelectric resources for assistance from
non-Federal sources when that as.slftance

can be rendered entirely consistent with de-
velopment in accordance with a coordinated
comprehen.sive plan.

S. 555 would deny the Nation the benefit

of such assistance. By so doing. S. 555
would overturn national restvjrce policies

de', eloped over the last half cen.tury, and
embodied In the National Reclamation Act
of 1902 and In the Federal Water Power Act
of 1L<20. The latter act encourages non-
F'ederal participation In the development of
our water resources under conditions ade-
q lately protecting the public Interest, when
such development is best adapted to a com-
prehensive pl.tn for tlie impro'.ement of the
water resources for benehCLil public pur-
poses.

Approval of S 555 would mark a departure
from a half century of reclamatiin policy
that reserves Federal sponsorship to projects
which are not practlcalDle for State or pri-
vate financing

Priv.ite enterprise has constructed three-
fourths of the reclamation works in this
counrry. Roclamationists are strong be-
lievers in private enterprise, and the whole
purpose of the historic Reclamation Act of
1902 was to provide for Federal financing of
sound reclamation projects which could not
be undertaken by State or local Interests.
Nowhere !n the Fed'^ral rerlaniatlon program
i=> It proposed ttiat the Federal Governm.ent
should exclusively develop our water re-
sources.

POWER NEEDS E.STIMATED AT S94 BILLIOH

There exists a tremendous backlog of de-
sirable public-works projects, authorized
and proposed, that could conceivably qualify
for Federal financing. This backlog in the
water resource development field was esti-
m.ated at $70 billion al.)ne. Secretary
Seaton recently estimated private and pub-
lic power needs for the next 20 yerirs at $y-t
billion. To find these billions, and. at the
same time, to meet our continuing astro-
nomical defense costs. It is essen-.lal that
all avenues of financial a.ssl.stance— Federal,
Stare, local, and private business— be uti-
lized.

Here in the Hells Canyon area, we have a
sound priva'e utility th.it not only has of-
fered to finance a p«iwer-fl x>d control proj-
ect. but also has obtained the neces.sary li-

cen.«e from the FPC and ener-'etically ex-
pedited construction work. Under these cir-
cumstances, and in view of the billions re-
quired for a large variety of needed public
wuncs, It just doesn't nrake sen.se to kiU a go-
ing private enterpn.se project which will
provide low-cost p<jwer and, at the same
time, will provide 1 million acre-feet of
flood-control storage free to the lower Co-
lumbia Basin, especially when It Is consid-
ered that both p<.wer and tl(K)d-coiitrol ben-
efits can be prf)vided under the private plan
several yeirs ahead of the high Federal dam.
Abraham Lincoln long ago t<ild the peo-

ple: "The legitimate object of government
is to do for a community of people what-
ever they need to have done but cannot do
at all or cannot so well do. for them.selves
In their separate and Individual capacities.
But in all that people can individually do as
well for them.selves. government ought not to
Int'Tlere." These sentiments were B(5und
a century ago. and they are a good guiding
principle for us today.

PROPOSES VPSET OF CONGRESS* OWN ACENCT
3. S. 555 proposes upsetting a decision of

the Con^treso own bipartisan power agency,
he Federal Power Commission, This pro-

posal la made in spite of the fart that the
FPC dellt)erations on the Hells Cany(m de-
cision were the most euenslve In the
agency's history—extending (jver 2 years and
Rma.ssing 20.000 pages of tpstlmony In 150
hearing days. The FPC pr )cedures and de-
cision were upheld by a -ecent action of
the United Slates Supreme Court.

Section 7 of the Federal Power Act pro-
vides that, as between private applicants the
Federal Power Commi.ssion shall gi-.e pref-
erence to the one which his the best pl.^n

to "develop, con.serve and u lUze In th«» pub-
lic Interest the water reso arces of the re-
gi.in

"

If the Commi.ssion's findings Indicate that
Federal development shoulc be undertaken,
the Commission is Instructed by section 7
(b) not to approve a llcen.se application, but
Inste.id to submit Its findings and recom-
mendations to the Congre.ss Section 10 la)
reqtures that any license l.vued mu.-^t be on
condition that the project ipproved be the
one "best adapted to a con prehenslve plan
for Improving or developing i waterway • • •

for • • • beneficial public purp<,.sefi." and
that section direct.s the Conimi-^^ion. if nec-
essary, to require any mocification of the
project requisite to that end before the Com-
mission givfs its approval.

rPC CONSIDERrn BE.ST COMPRrHtNSIVt PLAK
The Federal Power Act sti esses repe<ited!y

the concept that development proposals must
measure up to the standard of being best
adapted to a comprehensi\e plan for the
utilization of the rek;lon's *-ater re.sources.
In determining whether non-Fedrral appli-
cants are to be refused an opixirtunlty to
undertake a project, that cor cept of compre-
hensive de\eiopmei.t Is properly the test.
But if a project measures uj to the lest of
comprehensive development, not only Is there
nothing In the Federal Power Act that calls
for a license application U be refused In
favor of Federal development, but such a
position Is enilreiy contrary to the objectives
of the act.

The Federal Power Act can e as the culmi-
nation of decades of study at d experience by
trial and error which demon; trated that ad-
ministrative government machinery to test
ail project proptisals by the measuring rod
of comprehensive development vias es.«;entlal
to the optimum utilizati<:n i.f the Nation's
water resources in the public interest.

Late in the 19th century nnd in the early
years of the 20th century, thr Congress lt<ielf
undertcvik to examine and license by sepa-
rate statutes each Indlvidi.al non-F>deral
hvdroelectrlc project proposa . This practice
did not assure consistency 'vith the public
Interest becauJ^e the Con.jress was not
equipped technically to examine proposals
from the point <i{ view of opimiim develop-
ment of the re.sources of the -eglon Involved.
Furthermore, the lack of un f .rm standards
made d*'terminat!cn of the best multipur-
;>ose development Impossible and tended
toward piecemeal, limited devei 'pment of
the better hydroelectric site}.

rPC APPROACH FAVORED BT TTDDT ROOSEVELT
These deficiencies were early recognized by

Presidents Theod re Roosevelt and William
How;u-d Taft. who refused to approve Indi-
vidual licensing bills and w.io urged upon
the C'^ngress the necessity f. r legislation of
general application that wi^uld establish
standards lo be met by non-Federal project
proposals.

Out of this, and after prolonged study by
Congressional committees and commissions
established to develop nation tl water policy,
came the Federal Water Power Act of 1920,
enacted during the adralnlstiatlon of Presi-
dent Wotjdrow Wilson.

This act. which was designed to enable and
encourage participation In water-resource
development by non-Federal entitles, public
as well as prUate, contains the provisions

and requirements mentioned above In order
to assure that, whatever the agency of de-
velopment, the end served will be that of a
comprehensive, coordinated water-resource
program.

rPC PROCRAU EXPANDED BT T. D. ROOSEVELT

These provisions, after most thorough Con-
gressional review, were reenacted as a part
of the Federal Power Act of 1935, during the
administration of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

The present Commission was established

by the 1935 act as an Independent body of

6 members, no more than 3 of which may be
of the same political persuasion. The Com-
mission is equipped with a staff of expert

engineers and attorneys to study and to

present to It all of the facts relevant to the

applications pending before It. All parties

having an Interest In any proposal before the

Commission are afforded the opportunity to

paillclpate fully In the proceedings.

All of this Is designed to assure that ap-

pllcatiuns for licenses will be thoroughly and
searchlngly examined, with the fullest op-

portunity for presentation of all points of

view. In order that decision may be reached

whether the acts standard of "comprehen-
sive, coordinated deveiopmenf can be met
by a non-Federal development proposal.

The enactment of S. 555 would abrogate

by special legislation. In an liidlvldual case,

a license which has been lawfully Issued by
the Federal Power Commission as a result of

Its consideration, after protracted proceed-

ings In which all points of view. Including

the proponents of Federal development for

Hells Canyon site, were fully heard. These
proceedings occupied a period of more than
2 years, during which a record of approxi-

mately 20.000 pages and nearly 400 docu-
ments were amassed. It was. In fact, the

most extensive proceeding In the Commis-
sion's entire history, the hearings alone

occupying approximately 150 hearing days.

PROCEDURES SUSTAINED BT HIGHEST COURTS

Ujxm Its consideration of the record and
after applying the tests specified by the

Congress, the Commisrlon found the three-

dam private development proposal to be
••best adapted to a comprehensive plan"
f<ir the development of the Columbia Basin
for the public purposes of flood control,

navigation, recreation, end power. This
finding, as provided by law. was sustained

by the United States court of appeals, and
the United States Supreme Court on April 1

denied a petition to review the license.

High Hells Canyon backers immediately filed

a motion for a rehearing, but no decision

has been made on this motion.
We of the minority do not presume to

decide these Issues as between the Hells
Canyon l-d:.m plan and the 3-dam plan.

The mrjorlty would have the Congress un-
dertake this task. In so doing, the ma-
jority would commit the Congress to a task
for which It has neither the time nor the
technical resources. It would have the Con-
gress return to a method of Individual proj-
ect review tried and found wanting 50 years
ago
Furthermore, the majority position ap-

pears to be based upon the false premise
that comprehensive development requires
exclusive Federal development of our water
resources—a concept never approved by the
Congress. The fundamental purpose of the
Federal Power Commission is "to Issue 11-

cens««" for the construction of water-re-
Eource projects by non-Federal public and
private agencies.

We submit that the proper way to correct
Inadequacies. If any there be, In the Federal
Power Act Is by general legislation and not
by special legislation such as S. 655.

Furthermore, passage of S. 555 would tend
to thri,w a cloud over the licensing actions

of all Independent agencies set up by Con-

gress. What reliance could a licensee take
In any legally Issued Federal license, Includ-
ing those from highly respected agencies
such as the ICC, FCC, and other admin-
istrative agencies comparable to FPC, ii the
public concludes that this precedent-mak-
ing Hells Canyon proposal means that such
licenses are subject to arbitrary upset by
Congress, even if legally issued and sus-
tained by our highest courts?

8. 655 THREATENS IDAHO'S WATER RIGHTS

4. S. 555 violates the precedent of Con-
gressional respect for States rights in water
resource legislation affecting the semiarld
West.
No interstate compact has been effected

to adequately protect the rights of Idaho
and other upper Snake River Basin States
to consumptive uses of water in the Colum-
bia River and its tributaries. This was a
basic objection to S. 1333. It remains a
basic objection to S. 555.
People who live in the humid sections of

the country have difficulty in comprehend-
ing the active Interest in water resources
legislation that is taken by people who live

west of the 98th meridian, in what is. the
semiarld region of this great country of
ours. In much of this part of the West,
annual precipitation averages only from 5
to 10 Inches a year. This represents only a
little more moisture than falls In the humid
East during a typical week of heavy hurri-
cane rains. Futhcrmore, most of this lim-
ited precipitation in the semiarld West oc-
curs In the winter in the form of snow.
Therefore, to have water for its cities and
Its relatively small agricultural oases, the
West Is obliged to build storage reservoirs
which trap moisture during the spring tmow
melt and conserve It for use during the dry
months of the year.

In western water development, a major
advantage has been enjoyed by the down-
stream water users on our4arge rivers. The
downstream areas frequently are the first

to develop, have the best hydropower rites,

and build up population Justifying earlier

development.

COMPACT PRECEDENT SET ON NEIGHBORING
RIVER

This was the situation faced by the upper
States of the Colorado River Basin when
the downstream users first proposed Isrge-

scale storage on that river in the 1920's.

The upper basin States, whose watersheds
supply 90 percent of the water of the Colo-
rado, recognized that the tremendous stor-

age capacity proposed for the Boulder Can-
yon project would enable the downstream
States of California and Arizona to put to

use all the available, unappropriated water
in that river. Hence, the upper basin States

refused to approve the construction of the
Boulder Canyon project until the lower
basin States had guaranteed to them, in an
interstate compact, specific consumptive
water uses In the river. Ratification of such
a compact was required by Congress in 1928
as a condition to authorization of the proj-

ect act which ultimately made possible the
construction of Hoover Dam.
A similar situation exists on the Columbia

River today. Tremendous power and irri-

gation projects have been constructed on
the lower river. In this river basin, how-
ever, unlike the situation on the Colorado,
the coastal sections are a water-surplus area,

and considerable reclamation development
has already occurred in Idaho's arid Snake
River drainage basin. Hence, there has not
been a comparable drive in the Northwest
for protection of the legitimate uses in the
several basin States. The day is here, how-
ever, when an agreement between the
States Is necessary to safeguard the rights

of Investors In water-use projects and to

avoid unnecessary waste of millions In need-
less litigation.

In the Snake River Basin of Idaho, a lack
of an interstate compact or a judicial adjudi-
cation will be a barrier to future water
development in that State. This is the basis
of Idaho opposition to the high Hells Canyon
proposal at this time.

IDAHO'S FEABS AMFLT JTTSTiriED

These fears are amply Justified. A power
dam consumes relatively little water, but it

establishes an approprlatlve right to stream-
flow which must be considered legally and
morally in any future water development.
In the case of the high Hells Canyon Dam.
long-term storage rights are sought for a
reservoir impounding 4 million acre-feet of
water, held vitally necessary for national
defense, flood control, power production, and
regulation of the riverflow to provide firm
power at downstream power dams.
Proponents of high Hells Canyon Dam

have sought to reassure the people of Idaho
that their future water rights in the Snake
River are adequately protected by se:tion 2
of S. 555. Responsible western water law
authorities do not concur in this opinion.
When H. R. 5743 was Introduced Into the

82d Congress, section 2 read as follows:

"Sec. 2. Tlie operation of the Hells Canyon
division shall be only such as does not con-
flict with any present beneficial consumptive
use, valid under State law, of the upstream
waters of the Snake River and Its tributaries,
and as does not conflict with any futiire
depletion of flows arising from future up-
stream diversions for beneficial consumptive
uses under State law

—

"(1) In a total amount which Is reason-
able and equitable for the Irrigation of new
and supplemental land developments which
are, in total area, like those indicated in
chapter I'V of the substantiating materials
to the Hells Canyon project report, as Eet
forth In volume 2 of House Document No.
473. 81st Congress; and

"(2) In a total amount which is reason-
able and equitable for future upstream con-
sumptive uses for domestic, municipal.
Btockwater, mining, and industrial pur-
poses."

PROVISO NO ADEQUATE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMPACT
This provision, we maintain, is no ade-

quate substitute for a formal interstate com-
pact, but it does spell out the rights pre-
served for the upstream States, which are
the only rights endangered by this proposed
reservoir project.

In S. 1333 of the 84th Congress, this section
had been watered down to this form:

"Sec. 2. The operation of the Hells Canyon
Dam shall be only such as does not conflict
with present and future rights to the use of
water for irrigation or other beneficial con-
sumptive uses, whether now or hereafter
existing, valid under State law, of the up-
stream waters of the Snake River and its

tributaries.

In committee, this was further modified,
to read as follows (new material in
brackets)

:

"Sec. 2. [Notwithstanding the provisions
of any other law,) the operation of the Hells
Canyon Dam shall be only such as does not
conflict with present and future rights to
the use of water for irrigation or other
beneficial consumptive uses, whether now
or hereafter existing, valid under State law.
of the waters of the Snake River and its

tributaries upstream from the dam (and
downstream]."

1956 SECTION 2 RATED ULTIMATE

This section was described as follows in the
committee report on S. 1333, last session:

"The committee concludes that section 2
as amended provides the fullest possible pro-
tection against Infringement by this project
on any beneficial consumptive use riehts,

present or future. The only way greater
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protection could be affarded wculd be by an
amendment of the Constitution."

In spite of this unqualified endorsement.

the section was further amended In S. 555,

to read as follows (new material In brackets) :

"Sec 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of

any or.her law. the operation of the Hells

Canyon Eh\m shall not. conflict wiih, land
shrill be subordinate to.l present and future

n^jhts to the use of water for Irrigation lT

other beneficial consumptive uses. wueth> r

now or hereafter existing;, v.illd under State

law. of the waters to the Snake River and Its

tributaries upstream Ir^m the dam and
downstream "

A close analysis of section 2 of S 553 dis-

closes that at best it is confUJin^. and at

worst It holds out false h.ipes to the people

of Id.iho that their future needs fi r wati-r

for consumptive purposes wJl be fully

protected.

UIGII DAM WOCLD ESTABMSH RIGHT VNOER
STATE LAW

It la the understanding of the minority
that the State laws of both Idaha and Ore-
gon recognize the use cif water for hydr i-

power production as an appropriative btne-
ficial use right which will have prtoruy over

any other ri^thts Initiated ai.d established

aubsequeutly upstream from the pi.werplant.

Section 2 limits the protection for so-called

future ruhts to those valid under State law.

A future use upstream would be subsequent
to the ei.tabl:shment of the Heils Cunyi-tx

Dam. which under b<;th the laws of Ore.vii
and Idaho m such a situation would be tirst

In time and. therefore, tirst in ri^^ht. Th.it

would be a "valid" rikiht under State law.

and any future use rigut upstream would bo
Junior to the Hells Canyon hydropowcr ri^tht.

Under the same State law, theref(;re, il.e

upstream water develupment is defined as a
Junior right and. consequently, Is only val.d
to th;it extent.

Thtis we have one "valid"' rl^ht against
another, cr two valid riith^s under State
law—i)ne senior and the other Jur.lor. And
this State law cannot be changed by an act
of Congress.
Thus section 2 falls to accomplish Its

announced purpose.
There Is still another p.jlnt of view to be

considered. It has Icn^ been the posiiiin
of Idaho irrigation Interests that the lan-
guage of sectun 2 is, in actuality, meaning-
less. First, it Is obvious that this or any
other Congress cculd repeal cr amend this
lani?ui5e at any time; and in the event of
a clash of water rights between the single
d.im and irrigation Interests, as mentioned
above, this wiuld be a probable occurrence.
And. secondly, this lan;?uage does nut give
any protection again.st Federal control of the
river.

Most western water States have had dis-
illusioning experiences with downstream hy-
droplants en strcamflow subsequently re-
quired for upstream consumptive water uses.
Such diiwnstream plants. Including at least
one Federal project, have had to be pur-
chased outright, or otherwise compens.ited
for water Intended to be used by the water
users, to fill reservoirs which were being
planned to store water for municipal. In-
dustrial, and agricultural uses.

rrc LICENCE MAKES POWER CSE SUBORDINAT^B

This prospect is not faced by Idaho In the
ca.se of the Federal Power Commission dams,
because tne license specifically provides that
upstream water depletion for future con-
sumptive use takes precedence over produc-
tion by hydropower at the Hells Canyon site,

now and in the future.

If section 2 does not !n fact—and should
this be later established by the courts

—

protect the rights of the upstream States to
all consumptive use needs now and in the
future, as proponents contend, then It

should be pointed out that aucii future needs

could very likely deplete the flow of water
of the Snake to the point where efflctent

power generation at the high dam will be
greatly reduced. That Is a risk that may
well become a reality, and under such clr-

ri'mstances the Federal G'-vernment cer-

tainly should not make an Investment of

over $500 million based on such a risky water
st'pp'y.

We believe this comment Is fully Justl-

Rerl. If the downstream States if Orec n
v.v.d Washington are willing to con.sent to

a provision of this bill tl^at will fully pro-
tect Idaho's future rights to water for con-
sumptive needs now and in the future, then
why are these St.ite.^ so adamant against
Joining In an interstate compact VkhiCii

Ajjld be ratified by their Uglsl.itures and
bind th!\m tormally to rec.'gnU'e such rights

and make it possible for Id.ihos rights t ) be
fully protected in the courts of the land?

COLfMCI-i RIVER STATES H\VE CRAFTED COMPVCT

The Columbia River States have a pro-
posed compact, dr.ifted in 1954 after inter-

state considerations extending over several

yerrs. H/wever. the proposed compact,
vrhlle signed by the Inter::tate Compact Com-
mission In early 1055 h<t3 not been ratified

by the lower bps.n States of Oregi n ar-.d

Washln'^ton. and there Stat."8 h.ive refused
to ratify a revised drift completed In 1956.

In f.ict. the Impreislon has heen given that
these States will never ratify such a docu-
ment. Hr-nce. Orr^'in and Wa.'.hlngton are

tcllms; Idiho, In err-.Tt. "We refuse to guaran-
tee uistream nthts by entering lnt.> a com-
pact, but we fiT'r you In pl.t'e of such a
firmal legil comp.ict. a so-c:\l!ed protective
clause In S 555 which we believe will etTec-

tively protect your rights to Snake River
waters. "

Si far. Idaho h.is not accepted the a.tsur-

ances that a proviso of S. tS will prot<'ct i's

rUhts to d.'velop a riglitiiil sliare of Snake
Riv r water. Or> the ccntrarv. Idaho lerd-
ers and farm groups have accepted the alter-

native propco.il if the Id.ihi P iwer C.> to
djvclv'p needed kil'C.vatts by a 3-dam proj-

ect which rtquircs c.nly 1 inlliion acre-feet
of storage.

No one has contended that rhi.s smiUer
reservoir could not be filled from excesa
htreamfi w. and It Is not authorized by Con-
tress as t.^e key Uj a rcgulat. ry program to
Incria.se firm power production at large
dt-wnstrearn Federal power dams. Parther-
more. the license f ir this 3-dam project con-
tr.ms a proviso (art. 41), which specifically
directs that water rights for the Idaho Power
Co. dan'is—obtained on appllcatl'in to the
State rf Idaho—-hall be subordinate to c^n-
sumntive uses upstream, now and In the fu-
ture.

Ihls restrictive article In the FPC license
p-ov'des that the project "shall be (operated
In such manner as will not conflict with
the future depletion In fl iw c/f the waters
of Snake Ri'.er and its tributaries, cr pre-
vent or Interfere with the future up.tre;'.m
diversion and use of such water above the
b..ckwater created by the project for the Ir-
rigation cf lands and other beneficial con-
sumptive uses In the Snake River water-
shed."

Both the FPC and the State of Idaho can
police this directive. Legal remedy. If re-
qii.red, can be obtained in Idaho courts.
An attempt was made in committee to

substitute the language of this proviso fi.,r

section 2 of S. 555. but It was beaten down
by the supporters cf high Hells Canyon.
Such an amendment would not be an ade-
quate substitute for a compact, but It would
m.cre effectively spell out the upstrea.-n
rights, which are the only ones at stake here.

6. 533 WOULD DELAT NEEDED POWE» FOa
NORTHWEST

5 Power Is still urgently needed In Idaho
and elsewhere lu the Pacific Northwest Yet

S 555 would halt the contcmplat<>d delivery
cf energy from the Brownlee and Oxbow proj-
ects In 1958 and postpone comparable p<iwer
pr'xluctlon at the Hells Canyon reach of the
Snake River at least until 1964.

The power that will be produced from the
Idaho Power Co dams prej.enily under con-
structi<jn U vitally needed, and la being
counted upon, both In that company's serv-
ice area and In the whole Northwest region.

Denl.il ( f this power to the M.iho Power
Co s service area could b:i.i».' aOouta regional
economic catastrophe. E. idence was pre-
sented at the hearing that the company's
pe.ik dem.inds already arc g. tally In exce^8
t'f Its present dependable peakii;g capacity.
Ttmpcriry suopllfs available fri.in ileam
plants In Utah will no \^n:n,er b»« available
lifter next vear and emerge. 'cv lupplles can
be obtained fnm the B mneville Power Ad-
nunlstratli.n only during the C-lumbia flood
seastiu In late spring and rummer.
BRowNLrc powrm won.n rntnzNr iNDCbTUT

SHtTDOWN
A<^ It s*ands r.ow. the romp.Tnv and Us

nr-a will be In a rpry critical < rnditlon from
Septemher in57 until April 1958 If by act
of this C -nitres* ronstrurtlon r.f th/^ Br^wn-
I-e Dim were halted, the p 'slflini of the
p< wer u^ers In the cim;'any''s service area
would he tragic The Brownlee project of
the cmpany. whl-h will begin suppling
P"wer In the fail of 195.^. l.« the one jx^slble
6<-'uri'e ( f supply which can allevlnte the
condition In the co.mpanv > Hre<i. Likewise,
t.'iat pr >;ect will no«ke Immed'a'ely available
additional power for use In the Pacific
Northwest region as a wh'le, and prevent
shutdowns of great electrometalluretcal tn-
du-trles such as c^curred In the spring of
1957. Ftpected fhortatres In the Ni rthwest
In 1958 were expected to be made up by
delivery of ener^'y from Brownlee Dam.

All planning with resjiect t^ ."ierxlng jx>wer
ne«>ds In the Pacl'iC Northwest throu.;h 19C4
Is basetl on the a.ssumption U.at the com-
pany s three un.-A -lirownlee. Oxbow, aid
Hella Cii. yon —will come into service on lliO
planned time schedule of the company.
The chart Introduced In evidence (Com-

mittee Hearings Record, facing p. 256 ( de-
picts graphically hi w the c.nipanys plants
will supply It-s own needs and. in addition,
make available surpluses for the so-called
West Group of the Pacific Northwest power
pool. It Is In this region that the greaicct
shortages occur.
Any actii n which would prevent the

scheduled completion of these FPC-approvtd
p jwerplants will bring severe economic lo.s,s,

n )t o:i.y to Idaho, but also to the entire
Picnic Northwest. In addition, production
at vital defense Industries In the Northwest
could be seriously Impaired fur several years
If power shortages result from passage of
tills measure.

HICK DAM CONTRIBt-TES NO WATXl FOR ARID
WEST

6. High Hells Canyon Dam would not con-
tribute a drop of water for Irrigation, munic-
ipal, or Industrial use In Idaho or elsewhere
In the semlarid West.

In spite of the fact that this measure waj
handled by the Senate Irrigation and Recla-
mation Subcommittee. It Is not fundament-
ally a reclamation project. On the contrary.
It Is primarily a power project with Bome
flood-control values which can be adequately
provided under an alternative program In
the same reach of the river and elsewhere
In the basin.

The high Hells Canyon Dam would not
conserve water for use over sustained
drought cyclea. Nor does It provide any wa-
ter for reclaiming land by Irrigation or for
the municipalities and industries In the
semlarid region of Idaho, eastern Oregon and
Washington. It is not a holdover storage
reservoir like those on the Upper Snake and
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on the Colorado River. The reservoir behind
t'le dam would be used exclusively for flood

control. r;ver rektulali.m. and power produc-
tion, 'i his means th?.t t*ie dam would
merely retard the flow of the Snake Rl\er for

n relatively brief period of time, and would
not conserve it fur Uh.e over prolonged dry
cycles

In fairness. It should be pointed out that
revenius fr>,in this prcjject may be utPized
to hiiHiice irngntion pioject^ in the Snake
Plver B.isin upon conipletu n of the 50-year
s'T.oriizatlon period, il C^ni-'ress so directs.

But the same claim could also be made fur

the 3-dam project, which it licensed only for

£U years.

It Is sittnlficant tiiat the Idaho State R?cla-
niiiLiou Aft-ixiatl' n, reprc-« utuig over 2 mil-
lion acres of irrigated land m the State most
directly aHected. has been udani.intly fight-

lii!^ tl.e h:L;h Hells Cany ,\\ proposal for the
past 9 years, and is solidly uiiposed to S. 555.

THRFE-DAM PROJECT EMINFNTLY J tTijTiFlABLE

ECONOMKALl Y

7 Based on expected average power pro-
dvi'^tion at the drun site, the 3-dam project
1.1 etninenllv Justifiable, economically, and
the additional generation at a l.lgh dam
l.s but a small fraction of basin require-
ments
Most compare tlvp analyses of costs for the

two cnmi>etU'g projects sit H'-lls Canvon deal
not with the actual costs of producing and
transmitting the power, but with the price

at which the Federal power will be sold.

This gives a tremendous advantage to the
Federal project because S. 655 prescribed
t.hat the power from the high Federal dam
would be sold by the Bonneville Power Ad-
minlitralion. much of it presumably at the
system wholesale industrial rate, which aver-
ages 2.1 mills per kilowatt-hour, largely be-
caUBC of extremely low-cost power from a
few depression-built hydro dams.

In other words, even though the actual
co.-'t of power produced at the proposed high
Federal dam will be in excess of 4 mills, fur
e.iCrgy generation and transmission, it will

he sold for slightly more than 2 mills, and
tne proponents of high Hells Canyon will
be claiming that this sales price represents
the CO.SIS of p)ower from that project. At
the same time, advocates of high Hells Can-
yon Ignore the actual cost of power from the
3-dam private project and quote. Instead, a
production-cost figure which Includes local.

State, and Federal taxes, none of wiilch is

paid by the Federal project.

CO.MPARATIVE DATA GIVEN FOR PROJECTS

In order to give a true statistical picture
of the comparative costs of these two proj-
ects, and the high Pleasant Valley project
which was Injected into committee delibera-
tions this year, an analy.sls was made of all

testimnny submitted last session and this to
show comparative costs. TTie comparative
data are as given in table I of this report:

1 >.Hi K I. - f .'".7)'7, MOTi of rn-'- aii'l fr'i>inii,''S of ^'nti.^ f.ir pnvrr dmlnpuK nl on Snake
Hivrr Ut'irun W ii^i'-, /ilnhit, (I I'l cotiti" iicf vilh Snhnon liiitr

fHii:li I'leuH^iri \ nil. v wi.nl. 1 iniiii'l'.:- Hell.- fifij-iin iin:t of tlie ."J-iliiaj plan]
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on the Colorado River. The reservoir behind
the dam would be used exclusive'.y for flood

cunlrul. river reKulati;)n, and power produc-
tion. lhij> means thRt trie dam would
mtrely retard the flow of the Snake River for

a relatively brief peruxl of time, and would
not conserve It for use over prolonged dry
cycles

In fiilrnrss. It should be pointed out that
revenues fri>in this project may be utilized
to finance irngiitlun p.cjJeclA in the Snake
River B.isin upon CJmpleiK.n of the 50-year
amorijzutlon period. If Conjjre?s so direcie.

But the same claim ct.uld also be made for

the 3 -dam project, which is licensed only for
60 years

It Is slt^nificant that the Idaho State R-cla-
niiiUun A^. ociatl< n, repro'-i nting over 2 mil-
lion acres i.f irnguied land in the State most
directly alTected. has been adanMiitly li^ht-

\nn t;.e hii;h Hells Cany ^m proposal for the
past 9 years, and Is solidly ojipused to S. 555.

TIIRKE-DAM PKOJEtT EMINENTLY JUSTIFIABLE
ECONOMICALI Y

7 Ba.=ed on expectert average po^er pro-
dti'-tmn at the dam ^lte. the 3-dam project
l.H eminently Justifiable, economically, and
the additional generation nt a l"i!gii dam
l.s but a small fraction of basin require-
ments.
Most comparative analyses of costs for the

two comj>etlng pn.Ject.s nt H^lls Canvon deal
not with the actual costs of prriducing and
transmuting the power, but with the price

at which the Federal power will be sold.

This gives a tremendous advantage to the
Federal project because S. 555 prescribed
that the power from the high Federal dam
would be sold by the Bonneville Power Ad-
mlntiiration. much of It presumably at the
system wholesale Industrial rate, which aver-
ages 2.1 mills per kilowatt-hour, largely be-
cause of extreniely low-cost power fi-om a
few depression -built hydro dams.

In other words, even though the nrtual
co.-^t of power produced at the proposed high
Federal dam will be in excess of 4 mills, for
e..cr^'y gtnerailon and transmission, it will

be sold for slightly more than 2 mills, and
tne proponents of high Hells Canyon will

be claiming that this sales price represents
the casts of power from that project. At
the same time, advocates of high Hells Can-
yon Ignore the actual cost of power from the
3-dam private project and quote. Instead, a
production-cost figure which Includes local.

State, and Federal taxes, none of wlilch is

paid by the Federal project.

COMPARATIVE DATA GIVEN FOR PROJECTS

In order to give a true statistical picture
of the comparative costs of these two proj-
ects, and the high Plearant Valley project
which was Injected Into committee delibera-
tions this year, an analy.sls was made of all

testimnny submitted last session and this to
show comparative costs. The comparative
dat;i are as given In table I of this report:

7"^Hl^ I.— C'ompnrisnn of rnyl.t and rrnnnniits of f'nnn fur poirrr fifrdnptnent on Snake
Hirer ddircrn W'rixrr, Idaho, and conjiiieuce uith Sahnon h'lter

fHik:(i I'lfiK-ini \ slUv »i.iili| iniiii'l-.!" )Ip1I.* Cinj-on unit of ihe .'Main plin]
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win solve 70 percent of the flood-control

problem on the upper Snake River.

Percentages of the record floods contri-

buted by Columbia Blver tributaries wer«
fixed as follows:

Columbia River floods
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rn5e with public utilities, was (jranted. la

addition, a beluw-cost rate of 1 72 nulls for

power, which In 50 years will amount to a
bubsidy of $300 million.

This tvpe of public generosity apparently
Is fln*» fur the States nf Montana. Oregon,
and Washington—because no one from that
area has complained of It publicly—but *

lessor concessK^n In the State of Idaho is

bema; criticized today as morally reprehensi-
ble, or worse

It is also surprlslns; that backers of hl?h
Hells Canyon Dam would object to a deten.-^e

product.on Incentive for Snake River power
facilities. The authorizing section cf vir-

tually every Hells Canyon Dam bill, Inchid-
Ing S. 555. stresses the national defense
value" of this prop<»ed project.

HIGH HELLS CANTON BACKERS AFFIRM DEFENSE
VALl-£S

In the Senate hearings. Representative
Gracie ProsT made this statement of the
Importance of Hells Canyon power to na-
tional defense:

"We have learned once acjaln how close the
U'orld teters on the brinlc of d millet—and
we know that mi^ht and force are still the
universal UmjuaK? We remember what
Bonneville and Grand Coulee meant to us
during World War II. and we realize that
only by continuing to be the arsenal of de-
mocracy can our voice be truly effective m a
grave and uncertain future. Huge bli)cks of
low-cost power, such as the huh Hells C*«n-
yon Uam would provide, lend consulerabla
authuruy to that voice."

In view of the urgent need for large blocks
of new power In the Pacitlc Northwest, aa
persistently proclaimed by many supporters
of the high Hells Cany m project, we fail

to see how these individuals can ju.stlfy de-
struction of a partially built projei t that
can produce comparable power and start de-
livery of It in 1958 In favor of a proje.-t that
cannot be In production to the same level

until 1964. F'urthermore. we fail tt) see how
they can now consistently attack the ODM
tax-amortl/ation action of the thrte-dam
Hells Canyon project as not being justiiied
for defense needs.

M'NARY CONSTRUCTION POWER USE Qt-E5TIONFa

16 Section 3 (c) of S. 555 directs the Sec-
retary of the Interi'T t-o supply and transmit
from the McNary Dam, many miles down-
stream, the necessary constructi. m power
fjT the Hells Canyon Dam. in spite of the
fact that the Secretary of the Army has
epecificany stated that "the purpose of this
provision Is nut clear and might prove un-
desirable from an economic standpoint."

This objection from Secretary Bru:ker Is

Included in a letter to Chairman Mttiray of
the Senate Committee on Interior and Insu-
lar Affairs, dated March 4. 1957. and repro-
duced in the Senate hearings on S. 555.

Arthl-r V. Watkins.
Henry C D%vor.sh.\k.

Frank A Barrett.
Barky Goldwater.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I yield
myself 10 minutes.

It was Just II months ago, almo.st to
the day. that we considered the Hells
Canyon Issue. It was defeated in the
Senate by a vote of 51 to 41. I have
been looking over the yea and nay vote
at that time. It is rather interesting.
Probably I should ask at an appropriate
time that it be made a part of my re-
marks.

I listened also with Interest the other
day to a very lengthy speech by a very
distinguished Member of the Senate who
seemed to be experiencing some spiritual
agony about it. I can well understand
hi5 agony, because in Idaho, it would ap-

pear from letteis I have seen, Hells Can-
yon was regarded as a dead i.ssue in Oc-
tober 1956. But m 1957 it certainly
becomes a glorious issue again.

All we have to do, I think, is to recite

the facts. The first plans of Idaho
Power Co. were made in 1946. That was
11 years ago. There is nothing new
about this project. They applied to the
Federal Power Commission for their pre-
liminary permits in 1947. That was 10
years ago. All that was done in the hght
cf day.
Then came their license application.s—

•

their formal applications for licenses.

The first one was m 1950; the second
one, in 1953. That was 7 years ago and
4 years ago. re.'^pectively, that the com-
pany made the applications. The hear-
ing wa.s the lonsesi in the history of the
Federal Power Commission. As I recall,

there were 20,000 pages of te.stimony in
the transcript.

The hearing was conducted by regular
procedures. I read from page 23 of the
Federal Power Commission findings:

On the contrary, these applications were
proces-sed in ar.-iirdance with usual Commis-
s;m pr.>cedures .ind when the applicant hits

made any change or addition to its orig-
inal proposals, amendatory or supplemen-
tary applications have been tiled with the
Commisjiion.

There was nothing extraordinary
about that. The application was con-
sidered like any other application before
the Commi.ssion.
Then, the hndincrs are here for anyone

to see. They consi.^t of two short para-
graphs, on pa^e 19. The Commission
said:

Fir the reasons h^ret-^fore staged. It Is our
Judgment thaf the United S'ates It.self should
not undertake the development of the wa'er
resources of the Hells Cai;y'.n reach of the
Snake River for public purp<.)ses.

That was the Commi.ssion speaking,
after the takaii; of tlmusands and thou-
sands of pa::;es of testimony before their
examiner.
The Commission said one thing more:
Most (if what we have a:rc.idy said Indi-

cates that the applicants three-dam pro-
posal Is best adapt-ed to a comprehensive plan
of devel.ipment as required by section iO (d)
of the Federal Power Act • • •.

If that is not conclusive, then I have
not seen any concluiue lan^'ua^e any-
where, at any time.
There was their finding. They were

ready to go ahead. The finding was in
the public interest. But the company
was before the Supreme Court, and it

did not get out of the Court until April
of this year. But at last the writ of
certiorari was denied, and then the
Idaho Power Co. was ready to go ahead.
Then came the question of the cer-

tificate. Mr. President, how long ago do
you think it was when the company
made its application for the certificate?
It was in 1953.

It was stated that the company's dams
would be built at no cost to the taxpay-
ers of the country. Quite true, that was
an assertion before the Federal Power
Commission; but it had nothing to do
with the Office of Defense Mobilization.
Much was made of the statement by

the president of the Idaho Power Co.

that they had faint hope. That state-
ment was ba.sed on the possibility of
completion in 1956. But after the com-
pany was ready to go ahead, then came
the siu.pension of the goals in December.
Later the goals were reopened. Later
they were suspended again. Later they
were again reopened.

It is said that the estimate of the
power which would be required had been
pushed up. Howe\er. when the war in
Korea was over and when the goals were
suspended, certainly there uas faint
hot.)e.

Mr. Roach, the president of the Idaho
Power Co , was under obligation to the
consumers, to the customers of his com-
pany. It has 130.000 customers in 75
communities. Mr. Roach has been In
the power business for a great many
years, and he made one of the best wit-
ne.sses I ever saw appear before the com-
mittee.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Illinois yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICFR <Mr Gore

In the chair >. Does the Senator from
Illinois yield to tlie Senator from Min-
nesota?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield briefly.

Mr THYE. The distingui-hed Sena-
tor from Ulinols has been pnvileced to
attend many of the hearings. Wliat is

the e.<timated co.-^t per ton which would
be saved if the hiph Hells Canyon Dam
was con.^tructed. as compared with the
cost if the thrf^ low dams to which ref-
erence has been made were comtructed''
Mr. DIRKSEN. The cost per ton of

what?
Mr. THYE. The cost per ton of com-

mercial fert'li/er.

Mr DIRKSEN I do not know; no
testimony on that particu!;- r question
was taken before our commltee.
Mr. THYE. There have been state-

m>':iLs to the effect that if the low dams
were corL^ructed. the cost would be in-
crea.'ed by $15 a ton. I have .searched
for facts in connection with that state-
m"nt, but I have not been able to find
them. I repeat the statement now on
the floor of the Senate, in the hope that
some Senator will be able to answer my
question, becau.se I cannot make sense
out of that charge.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Pres dent, that
matter was ouU-ide the jurisdiction of
the committee, .so no testimony on It
wa-s adduced there.

But much testimony was t dduced on
the question of tax wnteofls. It was
made to appear that the company came
In with unclean hands. Bu', the com-
pany was in court for 4 year;, where all
the world could see.

Now It has been stated that the com-
pany has rejected the tax-writeoff cer-
tificates. But what compen.'.atlon does
the company receive for rejecting them?
It is subject to nothing but suspicion, aa
is evidenced by statements made on the
floor of the Senate. It has been stated
that the company could not reject the
certificates. It ha.s also been stated that
If the company did reject .he certifi-
cates, later it could go Into court and
could obtain relief by way of an injunc-
tion.
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Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,

V ill the Senator from Illinois yield to

ir.e?

Mr. DIRKSEN. T yield.

Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator
f;om Illinois is a member of the Ap-

I -oprialions Committee. Can he state

\ hether any fimds have been appro-

1 .iated to cover any of the los.ses which
vDuld be suj^tained. as alleged, if the tax

amortization went through?
Mr. DIRKSEN. I have not seen any

appropriafion of that sort.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Is it not a mls-
ftalement for anyone to .supcest that

£339 million would be given this com-
l-.my?
Mr. DIRKSEN. A fancy pimmick of

compounding: the interest for 50 years

vas used. But if that is to be done, then
let the cost of the hiph dam be com-

I ounded for 50 years. If that were done.

the sum would be so a.stronomical that

tiie mind of man simply could not com-
prehend it.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Furthermore. In-

a~nuKh as the $339 million represents 48

perrc nl of the taxes which would be paid,

vould not f'2 percer.t be $367 million?

Mr. DIRK.SLN. Exactly so.

Mr. President, before the time avail-

r.ble to me e\;)iris. I wish to read a state-

ment made by the president of the Idaho
Power Co. in resrKmse to a question
a'^kcd by the Senator from Wyoming
I Mr. OMahoneyJ. The que.-tion by the
Senator from Wyoming was this:

Where \a ycur crystal bail, Mr. Roach?

Mr. Roach replied:

I will pu.inntee th^s, Ser.ator: 8300 mll-
llin cf Federal Uixes: S'.Ate and locil t.Txes,

Oregon. Idaho, n-rthern Nevada. 1200 million.
The value of the I'ood control we are Eup-

plying free of r. t t > the Federal Govcrn-
miiiT has been stated by the Army cii^iineers

to bo worth at least a million dollars a
y?r.r; for 60 years. f.',0 million.

Tlie navigation lenefits. $100,000 a year;

and over 50 years. $.'> milhon.
Tlie Federal Power Commission estimated

that the annual si'.vli.g or the annual cost
vi the f^sh-ha.ndlli:g farir.tl"s which olher-
wite wo'iM l>c a burilan to the Federal Gov-
ernment, are f2O0 OO'J a year. O.er a oO-year
per: d. $10 million.

Tlien I asked. "Did you compound the
Interest on that. Mr. Roach."
Mr. Roach replied. "No."
I said that he ou«ht to do it. in view

of the fact that these very fancy figures

liave been floating around. But there are
tax benefits that add up to $565 million,

and they have not t)een di.sputed.

But. Mr. President, the essential fact
remains that the Federal Power Commis-
Mon for months and months, after care-
ful examination and exploration, unani-
mously issued these licenses on a matter
that has been pending for nearly II

years, where aU Uie world could see; and
the application for the tax amortization
certificates was pending for 4 years.

Yet an effort has been made to read
mystery into that matter and to make it

appear that something is radically

wrong.
I never saw a witness before any con-

(Tresslonal committee who was so candid
and so frank and who presented his

whole case m so persuasive a manner as

did the man who is the guiding genius

of the private power Interest, which now
is licensed to build the Oxbow, Brownlee,
and Hells Canyon dams.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

time of the Senator from Illinois has ex-
pired.

The Senator from Illinois has 2 min-
utes remaining under his control.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I yield

1 minute to the distinguished Senator
from South Dakota [Mr. Case).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from South Dakota is recog-
ruzod for 1 minute.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, two issues seem to be before

the Senate. One is the Hells Canyon
proposal, on its own merits. The other

is the tax-amortization matter.
Personally, I intend to vote, aa I did

before, to permit the use of private capi-

tal for the construction of the smaller

dams, believing that I am not warranted
in asking the reclamation funds or the

taxpayers of my State to provide the
funds needed for that purpose, when
other capital is available.

However, I think the facts which have
been developed by one of the Senate
committees are important, and should
not be i;Tnored.

Therefore. I propose to submit the fol-

lowing resolution:

Rrsolvcd, Ti:at the Senate of the United
Siat?»s bellevts that tax-amortization certifi-

cates for accelerated depreciation should not
be {rranted unless there is a clearly defined

need of an increate of industrial potential

for the purposes of national defense tJid that

pending action on the comprehensive review

undertaken by the appropriate committees of

the Congress, all agencies having any respon-
F.bllltles In connection with the granting of

such certif.catPs Ehould suspend the proc-

essing of such applications and their grant-
ing forthwith.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time yielded to the Senator from South
Dakota has expired.

iMr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President. I ask unanimous consent that
I may submit the resolution at this time,

lor appropriate reference.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection?
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion (S. Res. 150) was received and re-

fened to the Committee on Finance.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Illinois has 1 minute
remaining under his control.

The Senator from Texas has 6 minutes
remaining under his control.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, before

the vote is taken. I wish to say that the
distinguished junior Senator from North
Dakota [Mr. Young] is detained in the

departments downtown, this afternoon,

as a result of a need to look after con-
stituents who have been disastrously

affected by a tornado which struck the
city of Fargo, N. Dak. It may be im-
possible for the Senator from North
Dakota to return to the Chamber in time
to vote, but I think this fact should be
noted for the Record.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I should like to suggest to the dis-

tinguished acting minority leader that

in cases of this kind, we are always

glad to cooperate. There will be a

quorum call at 4 : 15 p. m. We shall have
the quonmi call proceeded with slowly,

so that notice may be given to any
absent Senator. I do not anticipate we
shall have it before 5 o'clock. So that
will allow almost 1 hour. I ask the aids
on each side of the aisle to get on tlie

telephone immediately and notify any
absent Senator, whether he is for the bill

cr against the bill, that a quorum call

w ill be stai'ted at 4 : 15 p. m. We will ask
that Senators be present for the quorum
call, and after a quorum is obtained,
then we will have the yeas and nays on
the bUl.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from Illinois wish to yield back
the time remaining to him?
Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield back the time

remaining to me.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I yield myself the remaining time.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Will the Senator
yield to me before he starts?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Yes.

Mr. MANSFIELD. There has been a
good deal of talk on the other side of

the aisle about lax los.ses inherent in the
buildinc of a high Hells Canyon struc-

ture. I think Senators ought to exam-
ine the photographic map in the back of
the Chamber and see how much taxable
land will be taken out of production, and
then take a look at the topographic map
on the other side. May I illustrate by
saying that the building of Hungry Horse
Dam resulted in a loss of $5,000 a year in

taxable property, but as a result of the
construction of that dam there has been
an increase in the assessed valuation of
Flathead County, Mont., from &32 mil-
lion to $87 million. As a result of liiat

dam a new aluminum plant has been
built, employmg 7C0 people on a year-
round basis, as well as a phosphate plant
In Silver Bow County employing 400
people. The tax base has been broad-
ened. More people and industries are
paying taxes, electric rates for the REA's
have been reduced, and prosperity has
been brought to that area. I think the
same thing that happened as a result of
Hungry Horse Dam will happen if a high
Hells Canyon Dam is constructed. I

hope the measure now before us, S. 555,

will be adopted.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I cannot yield any more time,

because I have very limited time, and I

wish to be able to complete my state-

ment.
Mr. President, I rise to support tlae

Hells Canyon bill.

I do so not because of any abstract

philosophy as to public or private power.
My position is based solely upon my
judgment—after examining the facts

—

that this specific measure best serves the
interests of our people.

My attitude toward public and private

power has always been that there is need
for both and room for both. I think we
must go carefully into e\'ery project

that Is proposed and decide which
method—in a specific case—does the

best job for the people.

Mr. President, I expect there will come
before the Senate next week the Niagara
power measure and the TVA measm-e.

^ r^ w^ f^ t. ^^ r^ ryw .^^^ ^ t ^v
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Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,

V ill the Senator from Ullnols yield to

ir.e?

Mr. DIRKSEN. T yield.

Mr. OOLDWATER. The Senator
f;om Illinois is a member of the Ap-
propriations Committee. Can he state

v.hether any funds have been appro-
priated to cover any of the los.ses which
would be su!^tained, as alleged, if the tax

a:r.ortization went through?
Mr. DIRKSEN. I have not seen any

appropriation of that sort.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Is it not a mls-

ftalement for anyone to suppest that

£339 million would be given this corn-

piny?
Mr. DIRKSEN. A fancy pimmick of

conipoundinp the Interest for 50 years

V a.s used. But if that is to be done, then
let the cost of the hiph dam be com-
I ounded for 50 years. If that were done,

the sum would be so astronomical that

the mind of man simply could not com-
prehend It.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Furthermore. !n-

a.-much as the $339 million represents 48

perct ni of the taxes which would be paid,

would not p2 perceiil be S367 million?

Mr. DIRKSLN. Exactly so.

Mr. President, before the time avail-

rblc to me e\;)ULS, I wish to read a state-

ment made by the president of the Idaho
Power Co. in response to a question
a.'^ked by th^ Senator from Wyoming
I Mr. OMaho?«:y). The que.-iion by the
Senator from Wyoir.inp was this:

Where la ycur crystal ball. Mr. Roach?

Mr. Roach replied:

1 will p\ir\rintoe this, Spr.ator: 8300 mil-
lion of Ffderal l.ixes; StAte and locil t.ixes,

Creson. Idaho, n^rthprn Nevada. $2(10 mLiliun.
The value of the Uo"d cmtrcl we are sup-

plying free of c. -t t > the Fecicr:d Govern-
ment ha."! been stated by the Army cn}£ineers
to be worth at least a million dollars a
y?ar; fur 50 years. f.'',0 million.

Tlie navigation 1 onelits. $100,000 a year;
ar.rl over 50 years, s.-i miHUm.
The Federal Power Commission estimated

th;.t the annual s;v, iT.g or the annual coFt
of the f^sh-hancllli.p farir.tl''s which other-
w.te wo'j'.d be a buriUn t^i the Federal Gcv-
ernment, are f2U0.00'J a year. Over a 60-year
per: d. 813 million.

Then I asked. "Did you compound the
Iniere.st on that. Mr. Roach?"

RTr T?r»'i/^Vi »'i •»Jr. "

of the private power Interest, which now
is licensed to build the Oxbow, Brownlee,
and Hells Canyon dams.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

time of the Senator from Illinois has ex-
pired.

The Senator from Illinois has 2 min-
utes remaining under his control.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I yield

1 minute to the distinguished Senator
from South Dakota [Mr. Case).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from South Dakota is recog-
riizcd for 1 minute.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, two issues seem to be before

the Senate. One is the Hells Canyon
proposal, on its own merits. The other

is the tax-amortization matter.
Personally, I intend to vote, as I did

before, to permit the use of private capi-

tal for the construction of the smaller

dams, believing that I am not warranted
in asking the reclamation fimds or the

taxpayers of my State to provide the
funds needed for that purpose, when
other capital is available.

However. I think the facts which have
been developed by one of the Senate
committees are important, and should
not be ignored.

Therefore. I propose to submit the fol-

lowing resolution:

Kr^olvcd, That the Senate of the United
SLatf»s believes that tax-amortization certifi-

cates for accelerated depreciation should not
be granted unless there is a clearly defined

need of an increate of Industrial potential

for the purposes of national defeiiEC said that

pending action on the comprehensive review

undertaken by the appropriate committees of

the Congress, all agencies having any respon-
sibilities In connection with the granting of

such certif.catPs Ehould suspend the proc-

essing of such applications and their grant-
Ijig forthwith.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time yielded to the Senator from South
Dakota has expired.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President. I a.sk unanimous consent that

I may submit the resolution at this time,

for appropriate reference.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection?
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion (S. Res. 150) was received and re-

ferred to the Committee on Finance.

quorum call at 4 : 15 p. m. We shall have
the quorum call proceeded with slowly,

so that notice may be given to any
absent Senator. I do not anticipate we
shall have it before 5 o'clock. So that
will allow almost 1 hour. I ask the aids
on each side of the aisle to get on tlie

telephone immediately and notify any
absent Senator, whether he is for the bill

or against the bill, that a quoi'um call

w ill be stai'ted at 4 : 15 p. m. We will ask
that Senators be present for the quorum,
call, and after a quorum is obtained,
then we will have the yeas and nays on
the bm.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the

Senator from Illinois wish to yield back
the time remaining to him?
Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield back the time

remaining to me.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I yield myself the remaining time.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Will the Senator
yield to me before he starts?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Yes.

Mr. MANSFIELD. There has been a
good deal of talk on the other side of

the aisle about tax losses inherent in the
buildinc of a high Hells Canyon struc-

ture. I think Senators ought to exam-
ine the photographic map in the back of
the Chamber and see how much taxable
land will be taken out of production, and
then take a look at the topographic map
on the other side. May I illustrate by
saying that the building of Hiuigry Horse
I>am resulted in a loss of $5,000 a year in

taxable property, but as a result of the
construction of that dam there has been
an increase in the assessed valuation of
Flathead County, Mont., from S32 mil-
lion to $87 million. As a result of that
dam a new aluminum plant has been
built, employing 7C0 people on a year-
round basis, as well as a phosphate plant
In Silver Bow County employing 400
people. The tax base has been broad-
ened. More people and industries are
pa3ang taxes, electric rates for the REA's
have been reduced, and prosperity has
been brought to that area. I think the
same thing that happened as a result of

Hungry Horse Dam will happen if a high
Hells Canyon Dam is constructed. I

hope the measure now before us, S. 555,

will be adopted.
Mr .TOTTVc:nv of TpTfts Mr "Prp^^.
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both of which are somewhat controver- The Ferierr^l dam would produce twice

s.al. and I expect the membership to the power at half the co.st to tiie cuti-

rt'solve those controversies solelv on the sumrr
L.isi.> of what IS best for all the people. The Federal dam would produce al-

The last mmu^e decision of the Idaho niost four t:mes the amount of active

PoA-er Co. to relinquish its tax amorti/.a- st'iri^-r for V.r.oi.\ c^'-itrol

t.on privile^-es does not alter my posituni. The Ft\!era: d.im uould have a bt-neht-

l: seems to me that if the companv had to-<'(xsr ra-i> of 1 83 to 1—compared to a

a ;ust ciuse for accepting' the privile-e. it J'lf^'^ of 91 to 1 fur th.*- private power

snoukl have stucic by iLs -:\iri> 'f it did proiect

iioc have a just case, it should not have
applied for the privilege ori^'.nallv.

The unexpected and dramatic an-
nouncement—risht on the eve of a

vote— IS not very impressive. At best.

It merely raises a question in my mind as

to the merits Ji the compa:-ys wliole

case.

But it does not a!t-^r the basic facts

tr.at emerge from comparing the pro-

posal m this bill with tiie piatio of the
private power company.

Th.f .-^' are f.ict.-;— fact> t.iken directly

f;im r;-.'' rt'j^'rt of the FVderal Power
C^^1m..^.-:';^. rxam.n-'r wh^ h.e'.d 150 days
vi ht.i: :::-:> ( :i tl'.e pro'ect

I dii not a-ref' with hi-^ nontechnical
r"cr:mmendati',.)ns. But the enL:ineerin-c

f.LC's and estimates speak for th.emselvcs.

I a--.< unanimous consent tliat they be
p: itut'i,! in the Rec.ro at this point in

mv reniaik-

rh'">^ [;,,.pj. pi ob;ection. the rmdinus
weif .rdfied to be p:mted in the Recri,),
as follows:

7 of the FPC examiner's comparative findings for Hells Canyon Dam and the
'

• -'{ixtn plan

1 !.. Tn Hlith Hells Canyon Dam

1. i'
'> " '.'

,
'.; i-i line k;lj-

--(.s (per kilowatt-2. r.«-!-
hour).

3. .^cilvp stora(t«> (anv-fwt)
4 KI.Kid-oontrol benefits (an-

nual i.

.^ \ iv-eition benefits fannnali
6, Kri!. iti.in ^>en«fiu (numU-r

iiir.uAl visitor*),

7, r .w>T revftiues for aid to
future rn-lamatlon.

5 Aviiiability of [»Mr to
•ntire reyion.

8, I'-v ! ;•!•. I I of I !;..S'::'f''

jjl..«,<;

2.7 mills

s.wo.nno.

$i-

Yes

Yes

10. Development of electroproc-
ess mdtistnes.

II. Cost of project Gev tnn^niis-
sion lines'.

\2. TUe better investment

r PueCt-to-cost ratio.

"The hiehHi,»ra projfct. hy providinif
I«iwer at low rates. mi|f!it heexiiecfed
to stimulate hirKe-sral*- ileveliipni.nt
of th*' lihosphiite rrsoiirf-es ;in<l large-
«<'ale ixpiuislon nf ffrt;luer priHliic-
tlon" (examiner'.* fliKluiK .So i.iwi.

"Tlie hi^ti-'laiM i>ri,jtff, tvet-aiw of its

hieh volutiie and low n>st jxiw-r
output, miith: heeiiie<-ted (o stimu-
late trie r\i>ansion of I'leetrni'riHT,*!!

indU-stries to .\ K'eater extent II in
the .1<1am pb'i. includinit ttnis»'

whirh would utdl«> rH«inniil inineril
r<«.urtvs (?xauiuk.>r's tindiii*; .No.
1'''.'V

$3,v;.7io.ooo

ri''" examiner »nld "The fnrti seem
to point to file lnes<ii[»i)'U< ctmi hi-
.sion that with the m.irkrd ami suh-
st:in'Li| aivant.'ure nf the (iovcrn.
meiU's iTedit the hiuh dam would
be doll>ir-for.<l(ill.'»r the hetti-r in-
ve-'tmeiit and t!-.e more nearly Ide-d
development of the miilule Siiake."

i.sa to I

Idi

lObJOOtK

•.WBilh.

l.nno.iKin.

tl.ikio.iiiio.

tlOIJBOO.

No.

No.

"The 3-<lam plan would «tlmnHte le«i

phosfthat"- devlofiment md (••s.s frr-

till/er prudiK-tlon than the high-d:irn
project" (eiamiiier* tiudinj No.
l«i}.

(3e* examiner's Qndlug No. !'V2 opv>o^
site.)

fl75.7ti6.0M.

"1 tn 1 (dividing the eTimlner'n r.c

ures on annual vulue of p«jwer itc

market by the annuul tost of rn.w.'
at market. This nhow s the .V^Nin

• In fuit. tiif ri'C Mid comi«uiy Lav.j uidicjled thai tijc W dam may nevw be built even if the FPC !•

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. M;- Presi-
dent. It seems to me tJiat much of ttie

<'PPo.-ition to the Federal protect :,> based
upon confusion a.^^ to the co.^t situation
7 lie confusion arises from a failure to
distins:;uish between inUiul cost and cost
to tlie taxpaver.

The latest revised cost estimate of tl'.e

h'-ih dam— including: an expanded power
plant— IS .S367 million

But of this total co.-t. over 85 percent
'A.;i be allocated to po'Aer. Th.<)t means
t^i.it 'his 85 ptM'cent will be repaid— with
mtertst—over the 50-year pay-out
period

Only $55 million will be non-r- ;m-
Lurse-:! Fcueral expenditures to cove: th.e

C'--t of .^uch r'ib::r bentTit.-. as flood con-
trol and r»'<":eatiiin

It seems to me tl^.at these are benefits
well worth 'l-.e monev. Anv Tf^xan can
t'Mi vo'i fjMni harsh experience that
monev s^ent f.)r flood coiitrol is money
v\e';l >pf'nr in(!'^ed

Moreover, we should look b^vond the
pav-ru' per: d. when about 90 percent
of til" p.n^er i>'venue> will be net profit
to th.e taxpavers I;; the lotiL- run. thi.s
pro!(Tt a..''-> not represent a drain upon
our pocket b'iok<.

Mr. President, the artrument^ that
favor construction of the Federal dam
a* Ke'.is Canyon appear to me to be com-
pelling'.

The Federal dam provides the fullest

use of the water resuurceh available in
the area.

The FVderal dam provides t le greatest
benefits at the lowest co.st to oonsumers.
And finally—and I think tlii.s is an

important factor— all tne evu.ence indi-
cates that the pt>ople of llie area desire
Ih.e Federal dam

I am a slioni,' advocate of granting
tht' people of an area the stroiKest pos-
sible voice in determining Ihtur own
dts'.iny. 'ili'v havf made their wishes
clear 111 2 kubernalorial, 3 .senatorial,

and a number of Hou.se electi )ns.

As one who has always ft t that the
pt'uplt' of my State should ha e a stronj?

voice in workiiiii out lhe;r owi. pioblems,
I bflieve th,<it the people of he North-
west sh.uuld also have a stroiin voice in
wuiicin.: out their own pr^bltms
Mr President, on th.e basis jf the rec-

ord, tlie Federal dam appear-> to me to
be the bfst ct)urse of action ft r all of
our pevH'le For tint rf.is<,ii, it shall
have my affirmative vote
The PKE.^IDING OFFIlTR. Th©

timt- of tlie Senator h^as expired.
Mr JOHNSON of Texas. I sui^cest

th.e abser.C'' of a quorum
The PRFSlDINCf OFFITER. Th.e

clerk w ill call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.

and the fiMlowm.,- Senators answered to

their names:
A.k.Ti
A -t

Aiid'T^on
Barrett
Be.iU
Bennett
Bible
Hru ker
livi'-h

Hm* er
lUrtl
C'*r.-.na
( «rr ,1

C t.-f. N J
( i-e .s Dak.
< :. I .•/.

Otvi'.-ti
(" .irk

C'K'pi'r
( •• ^[1

(•i.";->

I'l.-K.sf'n

!) ,«; .s

L>w :sri.ilt

Ea.stland
El'ender
I-rvin

K ii; l-TH

Fr->r

f'i'.t-'Wr'

I . .d *..t» r

( r r.-

( I .'• l-!l

H( [111 ;;..{«

H<'kel;.ix per
Hi
Hviskii
H'lir.f ti.'ey

1 . , H

J -.11 KKOIl

J V. . rs

J. ihii-: ri, Ttx
.r J.i.at.:., S C
Kif 11" •'r

K •" 1 . 1 . !•< 1 y
K.'-r

K'i h.l

l.a'i-( he

M. K:i'i-'<'n

Mii.t):;e

Mar.'flcld
M.if .[.. I Wii

Mrtr-::i }\i

M <.,:. .11

M' Nrtii.ara

M r-e

Mi rr. n
M' -.d!

M r: .1

V

{) '.lahuiiey

f'.i t re
P.. .:.e

V •••r

}':-'r'\

Ii- t.<:-. son
If SM-..

.^ 1 •..:. Stall
Si 1 .•p[Kl
s •

*

.'^••..rh.-r^

Sv..-h .Miilne

st'irk:r.au
S' 'Mils
.'^•. ::.liik;t"n

I ,1 ij.Hdne

Tr '.rnii i.d

V, .k'.r.*

W .rv

Y. rt)< ri \:gh

Mr MANSFIEI.D. I announce that
the Senator from Florida IM' Holland!
and the S«'nator from West V rpinia I Mr.
Nfely are absent on ofTlcial busine.s.s.

The Senator from Oklahoma I Mr.
MoNRONEY

: IS absent because of illness.

Mr DIRKSFN I announce that the
S^'nator from New Hamp.shire [Mr.
Bridges' is absent becau.'^c of lllnes.s,

Tlie Senator from Indiana I Mr, Cape-
hart] Is absent by leave of tie Senate.

Th.e St^nator from California I Mr.
KnowlandI is nece.ssarily ab.'ent attend-
ing' the weddintt of his dauKhter.
The Senator from West VirRlnla FMr.

Reveboomb; and the Senator from North
Dakota (Mr. YovngI are absent on of-
ficial business.

The S^^nator from New .'ersey [Mr.
Smith 1 and the Senator from Indiana
[Mr, Jenner] are necessarih absent.
The PRF.SIDINQ OFKCER. A

quorum is present.
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The Senate will be In order. The
Chair is not advised as to the need for

so many quests In the Chamber of the
Scnat<?. and will ask the Sergeant at
Arms to Invite them to leave unless order
is preserved.
The bill is open to amendment. If

there be no amendment to be pioposed.
the question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be enerossed
for a third reading and to be read the
third time.

The bill was read the third time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

hRvin?r l)een read the third time, the
question is, Shall it pass' On this ques-
tion the yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the cleric will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roU
Mr. THYE fwhen his name was

en lied >. On thi.s vote I have a pair with
the .senior Senator from New Hampshire
I Mr Bridges 1. If he were present and
voting he would vote "nay." If I were
at liberty to vote I would vote "yea." I

therefore withhold my vote.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas <when his
name was called*. On this vote I have
a pair with the distinguished minority
leader (Mr. KnowlandI, who is unavoid-
ably absent. I wish to protect him. If

I were at liberty to vote I would vote
"yea." If he were present and voting he
would vote "nay." I therefore withhold
my vote.

The legislative clerk resumed and con-
cluded the call of the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from Fiorida IMr. Holland]
and the Senator from West Virginia
IMr. NeelyI are absent on official busi-
ness.

The Senator from Oklahoma IMr.
MONRONEY) is absent because of illness.

The Senator from Oklahoma IMr.
MoNRONEYl is paired with the Senator
from Indiaiia IMr. Capehart). If pres-

ent and voting, the Senator from Okla-
homa would vote "yea" and the Senator
from Indiana would vote "nay."

The Senator from West Virginia [Mr.
Neely] is paired with the Senator from
West Virginia IMr. Revercomb]. If

pre.sent and voting, the Senator from
West Virginia IMr. Neely] would vote
"yea" and the Senator from West Vir-
ginia IMr. Revercomb] would vote
"nay."
The Senator from Florida IMr. Hol-

land ] is paired with the Senator from
North E>akota IMr. Young). If pre.sent

and voting, the Senator from Florida
would vote "nay" and the Senator from
North Dakota would vote "yea."

Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the
Senator from New Jersey (Mr. Smith]
and the Senator from Indiana IMr. Jen-
ner] are necessarily absent.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Indiana IMr. Jenner) and the
Senator from New Jersey IMr. SmithI
would each vote "nay."

The Senator from Indiana TMr. Cape-
hart] is absent by leave of the Senate
and is paired with the Senator from
Oklahoma IMr. Monroney]. If present
and voting, the Senator from Indiana
IMr. CapehartJ would vote "nay" and

the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Mon-
KOKXT] would vote "yea."
The Senator from California [Mr.

Knowland] is necessarily absent attend-
ing the wedding of his daughter, and his

pair with the Senator from Texas [Mr.
Johnson J has been previously an-
nounced.
The junior Senator from West Vir-

ginia [Mr. Revercomb] is absent on oCQ-
cial business and is paired with the
senior Senator from West Virginia [Mr.
NeelyI. If present and voting, the jun-
ior Senator from West Virginia [Mr.
Revercomb] would vote "nay" and the
senior Senator from West Virginia [Mr.
Neely] would vote "yea."

The Senator from New Hampshire
[Mr. Bridges] is absent because of ill-

ness and is paired with the Senator from
Minnesota [Mr. ThyeJ as previously
announced.
The Senator from North Dakota [Mr.

Young] is absent on official business and
is paired with the Senator from Florida
IMr. Holland]. If present the Senator
from Florida (Mr. Holland] would vote
"nay" and the Senator from North Da-
kota (Mr. YorNGj would vote "yea."

The result was announced—yeas 45,

nays 38, as follows:

YEAS—45

Alkcn
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FManifestations of applause In the

galleries. 1

Mr RUSSELX.. Mr. President, may
we have order in the galleries''

The VnCE PRESIDENT. The Chair

reminds the guests of the Senate in th**

t;.illery that demonstratioixs of approval

or disapproval are not permitted.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I move that the Senate reconsider

the vote by which the bill was passed.

Mr. MAGNL'SON. Mr. President. I

move to lay that motion on the Uble.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The ques-

tion IS on agreeing to the motion of the

Senator from Washington [Mr. M.*cnc-

SonI
The motion to lay en the table was

agreed to

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, may
we have order ?

The \TCE PRESIDENT. The Sena re

Will be in order.

NATIONAL SYSTEM OF NAVIGATION:
AND TRAFFIC CONTROL FACILITIES

Mr. JOHNSON cf Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I move that the Senate proctvd to

the consideration of Calendar No. 44J,

S. 1856.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the information

cf the Senate.
The Legisl.ative Clerk. A bill. S 18.: 5.

io provide for the development an:l

modernization of the national system of

navigation and traffic control facilities

to serve present and future needs of civ:l

and military aviation, and for other
purposes
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is or. a'-^reein;:: to the motion of

of the Senator from Texus.

The mot.on was agreed to. and tho
Senate proceeded to consider the bill,

which had been repo:"ted from the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce with amendments.

ORDER FOR ADJOURN^IEN"! TO
MONDAY

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I have agreed with certain Mem-
bers of the Senate that if we conclude':!

action on the bill wh:ch has ju-t been
passed by the Senate, there would be no
further business transacted this evenin.,',

there would be no session tomorrow, and
the Senate would adjourn until Monday.

Therefore. Mr. Presuient, I ask unani-
mous consent that when the Senate con-
cludes its deliberations today—and I

shall yield now only for insertions in tho
Record—that the Senate stand in ad-
journment until 12 o'clock noon on Mon-
day next.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jet:tion, It ts so ordered.

SENATORIAL P-\RTICIPATION IN
DISARMAMENT TALKS

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, I have received two letters from
the Secretary of State today, which
should be of intere.st to all Members of
tiie Senate. For their complete infor-

mation. I will read the letters verbatim.

The first letter is dated June 21, 1957,

and reads:
JuNi 21, 1957.

Hon. Ltn'don B Johssck,
United States Senate

Dr^E iTNDON I am encliTalnj? herewith a

f-i-mal r^niest to v<iu which U Identlal with

a le'.rer I am likewise sending Senator

K.NdWl-AND.
In the light of some press reports which

have Indicaied ihat there might be a di-

vergence of views between yuu and myself

on this matter. I want to make It quite clear

that I have never felt that such a divergence

existed and tliat. on the contrary. I have

Ixtn most appreciative of yuur repeated e!-

forta to further bipartisan axjperatJon la

m;itieis of international concern.

Sincerely y urs,

John Fostxx Dvlles.

The second letter la dated Jime 21.

1957, and reads:

The Honorable Ltndon B Jomnsov,
Unit-'d States S^'nate.

Deah Senator Johnson; You are aware

that tae Lnited State* ha.s long considered

the achievement of a 8«nKid and safeguarded
d.i.irniAnient agreement one of Its mos* vit-.l

foreign policy objectives. NVe have persist

-

ent'.y sought such an agreement in 11.

a

Vntt^d .Nations and r:iore recei.'iv \n the ne-

fTf^ttations In the subcon-.mittoe of tl.e

t:i.ted Naf.o."..s Di.s.innament C 'm.niission.

Ihls subcommittco la n^w meeting in

I ontlon.

The ci5urr* of the negoti.Ttlons which are

E i:ig on at the present time suggest the

Cciirability of obt^iinlr.g further seur.tori.tl

f 'rMcipation In this impt rt.iu: endeavor,
.^i.v at^reement which n..giit eventuate
\^ <v.'.A. we hope bi> o( a scope and ch.aract'-r

wn.ih wou'.u le.i.ilro" It to be submitted
to the Senate as a treaty, for ito advice ar.J

cn.^ent to riitiri.:ation It is mv belief that

s-.'natonal p.irticipatlon at this Juncture
c uld contribute 8ul»tantia;iy to the

achicvemeat oi tae end res\.!t we seek. Ac-

c irdln?U-. I a.~!c that you and Senat ir

Knowl.\nd Uesi^na'e Members of the Sen.ite

uho would sti.ciy. observe, and. to tlie extent
they desire, con.sult with appropriate officials

eni<;'ijed In the.se ne^otlathn.s While It Is

r.'y judpr.ert that It would be premature
a: th'.s tune for Senat^^rs to

J'
m the dele-

gation at Li>ndi?n. I h^)i)e lh:it .' will be puc-

tible for Si)me of the design. I'ed Seiiattjrs t >

f.i. ticipate In these talks if that becomes
d-Jlrnblc. The President ful.y concurs la

this request.

In making this request I shmid empha-
size that where.us the Snlet position has
moved closer to that of the United States m
several respect-s In recent mtaitl-.s. many Im-
portant and diiTicult obstacles remain In U\f
wiy oi the a.'h.cvement of even a limited
h.;ree.Tient f. t the control of armament.^.
The Soviet Union has. In recent montii.s,

a.'Tlrmed it-s readine.s.s to seek a Uinited first-

step aKreemeni ar.d to a.-ccpt certain con-
tn is a;id veriftcatlons, and It Is our h> pe
that the Soviet p.^sltlon will furtlicr evolve
so as to Increase the prospects th.it a flrst-

phxse agreement of some worthwhile dimen-
sions can be reached. Senatorial participa-
tion at this time will serve as a further
earnest of the United States Berlousnesa of

purpose. It will demonstrate anew our con-
sistent desire for an agreem.ent which will

reduce the threat of war and Improve the
outlook for a true and lasting peace.

If you agree, I wlU arrange for the appro-
priate brlerings and other a-sslstance.

I am sending a similar letter to Senator
K.NOWL.ANO.

Sincerely yours,
John Fostis Dulj.e3.

Mr. President, because there has been
considerable comment on the Issues In-
volved m senatorial participation at the

London talks, I wish to makt a brief

statement elaboratmy on these etters.

Last week, the distinguished minority

leader and I were approached by the

Secretary of State. He requested tliuL

we set up an arran;;ement wheieby cer-

tain Senators v,ould be desiKiiated to

attend the disarmament confe -ence in

London.
I told the Secretary' that in iJie with

our customary procedure, the Senate
would be pleased to cooperate in ad-
vancing; the foreign policies of hla Na-
tion I raised four points, liowever,

which I felt should be consider ?d.

First. I felt it should be maile clear

that senatorial attendance could not In-

come a matter of usu.pation of an Ex-
ecutive resporLsibility pjid prerogative.

Second. I felt that the Senator i should
attend in the capacity of obs<Tvers

—

rather than advi.sers malting bmcing and
advanced commitments for tlie Senate.
In this connection. I feel It should be
noted there is a distinction between giv-

ing advice and having ihe oIBciiJ status
of an adviser.

Third. I felt that the dlfScultlcs of de-
taching Senators from the Senate floor

during such a crucial period of t ^€ legis-

lative session should be considered.
Fourth. I felt that in accord with

established practices, the reouest should
come from the President as head cf the
executive department, either di ectly or
tlirou'.:h the Secretary of State, with an
Indication of the un oncy for s<natorial
attendance in London at a particular
time

By .'^ome, these reflections wore con-
strued as a rejection of the Seiretary's
request. I do not know how ihat In-
terpretation arose as neither I nor the
Secretary felt that way.
We were merely discu.ssing the detailed

questions involved in the reque: t, as we
frequently have done during th ? closing
day of a lerrislative .-session.

It .seems obvious to me that Conpress
should not usurp Executive functions.
It seems obvious to me that Senators
should maintain a position which will
enable them to express an Indopendent
Judgment when they consider a treaty
that might crow from an international
conference.

It seems obvious to me that In a closely

divided Senate, Members should be called
away only upon questions of urgency.
It Fcems equally obvious that th^ request
should come from the Prcsider.t, either
directly or through the Secretary of
State.

At any rate, the.se matters 1-ave now
been cleared up. As the Secietary of
State Indicated in the letter I just read,
he and the President believe It »'Ould be
premature to have senatorial attendance
In London at the present time.

Within a brief period, I shall desig-
nate—after consultation—Members of
the majority. They will be charged with
the specific responsibility of following
the ne«rotiatlons closely.

I might add that some time ago there
was established a Subcommittee on Dis-
armament, composed of members of the
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations,
the Senate Committee on Armed Serv-
ices, and the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy. The Sut»committee on Disarma-
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ment. headed by the distinguished junior

Senator from Minnesota IMr. Hum-
phrey J. is made up of some of the most
distinguished and able Members of the

Senate. Only a few days ago they met
at some length and received a full report

from the Secretary of State and his

aioislant. Mr. Stassen, concerning the

Vurrent status of the disarmament nego-
tiations. The subcommittee is now, and
has been all the time, ready, willing, and
taficr to receive any bneling or any re-

port, and to consult at any time, any-
where.
At any time the President deems it

essential that they go to London to par-
ticipate in the conference, we shall co-

operate.

It seenw to me that we now have a
complete meetir.i,' of the minds on all

points. In line \^ith the policy of this

Connres.s—to cooperate responsibly on
these questions—we now have an ar-

rangement satisfactory to the President,

tlie Secretary of State, and the leader-

ship on both sides of the aisle.

I E.sk unanimous coasent to have
printed in the body of the Record as part

of my remarks, a memorandum cover-

ing instances in the past where the

President has requested senatorial par-

ticipation in international conferences.

'Ihere being no objection, the memo-
randum was ordered to be printed in the

Kecord. as follow.s:

NOTT ON PRACTirK OF N^MTNC SFNATORS A3

McMBExs OF Unitfd Ftates Delxgatigns to
iNTmNATIONAL CCNrERENCES

When individuals (including Ssnators)

lire named us official Meinbcrs of United
States delegations to Inlernatlonal confer-

ences. It Is the normal practice for the Pres-

ident of the United Slates formally to Issue

them a commission for that purpose. lu
the case of United States delegations to an-
nual meetings of the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly, delegates are nominated by
the President, subject to confirmation by
the Senate as required by the United Na-
tions Participation Act.

In past Instances when Senators have been
named as delegates to conferences culmi-
nating In the conclusion of a peace treaty

—

the J.ipanese peace treaty, for example

—

they serve under a Presidential commission.
In such ca*e8. there Is no requirement that

they be confirmed by the Senate.

Nonomclal records available Indicate that

Senators participating In the 1945 San Fran-
cisco Conference on the United Nations were
Invited to participate as members of the
delegation by the President of the United
State*. Former Senator ConnaUy has re-

ported In hl8 autobiography that "Roose-
velt now asked me to serve as a member of

the United States delegation to help write

the United Nations Charter" (see Connal-
ly and Steinberg. My Name Is Tom ConnaUy.
p. 272). Senator ConnaUy reported that h©
had advised the President to make the dele-

gation bipartisan. Continuing. ConnaUy
wrote: "As a result, he (President Roosevelt)

agreed to appoint two Senators and Repre-
sentatives as Congressional delegates to the
future Charter Conference" (p. 272).

Tlie Private Papers of Senator Vandenberg
discuss at some length problema that arose

during the pjerlod when Senator Vandenberg
was considering whether or not to accept

an Invitation from President Roosevelt to

participate in the San Francisco Conference.
(See The Private Papers of Senator Vanden-
berg. edited by Arthur H. Vandenberg, Jr.,

pp. 146 and following). The following ex-

cerpt may be noted;
On February 13, 1945. the State Depart-

ment announced that the Senator had been

named as a delegate to the United Nations
Conference. Vandenberg did not Immediate-
ly accept" (pp. 146-147).

On February 15, Vandenberg wrote to
President Roosevelt as follows: "I take tho
liberty of Inquiring what specific commit-
ments, if any. would be implicit in my ac-

ceptnnce of this designation; and whether
I might feel that I would not violate your
commission or your expectations if I freely

present my own points of view to our dcle-

gTtlon and if I reserve the right of final

judgment upon the ultimate results of the
conference" (p. 149).

On February 17. Vandenberg wrote to

Dulles that: "I cannot go to this conference
as a stooge. • • • I do not think the Re-
publican Party can make a graver blunder
than to decline senatorial cooperation ( under
appropriate circumstances) when It is ten-
doted by the President In a critical caae of

this nature and at such a critical moment."
On March t 1945. Vandenberg Issued a

press release reeding In part as follows:

"Following an exchange of cordial and satis-

factory personal letters with the President,

clarifying my right of free action I am glad
to Eay that I have accepted this invitation"

(p. 154).

Subsequently, after the death of Roose-
velt. President Truman told the delegation

"there would be no changes in the delega-

tion" (p. 169).

One final point might be noted. Edward
S. Curwin in his book The President: OSce
and Powers, notes that "beginning with
V.'ashlngton, Presidents have practically at

discretion despatched 'secret' agents on
diplomatic or semldiplomatic missions with-

out nominating them to the Senate; while

at other times they have, with or without
the consent of the Senate, designated Mem-
Ijers of that body or of the House to repre-

.lent the United States on international

commissions."

iNvrTATioN To Serve as Delegates to the
Untted Nations Conference at San Fran-
cisco

Letter from President Roosevelt to Secre-

tary of State Stettlnius. Hon. Cordell Hull,

Senator ConnaUy. Senator Vandenberg, Rep-
resentative Bloom. Representative Eaton,

Comdr. Harold Stassen, Dean Virginia

GUdersleeve:

"I take pleasure In Inviting you to serve

as a member of the Delegation of the United

SUtes to the United Nations Conference

which is to meet at San Francisco on April

25, 1945, to prepare a charter for a general

international organization along the lines

proposed In the informal conversations at

Dumbarton Oaks. You will understand, I

am sure, that the sending of this invitation

several days after the public announcement
Is due to the unavoidable delay In my return

to Washington from the Crimea Conference.

"I feel certain that this Important confer-

ence bringing together all the United Nations

which have so loyally cooperated In the war
against tlielr common enemies will aucceas-

fuUy complete the plans for an International

organization through which the close and
continuing collaboration of all peace-loving

peoples may be directed toward the preven-

tion of future International conflict and
the removal of the political, economic, and
social causes of war.

"I am confident that as a member of the

delegation you would eflectlvely contribute

to the realization of the hoi>es and aspira-

tions of the American people for an Interna-

tional organization through which the Na-
tion may play its full part in the mainte-
nance of International peace and sectirlty."

(Above letter dated February 28, 1945.)

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I have had
some difficulty In understanding the

Secretary's letter since at one point it

reads:

It is my belief that senatorial participa-
tion at this Juncture could contribute sub-
stantially to the achievement of the end
result we seek.

At another point the letter empha-
sizes :

Senatorial participation at this time will

serve as a further earnest of the United
States seriousness of purpose.

Apparently, however, the Secretary has
in mind that Senator Knowland and I

'designate Members of the Senate who
would study, observe, and consult." I

assume he means their activities will be
confined to the United States for the
present.

I am not clear as to why members of

the existing disarmament subcommittee
should not serve this consultative pur-
pose. They have been working hard on
the subject for 2 years under the able

chairmanship of Senator Humphrey.
If the Secretary and the President,

however, desire specific designees, I shall

be glad to accommodate them.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. DIRKSEN. There has been some
preliminary discussion of the matter, and
I recall distinctly the emphasis which
was placed upon the items set forth by
the majority leader: the necessity for
always having proper respect for the
separation of powers, so that there will

be no encroachment upon the executive

by the legislative branch: and to be cer-

tain that the emphasis in every case be
that Senators act in their capacity as
observers rather than to act as partici-

pants.

I know from my discussions with the
majority leader, with the chairman of

the minority conference, and others, that
Senators on this side of the aisle are
fully ready to cooperate at the appro-
priate time and are prepared to name
Senators who would attend the confer-
ence pursuant to the request of the Sec-
retary of State and, I think, at the
request of the President of the United
States.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I deeply ap-
preciate the statement of my friend, the
acting minority leader. So far as I am
aware, there has never been any differ-

ence between the minority leader [Mr.
Knowland! and the majority leader with
regard to the importance of the selec-

tion of representatives.

We have discouraged Senators from
being away from the Chamber during
the last days of a session. It has not
been necessary to discourage them, be-

cause very lew Senators are willing

to leave except with the understanding
that their rights will be protected dur-

ing their absence. However, at any time

the President and the Secretary of State

feel that we can make a contribution, we
certainly want to do so. We would do
so only at their invitation and with the

assurance that matter was of the great-

est urgency.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.
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Mr. HUMPtEREY. I thank the Sena-

tor from Texas, the disim,:uished ma-
j;jruy leader. I want the Record to show

that the majority leader has consulted

very carefully with the Members of the

Fer.it.^ who are deeply involved in these

matters by way of their assignments t >

t::e Committee on Fore:-n Rt lations, the

C'>.mmittte en Armed Services, and th?

Jjint Committee on Atomic Encruy. I

jhould hk'^ the Record to show that the

m.non^y leader, likewise, has b-n-n ex-

tremely cooperative. There has been no

effect on the part of anyone in the Sen-

ate to bypass constituted authority.

The Senate Subcommittee on Di.sar-

mament is a bipartisan committee of 12

members, 6 Democrats and 6 Republi-

cans.
I su2?est to the dist;ni^ui."hed actms

minority leader that with his observa-

tions as to the role of Senators at such

a conference, if their attendance is re-

quired, the junior Senator from Minne-

sota fully aerees. and. I eather, the ma-
jority or all the Members of the Senate

a^ree—m other words, that there should

be participation, if needed and if re-

quested; but the participation should bo

in the role of cb.=;eivers and, as the Sec-

retary of State has noted, as consultants,

if advice and counsel are soucht.

Let me assure the Secretary of State

and the President of the United States,

and also let me a.>suie the majority

lead'M- and the minority leader, that the

Senate Subcommittee on Disarmament
is prepared at all times to work with Mr.

Stassen. w ith whom it has always worked
in the closest cix)peration: that the sub-

committee IS prepared to work with and
consult with, and to do whatever else it

po&sibly can to be of assistance, with the

Secretary of State or any of hi.s asjsist-

ants. We are prepared to receive and
review documents, cablts, and other in-

formation, on Liie basis of beins mlormed
and on the basis of con.sultation.

If the majority leader and the mi-
nority leader feel that furtiier repre-

sentation IS needed. I should like to

have both of them know that the mem-
bers of the Subcommittee on Dusarma-
ment. or at lea.^t its chairman, will feel

that that is a decision which rests solely

in tlieir hand.-, and that it will be re-

epected.

There Ls no attempt on the part of

anyone to do anythm*; but cooperate.

I read with considerable interest, and
some dismay, yesterday, an editorial

\vhich was published in one of the great
newspapers of this city. I felt that tlie

editorial was unfortunate. I vn.sh to

state for the record that, as chairman
of the subcommittee. I have worked in

the closest cooperation with Mr. Stassen,
both In public and in private ses.sions.

At no tune has there bf^en any desire

or effort to play politics or to interftue

with the good work he Ls attempting to

fulfil. The wishes of the Senator from
Minnesota are for success at the con-
ference at London—success for effective

disarmament and success for the policies

of the United States of America.
I wish to commend the majority leader

for *he diLi'-:ence with which he has pur-
sued this subject It has been a delicate
one: and it has also been one which ha.s

teen misunderstood. I regret to say. But

the position the majority leader has

taken is a sound one. and one in which I

am conlident the Senate concurs.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Texas yield to me?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I believe

In a bipartisan attitude rerardin^r these

matters, a.s has just been stated by the

Chairman of the Disarmament Subcom-
mittee. But I beheve that if and when
there comes a t.me w lien specUic agree-

ments will be made amonc; nations, a

representation of the United States Con-
tiress or of the United States Senate
should be present I believe that will do
much to a.ssist m brinsnn^ about a :ren-

era! understandmrr of what the United
States IS committing: itself M.
We are deahn-:: with a most vital ques-

tion, namely, disarmament; and that

question will be nei;otiated with the

Soviet Union and with other nations. It

is necessary that there be a disarmament
pro^iram. I believe that the steps now
bem : takrn in cniinec'ion witli the con-
ference in London are brinmns about
confidence and understandinR on the

part of the people of many countries,

u lio a:e plea.M li at trie piotrress of the

conference. When there is a final a?ree-

mcnt, I believe a Senate dele<tation will

be mo>t helpful v.\ allaying any fear that

the United States would be committing
Itself I J any arrantjement *h.ch would
not be desirable.

So I believe tliat the designation of a
deles:ation. In order to have it ready to

attend such a conference, whether In

Great Britain or el.«;ewhere. is most
t.mely

Mr. SPAIIKMAN. Mr President, will

the Senator from Texas yield to me^
Mr JOHNSON of T^xas I yield.

Mr. SI'ARKMAN Mr. President. I

wish to ask the ma'onty leader for clari-

fication in the case of one matter. I

listened to hLs readm^: of the letter, and
the statement was repeated several

t>mes. But I am not quite clear about
the point that the attendance of Sena-
tors at the present time would be pre-
mature. Did I correctly imderstand the
Senator from Texas'
Mr JOIfNSON of T^xas. Yes.
I read tJiat part of the letter apaln:

Whr.e It U my Jud.;nient that It would be
pre:ii.Lit.ure at lt\\.a tliiie for Senators U.) Juin
Hie cle:eKatli.ri at Londm. I hope that It will

be possible fir some uf ti.e de.-lgi.atcd Soii.i-

t irs t.' pa-'tlripate L'l UiPse tulltji If that t)e-

cumes dftlrable.

Mr SPARKMAN In other words, this
1.^ merely an alert for later on; but the
letter does not call for active participa-
tion at this time; is that correct?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The letter

does not call for active participation at
London at tins time; it says it would be
premature. We have provided for ade-
quate partirip.ition iii the view of the
majority leader But the majority lead-
er has found, from one morning to an
other, a change of arrangements, and
sometimes certain Members have been
designated for him without his knowl-
ed^'e and his consent. I do not say Uie
S«'cretary of State has done that, but I

refer to the news stories, and otherwise.
I may say that I was never asked about

who might serve on the delegation.

I have always consistently expressed

the hope that consultation would be car-

ried on so far as possible In the Nation's

Capital In other words. If the Presi-

dent can be briefed each morning on
these con.'^ultations and if the Secretary

of State can be brief-^d on them, I assume
that the Senate Subcommittee on Dis-

armament can b*» briefed on them. I

a.ssume that that applies likewise to our
experts in the field of foreign relations

and in th.e field of armed services and in

the field of atomic enerey.

But if It became ur;;rnt for these

Members to go to the Conference, then I

wanted the President to say so, just as

President Roosevelt said to Senator Van-
drnberii:; in 1945 In that connection. I

may quote from the letter which Senator
Vandenberg wrote to President Roose-
velt on February 15, 1945:

I t ikp 'Mc :ibprtj of Inqulr'.i.g whit ypwinc
r'>mmltm.>nr5. i: «r.y. wuld ^>* ImpluMt In

my acrrp'.aiirf of thl.^ drslRnatlon: and
whetlier I might feel that I wi uld nal violate

y ur cmmlMlon it your expi^latlnns If I

freely prefent my o-ah points of virw to our
delegation ajid II I reserve the right of final

Judkjnient upou the ultinuite result* of the
C Ji.;\rc:-.ce.

On February 17, Senator Vandcnberg
wrote to Mr. Dulles:

I cannot to to this conference a* a utoope
• • • I do not think the Republican Party
can m.ikc a cr.uer blunder thaii to decline
senatorial cooperation i under appropriate
circumstances) «hen It

I emphasii'p these word.s

—

tendered hy the Pre«tdcp.t In a crttlrn! ca."»e

of thl.s nature and at such a critical moment.

On March 5. 1945, Senator Vandenberg
Issued a press release reading In part aa
follows

:

Following an exchange of cordial and satU-
fact.)ry personal letters with the President,
cUrifyuig my righi of free action. 1 am glaxl

to say that I have accepted this UivltaUon.

Subsequently, after the death of Pres-
ident Roosevelt, President Truman told
the delegation that there would be no
changes in it.

One final point might be noted. Ed-
ward S Corwln. in his book The Presi-

dent Office and Powers, notes that

—

Beginning with Washington, Presidents
have practically at discretion dispatched
'secret agents on dlplnmallc or semldlplo-
matlc missions without nomlnatlnt; them to
the benate, while at other time* they have,
wiih or wltl^out the consent <jf the Senate,
designated Members of tliat btjdy or of the
House to represent the United States ua
luternational onnml^slons.

Senator Connally has reported In his
autobiography that

—

Rixieevelt now asked me to serve as a
member of the Dnlted State* delegation to
help write the United Nations Charter—
And so forth. We have adequate

precedents; but we were trying to deter-
mine on what basis, at what time. In
what number, we should do what?
The Secretary has made it clear, this

afternoon, what he desires done, namely,
for the time t>eing to consult with Mem-
bers of the Senate who are interested in
this subject, and to receive our sugges-
tions and to keep us aware of what Is

developing. I think this is hichly com-
mendable. II It becomes necessary for
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a delegation to go abroad, then I shall

select from the membership of the Sub-
committee on Disarmament and the

Foreipn R<»lations Committee and the

Armed Services Committee and the sen-

atorial representation on the Joint

Committee on Atomic EnerRy. Members
of the Senate to carry out that mission,

if three members from the majority can
po. If not, then we shall have to select

one at a time.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Texas yield further to

mo?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Cur-

tis in the chair). Does the Senator

from Texas yield further to the Senator

from Alabama?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. SPARKMAN. I wish to say that,

as the distinguished majority leader

knows, and as all other Senators know.

he did talk with members of the Di-s-

aimamcnt Subcommittee and members
of tlie Foreign Relations Committee, al-

though of course I have no way of know-
ing wliat other Senators he talked with.

But is it not true that from the very

first, the majority leader took exactly

the same stand he has taken here this

afternoon, and the same stand that was
taken by Senator Vandenbcrg?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. That Is cor-

rect.

Mr. SPARKMAN. In other words,

that there should be a little more to it

than merely a telephone call or a sug-

gestion carried tlirough the press?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I may say

there have l)ecn more than telephone

calls. I have had numerous conferences

with the Assistant Secretary of State,

and with the Secretary of State himself.

I thought that we were reasonably close

to agreement, and I thought that agree-

ment was in accord with the previous

practices of the Senate, and I did not

think it would requL'e Members of the

Senate to be absent at this time. Sub-
sequently, interpretation was placed on
my remarks that indicated I was less

than enthu5iastic about even participat-

ing In the matter. Nothing could be

further from the fact.

Mr, SPARKMAN. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield further?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Yes. Indeed.

Mr. SPARKMAN. I want to say that

I felt the treatment of this matter in

many parts of the press was most unfair

so far as the majority leader was con-

cerned.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The ma-

jority leader realizes that happens at

times.

Mr. SPARKMAN. As a matter of fact,

he was simply trying to establish the

proper liaison, as has been done by many
of the majority leaders who have pre-

ceded him.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Can the

Senator from Alabama Imagine the cry

that would go up If the Senator from
Texas sought to recommend that six

Senators leave before the vote yesterday

or before the vote today, and have them
away from town, except upon the request

of the President, and except upon a mat-
ter of the greate^i; urgency?

Mr. SPARKMAN. In spite of all the

outcry. Senators are not desired in

London, are they? The urgency has not

at all been shown to be the kind of

urgency that many columnists and writ-

ers tried to insist it was.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I do not want to get into any argu-

ment with columnists or newspapers.

Mr. SPARKMAN. I do not want to,

either.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I find my-
self in enough difficulty with them al-

ready without wanting to aggravate it;

but I will say this: From the time the

matter was first broached to me I have
thought that the Secretary of State and
the leadership on both sides of the aisle

were in reasonable agreement. I

thought that we understood each other

and understood the problems that were
facing us. The only question was. Would
It be helpful to our national interest for

a delegation of Senators to be present in

London? There had been some indica-

tions that it would be helpful. So I said,

If that is true, and if the President so

indicates, or if the Secretary indicates,

with the knowledge and concurrence and
approval of the President, then I will be

prepared to take prompt action.

Mr. SPARKMAN. If the Senator will

yield once more, and then I shall be

through
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Frequent mention
has been made of the Subcommittee on
Disarmament. I count it a privilege to

be a member of that subcommittee, but

I particularly wsmt to pay tribute to the

chairman of the subcommittee, the Sen-
ator from Minnesota (Mr. Humphrey],
and I wish to say a tremendous job has

been done by that subcommittee. Much
work has been carried on. and excellent

reports have been made. I feel that con-

siderable progress has been made in the

line of moving toward something that

may at long last be tangible. I think

much credit should go to the Senator

from Minnesota.
I am using that statement as a predi-

cate to this statement to the majority

leader: The life of the committee is

about to expire ; I believe that one of the

most important things that we could do
would be to extend the life of that com-
mittee. My own feeling is, and I want
to say it now for the Record, that the life

of the committee ought to be extended

as long as there is some hope of accom-
plishing some result in the field of dis-

armament.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I share com-

pletely the views expressed by my able

friend from Alabama. He may be as-

sured of my absolute, complete, and
enthusiastic cooperation to that end.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield now
to my delightful friend from Rhode Is-

land.
Mr. PASTORE. I want to applaud the

distinguished majority leader for the

position he has taken, not only today, but

in all his dlscassions with the State De-
partment with reference to this very deli-

cate situation. I think he is perfectly

right I wish to add a rejoinder to the

statement made by our distinguished col-

league, the Senator from Alabama, in

praising the chairman of the subcom-

mittee, the Senator from Minnesota [Mr.

Humphrey] . I think if the subcommittee
has served any purpose at all—and cer-

tainly it has served many, many noble

purposes—^it has been in creating an ade-

quate liaison between the Senate and
the executive department. On the last

return of Mr. Stassen to the United
States, he was invited to come before the

subcommittee, and the chairman of the

subcommittee took the pains and the

trouble not to confine that meeting only

to the members of the Subcommittee on
Disarmament, but. indeed, to include the

representatives of all committees of the

Senate that were interested in the sub-

ject of disarmament.
If I remember correctly, the distin-

guished majority leader attended that

meeting. The meeting was briefed by
the Secretary of State himself and by
Mr. Stassen. We were there for a whole
afternoon, if I recall correctly. I think

we were told everything that could be

told to us.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I will say

the majority leader and the minority

leader and the members of the subcom-
mittee met with the Secretary of State

and with Mr. Stassen. We met at length,

and were briefed in detail. The majority
leader has again and again and again
expressed to the Department of State his

willingness and the willingness of every

Senator on this side of the aisle to meet
at any time, any place, for any purpose
that could conceivably contribute to

bringing about a better world. The en-

tire question was whether Senators could

and should leave and go to London at

this stage of the game. If so, they should

do so only under certain circumstances:

First, under circumstances that they
themselves would accept; second, under
circumstances which their colleagues

would approve and imderstand, because

it would do no good to send 2 or 3 Sena-
tors away to act sis observers for the

Senate if they did not go with the ap-
proval of the Members of the Senate.

The distinguished chairman of the

Sut)committee on Disarmament and the

distingiiished chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee [Mr. GreenI both
worked cooperatively with me and with

the Department of State, and we plan to

continue to do so.

I appreciate the very fine attitude of

my friend, the junior Senator from
Rhode Island [Mr. Pastobe], whom I

consider to be one of the outstanding ex-

perts in the field of atomic energy. I

know whenever he can make a contribu-

tion, he will be only too glad to do so,

without regard to party.

IMPORTANCE OP STRENGTHENING
LATIN-AMERICAN TIES

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield to me?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield to my

friend from Wisconsin.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, today's

newspapers demonstrate how America's

responsibilities have grown In the

shrimken world of the atomic age. the

changed world which has been foreshort-

ened by man's bcientiflc ingenuity and in-

ventiveness.

CIII- C-3
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The papers report, of c^ur.-e. on our

leading domestic is.sues like the Hells

Canyon debate, but in addition, a yreat

many forei^-n matters. The many news
report.s from abroad evidence America's

S^rowim: re^pon;--ibiliry on th^ world ^cene.

Concernm-: A.sia. we read of Japar.e.-^e

Premier Ki.-.hi ! ue'.come vi.-.t to th.e

I'nited States, and aI.;o in that urea, we

read of the sound United States dfciMon

to reinforce our weapors m Korea.

Mt'CH NEWS ON LATIN \SIT^\' \

We r-'ad here, in -nir ivvn hemi.spl-.ere,

pbout the si,;na:ure by t'o- Internal ion, il

P'lnance Corporation of its tir-t invest-

ment m Lar.n America.

'Ihi; 3!'- niir.rm institution, which was
.set up l.i.^t year by 49 t,overnment.s to

make protir-^narin^ investment.^ m pri-

vate enterpn.-e. is lendiiv-' $2 million to

a company in Bia/i! to finance a new-

electrical factory tii-re. Tlus investment

decision Is a mo.-t welcome sun of eco-

nomic prou'ie-;.-

It IS on Latin Am--'rica that I should

like to make the-e remarks toc'.iv. for I

recall very clearly mv vi.Mt !'_• years a'-'o

to Brazil as a dele'-'a'e to an inter-Amon-
can economic conierence there. That
<;reat country is headed toward vast new
honi^ons, and so are its sifter republics.

1 his vast contireni, of L.ttm America is

vorthy of our best ener'-iies and atten-

tion.

WK M'.'-T JNDFRsT VN:< UTIN AMER:r^^•S

It is also wo.-thy of cur sympathetic

understandinij because, a.^ide from its

common herita':re with u>. there are many
differences which do e.\ist between our-

selves and t>ie various lands.

Let us note that it is ea.>y enoui^h to

be friends with those who ipt-ak the same
language and iiave the same form of ^ov-

tinment as our^elve. But it ;s more dif-

frcuit, yet vitally necessary, to be friends

with those who are our next-door nemh-
bcrs, but who have different form.s o:

government from our own.

Fortunately, there i.^ an in'-rea.suv-T

awareness on the part of the American
people that we mu.-^t :.iive wider attention

to the problems of the Western Hemi-
sphere,

Iri the pa-t we, as a peopl«», have been
traditionally preoccupied wilh challen^-ie-,

facmi,' us m Europe and later m A-sia.

RED3 IN GC\TZMM-\ RFMt.NDED US OF D.VNCFPS

M f R E

Only when some cri.?is has arisen a.s.

f ir example, dunn-; the alarmmc period
of the Communi.st Arbenz rezime m
Guatemiala. hav-' we remembere.1 tliat

v.orld com.muni.sm is actively at work m
'"our own backyard" as well.

If we are to be succes..f ul in combAt' m :

the Communi.t daiK^er here and else-

where, we must work with the various
friendly k'overnments. We may not fully

a'^ree with those i^overnments. any more
than we fully a-:ree with re^^imes else-

where m the v'orld. But we must not
allow communusm to capitalize on avoid

-

iible frictions between our.'selves and our
fri-^nds.

Fortunately, durin? the last few dec-
ades, we have been enjoyiii-r ever im-
proved relations with Latin America.
There have been urowins econi'ni.c.

defense, political, cultural, and psycho-

. >r example, it wa."?

kind mv.tation of

lohcal ties with the 20 nations below the

Hi J Grande.

W.VNT WISCCNSI.N nR.\V( U FNTERPRI.SES IN

I \T:N AMtRlt a

Not so Ion',' .i:;o. ;

my pr.vile^'e a' 'h.e

N!r H F Johnson. pre.siJenr. to address

the S. C Jnh.ns< n Co . in Racine Tlie

company had brought m the mana'-ters of

I's .successful subsidiaries from all over

Latin America, as well as the rest of the

wiiid, to discuss trade an.l re'.a'ed

pi-nblem.s.

Many otlier Wi.;con-.n businesses a"..!

businessmen likewise en.ioy splendi.l

ecoiiomic and other relations with Latin

lands

—

witii Brazil. Venezuela, th.e Ar-

gentine. Cuba, the Dominican R< public.

Mexico, and so forth

All of this has occuind wulun the

past 25 years.

GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY RFPLACTD DOLLAR
DIPLOMAL Y

Durinf? this fruitful period, we as a N i-

tion have fortunately helped to erase the

^L\"-s which were left over from the un-

friendly time of what was kn wn i<.^

Un.ted States dollar diplomacy

Thi.s was the period when America in-

terven"d directly in the internal affairs

of various Caribbean countries. It was
t;;e per.od when United Slates Armed
Forces were useii a.s lu.-lruments of

American political pjwer iii several of

the e lands.

I will not so into the hi>>toiy of that

re .lettable era, th.e circumstances which
caused and followed that Mtualion

I will only state tiiat it has taken a

ureat deal of patient and constructiw
diplomacy to undo the bitter taste which
wa.s left m Latin America.

The mdii^nati in over wlint was called

Yankee imperiUism .still has not com-
plt lely subs'ded Fortunatelv, liow n'er

our eocd nei:jh.bor policy ol the p.ist tw <)

and one -half decades has healed most of

the scars

P'ortuna'clv. too. there is an aware-
ne..s on the part of Latin America that

the American people have invariably pro-

ceeded from th.e best of motives—motives
of fri>^ndship. motives of desirinw the best

tor the peoples of latin America.

I trust that America's v/.a! role in the
International P'lnance Corporation, to

whnh I have earlier referred, will be
clearly noted as one of a L;reat many indi-

cat.ons of the sound economic approach
wh.ich we have followed and which we
will c(nUinue to follow.

The World Bank. t!i» Export-Import
B.\nk—these, too, have played a splendid
role and must do still more if we are to

di J us I ice by our friends m terms of the
manv economic challent^es to them.

a M \ -•

HFMI.srHtRE
CN

Think i:ow of the vast markers which
this hemisphere represents: of tlie raw-

ma 'eruils we urj,eiitly need, tlie food-
stuffs.

Ihmk of the indispensable Panama
Canal and of our vital relations with our
friends of Panama, who now look to us
for pa.ssage of certain essential land,
watie-rate, and brid>;e legislation which
we have promised and which wc intend to
carry o Jt.

MCni MII.1T^RY C'lf'TFR^TK-N

Think of the military cooperation—
from all the many w ays in w inch, for ex-

ample, our Panamanian friends cooiht-

ate to t he important luiUed-miMle
Uaekinu .station m the Dominican Re-
public, and to the 12 miiitary a.ssistance

ii^reem'nts whicii we have .sinned with

th.e nations there.

I' 1^ f. r tiiese and related reasons that

I 'A at.: in\ cviui'.t'v to be i stx^ciaiiy undei -

.st.indinn m iipprais.nK luoblems in the

hemispheie.
Ih.it !s my b.'.sir p.ip' •'• m s>eakiiu:

t;-,
i;,y— to ur','e th.it we mmimi.'e irrslead

of maximize fr.ciions b<'twefn u.s. that

V. e stick to the facts m our occasional

d.: pules, instead of iiiriulk.:iP.^; m per-
.• tialities or m hear.ay mftiences or in

idle coiviecture.

D«Rr WE RISK A snv TVf*- or !%tI'TIMALI.'iI4

INDIR l.'J.Al.IslR (lOAK

It IS With deep reure'. th.erefore. tliat I

note evidence in some recent develop-

m.'^nt'; of an ( ;:po-ite teno ncy. a ten-

dencv which can imiiair friendships with

."everal of the natu iis wh.ich have dilTer-

ent foims of t:o\ernment frt m our own.
Ye<. ' orrie folk-, we'l-intentioned thnut'h

thev m.ay per-or.ally be may unwittindv
be rer ommenclini'. in efT'^-t ttiat the

pract'.-e of a new type of Yankee im-
perialism" be revived.

S .me i>erple miiy not realize the na-

tu:e (f this un.sounci tenriencv Whj ?

becau.se th.e piesctn idea c f in'e.ven'ion

is clothed under tlie so-cailed id'^ahstic

c rrept that it is up to us Amciicans to

unde.mire those stroni.'-mpn t;overn-

ment.s v hicli pre n ^t estahli h.ed on the

•ame basis of freedom a^ ours in the

Western Hemi pliere

Any such aporach i< of course, ut-

terly contr.iry to the jx^hcies of the State

Department The Depurtmen' carefully

and reirly hews to a coiiect line of

sound and friendly relation^ w.tli all

Kovernment<: of the hemi-^ph.ere

No other policy W(juld be t'.ilrrabie or

acceptable.

TUF. AB<'RTi\E I.ry HT T) TN-nrR.MINF rrFON

Let us frankly recall that the last time

any such undermining or overlnrow ef-

fort w as reportedly tried ai^'amst a .-Iroiu:

m m. it wiLs a notorious failure

I refer, of course, to the period wlif^n

.•American actions in Argentina were in-

teipr.Hed its an effort on the part of the

United Stales to overtlirow the thtu
exislmii rei;ime of General Peron,

1 hat pui iK)rted effort completely back-
fired, as all such effoils rejxjrtedly in-

volving a forei^jn Rovernment. would in-

evitably fail. The rea.son is t>ecause no
people "ants to be told by a foreij-'n gov-
ernment or a foreign people who it-s

leaders .shall be, and what itvS way of life

shall bo.
T Rr^tRC FRETDOVC

Let me make it quite clear: I. for one.

like all of my colleagues here, prize free-

dom as much or more than any other
AiTierican.

Freedom is a part of my beinpt. It is a
part of my religion, of my devotion to

thus Republic, of everything that I have
learned and revered in fraternal, politi-

cal, social, and spiritual life.

I hope that all peoples will come to

enjoy the political standards we enjoy.
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DirrrRENT ptoples aicd oovmicmNTS bavs
DXITEKZNT LITKU CONCEPTS

But I point out that each people—In

Latin America, E^irope. Asia—la the
product of a different background. Our
national cultures are different, our reli-

ptous and Interpretations of religion are

different

We come from different political, eco-

nomic, military, and other conditions.

We all live on one globe. But we are

at different stages of development.
Peoples are in different stages of readi-

ness for government and self-govern-

ment.
I hope that all peoples will come to

govern themselves democratically. But
it is clear that circumstances and ob-
stacles and lunitations in different parts

of the world give pause to think if any-
body attempts an automatic or uniform
solution of this problem.

itr BAS.IC EuccESTif)N Ton^T: Lrr Americans
BE MORE JUDICIOUS

And so. today, as I have indicated. I

have risen for the purpose of suggesting

this to my colleagues and to the public

generally: Let us be more judicious and
more careful in our gratuitous sugges-
tions end advice.

I ur^e that we be a little more respect-

ful and understandin<5; of the feelings of

our Latin friends, e.-^pecially the heads
of .state. I urge that we do what our ex-
perts in the State Department well ad-
vise us : namely, let our friends work out
their destiny in their own way.

I point out to my colleagues and to the
public that if we were to attempt

—

overtly or covertly—to interfere, if we
were mistakenly to attempt to tell them
what is best for them, what leader or
government is best for them, what way of

life is best for them—they would simply
feel that we are "know-it-all Yankees"
trying to twss them around.

INSULTS TO rOREICN HEADS OF STATE SHOTTIJ)

BE AVOmES

Of course, every American Is entitled

to his own opinions. Every American,
especially a Member of Congress—of the
House or Senate—is entitled to present
hi.s opinions about a foreign government
to his constituents and to the Republic
generally. But we should certainly not
be unfair in our presentation of the facts

and of our opinions, nor should we in-

dulge in p>ersonalities, if it can be pos-
sibly avoided.

And we should certainly think twice
and more times before ourselves indulg-
ing in insults against a friendly govern-
ment, and leader with whom we as a Na-
tion have enjoyed good relations.

And that includes any personal at-

tacks again-st men who have been good
friends to the United States In these
various lands, such as General Batista

in Cuba. President Luis Somoza in Nica-
racua. Generalissimo Trujillo In the
Dominican Republic, President Perez
Jiminez of Venezuela, and others.

My remarks are not, however, con-
fined to this hemisphere. I include

heads of states elsewhere in the world,

whether it be King Ibn Baud, of Arabia

—

who admittedly heads an absolute mon-
archy—or other men with whom we
are endeavoring still further to improve

diplomatic and other relations, despite

differences which do exist.

In other words, let's keep our eyes on
the main ball—our own national in-

terest.

Aren't there enough problems already

In Latin America, enough ferment,
enough of a danger of Communist in-

trigue exploiting conditions, without
our allowing the situation to be aggra-
vated?
Can we not try to resolve problems In

accordance with established diplomatic
procedures.

rATHER THOBNTNC'S WARNINGS AGAINST
DANGEROUS AGITATION

Problems in the Caribbean, as for in-

stance regarding our Dominican friends,

are a case in point. The Caribbean Is

the neighboring area which is well called

the American Mediterranean, the very

title used by an expert in the area's

problems—Father Joseph Thomlng

—

for an article which appears in the sum-
mer edition of World Affairs, of which
he Is associate editor.

Father Thomlng, often called the

Padre of the Americas, has long been an
expert observer of the dangerous Com-
munist intrigue in the Caribbean and
elsewhere.

He has pointed often to the systematic,

unceasing agitation against our coun-
try's friends in this and other areas, and
he has rightly urged Americans to be
wary of becoming unwitting pawns of

any such unjustified agitation.

CONTEASTTNC CONDITIONS IN HAITI, DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

Recent developments on the island of

what Columbus called Hispanola reem-
phasize what I am saying regarding the
already severe ferment in the area.

There have been no fewer than six

governments recently in the island Re-
pubhc of Haiti. Following President
Magloire's fall, there has been continu-
ous instability, intermittent rioting,

coups d'etat. And Haiti's still relatively

primitive economy has been brought al-

most to a dead halt.

The contrasting conditions of stability

on the other side of the island have been
apparent.

THE BASIC question: OUR NATIONAL INTEREST

In looking at American relations with
the Caribbean, or for that matter any
other area, my interest always is in an-
swering this question: "What action

will best serve the national interests of

our own beloved country?"

That question must be asked in terms
of our relations with any country any-
where in the world—Haiti, the Domin-
ican Republic or any other land.

OUR SOUND RELATIONS WTTH SPAIN

For example, turning again to another
part of the world, for a number of years

there has been the vital issue of improv-
ing relations with the Government of

Spain.

Critics have fired all sorts of irrelevant

arguments over that issue and over Gen-
eral Franco, personally. The critics ig-

nored the basic point, however, that the

Spanish regime has been exceedingly
cooperative with us on the highest pri-

ority matters of national interest, par-

ticularly In the construction of air and
naval bases In Spain.

Commencing next month, we will have
operational, essential Strategic Air Com-
mand bases in Spain.

To me, this is a crucial factor which
obviously overrides all considerations of

lesser magnitude.
For this and other reasons, therefore,

of our own national interest, I welcome
improved economic, political, social, and
cultural relations with the Spanish Gov-
ernment and Spanish people.

SMALLER COTTNTSnS HAVE HELPED

Other countries—smaller nations

—

may occupy less of a military-national
security role, so far as we are concerned.

But the fact is that they do what they
can to the limit of their own resources.

Let the facts be noted, therefore, of

the tremendous cooperation which was
afforded to us during World War II by
the Cuban and Dominican Governments
when enemy submarines prowled all

through the neighboring waters, doing
tremendous damage to Allied shipping.

DOMINICAN MILITART-NAVAL COOPERATION

Let the fact be further noted that,

along with 11 other governments of this

hemisphere, the Dominican RepubUc
has signed a standard military-assist-

ance agreement with us for the protec-

tion of the mutual defense of this hemi-
sphere.

Let the fact be noted that our Govern-
ment has signed a loran agreement
giving us the right to set up a loran

station there—a long-range aid to sea

and air navigation. This vrtll provide as-

sistance, as well, in the tracing of hurri-

canes.

And let the fact be further noted, that

earlier this year we were glad to sign a
naval mission agreement, under which
for the same objective of common de-

fense, we will assist in modernizing and
improving Dominican naval forces.

PRAISE rSOM CONGRESSMAN JOHN M'CORUACK

I quote the words of the Democratic
leader of the House of Representatives

from the May 8 Congressional Record.

The Honorable John W. McCormack
stated, referring to a recent visit by 4

House Members to the Dominican Re-
public:

Mr. McCoRMACK. Mr. Speaker, It Is encour-
aging to note that lour ol my dlBtlnguished

colleagues, in the course of a visit to the
Dominican Republic, formed the same favor-

able Impressions of the broad, humanitarian
policies of Generalissimo Rafael Leonldas

Trujillo Molina, LL. D., that have been enter-

tained by numerous United States leaders

and citizens throughout the last 27 years.

My colleagues discovered what the highest

officials in our Army, Navy, and Air Force have

known, namely, that good will, cooperation,

and friendship are among the best ideals of

the Dominican Government now headed by
President Hector B. Trujillo Molina.

LET UB KEEP OUR PERSPECTIVR

I refer to all this because the Domin-
ican Republic, like a few other lands, cur-

rently has problems with us. I cite these

facts so that the problems will be under-

stood in proper perspective, so that we
will not look simply at the problems

themselves and ignore the whole of our

past, present, sind future relations.

^.r-\.-m.-r^^-nt^r>t^T/'^-%.r I X VlT?^/^T>T\ CTJXT A 'I'D QQft.^
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DOMINICAN ECONOBfTC PHOCRBSa AND STABUJTT

What are some other facts in the

United states-Etominican record?

Here are a few:
Last year, the prospering Dominican

Republic, despite its relatively small size,

imported $108 million worth of goods,

and exported $124 million.

Between the years 1945 to 1955, her

exports went up three times; her imports

five times. Her international reserves

increased from $15 million to $36 million.

Let the fact be noted that she is a

sitjnatory to the bilateral atoms-for-

peace agreement with us. And she has

taken her own steps for the harnessing of

atomic energy for the betterment of her

Republic and of its citizens.

Let the fact be remembered that she

has made tremendous strides in the im-

provement of public health, pubhc sani-

tation, and in other fields.

These facts of economic progress, the

facts of sound monetary and fi.scal pol-

icies under Generalissimo TrujiUo, the

fact that the country has no foreign debt

are. therefore, for all to see. The facts

speak for themselves.

They are not the only facts by any
means, but they are significant points

worthy of remembrance by us.

Now, the^e factual observations may
unfortunately be misunderstood in some
Quarters. But I trust they will not te.

because they are interuled merely to ci'.e

a factual record which we. in our own
national mtere.st, .should not fortet.

I repeat: Our own national interest.

That IS my concern.

STOP, LOOK, AND LISTEN BEFORE WE CONOrMN

And so. when we hear all sorts of

cntici-^ms of the head or leader of a for-

e sn state, let us follow the words of f'."

old motto on the caution ?i^n at trie

railroad crossing.s: Stop. Look, and
Listen.

In other words, when there is a lot of

uproar and furor, let u.s stop, look, and
listen. Let us find out where we are,

in what direction we are going, and wliv.

Let us see whether the furor and uproar
i< moving us m the riiiht direction.

.KPPROPRIATBCALINDEZ-MURPHY CA.SES t NDER
REVIiiW

Let me make it quite clear, the two
?pecitic pending cases involving the

I>ominican Republic which have caused
so mucii comment arc matters which are

now being expertly handled by the
Department of Justice and the Depart-
ment of State.

I know nothing of these caics but
what I have read in the pa!)ers.

What I have read—what everyone lias

road— however, is ifccusation after ac-
cusation, hearsay and conjecture; in-

ference piled on top of inference.

Let us wait on coming to our final

opinions till the fact.-, are in and have
been properly evaluated by those well

Qualified to do so.

imj.v't prejidge cases

Yes, T urge that we, as individuals, not
try to be prosecutor, judue, and lury nil

at once, mistakenly assuming that we
now have all the facts, when obviou.-ly
we do not.

In other words, what I urge is that we
try to be more judicial m our approach,
that We not prejud.;e a cu^e. that v\e

not condemn a man or a government be-

fore we have the facts, that we try to be

fair and objective.

Can any fair-minded person disagree

with such an approach?
Let me affirm emphatically that I have

faith that the Departments of Justice

and State will take whatever action they

feel is appropriate in the public mterest.

L,et me make this point quite clear, too:

The protection of American citizens or.

for that matter, of aliens in the United

States IS a matter of significance always

and must be effectively followed through.

But that is why we have an executive

branch of Government. And we in the

legislative branch likewise have impor-

tant responsibilities to get the facts and
then judge accordingly.

maintain correct relations

In the meanwhile, let us be especially

fair and understanding; neither ignoring

facts nor exaggerating hearsay or rumor.

In any event, let us maintain correct

diplomatic relations with all legally

establ.-siied governments—in Central

America, South America, in Europe.
Asia, the Middle Ea.>l, or elsewhere,

neither meddling nor interfering in

interna] affairs.

This IS an attitude worthy of us as a
great Nation. It is an attitude of a Na-
tion whieh. while it is convinced that its

own way of life is best, respects the right

of other governme!its f.nd peoples to en-
joy their ov,n way of lite.

It IS an attitude of a Government
which does not pre>ume that it is omnis-
c.ent and omnipotent.

F\rTH IN STATE DErARTMENT

I reiterate my confidence in our Sta'e

Department and in il.s A.vsistant Secre-

t.iry for Latin American Affairs and his

a.s.s(x:iates. I know they will do the.r

b'^st to advance O.v^ diplomatic objectives

of our country. I say, "Give the.se men
tiie chance to do their job. as all their

years of experience and dedication en-
able them "

And so I conclude—not, I repeat, for

purpoises of d'^fen.se of any man or gov-
ernment in Latin America. Spain, the
Middle East, or an\ where else, but m
de: 'n.'--e of a pnn.'^iple— I mean the prin-
ciple i.f correct diplomatic relations, the
princ.ple a good neighbor, tlie prin-

ciple of noninterference, of never again
doing anytlung that may be construed
as imperialism m any way. shape, or
form.

My remarks have not been d:rec*ed
against, any p.irticular indiwdual nor for

any individual as such. These com-
ments are solely for one great cause, one
great objective in this atomic age: pro-
tecting the national int-^rest of this Re-
public That IS a goal above {>ersonali-

ties. It is a goal which we must never
forget.

PASSAGE OF HELLS CANYON DAM
BIIJ;.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President.
W'U the Senator from Texas yield?

Mr, JOHNSON of Texas. I yield to
my friend, the Senator from Oret;on.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,
today the Senate of the United States
voted to auiliurize one of the greatest

projects for waterpower and flood con-

trol possible anywhere In the world.

This feat could not have been accom-
plished without the leadership of many
men. To enumerate all the people who
participated outstandingly in this great

undertaking would not only Intrude too

greatly upon the time of the Senate, but

would run the risk of the omission of the

name of someone who should be given

recognition.

However, like the junior Senator from
Washington, who represents a State

which borders on this great river devel-

opment for power, I should like to refer

to one or two people.

I believe the majority vote of the Sen-
ate today was a tribute to the long, per-

sistent, and tireless fight carried on in

this Chamber by the senior Senator from
Oregon IMr. Morse I, often against

.seemnv^ly hopeless and overwhelming
odds.

I believe. In addition, that every single

one of us from the Pacific Northwest
who favors this great undertaking owes
a debt to the senior Senator from Texa.s

IMr. Johnson I, He represents a State
which is not as generously favored witii

an abundance of water as is our Stale,

yet his people in the Southwest, like our
people in the Northwest, have the same
uruent need for flood control and water
conservation. Perhaps the tyijes of

projects may be slisjhlly different, but
the reliance upon a Federal Ciovf '•nment
with liberal and enlightened policies is

the same.
I want the senior Senator from Texas

to know and re.ili/e tliat we frim the
Pacific Northwest are fully conscious of

the leadership which he has provided
and wliich he has demonstrated today,
and in the days leading up to today,
before this ureat project was authorized.

Before I conclud.' I should like o men-
tion I or 2 other Senators who tiuiy de-
serve more than a slight reference.

The .senior Senator fiom Montana
I Mr. Mi'KRAY I , the ciiairman of trie Sen-
ate Committee on Interior and Insular
AiTairs, has continually provided in the
committee the guidance necessary to
bring this bill to the Senate floor.

Furthermore, all of us in the commit-
tee know that the full committi'e itself

never could have considered the bill had
not the junior Senator from New Mexico
IMr Ander.son 1 managed and i)resided

over long, almost interminable hearings
m the subcomniiltee in charge of irri-

gation and reclamation matter?, of the
full Committee on InU'rior and Insular
Affairs. In addition, we all are grateful
for the cheerful and never-flagring en-
couragement provided by the senior Sen-
ator from Washington (Mr. MacncsonI.
who.se name already is associated with
Grand Coulee and other heroic under-
takings.

Today, two dramatic episodes oc-
curred, one on this side of the a.sle, and
one on the other side of the a:sie. and
they should be mentioned.
The oldest Member of the Senate, as

shown by history—and by "old." I mean
old in years and not old in hf art, be-
cau.se he is young in heart— tl:e .senior

Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. Green 1.

nluriicd, at great sacrifice to his tmie
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and energy, to the Senate today so that

he could arrive here at the last moment,
in time to vote on this great project,

which is 3,000 miles from his home State.

That is a tribute to the youthful attitude

and political courage of Theodore Fran-

cis Green, because he has a national

viewpoint and not a provincial or local

viewpoint. I believe every single Mem-
ber of the Senate, regardless of how he

voted on this issue, was thrilled with the

vigor demonstrated by the senior Sen-

ator of the Senate, when he came to

the Chamber today to vote on the Hells

Canyon issue.

In addition, I know all of us felt an

emotional experience when the senior

Senator from North Dakota [Mr.

LangerI, a man who has been plagued

with illne.ss the past 10 or 12 weeks, rose

from a hospital bed and came to the

Chamber so that he could vote, as he has

always voted, for the people's manage-

ment and custodianship of their outi

natural resources.

I have no desire to mention anybody

further, because if I were to go beyond

the few names I have mentioned. I know
I might omit somebody who deserves

encomiums quite as much as those I

have listed in this brief roster today.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. NEUBERGER. I am happy to

yield to the Senator from Montana.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

wish to associate myself wholeheartedly

with the remarks of the junior Senator

from Oregon. I. too. was happy to see

our oldest and most distinguished col-

league I Mr. Green 1 come to the Cham-
ber at the last moment to cast his vote

to help our youngest colleague, the junior

Senator from Idaho [Mr. Church).

I think due credit should be given to

the junior Senator from Idaho for the

magnificent speech he made following

the opening remarks by my senior col-

league, the chairman of the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs [Mr.

MURRAY ]. because I think his speech set

the tone for the whole proceeding, and.

to me. it was one of the finest speeches,

if not the finest speech. I have ever lis-

tened to relating to hydroelectric proj-

ects.

Yesterday our party was divided, so

some people thought. Today, under the

leadership of our majority leader, we
showed that while we have our differ-

ences, when the chips are down we can
obviate those differences and work to-

gether. I think the Democratic Party

acted, performed, and voted today in a

way which will show the Nation exactly

V. hat we stand for in the field of natural

resources, because the vote today was a

vindication on a national scale of what
the Democratic Party stands for.

In addition to all the others who have

been mentioned by the distinguished

Senator from Oregon. I think a great

deal of credit is due to our majority lead-

er, who, while he comes from a semi-

arid State in large part, at least, never-

theless put his shoulder to the wheel to-

day and was able to come up with what
I would call—and this is a modest state-

ment—a very re.spectable showing with

respect to the construction of a high dam

at Hells Canyon. There Is enough credit

to go all the way around.

I think, so far as we Democrats are

concerned, this has been a good day for

the country.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will my

colleague yield to me?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I should like to

comment briefly on the remarks of the

Senator from Montana first, and then

I shall be glad to yield.

I concur with everything the Senator

has said. I believe the vote today was
a demonstration that the Democratic

Party stands for full development, and
development in the public interest, of

our resources.

I do want to say this—and I am sure

the Senator from Montana and the ma-
jority leader will agree with me—that

those very few members of the Repub-
lican Party who did not concur with the

policy of their own national administra-

tion on the rollcall vote, certainly de-

serve credit for joining us on this issue.

Again, that was a demonstration of the

fact that, throughout the modern his-

tory of this country, there have always

been a handful of Republicans who have
been willing, occasionally, to join the

Democrats, and to aid them in making
possible the wise use of such resources

as water, timber, and soil. These are

Republicans in the tradition of Theodore
Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot and our

own Charles L. McNary.
I yield now to the senior Senator from

Oregon.
Mr. MORSE. I wish to say to my col-

league that he has demonstrated once

again a fact which I know from many,
many experiences is true, that he is one

of the most gracious and considerate

men I have ever known. I want to join

with him in expressing, on behalf of the

two Senators from Oregon, our very deep

and sincere appreciation for the won-
derful help the people ol Oregon—not
only the Senators, but the people of

Oregon and of the Pacific Northwest and
of the Nation—received from Members
of the Senate of the United States this

afternoon. Let it be understood that no
Senator has won a victory, just as no
candidate ever wins. A candidate is elec-

ted by the people who support him and
work for him. The candidate symbolizes

a program and a policy. All that the

Senators who are cosponsors of the Hells

Canyon bill have done, really, is to sym-
bolize a great principle in the field of

natural resources, namely, that full river

basin development is the right of all the

people of the United States.

It was the people of the Nation who
won a victory here this afternoon, but I

do wish to join with my colleague in put-

ting into the Record today a word of ap-

preciation for the support we received

from the Senate this afternoon.

At the head of the list is the name of

the great majority leader from the State

of Texas. I wish to say to the people of

Oregon from my desk this afternoon that

the victory they won on the floor of the

Senate today could not have been ac-

complished if we had not had the leader-

ship of Senator Lyndon Johnson of

Texas. In fact, I know that when he

leaves tonight for a few days of very

much deserved rest he is going to be

greatly relieved because he knows that

he is not going to have to listen to the

senior Senator from Oregon at least once

a day, and sometimes many times a day,

discuss the Hells Canyon Dam parlia-

mentary situation with him. I wish it

were possible for me to really tell to the

people of Oregon the many, many hours

the Senator from Texas has spent on
this issue during his years of majority

leadership since I have been in the Sen-
ate and I have been the author of the

Hells Canyon Dam bill. I thank Lyndon
Johnson today. I think he knows how
appreciative I am, but I want the Record
to chow that I believe the people of the

Nation, as well as of my State individ-

ually, are greatly indebted to him.
Then I wish to say that one of the

greatest sources of strength I have had
in the struggle for the successful passage

of the bill has been my junior colleague

[Mr. Neuberger]. In fact, I would be

less than frank if I did not say that

sometimes it looked a little hopeless, and
Senator Nettberger's comment was,

"Wayne, you never quit," and it was in

that spirit that both of us persisted on
this issue.

I do wish to put into the Record the

names of each and every one of my col-

leagues who are co-sponsors of the bill,

because I think that is the best way for

us to express appreciation to them.
Some of them are here on the floor.

Sitting a few seats from me is the Sen-
ator from Minnesota [Mr. Hitmphrey].

I do not know how anyone could have
been more encouraging and helpful to

us on this issue over the years than Sen-
ator Humphrey.
Then there is my good colleague from

Tennessee [Mr. Gore], who has fought

shoulder to shoulder with me on every

natural resource issue—TVA, the Mis-

souri Valley problem, Mississippi prob-

lems, Columbia and Snake River prob-

lems, and all the other river project

problems, along with his colleague, the

senior Senator from Tennessee [Mr. Ke-
FAuvER 1 . To Senator Kefauver let me say

that his investigation of the tax writeoff

giveaway to the Idaho Power Co.

did much to awaken the people of the

Nation to what the Eisenhower admin-
istration is up to in the field of natural

resources.

I wish to share the expressions of the

Senator from Montana [Mr. Mansfield]

in regard to the help we have received in

the historic fight from the new Senator

from Idaho [Mr. Church].
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that I

may yield the fioor to the Senator from
Montana, so that he may in turn yield

to the other Senators who may desire to

speak.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

yield to the senior Senator from Oregon.

Mr. MORSE. I wish to share the

evaluation of the Senator from Montana
[Mr. Mansfield] of the contribution of

the Senator from Idaho [Mr. Church]

to fight on the issue concluded today.

I have already expressed myself to the

same effect on the floor of the Senate.

I think his was the best analysis on the

issue in the whole debate.
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, u V fv,.f tKp npmnrr^t'c wh'D I want him to be sure that the people Tennessee, who \s on the floor, had not
I te'.ieve that

^J^^^^f
^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^.j^ Jfrrv State w:U appreciate his devotion George W. Norns. of Nebraska, .levoted

also wL^h to express appreciation to all natural resources in the Tennessoc Val-

o'hers who were of help to us and who ley. 1.^00 miles from Nebraska There

joined me in spon5crmR the Hells Canycn vould have been no Gr^nd Coul ?e Dam

[Mr. Mansftxld;

I think he was to me and I thank him

from the bottom of my heart.

Of course, I express appreciation to

the youns n'.an of the Senate, the sen' or

S'^nator from Rhode Island 'Mr.

Cres:<j!. On some occasions he has

said. '-Don't zive up. You are soin? to

win." That happens to be the philof-o-

phy of Senat";r Gpett"!. Hp advised me
as follows: 'Tf you think you are rU'ht.

and don't cive up, the chances a-e that

the public will rally behind you and you

will win."
I al-^o wish to join in expr?ssin'::: appve-

ciation to the Republicans who helped

us. Marcahvt Chase Smith. John Sher-

man Coop'^R, Senator Aikkn. of Vermunr,

Senator William Lancer. Senator Wtley,

of Wisconsin. Senator Young. Senator

TuvE. where records will show that they

c'/hcr vcted for or were paired for II Mis

Canyon Bam. I think the votes of these

Rrp'ibhcans will stand to the:r everlast-

in:T ciedit. and will be appreciated by

future generations of American boy.s ani

girls.

Let me stress that natural resource

Issues are nor.parti.'^an issues in the opin-

ion of the people of the country and we
Senators ought to keep them so. There
are milhcn- of Republicans who are sin-

ct^ve ardent con==ervat!on:"^ts. Thoy r-T-

r ;nir d in the Hells Canyon is-^ue a ^reat

ccnscrvaticn issue. The Republican

Sen:itrr3 who join-^d us really vote in

support of the natural resou-ce phili^s-

cphy of Teddy Rocseve't and Gifford

Pinrhct. who were the two crreat l.beral

R.publicans that fathered *he doctrm"
that each generation is the tru'-tce cf

C^d's gift cf natural resources to our

people, or course I want to pay .'special

tribute to that sreat and ^rand ru^-'ci

liberal and popuUst from the great State

of North Dakota. Bill Lancer. I am sure

he would not object tf I added this per-

sonal note to the discus--ijn. bocau-=-e I

was not sure that Eit.l Lxnger should
come to the Senate tod:.y.

Mr. NEUELKCriR. He would net

have stayed a", ay.

Mr. :JCr:^E. That is ri.-ht. r.r a

t.me we thou-iht we miiiht have to u.e

Micr.'^-arm taclics to kccp hitn av.ay. t^^.

cauoo I -^ald to lum. as he will ackn wl-

tdt,e. '•Bill, you must not come if it

would in any way be a ri.>k to yc,-,.r

1: alth." He said. "It would be the best

t'.^ruj I could have to come and cait a
\. te 111 support of my f/icnd W.wne
Morse, and in support of a bill whuh
the country needs. I insist that you let

me know in time to yot to the Senate
;.nd vote."

Cf c)-ir:-e. the crreat record of DirL
L.vNGER in the many fii^hts for the pro-
tection of natural resources alvays w.U
te a sreat monument that will live m
the history of the United Stete? Senate.
.^^ I have said to Bill LANCEa person-
ally. I want to say in the Record, I am
never renins to forget the act of personal
friendship and dedication to public duty
\i'hich William Lancer, of North Dalicra.
demonstrated on the flixir of tiie Senate
today by ccmin?: for the f..rst time in
months to the Senate so h? could vote
f^r Htlls Canyon Dam. I pray that It

did nut c.u^e him to overta.x his strength.

Dam bill, which I authored. The names
of all the cosponscrs of the bill are as

follows:

Mr. Macnuson. Mr. Church, Mr. Jack-
s^N. Mr. Mvrew. Mr. M.vnsfield, Mr.
Neubercsr. Mr. OMkhoney, Mr. Anier-
soN, Mr. Casroii., Mr. Chwe.'.. >'r. Clark.

Mr. DnuGL.\s, Mr Fulericht, Mr. Green.
Mr. Hennings. Mr. Hill, Mr. HuMrHREY.
Mr. Johnston of South Carolina. Mr.
I:ef\i\e:^. Mr. KE.,f?, M;-. L.\ncer, Mr.
McNAMArA. Mr. Neei.y, Mr. Scott, Mr.
Sparkman. Mr. Wiley, Mr. Monruney,
and Mr. Yarboeough.
Now I waiit to .say a word abo'it our

fellow Senators who oppo.se us in ihis

legislative fiiht. I want the o;)p<^sition

to know that I have not the slinlite.st

ranco:- or ill feclma atnjut this matter.
Our diflcrenees were honest and sj^cere.

Mr. NtlUBLRGLlR. They were never
personal.

Mr. aiORSE. They were never per-
sonal. I hope as we cnntinue to .support

Icci.-lati'in on natural resourc;\s i.«vsu"3

in other parts of the c:mntry we may be
more succi ^ful in convmcin:; some of

our opponents on the Her.s Canyon Dam
issu'^ that they should jcun ft.rces wi:h
u^ m our uM.,.it.on of trusteeship of

Cod's tjift of natural resources to tlie

P '• P th.. t . a:!.. V.

Ihe ver>- es.-cnee of ir.y philosophy .a

this f.eld ;s that no one owns tiic.se nat-
ural rjsourcen 'Ih-y bel-n;; to God.
Thfy are loaned to us from e'^ne-atiun
to i'eneratio:i, under what I con.sider to
be a saered tiu-tee.'=h:p, and we hav the
duty cf seeinij to it that we hand them
down to future gen''rat:cns in better
condi.ion than that in wh;:^h we f^und
them. That is the epitome of m.y posi-
tio'i on the natural n.souice r-sue

Only to Llie extent ihat we ke-'p faith
With tliat trusteeship do we keep fa.th
not oniy w;th the people of our ;. eneia-
tion. but with .*.me: scan hu>to' y to com.e.
Mr. NEUBhRGER. Mr Prr.sidcnt, I

tliani tne sen.or t nator from Oreiion.
I .should like to add a commt-nt which
I tl jut;hL of when he was echoir.-; my
words of prai.e of the stn.or fcenaior
I.om Texao iMr J^.H.sioNl.

Aoout a week at,o member of Senator
Johnsons sialT trild rue that the Scu-
4Uor had received some cntici^m from
hi.-> home btale because he wao opcnju.k?
.-- ) much time on a project ir.al was iO
far Iiom 'iexa>.

I 1 ave been t:.int.n,i about it ever
since, because every Senator is concf rned
with his reLatiooships With his CAn SUcC.
I was tliinkm;^ of the fact tiial there
WT.uld be no national-forest rLScrves at
all 111 our ^'vcat Western States if G:fro:-d
Fmchn. of Pennsylvania, had not de-
voted himself to the protection of the
rrcat upland-^: 2,5CC nnles fmm Penn.^yl-
vania. v/hich resulted in the savmir'cf
the vast forest reseiTcs in the Western
S'a-e^.

There v ould be no Ter.nrsTe Valley
Authority in the State so ably repre-
sented by the senior Senator from Ten-
np'-see. who exploded the tax-write^fT
plot, and by the junior Senator from

on tiie uplands above Uie Columb.a River

in tiie State of WasluiiKton, ovt r 3.000

miles fiom Hyde Park. N. Y.. had not

franklin D. Roosevelt fucccstfully

championed thai ^ivatcsl of undciLak-

i:i.4S ever builL by human haiids.

'iherefure. when Senator Johsson of

Texas i^ow.-. vin u.tercot in the develop-

nient of H"lls Cu'iyori. 2,000 miles from
tiie btaU; of 'lexas. he is foUo*mK in

the ureat American le^iacy and hciitate

of pe.ple of V1.S.1 n and enli.;litenment in

both major puUtical pai uts. like Giflord

Pinchot uiid Geoiv-e W. Nur;is and
l-rankhn D. R.Kj^evelt. I know 'lie peo-

ple of tlie Sute of Te:;as Will va ue hav-
uiK iheir Sv'nalor in such illo-striLUS com-
pa.iy.

I now yield to the S'^nator from North
Caioluia.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Pit sident. " .should

Lii.e to join in paj -.n^ tr.butc particularly

to tlie two yuan,; Senators. Stnutc-r

GaEEN and Senator CiiuncH. as well as

to all the utiier Se:;ators wh.o h Ipcd to

secure the pa-s. a^e of the bill. 0.' coui; e,

I a-rt.e that it is dan.:;erous to st.irt call-

ui, names. However, I would e. pecially

1 '.f^ tD pay tribute to Lvn2'~n lrur:r-c^

l^ : thic (:me he lias sivcn so devotedly
t J this .'subject.

I a!.-o wi.-h to m'^ntion ano'hT thin?
f-at I do n't believe any other S^nrtor
ha', mentioned. I was v.lad to see tlie

outhurst in the ; .illc-iis. The people

sitting theie could not contain them-
sehvs. Neither could I. I mere!'.' w ished
to add this statement t3 thei.c ^u'ceecd-

11. -s.

Mr NTTEFRGER. Th- ^or.:itor frrm
North Carohna purpo«^''!v b<'-ene a
member of tl-!'» Comm:t^"e on Tnteri'T
and Insular .AfT.iirs la'^t ye:'r so that th*s

is^U" could tf bmu-ht before 'lie Son-
are m lC>.Sf5. .M! of us rf*?l:'e t^at th.ere

Is no "rcater champ. on of the ikelfnre nf
rural people and of f.-'-ni' r-"; han the
Semtnr frrm Nvth Carolina, who nil

l-.i.s adult life ba.s be^n a forem^'^t advo-
cate cf bp'tTiniT thf conditio! of our
f '.rm people. I kiiow tliat he c.oam-
p:on*»d the Hells Canvnn bill and he
v-ted for the h:ll. and th:'r h" Iv^'i "d v%
r^i tlie bill o'!t of commitf'p b^^-^-'use

h" falired that this va.'it siinplv of low-
rn'-t po^»>r in the Intermoun'.'^m Sta'es
will m<"an chfpp frrtil!7er with the rie-

velopm'^nt of the Irial'.o ph'^ihate dr-
p-'sits f^r the b'^nrfit nf nil thr farm'^rs
of .Am^Tira, inc!ud:n" the farm^'rs in the
wonderful Stat" of North Caro ina.

Therefore. I w: h to eyrre'^^ my frreat

n-!pr;c:at:on tn the Senator from North
Carol. na, who«:e sin«~eri»y ard whose
r'"reod o,ua!it>s of friend.^hip hav*> the
admiration a-id a*lect:on of all of us.

I now yi^ld to my .seat mate, .he Sena-
tor from Idaho.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank my 5 eat mate,
the junior Senator from Orrroi.
Mr. President, there Is nothinrr I can

add to what has already been said.

There is nothin:; that I can sr;y no well

as what I have heard said by the preat
Senators from Oregon [Mr. Morsb and
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Mr. NrtTBERGERl . I wish to associate my-
self with their remarks.

I desire to say to the present Presid-

ing Officer, the Senator from North
Carolina (Mr. Scott I. whose support of

the Hells Canyon bill has been a source

of great Inspiration to me In my brief

tenure In the Senate of the United

States, that I hope my years of service

will be characterized by the same devo-

tion to the public interest that he in-

variably has displayed in his service as

a Senator.
I wish to associate myself, too, with

the statement of the junior Senator from
Oregon [Mr. NeubercerI, when he spoke

about our leadership, becaase I believe

that the Senate. In passing the bill to-

day, has not only done a beneficent

thmK. but has taken a piant stride to-

ward recapturing for the people the

Hells Canyon site.

This could not have been accomplished
had it not been for the devoted and
continuing support and direction given

to us by our very distinguished majority

leader, in whom all Democrats should

take great pride, the Senator from
Texas [Mr. Johnson).

I agree, too. with what the junior

Senator from Oregon has said with ref-

erence to the role which has been played
these many years by the senior Senator
from Oregon (Mr. Morse I. He has been
the champion of Hells Canyon. It is the

senior Senator from Oregon to whom the

people of the country today will prop-
erly turn their eyes and whose efforts

will be in their thoughts today as the

news reaches them that this bill has at

last been passed.

To each of the other Senators—to the
Senator from North Dakota (Mr.

Langer), who came from his hospital

bed; to the Senator from Rhode Island

(Mr. Green), who came with police es-

cort from the airport, and to many other

Senators who made a special effort to

come to the Chamber to register their

vote—I wish to express my heartfelt

thanks.
I can only add that it happens that to-

day is my 10th wedding anniversary', and
I cannot think of a finer anniversary
pre.sent to be given to a Senator of the
United States

Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sena-
tor. I did not know that this was such
an aiuspicious day. It makes it more
eventful than ever to have had such a
great occurrence take place.

When the Senator mentions the senior

Senator from Oregon and the senior

Senator from Texas, who teamed to-

gether to give us this leadership. I can
remember on one occasion, when talk-

ing to both of these men, and when it

sti'med almost impossible that the pas-
sage of the bill would be brought about,
to save this greatest of all North Ameri-
can power sites, quoting to them that
famous passage from Alfred Lord Ten-
nyson's, Ulysses, which Is Inscribed on
the cross In the white wastes of Antarc-
tica over the graves of some of the brav-
est men who ever lived. Captain Robert
Scott and his companions, who staggered
back from the South Pole only to perish
II miles from One-Ton Camp and
safety. It reads:

To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

Because our leaders did not yield, be-

cause they did not surrender in the face

of overwhelming political difficulties, to-

day the Senate of the United States

passed a bill to save for the people of

this generation and of future generations

the finest site for the development of

water power within the borders of our
country.

Mr. MANSFIELD. So long as we are

throwing out all these posies, we should
not forget the floor management by the

able distinguished senior Senator from
Washington [Mr. Magnuson] and his

equally distinguished colleague, the jun-

ior Senator from Washington [Mr.

Jackson]. They were steady and con-
sistent, and they formed a good back-
stopping team for the shock troops in

the battle. Together with the distin-

guished junior Senator from Idaho [Mr.

Church), the distinguished Senators

from Oregon [Mr. Morse and Mr. Neu-
BERCER], and the distinguished senior

Senator from Montana [Mr. Murray],
the chairman of the Committee on In-

terior and Insular Affairs, they were the

ones who carried the brunt of the fight;

they were the ones who were primarily

successful in the necessai-y efforts lead-

ing up to this day.

, Mr. GORE. Mr. President. I rejoice

with my colleagues In this great victory

for the bill. I have read something of

the history of the Senate, and I thrill

in the thought that here truth will out,

and right will prevail. I have observed

that if a Senator, though he may feel

that his voice for a while is lonely, like

one in a wilderness, speaks the truth

and speaks it with conviction and vigor,

that Senator cannot long be Ignored if

he speaks in the well of the Chamber the

truth with frequency and vigor.

There are other battles for the people

that we must win. We must go forth

with renewed vigor. We mu.st, for one
thing, drive the moneychangers from
the temple of the Government.

DEPRTCIATION OF UNITED STATES GOV'ERNMENT
BONDS

I regret to call to the attention of the

Senate that bonds of the United States

Government again, yesterday, sank to

an all-time low. Fourteen issues, in all,

reached all-time lows on yesterday. One
day after another, the obligations of our
country are deteriorating. The people

who invested in those marketable bonds
lost yesterday, in the value of their hold-

ings. $99,893,450.

The losses in value to the holders

alone, however, is by no means the most
far-reaching or the most damaging con-
sequences of a fallacious policy. I say

it is fallacious, Mr. President, because

it has as its purpose a reconcentration

of wealth, income, and economic oppor-
tunity in the United States.

Mr. President, this policy must be al-

tered. It will be altered in time.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

wish to pay brief tribute to the people

at the grassroots, without whom this

victory would not have l)een possible.

I should like to mention the National
Hells Canyon Association and the many
groups associated with it all over the

country, including the farm groups, the

labor groups, the rural electric coopera-

tive groups, public power groups, and
many other organizations which raised

money at the grassroots, and whose
members went out and pushed doorbells,

and sent postcards, telegrams, and let-

ters to Members of Congress.

The distinguished Senator from Min-
nesota [Mr. HtTMPHREY], who is one of

the stanch conservationists in Congress,
has also just handed me a reminder
about the valiant conservation groups
which fought to save the Hells Canyon
site because they did not want the great
wilderness realms of the Clearwater Riv-
er and the Salmon River and the Lochsa
River desecrated and despoiled by alter-

native projects.

I should like to read the list which the
Senator from Minnesota has given me
and to remind the Senate of the groups
which Joined with us in making victory

possible

:

North American Wildlife Federation,
Wilderness Society, Izaak Walton
League, Citizens Committee on Natural
Resources, National Parks Association,

National Wildlife Federation, Wildlife

Management Institute, and the Save the
Clearwater Association.

Possibly there were other organizations
which may have been overlooked. For
that neglect, we apologize, and we in-

clude them all here, at least in spirit

and by implication.

ORDER FOR RECESS UNTIL MONDAY
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that when
the Senate concludes its business today,

it stand in recess until 12 o'clock noon
on Monday.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

ScoTT in the chair). Without objection,

it is so ordered.

PERSONAL STATEMENT BY
SENATOR MORSE

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, on a
question of personal privilege. I wish to

make a public reply to a charge which
has been made against the senior Sen-
ator from Oregon, the Senator from
Washington (Mr. Magnuson], the Sena-
tor from Montana [Mr. Murray], and
I understand also the Senator from Mas-
sachusetts [Mr. Kennedy]. I shall not

name the colleague who is reported by

the wire services to have made the

charge; but I want to answer it in

the Record. I hope my erring colleague

will retract the charge because he has
wronged himself. He owes it to himself

to retract his false statement.

I understand that a colleague has
told the press, in recent minutes, that

the Senators I have named sold out civil

rights this afternoon in a trade for votes

for Hells Canyon.
I say on the floor of the Senate that if

that colleague is correctly reported in

the press, his statement is a vicious, im-
warranted falsehood. I have never
traded a vote in the Senate in my terms
here, and I never shall.

I am likewise satisfied that my col-

leagues who are mentioned in the press

statement have been falsely charged.
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I think this kind of attack upon col-

leagrues In the Senate of the Umted
States Is unwarranted, unjustified, and
unbecoming any Umted States Senator

who makes it. I realize tiiat some peo-

ple in defeat let their feelings run away
with them but I hope that upon reflec-

tion the Senator mvolved in this false

charge will repudiate his unwarranted

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Knowmg the Sen-

ators whom the senior Senator from
Oregon has named, it is mdeed quite

obviou.s that not one of them is for sale;

not one would trade his vote, not one

would have tried to use such influence.

Mr. MANSi-'IELD. Mr. President. I

join with the Senator from Minnesota
and the Senator from Ore^'on in their

remarks. I express tlie hope that ti.e

author of the a!le:.;ed statement will re-

consider hLS p>osilion and not make ac-

cusations which a:"e untrue on their

face.

Mr. NEUBERC.ER. Mr. President.

wiH the i:=enato;" yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.

Mr NEUBERGEn. I had not heard
of this miamous report until tl;e snuor
Senator from Ore-;oa mentioned it. I

believe the very division of the Senators
from the Ncrthwes'. on thi> i.'^.^ue demon-
strates ho-vv false that chsr^re i.>.

I am a Senator from the Northwest.
I sh.ir^^ the re.-pcn.'^ibi'ity with th.e sen-
ior Feri'Htor from Ore rnn for tryuv^ t

>

eet the Hell.^ Canyon Dam authon/ed.
No ore ever mentioned at a =;ini:!e time
dunr.4 the entire epi.sode prior to t;i?

vote, th.it there be any trade or swan
or b-aiter of anv kind: and I am certa.n

that is tnie of the other Senators whose
names wevp mentioned.

Mr. MORSE. It ..> true, to my knowl-
e-Ise.

PASSAGE OP HELIS CAMYON D.\M
BILL

Mr. YAx7BOROUGH Mr Pre5=ider:t.

I wish to say a woii abrit how thri'led

I am. as the most junior Member of the
Eena'e, to have voted for the HeUs Can-
yon b.ll tixJay.

I pay tribute to those who welded to-

rether the threat EV^mocratic leaders who
have made possible the pas.sa'^'e of the
bill.

As the mo.>t junior Member of th.e

Senate. I wa.s nriviletied to join with the
Fena'or havina: the greatest seniority,

the distintruishod Senator from An.'ona
(Mr HaypfnI : with the J^enator who is

olde.st m years, the distin^ruishtxl Senator
from Rhode Island I Mr. Green 1; and
with the Senator who is youn-^e^t in

yeats. the dLstinsuished Senator from
Idaho (Mr. ChcrciiI. who made such a
brilliant c ise for th.e people not only of
Idaho alone, but of the entire Nation:
and with all Senators who for many
years have fought to attain Ll-^.:s victory.

I hope I may be pardoned this personal
expression. I served in 1935 on tiie oris:-

inal board of directors of the Lower Colo-
rado River Authority, in Texas, which w«
call the little IVA. V.'e built slx dams
under the leaderslup uf the then young-

est Representative in the Nation, the

present majority leader, the oifitin-

RUished senior Senator from Texas I Mr.

Johnson). It was under his leadership

in the United States Congress that those

dams were built.

We have watched from afar, and with

sreat admiration, the flght which has
been made over decades for this great

power development m the Pacific North-
west.

As recently as a year ago. I never
dreamed that I would have the privilege

of sitting on the floor ol the Senate of the

United States and voting for that devel-

opment for the benefit of all the people.

This ha.s been a proud day for me. and
I think the re uit has 'oeen a great vic-

tory for the United States and all its

people^when, by means of tins develop-

ment, this great natural a.>-sel has been
turned b:ick to its rightful owners and
for tlieir benefit— ail the i)eople of the

Uniied States

Mr. CHURCH Mr President, will the

Senator from Texas yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFElCtJl »Mr.

Scott in the chair . Dcjes liu- Senator
from Texas yitld to tlie Senator from
Idaho '

Mr JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr CHURCH. I -a i.sh >nly to sav that

it w.is a proud day for the Democratic
Pdi ly when Rxlph Y.^RBORorcH wa^ elect-

ed to tlie Unitfd StaU's Seuale.

Mr. YAKBOKOUGH. I thank the

Senator from Ici.iho lor Lis \try Kencr-
oas word.-.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent. I wi.-^h to express my ai. pi eci.ilion

for the very tjeneruus words uhicii have
bt-en said of me th.s afternoon

Mr. HUMt^HREY. Mr President.
V. .11 the Senator from Tex;T-s y.eld to

Mr JOHNSON rf Toxa.>. I yield to

my friend, tiie S-n^ .tor from Mmneoota.
Mr. HUMPHFuEY. F.rbt of iiil. Mr.

President. I Wi^h to loin ir. the it itc-

m.ent-s cf thanks and anpreciat.on whrli
hrve been mi^^e this afternoon by sev-

eral of my Cf llenrups to all of those re-

."^•nsible for the succe«^"? of the Hells
Canyon Dam b.H. Sera'c b'.ll b'^'^. on
wh;ch tne S'^na'e has taken action
today,

A' ain I wi^h tn .^ta^e alonT with my
col!'a5n:e«:, that the work of the ma-
jontv If^ader on that bill, a.s on many
pfhoj- ^vas monumT.tal and meant, in-

de-^d, the difference k)etween victory and
def at.

I «harp with the .iur.ior Senator from
Texa.s i Mr YAFnoRoucHl this moment of
h-Tprine-.s and .jubilation over the great
ach evement for the peoi)le.

Let me add that it would not have
b*-H'n possible if it had not be^n f<^r .some
rf our new Members, such a.s the junior
Siii.r ,r from Tex.vs, who came to the
Senate to cast his vote in behalf of thp
F'^oj^e and to work in the interest of
tiie 5ound manai,iment of the Nations
g.T-eat natural resources.

THE EFFECT OF HIGHER DriEREST
RATES

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent, in reading the statment made be-
fore the Senate Finance Committee on

Tuesday, by Secretary of the Tre««ury

Georse Humphrey. I took a great deal of

pleasure In flndmg a thought with which

I could agree.

In his concluding paragraphs he said:

We ha»e not arlileved perfection. We hare
be«n unable to fully Rocompilah Bome of our
debt-management objectives. We have per-

haps checked, but nut eulUely stepped. Uifla-

tlunary pre:»j.iij-cs.

Ill tlie priKi'Sfl, s'^me of our clttzens, some
cf our niunlclijantles and j^nme of nur busi-

nesses hnve been unable to obtain all th«

crt'di: they wculd have Ukrcl.

I believe Mr. Humphrey Is to be con-

cratulateJ for pointing out that some
of our citizens, nll:nici^alltics. and buri-

nes.'^es c.umot oLtdn all the credit they

would like. I only wi.sh that he had
contuiucd his tram of thought and had
de&ikjnated the companies which have
been able to set the credit they want.

A clue vkhicii mi»iht lead to the answer
can be fo'-ind m Tue.sday's and Wednes-
day's issues of the Wall Street Journal.

The Wall Street Journal of June 18

carr.es an article headlined "Michigan
Utility's $:]0 Mill.on Bonds Go al 6 145-

P'Mcent Rate "

Tlie Wall Street Journal of June 19

cariies an article headlined "Sjutlicra

Bcil $70 Million Is.bac Sold at 4.91-Pcr-

cent Rat*;."

Such headlines have not been uncom-
mon in tlie paust few week.s. Tlicy indi-

cate cleaiiy U4at the bu."^aiiei>scs vthicli

cm ^' t credit are lliCKse who do n <t care

how iiiucii tney pay for it, becau.se tiiey

can pa.ss Uie cost directly on to the

consumer.
But li'w about tlie small-business man

who Ls not in a position to pa.ss the cost

on t ) the con umer? But can he sur-
vue in a money market where txmd
L<«ues go at 6 145 percent and 4 91 per-
cent?

Mr President-, this Ls a {r<«mp where
pvpryb«xly loses except the ]e'..6*T—and
the cor!>'>ra»!'-ns who ran f or^^f* the pub-
lic to take their fervices and comraodi-
t.e; at any price.

The sniall-buslncfis man !s 'T.jecTed

rut of the money marlict. The cin-
s-.inicr finds hlm.sclf forced to pay higher
ancl huhcr prices to live.

Tiu.s IS a i>»tui»li3n which cannot con-
tinue indefinitely. Eventually we will

ha'.c to .tct.

I a.k unanimous consent to have
printed in the RtcosD the two articles

from the Wa'il Suet' t Journal winch give
tlie be>rrowing co.sts in d' tail.

There being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be pinnted in the
Record, as follows:

[From the Wall Street Jnurr-ij of June 18,

1967)

Mir>rTr,.*N UTTirrT's flO Mriiir?f Eowt>^ Go
AT 6 14.') PiaiCENT RaTT MirHICAN CONSOLl-
DATKD tiAS ACiTP-.8 TH^T CoST OK 6'; PdI-
CFJJT KllST MOBTCACK SECCIUTIIS lESTJES
Exi KC-TMJ To Sri.L F.*bT

DrraoiT.—Mlchlfrm Consolidated Gaa Co.
accepted a 6 146 percent b<^)rrowlng cost to
a«U Its VJO miilUja uX first murtgoge bcnda,
due 138-J.

That rate Is a bit lower Ui.in the 6.185 per-
cent NftchlRan WLfron£!n Pipe Line Co la

r«7in? 1"r thf WO mllUon It raised last week
-yo;ir first mortgage

cent bonda.
per-
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But thl8 does not mean that there haa

been an improvement In the corporate bond
market, Investment bankers noted, since yes-

terday's Michigan Consolidated Issue out-

ranks In rating the Michigan Wisconsin

6 '< s.

Undervirlters led by White, Weld & Co.

and Lehman Brothers took the new Michigan

Consolidated securities with their bid of

101 309 for a 6 '4 -percent coupon.

Pnllowlng compllanre with Securities and
Fxchanee Commission requirements, the

groiip Is putting the bonds out for general

distribution at 103 218. to yield 6 percent.

Indications were that all or nearly all of

the 25-year Issue would sell out quickly at

ll^.nt price.

Investment bankers laxt week were taking

a i^isslble 5' j -Percent to b^-percent yield

for the public In yesterday's Michigan Con-
solidated bonds, rather than the 6 percent

which Investors now actually are getting.

The borrowing cost for the utility presum-
ably would have been correspondingly lower

hod the Issue come to market at that time.

The Michigan Consolidated 6'/4S carry an

A rating, compared with the Baa rating car-

ried by the Mlchlpan Wisconsin Pipe 6 '48.

The latter Issue also went to Investors on a

6-percent yield ba-'ls. on reaching the market
In the middle of last week.

Yesterday'o bonds will be optionally re-

deemable by Michigan Consolidated at 109 47

until July 1. 1958. and thereafter at prices

ranelng down to par.

The only other bid for the Issue—101 260

for a 6 '4 -percent coupon—came from Halsey,

Hfu-xrt & Co.. Inc.. and associates. A third

group, led by Blvth A Co . Inc.. withdrew
from the competition prior to the bidding
deadline.

I
From the Wall Street Journal of June 19.

1957]

SovTHrr.N Bell 870 Mn.MON Isstte Spid at

4 91 PracFNT R/iTt—BotBOwiNG Cost or*

23-Yeah DitTONTtTRrs Is Hichust for tki
UTiirrr Since 1929—Bio RtTAn. Demand
RrroRTFD

New York—Southern Bell Telephone &
Telegraph Co. will pay 4 91 percent annually

for tlie 170 million It raised on 29-year

debentures.

That marks the borrowing as the costliest

for Southern Bell since October 18. 1929.

when It sold »32 million of 5 percent bond*
at 5.32 percent.

It also ranks as the most expensive debt
financing by any Bell System unit since

January 13. 1930, when parent A. T. & T.

It.-^elf floated $150 million of 5 percent

debentures at a cost of 5.22 j>ercent.

Yesterday's lofty rate came about notwith-
standing the fact that Scurhern Bell agreed

to make the 29-ycar securities non-callable

for the first 5 years.

Halsey. Stuart & Co., Inc., and afsoclates

won the big Issue with a bid of 101.33 for a

5 percent coupon.
Following compliance with Securities and

Exchange Commission requirements, the

group Is putting the debentures out for gen-

eral distribution at 102 32, to yield 4.85 per-

cent to maturity en June 1, 1983.

An unmistakably big retail demand for

the securities at this price was building up,

ahead of today's formal public offering.

A closely competing bid of 101.30 for the
debentures as 5s came from a Morgan Stan-
Icy & Co. group.

Yesterday's 4.91 percent net Interest cost

compares with the 3.95 percent Southern Bell

U paying for the $60 million It raised liist

October 8 on 27-year debenture 4fi.

Southern Bell will use the proceeds from
the new Issue, President Ben S. Gilmer said,

"to provide telephone facilities to meet the

continuing strong demand for telephone

service In tlie South."

INCREASE IN THE INTEREST RATE
ON SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed In the body of the Recxjrd an
article appearing in the Wall Street

Journal. The article shows that a busi-

ness institution engaged in lending

money to consumers has increased, for

the second time in 1 week, the interest

rate it pays on its borrowings on short-

term notes. This, of course, will be re-

flected in increased costs paid by this

lending institution's consumer borrowers.

There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:

Dealers Raise Commebclal Paper Rates
Another One-Eighth Percentagr Point—
Associates Investment Also Boosts Rates

It Pays, for Second Hike in Week
New York.—Interest rates on commercial

paper marketed through dealers moved up-
ward one-eighth percentage point for the

second time in 2 weeks.
One major sales finance company that sella

its notes directly to Investors also raised Its

rate another one-eighth point—Its second

In a week—but other finance firms did not
follow suit yesterday.

Thvs finance company. Associates Invest-

ment Co.. South Bend, Ind.. raised the In-

terest rate It pays investors after It an-
nounced postponement of a $20 million de-

benture Issue It had been planning to offer

today.
But Associates Investment's borrowing cost

on short-Urm notes, even at the top rate of

4 percent set In its new schedule, still will

be substantially under the rate It would have
h.id to pay on the debentures, In the view of

money market observers. Recent Issues of

similar long-term securities have entailed a
borrowing cost of 5 percent or more.
Commercial paper Is the money-market

term for leading corporations' short-term

promissory notes. Commercial paper deal-

ers sell such notes In the open market,

mainly to banks outside New York City.

Finance paper Is j)laced directly with In-

vestors by large sales finance companies.

The new schedule on dealer-marketed

paper Is a 3''i percent rate, up from 3^ per-

cent, on prime 4-to-6 month paper of the

biggest industrial borrowers. Notes of

smaller industrial concerns and small fi^nance

companies went up to 4»4 percent from *%
percent. On prime 90-day paper offered by

some dealers the rise was to 3^ percent from

3^t percent.

Associates Investment's new rates on notes

of varying maturities are: 5 to 29 days. S'g

percent; 30 to 89 days. 3'i percent; 90 to

179 days. 3*i percent; 180 to 239 days, 3^i

percent; 240 to 270 days 4 percent.

Those rates are one-eighth percentage

point above the level to which five large

finance firms, including Associates, had

raised their rates, also by a one-eighth per-

centage point boost, last Wednesday and
Thursday. Until last week there had been

no change In these rates since last October.

On dealer-marketed paper, the one-eighth

percentage point rise of 2 weeks ago. now
duplicated, ended 8 months of stability in

that sector of the money market.

The new interest boosts were described as

a reflection of general conditions In the

money market.
"There's no one thing yoti can ascribe it

to," said one commercial paper dealer. "It's

Just an inevitable part of the whole action

of the money market—Government bonds.

Government agency bonds. Treasury bills

and tax-exempts."
The Treasury bill rate—the Interest cost to

the Government on 91-day borrowing—rose

on this week's offering to 3.404 percent, its

highest level in 24 years. Fluctuations in

that rate are an index to the avaUabllity of

short-term money, and are usually used as a
gtiide by those who set commercial paper

rates.

Dealers said a special factor In the past

week's money market situation was Mon-
day's income tax settlement date for big

corporations, which cut down the amount
corporations might otherwise have had avail-

able for the purchase of Treastiry bills.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I express to niy delightful friend,

the Senator from Minnesota [Mr.
Humphrey! , my gratitude for his in-

dulgence and his patience.

THE VOICE OP THE WHEAT-
GROWERS

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

wish to call the attention of the Senate
to the overwhelming approval voted by
the Nation's wheatgrowers yesterday

for continuing market quotas—and
avoiding further cuts in price-support

levels.

While returns are incomplete because

of storm conditions in the upper Mid-
west, the DeiJartment of Agriculture

agrees that there is no doubt about the

outcome. At present, it appears that

over 83.3 percent of farmers voting cast

ballots in favor of continuing the pro-

gram, with that figure still rising. It is

likely it will reach over 85 percent.

Minnesota, with more returns still com-
ing in, voted 97.1 percent in favor of

the wheat quotas. North Dakota returns

are running 96.7 percent favorable, with

less than 17,000 out of an expected

60,000 votes yet to be counted, because of

storm conditions. Historically, North
Dakota has been one of the strongest

supporters of the program.

Mr. President. I hope the Senate ap-

preciates the significance of this vote.

It is emphatic evidence that farmers are

opposed to Secretary Benson's an-

nounced intention of seeking further

flexibility in price-support laws, so he

can further lower support levels. By
voting "yes" in the referendum, farmers

have agreed to accept quotas in 1958 in

return for an assurance of at least 75

percent of parity—too little, but all that

Secretary Benson will grant them under

his present discretionary authority. If

they had voted "No." they could have

avoided quotas, but they would have re-

ceived only 50 percent of parity. Des-

pite all the talk about fanners being

against "controls," this vote is over-

whelming evidence to the contrary.

They are willing to try and help ad.iust

their own production downward, if they

are given some assurance of price pro-

tection. They are imalterably opposed

to breaking the suppwrt level down still

further.

I hope Secretary Benson pauses in his

campaign to undermine the farm pro-

gram, in his current series of appeals for

support from among nonfarm groups

around the country, to consider this ex-

pression of sentiment from wheat grow-

ers—including. I may emphasize. Repub-
lican wheat growers, or. at least, wheat
growers from what have been Republican

States; I am inclined to think they have
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learned enough of a lesson to change

their mmds in 1958 and 1960.

Mr, President. I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed at the conclusion

of these remarks a statement I had
broadcast m the Midwest, m advance of

the referendum, urE;int; the growers to

vote favorably, as I am happy to report

they have done.

There beine: no objection, the state-

n^-ent was ordered to be printed in the

IlEcoRD, as follows:

WhE.\T RErrKEN-DCM

(Statement by Srni-".ir Htr^FPT H Hrv-
PHHEY, uf Minnes«.itrt. fir G I'A. June 13,

1J57|

With the plight of our f.>mily farmers

growin? worse Instead ot better. farmirTs

must speak up themselves in every way p' 3-

Mbie to protect their right tj earn a decent
lulp.„'

Farmers have a rh.mce to speok for them-
BP'.ves Thiir-day, in tlie wheat refere:idv;m.

Every wheatgrower should vot**. and every
grower should consider carefully the alter-

natives he faces.

Admittedly, the farmer does not have a

very happy choice— as a result of conitant
iinderrniiiing oZ the farm program by Secre-

tary Benson
However, bv voting 'y^s" whent:;rowers c.in

prevent prices from plunging down still

further.

A "yes" vot« In the referendum could ben-
efit the average wheat tarmei' bt:ftween $7 and
19 an acre

A "yes" vote by *wo-thirds of the growers
Will mean continuing quotas next year with
price support at aro\ind $1 7S a bushel.
A "no' Vote would drop price support to

50 percent of parity. > r $1 19 a bushel It

would eliminate quota.s. but allotments
would be continued—and a grower who
planted m excess of his albitment wuuld not
be eligible for the soil bank.

Failure of two-thirds of our whentrrowers
to express themselves as wanting the hiuhpr
support level could well mean the end of the
prlce-^uppcrt program and mu:h lower mar-
ket prices.

There would be no dou'ot about the out-
come, if Secretary Benson set the siipn<jrt

level at 90 percent of parity as it should be
Instead of 75 percenf But 7.S percent Is far
better tlian .iO percent—and that is all farm-
ers will get If they vote "no,"

Unfortunately, we have not been able to
get much improvement In fami legislation
this year In the face of all-out oppositiiui
from the administratis. n. Instead of im-
proving the farm program, th.ey w?nt tn make
It m.ire flexible than ever—and floxibie
downward

Secretary Benson has made It clear th.it

he wants Congress next year to give him more
discretion to lower supports further.

If firmers vote aga'n.-t the highest evel
that they can ntjw receive. It will be regarded
as approval of Secretary Bcisons request for
i..)wer supports.

But if farmers vote "ys" overwhelmlncly,
it will help encourage Congress to resist the
administration pressures for lower farm
prices.

For that reason I am convinced It Is ur-
gently important for all wheatgrowers to
vote in tiie referendum Thursday—and to
\ote "yes."

AFL-CIO CODES OF ETHICAL
PRACTICES

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the
recent disclosures concerning abuses in
the management of union welfare funds
have focused attention on a problem
which has concerned the national AFL-
CIO.

On many occasions. I have said that

the disclosure of wrongdoing is proper

whenever and wherever it occurs. I have
also said that it would be highly unfor-

tunate if the disclosures of certain prac-

tices by labor leaders should cast dis-

credit on the ethical practices which
characterize the betiavior of the vast

majority of national labor leaders and
their un'ons.

This whole matter is such a timely one.

Mr. President, th.it I think our attention

t hould be directed to the AFL-CIO Codes
of Ethical Practices. These have been
conveniently a.ssembled in a new book-
let published by the AFL-CIO. Because
of tlieir widespread intere.-t and their

rel-^vanc:" to investigations now being

undertaken by tiie Congress, I ask

unanimous consent that the text of this

booklf't be printed in the body of the

Rei ORD following my remarks
Mr President, at this point I wish to

add that every American Is deeply in-

debted to Mr. Grorue Meany and Mr.
Walter Reuther for the excellent stand-

ards they have established and for the

manner in which they have sought to

maintain honorable practices m the

trade-union movement— a livinu stand-
ard for all representatives of orKanized
labiir to abide by.

Mr KENNEDY Mr. President, will

the Senator from Minnesota yield to me?
Mr HUMPHREY. I am clad to yield.

Mr KENNEDY. I am t;lad the Sen-
ator from Minnesota is iMvin^' the AFL-
CIO Codes of Ethical Practices printed
in the Relord. I think they have Kiven

a great leadership to the labor cause,

and they demonstrate that the lespon-
Sible labor leaders are anxious to main-
tain a hi2h standard m the labor move-
ment Certainly the maintenance of a
hi^'h standard in the entire labor move-
ment will be of great benefit to all tiie

country.
So I am very ulad th.at the Senator

from NLnnesota is drawur.: attention to

liiese codes, which I believe will help
considerably the whole situation.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Sena-
tor from Massachusetts. I recall that
recently he addressed a rather large
labor meeting, where he expre"^sed him-
self in like manner in what I thou'. ht
was one of the most con.structive ad-
dresses I had read for some time.
Thp PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

obiection to the request of the Senator
fM-m Minnesoua.'
There being no objection, the codes

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

AFX-CTO Codes of ETHirsL PR.^mrES

—

.^.M'-.RICAN FEDER\Tio»f OF LABOR AND CoN-
CRE-.S OF InDCSTKIAL ORGAN I/..ATI0NS

FOREWORD
Tl.e American Federatiuii of Ltibor and

C' ingress of Industri.d Organizations Is c.-m,-

mi'tt'd, by word and deed, t-o the concept
that free, demcxrratic trade unionism must
be clean, honest, trade unionism.
This handb<x)k contains the sections of

the AFL-CIO constitution relating t.) corrupt
or C<.mmunist efT jrts to infiltraie the lat>or

m ivenifii'; pertinent resolutions and policy
statements adopted by the AFL-CIO con-
vention In 19,-i.5 and by subsequent meetings
of the AFL-CIO executive council; and six
C'ldes of e'hical practices prepared by the
AFL-CIO E'hlcal Pr:\ct.ces C'^mmlttee and
adopted by the executive council.

I commend these documents to union
members and c>fflcials as guides to help in-

sure the continued healthy development of

our American labor movement.
OtoncE Meant, PTCnident.

1 AFL CTo (ONsnmio?* on fthic al PRAcncia

A'f.cle II, section 10

The oVJecle and principles of this federa-
tl'in are

To protect t!;e labnr m^Aement from any
and all corrupt Inllupnces and from the un-
de,'-m>nmg efr(jrl.s of C'lmmunlst agencies
ao'l all others whi) are opfxised to the basic
principles if our (1> niocracy and free and
dcniotralic uniiaujin.

A'tii :•' VIII. st'ctuin 7

It is a brt.'-ic prIiKlple < f thU federation
th.it It mu.st be and rema-i free frtim any
and all corrupt influences i-nd from the un-
til rmlnlng rff'Tts of C-'tnmunlst. Fascist or
ottirr totaUt.iri.i i agencies who are opposed
to the ba.slc principles of our democracy and
of fret' and dem >< i.itic trade unionism Tlie

executive council, when requested to do ho

by the president or by any other member
of the executive council, shall have the
pvver to conduct an liivestlgat.on, directly
or through an appropriate standing or spe-
cial committee Hpt>)inted by the president.
if any situuti ri m which there Is reiison to
believe that anv affiliate Is dominated, con-
trolled or substantially Influenced In the
conauct of lis affairs by any corrupt In-
fluence. <jr that the (>olicles or activities of
any afliliaie are consistently directed toward
the advocacy, support, advancement or
achlevemont of the prtigram or of the pur-
poses of the Communl.st Party, any Fa.sclst

<ir-;ai)i/ation or other totalitarian movement.
Ui>on the completion of such an investiga-
tion. Including a hearing If requested, the
executive council ph.iii have the authority
to rnake recommendations or give riliectlons
to the afnii.ite involved and Rhall have the
further authoriiy. ujxin a two-thirds vole, to

su.^.pmd any affiliate lound guilty of a viola-
tion ol this section Any action of the exec-
utive council tind?r this section may be
appeiil'^d to the c<inve:itlon. pr Aided, how-
ever, thi' such action 5hall be effective when
taken and .'ha'.l remain In full force and ef-

fect ponding any appeal

Ar'.ir'ir XUI. Srctinn 1 (d)

Tlie Committee on Ethical Practices shall

be vested with the dutv and resp<.;nslblllty

t ) assist tiie Executive Council In carrying
out the c liisiitutlonal deterinlnallon of the
Federation to keep the Federation free from
any taint of corruption or conimunlsm. In

a'^-cordi'nce with the provisions of this con-
slitutK n.

2 ArL-CIO RF.SOI.ITTON ON rTHICAl. PFArTirr.H

(ADf PfCD BT An. -CIO CONVENTION, DECFMBKK
1 9 5 r. I

The dem~K:ratlc Inslltutlons of the United
Slates of Ainerii-.i were established on the
foundiiM on of honesty, Intcjcrlty, responsi-
bility. The free and democratic labor move-
ment of our country similarly rests upon the
fo'indatl(jns of brotherhood, honesty, and
Integrity.

Any departure from the most exacting
ethical prliiciples Is harmful not only to the
people directly alTecled but to the whole
fabric of our civilization.

The American labor movement has ever
h^en quick In itJ> denunciation of public of-
flcLils who betray their tr\ist. We have been
ecjually critical of businessmen who have
vi.sed corrupt methods and bribery to gain
their selfish, acquisitive ends. We must bo
equally quick t<i recognize and condemn
those ln.'!tances of racketeering, corruption,
and disregjird for ethical standards when
they occur inside our labor movement.
The vast maj<irlty of labor union ofllclals

accept their rerponstblllty and trtist. They
endeavor honestly to carry out the demo-
cratic will of their members and to discharge
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the duties of tbelr office. Yet the reputa-

tions of the TMt majority are Imperiled by
the dlshonert, corrupt, unethical practices of

the Tew who betray their trust and who look

upon the trade union movement not as a

brotherhood to serve the general welfare,

but as a means to advance their own selfish

purposes or to forward the aim of groups or

organizations who would destroy our demo-
cratic InsUtutlons. By the adoption of the

Constitution of the American Pederatlon of

Labor and Ckjngress of Industrial Organisa-

tions, the American labor movement has

clearly accepted the responsibility for keep-

ing Its own house In order and to protect the

movement "from any and all corrupt In-

fluences and from the undermining efforts of

Communist agencies and all others who are

opposed to the basic principles of our de-

mocracy and free and democratic unionism."

Only by their wholehearted dedication to

this constitutional objective can labor

unions meet their obligations to their mem-
berships. Failure to meet these responsl-

billiles can only result In governmental as-

sumption of what are properly trade union
functions. Reliance on the agencies of Gov-
ernment for keeping our movement free

from the Infiltration of racketeers, crooks.

Communists, Fascists and other enemies of

free democratic unionism would constitute

a threat to the Independence and freedom of

the entire movement; Now. therefore, be It

Resolved—
1. The first constitutional convention of

the AFlr CIO calls upon all Its affiliated na-
tional and international unions to take what-
ever steps are necessary within their own or-

ganizations to effect the policies and ethical

standards eet forth In the constitution of

the AFL-CIO. When constitutional amend-
ments or changes in Internal administrative

procedures are necessary for the affiliated

organizations to carry out the rcspxjnsiblll-

V.es Incumbent upon autonomous organ-
izations, such amendments and changes
should be undertaken at the earliest prac-

ticable time.
2. This first constitutional convention of

the AFlr-CIO pledges Its full support, good
offices, and staff facilities of the AFL-CIO
committee on ethical practices to all na-
tional and International unions in their ef-

forts to carry out and put into practice the
constitutional mandate to keep our organ-
izations "free from any taint or corruption

or Communism."
3. BESoLirnoK O!* raoCEDirars (adopted bt

AFL-CIO EXECUnVI COUNCU.. Jl'NE 195G)

Whereas, article II, section 10 and Article

VIII. Section 7, of the APL-CIO constitution

provide that It is a basic principle of this

federation that it must be and remain free

from any and all corrupt influences; and
Where;is, article VIII. section 7, authorizes

the executive council, upon the request of

the president or any other member of the
executive council, "to conduct an Investiga-

tion directly or through an appropriate

standing committee or special committee ap-
pointed by the president, of any situation in

v.hlch there is reason to believe that any
affiliate Is dominated, controlled or substan-
tially Influenced in the conduct of its affairs

by any corrupt Influence • • •"; and
Whereas, article XIII, section 1 (d) pro-

vides for a committee on ethical practices

which shall be vested with the duty and re-

sponsibility to assist the executive council

In carrying out the above constitutional prin-

ciples, and such committee has been appoint-

ed by the president with the approval of the

executive council; Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the Executive Council of the

Amrrican Federation of Labor and Congress

of Industrial Organizations. 1. That the

committee on ethical practices Is vested

with the authority of the council to conduct
formal Investigations, including a hearing

If requested, on behalf of the council. Into

any situation In which there Is reason to

believe an affiliate Is dominated, controlled

or substantially Influenced In the conduct
of Ita affairs by any corrupt Influence and
In which such formal Investigation Is re-

quested by the president or any member of

the executive council. The committee shall

report to the executive council the results

of any such Investigation with such recom-
mendations to the council as the commlttes
deems ^proprlate.

3. The committee Is authorized, upon Its

own motion or upon the request of the presi-

dent, to make such preUmlnary Inquiries

as It deems appropriate In order to ascertain

whether any situations exist which require

formal Investigation. The committee will re-

port to the executive coimcll as to any sit-

uations in which it believes that formal In-

vestigation is required or desirable and shall

undertake such formal Investigation as pro-

vided In pMuagraph 1 of this resolution.

3. The committee Is directed to develop a

set of principles and guides for adoption by
the AFl^-CIO in order to implement the con-
stitutional determination that the AFL-CIO
shall be and remain free from all corrupt
influences. Upon the development of such
recommended guides and principles, they
shall be submitted by the committee to the
executive council for appropriate action.

4. AFL-CIO STATEMENT BBCARDINO COOPERATTOV

WTTH ALL APPROPRIATE PtJELIC AGENCIES IN-

VESTIGATING RACKTTEiaiNG (ADOPTED BT THE
AFL-CIO EXECTJTIVE COtTNCIL, JANTJART 28,

1BS7>

The American Federation of Labor and
Congress of Industrial Organizations Is

pledged both by Its constitution and by
fundamental principles of trade union mor-
ality to keep the labor movement free from
any taint of corruption.

While the AFL-CIO has Its own reEponsi-

bility for keeping its house In order and Is

attempting to meet this obligation to the

best of Its ability, this does not in any sense

mean that appropriate agencies of govern-

ment and the public do not have rights, obli-

gations, and responsibilities In eliminating

racketeering and corruption from all seg-

ments of American life. Including the labor

movement.
No Institution or agency, whether labor or

business, public or private, enjoys special

Immunity from the equal application of the

laws, from appropriate Investigation by duly

constituted legislative committees and from
scrutiny of its operations by the members of

the press or the general public.

Investigations by fair and objective legis-

lative committees in the field of labor-man-

agement relations have been of tremendous
help in eliminating abuses In this area.

The Investigation conducted by the La-

FoUette committee exposing as it did. un-
savory and Illegal practices on the part of

Important business Interests, contributed

greatly to the enactment of the Wagner Act

and to the elimination of employer practices

which prevented union organization and
caused strife and violence in labor-manage-

ment relations. Tlie recent investigation by

the Douglas subcommittee of the Senate La-

bor Conunittee. exposing, as it did. Instances

of corruption and improper conduct by labor

officials and others In the handling of health

and welfare funds, has provided for the pub-
lic and the labor movement invaluable infor-

mation which has laid the foimdation for

proposed disclosure legislation in this field,

endorsed by the AFL-CIO. and which In addi-

tion, has enabled the AFL-CIO and Its af-

filiates to do a better Job of keeping their

house in order. Both law enforcement agen-

cies, in the Interest of enforcing law, and
legislative committees In the Interest of en-

acting corrective legislation, by reason of

their power and authority to subpena wit-

nesses and to place them under oath, as well

as their superior Investlgatorial facilities,

have means beyond those of the labor move-

ment to expose and bring to light corrupt
Influences.

It goes almost without saying that law en-
forcement agencies, legislative committees,
and the labor movement itself share the
common responsibility of <x)nductlng inves-

tigations fairly and objectively, without fear

or favor and in keeping with due process con-
cepts firmly Imbedded In the tradition and
Constitution of our great country. It Is a
firm policy of the APL-CIO that the highest
ethical standards be observed and vigorously
followed by all officials of the AFL-CIO and
Its affiliates In the conduct of their offices.

In the handling of trade union tmd welfare
fimds, and In the administration of trade
tinlon affairs. Trade union and welfare funds
are the common property of the members of

our unions and must, therefore, be admin-
istered as a high and sacred trust for their

benefit.

The AFL-CIO Is determined that any re-

maining vestiges of racketeering or corrup-
tion In unions shall be completely eradicated.

We believe that Congress, In the interest of

enacting corrective legislation. If the same
be deemed and found necessary, has the
right, through proper committees, to inves-

tigate corruption wherever It exists, whether
In labor. Industry, or anywhere else.

It is the firm policy of the AFL-CIO to

cooperate fully with all proper legislative

committees, law enforcement agencies and
other public bodies seeking fairly and objec-
tively to keep the labor movement or any
other segment of our society free from any
and all corrupt Influences. This means that
all officials of the AFL-CIO and Its affiliates

should freely and without reservation answer
all relevant questions asked by proper law
enforcement agencies, legislative committees,
and other public bodies, seeking fairly and
objectively to keep the labor movement free

from corruption. We recognize that any per-

son is entitled, in the exercise of his indi-

vidual conscience, to the protection afforded

by the fifth amendment and we reaffirm our
conviction that this historical right must not
be abridged. It Is the policy of the AFL-
CIO. however, that if a trade-union official

decides to Invoke the fifth amendment for

his personal protection and to avoid scru-

tiny by proper legislative committees, law
enforcement agencies, or other public bodies
Into alleged corruption on his part, he has
no right to continue to hold office in his

union. Otherwise, it becomes possible for

a union official who may be guilty of corrup-
tion to (Teate the impression that the trade-

union movement sanctions the use of the
fifth amendment, not as a matter of indi-

vidual conscience, but as a shield against
proper scrutiny into corrupt Influences In the
labor movement.

B. CODES ETHICAL PRACTICES CODE I LOCAL
UNION CHARTERS (APPROVED BT THE AFL-CIO

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, AUGUST 29, 1858)

The AFL-CIO. as one of Its specific objec-

tives, has a constitutional mandate "to pro-

tect the labor movement from any and all

corrupt Influences • • •"

The committee on ethical practices has
been vested by the AFL-CIO constitution

with the "duty and responsibility" to assist

the executive council in Its determination

to keep the AFL-CIO "free from any taint

or corruption • • •"

As the statement on ethical practices

adopted unanimously by o\ir first constitu-

tional convention pointed out, "The vast

majority of labor union officials accept their

responsibility and trust. • • • Yet the rep-

utations of the vast majority are Imperiled

by the dishonest, corrupt, unethical prac-

tices of the few who betray their trust and
who look upon the trade-union movement
not as a brotherhood to serve the general

welfare but as a means to advance their ovn.

selfish purpose*. • • •"
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The statement of our constitutional con-

vention speclflcally called upon our affiliated

natlontil and International uniona "to take

whatever steps are necessary within their

own organizations to effect the policies and

ethical standards set forth in the constitu-

tion of the AFL-CIO." The same resolution

pledged the "full support. gtx)d offices, and

staff facilities" of the ethical practices jora-

mlttee to our affiliated national and Inter-

national unions In "their efforts to carry out

and put Into practice the constltut.onal

mandate * to keep our organization free of

corruption.
At Its June 1956 meetlna; the executive

cotincU directed the commi'tee on ethical

practices "to develop a set nf principle$ and
guides tiir adoption by the AFL-CIO In irder

to Implement the constltu'ional determina-

tion that the AFL-CIO shall be and remain
free from ail corrupt Influences" and dlr-^cted

that such recommended guides and prin-

ciples be submitted to the council.

In accordance with these constitution il re-

sponsibilities and mandates, the comn;lttee

on ethical practices, in the period since Its

f -irmal creation, undertook an analysis of

tne Issuance of local union charters as it

relates to the pmblem -if c<!rruption. The
code recommended In this report is the ftrst

In a series which the cummit'ee pla is to

develop in accordance wi;h the executive

council's direction

The committee found that in this area, as

In the field of union welfare funds, the in-

stances of corruption are relatively rare T^ie

v.ist majority of local unMn charters are Is-

eued by the afflUa'-ed nati -nal and intfr-

natU)nal unions of the AFL-CIO f t legiti-

mate trade union purposes and without any
taint or possibility of corruption. In a few
Instances, however, local union charters have
fallen into the hands of curupt IndlviduaLs

who have used these charters f jr their own
illicit purposes instead of legitimate trade

union objectives.

The piisession of charters covering ' paper
locals" ha.s enabled aU'h racicet^ers tJ vic-

timize individual workers, employer) and
the general public, while givirg a blark eye
to the labor muvemen' They have used
these charters to enter into cnisp races
witli Corrupt employers to prevent. I. r a

price, the genuine organization of workers
into iegitima"e unions, thus depriving these
workers of the benefit of honest collective

bargaining agreements. These racketeers
::lso use a charter as a basis to falsely invoke
the collective strength of the trade uii.on
niovement for their illegitimate ends thus
demeaning the trade uni nVi histor.c re-

spect of the legitimate picket line, and In-

juring honest businessmen in the conduct
of their alTairs A local unl-jn charter, im-
properly Issued r \\\ be used to control a
local union unit vote, which negates the
leiiritimate unit vote of bona tide Ujcal unions
aiid thus subverts the democratic ])roce.«s

wlt.hin the trade un:on movement at various
l*»veis A racketeer treat.* a charter as a
"hunting; Uceiise " to invade the Jurlsdlctums
cf other national or international unions, in

the interests only of corruption and dis-

honest gain, and to cK;ak with a respi'Ctable

name a whole range of nefarious and cor-
rupt act: V. ties.

fauch corrupt practices are nit wldesprfad
F.ut even the few tn.stances In which lo<,al

un.i'n d'.artcrs have been corruptly u led are
too many The name of the AFI^CIO, and
( f the national and international unions
ttffiU.ited with It, must alwavs be a hallmark
of ethical trade-union practices.

Srrupulous adherence, the commit ee be-
lieves, to certain traditional prac'ic's and
nrinciples of the trade-union mo'em>"nt
with reference to the issuance of local union
charters will serve to prevent and to eliml-
uate the specific evils in this area.

The basic principle with reference to the
Issuance of a local union charter is that the

charter la. in all unlona. % tolemn Instru-

ment establishing a subordinate or affiliated

body of the International union, composed
of organized workers in a particular sub-

division of the union. The committee ha«
made a study of the practices and constitu-

tions of a greater number of national and
international unions with respect to the

issuance of local union charters. In the vast

majority of cases, the committee found,
there Is a constitutional prohibition against

the Issuance of charters in the absence of

application by a minimum number of bona
tide employees, eligible for membership in

the union, within the Jurisdiction covered

by the charter.

The specific rules governing the Issuance
of charters necessarily vary greatly from to

union. And each national and international
vmion. as part (^f its autonomous right, has
comeplete authority to prescribe the par-
ticular priKedvires governing the issuance of

local union charters. But whatever the par-

ticular procedures, each autonomous union
has the duty to see to it that the pur})<>»< of

Issuing local union charters is to promote
the general welfare of workers The con-
stitution of the AFI^ CIO makes It clear that
no affiliate has an autonomous rUht to j)er-

mit corrupt or unethical practices which en-
danger the gijod name of the irade-uniou
movement.

Tlie committpe believes tiiat implemen-
tation and enforcement of ttic basic prin-
ciple that local ur. 1' n charters are to be
Is.-ued only to gi\e reogni'i-.n '.i workers
Joining together in a sub.jrdlnate or affiliated

b dy of a naM:)nal or international union,
which is in fact expressed in the vast ma-
jority of unkn constitutions, will provide
an effective m.eth'Xi of preventing the kind
of evils described in this statemrnt

Therefore, the ethical practices commit-
ter under the authori'y ves'pd in It by the
constitution of the AFL CIO and pursuant
to the mandate of the first constitutional
convention of the AFL CIO. recommend.s
fiat the executive council of the .\FL CIO
adopt the following pollf-les to safeg-.iard the
Kood name of the AFTr CIO and its affllinted

unions and to present any taint or pos.si-

bilitv of corruption in the issuance of local

unl in charters:

1 K lo'-al union charter, whether IssuM
by the AFL-CIO or by a national or Inter-
national union affiliated with the AFI^^ CIO,
should be a solemn Instrument establushlng
a sub<-irdinate or affilla'pd b-.dv To assur-
tlus. th.e .^^T/- CIO and each na'ional and
international uni.>n, by constitution or ad-
ministrative regulation, should require f'lr

i.ssuance of a local union charter, applica-
tion by a group of bona tide employees, eli-

gible for membership In the union, witiiin
the Jurisdiction covered by the charter

2 The purp<;se of Issuing surh charters
should be to promote the general welfare of
W'ricers and to k,'ive recoanrion to their Join-
ing together m a subordinate or .nffiliated

b. >d v

3 A charter should nevf^r be l.ssued to any
person or persons who seek to use it as a
"htmting Urense" for the imnr ner Invasion
of the Jurisdictions of other iiffl i.ited unions.

4 .\ charter should never be issued ^r per-
mitted to continued in effect f ir a "paper
1 ica! • not existing or functioning as a genu-
ine local uni<in cjf employees.

5 A charter should never be l.ssued to per-
8<:)n3 who are known to traffic In local union
charters for Illicit or Improper purtK>8es.

6 The provision of the AFI^-CIO constitu-
tion prohibiting the AFl^CIO and any affill-

ati>d national or international union from
recognizing any 8Ub<irdinate organization
that h.i.s been suspended or expelled by the
AFl^CIO or any narional or Infernational
ur.ion plainly Includes and priliibits the is-

suance of a local union charter by the AFL-
CIO or .my affiliated na*ional or international
union to any ^.-roup uf individuals or any in-

dividuals suspended or expelled from the
AFL-CIO or any afnilated national or Inter-

national union for corruption or unethical
practices.

7. The AFL-CIO and each national and
International union shall take prompt action

to eliminate any loopholes through which
local union charters have been or can be is-

sued or permitted to continued In effect con-
trary to these policies.

8. The AFL-CIO and each national and
international union shall take prompt action
to insure the forthwith withdrawal of local

union charters wlilch have been issued and
are now uuistauding in violation of these
policies.

rrHiCAL piiAcnrzs rooi ii

—

health and wil-
TAKE ri'NDS I APPSOVED BT THE AFL-CIO EZ-
EtL'TIVE COUNCIL. JANUAIT 3 1. 1»57)

At its June 1956 meeting the executive
council directed the committee on ethical
practices "to develop a set of principles and
guides for adoption by the AFL-CIO in

order to implement the constitutional de-
termination that the AFL-CIO shall be and
remain free from all corrupt Influences" and
directed that such recommiended guides and
principles be submitted to the c<.juncll. In
accordance with this direction, and its con-
stitutional res[xjnslbilltles, the committee
on ethical practices submitted to the execu-
tive council at Its August 1956 meeting the
first of a proposed series of re( immended
C'xles. This c<.de ci.vering the issuance of

local unlm charters was unanimously
adopted by the covincU.
This rejxirt, and the recomm-^nded code

c ntamed In It, Is the second Ui the series

which the committee. In accordance with
the council's d.rectliin, is develooir.g to Im-
plcmer.t the r< nstitutlonal ma:ulate that
tbe .^FI. CIO shall be and remain free from
any and all corrupt Influences end the de-
termlnatl' n of tiie flrst con.tt itutlonal con-
vention of the AFX CIO that the reputations
of the vast majfjrity of labor union officials,

who accept their responsiliilities and trust,
are ' Imperiled by the dlshi nest, c irrupt, un-
ethlc.il [jractires of the few who betray their
trust and who I^oK uixin the trade union
movement not as a brotherh'H>d -o serve the
ifreneral welfare hut as a means t/i advance
their own selflsh purposes • • • ••

B-th the American Federailo-i (,f Labor
and the Cougres.s of Industrial Oi?anlzations
prior to the merijer if these tw ' organiza-
tions in' 1 the AFL CIO cave th* r .\ivh con-
sideration to the suhlect . f heal ii and w<-l-

f.ire fund.' This sublect was als<i considered
by and dealt with by the flrst cv.ii'tltu-

tional convention of the AFL CIO and a
re.solution dealing with this sutject matter
was adopted bv that convention.

As stated in the resolution adc pted by the
frst ronstl'utional cunven'ion of the
APL-CIO. the ta*k of admlnl.sterlng and
operating health and welfare proi ram.s which
have befii devel<jped throu,jh co lectlve bar-
gamini; has placed heavy new resi> inslhllltles

uiHin the shoulders of trade-union officials.

The funds involved are paid for 'hrou^ the
latjor of the workers covered by the plans.
They much be administered, therefore, as a
high trust lor the benefit on y of those
Workers
Most trade-union officials have been faith-

ful to the high trust which h<is been imposed
utj<.n them becau.se of the development of
health and welfare funds The malfeasances
of a few, liowever. have served to bring Into
disrepute not only the officials of the par-
ticular unions Involved, but a;st> the gcxxl
name of the entire American lalxir move-
ment For this reason, it is imperative that
the AFL-CIO and each of the national and
international unions affiliated with it rigor-
ously adhere to the highest ethical stand-
ards in dealing with the subject of health and
welfare funds

For these reason.s. the ethical practices
Committee, under the authority vested In it
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by the constitution of the AFL-CIO and pur-
suant to the mandate of the first constitu-

tional convention of the AFL-CIO, recom-
mends that the executive council of the
AFL-CIO adopt the following policies to safe-

guard the good name of the AFL-CIO and
Us afllUated unions:

1. No union official who already receives

full-time pay from his union shall receive

fees or salaries of any kind from a fund
established for the provision of a health, wel-
fare or retirement program. Where a salaried

union official serves as employee representa-

tive or trustee In the administration of such
programs, such service should be regarded as

one of the functions expected to be per-

formed by him In the normal course of his

duties and not as an extra function requiring
further compensation from the welfare fund.

2. No union official, employee or other
person acting as agent or representative of

a union, who exercises responsibilities or
Influence In the administration of welfare

proRrams or the placement of Insurance con-
tracts, should have any compromising per-
sonal ties, direct or Indirect, with outside
agencies such as Insurance carriers, brokers,

or consultants doing business with the wel-
fare plan. Such ties cannot be reconciled

with the duty of a union official to be
guided solely by the best Interests of the
membership In any transactions with such
agencies. Any union official found to have
such lies to his own personal advantage or to

have accepted fees, Inducements, benefits

or favors of any kind from such outside
agency, should be removed. This prlncUple,

of course, does not prevent the existence of
a relationship between a union officer or em-
ployee and an outside agency where

—

(at No substantial personal advantage is

derived from the relationship, and
(b) The outelde agency Is one In the man-

agement of which the union participates, aa

a union, for the benefit of its members.
3 Complete records of the financial opera-

tions of all welfare funds and programs
should be maintained In accordance vklth the
best accounting practice. Each such fund
should be audited regularly by Internal audi-
tors. In addition, each such fund should
be audited at least once each year, and pref-

erably semiannually, by certified public or
other Independent accountants of unques-
tioned professional Integrity, who should
certify that the audits fully and comprehen-
sively show the financial condition of the
fund and the result* of the operation of the
fund

4. All audit reports should be available to

the membership of the union and the af-

fected employees.
5 The trustees or administrators of welfare

funds should make a full disclosure and re-
port to the beneficiaries at least once each
year. Such reports should set forth. In de-
tail, the receipts and expenses of the fund;
all salaries and fees paid by the fund, with a
statement of the persons to whom paid; the
amount paid and the service or purpose for

which paid: a breakdown of Insurance prem-
Ivim paid. If a commercial Insurance carrier

Is involved, showing, insofar as p>ossible. the
premiums paid, dividends, commissions,
claims paid, retentions and service charges:

a statement of the person to whom any
comm!s.«:|ons or fees of any kind were paid;

a financial statement on the part of the In-

suring or service agency. If an agency other
than a commercial Insurance carrier Is em-
ployed; and a detailed account of the man-
ner In which the reserves held by the fund
are Invested.

6. Where health and welfare benefits are

provided through the use of a commercial
Insurance carrier, the carrier should be se-

lected through competitive bids solicited

from a substuntlal number of reliable com-
panies, on the basis of the lowest net cost

for the given benefits submitted by a re-

sponsible earner, taking Into consideration

such factors as comparative retention rates,

financial reaponslblUty, facilities for and
promptness In servicing claims, and the past

record of the carrier, including its record

in dealing with Uade unions representing its

employees.
The trustees of the fund should be re-

quired to Include In reporting to the mem-
bership the specific reasons for the selection

of the carrier finally chosen. The carrier

should be required to warrant that no fee or

other remuneration of any kind has been
paid directly or indirectly to any representa-

tive of the parties in connection with the
business of the fund.

7. Where a union or union trustees par-

ticipate In the administration of the invest-

ment of welfare fund reserves, the union
or Its trustees should make every effor*- to

prohibit the investment of welfare funrf re-

serves In the business of any contributing
employer. Insurance carrier or agency doing
business with the fund, or in any enter-

prise in which any trustee, officer, or em-
ployee of the fund has a personal financial

interest of such a nature as to be afiected

by the fund's investment or disinvestment.
(This is not to be construed as preventing

Investment in an enterprise in which a union
official is engaged by virtue of his office, pro-

vided (1) no substantial personal advantage
Is derived from the relationship, and (11)

the concern or enterprise is one In the man-
agement of which the union participates for

the benefit of its members.)
8. Where any trustee, agent, fiduciary or

employee of a health or welfare program is

found to have received an unethical pay-
ment, the union should insist upon his re-

moval and should take appropriate legal

steps against both the party receiving and
the party making the payment. Where
health and welfare funds are negotiated or

administered by local unions or by other
organizations subordinate to or affiliated

with a n;.tlonal or International union, pro-
vision should be made to give the national

or International union the authority to

audit such funds and to apply remedies
where there is evidence of a violation of

ethical standards.

9. Every welfare program should provide
redress against the arbitrary or unjust
denial of claims so as to afford the Individual
member prompt and effective relief where
his claim for benefits has been Improperly
rejected. Every program should provide for

the keeping of complete records of the
claims experience so that a constant check
can be maintained on the relationship be-

tween claims and premiums and dividends,

and on the utilization of the various bene-
fits.

10. The duty of policing and enforcing

these standards Is shared by every union
member, as well as by local, national and
International officials. The best .safeguard

against abuses lies in the hands of a vigilant,

informal and active membership. Jealous of

their rights and Interests In the operation
of health and welfare programs, as well as

any other trade union program. As a funda-
mental part of any approach to the problem
of policing health and welfare funds, affili-

ated unions, through education, publicity

and discussion programs, should seek to

develop the widest possible degree of active

and Informed Interest In all phases of these
programs on the part of the membership at

large. International unions should, where-
ever possible, have expert advice available

for the negotiation, establishment and ad-
ministration of health and welfare plans,

and should provide training for union rep-

resentatives In the techniques and stand-
ards of proper administration of welfare

plans.

11. Where constitutional amendments or

changes in internal administrative proce-

dure are necessary to comply with the

standards herein set forth, such amend-
ments and changes should be undertaken at

the earliest practicable time.

XTHICAL PRACTICES CODE IH aACKETEERS,
CROOKS, COMMUNISTS, AND FASCISTS (AP-

PROVED BT THE AJX-CIO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL,
JANUARY 31, 1957)

This is the third In a series of recom-
mended codes which the committee on
ethical practices has developed in accord-
ance with the direction of the executive
council that It should "develop a set of prin-
ciples and guides for adoption by the AFL-
CIO In order to implement the constitutional
determination that the AFL-CIO shall be
and remain free from all corrupt Infiuences."

Article VIII, section 7, of the constitution
of the AFL-CIO establishes that "it is a basic
principle of this federation that it must be
and remain free from any and all corrupt
influences and from the undermining eSorts
of Communist, Fascist, or other totalitarian

agencies who are opposed to the basic prin-
ciples of our democracy and of free and
democratic trade unionism." Under this
constitutional provision there is no room
within the federation or any of Its aflUiated

unions for any person, in a position of leader-

ship or responsibility who is a crook, a rack-
eteer, a Communist, or a Fascist. And it is

the obligation of every union affiliated with
the AFL-CIO to take appropriate steps to

Insure that this principle is complied with.
To be sure, neither the AFL-CIO nor Its

affiliated unions are law-enforcing agencies.

It Is not within the purview or authority of
a trade union to convict its members of a
violation of statutory law. But it Is the duty
and responsibility of each national and in-

ternational union affiliated with the federa-
tion to see to it that it is free of all corrupt.
Communist, or Fascist influences. Conse-
quently, a trade union need not wait upon a
criminal conviction to bar from office corrupt.
Communist, or Fascist Influences. The re-

sponsibility of each union to see to it that
it is free of such influences is not a respon-
sibility placed upon our unions by law. It

is a responsibility which rests upon our
unions by the AFL-CIO constitution and by
the moral principles that govern the trade-
union movement. Eternal vigilance In this
area is the price of an honest democratic
trade-union movement.

It is not possible, nor Is It desirable, to set

down rigid rules to determine whether a par-
ticular individual in a position of responsi-
bility or leadership In the trade union move-
ment Is a crook, a racketeer, a Communist,
or a Fascist. Obviously, if a person has been
convicted of a crime involving moral turpi-
tude offensive to trade union morality, he
should be barred from office of responsible
position in the labor movement. Obviously
also, a person commonly known to be a
crook or racketeer, should not enjoy immu-
nity to prey upon the trade unions move-
ment because he has somehow managed to

escape conviction. In the same manner, the
fact that a person has refrained from for-

mally becoming a member of the Communist
Party or a Fascist organization should not
permit him to hold or retain a position of

responsibility or leadership in the trade

union movement If. regardless of formal
membership, he consistently supports or ac-

tively participF.tes in the activities of the
Communist Party or any Fascist or totali-

tarian organization.

In this area, as in all others, determina-
tions must be made as a matter of common

-

sense and with due regard to the rights of

the labor unions and the Individuals in-

volved.
On the basis of these considerations, the

ethical practices committee, under the au-
thority vested In It by the constitution of the

AFL-CIO, pursuant to the mandate of the

first constitutional convention of the AFL-
CIO, recommends that the executive council

of the AFL-CIO adopt the following policies

to safeguard the good name of the AFL-
CIO and Its affiliated unions:

1. The AFL-CIO and each of Its affiliated

unions should undertake the obligation.
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through appropriate constitutional or ad-

inlr.istrfttlve m«'«sur«s and orderly prore-

dures. to Injure thut no persons who const i.

tu'e C'TTV.pt i:-.:'.ue:'.cos or practices ir who
represent t support C itnmunlst. Fascist, r

totalitarian ag«>ncies siiould hold offict- of any

kind m su^h trade unions or or?an..:atlons.

•2 No persoti sl.'Uld hold r re'Ain ml.ce or

app«Mnted position In the AFL-CIO or any ot

ILA .i^niia'-Hl national or iRf,ernatunal unlona

or sub<;rdinat5 tx dies thcrecf who h la been

c.r'.victed of any crUne Involvins; moral

turpitude f Sensive to trade-unijn n.or.Uitv.

3 No rn^r on sh.iu'.l h( Id jr rfaln of: -

or a{:p.nntpd position In the AFL-CIC) or ar.v

of Its atfiU.iied national or '.nt-Tiiatu nal

un'otis ir sibordlna'e bod es t:.ere«.l » lio Is

comrn )n;v known to t>e a en olt or r;u-k«»t<"pr

prt-viiif; on -.he Urxir rr,< vetn-'iit and its ^r "d

nAmt> for corr-nit niiro<i.spi. »fiPth>T or not

c onvt 'ed f"r sich :anor.spre- .oii.w

a<-tlv'.tle«<

4 No per'^on should hold or retain c^fTlce or

ariTOlnttd position in the AFLr-CIO or any of

Its aiauated niMoii^l or lnvniatton;i:

unlouK or suhortl'.nate b<'>dU"' thTeo; who Is

a tnem^^er. cons;-:tf"nt sMO'^'r'^'r >r wh'i

R'ti.p'.v pa r'l !••>(< *?s In t>.>' ;: •ttvi'ie^ ">f 'h«

C mr'^Mvi>!t Par^y or of s; 7 F:\snrt or o'h-r

t' t \'..t.!r.:in (^rcntr-itlon which opp< ?f<5 the
dTnocntic principles to whi 'h our coun'.iy

and the Amerirnn tr rte-ur.'.on mr-vement
arc dfdicatfd

X'HJC.\L PRACTICES rODf IV— IN VKilTM ENTS *ND
BUSINESS IN'iratSTS if IMu.V OSJICIAU
lAPPROVBD ax THE Ai-L-e.j tXiXUTIVE COUN-
CIL. J\Nr*kY 31. I9i~l

This ij the fo'.ir'h m a ^er s of reoom-
mended ci-des whir^ the citnn-. .ttpf (.n

e.btcal praciiL-ea has dt voloped in accortl-

an.e wi'.li the dir-'-tion <; ' ne exorutive
Council that it shouiil 'C<'-f\ p a set of

principles ari etudes r t ad 'ilirn by the
AFL--CIO In order '^o iinulem-'nt the ronsTl-
tui. inal Otern rial. p. th.it the AH CIO
sh ill Le and rema.'i fr^t" fr ni Ml c<irruiit

inii'iences ' Fru r c d-s li.ivp dpa.t witr-. »hp
lasii inoe of lor.U union cli.irt.rrs. Wt'.firti

funds, racjceteers, cny .vs and Coni.nun <ta.

The code hTem r>?c;jmmfnded dpals wit.h

conflicts cf int.-'rfst m ihe mve rrtitnt a;.

J

basiness in"er-s:.s i-' unhn 'f.\c:..A

It IS til) p.aiu ['..ir expended d.sv--.;.<.> -n *hat
a basic et.hical principle in tne ci nd'i.-t <^i

tr id'.' uni'Ki aTairs la 'hit v. i .-? n n.-s'.ble

trade union otficial ';hoUiil hf." i p^r-wna;
Lnancial in'erest »:i; n roi fl re? with '^»'

full pcriormance i : hn tldiiciary dut.es a.,

a workers' reL're.'-en'it.vp

Ooviousiv an trrfco.ni. ,b> ri ".flct of In-
tf^rest would be present i: a »rade union
cflicial. clothed with re- :jonsihr.itv ai.d dis-
cretion In conduct Inj? r:.e rep'esen'atMn of
w rKers. si:nu;'anei.u - ;v ma n'.i,!'.s .i =i:t-

f.a.itiai mt-rest in the profit.s nf tne eni-
pio' er of the workers vn'>m ha is charsjed
w.ih repretenting tvi-n th lu^n. In a parti-
cuUu" instance, there niav be no actual ciai-
feasance In tne rp••••^entdt4on of the em-
ployees Involved, tii'- opporfinity for per-
sonal Kaui at the e.xi •.n^v of the we'lare of
the empli'vees whom the uiu'. ii otlicial rep-
reyent.-s obviously exi.-ta.

Such a simple ca.-.i?. howp\-T. does no*
f illy prerent the problems which exist or
may exist. In this irea. Thi re may be ca- -i

in which ti.e rontt ct ( f interestj* is not so
c.ear. but, ne-.erthple^.s exi.sts. Tliere are. on
tiie otiier hand, rorins of private .nvestmetit
w!:: -h >t'. ni v. li. ; v d-- ..1 : o.v ; ssibilitv
of I-.irruption or derelic.on In trade un; n
res'xin.'::bi;ity It will be t.ie pvirpof.' uf thi.s

r'^i'ort to discuss st.me of tne varying sfua-
tl.ins which inav arise in this ar- a and, or.

the basis of such discussion, ti ^ restiit a
recommended c^-de of muiimum star.d.ircls
to whi -h the committee bciicves al tr ide
unu n otPvia.s ^houj adhere in tnelr Inv -st-

nie:r i:: !
! 'i-lness int^-rests.

The proh'^'n-i; !n th'.s area, of co':r-e. ' ••.'
1

all be ehu. ..at d by adopt, n o: U." s.mple

principle that no trade union offlclal should,

under any circumstances, use his own per-

gonal funds or property in any form of busi-

ness enterprise or lnve«itment B\it the com-
ni:"ee f'-e'.s t!i it It Is b th vitii.ecessarT and
unwise to pstabUsh such a r1<1d standard f r

trnde un;on oltli'lals: union otScers and
«?«'n^s should nt't be prrhlbltcd from Invest-

ing their personal funds In their ow.i way In

the American free entertirl.'e system so lon^

as t 'pv are s.-run\i!'i';sly cai-efMl to ny^ld

r'^v arUi.Tl or tvitertlsl contl'ft of Interest.

TTi'' .^'ner1eHn trnde t'tilon rr' vp-^ent rto^-s

r • a.-, e 't til" i'r::vp|p that etthpr l*s mpm-
brrs or I's h iders • loild own tio proper'v

Both union leaders at d members have the

rl^ht 'o se- ssi le th ir ow:'. per* n il reserves

f r then. »•! ve^ and ti.elr fan. .Hew aid to In-

vert atHl u.se those rp«erv»s m l'-t;itlm»te

w ' vs

Br 'hp tr'^p-n^.l 'n >ader d<ie- have r-T-

taln '••t'r\H'. r' ^fx :i<;lht'.!" le« whlf-h he mu^t
assi;Te and p siiect l>>-aiBe he s» rvp* as a

!• ader In the tra le-uni 'n m'Vpnen' And
th'.'p r-^'ion- :br.l tlPs the c-t mi'ee he-

I'pves neops.snrllv Irrplv rpr'« ti re«tra. its

r'-^ n h)s r'_'l-.t to enir^cp In i er'^ na! Inve-'-

nvn.t f.'-n with ht« ^^wn funds -itid p hix

o'Ap t'me I'l a sense a 'rTd"-un' >n o'tlrtsl

h'-lds a TH>«;»!( n (--•mp-irahlp to 'h.it of n.

p'.l IP «.Tvi"' I.ikp a r itiltc «prvTn' he

h \a a hliih r^doi-ls-v di.tv n< t ti'.v to -."rve

the members of his union hottest ;,• .md ffnth-

fri'.v. ht;t i'..- 1 to avnld i-)er-.in,i! econ.'mic
tn'erpst which may confl".. t or appear t i

c< nrtlct w'.'h the full perfi m-.ai re of his

riscii nslhio.ry » i ihase whom he s-rv-

«

ir«e puhM- serv'nts tr ide-union leadeni

ouel ' to be pall ci-in.oensatl n c nimpn-
8Ur:tp with tnelr s>tv1.-»s P if. like nubdr
^ervaI.•. tradP-u:. >n lenders noasl h -etit

cp'taln llmltfitlons upon their private artivl-

ties vkhlch r "siilt fr rn tlie n.iture of their

sprvl -es. Ind d thp nature of the trade-
unt' .! m^v-ur.eru and 'he resof n.« bd!

t

;ps

whteh 1
••- ar.lv n U't b*' « le-.ted hv I'>;

Ip lers. n.ikf t.he ftrictf t stanil.irds u.th
r*"s:>fct to any povsiUie coi fl.i • of I'.tcrest

p- 'ocrly applicable.
I' is pli'ti, as airei 1 • stited, th •. t a re-

BPonsit e trade-union otticial sh' uld n. t !
•"

th.e owner m whole or in part of a hu'inrry
enterprise with which Ms uni<n b.arcaii-.s

collect ively n behalf of Its employees, i iic

conflict in such a ca.=e Is clear

It Is alrr.o.";t equally clear the r m-nittee
bcl.tve'' that a trade un, n tiKial s'. <u\ci

J' •
I » the owner of a busine s fn*erpr..-p

w.i -h sells to, buys from, or In other wa^-s

d als. to any significant devree. with the
enterprise with vihuii he conducts c«!lec-
tive bar'alnln?. A'jaln. the possifcilitv that
the trai.e union ofticlal may be ^i\en spec Ml
favors ur contra' ".ji by the employer in retu'-n
l.r >ss than ch.si iiArice of his (bd^ation.s as

a trade uidon leader exifts

t><;mewhat ditterent considerations, how-
ever, apply to the ownerthlp. throuRh pur-
chase on the ope'i market or other legitimate
ni^ans. of publicly traded securities. F.-n-

ployee owniTihip of st.^ck la certainly a f ur.y
comnvn: practice In A;!.eric.in life Ofien.
lndt< J, tnere are sperlai sock purchase pi, .us
designed to stimulate such eniployee li.vesl-
rr.' tiis.

( 'n the ot.her hand. owner>;!i;p. e- en of
pubiicly traded set urltles. In s>.fn. lent
a.'uounts to In.'luence the course of manaite-
rr.ent decision seems •

j tlie C' mmi -e ii;-

comoatlh'e with, the j rt per reprPKe'.' itt' n
of he employees bv a Tade uniun •fflrl I

The pornmrtpp iwlleves, t'erefure, tnat
the minimum s'andirds of r'h.rii coi do^-t
In 'his aren sh- uld ii' t 'orb. 1 al Inves'mpr.t
hv a 'ride unlcui ofScUl In the ror; ora'e
'•' ..'.••s '

. •:. .r.r. ^ -vn. .. .
'..-^ work-

ers he rppresei:t.s. Such Investment by a
trade union offlclal. I: wever. sr.ou d always
be ^ub)e<- to the res' notion thiit U Is not
acquirtd In an illpcit.mate or une'hlcal man-
ner, t.hat It IS Mn ited to securities wl.uh are
;
. Holy tradt d. and that his interest sh luld

never be large enough so as to permit hlrn
to exercise any Indlvldtial Influence on the
couri»e if ctirpora'e decision

T7iere Is nothing In the ewen^lal ethical

principles nf the tr«de-\inlori movement
which shoiild present a trade-union offlclal.

H" .mv Ic."' fr-in lio.estlnsf personal funds
In the publicly traded aecurlMes of corp<j.

rate enterprises unrelated to th» l:idu«try or
aren In which the ofTlriil has a particular
trade-union rp-pitnslbliuy Such see^irltles

oTer a wide ch .ce of Investment and fre.

jreneraUy s;)eakln(r *i f \r rem 'VPd fn-m In-

dividual sto-kh'ildpr ron'rn! or Innuence
that with the excp'^t! ins ah< ve n'>ted. there
Is no reas n to bar Inve'-tmei.t by trade-
union offlc'als

TTie same prlnclplps unplv with rewpect te

prlv*telv owned or clotselv held huslnp^weg
whli h are ri-mplPtilv utirrl ited t j the In-

dustrial are* In whli-h the trade-union
leider acrvesi

( >n »:.e '>h«1s of these r n«l''prr tlons. the
ethlral pr«ptlces committee, ui.der the au-
th<r;tv vested In it bv the cunstllutlon of

the API, CIO and pur.-.ja'it t'l t.ie mandate
of the Hr«t CfirtR'Untlonal conveiitli n of the
Afl fl(> re< >mmptid« that the ete<-utlve

counpll of th.- AKT, CIO adont !!.•• folU wln^
p< •ci''^ to sai'vuard the g id n-' me of the
API CIO and ILp amil.vt/"d mil ns

1 No resp<i(i5lb'.p trarle-union official

shiuild have « persmal fli:»ncl,il Interest

W' irh conflictR with tlie full performance
of his f'junary duties aa a workers repre-
•fiit T t; e,

2 No ref jv : slhle tr-de-un'on offlrl.il

sh''u!d own or .have a iibs'antlHl huslneaa
Int/'eit m any h.i'ine* ei terurl.se with
wl.ii'i his union bariams ciLen ivelv, nr In

any busineaa cnierpris< whirh la li. cirnpe .

-

f. 11 wi'h anv other business enierjiriae with
which hU unlrjf, t ir^ains coUerively

i No re.-i; ' :iMMe tr ide-un in nfBclal

("hoiiid o'.' n r I ivp a » i.,- ti. i' .:• 1 bujiin sa

Ir.tPre I in a biisnu-ss entrrrri-P a sul3»-'an-

l.al part ! w. k ii c usists "f pu-. .njt from,
sp It ^ :>', 'T I ,titTw..sp UeiUi.j w.th the
boa.! ess t iterpr. .e with •Aniih his v.nlun

b.i.-k;. -n.^ c. '.iectlvciy

4 Tie provisions of ; ,i-ii'r..ph' 2 and S

a': '\i' do .11 t B"p V .11 th*" cas< ! an Invttt-

m- f,t In the pub clv I. ad'^d secur.'lea of

wid-'y held cor{>irat Ion wh.uh Ir. ve tmcnt
dv-s I t C'tisir.utp a suostanii*! eno.U'h
h<>'.d!n»r to HiTect or Infliien' e t..e c xiriie of

o rp'i- .tP d'Pl«-lii".

5 N > r"' Txii ••.Mp t"id» union cf.^'il

fli uld ni'ce;.: ' i..rkL.iCl--., uiider-the-tible

payments, gifts of othrr than nominal v:\l.j?,

or any personal p'lvtnent of any kind fllier

t.h::n fpf'ular pr.y nud brneflts for wr. k per-
forr.ied as an employee from an employer
T business enterprise wl'h which his union
barijalns collectl'.ciy

6 The pollcUs hcrr'n .=e* f ,'th .npply to:

(a I all ofSrcrs of the API. cio and i.i: ol.". ers

cf national and Internatii nal oninii.s ami-
aUd with the AFL CIO. (bi ad (.>'<. u-d or
appointed sL.*:! r« prca* n';\l.>e'. . nd bmlneiyi
agviit* of bUt.h or,-4!.,/,«i.i<n ,. a: J (ti all

officers id 6Ul»i>rd.iiaie t'ulies w( fjch ork-anl-
Zatluufi who h..".p a; y dp. -i e of ..iscretion or
re.'p :is;bid'y li; t.ie ne-otiatior; of ct liectlve
h:i .iniiii; .ik," eiiienu- or their adnunutra-
t, u

7 7T e prtnc.ples herein KPt forth apply not
r.'.'.y 'Ahere liivcanients are made by union
< rr.r al", but .ilso where third persons are
u.M«d as blind?; or cnvers to cor.ceal the flnan-
cial inter?st.s of union fiffiplals,

iriiiCiL VK.K( iii.jis I j^T. v riNANfifL pr^AC-

Tl -i.:, .\«.D rRirUfT.MiY AlTI.ITIij of LNUJ.NS
IVJIUOVFD LT THE AfL -t O UttClTIVS Ci^UN-
C:i., M*V. 22 1»47)

This Is the flfih In a series of recommended
CiKles which th» committee .n ethical prac-
tices ha* developed In accordance with the
direction of the exeeutlvo ci un» II that It

should • dovckip a set of principles una goldea
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for adoption by the AFL-CIO In order to Im-
plement the constitutional determination

that the AFL-CIO shall l>e and remain free

from all corrupt Influences." On August 29.

1956, the council approved a code dealing

with the Issuance of local union charters;

on January 31. 1957, the executive council

approved codes dealing with health and wel-

fare fuude, racketeering, crooks and Com-
munUts, and Investment and business Inter-

ests of union officials.

There are principles Inherent In the con-

ception of a free, honest, and democratic
tnide-unlon movement, which, the commit-
tee believes virtually dictate the outlines of

any code of ethical practices dealing with
union finances. The first of these principles

hardly requires statement It Is simply that a

labor union Is an organization whose primary
function Is to improve the wages, hours

and working conditions of the employees It

represents, through the procesaes ol collective

biirgalnlng with employers. It Is not a busi-

ness enttrprlse or an Investment company.
Uiili'iis. of course, must have funds with
which to operate and It Is clearly desirable

that thpy should maintain reserves to cover

contingencies which may arise in the course

of the performance of their functions as

workers' representatives. But. equally

cUariy. the accumulation of funds per se Is

not the objective for which the union exists.

A union Is not a profltmaklng Institution

but a democratic organization with definite

s<.>cial alms and principles. Union funds are

held In trust for the benefit of the member-
ship. But a union, unlike a bunk, a trustee,

or other fiduciaries, Is not primarily a man-
ager of funds veiled with the duty of en-
hiincing their value and making distribu-

tions. Increasing the value of the union's

funds should never become an objective of

such magnitude that It In any way Interferes

with or (jbscure.* the basic lunctlon of the

union, which Is to devote Its resources to

representing Ita members, honestly and
faithfully.

A second basic principle whKh dictates the

terms of a code of ethical practices with
re.spect to the handling ol union funds Is

again simple. It Is that unions are demo-
cratic organizations. The lact that a union
Is a democratic organization plainly Implies

th.it the members of the union are entitled to

assur.mre that the union's funds, which are

their funds, are not dissipated. They are also

entitled to be reasonably Informed as to how
the funds of the organization are being used
or Invested. Finally, their delegated repre-

sent .tlves In the union's governing body and
conventions should have the power and re-

sponsibility to oversee the expenditure of

the union s moneys so that the members can
be guaranteed that funds are expended solely

for the purposes for which the organlz;itloii

exl.'ts.

A final fundamental principle, the com-
mittee believes. Is Involved. That principle

Ls that each national or International union
Bfflllnted with the AFL-CIO, In the words of

the resolution on ethical practices which
was unanimously adopted by the founding
convention of the AFL-CIO In December
1955. "has clearly accepted the responsibility

for keeping Its own house In order and to

protect the movement 'from any and all cor-

rupt Influences and from the undermining
efforts of Communist agencies and all others
who are opposed to the baste principles of

our democracy and free and democratic
unionism '

"

From these three basic principles, the
committee believes that certain conclusions
necessarily follow. Since a union holds Its

funds for the benefit of Its membership
and to further their Interests It should com-
ply with standards generally applicable to

fiduciaries or trustees with respect to the
manner In which It keeps Us records and
accounts. Regular audits should be made
and there should be appropriate distribu-

tion of summaries of such audits so that

the membership and the public are ade-

quately apprised of the state of the organ-
ization's finances.

In this connection, a committee of secre-

tary-treasurers of AFL-CIO afflllates baa
drawn up a suggested set of minimum ac-

counting and financial controls for affiliates

of the AFL-CIO. This set of controls repre-

sents, the committee believes, the minimum
with which any affiliated organization should
comply In order to fulfill the constitutional

mandate that the labor movement should be
kept free from any taint of corruption. Al-

most all unions, the committee believes, to-

day comply with the minimum controls set

forth In the recommendation of the eecre-

tary-treasurers. Many, Indeed, have much
stricter controls. The minimum controls

suggested by the secretary-treasurers, there-

fore, should not be regarded as an optimum.
Unions are to be commended and encouraged
to establish and maintain even more strin-

gent accounting and financial controls.

In addition to accounting and financial

procedures necessary to conform to the con-
trols appllcab'e generally to well-run busi-

ness organizations and fiduciaries, the com-
mittee believes that certain other rules fol-

low the basic principles set forth above.

Because a union is a union, not a business

organization or a trust company, the rules

which guide Its use and investment of funds
are necessarily different. For example, in-

vestments by business organizations in other

businesses from which they buy or sell, so

that the investing business may get favored

treatment In its sales or purchases, may be

an acceptable business practice: similar in-

vestment by a labor union in business enter-

prLses with which It bargains collectively

presents serious problems. Such Investment
is not good practice for a union.

The fact that the basic objective In the

management of trade union funds is not the

maximizing of profit, but to further the

objectives of the members Joining together

in a union leads to additional conclusions.

A business organization has one function:

to make money for its stockholders. A fidu-

ciary's primary obligation is to preserve and.

within limits defined by the necessity for

safety, to augment the funds which the trus-

tee is charged with holding for the benefit

of the beneficiaries.

Since these are not a union's primary
function, a union's investment policy may
properly be governed by different considera-

tions. For example, business institutions

and corporate trustees might question to-

day the propriety of investing all of their

reserves in Government bonds because of

their comparatively low yield. Yet. for a
trade union, one of whose fundamental ob-

jects is to protect and strengthen our demo-
cratic institutions, such an investment
policy Is to be commended. Similarly, since

another object of a trade union is to aid

and assist other unions and to promote the
organization of the unorganized Into unions
of their own choosing loans and grants for

mutual aid and assistance are part of the
proud tradition of the labor movement even
though foreign to the bxisiness community
and not Justified by any considerations of

financial gain or even security.

Similarly, the business community may
not regard it to be a bad business practice

for a business enterprise to buy or sell from
firms In which the officers of the business
have a financial Interest. Nor may the busi-
ness community regard it bls bad practice

for a business organization to lend money, on
adequate security, to members of the or-

ganization. Because the funds of a labor

union are both held in trust for the benefit

of its members and are held to further legiti-

mate trade union purposes, practices which
may be acceptable in business organizations,

the committee believes, should be limited if

not completely eliminated among labor or-

ganizations.

All of these considerations lead to this ulti-

mate concliofiion. With respect to account-
ing and financial controls and the expendi-
ture of Its funds for proprietary (house-
keeping) functions the labor movement, it

goes almost without saying, should follow

the strictest rules applicable to all well-run

institutions. With respect to the policies

governing its financial and proprietary de-

cisions, a higher obligation rests upon the

trade union movement: to conduct its af-

fairs and to expend and invest its funds, not

for profit, but for the benefit of its memljer-

shlp and the great purposes for which they

have Joined together in the fraternity of the

labor movement.
On the basis of these considerations the

committee on ethical practices, under the

authority vested in it by the constitution of

the AFL-CIO and pursuant to the mandate
of the first constitutional convention of the

AFL-CIO and of the executive council, rec-

ommends that the executive council of the

AFL-CIO adopt the following policies to

safeguard the good name of the AFL-CIO and
its affiliated unions:

1. The AFL-CIO and all affiliated national

and international unions should comply with

the minimum accounting and financial con-

trols suggested by the committee of secre-

tary-treasurers and approved by the execu-

tive council, which is annexed hereto.

2. The AFL-CIO and all affiliated national

and International unions should conduct
their proprietary functions, including all

contracts for purchase or sale or for the ren-

dition of housekeeping services, in accord-

ance with the practices of well-run institu-

tions, including the securing of competitive

bids for all major contracts.

3. Neither the AFL-CIO nor any national

or international union affiliated with the

AFL-CIO should permit any of Its funds to be

loaned. Invested, or otherwise dealt with In a

manner which Inures to the personal profit

or advantage of any officer, representative

or employee of the union.

4. Neither the AFL-CIO nor any national

or International union affiliated with the

AFL-CIO should enter into any contracts of

purchase or sale or for the rendition of serv-

ices which will inure to or result in the per-

sonal profit or advantage, including gifts of

more than nominal value, other than his

regular salary or compensation, of any officer,

representative or employee of the union.

5. Neither the AFL-CIO nor any national

or International union affiliated with the

AFL-CIO should Invest in or make loans to

any business enterprise with which it bar-

gains collectively.

6. The provisions of paragraph 5 shall not

be construed as prohibiting investment by
unions in the publicly traded securities of

widely held corporations which investment
does not constitute a substantial enough
holding to affect or Influence the course of

corporate decision; the provisions of para-

graphs 3 and 4 shall not be construed as

applying to the profit that may result from a

prop>er investment by a union officer, rep-

resentative or employee. Nor shall such
provisions be construed aa preventing in-

vestment In a bu'ilness or enterprise in which
an official of an affiliate is engaged by virtue

of his office, provided (a) no substantial

personal advantage is derived from the rela-

tionship, and (b) the business or enterprise

is one in the management of which the affili-

ate participates for the benefit of its mem-
bers. The provisions of such paragraphs,

however, shall apply wherever third persons

are used as blinds or covers to conceal the
personal profit or advantage of union officials.

7. Neither the AFL-CIO nor any national

or International union affiliated with the
AFL-CIO should make personal loans to ita

officers, representatives, employees, or mem-
bers, or members of their families, for the
purpose of financing the private business or

investment of sucli persons.
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8 Each national or Intemattonal union

amilated wUti me AFI^-CIO should profuptly

taJce wha-^ver internai swpa ar« needed to

Insure that the standards act forth In thla

code are made applicable to Itaelf and etu- ti

of ita lucals aiid other subordmai* or afflU-

ated bodies. Wherever ctaastttutkuial

amendments or changes In Internal idmln-

Istnitive procedures are necessarv to fully

com-Jlv wr.h thoae standards, such amend-
ments and chant'es should be undertaken by

the affiliates tit the earliest pra^'ticable op-

portunity

SVTVirsirtrrM. ct'tt—MT-NivrM ArrnrNTiNO

AN^D nN\NnAI. rONTHOlS (DRArTTD BT SPW1AL

COMMITTEE OF t'NION SF.rRET^RT-TREASVRl SS:

APPHovro BT nttcvTrvi: ccl-ncii.. may iz.

19iT)

A. Detailed and accurate r^crrds of r\r-

cuuni6. in cunrarmlty with gT.era'.ly rec^-s;-

nUed and accepted principles >^t arcountl:;p:,

ahould be currently maln'.Ur.pd by all aT.:i-

ates of the AFh CIO. These records shnu'.d

Include, as a nunlr.v.im need, a cash rroeipt

record, a cash disbursements record, a general

ledger, a dues or per capita t.ut reccrd. an

Investment record, and a paymll record

B All receipts should be duly recrrded and

currently deposited. No disbuniempn's of

any nature should be m.ide from undeposlted

cash receipts.

C. All expenditures shonld be approved by

proper a'lthorlty under con«:tltut'.i-r>nl pr -

vision and be recorded and supp'-rtjU by

voir-hers. providing an adequa-e dejcriptlon

of the nature and purpose of the expenditure

sufficient f >r a rea-'^-'nable audit by Interna!

aid Indppen.lent audl'ots. Disbursements
should he nnde only by checlc. with the ex-

ception of disbur^-ements frim petty r?sh.

In which situation, an Imprest petty-cash

fund sho\ii(i be est.ib'.ish'":!

D Stilartes of elected officials shon'd be
established only by cor.FtU'itional provision.

Compensation to nor.salarled elec'ed offl-

clals. and to other cfflcla;.''. representatlv*^

and enip!' yees. if not fixed by c- r^tini'lcnial

provision, should be er»ab!i.''hed and oaid ii

strict cof.formtty wi'h such aii'hor'.'y as Is

provided by the constltuticn and In acc^'rd-

anre with Its applicable nr' visions.

E. R"lmb;:rsement "f expenses. In'-Uidln*
per diem expenf^, should be made only
where suih »X"ionses have been d'llv author-
ised and are s''ppnr*ed In a mnnnrr that will

perml'' a rea<"^:iablp audit.

F Every precaution should be tak»n to

Insure the 50undne.'5s and safety of invest-
ments and that Inve'-'Tnen's are made only
by persons du'y nu'horirred to act for and
on behalf if the afti'lite Inve 'rnen's !n •^-

runt!"s shovUd either be restricted to the
tvpe of Kpcuri'les whii'h legally q\iallfv tor

trust fund Investments in the domicile state

or a perwn or persons auth.^rl.'ed to Invest
funds ( f an afflllate should. In mnkln? sik h
Investment he required to exercise the tude-
m*-nt ind care under the clrcumst;'. nce<« then
pre-.allloe wh.ich men of prudence dl:cret'.on

f,y'^ tn'j^n'e^nce exercl-^ In the mauasement
of their own a.fairs, p.; t in r»»c;ard to 5ne<'U-

latlon but :r\ re- ird to the permanent dls-

prjEitJon of their ftinds, con.slc^ri:.? prooablo
fsfety of their capital as well as probable
Incom". No Invesr.nient should be made by
an afflllate In a bu«lnesB or enterprise In

which ar:v ofHrer of that afBliate lias a d'.rert

or lnclire<"t ner-^onal financial Inierest of

such a nature as to be atfe-ted bv the
a.*Til'.a*e"s Investment or wl-hdrawai of In-
vestment. I This last stated provision la

not to be construed as preventlns? Invest-

ment In a business or enterprise In which, an
o.'flolal of an afflllate Is enea^f^d bv virtue of

his oflQce. provided (ai no sub^^tantial por-
Bonil advantage Is derived from the reliitl n-
«h:p. and (b) the business or enterprise Is

one In the tnanati:ement of which the aihiiata

participates for the benefit of its mem ^ers )

Securities owned by the aiTiliate shtniid be
under ciu.ii ctQcer contxol and heid by a

bank or a trust company as agent or If that la

not feasible, such secvirlUes should be placed

In a safety deposit yault. All Inveaimenta

and lecal title to all a.ssets of an afflllate

should be In the naxiie of the atOUate or Its

duly designau-d a^ut or trustee.

Li Peruxlic. but not less than semiannual,

detailed financial rep-rta should be prepared

In aco rdanoe wlUi gfoerallv recutfnlzed and
accepted standards of financial repcrUug.

These rep«^irts should be prepared and sub-

mitted by tne elected fln-aical liitlcer of the

artlliate lo the execuUve body >f bucli affllUue

for Its study aiid such acUon as uiay !>»

required.
H A record of eaih meeting of the execu-

tive txUy of an iifa»iai«5 should be m*Ue and
maint.lined. Thei«j rcciTda should note all

oiliciai a-uons taicen by th it body, lu rela-

tion to accounting and anai\ci.U nvalters.

I. Adequate fidelity boiid coverage should

b-- required by au aSUlate for all ofQcers, rep-

resenL.iLnes and employees . f that artlU.ite la

I' lions of trubt. luclud.u^ officers ai.d em-
ploytes n.' sub. rduuiie boUic* i

' auch alTilute.

J. .•Kitiiiai.'s and tlieir subordu.ate bodies

should be subvvt ui a 6>*tem of iniiu-nal

audits m«de by auditors or by oUier Ci>mpe-

tent pers' IIS m accordance *uh generaUy
ac-cepu'd slarulards of audit. n^' »»> as lo in.un-

tain current \\gilanie o. er ail financial

trans. ictl< 'is.

K. At least annually, an sud'i of the ac-

cour.ts of eat h afliliate. except directly aflll-

lated local unions of the AKL, CIO. should be

m^ide by inde: endetit certified pubhc ac-

courtarts A summary of guch svjdit sp-

pr ved ' V su'h independent ceril?l-d public

ttcc untants should be made available to the

memb<»rshtp of the afflllate and 'he public.

Each such afllllate hi^tild require n* least

annually that an audit be made of the sc-
(- ;:•> 1 r ;*s subi-irdinate bodies by c im.pe-

tent ptT'^nna A FUmmarv of si;ch aud *

an; roved by such competent persons should
he :n-'d<' h all '>le •) the memtjcrshlp of

such subordinate body.

.\n annu'^l audit r-f the accounts of directly

a'^'lr-.'ed I'icVi ui.'ors shruld be made by
n';*h ri -ed c- mpetent representatives of the

AFl. CIO d»s ?n.ared by the Re<-retary -treas-

urer "f th? .^Ft. CIO A sun;marv nf such
audit, aprmved bv such r''nre<^«'nfs'!ve sh;ill

be mae'e av.'llable to the mem.bershlp of tuch
directly affiliated local unions

L AM financial and acc"U!i*.ine records of

annates and their <^uburdlnate fc dies, and
all supporting vouchers and dorunients. or

m.lcr-'alm copies thereof, •^h.^vilrt be pre.'erved

for a period of t'me not less than that pre-
scribed by applicable statutes of limitations.

M. Neither the AFL-CIO nor any national
cr iriternation.ii union afnilated wltn the
AFL-CIO should mr.ke personal loans to its

o.Tlcers. rcprrsent.atlves. cniplcyr-es. or mem-
bers, or members uf their fa:nllles. fur the
purpose of fli.ancln^ the private business of
Investment of su'h persons.

N. No ktckbuc'is or any other Improper
pavmenta swiDUid be accepted or made, di-

rectly or ind'.rec'ly. by any ofll.or. rtprcseat-
ativc or enipli.>yee of au aXli.iale in c •niu-c-

tion wllh a:-y llnauciai tr.ai.sactlou of such
afnua-.e.

O Affiliates should take every precaution
iiccess.ary to iiioure tlieir full conipU.tn'-«

with all prii[x:riy aul'^orized and applicable
requirement* of Sia;e or f't<.li.i-.il .aw p*.'r-

tawung r,j tinanriul and accounUag niaiiexa
and to rep<jrwiig.

P In order to protect and sufoguard the
god nani» and reputation of the AfL-CIO
and ICa atlii.atea, toe financial and account-
Ij.g c <ntrols set firth herein are made ap-
plicable to Itself and each of the affl.j»Le»

of tiie AFL—CIO and their suborduiate bodloa
and U) ail tlieir funds of v>hate\er uature,

Q. Where constitutional ameudments or
rhanges la Internai administrative proced-
ure are n'^ceaaary to a full compliance with
t..e standards set f..rth herein, such aaieud-

xnents axxl chanffes should be undertaken by
affiliates at the saJ-Ueat practicable oppor-
tunity.

KTHKaL nUkCnCtS coos !—UWIOK DBMOCmaTlC
PBtxrxsass— < APrwoTKO rx tmx stl-oo ez-
ccnya cocnciu mat as, Jtsu

This Is the alx'h In a series of recom-
mended codes deyeWiped by the AFL-CIO
committee on ethical practleea. Tbe prior

codes have dealt, primarily, with the ques-

tions related to c rruptlon and conflicts at

interest. Tlie preeeni code has been de-

yeloped by the committee pursuant to the

mandaU' contained in arUcle II, Motions

10 snd 11. of the constitution of the AFL-
CIO which sets forth the basic obJocUves of

the federation to protect the labor move-

ment not only frcm corrupt Influenoee and
CommunUt agencies but aiwo from all others

who are opposed u» the basic principles

of our demo racy and free and denu>cfatlc

unionism, and lo saf.-guard the democratic

characfr of tlve labor movement.
These conslituliun U provuuons ot the

AFU CIO gV. e elleot to t.'-.e dem.>cratic tra-

diUon upjn whi h the enure labor move-
ment LB based, freedom and dem<«racy are

tl»e essential attributes of our movement.
Laixw orgautr.itlons lacking theae attribute*,

like Hit!<r i lab r front, hraucos syndicates,

and Mo«ow s ciptlve unions, are unions in

name only. AutlMjrlUxlan control, whether

from withm the labor movement or Imposed

from Without by govtrnn.eut. is conUiiry to

the rpirlt. the tr.idlUon and the prlnciplea

whicli »ii iuid a;»ay» guide a.id govern our

movement
VSe are proud of our record. Just as the

Constitution of the AFL CIO procUlms its

dedication to Uie concept* of freedom and

dciiuKracy and contains machinery for their

iraplenientn'.iju in the feder.aions opera-

tiiiis. so »lio dj tiie conf.itutlons of Its

a.1. .au--.. A.mo^l u.thout except.rn, they

pr-'Vide f jr the b.i^.c elem.-i.Us of union
democracy. The right of full and equal par-

ticipa'!' n by e ich men.ber In the aflalrs

and proceabca of union keif g '.ernment. In

accordance with tlie principles of represent-

ative democr.icy. and tl»e nt'ccstity for pro-

tecung the rig-hu c.f individual members.
The record of union dem«Kracy. like the

re<-ord of our Nalion's democr.uy. is Uit per-

fect. A few unions do n >l aJec^iiatcly. In

their COOS! ituLluns, provide for these b.oslc

elements of d^.m^cratlc practice. A few
unions do not pr.icl'ce or implement the
prau-iples set forth in the'.r con^Ulutlona.

F.nallv. while the (;',er\^ helming majority of

American unions b<itii pre.-.h and practice

the principles of d^inocr.icy. In all tiMi mimy
Instances tl.e membership by upathy and
Induference have forfeited their rights of

uni«'U cit;zeu.3h:p.

The piovisions of tlie Taft-Hartley Act
ha'.p .sul>stanli.r!v fru-tr itf^d pre\li:)usiy mc-
cestful efl rts by unions to insure maxl-
mum attenuance and pa:tlc!p..t;on by the
memberslilp in union meetings and affairs.

The real corrective in this area Is not so

much tlie eol^blli.hm.ent of new principles

as 11. e c'lcrci-e of rights prcseMly recog-
nizod .and avcordei. Juit as tlcrnal vigi-

lance is tiie price of llljcrty, so is the con-
st.;i:it exercio? of the r'ghts of union Citi-

zenship the price of union democracy.
It Is valuable, ncvcrthclcs.s, to restate the

principles which sliould g.-vern all free and
Cc:ni>cratiC Unions and to rededlcate the
labor raovcmtwt tu the preservation ol thc^a
principles

The ctjmmltue on ethical practices has at-

tempted lo formukite in the foil-wing code
the basic and elementary principles which
any affiliated union should achieve if It Is

to Comply wiih the ba.>lc principles and ob-

JecU of Uie AFL-CIO constitution. Neces-
sarily, since each union has grua'n up In Ita

own tradition and with Its own background,
forms and proijedures may dllTer widely.

Unions should be free to deicrmine their own
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governnaental rtroctuPB «od to rejtilate their

own affairs. But. whatever the form, the
basic democrmtlc rights eet forth In the code
should be viMranteed.

1. Bach membo- of a tmlombould have the

right to full and free participation in union
self-iovernment. This should include th*
r.ght (a) to vote periodically for his local

and national officers, either directly by rel-

erendtmi vote or throngh delegate bodies, (b)

to hone.st elections, {c) to stand for and to

hold offtce. subject only to fair qualifications

uniformly Imposed, <d) to voice his vlewi

as to the method in which tlw union's afialn

sl'.ould be conducted.
2. Kiich nierat>er of a union should have the

right to fair treatment in the application of

union rules and law. The general principle

appllrabie to union disciplinary procedures

is that such procedures should contain all

the elemenU of fair pUy. No particular

formality U required. No lawyers need be
used The cascnLlal requirements of due
process, however— notice, hearing, and Judg-
m.ent of the b.asls of the evidence—should
be nb.=erved A method oT appeal to a higher
body should be provided to ensure that Judg-
ment at the local level is not the ref;ult of

prejudice or bias.

3. Each member of a union haa the re-

sponsibility (a> fully to exercise his right*

of union citizeu&hip and (b) loyally to sup-
port his u.ilnn. The right of an individual
member to criticize the policies and per-

sonalities of his union oflRcers does not
include the rlcht to undermine the union
as an lnBtltuti<jn, to advocate dual unionism,
to destroy or woaken the union as a coUec-
tive-hargaiuing agency, or to carry on slander
and libel.

4 To safPtruard the rights of the individual
members and to Fafeguard Its democratic
character, the AFL-CIO and each afBUated
national or IntematlonAl union should hold
regular conventions at stated Intervals,

which .-^hould be not more than 4 years. The
convention should be the supreme governing
body of the union.

5. Officers of the AFT- CIO and of each af-

filiated national or International union
should be Hected. either by referendum vote

or by the vote t/f delegate bodies. Which-
ever method is used, election should be free,

fair, and honest and adequate internai safe-

guards should be provided to insure the
achievement of thi^t objective.

6 All general conventions of the AFL-
CIO and of nfflllated national or Inter-

national unions should be open to the public,

except for necessary executive aessions. Con-
vention proceeding's or an accurate summary
thereof should be published and be available

to UiC mcmttership.
7. The appropriate officials of the union

and .such bi^dles which are given authority
to tpivem a union's affairs between conven-
tions should be elected, whether from the
memt)erBhlp at large or by appropriate di-

visions, either by referendum vote or by
tiie vote of delegate bodies. Such bodies
shall abide by and enforce the provialons
of tlic union's constitution and carry out
th» de'-lsions of the convention.

fl. Membership meetlnfrs of local unions
should be held periodically with proper
notice of time and piaoe.

9. Elections of local union officers should
be democratic, oortducted either by referen-

dum or by vote oX a delegate body which is

itself elected by referendum or at union
meetings.

10. The lei 111 of ofBce of all tinlon officials

Bhould be stated tn the organlEation's con-
stitution or bylaws and ahould be for a
reftaonabl* period, not to exceed 4 years.

IL. Tb tnanre democratic. raBponslble, and
honest admlnifltratlon of Its locals and other
aubordlnate bodies, ttae AFL-CIO aad affili-

ated national and international unions
should have the power to Institute discipli-

nary and corrertlve prtxieedlngs with respect

to local unions and otlMr aubordlnate bodies.

Indvdlng tbe power to establish tmstee-
ahlps where necessary. Such powers should
be exercised sparingly and only In accord-
ance with the provisions of the union's con-
stitntlon, and antonoaiy stooukt be restored

proDfiptiy upon correctloa at ttia abuses re-
quiring trusteeship.

la. Where oonstitutloBal ameckdznents or
charges in Internal administrative pro-
cedures are necessary to comply with the
standards herein set forth such amendments
and changes should be undertaken at the
earliest practicable time.

APPROVAL OF BAN ON FORCED
LABOR

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President,
neus dispatches Irom Geneva indicate

that delepates from 78 countries now at-
tending the International Labor Organi-
sation Conference will approve today a
ban on forced laixir. This subject has
been close to my heart, Mr. President,

because of the hearings which hare been
held in the Congress. The ILO Commit-
tee on Forced Labor 3 days ago gave
Its approval to the draft which will be
considered today. The committee re-

buffed amendments from the Iron Cur-
tain countries to ahift the emphasis
away from forced labor of the type prac-
ticed in the Soviet orbit,

I was g>ad to no*e in the press today,
Mr. President, that Mr. George Delaney,
the AFL-CIO international representa-

tive at the conference, spoke in strong
terms about the hypocrisy of ratification

of the forced labor convention by Com-
munist-bloc coimtries. We are finally

doing what we should have been doing in

previous conferences on this issue

—

puttmg the Communists on the spot in

unmistakable terms.
There was a time when our Govern-

ment, out of fear and timidity, was un-
willing to bacic an international forced
labor convention. This was the situa-

tion last year when I introduced Senate
Resolution 284. Senate Concurrent Reso-
luticn 75, and Senate Joint Resolution

117. These resolutions would have
placed the Senate on record in support

of the ILO Forced Labor Convention.

The hearings which were held on Senate
Joint Resolution 117 by the Senate Labor
Subcommittee in April 1956 played. I am
convinced, an important role in revers-

ing our own Government's position.

Mr. George Delaney himself is due a
major share of the credit for this re-

versal. I want to commend him again.

A& well as the distinguished senior Sen-
ator from Illinois IMr. Douglas], for his

valiant help In chairing the subcom-
mittee hearings last year.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that an article by A. H. Raskin
which appeared in the New York Times
on June 18, 1957, and another article by
him which appeared in this morning's
Times be printed at this point in my re-

marks.
niere being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed in the Recorb,
as follows:

iFrom the New York Times of June 18. 1957]

HO Gaoup VOTBS Ban ow Slavs Laaos

(By A. H. Raskin)

Geneva. June 17.—The Committee on
Forced Labor of the International Labor
Organisation gave unanimous approval to-

nigbt to a world ban on slave labor.

BepreaeaUtlves ot tbe United States, tbe
Soviet Union, Britain, and most other major
powen took part In the vote. All that now
slanrts in the way of a draft treaty outlawing
oompuisory labor is the tkecessity for formal
endoraement of Uat committee's action by
the full conference of the United Nations
agency.
The committee rebuffed attempts from the

Iron Curtain countries to load the treaty
with amendments designed to shift the em-
phasis away from forced labor of the type
practiced in the Soviet orbit.

Hie treaty would bind each ratifying power
to suppress all forms of labor coercion as
means of political punishment, economic
development, labor discipline, reprisal

a^lnst striJces or racial discrimination.

Its approval is the fruit of a fight begun
10 years ago by the American Federation of

LAbcr and aimed at slave labor in the Soviet

Union. Two ofScial investigating committees
appointed as a result of the campaign found
many instances of labor enslavement in Iron

Curtain countries.

However, all the Communist countries at

the present conference Insist that they have

no forced labor and that the chief abuses

exist in the Asian and African colonies of

capitalist powers.

The Soviet Union and its 8 satellite

delegations have given every indcation that

their Gtovernments will ratify the treaty

when it is sent to the 78 member nations for

action.
COMPLAINTS SAm TO GEOW

This will Intensify pressure for more ef-

fective enforcement machinery within the

United Nations labor organisation to guard

a^inst hypocritical assumption of Interna-

tional obligations by the Soviet bloc. Com-
plaints on this score have grown as a result

<rf the wholesale ratification by the Com-
munist countries In the last few months of

treaties guaranteeing free trade unionism.

The watchdog committee of the labor or-

fanlratlon on the application of conven-
tions will ask the fuU conference early next

week to authorize a special request to Com-
munist Hungary for information on how she

is living up to the treaty on free unionism.

Under normal procedures no official report

from the Hungarian regime is due untU late

m 1959.

The Hungarian delegation already has told

the committee it does not intend to be
rushed. However, the moral force of a de-

mand for early submission of the data by the

full conference may prove more persuasive

than the unsupported request of the
committee.
The labor organlzstlon changed Its rules

this afternoon to end the ability of the So-
viet countries to filibuster by demanding roll-

call votes any time they wanted thetn. Un-
der the old rules a rollcall was obtainable on
the demand of 20 delegates; the new rules

require a minimum of 60. I'he combined
number of all the Iron Curtain representa-

tives Is 36.

At a plenary sessloii of the conference, a
speaker urged private employers In indus-

trial countries to give their workers ]ob guar-

anties for a fixed period. The proposal was
made by Leon E. Troclet. Belgian Minister of

Labor and Social Welfare.

He warned that fear of unemployment
would retard automation unless labor re-

ceived assurances of Job security. He called

also for a revision In concepts of unemploy-
Doent insurance to meet the challenge cC

machines used to nm other machines.

fProm the New York Times of June 21, 1»57|

ILO BsRS CiracK on Slave Labor—Ktits Movs
FOR PKRISAHINT IkSPBCTTON DWRfS dtATCB
UxriOHiST Hits Bkdb oar HmrasKT

(By A. H. Raskin)

Geneva, June 20.—"Rie International La-
bor OrganlaaUoa killed today a move for a

CIII- -629
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permanent Inspection system to police the

projected world ban on forced labor.

The action came after a United States

union leader had denounced the Soviet

Union for its suppression of the Hungarian
revolt and had accused the CommunUt bloc

of hypocritical ratification of treaties guar-

anteeing labor freedom.
The entire Hungarian delegation to the

annual conference of the United Nations

labor aarency walked out during the attack.

made by Georee P. Uelftiiey. international

representative of the American Federation

of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tions.

Prof. Amazasp .K. Arutlunian. chief Soviet

representative, also quit the hall while Mr.

Delaney was listing the findings of the

United Nations Special Committee on Hun-
gary to support his change that Mi.:>ecow had
been guilty of one of history's greatest be-

trayals.
PROPOSALS CALLED TOO LATK

Mr Delaney made an unexpected proposal

yesterday for the establishment of a watch-
dog committee to check on how faithfully

countries lived up to their commitments on
wiping out slave labor. Today Arnold Saxer.

of Switzerland. Chairman of the Committee
on Forced Labor, ruled that the Idea had
been put in too late for consideration at the

present experience.
Delegates from 78 countries are scheduled

to approve a treaty against com.pulsory labor

at tomorrow's plenary session. Each country
must then submit the pact to Its own go%

-

ernment for Individual ratification.

Mr Delaney gave the conference Its first

knowledge of the contents of the United
Nations special report on Hungary, .^fter an
extended recital of the Committee s findings.

he asked how the Soviet delegates could
come t>efore the sessions and prattle of Mos-
cow's desire for peace or Its C(.ncern for

workers' rights.

"How long do we propose to allow member
states of the ILO to violate at will every prin-
ciple of this organization and yet come here
to give us llpservice and boast of the ratifi-

cation of conventions.'" the United States
uninnKt a5ked.
He asserted that without proper inspection

treaties to protect labor would be jus: de;id
pieces of paper.

L»\ter two Communist spokesmen struck
back with personal attarks on Mr Delaney.

Las^lo Hermann, director of Hungary s

«<• lustical and clnematrographlc equipment
i^<:U^rv. termed the union or!icial an em-
ployer delegate. He described the talk as
despicable and improper.

Serge A. Sllpchenko. the Ukrainian Depirv
Minister of Foreign Affairs, asserted that Mr.
Delaney'9 wrath stemmed from the inability
of the Uni'ed States to stir successful up-
risings In Communist countries, despite the
spending of hundreds of millions of dollars
to argiuiize pri.nociitlons.

DESIGNATION OP LYON. YELLOW
MEDICINE. REDWOOD. AND
BROWN COUNTIES. MINN. FOR
EMERGENCY LOANS
Mr. HUMPHREY Mr. Pre.sident.

about 2 days azo in the Senate I uri^ed
actioa by the Department of Agriculture
in behalf of the people of Minne.-ota that
have been the victims of tremendous,
devdstatin.or floods—floods all through
tne .^outhwe.'^tern portion of our State. I

am happv to report todav that a letter
has jast been delivered to me by my as-
sistant .statmtr that "the State Farmers
Home Administration director, in mak-
ing: this report has recommended to the
Department the designation of Lyon.
Yellow Mccicuie, Redwood, and Brown

Counties for emergency loans. This

proposed action is in accordance with the

provisions of Public Law 38."

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent that the letter to which I have re-

ferred, from the Department of Agri-

culture Farmers Home Administration,

be printed in the Record at this point in

my remarks, smce it is in reply to a state-

ment I made in the Senate on. I believe.

Wednesday of this week.

There beins no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed m the Record,
as follows:

United States
DePARTMFNT or AGRIcrLTtJRE.

Farmers' H>)ME Administrattok.
V,'a.<hingt m. D C .June 21. 1957.

Hon. Hubert H HrsupuREY.
United State!< Senate.

Dfar Senatoh Humphrey: This letter is in

reply Ui your telegrams of June 19 regarding

the damage that has occurred on farms In

s<.me of the southwest Minnesota counties

as a result of the recent flo<.<ds.

On Monday. June 17. the SUite Farmers'
Home Administration officials were in the
flooded area and began a general survey of

the farm damage and emergency credit need.s.

The Completion of this necessary work pre-

paratory to the Department of Agriculture
taking action to make emer^enrv loans avail-

able has been hampered somewhat by tlie

road conditions and bv the lack trf goc^d com-
munications In the fio<Kled area. However,
we received In W.uihmi^ton today a full re-

p^jrt covering the results of the survey The
State Farmers' Home Administration director

in making this report has recommended to

the Department the designation of Lyon,
Yellow Medicine Redwood, and Brown Coun-
ties f'T emergency loans. This proposed ac-

t.on Is In accordance with the provisions of

Public Law 38. The larin damage in the
area consists mainly of losses of corn and
bean crops, other small grains, hay. and pa.s-

tures. Some farm buildings h.ive been lopt

or damaged Althoutrh som»» dnmase has oc-
curred in other surrmndmg counties as a
re.<;ult of the fiot)dwater, the survey sub-
mrted .shows tl^at tne credit needs nf farm-
ers ir. these otiier counties can now be han-
dled throuk^h pr.v.ite sources of credit sup-
plemented by the Farmers' Home Admlm.s-
tr.ition under lus re.<ul.ir lending programs.
FH.A County officials in these surrounding
counties have been requested to inform local

aijnculturai leaders, farmers, and other Inter-
ested groups if the credit services available
throui^h the agency
We have assured FHA field officials that

quick action wiii be taken by thl.« agency and
by the Department rek^arding their recom-
mendation to authori^re emerijency loans m
the four-county area When these emer-
gency loans are authorized, farmer-, mav ap-
ply for both at the local Farmers' Home Ad-
ministration county offices These loans will
be available to meet the cost of replanting
crops, ofaer expenses incurred as a result of
the flood, and for meetii.g verier. il agricul-
tural expenses neces.sary for the continua-
tion of the farmm:: operations of the appli-
cant. For your re;\dy reference we are en-
closing several copies of leafie's explaining
la more detail the emergency loan program.
We will be ^lad to itifi rm you as s.xin as fln.Tl

action h.i.s been taken in connection wi'U
the mnkmg of emerk;ency loans available in
the area mdicHted.
We greatly appreciate your Interest in the

activities of this agency and want to assure
y )U of rur desire to be of assistance to ymim connection with any additional questions
you may have regarding this ageiicj a
activities.

Sincerely yours,

H C Smith.
Artmg Admiriiitrator,

ARMAMENTS IN KOREA
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, this

morning the United Nations Command
In Korea announced that It would begin
to replace the obsolete weapons of its

forces In South Korea. The decision

turns our attention once again to the
situation existing in Korea. I should
like to spend a few minutes to review
that situation and at the same time to

offer what I think is a constructive addi-
tional step for our Government to con-
sider takintj at this time.

The announcement of the United Na-
tions Command was not surprising. Ever
since the Korean armi.stice was signed
in 1953. the Communists have been
steadily adding to and modernizing the
weapons of North Korean forces. They
paid no heed to those clauses of the
armistice which prohibited the rein-
forcement of military personnel and
equipment. On the other side of the
armistice line, however, the United Na-
tions Command scrupulously ob.served
the armistice agreement and shipped
Into South Korea only replacements for
existing weapons, however outmoded
those weapons were.

The result has been an ever-widening
imbalance in military strength in Korea.
although the very purpose of the arms-
control provisions of the armistice had
been to maintain the balance which ex-
isted at the end of hostilities. At flr.st

plance there appears to be a balance
in manpower. In North Korea there is

reportedly an army of 790.000. of whom
490,000 are Noith Koreans and 300.000
are Communist Chinese. In South
Korea the Republic of Korea has an esti-
mated army of 650.000, supplemented by
80.0C0 American troops and 5.000 troops
from other members of the United Na-
tions.

However, the apparent manpower bal-
ance in Korea mask.s a dangerous Im-
balance Beyond the Yalu River in
Manchuria there are a million addi-
tional Chinese Communist trcKjps who
could march into Korea at any time
Equally .serious, the United Nations and
South Korean forces, having observed
the armistice, are equipped only with
the amount and types of weapons which
they had 4 years ai^o when the Korean
War ended. This means they are sad-
dled with outmoded planes, tanks, and
artillery. In contrast, and in violation
of the armistice, the Communists ha\e
b*^en supplied new weapons. Whtreas
there were no planes in North Korea at
the time of the armistice, there are now-
known to be more than 700 planes, of
w Inch 500 are jets

Such an imbalance in power is ex-
ceedingly dangerous. It is to correct
this imbalance, this invitation to aggres-
sion, that the administration has de-
cided to begin immediately to modernize
the equipment of American forces in
Korea. I am happy to note that some
restramt in this decision has l)een exer-
cised. The United States acted only
after consulting all the other nations
with troops still in Korea. The an-
nouncement made it clear that all other
provisions of the armistice will contiriue
in effect. For the pre.sent only the
American forces will be supplied the

modem armaments, and for the present
atomic weapons and missiles will not be
included at alL

This Is not the first portion of the
armistice which has been grossly vio-

lated by the Communists. They also

.sabotaged the inspection system which
was established to supervise the arms
control provisions. They hampered at-
tempts at inspection in every conceiv-
able way.

Unfortunately, the Inspection system
cslabli.shed by the armit^tice left some
looplioles which made evasion of the in-

spection pro\'1sions possible. It did not
provide for aerial Inspection. Two of

the four members of the Neutral Nations
Fupervlsory Commission, Poland and
Czechoslovakia, acted as agents for the

Communists and blocked effective in-

spection by the other 2 members. Swe-
den and Switzerland. There was no
n( utral chairman to break a tie vote.

Pmallr, even grotmd inspectors were
limited to certain areas rather tlian

having unimpeded access to all of Korea.
Iloncver, the insi^ection .sj-stem did pro-
vide valuable lessors on the requirc-
n-.^nts of effective inspection which we
can utilize in future agreements.

I submit, in the negotiations at Lon-
don, the lessons of Korea should be
carefully watched and applied.

As a reruit of the failure of the In-
.s-)cction system, on May 31, 1956, the
United Nations Command announced
that as Icng as the CommunLst side de-
faulted in its obligations for inspection,
the United Nations side would also not
co!".ply with the inspection provisions.

The action of the Communists in

North Korea, as I have pointed out, in-
vited and made necessary the decision
of the United Nations Conunand to

eqmp United States forces in Korea with
modern armaments. The Communists
ould hardly expect to replenish and
augment their militaiy force in Korea
ii^.dcfinitcly and have the United Nations
Command sit Idly by and watch the
armistice being flagrantly violated.

Mr. President, this problem was
brought directly to my attention and to

the attention of the subcommittee on
disarmament some time aro by Arthur
De.in. former special Ambassador to Ko-
rea. Mr Dean, when he testified before
the subcommittee in January of this year,
fitrd numerous examples of how the
Communists had violated the inspection
end arms limitation provisions of the
armistice. I liave pondered about this

problem for a long time and I have tiied

to think of It both in terms of protecting
our forc«*s and position in Korea, and alro

In terms cf the prerent state of inter-

national tension throughout the world.
Mr. President, what I am about to sug-

pe*^ should not in any way be construed
as criticizing the decision of the National
Security Council to rearm otn- troops in

Korea under the present circumstances.
I believe firmly that if the Communists
continue to supply their forces with new
armaments w 1th increased flrcpcwer, and
If they inslrt on ignoring the armistice,

we must act to protect our troops and
to fulfill our responsibility to the United
Nations and to South Korea.

I think, however, that at this starve

In crucial disarmament nesotiations we

must look at the Korean problem also

from a world Tiewpoint. We are all

aware, Mr. Presldexit, that tbe United
States is working dlllgmtly in London
today to try to achieve a first-step disar-
mament agreement. We must recognize
ttaa.t the world is desperately hoping that
the arms race may be halted. We want
to be able to reduce world tensions.

Therefore. I suggest to my colleagi>es

and to the administration that another
stf.p should be fully explored. That step
is this. We should offer to meet with
the Communist command and propose
new military arrangements providing for

a thinning out of armed forces and arma-
ments and for effective mutual inspec-
tion. We know that the inspection sys-

tem that had been foUov.ed in the Ko-
rean armistice was wo3fully inadequate.
But the Soviet Union has subseijuently

accepted, in principle at least, the con-
cept of both ground and aerial inspec-
tion. If proper inspection safeguards
could be installed, then a potentially

dangerous arms competition between
North and South Korea might be averted.

If such an agreonent could eventually
bo worked out, it would simultaneously
provide an excellent pilot area for tlie

mutual air and ground inspection on
which the United Nations Disarmament
Subcommittee is at present negoUatmg
in London. I also believe that an even-
tual thinning out of the armed forces
and armaments of both sides would be
more likeiy to enhance a ixilitical settle-

ment of the Korean problem than action
which WMJuld result in sending more
armaments to an area already charged
with extreme tension.

Mr. President, Korea can be a testing

ground of the sincerity of the Soviets.

Korea can be a test area as to whether
or not we can enter into a disarmament
nes:otiation and agreement with any
dcrree of safety. Korea can be a test

area for the effectiveness of inspection.

And Korea is a pilot area which ought
to be fully explored with reference to

disarmament discus.sicns.

Mr. President, it is apparent that wars
may break out between small powers and
in specific geographical areas in the same
way that they can be fomented by a large

power. The danger of surprise attack
has not been removed in Korea. There-
fore, this country has a vital interest in

seeing that the likelihood of aimed con-
flict does not increase but, in fact, de-
creases. We need to be trj'ing arms con-
trol and inspection s^'stems wherever we
can. Let us test the Communists by giv-

l-a? them an opportunity' to submit to

effective aerial and ground ln;?pection

and a reduction of the armaments and
armed forces in Korea.
Mr. President, I hope that this course

will commend Itself to the administra-

tion. We have shown admirable re-

straint in the decision to supply our
forces in Korea by not at this time sup-
plying them with atomic weapons. But
even this choice may be made inevitable

if the Communists refuse to consider the

folly of continuing to send armaments
into North Korea. I firmly believe that
it would help the cause of peace and the
cause of disarmament if the United
States were to proceed simultaneously

with the modernization of military

equipment in Korea and the offer to re-
negotiate with the Communists for a new
arms limitation and inspection system in
Korea.

I underscore the statement that we
must proceed simultaneously to notify
the Communists that we will reaim every
man and every division of troops in every
area v/herc we have military forces at the
same time we are prepared to negotiate
to secure disarmament.
We must be careful tljat the tenuous

armistice does not tiecome broken alto-
gether and allow the war to be resumed.
If we o£fer and the Communists refuse,
then we shall again receive sad but
realistic news that the Communists are
not yet willing to take positive steps for
peace.

Ik

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-
dent. I move that the Senate proceed
to the consideration of executive busi-
ness.

The motion was agreed to; and the
Senate proceeded to the consideration of
executive business.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there
be no reports of committees, the clerk
will state the nominations on the Execu-
tive Calendar.

FARM CREDIT ADMDTISTRATION
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Marshall R. Edwards, of Florida, to
be a member of the Federal Farm Credit
Board, Farm Credit Administration, for
the term expiring March 31. 1963.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
ob.jection, the nomination is confirmed.
The Chief Clerk read the nominatton

of George W. Lightburn. of OklahMBa.
to be a member of the Federal ftarm
Credit Board, Farm Credit Administra-
tion, for the term expiring Jiarch 3L
1963.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, the nomination is con-
finned.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
President be immediately notified of all

nominations confirmed today.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, the President will be noti-

fied forthwith.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, I move ttiiJ. the Senate resume the

consideration of legislative business.

The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate resumed the consideration of leg-

islative business.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I wish to

give notice, Mr. President, that on Mon-
day we expect to proceed to consider the
Interior Department appropriation bill.

We will also handle any conference re-

ports that may be agreed upon.
In addition, we expect there will be

reported to the Senate next week the
Defense Department appropriation bill

and the Public Works appropriation bill.
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and we expect those to be considered at

the earliest possible date.

We are hopeful we may be able to fin-

ish all the appropriation bills, with the

exception of the mutual aid-mutual se-

curity bill, and send them to the Presi-

dent, by the end of the fiscal year.

Mr. President, I should hke to an-

nounce also that it has been agreed

among the majority leader, the minority

leader, the Senator from Georgia (Mr.

Russell 1 and the Senator from Illinois

I Mr. Douglas 1 that none of us—nor any-

one we can persuade to follow our sut:-

gestions—will take any action with re-

gard to the civil rights bill which was
placed on the calendar yesterday, or any
other bill of that nature, before July 8.

We hope to use the intervening time to

pass appropriation bills, which must be

passed before the end of the fiscal year,

and to clear our calendar of emergency
measures. It may be. on July 8. tf.at a

motion will be made to proceed to the

consideration of the civil rights bill, or

that some other action will be taken but

the agreement entered into by the Mem-
bers mvolved provides that none of them
will take such action prior to July 8.

I desire to make a parliamentary in-

quiry. Mr. President.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. An order
has been entered, has It not, that when
the Senate concludes its deliberations to-

day it will stand m recess until Monday
noon''

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator is correct.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The S.mate
will stand in recess, and not in adjourn-
ment?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator is correct.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I previously
announced, but I wish to repeat, that we
expect to call the calendar next we'?k. I

should like to have the calendar com-
mittees on both sides to take notice of

that fact.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. What is

the pleasure of the Senate?

UNITXD STAT13

Joseph C. Zrtvfttt.

RECESS TO MONDAY
Mr JOHNSON of Texa.^ Mr. Presi-

dent, if there are no other Senator-; who
desire to address the Senate at this

time, m accordance with the ordei p!e-
viou.sly entered. I now move that the
Senate .stand in rece.ss until \2 ocloc;v
noon on Monday next.

The motion was ameed to: and 'at 6
o'clock and 26 minutes p m. i the Senate
took a recess, the recess bein-j. undn' the
order previously entered, until Mrnday,
Jane 24. 1957, at 12 oclock meridi.in.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the

Senate June 21. 1957:

United Nations

Netl H. Jacoby. of CaUfornla. to b«« the
rppie'eutative K>i the Uuued States of
Amerlcii on the Ecotiumlc and Social Coun-
cil of the United N.itioiid. vice Ji,l-.n C.
Baker, resigned.

DlSTKICT JUDCI

of New York, to b«

United States district Judge for the eastern

district of New York, vice Clarence G. Oals-

lon. retired.

U-vrrro States Attornit

William Cozart Calhoun, of Georgia, to b«

United States attorney for the southern dis-

trict of Georgia Xor a term of 4 years. (Re-

appointment.)

by

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed

the Senate June 21. 1957:

Farm Crtpit Administkatton

To h*" mrmberf pf fie Frdfral Farm C^fiit
Board. Farm Credit Admnitstratwn. for the
term ejptr:riQ March. J/. 1^6i

Marshall R Edwards, of Florida

George W Ll^htburn. uf Oklahoma

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Fhidvy. .Jl NK 21, VXu

The House met at 11 o'clock a. m

DESIGNATION OF THE SPEAKER
PRO TEMPORE

The SPEAKER pro tempore fMr.

McCoRMACK' . The Chair lays before the
House the following communication
from the Speaker
The Clerk read as follows:

THr SptAKFR s Rooms.
HOt'SE or RtPRE.SF.NTATIVFS. U S

Wa.i'iingti>n, D C , June 21. 1957
I hereby desl»;r.ate the Honorable Ji^hn W.

McCoRMACK to act as Speaker pro tempore
today.

Sam Rayburn.
Sp>'a\er of the House of Representattiet.

PRAYER
The Chaplain. Rev Bernard Braskamp.

D D , oflt'red the foliowing prayer;

O Thou Eternal God. as we turn to
Thee in prayer, may we receive a vivid
and vital sen.se of those spiritual reali-

tie.s and resourco.s \^hich invest life with
di';;nity and worth.

Give us the certainty that none of the
hizh and noble ideals and a.spirations
wl.ich we cheri.sh are too lofty to be ful-
fiUed by Thy divme wisdom and power.
Grant that by Thy crace we may tri-

umph, over all our doubts and fears and
daily be strengthened in mind and heart
by a joyous faith in the Lord God
omnipotent.
May our whole life be a-;low with a

radiant vision of the splendor and glory
of that great day when the kin;'dom of
peace and uood will shall be established
upon the earth.

In Christ's name we offf'r our prayer.
Amen.

The Journal of the proceedmirs of yes-
terday was read and approved.

that the Senate had passed without
amendment a concurrent resolution of

the House of the following title:

H Con Res. 196. Concurrent resolution

commemorating the week of June 30 through
July 6. 1957. the "125th Anniversary of

'America" Week."

Evi-

CALL OF THE HOUSE
Mr. ARENDS Mr. Speaker. I make a

point of order that a quorum is not
present.

The SPEAKER pro tempore,
dcntly a quorum is not present.

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker. I move
a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.

The Clerk called the roll, and the
following Members failed to answer to

their names:
[Roll No 1181

I>'rn. S C.
n\:r!i«m
Ficlnioiulnon
Fiirbsiem
finu
Fl-hrr
Oraiit
(iubnrr
HrBiey
H bt-rt

Hnliflpld
Ho;t7ii'.Kn

Kearney
KliicvyiiSkl
Kiiif-Kn
KrneKPr

Mc<"<)iiiir,l

M'-Iiit')«h

M.irhrowlcz
M.iV
Muiitoya

The SPEAKER pro tempore On this

rollcall. 364 Members have answered to

their names, a quorum.
By unanimous con.sent. further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed
with.

Anfuso
A-.TPS

Bailev
Biirtlcn

Baurr.hart
Beampr
B..'iiiuk

niitch
Bonner
Bow
Howler
Purkify
Ce<|prberK
Chamlorl.Un
Chrl-iopher
rh\TK
r-)ll;er

Colnicr
fourlrrt
CvirtiM Mo
Diivk -<in. Ill

E)BW»on, Uiah
I>lUy

Murray
< ) Ham. Minn.
J'ult* rson
Puweii
Kali. 4

Riven
Rob«-»on, V.i

Rocr^. Masa
SadlKk
Santtiugelo
Sa-.ii.d

Srherer
Soof. I>m.

Sheehaa
6.ke-
S*- " I

Trli»r
V .r«--ll

Wttitfr
Wha-ton
Wlll)mii« Ml«».
Wilson. Calif.

Zelenko

SERVICE

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
A mf^s.'^a::'^ from tl".*^ S'-naft^ bv \Tr

McBride. one of its clerks, announced

FURLOUGH TRAVEL BY
PEMSONNEL

Mr. COOPER Mr. Si^eak-r. I a.sk

unanimous con.sent for the immediate
consideration of the bill H. R. 7954, re-

lating to the exemption of furlough
travel by service personnel from the tax
on the tran.ipurtation of p«-rsoris.

The bill was unanimously re x^rted fa-
vorably by the Committee on Ways and
Means
The Clork read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore Is tluie
objection to the request of the gentle-
man Irom Tennessee?

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Speaker, reserv-
luA the light to object, this is a very
woithv measure, but is there my infor-
mation from the committee as to when
coal IS going to be relieved from the
transportation tax which was put on as
a wartime measure''

Mr. COOPER. That is not involved
in this matter at all.

Mr. FULTON. No: I am aware of
that: but that is a possible i rojw.sal.

Mr. COOPER. I su.^'gest thi t the gen-
tleman muht take that up with the
Treasury Department. They have told
lis they are oppo.sed to any changes in
th.e tax laws that will re-suit ;ii the loss
of revenue.

Mr. FULTON. I have full confidence
in the gentleman and In his committee,
and I thought he might be taking up
something on his own motion.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gehtle-
man from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That, effective with re-

spect to amounts paid after the date of the
enactment of this act. section 4263 (e) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to
exemption from the tax on the transporta-
tion of persons Jn the case of certain round
trips by service personnel) is amended by
striking out "2.025 cents per mile" and In-

serting In lieu thereof "2.6 cents per mile."

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third

time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Tennessee?

There was no objection.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, H. R. 7954
is intended to preserve and continue an
existing statutory exemption from the
excise tax on the transportation of per-
sons that Is provided for our servicemen
and .servicewomen under certain condi-
tions.

This exemption Is available to them
when they are traveling in uniform at
their own expense while on official leave
or furlough, if they are traveling on
round-trip tickets sold to them under
special tariffs providing for fares of not
more than 2 025 cents per mile. The
exemption has been in effect since enact-
ment of Public Law 878. 81st Congress, on
December 15. 1950.

The rate per mile just mentioned has
been sufficiently high to permit all of the
fares of this type to qualify for exemp-
tion. Now. however, increases in the
special round-trip rail tariffs for service

personnel have been approved by the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, to take
effect July 1. 1957. It is my understand-
in? that these increases follow general
raises In regular coach and first-class rail

fares authorized earlier this year.

The great majority of the new special

fares will be at the rate of 2.25 or 2.277

cents p>er mile, although in a few in-

stances the rate will be 2.475 cents. If

no change were made in the amount
specified in the existing exemption pro-
vision, it would mean that after July 1,

1957. .service personnel traveling on leave

would be required to pay an additional
10 percent on top of the increased fare.

This would be an unwarranted additional
financial burden on the men and women
of our Armed Forces.

To prevent this, I Introduced H. R.

7954. and my distir>gulshcd colleague,

the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Reed], ranking minority member of the

Committee on Ways and Means, intro-

duced an identical bill. H. R. 7955. Both
bills would set the mileage rate limit on
fares eligible for the exemption at 25
cents per mile. 'While this figure is

higher than the new rates will be, it was

set so that exemption will continue to be
available to all service personnel and not
denied to a few. The amount selected is

not intended to presage a further in-

crease in special fares, for these, like

regular rail fares, are subject to control
by the ICC.
The Committee on Ways and Means

was unanimous in favorably reporting

H. R. 7954. I urge prompt and favorable
action on the bill, so that it may be-
come law by July 1, 1957, thus continu-
ing the existing exemption for service-

men and servicewomen.
Mr. REED. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. COOPER. I yield to the distin-

guished gentleman from New York.
Mr. REED, Mr. Speaker, it is my priv-

ilege to join with the distinguished

chairman of the Committee on Ways and
Means, the gentleman from Tennessee
IMr. Cooper], in urging my colleagues

in the House to act favorably on H. R.
7954. This legislation would continue
the tax-exempt status of certain rail-

road travel for Armed Forces personnel
on furlough.
Under present law our young men and

women in uniform are exempt from the
10-percent Federal excise tax on trans-

portation of [>ersons if they are traveling

by reason of furlough or other similar

reason on round-trip tickets sold to them
at a rate of not more than 2.025 cents
per mile. The special tariff applicable to

such travel has recently been Increased
effective July 1. 1957. to an amount
slightly in excess of the statutory exempt
amount. Accordingly, the Committee
on Ways and Means, in the interest of

continuing this exemption has unani-
mously acted favorably on this legisla-

tion so as to increase the maximum
exempt amount from its present level to

a level of 2.5 cents i>er mile.

This meritorious legislation should re-

ceive the favorable action of the Con-
gress.

Mr. JENKINS,
gentleman yield?

Mr. COOPER.
man from Ohio.
Mr. JENKINS,

favor of this bill

Mr. Speaker, will the

I yield to the gentle-

Mr. Speaker. I am in

It gives meritorious
benefit to the deserving young men and
women serving in our Country's Armed
Forces. H. R. 7954 would increase from
2.025 cents per mile to 2.5 cents per mile
the exemption on the special tariff that
is exempt from the Federal excise tax
on transportation of persons for travel

by members of the Armed Forces on
furlough.

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the Committee
on the Judiciary may be privileged to sit

during general debate next week.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

man from New York?
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object, and, of course. I shall

not object. In the future, however. I am
going to insist that chairmen of commit-
tees desiring to transact business go to

the microphone to state their request.

and I am going to insist on that for the
remainder of this session.

Mr. MARTIN. Reserving the right to

object, does this meet with the approval
of the gentleman from New York IMr.
Keating]?
Mr. CELLER. Yes, it does.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from New York?
There was no objection.

PROGRAM FOR WEEK OP JUNE 24

Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Speaker, I s.sk

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.

Mr. ARENDS. Mr, Speaker, I take
this time in order to ask the majority
leader if he will kindly advise us as to
the program for next week.
Mr. ALBERT. I shall be delighted to

do so.

I may say to the gentleman that it is

the plan of the leadership to adjourn
over to Monday if we finish this week's
program today. The bills previously an-
nounced wiU be considered today except
H. R. 72, the Veterans' Guardians Gra-
tuities Act, and H. R. 7168, is the Federal
Construction Contract Procedures Act,
both of which will go over to next week.
Monday is District day. There are 10

bills on the District Calendar, as follows:
H. R. 7249, change support of families

law.
H. R. 6517, District of Columbia re-

tirement of police, firemen, and Secret
Service.

H. R. 8256, amend Income and Fran-
chise Tax Act of 1947.

H. R. 7409, Association of Oldest In-
habitants.

S. 1264, exempt from taxation. Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation.

H. R. 7835, increase authorization ap-
propriations. Hospital Center.

S. 1586. American Historical Associa-
ticn, estate holdings.

S. 1576, exempt certain war memcrials
from sales tax.

H. R. 7785, provide appointment addi-
tional judge, juvenile court.

H. R. 6259, the Marine Insurance Act.

House Joint Resolution 379, supple-
mental appropriation, Post Office De-
partment, 1958.

There are three bills that will be called

under suspension of the rules:

H. R. 7992, amend Atomic Energy Act
of 1954.

H. R. 7050, county school funds,

Klamath Indians.

H. R. 7522, authorize extension cer-

tain timber rights.

The bill H. R. 7168, the Federal Con-
struction Contract Procedures Act, will

also be considered.
For Tuesday and the balance of the

week the following bills will be taken
up:
H. R. 7963. Small Business Act.

H. R. 5728, authorize deferment of

Interest pasTnents on borrowings, St.

Lawrence Seaway Development Corpo-
ration.
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H. R. 72. the Veterans' Guardians
Gratuities Act, which is carried over

Jrom this week.
House Resolution 251. Investigations.

District of Columbia Committee, re pub-
lic works and revenue acts and IDepart-

ment of Public Health of the District.

Any further program will be an-
nounced later: and. of course, there is

the usual reservation that conference
reports may be called up at any time.

Mr. ARENDS. May I ask the gentle-

man further if he has any Information
as to when we may expect the postal

rate bill to be called up for considera-

tion? It has been some time since it

has been reported from the committee
and I am hoping that it may be brought
up for consideration very quickly.

Mr. ALBERT. I desire to state to the
gentleman that that is a matter that
will be taken up with the appropriate
committee at a future date.

Mr. ARENDS. It seems to me it is

very important, and I hope we can have
early consideration of the bill.

I thank the gentleman.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
APPROPRIATIONS, 1958

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker. I call up
the conference report on the bill H. R.
6500. making appropriations for the gov-
ernment of the District of Columbia and
other activities chargeable in whole or in

part against the revenues of said District

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958.

and for other purposes, and as unani-
mous consent that the statement of the
manager on the part of the House may
be read in lieu of the report.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There wa.s no ob.'ection.

The Clerk read the statement.
The conference report and statement

are as follows:

CoxFEiE.NCE Report (H. Rept. No 50 J)

T!se c rr.mr.tpe nf conference on the dls-
agreeln:; vjtes ui the two Houses on the
amendn-.pr.ts of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
6500 1 m.tklr.g approprlailons for the govern-
ment of the Dtstnct of Columbia and other
activities chargea'^le In whole or In pare
ai<ainst the revenues of said District f.)r the
fiscal year enaint; June 30. 1958. and for other
purooses, hiving met. after full and free
cjnference, h.ive acrcfd to reoimmend and
do recGmmend to their respective Houses us

lollow.s

.

That the Senate recede from Its amend-
ments numbered 25. 30. 34 and 35
That tlie House recede from its disagree-

ment t.1 the amendments if the Sona:e num-
bered J. 3, 7. 8, 9. n, 14, 15. 17. 13. 19, 21. 24,
26. 29. 32. and 33. and agree to the sam.e.
Amendment numbered 4: That the House

recede from \ts disagreement to the amend

-

nier.t of the Senate numbered 4, and ak;ree to
the sam.p with an amendment, as fallows:
In lieu of t.he s'lm propo.=:ed by said amend-
ment Insert •$370, 930"; and the Senate agree
to the same.
A.mendment numbered 5: That the House

recede from lt« disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 5. and ai;ree to
the Siime with an amendmient. as fallows:
In lieu of the sum prop^ised by said amer.d-
ment in.scrt •'$4 540,000"*; and the Senate
ngree tj tiie same.

Amendment numbered «: That the House
recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 8, and agree to

the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "11.207 .500"; and the Senate

agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 12: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered \2. and a^ree to

the saj3ie with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$13,150,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 13- That the House

recede fr^m its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numt)ered 13. and at rte

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In Ueu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$1.960.0C0 '. and the Senate
agree to tlie same.
Amendment numbered 18: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Sen.ite numbered 16. and a^^ree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In Heu of the matter stricken out and In-

serted by said amendment Insert "but not
more than 1900 per annum for each automo-
bile": and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment uumbtred 22: That the Huu.<«

recede from Its di.~a^reement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 22. and a^tree

to the same with an amcndm.ent. as f'^llows:

In lieu of the matter strlclcen out and in-
serted by said amendment Insert "not e«-
ceeding 6 per centum of appropriations for
such construction projects"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 23: That the H<iuse

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 23. and agrte
to the same with an amendment, as fijliows:

In lieu if the sum pr'i:«ised by said amend-
ment Insert "81 862.000"; and the Senate
a[^ee to the sam.e.

Amendment num.bered 27: That the House
recede from its dlsaereement to the amend-
ment of the Ser.ite numbered 27, and agree
tc the same with an amendment, as follows:
In Ueu of the sum proposed by said am.end-
ment insert "1784,000 '. and the Senate agree
to the same.

An:endmci;t numbered 31 : That the House
recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 31, and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:
In lieu uf the Sum stricken by said amend-
ment insert "$646 OOO"; and the Senate agree
ti_ the same.
The ccmmlttee of conference rei;ort In

disagreement amendments numbered 1, 10.

20, and 28.

I>0':iS C R.^B.ALT.

Otto E Passmav,
Wiluam H. N.\tcheh,
Cla:u;n( E Cannon,
E.ARL W:l?ov.
Bjnjamin F. James,
John Taber,

Mmnagcrs on the part of the Hou^e.

John- D Pastore,
John L, Mt-Ci eli an.
Lyndon B Johnson,
Ai ^N Bnr: E.

J .^1 iF.N- Prear. Jr .

EVFRFTT M DiBK.SEN,
Irving M l\is,

J. Cil.EJSN Beali,.

Managers on r':t- parr o} the Srnate.

Statement
The mana:;ers on the part of the H' use at

the conference on the disagreeing votes of
the two Houses on the amendments of the
Senate to the bill

i H. R 6500) making appro-
priations for the government of the District
of Columbia and other activities chargeablem whole or In part against the revenues of
said District for the fiscal year ending June

30, 1958, and for other purpoBM submit tha
following statement In explantUon of the
effect of the action agreed upon tuxil recom-
mended In the accompanying conference
report as to each of sucJa amendments,
namely:

rEDERAI. PATMtNT TO DISTRICT Ol COLUMBIA

Amendment No. 1: Reported In disagree-

meut.
Amendments Nos 3 and 3 Increase the

l(X»n authorization to the hlghvray fund by
$510 000 to finance the constriction of a
bridge on Park Road over Finer' Branch as
prop<Tsed by the Sei.ate.

Operating eipenses

Amendment No. 4—Eicecutlve OfBce: Ap-
propriates $370,930 instead of $362,500 as pro-
posed by the House and $378,200 as proposed
by t.he Senate,
Amendment No 5—Departmei t of General

Administration: Appropriates (1540,000 In-

stead of $4,525,000 as proposed ly the House
and $4,545,000 as proposed by tie Senate.
Amendment N<v 6— Regulatory agencies:

Appropriates $1,207,500 Instead of $1,200,000
as proposed by the House and I1J215.000 as
prop<;.<ed by the Senate.
Amendment No 7— Department of Occu-

pations and Profeseions: Appropriates
$394,800 as proposed by the S" late Instead
of 1287,000 as proposed by the ^ouse.
Amendments N(je, 8 and 9—Public school'..*:

AuUiorize $408,666 for de^e'.upment of voca-
tional ctiucation as pr' posed bj the Senate
Instead of $375,598 as proposed b; the Houte;
and appropriate $37.246 0^0 as irrpo-sed fy
the Sen.ite Instead of $37,180,000 as proixjred
by the Hou.^e.

Amendment No 10—Public 8:hools: Re-
ported In dls.Tgreement.
Amendment No. 11—Recreation Depart-

ment Apprupri.\tes $2,161,000 as proposed by
the Sen.kte Instead of $2,145 000 as prop.iScJ
by the Hou.^e,

Am.endments Nos 12 and 13--N:etropolltan
Police: Appropriate $18,150 000 Instead of
$18 luOOOO as proposed by tl.e HoU-se and
$18,201,000 as pniposed by the Senate: and
pr >vide that of the sum appropriafd $1,960.-
OOO shall be pay:ib:c from the hlthway fund
Instead of $l.y52.850 as proposed b the HoUi©
and 81,909 000 as proposed by the Senate,
Amendment No 14—Depnrtm.e: t cf Voca-

tional Rehabilitation: Appmprlat -s $208 500
as prop<«ed bv the Senate Instead of $200,000
as proposed by the Hcu--*.

Amendment No. 15—Courts: Ajiproprlates
$4,5.54,600 aa proposed by the Senate Instead
of $4.488.5uO as proposed by tiie H -use.

Aciendments Nos. 16. 17 and H— Depart-
ment of Public Health, Increase he UmlU-
tl II on annual allowance for da ry Inspec-
tors' privately owned auUimoblles from $840
as proposed bv the Hou«e to $90C In lieu of
language profKjsed by the Senate authorizing
the District C' mmlssloners to esabhsh the
limitation: appropriate $28,229.3)0 as pro-
posed by the Sen.kte Instead of $..JI.130.0oo as
proposed by the Hi,use; f nd Incre.ise the In-
patient per diem rate for medical care ren-
dered to Indigent patients by contract hos-
pitnls to $18 a.'» proposed by the Senate
Instead of $16 as proposed by the House.
Amendment No. 19— Public Welfare: Ap-

propriates $13.136.0<X) as proposed by the
Senate Instead of $12,450,000 as proposed by
the House.

Amendment No 20—Public Welfare: Re-
pv.rted in disagreement.
Amendments Ncs, 21 and 22—Department

of Buildings and Grounds: Appropriate $2.-
010 000 as proposed by the Senate Instead of
$2,000 uOO as propo.ied by the House; and
incre.ise the percentage limitation on the
amount that may be spent for construction
services to 6 per centum instead of 4 per
centum of the first $2,000,000 and S^, per
centum of amounts in excess of $2,000,000 as
proposed by the House and language pro-
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posed by the Senate authorizing the District
Commissioners to administratively deter-
mine such amount.
Amendment No. 23—Department of Li-

censes and Inspections: Appropriates $1,-

8S2.000 Instead of $1,840,000 as proposed by
the House and $1,885,700 as proposed by the
Senate.
Amendment No. 24—Department of Ve-

hicles and Trafllc: Appropriates $1,438,000 as
proposed by the Senate instead of $1,350,000
as proposed by the House.
Amendment No. 25—Motor Vehicle Park-

ing Agency: Appropriates $519,000 as pro-
posed by the House Instead of $602,900 aa
proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 26—Washington Aque-
duct: Appropriates $2,322,000 as proposed by
the Senate Instead of $2,250,000 as proposed
by the House.
Amendment No. 27—National Zoological

Park: Appropriates $784,000 Instead of $770.-

000 as proposed by the House and $798,000
as proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 28—Personal services,

wage-scale employees: Reported In disagree-
ment.

Capital outlay

Amendments Nos. 29, 30, and 31—Public
building construction: Appropriate $10,733.-

000 as proposed by the Senate Instead of

$10,496,000 as proposed by the House; and
authorize $646,000 for construction services
Instead of $569,475 as proposed by the House
and language proposed by the Senate au-
thorizing the District Commissioners to de-
termine such amount.
Amendments Noe. 32 and 33—Department

of Highways: Appropriate $15,301,000 as

proposed by the Senate Instead of $14,791,000
as proposed by the House; and provide that
of the sum appropriated $14,901,000 shall

be payable from the highway fund as pro-
posed by the Senate instead of $14,391,000

as proposed by the House.

Amendment No. 34—Washington Aque-
duct: Deletes language for continuing con-
struction of a flocculat Ion -sedimentation
basin at Dalecarlla as proposed by tlie Sen-
ate.

Amendment No. 35—Washington Aque-
duct: Appropriates $190,000 as proposed by
the House Instead of $958,000 and language
as proposed by the Senate.

Loris C. Rabaitt,

Otto E. Passman,
WmLiAM H. Natchek,
Clarence Cannon,
Earl Wilson,
Benj. p. James,
John Taber,

Managers on the Part of the House.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, I move
the previous question on the conference

report.

The previous question was ordered.

The conference report was agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the first amendment
in disagreement.

The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No. 1: Page 1, line 9.

strike out "$20,000,000" and insert "$20.-

500,000".

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker. I move
that the Hotise Insist on its disagree-

ment to the Senate amendment.
The motion was sigreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the next amendment
in disagreement.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Senate amendment No. 10: On page 8, lln»

8, after "District", insert "Proi'tded further.

That tills appropriation shall be available

for the payment of retirement costs to the
public school food services fund."

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment.
The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the next amendment in
disagreement.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Senate amendment No. 20: Page 17, line 7,

Insert "Provided further, That when specif-

ically authorized by the Commissioners this

appropriation may be used for visiting any
vird of the Department of Public Welfare
placed outside of the District of Columbia
and the SUtes of Virginia and Maryland."

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment.
The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the next amendment in

disagreement.
The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No. 28: On page 25.

line 18. insert:

"prnsoNAL siEvicES, wage-scale employees

"For pay increases and related retirement
costs for wage-scale employees, to be trans-

ferred by the Commissioners to the appropri-

ations and funds from which the employees
are properly payable, $1,162,500, of which
$142,000 shall be payable from the highway
fund. $101,600 from the water fund, and
$56,400 from the sanitary sewage works
fund."

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the

Senate amendment.
The motion was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider the votes by
which action was taken on the several

motions was laid on the table.

Mr. RABAUT. ^ Mr. Speaker, for the
information of the House, the budget
estimates for this bill were $209,504,800.

The House figure was $192,530,300. The
Senate figure was $196,636,850.

The conference bill figure is $195,-

676,480.

The conference bill is below the budget
estimates by $13,828,320. The conference

figure is above the House bill by $3,146,-

180 and below the Senate bill by $960,370.

While the conference bill is above the

House bill by $3,146,180. I would like to

point out to the membership that ap-
proximately $2,220,000 of the increase

was occasioned by supplemental budget
estimates not considered by the House
but agreed to in conference as being
necessary for the eflBcient operation of

the District government.

cialist Girard is being solved in a proper
manner by court action interpreting the
law governing the caae. Federal District

Judge McGarraghy, in his decision,

pointed up sharply the right of court
martial to which every member of the
armed services is entitled when an of-

fense is committed while on duty status.

It has been undisputed by evidence that
the ofifense allegedly committed by Spe-
cialist Girard was committed while in

a duty status. Under these circimi-

stances, our domestic law and interna-
tional law conclusively provide for the
right to trial by court-martial.
Even in the Status of Forces Agree-

ment of 1953 entered into with Japan,
American military authorities are re-

served the primary right to exercise

jurisdiction over a serviceman in rela-

tion to ofifenses arising out of any ac-
tion or omission done in the perform-
ance of official duty. It appears that
since both nations agreed to all parts
of this pact, the United States should
expect the Japanese government to rec-
ognize the clear language of the agree-
ment and further recognize that the
commanding general of Girard's divi-

sion certified that Girard was on duty
at the time of the ofifense.

Aroused foreign sentiment about a
particular case should not compel our
Government to abandon all the written
law and written agreements between na-
tions which undertake to both protect
our troops and regulate the relationship

created by their presence on foreign
soil.

GIRARD CASE
Mr. JARMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Oklahoma?
There was no objection.

Mr. JARMAN. Mr. Speaker, the un-
fortimate situation resulting from the

dispute over the proper authority to as-

sume jiu-isdiction for the trial of Spe-

AGRICULTURAL TRADE DEVELOP-
MENT AND ASSISTANCE ACT OP
1954

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the further con-
sideration of the bill (H. R. 6974) to

extend the Agricultural Trade Develop-
ment and Assistance Act of 1954. and
for other purposes.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly, the House resolved itself

Into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the fur-

ther consideration of the bill H. R. 6974,

with Mr. Hays of Arkansas in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. When the Com-
mittee rose on yesterday there was pend-
ing the amendment offered by the gen-
tlewoman from New York [Mrs. Kelly].
Without objection, the Clerk will again

report the amendment.
There was no objection.

The Clerk again reported the Kelly

amendnjent.
Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. Chairman. I

rise in opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this amendment will.

I know, be very thoroughly discussed and
debated. Let us please keep in mind
that according to the provisions of H. R.

6974 as reported by the Committee on
Agriculture there is a section prohibit-

ing transactions under this act with

Communist nations, or nations domi-
nated or controlled by the U. S. S. R.
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It should be pointed out that the bill

transmitted to the Speaker by Executive
Communication No. 480 included a pro-

vision which would have repealed this

section and would have had the effect of

authorizing barter transactions with
such nations.

Our committee thoroughly discussed

this proposition and we concluded that
it would be best to retain this language
that we already have in the bill. We
did not grant this authority to condone,
if you please, barter transactions with
these nations in question.

The gentlewoman from New York
[Mrs. Kelly] wants to give the Con-
gress, by means of a concurrent resolu-

tion, the adjudication of the question of

these nations that are dominated or con-
trolled by Soviet Russia. The commit-
tee's bill, if I interpret it properly, leaves
with the President of the United Slates
that particular authority.

Mr. Chairman, let it be said at the
outset that I am not willing to abdicate
to the President of the United States
authority that I believe constitutionally
belongs to Congres.s. I do not think this

Is an issue of whether or not we shall
abdicate. I do not think this is an
issue of whether we are for communism
or against communism. I am convinced
that the gentlewoman from New York,
who sponsors this amendment, is just
as opposed to communism as I am. But
I am going to be a little bit confused
now as this debate proceeds, becau.'^e I

know that earnest members of this Com-
mittee on both sides of the aisle are
going to have conflicting opinions which
pinpoints again to me the fact that the
President of the United States, throuL-h
his Secretary of State, ought to have this
paricular authority which is limited now.
mind ycu, to the provisions of Public
Law 480,

I know that our opinions change con-
stantly here on the floor of the House.
For example, just a few days ago. when
the citizens of Formosa despoiled the
Stars and Stripes, it would have been
very difficult for me to conceive of For-
mo.sa as a friendly nation at that time.

This mornmg. in the Washington Post.
I read a very mteresting article by the
columnist. Mr. Alsop. referrmg to the
Middle East crisis. He said

:

But this policy we have embarked upon
runs squarely counter to the Nasaer-sty'.e
brand of Arab nationalism, which Is the
trongest popular force In the Arab lands
t'jday. It l.^ also a policy of In'Tdlnat* mm-
plexlty and delicacy It nere««arlly Involves
much secret diplomacy and many accurate
judgm^nu of character and situation. It
calls t'T Jnoidin.ite tact mingled with oc-
casU/nai extreme boldnesa.

EVhJjcraticnji under Public Law 430
are iimihir. They require extreme tact
and diplomacy. I for on« am willing to
leave to the Pre«ldent of the United
etatp* the adjudication of what nation i»

friendly to our gresit coimtry and what
nation la enUtled to receive thl« aid
under Public Law 480,

Several days a«o I heard a distin-
guished colleague comment that If the
President of the United States would in-
vite Tito to this country he would re-
sign in protest. I respect his judgment,
but I do not believe the people I repre-

sent would agree with that statement.
The way I personally believe about It, if

the President of the United States wants
to invite the Prime Minister of Shangri-
La or the President of Timbuktu—I am
using these names because I believe they
refer to hypothetical countries, and I do
not want to offend anyone; you carmot
talk about anyone with impunity in here
except the Anglo-Saxon population of
the Deep South, and I do not want to
offend anyone—if the President of the
United States wants to invite these gen-
tlemen and they are not enemies of the
United States, they are not controlled by
the despotic rule of Russia. I for one
w ould be delighted to see him render that
invitation. But I have come to the
opmion. Mr. Chairman, that if he re-
fused to invite these gentlemen because
he was afraid of any one Congressman.
I would be inclined to resent in disgust
such weakness of a President, be he Re-
publican or Democratic.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Florida has expired.
Mr. POAGE. Mr. Chairman. I ask

imanimous consent that the gi-ntlcnian
from Florida may be pernuttt-d to pro-
ceed for 5 additional mmutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.
Mr. MATTHEWS. I am grateful for

the indulcence of the Committee.
Mr. VORYS. Mr. Cliauman. will tlie

gentlcmm yield?

Mr. MATfHEWS. I will be delighted
to yield to the gentleman from Ohio.

Mr. VORYS. I agree with the gentle-
man's statement, but in my judgment
the question involved in the Kelly
amendment is not merely a general mat-
ter of policy; It is a matter of involving
the constitutional powers of the Presi-
dent. Let me quote briefly from the an-
notations to the Constitution, prepared
by the Library of Congress, by Edward
S. Corwin. The annotation states:

I:; C'>njeq'ier.ce of liis power to receive and
dispatch diplomatic atfent-s. but more espe-
cuilly the former, the President po-ssesses the
p-wer to recognize new sute.i. commuiiltlea
claiming the status of belligerency, and
chanpes nf government In e.stnbllshed states;
al.s<i. by the .same token, the p<-)w»r to de-
cline recoenltlrn. and thereby decline diplo-
matic relations with surh new states or gov-
ernmenta The affirmative precedents dow.n
to IJOO are succinctly summarized by John
Basket M.xjre In his famous Digest, as fijl-
lows "In the preceding review of the rectg-
nlll'^n. respectively, of the new states, new
g-^nemm^nts. and be!ligeren'-y, there haa
t^en m ide In each cum a precis* statement
of f.».««. »ho-»:ng hint and by whom the rec
(jV:r,.\i ,n w,is arr.jrded In e-,ery c.is*. as It
«pp*ir« of a new government and of b<-l-
l.K^ren y, the queufion of Teri^ti\i\on whb
determined B'>l«ly by the ExecuUve "

Thl« amendment placet the det«»nnlna-
tion of the recognition of friendly state*
solely in the hands of the Congress
throuf'h the concurrent resolution de-
vice, cutting the President out entirely
from that constitutional responsibility of
his. This is clearly a violation of the
Con.stitutlon

; and remember, we are
sworn to uphold and defend the Consti-
tution.

Mr. MATTHEWS. I thank the gentle-
man for his contribution.

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Indiana.
Mr. HALLECK. I commend the gen-

tleman on the statement he has made.
May I add to that this word: I have
served here quite a few years. There
have been times when I have resented
what seemed to me to be Executive
usurpations of legislative authority.

Having taken that position through the
years. I have also felt It incumbent upon
me to be very careful to see to it that we
did not undertake to exercise legislative

usurpation of what Is clearly Executive
authority.

I think the gentleman has «poken
very well on this particular matter. I

agree with him that this sort of decision
is one that should be made by the execu-
tive branch under the discretion vested in

the executive branch by the legislation

enacted by the Congress of the United
States. I think that, having enacted
that legislation, we have gone as far as
we should go In re.spect to the matter.

Mr. MATTHEWS. I thank the ^jentle-

man for his statement.
Mr. WAINWRIGHT. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I yield to the gen-

tleman from New York.
Mr. WAINWRIGHT. In the fir t

place, may I commend the gentleman
from Florida on his fine statement. He
has fast become one of the Hou.<^e's fore-
most spokesmen. May I say that the
t;entlewoman from New York m sur'gest-
ing that the House of Representatives or
the United States refuse aid to a nation
which IS clearly dominated by the Rus-
sian flag Is on very, verj* sound ground.

It IS with a great deal of regret that.
Intellectually, I must concede the state-
ment made by the gentleman from Ohio
I Mr. VoRYs! that she is Invading a con-
stitutional prerogative of the President
of the United Slates, otherwise. I would
support her amendment 100 percent.

Mr. MATTHEWS. I thank the gen-
tleman.
Mr. FEIGHAN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I yield.
Mr. FEIGHAN. I would like to make

a comment with reference to the ot>ser-
vation made by the gentleman from
New York in which he admitted that
the Polish Communist regime Is now
dominated by Russia. Consequently.
the interpretation of the President or
the State Department that the Commu-
nis regime U a friendly nation Is wronjr
or else the gentleman from New York
U rUht, and I believe that today Poland
I* still lindcT Rursian occupation Jiut
aa It was prior to October 19!>6.

Mr. MATTHLV/S. Of couriw, I do not
»'ant the Committee to forget my posi-
tion, I am certainly opposed to the
amendment of the gentlewoman from
New York, and I think the disctisslon
we have had so far pinpoints the dlfH-
culty of obtaining a concurrent resolu-
tion of the Congress to adjudicate
whether one of these nations is friendly
or not.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I yield.

Mr. FULTON. I complimait the gen-
tleman on hia statement and I agree
with him. Of course, it is the President
of the United States who should have
the right imder the Constitution to de-
cide which are friendly and unfriendly
countries and which countries should
be recognized. I think you have made
a good point. I would add further that
this Kelly amendment is really aimed at
knocking tlie props out from imder the
present negotiations with Poland to give

the Polish people necessary food and
cotton and supplies to keep these poor
people from starving to death, and to

permit the Polish people to renew their

ties and friendship with their good
friends, the American people.

The CHAIPJ.IAN. The time of the
gentlem.an has expired.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike out the last word.

Mr. MORANO. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULTON. I yield to my friend
from Connecticut.

Mr. MORANO. Mr. Chairman. I take
this moment to express my opposition
to this Kelly amendment, and also to
say that my distinguished colleague, the
gentleman from Connecticut I Mr. Sad-
Ij\k] Is unavoidably absent, unhappily
because he has to attend the funeral of
a former member of his staff. I know
that my colleague from Connecticut
would want me to say that he is opposed
to this amendment. If he were here, he
would oppose it most viiiorously and
vote against it.

Mr. Chairman, I thank the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania for yielding.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, if the
ladies and gentlemen of the Congress will

look at the Record of yesterday, they
will find what the situation is on this
Kellj' amendment. For example, on page
9885 the Congresswoman from New York
IMrs. KxLLYj said:

I do not believe that any person in this
House would now say that Poland is not
dominated by Moscow. I feel the Secretary
bypassed the determination of Congress ex-
pressed In this act and thereby Involved us
in the negotiatloua with Poland.

I disagree, and believe that Poland Is

not dominated by the Soviet Union as
determined by the President and Secre-
tary of State.

As you know, negotiations with the
Polish representatives have been con-
cluded and they have now returned to
Poland. There has been an arrange-
ment for SM million worth of surplus
farm prodtict« such •« oil, fat« and so on.
While the oeKottatlons have been secret,

I will read you the Itet from the eUuMrt*

fled paper, but I believe I am not yet
allowed to ftre tlM amountc in detail.

Under the Export-Import Bank, th«
Items prorUled arc wheat, cotton, toy
beana, and laatly machinery—but in a
email amount—4.2 percent of the $99
million. Traneportatlon is a good-tteed
item added to these items.

There are alao items: cotton, tallow,

vegetable oil and transportation. Un-
der Public Law 480, to be expended by
the act, we are working on here wheat
and cotton and again transportation.
That means on agricultural surplus com-

modities, out of $95 million. $77.6 mlllloa
total, the rest of it is transporta-
tion and only 4.2 percent has any kind
of machinery or Industrial equipment at
all.

Mr. WAINWRIGHT. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PULTON. I yield.

Mr. WAINWRIGHT. Why should It

be that items going to a Communist
nation should be a secret from the Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives?
Mr. FULTON. That secrecy is placed

on the negotiations to protect the ne-
gotiators against outside pressures while
the negotiations are in progress, and of

course once the.se preliminaries are con-
cluded, there is little need for secrecy.

Mr. WAINWRIGHT. Is there a mem-
ber of your committee who can answer
that question?

Mr. FULTON. I can answer, but my
paper is still marked "classified" right on
top of this statement.
Mr. WAINWRIGHT. All I am trying

to find out is why It is marked
"classified."

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, some
of the Members of Congress have been
currently kept advised of the secret ne-
gotiations with the Polish representa-
tives. I am one of the Members who
knows about these negotiations and who
leels they should be supported because
our United States representatives have
already made the firm agreement in

part, and have made a tentative commit-
ment for the balance of this aid for the
Polish people.

I doubt if you realize what the amend-
ment offered by the gentlewoman from
New York [Mrs. Kelly] will do. The
amendment Is defective because it will

let go through in the PoUsh aid program
anything else than agricultural products.

Unless this amendment is defeated it will

mean that we will have to come here for

a joint resolution of Congress for agri-
cultural products. Public Law 430 refers

only to agricultural products, and Con-
gresswoman Kelly adds the amendment
on to the agricultural products bill. Pub-
lic Law 480.

Mr. BENTLEY. Mr. Chairman. If the
gentleman will yield, the gentleman can-
not tell us Just what the export is; that

Mr. FULTON. I believe the indivi-

dual amounts only are classified.

Mr. BENTLEY. I have here a break-
down of the gentleman's figure; I believe

it is the same information.
Mr. FULTON. I will give the Items

then, so I am glad you helped me.
llr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the distinguished genUeman yield?
Mr. FULTON. I yield to the gentle-

man from New York,
Mr, ROONEY. Is it not the fact that

this surplus agricultural commodity dis-
posal program with Poland is already in
effect and that the pending legislation

would merely authorize an extension of
U?
Mr. FULTON. Yes, the Department

thi-ough its negotiators is able to give
part of the current aid to Poland under
the previous authorizations now in effect,

under Public Law 480.

Mr. ROONEY. So the program is al-

ready In effect, and the pending bill re-

fers (mly to the $46.1 million balance of
the total $95 million program?
Mr. FULTON. Part of the Polish pro-

gram is already in effect, but there Is

$46.1 million worth that must be author-
l2ed by this particular extension bill we
are nov discussing.

Mr. ROONEY. My question was
whether or not It is the fact that the
program with the Polish people is al-
ready in existence right now and In this
current fiscal year.
Mr. PUT.TON. That Is right; and If

the Kelly amendment is put Into the bill

It will diop the remaining portion of Pol-
ish aid that Is being granted under the
proposed agreement. Our United States
negotiators have only been able to sign a
memorandum of intention to agree on
the final amount, which is $46,100,000, as
there is not enough authority remainlrg
under Public Law 480.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania b«s ex-
pired.

Mr. FLTjTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent to proceed for 5 addi-
tional minutes to explain this.

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, reserv-
ing the right to object, and I shall not
In this Instance, but from now on I do
not want the time of this House monop-
olized by those on the committee and on
the Foreign Affairs Committee who have
simply dominated the time during the
last day or so. From now on there will

be no extension and no giving of time
by one Member to the other.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania ?

There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Pennsylvania is recognized for 5
additional minutes.
Mr. FULTON. May I say to the gen-

tleman from Illinois, my good friend,
that I have been asked by the Chairman
of the Hou^e Foreign Affairs Committee,
as well as several senior members of the
Committee on Agriculture to give my
time at the committee table during this
debate because I know the programs,
know of Uie secret agreements, and some
have not been developed publicly. So I
have given my time on the floor for 3
days to be of assistance.

Mr. GROSS. How secret are they?
Mr. FULTON, They have been re-

leased, I am glad to say.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULTON. I yield to the gentle-
woman from New York.
Mrs. KELLY of New Totic I thank

the rentleman.
The gentleman from Pennsylvania

said, and I feel that I am quoUng him
correctly, that the effect of my amend-
ment, if passed, is that "it wiU let go
through" the other negotiations. Now
I want to say this

Mr. FULTON. That It wiU let go
throiigh the other current negotiations?

No.
Mrs. KELLY of New York. It will let

go through.

Mr. FULTON. No. It will block the
remainder of the current negotiations
for further food aid to Poland.

I
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Mrs. KELLY of New York. It will not
block the secret neKotiations that have
already been agreed to a week ago Fri-

day by the State Department, but it

would block the remaining $47 million

under the surplus.

Mr. FULTON. That is just what I

said.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. I do not
want to be associated in any way with
the secret negotiations signed by the
SiAfe Department 2 weeks ago Fndav.

Mr. FULTON. I would hk^ to say to

the gentlewoman that she will block the

remainder of the United States agricul-

tural surplus being sold to Poland, th.e

remaining $46,100,000 that has already
been tentatively agreed to. That
amount is under this particular exten-
sion bill we are debating, and we need
the authority for it. Under the previous
Public L.IW 430 authorization that part
of the agreement is all going tr.rouk'a.

But I miLiht sav to the t:entle'Aoman tiiat

If she IS worried about the secrecy, her
present amendment is only referring to

agricultural surpluses. Where there is

niAchinery involved, and I shall give the
machinery item. S4 million in this pro-
gram, her amendment d(X's nut block
that Item but merely food for these al-

most starvmg Poli.sh people.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. I have no
control over that.

Mr FULTON. You are attacking the
wrong place.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. That is

under tlu^ mutual .security section of tlie

Prf*sident;al fund whicii I cannot control.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman.
w.ll the iir-nt'.eman yield '>

Mr FLLTON. I yield to the gentle-
man from Ohio.
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. I would like to

ask the gentleman, what is this highly
secrt t information he has'' Does he
have any more or has he revealed it all

up to this time? I was in the commit-
tee and if there is anything he has not
revealed. I will be glad to give the mem-
bership the benefit of it. The only
thing he has not said is "Coal minmg
machinery' which is what it is

Mr, FL'LTON. That is the end item.
We on our European Subcommittee all

know what the secret negotiations were
avi tliey went along. The Department
kept us well advi.sed and I favor this pro-
gram to aid our lon^itime friends, the
Polish people.

Mr. DORN of New York. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield.'

Mr. FULTON. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York.

Mr. DORN of New York. The centle-
man knows and some of the ctl-.er Mem-
bers do
Mr FULTON. Wo are talking about

the Subcommittee on Europe of the
Ilou^e Foreign Affairs Commi'tee.

Mr. DORN of New York. I would like
to know whether the gentleman favors
giving our surplus agricultural produce
to Communist nations.
Mr. FULTON. The point is this- We

must distuiLiuish as between the Com-
munist governments and the Commu-
nist-dominated peoples in these satellite
nations who are doing their best to stand
on their own feet, and become inde-
pendent and free peoples again. We

must all remember, too. that hunger
has occurred in Poland, and many Po-
lish people are unemployed and In dire

economic straits.

Mr. DORN of New York. What Is the

difference between a Communist-domi-
rated people and a Communist people?

Thoy are both controlled by Russia. I

would like to ke-p on asking this ques-

tion.

Mr FULTON Would the gentleman
repeat the question.'

Mr. DORN of New York. Does the
gentleman believe we should trive sur-

plus agricultural produce to Communist
nations

'

Mr. FL'LTON. I believe we must look

to see what friendly peoples are trving

withm their abilities to become inde-

pendent and free even thouuh now domi-
nated by military force and Communist
regimes.

It IS a pleasure to .say that Senator
Kennkdy and I have the sam.e position,

that tJie United States should not use
food and starvation a.>. a method in our
fnreizn policy. The United .'States policy

should not force the satellite peoples
into the position where they have to re-

volt, as thev did in Hungary, even to
exist. In Poland, Hungary, Eiistern

Ciermany and in Yu^ioslavia. the people
are moving from the Communist form of
covernment m order to get their inde-
pendence.
We should sliow th^se satellite peoples

that they also have strong ties with the
West, that we are still their friends We
must rtmember tliat 9.5 ;>ercent of the
people of Poland are now Catholic and a
religiiHis people I admire the Poli.sh

people for standin,' up for their religious
beliefs under tireat hardship. Wladyslaw
Gomulka, tlie present Prem.ier. has been
backeti by outstanding representatives of
the Catholic Church for reelection to
form this current government. The
Polish people themselves and the Jugo-
slav people lik^^wi.se are by the mere
power of the people, moving toward more
freedom of relitnon. more freedom of en-
terprise, more political and pre.ss rights
and a broader ba.sed government.
Should we turn our barks on these satel-
lite peoples who m lari-'e ma;oritv are
not now Communist, and have not been,
but have been overrun by stronger mili-
tary force'

I believe that we should strongly op-
po.se those .Americans who wronL-ly pro-
pose that the United States shor.ld refu.'^e

food and clothmi; a.ssistance to the Polish
people, or the Jutroslav people, yes and
even to the Huniarian refugees on the
argument that these poor refugees
>iiould not have fled, I still remember
the food packages which we Americans
throuu'h our Government facihtie'?, were
able to eive to the citi/ens of Ea'^t Berlin.
and East Germany, under the leadership
of President Eisenhower, when these peo-
ple were desperately in need of food and
a.ssistance.

I oppo.^e the proposal that the United
States maintain a firm or repressive
policv ai^ainst the peoples of Eastern
Europe now dominated by outside mili-
ta.'-y force, and Communist ruling groups.
I do not a-ree with those who say that
this policy would make more burden for
the Communist governments and ab-

sentee military power that ha.s domi-
nated this area. We must not put this

burden on the.se poor dominated peoples,
as such policy is certainly not In our
United States humanitarian and reli-

gious traditions.

I visited Jugoslavia la.st month, and
was deeply impres.sed with rising inde-
pendence and power of the Jugoslav peo-
ple, and the prot'ress they are making
against great odds and in many Instances
aL'aia^t, and chanemg the policy of the
Tito Communist government. In spite

of the reliuious leaders being restrained
or imprisoned, the people of Jugoslavia
have opened their churches to everybody,
and are at'endm^' church services.

In spite of the collectivization program
of the government, the Jugoslav people
have left th.e collective farms so that 85
percent have clo.sed since 1953. Do not
think that because we want to eive the
people the chance to progre.^s. when they
are so overwhelmingly non-Communist,
that any of us favor the partKular kind
of Communist or totalitarian govern-
ment now in power or now dominating
such unfortunate peoples from abroad.
I continue to oppose Communist domina-
tion of any ty;>e or variety. I do not be-
lieve the Poles, the East Germans, the
Ukrainians, the Hungarians, the Jugo-
slavs, or the majority of the Eastern
European peonies are Communist people.

Senator John F. Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts, a tood personal friend whase
views I respect, and with whom I concur
fully on this question of aid to Poland.
.s.iys in his letter to the Secretary of State
dated March 12. 1957:

"I visited Poland less than 2 years aeo.
and I know first hand of the population's
reiection of Communist philasophy.
Poland may still be a .satellite govern-
ment—but the Poles are not satellite
people. To deny them help because they
have not been able to shake ofl total
Communist control would be a brutal and
damterous policy, either increasing their
dependence on Russia or drawing them
Into the slaughter of a fruitless, prema-
ture revolt"

Since the Hun':arlan revolution last
fall, and tht ruthle.ss suppre.s.-ion by the
Soviets of the Hungarian people, the
satellites and Eastern European peoples
are afraid of similar use of force against
them likewise, and will not permit their
governments to move clo-ser to the
Soviets, but are moving toward their
friends in the West, and our type of eco-
nomic progress and freedom. We in the
United States must a.ssist them In their
gradual progre.ss toward greater freedom,
and we must not confu.se the peoples who
are taking part in this gradual silent
revolution, with their dominating and
presently powerful governments of any
Communist persuasion.

I Confidently look forward to the day
when the friendly peoples of Eastern
Europe will again be free, and Join the
society of the free democratic govern-
ments of the world.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman. I move

to strike the requisite number of words.
SCHPLtJS AH) rOR POLAND

Mr. Chairman. I hope the Con-
pre.ss will enact the pending bill,

which will extend the agricultural trade

i
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development and assL^t&nce program.
I also oppose the amendment oSered by
Congresswoman Kelly of New York.
This amendment has good import but
should be considered separately from thi«

bill. This legislation is not only an emer-
tiency program for disposing of surplus

agriculLuraJ commodities, but I l>eUeve,

if pi-operly administered, will help us
coasidcrably in buildins up good will

among nations throughout the world.

Cy disposing of our gram surplus in this

manner, we are not adding any addition-
al burden upon the taxpayers, but are
accomplishing two much -needed objec-
tives: First, the opf>ortunity to aid un-
fortunate huraaruty who need food and
supplies on account of their country's

weakened economic conditions and In

this way build up international good will;

and second, it will bring about a reduc-
tion of the accumulated surplus-grain

problem which in recent years has been
a detriment to the prosperity and econ-
omy of our farmers.
A great deal has been said in this de-

bate against approving the sale of sur-

plus grain and commodities to Poland.
The Polish people have made great prog-
ress in the last couple of years by secur-
ing concessions of self-government and
independence from the Soviet tyrants

who have had this Nation under com-
plete domination since World War IL
Ninety-five percent of the Polish people
are anti-Communists, and one only has
to read the history of the Soviet duphc-
Ity. Infiltration, aggression and military

force to learn how the FolL^h Nation was
a victim of Communist slavery. No doubt
the executive department of our Govern-
ment will receive the proper a.ssurances

that this surplas grain and foodsturts will

be given to the Polish people and not
used by the Soviet controls within their

country to aid communism. Ameiicans
of Poli.-h descent are almost unanimous
for our Government to send aid to the
PolLsh people in their fight for liberty.

I wish to here incorporate v ith my re-

mark.s a telegram which I received from
Charles Rozmarek. president of the Po-
lish-American Congress concerning thla

lef^rislation:

Washwctoh, D. C . May J, 1957.

Hon Rat Madoek,
House Office Building,

Wa.^hiiigtcn DC:
Opinion of AmericariB of Polish descent \»

undivided end enthusiastic In support of

legUlallou which would enable aid in the
form of credits to Poland. Urge you to cp-

po.se any amendment to the Agricultural

Trade Development and A.sslstance Act which
would prevent aid to the PoUsh Nation, which
iB gallantly striving to free itsell from Mos-
cow domlnaUou.

CHAILI& ROZMAIEK,
President. Poliih American Congress.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MADDEN. I yield to the gentle-

man from Pennsylvania.

Mr. FULTON. First, may I compli-

ment the gentleman on his excellent

speech. May I ask the gentlewoman
from New York [Mrs. Kelly] a ques-

tion? What would she do if there was
a sudden crisis and need for food and
aid abroad that the President of the

United States feels should be given but
the Congress is out of session so that for

6 or 7 months there could be no Joint or
concurrent resolution of the Congress?
What would she do then? Her amend-
ment would block vital United States
policy.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman j-ield?

Mr. MADDEN. I yield to the gentle-
woman from New York.
Mrs. KELLY of New York. I would

like to say to my colleague from Penn-
sylvania that this determination that we
are dicussing today in late June was
decided in December. I am sure that if

the adn-ilnistration v.as so interested in
aid to Poland at that time there were
sufScieiit funds linder this bill. And, I
will say this, I feel that the short dura-
tion that would be encountered when v.e

are not in session would not be disas-
trous for there is plenty of flexibility in
other laws, for one under the mutual-
security program, to send aid and gift

food to nations.
Mr. FULTON. Suppoce Congress is

out cf session for 5 months and a big
revolution occurs abroad such as last

fall in the Eastern European countries.
Then the gentlewoman's amendment
prevents major action for relief until
there is a concurrent resolution of the
ConsrcES. The United States Govern-
ment must have Immediate authority to
act, and should not be required to take
the time to come back to Congress for
a concurrent resolution to use United
States surplus-food products under Pub-
lic Law 480.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Did the
President not send food to the people of
Hungary? He has all the authority
needed.
Mr. FULTON. Yes, but under the

present language of the law, the
President did not have this Kelly amend-
ment blocking action in the future. Now
the frentlewoman wajits to limit the Pres-
ident's power, and I^am strongly against
It, as we in the United States need the
ability to act quickly in the case of a
new Hungarian, Polish, or satellite crisis

or revolution.

Mr. WAINWRIGHT. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MADDEN. I yield to the gentle-

man from New York.
Mr. WAINWRIGHT. I woyld like to

ask the gentleman from Indiana whether
he saw in the New York Times yesterday

the picture of the Prime Minister of Po-
land and the Prime Minister of East Ger-
many, which I am sure the gentleman
will grant is under Russian domination,

linked arm in arm. having just signed

a treaty cf warm friendship between the
Polish people, who he now claims are

not under Russian domination, and the
East German people? Now, how can he
say that one nation that has joined with
another Communist nation is free and
independent and should receive support?

Mr. MADDEN. I think the greatest

asset in our fight against communism
would be the good will of 98 percent of

the people of the Polish Nation rather
than the Prime Minister.

Mr. BENTLEY. Mr. Chairman, I
move to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, I might inform the

House that because of the position of the

gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Mason]

I am not going to be able to ykld to any
Members for questions during the t.imo

allotted me.
Now I would like to tell the House just

a little bit about this Polish situation.

As the gentleman from Pennsjivania
[Mr. Fulton] said, $48,900,000 of the as-
sistance is already in effect regardless
of what we do or do not do on the pend-
ing amendment. The passage of this
proposed legislation, the extension of
Public Law 480, will permit another $46,-
100,000 in this negotiation.

I would like to say just one thing with
respect to something that was made a
great deal of yesterday. That is the re-
pa,yment in local currencies. In the first

place, a large part of this, approximate-
ly one-third of this money, is repayable
In dollars at an interest rate of 4'2 Per-
cent, by the Polish Government. That
has already been agreed to.

In the second place, the rest of it Is

repayable in local currency, but the Po-
lish Government has already agreed that
after 5 years from the date of this agree-
ment they will buy back at the ofacial

rate, for dollars, all of the unused local

currency existing at that particulnr time
over a period of time.

I should like to go on for a minute on
the terms of these negotiations. The
gentleman from Pennsylvania I think
was a little bit in error when he talked
about the fact that a great deal of this

was classified, because the press release
from the State Department 2 weeks ago
today gave a rather complete breakdown
and I am going to ask the attention of
the House to tell you just what is in this

aid for Poland.
First of all, what Is In the $48.9 mil-

lion that will go through whether or not
this amendment is agreed to.

One hundred thousand metric tons cf

wheat. Twenty-five and one-half thou-
sand metric tons of cotton. Sixty thou-
sand metric tons of soy beans. Seven-
teen and one-half thousand metric tons
of fats and oils. Four million dollars

worth of mining machinery. Nine mil-
lion, seven hundred thousand dollars for
transportation costs.

If they are able to conclude the rest

of these negotiations with the extension
of Public Law 480, there would be in ad-
dition to this, 403,000 metric tons of

wheat, 24,500 metric tons cf cotton and
an estimated transportation cost of

$3,400,000.

So there Is nothing secret about this

at all. I have here another press state-

ment. This is a press statement that

was given to the press 2 weeks ago today
by the chairman of the Polish delegation

here in Washington explaining what was
going to be done with these particular

commodities. I read as follows:

1. The agricultural product* which will bo

purchased now by Poland in the United
States will be used in the following ways:

(a) The wheat Is to be used for an in-

crease of stockpiles which is necessary In

order to stabilize wheat prices on the free

market at a level fair to producers and
consTimers.
An agreement of January 1957 between

the PoUsh United Workers Party and the

Polish Peasant Party established that the
compulsory deUverles of grain and other
agricultural products should be gradually

reduced with the objective of their eventual
elimination.
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In this connection the Polish Government
recently made public Its decision to reduce
In part the compulsory deliveries of grain.

This decision will enable the peasants to

ell about 700.000 more tons of grain than
heretofore at free market prices which are

higher than the prices under the compulsory
deliveries system. In order to avoid seri-

ous problems In meeting consumer needs,
the Government must have sufficient stock-

piles of grain at its disposal. The purchase
of wheat In the United States will be made
with this purp>ose In mind.

( b ) Cotton and fats are to be used In

order to Increase the Inventories In the fac-

tories. Poland had to Import every year
large quantities of raw materials necessary
for Industrial production. Because of bal-
ance of payments difllcultles. Inventories of
these raw materials are Insufficient.

The policy of giving more freedom of deci-
sion to Individual industrial enterprises
makes It necessary to provide these enter-
prises with larger Inventories. It Is this

pK)Ucy which has contributed recently to

larger Imports of Iron ore, wool, nonferrous
metals, etc . and the agreement Just con-
cluded will enable us to meet, on favorable
conditions the needs of our cotton textile

and fat Indu.stnes, giving them larger In-
veiitorie.s of raw materials.

1. The relatively small amount of t4 mil-
lion will be allocated to the purchase nf
nuulnt; eq\iipmeut necessary for our coal-
mlr-.ing Indu.stry. Poland Is Interested In
buying American Investment goods for much
larger amounts but these bli^i^er needs could
not be satisfied at the present moment

3. The agreements Just ci>ncluded are of
great Importance for the economic relations
between our countries and are a ccnsider-
able step toward their further development.

4 I am convinced that apart from the
economic neyiottatlons which have just been
completed, public opinion In both countries
received wfn !<atisfaction the news that vo!-
unt<\ry aid organizations, as for instarn-e
CARE and American Relief for Poland, will
be able to resume their activities wita re-
spect to Poland

5 The recently published decision of fhe
Polish Governments red\icing or abolishing
customs duties In Poland for most g'<xls
sent In gift parcels from abroad will ereatly
facilitate this form of assistance given by
Poles living ail over the world, especially
In the United States, to their relatives in
Poland.

Mr. WAINWRIGHT. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BENTLEY. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York.

Mr. WAINWRIGHT. Can the gentle-
man see any difference between the pres-
entation he is making now and the pres-
entation lio made last year wheiA he
opptvs*^ wniilar aid to Tuo In Yubo-
«J»vu»

Mr. BENTLEY. I am smlnJi to take
snme time durln* U>e di.tciwjuon of th«
Mutual Socurit.v leulslation to tell the
Rt^nlleman fi^oin New York and aivv-
body elw inteirsted why I am still not
In favor of aid to Yuiroslavta and am in
favx>r of limited assistance to Poland,
but I am not going to take the time to
do it now.

I should like for the remaining few
minutes I have to tell the House I or 2
things. I regret that my colleague from
the First Congressional District of Mich-
ikan iMr. MachrowiczI ha.s not yet re-
turned from his visit to Poland so he
could give the Members the benefit of his
views and experiences over there.
Mr B.\SS of Tennessee. Mr. Chair-

man. I move to strike out the last word.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman. If the

gentleman will yield. I wonder if we can-
not agree on a time limit on the pending
amendment. I suggest we close all de-
bate on the amendment in 30 minutes.

Mr. ROONEY. I object. Mr. Chair-
man.

Mr, COOLEY. Let us make It 45 min-
utes.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. I will not
object if I can be as.sured of having suf-

ficient time. 4 or 5 minutes.
Mr. COOLEY. The gentlewoman has

already spoken on the amendment.
Mrs. KELLY of New York. I spoke

on my amendment yesterday, but there
were several things said today that I

war t to answer.
Mr. COOLEY. I have no objection to

that. I may yield to the gentlewoman
some of my time.

Mr. ROONEY. Re.'jerving the right to

object. Mr. Chairman. I want to he sure
there is opportunity for everyone who so
desires to be heard on this matter.

Mr. COOLEY. All right; I ju^t want
to get through with it.

Mr. Chairman. I a.sk unanimous con-
sent that all debate on the pending
amendment and all amendmenus thereto
clo.«:e in 1 hour.

The CFLMRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
North Carolina''

There was no objection.

Mr. B.^SS of Tennessee. Mr. Chair-
man, about 2 months a^'o the Com-
mittee on Agriculture of which I am a
mem'oer came before the House with
wha*: was referred to at that time as the
corn bill. Several times durinii the de-
bate on that bill, and immediately after,

colleasues of mine in the House would
say to me. 'Ros-s, why don't you people
on the Asiriculture Committee get to-
gether? Why don't you decide what you
want to do, so we will know how to
support you and help you'' They said
"Come out on the flo<ir united, and we
can get your bill through for you."

I felt the same way a.s they did. We
were not united, and we had trouble with
our bill and did not pass it.

This time we come to the floor of the
House for the first time this year with
an important piece of le-^islation

united—4nd. mind you, this Is from the
Committee on Agriculture, nolwith-
standinn all of the other debate and
amendments that have bren offered to
this bill, Thtf bill ccme« from the Com-
mittee on Aurlculture. We are united.
ThLs bill W!<5 reported out of our com-
mittee unanimou^ily, Uus cxtcmlon of
Public L«w 480.

Now what happen.s? When we from
the Committee on AarlcultuiT come to
the floor united Uie Appropriations
Committee and the Foreign Affairs
Committee try to take our bill over and
wreck it with amendments. Let me
brlna this debate back into focus. This
Is a bill for the purpose of disposing of
surplus agricultural commodities. It Is

not one making International agree-
ments. It does not have anything in
the world to do with making diplomatic
agreements with other nations. This is

a farm bill, a bill allowin::: us to dispose
of our surplus agricultural commodities.

It does not create the expenditure of

any new money. The money has already

been appropriated and has already been
61>ent for the commodities that are now
In surplus In our warehouses. Let me
make this point clear. Through the dis-

posal of these agricultural commodities,
we are not Just doing these countries a
favor. They are also doing us a favor.

They are helping us to stabilize an agri-

cultural program that has been ham-
pered by the excess of surplus commodi-
ties in the warehouses. They are buying
and paying for most of the commodities
under this bill. Some of the debate here
would lead Members of the House to be-
lieve that these countries are doing us
a great favor by buying commodities
that are in surplus in our warehouses
today. We are doing this in order to

help ourselves to try to do something for

the American farmer. Judging from the
debate and the amendments that have
t)een offered to this bill, it Is .so confusing
that I would venture to say that people
reading the Congressional Record or
sitting In the galleries and hstemng to

the debate would think that we here
today are talking about some great ex-
pari-sive international agreement or the
appropriation of new funds to t)e ex-

pended by the Government, which is ab-
solutely not the ca.se. I would like all

of you. my colleagues of the House, to

consider this bill as a bill to dispose of

agricultural commodities. It Is a bill

that has been brought to the floor of the

Hou.se by the Committee on Agriculture

and has had the unanimous approval of

all the members of that great committee.
Let us pa'js this bill and be atxjut our
bu.siness of trying to do something to

take care of our surplus commodity
situation.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from New York
IMr. DoRNl.
Mr. DORN of New York. Mr. Chair-

man, this amendment not only will pre-
vent the sale of surplus agricultural

produce to Poland, but it will prevent
such sale to Communist China, to Com-
munist Hungary, and to other Commu-
nist nations in the world. I believe that
if we keep on going the way we are. »e
will .soon be doing business with all of
the Communist nations in this world.

It Is a mistake. I wish to supiMrt the
amendment offered by the gentlewoman
from New York I Mrs. Kkllyi. It la

time that we In the House of RepiTsenl-
atlves take a .«t«nd against dealini: with
Ciw\munlal nations. Oh. >ts. swwne have
Mid U\at Poland is not a Communi.tt
nation, but Its leader and Its six^eaman
Wladyslaw Oomulka l.s a Communi.nu
Chester Bowles wrote from War.saw Just
4 months ago:

Oomulkft is • • • •tin A Communist.
He knows hl« Communist Party is a minor-
ity In an RiUl-Communlst sea. becond. he
knows that Poland Is at the mercy of the
Rod army. • • • Poland Is a long, long way
from being out of the Soviet woods. On her
eastern border are 100 Red army divisions.
20 more are to the west In Germany. The
government In power, although In no mood
to accept direct Soviet domination, la a
Communist government. • • • As long aa
Germany remains divided Soviet divisions
will remain there Bcc;\\ise It.s military
conununlcation lines run across Polish terrl-

I
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tory Moscow wlU allow only Umlted inde-
pendence.

Of course, as someone has said, prob-
ably 98 percent of the people of Poland
are non-Communist, but they were non-
Nazi when they were under the domina-
tion of Germany. That does not mean
that we should have helped Poland when
it was Nazi controlled.

I am unalterably opposed to any
means by which aid, financial, military,

agricultural, or otherwise, may be ex-
tended to Communist coimtries. I have
the greatest respect and sympathy for

the Polish patriots—tho.se brave men
and their families who fled before the
Nazi hords or who have remained to be
tread imder the Communist's heavy
heel. If there were any way by which
we. of the Free World, could assure these
particular people cf our assistance with-
out helping Russia and commimism, I

would be the first to applaud.
In the June 2 issue of the New York

Times was a special dispatch telling of
the vi.sit of Edward Ochab. Poland's
r;linlster of Agriculture to Moscow.
While purportedly his visit was to par-
ticipate in a Soviet agricultural exhibi-
tion at Moscow's invitation, it is signifi-

cant to note that he was the Polish
party's First Secretary until Gomulka's
restoration to power last October. This
augurs his sustaining strength and his
ties to Soviet Russia. Only the week
before, this same dispatch states Go-
mulka "conducted conversations with
Khrushchev. Soviet party chief, with
unusual success."

In the June 6 issue of the New York
Times, a dispatch from Warsaw dated
June 5. reads, and I quote:

Wlftdy&law Gomulka told the workers of
Poznan today that Poland's alliance with
Soviet Union was "necessary for Poland to
exist " The First S-oretary of the United
Workers (Communist) Party also told them:
"In the present political situation we are
forced to abide by the Warsaw Pact." This
is tne military alliance linking the mem-
bers of the Soviet bloc.

The dispatch goes on to say:

Part of the United SUtes credit agreed
upon, Mr. Oomulka said, has "such high
interest compared to the terms of credit In
Socialist countrlea that It becomes a bur-
den "

"Despite the unallness of the total amount,
considering our needs, the final agreement
hat helped our economic diAcuUlea." I4r,

Oomulka said. "In the present ptiUttral

situattutk U Is tmptu-tant tu n member that
such rredlla carry political impUcationi,"
He made clear hU belief that despite th«

"(MvUtlcal Implications" Pv>land had no alter*

lkAtl\*« to the cloaest ties to the Soviet Union,
"Tliere «-er» many mistake* and many ilea

In our notional IKe In the last 10 yeara,"

he nald. "But there was one truth among
It all, and this truth haa always t>een aald

by our party and by every patriotic Pole;

that the alliance with the Soviet Union is

essential. We say this and we continue to
say It not only t>ecause we love soclallam

but because we love our country, ottr nation,

our Poland."
He was asked whether the Soviet Union

would be In a position to guarantee Poland's

postwar frontier on the Oder and Nelsse

Rivers. To this he replied:

"The Soviet Union can guarantee the
Oder-Nelsse frontier when we ourselves can
guarantee to them that we will follow a

policy of friendship with the Soviet Union
and wltH the countries of the Socialist bloc."

These facts and these statements by
Poland's top leaders would seem to leave

no doubt as to the closeness of Poland's

present Government to that of Commu-
nist Russia.

The reports from Poland have estab-

lished that the sustenance of the Polish

people, both in food and raw materials,

has been drained off and sent to Russia.

It is now being fed back in heartbreak-

ing driblets. I cannot believe that

pouring our great wealth of surplus into

Poland will come to any other end.

The basic difficulty with dealing with

any Communist government is that Com-
munists are not to be trusted. The word
of a Communist government is no more
valuable than the air into which it is

uttered. The history of the last 40 years

is replete with one Communist perfidy

after another.
Until such time as we can find definite

assurance from responsible governments
that such aid. loans, or assistance as we
may be able to offer will be used for the

benefit of peoples and not governments,

I believe we, in the legislative body,

should direct the Executive to withhold

any such offers.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Illinois LMr.

Gordon].
Mr. GORDON. Mr. Chairman. I rise

In opposition to the amendment offered

by the gentlewoman from New York
I Mrs. Kelly]. Although this amend-
ment does not mention Poland by name,
it has for its object the denial of surplus

agricultural commodities to Poland.

Of course, Poland has a Communist
government. It is also true that imder
this same government the people have,

to a measurable extent, been able to

break away from the iron control of the

Kremlin. Recent months have wit-

nessed considerable strides by the Polish

people in achieving a degree of freedom

and reestablishment of their ties with

the Western democracies.

The Polish people and the American
people have a lonK tradition of mutual
friendship. We should not overlook the

fact that the Polish people are forced to

follow a careful and restrained policy if

they are not to endan^r and lose the

little they have recently rained In their

struggle for freedom. I am personally

convinced that the desii'e for human
rlfhta and JusUce and reUglous fr««dom
la as sutMVi totlay in the hearts of the

Polish people as it evtr was. We must
not forget that Poland has aeen In the

brutal Soviet acUoi\ in Hungary what
prematui-e action can bring.

I believe that our own Interests re-

quire that we take a realistic appi^oach

to the situation in Poland. After the

Polish revolution of October 1956, we
promised aid to the Polish people. The
Polish people need our help to secure

the gains they have made. It may well

be that we are taking a risk in supply-
ing our agricultural commodities to Po-
land, but it is a risk well worth while.

If there is anything we can do in sup-
plying agricultural surpluses to Poland
which will help her attain some degree
of economic security and make her less

dependent on Soviet Russia, it is in our

mutual interest to do so. The adoption
of this amendment cannot possibly help
our foreign policy. It would have a
negative effect. In the words of Car-
dinal Wyszynski

:

Do not commit this terrible mistake of

refusing, for various political fancies, of re-

fusing assistance, bread, and kindness to

those, who are in such great need of assist-

ance, bread, and kindness."

Mr. Chairman, I urge my colleagues
in the House to vote against this amend-
ment and I hope it will not be adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Ohio IMr.
VORYSJ.
Mr. VORYS. Mr. Chairman, I will

take time to read only two sentences
irova. the voluminous precedents which
show that the Kelly amendment is an
unconstitutional attempt to take away
from the President the authority he has
under the Constitution of the United
States, and give this power to Congress.

In Cannon's precedents, volume 7, page
305. it is stated:

Congress cannot deal with foreign powers.

Another quotation:

The Supreme Court of the United States

has said that the President has the sole

power of recognition.

Yet the Kelly amendment reserves

this power solely to the Congress, the
power to recognize friendly governments.
We certainly should not establish such
an unconstitutional precedent.

I regret we did not hear further from
the gentleman from Michigan Ll^r.

Bentley] who has just recently returned
from a study mission in Poland.
Mr. BENTLEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. VORYS. I yield to the gentleman
from Michigan.
Mr. BENTLEY. I would like to say

to the committee that when I weot into

Poland some 2 months ago, I went in

there with as skeptical a mind on the
question of Polish aid as any Member of

the House could possibly have. But I

came back convinced that although we
may not be able to get Poland out from
under Soviet political pressure, the pas-

sage of this bill and the extension of this

assistance will definitely assist the Poles

in getting away from economic domina-
tion by the Soviet Union and it will

sU^ngthen Poland's ties with the West.

Let mo say further that I know that

the Gomulka government is Communist,
The gentleman from New York IMr.

T>w»\ said It is a Communist island in

an anti-Communist sea. What we are

Interested in is the fact that 98 percent

of the people of Poland are definitely

anti-Communist and are trying to get

away from control by Moscow.
Mr. VORYS. However, if we adopt the

Kelly amendment we know there will be

no agricultural surplus going to Poland
imder this law unless and until the Con-
gress passes a concurrent resolution

sometime in the sweet by-and-by.

Mr. BENTLEY. If the Kelly amend-
ment were adopted it would mean that

the contemplated amounts for assistance

to Poland will be cut in half. Yesterday.

I received a letter from our Ambassador
at Warsaw to the effect that a great deal

of the psychological advantage which we

I

1
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hoped to gain by this assistance to Po-

land has been lost already.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Illinois [Mr.

OHara ]

.

Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Chair-

man. Chicago has the largest population

of people of Pohsh descent of any city

In the world. The gentleman from Il-

linois [Mr. Gordon 1. the distinguished

chairman of the powerful Foreign Af-

fairs Committee of this House, before he
was city treasurer of Chicago was the

business manager of a daily newspaper
with the largest circulation in the world

of Polish newspapers printed in the Eng-
lish language. The Polish Americans in

Chicago constitute a fine, patriotic,

proud, and religious segment of our
population. They are looking for the

day when Poland will be again free of

the heel of the conquerer. They are all

strongly in favor of the giving of aid at

this time of trial and of crisis to the peo-

ple of Poland as is here contemplated.

I do not know of any better guide we can
have for our action than the decision

arrived at by these fine Polish American
fellow cituens of ours, all of whom are

agreed that it is necessary now to help
Poland retrain her freedom. Therefore,

I am opposed to the pending amendment.
From Jamestown, where men of Po-

lish blood helped in the laying of the

foundations of the land that has be-

come the world fortress of liberty, to the

85th Congress, in which our Chairman
Gordon and many others of our dis-

tin^juished colleagues of Polish blood,

the papes cf American history- carry the
Imprint of Polish influence. Polish b".ood

has been spent on every American battle-

field and Polish sweat ha.s gone into every

wo."k that has built our country into her
position cf world power.
My fellow Chicagoans of Polish blood

abhor a communism that is based upon
a philosophy of materialism and denies

the existence of a God. No group cf peo-
ple in our own or any other land is mere
unccmpromismg or mere militantly in

combat with an ide'^logy that would de-
stroy every concept that to them makes
life v;or*h while.

While proud and noble Poland has
, teen under the heel of a brutal and god-
less invader, in every Polish-American
home in Chica-ro daily have prayers gone
up for her liberaticn. While many ::er-

erations of American citizenship sepa-
rate th» Polish-Americans cf Chicago
from the Poland of tcday there has been
a continuing contact by Polish-Amer-
icans with those remaining in Poland
and of th-:- same family bloodlines. If

thcr2 are Americans of any group who
are qualified to pass upon the advisa-
bility of the program we have under
conside-ation it is only commonsense to

sav that that group is composed cf cur
fellow Americans of Polish blood and
d"'-''ent.

Th-^y would be the last people in the
world to do anything or to encouiage the
doing of anything that would strengthen
the Communist hold upon Poland.
They would be the first people in the
world to do anything that, in good con-
science, could be done or encourage such
doing, to locsen forever the hold on nob'.e

and proud Poland of a power that would

supplant a government imder God with

a government of brutal materialism.

Anything that we in the Congress do,

or anything that is done by anyone with

human limitations, can prove to be the

thing that should have been done or the

thing that should not have been done.

When the moment of decision comes to

us in voting on the measures before this

body we are guided by our understanding

and by our consciences. Conscience

cannot exercise itself unless there be

understanding. From whence do we get

our imderstanding ? It has been my ex-

perience, as I am certain it has been the

experience of my colleagues, that the

best source of understanding is that

which is given us by those closest to the

problem: most earnest and most devoted

to the attainment of the desired objec-

tive.

Our fellow Americans of Polish blood

and descent recommend that we give this

helping hand to the Pohsh people, even
tiiough the Polish Govcrmnent was not

e-jtablished by the free choice of the Po-
lish people but Is much more moderate
than its predecessor under the conqueror

as a result of the revolt of the Polish

workers. This course is recommended to

us by every organization of Polish-

Americans. It is recommended to us by
individual Poliah-Americaris of highest
distinction and of the lowest station in

life. Are we to turn to this recommen-
dation ears that are deafened by our
own conceit that we know better?

On every Polish anniversary occasivon.

I with my colleagues in this body pledge

our suppoi't to the people of Poland in

their fight for the light and life of free-

dom, and we pledge ourselves to stand by
however long and dark the night until

pioud and noble Poland again is free.

Vr. Chairman. I intend to keep my
pledge. I will not now slap down our
fellow Americans of Polish blood who
recommend that to help the hungry and
the needy and to advance the coming of

the light of a new day to Poland we
should take this course. I trust. Mr.
Cnairman. that the amendment will be

d<.-reated by such a vote that mto every
Po'ish heart in Poland, in our own coun-
try and throughout the world will come
ttae joy of knowing that in the House of

Representatives of the Congress of the
United States the loyalty to the cause of

a free Poland is a loyalty of action as
well as of words.

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, will the
gci.tleman yield?

Mr. O KARA of Illinois. I yield to

the distinguished gentleman from lUi-

nois.

Mr. BOYLE. Transmitting the grave
cor.stituiional problem posed by the
amendment of the gentlewoman from
New^ York I Mrs. Kelly) and appreciat-
ini? the maninincent motivation which
has urged her to introduce her amend-
ment. I am compelled to urge the re-

ject'on of the Kelly amendment. Time
is of the essence since the present law
480 expires on Jime 30, 1957. I would
like to commend my distinguished col-
league and friend the gentleman from
Illinois [Mr. O'H.ar.aI for his excellent
statement. I want to associate myself
with what the gentleman from the great
Foreign Affairs Committee has stated.

I share his philosophy. I share his feeling.

He is truly representing the enlightened

thinking of the Polish people of Chicago
and of Illinois. It m'ould be a shame to

let any extraneous Issues cloud our
thinking to the extent that we would
literally chase the Polish people Into the

Soviet Union Commimist orbit. This is

a very critical time In world history and
the great Polish people do not have very

much freedom of specification. Let us

remember they have made many contri-

butions to the society of free nations.

If our conduct induce the Polish people,

because of no other choice, to turn their

direction totally *o the Soviet bloc, the
help extended should not be predicated

because of our surpluses but as a gesture

of good will. The exigencies of the mo-
ment demand we extend the hand of

sympathy, the arm of compassion and
our total essence on behalf of enlight-

ened brotherhood.
The CHAIRMAN. The ChaL- recog-

nizes the gentleman from Iowa I Mr.
Gross].

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman. I am de-

lighted to hear some members of the
Committee on Foreign Affairs now ex-
pressing the utmost concern for the pres-

ervation of the Constitution of the
United States. I wish that they had
been as much concerned last year when
hearings were held before the Foreign
Affairs Committee on the status of forces

treaties and agreements by which the
constitutional rights cf American serv-

icemen and their dependents are for-
feited and they can be tried in foreign
courts and incarcerated in foreign pris-

ons.

I vise to ask somebody, perhaps some
member of the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, what has been the experience
with the $90 million loan that uas made
to Poland back in 1946 or 19' 7. Has
any cf that money been repaid » I un-
derstand we are now making a rew loan
agreement with Poland, and .iomeone
said here on the floor this mornmg that
Poland has agreed to repay us :n terms
of interest at 4 percent on the money.
Since no one cares to respond. I mu.st
a.-^sume the answer is that there have
been no payments on the $90 million
loan made back in 1946 or 1947.

I would like to ask someone on the
House Committee on Agriculture: what
is the purpose of giving food to Poland?
Is It to feed huncry people?
Mr. GATHINGS. Mr. Chaiman. If

the gentleman will yield, I will say to

the gentleman that it is not a cuestlon
cf Poland alone.

Mr. GROSS. Wait a minute. Let us
use Poland.

Mr. GATHINGS. We want to feed
these people who are hun'rry.

Mr. GROSS. So as to feed the hun-
gry people: is that correct?

Mr. C.\THINGS. That is right.

Mr. GROSS. Then I wonder why in
Poland they do not keep their canned
pork and canned hams at home and feed
their hungry people?

Mr. GATHINGS. I want to say to
the gentleman that they do sh p some
of that ham over to this country—the
gentleman is rirht—but the Polsh peo-
ple need other foods as well.

Mr. GROSS. Yes, about 25 million

pounds of pork products last year.

Mr. GATHINGS. Surplus agricul-

tural commodities could or should be
bartered to Poland in exchange for

scarce metals and defense needs of the
United SUtes.
Mr. GROSS. But if the Polish peo-

ple are hungry, they ought to keep their

fats and oils at home. I want to agree

with the gentleman from Ohio [Mr.

Hays], who spoke of his concern about
the exportation of mining machinery to

Poland. I wonder what is going to hap-
pen when we ship mining machinery and
technicians over there to teach them
how to use it. What will happen to the
exportation of American coal to Western
Europe? I doubt whether In the his-

tory of this country we have ever ex-

ported more coal to Western Europe
than we have in the past year or two.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Vermont I Mr.
Prouty ]

.

Mr. PROUTY. Mr. Chairman, I am
not qualified to discuss the constitution-

al question which has been raised, but
certainly if the Kelly amendment were
to be adopted. Members of Congress
would be setting themselves up as ex-
perts in the very complex and involved

field of international relationships. I

just do not feel so qualified. I think we
have to rely on the judgment of the peo-
ple who have the requisite background of
knowledge and experience. Certainly if

there were no other evidence to suggest

that Poland is veering away from the
yoke of Soviet tsrranny, I think the mere
fact that Cardinal Wyszj'nski and other
high officials of the Catholic Church in

that country, all endorsed the candidacy
of Prime Minister Gomulka. not because
he is a Communist but because they be-

lieved that he could with assistance from
others gradually ease the Polish people

from the yoke of Soviet tyranny.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. PROUTY. I yield.

Mr. FULTON. Just to answer the

question asked by the gentleman from
Iowa I Mr. Gross) with reference to the
1946 Polish loan; the Polish Govern-
ment is 100 percent up to date in all its

payments. It has made them all.

Mr. PROUTY. Let us not consider
this question on a basis of blind and un-
reasoning emotionalism. Let us think
of it realistically, objectively. I think the
Polish people and their hopes for free-

dom will certainly be harmed tremen-
dously if we approve this amendment
which will deny them the help so des-
perately needed.

Moreover, the adoption of this amend-
ment will be against the best interest of

the American farmer, because it will

place a needless restriction upon the dis-

posal of farm surpluses.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania
I Mr. Flood 1

.

WHY POLAND SHOm.D BE HELPED

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, legally

I consider the amendment imconstltu-
tlonal and procedurally most mischiev-
ous.

Since the October upheaval in War-
saw, when. In the wave of unrest and
discontent of the population, Polish

Communists recognized the urgency of

needed economic and political reforms,
American sympathy for Poland has been
growing rapidly. Prom humanitarian
and, to some extent, diplomatic views,

at least 90 percent of American press

and radio and television commentators
favor technical and economic help for

Poland. However, in this gratifying

wave of sympathy for the Polish peo-

ple a sense of apprehension could be

detected. One question is being fre-

quently asked—whether while helping

Poland we would at the same time
strengthen the Soviet Union and com-
munism.
The answer to this question is an em-

phatic "No," for the following reasons:

First. The Polish people are painfully

aware of the fact that Communist con-
cepts of economy and industrial plan-
ning have brought them to the brink of

disaster. The Communists themselves
accepted this truth by retreating from
such spheres of economic activities as

the collectivization of farms which has
been brought to a standstill and com-
plete socialization of small private enter-

prises which has been abandoned.
These two examples prove beyond

doubt that the Polish people have forced

Communists to a considerable retreat

from stubborn entrenchment in Marx-
ist-Leninist theories and practices. And
this is only the beginning. Given more
time and morale as well as material sup-
port, the Poles will eventually go farther

on the road to complete independence.
Second. Polish national Interests, his-

toric evolvement, as well as cultural and
spiritual ties with Western civilization,

clash with Communist designs for world
domination. Polish Implacable hostility

toward communism in general and to-

ward Russian colonialism in particular

is a proven fact of history.

There is no danger that by helping Po-
land economically we would be strength-
ening communism and the Soviet Union.
On the contrary, stronger and more in-

dependent Poland would mean a gradual
retreat of communism in Central and
East Europe and would effectively oppose
Russian designs for conquest.
Another argument is being set forth

even by people whose sympathy toward
Poland is sincere, that there is a great
risk involved in helping the Polish peo-
ple now. They say that American aid
for Poland would provoke Russian wrath
against the Poles. They add that the
Polish people have already aroused Rus-
sian antagonism to a breaking point.

Let us bear in mind, therefore, that
the Poles are well aware of the risk.

They are willing to take it. The very
fact that they asked us for help Instead
of begging the Kremlin for handouts
proves beyond doubt that Poland wants
to return to the Western family of na-
tions where her national birth placed
her a thousand years ago. The Poles
have already taken a risk by turning
to the West. It should be evaluated as a
calculated risk. They are risking far

more in turning to us than we are risk-

ing in granting them help.

The stakes are high and worth the
chance both for Poland and for the
United States. In the long view of his-

tory, the Communist system of govern-
ment forced on Poland by the might of
Russian Army is only transitory. Poland
as a nation successfully opposed "russi-

fication" In the past and, with her bound-
less devotion to freedom and democracy,
will emerge victorious from Communist
oppression. But she needs our help and
fully deserves to be helped in her hour
of dire need.

Finally, some aspect^ of Poland's for-
eign policy are being used in arguments
against a large-scale help. We should
remember that Poland's current foreign
policy is not of her own choice. It has
been linked to Russia with full consent
and support of the Western Powers at
Yalta. Poland Is not yet able to follow
an Independent course in foreign affairs.

This can develop only in accordance
with the smiount of material and moral
help that Poland could get from the
West.

I will now read a resolution introduced
by me on May 6:

Whereaa the recent changes occurring In

the Government of Poland, which tend to In-
dicate that the present rulers of Poland have
in some degree drawn themselTes away from
the strict control of the Kremlin, may have
an Important effect on the efforts of the
United States to bring about peace in the
world; and
Whereas these changes were forced upon

the present rulers of Poland by a gallant
people whose dedication to the principles

of freedom dates back 1.000 years and was
most recently demonstrated during the Poz-
nan uprisings; and
Whereas, even though the Polish jjeople do

not yet enjoy complete freedom of assembly,
freedom of the press, or free self-govern-

ment, the present Communist rulers of Po-
land nevertheless mirror to some degree the
diminution of the terror and exploitation

which prevailed in Poland prior to the
Posman uprisings, and they have to some
degree restored religious freedom in that
country; and
Whereas It Is essential that the United

States encourage the further development cf

freedom in Poland as a part of a relentless

struggle against the world Communist con-
spiracy which has unremittingly sought to

enslave mankind: Therefore be It

Resolved, That the House of Representa-
tives expresses its continued opposition to
the International Communist conspiracy
which Is attempting to enslave the world and
with It eventually the United States. De-
spite the continued presence of Communist
rulers In Poland, the House of Representa-
tives recognizes that the people of Poland
have made real gains toward freedom and
should be encouraged to continue their

peaceful efforts toward complete liberation

from Communist rule. The House of Rep-
resentatives extends to the people of Po-
land Its warm and sincere congratulations for

the magnificent manner In which they have
conducted themselves In bringing about a
significant break in the Iron Curtain, and
pledges that the moral strength and material

resources of the United States will be used.

In the search for a Just and lasting fieace

and for International security In a world
where freedom reigns, to help the people of
Poland In their difficult progress toward full

freedom.
Sec. a. It Is the sense of the House of

Representatives that, in order to provide im-
mediate aod effecti\-e support for the people

r.
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of Poland tn their struggle for complet*

liberation from Conununlat rule

—

( 1 ) the Uniud States should speedily fur-

nish substantial economic and technical

assistance to the people of Poland, subject

to careful control through the use of In-

spection teams or otherwise to Insure that

commodltlee and equipment so furnished

will not bo diverted to Russia or her satel-

lites but will remain In Poland for the

purpose of sUengthenlng her Internal econ-

omy and bolstering her people in their quest

fjr freedom:
(2) the United States should seek, per-

mission from the Government of Poland for

Americans to send CARE packages Int.)

Poland, and for recognized American relief

agennes to enter that country and dis-

tribute surplus American farm commodities

to Uie Polish people, until such time as

future harvests eliminate the near famine

which has resulted from the coerced collec-

tivization of Polish farms;

(3) mailing charttes on packages belns;

sent by Americans Intx) Poland should be

reduced so as to encourage a ^eater flow

of such packages and a corretp-mdlng In-

crciiie in help to the Polish people during

the present economic crisis;

ell the United States sh-uid seek, as a

condition of economic and technical assist-

ance, a redvictiin in i or the elimination of)

the high tarilTs presently imposed by the

Polish Government on reUet packages being

seuf into P«nand from the United States.

(3 1 tiie United States should recognize

Puland s western b*)undarle« as esf»biiahe».l

in tne Potsdam agreement, thereby bolster-

ing the falih of the enslaved natu)ns cf

eastern Europe In Anr.ericin leadership, dis-

pelling their teaj- that the revival of preOa-

lory n..litari.sm m Germ.i".y is being aoh.ieved

with America ! he»p. and depnvuit: Uusai.v

of her only claim in keeping Soviet truops

in Puland,
{(^\ the United States should seek through

diplomatic channels tiie return to I'olaii.l

of her e.istcra lands which have been sei-ied

by Russia.

7i the United State.-^ delegation to th-*

United Nations fhouid continue to press

for free and unfettere<l elections in Poland
so as to give to the peo-tle of P ,..iiid th-'

complete freedom of seii-expression whicii

was m fact deuled them lu the recent nUegeU
Poll.<h elections;

(8i the United States shnnld net release

the *75 iniKi.-n m Poush private a.sset.'. pr»>s-

enily fn zen in ihe United States vwi'il the

zloiy-dollar exchange is b.'ought to a more
t\;uitable level;

i9) th-" obsolete and unfair fomitila for

deieiminln!^ quotas under the Immigration
and Nationality Act shuild be caan.;ed to

pio'. ide a more reaii.>tic quota system under
wLich Poland and the other middle Euro-
pean nations would be granted larger quotas;
and

( 10 > the Department of State should take
Immediate steps to enlarge Its embass-y staff

m W.irsaw to facilitate the Issuance of im-
mii^r iiion and tourist visas u> Polish
nationals.

The CKAinMAN. The Ch:iir recoT-
nl..e3 tlie p.enLleman from M.nnesota
I Mr. August H. AndresenI.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRtSEN. Mr.

Chairman, it seems to me. with refer-

ence to the Kelly amendment that w^?

should be very careful that v>e do not
abandon the section of the Constitution
which delepatr's to the President the
authority to fix our foreign policy. That
is within his pro%'ince. He understands
it much better than most of us here,
p'^rhaps with the exception of memb'T.s
cf the Committee on Foreii;n Atlairs who
are all exports. Eut I think as far as I

am concerned, while I may not always

agree with the foreign policy. I think we
are better off to leave it in the handa of

the President who has his diplomatic

staffs and agents throughout the world

to keep him Informed of what Is going

on In every country.

So I feel that the Kelly amendment
should be defeated and should not be-

come part of this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York
[Mr. RooNEYl.
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman. I rise

in opposition to the pending amendment.
It is indeed seldom that I find myself in

disacreement with my distincuished col-

league from New York [Mrs. Kelly 1.

However. I should be remi.ss if I did not

point out that in this mominc's New
York Times there i.s an article by Sydney
Gruson from Warsaw. Poland, under
yesterday's date, which reads in part as

follows:

Cardivm, WTS7T«f«^Ki UrMW 300 OOO in War-
saw IN Largest Religious March Sincx

19..0's

This capital was the scone todav nf an
extraordinary display of Roman Catholic

devotion and of the harmony now existing

between the cliurch and Pvilund s ruling

Comn'.unlsts.

A gnat crowd, estimated by £. me p^.U^^e-

men at 300. OCC. walked in the hrst C rpus
Chrtsti processl.m since Stefan Cardinal

Wyszynrkl. Prim.ate of Poland, was freed

from house detention last year—the beglu-

nlnit of the church-state accord.

The tremf-ndous turnout w«s yet another
demonstration of the esteem in vkhicU the

Cardinal hid cume to be held.

I 'ihould like to read a translated ex-

tract or two from certain remarlc^ m'^de
by Hi^ Eminence Stefan Cardinal Wys-
zvn.-^ki to a group of .American women of

Polish de.scent who participated in the
ceremonies at the conclu.>ion of the

Marian Year at Ja.<ra Gora in Poland,
on the 3d of May la^t. on the subject of

aid to Poland:

Y 'ur prc.'is is r)^o deliberating as to

whether one should aid Poland or not
When you see yrair child sick, do you dellb-

er'tp wh.thcr to aid It ir not''

When you see your mother In distress, do
yuu rack your brains and delibera'e poUti-

cally. whether 11 U fitting to hurry to her
as"lrtance or nc-f

Behjved children, do not make the great

ml't-ike ot refuslrc;— for various jjnlltical

c->nsideraf ions—aid. bread, your heerts. to

thtise who need aid. bread, vuur heart.s.

The nation needs aid, bread, and your
hearts.

Mr. Chairman. I siibmit t^.r.t the man
who uttered these words has fearlessly

stood under the gun.=; cf the Soviet Union
for many year.-^. He Is no Red. no athe-
ist, no Communist. I think he is qtiali-

fied to speak in behalf of tlie freedom-
lovinr: Polish people, and I shall take his

judpm^nt in the prcm:5e3 rather than the
judsmt^t of others v.-ho cannot pms-sibly

be as acquainted with the situation in

Poland as he is. We must be realistic

about this matter of surplus a;4ricultural

products for Poland and we most held
out seme hope to her people.

I am in agreement with the gentleman
from Mich..i;an [Mr. BentleyI in that
while I cppoie adoption of the pending
Kelly amendment which as a lawyer I

am sure Is unconstitutional, ard which

would bar the sale of any of oa- surplus

agricultural commodities to Poliind. that

this does not mean that I favor aid of

any kind to Tito. I oppoaed the first

Yugoslav loan and since then I have each
year consistently opposed all m litary or

economic aid for this Commuaiit dic-

tator.

On yesterday the distinguished, ca-

pable, and charming gentlewoman from
New York [Mrs. KkllyI at the time she

offered the pending amendment inferred

that if it were rejected it was possible

that the Department of State might next

advocate admission of Red China's rep-

resentatives to the United Nations. In
this connection let me say that the regu-

lar annual appropriation bill for the De-
partment of State which bears my name
as author and which was passod by the

House and Senate, signed by the Presi-

dent on June 11. and thereby enacted
into law, contains the foUowi ig provi-

sion:

Sec 105 It is the Bri\s« of th • Congress
that the Communist Chine: e G nernment
shi uld not be admitted to membership In

the United Nations u the repres"nlatl\e cf

China.

A .section similar to the forejroinp .sec-

tion ha.s been contained in each of the

Si.ate Department appropriaiion bilLs

bearing my name as author * iich have
become law in the past 4 or 5 years and it

i:^ my intention to continue to /ittorously

resist admi.s.Mon of the Ccminunist Chi-
nese Government to members! up in tlie

United Nation.-.

The following are addilioral trans-
lated exceipt^s from the addre-s tivcn by
Kis Lmintnce Stef.in Cardma. Wyszyn-
ski at Jasna Gora on May 3 la.'t:

Perhaps they will say about u; there [In

America
I

. 'You a:e going f.ir, .-n.iybe you
are going tix) far

"'

We ."ih.iil reply; "Yes, tru'y Wf nre Kolnrj

f.ir We often go very far, e\cn to prison*.

when necessary '

.\nd f' r us this is not hero sm. It Is

duty, wliich we jierlirm calmly with dig-
nity and vkith the confidence that -ulti-
mately Cud triumphs bovau.se He Is the
Lord of this land. He is the L ird of the
hearts whh h He anln.ates and iriiises fur

this land He la the Lord of this pe-iple.

I read In the PuU^h-Amerlcan press con-
siderations and ariiclos on the bubjeci:
Should Poles visit the motherland?

Opin.ions dllTer. Some accept it v^lth en-
thnsnism. as a normal, natural thing, and
others with reser\-Rtlons.

Mv answer la Everyone hna the right to
do Something i«f)ovu the fetlltig; uhich are
aw.tkrned In hmi. and everyone l..is the
rignt to his motherland.

You, too, have it. And you di well when
you show an independent Judgncnt, an In-
dependent decision, and yuu cu:ne here to

pray In ommon vilth us. to Ijok at the
m.otherland. to bring us Joy.

If anyone should f;.";k you: '"Wl.a* does t!ie

prim.ate think—should the children of
Pol.Kid visit tlicir motherland o- not?" you
can reply t.hat I an.wer boldly: "They ha\e
the right and even the duty to lo so."

We are defending life, and we defend It

as our first duty, because one mubt hrst
live. And eiervone who Is a\. ire tf his

community with the nation mu.'t remember
that he has the duty to com.e to the aid
of the nation, regardless of the cjndltions in
which the n.<tl"n hnds itaeif, lecaus-e that
is the duty ul natural law.
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BTeryone who can ihould oome to the aid

of those who ar« In dlra aaed. And tbe

PoIUh nation la In dire need.

In thU respect my attitude may be very

distinct and dlllerent, but full of conviction

and full of truth, aa I understand it.

We are here and want to remain here.

We know the needs of the nation and we
appeal for aid to that nation. We appeal,

perbapfl. at tlmea in a manner which la very

humUlatlng for us.

Let the statesmen defend the prestige of

the nation • • • they sometimes have the

duty not to go further than the prestige of

tlie nation requires.

But I am not a statesman. Z am a child

of my nation.
And If there be a need to humiliate my-

self fur the good of that nation, I will do It,

regardless of any ralson d'etat, of any policy.

My policy Is first: To feed the hungry, to

clothe the naked, to assure the poor of a
ruof. Anyone anywhere can Judge me as

he sees fit. In this Instance It makes no
difference to me. I am performing my duty.

So I say:

Tell your sisters, tell your compatriots,
tell your daughters, tell your husbands,
that the primate of Poland on his knees—
because he Is not obliged to fight for his

dignity—appeals to you for aid to the hun-
gry, to the naked, to the eltk (of whom
there are terribly many in our laud) aud to

tlie homeless.

On the Issue presented by the pending
amendment I prefer to err. if I do, In

charity to a historically freedom -loving
people. These are not American dollars

with which we are concerned, these are
surplus agricultural commodities which
may subsequently go to waste and ruin.

I am willing to support the administra-
tion's negotiated program for Poland in

connection with these surplus products
and I hope that when the roll is called

on this Issue there will not be a half

dozen votes in support of the pending
amendment. I urge Its rejection.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Massachusetts
I Mr. PhilbinI.

Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Chairman. I rise

in opiX)sition to this amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I think it is of para-

mount importance that the Congress
Immediately pass this bill, and thus vali-

date and implement the essential agree-
ment for assistance to Poland.

I do not think any Member of this

House seriously considers the Polisli peo-

ple or any coiLslderable part of the Pol-
ir,h people as Communists. That would
be a great Injustice and a great error.

They are historically a people and a na-
tion that throughout the centuries has
made very gallant, bloody struggles for

freedom, and they have invariably asso-

ciated themselves with the democratic
nations of the world. They are our
friends and now In their despair and dis-

tress they de.^erve our wholehearted
support. I think it is of the utmost
urpency that we move fast In this mat-
ter. We cannot afford to delay further

in enacting this bill. We must not tem-
porize with sacred human life. We will

not do so.

I believe it is clearly demonstrated by
this debate and by the quotations that

w ere made from the recent remarks of a
beloved and very distinguished spiritual

leader of the Polish people, by tlie dis-

tinguished gentleman from New York
[Mr. RooNEYl. that human lives are at

stake. Uvea of a great people who above
all peoples on the democratic side b&ve
made bitter sacrifices for the cause of the
Free World.

I know that the House tmderstands
the dire and tragic need that this pro-
gram will relieve. It is time to act with
promptitude and dispatch. It is time to

hold out the hand of compassion and
sympathy and brotherhood to the suffer-

ing peoples of Poland. If this program
does nothing else, if it achieves that end,

it will more than Justify its continuance.
So, Mr. Chairman, I am convinced that

this bill, amended as it will be in accord-
ance with the will of the House, is meri-
torious and should be passed forthwith.

I hope that it will be speeded through
the other body and promptly be put into

effect by the President.

In the name of humanity, as well as in

our own interests, let us act favorably

upon this bill now.
Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. PHILBIN. I yield to the gentle-

man from Pennsylvania.
Mr. FULTON. May I compliment the

gentleman on his fine statement for the

people of Poland.
Mr. PHILBIN. I thank the distin-

guished gentleman.
Mr. DONOHUE. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr.
GathincsI.
Mr. GATHINGS. Mr. Chairman. Just

as the gentleman from Massachusetts
has said, time is of the essence. This bill

ought to be speedily enacted. June 30

is the deadline and the very last day.

The act will expire at midnight on June
30.

The amendment offered by the charm-
ing lady from New York would require

affirmative action of this Congress on
the matter of who would be considered

as a friendly nation. I believe those

matters, and such decisions, should be

left in the hands of the executive branch
of the Government. Last summer Sec-
retary of State Dulles came before our
committee and made a splendid ciise for

additional discretionary power with re-

spect to this act. He wanted to strike

out section 304 of the act and be given

the authority to make bilateral agree-

ments with certain nations behind the
Iron Curtain in return for goods we
needed. I wish that we had approved
his suggestions in both Houses. Our
commute was favorable to the Secre-
tary's recommendations. He foresaw
the trouble and unrest in the satellite

nations. We should have given him the

authority to move these surpluses into

the hands of the needy people behind
the Iron Curtain. I wish it hEid been
done.
Mr. BENTLEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. GATHINGS. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Michigan.
Mr. BENTLEY. Was this strictly for

barter purposes, not for sale but barter?

Mr. GATHINGS. For barter. That
was the purpose of his coming before our
committee, to give htm the privilege to

go in there and barter these various

foods, and hold them up to the hungry
mouths of those people who needed the
food so badly. We, in turn, could get

precious minerals and metals that we
could use in our stockpile.

More elasticity is needed In this pro-
gram, to my way of thinking. The
amendment now under consideration

would restrict the act and make it more
rigid and difficult to administer. Secre-

tary Benson and his associates have done
a splendid job in moving these commodi-
ties.

Mr. Gamett. the Administrator, and
Mr. Whipple, Assistant Administrator of

the Foreign Agricultural Service, are en-
titled to the praise and plaudits of an
appreciative people for their highly com-
mendable service in the disposition of

surplus agricultural commodities. Just
to show you. let me read these figures.

They have entered into 30 contracts with
as many countries for the distribution of

2V'2 million bales of cotton. 22 million

bags of rice. 430 million bushels of

wheat, 150 million poimds of meat, 130

million pounds of dairy products, and
many other commodities of various types,

including 1.2 billion poimds of vegetable
oils and feed grains, totaling 75 million

bushels. The three main objectives of

this program are being carried out and
fulfilled and they are to regain and
maintain our rightful markets in the
world, to move out of our swollen ware-
houses these surpluses, thereby saving
enormous storage costs.

I hope the amendment offered by the
gentlewoman from New York will be de-
feated.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentlewoman from New York
[Mrs. Kelly].
Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr. Chair-

man, I want it clearly understood that
I am not against the people of captive
nations. I have in the past voted for

and I will in the future vote to give

agricultural surpluses to these people.

Nor do I want at this point to bring re-

ligion into the issue. My only wish in

life is that all peoples regardless of their

faith will have their natural God-given
rights and be recognized ar children of

God. If the President of the United
States decided tomorrow that Red
China or North Korea or North Vietnam
were friendly nations, I wonder how the

Members would vote on my amendment
or I wonder how they would wish they
had voted. Tliat is the issue. If you
do not vote for my amendment, you
divest the Congress of any say in this

critical and crucial matter which is the

disposition of these surplus commodities

and nothing else. I feel it is absolutely

ridiculous to consider my amendment an
invasion of the President's power. This

is no more an invasion of the President's

power than clause 1 of this section 107 of

the bill because in clause 1 the Congress
precludes the U. S. S. R. from being a
friendly nation. Therefore, I believe,

Mr. Chairman, that when this original

definition of mine was accepted by the

Committee on Agriculture and accepted

I

i
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by that able chairman, our former col-

league from Kansas, Mr. Hope. It could

have been declared unconstitutional at

that time. It has been in operation
since that time. My amendment is not
to clause 1 of section 107, but it is to

clause 2. Therefore, if clause 2 as

amended by me would be unconstitu-

tional then you must declare that clause

1 IS unconstitutional
Mr. Chairman. I hope my amendment

will be adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Mame I Mr.
MclNTIREl.

Mr. McINTIRE. Mr. Chairman, I

simply want to express my opposition to

this amendment. May I say that the

factors involved, the issues underlying
this discussion and the purpose of the
amendment, are problems that I have
given close consideration. While I feel

that there is merit in an obje^ive con-
sideration of the issue, it is inappropriate
to attach this amendment to this legis-

lation. Deci.sions should be reserved
to the President.

Mr. Chairman. I urge the Members to

vote against tlie amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York
I Mr. Wainwbight!.
Mr. WAINWRIGHT. Mr. Chairman,

the pentlewoman from New York is a
\ery courageous person. She is det'end-

ins international morality by refusing to

aid a country which is clearly Commu-
nist and within the Communist orb.t.

It is a stranse thins^ that many cf the
Members who are oppcsmg her amend-
ment—who are normally very isolation-

ist—are doing so on the grounds that
the Polish people in their districts are
in favor of aid to Poland. We do strange
things for politics in this House.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Texas I Mr.
Poace! to close the debate.

Mr. POAGE. Mr. Chairman, might I

suggest to the membership that we have
an important bill before us. one that
everybody agrees is a sound bill, one
that everybody thinks we need to con-
tinue, a program that has worked well

—

and that is saying a great deal for one
of these agricultural programs—a pro-
gram that almost everybody agrees with.
Now we have an amendment pro-

posed that bears no relationship to the
purpose of the legislation. Whether the
purpose of the amendment is desirable
or undesirable, it has nothing to do with
the disposition of surpluses but is in-
tended to impase a type of philosophy or
thought about the governmpnt of .some
foreign nations. That is not a very rele-

vant part of the legislation before us
that we are trying to extend.
Whether you feel we should have a

separate vote here every time we make a
trade agreement or whether you do not,
whether you feel that the Polish Gov-
ernment is controlled from Moscow or
that the Poles are trying to establish a
government of their own; whether you
feel we should be of help to them, or not.
it seems to me it is altogether out of
place to use this bill, this successful pro-
gram, as a vehicle on which to attach a
proairam about which there is so mucli
controversy and which we know would

be so detrimental to this program of dis-

posal of surpluses.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. POAGE. I yield to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania.

Mr. PULTON. Why should we bring
in the question of the recognition of

Communist China on the sale of our
United States agricultural surplus prod-
ucts that are Involved in the bill debated
here, extending Public Law 480? This
is farm legislation from the Agriculture
Committee. Members of the Foreign
Affairs Committee should handle corLsid-

eration of major foreign affairs prob-
lems but not as amendm.'nts to farm
legislation. Why do this today?
Mr. POAGE. I have not the slightest

idoa. I will have to say to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania.
But I have observed that every time

the Conmiittee on Agriculture brings a
bill onto this floor about six other com-
mittees want to help us write the legis-

lation. I simply want to suggest to the
Foreitrn AtTairs Committee that when
they bring in a bill sometime in the next
few weeks, a bill which Is similar in char-
acter to this this bill I hope they will not
feel It is out of place for us of the Agri-
culture Committee to try to write m some
cf the details.

Mr BOLAND. Mr Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the ijentleman from
Ma.s.sachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr Chairman. I rise in
opposition to the amendment of the
gentlewoman from New York and I sin-
cerely hope that the Hou.se will vote it

down. The effect of this amendment is

to deprive Poland of any assistance
under the provisions of Public Law 480,
the extension of which is now under con-
sideration by this committee.

In the debate on the amendment yes-
terday. It wa.s said that no one m the
House would now say that Poland is not
now dominated by Moscow. I am one
who. 111 the face of recent events and
facts. IS willing to declare that Moscow-
does not dominate Poland or the brave,
courageous Polish people. The sUrnngs.
declarations, and pronouncements that
have emanated from the leaders of the
Polish nation under Premier GomuL-ca
ever since the upheaval of last fall tend
me to believe that the leaders have
veered away perceptibly and are not
completely subservient to the Kremlin.
Of course, t^.e facLs and events demon-
-strate that the Polish people generally
have never been arrayed or ever will be
found on the side of communism. For
their whole character and makeup is

oppo.scd to any system that kills free-
dom of the individual and stifles the
desires of a people to have a govenunent
of their own choosing.

The chan'::e in the political climate of
Poland over the pa.^t months h;is been
remarkable and it haS been continuing.
The Gomulka re-;ime has removed the
jamming of We.stern radio broadcasts.
The Polish people are now free to listen
and to learn. The newspapers of the
Western world are now permitted in the

stores and on the streets of Poland and
the Polish people are no longer isolated

of the world events and news. Cardinal
Wyszysnkl is again free to miigle with
his people and to travel outside Df Poland
as he recently did In his vis.t to the
Vatican. The present Polish luleis are
now permitting Americans and other
westerners to visit Poland and to allow
Poles to travel in the West. Those of
us in this Congress who have teen close

to this situation know how dif]lcult and
how impossible It was to obtain visas

for anyone to enter Poland or for any-
one to leave Poland before the Gomulka
government assumed control. And it Is

significant to note the number of people
that are now freely travelinj; to and
from Poland. All of these events have
brought more freedom to this cnce com-
pletely dominated Communist country
or whose government was Communist
dominated. And we have bern taking
advantage of these avenues of freedom.
We want these freedoms to continue and
to grow. To turn our backs on the reali-

ties of the times and the gieit oppor-
tunities that are before the Western
world would be tragic Indeed. Here Is

another and a real and a great chance to
prove to the world that we are willing
and anxious to help p>eople tj cast off

the shackles of slavery and dcmination.
For if these people cannot turn to us.

where will they turn? The answer, it

seems to me is crystal clear fcr there is

no other place, is to the Soviet. It is

idle to believe that Poland can pull it-

self up by Us own bootstraps. To think
this, one would have to close one's eyes
to the past 17 years from the time that
Hitler started the destruction of Poland
followed by the terrible slaughter of the
Polish people and the shattering of her
entire economy and the stifling of free-
dom by Stalin and his gang. Poland
needs a big shot of American assistance.
Under this bill we are debating she gets
a start, a real start on the long road
back. By this help we are giving the
Polish people real hope that they can get
a better break under the Gomulka's na-
tional communism than under a regime
that is tied lock, stock, and barrel to
Mo.scow.

Mr. Chairman, this bill helps to dls-
po.se of our surplus commodities. Poland
Will pay in her own currency and this
money will be used to trade with her and
to build up her own economy.

Mr. Chairman. I ask for the defeat of
the amendment that would deny a.ssist-
ance under Public Law 480 to Poland.
The question was taken: and on a di-

vision 'demanded by Mr. Roo.nky* there
were—ayes 5. noes 108.

So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Mr.

Chairman. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Smith of Mla-
slsfilppl Add a new section, to be numbered
properly, to read aa follows: 'That sectlou
210 of the Agricultural Act of 1956. Public
Law 540. 84th Cunscresa (70 SUt. 203 ). U
amended ( 1 ) by insertinsj after the word
'State" the words 'and local penal and," and
(2) by striking out 'lor minors'."

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Mr.
Chairman, this amendment is not one
which is unfamiliar to the committee

Members. It was considered In com-
mittee and at one time approved by the
committee at a certain stage of the pro-
ceedings. I offer it today not in any at-

tempt to Impede Public Law 480 but be-

cause I think It offers an opportunity to

accomplish what I believe is a desirable

purpose in regard to our surplus food
program.
The amendment would have the effect

of making surplus foods available to lo-

cal and State penal institutions. They
are now available to penal Institutions

that are of the reform school type but

they are not available to penal institu-

tions generally. I do not understand
the difference In the classification and
why surplus food was made available to

reform schools but was not made avail-

able to all penal institutions.

In this program where surplus food is

being given away to public institutions

of various types, given away for relief

and things of that nature, and given

away In all types of distribution, we
should make It available to our own pub-

lic Institutions. This amendment has

been recommended by The American
Correctional Association.

The language of the amendment pro-

vides that this surplus food be made
available In addition to the regular nor-

mal purchases by these institutions. I

think the merit of the Idea Is obvious to

everyone. It would help supplement the

diets of these people, and this Is a very

important matter to all of us. This sur-

plus food should be made available to

penal institutions throughout the coun-

try and I hope, therefore, that the com-
mittee will adopt the amendment.
Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. I yield to

the gentleman from North Carolina.

Mr. COOLEY. The amendment just

adds "penal institutions." The law al-

ready provides for reformatories?

Mr. SMITH of Missi.ssippi. The law

makes It available to reformatories and
this would make it available to all types

of penal institutions.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, while

1 have no authority from the committee
to accept the pending amendment I do
want to say that our committee has
considered this matter very carefully on
2 or 3 former occasions and, if my recol-

lection is correct, on these former occa-

sions our committee reported legislation

of this type. The law does provide now
that surplus foods can be made available

to reformatories, and I see no real differ-

ence between a reformatory and a prison

as far as the distribution of surplus food

is concerned. Therefore. I have no fur-

ther comment to make, and I ask for a
vote on the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Mississippi [Mr. Smith!.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Cooltt : Page 2,

following line 3, add the following new para-

graph numbered (4):

"Section 104 (e) of such act la amended
by striking out the semicolon at the end

thereof and adding a c»iiima and the fol-

lowing: for which purposea not more than
as percent of the currencies received pur-
suant to each auch agreement shall be avail-

able through and under the procedures
established by the Export-Import Bank for

loans mutually agreeable to aald bank and
the country with which the agreement is

made to United States buslnesa firms and
branches, subsidiaries, or afflllates of such
firms for boslnefls development and trade
expansion In such countries and ioi the
establishment of facilities for aiding In the
utilization, distribution, or otherwise in-

creasing the consumption of, and markets
for. United States agricultural products:
Provided, however, That no such loans shall

be made for the manufacture of any products
to be exported to the United State* In com-
petition with products produced In the
United States. Foreign currencies may be
accepted in repayment of such loans.' "

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, this is

a slight variation from the amendment
which was adopted by the committee.
I was instructed. I think by unanimous
vote of the committee, to offer this

amendment. But, there has been a slight

change in the amendment that I now
have presented by the proviso which I

will read:

Provided, however. That no such loans
shall be made for the manufacture of any
products to be exported to the United States

in competition with prodxicts produced in

the United States.

I introduce it with that explanation
as a committee amendment. There was
one other change which I am sure the
members of the committee are entirely

familiar with.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. COOLEY. I yield to the gentle-

man from Iowa.

Mr. GROSS. Now, imder the terms
of this loan could foreign coimtries buy
surplus feed grains from the United
States?

Mr. COOLEY. Yes. But this amend-
ment has no effect on that—it is in the
law now.
Mr. GROSS. All right. Let me ask.

the gentleman this question: Having
botight these grains, can they, for in-

stance, feed hogs in foreign countries

and then ship canned hams and other
pork products into this country?

Mr. COOLEY. No. The proviso takes

care of that: "No such loans shall be

made for the manufacture of any prod-

ucts to be exported to the United States

in competition with products produced
in the United States."

Mr. GROSS. How are you going to

distinguish? The Poles are now ship-

ping pork into this country at the rate

of about 25 million pounds of boned
canned ham and other similar products

a year. How can you determine whether
the feed shipped over there at bargain

prices is not used for this purpose? IIow

do you break that down?
Mr. COOLEY. The gentleman real-

izes, of course, that the President has

the authority to prevent the importation

of agricultural products when It con-

flicts with our own agricultural program.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, a point

of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will

state it.

Mr. FULTON. I have been waiting

for a questi(Mi on the amendment, but,

if they are starting to debate it, I have
a point of order against the amendment.
They are starting to debate it, and I

want to reserve my point of order.

Mr. COOLEY. We have been debat-

ing it for about 5 minutes.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I submit

the point of order comes too late.

Mr. FULTON, There was a question

on the amendment, so I have a point of

order on it.

Mr. COOLEY. All right. I make the

p(^t of order that ttie point of order
comes too late.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Pennsylvania will state his point

of order.
Mr. FULTON. I make the point of

order that the amendment is not ger-

mane to this bill; that it is actually tariff

legislation; and, secondly, that it is an
impossible, indefinite amendment. It

would mean a restriction abroad on the
production of plants without any time
limit on it. First, it is tariff legislation

;

secondly, it is a restriction abroad that

we have no control over in the United
States of America.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would

have to overrule the point of order be-
cause debate has been had on the
amendment. The gentleman's point of

order comes too late.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, may I

be heard on that point?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair regrets

that there is no point in discussing the
matter. The Chair has ruled that the

point of order comes too late.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, may I

be heard on that point? I had under-
stood
Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman. I

thought the Chair had already ruled.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has al-

ready ruled. I am sure the gentleman
understands that points of order have to

be made before there is debate upon the
amendment. Debate has been had upon
the amendment. The Chair, therefore,

rules that the point of order comes too
late. The Chair cannot hear the gentle-

man further.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. COOLEY. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. GROSS. The gentleman made

some statement, when the interruption

came, to the effect that there was some
way by which these imports of pork
products could be shut off.

Mr. COOLEY. The President already

has the authority to prevent the im-
portation of agricultural commodities
that compete with our own commodities
to the extent that they interfere with
our farm iH-ograms.

Mr. GROSS. Surely, he does. Let me
remind the gentleman that we in Con-
gress passed, in good faith, the Battle

Act, to deny aid to foreign countries that

shipped strategic materials to Commu-
nist countries. Yet when the President

was confronted with the question cf

shutting off aid to Britain and Prance,

who admittedly were :^hipping stiuteglc

materials to Communist countries, he
said that it was m the interest of the

i

i
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United States to continue to give aid to

those countries, hereby completely nul-

lifying the Battle Act. And the Presi-

dent will not Intervene, and the gentle-

man knows it, to shut off the importa-

tion of agricultural products such as

canned hams from Poland.

Mr. COOLEY. What can the gentle-

man from North Carolina do about it if

your President does not acf The gen-

tleman from North Carolina has no au-

thority to compel him to act.

Mr. GROSS. I am saying that by the

gentleman's amendment he is goin?^ to

help increase the importation of certain

agricultural commcduies into this coun-

try.

Mr. COOLEY. No. it certainly will not

do that. The purpose of this amend-
ment is to make loan.s to American busi-

nessmen to build processin?; plants for

acrricultural commoditie.s abroad, and for

other purposes. It jusc prov'des an ad-

ditional use for the funds rather than

to let the money rest in some banks m
some 2r'-odd nation.s.

Mr. GROSS. And what did we do in

Japan after the end of the war? We
sent modern knitting machinery and
technicians over there to teach the Japa-
nese how to make knitted products that

Americans would wear and today they

have absorbed a substantial part of our
production and have driven many of our
knitted weiir plants out of business.

Mr. COOLEY. That would not be
possible under my amendment.
Mr. GROSS. Yet. but it is by just

such enactments as this that Congress
made it pos.-^ible to do these thincis.

Mr. COOLEY. The gentleman is

wrong. If we have given up control over

these matters, we gave them up when
we originally enacted the law. This is

an effort to tie down at least 25 percent

of the funds, to be used for a purpose
that we think would be advantageous to

the American taxpayer.

Mr. BROWN of Missouri. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. COOLEY. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. BROWN of Missouri. Mr. Chair-

man, I share the sentiments of the gen-
tleman from Iowa Mr. Gross 1 reeardini":

the importation of pork products. But
as I read the chairmans amendment. I

believe the provLso that the chairman
has included will definitely shut off these

importations.
Mr COOLEY. Th.it Is the reason I

put the proviso in there. I will say to

the gentleman from Iowa I Mr. Gross!
that that was the reason and the one
purpose of the proviso—to prevent loans
for manufacture of products to be im-
ported into the United States—including
agricultural products such as hams.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

pentleman from North Carohna has
expired.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous con.sent to proceed for 2 ad-
ditional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
North Carolina?

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman. I object.

Mr. JE3^SEN. Mr. Chairman, I am
sure every Member of Congress knows
that we have a great many people out

of work in America today. The primary

reason is that our tariff wall has been

reduced year after year to such an extent

that a flood of foreign goods are coming
into this country and being sold so

cheaply that our affected industries

cannot compete.
Mr. Chairman, whatever this Hou.se

does in this bill today. I hope we will

not do anything that will in any way help

American indu'-try or industry of any
other country build factories or proces-s-

ing plants in any foreign country to

compete against our domestic industry.

Much a.s I should like to help the peoples

of the world, people thi^t need and de-

serve help, we m'lst not fotaet that if we
do not keep our great buying power, our
friends across the ^p:is will really suffer.

Every year we buy billions of dollars

worth cf thrir product-s which they must
sell and which we need. If the time ever

comes when the American people no
lons^er buy tho^^e products, then our
friends across the stas will really be in

trouble.

There is another thing I want to talk

r^bo'it. The peoples of the world are all

clamunng for American dollars. Those
who buy for the Government of the
United States and for private industry
go all over the world and. knowing that
those r^-^'Ple want our dollars, buy
ciieaper than they should. In fact they
say, "You need our dollars. We will pay
you so much for these uoods." Which is

gener.iUy much too lutle. Then in order
to build up their econ'^my, Uncle Sam
sends them biluons upon billions of dol-

lars for Christmas, so to speak, at all the
United Slates taxpayers' expense.

It r' minds me of the time I was a boy
on the farm. Our neighbor always
bought our calves. He would come over
about September 1 and say to my father.

"Mnrtin. you have some calves about
ready to sell, haven't you?" Dad would
say, "Yes " "What do you want for

them''" "What are you paying^" "Oh,
$12 a head ' The price was always the
same. $12 a head. And Dad would sell

them. But that neit,hbor always sent
us a bi ; sack of candy at Christmas time.
That IS what we do. We buy from

people's all over the world for le.ss than
we should pay for their products, and
then we send them billions of dollars to

keep them in good humor and on our
side, we hope.

I had an experi^^nce while I was in

Japan a number of years ayo. The pre.ss

asked for a pre-^s conference with our
delectation and a Japanese reporter asked
us this question. "Do you think Japan
would be better off in the long run to tie

their business relations and their econ-
omy to China or to the United States';*"

Congre.ssman McGrath, of New York,
was chairman of the committee. He
asked me to answer that one. So I gave
them a lot of reasons why they should
tie to the United States of America. I

said. The American dollar is good all

over the world. We buy your silk and
we buy your tea and we buy your toys.
We buy almost everything you have for
sale." I gave him a lot of reasons. So
said I, 'I am sure that Japan would be
better off if they tied their economy and
their trade relations to the United
States." Then the reporter said. "That

Is what I thought your answer would be."

I said. * What is wrong with it?" He
said. "Well, only this, all your private

purchasers and your Government pur-
chasers come over here and they beat the
price down on everything we have to sell

to the ix)int where we cannot pay our
laboring people anything above a sub-
sistence." Said he. "If the United States

of America would pay what our goods are

worth comparable to what such Koods
are worth m America, we would need
little financial assistance from the

United States and would take care of

ourselves, and all our relations with the

United States would ba greatly im-
proved."

I hope the Members of Congress and
our importers will really take this serious

matter to h.eart. for certainly it has far-

rcching implications. Nations are no
different than most individuals regard-
less of who they are or where they are,

they would rather stand on their own
feet than to be obligated to anyone, at

least when they are able to operate on
their own power.
Mr. PELLY. Mr. Chairman, I offer a

preferential motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr I*ELLT moves that the Comnnlttf^ of the

Whole Hoviso do now rise and rep rt the bill

back to the House with Uie enacting clause

st.'iciien out.

Mr. FELLY Mr. Chairman, what I

have to say is said with the greatest

respect. I am a Member of the Congress,

but I am not a member of the Committee
on Agriculture. Like mnny of the Mem-
bers who have been in this Chamber dur-
ing both days of debate on this bill. I

have thought that I had a rn.'ht to look
to the mem.bers of the Committee on
Agriculture for leadership and guidance.
I have been present through this entire

debate and I have seen the chairman of
the Committee on Agriculture in several
instances not defend the committee
against what I considered certain crip-
pling amendments.

Mr. COOLEY. M'-. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield'*

Mr. PELLY. I yield.

Mr. COOLEY. The pentleman evi-
dently was not listening to me a moment
a-io. I said this is a committee amend-
ment.
Mr. PELLY. I heard the gentleman

say the amendment was almost similar
to one supported by the committee.

Mr. COOLEY. And we have only had
1 amendment adopted, or 2 amendments.
Mr. PELLY. What I want to say is

said in the greatest respect but the gen-
tleman has not defended the bill against
attack.

Mr. COOLEY. The last amendment
adopted was an amendment that had
been reported by our committee on 3 or 4
different occasions. It could not possibly
be construed as an attack on the bill.

Mr. PELLY. I want to explain the
confusion cau.sed by the chairman.
Mr. COOLEY. The chairman has not

confused the gentleman.
Mr. PELLY. Mr. Chairman. I cannot

yield further until I make this explana-
tion.

First of all. the chairman of the com-
mittee said he would accept personally

certain amendments, but that he did not
speak for the rest of the committee. This
was with reference to earlier amend-
ments. Later on, he did present and
supp>ort an amendment which came up,
which he said was a little bit different

in form. But, in any event, I want to
repeat that I look to the members of the
Committee on Agriculture who have
heard the committee testimony on this

agricultural extension act for leadership
and for support of the position of the
committee. I do not think I have seen
that in this instance. Personally, I am
going to vote against the bill unless some
of the amendments that have been ac-
cepted are stricken out later on when
the time comes.
Mr. COOLEY. Will the gentleman be

kind enough to specify the amendments
to which he objects?

Mr. PELLY. One amendment, to be
specific, would be the Thompson amend-
ment on cotton. I urge its defeat. I do
support legislation to reduce CCC
surplus commodities as repwrted by the
full Agricultural Committee. I trust my
statement here and position are clear.

Certainly I have intended in no way to

reflect on the actions of the chairman
of the Agricultural Committee or any
member.
Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman, I

move to strike out the last word.
I am not going to oppose the motion,

Mr. Chairman, in fact, I think I am go-
ing to vote for it. I am going to do so
reluctantly, however. We have now
spent about 3 days in an effort to pass
a bill, a pretty good bill, incidently,

which was requested by the administra-
tion. It is wanted by President Eisen-
hower, Secretary Dulles, and Secretary
Benson. They want the bill, and for 3

days now we have been trying to pass it.

But there does not seem to be very much
cooperation. If we had a little better

cooperation, I think r>erhaps we could
have gotten the bill for them. Evidently
no one wants the bill—that is, not many
In the House, especially among the Re-
publicans.

So. that being their attitude. I suggest
we go along with the gentleman's mo-
tion, strike out the enacting clause and
pet on with something that somebody
doos want.
Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. ABERNETHY. I yield.

Mr. ARENDS. I have listened very
attentively to what the gentleman said

about the President, the Secretary of

£:tate, and others.

Mr. ABERNETHY. I was not saying
that critically.

Mr. ARENDS. I agree with what the
gentleman says about this bill. I think
it is absolutely correct, 100 percent cor-
rect.

I wonder if there has been any desire

on their part to have incorporated In this

bill what I term to be the needless
amendment that was adopted yesterday.
Mr. ABERNETHY. I could not an-

swer the gentleman; I do not know, but
the amendment which was adopted yes-
terday is certainly not the crux of all the
controversy we have here. This matter
has been shuttled off into so many dif-

ferent channels and so much criticism

has been made of the Committee on
Agriculture—I happen to be a member
of that committee—^that we are just be-
ginning to tire of it. This is one in-

stance in which we have done our best to
cooperate and assist the leaders of this

administration. But we are not getting

much cooperation from where it is most
needed or most expected. So I suggest
that the House ought to adopt the
preferential motion offered by the gen-
tleman from Washington and get on
with something else.

Mr. LAIRD. Mi". Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ABERNETHY. I yield.

Mr. LAIRD. I have been sitting here
throughout the consideration of this bill

and I have not noticed that there have
been many crippling amendments.
Mr. ABERNETHY. I am not speaking

of amendments.
Mr. LAIRD. As a matter of fact, no

amendment was offered from this side of

the aisle.

Mr. ABERNETHY. I am not speaking
altogether of amendments; I am speak-
ing of the general attitude of many in

the House who have for 3 days criti-

cized everythini? about this bill, includ-
ing the Committee on Agriculture. Evi-
dently the House does not want the bill,

so I am suggesting that we adopt the
preferential motion and get on to some-
thing the Members do want. If the
Members do want the bill, then let us
put an end to this marathon of contro-
versy and pass it.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Mississippi has expired;
all time has expired.

The question is on the preferential
motion.
The motion was rejected.
The CHAIRMAN. The question re-

curs on the amendment offered by the
gentleman from North Carolina LMr.
Cooley].
The question was taken: and on a

division (demanded by Mr. Cooley)
there were—ayes 75, noes 56.

So the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, an amendment passed

yesterday would authorize the Com-
modity Credit Corporation to donate
raw cotton, mattress ticking, sheeting,

and blanketing to States for distribution

to needy persons and charitable institu-

tions. The amendment contemplates
that the State distributing agencies

—

which handle the distribution of surplus
foods—would be responsible for financ-
ing the cost of further processing these
materials into mattresses, sheets, and
blankets.

I strongly feel that the House should
reconsider its action of yesterday. Such
a program cannot make a contribution
to the effective disposal of CCC inven-
tories. In fact, these donations are cer-
tain to replace the regular purchases of
cotton products—especially by the in-
stitutions that would be receiving the
mattresses, blankets, and sheets.

First, there is a practical limit to the
number of mattresses, blankets, and
sheets a family or institution can use.

Thus, if the Federal Government makes
them available without cost, there is no
reason why these families will continue
to buy such products. Thus, a program
the Congress passes In the name of
surplus disposal is, in fact, a program to
reduce the regular markets of the cotton
industry.

Second, few, if any. States would find

it practical to undertake the expenses
involved in contracting for the manu-
facture of these donated cotton ma-
terials into mattresses, sheets, and
blankets. When a program of this type
was operated during the depression
years, the manufacturing was done in

"WPA sewing projects—at no cost to the
State. Even then—when the need for

such a program certainly could better be
defended, only 657,000 bales of cotton
were moved in the 5 years the program
was in operation. I do not see, there-
fore, how we can expect such a program
to contribute to the cotton disposal pro-
gram under present-day conditions.

You will recall that the Department of

Agriculture found it was impractical to

give wheat and com to States when the
States had to bear the expense of proc-

essing these grains into flour and meal.
If that program did not prove possible,

I cannot see how we could expect that
States will be in a position to finance the
manufacture of mattresses. K this leg-

islation should pass, the Congress would
soon be faced with the necessity of put-
ting CCC in the mattress business. Is

that what you want—more Government
in business in competition with your
people?

Third, this program would require the

Commodity Credit Corporation to take
on added expenses that could not be
justified. In addition to the investment
in raw cotton, it would cost more
than $100 a bale for the CCC to process

cotton into mattress ticking, sheeting,

and blanketing. Not proposed in Com-
mittee nor considered. And, added to

that, would the costs of hiring additional
employees to contract for the processing

and supervise State administration of the
program. And, all this would be author-
ized at a time when the administration
and the Congress is seeking every means
of holding down Federal expenditures.

I know every Member of the House is

seeking ways to constructively use our
surplus agricultural inventories. But
this program will only add to the difiBcul-

ties faced by the cotton industry and to

the costs of the Federal Government.
Also, the addition of this amendment

to the bill gets away from the real pur-
pose of Pubhc Law 480, to define CCC
commodities abroad. Also, the amend-
ment might well place in jeopardy the

final passage of this worth while and ob-
jective legislation. Let us not load this

bill with this unneeded amendment. On
a rollcall vote, which will be had, the
amendment should be defeated.

The program authorized in this

amendment cannot—for all the expendi-
tures involved—result in any significant

increase in domestic consumption of cot-
ton. It will, in fact, jeopardize the in-
dustry's market among the Institutions
and families that would be receiving free
mattresses, blankets, and sheets.
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When the time comes to request a sep-

arate vote on any amerdment, I shall

demand a separate rote on this amend-
ment, and I trust the House in recon-
sidering this matter, in view of the in-

formation it has on the whole problem,
will reject the amendment, go ahead
vv /,h the br.sic purpose of the bill as re-

ported by the Committee on Agricultme
of the House, and get it over to the Sen-
ate for action.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike the last two words.

Mr. Chairman, if I mieht temporarily
divorce myself from my position as

chairman of the Committee on Al ricul-

ture. I would h.^e to sp?3k as a m^re
Member of the House in favrr of the
amendment which wa^ adopted, and to

which th° frentleman from Elinois has
jU5t referred.

Ea.'5lcany. this amendment is perfectly

sound and I cannct see any reason vrhy

we are willing to give cottcn and ether
fibers to all the needy of the univen-?
and deny it to our own needy people in

this country. Under the law w? nnake
available to all of our needy pecple the
entire amount of focd we have In rtor-

age and we have adopted an amendment
here today which does not seem to be
very controversial making this food
available to prisoners, to people who
have committed infamous crimes and
are now incarcerated. We make food
Rvailable to orphanages and mental in-

stitutions. Now. the only proposition
here is to make some cotton available to
the poor people in America who just
cannot afTovd to buy cotton goods.

Now. the situation could never arise

as has been indicated by the speaker who
just preceded me. that the market for
American textiles would be taken over
by the Federal Government as the result
of this amendment. That is not true at
all. because tiie only person that would
be eligible for this raw cotton v\ould be
some poor person v.ho hcs been certified
as elijiible.

Now, in the State of Pennsylvania
alcne ue are told that U-.ere are 611.000
people that cannot even buy fcod. Now,
if they cannot buy food, how can they
a£ord to buy mattresses for their chil-
dren to sleep on or a cheap blanket to
keep them warm in the wintertime.'
Now, we are being generous with every-
body on earth except Wilh our own puo-
ple. I grant you that ue are not p,oing
to get rid of an a\\ful let of cotton a.s

the result of thus, but we Wiil get nd of
some. The relief a.spects have more ap-
peal to me than the economic values
Involved. I submit it Is a eood amend-
ment and it should be put into operation.
We had a similar prot;ram to tliis back
in the days of the depression, and I have
seen people" in my own little town take
the.-^e mattresses with deep gratitude.
people that had been slecpiiii,' on .shucks
and straw. What is wrong with having
a mattress to sleep on and a blanket to
keep them warm?
Now, you say it Is soing to cost $100 a

bale. It is not going to cost that; I do
not think it will cost over $75 a bale to
K.ve it away under the old mattress
pro-ram. It cofits $70 a bale to put our
cotton In the foreicn export m.r.ket
under a subsidy program, and as the

result of that subfidy procTmm It has
cost the taxpayers of America $535 mil-
lion in the last 18 months, and this pro-
gram ceitainly could not approach any
such sum as that.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. COOLEY. I yield to the gentle-
man frcm Pennsylvania.

Mr. PULTON. Could a southern Con-
Erressman from .south Pittsbursh a.sk

why. this beme a bill for the disposal of
stirplus aeiricultural commoditir.s, and
C'jLCon 13 .1 surpluo a-,'ricultural commod-
ity, cot.on should be discriminated
au.;inst?

Mr. COOIEY. Wen. that Is it. It is

jn.st the id" a that somcbcdy has pro-
P'"5f d here. Not. I am frank to ?ay thnt
w" have biih before our committee pro-
viding fcr this very prosram. but ^*e

cannot pacs thi? «crt of a orotrram over
Pre.-idcntial veto. We cannot pass it.

perhaps, with Mr. Benson's objection out
of our ccmmittee. B^it I know one thin?

:

The President of the United States will

not find this amendm-^nt so obnoxious
that he Will vr-'to this bill. I do net think
anybody would be foolish enough to even
suggest the possibility of a veto It Is

just the Idea thcit we want to be generous
with everybody else In kingdom come ex-
cept our own people.

Mr. MORA^iO. J!r. Chairman, will

the 'entleman yield?

Mr. COOLEY. I yield to the gentle-
man from Connecticut.

Mr. MOR.\NO. Was not this amend-
ment adopted in the Committee of the
Whoie >

Mr. COOLEY. Certainly; but the gen-
tleman from Illinois said he would de-
mand a S' parate vote. I hope the com-
mittee will vote to keep this amendment.
Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. Chairman. I

move to strike out the last word.
Mr Chairman, I will not u. e all the 5

m.m'.ites. I had intended to offer an
amendment at this point, but I am with-
drawing It lest It further complicate the
pa.-sa;f of this fine bill which provides
for the constructive u.se of American
farm surplu.'^s. The amendment that I

had planned to cfTer contains a concept
that I hope will in the rv, ar future become
a part of Public Law 480. I am referring
to the exteri.sion of that program to Rive
greater a.'-istanci'' to the voluntary a^'cn-
cips that have done such a wonderful job
of implementing the program to date.
Now, unr'fr the present provisions of

the law. it is possible for Public Law 480
.surplus foods to be used by the voluntary
agencies, by relidous and humanitarian
and charitable or.,'ani;:a::on3, in the dis-
tribution of food abroad. These agen-
cies aie carryai4 on Uiat function with
rreat credit to them'^elvis and to the tre-
mendous advanta.Te of America's rela-
tions abroad. L.ist year alme private
American agencies distributed more than
1 billion pounds of surplus food.
But we have not yet seen fit to grant

authority to these same voluntaay agen-
cies to use Public Law 480 funds for car-
rying on medical work, the traiiung of
practical nurses and medical persomiel.
the carrying on of educational programs,
and other humanitarian activities that
have been so important a part of our

efforts to assist our brothers in other
countries.

I think we have reached a point. In
terms of aorac of Uie basic things that we
are trying to achieve in American for-
eign policy, where we ought to give much
greater attention than we have thus far
to the tremendous role that these pri-
vate voluntary agencies can play. The
best conceived foreign-aid programs im-
der the sponsorship of o'lr Oovemment
have oftentimes been misinterpreted by
forei«;n countries as evidence on our part
of a desire to control their economies or
to dictate to them politically. But no
such objection has ever been m^ned to
aid programs carried on by rrIi??iciK or-
pani^atioiis or by charitable or humani-
tarian groups from thi.s country. The
jjeoples of the rn-orW know that the re-
ligions institutions of America and our
charitable and philanthropic orgnnlra-
tions are motivated only by their belief
In the dignity and brotherhood of man.

I hope that in the very near future the
Committee on Agriculture and the Con-
press Itself will see fit to extend this
Public Law 480 program so that we can
make greater use of the facilities and
the i^rsonnel provided by our great
voluntary agencies.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Chairman. I

rise in support of H. R. 6974. the bill to
extend the Agricultirral Trade I>^Tlop-
ment and A.^^sistance Act of 1954.
This legislation was enacted by Con-

gress to aid in disposing of our surplus
agricultural conimoditiC'S through vari-
ous means calculated to bring .wme per-
manent l)ene?lt3 to our entire Nation.
These means include the rale cf our

surplus a.gricultural comniodltics for
foreign currency, barter, and domestic
and foreign donations.
There is no doubt but that this legis-

lation has been of tremendous asrJstance
ia aiding to reduce our va.st stock of
surplus agricultural commodities.
United States farm exports, for instance,
increased with tlie help of tliis legisla-
tion from approximately S3 bdlion m
fiscal 1954 and fiscal 1935 to an estimated
S4.5 billion m tlie current fi.scal year. I
am confident that, witii the continua-
tion of tlus program, we will be able to
make an even more impressive record in
tlie year to come.

ITirse export gairis are needed to help
us solve our agrkrultiual surplus prob-
lem. According to tiie recent auinual re-
IJort of the Secretary of Agricultuie. the
Commodity Credit Corporation has be-
tween $8 billion and $9 billion tied up in
supporting tiie prices of agricultural
comnioc^ities. During the last fiscal year.
the CCC's net realized program losses
amounted to abnoet $1 billion.

Surely it is good sense on our part to
stimulate the exnort of agricultural sur-
plus and to work for a reduction in the
huge siupluses which are crowding all

available storage facilities and depress-
ing tlie overall agricultural situation.

I believe that tlie program which the
legislation before ii» proposes to extend
has proved to be useful and coasliucUve.
We should continue it, and. I for one. am
.strongly of the opinion that the legisla-
tion merits our active support.

Mr. GEORGE Mr. Chairman, need-
less to say, I was extremely disappointed

infi*>n /nrnMnw cccrnM i t i? F<^nnn ucw tqf .7j/>7/». 9.1
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In the action taken by the Public Works
Subcommittee of the Appropriations
Committee, in deleting an item of $85,-

000 for final planning on the Elk City

—

Table Mound—Dam and Reservoir pro-
ject.

When I checked with members of the
.subcommittee, I discovered that the in-

formation supplied to members of this

committee by the staff inadvertently had
this project listed as a new start, which
was not true, as it was an appropria-
tion to complete planning: $165,000 had
previously been allocated by your com-
mittee for this project.

When your committee established the

policy of no new starts in considering

the budget for fiscal year 1958. and when
the membership glanced down to the Elk
River project and saw it listed as a new
start, no question was raised when writ-

ing up the final bill, as to the deletion

of this item.

It .«;eems to me that this project was
the victim of an unfortunate error in the

preparation of the worksheet, and I hope
that when your conferees meet with the

Senate conferees in the flnaling out of

this bill, consideration will be given to

the error that has been made, and that
the error will be rectified.

I have been reliably Informed by num-
erous members of your committee that
it always has been customary to pass
the final appropriations for planning on
projects that are as far along as this

one. without controversy.
Again. I wish to state I hope that this

error may be rectified in your conference
wilh the Senate conferees, so that equal
treatment may be granted by your com-
mittee to the people of the Third Con-
gressional District of Kansas, that has
been extended to other sections of the
United States.

This $85,000 Is to complete planning
of the Elk City—Table Mound—Dam and
ReseiToir project. It is not for a new
start as $165,000 for planning has al-

ready been appropriated and spent.

Mr. DONOHUE. Mr. Chairman, with
deepest appreciation and respect for the

most earnest and sincere motives of our
distinguished colleague, the gentlewoman
from New York, who so conscientiously

and capably fulfills her legislative re-

sponsibilities. I am nevertheless impelled

to speak and vote against this proposed
amendment designed to provide for Con-
gressional determination of friendly na-
tions, under the language of this bill.

In my studied judgment, the dangers
of disastrous and unjust discrimination,

Inherent and inevitable, in the provisions

of this amendment make it most doubt-
ful and uncertain that it would work out
In the wholesome and patriotic manner
I know is sincerely envisioned by the
gentle lady.

For instance It could, and very prob-

ably would, develop that the courageous
and long-suffering people of Poland, cur-

rently in such desperate need of even
basic foods, might be determined in-

eligible to participate in and benefit from
this surplus-commodity distribution and
exchange program.
While it is true that Poland is now

within the Soviet orbit it ia Just as true,

as their great history demonstrates, that

the Polish people will never succumb to

attempted Communist Infusion of prin-

ciple and philosophy based on atheistic

godlessness. The Polish people have
valiantly and continuously opposed and
refused to bend under the iron heel of
cruel and ruthless Russian tyranny for

over 36 years and they will never sur-
render their Christian heritage to the
Kremlin leaders or any other oppressor.

The blessed beliefs in individual dignity,

liberty, and allegiance to the Almighty
burn brightly in the hearts and minds
of all Poles and they will forever.

This country and the Free World Is

under enormous debt to heroic Poland
and it would be most unwise to unwit-
tingly provide evidence upon which a
mistaken impression could be generated
that we were abandoning or neglecting
their continuing basic welfare. While
there is some element of gamble in this

situation it is a gamble on the side of

the good Polish people and the divine

providence that watches over them and
all of us. There is no doubt that the
Polish people are our ally. There is no
gamble in this Nation and the Free World
doing everything within resison to main-
tain and encourage the high spirit and
unparalleled fortitude of the Polish peo-
ple to fight on against Communist im-
perialism to the blessed day when she
will regain her freedom and independ-
ence; please God may that day not be
distant.

The CHAIRMAN. There being no
further amendments, under the rule, the
Committee rises.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker pro tempore (Mr. Cooper)
having resumed the chair, Mr. Hays of
Arkansas. Chairman of the Committee of
the Whole House on the State of the Un-
ion, reported that that Committee, hav-
ing had under consideration the bill

(H. R. 6974) to extend the Agricultural
Trade Development and Assistance Act
of 1954. and for other purposes, had di-

rected him to report the bill back to the
House with sundry amendments adopted
by the Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

the rule, the previous question is ordered.

Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr.

Speaker. I ask for a separate vote on the
cotton-mattress amendment adopted
yesterday in Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a

separate vote demanded on any other
amendment? If not, the Chair will put
them en bloc.

The amendments were agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the amendment on
which a separate vote is demanded.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Amendment offered by Mr. Thompsow of

Louisiana: Page 2, following line 3. add tlie

following new section:

"Sec 2. The Agricultural Trade Develop-
ment and Assistance Act of 1954 is amended
by adding at tlie end tiiereof the following

new section:
" 'Sec. 306. (a) The Commodity Credit

Corporation is authorized, on such terms and
under such regulations as the Secretary may
deem In the public interest, to donate raw
cotton, and mattress ticking, sheeting, and
blanketing made of cotton, to such State,

Federal, or private agency or agencies as may

be designated by the proper State or Federal
authority and approved by the Secretary, for

use in the United States in assisting needy
persons, and in charitable institutions, in-

cluding hospitals, to the extent that needy
persons are served.

"'(b) The Secretary, before making any
donations under this act, shall obtain such
assurances as he deems necessary that

—

" '
( 1 ) such raw cotton and such cotton

products will be used by the recipient agency
In a program under which such cotton and
cotton products will be processed into
finished mattresses, sheets, and blankets and
distributed among needy persons.

"'(2) the recipients of such raw cotton
and such cotton products will not diminish
their normal expenditures for cotton and
such cotton products by reason of such
donation.

" '(c) (1) In order to facilitate the appro-
priate disposal of such raw cotton and cot-
ton products, the Secretary may from time
to time announce the quantity thereof
which will be available for distribution.

"'(2) The Commodity Credit Corporation
may pay. with respect to cotton and cotton
products disposed of under this act. the cost
of acquiring such commodities (unless pro-
cured from the stocks of such Corporation)

.

and the cost of reprocessing, packaging,
transporting, handling, and other onarges ac-
cruing up to the time of their delivery to

a Federal agency or to the designated State
or private agency.

"'(3) For the purposes of this act. the
terms "State" and "United States" include
the District of Columbia. Puerto Rico, and
each Territory or possession of the United
States.'

"

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the amendment.
The question was taken; and on a di-

vision (demanded by Mr. August H.
Andresen), there were—ayes 79, noes
121.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. Mr.
Speaker, I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were refused.

So the amendment was rejected.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.

Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana. Mr.
Speaker, I make the point of order that
a quorum is not present.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Chair will count. [After counting.]

Two htmdred and thirty-seven Members
are present, a quorum.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, and was read the
third time.

Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, I offer a
motion to recommit.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the

gentleman opposed to the bill?

Mr. MASON. I am, Mr. Speaker.

TTie SPEAKER pro tempore. The
gentleman qualifies. The Clerk will re-

port the motion of the gentleman from
Illinois to recommit the bill.

The Clerk read as follows

:

Mr. Mason moves that the bill be recom-

mitted to the Committee on Agriculture.

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Speaker, I move
the previous question on the motion to

recommit.
The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. "Hie

question is on the motion to recommit.

The motion was rejected.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Th«
question is on the passage of the bilL

y^/-^'».T^'T»T?crTi^'1VT A T T» Tri^/^Ti TA TT/^T TCP 1AA01
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Mr. AUGUST H. ANEWBSEN. Mr.
Speaker, on that I demand the yeas and
nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered-

The question was taken; and there
were—yeas 345, nays 7, not voting 81, as
lollows

:

IRoll Mo. n»]
TEAS—345

Abbltt
Ab*nirth7
Adair

AiexandeT
Alien. C<Uif.
Allen. HI.
Ancfer'^en,
H Carl

Anderson,
Mont.

Aa<iri-<en
AUKTIal U.

Andrews
Ar"nds
A.-i.Mer

A^hmorw
Asptnan

Aven
Bak.er
Baldw a
Bartn?
Barrrtt
BM.S8. If H.
BftM. Teua.
Biitfs

Becker
Beckworth
Belcher
Brnr.en, PIa
Bennett, Micb.
Bent>y
Berry
Becu

B(tUind

BoJt -n
B(Wh
Boykm
Bi y'.e

BraT
Breeding
Broiiici. Li.
Br'X^k5 Tex.
Broorr.Qeld
Brown. ci».

Brown, VIo.
PTiwn, Ohio
Brow:: so 11

Broyhill
Butit<e
B'irlesnn
Eu-h
Uyrd
Byriie. lil.

Byrne. P\.
Brme*. Wt!».

C ir.neld

C&UAUD
Carii itan
Oirriinc
Chaniberlam
c-heir

Cheimwf'h
t"h.p*>rfleid

CT»n«f optic t
Child, ft

Ch'irrh
Clevt-ng^r
Ct>ad
CuAn
Co:e
Cftnfer
Cm per
Corbett
Cra.-n-r
CYcteils
CuaAincham.
luwa

Connnnghtun.
Heht.

Oirtm
Cvir'is, Mass.

Da-.u. Oa.
Dn^rw-n Utah
D«tancy
Den;^-,y
Deiuii-ua
Drrncn
Deruunlaa

Derereux
Dte<i

Dinn^H
DtSuD
OoBibTie
Dorn. N. Y.
Duwdj
D lyle

D-nvPT
K".l.itt

Er.ii;:e

Btina
Fa.loa
Fasceil
Fei^haa
P'en'oQ

Pivnt
PosartT
Forjind
Ford
Forrf-.ter
F. until In
Pr^zier
Preiinffbuyg^n
Pnedel
PllttJU
O.irT'.'.atZ

Gary
Ga'.h'.nss
Civin
Cf^orife

Gordon
Granahaa
Grny
Cr»v-n. Oreg.
O ret 11 Psu
G I ;; vry

Or«ffln
GrvKrhs

Guhser
Gwmn

Haie
Hti.ey
Ha'lpric
Hardm
Hardy
tUrru
H.irrt-'oc.Vebr.
H.»rrW>ii.Va.
Harv!»y

Bars A'lt

H.iv*. Ohio
Ha-DhUl
HendeTHca
H- .•lien
Hess
H .-.-.and

Hiil

Hv'cven
Ho'tflHd
H.!lUnd
BokincB
Holt
H'oran
HowTifr
H iddit«toa

Ikard

Jar::. an.
Jenkins
Jciinlugs
JeiiBcn
Johnson
Jonas
Jones. Aift.

Jones, Mo.
Judd
Karsua
Kean
K varus
K«e
Keeney
Kelley, P».
Kilbunk

K'.Ignr*

KJn>?
Kirwui

Klt-hLn
K^-OX
Latrd
Landrunt
Lanhani
L*:itforcl
Latham
Lennon
Les:nskl
Lipsccmb
Long
UcOu-thy
McCulioch
McDcnouih
McFal!
Mc-Govern
Mc<ir?v''^r
M'-Inttre
McMt:.aa
McVey
Macdonaid
iUck. LI.

Macs. W.i&h.
Madi.-n
Magnus'^n
MaAon
MailHard

Maruxi
Matthews
M.iy
M" ider
Merrow
Me*ra:f
Mlrhel
Miller. r.Utf.
)iiLu;er Md
Miller. N--br.
MIMer, N Y.
MlUs
M.:iibaa
VfO'ire

Mor ino
Morgan
Morris
M 'CrLsOn
M> :.«.S

MouWet
Multer
M.unmA
Ni'cher
N«al
Nieholscn
Nlu:tz
N rtrad
N-irrHl
OBr.en DL
O Hara. LI.
O K^.-ki
("Kn'-er^

Ostertag
PiM.-man
Piitn.an
PrKr

Pfost
Phil bin
Ptl'-her

Pillloa
Pna<«

P^lk
Porter
Pre..-U;a

Prtre
Prruty
Rabaut
R.wlwan
Ray
Brece. Tenn.
Reed
Rees. Kin.s.
Rensa
Rhodes. ArU.
Rhodes, Pa.
R>'h.man
Riiey
Roberta
Roh^ton. Kj.
Bodtso
Bo«era,Coia
Rcgers. F^a.
Rowers, Mast.
Bosers. Tex.

Booner
Roosevelt
Rutherford
St. Oeorg*
Saytor
Scheock
Schwengel
Scot' N C.
ScTtmer
Scuddier
See:y-Brown
Selden
Shelley
i>hu;L:rd
y;eniJn.>lcl

S»!eT
t;:n:p-on. III.

Stn psou. Pa.
Stsk
Smith. M!<!S.

t+mlth. V.i.

smth. Wis.
bpence

AlKer

Jl h.iii^ca

Spvlngvr
Btaggers
P^a offer
Steed

Tab.'r
T\rie
Teasite, Cillf.

Thtmas
Thump.-^'n. la
Thr:np9o:i. N J
ThompBon. Tex
TnoiiuM>n. Wyo.
Thcru berry
T-»l!erson
Trimble
Tuck
Udail
riJman
rtt
VH:iik
Van Po'.

NAYS 7

Kel.v N Y.
M.iHcn
S.r.lUl. Calif.

Van Zandt
Vinson
Vorvs
Walnwrlgtat
Watts
Weaver
Wt'.sr.lund

WhUener
Whittea
VWiduall
Wler
WlttKle^nrorth
WUllama. N. T.
WiLita

W..»i n. Ind.
Winstend
WolvertcQ '

Wright
Y.iU'a
Totirtir

Younscer
Zablockl

SuiiUi. Kaos.

NOT VOTlNCr-

I>;rham
S:b«rh«rter
b;ju.. r.Li.-.,a

Parb^tein
fno
Fianer
uraut
He:il'7
Hf-bert
H-r Tg

Hi^ltznian
James
Kea- ney
Keitt.iii

Keoji;:
Klue vn'kl
Knutaoa
Kr-i.,ier

La;..-

LeCr»mp»e
L'Mer
Mrcinr.eil
M Oirmack
Mr fn tosh
Macbrow.cx
Monttya

-81

Mirray
() Pr.en. N Y.
O Hura. Mioa.
ONe'.M
Patterson
PuweU
RiUils
RvfTi
l:/^he«on. Va.
Sadlak
Fiiii'aui{elo

Sai!-.d
f^herrr
S<sitt. Pa.
.-^Kf. h.'.n

bLl«;^^»;lril

S'lre«i

Taylor
Te Mcue, Tei.
Te.;.r
Vnr«ell
Walter
Whartrn
Wuhaii:^. Mlas.
W.tson C;i:ir.

Wlthrow
ZeJenko

AnfufO
A>rfs
Biiley
Rirden
Bai.T.hart
Beair.tr

B;.itn.k
ni:trh
Bonuer
Bow
Bjw'.or

Burdirk
CedtTberg
Cellt r

Clark
Collier
Colmer
C udert
Curt. 3. Mo.
D«iT!8. Tenn.
Duwnon. Dl.
Dei av
UlgS.s
DolltniP'r
I>ool«v

Dorn. S C.

So the bill wtks pa-vsed

The Clerk announced the folloming'
pjairs:

Mr Hi»b«Tt with Mr Tsy'.or.

Mr Ke«i«f>> with Mr Kentlrif
Mr Buckley with Mr Buumhart.
Mr W.liter wirh Mr. Vurse'l.
Mr Af.fLMo with Mr t^herhaii.
Mr. KAiua wuh Mr O Hara of MlnnesoU.
Mr H^lUiinAn wuh \Xi CoiUer.
Mrs Bl.'ch w.'h Mr CuKlert.
Mr t'ojaijr *.ui Mr DelUy.
Mr H.Tntanfirin wi»h Mr DoAr^.
Mr Dnm of s^^uth Cantlin* with Mr.

B<*amer
Mr Bnnnei with Mr James.
Mr Bailey with Mr Wharton.
Mr. FaxUiteiu with Mr. jjcotl ol Peoniyl-

Vaula.
Afr Durham with Mr S.icTIak.

Mr Zfler.k ) wi'.'i Mr .Mclr.'.osh.

Mr Heal^ with Mr M^onneM.
Mr .>4achrow)cz with Mr B«iw.
Mr. Teller with Mr. Cederburg.
Mr Powell with Mr Mno.
Mr D.iwstin of Illincu wiOi Mr. Ayrea.
Mr Celler with Mr Kearney.
irr BowJfT wl»h Mr Knif^r.
Mr C7ark with Mr Ctrrrin of Kr.ssourl.
Mr. D<ii;in.:-r with Mr Pnttersrm.
Mr. O-Nrtll with Mr Srherer
Mr Klac»vn»tltl with kfr Wlthrow
Mr Sheppard with Mr. Wilson of Cali-

fornia.

Mr. WUllama of Mlaalsalppl with BJr
Burdlck.
Mr. Blstnlk with Mr L«Conipt*
Mr. Loaer wlt.^ Mr Hillings.

Italr. HOFFJifAN changed hk vote from
"yea • to "nay."

TTie result of the vote was announced
aa above recorded.

A moLlcxi to reconskirr waa laid on
the table.

Mr. ALGER. Mr. Speaker. I axk
unanimou.s consent to extend my re-

marks at this point In the Ricoan.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Texai?

I'here was no object!od.

Mr. ALGE3* Mr. Speaker. I rejfret

that so few share ray dl.sapproval of this

bill. This tn no way lessens my objec-
tion There are other ways of disposing
of our agricultural surplus besides (rlv-

InR it away. There are other means to
provide for our needj. I too bcliere we
must dispose of the surpluses and help
those less fortunntP.

I hold .^mply that it Is not the role
of the Federal Government to feed,
clothe or house our citizens or citizens
of other nation.s ThLs l.s .soriali.'mi; this
l.s flaprant disregard for traditional con-
stitutional Rovernment. United States
stylo; this is flagrant disregard for States
ripht.5 throueh a.ssertin? Federal pre-
ronativea. Therefore. I oppo.v the bill.

CONtTlNUINO IN EFFECT HOUSE
RESOLUTION 190 AND HOUSE
RESOLUTION 388, 83D CONGRR8
Mr. WILLIS Mr. Speaker. I offer a

privilepf^d rc.'^olution <H. Res. 21) and
a^k for Its immediate considt-ratlon.
The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Rftolved. Th:it eSectlve fr>>m January 3,
1957, the pruvuiuna uf House lienolull^^n Ifli,

B-lcl Ck ngre5s. .i^reed t.i March 2fi. 195.1. ajid
Rouse FrvHuttr'n •?r'?, 8^d Cnr.pres.«i, n^r-'M
to AuKU.<rt 1. 19M, are mntl;n:ed In fff»-rt.

The resolution was as reed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
maiks ac tliis p*.i;nt m the Rkcocb.
The SPEAKER Is there objection U>

the request of the gentleman from
Louisiana?

There was no objection.

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Speaker, tn 1953.
certain members, former members, and
employees of the Un-American Activities
Committee of the House of Representa-
tives were najned as defendants tn the
case of Wilson, et al., against Loews. Inc,
etal.

This proceedln« contained 23 separate
causes of action broueht by 23 persona
ai?amst certain motion-picture com-
panies, their exectitives and certain
members, former members, and employ-
ees of t.^ Committee on Un-American
Activities. The plaintiffs sought recov-
ery of damages, both actual and punitive,
to the extent of $2,250,000, or a frand
total of $51,750,000 for all.

The complaint In the above-entitled
.mit alleRed a conspiracy on the part of
all the defendants and alleged also that
the members of the committee had acted
both in their official capacity with rela-
tion to the said House Un-American Ac-
ttviUes Committee and individually in
noDomdal capacities. Under House Res-
olutloo 190, the Committee on tt^t Judi-
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clary under Its then chairman, the late

Mr. Reed, of Illinois, appointed a sub-
committee to carry out the authorized

.study and investigation. The subcom-
mittee then retained Guy Richard
Crump. Esq., of Los Angeles, Calif., as

counsel to represent the members and
former members of the Un-American
Activities Committee, as well as the staff

vho had been named defendants in the

cxse. Prior thereto, the defendant mem-
bers of that committee and Its staff had
been ably represented by Slate L Saw-
telle, also of Los Aneeles, Calif., who were
continued in the case as associate coun-
sel by authorization of the subcommittee
of the Committee on the Judiciary.

On August 1, 1953. the House passed

Hou-se Resolution 386 which continued

the authority contained In the earlier

Hou.se Resolution 190 and further au-

thorized the Committee on the Judiciary

to arrance for the defense of members,
former members, and employees of the

Committee on Un-American Activities in

any suit thereafter brought aeainst such
individuals. Both resolutions also au-

thorized the Committee on the Judiciary

to incur all necessary expenses for the

purpxjses authorized, including such
items as expenses of travel and sub-

Ristence, emplosTnent of counsel and
other persons to assist it and also, if

deemed advisable by the Committee on
the Judiciary or a subcommittee, to em-
ploy, counsel to represent any and all

members of the House Committee on Un-
American Activities who might be named
as parcy defendants in any such action

or actions. This, of course, included the

case of Michael Wilson, et al.. against

Loews Inc., et al. The payment of these

expenses were to be made from the con-

tingent fund of the House of Representa-
tives on vouchers authorized by the

Committee on the Judiciary and signed

by the chairman thereof and approved
by the Committee on House Administra-
tion.

As a result of the representation of the

attorneys retained as counsel for these

members, former members, and employ-
ees, the circuit court of Los Angeles
County set aside the summonses and
Eubpenas that were issued upon the non-
residents of the State of California. The
Kubpenas against Messrs. Doyle and
Jackson were recalled and quashed but

the service of summons was held valid.

As to the defendant Wheeler, an em-
ployee of the committee, both the sum-
mons and subpena were ruled valid. This
action took place after a special appear-
ance had been entered on behalf of the
House defendants and a motion had
been made to set aside and qua^h sub-
Ijenas and depositions.

On July 9. 1954. demurrer filed by the
defendants to the complaint was sus-

tained. Plaintiffs thereupon filed an
amended complaint to which the defend-
ants again demurred and were sustained.

On September 16, 1954, plaintiffs ap-
pealed from that ruling. On that appeal
briefs were filed and oral argument held
in the district court of appeals, the sec-

ond appellate district in the State of

California. Those involved in the appeal

were Messrs. Doyle, Jackson, and
Wheeler. That court affirmed the judg-

ment of the superior court sustaining

the demurrers and dismissing the com-
plaint.

Petition was then filed with the Su-
preme Court of the State of California,

but the petition was denied.

On November 5, 1956, a petition for

writ of certiorari was filed In the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

Briefs were submitted by all parties, in-

cluding one by the American Civil Liber-

ties Union, southern California branch,
as amicus curiae. On January 21, 1957,

the petition for the writ of certiorari

was granted. The matter Is now pending
before the Supreme Court of the United
States.

To date counsel has been paid fees in

the sum of $2,550 to Mr. Crump, which
entails services rendered for 17 days, at

$150 per day, and the sum of $2,500 to

Slate & Sawtelle for legal services ren-
dered of 136 hours, plus $96.36 for out-

of-pocket expenses, making a total of

$2,596.36.

Since the above payment, Mr. Crump
has submitted an additional bill for the
sum of $1,746.45 for services and out-of-

pocket expenses on an appeal, covering

the period from September 1, 1955, to

November 1. 1956. These expenses are

broken down as follows:

Legal scn'lces for 11 days, at $150
per day $1,650 00

Printing respondents' brief 96.45

It is expected that additional moneys
will be necessary to pay for the legal

services which will be rendered in con-
nection with the case now pending be-
fore the Supreme Court of the United
States. In order that these legal fees

and expenses may be paid and also sub-
sequent fees, it is necessary that this

resolution be favorably approved. This
is due to the fact that the authority to

retain these attorneys and to pay them
from the contingent fund of the House
expired at the termination of the 84th
Congress.

Therefore, the Committee on the Ju-
diciary recommends favorable enactment
of House Resolution 21.

FOOD-STAMP PLAN TO DISTRIBUTE
SURPLUS FOOD

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlewoman from
Missouri?
There was no objection.

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Speaker. I was
on my feet seeking recognition in order

to offer a motion to recommit H. R. 6974
before the passage a few moments ago
of that biU extending Public Law 480,

but could not get recognition because,

under the rules of the House, the mi-
nority party has priority in offering mo-
tions to recommit. Had I been recog-

nized, I intended to offer a motion to

recommit the bill to the Committee on
Agriculture with instructions to report

the bill back forthwith with an amend-
ment establishing the food-stamp plan
to distribute our surplus food to needy
people on the relief rolls in this country.

I am extremely sorry this was not ac-

complished in this bilL I have reserva-

tions about the bill because of this omis-
sion. Nevertheless, I voted for the pas-
sage of the bill, because I feel we must
continue authority now expiring for the
programs it does cover.

GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND
REMARKS

Mr. POAGE. Mr. Speaker, I ask iman-
Imous consent that all Members may
have 5 legislative days in which to extend
their remarks on the bill just passed,

H. R- 6974.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman
from Texas?
There was no objection.

FURTHER MESSAGE FROM THE
SENATE

A further message from the Senate,

by Mr. Carrell, one of its clerks, an-
nounced that the Senate agrees to the

report of the committee of conference
on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate
to the bill (H. R. 6500) entitled "An act

making appropriations for the govern-

ment of the District of Columbia and
other activities chargeable in whole or

in part against the revenues of said Dis-

trict for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1958. and for other purposes. .

The message also announced that the

Senate recedes from its amendment No.

1 to the above-entitled bill.

GOVERNMENT SPENDING VERSUS
GOVERNMENT BUDGET

Mr. MCGREGOR. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. MCGREGOR. Mr. Speaker, for

several weeks we have been discussing

Government spending versus Govern-
ment budget We cannot blame the Ap-
propriations Committee for appropriat-

ing the money when we, who are Mem-
bers of Congress and are members of

legislative committees, authorize that ap-

propriation. I believe we should assume
our responsibility and, if we want to cut

down expenditures which are not abso-

lutely essential and necessary to the wel-

fare of our coimtry, vote no when unnec-
essary subjects and projects are pre-

sented to us for authorization.

The records will show that I have voted

consistently for reduction in expendi-

tures, except where our expenditures are

necessary for our welfare and the protec-

tion of our freedoms. The foreign aid

bill will again soon be on the floor of

Congress for our consideration. Al-

though I am not a member of the Foreign
Affairs Committee which handles this

legislation, I sincerely hope that the
Committee will carefully scrutinize and
analyze, yes, with a "fine-tooth comb,"
every request and every expenditure for

foreign aid. I firmly believe that in this

period of high taxes, high living costs.

\
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and large national debt we should hold
financial aid to foreign lands at a mini-
mum, if at all. We have many people in

this country who are finding it hard to

pay taxes, raise a family, and maintain a
living standard which our freedoms
grant to us.

I cannot help but make the observa-
tion that some people in foreitrn lands
will "sit in the shade'as Ions as we con-
tinue to give them handouts. It seems
ridiculous to me that this great Nation,
which is in debt more than any other,
•should continue to give finances to those
countries which are in debt the leaot.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA

Mr. SMITH of Viru;inia. Mr. Speaker.
I call up the concurrent resolution <H.
Con. Res. 172 > to establLsh a joint con-
gressional committee to investigate mat-
ters pertaining to the urowth and e.x-

pansion of the District of Columbia and
its metropolitan area and ask for its im-
mediate consideration.
The Clerk read the resolution, as

follows

:

Resolved by the Hou'ie of Representatiie^
(t'le Senate concurring)

, That there is hereby
established a Joint congressi.mai commit U->e

to oe composed of the members of the Com-
mittee on the District of ColumbUi of the
Senat* and the members of the Committee
on the District of Columbia of the House of
Representatives. The Joint committee shall
oelect a chairman and a vice chairman from
among ;ts members. A majority of the Joint
committee shall constlture a c)\iorum except
that a lesdor number, to be fixed by the Joint
committee, shall constitute a quorum for the
purpose of administering oaths and talcing
sworn testimony.

Sec. 2. The Joint committee, or any dii:y
authorized suocomraittee thereof, shall ex-
amine. Investlifate, and make a complete
study of any and all masters pertau-liu; to
(ai the prt;blems created by the growth and
expansion of the District of Columbia and ltd

metropolitan area. (b» how and with what
degree of success su.'h problems .ire handled
B.id resol'.'pd by the vari'-ua agencies and In-
strumentalities of the Government which are
cnarged with the duty of resolving such
problems, and ici how the resolution of such
pr iblf^ms IS a.Tectmg the affairs of the District
of Columbia. The Joint c.immlttee shall
report its findings, together with its recni-
niendatlons for such legula'i.m as it d'^ems
advisable, tti the .Senate and the Hou^e of
Rapresentatives at the earliest practicable
date, but not later than J.muary 31. lyS8.
Ui.>on the submission lii such report, the J.iint
c immittee shall cease t > exUt and .^11 au-
th'^rlty conferred by this resoluti.in sh.tU
terminate.
Sec 3. The Joint committee, or any du'.y

nu'horlzed subcommittee tliereof, is au-
thorized to sic and act at such places and
times withui the United States, to hold such
hearinits, to require by subpena or otherwi.se
the attendance of such *ltnes.ses ar.d tha
production of such books, papers, and docu-
ments. Lo administer such oiths. to take
surh testimony as it deems advlsab!-?.

Set- 4. The Joint committee shall havo
power to employ and fix the compensation of
such exjierts. consuUan's. and other em-
ployees as it deems necessary in the per-
formance of its duties.

Mr. SMITH of Vireini.v Mr Sp^akor.
I think the lanKuap:e of the resolution
explains it. I know it is not at all con-
troversial. The author of ih'^ bill is the
gentleman from Maryland iMr. Hyde]

and he Is more competent to explain the
provisions of the resolution than I am.
I favor the resolution and I would like

to yield to the gentleman from Mary-
land [Mr. HydeJ for an explanation of
its purposes such time as he may desire.

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Speaker. I thank the
gentleman from Virginia for yielding
me time to explain this resolution. As
the gentleman from Virginia has Just
stated, there is no controversy regarding
this resolution so far a.s I know. It re-
ceived the unanimous support of the
Committee on Rules and has also been
.•-tudied by the House Committee on the
District of Columbia. That committee
unanimously stated that it had no ob-
jection to the resolution. Moreover, it

has the support of the Commi:>sioner of
the District of Columbia, the Washington
Board of Trade, and all local planning
groups. What it does, as we will !,ee

from reading it. is simply to establish a
joint committee of tiit- Congress to st'idy
problems created by the growth and ex-
pansion of the District of Columbia and
Its metropolitan area.

Actually it is an investigation and
study that is of the utmost importance,
because it involves one of the most seri-
ou.s crises facing America today, and
th.Tt IS the crusis created by urbanization.
As a matter of fact, this resolution

was suggested by a number of things
tiuit have occurred this past year. This
past winter a meeting of the National
Planning Association called for a 10-
year program for the rr.etropolitan areas
of the country. I understand also that
the associat.on suggested a White House
conference on this subject because of its

serious importance.
All of you. I am sure, are aware of the

tremendous expansion of metropolitan
areas, actually since World War II. The
u: ban centers of many of our great cities
are becoming; obsolete.

The r^'oblems that .should be studied
Involve traffic strangulation, slum area.s,

mas.s transportation systems, schools,
recreational areas, hospitals, streets,
water supply, sewers, air pollution, flr:;ht

plans, and social atigravatioiis, and so
forth.

In other words, the purpose of this
committee will be to make a .study of all
these serious problems and how the-e
problems should bt> met and to study
how the different political jurisdictions
involved in these great metropolitan
areas are coping with thtse problems.
When we first considered the drafting

of this resolution it was tliou^iht that
we sh.ould have a joint committee to
.•^nidy urbanization throuahotit the
United States, but then it was thou:;ht
that we mi-^ht get more definitne an-
swers of r»':il value in tryin-,' to solve the
problem if we confined the study to just
one particular metropolitan area. and.
of course, the mo.st loijical place for a
jomt committee of Coni^re.ss to make the
study is the metropolitan area of the
Di'^u-'.ci of Columbia.
That. Mr. Speak'-r. briefly, is the pur-

pose of this resolution to establish this
committee to make this study.
A good deal of the woik that such

rnmmittee mieht do has already be^n
dono 11 nd will hnvp bf'n comn!p*ed ths
fall. Ycu will recall, of course, that this

Congress provided for a mass transpor-
tation study. That study will be com-
pleted this fall. I understand, and, of
course, that will all be available to this
committee. Several of the committees
have done a good deal of work. So quite
a lot has already been done, but there
remain many other problems to be
studied other than that of mass trans-
portation, and unless we can make a
thorough study of the problem and come
to some definitive answers it is going to
be more difficult in the future to meet
it. we will come to a problem so aggra-
vated that It will create chaos.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HYDE I yield.

Mr. GROSS, is there any presently
existing committee or commission that
can study this problem without creating
a whole new staff of consultants, ex-
perts, and so on and so forth?
Mr. HYDE. No. there is not. The

answer is "No."
Mr GROirS. What is It going to cost?
Mr. HYDE. We do not know, but it is

a study of a problem. I would say to the
gentleman from Iowa, that we cannot
afford to put off; in fact, we are all

familiar with the chaos that now exists
in many areas a.s the result of the explo-
sion of our urban centers. Different
political jurisdictions within the same
metropoliun areas acting without com-
mon direction present a situation that
should be handled in some joint way
and on .some cooperative basis.
Mr. GROSS Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield further?
Mr. HYDE. I yield.

Mr. GROSS. Who is going to pay for
this? Is this going to be paid out of the
Treasury or what is the story''
Mr. HYDE. The money will be pro-

vided by the Committee on House Ad-
ministration just as IS the case with
other joint committees of Congre.^s.
Mr. GROSS. So it is coming out of

the Federal Treasury.
Mr. HYDE. That is correct.
Mr. GROSS. It is going to .serve the

meti-opohtan area winch means, of
course, that it will include Maryland and
Virginia Is that not correct'
Mr HYDE. Oh. yes.

Mr GROSS Are they going to make
any contribution to this?
Mr HYDE. No.
Mr MULTER. Mr Speaker, will the

gentleman yield ''

Mr HYDE. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.
Mr. MULTPIR. I am plea-sed to as.<;o-

ciate my.self with what the gentleman
has said in favor of this resolution. It
may be true that the .surrounding aream Virginia and Maryland may benefit
uUmiately from this but benefits will
come to all the taxpayers of the country
and the various communities at taxpay-
ers' expense. This is a study that is
long past dup. I am sure beneflUs will
be developed that can be obtained for
the entire community and the country
becau.se this i.s the capital of the United
States and this will redound to the bene-
fit of all the taxpayers who, incidentally,
must pay for the cost of the study. We
in the Congress will have the right to
say how much will be spent before this
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committee can operate. After we pass

this resolution, the Committee on House
Administration will present a resolution

and you will have the opportunity then
to say what should be spent.

Mr. HYDE. I thank the gentleman
for his contribution. Actually what we
are proposing will serve as a pilot study

for the use of urban centers throughout
the United States. That is another one
of its real purposes.

Mr. MILLER of California. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman
from California.

Mr. MILLER of California. I want to

congratulate the gentleman and ask for

the adoption of this resolution. I in-

vite his attention and those of you who
are interested in the problem, and all

of us who come from metropolitan areas

must be, to a statement I put in the Rec-
ord which was a reprint from an article

that included an interview with Profes-

sor Robslon. of the University of London,
who is an exchange professor at the
University of Cahfornla, an authority on
these matters. He stated that the same
thing applies here as applies to a mess
of Balkan States. That is that these

subdivisions are going ofif in different di-

rections. It Is one of the greatest prob-
lems that confronts the people of this

country today. I think it is a fine thing

to have the Nation's Capital as a testing

ground for these investigations.

Mr, HYDE. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman
from Michigan.
Mr RABAUT. I thank the gentleman.

I want to know how much duplication

there is going to be in this investigation.

The Committee on Appropriations has
made 3 or 4 investigations during this

past year, upon which considerable

money has been spent. I notice the

gentleman states something about hos-
pitals. We Just had an Investigation

of the hospitals in the District. We have
had an investigation of welfare condi-

tions in the District, and we have had
an investigation of the schools of the

District. Is this going to be a complete
duplication?

Mr. HYDE. No.
Mr. RABAUT. Further, the District

of Columbia is in no way different from
any other big city of this country. The
city of Detroit, for instance, has had a
city the size of Pittsburgh built around
its perimeter. These are facts. It is

not going to be built ; it is built now. The
District Commissioners stated before our
ccmmittee that one of the problems is

that business is going just outside the

District lines with these new big depart-

ment stores. The same thing has hap-
pened in Detroit.

Mr. Speaker. I do rot think that the

general public of the United States ought
to pay for an investigation that deals

with two States and the District of Co-
lumbia. The amount of it that should
be paid ought to be about one-fourth by
the District, one-fourth by the Federal

Government, one-fourth by Virginia, and
one-fourth by Maryland. Years ago
somebody established a high-water line

over there in Virsinia. Tlie person who

did it was a smart one. We have been
paying for bridges across the river ever

since because it is in the territory of

the District of Columbia. I do not think
It la right.
Mr. HYDE. The purpose of this study

is not to study the welfare system of the
District of Columbia or to study hos-
pitals or a hospital program In the Dis-

trict of Columbia.
I think I can best explain it and its

benefit to the Nation as a whole in this

fashion by quoting a statement put out
by the National Planning Association:

If AmerlcanB continue to stumble Into

futtirc developments in and around the
rapidly expanding metropoUtan areas on the
basis of thousands of separate and un-
related private development schemes and
local plans, and if they deal separately with
highways, with schools, with housing, and
•with hospitals, they are likely to misdirect

their efforts and waste their time and re-

sources. And what happens to the futtire

requirements for open spaces and recreation,

or any other need which happens not to be
powerfully represented by an interest group
at a given moment of decision?

In other words, may I say that the pur-
pose of this is to study how these prob-
lems are being handled by the different

political jurisdictions and how they best

may be handled on a cooperative and co-

ordinated basis. It is a much different

proposition, may I say to the gentleman,
than studying a particular welfare sys-

tem or a particular hospital As I tried

to point out several times, the purpose
and hope of this is that it will be of bene-

fit to the entire United States.

When we first thought about estab-

lishing this joint committee, it was
thought first to study the problem of

urbanization throughout the United
States, but then it was felt that more de-

finitive answers, better results, could be

obtained by studying a particular prob-

lem and that It would serve as a guide

for other great metropolitan areas.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield further?

Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman
from Michigan.
Mr. RABAUT. I appreciate the gen-

tleman's interest in it, and there is much
truth to what he says; but do you think

that every big city in this country has
been standing idly by while these de-

velopments are going on all around?
Mr. HYDE. No.
Mr. RABAUT. They are all putting

through superhighways in their cities,

building them on less valuable ground,

steering them in a direction so as to avoid

big buildings, and so forth. I think there

is a tremendous amount of dupUcation
going to take place here.

Mr. HYDE. I would say to the gentle-

man certainly there have been cities in

this country which are doing a tremen-
dous job. My attention was just called

by the gentleman from Pennsylvania
[Mr. Fulton] to the great job that was
done in the Pittsburgh area in connec-
tion with this urbanization problem.

New York is studying it on a regional

basis. The District of Columbia has es-

tablished a regional council for the pur-

pose of getting together the political

leaders, the officeholders of the various

jurisdictions for meeting regularly to

consult with regard to these mutual

problems. ITiis plan is to make a study
to act as a guide to these areas as to

how best to handle these mutual prob-
lems that are now being handled on a
separate political basis, and in many,
many areas on a bfisis that is creating
chaos, losing recreational areas, and that
sort of thing.

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania.
Mr. FULTON. Since the city of Pitts-

burgh has been mentioned, I might say
that the city of Pittsbiu-gh has a city

the size of it outside of its own borders.

We have had a redevelopment authority
for some time, and we have worked
across party lines to redevelop. I can
see no objection to this resolution that
has been suggested, and I hope it passes.

Just as it has been brought before us.

Mr. YOUNGER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman s^eld?

Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman
from California.

Mr. YOUNGER. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to associaiM: myself with this meas-
ure, and I want to call the attention of

the House to a bill that I presented 4
years ago for the creation of a Depart-
ment of Urbaculture. The arguments
presented today and the problems of the
cities that are growing on us all the time
is just water over the mill, and I am glad
to associate myself with this particular
measure.

Mr. VANIK. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.
Mr. VANIK. Will the gentleman tell

me what special reason there is for the
subpena power for this kind of a com-
mittee? It would seem to me that in-

formation of this type should be volim-
tarily submitted, and I do not offhand
see any reason for it. I am sympathetic
to the purposes of the resolution, but
what are the reasons for the subpena
power?
Mr. HYDE. The only reason is that

it is the same provision that is put in all

resolutions for the establishment of

committees of the House and Senate. I

do not anticipate any need for the use

of it, but it is the same language that is

used in all other resolutions establishing

committees of the House and Senate.

Mr. VANIK. Would there be any ob-
jection to taking it out if there is no
special need for it?

Mr. HYDE. Unless there is some
special technical reason why it should

be there, I hold no particular brief

for it.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker,

I yield 30 minutes to the gentleman
from New York IMr. Latham].
Mr. LATHAM. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3

minutes to the gentleman from Mirme-
sota [Mr. Judd].
Mr. JUDD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent to speak out of order.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Minnesota?
There was no objection.

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Speaker, 8 long
months ago the people of Hungary
demonstrated in an act of pure nobility

lJ-r\TTC13
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that they simply could not tolerate being

compelled to live any lonerer as some-

thing less than human beings. They
rose to give the Communist world con-

spiracy the greatest blow It has ever

received. They expovsed the falsity of

the vaunted boast of the Communl.sta

that by indoctrmation and controlled

education they could produce in human
beings the kind of subservient creature

they wanted, just as Pavlov could pro-

duce in animals the kind of conditioned

reflex that he wanted. The world

learned with a thrill, and the masters in

the Kremlin with terror, that students

trained by Communist techniques are

in fact, more violently anti-Communist
than are people who have not had first-

hand experience with its cruelties.

This expose can Rive the death blow
to Communist propaganda if we exploit

it successfully.

You will recall that the United Nation.'*

General Assembly pa.SvSed 10 resolutions

condemning the Red aqgres^sion and de-
manding: various corrective actions by
the U. S. S. R. or the Kadar re=iime.

The United Nations resolutions were de-
fled, ignored, or scorned on evei-y occa-
sion.

So the United Nations A<^cmbly set up
a special committee to examine the facts

in the situation and report back. On
that committee were appointed repre-
sentatives of Australia. Ceylon. Den-
mark, Tunisia, and Ui-ueuay. In the last

2 days they have made public their re-

port. It is a deva.statif.'j; indictment

—

and it is unanimous. Ceylon is one of
the leadint; neuirali.st countries; Tunisia
l3 a newly independent Arab country.
These two groups of countries generally
have not aone along with too .<evere criti-

cisms of the Soviet Union. Their par-
ticipation in preparing and their en-
dorsement of thi.s report makes all the
more eloquent its factual but sc.ithing

exposure of the cruelty and the barbar-
ism exhibited by the Sniet Union in
Hungary. It is the adequate reply to Mr.
Khrushchev's TV program revealing the
fakery and bypassing of his peaceful
pretenses.

E^fer>• Member should r?ad the flndings
of the United Nat:on.s Special Committee
as to what the real fact.s are in a country
under communism Among its conclu-
sions is the following;

A niaaslve armed Intervention by one
p<)wer on the territory of another with the
avwed intennon or hnerferina; m it.s In-
ternal a.Tairs nr.ist, bv t.'ie Soviets own
dertnirion of ak;i<res.siun. be a matter of
liiiernatiunal concern.

Mr Speaker, the United Nations it-
self IS now on trial. What will it do
about its own committee's report ' The
resolution establishing the special com-
mittee authorized the Pre.^dent of the
United Nations Creneral Assembly to call
the Assembly back into session to deal
u ith the report of this special committee,
^nd so today several of us have intro-
duced resolutions calling upon our Presi-
dent to instruct our delegate to the
United Nations to press the President of
the United Nations General Assembly to
call It back into special session imme-
diately to deal with this report on the
Hungarian revolution.

The Communists never miss an oppor-
tunity to make propaganda even out of

the most transparent fakery. Here U
an unanswerable indictment of Com-
munist behavior by the official repre-
sentatives of civilized mankind and we
must, for the sake of the truth and to

get the facts before those here or abroad
who may still be misled or befuddled by
Communist propaganda, get this report

presented dramatically to the public.

The gentleman from Arkansas I Mr.
H.'\Ysl has joined me m introducing the
following resolution here and I know
other Members will also wish to do so. In
the other body a similar resolution is

being introduced today by Senator
Knowl.and of California, and Senator
DovGL.fS, of Illinois;

C'ni'urrer^.: reso'.iitl ^n to express the sense of

the Coii^re.sa th.»t th.e United States ur^e
rf>c<>nvi'r.;r.i{ of the Generul A^senibly of the
United Nations to consider the report of lU
Bj-'ecK-il Committee on Hun4;ary

Wherea.i the special r.>mmlttee on th«
problem of Hungary, e.stablishfd by the Oer.-
er.il .A.-iseir.bly of the U::!teU Nations iir.<;<'r

i'i re.>-.';utM:i 11J2 i XI i adopted at its 6o6th
plenary meeting? on January 10. 1957. has now
submitted a report i A J59Ji of ita findings to
the General Assembly under terms uf the
s.-Md res<.aiitlon: and
Whereas !t has been established by the said

special ci'mniUtee thac wliai t.ji'K plac** in
Hui^^ary In the latter p.4rt of 19i6 w.is a
spontaneous national unrLsini: cau.«ed by
1 jn^standmsj kcnevances en^^^nd^red by t;ie

oppre.^slve way of IL'e under Communist rule
and by the state of captivity of Hun^ iry
under control of the V S S R and
Whereas, the said special committee con-

cludes th.tt a massive armed intervention by
one ptiwer on the territ .ry of another with
the a'.iwed intention of Interfering In Ita
lnt?rna: afTalrs. must be a matter of inter-
national concern; and
WhPreas the General Assembly of the

I'nited Nati-ns. bv Its H»soU:tlon 1119 (XI)
n>l "'ted at Its e>3H;h plenary meeting en
March 8. IU57. authorized ' tne President of
tt;e G<»ner,il A.«semblv. In consultation with
the Secretary General and with the member
states tne representatives of which are serv-
inij i.s the General Committee during the
se;^;,i n to reci<nvene the General Assembly a«
r.e' essarv In order to consider further Item
6o )r 67." Item 67 t)elni? the problem of Hun-
g..ry: Nuw. therefore, be U
Rfwltfd bv the House of Repre -rntaf.re^

{the Senate conciirTing) , That U Is the sense
uf the United States Congress that the United
St.itea Government Instruct the United
States delegation to the Cieneral Assembly . f

the United Nations to take urgent stejMt to

recommend the reconvening uf the General
Assembly at this time to consider further the
pmblem of Hunitary In tl'.e Ii^ht i)f the re-

\iort of the United Nations Special Comnultee
on the Problem of Hungary.

Mr. Speaker. I should like also to quote
a few st-ntonces from tlie U. N. special
committees report

i

What took place m Hungary was a stv->n-

taneou-s natlmal uprising', caused by long-
standing grievances.

The uprising was led by students, workers,
s.ldiers and inteUectuais. many of them
Communists <t firmer Communists • • •

It is untrue that the uprl'^ing was fnmented
bv reactionary circles In Hungary or that It

drew its strength from imperialist circles la
the West
The uprising was not planned In advance.

but actually t.Kik participants bv sur-
prise • • • It would appe;>r that the -Soviet
authorities had taken steps as eaiiy as

October 20. to make armed Interventloa

pooalble.

Mr. Nagy has established that he did not
Issue any Invitation to the Soviet authorities

to intervene.

It is Incontrovertible that the Nagy gov-
ernment, whose legality under the Hungarian
Constitution, until It was dlspoMeMcd. can-
not be contested, protested against the entry
and the use of Soviet forces on Hungarian
territory, and not only asked that these forces

shiiuld not Intervene in Hungarian affairs,

but negotiated and pressed for their ultimate
withdrawal.

Irrespective of the assurances given to Pre-
mier Nagy by Soviet pf)litlcal {lersonallttes.

there existed a definite plan for the re-
conquest and military subjugation of Hun-
garv. This plan In fact was carried through
fully

It Is no less Incontrovertible that the Nagy
Gv)vernment was overthrown by force. The
.euccess.r assumed power as a result of mili-
tary aid by a foreign state. The Nagy gov-
ernment neither resigned nor transferred It^

powers to the Kadar government. • • •

strong repressive measures have been Intro-
diiced and general elections have been posl-
{><>neU for 2 years • • • (Kadar) reluses In
present circumstances to discuss withdrawal
of the Stjvlet troops • • • Since the second
Soviet intervention on Novemt>er 4 there has
been no evidence of pojiular support for Mr.
Kadar's government. • • • Capital punish-
iiient Is applicable to strike activities.

Mr. ZABLCXTKI. Mr. Chairman. I a .k

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Wisconsin?
There was no objection.

Mr. ZABIXX:KI. Mr. Speaker, I am
happy to join with my colleauue.s in co-
sponsoring a concurrent resolution to
express the .sense of the Congress that
our Government, through our delegate
to the United Nations, .should press for
the reconvening of the General Assem-
bly to promptly consider the report of
its special committee on Hungary.
The special committee has established

that what took place in Hungary in the
latter part of 1956 was a spontaneous,
national uprising caused by lonRstand-
ing grievances engendered by the Com-
munist oppression.
The special committee further estab-

lished, and thoroughly documented, the
bruul Soviet intervention in Hungary,
and the bloody Soviet suppression of tlie

upiising.

Finally, the special committee con-
cluded that ma-viive armed intervention
by one power on the territory of another,
with the avowed intention of interferini
in its internal affairs, is a matter of
international concern.
These findings, included in the report

submitted by the special committee, pro-
vide ample reason for immediate con-
sideration of this grave matter by tiie
General Assembly.

I believe that the United State.? ought
to, and must, urge prompt reconvening
of the General Assembly. The concur-
rent resolution which I am cosponsor-
ing is intended to further the achieve-
ment of this end.

In Justice to the heroic .stand taken
by the people of Hungary, and to their
tremendous sacrifice for the cause of
freedom, I believe that the free world
should not wait even a day In consider-

ing, within the United Nations, the re-

port of the special committee. The time
for action Is now.
Mr. LATHAM. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from Michi-
gan (Mr. Meader].

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to speak out of or-

der and to revise and extend my re-

marks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Speaker, I take

this time to call attention to a very seri-

ous matter involving the Rules of the

House of Representatives.

In the Washington Post of yesterday

this headline appears: "Rayburn Will

Ban Televised Hearings."
In the Washington Post of this morn-

ing this headline appears: 'Walter
Scorns Rayburn 's House Rule, Continues
Televising His Hearing."

I have today introduced a resolution

vhlch will set at rest this continuing
controversy over the interpretation of

House rules. I am glad the chairman
of the Committee on Rules is on the floor,

as I want to call this important matter
to his attention. My resolution would
amend rule XI, 25 (g». by adding a new
provision reading as follows:

(2) Each committee may upon such
terms and conditions as It deems advisable
permit the broadcasting and telecasting cf

Its prtx^edlngs by radio and television and
the dissemination of news of its proceedings
by such methods and by other methods and
media of communication.

Let me call attention to the fact that
this question first arose in February of

1952 when the Un-American Activities

Committee was conducting hearings in

the city of Detroit. At that time the
distinguished minority leader of the

House. Mr. M.^RTIN, propounded a par-
liamentary Inquiry to the then Speaker,

Mr. Rayburn. concerning the propriety

under the Rules of the House of permit-
ting telecasting and broadcasting of the

un-American activities hearings in De-
troit. At that time Speaker Rayburn
ruled that the Rules of the House being

silent on the subject there was no au-
thority in the House or in its committees
to permit the telecasting and broad-
casting of the committee proceedings.

Subsequently, in the 83d Congress,

when the former distinguished minority

leader became the Republican Speaker
of the Hou.-^e, although there was no
formal parliamentary ruling Speaker
Martin indicated informally that he had
no objections and that under the Rules
of the House he thought the committees
had the rieht to permit the telecasting

and broadcasting of their proceedings

in their di-scretion; and in fact, the com-
mittees of the House did permit the tele-

casting and broadcasting of their pro-

ceedings in the Republican 83d Congress.

In January of 1955 when Mr. Ray-
burn again beciune Speaker of the

House, early in the session I propounded
a parliamentary inquiry on the same
subject and the Speaker reaffirmed the

position he had taken earlier. In re-

spon.se to the colloquy, in which other

Members joined, he even expanded the

ruling to include not only television and
radio apparatus but also movie cameras
and still photography.

I regret that there has been this dis-

agreement between two longtime friends,

two outstanding leaders on the Demo-
cratic side of the House of Representa-
tives, but I am happy that it has called

to the attention particularly of the Rules

Committee of the House the kind of sit-

uations which can arise when ambigui-
ties in the rules exist.

Since February of 1952 I have sought

to have this matter brought before the

House of Representatives so that it can
be clarified and the House can work its

will on its rules and eliminate this am-
biguity. Perhaps it was not so serious

when it was simply a disagreement be-

tween a Republican Speaker and a Dem-
ocratic Speaker but it has now become a
disagreement between one of the fore-

most constitutional lawyers in this body
and a Speaker of long and distinguished

experience. When two minds of that

distinction disagree, is it not the duty of

the Committee on Rules to study this

question and settle this ambiguity and
decide whether or not the American
people are entitled to have this new in-

strument of learning about the public

business available to them in the House
as it is in the Senate and in the press

conferences of the President?
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. MEADER. I yield to the gentle-

man from New York.
Mr. ROONEY. Would the gentleman

care to make an expert prognostication

of his chances of success in the adoption
of his amendment?
Mr. MEADER. I know that I could

not succeed without the support of a
great many friends like the gentleman
from New York, who I am sure does not
wish to keep the American people from
knowing about the public business.

Mr. Speaker, under permission to in-

clude extraneous material. I include the
two articles I referred to from the Wash-
ington Post and Times Herald and the
text of the resolution which I have in-

troduced today.

(From the Washington Post and Times
Herald of June 20, 1957]

RaTBUBN Will Ban Telkvised Hzakings

(By Prank Eleazer)

Speaker Sam RATBumN said yesterday he
would put a stop to out-of-town televised

hearings by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities.

Rayburn said the lid he clamped on broad-
casting or televising proceedings of House
committees several years ago applies wher-
ever the committees are meeting.

He expressed surprise at reports that the
Committee on Un-American Activities had
been permitting filmed or live TV coverage

at some of Its out-of-town hearings.

RATBtmN's attention was drawn to the
committee's practice by news accounts of

the apparent suicide of a scheduled witness

before the committee at current hearings In

San Francisco. In a farewell letter the jwos-

pectlve witness, a biochemist, said he had
"a fierce resentment of being televised."

Ratbtjhn said if he found the committee
had been violating the ruling he propounded
In 1952 and again in 1955, he will direct that

the practice be stopped.

Richard Arens. staff director for the Un-
American Activities group, confirmed that

the c6mmlttee at some hearings outside

Washington has been admitting TV film

or live cameras. He said the comnUttee
considered that Rayburn's ruling applied

only in Washington.
"Outside Washington we use the facilities

of the Federal courts," he explained. "We
take the poeition we are guests of the local

Federal judge. We follow whatever rtiles he
applies to the courtrooms we use."

Arens said some judges admit TV film

cameras only, while others permit live tele-

casts . Others bar all cameras.
Raybxtrn ruled in 1952 that in the absence

erf specific rules by the House to the con-

trary, the general House rules apply also

to Its committees. He said the general

Hotise rules do not permit radio or television

broadcasts of House sessions.

He told the House then it was his inter-

pretation that unless the House wanted to

vote otherwise, the radio and TV ban also

applied to committee sessions, whether in

or outside Washington.

[Prom the Washington Post and Times Her-
ald of June 21. 1957]

Walter Scorns Ratbitrn's House Rule, Con-
tinues Televising His Hearing

(By Warren Unna)

Representative Francis E. Walter (Demo-
crat, of Pennsylvania) curled his lip at

Speaker of the House Sam ratburn yester-

day and Mr. Sam didn't like it one bit.

Informed that Walter, as chairman of the

House Un-American Activities Subcommit-
tee, was defying his House rule by holding
televised hearings in San Francisco. Rayburn
declared: "There will not be any more
(House) Committee or Subcommittee hear-

ings in Washington, or anywhere else tele-

vised or broadcast by radio. Period."

Informed of Rayburn's command. Walter
glared into the cameras in San Francisco and
told a pleading witness: "There is no such
rule."

A United Press teletype of Walter's re-

marks was brought to Ratburn in the
Speaker's lobby in the midafternoon yester-

day. He masticated each word as he read it.

His face reddened right up through his bald

scalp. And then he 8iiapi>ed: "No comment."
But the news of Walter's action swept

through the House cloakrooms. Whispered
comments Ignored debate on an agricultural

bill and crept along the benches on the
House floor. Both Democrats and RepubU-
cans were seen to head for the news ticker

In the back of the lobby.
Representative Clyde Dotlb (Democrat,

California) . a member of Walter's Un-Amer-
ican Activities Subcommittee who drafted

fair-play amendments for House committee
hearings 2 years ago, declared:

"The existing Interpretation of the Rules

of the House by the Speaker of the House
take preference and priority over any ruling

or any position taken by any Member of the
House. TV may have educational value but
we are all famlilar with the Speaker's ruling

and we have no business permitting it (TV
hearings)."

Representative Roy W. Wier (Democrat,

Minnesota ) . who has voted against appro-

priations for Walter's subcommittee ever

since his first year in Congress in 1949, de-

clared :

"I think I have got the cure for the whole

controversy and that is to wipe out the

committee. It assumes to be the investiga-

tor, the judge and the jury and even takes

over judicial authority in the disposition of

its cases.

"What's more," said Wier, "I do not like

the way they are using the committee to get

headlines in the districts of the men run-

ning for election."

Raybttrn and Representative Wilbur D.

Mills (Democrat. Arkansas), were overheard

discussing Monday's Supreme Court ruling

'I
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Ing. within the United Nations, the re-

port of the special committee. The time
for action is now.
Mr. LATHAM. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from Michi-
gan (Mr. Meader].

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to speak out of or-

der and to revise and extend my re-

marks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Speaker, I take

this time to call attention to a very seri-

ous matter involving the Rules of the

House of Representatives.

In the Washington Post of yesterday

this headline appears: "Rayburn Will

Ban Televised Hearings."
In the Washington Post of this morn-

ing this headline appears: 'Walter
Scorns Rayburn 's House Rule, Continues
Televising His Hearing."

I have today introduced a resolution

which will set at rest this continuing
controversy over the interpretation of

House rules. I am glad the chairman
of the Committee on Rules is on the floor,

as I want to call this important matter
to his attention. My resolution would
amend rule XI, 25 (

p
» . by adding a new

provision reading as follows:

(2) Each committee may upon such
terms and conditions as It deems advisable
permit the broadcasting and telecasting cf

Its proceedings by radio and television and
the dlRsemlnatlon of news of its proceedings
by such methods and by other methods and
media of communication.

Let me call attention to the fact that
this question Grst arose in February of

1952 when the Un-American Activities

Committee was conducting hearings in

the citv of Detroit. At that time the

nillng to Include not only television and
radio apparatus but also movie cameras
and still photography.

I regret that there has been this dis-

agreement between two longtime friends,

two outstanding leaders on the Demo-
cratic side of the House of Representa-
tives, but I am happy that it has called

to the attention particularly of the Rules

Committee of the House the kind of sit-

uations which can arise when ambigui-
ties in the rules exist.

Since February of 1952 I have sought

to have this matter brought before the

House of Representatives so that it can
be clarified and the House can work its

will on its rules and eliminate this am-
biguity. Perhaps it was not so serious

when it was simply a disagreement be-

tween a Republican Speaker and a Dem-
ocratic Speaker but it has now become a
disagreement Ijetween one of the fore-

most constitutional lawyers in this body
and a Speaker of long and distinguished

experience. When two minds of that

distinction disagree, is it not the duty of

the Committee on Rules to study this

question and settle this ambiguity and
decide whether or not the American
people are entitled to have this new in-

strument of learning about the public

business available to them in the House
as it is in the Senate and in the press

conferences of the President?
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. MEADER. I yield to the gentle-

man from New York.
Mr. ROONEY. Would the gentleman

care to make an expert prognostication

of his chances of success in the adoption
of his amendment?
Mr. MEADER. I know that I could

not succeed without the support of a
great many friends like the gentleman
from New York, who I am sure does not

the c6mmlttee at some hearings outside

Washington has been admitting TV film

or live cameras. He said the committee
considered that Rayburn'b ruling applied

only in Washington.
"Outside Washington we use the facilities

of the Federal courU," he explained. "We
take the poeition we are guests of the local

Federal judge. We follow whatever rules he
applies to the courtrooms we use."

Arens said some Judges admit TV film

cameras only, while others permit live tele-

casts. Others bar all cameras.
Rayburn ruled in 1952 that in the absence

ot specific rules by the House to the con-

trary, the general House rules apply also

to its committees. He said the general

House rules do not permit radio or television

broadcasts of House sessions.

He told the House then it was his inter-

pretation that unless the Hovise wanted to

vote otherwise, the radio and TV ban also

applied to committee sessions, whether in

or outside Washington.

[Prom the Washington Post and Times Her-
ald of June 21, 1957]

Walter Scorns RATBtrEN's House Rttle, Con-
tinues Televising His Hearing

(By Warren Unna)

Representative Francis E. Walter (Demo-
crat, of Pennsylvania) curled his lip at

Speaker of the House Sam Ratburn yester-

day and Mr. Sam didn't like it one bit.

Informed that Walter, as chairman of the

House Un-American Activities Subcommit-
tee, was defying his House rule by holding
televised hearings in San Francisco, Rayburn
declared: "There will not be any more
(House) Committee or Subcommittee hear-

ings in Washington, or anywhere else tele-

vised or broadcast by radio. Period."

Informed of Rayburn'b command, Walter
glared into the cameras in San Francisco and
told a pleading witness: "There is no such
rule."

A United Press teletype of Walter's re-

marks was brought to Ratburn in the
Speaker's lobby In the midafternoon yester-

day. He masticated each word as he read it.

His face reddened right up through his bald
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In wh'ch Ch'.pf J'.:s".re Earl Warren hid c.s-

tBra'pd the Un-American Activities Subcom-
mittee for "expt^sure for the sake of ex-
posure.

"

Fo:1j7v' Ci ngressmen said Raybttiv and
?riLr.3 volc?d agreement with the Co'irt's r^-

riarlcs and dec!:irtxl Walters Investlgatloa
n2?**hods h id tf^-^ne too far.

Hc.ufe Members ct both parties seemed to
mnke no bones about th"!r p!:e;::1a:'.ce to
Spealcer Raybitsv yesterdav Ft the pas:
f.-w years, criticism of Walter his been
muted because of his three p jwerful posi-
tions :

1. Ch!i!rman of the H^use Don ..cr;it'c

parroivirre committee, which dispenses C?p-
icol H!'l JVos.

2. Chairman of the H' 'Use Immigration
Si.bcomr;'.i:tt^e. which approves private Im-
nilTratiim bills and enhances a Con;rres3-
ciau's popul.irlty b^ck m his distr ct.

3. Chairman of the Hi-use Un- Amerii'an
Activities SMbcc>mmlttee, which keeps the
Ces on blncic rnarKs.

For ye.\rs. WvLxra h»*3 b<?on known to be
one of apeaker R\T3V?.n s cl<jsest advLsera.

In recent month.'?, however. D"mx'rn:.c
Members huve been quif^tiy saying tna: Wal-
ter hopes to become the next Democratic
Speaker, once Ravcuhn steps down.

They point to WALri^R's ?p -ech l.'^t TinTs-
diy on behalf of a Jury trial amendment
to the civil rliThts biU and term it nn "Ut-
r"Tht appeal to the ^outhcra t'.oc for a
Btmedfiv t=oea!;er's candidacy
The Ravburn-Wal'er fra -as bescan Wednes-

day when tne Speakf-r s attention was
dr.iwn to the fact thi'.t a San Fr,inci.-eo

I'eninsula biochemist had cunimitted suicide
to avoid a- near. n^ ii.4 a witness b-'i ore tiie

\V\LTER svibccm.mittee's curretit C.'nimvin.st

Investizati' n The <!cien'.:3t. in a >ulc'.c!e

r.ii'e. pxni.i.ir.ed he had a tierce resentment
of b*'ln? televised.

(In San Francisco, the scientists wld.iw.

Mrs. WUiiam K. Sherwood, tiled a loOu 0<.>O

"wroni'tiil rtea'h" sui* a.;>.r.->t m*-mbcrs of

the subcommittee, the United Press re-

ported Mrs Sher^xxl filed the suit i:i San
FYancisco --UDerlor court n im.m^ Wai.ttk and
M<»mber8 R oBniT J McIntosh. Repabllcan.
of Mlchls{an. and Gordon H Scherbr, Repub-
hcan, of Ohio. s'aJ counsel. Frank Tavenner.
and staff Investigator WiUiaoi Wheeler )

Raybt-rm had ruled In iy62. and a^ain In
I'T"..!. that iin!e--s the Hou.se vot^-d other-
wise, radio and TV W'.uld be banm'd fr ma
V Mise heTin';-? In or outside Washington.
The H'>'ise never voted otherwise
The flrit response to Raybur.m's ruUr.<

came from K chard .\ren3. Un-American Ac-
tivities Rubcomm!tt°e staff director.

"O'Jtslrle W '..shlnijton. we use the fr -lit-

tles of the Peder il court.'?." he evplained.
"We t.ike the p^^«ltlon vie ar^ ^ucat.-; ot the
local Feder.il Jud'e We f Umw wna'.ever
ru'es he sp ilif-s to the courtro' ms we use "

W\LTrR backed Arens. first by declaring
that he thouirht Raybittin's rule applied only
to Washln^rton hearlnajs, and was no ii^r.ger

In force anyway.
W»fT—» said he Intended to brine a c )n-

tennpt nr.ition a-:ainst a; ;e i.st < ne of the
witnesses before his hearln? and frrce a
court 'est of h'.s s\ibcommittee s power to
investigate. He also predicted that Con^'ress
would 'oon naps antl-Communlst laws that
even the Supreme Court will undersfand.

Rlsoll-tion To Amend Rule XI of the Htles
or THE Ho'JSB or K£PREiiENTAT:VS.S

Resolved. That rule XI 25 (g) of the Rules
of the H'"ise of Reprecentatlves ij hertby
amended by Insertlnsc "iD" Immediately
after "

. (< i
." and by adding ac the end thereof

the following:

'-I E.ich committee may. upon such
terms and conditions as It deems advisable.
permit the broadcasting and telecastiu.; of

I's proceedings by rr\dlo and televlFlon. and
the dissemination of news of Its pnveedlngs
by such methods and by other methods and
media of commuuicatiou."

I have discussed this matter on many
crcasions, and a hst of references to
t.^.a«;e di.scu.s.sions appenrs in the Con-
caE.ssiONAL Record of May 18. 1954. vol-

ume ICO. part 5. en pases 6778 to 6780.
S:nce then my remarks on this subject
appear in the CoNGaE.--sicN\L Recoro as
fj;;,.\vs

July 19. 1954. volume 100, part 8 patTes

lOOyn to 1C9,J6.

Jsinuary 20. 1955. re tclcvisir.s press
cnnfer.^nces. volume 101. part 1. pai..e

•394

Janmrv 24. 1^55. re parliamentary tn-
c.uiry and remarks on televising commit-
t-'e hfannsjs. volume 101, part 1. pai-'es

CCn to 629 and pa.e 636 to 637.

February 10. I9.i3, re Hou>e Re.splut;.-^n

99. volume 131. part 2, pa.';e 1427 and
ratrcs 14 12 to 1445.

March 21. 19:. i. re House Resolution
131 to amend rult^s rclatinsr to commit-
too piocedut's. volumi- ICl, part 3. p<i4es
297 to 3299.

Marrh 2:?. 1905. m rt, bate on Hnu.'^e

Pp.^olunon 151. volume 101. part 3. pai;es
3569 to 3585
Mr MEADER. Mr Speaker. I ask

unanimou.s con^-t^nt to revi.se and extend
my remarlis and include extraneous
matter.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the ^-ntlem-^n fmm
M.chii,Mn?
There was no objection.
Mr. L.\'iHAM. Mr. Spp-^-k'T. I yield

5 minutes to the «fntleman from Mich-
igan I Mr. ?!oFfMAN..
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. I a.-^k

iin.intmous con.-ient to revi.se and extend
mv remark? and to .-^peak out of order.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the reqiir?t cf t^e gentleman from
M;-h'-;an:»

Tliere wa: m objection.
Mr. KOFFM.VN. Mr. Speaker, this Is

tlie .second time in 20 years that it be-
came necessary to confe.:;s that after my
vote had teen ca.-t listening to a col-
leai'ue. a mi.<':ndt^r 'andin:: arose. I
chan-ed my vo^e and later discovered
1 wa-i ruht in the first Instance. That
h.ipnened en the bill today. I changed
frcm ave ' to '•nay"' when from my
Viewpoint a.-e " was the cjrrect vote.

I promi.'^e my coirsticuents—not the
Members of the Hou.<^e. but m.y coastitu-
fnt-s— that I wiU be a little more care-
ful hereafter. I hope they will forgive
me for Uiis one. even thou^-h the rc-
.s;lt was not affected that ls a bad thm^
to do e.^pecially when you want to an.swer
a Democrat who in his remarks made a
-siiRht mistake, as did the Rentleman
from Michiean (Mr Dincell]. He said:

Mr. Speaker. I rise to pin the tall on the
elephant.

I thou'?ht I had better confess before
he told me that I made the same mis-
take he did yesterday. You remember
hew the itame wa.s played? The player
was blindfolded, given a cloth tail and
attempted to pin it on a drawing of
e;;h T an elephant or a donkey. I think
we were both misled. He had quite a

little to say about Republicaas not going
throu;;h on a teller vote on an amend-
ment. He said:

I ask the dlstlncul.^hcd mlnf>rlty le&der to
deny that the R' puollcan Parly Is liberal and
li'imanitarlin In prin(nple and tight and
s'lngy with money und tl.e hunjjry of this

country.

Well, that reminds me cf the arpu-
ment we had wh n other appropriations
bills were up. He made the too broad,
jicneral charce th.it the Repubhcans
want to see liie hungry cont.nue to be
h;;ni:ry. An absurdity on its face.

Neither party can be chari,ed with any-
th.nc like t)iat. We are all about the
fame kind of people, whether we are in
or.e pa: iy or tlie other.

The Kcntleman then .said this:

Wh.it Is tlie sitn.'.M'^n In my own city of
Dc-tr.!-? R.gnt now we have iooooo pc-op'.e

out of work. We have thousnnds of v thers on
minimum or lower incomes. Other cities and
States face similar prcbl*'m-s. Twelv» mlli.i.n

p '-'! .e t d >y in A-nerlca live on sui; .L-^tence-

Uvel or lower. We are merely trying to ste
t > It That in glvli.^' uway a lot cjf thtse prod-
in:t3, we think a little m tp of our own peo-
p'e. th?t we care f'r our own liunery. our
< wn needy, i ur i.wn at'ed. our '.wn pcialon-
ers. oiu- unemployed, our retirees.

That we tike care of otir own fl-st, has
alwa> s been my creed. That may l;e one
rea.son I have ke» n called an l.^r.lationi^t,

which, wlien the test is wh.eth^r it is my
country or the Interc-^t of another flr.:;t; I
al'.vays have been.

Then he calls attention to '^he fact that
he hopes someone will b;inK iJiat situa-
tion in Detroit and In M.ch.h^an to the
attention of the voters when next we
liave an clectua. il.at li a tood sug-
gestion.

I think the record is rather clear that
some of us have consistently and from
tile vory be^inninii of tlie piiirara voted
ai.'ainsl i^iVing so mucli a:d ubroad. in
favor of Uk.n« c.ire of fi;>t our own
petjple here in Amciica. So we do not
need to worry about that ls.ue. The
Democra'Jc Party under Roosevelt and
Truman started that aiid carried it on.

If anyone is in doubt as to whether the
Republicans or the Democrats are re-
sponsible for the situation described by
our colleague from Detroit yesterday, lis-
ten to our former colleague. Democrat
Fraiik Hook.

Mr. RAH.AUT. He cam" here with me.
We came toRelher.

Mr. HOFP^IAN. Mr. Hook is a very
active sutcsman. Now let us see—and
thLs IS pood for your Dem.ocratic Party
and I hope that your Detroit papers will
cet it because Frank places the blame for
Detroit's and Michigan's pliu'ht. which we
all wish to end, where it ought to be. He
writes to the editor of the Detroit Free
Press. The letter was published on the
18th of June.

I read:

For your information there Is a powerful
group of Democrats who are sick and tired
of being pushed around by the OiLst
Srhf l!e-WUllam«-NatIonal BocJalist Labor
group.

And If you want to compliment Prank
Hook in his opposition to that, join up; If

you )*ul give me your names and ad-
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di-esses. I will be glad to send them to
him. He adds:

We are organizing as free Democrats for

the purpose of bringing the Democratic
Party back to the Democrats.

I see the gentleman is nodding his

head—does that mean, yes, you are in

favor of that? You are. Thanks.
All we have had is a captive govern-

ment since 1948 in Michigan under the
domination of the Gust Scholle-Williams
gestapo.

Gust, president of the CIO, said that

no voter in Michigan should ever vote

for a Republican, no matter how able

or how patriotic he might be. That
label "Republican" is one which to Gust
prevents oflBce holding. We ought to

have had something of that kind in the
civil-rlghts bill.

Then, Frank wrote:

It Is my sincere hope that Senator
McCLJii.LANb committee Investigate the un-
h'jJy alliance of the btate administration
and th it gang

—

While I do not approve of that word
"gang," it may be descriptive.

Frank says:

It might prove very Interesting.

It sure will be helpful to the State and
Its people.

There you have it.

I noticed Senator McNamara put in the
Record the other day a list of corpora-
tions that had moved into Michigan in

the last few years.

It was quite impressive. Then, just a
day or two ago, I received a letter from
a resident of one of the towns named in

the Senators list as one in which 2 cor-

porations had located, with the state-

ment that 1 of the industries which came
in had faded out almost immediately
and that the other was on its way out.

It would be very informative and, as

Frank wrote, interesting, to know just

how many industries have left Michigan,
just how many have come in, since Gov-
ernor Williams inaugurated his policy

of soaking industry—especially corpora-
tions—and Reuther ascended his throne
as dictator of when an industry should
and should not produce and how much
It should pay for the privilege of em-
ploying workers.
One thing is indisputable and that is

that no sound, sensible individual or

board of directors or operators of a busi-

ness will long continue the effort to pro-
duce, to give jobs, where taxes are un-
duly high, labor relations arbitrary, un-
reasonable.

Business people are like everyone else.

Unless there is a profit in sight—an op-
portunity to be successful—they just will

not make the effort.

Michigan has many, many natural ad-
vantages. It has an almost unlimited

supply of skilled workers. There is no
reason why it should not be, and con-
tinue to be, one of the foremost indus-

trial States of the Union.
Long ago, Williams and Reuther

should have seen the light. We all hope
it is not too late.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time

cf the gentleman from Michigan has
expired.

Mr. LATHAM. Mr. Speaker, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Colo-
rado [Mr. Hill].

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to revise and extend my
remarks and include a statement by As-
sistant Secretary of State Thorsten V.
Kalijarvi.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Colorado?
There was no objection.

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, 1 Include the
following statement by the Honorable
Thorsten V. Kalijarvi, Assistant Secre-
tary of State for Economic Affairs, be-
fore the House Select Committee on
Small Business, Friday, Jime 21, 1957:

I appear today in response to the chair-
man's request for the Department's views
concerning two major problems under con-
sideration by the committee relative to the
export of iron and steel scrap. Conse-
quently my statement will cover (1) the
discussions with foreign governments deal-

ing with the limitations on the scrap they
plan to take from the United States, and (2)

the Department's policy pertaining to the
scrap Importing arrangements of the Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community and Japan,

I. DISCUSSIONS WITH MAJOE FOREIGN IMPORTEES
OF UNITED STATES SCRAP

The Department of State Is involved in the
ferrous scrap export problem because of the
need to balance conservation of essential

supplies of this material at home with the
essential requirements of friendly countries

which represents a legitimate foreign policy

consideration. The principal importing
areas, Japan, the European Coal and Steel

Community, and the United Kingdom, are
heavily dependent on us for the scrap sup-
plies which are essential to the health of

their economies and to their defense posi-

tions. These considerations are Important
to the security Interests of the United States.

Accordingly, the Department has been ac-

tively engaged in the consideration of the
scrap problem since 1955. It has recognized
that, in attempting to insure a continuing
flow of minimum essential requirements to

the major Importers, we cannot indefinitely

continue to make ever-increasing supplies

of scrap available to them. We have, on
the contrary, emphasized the need for mod-
eration and have encouraged the importing
areas to achieve a balance in their metallics

supply which will bring such dependence on
us to an end. We have also, through our
missions abroad, surveyed the scrap reser-

voirs of other countries on a worldwide basis

in an effort to ascertain if there are any un-
tapped or Insufficiently tapped sources of

the material the exploitation of which might
reduce the demand on the United States as

a world supplier. These latter efforts have
not produced any particularly fruitful re-

sults.

However, we are hopeful that the years

following 1957 will see a progressive lessen-

ing of the demand upon us. The European
Coal and Steel Community will have hea\'y

requirements in 1958 and substantial ones
In 1959 but assures us that by 1960 its de-
mands on us will l>e negligible. It advises

that at the present time It is using only
39 percent of scrap In its melt (as compared
with about 50 percent in the United States

and stUi higher in Japan) l)ut that by 1960
the scrap component may be reduced to as

low as 21 percent. The Community states

that this reduction will be the result of an
Investment program by means of which It

is planned nearly to double blast fxirnace

capacity between 1956 and 1960. Moreover,

the high authority of the Community has
established an incentive system entailing

payment of a premium to producers for

scrap saved through Increased consumption
of pig iron.

Japan has a steel industry less developed
than that of the Coal and Steel Community
and envisages some continuing dep>endence
on us. However, it plans to increase its

417,000 metric ton 1955 capacity in converter

steel (which uses very little scrap) to 750,000

tons in 1957 and to a tentative 3,800,000

tons by 1960. Pig-iron production, at 5.-

256,000 metric tons in 1955, is to be raised

to 6.560,000 tons in 1957 and to a tentative

9,163,000 tons In 1960.

Now, with your permission. I should like

to review the steps taken with a view to

limiting the quantities of scrap shipped
abroad. The exportation of scrap from the

United States in quantity, largely a pheno-
menon of the recent postwar years, attracted

attention when In 1954 shipments began to

rise sharply. In the case of the European
Coal and Steel Community the rise was pre-

cipitous and in mid-1955 this trend was dis-

cussed informally with the high authority

which undertook to level off the Community
takings at the rate of 150.000 metric tons

per month during the second half of the

year.

At the beginning of 1956 it was determined
that shipments to Japan and the United
Kingdom might also be reaching too high a
level and the Departments of State and
Commerce consulted with the tliree major
Importing areas to urge voluntary restraint

as a means of avoiding the possible necessity

of restrictive action. We were informed that

the Coal and Steel Community, Japan and
the United Kingdom would require mini-
mums of 1,980.000, 1,320,000 and 550,000

short tons respectively. At this time we did

not seek commitments from the importers

but expressed to them our hope that their

imports for the year would not exceed these

essential quantities.

When, at the middle of the year, export

licensing was running somewhat ahead of

the indicated requirements, the three major
importers were again urged to exercise mod-
eration. The Coal and Steel Community gave

assurance that its 1.980,000-ton limit would
be respected whUe the United Kingdom in-

dicated that any taking on its part over the

550,000 tons would t»e negligible. However,

Japan expressed the view that the figure

quoted in Its original estimate had been in-

adequate and that nearly 2 million short

tons (1,800,000 metric tons) would be needed.

In response to this unexpected development.

we noted that an increase of this magni-
tude might make mandatory limitations

unavoidable and again urged Japan to hold

imports to a minimum.
During the closing months of the year.

Japan's imports continued heavy and sev-

eral times our Embassy in Tokyo made oral

representation of the subject. The Increase

in Japanese Imports also created an indirect

problem in the sense that our urging of

moderation to the other major Importers

in the face of this increase could he in-

terpreted by them as discriminatory in favor

of Japan. However, in enacting the exten-

sion of the Export Control Act of 1949, Con-
gress had instructed the Department of

Commerce to make a survey of scrap avaii-

abUltles in the United States. Until this

survey, under preparation by the Batteile

Memorial Institute, and its evaluation by the

Department of Commerce were completed
we were without concrete information as

to whether or not a scrap shortage was im-
minent. However, the problem of excessive

exports was raised in the Council on For-

eign Economic Policy where it was deter-

mined not to apply quotas but to seek a
solution to the problem through further
discussions with the importing areas.

Toward the end of the year the Coal and
Steel Community expressed the hope tht-t

't

I
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Ita Imports from ua might be Increased by
about 55,000 short tons per month. We
asked the community to adhere to Its origi-

nal UmitAtlon and It agreed to do so for

the bj :ance of the year but warned that dur-
ing 1957 additional quantities would be re-

quired. However, we Indicated our belief

that the 1957 level of shipments should not
be perraitted to exceed that of 1956.

At the beginnlns? of February 1957 '.h«

Department of Commerce survey was pub-
luhed and showed that although there was
no shortage or prospect of shortage in

ll-;hter grades of scrap there was a llkell-

hix)d of shortages developing in the heavy
melting grades which ordinarily constitute

approximately two-thirds of our exports. At
the same time a mission representing the
J.^panese steel Industry arrived In Washlng-
tm to disfuss scrap requirements with the
Department of Commerce, and stated that
over 2,700.000 tons would t)€ needed during
1967. The Jiipane.se were told that the mat-
ter would be studied but It was Indicated to

them that the 1956 level of shipments should
not be exceeded.

Subsequently, the data presented by the
Japanese scrap mission were reviewed u the
Departments of State and Con^.merce. Al-
though the United Kingdom and the Coil
and Steel Community were on notice that
moderation was still required, further dis-

cussions with them were not undertaken at
the time. It was felt that Japan repre-
sented the most pressing problem both be-
cause of the Increase In its imports and of
the relative e:;tent of its dependence on us
as a source of supply which ha-s been
brought about by the industry's rapid post-
war growth.
On conciudln? review of Japan's require-

ments In the light of the Department of
Conunerce survey we decided that In view
of the fact that only heavy melting ma-
terial appeared to be in danger of deple-
tion, we should ask Japan to limit Its Im-
ports on heavy melting scrap to the amount
shipped in 1956 but that exports of lighter
grades should be unrestricted. Similar pro-
posals were then made to the Coal and Steel
Community and to the United Kinedom.

All three importing areas agreed to study
these sutjgestions but Japan and the Co?.l

and Steel Community Indicated thnt ac-
ceptance of the terms would have serlo'.is

effects on steel production. Subsequently
Jaoan returned with a counterproposal In-
volving quantities somewhat greater than
last year's but less than those previou.sly re-

quested. It wns determined that the Jap.m-
ef;e figure struck an acceptable bab.nce be-
tween that country's dependence on us In
s'r;ip and our need to conserve the material.
The proposal was accepted by us and the
Government of Japan states that the Japan-
ese steel industry will be advised not to Im-
port during 1957 in excess of the agreed
figure. Understandings based on the same
formula have recently been rear'hed with
both the Coal and Steel Community and
United Klns;dum. Pursuant to these under-
standings the 3 major Importers will lim-
it their Imports of premium material to
tonnages about 13 percent higher than those
of List year but no limits will be placed on
movement of the lighter grades of scrap.

U. rORKIGN SCHAP IMPORTING ARaANCEM£JsTa

L^t us now discuss the second problem,
namely, the foreign business arrangements
for the lmporti>tion of United States gen-
erated scrap. It Is my understanding that
lengthy testimony has been presented to
the committee setting forth in detail the
manner in which scrap Importing arrange-
ments In the European Coal and Steel Com-
munity and Japan allegedly have Interfered
with the exports of certain United State*
scrap firms. Several witnesses have referred
to "protests" or representations by the De-
par^mont of State in this connection. The
committee has indicated that it would ap-

preciate the Department's comments con-

cerning these representations and our pres-

ent policy with respect to this problem.

First, It should be pointed out that the ac-

tions which the Department has taken are

In conformity with and In furtherance of

the basic United States foreign economic
policy calling for the encouragement of free

competitive enterprise In the FYee World na-

tions and for the elimination of restrictive

business practices in international trade.

Under this policy the United States seeks

to encouras;e competitive enterprise and to

eliminate restrictive practices as a means
of contributing to the economic strength of

the Free World. Free economic Institutions

offer greater promise of more fav>irable con-
ditl< ns than economies burdened by monup-
olies. restrictive business practices, and ex-

cessive government regulation. In response

to the request of the chairman, we have
prepared J t the Information rf this com-
mittee a more detailed presentation of our
foreign economic policy In this field. It is

attached to the copies of my statement.

(See attachment A )

rur-OPFAN CO.^L .\ND STEn. COMiltrKTTT

Before d;»cu<^lng the Department's p<^>llcy

toward the scrap Importing arrangements
of the European Coal and Steel Community
(some'imes referred to as the CSC > , it may
be helpful for the committee to have some
backer' und i:. formation aU'Ut the Com-
munity ar.d ab' ut these arrangements

Since 1948. th? United States h.is sup-
ported projects designed to further the eco-

nomic Inteeration of Western Europe. One
of the rT' re importint Is the slx-nat!on Coal
and Steel Comnninitv which came Into exist-

ence In July 1^52 after the basic treaty had
been ratified by the national parliaments of

Frni-c. the Federal Republic r)f Germany.
Ita^y. Belgium. Luxembourg, and the Neth'^r-

larcls. Leps than a y°ar later the common
markets fr;r coal. Iron ore. scrap, and steel

had been established. With the creaMon of

these comm.on markets, national barriers

to trade, such as tariffs, quantitative restric-

tions, and discriminatory prIcinT. were
abolished within the Community The ob-
ject of there unprecedented steps was to

bring the coal and steel industries of the 8

CSC countries into competition with one
another In one vast common market com-
prising 150 million consumers.
The CSC Treaty also envlfnged the elimi-

nation of private agp-cementa restricting the
production and marketing of these comm.o-
ditles. Ar*!c''"s 65 rrd 66 of the treaty, di-

rected acjaln.st cartels and mo-^rpolles, were
accurately characterized as "Europe's first

mnjor antitrust law " These provisions were
c-mpletely unprecedented outside of the
United St.ites.

In any consideration of the Coal and
Bteel Community it Is important to note
that the six member states have relin-
quished to the Community by tre.ity rao.-.t

of their powers over their coal and steel In-
du.stries. Tl^.e prlncinal organ of the Com-
munity is tlie executive body known as ti.e

high authority. This budy has the major
reopoiL3lbillty fjr administering the C6C
Treaty, subject to certain checks and bal-
ances by the other Cimmuulty Instltutluns
such as the common a&sembly and the
court of Ju.'itlce.

As regards CSC scrap Importing arrojige-
ments. the private scrap orsjanlzailon In
Brussels known as the OCC (Office Commun
des Consommateurs de PerralUe). or the
Joint Otflce of Scrap Consumers, was set up
In the spring of 1953. This organlziitlon U
responsible for CSC scrap Imports and was
established to cope with special problems
arising out of shortages of scrap In the
Community. Payments are made from a
common fund to purchasers of scrap Im-
ported through the OCCF to equalize the
higher delivered cost of imported scrap wrh
that of domestic scrap. The creation of the

OCCF was authorized by the high authority

under article 65 of the CSC Treaty. Article

65 prohibits all restrictive agreements which
would tend In any manner to Impede the
normal operation of competition within the
common market. However, agreements for

spectallzation of production or Joint selling

or buying may be authorized by the high
authority under certain Fpeclfled conditions.

Early in 1955 we became aware of the fact

that the OCCF h.ad concluded an exclusive

contract with a group of three United States
Bcrap dealers headed by Lurla Bros.. Inc.

In March of that year the Acting United
States Representative to the CSC Informed
the hi^h authority that the United States
questioned tlie coinpatibllliy of this exclu-
sive arrangement wUh the CSC objectives of
establishing and maintaining competitive
conditions In the community. This action
w.is stimulated In part by protests from
other United States scrap dealers who were
precluded by the arrangements from export-
ing to the comniunity. Later, on May 4,

ldi.5. the acting United Statei representa-
tive submitted to the high authority a letter
recapitulating the views of the United
Suites Government on this exclusive ar-
rangement. Since the Cf.mmlltee has ex-
pressed a specific Interest In the nature of
the Dipartment's approach to the high au-
thority on this problem. I shall be glad to
submit the text of this letu;r for liuicrtloa
In the record If the c ninuttee so desires
The exclusive purchasing arrangemiMt

with the Lurla group wis terminated by the
high authority effective December 1. 1955. A
public ann(-uncenient of this decision was
ma>:e In November of that year In the form
of a press relea.«e l.^.uied by the hUth au'hor-
Uy. It was announced that In the future
the OCCF "Would n.(t enter Into any com-
mitments Involving exclu.slve purchasing
arrangements or bearing i a a fixed percent-
age of Community retjuirementi " as regards
scrap Imports fr( in the Lnit»'d States. Fur-
ther, the rclciiee stated Hint the OCCF "will
In ti.e future examine proposals submitted
hy third c. un'ry suppl.ers on the basis of
normal comn.erctal criteria, surh as price,
quality, delivery p<>s.«lbilttles. etc ' I should
like to submit the text of thU press release
for Insertion In the record.

Although exclusive purchasing In the
United States has been lerininated, central-
ized purchasing ty the OCCF has been con-
tinued. Beginning ab<jut July i9o6 and am-
t'nuinj,' down to tlie present, various United
S'af's .scrap exporters have com.plalncd to
the Department and our CSC ml'-slon In
Luxembourg about OCCF purclmsln'^ meth-
ods. These complaints have been presen'ed
In detail to the coi,,mlttee. One point
should be emphasL^ed with respect to these
ch.irges by United States st^-rap exporters.
Neither the Department nor our CSC mission
has been In a position to evaluate them.
The mls.slon has been In'^tructed to present
the nature of these complaints to the h'gh
authority or Ui members of the hlph au-
thority St.' ff Hiid to discu.<^s With them the
practices being pursued by the OCCF. and
their Conformity with the criteria stated In
the hijih a'uthorlty press release.

Until recently responses which we re-
ceived from the high authi.rlty with respect
to the specific complaints concerning the
purcha.slng methods of the OCCF Indicated
that the high authority was Inclined to
leave such matters to the OCCF which they
considered In the nature of day-to-day com-
mercial transactions. The Department still

wished to bring about an Improvement In
the situation and to this end Instructed our
CSC mission to continue Its discussion* of
the m.atter with the high authority. On
June 18 the high authority delivered to our
mission In Luexembourg an aide-memoire
on the Community's scrap Import purchas-
ing arrangements and the high authority's
policy concerning these arrangemenU.

Copies of this aide-memoire are attached to

my statement. (See attachment B.) Tha
essence of this statement Is as follows: "The
high authority has decided that steps should

be taken to avoid any possibility of mis-
understanding, either In the United States

or the Community, at the policies of the

high authority or of its determination to

enforce those policies. It has, therefore,

• • • undertaken to formulate detailed

criteria and procedures to be followed by the

OCCF In purchasing scrap In the United

States. These criteria and procedures will

be designed to eliminate any discriminatory

or restrictive practices or any other practices

In any other way contrary to the purposes

of the Community."
We feel that this is a slgnlflc^int step by

the high authority and we are hopeful that

It will produce a substantial improvement
In the situation.

JAPAN

Now let us consider the sltuaMon with

respect to Importation of scrap by Japan.

As in the case with the coal and steel com-
munity. Japan purchases virtually all of

lis imported scrap tiirough a central buying

organization known as the Fcrap coordinat-

ing coninilltce. This committee, which Is

couiposed of representatives of the leading

Japane.se steel mills. Is a private group oper-

ating In close liaison with the Ministry of

luUirnatlonal Trade and Industry.

The first complaint relating to Japanese
scrap Importing arrancpnicnts was made to

the Department In August 1956. It was
charsrd that the scrap coordinating com-
mittee was about to conclude an exclusive

contract with one United SUtes firm. The
Embassy In Tokyo looked Into this matter
uud determined that the committee had
glvtn the United States firm, Lurla, a fourth-

quarUr contract for 335.000 Ujus. Although
this was nut an exclusive contract In form.

It had the effect of virtually cutting off scrap

exports to Japan during that quarter by
bU other Ur.lted States Eupplkrs. The De-
partment feubsequently received complaints
from other suppliers which were sent to

the Embassy fur dlbcussion with appropriate

Japanese ofikials.

When the scrap coordinating committee
h:.t;an negotiating contracts for 1967, tlie

Department Iccrned that the committee had
ti'-cided to apportion their requirements
among four United States dealers. The Em-
bassy was again instructed to intercede but,

although the nuir.bar of dealers v^a-, raised

to six, this intercession was unsuccesslul in

<-btalnlng a restorai.ou fo compttltive con-
ditions.

Throughout our dealinjrs with bnth the
Japanese Government and the Coal and
Steel Community on this problem, we have
consistently maintained the position that
all United States suppliers should have an
equal opportunity to compete for the busi-

ness. Of course. If one firm obtained a ma-
jority or all of the business, there could be
no objection provided free and open com-
petition had prevailed. It should also be em-
pha.lzed that we have not. and cr.nnot. in-

tercede In the Interest of any one supplier

or group of suppUers. The bas'c principle

which we have been attempting to estab-
lish is a nondiscrlmlruitory purchasing pol-

icy.

In conclusion. Mr. Chah-man. permit me
to point out that with respect to discussions

with foreign governments on scrap Imports
from the United States we have sought to

reach a balance which will preserve and pro-

mote the national Interests of the United
BUies. We have tried to give adequate con-
sideration to our domestic Industry and to

meet, as far as possible, the requirements of

friendly Importing nations. As to the scrap

importing arrangements In foreign countries,

we have followed a policy designed to give

all United States firms an equal opportunity
to compete for Irrcign-scrap business. This
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ts In. aocordance with our foreign eccmomla
policy ot encouraging tree competitive en-
terprise abroad.

ATTACHicnrr A
Attachment to STA'rEMENT bt Thorsten V.

Kalijaevi, Assistant Seceetaet of Etatb
roa Economic Affaibs, Before the House
Select CoMMrrrEE on Sb^all Business—
United States Foeeicn Economic Polict
With Respect to Eestricttve Business
Practices

This memorandum sets forth the recent

historical development of United States for-

eign economic policy with respect to the en-
couragement of free competitive enterprise

abroad and the elimination of restrictive

business practices, the means by which this

policy Is carried out, and the progress which
has so far been made.

CXNXKAL HISTORICAI. DEVXLOFlRirT

The United States has long recognized the
adverse effects of restrictive practices in in-

ternational trade on its own economy. Our
own antitrust laws, for example, have always
epplled to restrictions en our foreign as well

88 domestic commerce. In addition, the ef-

fects of foreign cartel activity have been
repeatedly felt both by American business

and the United States Government. Foreign
cartels have resulted In barring American
firms from Investment and trade opportuni-
ties abroad and In dlscrimlna,tory treatment
of. or high prices to, American Industries

dependent on foreign sotirces of supply. The
activities of foreign cartels In frustrating

economic development in the United States

were brought home with particular vividness

In the last war with the revelations of their

effects In such vital fields as synthetic rubber.

United States foreign economic policy with
regard to restrictive business practices nec-
essarily developed after World War n as an
Integral part of our overall policy and pro-
grams to attack and reverse a serious inter-

national trend toward restrlctlonlsm. Be-
fore the war, a variety of factors Including
the rise of nationalism and the effects of the
depression had caused a greatly increased

use of protectionist devices and other restric-

tive measures in trade between states, and
use of economic planning and controls within
national bctindarles. In this period the offi-

cial policies of foreign governments Increas-

ingly favored the cartel system as a form of

stabUizaticn, tome countries even adopting
compulsory cartelizatlon statutes. In the
International field likewise little attention

was given to the strangling effects on inter-

national trade- of private restrictive agree-

ments.
In deciding what course to pursue In Its

postwar foreign economic policy, the United
States was thus faced with the prevalence

abroad of a restrictive philosophy extending
throut^hout governmental planning and ap-
proaches on the national and International

levels and with regard to both governmental
and business activities. It became clear that
this trend must be reversed if the nations
which had been devastated by the war were
to revive. It was natural that at first pri-

mary emphasis should be directed to Inter-

national trade to develop the basis for an
expanding International economy. In the
cartel firtd. varloxis proposals for nmltUateral
cooperation on International cartel practices

were advanced. However, none has yet

IMTOven practicable for generalized adoption.

As a specialized aspect of this policy of ex-

panding International trade, the United
States became particularly interested in pro-
moting trade UberaUzation within Europe as

a major force in European eocmoaiic coopera-
tion. The adverse cflects ct restrictive prac-

-tices on this program were reoognlaed in

Europe as weell as in the United States. The
Organization for European Economic Co-
operation declared in 1960 that private

restraints in Europe "may well restrict com-

petition more than foreign trade controls
and tariffs alone. • • • The risk Is that, as
official restrictions were removed, these re-

strictive practices created within the busi-

ness world Itself may tend to ezpcmd in their

stead."

Our concern with this {voblem led to the
Inclusion in the bilateral ECA agreements
With the European governments of a commit-
ment to take appropriate action with respect
to restrictive practices International In scope
which were found to Interfere with the re-

covery effort.

The problem of restrictive practices in the
European recovery program was, however,
not limited pvirely to the question of Inter-

national trade. It was soon recognized that
such practices on a national level were a
major impediment to the expansion of Euro-
pean production and the achievement of
higher living standards, both vitally neces-
sary to economic recovery and popnlsr re-

sistance to the lure of communism. Ar-
rangements of a restrictive nature amon^
business enterprises have been widely prev-
alent in many countries, particularly la
Western Europe. These cartel actlvl-

tles, typically carried out through do-
mestic trade associations, have as one of

their principal purposes the fixing of prices

throughout entire Industries. Many also es-

tablish production quotas, receive and al-

locate orders among enterprises, set up ex-

clusive areas of sale, and control the entry
of new firms. By removing much of the In-

centive for more efficient methods of produc-
tion, they have been a significant factor in
Western Europe's lag In productivity behind
both the United States and the U. S. S. R.
They have tended to inhibit Europe's ability

to compete In world markets and thus have
contributed to balance of pajrments problems.
They have held dovm new Investment and
therefore basic economic expansion. In con-
nection with the mutual defense effort, it

became apparent that a substantially added
cost could result from the operation of cartel

arrangements.
The Congress gave recognition to the im-

portance of this problem in 1951 by the
adoption of an amendment to the Mutual
Security Act expllcJty stating a policy of en-
cotiraging free enterprise and competitive
activity In countries receiving United States

aid. This policy has been reaffirmed In sub.
sequent amendments of the act. In Its pres-

ent form, known as the Thye amendment,
the amendment reads as follows:

"The Congress recognizes the vital role of

free enterprise in achieving rising levels of

production and standards of living essential

to the economic progress and defensive

strength of the Free World. Accordingly, It

is declared to be the policy of the United
States to encourage the efforts of other free

nations to Increase the flow of International

trade, to foster private initiative and compe-
tition, to discourage monopolistic practices,

to Improve the technical efficiency of their

Industry, agriculture and commerce, and to

strengthen free labor unions; and to encour-
age the contribution of United States enter-

prise toward the economic strength of other

free nations, through private trade and In-

vestment abroad, private participation In

the programs carried out under this act (In-

cluding the use of private trade channels to

the maximum extent practicable in carry-

ing out such programs), and exchange of

Ideas and technical information on the mat-
ters covered by this section."

President Elsenhower also gave attention

to the subject when he stated in his 1955

Economic Report to the Congress:

"It Is to the advantage of each nation to

attend to the barriers that have caused in-

ternational trade and investment to lag be-
hind the growth in production and incomes.

Our own Interest clearly calls for a policy

that will in time extend Into the interna-

tional field those principles of competltire

I
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^nterorls* which have brought our people among government offlclaU In Western Eu-
enterpnse_wmcn^na "^^^^^^s

..
»- »-

^^^ ^^ ^ position to guide the poUclea of

their governments on this subject 1» provinggreat prosperity with freedom.

Considerable Interest in and concern over

this problem has also been expressed by

United States business representatives. For

example. Mr. Ernest Breech of the Ford Mo-

tor Co. apUy described the situation as fol-

lows:
••Some E^Jropeana are still skeptical of

many United States industrial policies that

have led to greater productivity and higher

living standards In this country. They have

an Ingrained fear of competlf.on and prefer

to divide the existing market through car-

tels and other voluntary agreements, rather

than through free competition for ever-ex-

panding markets.

"These and other similar attitudes are a

challenge to the American businessman.

They are. In a sense, psychological road-

blocks to the maximum expansion of Free

World economies. Anything we can do to

persuade them to change will. In my opin-

ion, be a major contribution to Free World

strength."

IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICT

The measures which can be taken to Im-

plement our policy of discouraging restric-

tive business arrangements and encouraging
competitive enterprise are subject to two
important limitations. First, rapid and dra-

matic results cannot be expected In this

field, because we are dealing with methods
of doing business and a whole p.ittern of

thinking that has become engrained over

scures of years. The process of change c.in

therefore only be gradual. Second, we can-

not Interfere In the Internal affairs of other

sovereign nations, and it would certainly

defeat our aims to do so. We can only en-

courage and assist where this Is desired.

With these caveats In mind, the United
States hcis been able to pursue the following

activities:

1. One of the basic requisites of progress

In this field Is the adoption of effective anti-

cartel legislation In other countries. Ac-

cordingly, emphasis has been placed on this

objective. Foreign governments have been
assisted In a variety of ways In the prepara-

tion or administration of antlcartel legisla-

tion by enabling them to draw on United
States antitrust experience where It can ap-

propriately be applied to their own problems
and needs. Of particular Importance have
been a number of missions from foreign

governments brought to the United States to

study in detail our antitrust laws and re-

lated statutes and their administration.

These have Included teams fr^im the United
Kingdom. France, the Federal Republic of

Germany, and Belgium.
2. Related to this but somewhat broader

In scope, this Government has placed consid-

erable emphasis In the programs for In-

creased productivity on the necessity of en-
couraging competitive activity. These pni-

gram.H have been centered on the training

of employees and management in more e.f.-

cieiit technical and business nifthods. It

became apparent that the benefits of this

technical training could not be maximized
xinless accompanied by increased competi-
tion. Accordingly, the productivity pro-
grams were planned with this factor In
mind, and many foreign officials and busi-
nessmen have been brought to this country
to observe the operation of our competitive
system at first hand. The constitution of

the European Productive Agency, established
several years ago to ccKjrdlnate European na-
tional efforts In this field, reflects this em-
phasis. The EPA now has a continuing
long-range program on the subject, adopted
under United States stimulus, which In-
cludes regular meetings of European govern-
ment specialists on restrictive business prnc-
ti'-es, the preparation of basic studies, and
the exchange of Ideas and experiences with
American specialists. The cross-fertillzanon
oX ideaa and experience thus taking place

highly productive.

3. The United SUtes has adopted the pol-

icy of making Export-Import Bank and other

public loans In a manner to avoid strength-

ening International cartel arrangements or

contributing to monopoly situations.

4. In the program for offshore procurement
of defense materials. United States procure-
ment officers have been Instructed to use
channels of procurement which would re-

duce risk of prices being Inflated, deliveries

hampered, or production Impeded by restric-

tive business practices. Competitive bidding
is employed where circumstances permit. In
one case alone, the refusal to accept a col-

luslvely fixed price resulted In a saving of

$4 million for the United States. In ad-
dition, our N.\TO allies have ac;reed to em-
ploy International competitive bidding on
most projects being Jointly financed by the
members ot NATO.

5. We have Included In our recent bllatenU
treaties of frlend-shlp. commerce, and navi-
gation, a provision under which the two
governments at,;ree to consult with regard
to restrictive buslne.ss practices harmful to
trade between them and to take such action
as may be deemed appropriate. There are
currently treaties In force containing this
provision with the Federal Republic of Ger-
many, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, and
Japan. Five others have been negotiated.

6. The Government has, wherever possi-
ble, assisted American business concerns to
overcome foreign cartel restraints on their
activities. In some cases, this assistance has
taken the form of diplomatic representa-
tions. In others more Informal action; In
either case It is desiijned to remove discrimi-
nations by private cartels and business as.so-

clations. Suc.^ di.scrlmlnailons may Involve,
for example, denying an American firm the
right to invest or do business In a foreiijn

country, cuttmi;: off Its supply of raw ma-
terials, or attempting to force It into ar-
rani?ements for price fixing or divisions of
markets. In a few cases more direct as-
sistance has proven practical. For example,
an American firm was encouraged to develop
a source of industrial diamonds free of con-
trol of the diamond cartel and was given
financial assistance under the program for
acqu:«;ir!'-in uf strategic materials.

PROGRESS TO D.\TE

As ni t.(>d above, before the war. Rovern-
ments ofren supported and encouraged car-
tels and little action was t.iken against them.
Ni w there u a siijnlrtcant body of foreii<n

let^lslation pointing In the direction of free

compe'itive enterprise and a considerably
wider body of vocal public opinion is in sup-
port of this course. These chan2e«; are truly
significant when viewed In light ot the fact

that proi;ress In this field must of necessity
C'>nsist of tjradiial change.

There Is no concrefe way of assessing the
degree to which United States policy and
programs have Influenced these develop-
me Its. It Is safe to say. however, that tne.se

acavitles plus the example of our own vig-

orous antitrust policy have been significant

laccors.

Laws to regulate restrictive practices of

varying effectiveness are now In force In
a growing number of foreign countries. In
Western Europe alone, Austria, France, the
Netherlands, the Scandinavian countries,
and the United Kingdom have already
adopted laws. Tlie present United KinRdom
statute, adopted this past year, promises to
be me of the most effective yet enacted. The
Federal Republic of Germany is actively
working on an antlcartel law of Its own to
replace the Allied occupation statutes in
this field.

The movement toward western European
Integraliou has likewise produced slgmflcant

developments In the Rntlcartel field. In
marked contrast to the operations of the pre-

war International steel cartel, the treaty

establishing the European Coal and Steel

Community contains strong provisions for-

bidding private arrangements In restraint of

completion in the community and control-

ling the degree of economic concentration in

the community coal and steel industry. The
recently negotiated treaty for a European
common market, which, when ratified will

embrace the same six countries as the Coal

and Steel Community. conUlna provisions to

prohibit restrictive agreements among the

member countries. These were Inserted In

specific recognition of the fact that It would
be useless to remove governmental barriers

to trade, such as tariffs and quotas, and then
permit private restrictive agreements to take

their place. While it Is tini early to assess

the effectiveness of these provisions, they are

highly significant as the first attempt at

multilateral ciH)peratlon to control cartel

agreements. In addition. If successful, this

International activity will Inevitably lead to

the strengthening of national legislation In

the area.

Many evidences of Europe's determination
to move In the direction of free competitive
enterprise are contained In public statements
of kev goveri;m«'nt f)ffl'~lals For example,
German Economics Minister Erhard. In com-
menting on the remarkable economic re-

covery of Germany, asked his countrvinm
why they would want "to go back to regula-

tions and restrictions," when "we have dem-
onstrated what competition and free prices

can do"
The enhancement of the competitive sys-

tem in Western Europe which Is taking place
Is of direct significance and benefit to the
United S'ates. Not only will It aid American
businessmen to operate more freely and effi-

ciently In the area, but the greater economic
strength thus achieved will contribute to

the security of the free world in general and
to our ow;n national security.

Attachment B
Attachment to ^statement bt Thorsten V.

Kaluarvi. A.ssistant SroRrTART or State
roR Economic Aitairs. Betore the HouhE
Select Commpttee on Smml Business—
Text or High AvTHORrrr Aide-Memoire on
t<RAP Import Pltichasing Arrangements,
JCNE IH. 1957— arrangements Mads bt
Enterpri.ses or the European Coal and
BTTEL COMMCNITT for the PtTRCHAS* OF
Ferrous Scrap in the Unh-ed States

The hleh Huthorlty of the European Coal
and Steel Community desires to submit this
aide-memoire m response to the request of
the United States mission to the high au-
thority for Information with respect to the
practices relating to ferrous scrap purchases
on behalf of enterprises of the community
and the policy uf the high authority in this
regard.

The community Is an Institution with
sovereign powers, delegated to it by the six

countries that established It by treaty, and
separate Irom the coal and steel enterprises
subject to its Jurisdiction. The high au-
thority, as the executive branch of the Coal
and Steel Community, has the respon.slblUty
for seeing that the common market for coal,

steel, and iron, created under the treaty,
operates free of restrictions and discrimina-
tions and that competitive conditions are
maintained within the community.

In carrying out this retponslblllty. the
high authority has taken note of the special
situation created by the shortage of ferrous
scrap. Prior to the establishment of the
common market, each of the member coun-
tries of the community maintained quota or
other restrictions to deal with the problems
created by this shortage. With the estab-
lishment of the common market those re-

strictions were abolished. In order to pre-

vent economic dislocatloiu the high author-
ity approved a system whereby the additional

cost of scrap Imported from nonmember
countries Is apportioned equitably among all

users of scrap within the Community. It Is

contemplated that this system will be needed
so long as the acute scrap shortage continues.

So as to provide the machinery through
which this system could be operated, tha

high authority In 1953 authorteed the enter-

prises of the Community that use scrap to

create an independent association. This as-

sociation, known as the OCCP. acts as a com-
mon clearinghouse for the piirchascs of

scrap from rources outside of the community
and serves as a mechanism for apportlcnJn?

the additional cost of Imported scrap

among Its member enterprises.

The OCCP maintains an office In Brussels.

It does not itself purchase scrap but locates

potential sources and negotiates purchase

sgreements on behalf of member enterprises.

In this way the OCCP assures that the

claims mnde for compenEatlon under the

apportionment arrangements are not ex-

ct•^-lve.

In addition to this function In relttlon to

the apportionment arrangements, the OCCP
has Since Its establishment Ecrred as a
mechanism through which the high au-
thority has been able to limit scrap import
from the United States, in compliance with
voluntary limitations Imposed by the high
puthorlty after discussion with the United
States Government.

In authorizing the creation of OCCP the
high authority made the findings required
by the provisions of article 65 of the treaty

e. tabllshlng the Coal and Steel Community.
It found that the operations of the OCCP
would contribute to a substantial improve-
ment in the distribution of scrap: that the
association was essential to achieve those re-

sults and was not more restrictive than
necessary and that the OCCP was not
capable of giving the member enterprises

the power to determine prices, or to control
or limit the introduction or selling of a sub-
stantial ;>art of scrap within the community
market, or of protecting those enterprises

from effective competition by other enter-
prises within the community market.

Under the provisions of article 65. the
high authority must revoke or modify Its

authorization of the agreement creating tha
OCCP if it should find that as a result of

a change in circumstances the OCCF no
longer fulfills the conditions found at tha
time of Its establlFhment or that the act'aal

results of Its op^Tatlons are contrary to those
conditions.

By a letter of May 4. 1955. Mr. Robert
Elsenberg. the then acting United States
representative to the high authority, called
tne attention of the high authcnrity to the
I.u:l that certain excluiive scrap purchasing
srrfuigements. which existed between the
CCCT" and a group of American scrap doclers.

rn-ght not be compatible with the ofc^'ectlves

r.f establishing and maintaining competitive
conditions in the European coal and steel

industry.

Upon the receipt of this letter, the then
president of the high authority, M. Jean
Munnet. commuuiciitcd with Mr. F. A.
Goergen, the then president of the OCCP,
In order to a.-^certaln the facts and to take
Btep"! to correct any practice that might be
contrary to the community's purposes.
Aftfr conversations between ofllclals of the
high authority and of the OCCP. the OCCF
terminated all exclusive agreements then in
eHect for the ptuchasc of scrap In the United
States. Following this action, on Novem-
ber 10, 1955. the high authority Issued a
prc.«s communique In which It announced:

"In accordance with the position previ-
ously taken by the high authority. It has
been agreed that in the future the OCCP in
importing from tlie United States will not
enter into agreements containing exclusive

provlaloiis. nor relating to a fixed percentage
of the community's needs.

"Consequently, tha OCCF in the future
will eiamlnfi the offers of suppliers in third
countries in accordance with customary com-
mercial criteria, such as prices, quality, de-
livery terms, etc."

During the year 1956 following the termi-
nation of its exclusive purchase arrange-
ments, the OCCP purchased scrap in the
United Btates through about a dozen scrap
dealers.

In spite of the elimination of these exclu-
sive arrangements it has now coma to the
attention of the high authority, that in tes-

timony before the Small Business Committee
of the United States House of Representa-
tives, certain United States scrap dealers
have charged that the buying practices of
the OCCF ctntlnue to discriminate against
them In favor of the group of American
scrap dealers with whom the OCCF previ-
ously bad exclusive arrangements. The
high authority is undertaking a thorough
Investigation to ascertain the facts as to the
validity of these charges. Whether or not
these charges prove to be well founded, how-
ever, the high authority has decided that
steps should be taken to avoid any possibil-

ity of misunderstanding, either In tha
United States or the community, of the
policies of the high authority or of its deter-
mination to enforce those policies. It has,
therefore, also undertafcen to formulate de-
tailed criteria and procedures to be followed
by the OCCP in purchasing scrap in the
United States. Tiiese criteria and proce-
dures will be designed to eliminate any dis-

criminatory or restrictive practices or any
practices in any other w^ay contrary to the
purposes of the conununity.

It is contemplated that the formulation of
these criteria and procedures, together with
control arrancements necessary to assure
that they will be followed, will be completed
and adopted after consideration at the next
meeting of the OOCF. Wiien adopted these
arrangements vrlll be made available to the
State Department and enforced by the high
authority.

Mr. RIEHLMAN. Mr. Chairman. I
ask unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Hew York?
There was no objection.

reoir AND steel SCHAP export POLICT

Mr. RIEHLMAN. Mr. Speaker, the
Honorable Thorsten V. Kalijand. As-
sistant Secretary of State for Economic
Affairs, made a statement today before
the House Small Business Committee
concerning, first, the discussions with
foreign governments dealing with the
limitations on the scrap they plan to
take from the United States; and second,
the Departm^it's policy pertaining to
the scrap importing arrangements of the
European Coal and Steel Community
and Japan. My distinguished colleague
and ranking minority member on the
House Small Business Committee, the
gentleman from Colorado [Mr. Hill]
has placed the entire statement of the
Assistant Secretary of State in the Con-
CRXS5IOKAI. Rkcobd. I join him in rec-
ommending to the membership of the
House a careful reading of the statement.

Personally, after listening to and care-
fully studyiiig the Assistant Secretary's
remarks, I am convinced that the De-
partment of State, Department of Com-
merce, and other agencies of our Got-
ernment which have been working to

find a proper solution to the problems

created by the ezportatian of Iron and
steel scrap have earnestly and consist-
ently had In mind the welfare of the
many thousands of small-business men
engaged in the iron and steel scrap busi-
ness in the United States. It must be
remembered that the proUems involving
the exporation of iron and steel scrap
not only concern the needs of our friends
abroad but also concern the economic
health and welfare of the United States.

The Export Control Act of 1949. as
amended, declares that "it is the policy

of the United States to use export con-
trols to the extent necessary (a> to pro*
tect the domestic economy from the ex-
cessive drain of scarce materials and
to reduce the inflationary impact of ab-
normal foreign demand; (b) to further
the foreign policy of the United States
and to aid in fulfilling its international
responsibilities; and (c) to exercise the
necessary vigilance over exports from
the standpoint of their significance to
the national security." The statement
of the Assistant Secretary of State has
very definitely clarified the situation
which has obtained v.ith respect to the
exportation of a valuable raw materiaL
As I stated, the testimony is irrefutable
that at no time has the United States
Government failed in its several dis-

cussions with foreign governments to
take into account the small-business
aspects of the ii'on and steel scrap prob-
lem. In its negotiations with the high
authority of the European Coal and
Steel Community on the purchase of
ferrous scrap in the United States, It is

very apparent that the best interests of
our free competitive enterprise sj'stem
and our national security have been
adequately and faithfully preserved.
Mr. EVINS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL. I yield.

Mr. EVINS, Mr. Speaker, I should like

to associate myself with the remarks of
the gentleman from Colorado [Mr.
Hill] in pointing out some of the con-
structive work of the Select Commiitee
on Small Business of the House.
Our cwnmittee has been holding a

series of objective hearings on an al-

leged domestic, monopolistic situation in

the steel-scrap industry, which extends
into an international cartel system of

absolute control. The State Depart-
ment has taken cognizance of the situa-

tion and has indicated that steps are
being taken to insure in every way that
free trade and competitive competition
be maintained.

In this connection I ask unanimous
consent to have reproduced in the Rec-
ord a statement of the distinguished
chairman of our committee. Congress-
man WRrcHT Patmatt, relating to some
developments of our hearings and in-

vestigations.

The statement follows:

Statement of Wsicht Patman, Chaiumait,
Select Coacmtttke ok Smau. BiTEmEss,
United States House op Bepeesentativss

This morning, the Honorable Thorsten V.
Kalijarrl. Assistant Secretary of State, read
to the House l^nall Business Committee a
diplomatic note from the high authority of
the European Coal and Steel Community.
which states that the high authority is tak-
ing steps to eliminate restrictive purchase
practices of the OCCF, the central bu3ring
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agency of the community eountrlee for pur-

chasing scrap from the United States. This

action, when carried out, will break the near

monopoly control which a small combine of

United States Arms have recently had for

exporting scrap to the six European coun-

tries which make up the European Coal and

Steel Community, known as the CSC. This

note which was transmitted by Mr. Butter-

worth, our Ambassador to the CSC in Lux-
embourg, said that the high auhorlty has

'undertaken to formulate detailed criteria

and procedures to be followed by the CXTCP
In purchasing scrap In the United States.

These criteria and procedures will be de-

signed to eliminate any discriminatory or

restrictive practices or any practices In any
other way contrary to the purposes of the

communitv."
Assistant Secretary Kalljarvl told the cim-

mlttee that "In furtherance of the basio

United States foreign economic policy call-

ing for the encouragement of free, competi-

tive enterprise In the free-world nations and
for the elimination of restrictive business

practices In International trade." the State

Department has taken steps to encoura>;e

free trade practices In the purchase of iron

and steel scrap by both the OCCF and Japan.

The community countries and Japan are the

principal foreign markets for United States

Iron and steel scrap. Both make scrap pur-

chases from the United SUtes through cen-

tral buying carrels.

The committee listened with approval to

the statement of the Assistant Secretary of

State and suggested that It would welcome
on the part of the hl=;h authority Its prom-
ised action, "which should not only
strengthen free, competitive enterprise In

Europe—an objective of the CSC—but an
action which will help preserve free, com-
petitive enterprises within the United States,

by freeing some 4.000 small scrap dealers in

this country from the threa" of monopoly
control " The committee further expressed
the hope that the State Department will

follow very closely developments of the cor-

rective actions which have t)een prnmi.«ed

by the high authority, and that It will take
whatever steps are appropriate to encourage
an early adoption of these actions.

The House Small Business Committee has
been holding hearings since May 20. on both
domestic and export problems afTectlng the
United St.ates Iron- and steel-.scrip trade.

On Jtme 6. Representative Patma.s Invited
attention of the State Department to trans-
cripts of the committees hearings, saying
witnesses had charged "that a central buying
cartel In Japan and the OCCF. the centnil
buying agency for the Eur'jpem Coal and
Steel Community, restrict opp. Truiiity f.jr

making sale of scrap In these markets to a
small group of selected United States com-
panies."

In Its diplomatic note of June 18, the high
authority said It had previously asked Its

OCCF purchasing agency— in November of
1955—to eliminate the exclusive contract
with the small group of United States hrm.s
f')r all scrap shipped from the United States,
but the note continues:

"In spite of the elimination of these exclu-
sive arrangements, it has now come to the
attention of the high authority, that In tes-

timony before the Small Business Committee
of the United States House of Representa-
tives, certain United St.ites scrap dealers
have charged that the buying practices of
the OCCF continue to dl.scrlnunate agim.-t
them in favor of the group of American
scrap dealers with whom the OCCF previ-
ously had exclusive arrangements."

Assistant Secretary Ka.ijarvl told the
House Small Business Committee that the
State Department had Interceded with the
Japanese to open up their market to all
United States firms on a compeiuive non-
discriminatory basis, saying:

"But, althoxigh the number of dealers wis
raised to six. this Intercession was unsuccess-

ful In obtaining a restoration of competitive

conditions "

The CSC Is made up of Prance. Germany.
Italv. Belgium. Luxemburg, and the Nether-

lands. The Assistant Secretary told the com-
mittee that the CSC was formed In July of

195-J "to bring the coal and steel industries

of the a CSC countries Into competition

with one another In 1 vast common mar-
ket." and to eliminate barriers to trade

within the CSC cimntries "such as tariffs.

quantitative restrlc'ions. and discriminatory

priclntj " The A.'V'lstant Secretary added
that the CSC trea'v ami-ng the elx nations

has antlcartel provisions which are accu-

rately described as "Europe's first major
antitrust law."

Mr. ROOSEVELT Mr. Speaker, will

the t;entleman yield?

Mr. HILL. I yield.

Mr ROOSEVELT. I want also to

commend the gentleman from Colorado
and to at;ree as well with the remarks
made by the gentleman from New York
LMr. MuLTERl.

I believe the re.sulta of this investiga-

tion have pointed out once a^cain how
important the work of the Small Busi-
ness Committee i.s and how productive
it can be when all of the Members on
both side.s of the aisle work toaether.

Mr. VANIK. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL. I yield.

Mr VANIK. I want to a.ssociate my-
self with the remarks of the gentleman
from Colorado.
Mr HILL. Mr Speaker. I would like

to re?d a paragraph or two of the letter

that Mr Kalijarvi presented as he ap-
peared before our committee. This Is

not information that happened yester-
day. This Ls information that happened
today. And I want to tell the Members
of the Hou.se that we are happy to re-
port thi.s is a matter that is very im-
portant to the5e United States, it is very
important to our friends, the Japanese.
a.s they are workmt; on that particular
issue now.

The high authority of the EXiropean coal
Rntl steel crimmunliy desires Xo submit thl^
aide-memoire In response to the request of

the United States mission to the high au-
thority.

Then he Koes ahead and tells us what
they have done to sot the countries of

middle Europe tOL,ether on the purchase
of scrap steel.

EM.\LL BVSINESS COMMITTEE HEARINGS OM
SCRAP MFT.M,

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker. I am
plea.sed to associate myself with the re-

marks of the gentleman from Colorado,
the ranking minority member of the
Select Committee on Small Business,
and at the same time to pay my compU-
ment.s to the chairman of the commit-
tee, the gentleman from Texas I Mr.
Patm.\n1. They have dene a fine Job in
setting up the.se hearings, and the re-
sults speak for themselves.

I wish also to pay my compliments to
the distingui'^hed majority leader, the
gentleman from Massachusetts. [Mr.
McCoRMACKl for having given impetus
to this study and also to say a uord of
appreciation to the gentleman from

Pennsylvania TMr. GreenI and the ren-
tleman from New Jersey (Mr. Rodino]
for having submitted much material to

us that was helpful in this work. The
majority leader. Mr. McCormack, ha.s

been as interested In this work as the
most diligent committee member. We
are grateful to him for his aid. The
small-business men of this industry owe
him a vote of thanks.

As a result of this study the foreign

cartels which have been, certainly, if

notlnng else, hurtm^ small business in

this country, will, we hope, adhere to

their agreements to permit free com-
p>etition in their markets. This should
give an opportunity to small-business
men. some 4.000 of them throughout the
country, who are engaKed In the scrap
metal indti.^try. to participate freely and
competitively in exporting their scrap to

Japan, the United Kingdom, and the
European Continent.

Mr. LATHAM. Mr. Speaker. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Vir-
ginia (Mr. Broyhill).

Mr. BROYHILL. Mr, Speaker, to

bring the di.scu.ssion back to the business
at hand, I should like to rise in support
of Hou.se Concurrent Resolution 172 and
to commend my colleague from Mary-
land with whom I share the honor of
repre.senting the suburban areas of

Washington for his authorship and spon-
sorship of this resolution.

There has been .some reference made
here earlier that Washington is no dif-

ferent from a lot of other big cities in

the country. There is a diflerence, a big

difference, the difTerence being that
Washington is our Nation's Capital, the
Capital City of all the people of the
United States. It is not nece.'v^ary for

me to remind the Members of this body
that the Congress is the city council of
the District of Columbia and it is charged
with the respon.Mbility of helping in the
solution of the many problems conlront-
In? our Nations Capital.

One of the more difficult things In

arriving at a solution of the.«^e problems
i.< that It is very diflRcult to confine these
problems within the geographic bound-
aries of the District of Columbia. It

only contains about 840.000 people. The
District of Columbia, in effect, has grown
out into the surrounding States to where
we now have to look at the .solution of
these problems as a metropolitan area
as a whole and as a great big city of
over 2 million people.

What at;iTravates that problem further
Is thf fact there are two States involved,
in addition to the District of Columbia,
and various political subdivisions within
those States. Congress has recognized
its re.sponsibility in helping us to arrive
at a solution of this problem before.
Back in the 83d Congress we .set up a
Presidential Commission to do what this

resolution would do here today, but the
bill was vetoed, due to an amendment
which was placed on the bill by the other
body. In the meantime, the various
States and communities around here
have been desperately trying to arrive at

a solution to the.se problems.
Someone has said that the States of

Virginia and Maryland are not spending
any money to solve these problems.
That is not true. These States have

spent hundreds of thousands of dollars

in studies and surveys in an effort to

solve the vast problems that seem to be
getting worse and worse every day. It

is almost impossible to coordinate the
various activities into one great big

metropolitan community in order to se-

cure a coordinated solution to the prob-
lem.
The main purpose of this resolution is

to provide a means to coordinate all of

these various studies and surveys and
the efforts of the people of the various
communities to come up with one major
overall project to solve the problem.
There is the matter of traCBc, there is

the matter of bridges, which have been
mentioned here today, something about
future bridges in th*» District. There
is the matter of pollution and the water
supply. Those are very serious prob-
lems.

In 1950 the Congress authorized the
construction of another airport here for

the Di.strict of Columbia. There is a
great deal of disagreement and argu-
ment as to where that airport should be
located. I do not want to suggest that
this re.solution will take any jurisdic-

tional authority away from the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce, but certainly in.sofar as the loca-
tion of an airport having an impact on
the surrounding community is con-
cerned. I do believe that that matter
could be discussed by this committee
once it is established. So, let us say that
the adoption of this resolution will give

us a l)etter chance to arrive at an orderly
solution to this problem. I say again
that everyone in the country should be
concerned with this, because this is the
Nation's capital, and as pointed out by
the gentleman from Maryland (Mr.
HydiI in addition to that, it would set

up a pilot plan which a lot of the metro-
politan areas of the country who are
experiencing similar problems may
follow.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BROYHILL. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. I simply want the

Record to show that I am opposed to
this resolution, and opposed to the tax-
payers of all the country continuing to
finance projects of this kind in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the surrounding
territory. I thank the gentleman for
yielding to me so that I can make my
position clear in the Record.
Mr. BROYHILL. I assume the gentle-

man does not object to the Congress as
well as the District of Columbia meeting
Its obligations to assist in arriving at
a solution of a problem of this sort.

Mr. GROSS. I have always voted for

reasonable appropriations for the Dis-
trict of Columbia for carrying on the
Federal city,

Mr. BROYHILL. The main purpose
of this resolution is in the interest of
our National Capital, which is the Cap-
ital of all the people.

Mr. LATHAM. Mr. Speaker, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Cali-

fornia [Mr. Jackson 1.

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Speaker, the cur-
rent issue of national interest, or cer-

tainly one of the current issues, is the

controversy which is presently raging
over the House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities. That controversy has re-
solved itself to the point where the future
effectiveness of this instrument of the
House of Representatives may well be de-
termined within the course of the next
few weeks.
The present situation as respects the

committee has been brought about by
several factors, one of which, as we well
know, is the issue of the televising and
the broadcasting of committee hearings.
I should like to point out to the House
that the original order by the Speaker
of the House relative to the televising of
committee hearings came in 1952 when
Che House Committee on Un-American
Activities was in the city of Detroit,

Mich., attempting to determine, if pos-
sible, the extent to which the Communist
elements in that city had succeeded in
infiltrating into the Ford union, the larg-

est union in the country. We had placed
on the stand a number of union officials,

from top to bottom; a number of the
board of directors of that union, all of
whom had previously been identified un-
der oath by other witnesses as past or
present members of the Communist Par-
ty. Midway in the hearings an order was
received from the Speaker to cease tele-

vision broadcast of the hearing.
As has been pointed out by the gentle-

man from Michigan [Mr. MeaderI, that
order was rescinded during the Speaker-
ship of the gentleman from Massachu-
setts (Mr. Martin], who gave into the
hands of the committee chairman the
power to decide whether or not televised

hearings were to be held. However, the
p>ot is boiling again, and it is my under-
standing that resolutions have been in-

troduced or will be introduced to abolish
the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. To that resolution I might
say that I lend my wholehearted support,
not out of any sympathy for the purposes
behind the resolution but in order that
the resolution may be brought to the
well of this House and that the member-
ship of the House may then have an op-
portunity to express their confidence or
their lack of confidence in the House
Committee on Un-American Activities.

For my part I am proud of the work done
by the House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities and of the disclosures rela-

tive to Communis^ penetration of our in-

stitutions and our Government which
have been made by this committee.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, wUl the

gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. JACKSON. I am happy to yield

to the gentleman.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Does the gentleman

mean that he is in favor of a resolution

under which we would be required to

answer to a roUcall and identify our-
selves as either favoring the continuance
of the committee or not?
Mr. JACKSON. I would say to the

gentleman that it would give me a great
deal of personal pleasure.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Nothing would give

me greater personal pleasure, too.

Mr. JACKSON. I certainly hope that
the appropriate committee having juris-

diction over this matter will promptly
report to the House such a resolution in

order that we may determine once and

for all whether the House is to have any
investigative powers in the area of sub-
versive activities, the Supreme Court to
the contrary notwithstanding, or
whether we shall, in effect, remove the
dome from the top of the Capitol and
move it across the street and hang a sign
on that beautiful building "Open Under
New Management."
On Thursday next, I have a special

order to address the House and I issue
a most ardent and enthusiastic invita-
tion to those who have traditionally
disapproved of and opposed the House
Committee on Un-American Activities,

quietly it is true—they have not had the
fortitude to come into the well and
oppose it op>enly with possibly one or two
exceptions. At that time I shall discuss
the activities of this committee and, I
invite those who are in opposition to its

operations to participate in the debate.
I think it might bring out some facts of
interest not only to the Congress but to
the people of the United States. That
special order is on Thursday next follow-
ing any other special orders heretofore
entered.
Mr. Speaker, these issues are of tran-

scendent importance to the Congress if

it is to retain in the first instance its

power to legislate; and in the second
instance if it is to continue its inherent
power to investigate and recommend
remedial legislation.

Mr. LATHAM. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that all Members
who have spoken on this resolution may
have permission to revise and extend
their remarks.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without

objection, it is so ordered. There was no
objection.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker,
I yield 1 minute to the gentleman from
South Carolina, the chairman of the
District of Columbia Committee [Mr.
McMillan].
Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, I

heartily endorse the pending resolution
and say to the Members of the House
that in order for the Committee on the
District of Columbia to properly per-
form its functions, the functions which
have been placed on our shoulders, we
must have all the information we can
po&sibly get as to conditions existing in
the District of Columbia.

I hope this resolution will pass.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker,
I move the previous question on the
resolution.

The previous question was ordered.
The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

KLAMATH TRIBE OF INDIANS
Mr. BOT.T.TNG. Mr. Speaker, by di-

rection of the Committee on Rules. I call

up House Resolution 265 and ask for its

Immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Resolved, That upon the adoption of this

resolution It shall be In order to move that
the House resolve Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union for the consideration of the bill (S.

469) to authorize the United States to de-

fray the cost oX assisting the Klamatii Trlb*

I
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of Indiana to prepar* for termination of

Federal superTlalon, to defer salea of tribal

property, and for other purpoaea. After

general debate, which shall be confined to

the bill and continue not to exceed 1 hour,

to be equally divided and controled by the

chairman and ranking minority member of

the Committee on Interior and Insular Af-

fairs, the bill shall be read for amendment
under the 5-mlnute rule. At the conclusion

of the consideration of the bill for amend-
m'^nt. the committee shall rise and report

the bill to the House with such amendments
as may have been adopted, and the previous

question shall be considered as ordered on

the blU and amendments thereto to final

passage without intervening motion except

one motion to recommit.

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker. I yield

30 minutes to the gentleman from New
York [Mr. Latham! and yield myself

such time as I may require.

Mr. Speaker. House Resolution 265

provides for the consideration of Senate

469. authorizing the United States to

defray the cost of assisting the Klamath
Tribe of Indians to prepare for termi-

nation of Federal supervision, and defer

the sales of tribal property. This bill

was reported by the Hoiise Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee with amend-
ments.
The resolution provides for an open

rule and 1 hour of general debate on
the bill.

Public Law 587 of the 83d Congress

provided for the termination of Federal

supervision over the proi)erty of the

Klamath Indian Tribe, located in Ore-
gon, and the individual members of the

tribe. S. 469. as amended, amends Pub-
lic Law 587 to provide that no sales of

tribal property be made until after the
adjournment of the second session of

the 85th Congress. The bill also ex-

tends the final termination date from
August 13. 1958 to August 13. 1960. It

Is believed that during this period the
sales of tribal property, which consists

of approximately 590,000 acres of com-
mercial timberland, may be arranged
at times and in quantities which will not
depress the market and reduce the
stumpage prices to the Indians.

Another amendment to Public Law
587 provides for the reimbursement of
an amount equal to one-half of the
exjjenditures made from tribal funds in

carrying out the termination program,
or the sum of $550,000, whichever is the
lesser amount. The Senate provided
$1,100,000 for this purpose.
A further amendment gives prefer-

ence rights for the purchase of the prop-
erty to the tribe and to members who
stay in the tribe as well as members who
withdraw from the tribe. Studies have
been conducted which indicate that
under the provisions of Public Law 587
70 percent of the enrolled Klamath In-
dians, residing in 18 States and the
Territory of Alaska, will elect to with-
draw from the tribe and have their in-
terest in tribal property converted into
money and paid to them. The other al-
ternative is to remain in the tribe and
participate in a management plan to
be set up under the provisions of this
law.

S. 469 also clarifies the provision In
Public Law 587 which provides for the
protection of the rights of members of
the tribe who are minors, noncompos

mentis or who need assistance In con-
ducting their affairs.

I urge favorable action on the rule so

the House may proceed to the consider-
ation of this blU.

Mr. LATHAM. Mr. Speaker, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Mich-
igan [Mr. HomiAN].
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to speak out of or-

der and to revise and extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.

A FM^E AVD WICXXD CHAKCS

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, under
a dateline of June 10 out of South Hav-
en. Mich., local daily papers carry the
statement that Irving Pidelman. South
Haven resort owner, while host to the
fourth annual Institute on Human Rela-
tions at his vacation spot charged that
'Michigan leads the Midwest with more
than 48 percent of its resorts, inns and
hotels admitting they discriminated
against Jews."

His tirade brought headlines which
may have been Fidelman's purpose.

Not long ago he gained pubhcity by
threatening court action against school
officers who permitted the reading of
portions of the Bible in public schools.

He also may have wanted to advertise
his resort.

The News Palladium, of Benton Har-
bor, headlines read: "Charge Michigan
Is Anti-Semitic—South Haven Con-
ference Told State's Record Is Worst.

St. Joseph Herald Press headlines
read: "Tourist Discrimination Hit by
South Haven Hotel Man."
South Haven's Daily Tribune carried

the story on the front page.
Fiom Deputy Attorney General Joseph

Sullivan came the comment;
I am shocked. I had no Idea that Michi-

gan had reached this stage of infamy with
legard to discrimination m the report busi-
ness.

As applied to the six southwestern
counties of Michigan, Fidelman's story is

false and wicked.
That Sullivan, as one of Governor 'Wil-

liams' law-enforcing officers, knows or
.should know Michigan has a law pro-
hibiting discrimination. As Deputy At-
torney General did Sullivan cite viola-
tions or convictions? The press give
none. Has Fidelman ever made a com-
plaint? He cites none.
Fidelman's charge as applied to the

community in which he lives is not only
faUe and wicked—it is an insult to the
members of his race. To accept his
charge one must believe that Jews as a
race are dumb, ignorant and completely
foolish. A silly suggestion. They are
known to be exceptionally Intelligent,
shrewd and alert. Jews do not go where
they are not wanted and they flock to
southwestern Michigan.
South Haven is almost directly across

the Lake from Chicago. To reach it you
go by boat across the lake or around Ita
foot over 4-lane superhighways.
You first hit St. Joseph. There Leon

Harris, a Jew and one of the finest men
alive, operates the "Whitcomb Hotel, one
of the country's finest. Filled the year

around. It is difficult to obtain a room un-
less advance reservation Is made. Most
of his iTuests are wealthy Jews, who come
year after year to enjoy the mineral
baths and cool Lake Michigan breezes.

Just across the river is Benton Harbor.
For years an exceptionally pleasant and
capable Jewish lady presided at the desk.
Then on to South Haven 23 miles away.

That is the community in which Rdel-
man lives. And 90 to 95 percent of the
resort business is operated and patron-
ized by Jews.
Southwestern Michigan plays no fa-

vorites, discriminates against no one. I
know. I have lived there 80 years. I

humbly suggest Fidelman consider what
John Heywood UTOte more than 400
years ago. I quote: "It is a foule byrd
that fyleth his owne nest."

Read It again Mr. Fidelman.
Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance

of my time.

Mr. LATHAM. Mr. Speaker. I am In
accord with the statement of the gentle-
man from Missouri. I am in favor of
the resolution.

Mr. Speaker, I have no further requests
for time.

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker. I move
the previous question.
The previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

question is on the resolution.
The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Speaker. I move
that the House resolve Itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the consideration
of the bill (S. 469) to authorize the
United States to defray the cost of as-
sisting the Klamath Tribe of Indians to
prepare for termination of Federal su-
pervision, to defer sales of tribal prop-
erty, and for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly, the House resolved Itself

Into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the con-
sideration of the bill. S. 469. with Mr.
RooNEY in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

By unanimous consent, the first read-
ing of the bill was dispensed with.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule,

the gentleman from Florida [Mr. Haley 1

will be recognized for 30 minutes, and
the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Saylor] will be recognized for 30 min-
utes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Florida (Mr. Haley I.

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself 2 minutes.

Mr. Chairman, this Is one of the very
simple, little Indian bills that we have
in our committee every once in a while.
1 think it is well agreed that this legisla-
tion is necessary. Briefly, the legisla-
tion does three things. As stated by the
gentleman from MLssourl. it helps defray
the cost and the expenses of the Klamath
Tribe or at least to assist them In the
termination program which Is under way
at the present time. It also defers for
2 additional years the termination date.

It provides for private trust companies
to look after the Interests of the incom-
petent Indians when the Secretary of
the Interior determines the need for

assistance. That, Mr. Chairman, is

about what this bill accomplishes.
The bill was on the Consent Calendar

and the only reason it is here is because
there was some disagreement with the
committee's original bill. I believe that
the amendments that will be offered
today will clear up this sUght disagree-
ment entirely and I think ever>'one is

actually in harmony on this bill.

Mr. SA"inLOR. Mr. Chairman. I yield
10 minutes to the gentleman from South
Dakota [Mr. Berry 1.

Mr. BERRY. Mr. Chairman, the
Klamath Indian Tribes are in a unique
position in that their reservation is lo-

cated in the heart of a very wealthy
timber area in Oregon. The Klamath
Indians themselves are now in a unique
position in that a large percentage of
the Indians at Klamath have been inte-
grated into the white society up and
down the coast.

There is a provision in the Klamath
treaty which reads as follows:

Sec. 6. The Congress of the United SUtes
may hereafter abolish these restrictions and
permit the sale of the land so assigned If

the prosperity of the Indians will be ad-
vanced thereby.

For 20 years the Klamath Indians
have been trying to get out from under
the jurisdiction of the Federal Govern-
ment. They want to take this property
that is theirs and to go on their own.
They have asked, they have appealed,
they have voted, they have done every-
thing trying to get out from under the
yoke of the Federal Government, but un-
til the 83d Congress they were turned
down. This, of course, was not popular
in the timber area because they had too
much virgin timber within their reserva-
tion, they have too many natural
resources; so the white people of the
area were careful to see that their prop-
erty was kept under their control and
that it was kept under the sup>ervision

of the Indian Department.
The above was the situation for about

20 years. Then came a new Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, a new conmiis-
sloner with a new idea that the Indian
people were, after all. not too much
different from their white neighbors,
and that if they were ever going to be
anything other than just wards of a
Great White Father, they should be
given an opportunity to own their own
property, to use their own property for
their own best interests and for their
own economic welfare.

As I s&id a while ago. the 83d Con-
gress, following the Commissioner's lead,

passed this legislation giving them the
opportunity to control their own des-
tinies, to take this tribe out of the bond-
age of socialism where an all-wise Fed-
eral Government in Wsishington shall de-
cide for these people what property they
can own, what they shall do with their
property, what they shall do with the
moneys received from rentals, and so
forth. The legislation that was passed
by the 83d Congress provided briefly four
things.

Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Chairman, wiU
the gentleman yield?

Mr. BERRY. I yield to the gentleman
from Colorado.

Mr. ASPINALL. The gentleman I
know does not want to leave the impres-
sion that there was a unanimous desire
on the part of this tribe to get out from
under Federal supervision. What the
gentleman is saying is that there was
such a large majority that it was suffi-

cient to make those who were studying
this problem feel that it was the desire
of the Klamath Nation itself. Is that
not right?

Mr. BERRY. That is absolutely cor-
rect. I thank the gentleman from Colo-
rado for his remarks. The gentleman
has a very complete understanding of the
Indian problem and he has given a great
deal of his time and effort in the solution
of many of these problems and programs.
I have the greatest respect for his judg-
ment and ability and I appreciate his
contribution. There was a division of
about 50-50 of those who wanted to get
out. But the two different groups got
together and worked out this agreement.
The agreement that they worked out

and the legislation that we passed as a
result of that sigreement provided for
termination of Federal supervision over
the Klamath Tribe and the individual
members thereof, and provided as fol-

lows:

First. Cause an appraisal to be made
of all tribal property showing its fair
market value by practical logging or
other appropriate economic units.

Second. Give each adult member of
the tribe an opportunity to withdraw
from the tribe and have his interest in
tribal property converted into money and
paid to him, or to remain in the tribe and
participate in a management plan.

Third. Determine and select the por-
tion of the tribal property which, if sold
at the appraised value, would provide
sufficient funds to pay the members who
elect to have their interests converted
into money, arrange for the sale of such
property, and distribute the proceeds of
sale among members entitled thereto.

Fourth. Cause a plan to be prepared
satisfactory to the tribe and the Secre-
tary for management of tribal property
retained by those who remain in the
tribe. This management plan would
be carried on under a trustee, or by the
tribe operating as a corporation or other
legal entity.

Mr. Chairman, because of the un-
warranted delay that came about follow-
ing the passage of this bill, this amend-
ment has become necessary and I want
to emphasize this unwarranted delay.

This bill:

First, extends final determination date
to August 13, 1960, 2 years;

Second, gives preference rights to the
tribe and the members who stay in the
tribe; and

Third, provides a few minor changes
some of which I am certain are good,

such as more fully protecting the prop-
erty of minors by going into State court,

and so forth.

Mr. Chairman, I want to read from the
May, 1957 issue of the American Forest
Magazine, which gives, I think, a good
illustration of the reason back of the

delay in carrying out this law. This
magazine has a long article on this

Klamath withdrawal. Among other
things it says:

It would be helpful now If someone a
decade ago had heeded the clear signals of
Impending liquidation of the Klamath Res-
ervation. Somebody should have started a
comprehensive economic study of the Kla-
math Basin to determine the role of the
reservation In the overall economy.

They are not talking about the econ-
omy of the reservation; they are talking
about the overall economy of the area.
Fundamentally the question regarding

disposal of Klamath Indian property are
another evidence of the tremendous
pressures exerted upon the Nation's
natural resources by a rapidly expand-
ing population. Other friction points
known to all include such tilings as the
million acres being absorbed aimually by
new urban, industrial, highway, and
other uses; land withdrawals for mili-
tary use; wilderness needs; loss of valu-
able agricultural and forest land in flood
control projects; drainage of the nesting
grounds of migratory waterfowl, to name
just a few.
The American Forestry Association

believes that thorough study of future
needs and planned use of all the Nation's
resources to meet these needs is manda-
tory.

I think that gives you just a little idea
of why thus delay is required, not for the
benefit of the Indians of the Klamath
Reservation but because of the desire on
the part of these organizations to pro-
vide an overall program for the basin
and the Klamath Indians; because of
the pressure of the chambers of com-
merce, the wildlife groups, the lumber
companies, the sportsmen who want to
preserve their flyways. and so forth—all

at the expense of the Indians. The tele-

grams received by the committee were
nearly all from these groups, while the
telegrams from the Indian ijeople were
primarily against the extension of time.
The delay is sought not by the Indians

but by these other groups and it will be
made at the expense of the Indians.
Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as she may desire to the
gentlewoman from Oregon [Mrs. Green 1.

Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Chair-
man, I ask unanimous consent to extend
my remarks at this point in the Record.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentlewoman from
Oregon?
There was no objection.

Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Chair-
man. I rise in support of the general ob-
jectives of the bill now before the House.
S. 469, to authorize the United States

to defray the cost of assisting the Klam-
ath Tribe of Indians to prepare for

termination of Federal supervision, to
defer, sales of tribal property, and for

othef" purposes, but with certain reser-

vations as to the provisions of the bill in

several respects.

I. refer the Members of this body to

the remarks I made on this floor on
May 14. 1957, at the time I introduced
a bill, H. R. 7524, to provide minors and
Incompetents of the Klamath Indian
Tribe with certain much-needed protec-
tions against excessive guardianship fees

and costs.
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I noted at that time my deep and
abiding respect for the members of the

legal profession to whom we all are so

deeply indebted. Those enduring funda-
mental rights and freedoms enshrined in

our Bill of Rights owe much to the legal

profession for their preservation. My
fears, therefore, concerning the amounts
which may be charged in guardianship
fees and costs do not in any way stem
from any mistrust of la^Ters. Quite
the contrary is true.

But we mu5t be realists. In every pro-
fession, in every occupation there are

bound to be a few who are so devoid
of the deep and abiding faith in ethical

principles that they may—if no re-

straints are placed in their way—act un-
scruplously toward those too weak to

defend themselves.
It is for this reason that I have al-

ready proposed that such guardianship
fees and costs be limited by a Federal
law tying them to the amounts which
may be charged, under State law, by
guardians of veterans. I hope, there-
fore, that an amendment to this bill will

be offered to that effect or, in the alter-
native, that the House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs will prompt-
ly schedule and hold hearings on the
measure which I have already presented
to this body.
Another provision In this bill which is

of concern to me Is the provision in para-
graph (d> permitting, in the case of
minors and persons declared incom-
petent by judicial proceedings, the Sec-
retary of the Interior to designate a per-
son to make the election as to whether
the minor or incompetent will remain in
the tribe or will withdraw.
This Is a dangerous provision. For we

must remember that about half the per-
sons involved are minors. The passage
of this measure in its present form will

give into the hands of the Secretary of
the Interior, without any recourse what-
soever on the part of the parents of these
minors or the guardians of these incom-
petents—the power to determine the re-
sults of the total tribal election. Such
unbounded, uncontrolled power should
not be given to the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, whoever he may be. We must give
to the parents of these minors and to the
guardians some voice, some recourse,
some appeal from arbitrary action on
the part of the Secretary of the Interior
or his subordinates. We give to the mem-
bers of the Klamath Indian Tribe in the
present law a choice as to whether they
want to stay in or leave the tribe. Let
that choice te real, not Illusory.

I therefore hope that, with respect to
this provision also, an amendment will
be offered to safeguard the rights of the
parents of these minors and of the
guardians of these incompetents, thereby
also protecting the rights of the minors
and incompetents themselves.
There Is a further point that disturbs

me greatly. Mr. Chairman, distxirbs me
as much as any of the others.

I have spoken already of the dangers
that may lie in the present sUitute with
respect to the dissipation of the estates
of minors and Incompetents through ex-
cessive guardianship fees and costs.

I have shown that under the fee
schedule adopted by the KJamath Coun-

ty bar association. If the estate of a
minor Is $50,000, the cost in the first

year to establish the guardlsmshlp estate

will run as high as $4,064 where an Indi-

vidual guardian Is used. Assuming no
withdrawals of capital and a normal re-

turn, annual attorney and guardian-
ship fees will consume $1,000 of the
estate, so that at the end of 15 years the

estate, through guardianship and attor-

ney's fees alone, will have l>een de-

creased by $18,064. The minor, out of

an estate of $50,000 would have left

about $31,000.

And this example Is based on the as-

siunption that only the minimum fees

will be charged.
It has been estimated that about one

thousand memoers of the Klamath Tribe
are minors. If we assimie that the es-

tate of each ^vill be $50,000, the total

sum involved for all these minors will

be $50 million. Under the Klamath
County bar association's minimum fee

schedule, if individual guardians are ap-
pointed, $4,064 of the estates of these
Indian minors could be expended the
first year in fees and charges merely
to establish guardianships for these
children.

I have offered a bill limiting these
charRes. What does the bill before us
offer? It would authorize the Secretary
of the Interior, as an alternative to
guardianship through judicial proceed-
ings in the State courts, to establish
trusts for these minors and incompe-
tents. The bill, however, contains no
limitation on the discretion that the
Secretary of the Interior may use.

In the first place, there is no appeal
from his decisions to establish trusts.

He can, under it. establish trusts for
minors who have parents entirely com-
petent,to manage their estates. He can
under the provisions of this bill estab-
lish trusts for persons declared Incom-
petent and for whom the courts of my
State have already apF>ointed guardians
perfectly capable of managing the es-
tates of such incompetents.
Word has already reached me that,

even before the passage of this bill, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs has been nego-
tiating with a few banks in Portland.
Orec, for the establishment of trusts
for these minors and incompetents. The
terms of the tentative draft of a pro-
posed trust agreement have come to
hand, and it contains provisions which
cause me concern.
My reservations with respect to the

proposed trust arrantrements should not
be construed as reflecting in any way
upon the integrity, stability, or ability
of any of the banks involved. Their
competence to manage trust funds has
been amply proven.
My reservations, however, are with

respect to the relations that do and
should exist between the Klamath In-
dians and the Federal Government, the
duty which this Government owes them
upon termination of supervision, and the
fact that under the proposed trust agree-
ment the banks will be called upon to
perform duties not always of a fiscal
nature.

These Indians are at present wards of
the Federal Government. If we permit
the Secretary of the Interior to enter

into trust agreements with corporate
banking institutions to act as trustees

for the estates of more than 1,000 minors
and the unknown number found to be In-

competent are we not thereby substitut-

ing one wardship for another wardship?
If well over half of these Indians are

to become, In essence, th>» wards of a
few banks rather than the wards of the
Federal Government, what have they
gained?
As I say. I do not question the ability

of any of the banks involved to manage
the estates wisely and well from a fiscal

standpoint.

I can see where the con>orate trustee

would be competent on affairs dealing
with safe and profitable Investments,
but is it correct to equate the bank tru.-^-

tee with one who Is comi)etent aLso to
counsel on such matters as the educa-
tion of the minor or the business or pro-
fession in which he should train and
engage?

Is it wise to leave such decisions en-
tirely to a bank withou: recourse or
appeal on the part of tlie minor, his
parents, or the Incompt tent's legally

appointed guardian?
Yet that is exactly what the tentative

draft of the proposed trust agreement
would do.

Permit me. Mr. Chalrmai, at this point
to read from that agreerrent:

The bcncflclary, 1? of bo igr and mental
cnpaclty to do eo, shall be ''nrournged and
given reasonable financial ai.slsiance to ob-
tain a BHtlsfactory educa ion. Including
training In a trade or ptofesslou where
deemed appropriate.

Since when are banks etiucatlon coun-
selors? Suppose the young Indian lad
wants to go to college anc the bank—in
Its fiscal wisdom—does not believe that
he is good college materi;il? Is such a
lad—and his parents— to be denied the
opportunity of making such a basic de-
cision, so vital to his future, merely be-
cause it does not jibe with some trust
officer's opinion of educational values?

Let us look at another provision:

The trustee shall pay to ir apply on be-
half of the beneficiary at ctnvenlent Inter-
vals, such amounts of Incone and, or prin-
cipal as the trustee In Its sol? discretion may
deem advisable fur the maintenance, care.
welfare, supjx)rt. and educat on of the bene-
ficiary and for those members of his family
for whose care he Is legally reaponalble.

These are decisions the agent for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs now makes.
They will be made by the bank in the
future. Is this what we mean by termi-
nation of Federal supervision over the
Klamath Indian Tribe? Is it not rather
the transfer of supervision to the banks?
How long will the trust :ast? That too

Is left to the corporate trustee. This is

the provision In the tentative, proposed
agreement

:

A beneficiary who haa attained legal ma-
jority shall be given all reasonable oppor-
tunity to demonstrate hla fli neas and ability
to manage his own financial affalra In a
prudent and businesslike rianner. In ex-
ercising Its discretion with respect to dlatrl-
butlons to the beneficiary the trustee ihall
give full and careful consideration to th«
Judlclotis dlsuibutlon of lump-sum amounts
at such time or times and In such manner as
the trustees may feel will erable the benefi-
ciary to gain experience In the handling of

fandi and to asBlEt In detenninlng his com-
petexuse tn that respect.

The term of a trust for a minor could,
therefore, be for the life of the minor
and Is to be determined within the dis-

cretion—the imreviewable discretion—of
the trustee.

And finally. RTr. Chairman, what of
fees? I have made considerable point of
this With respect to guardianship fees
and costs. The argument has been ad-
vanced that the truct device proposed
\rould be cheaper. Perhaps it would, but
irt us look at what the tentative pro-
po.-cd tru3t agreement provides:

'n\f tru:,tce ahall • • • have the righi
ai-.rl p'jwer • • • to p.iy all taxes, charges,
commlsplons nnd other expenses cf the tm';t
p^tste. including? the compenBatlon for its

own .sltvIccs in accordance with the ached-
tile of fees tn use by the trustee at tl^e time
Fuch leos become payable and relmburaemeut
fur all outlays aiid advautea.

I call yow atter.tion to the words "in-
cludiii'; the compensation for its own
sorvices in accordance with the schedule
of fees in use by the trustee at the time
such fees become payable." In effect

this means. Mr. Chairman, that the fees
will be set by the corporate trustee with-
out any maximnm at all In the trust
agreement, without any appeal being
vested in the beneficiary.
The bill before us contains no safe-

guards or Limitations. I think it should.
I hope some are prosMsed so that the
miners and incompetents of the Klamath
Indian Tribe will be afforded full pro-
t^Ucn against dissipation of their es-
tates without, at the same time, sacri-
ficing their rights.

My remarks, Mr. Chairman, are ZK>t

prompted, as I have already stated by
any lack of appreciation of or respect for
the vital functions performed in our so-
ciety either by attorneys or corporate
trustees. They are prompted only by a
sincere and earnest desire to protect the
members of tlie Klamath Indian Tribe as
fully as possible and to accord to them
the treatment and the protections they
need and deserve.

I hope amendments will be offered to
write into this bill such protections. If

they are not. I shall continue to work
toward securing them.
Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such tinie as he may desire to the gentle-
man from Illinois IMx. O'HaiaI.
Mr. O'HARA of IlliDois. Mr. Chair-

man, I ask unanimous consent to extend
my remarks at this point in the Rzcnu.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the genUeman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.

Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Chair-
man, there is serious doubt In many in-
formed quarters as to Public Law 587 of
the 83d Congress and the feeling is grow-
inf, among those closest; and most un-
selfish to Indian welfare that this law
of the nd CoD^reB sbould be repealed.
The measure now imder consideration la

to extcDd tbe tenntnatloD period, which
oihenrise woold have been reached on
March 31, IMS. another 18 months. If
tbe preaent measure ihoald t>e enacted
into law, it is to be hoped that immedt-
atety a reatudy of the entire question will

be commenced and that hi the next ses-
sion (rf tbe 86th Congress we will haye
the opportunity of voting for a measwre,
resulting from this restudy, and which
will assure us that the Indians of the
Klamath Tribe will receive full justice in
their own interest and in the interest of
our country.

Dr. Sol Tax, chairman of the depart-
ment of anthropology of the University
of Chicarro, is recognized as one of the
outstanding authorities on the American
Indians. Perhaps no one is more fully

and mor? Intimately informed in this

field. Dr. Tax is stronriy convinced that
the Klamath termination is a disaster
and that the consent of the Indians was
obtained by threats and bribery. I have
just recei\'ed a letter from Dr. Tax, sent
special delivery to my office and which
has just been brought to me here on the
floor of the House. I know that this will

prove of interest to my colleagues and
that It ^nll furnish food for thought for
them in the present deliberations.
Therefore I am taking the liberty of
reading the letter, as follows:

Deaa Co.nceeseman O'Haea: A quick reply
to your request for my reaction to S. 469,
which postpones some of the acts of termina-
tion for the Klamath Tribe of Indians and
provides that not all of the costs of tbm
termlnBtlon be borne by the tribe.

Tbe Klamath termination (like the Me-
nominee termination) la a disaster. The con-
sent of the Ludians was obtained pretty muclx
by threats and bribery; the IncUana were
really given no choice. The result in botii

cases is clearly seen now by all who study the
EttuBtlon to be bannful to the Interests and
futures of the Indians. Fairly prosperous and
well-lBtegr&ted communities that were cost-
ing the GoTemment virtually nothing are
almost certainly going to be dispossessed of
t^eii lauds and ancestral heritage and broken
up. The Indians will become poor and de-
pendent—a great many of them charges on
county, State, and Federal treasuries. The
only gainers may be some people who buy
forest lioidtngs cheap wben their sale is

forced by tbe termlnatkxv
Tbe Indians are In a great (right at thA

prospect ahead. In turn it Is their panic
which In part brings on the disaster. They
are unable to act In any constructive manner
while the termination ax hangs over their
beadA.
What 3. 469 does is (1) stay the as (or

18 months, and (3) provide that the Indians
only have ta pay haU the cost of the ax.

Under the circumstances oX course S. 469
Is good.

But the only really good bill would be a
repeal o( Public Law 587. 83d Congress, which
turns ovt to hAve been a tragic mistake.
Once that termination act Is repealed, th«
Indians and their (rlecds would work, wtth
Cougresa toward a plan that would be la
everybody's InteresL The previous system
whereby the Government ran all the affairs

of the tribe was bad Indeed ; btrt termination
as enacted tarns out to be a cure (ar worse
th&n the sickness—tt Is simply kllliog the
patient.

Postponement (S. 46a> ts obviously neces-
sary, and a bill to repeal PnfaUe Law 687
should be Introduced and passed as soon as
possible. Then the Klamath can begin work
on a constructive solution. (Ditto lor
Bfenomlnee.)

With, bcatt regards^
Qliicercly,

Soi. Tax.
Chairman.

Mr. BAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, the
difOeuIties whieb existed in this bffl and

caused the rule have been worked out
amicably between the men^oers of the
committee, and the amendments which
will be offered to the committee amend-
ment are satisfactory to everyone.

I have no furthwr requests for time,
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chahman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Ore-
gon [Mr. UtLMANl.
Mr. ULLMAN. Mr. Chairman, the

Klamath Indian Reservation is located
in my district in Oregon. It is a very
important asset. It was established by
treaty in 1864 and today comprises a res-
ervation of approximately 860.639 acres
of land, of v.hich we have 745,000 acres
forested. Five hundred and ninety
thousand of those acres are good com-
mercial timber. There are 115,639 acres
of open grazing land, much of It in the
Klamath marsh, which is very essential
to the fl^'way for ducks in that area.
There are 2.G43 members of the Klamath
Indian Reservation, about half of them
being minors. This ifi an important
asset not only from the point of view of
the human resources; it is very impor-
tant from the point of view of the econ-
omy of the area. By act of August 13,

1954, as was referred to by my friend
the gentleman from South Dakota [Mr.
ExRSYl, the EUamath Temination Act
was passed \xs this body. It set up cer-
tain 'procedures whereby the reserva-
tion would be termiiiated. The purpose
of this bill before us today is to defer
the final termination as iC was origir^lly
set up under the act of August 13, 1954.
We are deferring the original sale of the
assets until the end of tbe &5th Congress
and are deferring the final sale ot those
assets until August 13, 1960.

The additional purposes of the legis-

lation is to partially defray the cost of
terminaticHi due to the fact that this is

more or less a guinea-pig program of
terminating major Indian reservations
and it is talcing a considerably longer
period of tin^ to get the job done.
Therefore we will partially help the In-
dians defray the eost of that termina-
tion. And then, in addition, there are
certain technical amendments that have
been offered and supported by the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs in order to help
facilitate this termination procedure.

The support for this legislation \a

nearly unanimous. The only opposition

comes from yvry small segment of the
Indians. We have the Klamath Tribe
behind us on the legislatioc; the Tribal
Council; the Secr^ary of the Interior;

the Bureau of Indian Affairs; the man-
agement specialists wiu> m-ent into the
field in order to carry out the terms of
the act. The Oregon State house and
senate have passed a Joint memorial
urging this legislation. The Oregon
Council of Churches and various wild-
life organizations are behind it. I think
it is very necessary legislation and I urge
its support by the Members <rf tte House.
Mr. WIER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman jield?

Mr. ULLMAN. I yield to the gentle-
man from Minxiesota.

Mr. WIER. Much bM been said about
ttie great resources of vlrfin ttonber,

which interests me. Under the terms.

M
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who disposes of this timber? Does the

tribe, or the Government, or is it sold

on the open market by the individual

who holds it?

Mr. ULIoMAN. In answer to the ques-

tion of the gentleman from Minnesota,

under the terms of the act of August
1954. the management specialists are

having an appraisal made of the assets

of the Indians. They arc in the process

of dividing the forest land and the other

land into parcels. Under the terms of

the existing law. they will sell those

parcels of land to the highest bidder.

That is the present procedure
I am glad the gentleman raised the

Question because I believe there are cer-

tain fundamental defects in the proce-
dure as It is being worked out. This ad-
ditional time will give this body an op-
portunity to consider the perfecting of

this legislation so that it will not harm
the resources of the area, the .conomy of

the area; and so that it will give the
greatest benefit to the Indians who actu-
ally own this land.

Mr. BERRY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ULLMAN. I yield to the gentle-
man from South Dakota.

Mr. BERRY. The gentleman indi-
cated that a very small segment of the
Indians was in favor of the legislation.

Is it not a fact that about 70 percent of
the Indians are in favor of withdrawal
and want to withdraw?

Mr. ULLMAN. I am glad my friend
from South Dakota asked that question.
It is my opinion that a great majority
of the Indians favor this particular legis-
lation which allows the termination to
proceed but which defers the final ter-
mination. Many of those Indians who
favor this legislation are definitely in
favor of withdrawing but desire an
orderly termination.

I firmly believe that Congress has an
obligation of effectuating such an orderly
termination. Enactment of the legisla-
tion now before us would give Congress
the needed time to both devise and adopt
a sound termination program. Such a
program would not only mean the full
protection of the welfare of the Klamath
Indians, but it would also insure pres-
ervation of great natural resources.
Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield

4 minutes to the gentleman from North
Carolina [Mr. ShufordI.

Mr. SHUFORD. Mr. Chairman. I take
this time to call the attention of the
members of the committee to page 3 of
the bill, lines 10 and 11. That sub-
section provides in part as follows:

Immediately after the appraisal of the
tribal property and approval of the appraisal
by the Secretary. i?lve to each member whose
name appears on the final roll of the tribe
an opportunity to elect to withdraw from
the tribe and have his interest in tribal
property converted Into monev and paid
to him. or to remain In the tribe and par-
ticipate In the tribal mana«?ement plan to
be prepared pursuant to paragraph (5) of
thla subsection.

Then I call your attention to this
particularly:

In the case of members who are minors,
persons declared Incompetent by Judicial
proceedings, or deceased, the opportunity to
make such election on their behalf shall bo
given to the person designated by the
Secretary.

I want to ask the members of the com-
mittee why it is necessary that the Sec-

retary of the Interior give his consent
to a deceased person. I think it would
be well to strike out the comma after

"proceedings" and the words "or de-

ceased" and then the comma thereafter,

so that it would be clear. If a person Is

deceased then his property and his

rights have descended to his next of kin

or heirs at law. Suppose a competent
person inherited the deceased person's

land, then >ou would not want the Sec-
retary of the Interior making a decision

for a dead person, when a competent per-

son is then owner of the property and
could make his own decision. Can the
gentleman from Pennsylvania give any
reason why the phrase should not be
stricken ouf

Mr. SAYLOR. I know of no reason
why that should not be stricken out.

Mr. SHUFORD. Then I propose to of-

fer an amendment to strike out the com-
ma and the words "or deceased" and
the comma appearing thereafter, when
the appropriate time arrives.

May I say that the members of the
Indian Affairs Sabcommitte of the Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs
were in accord on this bill. I think it is

proper legislation. I believe it is neces-
sary that we have it. I hope the Mem-
bers of the House will accept the amend-
ments which have been agreed upon also,

and that the bill will be passed.
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SHUTORD. I yield to the gentle-

woman from Oregon.
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Can the gen-

tleman tell me how many mmors there
are in the Klamath Tribe '

Mr. SHUFORD. I have been Informed
there are 1.100 to 1.400. I am not ex-
actly sure. Perhaps the gentlewoman
can tell me that.

Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. If there are
2.100 members on the Klamath roll, then
more than half of them would be either
minors or incompetents for whom guard-
ians or trustees would have to be ap-
pointed.

Mr. SHUFORD. I would not say In-
competents. I know there are a good
many minors there. The provisions of
the bill take care of the control of their
property during their minority.

Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. I mean the
minors and the incompetents, the sum
total would be over half the members of
the tribe.

Mr. SHUFORD. I will have to rely on
the gentlewoman to advise me on that.
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Then. In ef-

fect, are we not transferring the minors
and the Incompetents, if there be some,
from one wardship to another? So what
have we really gained if we transfer a
thou.sand or 1,200 or 1,400 of the minors
and incompetents from being wards of
the Federal Government to being wards
of the banks''

Mr. SHUFORD. I cannot agree with
the gentlewoman because I think that
when the termination has occurred and
the individuals have the ownership of
their property the same would be held
under a trust agreement and managed
pursuant to the terms of that trust agree-
ment. It could not be carried on under

the Department. They are relieved of
any supervision by the Department of
the Interior or the Indian Bureau.
Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. SHUFORD. I yield to the gentle-
man from Colorado.

Mr. ASPINALL. What :he gentleman
is saying is that he believes In local con-
trol rather than the control of such
property rl^'hts from Washington?

Mr. SHUFORD. That is it exactly.

We have already passed he legislation

for the termination of t:ie supervision
over the Klamath Tribe, and this is

simply continuing the present operation
until It can be terminate<l.

Mr. H.\LEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentlem.ui from Texas
I Mr. POAGE).

Mr. POAGE. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent to speak out of order.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. POAGE. Mr. Chairman, it had
been the intent of the Agriculture Com-
mittee to bring up the so-called desert
entry bill immediately follow Lng the con-
sideration of this bill. The members of
the Committee on Agriculture remained
here for the purpose of taking that bill

up.

As chairman of the subcommittee that
heard the bill. I want to say in all frank-
ness I think it is a fair bill. I think it is

a bill that should be passed. I think it

is a bill that does nothing: but justice to
a group of people who weie evidently in-
advertently omitted from the previous
law. But, apparently, there are powers
in this House who do not want legisla-
tion presented simply on its merits. I

think we had an example of that in the
vote an hour or two ago when, with only
two exceptions, we had a solid party vote
to take out a provLsion which would have
made cotton mattresses, sheets, and so
forth, available to the needy on the same
terms we now make processed milk prod-
ucts, or proce.ssed grain products avail-
able. Apparently, as soon as the gentle-
men on my left realized that this might
be of benefit to the cotton-producing
areas they voted against It. I do not
believe in that kind of legislating. I do
not believe in legislation that would
penalize the gentleman from Idaho [Mr.
Budge 1 simply t)ecause somebody does
not like him or his politics. Earher this
week there was an effort to take a proj-
ect out of the civil-works bill. Some-
one said the effort was made because
someone else did not hke Mr. Budge. I
thought the project was sound. I voted
for it. I think this bill Ls fair. I sup-
ported it In the committee. I am ready
to support it on the floor.

Mr. MARSHALL. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. POAGE. I yield.

Mr. MARSHALL. Surely I never sup-
posed that the time would come in this
House when I would have difficulty with
some of my colleagues putting words in
my mouth. I was rather shocked and
amazed a while ago to hear mmors on
the floor of the House that I was oppos-
ing this bill because my good friend, the
gentleman from Idaho [Mr. BudgiI Is

Interested tn it TTiat Is the fnrtheat
removed frona any Intenlion that I iuLve.

I disagree entirely with the chairman of
this subcommittee even though I have
a high regard for him. I think this bill

Is one of the worst proposals that could
possibly come before the Congress at
this time. It is goin« absolutely tn the
opposite direction from what we are
trying to do so far as surpluses are con-
cerned. It is dn^ctly in opposition to
the fondamental principles of the Farm-
ers' Home AdminlBtration. For those
reasons and for a few other reaacns that
I expect to go into, I am opposed to the
legislation because of the legislation it-

self. Never hare I opposed any legisla-

tion upon this floor because of any per-
i^nality conflict. One of the last per-
sons I would oppose would be the gentle-
man from Idaho even though I have dis-
agreed and will continue to disagree
with the gentleman from Idaho. He is

a hard working, conscientious, member
of our committee, and he has a right to
his opimons. I do resent ti^ fact that
anyone is trying to put words Into my
nijuth indicating that I am opposing the
bill because of any feeling I have for the
gentleman from Idaho. The gentleman
from Idaho is entitled to have his bill

uiscussed in the House. I did not at-
tempt to delay it today or any other day.
I objected to it on the absent calendar,
I felt that the House should be given
the optx)rtunity to work its will. To my
knowledge no one on the Democratic
side has tried in anyway to delay con-
sideration of it.

Mr. POAGE. I am sure the gentle-
man from Minnesota has good reasons
for opposing the bin, and I certainly was
not referring to him but I heard on the
floor statements earlier this week as to
v.hy certain other Members were op-
posed to the amendment offered by the
gentleman from Idaho to the Civil
Works bill. I am simply referring to
what is in the Record of the proceed-
ings of this House.
Why the pending bill was passed over

this afternoon, I do not know, but I do
know that the leadership on the Re-
publican .'ide has decided that they do
not want to bring the bill up. They do
not want to bring the bill up before this
>Iouse. And if they do not want to brin?
it up before the Houce. that Is perfectly
all right with me. The bill does not
have any application in either my dis-
trict or my State. I have no ill will for
it« author. I consider him a high-class
frentleman. But my support of the bill

is based solely on my belief that If we
are to make PHA loans to homestead
entrymen we should treat the desert
entrymen just the sante.

Mr. BUDGE. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. POAGE. I yield.

Mr. BUDGE. May I say to the gen-
tleman from Texas that I very much
appreciate the consideration be has
piven this bill both in the subcommittee
and for remainii^ here on the floor to
present the bill on its merits, which is

all that I would seek to do and all that
1^ would seek, to do.
Mr. POAQE. I knofw it
Mr. BUDOE. The gentleman from

Minnesota has previously expressed to
me his opposition to this measure and

as a matter of fact we have had several
friendly dlsctasions concemin? It. He
and I have served and are serving to-
gether on the Cmnmittee on Appropria-
tions and I know the gentleman from
Minnesota is well aware of the fact that
I hold him in the highest esteem and
that I knew of his complete sincerity in

his objection to this legislation. And I

do appreciate very much the courtesy
that has been extended by the gentle-
man from Texas. I hope at some later

date the bill can be presented on its

merits for such disposiiion as the House
may see fit to make.
Mr. POAGE. I hope the bill can be

considered on its merits. I do not mean
tc imply that anybody here Is fighting

It on any basis other than the merits of

the bill. I can only express regret that

my Republican friends did not see fit to

use this formula of merit alone In deal-

ing with the amendment relating to

cotton earlier this afternoon. I cite the
cotton amendment as an example of

bad legislative procedure, and I am sorry

that we shall not have an opportunity
this afternoon to demonstrate that the
majority members of the Agriculture

Committee do not engage In stich pro-
cedures. We were and are ready to try

to pa.ss this bill or any other bill we
consider fair without regard to whose
district would be benefited. If the Re-
publican leadership could agree to pro-

ceed we would pass this bill this after-

noon, but the Republican leadership

does not agree. Maybe they fear we
would apply the vindictive rule they ap-
plied. If so, their fears are groundless,

but I want to make it clear it is the
Republican leadership who objects to
considering the bill today.

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman, I have
no further recjuests for time.

Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I have
no further requests for time.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will

read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc^ That (a) the act en-
titled "An act to provide for the termina-
tion of Federal supervision over the prop-
erty of the Klamath Tribe of Indiana lo-

cated In the State of Oregon and the
IndividuEil members thereof, and for other
purposes," approved August 13. 1954 (68

Stat. 718), Is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new section:

Sec. 27. Notwithstanding any other pro-
viatons of this act, no aalea of tribal prop-
erty shall be made pursuant to paragraph
(3) of subsection (a) of section 5. or sec-

tion 6 of this act prior to the adjournment
of the 2d session of the 8&th Congreaa."

(b) Subsection <b) of section 6 of sucb
act is amended to read aa follows:

"(b) Such amounts of Klamath tribal

funds as may be required for the purposes
of this section shall be available tar ex-
penditure by toe Secretary. There Is hereby
authorized to be appropriated, oct of any
money in the Treasiiry not otherwise appro-
priateid, such sums as the Secretary deems
necessary, but not to exceed $1,100,000 to
reimburse the tribe for such expenditures of
tribal funds."

(c) Subsection (b) of sectloo a of snch
act is amended by strlUng out "four years"
and inserting In Ilcu thereof "7 years."

(d) Subsection 6 (a), paragrapli (3), of
the act is amanded to read as follows:

"(2) immediately after the appraisal of
the tribal proi>erty and approval of the ap-
praisal by the SeCTeiary, give to each mem-
ber whose name appears on the final roll of

the tribe an opportunity to elect to with-
draw from the triba and have hla interest in
tribal property <:onTert«d Into money and
paid to him, or to remain in the tribe and
participate in tlie tribal lanacmxrtt plan
to be prepared pnrsxBuit to paragraph (5)

of thia subsection; In the case of members
who are minors, persons declared Inccwnpe-
tent by jTicHcIal proceedings, or deceased,
the opportunity to make such election oa
their behalf diall be given to the person
designated by the Secretary as the person
best able to represent the interests of such
member;".

(e) Subsection 5 (a), paragraph (3), of
the act is amended by deleting the second
pro\-iso and by Inserting in lieu thereof the
following: "Provided further. That if such
property U\ not purchased for public use
any person whose name appears on the ftnal

roll of the tribe, or a guardian on behalf of
any such person who is a minor or an in-
etxnpetent, shall have the right to purchase,
for his or its own account but not as aa
agent for others (whicli fact Rhaii be sub-
ject to final and conclusive daterminaticn
by the Secretary),.any of such property in
lots aa offered for sm1» far not leas than ttie

highest offer received by competitive bid;
any Individual Indian purchaser may apply
toward the purrtiase price all or any part of
the sum due him from the conversion of his
interest in tribal property; and If more than
one right is exercised to purchase the sam*
property pursuant to thla proviso the prop-
erty shall be sold to one of such persona
on the basts of competitive bids:".

(I) Subsection 2 (e) of the act is amended
to read as follows: " 'Adult' means a person
who la an adult according to the law of
the place of his residence."

(g) Subsection 8 (c) of the act is amend-
ed by irwerting after "oa land owned by"
the words "one or by".

(h) Subsection 8 (b) of the act la
amended by deleting the langvmge that pre-
cedes the proviso and by Inaerting in lien
thereof "All restrictions on toe sale or en-
cumbrance of trust or restricted interests
In land, wherever located, owned by mem-
bers ot the tribe (incliutlng allottees, pur-
chasers, heirs, and devisees, either adult or
minor), and on trust or restricted interests
In land within the Klamato Indian Reser-
vation. regardless of ownerstalp. are hereby
removed 4 years after the date of tois act.
and toe patents or deeds under which titles
are then held shall pass the Utlea In feo
aimple. subject to any valid encimibrances:".

Sec. 2. Nothing in the act of August 13,
1»54 (68 Stat 718), ahaU affect the author-
ity to mate timber sales otoerwise author-
ized by law prior to the termination ot
Federal control over auch ttmber.

Mr. HALEY finterrupting the reading
of the bill> . Mr. Chairman, I ask unani-
mous consent that the tnll may be con-
sidered as read, be printed in the Record,
and open to amendment at any point.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Korida?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will re-

port the committee amendments.
The Clerk read as follows:

Page 2, line 9. after tbe word "Seartary.",
strike out the balance of line 9 and all of
lines 10. 11. 12. and 13. and Insert in heu
therectf the following: "In order to reimburse
the tribe, in part, for espoMfitive at such
tribal fluids as the Secretary deems necessary
for the purpwaes of carrying out the requlre-
menta ai this section, toere Is hereby author-
ized to be appropriated out of any money la
the Treasury not otherwlEe appropriated, an
amount equal to one-half of such expendi-
tures from, tribal funds, or tb* sum of 8560,-
000,. whichever Is toe lesser amount."

The amendment was agreed to.

I

i
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The Clerk read as follows:

Page 2. line 23. strike out the word "acven"
and Insert the word "six".

The amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Page 3. line 17. after the word "That".
strike out "If such property la not purchased
Xor public use."

The amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Page 4. after line 9. Insert a new subsec-
tion, as follows:

"(g) Subsection 5 (a>. paragraph 5. of the
act Is amended by deleting 'tribe' and by In-

serting in lieu thereof members who elect

to remain In the tribe '.

The amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Page 4. line 13, strike out 'ig)' and insert

-ih)".

The amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Pige 4. line 16. strike out "(h)" and In-
sert •(ii ".

The amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Page 5. after line 2. add a new subsection
as follows:

"(J) Section 15 of the act is amended by
changing the period at the end thereof to
a comma and by adding "without applica-
tion from the member, Including but nut
limited to the creation of a trust of such
member's property with a trustee selected
by the Secretary, or the purch.ase by the
Secretary of an annuity for such member:
PTovided. however. That no member shall bo
declared to be In need of assi.stance in con-
cl',;ctlng his affairs unless the Secretary de-
termines that such member does not have
sufflclent ability, knowledge, experience, and
Judgment to enable him to manage his busi-
ness affairs, including the administration.
use, Investment, and disposition of any
property turned over to such member and
the Income and proceeds therefrom, with
Buch reasonable degree of prudence and wis-
dom as will be apt to prevent him from
l(»lng such property or the benefits thereof:
Proiided further. That any member deter-
xnined by the Secretary to be In need of
H.ssLstance In conducting hid aff.vlrs mav.
vlthin ninety days afrer receipt of written
notice of such Secretarial determination, as-
Bert In any naturalization court for the area
In which such member resides, that he d >es
not need as&lstance in conducting his affiirs.

und the decision of such court shall be final
wirh respect to the ariected members con-
duct of his affairs."

Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman. I offer
an amendment to the committee amerid-
liWAt.

Ti,? Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Satlor to the
nmmitri-e amendment: Page 5, line 20. after
the w.ird "w.'hm ". strike out •'ninety" ard
insert "one hundred twenty'; and on line 21
after "determination," stn'se the balance of
line 21 and all of lines 22 to 25. Inclusive,
nnd insert "congest the Secretarial determi-
nation In any naturalization court for the
nrea In which said member resides, by filing
tnereln a petition having that purpose; the
burden shall thereupon devolve upon the
t-'e'-ret iry to show cause why such member
should not conduct his own affairs, and the
decision of such court shall be final and
con.-lusive with respect to the affected mem-
ber » conduct of his affairs."

Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, this
pmendment has been agreed to by all
the members of the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is

on the amendment offered by the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania IMr. SaylorJ.
The amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. The question re-
curs on the committee amendment as
amended.
The committee amendment as amend-

ed was agreed to.

Mr. SHUFORD. Mr. Chairman. I offer
an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr Shttord- Page
3, line 10. following the word "proceedings",
strike out tiie comma and the word "or de-
ceased".

Mr. SHl.TX)RD. Mr. Chairman. I
think I e.xplained my amendment ju.st

a few minutes ago and I hope it will be
accepted. I do not .see how anyone can
make a decision for a deceased person.
Som.eone may explain that to me other-
wise, but it is just impcssible for me to
understand how the Secretary of the
Interior can make a decision for a de-
ceased person.

I hope the amendment will be adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from North Carolina IMr. ShufordI.
The amendment wa.s agreed to.

Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I offer
an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amcndm.ent offered by Mr. S.wlor On
page 3. line 14, after "member " strike out the
se-nlcolon and Insert Pr<:vided. hou-evfr.
That any member for whcm the Secretary
has so desunated a representative may {nn
his own behalf, throuvjh his natural guardian,
or next friend) within 120 days after receipt
of written notice of such secretarial designa-
ticn. contest the secretarial designation In
any naturalizatii n court fir the area in
wl'.ich such member resides, by niini; of a
peritl'in therein requesting designation of a
named person other than the secretarial
desu'nee. and the burden shall thpreup<;n
devolve upon the Secretary to show cause
why the member-designated rep.-esentative
should n.t represent the Interests cf such
member, ami tne decislra of such court suall
be final and Cunciusive."

Mr. SAYLOR Mr. Chairman, this
amendment has been agreed to by all
partie.s and i.> .'^elf-e.xplanatory.

The CHAIRMAN. The que.stion is on
the amendment oHered by the gentleman
from Pennsylvania iMr. S.^ylorI.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman. I offer
an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered bv Mr Sati.or- Paee 3.
line 22. after "other" strike out the balance
f I" line 22, line 23. and "tary" and the paren-
thesis on line 24.

Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chainnan. this
amendment is one to correct languatie
which It is nece.s.sary to have deleted by
the other two amendments that have
been adopted.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment otTered by the gentleman
from Pennsylvania IMr.SAYLoRl.
The amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule the
Committee ri.ses.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and
the Speaker pro tempore [Mr. Cooper]
having resumed the chair, Mr. Rooney,

Chairman of the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union, re-

ported that that Committee, having had
under consideration the bill S. 469 to au-
thorize the United States to defray the
cost of assisting the Klamath Tribe of
Indians to prepare for termination of

Federal supervision, to defer sales of

tribal property, and for other purposes,
pursuant to House Resolution 265, he re-
ported the bill back to the House with
sundry amendments adopted by the
Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.

Cooper). Under the rule the previous
question Is ordered.

Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment? If not, the Chair will put
them en gros.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed,
and a motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

EXTENSION OP REMARKS

ADJOLTINMENT LT^TIL MONDAY
NEXT

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that when the House
adjourns today it adjourn to meet on
Monday next.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. I.s there
objection to the request of the gentleman
from Oklahoma?

There was no objection.

DISPENSING WITH CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker. I a.^k

unanimous con.sent that the business In
order on Calendar Wednesday of next
week be di.spen.sed with.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is

there objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Oklahoma •'

There was no objection.

THE WHEAT QUOTA VOTE: A
REPUDIATION

Mr. ANDERSON of Montana. Mr.
Speaker. I ask unanimou.s consent to ad-
dress the Hou.se for 1 minute and to re-
vise and extend my remark.s.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the reque.st of the gentleman from
Montana?
There was no objection.
Mr. ANDERSON of Montana. Mr.

Speaker, announcement today of the
overwhelming vote of the farmers for
wheat acreage allotmenus and quotas
should stop dead in it.s tracks Ezra Ben-
sons crusade to abolish farm price-sup-
port programs.
Approximately 5 out of 6 of the wheat

farmers voted to retain their programs,
in the face of Secretary Benson's cur-
rent crusade before Congress and on the
stump before city groups, to end them.
The vote is a repudiation of the Sec-

retary, and a new demonstration that he
does not represent the people In agri-
culture. If farm people could vote di-
rectly on retaining the Secretary or dis-
charging him. he would be ousted by at
lea-st as great a majority as was given
the wheat marketing quotas.

By unanimous consent, permission to
extend remarks in the Congressional
Record, or to revise and extend remarks,
was granted to:

Mr. RooNEY to revise and extend re-
marks he may make in Committee of
the Whole today and to include ex-
traneous matter therein.

Mr. Mason on the subject of foreign
aid and to include a statement.
Mr. Arends.
Mr. BuRDicK.
Mr. Fascell and to Include extraneous

matter.
Mr. Breeding and to Include ex-

traneous matter.
Mr. Baring.
Mr. O'KoNSKi in two instances and to

Include extraneous matter.

Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania.
Mr. MuLTER and to include extraneous

matter.
Mr. Engle and to Include extraneous

matter.
Mr. Van Zandt (at the request of Mr.

Allen of Illinois) and to include a
speech made by Mr. Van Zandt.
Mr. Miller of Nebraska.
Mr. Flood (at the request of Mr. Al-

bert) , the remarks he made in the Com-
mittee of the Whole today and to in-

clude a resolution.

Mr. Holt and to include extraneous
matter.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, I move

that the House do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to ; accordingly

'at 4 o'clock and 17 minutes p. m.) , under
I'ls previous order, the House adjourned
until Monday, June 24, 1957. at 12
o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS.
ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive
communications were taken from the
Speaker's table and referred as follows:

970. A letter from the Chairman. Presi-

dent's Appointed Bipartisan Commission on
Increased Industrial Use of Agricultural
Products, transmitting the Report of the
Commission on Increased Industrial Use of

Agricultural Products In Its final printed
form, pursuant to Public Law 540. 84th Con-
gress; to the Committee on Agriculture.

971. A letter from the Acting Secretary
of Agriculture, transmitting the report of the
month of May relating to the cooperative
program of the United States with Mexico
for the control and eradication of foot-and-
mouth dlsea*e, pursuant to Public Law 8.

80th Congress; to the Committee on Agri-
culture.

972. A letter from the Administrator.
Housing and Home Finance Agency, trans-
mitting a draft of proposed legislation en-
titled "A bill to provide an Interim extension
of the voluntary home mortgage credit pro-
gram"; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency,

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUB-
lAC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XIII. reports

of committees were delivered to the Clerk
for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr. BURDICK: Committee on the Judici-
ary. H. R. 6810. A bin to provide reimburse-

ment to the tribal council of the Cheyenne
River Sioux Reservation In accordance with
the act of September 3, 1954; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 602). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union.

Mr. MCMILLAN : Committee on the District
of Columbia. H. R. 6259. A bill to amend the
act known as the "District of Columbia Reve-
nue Act of 1937", approved August 17, 1937;
without amendment (Rept. No. 603). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole Hotise
on the State of the Union.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PRI-
VATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule xm, reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk
for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr. LANE: Committee on the Judiciary.
8. 1169. An act for the relief of Herbert C.
Heller; without amendment (Rept. No. 593).
Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.

Mr. BURDICK: Committee on the Judi-
ciary. H. R. 1339. A bin for the relief of
the Malowney Real Estate Co., Inc.; with-
out amendment (Rept. No. 594). Referred
to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. BURDICK: Committee on the Judi-
ciary. H. R. 2752. A bill for the relief of
Frank A. Simmons; without amendment
(Rept. No. 595). Referred to the Commit-
tee of the Whole House.

Mr. LANE: Committee on the Judiciary,
H. R. 3344. A bill for the relief of Kenneth
P. Alles; without amendment (Rept. No.
596). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

Mr. CRAMER: Committee on the Judi-
ciary. H. R. 5365. A bill for the relief of
Robert B. Peterman; with amendment (Rept.
No. 597 » . Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

Mr. POPF: Committee on the Judiciary.
H. R. 6166. A bin for the relief of Michael
S. Tillmon; with amendment (Rept. No.
598 ) . Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.
Mr. BURDICK: Committee on the Judi-

ciary. H. R. 6530. A bill for the relief of
Arthur L. Bornsteln; without amendment
(Rept. No. 599). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House.

Mr. BURDICK: Committee on the Judi-
ciary. H. R. 6664. A bill for the relief of
Raymond R. Sanders Van Service; with
amendment (Rept. No. 600) . Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. LANE: Committee on the Judiciary.
H. R. 6961. A bill for the relief of Walter H.
Berry; with amendment (Rept. No. 601) . Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary.
8. 528. An act for the relief of Nlcolaos
Papathanaslou; without amendment (Rept.
No. 604) . Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judlciarv.
S. 749. An act for the relief of Loutfle Kalll
Noma (also known as Loutfle Slemon Noma
or Loutfle Noama); without amendment
(Rept. No. 605) . Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House.

Mr. WALTER : Committee on the Judiciary.
8. 1212. An act for the relief of Evangelos
Demetre Karglotis; without amendment
(Rept. No. 606). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, public

bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ASPINALL:
H. R. 8290. A bill to authorize the erection

of a national monument symbolizing the

ideals of democracy In the fulfillment of the
act of August 31, 1954 (68 Stat. 1029), an
act to create a National Monument Com-
mission, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. CELLER:
H. R. 8291. A bill to amend section 239 of

the Immigration and Nationality Act, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. DEMPSEY:
H. R.8292. A biU to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that no
documentary stemp tax shall be imposed
with respect to conveyances to which a State
or political subdivision thereof is a party;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. ELLIOTT:
H. R. 8293. A bUl to make the evaluation

of recreational benefits resulting from the
construction of any flood control, naviga-
tion, or reclamation project an Integral part
of project planning, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.

By Mr. FLOOD:
H. R. 8294. A bill to provide for national

scholarships for college and university un-
dergraduate study; to the Committee on Edu-
cation and Labor.

By Mr. HYDE:
H. R. 8295. A bill to adjust the rates of ba-

sic compensation of certain officers and em-
ployees of the Federal Government, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service.

By Mr. JONES of Alabama:
H. R. 8296. A bill to authorize the erection

of a national monument symbolizing the
Ideals of democracy in the fulfillment of the
act of August 31, 1954 (68" Stat. 1029), an act
to create a National Monument Commission,
and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. O'BRIEN of New York (by re-
quest) :

H. R. 8297. A bill to amend Public Law 517,
83d Congress, chapter 558. 2d session, an act
to revise the Organic Act of the Virgin Is-
lands of the United States; to the Commit-
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. O'HARA of Illinois:

H. R. 8298. A bill to require that all aago-
tiable securities, paper money, and stana^be
plate printed from engraved plates in th«
Bureau of Engraving and Printing; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. REES of Kansas:
H. R. 8299. A bill to provide Federal con-

tributions and authorize pajrroli deductions
for prepaid health Insurance for Federal em-
ployees and their dependents, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Post Office
and Civil Service.

By Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin:
H. R. 8300. A bill to authorize the erection

of a national monument symbolizing the
Ideals of democracy in the fulfillment of the
act of August 31, 1954 (68 SUt. 1029), an act
to create a National Monument Commission,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. WESTLAND:
H. R. 8301. A bill to authorize the erection

cf a national monument symbolizing the
ideals of democracy in the fulfillment of the
act of August 31, 1954 (68 Stet. 1029), an
act to create a National Monument Commis-
sion, and for other purposes; to the Commit-
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. WILLIAMS of New York:
H. R. 8302. A bill to amend title 18 of the

United States Code to exempt certain retired
officers of the Armed Forces from the opera-
tion of section 281 thereof; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GEORGE:
H. R. 8303. A bill to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to Impose Import taxes
on lead and zinc; to the Committee on Waye
and Means.

f:
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By Mr. THOMPSON of Louisiana:

H. R. 8304. A bill to Lncorporata the
BUnded Veterans Association; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. ANDERSON of Montana:
H. R 8305. A bill to change the method

of computing basic pay for members of the
uniformed services, to provide term reten-
tion contracts for Reserve officers, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Armed
Services.

By Mr MORRISON:
H. R 8306 A bill to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that no
documentary stamp tax shall be Imposed
with respect to conveyances to which a Stat:?

or political svibdlvlslon thereof is a party,

to the Committer nn Ways and Means.
By Mrs PFX)ST:

H. R 8307 A bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 to Impcse Import
taxes on lead and zinc, to the Committee oa
Ways and Means

By Mr POAGE-
H R 8308 A bill to establish the use of

humane methtxls uf slaughter of livestock
as a policy of the United States, and t.>r

other purposes; t<3 the Committee on Agri-
culture.

By Mr REED
H. R 3309 A bill to amend the provisions

of the Social Security Act U-> conaciUdate tl'e

reporting of Witches by employers for lncum°
tax wtthholdlni? and old-age. survivors, and
disability Insvirance purptTses. and for oth:-r
purposes; to the Committee on Ways and
Means

Bv Mr SATLOR:
H R 8310 A bill to provide for the Issu-

ance of a postage stamp bearing the phrase
"Highway CourtoBV Is CdhU^Ious '; to the
Committee on Post Office and CivU Service.

By Mr ZABLOCKI:
H R 8311 A bill to Increase the normal

tax and .surt i.x exemption, and the exemption
lor dei^endetits. from §600 to 1700; to the
Committee on Wav-? and Meiuis.

By Mr COFFIN
H J Res 383 Joint resolution prnpnslrj

an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States relative to equal rights for
men and women; to the Committee on the
Judiciary

By Mr PROUTY- •

H. J Res. :^84. Joint resolution Errantlng
the consent and aoproval of Congress to an
amendment of the agreement between the
States of Vermont and New York relating to
the creation of the Lake Champlaln Bridge
Commloslon. to the Committee on Public
Works

By Mr WATTS:
H J Res 385 Joint resolution to author-

ize the Library of Congress to provide a loan
service uf captioned motion-picture Alms fcr
the deaf; to the Committee on House Admin-
istration

By Mr HAYS of Arkansas:
H Con Res 197. Concurrent resolution to

express the sense of the Congress that the
United States urge reconvening of the Gen-

eral Assembly of the United Nations to con-
sider the report of Its Special Committee on
Hungary; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.

By Mr JTDD:
H Con Res. 198. Concurrent resolution to

express the sense of the Congress that the
United States urge reconvening of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the United Nations to con-
cider the report of Its Special Committee on
Hungary; to the Committee on Foreign
AiTalrs.

By Mrs. BOLTON:
H Ci n Res 199 Ci)r.current resolution to

expres the sense of the Congress that the
United States urge reconvening of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the United Nations to

consider the report of Its S[ieclal Committee
on Hungary; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs

By Mr. FEIGHAN
H Con Res 200 Concurrent resolution to

express the sense of the Congress that the
United States urge reconvening of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the United Nations to con-
sider the rep<irt of Its Special Committee
on Hungary, to the Committee on Foreign
Alfairs.

By Mr ZABLOCKI:
II Cv'ii Rci CO: . Concurrent resolution to

express the sense of the Congress that the
L'nlted Statfs urge reconvening of the Gen-
er-.l .\.'^sembly of the UnitM Nations to con-
sider the report of Its Sj>ecial Committee oa
Hungary, to the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs.

By Mr MEADER:
n Res. JSo Resolution to amend rule XI

of the Rules of the House of Representa-
tives, to the Cum.nlttee on Rules.

By Mr. PUHTKR
H Res 286 Resoivition creating a select

committee to conduct an Investigation and
study of the Canadian Family Allowances
Act for the purpose of determining the ad-
visability of enacting similar legislation In
the United States, to the Committee on
Rules.
H Res 287 Resolution to provide funds

for the expenses of the Investigation and
study authorized by House Resolution 286;
\o the Committee on House Administration'

By Mr. BURNS of Hawaii;
H Res 288. Re.siMutlun creating a select

Cf-mmlttee U:, conduct an Investigation and
study of the Canadian Family Allowances
Act for the purp.«e of determining the ad-
v;3;ibi:ity of enacting similar legislation In
the United States, to the Committee on
Rules
H Res 289. Resolution to provide funds

Tor th» expenses of the Investigation and
study authorized by House Resolution 288
to the Committee on House Administration",

MEMORIALS
Under clause 4 of rule XXTI. memorials

were prej:ented and referred as follows:
By the SPEAKER Memorial of the Lecls-

la'ure of the State of California, memorial-

izing the President and the Congress of the
United States relative to payments In lieu

of taxes to counties containing large areas
of federally owned land; to the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
State of California, memorlBllzlng the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United States
relative to the use of national forests; to the
Committee on Interior rnd Insular Affairs.

PRR'ATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private

bill.s and resolutloris were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr ASHLEY:
H R 8312 A bill to authorize the Presi-

dent to award posthumously to George Fox.
Alexander Goode. Clark Poling, and John P.
W;-»hln^ton. Congressional Medals of Honor;
to the Committee on Armed Services.

Bv Mr B.\RTLETT;
H R 8313 A bill for the relief of Wayne

W Powers, of Walla Walla. Wash ; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr BURNS of Hawaii:
H R 8314 A bin for the relief of Mrs.

Ingeborg Ruth Ohlemann Tikeuchl, to the
Committee on the Judlcuiry
H R 8315 A bill for the r-Mof of Tf bun

Arakakl. to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr DEVHREUX

H R 8,316 A bill for the rePef of Warren S
Bovgess; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr FORD:
H R 8317. A bill to ^uthorLte the Honor-

able Thomas J. McAllister. Judge of the
United States court of appeal.s, to accept and
wear the decoration tendered him by the
Government of France, to the Ccmnilttee on
Foreign Affairs

By Mr. KEAN:
H R 8.-318 A bill for the relief of Reg'.na

Kraessel, to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mrs KELLY of New York;

H R 8319 A bin for the relief of OrTlKe
Bindley Ince and Melanese Yv' nne Ince, to
the Committee on the Judiciary,

By Mr McINTIRE:
H R 8320 A biil to authoru'e and direct

the Secretary of the Treasury to c.iuse the
vessel Edith Q owned by James O Qulnn of
Sunset, Maine, to be documented as a vessel
of the United States with full c<jastwise
privileges; to the Coinniiiiee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries

By Mr. TOLLEFSON:
H R. 8321. A bill for the relief of Elmer E.

Johnson, to the Committee on the Judiciary.

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule XXII,
292. Mr. Mcculloch presented a peti-

tion of W. H Preston and 62 other citizens
of the Fourth District of Ohio In support
of H R. 4835. which was referred to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
PotUl Pay

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. ABRAHAM J. MULTER
or NXW TORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI\'E3

Friday. June 21. 1957

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker, the fol-
lowing is my statement before the House

Post OfBce and Civil Service Committee
on June 21. 1957. reearding the necessity
of an increase in the salaries of postal
employees:
Stateme.vt or RzrntST'sr kttvt Abrah.*m JMuLTm or New Yohk, BrroRE the Hotrsc
Post Omcr and Cnra Snvici Committtx.
June 21, 1957

Mr. Chairman and members of this dis-
tinguished committee, I appreciate the op-
portunity you have given me to present my
views on the legislation now before vouH R. 2474.

^

I appear before this committee to urge the
Immediate adoption of H. R. 3474, which
provides for a salary increase to postal em-
ployees. This increase has been long over-
due. It will merely allow postal otBces to
catch up With wage Increases that employees
in private industry, who have the benefit of
collective bargaining, have received over re-
cent years.

I will not reiterate the facts which you
have already before the committee. It is well
known that the efflclency of postal employees
has increased over recent years and their

rise in productivity compares favorably with
the gains In efllclency of employees in manu-
facturing or other sectors of the economy
where increases in wages for improved pro-
ductivity are taken as a matter of course.

Many employees in private industry also re-

ceive adjustments in wages when the cost

of living increases, but postal employees have
been subjected during the past year to a re-

duction In their real take-home pay. as the
cost of living Increased by more than 4
percent.

The arguments that a salary increase to

postal employees would be Inflationary ap-
pears to me spurious as well as callous. We
cannot eipect that postal employees will

continue to subsidize the cost of Government
by accepting low wages which provide for less

than a decent standard of living.

Self-interest would require us to improve
the wages of postal employees. I do not
have to belabor the point that the services

of the post oflBce are essential for the opera-

tions of the economy. Failure to provide

for adequate wage increases for postal em-
ployees would have the effect of allowing the

postal service to deteriorate through many
resignations and the Inability of the postal

service to recruit new competent employees.
Having worked as a railway mall clerk in

the Post OfBce Department. I know how hard
these employees work. Never Laving lost

my Interest and contacts with them, I can
personally attest to their loyalty and In-

tegrity.

Mr. Chairman, yes, adoption of H. R. 7474
Is not good only for the postal employees,
It la also good for the country. This pro-
posed legislation can no longer be postponed.
I repeat— I urge this distinguished Commit-
tee to consider this bill favorably.

Again, let me thank you for the privilege

of presenting my views.

What the Gvcaway Meant

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. ALVIN E. O'KONSKI
or WISCONSIN

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 21. 1957

Mr. O'KONSKI. Mr. Speaker, on April

28. 1957, speaking on the Farm Day pro-
gram at Ashland, Wis., I said:

This country is mortgaged to the hilt at

this moment. The 1275 billion Federal

debt—that you and I owe—equals the full

assessed value of all the land, all the build-

ings, all the mines, all the machinery, all

the factories, all the livestock—everything
of tangible value—in the United States of

America.

The total of American gifts to foreign

nations from July 1, 1940 through June
30. 1957, is $130,350,032,000. That is 48^/2

percent of the $275 billion national debt
Senator Byrd mentions.

In 27 years, the American Oovemment
has taken away from the American peo-
ple, by force of tax laws, 48 Vi percent of

their total wealth for gifts to foreign na-
tions. The American Government has
given away to foreign governments 48 Vi

percent of America.

The human mind cannot comprehend
such a sum as $130,350,032,000.

But break it down a bit.

The estimated population of the
United States at present is 170 million.

Let us say that this 170 million averages
out to about 43 million American
families.

One hundred and thirty billion three
hundred and fifty million thirty-two
thousand dollars represents more than
$3,000 for every family in America.
What do you suppose 43 million Amer-

ican families, each with $3,000 to spend,
would buy and build in America? There
are those who say:

"A Government spending program of
$80 billion a year represents that much
buying of goods and services from Amer-
ican business. Think how many jobs
that creates and how it stimulates the
economy. If you suddenly cut ofiT the
$80 billion a year that Government is

pumping into the economy, you'd create
a terrible depression."
Where does the Government get the

$80 billion that it pumps into the econ-
omy? The Government does not create
the money, it takes it away from the
people.

II you keep the money from going to
the Government, you don't take it out
of our economy. You merely change
pumpers, so to speak. You leave $80 bil-

lion a year in the hands of the people
who earned it, the 170 million Americans
who will do their own pumping into the
economy.

I'd rather pump my own money into
the economy, for things I want, than to
have Washington politicians take my
money away from me and spend it on
things I consider harmful to me and my
country.

If the $130,350,032,000 which has been
taken away from the American people
for foreign gifts had been spent by the
American people for things they wanted,
we would not have inflation today.

Government foreign aid is the primary
cause of inflation. The Goverrmient
pours vast sums of money into the econ-
omy, but takes goods out of the econ-
omy and sends them abroad. This
means that there is more money in cir-

culation than there are goods to buy:
hence, the price of all goods and services

goes up.

This is the main reason why the pur-
chasing power of the American dollar

is now about half what it was in 1940
when the great foreign giveaway began.

A Triumph for Senator Hill

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN F. KENNEDY
or iCASSACHusrrrs

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Friday, June 21. 1957

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in

the Congressional Record a very fine
article written by Doris Fleeson and pub-
lished in the Evening Star, Washington,
D. C, on June 14, 1957, concerning the
legislative achievements of our distin-
guished colleague. Senator Lister Hill,
from Alabama.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

A TaniMPH for Senator Hiu.—Popular Law-
maker Wins $32 Million Extka Funds fos
Medical Research

(By Doris Fleeson)

A dedicated Senator, riding his personal
popularity In the Senate, and putting to a
test his feeling that the economy wave has
receded from Its peak, has succeeded in add-
ing (32 million more than President Elsen-
hower had called for to the budget. The
object was more medical research.

Senator Lister Hill, the son of a distin-
guished pioneer surgeon, has been a sponsor
of health legislation throughout his Senate
career. It was he who first raised the ques-
tion with the then Secretary of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare Oveta Gulp Hobby as to
whether the Department had planned to
meet the demand for Salk vaccine. It had
not foreseen the demand. Mrs. Hobby de-
clared, a statement later quoted In hundreds
of Democratic speeches. It eventually was
a Hill-sponsored bUl which made possible
free vaccine for all children between the ages
of 5 and 20.

Senator Hnx is In a unique position to
further his interest in health matters. He is

chairman of the Senate Labor and Public
Welfare Committee before which such mat-
ters come. He also Is chairman of the ap-
proplratlons subconmiittee which operates in
the same field. He has made the most of his
opportimlty. Again and again Senate ap-
propriations for medical research have out-
run the proposals of the administration.
There is a certain amount of sublimation

In Hill's devotion to the cause of health.
Early in his career in the Senate he was
chosen as whip under the leadership of Alben
Barkley, at that time majority leader. The
young Senator had a bright career before
him, which certainly would have landed blm
the position of majority leader by now. It

might have taken him to higher things.

The growing discord over the question of
civil rights settled Hill's fate. He recog-
nized that he could not sponsor Democratic
CivU -rights legislation as majority leader
and remain as a Senator from Alabama. He
resigned his post as whip. Since then he
has concentrated on health and welfare
matters.

Hill had been heard to say that he would
not try to Increase the health research ap-
propriations unless he felt a change in the
Senate's economy mood. In a number of In-

stances lately that mood has been exhibited
more fiercely than in the House. His Judg-
ment was apparently correct. There was
not a single vote against his amendments.
On the contrary, even some of the most

avid economists in the body practically fell

over themselves In praising Hill. In the
Record the praise appears fulsome enough
to have done appropriately for a departed
colleague of whom no one will say unkind
things.

Hill went right down the line reaching
for increases, playing no favorites among
the enemies of mankind. Cancer research
got an added $11.6 million. Mental-health
problems recelred $4.2 million more, heart
disease research $5JLmUUon extra, arthritis

f

f
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and metabolic diseases |5 S million addi-

tional, and neurology and blindness $5.1

million more.
Although voting to support Senator Hill

at every turn, the Senate salved Its con«
science In the matter of economy by voting
more than 196 million less for the total

labor-welfare appropriation bill than Presi-

dent Elsenhower tajad re<iueBted. It even
nuuiaged to reduce the anaoiuit appropriated
by the House by $38 million or so.

But for Senator Hill, no one would say
him nay. It was a triumph not only over
the w«nds of economy which have been blow-
ing through the Congress, but over an ad-
ministration he thinks has been lagging in
promoting medical research.

Re$iilt$ of Qae$tioBBaire

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. JOE HOLT
OF CALITOKNTA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Friday. June 21. 1957

Mr. HOLT. Mr. Speaker, I recently

sent out to the people of the 22d Con-
gressional District, which consists of

Hollywood and the San Fernando Valley,

my Fifth Annual Legislative Question-

naire. The response I received was bet-

ter than ever before and most gratify-

ing. Approximately 50,000 returns have
been received. Inasmuch as it Is always

difficult to ask questions on all legislation

pending before Congress and the many
governmental problems facing us today,

I received hundreds of additional com-
ments and letters frcui my constituents

e.xpressing their viewpoints and recom-
mendations. Tabulation of the answers
has now been completed.

The results are as follows:

P'-rcent
I. Please check 8 of the following 6

Items you think should be
cut moat m Federal spending:

Number of Federal employees 78
Construction of Federal public works,

(highways, dams, airports, build-
ings, e.c.) 19

Federal aid to States, municipalities,
school distrlctB. and local public
agencico 44

Forelijn aid eo
Katlonal defense n
Federal aid to agriculture and small

business 3Q
II. To put the Post Office Department fu

a pay-as-you-go basis, the admin-
istration has recommended two al-
ternative proposals- (1) Combine
airmail and flrst-class mall with a
6-cent rate. All flrst-class mall
would then be sent by the fastest
available means, whether by a.r,

rail, or otherwise; or (2) Incretkse
flrst-class maU 1 cent to a 4-
cent rate. Both plans Include In-
creases In 2d- and 3d -class mall
rates (advertising nuitter. news-
papers and magazines), I favor:

Plan (1) above 32
Plan (2) above 47
Neither plan and no Increase.._ le
No opinion g

Percent

III. Dc von 'avnr—
(i < Kt-.lin ti in of F''fli'ral taip.< pvon thoueh It urhalanrcs the budgplT..
i:i) Our ( iovt"nnn<>i\t invitini! Ui this (xiuutry (or ciinfen'ncf the hi-.'Mls of Kjpflgn statPs

with whi)i!i wi' i| ) tii't »^ro<'''. ., . .

(3) R<"(]iilr1n« nil ii'* NatH'ii^ (iiiar'l<njen aa>l A/iiiy resiTvtsto k> lako 6 muDthii'
traiiiint; on iirtivp miiit.vy il'it> ' . ..

(4, CuiKOvi aii'horiz.nt; llw luliiiKiiuti u! u grt;tU-r nuiiitxr o( li:m:lFr;uits lo Uie
rnitfd f-i itfs fitiiii Hunmiry . . _ .

(.' A sjiecial tai pilui'tum nr sniiie lyp* o.' sp«'<i;il relH-f fur SDiaii lla^lIIr<^:l? .

(I J I iiicin welfare luiuls tieiiiK more florfly ri-tuLittJ l)y the State suJ Fc'lcral Gov-
prnmcnt'!' _ _..

(7) LsN)r uniuns henK allowp<l lo niakp oontributiotis tu political ramiaixujt by usmc
fun i< frnni !:.• .r ri-'uul.ir ini-iislx-rslilp 'Iuva'

(St Itu-lii It.,; (rn. it>' hiisiiie'^s in partniTsh'.p •wi'.h iiuiriic-paliln r^. .--'tHt-s. utui the
Knlpnil (iovirnriicnt. ftir the (IrTilopnuTit of w,it»T ii»s In IrriKst'on, flood
(iHitrul, jH)»ir I'roiluclii.ri, iId.'ik-^Iic .iliil Ui'lu^tfil '!-*•_

f^ Thi' salt' u'.i! hartrr i)f farm <!ir!ilii.v5i in CcnirnuuLst iiatiun-? - . ..

(lu; Th»" ••light mon»'y" poliry of the Fedtrai Hrs<T\p H'urd, which Is rtirrt-ntly

bfinif u.<«-'l lu check intUilon, recoil ui.in that thu policy letuls U> restriul the
a\ .ula! iut\ "f ni('rt>::ii{i' mimt'v'

on StmnuN <nt.tni5t laws, incluUiDK cknier Ooverniufnt scrutiny of miTKer proi"isals
of L'trci' rrinifianir^'.

(12) CutilTuUby Ihf F>'(Jir:il G Hfruiiieut of ruuU, niKeiiaud prU-ta In iieucvt<ait.'T

Y«
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Aid to unspecified areas In

Asia and in the Pacific 13, 112, 623, 000
Aid to unspecified areas In

Near East and Africa 1,746,502.000
Aid to •"other" unspecified

areas 402.612.000
Aid to unspecified areas In

South and Central Amer-
ica - - 327, 945. 000

Afghanistan - 4. 254, 000
Albania- 20, 444. 000
Argentina 198. 000
Australia 12. 5.!9. 000
Austria 1, 061. IS'6. OOO
Belgium-Luxembourg 582. 773, 000
Belgian Congo 17.000
Bolivia- 49. 576, 000
Brazil 26, 914.000
Britain (England, Wales,

Scotland. Northern Ire-

land. Isle of Man. Channel
Islands) 3. 763. 332. Oro

British Bahamas 68,000
British Borneo 216,tK)0
British East .Africa 9J, 000
British Africa (unspeci-

fied place) 15,000
British Guiana 170.000
BritUh Honduras 439.000
British Leeward and Wind-
ward Islands _ 16V OCO

Brltlsn Gambia ;u. 0(X1

British Gold Coast 174.000
British Hong Kong 4. 04), OOO
British Jamaica 807,000
British MaUya 695,000
British Malta-. 1.333.000
British Nigeria 60,000
British Sierra Leone 7.000
British Singapore 65.000
Burma 20.956.000
Camb«)dla 39, 827. 000
Canada 3, 9^4. 000
Ceylon. 208, 000
Chile _ 11,6-^4,000
China—Taiwan.. 2, 200, 208, 000
Colombia 9 49^ qoo
Costa Rica 14, 9"2, COO
Cuba 1.705.000
Czechoslovakia i85, 8:17, COO
Denmark 247, 6a4.000
Dominican Republic 2, V.'.3. 000
Ecuador 9, 7o!oOO
Egypt 50. 3(i3, 000
El Salvador 5 6"5 (XX)
Ethiopia... 9 872, OX)
Finland 3 522 000
FYance 4.333.707.000
French Africa (unspecified

place) 2Q9. OOO
French Algeria 107, cOO
French West Africa :3. 000
French West Indies... 17.00)
Germany (East) 17. 3:8 OOO
Germany (West) 3. 793. 5,59, 000
Greece 1. 677. 9f)l, OOO
Guatemala 31, 7-70 ooo
Haul. 15 4e;o. 000
Honduras g. 734, 000
Hungary 5, 8c5, 000
Iraq-- 8. 902. 000
Iran 137, 8S». 000
Iceland 29, 758. 000
India _ 216.334,000
Indochina (unspecified as to

whether aid went to Cam-
bodia. Laos, or Vietnam).. Ill, 317, 000

Indonesia ng. 476^ qOO
Ireland ig, 346, 000
Israel... 251. 151.000
Italy 2.574.663.000
Italian Somaliland . 43.000
Italian Trieste 48, I55! 000
Japan 2,360. 520,000
J;kpanese RyuJcyu Islands 221,133,000
J.ipanese Islands—mlscella-

J^e«'JS 13.000
J-irdan 28. 988, 000
Korea l, 497, 449, 000
^ *"'s-- - 63, 50.'. 000
Lebanon 17, 203. 000

Liberia - 16, 981, 000
Llbva... - 27. 931. 000
Mexico - 105, 685. OOO
Morocco 780.000
Nepal- 3. 549. 000
Netherlands 911, 239. 000
Netherlands New Guinea 23. 000
Netherlantls Surlaam 528.000
New Zealand 2.300.000
Nicaragua 11. 701. 000
Norway 236.482.000
Pakistan 223, 552, 000
Palestine 176, 000
Par.ama 10, 802. 000
Paraguay 9. 102,000
Peru 17,437, 000
Philippines - 1763. 531.000
PoUvnd. 364, 978. 000
Portugal 18. 217, 000
P.Ttuguese India 349,000
Fi rtuguese Africa (unspeci-

fied place) 61.000
RhixlesU and Nyasaland 1.000
Saudi Arabia 4,255,000
S<nlet Union (since 1946) ... 465. 431.000
Spain _ 116.638.000
Spanish Canary Islands 18.000
Sudan 6 000
Sweden 87. 143. 000
Switzerland 1. 803. 000
Syria 1.026. 000
Tangier $17. 000
Thailand 52. 000. 000
Tunisia 339. 000
Turkey ,- 495. 0<>8. 000
Uruguay 2. 183. 000
Venezuela 2. 207. 000
Vietnam 316.325,000
Yugoslavia 734. 304, 000

Yes, folks, that is the way your money
goes—whpre it goes nobody knows. Sup-
posedly, it is all to stop communism—yet
even the Communists are getting billions

from our great and grand giveaway.
Thank the Lord I never voted for this.

P. G. & E. Co., Already Second Larfest

Beneficiary of Fast Tax Writeoff, Can

Get the Same Deal on the Trinity River

Project as Idaho Power Co. Got on

Snake River

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. CUIR ENGLE
OF CALIrOHNIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 21. 1957

Mr. EINGLE. Mr. Speaker, in present-
ing its proposal to build the Trinity
River powerhouses, the Pacific Gas &
Electric Co. has indicated a great solici-
tude for the Federal taxpayer. The
P. G. & E. Co. says that it will pay $65
million in Federal taxes over the 50-
year period of the proposed contract.
While thus asserting that it will fatten
the United States Treasury to the tune
of $65 million, the P. G. & E. is holding
fast tax WTiteoff certificates amounting
to $179 million. This has been calcu-
lated as a benefit to the P. G. Si E. Co.
to the tune of $270 million over the
normal 33-year amortization perlcxl. and
$880 million over 50 years. The actual
loss to the Treasury of the United States
in interest that the Federal Government
will have to pay on borrowed money be-
cause of the P. G. b E. Co.'s tax pay-

ments being reduced during the writeoff

period is about $220 million. The dif-

ference in the value to the company and
the actual cost to the Treasury is ex-

plained by the fact that the value to the

company is based on the commercial
interest rates for money, whereas the
actual cost to the Treasury ii. less due
to the fact that the Federal Government
borrows its money at lower rates of

interest.

On the basis of the compilation sub-
mitted by the Office of Defense Mobili-
zation, the Pacific Gas & Electric Co. is

receiving the second largest sjbsidy in

the Nation in accelerated tax deprecia-
tion certificates. Since the P G. k E.

Co. has indicated such an interest in

saving the taxpayers money. .[ wish to

suggest that this company fc^rfeit the
subsidies it has received, thus saving the
Treasury the amount of $22C million.

The Idaho Power Co. set a good prece-
dent for the P. G. «( E. last we<'k. This
is four times the cost of con.struction of
the Trinity River powerhouses of $55
million.

It will be recalled that the Idaho
Power Co. led the Federal Pov.er Com-
mission to believe that its construction
on the Hells Canyon project v.ould not
cost the Federal Treasury a cent. Now
we find out that the Idaho Power Co.
secured the benefit of accelerat<d tax de-
preciation certificates, which would, un-
less forfeited, cost the Federal Treasury,
according to the estimate of Russell C.
Rainwater, Chief Accountant of the Fed-
eral Power Commission, the sum of $83.5
million and will yield a benefit to the
Idaho Power Co. in the amount of $339.3
million over a 50-year period.

Since the Idaho Power Co. secured a
w riteoff under what the Office of Defense
Mobilization calls normal procedui'es,
what is to prevent the P. G. b E. Co.. if

granted the right to build the Trinity
River powerhouses, from makmg a simi-
lar application? If such an application
is made and certificates granted covering
60 percent of the cost of the power facil-
ities, the actual cost to the Federal
TreasuiT would be about $43 million, and
the value of the tax writeoff to the Pa-
cific Gas ti Electric Co. would be $170
million over the 50-year contract period,
or more than 2' 2 times the $65 million
the company claims it will pay the Fed-
eral Government in taxes. It is appsr-
ent from these figures that In such event
the Federal Government would save no
money whatever, but actually would lose
money by turning the powerhouses on
the Trinity over to the Pacific Gas k
Electric Co.
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Social Security for Disabled Workers

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. AUGUSTINE B. KELLEY
or PENNSYLVANU

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Friday. June 21. 1957

Mr. KELLEY of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Speaker, in less than a fortnight, on
July 1, a very important new program

of Government goes into effect—one of
the most far-reaching changes In social

security since the original act was passed
in 1935.

It is the program for fun social-se-

curity benefits for workers age 50 or
older who are considered completely and
permanently disabled. This program
was authorized in the social-security

amendments we passed last year. Un-
der the previous law, a disabled worker
could obtain a "freeze" of his work rec-
ord to protect the future size of his
benefits from t)eing reduced l>ecause of
enforced long unemployment, but he still

had to wait until age 65 to collect

benefits.

I want to make it clear that although
I think the law we psissed to begin pay-
ments of the benefits at age 50 or there-
after for the disabled was a great ad-
vance—an outstanding improvement in
the social-security concept—neverthe-
less, I do not believe the program is be-
ing administered in a way to assure
l)eriefits to all those for whom they were
intended.

Many disabled persons. I am afraid,
will find themselves almost strangled to
death in red tape in trying to qualify.
Others will probably l)ecome so discour-
aged by the runaround and the buck-
passing and the delays and the heart-
breaking rejections that they will give
up and UTite the whole thing off as a
cruel deception.

I have called for a Congressional inves-
tigation by the House Committee on
Ways and Means into the whole admin-
istration of the disability features of
social security, based primarily on the
unhappy experiences of so many dis-
abled persons trying to get a "freeze" of
their work records, as allowed by law.
My bill. House Resolution 195, states as
its premise that the way the program is

now being administered "results in a de-
nial of the benefits of this program to vir-
tually all workers except those who are
completely paralyzed."
That Is because the administration In-

terprets the wording in the law to mean
that if a disabled person could do any
work at all—whether or not such work
would normally be available to him—he
is not completely disabled. The fact that
he cannot do the work for which he is

trained or cannot be trained into doing
.some other skilled work, does not seem
to be taken Into account.
DI.SABLID WOKKZJtS SHOtTLD APPLT IMMEDIATELT

I have protested such rulings in many
cases, and just this week succeeded in
having one decision reversed for a man
in Westmoreland County. But more
than a half year was sp>ent on getting
this one decision reversed. Usually the
administration turns the applicant down
almost automatically on the first step,
and the disabled person has to appeal to
get any consideration at all. Often, the
worker is so discouraged he does not even
bother to appeal. My advice to any dis-
abled person who believes himself to be
eligible under the disability program is

to expect a turndown the first time
around, and then appeal immediately.
In any event, it is important for dis-

abled persons covered by social security.

whetiier they are under or over 50, to
apply for a "freeze" of their work rec-
ord. It Is Important, too, that they do
this as soon as possible. Unless they
apply by July 1, or unless Congress acta
by then to enact a House-passed bill now
pending in the Senate, such persons
could lose many years of valuable retro-
active k)enefits. The bill referred to
would extend the desulline for applying
for the "freeze" imtil July 1, 1958, but
anyone who is possibly eligible should
not count on that and should apply im-
mediately.
While protesting bitterly the delays

and redtape in certifying eligibles for the
disability program, I have also called
upon the Department of Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare to take a more effec-

tive course of action in helping disabled
persons who do not qualify for full dis-

ability certification. I have demanded
that they help retain those whose dis-

abilities are not considered sufficiently

complete to prevent their doing substan-
tial work.
In this connection, I am now assured

by Secretary Marion B. Folsom that they
are going to work with the vocational
rehabilitation agencies of the States to
refer for training individuals too disabled
for their regular jobs but still physically
able to do substantial work if properly
helped and trained.

Status-of-Force« Afrecments

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. A. L. MILLER
OF NEBRASKA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, June 21, 1957

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Speak-
er, as you know, a great wave of indigna-
tion is sweeping the Nation as a result of
the gross and inexcusable handling of
the William Girard case in Japan. This
wave of resentment will grow and grow
unless the Judgment of a patriotic and
courageous United States judge is upheld
and the jurisdiction of Japan is denied.
Mr. Speaker, the Vice President of the

United States yesterday inserted in the
Congressional Record the text of a reso-
lution recently passed by the Legislature
of Nebraska. I appreciate the action of
the Vice President in this important
matter.

I am informed that several other State
legislatures have taken similar ac-
tion with more to follow. This is a
healthy sign. I want to call your partic-
ular attention to these two paragraphs
from the Nebraska resolution as follows:

Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the Legislature of the State of
Nebraska, That the members of this body de-
plore the arrangements now existing which
make service in our Armed Forces abroad a
hazard by depriving our servicemen, their
civilian components, and dependents of each,
of the right") and guaranties of our Consti-
tution when they are stationed In foreign
lands; and be It further

Resolved, That we respectfully urge the
Congress of the United States to Immediately

enact legislation now pending or similar
legislation which wUl aecure a modlflcatlon
or denunciation of the provisions of the
MATX> 8tatus-of-Forces Treaty and all other
agreements which surrender to foreign na-
tions criminal Jurisdiction over our service-
men.

In addition to the resolution from the
Nebraska Legislature, Mr. Speaker, I
have received many letters from indi-
viduals and from civic and patriotic or-
ganizations concerning the Girard case.

Individuals and organizations alike
have expressed in no uncertain words
their amazement and their abhorrence
of the fact that such a series of circum-
stances could exist under the Constitu-
tion and the flag of the United States
of America. "How?" they ask, and
"Why?"
Mr. Speaker, I have received from my

distingtiished colleague, the gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. Bow], some statistics

which have surprised, disturbed, and
horrified me.
These statistics point up the fact that

reports from the miUtary show a great
lag in time. The last figures are for
November 30 of Isist year.

Figures from January 1 to November
30 of 1954 indicate that during 11
months 7,416 charges against American
servicemen were filed in courts of foreign
nations, in the following year ending No-
vember 30 the figure was 10,249 and last
year 14.394.

Of the more than 32,000 cases, the
number brought to trial was 9,054. In
7,691 cases the defendant was fined or
reprimanded. In 425 cases the defend-
ant was sentenced to confinement but
the sentence suspended. In 305 cases
the defendant was Jailed.

The report showed 88 persons confined
as of last November 30. 50 of them in
Japan.
Mr. Speaker, of the letters and reso-

lutions I received, few commented on the
guilt or innocence of yoimg Girard.
That matter is entirely l>eslde the point.
If he is iimocent, he should be cleared
of all charges. If he is guilty of a crime,
he should he punished accordingly.

However. I feel, and all my Nebraska
correspondents feel, that he should be
tried under the laws of thj United States
and not by the courts of Japan.
This young man was on duty in Japan,

not of his own volition but l>ecause he
was assigned there by the Department
of Defense. To my mind, it is absolute-
ly unthinkable that there should be any
question of Jurisdiction.

This boy—irmocent or guilty—is an
American. The Constitution and the
flag must follow him around the world,
wherever he is assigned. To do other-
wise, is to sell him down the river.

It is argued that he will get a fair
trial in a Japanese court. That may or
may not be true. In this particular case,
able to save face, it might be the Japa-
nese court would lean over backward to
be lenient. That, again, is beside the
point
Americans have grown up under a

certain set of rules. We have our own
way of life. Foreign nations have their
ways of life. The precepts upon which
our various nations were founded are

•• tUXiO nn^rrzwcQirwixj wFrnun mhtt^if Ji/np. 9.1
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different. What is the common custom
of one I5 abhorrent to another. What
may be a major crime in one nation is a
misdemeanor in another.

Some nations chop off a man's right

hand on conviction ol petty theft. Some
nations have no right to trial by jury.

Some nations presume that the charged
defendant is guilty until he proves him-
self innocent. Some nations hold a cow
to be holy and sentence to death a man
who kills a cow.

It is inconceivable to me that we have
bartered away some of the rights on
which this Nation was built.

I maintain with all my strength It is

wrong to delegate any of the power of

the United States of America to any na-
tion on earth. I will do all in my power
to protect not only the rights of William
Girard but of every American boy who,
as a member of the Armed Forces, is an
ofBcial representative of our country.
The Status of Forces Agreements must

be modified for the protection of our
servicemen. They should be modified
now.

DapoDt Plaza Center a New Seryice Facil-

ity Concept at Miami, Fla.

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. DANTE B. FASCELL
or IXORIOA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 21. 1957

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Speaker, almost
every literate person in our country is

aware of some of the tremendous strides

taken by Florida in the past decade.
Florida has created innumerable op-

portunities for the aggressive business-
man.

Florida is welcoming a swelling tide of
new residents, some 2.500 new families
each week.
During the past year hundreds of new

industries, employing thousands of per-
sonnel, have established In Florida.

This extraordinary progress ha.'- re-
sulted in unprecedented construction in
Florida. In the first quarter of 1957
alone buildmg permits in Dade County.
Fla.. increased 24 percent over the like
period of 1955.

The eyes of the entire construction in-
dustry of the United States are centered
oa Florida—not only for the reasons I
have set forth, but also because of a
most unusual development now under
construction.

In Miami, Fla., there is presently
building the only project of its kind in
the world—an $11 million triple purpose
structure designed to serve the general
public, the construction industry, and all
its collateral or associated services, and
the great body of building product man-
ufacturers in the United States.

This great project, the Dupont Plaza
Center, will house under a single roof
the 120,000-square-foot Architects Inter-
national Institute of Building Products.
the 70.000-square-foot 'Number One
Miami" office building, and the 301-room
Dupont Tarleton Hotel.

This mammoth structure will be 625

feet in length and U stories high. It

will spread more than 1,000 feet along
Biscayne Bay, and on its water side will

provide safe anchorage for many yachts.

Despite many engineering problems
that beset this enterprise, due in some
measure to its location in downtown
Miami, on Biscayne Bay, its developers
have pursued their plans with determi-
nation, and have recently announced
that the Architects International Insti-

tute and the "Number One Miami" oCBce

building will be opened in November of
this year, while the Dupont Tarleton
Hotel will open its doors before Christ-
mas of 1957.

This is a tremendous accomplishment.
Florida is grateful to the group of Miami
businessmen who conceived, developed
and carried to fruition this entire project.

I have been informed by Mr. Clinton
T. Wetzel, executive vice president of

the Dupont Plaza Center, that between
800 and 1,000 buildinij product manufac-
turers will have permanent displays of

their products and services in the Ar-
chitects International Institute portion
of this structure. They will exhibit be-
tween 8.000 and 10 000 items of interest

to everyone, from the owner of a single

family dwelling to corporations plan-
ning the erection of new industrial
structures.

Another Important and far-reaching
aspect of the Dupont Plaza Center's op-
eration is spelled out in the fact that
provisions have been made to include
exhibits of foreign manufacturers of
building products, and to extend both a
w.irm welcome and special a.ssistance to
foreign visitors, particularly these from
our pood neighbor Latin American
nations.

Indicative of the scope of planning
applied to thi.s unique venture are some
of the completely new services that will

be available to its guests, exhibitors, and
tenants.
This structure, already considerably

more than one-haif completed, will have
facilities to staye conventions and ban-
quets of up to 1.200 per.sons. It will have
closed circuit television. There will be
color television in each hotel room. A
pool of secretaries fluent in Spanish.
French, Itauan. and German will be
available for those who require their
services.

The most comprehensive library of ar-
chitectural, engineerini?. and construc-
tion publications in our country will be
housed in this center.
The leading technicians of both this

country and foreign nations will lecture
before professional groups in the center's
auditorium.
There is actually only one other facil-

ity in the world that remotedly ap-
proaches the concept of Dupont Plaza
Center. That is the "Bouwcentrum" in
Rotterdam, Holland. This is purely a
center for the maintenance of technical
information about construction. It was
established to aid in the reconstruction
of Rotterdam and other bombed-out
cities of Europe.

However, the Bouwcentrum" is limited
In both its services and its physical fa-
cilities. Its display area, for instance,
ic le.so than oue-half that of the Archi-

tects International Institute of Building

Products. Further, it does not have of-

fice space and It does not have a hotel.

The importance of the Dupont Plaza
Center may be further Judged by the
eminent professional societies which
will move their headquarters to this

structure when accommodations are
ready next fall.

Seven of these societies, all well-recosr-

nized and authoritative in their various
fields, will have their offices in the Du-
pont Plaza Center. I am advised they
include the following:
The American Institute of Architects,

Florida South Chapter.
The Florida Architects As-sociation.

The Florida Engineering Society.

The American Institute of Decorators.
The Producers Council, Inc., Miami

Chapter.
The Associated General Contractors of

America, South Florida Chapter.
The Home Builders Association of

South Florida.

When this project is completed and
functioning to the fullest planned extent.
It will be to the construction Industry
what a legal reference library is to an
attorney.

I have every belief that this new enter-
prise will also be a fruitful .source of em-
ployment for many of Florida's new
residents.

I am aware that many of our new citi-

zens bring with them unusual skills In
the construction and allied fields. I am
certain that the adven* of Dupont Plaza
Center will act as a notable stimulant to
the construction industry in addition to
supplying; a substantial quota of jobs un-
der its own operation.

My optimism for the future potentials
stems from my belief that almost every
manufacturer who is exposed to the
dynamic progress of Florida, will make
it his business to aggressively pursue the
expanding business possibilitites in
Florida. I feel certain that many of the
800-1,000 manufacturers of building pro-
ducts who will exhibit their merchandise
in this new facility, will eventually estab-
lish local production in Florida.

Increase in R£A Interest Rates

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. J. FLOYD BREEDING
or KANSAS

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTA-RV-ES

Friday, June 21. 1957

Mr. BREEDING. Mr. Speaker, I have
been studying with great concern the
President's proposal to increase interest
rat^s on REA and other Government
loans.

New legislation which ban recently
been .sent from the Bureau of the Budget
to the Hoase Committee on Ways and
Means calls for the rate of interest to
be set on the average yield on market-
able Government securities which, in my
mind, is worse than setting it on the
average interest rates. President Eisen-
hower's plans for raising interest rates
in the form of a recommended bill v,hich
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was sent to the Congress recently would Juki 19, 1957. has been falling for some time now. In any
wipe out all legal ceilings and let the The Psisident, case, our standards of education are not
administration set Interest rates on all The White House. nearly good enough. We are a sluggish giant

Government loans as high as they want. T.P.i«i«Hn^'?f«\*"r™ti^' ^r, ,r,f«^H„.-^
educationally.

^ ^^ ,T^a r^v/^r^r^coH Kill e/^i^f *,-««, *v. u Legislation has recently been Introduced Let's look around us. We see hundreds of
ine proposea dui, sent irom tne UU- in congress to increase Interest rates on thousands of children getting only a part-

reau of the Budget, provides that the future loans for REA and slmUar projecte. time education; hundreds of thousands more
interest rate shall be fixed by the Secre- Hundreds of rural and urban famUles of my are being cheated of effective instruction be-
tary of the Treasury, and takes into con- district and America would not have rural cause classes are too large; hundreds of

sideration the current average market electrification or telephone communications school buildings are In use that should bo

yields of outstanding marketable obli-
^o<l*y ^f ^^ ^^^ °ot been for this law. Cheap torn down as obsolete; thousands of teach-

gations of the United States having ma- i°lM!S/A^„?^?, ,f'^^^,*^'^*
necessities era are employed who do not meet minimum

,„.<M^o «,^,«r,o,.oK1a *« +v,« i^„r.o rri^H.^ «^,>
avallablc to many of us. This U only a means qualifications, and in none of these aspects

turities comparable to the loans made to ^t starting a program to increase Interest Is the situation improving. The teacher
the Department or Agency. Tne interest rates for many Americans. l am opposed to shortage is moving upward—It is still acute
rate on any loans hereafter made by any any increase in interest rates on these loans In the lower grades, has reached the high
department or agency shall not be less or any similar future loans. I hope that you schools, and Is beginning to be felt In the
than the interest rate paid by the Treas- b" At to prote<'t Mr. and Mrs. Rural America, corieges.

ury on its borrowings, if twrrowed from ^ *^^ higher college and administrative

the Treasury at the time the interest
-^^-^-^^ levels, salaries win not buy even as much of

Ttitj- nn thi. loan is flxpd *^® world's goods as they bought in 1904.ravs on me loaii is iixea.
Eduf*Koii • A Natinnal R^tiMiicikilSHr ^^^ ^^ ^° l^^^l. as Mr. Ruml has shown, have

For example, a 3 -percent Interest rate Mucaoon
.
A national Kespontibibty

teachers' salaries kept pace over the past half
maturing bond issued by the Federal century with those of coal miners or auto
Government now, for maturity in 40 EXTENSION OP REMARKS workers or electrical workers. Thus the
years, sold for 88 cents on the dollar re- or teaching profession has been losing Its draw-

cently. Thus the market yield is about u/\m n/AVur ic/\ncF
ing power and thousands of our ablest teach

-

3
' 2 percent on the $88 for which such a HON. WAYNE MORSE

!?"o« tltitH' t^ l?l^^^^^\ ^ ^°' ^'"'^'.r 1.1.1.1.01J* tlon beyond the high school, few commu-bond can now be bought. So in order to of oeeoon ^^^^^ engrossed as they have been in bulld-
flgure the market yield you Ignore the in THE senate op the united states Ing elementary schools and high schools.
3-percent rate printed on the bond and Friday June 21 1957 ^*^® ^^^^^ comprehended the compelling
look at what the market is paying on the ' need for new facilities and expanded pro-
bond. The lower the price goes the Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I ask grams, i am not at an sure that, as a Na-
higher the rate of interest. unanimous consent that there be ^^°^' owe plans to handle the flood of children

There is added to the above Increased Panted in the Congressional Record ^^a win be of college age m the next few

interest rate an additional amount a very able address by our colleague, the ^S Yor'^tSfloTe" ^X^?ome^ velS'^o
deemed adequate to cover administrative Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. 5^^^°;^^^" we sioSf^aveTeJneTfSS
expenses and probable losses to the ex- Clark], delivered before the Mid-At- that experience.

tent consistent with the purposes of the lactic Regional Conference of the Presi- That is the sorry picture as we look around
loan program. The Secretary of the dent's Committee on Education Beyond us.

Treasury will set the interest rate insofar ^^^ High School. I do not believe that all this has come

as it will be consistent with the loan pro- ^ ^^^ ^ say one only has to read this a^"t because the American people have

gram This is a very flexible arrange- speech to know full weU why this great "*^*f
*° ^^^"« education as they once did.

Kiaui. A'"*> i» » vcxyiicjuuie arrange-
,j. , - .. cfofo of PonT^cTriwonio Americans know, whenever we stop to think

ment. In the case of REA they have i\°™J'^°?, ^^^ ^tate of Pennsylvama ^i^^^ ^^ ^j^^^ ^^j ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^
estimated that this would be one-half of ^^^ elected in the 1956 election. I com- ^st on education. Our material progress;
1 percent on the loan at the present time, niend the Senator from Permsylvania the self-realization and happiness of the inl

From all indications it is reasonable to ^°^ what I think Is a most excellent dividual; the success of democratic institu-

expect that this new interest rate would sjieech. and I ask unanimous consent to tions; the richness of our culture; the good

double the Interest cost on REA loans. ^^"^^ ^^ printed in the Record. Ufe both individually and collectively; above

In fact it could eo hieher if inflation con- There being no objection, the address »"- t^e e^^P a^^d mastery of the challenges
in lact 11 couiQ go nigner ll innaiion con-

ordered to be nrinted in thP RFropn ^^'^ ^^ dangers that confront us around the
tinues. The financial page of the New was oraerea to De prmtea in tne Record,

^^^^^^ ^jj depend on the development of
York Times recently carried an article ^^ loiiows.

skills, of knowledge, and of wisdom in our
from the financial lenders working for Education : A National RESPONsnBn.rrr schools,

even higher interest rates (Address by Senator Joseph 6. Clark, Demo- ^^s- Americans stUl believe In education.

The monev markpL«; fixwi interp«;f rflt.p«?
^^^^- °' Pennsylvania, the Mid-Atlantic We have not become so material minded that

of fHl^.o^Z.^i ! < »!, in,o u u Regional conference, the Presidents Com- "^^ ^re deliberately neglecting the Institu-
at the highest point since the 1933 bank ^j^^^e on Education Beyond the High ^io'^ ^^'^^ "olti the mind and spirit of Amer-
holiday. School) *c*- We do want to provide our children with
The Rural Electrification Administra- t -m elad to b« abH. tn m^Pt tnri«v with K'"**^'" ^^^ greater educational opportunity,

tion of the Department of Agriculture so m\"ynfou%?urpers?ns"c"LeS:j Tth rS'iuir.r TZ^fr:^^l^^' l\T^V:{
today furnished me the following figures the SUte of higher education in America. i^'eroJIselvesTo succumbS a mTthrplece
by telephone:

wnrth""" f
^^^^^S °^ country is more of folklore that has been sedulously propa-

REA application!, for toflti,* pending as of ^J^rnh'}a^lv^^iJ^'^^r.r.f.r.r.t »,.„>,-, ^ K^^***' ^°^ ^^^ altruistic and not-so-altruis-

June 20, 1957
S' "' ' The problems whlcli confront higher edu- tj^ reasons, the myth that education Is a

United St,te» tot«i .Zfrsr t I ^" ^ .^! ^^!)f^^
"^^^ *° ***" State and local problem, that, therefore, the

oans 106 a, 77 onn nnn n?, h~*^'*
^ want to discuss today the problem should be dealt with locally, and

rinsTl J. rri''-'':"-' *
• •

q^fstlon of support for education generaUy. {Rational action through the Federal Govern-United States telephone loans, not merely education beyond the high school, ment would be improper or immoral
160 64.000,000 I need not outline the dimensions of the The breakdown in education Is not localKansas total electric loans, 2.. 1.400.000 crisis—you have aU seen the figures. We In Its scope. It Is nationwide. It affects every

Kansas total telephone loans, can agree that the President spoke truly state, almost every school district and the
^•i- 2.700,000 last January when he described the task vast majorltv of American homes.' Its Im-
Tnct /.nnc«H«r >,« o,^H«H ir.f«,.«c* «^.f «„

facing educatlou as unprecedented In Its pact Is not only on the local community butJust cons der the added Interest cost on sheer magnitude. He called rightly for the Sn the national economy, the national well-
inese pending REA applications if this greatest expansion of educational oppor- being, the national security. If Soviet corn-
bill is passed. With this proposed in- tunlty in our history. And this committee, munlsm outstrips us In education, partic-

crease in interest rates think what It
^° *^ interim report, stated the inescapable ularly scientific and technical education, as

would mean to my great State of Kansas 5?rn''ln''l756 ^ fnl'LT
""^"^ Americans were they show every sign of doing already-that

o tho TM fi n
Dorn in lases as in 1938. could determine our national survival. Doesana me waiion as wen. por higher education, that means at least anyone contend that whether we survive is

I am deeply concerned about the far- twice as many students in 1975 as in 1955— exclusively a State and local problem too?
reaching implications of this proposed considerably more than that If we succeed Of course, there Is a deep national Interest
legislation. In fact, it prompted me to '" getting into college aU the yoimg people in the breakdown of education. Let's admit
wire the President and make a nlea for

^^° *^°"^'* ^ there. it and start from there. That Is why the

conslderafinn trnro^ppfJJr on^ J« ^" *^*" ** numbers. But because the White House Conference on Education wasconsideration to protect Mr. and Mrs. numbers have already engulfed us. the qual- held. That Is why this President's Com-
ivtu-al America. ity of education—which Is what counts

—

mittee was held. That is why this Presidents

1
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Comml'-'ee was eatablLitied. That Is why, as

a nauon. *e must elthex sulve the problem

through naUDiiai action or satialy ourselves

that; It Is beir.i;. or c.\n be. ?> Iveii without It.

What we are taiicit;g about, oi co'-U'se, I3

doiiara. BiiU^-cJ oi dcUars must be obUlned
irom somewhere and poured Into educa:i-n—
tor buildiugs, to: teachers, Tor better pay.

fur scholarships aiid feiiowbhips to Induce tiia

luKeat deVvlopnient ol Uiie;it. We may de-

bate Jij*t how much mouey Is needed and
how 1: 5hi..uid be Uaed—but '-hese are secoiid-

aiy. The biisic Uoue Is ho* to u,Jl tha

hiUion*. It 13 a aiaiter nut uX eJiic-iUou.

but ct fla.uice; not for educators pruii^rily

but iot poUucians and itai^iceu. Aiid tha

l>a«lc Isiue, of course. 13 whether we tap our

f.re.it and rls:n:c n-itl^nal resources ou a na-
l^nai basif .or the purpc4>e.

It u my c insidered Judgment that we must.
The oiata and '.o>-ai ijoverntneuus simply .an-

iiot d.^ what nas 10 be d'jno—certainly uot
wiuh Uie speed and decisiveness t*i«t the

iiaiHmal Interest makes Imperative.

1 have been a local ofliciai. and I am In-

tensely aware oi the h.uiOicapa that coni-

munlties are up against.

Some IcH-ali'.es— not many, but some—lack

the will and the leaclershi^i. We may decry
thta, but 11 Is a pra^maiiC fact. V u can
».'y, "That 3 tneir lujieral." bare, but lit

oura, too.

W'nere there U all the wll! la the world,
there la stiU the severe Umitation ui luCal

t.\x sysii^ms. which reac so heavily on the
pn^perty tiix. C.ir property tax is relatively

Inflexible, relatively less produc'ive. and
jcr',.«.;iy ur.fair. Proper-y Is unevenly d.a-

tnbuted; some school disinct.s hate a rail-

r'.id i.'r a p weml.int ') t.i.x. some notninit
but farms or houses. The location of larue

co.icentr.it:'_)r.s vt t.i.x.'ble we.ilth bears no
necessary relation to the location of ohlkiren
whj need ti:i be taught. Intani^ibie wealtJn

Is rnrely t.txcd at .ill. As the national incnme
rises, the property tax bise responds but
lowlv and unevenly.

St.ite aid Is only a partial answer. WValth
Is also spread unevenly amoni? the St.ites.

born* of the piiorer States make the sfreatest

educ.itional eff )rt In ternjs of the pro!X)rtlon

of their per capita Income spent on scho<'ts

—

and yet the»r schools are still below the
avera.^e. State ta.x systems nre Inflexible, too,

and In some Sta'es nr^ hedged In with con-
stitutional restrictions.

Finally, tli.^re l.s the f?.ct of tax competi-
tion. In last Sundav's New Y^^rk Times Is

the story ot how Genersl Mott rs and < rj-.er

Industrial o ncerns are 'hreateninsr to Iroste
OTit.iide the St'.ite if Mlchl^.in if rew cnr|x->-

ratlon tax>9 are Imposed t-f meet the needs
of education. The president of General
M' ti'rs s.^ys theT h»«ye a!ready been e!vir.^
preference 'o low-tiix St.ite^ The companies
have also been avoidln? metrojioli-an cen-
ters In the Sta'e and loo,itir<» {n low-tr.x
suburbs. So the State or the school tiistrict

t'it\t sets out to out.strlp Its sJrter Spates or
districts in educa'lon d''es so at Its peril.

And with threats like the'e btg taxpayers cnn
bent d'^wn edi:catl<'nal adTince.

.\:i this explains why State and local action
has not been srteq'inte up to row In cl^slliig

with our educ.iimn.T! crisis. It explnins why
U will be even insx adequate to cope with
whiit is .nhead. And. therefo.-e. as I'^ng as
we .succumb to the m.7*h that It h:is to be
done that way. »n long as we consider Frd-
eml action Improper or dnnprr^us or Im-
m':^ra!, so lor.j will we f.i'.l the children of
America—and nrt'tonal safe-y Itself

Ni w. Is there any good rea.'on FcdTul re-
sn'ircis sh"u!dn't be employed'' I rt'^nt

think so. But. USe other Members i^f C;"".-

grcr-s, I've been reiirtlrg my m.Tll. snd I re-
gret to teH you that the opprinen^.s of Fed-
erril nld to pdueatlon hare succeeded m nls-
1ns three very live and form'dabl? b<^i»s.

I've h'»en trvlng to Iny the*e creat'ires to
rest wi'h mv c^nsrltueiits, and I'd hke to try
to lay them to rest here.

The first bogey Is Federal conT'l.

There Is no qu^-stii-n b it that this N'atloa

Is virtually un.iiimi us Ln Its oppotltiun to

F.^d-.-al c>.ntrol ui edu^atloii. I kivw of no
roipuiLsibls perstu who wants the Federal

Gc^erument Involved In m.ittors of cur-

r.cuiuiu ur teacher trvlnliik; or c.luc:\tt3iial

pulicy in ar.y .'^erje. The Prtildei.t has de-

nounced .any such idea, so has every Member
of Congress who has spoken on the subject;

so, I think, has e^cry educator.

There h..-,e been Fedcrj.l-a*d pro2;rams la

ether tu'.ds which L-.vjlved Federal contri-l;

but that h.Li b'jcii by deliberate choice, where
unkform si.indards have been c.".ient'.al to tha

succe.s of the protyram. Tj .say that Federal

aid mu^t meau Federal c jctrol, whether or

nut we will It. Is to deny o 11 very capacity In

Americ; for self-£;overnment. Of course, we
cm do what we unanimously want to do.

To say otnerwtse Is to have uo faith lu

de.mjcra y

The bills which Senator Morse and I have
Introduced, f r F. dtral aid to public schools

and for Federal 6t:holar:>nips. have as stroma
a prohibition aralnst Fedrral control as any-
one has f 'urd po.-rslble t> write. If a

stronger prohlbltKjn can be drafted, we w.U
accept It.

I am sure that among those lobby groups
who are ag!tatln4t loudest against FederrJ
II. d are tii.^sc u ho dt,n't put ai.y r. re s'^ '-It

In this Federal contnl briTrib'X) t;..in I d 1.

They nrent really concerned about Keeping
laith with 1'homas Jf-Sers^n (<r ubi.>ut ili«

sanctity of the luth amendment. T'ney

b.mply believe that If they ki.l off Fedc.U
aid. the mi n^y -v •, t be -pent at ill. fur tlie

n-is'iis I've ptv'-. . r t. the extent It Is

spf»Tit. !* will be r,ii.^ed through a different
kind o: tax.n? system.

This difference In taxing systems Is per-
h ips the n\ -t Inip'Tt.mt point of all to

understand, once it t& understcod. it frrvtr. s

a iifw kind of issue— tlie i<>3ue oi essential

fd.rucRo,

The Federal tax systeni Is progressive;
S ,'.te and local systems are nut. The Fed-
er,il G'lvernnient c lltcts mcst cf Us tix
revenue— more than 80 percent— from t,»xf-s

which are relatetl to ability to pny— mainly
p rrnn.il ir.c me taxes and corp<iraU >n profit

taxes, il'tate guvernments, on the other
hand, collect most of their revenue from
t.ixes which pay in attentl-n to abil.ty to
p.iy—mure than half from s'iles and excise
t.ixe?. And locnl ^nvernm.ents. Ir.clucimg
!<ch-x->l districts, collect almi.st all of their
revenue from the prot)erty ti'X

As a consequen'-e. S"ate and local taxes
fall twice as heaMly en the Ifwer Incine
i;.- -.ps 115 d ) Feeler .1 t.xes, and F'd-
er:il taxes fall twice as beav.tv on upper 1".-

cnrae groups, .^nd the trend is even more !n
the same direction; S'ate tax s-.-stems are
gettlr.g l?ss, not more, pr igrfi^Kive. T' fl-

nanee a c 1.1 pr ."am in the field of hieher
education, the Governor of mv State is pr 1-

po.sn^ .» tax of a penny a t>>tt;e on soda pop,
whi^h IS . ne of tiie lea.^t pro /resiuve fixes
conceivable but abcut ail that is permitted
under oxxr constitution.

So this issue cf Ped-ral aid ralsps anrther
question: Not just whether the Fta"'^ arid
local cnmmuiiltles alone cm a'- I will sup-
port purllc education but whether they
sh ukl — whether these aJded billlms that
we ne^'d for education should be ril.sed

throuch sales taxes and property tax»s or
throu?h licom.'^ and corpnrntlrn tuxes on
the tim^-h mcred ba- is rf ability to pay.
That's the essential t.s.-ue- Which tax 5y^-
t-MU do y "1 p'-efer' I believe the PVderal
tax <v5rem is far superior from the point uf
view ( f equity and fairness.

Now we coir.e to the second borr.
This is the notion that the Pedern! Gor-

er.ment h.-.s been u.surping Sta'e respon«l-
hillTie^. and that the State* and cl»ii»9 are
Irini? doTsn on the Joh and not putting for.h
the effort they should.

The facts are Just the opp-oslte. Since

1946, Federal t.ixes and other receipts per

capita, in constant dollars, have vone up Id

percent But SUte and local taxes have gona
up 3 times as fast, by 49 percent. Whllo
the Federal debt aciusilly declined, lu 'he la-t

decade. St-ites and luc.Ultles ha .e been forced

to more th.ia triple their debt, and many
have reached the Ilir.lt of their borrowlns ca-

pacity So It can 'ru'y be 'aid th.at tar from
Jvlntt down on the Jcb In this postwar porlod,

the States and loca^.ties have strained them-
selves to a (neater digrcc thin has the Fed-
eral GoTemmeril. 'Hie Federal taxpsyera

have lnd«»ed su cecdeu in ; iif.hiiig an Increas-

li>g proporUoU i.r tna l^tol l.L.w.,ad (.into the
people v. 'uj p.iy the gr-.atcr .ihare cf property

ta-V'-s ai d s.iles *,a\es, nrd when there are

eff-irts now to pufh I* further I d.iubt thst

8unp<;sed constitutional principles are In

every caic the most impcrtatit motlTatlon.
T..e !i...-;l b, M > In the public mirxl is that

Presideut Eis'Mihower s oud,,iet Is mj lar;;e

that U ihreatena the strti.R'.ii of our ccju-
ouiv. thrcatcus our free-enterprise syfteai

witn dcitructlon.
This, of coiir-'e. Is economic nfnsen.'^e, srd

vicious non9en<:e at th.U. From the eco-

n >nUc .standp< Int, taxes a'e nothing nujra

th.m the mear.s for divrrting expenditures
from the private to the public s'-ctor of the
eci.ii omy. lak'^s .ire tiiti lueai.s -iu-d the
I n.y means vi e have— f -r builiig public
scho Is nr.d puhll' ri-ar'';. and nl! tlie rest.

I think It en be rt"monstrited that It Is

the p jbllc sc'tor if the econonriT not the
private, that has been Q«Klected How many
of you h ive seen sleek new *3.000 riotorcart
Idling sway st conee.sicd iniersec; Ions be-
cauMt we hMve iiot built tlie r <ad& tney nced7
Huw many of you h..tve httn tine new subdl-
vu; 'lis of 130.003 h. uses, with a hedro m for

every child, but the snme child with barely
roorn to sit down In schonl' Hu;:e private
Investments In our line .iJd cities are threat-
ened because of laclc of public .action to clean
up n njrertl n. bihiht. and turns Our rivers
are turned into hte-killing Fewerr fi.r iMik of
publi'^ cotitroi and public cxpcuUiture. Aiid
so It g jCS.

Yet I have J^.-^t com.e fr m r.'pltol H\r. and
I can tell you that old'lme Mernbers of Con-
gress say the pressure for cutting taxes has
never been so iirrat as now
Thrj u 11 US that Federal aid tf> education

at any level Is apt to be a cisualty of this
tax-cutting ff\er. In other worda. we ars
In the mul-^t ' f witncix^lng an epic of na-
tional '.hort.-ik^h'ednes.".

Tliere Is a short-term and a Imig-term
reason fiir this dlsaiter. The short- t*nn rea-
r..-:z\ Is this: U hen the Secretary of Die Treas-
ury atla..ked tlie Freddeni's budk;et at the
t r.ie It w.is sti.t to c iit;it.-»ii. the Presideut
rtfliit d-^ferd It In fii'-t. he virtii'lly dis-
owned It. FtJT a k.nkj time. nob<xly at sfl

d. fended the President's budget— It was
abandoned ^ix Cougre^s' d >ca;&l«p iike an uii-
w.in*£d f'vu.dhng. 1 had the ttmcrliy to
fr-"'ls a kind word about It durmi^ a vli.it

l^ Pennsylvania, and mt even the P'publ!-
civr.s drfpnd»d r'.". AM 1 pot for my piiiiis

v IS tAice as moch an»ltnx ma!! By the
time the Prc»ld<*nt came to the d-fense (,f

his bud'-'. If WIS f-'O Inte; the pre ss ure
ai^'aii^-t U w.i.s unsf( ppnble.
The lor.kj-term fttcior in the present slt-

tiitlon is t.ie Incessant propai,auua campfclen
that has b"cn wa',:rd nationwide apalnit
taxes. It csrrle? a simple three-^ord theme.
"T..xes are bu<l " T .usee it In the r;irt.x>ns
of the t; xpayer clad In a barrel or with his
pockets Uialde out. Y^u see It lu more subtle
way."; I ptejcrd up a serious stjdy of taxa-
tion the other day and found the word "bur-
den" seven times on the first page Try hu
association test on your friends. Ask them
to repent the first word that enters their
heads when you mention "taxes." Must of
tiiem will auttjmatlcally say "high" or "cut."
It wll! be one man In a thousand who win
s.iy servlcci " or "benefits." People have
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been conditioned, like Pavlov's dog, to hate
taxes.

Now, I am not being partisan when I say
that, unfortunately, for 20 years one of our
great political parties lent Its weight to this
propaganda—by campaigning unendingly on
the theme that Federal taxes were too high
and the taxpayer was being scalped unnec-
essarily. Millions of people came to believe
it. They were convinced that when the Re-
publicans came In. things would be different.

Now they feel they have been betrayed. They
are frustrated and they are angry. There
may be a question as to whether It's fair
lor them to blame their Senators and Con-
gressmen, but there Is no question as to
their mood. They sure feel like taking It out
on sometxxly.

This Is the national frame of mind that
all of us who l>elleve In public education
must work to counteract. The time Is short
and the prospects may be slim, but we need
to launch right now a concerted campaign
to save Federal aid to education from being
ground to death under the wheels of the
economy drive that Is underway.
Where the national Interest lies, It seems

to me, Is clear. We need to tap our national
resources on a national basis to raise the
standards of education In America to where
they ought to t>e—In the elementary schools.
In the high schools, and beyond the high
schools. It cannot be done without Federal
action. It can be done without Federal con-
trol. We should not limit our vision nor
up -loRize in our approach. We should pro-
ceed with a clear conscience to give a broad,
general lift to education at all levels—not
as an emergency matter but permanently.
At a time when we have the highest na-

tional output, the highest national Income,
the greatest corporate profits, the highest
wage levels of any nation in the history of
the world—when we are spending more on
highways, more on cars, more ou European
travel and Caribbean cruises, more on alco-
hol and ttibacco, more on pleasure seeking of
every kind. It is ludicrous to say that we
do not have the resources to do what needs
to be done In the field of education.
This Is a moral Issue. Complacency and

materialism are our enemies.
Let us measure the national need—and

then let us fulfill It.

The Lutheran Missionary in the Middle

East

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. JAMES E. VAN ZANDT
or PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTA-nVES

Friday. June 21. 1957

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr. Speaker. It was
a distinct privilege to address the annual
convention of the Eastern District of the
American Lutheran Church at Cham-
bersburg. Pa.. Tuesday, June 19, 1957,
on the subject, "The Lutheran Mission-
ary in the Middle East."

The address follows:

Thk LtrrHEXAN Missionary in the Middlk
East

(Address delivered by James E. Van Zandt,
Member of Congress, 20th EMstrlct of Penn-
sylvania, at the convention banquet of
the Eastern District, American Lutheran
Church, at Chambersburg, Pa., June 19,

1957)

The responsibility of religion In our time
Is probably without precedent, with the re-

sult that the duties of evangelism today are
at least as great as they were In the days
of Paul of Tarsus.

It happens that as I speak the prime target
of the great struggle that engulfs mankind
is the Middle East.
Those who speak of the Middle East in the

councils of the great powers may emphasize
oil or geography or military strategy.
But the key to the Issues Is a moral one,

and its solution In the end will be moral and
religious.

The question at the root of the multiplicity
of middle eastern troubles, so far as the
American Lutheran Church is concerned, is

simply this:

How can religion help?
It Is my conviction that it is impossible to

be a good evangelical American Lutheran in
any area of the world without being at the
same time in the best sense an American
ambassador of good will.

Yet I wish I could convince myself that
the problem is as ordinary as that.
For what is Involved are postures and

attitudes, tolerance and understanding. In
the most delicate of all human relationships,
namely, man's dignity, his flery sense of
independence, his pride, and finally his need.

Religion can help today as it did In the
days of early Christendom, by fulfilling man's
gnawing spiritual aspirations.

But because of the character of the world
of our time, the dominance of the economic
phases, of modern life everywhere, spiritual
aspirations must be promoted without In-
difference to people's other needs, such as
shelter, nourishment, and their medical
wants.
One cannot help but be Impressed by the

splendid record of humanitarian service
rendered by American Lutheran missionaries
and institutions in the Holy Land, in Ethio-
pia, In Hong Kong, and New Guinea, and In
Indonesia.

It is reported that Lutheran world action,
in Its world mission. Is expending an excess
of II million a year.

In addition to some 60,000 baptisms an-
nually and the operation of over 1,400 mis-
sion schools with an enrollment of some
81,000 students, Lutheran hospitals and
clinics treat nearly three-quarters of a mil-
lion patients.

This impressive record of service to hu-
manity Is a tribute to the faith and zeal
of Lutheran missionaries all over the world.
As a veteran of two world wars and brief

service In the Korean conflict, I have seen
countries in time of war and upheaval.
There is of course the stirring and some-

times terrifying situation of a whole nation
In a state of convulsion.

Terror may fill the streets and uncertainty
seize the governments.
Epidemics may be prevalent or threatening

and violence unreasoned and uncontrollable
may take hold of entire populations, destroy-
ing all semblance of law and order.

In the Middle East, more especially than
anywhere at the moment, the potential situ-
ation Is charged with unlimited possibilities.

It is because of this that I emphasize the
important role played by American mission-
aries as they strive to give a pxMltlve answer
to the Biblical question, Am I my brother's
keeper?

It is my opinion that no American mis-
sionary in our time, anywhere In the world,
represents himself alone or represents
merely the religious denomination that sent
him.
We must remember, all of us, that in a

very particular and a special sense the Amer-
ican missionary represents the United States.

The missionary in the Middle East today
may arrive there with only the Qospels and
spiritual dedication to his work.
But whether he realizes It or not, he ar-

rives also as an American and his role un-

officially, but most importantly, is that of an
ambassador of good will.

Forty years ago that might not have been
o much the case.

But today every American In Egypt, In
Korea, on Formosa, In Africa and Asia, yes,

anywhere on the face of the globe, is re-
garded by the native population as a Uvlng
Image of Uncle Sam.
He is constantly watched with a scrutiny

in every nook and corner of the earth that
will not miss his every gestvire, the smallest
comment, or the faintest expression of opin-
ion or criticism.

This is because the world divided Is en-
gaged in what is termed "a contest for the
minds of men."

In this contest the high point is the
spiritual value.

In this contest, too, is also the position of
the United States as a Nation t>efore man-
kind.
What they are asking themselves In the

Middle East more hotly at the moment than
anywhere else Is, Are Americans sincere?

In other words, shall they t>elleve the
Kremlin or the Americans?
They know that the Middle East Is tha

most strategic piece of real estate on earth.
It is the heartbeat of Europe, Asia, and

Africa.

Napoleon gambled on it and lost to Nelson
and the British Navy.

In losing he had to give up his ambitions
for Africa, India, and the Par East.
The Middle East Is the wall that the Soviet

Union is now seeking to climb because on
the other side rests two-thirds of the world's
oil supply.

If the free world should permit the Middle
East to pass under Communist domination
it would mean the crippling of NATO and
paralysis for the industrial capacity of West-
ern Europe and Great Britain.

It could mean catastrophe for the free
world because it would give Russia precisely
what she has been seeking since she dreamed
of warm-water ports in the days of Peter
the Great.
Recently Russia attempted to establish a

Communist government in Greece.
She toyed desperately with Turkey in an

effort to get control of the Dardenelies.
Elsewhere she sought domination by all

manner of modern tricks of Infiltration and
the manipulation of situations of poverty
and need.
Of course, it is not the function of the

religious missionary to perform the role of
the official or even the unofficial diplomat.

It is not the function of the missionary
to come to Egypt or the Holy Land or Iraq
or Pakistan or Saudi Arabia or Iran or Syria
with the Bible in one hand and the Job of
winning political battles in the other.

Nevertheless, the Lutheran missionary, his
sermons, his teachings, his medical minis-
trations, his contacts, his schools, his or-
phanages, and his clinics represent a con-
necting link between the people of the
United States as well as Lutheranlsm and
the people in the area.
He will be Judged by these people not

only as an exemplary Lutheran but also as a
representative of the United States.

Everything he does will operate for or
against not only himself, his religious
preaching and organizational work, but also
for or against his country.

And in this hour of the world's struggle
between the spiritual values of the Western
World and the materialistic values of Soviet
communism, the missionary from the West
Is certainly charged with a powerful respon-
sibility.

But there Is another reason with a down-
right diabolical background that investa
with special significance the role of the mis-
sionary In the Middle Bast.
This has ti-> do with the Soviet weapon

of religious luS.;tr&u<.w ict political eiios.
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For tni^c aa th« slttiatlon Is. tt Is never-

theless op.e of the most raelancbolv fjurta of

our time th»t the Rusal*ii Orthodox Church
la the Soviet Union la not so much a church
as tt ta a p.jMtlcaJ arm of the 8.3vlet Union.

The Kremlin ha« taught Itself to reci>t?nlze

that a prostituted church manipulated by

the Soviet regime as it manipulate* rU ele-

m^Kts la tiie total state, can brcome «
cr»:iture <>f value for subversive activity.

Thus relit^ton m-vy be used to ue together

the slave world everywhere.

Dunng World WiU" II It wajg announced
thit a so-oA'i'.ed ur.dersMncilnif had bt>en

reached between the leaders of the RL:ssla:i

Orthodox Church and the Soviet Gcveru-
menr.
Since that tune and na a result of the

much-hera'. I'd ur'.dcr'^t.i:;::::..; the Russian
Orhotlox C:iurrh has emer.;ed as a prjlr.icul

aijent of SovlPt intrU;ue and ina.trat:cn.

If I w-re ' kM Wh.U are the problems of

the Lutheran missionary In the Middle E.is*

?

I would say that this is one ol the most
pr>"--;lnK.

ir.:*; while I can pose the problem before

you I r:-::\:\.z pro-.ide you uith I's solution

or »".th advice on how to ro a.*x)ut c..uu:er-

actlni? this Insidious type of religious pros-

titution.

This 13 a field of endeavor In which, as
B Congressman. I And I must pace in the
c.T.pab!e h.'ncls of American mission-ines of

SLll religious faiths.

Tney have the experience abroad and the
skill In dealing with an'l-Chrlstian religions

that, strive to halt or cnpple their miseionary
activities.

T:ie Luthernn mU.sl n.iry w.'.l fcnow best
how to stimmon the kind of delicacy cf ap-
proach, the manner of warfare, the perhaps
refined term o: spiritual conr.bat that a si;:-

uation friueht with so much evil demands.
I lcn»'W tl'.e Lutheran Church Is an old

snd tested hand and !' mlsslcnarles will

know their way around In any struesle with
s rellsrious swnndle so obvious as a Kremlin-
dominated church trying to make capital cut
c-r Midtlle Ea.-^tern unre t.

The Lutheran Church I3 well equipped t )

battle the S<iv!et technique of usln? th«
Christian reli:;ion rs a political pawn.

F >r e.xample. whenever the Soviet LTnlLin

launches one of Its fraudulent peace move-

ments tt compels Its church dljcnltArlce to

travel to the tartjet cour.irles on prerumably
peace missions l.lce so many spiritual circus

horses.

Frequently these so-cmlled religious mls-
sl.ns nialce great pr papands out of ths
spectacle of the devil which they Invent

and that devil Is Invart.ibiy America and her

\V '11 Street warrnonit'rs.

I was very niui'h move 1 recer.tlv when
residing aovne of the Lutheran Evangelical

U'-r.i'ure td find "lie nu tlud uf persuasion

that Is employed by Lutheran missionaries

abroad.

Jt!5t how this method la implemented tn-

tt'ie.--'.^ n.e very much us I tind the Idea

h -I'-.y l;..M;lrlni?.

I was particularly Impre-^sert with the fact

that It was belr.tj employed in K^ypfs Cr.iro,

which Is one of the key •^^ots In the Middle
East now cnlMrg ff^r the be?t possible riis-

;iay of An.erican character and influence.

The me'h. d th's missionary 1.3 described
a.s u.-ir.»; i.s simply that he "loved Moslems
into the klnttd -m of God "

This Lutheran missloii.iry went about hla
Lt.Ic without the unbecoming zeal that may
excite hostility more ofteii than It wins c ;n-

v^-rts.

Rather, he went about, accordiii^ to Lis
ci-n words, "sot^kmg to ui^dtrstaud the *\.rld

Lu Islam."

There Is, of cmirse. nothing so powerful
aa the understanding heart.

Thlj LuLh-?raii ni.ai.on.iry studied the
Koran and m.ide uo: mt-rely coutacUs. but
friends w;ia as many Mo6lem students as

P' .'ssi'.jle

He was their appreciative ampanlon and
be indicated liie respect f'r them thai hs
w^hed them to disp-iv for him.

In svicii a mutual situation It was not lontj

before the Moslem students were asking tlie

rn.'^si otniry abo.;t his religion, abnut Cnris-
tiaiuty. aud lu particular about Lutheran-
Lsm.

Truly he had .=own the 6<ed for the kind
of mutual uuder^Jacdin*;. perhaps the con-
version, that makes for a peaceful world and
attitudes (A InternaUunal courtesy.

In tliij connection It la •tgniticant that the
Lutheran Churches of America have .':ent as
much as lOO.UOO pounds of clothing to Ei^yp-

SENATE

MoNow, Jine21, 10r>7

{Legi.<:lat:ve day of Friday. June 21, 1357)

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian,
on the expiration of the recess.

Rev. J. Sanfcrd Lon?in?er. min-
Isuer of the Tlurd Presbyterian Church,
of Newaik, N. J., ollered the foUowing
prayeri

Oiir help is in the name of the Lord.
who made heaven axid earth.

Blessed is the nation whose God is the
Lord.

Blessed be ThoiL O Lord our God, by
whose almipihty hand hath been brcucrht
into bcni this glorious Nation, dedicated
tJ righteousness, to freedom, to peace
aniong the naUons, to the dignity aiid
worth of all rr.en.

We make our earnest prayer that Thou
wilt keep the United States in Thy holy
protection. Grant us peaceful times and
fruitful seasons: bless our homes, pros-
per our indu'-.tries. and unite the hearts
of Tiiy peopie in luiity aiid godlineii.

Govern and protect Thy servant, the
President of the United States, his Cab-
inet, the Congress, t.'ie Supreme Coiirt.
and all ui the s'^ts of authority and
power. We be.seech Thee to prant to the
Senate of tho United States that guid-
ance and wi.sdom which shall protect
and strt'tigtiien tiie glorious heritage of
this frrcat Nation.

Bless all governments and peoples of
the world wliich ai-e dedicated to a just
and lasting peace. Brmg deliverance to
all ptx)pies who languish m fear and en-
slavement.
Make us equal to our hinh trusts;

make us reverent in the use of freedom:
make us just m the e.xercise of power;
make us generous in the protection of
the weak. May our Nation be one. truly
under God, indivisible, with Lberty and
Justice to all. Amen.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Mawsfhtd. and by

nnanimous consent, the Journal of the
proceedings of Priday. June 21. 1957. was
approved, and its reading was dispensed
With.

tlan victims of ths recent wmr within a
month

This is gord and effective work.
The shiprrtents went to refugees In ths

Port Said are& and wars authorised by ths
Lutheran wurld relief.

This Is a concrete example of practical

ChrisUanlty at its bebt

But beakic It. let me tni>i.<^t. is the work of

tlie nUssloa<u'y who made It h'.» buf«4Ui-es t^
understand the M.jslems aid tiielr faith.

He h.'.d the rem^kable grace tuid re<.traint

to enter into dJ'^cui.'^lon v. iih them concera-
lug his o'vn faith o.ily v. aen la due courta
they proceeded to make th«.'lr lnevit«.hie iu-

Tlila mU'yiionary In ptirtraylng the role of

a miKlrrn .'chn the Hai'tiyt by preparing the
r;ay f'^' our Lord acidfd greuUy lu the g xxl

Intentions of An.erlcai^. Luther, .r.s In sciuiing
material ^ills from the United StaUs.

In rcvie*ini; Lu.hcran actUllles In the
f.olJ of f Tei^u mlssliins the hundreds of
Luther,m missionaries merit our hr.utlelt
gratitude for thoir remark. it^le achievements
In tl;e ht Iv land. In F.;)pt. Uirougluut tlie

e:,tire .Miudle East, and around the world.
It Is appropriafo at this p'lnt to pay a

m.arkcd trlbu'e of love and respect tc thote
Lutheran ml.s5l> a.irles v.hT have Buffered
per?serutl'in by the Communl-^v^.
With their brothers fn Chrl-^t of oth»'r re-

r.-;;ious falt^s they have like the early
Christian martyrs remain^'d steadfast In
their faith p'cferrlng to rurTer death if nec-
essary in defense of the truths of Christian-
ity.

We owe them not only our erprcs.'sions of
gratitude but our c.^nstant and earnes pray-
ers.

May God contliMie to watch over them and
rescue them from the chains tlist bind them.

It is my firm onvictlon that the work done
by Lutheran missi inarles will inaiie lt.< mark
on world history.

It Is my further convict inn that the strug-
g'e we are now engaged In for the minds
of men and for the survival ot the free wcrld
will be decided ullimat<»ly by moral find re-
ligious values
These are the same moral and rfUglous

values which the n.;s6ionarles ftnuly Implant
nil over the w. rid in the interesu of t.ae tru«
faith and for tne betterment of tiie numan
r.ice.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Messai'os in writing from the Presi-

dent of the United States were commu-
nicated to the Senate ty Mr. MiUor. one
01 his secretaries.

EXECUn^-E MESSAGE REFERRED
As In executive se.ssion,

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate a mes^iaiie from the Pre.-ident of
the United States submittinu' the nomi-
nation of Vinton Cliapin, of New Hamp-
shire, to be Amba-ssador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary to Luxembourg, and
withdrawmi? the nomination of Aupust
Todd to be postmaster at Joppa. HI.,
which nominaUng message was referred
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatiTcs. by Mr. Bartlett. one of Its
reading clerks, announced that the
House had passed the bill (S. 469) to
authorize the United States to defray
the cost ol assisting the KkLxnatli Tribe
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of Indians to prepare for termination of
Federal supervision, to defer sales of
tribal property, and for other purposes,
with amendments, in which it requested
the concurrence of the Senate.
The message also announced that the

House had passed the following bills, in

which It requested the concurrence of

the Senate:

H R 6974. An act to extend the Agricul-
tural Trade Development and Assistance
Act of 1954, and for other purposes; and

H. R. 7954. An act relating to the exemp-
tion of furlough travel by Bcrvlce personnel
from the tax on the transportation of

persons.

The message further announced that
the House had agreed to a concurrent
resolution (H. Con. Res. 172) to estab-
lish a joint Congressional committee to

investigate matters pertaining to the
growth and expansion of the EHstrict of

Columbia and its metropolitan area, in

which It requested the concurrence of

the Senate.
The message Informed the Senate

that Hon. John W. McCormack. a Rep-
resentative from the State of Massachu-
setts, had been elected Speaker pro tem-
pore during the absence of the Speaker.

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED
The message also announced that the

Speaker pro tempore had affixed his sig-

nature to the following enrolled bills, and
they were signed by the Vice President:

8. 768 An act to designate the east 14th
Street Highway Bridge over the Potomac
River at 14th Street In the District of Co-
lumbia as the Rochambeau Memorial
Bridge; and
H R 6500. An act making appropriations

for the government of the District of Co-
lumbia and other activities chargeable in
whole or In part against the revenues of said
District for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1958, and for other purposes.

HOUSE BILL REFERRED
The bill (H. R. 7954) relating to the

exemption of fiirlovigh travel by service
personnel from the tax on the trans-
portation of persons, was read twice by
its title and referred to the Committee
on Finance.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
REFERRED

The concurrent resolution (H. Con.
Res. 172) to establish a Joint Congres-
sional committee to Investigate matters
pertaining to the growth and expansion
of the District of Columbia and its

metropolitan area, was referred to the
Committee on the District of Columbia,
as follows:

Resolv>ed by the House of Representattvea
{the Senate concurrinff) , That there is

hereby established a Joint congressional
committee to be composed of the members
of the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia of the Senate and the members of
the Committee on the District of Columbia
of the House of Representatives. The Joint
committee shall select a chairman and a
vice chairman from among Its members. A
majority of the Joint committee shaU con-
stitute a quorum except that a lesser num-
ber, to be fixed by the Joint committee, shall

constitute a quorum for the purpose of ad-
ministering oaths and taking sworn testis
mony.

Sec. 2. The Joint committee, or any duly
authorized subcommittee thereof, shall ex-
amine. Investigate, and make a complete
study of any and all matters pertaining to
(a) the problems created by the growth and
expansion of the District of Columbia and
Its metropolitan area, (b) how and with
what degree of success such problems are
handled and resolved by the various agencies
and instrumentalities of the Government
which are charged with the duty of resolv-
ing such problems, and (c) how the resolu-
tion of such problems is affecting the affairs

of the District of Columbia. The Joint com-
mittee shaU report its findings, together
with Its recommendations for such leglsla-
tlon<as It deems advisable, to the Senate and
the House of Representatives at the earliest
practicable date, but not later than January
31. 1958. Upon the submission of such re-
port, the Joint committee shall cease to exist
and all authority conferred by this resolu-
tion shall terminate.

Sbc. 3. The Joint committee, or any duly
authorized subconunlttee thereof, is author-
ized to sit and act at such places and times
within the United States, to hold such hear-
ings, to require by subpena or otherwise the
attendance of such witnesses and the pro-
duction of such books, papers, and docu-
ments, to administer such oaths, to take
ruch testimony as It deems advisable.

Sbc. 4. The Joint committee shall have
power to employ and fix the compensation
of such experts, consultants, and other em-
ployees at It deems necessary in the per-
formance of its duties.

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Mansfteld, and by
unanimous consent, the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry was authorized
to meet today during the session of the
Senate.

TRANSACTION OP ROUTINE
BUSINESS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask imanimous consent that there may
be the usual morning hoiu*, during
which Senators may introduce bills and
transact other routine business, subject
to a 3-minute limitation on statements.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it Is so ordered.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate the following letters, which were
referred as indicated:

AtJTHORlZATION TOR CEKTAIN PKRSONNXI, OF
Armkd Fohcxs To Accbpt and Wkak Ceb-
TAIN DECCKATTONS

A letter from the Assistant Secretary of
the Navy, transmitting a draft of proposed
legislation to amend the act of August 3,

1958. to authorize certain personnel of tlie

Armed Forces to accept and wear decora-
tions conferred by the PhUlppine Govern-
ment (with an accompanying paper) ; to the
Committee on Armed Services.

Pboposed Traksitb bt Navt DkfartmINT or
AncRAR Bkscitx Boat to Statx or Maby-
LAKO
A letter from the Assistant Secretary at

the Navy (Material), reporting, pursuant to
law. that Uxe Department oX the Navy pro-

poses to transfer a 63-foot aircraft rescue
boat, with engine, to the State of Maryland;
to the Committee on Armed Services.

pEOMonoN or National Defense bt Author-
ization OF Certain Fttnctions of Aebo-
KAtrricAL Research

A letter from the Executive Secretary, Na-
tional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Washington, D. C, transmitting a draft of

proposed legislation to promote the national
defense by including two representatives of
the Department of the Army as members of
the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics and by authorizing specifically cer-
tain functions necessary to the effective
prosecution of aeronautical research (vith.
an accompanying paper); to the Committee
on Armed Services.

Extension of Voluntabt Homx Mortgage
Credit Progbam

A letter from the Administrator, Housing
and Home Finance Agency, Washington,
D. C, transmitting a draft of proposed leg-
islation to provide an interim extension of
the Voluntary Home Mortgage Credit Pro-
gram (with an accompanying paper); to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.

Report or Commission on Government
SEcuRmr

A letter from the Chairman, Commission
on Government Security. Washington. D. C.
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report of
that Commission, dated June 1957 (with an
accompanjring report); to the Committee on
Government Operations.

Amendment of Titles 10, 14. and 32, United
States Code, Relating to Codification or
Military Law
A letter from the General Counsel of the

Department of Defense, Washington, D. C,
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation
to amend titles 10. 14. and 32. United States
Code, to codify recent military law. and to
Improve tlie code (with an accompanying
paper); to the Committee on the Judiciary.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
Petitions, etc., were laid before the

Senate, or presented, and referred as in-
dicated:

By the VICE PRESIDENT:
A Joint resolution of the Legislature of the

State of California; to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry:

"Assembly Joint Resolution 25

"Joint resolution relative to use of national
forests

"Whereas the State of California has long
recognized and supported the wise and proper
use of the multiple resources available with-
in the federally controlled national forests
In this State; and
"Whereas the individual citizens of this

State as well as the industrial and agricul-
tural economy of this State are becoming
more and more dependent upon tbese lands
for commodities, services, and above all, the
necessary water to insiue our present and
future well-being; and
"Whereas certain groups have, from time

to time, sponsored Federal legislation which
bas the tendency to dedi^te specific portions
of our national forest areas to the limited use
of these groups for limited purposes at the
expense of the other segments of the popu-
lation dependent on these areas; and
"Whereas a similar movement Is presently

underway to limit the use of these areas in
the form of legislative proposals to create a
national wilderness preservation ystexn:
Now. therefore, be It

"Resolved by the Assembly and Senate of
the State of CaUfomU ^ointlf). That th«
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Legislature of the State of California respect-

fuliv memorializes the Congress of the United

States to completely retain without quallflca-

tlon the existing authority of the Secretary

of A(frlculture to restulate the use of all na-

tional forests. Including wilderness (ircas;

and be it f\irther

•Resolyed. That the chief clerk of the as-

sembly Is directed to tr.iasmlt suitably pre-

pared copies of this resolution to the

President. Vice President, and th» Secretaries

of Agriculture and Interior of the United
States, and the Speaker .f the House of Rep-
resentatives, and to each Senator and Rep-
resentative from California in the Congress
of the United States "

A Joint resolution of the Legislature of the
State of California; to the Committee on
Armed Services

"Assembly Joint Resolution 32

"Joint resolution relative to the Navy Jet

base in LemotJre

"Whereas the United States Governn>ent
has already appropriated $10 million to buy
land and draw plans for a prof)osed Navy Jet

base at Lemmire. Calif ; and
"Whereas the location <^f this base, because

of its extensive size and remoteness from
der^sely populated areas. Is eminently suit-

able for its use as an airfield for mooern
aircraft; and

"Whereas it Is Ideal from a defense stand-
point due to Us proximity to the coast, yet
its vulnerability to enem.y attack Is lessened
by the range of mountains separating It from
the ocean; and
"Whereas economically considered, opera-

tion of the base at Lemnore will benefit the
people of the entire area, and thus Is de-
sirable from a business point of view; and
"Whereas construction of the base Is

heartily endorsed by all of the local cham-
bers of commerce m the region, and enthu.*!!-

astlcally supported by the citizens: Now,
therefore, be It

"Resolved by the Assembly and the Sen-
ate of the State of Calttornia (jointly),
That the Legislature of the State of Cali-
fornia respectfully memorializes the Pres-
ident and the Congress of the United States
to continue their plans for construction of
the United States Navy Jet base at Lemoore,
Calif.; and be it further
Re tolled. That the chief clerk of the

assembly is hereby directed to transmit cop-
ies of this resolution to the President and
Vice President of the United States, to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
to the Secretary of Defense, and to each
Senator and Repre.sentatlve from California
In the Congress of the United States

"

A Joint resolution of the Legislature of the
State of California; to the Committee on
Crovernment Operations:

"Senate Joint Resolution 14

"Joint resolution relative to payments In lieu
of taxes to counties containing large areas
of federally owned land

"Whereas the Federal Government cwns
•pproxlmately 47 percent of the total .and
acreage In CalUornla; and
"Whereas counties In which national for-

ests are located receive annually 25 per;ent
of the revenue received; and
"Whereas Idono County, which has by far

the largest acreage of federally owned forest
lands of any county In this State, having
771.587 acres In the Inyo National Forest and
378.601 acres In the Tolyabe National Forest,
all of which are withdrawn from the tax rolls
of the county, received only $15.774 90 as
such 25-p«rcent payment in the fiscal year
1955-56; and
"Whereas these two national forests are

comprised primarily of watershed lands and
do not and will not produce revenues to any
large amounts aa do national forests pri-
marily comprising commercial timber, and

"Whereas in the Instance of Mono County.

Jn excess of 400,000 vacationists visit the

Inyo and Toiy;tbe N.itional Forests for ft.=h-

Ing. huntlW. general ree'reatlon, and other

Uiies every year. This influx of people cre-

ates sanitation, police, and other problems
fv)r the local residents and taxpayers of Mono
County: Now, therefore, be it

"Rr olifd by the Senate -and A^.tembly of

the State of Caliromta {jointly). Tliat the

Legislature of the State of California re.spect-

fully memorializes the President and Con-
^•ress of the UrUted States to take such ac-

tion as may be required to Insure that a

thorough study be made to determine the
amounts to tw apportioned to counties In

which ex;st large areas of federally owned
l.md and which place additional burdens of

local governmental services on account of

such Federal ownership; and be It furtUer
"Resiilved. That the secretary of the sen-

fite IS hereby directed to prepare and trans-

mit copies of this resolution to the Pre.sldent

and Vice President of the United States, to

the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
to each Senator ai^.d Representative from
California in the Congress rf the United
States, and to the Secretary of Agriculture."

A Joint resolution of the Legislature of

the State of California, to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce:

"Assembly Joint Resolution 33

"Joint resolution relative to nonstop air

transp<.'rtation between San Francisco and
New York

"Whereas the city and county of San
Francisco, through its public utilities com-
mission, owns and operates the San F*ranclsco
IiiteriiUtionai Airport provided by the citi-

zens ot' San Francisco at great expense In or-
der that they may enjoy the finest air trans-
portation service pjsslble. and

• Whereas the city and county of San Fran-
cisco Is one of the larvjest cities in the West
and one of the great air markets of the
United States and the world and the air hub
of the San Francisco metropolitan area; and
"Whereas American Airlines. Inc . has on

file With the Civil Aeronautics Board a mo-
tion to sever and set down for Immediate
hearing the San Francisco-New York non-
st<ip portion of Its application in docket No.
5303. and
"Whereas the public utilities commission

of the city and county of San Francisco
deems that the public convenience, interest,
and necessity ot the people of that city and
county at«l the surrounding area require
that they t>e provided with all possible and
necessary facilities for air commerce to and
from San Francisco and New York City; and
"Whereas the city and county of San

Franci^^co has a civic, property, and financial
Interest in the motion of American Airlines,
Inc . which would afford the city and county
of San Francisco Improved air service be-
tween San Francisco and New Yurie, and

Whereas the legislature has been in-
formed that the city and county of San
Francisco is about to file an answer and mo-
tion with the Civil Aeronautics B<jard sup-
porting the motion of the American Air-
lines. Inc . to sever and set down for Imme-
diate hearing the San Francisco-New Y^ork
nonstop portion of the application In docket
No 5903. in believing that San Francisco la
entitled ot a third nonstop air service be-
tween San Francisco and New York; Now.
therefore, be it

"Rewlved by the Ai.tembli/ and Senate of
the State of California [jointly). That tho
Legislature of the State of California re-
spectfully requests the ClvU Aeronautics
Board to give consideration to the answer
and motion of the city and county of San
Francisco requesting an immediate hearing
on the San Prancisco-New York nonstop
P'irtlon of the application In docket No. 5»03,
end requests the United States Senators from

California and the Congressmen from the
San Francisco metropolitan area to supjxjrt

said answer and motion; and be It further
"Rc'solved. That the chief clerk of the as-

sembly Is hereby directed to transmit copies
( f this resolution to the President pnd Vic«
President of the United States, to the
Speaker of the House ot Representatives, to
the Chairman of tne Civil Aeronaulics Board,
and to each Senator and Representative
from C.'.llfornla In the Congress of th'f United
States."

A Joint resolution of the leglsUture of
the State of California; to the Co:nmlttee
on Public Works:

"Assembly Joint Resolution 34

"Joint resolution relative to Federal support
of air p<.)llutlon control activities

"Whereas air pollution continues to be *
serious problem throughout California with
areas affected by air pollution In the past
continuing to increase in size and definite

evidence of air pollution In new area.i; and
"Whereas although local air jxiUut on con-

trol districts In the State of California, the
United States Public Health Service, the
State department of public health, univer-
sities throughout the State, and a number
of private nongovernmental agencies have
been and are now engaged In air pollution
studies and research, many basic qjestions
as to some of the causes and somi of the
components of air p<jllution. effective meth-
ods of control, and the extent of th<? health
hazard created by air pt)llutlon remain un-
answered; and
"Whereas the Congress of the United 8tate«

has recognized that the grave air pollution
problem existing in this country Is one of
Federal concern and. In 1955. enacted a
5-year. $25 million potential Federal air pol-
lution program to provide technical service
and financial aid to State and local ugencles
In their air pollution programs (act of July
14. 1955; Public Law 159. 84th Ccng.; 60
Stat. 322) ; and
"Whereas the act recites that It U the

policy of the Congress to preserve and pro-
tect the primary responsibilities and rigbta
of the State and local governments In con-
trolling air pollution, to support and aid
technical research to devise and develop
meth<xl8 of abating such p<^>llutlon. and to
provide Federal technical services and finan-
cial aid to State and local government air
pollution control agencies and other public
and private agencies and institution.! In the
formulation and execution of tlielr air pol-
lution alMitement research programs; and
"Whereas the moneys appropriated for

this program since Its Inception have not yet
approached the amounts authorized to be
appropriated; and
"Whereas the Legislature of California,

cognizant of the seriousness and m&gnltude
of the problem and the need for additional
and C(x>rdlnated research to permit evalua-
tion of the Inter-relatlonahipe amDng the
causes, the distribution, dispersion, and
effects of air pollution, has furnished specific
funds In Uie past, and In this 1957 reg\ilar
session Is engaged In developing a program
to expand and coordinate the air p«ollutlon
research activities throughout the State of
California: Now, therefore, be it

•Resolved by the Assembly and Smate of
the State of California iioxntly). That the
Legislature of the State of California re-
spectfully memorializes the President and
the Congress of the United States to ap-
propriate the full amount* authorized by
Public Law 159. 84th Congreaa. In order to
provide to State and local agencies the tech-
nical services and financial aid which are
essential to eventual abatement of the air
pollution menace: and be It further

"Resolved. That the chief clerk of the as-
sembly be hereby directed to transmit copies
of this resolution to the President and Vice

President of the United States, to the Etpeaker

of the Hotue of Representatives, and to each
Senator and Representative from California

In the Congress of the United States."

A resolution of the Legislature of the State
of Nebraska; to the Committee on Post Office

and ClTll Service:

"Legislative Resolution 42

"Whereas the majority of postal employees
receive a salary of approximately $3,700 per
jear; and
"Whereas the top average salary of postal

employees Is approximately $4,410 per year;

and
"Whereas the standard of living costs have

Increased and the inadequate pay scale

doesn't permit the postal employees to main-
tain the American standard of living; and
"Whereas there is now pending in the Con-

gress bills which would Increase the salaries

of postal employees commensurate with ex-
isting costs of living: Now, therefore, be It

"Resolved by the members of the Nebraska
Legislature in 68th session assembled—

"1. That this legislature favors adequate
compensation for postal employees, and re-

spectfully memorializes the Congress of the
United States to enact such legislation that
will Increase the wage scale of postal em-
ployees commeiisurate with existing costs of
living.

"2. That authenticated copies of this reso-
lution be transmitted to the President of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States, and to each
of the United States Senators and Represent-
atives from Nebraska."
A Joint resolution of the Legislature of

the State of Wisconsin; to the Committee
on Finance:

"Senate Joint Resolution 95

"Joint resolution relating to memorializing
Congress to enact legislation restricting
the Importation of plywood

"Whereas a large number of hardwood ply-
wood plants have already been shut down,
with others curtailing operations to the ex-
tent that hundreds of workers have lost their
means of livelihood; and
"Whereas these plants comprise the back-

bone of the economy of many communities
and towns; and
"Whereas hardwood plywood imports ate

tip 46.6 percent of United States markets in
1956; and
"Whereas American Industry cannot com-

pete with Imported hardwood plywood sold
duty-paid, for less than the cost of produc-
tion In the United States; and
"Whereas a number of bills are now pend-

ing In the Congress of the United States re-
lating to such restriction on Imports as pro-
vided In Congressman Laixo's bill, H. R.
6939; Congressman CKonski's bill H. R.
6837; Senator Wilet's Joint Senate bill. 8.

1598; and other similar legislation: Now,
therefore, be It

"Resolved by the senate (the assembly
concurring) , that the Wisconsin Legislature
memorializes the Congress of the United
States to enact early legislation restricting

the importation of hardwood plywood; and
be It further

"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution
be sent to the President of the United States,
the Secretary of Commerce, the Tariff Com-
mission, and to each House of Congress, and
each Wisconsin Member thereof, and to Con-
gressmann Jexe Coopek. chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee of Con-
gress.

TlOBEET O. MASOTZ,
"Speaker of the Assembly.
"AaTHua L. Mat,

'•Chief Clerk of the Assembly.
"W. P. Knowlis,

"President of the Senate,
•TjiwazNcx R. LAasEN,
"Chief Clerk of the Senate."

A Joint resolution of the Leglslattire of
the State of niinols; to the Committee on
the Judiciary:

"Senate Joint Resolution 24

"Resolved by the Senate of the Seven-
tieth General Assembly of the State of Illi-

nois (the House of Representatives concur-
ring herein). That the Congress of the
United States of America hereby Is respect-
fully requested to propose an article in the
following form, or substantially so, as an
amendment to the Constitution of the
United SUtes:

" 'asticlx—
" 'SBcnoif 1. On or before the 15th day

after the beginning of each regular session

of the Congress, the Preldent shall transmit
to the Congress a budget which shall set

fcVth his estimates of the receipts of the
Government, other than trust funds, during
the ensuing fiscal year under the laws then
existing and his recommendations with re-

spect to expenditures to be made from funds
other than trust funds during such ensuing
fiscal year, which shall not exceed such esti-

mates of receipts. The President In trans-

mitting such budget may recommend meas-
ures for raising additional revenue and his
recommendations for the expenditure of

such additional revenue. If the Congress
shall authorize expenditures to be made
during such ensuing fiscal year in excess of

such estimated receipts. It shall not adjourn
for more than 3 days at a time until such
action has been taken as may be necessary

to balance the budget for such ensuing fiscal

year. In case of war or other grave national

emergency, If the President shall so recom-
mend, the Congress by a vote of three-

fourths of all the Members of each House
may suspend the foregoing provisions for

balancing the budget for periods, either

successive or otherwise, not exceeding 1 year

each.
" "Sec. 2. This article shall take effect on

tho first day of the calendar year next fol-

lowing the ratification of this article.
" 'Sec. 3. This article shall be Inoperative

unless It shall have been ratified as an
amendment to the Constitution by the legis-

latures of three-fourths of the several States

within 7 years from the date of Its submis-
sion to the States by the Congress'; and be

It further
"Resolved, That the Congress of the United

States hereby is respectfully requested to

provide as the mode of ratification that such
amendment shall be valid as part of the
Constitution of the United States, when
ratified by the legislatures of three-foiirths

of the several States; and be it further

"Resolved. That the secretary of state

of the State of Illinois is directed to send one
duly certified copy of this resolution to tho
Senate of the United States and one such
copy to the House of Representatives of the
United States and one such copy to the
secretary of state of each of the other

States.
"Adopted by the senate. May 15, 1957.

"John Wm. Chapman,
"President of the Senate.

"EOWAKO E. Fesnakdez,
"Secretary of the Senate.

"Concurred in by the house of representa-

tives. June 13. 1957.
"Wakbem L. Wood.

"Speaker of House of Representatives.
"Fred W. RtJECG.

"Clerk of House of Representatives."

By Mr. WILLIAMS:
A resolution of the House of Representa-

tives of the State of Delaware; to the Com-
mittee on Public Works:

"House ResolutionM
"Resolution expressing the sentiment of the

city of Seaford as to the operation of the

Nantlcoke River Bridge at Sharptown, Md.

"Wheres It has come to the attention of the

house of representatives of the 119th gen-

eral assembly that the mayor and Council
of the City of Seaford have voiced their ob-
jections to the proposed operation of the
Nantlcoke River Bridge at Sharptown, Md.;
"Whereas It has been proposed that the

Nantlcoke River Bridge at Sharptown, Md.,
be open only from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. unless
there Is given a 6-hour notice; and
"Whereas such a reduction of hours of op-

eration of the bridge would seriously hamper
the dally flow of oU and grain and other
commodities being shipped by way of the
Nantlcoke River to and from the Seaford,
Del., area: Now, therefore, be It

"Resolved by the members of the house of
representatives of the 119th general assem-
bly. That the Highway Department of the
State of Maryland continue the operation
of the Nantlcoke River Bridge at Sharptown,
Md., on a 24-hour basis, in order to expedite
the transportation of commodities being
transported by way of the Nantlcoke River
to and from the Seaford, Del., area; be It

further
"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be

transmitted forthwith to the chief engineer
of the Maryland Highway Department, the
chief engineer of the Delaware Highway De-
partment, the mayor of the city of Seaford.
and to the Members of the Senate and the
members of the House of Representatives of
the United States from the State of Dela-
ware."

By Mr. COTTON (for himself and Mr.
Bridges) :

A concurrent resolution of the Legislature
of the State of New Hampshire; to the Com-
mittee on Armed Services:

"Resolved by the house of representatives
(the senate concurring). That the general
court of New Hampshire urges the Congress
of the United States to provide that the so-
called Portsmouth Air Base, located in New-
Ington, N. H., be named and hereafter be
known as the Pease Air Force Base, in honor
of Harl Pease, Jr., holder of the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor and the Distinguished
Flying Cross; be It ftirther

"Resolved, That the secretary of state
transmit certified copies of this resolution to
the Senators and Representatives of New
Hampshire In the Congress, and to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and
the President of the Senate of the United
States.

•Tassed June 19, 1957.

"Attest:
"Hahkt E. Jackson,

"Secretary of State.

"W. Douglas Scaiucan.
"Speaker of the House of Representatives,

"ESALSXT C. FXBCXTSON.
"President of the Senate."

The memorial of Edward T. Paca, of Engle-
wood, Colo., relating to tax writeoffs; to the
Committee on Finance.

A letter from the vice president, Leglslatiu-e

of the Virgin Islands, Informing the Senate
that the Legislature of the Virgin Islands

had agreed to a resolution to adopt the
recommendations of the report of Dr. Carl

J. Frledrich to the organic act committee
of the legislature; to the Committee on In-
terior and Instilar Affairs.

A resolution adopted by the North Iowa
Conference, the Methodist Church, Waterloo,
Iowa, favoring the enactment of legislation

to prohibit the Interstate transportation

of alcoholic beverage advertising: to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.

RESOLUTION OP SOUTH HIWAY 41

ADVANCEMENT ASSOCIATION
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I have

received from Theodore Fadrow. presi-

dent of the South Hiway 41 Advance-
ment Association in Milwaukee, Racine,
and Kenosha Counties of Wisconsin, a

-1
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resolution dealing with the future of that

important road artery.

I present the resolution and ask unani-
mous consent that it may be printed in

the Record and be thereafter referred to

the Committee on Public Works.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was referred to the Committee on
Public Works, and ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

T'j the Honorable United States Senate, the
Honorable House of Representatives, and
the Honorable United States Committrei
on Finance. Highways, and Judiciary

Whereaa the South Hlway 41 Advancement
Association was organized In 1952. and duly
•salajned a State charter for the purpose of

advancing and Improviui? the welfare of all

people concerned, compri.sed nf small hust-
nes8. residential, and farm lands zoned for

future bvismess and residence: and
Whereas the said adviincement assoolatliin

represents Kenosha. Racine, and Milwaukee
Counties In the State of Wisconsin, and has
certified membership In said named counties,
and
Whereas United States Highway 41 is in *he

process of rekxration and Improvement; and
Whereas appraisals and purchase if certain

properties as of e.\ecuted date are already
completed; and
Whereas to the best knowledge and Infor-

mation of the advancement ass<x:lation. the
prrper authorities, directed and luider the
supervision of the State and county guverii-
i.-.ents, did not Inform the general public.
Including the small businesses, of the intent
to reUxiate U S 4'., Inv 'Iving the fo:!owlng
strip area frsm the south limits of Kennsh.i
O'unty. and through Rarme County, .o the
south boundary of West Laytcn Avenue, said
Layton Avenue situated on the south end ut
Milwaukee Coun'y. and
Whereas the advancement asscciativ>n be-

lieves that pnper inform.itlon and public
hearings should have been held with respect
t 1 the relocation of U. S. 41, In the said
iiamed counties, and
Whereas miUions of dollars of property

adjacent to and abutting U S 41. In the saiU
named counties, such as already established
buslne.ss houses and resulences. will be af-
fected detrimentally, particularly so in Mil-
waukee County along strip heretofore de-
ter i bed. and
Whereas established business places in

Milwaukee County, along U S 41. from West
Layton .\venue to the 3<juthern boundary of
Milwaukee County, will be partlcul.irly af-
fected, with p<i8sible complete loss or bu.si-
nesa, or business dangerously Impaired by
the projected relocation of said highway,
irom the Root River north to West Uiytou
Avenue; and
Whereaa the advancement assi^cUtlon be-

lieves that the authorities empowered to
proceed with relocating said highway d'.d not
fairly consider the tremendous pupuUition
and business which would be dlrely a.TecteU
adversely; and

Whereas the advancement association be-
lieves that the Constitutions of the United
States and the State of Wisconsin provide
full public protection and fair dealing with
all concerned, and finally resorting in Justice
for ail. to the long-established ma.xim of
properly conducted public hearings. Now.
therefore, be It

Reiolied. That the South Hlway 41 Ad-
vancement Association do pray, appeal to,
Hiid beseech the honorable Senate, the hon-
orable House of RepresenUtivea. and the
honorable committees directly Involved la
this matter, to consider diligently the above
resolution and to Investigate the complaints
herein stated, and to quickly and iiu'.y ric-

tlfy any and all abuses that have been en-
gendered by lmpri>per proceedings.

Respectfully submitted
Thedoor* Fadbow.

President.

Akthiti O BUTIT,

Secretary.

JOINT RESOLUTION OP VERMONT
LEGISLATURE

Mr. FLANDERS Mr. President. I

pre.sent. for appropriate reference, and
a.sk to have printed in the Record, a joint
resolution from the Legi.slature of the
State of Vermont, sent to me by the
Honorable Howard Armstrong, secretary
of ."tate, requc.=;ting the repeal of PYderal
e.Kcise ta.xes on the transportation of
persons and property.
There being no objection, the Joint

resolution was referred to the Committee
on Finance, and. under the rule, ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Senate Joint Resoluti' n 28

Joint resolution urging the repeal of Federal
excise taxes on tr.iasportatlon of persons
and property
Wh?rea.s the Federal tr'\n.<;portatlon tax

on the niovemer.t of pa-ssengers and freight
wd.s adopted as a w.iriime tax to di.scourage
movt>ment of civilian passengers a:.d freight
in li)4i. and
Whereas hostilities have cea-sed, this tax.

rather than being of a benefit to Vermont
welfare, is now working as a detriment to
Vermont economy; and
Whereas the transp«)rt.<ttlnn tax Is not ap-

pli>-able t.) private carripr operations. It la

Working a hartl.^hlp un f or-hire carriers
which are essential to the national dofen.se
a:.;! w-lf ire. and

Where.IS the transportation t.-»x, becau.-^e
of its nature or application tends to become
discriminatory as to communities and Indi-
viduals: and

Wherea.s the tran'sp.irt.itlon tax. bocau<«e
of Us na'ure or applicati<in tends to restrict
trade areas, thereby Interfering with the
free flow of commerce Now, therefore, be it

Resolvrd by the srr.ate and housf of rep-
re-i->ntatv <'!. That the Vermont Senate and
Hou.-w of RepresentiiMves be placed on record
In favor of the repeal of the 3 percent Fed-
eral transportation tax on all commodities
ahipfwd by for-hire carriers, and the repeal
of th-" 10 percent transportation tax on all
passenger fares, and be it further

R>'iolved. That a copy "f this resolution b«
f.trw.irded by the secretary of state to the
representatives of the State of Verm<int in
the Senate and Hou.-se of Representatives of
the United States with the recommendation
that .serious consideration be given to sup-
porting the repeal of excise taxes as applica-
ble to the movement of people and goods via
for-hire carriers.

RESOLUTION OP HOUSE OP REPRE-
SENTATIVES OP ILLINOIS

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, on
June 13, 1957, five members of the Ilh-
nois House of Representatives intro-
duced House Resolution 100, memorializ-
ing Congress to make the golden corn
tassel our national floral emblem. This
resolution was bipartisan in nature as
two sponsors, Messrs. Morris and Simon
are Democrats and three sponsors.
Messrs. Lewis. Laufer. and Rogers are
Republicans. This was adopted unani-
mously by the Illinois house. Thus, the
importance of corn to the economy of

the Nation and to the great State of Illi-

nois transcends party lines and I hope
Members of both sides of the aisle will

join me in support of ray resolution. Sen-
ate Joint Resolution 105 making the
golden corn tas-sel our national floral

emblem.
I ask unanimous consent that Illi-

nois House Resolution 100 be printed
in the Record, and thereafter be referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary, and, under the rule, or-
dered to be printed in the Record, as
follows

;

Hou.se Resolution 100

Wliereas a bill hn.s been Introduced In the
Congress of the United States which would
establish the corn ta-'-nel as the oRlclal floral

emolem of the United Stales; and
Whereas as a foixl and as an agricultural

commodity, corn has been closely associated
with the scttK-ment. growth and develop-
ment of this Nation, and
Whereas the State of Illlnnls la thla Na-

tions leading producer of corn: Therefore
be It

Resolved by tht Hou^e of Representatim
of the 70th General Assembly nf the State
of Illinois. That we respectfully urge the
Congre.ss of the United States to enact legis-

lation which will r.'tabllsh the corn tassel

as the offlclal floral emblem of the United
States; and. be It further

R'-'iulied. That a suitable copy nf this pre-

amble and resolution be forwarded by the
secretary if ytate to the Members of the
United St.-\tes Senate and the Unlfd States
House of Representatives from this Htate.

Adopted by the house. June 13. I'J.")?.

WA«RtN L. WlXID.

Speaker, Hox,sr of Represmtatives.
FxED W Rf»:cc,

Clerk. Hoi.s*' (./ Representatives.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
The following reports of committees

were submitted;

By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee
on the Judiciary, without amendment;

S 669 A bill for the relief of Mrs. Antonl-
etta Giorgio and her children. Antonio
Giorgio and Menottl Giorgio ( Rept No 481);

S. 789 A bill for the relief of Herbert T.
King; his wife. Chang Sl-Llng King, and hla
daughter. Chen Hslao-Llng King (Rept. No.
482 i;

S 811. A bill for the relief of Fannie Alex-
ander Ga.st ( Rept. No. 483 i

;

S 832 A bill for the relief of Matilda Strah
(Rept No. 484);
s 862 A bill for the relief of Barbara L.

We'.sa I Rept. No. 485 )

;

S. 1053. A bin for the relief of Poppy
Catherine Hayakawa Mcrrltt (Rept. No. 486);
S 1CW7. A bill fur the relief of Francois*

Beyronneau (Rept No 487 i

;

S 1309. A bill for the relief of Susanna
Burka (Rept. No. 488);

S 1363. A bin for the relief of Vasallloa
Koetlkos (Rept. No. 489 i

;

S 1397. A bin for the relief nf Angellne
Mastro Mune (Angelina Mastrolannl) (Rept.
No. 4901

;

S 1508 A bill for the relief of Salvatore
LaTerra iRept. No. 491);

S. 1519 A bill for the relief of I.saac Lldjl,
Henry Isaac LldJl, and Sylvlo Isaac Gattegno
(Rept. No. 493);
S 1774. A bin for the relief of Tee Suey

Nong (Rept. No 493)

;

S 1838 A bill for the reaef of Charlea
EXjuglas (Rept. No. 494);

8. 1848. A bill for the relief of Michelle
Patricia Hill (Patricia Adachl) (Rept. No.
495):

S. 2027. A bill for the relief of Vendelln
Kalenda (Rept. No. 496);

H. R. 1752. An act for the relief of Frank
J and Mae T. W. Burger (Rept. No. 613);

H. R 1754. An act for the relief of Eleanor
French Caldwell (Rept. No. 614);
H R 2964. An act to confer Jurisdiction

on the United States district court for the
eastern district of Texas, Jefferson division,

to hear, determine, and render Judgment on
certain claims of George W. Edwards. Jr.,

against the United States (Rept. No. 515)

;

H R 4342 An act for the relief of Mrs.
Tliomas L. Davidson (Rept. No. 516) ; and

H. J. Res. 273. Joint resolution to waive
the provisions of section 212 (a) (9) and
(12) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act, In behalf of certain aliens (Rept. No.
610).
By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee

on the Judiciary, with an amendment:
S. 20 A bill for the relief of the widow of

Col. Claud C. Smith (Rept. No. 497);
S. 178 A bin for the relief of Mrs. Edward

J. Smith (nee Concetta Chlodo) and her
datighter. Roberta Smith (Rept. No. 498)

;

S 554. A bill for the relief of Giorgio Glor-
danella (Rept, No. 499);

8. 823. A bin for the relief of Maud Abra-
ham (Rept. No. 500);
S 876. A bill for the relief of Katharlna

Theresla Beuvlng Keyzer (Rept. No. 501);
8. 1007. A bin for the relief of Sgt. Don-

ald D Coleman (Rept. No. 502);
S 1244. A bin for the relief of Telko Wat-

anabe HolderOeld (Rept. No. 503);
S 1283 A bill for the relief of Garth Cecil

Brlden (Rept. No. 504);
S. 1311. A bin for the relief of Maria Gradl

(Rept No. 505) ;

S 1510. A bin for the relief of Reginald S.
I.evy ( Rept. No. 506) :

H R S.'i.ss An act for the relief of Ernest
Hurler (Rept No. 517);
H R 4159 An act for the reUef of Z. A.

Hardee (Rept No 518);
H J Res 288 Joint resolution to waive

cprt.Tln provisions of section 212 (a) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act In behalf
of certain aliens (Rept. No. 511):
H J Res. 307. Joint resolution for the re-

lief of certain aliens (Rept No. 512); and
8 Con Res. 27. Concurrent resolution to

create a Joint committee to represent Con-
gress at the 350th anniversary of the found-
insT of Jamestown. Va. (Rept No. 480).
By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee on

the Judiciary, with amendments:
S 439. A bill for the relief of Susan

Tsiang Ho (Rept. No. 507);
S. 1240. A bill for the relief of Panaglotla

Tulk»8 (Rept. No. 508); and
S 1817. A bill for the relief of Alexander

John Panaglotov (Rept. No. 609).
By Mr. CHAVEZ, from the Committee on

Public Works, without amendment:
S 1823. A bin to authorize the conveyance

of Bunker Hill Island in Lake Cumberland
near Burnslde, Ky., to the Commonwealth of
Kentucky for public park purposes (Rept. No.
519).

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF
COMMITTEES

/s in executive session.
The following favorable reports of

nominations were submitted:
By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee

on the Judiciary:
Jean Sala Breltensteln. of Colorado, to be

United States circuit Judge, 10th circuit,
vice Walter A. Huxman. retired;
John Minor Wisdom, of Louisiana, to be

United Stales circuit Judge, flJih circuit,
vic« Wayne G. Boraii, retired;

Leonard O. Hagner. of Delaware, to be
United States attorney for the district of
Delaware;
George E. MacKinnon, of Minnesota, to

be United States attorney for the district of
Minnesota;
Wendell A. Miles, of Michigan, to be United

States attorney for the western district of
Michigan; and

C. Enard Erlckson, of Minnesota, to be
United States marshal for the district of
Minnesota.
By Mr. DIRKSEN, from the Committee

on the Judiciary:
William W. Klpp. Sr., of nilnols, to be

United States marshal for the northern dis-
trict of Illinois.

By Mr. HENNINGS, from the Committee
on the Judiciary:
Edward L. Scheufler. of Missouri, to be

United States attorney for the western dis-
trict of Missouri; and
Omar L. Schnatmeler, of Missouri, to be

United States marshal for the eastern dis-
trict of Missouri.
By Mr. McCLELLAN, from the Committee

on the Judiciary:
Richard Seal Kldd, of Arkansas, to be

United States marshal for the eastern dis-
trict of Arkansas.
By Mr. WATKINS, from the Committee

on the Judiciary:
Howard Call, of Utah, to be United States

marshal for the district of Utah.

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
INTRODUCED

Bills and joint resolutions were in-
troduced, read the first time, and, by
unanimous consent, the second time,
and referred as follows:

By Mr. CARLSON:
S. 2366. A bill for the relief of Giuseppe

Camardeni; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

S. 2367. A bin to provide for the Issuance
of a special postage stamp to commemorate
the 100th anniversary of the American Den-
tal Association In 1959; to the Committee
on Post OfBce and Civil Service.

ByMr. JAVITS:
S. 2368. A bill for the relief of Arlstogiton

Zaharladls; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

By Mr. DIRKSEN:
8. 2369. A bill to amend the Immigration

and Nationality Act, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

(See the remarks of Mr. Dikksen when he
Introduced the above bl'l, which appear un-
der a separate heading.)

By Mr. McCLELLAN:
S. 2370. A bill for the relief of Kim Too

Hwa; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. DWORSHAK:

S. 2371. A bill to terminate the Issuance of
certificates under section 168 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 relating to rapid amor-
tization of emergency facilities; to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

By Mr. ANDERSON:
S. 2372. A bill for the relief of Andres Tor-

res; to tlie Committee on the Judiciary.
ByMr. WATKINS:

S 2373. A bill for the relief of Janet R.
Parker; and

8. 2374. A bill for the relief of Christine
Fahrenbruck; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

By Mr. WATKINS (for himself and Mr.
Bennett) :

S. 2375. A bill to provide a program for
the development of the minerals resources of
the United States, its Territories and posses-
sions by encouraging exploration for min-
erals and providing for payments as incen-
tives for the production of certain mineral*,

and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs.

8. 2376. A biU to amend the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1954 to impose Import taxes on
lead and zinc; to the Committee on Finance.

(See the remarks of Mr. Watkins when he
introduced the above bills, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. OTdAHONEY (for himself, Mr.
Eastland. Mr. KEFAtms, Mr. WaxT,
Mr. DiBKSKN, and Mr. BtrrLES) :

S. 2377. A bill to amend chapter 223. title

18. United States Code, to provide for the
production of statements and reports of
witnesses; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

(See the remarks of Mr. OKahonet when
he introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. CLARK:
8. 2378. A bUi to authorize the sale of five

Lit>erty-type vessels to Belgiiun or its citi-
zens for use in the exportation of anthracite
coal from Philadelphia to ports in Belgium
and the Netherlands; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. CARLSON:
8. J. Res. 112. Joint resolution proposing an

amendment to the Constitution of the United
States: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. NfUNDT (for himself. Mr.
Thurmond, Mr. Smfth of New Jer-
sey, and Mr. Mansfield) :

S. J. Res. 113. Joint resolution proposing
an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States with respect to the election of
President and Vice President; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

(See the remarks of Mr. MtrNDT when he
Introduced the above Joint resolution, which
appear under a separate heading.)

By Mr. EASTLAND (for lilmself and
Mr. Johnston of South Carolina) :

S. J. Res. 114. Joint resolution proposing an
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States prescribing the term of office
of members of the Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS TO AT-
TEND NEXT MEETING OP COM-
MONWEALTH PARLIAMENTARY
ASSOCIATION
Mr. GREEN submitted the following

concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 36),
which was referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations:

Resolved by the Senate {the Hcniae of
Representatives concurring). That the Vice
President and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives are authorized to appoint 4
Members of the Senate and 4 Memberw of the
House of Representatives, respectively, to
attend the next general meeting of the Com-
monwealth Parliamentary Association to be
held in India on the invitation of the Indian
branch of the association and to designate
the chairmen of the delegations from each of
the Houses to be present at such a meeting.
The expenses Incurred by the members of
the delegations and staff appointed for the
purpose of carrying out this concurrent reso-
lution shall not exceed $16,000 for each dele-
gation and shall t>e reimbursed to them from
the contingent fund of the House of which
they are Meml}ers. upon submission of
vouchers approved by the chairman of the
delegation of which they are members.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT OP IMMI-
GRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, on the

last day of the 84th Congress, 2d session,

the Senate passed an immigration and
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A

nationality bi'l. to meet certain emer-
ecr.ry and hardship .«it'jation5. That
bill passed the Senate, but failed in the
Hou5e.
Today I am Introducirv; a bill sub-

siaxii;aliy like that which failed at the
list <e-sicn There are some additions.

to meet additional situations which ari<c.

In that connection I submit a state-

mt :)C which I a-k to hive printed in th?
body of Lhe Rscokd. It explains :n some
d?* ul the vanous provt-uoas of the b:Il.

Ite bill tS. 2369) to amend the Immi-
pration and Nationahrv Act. and for

other purposes, introduced by Mr. DniK-
SJtN, w;4s received, reaa twice by its title,

and referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

There bein? no objection, the state-
ment prCipnted by Mr. Dirks:;n v.a3
ordered to be priuted ui tlie Record, as
follows:

St.\tkmtnt bt S?n*tor DT»Ksr>»

I have t 'diy i:itrod\!CPd a bill (S. 2J69)
destv^npcl to t'^.e care of cert.Un emergent
s'.tunrlons whlrh hive arl.-ea in the Imml-
Ejrat'.rn and nritton.i'ity field. Thu propv-sal
contains ';ev«>r tl puinU n: n-.y own tej^l.-ila-

ttve pr'-isTrim cnntame'l !n n bill iS 1J9)
wliich I infrndTKPd ear'y In January, ai this
year A reJated measure tn S I2a p-,v;sed the
Senate d-jrlH;? the ctoylr.-.:; days of the sessMa
la.st yp-ir when the S-nate accepted the
ampndmp^'^ pr'^p~'='Pd hy the senior Senator
f: -m C 'unft'.cu' |Mr. BrsHl. forrr.er Sena-
tor Clement-, of Ken: ur ley. and mv-plf. as a
suhstl'ute to the Hou'e-pas.'^ed b-.ll, H. R.
6:X'6 That measure failed enrictment by
the time the 84th Congress adjourned sine
die

This new bill Is deslsned to tike care of
the i^enera! orphan situation. It dertneo the
term "rhi'd" and wo\ild apply the ternn
"8t,epchUd" to a child whether or not btirn
cut '-•: wdlock. It a!90 cmtalns a provlsslon
ti admit f')reun-burn chudreu adopted by
Americnn paren's.

I have included Ui this propoeai certain
provisions of the administration's immigra-
tion bill tS, 1006) aa well «a certain provi-
sions contained In H. R. 8123. Introduced in
the House by Con.:ressman Waltrb. chair-
man of the Jud.ciary Subcommittee on Im-
mli<raticn and Naturalization.

In addition, I have also included certain
amen<lment8 of the House JudxiAry Com-
mittee to two Senatc-p.iS6ed private Uiuni-
gratl -n bilLs, both oi which passed the H ju.se

en May 21, 19,57. The first private bill
(S 247 > was amended to clarify the Immi-
gration status of certain aliens who mis-
represented their nationality and or ptac«
of birth In visa applications because of fear
of repatriation to certain countries rul»d and
dominated by Communist (;overnment8, and
the second bill iS 461 >. as amended, would
make it possible for certain ff>reii;n sXUled
spertaltsts In this country to adjust their
status to that of aliens lawfully admitted for
permanent residence. If petitions are tiled
pricir to the date of enactment of this
measure.

In other words, this measure as drafted
would eliminate the processlns; of a i^eat
number of private Immigration b' lis A.'^ of
the week of June 10, of this year, nearlv 3,r)0O

private Immls^ration bills of all catevrtes
have been Introduced In the lat session of
the 85th Con^rew. Of that number, for
instance, appro.ximately 320 of those bUls
are fir the relief of orphans.

Brleily. my new bill, analyzed section by
section, is as follows:

AN.\LTSI3 or BILL TO AMEND THE IMMICH.VTIO:^
AKO MATIONALITT ACT

Section 1: Under section 101 (h) (I) of
the ImnaUjration and NAUonallty Act. much
cl.iKoui-y haa beeu encountered ;.i tae lii-

terpre'^ation of 'le term "iteprhlld." As
now wriiieii. that d*-'- it;nation does net ap^ily

t'> a child b' rr- <'\.'. •
' weUIi cic to a woman

who sutoequer. Uy marries a man not the
fa:ber oX the child As a result, much hard-
^;'.:p Is cii'i.ecl bv fe-vir.iVi ii of rinUlies, since
a child in this circumstan -e Is n >t in a posi-

tion to rerelve a norciuota or pref-'reiK-e

staius under the l.iw F r < sample, an Ameri-
can crimen who m irr.ri such a wunmn ran
bru;!< her to t.';L» c ;uatry a.* a n<':iqu<"ia

tr.iniicrir.t; but he cirnot br :i< i^er ilieKltl-

mate child as a nonqu<jia Immigrni.t, result-

U:^ often in a 1 mg w:^lt by Uie infant for a
qu ta vi:a. This proposal w uld apply the
UTm "siepchild to a child wiieiher or not
b' rn out ot u-ed'.' •clc i Iricntlrai pn vL^ions

CiiQ be found m aeciKin 2:! of S. liuKi "Nhich
w IS 1 itroduccd by Sena' r W.^tkiju on Jtiii-

u<try 31, 1967, in furUierance t.t tiie Presi-

dents recomruendati' 'US f"r revifVon of the
ln-mi::r.it;on laws, t^-.roetiintiaily the sam*
prcvisl'ins can be found in sectlot'. 2 'f H R.

3123 introduced »n June IJ. 1:»67, by Con-
iTjs-nian F"?\.ni is E V.'mtes, chairi»ian of

Uie House Subcommittee on Imni! -rat. on )

^ec'l n 2 Secti-m 101 ib> of tiie In-.aiir*-
Uon a:.d N*iion.i:uy Act detines I .e term
"child" as used in titles I and II. Tl;is »ec-
t.nn of the bill wmild am Mid the d«'ftniUou
by adding two further categories of chii'lren.

Tne tlr t wnulri clarify the Uiw su that an
Uie'^ltunute child W'uld, in reUti >u t*) his

mother, rr.j. y the same 8la;uj» uiUer Ur.ml-
pr.it!' n I>iws a^i a lej.tlmate child It Is be-
li-.-vcd tiiat tli« draiLers of ILu (roM.icn of
the act <.l:d not Inten.d to deprive an !Ile.;ltl-

niate child of the status he enjoyed under
earlier law. but It appears that the 1 .ni;ua:;e

C-'titalned in sccti-ti IJI ^hl requires the
Interpretation that an llieyittmate child
may not tye con.slderrd the child" of bis
mother.
The second chan8;e would extend the defl-

nl:i n of "child" t.. adopted children under
limited clrcuuistances. An adopted cliUd
may not now be given the status of child
vir.der the Immigration laws. This has led
to hardship in many c.ises, jiiirucularly
where a child was adopted at a young ape,
Ici::^ before his adoptive parents contem-
plated emigration to the United Stiites. If,

In such cases, the child vas born In a coun-
try With a heavily oversubscribed quota, he
cannot accompany his adoptive parents. It
Is therefore dtsirable that consideration h*
given to an amendment whereby a child
ad ipted while under the age oif 14 and who
hiia lived with his adoptive parents for at
Iea:-t 2 years prix to the visa appllcatlcn
m.ay be i-DnsIdered a child under the imiiil-
gratlcn laws. A pr'jpos<il of this type would
prevent abuse through ad hoc ad.ptlous
made only f t the purpose of circumventing
the Immiciratlon laws. (Substantially the
same or similar provisions can be found In
sec 21 of S. 1006 and sec. 2 cf H. R. 8123.)

Section ? Sec'ion 203 ^a) (1) of the pres-
ent law accords first preference status to
sp-^'uses and children acc.m.panying an alien
to the United States who has been gUea
first preference status because he hcis a
special skill, ability education, rr experi-
ence which Is needed in the United States.
This section would amend existing law by
Ernntlr.g Crst preference status al.so to
spouses and children of the sitllled aliens
who are following to Join him in the United
States. This would prevent separation of
fam.lies and permit the prompt Immlcrra-
tlon of such families who were, for one rea-
son >r another, possibly Illness and the lllte.
un.ible to accompany their father or hns-
band when he came to the United States,
(Substantially the same provision can be
found In sec. 25 of s. 1006 )

Section 4: Under exlstlnir law there Is no
STallabte method whereby American citi-
zens who wish to adopt alien children can
brinff thera to this coiintry without en-
counterlnif the delavs which follow If the
child waa born ia a q.iou area the quota of

which ts eThatifrted. It haj been estab-
lished under previous legislation wfcich per-
il..' ted tlie nilnii-'si. n of orphans tiiat thesa
children were well suited for adja«'iment to
t .e .^iv.eric.in I ria of life and tiiat they
made wtrtrthy a(Uiitioi\s to our population.
T'r. 3 section would authorl »« the Issuance
of rot more than U.^n) nonqooti* LmrDigrar.t
\ '^..s aniioi'.ly rjo cert un alien orphans, un-
d<;r the a^^e of 14 years, « bo are adopted
or are to be adopted by a United States
Citizen. Soccial pr.iVifUon ia made for lUe
filing of asjiurai.ies wilh the Aiturney Gea-
eral that the prop st^ti adcptii^n will be com-
pl-'ed. that tbe cliild ahiJl be actually an
orphan, and i; at the natur*! parent thall
derive no benefit under the Irr.rniftration

laws by v.rioe i,f the admts.'icn .•; the or-
ijliAi: to 'he United Stales. (Sub«U>nUaliy
the aauie pr iVia.* :.s can be loutkd In sec. 38
of 8 lu06. C*.<mi truble but not identical
rmvisloiis are contu.iitd In sec. 1 of H. R.
ai23 )

Se t!on 5 This section ve.ns the Attorney
General with discretioikary autiiorty to au-
thorize a Man for anu to ad.mit lo the United
States ?pou«"8. parenu. or chtldrt n of a
United Si.ites cltiJii n or of ati alien lawfully
fui.-.ittted fc r permanent nsidence ntitwlth-
standlnjt the fommlssi m by such relative of
crimes ii.v ivli'j; ni ral turpitude or the fart
that the relative may have at some time la
the pi t bpvn ci:. netted with or en^taped In
certain Immoral sctlvlti'^. This measure
Would leave tn the sound determlnutlon of
the Att<»ni*«y Gener.tl consHdem'lon of the
questi<.:i whether this extra •r'linary n-lief
.•rhould be granted In those cases « here, fr.r

examp'.e. extreme hardship would be caused
If the alien were to be excluded, and where It

nppeiirs to the Att.;mey General that the
admission to the United Sta'es of the a'.leu
Would n>.t be ci.'i;Lrary Ui the national wel-
fare (Similar prnvlslons can be f^und la
sec 9 of H. R. 8123.)

Sccti .n 6 This section would permit tlie
Attorney Gencial to authorue a visa for. and
to admit t.) the United Slates, under sucli
CLutrois iu> he deemed neccMary, the sp-Hiaes,
parents, and children of Uulted Slates clll-
aeus or of Lawfully rekident aliens, notwllh-
s'andins;; the f.ict that such relative la
ainicted with tubercuio&is. This Is another
measure prUnarlly dejiuriied to allevUtc hard-
aiilps and to prevent ilie unnecessary sepA-
ration of lamillea. (SubstanUally tlve ssme
proviiious wiil be found In sec. 6 of H. B.
8123 )

Section 7
: This section seta up a procedure

whereby t.he Umnnrration stat la of parolees
may be adjusted to that of a lawfully penna-
n-nt resdent The Attornty General could
grant such adjustment of status, as a dis-
cretionary matter, after the alien has been In
the Umted States for at least 2 years snd If
the applicant Is of jrcxl character, and If the
adjustment wnuld not be contrary to the
national Interest. A report of the Attorney
General's action. If favorable, would be sub-
mitted to the Congress. Unless the Conp-esa
disapproved, the aliens entry would be re-
corded as of the date of his last arrival In
the United States If the Con,:ress does not
appr.ve the admlnl.-tratlve action, the Attor-
ney General Is directed to rtqulre the de-
r irture of the alien from the United States
This measure la of viui Iroporance at this
time particularly because of the numbers cf
per.sons. including Hungarian escapees from
Com.murlst oppression, certain orphans, and
o-h°r worthy folk, who are now in the United
butes In a parole status, and for whom
there is no prospect of acquiring a lawful
Biatus or dtlzenstalp unlen thU leflslatlon
la enacUd. (The Identical provisions can be
found in sec 5 of 8. lOOtt.)

Section 8: This section permits the Unttc-d
States to waive the d.:>rumentary travel re-
quirements fT persons tempr.rarlly comfntf
to the United States on a reciprocal basis If
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they are coming from countries In the West-
ern Hemisphere, or If they are crewmen or
visitors for business or pleasure coming from
any country. Such waivers are now per-
niitted on a limited basis. This proposal
would allow a further optional relaxation of
certain formal documentary requirements
which have the effect of Impeding travel to
this country, but only If reciprocal arrange-
ments have been made with other countries.

It will show the free world that we are not
averse to the visits here of bona fide visitors.

(The identical provUslons can be found in

sec, 2 of S. 1905. Introduced by Senator
BuTLFE on April 17, 1957.)

Section 9: In prescribing the procedures
for the conduct of hearings before special

Inquiry officers of the Immigration and Nat-
uralization Service to determine eligibility of

persons to enter the United States (so-called
exclusion hearings), existing law provides
that such hearings shall be conducted by a
special Inquiry officer. The law does not
specifically provide for the assignment of

an additional officer to present evidence at
such hearings. In regard to deportation pro-
ceedings, the existing statute provides for
the assignment of an additional officer to
present the Government's case. In order to
remove any doubt as to the authority of the
Attorney General to assign an additional
officer to perform the prosecutive functions
In exclusion cases. In his discretion, where
he deems such procedure to be desirable in
particular cases, express statutory authority
should be provided. Section 9 of the bill

would remove any doubt as to the authority
of the Attorney General to make such as-
signments of examining officers In excliislon
cases. (The Identical provision can be found
In sec. 15 of S. 1006.)

Section 10: This section would provide that
deportation proceedings may be instituted
otherwise than by a warrant of arrest. Under
a practice of long standing, deportation pro-
ceedings have l>een Instituted by a physical
arrest of the respondent. Such action has
been regarded on occasions as being unduly
harsh, particularly when the alien Is a child
of tender years, or Is of advanced age, or for
some other reason Is not likely to abscond.
Although section 242 (b) of the present law
prescribes the deportation hearing procedure,
It does not specify the manner In which such
proceedings must be Initiated. The Depart-
ment of Justice has recently adopted the
practice of commencing a deportation pro-
ceeding with an order to show cause, reserv-
ing a physical arrest for those cases In which
custody and detention of the alien Is re-
garded as necessary In the public interest or
safety. While this procedure Is regarded as
being entirely within the contemplation of
the law, enactment of this section woiild
afford an unmistakable statutory sanction
for this less drastic procedure. (The identi-
cal provisions can. be found In sec. 18 of
B. 10O6 )

Section 11. This section will forgive cer-
tain displaced persons and refugees, as well
as spouses, parents and children of United
States citizens or residents, misrepresenta-
tions made In applying for immigration
visas or for entry into the United SUtes.
Most of the persons affected by this section
are displaced persons, many of whom I un-
derstand are In my State, who were forced
to make misrepresentations when they were
applying for their visas In order to avoid
forcible repatriation by the Communists to
countries behind the Iron Curtain. Sub-
stantially the same provisions are contained
In section 4 of H. R. 8123. (This legislation
passed the House of Representatives In the
bill. 8. 247. on May 21. 1957. Similar pro-
visions are contained in section 17 of S. 1006.
A similar measure passed the Senate last year
when It accepted the amendments to H. R.
6888. 84th Cong.)

Section 12: This section would grant dis-

cretionary authority to the Secretary of State

and the Attorney General to waive the re-
quirement of fingerprinting on a reciprocal
basis, f jr aliens coming temporarily to the
United States as nonimmigrants. This type
of proposal has been twice recommended by
the President of the United States as being
within the Interest of relieving the restric-

tions upon travel to the United States. I

would have you observe that there is nothing
mandatory about my proposal; should the
appropriate officials of the Government be-
lieve that fingerprinting is necessary, they
have all the power they need to require It.

(Provisions having a similar effect are con-
tained in sec. 14 of S. 1006.)

Section 13: This section grants the At-
torney General discretionary authority to
adjust the status of certain skilled 6p>eclal-

Ists who are In the United States temporarily
but whose services have l>een deemed to be
urgently needed in the United States.
Spouses and children of those aliens would
also be granted nonquota Immigrant status.
This section applies only to foreign skilled
specialists who are In the United States on
May 1, 1957. It should be carefully noted
that the benefits of this proposal will be
available only to those aliens who are not
subject to the restrictions imposed upon ex-
change students and visitors under the act
of Congress which became law on June 4,

1956, known as Public Law 555. (Sub-
stantially the same provisions as my pro-
posal passed the House of Representatives in
the bill, S. 461, on May 21, 1957. Similar
provisions are also contained in sec. 3 of
H. R. 8123.)

Section 14: This section would cancel the
mortgages Imposed on the quotas of certain
countries as the result of the Issuance of
visas under the Displaced Persons Acts, as
well as under two acts relating to Immigra-
tion of sheepherders from Spain. (The same
result would be accomplished by sec. 8 of
H. R. 8123 as well as sec. 1 of S. 1006.)

Section 15: Section 323 of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act, relating to the
naturalization of children adopted by citi-

zens of the United States, would be amended
by this section so as to authorize the natural-
ization of children adopted by United States
citizens In those cases in which the parent is

stationed abroad in the Armed Forces or
In the employment of the United States
Government, or of an American firm or in-
ternational organization when it Is Intended
that the child reside abroad with the parent
until the parent's employment is terminated.
The new provision would confer benefits
upon adopted children similar to those con-
ferred upon spouses of citizens under the
provisions of section 319 (b) of the act;. Siie-
clflcally, the present requirements for resi-
dence and physical presence in the United
States by the child before he may be natural-
ized would be waived. This amendment is

regarded as necessary to avoid separation of
families. (The same provisions can be
found in sec. 33 of S. 1006 and sec. 1 (e) of
H. R. 8123.)

Section 16: This section makes applicable
to my bill, where necessary, the existing defi-
nitions contained in section 101 (a) and (b)
of the Immigration and Nationality Act.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT OP CON-
STITUTION RELATING TO VOTING
EQUALITY IN PRESIDENTIAL ELEC-
TIONS
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, I Intro-

duce, for appropriate reference, a joint
resolution proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States,
on behalf of myself, the Senator from
South Carolina [Mr. Thurmond], the
senior Senator from New Jersey [Mr.
Smith], and the majority whip, the act-
ing majority leader, the Senator from

Montana [Mr. Mansfield]. Mr. Presi-
dent. I ask that the Joint resolution be
printed in the Record at this point.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint
resolution will be received and appropri-
ately referred; and, without objection,
the joint resolution will be printed in the
Record.
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 113)

proposing an amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United States with respect
to the election of President and Vice
President, introduced by Mr. Mundt (for
himself and other Senators), was re-
ceived, read twice by its title, referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary, and
ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows

:

Resolved, etc.. That the following article
Is proposed as an amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States, which shall
be valid to all Intents and purposes as part
of the Constitution when ratified by three-
fourths of the legislatures of the several
States:

"article—
"Section 1. Each State shall choose a num-

ber of electors of President anc*. Vice Presi-
dent equal to the whole number of Senators
and Representatives to which the State may
be entitled in the Congress; but no Senator
or Representative, or person holding an office

of trust or profit under the United States,
shall he chosen an elector.

"The electors to which a State is entitled
by virtue of Its Senators shall be elected by
the people thereof, and the electors to which
It Is entitled by virtue of its representatives
shall be elected by the i>eople within single-
elector districts established by the legislature
thereof; such districts to be composed of
compact and contiguous territory, containing
as nearly as practicable the number of per-
sons which entitles the State to one Rep-
resentative in the Congress; and such dis-
tricts when formed shall not be altered until
another census has been taken. In choosing
electors of President and Vice President the
voters in each State shall have the qualifi-

cations requisite for electors of the most
numerous branch of the State legislature.

"The electors sliall meet in their respec-
tive States, and vote by baUot for President
and Vice President, one of whom, at least,

shall not be an inhabitant of the same State
with themselves; they shall name in their
ballots the person voted for as President,
and in distinct ballots the person voted for
as Vice President; and they shall make dis-
tinct lists of all persons voted for as Presi-
dent, and of all persons voted for as Vice
President, and of the number of votes for
each, which lists they shall sign and certify,

and transmit sealed to the seat of Govern-
ment of the United States, directed to the
President of the Senate; the President of
the Senate shall, in the presence of the Sen-
ate and the House of Representatives, open
all the certificates and the votes shall then be
counted; the person having the greatest
number of votes for President stiaU be the
President, if such number be a majority of
the whole number of electors chosen; and
the person having the greatest number of
votes for Vice President shall be the Vice
President, if such number be a majority of
the whole number of electors chosen.

"If no person voted for as President has a
majority of the whole number of electors,

then from the persons having the 3
highest numbers on the lists of persons voted
for as President, the Senate and the House
of Representatives, assembled and voting as
Individual members of 1 body, shall choose
Immediately, by ballot, the President; a
quonun for luch purpose shall be three-
fourths of the whole number of tbe Senators
and Representatives, and a majority of the

i
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whole number shall b« necessary to ei choice;

\i additional balloU be necessary, the cholc*

on the Orth ballot ahail be between the 2

persons having the highest number of votet

I. n the fourth ballot.

"If no person voted for as Vice Pr<^ldent

has a majcrlty of the whole number of elec-

t Ts. then the Vice President shall be cht^eea

r.^m the persons having the three hiphest

numbers on the lists of persons voted lor as

V ice President In the same manner as herein

provided fur chocsln-^ the President.

Eut no person constltullonally !ne'.!t;[hle to

the office of President shall be elii^ible to

that of Vice President of the United States.

"Sfc 2. The Congress may by In-v provK!'*

for the case of the death of any of the pers^ins

from wh:;m the Senate a:id the Hu\ire rf

Representi'.tives may chose a PrcsiUeul or a

Vice President wh'-'never the ri/,ht oi choice

shall have clew Ived up«jn them.

"Sec. 3. This article supersedes the second

and fourth pnrai^rapha t-f section 1. article

II. of the Constitution, the 12th article of

amendment to the Constitution and sec-

lion 4 of the 2Cth article of amendment to

the Constitution.

"Sec. 4. This article shall t.ike efTrct rn
the first day of July f ^Ilowln:? its rat.flcation.

but sh?ll be Inoperative unless it shall have
been ratifl d ns an amendment to the C n-
stttution by the legislatures of thr°e-fourThs

cf the Statics tvithm 7 ye-irs fr^m t.he d.Te

of Its submission to the States by the Con-
gress."

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, this is a
proposed revision of ti;e so-called Mundl-
Coudert amendment, which has been be-

fore the Congress and the country for

several years. It is also a rev 'scd version

of part cf the twin purp-jse constitutional

amendment on which the Senate had an
opporturuty to act about a year ago. la
the mam, the proposed amendment fol-

lows the outline of the so-called district

plan of electoral college reform.

The proposed amendment has been re-

drafted to overcome the jne valid objec-
tion which was made against the amend-
ment, namely, the one with regard to

g errymander xng.

.

This new joint resolution which has
been Introduced provides language
•whereby the consressional district lines

within each State shall be drawn in such
a manner as to eliminate distorted geo-
graphic shapes, grossly unequaJ popula-
tion, and purely partisan movements,
which are within the meamiig of the
word "gerrymandering."
The proposed amendment provides

that the districts shall be composed of
compact and conti^juous territory, con-
taining. SLS nearly as practicable, the
number of persons which entitles the
Slate to one Representative in the Con-
press. This does not mean necessarily
that the congressional district and the
presidential elector district within a
State will be one and the same, although
In many instances, and probably mcst
instances, that will be true.

Mr. President, this amendment pro-
pcses the restoration, by constitutional
amendment, of the orieinal plan en-
visioned by the Poundins^ Fathers of the
Constitution, by which the electoral col-
le::e was to operate.

This plan was abandoned when stronj
majority parties of certain States early in
ti'.e history of the Republic, arrogated to
themselves the full presidential weight
of the State, by adopting the sreneral
presidential ticket system, whereby each

voter voted for a statewide slate of presi-

dential electors, under the winner-take-

all theory, whereby the winner received

the credit not only for those people who
voted for him but al.o credit for the

votes cast for the loi;ing side and tl-e

losinsr candidate.
I think the present system, the general

ticket system has developed in this coun-
try what we can call a presidential United

States of America and a Crr.^Tessional

United State:i of Amerira. both operatin^r

v.iihn one ^;n^le naticnal boundary, but
each hiivin? its ciTicials elected by dif-

ferent electors m a different way. Th.s
accou.nts in a lar-^o p.irt fcr .he i:rowiii?

split m cpin.'cns, attitudes and jwlicies

v.hich have com? t? exist in thi«; country
tetv-C'-a the executive brnn.'h cf thj

Guvcirjneiit and tlie Congrcs.:ion.J
bianc:i uf the Goverriment.

In addition, this amendment would
provide for the first time since the early
da.'-s of this Repub'ic. tb.U the vote of
etc'.i American citizen voting f'^r Presi-

dent would have equal wei';ht and equal
authority, whether the citizen lived m a
large State or a small State. Unci' r the
ti-rms of the new amendment e.ich voter
in the United States w ill vote for 3. and
only 3. presidential electors.

Mr. S."n H of New Jersey. Mr. Prcsi-
d.'.nt. w .11 f.ie Sonittor yield?

Mr. MUNDT. I am happy to yield to

my d!;itini;ui5hed friend, the Senator
fri.m New Jersey, co-^ponsor of tiie pro-
posed amendment, and I a k that he be
allo'i^ ed the re-^ruhir time under the morn-
in T hour, while I hold the llror.

The VICE PRESIDENT. lo there ob-
jection'" V»\:;.out cbjec'.ion. it is so
ordeved.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr Presi-
dent. I rise to congratulate the distin-
guished Senator from South Dakota for
introducint this joint resolution. I have
been interested in thLs subject for seme
years. In fact, I was a cosponsor of the
joint resolution introduced on the sub-
ject a few years aho by Amba.ssador
Henry Cabot Lodge, when he was a Mem-
ber of this body and took the initiative
In introducing it in the United States
Senate. We had lonj debate on the sub-
ject that year. Tl'.at jomt resolution
pai>sed the Seiiate and uas approved by
tiie appropriate committee in the House,
but was not passed by the House and
submitted to the States. Since then the
whole matter has been carefully studied,
and the terms of the joint resolution
have been refined.

Thanks to the leadership of the distin-
guished Senator from South Dakota, I
feel the Senate has now before it a joint
re.so'.ution which the Senate should con-
sider carefully to see If wp cannot sub-
mit a con.stitutional amendment to the
States this year to improve the opera-
tion of the electoral college.

NTr. President, in connection with my
remarks I ask unanimous conic-nt to have
pnnted at this point in the Record a
statement prepared at my request by Dr.
Lucius Wihnerding. of Princeton, N. J.,
on the ."?ubject of amending the method
of electing Presidents. Dr. Vi^ilmerding
Is an expert in this f^ld. and was for-
merly connected with Princeton Uni-
versity. He has given a great deal of
study to determining the best way of

accomplidtilng the desirtd results. He
has now come to coasideration of a re-

finement of the so-called diffrict 5ys-
tem. which the Senator from South Da-
kota I Mr. MuNDTl advocated. I feel his

statement La very relevant.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in tl:8

Record, as follows:

SrATTMINT PSET-vrtD EY DK. ICflUS WiLMER-
ri;.t;. of Fbinceton. N. J . on Amindimg th«
Ma-nmr of Eu:ci.:ic rut P::f.»:i t.NT

I:i consid'^rlng this and every proposition
chantre the methcd of elecliug the President
of i.ie United Spates we must cciistantlj

Lear in mind one lund •meiiul propKjsiUon. a
pr ipoi.ltitn t»jnt. I believe. »Ul tie accepud
by every Member <>f the tJetmtc: The Presi-
dent is the man of t.he people— nr t the man
or the States or of .my combination ol Statea.

He is a nation.'l ofScer. ele<t him as jou may;
an 1 ail his powers oper.ite natic .mlly.

But if the President Is thr' man of tha
people, he thfjuld. I submit, be choaeai ac-
corcilntT ttj the sens.? of the pe< pie. The prl-

m.iry practical problem tiiai we have to con-
sider is by what means the sense of the peo-
ple m;iy moet accurately be aRcertalncd. No
method Is iibs<ilutely infallible, but some ara
better than others. The worst Is surily tha
one which we ni w use- -the ceneral t.ckct
system under which the entire electoral vota
cf each ^tate la crtdlted to a sinrrle person
re(;.irdle.s '^f the seutJnenta of divlalcnj
within theSt.ite.

I shall not ota'..^ all the objectlona that
m'ght be made a^ Unst the general ticket
system. b»it I can demonstrate Us unfair-
ness by one s.n.ple e.x.iniple. Let It be a»-
fiumed that the Union coii.<;l«ted of only two
St.'»te*—New York and Pennsylvania. It

these 2 States voted by ijeneral ticket every
election would ^e governed by the pluralliy
p»rty In New York, for they would always
cast 45 electoral v ites, and no more than 33
votes Could ever be bn^u'^^ht ar^alnst them.
Yet it la plain that a vast majority of tha
people In the two SUtes together might b«
opposed to the c:indldate of the New York
plurality party and In favor of his principal
opponent. In a union of *8 Statea the
mathemetlcs are more complicated but tha
argument Is the same; tha Preaident, the
man of the people. Is given a federative In-
stead of a popular orlaln; the lante States,
as such, rather than the perjple of tiie Union
aa a whole, determine who he shall be.

This arran^ment is, I maintain, contrary
to the Intention of the Constitution, aa w«
understand It now and as the Founding
Fathers under»to<x! It In 1787. I^or aa Sen-
ator Benton, of Missouri, long apo pointed
out, that Instrument "In Riving to each elec-
tor a separate vote. Instead of giving to each
8tat« a coiwolldated vote eompoeed of all ita

elect, ral suffrages, clearly intended that each
ma.ss of persons en 1 1 tied t*^ 1 ele<.tor should
have the right of giving 1 vote according to
their own sense of their own Interest " As
every student of history knows, the general
ticket srystem la not prescribed by the Con-
stitution, was scarcely known to the Found-
ing Fathers, and was adopted by the sereral
St-ites separately, with apologies and ejcusea.
on the sole bnsis of retrtbntlve Juatfee. as
"the only expedient for baffling the policy
of the partlc^ilar States which had set the
example." The explan.itlon Is M-.dlwn's.
Among the people almost ever3rone who has

given thought to this matter agrees that
change Is necessary. Three plans are l>eforo
the country—the national-plebiscite system;
the proportlonai-voting system; and the dis-
trict system.

The national-plebiscite system la a good
one and perfectly consonant to the Intention
of the Constitution. It would get rid not
merely of the presidential electors but the
electoral rotes and commit the choice of the
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President to the qualified TOters In the Na-
tion at large. But It preaents certain dlffl-
culUea. Aa we all know, the requialtes to
the right ctf suffrage are very different in tha
different Statea and even In adjoining States,
and these requialtes are determined by tha
State leglalatures. IX the President wer*
elected by a nationwide popular vote, an un-
seemly competition would arise between ths
States to Increase their relative weights by
extending the franclilse, bay by lowering the
voUng age to 18. to 16, to 14. To prevent this
competition it would he necessary to imposs
uniform voting qualifications throughout the
Union. And this reform, however meritori-
ous It may be. I do not tlilnk the States are
ready to accept. Nor do I think that ths
Email Statea will willingly give up the ad-
vantage that they now poaaeas In the distri-
bution of electoral votes by reason of ths
two electors allotted to each State without
regard to population. In short, I think that
the national-plebiscite system must be ruled
out of consideration on the ground that it
has no chance of being accepted by the Sen-
ate or adopted by the States.
The proportional voting system is not open

tj these objections. It would preserve the
electoral votes and consequently the present
relative weight erf the SUtes. but It would di-
vide the whole number of each State's elec-
toral votes among the several candidates by
the principle of proportion; a candidate who
pjlled a fraction of a States popular vote
would receive the same fracUon of lU elec-
toral vote. On the point of fairneas I have
no criticism of this system. But it lias two
practical disadvantages and one theoretical
one. In the first place, every close election
would be a disputed election—disputed in
every State, in every county, in every elec-
tiuu district, for on the principle of ratios a
gain anywhere would be a gain everywhere;
tuch elections would be difficult to resolve.
S-condly. It might often .lappen that In clofic
elections the President and the majority of
the Iljuse of BepresenUtlvos. solely because
of the mode of election, might be of diHer-
ejit political parties. For It Is b> no means
cert.aln that the two methods of taking the
BL-nse of Uie people, the proportlonai voting
system, and the district 6>8tem will produce
tl-.e same result. But my main objection to
the proportional voting system is one at prin-
ciple. The underlying idea of that system is
taat equal Ideological masses of people, rath-
er than equal geographical nuisses, are enti-
tled to equal votes, and that, I submit. Is an
Idea that ought not to be Introduced Into
cur InsUtutious. I am not worrying about
the President, for he is a single person, not
fusccpUble to subdivision, you cannot make
him Republican from the waist up and Dem-
o( ratic from the waist down, with perhaps a
C -mraunist big toe. But I am worrying
about the House of Representatives. IX we
atlmlt the principle of P. R.—the propor-
tional representaUon of Ideological groups—
in the distribution of a States electoral votes,
it will be hard to deny it In the distribution
o. a States congressional seats. And 1 think
most of us agree that a legislative body elect-
ed by ideological rather than geographical
constituencies is a body scarcely able to leg-
islate.

The proposal that I support would estab-
lish by consUtutlonal amendment a uniform
mode, of electoral voting by districts. It
makes no change in the method of distrib-
uting the whole number of electoral votes
between the several States, but It provides
for their farther distribution within each
State by the principles of the single-member
district system. It Is grounded on the Idea—
which I believe to be solid—that each equal
nxAm at persons, oomprlslng voters and non-
voters alike, is entitled, through Its qualified
voters, to cast one electoral vote for Presi-
dent according to its own sense of its own
Intcrc. tv

Patting tlie matter In the tsroadest ponlble
point of Tiew, I WDold say that tbe district
system would let the election Xor tiie presi-
dency rest wholly on the people; further-
more it would put all the people of the Union
on the same footing. I confess It would
break down the power of the great States, or
rather of the dominant parties in the great
States, since they would no longer be able
to control the election by seizing the votes
of their minorities and cotmting them as If
they had been cast for themselves. But I
can see no objection if. In curtailing their
power, the same measure regulates the
rights of the whole Nation equally,
ThuTe is one other point that I am led to

make at this time. We all know that sec-
tional feeling and sectional prejudices are
rising In different parts of our country. Any
measure that would tend to diminish the
rancor and bitterness of party should be
given careful consideration. It is my
thought that if districts in different parts
of the Union were permitted to unite with
each other in promoting the election of the
President of their common country, a strong
bond of union would be formed and senti-
ments generated friendly to the harmony
of the Nation. Madison, I think, had this in
mind when he said this: •"The States when
voting fcrr President by general tickets are
a string of t}eads; when they make their
elections by districts, some of these differing
In sentiment from others and sympathizing
with that of districts In other States, they
are so knit together as to break the force of
those geographical and other noxious parties
which might render the repulsive too strong
for the cohesive tendencies within the po-
litical system."

I have heard but one real objection against
the district system. It la said that the
States will convert It into the genymander-
Ing system, and so manage to cast a consol-
idated vote or a nearly consolidated vote for
a single person after all. But this pro-
posal contains an antlgerrymander clause,
requiring the States to draw the district
boundaries fairly; furthermore, it gives to
Congress an original and concurrent power
to make or alter the State regulations on
this subject If they do not conform to the
Constitution. It is my opinion tliat these
clauses will not only prevent the drawing of
unequal presidenUal districts but will tend
to prevent the same abuse in the drawing
of congressional districts, cme of the rea-
sons for making the number of presidential
d.strlcu in each State equal to the number
of Its Representatives in Congress (leaving
two electoral votes to be cast at large) is to
encourage the use of these districts for the
elecUon of Representatives. If the SUtes are
compelled to elect the President by a fair
and uniform Bingle-meml>er district sys-
tem, they will find It hard to elect Rep-
resentatives by the gerrymandering or the
general ticket system.

I have directed my remarits to the leading
principles of this proposal. I am persuaded
that the course of things under the present
mode of electing the President is pernicious
and that It has a tendency to prevent the
object Intended by the Constitution of a
pure elective magistracy. I am equally per-
suaded that the establishment of a uniform
mode of election by districts will provide the
necessary corrective.

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President. I thank
the Senator from New Jersey very
much, indeed.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mi. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, I ask

that I may yield to the distinguished
Senator from Montana [Mr. Mansfield],
coauthor of the joint resolution, imder
the same arrangement.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MANSPIEUJ. Mr. President. I

wish to express my appreciatk>n to the
distinguished senior Senator from South
Dakota for allowing me to be one of the
cosponsors of the proposed amendment.
The Senator from South Dakota has

been, in a sense, a pioneer In the field of
electoral college reform. Those of us
who join with him; namely, the senior
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. Smith],
the Senator from South Carolina [Mr.
Thurmowd], and I, hope that It will be
possible, before too long, for the Ju-
diciary Committee to hold hearings, and
that all who are interested may make
their views knovra.

Again I express my appreciation to the
pioneer in his field, the Senator from
South Dakota.
Mr. MUNDT. I thank the Senator

very much, indeed.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent that I may yield to the fourth co-
sponsor of the proposed amendment, the
distinguished Senator from South Car-
olina [Mr. TinjRMOND], imder the same
conditions.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, it is so ordered.
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I

wish to make a few brief remarks with
reference to the joint resolution for re-
vision cf the electoral system which is
being sponsored by the senior Senator
from South Dakota, the senior Senator
from New Jersey, the junior Senator
from Montana, and myself.

I believe the sponsorship of this meas-
ure is sufficient evidence that its in-
tent is piurely nonpartisan and nonsec-
tional.

Mr. President, the intent of the joint
resolution is to bring atiout changes in
the electoral system, through the meth-
od provided for constitutional amend-
ments, so as to more exactly reflect the
will of the citizens of this Nation in pres-
idential elections.

I am convinced that it would create
more interest in presidential elections,
because each electoral district would be
represented in the electoral college by
one elector from that district.

In addition to choosing one elector
from each district the voters also would
choose two other electors on the basis of
a statewide vote to represent the State
in the electoral college.

This would mean that every vote would
count more than under the present sys-
tem, when electors are chosen in most
States by statewide voting instead of the
district system. Under the present sys-
tem, it is not unusual for a candidate to
receive from 40 to 49 percent of the pop-
ular vote tei a State without receiving a
single electoral vote.

The district system would more nearly
reflect the candidate's proportional
share of the popular vote in the electoral
college.

Such an improvonent would greatly
increase the possibiUty over the present
system of nominating candidates best
qualified for the oflBces of President and
Vice President. It would no longer be
necessary to limit the choices to a few

li

:.
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persons from geographically strategic

States.

Sectional considerations would be al-

most entirely eliminated from the stand-

ards now apphed to prospective presi-

dential candidates in nominating con-
ventions.

The joint resolution would provide for

a system which was conceived by the

framers of the Constitution, and which
was generally used in the early days of

the Republic.

To my mind another important effect

would be that of equi.lizing the votms?

power of individual citizens. Presently,

citi?ens in New York vote for 45 electors,

while in the smallest States they vote for

only 3. The proposed amendment to

the Constitution would cause eacli citi-

zen, regardless of where he lived, to vote

for 3 electors— 1 In his own district and
2 in statewide voting.

Mr, President. I am convinced that
adoption of the proposed amendment
would do more to equalize the voting
power of citizens in this country than
any step taken since the Constitution
was adopted.

I hope the joint resolution will be con-
sidered in the light in which it is being
offered to the Senate—as nonpartisan
and nonsectional. Electoral system re-

form is an old subject, but there has been
long consideration and no action on it.

Now is the time for action.

In closing. I wish to congratulate the
senior Senator from South Dakota for

the magnificent work he has done along
the line of electoral college reform. In
1955 and 1956 I had the pleasure of work-
ing with him and the then junior Sen-
ator from Te.xas, Senator Price Daniel,
on this same project. At that time the
joint resolution was not brought before
the Senate for final passage, becau."=e a
two-thirds vote would have been re-
quirea, and there was some question as
to the system being advocated at that
time.

We feel that the joint resolution being
Introduced today will meet all the neces-
sary qualifications to bring about the
desired change in the electoral colle'.;e

system.

It is a pleasure to join the senior Sen-
ator from South Dakota, the junior Sen-
ator from Montana, and the senior Sen-
ator from New Jersey in trying to help
to bring about this desirable change, and
to bring to the attention of the American
people the importance of the change,
which is so badly needed.
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, I thank

my distinguished friend for his fehci-
tations. I appreciate the cosponsorship
of the three distinguished Senators join-
ing me in sponsoring the proposed con-
stitutional amendment. We all hope the
Judiciary Committee will profhptly hold
hearings on the joint resolution, and that
it will be brought before the Senate for
a vote, because we believe the proposed
amendment is In such form that it will
receive the necessary two-thirds vote.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at this time a news
release which I have prepared on this
subject.

There being no objection, the new.s

release was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

VoTiNo EquALmr i.s Presidential Elections

Senator Karl E. Mvndt. Republican, South
Dakota, today, with three other Senators. In-

troduced a constitutional amendment to

guarantee voting equality of citizens in presi-

dential elections regardless of the dlBerenco
In electoral votes of the States In which they
l!ve. Joining with Senator Mt'ndt In spon-
soring the amendment are Republican Sena-
tor H. Alexander Smith, of New Jersey, and
Democratic Senators Mike Mansfield, of

Montana, aid Strom Thurvond, of South
Carolina.

"This amendment." said Senator Mvndt,
"IS a revision of the so-called Mundt-Coudert
amendment. It overcomes the only valid

objection raised against the unKiiial amend-
ment, namely, t^errymundenng.' 'Gerry-
mandering.' I .>^houid e.xpialn. is the practice

Indulged in by the majority party in some
States of drawing C>)ngres.Sii;nal district Ui.es

to it.s own advantage by carving out districts

cf distorted geographic shapes and of grossly

unequal population, to insure party control"
The amendment, as lntro<iuced. provules

that "the electors to which a State is entitled

by virtue of its Senators shall be elected by
the people cf the State." and "the electt)r8

to which It is entitled by virtue of its Repre-
sentatives shall be elected by the people
w;th;n smgle-elector districts established by
t.he legUslature." with "such districts to be
ojmposed of compact and coniiguiius terri-

tory Containing a.s nearly us practicable tiie

number of persona which entitles the State
to nne Reprfser.tatlve m the Congress "

'In other w .irds." explained Senator
MvNDT. "'he new amendment would require
State legi-latures to set up presidential elec-

tor districts according to constitutional
standards. In most cases these districts

would correspond with Congressional dis-
tricts, but not necessarily so.

"The district system Is the plan envisioned
by tiie toundmg Father.s and toUowed by
most of the States in the early days of the
Republic. It was abandi>ned when the na-
Jority party In a State arrogated to itself the
full pre3kienti.il weight of that State by
adopting the general ticket system whereby
each voter voted for a statewide slate of
presidential electors. However, this prin-
ciple of representation has not been applied,
except in a few instances, to the election of
Members of the Hou.se of Repre.sentatlves.

.^s a re?^ult cf the universal use of the
general ticket system by the .St.ites in Presi-
denfial elections, presidential United States
of .America and Congressional United States
of America are dl.Tfrent counrrle<». political-
ly speaking, within one national boundary.
But. ui-.der the terms of the new amend-
ment each voter m the Unifd States would
Vote for 3. and only 3. presidential electors,
Ju.st as he now votes frir 2 Senators and for
1 Repre.sentative in Congress. Today, as we
all know, the voter in New York votes for
4.5 presidential electors but for only 2 Sena-
tors and 1 Representative His ratio of vot-
ing Influence in presidential elections Is 15
ti.mes his Influence in Congressioual elec-
tions.

0'.\ the other hand, citizens tn such 1
Representative State, as Delaware, vote for 3
presidential electors Just as they vote for 2
Senators and 1 Representative. Their in-
fluence In presidential elections Is exactly
the same as In Congressional elections.
"Under the proposed amendment every

voter in every State, regardless of popula-
tion, would have exactly the same weight in
a presidential election that he now has In
elections of the Congress. It would mean
true voting equality lur every citizen."

The amendment follows:
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"ArncLE —
"Srcnow 1. Each State shall choose a

number of electors of President and Vice
President equal to the whole number of
Senators and Representatives to which the
State may be entitled In the Congress; but
no Senator or Representative, or person
holding an office of trust or profit tinder the
United States, shall be chosen an elector.

"The elector to which a State Is entitled
by virtue of Its Senators shall be elected by
the people thereof, and the electors to which
It is entitled by virtue of its Representatives
shall be elected by th« people within single-
elector districts established by the legisla-
ture thereof; such districts to be composed
of compact and contiguous territory, con-
taining as nearly as practicable the num-
ber of persons which entitles the State to
1 Repre>entative in the Congress; and such
districts when formed shall not be altered
until another census hits been taken. In
choosing electors of President and Vice Pres-
ident the voters in each State shall have the
q'.ia!in.-.itl>'ns requisite for electors of the
most numerotis branch of the State legis-
lature.

"The electors shall meet In their respec-
tive S'ates. and vote by ballot for President
and Vice President, one of whom, at least,
shall n'lt be an Inhabitant of the same State
with themselves, they shall name In their
ballots the person voted for as President,
and In dlstln.t ballots the person voted for
as Vice President; and they shall make dis-
tinct lists of all persons voted for as Presi-
dent, and of all persons voted for as Vice
President, and of the num>>er of votes for
each, which lists they shall sIl'u and certify.
and transmit sealed to the seat of govern-
ment of the United States, directed to the
President of the Senate; the President of
the Sen.ite shall. In the presence of the Sen-
ate and the House of Representative*, open
all the certificates and the votes shall then
be counted; the person having the greatest
niimber of votes for President shall be the
President. If such number be a majority of
the whole number of electors chosen; and
the person having the greatest number of
votes for Vice President shall be the Vice
President, ir such number be a majority of
the whole number of electors chosen.

"If no per«i'>n voted for as President has k
ma'orltv of the whole number of electors,
then from the per«ions having the three
highest numbers on the Iis's of persons
voted for as President, the .Senate and the
Hou.se of Representatives, assembled and
voting as Individual members of one body.
shall choone Immediately, hy ballot, the
President, a quorum fo.r such purpose shall
he three-fourths of the whole number of
the Senators and Representatives, and a
majoritv of the whole number shall be nec-
essary ui a choice; if additional ballots be
necessary, the choice on the fifth ballot shall
be between the two persons having the
hlp^hest number of votes en the fourth
ballot.

"If no person voted for as Vice President
has a matority of the whole number of
electors, then the Vice President shall be
chosen from the persons having the three
highest numbers on the lists of persons voted
for as Vice President In the same manner
as herein provided for choosing the Presi-
dent. But no person constitutionally In-
eligible to the office of President shall be
eligible to that of Vice President of the
United States.

"Sec. 2. The Congress may by law pro-
vide for the case of the death of any of the
persons from whom the Senate and the
House of Representatives may choose a Presi-
dent or a Vice President whenever the right
of choice shall have devolved upon them.

"Src. S, This article rnpersedes the second
nr.d fourth paragraphe of section 1, article
II. of Constitution, the 13th article of
amendment to the Constitution and section
4 of the 20th article of amendment to the
Cnnmtutlon.

"Pfc. 4. This article shall take effect on
the flrFt day of July following Its ratification,
but shall be Inoperative unless it shall have
b»en ratified as an amendment to the Con-
stitution by the legislatures of three-foiirtha
of the Stafs within 7 years from the date
of Its submission to the States by the Con-
gress."

ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS, ARTI-
CLES ETC., PRINTED IN THE
RECORD
On request, and by unanimous con-

sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc.,

were ordered to be printed In tlie Con-
gressional Record, as follows:

By Mr. BE.\IL:
Address delivered by him at dedication

ceremonies for new drrmltory building of the
Ner Israel Rabbinical College, Baltimore,
Md., June 23, 1057.

By Mr YARBOKOUOH

:

Address delivered by him before the Dem.oc-
racy Club of Galveston County. Texas City,
Tex., June 16, 1957.

NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION OP
NOMINATION BY THE COMMriTEE
ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, as chair-

man of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions, I desire to announce that the
Senate received today the nomination of
Vinton Chnpin, of New Hampshire, a
Foreign Service oflBcer of the class of
career minister, to be Ambassador of the
United States to Luxembourg,

Notice is given that the nomination
will be eligible for consideration by the
Committee on Foreife'n Relations at the
expiration of 6 days, in accordance with
the committee rule.

NOTICE OF HEARING ON NOMINA-
TION OF LEONARD PAGE MOORE
TO BE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT
JUDGE. SECOND CIRCmT
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, on

behalf of the Committee on the
Judiciary, I desire to give notice that a
public hearing has been scheduled for
Tuesday, July 2. 1957. at 10 a. m., in
room 424 Senate OflBce Building, upon
the nomination of Leonard Page Moore,
of New York, to be United States cir-
cuit judge for the .second circuit, vice
Jerome N. Piank, deceased.
At the indicated time and place all

persons interested in the above nomina-
tion may make such representations as
moy be pertinent. The subcommittee
consists of the Senator from South Caro-
lina I Mr. Johnston!, the Senator from
Indiana I Mr. Jenner], and myself, as
chairman.

CRACKING DOWN ON THE DIS-
GRACEFUL NARCOTICS TRAFFIC
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I wa«

pleased to note In the June 20 Evening
Star an article about a press conference

held by the Nation's No. 1 fighter
against the narcotics evil—^the Hon-
orable Harry J. Anslinger, Commissioner
of the Narcotics Bureau, of the Treasury
Department. Commissioner Anslinger
reiterated the importance of tough sen-
tences to be handed down by Federal,
State, and local Judges against the
peddlers of dope.

Fortuna'iely, the Congress has acted
by enacting a tough minimum sentence
against the human vultures who poison
the Nation w,'th dope, especially those
who sell it to oiu" country's youngsters.

Unfortunately, however, in quite a few
States and cities the Judges fail to mete
out tough sentences. As a result, nar-
cotics traflflc continues locally or state-
wide on a widespread basis.

I earnestly hope that the remaining
cities and States which are infested with
this evil will crack down, as the Con-
gress has cracked down.

I hope, too. that the nations of the
Free World v.ill continue to use every
available means to Imptede the flooding
of the world by narcotics from Red
China.
The Peiping govenunent is today the

No. 1 source of illicit narcotics in the
world, according to the well-documented
evidence compiled by Commissioner
Anslinger and his men.

I send to the desk the text of the Star's
article, and I ask unanimous consent
that it be printed at this point in the
body of the Ricobd.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Ansungxr Cms PaoGKZss xn Was on Dops
TaATFlC

(By G. K. Hodenfleld)

The Illicit traffic In narcotics is being
stamped out throughout the world desplt«
the active noncooperatlon of CommunUt
China, an expert In the field said today.
Harry J. Anslinger. United States Commls-

aloner of Narcotics, told newsmen the Red
Chinese are reaping an "enormous" harvest
of foreign exchange from dope acidlcts the
world over.

The China malnltind, Mr. Anslinger said.
Is the source of about 65 percent of the nar-
cotics found in Illicit channels.
"Other countries are making an effort to

stop the trafflc." he said. "The Bed Chinese
government is doing nothing at all. The
narcotics come down from Red China to
Burma, Thailand, and Laos. Some of It then
finds Its way to Hong Kong and Japan,
thence to the United States."

BTSIA IS lOaiOIN SOUBCX

Aside from Red China. Mr. Anslinger said,
the main source ol herein has shifted to
Srrla. Last year Lebanon was the chief
source of heroin smuggled into the United
States, he said, but pressures from the Leba-
nese government forced the smuggien to
move their operations to Syria.

Turkey grows much of the opium poppy
crop foiuid in that region and converts the
popples into legitimate medical purposes.
Dope traffickers, however, buy the popples
from farmers and smuggle them Into Sjrria.

There. In clandestine laboratories, the poppy
seeds are converted into oplimi, then mor-
phine, then heroin.
"The situation has grown so bad," Mr.

Anslinger said, "that the Turks recently
mined their borders to keep the smugglers
out."

Mr. Anslinger Is the United States repre-
sentative to the United Nations Conamlssion
on Narcotic Drugs and recently Etudied the
fuU report on the worldwide narcotic situa-
tion.

PRAISES SHAH or IBAN

He lauded a number of nations for battling
the scourge of dope addiction but reserved
his highest praise for Iran, one of the world's
greatest producers of opium. The Shah ot
Iran, Mr. Anslinger said, has pushed through
a law prohibiting tlie production of opium
and has asked the United States and United
Nations to help in eradicating the evil in bis
country.

In the United States, the commissioner
said, there are about 60.000 addicts. That
represents 1 addict to every 3.500 of the
population. Twenty to SO years ago the ratio
was 1 addict to every 400 persons.
The smoking of opium Is now almost un-

heard of in this country, Mr. Anslinger said.
"In fact, we can't cen find an opium pipe to
use for an exhibit," he added. Most dope
tr.lien in this country today is by injection of
heroin Into the bloodstream.

Just as in other parts of the world, dope
trafflc in this country eufTers most when stiff
laws against It are passed and enforced.

Mr. Anslinger said Judges throughout the
country are getting tougher with convicted
"pushers" and are handing down stlfler and
st'ffer penalties.

The main trouble spots In this country, he
said, are In New York and Texas. There Is

practically no problem in the South or in
New England.

SENATORIAL DELEGATION TO THE
LONDON CONFERENCE

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, un-
der date of June 21, I received the fol-
lowing letter from the Secretary of
State:

Thx SKCsrrAKT of 8tat«,
Washington. June 21, 1957.

The Honorable William P. Knowlanb,
United States Senate.

Dear Senator Knowland: You are aware
that the United States has long considered
the achievement of a sound and safeguarded
disarmament agreement one of its most vital
foreign policy objectives. We have peralst-
entiy sought such an agreement in the United
Nations and more recently in the negotiations
in the Subcommittee of the United Nations
Disarmament Commission. This subcom-
mittee Is now meeting In London.

Tlie course of the negotiations which are
going on at the present time stiggeets the
desirability of obtaining further senatori.-U
participation In this important endeavor.
Any agreement which might eventtiate would,
we hope, be of a scope and character which
would require it to be submitted to the
Senate as a treaty, for Its advice and consent
to ratification. It is my belief that sena-
torial participation at this Juncture could
contribute substantially to the achievement
of the end result we seek. Accordingly, I ask
that you and Senator Johksom designate
Members of the Senate who would study, ob-
serve, and, to the extent they desire, consult
with appropriate officials engaged In these
negotiations. While It is my Judgment that
It would be premature at this time for Sen-
ators to Join the delegation at London, I hope
that it will be possible for some of the
designated Senators to participate In these
talks if that becomes desirable. The Presi-
dent fully concurs In this request.

In making this request I should emphasize
that whereas the Soviet position has moved
closer to that of the United States in several
respects In recent months, many Important
and difficult obstacles remain In tlie way of
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the achievement of even a limited agreement
for the control of armaments. The Soviet

Union haa, In recent months, afflrmed Its

readiness to seek a limited flrst-step agree-

ment and to accept certain controls and veri-

fications, and It Is our hope that the Soviet

position will further evolve so as to Increase

the prospects that a first-phase agreement
of some worthwhile dimensions can be

reached. Senatorial participation at this

time will serve as a further earnest of the

United States seriousness of purpose. It will

demonstraf! anew our consistent desire for

an agreement which will reduce the threat of

war and Improve the outlook for a true and
lasting peace.

If yi)u agree, I will arrange for the appro-
priate briefings and other assistance.

I am sending a similar letter to Senator
Johnson

Sincerely yours.
John Foster Dctles.

On June 21. I replied to the Secretary
of State as follows

:

June 21. 1357.

The Honorable John Foster Dulles,
Secretory of State.

Department of State.

Wa-ihingto" . D. C.

De.ar Mr. Secretary Pursuant to your
letter of June 21 and our cimversatlons i>f re-

cent date. I am prepared to recommend
three members of the minority in the Senate
to be fully briefed on all aspects of the cur-
rent disarmament negotiations including in-
coming and outgoing cables.

At such a time as the President and yo\i

might decide it would be helpful tn have
senatorial observers at the dl.sarmametit
negotiations one or more of the group with
Bimilar representation from the majority
Bide would be available to attend such ses-

•lons in London or elsewhere.
The three from the minority will be: Sen-

ator Alex.\nder Wiley, of Wisconsin: Sena-
tor BouRKE B. Hickenlooper. of Iowa. Sen-
ator Leverett Saltonsiall, of Massachu-
setts.

With best personal regards. I remain
Sincerely yours.

William F. Knowlano.

SAVING WILDERNESS AREAS
Mr. NETBERGER. Mr. President. I

fisk unanimous consent to include in

the body of the Record an effective edi-
torial from the New York Times of June
23. 1957. entitled 'Saving Wildernes.s
Areas." This editorial is particularly
propitious now because the Senate and
House Interior Committees have ju.st

held hearings on the le^iislation under
discussion. As one of the .sponsors of

S. 1176. the bill to establish a system
of wilderness reserves, I can indorse
wholeheartedly the splendid New York
Times editorial, which answers effec-
tively some of the captious and frivolous
objections that have been rai.sed to date
against this merited le'.:islation.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

(Prom the New York Times of June 23. 1957)

Saving Wilderness Areas

Hearings are being held In both Senate
and House on the wilderness bill, a proposal
.•spon.sored by a dozen Senators and a half-
do^en Representatives from both parties, and
frum States as widely separated as M line and
California. It would establish as a matter
of national legislative policy the protection
of certain unspoiled wilderness ar'.-us that
now are under Federal control.
The ba-^ic purpo-se of the bill would be

to preserve permanently a saiail remnant

of primeval America for scenic, recreational,

and other uses, free from further encroach-
ments of civilizatian and from the relenllejia

developments of this mechanized age.

A wide variety of Federal lands would be
covered by the bill, some already dedicated
to wilderness preservation, some set aside

primarily for other uses, but all still in rela-

tively untouched stare. The agencies that
now administer these lands would continue
to do so. The big change brought about by
the Wilderness bill would be not to take land
away from previously productive uses but
to prevent arbitrary disposal of our existing

wilderness areas, and. even more Important,
to place Congress clearly on record as ap-
proving a narional wUderne.sa-preservatldn
svstem formally set up under protection of

law rather th.in by adminiftrative flat. The
wUdernesa bill has met with a bureaucratic
and a special-interest opp«.sitlon that Us
mi>derate and reasonable terms do not de-
serve.

THE MONETARY PROBE
Mr BUSH. Mr President, the Hart-

ford Courant. of Hartford. Conn , is the
oldest newspaper in the United States
in continuous publication since its

founding, and one of the most respon-
sible newspapers in New England today.
An e.xceptionally fine editorial in this

newspaper deals with the subiect of the
investigation being conducted presently
by the Finance Committee, under the
chairmanship of the distinguished Sen-
ator from Virginia I Mr. ByrdI The
title of the editorial is exceedingly well

chosen. It reads. "A Bad Beginning in

the Monetary Probe "

The editorial points out that if the
politital tone which has marked the
opening of these hearings i.s to continue,
very little in the way of constructive re-

sulLs will come out of the investiuations.

The editorial commends the President
for pointing out earlier this year the
need for an objective study of all finan-
cial arrant:ements in the United States,

inciudim: the Federal Reserve System,
the bankin.; system and all its compo-
nent parts, and the whole question of
Government finance. The President
asked for a nonpartisan commission to
make such a study, but Congress has re-

fused to act on that request, and the
Finance Committee picked up the loo.se

ball and now is running wildly, but with-
out so far making any favorable impres-
sion.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the editorial, which is entitled
"A Bad Beginning in the Monetary
Probe," be printed at this point in the
Record as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows;

[From the Hartford Courant of June 22.

19571

A Bad Beginning in the Monftart Probe
There is. and should be. considerable dlc-

courni;ement over the start of the Senate
Finance Committee's hearing ln*o the finan-
cial condition of the United States. This
was the hearing that the Finance Committee
seized upon in response to the President's
request for a serlou.-; and sober study of the
binicing system by a National Monetary and
Financial Commission. But in the political
tone that has marked the opening of the
hearings, little can be expected.

Secretary of the Treasury George M.
Humphrey knew that when he sat la the

witness chair. He had been warned that

Democrats were expected to challenge the
tight money and high Interest rates of the
present day. He has also been under pres-

sure as a result of what looks like a deliber-

ate campaign to discredit the Treasury, by
suggesting that this agency of the Govern-
ment may run out of money. The latter Is

impossible—but it Is based on the squeeze
in which the Treasury finds itself in borrow-
ing to meet its bills, pay off loans, and redeem
savings bonds

So Mr. Humphrey attacked, with one of

the finest demonstrations of the administra-
tion's economic achievements possible. His
statement deserves to be read In full. He
summed it up himself- "It is a record of a
proBp<'ring America with new high levels of
employment, ri.sing income, and increasing
purchasing power. It is a record of more
and better homes. J )bs, more homes, more
cars, more leisure, and more recreation It

is a record of unequaled pr<Tpperlty with
both the blessings and the problems of sucii

a periled '

Mr. Humphrey's defense was magnificent,
althoukch Senator Btrd promptly challenged
him on a statement that the debt had t)een
red iced. Senator Byrds point was that
Federal spending has risen again, which Is

indisputable Senator Byrd cannot com-
prehend how costs can be grearer m a cold
war than in a shiKiting war. He Is Ux^ able
a man not to reali/e th.it if thl.s country
loses the cold war. It may well have no chance
In a hot one But for political purposes, the
point Is enough to make
These political exchanges are dlshearten-

Ir.g There l.< a serious and important Job
to t>e done In measuring the Ir.vesting and
lending activities and institutions of the
country We need tn kiiuw more about fis-

cal and credit re.stralnts, and about public
policy in promoting stable growth The In-
vestlgatl<m and study must be made, how-
ever, without endangering confidence in the
.system as it stands. The facts suggest that
improvements are necessary to reconcile the
growth of g' veriimental financial Institu-
tions outside the scope of the Federal Re-
serve, to mention only one factor But they
must be accomplished with care and pre-
cision, not in the hoop-la of a Congressional
political circus.

FEDERAL STUDENT LOAN BILL
Mr. JAVrrs Mr President, In con-

nection with a bill introduced by me and
the seruor Senator from New York [Mr.
IvEsi. the Senator from Kentucky (Mr.
Cooper I. the Senator from Maine (Mr.
P^YNEi. and the Senator from Maryland
(Mr. BeallI to establish a student loan
program to help institutions of higher
education meet their problems In the
field of education and to help students
of merit who cannot go to institutions of
higher learning for economic reasons. I
ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Record a digest of an analysis
made by the Library of Congress of com-
ments from a great many colleges and
universities on the bill.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Federal SriniENT Loan Bill
Following is a digest of an analysis by the

Library of Conpre.ss of comments from col-
leees and universities on the bill sponsored
by me with Senators Ives. Cooper, Patne,
and Beall to establish a student loan pro-
gram to as.sist students needing financial
help for a college education. Of 30 letieri

received. 23 are kjenerally favorable (16 pri-

vate and 7 public liisiiiulions) . 6 are gen-

erally unfavorable (3 private and 3 public)
and 1 will comment later.

Following the Introduction of the bill. •
sampling of leading colleges and unlversltlea
was made to determine professional opinion
In the educational field on the merits of tbe
proposal and whether changes In the bill were
desirable. The Library of Congres* then was
requested by Senator Javits to make the
analysis.

The overwhelming support of the prin-
ciples advocated In this program by those
institutions replying indicates the need for
the Federal Oovernmenfs participation In
aid to students through a loan program. I
am highly gratified that the vast majority of
those Institutions replying share my view
that a loan program Is the most acceptable
form of Federal aid to Institutions of higher
learning. And I am also grateful to those
who criticize the program for outlining their
arguments and reasons supjxartlng them.
"The enthusiasm of the replies, the variety

of com.menls, and the overwhelming Interest
In the specifics of the bill could only be cov-
ered generally In thet-e letters, however. It Is
for this reason that I urge the Senate Com-
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare to con-
duct hearings on this bill, so that objections
can be aired and divergent viewpoints con-
sidered."

The bin provides that the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare shall set up a
program to assist individuals In obtaining an
education beyond the secondary school level.
The creation of a Bureau of Student Loans
In the Department of Health. Education and
Welfare to operate under the ConunlsEloner
of EJducatlon Is provided for In the bill.

According to the terms of the bill, a special
fund to be known as the Federal education
loan and loan Insurance fund would be es-
tablished In the Treasury to be used as a re-
volving fund for Insuring private loan
sources. The loans shall not exceed •1,000
per student for any academic year of edu-
cation, and shall not be made for more than
6 such years of education.

Direct loans would bear Interest at 2 per-
cent a year or such higher rate as shall be
fixed by the SecreUry so that It Is contem-
plated that the rate Is equal to about one-
half the going rate of commercial loans. The
Secretary may make up the difference In In-
terest needed to get the loans. No Interest
would accrue prior to the commencement
period of repayment or 1 year after ceasing
full-time study, whichever Is sooner. The
borrower would have 10 years to repay.
The bin provides for Government Insur-

ance on loans made by private sources. In-
cluding universities and coneges, to students.
Administration of this program would
largely be concentrated In the Institutions
themselves. This section of the bill states
that the loan Insurance plan provides for
paj-ment to financial institutions and Insti-
tutions of higher education of 90 percent of
any losses suffered on loans.

Specific comments on the bill included:
Prom President Conolly, Long Island Uni-

versity:

"This loan program should be reserved
especially for that portion of high-school
graduates who possess the ability and can
qualify for college admission but who are
not at the very top, and hence cannot bene-
fit from the State and private scholarship
programs and the scholarships available at
the colleges and universities throughout the
land."

Prom President Sadler, of Texas Christian
University:

"The Federal Government, cooperating
with the State government, should provide a
perfectly ample number of good scholarships
so that no person would be deprived of
higher education regardless of financial cir-
cumstance."
A few representative leaders In higher edu-

cation should be brought In by the commit-
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tee to discuss "A few changes • • • which
would Improve the bill."

Prom Columbia University's vice presi-
dent, John A. Krout:
"The annual limit of $1,000 and the 6-year

limit of 95,000 are very high • • •. A lower
dollar limit and a higher number of years to
allow for professional and graduate school
would be better • • •. Holding a scholar-
ship or receiving veterans' aid should not
prevent a student from borrowing."
President Malott, of Cornell University:
"I am happy to endorse the provisions of

5. 1727 because it seems to me It Is a sound
way to assist deserving students to obtain a
college education."
The president of the University of Roches-

ter, C. W. de Klewlet. said that "This type
of program has a great deal to be said for It,
and I congratulate you for your share lu
carrying the thing as far as it has gone."
While the president of Tuskegee Institute,

B. H. Foster, expressed the hope that "The
Congress will find it possible to enact this
constructive piece of legislation."

President Eric A. Walker, of Pennsylvania
State University, emphasized that "Every-
thing that the Federal Government can do
to lighten the burden of these individuals
whose education Is In the public Interest
will be greatly appreciated. Your Senate
bin 1727 represents one Important phase of
a program which will result In better leader-
ship In America."
President John S. Dickey, of Dartmouth

College. In expressing opposition to the bUl.
stated that "It simply does not make sense
to me to have the Federal Government wor-
rying about a scholarship or loan program
for college students while at the same time
the Federal Government Is frankly being
EUbeldlzed In the f>erformance of one of its
most essential responsibilities by hundreds
of American colleges and universities which
have ROTC programs."
The general comments most frequently

made among those supporting the education
loan program were:

1. A loan program is "the most acceptable
form of Federal aid to Institutions of higher
education."

2. Loan program places responsibility on
the borrower.

3. Loan program would supplement cur-
rent private scholarship programs.

4. Loan program could be a supplement to
a Federal-State scholarship program.
The general comments most frequently

made by those opposing the bUl were

:

1. Loan funds in many Institutions of
higher education are not now used to ca-
pacity.

2. Loan program does not help institu-
tions very much. They increase the student
body and the need for facilities.

3. Would a student loan program actually
reach the financially needy student?

4. The Federal Government could help In
other ways, such as Income tax deduction
for dependent's college education, assistance
to Institutions for ROTC programs, and help
with medical education faculties.

6. Will the cost of administration be pro-
hibitive?

6. Problems of collection appear to be most
complicated.
In addition to general and specific com-

ments on the bin, the survey catalog sug-
gested additions to the bUl's provisions.
These Included:

1. It should include Junior colleges.
2. What about theological seminaries?
3. ti provision should be Included which

would preclude the use of the loan money
to pay tuition In a tax-supported Institution.

4. Could an Installment plan for the pay-
ment of tuition be Included In the bill?

5. The bUl should Include a provision sim-
ilar to Government home-loan insurance
which would encourage private Investment
capital to enter the student loan market.

Following is a list of Institutions com-
menting on the student loan bill:

Cornell University, Maryland State Teach-
ers College. Maryland State College, Balti-
more Junior CoUege, Maryland College of
Notre Dame, Goucher College In Maryland,
Long Island University, Loyola College In
Maryland, and the University of Maryland.

Also replying were New York University,
Penn State University. Tuskegee Institute In
Alabama, St. John's College In Maryland.
Washington College In Maryland, Westmin-
ster Theological Seminary in Maryland.
Yeshlva University In New York. Roth Broth-
ers Marketing Analysts In Dllnols. Texas
Christian University, University of Florida.
Vassar College, Columbia University, Uni-
versity of North Carolina, and the University
of Rochester,

All of the above reported favorably. The
following six were generally unfavorable:
Dartmouth College. George Washington

University In the District of Columbia. Hood
CoUege In Maryland, Montgomery Junior Col-
lege m Maryland. State University of New
York, and the University of Tennessee.

ORDER FOR CALL OF THE CALEN-
DAR ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that measures
on the calendar to which there is no
objection, commencing with order No.
389, Senate bill 25, may be called on
Wednesday, June 26, immediately fol-
lowing the close of morning business
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-

jection? The Chair hears none, and it
is so ordered.

HELLS CANYON
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent to have printed in
the body of the Record sampling of some
telegrams I have received on the Hells
Canyon issue.

There being no objection, the tele-
grams were ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

SALrM, Oreg., June 22, 1957.
Senator Watnk Moese,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C:

Congratulations on your victory. Thank
you for your untiring efforts.

Democratic Party of Marion County,
CoRNKLios C. Bateson, Chairman.

Corvalus, Greg., June 21. 1957.
Hon. Wayne Morse,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C:

We have Just received news of Hells Can-
yon bill passing the Senate. Words cannot
express our deep appreciation for your many
efforts and hard work toward the passage
of this bin. Many thanks.

Board of Dirsctors, Consumers
Power, Inc.

The Dalles, Oreg., June 21, 1957.
Senator Wayne Morse,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C:

Congratulations on a marvelous piece of
work on Hells Canyon.

Bili, DEin' and Vern Burda.

Portland, Orxg., June 21, 1957.
Senator Wayne L. Morse,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C:

Oregon Democrats thriUed with Hells Can-
yon vote and proud of our Senators who
helped make it possible. Congratulations,

Bob Boyer, State Chairman.

I
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Jxnn 21. 1W7.
Bon. Senattv WA-rm Ifobbb.

United States Senate.

Dkab Bbnatob : Congntulatlona to jtn and
jour colleague* far tbe paoage of tbe Hells

CanTon bllL
Mr. and Mrs. Llotv Kit.
ICr. and Urs. numc Gauos.

NKWiiKac, Okxo.

Senator W«tn« Mobsc.
Washington, D. C:

Congnttulatlona on a tremendous job well

done.
FiAifCB SnoKo NrwBrao.

WASHUfCTON. D. C.

Bon. WATIfS MOKSS.
Senate Office Building

Congratulations on your Hells Canyon
tlctory.

Cbailis Callisoiv.

National Wildlife Federation.

PornjuTB. OazG . June 21, 1957.

Hon. Winra Ifoasx.

Senate Office Building:

CongratulaUona on Senate Hells Canyon
Ictory, and many many thanks for the long

bard work tb£t made It possible. This is a

bappy day for all of us In tbe Narthwe&t.

Kindest regards.
J. T. Mass.

President.

National Hella Canyon Association.

Albamt. Omc.. June 21, 1957.

Senator Watnx ICoass.

Senate Office Building:

Senate action on Hella Canyon a great

ictory for tbe people. Kindly express the

sincere appreciation of the Oregon Rvrmers
Union to your fallow Senators who by their

vote today demonstrated both the Judgment
and the courage to act In the public Inter-

est. People of the Northwest bave real

cause to be grateful for tbe services per-

formed tbls day by you and your colleagues.

Haslxt Libbt.

President. Oregon Farmers Union,
Salem. O'eg.

Pobtland. Obsc., June 22. 1957.

Beotttor Watne Morsx.
Senate Office Building:

Bells Canyon Dam victory In United States

Se.^ate yesterday Is a great personal tribute

to Oregon's two Senators. Young Democrats
of Oregon are pro\id of you and congratulate
you on a )ob well doie. Your tireless and
effective efforts on behalf of enlightened re-

source development policies reflect credit on
the State of Oregon as welt as upon yourself.

We, young IDemotrats, reaffirm our support
for your tremendous battle in carrying the
Hells Canyon authorization successfully over
the llrst great hurdle. We know you will

continue the good fight until turbines on the
high Hells Canyon Dam are producing Jobs
and payrolls for young people, now and for

future generations.
Bxucx Bishop.

President for the Executive Com-
mittee, Young Democratic Clubs
of Orfgon.

GsEAT Falls, Mont.. June 22, 1957.

Senator Watne Morse,
Senate Office Building.

Washington. D. C :

Appreciate your outstanding woric on the
successful Hells Canyon fight In the Senate.

Leonard KnfJTLD.
President. Montana Farmers Union.

Sprinctoxd, Okzc., June 22, 1957.
Senator Watne L. Morse,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D, C:

Congratulations on Important victory for
public power and a Job well done.

SPRiNcrnLD UTiLrnr Board,
DoM PxcLOw, Chairman.

PrwrLMn. Okxo.. Jvne 23. 1957.

Senator Watnx ftfoasK.

Benate Offtee Bvilding.
Washington, D. C:

We congratulate you on your courageous

stand tn promoting favorable action on Hells

Canyon bill.

Mxccix and Charux Rkhslxt.

Grants Pass, Oseg, ^une 22. 1957.

Hon. Watne Mobse.
United States Senate.

Washington, D. C:
Heartiest congratulations on a hard-

fought battle and a beautiful piece of states-

mansblp. Our best to you and Mrs. Morse.

Ella and Ed Kinatra.

La Jtjxta. Colo.. June 22. 1957.

Hon. Watnx VIorsx.

Senate Office Building.
Washington. D. C:

Tour work and vote for Hells Canyon bill

almost completely approved snd applauded
by citizens ot this valley.

J. D. Craiciixas.

FOREST SERVICE TIMBER ACCESS
ROADS

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President. I wish
to associate myself with the remarks of

my colleagues in favor of appropriating
the full authorization for timber access

roads. There is substantial evidence
which Indicates the necessity for these

roads. The fact that the Forest Service

plans to expend $60 million on timber
access-road construction alone demon-
strates the emphasis that is being put on
this program, but only $15 million of

this expenditure must be accomplished
under the sound and tried procedures
prescribed by the Federal Highway Act.

This alone .should cause us to make the
full authorization available.

There is a great need for these roads In

order to put our national forests on a
sound operating basis. The sale of

timber is inhibited and the development
of many forested communities is held
back because the timber in the rough and
inaccessible parts of the forest is not
available. If the Government were to
adopt the position of a private owner it

would purposefully be slow in develop-
ing and marketing its timber in the hope
that adjacent supplies would be used up,
and then the remaining supply would ri.se

in price. The Government Is not in the
business of holding these forests to make
every la.st cent it can by using such tac-
tics. It is in this activity to promote a
fuU sustained cut of the timber.

It is impossible to really practice su-
stained yield forestry unless most of our
forest area is acces.sible. This Is pjar-

ticularly true in my State, where we have
vast stands of pine which should be cut
selectively. Without a full road net-
work one can cut the sustained yield
amount in one part of the forest, to be
sure. However, in the rest of the forest
there may be annual losses as great or
greater than the cut. due to insects, dis-

ease, and fire. If. however, roads were
available, one would be able to salvage
and cut the timber which is otherwise
lost to nature. It Is a double loss when
there is not a full access-road system.

I am familiar with the dollar and cents
arguments, demonstrating tJie soundness
of this program, which my colleagues so

ably make. I fully appreciate the sotmd-

ness of Congressional control over the ap-
propriations which each agency receives.

To my way of thinking, a major point

which we in the Congress must consider

is whether the program we are approving

for the Executive to carry out provides

for the full and proper development of

our natural resources. On this basis It

is my conclusion that we should expand
timber access-road construction and, in

expanding, we should give preference to

the use of appropriated funds for its

financing. This approach Is also recom-
mended by the Comptroller General, and
I believe his views deserve our considera-

tion.

COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENT
SECURITY

Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President, yes-

terday the report of the Commission on
Government Security was made public.

I should like to read for the Ricord a
brief statement I Issued this morning on
this report:

Report of thx Coumisston on Govxrwmxnt
SsctJRrrT

The pro: o&als of the Commission on Gov-
ernment Security, while clearly motivated by
a desire to strengthen national security,

nevertheless seem to contain many serious

threats to individual liberties.

The need for a commonsense approach to

governmental loyalty and security programs
is self-evident. Confusion, arbitrary deci-

sions, and the deprivation of constitutional
rights have long been the result of the mul-
titude of conflicting programs in existence.

Yet, in my view, the answer does not lie in

the ever-tightening control over the indi-
vidual as propounded by the Commission's
proposals.
These proposals, from the creation of a

Central Security Office in an already over-
burdened field, through the application of
severe restrictions in Industry, passport Is-

suance, Immigration procedures, and a rec-
ommended legalizing of wiretapping, con-
tain, to me, many elements of police state
control. There Is likewise serious danger In

tbe proposed punishment of civilians who
disclose so-called classified documents.
Coming as it does in tbe wake of several

historic Supreme Court decisions which have
emphasized the basic rights of the individual,
the Commission's report strikes me as being
In sharp conflict with a reawakened desire
of the American people to flgbt back agalu&t
an Insidious encroachment of their liberty.

The need for a rational approach to secu-
rity and loyalty renmlns. But I feel this can
be. and should bave long ago been, clearly
set forth by the President through Executive
order and other administrative procedures.

In short, we need fewer restrictions on tha
Individual; not nu)re.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that an editorial from today's New
York Times on the same subject be
printed in the Record at the conclusion
of my remarks.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

SECtJarrr in a Dcmocxact
The long-awaited report of the Commis-

sion on Government Security turns out to
be a monumental document, helpful in
some important respects and disappointing
in others. It is the product of some 18
months work to study vlolatlona of dvll
liberties and Individual rights In the Fed-
eral Government's Internal security system.
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No one can pretend that the problem of
reconciling the basic freedoms of American
cltlaena with the requirements ot internal
defense against the Oommtmlst threat is an
easy one. But we think no objective observer
could deny that during the past decade a
drastic imbalance occurred in which Individ-

ual liberty grievously suffered in the hopeless
quest for an absolute security. Only within
tbe last couple of years has the common-
sense of the American people tended to re-

assert Itself In favor of the Constitution and
tbe Bill of Blgbts. This trend has been
greatly stimulated and fortified by a suc-
cession of notable decisions on the part of

tbe Supreme Court.
It Is because the tone and some of the

recommendations of the Commission report
tend to revert toward the old stress on ultra-

security that we say It is disappointing. In
striking contrast to last year's fine report

on the same subject by the Association of the
Bar of the City of New York, tbe Commission
would extend the Federal employee security
system Instead of curtailing it.

Tbe Commission urges the leglslstlve and
Judicial branches of Government to estab-
lish loyalty and security programs of tbelr

own. It would formalize tbe Attorney Gen-
eral's list of subversive organizations, which
has been notoriously misused and misinter-
preted, after making certain changes "to
minimize poeslble abuses."
Tbe Com^ilsslon would extend tbe security

program Into the civil air transport Industry,
and would broaden tbe icoi>e of Its applica-
tion to United States citizens In International
organizations. In some respects the Com-
mission would tighten present passport pro-
cedures. Its general approach to the Immi-
gration laws partially reflects tbe security-
mania of Representative Waltxx, one of Its

12 members. Another Indication of tbe Com-
mission's point of view lies In its profxxals
to legalize evidence obtained by wiretapping
In certain cases and to extend the penalties
for disclosure of classified information.
Without a oetalled examination and dis-

cussion of each of these various proposals
it would be premature to say that they are
all wrong; but we are bothered by the ap-
parent tendency toward tightening and ex-
tending the program disproportionately to
tbe size and Immediacy of the threat. Our
confidence In the objective of tbe report
has not been heightened by tbe concluding
statement Issued last week by tbe Commis-
sion's Chairman, Loyd Wright, a former
president of the American Bar Association,
who delivered himself of a sharply critical

and Ill-considered con^ment on tbe Supreme
Court's ruling In one of tbe Important re-

cent civil liberties cases.

Nevertheless, there Is much In the Com-
mission's voluminous report that Is of great
value, and many recommendations that
would Immensely Improve the present Fed-
eral security process. Establishment of
greater uniformity In security procedures

—

whether or not through the specific device of

a Central Security Office, as the Commission
recommends—Is a vital need. Separation of

the loyalty problem from that of security
is. of course, desirable. Training of security
personnel, as recommended, could do much
to improve the whole picture. Reforms of
hearing and screening procedure are in the
right direction. Emphasis on tbe right to

confrontation—though It Is not deemed an
absolute right—is all to the good. Important
reforms In the security program for mili-

tary personnel are proposed. A more sensible

approach to classification of documents la

urged. Abolition of the present confusion
between State and Justice Departments In

immigration matters would be highly de-
sirable.

There are plenty of good FUggestlons in the
report, which we hope will be considered
on their merits, and with due regard for

the various other studies that have been
made of the^e problems. As the Supreme

Court has so tellingly reminded us in recent
daya, there are Issues here that go to the
heart of the democratic process.

The PRESXDINO OFFICER (Mr.
Caklson in the chair) . Is there further
morning business? If not. morning busi-
ness is concluded, and the Chair lays
l)efore the Senate the unfinished busi-
ness.

DEVELOPMENT AND MODERNIZA-
TION OF THE NATIONAL SYSTEM
OF NAVIGATION AND TRAFFIC
CONTROL
The Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill (S. 1856) to provide for the de-
velopment and modernization of the na-
tional system of navigation and traffic

control facilities to serve present and fu-
ture needs of civil and military aviation,

and for other purposes.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT AND RELATED
AGENCIES, 1958

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the unfin-
ished business be temporarily laid aside,

and that the Senate proceed to the con-
sideration of Calendar No. 484, House
bill 5189, the Interior Department ap-
propriation bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the information
of the Senate.
The LiGisLATivi Clerk. A bill (H. R.

5189) making appropriations for the
Department of the Interior and related

agencies for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1958, and for other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I suggest the ab-

sence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

ask unsuiimous consent that the order

for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Is there objection to the present con-
sideration of the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill (H. R.
5189) making appropriations for the De-
partment of the Interior and related

agencies for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1958, and for other purposes, which
had been reported by the Committee on
Appropriations with amendments.

ADDITIONAL FUNDS FOR A STUDY
OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the unfin-

ished business be temporarily laid aside

and that the Senate proceed to the con-
sideration of Calendar No. 300, S. Res.

126.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
resolution will be stated by title for the

information of the Senate.

The LiGisLaTivi Clbuc. A resolutioQ

(S. Res. 126) providing additicmal funds
for a study of juvenile delinquency in the
United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the resolution,
which had been reported from the Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration with
amendments, in line 2. after "BAarch",
to strike out "20" and insert "19", and,
after line 7. to insert:

Sec. 2. The limitation of expenditure as
authorized by Senate Resolution 89, agreed
to June 1, 1953. as amended, Is hereby in-
creased by $548.83; and the limitation of ex-
pendlttire as authorized by Senate Resolu-
tion 62, agreed to March 18, 1955, as amended.
Is hereby Increased by $1,000.

So as to make the resolution read:

Re80lt>ed, That Senate Resolution No. 173,
agreed to on March 19, 1956, as amended,
be amended by striking out, In section 4, lines

21 and 22, "Expenses of tbe committee, under
this resolution which shall not exceed $80,-
000" and Inserting In lieu thereof the fol-

lowing: "Expenses of the committee, under
this resolution which shall not exceed
$82,500."

Slc. 2. The limitation of exjiendlture as
authorized by Senate Resolution 89, agreed
to June 1, 1953, as amended, is hereby in-
creased by $648.83: and tbe limitation of
expenditure as authorized by Senate Resolu-
tion 62, agreed to March 18. 1955, as amended,
is hereby increased by $1,000.

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, the
resolution would amend three prior reso-
lutions of the Senate under which funds
were made available to the Subcommit-
tee on Juvenile Delinquency of the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary. In toto. an
additional amount of $4,000 would be
made available to cover obligations of
the subcommittee in excess of the three
previous authorizations. The amounts
go back over a number of years, and
have just recently come to my attention.

As chairman of the subcommittee, I be-
lieve they should be paid.

Mr. ]piOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield for a question?
Mr, KEFAUVER. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Did the Senator
say $4,000 or $2,500?
Mr: KEFAUVER. The total amount

is $4,000. The resolution as originally

submitted was for $2,500. Then section

2 was added in committee. That ac-
counts for an additional $1,500.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendments.
The amendments were agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the resolution,

as amended.
The resolution (S. Res. 126), as

amended, was agreed to.

CLERICAL AND OTHER ASSISTANTS
OF THE LATE SENATOR MCCAR-
THY. OF WISCONSIN
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, 1

ask unanimous consent that the un-
finished business be temporarily laid

aside and that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of Calendar No. 440, Sen-
ate Resolution 147.
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The PRESIDING OPPICER. The
resolution will be stated by title for the

Information of the Senate.

The LiGisLATivi Clirk. A resolution

(S. Res. 147) to continue on the payroll

for a further period the clerical and
other assistants of the late Senator Jo-
seph R, McCarthy, of Wisconsin.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideration of

the resolution?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the resolution.

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, the reso-

lution is for the purpose of continuing on
the payroll the clerical and other assist-

ants of the late Senator Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy 60 days beyond July 3. 1957. with
a considerable measure of control over
such employees exercised by the Secre-
tary of the Senate.

TTie resolution was favorably con-
sidered by the Committee on Rules and
Administration, and was favorably re-

ported by the committee. We urge that
it be adopted by the Senate.

In presenting the resolution. I merely
wish to say that the general practice of

the Senate is to continue in employment
for a period of 60 days only the em-
ployees of a deceased Senator. The
resolution is not intended to change
that general practice, and Is not In-

tended as a precedent for continuing em-
ployees in such circumstances for a
longer period than in the past.

Senate Resolution 147 is designed to
meet a situation which is peculiar to this

case. My information Is that 47 States
of the Union provide that In case of a
vacancy In the office of United States
Senator, the Governor may appoint to

fill the vacancy. Wisconsin is the only
State which does not have such a law.
Consequently, it is not possible for Wis-
consm to hold the necessary primary
election, nominating activities, or other
election, within the 60-day period. Be-
cause of that unusual situation. Senate
Resolution 147 was submitted, and was
reported favorably by the Committee on
Rules and Administration.
The purpose of the resolution Is not to

grant employment or other benefits to
the employees; it is to continue the nec-
essary services required for the benefit
of the State of Wisconsin, in order to
complete the worlc which needs to be
done to continue the official business of
the office of Senator McCarthy. It is

believed that, by the expiration of the
time provided in the resolution, a Sena-
tor will have been chosen by the State
of Wisconsin.

I urge that the resolution be agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
resolution is open to amendment. If

there be no amendment to be proposed,
the question is on agreeing to the reso-
lution.

The resolution <S. Res. 147) was con-
sidered and agreed to. as follows:

ReMitved, That the clerical and other as-
sistants of the Honorable Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy, late a Senator from the State of
Wlaconaln. on the payroll of the Senate on
the date of bla death, thall be continued on
uch payroll at their respective salaries tcyt

a further period of 60 days from July 3, 1957.
to be paid from the contingent fund of the
Senate: Provided, That any such assistants

continued on the payroll, while so continued.

Bball p«lorm their duties under the direc-

tion of the Secretary of the Senate, and he
hereby la authorized and directed to remove
from such payroll any such asslstanta who
are not attending to the duties for which
their services are continued.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT AND RELATED
AGENCIES. 1958

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask that the Senate resume the consid-

eration of the Department of the In-

terior appropriation bill, which was tem-
porarily laid aside.

Tlie Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill cH. R. 5189) making appro-

priations for the Department of the In-

terior and related agencies for the fi.scal

year ending June 30. 1953. and for other

purposos.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

sugsest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the order

for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is .'^o ordered.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, .s

shown by the committee report, the

amount of the Interior Department and
related agencies appropriation bill for

1958 as ptissed by the House was $454,-

395.700.

The amount by which the bill was In-

crea-sed by the Appropriations Commit-
tee of the Senate is $1,856,900 net.

I might say the appropriations con-
tained in the bin as passed by the Hou5e
represented a reduction of about 12 per-
cent from the appropriations estimated
by the Budget Bureau.
As I have said, the Senate Committee

on Appropriations has added $1.856900
to the amount of the bill as passed by the
House, making the total of the bill as
reported to the Senate $456,252,600.

This still leaves the total amount of the
bill practically 12 percent under the esti-

mates of the Bureau of the Budget.
The estimates of tlie Bureau of the

Budget which were con.'^idered by the
committee totaled $515,189,700.

The amount of the appropriations for
fiscal 1957, including supplemental and
deficiency appropriations, was $463,187,-
700.

The bill a.5 reported to the Senate is

$58,937,100 under the budget estimates;
and It is $6,935,100 under the appropri-
ations for the fiscal year 1957.

It .should be noted that the amount
recommended by the committee includes
funds in the amount of $7,896,900 for
activities and programs for which the
House did not provide any funds.

These are: Pish and Wildlife Service,
administrative expenses. $1,196,000; and
the acquisition of strategic materials.
$6,700,000.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the committee amendments be
agreed to en bloc; that the bill as thus
amended be considered the original text

for the purpose of the amendment; and
that points of order shall not be waived.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The committee amendments agreed to

en bloc are as follows:

Under the heading "Title I— Department
of the Interior—Departmental Otllces—Ofllce
of Saline Water", on page 2. line 7, after the
word "uses", to strike cut ••fl.l59,CK)0* and
Insert "$725,000 "

Under the subhead * OfUce of the Solicitor",

on page 2, line 25. after the word "amended*,
to Insert a colon and the following addi-
tional proviso:

'Proixded fuTther, That not to exceed
$18,500 of the unobligated balance remaining
on June 30, 1957, c,f the appropriation
granted under this head In the Department
of the Intorlur and Related Agencies Appro-
priation Act, 1957, shall remain available
during the current fiscal year fur pnulUig
thp HandtKXiJc of Indian Federal Law."
Under the subhead 'Office of Minerals

M.-bllizatlon". an page 3. Hue 12. alter U»e
W'jrd •fuels", to suilte out "$313,000" and
ln.sert "$263,000 '

On page 3, after line 13, to Insert:

"ACouismoN or sraArrcic MifOXAL*

"Por necessary expenses In carr^-tng nut the
pri)vi.sl';ns c;f the 'Diimestlc T\ingsten, As-
bestos. Kuurspar. and Cnlumblum-Tnntalum
Prr>durtlnn and Purchase Act of 1955' (70
Stat. 570 (, Including services as authcrlzcd
by section 15 of the act of August 2. 1946
(5 U S C 55a I, $6,700,000. to remain avail-

able until December 31. 1958: Proiidrd. That
this appropriation shall not be nv.illable for

expenses Incurred In conneetUin wiih m.ate-
rlals procured under said act after their

transfer to the strategic or supplemental
stockpile ••

On page 3 line 24. after the amendment
Just above stated, to insert a colcn and the
fij'ilowlnjt additional proviso:
"PrcriJrd Iwihrr, ih.it nc ne rf the fund^

appropriated In this paragraph »hull be a\ all-

able for purchases authorized in section 2a
of said act •*

Under the subhead "Bure-iu nf Land Man-
agement—Con«tructt(,n '. on page 5. line 5,

after the word "expended '. to strike out
••$6500.000 and Insert $5,480,000'.

Undor the subhead "Adminl.>-trative Provi-
sions", on page o. line 18. after the word
"of", to strike out "'31 passenger motor ve-
hicles for replacement only" and Insert "not
to exceed 41 pa.'senger motor vehicles, of

Which 31 shall be for replacement only "

Under the subhead "Bureari of Indian
Ar.ilrs— Education and Welf.ire Services", on
page 7. line 16. after the word museurni. ',

to strike out "$59.560.000" and Insert
"$59 460.000"'.

Under the stibhead "Resources Manage-
ment", on page 8. line 3. after the word
"Indians", to insert a colon and "Proiidrd,
That, notwithstanding the nrovlslons of sec-

tion 4 (a> of the Civil Service Retirement
Art of July 31. 19r)6 (70 6tat 747 1 . nr.t to
exceed $80. (XK) of this appmprlatlon shall be
available for payment of the Federal match-
ing contribution to the retirement fund for
Federal employees paid from tribal funds '

Under the subhead "Oenernl Administra-
tive Expenses", on page 9. line 11. after the
word "offlces". to strike out "$3,400,000" and
insert ••$3,500,000".

Under the subhead "Administrative Pro-
Tlslons". on page 9. line 21. after the word
••exceed", to strike out •270'' and Insert
••300*'.

Under the subhead "Tribal Funds"', on
page 10, line 11, after the word "appro-
priated", to strike out "$3,000,000 " and In-
sert "$2,920,000".

Under the subhead "Geological Survey

—

Surveys. Investigations, and Research", on
page 12. at the beginning of line 14, to
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Ulk* out "$36,00Oj0OO ' and inawrt "37,600.-

000".

Under the subhead "AdmfnlstratlTe Pro-
visions", on page IS. line S, after the word
"exceed *. to strike out "lib ptrnmngtr motor
ehlclc*. for replacement only** and Insert
''145 paMeoger motor vehtctei. at which. US
are for replacement only", and In Une 21,

afUf "i63 Stat. 146) '. to strike out the colon
and "Provided, That nothwlthstandlng the
provisions of any other law, the President la

authoTlBed to appoint a retired officer as snch
representative, without prejudice to his

status aa a retired Army oScer. and he shall

receive ruch compensation and expenses In

addition to his retired pay."

Under the subhead "Bureau of Mines

—

Conservation and Development of Mineral
Rerources", on page 14, line 10, after the
word "substitutes", to strike out $18,700,000"

and insert "$18,910,000".

Under the subhead "General Admlnistra-
live Expenses", on page 14. line 25. after the
word "cOcca '. to strike out $1,136,000** and
lusert "$1,085,000

"

Under the subhead "National Park SerT-

ice—Management and Protection", on page
16. line 12, after the word "Basin", to strike

out ••$13,750,000" and insert "$14,500,000."

Under the subhead "Maintenance and Re-
habilitation of Physical Facilities", on page
16. line 21. to strtke out "%njWQflOO" and
Insert "$11,763,000 "

Under the subhead •"Construction", on
page 17, line 6. after tlie word "expended",
to strike out "$30,000,000" and Insert "$17,-

COOOOO"
Under the subhead "Administrative Pro-

vUlons". on pa^^ 17. line 22. after the word
•exceed", to strike out "117 passenger motor
vehicles for replacenvent only," aiMl Insert
•'124 passenger motor vehlclea of which 117

shall be for replacement only."

Under the subhead "Fish and Wildlife
Service—Construction", on peite 19, hr>e 16.

rJter the word "therein", to sUlka out
•$5,332,000" and Insert "'$5.677 jOCO".

On page 10. aXUr Une 30. to Insert:

"(.CNCKAL ADMOnarmATITI EirKHSIS

"For expenses neceesary for general admin-
istration of the Bureau of Bport Fisheries

aiMl Wildlife, including such expenses In the
rtKiaD»l ofBces. $166,190."

Under the subhead "Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries—Management and Inresttpntlons

nf Resources", on page 20, line 10. after the
word "law", to strike out "66.000.000 " and
insert "'66,781,000".

At the top of pafe 21. to Insert;

"orwniAL ADsrrwreT«ATrTE xxpenses

""For expeitfes neceaaary for general admin-
istration of the Bureau of Commercial Fish-
eries, Including such expenses In the re-

gl'.nal offices, $117,510 "

On p.igc 21, after line 16, to insert:

"omcx or thz couMi&aioMXR or ri&H and
wuj>Lirx

' SAlariea end exjfentes

'For necessary expenses of the Offioe of the
Commissioner, 6913.200."

Under the subhead "Administrative Pro-
Ylxlons". on page 21, line 24, after the word
"exceed", to strike out "114 passenger motor
vehicles" and Insert "124 passenger motor ve-
hicles of which 114 shall be".

On pi^e 22. after Une 20, to Insert:

'Not to exceed 5 percent of any appro-
prUtlon for the Fish and Wildlife Serrlce In
this act may be transferred to any other such
appropriation, exclusive of appropriations for
general administrative expenses and salaries

and expenses, upon the approval of the Sec-
retary: Provided. That no appropriation shall

be Increased by more than 6 percent by such
tranafera."

Under the subhead "OBce o< Terrltorlea^
Administration of Territories", on page 23,

line 24. after the name "Samoa", to strike oat
"61.066.000" and Insert -61>40,00O",

Under tiie subhead "Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands", on page 25. line IS. alter
the word "Congress", to Insert a colon and
"ProrHded further, That, notwithstanding the
provisions of any law, the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands is authorliied to receive,

during the current fiscal year, from the De-
partment of Agriculture for distribution on
the same basis as domestic distribution In
any State, Territory, or posecaclon of the
United States, without exchange of funds,
such surplus food commodities as may be
available pursuant to section 52 of the
act of August 24. 19S5, as amended (7 U. 8. C.
612c) and section 416 of the Agricultural Act
of 1»49, as amended (7 U. a C. 1481) ."

On page 26, after Une 6. to strike out:

"AI.ASKAlf POST or BMTRT FAdLTTIXS

"Ftor necessary expenses in the preparation
of plans for port of entry and related facili-

ties adjacent to the Alaskan Highway at the
Alaska Canadian border. In Alaska, as author-
ized by the act of August 2. 1»56 (70 Stat.

939). $30,000, to remain available vuAil
expended."
Under the subhead "General Provisions,

Department of the Interior," on page 28,

line 22, after the word "exceed", to strike
out "650" and Insert "6100", and In line 23,

after the word •exceAl", to strike out "6126,-
000 " and Insert •'6300,000 ".

Under the headli« "Title H—Related
Agencies—Department of Agriculture—For-
est Service—Forest Protection and Utiliza-
tion," on page 30. line 14, after the word
"lands", to strike out "669.000/)00" and In-
sert '"$68,750,000". and In the same line, after
the word "which", to strike out "$5,260,000"
and Insert "6S,000XX>0".

On page 31. line 2. after the word 'naw",
to strike out "611.625,000" and Insert "611,-
825.000."

Under the subhead "General Provislona,
Fbrest Service," on page 23, line 10, after
the word ""exceed", to strike out "157" and
Insert "168".

On page S0, after line 4. to insert:

''BOSTON' KA'nONAL HISTORIC SITXS COUMISSIOW
"The appropriation granted under this

heading In the Supplemental Appropriations
Act of 1090 shall remain available until June
80, 1958."

Under the subhead "Ifatlonal Capital Plan-
ning Commission," on page 37, at the begin-
ning of line 4. to strike out "64,7S3,000" and
Insert "61.383,000 ": In the same line, after
"(a)", to strike out *'63,475,000" and Insert
'"$75i}00". and In line 9, after the word "ex-
ceeding'", to strike out "6125.000" and liMert
•"$69,000".

Under the subhead •'Smithsonian Institu-
tion," on page 39, after line 2, to strike out:

"Additions to the Natural History Build-
ing: FtJT necessary expenses of preparing
plans and specifications for additions on the
east and west ends of the Natural History
BuUdlng, aa authorized by the act of June
19. 1930 (46 Stat. 765), including Incidental
expenses of the Regents of the Smithsonian
In&lltuUon. 6800,000, to remain available

untU expended: Provided, That the prepa-
ration of the design, plans, and specifications

for the additions and aU work Incidental
thereto shall be under the supervision of the
Administrator of the General Services Ad-
ministration In accordance with provisions

of the Public Buildings Act of Blay 25, 1926,

as amended (40 U. S. C. 345)."

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The bill

is open to further amendment.
Mn. SBOTH of Maine. Mr. President.

I have an amendment at the det^ which
I desire to call up at this time.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
amendment win be stated for the infor-

mation of the Senate.

The liEGiSLATrvE Clekk. On pace 31,

after line 24, it is proposed to insert:

raircs to btatbi roa ntsa nAtnotQ
Fbr expenses necessary to carry out section

401 or the Agricultural Act at 1956, ap-
proved May 28. 1956 (70 Stat. 188). 6aOOj0(X>,

to remain available untU expended.

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. Mr. President,
my amendment would proride $500,000
for assistance to States for tree planting.
"Hils program was authorized in the Soil

Bank Act of 195C, and Is commonly
known as the Title IV Program-
The budget Included an estimate of

14 million for this purpose. This esti-

mate was disallowed by the House, and
the Committee on Appropriations has
recommended that it be disallowed by
the Senate.
While it is true that the testimony be-

fore the committee was to the effect that
very few States were ready to proceed
with this program, I have been advised
that 10 States are not only interested, but
have funds available for this purpose.
It Is my understanding that these State
funds can be used only if they are
matched with Federal ftmds. I know
that Is true with respect to my own State
of Maine, the legislature of which has
appropriated $20,000 that can be used
only if a like amount of Federal fimds
Is provided.
Mr. President, the record should indi-

cate that the following States are ready
to proceed with this program, and my
amendment would provide the necessary
Federal fimds: (1) Florida, (2) Maine,
(3) Michigan, (4) Minnesota, fS) New
York, (6) Pennsylvania, (7) Oregon, (8)

Rhode Lsland, (9) Vermont, and (10)

Washington.
Mr, HOLLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mrs. SMITH of Maine. I am glad to

yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. First, I thank the
distinguished Senator from Maine for

offering the amendment.
Second, I wish to add my voice to hers.

The Legislature of Florida which has
Just adjourned, appropriated a small
amount of funds to match the funds
called for by the existing Federal law, in
which the Federal Government offers to

match the funds of the States If the
States are Interested in taking part in

this particular effort Certainly I think
it is not only the part of wisdom, but also

the part of Justice in the observance of

our commitments, for Congress to go
along with the States which have evi-

denced a complete willingness to provide
funds, and to move ahead with the States

In the Joint venture to increase refores-

tation planting.

I thank the Senator from Maine for

having interested herself in this matter.

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. I thank the
Senator from Florida very much.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, wiH the

Senator from Maine yield to me?

•nie PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. C^tJB-

Tis in the chair). Does the Senator
from Maine yield to the Senator from
Vermont?

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. I yield-

Mr. AIKEN. I wish to compliment the
Senator from Maine for having this par-
ticular matter in mind and for propos^ac

4
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If,

the amendment to provide ft small

amount of funds for the States which

are ready to go ahead with the compre-
hensive reforestation program. This ap-

propriation will be applicable to title IV
of the soil-bank law, which is the only

permanent part of the soil-bank law, the

other provisions of it expiring at the end
of 4 years. In the long run. this may be

the most important part of the entire

soil-bank law, not only because it Is per-

manent, but also because it looks toward
providing an adequate supply of timber

in the United States, and particularly

softwood timber, so that it may enhance
our national security and also may add
materially to the economic welfare of

the country.
This provision of the law—title rv

—

provides, in effect, that the Federal Gov-
ernment may cooperate with States on
reforestation programs in a manner sim-

ilar to that in which it now cooperates

with them in the small watershed pro-

gram, which is intended to conserve soil

and water. It ties in very nicely with

the small-watershed prokjram.

So I hope the Senator from Arirona

will accept the amendment offered by

the Senator from Maine.
Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, I am

quite sure that when the Hou.^e Appro-
priations Committee denied this item, it

was under the same impre.ssion that the

Senate Appropriations Subcommittee
was under at the time when it held its

hearings, in that it was eenerally under-
stood that the States had taken no ac-

tion. The House committee indicates

that by saving that to delay matters will

permit the State legislatures to meet and
to take action.

In the meantime, direction was given

to the clerk of the committee to ascer-

tain whether any States had taken the

nece.ssary steps A.s the Senator from
Maine has pointed out, 10 States ha.e
done so. Under the circumstances, inas-

much as the budget item was $4 million,

whereas the amount proposes that $500.-

000. or one-eighth of the budget item be
mado available immediately, and bee .u,se

a sufficient number of State.s are pre-

pared .o match the Fede.al tunds. I have
no objection to taking the amendment
to conference
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Maine yield to me?
Mrs. SMITH of Maine. I yield.

Mr. MUNDT. Speaking as the rank-
ing Republican member of the Appro-
priations Subcommittee, let me say that
I have discussed the amendment with
some of those who are interested. Like
the chairman of the subcommittee, the
t'istinguished senior Senator from Ari-

zona, I may say that this matter came
to us in the form of new information
since the time when we marked up the
aopropnation bill and since the time
when the House of Representatives con-
sidered It.

I shall raise no objection to taki.ig

this amendment to conference.

I think the Recokd should clearly show
that the amendment is not intended sole-
ly for the 10 States mentioned in the
debate, but that the money is to be avail-
able for any other States which subse-
quently may qualify under the terms of
the proposed legislation.

Mr. HAYDEN. That would be true In

the case of those which qualified during

the fiscal year.

Mr. MUNDT, Ye.s.

Mr. HAYDEIN. We had not been ad-
vised that as many as 10 States had
qualified.

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. Mr President,

that is the purpo.se of having the amend-
ment provide $500.000—in other words,

so that other States whose legislatures

may provide the necessary matching
I'unds will be able to qualify.

Mr. President. I wish to state that I

appreciate very much, indeed, the re-

mar'-s made by the chairman of the Ap-
propriations Subcommittee, the di.^tiii-

gui.shed senior Senator from Arizona
I Mr. Hayden I : those made by the Sen-
ator from Florida Mr Holl.'^nd'; tho.se

made by the ranking Republican mem-
ber of the subcommittee, the distm-
Kui.shed ser.:or Senator from South Da-
kota iMr. MuNn ; and especially tho.-e

made by the distini;uislied senior Sen-
ator from Vermont Mr. Aiken i, who,
as I understand, wa?; tht^ first to make
such a proposal m this flt^ld

I very m'lch appreciate ih.e willint'nevs
of the chairman of thp Appropriations
Subcommittee to take the amendment to
conference.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on aureemu to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Maine I Mrs.
Smth;.
The amendment was acreed to.

Mr MORSE. Mr Prevident. I wish to
take a few minut»'<: to discuss the ques-
tion of timber-access-ruads

My colleagues, the mnior Senator
from Oregon iMr. Necbercer 1 the
.spninr Senator trom Montana (Mr.
^T^Tr^R^Y'. and the Junior Senator from
Montana ! Mr M.avsfieldI have very
ably discu.s'jed the various aspects of our
timber acce'^s road amendment. They
have presentf>d the issue .->o well that I

do not propo.se to make a speech about
It. However, thfrt^ are .some questions
wliich I should like to ask the distin-
guished chairman of the Appropriations
Committee. !-o that as we consider the
I'ey points, perhaps we can reach agree-
ment on how to proceed. I am sure I

have an open mmd; but if someone can
demonstrate to me that timber access
roads are a bad irive.-tment of the tax-
payers' mon^y. I shall be very much
surpri'^ed.

In the past few years dynamic events
have been taking place m our national
forests Timber demand has increa.sed,

recreational use has increased water i.s

In preater demand. I think the Senate
and House have done a good Job of re-
sponding to the challenge. I am pleased
with the lan-^nage in the committee re-
port, but I think we should back It up
with «ome action on our part by making
the full amount of the present modest
authorization available.

I wish the chairman of the Appropria-
tions Committee and his colleagues to

know that the questions I ask this after-
noon are not Intended as any criticism
of the chairman of the committee or his
colleagues. I believe that over the years
they have done an e.xcellent job in regard
to timber access roads. However. I wish
to have the Federal Government move

forward as rapidly as possible In regard

to such roads, and that Is why I ask the

chairman of the committee to engage
with me in this colloquy.

Before asking the questions, I request

unanimous consent to have printed at

this point in the Record a letter from
the gentleman from Oregon, Represent-
ative Ch.arles O Porter, to the Forest

Service, and the reply of the Forest Serv-
ice. I think the.'-e letters tell the story.

In this case the Forest Service is pu.sh-

Ing new timber Inventories. In that
connection, the Appropriations Com-
mittee and the Senate Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs lit a fire

under the Forest Service- The new in-

ventories prove there is more timber;

for instance, one forest in my State
shows a 138-percent increa.se The For-
est Service simply needs more roads, in

order to make possible the cutting of
this timber.

At this time. Mr. President. I ask to

have the letters to which I hu\e referied
printed in the Record.
Ihere being no ob'ecticn, the letters

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
£Ls follows:

M*Y 7 1957.
Mr Rkjmrd E M< .M<di f.

C'iir' Fnrett Si"'v\rr

,

Jjepartment cf AQ^ir\ii:w^,

Wa^hivj'nr f) C.
Dt*r KfR Mr-.^RPir The Fuir'^ne Reiristfr-

O'larrl of A:iril 17 IQS7. cftrriprl an artirle
»^^lrh notPd, "An inrrpa.^e of l i8 pxrrrr.r In
the knciwii mprchantabl*' timber Vdliime In
the .'^lii'ilaw Niiflnnnl Pnr»st w.is revealed
Ttiesdr>y when J Ht-rberr S'nne rewicnr*! f-T-
ester fur the l'nifp<l St.ue.s Fire't ."Servire,

announced the rrsult-t of an lr;tonslve Inven-
t'TV m.ide In the la.st year"

In thl.s connection, I should like to a.-slc

the foUdwlnij questlon.s:

1 Will this ine.-^si a proportionate lncrea.se
In all iwahle cut '

2 What Hre your findlnijs or estimates wrh
regard to The iir. entnrles In ihe oiher na-
tional forest* In 6<jiuh*estern Orpir.)n, that
Is. the Fourth Congressional District?

3 Do not these increased ttcures mean thrtt
mure money will be i.e«-dt>d for access roads,
persor.nel. ccjuipnient and the like'"

Your commenr.s ( :i these questions and re-
lated matlers whl be much appreciated.

Sincerely.

CHARtrs O PoRTru.
Mrmhrr of Coriy«»^«.

LMtfd STATrs
DrPARTMrvT OK A(;RUfITT-RK.

FoRFST SrRVIf E. PA< TKir

Northw>-;t Rfc.iov,
Portland Oreg

, May .'/. 1967.
Hon CHARirs O Porttr.

H'Hi'i' of R''p'-r<irntatue!i,

Dtar Concrk-ssman Porttr To\ir letter of
May 7 has been relerred to this offlce for
reply.

The quest lon.i* raised are discussed below
In the same iTder as In your letter.

1 Win this (Increase in volume on the
Pluslaw National Forest i mean a proportion-
ate lncrea.«e In allowable cut' The answer
Is "Yes " Representatives of this office will
confer with forest personnel next week to
work on the calculaiinn of allowable annual
cut. The final answer must await calcula-
tions, but a substantial Increase Is evident.

2. Findings fmm Inventories of forests In
southwestern Orew:on New inventories were
started on the L'mpqua. Siskiyou, and RoK\ie
River National Forests last week. It la esti-
mated that completion will take two seasons.
Interim ctits have been establlsh.ed on theue
forests which relloct our best Cbtimates of
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th* InercMM wlilcti cut be expected In aUow-
able cut an a result of new Inventories.

i. WUI more money be needed for access

roads, personnel, equipment, and the like?

As a rule of thumb, 1 additional man Is re-

ciulred for sales of each addttional 10 mllHon
tioard-feet. A tentative estimate of the In-

crease In allowable cut on tbe Biuslair, Ump-
qua Bo^ue River, and filsklyou Fcx^sU U
200 mimon board-Ieet. Assiimlng this esti-

mate to be reasonably accurate. Ibere wlU be

a need for at least 20 additional foresters to

market and administer the Increased ctit.

One of the serlmw bottlenecks we are experi-

encing today U technical help. It appears

now til at we will be able to obtain only about

one-fiilrd of the 170 additional foresters we
would like to hire lor this r«gk>o during 1057.

While a part of our lack of succcas to get men
s;rm8 from a dJsadvanUge In salary scales. It

niufit be recognized that there Just are not

enough technical foresters graduating from

our schools to satisfy the demand from all

aouroes.

Additional money will be needed for hous-

ing. There Is little advantage In hiring men
If we cannot provide adequate houAlng.

Present policy dictates that a majority of

volume sold be In small- to medium-sized

sales. Additional funds for access roads will

be necessary if tncrrased volume Is pat on
the market under this policy. Funds for

added equlpnncnt will also be necessary If

additional personnel la to function effec-

t.vely

Your Interest In this subject Is appreciated.

We welcome the opportunity to provide In-

formation which will give you an Insight Into

our problems.
Please sdTipe If we can be of further serr'.re.

Sincerely yours,

J. HXRBCXT SrONV,
Rrqtonal Forester.

By Wh. Dunham.

Mr. MORSfE. Mr President, I should

like to B5k the distinguished chairman
of the Appropriations Committee to in-

form me rerardinp the forest road and
trail program of the Forest Service, by
means of his answers to the following

questlon.s

:

First. Pace 24 of the committee re-

port shows that $60 million will be spent

on timber access roads alone tjy the For-

est Serrice in the comins fiscal year, and
that only one-fourth of this road con-

struction money will come from funds
appropriated by the Consrress. The
other three-fourths or $44 million to $45

million in road construction funds will

come from reductions in the price of

Prderal timber so that the timber pur-

c^aser can build the reads needed. Am
I correct in this?

Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator from
Oregon has made a correct statement.

Mr. MORSE. Second. Does Congress

have any control over the $45 million the

Forest Service will deduct from the price

cf timber so that pvu-chasers can build

roads?
Mr. HAYDEN. In the past we have

relied entirely upon the Forest Service

in lliis matter. I think tiiey have done
an excellent job.

Mr. MORSE. Third. If the Oovem-
ment appropriated such part of $45 mil-

lion as was needed for main line access

roads, the budget would go up, but off-

setting revenue would come in, so in

reality there would not be an uncom-
pensated increase in Federal expendi-

tures. Is that statement correct?

Mr. HAYDEN. That is a conect state-

ment.

Mr. MORSK I wish to point out. as
the Senator from Arizona and I have
pomted out in past colloquies in making
the legislative history regarding this

Item, that this really is a money-making
investment for the Federal Croyemment,
when everything is added up.

Mr. HAYDEN. I have be«i convinced
of that for a long, long time.

Mr. MORSE. Of course, part of the
necessary funds lor the roads are in-

cluded in the appropriation bill; and by
that means the Federal Goveniment
saves some of the timber which other-
wise would be lost because of insects, fire,

and rot. When the road is already in,

then more of the Umber is sold, and com-
petitive bidding is increased, with a re-

sult that a better price is obtained lor

the timber. All that adds up to increased

revenue in the Federal Treasury. Is that
correct?
Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.

Mr. MORSE. Fourth. Someone is

going to spend the money, either the pur-

chaser who pays less for the Federal

timber and builds the road, or the G»ov-

emment. which builds the road and then
sells the timber for more money. So
there is no inflation involved in an in-

crea.<;e in the budget here.

Mr. HAYDEN. No inflation whatever.
Mr. MORSE. Fifth. I should par-

ticularly like the distinguished chairman
to consider with me another aspect of

this problem. Is it not true that where
national forests are located, both in the

West as well as in the East, often 50

percent or more of the land in the county
is in national forests?

Mr. HAYDEN. That Is true.

Mr. MORSE. Sixth. Is it not also

true that these counties depend upon 25

percent of the revenue from the national

forest as "in lieu" payments?
Jdr. HAYDEN. Again the Senator

Irom Oregon is correct.

Mr. MORSE. Seventh. Is it also true

that these funds must be used for the

schools and roads in those rural coun-

ties?

Mr. HAYDEN. The law so provides.

Mr. MORSE. Yes, and that should be

stressed at this point in the Record.

When we speak of these funds in lieu ol

taxes, it should be pointed out that the

counties use these funds for roads and
lor schools in the counties, and this is a
very important source of coimty income.

Mr. HAYDEN. Many small counties

could not carry on a county government
unless they had this revenue.

Mr. MORSE. Otherwise the school

system would break down, in such cases;

is that true?
Mr. HAYDEN. That is true.

Mr. MORSE. And we must not forget

that the schools are in part for the bene-

fit of children of hundreds and In some
cases thousands of workers in the woods
and in the mills, whose livehhood is de-

pendent upon the timber economy. In

fact, in aome counties in my State the

entire economy would come to a stand-

still, as it is gradually happening now
in some of our counties where the lum-
ber industry suffers a depressiML

My eighth question is as follows: I

should like to inquire whether or not the

Senator from Arizona believes that these

several hundred rural counties in the 38

States where there are national forests

are in good financial shape to maintain
their roads and schools.

Mr. HAYDEN. They must have these
funds.

Mr. MORSE. Ninth. Would the Sen-
ator agree that they do not have a tax
base for these Federal lands which would
enable them to put on such forest lands,

a valuation of, for example, $50 an acre
and a 100 or 200 mill tax rate?
Mr. HAYDEN. The answer is "Yes."
Mr. MORSE. Tenth. Instead, is it

not true that the counties get 25 percent
of receipts, and these receipts may
fluctuate between counties as cutting
varies in the national forests; and thus
the counties lack a stable or predictable

income?
Mr. HAYDEN. That is true, also.

Mr. MORSE. Eleventh. These coim-
ties cannot collect back "in lieu i>ay-

ments," can they, if cutting temporarily
drops and revenues decline?

Mr. HAYDEN. No; it all depends on
what was done during a given year.

Mr. MORSE. That is, on an annual
basis. That is why I receive so many
protestations, when the economy of so
many counties in Oregon is siiffering.

If the counties do not rec^ve the money
this year, they cannot collect it on any
retroactive basis.

Twelfth. On page 853 of the House
hearing I inserted the timber access road
cost record in Oregon and Washington.
In 1953 roads financed by reducing the
value of Government timber worth $6.S

million were constructed, while in 1956
almost 3 times that, or $18 million worth
of roads, were constructed by this

method. In 1955 the value of such road
construction was about $12 million. It

jumped about $6 million between 1953

and 1954, and $6 million more between
1955 and 1956. Does it not appear to

the Senator that the Forest Service has
drastically expanded the part of its

road-construction program that is to be
built by timber purchasers?

Mr. HAYDEN. It has. in recent years.

Mr. MORSE. I so understand. I de-

plore it, Mr. President, so far as roada
built by purchasers are concerned. I

commend the Forest Service for every

road it helps build itself.

Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator should

remember it has been somewhat difla-

cult to persuade Congress it was sound
public poUcy to build such roads. The
Forest Service should not be blamed
entirely.

Mr. MORSE. I do not blame it entire-

ly. This is really an educational process,

in getting many persons. Including Mem-
bers of Congress, to understand that a

capital investment such as is here pro-

posed is not only self-Uquidatlng. but

actually returns to the Treasury many
times its cost, by way of increased profit

from timber.
Thirteenth. Is It also not true tliat, by

Qsing this method to finance road con-

struction, in 1956 alone, $4 Mi million

that should have been available to the

coimties for local schools and roads was
in effect taken from them?
Mr. HAYDEN. That is my under-

standing.
Mr. MORSE. Fourteenth. Does the

Senator understand that it is a part oi

»<*^
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quently may qualify under the terms of
the proposed legislation.

to timber acce.-s roads. However. I wi.sh

to have the Federal Government move

iiioLc-u tnai (.wmpicLioii will laxe TWO 8«a60nfl.
Interim cuts have been establlsb.ed on theue
loresls which rellect our best ebtimales of

Mr HAYDEN. That is a conect state- Senator from Arizona beUeves that these

ment. several hundred rural counties in the 38

Mr. MORSK. Fourteentn. uoes me
Senator understand that it is a part oX
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the administration's program and a part

of the program of the Democratic Party

to aid local governments in school con-

struccion?
Mr. HAYDEN. That is my under-

standing.
Mr. MORSE. Fifteenth. If we ap-

propriated the full authorization, would
we not be helping to see to it that the

local governments got all the money
from these vast Federal holdings to

which they were entitled? Might this

also perhaps help to meet a portion of

the demand for Federal aid to educa-

tion ?

Mr. HAYDEN. It undoubtedly would.

Mr. MORSE. I think that would be

sound Federal aid to education. Here
are the.se in-lieu payments goins to

the counties, with a pledge by the coun-
ties that a certain amount of the

25 -percent portion will go to provide

schools to benefit the children of lum-
ber workers who are developing these

forests.

Sixteenth. Is it not possible that In

the last 4 years the several hundred
counties in the 38 States where national

forests are located have been shorted by
$40 million or more in funds which could

have been used for schools and roads?

Mr. HAYDEN. If the Congress had
done what the Senator from Oregon and
1 would have liked to see done, thut

would not have occurred. That is true.

Mr. MORSE. Ihat would have been
the effect of it. I think it is a fair de-

scription of what has happened. This
has been false economy on the part of

the Congress. As a result, the counties

have suffered in getting "in lieu" pay-
ments, and the Federal Treasury has
suffered, because if the roads had been
built, our national forests would have
produced more revenue.

Seventeenth. Is it not true that the

way this timber purcha.ser-road con-
struction program has operated, it has
been hard for the local governments to

understand what has been happening to

their potential forest income?
Mr. HAYDEN. That appears to be

so.

Mr. MORSE. Eighteenth. I want
to be perfectly fair with thi.s question.

I mjy say to the chairman of the com-
mit'.ee. If the Fore.-^t Service had not
proceeded to sell timber, even though a
big road job was tied in. then there often
would have been no revenue. Is that
correcf

Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.

Mr. MORSE. Nineteenth. So the
Forest Service had no choice in the face
of Budget Bureau policy?

Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.

Mr. MORSE. The Forest Service is

not to be blamed entirely for that, as
the Senator from Arizona said previ-
ously, although I have felt it should have
been more militant in its activities be-
fore Congress, and prior to the matter
reaching Congress, with the Bureau of
the Budget, and, through it. the admin-
l.stration. whether it was Republican or
Democratic, in trying to get larger
amounts for access roads.

Twentieth. I should now like to In-
quire about another aspect. The na-
tional forests are about 2 billion board

feet under their stated allowable cut. If

this timber could be put on the market,

would it help the economy in the 38

States that have these great national

forests?
Mr. HAYDEN. There can be no doubt

about that.

Mr. MORSE. Twenty-first. Is the

Senator familiar with the fact that our

old-growth, high-quality timber is beins

cut much faster than it grows?
Mr. H.AYDEN. That is true.

Mr. MORSE. Twenty-second. Is the

Senator also familiar with the Fare.st

Service report that timber quality is de-

clining'^

Mr. HAYDEN. I have heard such re-

port.'^.

Mr. MORSE. Twenty-third. So If

more of the national forest timber could

be cut up to sustained yield, overcutting

in .some private fore.sts might be re-

duced''

Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.

Mr. MORSE. Twenty-fourth So
when the General Accounting Office

makes the recommendation to build

roads with appropriated funds, it does
so because it has .studied the situation

and sees an economv? Is that correct?

Mr. HAYDEN. That is true.

Mr. MORSE. I wi.sh to commend the

GAO for the recommendation it has
made in this matter.

Twenty-fifth. Did the GAO not .show

that when we apiiropnated funds to the
Forest Service for road.s they had bids

13 percent below the en-;ineers' road cost
estimate.s? So there was a stretching of
the taxpayers dollar here?
Mr. HAYDEN. It ^o appears in its

report.

Mr. MORSE. Twenty-.sixth. GAO
also showed that when timber purchasers
built the road, the timber cut often ex-
ceeded the estimate In the ca.ses it

sampled there was a 21 percent loss. Is

that correct.'

Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.

Mr, MORSE. Twenty-seventh. Thus,
is It not true we may have a 21 -percent
loss under timber-purcha.ser construc-
tion, and we do not always have the op-
portunity for a 13-percent saving due
to bids''

Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator is again
correct.

Mr. MORSE. It illustrates the great
saving we would make for the taxpayers
if we did not have this pennypmching.
false economy move in regard to access
roads. If we built the roads needed, we
would help the counties, the schools, and
the Treasury of the United States.

Twenty-eighth. The Senator is also
aware that these road projects may cost
$500,000 or more each. So some big
losses have occurred, have they not?
Mr. HAYDEN. They have.
Mr. MORSE. I wish to say to the

Senator that because I have had a dis-
cussion with him about it and I know his
attitude concerning the amendment I

had intended to propose, I am not going
to offer the amendment, but I am going
to have it printed, inasmuch as I do not
believe in engaging in idle gestures on
the floor of the Senate. I belive it is a
sound amendment, but I am going to fol-
low my leader's advice, and the Senator

from Arizona Is my leader In this matter. .

I may say. I hope next year we shall be

more successful. If the administration

follows a course which will make It nec-

essary to offer such an amendment.
The amendment to which I refer

would appropriate the full authorization,

which is $27 million, instead of the $24,-

336,000 requested by the Budget Bu-
reau, which would be but a $2,6t'4,000

increase. It is all we could do under
the circumstances it seems to me, but
am I correct in my understanding that
the Senator thinks It would be a mis-
take for me to offer the amendment be-

cause he does not believe anything could
be accomplished by taking the amend-
ment to conference''

Mr. HAYDEN That Is my view. The
Senator understands the situation with
which we are faced. There has been an
insistent and persistent demand for
economy, and that the budget be cut.

The House has made reductions in all

appropriation bills.

Only in one instance this year, prior
to this time, has the Senate passed a bill

providing for a larger total sum of
money than the House had provided.
In all other instances, the Senate has
provided le.ss than the House.

In the Health. Education, and Wel-
fare appropriation bill, we did provide
.some additional money for cancer,
heart disea.se, and other research work.
It yet remains to be determined whether
those amounts will be retained in con-
ference.

With respect to this matter, I have
carefully read the report of the Comp-
troller General. I think he makes an
excellent argument. For the first time
we observe that an agency of the Gov-
ernment actively supports, with facts
and figures, what the Senator has been
saying and what I have been sjiymg.
This is, I think, the first time I have ever
asked the Senate under any ciicum-
stances not to vote money for access
roads in the national forests. I have al-
ways urged that more and more money
be spent. For that matter, I have al-
ways supported road appropriations of
all kinds.

However, In this instance, we piopo.se
to find out during the cour.se of the pres-
ent year what the true situation is. As
the committee report shows, we have
asked the Forest Service to give us even
more accurate and more detailed figures
than have been obtained by the General
Accounting Office. The General Ac-
counting Office operated only through
spot checks in various sections of the
country. The Forest Service can con-
solidate that information.
Based upon that action, I intend to

request the Secretary of Agricultu-e and
the Director of the Bureau of the
Budget, as an economy measure, 1o rec-
ommend more money for this piirpose.
What is really needed is not an increase
of approximately $3 million, which the
Senator is suggesting, but an ircrea.se
of about $30 million. If we appropriate
$30 million more for this work, which
is approximately what the Forest Service
Is now allowing the major operators to
spend, for which they get a reduced price
on their stumpage. that expenditure will
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bring in a very substantial profit to the
Treasury. If those involved can be made
to understand that point, the budget es-

timates next year should be In very

much different shape from what they

are this year.

Mr. MORSE. If the Senator from
Arizona will yield further—and I am
almost through—I want him to know
that I speak for the cosponsors of the

amendment when I say that we appre-
ciate very much not only the statement
he has made on the floor of the Senate

at this time, but also the grand coopera-

tion he has always extended to those of

us from national forest States with re-

spect to the access road problem.

I agree with the chairman of the com-
mittee that $30 million ought to be the

minimum figure. I think the Senator
will agree Uiat we have not gone that

high before, t>ecau.«e we have had pretty

hard sledding, so to speak, in getting as

much as we have been able to get from
year to year.

As a result of the request the chair-

man of the committee has made to the

Forest Service, we hope that we can ob-

tain a figure next year somewhere near
$30 million.

Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator will agree

that $3 million, while helpful, is not
adequate to do the work.

Mr. MORSE. It is certainly not ade-
quate. We thought it was a request in

the right direction, and that is why we
ur"ed that this much be provided.

For the record, I wish to say that we
desire to work with the chairman and
the distingULshed members of his com-
mittee. 'We do not want to ask them to

take to conference an item that may
prove difficult just now. We agree that
It would be proper to conduct the care-
ful study the conamittee has called for

us promptly as po.ssible so the results

will be ready for next year's budget.

The record should show that if we ap-
propriated the full authorization we
would not really be expending 1 cent
more. Instead of timt>er access roads
getting $15 million plus from appro-
priated funds, they would get $18 miUion.
Timber purchasers would contract $42
million worth of roads instead of $45
miUion worth. I think the conference
report should show this to be the fact.

We can extend this help to our timber
economy, and to local governments that
need schools and roads.

If the chairman believes that In these
friendly discussions we have helped de-
velop a factual record on this matter, we
will not seek to put the question to a
vote but await the study.

I think the remarks of the chairman
of the committee on the fioor of the
Senate show that we are in complete
agreement as to our objective. I want
the chairman to know that we appre-
ciate the legislative history he is mak-
ing. We hope the conferees in their

report will cover this matter thoroughly,
.so that next year, without having to

offer amendments, we can secure an ap-
propriation somewhere near $30 million.

Mr. President. I should like to have
my amendment, which is identified as

amendment A at the desk, printed at

this point in the Record, but I aimounce
that I shall not call it up, because of the
legislative history which the Senator
from Arizona has helped me make on
this matter, for which I thank him very
much.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Oregon.
There being no objection, the amend-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Amendment Intended to be proposed by
Mr. Morse (for himself, Mr. Mansfield, Mr.
MuRBAT, Mr. Neuberger, and Mr. Jackson)
to the bill (H. R. 5189) making p.pproprla-

tlons for the Department of the Interior
and related agencies for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1958, and for other purpobes,
viz:

On paee 31, line 18, Btrlke out "$24,336,-
000" and insert "*27,0C0,OO0."

Mr. MANSFIEIX) subsequently said:

Mr. President, I have t)efore me a state-

ment which I wished to incorporate in

the Record at the time the Senator from
Oregon FMr. Morse] was discussing his

amendment relative to forest-timber

access roads. I ask unanimous consent
that the statement may be printed in

the Record at the conclusion of his re-

marks.
There bein? no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statement bt Senator Mansfield Before
Senate on Timber Access Roads for the
National Forest

Mr. President, I want to urge that the
Senate appropriate the full authorization of

$27 miUion as provided in the Federal High-
way Act which the Congress enacted last

year. The present budget estimate as ap-
proved by the House calls for only $24,336,000,

or €2.664,000 less than the authorization for

timber access roads.
If economy could be effected by reducing

the ejcpendltures for this program. I would
warmly endorse a reduction in this Item.
However, there will be no economy by appro-
priating less than the present authorization.

This authorization covers only a small part

of the total expenditures for road and trail

construction and maintenance. The Forest

Service estimates that it will have available

to it $36,184,000 for its entire road program,
of which the $24,336,000 Is only the part

which comes under the Federal highway
authorization. The balance comes from 10

percent of revenues which are made available

under a separate law. If C36 million covered

the entire road budget, I would not be here
requesting this additional money. But it does
not, for there is at least another $45 million

which is hidden from congressional scrutiny
and which Is expended by the Forest Service.

As I understand the procedure, if a road is

needed into timber and appropriated funds
are not available for its construction, the
Forest Service will reduce the price of its

timber by an estimated amount so that the

purchaser can coiistruct the road. There are

two weaknesses to this procedure. First, If

this is a large road-construction job and
there is only one bidder for the timber, the

Government may lose money If the estimate

Is higher than the actual cost. I am advised

that the Comptroller General has found that,

during one period, estimates on road-con-
struction projects for timber access were 13

percent above the actual cost. So if we do
not have the benefit of competitive bidding,

we have a substantial loss to the taxpayers.

Second, a loss may occur If there is more
timber cut under the contract than was

originally contemplated. As I understand

the situation, the Forest Service divides the
total estimated cost of the road by the esti-

mated volume of timber In the sale to arrive
at a cost per thousand board-feet. If the
volume of timber cut is greater than the
estimate, the road allowance has been greater
than is needed. I understand that, in one
group of contracts, the Comptroller General
found that the road allowance was 21 percent
greater than was originally contemplated.
The advantage of using the Federal high-

way authorization to the full amount speci-
fied by the Congress is that the chance for
losses by these two situations becomes limit-

ed. All roads are constructed after a com-
petitive bid has been received from a road
contractor, and the road is not tied Into a
timber sale.

One of the reasons that I joined as a spon-
sor on S. 1136 is that I believe a complete
review is needed of our timber access road
program. However, as long as the Forest
Service is, in eSect, taking $45 million a year
from revenues for road construction, I do not
believe that we can Justify appropriating le£s

than the current authorization. As far as I

can see, the amount of money t>eing ex-

pended annually over which the Congres.s,

and particularly this important Appropria-
tions Committee, has no control is far too
great.

If tho* Congress does not appropriate the
full authorization, the Forest Service will

still expend $60 million for timber access

road construction. Therefore, it seems to me
that the only question that is before us is

the extent to which it is both desirable and
necessary to have congressional control over
revenues and expenditures. On this basis

I am confident the Senate will agree with me
that the full authorization should be appro-
priated this year.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

should like to compliment the Appropri-
ations Committee for the generally ex-
cellent job they have done to provide the
necessary funds for the Forest Service to

carry out its many functions. As a
member of the Senate Interior and In-

sular Affairs Committee, I participated

in exhaustive hearings which were held

in 1955 and 1956 on Federal timber sale

policies. Our committee concluded that

the construction of an adequate system
of timber access roads was the most im-
portant capital investment that could be

made to assure sound management of

Federal forest lands, and I am delighted

to note that the Appropriations Commit-
tee has recommended that the Depart-
ment of Agriculture review the situation

with the Public Works Committees to

determine if it is in the interest of the

Government to increase the authoriza-

tion. I think we can accomplish this in

the Senate Public Works Committee as

we consider S. 1136, which would ex-

pand the authorization for timber access

roads.

Last year the Congress authorized $27

million for direct appropriations to con-

struct timber access roads. I think it is

significant to remember that the House
set a $27 million authorization in the

Fallon bill when it was reported. In the

Senate we arrived at this figure w hen we
voted on the Allott-Morse amendment.
When the Department came before Con-
gress for this year's appropriation, they
asked for only just enough more than
they received last year under the Federal

highway authorization to pay the in-

creased cost for contributions to the re-

tirement fund pursuant to Public Law

I

I
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854. In other words, they did not ask any
part of the increase authorized by Con-
gress last year. Their request is $2,664.-

000 below the authorization.

The Forest Service has two apparent
sources of access road funds which ap-
pear in the budget document: the money
appropriated under the Federal Highway
Act, and their authority to utilize up to

10 percent of revenues from timber sales

for roads. Because of revenue uncer-
tainties, it Is difficult to forecast exactly

what will be available for the coming
year when these two accounts a;e
merged. The Forest Service has author-
ity, for example, to transfer funds, and
In fiscal year 1956 $1,200,000 less than
the estimated amount was spent for road
construction than was planned because
of the necessity of diverting funds to

repair flood damage. There may appear
to be a saving in not budgeting the au-
thorized access road funds, but it is

wholly Ulusory. The Forest Service has
available to it other road money which
again the Congress does not control.

I was amazed to discover that it is far

bigger than the amount we appropriate.
Whenever you sell timber, you have to

have a road in to it in order to log it.

After the Forest Service allocates the
money controlled by Congress to various
projects, it still does not have enough to
get all the roads constructed. Thus, it

has been the practice to reduce the price
of the timber to the purchaser by the
estimated cost to build the road. In this
commsj fiscal year the Forest Service
estimates that it will be able to allocate
between $15 million and $16 million for
the actual construction of timber access
roads from appropriated funds. It will

secure road construction valued at an-
other $45 million without any congres-
sional control or authorization. I under-
stand that 10 years ago only about 5 mil-
lion dollars was secured for road cor-
struction by this method. Now it is up
to $45 million, over which we have no
control. I would like to urge that the
Senate give consideration to what the
Comotroller General has suggested to us
in his audit report of the Forest Service.
His recommendation to the Congress is

—

To provide the Congress with a better op-
portunity to review and control expenditures
for road constr\ictk>n and to permit wider
use of road construction contracts awarded
on the basis of competliive blddini?, we rec-
ommend that the Congress consider greater
use of appropriated funds for financing con-
itructlon of mainline access roads.

The Comptroller General also pointed
out in his report the importance of access
roads when he told as:

The presence or lack of access roads has a
direct and controlling Influence on the
amount of timber that can be marketed.
Because of lack of access roads and other
factors, the actual timber cut. about 7 bil-
lion board feet for fiscal year 1956. fell short
of the annual allowable cut by more than
I'a billion board feet.

He also stated:

Under the current system of financing
maln'lne access roads, partly from appropri-
ated funds and partly from appraisal allow-
ances, the Forest Service, through deter-
mnln? It.i overall road program, exercises
a acgree of control over use of national lorest

receipts. The Service determines which
roads are to be financed through appraisal

allowances, and thereby reduce receipts.

Tsar-to-year variations In payments to
States may. therefore, result. We believe

that the reduction of national forest receipts

through allowances granted purchasers of

timber and the level of payments made to

States are matters which the Congress may
wish to control.

His report shows that when the For-
est Service relied upon appropriation-
financed projects to construct timber
access roads, ihe bids were appreciably
lower than the engineering estimates.
These construction contracts are let un-
der a system of competitive bids. On 34
projects which were tested by him, the
low bids were 13 percent less than the
engineering estimates.

On the other hand, his audit showed
that the major road construction proj-
ects financed through reduction in tim-
ber sale prices are generally associated
wiLh large timber sales, and on these
sales frequently only limited bidding
competition develops. Thus, if there are
errors in the estimate of road cost, the
Government does not secure the savings
that the competitive bid system of road
construction would provide. His study
also showed that the amount of timber
cut often exceeds the sale estimate.
There was a 21 percent loss in the cases
he tested.

The Forest Service is capable of. and
In fact is planning on, spending $45
million for timber access road construc-
tion outside the appropriation process.
If we increase the budget by $2,664,000,
it will not in any way close the gap to
$45 million, but it will enable the Forest
Service to program more of the difficult

road construction jobs with the use of
appropriated funds. I think it is our
duty to look at this question from both
sides, because as we strive to balance the
budget we seek to control both expendi-
tures and revenues. If the Forest Serv-
ice reduces the income paid to the Treas-
ury by $2.6 million, it has exactly the
same effect as if we appropriate the
money. However, if the allowance that
the Forest Service makes is too liberal by
13 percent, as was disclosed by the
Comptroller General's audit, the Treas-
ury will have lost money. If the timber-
salo estimate is off, perhaps another 21
percent will be lost. Thus, it would be
far cheaper for the Congress to have ap-
propriated the full authorization. I
tiiink that this factor alone should com-
mand the consideration of all of us who
are economy minded.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield to the Senator

from Missi.<vsippi [Mr. StennisI.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President. I wish

to commend and thank the Senator from
Arizona and the other members of his
subcommittee for their fine work in con-
sidering and reporting the Interior De-
partment appropriation bill. Again I
call to the attention of the Senate and
the Nation the knowledge and interest
and understanding the distinguished
Senator from Arizona has for forestry
and his recognition of the importance of
Federal programs for reforestation.

proper forest management, and forestry
research. In cooperation with the States.

The further development of our forest

resources represents perhaps our great-
est long-range potential in increasing
anU stabilizing farm income, and this is a
matter of vital concern to my own area
of the country. Each year I S3end in
my own State several days learning
firsthand more about the programs un-
derway there by the United States Forest
Service, in coop>eration with the various
State agencies and associations. In
Mississippi, during the past Id or 15
years, more and more of our small timber
owners have become aware of the many
opportunities offered by a long-riinge in-
vestment program in forests.

Through increased funds for research
it has been possible for these small grow-
ers to obtain the necessary information
about sound and practical management
practices. Today they realize what a
Lound investment well-managed and
well-stocked timberlands ran be.

In addition, many of our fanners and
others in our rural areas find employ-
ment in growing, hai-vesting. transport-
ing and processing forest products, and
of Mississippi's 3.300 manufacturing
plants, more than 2.000 derive their raw
materials from our forests. Mere than
one-third of our people are employed
full time by forest industries, ard many
more supplement their income l)y part-
time work.

CENmcS KCSEABCH INCREASi:

Past research findings Justify the pre-
diction of a new variety of trees scien-
tifically developed to serve as parents for
the breeding of future quality trees. The
supertree—one which grows twice as
fast—is disease resistant and produces
more wood. Is definitely a part ol our fu-
ture. Years will be required to develop
this tree, but it can be realized sooner
under this expanded research urogram
as provided by the committee.

I wish to thank the Senator fiom Ari-
zona for his special interest in genetics
research with reference to the fouthern
variety of the pine tree. As the Senator
knows, a small unit is engage<l in ge-
netics research, which is not expensive
at all. but which Is greatly improving the
variety of the tree for pulpwood. poles.
pilings, and saw logs. In the course of
years they are certain to prxluce a
supertree.
Mr. HAYDEN. I am convinced of

that. I think it is one of the nost Im-
portant of the new undertakings engaged
in by the Forest Service.
Mr. STENNIS. We thank the Sen-

ator. He has pushed that program and
expanded it. It does not cost a great
deal of money, but it Is highly in portant.

roREST-riRE-CONTKOL RESEABC H
Fire research, the fir?X step in effective

forest-fire control, needs to be e::panded,
and the committee recommended an in-
crease of $250,000 for this yet.r. This
was a sound move, indeed.

HARDWOOD BESIIARCH

This year I Joined with the Senator
from Vermont (Mr. FlandirsI in an ef-
fort to secure additional funds for im-
portant hardwood rescarcli. I cammend
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•nd thank him for his imtlring efforts In

support of this necessary research. Al-

though the committee did not recom-
mend an increase for hardwood research

in the Southeast, I am pleased that the

committee did direct the Forest Service

to submit a full report on progress made
In this field within the last 5 years.

That report will undoubtedly show the

need for expanding research on produc-

ing better southern hardwood. A vast

area of our southern bottomlands are

best suited for growing hardwood, and
increased funds for this research are

fully justified. I shall renew my efforts

next year for fimds which would expand
the fine work already underway on
hardwood research at the Southern
Forest Experiment Station at Stone-

viUe. Miss.

The funds we make available will keep

our National and State cooperative for-

est programs moving forward on a sound

basis and will enable us to take advan-

tage of the great opportunities afforded

through our forests, our greatest re-

source. Long after many of our other

resources are exhausted, the forests we
rebuild now will furnish a livelihood for

many millions of people.

I thank the Senator, and his com-
mittee.

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield to the Senator

from Vermont.
Mr. FLANDERS. I should like to

express my appreciation, on behalf of

the hardwood wood-lot owners of my
area, for the $100,000 appropriation the

committee has recommended for hard-

wood research. The soft woods have

had quite a bit of attention. Some of

the softwood forest lots are of an im-
men.se size, and many of them are

owned by great corporations, whereas

the hardwood business Is a small-own-

ers business. It is not the business of

giant corporations.

Both in the effective use and devel-

opment of the national and State for-

ests in my area, and also in the private

forests, this appropriation will make a

great deal of difference.

Mr. HAYDEN. I am convinced it will.

I think it is highly desirable that this

research be undertaken.

Mr. FLANDERS. I thank the Sen-
ator for his interest, which Is a real and
effective interest. In this matter.

With respect to genetics, I might
mention the fact that in Sweden genet-

ics research was conducted as to the

yellow birch, and a fast growing variety

with a superior grain was developed,

which Is the basis of the Swedish furni-

ture industry, which Industry has sent

many thousands of pieces of furniture

to this coimtry. Genetics applies to

hardwoods the same as It does to soft

woods. I hope we shall make a begin-

ning In that direction. Our thanks, in

the Northeast and In New England, go

to this committee and Its chairman.

Mr. HAYDEN. I thank the Senator.

Mr. JAVrrS. Mr. President. I invite

the Senator's attention to page 26 of

the report, which relates to the James-
town-Williamsburg-Yorktown Celebra-

tion Commission, for which there Is pro-
vided a modest appropriation for the
celebration of a very great event, name-
ly, the first settlement at Jamestown.

I should like very much to have the

Senator's views on this question. A sit-

uation arose in New York in which six

New Yorkers—I will not say they were
all New Yorkers, but six men, Including

Dr. C. B. Powell, publisher of the New
Amsterdam News, which Is circulated in

areas heavily populated by Negroes, were
barred from a Virginia State celebra-

tion because they were Negroes. Al-

though they were natives of Virginia,

and had received invitations from the
Governor, as soon as it was learned that

they were Negroes the invitation was
withdrawn.

I know the views of the chairman of

the committee, and I am not raising this

question to ascertain his views, but I

think the record should be made clear

that any money the United States may
appropriate will not be used for any
celebration from which Negroes may be

barred when they properly belong there.

Mr. HAYDEN. The Incident to which
the Senator refers was a very imfortu-

nate circumstance, and I hope it will

not occur again.

Mr. JAVrrs. I thank the Senator
very much.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the

Senior Senator from Montana IMr.

Murray 1 and I have an amendment at

the desk having to do with Increasing the

amount on page 4, line 12, for the Item

"Bureau of Land Management, Manage-
ment of Lands and Resources," from
$22 mlUlon to $22,060,000.

The reason for the amendment Is that

a number of events have been occurring

recently which my distinguished col-

league and I have not been able to bring

to the attention of the committee, be-

cause of the fact that they happened so

recently.

Mr. President, the American Legion

Post No. 57, In Malta, Mont., has imder
lease from the Department of the Inte-

rior a hot-water plunge which has been

developed Into one of the chief recrea-

tion attractions of northeastern Mon-
tana.
The plunge began as an abandoned oil

well out on the prairie which produced

hot water and has been steadily de-

veloped Into an unusual recreation

center drawing tourists from a wide

area. The plunge is complete with mod-
em swimming pools, cabins and picnic

grounds.
The 25-year lease now held by the

Legion Post is up for renewal In 1958

and during the past it has been nego-
tiating with the Bureau of Land Man-
agement about the renewal of their lease

or the outright purchase of this property

under the provisions of the Recreation

Act of June 14, 1926, as amended.
A recent Government appraisal of this

land and Improvements set the value of

the property at $40,000, Involving a con-

siderable investment on the part of the

American Legion estimated at $75,000.

The Federal Govemment'r original In-

vestment was $22,667.

The hot-water well has been gushing

108° water at a pressure of 500

pounds per Inch for nearly 40 years and
on the 5th of June only 19 days ago,

the well stopped flowing because of an
obstruction. It \& estimated that re-

pairing the existing well will cost $15,000

while a new well could not be drilled for

much less than $60,000.

I ask that a letter I have received

from the Geological Survey, dated May
31. 1957, and a letter dated May 28, 1957,

from the Montana ofiBce of the Bureau of

Land Management be printed at this

point in my remarks. Both documents
provide Information of a background
nature and the Geological Survey report
gives the status of the well and estimated
cost of repairs.

There being no objection, the letters

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

UNTfED STATIS

Department op thx Interior,

Bureau op Land Management,
Billings, Mont.. May 28, 1957.

Hon. Mn£x Manspield,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator Mansfield: Yesterday, we
met in the Northern Hotel with you to dis-

cuss a problem which has recently developed
in connection with the use of the hot water
well under lease by American Legion Post, No.
57, of Phillips County, Malta. Mont. Mr.
Harry Perrlgo. of the DSGS office, and a dele-

gation from the Phillips County American
Legion Post and other civic organizations
were also present. You asked that you be
furnished with a report as to circumstances
and problems In this connection In order
that your office may be fully Informed and
take whatever action appears appropriate.

American Legion Post. No. 57 has a lease

agreement with the Department of the In-

terior which was entered Into on July 20,

1933. for a period of 25 years under the spe-

cial act of Congress signed June 30. 1932

(47 Stat. 452). The lease grants the exclu-

sive right of using warm water from the
abandoned Bowdoln well located on the
east one-half southeast one-quarter south-
west one-quarter, section 35, township 32
north, range 32 east, principal meridian,
Montana. The lease also authorizes the
legion post the right to construct on these

public lands buildings, plants, and Improve-
ments necessary for the full use and enjoy-

ment of the water from the well for other
recreational uses.

The terms of the lease provide that the
lessee is to pay annually a royalty of 5 per-

cent of the gross revenue derived from the

operation of the plunge for the first 6 years

of the lease and at the end of which the

royalty may be adjusted to such an amount
{IS may be considered equitable by the Sec-

retary of the Interior, but In no case more
than 10 percent of the gross revenue. The
lease also provides that no buildings or other

recreational Improvements shall be placed

nearer than 50 feet In any direction from this

hot water well, and that the lessee shall

maintain the improvements constructed on
the lands by the Government In a proper

state of repair without expense to the United
States.

The Government-owned improvements on
the lands consist of a recreation hall, pump-
house, underground powerhouse, a Legion

clubhouse, a wellhousej a semienclosed

pavilion, an Icehouse, a woodshed, a swim-
ming pool, and other miscellaneous struc-

tures used In connection with the recrea-

tional development. These Improvements
were placed on the land by the Resettlement
Administration. The American Legion j>ost

has also constructed several buildings and
for recreational purposes.
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Public Law 589. 84th Congrew (88 Stat.

173). authorized PhllUp* County Poat. No.

67. of tx^e American Legion, to purchasa

lands (60 acres) on which the Improvements
are located, together with all Government-
owned Improvements under the provisions

of the Recreation Act of June 14. 1926, as

amended. Pursuant to this authorization,

the American Legion post filed apphcatlon

to purchase the lands.

An appraisal made by this office of the

Governmect-owned Improvements and lands

Involved revealed a value of »40,000. Un-
der the Recreation Site Act above referred

to. the Secretary of the Interior may adjust

the purchase price to the extent of as much
as 70 percent where the facilities and lands

are to be used for inibllc purposes.

In the land office manager's decision of

November 26, 1956. It was determined that

a 70 percent reduction In the purchase

price cruld be authorized and the American
Lea;u:n pest thereby required to pay $12000
for the improvements. The Ley;icn post has

appealed from this decision and final action

id ni)W pending In our Washington otTice.

The above Is a brief history of the past

tise and ieasiiig arrangements. Recently, as

yuu were informed at our meeting, the h<it-

w.itor well has been flowing shale Intor-

nutwnilv and In varying amounts, which
Ind-cates that serious trouble Is developing

possibly through corrosion and rust..ng away
of the well casing. This seriously inter-

feres with the use of water for recreational

purposes and Is a threat to the future use

of this entire aevelopment which fills a most
sikjnificant need to residents in Phillips

County and adjoining areas.

In view of this development. I have sug-
gested to nur Washington office that action

en the pending appeal be suspended until a
determination is made as to what should be
done to recondition the water well. I ha^ e

discussed this matter with Mr. Perrigo, of

the United States Geological Survey, whote
oiUce has responsibility for supervision of oil

and gas production on public lands and who
also supervises the well abandonments and
conditioning of oil and gas wells for use such
as in the Instant case. Mr. Perrigo is of tlie

opinion that it may be necessary to In-i^taU

tubing or casing Inside the present well In

order to shut off the intrusion of shale. If

this Is not successful, then it may be that a
new well may have to be drilled. Prelim-
inary estimates cf the United States Geoli g-
Ical Survey are to the eflect that Installa-

tl'in of tubing will cost in the neighborhood
of $10,000. Construction of a new well and
plugging of the old well m.ay exceed $40,000.
Mr Perrigo will, no doubt, repcjrt to you

concerning other technical aspects concern-
ing this reconditioning project. There is the
possibility that in the event the present
condition is allowed to continue that the
well may become a serious menace to the
exi.stlng producing gas field in the Bowdotn
area, and there are at least two producing
gas wells within a quarter of a mile of this
hot-water well.

Our office Is fully cognizant of the prob-
lems concerning this well. At the same
time, we have no funds available which
cnild be u.sed for reconditioning this well
and It l3 pointed out by the American Le-
gion post the expense Is probably prohib-
itive to their organization. This problem
is considered an emergency and some action
needs to be taken at an early date.

1 trust that the above information will

help vou to understand the problem and Its

stgnlfloance to the people of northeastern
Montana.

If you desire further Information. I shall
be happy to provide that which is avail-
able

I am furnishing a copy of this report to
our Director Woozley. In Washington.

Sincerely yours,

R D NiKi,so!*.

State Supcriisor.

UNrnm Statts

DBPAXTiczirr or thx IirmioB,

QXOLOGICAI. SUXTZT,

BilUngi. Mont.. May 31. 1957.

Hon. MiciiAKi- J. Manstield,

United State.^ Senate.

Washington, D C.

Dc.\R Senator MANsrirr^D: Reference 1«

made to the ctmference held In the Northern

Hotel on May 27, 1957. relative to the Bow-
doln Oil & Gas Co. well No. 2. SE' + SW'i
sec. 35, T 32 N , R 32 E , M. P. M . lea^e

Great Falls 079208.

This well wa« commenced October 3. 1922,

and completed October 5. 1923. at a depth
of 3.180 feet, bottomed in the Madison for-

mation. The Bowdoln Oil & Gas Co. was
unable to complete or plug the well because
of financial difficulties and It was reclaimed
and conditioned by the United States from
Public Works Administration moneys at a
cost of $22,667. This work was completed
August 14. 1931. The area is now under
le:\se to the Phillips County Post, No. 57,

of the American Leclon, department of Mon-
tana, under a special-use lease approved
June 30. 19.12

The log of the well shows the following:

M- i',-r
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on this research program will repay it-

self many times over and over again in

the form of increased water supplies

which we may be able to obtain for some
of our larger municipalities, for example.
Mr. HAYDEN. We hope that some

inventive genius will break through the
barrier and make it possible to get the
salt and alkali out of water. That has
not yet been done from an actual eco-
nomical standpoint. But the experi-
ments are proceeding, and from them we
hope results will come. It is an impor-
tant program. In fact, it is of such im-
portance that the committee recom-
mends more money than was appropri-
ated last year, although we do not rec-
ommend as much as the budget estimate
calls for.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. The
junior Senator from South Dakota has
prepared a statement on this subject. I
shall not take the time to read it or to
burden Senators with it. However, I

should like to ask permission to have it

printed in the Record as a part of my
remarks, in the hope that the conferees
may refer to it. and that possibly in
conference during the consideration of
this item, some of the points I make may
lead toward approaching the House
figure.

Mr. HAYDEN. If the Senator's state-
ment is up to his usual par, I am sure we
will benefit from having the statement
before us.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President. I a^k unanimous consent that
the statement be printed in the Record.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statement bt Senator Case or Sovth Dakota
The original Saline Water Act of 1952 with

the amendments Introduced and strongly-
supported by myself was for $2 million for
5 years, or $400,000 a year In 1955, because
of the encouraging results obuined by the
Department at the Interior under that small
exploratory fteearch program. I Introduced
and urged enactment of the amendments la
1955 which Increased and extended the pro-
gram that was then approaching pilot-plant
phases.

Those amendments were enacted, increas-
ing the authorization from $2 million to $10
million, or about $12 million a year. This
Wiis done in light of the growing water short-
ages throughout the country and the rapid
progress being m.ade into the more expensive
pilot-plant phase on several of the develop-
ments.
Now for the first full appropriaMon year

\inder the 1955 amendment the House of
Representatives has pas.sed without a single
reduction or limitation ttie amount request-
ed by the Department, which was slightly
less than the pro rata annual fraction of the
*10 million. That appropriation is sorely
needed.

The pro rata amount Is approximately «1 -

250.000 and the Departnzent requested only
• 1.159 000 based upon conservative estl-
m.ates for this very essential expansion. The
amount requested was necessarily estimated
more than a year ago, of course.
Now only a few weeks ago the House Com-

mittee on Interior and Insular AfTairs Issued
a reoort insisting that the Department ex-
pedite and expand this important woric :a
fllscal year 1958. and the Department has ad-
vised that all of this appropriation in essen-
tial tj move the program into hig.^i gear.

The research and development work has
clearly reached the stage where the more ex-

tensive pilot-plant activity Is Imminent and
the House committee, which has kept close

BurvelUance on this fine work, concurred In

the need for this expansion.
As might be expected, only a few ideas

of the many hundreds proposed have with-
stood the tests of sclenti&c study and labora-
tory experimentation.
One of them, developed entirely under the

saline-water conversion program, is a meth-
od called solvent extraction, whereby certain
solvents are used to extract fresh water from
salt water.

Another is a completely new process which
the Department has named osmlonisis; In

that process the difference in the salt con-
centrations o.' two saline water sources is

used as the energy source in a separation
process Uoing ion-exchange membranes,
eliminating the need for a separate power
supply.
Another method uses hydraulic pressure in

combination with certain membrane ma-
terials to extract the fresh water.
Under this program work has been done

on the development of small conversion unlt.s

which would be suitable f(3r household or
Individual farm u.se. particularly for such
a purpose as livestock watering, for example
I certainly believe that such developments
have a definite place in the prdtjram. Some
type of small distillation equipment or per-
haps some type of membrane demlneralizer
which could improve the quality of water
supplies from underground or brackisii
3<jurces by removing salts and at the same
time softenlntc the water—such a household
unit would be most useful in ray State as well
as in North Dakota. Nebraska. Texas. Okla-
homa. Arizona, and other States that have
similar water problems; It would al.so be use-
ful, of course, in coastal States. Research is

needed in order to develop practical fool-
proof units of that type which could be sold
at a reasonable price.

This program, which I have described very
briefly, reflects the fact that additional
sources of fresh w.iter will become necessary
in the future. Our population is growing
rapidly. It is generally agreed that someday
we will need to develop fresh water from the
ocean for great cities. This program is
pointing the way.
The annual report of the Secretary of the

Interior for 1956 says:
• Progress during the year on several con-

version processes shows continued improve-
ment in factors affecting low-cost production.

"Several improvements in distillation prcc-
es.'^es have been developed and. if Intermedi-
ate research and pilot plant work now started
is successful, It appe.ir.s reasonably certain
tliat costs uf large-scale distillation of saline
water will be reduced to 50 cents or less per
1,000 gallons in the near future.
•Improvements in solar distillation, con-

sisting of both increased production rates
and reduced cnpltal cvfits. show rather clearly
that water m.iv be produced by these proc-
esses m areas where the climate and other
pertinent factors are favorable, at costs com-
par.ible with the costs of other distiUatiou
pruce.'-ses.

Developments la improved freezing pr;x:-
esses tor separating salt fn m water also ap-
pear pr on.isii'.^' and on? i.ntr.ict research
prosjram is underway which offers promise of
prr^lucing water at between 50 cents and $1
per 1.000 gallon.?.

"The various electroohemicnl and o'-m'^tic
pr<^oessP3 which appear more .suitable for
treatment of bnickish waters are aivancing
very satistaot only, both in itus countrv and
abroad, and the re.sults of fleld te.sUng of one
membrane process have provided valuable
information by aid of which major further
Imj^rovements are now being unaertaken."

There Is anotlier aspect of the problem. It
Is the problem of personnel.

I have followed the program closely and I

know something of the difficulty that Is

encountered In persuading engineering and
scientific organizations to divert the time
and attention of their scarce professional
personnel from one scientific pursuit to an-
other. I commend the officials of the De-
partment for having obtained the coo->era-
tlon and assistance of some of the finest
scientific engineering and Industrial organi-
zations of the country on this work.
They have been able to do so. however, only

throu;.:h faith that the Congress will follow
through on the more advanced stage of the
research and development—indeed as both
Houses have unanimously declared should be
done when they enacted the amendments
of 1955.

The cu.'tallment of much of this research
as proposed under this committee reduction
would not merely cause delay of some work
to 1959. more seriously even. It would cause
the reassignment of much of this scientific
personnel to other work, discourage the co-
operation of the Industrial and scientific
organizations, and set the saline water pro-
gram back many years.
These are precious years—waterwise— In

this country and we cannot afford to waste
them.

Tills Important program has cost only
about $2 million all together In 5 years. TTiis
1.^ approximately only one-half of one-thou-
sandth of 1 percent the total national budget.

Therefore. I hope that the conferees should
restore the amount of the budget estimate
as passed by the Hou.se.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President. I asked the Department of the
Interior, Saline Water Division, to advi.'se

me as to what would be the result, in
terms of program curtailment, if the
budget estimate is not fully provided for
this research propiram. The Depart-
ment replied under date of June 21, 1957.
and I ask unanimous consent that the
letter, together with an attached state-
ment, be printed in the Record at this
point.

There being no objection, the letter
and statement were ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

Unfted States
Pepartment or the I.vteriou.

OtFTCE or THE Secretart.
Waahxngton, D C, June 21. 19j7.

Hon Francis Case,
United States Senate,

Wa'<htngton. D C.
Dear Senator Case: In respon.se to tele-

phonic request today by your adminlstrailve
a.-s.stunt. Mr. Jack Gerken, there follows the
Information as best as we can estimate at
present of the effects of the proposed appro-
priation cut reported by the Senate Appro-
priations Committee In appropriations for
the saline water conversion program f>jr
fiscal year 1958
The field testing of the new Hickman dis-

tillation process which you inspected at Cam-
bridge. Mass . some time ago would have to be
dfiayed until hscal year 1959.

Further work on the W. L Badccr evapora-
tion cycle would have to be postponed in
February and the technical personnel dis-
persed, causing perhaps another 6 months'
delay and at the added cost of closing down
and starting up.
The large-scale solar distillation pilot plant

scheduled now for San Diego would have to
be deferred a year.

Much of the very productive exploratory
work on the valuable new ideas for low-cost
converrion would be sUjpped 1 he work on
processes suitable for treating brackish
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waters would have to be ctirtalled. although
not quite in the same proportion as the
others because of the emphasis placed on
this work In the Senate committee report.
The needs and reductions are shown on

the attached table.

Sincerely yours,

DAVm S. JKNKINS,
Director.

Office of Saline Water

ElTect of Senate reduction til K'M.OOO on nvsearch aod
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Constitution specifically provides that
Congress shall regulate foreign trade

and the national economy, and provides

Congress the means to do the Job with a
duty that would equalize labor costs.

Since the Secretary of the Interior ap-
parently has broken the sound barrier

at the White House and has at least a
suggestion from the White House con-
cerning lead, zinc, and some other met-
als, that a difference made up either in a
duty or a fixed price is necessary to con-
tinue the mining of such strategic mate-
rials in the United States, do?s the Sena-
tor from Arizona believe that a bill in-

troduced in the House and considered by
the House Ways and Means Coinmittee
called the administration long-range
plan is the manner m which to handle
the matter?
Mr. HAYDEN. That is my judgment.

There are only two ways to do it. and
that is one way. If it is handled in that
way, we will be doing nothing more for
tungsten than the adminiotration is pro-
posing for lead and zinc.

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

•, Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. MUNDT. I atree with the Sena-
tor from Arizona. The committee tried,

I think, every conceivable way of includ-
ing thi.s item, from the standpoint of the
Committee on Appropriations, but there
was no reah-stic chance of including it.

because of the position taken by the
House. As a matter of fact, when the
committee held its first meeting to mark
up the Interior Department appropria-
tion bill, which we are now discussinsr,

we met around the table and decided
among ourselves that we were going to
cooperate with the economy program,
in which the country is tremendously
interested, and that we would not only
hold the line as drawn by the House
Committee on Appropriations, but would
bring about some reductions in places
where we thought the House has been
overly generous in it.3 appropriation.s.

So the appropriation recommended by
the Senate Committee i.s, in fact, some
$1 milhon less than that provided by the
House, with the sole e.xception of stra-
tegic matonals item. Having done that,
having reached our judgment on the
items, and having brought about a $6
million reduction in the Hou.se appro-
priations, we adjorned to wait and see
what the House would do on tungsten
and O'her strategic minerals. We could
have hod a bill before the Senate a long
t:me earlier, except for that.

The chairman suggested, and we all

thought, that it was wise to wait to see
what would happen ;n the House. We
know \\ hat happened.

A.S a con.sequence. the Senate com-
mittee placed m the bill $6,700,000. which
is not m controversy with the Houie. and
which is essential if we are to continue
the program affecting fluorspar and ivs-

bestos, which is amply justified by the
record, and if we are going to continue
to have columbium and tantalum.
By putting the S5. 700.000 in the bill,

that brought the total appropriation bi;l

to an amount slightly a'oove the amount.

provided by the House, a net Increase

of $1,856,900.

But there is no question that the prob-
lem which the Senator from Nevada
points out Is a very realistic one. It is

understood by our committee. But I

think we are going to have to find a
new tool with which to work.
We have In the State which I have the

privilege to represent, in part, the
Homestake Gold Mining Co., which is the

largest domestic producer of gold in the

United States, It is confronted with a
very serious problem growing out of the
situation of the fi.xed price of gold and a
constantly increasing cost of production.
With the dwindling supply of gold, tiie

market is not very relaxed. The matter
is one of serious consequence. We must
consider this question carefully, I do
not know what will happen if we cea.se

producing gold altogether in America.
After all. the Hcme.stake Gold Mmmg

Co. is a commercial institution, not an
eleemosynary institution. It must be
able to obtain for the gold it produce^ an
amount sufBcient to meet its cost of pro-
duction: it cannot produce gold at a lc:-o

or just for the fun of producing it.

In the United State.-; we are reaching
a situation in which we require cold in

abundance for monetary purposes. But
our great Nation is atwut to be without a
single operating gold mine because of a
failure to face a problem in regard to

gold very closely analc.^.ous to that the
Senator from Nevada is discussing in the
case of other minerals.

Mr. MALONE, Mr. President, let me
say that about the only way to help gold
mining would be either through a real-
ization that gold is a depleting metal,
and thus to include it under the depletion
allowance, which I think really should
be done. We rai."^ed the depletion allow-
ance on 24 metals in the Senate Finance
Committf^e from 1.5 percent to 23 percent
in 1951, I believe it was I have two gold
bills in tlie Senate—one a free market

—

and one for a gold standard.

Mr, MUNDT. I agree.

owNEr.sHip Of Fonx knox coio

Mr. MALONE. As a matter of fact, al-
though at Foit Knox the United States
has $22,400,000,000 of gold in storace.
only $6,500,000,000 of it belongs to the
United States. In a few days I shall
take the floor of the Senate to explain
that the difference between the S6 .• bil-

lion and the S22'j billion is owned by
foreigners, bought with Marshall plan
money or with the money of the .succes-
sor of the Marshall plan,

Mr. MUNDT. When the Senator
from Nevado makes that speech, which
I kno'V will be of edification to the Con-
gres.s and to the entire country. I hope
he Will point out at the same time that
the United States is about to lose its last
laru-e supplier of gold. So someone had
better begin to think seriously about pro-
viding, by means of governmental action,
some relief for the gold producers of the
United States.

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, in clos-
ing,' my remarks about tiold. I should like
to say that the important point m that
connection uj the security of the Nation.
'Ine gold standard may also be a con-

tributor to the security of the United
States. For 24 years the United States
has had no gold behind its currency.
Now the Congress of the United States
says it is trying to stop Inflation, but
they make no move that would do It.

The Senate Finance Committee, of

which I am a member, has now em-
barked upon an inquiry into this situa-

tion; and in that connection it is impor-
tant to bear In mind that the Congress
has gone crazy the last 24 years in

dividing the markets of the United
States among the other nations of the
world through the 1934 Trade Agree-
ments Act. They took this country off

the metal standard in 1933. They have
sent more than $60 billion of taxpayers'
money to foreign nations.

I a.^k unanimous consent. Mr. Presi-

dent, to have printed at this point in the
Record a statement appearing on page 4

of the report of the Appropriations
Committee, under the heading "Acquisi-
tion of Strategic Minerals."

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed ui the
Record . as follows:

Aiqu'-iit'.on of startegic mi'icrah

Appropriation, fiscal year 1957. $21,000,000
BuUt'et estimate, fiscal year

l'J.58 40 OOO 000
Hoii.«e allowance N'oue
CL'mmltiee recommendation 6 700, aoo
The committee recommends the i-.llowance

of $6,700,000 for the acqutsiuoa t.f f^trateitic

minerals under Pubhc Law 733, 84lh Cun-
t;rcss.

The recommendation will provide $4,200,-
000 to continue the Hr.i)r.>^p.ir progr.im and
$12 500 000 to contln'.ie tlie a.-besto^ pr^ gram.
There are adequate fnnd.s a-, jiiable to con-
tinue the colunibium-iantalum program.
The committee recnmmend.s that no funds

be allowed for the purch.ise of tungsten It

IS the view of the cummitiee that It Is not
possible to obtain fund.'? for the purchase of

tungsten under the prn\i.s;()ii of public Law
73.3. In the event Public Law 73.} i.s amend-
ed or new legislation enacted pertalniiii? to
the acquisition of tung.stcn tiie committee
Would consider a request for funds, which
Fhi-uld he submitted m the regular manner.
to impUment such lewialation.

roREic.v trroRT tu dre.^k tvncste.s m.^rkit

Mr. MALONE, Mr, Pre.- ident. I should
like to point out. particularly to the
chairman of the commitlet\ so the debate
will show that in the last few months
there has been a great, concentrated
effort to break the tungsten market of
the world.

Tlie history of all the strategic and
critical materials, especially the miner-
als, has been that there is always an
effort to put our dcme<tic produceis out
of business thiough low unit price.>. and
then to rai.'^e the world price as much a.s

the market will bear when tl-.e domestic
producers are closed down.
The United States market is the cb-

iective of all foreign producei-s. When-
ever the producers in the United States
are engaged in production, the foreign
market uoes down. Whenever the
United States producers go out of pro-
duction, the foreign market goes up.
and tlie foreign price goes up as much as
the market will bear. The sweatshop
labor countries of Europe and Asia can
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do this under the 1934 Trade Agree-
ments Act,

In the case of tungsten, we have for-
eign contracts as high as $59 a unit, and
we are still carrying out the contracts.

rOKOCN CONTKACTS

I ask iinanimous consent to have
printed at this point In the Record a
table showing the foreign contracts for

Adive contracts with foreign tungsten producers as of Dec. SI, 1956

tungsten which the United States In-
tends to fulfill.

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Coulract No., OS-OOP

(1)

6M (,-('.\I)

T.'t ^C.Nfl
ll»vH iSfWf (

y.<M\ (sr\f)
\i\i isCM)
li-tv. (.--CM)

a.iii (sc.M)

37?7 (?-C\\\
2NS7 (.><"M)
1H<..J4 I D)
V££2\ (1)'

Tot.il.

Contr'\ct

(2)

Fib.
JuiK'

May
Oct.
(xt.
Jiia.

LX'C,

Jan.
K\,r.

f,. IMl
:^j, 1'j.ii

1. \\i:,\

11, MM
;;, I't'l

2, W-,2

3l.lW,'l

27 1«.'^<

js*. I'.t.'-i

Contractor

m

Mar. W ItfiiJ

Kiiip Island Srhecllte

Wiih t'Imiip Corp.
MiiitTiilis y Mi'tnles
S. K. Kcrinin Mitl:iea

Canadian Kiiilnration, Ltd
.Mauricio Uocbschild-

Hclivi:in Tin * Tung.sten

.African MctMl!" Cn
Sinriys Cr»'»'k Tin Mining Co..
•MitHTalcs dr C'innyistt'lii

Biruil 'liu 6i Wolfiiin

Origin

«)

Australia..
Brazil

.\rKcitina.
VCTU
Canada...
Bolivia

....do

.South -Africa.

Tasmania...
Spain
Portugal

Undelivered
balance
(.STf)

Dec. 31, 1956

(5)

]n].2.V)

179. 140

IMI. (NMI

61,214

68.333

3. ill**

6, 13<l

1". 3jmi

39. IXXl

Contract
unit price
in effect

Dec 31, IH.-ie,

pvr STU

(6)

1, 160. 076

»).

4'-..

6.V

fiW.

» .W.

M.

.13,

47.

no
UJ
(10

739
(Kl

(Kl

fKI

00
00
01)

00

63.60

Estimated
value un-
deliverci
quantity >

(7)

t\ .168. 750

22. 7M. 300
h. y.'7. 000
5, r>'». SS<5

6, WM), IKKI

3, 021, 626

3, 348. 256

159, 000
2^2, 150
64,1,900

1,8.'.2. SiKI

61, 957, 368

Tennlnation
date

m

Apr. 8, 19.-.8

Dee. 4, 19,19

June 30, 19.',8

Dec. 21, 19.'')8

Do.
June 30. ly.',?

Dec. 81. iai7

Feb. 28. 19.17

Apr. 21. 19.i7

Mar. 20, 19''7

Si'pl. 30, 1957

' M,i<«<l r.n contract uii.t i)rict' in eftcrt Dec. 31, 1H5«),

'•iri.lr A.
• (iride H
• Ollci tt(lu:illy actTpled by tiie Government Sept. ,1, 19'i

Cnlumhite, 800.,'«2 pfMinds, at $2.411 -$1.929.2S2.
Fluorspar, 169,:',22 siiort dry tons, at $t>,S.O,j-$10.672..Vi,1.

A.<l>estos, all grades, 2,883 sliort tons, at Lom t25u to $632 -$1,722,887.

Mr. MALONE. The total amount of
the contracts Is greater than any appro-
priation we have proposed to continue a
domestic going concern mining industry
under the provisions of Public Law 733.

The total amount of the foreign con-
tracts is double the proposed appropria-
tion of $30 milhon for domestic pur-
chases.
Mr, HAYDEN. They vastly .surpass It.

Mr. MALONE, Naturally, we l)elieve

that the purcha.ses under the contracts
should be fulfilled, since the credit and
honor of the United States are involved,

although the contracts should not have
been entered into In the first place.

In order that the Record may be com-
plete. I should like to point out that the
amount of tungsten being used in the
manufacture of jet engines and other
critical materials then being constructed
in the United States was reduced during
the Korean war and subsequent thereto.

Early last year, Mr. Quarles testified.

In that connection. I now read from the
Congressional Record of February 18,

1957. at page 2166:

Mr Quarles testified before our committee
la.st year Mr. Quarles had never heard of

the pnxluctloii of tungsten In this country.

I digress to remind the chairman of

the committee that for 20 years very
little tungsten was produced in this

country, according to all the statements
of the Government oflBciaLs there was no
tungsten to be found in this Nation.

Of course, under a policy of free trade,

with no tariff or no fixed price to make
up the difference in the wage living

standards here and abroad the tung-
sten mines in the United States could not
operate, so no tungsten was produced in

the United States.

We pay more per workingman In in-

dustrial insurance and social security

than many foreign nations pay in wages.

Mr. HAYDEN. As I recall, during
those years the United States was de-

pendent almost entirely upon a Chinese
source.

Mr. MALONE. That Is correct. What
a predicament the United States would
be in today, if that situation had con-
tinued.

I read further from the Congressional
Record of February 18, 1957:

Mr. Quarles testified tjefore our committee
last year, Mr. Quarles had never heard of
the production of tungRten in this country.
He still thought It to be In short supply

—

and must be rationed—that Is, the amount of

tungsten which could be used in Jet engines,
or percentage must be reduced below the
needed amount for a maximum life of the
engine. The life of the engines was very
much shortened through this shortsighted
policy.

Many of our aviators, who participated
in the Korean war. flew in jetplanes with
engines made with too little tungsten.
As a result, the engines had a short life,

and no doubt that fact resulted in addi-
tional loss of life among our aviators
from engine failures.

I read further;

However, as soon as he learned that we
were producing large amounts of tungsten
In this country he abolished the limitation
provision.

That was only last year, let me point

out, when at that moment we were pro-

ducing twice as much as we were con-
suming.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed at this point in the

Record the text of my Senate bill 34,

which is before the Committee on In-

terior and Insular Affairs.

Eighteen critical minerals are included

and when the Tariff Commission taxes

only as an agent of Congress—this Na-
tion will be back in business.

There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed in the Record, as

follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.,

DECLARATIOM OF POLICT

Section 1. It is declared to be the policy of

the Congress

—

(a) to facilitate and encourage trade with
foreign nations on the basis of fair and rea-
sonable competition;

(b) to maintain an Investment climate
through the principle applying equally to the
whole country;

(c) to provide necessary flexibility of im-
port duties, on certain critical minerals,
metals, and materials, thereby raaklng pos-
sible appropriate adjustments in response to
changing economic conditions;

(d) to assure the accomplishment of these
objectives by returning to the provisions of
the Constitution (article 1, section 8) In the
control over American import duties on such
critical minerals, metals, and materials, now
subject to international agreements;

(e) that as used in this act and amend-
ments made by this act the term "critical

metals, minerals, and materials" includes
antimony, asbestos, beryllium, chromite,
cobalt, columbium-tantalum, copper, fluor-

spar, lead, manganese, mica, molybdenum,
nickel, titanium, tungsten, vanadium, ura-
nium, and zinc, all being used In the produc-
tion of Jet engines;

EESTATZMENT OF EXISTING IMPORT DimES
Sec. 2. Title I, paragraph 1 to 1559, In-

clusive, of the Tariff Act of 1930 are hereby
amended by repealing the classifications and
rates therein contained on critical minerals,
metals, and materials, and substituting
therefor the classifications and rates obtain-
ing and in effect on the expiration of 90 days
after the date of enactment of this act, by
reason of proclamations of the President un-
der section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930 or

otherwise; and all other acts and parts of

acts inconsistent with any of the provisions

of this act are hereby repealed.

ADMINISTRATION OF TRADE AGREEMENTS

Sec. 3. Title III, part II, of the Tariff Act
of 1930 is amended by adding after section
331 the following new section:

"Sec. 331 a. Administration of trade agree-
ments.

"(a) All powers vested In, delegated to,

or otherwise properly exercisable by the Presi-

dent or any other officer or agency of the
United States in respect to the foreign trade
agreements on critical minerals, metals, and
materials, entered Into pursuant to section
350 of this act are hereby transferred to, and
shall be exercisable by the Commission, In-
cluding, but not limited to. the right to in-

voke the various escape clauses, reservations.
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and options therein contained, ard to exer-

cise on behalf ol the United States any rtghta

or prlvUeges liiereln provided for the prelec-

tion oX the Interests of the United States.

"(b^ The Commission U hereby authcr-

Ized and directed

—

"(1) to terminate ns of the next earliest

date therein provided, and in accordance

with the terms thereof, ail the foreign trade

agreements on critical minerals entered Into

by the United Slates pursuant to section 350

of this act;

"i2> to prescribe, upon termination of any
f ireign trade agreement, that the Import
duties established therein shall remain the

same as existed prior to surh termination.

and such imp<:irt duties shtfil not thereaf-er

be Increased or reduced except in accordar.ee

With this act."

PERIODIC ADJUSTMENT OF IMPOP.T OmiS
S-c. 4. Title in, part II, section 336. of the

Tariff Act of 1930 la hereby amended to retid

as follows:

"Sic. 336. Periodic adjustment of Import
duties.

" a I The Commission Is avithorl.^ed and
d'.rec'ed fr' m time to time, and subject to the
limitatiuus hereinafter pMrovided. to pre&cr.be

and e.stab;ish import duties on critical

minerals, meial.'', and materials, which will,

withm equitable limit.'?, provide for fair and
rea^rjnable conipetltion between di-imestiL' ;r-

t!cl.M and like or similar foreign articles in

the principal market or marketB of the Uiii ed
States. .\ f'ireii?n article shall be considered
as providing fair and reasonable competition
to United States producers of a like or
sim.l.ir ariic.e i: the Comnus.siun anus a.s a
fact that the landed duty paid price if the

foreign articie In the principal marW.-t or
markets in tlie United States is a fair price,

including a reasonable profit to the Im-
porters, and is not substaniially below tlie

price, including a reostjnable profit for tiie

domestic prviducers. at which the like or
aimilar domestic articles c.iu be offered to

consumers of ilie same clai* by the dome^tic
Industry in ihf prLncipai ni.u-ket or markets
In the United States.

"tbl In determining whether the l.T.n:led

duty paid price of a forulgn uiicle. including
a fair proiit for the lmp< rters. Is, and may
contmu'' t- be, a fair price under subdivlsioa
(a I of this tvciion. the Ct*mmissio:i siiall

tjuke into consideraiMn, Insular as it tinus it

pracricable

—

•«1) the lowest, highest, average, and me-
dMn landed df.ty p.iid price of the article

fr an f'lreign countries oifering substantial
competition;

"i2) any chanste that mny occur r- mny
reasonably be expected In the exch,<»n.re

rnte<? of f^relj^n c'^vmtries either by reasnn ,>f

devaliintlon nr because of a serious u;ib.il-

ance of InternaTlon.'*! paymenis:
"(3) the policy of foreign countries de-

s'gned .'!'ibstanttal!y t'l incre-^^e exp<.,r*s ti

the Unued States ty selling at unrcasor.c.bly
l:;w and uneconiJinic prices to secure addl-
t! .lal d"ilhir credits;

••|41 Increaies or decrea.ncs of dcmcitlc
production and of imports on the basis cf
beta unit v,.:ume of articles prcduc:d aiid
arM''!<*9 lmp«>rr.vi. and the respective p.. .--

cen'aKes of each;
••(5) the actual and potential future raMo

of \ >,'i:ne and v.alue of imptirts to volume
and value of production, respecr.vely;
|6i tl.o pruh.ib'.e e.\tent ai.d dur.ulon of

c.*»anifes In pnductlon cr sts and practicer;

"iT) the deeree to which normal cost re-
lati. nshlps mH.' be aflec ed by tyrants, sub-
sidies (effected throueh multiple r»fes of
expert exchange, or otherwl<ei, excises, ex-
port taxe^, or other taxe?!. or otherw.«e In
the coiinrry of origin: and any ot.ber fac-nrs
either In the Unl*»^ Slates or in other coun-
try's w.nlch appear likeiv to afff^-t production
costs and competitive relationships.

••{cl Decrease* or IncreaaM In Import
duties on critl'^al minerals, metals, and ma-
terials, deslsrned to provide for fair and rea-

sonable competition between foreign and
domestic articles may be made by the Com-
mission either upon tts own motion or upon
application uX any per.on or group showing
adequate and proper Interest in the import
duties In question: Prot!cf«'(f. ^oicrr.'r. That
no char.t;e in any lmp"rt duty sh.iU be or-

dered by the Commission until aitor it shall

have P.rst conduced a full lnvest:s;aiii n ai.d

presented tentative propo.sals f' Uowed by a

public hearing at which Interested parties

have an rppcriuni'y to b» heard.

"(d) The Comm!.':?lon. In setting import
dulses so as to e^uiblish fair and reasonable
oompeMtion a.!^ herein provided, may. In order

to effectuate the purpcses of this act. pre-

scr.txs specltic duties or ad valjrem rates of

duty upon the foreign value or export v.Uue

a.s defined in tectuns 4i>i 'Ci and 40*^ (d) of

tills act or upi'n tlie United Slates value as

denned In section 402 tei of this act.

•.e) In order I*) carry out the purposes of

Xh\% act. the C^mm!«slon Is aurhorlzed to

tr.m.sf-r any article fr< m tlie dutiable 11. t

to the free Hat. or fr^m the free list to the
dutiable ILst.

'•(f) Any Increase or decrease In lmp<~>rt

duties ordered by the C'r.iiaisslon sh.iU bo-

c; me etTective 90 days after such order la

annuu.i'.'td : P'oi-.dcd. Tint any such ( rdcr

H fl!-?t submitted to Congress by the Com-
mission and Is not dlsiipproved. In whole or

In part, by concurrent resolutkn of Ci ngresa
Wi'tiln 60 d:r..s thereafter.

"igi No order shall be announced by the
C^nuni ?: n under this section whlrh !n-
cr.'n-f's ex sting ImprTt ri'ities on fTPlirn
articles If the Commtaslon finds as a fact that
the domestic l:;du=;try operRt.es. or the do-
mestic article is produced. In a wasteful.
Inefficlen-. or extr;'.vas:art manner.

"ih) The Commission. In the manner pro-
vided for In subdivniriia (c» and (fi in this
section, may Impose qiantltatlve limits on
the Import itlon of cr tK al minerals, metals,
and materials. In Furh amounts, and ior such
perlKl.*. as ;t finds aecesrary In order to
erlectuate the purp'.iCi nf this act: r'->j\r.ded,

however. That no such quantitative limit
sh ill b? tmtv'.ced cn'mry t > the provi-Ji'^^s

of any foreign trade avreement In effect pur-
suant to section :t50 < f this act.

(II For the purpose of tnls section

—

'(li the term 'd'}mes*>.ic article n:ean3 an
article wholly or in piu t the gri --^ih i r pr.jU-
v.<-i .if the United ya;es, and the term lor-
eun article' means an article wholly it In
part the growth or pr- duct of a fon-lgii
country;
(2) the t ;'rm "United Stfites' Includes the

several States and Territories and llie D.S-
trict of Columbia,

"(3) the terra "foreign country means any
emntrf ctnintrv'. riomlnl'n. rolonv or nr i-

tectcrale. or a-.v subdivision or FUlxUvl.-^ions
there, .f (other tnan the United States and its
pi - ^ -.-lulls I

.

•(4) the term landed duty paid price'
means the price cf any foreign crltl'-a! min-
eral, m.et.i!. and material, after payment ct
the apnlicable cuv-toms or Imw^rt ditles and
other necei.rjiry cn.-u.;es, <ts reprcsenied by
tlip a ^jMi...i n cuot to an Importiiig c^,l\-

btimer. ilL.ilfr, rtta'ller, or m.mufacturer, or
tlie r-ffertng price t^ a C')n'-Tim"r. denlrr. re-
tailer, or manufacvtircr. If Imp rtcd bv an
age I.;.

J I
The Commliisl m Is auih irlzed to

make all needful rules and regulnti -ns f r

carrying out I's functions u.tdt-r tlie provl-
sl'-n.i of this section.

•(ki The Secretary of the Tre a-urv h au-
thonzod to make such rules and regulaiioi.s
as he may deem necessary for the entry an.i
declaration of foreign art.cles with rcspict to
vhlch a change In basis of value hns been
made under the provisions of subdivision fd)

of this section, and for the form of Involc*

required at time of entry."

AJfKKSMXirr or szcnoif sst

Bmc. 6. Title III. part II, section 337, of the
Tariff Act of lUSO la hereby amended aa

follows:

(a) Subdlvl.«lon (a) thereof by rtrlking out
the word "Preaidcut " and substllutln^ lh.uc-

i^iT the words Turitf C-mmlsslon."
^b) Subdivision (b) thereof Is hereby re-

pealed
(c) Subdivision (d) thereof Is hereby re-

pealed.
(d) Subdlvlslrn (e) thereof is hereby

aineiuled to read as follows:

^e) E.xcluslon of articles from entry:
Wheiievrr the ex'^tenre of any jnjch unfair
method cr act .'hall be c?^t.ib!l?hed to the
.•^atlsracticn cf the Commlasion, It siiall di-
rect that the articles concerned In such un-
f,Ttr methods or act?. lm7>orted by any p'*r'-on

violating the provlsluns of this t*ct, r.hnll be
excluded Irom entry into the Uiuted States,

and iii)on Information of such action by the
Cijmmt^'ilon the Secretary of the Treasury
rhall, through the proper ofHcers, refuse stich

entry."
(e) Subdivision (f) thereof Is hereby

amended to read as fallows;

"(f) Entry under b«.nd: Whene^ er the
C imin;.- = i<.n has reas' ii to believe that any
sfrateyic and critical mineral, metil, ar^d

m.'terial is - fftrod or si nght to be offerci
for entry Into the Unl'ed States In v >latlr,a

of this section, bnt hn^ rot Informattin ?uf-
f»>lent to satisfy It thereof, the Secn-tary of
the Treasury shall, upon Its request n writ-
ing, forbid entry tliereof until fucfc Inves-
tigatl'.n as the Comrnu.'-ion may deem neces-
sary sliall be compltU'd. except t.h.it such
articles shall be entitled to entry under bond
prescribed by the Secretary of the Tr-n-ury."

(fi Subdivision (g) thereof Is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"(g» Continuance f>f exclusion- Any re-
fusal of entry under this section shill con-
tinue in effect until the Commissli n shall
rind and advis*' toe Secrei.-iry of the 1 reaf-ury
tliat the ceindiilotis which led to sucfc relasal
of entry no K ngcr exlst.^'

STATISTICAL ENUMEBATIOK
Srr 6. Title IV, part III, section 481 (e), of

the Tar.fl Act uf IJJO la hereby amended to
read as fohows:

"(C) Statistical e-.umeratioa: Tlii Chair-
man of tlie Tariff C nimis.sl.:n Is au-.'vurlzfd
and directed to e'-tab:..'h fr^m t;me t ^ tltne,

^ffer c<-n."!iiltRtl"n with the Secretarv of th*
Trea.'jurv and the J.'creUirv of Commerce, a
stat.stlciil enumeration of Imported articles
In such detill .is i.e may co-i.sider necessary
fold desirable to eiTectuate tlie pur.jose»? of
t: 13 act. Aa a part of each entry f ht re sh dl
be attached thereto or Included th'rem an
accurate statement giving d'tai:.«i :-eq»iired
f' r such .'^tnttstical enwmTatlon The .Secre-
Uiry of Ccmnu rce is hereby auUioriiCd and
directed to make suoh rca.sunabie and pr .per
digc£ts from, and cnipi'atK'ns of. rurh sta-
tistical data &n the Cbalrmp.n requf ts. In
th.e event of a dls.T^rrement betwen the
Chalrm in and the Secretary cf C( rimerce
as to the r.isonab;e and projier natiir* of any
request tne nutter shall bt; relerrtc to tiio
Preaidei^t, whose deckiou shall be final."

arvisfiD TEXT OF tariff act

Srr. 7. The Tariff ComniLvuor as soon as
practicable, shall prepare and cause to be
printed as a p.iulic document ava.'.Abie fur
public distribution a cnmpiete revi.ed text
of the Tariff Act of 1030. as amend* d: Pro-
tiried. That pll acts cr parts of acts .'onfflct-
Ing herewith are hereby re!)ealed.

rrrrmvr date
Sec 8. This act shall Uke effect upon the

expiration of 90 days a't.r the date cf Its
enactment, but no foreign trade agreement
sh.i:i be cnt-red iv.'o Ui.der section 350 of
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the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended, after th«
date of enactment of this act.

Mr. MALONE. The bill amends the
1930 Tariff Act and provides the flexibil-

ity needed by the Tariff Commission, an
agent of the Congress, to take the profit

out of foreign cheap labor at this water's
edge. The flexible duty or tariff would
be reduced as the wage living standard of
the chief competitive nation were im-
proved—and when they approached our
standard free trade would be almost
automatic and immediate. The duty
would be sufficient at all times to make
up the difference between the wage
standard of living and the cost of doing
business in the United States and in the
chief competing foreign nation.

KOREAN COVIRNMENT HELPED BREAK MARKET

Let me say to the chairman of the
Appropriations Committee that on June
4. 1957, the Korean Government sold at
auction to 3 bidders, 225 tons of tuntr-

sten concentrates. The price ranped
from $15.50 less $2 penalty, to $12.08

without penalty; $7.93 duty was paid on
the entire lot. That had the effect of

breaking the entire world market.
In addition, let me say that the tax-

payers of the United States are the ones
who .spent the money to open the Korean
mines, purchased the machinery and
opened the mines in Korea, while the
Korean war was going on. As a matter
of fact, when the Korean war became
unpopular, toward the end—when our
troops were being murdered, because
they were neither allowed to win nor
allowed to lose—some of the State De-
partment officials said that the Korean
war was jastificd because it made the
necessary tungsten available to the
United States—although, as a matter of

fact, there is in the United States more
tungsten than can be used in 500 years;

and all that is needed—as the chairman
of the committee has pointed out—is a
duty or a fixed price sufficient to make up
for the difference between the wage
standard of living and the cost of doing
business in the United States and in the
chief competing country.

Mr. President, if the Senator will yield

further, would the chairman believe that
in the bill which is now before the House
Ways and Means Committee—the ad-
ministration bill to deal with zinc and
lead—through imposing tariffs or duties

when the world market dropped below a
certain price or parity and would not
apply when the price ro.se beyond a given

point could be utilized to stabilize the

price for tungsten?
Could an appropriation be Included In

that bill to buy tungsten under the Pub-
lic Law 733?

Let us remember that the Secretary

of the Interior. Mr. Seaton, has testified

repeatedly before the Interior and In-

sular Affairs Committee that he approves

Public Law 733, and the necessary ap-

propriation, and did recommend that

$40 million be included for J^soal year

1958 for the purchase of tun^en, fluor-

spar, asbestos, and columbium-tantalum.
Does the chairman of the committee
believe we could handle the matter
in that way through that legislation?

Mr. HAYDEN. Let me ask the Sen-
ator a question first. The quantity of
tungsten used to harden steel is com-
paratively small. I am speaking now
of percentagewise. In a given ton of
steel, the amount of tungsten necessary
to harden the steel is small—so small
that any fluctuation in the price of steel

would more than compensate for the
amount of tungsten in it. Is that cor-
rect?
Mr. MALONE. I would say to the

Senator, which is something little real-
ized by the public, it is like the soda
in biscuits. The amount of tungsten or
the amount of manganese in a ton of
steel makes no apparent difference in the
price of steel.

Mr. HAYDEN. That is true.

FLEXIBLE TARIFF

Mr. MALONE. The price of tungsten
or manganese makes no difference be-
cause they are like the soda in the bis-

cuits—so little is used.

Mr. HAYDEN. That being the case,

I cannot conceive why there should be
any strong objection to a flexible tariff

such as the Senator from Nevada has
suggested, and such as the Secretary of
the Interior suggested with respect to
lead and zinc. The principle would be
the same; but an increase in the price
of lead and zinc, because they are min-
eral products used in comparatively
large quantities would more adversely
affect American industry than would the
price of tungsten.

Mr. MALONE. That is correct. The
Senator from Nevada was a special con-
sultant for the Senate Military Affairs

Committee during World War II, and
also for the Secretary of the Interior,

on critical minerals and materials

—

and the examination of military estab-
lishments.

He used the phrase in reports then
that the price of tungsten or manganese
had httle relation to the price of the end
product, simply because it was like the
soda in a biscuit. Whether one paid
10 cents or 50 cents a pound for it, he
could not find that difference in the price

of the product. I point out, further,

that manufacturers using tungsten in

their tungsten-carbide product have a
tariff on tungsten-carbide of 42 cents a
pound, plus a 10 percent ad valorem
tariff, which makes the difference in.

American and foreign wages—keeping
them in business.

Mr. HAYDEN. That is the old story

that we must have a tariff on a manu-
factured product, but we must have raw
materials free of tariff.

Mr. MALONE. Everybody, I think-
logically so from their standpoint—is for

free trade on what he buys and for a
tariff on what he sells; but I will say
to the distinguished chairman of the
committee we are beyond that point.

We must have a principle laid down by
Congress, if our security is not to be
threatened. The security of the Na-
tion comes first.

According to laboratory experiments
tungsten is shown as being the most
Important critical mineral, simply be-
cause there is nothing except a tungsten
alloy that will increase the heat resist-

ance of metals from l.eSO* to 2,000° and
above.
As guided missiles replace long-range

airplanes, and as jet airplanes increase
in speeds, higher heat resistance in
metals is necessary. So it would be very
easy to defeat the security program of
this country by closing domestic mines
and making us dependent on nations
across major oceans for our supply.
In connection with this debate, and

without going into it further, I should
like to point out, that on page 5900 of
the debate on April 17, 1957—this year

—

I pointed out the Morgenthau referen-
dum, where Harry Dexter White first

suggested that we give $5 billion to Rus-
sia to furnish these minerals to us, so
that we would become dependent en-
tirely on Russia.

This was when the Secretary of the
Interior had sold his bill of goods to the
country—that we did not have any tung-
sten or manganese—which we knew was
a hoax, but he evidently believed it.

Then Morgenthau sent to the President
of the United States a recommendation
for giving $10 billion to Russia to fur-

nish these materials.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield at that point?
Mr. MALONE. Let me complete this

one statement first.

Mr. THYE. Very well.

Mr. MALONE. I want to have the de-
bate show that for 20 years we produced
little of these materials simply because
of the free-trade program—this 1934
Trade Agreements Act—the so-called

reciprocal trade act. The people were
sold a bill of goods that we had no such
materials when as a matter of fact the
only thing preventing production was
that Congress put the American working-
men in direct competition with the
sweatshop labor of Europe and Asia
through the 1934 Trade Agreements Act
which expires in June of 1958 and should
not be renewed.

I will say now, for the benefit of the
Senate, and I would like anyone who
cares to debate it to do so, that we can
be independent in the production of

manganese and tungsten and several of

these critical and very vital materials in

the United States if we are willing to

lay down the policy that countries which
send those materials to us pay the dif-

ference between the wages and cost of

doing business in this country and those

in the chief competing nations on each
product.
What these spokesmen for cheap im-

ports mean is they do not want to pay
American wages.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. MALONE. If the chairman will

allow me to.

Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly.

Mr. THYE. If the distinguished chair-

man of the committee will permit me
Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly.

Mr. THYE. The Senator from Nevada
Is very familiar with the various min-
erals, because he has made them a spe-

cialty in his life's work. We in Minne-
sota have endeavored to obtain an ap-
propriation, and we have been success-

ful, because $100,000 has been provided
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for plans and planning for a research
laboratory which will come under the
Bureau of Mines. We in Minnesota have
a vast deposit of low-grade iron ore In

the form of taconite. We have other

known minerals in the iron ore region

in my State. A research laboratory

might well develop methods of obtain-

ing various strategic materials which are

so essential and so needed in a self-

sufBcient economy.
Does the Senator, as a mining engi-

neer, agree with me that the provision

for a research laboratory In an area of

vast iron-ore deposits in the northern
region of Minnesota is a most timely and
most worthwhile expenditure on the part

of the Federal Government?
Mr. MALONE. We have discus^^ed it

in our committee. I am wholeheartedly
in favor not only of that laboratory work,
but of all the laboratory work goin? on
in the Bureau of Mines at the present
time. We should supplement it and we
should augment it, for the very reason
that the taconite ore now made avail-

able through a new laboratory process
will result in not millions but billions of

tons of profitable iron ore.

Mr. THYE. An unlimited quantity.

Mr. MALONE. So far as anyone
knows, the supply is unlimited. There-
fore, instead of the United States being
short of iron ore. as ever>'body was ivrit-

Ing in magazines a few years ago. it

would be running out of our ears if we
would just pay the price necessary to

make up the difference in the labor costs.

The same is true with manganese.
Mr. THYE. Yes.

Mr. MALONE. We had never been
able to work 10 or 12 percent manganese
ore until the new experiments showed
us the way. but all we need now is to
take the action already described under
article I. section 8 of the Constitution.

If Congress reassumes its constitu-
tional responsibility by not e.xtendine the
1934 Trade Agreements Act In June of
next year, the United States will be in
business again, and not dependent upon
India for manganese, for example, where
we could not a;et a pound of the required
ore. when war started, and where they
can stop delivery in peacetime, like they
stopped the shipment of monosite sands
a few years as;o, because they thou-'ht
we did not have another source. We
did have another source.

If we become dependent upon the<^e

nations, then we are forced to sirn fur-
ther agreements for their benefit, becau.'^e

they will say it may not be convement
to continue sending these minerals to us.
It is a case of gentrel blackmail.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield further?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President. I am a
member of the committee. I am de-
lii^hted to know we were able to obtain
in the appropriation bill an item of $100.-
000 for the purpose of the research lab-
oratory to be established in Minneapolis,
Minn.
Mr. President, for years we carried on

research In the field of taconite. to find
a method of separating the mineral from
the rock to make that mining operation

economlcsdly feasible. Having been suc-

cessful, through the research conducted
at the University of Minnesota and Um
Bureau of Mines, we deyeloped a plan
for the separation of the mineral from
the rock. That brought about the de-
velopment of a new industry in Minne-
sota.

There Is a large plant at Silver Bay
on the north shore of Lake Superior.
At that plant not only are hundreds of
men employed, but the development of

iron-ore mining and iron-ore operations
has been greatly increased, because the
taconite wa.s an overburden on the high-
grade ore. There was a cost Involved in

its removal and handling, but now.
rather than being a cost, it is actually a
part of our iron-ore economy.

Also, as the Senator from Nevada [Mr.
MaloneI has said, this process has
opened up unlimited tonnage of iron ore
within the confines of the United States,
and we will not be dependent for our
ircn on some other country.
This research laboratory which Is pro-

vided for by the planning funds of $100,-

000 might well make available other
startegic minerals which are necessary in

this a:;e of advanced science and scien-
tific development.

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yie!d further?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. MALONE. In closing my part of
the debate Mr. President—and the rea-
son I have taken this time is becau.<;e I

think the record should be clear—that
the chairman believes that the principle
embodied in Public Law 733 can be aug-
mented in the administration's long-
r'nge mineral bill, either through a tar-
iff or duty aiTansement. or the neces-
sary appropriation for the continued
piircha.=!e of tunTsten either in the long-
rap'-Te minerals bill or a sijb^equent sup-
plemental appropriation bill.

Mr. BIBLE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Arizona yield for a few
obpervatior.??''

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr BroLE. Pir.'^t. I read with great
regret th.at there is no inclusion in the
regular Interior Department appropria-
tion bill of money for the purchase of
tunrr'-ten. I am certain the Senator frnm
Arizona knor.s my feelings in that re-
eard. I have expressed them at other
times.

Mr. HAYDEN. They are very similar
to my own.
Mr. BIBLE. T reco'-nir'e that the

Senator from Arizona has been most
sympathetic and h?^ d'^ne hi.«? very t)e5t

to prevail upon the Hoi;.'-e of Repre-
?entatives to recede on that particular
Item; without success, to date.

I am interested in determining what
the Appropriations Committee means
when it says in its report, on page 4:

I:i the event Public L.iw 733 Is amended
or new Icglsl.ition enactetl pertaining to the
ncquf.sitlon of tungsten the committee wnuid
consider a request for funds, which should
be submltied in the rek:u;Ar manner, to Im-
plement nicb leglfilatlon.

Mr. HAYDEN. We were hopeful that
something would come out of the long-
range mineral program the administra-

tion recently submitted. Tliat Is what
we were driving at. We are still hopeful
omethin« will be done in that respect.

Mr. BIBLE. I am £iskin« the (luestion.

I may say. primarily because of the fact

that the Secretary of the Inter.or, Fred
Seaton. speaking before the Ccmmittee
on Interior and Insular Aflairs. with re-

lation to the long-range minjig pro-

gram, specifically said that si) far as

timgsten was concerned the adiainistra-

tion mholeheartedly supported Public

Law 733 and wholeheartedly supported
the appropriations that went with it.

but that was. in effect, the long-range
program. Su>ce I happen to be a mem-
ber of the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs, I wonder if the-e is any
thought in the mind of the A(:propria-

tions Committee as to how the Uw could
be amended so as to secure proper im-
plementing legislation.

Mr. HAYDEN. The language read
from the report was inserted m.'rcly be-
cause we knew there was a r.ew pro-
gram underway, which was recom-
mended by the Department. Having
tried and Liied to operate under the pro-
gram and laaving been unable to get Uie
money, we were hopeful that scmething
could be done, and we thought it would
do no harm for the committee to sug-
gest that if any new legislation Is en-
acted, we would consider funds to carry
out such legislation.

Mr. BIBLE. Is it fair to sa:' tliat if

tl\e climate on the other side of the Hill
should miprove, Uie position of tiie Sen-
ate Conunittee on Approprialiais is the
same as it has been throughoui, on this
particular problem; that is. to Iceep full
faith with the American niii'ier in cariT-
ing out the plam provisions of Public
Law 733?

Mr. HA\'DEN. I think we have dem-
onstrated over and over again that we
felt the Governnieut was brtakuxg failh,
by our failure to provide the money.
We would like, ct-rtajaily, to have fuU
faith maintamed.
Mr. BIBLE. The Senator from Ari-

znn.a fools, however, that at tlius pai-tic-
ular tmie there is no particularly good
purpose to be served by again .^oing to
the House of Representa lives ^itli Uas
iwm.

Mr. H.-VYDEN. We have tried it 3
times without any success. Of course,
tins bill has to be passed. We simply
had to give that Item up. We did take
caie of the other two minerals.
Mr. BIBLE. I tiiank Uie Senator.
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President. wnU the

Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. ALLOTT. There is Just one ques-
tion wliich has occurred to me.
In the language of tiie report which

has been read, it .sajs;

In the event P\iblic Law 733 Is amended
or new leglslaUou enacted pert.Unlng to the
acquisition of tungsten the ccmmlttfe wuuld
consider a request for funcl.s. which shcuid
be submitted In the regular manner, to Im-
plement such leglslatJon.

May I inquire, does that mean that
perhaps the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs should itself initiate some
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legislation in order perhaps to make a
new request for timgsten?
Mr. HAYDEN. What ttie committee

had in mind was that undoubtedly the
administrators would submit to the
Committees on Interior and Insular Af-
fairs of the House and Senate their new
plan. It is not essential at all that those
coounlttees accept the plan without
change. They may modify it. If they
should make such a modification, we
thought it might be helpful to tungsten,
and we wanted to show it.

Mr. ALLOTT. Then is It the inten-
tion of the committee to have this re-
quest come through the executive de-
partment in the ordinary course as a
request for funds in the budget, and so
forth?

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes.

Mr. ALLOTT. I am sure all the other
Senators who are interested feel just as
I do; that is. we are very appreciative of

the effort the chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations and the other mem-
bers have made to look into this very
critical question, which is going to affect

so many of our people in the West.

I would be very remiss if I did not at
this time pay my compliments to the
chairman, and thank him for all the
efforts he has made in behalf of our
western miners.

Mr. HAYDEN. We did it with sin-

cerity, I a.ssure the Senator.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. It

Is not my purpose to ask a long list of
questions, because I know that the chair-
man of the committee has already been
subjected to a great deal of arduous
interrogation

I should like to ask about one item In

which I am particularly interested. I

think the chairman realizes my pre-
occupying interest in outdoor recreation,

and particularly in the national forests,

which are so important to the chair-
man's State and to my State.

With respect to the amounts allowed
by the committee for recreation in the
national forests, I note that the com-
mittee has recommended $8,770,000. I

believe that is the same sum that was
proposed by the House of Representa-
tives,

Mr. HAYDEN. It Is.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I note that it is

somewhat lower than the budget esti-

mate. This is the question that I should
like to ask the distinguished chairman
of the committee.

Is it his belief and that of his col-

leagues on the committee that the sum
recommended for recreation in the na-
tional forests will permit the inaugura-
tion on an effective basis of the so-

called Operation Outdoors, by which
the officials of the Forest Service expect
greatly to expand the recreational facili-

ties and opportunities within the borders

of the national forests?

Mr. HAYDEN. Of course, it will not
carry out the proposed plan as fully as

more mcmey would. On the other hand,

the committee report states that this

amount will provide an increase of $5

million over the amotmt available for

the current year. That allows for a

start on the program, and that Is what
we were aiming at.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Let me ask one
further questiotL I 8un sure the chair-
man of the committee has in mind that
for the next 5 years, at least, which is

the immediate sct^e of the contemplated
program, there will be generous appro-
priations for recreation in the national
forests, so that such facilities as camp-
grounds, picnic grounds, trails, and
similar facilities, can be improved and
saved from the deterioration which has
taken place in the past several decades?
Mr. HAYDEN. There is no question

about the need of money for that pur-
pose. The need is so great that I do
not see how the Budget Director could
refuse to recommend more money for
the program. That is my own judg-
ment. I am living in that hope. Our
committee asked the Forest Service to
present such a program. We feel that
we have made a good start, and we in-

tend to stay with the task.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the
chairman of the committee. I am well

aware of his great interest in this pro-
gram. If I am not mistaken, in 1955,

which was the year when I first came to

the Senate, I had some conferences with
the chairman of the committee. That
was one of the things which contributed
toward his sponsorship of the largest

sum the Forest Service had ever received

for recreation in the national forests.

I may be mistaken about that, but cer-

tainly in recent years that was the most
generous appropriation ever allowed for

that purpose.

Mr. HAYDEN. I have tried to be
helpful in that regard.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I appreciate the
Interest of the chairman of the com-
mittee. Having visited in his State, I

know that the forests in Arizona have
fully as great recreational opportunities

for visitors as do those magnificent na-
tional forests in Oregon. So I am sure

the Senator from Arizona will continue

to watch this program very vigilantly.

I thank the chairman of the com-
mittee.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. ANDERSON. I kiww the Senator
from Arirona is careful, thoughtful, and
helpful in connection with these bills.

It so happens that I am a member of

the Board of Regents of the Smithso-
nian Institution, and have been very

much interested in its building program.

On page 564 of the hearings there was
a presentation of an item of $800,000 for

planning for new wings of the Natural
History Building,

The able chairman, if he will consult

the hearings, will find that only 2 or 3

questiixis w«« asked, but the item was
eliminated. It was approved by the
House. I wonder If there was any par-
ticular reason for that action, or whe-
ther It was merely a desire to keep the

bill witliin proper propOTtions.

Mr. HAYDEN. It was Important to

keep the bill in line. We shall have an
argument with the House conferees over

whatever Increases or reduction* we

have made when we reach the stage of
conference.
However, the fact is that other build-

ing enterprises for the Smithsonian In-
stitution have progressed very slowly.

What is practically a $30 million pro-
gram Is imderway. In view of the slow
progress being made with that, we felt

that perhaps a little delay in this in-
stance would not be harmfull.

Mr. ANDERSON. The slowness in
coxmection with the $36 million building
program resulted from the fact that the
architects came back with a $50 million
program, and we felt that the Congress
had expressed itself as desiring a $C3
million program. So we asked the archi-
tects to cut the program back to the
figure of Congress, which I am sure the
Senator from Arizona would feel to be
the proper course. But the other addi-
tions have been authorized for a sub-
stantial period of time. I do not intend
to argue with the able Senator from
Arizona on the fioor of the Senate a'oout

this item, but I express the hope that
when the bill reaches conference this

subject will receive careful considera-
tion.

Mr. HAYDEN. We shall certainly give

it careful consideration.
Mr. ANDERSON. The United States

has made very slight progress in museum
construction of this type in the past 50
years. Other countries have made most
substantial progress. If a person wishes
to see the latest in museiun design, he
must go to Germany, Prance, or Switzer-
land to see it. He will not see it in the
United States. It seems too bad that the
Smithsonian Institution, which I think
the Senator will agree is a most dis-

tinguished institution

—

Mr. HAYDEN. There is no question
about that.

Mr. ANDERSON. It seems too bad
that the Smithsonian Institution caimot
have this money. I only express the
hope that when the bill goes to confer-
ence the Senator from Arizona will take

a more optimistic attitude toward
the possibility of constructing these
facilities.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the distinguished chairman of the com-
mittee yield for a few questions?

Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly.

Mr. DOUGLAS. First, I congratulate

the chairman of the committee for ef-

fecting substantial reductions in the total

appropiriations requested by the admin-

'

istration. I understand that such re-

ductions amotmt to approximately 11

percent. I think the committee deserves

a great deal of credit for the economies
which have been effected- I have studied

the bin in some detail. I think the cuts

have been made very judiciously. Essen-
tial services have been conserved, and
In some respects expanded, while waste-

ful expenditures have been reduced, and
in many cases eliminated.

However there is one subject about
which I shotild like to ask a series of

questions.

On May 31 of this year an article

written by a well-known commentator
and coliminlst was published in the

Washington Post, and in numerous other
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newspapers over the country. In which
it was stated that the redecorating of

the offices in the Pish and Wildlife Serv-
ice and the two bureaus underneath the
Fish and Wildlife Service had entailed

an extra expense of S38.287.33. I should
like to ask the distinguished chairman,
whom we all respect and honor, and for
whom we have great affection, whether
he went into this charge?
Mr. HAYDEN. Inquiry was made

with regard to it. We were advised that
the figures the Senator has quoted were
Services Administration for such fur-
nishings.

Mr. DOUGLAS Are the figures sub-
stantially correct •

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes; they are substan-
tially correct, but they are comparable
to other figures

Mr. DOUGLAS. These figures repre-
sent the cost of redecorating certain of-
fices, if I may use a phrase, "to suit the
advanced status" of the officials thus
appointed. Is that correct^
Mr. HAYDEN, That may be assumed

to be at least one reason why it was done.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Am I correct in un-

derstanding that the c.\st of redecorat-
ing the office of Assi.stant Secretary
Leffler came to $8,256.08 '

Mr. HAYDEN. I believe that is

correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. And of this amount
scarlet-colored carpeting and oriental
rugs co.st $2.3J0 29.

Mr. HAYDEN. It is so stated.

Mr. DOUGL^^S. Is that correct, ap-
proximately

'

Mr. HAYDEN It i.s.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is approxi-
mately correct

'

Mr. HAYDEN. It is.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Those are very ex-
pensive rugs for which the taxpayers
had to pay. They are oriental rugs, not
American rug.s. I understand that some
scarlet-colored drapes for the assistant
secretary cost $766 25. Is that correct'

Mr. HAYDEN. I believe that is

correct

Mr. DOUGLAS. Those are rather ex-
travagant drapes. I would say. costing
$766.25. I wonder whether there were
not some other drapes left over that
could have been used.

Mr. HAYDEN. Undoubtedly there
were some old ones available.

Mr. DOUGLAS. My wife has some
drapes which she bought. I beiievc. for
about $20. and they look very well.
Then I am told that $1,135.60 was spent
for two electric typewriters. Are those
figures approximately correct'!'

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes. they are correct.
There is a great demand for electric
typewriters.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Did they need tlie

electric typewriters?

Mr. HAYDEN. I a.ssume that they
were substituted for some old ones.
Mr. DOUGLAS. So that possibly this

particular expenditure might be j ugli-
fied; is that correct ^

Mr. HAYDEN. I believe so.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Then there was an
expensive desk and some chairs for
$1,130.37. Is that not rather an expen-
sive desk? The fisure of $1,130.37 for a

desk and some chairs is correct, is it

not?
Mr. HAYDEN. That Is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Does that not seem
to t)e a rather extravagant expenditure
for a desk and chairs!'

Mr. HAYDEIN. Knowinn what good
furniture costs, it may or may not be.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Were Uiere not al-
ready desks and chairs available that
could have been used''

Mr. HAYDEN. Perhaps.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I believe the desk in

my ofBce and I think the Senator s desk
in his office have been in use fo" a good
many years.

Mr. HAYDEN. I would not trade my
de.sk for any other desk in the world.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Perhaps the market
value would not be in excess of $100. Is

that not true'
Mr HAYDEN. If ase and deprecia-

tion have anything to do with my desk. I

believe that is true.

Mr. DOUGLAS. In Illinois we had an
expenditure of $99 for a wa.stepaper
basket, which some said was a necessity
Now we have in a Federal Government
ofllce an expenditure of $1.130 37 for a
desk and some chairs.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. CHAVEZ. One of the problems m
connection with the new Senate Office
Building at the moment is prov.ding
furruture for it.

Mr DOUGLAS. I hope the Senate
will be more careful than the Depart-
ment of the Interior has been.
Mr CHAVEZ. I am hopeful the Sen-

ator from Illinois and the Senator from
Arizona and the other Senators will keep
their old desks.

Mr DOUGLAS. I pledi;e myself to
keep my old desk and wastepaper basket.
I believe my wastepaper basket has a
commercial value of 90 cents.
Mr CHAVEZ Becau.'^e if we are going

to buy new furniluie for all the new
offices in the new building, and al.so fur-
niture in the refurbishing of the old of-
fice buildwu'. it will amount to a great
deal of money. I am giving that notice
now.

.Mr. DOI'GLAS. I think the warning
i.^ a very timely one. and I hope all of us
will heed the injunction of the Senator
from New .Mexico. I want to say tiiut
I will do so.

Mr President, when the now A.ssi.stant
Secretary was appointed head of the Fish
and Wildlife Service, he was given a
deputy, was he not?

Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. SuomeU is the

deputy, as I understand.
Mr. HAYDEN, 1 hats correct.
Mr. DOUGLAS. For redecorating his

office, an additional expenditure was
made of .S2.234 32.

Mr. KAYDEN. That is quite a modest
sum.
Mr IDOUGL.\S. I .hall comment on it

in a moment. One item is for S540 95, for
an oriental rug. Is that correct'

Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.
Mr. DOUGLAS. In jrstice to Mr. Suo-

mela. It should be noted that he tried to
Slop tiie icdecorat.on u: h.s office.

Mr. HAYDEN. It has been so reported.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is it not true that Mr.

Suomela tried to avoid having his office

redecorated at tlie expense of the tax-
payers?
Mr. HAYDEN. It was so reported.
Mr. DOUGLAS. But he was forced to

have his office redecorated by higher of-
ficials in the Department of the Interior.
Despite his protests, an oriental rug cost-
ing $541. approximately, was forced down
his throat, so to speak. Is that not true?

Mr. HAYDEN. Apparently so.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator from
Arizona is a very cautious man. I am
glad that he is cautious, because I do not
believe in besmirchmg reputations
However. I wish to say for the sake of the
Record that Mr. Suomela seems to be a
very conscientious man, and I w:sh we
had more people like hira m the Govern-
ment service, people who are interested
in saving the taxpayers' money.
Now to continue. Am I correct In my

understanding that two additional offices
were fitted up. for the Director of Com-
mercial Fisheries and the Director of
Sports Fisherie.s?

Mr. HAYDEN. There was a general
refurni.«;hing.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The refurnishing of
those offices came to S27.796.93.
Mr. HAYDEN. I believe that is the

correct figure.

Mr. DOUGLAS. For the .--ake of the
Record. I believe it should be made clear
that these figures are comprised in the
total figure of $38,287 33. and should not
be considered as being in addition to that
figure.

There was also expended in this total
of $38,287 33 a sum of $16,510 for parti-
tions and tile lavatories
Mr. HAYDEN Tile is very popular.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Very popular and

very expensive
Mr. HAYDEN. It casts money.
Mr. DOi GL.\S. Is it necessary for

these functionaries to take shower baths
in a tile lavatory? Is it necessary for
them to stand on expensive tile? Is it

not possible for them to stand on con-
crete while they wash their physical
bodies''

Mr. HAYDEN Prom a practical
standpoint. I believe that is po.ssible.

Mr DOUGLAS Am I correct also In
understanding that $4,008 14 was spent
on additional carpets for the offices''
Mr HAYDEIN. An office must have

carpeting.

Mr DOUGLAS Did they not already
have some carpeting which could have
been used, even though it was slightly
worn''

Mr. HAYDEN. They were starting
anew.

Mr. DOUGLAS Th^ Senator is tryint?
to be fair, and he is leaning over back-
wards. That is always a good thing to
do. but I think the truth should be
bruuyht out. Is it not true that $4,008 14
was spent on new carpets for these two
offices?

Mr. HAYDEN. I beheve the Senator's
figures are correct.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is that not a gross

waste of public money' Am I correct
in understanding that the excuse of the
Department for making tliese exptndi-
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tures la that since these men were pro-
moted In status by Congress they wm«
entitled to the prerequisites of their
higher status and that It was Congress'
fault because It created the new posi-
tions?

I should like to ask the Senator from
Arizona this question: Is there any act
of Congress providing that when a man
becomes an Assistant Secretary, he
should get $2,320 worth of oriental rugs,
$766 worth of scarlet drapes, and a desk
and some chairs worth (1,130, or $16,510
in partitions and tiled lavatories and
$4,000 in carpeting for another ofBce?
Mr. HAYDEN. There is no such man-

datory provision In the law.
Mr. DOUGLAS. In other words, the

Department took advantage of the in-

crease in status of these people in or-
der to expend the taxpayers' money on
lavish and extravagant expenditures
not Justified In any way?
Mr. HAYDEN. The criticism of the

Senator may be justified in some re-
spects.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, win
the Senator yield?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Does the new light-
ing equipment which has been installed

in Senators' offices come under this
budget?
Mr. HAYDEN. That Is provided for

in the legislative budget.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Does the Senatw

know the lighting I have in mind?
Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes, I do.

Mr LAUSCHE. I did not know wheth-
er some conceived the idea of throwing
money away, and that that was the most
eflTectlve way to do it. At least I was
greatly disturbed when I saw the new
lamps being brought into the oCBce. The
lamps I had were wholly adequate. It

looked to me as though someone was
trying to serve the seller, not the Sena-
tors or the taxpayers.

Mr. DOUGLAS. We do not have $1,-

000 desks or $2,300 worth of carpet, or
$766 worth of drapes, or $2,000 worth of
other carpeting, or expensive tile lava-
tories.

Mr. CHAVEZ. But we are likely to

have them unless we stop them before
the new Senate Office Building is fur-
nished and the Old House Office Build-
ing is refurnished.
With the indulgence of the Senator

from Illinois, I may say to the Senator
from Ohio that one of those lights was
placed in my office without my asking
for it. I preferred the old lights. I

a.-^ked to have the new light removed,
because it made the room look like an
operating room. It looked as though
preparations were being made to work
on someone's physique. The lamps are
beautiful. But if we had let them put
In the new hospital lamps, every one of

the old. fine lamps would have become
junk, and probably would have been sold

as surplus to some junk dealer.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I think the Senator
from New Mexico has given a very
timely warning. I hope we will all use

restraint and back him up in the furnish-

ing of the new Senate Office Building.

1 think it is a great mistake when people

pet the idea that dignity of office must

be shown in extravaguice of expendi-
tures. There is too much of it.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Such as In the pur-
chase of new lights.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Or drapes, or oriental
rugs, or desks, or wastebaskets, or other
articles. Simplicity ought to govern.
Mr. CHAVEZ. And more than sim-

plicity. The desk before which I now
stand In my desk. It was occupied, I
have been told, by Henry Clay. I would
not exchange it for a $1,500 desk. There
are some i>eople who would be glad to
furnish me one, if the Senate would
buy it.

Mr. LAUSCHE. May 1 a^ the Sena-
tor if it was felt there would be a lot
of operating done in the Senator's office,

and that therefore it was necessary to
put in surgery room lighting equipment?
Mr. CHAVEZ. That must have been

what they had in mind. But I would
not change the lamps which are now in
my office. Not long ago a whole string
of new lights was installed across the
room unbeknown to me. The girls could
not work on the typewriters or answer
the telephone because the lights were so
bright.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am certain that no
Improper operating of any kind took
place in the office of the Senator from
New Mexico.
Mr. CHAVEZ. It will have to be done

with my consent, or it will not be done.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I should like to ask

one final question on this subject. Did
the subcommittee of the Committee on
Appropriations dealing with the Interior
Department consider the possibility of
reducing the administrative expendi-
tures of the Department of the Interior
for the coming year by an amount suffi-

cient to penalize the Department for the
lavish extravagance which it showed?
Mr. HAYDEN. The committee made a

reduction of approximately $700,000.

Mr. DOUGLAS. In the administrative
expenses?
Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The committee took
into account the lavish expenditures,
and felt that the department should
tighten its belt correspondingly?
^Mr. HAYDEN. The committee felt

that the department could get along
with less money.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I congratulate the

committee and the Senator from Ari-

zona. I hope similar action will be taken
in the case of every department which is

wastmg the people's money by making
lavish expenditures. While I do not
wish to make a partisan issiie of this, I

may say that the insolence of office

quickly enmeshes people, so that any
pledge of economy disappears quickly,

and they acquire extravagant habits,

particularly when they can charge them
up to the taxpayers.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Arizona yield, to permit
me to make an observation?

Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I have been in Con-
gress and on the Appropriations Com-
mittee for 27 years. In what I am about
to say I am not referring to the Depart-

ment of the Interior particularly, but to

all departments. Every time a new ap-
pointee takes over a particular office, he
wants new furniture, new rugs, new
everything. That generally costs some-
thing. The discarded eqmpment is sent
to surplus. Some study should be made
of such practices in all departments. I
know how such persons behave and how
they operate. A man will hold office for
8 months; then he will leave and return
to his own business. A new businessman
comes into the picture, and he has to
change everything. That is the vicious-
ness of this system.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Each secretary has

to have a deputy and has to have an
imdersecretary. Each undersecretary
has to have a deputy. There Is a multi-
plicity of assistant secretaries. Each as-
sistant secretary has to have a deputy.
So there is a proliferation of officials

having high-sounding titles, plus ex-
tremely costly redecorating. Is that not
true?
Mr. CHAVEZ. Yes.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Does the Senator

from New Mexico not think it is high
time the administration became thrifty
and tried to save the taxpayers' money?
Mr. CHAVEZ, I do.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. GOLDWATEK. Will the Senator
allow me a few moments to comment on
the resurrection of my good friend from
Illinois [Mr. Douglas]? I use the word
"resurrection" advisedly, because I recall

that back in 1950 or 1951 the distin-
guished Senator wrote what was, in my
opinion, one of the finest works which
was ever i^Titten about economy in the
Federal Government. I have felt on oc-
casions that my good friend from Illi-

nois has wandered away from his orig-
inal thesis.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Oh, no.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I am glad to hear

him today soimding like the Senator
DoTJGLAS of old, who stands up and de-
fends wasteful practices in the Govern-
ment.
Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator does not

mean "defends," does he? I am oppos-
ing thwn.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Yes; the Senator

is opposing wasteful practices in Gov-
ernment. There were occasions during
the last week when I felt he might have
wandered a little afar from his original

thesis.

If the Senator from Illinois has the

figures showing the amount of the waste
in the Department of the Interior, the

junior Senator from Arizona will be

very glad to join him in offering an
amendment to strike out the amounts for

those expenditures, if the Senator from
Illinois will prepare the amendment. I

suggest that only because I do not have
the figures.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I should be glad to

do it, but I understand from the Chair-

man that that has already been done.

The committee has already inflicted

prmitive damages, so to speak, upon the

administrative officials of the Dep>art-

ment of the Interior.

Mr. HAYDEN. The expenditures to

which the Senator from Illinois refers
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have already been made. The commit-
tee took that situation into considera-

tion and made a cut of $700,000 in the

amount available for administrative ex-

penses in the next fiscal year.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Am I correct in

assuming, then, that the figures related

by the Senator from Illinois are history?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes; but they are

recent history.

Mr. GOLDWATER. They are noth-

ing at all compared with the inventory

of 120 years" supply of jeep parts, which
the Senator found in 1951; or the 280.-

000 poimds of hamburger which tlie

Navy had in 1950.

I thank the Senator from Illinois for

bringing these things to the attention of

the Senate. I agree that that is the way
to cut budgets. We ought to look for

bright lights: we ought to stop dripping

faucets; we ought to stop the purcha.se

of expensive carpets and equipment; and
we oughi, to stop financing Hells Canyon
dams.

Mr. DOUGL.\S. I thought the Sen-
ator would come to that. I am very

glad the Senator from Arizona has
shown the solicitude for my moral char-
acter which he has. I tried to be

solicitous about It myself. I am very

glad when others also are solicitous.

Mr GOLDWATER. It is a subject for

which no solicitude is' needed.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am always glad to

have criticism, even though gentle,

which suggests lines of thinking and
hnes of improvement.

This Is no recent cause on my part.

1 criticized waste under the Truman ad-
ministration, under my own party s ad-
ministration.

I think, therefore. T am privileged to

criticize wa.ste under this adminiairvi-

tion. I have done so on numerous occa-
sions this year. So far as the implication

of the junior Senator from Arizona that
I should not have voted for the Hells

Canyon bill and certain other bills, I

may say that I believe the Government
should be an instrument for hum.in wel-
fare. I believe the Government .should

carry out natural resource development
when such development is economical.

I believe in national security, but I

f*n not believe in waste. Neither do I

believe in subsidies to people who do not
need them. That is my position.

I opposed the upper Colorado project
because it t.s an extremely wasteful
rroject, with very high-cost power. The
cost of power is about 7 mills on the
upper upper Colorado.

I favored Hells Canyon because that
will provide low-cost power, power cost-
ing about 2 5 to 2 7 mills a kilowatt-hour.
Where the projects are economically

Justifiable, I will favor them: where
they are not economically justifiable. I

will oppose them.
Similarly, I favor Federal expenditures

to help education, to help the aged, and
to help those who are sick. But I am
opposed to huge subsidies to airlines
who do not need them or to shipbuilders
who do not need them or to ship oper-
ators who do not need them or to min-
eral interests who do not need them, and
to a whole series of other wasteful iuta-

sidies to the rich and powerful who do
not need them.

I mention these in order that th«
Senator from Arizona may realize that
I am more consistent regarding these
matters than he might believe me to be.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I have never
doubted the consistency of the Senator
from Illinois, although at times, as I

have stated. I thought his feet were be-
ginning to wander from the true path.

Mr. DOUGLAS. When that occurs. I
hope the Senator from Arizona will noti-
fy me; and if that happens. I shall try
to correct myself.
Mr GOLDWATER It develops thit

the Senator from Illinois is in favor
of these projects, but is opposed to hav-
ing certain persons m the Department of
the Interior sUuid on tile, and is opposed
to the u.se of Persian carpet.s
Mr. DOUGLAS. They cost money,

too.

Mr. GOLDWATER. And the Senator
from Illinois is opposed to expenditures
for draperies. So the issue narrows
down to one of Interior decoration.

Mr. DOUGLAS. No, there are many
other a.-pects which involve economy,
which I have opposed this year and in
other years, but this is one on which I
have touched today.

Mr. GOLDWATER Tcnisht. I shall
read the Senators book aizmn; but I be-
lieve that in 1951 he had more expan-
sive—not expensive—ideas, which I
think included dcahnn' with such items
as hamburger.

Mr. DOUGL.\S. A:;d I did not want
the major auto makers to "soak" the
Government by way of exce.ssive mark-
ups for spare parts, as I pointed out m
my book

Mr. GOLDWATER. And there wa.s
also objection re=;arding 11.000 dozen
oyster forks.

I simply wished to lay the basis for my
next question to my senior collea;;ue. as
follows:

On pacre 469 of the heann.,'s. in con-
nection with the matter of research
which will be done to local archeolotcical
areas m Arizona, New Mexico, and
Utah, I notice the followmii

I*, is planned to carry out much r.f the
s'.irvpv and excavation work with the full
rn.ineratinn of local ai;encl»s. ••irh ii« the
Utr.-.frsity if L'i»h and the New Mexico Stata
Museum. However, as their resources a.-e

limited. It would not be p«3.sslhle for tliem
t.) carry uut a program of this sc. p« un-
aided.

Is it not true that the committee also
had in mind that the University of Ari-
zona, the Mu.seum of Northern Arizona,
and possibly Arizona State College might
participate in this"*

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes. The others are
referred to as examples.
Mr GOLDWATER. I have no objec-

tion to the inclusion of the University of
Utah and the New Mexico State Museum,
but I Wished to make sure that my .senior
colleague intended that the Arizona in-
stitutions also be included.
Mr HAYDEN. Tliat is correct.
Mr HRUSKA. Mr. President, on page

16 of the committee report, there Is an
Item regarding the DeSoto-Bertrand
Bend Wildlife Refuge. Reference to the

hearings Indicates that the estimate for

the project Is $200,000, I should like to
know where the money to be allocated

will come from.
Mr. HAYDEN. It will come from two

sources: the duck stamp fund, and prob-
ably from an additional appropriatioa
later on.

Mr. HRUSKA. Is it not true that the
balance remaining in the duck stamp
fund is relatively so meager at the pres-
ent time that any substantial depletion
of it would be unwelcome in other parts
of the country?
Mr. HA\T)EN. I did not understand

that the duck stamp fund had faded out.

Mr. HRUSK.\. It has not. and I do
not mean to say that It is insolvent.

Mr. HAYDEN. I assume a share will

come from that source, and the rest will

have to be appropriated.
Mr. HRUSKA. The report also states:

None of the funds provided for this refui;e

Rre to be obligated until the Moratory Bird
Conservation Cumii!i.>*lon has coiLsldered the
pn p>isai8 and granted Us approv.il ol lli«

refuge.

As I understand, until that approval is

granted, none of this money \^ ill be
expended.

Mr. HAYDEN. It was Judgment of
the committee that an authority of this
kind knew much more about migratory
bird matters than we do. and that it was
the proper authority to pass upon the
feasibility and practicability of carrying
on that work.
Mr HRUSKA. Of course, there would

be much objection by the landowners on
either side of the river, as I understand,
to the taking of the propertv.
Mr. HAYDEN. They minht object;

but, on the other hand, if they are paid
what the land i.s worth, their objections
may cease.

But as to the question of whether thi.s

is the proper place in the area for the
r-^fuue, we wi.^h to consult the best au-
thority.

Mr. HRUSKA. I thank the chairman
of the committee
My next question Is .somewhat con-

tingent on the public works appropria-
tion bill, which contains "en item of ap-
proximately $600 000 for the digt^mg of
the cutoff channel, pursuant to the rec-
ommendation which has been submitted
by the P..sh and Wildlife Service. Un-
le.ss that lan«ua'.4e is changed, or unle s
.some alternatives are proposed, it would
appear that it is taken for granted that
the refuge will be approved as an eiitire
plan, because the engineers are directed
to dig that channel.
Mr. HAYDEN. If it were deemed to

be advantageous, from the point of en-
gineering reasons, that tlie channel be
dug, that could be done without any re-
lationship whatever to the establish-
ment of a wildhfe refuge. For example.
I remember that a witness who owned
land in that bend caid he had no objec-
tion to the construction of a channel,
but he did not want his farm taken for
a wildlife refuge.

Mr. HRUSKA. That might be true.
My question is this: If it is done, where
will the funds come from, to compen.sate
for the separation damaKes in the ca.se
of approximately 4,000 acres of Nebraska
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land which will be separated from the
mainland of Nebraska?

Mr. HAYDEN. What Is the separa-
tion damage to which the Senator
refers?

Mr. HRUSKA. The damage Is this:

Those 4,000 acres are now within one
mile and a half or so of a paved highway,
and they are within the reach of utili-

ties, markets, and so forth. However,
they will be removed by at least 10 miles

from a paved highway, and there will

be difficulty of access, and they will be
isolated, and will virtually be an Island;

and I presume that separation damage
will ensue as a result, because that land
will be included within the loop created

by the diKRing of the cutoff channel.

Mr. HAYDEN. Will those circum-
stances be greatly different from the
circumstances In connection with other

ca.ses of the construction of such loops?

Mr. HRUSKA. My question is this:

Will funds be allowed for the damage
which will be caused by reason of that
separation''

Mr. HAYDEN. It seems to me that

the Corps of Engineers will have to take
those factors into consideration. Frank-
ly. I do not know whether they have
tr.ken them into consideration.

Mr. HRUSKA. I appreciate the Sen-
ator's statement. Apparently they have
not taken them into consideration, be-
cause they are expecting the funds for

the land acquisition and the develop-
ment of the land within the loop for the

bird refuge to come from the Fish and
Wildlife Service, and apparently they

are making no allowance for the $600.-

000 for the digging of the channel it-

self. My question simply was where
those funds would come from. If that

transpired.
Mr. HAYDEN. That will have to be

developed.
Mr. HRUSKA. I thank the chairman.
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres-

ident. I should like to ask a question

about the item for additions to the Nat-
ural History Building of the Smithson-
ian Institution. I am a member of the

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian
Institution, and some of my colleagues

have asked me about this matter and
about the position of the Senate Appro-
priations Committee regarding the

amount approved by the House of Rep-
resentatives in connection with the

plans for additions to the Natural His-

tory Building of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution.

I wish to say that I am among those

who feel that it is most unfortunate that

this item has been deleted. I under-

stand that it has been authorized since

1930. and that the only thing which now
stands in the way is our desire not to

spend any more money than necessary

this year.

I should like to have the Record show
why that item was deleted.

Mr. HAYDEN. I have previously

stated that to other members of the

Board of Regents.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I am sorry

that I was not in the Chamber at the

time.

Mr. HAYDEN. One of the reasons

was that we had made an appropriation

for other construction for the Smith-
sonian Institution; and so little prog-
ress had been made, that we thought the
same situation might apply in this case.

Second, as the Senator from New Jer-
sey has stated, we thought the Smith-
sonian Institution could get along with
a little delay at a time when there is

widespread demand for reduction in Fed-
eral expenditures.
Mr. i^ITH of New Jersey. Am I cor-

rect in my understanding, along with
that of the Senator from Massachusetts
I Mr. Saltonstall] and others, that the
Senator from Arizona plans to discuss
this matter in the conference?
Mr. HAYDEN. Yes, indeed. We shall

be P lad to^

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I hope
that will be done, so that we can get all

the facts before the conferees.
Mr. HAYDEN. We shall not be ada-

mant about the matter. We shall be
open-minded, and shall be glad to listen

to reason.
Mr. SMITH 6f New Jersey. I thank

the Senator very much,
SURVEY OF GROUND WATER RESOURCES IN THE

MISSISSIPPI VALLET EMBATMENT AREA

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I

am pleased that funds are provided in the
pending Department of Interior appro-
priation bill to initiate a survey of the
ground water resources in the Mississippi

Valley embayment area.

In the 84th Congress I introduced a
bill to authorize the Department of the
Interior to conduct such a survey. This
bill was cosponsored by Senators Hill,

Sparkman. McClellan, Clements, Long,
Stermis. Symington, Kefauver, and Grore.

I am sure that the cosponsors will be glad
to learn that the survey proposed by the

bill will be initiated in the next fiscal

year. When the bill was pending before

the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs

Committee, the Department of the In-
terior and the Bureau of the Budget
recommended against enactment of the
legislation on the basis that passage of

this type of legislation would hinder their

efforts to carry out an orderly nationwide
program for studying our water re-

sources. However, at the same time the

Department announced that it was in full

accord with the objectives of the legisla-

tion. The distinguished chairman of the

committee, the Senator from Montana
I Mr. Murray J wrote to Secretary Beaton
and urged that the Department of the

Interior request funds for the 1958 fiscal

year to begin the survey, in view of the

fact that the Department in its objec-

tions to the authorizing legislation as-

sumed the responsibility for requesting

fimds from Congress to carry out an
orderly program for conducting surveys

of this type. I am grateful for the help-

ful and cooperative work of the Senator

from Montana, and everyone in the Mis-

sissippi Valley embayment area will be

indebted to him for his efforts in get-

ting the survey started.

The Mississippi Valley embayment
area is that portion of the Midsouth area

which in the geologic past was covered by

the sea. It is now underlain by a natural

groundwater reservoir which furnishes

more than 90 percent of the water used

for domestic, industrial, and agricultural

purposes in the entire region. The em-
bayment area 'covers parts of Arkansas,
Alabama. Mississippi, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Missouri, Tennessee, and Texas. It

would be rather superfluous for me to
point out at this time that we have ample
supplies of surface waters in this area.
However, not even 10 percent of the
water used for all purposes in the region
Is derived from surface sources. To in-
dicate the importance of groundwater
reserves in the embayment region, I

might point out that the Memphis area
alone uses more than 135 million gallons
a day for municipal and industrial pur-
poses, while irrigation requires 400 mil-
lion gallons a day during the 3-month
rice-growing season in the Grand Prairie
region in Arkansas. The water supply of
almost every farm, town, and city in the
region is dependent upon vmderground
water reservoirs.

Our water resources are a depletable
asset, and we must find ways to recharge
the reservoirs which are slowly being de-
pleted by the increased demands for
water in the region. The disastrous
droughts of the last few years in the area
west of the Mississippi have graphically
illustrated the need for preserving this
precious asset. The proposed survey will

enable the Geological Survey, in coopera-
tion with other interested Federal, State,
and local agencies, to examine this multi-
state system of underground water for-
mations in order to determine its ca-
pacity to transmit and store water, the
quality and quantity of the water, and
the extent to which the water table may
be recharged by use of surface waters. A
thorough knowledge of the characteris-
tics of the underground water system in

the area will be of untold value in de-
termining how to use our water resources
most eflBciently.

It has been estimated that it will take
5 years or more to complete an exhaus-
tive survey of the entire embayment
area. I understand that the Geological
Survey is prepared to spend $75,000 in

the next fiscal year in getting the sur-

vey underway. This is certainly a very
small initial investment on a program
which could be of tremendous impor-
tance to all the States within its re-

gion. I know that the results will prove

to be a wise investment toward better

management of our Nation's water re-

sources.

Mr. President, I request unanimous
consent to have a statement which I pre-

pared concerning this project printed in

the body of the Record following my re-

marks.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

Need for a Comprehensive Investigation or

THE Ground-Water Resources or the Mis-

sissippi Valut Embayment

The Mississippi Valley embayment as here

considered consists of 90,000 square miles In

the Mississippi River Valley extending from
about the latitude of the 32d parallel north-

ward to the confluence of the Ohio and Mis-

sissippi Rivers, as shown on the attached

map. It includes parts of eight States—east-

ern Arkansas, northwestern Alabama, north-

ern Mississippi, southwestern Kentucky,

northern Louisiana, southeastern Missouri,

western Tennesseee, and northeastern Texas.
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B«caus« the ar«a extends Into the related

coaatai part or the GiilX Coaxial Plain th»

soutiiern boundary Is net clearly deSned
ar.i has been drawn arbitrarily along c mn-
ty line";.

For many rrum In the ^eolosrl?? post this

area was an embayment covered by an arm
of the sea. during wbloh time scvtral thou-
gand feet of B«din;ents were deposited In the
emoayraent. InciUded In there sedunenu
ii.-e deposits of sa;^d and gravel which tV'V

form Uie hv.^i gruund-w.it-T reservoirs of

the embaymeiit. and mnke the area <^re of

t:ie most tmpurtap.t i^rcrund- water prov.ncea

In the United 3t.it ^s. The reservoirs con-
8l3t of water-bearir.R formations, or aqui-
fers. Water enter? these geou i;ic fi rn.i-

tlona mhere they are at or near the sur-
faie. and muves c. rLSidor.ible distar. ts lo

p«.'in'.s of withdrawals. In some places pas.>-

Ir.':; I'.nci^r St.i'e llr.es Thus the area is

Tinder'.am bv a natural hydrauUc syateiu

wh.ch should be studied as a unit.

LATjje surfa.-e streams cross t>.e arf?a at

van. us p. lat^i. H wewr. tills supply i.s noc
available where It ls needed nuiit. as th.3 u'e
of these streams fcT Irrigation la economi-
cally limited m most Ir.stances to the prox-
imity of the streams.
The most valuable rp«r!^;rre5 if the area

are the s >r. and the water that m ilves the
soil produrtl'.e. The averi-.?e a.inual precip-

itation Is 45 to 50 Inches. How 'ver. droughts
are t-oninvon during the i?r(iwing seasDn.
The lmpt>rt<ince of ground wuter can best

bo realLieu wnen cue considers that the wa-
ttr supply of a!xni;i,t every farm, town and
City l!i the rr£;t"n comes from well?. More
than 9<) percrnt "f the water used f ^r d' mes-
t'c Industrial, and Irrigation supplies conies
from Wr'lls and sorlnsis. becau.se i;round wa-
ter is nearly evef.'where available and costs
less to develop at-.d treat than surface water
Also, pruund wau^r has a relatively coii-stant

teniperaluie ai.d qu&u'.y, and is s^lt frte.

LdXK'e quantiuejs uf t;rLu::d water are
pumptd fr m the water-bcarir.i; formattms
of the cmbaymet'.t f ;r Irrl-tatlcn. munl'inal.
and tncl';«^»rlrl stipplles It is estimated th-^t

In the Grand Prairie retkin nf Arkan.'uui 400
m.Uiun i-alli ns .f wa'^er a day Is pumjied for
rtce Irrljratljn diirlnjf the 3-month gr 'wu\^
season. Wi'h the expansion of the area of
ncs irrtgativ a nort.iciist and east vi the
Clraiid Prairie r>'giu!i, th.e consuniptlt^n of
water for Irrigation In that part of the State
Is more than that f^r the Grand Prairie
re^l n In part "if the Grand Prairie r^stiou
tie ra*e of withdrawal of ijround water ex-
ceeds the rate if replenishment by natural
recharro. and theref re further studies are
needed to determine whether it la fe.i&ible

to nplen.ah Ui«s aquiiurs by aniii-..il re-
ciiar,;e. Within the last few years tr.e area
cf rl.-e Irri^a'ijn has been extei.drd Into
Mississippi and Ml.ssotirl. In Mi.'sslsslrpl the
r-.umb'r f Irr^'ati ni wells in the MIssI.ssIpdI
alluvial plain Increased from tbout 25 to SJO
between 1949 and 1954. The volume of wa-
ter pumped ft)r rice Irrigation in Missibsippl
alnicst doubltd each year during this p-^riod.
In 1J54 T'".e total pump.iire of i;r:;U".d WMter
for lfri^at> :i in all of ni rthern Ml.ssl:-;slppl

was ertlmated at 325 million gallons a d.w,
avf"r^<re for the entire year For the 3-
nv ;i-n er wnv; sea.=on in the delta the
average pumpage was at the rate of i;210
inilUun gallons a day.

t>i.p!)lcnio!itaJ Irrigation of row crops and
p.Lsturs is increasing rap.dly, and will co:'.-

t.iiue to increase, as a result of the present
d.otight conditions aiid the fact that re-
cent research by a.;ticultural experiment sta-
tions has demonstrated that supplemental
Irrigation is practical as a means of sluing
the crops and also of Increiifiing their yields
even In seasons of normal rainfall. Tlie e.x-

lenjiion c f the Bankhead-Jones Farm Ten-
nut Act to include the entire United States
and the pa-^iajje of the Kj;;c-Allicn hill will

tend to further the use of supplementai
Irrigation. Recent eAperlments by Louisiana
Agrlculturtxl Experiment Station In northern,

Louisiana show that the yield of such crop*
n^ sweetpr tati->e* can be Increased consider-
ably by Irrlfratlon. and that use of vrater from
underground sources eliminates the danirer

of pl.ant disease carried by surface water.

It appears reasonable to coiiclude tliat eveu-
lually such a large number of farmers will in-

stall irruatinn systems that the resulting

dem uid tur ground water will becrme great-

er than the supply.

In .idc'ltion to the use of wa*er for lrrl?a-

t; 'n. Industrial plants and municipalities la

the embnvment area down to the 32d par-

allel in lli^jlssippi use a t; tal of about 134

I: .1,1 a (• lUons of ground water a day. Also,

la the M '!'.'.phis art a m- re than 13j mliU'n
g.;ll'-r.s C'f t;r':'.!;id w.i'.'r a day Is u.-ed f^r

u^uairipal a.-.d ludusyu.l piirpui.cs.

Induitxlal exp.'-nsl'^n and Inrreased atrrl-

cultural prosperity therefore are drpendent
to a consl.lerable ex'ent upon the avallabilty.

amount, and quality <>f ground wator, and
the extent to uhlch the 8up;)ly may t>e re-

used as a result of ad( ptioii of methucis of

natural t r art..i.'ia! rpchar::e.

Groimd water in the Ml&sissippt Valley em-
b.iyment occurs m f^ur principal aquifers, all

cf which extend under nv^re than one State.

All yield water to wells In m>re than one
S'ate. WatT may eiiter the aquifers In un©
State and move to centers of pumping In

other States. In each aquifer the ejects of

pumpii /, may extend acr^jSo State tx.undarl s.

for example. eiTect.-i of hea'. y pumping fri .ti

wells m the Memphis area extend Into Mls-
sl.sjippl and Arlcansas. and part of the v;'\ter

J am, ed m Memphis comes from these

Stages L'kpwise. large withdraw.d of wa" r

In Mis.sLsKippl and Arkansas may alTect tlie

parts uf ?rrund-water reservoirs thai under-
lie Tennessee None of these aquliers Is suf-

ficiently investi^"ed so that the availability.

amount, and quality of the gri. und water c-au.

be evaluated. It w>n;ld be unwise to attempt
a large-'-- *al? development without this In-

fnrmntlon Also, the prr powed InvestleatUm
win yield Information needed to a.ssure wise

consfrvacion and regulation (f water
The present Investigations b-nng made by

the Uni'ed States Geolopical Survey in c<j-

operati. a with the Slates of Alubaiua. Ar-
kiuisa-s. Kentucky. Loul.iana. M!F.-^l.s?lppl,

Tennessee. Texa.-. and the city of Memphis
give valual.le InTormatlon on psrts of em-
baynent However, th^'v do not cover the
entire area, and they do not treat the s-tudy

on a re<j!o: al ba is. The Mississippi Valley

emhayment includ';^ parts of ei-'ht blales,

and Is underlain by a gi.jlogic and hydrolugic
system that must be studied as a unit.

Ihereiore. in view of tlie major Importance
of ground water to the welfare of the area,

a compr hrnsl'. e regional s'udy of the
ground -water re<^'irces Is nreded. and .should
be conducted either as a Fed ral pr grRni
or as a Jr.nt. coordinated FederaJ -State co-
operative program, in cjatr.ii>l to tiie gr„t;p
of generally uiireUted Federal-State ci op-
erative pro»:rarns In each of the States.

In stutlying the occurrence, quantity, and
quality of ground wn*-'r It wnild be neces-
sary to map the aquifers bo'h on the sur-
face and In the subsurface. Where an aqui-
fer crops out and is subject to recharge, the
size and shape of the recharge area would
be determined. The possibility of increas-
ing tiie rech.irge tiirough re. har^ie wells or
spreading of surface wa»rr on the recharge
area w juld be studied. The relationship of
gr unl water to flood Control and dralnace
proiects and to the u<e of excess rainfall for
recharge, thus saving flood water otherwise
lost to the gulf, would be considered. In
areas where water is discharged from the
aquifer, the relationship between the aqui-
fer and streamSow would be studied, bot^
to determine the effect cf decreased dis-

charge from an aquifer Into a .'Stream brought
about by Increased pumping from wells and
to predict the ba.se flow of the stream when
there is no direct surface runoff.

TTie extent of the water-bearing fi rma-
tl ins. the continuity cf the d.lfere it fi>rma-
ttons. the ca()ac:ty of the ground-water
reservoirs tj traiLe-ruSt water, the s'criigc ca-
pacity of the a;ulftrs, the aniiJimts of pump-
ing, the conn!rur?.*!on cf the wa*»r tables,
and the qualify of water v vild be tieter-

mlned By comhl ,lng all of the lnf.,rma-
tlon as to the ou'cn p area, tlie nmoiinl of
rech ar^ to and discharge from the aquifer,
and the continuity and abil.ty of the acjul-
fer to transmit wat4:'r, it ^oiild b« p<^»jistble

to estimate Uie pcrenul-.! yield of each
vatcr-bearlng formation

All available Ir.V .-matlon. both from the
Federal projects now In ojieratlon and frf^m
5 a-e surveys, would bf U'^d It Is e tl-
mated th.it such a pr^ 'yam would requ le
6 years ami coet tOOO.OOO; the c< .st during the
first >ear would be »100.0C'0. A .axge part
of this money w mid be spci.t on aii ecplora-
tory program of tct-wcll tx-ring aid ct..i-

ducLi.ig pumpln.^ and other aqu'.'cr tf.sts aiid
making elertric-1 and rndi mcilvry lo^s of
wells to rtetfTTOine the rharart< r. thickness,
and extent • f the aijuilers By the end oC
the third y.^.ir the maj.r part of the ex-
ploratory drilling and t»ring program would
be c«»mpl ted and emphii*is would be placed
on pumpli.^; tests and oth r quan: .Uitive
.'tudies a:id on the chtmiciU anaJysoe uf t.he
water. Cbserv atl'-n.s on the Gucl;iatloLi8 of
the water to deti^rm'ne .s*orr.ge effects and
qiantltatlve charres In storage should bo
started as .soon as practicable aid continued
Indeflnltely.

Propress rep<->rts covering the results of the
work would be preptired ani.uallr. with a
compreheruilve report on the geulogy and
hvdrology to be IncUuled In the report at
the end cf the third year. A fijial report
an.alyzing all the da'a obtalr.ed and giving
Information In regnrd to the perei nlal jdeM
of the area, the ar^-is of overdraft, and the
areas in which additional water c uld be
developed would he prepared at the end of
the firth yc U-.

ARTA BT STATrS

Alabarr.a

All or prrts of six counties In the north-
western part of Alal.ama are inclulcd In the
embayraent region. Tlie v.ater-beirlng lor-
m.atlons (aquifers) whk.h underlie this part
of Alabama are some of the m^ist pn>duo-
tive in the State and exteiid Inu. »' i.s.^l.sslppl.

Some of the water which enters these forma-
tions In Alabama moves Ini j M!»5lrs1ppl.
Studies are iiee<iPd to determine horn much
water Is available In Alabama and the quan-
tltv that moves Into Ulaslsslppl
None of these aquifers In Alabima have

been rufflolently lnve«tik:aced. so that the
availability, amount :uid quality >f ground
water ciin be evaluated. It would be unwise
to attempt a larce-Ecale developnent with-
out tills Infurniation. Also, the pr. posed tr-
vesth'fltlon will yield Information needed to
assure wl5e conscrvatkn and regulation of
water.

Arkansas
About one-half of the St.ate corslstlng of

all or parts of « counties in eauern and
southern ArkanFas Is included in tlie project.
This part of the State Is the S'.urce of some
cf the largest groundwater supplies In Ar-
kansas. In the Grand Prairte reglrn. Arkan-
sas, more thin 400 million galloni; of water
a day Is required for rice Irrigation during
the 3-nionth growing season. With the ex-
pansion of the area of rice Irrigntiju north-
east and east of the Grand Prairie region
the consumption of water for Irrgatlon In
that part of the State Is m-^re 'han that
for the Grand Prairie reitlon. Al«o, the use
of ground water to Irrigate crop; such aa
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cotton, corn, and oats Is Increasing. It ap-
pears reasonable to conclude that eventually
such a large ntmiber of farmers will Install
irrigation systems that the resulting demand
for ground water will become greater than
the supply. Industrial expansion and In-
creased agricultural prosperity therefore are
dependent to a considerable extent up>on the
availability, amount, and quality of ground
water, and the extent to which the supply
may be replenished as a result of adoption
of methods of natural or artificial recharge.

In a large part of the area In Arkansas
none of these aquifers are sufficiently Inves-

tli'ated to make possible a sound evaluat.on

of the availability, amount, and quality of

ground water. It would be unwise to at-

tempt a large-scale development without this

Information. Also, the proposed investiga-

tion will yield information needed to assure

wise conservation and regulation of water.

Jlf«SSt.S5!ppt

Fifty-one counties in MLsslsslppl are In-

cluded in the embayment region. More than

95 percent of the public water supplies are

from wells. In the Mississippi alluvial plain

(Yazoo delta) the nimaber of Irrigation wells

in operation Increased from about 25 to 350

between 1949 and 1954. The volume of water

pumped for Irrigation almost doubled each

year during the period. In 1954 the total

pumpage of ground water for irrigation was
estimated at 1.225 million gallons a day dur-

ing the growing season.

The use of fcupplemental irrigation from
wells for row crops and pasture Is growing

rapidly, and will continue to grow, as a re-

sult of the passage of the Hope-Alken bill.

In addition to the Irrigation development,

several Industrial plants in the Mississippi

alluvial plain are using a total of about 100

million gallons of water a day.

Some of the aquifers in Mississippi are

not sufficiently Investigated, so that the

availability, amount, and quality and quan-
tity of water can be evaluated. It would be

\inwlse to attempt a large-scale development
without this Information. Also, the pro-

posed investigation will yield Information

needed to assure wise conservation and regu-

lation of water.
Kentucky

All or parts of 11 counties In the western

part of Kentucky are Included In the Mis-

sissippi Valley embayment. About 90 per-

cent of the municipal supplies are from
ground water. This is one of the most pro-

ductive ground-water areas in Kentucky.
This region has the greatest potential for

ground-water development of any area In

Kentucky, with the possible exception of

glacial alluvium along the Ohio River known
as the Jackson Purchase region. It Is an
area of rapid Industrial growth, and In-

formation on the quantity and quality of

water available is urgently needed. It

would be unwise to attempt a large-scale

development without this information.

Also the proposed investigation will yield

information needed to assure wise conserva-

tion and regulation of water.

Missouri

All or part of nine counties in southeast-

ern Missouri are Included in the embay-
ment region. This forms a part of a large

area in which large quantities of ground
water are used for rice irrigation. Further
studies of the area are needed to determine
the quantity and quality of water available.

Louisiana

Fourteen parishes in northern Louisiana

are included In the embayment region.

Tennessee

Most of Tennessee west of the Tennessee
River—all or parts of 19 counties—is In-

cluded in the embayment. This is the most
productive ground-water area in Tennessee.

Large quantities of water from wells are

used for domestic, public, and Industrial
supplies. In the Memphis area more than
135 million gallons of ground water a day is

used for municipal and industrial purposes.
In most of this area these aquifers are not

sufficiently investigated, so that the avail-
ability, amount, and quantity and quality
of ground water can be evaluated. It would
be unwise to attempt a large-scale develop-
ment without this information. Also, the
proposed investigation will yield Informa-
tion needed to assure wise conservation and
regulation of water.

Texas

Pour counties In northeastern Texas are
included in the embayment region.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I should
like to call up my amendment to the
pendi..? bill, sent to the desk earlier

today.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment offered by the Senator from
Pennsylvania will be stated.

The Legislative Clerk. On page 17,

line 6, it is proposed to strike out "$17,-

000,000"' and insert in lieu thereof the
following 1 "$17,900,0001 Provided, That
of such amount $1,000,000 shall be used
for the construction and development of

the Independence National Historical

Park."
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, this

amendment has been discussed with the
distinguished chairman of the Commit-
tee on Appropriations and with the
ranking minority member. Its purpose
Is to make it possible to continue in the
fiscal year 1958 the Improvements al-

ready under way at Independence Hall
in Philadelphia, and the surrounding
area.

In 1948 the Congress created the In-
dependence National Historical Park.
It was a three-way deal. The city of
Philadelphia gave Independence Hall
and the surrounding area to the United
States Government and imdertook to

make certain improvements. The Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania undertook
to improve the area north of Independ-
ence Hall, has spent some $7V2 million
already, and is about to spend more.
The Federal Government has already
spent $7V2 million in the area which it

undertook to improve.
Because of something, which I can

only describe as a "snafu," with which
the distinguished Senator from Arizona
is cognizant, the necessary amount to

continue that work this year was left out
of the budget.
The Director of the National Park

Service, Mr. Wirth, appeared before the
Committee on Appropriations and ex-
plained how that unfortunate incident

had occurred. He pointed out they had
programed for this work, during the
coming fiscal year of 1958, an amount
slightly In excess of $1 million, which
was to be divided among demolition,

landscaping, and restoration of historic

buildings.
Mr. President, if this amendment Is

not adopted and I hope it will be ac-
cepted by the distinguished Senator from
Arizona [Mr. Hayden]—^the work which
is now about one-third to halfway com-
pleted will stop, and nothing will hap-
pen to the Federal part of the program
during the fiscal year, while the State

and city will go ahead. The Federal

Government will be unable to continue
the work that it has been undertaking.
Mr. President, as a result of the ap-

pearance before the distinguished Sen-
ator's Subcommittee on Appropriations
by the senior Senator from Pennsylvania
[Mr. Martin], myself, and the Chairman
of the committee appointed by the Pres-
ident to put this project through. Judge
Edwin O. Lewis, of Philadelphia, the sum
of $100,000 was appropriated for this
work.
Mr. President, it has been my view

—

and I imagine the Chairman of the com-
mittee will agree with me—that not very
much can be done on a $1 million pro-
gram if only $100,000 is provided to carry
it out. I hope very much that the dis-

tinguished Chairman of the committee
will accept the amendment.
Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, I do not

think we can agree to all the Senator
asks for, as the Senator has stated that
there is no budget estimate. It was an
accident or something which happened,
so that the estimate simply was not sub-
mitted.

We are, of course, loath to put items
in an appropriation bill for which there
is no estimate or request.

There was an explanation made of the
item, to which perhaps the committee
did not respond properly when it pro-
vided $100,000.

How would the Senator feel if I con-
ferred with my friend, the ranking Re-
publican member of the subcommittee
IMr. MuNDT], and suggested $500,000 as
a suitable amount for the next fiscal

year? Could something worth while be
done with that amount?
Mr. CLARK. I may say to my friend,

the Senator from Arizona, that every
little bit helps. We can certainly do 5

times as much with $500,000 as we can
do with $100,000. While we can only do
half as much as we could with $1 million,

I have come to learn, in my short span
in the Senate, that half a loaf is better
than no bread.

Mr. HAYDEN. We can take that
amount to the House. Is that agreeable?

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, I have
conferred with the chairman of the sub-
committee on the Interior Department
appropriations about this matter and I

have also talked with the distinguished

Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Clark].
I have also been approached by the dis-

tinguished Senator from Pennsylvania
[Mr. Martin].

I must say that I visited at Independ-
ence Square just a week ago tomorrow
in connection with the Alexander Ham-
ilton Student Scholarship Convention,

which was concluded there on Friday,

and I had an opportunity to be shown
around the place. I looked at some of the
improvements which are being made, and
I feel it is a highly meritorious project of

interest to all Americans. After all. that

Is the birthplace of the Constitution, the

greatest charter of freedom any free peo-
ple have ever had.

I wish to associate mjselt with the

statement made by the chairman of tl^e
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committee, and agree to take the $500,000

to conference.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President. I desire

to modify my amendment by reducing

the amount requested from $1 million to

$500,000, which will call for decreasing

the total sum from $17,900,000 in the pro-

posed amendment $17,400,000.

As modified the amendment would
read as follows:

On page 17. line 6. strike out "$17,000,000"

ar.d Insert In lieu thereof "$17 400.000: Pro-

tnded. That of such amount $500,000 shall be

used for the construction and development
of the Independence National Hislorlc<U

Par it.-

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
Senator has the right to modify his

amendment.
Mr. KAYDEN. It will be earmarked in

the bill instead of in the report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from Penn-
sylvania [Mr Cl.^rkI as modified.

The amendment, as modified, was
agreed to.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President. I take
this opportunity to express my deep
gratitude to the distinguished Senator
from Arizona I Mr. Haydkn i and the dis-

tinguished Senator from South Dakota
[Mr. MuNDTl for their unaerstandin?
of the need to have thi.s work go forward
not only for the benefit of my hometown.
but for the benefit of the Nation as a
whole.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. Can the di.-timruished

Senator, who has charge of the Interior

Department appropriation bill, tell me
whether the pending bill includes any
funds for the acquisition of lands to cre-

ate, to add to, or to take the place of a
wildlife refuse in western Kentucky be-

tween the Tennessee and Cumberland
Rivers, near the site of the Barkley Dam?

Mr. HAYDEN. There is no money in

this bill for that purpose.

Mr. COOPER. Many citizens of Lyon,
Tri?g, and other counties have written

me. They express great concern over a
reported plan to acquire a large acrea;:e,

estimated at some 15,000 acres, in their

counties. They have slated that the pro-
posed refuge would require the acquisi-

tion of most of the land along the shores
of the lake to be created on the Tennessee
and Cumberland Rivers, and that it

would remove from the tax rolls a large
percentage of the arable and cultivable

land in their counties. Can the Senator
also inform me whether or not there
were any deliberations in the committee
relating to plans in anticipation of such
acquisition:'

Mr. HAYDEN. There was no discus-
sion whatsoever.

In a general way, my understanding Is

that the construction of the Barkley Dam
would do away with a certain area de-
voted to fish and wildlife refuges, and
that the Corps of Engineers feels obli-

gated to replace the area taken away.
From what the Senator says, the pro-
posed replacement is not acre for acre,

but some proposals would very greatly
increase the acreage.

Mr. COOPER. This proposal would
call for 15,000 acres in place of the wild-

life refuge of 4.000 acres.

Mr. HAYDEN. This is a matter which
Congress must consider very carefully

before anything is done. Nothing of the

kind is provided for in the pending bill.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Under the heading
"Acquisition of Strategic Minerals,"

there is a proposed appropriation of

$6,700 000. to remain available until De-
cember 31, 1958. for the purpo5e of "car-

rying out the provisions of the Domestic
Tun?sten, Asl)esto8, Fluorspar, and Co-
lumbium-Tantalum Production and
Purcha.<;e Act of 1956." My inquiry is:

Will this appropriation, if made, be

available for the purchase of tungsten?

Mr. HAYDEN. No. There is a spe-

cific limitation in the bill.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.

The PRES.DING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Was the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from Penn-
sylvania iMr. Cl.^rkI accepted?

Mr. HAYDEN. I understood that the
amendment was adopted.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment, as modified, was agreed to.

Mr. LAUSCHE. As I understand, the

bill does not contemplate the purchase
of tungsten.

Mr. HAYDEN. Not at alL

Mr. I^^USCHE. I understand that the
exclusion of the money for use for the
purchase of tun;;sten is covered in the
following language:

Provided fvrther. That none of the funds
appropriated In this piara^raph shall be avall-

ah!e for purch.'-ses authorl2)ed in 8€?ctlon 2
(a) of sa*.d act.

Mr HAYDEN Purchases under sec-

tion 2 'ai of the act are discussed in the
committee report, in the following lan-
guage:

The committee recommends the allowance
of $6.700 000 f'-r the acqulslt'.nu of strategic

minerals uuder Public Law 733. 84th Con-
gress.

The reoommendatirn will provide (4.300,-

000 to continue the fluorspar prcxn'am and
$2 500.000 t<j continue tlie asbestos program.
There are adequate funda available to oou-
tlnue the cclumbium-tantalum program.
The committee reconurenda that no funds

be allowed for the purchase of tunRsten. It

Is the view of the committee that It Is not
pos.slble to obtain funds for the purrha.'«e
of tunjfsten under the provL-^lon of Public
Law 733. In the event Public Law 733 Is

amended or new legislation enacted pertain-
ing to the aoqulsltion of tungsten tlie com-
mittee would consider a request for funds,
which should be submitted In the regular
manner, to Implement such legislation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, The bill

Is open to further amendment. If there
be no further amendment to be proposed,
the question is on the ensrrossment of
the amendments and the third reading
of the bill.

The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time.

The bill was read Uie third time.

The PRESIDrNG OFFICEF;. The bill

having been read the third time, the

question is. Shall it pass?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceelcd to caU
the roll

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Preaident. I

ask unanimous consent that the order

for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The bill having been read the third

time, the question is. Shall it pass? On
this question, the yeas and nays have
been ordered, and the clerk vili call the
roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSPIEIX). I annxince that
the Senator from Minnesota I Mr.
HrMPHREYl. the Senator from Texas
IMr. Johnson), the Senator from West
Virginia [Mr. NtelyI, the Senator frora
Wyoming IMr. O'MahoneyI. the Sena-
tor from Rhode Island (Mr PastgrxI,
the Senator from Georgia IMr. Rus-
sell], the Senator from Alabama IMr.
Sp.^RKM.fwl, and the Senator from Mis-
sissippi IMr. StennisI are ab;ent on offi-

cial business.

The Senator from Oklalioma IMr.
MoNRONEVl is absent because of illness.

I further announce that if jjresent and
voting, the Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. Humphrey 1. the Senator from
Texas IMr. JonysoNl, the Senator frora
Oklahoma IMr. Monhoniy], :he Senator
from West Virginia IMr. NeelyJ, the
Senator from Wyoming [ Mr. OTblA-
HOWEY). the Senator from R lode Island
IMr. PastoreI. the Senator from Geor-
gia IMr, Russell 1, the Senator from
Alabama I Mr. Sparkman ] , and the Sena-
tor from Mississippi IMr. StewnisJ
would each vote "yea."
Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the

Senator from New Hampshiie IMr.
Bruges 1. the Senator from North Da-
kota IMr. Lancer I. and tho S-mator from
Maine IMr. Payne] are ab&ant because
of illness.

The Senator from Indiana IMr. Capi-
HART] is absent by leave of the Senate.
The Senator from Indiana IMr. Jen-

NERl is necessarily absent.

If present and voting the S-mator frora
New Hampshire (Mr. Bridge:? 1. the Sen-
ators from Indiana IMr. C/pehart and
Mr. Jennkr], the Senator from North
Dakota IMr. LangkrI. and iie Senator
from Maine IMr. Payne J would each
vote "yea."

The result was announced—yeas 81,
nays 0. as follows:

TEAS—81
Allten
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of s so-called Western imperialist plot to

settle the problem In Israel's favor.

Ikaq Aid to Jokoait Sekh

(By Sam Pope Brewer)

Baghdad. Iraq. June 23 —Iraq has agreed
to give Important economic aid to Jordan.
according to a reliable source. Representa-
tives of the two countries conferred today on
details.

King Pelsal of Iraq, King Hussein of Jor-
dan, and Crown Prince Abdul Illah of Iraq
attended part of the meetings, but the main
talks Involved cabinet ministers in technical
discussions.

Iraq already has paid 250.000 dinars (S700.-
000) to Jordan as the first Installment of the
equivalent of «4.620,000 pledged last ye^tr

for development projects.

All Mumtaz, Iraq's Minister of Finance.
said that Iraq was prepared to aid Jordan,
but he added that he could not give any
details before the talks were completed. The
meetings began last nl2;ht and were expected
to continue at least through tomorrow. The
atm'>sphere of the discussions was reported
to be harmonious.

DEYITLOPMENT NEfDS OUTLINED

The Jordanian delegation was understood
to have presentPd derailed specifications
of Jordan's needs for basic Industrial and
agrlculttu-al development projects. The
question of defense aid also was Expected to
come up.

Development aid Is Important to Jordan,
but she also is worried about replacing the
E12..500.000 ($35 million) annual subsidy she
formerly received from Britain under their
defense treaty.

Saudi Arabia, Egypt, and Syria agreed In
January to furnish an equivalent sum to
Jordan following cancellation of the British
treaty. But only Saudi Arabia has paid her
first installment.

Iraq Is represented at the talks by Pre-
mier All Jawdat, Finance Minister Mum'.'^z,
Dr. N.adim Pachachl. Minister of Economy.
and Ahmed Mukhtar Batan. Minister of
Defense.

Jordan's representatives are Premier
Ibrahim Hashem; Samlr Rifal. Foreign Min-
ister and Deputy Premier; Anastas Han-
anlyah. Minister of Finance, and Khelousl
Alkhalrl. Minister of Economy,

ALTERING OP MATERIAL FOR PUB-
LICATION IN U. S. NEWS & WORLD
REPORT
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President. I should like to call to
the attention of the Senate an unusual
and uncalled for case of censorship by
the editor-pubhsher of a leading maga-
zine. What I have to say should serve
as a warning to other Senators, when
submitting material for publication in
U. S. News Si World Report. Senators
should realize that the editor-publisher
of that magazine, David Lawrence, may
alter it to serve his point of view.

In the May 24 issue of U. S. News &
World Report there appeared an article
entitled "You Can Have Better Postal
Service—If." by Postmaster General
Summerfleld, covering 15 pages of the
magazine. In my judgment. It was not
an accurate portrayal of the complex
postal problem. It contained many dis-
credited claims, distorted statistics, and
charts.

In the Interest of correcting the rec-
ord I telegraphed Mr. Lawrence as fol-

lows on May 28;

Have read exclusive Interview with Post-
master General Summerfleld. "You Can Have
Good Mail Service—If" As you no doubt
know, there has existed a difference of opin-
ion between the Congress and the Postmaster
General over Post Ortlce policy. I would
appreciate opportunity to present opposing
side of this complex issue. Knowing your
creed of presenting all facts in intert'st of

bet:.?r Informed public, trust you will accept
this article for an early June issue.

I received a hand -delivered reply on
May 29 signed by Carson F. Lyman, man-
aging editor. That letter stated:

Your telea^ram addressed to Mr. Lawrence
was referred to me as I am In charee of the
news content cf the maga;'lne. We would
be glad Indeed tn have you send us at an
early date the article on the postal service

referred to In yo'ar telegram, so that we may
publish It In a future Issue. Please addiess
the ariicle to my attention.

My manuscript reply was delivered to

Mr. Lyman's office on June 7. On June
12 I wrote a letter to Mr. Pitzhuph
Turner, another editor of the magazine.
Mr. Lyman had gone on vacation and
I was advised to deal with Mr. Turner.
In the June 12 letter. I requested that
some additional lanjiuage be included
in my original manuscript. I also in-
cluded the following sentence:

Should this be too long an insertion and
need rewriting. I would appreciate your
checking with me any such rewriting In order
that we all may be sure the {iroper sense of
my suggestion is carried out.

I kept my reply to the SummeiHeld
article reasonably short. It would have
covered 5 or 6 pages of the mat;azine. as
contrasted with the 15 pages and 6
charts required for the Summerfleld
interview. I sent two very effective
charts along with my manuscript.

I fully expected that my article would
appear as written. I know it will shock
Members of the Senate, as it did me. to
learn that Mr. Lawrence took it upon
himself to trim 25 percent of my manu-
script—and I might say the most telling
arguments—without so much as a phone
call to let me know what he was up to.
The two very enlightening charts I pre-
pared were discarded and did not appear
with the article.

I recognize that Mr. LawTence had no
obligation to accept for publication an
article prepared by me. I feel strongly.
however, that once having agreed to
print the article, he violated the code of
a newspaperman and publisher when he
performed major surgery on my manu-
script without first notifying me of his
intention to do so.

Certainly, I would have withdrawn the
article if I had had any advance warn-
ing that 25 percent of my language
would be censored. I condemn Mr.
Lawrence's lack of courtesy in this mat-
ter. In my opinion, he trimmed from
the article those viewpoints which did
not happen to coincide with his own. As
I said previously. Senators should be on
notice regarding this practice of U. S.
News ti World Report.

In order that Senators may Judge for
themselves whether the censored para-

graphs are as important and informa-
tive as I believe them to be. I ask unani-
mous consent that the article as sub-
mitted by me for publicatlDn be printed
at this point in the RECORr with the de-
leted language appearing i i italics.

There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed ia the Record,
as follow.s;

(From the U S. News A World Report of June
Jl. 19S71

/ am gratrfu! to the rditom of U S. Neun A
World Report lor this opportt ruty to set the
record straight on the corrjpl z po'.tal t<isue.

The graritniQ of this prxv.legr u in the bof
traditions uf the free press ue all cheruh. iO
deeply.

I have no desire to engage U a war of uord^
vith, the head of the postal service. Yet
there are two .^idfi of the p( stal coin. The
American pecplc have heard ti.e arguments of
the Pnstmr.'-ter Genrral. In i \y judgment tie

ha<! used distorted statistics to achieve a p'e~
conceived retult. If the Conc,Tess were to ac-
cept hiS arguments, ire uouU reverse almost
overnight 180 years of postal nistory.

The American people are entitled to the
be^t postal service in the w )rld. They are
not getting it today. What s more, service
will deterlor.ite further If K.t. Summerfle.d
carries out his newest threat to close po«t
offices on Saturd.iy, and curtail operations in
other area.". The morale of postal employees
is at Its IcAvest ebb.

Postal patrons know without my telling
them Just how bad service s tocay. Botn
the House and the Senate postal committees
ha\e been .studying the Dtpijrtnvnt for the
past 4 years In an effort to improve service.
Senators and Representatlv »s are hearing
con.<!tantly from constltulents about un-
satisfactory p<)stai service. Newspaper edi-
tors pound out editorials daily about the
need for improvement in iht; archaic work-
ings of the post ofBce. Never in my lifetime
has mall delivery been so slow. Recently I
mailed a letter to my ofBc? In Columbia.
8. C. It arrived 7 days later. The people
are Justifiably aroused at such poor service
when they learn that In Pari* a letter mailed
at noontime is delivered withm the city the
same night.

There seems to be unanimity on one im-
portant pha.se of the postal problem: Tlie
physical facilities of the po-nal service are
"archaic and antediluvian.' to use the
phrase of Deputy Postmaster General Stans.
Aside from the substandard conditions our
loyal postal workers must endure—poor
lighting. Insufficient space. jxKirly designed
buildings. Inferior ventUatior. etc—the out-
mixled postal plant slows down mail han-
dling to a considerable degr«e while adding
to costs.

If we ar«» to provide the bej.t postal service
In the world for the American people, we
must come to grips with ;he over-riding
need for modern postal facll.tles. The Poet
Office Departments thinking In this regard
is reminiscent of the gay nineties. WhUe
Industry is constantly movlrg ahead In the
20th century to provide the most efficient
buildings and equipment to accommodate
the needs of the modern ^vorld. the poet
office has virtually stood stil!.

I propose to introduce legislation shortly
which would remedy this tiaglc condition.
My bill would authorize the Postmaster
General to borrow the sum of »2 billion from
the Federal employees retirement fund.
Under the supervision of a special commis-
sion composed of Members of the Senate.
Members of the House and representatives
from the executive branch, such funds
would be expended for ( 1 ) the construction
of modem postal buildings throughout the
land, (2) modernization of existing facili-
ties, and (3) the development of the most
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advanced machanleaJ devioea to iHoeesa th«
everezpandlug vcdume of mall.
This plan would offer aa '"""^H^'t-t solu-

tion to Poet Office Department proMeou and
provkle Uae neoeeaaiy funda (or a ewAepliic
xnodernlaation and rebuiklli^ prograBa.
This prugraoi. wben completed, would inaure
much better service at drastically reduced
coAtd to the American people.

It ahould be Dot«d tbat the Federal Treas-
ury la presenUy paying 2}^ percent lotereet
on BMch retirement (uodj, which It borrows
from Federal employees. My bill would pro-
vide for the payment of 8>/^ peroent laterest
by the Poet Oflloe for the loan of socb re-
tirement funds. llM people would bencflt
all around under my proposal and ttoe Fed-
eral Employees' Retirement Fund would be
•trengtbened.

Tbia may sound lU:e a revolutionary pro-
posal. It is. But I consider It a sound ap-
proach to a problem which Postnutsters
General and the Congress have not de&lt
with adequately In tbe past.

Ck»ngress has never been unwilling to pro-
vide adequately for the United States Postal
Service. It has reseated tlie misuse and
orerspendlng of such funds. Psrtlcularly.
when bigher and higher poctal appropria-
tions have been followed by poorer and
poorer eervloe.

Are postal rate Increases necessary to Im-
prove service? I submit the answer Is "No."
The <act Is that even if the Government ex-
tracted a bllUoQ more dollars a year from
the public, throtigh mail rate trtcrcseec, the
Postmaster General would not get one extra
dime to mn the postal service. All receipts
from stamp sales and other fees levied by
the Post OJRoe go t» the United States
I'reasury. Tbere Is no connection between
postal receipts and Post Offloe operating
funds. The Poet OfBoe cannot epend any of
the money It takes In. Kvery penny of tlM
»3-bllllon-plus it takfls to run the Post Offloe
(or a year Is appropriated by Oonfrress. in ths
same fashion as Tor other Government de-
partments. I repeat it Is a plain fact that
IncreftBing rates has runlilng to do with im-
proving servloe.

The propnganda war now being waged to
force Congress to raise postage rates to un-
paralleled.

In tny cxptrienee, »o Cabinet Member ever
spent to much time on CupUd Hill or lobbied
so wrnch vith, Senaton and Mepresentativea
to put acrosa his project. One Hotise leader
revealed he u^as telephoned bjr Mr. Summer'
t^ld seven tiwies in a single day, each aaU be-
ing to urge action to roiae mail rate*. Jfsnf
Members haoe wondered: Why tiiia massive
and oontinnoMS eampatgnt it will he re-
called that the previous Postwiaster Gemeral,
Jesse Donaidson. a Detaocrat, also advocated
rate increases on several occasions. But Mr.
Donaldson proposed: he did 7»ot demand.
Some Members sag that is whf Mr. DonaM-
fon succeeded where the present Postmaster
General has fatied. This issue, however.
cannot be seitled on the basis of person-
aiittcs.

What ts the real reason for this insistencm
on raising posttU chmrffes, «Mcfi of course is

just another way of raising taxesf I thinJt
/ know the answer. Mr. Sumsnerfield decided
he could gain the headlines by making an
ogre out of the postal deficit. He knew that
the cost of running the total postal estab-
lishment has exceeded the revenue for mcny
years, except during umrtiiae tchen the mil-
Uary assumed mang postal costs. He toould
chaitge ail thAt. and put the Post Ogice on
a pau-as-you-go basis. The Poatmaster Oen-
eial soon discovered that the only toag this
could be done fast would be to increase first-
class letter rates to 4 cents. This h* set out
to do tchcn he assumed office in Januerji
1953.

Somehow, tlUa plan has not succeeded,
aiuL I hasten to add that the siii/ting poiiti-

oal tides ape not the reaaon. After mU. he had
a Mepubhoan Congress in IBiZ and 1IH4,
and stiU failed. The Congress takes aerim
ouslg its eonstitutionai prerogaUve of estab-
iishing posUl poiiey for the United Statea
and will not be stasupeded itUo hsutg or ill'

udsftsed aetton.

I mentioned at the start that—
many of the datms of the Poetraaster Gen-
eral are neither factual nor logical. Letlg
take some examples. A Chart often used by
ttie Postmaster General and reproduced In
hia article attempts to prove that there were
fewer postal emp'oyees in 1956 than In 1952.
This chart is designed to show that the Post
Office Department Is handling a greater
voltime of mail with fewer employees. Ex-
perts know that the proper measure of em-
ployment Is man-years. A man-year Is one
employee working full time for 12 months.
One man working 60 hours each week would
constitute ly^ man -years.

Thousanxls of substitute clerks and car-
riers have even declined to become regu-
lars because their workweek would then be
restricted to 40 hours. To make ends meet
they work numy long hours overtime.

On this basis, the Senate Committee on
Appropriations dlBCkised recently tbat tbere
has been a stAietantial increase in employ-
ment, actually about 47.000 more man-years
in 1968 tiian 1952. 6o the claim of reduced
employment to not factuaL

I^efs look at the key argument that Mr.
Bummerflekl malces In his demands for rate
Increases. We are led to believe 8-oent let-
ters are carried at a loss. He demands a 4-
cent rate, and suggests that a 5-cent rate to

required. The Post Office's figures for 1956
show that flrst-class mail made a profit of
about $36 rainion.

1 referred to distorted statistica and this
Is tchat I had fn mind.

Since the Post Office's own report shows
a profit on first-class mall, and the Post-
master General c'alms he Is losing money at
the 8 -cent rate, the public Is entitled to ask.
How oome? This conflict between fact and
claim Is difflcult to rationalize.

The Post OOUse decided it needed a new
fomnila if 4-oent letters were to be Justi-
Oed. so it created intangible factors which
are now included in its ooBoputatkms.
niese Intangible factors would place a per-
centage value on flrst-class mail in excess of
the actual cost of handling such mall mat-
ter. Dntil the present Postmaster Grcnoral
aasamsd oflloe, no consideratian was ever
given to sudi an arbitrary formula. When
the rate on flrst-class was increased in 1982
from 2 cxnts to 1 cents, tbe legislation was
pracesBBd by tlie House Ways and Meaxu
Committee as a tax measure. During the
depression years the Ped««l Oovernment was
seeking funds from every oonoelTable
eource. PlrEt-class users, as • result, have
been paying more than ttwir fair share of
postal costs for the past K year. In my
Judgment It la unfair, on the heels of newly
concelred factors, to again tax such users
through the medium of a 4-cent rate. It
may simply be coincidence but the use of
these arbitrary IntanglWe factors trans-
forms a f36 million flrst-class profit Into a
f84fj million loss—Just enough to Justify
a 4-cent rate.

Actually flrst-class letter mall would not
show a profit If It were not for the fact that
binions of letters carry more than 3 cents in
postage. A first -c1b£s letter weighing 1.1

ounces requtres 6 cents postage, and It would
be 8 cents If pending legislation passes. The
Post Offlce msLkes a consUlerahle profit on
letters welgblag over 1 ounce since tlie «ver-
tLg9 cost of han<Tnn,g flrst-class man as a
whole Is Just a Uttle over 3 cents per each
ounce.

Oonsidertng the fact that llrst-ctaBs post
ds ate handled for only a oentow it vlil bm

obvious tliat the praflt osi flrst-claas lett^
aaaii would be even greater if the #31 mlliloa
current loss on these cards were not In-
cluded la the overall flrst-class maU cock
statisUoa.
A elsim often made by the IVistmaster Gen-

eral and Department oOclals Is that they
tiave achieved a «1 million a day savings ia
ttae operation of ths postal servioe through
efficiency. The laasto of this assertion to that
the postal deOcit was C7ao million in 1652,
and «3dS miliion in 1965. Mr. Sununer&eld's
charts on this achievement are most dra-
matic. But let's take a close look at the
claim.
Rate increases enacted by e Democrat

Congress In 1951, but not fully eifective un-
til 1S54, increased postal revenues by (272
million annually. <I sponsored the legisla-
tion which increased sectKid-class rates by
30 percent atul the third-class bulk rate by
£0 peroent. Post cards were increased 100
percent. In addition, parcel-post rates liavs
been lilked more than 100 percent since 1949.
including a substantial boost since Mr. Sum-
merfleld assumed clBce.^

Congress also passed a law wliich trans-
ferred t37 million of franked and penalty
mail costs to other Federal agencies.

In like manner the airmail subsidy of 470
million was transferred to the Civil Aero-
nautics Board. Theretofore the Post Offios
was duitiged for this large item.
Of course, the taxpayers did not save a

dime by these actions. The users of the
Kuuls and the taxpayers are stiU paying for
these 4379 million of statutory and book-
keeping adjiistments. Yet the Postmaster
General, relying on the public's lack of
knowledge regarding these items, claims •
daily saving of $1 mlllian.

Facts are revealing, aren't they?
We are now faced with another crusade.

Hie PoEtmaster General says that unless he
gets an additional $149.5 aiilllon in oper-
ating funds for the coming year, he will cut
service on July 1. At this writing. I do not
want to prejudge a matter on wliich I will
liave to Yoiie, after weighing the evidence.
But I can and do deplore Mr. Summerfleld's
tactics in giving Congress an ultimattnn. lis
says. In effect, "give me all the money I want
or I will take It out on the public by cutting
service." lliis to wiiat he did last spring,
causing the greatest public outcry ever
raised agairst any Postmaster GcneraL Tba
April servioe cutback was ooaipletely imnec-
essary. The fact to that financial misman-
agement—to the point of being illegal ac-
cording to the official opAniom ct the Oomp-
troUer General—caused the April crisis. Tba
Postmaster General knew, a year in advance,
how much he had to spend during the fiscal

year ending June 90. 1957. He overspent the
funds allowed him during the first 9 months
of the year, then demanded that Congress
give him. more money to operate in the last
quarter. This shotgun-to-the-head approach
was without precedent in our htstory. I re-
gret to say that It worked, at least in part.
Congress Jcnuckled under, liaving onoe suc-
ceeded in b^xiing Congress to hto will. Mr.
Summerfleld to now staging a repeat per-
formance.
The whole lifation is up in amu over the

level of Goverranent spending. There is an
unprecedented demand for every possibla
aoonomg. and I say it is about time we
heeded the public outcry. It is onty proper
that the Post Office shouid cut some earners,
hke eaerg other Government department is

being forced to do.

I refuse to believe that a small leductioa
la the Postmaster Gcoeral^ requests for ad-
dittooal postal funds ioices such drastie
action. "Ehe UtUe bit of economy required
can be achieved without reducing service or

!r:«
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flrtng regular employees. Actually Congress
already has given blm tlSd million more for

1958 than It appropriated last year.

Why is it that whenever Congress declines

to give Mr. Summerfleld every cent he de-
mands, he reacts by slapping the faithful

mailman^ Why not do ^ome trimming
among the brass? After all, the faithful

mailman is the one icho delivers the mail
to your door thereby perform.ing the vital

service for which the Post Ojjlce was created.

The many top postal ofpctai^ can only con-
fuse that service by issuing orders from the

many new different levels of authority. The
salary of 1 top admmuitrator equals the pay
of 4 mailmen.
A disturbing angle of the current con-

troversy is the suspicion that all this fuss

about funds to run the Post O^ce is really

a false front to focus attention on the an-
nual effort to raise po.<<tal rates. The tiio

issues are in no way related.

One area of postal operations where a con-
siderable saving could be achieved Is In the
regional and district offices established since
November 1953. The Postmaster General
over my objection and without the approval
of the Congress, divided the Nation into 13
postal regions, each with a regional direct<!r

at $16,000 per annum, an assistant director,

an operations manager, a real estate man-
ager, a vehicle manager, a personnel man-
ager, an Industrial engineering manager,
and a comptroller. Each regional director
has about 6 district managers, and each of
them has a large staff working to complicate
postal operations.

The reglonalizatlon program has raised
costs by over $20 million a year. Where there
was always one level of responsibility, this
administration has prcxluced three which
has created the ridiculous situation of con-
flicting orders, that serves only to slow
the service.

Publicity activities of the Post Office offer
another opportunity for economy. I asked
the Comptroller General to tell me how many
press agents there are on the Post OfBce pay-
roll. The budget shows seven public re-
lations positions In Washington, but the
Comptroller General reported to me the pub-
licity staff had Increased KXK) percent under
this administration, despite Job descriptions
which obscure the nature of the work being
done.

There is a steady flow of pre^s relea'^es
from the Departmt:nt. all devoted to the
same sort of propaganda for the Postmaster
Generals program. These releases are num-
bered consecutively : not long ago the number
got so high as to be embarrassing, so the
Postmaster General started all over agani
with No. 1. The waste m manpower, paper
and ink is more than I can measure. You
would think that a Postmaster General
really interested in economy would do a bit
of paring of publicity.

The Postmaster General keeps Insisting
that he can exercise no real dl.scretlinary
control over 96 percent of his $3*4 billion
budget. His claim Is that no economy is

possible except on about $140 million of
tils operating funds. What he does not tell
you is that he has almost complete control
over the number of persona he employs and
man-hours they work, which, after all, de-
termine how much money he spends. He
apparently has misled himself because In his
article he pats himself on the back for sav-
ing $500 million a year through efficiencies
and economies, etc. Thla wizardry with
figures is truly amazing.
What can be done to find a permanent

solution for the ills of the Post Office'' I
don't regard the situation as completely
hopeless. As a matter of fact, I think it la

possible to devise a set of ground rules which
win be sensible, workable, and constructive.
The Senate Committee on Post Office and

Civil Service Is on the threshold of attain-
ing such a goal. It has taken a long time,
partly because of the vigorous opposition of
the Postmaster General, and we still have a
way to go. But the outlook is reasonably
goctd for a solution this year.

To pzplatn what I mean, let'* review a
little history. Back in 1953. a Republican-
controlled Senate authorized a 1 100 000 study
of postal problems, including rates. After
a thorough investigation in which many ex-
perts participated, an excellent report was
issued in 1954. Senator Frank Carl.non, Re-
publican, of Kansas, headed the postal com-
mittee at that time and took the leader-
ship in directing the study. I was the
ranking minority member of the committee
ct the time, and cooperated fully with .>ena-
tor Carl.son. If the recommendations con-
tmned m the Carlton report had been
adopted by the Poif Office. I am confident
that the present controversy would never
have arisen.

Unfortunately. Po<>tmast''r General Sum-
merfield chose to attack the findings, even
questwning the motives of some of those
who had contributed their time and energy
in an effort to draw a blueprint to tolve
the postal problem. The Post Office even
produced ari expensive book which cost
thou.sands of dollars to print and circular-
ize, all to answer the Carlton report. While
accepting some of the suggestions made,
the Postma<t'^r General reiccted the major
premise and recommendations of the re-
port and little action resulted. He brushed
aside all helpful suggestions and continued
his relentless drive for a 4-cent first-class
letter rate.

When I again assumed the committee
chairmanship m 1955. Senator Carlson and
I decided to make another try at setting
forth some ground rules for the guidance
of the postal establi.'^hment, and to assist
the Congress m legislating srn-ibly for the
Post O^f^e. Fir the second time the Sen-
ate voted unanimously for another full-
acale study of the postal establishment.
Agairi, the reaction of the Postmaster Gen-
eral has been completely derisive. The re-
port of the Citizens' Advi.'inry Council was
condemned by tne Postmaster General even
before it teas released. In violation of the
code of a gentleman, he broke the release
date of the report and bitterly assailed the
Council's findings. Once again, he im-
pugned the motives of the authors of the
repii-t. ThouQh only 3 of the 7 distinguished
citizens u-lio served on the Advisory Council
are publishc's and second-class mail users,
the Postmaster General cried "publisher
domination. " [Incidentally, the Postmaster
General also has a Cituens' Advisory Board.
Two of its members are publishers and sec-
ond-class mail users.)

Because of the propaganda efforts of the
Postmaster General, the recent reptjrt of the
Citizens' Advisory Council has not received
the attention it deserves. It contained these
recommendations:

1. Congress should enact a modern postal
policy now to lay the groundwork for sub-
sequent consideration of proper rate adjust-
ment.

2. Such a policy should enumerate and
separate the costs to be borne by users of the
m.ails from theiee to be met In the publio
Interest by apprtjprlation.'

3. Congress should reaffirm Us responsi-
bility for. and power to set all postal rates
BO that a uniform policy once established can
be maintained.

4. Congress should direct the executive
branch to make an immediate survey of the
Impact of postal rate increases on the econ-
omy, especially on small business.

6. Congress should direct the Post Office
to request adequate appropriations for re-
search and capital Improvements compatible
with the highest standards of modern busi-

ness efficiency, and provide for a periodic re-
view by the Congress of pra^rresa achieved.

6. Improvement In postal service and bet-
ter working conditions for postal workers can
only come about If wage scales are adjusted
on the basis of merit and economic condl-
ttons, and not tied to postal rates or postal
revenues.
One of the main fepttires of the Coun-

cil's report \s a set nf charts demonstrating
that the postal deficit for n»cai 1955, the
latest year for which complete fltrures were
available when the report was prepared late
last year, was $362 7 mllllm Items cnn-
sldered by the Council to be of a public
welfare naturp. the cost of which should be
recovered through taxes rather than by In-
creased rates, are shown to total $392 4 mll-
11 )n. Should the Cingress adopt this find-
ing, the alleged deficit would diminish or
completely di.sappear.

I See chart I )

Enumerated among these public welfare
costs are nonp^istal services performed by
the Post Office ($14 4 million i; free services
for newspapers within the country publica-
tion, free mall for the blind, and free regls-
t*»red mall f.r Cfovernment aiiencles ($15 9
million t ; and preferred rates on books and
exempt publications («6o5 mlllioni. Other
co.st.s cited are the loss on postal cards ($35 8
million): losing special services such as reg-
gistered and special delivery mall ($48 mil-
lion); the loss on parcels diverted from the
mall t>ecau.<5e of a Bi7e and weight limita-
tion law pa.ved In 19.51 ($73 miiliom; the
estimated loss on rural delivery (|95 mil-
lion): and the loss in operating third- and
fourth-clas.H p(st omccs which do not meet
expenses ($51 8 million). The U<inl of these
items is $392 4 million which represents only
12 percent of present postal expenditures.
The report als<3 points to other hidden

public welfare costs which cannot be pre-
cisely determined. These costs are estimated
in the millions and occur in transportation
costs and free services. Here is a partial
listing from the Council's report of free
services performed for the American people
by our great postal estatali.shment It Is Im-
possible to put a dollar value on these desir-
able services and no one would recommend
their elimination:
Provide notary public service for people.
Make collections for the Collector of Cus-

toms on mail received with duty charged.
Sell documentary stamps fur deeds and

stock transfers.
Help the armed services to find relatives

of deceased servicemen.
Aid the FHA (Federal Housing Adminis-

tration) in making surveys of vacancies.
Make flags for veterans' funerals avail-

able on behalf of the Veterans' Adminis-
tration.

Register aliens for the State Department.
Aids the Federal Bureau of Investigation

In the apprehension of criminals.
Helps recruit employees for the entire Fed-

eral Government.
Sells United States savings bonds and

•tamps.
Distribute Income tax fornu for the De-

partment of Internal Revenue.
Receive and transmit funds for volunteer

chanties: Heart, cancer, p<^)llo. etc.
Witness the marking of abeentee ballots.
Witness declarations of coraiietence by

private bondsmen.
Administer oaths of office.

Certify widows and children in January
and July for continued pension benefits.
Although the total public welfare cost

Is debatable, I am very sure the Council was
on the right track in making Its compilation.
The report will be most useful to our com-
mittee In drawing the ground rules for postal
operations.

One of the most helpful charts contained
in the Councils report demonstrates graph-
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ically how the Pott Office Department leada
all Government agencies in the recovery of
costs. Only the postal establithTnent can
potnt to an i8-percent recovery of coata. Ttis
uKird "deficit" ia a word applied to the Poat
Office alone. All other Federal agenciea hav0
appropriationa. (See chart II.)

This report, entitled "The Pott Office aa
a Public Service," ia a most enlightening
document, prepared by aeven well-qualified
and highly public-spirited citizens. It geta
more directly to the heart of the postal
problem and suggested remedies than any-
thing offered to date. The report has been
the subject of hearings before a Senate Sub-
committee which I head. The witnesses
were practically unanimoua in endorsing the
report. I am hopeful that very soon there
will be a tangible result from this rejiort and
the hearings on it.

I anticipate that a bill setting forth fun-
damental policy for the postal establishment
will be introduced and reported. The chances
for Senate passage this year are excellent.
Once such a bill becomes law. It should not
take long to make whatever rate adjust-
ments seem required. This appears to me to
be the orderly way to approach the complex
problems of the Post Office.

One facet of the rate situation that wor-
ries many Members of Congress, but seema
to be of little concern to the present ad-
ministration, la the Impact that across-the-
board rate increases will have on our econo-
my. Many small business concerns back
home in South Carolina, which depend en-
tirely on mail distribution, have informed
me that they will be forced out of business
if drastic rate Increases are enacted. This
would lead to unemployment and loss of tax
revenue. While our Committee has asked
for It. we are still waiting for some agency
of Government to supply us with factual ma-
terial on the Impact of mall rate Increases.
I am particularly concerned about the little

fellows, who lack the flexibility and re-
sources of big business. The most shocking
suggestion made by Mr. Summerfleld in his
article was a reduction of mall volume
through Increased rates. This is apostasy on
the part of a Cabinet officer who should
agree with the adnunist ration's goal of an
expanding economy. A reduced volume of
mail can only mean that the small mailer
v.'Ul be forced to the bankruptcy wall. My
view is that an increasing volume of mall is

good for America. Benjamin Franklin had
such a concept. I can see no reason in the
year 1957 to depart from the Franklin goal.

I strongly feel that we must proceed full
speed ahead with our consideration of a
postal policy. Once that issue has been de-
cided by the Congress and agreed to by the
President, the Congress should, without de-
lay, enact a rate bill that would more fairly
distribute the burden of postal costs in ac-
cordance with that policy.

I disagree with the Administration goal
that flrst-clasa mail users should carry the
entire burden for the postal service.

Mr. Summerfleld summed up the admin-
istration's policy on this question when he
told the House Post Office and Civil SeriHce
Committees:
"Why are we asking an increase in first-

class mail when that is the only class that,
considering arithmetical reckoning alone,
shows a profit?

"The practical fact ia that it ia the only
class of mail which can help make a sub-
stantial reduction in our annual deficit
without inflicting any particular hardship
on the individual."

One final comment. I note that your ear-
lier interview) bore a title, quoting Mr. Sum-
merfleld as saying, "You can have
good mall service, If—," I would like to
make it plain that I dont think there
Fhould be any ifs about good mall service.

Service Is what the post office waa created

to render. Frankly, I think poetal service
has deteriorated under the present manage-
ment, and I think the general public agrees
with me. I have faith that Congress will
provide the necessary funds, when the Post-
master General lays his pistol down and
ttims his unbounding energies toward pro-
viding an efficient, modem postal service at
the lowest possible cost to the American
people.

DEVELOPMENT AND MODERNIZA-
TION OP THE NATIONAL SYSTEM
OP NAVIGATION AND TRAFFIC
CONTROL
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Chair lays before the Senate the un-
finished business, which shall be stated
by title.

The Legislattve Clerk. A bill (S.
1856) to provide for the development
and modernization of the national sys-
tem of navigation and traflBc control
facilities, to serve present and future
needs of civil and military aviation, and
for other purposes.

FLOOD DAMAGE IN ARKANSAS,
OKLAHOMA, ^OSSOURI. AND
TEXAS
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, to-

day I received from the Corps of Engi-
neers a repwrt on the damage caused by
the flood conditions which have existed
for the past several months in parts of
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, and
Texas.

The report contains a commentary on
flood -affected areas of the Arkansas,
White, and Red River Basins, and con-
tains also a number of tables showing
the status of the public works projects
in each of these major river basins.

Since the Senate will soon consider
the appropriation bill providing funds
for public works projects, I think my
colleagues will find the reports interest-
ing. Therefore, I ask unanimous con-
sent that they be printed in the body of
the Record.
There being no objection, the reports

were ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Akkansas River Basin

The eastern part of the Arkansas River
Basin lying in Oklahoma and southeastern
Kansas has been subject to severe flood con-
ditions for almost 2 months. Major flood-
ing is still underway on a niunber of the
tributary streams and heavy rainfall has just
occurred over the lower Canadian River Val-
ley. At the beginning of this year the area
generally was still in the grip of a prolonged
drought.

On the main stem of the Arkansas River
peak flows have reached from 6'/i feet above
flood stage at Tulsa, Okla., to 14 14 at Van
Buren, Ark. Levees at Hutchinson, Kans.;
Tulsa and Jenks, Okla.; and uncompleted
works at Wichita and Valley Center, Kans.,
have been fully effective, but heavy losses
have occurred in unprotected areas. The
main line levees of the lower Arkansas River
are carrying the flood to the Mississippi. In
this reach there has been a major flcxxl and
some flood fighting has been necessary, but
the levees have so far prevented inundation
of the lower valley.

The Cimarron River has experienced 8
storms with rainfalls of as much as 10 inches

In 24 hours. Peak flows were over 8 feet
above flood stage at Guthrie and Perkins,
Okla. There are no Federal flood control
projects on this tributary. In Ito lower val-
ley the cities of Enid, Rover, StUlwater, and
Doyle suffered severe flood damage. The
floodway authorized for Enid, but not yet
constructed, would have reduced damages
substantially.
The Verdigris River has suffered a series

of storms and its greatest flood Is now under-
way, and crested on June 13 at BartlesvlUe.
Okla. The Pall River Reservoir is now stor-
ing water but Is still well below full pool
and it is anticipated that the Hula Reservoir
will fill to at least three-fourths of Its capac-
ity. Four additional reservoirs are author-
ized for construction on this stream, of which
two—Oologah and Toronto—are now under
construction.
There has been serious flooding in the val-

ley of the Grand (Neosho) River in Okla-
homa; and flows from this tributary have
contributed to flooding In the Arkansas Val-
ley below Muskogee. Okla. There are two
reservoirs on this river, Pensacola, of the
Grand River Dam Authority, and the Fort
Gibson Reservoir, which are operated for flood
control by the Corps of Engineers. Late lu
May storms of cloudburst Intensity were ex-
perienced over these reservoirs and imme-
diately above, when they were almost at full

ixx)l. Necessary releases from Fort Gibson
reached 210.000 cubic feet per second. Al-
though this flow was much greater than
channel capacity and caused serious flood-
ing, an even greater degree of flooding would
have occurred without the two reservoirs.
Details of the effect of these reservoirs are
not yet available. The program for this
river Is only partly complete as 4 additional
reservoirs are authorized for construction up-
stream in Kansas and 1 reservoir. Markham
Ferry is authorized, but not started, in Okla-
homa. The 2 existing reservoirs have a flood-
control storage capacity of 1.4 million acre-
feet. Those now authorized would add over
700,000 acre-feet.

There was moderate flooding on the Illi-

nois River above the Tenkiller Ferry Reser-
voir but practically no flooding below the
dam. The reservoir is within less than a
foot of being full.

Flooding has also occurred on the Poteau
River in Oklahoma. Petit Jean, and Fourche
La Pave Rivers in Arkansas. On these rivers
the existing Wister, Blue Mountain, and Nlm-
rod Reservoirs have filled, and capacities of

the flrst two have been exceeded. Although
flood damages have occurred, they would
have been much greater without these
projects.

Preliminary estimates indicate that for the
Arkansas Basin as a whole the completed
reservoirs and local fl(xvl-protection works
have prevented damages of about $20 million.
Since flooding is still underway, it is possible
to present only an approximation of the dam-
age that has occurred, but this appears to be
at least $38 million. It is believed that about
$13 million of this could have been prevented
by Federal works authorized but not yet
built.

There are now over 3 million acre-feet of
floodwater in storage in the Arkansas River
Basin which must be released when down-
stream conditions permit. This is over and
above the water in power and conservation
pools, which will be used.
The flgures given above of damage pre-

vented do not reflect the value of the main-
line levees below Pine Bluff, Ark., which have
protected the broad lower valley. Failure of

these levees would have resulted in tremen-
dotis losses.

The attached tabulations show the cost
and status of the authorized program in the
Arkansas Basin which affected or would af-
fect this flood, and the status of authorized
flood storage.
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Arkansas River Bapiv

Table 1.

—

Status of program

June 2U

Proi«>rts

1. Cumplote or in openitlon:
liey>'rv(»ir<-

Nunrol, Fourohe \a Fave River

.

Bine Mdunt, Pent Jean Kivtr
M LSt.T. I'uU'llU HlV.T
T.'iitiller Ferry. I'tliiinij^ River
Flirt (iibson. Orw'l Rivpr
IViisacola. Grand River '

Hiilii. Verdiens
F.iil R.Vf. V.T.li-r s

Hpy^iim, PjUral ("wk
LocU works:

lA've«"s, Fort Smith-rtne BiafT...
J.'iik^ .._ . . ._

'1 uisa aiid \\ e:>l 1 ul>a

8ta;e

Ark

Okl,

Total.

Ku

Ark
(Ik!,

ins;i.'!
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Is Is estimated that completed reservoirs

arid local flood protection works, exclusive

of main line levees generally below Shreve-

p irt, prevented about $8 million In damages.

Flooding in unprotected areas caused

tLima^^fs now estimated at 111 million. Or

this latter amount It Is probable that the
Federal works authorized but not yet started

could have prevented about $4 million In
damage. The main line levees are success-
fully passing the flood downstream.
There are about 4 million acre feet of

flood waters in storage In the Red Klver

T.\Bi.E 1.

—

Stal'ix of profjram

basin which must be rclea.sed over subse-
quent months.
The attached tabula^l^^ns show the cost

and Btattis of the authorized flood contr"!

program In Red River ba.'in that affected or

would afTect this AolkI; and the status of

authjrizeU storage.
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Projects State

1. L'''iv;';<'''' r ;n r[>i>r-illi ri.

K'.'S«'r\.iirs;

Ocii!3<in --

Ti'x irk m.i
P i\'in Hoiif^ia

\\.ilUv I,.;k.'

T.OC.U worts: L«'vees (upproxlmate).

T.)i.il.

7. Ut'I'T 'vin^tnii'tii n-

Kr»Tvnir« K. rri'll< nr'.ltr"

L<'nil W'irki. Iy«'\t'rs t. !,>» Dcntadl.

Ti)til

I. Aulli<)rl7i-<l. not tUirli-'l.

Ur*T\iilr«
B'-wc-ll

lI'ltlK.

MiIIvi.kaJ

I'«.-il v» }i kj. Miimr.

T.itjl

Onnil tot il

TrT!w- Oklahoma.
TrvM
I,ou i«inn«. .......

.1.

do

V-w .......

.\tk^iiv,M, T«S

Eitiniite<i
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have been joined. If one of the bills is

to be pa&sed, I believe the other one
should be parsed immediately thereafter.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Pi-esident. this

Is the first notice we have heard about
that particular measure. I wi.-h to as-
sure the Senator from North Dakota that
It v\ lil be given every possible considera-
tion. But we have been asked to have
Calendar No 465. Senate bill 959, con-
sidered at this time.

Mr. YOU?,'G. I think I shall have to
object, because the understanding of the
Department of Ax'nculture h that the
provisions of Calendar No. 466. Senate
bill 606. are very important if Calend.ir
No. 4b5. Senate bill 959. is pa.s^ed. As
one who ha.s favored t!i^ wheat bill. I

do nut beheve there should be a scuara-
ticn.

Mr. M.ANSFIELD. Mr. PrcMdent.
afior con-sultation with the mmoriry
leader, it is a-ireeable to have both bills

brouuht up at the same time. However.
I a^^k unanimous consent that Calendar
No 465. Senate bill 959, be taken up
first.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

There bein? no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill 'S. 959 >

to amend the Agricultural Adjustment
Act of 1938. as amended, to exempt cer-
tain \\heat producers from liability un-
der the act where all the wheat crop is

fed or used for seed or food on the farm,
and for other purjx)ses, which had been
reported from the Committee on AL'ri-
cultiire and Forestry, with an amend-
ment.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I
nsk the Senator from Delaware LMr.
V/iLi.i.AMsi to explam the bill.

Mr. WILLIAMS. This bill would ex-
empt exce.ss wheat from marketing pen-
alties if the entire crop is u.sed for feed,
seed, or food on the farm where yrown.
It would be retroactive to the 1954 crop.
Except for retroactivity and provisions
with respect to food use. the first section
of the bill Ls identical to S. 46, which
passed the Senate in 1955.

Section 2. which would be added by
the committee amendment, would
amend section 114 of the Soil Bank Act
to permit farmers who obtain exemp-
tions from marketint; penalties under
the bill to qualify for pajTnent^ under
the acreage reserve programs for other
commodities and the conservation re-
serve program. Section 114 disqualifies
farmers who exceed their allotments
from eligibility to receive any payments
under the Soil Bank Act. Since farm-
ers obtaining exemption would be per-
mitted to exceed their allotments, they
should not be penahzed for so doin^.

Mr. President. I have at the desk an
amendment to the bill, which I call up
and ofTer at this time on behalf of the
committee; and I ask that the amend-
ment be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The Chief Clerk. On page 3. after
line 23. it is proposed to insert the fol-
lowing new paragraph 1

If any producer on the farm votes In any
referendum under section 336. beginning
wita the referendum applicable to the 1959
crop, no producer on the farm shall be eligi-

ble for exemption under this section with re-

spect to the crop to which such referendum
is applicable.

Mr. WILLIAMS Mr President, this

amendment is ollered on behalf of the
committee.

Section 336 of the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Act 0- 1938 re.'^tncts the wheat
marketing? quota referendum to farmers
who Will be subject to the quota. Fai-m-
ers who obtain exemption under the bill

should, therefore, not be permitted to

vote in the referendum. However, tlie

referendum is held beiore application for

exemption is likely to be required. Th.e
committee therefore included m the re-

port a recommendation to the Secretary
of Agriculture that he require farmers
to elect, r.t the time of the referendum,
whether they will vote in the referendum
or will maintain their elmibility for ex-
em;,tion under the bill. This recom-
mendation IS set out un page 2 of the
report.

liie committee also directed the com-
mittee staff to discu.ss this recommenda-
tion with lawyers for the Department of

Agriculture, so that an appropriate
arr.endment could be oticred when the
bill w as considered by the Senate, if such
amendment was determined to be neces-
sary to carry out the committees recom-
mendation. While the committees in-
tention probably would be earned out in
any event, it was agreed that tlie adap-
tion of the amendment I am now OiTer-
m',' would be advisable to assure that
result. The amendment provides that if

any producer on the farm votes in the
referendum, no producer on the farm
w ould be eligible lor exemption.

Siince the referendum for the 1953
crop was he'd on June 20. this provi ion
wduld become effective with the 1959
crop.

Mr POTTER Mr President, will the
Senator from Delaware yield to me?

Mr. WILLIAMS I yield.

Mr POTTER. Fir^t, I should like to
commend tiie Committee on Agriculture
and Fore.--try for reporting the bill.

As the Senator from Delaware will re-
call, earlier in the session I submitted, as
an amendment to another agricultural
bill, a bill of this nature. At that time,
as a result of the statements made by
the members of the committee, we did
not pre.s.s for the adoption of that
amendment because of the assurance
that the committee would report the bill
which now is before the Senate.

I also wish to state that I think the
amendment the Senator from Delaware
has called up is a ju.^t one. Certainlv a
farmer should not be allowed to vote in
the referendum if he is not going to
come under the provisions of the act.
Many farmers in my State who have
grown an amount of wheat just a little
bit over the limitation have been prose-
cuted, and fines have been levied. I
know that such action, if continued,
would l>e a real blow to free agriculture!
So I commend the distinguished Senator
from Delaware and his committee for
reporting the bill to the floor.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I thank the Senator
from Michigan. It is true that at that
time the committee had before it a simi-
lar bill, which had been introduced by

the Senator from Michigan, and al.so a
bill introduced by the .seiiioi Senator
from Utah [Mr. WatkinsI. Those bills

were along the same line

As the Senator from Michigan has
stated, this bill provides that a farmer
can raise and feed his own v, I eat with-
out being subiect to any pen .Ities, but
at the same time if a farmer choo-ses to
take advantage of this provi.sion. he can-
not u.se his acreage as a mean.', of quali-
fying hiins* If to vote in a referendum
on wheat
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlie

question is on agreeing to fh:" amend-
ment of the Senator from Delaware.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr WILLIAMS subsequently said: Mr.
President, I ask unanimous consent that
a portion of the committee report on
S 9c9 be printed as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, th? excerpt-s

from the re;x)rt <No 455' weie ordered
to be printed in the Record, a.s follows:

This bill would exemjit exce.<=s wlieat from
rr.a.'^Keti.'ig penalties if the e:;tl.'e crop is

uvtHl fur feed. peed, or f>->d iii the farm
where prown It would b^ reiroac. ive to
cover the 1954. 1955. and 1906 cr- ps. as well
as future cr^ps If exeuiptli^ns were oi3-

lained un the 1954. 1955. or 1956 :rops. pfii-
altie.s p.iid on such crops w )u!d b< ref undid;
wheat stored to avoid iurh pens ties W'ulrt
be reieas«*<l from 8U)raKe; and the Secre-
t<irv w'.uld pay producers the value of any
wheat delivered t.) him to avi-ld surh pen-
alties. Except for retroactivity and pn^vi-
61.113 with respect to fcKl use. the Ilr.st

section of the biil is iden'ic.il to S 46. w>'.ich
pissed the Seoiite in 1055. and 1\ subM.^n-
tuilly the same a.-^ S 403 S 6.'8, ind S 901
lt.rr<iured bv S'ruit.jrs W.^tki.s-;. Byrd. and
Pomr.. re.spectively. Tl.e substai ce of this
provi.Mnn was also Included in rn amend-
ment offered by lienator luTTta to 6. 177

X

earlier this year.

Section 2, which would be added by the
commitTee amendment, w .uld amend sec-
ti..n 114 of the Soil Banlc Act to permit
farmers who obtain exempiu^ns ! r. m Hiar-
ketiii!.; penalties under t;.e fi-.st sertinn of
the bill to qualiry f' r pjiymeiits under the
acreage reserve programs f.-r other comm(.d-
Ities and the ccnservatKjn reserve pr(<gram,
even th<>ugh they exceed ti.eir w ie;,» acre-
age allotments i .Sec 114 disqual;lie,s farm-
ers who exceed their allotments Jrom elujl-
bihty to receive at.y payments uud.-r the Soil
Ba:.lt Art )

Tlie bill and the committee amendment
are further explained in the attached letters
from the Depiu-tment of Agriculture.

bection 336 of the Agnculturpl Adjust-
ment Art of 1938 restricts the Tiarlteilng
qu-ta re.'erendum to farmers w>o will be
subjt-ct to the qu.ita. and pr.-ducers exempt
under the bill »..uld therefore not be eligible
to v.)te. The Secretary should. Dy appro-
priate regulation, require pr<Kluce-s to elect
whether they will v-te in the refeiendum or
maintain their eluibility for an .-xemption
under the bill. Applications from producers
for exemption should not be appr jved after
they have elected, by voting in .he refer-
endum, to remain subject to quota*. Since
exemptions are made on a farm basis, the
Secretary may provide that the election of
any pr^xlucer on the farm to remain subject
to quotas. Since exemptions are made on
a fiu-m ba.Ms. the Secretary mav provide
that the election of any producer on the
farm to remain subject to the quota shall
prevent the exemption from being granted
for the farm. The requirement that pro-
ducers make an election as to whether they
will vote in the referendum or maintain their
ellglblJity for an exemption should, of course.
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only be made applicable to reXerendums held
wiLh respect to the 1050 azul suluequent
crupe.

7 he ejcfmptlon provided by the bill U
rc.£iricLe«l bo farms which coiuume all of the
wlxexit they produce aud introduce no wbeat
n.to camriierce. The exemption is null and
void If the conditions upon which it is

granted are not met. and the entire crop
would be subject to the penalty provisions
of the act i£ even tbe smaliest quantity
!>hould be removed from the farm contrary
to the provisions of the bill. It is eJtpected
that the Secretary would take EpcclsU care
to see that the conditions of exemption are
fulfllled and that the amount of wb«<t mov-
ing in conunercse Is not Increased by any
wheat prodticed on fanns exempted under
tbe bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
committee amendment will be stated.
The CnTTT Cleitk. On page 3. after

line 23, it is proposed to insert:

Sbc. 2. Section 114 of the Soil Bank Act
(70 Stat. 1961 Is amended by changing
clnuse <2) In the first rentence thereof to
read a.s follows: "(a» in the case of a farm
vhlrh is not exempted frotn marketing quota
penalties under section 335 (f ) of the Agri-
cultural AdjUbUncct Act of 1 d38. a^; amended,
tiie wheat acreage un the farm exceeds the
larger of the farm wlieat acreage allotment
under such title or fifteen acres, or.-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is oa a^reeiiig to the commit-
tee amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

Th? PRESIDING OFFICER. If there
be no further amendment to be propo^»ed,
the question now is on the engrossment
and third reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 959 » was ordered to be en-
prossed for a third reading, read the thiid
time, and passed, as follows;

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 335 of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 19i8. as
amended. Is f'lrther amended by adding a
new subsection (fj after subsection (e) to
read as follows:

"(f) The Secretary, up>on application made
pursuant to reflations prescribed by him.
Fhall exempt producers from any otoUcatton
under Xiiin act to pay the penalty on, deliver
to the Secretary, or store the farm marketing
excess with respect to any farm for ai:y crop
of wheat hnrvwrted In 1954 or subsequent
ysars on the followtng conditions:

"(1) Thai none of such crop of wheat is

retnored from such farm except to be proc-
taaed for use as human food on such farm
or with respect to wheat of the 1054. 1955. or
1956 crop to be placed in cff-Iarm storage
or delivered to the Secretary In accordance
with applicable re^rulstlons In order to avoid
or postpone the payment of any p>enalty due
under the provisions of this act;

"
( 2 ) That such entire crop of wheat la med

on such farm for seed, human food, or feed
for livestock. Including poultry, owned by
any such producers, or a subsequent owner
or operator of the farm; and

"{3) That such producers and their buc-
CMwiors comply with all re>?:uIatlona pre-
rcrlbed by the Secretary for the purpose of
determining oomplianoe with the foregoing
conditions."

F.-i!lure to comply with any of the foregoing
conditions shall cau<=e the exemption to be-
came Immediately nun and void unless such
failure Is due to clrctimstanccs beyond the
control of such producers as determined by
the Secretary. In the event an exemption
bemmeB null and Told the provisions of this
(tct Shan become applicable to the same ex-
tent as If such exemption had not t>een

granted. No acreage planted to wheat In
extress of the farm-acreage allotment for a
crop covered by an exemption hereunder

shall be eonsidered In determining any fiib-
sequent wheat-acreage allotment or aiar-
keting quota for such farm.
In accordance with reg:ulations Issued by

the Sccretaiy in the case of wheat of the
1A&4. L0o5. or 1S5£ crop upon which the pro-
ducer obtains an exemption as herein pro-
vided, such producer shall be entitled to a
refund of any penalty paid by him under the
act with respect to such wheat, or of the
value, as determined by the Secretary, of any
such wheat delivered to the Secretary in ac-
oordanoe with applicable regulations in order
to avoid or postpone payment of the penalty,
and shall be authorised to remove from stor-
age any such wheat stored under applicable
regulations to avoid or postpone payment of
the penalty under this act for uae on the
farm for any purpose authorised by the ex-
emption hereunder. There is hereby autikor-
iaed to be sppropnated sums necessary for the
payDfKut of the refunds provided for herein,
ajod in addition sums collected as wheat p-en-
alties which are on special deposit for refund
of excess collections, may be used to make
the refunds provided for herein.

If any producer on the farm votes in any
referendum imder section 336, beginning
with the referendum applicable to the 1959
crop, no producer on the farm shall be eli-

gible for exemption under this section with
respect to the crop to which such referendum
la applicable.

8ec. 2. Section 114 of the SoU Bank Act (70
Stat. 196) is amended by charging clause
(2) in the first sentence thereof to read as
follows: "(2 1 In the case of a farm which Is

r.c^t exempted from marketing quota penal-
ties under section 335 (f) of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, the
wheat acreage on the farm exceeds the larger
of the farm wheat-acreage allotment under
such title or 15 acres, or."

Mr. CARLSON subsequently said: Mr.
President, I was called off the floor of
the Senate when the Senate passed Cal-
endar No. 465, 8. 959, to exempt cer-
tain wheat producers from liability under
the act when all the wheat crop is fed or
used for seed or food on the farm.

I certainly would not move to recon-
sider the vote by which the bill was
passed, but I wish to make a short state-
ment.

I appreciate very much the report from
the Senate Committee on Apiculture
and Forestry which accompanied the bill.

I think the bill is a timely one. It ex-
empts from penalties farmers who plant
wheat for home use on their own farms.
It should have been passed years ago.
As a matter of fact, many farmers have
been penalized in the Federal courts and
fined because cf small violations

amountin:? to an excess of 3 or 5 acres,

in the marketing quotas established for
theii- counties.

I have in my hand a list of cases filed

In the United States district court in
Kansas by the United States attorney
for 1954, 1955, 195S. and 1957. As I read
the bill, the provision with respect to
penalty payments will be retroactive,

and, where penalties have been collected.

will be refunded. Cases which are pend-
ing. If the bill becomes law, will be re-

moved from the docket. This Is very
timely proposed legislation, and I appre-
ciate the fact that the Senate Commit-
tee on Agriculture and Forestry reported
tbebilL

I ask tmanlmous eonsoit to have
printed In the Record as a part of my re-

marks a short statement from the Presi-

dent's message to the Congress of Janu-

ary 9, 1956, and also a resolution adopted
by the American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion at its 38th annual meeting at Vfiamj
Beacli, Fla., on December 13, 1956, re-
garding this proposed legislation.

There being no objection, the extract
from the President's message and the
resolution were ordered to be printed in
the Record, as fellows

:

In the President's message to the Ccngrecs
of January 9, 1956. he stated as follows:

'Legislation already has passed the Sen-
ate and is pending In the House of Repre-
seitatives which would exempt from niar-
keting quotas those producers who use for
feed, food, or seed on their own farms aU
the wheat they raise. Because of the failure
to pams this legislation last year the De-
partment of Agrlcilture has been compelled
by law to hall before the courts farmers
whose only offense was to raise and feed
wheat outside their quotas. Again the ad-
ministration urges prompt enactment of this
legislation. Correction of this prcblem
should be delayed no longer."

RESOLrrroN Adopted by tite Amw.icah Far!>c

EniEATT PEDEK.*TIO?i AT THt S8TH AjfNUAI.
Meetwc, lifiASci Be.\ch, Pla., December 13,
1956

rrv.l) WHEAT
We .recommend legislation to exempt from

wheat-marketing quotas if aU wheat pro-
duced thereon is used only as food, feed,
or seed en the farm, where grown or ou
farms under the same operation. Produc-
ers taking advantage of this exemption
should not be eligible to participate in any
price-support program for wheat or other
feed grains, and all wheat producers affected
by marketing quotas should be eligible to
vote thereon. Such legislation should be
substituted lor the present 15 acre and 200
buahel wheat-marketing quota exemptions.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. CAPXSON. I yield.

Mr. WATKINS. I just heard the Sen-
ator's remarks with respect to S. 959.

I also was called oS the floor, and when
I returned to the floor the bill had been
passed. I had stepped out for a few mo-
ments. I am not going to ask for its

reconsideration. I certainly desire to
associate myself with the remarks the
Senator from Kan.sa.s has made. I thinlc

it is high time such a bill was passed.

A number of wheat growers in my State
have been penalized. I am sure such
legislation will prevent such events m
the future.

As a matter of fact. In some sections

of my State the kind of wheat which
is ordinarily sold on the wheat markets
of the country is not grown. The wheat
is used largely for feed. Occasionally
the farmers grow a few acres of mill-

able wheat. By reason of the provisions

of the law it has been very difficult for

these farmers to operate. They have
been penalized, or threatened with pen-
alties, even in areas which suffered se-

vere drought, because they were using
some of the vrheat to feed animals whicli
were In need of food.

Mr. President, if the Senator win yield

further. I ask unanimotis consent to
have printed in the Record as a part of
my remarks following the passage of the
bill A statement whi^ I had prepared
and which I had intenfded to deliver.

Mr, CARLSON. Mr. President, I cer-
tainly have no objection.
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There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Hecord, as follows:

Statement by Senator Watkins
I urge the Senate to pass S. 933. Section

1 of this bill would ( 1 1 exempt exces.-; whe.it
rr( m maricetin^ quotii pei-.aities if the en-
ure cr.'p IS used for feed, seed, or food on
t le farm where erown: (2) refund such pen-
r.:tiP3 on the 1954, 1955, and 1956 crtjps If

such entire crop of wheat was used for feed,

6ted. or food.

This section of the bill, as the report
m.iives clear, "is substantially the same as

S 403' which I Introduced on January 9.

1957 My action In introducip.g S. 403 was
prompted by a genuine crncern f-ir the wel-
fare of livestock producers In deficit feed
producing areas such as the Intermovmtain
and New England States, where livestock,

poultry, and dairy pr'^duction are the major
agricultural activities.

Section 1 of S. 950 will serve to alleviate

nrich of the economic distress producers la
these areas have been and are experiencing.
I:i some vt these States, drought conditions
not only have reduced l^cal feed productl')n.
which at best cannot meet local needs, but
Rise have served to raise retail feed prices.

Producers who have not adequate tinancbil
res">urces simply cannot make ends meet
even m spite of the USDA's feed gram sub-
sidy rirogram. In other States, rising cost.s

cf production and marketing, especially
transpiTtation, when cou:)!ed with contin-
ued increase in livestock numbers in the
"basic commodities" producing areas of the
rountry, in spite of the soil bank, have re-
sulted In market prices way below paritv.

For example, in M.iy 1956. eggs were bring-
ing producers 89 percent of parity; In M.iy
1957, average prices received by producers
had declined 2J points to 6rt percent of
parity During the corresponding period,
the aver.ige pr'ces received ln:lex declined
(1» 7 pomtij for Iambs, (2) 17 points for

turkeys, (,3i 8 points for chickens: and i4)

1 p<>UU for sheep. As cf May 15, 1957, the
average prices received as percentages of par-
ity prices for i 1 t cattle stciod at 78 percent
of parity; (2) calves at 76 percent of parity,
and iJi hogs at 79 percent of parity.

As these d ita Indicate, if any part of agri-
culture has been hard hit by the cost-price
squeeze. It has been the livestock and poul-
try industries. Passage of S 959 will provide
some measure of relief to these Industries,
On the other hand, its passage will not ad-
vorse'y afTecr, matenallv. the welfare of
commercial wheat producers, since the wheat
produced under the exemption features of

this bill will not hnd Its way Into commer-
cial trade channels nor will It end up under
price support.

By way of Illustration, let me point out
that whereas farmers In mv own Srare of
I tah produced over 6 5 million bushel.s of
wheat in 1954. less than 8 percent of It wii3

placed under price supwr^.
In many of the deficit feed-protiuclng

Ftates which are designated as being in tne
"commercial wheat ar'^a ' acrea;je allotments
are very small. Wuh resp°ct to 1954, the
(•nly ^ear such data Is available, the USDA
reported th.it of 12,163 farms which produced
wheat in Utah, for example, only 1 :313 had
wheat acreage over 100 a. res. 2.993 had acre-
fiees between 16 and 100 acres, and 7.8.57

had acreage below 16 acres. Utah farmers
derive only 6 4 percent of their income from
wheat production, and althout:h it qualities
ai a commercial-wheat State, because Utah
farmers produce mi-re than 25.000 acres of
wheat. It plainly Is n )t a major commercial-
wheat-producing State. On the other hand,
Utah farmers derive a major portion of their
Income from livestock products, as follows:
22 5 percent from beef cattle and calves. 16 8
l^ercent from dairy products. 8 8 percent from
tggs, and 7.7 percent Irom turkeys. Most of

the grain."? produced. Including wheat, are

fed to livestiKk, they are not sold In com-
mercial trade.

In general, what Is true of Utah's agricul-
ture is also true of the agriculture of many
o'her States In the Intermountatn and New
Er.gland areas, and other parts nf the coun-
fy as well. Authority for farmers In such
areas to produce wheat for feed without
penaltv on their firms w^ tild be of material
assistance under prevailing economic condl-
t.ons.

Historically, wheat used for livestock was
a significant proportion of our annual wheat
crop. For m.any reasons, this l.-i no longer
true But the fact remains, as the President
11' *ed m his January 1956 special agriciiltiral

message, "there are opportunities to use more
wheat for feed In leed-detlclt areas distant
fr. m the Corn Belt

"

This point of view Is sutast.antlated by a
letter dated January 21, 1957, to me from
Mr. David H. Jones, former Utah commis-
sioner of agriculture. In part, this letter
re.ids:

I want to congratulate you on yotir fine
thinking and the action you have taken to
remove the restrictions on wheat acreaee
where extra wheat is needed for feed or seed
purptises. We in the State of Utah really
Import erains for feeding purposes, and the
bill should prove to be a W( rthy one.

In my own farming experience. I never
sold grain off the farm. I found there was
no equal to wheat mixed with other grains
for lives'(K-k feed. I am certain It will be a
nne thing to have Senate hill 403 pa.ssed, and
It should benefit manv people "

Similar concern was expressed to me In
a let'er also dated January 21. 1957, from Mr.
Ralph B.ackham. a director of the executive
council of the Ut.ih 0>uncil of Farmor Co-
cpera'ives In part Mr Blackham wrote:

"I iim verv much In fav.T of the passage
of • • • S. 403. and I appreciate more than
I can .eay your acti'.n in instituting this
legislation. Farmers In the Intermountaln
area who feed UvestfKk or poultry ha\e l)ecn
put to an Increasing disadvantage the past
several ye.irs f r two rehsms high Gov-
ernm*"nt price supp<irts Ana reduced acreage
al'.otmen's on wheat, and rapidly liicreaf;ing
freight rites on all feed

"

Tv-pical of the reactions l have received
from prrxlucers to S. 403. which substantially
was In'-orpora'ed as section 1 of S 959. was
that of Mr. Zelph S Calder, of Vernal, Utah.
His letter of February 5. 1957, reads in part as
f illows:

"I read with Interest and approval press
comments to the effect you were entering a
bill In Congress which would allow a farmer
tu feed his excess wheat to his cattle with-
cut paying a penalty on It

"The following example might be of help
to you.

"La.st year I produced a>)out 6 000 b-i-hels
of wheat and fed and pastured 200 stocker
cattle that I boutrht last spring. The lo-al
U.-^DA wheat-allotment r,fSce declared 0<-to-
ber 31, 1956, that I had excess wheat In the
amount of 2,780 bushels and that If the
penalty of «1 07 per bushel was not paid
on the wheat stored and bonded by Nov.'m-
ber 15. 19')6. I would have to pav the above
penally on the 6 000 bu.'-hels. d was and
now am of the opinion that I did not have
an excess acreage because of winter-killed
and volunteer wheat acreage counted by the
said Office

)

"Uintah County was d^-clared last fall a
drought dis;ister area. I could not qualify
for the »1 hO per cut subsidy given by the
Crovernment In this area on grain fed to
cattle because I had whc^at and becau.se I
had st'X-ker and feeder cattle, notwithstand-
ing I had BU.Tered greater loss due to the
drought than my neighbor who had breeding
cattle"
The Ouigress to date has given very little

a'.tentiou to pleas for relief from sucti live-

stock producers Other than a few direct
purchase or surplus removal pr^icams, which
more often than not have had very lUtla
price-bt>ofitlng effect, livestock producers
have received little assistance. Passage of
S 959 will help a great many firmers and
ranchers in the nonbaslc commodity pro-
ducing areas of this country.

Mr. CARISON. Mr. President. I

wi.sh to .state that the Senator from Utah
I Mr. W.ATKINS I is always watching after
the interests of the farmers njt only m
the State of Utah but in the Nation. I

am in thorough accord with the Sena-
tors statement that this i.s timely legis-

lation. It is pretty hard to go to a
farmer and tell him he car.not grow
wheat for feed on his own farm. That
has been the situation in the pa.st. Tins
bill, if enacted, should correct it. I am
very happy about it.

Mr. WATKINS. I thank the Senator.
I wish to point out that manv poultry
producers in my State have been heavily
I.>enali/ed because of the situa'.inn as it

exists under the present law. When the
bill, amending the law, has bet'n finally
passed by both Hou.-^es, I think that sit-

uation will be largely corrected I think
they wiU be very grateful to tlio-^^e who
have reported the bill and had it parsed
by the Senate.

TIL^NSFER OP WHEAT ACREAGE
ALLOTMENTS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent that the unfin-
ished bu.sine.ss be a'^ain temporarily laid
aside, and that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of Calendar No. 466.
Senate bill 606.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the informa-
tion of the Senate,

The Legislative Clerk, Calendar No.
466. Senate bill 606, to permit the trans-
ffT of wheat acreage allotments of lands
taken by any Federal, State, or other
agency having the right or eminent
domain.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill 'S. 606)
to permit the transfer of wheat acreage
allotments of lands taken by any Federal,
State, or other ai^ency having the right
of eminent domain, which had been re-
ported from the Committee on Agricul-
ture and Forestry, with an amendment,
to strike out all after the enacting clause
and insert:

That section 334 of the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act of 1938. as amended. Is
amended d) by striking out In the second
sentence of subsection (o the word "three"
Immediately preceding the words "market-
ing years" and Inserting In lieu thereof the
word "four"; (2i by adding at the end of
subsection (o two new sentences reading
as follows: "Any acreage planted to wheat
In exce.ss of the 1958 and subsequent farm
acreage allotments shall not be taken Into
account In establishing future State, county,
and farm acreage allotments. The planting
on the farm of wheat of the 1958 or any
subsequent crop for which no farm wheat
acreage allotment was established shall not
make the farm eligible for an allotment as an
old farm under the first sentence oX thli
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BubMctlon."; and (3> by changing subeec-
tlon (d) to read as follows:

"(d) Notwithstanding any other provision
of this section, the acreage allotment estab-
lished, or which would have been established,
for a farm which Is removed from agricul-
tural production In 1954 or thereafter be-
cause of acquisition by any Federal, State,
or other agency having a right of eminent
domain shall be placed in an allotment pool
and shall be used only to establish equi-
table allotments for other farms owned or
acquired by the owner of the farm so ac-
quired by such agency: Promded. That such
owner makes application therefor within 3
years after the end of the calendar year in

which such farm was removed from agri-

cultural production: Provided further, That
the allotment so made for any farm, includ-
ing a farm on which wheat has not been
planted during any of the 4 marketing years
preceding the marketing year in which the
allotment is made, after taking into con-
sideration the acreage allotment which was
placed In the pool from the farm acquired
from the applicant, shall compare with the
allotments established for other farms in

the same locality which are similar except
for the past acreage of wheat."

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the report of
the Senate Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry, starting with page 2. be
printed in the Record as a part of my
remarks.
There being no objection, the excerpt

from the report—No. 459—was ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

THE COMMrrTXi: BUBSmUTE
The report of the Department of Agricul-

ture suggested an amendment in the nature
of a substitute, which was subsequenUy
modified pursuant to suggestions of Depart-
ment spokesmen and is recommended by
your comm.lttee. The substitute would
make the following changes in the wheat
marketing quota law:

First, it would give "old" farm status to
farms on which wheat has been produced
during any of the previous 4. instead of 3.

marketing years. (At least 97 percent >f the
State wheat acreage allotment must be ap-
portioned to "old" farms. I This change
would give recognition to crop rotation sys-
tenw. well established In certain areas, under
which wheat Is planted once each 4 years.

Second, it would prohibit wheat planted
In excess of 1958 and subsequent allotments
from counting as history for future State,
county, or farm allotments, and would pro-
hibit wheat planted to 1958 or subsequent
crops in the absence of allotments from giv-

ing any farm "old" farm status. Provisions
preventing excess acreage from counting aa
history are now applicable to the other basic
commodities, except corn, and a provision
preventing plantings in the absence of allot-

ments from giving old farm status is appli-
cable to tobacco: 563.000 wheat farms over-
planted their wheat allotments in 1956.
Atx>ut 95 percent of these planted less than
15 acres and were exempt from quotas.
Crediting these farms with their overplanted
acreage results in a shift of allotments from
farms which complied with their allotments
and a shift from the large wheat farm areas
to small wheat farm areas.

Third, it would amend the provision pool-
ing allotments of farms acquired by th«
United States for national defense purposes

(a) Extend it to farms acquired for any
purpose of any agency having a right of
eminent domain;

(b) Restrict it to farms removed from
agricultural production in 1954 or thereafter
on account of such acquisition;

(c) Permit allotment to other farms from
the pool only if application is made within

8 years after the end of the calendar year in
which the original farm was removed from
production; and

(d) Require the acreage placed In the
pool to be taken into account in fixing the
acreage allotted to any farm from the pool.
The pooling provision proposed in the

committee amendment differs from that pro-
posed in the bill as introduced in that (1)
It eliminates a provision applicable to farms
acquired for national defense purposes since
1950 on the ground that no wheat farm.s have
been so acquired since 1950; (2) it clarifies

the cutoff date on the period within which
application for allotment from the pool must
be made: and (3) it makes a technical change
to reflect the proposed change in the defini-
tion of old wheat farms.

MODDTICATIONS OF DEPARTMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS

The Department's report on the bill In-
cluded a suggestion that allotments be ap-
portioned on the basis of 5-, instead of 10-.

year seeded acreages. Since it made this

recommendation, the Department deter-
mined that the acreage planted in excess of

allotments during recent years was such that
this suggestion would result In a substantial
shift of allotments to areas of noncompli-
ance. The Department consequently with-
drew this recommendation. Department
spokesmen also suggested that the allot-

ment pooling provision suggested by the De-
partment be modified by ( 1 ) striking out the
words "in 1955 or thereafter" where they ap-
peared after the words "because of acquisi-
tion"; and (2) inserting the words "in 1954 or
thereafter" before the words "because of ac-
quisition." Use of 1954 is preferable to 1955
In order to cover the situation as fully as
possible. (Wheat acreage allotments were
not in effect in the years prior to 1954 so
that the Department does not have adequate
data to extend the provision prior to 1954.)

This modification would also make pooling
effective at the time of removal of the farm
from agricultural production rather than
the time of acquisition, since frequently
farms continue in production after acqui-
sition by an agency having the right of
eminent domain.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT

Department of AcRicuLTtmE,
Washington 25. D. C, April 5. 1957,

Hon. Allen J. Ellender.
Chairman, Committee on Agricultvre
and Forestry, United States Senate.

Dear Senator Ellender: This is in reply
to your request of January 16 for a report
on S. 606, a bill to permit the transfer of
wheat acreage allotments of lands taken by
any Federal, State, or any other agency hav-
ing the right of eminent domain.

This Department reconunends the enact-
ment of this bill, modified as indicated
below.

This bill would amend subsection 334 (d)

of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938,

as amended, so as to extend the so-called

Barden amendment for wheat to include
acquisitions of farms made for any purpose
In 1956 or thereafter by any Federal, State,

or other agency having a right of eminent
domain. In addition, the bill would limit

to 3 years the period in which a dispossessed
farm owner could apply for an adjustment
In the wheat allotment determined for other
farms owned or acquired by him. Under ex-
isting legislation the Barden amendment is

limited to Federal acquisition for national-
defense purposes beginning with 1950. The
Inclusion of such earlier date in the modi-
fied amendment is not necessary since there

have been no acquisitions for national-de-
fense purposes during the period 1950 to the
present time.

We believe that the objective of this

amendment could best be achieved by chang-
ing the language therein to read as follows:

Notwithstanding any other provision of

this section, the acreage allotment estab-

lished or which would have been estab-
lished for a farm which Is removed from
agricultural production because of acquisi-
tion in 1955 or thereafter by any Federal,
State, or other agency having a right of emi-
nent domain shall be placed in an allotment
pool and shall be used only to establish
equitable allotments for other farms owned
or acquired by the owner of the farm so
acquired by such agency: Provided, That
such owner shall make application therefor
within 3 years after the ena of the calendar
year in which such farm was removed from
agricultural production: Provided further.
That the allotment so made for any farm.
Including a farm on which wheat has not
been planted during any of the 4 market-
ing years preceding the marketing year in
which the allotment is made, after taking
Into consideration the allotment acreage
which was placed in the pool from the farm
acquired from the applicant, shall compare
with the allotments established for other
farms in the same locality which are similar
except for the past acreage of wheat.
The principal changes made by this re-

vised language are (1) the elimination of
the 1950 date for reasons explained above;
(2) clarification of the cutoff date within
which a dispossessed farm owner must apply
for an adjusted allotment under the amend-
ment; and (3) change the definition of an
old wheat farm in a manner described in
more detail under item 2 below.
In addition to the c'nange in the Barden

amendment, there are certain other changes
In section 334 which should be made at the
same time to improve the operations of the
acreage allotment and marketing quota pro-
grams for wheat. The additional changes
needed for this purpose are as follows:

1. Eliminate in subsections (a) and (b)
the word "ten" wherever it appears and in-
sert in lieu thereof the word "five". These
changes would require that the national
wheat acreage allotment be apportioned to
States and counties on the basis of the
acreage seeded for production of wheat dur-
ing the preceding 5 years instead of the
preceding 10 years. Such changes are con-
sidered desirable because it is believed that
the use of a 5-year period would result in
State and county wheat acreage allotments
which are more representative of current
production operations.

2. Eliminate in the second sentence of
subsection (c) the word "three" immediately
preceding the words "marketing years" and
Insert in lieu thereof the word "four". This
change would redefine an old wheat farm
to be one on which wheat has been seeded
in at least 1 of the immediately preceding
4 years Instead of 3 years. It is believed
that this cliange will result in the establish-
ment of allotments for "old" wheat farms
which reflect more accurately the crop-rota-
tion system carried out on the fswm. There
are certain areas of the country where seed-

ing wheat for grain once every 4 years is a
well-established crop rotation practice.

Therefore, to avoid the necessity of classify-

ing such farms as "new" wheat fanns. a 4-

year period should be used.

3. Add at the end of subsection (c) two
new sentences reading as follows : "Any acre-

age planted to wheat in excess of the 1958

and subsequent farm acreage allotments
shall not be taken into account in estab-

lishing future State, county, and farm acre-

age allotments. The planting on the farm of

wheat of the 1958 or any subeequent crop
for which no farm wheat acreage allotment
was established shall not make the farm
eligible for an allotment as an old farm under
the first sentence of this subsection." Both
of these legislative requirements now apply
to tobacco and the first now applies to all

basic crops except wheat and com. It is

felt that the planting of wheat in excess of

the farm allotment should not be permitted

to influence the size of future aliutmeuts and

I
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that the planting of wheat on a farm for

which no wheat allotment waa established

should not be allowed to make the farm
eligible for an old-farm allotment.

Enclosed Is a draft of a proposed bill, which
If enacted Into law, we feel would not only
accomplish the objective of 8. 606 but also

would add the three additional changes re-

ferred to above which would greatly Im-
prove the operntlons of the acreage allot-

ment and marketing quota program iiir

wheat.
Tlia Bureau of the Budget advises that

there Is no objection to the submission of

this report.

Sincerely yours.
Tun! D MoRSr.

AcUng Secreta'y.

CHANCES IN EXISTING LAW
Tn compliance with subsection i4) of rule

XXJX of the Standing Rules of the Senate,
changes tn existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing Uw
proposed to be omitted Is enclosed lu bl.u-lc

bracJcet-*^. new matter Is printed In Itulii-,

existing law in which no change Is proposed
Is shown In roniaii) :

AORICULTV«AL ADJUSTMENT ACT OT 193 3

Src 324 •• •

(CI The allotment to the covir.ty shall h«
app<irtloned by the Secretary, through the
local committees, among the farms within
the county on the bnsls of past acreage of
wheat tillable acres, crop-rntatlon practices,
type of soil, and top<igraphy. Not mi^re
than 3 percent of the State allotment
shall be apportioned to farms on which
wheat has n^jt been planted during any of
the tthreel four markt>tlng years Imme-
diately preceding the marketing year tn
which the allotment ts made. /4"v ac-eagr'
planted to w'leat in exc<"!.t of th-' 1958 and
sub-equrnt fa'-m acreagf allotment* s'lall int
b*" taken into account in estahlish,ing future
State, countij. and farm acreage allotments.
Thr planting on t/ie farm of tiheat of tue
195S or anj subsequent crop for uhlch no
farrn wheat ac-eage allotment uMt estab-
lithed shall not make tke farm eligible for
an allotrnent a.^• an old farm under the first

sentence of fii.^ subsection.

(d) Notwithstanding any other prnv'ston
of this section, the allotments eftabltshed,
<'r wtucli w mid have been established, for
lany farm acquired in 1930 or thereafter by
the United States for national -defense pur-
poscsl a fa'm which iv rtrnored from agri~
tural produrtion m 1954 or thereafter be-
cause of acquuntion bv any Federal. State.
vr other agency harmg a rig'it of erninent
domain shall be placed In an allotment p<H-il

and shall be used only to establish equitable
allotments f c r other farms owned or ac-
quired by the owner of the farm so acquired
by [the United .States. The] ruch agency:
Provided. That such owner make applica-
tion therefor tcithin 3 yearn aftfr the end
o* the calendar year tn ^chich such farm va.i
removed from agricultural prcdurtion. Pro-
iided further. That the allotment so made
for any farm. Including a farm on which
v.heat has not been planted during any
CI Uie t3] 4 marketing years preced-
ing tie marketing ye.tr In which the allot-
ment Is made, after taking into con.-ndt-ra-
iiun the acreage aiU.,tment which u:as placed
m the pool from the farm acquired from
me appiican:. shall compare with the al-
ii Uiienti es'.abluihed for other farms In the
same [areaj locuUfy which are Similar ex-
cept for the p<*.st acreage of wheat.

Mr. YOUNG. The report gives a good
explanation of the provisions of the bill.

AH the provisions are recommended by
the Department of Agriculture.
There are three major provisions.

First, the onginal purpose of the bill

was to provide a system of redistributing

acres of wheat lost to any Federal proj-

ect or to any governmental unit having
the power of eminent domain.
Under the second provision any farm

which has a 4-year rotation system will

not lose wheat acres by reason of not
planting wheat once every 3 years, as Is

the case at the present time. This pro-
vision is especially needed in the Mid-
i^esLi Ohio. Indiana, and similar areas.

Under the third provision there will

not be any increase in acreage history
for wheat farmers who oversecd their
allotted acres, as is the case now. This
will merely put wheat in the same posi-
tion as other basic commodities, except
corn.
That outlines In brief the provi.<.ions

of the bill. Unless there are questions
thit is all I have to sav.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on a:-ireeing to the committee
amendment in tlie nature of a sub-

The amendment was agreed to.

ThG PRESIDING OFFICER. The
que.'ttion is on the en5;rossment and thu-d
leading of the bill.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does

the Senator from Kansas desire recog-
nition.^

Mr. CARLSON. I should like to ask
a qtif^stion or two. If I may
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Kansas is recognized.
Mr. CARLSON. Do I understand cor-

rectly that when this bill is approved
farmeis who use and practice good s<Jil

conservation practices will not bo penal-
lze<i if they do not use the allotment
acreaiip more than once every 4 years?
Mr. YOL^G. The Senator is correct.

At the present time the farmers have to
plant wheat once in 3 years or they lose
their wheat allotment. This bill pro-
vides that if they plant wheat once in

4 years they can retain the allotment.
Those farmers who u.se the 4-year-rota-
tion system will receive a t>enetit from
tnis bill.

Mr. CARLSON. That Is one of the
Froblom.=; in my State, and I think it is

a problem in the wheat -producing area
generally. Many cf our best farmers,
vlio worked hard at soil-conservation
improvement programs, lost their allot-
ment acres many years ago. They were
pfnalii'ed. The man who did a poor job
of farming continued his crop year in
end year out. and now has his allotment
flcres. It is an unfair and unfortunate
situation. This bill, if enacted will make
it possible to plan on a 4-year rotation.
Mr. YOUNG. The Senator is correct,
Mr. CARLSON, It will not cure the

basic problem of some years ar'o. which
I hope -some day Congress will correct.

Mr. YOUNG. I think this provision
v.-ill be particularly helpful to the farm-
ers of ea.stern Kan.-ias. The Department
was thinking mostly of the farmers in
Ohio, Indiana. Michi^^an and that area.
Mr. CARLSON. I thank the Senator!
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on the engrossment and third
reading of the bill.

Tlie bill I S. 606 > was ordered to be en-
gro.ssed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed.

The title waa amended, so aa to read:
"A bill to amend the wheat marketing
quota provisions of the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act of 1938, as amended."

THE URBAN RENEWAL PROGRAM
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, we have

been put on notice that powerful groups
within the administration still have as
one of their prime targets the urban re-
newal program, which means so much
to the cities of the Nation. Apparently
the administration is unimprecsed by the
decisive action this body took not lon^
ago in indicating its convitiion that the
urban renewal program should move
ahead at full speed, and the correspond-
ing action of the House of Representa-
tives in approving a program of $250 mil-
lion a year.

In the New York Time«< cf yesterday,
June 23. Mr. Edwin L. Dale, Jr , reported
tl;at influential forces within the Eisen-
hower administration are advocating a
complete end to the Go'.crnmenfs slum
clearance program. He says. "Opposi-
tion to the program centers in the Treas-
ury, with a similar attitude In the
Budget Bureau and the Council of Eco-
nomic Advi.sers. u is undorstood."

Mr. Pre5ident. I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed at thi.s jwint in the
Record, as a part of my remarks, an edi-
torial, published this morning in the
Wa.shington Past, which expresses very
well the reasons why the urban renewal
and slum clearance program should be
carried out.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Ea.st Pickings?

It Is difficult to fathom why the Treasury
and the Budget Bureau reportedly consider
the Federal slum cletwance and urban rede-
velopment program to be easy pickings ' in
their h)ng-range economy drive By far the
gre.tt majority u.' Americans live In cities,
and the population trend Is increasingly in
that direction, tven with most cities still
In the early planning and clearance stages i>f

their redevelopment efforts, the pr'igram h.is
strong support from municipal admliustrii-
liona throughout Uie couuiry. In Congress.
this supp<.iri ni.inirested Itkelf this spring
despite the economy drive there, resulting In
authorl/jiUons for ne\t year higher than
lho.se proposed by the admlni.stratluu.
S^jmchow the J<jb of rebuilding the out-

worn cores of urban America h.-is to be done.
Problems of land assembly and population
relocation maiie it an lmp<j«8ib:e Job for pri-
vate enterprise alone The division of taxes
makes it equally Impossible fur cities to fi-
nance redevelopment without some Federal
help Federal re<levelopment aid Is merely
a proper recognition of the stake which the
Treasury h;is In healthy, productive urban
growth, a chief source of Federal revenues.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President. I hope
very much that all Members of the Sen-
ate who stood steadfastly behmd the pro-
gram of urban redevelopment and slum
clearance when the hou.sing bill was be-
fore the Senate several weeks ago. will
stand fast against the present move,
which I can describe In no other way
than an attempted rape of the cities.

Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Pennsylvania.

THE KINZUA DAM. ON THE
ALLEGHENY RIVER

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, in the
Washington Post of today there ap-
peared, under the title "Questionable
Project," an editorial having to do with
an item, included in the appropriation
bill passed last week, for the beginning
of construction of the Kinzua Dam, in
western Pennsylvania. The dam was au-
thorized in 1936. as the result of disas-

trous floods which caused $200 million

worth of property damage in the Pitts-

burgh area and took 36 lives. Since then,
from time to time the Allegheny River
has again flooded and overflowed its

banks and has caused great loss of life.

Nevertheless, here, in the year 1957 is the
first time when the construction of that
dam—first approved by the Army engi-

neers in 1936—has been implemented by
legislation.

Despite that fact, the editorial in this

morning's Washington Post attacked the
action of the House of Representatives.

I ask unanimous consent that the edi-

torial from the Washington Post may be
printed in the Record at this point in my
remarks.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
PS follows:

QUXSTTONABLK PBOJHrr

One Item In the public works appropria-
tions bill pasi'ed by the House ought to b«
scrutinized with special care In the Senate.
The House Included a million dollars to start

work on the Kinzua Dam to provide flood

control on the upp>er Allegheny Elver In

spite of vigorous protests from the Seneca
Indians based on a treaty their ancestors
signed with President George Washington.
Some control of the upper Allegheny appears
to be essential to curb disastrous floods, but
this would not Justify violation of a solemn
agreement without a speclflc finding by Con-
gress that the taking of the land Is necessary.

The Corps of Engineers recognized as long
ago as 1939 that the proposed construction
of the Kinzua Dam would probably neces-
sitate that an agreement be entered Into
with the Seneca Nation before the Indians'
lands could be taken. Indeed, the treaty of

1794 pleaged that the United States will

never claim the land In question nor disturb
the Seneca Nation In Its occupancy of that
area. No agreement to alter this commit-
ment has been reached. It Is true that Con-
gress has authorized the dam and that It

can under Its powers of eminent domain take
the land for public use despite the treaty.

Bat it is extremely doubtful whether the In-
dians' land can be legally flooded without
Fjjeclflc legislation on that point and the
moral responsibility of Congress in the mat-
ter seems unmistakably clear.

The Indians claim that alternative plans
f' r flood control would be more effective than
the proposed dam. Certainly those alterna-
tives should be carefully studied, and we
are glad to know that the Indians' protests

are under review by the Interior Department.
If there are feasible alternatives, the Presi-

dent could well ask the Senate to strike out
the appropriation. If not, the least Congress
can do Is to pass a law speclficlally authoriz-

ing the seizure of this land and providing

equally desirable living space for the In-
dians elsewhere.

Mr, CLARK, The Kinzua Dam project

Is a major unit in the general compre-
hensive plan for flood control in the Ohio
River Basin, as authorized by Congress

back in 1936.

One of the objections in the editorial
relates to the displacement of some
Seneca Indians. The editorial states:

It Is extremely doubtful whether the In-
dians' land can be legally flooded without
specific legislation on that point.

While we are all sympathetic with the
problems of the Seneca Nation, and
while they certainly deserve just and fair
treatment by our Government, in cases
such as this one, their interests, like the
interests of any other citizens affected,
must be subordinate to the interest of
the entire region.

In a decision of the Federal district
court at Buffalo, N. Y., last January,
Judge Morgan held that legislation "es-
tablishes, clearly and convincingly, that
Congress authorized the construction of
the Allegheny Dam and Reservoir, not
only with presumed but with actual
knowledge of the history of the lands
within the Allegheny Indian Reserva-
tion, and particularly the so-called Pick-
ering Treaty of 1794." and that the Sec-
retary of the Army had authority to
"take these lands for flood-control pur-
poses."

Judge Morgan further held that "the
treaty of November 11, 1794—with the
Seneca Tribe—cannot rise above the
power of Congress to legislate."

The other point raised in the editorial

related to certain "alternative plans for
flood control '—presumably a diversion
canal from the upper Allegheny River
to Lake Erie. The Corps of EIngineers
have studied this possibility several
times, first in 1924. These surveys show
that such a canal would be more costly
to build, more costly to maintain, and
less eflBcient than a single flood-control
reservoir. To eliminate projects which
ultimately pay for themselves in direct
economic benefits ts not true economy.

I hope we will not have again property
damage and loss of life because the Con-
gress of the United States is unwilling to
start a project that will make the banks
of the Allegheny River a safe place on
which to live.

THE GIRARD CASE
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,

like other Members of the Senate, I have
received numerous letters from men and
women in Oregon expressing surprise

and disagreement with the decision of

the American Government to agree to
the trial of Sgt. William S. Girard in

a Japanese comt for the death of a
Japanese woman which he caused while
on guard duty at an American base in

Japan.
The recent decision by Federal District

Judge Joseph C. McGarraghy, that the
United States military forces in Japan
may not turn Sergeant Girard over to
the Japanese for trial, ts further evidence
of the fact that an extremely doubtful
and difficult legal decision was involved

in this determination of our Govern-
ment in the Girard case.

Mr. President, I am not a lawyer and
do not presume to predict the ultimate
legal determination which may be
reached on appeal from Judge McGar-
raghy's decision. Clearly, the problem
Is not a simple or easy one, involving,

as it does, both our international rela-
tions and the status of Americans who
are serving in our Nation's Armed Forces.
This whole problem of the adjudication
of controversies involving our servicemen
stationed abroad has been and will be
one of the most troublesome conse-
quences of our assumption of new inter-
national responsibilities in the postwar
world.

On the one hand, we cannot expect
foreign nations to accept virtual extra-
territoriality for the many thousands of
members of our armed services who
spend long periods of time in their
countries. Certainly, it seems reaison-
able that Americans abroad should be
answerable in the ordinary courts of the
country for actions which they commit
on their own time, off their military
bases, perhaps even in civilian clothes.
On the other hand, there must be the
clear rule that a foreign civilian court
cannot try an American serviceman for
acts committed by him in execution of
his orders while on military duty.

The difficulty obviously lies in defining
and administering the rules to govern
the gray area between these two ex-
tremes of black and white. Its solution
is of fundamental significance because
of the fact that the American whose
rights are in question may very- well have
been drafted into the armed services and
sent abroad without any consent of his
own—in other words, because simple and
unmitigated compulsion by our own Gov-
ernment is involved at every step of the
process.

As I understand, under the agreement
we have with Japan, a board of repre-
sentatives of the two nations decides
the jurisdictional question in each in-
stance. To avoid the kind of crisis of
constitutional dimensions which is likely
to develop under the Girard case, we may
be entitled to expect the United States
members of such bipartisan boards to
bend over backward to preserve United
States military jurisdiction in every case
in which any claim can be made that the
serviceman is question was on duty or
under military orders at the time of the
event. Apparently, for the sake of our
relations with Japvan, this seems not to
have been done in the Girard case. Se-
rious questions about tiie long-range ef-
fect of this choice made by our Govern-
ment are being raised, not only among:
opponents of the entire concept behind
our status-of-forces agreement, but also
among supporters of the kind of inter-
national accommodations and coopera-
tion which are necessary for our modern
arrangements for the defense of the free
world.

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Presi-
dent, to have printed in the body of the
Congressional Record, at the conclusion
of my remarks, an editorial from the Eu-
gene Register-Guard of Jime 5. 1957,

which is an example of this attitude.

There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Uniteo States PustLLANiMiTT in thi
GmARO Case

The case of William C. Girard, an Ameri-
can soldier stationed In Japan, threatens to

blow wide open the smoldering controversy

l
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about the status of forces agreements this

country has ne^tlated within natlona where
our troops are stationed. This Is unfortu-

nate, because the case appears to us to be

an exceptional one, and one In which the

American decision was wrong—unialr to

the soldier and prejudicial to the Idea of

the status of forces agreements. First, some
background:
The agreements provide that American

soldiers statMned on foreign soil can be tried

In foreign courts and held In forelKn Jail*

for crimes they commit outside the line

of duty. If, for example, an American sol-

dier rapes a French girl, rubs a Britl.sh st^>rc.

or murders a Japanese clvl!i:in and If such
Rcts are n -t commltred In line of duty, then
he win be turned over to the courts of Iha

nation where the crime was co:rjnitted.

In the Otrard case, the soldier had ben
assigned to guard United States Army prop-

erty. While he was on duty, a Japanese
woman was killed by a cartridge case which
had been fired from a grenade launcher.

The Japanese accused the .soldier of a crime.

Peeling In Japan, fanned by the left-wing

and antl-Amerlcan press, ran high. The
Japanese wanted to try him. The Americans
bowed to this pressure and now say they wiii

permit tliis to happen.
For the first time In several years, we find

ourselves In agreement with Ohio's Sen;i-

tor BsiCKEK. The Senator described the
American decision as "the sacrlflce of an
American soldier to appease Japanese public
opinion." And that's certainly how the de-
cision looks from here.

If the Japanese had reason to believe that
the soldier killed the woman on the street.

not In line of duty. It would have been a
dlffeient matter. Then we would agree—
althoiizh Senator BwcKa probably would
not—that the Japanese should try him, just

as our courts would try a foreign si Idler who
was accused of a crime In this country.

But this Is not the case. The soldier was
assigned to guard the United States property.
He was on duty. He may have exceeded his
orders. He may have been guilty of po.^r

Judgment or even, as the Japanese contend,
have been guilty of enticing the woman to
come closer before she was shot. But the^e
are suppositions that should be disposed of
by the United States Military Establishment
In a court-martial. America now is In the
dangerous position of permitting a Japanese
court to decide whether or not an American
soldier exceeded his duty.

What may such a decision mean to Ameri-
can morale? How will a guard In England,
Prance. Italy, or Germany feel In the future
If he tries to do his duty and protect prop-
erty he was ordered to protect? Must hu feel
that when the chips are down Uncle Sam
will abandon him?
The decision In this matter Is bourd to

bring heavy resentment from the United
States. It is too likely that this case w:ll be
regarded as a typical case under the status-
of-forces agreements. And It is not at all
typical. It Is too likely that the case will
lead to further demands that America abro-
gate these treaties. In our view it is not the
treaMes that are at fault. Rather It Is the
pusillanimous attitude of the folks at home.

THE PROBLEM OP HUNGARY
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President,

Irst FYIday I submitted for myself and
the distinguished Senator from lUtnois
IMr. Douglas] Senate Concurrent Res-
olution 35. The Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee has included the
concurrent resolution on Its agenda for
consideration at tomorrow morrung's
session. I ask unanimous consent that
the concurrent resolution may be printed

In full at this point in my remarks In

the Record.
There beintj no objection, the concur-

rent resolution (S. Con. Res. 35) was
ordered to be printed in the Record, as

follows:

Whereas the Special Committee cn the
Problem of Hungary, established by the
General Assembly of the UulU.'d Nations
under its resolution 113:^ (XI) adopted at
l-.s sis huudA-ed and thirty-sixth plenary
meeting on January in, 1957, has now- sub-
mitted a repiirt ( .A /J59a i cf its findings to

the General Asecmbly under terms cf the
said re.^oliit. n. ar.d

Whereas it has been established by the
said special conimmee That wiiat ,ook

place .11 Hur.garv m tne latter part of I'JSd

was a sp<. ntar.oous nutl. nal upri.slng caUiied

by longstanding grievances engendered by
the oppressive way of life under Communist
nile and by the state of captivity of Hungary
under control of the Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics; and
Wherea.s tiie said opecUl committee con-

cludes that A m.is{-l-.e armed Intervention
by one power cn the tcrrlt..ry of another
with the avowed Intention of interfering In

Its Internal atTatr^. must be a matter of
International ctincern; and

Where;i.H the Generil .A.s.-jemb'y of the
Un!t-^d Nations, by Us resolution 1119 (XI i

adopted at Its six hundred and sixty-eighth
pleu.\ry meeting i. n liarch 8, la.57. author-
l-:ed "the President of the General Assembly,
in consult.itlcn with the Secretary General
and with the member states the representa-
tives of which are Rer\lng as the general
committee during the session Ui reci nvene
the General Assembly as necessary in order
to consider further Item 66 or 67", item 67
being the problem cf Hungary. Therefore
be It

Rcsolrrd by the Sr-^.atr {the Hoii~e of
Rcp-re rntatiio rnmruTring) , That It Is the
sen.^e of the United States Congre.'-s that the
United States Government Instruct the
United States delegation to the General As-
sembly of the United Nations to take urgent
steps to recommend tlie reconvening of the
General .Assembly ut this time to consider
further the problem of Hungary In the light
of the report of the United Nations Special
Committee on the Problem of Hungary.

Mr. KNOWL,\MD. Mr. President. I

also ask unani.nious con.sent that there
may be printed in the body of the Rec-
ord as a part of my remarks a iTambf^r
of editorials and comments relative to
the situation in Hungary, growing out of
events of last October and November,
and more particularly pointed up by the
United Nations recommendations of the
special committee which studied the
Hungarian situation and the action of
the Soviet Union in enforcing its will
upon the people of Hungary.
The f^rst is an editorial from Life

magazine of June 24, 1957, under the
heading "Still Time To Help Hungary."
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Still Time To Help Hungary
"To all U. N. members and delegates—dele-

gates of the peopU-s:

'While your sons are at peace, we sons of
the Hungarian nation are falling under the
cruel fire of Soviet tanks. Our country has
been attacked from abroad. We turn to you.
You are our last citadel of hope •* (Free Ra-
dio Csokonay, Novemt>er 4, 1956 )

Seven months have gone by since the Hus-
sion tanks, In defiance of all principles of
international law and morality, and in be-
trayal of the Soviet Union's own promise to

withdraw, crushed the last cries of the he-
roes of Hungary and drowned tlie nation s

freedom In their bl'jod. What has the U N.,

their last citadel of hope, the organized ccn-
•clence of the world, done In answer?
As Is well known, the U N. has made 10

separate demands about Hungary, calling on
the 8<jvlet Union to get out of Hungary, to

provide free elections, and alK)W U. N. observ-

ers: It has condemned the Soviet Invasion

as violating the U. N Charter. All the reso-

lutions have been Ignored, the violation con-
tinues and Instead of holding free elections

the Kadar puppet regime la executing patri-

ots In a reign of Stalinist terror.

Tlie U. N has done something more. For
5 monthi the events In Hungary have been
studied In minute detail by a special com-
mittee compo.sed of delegates from small na-
tions (Australia. Ceylon. Denmark, T^inlsla.

Uruguay > . Unable t<} enter Hungary, the five

have gone everywhere else that eyewitnesses
could be found. They have Interviewed all

free members of the short-llvrd freedom re-
gime and m i.'e tlinn 100 witnesses of the
revult and suppression. This week they are
Issuing their report. Important findings:

The report gives the He for all time to
Soviet claims that the Hungarian revolt wa«
the Insplced act of Fascists. It proves be-
yond question that the uprlflng was the
spontaneous revolt of a whole people, aimed
n-t at Dverthr :wir.g s^xlallsm but rather at
achieving free-i im.

It pruves the Red army was not "Invited"
to intervene, as the Soviet claims, hut did so
t!viu';h Hun'.:.nr!nn lenders refu.sed at gun-,
p !nt t 1 request such Interventlrn.

It confirms that thousiinds of men, women,
and children have been deported. Countlea*
others have been tortured.

The puppet regime, contrary to Khru-
shchev's recent claim on United States TV,
has no supp<irt from the Hung.irian people.

All these facts, of course, are well known
to the Free World. They are even known In
the Soviet Union, where Increasing questions
are being asked about the murder of Hun-
p.Trv. But the confirmation cf these facts by
a judicial bixly made up of Impartial small
nations now provides an unassailable le^al
basis for the U N to take new action up«.jn
Hunsrary. and to t;ike It quickly.

Cynical and weary men—some of our State
Dep.artment spokesmen among them— are
a.skh:g feebly, "What can the U. N. reaUy
do? "

The answer Is : It can do plenty.
It can reconvene, now and urgently, the

General As.sembly which suspended Its ses-
sion In March pendinc this Inve^tlcatlon. If
the A.'-.'iembly Is not called It Will not meet
until September.
The reconvened Assembly can demand that

the Soviet Union show cau.se why. If It con-
tinues to violate the resolutions of the Gen-
eral Assembly, it should not be expelled.

It can expel the Kadar puppet delegates.
Secretary General Hammarskjold, who was

long denied acce.ss to Budapest bu: was told
recently he can now "come anytime," ought
to go there immediately to present this in-
dictment on his arrival and demand ansv.ers.
His mere physical presence In Hunpary would
go far toward halting the execution of pa-
triots. Some 2,000 of them have already
been sentenced to death.
Economic sanctions against the Bovlet

should be considered by the 59-n.itlon ma-
jority Which voted for this Investlf-atlon. It
will be argued these would not be very effec-
tive but the taking of them—as a display of
moral opprobrium— la all Important.
A permanent UNEP miliury force, ready

to act in future Hungarys, should t* created.
Not only action by the U. N. Is needed. A

Igorous worldwide protest by Individuals
and organizations should be made to the
Soviet Union. In Warsaw the Polish Writers'
Union, even under communlim's eye, has Just

had the courage to protest It United States
and other writers and Jovirtiallsts can de-
mand, specifically, the release of these Hun-
garian writers now known to be Imprisoned:
Zoltan Molnar, Gyula Fekete, Aneras San-
dor, Joseph Gall, Mlklos Obersovsky, Julius
Hay, Zoltan Zetzk. Tlbor Tardos, Balasz Len-
gyel, Domokos Varka, Sandor Novobaczky,
and the world-renowned Gyorgy Lukacs.
Let the eight Nobel prizewinners who cabled
their outrage last year cable it again, to
prominent opposite numbers in Soviet pro-
fes.sions. Let British Laborltes send a new
and sterner protest. Let Pandit Nehru recall

his sorrow of December and give It notice
anew. Let the United States Congress sol-
emnly memorialize the supreme Bovlet on
the crime of Hungary.
The Kadar regime, after promising amnes-

ty to the freedom fighters, has begun ex-
terminating the survivors. It proclaims:
"We have two paths ahead of us, a merciless
government or a state of chaos." The U. N.
clearly has two alternatives: a somnolent
summer undisturbed by the death cries of
forsaken patriots, or the path of duty to
keep a merciless spotlight upx^n the mur-
derers BO that their guUt will stand clear in
the glare of condemnation from the world.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I also ask unani-
mous consent that there be printed as
a part of my remarks in the body of the
Recoko an editorial from the New York
Times of last Friday, imder the heading
"The Rape of Hungary."
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Thk Raps or HuNCAaT
An extraordlnarUy moving document was

presented to the world yesterday. It Is the
Indictment of the Soviet Union for Its rape
of Hungary, an Indictment prepared by the
United Nations Special Committee on Hun-
gary. It is the unanimous Judgment of the
Hungarian events by official representatives
cf Australia. Ceylon, Denmark. Tunisia, and
Uruguay, and through them it represents
the judgment of Free World public opinion
upon Soviet treachery, aggression, and
murder.

Already yesterday Moscow began denounc-
ing this document as propaganda. That was
to be expected. No indlTidual or nation that
commits acts of murder and treachery likes

to be exposed. But the very calmness of the
language einptloyed in this document, the
scrupulous care given to present accurately
the Soviet point of view, and the enormous
body of evidence on which the report is

based, all these glre the He direct to the
Bovlet complaints.

We can make clear why Moscow Is bo
seriously disturbed merely by quoting briefly

some of the conclusions of this report:

"What took place In Hungary was a
Epontnneoua national uprising, caused by
long-standing grievances. • • •

"The uprising was led by students, workers,
soldiers, and Intellectuals, many of them
Communists or former Communists. • • •

It ts untrue that the uprising was fomented
by reactionary circles In Hungary or that It

drew its strength from imperialist circles in
the West. • • •

"During the few days of freedom, the pop-
ular nature of the uprising was proved by
the appearance of a free press and radio and
by general rejoicing among the people. • • •

"Since the second Soviet Intervention on
November 4 there has been no evidence of

popular support for Mr. Kadar*! govern-
ment. • • •

"Consideration of the Hungarian ques-
tion by the United Nations was legally

proper. • • • A massive armed interven-
tion by one power on the territory of an-
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other with the avowed Intention of Inter-
fering In Its Internal affairs must, by the
Soviet Union's own definition of aggression,
be a matter of International concern."
The report. In short, demolishes all of the

lies, inventions, and rationalizations by
which the Soviet Goverrunent has sought to
explain. Justify, and defend Its crimes In
Hungary. It strips the Soviet Government
morally bare. It makes plain that what the
Soviet Government did In Hungary was as
rotten and criminal as anything In the
worst pages of the bloody history of Czarlst
Russia.

The question now arises: What Is to be
done? Hungary today is a country occu-
pied by Soviet troops and controlled from
Moscow through the use of a puppet regime.
The protests of the free people of the world
have up to now been of no avaU and the
demands for Justice In Hungary voiced In
the United Nations have been met with
complete contempt and defiance. To accept
this situation Is to make a mockery of all

standards of decency and law in Interna-
tional affairs. It Is In effect to legitimize a
double standard of international morality
In which some nations are required to sub-
mit to United Nations Injunctions while
others, specifically the Soviet Union, are
permitted to defy them without reprisal.

Our own Government's representatives
are reported to be planning strategy for next
September's scheduled meeting of the Gen-
eral Assembly. But Is not the situation
revealed In this report more than adequate
Justification for Immediate reconvening of
the General Assembly to consider the en-
slavement of Hungary? And Is It not a
mockery of the facts and of the sentiments
of all who love freedom and Justice that the
puppet regime in Budapest Is stlU recog-
nized as a legal government? The op-
pressed people of Hungary deserve more of
the Free World than they have received. It
Is not too late to make plain the outrage
of all decent humanity against their op-
pressors.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent next that there
te printed in the body of the Record an
editorial which appeared in the New
York Herald Tribune under date of Fri-
day, June 21, entitled "The Crime
Against Hungary."
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows;

The Crimz Against Hukcast
When the cruel suppression of the Hun-

garian revolt against communism was
shocking the world last year, the pro-Soviet
regime of Budapest steadfastly refused all

pleas to admit a United Nations inspection
team into the strlfetom country. The West-
ern world, and large sections of the Eastern
world, too, wanted to get a clear and honert
picture of what was happening In Hungary,
but officials In Budapest and Moscow, fearing
the truth, blocked all attempts to send U. N.
observers to the scene.

But a special investigatory committee was
set up by the General Assembly; unable to
do Its work In Hungary. It held hearings In
Geneva, Rome, Vienna. London, and New
York. It conducted Its operations by Inter-
viewing refugees from Hxmgary—more than
100 of them gave testimony—and by delving
Into recent Hungarian history and firsthand
reports of the events of last October and
November.
Now the report to the General Assembly te

ready—a 391 -page document that consti-
tutes probably the most biting and bitter

denunciation that any U. N. member has
ever undergone at the hands of Its peers.

The report represents the unanimous finding
of five nations which range from pro-Western

to neutralist—Australia, Deiunark, Uruguay.
Tunisia, and Ceylon. By no stretch of the
imagination can it be called a partisan or
biased document. Bather does It represent
the finding of the world's conscience In the
wake of one of the most vicious crimes of
modern times.
What does the committee find? It finds

that the revolt of the Himgarian people was
"a popular uprising" Instigated not from the
outside, as the Communists allege, but by
the people's effort to redress "long-standing
grievances." It finds that the revolt was
suppressed not by the legitimate Hungarian
authorities but by the "armed Intervention"
of Russian troops. It estimates the strength
of Soviet forces rtished into Hungary at from
75,000 to 200,000 men with 1,600 to 4.000
tanks. Many cf these soldiers were Mon-
gol and Tartar forces from Central Asia who
had been told they were being sent to Egypt
to do battle against "Anglo-French imper-
ialists." Brutality, ruthlessness and torture
were the weapons cf these foreign forces,

and the shackles of Communist control re-
moved briefly by the insurrectionists are now
"being reimposed step by step."

The Commission points out In the clearest

and strongest possible language: "It is In-
controvertible that the Nagy government,
whose legality under the Hungarian consti-
tution, until It was deposed, cannot be con-
tested, protested against tlie entry and the
use of Soviet forces on Hungarian terri-

tory. • • • It Is no less Incontrovertible that
the Nagy government was overthrown by
force. Its successor assiuned power as the
result of mlUtary aid by a foreign state."

That Is to say, the Soviet Union, by the use
of naked force. Imposed a puppet regime
upon a people desperately battling for in-
dependence. In order that it could maintain
its grip over Hungary and keep its garrisons
on Hungarian soU.
These are the methods by which the Com-

munists succeeded in reestablishing a satel-

lite regime which the overwhelming major-
ity of the Hungarian people had acted to cast
off at the risk of their Uves and possessions.

Few documents of our time are more moving
in their depiction of human suffering or

more convincing in establishing the guilt of

the responsible parties. If the Kadar re-

gime or its Kremlin masters have any human
feelings left, surely they miist fiinch before
the accusing fingers pointed at them In this

devastating and damning report.

But the question remains, what can the
Free World or the United Nations do about It?

The U. N. Commission plainly asserts the
right of the world organization to take coun-
termeasures. "A massive armed Interven-
tion by one power on the territory of an-
other," concludes the report, "with the
avowed intention of interfering with the In-

ternal affairs of the country must, by the
Soviet's own definition of 'aggression' be a

matter of International concern."
To translate that concern into action now

becomes the business of the U. N. The Ka-
dar regime, the report finds, has little sup-
port within Hungary; free elections would
make short work of It. Ambassador Lodge
has called a meeting of the 24 na-
tions which sponsored the Hungarian reso-

lution to plan for action at next September's
General Assembly session, when the foreign

ministers of the leading powers will be pres-

ent. The U. N. must make it clear that it

does not Intend to let the Hungarian matter
rest, that It will not accept the Kremlin's
orders as the final word on this brave na-
tion's fate.

Mr. KJaOWLA'tiD. Finally, Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that there
be included in the body of the Record
as a part of my remarks an editorial

which appeared in the Washington Daily
News of today, imder the title 'Soviet
Blackmail."

i
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There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

SovTiT Blackmail

Never has the weakness and double stand-
ard of the United Nations been exjxjsed so

clearly as during the brutal Soviet Inter-

vention In Hungary last fall. In the end. a
majority of U. N. members were willing
only to wag a finger at Moscow and set up
a committee to Investigate and report on
what happened.
The report of that committee Is now be-

fore the world. It indicts the Soviet Union
of almost every crime possible against hi-
manlty.

It Is now up to the U. N Assembly to de-
cide what to do. The least It can do is to

make sure that this report is widely dis-
tributed, widely and thorouaihly debated, and
then made part of ofBclal U. N. records.

And the sooner this process Is started—

a

midsummer session of the Assembly If nec-
essary—the better.

The Soviets and their puppets in Hungary
refused to let the committee enter Hun-
gary to make on-the-scene observatlon.=!.

Therefore. It la not surprising that Pravda
denounces the report as Illegal and slander-
ous propaganda.
What la dlsturblug. however. Is the be-

ginning of cries by the timid to forget the
crime against Hun^wry— lest we anger the
Bolsheviks while they are acting nice Those
who tried to soft pedal the U N debate on
Hungary last fall wul be at it again. Already
India's elder statesman Chakravarti Rajagoa-
palacharl is saying:
"The U. N. committee's report on Hun-

gary may be good or It may be unreliable.
"But let us hope that It does not develop

Into a conspiracy to sabotage the hopes
that peep through the London disarmament
talks."

It la not surprising that that la Pravda's
line, too—that the West Is using the Hun-
garian report to distract public attention
from Soviet disarmament proposals.
What rot.

If the Soviet disarmament proposal.? are
genuine—and we confess to continued great
skepticism—nothing can damage them. But
If they are only phony propaganda, then de-
bate on the Hungarian report will help ex-
pose them.

In fact. Pravda's reaction makes It look
r-.uch as though the Soviet proposals an dis-
armament were partially blackmail—made to
try to get the West to forget Soviet crimes
In Hungary. Some haven't fogotten that the
Soviet "new look" on disarmament was made
last November 17—In the midst of the Hun-
garian revolution and at a time when world
opinion was aghast at the bloody massacre
of Hungarians by the Soviets.

• The U. N '8 record in the Hungarian case
Is not good. If It Is scared out of acceptimj
the Hungarian report as part of its official
records by Pravdas wolf cries or neutralists'
scared cries, the con.sclencea of freemen
everywhere should revolt.

ASSISTANCE TO KLAMATH TRIBE OP
INDIANS TO PREPARE FOR TERMI-
NATION OP FEDERAL SUPER-
VISION

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before
the Senate the amendments of the House
of Representatives to the bill (S. 469 >

to authorize the United States to defray
the cost of assisting the Klamath Tribe
cf Indians to prepare for termination of
Federal supervision, to defer sales of
tribal property, and for other purposes,
which were, on page 2, line 9. strike ouc
all after "Secretary." down through and

including line 13, and Insert "In order
to reimburse the tribe, in part for ex-
penditure of such tribal funds as the
Secretary deems necessary for the pur-
poses of carrying out the requirements
of this section, there is hereby author-
ized to be appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, an amount equal to one-half of
such expenditures from tribal funds, or
the sum of $550,000, whichever is the
lesser amount."."; on page 2 line 16,

strike out "seven" and insert "six"; on
page 3. lines 3 and 4, strike cut "or de-
ceased,"; on page 3 line 7. strike out
"member;" and insert 'member: Pro-
vided, hoicever. that any member for

whom the Secretary has so designated a
representative may <on his own behalf,
through his natural guardian, or next
friend' within 120 days after receipt of
written notice of such ."secretarial desig-
nation, contest the secretarial designa-
tion in any naturalization court for the
area in which such member resides, by
flhng a petition therein requesting desig-
nation of a named person other than
the secretarial designee, and the burden
shall thereupon devolve upon the Secre-
tary to show cause why the member-
designated representative should not
represent the interests of such member,
and the decision of such court shall be
final and conclusive".: on page 3. lines

10 and 11 strilce out "if such property is

not purchased for public use."; on page
3. hne 15. strike out all after "others"
down to and including "tary»" in hne
17; on page 4, after line 3. insert;

(gi Subsection 5 (a), paragraph 5. of the
act is nmei-.ded by deleting ' tribe" and by
Inserting In lieu thereof "members who elect
to remain In the tribe."

On page 4. line 4. strike out "fp^" and
Insert "th > "; on page 4. line 6. strike out
"ihi" and insert "*u"; and on page 4,

after line 16. insert:

(J I Section 15 of the act Is amended by
changing the period at the end thereof to a
comma and by adding "without application
from the member. Including but not limited
to the creatloii (.'f a trust of such member s

property with a trustee selected by the Sec-
retary, or the purchase by the Secretary of
an annury f .r such member: Proiidrd. how-
ever. That no member shall be declared ti
be !n need of assistance In conducting hw
affairs unless the St^cretary determines that
such member does not have sufficient ability,
knowledkje. experience, and Judgment to en-
able him to manage his business a!Talrs, in-
cluding the administration, use. Investment,
and disposition of any property turned over
to such member and the Income and pro-
ceeds therefrom, with such reasonable de-
gree of prudence and wisdom as will be apt
to prevent him from losing such property or
the benefits thereof; Proi ided further. That
any member determined by the Secretary to
be In need of assl.= Unce In conducting hla
affairs may. within 120 days after receipt of
written notice of such secretarial determi-
nation, contest the secretarial determina-
tion In any naturalization court for the area
in which said member resides, by filing
therein a petition having that purpose; the
burden shall thereupon devolve upon the
Secretary to show cause why such member
should not conduct his own affairs, and the
decision of such court shall be final and
conclusive with respect to the affected mem-
ber's conduct of his affairs.

Mr. NEL'BERGER obtained the floor.
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. PreMdent

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I
should like to make a motion.

Mr. WATKINS. Is it for the purpose
of having conferees appointed on the
Klamath Indian bill?

Mr. NEL^ERGER. The Senator is

correct.

Mr. WATKINS. I just took over from
the Senator from California I Mr. Know-
land L He said there was no further
business to come before the Senate this
afternoon, except what I wLshed to say.
That is why I asked the question. I have
no objection.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I

move that the Senate disagree to the
HoLuse amendments, request a conference
thereon with the Hou.se of Representa-
tives thereon, and that the Chair ap-
point the conferees on the part of the
Senate.

The motion was agreed to; and the
Presiding Officer (Mr. Talmadge in the
chair > appointed Mr. NEUBERi;rF. Mr. Aw-
DFRsoN. Mr. Church. Mr. Watkins, and
Mr. GoLDWATER confcret's on the part of
the Senate.

IMPLEMENTATION OP LONG-RANGE
MINERALS POUCY

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, on be-
half of my colleague, the junior Senator
from Utah I Mr. BennitttI. .ind myself.
I introduce, for appropriate reference,
two bills to implement the long-range
minerals policy recommended by the
Pre.«:ident and Secretary Seaton. I here-
by invite any of our colleague s interested
to join as cosponsors of the proposed
legislation, and for that purpose I ask
that the bills lie on the tabh- for 2 days.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

bills will be received and appropriately
referred; and, without ob. ection. the
bills will be held at the desk, as re-
quested by the Senator from Utah,
The bills introduced by Mr. Watxin.s

(tor himself and Mr. BENNEm were re-
ceived, read twice by then titles, and
referred, as indicated:

To the Committee on Interior and In-
sular Affairs;

a. 2375. A bill to provide a program for
the development of the mlneial.s resources
cf the United States. Ita Territories, and po«-
sr.'^slrma by encouraging exploration for
minerals and providing for pa>menta aa In-
centives for the prcxluctlon of certain min-
erals, and for other purposes.

To the Committee on Finance:
S. 2376. A bill to amend the Internal Rev-

enue Code of 1954 to Impose Import taxes ou
lead and zinc.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, this te
legislation to contribute to the stability
of a vital domestic industry, and I believe
that it fully merits a wide measure of
bipartisan support.

The first bill provides for the estab-
lishment of a program of Federal finan-
cial assistance on a particijiating basis
for exploration by private Industry
within the United States and Its Terri-
tories for such minerals, excluding or-
ganic fuels, as the Secretary of Interior
may designate. If exploration financed
in part by the Government :n this pro-
gram results in a discovery, the Federal

assistance would be repaid, with interest,

from production royalties.

This type of a program not only will

contribute to additional discoveries of
vital new mineral wealth for this coun-
try, but it also will be greatly appreci-
ated by many small operators who face
the prospect of being forced out of the
mining business by Increased costs and
competition from foreign Imports. It is

the little operator, the prospector, who
makes the bulk of tlie new mineral dis-

coveries, and who has been the backbone
of the mining industry since it was
established In this country.

Title 11 of this bill would authorize

a program of incentive payments as a
bonus for the domestic production of cer-

tain essential minerals. Strategic min-
erals specified on the list include beryl,

columbium-tantalum, and chromite.

Title II of the bill provided for a re-

view of this program in 2 years by the
Secretary of the Interior.

A second bill proposes amendment of

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to

provide for imposition of import taxes

on lead and zinc.

The proposed excise taxes would not
apply on lead until the price of the metal
goes below 17 cents a pound, when excise

taxes of 1 cent to a maximum of 3 cents
per pound would be applied. For zinc

metal, excise taxes ranging from one-
half cent to 2 cents a pound would apply
when the price of the metal drops to

less than 14 'i? cents a pound.
The need for import regulation to pre-

serve the domestic lead-zinc industry
already has been recognized by the
United States Tariff Commission, after

an extensive review conducted under the
escape clause of the Trade Agreements
Act.

I have assembled a sampling of news
articles on the present situation faced

by the lead-zinc industry. Including re-

cent telegrams to me from individuals

and organizations in lead-zinc mining
communities, and I hereby request unan-
imous consent to have these communi-
cations printed in the Record at this

point.

There being no objection, the articles

and communications were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

(From the Salt Lake Tribune of June 13.

19571

Act Now To Aid Lead-Zinc, AMC Execotivs
Implores

(By Robert W. Bernlck)

Speedy enactment of measures to relieve

the lead-zinc Industry of the Western United
States was urged Wednesday by Julian D.
(Tonover, executive vice president of the
American Mining Congress.

Mr. Conover said the move was eepeclally

necessary "In light of recent drastic declines

In lead and zinc prices" in the United States.

(The price drops resulted In announce-
ment of closure Wednesday of the Chief
Consolidated Mining Co. at Eureka, Utah.

The Washington resident said "The min-
erals policy as presented by Interior Secretary

Fred Seaton • • • is highly gratifying as to

lead and zinc in that it recognizes the prin-

ciple of protection that has been so con-
sistently expressed by the American mining
Industry."

This principle, he explained. Is that some
degree of protection must be provided

against low-cost Imports of these metals

when domestic prices decline to the point
that they threaten serious injury to domes-
tic producers.
The proposed ezdse taxes on imports

would be removed when domestic prices are
at a level under which the American Indus-
try can live, he added.

CONSTHUCnVl BtTCCESnONS

The veteran mining leader said the Indus-
try would have constructive suggestions
for the consideration of Congress on the de-
tails of the program. These will concern
peril points which are to be established In

the proposed law. amount of the proposed
import tax and the differentials between
taxes on metals and on imported concen-
trates. A perU point is that point at which
the excise import tax would become oper-
ative.

"In the light of recent drastic declines in

lead and zinc prices, it is fervently hoped
that this lead -zinc projKwal will be speedily

formulated Into legislation and enacted Into
law," Mr. Conover said.

He added that "It must be recognized that
the stockpile purchases and bartering of

surplus commodities for the forelg:i-pro-

duced metals and minerals, while of definite

help In past years, are necessarily temporary^
stopgap measures."

He said these measures also contributed
to "world overproduction" of metals.

SERVE OTHER MINERALS

The American Mining Congress executive

said the "proposed Import tax measure for

lead and zinc could well serve for other
minerals to which It would be applicable."

He said It was "unfortunate that the 'long

range minerals program' as presented does
not seem to provide adequate relief for other
branches of the mining industry which cur-
rently are in a depressed condition."

He said proposals to expand the explora-

tion effort of the domestic industry, while
commendable, do little good If the ore bodies
developed cannot be sold at economic prices.

"It Is noteworthy that Secretary Seaton,
in response to questioning by Senators re-

cently, stated directly that the proposed
Import tax program had been concurred In

by all departments of Government con-
cerned—Including the State Department,"
Mr. Conover emphasized.

He said that some 2.000 mining industry
leaders were expected to attend the western
metal mining sessions of the AMC September
9-11 in Salt Lake City. The meeUngs at

Newhpouse Hotel and Hotel Utah will be pre-

ceded by 2 dajrs of preliminary sessions and
followed by a day of trips to mine and
metalltirglcal facilities in the State.

[From the Salt Lake Tribune of Jun" 13,

1957]

End or thi Mining Road. Utah's Chief Cok
Closes

(By Robert W. Bernlck)

Chief Consolidated Mining Co.. producer of

lead and zinc for the Nation since 1909,

Wednesday announced indefinite suspension

of operations, effective June 15.

This date thus marks the end of the road

for the last operating metal mine in the his-

toric Eureka-Tlntlc district of Utah, which
has produced $500 million worth of strategic

metals during two World Wars and the Ko-
rean war for the United States.

Cecil Fitch, Jr.. president and general man-
ager, said Wednesday, "We have been fighting

an economic battle against foreign impwrts

for 11 years. The mines that are closing now.
Including the Chief Consolidated, are not
marginal mines. They all closed 6 years ago.

"It Is simply that under the Impact of

Inflationary costs and low-wage-produced
foreign metals coming Into the United States,

every mine In America will become marginal

at a certain price," the Utahan said.

Some 70 miners and their families will be
affected immediately by the closure.

But for the miners In the Etireka-Tlntlc
district, the process of economic struggle has
been a losing one since the start of active
promotion and subsidization by successive
Washington administrations of metals pro-
duced In foreign nations and Imported to
this country.

^^^ere thousands once labored In the crea-
tion of wealth for Utah there remained only
hundreds in this district In the postwar
period.

In September 1954 the mining company
pulled its pumpM in the main ore-producing
areas of the Chief No. 1 mine. From 286
miners, employment was reduced to the pres-
ent 70 whose Jobs end In a few days.
The miners of yesterday have now found

other work, many outside the Industry.

Mr. Fitch paid high tribute Wednesday to
the men who have worked for the Chief.
"They have been a very faithful crew.

They have produced as no other miners, even
though in recent years wage reductions were
necessary if any Jobs were to be had at all.

The United Steelworkers of America (AFL-
CIO) has recognized our peril and our labor
relations have been excellent.

"But we Just cannot carry on any longer."
the Eureka district spokesman said.

The Chief Consolidated Mining Co. was
founded by the late Walter Fitch and his son,
Cecil Fitch. Sr., both Michigan miners.
Mr. Fitch, Sr., on Wednesday marked his

72d birthday.

[From the Salt Lake Trlbtme of June 2,

1957]

United States Minerals Program: Thk
Stress Is on Speed

(By Robert W. Bernlck)

With only about 6 weeks remaining for

Congress to act on the administration's long-
range minerals program, it is plain that great
speed and dexterity will be required to steer

the plan, as amended, through the legisla-

tive halls to the President's desk.
The issues Inherent In the tariff program

might strain some ties within the lead-zinc
Industry, as they have in the past.

This should be of Uttle importance to the
Congressional delegations from the mining
States.
The 1 or 2 importers of these 2 metals,

who for too long have had the ear and sup-
port of the United States State Department,
are not voters. Jobs their imports would
liquidate are held by voters, however.
As for the operators, only by presenting

a basic unity and refusing to compromise
on the principles of tariff as laid down in

the administration program, will the entire

Industry be able to survive on a rewarding
basis the immediate years ahead.
There are those in the Utah segment of

the business who believe that where oppo-
sition Is presented by seLf-seeking foreign

producers of these metals, then these in-

terlopers to this domestic issue should be
effectively exposed once and for all.

TIME HAS PASSED THEM BT

Time has long since passed these people

by.
Even during the halcyon days of Federal

(taxpayers) support of the metals started by
the administration as an alternative to the

tariff principle now recommended, foreign

producers did not abide by Mr. Elsenhower's

request to voluntarily limit dumping of their

metals on our shores.

They cannot now appear in Washington
with clean hands.
The long-range minerals program is not

being established for the benefit of low-

wage cost foreign producers of metals.

Its necessity results from s final battle for

survival for the remaining operating prop-
erties in the Western and Middle Western
States.

1
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Nor are we, aa Americans and westerners,

railed upon to make any apologies to any-

one, anywhere, for fighting to the last Inch

to protect and to expand the basis of our

employment and our livelihood.

Salt Lake City is no different from mining

areas such as Wallace. Idaho. Butte. Mont..

or Ely, Nev. Ifs only a bit bigger town. But
l: doesn't live on air, any more than do those

other towns.
Close the mines down and every merchant

on Main Street will feel the pinch.

Close the mines down and every school dis-

trict will be hurt.

Close the mines down and limit the oppor-

tunity of our children.

Close the mines down and eventually you

close us all down.
For lead and zinc are but a few of the met-

als that are In trouble. The lonij-ninije

minerals program alms to aid by esuibllsh-

ment of Its principles of protection of all

impo'tant metals.

To say otherwise Is to say It Is but half a

lo.ir.

T\ingsten. copper, mercury, fluorspar, man-
ganese, potash, chromite— all face these self-

same Issues In varying degree.

WrTHOUT BASIC TARIFF OR IMPORT ftUOTA

PROTECTION

Without basic tariff or Import quota pro-

tection, mines, smelters, refineries, and con-
centrators producing the.se materuls for

American consumption must: (li f.ice de-
clining profits placing a squeeze on wage In-

creases; (2i dropping production, which af-

fects employment; (3i closure, which elimi-

nates Jobs. st;)ckholders. and taxes paid to

cities, counties, and States.

Today It Is lead, zinc, tungsten, and other
metals.
Tomorrow It may be copper, potash. Iron

ore. oil.

Lateness of the hour by which the adminis-
tration linally prepared Its "barebones s{;e-

ciflcs" as to the minerals program may pose
prnblem.s.

By adhering to the tariff principle, many
Complaints can be downed

.\ "dogtlghf over commodity amendments
can be avoided.
Consumer objections—g<»nerp.Ily rai.'^ed not

by consumers but bv manufactvirers desiring
cheaper raw materials—can be faced reso-

lutely and frankly.

Olvlnj; the lead producer the same sort of
protection afforded fabricators of lead p)r>'xl-

Ufts In the United States at;ainst Ci'inpetini^

rii;:jhed materials from, abroad would add 30
cent.s (jn the dollar to Import of raw lead.

Giving the tungsten pr'Xlucer like consid-
eration with the domestic fabricator and
processor of this metal would double the ex-
l.stlng tariff on tungsten metal. (Nut a bad
IJea I

You can Include other domes*.c metals la

this same situation.

INCLUDE OTHER DOMESTIC METAIS

Such actions will not raise the price to

the consumer. The price is there now, on the
finished s;oods.

Wes'frn raw-materials prod'ioprs seek only
elimination of growing Inequities In this re-
l.itlonship.

By any conceivable Index, thev too long
have been denied a Just share of our e\-
pandlng economy.

For too long has the wertern economy been
s'llted by an Injurious Federal iKiIicy now
lurcmg our minerals Industry to its knees.

Salt I.ake Cmr. Utah, June 11, 1957.
Hon A.iTHiTK V. Watkins,

United States Senatf,
Was'imgton, D C '

Many western mines facing near future
decisiim concerning conMnued operations la
lace of failing metal pri.-es—lead from 16 to
14 cents and zinc from Ij;^ to 11 cents. Cur-

rent Imports of those metals continue at

record levels, putting further pressure on
prices, and mine operators are despairing of

constructive action on long-range minerals

policy so long discussed a« basic relief

measure.
Labor, investors, and public vitally inter-

ested, and we, therefore, urge that you use

all possible Influence to Implement action on
long-range minerals program recently an-

nounced but not yet Introduced for Congres-

sional consideration.
New Park Mining Co
United Park City Mines Co
Chief Consolidated Mining Co
I.NTERNAriONAL SMEX TING & HEFININO
CO

Combined Metai.s K7DT:cnoN Co.

United HTATEii Smclting, Refining &
Mining Co.

Salt Lake City. Ui ah, June 21. 1957.

Senat-ir Arthi-r V Waikins,
L'nitrd Statft Senate.

Senate Office Bui'iing.
Wihingtnn. D C

All of us miners and our families wan' to

call on you once again and ask vou to please

contact members of the House Ways and
Means C'lmmittee to urv,r» immediate action

on the proposed leglslaiion to help lead and
ziiic.

FIlANK Waedlaw.

Heber City I'tah. June 21. 19J7.

Sen.Uor Arthtr V Watkins,
Senate 0:Jice Building. .

Washington. D C •

Our econoniv In balance. Vital that min-
erals policy bill pajvsed. Appreciate your
support.

R N. JiACoirrrr.
Mayor.

Park Cttt Utah, June 22. 1957.

Hon Arthlr V Watkins.
Seriate Office BuiUi-ng.

Wayhmgfin. D C •

We are faced with almost certain shutdo^xn
If C'^nere.ss dnes nor act on minerals policy

bill during this session. Please do every-
thing possiblf" to start heariiii^s right aw.ty.

I'NiTFD Park City Mi.sr.s Co.
H K Drovbat. General Manager.

Park Citt. Utah, Ja'ie 22. 1957.
H'.in Arthi R V. Watkins.

Senate Of.ce Building.
Wash mgton. D C • %

Western Independent miners will su.=<pend
oper.iticins unless mii.era's policy bill is acted
upun tills ?cs.sion. Mines stoppage would be
disastrous to this communitv and its pn-pie.
Plea.-e do everything possible to secure acuou
this Sfsti^.n.

At BERT B Smith,
Park Ctty P'ogre.^-^iie A^wciation.

[From the DepartnuMit of the Interior,
Inlormari'.n Service

j

STATF.MENT OF THF HoNr.RABLF pRn A. SfATOV.
.'"5CRFT\RY OF THE iNTfRDR. BfFORE THE
Senate Intlrior a.vd I.nsular .^FFAIRs Com-
MrrTEE on the Administration s Long-
RaNGE MlNEa.ALS FROGRA.M, lUtSaAY, JUNE 4,

1957

I am elad to have this opportunity to dis-
cuss with the members of this ciimmittee the
adminislratioirs long-range minerals pro-
gram.

It IS hardly necessary to empha.~l7e to this
committee the importance of the domestic
minerals Industries of the United States.
These Industries employ people In every
State of the Union. The value of their pro-
duction In 1936 was $17,3 billion. In 1955.
according to the Department of Ccmmerre.
the extractliii of minerals and their pr'^cess-
Ing Into salable products accounted for 7

percent of our national Income. If we In-

clude the manufacturing Industrlea turning

out machinery and other product* derived

from metals and minerals, we find fully one-

fourth of our total national Income gen-

erated by this sector of our economy.

The administration believes that the FVd-

eral Government has a proper ro e to play la

keeping this Important group tf American
Industries healthy and strong. The long-

range minerals program Is designed to serve

this purpose, within the scope of proper Fed-

eral activity and within the lln>it« Imposed

by the Government's other re«|>on«lblUtle8.

both to the people of the Unltec Statea and
to the community of free nations.

More than 2 years of Inienslvi" work have
gune into plannlim this proKrarn.

On November 30. 1954. President Elfen-

h'wer approved the recommencatlons of a

Cabinet Committee on Minerals Policy. The
President had asked this Committee to study

the proiilems relating to the pro<luclloii and
utilization of metals and mlne-als and lo

make recr.mmendations lor natu iial pollciea

In this field.

One of the Com.mlttee's observations was
tha' twice within a 15-year perl<xl the United

States had been drawn Into International

confllet with almost no st.TCkpUe of strategic

and critical materials and had been forced

t.i re.siirt to costly expansion programs to

obtain them.
As a result of the Committee's studies and

rccommendatiMn.-i, In ilie past'^ years there

has been a systematic and critical review of

the Nation's mineral resources .n the light

of our national security need.s Action has

been taken to increa.^e the Nation's ready

store of essential minerals and metals, to

strt-npthen ecKments of the in <billzailon

base, and to revitalize segment? of the do-
mestic mining economy Existing legisla-

t.on provides adequate auth )rit\ f( r any ad-

ditional measures that may be needed lo ob-

tain mineral raw materials required for de-
fense.

The Committee, however, not only made
security recommer.dat ions. It also called for

an optimum deveK);-nient of t!ie country's

mineral resources For it recog ii^ed that a
strong, \igorous. and efflcient d( mcstic min-
eral Industry is cvientia! to the long-term
economic development of the U ilted States.

Some of the reronimendaMons of the Com-
mittee regarding tlie development of domes-
tic mineral resources are being carried out
under the general authority the Dep.irtmeut
1..1S in connection with public l.uid.s. the
Cip )h>glcal .Survey and the Bureiu of Mines.

The St )ckpiling pro(jram and other pr'>gram3

carried on for defense purposes have al.'.'i

contributed to the development of these
resources.

The long-range program Is designed to

ser\e the general needs of ovr peacetime
economy as well as the lon'^er term demands
of our national d«>fense. 'Ihroiigh this pro-
^;ram we are tryinR to maintiiin a mining
industry large enough and strong enough to

t.ilce advanUige of the abundant opportuni-
ties for production of mineral wealth withia
this country.
We might have tried to achle\e these ends

In any one of three ways:
(a) By advocating an all-out effort by the

Federal Government to underwrite virtually
every mine and miner. Such an approach
would entail Government management of
the minerals economy—a ccurse which
neither the lndu.*;try nor the Government
favors. This approach the administration
rejected.

(ta) By saying that the b<islc problems of
the minerals Industry had to b<! resolved by
the Industry Itself, and that no steps should
be taken beyond those normally performed
by the bureaus of our Department. Such
un approach was also rejected.

(c) By recogni/.ing the problems faclnjj

the domestic industry and by arriving at
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their solution through programs of benefit
to the Industry and to the national economy
as a who'e. This requires a continuous
appraisal of problems within the industry on
a case-by-case basis and an evaluation of
each minerals-Industry problem In terms of
Its national significance. This Is the course
which was selected.

I should like to comment briefly on the
principal features of tlie program we are
submitting.
The first thing the Department proposes Is

to Intensify Its research. Mineral resources
cannot be renewed. We therefore have to
learn all we can about finding new ore
deposits and about handling lower grade de-
posits. Geologic mapping will have to be
expanded, as will such newer types of Inves-
tigations as those which make use of color-
Imetry. microchemlstry, thermal analysis,

and radioactivity. Through such activities

the Geological Survey will serve American
mining even better than It has long done.

The program of the Bureau of Mines must
likewise be speeded up to enable the Govern-
ment to find ways to process lower grade ores

more efficiently. ex;iand the uses of plentiful
materials, develop substitutes for scarce ma-
terials, and find greater uses for newer ma-
terials. The value of such work Is Illustrated

by the part which the Bureau of Mines played
In the development of titanium and zir-

conium, the latter being the metal which In
large part made possible the Navy's atomic
submarine, the Nautilu.i. If engineering
progress Ls to keep pace with Inevitable
changes In such fields as nuclear technology
and aircraft design and propulsion, an ac-
celeration of research Is required to develop
mineral products capable of containing and
supporting the complex, expanding, and In
part unknown stresses, temperature, and
speeds involved.

We must make a continuing review of our
mining and mineral leasing laws In order to
encourage as a matter of Federal policy the
conservation and wise development of the
mineral resources of the public domain. The
Department now has under study the prob-
lem of further revising the mining laws In

order to encourage and facilitate the use
of newer geophysical exploration techniques.

Under the new program It Is also planned
that tiie administration will continue to
adopt fiscal policies which encourage private
Initiative and the Investment of risk capital
In exploration for and development of the
Nation's mineral resources.

Related to this feature Is the Department's
recommend.'itlon that legislation be enacted
to provide a long-term program of financial

asslstatice to private Industry for mineral
exploration. The greatest problems faced
by the domestic mining Industry today are

the depflet;on of its easily accessible high-
grade reserves, the substantially Increased
costs that go with the mining of low-grade
ores, and the difficulties encountered In the
search for and mining of more deeply burled
ore deposits. It Is generally conceded that
the obvious large and easily worked mineral
deposits In the United States have been
found.

Since April 1951. under authority of the
Defense Production Act of 1950. as amended,
the Defense Minerals Exploration Adminis-
tration has conducted a program to encour-
age exploration for strategic and critical

niinerals. The program appeals especially

to small business, and many small mine
operators participate. Nearly 60 percent of

all the contracts entered Into by DMEA have
been for projects of less than $25,000 each.

Another 16 percent of the contracts have
been for projects of between $25,000 and
$50,000 each. Of a total of 1.013 contracts

approved. 434—or 42.8 percent—call for the
operator to supply less than 83.000. These
small oi>erators have been especially active

In exploration for highly strategic minerals

not found In the United States in deposits of
sufficient size to Interest large companies.
As part of the new long-range program

the Department recommends that a program
of financial assistance to private industry for
exploration be authorized and made a re-

sponsibility of the Department of the In-
terior under new legislative authority.

Finally, in addition to those long-term
essentials, the new program includes meas-
ures for special assistance to the lead and
zinc Industries to minimize injury as a re-
sult of imports; and special encouragement
to producers of beryl, columblum-tantalum,
chromite. and asbestos. It is believed that
technical advances will eventually make
these latter four industries competitive.
This listing of minerals which now need
long-range assistance is neither final nor
exhaustive. We recognize that other min-
eral commodities may need similar assist-

ance In the future when defense or interim
purchase programs near completion. On
the basis of the current position of such
minerals, we believe that long-range plans
should be formulated after these commodi-
ties have had an opportunity to adjust to
nondefense markets.
The Department believes it necessary to

Increase the duties on Imports of lead and
zinc because of the recent sharp decline of

prices of these commodities and to mini-
mize the further threat to the lead and zinc
mining industries posed by the high level

of Imports.
In order to provide more adequate pro-

tection to the domestic producers of lead

and zinc without at the same time mate-
rially restricting needed Imports of these
commodities, the Department recommends
the use of an import excise tax which be-
comes effective when price declines threaten
injury to domestic producers, and which is

suspended when prices again return to and
remain firm at levels sufficiently high to
prevent distress to the domestic Industry.

The tariff would be eliminated. The excise

tax. substituted for it. applicable in three
stages would be suspended when prices reach
prescribed levels. This plan is outlined In

detail in the description of the program.
The other minerals recommended to re-

ceive special assistance are In a very dif-

ferent category from that of lead and zinc.

For three of these minerals—specifically

beryl, columblum-tantalum, and chromite

—

domestic production Is now almost entirely

related to defense programs. It Is believed,

however, that competitive domestic indus-
tries may eventually be developed in these
commodities. Known reserves of these
minerals are substantial, but the grade of

ore is BO low that production at this time
is not profitable at world prices.

Limited known world reserves, the stra-

tegic nature of these minerals, and the
heavy dependence of the United States on
distant overseas sources for supplies under-
score the desirability of making every effort

to develop and maintain some pnxluctlon
of these commodities from domestic sources.

In view of longer term security considera-
tions the Department proposes that a con-
tinuing program be established to pay bo-
nuses for a limited production of these

commodities as research continues to seek
ways of making these industries competitive.

A special program Is also recommended at

tills time for chrysolite asbestos.

These programs should be reviewed at In-

tervals of no longer than 2 years, not only
to determine the desirability of continuing
such assistance, but also to ascertain

whether similar provision should be made
lor other commodities.
Many minerals of economic and defense

Importance are covered by this program only

through the general provisions for research

and development and financial assistance for

exploration. There are a variety of reasons

for not Including some of the more impor-
tant minerals in the program for direct
Government assistance at the present time.
For example:

ANTIMONT
Two major considerations lead the De-

partment to conclude that no special pro-
gram is Justified for antimony:

1. Requirements for primary antimony are
decreasing. Economies in use and changes
In our industrial mix are resulting in a
long-term downtrend in consumption of
primary antimony.

2. The Nation's resource base in antimony,
on the basis of the best available informa-
tion, is insufficient to support a sustained
high level of output of this corrunodlty.
Recently, at the request of the Office of De-
fense Mobilization, the General Services
Administration undertook a study of po-
tential domestic antimony production. It

was determined that as much as 3.000 or
4,000 short tons per year could be produced
at a price roughly double the present mar-
ket price of 33 cents per pound. If the Gov-
ernment were to support domestic produc-
tion at this level, it would increase the pro-
duction of primary requirements supplied
from domestic mines from 5 percent to 25-
30 percent, and raise the proportion of total

requirements (Including secondary) from 70
percent to 80 percent. At this rate of pro-
duction our known resource base in anti-

mony would probably be exhausted in a few
years.

Much antimony goes to market In the
form of antimonial lead. If a program is

established to aid primary antomony pro-
ducers, it will probably encourage only the
extraction of antimony from this antimonial
lead and also from scrap. The practical rea-

son for this is that the price necessary to
aid primary antimony producers would be
large enough to make extraction from an-
timonial lead and scrap profitable. Conse-
quently, the primary antimony producers
would receive little benefit from such pro-

gram.
BARTTE

Barlte is used primarily as a constituent

of drilling muds and in the chemical indus-

try. Domestic production of this commod-
ity has shown a steady growth from the 1948

level of 778.000 short tons to production in

1956 estimated at 1,200,000 short tons. Con-
sumption is in a steadily rising uptrend.

Imports, while increasing, do not now con-
stitute a threat to the domestic industry.

No special program beyond that of the
Bureau of Mines, which is directed toward
the development of improved methods of

separation of barlte from complex ores is

necessary at this time.

BAUXITE

Domestic production of bauxite has in-

creased steadily since 1948. Consumption
is at record rates; It is still growing. Con-
sequently, there is no present necessity for

any special assistance for this commodity.

BORON

Since 1948 domestic production of boron

has increased from 450,000 short tons per

year to a 1956 record high of 1,124,000 short

tons. This industry has shown such steady

growth and there is such promise of an in-

creasingly broad range of applications for

this commodity, that no special Government
action is indicated beyond the limited re-

search programs now underway.

COBALT

Cobalt does not meet the criteria for com-
modities requiring special programs. Do-
mestic resources are not abundant, and there

is little promise, aside from that presented

by research, of the development of a fully

competitive domestic Industry for this ma-
terial in the foreseeable future. The long-

term outlook is for significantly Increased
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vorid supplies at cobait. We antlei|»te that

ttus vill resuii In sutaatRnUal 4tocreMes la

price. No reaaoaabie program oT support
could, on the basis cf presei.t teciioiikigy.

pr.nlde assurance of deffeiopment of a com-
merc .aI duaieM.c industry in Ui.e near future.

We s.ioli cui:'Jni;£ to Investigate the tech-

f. I^cv of c .bjl:; such Investigation ccn-

sututes ihe nuot hopeful kir^g-term apprcich
tii the prcblenis presented hy thl* corr.Tnodity.

The bulk of d'aicstic pr'.jdaction of cobalt

Is c'orren Lly being aiiutd and sild to the

C .veriiaunt under premium pri^e coutructs.

Copprr hws nnt teen Inchidfd ?n 'l^w rt

tt>* rontlTiul:^; etxxJ price nrd th* fuct th«t

a 2-r*nt excise tn\ c TTies Into e:Te«t when
t^e p>Tic^ fnUs tyelow 24 oen's. The ciirrent

m*e of domestic production Is erpsndlne,
aTKl th* market situation is Etabie at current
CfHiditlone.

r'-roRSPAR (ACTD-CEADr)

The Public Lnw 7:^3 program for iu:iJ-grade

£uorsp<;r receivo.d iuljiiinjitratinn support U,.--

cji,*ae It provided a lemaly for th* prob'-cm
posed by the temporary surplus of tills ma-
terial Uien on Uie oiarltet a^ a result of cora-
pleilun of Go; erruuent stockpile cintracto.

'ilie Puolic I*iw 7JJ prucruni, if ci r.tinL.ed ad

we li^ve Uitjetl. wiU enable the Industry to

ride out the period of teniporary surplust's

and provide time for cnnsuinptlon to catch
up with supply, and for the Industry to orient
Its opcrr.tloi's to normal r<^mmerc;;tl mnrket^.
Ar, the conclusion of the Public Law 7'53 pro-
gram »e sh ill review the situation with re-

spect to this commodity. Inrtiutry require-
ments are espaiuliu.; rapidly, and new u^Ci
shuuid create additional new markets.

rLUOKSP.AS (METALLURGICAL CEACE)

CovernTn«T.t buyini? f-r the dt^enpe st.ck-
pUe is pn \i.ilr? a fl or under the domr ti.:

price. It is eTT>ected that m:th the continu-
ance oT the Ptockpile-puTchase proiTam for
a whUe 1 ncer, the l.-vdustr^- mill be re-
rrlented at reasonable price *rj3 production
levels.

CTPSUM

CrTprum Is rnc of the major mineral protl-
Ticts «^*>d Jn bxiikUiio; cf>n structlcjn lu the
Lnited Srates PrfxJuction .since 191* has
riBcn from 7.2i5,000 short tons to nearly U
million short ton.s Over the same pfnod In-
dustri.U consumption has increased bv rough-
ly 50 percent. It Is antxijated tiiat witli
the ronttnued expansion of construction ac-
tivities In the United States, pypstisi and
rypsum pr-'ducts will continue to have a
rerxrty marlc?t The prerent heT'.*h Rnd vl^rnr

of this hidustry make unneresrp.ry the pro-

vision of any special govtirnm.enta! program
hryond research conducted by tlie Bureau c f

Mines on the problem of hydration of gypsum
plaster.

iBoir (»s

Irm ore presents one of the most serious
problems w'.thln the m.'.nerals ar^a. TTie
enormous domands of two world w.irs and t^.e

rei-ent period v' t ntereenry tc'e'r-er wwh t;f»

recjutrements pUced on this Industry by the
sristalneci trrowth of the economy have de-
P'leted n major p-^rtlon if oi.ir hleh-fTade Iron
ore Tfservr?. strel producers and merchant
producers of iron ere have done an on 'stand-
in.; Job in utilization rf low-grade dcmcstlc
rei' uioes. Thi* has lar-.tely soived the Ini-

n-edlate pr;-blem,s confronting this industry.
At the prcei.t t.nie there is no requirerner-.t

fix any special G .)vernment pr'^gram for Iron
're. We tire watching this crrmmocttty cnre-
f ully, however, and are C'^nductlng a research
p/^rl-'aiu with expenditures at the rate oJ ap-
pnjiinuitely three -fourtlis milikm dollars per
yeAr by the Bureau at Miues. Nearby large
<lepcK:cs on the North Amencan oontimeat tut
Bunpl>-ing a large par ion of our rcquire-

Prodoetloa c( nuu:;neBtum <n the past
ncpanded tn time of war and reoeded fust i\s

rmptdty once the euienrency has paaaed. Th»
doinestic todustry Is currently operaclnff at

apprjiKiinateiy U ()00 tons per year, most at

ttils from a single ftrm. There ore no par-
ticuhiT problems with res^iect to thU oocn-
modtty wtiich are amezuiblc to txeatxneiit

throueh cpecial KOTemmental prdcrams la
peacetime We shall continue to cotiduct re-
."^earch aimed at cheaper irethods of produc-
iner marneslum. but the mH}ar t&sk. to tn-
creaee markets for this oomniodlty. mUKt iw
performed by the Industry ItBclX throui^h de-
TelruMn^ new izuirkt-'.a.

M.\>fCA?ri:KE

Tl.e Nation's ret<' urces ot Diani;iLuc&e arc
fvif Uie nkjk^t ptift i<jw ^rade and complex.
The ba.~l4: suiuti lii to ti.e doinciUic iuaii^ao*.'Si]

prvjolciB i^es in refcf.«rci'. to tidvai.oe L.^a

Ul'cI.:-. 'lo»;y ot tiiu c*^aiai id.ty. Tlu- exikleuoe
of a 6;«ci.ii Defeii.-e ProdUcUuu Act purcha^^
p.'i>^;r».ai wh^oii will coQ*i-JUe iiitu l.'f>U in^dtts

uniieoet.saiy the provision for au-.y furthiT
pn ;rams >a' special asta«tance at this l.uie.

App. xm-.a'i'ly $1 millLm a yair U bt>in«j

spent by ti»€ Bureau cf Xl-nos un re.<^arca

dire<. tt\i i<j*ara iniproiod btne:i*:*jtioii

JIM.' Uiods.
MCBCuar

Since 1352 the niarket price fcTr this oom-
ixvKll'y has bet>n FuiflciefiUy high to cause
c; ^nif'.-^tic prociuttk ;i t > more than double
in volume. At •he present tune, a: id thr mh
iy58. a Defense Producuon Ait purch ijw »iU
provide a fl.»r of •Jil.'S per flask. At this
time there Is no requirement for an addl-
uonal Oovcn.ir.ent.proBrar.1. SVich the duty
paKl. the cjTTFiu pri* e m New York is «p-
praximatily i2jl i^>er ttiisk.

MICA ISTK-ATEflT?)

The long-range problem in strategic jjrades
of mica can best be solved by emphasis up< n
research leadliii; to synthesis of maM. and
developmnt of m!c-\ si'.bsl;tutcs. Tl.e Bu-
rtMu '.

' Mines Is now c,inducting a modest
pr. -ram alms the.^e lines. In addltiun. the
G i.^ral Services Arlminl'-tratl m is admln-
l.st^rln:: a program of O-" vernn-ent flnanced
luduslry r»-seajch In mica synthesis. The
Government st.t)ckpile pro^n-am takes a'.l

strategic mica produced In tlie United STat^s
today and w.ll continue to do so until De-
cember ICGJ.

MICA (KONiTmATCCICJ

The United St.'.t« produocs the bulk of
Ita requicments aucw than 90 percent lu
1D56) if 1. nstrate?:c mica. Djmestic pn.)-
d:ictlon l.'^ expindi ..i^ rnnidly. Prodiction In
IflS6 was iJir.Kt three t.mea the 1»49 level.

It is aiitl" ;iatcd that tae domestic niii^
Indte-try will conti.Tue to grow rapidly «s
the total economy expand.s and particularly
as . construction requirements Increase.
There is at the pres-'nt time no requirement
for a specud program fur this commoatty.

Eoniestic production of moljbdenum h^'.s

Ina-e u.od almost ihreefLJd since 19 la. Th»
cl.jines:-c Uiduitry Is now produclni; this com-
modity at full capacity to supply an expand-
ing d^^iiiesuc market, an c.\pa:idiu^ export
maxkti, aiid Llie stockpile. The bulk of do-
nn^s'-c pioducth n Is from a Eingle pro-
ducer M '^^•^ of the remainder Is produced
as a byproduct from other mining opera-
tions. The Increased level of produr»-lon rf
this comi.modity, together with the heal*?i
and vigor of It.s Industry, Indicates thnt there
Is no rcr;uLrcment for any .<;perial G >\-^Tn-
nent pn .-ram b^y 'nd a mcxJest pr^gr^.m of
research conducted by the Btrrenu of Mines
and directed to^ivards the pnxltictlon of tima-
alve, ductile molybdenum.

Prior to 1933 dijfaest.c mine productioa
of mckel w.is negligible. Currently tha

United 9tat«« Is ptodiicla^ about CSao siiort

toiM of L'iXia OQiuinodltj. aome i peiacut (jI

o4ir required eiita. ThiM pnjduotloQ la uiidar

Guvcruiuent ootitflK;ta. The iuo^-term out-
look for nldtel la for continued d4:(>etuleiice

opoci Caiiadiaa aiid Cubaa auurccs of pro-
diictiou. In all pr< t>abiiity tliere wiii eveu-
tu..lly tv ei-.tabll.-1-.rd <'n a souud c^iiiuuer-

dai footing a aniali pruducU- a In the United
iHMc», probably n 4 grewtlv in exce.'-s of Uiat
cirrenfly pre-. .iillnij Tin re Is no require-

luent lot aay ^fiec^al Coveri^.iaeat program
iuc Lhu cooiiiioaity t>e>> ud llaK>e now beln^
ooiiuucied uiuler Dei<:-..><e ProdiicUra Act
atiUi>fUy aiid by the liurtAU nf Mines. The
BiiTi'^u U i,i>cxMUiui apiirux.niiil«ly S1&0.0C3

per yt- \i to de°>rl<.^p aii efQcii^it «c> ruiinlc

metluri of «e[>«rauu„' a.>halt and nickel and
a |Woc<ws for ejttr«t*-iii^ ul.:jL.fliL cobalt. Iron,

uiid cari niiuni fr<:a iiickt:lifdruus latcrite

dcpout« of luw metal oocteut.

IVOSmtTT BOCK

Ev^m.est^ profTiirtion of pho^ hste rock 1«

cirrmtly npprnxlmstely IS 500 000 V>ni; t^^s

p-'r vi-ar Produr».l-n h'ss 1n-rr'>*.e<l by ap-

prjxim.atHy ^'^ pPTcrnt Irrrn 19^3 level*, and
jt is r.«!tinuited that there will b^ further !n-

creai-es In jrodurtlrn a? utlUmtloii of fertl-

h.'crs expatid?. The gT'^'^th !>'nd hlsh lereH

of activity m this Industry mike rrr.nec"^<?ary

the provision of any special Oovrrtim*nt
p.'i".;r.iin beyimd tha* n* the Buren'i of Mti.r«,

ul.i.h is d^Aptrd tc cnnduct mining nnd
j^roccssin^ lnvcstl;:ations.

Dome*'tlc prodriction of potash ( K O equiv-

alent ( has Inrreaffd frvn 1.140.000 aimrt
t'^rA in 1948 to 2 IV.ooO short u>ns In 1«6«.

It »s anticipated tiint ain.sumption of tlila

coTTimoiity Will cmtlnue to Increaae aa
J-T'liireT tT?e br<»oT»:»w Twne widespread Im-
ports t*rp H miiior factor. 'Hiere Is no re-

quirement f<T any speiclai CroTcmment pro-
p". m beyond that now cmducted by tha
GroliT^cftl ?';rvev directed t'Tvwrd eicpand-
iT^?j knowle^^e nf United States re»»erves of

this commodity.

S'LFUR

D"mcrtlc produ tion of sulfur l.iis Iji-

creascd from 5.i»Oo.Oc>U long tons in l**4a u»

appnnxlmatci y 7.C<X).woo ki.i^ l-.ns iii lj*io.

StiVKiily exfi.indii:; dumesiic aj.d export
markets for this commodiiT. iii conjai^iiou
with Uie hralth and vi^ir of the jiroductiig

Industry, mahe unnecessHry tt>e provicioa of

r. ny speci.il O /•><-rucnent f\.?.islarkce i>ey<>nd

the Bureau at Mlnev research on pr' cesses f r

the devekjf^ment of eooiiomical siippilea of

sulfur frixn presentiy mar^.nal or suhnvir-
rinal sources The United r-tatua. 'Ue world •

lurrcft producer of thts c<jauii<.>dity. has u>fl

Largest known reserves.

TTTi

Froduiztlon rJ pr^iv^try tin in the United
Siates U iie^Ii^ibiC i>eci.tida:y pA JilctUril

provides roUj^iiy oiie-third ol it'tul domcit.c
coiwuniptioii. The ruxii.iiiider Ij> Irum Im-
poru. There is no requL-Liutut for a spi-^ciAl

pro^ un of a'-iutaiix; lor tin In tlue couulry.
b-(.;'..:e vc li.i.e no l.ru ..n con:niercli*l dz-
posii^a i.ud li.tve juver Ue.ek>p«d a producing
liiduttry. lio«ev«r, tlieic la a need foj con-
tinuance by the Bun-aj of lJ:ncs of l<.ng-

term research to df.elup teciijii4.;ucs for rc-
ooveriu^ tin from ores, strap, fciiaiet, and
ottker tih-iieariii^ BiitWiiaif.

TUVOSTrK

The DeparlTwnt of the Interior h:i!« jnip-

pon;.'d and wTl con'Jnue to riipy^ rt the
tungsten pirrchase ^ir -visions of Public iJiw
733. We feel that it Is right and proper that
llie domestic Indn-ttry be enable to amortize
Investments made at the untent request of
tlie Govei-muent during tlie Korean ronnict.
Aiid be given an opportunity to reorient their
0|>eratioiis to tbe niarltet. Con tin nation of
Public Law 733 Is the beit method of assur-

ing these objectives. We believe that if th«
industry operates under this program until
December 1958, the production then existinR,
coupled with new and reasonably anticipated
demands frfim Industry, will provide a more
realistic basis from which to evaluate the
position of the Industry In our overall
economy.
Other minerals were Included In the ad-

ministration's review, but they are not mch-
lloned In the above list because the reasons
for their exclusion from the direct assistance
program require no detailed explanation. In
one category are minerals of national sig-

nificance—such as sand and gravel or clay

—

which have problems largely local In char-
acter. In another category—gold or ura-
nium, for example—are minerals of which
the production or price Is regulated by the
Federal Government. In the case of a third
group, which Includes germanium and
caflmium. production Is primarily a byprod-
uct of the mining of other minerals, which
have been discussed. A final category In-
cludes minerals like titanium, and the rare
etirths, which have only lately entered Into
C'lnmercial use.

This program, which I have briefly out-
lined for you. represents the administration's

Judtjment on what should properly be done
now to maintain the vigor of the country's
minerals Industries. .Such a program, of

course, cannot be rigid and fixed and perma-
nent. It Is intended to be a sensitive and
sensible response to certain economic facts;

and such facts. In a dynamic and expanding
economy, constantly chanae. For this rea-
son the program would demand continual
scrutiny and review. Such review would
H.ssure that the program would be as sound
for the needs of tomorrow as we believe It is

lor the needs of today.

Ofllrlals of the Department will be avail-

able to supplement the Information con-
tained In the description of the program
given to you.

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, the
Congress is now embarked upon the task
of considering legislation for the first

long-range minerals program ever at-

tempted, at least to my knowledge, in

this country. For the minerals-produc-
ing States of the Nation, we Members
of Congress are charged with a serious

responsibility in this task, and I hope
that we ent^r into it with a high degree
of cooperation and serious intent. This
legislative phase is equally important,
and equally as difficult, as the planning
phase completed by the executive

branch. I sincerely trust that we get on
with the business at hand and complete
some sound legislative action as soon as
possible this session.

My State is one of the principal lead-
zinc producers, and we have been partic-

ularly anxious about the establishment
of a long-range minerals policy which
would help sustain this and other vital

domestic mining industries.

However, we have tried to be fair in

our firmness in demanding action on this

matter. We have recognized that the
mess in which the mining industry finds

itself today was not created by Secretary
Seaton and the Eisenhower administra-
tion. Our troubles were created largely

by trade policies and piecemeal minerals
policies of preceding Congresses and
executive administrations of both par-
ties. Secretary Seaton and the admin-
istration may not have moved as fast as

we would have liked to see them move
on this matter, and they may not have
gone as far as we would like to see them

go; but they have moved, and they are
trying to solve a complex problem which,
by and large, they inherited in 1953.
On May 27 of this year, following the

announcement of the administration's
program, the Salt Lake Tribune, carried
an editorial headlined, "An Excellent
Long-Range Mine Program." Here are
some excerpts from this editorial pub-
lished by a newspaper which has con-
sistently stressed the need for such a
program

:

The administration's long-range minerals
program represents a great victory for those
who believe that the solution for the min-
erals Industry's problem lies In the applica-
tion of the protective tariff principle. • • •

Now, after careful consideration and In-
tensive study, Mr. Seaton has drafted a pro-
gram which has won the approval of both
President and Cabinet. This latter accom-
plishment Is in Itself notable, since the State
Department had previously opposed any pro-
gram which Involved use of the tariff power.

While the administration's program repre-
sents a major victory, the ultimate victory Is

yet to be won. Mr. Seaton has prepared the
propram, but It must now win the approval
of Congress. And that will take the same
concerted effort that resulted In the admin-
istration's program.

Secretary Seaton deserves high praise for
his work. So, too, do western leaders, both
In the mining Industry and in public life,

who have fought for the principle of protec-
tion over the years.

This is the type of response evoked in
a mining State by the announcement of
the administration's program. We in
the Congress may desire to extend this
program or to increase the protective
measures proposed. That is our pre-
rogative, and I am sure that Senate
hearings will be extensive and thorough
enough to provide expression from all

segments of the mining industry, and
representatives of States and communi-
ties where mining is a basic industry.

In this regard, I wish to direct your at-
tention to the concluding paragraph of
Mr. Seatons statement to the Senate
Interior Committee last June 4

:

This program, which I have briefly outlined
for you, represents the administration's
judgment on what should properly be done
now to maintain the vigor of the country's
minerals Industries. Such a program, of

course, cannot be rigid and fixed and perma-
nent. It Is Intended to be a sensitive and
sensible response to certain economic facts;

and such facts, In a dynamic and expanding
economy, constantly change. For this rea-
son, the program would demand continual
scrutiny and review. Such review would as-

sure that the program would be as sound for

the needs of tomorrow as we believe It Is for

the needs of today.

What Mr. Seaton has proposed Is a
flexible policy which can be expanded to

meet new problems as they arise, and
which can be pursued soundly, without,

I hope, undue opposition from interests

which are likely to oppose positive legis-

lation of any type for the mining indus-
try. This means that this policy legisla-

tion, and its future refinements, will be
a constant problem for and challenge to

this Congress and to our successors for

many years to come.
In view of the tremendous importance

of the mining industry to the economic
strength of this Nation in peace and war,

I urge my colleagues in the Senate and
the House to expedite action on this vital

legislation. It Is a program that war-
rants a large share of bipartisan support
from representatives of mining States,
and a sympathetic reception from the
representatives of other States who can
recognize the national interest in main-
taining a stable domestic mining in-
dustry.

I urge my colleagues that we all get
in and work unitedly and on a bipartisan
basis to the end that the Congress may
prove adequate to the leadership which
has been exhibited by the executive
branch in this important field of long-
range minerals policy.

Mr. President-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Utah has the floor.

FIRST NAVAHO STUDENTS GRADU-
ATE FROM RICHFIELD (UTAH)
SCHOOL
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, some

seven years ago the people of Brigham
City, in the northern part of my native

State, became host to Indian students,

largely Navaho, at the Intermountain
School, converted from what was pre-
viously the Bushnell General Hospital.

More recently our people in Richfield

in the south-central portion of Utah be-
came hosts in their public schools to a
smaller group of Navaho students in a
program worked out with the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and Sevier County
school board.

I am now happy to report that, ac-
cording to the Richfield Reaper, some
days ago 15 Navaho school students

—

9 girls and 6 boys—became the first

group to graduate from Richfield Jimior
High School, according to the schools
principal, Roy Adams.

All completed 4 years work in 3 ex-

cept Jim Jensen, who attended school

only 1 year. As jimiors these students

have covered themselves with honor
The graduating students are: Sallie

Tsiimiginnie, Mary Etta Jackson, Jose-

phine Small Canyon, Sarah Sombrero,
Susie Bighorse, Maud Chee Lane, Lor-
raine Yellowhair, Laura Johnson, Max-
ine Tree; Jim Jensen, Fred Salt. George
Whitehat, Wilford Smith, Herman
Smith, Kee Nez Fowler.

It has been remarked time and time

again that there are very few places

on the reservation where schools for the

Navahos could be built. For a long time

approximately 16,000 Navaho children

were unable to go to school, not because

they did not want to go. but because of

lack of facilities. A plan was finally

worked out to take many of these

youngsters who wanted to go to school

to the neighboring white settlements,

and make arrangements with the school

boards to have them attend classes with

their white neighbors, while living in

dormitories or boarding houses provided

by the Federal Government for their

keep during the school year.

By means of that program, and a
series of trailer schoolhouses placed

upon the reservation, it has been pos-

sible to bring nearly all of the 16.000

students into school, for the first time

in many years.

i
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The clrcinnstanoe to which T have
called attention shows what the result

in one of these conununities has been,

Rfteen Nav-aho Indian stwlents were re-

cently pnaduated from the Richfield

Junior High School.

Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Utah.

NAVAHOS PUT FIVE-TWELFTH3 OP
ANNUAL BUDGET IN EDUCATION
TRUST FUT^iD

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, this

year, due Li^-gely to income derl\fd from
oil and gas leases, the Navr-ho Tribal

Council had nearly dcart)le its frrnds for

the previcr.3 yeax to a^iportion in ti;e

1957-53 annual bud^'et.

I think we in Congress will gladly note

that of the $12 million budget agreed on
for the new year the tribal council

voted to set a^iiie $5 miliicn to pi-ovide a

ti-ust fund yielding $200,000 annually.

Tills will be used for scholarships in

colleges and universities to support alert

youna Navalio men and uomcn, in order

that they may further their educational

pa-ogress.

Those seli^cted must be appro^-ed in a
tribal committee screeninEr. Also, they

must a^^ree to return to aid the tribe

with their nev.iy acc;ulrcd skills.

Mr. President. I most heartily com-
niend the wue and farrseeing leaders of

the N.ivixhos for this thou?:htful provi-

sion of five twclftJis—nearly half—their
budget for educational needs of tiieir

younger men and wom.en of promise. I

know that m.oney m.i^ht well hzv^ beon
spent in mjTiad and no doubt vi^eful

ether ways. This very act speaks well,

however, at once of self-sacrifice and of

the faith in the Navaho youth that so

striki:'.t:!y characterises our Navaho
leaders. I feel that their trust will be
honored, a hmd red fold, by those in

whom they are willing to express snch
confidence.

I ask unar'nious cori.'=ent that an ar-
ticle from t!^e June 22 issue of the
Christian Science Monitor, commenting
en this topic, be incliK'.*^ here as a part
of my remarks in the CoNCRESsiowftt
Record. I deeply urve my colleaeues in

the Senate and House to take note of

this heavtv.-armine; develapment.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follo\^s:

[From the Christian ?r!rnce Monitor of
Jime 22. 19571

ECHOLARSHTPS TO .\ID NaTAHO YorTH

—

TrIBK
E.«.RM\RKS PriCDS

(By Dorothy L. Pill&*5tiry)

Sjxt.* Ve —One of the most slsnlflcant r.rts

In t"ic history (T Amerlrnn edvirstinn t-xik

plnce Tecer.tlr a* Window Rock, .A.riz. There
tr;e Nivahri Tribal Council, representing
•b.nit 80.000 Naviiios living tar^ely tn m>rth-
we«t«rn Mew Mexico «nd nortlieastam Ari-

zona, adopted their i»S7-5a buttget. Tlxat

La:;:et . f $12 miiin^u Wits twice as lar^je aa

any ever set up fi'T the trihe. It was macJo
posFihle by $30 rf.il'.lcn derived from cU at-.rl

gns lease's on their arid, unproductive land.

Of the 112 million bud«:et. tba Trtbal
Cai.in^Ml set aside netJlT half

—

tS mlUloo—to
provide a trust fund yielding «200.000 a year
to be UF.od fir Frtiolnr^^hlps in c5i:uc.^es ami
uuiversiues by their likiiy yjung peup'.e.

TOST Ml jaw TO KBtiXv&noir

Naratao youtli granted tiiess ciii>lar8hlpc

nre carefully eelected by a trlbai oumaaittee.

Tt^ey a^ee to reiuru to th« reservation at

Cixnpletkjn oX their training In law, engineer-

log, business adnilnlslrutlon, puhhc health,

education, and other subjrrts to shwre their

nrwly acqtiirrd skAhi muh their peopU.
Ik^kire thun a doy^n years am.^\ this writer

sat In on a Tribiil CcaiacU meettnn at Wln-
(krw Rock for a tu\l week—morning, after-

no n. and evonin^ sessKis—wUere KavaJio

oratory rolled endlessly like the sur^e or a
sr.i. At that time the N.ivahos were at one
of their lt)west finar.ci.nl ebbs, dvie to tiw re-

duction cf their n^-rrlc^ by the Indian B-treaM.

This redncticn seemed n'rc5s«^^• berati^'' of

c veri^razl'T^. TT.e trs«T^y mns thnt r. 'th-

lOjj had been provldrd to m?ike up the loss

l:i Inrnme. NavT^Jo ermomy had s^rtTered a

stti^gerir^ blow, btarvatlon "vras an ev^r-

prc5e*.;t specter.

A white man fr^m far a'way Washington
ayipparrd on the p'?TfrTm to ciitMr.e vsnous
?n ':t^ -tlcns how tills rrr^t '.o?^ mirht be me*'.

The N.^vahf>s !h:teried p^lite!^/ Ir.tt with sn-koW-

erin? eyes. At last an nsred Naraho weaniiK
a little fut' cap on his Vm^ h ilr tmt to his

feet and In broken R-c'.1<^h snid. 'Mr Chalr-

m.ir.. I ni-^ve that nil this talk »m on the

tiibie Lpt us u.'e a'.; the time we have !•. rt

to r.i'k uh'T..t education. Uole'-s v.e s.-e ed-

ucated, what good Is all this fine talk?"*

•'U.iless we are etiucated" became a kliid

of tribal slof^in fur the years to conae. In

1J40 tliere were school f.icUiUes on the re»-

eriatiun for only one-fourth of tiie rch.c'.-

SRC children. Fewer than 100 out of 30.000

children of school a?e were In high achor I.

Inoian b .trdin? sch ols In the region were
not iiccreditcd to the State universities of

either AriS' ua rr New Jiexioo.

It has ii'cn a I^n^ h.ird puJl to eet Navaho
children into school. It has ta'-ien every

cduc.itka^a f.iciluy available— Indian
Bureau school?. puMic schools, nr.d mission
sch ols. It hHs meant hauling children 50
m.ile.s a mund tr.p by bus to public schools.

It has meaiit the building of dormitories In

r.e.irby towns where Navaho children from
adiitiUice could live tiirouph tl.e school wet It

and return to their f.imilies C7er weekends.
It has meant trailer schools njllit^.g ab^^-ut

the reserrati.'n in hot pTrrsult of children
wlic£e parents moved from scattered pai>ture

to pasture.
Witiun the pa.-'t few vears. it coulJ be riid

truihtullf thui every Navaho child of kchixji

age whtve p.irents w^aited him to "learu
paper" was i:i fChv>ol. During liie lo^l ic*
years the tribal couiicU b^^ been ajendiiig
ilOCOOO a year from the tribal Income to

send dutstandin^ graduites of liiefce ecaoulij

to colleges and unuecsttits.

INV "STMICNT STABIl,IEE»

Tills year that Invcrtment hss been stabt-

ILiu'd by the esla'olishment of the trust fund
U $.5,000,000 allowing $200,000 a year for

bcholarshlp.'!.

Somewhere out bof-ve-m the t^werln^ red
rrcks of NaraholRnd where tne scent (f

cedar hUs tlie thy warm air. I hope thjit

agtd Ntik^Uio Willi L:i httle fur cap un his

kin^ black locks knows thnt the vnrds he
•us'^d long years a'jo. "Vnle=^ we are edu-
cated." have bl iBf«omed prodigiously. They
have bloFBonaed In this great tribal trust
fund which in turn will blossom sirangtiy
with younij Nnvaho engineers, business ad-
niinlsti- itors, iawyers, uuxd ediicatUTJi

—

yuat
aittu: year.

UTAH FATTIER. POUR SONS. ALL
HAVE DOCTORS DEGREES

Mr. WATEONS. Mr. President, my
native State of Utah is proud of many
cd'jcationr.l attainments, and now we
Icel that "we Utahuns may ha"ve afwCher.

At least r doubt If there are many
famihes tn America that can b<»st a
father a-nd four wnw—all -vkith doctor's

detrrees, either In medicine or phltoso-

Phj'.

Dr. Wayne B. Hales, the father, a
Ph. D. for many yrar'^. is prufevior of

p^jTFics and maiiiraiaUcfi at Bii^haoi

Yijunft University in Provo. I mi£iht note

that In addition to the 4 sons now
pr^,9essini; doctor's d'^^rees, that Mn.
Hales and their 2 daughters also hold
college degrees. In all then here is a
faxaily Uiat ha^ ainasc>cd a total of 56
yccWK of education on the coileye level

ard 59 years in teaching;.

If any Senator or Rn^resentative C3m
lay claim in h'«: or l.or State to a com-
ptirnblr or rjperi r record, I 5urc!y would
like to know cf It.

As teacher.s and as doctors of medicine
I tiimk we all know ti..e .service to our
country that such a family has and will

reiid'.r.

Mr. Presidmt. I ask nnanimou.s oon-
.«ent to have included as a part of my
remarks In the CnN-r,Fi:s5in,f at. Ttfo^D a
nev i acccont rtr;ard:n:; the Hi'.rs fam-
ily pi in ted Ui the Diiily Herald of Piovo,
Utah. June 13.

There bem^ no objection, the article

wa.s ordered to be printed in Uie Record,
as follow-s:

EvxBY M.\N IL^.s Doctors DucKrE—Watnx B.
H-U-is Family Sirrs Edvc.^tion Ricorj)

U you were U> a^lc for Dr. Hales at a Wayo«
B II, lies f.iru.ly rtui.i.,:i youd be apt to g«t
Lre aiiswers.

For that's how aiar.y ciembers of Lh«
family—every miiu tn It, Incidcn'jiily—*ho
li.ive a'-iired d'n • .r'i df^rtcs, e.Uier JciCtora
cf medicine nr philosophy.
Dr Wayne B Hn'.es. the fs'her, h. s held

hl« Ph D for many years as a proferscr of
I>hvsirs aiid maihetnatlcs at BrU;hain Yo»;nii
University. He won his Ph D. hi lb26. at the
California lustliute of Teciinuk^^y.

Every oiie of his f jur s^ins have by now
atuilued ihclr di>cti.,rs d£>>;ree, tue latei-t of
whom was riobert, who graduated thl? .spring
ffum the Ui.lver.-lty of Uf.h Prhr^ol of Medi-
cine. O hers iioldm.; the covet^^d de<^ree are
J Vem Hales, wh*) iichlefed hU Ph. D. la
l»o2 'rjtn the Unlverstty of California at I.o*

Aneeles. and te naw n orpartme^it chairman
of mei«orv)!ojjy at the Univer: ity of Ltuh:
D. WiiscHi H-Uea. who trraduated as a docUir
of m£iiu:iiie m Uii5 tiura the Uuiversity of
Wi-sconsin aud Is nuw a stall nioailxr r-t ."in

O.; len rM:ilc ,t!ic1 Inp'ru-'or In run'rry at the
l,'TitTer<:U-T of Utah Medical Bchool, and
Rchard W H, los, who attained his PTi. D at
the Cnlvcrsity of Cnllforrla In l»d^ and Is

now an asecciate proleasur uf phyak's a(
firigham Yuuivt University.

Not to be outdone! by tiie mm, til tJir^e

w.>naea In the f-iiuii>— ilrs. W.i.ue B H.ilts
r.nd tuo d'iut;l:to;s- -h.ive c 'lie^e de;^ees.
E.i a gr.'.-hiatei from Br1gh?m Yoiir^'unl-
>erstty with b.^hel-^r deerees. Mrs Hales hi
1936: her daughter Ifabel (Mrs. Gcorre L
Cannon), In 1944. and dau.<hter Margaret
(Mrs. Deloe E. Bownj, In VMS.
Every member of the eiaire family has

graduated from K:ji;iidjn Your^; Uiuveriity
except Richard, ahuie studies were lutcr-
i-upted by World War II and who took bis
hachcJor de^ee fruci lowa Slate College la
1946.

ITie fr.mlly has amp.ssed a total o? 5f? years'

education on the col'.ege level. '29 of them at
Brlgham Young TTnlverrlty. There h«Te been
59 years jtpent by the family tn teaching,
lieaderl b^- the f.ither, who has tau{;lit a total

of 41 years—r? at them at tl« * Y.

"
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PARSONS COLLEGE SENIORS IN THE
SERVICE OP GOD AND STATE

Mr. MARTIN of Iowa. Mr. President.
on Sunday, June 2, I was accorded the
honor of delivering the commencement
address at the commencement exercises
of Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa. The
baccalaureate sermon on that occasion
was delivered by the Reverend Dr. Paul
Silas Heath, of New York City. The Rev-
erend Millard G. Roberts, president of
Parsons College, conferred the doctor of
divinity degree upon the Reverend Ken-
neth L. Hubler, minister of the Grace
Presbyterian Church at Council Bluffs,
Iowa, and the doctor of lav.s degree on
John A. Fisher, president of Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake, Iowa, the Reverend
Dr. Paul S. Heath, of New York City, and
me.

I ask unanimous consent that the bac-
calaureate sermon delivered by Dr. Heath
and the commencement address deliv-
ered by me be printed in the body of the
Record.

There being no objection, the ad-
dresses were ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The Bieth Steccgle or a New Chuhch. and
Its Need for Leadership—A Baccalaitieatx
Sekmon Preached bt the Revehend Da.
Paul Silas Heath, General Pbesbtter of
the Presbytery of New York Crry, at
Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa, on Junk
1. 1957

Norman Cousins, the editor of the Satur-
day Review of Literature, on returning
recently from a visit around the world,
summed up some uf his conclusions In this
way:
"The world Is wide open for a new and

big Idea. Communl.Km no longer fills that
role for millions of Asians and Africans.
Only a abort time ago communism seemed
to many of these people to be a fast express
to a better future • • • but no longer.
Bomewhere along the line the express has
gone off the track.

"But neither is democracy as proposed by
America this big idea. We do not do a very
good Job of translating what democracy
m.eans to us Into foreign languages In a way
that gives meaning to the hopes of the
multitudes. The big idea, when it comes,
win have something to do with giving reality
to the great connections between jjeople

that exist independent of Ideologies or na-
tional units."

In this same editorial, Mr. Cousins tells

of an Interview he had with Dr. Martin
Buber. Jewish philosopher and theologian

—

one of the great minds of our time. "Year
by year the things that separated men from
one another have been hardening," Buber
•aid, "year by year the price of such sepa-
ration has been growing." Then tlie wis*
scholar added, "The burden on young peo-
ple Is especially large. They must compre-
hend what Is needed and move toward It

with all the resources at their command."
Tou young people are graduating from col-

lege and entering Into new responslbUltles at
a crucial time In the history of the world.
It Is at one and the same time the winter
of despair and the spring of hope—a time of
crisis, but a time of opportunity. The nu-
clear age which has brought us to omnipo-
tence In nature, is also a time of Impotence
In using these powers for the well-being of

man.
This is also true with the church In Amer-

ica today. At a time when more and more
people are turning to the church, we liave

the Increasing crime and delinquency and
the extraordinary callousness and indiffer-

ence of people to the malfeasance of many

leaders In politics, In labor unions, and in
other fields.

You graduates may weU ask, "How can wa
oope with such a day as ours?" I would like
to speak to this point, beginning as we nar-
row down the complexity of otir problem to
at least one sore spot.

I believe the sicknees of our world lies

In "separation" and all that word implies.
The new "big idea" for which the world Is

waiting will be one that gives reality to con-
nections between people. We must learn
through this idea to conquer separation and
bring about acceptance.

the sin of separation

It would be a mistake to presume this sin
of separation and the need for acceptance
is applicable Just to relations between whole
peoples and nations alone. Actually, this
same sin and sickness of separation lies at
the root of despair and breakdown and fail-

ure and defeat right here In our own land,
and even right here on this campus.
Are there people here on this campus hurt

by the sin of snobbery, by the pride of
superiority, by the cruelties of ostracism
and condescension? This is the sin and
slckne&s of separation. Let us remember
the 1 out of 10 Americans in institutions of
mental health Is there because of failure to
conquer separation in oneself, between
oneself and one's fellows, and between one-
self and God.
In the city of New Tork the large num-

bers of young people in trouble, becoming
involved In gang violence or the influence
of drugs or alcohol, who become rootless and
aimless, are the victims of our failure to
bring down the walls of separation and
achieve acceptance.
The actual taking of such drugs is to these

young people a sacrament of the meanlng-
lessness of life. When we remember what
the Lord's Supper can mean to us, in the
knowledge that we are forgiven and ac-
cepted by God and that separation within
ourselves or with our fellows is ended by
His grace, we begin to understand this. A
life can be so riven from wholesome com-
munity with one's fellows that drug taking
seems the only out.

OUR inner selvis

This finally narrows down to our own
inner selves. Most of our personal problems
and difficulties arise from this same Inward
division. The good that we would do we do
not; the evU that we would not we do. We
find It very difficult to accept ourselves. We
become separated from ourselves, from our
feUows, and isolated from God.

Certainly such a world as ours is wide
open for a new big idea, one that wUl bring
to an end the sickness of septu-ation. This
must give reality to the great connections
which exist between people independent of

nation or race or Ideology, and lead to the
greatest connection of all—the reality of our
connection with God.

It is here that we preachers come along
and say: "The Christian Church has the
answer to all this. The Gospel of Jesus
Christ is the idea big enough to win the
world and conquer its Uls." Just to say
this doesn't reaUy help In a world Uke ours.

The plain truth Is that the Christian Church
as presently constituted does not persuade
people that It is big enough to give reality

to the great connections tixat exist between
people. Independent of one's nationality, the
color of one's skin, the amount of money
one has, or the side of the track one comes
from.

THX CBUaCHES PRACnCE SKPARATION

Tn America today, more than two-thlrda

of the people are listed as members of some
church. Dr. Wilbur La Roe, a Presbyterian

elder and former moderator of the general

assembly, has made a tongue-in-cheek defi-
nition of the Presbyterian Church as:
"A fellowship of middle -class people who

enjoy being affiliated with an organization
of good standing In the community to which
they can belong with comfort and without
heavy expense; who believe In brotherhood
within well-defined Umita and in social
progress If it is not carried too far; most of
whom cast a conservative vote, and who find
real satisfaction In listening to good sermons
and tolerable church music and In being
associated with respectable people of his
own class."

Certainly the practitioners of such a faith
do not have the big idea which can win and
heal the world. D. T. Niles, the brilliant
and able young church leader from Ceylon
said recently In New York that "otir sickness
results from our failure to meet God at the
places where God comes to meet us." This
is profoundly true. Our failure in New
York City, and in many another city, is that
church people have been hanging around
their own tree-lined suburban street cor-
ners, and not In the teeming cities where
the problems of separation lie.

We are not meeting God at the spots
where He comes to meet us, and so we miss
Him. Where are these spots? They are the
spots where the sin of separation and alien-
ation have erected barriers that wall off

human beings from each other, where there
can be no community, no sharing, no mutu-
ality. These things never happen, because
we never meet. Pride, superiority, and lelf-
righteousness coupled with fear and hatred,
have made us strangers to each other.

ARE CHURCHMEN REALLT CONCERNED?

Dr. Paul Tlddlch, of Harvard, has recently
defined faith as the state of being ultimately,
unconditionally. Inflxiitely concerned. This
is not the state of our Christian faith within
the churches today.
Our church is so set in its ways; its pat-

terns are so firmly fixed. Most of the men
of my age preaching sermons are too old to
bring about a revolution commensurate with
the revolution going on in our world today.
This makes the burden on you young people
especially large.

I know young people today who are hear-
ing this challenge and taking It seriously.
Let me speak of Just one such group. In the
upper East Side of Mantiattan there is an
area known as East Harlem. It is an area of
blighted slums with people crowded into
filthy tenements.

If you have never been in a city slum with
a 5- or 6-&tory walk-up, rat-infested, a cold
water spigot In your crowded apartment
where there is no privacy, and a water
closet on the floor below you, you have no
idea what It means to try to survive phys-
ically, mentally, spiritually. This is the area
of greatest density of population, highest
delinquency, and drug addiction. Every
school Is crowded, hopelessly old and inade-
quate. Family life is completely disorgan-
ized.

Into this area came a group of young min-
isters and their wives and other seminary
students to live there and Identify them-
selves with these people in all their prob-
lems. They have felt that if the Gospel of

the Incarnation meant being ultimately con-
cerned it should have the power for such a
situation as this.

Into this group last fall came a young
student and his wife to live and work. He
was from Princeton University, president of

his class. Speaking rather frankly, he was a
good Chrlstlsm who, like the rich young rtUer,

bad consistently kept the law and been a
fine leader of youth in a conventional way.

Let me read you some words he wrote after

being there a few months, for b« found out
something about human separation:

'"Hie following could be written about
countless places. I write It about East Har-
lem where some things may be easier to see.
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East Harlrm breaks my self-confidence

—

the first time I have known real breakage In

my life. My life has been marked by one
success piled atop another—the presidency

of my class throughout high school and
college, repeated academic and personal
honors

—

"Yet. neither dramatically nor suddenly. I

have nevertheless been broken, broken by
this place called East Harlem, and I am
very thankful. Here I have dimly known
vth.it the New Testament calls rebirth.

Truly to hear the cry from the Cross in our
tine, to knew truly our guilt lu the cruci-
fixion this day."
Here Is a young man actually facing the

state of being unconditionally, ultimately
concerned. With it. we can see a ijUmpse
of the new "idea" big enough to give reality

to the connections between people. He goes
on:

"Let me try to explain why I believe the
E:\st Harlem Protestant Parish hears the
muffled cry of a suffering world Peparatinn.
alienation are the realities of human exist-

ence. Human separation cannot be over-
come except by the grace of God in Jesus
Christ. The grace of God alone can over-
come separarion within a man, Ijetween man
and God. God's word of radical fora;iveness

and acceptance must underglrd the form
and the spirit of the churches' ministry "

Slowly, these young people are building a
new l<lnd of spiritual community, not Just a
new kind of church It is not dcmlnated
by a ministry that does all the work, but
tne people become the ministers and the
people themselves carry the gospel of ac-
ceptance into the community. They meet
t") carry on worship and prayer; to share
problems and analyze personal and com-
munity needs and to accept assignments of
ministry. Everyone becomes a witness.

AN APPEAL TO CRADCATES

I have taken some time in describing this
particular situation t)ecaii.se these voung p)eo-

ple are strongly convinced that their situ.i-

tion Is not unique despite its more desperate
character. As young Brown says, "It Ls easier
to see things in East Harlem '

But the sin of separation and the need
for acceptance are everywhere, and the need
for the appearance in the church of an cut-
burst of fresh dynamics for the "big idea " Is

everywhere— in rich suburbia. In Fairfield,
as well as East Harlem.

For only as rich suburbia and Fairfield
realize they are like East Harlem in it.-< des-
perate need of God's forgiveness and in its

need of meeting Him where He comes to
meet us, is there any hope. Only then can
the Church mediate the p<5werful healing
li.)rre entrusted to It.

This Is my appeal to you youne people as
you set out in your new life. Comprehend
what Is needed, and move toward it with
nil the resources at your rommand Inv.^lve
yourselves in the birth of a fresh creative
expression of the gospel of the Incarnation
lu the Church. b;g enouifh for the healing
cf the separations that are threatening to
destroy the spring of hope in the nuclear .ige.

Address by Sfnator Thos E Marti.v at the
commentfmfnt exerci.se.s, p\rsons col-
lEGE. Fairfield. Iowa. June 2. 1957. En-
titled "The Future. OppoRTUNrrr. a.nd
KESPONSiBiLirv or the Educated Ameri-
can"

Tlie educated .American Is up a'.:iir,st

evprythim? the Free World is up against in
tliLs second half of the 20th century—only
m )re so.

This makeji the role of the graduates of
Parsons Cdletre and the role of the eradu-
at.es of other institutions of learnins; every-
where In our country one, that Is touched
wrh a proud but a fearful destiny.
There is a burden of resp^'ustbility upon

your t;eneration of Americans Thi.s burden
Is balanced by the pfrmse of a full and

an ample life, rich In the realization

—

actually—of great dreams. No people in all

the ages have ever had the state of well-

being, the national and individual dignity,

that cloak you as you leave this, your alma
mater, for the great world in front of you.
And no previous generation In all the

annals of history was ever confronted by
a greater peril.

It Is in this context that I ask you to

evaluate your career that stands before you
and relate these coming years to the story
of man since the bej,;lnnlng of time.

Let us ask ourselves:
Is this generation really unique in terms

of the problems th.^t face It? Or Is this

term, this word—unique—merely the text
that Invests every commencement address?
As I see It the answer is that every age

Is of course unique in some form.
In the days of early Christianity the Issue

was between God and Caesar, an Issue that
has a strikingly Identical parallel today.

In the days of Columbus there was the
task of bringing whole new continents
Within the ccmpuss of contemporary civili-

zation.

In the latter part of the 18th century there
was the question of a small group of Ameri-
can colonies seeking freedom and Independ-
ence from an oppressive tyranny.
We are the immediate beneficiaries of the

Incredible success of these Incredible ven-
tures.

The Civil War raised the question, and
answered it, whether this Nation or any
nation conceived In liberty and dedicated
to tlie prop<Teltl,)n that all men are crested
equal can long endure
World War I and World War 11 presented

supreme tests t^i mankind of certain funda-
mental tenets of civilization and of govern-
ment.

Tottay the issue I firmly believe, la clearer
than It ever has been, for the world of this
generatiun stands clearly divided between
the slave and the free It is the collateral
Issues that are complex.
There Is nothing unique In this primary

Issue, except possibly its ereater clarity,
since the days of the Old Testament.
But there Is this about your generation

that Is unique:
Our at:e is more extraordinary than any

comparable period of the past, because what
Is done anywhere on earth engU'f> the whole
planet, whether It Is the development and
u.se of penicillin. nuc;e.''.r fission, or the que.";-

tlon of what ships may or may not pass
through the Suez Canal.
This tLiie in which we live presents the

whole race (if mm (-n this earth and every-
where in it with certain bfuslc questions.
The first question is whether man, under

God. wants to be gMverned by himself, or
whether, without God. he will submit to the
tvranny of dictatorship and the erasure of
his own pers.-nallty and the elimination of
the dignity of the individual.
The second question Is whether man has

the intelligence to recognise that a democ-
r:icy cr a republic sincerely means govern-
ment by consent v.i the governed, or whether
he can indeed be deceived Into believing that
a Soviet desp'itlsm U a people's dem'H-r.-icy,
and whether he can be blinded to the omni-
present fact that communism Is a dictator-
ship of deceit.

Unless this generation of gr.aduates of
Parsons Colletre and kindred Institutions
knows, recognizes, and acts up<in Its role In
this unique crysUUtzation of the Issue of
the centuries, then this much of the victory
U lost to the Free World.
The Napoleonic wars were fought without

our participation

The Civil War was fought without Europe's
partlclpatl'in.

We know now that wars like these can
ne-. er again be locilized. or Isolated, or con-
tained.

Thus, your generation of Americana la

unique In that your horizons, as of this

moment, cover this entire planet and may—

•

before long—be obliged to reach Into stellar

space.

All this represents uniqueness indeed on
a canvas so sweeping, so enormous, so total

—

It enpviUs not only all of mankind, but it

carries with It the question of whether there
is to be a future at all, the question of
whether man is so limited In his capacity to
manage himself that he will u.se the power
that Ls now his to destroy forever all life on
this planet.

Your generation is unique because until
this hour man haj» never been presented with
so vast and so final a decision.

The burden of my message to you today Is

that yot are the recipients of the richest
fruits our civilization has within Its gift, and
that, as the custodians of this Intellectual
and spiritual wealth, there rests upon you
precisely a certain concentration ol reepon-
sibliity.

All Americans are Involved In the Issues,
the educated, the near-educated, and the
uneducated, and all— in a democracy— have
a voice, but democracy has never denied the
principle of leadership under law. The edu-
cated men and women of America constitute
certainly a selected fragment of mankind
toward whom, in the first instance, the mass
(<f Americans will lo<jk for guidance, so that
when the decision Is made by all of us, we
shall have taken cnuiisel properly and duly
with th^e ammg us who are presumably,
the better trained and the best informed
What I ple.id for is not a priesthiv^l of the

educated What I plead for is the service
of "he dedicated.
The United States has a right to expect

that its educated citizens wiil serve as an ech-
eK.ii of enlightenment on all local. State, Na-
tional, and International Issues that confront,
a K>vernmcnt such as ours This is not to be
construed to mean that I expect that we
shall have government by college graduates
per se. It Is of the nature of the Intellect to
be controversial and probing. Men who
think never conform to a single pattern. It
Is the contest of Ideas that gives democracy
Us strength But feeding the contest we
want ki.owled^-e ui.d n .t prejudice. It is

at this Jun'-ture that education plays Us
most magnificent role.

Thomas Jefferson put It this way
'I know of no safe dep<^itary of the Ulti-

mate powers of s«)ciety but the people them-
selves: and if we think them not enlightened
enough to exercise their control with a whole-
some discretion, the remedy Is not to take
It from them, but to Inform their discretion
by cducati'-n "

Having quoted a distinguished Democrat
permit me to quote an equally distinguished
American whose thinkinkj constitutes- I be-
lieve -the foundation of the Republican
Party of today. Alexander Hamilton put It
this way

:

"A representative democracy, where the
rl.-ht of election is well secured and regu-
lated, and the exercise of the legislative,
executive, and Judiciary authorities is vested
In selected persons, chosen really and not
nominally by the people, will, in my opinion,
be most likely to be happy, regular, a^id
durable."

Here are two men—among the greatest-
political scientists this Nation has pro-
duced—political opposltes. yet agreed on the
basic tenet that the best democracy Is of
course an informed democracy. Woodrow
WlUson has Insisted that "the Informing
function of Congress should be preferred
even to its If^i.slation function "

One of the dangers of our time and there-
fore pregnant with threats to the republican
form of government and ttie Free World la

the wearine.ss of the average voter with the
problems of the day. This weariness may
bettei' be describe*! tui a b<jredom derived lu
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the first Instance from the complexity of the
Issues collateral to the struggle between the
free and the Communist world. The weari-
ness may have deep psychological roots In
two world wars and Korea. If so. it Is the
youth now coming up and the educated
youth more directly to which I am now ad-
dressing myself, that. It seems to me, must
take up the slack.

The workload of knowledge about public
affairs with which a self-governing people
must burden itself is more considerable and
more complicated In detail than it ever has
been In the life of nations. It goes to the
very heart of representative government and
the effectiveness of Its operation. In a re-

publican form of government like our own
we must have representatives of the people

—

not delegates. When I speak In the Senate
of the United States my voice Is only as good
as the constituency I repreeent. Once a
Senator or a Representative is obliged to
think of himself as a delegate whose think-
ing bears no relation to the thinking back
home, or whose constituency la too wearied
or preoccupied to think of public affairs,

then we have arrived at the beginning of the
end of free government.

If we are to persist successfully in this
extraordinary phenomenon of Government
where 170 million people are actually gov-
erned by themselves—for civilization as we
know it hangs upon our siirvlval—then the
duty for the electorate to be Informed, to
vote and act on their Information and their
convictions, la not only sacred In the most
exalted meaning of the term, but It Is Indis-
pensable. Either we know or we cease to be
citizens. This means that the man In the
street must have some understanding of a
»71 8 billion budget. True, yesterday It was
Knrea. then Formosa, now the Middle East.
But If we know, as we must, that civilization
for a certainly, and perhaps all life on this
planet rests In the balance, then how can
we fall to participate In the Government
which must make the decision and which is

founded on the Idea of the people's partici-
pation? It Is not only up to us here In Iowa,
to know the difference between fixed and
flexible price support, but It Is up to the agri-
culturally withdrawn folk In the canyons of
Manhattan als<3 to know their respective
meanings. We are all citizens of the same
Nation, and again unless we recognize our
close interrelationship we stand on the door-
step of doom. It Is not enough that we
know the Monroe Doctrine, like something
learned by rote In grammar school: We must
know the Truman doctrine and what It did
and we must know the Elsenhower doctrine
In favor of which I voted. We should look
to see what It Is doing now to stop dead in
Its tracks a communism that has Its Red
tentacles over one-fourth of the world's sur-
face and one-third of the earth's population.

Nor am I one of those who Is altogether
convinced that the brain of the electorate
Is too tired to be Informed. We are gifted
with an Immense and an extremely com-
petent system of private communication.
Instantaneous, free as communications have
never been free In the history of civiliza-

tion, and richly endowed not only with
talent, but with resources and overwhelming
technical proficiency. This communication
comes to us by voice. In print. In pictorial
form and by television and recordings: News-
papers, magazines, periodicals, trade Jour-
nals, radio, television. It Is of the very
heart stuff that democracy and the republi-
can form of government Is made. Thus the
educated men and women of today—the
graduates of Parsons College—have at their
hands, created for them, a vast arsenal of
communication to be used by them as a tool
for the dissemination of the Ideas that make
up the genius of America. In our regional
arrangements. NATO or SEATO or the Bagh-
dad Pact, call for clarification to the gen-
eral public, Is It too much to expect that

—

in the Interest of representative govern-
ment—you wUl help to inform your fellow
citizens? Is It too much to expect that, your
training having made you intellectually more
accessible to understanding of the problems
that shake the world, yo\x will now serve aa
the interpreters and the explainers of the
complex?
For we are living in an age when the

function of the Congress to inform the
people must have reinforcement. If the
representative process is to work so that
the liaison between the Members of the
Senate and the House, and the people, is

close and constant and fluidly informative,
then our system of goveriunent under its

present burdens must look to you for par-
ticipation. I argue that this participation
must of necessity be far more Intense from
your group—the educated American—than
from any other, short of the Members of
Congress themselves. My faith in the elec-

torate's eagerness to know—as distinguished
from their alleged weariness with public
affairs—has its concrete testimony in a
questionnaire I have composed and mailed
from Washington each year for the past
8 years to people In this State.

My purjxjse In sending out a list of some
36 highly significant questions about con-
temporaneous events and trends, legislative

propositions, and Issues, was as much to
widen the range of public Interests In these
issues, as to determine public reaction to
them in Iowa. Out of more than 41,000
questionnaires this year, I got no less than
6,256 replies, many of them indicating the
wealth of dlsciisslon the questionnaires
precipitated among farmers, laboring people,
businessmen, the professions, the white-
collar category, women's groups, and others.
More than half wrote me highly Informative
and Illuminating letters along with their
questionnaires. Nothing that I can recall

In my public life has helped so much to
establish the close contact I seek with the
people of my State so that my action In
Federal affairs may be Invested with the
thinking, the support, the cooperation of the
people whose representative I am In the
Senate of the United States.

That Is how I see one function of my role

in the Senate of the United States.

When I speak of the obligation of the edu-
cated American to the representative form of

government, I am not speaking In merely
ideological equations. I speak rather In
terms of contractual commitments. Our
universities and colleges are State supported,
in many Instances tax exempt, privately and
publicly endowed. Parsons College, as you
know, gets Its financial backing from its en-
dowment Income, from gifts from the town
of Fairfield, the alumni of the college, the
Presbyterian Church of the United States
and the Presbyterian Synod of Iowa, the
trustees of the college, corpxaratlons, and
other friends of the institution. Campaigns
are now afoot to augment the facilities of
this institution and I hope these efforts re-
ceive the wide and wholehearted support
they certainly have earned for themselves.
But my point Is that all this combined com-
munal effort to provide higher education for
our youth must call forth a concomitant re-
sponse wholly independent of one's concen-
tration upon the advancement of one's own
career.

I note from a survey of the council for
financial aid to education, that present pri-
vate giving falls $600 million short of meet-
ing the rockbottom annual needs of the Na-
tion's nearly l,dOO colleges and universities

during the next decade. It has been esti-

mated that it will cost the average Ameri-
can college and university $1,000 a year in

the near future to educate each student. It

is possible that enrollments will reach well

beyond 6 million in 1970. I am informed
that this will bring the total annual educa-
tional bill to $10 billion or more. Tliese

figures do not take into account the need for
additional bulldinga. It is not my point
here to go into the situation of privately
controlled aa against publicly controlled in-
stitutions of learning. The products or
graduates of both owe something to the
community whose substance provides them
their training and their learning. Certainly
in the case of Parsons College—^it provides
them the strengthening of their spiritual
and moral background.
But consider what a force rests behind

democratic and representative govtriunent
In a Republic like ours if we could depend
for our first line of Intellectual defense, of
m^issionary effort, of communication of the
problems and Ideals that concern us, upon
the more than 3 million students enrolled
in 1956-57 In our Institutions of higher edu-
cation in continental United States. Next
year—1957-58 this enrollment will be 3.-

450.000. By 1970 It will, as I said, be well
over six and a half million. We are. Inci-
dentally, proud that standards today are
higher than In the past.
Ten billion dollars for the cost of higher

education in the United States Is no criterion
by which to evaluate the inspirational and
moral values instilled In the minds and
and hearts of four, five, or six millions of
American youth. But It does Indicate In at
least one concrete form the measure of the
burden. There Is the element of selection.
Youth admitted to certain of our institutions
of learning and receiving their t>€nefits con-
stitute a properly and correctly favored group
in our society. Inherent in this fact Is a
reciprocal contract that has profound mean-
ing both for the individual student and for
the country. Here is the force upon which
the Nation must depend to help overcome
the appalling statistic that almost half of
our citizens do not vote. In the light of the
average the citizens of the State of Iowa
emerge well ahead of the rest of the country
in their sense of political responsibility.
The figures show that while throughout the
Nation the average of citizens of voting age
who went to the polls In the 1956 presidential
year was only 60.4 percent, in Iowa it was
74.1 percent.
Iowa was sixth among the 48 States.
Our 74.1 percent was bested by Idaho with

77.3 percent; Connecticut with 76.6 percent,
Utah with 76.1 percent, Massachusetts with
75.3 percent, and New Hampshire with 75.2

percent. What these figures prove Is that
Iowa might do better but it proves also that
our State Is well toward the top and this Is

something of which we may be reasonably
proud. I like to think that the Influence of
Institutions like Parsons College is a con-
tributor to this exemplary record.

Finally, In seeking citizenship participa-
tion In representative government let us
remember that election or appointment to
ofllce Is perhaps the highest and the most
direct of all forms of service. I do not hold
the opinion by any manner of means that
a college graduate Is Ipso facto an Ideal legis-

lator or the perfect public servant. But In a
definitely preponderant number of cases it

is surely an asset. Easily the heavier pro-
portion of Members of Congress have been
touched by the advantages of some kind of

collegiate training. The technical age that
confronts us with petrochemicals, plastics,

antibiotics, radioisotopes, nuclear energy,
electronics, nucleonics and automation, is

reaching out for the trained mind with an
almost savage desperation.
The geopolitical age that confronts us

demands a new dimension in statesmanship.
It is possible to travel now between New
York and Paris faster than it was possible

80 years ago to travel between Boston and
New York by motor. Overall the issue before
mankind—whether the immediate problem
is civil rights or Taft-Hartley, or Sue*, or

foreign aid, or aid to education, or Federal
authority over the money structure—Is a
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moral one. Your fellow citizens will, con-

Bcloualy or unconscloUBly, reevaluate you

5. 10, 20. 30 years from now. In the ultimate

the tabulation of your contribution to your-

self, your community, your nation, your

family, your alma mater, will be a moral

tabulation.
If you take away with you from Parsons

College the powerful Presbyterian precepts

that do 80 much to mold character, you will

be found In the coming years, to the limit

of your capacity, performintj services in

every aspect of life, that will keep your
country strong and free and that will put
the underpinnings of moral might and
righteousness beneath what Is today a

badly shaken world.

I give you my salute and I wish you God-
speed.

DISCLOSURE OP GOVERNMENT
FILES

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President, on
behalf of the Senator from Missisiippi

I Mr. Eastland ! . the chairman of the

Committee on the Judiciar\'. the Senator
from Tennessee LMr. KefauverI. the
Senator from Wisconsin IMr. Wiley I,

the Senator from Illinois IMr. DtrksenI.
the Senator from Maryland IMr. But-
ler I. and myself. I desire to introduce a
bill for appropriate reference to amend
chapter 223 of title 18 of the United
States Code. The purpose of this bill is

to clarify the law with respect to the
disclosure of Government files to de-
fendants in criminal cases.

The reason the bill Is being; introduced
today is that there has been considerable
misinterpretation in the press and even
in the courts as I see it. of the decision

which was handed down by the Supreme
Court on June 3. 1957, in the case of

Clinton E. Jencks. petitioner, versus the
United States of America.
The effect of the misinterpretation of

the decision has been to require United
States attorneys in various districts to

drop pendine: criminal cases rather than
to submit irrelevant information in the
>^ands of the Government which would
have resulted in the improper disclosure

(jf hearsay and confidential evidence
v.hich had no bearin:^ upon the case at
L^ue.
AmonK these ca5es have been numer-

ous prosecutions of defendants charged
with violation of the Narcotics Act.

In an antitrust action in the United
States District Court for the District of
Western Pennsylvania the Justice De-
partment declined to call FBI auents as
witnesses when it was reported that the
defense would demand all the FBI re-
ports. In the case of Vice President
c'ames R. Hoffa. of the Teamsters Union.
1 he Department of Ju.stice was ordered by
the court to produce oral statements
made to FBI atrents by the Senate com-
mittee counsel whom it was alleged the
deiendr-n: had attempted to bribe.

It has been stated in some news articles
In the pre<s that the effect of the de-
ci-ion is to open the files of the FBI to any
and all defendants, and therefore to
make it impossible for the Government
to prosecute cases in which subversive
activities against the country were being
carried out.

In one ca.se it has been reported that
the presidin?: judge seemed to feel that
li.e mformution gathered by tlie FBI

should be revealed before the case began,

while in another court It was reportedly

held that the material should not be

made available until after the Govern-
ment evidence was In. These are only

samples of contrary interpretationa

which began to develop immediately after

the decision was rendered.

The cause of these contrary Interpreta-

tions may have been the result of the fact

that the opinion of the court was handed
down by Justice Brennan, with the con-
currence of Chief Justice Warren. Justice

Black, and Justice Douglas. Two con-
curring opinions were filed, one by Justice

Frankfurter and one by Justice Burton
and Justice Harlan, which reached the

same result as the Court but for differ-

ent reasons, and finally a dissenting

opinion was filed by Justice Clark, for-

merly Attorney General, who did express

the view that unless Congress changes
the rule the decision would cripple intel-

ligence agencies of Government and
open to defendants in criminal cases

"confidential information as well as

vital national secrets."

I desire only to p>oint out that a care-

ful readinir of the opinion would indi-

cate that the Court was thinking only of

relevant material m the Government files

furnished by the Government witness
who was produced in court.

I desire to point out that in this de-
cision the Court quoted language from
other cases, making it clear that the
reasoning of the Court in reaching the
majority opinion was that the rule it was
upholding would not propo:e any broad
or blind fi.shing expedition among docu-
ments posses.<ed by the Government.

Briefly stated, the tiieorv of the ma-
jority was that if the Government sent
into court a witness to testify acainst a
defendant, and had at the same time in

its files a statement by such witness hav-
ing to do with the activities of the de-
fendant which was not presented, the
defendant would be iiistifled in asking
for and receiving an order compelling the
presentation m court of the additional
material, if it were relevant to the case.

It does not appear from a reading of tiie

d»^cis'.on that a defendant would be en-
titled to rove at will through the Gov-
ernment files.

It IS always a marvel that laws or
opinions or statements can be written
by black marks on white paper and be
made intelli^'ible. It would also be a
marvel if any laws were ever enacted by
any government which were not the sub-
ject of conflicting opinions wilh respect
to their meaninu.
The Department of Justice has found

that by reason of what it regards as a
loose interpretation of tne decision of the
Supreme Court, the Department has been
compelled to abandon many cases which
were valid.

The Subcommittee on Improvements
in the Criminal Code, of the Committee
on the Judiciary, of which I happen to
be the chairman, plans to conduct a
hearing upon this measure in oi-der to
make clear just what the scope of the
Court decision should be.

In order that the measure which I am
introducing may be available immedi-
ately, I ask unanimous consent that the

text of the bill may be printed at this

point in my remarks.
The bin (S. 2377) to amend chapter

223, title 18, United States Code, to pro-

vide for the production of statements and
reports of witnesses, introduced by Mr.
OMAHONrv (for himself. Mr. PIastland,

Mr. Kefauver. Mr. Wiley, Mr. Dirksen.

and Mr. Butler), was received, read
twice by its title, referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, and ordered to

be printed in the Record, as follows:

Be It enacted, etr . That chapter 223 of

title 18, United States Code, is amended by
adding a new section 3500 which read as
follows:

Sec 3500 Demands for production of state-

ments and re!x>rts of witnesses.

(a» In any crunlnal prosecution brought
by the United Slates, any rule ol court or

procedure to the contrary notwithstanding,
no statement or report of any prospective
witness or person other than a defendant
which Is In the possession of the United
States shall be the subject of subpoena, dls-
c<r,ery, or lnspcctU)n. except as provided In
paragraph (b) of this section.

(b) After a witness called by tne United
Stijtes has testified on direct examination,
the court shall, on motion of the defendant,
order the United States to pnxluce f(3r tha
In.spectlon of the court In camera such re-
p<irts or statements of the witness In the pos-
session of the United States as are signed
by the witness, or otherwise adojUed or ap-
proved by him as correct relating to the sub-
ject matter as to which he has testifled.
Upon such productlnii the court shall theu
determine what portions If any, ol said re-
ports or statements relate to thi' subject
matter n.s to which the witness ha< testified
ar.d sh.iU direct delivery to the defendant,
I'-r use in cros.«!-examinfit.!oii. such portions.
If any. <<f said reports or statemei is as the
Cf-urt has determined relate to tlie subjec«
matter as to which the witness has testified.
The c !urt shall ex( l5e from such reports and
statcment.t to be delivered to the defendant
any portion.s thereof which the court has
determined do not relate to the subject mat-
ter as to winch the witnes"; has tei'titted.

(CI In the event that the United States
declines to comply with an order of the
rcjurt under puragruph (bi hereof to priKluce
the report or .'tat^meit oj any witn.'ss to the
court or to deliver u^ the defendant f- ny report
(.r st.ifement or suth portion thereof as the
cvjurt may direct, the court shall strike Irom
the rec'.rd the testimony of the wrness and
the trial shall proceed unless the court in its
discretion shall determine that the Inlere.-^ts
of jUotlce require that a mistrial be declb.-ed.

RECESS TO WEDNESDAY
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, in ac-

cordance with the order heretofore en-
tered, I now move that the Senate stand
in recess until Wednesday ne.\t at 12
o'clock noon.
The motion was agreed to: and ^at 4

o'clock and 53 minutes p. m. > the Senate
took a recess, the recess being under the
order previously entered, to Wednesday.
June 26. 1957, at 12 o'clock noon.

NOMINATION
Executive nomination received by the

Senate June 24 "legislative day of June
21 •. 1957:

Diplomatic avo Porfion Sfrvtcs
VhUon Chapin. of New Hamp?hl-e, a For-

el'^n Service officer of the class of career
minister, to be Amba5:.=ador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary of the United Stales of
America to Luxembourg.
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WITHDRAWAL
Executive nomination withdrawn from

the Senate June 24 (legislative day of
June 21). 1957:

POSTMASTFR

Mr August Todd, at Joppa, In the State
of Illinois.

mmW

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MoND.vv, June 21, 19.')7

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

DESIGNATION OP THE SPEAKER
PRO TEMPORE

The SPEAKER pro tempore fMr. Mc-
CoRMACKt. The Chair lays before the
House the following communication from
the Speaker.
The Clerk read as follows:

The Speaker's Rooms,
Houie of Rcprcsrntatves, U. S.,

Wa':hington. D. C . Ju->ir 24. 1957.

I hereby designate the Honorable John W.
MrCoRMACK to act as Speaker pro tempore
today.

Sam Rayburn,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

PRAYER
The Chaplain. Rev. Bernard Braskamp,

D. D., offered the following prayer;

O Thou who art our creator and
bountiful benefactor, we beseech Thee to

be present and favorable unto us during
this day, granting us grace to discharge
our duties in faith and in faithfulness.
We pray that the Members of the Con-

gress may know how to legislate wisely
as they daily seek to find the best ways
and means of promoting the welfare of
all mankind.
Give wisdom to our minds and courage

to our hearts and may we never take
counsel with our fears or allow anything
to shatter and supplant our faith in Thy
divine power.
Grant that we may understand more

clearly that if our vexing national and
international problems are ever to be
solved then the .souls of men must be
touched and transfoi-med by the spirit

of brotherhood and good will.

Hear us in Christ's name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Fri-
day. June 21, 1957, was read and ap-
proved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
A message from the Senate, by Mr.

McBride, one of Its clerks, announced
that the Senate had passed a bill of the
following title, in which the concurrence
of the House is requested:

S. 555. An act to authorize the construc-
tion, operation, and maintenance of the Hells
Canyon Dam on the Snake River between
Idaho and Oregon, and for related purposea.

Oklahoma [Mr. Albert] to take Uie
chair,

Mr. ALBERT assumed the chair.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, I offer a

resolution and ask for its immediate con-
sideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 290

Resolved, That Hon. John W. McCohmack.
a Representative from the State of Massa-
chusetts, be. and he is hereby, elected
Speaker pro tempore during the absence of
the Speaker.
Resolved. That the President and the Sen-

ate be notified by the Clerk of the election of
Hon. John W. McCormack as Speaker pro
tempore during the absence of the Speaker.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. McCORMACK took the oath of
office as Speaker pro tempore as admin-
istered by Mr. Cooper.

ELECTION OP THE SPEAKER PRO
TEMPORE

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Chair will request the gentleman from

TESTIMONY BEFORE COMMITTEE
ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS ON MU-
TUAL-SECURITY BILL
Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.
Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, the Com-

mittee on Foreign Affairs is now in its

final week of executive session hearings
on the mutual-security program. Much
of the material submitted to the commit-
tee in support of the mutual-security bill

is classified and cannot be released.
Nearly all the details concerning the
military-assistance program are secret,
and there are a number of other items
relating to specific coimtries which can-
not be made public in the national
Interest.

Part of this classified infcrmation is

classified by the executive branch, be-
cause it would aid our enemies if it were
known to them. The rest is classified be-
cause if it became known, it would, in the
judgment of our officials, injure us in our
relations with other nations. The com-
mittee is obligated to observe these re-
strictions placed on this information by
the executive branch.

Neither the committee nor the execu-
tive desires to keep any of this classified

material from any Member of Congress.
The most complete statement of the pro-
gram is contained in seven loose-leaf vol-
umes which are classified "Secret."
These volumes also contain unclassified
information and are so marked that
there is no difficulty in determining
which data are secret and which can be
made public.

I wish to announce, Mr. Speaker, that
a set of these seven volumes is available
in the committee room on the gallery
floor where it may be examined by any
Member of the House who is willing not
to divulge the classified information they
contain. I also plan having these vol-

umes on the floor when the bill comes up
for consideration by the House.

I might mention that I believe these
volumes constitute the best presentation
yet made to the committee by the execu-
tive branch. Each year the committee

has insisted upon more complete data
and its presentation in such a way as
to make the essential facts more easily
accessible. These volumes are not per-
fect, but they do constitute a further
significant improvement in presentation,
particularly over the great masses of un-
related documents and papers submitted
to the committee in the early days of
the foreign-aid program.

I do hope that Members of the House
will avail themselves of this opportunity
to examine these books and I am con-
fident that those who do so will strictly

observe and respect their classification.

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT
OPERATIONS

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that the Committee
on Government Operations be author-
ized to file a supplementary report to
accompany the bill H. R. 7390.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Florida?
There was no objection.

SP3C. WILLIAM S. GIRARD
Mrs. KEE. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to address the House for
1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlewoman from
West 'Virginia?

There was no objection.

Mrs. KEE. Mr. Speaker, many a father
and mother with sons in our Armed
Forces, stationed overseas, or approach-
ing draft age, will, I know, breathe a
sigh of relief at the decision handed
down by Judge Joseph C. McGarfaghy,
in Federal court last week, in the Girard
case. Status of treaty commitments
notwithstanding, it is tremendously re-
assuring to every American—parent or
not—to know that, as matters now stand,
American youths, serving the Nation in
foreign lands, will stand trial for their
misdeeds in our own military courts and
in accordance with our own American
standards of justice.

The administration has filed an appeal
in the Supreme Court against Judge
McGarraghy's decision which directed
the Government to retain custody of

Specialist First Class Girard, and not to

hand him over to the Japanese Govern-
ment for trial on charges of killing a
Japanese woman while on active duty.

The administration's action is, I feel, ill-

advised. Public sentiment strongly sup-
ports Judge McGarraghy's verdict and
It is to be fervently hoped that the de-
cision of the Supreme Court will do like-

wise.

We have already spilled precious Amer-
ican blood, and our people have poured
out billions of their hard-earned dol-

lars—and are being asked to pour out

still more billions—to preserve freedom
In many of these foreign lands. But
freedom—the love of freedom—Mr.
Speaker, is not something to be bartered
for the highest favors in the cold war of

international politics. How much reli-

ance can the Western World place in

i n r'y /-'/^'TkT/-'T^ T'Of' T^'NTkT A T T^ l-J^**^! 4 /\4 t\C%
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friends and allies who can be won In no
other way?
Mr. Speaker, are the American people

now to be asked to offer up thetr eons
on the dubious auction blocks of the
administration's shaky diplomatic ma-
neuvers to improve our foreign relations?

EFFECTIVE CROP PRODUCTION
CONTROLS

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman fiom
South IDakota?
There was no objection.

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. Speaker, final

results of last Thursday's referendum
among the Nation's uheat producers
make it amply clear that an important
segment of agriculture has once again,
firmly and convincin9:ly endorsed the
principle of effective crop production
controls in return for a decent price.

It is also exceedingly clear that Secre-
tary of Agriculture Benson is corrpletely
out of .step with farmer thinkin.: in these
United States, and consequently should
resign his post as Secretary of Africul-
ture.

Official reports indicate that more
than 83 percent of those participatm^ la
the wheat referendum, approved mar-
keting quotas and acreage allotments for
next year s crop. I believe this is espe-
cially significant in view of Secretary
Benson s recent plea to Congress to grant
him the authority to abandon all manda-
tory price protection on farm commodi-
ties, and m view of the psycholos'ical
warfare to which he has been subjecting
the Democratic farm programs duiing
tiie last 4 years.

If wheat fanners were in agreement
With Secretajy Benson they would have
rejected acreaee ailotments for 1958 and
the price support level of $1.78 a bushel,
which they are guaianteed in return for
Lieir compliance with Govermncnt reg-
uli.tions. The alternative would have
givtu tiiem the le.al permission to pro-
duce ail the wheat they de^-ired next
year, without penalty—except loss of
Covernmtut price support.
This was a^ricaUure s opportunity to

return to the free mai-ket system, wluch
ET.cretary Benson has extolled, m a free
end open referendium, which is the heart
of our democratic system of government.
But they spoke firmly and stron^'Iy
nsain.st a return to anarchy in the mar-
ket place.

It is my earnest hope, as I know it is of
millions of farmers, tuat Congress will
lieed these significant expressions of
agriculture and co on to enact farm
programs accordin^ily.

V/ATER DIVERSION PROJECT
Mr. OHARA of Illinois. Mr. Speaker.

I ask unanimous consent to address the
House fur 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentieman froan
lilincis?

Ihcre wa2 do objection.

Mr. CHARA of Illinois. Mr. Speaker.
I am much concerned with the present
apparent attitude of the Government of

Canada toward the ^Qnited States.

There Is the appearance that the new
administration in the Dominion is about
to embark on a program Uispired by a
spirit of anti-Americamsm. I tru.-t this

will not prove to be the case, but if it

should be the policy of the new govern-
ment to work at cross-purposes with the
United States it Is wtU that we in the
Congress and the American people
should be alerted.

In the Chicago Sunday Tribune of
June 23. 1957, is a dispatch from Ottawa
by Eu^;ene GnUin quoting an unidentified
member of the Cabinet of the Dominion
Government predicting that his govern-
ment would authorize more trade with
Communist China, ignorimr America's
objecticns. Further, that the defense
expenditures by Canada would be re-
duced by the Tory govrmmcnt and that
the defense cuts would go throui;h de-
spite any objectiotis from Washington,
which objections this unidentified Cabi-
net member stated would be ignored.
He also stated that the new govern-

ment in Canada uxDuld start a move-
ment to divert the Domimon mi port
trade from the United States to England,
and Canadian industry- mould be e'.i-

couraged to process in Canada national
resouices that now are exported m the
raw state to American mills. All
through this interview wuh an unidenti-
fied member of the Canadian Govern-
ment ran a strong note of hoslility to
the Unittd States.
In recent weeks we have been informed

that young men graduating from the
large umversities m England have ex-
pressed their intention of leaving Eng-
land and of settling in Canada. To this
we certainly have no objection, but il

there is a gro%\ing trend m Canada to
work, not in wholesome com pet: Lion with
Uie United States, but at cross-purposes,
we are concerned.
The amiable relaticn.s that have exi.stcd

for many yeai-s between the Dommicn of
Canada and the United States of Amer-
ica have been an inspiration to us en
both sides of the bonier. If a new Cana-
d.an Government is to depart from tiie
8pint and the practice of friendly co-
operaitbn it is well that we .should take
ume by the forelock. In this connec-
tion It i.s well to remomber that while
the Unittd States has strained its econ-
omy to mr.mtam the .'security of the free
world the tieasury of the Dominion of
Canada has nut suffered a .'-train in any
comparable degree. Meanwhi'e. Amer-
ican capital, in tremendous volume, hrs
gone mto the Dcniinion cf Canada to
build up her industries and develop her
resources.

The unidentified cabinet member of
the new government of the Dommion of
Canada is quoted as saying tliat Canada
will contmue to oppose the diversion from
Lake Michigan mto the Illmois Water-
way at Chica<:ro. This diversion, as
planned in the bill thrice passed by the
House, cannot possibly have any harm-
ful effect upon Canada. It is as neces-
sary to the health of the city of Chicaco
and to the people living on the mland

waterway as medicine to a patient lying

dangerously ill.

It is to the common Interest of the

people of Canada and of those of the
United States that the friendly relations

between the 2 governments and the 2

peoples that have existed so lorvg siioukl

not be disturbed. I tiu.'t thai the new
Premier of Canada will immediately di."-

own the statements made in the Chicago
Tribune by this imidentified member of

hi.s cabinet.

But in any event tlie answer of the
United States sliould be tlir pas.'^a'-'e in

11^ jig time by the other bo<1y of the
Lake Michigan water diversi^jii bill and
Its immediate 6ii,ning by the President
cf the United States. This l::nd of a
reply w.ju!d be In the te.'^t American
tradition. There is no sense in continu-
mg negotiations with .'-omeone who has
no lemlimate interest m the subject mat-
ter and fei ds vanity by playmg a dog-ln-
Ihc-man^jtr game.

THE SUPREME COURT
Mr. ANDREWS Mr. Speaker. T ark

unanimous con?^ent to address the House
ft'r 1 mmutf.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the pcntlcman from
Alabama?

Th( re was no objection.
Mr. ANDP.EWS. Mr. Speaker, I was

di. tif-.v>ed to lead in yesterday's Star the
following A.s.<;ociated Press .^tory, dateline
London. June 22. the headline of which
was "Briti.sh Communi.':t Paper PraLses
Justice Black." Tlie article is as fol-
lows :

ERm«n COMMrNn?T Pm-eh Ph.m.-es Jcsticb
Black

T^.^•T^.^•. j-,:nr 02 - Lnnr^'in^ Cnmmunl't
Dully Wnr^:fr prct^ed Ur.tt»vl ^'Mff^ .Supreme
Court JusUre H-:go Black t-KUy In the news-
p.pprs Pron'p ''. f.-.f Wt-ck The unalpiecl
•hurt biOuTapi.y of Ju.'L'ct B!a<-k fAld:

•Victiaia tif MjCarthy cluninj A;Qerlra'«
d.\T'^ years of pre^udu-e .iiid i)i'rii"cu:iuii ha-.e
b?£T. consii'er.f.y d. 't-ncJcd by Justice Hu;jO
Lnfflvr'-'.e B\n-K • • •

'Unk-'.riv.n N -'. rs, the tru-^lc^tly m-pll-
known RoeenberKR. iiUens and (lefxirt<«e8, ratl-
kral jTofessors. trade iir.lnnl.-t.e. and Comiru-
mst ie.Tders have heard tiie voice or Justice
Eln. k ape. k out fur Lhoir rights aa laid du»u
by the .A.iner:cpn Ci Ui.tltuuuu "

The ra-!cr qunttd fruin a number of Jus-
t. " El.ick s drcl-^ions ar.d underlined that he

v. '.iit»Hl all 14" C'irr.m'.m!«:t.s aTiuuted lii

tae Su, leaie Court's de^. ifi. ,n U;is week t >

free 5 ar.d ecr.d f .r tcUiaI 9 cx.i.vlc;cd Caii-
Jomia ConiTmjnlsts.

• V-iiat F' rt of m;in Is this." nsl^ed the Dally
Wicker. "w!-.o for ?0 year? on 3 Mr.ndavs a
n.' lUh hancU down Jucgmtnt* en appe.t s
< .1 e-.ery concelvihte pcli.t of ir^.w, find wh •
dissfntui- opinio:. s en beha'.f of the r.^bia
or man w.a reina;:i loayr i!i me:i e mitidj
aiid more thumbid in the Uwbcoka than
E. .i.y i;:.ijcrity up.ti:rj:is""

T^ie Dnry Worker ."=o.:d he ^.cq nnmcd Ilufo.
rf'i-r "the «-;..[ Pr^r.'-h r-idlr-l wri'T, Virmr
Htipo. uh.se book hU mother whs rejulinj
when he was born "

It aald Justice Black Joined the Ku KUm
Klan "as a aouthcrii lawyrr seeklni^ advance-
n'..':.t l:i j...;;t:c<;." a:.d !'.;,' ( -po, nci.ts ct
Kr. i;.'<;m H., .-pve'.fs New Deal pxplolted his
membership In the BUan. Irom which ha
re-;'.:ned.

"A Icss^T rrnn would harp been destr.>vcd."'
aald the Coramunrn Party orpan. "but BM'-ic
calmly rode the stonn and remained to

write court opinions, which show him as the
champion or every human right denied by
the Klan."

Mr. Speaker, and Members of the
House, let me appeal to you to take ac-
tion before the Supreme Court destroys
this Nation.

CONGRESS AND THE COURT
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask

imanimous consent to address the House
lor 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.

The SPEAPOlTI. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Michifian?

There was no objection.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, in view
of what the gentleman who preceded me
a little while ago said about Mr. Justice
Black, may I sucf^est one possible remedy
the Congress apply to the Supreme Court
if the Congress ever comes to believe
the Court's decisions are in disregard,
in opposition to the principles of the
Constitution? That remedy would be
impeachment—on the theory that the
Court is attempting to overthrow the
Government through fallacious reason-
ing, rendering decisions which make
constitutional provisions void.

While we are talking about Justice
Black, why do we not give him and his
associates a little credit for this deci-
sion Monday. June 10. where the Court
held that those two women who were
convicted by a military court for kiUing
their husbands in some foreign country
should be freed because they did not
have a jury trial?

If the Supreme Court continues along
the same line of thinking enunciated in

Reid against Covert and Kinnella
against Krueger. what becomes of the
civil-rights bill we passed a few days
ago which denied the right of trial by
Jury to one accused with interfering with
the right to vote? If it is not improper,
may I humbly suggest that Members
read these two cases. 701 and 713. Octo-
ber term. 1955, decision handed down
June 10. 1957. The Congress said that
the armed services should try certain
offenders. The armed .«^ervices did just
that. But the Court said the accused
were entitled to a jury trial, and our
legislation to the contrary was unconsti-
tutional.

If the Congress cannot give the armed
services power to charge, try. convict,

and punish killers living in foreign lands
under its control, how can It be said

Congress has authority to give the Attor-
ney General and a district court the
power to indict, try, condemn, and pun-
i.sh an alleged offender without trial by
jury?

MODERN REPUBLICANISM

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
South Dakota?
There was no objection.

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. Speaker, Abra-
ham Lincoln once said that he devoted
as much or more time to analyzing the
thinking of his opposition as he devoted
to his own views on matters of pubUc
controversy.

Following that advice I have tried
to keep posted on developments in the
opposition party as well as those that
are taking place in my own party. One
thing that has had me confused in re-
cent weeks, however, is the consider-
able amount of talk about modern Re-
publicanism. All this talk has com-
plicated the diflBculties of those of us who
try to keep posted on the thinking of
our opposition.

I had about decided that modern
Republicanism must refer to the think-
ing of the younger members of the
GOP, as contrasted to the old-fashioned
stalwarts of an earlier chme.

It was. therefore, something of a sur-
prise to me to read in yesterday's press
that delegates to the National Young
Repubhcan Convention have just repu-
diated President Eisenhower's leadership
on 4 out of 5 i.'-sues on which convention
votes were taken.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. McGOVERN. Not at this time.
This would seem to indicate either that

President Eisenhower is not a modern
Republican, or that I have been mistaken
in assuming that the young RepubUcans
are modern. Perhaps some of the con-
fusion stems from the fact that young
RepubUcans are changing their minds.
We are informed that they approved the
right-to-work law in an overwhelming
voice vote whereas 2 years ago they
laughed this proposal out of the hall.

In any event I am developing an ap-
preciation for the frankness of Senator
GoLDWATER who Said recently:
None of us In the Republican Party seems

to know wliat modern Republicanism means.

CALL OF THE HOUSE
Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, I make

the point of order that a quorima is not
present.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evi-
dently a quorum is not present.
Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, I move

a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to
their names:
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are to operate. That concept would be

earned out by enactment of my resolu-

tion. Other»-ise, we can be subjected to

outright fiat by the Speaker, which I do
rot beLeve is the proper approach. As a

matter of fact, it is my understandin:;

that the di^tiiuniished Speaker would
uelcorr? rlor.f.cation of the rules.

Cer:ainJy there are matters of suff.cient

public int<:rest to justify the use of radio
and te:ev..-ion in committee hearings.

These are we'.! recocnlzed menr..^ of public

infonnati'^n. and it is hard to exclude
t^^m completely Vs-hilc allowin:: tree rem.

to mern'oers cI the preso.

We mu-t not p-.-": up nr.y l^-ritimite

ar.d sound way to familiarize the Amer-
ican people with the Ip;:islative process.
But any such move rau5t. of course, be
tempered by our concern to prote<"t the
constitutional rights of the people in-
volved.

There are serious constitutional qu^^s-

t'on5 rai.sed when an un'villln': v.'itne-s

l.s compeilf^d to te.«tify before radio, tele-

vision and movie facilities. It Is hi.q;hly

possible the court.s would rule it a denial
of d'le process under the fifth amend-
ment.
To .^nf-^Tuard th" rights of witnp'=;sps,

I believe each should have the riicht to
refuse to make his appearance before
tt-levi-inn, r.:-)v:e. and radio fac:hti?.s.

I believe my resolution would chart
the prop^T middle cour-^e by leavirv; the
deci.sion a.^ to radio, movie, and television
coveraa:e up to each committee, but at
th'"" .same t:me a.s.surins each witness his
rights bv permitting' him to refuse to be
subjected to such coverage.

It is l;me for the House once and for
all to resolve the tangled jurisdictional,
procedural, and con.^titutirnal problem.?
brou','ht on by the increa.sin^ u-:> of these
rew media of communication. I hope
the Rules Ccninittee will reco^'nize the
importance of clai-ifying the House rules
on this subject and will give early con-
sideration tn mv proposal.
A copy cf the propobed resolution Is

altach'^d.

R-' '•(>: -rd. Thit r'i!e XI rf the RuIps of
t^. H'->u=e of ^ppreKeI»t^t)ves U amencle<i by
aci;!lng nt the end th(^re<.f the foUuwlnf*:

"IT) Each c^TTiTntttce is a'ithor!z-rt in Us
(J'acrp*; ;ti to rcrrrit the d'..?eem! nation of
news of Its procecdir. is. or I'le or »crt'<lln'.''j

of any subron-.mlttee thereof, durlncc siich
pr'^eodirurs or thereufter. bv radici a!id tele-

vision, and by such other meth xJ^ iuid nie-
ci 'i.Ti5 <-f r '.T.oiv.nic .'i.-n. and iipua such
tf rms aad Cu!;«Jitlur"..s. as it deenis aclvisable.

Each coTT.mlttee shall a.-^'^ertain In iidvance
from each witness whe'hT the ^•.tne<»s Is

willing t 1 :«pt)e»\r and t*-ttfy b<*fir<» neu-s-
reel and television earner .«. or have hU t.es-;-

nior-.v broadcast or specially recorded. IX 'he
wune.s inUrm.s the commlttet" u' liis na-
WiUiUi^ncJs t.j appear wad tcsriiy undcT aay
such c'jnd.t,i..n. he shall net be required to
testify under such condliloiis.*'

from the Chamber when the roll was
called. If I had been present. I would
haw voted "aye."

PERSONAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker. I a.sk

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the reQue.3t of the gentlemiin from
New York?

Ihere was no objection.
Mr KE.\TING. Mr Speak-r. on roll-

call No. 119 I was unavoidably absent

P.EREFERENCE OF BILL H. R 7334

Mr. DA\TS of Tennessee. Mr. Speak-
er. I ask unanimous consent that the

Committee on Public Works be dis-

chanied from the further consideration

of the bill H. R. 7534, and that it be re-

refprred to the Committee on Int rior

and Insular Affairs.

Th^ SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Tennessee?
There v, ls, no objection.

DISTRICT DAY
The SPEAKER pro tempore This Is

Di trirt of Columbia de.y The eentle-

man from Sou'h Carolina [Mr. McMil-
lan! is recogr.iced.

AMENDING DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA
RE^/ENTJE ACT

Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr Spcalier. by di-

rection of the Committfc on ii.e DL->trict

cf Co!ur.ibia, I call up the bill H. R 6259.

to amuid the act kr.own as the District

of Columbia Revenue Act of 1037, ap-
proved Au:;u.-t 17. Ii37. and a^k unani-
mous consent that the bill may be con-
sidered in the House as in the CcmmiUee
cf the Whole.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mr. CHARA of Minnesota. Mr.
Speaker, reserving-: the rrht to object.

V. ill the gentleman explain the bill?

Mr. McMUXAN, Yes. It has to do
With the rc;;ulalJon of maraie insurance
in the District of Columbia pnd chan-^es
the me:hod so ao to brintr it in conformity
with the sy tems used in the Slates of
Virgin.a and Maryland.
The Dktr.ct of Columbia Marine In-

surance Act of 1322—Public Law 162.

67th Consre.ss: act of March 4. 1922 '42

Stat. 40„. cli 93'—was an act coniplf.e
withm it-self for the reiiulaLon of marine
insurance in the Di.^trlct ar.d chanu'.d
the method of laxauon of marine insur-
ance companies from a premium receipts
basis to an underwritint: profits ba. i.v for
the purpo.-^e of fo.<;terin;,' Lhe devt-iopment
of the marine insurance bu.sine.-s in th.s
country a:s an adjunct to a btroiig Ameri-
can Merchant Marine by placing Ameri-
can marine underwriters on a parity
with their foreign competitors, which
wore taxed—and are still t.ixed—on the
ba.sis of undcrwritm!? profir.>. This act
imposed an annual Iicen:-e foe of S200 on
every company writinc marine insurance
in the District if its as.-ets excer>ded $5
million—title 3.5, District of Columbia
Code section 1113—and fixed the an-
nual tax at 5 p^^rcent of the annu.^1 un-
d^rwr.tins profits of the companies on
marine insurance -vritten with.in the Dis-
triLt—title 35, Di.strict of Columbia Code,
sections 1108 and 1109. This method of
taxation of marine insurance com.p«nies
was iliereafter adopted by a number of
the S'ates where a large volume of ma-
rine in.surance is written. It was adopt-
ed by Nrw York in 1927. Penn.^yr ania in
1927, Rhode liiland, Oregon, and the

State of Washington in 1929, California

in 1931, and Ma^sachu ctts in 1»4«.

In 1937 the District of Columbia Reve-
nue Act of 1937 was en acted. SecUons
1 and 6, title II, of this act as orisinally

introductd provided, respectively, for an
annual licen.^ fee of $25 and an annual
premium tax of 2 percent on all lines of

in.'^urance— titlp 47. Di<^trict of Columbia
Code, sections 18C1 and 1806. At the

request of tiie c ronxl for tiie American
marine in^uiaace indu-siri' the follow-

ing pro'VLiion was addr-d in section 6 in

crdf r to con".:n:e tl-.e taxation of marine
infi'urance companies oa the ba'-is cf

und.nvntins profits rather than on the

tads of premium.";

•"Nothi".? crr.'olned in this section or In

eect; .T 1 or 7 if th'.i tlt'.e sha!! cppiy with
respect to marine In.'ur.inre viTitten vlthin
the !«ild Dtstrirt a:id reported, taxed, and
licensed undt r the p.-ovis.ons >f the act en-
titled "An art to rti^ulate marL^e Insurance
In the District of C- luni'J:**. tnd for cvher
purposes." approved M^.'^ii 4. 1^22. b*

Tliis provi.sion now appears as the kist

sentence of title 47. District of Columbia
Code, section 1805. It is clear that the

Revenue Act of 11^37 made nn chunee
nith respect to ti e Marine Insurance
Act of 1922 impasin;; an annual license

fee of SLIOO and an annual tax of 5 per-
cent of underw ntins profits

In 1940 Conrre;-s passed the Fire and
Ca.'^ualty Act—Public Law 824. 76th Con-
pre«^s, 3d .session —a reculatory. not a
revenue statute—title 33, District of Co-
lumbia Code, sections 1301 through 1350.

Section 46 of the act provides

i

All !aw.i or p.irts of Ip.vk*. Ins' fpf an they
relat-e to tlie bu.slness uiTectcd hereby, and
are la conflict ^Hh any <>f the praMUoi'.« of

V^.l.'; act, arc hereby repealed.

The wordin?: of «;ection 46 now appears
In a compiler's note after section 35-
1349.

An examination of the hrarirgs and
reports—inclucim;: there of this com-
mittee—en the bills which became the
Fire and Casualty Act di.^clo?* s thr.t

neither the proponents cf the Fire and
Cioualty Art. nor the Superintendent of

Insurance, nor the Coa-^ress or its com-
mittees, had any intent or idea that the
enactment of the provisions of the Fire
and Casualty Act would affect, modify or
repeal the provisions of tlie Marine In-
surrnce Act relntin:: to the taxation of
marine insurance which had then been
in effect for 18 years.

In 1953 the Superintendent of Insur-
ance reque.^ted the opinion of the Corpo-
ration Counsel as to the rate ol taxation
applicable to miarme insurance compa-
nies in the Di.^trict cf Columbia. On
Aj'iust 11. 1953. the Corporation Counsel
advi-sed the Commissioners that as ma-
rine in.-urance companies were licensed
under the Fire and Casualty Act, the
exclu.sion provision of the 16*0 Revenue
Act with respect "to m.irine i.i.surance

written within the said Distiiet and re-
ported, taxed, and licensed" under the
provisions of the Marine Insurance Act
were in the conjunctive, and as marine
Insurance companies were no longer li-

een.-^ed tmder the Marine Insurance Act,
they lost the benefit of the exclusion pro-
vision of the 1930 Revenue Act and were
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therefore taxable under the provisions of
that act on the basis of premium receipts.
The reasons which led Congress to tax

marine insurance companies on the basis
of underwriting profits—to foster the
development of the marine insurance
business in this country by taxing Amer-
ican marine underwriters on the same
ba^is as their foreign competitors—are
as valid today as when Congress enacted
the Marine Insurance Act in 1922 and
when it reconsidered the problem at the
time it passed the 1937 Revenue Act.

Restoration of the tax to the under-
writing profit base will not necessarily
reduce the amount of tax payable to the
District. A relatively small amount of
marine insurance is written in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the Marine Insur-
ance Act of 1922 imposes an annual
license fee of $200 and fixes the annual
tax at 5 percent of the annual underwrit-
ing prohts of the companies on marine
Insurance written within the District,

whereas the Revenue Act of 1937 only
Imposes an annual license fee of $25 and
an annual prem.ium tax of 2 percent.
As the foreign marine insurance com-

panies with whom American marine in-
surance must compete are still taxed on
the basis of underwriting profits, the
committee believes that marine insur-
ance companies doing business in the
District of Columbia should be taxed on
a like basis.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from South Carolina, that the bill

te considered In the Hcu.se as in the
Committee of the Whole?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That tbe la.«t sentence
cf section 6 of title II ol the Di: trlct of
C.)lunibta Revenue Act of 1037 (act of Au-
gust 17. 1937. 50 Stat. 676, ch. 630, t.tle II.

fc. 6; 47 D C Code, 1951 edition, sec. 1806)
Is amended to read hs follows: "Nothing
cont.ilned In this section or In section 1 or 7
of thl« title shaU apply with respect to ma-
rine Insiir.mco written within tlie said Dis-
trict, which shall be taxed under tiie provl-
Bkns of the Act entitled 'An Act to rcpiulale
marine insurance In the District of Colum-
b.,T, and for other purposes,' appro .ed March
4. 1922, as am-nded (.15 D. C. Code. 1951
edition, sees. 1101 to 1132)."

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on tlie table.

Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that after each Dis-
trict bill called up I may have permis-
sion to extend my remarks in explana-
tion of the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from South Carohna?
There was no objection.

ASSOCIATION OF OLDEST INHABIT-
ANTS OP THE DISTRICT OP
COLUMBIA
Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, by di-

rection of the Committee on the District

cf Columbia I call up the bill (H. R.
7103) to provide for the conveyance of

c.rtain r:al properly in the District of

ciu G37

Columbia to the Association of the Old-
est Inhabitants of the District of Colum-
bia, and ask unanimous consent that the
bill may be considered in the House as
in the Committee of the Whole.
The Clerk read the title of the bUl.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-
man from South Carolina?
There was no objection.
Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, the

purpose of this legislation is to provide
for the conveyance of certain real prop-
erty in the District of Columbia to the
Association of the Oldest Inhabitants of
the District of Columbia.
The Association of the Oldest Inhabit-

ants in the District of Columbia was
forced to give up property, which they
occupied, some time ago and now have an
opportunity to acquire a piece of prop-
erty that is owned by the District of
Columbia government and is not used
for any purpose whatsoever.
The Commissioners of the District of

Columbia have agreed to deed this prop-
erty to the Association of the Oldest In-
habitcjits of the District of Columbia in
return for having given up quarters
which they formerly occupied in an old
enf2:inehouse at 19th and H Streets NW.
The Commissioners are favorable to

this legislation but suggest certain
amendments to the bill which were writ-
ten in by the subcommittee which con-
sidered this legislation and the full com-
mittee at the time it was reported so as
to safeguard the rights of the District of
Columbia whenever the Association of
the Oldest Inhabitants no longer occu-
pies the property for the purposes of the
association. In other words at the time
the title and the property will revert to
the District of Columbia.
The other amendment written into the

bill simply gives an accurate property
description of the property being trans-
ferred by the bill.

A public hearing was held by the Judi-
ciary Subcommittee of the House Dis-
trict Committee on June 10, 1957. and
no one appeared in opposition to this
legislation.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Board of Com-
missicners of the District of Columbia is au-
thorized and directed to convey, without
monetary consideration, to the Association
of the Oldest Inhabitants of the District of
Columbia, all rleht. title, and Interest of
the District of Columbia In and to the real
pronerty In the District of Columbia de-
scribed in section 2 of this Act.

Sec. 2. Tlie property referred to in the first

section of this act is part of lot 47 in square
1200 descrlt)ed as follows:

Beginning for the same on the south line of
M Street to a point distant 127.50 feet west
of the west line of Wisconsin Avenue and
running thence east along the said south
line of M Street 38.50 feet more or less to a
point distance 89 feet west of the west line

of Wisconsin Avenue, thence south 90 feet,

thence west 38 50 feet, and thence 90 feet
to the beginning.

With the following committee amend-
ments:

On page 1, line 8. Immediately before the
period at the end of the first section insert

the following: ": Provided, That whenever
the said real property no longer is occupied
by the said association for the purposes of

said asaociation. all right, title, and interest
of the said association in and to such prop-
erty shall revert to the District of Columbia.

"As used in this section the term 'pur-
poses of said association.' means substan-
tially the purposes of the said association
as they were set forth In the constitution and
bylaws of the said association as of Janu-
ary 1, 1957, and such purposes shall be
deemed to Include the housing and care of
such flrefightlng equipment belonging to the
District of Columbia or to said association
as we being housed and c&retX for by said as-
sociation as of January 1, 1956. No convey-
ance pursuant to this Act shall be effective

until such time as there shall be filed with
the Recorder of Deeds of the District of Co-
lumbia a certified copy of said constitution
and bylaws, and an itemization or said fire-

fighting equipment approved by the said
Board of Commissioners: Provided, That the
said Board of Conunissioners may. without
effecting a reverter, withdraw from the cus-
tody of said association such of the firefight-

ing equipment as is the property of the Dis-
trict of Columbia."
On page 2 strilie lines 3 through 9 and in-

sert in lieu thereof the following: "Beginning
for the same at a point on the south line of

M Street, said point of beginning lieing 127.50

feet west of the west line of Wisconsin Ave-
nue; and running thence east along the
south line of M Street 38.38 feet to the cen-
ter line of the west wall of the premises 3203
M Street. N. W.; thence In a Southerly di-
rection along the centerllne of said wall

and a continuation thereof 90.0 feet; thence
in a westerly direction along a line parallel

to the south line of M Street 38.88 feet, more
or less, to a point 127.50 feet west of the west
line of Wisconsin Avenue; thence in a north-
erly direction 90.0 feet to the point of be-
ginning: All as shown on plat of survey re-

corded in the OfQce of the Surveyor of the
District of Columbia In survey bool: 51, page
66."

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Speaker, may I in-

quire of the gentleman from South Caro-
lina if this land of the Oldest Inhabitants
/.sscciation was sold by the District of

Columbia aqd who bought it?

lAr. McMILLAN. The Federal Gov-
ernment condemned it for the building of

a bank building.

Mr. HALEY. Did they pay the Oldest
Inhabitants Association?
Mr. McMILLAN. The District of Co-

lumbia owned the property.

Mr. HALEY. I thank the gentleman.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

question is on the committee amend-
ments.
The committee amendments were

agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third

time, and passed, and a motion to re-

consider was laid on the table.

NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC
PRESERVATION IN THE UNITED
STATES IN THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
Mr. McI^nLLAN. Mr. Speaker, by di-

rection of the Committee on the District

of Columbia, I call up the bill (S. 1264)

to exempt from taxation certain .prop-

erty of the National Trust for Historic

Preservation in the United States in the
District of Columbia and ask unanimous
consent that the bill be considered in the
House as in the Committee of the V/hole.

The Clerk read the title oi the bill.

J
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from South Carolina?

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Mr.
Speaker, reserving the nght to object,

will the gentleman explain this bill?

Mr. McMillan. I may say to the gen-
tleman from Minnesota that the purpose
of the bill is to free this historic build-

in? from ta.xation. There is no profit at

all in this historic preservation and I

feel it should fall in the same cateuory as

other properties that are free from tax-

ation.

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. This
is the Decatur project?

Mr. MCMILLAN. Yes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore Is thpre

objection to the requp'^t of the gentle-

man from South Carolina?

There v.as no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That certain property In

the District of Columbia desoribf-d as Ir ts

riMmbered 42. 43. 44. 45. and 46 m the sub-
dlvLsi in of Wt mimberrd 36 ir; squire num-
bered 167, as .said subdlvLsion Is recorded In

the (-ffl -e if the S'irveynr of the District of

Columbia In book W B M . at folio 293. now
known as lot 46 and l'>t 809. In square num-
bered 167. ttttethcr with the improvement."!
thereon and the furnishings therein. b.>ir.;;

premises numbered 748 Jack.son Plare, North-
west, known as "Decitur House." owned by
the Nation:*! Triist for Historic Prrserv.t-
tlnn In the United States, a coriy^rati.in char-
tered bv Act of Conerress. approved Octo-
ber 26. 1949. be exempt fr^m all taxation, so
loni? as the same is used In carrying on the
purposes and activities nf the National Trust
for Historic Pre.servatlon in the United
Sta'es. and is no' used for ci-mmerclal p'lr-

poses. subject to ;he provisions of sectU'n? 2.

3. and 5 nf the Act entitled ".An Act to de-
fine the real propertv exempt from taxat.on
In the District of Columbia", approved De-
cember 24. 1942 (56 Stat. 1091: D C Code,
sees 47-80Ib. 47-80IC. and 47-801e). Use
of the premises bv agencies of the United
States of America or by the Trjritur.-Decatur
N.ival Museum of the Naval Historical F,)un-
datlon for museum purposes and conference
accommixlatlons shall not affect thi» exemp-
tion from taxation provided for herein. Anv
real estate taxes, penalties cr Interest on the
aforesaid propertv which may be dtie to the
District of Columbia with respect to perl >ds
after the property was acquired by th»»

National Trust for Historic PreservaiiuQ in
the United States shall be abated.

Mr THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Speaker, the purpose of this bill is to
exempt from taxation certain property,
now known as lot 46 and loi 809, m
square 167. in the District of Columbia,
being premises 748 Jackson Place NW ,

known as Decatur House, owned by the
National Trust for Historic Preservation
in the United States.

The National Trust for Historic Prp<:-

ervation is a charitable, educational, and
nonprofit corporation chartered by act
of Congress, approved October 26. 1949.
Its purpose is to receive donations of
sites, buildings, and objects in American
history and culture, to preserve and ad-
minister them for public benefit, to ac-
cept, hold, and administer gifts of money,
securities, or other property in connec-
tion with carrying out the preservation
program. The national trust antici-

pates keeping Decatur House open a> an
education museum during normal daily

visiting hours every weekday, as any
other historic house museum.
The assessed value of the 2 lots in-

volved 1.S $293,212. and. at the current

rate of tax of $2 30 per hundred, the tax

loss to the District of Columbia would be

$6,743.88 annually.
The bill was ordered to be read a third

time, was read the third time, and pa.s.sed,

and a motion to reconsidt-r was laid on
the table.

AAIERICAN HISTORICAL
ASSOCIATION

Mr M'^MILLAN. Mr. Speaker bv di-

rection of the Committee on the Di.--ir:rt

of Columbia. I call up the bill 'S 1586 •

to ehminate the financial lim:tation en
real and personal estate holding.s of the

American Historical Association and to

e.\emnt from taxation certain prop<>rty

of such as.'^ociation in the Di.'trict of Co-
lumbia and ask unanimous consent that
ir be considered in the Hou.-e as in the
Committee cf the Whole
The Clerk r-ad the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore I- there
objection to the reque.^t of iho gentleman
from South Carolina ;>

Mr RAB.*UT Mr Speaker, reserving
the rmht to object, how much money is

involved in the.se various properties that
are beini,' considered today, and how
much is be.ng taken ofT the tax rolls?

The reason I ask that quest:on is every
time the Distrtet of Columbia appears
before the Appropriations Committee
they arc everlastniEly wanting to in-

crea.se Federal payments to the District

predicated upon .so much property being
transferred out of the District and there-
by reducmsz the tax revenues of the Dis-
trict. I wonder how much is involved in

these properties'*

Mr. McMillan, in connection with
this building there will be a loss of $228
in revenue.
Mr. RABAUT. Will the centleman tell

us what the other two amount to?
Mr. MCMILLAN. I do not have the

exact figures.

Mr. RABAUT. Are they substantial
amounts:'

Mr. McMILL-AN. One involves $6,000.
Mr. RABAUT That is what hap-

pens. One day they are taken off the
rolls and the next day they think the
Feleral Government ouuht to reach m
and pay the difference.

Mr. McMillan. I think, too. we are
taking too much property out from un-
der taxation.

Mr. RABAUT. I think the gentleman
watches these operations clo.'^ely. but I

want to note the complaint that comes
to us on the Appropriations Committee
with reference to the number of pieces
of property that are taken off the tax
rolls.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objction to the request of the gentleman
from South Carolina?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That the act entitled
"An act to Incorporate the American Hi.s-
torlcal Association." approved January 4,
1889 (25 Stat. 640 1. Is amended by striking
out in the second .sentence thereof "only as
may be necessary to its lawful ends to au

amount not exceeding $500,000" and Inserting

In lieu thereof: "u may be necessary to its

lawful ends."
Sec 2. The real property situated In square

817. in the city of Washington, District of

Columbia, de.scribed as lot 2J. owned, oc-

cupied, a-id usod by the American Hlst<3rlcal

A.».s<ic!ation. is exempt fr^m all taxation so

long as the same is so owned and occupied,

and not used for C"mmerci:il purpobes. sub-
ject to the provisions of sections 2. 3. and 5

of the act entitled An a.'-t to define the rial

property exempt from taxation m the District

of Columbia " approved December 24. 1942

(56 St.1t 1089. D C. Code, sees. 47-801b.

47 801c. and 47 80 le i

.

Mr McMillan. Mr. Speaker, the
purpose of this bill i.s twofoid. It would
eliminate tiie financial limitation cf

$500,000 on real and per.sonal estate

hoiGin<,s of the American Historical As-
s;;c;at:Dn. and would exempt from taxa-

tion certain property of such association

m the District of Columbia.
The charter of'ihe Am'.Tican Historical

A.S60cialion was approved by Con;4iess

under an act of incorporation approved
January 4. 1889. and the a.s^ociation was
authorized to hold real and personal es-

tate in the District of Columbia to an
amount not to exceed $500 000. As a re-

suit of the de\aluation of the dollar in

the 1930s and the exi.sting ueneral pros-

perity cf the country, the securities now
held by the a.ssociation have a market
value of about $650,000. In addition, it

owns rt-al e-tate valued at about $40,000,

which IS used entirely for nonprofit, edu-
cational, and historical purposes.
The bill would exempt from District

of Columbia real estate taxes, the real

property situated m square 817. described
as lot 23. owned, occupied, and used by
the American Historical Association, so
long as the same is so owned and oc-
cupied, and not u.sed for commercial pur-
poses. This propeity is located at 400 A
Street SE . and the land and building is

assessed at $ij.923. Tlie current rate of
tax is $2.30 per hundrt^i. and the tax loss

to the Di.itrict of Columbia would be
$228.22 annually.

Th*^ bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and pas.sed.

and a motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

INCREASING APPROPRIATIONS FOR
HOSPITAL CENTER m D. C.

Mr. MrMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, I call

up the bill (H. R. 7835' to increase the
authorization for appropriat.ons for the
Hospital Center and facilitiej in the Dis-
trict cf Columbia and ask unanimous
con.'^ent that the bill be considei-ed in the
House as in Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from South Carolina?
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Speak-

er, reserving the right to object, this
municipal hospital center is being built
out at the Old Soldiers Home site. I
had some questions that I wanted to
raise about not only the report but the
lack of fimds for completing the hospital
center.

You will recall that In 1946 we passed
some legislation to authorize Garfield
Memorial Hospital; Episcopal Eye, Ear,
and Throat Hospital; and the centril

dispensary at Emergency Hospital to sell

their properties to the Federal Govern-
ment and then go into this hospital cen-
ter that is being built out at the site of
the Old Soldiers Home. I think there
was one error created at the time we
passed the original bill, and I call atten-
tion to it in the report on the first page,
third column: "Under the act as
amended, 50 percent of the amoimt ap-
propriated was to be repaid by the Dis-
trict of Columbia over a 30-year period."
Well, that is true, but there is another
hitch in that. It will be repaid if the
Congress sets up a formula for repay-
ment. We never did do that In the orig-
inal legislation. In other words, it takes
aairmative action by the Congress to
have 50 percent of the $21.7 million re-
paid to the Treasury, and I think the
Congress ought to take some afBrmative
steps to do just that.

Then the other Item I would call at-
tention to is on page 4 of the report,
which lists some of the costs of the cen-
ter, Including the acquisition of the site.

They originally wanted some $2.5 million
to complete the hospital center. Costs
have gone up considerably .so that we
have to make some additional appropri-
ation, but I raise the question why the
land cost of $638,541 should be charged
to the hospital center, when I believe
those lands are In the control of the
District of Columbia. Maybe I am
wrong on that point. It was part of the
Old Soldiers Home, which, I understand,
dates away back to Civil War days as a
place to send their woimded. as well as
soldiers during World War I and World
War II. which are being taken care of
at this center. But, I believe this land
w£is owned by the District of Columbia,
and they are charging the hospital
$638,541 for tlie land that they already
own.
Then there is another Item in the bill.

The building is being built by the GSA,
and they have an Item for design and
administration by GSA of $1,459,400. In
other words, here is one arm of the Gov-
ernment charging another arm of the
Government for design and supervising
and building of the hospital. If those
two items had been left out of the costs,

there would be no further need of appro-
priating additional funds to complete
the hospital. I raise the question as to

why they should have charged them
first for the land and. second, the GSA
charge for supervising the building of it,

because they are an arm of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I yield to

the gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. RABAUT. What land is the gen-

tleman referring to, the Soldiers Home?
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I am re-

ferring to the land in the Old Soldiers

Home.
Mr. RABAUT. That belongs to the

old soldiers.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I raised

that question; does it?

Mr. RABAUT. Yes.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Did not
Congress pass some legislation about

1890 transferring that land to the Dis-
trict of Columbia?
Mr. RABAUT. I do not think so.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Then it

belongs to the old soldiers?
Mr. RABAUT. It belongs to the old

soldiers. I think the transfer of It was
a matter of a conference and an ap-
praisal.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I was un-
der the impression that some 50 or 60
years ago this land was retmned to the
District of Columbia.
Mr. RABAUT. I do not think so.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. The other
question that I raised was the charge by
the GSA of $1,459,000 for supervising the
building of the institution.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I yield to

the gentleman.
Mr. GROSS. Does this call for spend-

ing $36,710,000?
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I am not

able to answer that. The original ap-
propriation, I think, was $35 million.

Then there were some Hill-Burton funds
which raised the amount of the appro-
priation. The gentleman from Virginia
[Mr. Smith], may be able to answer that
question.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. The original

authorization was $35 million. Now
they find in view of the increased costs

that it is necessary to increase the au-
thorization by $2 million.

Mr. GROSS Is this medical center
designed to serve all the people of the
District of Columbia?
Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, I

would like to say that they are supposed
to sell Emergency Hospital, Garfield
Hospital, and Sibley Hospital and use
that money to pay for this medical
center for the District of Columbia.

Mr. GROSS. Then it does serve all

the people in this area?

Mr. McMillan. That is correct.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I yield

back my time.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the
third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
South Carolina?

There was no objection.

Mr. McMillan. Mt. Speaker, the
purpose of this act is to increase the au-
thorization for appropriations for the
hospital center and facilities in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
The act of August 7, 1946 (60 Stat.

896) . as amended (65 Stat. 657) . author-
ized $35 million to be appropriated at
such times and in such amounts as the
Congress shall determine, for the estab-
lishment, in the District of Columbia, of

a modern, adequate and efficient hos-
pital center, and for the making of

grants for hospital facilities to private

agencies in the District of Columbia and
for other purposes. Of this amoimt all

but $290,000 has been allocated. An
additional appropriation in the amount

of $2 million is necessary to corriplete

equipping the hospital center. This wiU
require a net increase of $1,710,000 in
the amount authorized to be appro-
priated.

ADDITIONAL JUDGE FOR THE JU-
VENILE COURT OP THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA
Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, I call

up the bill (H. R. 7785) to provide for
the appointment of an additional judge
for the Juvenile Court of the District of
Columbia and ask unanimous consent
that the bill be considered in the House
as in Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

man from South Carolina?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 19 of the
Juvenile Court Act of the District of Colum-
bia approved June 1. 1933, as amended (sec.

11-920, D. C. Code, 1951 edition) Is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:

"Sec. 19. The Juvenile court of of the Dis-

trict of Columbia shall consist of two Judges
learned in the law and appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate. Each judge appointed
after the eHective date of this amendatory
Act shall serve for a term of 10 years or until

his successor is appointed and qualified.

To be eligible for appointment as Judge of

the Juvenile court, a person mtist, for at least

6 years lnimedia^.;ely preceding his appoint-
ment, have been a member of the bar of the
District of Columbia and a resident of the
District of Columbia or of the metropolitan
area of the District, and have a knowledge of

social problems and procedures and an un-
derstanding of child p)sychology. Each Judge
shall before entering upon the duties of his

office, take the oath prescribed for Judges of

the courts of the United States. The Presi-

dent shall designate one of the Judges to be
the chief Judge of the Juvenile court. The
chief Judge shall serve as the chief adminis-
trative officer of the court. During the tem-
porary absence or disability of the chief

Judge the associate Judge of the Juvenile

court shall act as the chief administrative
officer of the court. The salary of the chief

Judge shall be equal to the salary of the
chief Judge of the municipal court for the
District of Columbia and the salary of the
associate Judge shall be equal to the salary

of an associate Judge of the municipal court
for the District of Columbia. For the pur-
pose of this act the term 'Metropolitan Area
cf the District' means Montgomery and
Prince Georges Counties In Maryland and
Arlington and Fairfax Counties and the
cities of Alexandria and Falls Church In

Virginia."
Sec. 2. The judge of the Juvenile court of

the District of Columbia who, on the effec-

tive date of this Act, is occupying the posi-

tion of Judge created by such Act approved
June 1, 1938, shall continue in office and
shall be deemed to be occupying one of the
two positions of judge provided for by sec-

tion 19 of such Act, 88 amended by the first

section of this Act, until the term for which
he was appointed shall expire and until his

successor is duly appointed and qualified.

Such Judge shall be entitled to compensa-
tion in accordance with the provisions of

section 19 of such Act approved June 1, 1938,

as amended by the first section of this Act.

Sec. 3. (a) Section 30 of the Juvenile
Court Act of the District of Columbia, as
amended, is amended by striking the word
"the" where it first appears before the word
"Judge" and inserting In lieu thereof the
word "either."

I
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(b) Sections 3 and 27 of such Act. as

amended, are amended by striking the word
"Judge" wherever It appears therein and
inserting in lieu thereof the word "Judges".

(c) Sections 22 and 24 of such Act. as

amended, are amended by Inserting the word
"chief" before the word "Judge" where the
same appears therein.

(dl Sections 5, 13, 26 and 36 of such Act.

as amended, are amended by strllclng the
word "the where the same appears Imme-
diately before the word "Judge" and In-

serting the word "a" In lieu thereof.

(C) Section 23 of such Act, as amended. Is

amended by striking from the second sen-
tence "the Judge" and Inserting In lieu

thereof "a Judge"; anil by striking from the
third sentence "the Jud^e as he may direct

and keep full records of Its work", and in-

serting In lieu thereof "the court as It may
direct and such Department shall keep full

records of its work".
(f I The second sentence of subsection (b)

of section 28 of such Act. as amended, i.s

amended by striking therefrom "The Jud^e
may also provide by rule or", and Inserting
In lieu thereof "The court may al.so provide
by rule or a Judge may provide by".

(gl Section 42 of such Act, as amended.
Is amended by striking the words "judge and
other."

Sec. 4. Section 21 of such Act. as amended.
Is amended la) by striking the word "Judge"
and Inserting in lieu thereof the word
"court", (b) by striking thereform "a clerk,
a deputy clerk," and (ci by Inserting at the
end of srch section the following: "Tlie
court shall also have power to fippolnt a
clerk and a deputy clerk who shall hold
office at the pleasure of the court."

Sec. 5. Wherever In any statute reference
Is made to the Jud^e of the Juvenile court of
the District of Columbia such reference
shall be construed to mean any Judge of such
court.

With the following cominittee amend-
ments:

On page 1. line 11, strike the word "or"
and Insert "and."
On page 4. at the end of section 5, add a

new section 6:

"Sec. 6 Appropriations for expenses neces-
sary for carrying out the purposes cif this Act,
including personal services, are hereby au-
thorized."

The cominittee amendments were
agreed to.

Mr. McMillan. Mr. speaker, the
purpose of this legislation is to provide
for the appointment of an additional
judge for the juvenile court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

At the present time the juvenile court
has one judge. The bill would author-
ize an appointment of a second judge for
the court. In the opinion of many wit-
ne.":ses who testified on the bill a second
judge for the court is urgently needed to
carry on the work of the court.

In 1938 the number of cases heard by
the court was 2.500. In 1948 the number
rose to 3.000. In 1953 the court heard
appro.ximately 10,000 cases, and in the
fi.scal year 1956 the number of court
hearings was in excess of 16.000.

The jurisdiction of the court includes
all children under the age of 18 years
who are charged with violations of the
law. who are beyond parental control,
who are truant from home or school, who
are engaged in conduct endangering
their own health, morals, or safety, or
the health, morals, or safety of other.^,

or who are without adequate parental
care. The court also has original and

exclusive Jurisdiction in cases involving

the paternity of children born out of

wedlock, adults charged with violation

of the child labor and compulsory edu-
cation laws, and with contributing to

the delinquency of minors. The court
also has concurrent jurisdiction with the
United States District Court for the Dis-
trict of Columbia in criminal cases in-

volving non-support of wife or children.

It should be noted that a great many
of the cases are of the felony type, i. e.,

cases involving offenses which, if com-
mited by an adult would be within the
exclusive jurisdiction of the United
States District Court for the District of

Columbia. Cases of this kind before the
juvenile court are now running about
2.000 a year.

The need for this legislation was
pointed out in public hearings held by
the judiciary subcommittee of this com-
mittee by the United States Attorney
for the District of Columbia. Honorable
David Karick. a member of the Board
of Commissioners for the District of

Columbia, the chief judge of the mu-
nicipal coiirt for the District of Colum-
bia, the chairman of the council on law
enforcement for the District of Colum-
bia, the present judce of juvenile court
for the District of Columbia, the presi-

dent of the District of Columbia Bar As-
sociation and Inspector John E. Winters
of the Youth Aid Division of the Metro-
politan Police Department.
The cost of this legislation has been

estimated at approximately $35,000.
Mr. MLT^TER. Mr. Speaker, I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment otTered by Mr. MriTTR- On
p.-ii^e 2, lines 3 and 4. strike out the words
"immediately preceding his appointment "

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker, this lan-
guage as to the qualiflcation.s of a judce
of the juvenile court, I understand, is

new to the court.s in the District. Pres-
ently there are requirements for munici-
pal court judees to have local residence,
and for admission to practice before the
local bar. There is no such provision
for qualifications of judges of the juve-
nile court. This bill as now pre.'^ented

without this amendment require- that
there be at least 5 years residence in the
District or in the metropolitan area and
5 years membership in the local bar for
a continuous period immediately pre-
ceding the appointment.
There is no objection to the 5-year

provision foi admission to practice be-
fore the local bar or residence in the
District or the metropolitan area.
My amendment would simply take out

the words "immediately preceding ap-
pointment." That would continue the
5-year requirement. It would not re-
quire that the 5 years be continuous or
immediately precede the appointment.

I urge the adoption of the amendment.
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker,

I ri.'^e in opposition to the amendment.'
Mr. Speaker. I introduced this bill, and

before introducing it talked with Mr.
George Hart, who Is the president of
the Council on Law Enforcement in the
District of Columbia.

This bill would provide for a second
judge for the juvenile court. In my

opinion, such a judge Is very much
neded. This bill was carefully drawn.
Hearings were held before the Judiciary

Subcommittee of the Committee on the

District of Columbia. The gentleman
from Mississippi [Mr. Abcrnethy) is

chairman of that subcommittee, and the

gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. O'Hara]
is the ranking minority member on it.

My thought is that If there should be

any amendment offered that is the place

to offer it. in the subcommittee and while

the bill is still before the committee, and
not come now on the floor of the House
to offer an amendment which would
have such a changing effect as this one
would have.

Ever>-one who Is familiar with the
juvenile court knows that when the last

appointm<.nt was made there was some
question as to the residence of the judge
who subsequently qualified. This bill

was drawn after that. I think it Is a wise
bill. I think one who is going to fill this

important position of judge of the Juve-
nile court certainly ought to have 5 years
of residence here immediately before
being appointed. There are some very
unusual conditions in Washington. I

think that one who is going to fill this

important paction ought tj be familiar
with the conditions here.

Frankly. I can see no rea.son why this

amrndment should be offered. If there
is any reason for it. I think it should have
been offered in the subcommittee and
while the bill was still in the committee.
Therefore. I hope it will be voted down.
Mr. MILLER of Nebra.'^ka. Mr. Speak-

er. I move to strike out the last word.
Mr. Speaker. I am in opposition to the

amendment. I do not think it improves
the bill. I do want to speak in favor of
an additional juvenile judge. If the
Members of the Hou.se will "ake the time
to read the report, you will note that in
1938 the number of ca,«es heard by the
court was 2,500. In 1948 the number
rose to 3,000, In 1953 the court heard
approximately 10,000 cases, and in the
fi.scal year 1956 the numt)er of court
hearings was in excess of 16.000. So in
10 years the number of cases has jumped
from 3.000 to 16.000. which ought to offer
occasion for pretty sober thinking to the
people of the District of Columbia and
the Members of Congress, as to the di-
rection we are going in our juvenile
problem. Certainly the load has in-
creased to such an extent that it Ls not
possible for one judge to handle properly
all t!ie ca^es that come before the court.

I am not a lawyer, but I would agree
with the gentleman from Georgia

|
Mr.

Davis
|

that the amendment does not
improve the bill. I believe we ought to
go forward in providing an additional
judge for the juvenile court because of
the tremendous increa.se in juvenile de-
linquency ca.ses that now appear daily
before this court.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I yield to
the gentleman from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. Can the gentleman give

the reason for this tremendous increase
in the number of juvenile cases in the
District of Columbia?
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Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. On page

2 of the committee report appear these
words

:

The jurisdiction of the court Includes all
children under the age of 18 years who are
charged with violations of law, who are be-
yond parental control, who are truant from
home or school, who are engaged in conduct
endangering their own health, morals, or
safely, or the health, morals, or safety of
others, or who are without adequate parental
care. The court also has original and ex-
clusive judlsdlctlon in cases Involving the
paternity of children born out of wedlock,
adults charged with violation of the child
labor and compulsory education laws, and
with contributing ttj the delinquency of
minors.

There is a whole list of items the
courts are charged with enforcing. The
gentleman knows as well as I do the
trend of the times, whether it is caused
by automobiles, television, speed of liv-
ing or the change in the thinking of
the people all over the world, that there
has been a tremendous increase <n the
number of cases of juvenile delinquency.

Mr. GROSS. Yes, but those reasons
can apply to any city in the United
States. Am I to understand that there
has been the same lncrea.se in Juvenile
delinquency in cities of comparable
population?

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I believe
the other body had a committee investi-
gating Juvenile delinquency; they held
some hearings all over the United States.
I believe the results of those hearings
show there is a general increase in the
trend in juvenile delinquency—maybe
not as fast as in the case here. We have
Jumped from 3,000 in 1948 to over 16,000
10 years later. That is a tremendous in-
crease. Perhaps, it is due to the en-
vironment of people living in the city of
Washington or the influx of people com-
ing to the city. The cases of children
bom out of wedlock is a shocking ex-
ample of what happens here in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
Mr. GROSS. If the gentleman will

yield further, we had a bill here the other
day to provide a planning commission
for the District of Columbia, one or two
gentlemen took the floor to say that its

rep>ort would serve as a model for all of
the rest of the cities of the country. And
now we hear that juvenile delinquency
has probably increased more here than
any other city in the United States.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. It is part
of the general trend. I would say to the
gentleman, and I think it is desirable
that an additional juvenile court judge
be supplied to the district to handle the
ever-increasing load.

Mr. GROSS. I just do not understand
how it can be such a model city on the
one hand and so ridden with juvenile
delinquency on the other hand. Per-
haps, it can be better described as the
most wonderful city of make-believe in
the country.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I would
not agree with the gentleman that this

is the most model city in the United
States.

Mr. GROSS. I did not say it waa. I

just said that other gentlemen, in sup-
porting the bill the other day by which
all the taxpayers are called upon to pay

for a planning commission here, made
that assertion.
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. The

gentleman makes an excellent point.
Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask

imanimous consent to withdraw the
amendment I have at the desk and to
make an explanation and to say that
this is a good bill and I do not want it

confounded or confused with this
amendment which I have there, which
I am now told was not considered by
the committee. I suggest to those who
have ui-ged that I offer this amendment
to present their case in support of this
on the other side when that committee
is considering the bill there, and I am
sure that they will get proper and ample
consideration of the proposal.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to withdraw my amend-
ment.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-
man from New York?
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

amendment offered by the gentleman
from New York LMr. MulterJ is with-
drawn.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, was read the
third time and passed, and a motion to
reconsider was laid on the table.

AMENDING DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA
SALES TAX ACT

Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, by
dir:ction of the Committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia. I call up the bill (S.

1576) to exempt the sale of materials
for certain war memorials in the Dis-
trict of Columbia from the District of
Columbia Sales Tax Act, and ask unani-
moust consent that the bill be considered
in the House as in the Committee of the
Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-
man from South Carolina?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 128 of the
District of Columbia Sales Tax Act, as
amended (63 Stat. 112; D. C. Code 47-2605)
is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following:

"(r) Sales of material t& be Incorporated
permanently in any war memorial authorized
by Congress to be erected on public grounds
of the United States."

Sfc. 2. The amendment made by the first

section of this Act shall be effective only
with respect to sales taking place on and
after January 1, 1957.

Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, the
purpose of this bill is to amend section
128 of the District of Colmnbia Sales

Tax Act, as amended—Public Law 76.

81st Congress—so as to exempt from
sales tax, sale of materials to be incor-

porated permanently in any war me-
morial authorized by Congress to be
erected on public grounds of the United
States. This exemption shall apply only

with respect to sales taking place on and
after January 1, 1957.

The District of Columbia Sales Tax
Act provides that a "semipublic institu-

tion means any corporation, and any

community chest, fund, or foundation
organized exclusively for religious, scien-
tiflc charitable, or educational purposes.
Including hospitals, no part of the net
earnings of which inures to the benefit
of any private shareholder or individ-
ual. For the purpose of this title an
organization or institution which does
not embrace the generally recognized
relationship of teacher and student shall
be deemed not to be operated for educa-
tional purposes." There is no provision
in the Sales Tax Act for the exemption
of a transaction made between two non-
exempt parties because the transaction
takes place on Government ground or
because the property involved may be
located on Government ground.
The Office of the Assessor. Sales and

Use Tax Division, has determined that
thase organizations do not comply with
the Sales Tax Act as organizations or-
ganized exclusively for religious, scien-
tific, charitable, or educational pur-
poses, and therefore they would have to

pay a sales tax on the sale of materials
to be used for war memorials in the
District of Columbia. This bill would
exempt such sales from the District of
Columbia Sales Tax Act.

The loss in revenue to the District of
Columbia is so small that it was impos-
sible to estimate what it would really

amount to.

The bill has the approval of the Board
of Commissioners of the District of
Columbia.
The bill was ordered to be read the

third time, was read the third time, and
passed, and a motion to reconsider was
laid on the table.

RECIPROCAL LEGISLATION IN
SUPPORT CASES

Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, by di-

rection of the Committee on the District

of Columbia, I call up the bill (H. R.
7249) to improve and extend, through
reciprocal legislation, the enforcement of

duties of support in the District of Co-
lumbia and ask unanimous consent that
the bill be considered in the House as in

Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from South Carolina?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the following pro-
visions to improve and extend by reciprocal

legislation the enforcement of duties of sup-
port and to make uniform the law in re-

spect thereto, shall be in effect in the District

of Columbia on and after the effective date
of this Act.

DETINTnONS

Sec. 2. As used in this act, unless the
context requires otherwise

—

(a) "State" includes any State. Territory,

or possession of the United States and the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the Dis-

trict of Columbia in which this or a substan-
tially similar reciprocal law has been en-
acted.

(b) "Initiating State" means any State in

which a proceeding pursuant to this or a
substantially similar reciprocal law Is oum-
menced.

(c) "Responding State" means any Stat*

In which a jsroceedlng pursuant to the pro-
ceeding in the Initiating State Is or may b«
coaunenced.
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(d) "Court" means the Domestic Relatlotu

Branch oX the Municipal Court for tha DU-
trlct of Columbia and, when the context

requires, means the court of any other State

as defined In a substantially similar re-

ciprocal law.

(e) "Duty of support" Includes: (1> any
duty of support imposed by statute or by
common law. or by any court order, decree,

or Judgment, whether interlocutory or final,

whether Incidental to a proceeding for di-

vorce, judicial separation, separate mainte-
nance, or otherwise; (2i any duty of reiiu-

bursement Imposed by law for moneys ex-

pended by a State or a poltttcal subdivision

or an agency thereof for support, inciudins?

Institutional care, and <3) the duty Imposed
by section 20 of this act.

(f) "Dependent" means any pers'^n who la

In need of and entitled to suptxirt from a
perst^in legally liable for such support.

(gi "Plaintiff" means any person or any
State or political subdivision or agency
thereof, commencing a prtxredlni; pursu:int
to this or a similar reciprocal law. whether
on his or Its own behalf, or on behalf of a

dependent as herein defined.

( h ) "Defendant" means any person owning
a duty of support, aerainst whom a proceeding
Is commenced pursuant to this or a similar
reciprocal act.

BKMSQISS ASOmONAI, TO THOSE NOW EXISTINQ

Sec. 3 The civil remedies herein provided
are In addition tn and not in substitution for

any other remedies.

KXTIWT OF DUTIIS OF SUPPORT

Sec 4 Duties of support enforclble under
this act are tho6« Imposed under the laws of

any State In which the defendant was pres-
ent during the period fiT which support is

•ought, or In which the dependent wa^ pres-

ent when the failure to support commenced
or where the dependent Is when the failure
to support Cf^ntinues. The defend.int shall

be presumed to have been present In the re-

sponding State during the perUxl fvir whii.h
support is sought until otherwise shown.

REMEDIES 01 A ST.ATE FVKNISHINC SUPPORT OR
INSTTTUTIONAL CAHE

8ec. 5 Whenever any State or a political
subdivision or agency thereof has furnished,
or is furnishing support or institutional care
to a dependent. K shall for the rurp<i«es of
securing reimbursement of past expenditures
and of ubtainiug confinulng support, h.^ve
the same rtc;ht to invoke the prov1.";lons of
this act as the dependent to whom such sup-
port or care w.us furnished, or is being
furnished.

HOW Dtmrs OF support are enforced;
JUBKDlCTION

Sec. 6 Proceedings to enforce duties of
supoort ir,it;>ired In the District of Columbui
shall be commenced by the niing uf a cor;i-

plaint irrespective of the reUktiotwliip be-
tween the plaiiitill and derfnciant. Ju:..s-

d:cuon of all pr^ceedm^ unUer this act
siiall be vested in the dome.«tic relations
braiich of the municipal court for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, which branch la excr-
cis'iig the jurisdiction vested In the cuurc
by this act, shall have all of the power and
authority which is vested In the court by the
aot entitled "An art to p«;rab:;eh n dnnif.s-
tlc relations branch In the municipal court
for the District of C"o!iir->f>!a. an-l for othfT
purposes," approved April 11, 1956 (70 Stat.
111. Chapter 204).

roNTFNrs or the complaint

Src. 7 The rompiair.t shall be vorsr'.-Mi -incl

shall state the name and. so far as known to

the plaintilT. the address and circum.-.tHnceB
of the rteiendanc and of the dependent* tur
wli .ni tlie U^lty of supp(,'rt is .sou^ni U) be
enforcetl. and all other pertinent facs i\i^<:-

esaary to enable the court M determine
wl.ether a dutv of support eMsts on the part
of tlie defendant. The plaintiff may includt;

In or attach to the oomplaint any informa-
tion which may help In locating or Identify-

ing the defendant Including, but without
limitation by enumeration, a photograph of

the defendant, a description of any dlstln-

pulBhlng marks of hie person, other names
and aliases by which he has been or Is

known, the name of his employer, his finger-

prints, or social security number.

REPaESEHTATIOM OF FLAINTirF

Src 8. In any Instance In which the Cor-
poration Counsel of the District of Columbia
Is satisfied that a public support burden has
been incurred or is threatened. It shall be
his duty to represent the plauiliff In any
proceedings arising under this act or a simi-
lar reciprocal act In all other cases the
court mav. in its discretion, appoint private
counsel to represent the plaintiff; Prot'tdcd,

That the plaintiff may be represented by pri-

vate counsel In any proceedings under this

act at his own expense.

COMPLAINT ON BEHALF OF A MINOR

Sec 9 \ c mplalnt on behalf of a minor
dependent mav be brought by any person or

agency as next tnend of the minor, regard-
less of whether smh person or agency has
been appointed guardian ol such minor.

DUTY OF COITRT WHEN DISTRTOT OF COLUMBIA
IS INSTlATTNG STATE

Sec 10 If the court finds that a complaint
Initialed m the District of Columbia seu
forth facts from which it api^ears that the dc-
lendant owes a duty of suppi rt, as defined
in this act. and iliat a court of a resimnding
State may obtain Jurisdiction of the de-
fendant. It shall SO certify and ?ha'I rau=e
to be transmitted to the court in the re-
sponding State, 3 copies of it.s certificate, 3
certified copies of the Complaint, and 3 copies
of this act,

COSTS AND fErs

Sec 11 The complaint, when Initiated in
the Di«.rict or Co.umou, shall be accom-
panied by su h fees and cost* as m.iy be re-
quired by the cmrt as well n.s by the court
of the responding Stnte- Provdrd. That the
court whether the District of Columi'ia be
the Initiating or responding State, may in
Its discretion direct that payment or pre-
pajinent of any part or ail fees and cc sts
ir.curred in the District of Coiuinoia be
Waived up >n the filing of «n afiidavit repre-
sent.ng Uiat the plaintlT is ui^able to p*y
the same. Prov.drd fvl'irr, That the c<nirt
shall direct waiver of payment or prert-vment
of such fees and costs whenever the plaint :tT

l3 a State havnig a similar provUion l^^r

waller oi fees, or a fx.liuc.i! iU^jdl-. iblon or
at,pncy theret-f. Nothing in this section shaU
be construed to deprive the ct urt ol us dia-
cretion to assess costs and fees.

JURIiiDimON BY ARaF.i,T

Sec. 13. When the court has reason to be-
lieve that the defendant m.«\ Cee the Jur.s-
diction of the responding dtate. it may (ai
as the court of t;.e Initialing biate. request
III Its certificate that the couit of the re-
sponding State obtain the body of U-.e de-
fendanr. by ajjpronr.ate prixess ir that be
permissible under the iaw of tlie responding
State, or ibi a.i the court of a responding
State, obtain the body of the defendant by
any appropriate process.

INFORMATION AClNT

Sec. 13 The Corporation Counsel of the
District of Columbia Is hereby designated
:ts the reciprocal Information a^ent under
thi.s act and It shall he his duty to transmit
a copy of this act and any subsequent
changes therein to the Stare In: ormation
atrencT of everv other f-»a'e which ha.s
adopu'd this or a substanti.illy similar act.
and to maintain a reg|su-v of the names and
addre-sw-s of the couiti^ ha\lng Jurisdiction
uf such pioceedings m other biates.

DUTY OF THE COURT WHEN THE DUTHICT OF
COLUMBIA IS RESPONDL-SO 8TATX

Sec 14. (a) When the cou.-t receives from
the court of an Initiating State certified

copies of a complaint or ot^ier proceedings

containing the essential alleg itlons of a com-
plaint, under whatever name it may be
known, and a certificate similar to that re-

quired by section 10 hereof, it shall docket
the cause and refer the matt<;r to the Corpo-
ratUm Counsel, or to private counsel. If ap-
propriate, for such further action as may
be necessary to obtain Jurisdiction of the
defendant In order to carry oi t the provisions

of this act.

(b) If the court is unable to obtain Juris-

diction of the defendant due to Inaccuracies

or Inndequarles In the complaint or other-
wise, the court sh.tll cornniunic.ite this fact

to the court In the Initiating State, and shall

hold the case pending receipt of more ac-
curate Information or an amfndcd complaint
from the covirt In the Initiating State,

ORDER OF SUPPORT

Sic. 15. If the court finds a duty of sup-
port as deHned by this act 1; may order the
defen.dant to p.iy such am< i n's under such
terms and conditions as the -ourt may deem
profier The court may require the defend-
ant to f\irnlsh recognizance In the form of
a cash deposit or b<jnd. and may punish a
defendsiit who violates any order of the
court tu the frame extent at is provided by
law fur contempt In any ot icr suit or pro-
ceeding cognizable by the <ourt.

COPIES OF ORDERS TO BE TRANSMITTED TO
INITIATING STA .'E

Sec 16. The court shall cause to be trana-
mlfed U) the court of the Initiating State a
cenfi'd copy c.f all orders of rupport or for
reimbursement therefor enured by It.

ADDITIONAL DLTIfS OF "Hr COURT
Set 17 The court thall h.ive the addi-

tional duty, which may be carried out by
the clerk of the CDur* to receive payments
made pursTiant to ordfr of i.*ie courts by de-
fendants wlihln the District of Columbia or
transmitted by the court of a responding
totate. and to disburse the came In accordance
with the ordfr of ti.e court, and upon re<juest
of the court of an uuiiaiiug fcuie hliall fur-
nish to that cuurt a ccrtlf, .J statement of
all p.-ymen's received and disbursed In a
particular case,

TESTIMONY OP SPIUSE

Sec 18 In all p.-oceedlngs arising under
tills act, hu.'taand and wife shall be compe-
tent witnes'es and may be compelled to
testify t) any relevant mutter. Including
marriage and parentage.

APPIKATION OF PATMFNTS
Sec 15 No i rder of suppnr; entered by the

court in any nro.-eeriln^ nrl in? under this
Bci sh?ill .''ip«T«^efle Rnv previous order of
support entered in a divoice or separate
maint^'nan^e actmn. or any other proceed-
II. pi. but tne amounts f<ir a particular period
paid pursuant to either order, when verified,
shall be credited agaln.st an aunts accruing
or af-crued f- r the s..nic perloi under both.

SUPPORT OF ILLECITIMATl CHlLOU-tl

Sec. 2u The n.aural faihr.- c f an Illegiti-
mate child sh.tll have tne duty to support
such child until the a ;e cf 16 :,ears (a) when
paterni'y has been e>:tab'.lsl td by Jurliclal
process, or (bi wh.en p,'»ternl y ha., been di-
rectly Bcknowledited by the putative father
under cath.

rrrrcT of participation im proceedinc
Sec 21 Participation In any proceedings

under this act sliall not confer uiion any
Court jun.sdK tio.-i (A ai y of the parties there-
to in any other proceedings.

appeal."!

Sec 22 Any party aggrieved by any final

or luurlocuiory order or judgment entered
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In the court shall have the same right of ap-
peal available In respect to any final or Inter-
locutory order or Judgment entered In th«
civil branch of the municipal court for the
District of Columbia.

SEVERABlLrrT

Sec. 23. If any provision hereof or the ap-
plication thereof to any person or circum-
Biance is held invalid, such Invalidity shall
not affect other provisions or applications of
the act which can be given effect without the
Invalid provision or application, and to this
end the provisions of this act are declared
to be severable.

appropriations authorized
Sec. 24. Appropriations for expenses nec-

essary for carrying out the purposes of this
act. Including additional personal services
for the court and for the Office of the Cor-
poration Counsel, are hereby authorized.

reorganization

Sec. 25. Where any provision of this act
refers to an office or agency abolished under
the provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 5
of 1952 (66 Stat. 824|, such reference shall
be deemed to be to the office, agency, or offi-
cer now or hereafter exercising the functions
of the office or agency so abolished. Nothing
contained In this act shall b>e construed as a
limitation on the authority vested In the
Commissioners by such reorganization plan.

KFFECTIVR DATI

Sec. 2fl This act shall take effect 60 days
after appropriations therefor become avail-
able.

Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, the
purpose of this bill is to enact for the
District of Columbia the Uniform Re-
ciprocal Enforcement of Support Act,
substantlaUy similar versions of which
are in efTect in each of the States and
in Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, and Puerto
Rico.

H. R. 7249 represents a revision of
other bills introduced In the House on
the same subject, namely, H. R. 3413,
H. R. 5334, and H. R. 5965.
At a hearing held by the Judiciary

Subcommittee of this Committee on May
8, witnesses representing the Commis-
sioners, the Judges of the Municipal
Court, the corporation counsel, the
United States Attorney for the District
of Columbia, the Bar Association of the
District of Columbia, and members of
the National Conference of Commis-
sioners on Uniform State Laws, testified
in favor of H. R. 7249.
The bill creates a new civil remedy in

the District of Columbia whereby a
person entitled to be supported who is

not in the District may bring an action
in the place where he or she is, and have
the claim liti.gated in the District of
Columbia if the person owing the duty
of support is to be found in the District
of Columbia; and likewise a person in
the District of Columbia claiming sup-
port from a person outside the District
would be able to bring the action in the
District, and have the claim litigated in
the place where the person owing the
duty may be found. The bill is not
intended to be a substitute for any other
remedy a person may have to enforce
duties of support, such as a criminal
nonsupjwrt action.

The plaintiff in any such action may
be represented by counsel of his own
selection or by counsel appointed by the
court or by the corporation counsel if

the latter is satisfied that a public sup-

port burden has been Incurred or la
threatened.
The court in a responding State, for

example, a State where the defendant la
found, after obtaining jurisdiction of the
defendant and giving him a hearing, de-
termines his ability to pay, orders pay-
ments made to the court and transmits
these payments to the court in the ini-
tiating State which disburses the money
to the persons entitled to support. The
Domestic Relations Branch of the Muni-
cipal Court is designated as the court to
adjudicate cases arising in other juris-
dictions when the District of Columbia
is the responding State as well as cases
arising in the District where the District
is the initiating State.

In addition to providing for the en-
forcement of duties of support as be-
tween individuals, the bill includes the
duty to reimburse a State or a political
subdivision or an agency of a State for
support, including institutional care.
The bill also establishes a statutory

duty for the natural father of an illegiti-

mate child to support such child until the
age of 16 years when paternity has been
established by judicial process or through
acknowledgment by the father under
oath. This statutory duty is not in sub-
stitution for the remedies now provided
in the act entitled "An act relating to
children born out of wedlock," approved
January 11, 1951, the provisions of which
are enforclble in the juvenile court.
The bill authorizes appropriations to

be made for carrying out the purposes
of the act, including additional personal
services for the Domestic Relations
Branch of the Municipal Court and for
the Office of the Corporation Counsel.
Since the District Is the only Jurisdic-
tion in the United States in which the
act is not m force, it has been charged
that the District is a "haven for runaway
fathers." For that reason, it is believed
the number of cases referred to the Dis-
trict as a responding State will greatly
exceed the number of cases originating
in the District.

The additional cost to the District of
Columbia for administering this act is

estimated at $98,000 a year.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

AMENDING DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA
INCOME AND FRANCHISE TAX
ACT OP 1947

Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, by
direction of the Committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia, I call up the bill (H.
R. 8256) to amend the District of
Columbia Income and Franchise Tax
Act of 1947, as amended, to exclude
social-security benefits and to provide
additional exemptions for age and blind-
ness, and to exempt from personal prop-
erty taxation in the District of Columbia
boats used solely for pleasure piu"poses,
and for other purposes, and ask unani-
mous consent that the bill be considered
In the House as in Committee of the
Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-
man from South Carolina?

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Mr.
Speaker, reserving the right to object,
I think this bill requires some explana-
tion. In the first place may I address a
question to the chairman? In effect this
is a tax-reduction bill. Is it not?
Mr. McMillan, in the case of cer-

tain people.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Do I
understand that the total revenue loss
or reduction is about $300,000? If not,
what is the total loss?

Mr. McMillan. That is correct.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Refer-
ring to the report I find the first six
pages deals almost exclusively with the
business tax or licensing fee. Is that
correct?

Mr. McMillan. I wlll yield to the
gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Smith],
chairman of the subcommittee that han-
dled this bill.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Then, if

I may address myself to the gentleman
from Virginia. I do not find any par-
ticular explanation in the committee
report, for instance, with regard to sec-
tion 2 of the bill which I understand in
effect increases the standard deduction
from $500 to $1,000. Is that correct?
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I wonder if

the gentleman would let me take a little

time and explain the bilL He may find
therein the answers to his questions as I
go on.

I happen to be chairman of the Fiscal
Affairs Subcommittee of the Committee
on the District of Columbia. Last year
We enacted a pretty comprehensive Dis-
trict Income-tax law in which we raised
the Income taxes on citizens of the Dis-
trict of Columbia to a very great degree.
In reviewing the operation of that bill

this year it became apparent, as it would
in any bill as comprehensive as that,
that there were some inadvertent things
in the bill, that pretty obviously needed
correcting. With that end in view we
held a hearing on those items.

This bill is designed to bring the Dis-
trict income tax law into line with the
Federal income-tax law. There are sev-
eral discrepancies here where the Dis-
trict law allows a smaller exemption or
no exemption in certain areas, where
the Federal law allows an exemption.
You will find, therefore, that practically
all of this bill is devoted to correcting
those things. For instance, allowing
an exemption to the blind, increasing
certain other exemptions from $500 to
$1,000, bringing it into conformity with
the Federal law.

The gentleman's remark about re-
ducing taxes is very pertinent but let me
say to the gentleman that by reason of
this law that we enacted last rear we
increased the collections for the District
of Columbia by an amount that runs
into $16 million.

These corrections that we are making
we think are just and should be made.
The total reduction estimated by the
Commissioners is that it will be around
$300,000.

Mr. CHARA of Minnesota. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. I yield to
the gentleman from Minnesota.
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Mr. cyHARA of MiimesoU. May I

say. in addition to concurring ii) what
the distinguished gentleman from Vir-

ginia has said, that this bill does cor-

rect inequities and injustices which had
accumulated under our tax-revenue

program. The revenue that has been

raised has also been increased so that

this $300,000, while it is certamly not a

small amount, is one that goes to a
good purpose in that it gives relief to

a type of people who are in need of it.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Can the

gentleman tell me why the committee
report, does not spell out in detail for

the Members of the House what the

changes are that are made in sections 2.

3 and 4. in fact all of the changes that

were made. The only change I can find

any explanation of, I may say to the gen-
tleman from Virginia, is the item with
respect to the licen."5ing fees, the $25 rev-

enue license fee which Ls placed on vari-

ous people doing business in the District

of Columbia. The only other explana-
tion has to do with effective dates. Then
we get into the Ramseyer rule.

Mr. SMTTH of Virginia. Yes. The
Ram,£eyer rule gives you a full explana-
tion.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. It shows
what the changes are but no explanation
as to why they are made. For instance,
section 2 changes the personal exemp-
tion, the standard deduction from $500
to $1,000; does it not?

Mr. SMITH of VirE:inia. I did not c:et

the gentleman's question. Will he state
it apain**

Mr BYRNES of Wisconsin. On pa^e
2 of the bill, section 2. One of the things
that is done is to increa^^e the standard
deduction available to all persons in tho
District of Columbia from $500 to $1,000
for a single person or a marned perr.on

not living; with either husband or wife.

Mr, SMITH of Virginia. Certainly.
That is in the bill.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. You are
civm? a general tax reduction to that
extent?

Mr. SMTTH of Virginia. Yes.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Can the
gf'ntleman tell me why ycu are giving
that tax reduction at this tm:e?
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. If the gen-

tleman will let me an:>wer his quosUon.
then a^^k another question, v.e vkiU ^et

alonj; better. I have already explained
to the gentleman that the income-tax
bill which we labored o%er last year
rii.scd taxes very drastically and we find

now that we are rot in conformity with
the Federal law. We are merely bnnc:-
ing this in line with the Federal exemp-
tions. I have explained that thorouuhly.
The iTPntleman may not a?ree with the
reasoning, but I do not think he can say
we have not made clear what we are
doinu. Maybe we are wrons:, but that is

our best judgment on it.

Mr BYRNES of Wisconsin. Why do
we not find the explanation in the report
on this bill?

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. If you will

look in the section that complie.s with
the Ramseyer rule you will find certain-
ly that we struck out "$500" and in-

serted "$1,000 " I have undertaken to

give the gentleman the be-st explanaiion

I can of why that was done. I did not

write the report and I do not know why
it is not In there.

Mr. ALI^N of California. Mr. Speak-

er, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. I yield to

the gentleman from California.

Mr. ALLEN of California. Is It not

also true that this income tax is now be-

ing imposed for the first time with a

withholding provision? The anticipated

revenue was quite a bit less than the

revenue actually realized, so we find now
we are receinnt; more money by the tax

than we had originally intended to raise.

and that made it rather eviuent, if we
wanted to raise the revenue back to our
original intention, that some change had
to be made in this act.

Mr. BYRNES of Wi.vonsln. Mr.
Speaker. It i.s not my Intention to hold

the floor, but my suspicion was aroused

with respect to this legislation when I

read In the newspapers over the weekend
a story concerning this bill which. In

effect, IS a tax reduction for the District

of Columbia, and then in another ar-

ticle I found where the District is com-
ing In with an expanded building pro-

gram, and In dlscu.s.«m!i the method of

financing this expanded building pro-

gram they have su^sjested that it not be

done by any increa.se in District tax. but

It should be done by calling on the Fed-
eral Government for an increase In the

Federal Government contribution. It

occurred to me, as Ion? as they were
talking about an expanded public works
program, which tht^y know wouid require

additional funds, that maybe we should
take a .second Innk at this matter of

reducing the income taxes that are paid.

I would sur^ge.st, Mr. Speaker, that the
House .should have more of an explana-
tion than the fact tliat this is an attempt
to brinti the DLstricl of Columbia income
tax laws in conformity with the Federal
tax laws. I know, for example, in my
State of Wiscorisin we do not get many
of the exenrptions provided under the
Federal lax lav, s. but that fact doos not
furnish a justilication for a reduction in

V/isoonsin income taxe.s. The only
point I make. Mr. Speaker, is Uiat I

think we are moving pretty fa.st in giv-

ing a tax reduction to Uie people of the
D. -strict at this tune and I wonder
whether all of the Members have full

information as to exactly what we are
doin'r and why it is being done

I withdraw my reservation of objection.

?-fr Speaker.

'I he SFE.AKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman
from South Carolina?

Ihere wa.. no obiection.

Tlie Clerk read the bill, as follows:

fte it eno'ted etc. That spctlon 2 (b) of

title III of t;ie Dl-itrlrt of Columbia Income
«!id Fr.inchlfe Tax Act of 1947. <ia amended
t6l at.it. a28; sec. 47- 1557a (bi, D. C. Code.
19.il). is .unended by adding at the end
thereof the fuilowini^ new subsection;

"ilo* Social-security benfflts: Insurance
bonefit payments received under section 202
(91, (bi, (c). (di, (e). (fi. (gi. (h). (I).

of v.t)" IT of the Social Security Act. as
amended "

Sec 2. .^uhfPctJnn'? "(a)" and "(b)" of

Bectrn 2. tit e VI oi the District of Colum-
bi.i Income and Franchise Tax Act of 1947,

M amended (mc. 47-lM7a. D. C. Code. 1951.

8upp. V). ajre amended to read ae followB;

"(a) (1) An ezempUon of •I.OOO for a

alngle person or a married per»on not living

with husband or wife.

"(2) An additional exemption of »500 for

the taxpayer If he has attained the age of

06 before the close of hl« uxable year, and

an additional exemption of $500 for the

pouse of the taxpayer if a sepanite return

la made by the taxpayer, and if the apouae

has attained the age of 65 before the cJoae

of such taxable year. and. for the calendar

year In whlrh the Uxable year of the tax-

payer tx^;ins, lia.s no gru?s income and U
nrt the dependent of another taxpayer

"13) An additli-n.ll exemption of $500 for

the taxpayer If he Is blind at the close of

his taxable year, and an additional ex^'mp-

tlnn of 1500 for the spou.^e (f the taxpayer

If a separate return is made by the tax-

payer, and If the spoune Is blind and, for

the calendar year In which the taxable year

of the taxpayer begins, has no gnaa Incutno

and U not the dependent of another tax-

payer For purpose* of this subsection, the

determination d whether the ap<jUM la blind

shall be made m of the cIom of tttc taxable

jrcar of the Uixpaycr. except that W the

spouse dies durliig mch taxable year, such
dcitrmloatloa ahail be made as of the time
of such death. Pur purpoeea of tlUs sub-

section, an Indhldual U blind only If his

central TUual acuity doea not exceed 20 200

In the bttter eye with correcting lenses or

If his visual acuity U greater than 20 HOC
but Is accompanied by a limitation in the
fl Ids of vision siK-h th.it the aldef dlarneter

cf tiie v'.."* ,.il field tvibienda an angle no
gret^ter than 2m decrees

•'ibi An exemption of t2 00<) for a head
of a family or a married person living with
husb.ind or wile. A husband and wile Uv-
iiig together bhall. in addiiiDM t ) the exemp-
tions Kt aj;e and f^r blindness allowed by
KUbpariigraph.^ (u) t2i and (ai (3( above,
rereUe but c Tie per?< nnl exempM'm nf >2 OCO,

but If sui h hu.-iund 'r w.ff ni ike scpr>.rate

return*, the prrsonal exemption of $3 000
ahall be divided equally between them "

Sec 3. Section 2 (bi i9t of title III of the
D'.sirun cf Columbia Income and Franchise
Tax Act cf 1^47. h.s amended isec 47-1557
(a» ibi (9i, D C Code. 19j1i. Is amended
to re".d a.i follows

:

"i9i Pnj-m'iitu to v<*terar!S sr.d othT":
i^) Payments tinder anv cf the l:iws relnt-

U-.i( to veterjj-,' of benefits made to or on
account of a bencfiriary. to the extent such
payme:.»,8 are not subject to t.ix.ition under
tije Inicmal Revenue Oxle of rJ54

' iB) Amounts received a.i a pension an-
nul'y. or similar allowance for persrn.nl In-
juries or strknrs* restiltlng from nrtive serv-

l'>> ill tlie armed forees i.f anv c<.itiritry or
In the Cntist aid Oeotietic Survey or tlie

i-ublic Health SerMce t > the extent such
amounts are excluded from gross Inc »me un-
der section 104 lai ^4) of the Internal Reve-
nue Code of 19:4

•'

Six- 4 Section 3 (a^ (HI of title III of
the D:";tr!rt of C^ lunihi.i Incn-e and F.-nn-
chlse Tax Act f f 1947, es amend, d i cer 47-
1.507b lal (13). D C. Code, 1951. Supp V),
Is luncndPd t > read rvs follows:

"(13) Optlon.il standard deduction and Ir-

revocable eleciiuu: In lieu of the foretjolng
deductions, any resident may elect to de-
duct for the taxable year an optional stand-
ard deduction of 10 percent of the adjusted
gross Income or $1,000. whlrhever Is lesser;

In t.*ie case (f joiiu retvirns filed by hvisband
and wife living together, the combined
atandard deducti< n shall be limited to 10
percent of the adjusteti gross Inaime of both,
or $1,000, whichever Is lesser; In the case of
separate refurus by husband and wife, living
tot^ther, the standard deduction of each
apouse shall be limited to 10 percent of the
adjusted irrosa Income of that spon-'e or $500,
whichever i.-i lesser, but the standard deduc-
tion shall be allowed to neiUier if the net

^K .^ r^ M /~i^x'/"T>rccTnx' AT prmTjn vrniTQF June 2i
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Income of one of the spouses Is determined
by Itemizing the deductions. The option
provided in this paragraph shall not be per-
mitted on any return filed for any period
Ilss than a full calendar or full fiscal year.

"The election to claim the optional stand-
ard deduction, or to itemiase deductions,
shall be Irrevocable for the taxable year for

which the election Is made."
Sxc. 6. SecUon 4 (a) of title VI of the

District of Columbia Income and Franchise
Tax Act of 1947. as amended (sec. 47-1567h
(b), D C. Code, 1951, Supp. V). Is amended
by striking from said section the figure

••$10,000" and Inserting In lieu thereof the
figure •$5.000."

Sec. 6. Subparagraph numbered "Second"*
of paragraph numbered 10 of section num-
bered 6 of the act entitled "An act making
appropriations to provide for the expenses
cf the government of the District of Colum-
bia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1903

a -.d for other purp'-^es." approved July 1,

1932 (32 8tat 590, 020, ch. 1353) as amended
(sec 47-1206, D. C Ccxle. 1931, Supp. V).
Is an>ended by striking from said subpara-
graph the phrase In parentheses reading "(to
the extent of the first $1 ,000 of their value )

,"

and by inserting a comma after the word
"boats" In said subparagraph.

Ftc. 7 Subsection (b) of section 1 of title

XIV of the District of Columbia Income and
Franchise Tax Act of 1947. as amended (sec.

47-1591 (b). D. C. Code. 1951, Eupp. V). Is

amended to read as follows:

"ibi Trade, business, or professional

license: Kvery person, other than a corpora-
tion, who, as an Individual, sole proprietor,

partner, afsoclate. or Joint venturer shall, In

the District of Columbia, engage In or con-
duct a trade, business, or profession which
It excluded from the Imposition of the Dis-
trict of Columbia tax on unlncorj>orated

buslnefises under the definition set forth In

section 1 of title VIII of this article, shall

file with the Assessor prior to December 1

of the calendar year 1957 and prior to Decem-
ber I of each calendar year thereafter, an
api;llcatlon for a trade, business, or profes-

Eon.'xl license, accompanied by a license fee

cf $25. which license, upon Issuance, shall

entitle such person to engage In or conduct
a trad-, business or profession In the District

cf Columbia during the next ensuing calen-

d ;r yi'.'.r: ProvLdcd. That no license shall be
required under this subsectlcn to be obtained
by any Indh.dual or sole proprietor engaging
In or conducting a trade, burlnesa, or pro-
fpE.slon In the District of Columbia whose
annual gross receipts from such trade, busi-

ness, or profession In the District of Colum-
bia were, during the prior calendar year,

1?S8 than $5,000. and no partner, associate,

or Joint venturer shall be required to obtain
a license where the annual gross receipts

of tlie partnership, association, or Joint ven-
ture In the District of Columbia were, dur-
1:;^ the prior calendar year, less than $S,000

and provided further that every person who,
d'lrlng any calendar year commences as an
Individual, sole proprietor, partner, associate,

or Joint venturer, to engage In or conduct a
trade, business, or profession In the District

of Coii'.mbta without having so engaged in
the prior calendar year, shall, withlu 15 days
after the date In said commencement year
on which such trade, business, or profession
attains gross receipts of $5,(XX). make appU-
citlon to the Assessor, accompanied by a
Pcense fee of $25. for the license required by
this subsection for the calendar year during
which the trade, business, or profession was
commenced, and any person who. during the
prior calendar year, although engaged In a
trade, business or profession, did not attain
provss receipts of $5,000, shall, within 15 days
after the date within the calendar year on
which such trade, business or profession at-
tains gross receipts of $5,000. make applica-
tion to the Assetsor. accompanied by a
license fee of $i5, for the license required

by this subsection for the calendar year
during which the trade, business, or profes-
sion, attained gross receipts of $5,000.

"No license shall be required of any regis-

tered nurse or practical nurse for the purpose
of engaging In or conducting a trade, busi-
ness, or profession of registered ntirse or
practical ntirse in the District of Columbia,
and no officer or emplojee of the Govern-
ment of the United States, or the govern-
ment of the District of Columbia, and no
individual In private or public employment
who is compensated for services p>erformed
by him as an employee for his employer shall,

for such employment, be required to obtain
a license and. In the case of a partnership,
association, or Joint venture, no license shall
be required of any partner, associate, or joint
venturer who does not himself engage In or
conduct the trade, business, or professional
activities of the partnership, association, or
Joint venturer In the District of Columbia."

8bc. 8. The smendments made by sections
1. 3. 3. 4. and 5 of this act shall be applicable
to taxable years beginning after December
31. 1956. The amendment made by section 6
of this act shall be effective on July 1 next
following the date of approval of this act.

The amendment made by section 7 of this
art shall be applicable to the calendar year
1068 and subsequent calendar yean.

Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, the
purpose of this legislation is to amend
the District of Columbia Income and
and Fraiichise Tax Act of 1947, as amend-
ed, so as to exclude social-security bene-
fits, to provide additional exemptions for
age and blindness. The legislation

would also increase the exemption for
the head of a family to $2,000 as pro-
vided under Federal law. The bill would
further exclude from gross-income tax
subject to tax disability payments to all

Armed Forces personnel. Excuse from
the personal property tax—boats used
solely for pleasure purpose—in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
The bill would also amend the law re-

lating to the so-called $25 professional
tax so as to exclude professional men
who serve in the position under salary or
whose gross income was less than $5,000
annually.
Another provision of the bill would be

to change the option standard deduction
from $500 applicable under District Law
to $ 1,000. the same as the Federal income
tax law.

The total less in revenue to the District

of Columbia under this legislation would
be approximately $300,000.

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Speaker, I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment ofTered by Mr. Hyde: Page 3,

line 21, Insert "(a)" Immediately after "Sbc.
3."

Page 4. after I'.ro 11, Insert the following:

"(b) Section 2 (b, (2) of tlUe HI of the
District of Columbia Income and Franchise
Tax Act of 1847. as amended (D. C. Coda.
S2C. 47-1557a (b) ), Is amended by adding at

the end thereof the following new subpara-
graph:

"(C) Government annuities: In addi-
tion to any amount excluded from gross In-

come under any other provision of this para-
graph, amounts not to exceed SI .200 received

as a pension, armuity, or other retirement

benefit, under the Civil Service Retirement
Act. the act entitled "An act for the retire-

ment of public-school teachers In the Dis-

trict of Columbia," approved January 15, 1920

(41 Stat. 387). aa amended, the act entlUed

"An act for the retirement of public-school

teachers In the District of Columbia," ap-
proved Augtxst 7, 1946 (60 Stat. 875), as
amended, or section 12 of the act entitled

"An act making appropriations for the ex-
penses of the government of the District of
Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1917, and for other purposes." approved Sep-
tember 1, 1916 (39 Stat. 678), as amended.'"

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Speaker, this amend-
ment would exempt from the District
of Columbia income tax the first $1,200
of income received from Government
pensions, annuities, and other retire-

ment benefits, which would include po-
licemen, firemen, and teachers. In other
words, it would give the same exemption
in the District of Columbia income-tax
law on income from Government pen-
sions as now prevails In the Federal
Income-tax laws.
The general purpose of the bill is to

bring the District income-tax laws, as
far as certain exemptions are concerned,
in line with the Federal income tax, and
certainly It seems to me that this is an-
other Federal Income-tax exemption
which should apply also to the District

of Columbia Income-tax laws. I confess
that we do not have the exact figures of
how much this would increase the loss

in revenue. I will say that I offered this

amendment in the Committee on the
District of Columbia but it was sug-
gested that I offer it on the floor and
that is the reason for my offering it

here.
Mr. BROYHILL. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman
from Virginia.

Mr. BROYHILL. Mr. Speaker, I

should like to associate myself with the
gentleman in the remarks he has made.
I support his amendment. I believe that
our colleague, the gentleman from Vir-

ginia [Mr. Smith], did point out. as did

the gentleman from Maryland also, that
the main purpose of this bill is to bring
it more into line with the Federal in-

come-tax laws. Certainly the great
Committee on Ways and Means and the
Congress recognized that there was
merit in giving those citizens who have
to live on meager annuities some small
additional tax relief. I believe, by the

same token, we should provide that re-

lief for the people of the District of

Columbia who likewise have to live on
meager annuities in a very high-cost

area. I am hopeful that the Committee
on Post Office and Civil Service will

in the very near future take cognizance

of this and do somethmg about increas-

ing those meager annuities.

Now one question. Maybe this is

somewhat superfluous but generally,

when we adopt legislation here affecting

active employees, it does not affect those

who are on retirement. Obviously, if

this amendment is approved, the re-

tirees, those already retired, will get the

same exemption as those who retire in

the future; is that correct?

Mr. HYDE. That is right. I thank
the gentleman for his support. The
District revenues were increased some
$16 million by the income-tax law which
has just been mentioned by previous

speakers on this bilL The revenues re-

alized from it, as I understand it, rim
well over $1 million more than expected.
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This amendment, as I understand it.

would net increase the loss in revenue to

the District more than the amount which

was collected m excess of the estimated

amount.
Mr. WIER. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. ?IYDE. I yield to the gentleman

from Minnesota.
Mr. WIER. Mr. Speaker. I want to

congratulate not only the chairman of

this subcommittee, our good friend, the

gentleman from Virginia I Mr. Smith I,

for initiating this legislation, but. aLo.

I want to associate myself wich my col-

league on the District Committee, Mr.

Hyde, for the amendment he has offered.

I think, after years of experience, and
after the passage of the income tax last

year to raise certain revenues, we dis-

covered there is room for improvement
in this tax bill that we passed hurriedly

last year. That improvement, of course,

goes to those in the lower brackets in the

community of the District. So I want to

add my support to the gentleman from
Virginia I Mr. Smith! and the gentleman

from Maryland I Mr. HydeI on the bill

and the amendment which has been of-

fered bv the gentleman from Maryland.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker.

I rise in opposition to the amendment.
Let me say. Mr. Speaker, that getting all

the kinks out of a tax bill is not the

easiest task in the world.

I see my friend, the gentleman from
Minnesota [Mr. 0H.^R.^1 over there. He
and I labored for months on this income
tax bill for the District of Columbia.

We placed quite a burden on the people

of the District of Columbia. I remem-
ber, for instance, that before we passed

this bill every citizen of the District of

Columbia had an exemption of $4,000;

something I think imheard of any other

place. That exemption resulted before

he was compjelled to pay any income tax.

We reduced that exemption to $1,000.

The amendment which the gentleman
refers to may have merit, but it does so

happen that this bill did not include

that amendment. There may be other

amendments which, upon study, may be

found to have merit. The matter was
brought up hastily in the committee.
Commissioner Karrick was present and
testified. He advised us that this mat-
ter had just come to his attention, that

he had no idea what it would cost in the

way of loss of tax revenue and until he
could study it and make some recom-
mendation to the committee, he would
like it deferred. Somebody along the

line has to protect the Treasui-y- We
who are on this committee and we who
have studied this thing and devised this

kind of taxation are doing the best we
can to be fair to everybody.

I think it would be a great mistake
for us to just up and offhand, without
knowing anything about the results of

our action, say, "Yes. we will allow you
this. We don't know what it will cost

and we don't much care.
"

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Mr.
S.^eaker. will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I yield.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. I wonder
if the great State of Maryland or Vir-

ginia has such an exemption as this.

Mr. SMITH cf Virginia. I am not

aware because I am trying,- to legislate

for the District of Columbia at the mo-
ment.

Mr. BROYHILL. I might say to the

gentleman that no. the State of Virginia

does not have such a provision now. but

all the candidates for the House of

Delegates are promising that in their

campaign now.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Of course

they are approaching an election.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the amendment.
The amendment wa? rejected.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker. I move to

strike out the last word, and ask un-

animous consent to revise and extend

my remarks.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Iowa?
There was no objection.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker. I should

like to ask someone the meaning of

these words in the title of the bill: "to

exempt from personal property taxation

in the District of Columbia boats used

solely for pleasure purposes."

I wonder why pleasure boats are being

exempted from taxation.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Does the

gentleman desire me to answer?
Mr. GROSS. Yes.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. That puzzled

me a httle bit, too. and it is a peculiar

situation, but this is what happened. It

seems that the owners of these boats

naturally trade with District merchants
and bring in a sales tax and other kinds

of taxes. They have gotten into the

habit, so they tell me, and that was the

evidence before the committee, of mov-
inK down to Annapolis, so that the Dis-

trict lo.'^es the revenue that would other-

wise be derived indirectly from the fact

that the boats were anchored liere. that

would bring other benefits and other

trade and other revenue to the District

government. I am told that the total

amount of the tax is negligible. That is

the best explanation I can make.
Mr. GROSS. What type of boats are

ext^mpted?
Mr. SMITH

boats.

Mr. GROSS.
draft: what is

pleasure boat
there any?
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I am not a

sailor, and I do not know how long these

boats are.

Mr. GROSS. There pre some large

pleasure boats parked in the river along
Maine Avenue.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Let me say

to the gentleman in further answer that

the amount of revenue derived from all

of them put together is only about
$14,0C0.

Mr. GROSS. Well, that helps some.

On page 8 of the report appears this

language:
Income exempt under treaty: Income of

any kind to the extent required by any
treaty obligation of the United States.

Is my understanding correct that
some foreign countries own revenue-
producing property in the District of

of Virginia. Pleasure

I mean what length or

the specification for a
for tax purposes, or is

Columbia? I am Just a.sking for In-

formation. Do some foreign countries

own revenue-producing property in the

District of Columbia?
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I am not

competent to answer the gentleman's

question.

Mr GROSS. Does anyone else know,

and if so, are they exempt from taxa-

tion in the District of Columbia?
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. If I may try

to straighten this question out. I was
not sure what the gentleman was talk-

ing about. What the gentleman has
reference to is on page 8 of the report,

which is merely a reprint of an existing

law under the Ramseyer rule, which is

not changed by this law, and therefore

has nothing to do with what is taking

place under this bill.

Mr. GROSS. I would still like some
information as to how much property,

if any. various foreign countries own in

the District of Columbia accumulating
rents therefrom and. perhaps, being

exempt from taxation. I do not know
and I want to find out because we are

doing a pretty good job of subsidizing

foreign countries in many other ways.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GROSS. I yield.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. I will try

to answer the gentleman's question.

Of course, the embas.sies and other such
official buildings under the jurisdiction

of the foreign governments are exempt
here from taxation. But, I do not know
whether any foreign government owns
any income-producing property. If they
do. I do not know anything about it. I

will say that much to the gentleman.
But. as I said, of course, the embassies
are exempt.
Mr. GROSS. I understand that, but

I wonder if they own any apartment
houses and property of that description

from which they derive rents and per-
haps are exempt from taxation.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. None that
I know of.

Mr. HYDE. T will be glad to ti-y to

answer the gentleman's question. I will

say to the gentleman from Iowa, I know
of some property here In the District

which is owned by some foreign coun-
tries which are revenue producing, but
they pay taxes on it.

The pro forma amendments were
withdrawn.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, was read the
third time, and pa.ssed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

METROPOLITAN POLICE FORCE.
FIRE DEPARTMENT. UNITED
STATES PARK POLICE FORCE
Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker. I yield

to the gentleman from Georgia (Mr.
Davis], chairman of the Subcommittee
on Police. Fire, Streets, and TrafiBc of the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker,

by direction of the Committee on the
District of Columbia, I call up the bill

(H. R. 6517) to provide for the retire-

ment of oflQcers and members of the
Metropolitan Police force, the Fire De-

ijr\TTCT:
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partment of the District of Coltimbia.
the United States Park Police force, the
White House Police force, and of certain
offlcers and members of the United States
Secret Service, and for other purposes,
and ask unanimous consent that the bill

be considered in the House as in Com-
mittee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Georgia?
Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Mr,

Speaker, reserving the right to object,

would the gentleman explain the bill and
then yield to me later for some ques-
tions?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I will be glad

to follow the suggestion of the distin-

guished gentleman from Minnesota.

The purpose of this bill is to com-
pletely overhaul the police and fire pen-
sion system, the beneficial effects of

which remained substantially unchanged
since 1916. and to give to the members
coming under its benefits substantially

similar benefits given by the Civil

Service Retirement Act amendments of

1956. Further, it is the intent of the

bill to prevent the loss of any benefits

under existing legislation.

PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

(a) The rate of contribution by mem-
bers is increased from 5 percent to 6 la

percent.

(b) After 20 years of police or fire

service and attaining age 50, it provides
ciedit for prior Federal and District

government service in computing total

service for pension eligibility. It also

provides a credit for military service,

except where such military service was
subject to social-security deductions.

(c) It provides for non-service-con-
nected disability benefits after 5 years

of police and fire service. Lack of such
a provision is one of the glaring inequal-

ities in the present law.

(d) Provides for disability benefits

for service-connected injuries from a
permissible maximum of 50 p>ercent to

a minimiun of es^^ percent with a maxi-
mum of 70 percent contingent upon the

required service which would determine
such eligibility. This provision wats the

result of an attempt to equalize bene-
fits arising from the Federal Employees
Compensation Act available to civilian

employees of the Federal and District

governments, but heretofore denied
police and firemen.

(e) Provides that the minimum age
to which a policeman or fireman may be
eligible to retire after 20 years of police

or fire service shall be age 50. This pro-
vision is identical with the minimum
aqe at which Federal law-enforcement
OiTicers may retire under the provisions

of Public Law 854—Civil Service Retire-

ment Amendments of 1956—84th Con-
gress. Language is also provided for

the suspension of the right of a member
to retire at age 50 after 20 years of

service when the Commissioners of the

District of Columbia determine the ex-

istence of an emergency which places the

public safety in jeopardy. However, the

Commissioners, the Chiefs of the White
House Police force. United States Park
Police force, or the United States Secret

Service Division may individually deter-

mine in such a situation whether to

suspend the rights of eligible members
subject to their respective jurisdictions

to retire. The purpose of this proviso

Is to place responsibility in one body
only for determining the existence of an
emergency. Flexibility is provided by
permitting the chief of the respective

service to determine individually

whether the mission of his service would
be materially affected unless such re-

tirement privilege were suspended for

the duration of the emergency.
Provision is also made for police or

fire service to be given retirement credit

at 3 percent for each year of service in

excess of 20, but not to exceed a total

service of 30 years. On tliis basis, a
possible maximum pension of 70 percent
may be achieved over a 30-year career.

(f) Provides for an increase of sur-

vivors' benefits available to widows and
children and includes a provision for de-
pendent widowers which parallels a like

provision in the Civil Service Retirement
Act Amendments of 1956.

(g) A further provision specifically

excludes any employee covered by the

provisions contained in this bill from be-

ing eligible for any benefits of the Fed-
eral Elmployees Compensation Act. This
provision has for its purpose clarification

of any doubtful or questionable areas

which might later be the subject of in-

terpretation unless made clear by sub-

stantive legislation.

COST

The District of Colimibia government
will realize a substantial saving for the
first few years, due to the increased re-

tent from 5 percent to 61^ percent.

The expenses for the next few years

will be offset by the accrued savings of

the initial period, thus it will be many
years before the District govenmient has
any actual increased expense.

At public hearing held by the Police,

Firemen. Streets, and Traffic Subcom-
mittee of the House District Committee
on April 30 and again on May 3, 1957,

the president of the Board of Com-
missioners, tlie Chief of the Metropoli-

tan Police Department, the head of the

White House Police Department, the

Acting Chief of the United States Park
Police, Hon. George L. Hart, chairman

of the Law Enforcement Council of the

District of Columbia and many other in-

dividuals and organizations appeared in

support of this legislation.

The Commissioners did not agree with

this one provision to which I have al-

ready called attention and that is for the

10 years of service following the first 20

years of service the percentage shall be 3

percent. They objected to that. The
subcommittee gave careful hearing and
consideration to their objections and
concluded for reasons which I will go into

later on that the bill should contain this

provision. Substantially, I believe that

covers the principal provisions of the

bill.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I yield to the

gentleman from Minnesota.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. I want to

ask several questions, the first one of

which is, How much Is the employee go-

ing to pay in? As I understand it, that
is increased from 5 to 6'/2 percent?
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Yes.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. That is

the standard payment that is made by
the general civil-service employees?
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Yes, that is

correct.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. What
does the Federal Government pay in with
reference to the civil-service employees?
It pays in 6>^2 percent?
Mr. DA'VIS of Georgia. As the gentle-

man knows, the payments have been
somewhat irregular during the past 5

or 6 years. In some years the Federal
Government contributes and in some
years it does not.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. It is my
understanding that in the case of the
general civil-service employees, the em-
ployer pays in %y2 percent and the em-
ployee pays in 6^2 percent.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. That is the

theory if the Government pays in every
year, but it has not paid in every year.

Mr. O'HARA of Mirmesota. Is it not
true that the District government under
this bill will be compelled over the years

to average 39.02 percent instead of the
6*2 percent paid in by the Government
theoretically for the general civil-service

employees? The District goverrunent
will have to pay in 39 percent?
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. That is cov-

ered in the report, I believe.

Mr. BROYHILL. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I yield to the
gentleman from Virginia.

Mr. BROYHILL. Under the present
law, the District of Columbia govern-
ment has to pay 33.2 percent. Insofar as

the civil-service system is concerned,
the Federal Government pays 18^/2 per-

cent for the law-enforcement men.
Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Those ai*e

new figures and I am glad to have the

gentleman give them. I have not heard
them before. Let me ask the gentleman
this question: Are the Capitol Police

included in this bill?

Mr. DA'VIS of Georgia. No ; the Capi-

tol Police are not included in this bill.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. 'Why are

the Park Police and the Secret Service

people included as an obligation on the

part of the District of Columbia?
Mr. DA'VIS of Georgia. Because that

is the method under which they have
been employed and under which they

have worked.
Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. They are

Government employees; they are not

District government employees.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. That is true;

however, many of the Park Police, and
they testified in the hearings as to the

percentage of them, operate within the

District of Columbia. Many of them
serve here in the District of Columbia.

I believe that the percentage who serve

inside the District is 45 percent and
those who service outside the District

55 percent.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. The Park
Police are scattered all over this coun-
try. Now, you pick up a few of the Park
Police here In the District of Colimibla,

who are hired by the Federal Govern-
ment, and impose them for this purpose
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on the District of Columbia, as you do the

Secret Service people.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. No. They
serve here in the District, and the Dis-

trict Committee and the District of Co-

lumbia have always handled this, and

this bill makes no chanse in that respect.

This bill deals only with the retirement

of these Park Police, the Secret Service

Police, and the White House Police.

Mr. OHARA of Minnesota. Who is

going to pay the retirement fund?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. The District

of Columbia will get reimbursement for

the proportionate part which should be

reimbursed to the District from the Fed-

eral Government and from these other

agencies which are involved.

I call the attention of the gentleman

to the testimony of Commissioner Mc-
Laughlin on page 15 of the hearings. He
states

:

Section 6 authorizes reimbursement to

the District of Columbia from Federal funds

for excess amounts paid by the District of

Columbia as benefits to such members of the

United States Park Police who are paid from

Federal funds, to members of the White

House Police force, and to such members of

the United States Secret Service Division as

are entitled to the benefits of both bills to

the extent that such payments are In excess

of the deductions from salaries of such per-

sons This provision Is similar to one which
has been in effect since 1951 In respect to

members of the White Hovise Police force

and the Secret Service Division.

I would -say also to the gentleman that

there are no Park Police involved in this

except those who serve here in the Dis-

trict of Columbia and in the metropoli-

tan area.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Of course,

you are giving under this bill consider-

ably greater retirement benefits to those

that you are picking up. then, than you
are to the other Federal employees; is

that not true^

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Of course,

these benefits, it is obvious on the face

of it, are greater than those which are

given to a stenographer or clerk or other

civil-service employee in the Federal
Government. But. they are equal inso-

far as the age limit and those features

are concerned to the benefits which are

given to the FBI. to the employees of the

penitentiary system, except that in this

bill the percentage for the 10 years after

20 years service, from 20 to 30 years

service, is 3 percent instead of 2 percent,

and in the long run that will not be any
advantage over the FBI and the peni-

tentiary employees, for this reason, that

in this bill the maximum amount which
they can receive, that is. the police and
firemen, is 70 percent of their basic sal-

ary whereas the FBI can receive 80 per-

cent, and every employee in the Federal
Government can receive 80 percent.

Mr. OHARA of Minnesota. The gen-
tleman admits, though, that they have
an optional retirement at 50 years under
this bill.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. That Is true.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Now, you
certainly do not extend that across the

board to the other Government em-
ployees, do you?
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. No.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. That will

follow up this bill. Is that not the situa-

tion?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. That Is true.

But. the reason for that is that the Chief

of Police and everyone who keeps up

with law enforcement here knows that

it is most difficult to recruit pohce up to

the authorized strength. For instance,

the authorized strength now in the

Metropolitan Police force is 2.500. and
although that has been the authorized

strength for something like 2 years, to-

day the actual strength of the Metro-

politan Police force is 2.298. They are

short 202 policemen of being up to the

authorized strength. This is an incen-

tive, and they said that this incentive is

sorely needed in order to bring the

actual strength of the police force up to

the authorized strength.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. The con-

cern that I have about this bill is this:

If it passes and the cost is imposed

—

and hke legislation, of course, is going

to be asked for the rest of the Govern-
ment employees— I want to say to the

gentleman that it is going to increase

the Government cost for all of the Gov-
ernment employees about $12 billion a

year. Now. we better be fair about this.

If we are going to pass this bill, it is

going to cost the Federal Government
more money and it is going to cost the

District of Columbia government more
money.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I will give the

gentleman the figures on the costs.

They are shown on page 4 of the com-
mittee report. They are shown there in

detail: the cost from the first year up
to the 20th year and on.

For the first year there would be no
cost whatsoever. The Government will

make $455,145 on the deal.

Mr. OHARA of Minnesota. I do not

see how they figure that, because some-
body is going to retire.

Mr. DAVIS of Gecrgia. Here is the

way they figure it. The increase in con-
tribution from 5 percent to 6 '2 percent

will put this extra money into the

Treasury.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield at that

point?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I yield.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. It is my
understanding that the Civil Service

Commi.<sion and the Budget have com-
puted that this bill, overall, will cost an
average of 39 percent over the lifetime

of the legislation: that is, 39 percent per

year to the District government. I hope
there is no dispute about that because
I understand those figures are not dis-

puted.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I think the
gentleman from Virginia gave the an-
swer to that a moment ago when he
said that the present cost is 33 per-
cent plus. Of course, when you increase
retirement naturally there will have
to be an increase in the cost of it. And
it should not all fall on the employee and
In this bill it will not. But in the 20th
year of the operation of the law with this

amendment, the additional cost, for all of

the firemen and all of the policemen, will

be $1,074,785. Let me add this to that:

that there is only a difference of $126,000

per year if the 10-year period Involved

should be at 2 percent as contrasted to 3

percent. That was brought out In the

hearings. That Is the only difference be-

tween this bill and the bill which has

the wholehearted and unconditional ap-
proval of the Commissioners.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. If the

gentleman will yield further, why were

the Capitol Police left out of this bill?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. They do not

draw their retirement under this sys-

tem. They are not employees of the Dis-

trict. As I understand it, they come
under the legislative branch.
Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. You take

care of the Park Police and the Secret

Service: why could they not have been
taken care of here?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. That has
been the law for many more years than
I have been here, I will say to the gen-
tleman.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Who else

is left out of this bill besides the Capitol

Police' Are there any other policemen
up here?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. They are not
left out; they have never been in the Dis-

trict of Columbia retirement system.
They have not been left out. They are
where they have been all the time.

Mr. O'HARA of Minne.-jota. Are they
not subject to the same hazards as the

average policeman, to some degree at
least?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I would not
say yea or nay. I would say probably
they are when a bill comes up for them.
I think that would be the time to take
it up and certainly not now. because they
are not involved in this bill.

Mr. O'HARA of Minne.'^ota. Mr.
Speaker. I withdraw my reservation of
objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Georgia?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be It enacted, etc , That this act be cited
a.^ the PoJic^emen and Firemen's Retirement
and Disability Act Amendments of 1957.

Sec. 2. It Is the Intent of Conpress In en-
acting the Policemen and Foremen's Retire-
ment and Disability Act of 1957 to give the
members coming under such act benefits
substanti.iUy similar to benefits given by the
Civil Service Retirement Act Amendments of
1956 to officers and employees covered by
the Civil Service Retirement Act of May 29,

1930, as amended.
Sec. 3. Section 12 of the act approved Sep-

tember 1, 1916 (.39 Stat. 718). as amended,
la amended to read as follows:

"DEFINmONS

"Sec. 12. (a) Wherever used In thU sec-

tion—
"(1) The term 'member' means any offi-

cer or member of the Metropolitan Police

force, of the Fire Department of the District

of Columbia, of the United States Park Po-
lice force, of the White House Police force,

and any officer or member of the United
States Secret Service Division to whom thl»
section shall apply.

'•(2) The terms 'dLsabled' and 'disability*

mean disabled for useful and efficient serv-
ice In the grade or class of position last

occupied by the member by reason of dis-

ease or injury, iiut due to vicious habits or
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Intemperance as determined by the Board
of Police and Fire Surgeons, or willful mis-
conduct on bis part as determined by the
Commissioners.

"(3) The term 'widow' means the surviv-
ing wife of a member who was married to
such individual while be was a member.

"(4) The term 'widower' means the sur-
viving husband of a member who was mar-
ried to such individual whUe she was a
member.

"(5) The term 'child' means an unmar-
ried child, including (a) an adopted child,
and (b) a stepchild or recognized natural
child who received more than one-half his
support from the member in a regular
parent-child relationship, under the age of
18 years, or such unmarried child regardless
of age who, because of physical or mental
disability Incurred before the age of 18. is

incapable of self-support.
"(6) The term 'basic salary' means refru-

lar salary established by law or regulation In-

cluding any differential for special occu-
pational asslpnment but shall not include
overtime, holiday, or military pay.

"(7) The term 'annuitant' means nny
former member who. on the basis of his
service, has met all requirements of this sec-
tion for title to annuity and has filed claim
therefor.

"(8) The term 'survivor* means a person
who Is entitled to annuity under this section
based on the service of a deceased member or
of a deceased annuitant.

"(9) The term 'survivor annuitant' means
• survivor who has filed claim for annuity.

"(10) The term 'police or fire service'

means all honorable service in the Metro-
politan Police Department. White House Po-
lice Force, Fire Department of the District of
Columbia, the Dnlted States Park Police
Force, and the United States Secret Service
Division coming under the provisions of this

act.

"(11) The term 'military service' means
honorable active service in the Army. Navy.
Air Force. Marine Corps, or Coast Guard of

the United States, but shall not include
service In the National Guard except when
ordered to active duty in the service of the
United States.

"(12) The term "Commissioners' means
the Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia or their designated agent or agents

"(13) The term 'service' means employ-
ment which is creditable under subsection
(C).

"(14) The term 'Government' means the
executive, judicial, and legislative branches
of the United States Government, including
Government-owned or controlled corpora-
tions and Gallaudet College, and the munic-
ipal government of the District of Columbia.

"(15) The term 'Government service'

means honorable active service in the execu-
tive. Judicial, or legislative branches of the
United States Government, Including Gov-
ernment-owned or controlled corporations
and Gallaudet College, and the municipal
government of the District of Columbia, and
for which retirement deductions, other than
aoclal security deductions, were made.

"(16) The term 'department' means any
part of the executive branch of the United
States Government, or any part of the gov-
ernment of the District of Columbia whose
members come under this section.

"UNrriD BTATXs sEcarr sotvicx otvision

"(b) Whenever any member of the United
States Secret Service Division has actively

performed duties other than clerical for ten
years or more directly related to the protec-
tion of the President, such member shall be
authorized to transfer all funds to his credit

in the Civil Service Retirement and Disabil-
ity Fund created by the act of May 22. 1920.

to the general revenues of the District of
Columbia and after the transfer of such
funds the salary of such member shall be

subject to the same deductions for credit
to the general revenues of the District of
Columbia as the deductions from salaries of
other members under tbis section, and he
shall be entitled to the same benefits as the
other members to whom this section applies.

"CKEDrrABLK SERVICB

"(c) (1) A member's service for the pur-
poses of this section shall mean all police or
fire service and such military and Govern-
ment service as is authorized by this section
prior to the date of separation upon which
title to annuity is based.

"(2) Each member shall be allowed credit
for periods of military service served prior
to the date of the separation upon which
the annuity is based; however, if a member
is awarded retired pay on account of military
service, such military service shall not be
included, unless such retired pay is awarded
on account of a service-connected disability
(a) Incurred in combat with an enemy of the
United States or (b) cavised by an instru-
mentality of war and incurred in line of
duty during an enlistment or employment as
provided in Veterans' Regulation No. 1

(a), part I, paragraph I, or is awarded under
title III of Public Law 810, 80th Congress.
Nothing in this section shall affect the rights
of memoers to retired pay, pension, or com-
pensation in addition to the annuity herein
provided.

"(3) Credit shall be allowed for leaves of
absence granted a member while performing
military service, excluding from credit so
much of any other leaves of absence without
pay as may exceed 6 months in the aggregate
in any calendar year.

"
( 4 ) A member who. diu-ing any war or na-

tional emergency as proclaimed by the Presi-
dent or declared by the Congress, has left or
leaves his position to enter the military
service shall not be considered, for the pur-
poses of this section, as separated from his
position by reason of such military service,
unless he shall apply for and receive his
salary deductions: Provided, That such
member shall not be considered as retaining
such position beyond December 31, 1957, or
the expiration of 6 years of such military
service, whichever is later.

"(5) Each member shall be allowed credit
for Government service performed prior to
appointment in any of the departments
mentioned in paragraph (1), subsection (a)
of this section : Provided, That such member
deposits with the Collector of Taxes of the
District of Columbia, for credit to the rev-
enues of the District of Columbia, a sum
equal to the entire amount Including in-
terest, if any, refunded to him for such
period of Government service: Provided,
further, That if such member so elects he
shall deposit with the Collector of Taxes of

the District of Columbia, the total amount
of such refund in equal monthly installments
not exceeding 24.

"(6) The total service of a member shall

be the full years and 12th parts thereof, ex-
cluding from the aggregate any fractional
part of a month.

"deductions, DEPosrrs, and refttnds

"(d) (1) Prom and after the first day of
the first pay period which begins on or after

the effective date of this amendatory sec-

tion, there shall be deducted and withheld
from each member's basic salary an amoimt
equal to 6^ percent of such basic salary.

Such deductions and withholdings shall be
paid to the Collector of Taxes of the District

of Columbia, and shall be deposited in the
Treasury to the credit of the District of Co-
lumbia.

"(2) Any member coming under the pro-
visions of thlE section who is separated from
his department, except for retirement as au-
thorized by tbis section, shall be refunded
the amount of the deductions made from
his salary under this section. The receipt

of payment of such deductions by such mem-

ber shall void all annuity rights under this
section, unless and until such member shall
be reappointed to any department whose
members come under this section. If such
ofiQcer or memlier is subsequently reap-
pointed to any department whose members
come under this section, he shall be required
to redeposit the amount of deductior" so re-
funded to him.

"(3) In order to facilitate the settlement
of the accounts of each member coming
under the provisions of this section who dies
prior to retirement leaving no sturlvor en-
titled to receive an annuity under the pro-
visions of this section, the Commissioners
shall pay all deductions for retirement made
from the salary of such deceased member
to the F>erson or persons surviving at the time
of death, in the following order of prece-
dence, and such payment shall be a bar to
recovery by any other person of amounts so
paid:

"First, to the beneficiary or beneficiaries

designated in writing by such member, filed

with the Commissioners and received by
them prior to the death of such member;

"Second, if there be no such beneficiary,

to the child or children of such deceased
member and the descendants of deceased
children by representation;

"Third, if there be none of the above, to
the parents of such member, or the survivor
of them;

"Fourth, if there be none of the above,
to the duly appointed legal representative of
the estate of the deceased member, or If

there be none to the person or persons de-
termined to be entitled thereto under the
laws of the domicile of the deceased mem-
ber.

"XraiC&L AND HOSPTTAL SEKVICX

"(e) Whenever any member shall become
temporarily disabled by injury received or
disease contracted in the i>erformance of
duty, to such an extent as to require medi-
cal or surgical services, other than such as

can be rendered by the Commissioners, or
to require hospital treatment, the expense
of such medical or surgical services, or hos-
pital treatment, shall be paid by the Dis-
trict of Columbia; but no such expense
shall be paid except upon a certificate of the
Commissioners setting forth the necessity

for such services or treatment and the nature
of the injury or disease which rendered the
same necessary.

"BETTREMENT FOB DISABILrrT NOT INCTJRBED IN
PERFOBMANCE OF DUTT

"(f) Whenever any member coming un-
der this section completes 5 years of police

or fire service and is found by the Commis-
sioners to have become disabled due to in-

Jury received or disease contracted other
than in the performance of duty, which dis-

ability precludes further service with his

department, such member shall be retired

on an annuity computed at the rate of 2

percent of his basic salary at the time of

retirement for each year or portion thereof

of his service: Provided, That such annuity
shall not exceed 70 percent of his basic sal-

ary at time of retirement: Provided further.

That the annuity of a member retiring un-
der this subsection shall be at least 40 per-

cent of his basic salary at time of retirement.

"BETIBEMENT FOB DISABILrrT INCX7KBXD WHILI
PESFOEMING DTTTT

"(g) Whenever any member is injured or
contracts a disease in the performance of

duty or such inJiU7 or disease is aggravated
by such duty nt any time after appointment
and such injury or disease or aggravation
permanently disables him for the perform-
ance of duty, he shall upon retirement for

such disability, receive an annuity computed
at the rate of 2 percent of his basic salary

at the time of retirement for each year or
portion thereof of his service : Provided, That
such annuity shall not exceed 70 percent
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of his basic salary at the time of retirement,

nor shall It be less than 66*-, percent of his

basic salary at the time of retirement.

"OPTIONAl. ErrlilXMENT

"(h> (1) Any member who completea 30

years of police or fire service may, after glT-

inR at least 6^ days' written advance notice

to his department head stating his Intention

to retire and stating the date on which he

will retire, voluntartly retire lro*u tlve serv-

ice and shall l)e entitled to an annuity c<tto-

puted at the mte of 2 percent of his basic

salary at the time of lils retirement for each

year of service; except that tioe rate of 3 per-

cent of his baeie saldxy at tiiwe of retirement

shall oe used to compute each years police

or fire service In excess of M years; Fro-

vtded. That such notice requirement may be

waived by the department head when, in his

optnioa, circumstances Justify such waiver;

Provided f-urtfxer. That whenever the Com-
missioners or the Chief (if the White House
Police force, or the Chief of the United

States Park Police force, or the Chief of the

United States Secret Service Division shail

determine tluit there exists an emer«:encv

which La likely to endanger the safety of

the public and that the public safety can-

not be adecjuately protected except by sus-

pending the retirement provisions of this

paragraph (1>. then the Commi.-sioner* or

any of said Chiefs shall be authorized to

suspend the retirement provisions of thui

paragraph 1 1 ) In aay one or more of t!ie

deparUuenLs under their respective Juris-

dictions until such time as. In tiie opinion
of the Commissioners or any of said Chief*,

respectively, public safety can be adequaitly
protected without such suspension.
|2) Anv member of the Metropolitan Po-

lice force or of tl>e Fire Depariniem: of the

District of Columbia having reached the age
of 60 years shall. In the discretion of the
Commissioners, and any member of the

White House Police force or of the United
States Park Police force or of thf United
States Secret Service Division to whom this

section applies shall. In the discretion of the

head of his department, be retired from the
service and shall be entitled to receive an
annuity as computed in subsection ^h),
paragraph ( 1 1

.

"(3) No annuity eranted luider paragraph
(1) or [2) of this 8Ut)£ectiou ihi shall ex-
ceed 70 percent of the basic salary of such
member at the time of retirement.

"iMVOLUNTABY HSPMUAIIOH IDOM SERVICE

"iD If any member la Injured or cmitracrs
a disease during his first 5 years of service

in his department which, m the judi^ment
of the Board of Poli(?fe and Fire Sur <eoas. dis-
ables him from performing further duty in

his department, and If the Police and Fire-

men's Retiring and Relief Beard finds that
such injury or disease was not incurred in

the performance of duly in his department,
such member shall, upon the approval of sucii

finding by the head of his department, and
without regard for the provisions of any
other law or regulation, be separated from
the service.

"RECovxav rnoM Di-SABirrrT on restoration to
EARNING CAPAcrry

"(J) (1) If any annuitant retired under
subsection lU or (?•. before reaching the
a^e of 55. recovers from his disability or is

restored to an earning capacity t.iirly coni-
parabie to the etirrent rate of compensation
of the position occupied at the time of retire^

meiit. payment of the annuity shall cease ( 1

)

upon reemployment m the department irom
which he was retired, (ii 1 year from the
date of the medical exanunation showlnt;
such recovery, or i3) 1 year from the date
of determlnatioa that be is so restored,

whichever is earliest. Earnlcs capacity sh&ll

be deemed restored If In each of two suc-
ceedmg calendar years the income of the

annuitant from wages or splf-empli.vment i r

both shall be equal to at least 80 percent

of the current rate of compenratlon of the

position occupied Immediately prior to re-

tirement. Nothing in this sulwectton shall

preclude such member from hnvlnkj an nn-

nuitv reeFtabliihed If his disability rerurs.

or w hen his earning capacity ts less than 80

percent of the rale of compeiicathin of the

j^-«itiou occupied immediaiely prii>r to re-

tirement for any full year therealier; Pro-

luied. That whenever any uiemt>er is re-

lustrtted with his reat^ective department It

sh.iU be at the b.vme grade or rank Ijeld by

the menaber at the time of his ret.reraen'.

•|2» When an annuitant recuvers prior M
a.;e bf> from a disabling concJiiion for whicn

he has been retired, and applies for rein-

statement in the depiurtment from which he

w.is reured. he shall be reinstated in the

same or nearest equivalent grade and salary

available as that received at the time of hie

separation trom the service Prorided, That
such applicant meets the current entrance

requirements oi such department as to char-

acter.
"ST-KVJVvlE ANNVITIES

"tki (n In rase of the death of any mem-
ber before retirement, or of any former mem-
ber after retirement, leavlnc a vi-ife or hu."-

band. such wife or husband shall be entitled

to receive an aniiufty in the prreater amount
of ( 1 1 $1.8uu, or i«) 30 jiercent of such m-rr>-

ber's ba.-ilc salary at the time of death. . r

30 percent rf the basis upon which the an-
nuttv relief, or retirement compensation be-

ing received by .«:urh former m.ember at the

time of death was compTired Such annuity
shall bei;in i^n the first dny of the month In

which ^he member or former member die«.

and suf-h annuity nr any right thereto shall

terminate up<in the survivor's death or re-

m.arria^p If such member or former mem-
ber is sur^T.'e^ by n wife or husbaiid. each
survivinc; child shn'.l be entitled to receive

an annuity equal to the smallest of (1) 40

percent of such m.ember's basic salary at

the time of death, or 40 percent of the basis

tipon which the annuity, relief, or retlre-

m.pnt C'nnpensatlon beinc; received by such
former rrember at the time < '. death was coni-
pK'ed, divided !.iy t.'~.e number i.f childrrn. {2)

$»500; or ^3 1 Jl.SiX) divided by the number of

ciiflcTrer. If such m.ember or former mem-
ber is not survived by a w!te or husbar.d. each
surviving child ahall be paid an annuity
equal to the smallest of il) 50 percent c'

the members basic salary at the time of
death, or 50 percei.t of the basis upon which
the annuity, relief, or retirement rcmpon.^a-
tion beins; recer,fd by such l._rmfr inenib.r
at the ume of de.ith w.ts computed. di\idcd
by the rum.ljer of children, (2) $720. or i3)
$2,160 dr. uled by the number of children.
The annuity of any child under this suboec-
tlon shall begin on the first day of the
mof.th in wl-.lrh the member or former mem-
ber dies, and sui h annuity <>r any ri^ht
therc'o shall termuiate uptii (1) his at-
taining a^e 18, unleis Incapuble of scU-sup-
port. i2i his becoming capable of self-sup-
port after age 18, (3) bis marriat,e. cr (4) his
death.

"I2) Upon the dea'h oX the surviving wife
or bitsband or termination of the annuity of
a child, the annuity of any other child or
children shall t>e recomputed and paid a.s

though such wile, husband, or child had
not survived the member or former miember.

"(3) Any member retiring under subsec-
tion (fl. (^>. or (h) of this section, may.
at the time of such retlren^nt. elect to
receive a reduced annuity In lien of the full

annuity. ;»nd designate m wntine the person
to receive an increased annuity after the
retired annuitants death: ProviiUd. That
the person so designated be the surviving
spouse or child ut the retiring member.
Whenever such an election is made, the an-
nuity of the designee shall be increased by

an amount equal to the amour.t by which

the annuity of such retiring member Is re-

duced. The nnnutty payable to the member
making su'-h election shall be reduced by

10 percent of the annuity computed as

prrjvlded In stibsectlon if), (gt, or (hj.

Such Increase In annuity payable to the

designee shall be reduced by 5 percent

for ench full 5 years the desij^nee Is youni;cr

than the retiring mrirber. hut such total

reducMon shall nn» errefd 40 percent.

The increa.se in annuity payable to the

drslcr^ee pur^imnt to this pnragr.iph (3i shall

be pufd In addition to the annuity provided

for such der^tgnee pur.'^uan'- tn para^ajxh ill

or (2) of tMs sub!:ectl<,n and shall be sub-
]ec' to the s.wne rmlt.iti<j:.s as Uj duratluii

and other cjnditt'^ns as the annuity paid

pursuant to such paragraphs (1) and (2).

"rtlNERAL EXl'tNaES

"ill Tlie Coninilwloners are authorised »o

pay a snm not exceedlnu $:!00 In any one ca.se

to defrav the funeral expenses of any de-
ceased member dying while in the service

thereul.

' DL rilS or C iMMISSIONF.r.S I.S U-ilKKMiNT
AND ANNIITY MATTEJIS

'\m\ The Conimiiibioners bhall consider
all CLses i'ji liie rtliremenl of men^bers aiul

all app!lc;»tions fir annuities under this

section. In evich case of retirement of a
member the Cummist>ioners shall certify in
writing the physical rt.>iidltion of tb« mem-
ber fi:r \vh m re'irement is sought. The
Coaimi^Aioiuers slukll give «ruieii notlcr to
aiiy member und.-r consideratuii by theai
for relirem«nt t . ip|>ear before them and t.)

give evidence under oath. The proccedinics
before the Cominis«li>ners Involving the re-
tirement of any member, or any apphoiuon
for an aunmiy under thi.3 section, shall be
reduced to writing and shall show the date
of appointment of such member, his age,
his record in the .^ervic*", and any other in-
fuima'.ion whicii may be perunent to the
matter of such retirement or annuity. The
CouimisKioiiera are auihoilzed to administer
oiths and affirmations, may require by sub-
p«na or otherwise the attendance and testt-
mony ui witnesses and the pr'<luction of
di.Miments at anv desicna'ed place. In the
event ^»t contumacy or refusal to obey any
fcuch sabpena or requirement under thte
suhseclion. the Commissioners may apply to
the municipal court for the Diatrlrt of Co-
lumbia Ii-r an order requinug obedienoe
thereto TTiereuix^n the c iirt. wrh ^r with-
out uoUee aixt hearing, n.s it tn its discretion
may decide, shall make such order as to

proper and may punl*h aa a contempt any
iai.ure t.. comply with such order In accord-
ance with tne provisions of subsection (c).
section 5. of the a<t of April 1. 1942 (S6
Slat. 193. ch. 207; sec. 11-758 (C). D. C.
Code, 1061 edition).

"PATMrNT or ANNriTTES
"(Ul fli Each annuity is stated as an

annual alrouli^ one-tvtelfth of which, fixed
at the nearest dollar, accrues monthly and Is

payable on the first bu&luebs day of the
month after It accrues.

"(2) Any periuu eiiUfled to an annuity
under this sectiun may decline to accept ail
or any part uf such aiuiuliy by a waiver
signed aiid liled with the Commissionera.
Such w.iiver may be revoked In 'writing at
any time, hut no payment of the annuity
waived shall be made coverlntr the period
during which such waiver was In effect.

•'i3» In order to facilitate the settlement
of the accounts of each person who. at the
time of his death, wag receiving or was en-
titled to receive, an annuity under this sec-
tion, the CommlssioDcrs shall pay all unpaid
annuity due such person at the time of
death to the person or persons surviving at
the date of death, tn the folhTwlnf^ order of
precedence, and such payment shall be a
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bar to recovery by any otheir person of
amounts so paid:

"First, to the widow or widower of ruch
person;

"Second, if there be no surviving spouse,
to the child or children of such person, and
descendants of deceased children, by rep-
resentation;

"Third, if there be none of the above, to
the parents of such person or the survivor
of them;

"Fourth. If there be none of the above,
to the duly appointed legal representative
of the estate of the deceased person, or If

there be none, to the person or persons de-
termined to be entitled thereto under the
laws of the domicile of the deceased person.

"DELXGATION OF rTTNCTlONS

"(o) The Commissioners are hereby vested
with full power and authority to delegate
from time to time to their designated agent
or agents any of the functions vested in

them by this section.

"BGTTUITIONS

"(p) The Commissioners are authorized to
promulgate such rules and regulations as

they may deem necessary to carry out the
purposes of this section.

"REOKCANIZATION

"(q) Where any provision of this section
refers to an office or agency abolished by Re-
organization Plan No. 5 of 1952 (66 Stat.

824). such reference shall be deemed to be
to the office, agency, or officer now or
hereafter exercising the functions of the
office or a<?ency so abolished. Nothing con-
tained In this section shall be construed as

a limitation on the authority vested In the
Commissioners by Reorganization Plan
No. 5 of 1952.-

NO REDUCTION IN PRESENT RELIEF

Sec. 4. Nothing in this act shall be
deemed to reduce In the relief or retirement
compensation to which any person Is en-
titled on the effective date of this act and
the rights of such members and their sur-

vivors shall continue In the same mannT
and to the same extent aa If this act had
not been enacted.

REPEALS

Sec 5. The following acts and parts of

acts are hereby repealed:

(

1

) The paragraph under the heading
"Police and Firemen's Fund" in the act en-
titled "An act making appropriations for the
government of the District of Columbia and
other activities chargeable in whole or In

part against the revenues of such District

f<ir the fiscal year ending June 30. 1925, and
for other purposes," approved June 7, 1924

(43 Stat. 539);
(2 1 Section 5 of the act entitled "An act

to nx the salaries of officers and members of

the Metropolitan Police force and the Fire

Department of the District of Columbia,"
approved June 1. 1930 (46 Stat. 839);

(3) Section 7 of the act entitled "An act

to fix the salaries of officers and members
of the Metropolitan Police force, the United
States Park Police force, and the Fire De-
partment of the District of Columbia." ap-
proved May 27, 1924 (43 Stat. 176);

(4) The act entitled "An act to permit
retired policemen and firemen of the Dis-
trict of Columbia to waive all or part of
their relief or retirement compensation,"
approved August 31, 1954 (68 Stat. 1044).

EEIMBURSEMKNT TO DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SEC. 6. There are hereby authorized to be
appropriated from revenues of the United
States such sums as are necessary to reim-
burse the District Columbia, on a monthly
basis, for benefit payments made from reve-
nues of the District Columbia to or for

Federal employees and to or for the surviving
children and spouse of such Federal em-
ployees under the provisions of the Police-

men and Firemen's Retirement and Dis-
ability Act, to the extent that such benefit
payments exceed the deductions from the
salaries of Federal employees for credit to
the revenues of the District of Ckilumbla.
For the purpose of this section, (a) the term
"benefit payments" Includes relief, retire-
ment compensation, pensions, and annuities
and medical, surgical, hospital, and funeral
expenses, and (b) the term "Federal em-
ployees" means and Includes such members
of the United States Park Police force as are
paid from funds of the United States, mem-
bers of the White House Police force and
Bucn members of the United States Secret
Service Division as have or may hereafter
become entitled to benefits under the Police-
men and Firemen's Retirement and Dis-
ability Act.

ErFBCnVX DATS

Sec. 7. This act shall take effect on the
first day of the first month which begins
more than 30 days after the date of ap-
proval of this act.

With the following committee amend-
ments:

On page 1, line 6, after the word "Act",
Insert the word "Amendments."
On page 2, line 25. after the word "term",

strike the word " 'widower' " and Insert In
lieu thereof " 'dependent widower.' "

On page 3, line 2. after the word "mem-
ber". Insert the following: ", and who Is

Incapable of self-support by reason of mental
or physical disability, and who received more
than one-half his support from such mem-
ber."

On page 7, following line 18, Insert a new
subsection

:

"(7) Notwithstanding any other provision
of this subsection, any military service (other
than military service covered by military
leave with pay from a civilian position ) per-
formed by an Individual after December 1956
shall be excluded in determining the ag-
gregate period of service upon which an an-
nuity payable under this act to such Indi-
vidual or to his v/ldow or child is to be based,
If such individual or widow or child Is en-
titled (or would upon prop>er application be
entitled), at the lime of such determination,
to monthly old-age or stirvivors benefits
under section 202 of the Social Security Act
based on such individual °s wages and self-

employment income. If in the case of the
Individual or widow such military service la

not excluded under the preceding sentence,
but upon attaining retirement age (as de-
fined in section 216 (a^ of the Social Security
Act) he or she becomes entitled (or would
upon proper application be entitled) to such
benefits, the Commissioners shall rede-
termine the aggregate period of service upon
which such annuity Is based, effective as of

the first day of the month In which he or

she attains such age, so as to exclude such
service. The Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare shall, upon the request of the
Commissioners, Inform the Commissioners
whether or not any such Individual or widow
or child Is entitled at any specified time to

such benefits."

On page 7, lines 21 and 22, strike out "the

effective date of this amendatory section"

and Insert In lieu thereof "October 1, 1956."

On page 11, line 11, after the word "who".
Insert the following: "attains the age of 50

years and."

On page 11, strike line 18 and Insert In

lieu thereof "year of service; except, that the

rate of 3 per."

On page 14, lines 23 and 24, strike the fol-

lowing: "leaving a wife or husband, such
wife or husband" and Insert In lieu thereof

the following- "leaving a widow or depend-
ent widower, such widow or dependent
widower."

On page 20, following line 15, Insert a new
subsection

:

"short tttlx

"(r) This section may be cited as the 'Po-
licemen and Firemen's Retirement and Dis-
ability Act.'"
On page 20, line 20, strike the word "mem-

bers" and Insert the word "persons."
On page 22, following line 16, Insert a new

section as follows:

"XLIGIBILrrT tTNDER THE rB>ERAL UCFLOTKXS'
COKPENSATION ACT

"Sec. 7. Notwithstanding any other provi-
sion of law. no person entitled to receive any
benefit under the Policemen and Firemen's
Retirement and Disability Act on acccunt of
death Incurred, an Injury received, or dis-

ease contracted, or an Injury or disease ag-
gravated. In the performance of duty shall
be entitled, because of the same death. in-

Jury, disease, or aggravation, to benefits un-
der the Federal Employees' Compensation
Act. as amended (5 U. S. C. 751, and the fol-

lowing)."
On page 22, lines 18 through 20, strike out

the following: "This act shall take effect on
the first day of the first month which begins
more than 30 days after the date of approval
of this act" and Insert in lieu thereof the
following:

"Sec. 8. The effective date of this act shall
be October 1, 1956."

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

Mr. BROYHILL. Mr. Speaker, I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr. Speaker, I hope the discussion so

far on this legislation has not created
the impression that this is an extrava-
gant measure by any means. It is a most
reasonable bill. I believe anyone who is

familiar with the problems of the
Metropohtan Police force and the Pire
Department of the District of Columbia
and has studied the situation will agree
that it is a very reasonable bill.

As pointed out by the gentleman from
Georgia [Mr. Davis] we have not made
any amendments to this act or any major
revisions to this act for the past 41 years.

A very interesting and rather serious

situation insofar as the Police and Pire
Department Retirement System is con-
cerned is that we have a very severe

mortality rate. The average age at

death of a policeman or fireman is 62.

The median age at which they come to

work is 26. They work an average of 26

years and are on retirement for an
average of 10 years. The average age
at death is 62. This is true in spite of

the fact that 75 percent of the appli-

cants for positions are turned down on
account of physical disability. It is

serious and hazardous work and a strain

on the members of those departments,
which does shorten their natural life

span.
The gentleman from Minnesota fMr.

O'Hara] pointed out that this might en-
courage increases in other retirement
systems. On the contrary, this more or
less follows increases in other retirement
systems throughout the Government.
We increased the retirement for the
civil service generally throughout the
Government last year, and early this

year we increased it for school teachers,

so this is merely bringing it in line with
what has happened for other civU service
employees.

Mr. Speaker, I believe it is of urgent
concern that we take speedy action on

1

•1
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H. R. 6317 which will provide long over-

due improvements In the retirement and

disability protection of policemen and

firemen and their families in the Dis-

trict of Columbia. At the present time,

members of the MetropoHtan PoUce

Force, the Pire Department of the Dis-

trict, the United States Park PoHce. and

certain officers and members of the

United States Secret Service are gov-

erned by a pension plan which has re-

mained substantially unchanged for the

last 41 ye?irs.

The modernization of this system is

not only a matter of simple equity to

its members but it is also necessary ii

the resideiiU of the District of Columbia

are going to have adequate police and
fire protection. Withm the last 2 weelts.

Metropolitan Police Chief Robert V.

Murray has testified before the Senate

District Subcommittee that the proposed

retirement plan revisions were "a life

and death matter" to the police and fire

departments. The problem of recruit-

ing and retaining competent personnel

has greatly increased. During the past

5 years, the 2,500-man police force has

been short 200 to 300 at all times. There

pre at the present time. Chief Murray
stated. 85 apphcations pending for

transfers to Federal law-enforcement
agencies and the United States Mar-
shal's office. This legislation, by equal-

izing retirement and disabihty benefits

available to district poUcemen and fire-

men with those available to law-enforce-

ment officers of Federal agencies in the

Washington area, will make it possible

for the District to recruit and hold tlie

kind of men we need for effective police

and fire departments.
The bill IS designed to give District

policemen and firemen siibstantially the

same benefits as those granted Federal

employees under la.st years Civil Service

Retirement Act amendments. These lib-

eralizations will help to close the large

pap between the benefits of Washington
policemen and firemen and those of po-

Ucemen and firemen m other large cities

ot comparable size.

Let nie summarize some of the major
Improvements which will be effectuated

by H. R. 6517.

Under present law a District police-

man or fireman, unlike a Federal civil-

service employee, has no t)enefit protec-

tion if he becomes disabled while off

duty. The bUl will eliminate this in-

equality of treatment and provide ben-
efits which will range from 40 to 70 per-

cent of his salary, depending upon his

length of .ser\ice.

Under present law a District police-

man or fireman can receive a ma.ximum
benefit of only 50 percent of his saLiry

for disabilities incurred in the line oi

dutv. The bill would raise this to a
minimum of 65^t percent with a ma.xi-

mum of 70 percent, depending on hLs

years of service. This is dcsipmed to

equalizr t)enefits for policemen and fire-

men orotection with tho.se afforded Fed-
eral employees and other District em-
ployees under the Federal Employees
Com pervsation Act.

Under present law a District polire-

TT-nn or firoman has to wait until he ha.s

attained the asze of 55 ?nd has 2"> year^
of service before he has the option of

retirement H. R. 6517 would liberalize

this provision so that an individual could

retire at age 50 after 30 years of service.

This is in hne with a proviiion <rf the

Civil Service Retirement Act for em-
ployees engaged in hazardous law en-

forcement duty.

Under present law a District police-

man or fireman can receive a maximum
retirement benefit of only 50 percent of

his salary. H. R 6517 would raise this

maximum to 70 percent over a 30-year

career. This would be done by allowing

retirement credits of 2 percent for the

first 20 year.i of service and '^ percent for

the next 10. The Civil Seivice Retire-

ment Act permits a maximum benefit of

80 percent. The purpose of this provi-

sion of the bill is to encourage qualified

men to remain in service after they have

the option to retire. H. R. 6517 provides

a further incentive to remain in service

by allowing 20-year men to credit prior

Federal. District and military service.

Under the present law no credit is siven

to any poUcemen or firemen for such

service.

It IS unfortunate that an identical

bill—S. 1770—has been delayed in the

Senate where some misunderstandinu:

has arisen in refzard to co?:t aspects of

this le!ri.slation. It was a.'^.serted on the

floor that the Government would be pay-

ins percent a'-; ewi.se a much ereater

amount for theio benefits tiian fur Fed-
eral employees under the Civil Service

Retirement Act. The facts, I maintain,

do not seem to bear out this argument.
John P Jones. Acting Actuary, for the

Treasury Department, estimates that the

new plon would cost the Government
only 1.4 percent of payroll more than the

systems prcvidins< retirement and dis-

ability benefits to employees in similar

positions covered by the Civil Service Re-
tirement Act and the Federal Employees
Comoensation Act. Moreover, as War-
ren B Iron.s. Civil Service Commission.
testified, tryinrr to compare the proposed
plan wiih the civil service retirement
program is like tryin« to compare
'apples and oran-jes." This is true be-

cause the civil service retirement sys-

tem does not bear the cost of retirement

for occup.it!onal disability which is borne
by the Federal emplovees" compensation
system. I aarce with him when he states

that the District plan .^hould be com-
pared with those in other cities.

I feel sure that, when the-^e facts are
brought to the attention of the full Sen-
ate, the bill will receive speedy approval.

T.he legislation is the result of many days
of he:irinys before the House aixl Senate
Committees, the president of the board
of cnmmis.s;oner>. th.e chief of the Metro-
pohtan Police Department, the head of

the White Hou.«;e Police Department, the
actinif chief of the United Slates Park
Police, the Honorable Georee L. Hart,
chairman of the law-enforcement coun-
cil of the Di.strict of Columbia, and many
other individunl"; and ortrantzations. have
apppctred in snpptnt of this lesrislation.

Let, us remember tliat the costs of this

mea.-^ure are no yreater than the costs of

1 major 4-alarm fire. We are here
concerned with providintr the kind of

benefits vhich will keep competent men
m our police and fire establishments.

This will provide protection not only for

the men on the force but for all of us.

It is poor economy penny-pinch in this

vital area. We need to get. and keep, the

best people we can.

All of us are concerned with the need

for further reductiv crime to the District,

not only because of its cost in dollars but

because of its cost in human terms. Last

year's crime statistics testify to the ef-

ficiency of tlie men who now man our

police force in the District. They show

that, while serious crime over the country

roee 13.3 percent and passed the 2.5 mil-

lion mark for the first time, the District's

crime total dropped 9 3 percent below the

1955 toUl. Police Chief Murray at-

tributed the decrease to better utilization

of his department's manpower. He said

hp had been able to work with the equiv-

alent of a 2.500-man force by working

men on overtime, 6-day weeks, and by us-

in;^ rookie school trainees. The loss of a

single one of these tramed and dedicated

ofiicers is a matter of crucial concern.

In order to keep these men on the job.

and so that we can recruit men of equal

cah'Dcr for the future, we must otTer them
the kind of retirement protection which
theyneed. They must a)so have adequate
protection for their families in case they

should mpet death in the line of duty.

The Cont;res3 cannot trade much longer

on their loyalty to the force and to the

city which has kept them on the job. We
must act on this bill, and act promptly on
thoir behalf.

I submit finally that thi.s Is a rea.son-

abie bill. I hope the House will over-

whelminuly adopt it and then permit us

to come back and take care of these who
are already retired who should likewise

be taken care of.

Mr. McMillan. Mr. speaker. T would
like to state for the benefit of the Mem-
bers of th.e House that the purp<jse of this

legislation is sinxply to brini! these law-

enforcement oITicers here in the District

of Columbia in conformity with other
law-enforcement olQcers throughout the

country tliat are employed by tlie Fed-
eral Government. These policemen are
required to take similar examinations
that law-enforcement officers in all of

the departments take.

Mr HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. MCMILLAN. I yield.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I want to ask this

question. This was arrived at on the

same basis tliat the Treasury agents and
the alcoholic tax miit agents retire-

ment provisions were.^

Mr. McMillan. That Is the example
we are trying to follow.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. It takes Into con-
sideration the hazards of the employ-
ment of these men rather than the non-
hazardous employincnt of regular civil-

service employees: is that coiTCCt?

Mr. MrMILLAN. That is the reason
for the proposed legislation.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I want to thank the

gentleman for yielding and also I con-
gratulate the committee for bringing: in

this bill which I think is long overdue.

I have talked to some of these people

about their retiiement who have served

on the Metropolitan Police, and from
what they have said to me and from
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looking over this bill, I think it Is a very
meritorious bill and I shall support it.

Mr. MCMILLAN. I further under-
stand that the rate of accidents on this
police force here in Washington is very
high. I understand that 431 men were
injured during the past year. It Is rather
regretable that we did not bring this

bill for consideration before this late

date.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MCMILLAN. I yield.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I think
It might be pointed out also that the
subcommittee had available to it infor-

mation regarding the policemen and
firemen retirement programs in cities of

comparable size to the District of Colum-
bia. We took that Into consideration in

working out this bill. I can assure the
Members of the House that the program
of retirement that has been worked out
under this bill is very much in Une with
the retirement programs of other cities

and is not out of line by any means.
Mr. McMillan. I thank the gentle-

man. I further understand that one of

the members of the Metropolitan Police

Force tendered his resignation for the
purpose of accepting a position with the
Maryland Highway Patrol because they
have a better retirement pay and better
Xacihties.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MCMILLAN. I yield.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. In that con-
nection. I would like to point out that
from January 1, 195«. through January
1957 there were 84 resignations from the
Meti-opolitan Police Department.
The reasons given for those 84 resig-

nations are that 9 resigned to accept
work in other police departments, 10 re-

signed to accept work in other govern-
mental departments. 27 resigned to ac-

cept work in private industry, and 7

resigned to accept employment else-

where. That is pretty well the average
rate of resignations, £uid this bill is very

much needed.
While I am on my feet, if I may. I

wish to pay tribute also to the head
of the Metropolitan Police Department
of Washington. Chief Murray. I have
had a number of years' experience with

law enforcement. He measures up to

the very highest standards of law en-
forcement that I have observed any-
where during my lifetime. The Metro-
poHtan Pohce Force is one of the finest

and has one of the best records of law
enforcement of any body of men I have
observed anywhere. I think they de-

serve the very highest praise. I could

not let this opportunity pass without
saying these few words in their behalf.

Mr. McMUiAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield

to the gentleman from Pennsylvania
IMr. Kea&nsI.
Mr. KEARNS. I thank the gentle-

man.
I merely wish to add that the subcom-

mittee throughout the course of these

hearings was fvnished with all the ac-

curate data we needed, and I am sure

that when we submitted our report

unanimously to the full committee we
were highly sincere in the belief that

the firemen and policemen of the District

of Columbia should be taken care of. I
feel it is our obligation to improve the
retirement system, that we may encour-
age the best police force possible under
the leadership of Mr. Murray.
Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield

to the gentleman from Kansas [Mr,
Reks],

Mr. REES of Kansas. I appreciate
the wonderful tribute paid to the Metro-
politan Police Force and others included
in this bill by various Members. There
is one point, however, I wish to call to

your attention. It has been suggested
that this bill Is not going to cost any-
thing for a while. How are you going
to get along without its costing money
when you put all these additional pro-
visions in the bill?

You are going to charge the employee
6' 2 percent. Someone said you were fol-

lowing the 1956 bill as applied to Federal
Government employees. The 1956 bill

would charge those employees 6^2 per-

cent and the Federal Goverrunent is ex-
pected to contribute a like amount. But
where are you going to get the mc«iey to

pay the difference which we all know
has got to be met some way. Does it

come from District fxrnds or the Federal

Treasury.
Looking through the bill I see that the

Park Police have been included. That
is all right if you want to put them in,

but you have thousands of Park Police

in other parts of the country. What are

you going to do about them? You are

now putting Park Police under the same
category as the FBI as I vmderstand this

legislation.

Mr. MCMILLAN. The only United

States Park Police I know anything
about are located here in Washington.
The other people connected with law en-

forcement in the national parks are

park rangers, not Park Police.

Mr. REES of Kansas. They act in the

same capacity.

Mr. MCMILLAN. No. These Park
Police in Washington act under a system

of reciprocity with the District Police

which gives them jurisdiction of law en-

forcement in the city and in the parks.

Mr. REES of Kansas. But they will

be paid out of the Federal Treasury; will

they not? Once more, how are you go-

ing to get the money when the time

comes to take care of these increased

retirement benefits. Out of the Federal

Treasury or out of the District of Co-

Ivmibia?
Mr. MCMILLAN. Did the gentleman

listen to the figures read by the gentle-

man from Georgia [Mr. Davis 1?

Mr. REES of Kansas. I did.

Mr. McMillan. I wouW like to say

that our committee is merely following

the gentlCTnan from Georgia, and to re-

mind the gentleman from Kansas that

the gentleman from Georgia is a member
of the Committee on Civil Service. He
does not recanmend a bill that has not

been fully ccmsidered.

Mr. REES of Kansas. I appreciate

that and I appreciate his services, but I

still would like to know where you arc

going to get this extra money, that is all;

and the gentleman has not toW vis that

yet.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. The cost of

It will be paid as the present cost is paid.

The employee will pay 6^2 percent and
the District of Colimibia wiH pay the
difference. The figures are given on
page 4 of the committee report. The
Commissioners have unanimously en-
dorsed this legislation with the one ex-
ception which I pointed out and that
was the 1 extra parent on the 10-year
period following the first 20 years of
service.

Mr. REES of Kansas. When there will

be an appropriation bill for the District

of Columbia to make that contribution,
Is that correct?
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. The District

will make $455,000 out of it the first year,

$359,000 the second year, $97,000 the
third year and $29,000 the fourth year.

It will not cost the District a penny extra
until 5 years. Then it will cost $39,480,

and it goes up until at 20 years it will

cost an additional $1,616,000.

Mr. REES of Kansas. I do not want
to labor the jxjint but where does that
$440,000 come from?
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. From the in-

crease of retent the employee pays.

Mr. REES of Kansas. That is their

contribution to the fund?
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. They will pay

6 '2 percent.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Dees the gen-
tleman think that 6^^ percent, the ex-
tra 1*'2 percent, win take care of these
charges?

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. It goes into

the Treasury every year and, as I said,

the first year the District of Columbia
will make $455,000 out of it.

Mr. REES of Kansas. That is rather

Interesting to me because on behalf of
Federal workers, we have to contribute

several million dollars. I wish the gen-
tleman would make that apply to the
Federal Treasury as well as the District

of Columbia.
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I join the

gentleman in that respect.

Mr. REES of Kansas. I would not be
misunderstood—I want the employees in

the District of Columbia to be accorded

just as fair treatment as those in classi-

fied service outside the District. I do
think, however, that if this committee is

asking the Congress to approve legisla-

tion that will cost an additional sum of

several hundred thousand dollars, ar-

rangements should be mvie for ttie ap-

propriation of funds to take care of the

additional charge. I can't understand,

in view of the statement of Mr. OUara
that there are no funds on hand at the

present time, how in the world you are

going to take care of the extra cost with-

out appropriations from the Federal

Treasury or from funds allocated direct

to the District of Columbia. Let me re-

peat, I am willing to help the employees

in the District as well as but no better

than those outside of the District.

Mr. THOMSON of Wycwning. Mr.

Speaker, I move to strike the requisite

number of words.

Mr. Speaker, in connection with this

bill and the othw District bills which we
have considered today, I certainly voice

my respect for the work done by the

District Committee. I know the gentle-

men who serve on this committee often-

times do so by "detail" as an additional

service and at no request of their own.

CIII- -63R
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The thing that concerns me about this

bill, and some of the other District bills

considered previously today, is the

amount of money involved. Several of

these bills will eventually call for an ap-

propriation of money. This bill eventu-

ally, as I understand It. will cost $1.7

million. I have listened to the justifica-

tion for the money and can certainly

a-^ree that the functions of police and
fire protection are proper functions of

government. We should make adequate

provision therefore within the limita-

l:ons of funds available.

We have though the responsibility to

pick and choose. I am concerned from
what I have read in the newspapers and
from personal experience with the pub-

lic-school system here in the District of

Columbia, an equally important if not

more important function of local govern-

ment. The judiciary is also included

in one of these previous bills and that

will cost money. That too is a necessary

function of government. But. again, I

say, so is education. I think it is an
alarming thing when in this Congress

there is proposed and another committee
has reported a bill to take care of the

school-construction needs of the Nation
at large, when we are not taking care of

our own responsibilities here in the Dis-

trict of Columbia to provide an adequate
number of classrooms. We are asked to

usurp local responsibilities to construct

schools across the Nation without any
showing of need and over the protest of

local governments and the people while

here in the District where you have class-

rooms with 39 or 40 children, and we are

not doing anything about it. I think it in

time to stop and take an inventory of

this overall question.

Of course, some of us as individuals

can do something about it, but I would
do so with reluctance: that is, send our
children to private schools. I, thoueh.
happen to believe in the public school

vstem. I prefer my children go to the

public schools. I think it would behoove
all of us to ask the Committee on the

District of Columbia to give thi.s matter
their immediate and careful attention.

From now on as to any District bills that
cost money, I am e>iiiig to look at them
with a tough eye until we take care

of a problem that Is a great one, a re-

sponsibility that is ours: to provide at

least a minimum number of adequate
classrooms in the District. I certainly

am not going to take care of the needs
and to pay money out to States that do
not want it and do not need it until this

immediate problem is taken care of.

either by appropriation or at least by
authorizing the District to solve its own
problem by raising the necessary con-
struction money through the issuance of
bonds.
Mind you we have not even given

authority to the District to bond itself

for the purpose of solving this problem
of providing an adequate number of
classrooms. Here we are coming to the
people of my State of Wyoming and every
other State of the Union and saying,
"We encourage you to bond yourself: we
encourage you to go into debt to build
your school buildings," but at the same
time we refuse to even permit such here

In the District. They have already taken

care of their responsibility. If we will

just take care of our own responsibility

instead of meddling in someone else's

business we will make available here In

the District adequate classroom space.

I can speak from personal observation

and experience that they do not have
such today, with from 39 to over 40

students grouped in one classroom and
the teachers telling you that they cannot
give the children the attention that they

need, particularly if they need a little

extra attention. I hope the District

Committee will accept this responsibility

and do something to correct a deplorable

condition without delay.

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Mr.
Speaker, I move to strike out the last

word.
Mr. Speaker. I have been concerned

about the cost of this bill. And I be-

lieve that some of the information which
we originally got was not very accurate.

Now. an identical bill was debated for

some 2 days over in the other body, and
the distinguished chairman of the sub-
committee finally asked that it be sent

back to the Senate District Committee
for further consideration. Now, I want
to say to you that this bill is going to

cost you a lot more money than you ex-

pect It would. Ihe cost to the District

government, if this retirement bill is

passed, is going to be increased from the
overall standard of what the Federal
Government pays to the regular civil-

service employees from 6 5 to 39.2 per-
cent. That will be the overall cost.

Then, if this bill becomes law—and
usually this is the way the pilot opera-
tions work—out of the District Commit-
tee will come a bill, and they will say
"Well, that is the lead." and that goes
through, and then the other Government
employees come in and they want the
.same thins, justly so There is no rea-
son why there should be di.scrimination.

Now. if you add this kind of a bill to

all of the rest of the Government em-
ployees, there will be an annual cost of

$1.2 billion. And. I want you to know
that.

Mr. Speaker, I think the healthy thing
would be for this bill to be sent back
to the District Committee until we re-
view some of this business, until we find
out what the other body has found out
about this bill that they d:d not know
about when it sot on the floor and asked
that It be returned to the committee. I

say to you that it cannot possibly cost
less to the District government than 39
percent in its overall 20-year basis. That
will be the average cost. The District
employees and the.se other employees
here will pay in 6 5 percent. Now, if

we can afford to pay that kind of retire-
ment, all right: we ought to understand
it. but I want to say to you that I am
very troubled about this type of legis-
lation that is not thought through as
to its cost and its ultimate effect and
Its overall effect upon the other employ-
ees of our Government. It is impossible
to write one of these bills on the floor. I
think the thing that should be done is

that it should be sent back to the com-
mittee for further study and considera-
tion.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.

Speaker. I move to strike out the last

word.

Mr. Speaker, I was a member of the

subcommittee that considered this bill,

and I can assure my distinguished friend

from Minnesota that the subcommittee

went into every problem connected with

this bill that has been raised on the

floor today. The report of the subcom-
mittee was unanunous. as well as I re-

call, after having worked out the com-
mittee amendments and getting the bill

in the shape that it is in now. I am
thoroughly convinced that this is good
legislation and needed legislation, and
I hope that it will be approved by the

House.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker.

will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I yield

to the gentleman from Georgia.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker,

the committee, as the gentleman from
Mississippi (Mr. Williams) has just said,

held extensive hearings on this proposed
legislation. We had 2 days of hearings.

We had before the subcommittee the
District Commissioners, the head of each
department involved, the Police Depart-
ment and the Fire Department: and we
opened up the hearings to everyone who
wanted to be heard, private citizens as

well as officials. In these two volumes of

heariuKS there is accurate testimony on
every issue that is involved in this leg-

islation. If the bill were to be returned
to the committee, not one iota of infor-

mation that is not in these hearings
could be adduced. For instance, on page
36 of the hearings we have in great de-
tail a statement of the cost of this re-
tirement ; what it has cost every year
from 1950 through 1956. We have the
payments to beneficiaries: we have the
hospital and benefit care: we have the
refunds: we have the reimbursements
from the White House Secret Service;
deduction from salaries. Every bit of
information which could be adduced is

here.

I recommend that every member of
the committee examine the committee
report. It is a complete and accurate
statement of this legislation. Every-
thing that could be brought out has been
brought out. It is good legislation, and
I think It is long overdue.

It makes no differen.e what the other
body does. They can do as they see fit

about legislation, this as well as all other.
But the duty rests on us to get this re-
tirement bill out and to provide this
incentive to the morale of the Metropoli-
tan Police force .so that the head of that
force can get the actual strength up to
the authorized strength.

Mr. MULTE^^. Mr. Speaker. I move
to strike out the last word.

Mr. Speaker. I wish to associate my-
self with those who have urged the en-
actment of this bill. It is a good bilL
If there are any defects in It, and my
attention has been called to none, they
can be worked out as experience may
dictate, after the bill is enacted. It is

high time this legislation was enacted
for the benefit of the large corps of civil

servants in the District.
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Home rule for the District of Colum-
bia will relieve Congress from the bur-
dens of this lund of legislation.

In the absence thereof, we would be
derelict in our duty if we failed to pass
this bill.

Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
imanimous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days in which to
extend their remarks on this subject in
the Rkcord.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
There was no objection.

Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker, I move
the previous question.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on engrossment and third

reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time and was read the
third time.

Mr. GHARA of Mirmesota. Mr.
Speaker, I offer a motion to recommit.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the

gentleman opposed to the bill?

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. I am.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

gentleman qualifies.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota mo\'es to recom-
mit the bill H. R 6517 to the District of Co-
lumbia ConiinUt«e for further study.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the motion to recommit.
The motion was rejected.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on passage of the bill.

The bill was passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and
passed.
A motl(»i to reconsider was laid on

the table.

AGRICULTURAL TRADE DEVELOP-
MENT AND ASSISTANCE ACT OF
1954

Mr. POAGE. Mr. Speaker, I ask
imanimous consent for the immediate
consldei-atlon of the bill (S. 1314) to ex-

tend the Agricultural Trade Develop-
ment and Assistance Act of 1954, and
for other purposes.

The SPEIAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Texas?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Br If rnactril. etc.. That the Agricultural

Trade Development and Assistance Act of

1954, as amended. Is amended as follows:

( 1 ) Sections 108 and 204 of such act are

amended by striking out "1957" and substi-

tuting In lieu thereof "igse."

{2) Section 103 (bi of such act Is amended
by striking out "$3,000,000,000" and IxisertUig

In lieu thereof "$4,000,000,000."

t3) Section 203 of such act Is amended by
striking out "$500,000,000" and Inserting In

lieu thereof "$800,000,000 "

(4) Section 304 of such act Is deleted.

Mr. POAGE. Mr. Speaker, I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Amendment offered by Mr. Poagi: Strike
out all after the enacting clause and Insert

the provUiona ol the bUl H. R. 6974, as

passed.

The amendment was agreed to.

HOUR OP MEETTNQ TOMORROW
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that when the House
adjourns today it adjourn to meet at 11
o'clock tomorrow.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Oklahoma?
There was no objection.

SUPPLEMENTAL POST OFFICE DE-
PARTMENT APPROPRIATIONS,
1958

Mr. GARY, Mr. Speaker, under
unanimous consent obtained last Thurs-
day. I call up the joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 379) making supplemental appro-
priations for the Post Ofl&ce Department
for the fiscal year 1958 and for other
puTfkOses, and ask unanimous consent
that it be considered in the House as in
Committee of the Whole.
The Clerk read the title of the joint

resolution.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Virginia?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the joint resolution, as
follows

:

Resolved, etc.. That the following sums are
appropriated, out of any money in the Treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, for the Post
OflBce Department for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1958, namely

:

POST OmCE DEPABTMEirT

Current authorizations out of postal fund
Administration and Research

For an additional amount for "Administra-
tion and research," $2 million.

Operations

For an additional amount for "Opera-
tions," $90 million.

Transportation

For an additional amount for "Transpor-
tation." $24 million.

Facilities

For an additional amount for "Faculties,"

$17 million.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, I move to

strike out the last word, and ask unani-
mous consent that my time be extended
10 minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Virginia?

There was no objection.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, this is a
joint resoluticHi providing for a supple-
mental appropriation for the Post Office

Department. The Post Office Depart-
ment submitted to the Congress a sup-
plemental request for the fiscal year
1958, which begins on July i next, of

$149,500,000. Our committee has unani-
mously recommended an appropriation

of $133 million, which Is a reduction of

$16,500,000 in the Departaient's request.

The original request for funds for the

Post OfBce Depcurtment for the year 1958

was $3,250,000,000. You will recall that

the House upon recommendatio* of our
committee cut those funds $58 million
and appropriated $3,192,000,000 In the
regular appropriation bill. Tlie total

recommended for 1958 with this supple-
mental appropriation is $3,325,000,000.
That is an increase of $75 million over
the original request. It is an increase
of approximately $300 million over the
appropriation for 1957.

I think it is fair to the Post Office De-
partment to say that in the $300 million
increase are included some mandatory
payments which are being made in ac-
cordance with laws subsequently adopted
by the Congress. In other words, the re-
tirement fund contribution for 1958.

which has been transferred by law from
the general fund of the Treasury to the
Department, amounts to $131,482,059.
There will be an extra work day in 1958,

which will cost the Department $6,552,-
042.

The within-grade promotions require
$24,523,679 and the biarmual surety bond
premium $400,000. This makes a total

of $162,957,780, but that still leaves a
balance of $136,702,220 over and above
the mandatory payment.
The department insists that this full

amount is made necessary because of the
increased volume of mail. I want to be
perfectly frank with the Members of the
House, and to say to you that I think
the amount which our committee has
recommended is too high. In my opin-
ion the Department could operate vith
much less than this amount by institut-

ing proper economies and by making
some adjustments which would not se-
riously curtail the necessary services of
the Post Office Department.
Mr. MORANO. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. GARY. I yield.

Mr. MORANO. I am concerned about
reports that have appeared in the press
that there may be a Saturday closing of
the Post Office and all services turned
off on Saturday. I was wondering
whether this subcommittee has officially

recommended that such be done in order
for the Department to live within the
amount recommended by the committee.
Mr. GARY. I will answer the gentle-

man by saying that this committee has
not recommended any curtailment of

any services and the committee believes

that the amount which this appropria-
tion would give the Post Office Depart-
ment will be ample for them to operate
on without any serious curtailment of

sei"vices and without any reduction in

the number of its employees.
Mr. MORANO. If the gentleman's

committee has decided that there would
not need to be any curtailment of serv-

ices on Saturday, then where does the
gentleman think a saving can be made
so that this appropriation will be suffi-

cient for the needs of the Post Office

D^iartment?
Mr. GARY. Any administrator who

cannot save $16 million out of a total ap-
propriation of $3,325,000,000 to my mind
Is not making a prc^>er contribution
toward economy which the country is

demanding at the present time.

Mr. MORANO. Then will the gentle-
man agree that the services to be ren-
dered by the Post Office Department in
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the next fiscal year need not in anyway gentleman that there would not be any

be curtailed under this appropriation

Mr. GARY. Certainly not seriously

curtailed. If the gentleman will permit

me to proceed for just a few moments,

I will discuss that.

Mr. MORAT-JO. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker.

will the gentleman yield for a question?

Mr. GARY. I y.eld.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Can the dis-

tinguished gentleman from Virginia tell

me whether he has any information in

relation to the Postmaster General also

curtailing or about to put an embar^io

on third-class mail effective as of July

1?
Mr. GARY. I will answer that too. if

the gentleman will just permit me to

proceed for a few moments.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. I thank the

gentleman.
Mr. GARY. During this entire dis-

cussion, the Postmaster General has m-
sisted that they cannot save enoUi?h

money to cut their expenditures below

the amount they have asked for. Set

out on page 25 of the hearings, however,

is a list of possible service curtailnionts

which would effect estimated savings of

$149,500,000. the amount of this request.

In its list of curtailments, the Depart-

ment says that the discontuiuance of

the city and rural deUvery of mail and
the closing of the post office services on
Saturday would save $70 million. It

also says that the elimination of the sale

of money orders m lirst and second-class

post offices and their branch stations

woulld save $26 million. The reduction

of mail distribution in railway post

offices; reduced frequency of star-route

service to once daily, where practicable;

the deferring of new highway post office

routes and the making of other trans-

portation revisions would save $18 mil-

lion. The suspension of all additions

and extensions of city carrier service

during the entire fiscal year—except ex-
ten.sions already deferred from fiscal

year 1957—would save $16,300,000.

The reduction of renovation work in

post offices, the light color, and ventila-

tion program to $2.5 million, and the

reduction of purchases of needed equip-

ment by $3 million, and the reprogram-
ing of other capital expenditures would
save $7,400,000.

To require second-class publications

and third-class bulk mailers to zone
their mail would save $5 million.

I think the gentleman from Connecti-
cut will agree with me that is a substan-
tiol savings, if they can save $5 million

simply by requiring users of second-class

mail and users of third-class bulk mail
to zone their mail. We asked the repre-
sentatives of the Post Office Department
why they did not do this a long time ago.

Mr. MORANO. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. GARY. I yield.

Mr. MORANO. What was the answer
the Post Office Department gave to the

question you asked?
Mr. GARY. There was no answer to

that, to be frank with the gentleman. I

say that is one savings they could make
and one change they should make. That
Is one reason I would not say to the

changes in the service. That is one that

should be made. I think the Post Office

Department recognizes it and that It will

go into effect very shortly.

Then to close 2,000 small post offices

would save $2.5 million; and an embargo
on third-class mail from December 1 to

December 25 would save $4 million.

Frankly I do not think that embargo
should be put into effect unless it is

clearly demonstrated that It would not

seriously affect third-class mail.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker,

did the gentleman say December n
Mr. G.'>RY. Yes; December 1 to De-

cember 25.

Mr, BASS of Tennessee. The ques-

tion I would like to ask if the gentle-

man will yield, is that in addition to the

embargo which the Postmaster General

has said he would put in effect on third-

class mail effective July 1 this year?

Mr. GARY. That is out and there is

no suggestion of that kind at all. This

is merely a sucee.'^tion to embarco bulk

third-class mail from December 1 to De-
cember 25; and that will not be neces-

sary under the action this HoU3e has

taken.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. In other

words the Rentleman is now saying that

the July 1 embargo will not be put into

effect.

Mr. GARY. It will not be put Into

effect.

I can also say that if this bill Is passed

there will be no rea.'=on for the la^^s of

salary or position by any postal employee
in the service because the bill contem-
plates an increase in personnel of 24.000

during the next year to take care of the

increased volume of mail. Twenty
thousand of these would be new em-
ployees.

We have recommended a reduction of

$16,500,000. Therefore there should not

be one single person cut off of the Post
Office pavroll because of this bill.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,
will the eentleman yield?

Mr. G.^RY I yield.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Did I under-
stand the kientleman to say that if third-

cla.ss mail is curtailed by embarco from
December 1 to December 25 of each year

it would not have any effect on third-

class mail

'

Mr. GARY. No; I did not say that;

the gentleman misunderstood me. I

said I did not think it ou'-;ht to be em-
bargoed unless it could be proven that
it would not seriously affect third-class

mail.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. How could it

help but affect it if third-class mail were
embargoed for a whole month at a time?

Mr. GARY. It would unquestionably
affect it but I am not prepared to say
how seriously. I do not believe, however,
that the Postmaster General is going to

put it into effect. Our committee cer-
tainly is not telling the Postmaster Gen-
eral how to run his department.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Does the gen-
tleman think there Is any likelihooid of
the Post Office Department's doing so.

Mr. GARY. I do not think so. I thmk
they may require zoning of bulk mail.
That in itself would result in consider-
able savings and is entirely in conform-

ity with the low rate the users are pay-

ing for handling it.

Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. GARY. I yield to the gentleman

from Wisconsin.
Mr. LAIRD. With reference to the

curtailment of service under the present

appropriation that the gentleman read

from pages 25 and 26 of the commit-
tee hcarins?. many people fail to realize

the curtailment outlined In that state-

ment is not the recommendation of the

Post Office Department but was submit-

ted to the Appropriations Committee
and the subcommittee of which the gen-

tleman from Virginia is chairman at the

request of the subcommittee in order to

show the subcommittee where curtail-

ments could be made in the amount of

5149.500,000. Many people, from let-

ters I have received and from the news-
papers, particularly the Hearst Press in

Wisconsin, are led to believe that Is a rec-

ommendation for curtailment by the

Postmaster General. Actually it was a

request for information which the com-
mittee made of the Postmaster General.

Mr GARY. It is not the recommenda-
tion of the Post Office Department, nor ia

it the recommendation of our committee.

It was a list submitted by the Post Office

Department merely to show what cur-
tailments they would have to make If

our committee did not grant any part of

the $149,500,000 which the Department
had requested.

Mr. LAIRD. The ll.st was submitted
to the committee at the request of the

committtee. is that correct?

Mr GARY. No; I do not think that ia

strictly correct.

Mr. LAIRD. In reading over the state-

ment on page 25 it appears in the hear-
ing record on June 7 that the hearing
was adjourned until June 11 with the di-

rective to the Post Office Department to

come prepared to submit such a program.
Mr. GARY. To submit a program

under which they would operate if no
additional funds were granted. They
submitted that program. They had this

list prepared previously, however, which
they were going to present to the com-
mittee to show what curtailments would
have to be made if the Congress did not
grant their request.

Mr LAIRD. These curtailments were
not recommended by the Postmaster
General?

Mr. GARY. They were not recom-
mended by the Postmaster General, that
is correct. Certainly I have not tried to

convey the impression to the House that
they were recommended either by him
or by our committee. However, our com-
mittee has recommended a reduction of

$16,500,000 in the request which we think
can be accomplished by economies In the
Department. For example, the Post Of-
fice Department has set up in the United
States 15 new regional offices in which
they have a number of high-priced new
officials.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman from Virginia
has expired.

• By unanimous consent (at the re-
quest of Mr. Bass of Tennes.see) Mr.
Gary was allowed to proceed for 5 ad-
ditional minutes.)

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, they have
set up 100 additional district offices.

Frankly, I have an idea that all of them
could be abolished without imparlng the
service. I have never been sold on this

decentralization Idea, but I am not pre-
pared to say that Is correct. I am con-
vinced, however, that by a reduction in

the number of those offices they could

save substantial sums of money without
Impairing the efficiency of the Post Of-
fice Department one particle.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker.

will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GARY. I yield to the gentleman
from Tennessee.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. I want to

commend the gentleman for his attitude

and, certainly, I would like to suggest his

committee go further Into the possibility

of the expenditures Involved In regional

and district offices. I should like to ask

a further question. I am sure the gen-

tleman realizes that Christmas greeting

cards, which are mailed primarily In

the month of December, are for the

most part mailed as third-class mail.

This possible embargo on third-class

mail would have the effect then of mak-
ing all Christmas cards subject to being

mailed first class; Is that correct?

Mr. GARY. I can say to the gentle-

man that I have no Idea there will be any
_ embargo on any mall. I do not think
~

there should be any embargo. I think

we should carry the mail and that It

ought to pay its own way.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. I agree with

the gentleman.
Mr. GARY. Let me call the gentle-

man's attention to the fact that the esti-

mate of the deficit for 1958 was $650 mil-

lion. That estimate has now been re-

vised upward and the present estimate

of the deficit for 1958 Is $702 million.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. That is the

greatest in the history of the country?

Mr. GARY. It is certainly near the

top.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. I would like

to ask the gentleman a further question.

Can he tell the Committee If the Post-

master General now has authority to

require complete zoning on all second-

and third-class mail, or would that re-

quire legislation?

Mr. GARY. He has the authority now.

Mr. McCarthy. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. GARY. I yield to the gentleman
from Minnesota.

Mr. McCarthy. Did the Post Office

Department give the gentleman any
estimate of the cost of maintaining the

regional and district offices?

Mr. GARY. They claim that It is a
saving. There is a lot of testimony in

the hearings on that subject, if the gen-

tleman is interested. Frankly, I still

am not convinced.

Mr. JONAS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. GARY. I yield to the gentleman
from North Carolina.

Mr. JONAS. With respect to the zon-

ing comment that has been made, would
that apply only within city mailings?

It would, would It not?
Mr. GARY. Of course, that Is in the

bulk mail for these advertisers.

Mr. JONAS. It would be impossible
for an advertiser to zone mall in Chi-
cago If he mailed It to New York?
Mr. GARY. Yes.
Mr. JONAS, The zoning would apply

only within the city.

Mr. GARY. It would be governed by
regulation of the Department, which I
am certain would be reasonable.
Now, Mr. Speaker, just let me give you

a little illustration to show what the ap-
propriation that this bin carries together
with the regular appropriation hereto-
fore made, would mean in expenditures
for the Post Office Department for 1958.

When the Wise Men of the East made
their immortal journey to the manger in
Bethlehem nearly 2,000 years ago, if

instead of bringing gifts of gold, frankin-
cense, and myrrh, they had established a
memorial fund in honor of the King and
5 cents had been placed in that fund
every second from that day until the
present, the fund still would not amount
to as much as the wise men of the West
tell us is necessary for the operation of

the Post Office Department for the fiscal

year 1958. That illustrates how much
money is involved.

If this bill passes, the total appropria-
tion for the Department for the fiscal

year 1958 will be S19.44 per man, woman,
and child in the United States. The ex-

penditures of that Department will be
$63,942,307 per week. $9,134,615.38 per

day, $380,608.97 per hour, $6,343.48 per
minute, and $105.72 per second.

I submit that should be more than
enough money to run the Post Office De-
partment o' the United States, even
though it Is one of the greatest businesses

in the entire world.

Mr. CANFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I move
to strike out the last word, and I ask
unanimous consent to proceed for 10

additional minutes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from New Jersey?
There was no objection.

Mr. CANFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I think

my good friend and colleague, the distin-

guished gentleman from Virginia [Mr.

Gary], the chairman of our committee
handling Post Office-Treasury funds, has
made a very factual and a very forth-

right statement concerning this bill.

Now, this year, on this supplemental
request of the Post Office Department for

$149.5 million to permit It to operate nor-

mally and properly during the fiscal year

1958, we had a most satisfactory and a
most cordial meeting of our subcommit-
tee with the witnesses from the Post Of-
fice Department, headed by the Post-

master General. At the conclusion of

that hearing I was so glad to hear the

gentleman from Virginia, the chairman
of our committee, say. In so many words,

that this was one of the most satisfac-

tory hearings we have ever held with the

Post Office Department witnesses. He
said to the Postmaster General, "You
have presented your case very efficiently

and very effectively. I am sure the com-
mittee will do what they think is right

to give you the money needed."

I agree with the distinguished gentle-

man from Virginia that, barring an un-
anticipated increase in the volume of

mail during fiscal year 1958, barring in-

tervening legislation on the part of the
Congress of the United States leading to
additional service costs, and barring fire,

storm, or flood disasters in our country,
the Department will be able on these
funds appropriated here to operate prop-
erly and normally. It will permit the
Department of the Post Office to accom-
modate an Increase in volume of mail of
4 percent during the fiscal year 1958 over
that required during the fiscal year 1957.

It will enable the Postmaster General
to project into the cities of our land and
into suburbia 5,000 additional much
needed extension routes. And it will

provide funds, too. to pay for soaring
supply costs. Furthermore, it will en-
able the Department to go ahead with
Its mechanization and modernization
program which it has had to defer in
recent months.

Let me say this, too. I agree with
the distinguished gentleman from Vir-
ginia [Mr. Gary] that there is no reason,
as a result of this bill and these funds
we shall appropriate today, why the
Postmaster General should find it nec-
essary to indulge in any serious curtail-
ments of service of any kind.

Mr. SCHENCK. Mr. Speaker, wHl the
gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to the gentle-
man.
Mr. SCHENCK. That was one of the

questions I had intended to ask our dis-
tinguished colleague from New Jersey.
Newspaper reports carried the story that
the Committee on Appropriations had
recommended certain changes and cut-
backs in postal service. I gather from
the gentleman's statement that that is

not a true report.

Mr. CANFIELD. As the gentleman
from Virginia [Mr. Gary] so well stated,

our committee has done no such thing.

We are not mandating the Post Office

Department to indulge in any serious

curtailment of service. Under the funds
we are according the Postmaster General
in this bill today there is no reason why
he should make any serious curtailments
of any kind. Only $16.5 million is being
cut from a request totaling $3,341,000,000

for the fiscal year 1958 and $5 million of

this cut can be saved through zoning of

second-class publications and third-class

bulk mailings.

Mr. SCHENCK. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. CANFIELD. The gentleman from

Virginia [Mr. Gary] has spoken about
the Wise Men of the East and the num-
ber of years and minutes and seconds
that have elapsed since their time. The
gentleman talked about the cost per
capita to our country as a result of the
appropriation bill for 1958. He said that
the cost per capita would be $19.44 for

1958 as a result of this bill. That is not
exactly the factual picture. This
amount, of course, is largely offset by
estimated revenues of $16.44 per capita

as a result of the sale of stamps and
special services in the Post Office Depart-

ment of the United States. The cost

would be almost entirely offset by reve-

nues if an equitable postal rate increase

bill were enacted. Think of it. We
never give our Department the tools

«U
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they require to maintain a business oper-

ation. We compel them to live on 1932

rates when they have to face 1957 costs.

In respect to the 1958 estimated $700

million postal deficit carried by the tax-

payers, it should be remembered that

business accounts for practically 75 per-

cent of the mail by volume, while con-

tributing only 40 percent of the total tax

revenue.
Mr. Speaker. I want to say a word

P.bout Saturday deliveries. While we
have not mandated the Department in

any way to curtail Saturday deliveries in

our United States, it is true that the dis-

tinguished gentleman from Virginia

[Mr. Gary] and I have a different

philosophy, a different approach to. or

Viewpoint on. Saturday deliveries. The
delivery of mail on Saturdays by city

carriers for residences and business is

now restricted to one delivery a day.

If Saturday delivery were discontinued,

it would mean that a letter arriving in

a city after 6 o'clock on Friday mornins
could not be delivered In the residential

section for more than 3 days; and mail

received for business firms af cer noon on

Friday would not be delivered until the

following Monday. In other words, you

could mail a letter In your home city to

some person in that city; you might put

the letter in the mailbox late at night,

£nd that letter would not get to the post

ctfice before 6 o'clock the following morn-
In:?. Four days would be involved in

that transaction, the delivery of that

letter occurring on the following Mon-
day. ?Tillions of persons on rural serv-

ice and in the cities, particularly in the

smaller cities, would be deprived of their

tidily paper. This would materially af-

fect business concerns, particularly

those in the distributing, publishing, and
sr.les activities. Many weekly and other

publications which are regularly re-

ceived on Saturday and enjoyed over

the weekend would not be delivered until

the tollowing week. Read the telegram

sent to the Postmaster General this last

week ty Mr. James L. Knight, president

of the Southern Newspaper Publishers

Association, on that issue. Much of the

merchandise delivered to retailers on
Saturdays is now sold on the very same
day. Business firms which are open on
Saturdays have regularly expressed the

c.esire for mail delivery on that day. and
s:nous objections were raised m all sec-

tions of the country by an appreciable

portion of such firms when deliveries

were reduced to one on Saturday Fur-
ther restrictions of delivery service on
Saturday will be short of that which the

public desires and has the right to ex-

pect. We want to avoid placing a handi-

cap en business firms by reason of

inadequate mail service.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield"'

Mr CANFIELD. I yield to the gentle-

man from Virginia.

Mr. GARY. I am certain the gentle-

man does not want to create the wrong
impression. He said he and I disagreed

on Saturday deliveries.

Mr. CANFIELD. Yes, on the extent

of .such services.

Mr. GARY. That is true. But I want
to make it perfectly plain, and I think
the i;entleman wUl aijree, that I have

never advocated a complete abolition of

Saturday deliveries.

Mr. CANFIELD. That Is very true.

Mr. GARY. What I have said is that

I think in view of the fact that Industry

and business in the United States are

rapidly turnmg to a 5-day week the

Post OflBce Department could save sub-

stantial sums by recognition of that fact

and adapting their service to this modern
trend. In that connection, there is on
page 52 of the hearmgs a survey which

was conducted by the Post Office Depart-

ment itself in which they asked various

postmasters throughout the country

their reaction to the Saturday closing

which took place on order of the Post-

master General several months ago.

Then there was a complete stoppage of

mail on Saturday. Even en that ques-

tion this survey shows that sentiment in

this country was almost evenly divided.

Mr. CANFIELD. Let me answer the

gentleman on that very point. Having
in mind that this question might arise

today. I asked the Post Office Depart-

ment for a statement bearing on the

testimony to which the gentleman from
VirKinia has jun alluded. This is the

statement given me by the Past Office

Department, and I shall read it to the

gentleman:

While ttie public tolerated to some dferee

the mnll service curtailment for 1 wect
and the closing of post cRlces on Saturday,

from the Inr )rmat;on we have receUed
thrt'ueh newspaper publicity and oilier c^m-
mun.c.itious Including numerous compl.ilr.ts

w* feel that there would b3 strong oppi'si-

tion to such curtailment on a contlnulug
basis.

The size of the sample check, there being
only 214 offices contac'rd. w;is tm smaU to

give reliable reiuits. Other offices ha\e been
c.Tnt.-ic:ed with p.irtlcul.ar reference to the

delivery of parcel pr^t. and wo feel that at

s me places more than 95 percent of the

business houses are open on Saturday and
ex ;ect their mail.

We feel that s>'me of the postma.= ters

—

I am .^urc the ecntleman from Virginia

will be interested in this and will under-
stand

—

may have been biased !n an.'werln? the ques-
ti')ns c incernlri; iraturday dtUvery, since

Euc.h an arrrngement would tend to give

them a 5-day instead of a 6-d\y weelc.

On further inquiry, and espec.ally some
c )mpliants. we are c.M'.fideni that a ma-
jority of the bu.;ines3 firms are not ready
fur a 5-day wcel: so far as mall service Is on-
c?rn?d. Sru^h action would not only climl-

r.ate the mail s.-'rvlce on Satvirday. but would
delay delivery duririt; the following week.

The gentlemr.n will recall that when
the Postmaster General was befere us on
tiiis supplemental appropriation bill, we
asked him this question: Has thi.s Sat-
urday cutcIT ever been pre.-ented and
reviewed before the House legii>'.auve

Committee on Post OSBce and Civil Serv-
ice? And his answer was in the negative.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield.

Mr. GARY. I would like to say to the
gentleman that my mail from my dis-

trict, and a gri?at deal of mail from other
sections of the country shows that the
great majority of people in the United
States would be willing to have their

Saturday mad deliveries curtailed if they

could get some economy. That is the

one thing the people of this country are

clamoring for above everything else.

The people want economy in Govern-

ment, and they want these tremendous

Government costs cut. If they can get

some economy, then they would be will-

ing to suffer a little inconvenience la

their postal service.

Mr. CANFIELD. Yes. the people of

the Umted States want economy, but

they do not want economy at the expense

of the postal service of the United States

of America. When Uiey compare our

postal service with the postal ccrvice of

the leading nations of the world, they

know of our deficiencies, particularly, in

the frequency of maU delivery. V/hy

even In Moscow they have two deliveries

of mail a day in residential areas today.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to my friend

from Colorado.
Mr. ROGEP-S cf Colorado. Do I un-

der.-tand from the report en the appro-

priation made to the Post Olflce Depart-

ment that the Postma.^ter General as-

surcj us that that is sumcicnt money for

him to carry on the department, and that

we will get Saturday n:ail deliveries?

Mr. CANFIELD. That Is true.

Mr. KOGZRS cf Colorado. And that

so far as your committee is concerned,

you have given him sufScient funds for

that operation accurdins to the repre-

sentation mr.'.Ic? And has th.is commit-
tee deaied to the Postmaster General any
funds what.soever to keep him from
carrying out cir.c.ent postal service to

the people of the United States?

Mr. CANFIELD. Tlie committee has

not and thu report is unanimous on the

part of our subcommittee and the full

committee of tlie House and the Com-
mittee on AppropriatiorLS. There are no
differences as to the sum involved here.

Mr. ROGERS cf Colorado. And you
feel if there .'hould be a curtailment of

service by the Postmaster General where
he places his finder on the Congress of

the United States for not performing its

auty, do you feel he would be in error in

m.aking such an accusation in the future

as he has been in the past?

Mr. CANFIEXD. The Postmaster
Gfneral has never put his fini^irr en the

Con'.;ress of the United States. He has
com? down here to a?k for coun.sel and
advice repee.ledly. I am sure that no
member cf our subcommittee will say
otherwise. He has been very frank and
forthright. He has come down to say,

"Well, now. gentlemen of the Congress,
ycu want me to live under this appro-
priation. They involve serious cuts in

our service. Tell me where those cuts

should be. I want to counsel with you.

I want your help. I want your advice."

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Do you re-

call recently there was a curtailment of

the postal service?

Mr. CANI-LELD. Yes; and the gentle-

man knows why.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The Post-

master General said it was because we
did not give him the money.
Mr. CANFIELD. That is true. That

Is correct.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Now the
point i want to make certain, and you
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have clarified it so that he who runs may
read in the future, will know that the
Congress of the United States has ac-

quiesced in giving to the Postmaster
General everything that he asked for.

Is that not true?
Mr. CANFIELD. The Congress of the

United States has given to the Post-
master General the funds he said are

needed to operate normally during fiscal

year 1958.

Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to my col-

league of the House Appropriations
Committee.
Mr. LAIRD. I would like the gentle-

man to explain to me in view of the
statement he just made the discrepancy
I see in the report that the Postmaster
General asked for $149,500,000.

The SPEIAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman from New Jersey
has expired.

Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-
imous consent that the gentleman from
New Jersey may proceed for an addi-
tional 5 minutes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
There was no objection.

Mr. LAIRD. The amount recom-
mended in this bill was $133 million.

The bill compared with the estimate is

$16 '2 million below the amount asked
for by the Postmaster General. I note
in the report where a saving of $5 mil-
lion can be made through orders which
I understand are in preparation in the
Post OfiBce Department at the present
time to zone second- and third-class

mail In cities. That still leaves the fig-

ure of $11.5 million and I would like the
gentleman to explain to me where those
savings will be made.
Mr. CANFIELD. I cannot explain

just where those savings will be made,
and I agree with the distinguished gen-
tleman from Virginia ; and, Mr. Speaker,
every member of our subcommittee
thought a request of $3,341,500,000 by the
Post OflBce Department for the fiscal year
1958, that Department headed by Post-
master General Summerfield could ab-
sorb those extra costs; and I do not think

there will be any trouble on the part of

the team doing that job.

Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield further?
Mr. CANFIELD. I yield.

Mr. LAIRD. I have two wires here,

one from the Wisconsin Dally Press and
another from the publisher of the Mil-
waukee Sentinel, in Milwaukee, in which
they allude to the proposed orders of

Postmaster General Summerfield to cur-
tall Saturday mall deliveries. I am at a
loss to understand why such Information
ever reached such reliable people as these

editors in Wisconsin; where could they
have received such iniormatlon?
Mr. CANFIELD. I know of no such

orders.

I think the gentleman from Virginia

w as very forthright on that point. Our
committee has In no sense mandated the
Postmaster General to effect such cuts,

and there Is no reason under the sun
why he Is obliged to effect serious cur-

tailments under this bill. If he got a
bad press in some places that is unfor-

tunate. He was deserving of better
treatment because he wants the postal
patrons of our country to have the best

possible service.

Mr. BALDWIN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to my friend
from California.

Mr. BALDWIN. On the question
originally raised by the gentleman from
Colorado, does not the record still show
that the request received by Congress
from the Post OflBce Department was
for $149,500,000? And that the House
Committee on Appropriations, not the
Postmaster General had cut it by the
sum of $16,500,000? I think the record
should be clear on that.

Mr. CANFIELD. True, but let me tell

the gentleman from California that the
subcommittee of the Appropriations
Committee—the gentleman will recall

—

when the Treasury-Post OflBce bill was
before us last February, unfortunately
the first key bill to come before us.

slashed that bill. The House cut that
bin $58 million, and the Senate sus-
tained that cut. That is the way the
bin went to the President and he reluc-

tantly was forced to sign the bill, know-
ing as the Postmaster General did. that
he would have to request supplemental
funds.

In this bin tmder consideration we
restore every cent of that $58 million

cut plus $75 million additional to meet
this 4 percent increase in voltmie
throughout the cotmtry over 1957, and
the extension of routes that have to be
made in our cities Into the suburbs,
and to meet other increased costs and
demands.
Mr. BALDWIN. Mr. Speaker, win the

gentleman yield further?
Mr. CANFIELD. I yield.

Mr. BALDWIN. As I understood the
gentleman from Colorado he was trying
to turn this aroimd in such way where
if there was any reduction necessary be-
cause of this $16,500,000 cut the reduc-
tion would be the fault of the Post OflBce

Department and no responsibility of the
Congress whatsoever: but the facts of
this committee report show that the cut
was made by the Commltteee on Appro-
priations and not by the Post OflBce

Conmiittee.

Mr. CANFIELD. In all fairness, the
cut was made by the House Appropri-
ations Committee, every member of that
committee believing that the Post OflBce

Department could operate eflBclently

and properly under such funds for the
fiscal year 1958.

I believe that if the gentleman from
California were to caU the Postmaster
General to ask him how he feels about
it he would say "I am perfectly satis-

fied, and I believe we are going to do
the job the American people want us to

do imder these appropriation fimds."

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, wiU the

gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield.

Mr. GARY. Is it not a fact that our

committee approached this whole prob-

lem on the assumption that the House
by its action on the supplemental ap-
propriation bin had decided that they
did not want any cuts in the postal

service? We tried to agree on a figure

that would not bring about any reduc-
tion in the ixjstal service, although
some of us did not agree with that posi-

tion—I for one felt that some reduction
would not be objectionable—but we
agreed, and $133 million was the only
figiure that oiu* subcommittee could
unanimously agree on.

Mr. CANFIELD. That is true.

Mr. GARY. In other words, it was a
case of you sacrificing some of your
views, and the other members of the
committee sacrificing some of theirs, so
that we could bring this unanimous re-
port to the floor.

Mr. CANFIELD. Will the gentleman
agree with this statement: Outside of
the zoning matter we did not in any
way direct or mandate the Postmaster
General to effect any curtailment in
service?
Mr. GARY. We did not direct him

there, but we said we could not under-
stand why he had not done that a long
while ago. If he can get by without
doing that he can stiU do it imder this

bin.

Mr. CANFIELD. That Is true. It was
in effect an indirect request.

Mr. GARY. We said in oiu- report we
thought it should have been done a long
while ago. It is $5,000,000 which can
easily be saved.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman from New Jersey

has expired.
(By unanimous consent (at the re-

quest of Mr. Pelly) Mr. Canfuxd was
aUowed to proceed for 5 additional

minutes.)
Mr. PELLY. Mr. Speaker, wiU the

gentlem£ui j^eld?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Washington.
Mr. PELLY. Do I imderstand from

the distinguished gentleman from New
Jersey that the committee is unanimous
that the salaries now paid in the Postal

Department are proper and comparable
to private industry in aU areas of the

Nation?
Mr. CANFIELD. No. the committee

Is not imanimous and I am sure the

gentleman knows we do not have jxiris-

dictlon over the salary question.

Mr. PELLY. I understand that.

Mr. CANFIELD. That is imder the

Jm-isdiction of the House Committee on
Post OflBce and CivU Service. I see

some of the members of that committee
on the floor who may be able better to

answer the gentleman.
Mr. PELLY, The gentlemim does not

believe there would be enough money in

this bin if an adjustment were made?
Mr. CANFIELD. Of course not.

Mr. PELLY. Then could I ask the

gentleman to indicate as to whether or

not he might not agree with me that in

certain areas wages are not the same as

private industry?
Mr. CANFIELD. I certainly do. That

has been my position for a long time.

Mr. SIEMINSKL Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to the gentle-

man from my home State of New Jersey.

Mr. SIEMINSKI. I think It might be
helpful to the gentleman frcmi California

if he had two factors in mind. First,

that of the total postal budget expended.
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78.4 percent goes for wages, salaries, and

fringe benefits to postal employees, leav-

ing for operations and other factors like

research and development, about 23 per-

cent of this $3 billion plus budget to op-

erate on. It might be significant to reg-

ister this added factor, that the produc-

tion in pounds per man-hour in 1956 was
10.2 pounds. On the basis of first-class

letters at 1 ounce each that would

mean that per man-hour we were han-

dling in 1956 163.2 letters an hour. That
certainly allows this subcommittee, it

seems to me. to feel with confidence that

there is much room for increa.sed efS-

ciency without hurtin? people or their

waees for an increase m productive effi-

ciency in the Department.
Mr. CANFIELD. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. TEWES. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. CANPIELD. I yield to the gentle-

man from Wiscon.<5in.

Mr. TEWES. The question which dis-

turbed the gentleman from CaUfornla
and the gontleman from Color.ido still

bothers me. The Postmcster General re-

quested $149 million.

Mr. CANFIELD. One hundred and
forty-nine and one-half million in this

supplemental: a tot.\l of $3,341,000,000

for the fiscal year 1958.

Mr. TEWES. We are awarding him
$153 million, so he is still short $16.5

mUlion. There seoms to be acreement
in the committee that probably S5 mi".-

lion of that can be absor'oed in the zoning

provision. But there is SI 1.5 million

here the disposition of which is a matter
of opinion and well could be the matter

of disagreement between the committee
and the Postmaster General so that if

the Postma.ster General came back here
and said: "You did not give me tlv.s

$11.5 million and I have to curtail Sat-

urday service." there would still be a

matter of disagreement between the
committee and the Postmaster General?
Mr. CANFIELD. I talked with the

Postmaster General in recent hours, and
I measure my words. There is no divi-

sion on this $133 milUon. He believes

and we believe that he and his team can
operate efficiently and properly on the
funds we are voting today.

Mr. TEWES. Will the gentlen:an say
that the Postmaster has agreed he will

not need to curtail Saturday fervlce if he
is deprived of th^s $11.5 miihon?
Mr. CANFIELD. Yes.

Mr. CEDEIRBERG. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentlem.an yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to the gentle-

man from Michigan, a member of the
legislative Committee an Post Office and
Civil Eer\-ice.

Mr. CEDEIRBERG. We cannot defi-

nitely state at this time that the possi-

bility may not arise for a further supple-

mental anpropriation?
Mr. CANFIELD. I emphasized that in

prefacing my remarks today; barring
some unforeseen circumstances, some
chancres in our economy, this amount Is

sufficient.

Mr. CEDERBERG. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield further?
Mr. CANTIELD. I yield.

Mr. CEDERBERG. When we go back
and look at the history of the Depart-

ment, we had about 3 years where there

was money turned back to i.he Trea.sury.

But historically, because of the extension

of the mail service to all areas of the coun-

try and the extension of the number of

people and the number of homes, we can-

not pinpoint it so close, and we cannot say

right now at the end of this fiscal year

that we may not need an additional ftw

million dollars, or whatever it may be.

Mr. CANFIELD. I am glad the gentle-

man brought up that point, because the

Postmaster General, our prt.scnt Pest-

master General, has been so fair, so de-

cent, so honest with the Con^re'S of the

United States. During the fi.<:cal years

1953. 1954, and 1935, v.hat did he do''

Ke rcfurned a.s surplus to the Treasury

of the United States $'236 million.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield'

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to the gentle-

man from VUt^inia.

Mr. GARY. Is it not probable that If

we, the Congress, adopt this rate-in-

crease bill, as we should, the increased

rates may cause some curtailment in the

volume of mail' In that case, the vol-

ume may not be as lar^;e as now esti-

mated for 1958, and, therefore, under this

appropriation, he still may have some-
thing to turn back to r':e Trea.=>ury at the

end of this ne.\t fiscal >car?

Mr. CANTIEI.D. That may be so, but

tlie te-timcny of the Postma.ster General

was that if "that eventuated, and we of

our .-ubcommittee all liope it wJl. he did

not antic.pate now any great discrep-

ancy in volume.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time

of the qentleman from New Jersey has

a^Tain expired.

I By unanimous consent, at the request

of Mr. CEDER3ERG. Mr. CANFIELD was given

permission to proceed for 5 additional

minutes.'
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to the gentle-

man from Colorado.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Do I un-
derstand that this appropriation has
some relaticm to the proposed postal in-

crease bill that is pending' in the Com-
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service?

Mr. CANFIELD. No; it does not.

Mr. R0GI:RS of Colorado. It doe.s

not contemplate any of that at all. and
whether we pas.s it or whether we do not.

the Postmaster General, according to

your statement, was satisfied that he had
sufficient funds?

Mr. CANFIELD. That is true.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. One other
question. Of course, we recognize that

if the di-scharee petition for a postal pay
increase to postal workers should secure

the necessary signatures or the Com-
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service

should report an Increase bill for the
postal workers, it would be necessary
then for this committee to again re-

evaluate the situation and come ;n with
a .supplemental appropriation in the
event that the President signed the in-

crease to those postal workers.

Mr. CANFIELD. If that pay bill be-
came the law of the land, our committee
would find it necessary to recommend
additional proper supplemental funds.

Mr. CEDERBERG. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield further?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield.

Mr. CEDERBERG. This matter of

rates has nothing to do with the appro-

priation, because the revenues of the De-

partment go directly to the Trea.sury, so

the Committee on Appropriations ap-

propriates only for the actual needs of

the Department. The gentlem.an from

Vi:'.:inia .said that there may be some
reduction if an increa.^e were put into

effect. I think historically that really

has not ber n quite the case, although we
have not had any adequate increase re-

cently: only tlnrd-cla.s^ mail was in-

creased the lait time—there wr.s for a

short time a reduction, but then the

volume went up gradually or probably

even faster than it had in previous times.

Mr. CANFIELD. May I comment as

to the effect of what happens when you

ehminate a service by the Po.'t Office

Department. It has be'^n .suggested that

we eliminate money order sales at first-

and second-cla'-s offices. Now. what
does that mean? The di.scontinuance

of po.^tal money orders at lirst- and sec-

ond-class offices would result in a fee

revenue lObS of about $55 million as

o-ainst a co.^t of $26 million that would

be saved, and by eliminating that serv-

ice, which many of our Merabers contend

for today, it would increase the deficit

around S26 million.

Mr. CEDERBERG. After this supple-

mental IS concluded, what will the deficit

of the Department be?

Mr. CANFIELD. The projected deficit

of the Post Ofilce Department for fiscal

1958 in terms of today is S702 million.

Mr. CEDERBERG. And the rate bill

that has been proposed by our commit-
tee, if I recall correctly, will be around

S400 million, so we will still be faced with

a $300 milhon deficit and no salary in-

crease in addition to that. I would like

to say one more thing as a member of

the committee. I think before any cuts

are made in the service, that oui^ht to Jje

done m cooperation with the Commit-
tee on Appropriations and the Committe3
on Post Office and Civil Service. I think

we have a joint respon.sibilily there, and
I think It is a mistake for the Commit-
tee on Appropriations to come in and
say. 'You ouyht to cut here, you ou;;ht

to cut here, you ought to cut there." V.'e

have a legislative committee and they
cuuht to lock into that. too.

Mr. JONAS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to my friend
from North Carolina.

Mr. JONAS. I have been reading In

the press since the trouble back in the

spring, a fireat many editorials criticiz-

ing the Department for trying to operate
a modern Post Office Department with
horse-and-buggy machinery. Just for

the record. I should like the gentleman
to tell the House whether the Depart-
ment has been engaged in any moderni-
zation program and to what extent that
exists.

Mr. CANFIELD. Under this bill, for

the fiscal year 1958, the Department will

have between $4 million and $5 million

for research and additional millions for

capital modernization. It Ls true that
we have an ancient, Inadequate plant. I
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think there is some merit in the proposal
made by a Member of the other body that
before long some billions, possibly as
much as $2 billion, will have to be
spent to modernize our post ofiQce plant
throughout the country. Currently, In
the buildings that we have in oiir larger

cities, we are cramped for space, and
many do not even lend themselves to

automation.
Mr. JONAS. Mr. Speaker, I under-

stood that in Detroit, Chicago, New York,
and other places, they have pilot pro-
grams under way now streamlining in-

ter-post office operations; is that correct?

Mr. CANFIELD. That is true. And
the Department expects those operations

to pay off in the years ahead.
Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to the gentle-

man from Virginia.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, I would like

to say to the gentleman that under the

proposal the Department would have
$4,871,000 for research and engineering,

and $9,550,000 for a revised capital pro-

gram.
Mr. CANFIELD. Those are the cor-

rect figures; I thank the gentleman.
Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to the gentle-

man from New Jersey.

Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker. I

wish to commend the gentleman from
New Jersey [Mr. CanfieldI for what has
been to me a demonstration of zeal and
care and intelligent action in connection
with this appropriation. The gentleman
has answered the questions which have
been asked him in a way that has been
most satisfactory and which he could do

only by the close study he has given the

matter. I wish also to commend the

chairman of the subcommittee [Mr.

G.^RYJ who has worked in such close co-

operation with the gentleman from New
Jersey [Mr. CaxfieldI in this splendid

work they have done and which they

have presented so well to the House
today.
Mr. CANFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I think

the dean of our New Jersey delegation

may be a little biased with reference to

the gentleman from Virginia fMr. Gary]
and the gentleman now in the well of

the House, but I know I speak for the

gentleman from Virginia and for myself

when I say we are very grateful. Now,
Mr. Speaker, one other item. Reference

has been made to the subject of de-

centralization. Let me present a bit of

testimony shown on page 103 of our sub-

committee hearings on this supple-

mental:

Mr. C-^NFiELD, Before the session closes I

•would like to get one bit of testimony on the

record In answer to one question.

Among the witnesses today Is Mr Bruce of

the Post OfHce Department. I referred to

him on one occasion as "Mr. Post OCElce De-

partment" because he has been down at the

Department so long and he is so expert In

departmental matters. Reference has been
made In our discussion today to the regional

program of the Department. I would lilce

Mr. Bruce to tell us briefly what he thinks

about the program of reglonalizatlon and the

costs and eCficlency produced as a result of

that program.
Mr. Bruce. Mr. Canfleld. as you mentioned

I have been with the postal service for quite

a few years. That service has covered every-
thing from Bangor to San Diego, from Lake-
of-the-Woods to the Gulf of Mexico. I have
had the advantage of seeing the operation
of the service from, you might say, before
and after, prltM- to the regionalization pro-
gram and of course subsequent to that pro-
gram. It was evident to all of us in the serv-
ice, particularly those of us who were In tho
field at the time, that even during the de-
pression years prior to the beginning of the
war years of World War 11, the Department
began to get topheavy In management, that
the field even then was growing beyond the
point at which sound managenaent could be
exercised at a central point.
Pollowlng World War II, of course, it was

very evident that we were rapidly approach-
ing the point of diminishing returns. I

think that was evident to each of us who
was In the Department at the time from the
voluminous backlog of correspondence that
we had at that time and the difficulty we
were having In trying to control the post of-

fices, particularly those on the west coast and
the outlying areas, where you simply could
not get to them except through correspond-
ence. At that time we had over 40,000 post

ofBces, and each post office was a law unto It-

self. It did the best It could under the cir-

cumstances. It was quite evident that the
management at the departmental level could
not cope with the situation at that point.

Following decentralization, we had the
usual amount of confusion that we always
have In a tremendous operation of that sort.

After a year or so It settled down, and it has
reached the point now that we are begin-

ning to reap the rewards of that system.

The difficult part has been resolved through
routine. We have centralized the financial

management in the regions, where we get

accurate and prompt Information. We think
that we are Just beginning to reap the full

benefits of that syBtem.
Speaking for myself, I have reached one

conclusion. Whether the exact format that

we follow now will be the exact regionaliza-

tlon program 10 or 15 years from now I do not
know. One thing I do know Is that we will

never again have centralized management of

the postal service.

Mr. CANFIELD. Was there a time In yester-

year when there were thousands of letters at

headquarters completely unattended to. com-
pletely unanswered? Is that not true?

Mr. Bbucx. Hundreds of thousands, over

the years.

Mr. CANFIELD. Hundreds of thousands.

Mr. Brucf. During the war it was ab-

solutely hopeless.

Mr. CANFIELD. You are the best witness that

the Post Office Department has on that prob-

lem. I think, and I am glad to hear you make
that statement. You are from Louisiana,

and the gentleman from Louisiana, Mr. Pass-

man, has such an aCection for you.

Mr. Passman. Louisiana produces execu-

tives of that caliber, of course.

Mr. CANFIELD. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. SIEMINSKT. Mr. Speaker, the

challenge we face in the operation of the

post office is to get more and more mail
to more and more people at a price they

are willing to pay and to get this mail

to them when they expect it.

You can mail a letter day or night

anywhere in the United States rain or

shine, Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays,

and know that it is in safekeeping and
will be on its way when expected.

You pay twice for the letter you mail,

once when you buy your stamp and
again when you pay your income tax to

Uncle Sam. One penny of every tax

dollar coming to Uncle Sam for 1957, it is

estimated, will go to pay for the postal

deficit. That deficit will amount to over

$500 miUion. In 1958, the deficit might

be over $700 million. This in spite of the
$133 million we vote the post office in
this supplemental bill today.

Either postal rates will be raised to

meet the deficit, or there will be a real-

ization and an acceptance by our citi-

zens that more and more of their annual
tax dollar to Uncle Sam will be used
to get the mails through. One penny
of every tax dollar collected by Uncle
Sam now goes to make the post office

break even.

It should be clear that we are not bor-
rowing money at interest to meet the
postal deficit year after year. It does
not put the Government further into

debt. The postal deficit does not add
to our national debt as I imderstand it.

We do not have to go out and borrow
money to tide the post office over from
year to year. The people meet this defi-

cit in their annual taxes to Uncle Sam.
One penny of every tax dollar collected

in 1957 will go to meet the 1957 postal

deficit, as I imderstand it.

I have labored at length on this point,

Mr. Speaker, lest those who clamor for

an increase in postal rates forget one
point; and that is that if postal rates

are raised to meet postal deficits, that
the permy or two out of every tax dollar

now or about to be used to meet the
postal deficit be specifically earmarked
and used to reduce taxes or to reduce
the national debt, and thus the interest

on the national debt.

It seems t|o me that it would be vm-
fair to raisi postal rates to meet the

postal deficit and not give the penny or

two out of every tax dollar now used
to cover the deficit back to the people.

To raise rates without doing this would
make Congress guilty of the old shell

game.
Above, in my remarks directed for the

benefit of the gentleman from Califor-

nia, certain data were cited. For
example, I said that in 1956, the Post

Office handled 10.2 pounds per paid
man-hour. That means that in 1956.

according to the figures furnished me,
in fiscal 1956, the Post Office han-
dled 10.928,906,050 pounds of mail in

1,069,120,000 man-hours. This comes to

some 10.2 pounds per man-hour. As-

suming every first-class letter weighs 1

ounce, I further said above, that on this

volume, it meant 163.2 letters were han-
dled per man-hour.

For fiscal 1957. it is estimated 1,098,-

240,000 man-hours will have been used.

No estimate by weight in pounds is yet

available. But we do know that in fis-

cal 1957 we will have used 29,120.000

more man-hours than in 1956. It will

be interesting to see how 1957 pounds
per man-hour change over 1956.

The question is. Will this knowledge
help the Post Office better gage its re-

quest for ftmds and enable the Congress
more readily to meet its request? I hope
60.

To what extent these added ratios con-
tribute to our all around confidence in

voting postal appropriations in the fu-

ture. I do not know. But I hope they

help. For example. In Life magazine,

in an April 1957 issue, an editorial com-
mented on the President's 1958 budget.

It said that the $71.8 billion budget,

though the highest in peacetime history.
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was only 16 percent of the gross national

product. It has been as high as 20

percent. F^lrther. our national debt had
gone down to 50 percent of our national

income. What about Post Office figures?

The estimated 1958 Post OfiDce expend-
iture budget is seven -tenths of 1 percent

of the gross national product. And it

is 4 to 5 percent of the total $71.8 billion

budget. Nine other Cabinet officials

swallow up the other 95 percent of the

budget.
And. of course, 78 4 percent of the

postal budget, as I said above, goes to

employees' wages, salaries, and fringe

benefits. That leaves 2 1 .6 percent for the

Postmaster General to use for other

factors. It would seem that this is a

most unique ratio. The challenge is

terrific. Good luck. General.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, I move the

previous question.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER pro tempore i Mr. Bol-
LiNG>. The question is on engrossment

and third reading of the joint resolution.

The joint resolution was ordered to be

engrossed and read the third time and
was read the third time
The SPEAKER pro tempore The

question is on passage of the joint reso-

lution.

The joint resolution was pa.s.«ed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND
Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unan-

imous consent that all Memtters may
have 5 legislative days m which to extend
their own remarks on the jomt resolu-

tion just passed.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW OF
ATOMIC POWER PROGRAM

Mr. DURHAM. Mr Speaker. I move
to suspend the rules and pa.^^s the bill

( H. R. 7992 > to amend the Atomic Eneriry
Act of 1954. as amended, and for other
purposes.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Speaker. I with-
draw my motion, and instead move to
suspend the rules and pass the bill tS.

2243* to amend the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954, as amended, and for other pur-
po.'-es.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc , That section 261 of the
Atomic E:nergy Act of 1954. as amended, Is

amended to read as follows:
"Sec 261. Appropriations —
"a. There are hereby authorized to be ap-

pr iprlated such sums as may be necessary
and appropriate to carry out the provisions
and purposes of this act, except

—

"il) Such as may be necessary for ac-
quisition or condemnation of any real
rroperty or any facility or for plant or facil-
ity acquisition, construction or expansion:
Provided. That for the purposes of this sub-
section a., any nonmlUtary experimental
reactor which is designed to produce more
than 10.000 thermal kilowatts of heat (except
t'jr Intermittent excursions) or which Is

cleslkjned to be used In the production of
e;ectr;c power shall be deemed to be a
lacUity.

"(2) Such as may be necessary to carry

out cooperative programs with persons for

the development and construction of re-

actors for the demonstration of their use.

In whole or In part. In the production of

electric power or process heat, or for pro-

pulsion, or solely or principally for the

commercial provision of byproduct material.

Irradiation, or other special services, for

civilian use, by arrangements (including

contracts, agreements, and loans 1 or amend-
ments thereto, providing for the payment

of funds, the renderinw: of servlcea. and the

undertaking of research and development

without full reimbursement, the waiver of

charges accompanyini? such arrangement, or

the provision by the Commission of any

other financial a.sslstance pursuant to such

arraneenient. nr which Involves the acquisi-

tion or c< ndemnation of any real property

< r any facility or for plant or facility

acqul.'?ltlnn. constnictlon, or expan.-^lon

undertaken by the Commission as a part of

6urh arrangements.

•b The acts ap'-'roprlatlno: sv:rh siims may
appropriate fpetifted po-rion.s thereof to be

a.-counted f 'r upon the certification of the

Commls.slon only "

Sec 2 The Aton-.lr Energy Art of 1954. as

amended. Is amended by addln»; a new sec-

tinn 58 with appropriate amendment to the

table of contents, as follows:

"Sec 58 Review Before the Commission
establishes any f.iir pr.ce or Kuar^i'-t^'d fair

price period m accordance with the provi-

sions of section 56, or establishes any criteria

for the waiver of any charge f'>r the use of

special nuclear material licensed or dis-

tributed under section 5.? the proposed fair

price, guaranteed fair price period, or criteria

for the waiver of such charge shall be sub-

mitted to the Jcint Ci^mmlttee. and a period

t-f 45 d.iys shall elapse while C msrress Is In

session (In computini? nuch 45 days there

shall be excluded the days In which either

House Is not in sesshMi becau.^e of adjourn-

ment for more than 3 d.iysi : Pro\>ided. h~>w-

eL-cr. That the Joint committee, after having
received the proposed fair price, guaranteed
fair price p'^riod. or criteria for the waiver

of such charge, ni.iy by resolution waive the
conditions of or ail or any portion of such
45 day period "

The SPEAKER pro tempore 'Mr.
McCoRMACK', Is a second demanded?

Mr. COLE. Mr. Speaker. I demand a

second. I a.ssume the Senate bill. S.

2243. to which the gentleman's motion
is now directed, is identical with the
Hou.se blip

Mr. DURHAM. The gentleman is cor-
rect.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without
objection, a second will be considered
as ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Speaker, the bill.

S 2243, amends the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954 by amending section 261 con-
cerning authorization of appropriations
and providini: a new section 58 concern-
ing Congressional review of Atomic En-
ergy Commi.^^sion determinations which
affect the civilian reactor power pro-
gram.

I may say this mea.sure was very care-
fully drafted after a long series of meet-
ings between the Commission and the
committee. The bill has the unanimous
approval of the joint committee, both
Republican and Democratic members
alike.

The Atomic Energy Commission has
Indicated that it will comply with the

provisions of the bill in submitting its

annual request for authorization.

Prom 1946 up until the 1954 act the

Atomic Energy Commission had blanket
authorization to come to the Appropria-
tions Committee and secure Its operat-
ing funds.

At that time the Joint Committee
placed section 261—which is the author-
i2:ing .section— In the 1954 act. This re-

quired the Commission to get authoriza-

tion for the construction or acquisition

of certain projects. S. 2243 amends 261

and further broadens the control of Con-
gress over authorizations. In my opin-

ion, the Commission has, of course, done
an excellent job over these many years,

but I think it is always best for the Con-
gre.':s as fur as possible to keep its con-
trol over authorizations.

We had the same .'situation when we set

up the NACA which operated for many.
many years without specific authoriz-
tion IcKislation because of the fact that
most of its equipment, such as wind tun-
nels, was complicated. A few years ago
we adopted a plan to have the NACA ob-
tain specific authorizations. The Com-
mis.sions position is somewhat similar to
tliat situation because it, too. Is technical.
In most of the reactors that we deal with
it is difficult to separate out the Commis-
sion's re earch which goes into the de-
velopment of a power program for this

country by private enterprise. This bill.

In etlect, I think gives Congress l)etter

control over the cooperative arrange-
ments of the Commission. The gentle-
man from California (Mr. Holtfield]
who is chairman of the subcommittee on
legislation handling this bill Is very
familiar with it and so is the gentleman
from New York (Mr. ColeI.

Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to the
gentleman from California I Mr. Hou-
riELDl.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker. I do
not know whether it is necessary to take
5 minutes at thi.s time. We have spent
several weeks workin ; over this language
and holding hearings on the provisions
of this bill. Very briefly, the purp>o.se

of this bill Is to regain control over an
area of projects which have heretofore
been handled by the Atomic Energy
Commission on the basis of broad au-
thorization language contained In the
act of 1954. The Atomic Energy Com-
mi.^sion took the position that this broad
authorization language for reasearch
and development activities authorized
them to go ahead and make cooperative
contracts for the building of reactors
with both cooperative groups and private
industry groups.

Some few weeks ago the chairman of
the Committee on Appropriatioas arose
on the floor and made a speech. He
pointed out certain areas where In his
opinion the original act did not authorize
the.se specific arrangements He also
thought the act did not authorize the
waiver of fuel ca<;Ls of these experimen-
tal reactors which are, in effect, a loan
of fissionable material to place in these
experimental reactors. We have care-
fully drawn this bill so that both present
and future projects will be outlined in
the line item authorization bill, which
is to be coa^idered within a few days.
The Atomic Energy Committee will go
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over each one of those items very care-
fully and, if we feel they are justified, we
will authorize them. If we feel they are
not justified, we will have the privilege of
striking out the request from the Atomic
Energy Commission. That is as plainly
as I can explain that part of It.

Another part of the bill provides that
the Joint Committee Is to see any general
price schedule before the schedule be-
comes effective for the production of spe-
cial nuclear materials In these reactors.

Special nuclear material Is made in some
of these reactors. Since the original act
places title to that material in the United
States Government it is mandatory that
we take charge of this material.
A schedule of prices will be publicized

In the Federal Register for this material
which Is made In a privately owned re-
actor or In a reactor under some type of
special arrangement with the Commis-
sion under contract. Heretofore this

has occurred without any consultation
With the Congress. In the future all

such schedules of fair prices for the re-
purchase of material or the waiver of
rental price of this material which will

be used In experimental reactors will

come to the joint committee for thor-
oujih scrutmy and will he before the
joint committee for 45 days before it

becomes effective.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HOLIFIELD I yield.

Mr. GROSS. As I understand, this
gives the committee a long overdue au-
thority to scrutinize expenditures for the
purpo.ses contained in this bill; is that
correct?
Mr. HOUFIELD. That is exactly

right.

Mr. GROSS. May I ask the gentleman
another question?
Do the expenditures under the terms

of this bill apply strictly to reactors con-
structed in this country?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. As I understand,
this applies to reactors constructed in

this country, re.search reactors which
are not Plutonium producing as such but
are for medical or research purposes and
already authorized under the law. We
have had some of these small research
reactors located in foreign countries.

We had one at the Geneva Conference.
Mr. GROSS. This applies to any re-

actor built with AEC funds, whether it is

in this country or seme other country.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I was going to con-

tinue to say that we are furnishing spe-
cial nuclear material to run these medic-
inal- and research-type reactors in one
or two instances now.

Yes, if any reactor Is going to be built

in a foreign country with AEC funds in

the future which uses this material they
would have to come to us for author-
izaiion.

Mr. GROSS. My concern is this: The
gentleman well knows that the other
body last week, or the week before,

adopted a statute providing for an in-

ternational atomic agency, I beUeve.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Yes.
Mr. GROSS. Is that correct?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is right.

Mr. GROSS. Do the provisions of this

bill relate in any way to control with re-

spect to that statute?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. In my Judgment
that statute is a treaty, and the House
has nothing to do with It. It was ap-
proved in the other body, and this has no
direct relationship to that, so far as I
know.
Mr. GROSS. May I ask the gentle-

man where they will obtain the money
to carry out the provisions of that treaty,
or agreement, statute, call it what you
will? Where will they obtain the money
to finance the projects contemplated un-
der that?
Mr. HOLIPIELD. Any money that is

used must come from the Congress.
Mr. DURHAM. It comes from the

participating funds of the nations in-
volved.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Yes; but our own
particular part would have to come from
the Congress.
Mr. GROSS. Of course, the United

States would put up some participating
funds, would It not?
Mr. DURHAM. I imagine so.

Mr. GROSS. Under the terms of the
pending bill the committee will have
no control over those funds. Is that cor-
rect?

Mr. DURHAM. The bill before us has
nothing directly to do with the general
appropriations for the agency. Some
participating legislation will be needed
to supplement the international treaty.

Mr. GROSS. My hope was that we
would find some control in this bill over
those funds, because I think there are
some very serious deficiencies in the
statute passed by the other body creating
the international atomic agency.
Mr. COLE. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield to the gen-
tleman from New York.
Mr. COLE. On the point that has

been raided by the gentleman from Iowa,
if it should develop at a later time the
Atomic Energy Commission desires to
participate in some special project under
the sponsorship of the international
agency whatever funds the Atomic En-
ergy Commission may desire to use for
that project will have to follow the same
route which is provided in the terms of
the pending bill with respect to domestic
projects.

Mr. HOUFTELD. They would have to
have authorization.
Mr. COLE. They would have to come

to the joint committee and apply to the
joint committee before funds could be
appropriated for that purpose.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I thank the gen-
tleman.
Mr. COLE. Mr. Speaker, I yield my-

self 6 minutes.
Mr. Sp>eaker, as has been pointed out,

this bill is necessary in order to resolve
a dispute which has arisen in respect to
the authority of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission to obtain public funds by way
of appropriation without those funds
having been previously authorized ex-
pressly by statute. Originally, the Com-
mission had blanket authority to seek
and obtain appropriations for whatever
purpose it desired. The joint committee
had no responsibility with respect to the
appropriation of funds except to keep
itself informed as to what is going on.

In 1954 when the act was changed, the

committee inserted a provision In the act
which continues the general authoriza-
tion within the Commission to have ap-
propriations for whatever purposes it

might want, with the exception that
funds needed for a Commission plant or
facility or project would have to be spe-
cifically authorized.
A question has arisen as to whether

this was intended without limitation to
also apply to projects in which the Com-
mission might have some participating
action or relationship. The Commission
has argued that its procedure with re-
spect to appropriations in the past has
been completely in compliance with the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954. Personally.
I am not in disagreement with that in-
terpretation. However, some question
has arisen, and, in order to resolve this
dispute and properly to give the joint
committee greater responsibility for the
appropriation of funds than it has in
the past, this bill seems to be advisable
at this time.
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to insert at this point, following my re-
marks, the opinion on this question of
interpretation of the law which has been
submitted and "prepared by coimsel for
the Atomic Energy Commission. Mr.
William Mitchell, who. may I say, in my
opinion, has done a remarkable job in
helping the joint committee Initially in
revising the atomic-energy law, which in
itself was quite a substantial and monu-
mental task, and more partictilarly for
his part in interpreting and guiding the
work of the Commission in connection
with the interpretation of the intent and
purposes of the provisions of that law.
His counsel has been both sound and
enlightened, and I deeply regret that he
has found it necessary to leave the Com-
mission both for reasons of health and
salary. He has done a remarkable job
for the Commission and will be greatly
missed.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from New York?
There was no objection.
The statement referred to follows:

Comments on Statement of Congressman
Cannon, April 16, 1957, Congressional
Record, Faces 5790-5802

i. introductort

These comments are addressed only to the
assertions, in Mr. Cannon's statement, that
the Atomic Energy Commission and, in some
instances the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy, have acted in contravention of law.
Those assertions are twofold. Mr. Cannon
states (1) that "the Commission's atomic
electric power program is in some respects
in contravention of the law," and (2) that
the program "must be specifically author-
ized in its entirety." Before considering the
epeciflc legal Issues raised by Mr. Cannon.
it is appropriate to set forth the statutory
basis for the Commission's program for the
development and demonstration of atomic
electric power and the extent to which It

has been reviewed in the Congress.

A. Statutory basis

Section 31 of the Atomic Energy Act di-

rects the Commission "to exercise its powers
In such manner as to Insure the continuing
conduct of the research and development
activities in the fields specified below, by
private or public institutions or persons,

"

and authorizes and directs the Commission
"to make arrangements (including contract*.
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agreements, and loans) for the conduct of re-

search and development activities" relating

to those fields. One of the specified fields

Is "the uUUzatlon of special nuclear ma-
terial, (and I atomic energy. • • • for all

other purposes. Including industrial uses, the
generation of usable energy, and the demon-
siratlon of the practical value of utlllzatioa

or production facilities for industrial or

commercial purposes." Thus, the Commis-
sion is authorized and directed by the Con-
gress to "make arrangements ' for the con-
duct of research and development activities

relating to the generation of electric energy
and the demonstration of the practical value

of nuclear means for such generation. The
contemplated arrangements are such as will

Insure the continued conduct of research and
development activities in this area by pri-

vate or public institutions.

This grant of authority is designed to

Implement the purposes stated in section 3

of the Atomic Energy Act of providing

—

"(a) a program of conducting, assisting,

and fostering research and development in

order to encourage maximum scientific and
Industrial progress; and • • *.

• • • • •

"(d) a program to encourage widespread
participation In the development and utili-

zation of at<:)mic energy for peaceful pur-
P'^'ses to the maximum extent consistent
with the common defen.se and security and
with the health and safety of the public "

The policies underlying these provisions

are clearly expressed In the following pas-
sages In the reports of the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy on the bill which became
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954:

"Many technological problems remain to
be solved before widespread atomic power,
at competitive prices, is a reality. It is

clear to us that continued Government re-

search and development, using Government
funds, will be Indispensable to a speedy and
resolute attack on these problems. It is

equally clear to us. however, that the goal
of atomic power at competitive prices will

be reached mere quickly If private enter-
prise, using private funds. Is now encour-
aged to play a far larger role in the develop-
ment of atomic power than Is permitted
under existing legLslation. In particular, we
do not believe that any developmental pro-
gram carried out solely under governmental
auspices, no matter how efficient It may be,

can substitute for the cost cutting and other
incentives uf free and competitive enter-
prise."

• • • • •

"We do not believe thnt the efforts of
free enterprise, using its own resources and
moneys, are by themselves adequate to
achieve the speedle:it possible attack on the
goal of peacetime power. Neither do we
believe that maximum progress toward this
objective will be afforded by an effort rely-
ing exclusively on governmental research and
development, using the public's moneys. We
believe, rather, that teamwork between Gov-
ernment and industry—teamwork of the type
encouraged by these amendments— is the key
to optimum progress, efflciency, and econ-
omy In this area of atomic endeavor. In
other words, our legislative propjosals aim at
encouraging flourishing research and devel-
opment programs under both Government
find private auspices." iH. Rept. No. 2181.
K Rept. No. 1699. 83d Cong., 2d sess.. pp.
3. 9 I

Con.slstently with this authority and these
objectives, the Commission has sought to
make arrangements both for the conduct of
Government research and development ac-
tivities and for the encouragement and as-
sistance of private research and development
activities, all looking toward the demonstra-
tion of the practical usefulness of nuclear
means of generating electric energy. In
doing so it has sought so far as practicable

to bring to bear on the difficult develop-

mental problems "the cost cutting and other
incentives of free and competitive enter-

prise." It has aimed at relieving the burden
on the Federal Treasury by encouraging the
maximum contribution of non-Government
funds towtird the achievement of a com-
mon goal In a spirit of teamwork between
Government and industry.

All of the activities which Mr. Cannon
has characterized as the Commission's elec-

tric power program constitute research and
development activities within the scope of
section 31. They attempt by various means
to make arrangements for the construction
and operation of developmental plants which
will serve to demonstrate the practical use-
fulness of nuclear means of generation of

electric energy. While In many cases the
technical feasibility of the plants is estab-
lished, the economic feasibility remains to

be established. Indeed, In general. It Is ex-
pected that the plants now l>eln^ built will

not prove econonucally competitive with
C'^ventional means of generatioti. but that
the experience in constructing and operating
them will lead to further improvements
which will mike possible in 5 or 10 years the
accomplishment uf the goal of peacetime
power.

B. Congressional rciicu' o/ the prograrn

As Mr. Cannon points out. the Nation's
program for development of electric power
may be divided into three parts:

1. The Commission 3 experimental pro-
gram: This program was instituted prior to
the en.ictment of the Atomic Energy Act and
has been continued and expanded ever since.
It presently involves the construction and
operation, with Government funds, of one
full-sl7ed power dem.onstratlon reactor { the
Shippingport PWR), and numerous reactor
experiments, critical assemblies, test reactors,
and other facilities important to the devel-
opment of atomic electric power. With the
exception of the Shippineport reactor, which
was authorized prior to the enactment of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, this proerara
does not presently Include full-scale demon-
stration reactors. althoi'<jh the Commission
has announced its Intention of seeking au-
thorization for such reactors if it determines
that a particular type of reactor Is at a tech-
nological stage warranting construction of
a demonstration reactor and no acceptable
noncovernmental proposal to build such a
reactor has been obtained.

2. The power demonstration reactor pro-
gram: This program is based on cooperation
between the Commission and publicly, co-
operatively, or privately owned sp<insors,
with each bearing a portion of the cost uf
a demonstration reactor. Three public in-
vitations for propo.sals have been l.ssued.
dated Janur.ry 10. 1955, September 21. 1955,
and January 7, 1957, offering varying de-
grees of Government assistance. Two con-
tracts have been executed with private utility
organizations, calling for Government as-
sistance by waiving fuel-use charges and
bearing the cost of certain specifically identi-
fied research and development; the entire
cost of construction and operation of the re-
actor and turbine generator will be l>orne by
the proposer. Contracts with five publicly or
cooperatively owned proposers are In nego-
tiation; these proposals contemplate that
the Commission will waive fuel-use charges,
bear the cost of Identified research and
development, bear a major part or all of the
cost of construction of the reactor, and In
some Instances make contributions toward
operating costs. In each of these cases the
reactor will be owned by the Commission
and will not be a licensed facility. Addi-
tional proposals are anticipated. In each
case under this program the Commission
will receive, and may disseminate publicly,
full technical and economic reports on the
project, and \lll retain appropriate patent
rights.

3 The private Industrial program: Under
this program no part of the coet of the proj-

ect will be borne by the Federal Government,
and the proposers will retain full rights to

patents and information except such ae may
be required for regulatory purposes under
the licensing provisions of the Atomic En-
ergy Act Three construction permits have
been Issued for power reactors under this

program.
As required by the Atomic Energy Act. the

Commission has reported to the Congress,
both currently and periodically, its actions
and policies in respect to these three pro-
grams They were the subject of detailed
presentations and discussion at the annual
hearings before the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy on the Growth. State, and
Development of the Atomic Energy Industry
in 1955 (pp 90-106, 152-192), 1956 (pp. 15-

32, 78-801, snd 1957 (transcript, pp 28^33,

45-171. 432 651 passim. 1189-1225), in hear-
ings before the Joint committee on author-
izing legislation In 1955 (pp 48-59); and in
hearings before the Appropriations Commit-
tees of both Houses. Hearings on Public
Works appropriations. 1956 (operating ex-
penses i, H use. pages 361-362. 38&-391, 394-
40-2. 403. 406. 407; Senate pages 19-22. Hear-
ings on the supplemental appropriation bill.

19 >6 (plant and equipment}. House, pages
960. 964. 985, 9'50. 992. Senate, pages 679, 684.
Hearings on second supplemental appropria-
tion bill 1957. Hou.«e. pages 9-11. 114, 145-
14'). 299. 307; Senate, pages 62 68
The followinK funds have been appro-

priated, since enactment of the Atomio
Energy Act of 1954, for purposes of the Com-
mission s atomic electric power programs:



doing so it has sought so far as practicable rights.

ana \iu retain appropriate patent ture negotiations o( similar contracts, adop-
tion of which in the view of the Comptroller

169 waa a contract for speclflc research and search and development programs. It ha« pursuant to sectloa 31 of the act. Kothlzxg
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In t^e leglslaUve history of the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954. as disclosed In the publlo

hearing?, reports and det)ates. Indicated that

any diiTerent interpretation was Intended.

Nevertheless, in deference to the expressed

views of the chairman and former chalrmaa
of the Joint committee, and notwithstand-
ing the public disagreement of other com-
m'.tee members with those views, the Com-
mission has. as a matter of policy, adopted a
more limited position. Its position and ac-

t.ons have been fully reported and explained
to cognizant committees of the Congress la

connection both with general hearings and
with requests for appropriations, which the

Congress granted, to enable the Commission
to carry out its power demonstration re.ic-

tor program. In the light of these circum-
stances, the assertion that the Commission
h.as disregarded the requirements of section

169 is not supportable.

Section ICMrb: Mr. Cannon's only references

to this section are in connection with the
argument which centers on section 169 and
which has been discussed at length under
that section.

Section llq: This section defines research

and development as including "the extensi*n
of Invest. gatlve findings and theories of a

scientific or technical nature into practical

application for exper:ment.^l and demonstra-
tion pi'.rposes • • •" It thus makes cle-ir

that all of the reactir projects comprised in

the Commission's electric power program.
Including both the experimental reactors

which the Commission is constructing and
the demonstntlnn reactrrs being or to be
constructed by both the Commission and
nongovernment groups, constitute research
and development within the meaning of sec-

tion 31.

Section 3!a (4) and b: Mr. Cannon's ref-

erences to section 31a ta) are in connection
with the argument centered on. and whlr-h

we have d:scu5.=ed under section 169. Mr.
Cannon al-o asserts (Conc.essional Rec-
ord, p. 5733). without stat!r.g his repsons,
that the CommisrUm h?s misinterpreted the
authority of section 31b mow renumbered
31c) — to make arrangements without regard
to the provlftons of Revised Statutes, sec-

tion 3709— the competitive bidding statute.

Section 31c permits arrangements to be made
without formal advertising by competitive
bid upon certiScatlon by the Commls5lon
that advertising is not reasonably practica-
ble. Since the Commis-lon's objective was
to a.<!sist any project which cfTcrcd a prom-
ising approach toward the achievement of
competitive nuclear power, and since It was
r.ot feasible or desirable to write rlcld snecl-
Ccatlons for projects of .such a nature. It was
obviously not practicable to proceed on a
basts of formal advertlsinc; and flx?d price
competi'ive bid.". H )wever. each of the
power demonstration projects was approved
Bftf-r a comparative evaluation of proposals
received in response to public Invitation.

Section 32: Section 32 (referred to by Mr.
Cannon at Coxctiissional Record, p. 5793)
authorizes and directs the Comml.«alon to
perform In Its own facilities crtaln research
and development activities It nowhere de-
tracts, however, from the force of -ectlons
31 and 33 which authorize the Commission
to arrange for the performance of research
a-id development by private organizations
cither In their own or in Commission faclll-

t'es. H?nce. the question Is whether sec-
t'ons 31 and 33 authorize the arrangements
which the Commission has made and con-
templntps makirg.

Section 33: Mr. Ca^jnon a-sserts (Con-
c^TTssroNAL Record, pp 5793, 5797) that the
provisions in power demonstration arranee-
m'-n'^s for performance of research and de-
vplcpment In Commission facilities with*
out charge violate the intent of section 33
of the act. That section authorizes the
Commission to condu^'t for others throueh
It', own facilities certain research and de-

velopment activities and provides, "The
Commission Is authorized to determine and
make such charges as In Its discretion may
be desirable for the conduct of sucti

activities and studies." This authority to

make such charges as In Its discretion may
be desirable cannot be read as a direction

to Impose charges. The Commission's offer

to waive charges for research and develop-

ment thus performed In Commission facili-

ties was consistent with Its offer to pny the
cost of research and development performed
In private facilities. That Is, since the Com-
mission was prepared to reimbiorse the cost

of research and development which it aereed
to be necessary. It could appropriately waive
the charge for work performed in Its own
fiiciUtles, rather than cUect It with one
hand and reimburse the company with the
other. It Fhouid be noted, also, that under
the executed and conteir.platcd power
demonstration contracta the Commission
will receive full rights to all Information
concerning the research and development
work, the cost of which It Is defraying
through reimbursement or waiver, and to all

patent r.ghts in the atomic energy field re-

resultinc; fr^m such work. Thus, this In-

formation and these p:;tont rights will be
J vi^lLible for th" public benefit.

Section 52; VVi.lle sect leu 52 Is not re-

ferred Uj ir Mr. Cannon s enumeration. Mr.
Cannc-n aiscrts (C ngrksicnal RkcjBo. p.
5798) tliat the PKDC Ci -itract is in contra-
vention of this section. This assertion la

based on the last sentence of section 52.

which requires t^e Commission to pay a
fair price to any person who produces special
r.uclcar m£.t,nial except pursuant to a con-
t.-act wi'^h tl^e C'lmmlsslon under sections
31 or 41. Ni. thing fn this sentence pre-
cludes p.iying a fair price for special nuclear
material produced by a contractor. More-
over. It Is doubtful whether the special nu-
clear material will be produced pursuant
to a contract under section 31. The con-
tract merely obligates the contractor to
furntrh Infcrmatlcn; It does not require de-
livery to the Commission of special nuclear
material produced. Finally, since the
Yankee and PRDC reactors are licensed re-
actors, the provision of section 56 that the
f;iir price, as may be determined by the
CommL5sion. shall apply to all licensed pro-
ducers of the same material would appear
to re^iulre that a fair price be paid.

Mr. Cannon also stat'^s that "the Commis-
sion Is proposing to pay the [PRDC] group
3 to 4 times its owr estabhahtd fuel value."
There are several inaccuracies In this state-
ment. The PRDC contract nowhere contains
any commitment on the part *.f the Govern-
ment to pay any price fur p'.utonlum; the
Government's commitments In this regard
are established by the guaranteed fair prices
which It has established pursuant to section
56 of the act and which are applicable uni-
formly to all licensees. In fact, the Com.mis-
Elon has mnde no commitment of any kind
with respect to a price to be paid beyond
June 30, 1363. It has established:

I a) A guaranteed price schedule for plu-
tonlum delivered on or prior to June 30,
1962. This schedule U classifled.

(b) A guaranteed price of S12 per gram for
Plutonium delivered between June 30. 1962,
and June 30. 1963. This price Is declared to
be based on the fuel value of plutonlum.
The figure of $48 6 million for pluUmlum

referred to by Mr Cannon has been used by
the company as Its estimate of the revenues
to be received from plutonlum based on the
a.'-umptlon that the present classified price
schedule will be extended by the Commission
to cover deliveries from June 30. 1962,
through 1970. While the company has pre-
pared its flnnnclal estimates for the operat-
ing perl'd for use In the pending licensing
proceeding (.Ifafter of Poicer Reactor Dere{-
cpment Company. Docket No. F-16) on the
nssumptlf^n that these prices will continue. It
has made no contention that the Commis-

sion Is committed to continue these prices,

and the Commission has made no such com-
mitment. The Commission's position Is that
whatever price Is established pursuant to sec-

tion 52 for payment to all Ucenseea on a non-
discriminatory basis will be the price paid
to PRDC. Moreover, since that price is what
PRDC would be entitled to by law, if It had
no contract with the Commission, it la obvi-
ously not part of the cost to the Commission
of the power demonstration contract. That
cost consists of the undertaking to pay the
actual cost of Identified research and devel-

opment, not to exceed $4,500,000, and the
waiver of fuel use charges, estimated at 85
million, or a total of $9,500,000, as compared
with research, development, and construc-
tion c sts to the company estimated at $43,-

216.000 {exclusive of the turbine generator).
Section 53 : Mr. Cannon also contests

(Co.NCR»!ssiONAL Rfcokd. pp. 6793. 5796) the
authority of the Commission under section
63 to w.-'lve charges for special nuclear ma-
terial. 6''ctlon 53c specifically provides that
the Comm!sslf<n shall charge for special nu-
clear material d'strtbuted for use under a
section 103 license, and may charge for use
of special material distributed for the con-
duct of resean h and development activities

or lor use under a section 104 license. In
view of this clear distinction between the
permls.«lble "may" and the mandatory
"shall." It Is difBcult to perceive on what
ba.'ls it could be contended that the Com-
ml.sslon Is required to make a charge in both
instances. Moreover, any contention that
a charge is mandatory would t)e inconsistent
with the second sentence of section 53c whlcb
pri vides that the Commission "shall estab-
ll.'h criteria In writing for the determina-
tion of whether a charge will be made"—
provision which clearly reco;nilzc8 that a
charge need not be made. The Commission 'a

written criteria applicable to power demon-
stration projects are embodied In the three
public Invitations for proposals under the
power demonstration reactor program, each
of which declares that the Commission will
consider waiving fuel use charges In the case
of proposals which are found to meet the
criteria of the Invitation, including the re-
quirement that Information concerning the
project be made available to the Commis-
sion for dissemination to the public.

Section 105: While Mr. Canno.- llsU sec-
tion 105 as a provision which the Commis-
sion has misconstrued or ignored, bis dis-
cussion of this section (CoNcaxsaioNAL Rbc-
oaD. pp. 679a-5799) concludes merely that
section 105c, by its terms. Is not applicable to
the PRDC case, and that the Commission
was therefore under no obligation formally
to notify the Attorney General of its pro-
posed issuance of a construction permit.
The facts concerning the PRDC application
are all of public record and the Commission
will, of course, report to the Attorney Gen-
eral, pursuant to section 105b, any informa-
tion which It may acquire indicating that
this or any other atomic energy project ap-
pears to violate or tends to violate the anti-
trust acts, or to restrict free competition In
private enterprise.

Sections 152 and 159: Section 152 provldea
that any invention or discovery, useful in
the production or utilization of special nu-
clear material or atomic energy made or
conceived under any contract, subcontract.
or other arrangement with the Commission
shall be deemed to have been made and
conceived by the Commission except that
the Commission may waive Its claim to such
Invention or discovery in cases under sec-
tion 33 and "under such other circxunstances
as the Comml.sslon may deem appropriate."
Section 159 provides that nothing In the act
shall affect the right of the Commission
to require that patents granted or Inventions
made or conceived during the course of fed-
erally-financed research or operations be as-
signed to the United States. Mr. Cannon ap-
parently contends that both have been di«-
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regarded in the Yankee and PRDC contracts.
(Congressional RECoao. pp. 6797, 6798.)

In applying these provisions to the power
demonstration contracts with Yankee and
PRDC, the commission has retained full
rights to all inventions resulting from work
which is either financed by the Federal
Government or performed at a commission
facility or utilizes the services of commission
or commission contractor personnel. The
only exception to these rights is the reser-
vation to the contractor of a nonexclusive
license, which by Its nature does not dero-
gate from the commission's right to grant
licenses to others. Such a nonexclusive li-

cense serves merely to assure the contractor
of the rights to which he would be entitled
in any event under the commission's policy
of licensing Inventions in the atomic energy
field to which the Government has title.

Thus the commission has exercised the right
conferred by section 159.

In addition, the commission has obtained
a license for governmental purposes under
Inventions not financed with Federal funds
or resulting from work performed at com-
mission facilities or by commlsilon person-
nel. Since the power demonstration con-
tracts are arrangements within the meaning
of section 152. the commission could have
insisted on full rights to such inventions.
It chose, rather, to exercise Its discretionary
authority to make a partial waiver of such
rights. It considered that since the lion's
share of the cost and risk of those develop-
mental projects was t)€lng borne by the pri-
vate sponsors. It was not equitable to give
to possible competitors rights In Inventions
developed with private funds. However, In
recognition of the Goverrunent's minority
contribution to the project as a whole, the
commission reserved the full right to use
such Inventions for governmental purposes.

Mr. Cannon's assertion that the contracts
fall to require Yankee and PRDC to make
available for the benefit of the public the
"technology, know-how, technical, and eco-
nomic data acquired in the construction"
of the project is not supported by the terms
of the contracts. Both contracts require
the contractor to submit reports containing
such technical, economic, progress and oper-
ating data as the commission may request
and authorize the commission to dissemi-
nate such data and reports for use by others.
These reporting provisions cover not only
construction but also operation diwlng the
contract period. In addition, the commis-
sion is given rights to Inspect the work and
activities of the entire project. Thus, the
full technical and economic Information to
be obtained from the project will be made
available not only to the Government but to
the public at large.
The Industrial program: In addition to hla

charges of contravention of law with respect
to the power demonstration reactor program,
Mr. Cannon also asserts that "the atomic
giveaway under the Independent Industrial
program Is not authorized by law." He bases
this assertion on the following statement:
"Under this program. Industry applicants

are to be given all of the technology ac-
quired by the Government at a cost of about
$230 million, and Industry Is not required
to return to the Government the technical
and economic information which It needs
to acquire and apply for the benefit of all."
(CoNcaissiONAL Record, p. 6797.)
To this there are two answers.
First, the Commission's action in making

technical Information available Is in accord-
ance with the purpose of section 3b of the
1954 act which establishes a "program for
the dissemination of unclassified sclentlfio
and technical Information and for the con-
trol, dissemination, and declassification of
restricted data, subject to appropriate safe-
guMds so as to encourage scientific and in-
dustrial progress." See also section 141b.
Nothing in the act authorizes the Commis-

sion to deny such Information to any person
having a legitimate Interest in it (apart from
limitations required to achieve necessary se-
curity safeguards), or to collect from users
a charge which will compensate the Govern-
ment for its research and development costs
incurred for the public benefit. Indeed, it

has generally been contrary to Federal policy
to Impose such a charge for the use of pat-
ents and technical Information owned or
controlled by the Government.
Second, section 31c. to which Mr. Cannon

refers In this connection, does not require
that the Commission receive full technical
and economic information from licensed
projects. That section (renumbered 3 Id)
relates only to arrangements under section
31. In the case of the Industrial program,
the n^search and development is being per-
formed by Industry independently and not
as part of an arrangement with the Com-
mission under section 3'. The Commission's
authority to obtain information from
straight licensed projects Is derived prima-
rily from sections 103, 104, and 182a, which
refer to Information affecting the common
defense and security and the health and
safety of the public. Notwithstanding this,
the participants in the Industrial program
have In fact voluntarily met with Commis-
sion representatives from time to time to
advise the Commission of the status of their
projects.

in. THE APPROPRIATIONS MADE TO THE COM-
MISSION TO CARRY OUT ITS ATOMIC ELECTRIC
POWER PaOGRAMS HAVE ALL BEEN AL^'HORIZEO
BT LAW
Mr. Cannon asserts that the Commission

has "effectively evaded the clear language,
purpose, and intent of (section 261 of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954] insofar as atomic
electric power is concerned." (Congressional.
Record, p. 5791.)

AEC's practice has been to divide Its ap-
propriations request into two parts, plant
and equipment, and operating, and to seelc
specific authorization only for "plant" ex-
pense. The distinction between operating
expense and plant and equipment expense
had be;n consistently employed by the
Atomic Energy Commission in requesting
appropriations prior to the enactment of
section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954.
We believe that It Is consistent with the
practice of other Government agencies which
are required by their particular statute to
receive authorization for construction. With
the passage of the 1954 act, the AEC con-
tinued to use the same principles in sub-
mitting requests for authorizing legislation
under the provisions of section 261 as had
been consistently used In seeking appropria-
tions in the past, except that, in deference
to the view of the Joint committee. It has
excluded from the authorization request
those portions of the plant and equipment
budget which did not constitute plant or
facility within thfi meaning of section 261.

In the determination of what constituted
plant and equipment expense and what con-
stituted operating expense, the AEC has pre-
ceded in accordance with its understanding
of normal Government appropriation prac-
tice.

The foregoing practice of the Commission
in seeking, and the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy in granting, authorization
for appropriations is. we submit, wholly con-
sistent with section 261.
The first sentence of section 261 provides:
"There are hereby authorized to be ap-

propriated such sums as may be necessary
and appropriate to carry out the provisions
and piuposes of this act except such as may
be necessary for acquisition or condemna-
tion of any real property or any facility or
for plant or facility acquisition, construc-
tion, or expansion."

It thus authorizes the approprtgitlon of
all suma necessary and appropriate to carry
out the purposes and provisions of the act-

including, necessarily, the purposes and pro-
visions of section 31 of the act. The only
exception from this authorization is for such
appropriations as may be necessary for ac-
quisition or condemnation of real property
or any facility or for plant or facility acqui-
sition, construction, or expansion. Specific
annual authorization is required for those
appropriations, but for no others.

There can be no possible dispute that sec-
tion 261, by its terms, fully authorizes appro-
priations which do not involve either acqui-
B;tlon or condemnation of real property or
acquisition, construction or expansion of a
plant and facility—as for example, appro-
priations for the performance of research
and development In existing Commission-
owned facilities or in nongovernment facili-
ties. The only serious question of interpre-
tation presented by section 261 Is as to the
meaning of the words "plant or facility."

This question was raised and discussed at
the hearings before the Joint Committee In
May 1955 on the authorizing legislation. The
Commission, in preparing its request for
authorlziatlon, adopted the view that section
261 required specific annual authorization
for substantial additions or alterations or
Im.provements to real estate or plants which
are intended to be permanent and which
by their nature are permanent." (Hearings
before the Subcommittee on Authorizing
Legislation of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy. 84th Cong.. 1st sess.. May
1955, p. 16.) In addition, for convenience,
it Included in its authorization request, al-
though not legally required to do so, other
items normally budgeted for as plant and
equipment even though they were not con-
sidered to constitute plants or facilities
within the meaning of section 261 (ibid).

The discussion at the hearings revolved
principally about the appropriate treatment
for reactor experiments which involved con-
struction of Commission-owned facilities of
a temporary nature and which the Commis-
sion, in accordance with its expressed posi-
tion, had not Included in the authorization
request.

In its reports on the authorizing act. the
Joint Committee pointed out that the word
"facility" was used in section 103 and 104 of
the act in a sense different from that in
which the Commission was using it in its

Interpretation of section 261 and that "the
Commission's operating budget, however,
includes some reactor facilities." It added,
"Since the Commission reported that it

did have authority to have appropriated
funds for such temporary or experimental
facilities, and did not request authorization
for them, the Joint Committee has not In-
cluded them in this bill. The Joint Com-
mittee does not intend by the action of not
Including these items in the bill to Indi-
cate concurrence with the interpretation
given section 261 by the Commission, and
Indeed has strongly indicated the contrary."
(H. Rept. No. 787, S. Rept. No. 538, 84th Cong.,
1st sess., p. 2.)

In addition, the Joint Committee indicated
that it had "excluded from this bill those
items which the Commission had inserted
In the bill but which did not properly come
within the permissible scope of authorizing
legislation of section 261." (p. 3)
Thus, the committee's action clearly indi-

cates that its only difference with the Com-
mission lay in the treatment of certain Com-
mission reactor experiments which the Com-
mission regarded as temporary in nature but
which the Joint Committee considered to
constitute "facilities" within the meaning of
sections 103 and 104 and for that reason to
require authorization under section 261.
The Joint Committee's action In excluding
from the authorization bill appropriation re-
quests for equipment which did not consti-
tute "facilities" clearly expressed its recog-
nition of the fact that, except as to real

i
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It-, own facilities certain researcli and de-
»^>ainpu-ii inai tnese prices will continue, it signed to the United States. Mr Cannon ap-
hus made no contention tiiat the Commls- pireatly contends tUat both have been di«-

u Ljo ti Lai

Kothlng In the act authorizes the Coinmls-
Bii bums uecessaxy ana appropriai« i/O carry
out the purposes and provisions of the act
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estate, plant, and facilities, lectlon 261 did

not require annual authorization.
Notwithstanding the expressed disagree-

ment of the Joint Committee with the Com-
misslon'9 position on the narrow question of

whether the Commission's temporary reactor

experiments should be considered facilities"

within the meaning of section 261 so that
ar.nuii authorization was required, the Con-
gress approved appropriations fur the Com-
t.ii.=^icu which carried these items in the
operating budget without speciiic authoriza-
tion in the authorization legislation.

On Novemt>er 4. 195o. la respon^se to a re-

quest of the Commission, the CjmptrtiUer
General in opinion B-123913 addrei.^ed him-
self to this question. He characterl/-ed the
position of the Commission in the following

terms;
"The letter states th.it It is the view of

the Commission that real estate' or "pUinf
and 'f.ic;iuy' are substantial adclltioii3 cr

alterations or improvements to real est.ite or
plants which are intended to be permanent
and which by their very nature are per-
manent and that 'facility' is a part uf a
plant comparable to w'nat in comnion law
would be classified a tixture which "becoraes

part of the real estate. Thus, on.y an obj.^ct

having a permanent and lasting value ani
a production or end-u:^e purp^ioe Is to ba
considered a 'facility' within section 261,
while an item constructed for use In con-
d'.icttnj weapons tests, a pilot plant con-
structed to prove out methods of operatijn.
and a pr^'Ject constituting an experiment In
Itself, being expend. .ble and w.tl^out per-
manent or lasting value, are not to be con-
sidered covered by section 261"

After discussion of the relevant legislative

matters, he cunjluUed:

"Thus, there are obvlou.'5ly divergent views
as to what was intended to be embraced by
the word 'facility.' While the Joint C«>m-
xnittee on Atomic Energy or at lea.it soma
members thereof indicated nonconcurrence
with the interpretation i^iven section 261 by
your Commlf'cion no aftirmative action has
been taken by the Con-ire.'^s in the m.att^r.

In the circumstances, we do not feel we are
In a position to di.«:pute the interpretation at

section 2^1 as set out in your sutmisslon.
Accord! r.^Iy. In the absence of ar.y Ooncres-
slonal action to the contrary, we wi iild n -t

be required to talce eMception to o^herwire
proper expendittires made on the basis of
your interpretation of section 261

"

Accordingly, the Commission's authoriza-
tion and appropriatlrn rrq-.iests f t ftrcal

years 1957 ar-.d 1958 w ^re pre-entcd on the
same basis as for ftscil y^ar 1956. In con-
nection with the fiscal year 1957 rccniept. the
Joint committee did not ralre further ques-
tion concerning the Commission's l:iter;;re-

tation and the authoriz.itlon and appropri-
ation acts reflecting that interpretation
were enacted.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated. It is submif.ed
tliat the Comnils; ions atomic electric power
programs have been carried out in full com-
pliance w.th law. Intiet-'d, it is apparent
that mu.^h of Mr. Cannon's comment, while
c;i^t m the form of asrerllon that the Cotn-
mission, and in some instances the Joint
C imnltt^e on Atomic Eaerpy. have actod in
contravention of existing law. is really an
argument that existing law should be
Clanged. For example, h^s bread cliarg s

cf •atomic giveaway" in connection with
tl'.e private industrial pr'jgram re-echo sim-
ilar arguments advaucvd lu ltij4 In opposi-
tion to the legislation which b«'c.ime the
Atomic Energy Act cf 1054. Much of his
objection to the power-demonstration re-
actor pr'-'gram appears to be an objection to
ti'e philosophy expressed In those provisions
cf the Atomic ETnergy Act and those pa.'^'j.tges

of the committee reports on that art which
W'.'re qu'itpd at the cutset of thl.<; rr:"^. rm-
dum. Similarly, his arguments wiih respect

to the need fca- authorization legislation con-
stitute In essence an argument In opposition

to the authorization for appropriations,

other than for real estate, plant, and facili-

ties, made by section 261 of the Atomic En-
ergy Act. Insofar as Mr. Cannon's remarks
are addressed to the wisdom of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954. rather than the question
whether the Cotnml.'^ion and Joint Commit-
tee (MTi. At mlc Enercy have acted in con-
f.irmity with law, they are outside the scope
of this memorandum.

Mr. HOUFTELD. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr COLE. I yield to the pentlcman
from CiliforT.ia.

f!r. HOLIFIFLD. May I say that I

have no objection to puLtin:: the state-

ment of the counsel for the Atomic En-
e!i.;y Commi.sMcn m th.e Rfcord at this

point, but I want to say also that it is

not to be taken as Con^i-es.'">ional intent
Inyofar as this leTi>lation is concerned,
b'vit merely his opinion.

Mr. COLE. To be sure. I a'^ree with
the t^entloman. and at this pcint I want
to ccmpliment him on tlie admirable
manner m which he has dealt with the
difficult problem. A dispute has arisen.

Th'-" gentleman from Missouri, chairman
cf the Comm.ttce on Appropriations, has
pivrn an explanation cf the basis of his

aTreement. It .seems only fair that rep-
resentatives of the Commi-ssion should
have an opportunity to have their views
presented al^n.

Mr GROFP. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentlemr.n yield"'

Mr COLE. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa.
Mr. GKO'S. I want to commend the

pentleman t"r:>m new York (Mr. Cole]
for hi.s suppoi't of this bill. I wi.':h. how-
ever, that it ^ad cone far enou;:h to take
care of providm'Z that this committee
have some scrutiny over the funds which
will apparently have to be appropriated
and spent under this int<ernational
a.uency.

Mr. COLE. The pentleman can be
very sure that the Joint Committee will

have som" rerpon'-ibility m that recard.
Mr. GROSS. And I think the House

of Representatives should have some re-
spon.>ibility in appr.;Vint,' the creation of
the international agency validatmi,' that
treaty.

Mr. COLE. I would deli^^ht to en^^a-re

in a di.^cussion in defen-^^e of the inter-
rr.ticnal ac?ency, becau::e I am whole-
heartrdly in .suppoi't of it. and I am
reasonably confident after ample discus-
sion that I would be able to convince the
Ktntleman from Iowa tliat it is a justi-
fiable proposal. However, time is .so

limited, we better not go into that
maticr.

Mr. GR0S3. It will take a good deal
more time tLm th.e gentleman will have
available to liim this atternoon or to-
moiro.v to ccnvince me.

Mr. HOLME.S. Mr. Speaker, will the
pentleman yield?

Mr. COLE. I yield to the gentleman
from Wa.'-hir.^rton.

Mr. HOLMES. At the beginning of
the consideration of this legislation, the
gentleman from North Carolina LMr.
Durham) moved to suspend the rules,
and th«r I missed on a matter in rela-
tion to a Senate bill. Will either of you
gentlemen explain that?

Mr. COLE. An Identical Senate bill

to H. R. 7992. 'Which the gentleman from
North Carolina initially called up for

suspension, has already passed the Sen-
ate, so that in order to expedite the par-

Lamentary process he asked to have the
Senate bill substituted for the House
bill.

Mr. HOLMES. And the Senate bill,

when pa;>. cd this afternoon, will tech-
nically be the same as House bill H. R.
799J?
Mr. COLE. Exactly.

Mr. HOLME3. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. DLTIHAM. Mr. Speaker, I move

the previous question.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKEll pro tempore. The
QUi^s'iion is on suspending the rules and
pasoing the bill.

The question was taken: and (two-
thirds having voted m favor thereof) the
rules were suspended and the bill was
pa.<^sed.

A ."Similar bill. H. R. 7092, was laid on
the table.
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SCHOOL BOARD OP KLAMATH
COUNTY. OREO.

Mr. ENGLE. Mr. Speaker, I move to
suspend the rules and pass the bill

<H. R. 7050 » to amend the law with rc-
.«pect to the recoupment of funds
expended in cooperation with the school
board of Klamath County. Oreg.. be-
cause of the attendance of Indian child-
ren, and for other purposes:
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc , That section 24 of th«
act of Auirust 13. 1954 (G3 State. 718. 723).
is amended by deleting "EfTectlve on the
first d.iy (if the fiscal yrar beginning after
the date of the proclamation provided for
Jn .sectinn 18 of this act" and by Inserting
in lieu thereof "EiTectlve on July 1, 1967".

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a
second demanded?

Mr. ENGLE. Mr. Speaker. I move the
previou-s question.
The previous question wa.": ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

question is on suspending the rules and
passing the bill.

The question was taken; and (two-
tliirds havin'-j voted in favor thereof)
th>? rules were suspended a^d the biU
was pa.=;.sed.

Mr. ULLMAN. Mr. Speaker, passage
of H. R. 7050 is of great iraixjrtance to
Klamath County. Oreir., as it remedies
an inequitable situation exi;.ting under
present law.

Under previously enacted Federal leg-
islation, school districts which contain
Indian lands have been relieved from the
repayment of federal funds previously
expended for the education of Indian
children. Klamath County because of
a technicality, was not covered. Thu.s,
the county would have been required to
make payment for the fiscal year begin-
ning July 1. 1958.

The bill which has just been passed
reheves Klamath County of this recoup-
ment obligation which amounts to ap-
proximately $95,400. The repa>Tnent of
any or all of this sum would be an ex-
treme hardship on the county as well as
an inequity in view of the relief which

was prerlously given to other school
districts in a similar position.

I am very pleased that this bill has
been passed and know that the Klamath
School District and Uie Oregon State
Department of Education, who have
supported this legislation, share my en-
thusiasm.

AMENDING THE ACT OP AUGUST 11,

1955

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
I move to suspend the rules and pass the
bill (H. R. 4748) to amend the act of
August 11, 1955, to extend the time dur-
ing which annual assessment work on
unpatented mining claims subject to
that act may be made.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the act of June 28.

1956 (Public Law 630. 84th Cong.; 705
8tat. 438). Is amended by Inserting "(a)"
after "That", by striking out "July 1,

1957" and inserting In lieu thereof "July 1,

1958". and by adding at the end thereof tlie

loUowing new subsection:
"(b) The lime during which labor must be

perfcM-med, or improvements made pursuant
to the provisions of Eectlon 2324 of the Re-
vised Statutes of the United States (30
U. S. C 23). on any other unpatented mining
claim subject to the act of August 11, 1955
(Public Law 357, 84th Cong.; 69 Stat. 679;
SO U. S. C. 641-5411), for the period com-
mencing July 1, 1956. Is hereby extended to
12 o'clock meridian, July 1, 1958."

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a sec-
ond demanded?
Mr. METCALF. Mr. Speaker. I de-

mand a second.
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker,

I ask unanimous consent that a second
be considered as ordered.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the i-equest of the gentleman
from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
I yield myself 1 minute.

Mr. Speaker, this Is a bill having to do
with the deferment or suspension of as-
sessment work on mining claims in ura-
nium lignite deposits. It is a bill that
was introduced by the gentleman from
South Dakota [Mr. Berry 1, and the rea-
son the suspen.sion or deferment is re-
quested on this assessment work is be-
cause there has not been an economically
feasible process as yet developed to ex-
tract the uranium from the lignite de-
posits. Now. as I understand, the bill

will defer this assessment work for 1

year, and if at the end of that time there
has not been a process developed that
will make it economically feasible to ex-
tract this uranium from the lignite, no
further extensions will be asked.

Mr. Speaker, at this time I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from South
Dakota [ Mr. Berry ] . This is his bill and
I want to give him an opportunity to
explain it.

Mr. BERRY. Mr. Speaker. I thank the
gentleman from Texas. Perhaps I
should say that out in this area, north-
western South Dakota, northeastern
Wyoming, southeastern Montana and
southwestern North Dakota, there is a
low-grade lignite coalfield In which has
fcc:n found a uranium deposit. There

cm 639

la yet no known process that Is eco-
nomically feasible for the removal of
this uranium from the lignite.

In 1955 this Congress passed a multi-
ple-purpose mining law authorizing the
filing on the mineral deposit in this fuel
mlneraL Because of the fact that there
was no process for the removal of it,

last year, in 1956, we passed a law de-
ferring the time for 1 year when the an-
nual assessment work, $100 per year, had
to be done. Jesse Johnson of the Atomic
Energy Commission came before our
committee and told us that they have at
Grand Junction, Colo., about 2,000 tons
of this uranifarous lignite and that they
are running it through their pilot plant
at the rate of about 20 tons a day and
hope to have it all processed within the
next 2 or 3 montiis. When complete
they will know whether the ore can be
economically removed from the lignite
or not. If not, these people have nothing
but a low-grade lignite which is prac-
tically worthless. If a process is dis-
covered then they can go ahead and do
their 2 or 3 years of assessment work.
Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Speaker, wUl the

gentleman yield to me?
Mr. BERRY. I yield to the gentleman

from Colorado.
Mr. ASPINALL. May it be said that

because of some of the inducements held
out by the Atomic Energy Commission,
this legislation is made necessary at this
time and is really an exception to the
general mining assessment work that is

concerned.
Mr. BERRY. That is correct, and I

thank the gentleman for his contribu-
tion. I do want to say for the record
that there will be no request for another
extension beyond this, because of the
fact that is is a one-shot proposition.
Within the next 6 months we should
know whether they have anything. Ac-
tually the only people affected are the
little people who have gone out there
and made these fillings. The large oper-
ators already have done their assess-
ment work. They can charge the cost
of assessment work off as company ex-
pense, but the small operator, who holds
a few claims is unable to do this. He
must either do the work himself or dig
up the cash to hire it done, or he must
exchange an interest in his claim to hire
some big outfit with the equipment to do
the work for him.

Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Speaker, if the
gentleman will yield for one further
question, I think it is correct, is it not,

to state that the assessment work must
be done by June 30, 1957?
Mr. BERRY. That is correct. That

is the reason there is the need for
speed in the passage of this bill. I thank
the gentleman very much.
By way of summary let me say that

AEC had given these people to under-
stand that they would know before this

w^hether or not an economically feasible

process for the removal of the uranium
from the lignite can be effected. They
now state it will be another 4 or 5

months before they can be sure. The
small operators cannot afford to sink
another two or three himdred dollars

Into each of these claims on the chance
that AEC will find a process. AEC will

know definitely before another year and
these individuals may then either go
ahead with their claims or drop them,
depending upon the success of the stud-
ies of AEC. It would not be fair to
squeeze them out now however.
This is a special situation. It was

necessary to pass Public Law 357 of the
84th Congress to legalize filing in this
area. Because of the peculiar situation
in 1956 Congress passed PubUc Law 636,
84th Congress, deferring compliance with
the assessment law for 1 year. This bill

simply extends such deferment another
year until June 30. 1958. because of a fur-
ther continuance of the same situation.

Mr. METCALF. Mi. Speaker, I yield
myself 1 minute.
Mr. Speaker, this bill is a suspension

of the necessity to do assessment work
for the current fiscal year. The reason
advanced is that unless there is an eco-
nomical process for the recovery of
uranium from the lignite formation in
the affected area these claims -will be
valueless. The delay in determining
whether such a process is going to be
perfected is attributable in part at least

to the Atomic Energy Commission.
However there are thousands of miners
all over the West who would like to avoid
their assessment work because there
is not a means for them to recover the
ore and sell it at a profit. Gold miners
continue to do assessment work on their
claims even though the federally con-
trolled price of gold is so low that under
present conditions they cannot mine at
a profit. Uranium miners in other areas
find that their costs of recovery are such
that they cannot profitably develop their
claims, yet they continue to perform
their aimual assessments.
From its inception this project has

been irregular. Special legislation was
required to permit the filing of these
uranium claims on land classified as coal
lands and containing minerals that must
be leased from the GovemmenL Twice
Congress has suspended the necessity of
doing the annual assessments pending
development of an economical process
for the recovery of this uranium. I wel-
come the assurances from the gentleman
from South Dakota [Mr. Berry] that if

this bill passes it will be the last time that
he will seek special treatment for this

area. Otherwise we would have rights

continued from one year to another
without the locators of these claims
doing anything to perfect those rights

except to stake a claim and initially pay
a nominal filing fee. Special treatment
to one class of miners, in one particular
area, is unjustified and unwarranted in

spite of the fact that an agency of the
Federal Government, the Atomic Energy
Commission, is pari;ly responsible for the
uncertainty as to whether these claims
will ever be of any value.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is, Will the House suspend the
rules and pass the bill H. R. 4748?

The question was taken; and (two-
thirds having voted in favor thereof) the
rules were suspended and the bill was
passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

i
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FEDERAL CONSTRUCTION CON-
TRACT PROCEDURES ACT

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker. I ask iman-

Imous consent for the immediate con-

sideration of the bUl (H. R. 7168) to pre-

scribe policy and procedure in connec-

tion with construction contracts made
by executive agencies, and for other pur-

poses, and further ask unanimous con-

sent that the bill be considered in the

House as In Committee of the Whole.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That (a> this act may
be cited aa the "Federal Constructlju Con-

tract Procedures Act."

(b) It appears desirable, ar.d In the best

Interests or the Federal Government, for the

Federal Government In contracting for the

construction of buildings to use the single

contract system of procurement under which

the general contractor Is solely resfx-msible

to the Government for completion and has

undivided responsibility therefor and full

control and authority to coordinate and
complet". but that such system should In-

clude procedures under which the subcon-

tracts for the mechanical specialty worit In-

volved should be finalized as far as practi-

cable prior to the submission of the prime

b'ds or proposals to give the Government
the full benefit of competitive subcontract

prices, as well as maximum e.T.'^ency In

performance, and that such pr<x-edure3

should be so established as to eliminate the

unfair trade practices of bid shopping by

general contractors and bid peddling by

subcontractors and other unfair trade prac-

tices In connection with bidding on Federal

works.
Sec. 2 (al Each executive agency shall

list In the bidding or contract documents,
relating to each lump-sum construction

contract t>efore accepting bids or proposal-s

with respect thereto, each major category of

mechanical specialty work involved in the
performance thereof.

(b) No executive agency shall award to or

enter Into a lump-sum construction con-
tract with any general contractor unless the
name of the contractor, with whom the gen-
eral contractor will contract for the per-

formance of each major category of
mechanical specialty work involved which
may have been listed by the contracting
exei ullve agency in the bidding or contract
documents, has been speciiied by the gen-
eral contractor In the bid or propo.sal upon
which the contract l.s awarded or made:
Provided. That with respect to any such
category the general contractor may. in lieu

of listing the name of such contractor, give

t"-»e executive agency as part of his bid or

proposal a written statement: (1) Stating
that he has mads an effort to secure sub-
bids for such category; (2) setting forth
that at lenst 5 days (Saturdays. Sundays.
and Federal holidays excepted) prior to the
date for opening of bids or proposals he
reque.Bted subcontract bids from not less

thin three responsible subcontractors: (3)

li-stlng the names of all subcontractors fro:n
whi>m he has requested or received subcon-
tract bids or propt^als; and (4) stating that
he received no definite, complete, or respiin-

sive bid from any contractor for such cate-
gory: Provided further. That in the event
a general contractor shall submit such a
statement In lieu of listing the name L,f a
contractor, he shall. If he Is an apparent
low bidder, within 5 days (Saturdav. Sun-
days, and Federal holidays excepted) after
the date of the opening of the bids. n:;-...v

the exective ag-mcy In writing of the nuaie

of the contractor with whom he will con-

tract for the performance of iuch category

or that he will himself perform luch cate-

gory: And, provided further. That If a gen-

eral contractor shall fall or refuse to comply
fully with the requirements of the Imme-
diately preceding proviso, the general con-
tractor shall not be relieved thereby of any
responsibility for his bid or proposal and
the executive agency, where in its discretion

It belle\es the failure Inadvertent or other-

wise excusable, may award the contract to

such general contractor or the executive

agency may hold such general contractor
liable for any losa occaaloned by such fail-

ure or refusal. Any other bidder shall.

withm 5 days (Saturdays, Sundays, and
Federal holidays excepted) after receipt of

a request from the e\ecutive agency, notify

such agency in writing of the name of the
contractor with whom he will contract for

the performance of such category of me-
chanical specialty work or that he will him-
self perform such work.

(c) This section shall not prevent any
gener.il contractor from himself performing
any major c.itegory uf mechanical specialty
wiirk, nr any part thereof, under a lump-
sum construction contract awarded to or
undertaken by him If the bid or propcxsal

referred to i.n subsection (b) of this section
states that the general contractor is able
to and intends to perform such mechanical
specia.tv wo.-k himself.

(d) This section shall n^it be conitnied
to fiirbid or prevent any executue agency
from awarding several prime or direct lump-
sum construction contracts for any one con-
struction project, where becau.'se of special
circumstances or because of the nature of
the project this would be desirable.

(e» No general cotitracti.r under a lump-
sum construction contract shall contract to
have any major category of mechanical spe-
cialty work, involved In the performance of
such construction contract as ll,sted by the
contracting executive agency In the blddlncj
or contract document.s. performed by any
person other than the person named for the
performance of such work In accordance
with subsection ib) or (c) of this section,
execpt m acrord.mce with the provisions of
subsection (f). (g). or ^h) of this section.

(f) A general contractor who submits a
bid or proposal with respect to a lump-sum
construction contract to be awarded on a
competit:ve ba'.'.s. whether or niit after public
advertlslnK;. may. at any t;me within 5 da-s
(Saturdays. Sundays, and Federal holidays
excepted! after the date of the opening if
the bids or proposals therefor, engage a sub-
stitute or d.fferent contractor from the one
named In accordance with subsection ibi to
perr .rm any major catecory of mechanical
p:)ec;i>.:'y work i r any part thereof or the
general contractor m-iy perform the work
hlir.se. f Provided. That within such period
he notifies the contracting execvitr.e agency
In writing of the name of the substitute con-
tractor or n-.tlfies such agency that he will
perform such work himself.

(gi If a contractor named by the general
contractor under a lumr-sum construction
contract in accordance with subsection ibi
of th:s section shall refuse t.) enter into a
contract in accordance with his subbld
therefor cr shall fall or refuse to post any
performance bond or to make any st.itement
that there was no collusl-'n In the prepara-
tion of the subbld. which bond or statement
was expressly called for In a written invita-
tion from the general contract^^r to the con-
tractor for a subbld or shall fall or refuse
to perform or complete the work to be per-
for,'ned by him In accordance with the terms
of his subontract therefor, the general con-
tract, r at any time may engage a substitute
or di.Terent cimtrac'or to perform such work
or he m.iy himself rierf.)rm such work or
if such contractor shall be di^qufllfled or be
determined to be unqualified to perform such

work by or under any applicable Federal

tatute or any Federal governmental order.

ruling or determination, the general con-

tractor than, If »o requested by the contract-

ing executive agency, engage a substitute or

different contractor to jserform such work or

he may perform such work himself: Provided,

That he first notifies the contracting execu-

tive agency In witing of the name of the

Bubstuute contractor or notifies such agency

In writing that he will hlmaelf perform ruch
work, ascribing one of the reasons set forth

In this subjection. Which notice and receipt

thereof shall constitute a final determlnatlf)n

of compliance with this subsecUon: Provided

further. That if, in the opinion of the con-

tracting agency, the substitution may have
re-uited in a money savings which under
subsection 2(h) would Inure to the benefit

of the Government, the contracting execu-

tive aitency may determine whether the sub-
stitutKin was properly made under this sub-

section or should have been made under
subsection .i ( h ) , In the event the con-
tracting executive agency determines that

the substitution should have been made
under su'isectlon 3 (h), the total contract

price »h:»:! be ndju.'ted by the net difference

in cix-^t If such substitution results In a lower

cost to the general contractor

(h) If for any reason not specified In sub-
section (g» and after the expiration of the
period referred to In subsection (f) and after

the award of the contract to him. a general
C)iitractor under a lump-sum construction
contract prefers to have any major category
of mech,inlcal specialty work on the project
covered by such construction contract, as to

which he has named a contractor under sub-
sectliin (b) hereof, performed by a contractor
o'her than the one named in accordance with
said subDectiou (b) the general contractor
may rncaBe such stibs'ltute contractor If

prior t) .such cliange ( 1 ) the general con-
tractor submits to the contracting executive
agency in writing the name of the substitute
contriictor and such Information as the con-
tracting executive agency may request as Ut

any change In cost to the general contractor
Involved In the profxised change In con-
tract irs; and (2) the total contract price to

the s.'.tlsfaction of the contractlnit executive
Hk'er.cy is adjusted by the net difference In
cost In the event such substitution result*
In a lower cost to the general contractor.

(1) This act shall not apply to the follow-
ing proposed construction Cfnitracts:

( 1 ) Pr posed contracts to be performed
outside tlie continental limits of the United
S'ates which limits shall be deemed to In-
clude Alaska.

(2) Proposed contracts which are estl-

m.Tted by the contracting executive agcnoy
to InvoUe less tiian $100 000.

) .i ) Any proposed con'ract with specific

reference to which a chief officer responsible
for procurement of the executive agency
which Ls to award the contract determines
that the procedure prescribed herein would
re.su!: in undue delay and that the public
exigency or military necessity will not admit
of .'uch delay.

£kc. 3 For the pu'-poses of this set

—

( 1 1 The term "executive agency" means
any executive department or independent es-
t-'\bllshment in the executive branch of the
Government, including any wholly owned
Government corporation, and any chief ofB-
cr respon.Mhle for procurement of such ex-
ecutive department or independent establish-
ment.

(2) The term "construction contract"
means any contract entered into by any
executive agency for the erection, repair,
moving, remodeling, modification, or altera-
tion of any building or structure upon real
estate intended for shelter or comfort, or
for production, processing, or travel, includ-
ing, without being limited U^. bulldlnes,
bridges, and tunnels but not including high-
ways, aqueducts, reservoirs, dams, irngat.oii
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and regional water-vupply projecta, flood-
control projects, wat«r-power development
projecU. Jettlea, and breakwatera or tba
buildings, brid^ea. tunnels, or Btructurea in-
cident to and included In the contract lor
Buch excluded project*.

(3) The term "mechanical specialty work"
In connection with a construction contract
means all plumbing, heating, piping, air
conditioning, refrigerating, ventilating, and
electrical work, including but not being lim-
ited to the furnishing and Installation of
plumbing, heating, piping, air conditioning,
refrigerating, ventilating, and electrical ma-
terials, equipment, and fixtures to a point 5
Xeet outside the building line.

(4) The term "major category of mechan-
ical specialty work Involved" means, with
respect to a particular construction contract
project, those general categories of mechan-
ical specialty work for which a general con-
t.actur normally would let a direct subcon-
t.-act In view of the type of project and the
geographical area Involved.

(5> Tlie term "general contractor" means
a person having a direct contractual rela-

t.onbhlp with an executive agency for the
performance of a construction contract.

(6) The term "person" means an Individ-
ual, corporation, partnership, association, or
other organized group of persons. All refer-
ences to contractoi' or general contractor
shall Include Individuals, corporations, part-
nerships, associations, or other organized
groups of persons who are contractors or
general contractors.

(7) The term "lump-sum construction
contract" means a construction contract,
whether awarded after bid or negotiated, un-
der which the price Is fixed or Is to be fixed
by any method other than the cost-plus-a-
fixed-fee method.

Sec. 4. (a) Neither this act nor compli-
ance with the provisions thereof shall be
construed to create any privity of contract
between the United States Government, or
any agency thereof, and any contractor sub-
mitting a bid to or contracting with the gen-
eral contractor under any construction con-
tract or give any such contractor any cause
rf action against the United States or any
of Its agencies.

(b) Nothing contained In this act shall
te construed to limit or diminish any rights
cr remedies which the United States or any
Bsency thereof may have against the gen-
eral contractor arising out of the construc-
tion contract, or to relieve the general con-
tractor of any responsibility for performance
cf the construction contract because of any
action taken by the United States or any
agency thereof under any provisions of this

act.

(c^ Notliing in this act contained shall

bo construed to prevent any executive agen-
cy from requiring, In its discretion, approval
or acceptance by it of contractors engaj^ed
or to be enj^aged by any general contractor
on a construction contract or from making
any other requirements It deems advisable.
In its discretion, with respect to contractors
en;7aged or to b« engaged by general con-
tractors on any construction contract or
from requiring any Information it deems ad-
visable. In Its discretion, as to the cost of
performance of any construction contract,
nor shall the Imposition of such require-
ments give rise to any cause of action against
the United States or Its agencies by the gen-
eral contractor or by any contractors en-
gaged or to be engaged by the general con-
tractor or by any other person.

(d) Nothing contained In this act shall In
Itself be construed to create any contract or
property rights In any person.

Sec. 5. This act shall become effective 8
months after the date of Its enactment.

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, I move to

strike out the last word.

Mr, Speaker, I am pleased to have this
opportunity to address you in behalf of
H. R. 7168, the Federal construction
contract procedures bill.

As some of you know, I have sponsored
substantially similar bills, providing for
subcontractor listening on Federal lump-
sum construction, in the last several
Congresses.
In the past two Congresses I have been

chairman of the subcommittee to which
this legislation was referred. Extensive
and comprehensive hearings were held
in each Conn-ress.

I would like to discuss briefly the
background history of the bill and some
cf its technical aspects.

1. HISTOBT OF THE LEGISLATION

In the 82d, 83d and 84th Congresses a
number of bills similar in purpose but
more complicated and with more exten-
sive provisions were introduced and con-
sidered by the committees of both the
House and the Senate.

In the 84th Congress, S. 1644 passed
the Senate and received a 100 majority
vote in the House but failed by 15 votes
to obtain the two-thirds necessary for
passage under suspension of rules.

After the adjournment of the 84th
Congress, representatives of the various
segments of the construction industry
met on several occasions in an effort to
resolve the then disagreement within
the industry on the question of subcon-
tractor listing legislation on Federal
construction. In particular, in the past
general contractors had strongly op-
posed S. 1644 of the 84th Congress and
earlier measures.
As a result of these discussions be-

tween the representatives of the gen-
eral contractors and the mechanical
specialty contracting industries, substan-
tial agreement was reached with respect
to the general principles which should
be embodied in a subcontractor listing

bill. The representatives of the general
contractors and officials of the Council
of Mechanical Specialty Contracting In-
dustries, representing all segments of
the mechanical specialty contracting in-

dustry, were satisfied that if these gen-
eral principles were incorporated in the
legislation it would benefit the entire
construction industry and the Federal
Government alike.

"With the convening of the 85th Con-
gress, 5 bills generally similar in form
and purpose and embodying the general
principles recommended by the industry
itself were introduced by Representatives
MU.LER, New York, Madden. Indiana,
Bray, Indiana, Wright, Texas, and my-
self.

The Associated General Contractors of
America met in annual convention in
Washington after the introduction of
these bills. A resolution was passed by
the convention stating that there was no
objection to the principles set forth in

the redrafted bills.

While the subject matter of the pro-
posed legislation had been studied ex-
tensively in past Congresses with hear-
ings held in the 83d and 84th Con-
gresses, our committee nevertheless held
extended hearings on March 20, 27, and
23, 1957 in order further to receive the
benefit of the views of all interested

parties, particularly with respect to
whether administrative burdens and
problems of the earlier bills had been
eliminated.
During the hearings a number of

amendments, sponsored by the general
contractors and the Federal agencies,
most of which were of a technical and
qualifying nature, were considered by
the committee. Virtually every specific
amendment so recommended was either
adopted verbatim and incorporated in
the present bill or the substance thereof
was adopted and incorporated therein.
As a consequence, I think it is a fair

statement that the clean bill, H. R. 7168,
has the support of virtually all the en-
tire construction industry, including
general contractors, and has eliminated
the administrative burdens and mini-
mized the administrative problems of
previous bills.

2. ptmposEs or the bill

The purposes of the bill are twofold,
namely

:

(a) To prescribe policy and procedure
to improve existing practices in connec-
tion with the letting of lump-sum con-
struction contracts thereby placing the
awarding of such contracts on a more
efficient basis; and

(b) To eliminate indiscriminate shop-
ping or peddling of subbids after the
award of the prime contract in connec-
tion with Federal construction contracts.
The bill establishes procedures for

Federal agencies to follow in awarding
construction contracts which are in line

with the practices followed by prudent
private piu"chasers of construction.
Major private purchasers of construc-
tion, such as Ford, General Electric.

Dow Chemicals, Republic Aviation, and
the like, require their prime contractors
to submit the names of the mechanical
specialty contractors they intend to use
to perform the mechanical specialty

work as part of the prime bid. They
do this first in order that they may be
assured that there is active competition
for the mechanical subcontracts, and
second, that they may be assured that
the price to them reflects the final, low
price for the mechanical specialty work
which makes up almost half of the total

cost. Several of our States, including

the States of California, Massachusetts,
Idaho, Arkansas, and South Carolina

also require the general contractor to list

the mechanical specialty contractors in

the general bids. This contracting sys-

tem is operating effectively to the eco-
nomic benefit of these public bodies and
to the satisfaction of substantially all of

the construction industry in the re-
spective localities.

With the incentive for bid shopping
eliminated by taking the profit out of

such activity, the mechanical specialty

contractor has assurance that his bid

will not be misused and that if he is the
low responsible bidder whose bid is used
in preparing the prime bid he will get to

perform the work. This fact alone will

encourage mechanical specialty contrac-
tors who do not now bid on Government
work to submit bids on Federal construc-
tion. Hence, it will give the Government
the benefit of a full range of mechanical
specialty bids and of greater competition
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In this field which in modern construc-

tion amounts to 40 percent and upward

of the total cost. Moreover, since the

subcontractors may assume they will be

used if they submit the lowest subbid

prior to the award, it will induce them to

submit their final bid prior to the award.

Thus, the prime bids will be based upon
and will give the Government the price

advantage of the lowest subcontract

costs.
3. PROVISIONS or THE BILL

The Federal Construction Contract

Procedures Act prescribes fair biddini?

procedures to govern the award of Fed-

eral lump-sum construction contracts

which are in e.xcess of $100,000 and will

be performed in the United States.

It requires a general contractor to list

In his prime bid the names of the sub-

contractors which he will en^jage to per-

form each major catesory of mechanical
specialty work. These include plumbmt;.

heating, piping, air conditioning;, venii-

lating. electrical, and the like.

In the event a general contractor does

not receive a definit? and complete bid

after requesting such at least 5 business

days prior to bid opening from at least 3

respon.-ible subcontractors, he may so

state in his bid and i.> thereby relieved

of li.stmg the names at the time of sub-

mission of the prime bid. But withm 5

business days thereafter the names of

those to be engai^ed to perform each ma-
jor catesory of mechanical specialty

work must be submitted to the Govern-
ment.

Also, within 5 busine'^s days after the

opening of the prime bids, a general con-
tractor may change a listed subcontrac-
tor without any permission or assicning

any reasons therefor simply by notifying

the Government of the name of the .sub-

stitute subcontractor in writing This
provision is to enable a general contrac-
tor to evaluate all j^ubbld.? received and
to make whatever check.'* are needed with
respect to the competency, abtlUy, and
respoiwlblUty oi each mechanical »pe-
cJalty nubcontractof , It wa« Incorporated
In the bill becau^ o1 the wirne^l rrm*"
urniittum of Ih^ vmrrn] rfmincUnn that
a TtmntmaM'' p«rrtod of lime wa« e«>«irtillal

after the bid <'n>«^in'/ to make c«'Tt;t»n

nece»ftaty checks because frequ'^itly lhi»

r-U^K-'ontract bt'l* w«r^ not re<'«'.v#^ until

a f'^w \uj^iti prior to the df-adlme for isab-

miitin'? the prime bid. It wan jnccrpo-
rated in the bill for the bona Mde une of

t;ene.-al contrifforn. It was not incorpo-
rated in the bill to permit bid »hoppin"
or bid peddUn'i of any kind, limited or
otherwie.

It i.s recognized that thl« 5-day period
could be abu.«ed or misused. It was the
general view of the committee, however,
that the added flexibility which the pro-
vision provided was desirable and the
committee wa.s of the opinion that the
very fact that listing wa.s required would
serve a.s an effective deterrent to bid
.'hcppi.ng and bid peddling during such
period. A contractor, be he general or
mechanical soeciality, who habitually
.shops or oeddles a bid during the 5-day
period v>-;ll, as a re.sult of the listing pro-
vision, stand out prominently in the in-
dustry, to the awarding authority and to
the NTembers of the Consre.ss as one
engaging m an unfair trade practice

which subverts the purpose and the in-

tent of the legislation. Congressional

committees and individual Members of

the Congress have access to the factual

data which will establish whether the

legislation is working effectively or

whether the intent of the Congress is

being thwarted. Should experience in-

dicate that the 5-day clause is being

abused or mi.sused then the construction

industry would have only it.self to blame
for any rigidity which would result from
further amendment of the act.

Thereafter, except for default or dis-

qualifiaction. a change may no. be made
unless the money savings resulting

therefrom, if any. accrues to the benefit

of the Government.

4 ^!AJOR DIFFTHrNlES BETWrFN H R 7 1 « «

,

THIS BILL, .^.ND S 1644 OF THE 84TH CON-

GRESS

The revised bill still remains a simple

subcontractor li.siing mea-^ure but sig-

nificant new provisions have been added
and certain old provisions have been

expanded and spelled cut with more
particularity.

As a result, the provisions of the new
bill are more fiexible and the adminis-

trative burdens of the old bill have been
eliminated.
The major differences follow:

First A new subsection has been
added at the be'^inning of the bill which
recites that the single contract system
in procuring building con.'^truction ap-
pears desirable and in the best interest

of the Federal Government, providing

procedures are adopted to finalize me-
chanical specialty work as far as prac-
ticable prior to the submission of the

prime bid.s.

Second. If no definite and complete
.subbid for a particular cateeory of me-
chanical specialty work ha.s been re-

ceived and the general contractor ro
certiflei In his bid. he U reheved of the
requirement of U.stlng a »utx:onlractor
for the particular category until 5 busi-

ne«a days after the •ubmi'^sjon of the
prim^ bid

ITiird If .1 ven^Ttf] contractor Intends
U) p^rlmm any partk'Ular part of th*"

n\ffh:fu\ca\ •p*'<-i;»|fy work ^llmMlf he
may do vt jf hr lut» hims^rlf and pro-
vullfiii h** Cftl\t\e^ tlul he U able U> pri-
fotm luc'h Hoik

Fuujth 'I h«f i.i.;ht u r«*^'*rv«'d to «'X^c•

Utive duffxcu'n t) award reveral pr.;no
coniratJi for any one project whiie
Bpeciai circumhtancf* or the nature of

the project make tins desirable.

Fifth A general contractor may
change mechanical specially suix:ontrac-
tors without obtaining any i)ermi.H.slon

from the Government or as-si^ninn any
reasons therefor providing the change
l.s accomplished within a period of 5
business days after submi.s-lon of the
prime bid and the Government is noti-
fied in writing.

Sixth. In addition to permitting a
change of mechanical specialty contrac-
tor in the event of default, a change may
be made if he falls to post a performance
bond or to issue a noncoUusion state-
ment if that IS required, or If he is, bv
Government regulations, unqualified or
di.squalifled.

Seventh. After the expiration of 5
bubine^s days from the bid opening and

other than for default or disqualifica-

tion, a change of subcontractors may be
made only If the total contract price

Is adjusted to the satisfaction of the
Government by the net difference in

cost, if a lower cost results.

Eighth. Provisions of the act may be
waived by a chief officer responsible for

procurement, instead of by the agency
head, and for military necessity, as

well as when the public exigency re-

quires.

Ninth Highways are excluded from
the provisions of the act.

Tenth. The aci is effective 6 months
after enactment.

CONCLrsiON

The legislation Is needed by the con-
struction industry and Is In the best

interest of the Government, and hence
fhould be passed by this body.

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. LANE. I yield.

Mr. MADDEN. I wL-^h to commend
the gentleman from Ma.s.sachusetts as

chairman of the subcommittee of the
Committee on the Judiciary for bringing

thus lemslation to the floor, also the other
members of the subcommittee.

In the last .session of Congress thLs bill

was before the Hou>e and came within
15 votes of pa.s.sing under a suir>ension

of the rules. The subcommittee is to be
commended for being able to get the
General Contractors" A.ssociation. also

the Defense Department and the Gen-
eral Services Admmisiration to agree on
a compromise .so that there is no opposi-
tion to the bill from any department of

Government, and I know that the bill

will .eerve a great purpase and .save the
Government money on contractors and
be sufllcient Incentive to bring the small
contractors Into It. Today we are losing

a lot of .subcontractor.s who would bid If

they had an opportunity to get tome-
thing cut of It.

Mr Rpeaker. T wUh to command the
r'TilJeman from Ma**achijwtt«i. Mr,
Tiu:u\^ J I.*«t. and the *ub'ommltte»'
(or bring inu ih«A bill ojt of tiiv Judiciary
Commute*'

I am amporu/n ot H R 7JW. krvnrn
*>» ithf Federal construction ctmlriu'i
iJKjCfriliiifn b»lJ, Ix-eauM? I nm convinced
that the time han come when the Ked-
enil Government can no longer l«nore
th*- cxiHtenre of the unecotiomlc, unfair,

and unethical tiade practices of bid
Ahopping and bid peddling which are i>o

prevalent today on Federal con>tructlon,

Under pre.sent bidding procedures me-
chanical specialty contractors, one of
the few remaining Independent small-
business groups, are becoming more and
more reluctant to submit subbids on
Government work. The reasons they
are not interested In submitting sub-
bids is that they cannot afford to spend
the money necessary to estimate a me-
chanical Job and still have no reasonable
assurance that thev will get the Job if

they are the lowest responsible bidder
and their bid is used In preparing the
prime bid.

Passage of H. R. 7168, which applies
only to Go\ernment contracts over
$100,000. will eliminate these unfair
trade practices with the result that active
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competition will increase to the benefit
of botL the construction Industry and
the Federal Government.
The Federal Construction Contract

Procedures Act prescribes fair bidding
procedures to govern the award of Fed-
eral lump-sum construction contracts
which are In excess of $100,000 and will

be performed in the United States.

It requires a general contractor to list

In his prime bid the names of the sub-
contractors which he will engage to per-
form each major category of mechanical
.•specialty work. These include plumb-
ing, heating, piping, air conditioning,
ventilating, electrical, and the like.

In the event a general contractor does
not receive a definite and complete bid
after requesting such at least 5 business
days prior to the date for opening of
the bids from at least 3 responsible sub-
contractors, he may so state in his bid
and is thereby relieved of listing the
names at the time of submission of the
prime bid. But within 5 business days
thereafter the names of those to be en-
gaged to perform each major category
of mechanical specialty work must be
submitted to the Government.

Also, within 5 business days after the
opening of the prime bids, a general con-
tractor may change a listed subcontrac-
tor without any permission or assigning
any reasons therefor simply by notifying
the Government of the name of the sub-
stitute subcontractor In writing. This
provision Is to enable a general contrac-
tor to evaluate all subbids received and
to make whatever checks are needed with
respect to the competency, ability, and
responsibility of each mechanical spe-
cialty subcontractor.

Thereafter, except for default or dis-
qualification, a change may not be made
unless the money savings resulting
therefrom. If any, accrues to the benefit
of the Government.
Mr. LANE. I thank the srentleman

from Indiana for his contribution, I

know that In prevlow Comrrewtes he hM
filed iimllftr bitla And M 1 of ft who filed »
aimtliir bill In thUi »e%»i(m tnd Appeared
before the •ubcommittc* of the Commit'
tee on the Judiciary, Alao the (centleman
wa* mo*t helpful In the R(ile« CommittM
In obtainlnc a rul« on thU bin,

Mr, MUMMA Mr, bpeaker, will th«
gentleman yield?

Mr. LANE. I yield to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania.

Mr. MUMMA. I would like to Inquire
whether during the hearings any other
trades had aaked to be heard or were
considered In addition to the group In-
cluded In the bill?

Mr. LANE. No; there were not any
others.

Mr. MUMMA. In other words, you
heard everybody who was entitled to be
heard or wanted to be heard?
Mr. LANE. Not only that, but we had

3 days of hearings, with all parties who
were Interested in this bill given a chance
to meet together in our hearing rooms
when we had to come over here to the
sessions of the House. We gave them an
opportunity to sit down and to prepare
and offer any amendments or sugges-
tions which they might decide on. Your
committee wrote a new bill taking into

consideration any advice we might have

received either from the general con-
tractors, prime contractors, or from
those who came before us representing
various agencies of our Government.
Mr. MUMMA. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker. I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Speaker. tMs is a bill designed to

modernize policy and procedures to be
followed by the Federal Govermnent in
awarding lump siun construction con-
tracts. It would bring the Government's
practices into line with long-established
practices of many large corporations in
awarding similar contracts. I am per-
suaded that its enactment would benefit
all parties involved in the awarding of
these contracts. The Federal Govern-
ment, as the purchaser, would receive
firmer bids and the benefit of increased
competition among contractors. And
both general contractors and subcon-
tractors would be protected from the im-
falr practices of bid-shopping and bid-
peddling.

Bills similar to H. R. 7168 were intro-
duced in the last three Congresses. Just
last year the House favored, by a vote
of 245 to 145, a similar measure, S. 1644,
which had been passed by the Senate
imanlmously. Unfortunately, since the
bill was brought up under suspension of
the rules, it failed by 15 votes to obtain
the two-thirds necessary for passage.
The bill as originally introduced this

year was substantially similar to last
year's bill. After careful study by the
Committee on the Judiciary, certain ma-
jor changes were made. These changes
make this bill more acceptable to all

parties concerned. In fact, the only re-
maining opposition to the bill comes
from the Government agencies them-
selves. They apparently feel that Its

passage would result in additional ad-
ministrative work on the part of the
agencies. That may be true although
not to the extent contended by them, I
cannot escape the feeling that their basic
objection stems from a natural bureau-
cratic reluctance to change eatabUahed
procurement policies.

Let mt inu*tr«t« what we are dMllfif
with here, 0uppoae the Ooyemment ad-
vertUkM for bids on comtructlon of a
Federal building. A number of general
contractors Invite bids from subcontrac-
tors. An electrical contractor prepares
extensive plans and submlta a bid to a
general contractor, stating that he can
do the electrical work Involved for
$200,000. To arrive at this estimate he
is forced to spend several thousand dol-
lars in preparation of his bid. The gen-
eral contractor submits his bid, based
upon the electrical contractor's bid to
him, and Is awarded the contract. With
the contract in his pocket, the general
contractor is now in a position to go to
other electrical subcontractors to see
whether he can get the work done for

less than $200,000. He finds that an-
other subcontractor will do it for $180.-

000. Now he can either substitute him
for the original subcontractor, or make
the latter come down on his price.

The original subcontractor is boimd to

lose either way, and the general con-
tractor can make additional profit at the
expense of the Government. This so-

called bid-shopping is one of the unfair

practices that this bill Is designed to
eliminate.

Another unfair practice sought to be
eliminated by this bill is what is called
bid-peddling. That occurs where a sub-
contractor, who either did not submit a
bid in the first place, or whose original
bid was too high to be accepted, goes to
the general contractor who has been
awarded the contract and offers t6 do
the work at a price less than that pre-
viously bid to the general contractor.
This practice goes hand-in-hand with
bid shopping, and can lead subcontrac-
tors to pad their bids to allow for any
reduction in price which may be forced
upon them after the contract has been
awarded. This means that the Grovern-
ment in many cases will be accepting an
infiated bid.

Many large firms in private Industry
have curtailed bid shopping by requiring
prime contractors to list their subcon-
tractors. As a matter of fact, because
of the expense involved in making ac-
curate estimates, many mechanical spe-
cialty subcontractors are now reluctant
to bid on Federal projects at all. Be-
cause of these unfair practices, they have
no assurance that, even if their bid is
the lowest bid submitted, they will get
the job. For this reason, competition
among subcontractors for work on Fed-
eral projects is not as keen as it should
be.

This bill, by eliminating these unfair
practices, would increase competition
among subcontractors, protect the small-
business man. and cut down the cost of
construction to the Government.
The basic provision of this bill, like the

bill before the House last year, is the re-
quirement that a general contractor list,

in his prime bid, the names of the
mechanical specialty subcontractors who
are to perform each major category of
mechanical specialty work.
General contractors complained of the

bill last year that it left no leeway for
last-minute adjuetmente so often neces-
sitated when subcontractors' bids were
submltUd Just before ireneral bids were
closed. The wording of the bin laet year
eftve the general contractor, who may
not have received a responsive bid or
who may have been forced to accept
bids only a short time before submitting
his prime bid, no time, after the contract
had been awarded him, to obtain bids or
to determine the financial responsibility
and other qualifications of subcon-
tractors. Por this reason a compromise
has been reached in the present bill

which will make the procedure a great
deal more flexible.

This bill provides that, If the general
contractor has not received a definite or
a responsive bid for a particular cate-
gory of work after requesting bids from
at least three responsible subcontractors,
he may submit a statement to that effect

in his prime bid and need not name the
subcontractor in that category when he
submits the bid. If his bid Is accepted
he must advise the Government within
5 days, that he has obtained a subcon-
tractor for that work or that he will

perform the work himself.

Where Uie general contractor deter-
mines, after Uie contract has beea

I
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awarded, that a subcontractor is un-
satisfactory, he can. within 5 days, sub-

stitute a different subcontractor from
the one listed in the prune bid. He need
give no reason for this substitution to

the Government. It is felt that this will

give the general contractor a reasonable
time m which to investigate any subcon-
tractor's credit rating, his reliability,

and his general qualifications and also

to evaluate his bid.

While I realize that this 5-day period

could be used by an unethical general

contractor to practice bid shopping. I

consider it a fair and reasonable conces-

sion to the needs of general contractors.

I do not believe that they will abuse it.

Furthermore, the listing provisions of

this act would certainly bring to the at-

tention of the industry and the Govern-
ment any attempts at bid shopping or

bid peddling. If, after this 5-day provi-

sion has been put into practice, it can be

shown that serious and repeated abuses
have occurred, I will certainly support an
amendment to eliminate it from the act.

Provision is also made in the bill this

year for the situation where the general
contractor finds that the subcontractor
cannot perform his contract. In that

case, the general contractor simply noti-

fies the Government agency of the name
of the subcontractor to be substituted.

If the agency, upon inquiry, finds that
the substitution is not based upon any of

tiie causes set fortli in the act, and that
a saving in cost will result to the con-
tractor, it may adjust the overall con-
tract price to the benefit of the Govern-
ment

Further flexibility is effected by allow-

ing the general contractor to substitute

subcontractors at any time and for any
reason by submitting pertinent data to

the contracting agency. Such a substi-

tution cannot be made, however, unless
the Government benefits from any sav-
ing which may result.

The procedure established by the bill

now before us is acceptable to both sub-
contractors and general contractors.
The only opposition comes from Govern-
ment agencies. They seem to feel that
the construction industry should clean
Its own house. They have also expressed
concern that increased administrative
details will result.

In answer to these objections, it is

Interesting to note that members of the
industry have expressed the opinion that
the publicity which will be iiiven all bid-
ding under this act will do more toward
cleaning the industry's house than any-
thing else. As for administrative de-
tails, the Improvements made in this

year's bill .should serve to keep them at
a minimum. Only where the agency
has reason to su.^pect foul play need it

make extensive inquiry.

I strongly urge passage of this bill as
a means of promoting competition in

the construction industry, eliminating
unfair practices and. as a possible mpans
of effecting economy in Government
throus:h Increa-^ed competition and re-
sultant lower prices.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speake". will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gen-
tleman.

Mr. GROSS. Does the gentleman
agree that the real abuses could come
in giving the general contractor too

much elbow room?
Mr. KEATING. I think there is a

po^.sibility there.

Mr. GROSS. The gentleman does
not feel the general contractor has been
given too much room in which to ma-
neuver under the terms of this bill?

Mr. KEATING. No. I do not think

so. We have had such a struggle in try-

ini,' to work out tlie terms of this bill

that I am satisfied with the terms as

they stand. But I do recognize the pos-

sibility of abu.se during this 5-day period,

which was not pre.-^entcd m the bill we
had la.'it year. And if abuses do develop

it IS somethini; which Congress .^hould

learn about, because it has to do only

with Federal Government contracts. I

would be the first to try to correct those

abuses if they do develop.

Mr. GROSS. I thank the centleman.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gen Lieman yield.^

Mr. KE.\TING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Indiana.
Mr. MADDEN. The gentleman men-

tioned Government agencies. Ls it not

true that the General Services Adminis-
tration and the Department of Defense
submitted recommendations?

Mr. KE.\TING. They did submit rec-

ommendations for changes in the bill,

many of which were adopted, so I think

their opposition has been cojxsidcrably

blunted by the action taken by the com-
mittee.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous con.sent to extend my re-

mark.s at this point in the Record.
The SFE.\KKR. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?

There wa.^ no objection.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Sjx'aker. I am glad
to speak today in favor of H. R. 7168,

the Federal Construction Contract Pro-
cedures Act.

This bill is the product of exten.sive

hearings by the Judiciary Committees of

bolh tlie House and Senate and compre-
hensive studies by tJiese committees and
by the entire construction industry it-

self.

It represents a composite of the be.st

thinking on the .-subject of poUcy and
procedure which should be u.-^d in con-
nection with the award of Federal lump-
sum construction contracts. It has the
support of all segments of the construc-
tion industry, including general con-
tractors, and thus no longer is a conti'o-
versial matter.
The bill it.seLf is a refined and simpli-

fied version of similar subcontractor list-

ing bills which were considered by the
committee in the past. It i-emains. how-
pver. basically a .simple subcontractor
listing mpasTire which requires a general
contractor on Federal limip-sum con-
struction in excess of $100,000 to list in
the prime bid the names of the mechani-
cal .specialty contractors who will per-
form each major category- of mechanical
specialty work.
The prime purposes of the legislation

are to effect a procedure, first, under
w'hich Federal works will be erected at
the lowest possible cost. and. second, un-

der which general contractors and me-
chanical specialty subcontractors alike

will be protected against tlie unfair trade
practices of bid shopping and bid ped-
dling which under present procedures
plague Federal construction.

Tlie record of the hearings clearly es-

tablishes that this measure is needed
and that enactment should benefit the
construction industry and the Federal
Government alike.

Mr. BP.AY. Mr. Speaker, I a.sk unan-
imous consent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Indiana'.'

There was no objection.
Mr. BR.-\Y. Mr Speaker, as an author

cf one of several companion House bills,

I am glad to speak in behalf of the Fed-
eral Construction Contract Proced'ores
Act. H. R. 7168.

Enactment of this legislation will

establi.--.h fair biddmti procedures to gov-
ern tlie award of Federal construction
contracts. This not only will benefit the
thousands of mdt-pendent small busi-
nessmen in the construction industries
but also will be of benefit to the Govern-
ment in the form of substantial savings
on Federal construction.
Too frequently our laws do not enable

the small-business man to get a fair
share of Government business. As a
ruKk'ed individualist he wants no special
favor but he does expect a fair chance
to compete.

This legislation establishes the climate
in which he has a fair opportunity to
compete.

I. therefore, recommend Its passage
because I believe it will provide full op-
portunity for the independent small-
business man in the mechanical specialty
fields, as well as the entire construction
industry, to prosper in a free economy.
Mr. MILLER of New York. Mr.

Speaker, I move to strike out the last
word.
Mr Speaker, I am pleased to Join with

Chairman Celler, of the full House Ju-
diciary Committee, and Representative
La.ne. chairman of the subcommittee
which conducted extensive hearings
atrain this year on the Federal Construc-
tion Contract Procedures Act, H. R. 7168.
m support of this legislation, the purpose
of which is to establish fair bidding pro-
cedures to Kovern the award of Federal
lump-sum construction contracts.

WHT I TAVOR THIS LSCISLATION

I am wholeheartedly In favor of this
lei^islation which requires a general con-
tractor to list his principal mechanical
specialty subcontractors at the time of
submitting his bid to the Government,
because I believe it will improve the con-
tracting procedures of the Federal Gov-
ernment, encourage additional general
contractors and subcontractors to bid on
Federal work, give the benefit of final
low subcontract prices to the Govern-
ment, and eliminate the unfair trade
practices of bid shopping and bid
peddling.

SVk-iTjRTK) LECIST.ATTO!* IN ntgVlOUB
OONOHESSES

Because of my belief that this legis-
lation is needed and Is In the public in-

terest I have sponsored substantially
identical bills in the past four Congresses,
Including the 85th. Other sponsors in
this and other Congresses are Represent-
atives Lane, Madden. Bray, and Wright.
You will recall that in the last Con-

press I spoke in support of 8. 1644. That
bill finally received House consideration
In the closing days of the session under
suspension of rules. It received a major-
ity of 100 votes but failed to gain the
requisite two-thirds majority by the
scant margin of 15 votes.

N£W BILL HAS SUPPOKT OF ENTIEl CONSTRUC-
TION INDUSTRY

A Study of the record convinced me
that major objections registered against
the bill by opponents could be eliminated
without affecting the primary objectives
of the legislation, namely, to protect
both the Federal Government and the
entire construction industry from the
unfair bidding practices which have
crept into Federal construction and are
&o prevalent on these projects today.
Members of the construction industry

must have had similar thoughts. Dur-
ing the adjournment period representa-
tives of the various segments of that
Industry met on several occasions in an
effort to isolate the principal areas of
disagreement and then to resolve such
disagreement. Spearheading these ef-
forts was the Council of Mechanical
Specialty Contracting Industries, a non-
profit membership organization repre-
senting companies in all branches of the
mechanical specialty contracting in-
dustry such as electrical, plumbing,
heating, piping, air conditioning, ven-
tilating, and sheet metal.
As a result of the diligent efforts of

the trustees of the council and the ofiQ-

cers and staff members of the As-
sociated General Contractors of America
substantial accord was achieved. Pre-
vious legislation was revised to reflect

the accord achieved and five companion
bills reflecting this accord were intro-

duced in the House In the early days of
this session by Representatives Lane,
Madden. Bray, Wright, and myself.

The Associated General Contractors of
America, which had strongly opposed
earlier bills, decided at Its 38th annual
convention in Washington on March 11,

1957, that there was no objection to the
principles stated in the Federal con-
struction contract procedures bills, al-

ready introduced, and passed a resolu-
tion so stating. This position was
reaflBrmed by representatives of that
association who testified before Sub-
committee No. 2 of the Judiciary Com-
mittee during the extensive and
comprehensive hearings on March 20, 27,

and 28. 1957.

While complete unanimity cannot be
expected in a great industry such as the
construction industry with its many
thousands of separate companies, I be-
Leve it is a fair statement that the
entire construction industry generally,

including general contractors, is united
in the belief that the proposed legisla-

tion will provide an eflQclent and
beneficial system for both industry and
the Federal Government.

ArriTUDi or kxi:c utiv« agencies

Federal agencies, while not recom-
mending the legislation are satisfied that
the administrative burdens of previous
bills have been eliminated and that
administrative problems have been re-
duced to a minimum.

In general, the executive agencies
stated in their written comments and
by the oral testimony of their repre-
sentatives that the revised bill is a vast
improvement over previous bills. The
Comptroller General, for example, stated
that "the bills did not contain the bur-
densome administrative features which
we previously had objected to in similar
proposed legislation"—letter of Febru-
ary 27, 1957, to Chairman Celler cf the
House Judiciary Committee.

Several of the agencies suggested
additional amendments which would
further ease, if not altogether eliminate
the administrative problems. The De-
partment of the Army, chief spokesman
for the agencies, stated that when the
changes it suggested had been made
"there would be a substantial lessening,
if not actual elimination of most of the
administrative problems involved"

—

letter of March 19, 1957, to Chairman
Celler of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee.

Virtually every amendment suggested
by the agencies was adopted either ver-
batim or in substance in the clean bill,

H. R. 7168. Hence, it is a fair statement
that almost every specific objection of
the executive agencies has been met.
MEW BILL REMAINS SIMPLE SUBCONTRACTOR

LISTINO MEASTTKS

Basically, the legislation remains a
simple subcontractor listing measure,
requiring a general contractor at the
time he submits his bid to the Federal
Government on a lump-sum construc-
tion project in excess of $100,000 to list

the names of the subcontractors he will
engage to perform the major categories
of mechanical specialty work.

It does, however, contain significant
modifications and expansions of certain
provisions in earlier bills. The most im-
portant and vital changes I would like
to discuss briefly with you. However,
before I comment on them I think some
background information dealing with
the reason the legislation is needed and
is in the public interest will be helpful.

BOW THIS LEGISLATION WILL BENXTIT THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

(A) LEGISLATION WILL ENCOT7RAGE COBCPKTmON

On modem construction 40 percent
and upward of the total cost of a Federal
construction project is reflected in the
price of the mechanical specialty work
and this percentage is steadily increas-
ing almost every year.

IJnder present statutes a prime con-
tractor is not required to list the names
of the mechanical specialty contractors
that he will engage to perform the major
categories of mechanical specialty work.
These same statutes do, however, re-

quire competitive bidding on the non-
mechanical part of the construction.
Thus the Government obtains competi-
tive prices on only 60 percent or less of
the cost of construction.
The proposed legislation will provide

similar price wise protection for the me-

chanical specialty work which repre-
sents more than 40 percent of the total
cost.

To estimate accurately the cost of the
mechanical specialty work on a major
Federal project is a highly complex, te-
dious, and technical process. This is
because mechanical specialty work is
tailored to fit the needs of each project.
Out-of-pocket expenses frequently are
very substantial. And since the mechan-
ical specialty contractor submitting the
lowest responsible bid, and the one used
in preparing the prime bid to the Gov-
ernment, has no assurances that he will
get the job. he is reluctant to spend the
money required to prepare a bid. As a
consequence, for example, 75 percent of
the best qualified electrical contractors
state that they customarily do not bid on
Federal construction in their areas of
operation. Thus the price which the
Government gets is too high because of
the thinness of competition.

(B) LEGISLATION WILL GIVE GOVERNMENT BENE-m or FINAL, LOW COMPBTITIVI SUBCONTRACT
PHICES

Moreover, this price is too high because
Is does not represent the finalized price
for the mechanical specialty work. This
is due to the unfair trade practices of
bid shopping and bid peddling which are
engaged in after the award of the prime
contract.

Bid shopping Is the continuation of
negotiations between the successful
prime contractor and the mechanical
specialty contractors in an attempt by
the prime contractor to obtain a lower
price than the price he used in figuring
his prime bid. Bid peddhng is the solici-
tation by the subcontractor of a last
"look" at the price quoted by the me-
chanical specialty contractor whose sub-
bid was used in preparing the successful
prime bid to undercut that price a bit
in order to get the job.

Regardless of which party initiates
this unfair trade practice the results are
unhealthy for the construction industry.
And it is not diflBcult to imderstand the
economic consequences to the Govern-
ment.
At present the prime bid merely re-

flects inflated estimates or rough guesses
as to the cost of construction. And
unless and imtil the low subcontract
prices are negotiated prior to the award
of the prime contract and fully refiected

therein, these subcontracts will not pro-
duce the right price to the Govenmient.
As the Tax Court of the United States

stated in the case of Ring Construction
Corporation (8 T. C. 1074), present bid-

ding procedures cause the subcontractor
who does submit a bid "to bid so high
that he, the subcontractor can still come
down and get the job."

HOW THE LEGISLATION WILL BENZriT MECHANI-
CAL SPECIALTY CONTRACTORS

By prohibiting bid shopping after the
award of the prime contract, the bill will

lead prime contractors to take competi-
tive subbids and arrive at final prices

prior to the award. It will encourage
competition, give all subcontractors, the
vast majority of whom are independent
small-business men, an equal opportunity
to bid on and get their fair share of Gov-
ernment work and it will create a system

1
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under which a subcontractor may bid his

final, low price prior to the award with
reasonable assurances that if he Is the
\o%; bidder he probably will get the job.

HCW THE BILL WILL BWfKTIT GXMKKAL
co^r^R.cTORs

The bill will enable fyeneral contractors
to obtain a wider circle of competitive
bids in which the final low price for the
mechanical specialty work is reflected.

This will enable the general contractor
to fix his cost definitely and thus enable
him to bid more competitively.

IN ACTCAt. pwvcTirj: a system or sttscontr^c-
TOBS LISTING SIMILIAR T<5 THAT PBOPOSFD BT
THE BILL H.\S OPEBATED TO THF AD%'ANT*CE
or THE E>fTI«j: CONSTRUCTIO!* INOU^TST A>rD

Hk& RKSDLTED IN LOWEK CX>KSTBUCTION COSTS

"Subcontractor listing" is not some-
thing new and untried.

KKi THE STATE or CALirriPVIA H \<? rofVn TH\T
rrs SUBCr .NTJLACTi 'B LISTING LAW O.N ST\TE
FtJBLIC WOBKS SAVES MONET

Mr. Franic B Durkee. director of pub-
lic works of that State. c?rtified for Ih*'

record in the Senate heannes on S 1644.
at pa.^e 14. tiiat

—

Th<? division of .irchtterture has found th U
ubst.uitlal saving have r^sul.ed from the
flexible system now In use.

4B) TKB STATE Or M ASSACHTTSETT? KNOWS
ntOM rXPERIENCE THAT ITS SirBfONTRAC-
TOR LISTI5IG LAW IN rXFTCT FOR MANY TEAR";
N'W HA-i OPEP.ATrD T') THE BENrFIT OF TUB
STATE AND TH* CON.STBUCTION INDUSTRY

Commissioner Ernest A. Johnson, of
the Department of Labor and Industries,
certified for the record duiin? tlie hear-
ings on S. 1644 before the House Judici-
ary Committee, at page 201

:

r CBn «»v without r*SCTVRtton th.'^t our
MjiBsachuaetta law hHa worked to the ad-
vaxito^ or the state and ita polltlcRl gubdl-
vlsiona. of rontractors and subcontractors.
•nd labor in stabilizing costs, creating a
higher quality of wornmanship. and greatly
Improved contractual reiationshi^ia during
the construction pf the building projects.

(C) MANY OTHKB STATES (SUCH AS WISCONSIN.
IDAHO. ILLINOIS. AND SOLTH CAROLINA i USE
THIS SYSTEM AND FIND IT EQUALLY SCC-
CESSrtJL

For example. Governor Tlmmerman of
South Carolina, stated in a letter to the
chairman of the Senate Judicial^ Com-
mittee during the hearings on S 1644
and recorded at page 218 of those hear-
ings:

For the last 4 years Scjuth CaroUuA has
been engaged la an extensive school building
program • • •

In 1951, when this program was begrm.
the coramlsslou (State educational flnHnr>*
commisBlon) adopted the policy of requiring
prime contractors to specify la their bids the
iiAm e* uX the pnncip<ii AubcoLitr<iClorfi.

<D> MANY LARGE INDtTSTBIAL CONCEBNS. ESPE-
CIALLY THOSE WITH VAST CONSTBUCTIOW PRO-
CRAMS. rSE SIMILAR CONTBACTLNt. PBOCBlDUaXS
TO THOSE PROVIDED BY THIS LEGISLATION IN
THEIR OWN SELr-INTERIST TO SAVE MoT^-ET

Ford Motor Co.:

Ail of our lump-sum contracts are bid by
general contractors who must specify tha
subcontractors they Intend to use.—Henry
Ford n, president (p. 7. Senate hearings. 84th
Cons; )

.

Colgate-Palmolive Co :

Our current nornuil practice In letting
lump-sum contracts fur major buiidinjfs aud
lacuUies includea iequ..rmg prime cou-

%T\f'cjn to specify in their bids the names f^f

the principal subcontractura they intend to

use.—Hugh Jewett. vice president ip. 26.

Senate hearings, 84th Cong).

DuPont:
We wish to advise that we operate closely

!n ;icri rd.iiue \v;'h alternate method No. 4

(trubcoutractor lut,lnii;i.—C M Read, chief

engineer ip J4, Senate hearlng-s. 8-4th Cong ).

General Electric:

In the awnrd of sr.rh contracts (for new
buildings) It g<»nfrally is our practice with
respect U) major lump-sum nr similar com-
pciitive-bid projects to use the method de-
scribee! under item 4 (subcontractor listing*

c f your letter — R. L Yowell. manager, real

estate and construcUon service department
ip. 23. Senate heanngs, 34lh Cv>i;g ),

TheB'iddCo.:
The prlr.'.e c<in*rt»r*. r Is .i.«Ked ti specify

his principal subcontractors — bTedertck E.

Lia:g. asslf'ant to vice president (manufac-
turing) (p 219. SenAte ne'inncs 84thC<:ig>.

VITAL CHANGES IN NTW BUX

Now. to mention the most import:\nt

and vit?! ciian'^r-: in th" new bill an(i to

discus.s them very bnefly.

First. A new section has been add^d at

tht' be?iinnin< of the bill which i."? in the
nature of a pi-eamble. It states that the
u.«e of the sm?le-contract system of pro-
curement cf con.struciion appears de-
sirable and in the be.st interest of the
Government, providing procedures are
adopted to finalize the prices of the me-
chanical specialty work as far as practi-
cable prior to the submission of the
prime bid. Suc!i a system will enable
the Government to receive the full bene-
fit of competitive subcontract prices and
maximum efficiency in performance by
eliminating unfair trade practices In

coniu?ction with bidding on Federal
works, including the unfair trade prac-
tices of bid shoppmg and bid peddling.

Second. If. after a bona fide effort, a
general contractor Is unable to obtain a
definite, complete or responsive bid from
a subconstractor for a major category ol

mechanical specialty work, he may. in

lieu of listing the name of such contrac-
tor, so state in his prime bid. But within
5 days after the bid opening he must list

the name of such contractor or advise
the Government thaU he will himself per-
form such work. Should he fail to do
this and the Government determines
that such is Inadvertent or otherwise
excusable, the award may nevertheless
be given to him. This is to a.scure that
the Government will receive the full ad-
vantage of the low bid and will serve to
prevent a general contractor from
"ducking out" of his bid. However, if

such failure Ls not inadvertent or ex-
cusable the low bidder is responsible to
the Government for any loss occasioned
by such failui-e or refusal.

Third. At any time within 5 business
days after the opening of the bids a gen-
eral contiactor may substitute a me-
chanical speciiilLy contractor diHeient
from the one listed in his bid simply by
notifying the Government in writing
witliin such period of the name of the
substitute or that he will himself per-
form such work. This provision is in-
serted for the bona fide use of a general
conuactor to enable him to make the
nece^ary checks concenung a subcon-

tractor's credit standing, his financial

responsibility, his rebabihty, his techni-
cal qu&liflcations, his current workload.
hiB relationship with labor, and to
evaluate the completeness and accuracy
of the subbid and like matters. It is not
for the purpose of permitting bid

shopping, hmited or otherwise, during
such period. And should the provision

be abused or misused—and I do not be-
heve it will be because of the deterrent
effect of the listing itself which will focus
the spotli"ht of public opinion on those
cnsatiiig ui llus unfair trade practice

—

I will be the first to recommend amend-
ment to eluninate it t ntirely.

There are other chanf,'es in the new
bill, most of which are of a technical and
clarifying nature, but the above appear
to me to be by far the most important
and Mgnificant.

COKCLCSION

I submit. Mr Speaker, that H R 7168
Is needed, and is in the public interest:

that it will operate not only to the ad-
vantage of the entire construction In-
dustiy but will also result in lower con-
struction costs. It should, therefore, be
enacied into law.

Mr CRAMER. Mr Speaker. I move
to strike o'it the last word.
Mr Speaker. I. too. shm.ld like to join

my distinguished colleagues on the Ju-
diciary Committee and others who have
discussed this bill, statinq: that It is in
my opinion excellent lecislation. I had
the privileee of being on the subcom-
mittee that considered this lecislation.
It was considered exhaustively not only
In the last session but in this. There was
no controversy on it. I think it is a clear
Indication of what can be done by taking
legislation and giving the parties In-
volved an opportunity to consider it and
make suggestions to the Congress as to
the manner in which it can be clarified,
differerxies worked out and opposition
eliminated. It is a sound piece of legis-
lation. I am confident it will do a good
Job. and I am wholeheartedly m favor
of it.

I had been concerned as to whether
the biiJ would have overburdened the
Goverrunent in having to police these
contracts in order to make sure the in-
tent of Congress was carried out. In or-
der to keep this from happening and to
prevTnt an undue cost and administra-
tive load from falling on the contractini?
agencies I offered in the .-subcommittee
the first proviso appearing In subeectlon
g of section 2 which reads as follows:
Prowdrd. that he first nf)tmps the con-

tracting executive agency In writing ol the
name of the substitute contractor or noti-
fies such agency In writing tiiat be wUl
hlm.s£if perform such work, ascribing one
of the rmsnn^ set forth in this subsection,
which notue and receipt thereof shall con-
stitute a fliial determination of oompUance
with this subsection;

It was Intended by this proviso that
when the contractor certified the full
compliance with subsection (g) of the
Government would not be required to In-
Testlirate the matter further providing
there was no evidence that subaectlon ?
had not been compiled with In good
faith. Of course If the latter appeared
then subsection h would come into play
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If the reasons set out in compliance with
g were not complied with In good faith.
In any event the Qovemment would not
have to review each case tmder (g) with
my amendment
Subsequently in committee considera-

tion an additional subsection was added
which seems to me to again burden the
Government with having to make a fac-
tual determination if a savings restilts

from the substitution which was no fault
of the contractor and in each event that
a savings is found to result then the
Government is duty bound to determine
further "whether the substitution was
properly made under this section" (g)

"or should have been made under sub-
section 2 (h)." I trust that this addi-
tional subsection which, in my opinion
thwarts the purpose of the first proviso

will be fully considered by the Senate
and the conferees in an effort to simplify
the contracting agencies responsibilities

under this section—which was my ob-
jective. Otherwise, the cost of 3ulmin-
Istering the act will be too high and the
burden cf reviewing each subEtitution

too great.

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Speaker. I ask unan-
imous consent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Rscobd.
The SPEAKiK. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Indiana?
There was no objection.

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Speaker, I am
pleased to join with the distinguished
chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
the ranking minority member, other
committee members, both Democrats
and Republicans, and the House spon-
sors. In support of the Federal Construc-
tion Contract Procedures Act. H. R. 7168,

I am a member of the subcommittee
of the Judiciary Committee which con-
ducted 3 full days of extensive hear-
ings on the legislation on March 20, 27.

and 28. 1957. and as such attended each
committee session and listened atten-
tively to an anruroents.

It is my considered opinion that this

IcPi.'^lation Is fair to everyone in the
construction Industry and Is in the best
Interest of the Federal Government and
hence should be enacted into law.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the engrossment and third
reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, and was read
the third time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question Is on the passage of the bilL

The bill was pa^^sed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

House Resolution No. 271 was laid on
the table.

GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND
REMARKS

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent that all Members may
have 5 legislative days in which to ex-
tend their remarks on the bill just passed.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

ACREAGE RESERVE PROGRAM UN-
DER THE SOIL BANK PLAN

Mr. UDALL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-
imous consent to address the House for
1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Arizona?
There was no objection.
Mr. UDALL. Mr. Speaker, in a few

days the House will be called upon to
consider again its refusal to appropriate
funds to continue the acreage-resen'e
part of the soil-bank progi'am beyond
the present crop year.

Last week, our colleague from Minne-
sota I Mr. Marshall], one of the House
conferees, stated that this program has
"failed to serve the purpose for which
Confess authorized it." He requested
that Members give him their views on
Ihe situation in the various farming
areas of the country. I am responding to
his request this morning.

I have been doihg some digging into

the facts in my own congressional dis-
trict, and I have some startling conclu-
sions to report.

Mr. Speaker, considerable surprise and
amazement was provoked in the Con-
gress last winter by the disclosure that
a Kansas corporation, the Garvey Farms
Co., of Colby, Kans., received a $61,000
soil-bank payment for not cultivating
land located in the State of Colorado. I

am prepared to report today that now
that the soil-bank program is in full op-
eration In all parts of the coimtry it is

plain to see that the Garvey Farms Co.
Is a "piker."

In one of the cotton-growing counties
In my district one farmer will receive
this year a pairment of $209,701, for not
cultivating his land. In another coimty
the top pajmient contracted for to a sin-
gle farmer is $204,000. In addition,
other farmers have already signed up for
Individual payments of $96,706, $82,500,

$78,650, $71,500, $69,300, $64,000. $60,885,

$59,925, and $56,700.

As near as I can ascertain, Mr. Speak-
er, all of these contracts are quite legal

and within the letter of the soil-bank
law. Here is boondoggling on a grand
scale—indeed the old-fashioned term
"boondoggling" is utterly inadequate to

describe this program. After the facts

which I shall relate in a moment maybe
you will agree with me that we sho^d
coin a new term, "boonswoggling," to

cover the manipulations of some of these
farmers who are attempting to hom-
swoggle the taxpayers of the United
States.

The swle overriding purpose of the Soil

Bank Act, we were told, was to reduce
the output of our farms by taking a
substantial portion of our land out of
cultivation. The program must stand or
fall by Its failure or success in achlevinf
this objective. We must, this week per-
haps, pass Judgment again on this pro-
gram, and I believe it is our duty to at-
tempt to ascertain, if we can, whether
farm production is actually being re-

duced as a vesaXt of the enormous ex-
penditures entailed for the soil bank.

So let us look at specific cases, and the
actual operation of this law. If I could
report to you that my constituent who is

receiving the $209,701 payment—and
who did not plant one-tboasand-five-
hundred-odd acres into cotton—^was
sitting quietly on his back porch, or on a
pleasure trip abroad, it might be possible

to conclude that after all a substantial
reduction in cotton planting has been
effected by the soil bank.

However, I cannot report such facte to
you today. I am reliably informed that
the recipient of this record payment

—

peiiiaps the largest outright gratuity
ever bestowed by this or any other Gov-
emmait—has apparently decided to
parlay his soil bank payment into fxirther
cotton production. This farmer, I am
told, is the owner of a cotton gin which
he has moved some 150 miles to a new
location in Arizona where he is is now

—

perhaps with other associates In a cor-
porate arrangement—planting nearly
4,500 acres of penalty cotton.

It is his plan, so I am informed, to pay
the penalty on this cotton and recoup his
loss either on the operation of his cotton
gin, or by a direct sale on the foreign
market.

All this, mind you. Is being done within
the law. I doubt that this shrewd spec-
ulator will be found to be in violation of
any provision of the S(^ Bank Act.

In short, in this particular case, this
expenditure of tax money has not taken
1,500 acres of cotton land out of pro-
duction, but has resulted in a situation
where a net increase of nearly 3,000 acres
of cotton land has been brought into pro-
duction.

REGULATION OF FOREIGN COM-
MERCE AND TARIFF RATES

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks and include extraneous matter.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Georgia?
There was no objection.
Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker, almost

daily more evidence accumulates sup-
porting the view that I have often ex-
pressed in this Chamber during the past
2 years, namely, that the Department
of State behaves as if the Congress had
delivered its constitutional authority to

regulate our foreign commerce and to
determine tariff rates to the Depart-
ment bag and bagga«e and had re-
nounced its responsibility to the Ameri-
can people in this field.

Of course. Congress could not, even
if it so desired, divest Itself of its con-
stitutional responsibihtles. However,
that fact has not pirevented the State
Department from creating a situation in

which It exercises the substance of

power while leaving to Congress the
mere shelL

This fact has again been demon-
strated by the public hearings that were
held by the Committee for Reciprocity
Information on June 18 on the question
of extending for a further period ol

3 years the binding character of the tar-
iff concessions made in the General
Agreonent on Tariffs and Tratte, that
Is, GATT.

I am quite sure that it will come as a
revelation to many Members as it did
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to me that the general agreement con-
tains an article that recognizes the right

of any member of GATT for any reason
whatsoever to withdraw a concession
previously extended to another mem-
ber, provided only that the w^ithdrawal

be negotiated with the country to which
the concession was granted in the first

Instance, and an appropriate quid pro
quo arranged.
This means that without going

through the escape clause proceedings
the United Slates, should it so desire,

could restore any duty that had been
reduced in a trade agreement.

However, there is a hitch. The article

In question, namely. No. XXVIII. has
never been put into effect. Originally

It was to become effective January 1,

1951. As that date approached the ef-

fective date was postponed to January
1. 1954: and before that time arrived
another postponement was agreed to.

and then another. As matters stand
now, article XXVIII will become eflec-

tive January 1, 1958.

The purpose of the hearings before
the Committee for Reciprocity Informa-
tion was to consider a yet further post-

ponement of the effective date of the
article in question. The United States
as represented by the State Department
has been solidly behind these postpone-
ments and has indeed sought to make
the postponement automatic and perma-
nent.

Here we have a clear case of the State
Department taking the place of Con-
gress and committing the United States
to a future course of action in an inter-
national executive agreement that has
not even been submitted to Congress for
approval.

Regardless of the previous silence of
Congress when postponements were
made, the proposed new postponements
should not be allowed to go unchallenged
by Congress.

While it is true that if article XXVIII
did become effective and the United
States were free under GATT to with-
draw concessions, no one could induce
the State Department to do so, this is

nonetheless not merely an academic
question. The point is that the State
Department has no shadow of a right
to bind the United States to a course
of action that may not be in accord with
the will of Congress. The Department
may argue, as it has on a number of
occasions, that Consress authorized the
President to bind the United States, and
that the Department merely acts for the
President, but I say to you that Con-
gress has no power to authorize the
State Department, the President, or any-
one else to bind a future Congress or
even a current Congress in an interna-
tional executive agreement in a field

that is exclusively in the jurisdiction of
Congress, as are the regulation of for-
eign commerce and the shapmg of the
tariff.

The State Department itself acknowl-
edges the freedom of Congress to legis-
late as it sees fit. but this is nothing
more than lip service. The fact is that
the Department proceeds almost at will
to make agreements that commit the
United States to a course of action
thereby leavmg to Congress the freedom

to dishonor this country by legislating

in contravention of such international

commitments.
It is an Intolerable and even an Im-

pudent interpretation of constitutional

authority to hold that Congress is free to

violate an international agreement
signed on behalf of the United States

by the State Department. I say this is

no freedom at all and that it is dis-

graceful that the State D?partment
should stoop to such an interpretation.

The obvious and honorable course for

the State Department to pursue would be
to avoid agreements that trench upon or
abridge the powers of Congress. That
would admittedly narrow the Depart-
ment's field of operation in tariff and
trade matters and that is what the De-
partment so frantically seeks to avoid.

It is also the obsession with tariff and
trade matters and the realization that

in the control of these matters lies the
seed of possibly reshaping the world
economy, that have driven the State
Department into the unenviable position

in which it finds itself.

It was the thirst for power to launch
an internationally planned economy that
impelled the State Department toward
the stillborn ITO or International Trade
Organization after the war. and then
when that failed. Into GATT. GATT
fell short of the sweeping and all-em-
bracing powers that would have been
exercised by the ITO but the State De-
partment was not slow in its efforts to
shore up GATT where it seemed weak.
Article XXVIII was an obvious weakness
because it opened the door to nullification

of concessions. It was. therefore- a fore-

gone conclusion that the State Depart-
ment would do all in it power to set

aside the article. So far the Depart-
ment has succeeded.

Havincr for some years operated under
the trade agreements program with
Congressional indulgence and under
what now is revealed as an unjustified de-
gree of trust, the State Department be-
came bold cnou<-,'h to challenge Congress
to its face. The Department refused
point blank within the past 2 years to
send the general agreement to Congress
for approval althoutzh it did send the
OTC—Organization for Trade Coopera-
tion—in lieu of GATT. This again was
sending the shell while withholding the
substance.
And now the Department relies on

what seems to me to be an unworthy and
shabby design that is noted principally
for Its inevitability of double-dealing.
The lines of this gambit are brought to
light in the appended statement of Mr.
O. R. Strackbein, who testified before
the Committee for Reciprocity Informa-
tion during the June 18 hearings.

It is a source of deep regret to me to
see the State Department taking refuge
In deceitful tactics as a means of main-
taining its grip on a power that has never
belonged to it and that by many ac-
counts It has used unwisely in delegated
form. When the Department has been
forced by events into a position of be-
ing dishonest either with Congress or
with the foreign countries with which It

deals in trade agreements, as revealed in
Mr. Strackbein's statement, it is time
that we in Congress who bear the consti-

tutional responsibility of regulating for-

eign commerce, shed our trust In the

State Departments trade-agreements
stewardship.

Let me point out that the United States

Is probably the only country that is actu-

ally bound by GATT under GATT's own
terms. The other countries almost with-

out exception can find a way out. as they
have done on a truly grand scale, by re-

sorting to one or more of the loopholes

available to them. These loopholes,

mind you, were provided specifically to

accommodate these other countries. The
State Department was so anxious to get

GATT signed that it was ready to make
almost any exception for other countries

in order to obtain their approval and
adherence.
They may and do restrict imports

—

that is, they may and do impair or even
nullify a concession such as a duty re-

duction, by imposing one or more re-

striction on imports in the form of Im-
port quotas, exchange controls, import
licenses, or the like. This they are free

to do if they are in "balance of payment
difliculties." Many countries have been
and are still in that circumstance. I do
not say that they should not have the

right to stop a drain on their monetary
reserves. I merely point out that this

loophole has been used freely and ex-
tensively and without the need of going
through escape clause procedures. Most
of the leading trading nations among the

members of GATT restrict imports
through quotas, exchange controls or
import licenses.

For them article XXVIII Is meaning-
less. They already enjoy the freedom
that the article would give them. The
postponement of its effective date there-
fore succeeds only in continuing the
binding of the United States.

The underdeveloped countries have
the same privilege of restricting imports
If they find protection necessary for their
industrial development.
The upshot is that the United States

has been freely offered up by the State
Department as the sacrificial goat as a
means of gaining and holding GATT
together. Other countries had httle ap-
petite for GATT and could be interested
in it only if their positions were accom-
modated while the United States market
was opened to them. Through invoca-
tion of the exceptions written into GATT
they could protect themselves almost at
will. One notable exception was the
British imperial preference system
which was narrowed considerably. This
was upon our insistence and today stands
out as an inconsistent action by us in
view of our support of the proposed com-
mon market and free trade area in
Europe.
Even article XXVUI Itself has been

used by other countries to modify con-
cessions. How this could be done when
it had never taken effect is not thor-
oughly clear. Nevertheless, in 1954 when
the first 3-year postponement of its ef-
fective date was about to expire and a
new postponement was negotiated under
GATT. 16 member countries as a condi-
tion of agreeing to another extension
withdrew or ijiodifled numerous conces-
sions that they had previously granted
under GATT. Not so the United States.

mere was no objection. reporc u> you mai my consutueub woo is revciHuua va uanjr Abcaaoers &5 u umi
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In this country even unanimous deci-

sions under the escape clause by the Tar-
iff Commission have failed to bring
action to withdraw or modify conces-
sions.

In 1951 Cuba before signing the first

postponement of article XXVm with-
drew a number of important concessions
that she had given on rayon and cotton
textiles and raised the tariff on these
Items very sharply.

I have gone into these details to show
how one-sided the State Department has
been in her stewardship of the delegated
power entrusted to the Department
through the President under the Trade
Agreements Act.

My own conclusion is that the Depart-
ment is willing to do almost anything
that may be necessary, first, to keep the
GATT system alive and. second. W) retain

in the Department's grip the power over
our foreign commerce that she has
amassed In the past 20 years. Of the
two objectives, in my opinion, the second
one. that Is. the maintenance of the De-
partment's grip on its usurped power.
Is primary. Even GATT is only a means
to an end. GATT has been the Depart-
ment's principal reliance as a means of

holding on to its ill-gained and ex-
panded powers and that Is why GATT
Is so precious to the Department. That
l.s why the EVepartment, seeing the sham
of GATT being progressively exposed, is

now trying to save it by setting up the
OTC—Organization for Trade Coopera-
tion—under the approval of Congress.
The OTC maneuver Is but one of a

succession of efforts of the Department
to prolong and perpetuate its power to

u.se American Industry and agriculture

and their workers as pawns In interna-

tional diplomacy. Heretofore the De-
partment succeeded largely because It

was able to serve the export interests

end therefore attracted their support.

Even this support shows signs of falling

Eway as other countries begin hitting

competitively in the very areas, both at

home and abroad, where oxir exports so

long had their own way.
Under leave to extend my remarks I

Insert the statement of O. R. Strackbein
before the Committee for Reciprocity

I.iformation. I commend it to your at-

tention.

THE PROBLEMS OF THE AGED
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New Jersey?
There was no objection.

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, an ob-

servant American journalist once said,

"As you become older, you gradually ac-

cus.om to neglect." Too many of our
older citizens would agree on the wisdom
of this advice. Their children have mar-
ried and moved away. The letters,

though they came often at first, have
gradually fallen off. Their jobs have
disappeared as retirement age is reached,

and they no longer feel that they are

contributing members of the community.
Their income has dropped appreciably,

and they cannot afford many of the con-

veniences they once enjoyed. Their
health may be poor, but no one seems to
pay much attention. Is it any wonder
that they feel neglected? Is It fair that
the community should reject them after

they had given so much of their lives to

It?

Since ny first election to Congress I

have been particularly concerned with
the problems of the aged. Many times I

have called the attention of my col-

leagues to these problems. I have intro-

duced several bills to set up a commission
similar to the Hoover Commission to

study the situation and problems of the
aged and to make recommendations. I

shall continue to press for such legisla-

tion.

I have been very gratified by State ac-
tivities in the field. Many States have
set up commissions to study the prob-
lems of the aging, many have promoted
conferences dealing with the aged, and
many have taken important steps toward
solving the problems.
One of the most significant State

studies had its genesis right here in New
Jersey. In 1954 our State legislature

passed a joint resolution introduced by
Senator Walter H. Jones. This resolu-

tion established the New Jersey Old Age
Study Commission. Four legislators and
three private citizens v/ere to be ap-
pointed to the commission. Their as-
signment was to study the problems of

the aging gi'oup in our population
in reference to employment, housing,
health, recreation, and general social and
economic needs, and to report the re-

sulto of their study, together with their

recommendations, including proposed
legislation, to the governor and the le3-

Islature. The commission held many
hearings, and the members worked long
and diligently. The report appeared at

the beginning of this year, and it is al-

ready recognized as one of the foremost
documents in the field. The people of

our State can be proud of this conmiis-

sion and its work. If its recommenda-
tions are studied and followed, we wiU
have done much to give needed help to

our senior citizens. I am convinced, as

I have been for some time, that a simi-

lar study is needed at the Federal leveL

Many of you might well wonder why
Ell of this current interest in the age±
You may be thinking that "when I was
a boy" I heard httle talk of older people

and their problems. Perhaps you can
slill remember your grandmother and
grandfather sitting before the fire, happy
and content. I might here say, after

asking j'our indulgence for the use of

such a well-worn phrase, "Times have
changed." Great medical strides have
added years to the lives of most of us.

At present two-thirds of the newborn
babies can be expected to live to be 65

whereas at the turn of the century only

two-fifths had such a life expectancy.

This increase in longevity has meant a
constantly increasing proportion of aged
in our total population. Consequently,

the demand for attention to their prob-

lems has become more insistent.

Another reason for our present con-

cern is the great change in population

distribution. Whereas m 1890 about 65

percent of our people lived in rural areas.

In 1950 only 41 percent were on the farms

or In the small towns. Older people are
more easily Integrated into tiie com-
munity and the family In the rural areas
than they are In the cities. This aspect
of the problem Is particularly acute In
our own State of New Jersey. With the
exception of Rhode Island, we find a
larger proportion of our aged In urban
areas than any other State in the Union.
Both the Incree^ing proportion of the
aged In our population and the move-
ment of people from the farm to the
city have brought on those problems
about which we hear so much.
We speak of the problems of the aged

but we have not always defined them. I

would like to discuss some of them with
you. The problems arise in several

areas, and I am sure you are aware of

many of them. Of the people in our
State who are over 65, nearly one-half
have some chronic disease of physical

impairment. Many of these people need
constant care. They reqmre medical at-

tention for tiielr ailments, but they need
more. They need the hope to cairy on.

They ned companionship to while away
lonely hours. They need to feel that liv-

ing is worthwhile. We have nursing
homes, hospitals, and other institutions,

but is institutional life truly satisfac-

tory? Of course such institiitions are
necessary in many cases. But the New
Jersey Study Commission urges further
development of local counseling services

and diagnostic centers in order to leave

as many persons in their home surround-
ings as possible. Home care services

should be expanded along with commu-
nity services. By following these recom-
mendations we will have accomplished a
great deal.

Another big problem lies in ttie field

of employment. Many people over 65

are vigorous and active. Tliey need and
want a job, one in which they feel they
can contribute their bit to the commu-
nity. Many employers, public and pri-

vate alike, set arbitrary and inflexible

retirement ages, usually 65, at which time
the employee is compelled to quit his job.

Many of you are probably asking your-
selves, v,hat is the problem? You loolc

forwani to retirement and its expected
blessings as you did toward Christmas or

your birthday when you were a child.

Unfortunately retirement for many Is

not the heaven on earth it Is usually ad-

vertised to te. Many retired men and
women soi-ely miss the regular paycheck.

They need the money a job provides to

live comfortably. Many have not de-

veloped the outside interests necessary

to entertain themselves during the Ion?,

leisure hours. Many obtain satisfaction

from a job that they g?.in in no other

way, a sense of being needed, of con-

tributing to the community. The New
Jersey Commission has made numer-
ous recommendations whereby State

agencies and community resources can be

used to find new jobs. Certainly the

able people over 65 represent a resource

we can ill afford to neglect. If they

want to work we should provide them
with the opportunity.
Housing for our aged presents still an-

other problem. Some older people are

fortunate enough to have made satisfac-

tory living arransrements with their chil-

dren or With relatives, llany are b&ppy
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In their own homes and can get along health, housing, recreation, and employ-

very well. But many others are in insti- ment the problems have overwhelmed

tutions In which they do not belong, our efforts to cope with them. The re-

Thousands of our older citizens live port of the New Jersey Study Commis-

alone or with their spouses in inadequate sion points the way, and it is up to us to

Eisenhower told a group of Republicans

from different places in the United

States that a Democratic victory or a
Republican defeat in 1960 would mean a
return to the loose spending and fiscal

houses, often old and lacking modern foUow the lead. And with the help of all Irresponsibility of the New Deal and the

conveniences. Some of their apartments of us and of our fellow citizens we will

are dilapidated and neglected, but social succeed.

security or public assistance checks are —^—^^^^—

^

too small to enable them to move. The
New Jersey Commission makes wise rec-

ommendations in the field of housing.

It suggests that State and local housing

legislation be reexamined in terms of its

adequacy for encouraging housing for

the aged. It asks that more recognition

be given to providing housing, both pub-

lic and private, for our older people.

I want to mention one last field In

which there are major problems. This

field includes education and recreation.

Education for the aged is really a much
broader concept than at first appears.

All of us are getting older much as we
may dislike admitting the fact. Would
it not be wise to prepare ourselves now
for those years after retirement? The
chances are much greater than they ever

have been that we will live well into

those years. The process of education
for the last years of life must continue
from childhood on through the middle
years. The New Jersey Commission rec-

ommends that educational budgets,

budgets for schools, libraries, adult edu-
cational services, and the like, be re-

viewed with attention directed toward
the needs of an aging population.

Recreational problems are closely tied

In with those of education. A man with
an adequate educational background i.s

more able to amuse him.sclf and to enjoy
the companionship of others than is a
man without such a background.
The^e are seme of the problem.'^. Now

what do we propose to do about them.'
The citizens of New Jersey are already
doing much. The State departnitnt of

health is promoting the development of

community resources for the control of
chronic diseases. General hospitals,

welfare homes, and community centers
are develcpmij rehabilitation services for

the atied. We find an increase m home-
maker .service.s. These .services are pro-
vided by trained person.s who visit the
homes of tliose older people who live

alone and help with some of the chores
of daily living. The State depaitm»'nt of

education is promoting adult education
services, and some 6,3o0 people over 60
years of age take part in classes. Other
State departments are also active, pro-
viding inspection services for nursing
homes, giving advice on nutrition need.-;,

and setting up traininc: centers for those
who work with the aged.
Goveinor Meyner. himself, has shown

an active interest in the problem and
has mj'de .several speeches expressmg his

concern. In fact, he spoke before the
Fedf^:-al-State Conference on Aging held
in Washington in June of 1956. In that
speech ihe Governor pointed out clearly
the obligations we owe our older citizen.*;

txlav. obligations I have tried to set

forth here.

We can be proud of what we are doing,
but It IS not enough. This is clearly re-
vealed by the report of the Old Age
Study Commission. In the fields of

WHO IS THE FRIEND OP BUSINESS?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
previous order of the House, the gentle-

man from Missouri (Mr. Christopher]
is recognized for 40 minutes.

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. Mr. Speaker. I

would begin by asking my colleagues on
either side of the aisle, please not to ask

me to yield until I have used at least half

of my time. Then I will be glad to yield

to colleagues on either side of the aisle.

Mr. Speaker, I sought this time because

of two articles I read in the Washington
Evening Star. According to the Wash-
ington Evening Star, Secretary Weeks
made this a.ssertion in speaking of Pres-

ident Ei.-enhower. He said:

"Business has not had as pood a friend

In Washington since Herbert Hoover was
President."

I rubbed my gla.sses and read that
statement acain. Sure enough, there it

was. Then I be<:an to ask myself just

what business Herbert Hoover was a
friend to when he was In Washington.
It certainly could not have been the m.an-
ufacturing industry m the United States

because during the regime of that dis-

tinguished Republican. ex-President,

their chimneys cea.sed to smoke. So I

marked them off the list.

I concluded it could not be the bank-
ing frarernity because almo.-t 10 000
bankers went broke durint? the Hoover
ariministration. and the administration
of the two Republicans who preceded
him. So I concluded he was not a friend

to the bankers.
Certainlv, he was not a friend of the

bit,' life-insurance companies bfcause be-
fore h.is term had expired, most of them
were ocfratinc under a moratorium and
you could not even borrow your cash-
or-loan value on your life insurance
policy that was .'specified in th.e policy.

So I marked off the lu>-in::uiance com-
panies.

Then I wondered If he could have
po'^slblv fatten a friend of Inbor. I con-
cluded that that was not po.'-sible becau.^e

15 million of them were unemployed at
the close of his administration and they
were ualkav-; on the hiuhwavs and ridm.:
in em!)ty boxcars and lookin',' for jobs
that had ceased to exist. So I marked off

labor

'I hen I thought of the farmers and I

wondered if Herbert Hoover could havf*

been a friend to them, and I soon realized

from my own experience that he could
not po.ssibly have been a friend of the
farmers.
Now President Eisenhower may be a

friend of American business, but lUst to
exceed thf* record of iriendship evi-
denced by Herbert Hoover, he would not
have to be much of a friend. So
enoueh for Secretary Weeks.
Now we come down to a quote from

President Eisenhower according to the
Washington Evening Star. President

Pair Deal. I cleaned my glasses and
read that again and sure enough it was
there, right in that paper. "Loose

spending and fiscal Irresponsibility of

the New Deal and the Pair Deal." In

order to understand that quotation, we
first have to understand what the New
Deal was and what it did. You can go

out into any city or town between New
York and Los Angeles and ask the first

10 men you meet what the New Deal was
and at least 8 of them would not know.
We have a Republican propaganda ma-
chine that has held up the New Deal as

some vile, hydraheaded monster that

Pranklin Delano Roosevelt and the

Democratic Party drew up out of the

bottomless pit and foisted on the Ameri-
can people.

That has been told over, and over, so

often that thousands and thousands of

people m the United States beheve it to

be true.

Who benefited by the New Deal? If

you are a banker you ought to remember
that the New Deal when they started

the FDIC guaranteed your depositors'

money that is in your bank.

If you are a businessman, a manu-
facturer, in these United States, you
should remember that it was the New
Deal that started your factory chimneys
to smoking ayain. put you back in

business.

If you are a life insurance executive

you should remember that the New Deal
lifted the moratorium off of you so you
could do business as you did before the

early 1930's, and as you are doing it

today.
If you are an investor you should

remember that the New Deal created the
Securities and Exchange Commission
that keeps slick-tonsued salesmen from
coming along and selling you the blue

sky in return for your good money.
If yuu are a working man you should

remember the New Deal gave you your
first minimum wage and gave you back
your job.

If you are a farmer or a farmer's wife

you will remember every time you flip

on an electric switch in your farm homf*
that the New Deal made it possible for

you to have an REA. for you to have
electric lights, and electric refrigera-
tion, and elf^ctriciiy to pump your water.
electricity to milk your cows. Farmers
will also remember that the New Deal
gave them their first price supports.
That IS the New Deal.
People have pot the wrong idea. Tlie

Republican Party does not have a rec-
ord of service to the rank and file of the
people of the United States. They
served just a .select few of the people of

the United States, and they are still

serving that select few.

I want to say to the Democrats in the
United States that we have lost two
national elections; we have lost them
not because we do not have the facts,

not because we do not have the record
of service, but because we have not got-
ten over to the American voter the facts

in the case. We have slept on our right

and permitted the Republican propa-
ganda machine to win two national elec-

tions.

We have lost campaigns, and we de-
served to lose them: and if we do as

poor a Job of selling our record to the
public in 1960 as we did in the past two
campaigns we will lose again and will

deserve to lose.

We have the record of accomplish-
ments and can prove it.

President Eisenhower speaks of the
loose spending and fiscal irresponsibility

of the New Deal and the Fair Deal. I

want to quote from a very good colleague

of mine and yours, Martin Dies, of

Texas. He said on May 29, and I quote:

The Elsenhower administration has in-

creased the national debt 99 billion. Pur-
thermore, the total of the last 5 Elsenhower
budgets Is $73,600 million higher than Harry
Truman's last 6 budgets. I repeat, the 5

Elsenhower budgets are 173,600 million more
than the last 6 Truman budgeU.

Then Mr. Dks goes further. I have
here the figures of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration from 1934 to 1941, one of

the most dangerous periods in the his-

tory of this country. Those of us who
served immediately preceding World
War II realize and will agree that we
were confronted with the greatest eco-

nomic and defense problem that ever

faced this country. During that entire

8-year period the total expenditures

were $67,041 million, all 8 of these

Roosevelt budgets added together; yet

the budget of this administration for

1938 exceeds all of the budgets of Pres-

ident Roosevelt's administration during

that diflficult period.

What did we get for that $67,041 mil-

lion under Roosevelt? Labor was put
back to work, our factory chimneys were
put to smoking again, oiu" production

credit as.sociations were organized. REA
vas instituted. We were well on the

way with the social security program.
We had bank deposits guaranteed. We
got a minimum wage, collective bargain-

ing, and old-age assistance. All the

things that the New Deal accomplished
in the first 8 years were paid for with
less money than Elsenhower is asking

for 1 year.

What happened to the farmer during
that period? In 1934 the per capita In-

come of farm people was a measly $94 a
year from farming. In 8 years that per

r.tpita average Income was raised to

more than $500. Farmers had 100 per-

cent of parity and kept It for 11 years

until another Republican President was
elected. The farmers kept that 100 per-

cent of parity for all those 11 years

—

1341 to 1952.

What did that cost? Well, we wiU ask
Clifford Hope to see what Clifford says

it co^t. Clifford Hope says:

For 20 years the price-support program
cost the taxpayer In the United States a
total of 11,194,800,000.

I called the Department of Agriculture

this morning and asked them what the

price-support programs had cost in CCC
losses alone from the time Eisenhower
was elected up to the present time and
they told me $3,522,400,000, or almost

exactly three times as much in four and

A half years as a better service cost un-
der the Democrats for 20 years. Those
are the figures.

What have we got In the last 4»^

years? What has the farmer got for

that $3,522,400,000 that this Republican
administration has spent in its abortive

effort to support farm prices. The
farmers lost $12 billion in net Income
during that period. They have suffered

a loss of $8.7 billion in the inventory
value of livestock on American farms.
The farmer is receiving today 80 percent
of parity instead of the 100 percent of

parity that he was receiving when Harry
Tniman went out of office. The Repub-
licans have spent three times as much
money ruining the American fanner in
4 ' 2 years as the Democratic Party spent
making him prosperous and keeping him
prosperous for 20 years. Then they say

that we spent our money loosely, we
Democrats, ard that we are fiscally ir-

responsible.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. Mr. Speaker,

will be gentleman yield?

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. I yield to the

gentleman from Connecticut.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. I am very

much interested in the statement the

gentleman has made because I think all

of us share his concern over the prob-

lems that agriculture faces. Of the 20

years the gentleman spoke of, and I do
not want to get involved in any partisan

program, would the gentleman indicate

how many of those 20 years were war
years where our agricultural surpluses

were being used to feed the world?

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. During the first

8 years of the Roosevelt administration,

when the Democratic Party was raising

the farmer's level from less than $100 a
year up to more than $500 and getting

100 percent of parity, none of those years

were war years. The war years began in

1941. Really the war began in 1942. But,

from 1942 for several years we did have a
war economy. However, this tremendous
spending has been done in what the Re-
publicans tell us is peace times. The
last campaign was made by President

Eisenhower on a peace and prosperity

platform.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. Mr. Speaker,

will the gentleman yield further?

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. Certainly.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. Again I am not

trying to get into a political argument,

but what I am saying is that with all

the money we have spent in the last 25

years, to make sure we include two ad-

ministrations, do you feel we are any
closer to solving the basic agricultural

problem that is involved?

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. Well. It seems

to me that if the Democratic Party was
able to pull the farmer out of the depres-

sion, stop the storm of foreclosures that

was sweeping the land, raising his price

up to 100 percent of parity in 8 or 9

years and keeping it there for 11 years,

with the cost to the taxpayer of about

$1.2 billion, they must have had a rather

successful program.

Now, these figures are by Clifford

Hope. During that 20-year period he

says cotton showed a profit of $237.9

million, cottonseed products $10.2 mil-

lion, soybeans $3.9 million, tobacco $1.7

million, and all other supports less than
$100,000 brings the total up to $253.7

million in profits. Now, the loss was
$1,448,500,000. You subtract the profits

from that, and it leaves a total cost over

the 20 years of $1,194,800,000. and this

administration has spent three times
that much in 4

1/2 years and we have lost

20 percent of parity and we have lost

over $20 billion in income and livestock

loss to the American farmer to show for

all of that expenditure of money, and I

contend that our farm program died the
day President Eisenhower vetoed H. R.
12, because tha* was a program that had
proven itself in both peacetime and war-
time over a 20-year period. The cost

was reasonable. But now we have no
program.
Now, during the years of the 1920's we

just had Republicans in control of the
Government. Now we have modern
Republicans in control ; in fact, we have
a modem Republican President. Now,
I have wondered what a modem Repub-
hcan President was, but I have concluded
that a modem Republican President is a
President who can out-promise Franklin
D. Roosevelt, out-spend Harry Truman,
still pose as a Republican, still have out-
wardly, at least, the wholehearted sup-
port of our minority leader, the gentle-

man from Massachusetts, as well as the
distinguished gentleman from Indiana
and the gentleman from Illinois. I sub-
mit that a man that can do that and win
two campaigns the way Eisenhower has
won them is a man of many accomplish-
ments. He does not win these cam-
paigns on the record of his party. He
wins them on personal popularity and
pure propaganda, and we Democrats
stand by and allow him to do It.

Now. that is why I am taking issue with
the members of my own party today.

If the Republican Party had the record
of service to the American people that
the Democratic Party has got, we would
not elect a Democratic President in 50
years. The RepubUcans are making
something out of nothing, and we Demo-
crats are making nothing out of every-
thing. We have got the record of serv-

ice. We have the record of rescuing

business, labor, transportation, and agri-

culture from the depths of a Republican
depression. And now the President still

leaves the New Deal out there as a whip-
ping boy, and yet President Eisenhower
and the Republican Party have stolen the

New Deal at home, stolen the Fair Deal
abroad, and call it modern RepubUcan-
ism. They have given it a new name.
What is the Fair Deal? An extension of

the New Deal plus the Marshall plan, plus

foreign aid. plus economic foreign aid

that the President wants about $4 billion

for each year as far into the futiu-e as you
can see.

They have surely stolen our thunder

and made good use of it.

Mr. McCarthy. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. I yield.

Mr. MCCARTHY. Under Secretary of

Agriculture, Mr. McMlUen, was out our

way a week or so ago and he indicated

what I thought was a lack of coordina-

tion. He said he did his best work in

the evening, 10 or 11 o'clock, while th«
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Secretary did his best work in the morn-
ing, between 5 and 6 a. m. Does the gen-

tleman suppose that this lack of common
time for good work might have some
effect in the mistakes of the Department

of Agriculture?

Mr. CHRISTOPHER. Well, that could

be. Of one thing I am reasonably cer-

tain. Aa long as the American farmer

has Bsra Taft Benson as Secretary of

Agriculture, they will have less and less

of everything, even money in the bank.

There Is another thing that does not

look fiscally responsible to me. I called

the Bureau of the Budget this morning

»nd asked them what the interest was on
the national debt In the fiscal year 1952.

They told me it was 15,859,000.000. Then
I asked them what it was In 1956 and
they said that it was 16.786,000.000. So
It takes $927 million plus more money
to pay 1 year's interest on the national

debt now than It did when President

Elsenhower was elected. Is that fiscal

responsibility? Or, what Is It?

This year it in freely conceded even

by the Bureau of the Budget that It will

cost a cool $1 billion more to pay the

Interest on the national debt than it did

to pay It in 1952. And still they say

that the Democrats are fiscally Irrespon-

sible and that we are loose spenders.

These things ought to be taken to the

American people.

American farmers, 600.000 of them,
have quit in the last 4 years, some of

them because they had to and some of

them because they could do better some
place else. Most of them quit because
they simply could not make a go of

farming under Benson. My own State

has lost 28,431. My home county has
lost 278. I shall not list the others in

niv district, becau.se that has been put

In the RicoRD previously.

But I just could not let those two
statements go by. that Herbert Hoover
was a friend of American business and
that if the Democrats won the national

election in 1960 we would go back to

loose spendine; and fiscal irresponsibility.

My God. if we could spend any more
loosely than this administration and
have less fiscal responsibility than this

administration, we would wreck the
country, sure enough.

I can remember when men came down
to this very "mike" that I am talking over

right now and you would have thousht.

to listen to those gentlemen, that Harry
Truman was the most profiitiate spender
In the world. Now. by comparison, he
looks bke an ultraconservative.

Mr. Speaker, it is the duty of the Dem-
ocratic Party to take these truths to the
people, because we can prove them. The
figures I have quoted are not my figures.

They come from the Bureau of the
Budget, the Department of Agriculture

and the Congressional Library. I did

not make up these figures. They will

appear in the Congressional Record. If

anybody can prove these figures are

wTong, I wish they would do it. be-
cause it would confer a .service on me if

they did do it as well as confer a service

on the Amercan people.

INCREASED INDUSTRIAL USE OP
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.

Madden*. Under previous order of the

House, the gentleman from Mississippi

[Mr. AberwethyJ is recognized for 60

minutes.
Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Speaker, to-

day I am introducing a bill designed to

provide what American farmers need
moat—markeU for what they grow.

Companion bill* are being Introduced by

the tienileman from Indiana (Mr.

Harvey I, and the Kentleman from Vir-

ginia (Mr. jENMXNCSl.

We have tried a good many other

Ideas. Some of them has been help-

ful, some have been necesaary for emer-
gency situation!, but none has created

the subsuntial new markets which are

essential.

We have tried acreage reductions,

price supports, export sulwldles. plowing
under, and we are now even handing out

Federal checks as compensation for do-

ing nothing— all of these things and
more in earnest effort to solve the farm
problem. Results have been no more
than partly satisfying.

But there Is one method, the most
promi.Mng of all. that we have not tried,

and that is to make agriculture an equal

participant in the .«clentiflc revolution.

Up to now. agriculture has not been able

to go modern, except to a limited extent,

in production.
We now stand face to face with the

possibility, If not the likelihood, of social-

ized farming. The farmer does not
want it. The people do not want It.

But I am afraid that Is what we are

heading for, and It is not the farmer's

fault. It is the fault of Government
mainly, and of Industry, both of which
have failed to give the farmer a fair

shake in the great scientific revolution

that is now performing .such wonders in

our economy and way of living.

The farmer has participated substan-

tially in one-half of this revolution—the

half that has to do with production: but
he has been denied the rich fruits of the

other half that has to do with utiliza-

tion. He knows how to produce more
than we know how to use. The burden-
some crop surpluse.s now in warehouses
are ample evidence in support of that
statement. Giving commodities away
at home and abroad will not solve the
surplus problem: neither will cutrate

sale.s. But scientific research might in

time empty the storage places and pre-

vent further oversupplies of serious size.

Meanwhile, industry has been invad-
ing the markets which naturally belong
to agriculture. Synthetic fibers have
displaced cotton and wool, synthetic de-
tergents have replaced fats and oils in

soaps, and synthetic resins are now push-
ing natural oils out of the paint market.
How has industry done this? By re-

search. Industry has studied the needs
of the market and has set its scientists

to figuring out means to produce things
the people will buy.

Manufacturing industry Invests about
2 percent of Its gross sales in research.
Some fast-growing lines, such as chemi-
cal and petroleum, Invest up to 7 percent

In research. But in agriculture the In-

vestment Is only about one-half of 1 per-

cent of total sales. No other important

segment of the national economy Is com-
pelled to risk its present and its future on
such limited efforts to expand and Im-

prove.
Agriculture has made tremendous

gains In Its ability to produce. How?
Through research.

What, then, could be more logical than
for agriculture to find markets by the

same means It has improved its ability

to produce? If research expanded farm
production and enlarged Industrial mar-
keU, should it not also be put to m ork to

solve the overwhelming problem of agri-

culture, the development of adequate
markets?

Farmers, themselves, cannot solve the

problem of using for the common good
the abundance they can produce. There
are 5 million of them scattered from
coast to coast, from Canada to Mexico,
growing some 150 different crops. It Is

impossible for them to operate as a com-
pact unit, building their own labora-

tories, carrying on their own research,

studying the growing needs of Industry

for new raw materials, for Improved
qualities, for lower costs. Industries

can perform these functions for them-
selves and are doing so at great profit.

It Is .sensible and right that they should
progress and prosper as they are. I'll

never protest that. But I do protest the
fact that agriculture, our most essential

activity. Is not given the chance to par-
ticipate as an equal In all around scien-

tific research, which now is a necessity

for economic survival.

Congress last year provided for the ap-
pointment by the President of a biparti-

san Commission on Increased Industrial
Use of A.ericultural Products. That
Commission has explored the entire field

with great seriousness.

This Commission called to Its assist-

ance more than 180 leading men in

American science and industry, special-

ists in agricultural materials and their
uses. These experts, working in task
groups appropriate to their specialties,

suggested to the Commission more than
400 important proposals by which,
through research, the markets for farm
products can be expanded for industrial
uses, as contrasted to the present
limited food and feed markets.
The Commission has presented Con-

gress with a report which may well be
a document historic In American agri-
culture. The report lists as illustrative

examples only a few of the more than
400 proposals advanced by the task
groups. Among them are ways by
which re.search can .substantially expand
the markets for cotton, for soytieans. for
com and rice, and for almost every other
Important product of American soil.

Moreover, it has suggested definite ap-
proaches to the development of wholly
new crops for which markets await or
can be created. Most present crops, it

points out, were In agriculture centuries
ago. long before man had laboratories
to examine plants for their chemical
uses. Sufficiently profitable new crops
can prevent surpluses, because they will

naturally take over acres on which now
we may be growing too much cotton or
grain.

The Commission also points out that
American farmers are now producing 4

or 5 percent more total output than the
markets are consuming. It indicates

that the momentum of technology Is

such that for several years ahead sur-
pluses may be expected to Increase rather
than to grow less.

The present markets, domestic and
export, are not expected to expand that
fast. Therefore, the necessity to create

new markets, especially new Industrial

markets, Is highly urgent.

The little research done In this field

—

and It Is only a little—has been Im-
mensely profitable. I need to point not
further than to the profits the citrus In-

dustry has gained from the process for

concentrating and freezing citrus Juices,

That Is. of course, a food use, but it came
from research.

Congress is now providing only about
$16 million for research In new uses and
new crops—a little more than the cost

for storing surpluses 2 weeks. The Com-
mission urges that this outlay should at

least be trebled.

The report points sharply to the great
lag In basic research. It Is filled with
constructive suggestions and should be
studied by everyone interested In sound
solutions for agriculture.

There Is one simple fact about Indus-

trial uses for farm products that I wish
everyone understood. When a consumer
buys enough for three good meals a day,

that Is all the food he wants. You can't

sell him any more. But hardly anyone
ever acquires all the Industrial products

he wants. He can use radios In every

room, 1 In his car, and 1 to carry around.

He can use 2 or 3 TV sets. He can use

2 or 3 cars. He may even have two
homes. The potential consumption of

industrial products has no limit except
buying power. I want to see farmers get

a bigger chance at this great market for

industrial goods.

Research appeals to me for many rea-

sons. It is the modem way to improve
existing products, to discover new prod-

ucts and new uses, and to lower costs.

It is the dynamic, the aCBrmative way to

tackle a difficult situation. Restrictions

are negative. They are contrary to the

experience of our American free-enter-

prise system. They do not give the Indi-

vidual full use of his abilities and ambi-
tions. In approaching the continuing

problem of farm surpluses, let us think

affirmatively, expansively, not restric-

tively. The American farmer shows an
ever-increasing capacity to produce. It

is up to us, through our Government,
educational institutions, and our indus-

tries to find ways to use what he can
grow.

What has happened to cotton and
other natural fibers illustrates the need
for scientific agricultural research. A
few years ago the only fibers used were
from natiiral sources, such as cotton,

wool, hemp, and silk, but today about 45

percent of the fabrics market is taken

over by synthetics. While this great

change was taking place, all of it the re-

sult of scientific research, there was no
comparable research going on in the in-

terest of cotton. Vegetable oils suffered

similar inroads in the manufacture of

paints, leather was pushed out of more
than half the shoe-sole market, animal
fats and oils lost heavily In the soap
market to detergents made from petro-

leum, and so on. The chemical and
petroleum people were busy in their lab-

oratories, while farm products were left

largely to get along without the kind of

modem help that is essential.

No one knows exactly what the eco-

nomic stattu of farmers would be today
If, from the outset of the scientific revo-

lution, they had been able to drive for-

ward on equal terms with industry. We
do know it would have been far better

than it is now. The scientist rarely

knows what he will find when he begins

his work, but generally he finds some-
thing. He is the pioneer of today, ex-

ploring the unknown, and his frontier

Is an infinite distance ahead. The Com-
mission, whose report I have mentioned,

suggests seven new uses for cotton,

everyone of them a distinct possibility

if adequately researched. This Com-
mission also finds that new crops are

needed, but here again the development
of these crops must be preceded by
research.
The time is here for action if we are

to save the American farmer and the

American economy from greater sur-

pluses than we ever have known or from
permanently restricted, controlled farm-
ing, under which the farmer cannot be

a free American.
The bipartisan Commission, after

studying the whole farm problem, aided

by numerous task groups composed of

the ablest and best qualified business

and scientific men, comes to the conclu-

sion I have stated: The best hope for

agriculture lies in utilization research.

The bill I am introducing is designed

to carry out the recommendations of

this Commission. That the report is per-

fect, or that this bill is perfect, I shall

not assert. But I do say that the ap-
proach Is right.

The amount of money required Is rela-

tively small. Results could be fantas-

tically good. Actually, the cost is only

about as much as we are now requiring

the taxpayers to spend to store the Gov-
ernment-accumulated surpluses for 3

months.
Considering that research hsis always

proved itself to be a highly productive

investment, rather than an irrecoverable

expenditure, I believe the enactment of

this bill would actually be an economy
measure.
Farmers need this job done and need

it now. Let us get it imderway.
Mr. HARVEY. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. ABERNETHY. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Indiana.

Mr. HARVEY. Mr. Speaker, I want
to compliment the gentleman from Mis-

sissippi [Mr. Abernkthy], chairman of

the Subcommittee on Research of the

House Committee on Agriculture, and
express my very great pleasure in join-

ing with him in introducing a bill of a

nature similar to his.

It Is in our national interest to in-

crease the level of farm Income In order
that the farmer may share more equally

with his Industrial counterpart in the
general prosperity which now prevails

throughout our Nation.

Current productivity of farms in the
United States Is substantially In excess

of current market demand at price levels

which will provide a fair and substantial

Income to the farmer. No program has
been developed, nor is one foreseeable

that win successfully shrink farm pro-
duction for an extended period of time.

However, research programs offer the
most potential to substantially increase

the Industrial uses of agricultural prod-
ucts and thereby achieve a farm pros-
perity based on full, rather than cur-
tailed, production.

Of course, there Is no one Immediate
answer to this vexing problem of agri-

culture. But it is my view that one
long-range solution to our agricultural

problem is research lor broader utiliza-

tion.

Employment of scientific research as
an aid to agriculture Is not new In our
history. Legislation creating our land-
grant agricultural colleges was enacted
95 years ago and after nearly a century
of research activities under Government
direction, we have witnessed amazing ad-
vancements In the productivity of our
farms. This progress released millions

of people from cultivating the soil to

boost our living standards and general

well-being by working in the factories

and mills of industry.

American farms have tremendous pro-
ductive potential and we have great

know-how for utilization, but we have
not proceeded as fast with our utilization

program as we have with our produc-
tion. It would seem, in terms of na-
tional well-being, we need not produce
more, but to realize more from what we
currently produce. Even so, this year
finds us spending about eight times as

much for still greater production than
we are spending to find new and ex-

tended uses for the surpluses. In the
face of motintainous surpluses, is it not
apparent that the time is past due when
we should shift the emphasis of our agri-

cultural research?

This bill, presented by Mr. Abernethy,
Mr. Jennings, and myself, follows the
objectives of the President's Commission
To Increase Industrial Uses of Agricul-

tural Products, to establish a board
whose duties shall be to coordinate and
expedite efforts to develop, through re-

search, new industrial uses, and in-

creased use under existing processes of

agricultural products; to develop new
replacement crops; and to reduce the

stocks of commodities owned by the

Commodity Credit Corporation. Inci-

dentally all of the three above named
members of the House Committee on
Agriculture are also members olthe Sub-
committee on Research and Industry

and have devoted much time and study

to the problems of agricultural research.

The proposed biU creates a board with

adequate power and authority, within

the limits of the funds available, to co-

ordinate and expedite activities directed
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toward research, pilot-plant develop-

ment, trial commercialization and in-

dustrial uses with Federal and State

governments, educatior^l institutions,

private research organizations, trade as-

sociations, individuals, and industrial

corporations in expanding the industrial

utilization of the products of farm and

forest and the development of new crops.

In the discharge of these duties the

Board is empowered to draw on existing

facilities and experts of the Department

of Agriculture and Commerce and other

Federal departments and agencies, land-

grant institutions, and experiment sta-

tions.

Provision has been made in the pro-

posed bill for Board approval of research

grants, student fellowships, scholarships,

and similar aids to strengthen graduate

traming in each of tlie four major agri-

cultural regions.

Fiu-ther, the Board us empowered to

enter into appropriate contracts for put-

ting into practice the developments of

research, by establishing trial commer-
cial scale operations as well as to extend
suitable incentives to farmers and to in-

dustry to accelerate the development and
establishment of new crops or of new-

Industrial uses whuch are likely to

broaden existing: markets and open du-
rable additional ones.

Under this proposed legislation all

contracts provide for the disposition of

inventions produced thereunder in a
manner calculated to protect the public

interest and the equities of the individ-

ual or organization with which the con-
tract or other arrangement is executed.

Meantime, as a protection to private

enterprise, the Board is not permitted to

directly conduct research, operate plants

or processes, or otherwise engage in

business.

In considering legislation for agricul-

tural research we must not lose sight of

the fact that the individual farm imit is

too small an enterprise to afford the re-

search that is necessary to compete in

the market with our large commercial
enterprises. Today we find it suddenly
has become imperative for some means
to be made available for handUng the
research problem of the farmer.

It is important to determine what
lovel of research is essential to keep farm
producers, and producers of farm com-
modities, in the maximum competitive
position so that tliey can get the things
they need out of the economy, on the
equivalent basis with other people v.ork-

Ing in other lines of endeavor.
Another implication is that the extent

to which the farmer finds his compet-
itive position in the total economy less-

ened, he is then compelled by economic
circumstances, to mine some of his capi-
tal in the form of his land resources.

That has an effect upon the conserva-
tion of land resources. Most of our lands
are in private ownership—fann owncr-
iilup, generally speaking—and I think it

is highly important that whatever we
do. our foremost consideration is to per-
petuate our free enterprise system and
this can only be done by keeping the
farmers of this country in an economi-
cally competitive position.

Conflnincr this observation to re'iearch

alonv\ I think the facts are obvious, a^-

riculture today has not achieved a com-
I)etitive position in research comparable

to that found in other segments of the

American industry.

Development of new and improved uses

of existing farm products and new farm
products, and tlie creation and exten-

sion of markets and outlets for farm
products and byproducts will insure in-

creased income opportunities for the

farmer. Such agriculture progress will

make great strides in reducing Govern-
ment participation and costs in the ac-

quisition, storage, and ultimate disposi-

tion of commodities now in surplus.

The present cost estimate for storing

our surplus farm commodities is SI mil-

lion a day. This expense touches all tax-

payers, those of the city as well as the

country. I venture that the.se same tax-

payers would join me in seeing the wis-

dom to devotina; at least a percentage

of such a sum to an elightened approach
of trying to remedy the problem rather

than further aggravating it by continu-

ing to pile up surpluses with httle hope
for tlieir eventual use.

The net result of such enlightened ap-
proach will inevitably lead to a higher

standard of living, not for our Ameri-
can people alone, but for all the world,

because everyone profits from the bene-

fits of new knowledge and this is essen-

tially what we are attempting to attain.

The cost of such a research program
may be expected to be more than offset

by increased tax revenues resulting from
increased earnin-rs of both farmers and
those who sell goods, wares, and mer-
chandise to farmers, as well as .^avinqis

to the United States in costs of current
agricultural as-sistance programs.

In the long run, research is not a cost,

it is an investment: we get returns
manifold over the cost.

Mr. JENNINGS, Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. ABERNETHY. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Virginia.

Mr. JENNINGS. Mr. Speaker. I wish
to associate myself with the remarks of

my distinguished colleague, the gentle-

man from Mississippi iMr. ABfRNETHTl,
who has ably and thoroughly presented
the objectives of the bill introduced to-

day. Mr. Abernkthy Ls chairman of the
Subcommittee on Re.search and Exten-
.sion of the House Committee on Agri-
culture. It is a privilege to .serve with
him on this subcommittee, which is con-
cerned over th*» need to find greater
industrial uses for agricultural com-
modities.

I am in agreement with the objectives

of the program that has been outlined.

Therefore, I am introducing a similiar

bill as an indication of my strong sup-
port and interest in the beginning of

5uch a program. This proposal merits
the attention and support of every Mem-
ber of this body concerned with the dis-

po ins of our surplu?^es and the future
farm income of the Nation. Authoriza-
tion and funds for this research should
be provided immediately.
Our agricultural surpluses have re-

."^ulted from a variety of reasons. Among
them is the reduction in grain used
on the farm for feeding work animals as
more and more farmers turned to ga.so-

line-powered equipment; our harvests

have continued to grow as farming

methods improved; and synthetic ma-
terials have replaced many basic ma-
terials formerly obtained from the farm.

Intensive efforto have been made to dLi-

pose of this farm production through do-

mestic and overseas programs. How-
ever, we have been unable to keep pace

with production and new efforts are long

past due. To curb production is not the

simple solution becau;;e the question of

farm income must be given primary con-
sideration.

Areas for research and development in

the industrial uses of farm products are

indeed broad. Take grain as an example.

We have barely scratclied the surface in

the uses of grain alcohol in industry. It

is estimated that 200 to 300 such uses

are possible, an excellent example beinii

in the production of synthetic rubber.

What about using more of tliis versatile

product to power the equipment that re-

placed the work animals on the farm, the

previous consumers of much grain?

There are few figures available on the

amount of grain that could be used In

numerous other ways, if the basic re-

search were provided to find and perfect

them.
The Commission on Increased Indus-

trial Uses of Agricultural Products has
recently published an interim report. I

recommend it highly tc any Member in-

terested in learning more about the need
for and the possibilities of such a re-

search program as contemplated in these

bills being discussed today.

In addition to finding new uses for ex-

isting farm products, we might consider
the possibility of developing a new prod-
uct to replace or supplement the existing

production to some extent. A new crop
for the American farmer is not beyond
the realm of possibility.

We must attain and maintain an In-

creased share of the industrial market
for our agricultural products to insure
the future of our farmers. Intensive and
immediate effort in the field of research
Is the answer. We can becjln such efforts

by approving of the bills introduced to-

day.

Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ABERNETHY. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Utah.
Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker. I wish to

associate myself with the gentleman
from Mis.sissippi TMr. Abernethv), the
chairman of our Subcommittee on Re-
search, and compliment him on his lead-
ership in this fine movement to increase
the consumption of surplus asricultural
commodities through research, also upon
his inviting the President's Commission
on the Increased Industrial Use of Agri-
cultural Products to meet with the Com-
mittee on Agriculture so that the com-
mittee may understand the fine work the
President's Commission is doing. I am
happy to associate myself with this fine

leadership.
The marvelous success of scientific re-

search in increasing the supply of agri-
cultural commodities has now culmi-
nated in an explosive situation which
calls for similar and equal success in
Increasing the demand for farm prod-
ucts. Tlie supply has far outdistanced
the demand.
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Prodiictian research aixd. improved
methods of fanning have helped to
create huge price depressing surpluses
and consequent loss of farmer Income.
Best available estimates place the loss

to farm Income due to these surpluses
at $2 billion a year. In other words the
competition of this surplus of $8 billion

in farm crops has reduced tlie farm
prices an estimated $2 billion a year.

THE SUCCESS OT FRODXJCTIDH RESEARCH AND
EESTTLTANT IMPROVED FARMING METHODS HAS
BEEN PHENOMINAL

Let us cite a few evidences of the
success of production research.

In 1830, 1 farmer produced aiough for

4 people. In 1930, 1 farmer produced
enough for 10 people, while today I
farmer produces enough for 20 people.
There was a time when BO percent of our
people were engaged in farming. Today
faimers number less than 13 percent of

the total population.
There was a time when smut in wheat

and barley took 90 percent of the crop in
certain areas in Utah. Today, as a re-
sult of our research at the Utah State
University of Agriculture and Applied
Sciences, smut takes practically nothing.
One seed man in Box Elder County,

Utah, told me that they raise more
alfalfa seed on one farm in his county
than was raised in the entire State be-
fore research at Utah State University
conquered the lygus bug.

Fifteen years ago 100 pounds of feed
produced on the average 34 pounds of
brcMler chidcens, while today the average
is 36 pounds of broiler chickens per 100
pounds of feed grain.

The average yield of com in the Com
Belt States was 35.3 bushels per acre
during the 10-year period 1935-44. It

was 42.8 bushels per acre, 1945-56. It
was 50.3 bushels per acre in 1956. Last
fall a boy received a prize for producing'
300 bushels per acre.

The price-support program has forced
cotton and wheat faimers to take about
one-thii-d of their land out of the pro-
duction of these two crops; yet last year
the coimtry produced almost as much
cotton and wheat as before.

Striking examples of the success of
production research are almost limit-

loss and need not be further expanded
here. Suffice it to say that scientific

methods of farming threaten to expand
production almost as fast as the soil

bank and acreage restrictions under the
price-support program succeed in re-
ducing production. This is borne out by
the statement of Dr. Earl Butz, Assist-
ant Secretary of Agrictilture, who says:

Surpluses have contlrruett at high levels

even after years of production controls,
acreage allatments, and marketing quotas.

PRESZirr PROGRAMS TO CONTROL PROBCCTIOI*
ARE TEMPCVART, ONI.T PARTIAIXT SUCCCSS-
rUL AND INCltZASINCLT PROHIBITIVE IN COST

Chief among these programs to con-
trol production are high rigid price sup-
ports, the loil bank, marketiiig qiiotas^

and flexible price supports. Yet in spite

of these programs we have been jumpinir
from one emergency into another. At
best they are only stopgap measures.
Secretary Benson says:

We must not for a moment allow ourselTes

to lose eight of the fact that these programs

are emergency and temporary. • • * In a
terrtflc rainstorm rt may be necessary to nse
buckets to catch the water from » leaky roof.

Bat tbe permanent ajad scniad solutton is to
Ix tberoof.
Uke aspirin these pallatlves have tem-

porarily deadened the pain (which is some-
times necessary ) , hut they have done little

to cure the patient.

Now let us appraise briefly the perma-
nent benefits of some of these stopgap
provisions of the law.
Daring the war it was necessary to

offer incentives to fanners to i^rodoce

—

and produce they did—patriotically and
often at a financial sacrifk;e. The war
stopped suddenly while farmers were at
the pteak of production, so it would have
been disastrous and thankless to take off

90-percent price supports until an or-
derly transition could be made. The
high supports were left or too long

—

until the 1955 crop. As a result over $8
billion in stirpluses piled up.

Because of these tmwieldy surpluses
the Government lost $1.9 billion last

year and the farmers lost approximately
a like amount in depressed prices. And
that is not all—such programs have so

much vote appeal that a corn and feed
grains bill costing around $996 million
above the present budget came close to

winning in the House. It could have
doubled the acreage imder Government
control, added 9,122 more employees to

the United States Department of Agri-
ctilture staff. Impaired the soil bank in
many areas, and reduced production but
very little.

The total ntmiber of USDA employees
Jtmiped 11,000 in the last 2 years and
the budget is $5.3 billion, or 44 percent
of net farm Income of the entire United
States. If we hadn't killed the com hill,

the USDA budget would have exceeded
the astonishing ratio of 50 percent of

the entire United States net farm In-

come. In other words, the Federal
Government would have been spendingr

50 cents for every dollar that farmers
earned in net income. The support-
price structure is growing so top heavy
it is about to fall of Its own weight.

Some think that the defeat of the com
bill might spell the beginning of the
end of the entire support system.

They think the public will no longer

accept huge expenditures for agriculture

unless It can be shown that these ex-
penditures help to solve the farm prob-
lem. The budget which Congress is con-
sidering for 1958 would represent an
average cost of $1,730 for every family
in the United States. The American
public has seldom been as tax conscious

as it is now and will go very httle fur-

ther in this futile attempt to "repeal the
law of supply and demand." We simply
haven *t enough money to do it.

SINCE THE LIMriATION ON THE SUPPLY HAS
PROVED ONLY PARTIALLY SUCCBSSFUL, HOPS
LIES IN INCREASING THE DEMAND

The farm problem must be attacked
with equal vigor on all fronts. Unfor-
timately for the farmer, this has not
been the case in recent years. It is also

unfortunate that temporary stopgap
meastires resembling paliatives have
tended to steal the center of the stage

almost to the exchision of other less

spectacular and more basic sohitions.

One of these basic solutions Is to In-
crease the ft*'"T*"'^ for farm products.
Whether or not this demand can be
stepped up to meet the entire stu>ply, in
normal times. Is a much mooted question.

My thesis is that an all-out effort must
be made to increase the demand for

agricultural commodities and that this

effort represents a basic and fruitful line

of attack.

One popular idea about Increasing de-
mand is to dispose of more farm c:om-
modities abroad.
Many people ask: "Why not sell and

give away our surpluses to foreign cotm-
tries where people are starving?" That
is exactly what the Secretary is doing.

He disposed of more commodities last

year than any jrear in history. Were it

not for the success of his disposal pro-
gram, the Government investment would
be $15 billion instead of $8.2 billion.

There are limitations, however, upon
such a disposal program overseas.

Among these limitations are, first, it

cannot develop into "dumping." a
process contrary to international com-
mitments; second, it is impracticable,

beyond a oeitaln point, due to lack of
storage and marltets overseas; third, in

some cases foreign disposal Involves a
heavy subsidy; fourth, if carried too far

it might result in the loss of more
friends internationally than we would
gain.

Since the present export market Is

rearing saturation, there is cmly one
place to turn and that is to the domestic
market. We must increase consumption
at home. How can this be done, when
our domestic food market is close to be-
ing saturated?

Those who have the best grasp of the
farm problem are now coming rapidly to
the conclusion that the most important
and effective long-term program for

agriculture has been, and remains, a pro-
gram of research and education in more
efScIent production, marketing and uti-

lization.

UTILIZATION AND MARKBTINC RBSSARCH WILI.

INCREASE CONSUMPTION OF FARM CROPS

While I was president of Utah State
University. I was impressed by the mir-
acles of production research coming out
of that great school. May I point out
that the research dereioped there creates

more wealth every year than its experi-

mentation station has cost siiu^ its in-

ception.

If we are smart enough to bring about
miracles in production, we are also smart
enough through research to bring about
miracles in constmiption. Yet, this is not
the case to the same extent either in

Utah or in the United States.

Perhaps as a result of our historic em-
phasis on production research, many of

our scientists do not agree with my ap-
praisal of the value and the possibilities

of utilization and marketing research.

Our current practice proves this par-

tiality. For every $100 of farm income
we spent 50 cents for research. Only 4^*i

cents, or 9 percent, of agricultural re-

search expenditiures goes to marketing
and utilization research. The same bias

was evidenced in opposition to the House
Committee on Agrlctilture's position that
25 percent of the research fimds should

cin- -640
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be spent on marketing and utilization re-

search. I even have letters from splendid

scientists at Utah State University which

hold out that marketing and utilization

research is largely a waste of money.

In view of our present Imbalanced posi-

tion of overproduction and undercon-

sumption I still think I am right, and as

the old verse says:

In moments of controversy my perception

Is quite fine. I always see two poinls ol

view— the wrong one and mine.

In support of my position I call to your

attention the fact that Congress proposed

last year that President Eisenhower ap-

point a commission to study increased

industrial use of farm products. June 15

is the date of the final report to the

Congress of this commision.
The establishment of the commission

was definitely in line with Secretary Ben-
son's program.
How valuable has utilization research

been and how productive of results might

it become if given the support which it

merits? I shall supply only a few exam-
ples to help answer these questions.

Frozen foods: In 1930 the USDA estab-

lished a special laboratory in Seattle and
staffed It with vigorous, farseeing scien-

tists who found the answers to the key
problems related to frozen foods. With
those barriers removed a billion-dollar-

a-year frozen foods industry has result-

ed. The money spent on this research

was infinitesimal when compared with
the wealth produced.

Frozen fruit juices : Research saved the

Florida citrus industry. In 1943 the

Winter Haven Laboratory—USDA—in

cooperation with the Florida Citrus

Commission, developed the basic process

for producing concentrated orange juice.

Today no less than 50 percent of all

Florida oranges are converted Into

frozen concentrated Juice, showing that

research has created a new market for

one-half the entire crop. Exports to

foreign countries are up 18 percent. It

should be noted here, however, that

th?re Is danger of overestimating the

net benefits because in this instance the

Increased consumption of citrus fruit

juices mleht have resulted In diminished
consumption of other fruit products and
other beverages.

In his March speech in Florida Secre-

tary Benson said:

Such bou"tliul harvests as you have hai
In recent years would have been a gloomy
prospect In times past. But now you di3-

po.se of nearly every orange • • • If you
had attempted to build your Industry on
price supports, you would not be In your
present favorable posit.on tixlay.

Research on frozen oranee juice ."Stim-

ulated the production of other frozen

concentrated fruit juices, includintj

lemon, lime, tangerine, grapefruit,

grape, and apple juices. At the Eastern

Regional Research Laboratory. Philadel-

phia. I recently saw how these splendid

re.-;earch people evaporated the watpr

out of fruit juices, caught the volatile

flavors through condensation, reduced
the juices to a very concentrated form
and then reintroduced the orimnal

flavor. The same process will retain

the original fruit flavors in jams and
jellies.

When we consider the thousands of

tons of peaches, apples, apricots, and
cherries that go to waste In Utah, we are

warmed at the thought that research

might transform oiu: fruit Industry as it

has that of Florida. We especially need

such research in view of our high trans-

portation costs and the distance from
major markets. I am pleased to see

that our own Utah State University is

attacking this problem.

I have tasted tomato juice, made from

tomato powder, that retained practically

all of the palatablllty of the fresh juice.

One plant In California is being built to

manufacture tomato powder.

In the case of frozen juices we are

again tempted to ask the question: 'How
many thousand times over have the

benefits more than liquidated the cost of

the research?"

Potato granules: The Department has

also been instrumental in Increasing the

storage life of potato granules, or in-

stant potato, and in developing equip-

ment for its production. The Instant

potato can be converted Into a mash
which is virtually Indistinguishable from

the product made from fresh powtoes.

Five companies are now producing this

form of dehydrated potato. I should

like to quote from O. E. Hilbert. Assist-

ant Administrator for Utilization Re-

search. Agricultural Research Sei-vlce,

United States Department of Agricul-

ture: "The domestic demand is so great

that the Industry has been having diffi-

culty in suppljlng the market. This

industry will continue to expand. We
believe this development will do for the

potato Industry what frozen concentrat-

ed orange juice has done for the citrus

industry."

The one limitation with potato gran-

ules Is that they may be produced from
only Maine and Idaho potatoes of high

specific gravity. At the eastern Phila-

delphia laboratory I ate fluffy whipped
potatoes made from their new potato

flake discovery. These potato flakes

were manufactured from lower specific

gravity potatoes and are even superior

to the granules. They have not been
produced commercially as yet.

Whole-milk powder: Think of the sav-

ing in cost, refrigeration, bottlins. and
marketing of whole milk that would re-

sult from a whole-milk powder produc-

ing milk just as palatable and nutritious

as milk itself. We are almost assured

of such a product within the next few

years.

Expanded u.se of animal fats: Dr.

Waldo Ault at the Philadelphia labora-

tory said to me:
The use of detergents Instead of soap.

plastics Instead of leather, and vegetable oils

Instead of lard (all the results of research)

has almost put the livestock man out of the

byproducts business. I am cor.fldent that
research will put him back In. We cannot
aflord not to do research.

In 1947 the soap industry alone used
1.500.000.000 pounds, or 71 percent, of

our animal fats. Today it uses only
812.720.000, or 27 p>ercent of total inedible

fats. Thi.s is all due to the development
of competitive detergents by Industry.

Pynthetic detergents put animal fats on
the skids. Most detergents have a petro-

leum base of 20 to 30 percent. Dr. Ault

told me there are some disadvantages to

petroleum -based detergents. Soap is

better in soft waters but poor In hard

waters. Soap can be produced in bar

form. Petroleum-based detergents can-

not. Detergents are less effective in

keeping soil suspended in the water.

The USDA has research underway de-

signed to make an anlmal-fat-based de-

tergent that will compete successfully

with petroleum-based detergents. The
USDA has also developed oils from ani-

mal fats which oils will compete success-

fully with petroleum oils as additives.

Their product Is fully as good as the com-
mercial oils and better for some pur-

poses. To illustrate—as the parts of ma-
chinery get smaller and smaller and the

pressure greater and greater, oil plays

an Important role. Commercial oils

break down under 1,700 pounds pressure,

while the oils being developed from ani-

mal fats in the Philadelphia laboratories

stand up under 2.000 pounds pressure.

This development has significant possi-

bilities and could have a positive in-

fluence on livestock prices and markets.

Its potential could reach 300 million

pounds or 10 percent of the production of

animal fats.

In addition to uses In detergents and
oils, fats have an increasing outlet In

plastics. Plastics are tending to put

leather out of business and research on
animal and plant fat-based plastics

could replace the losses to farmers from
low-priced hides. A number of the

larger plastic manufacturers are using

more and more fats in the manufacture
of plastics. You will be Interested to

note that the new soft pliable plastic

lawn hose is a rather recent result of

re.search in the use of fats to give the

softness and pliability to plastics. The
same is true of plastic seat covers and
Armstrong's vinyl floor tile.

The discovery and use of antloxidents

to prevent melted fats from t>ecomlng

rancid has opened up the fertile field of

fats in mixed livestock and poultry feeds.

Such fata can sell for 7 cents a poimd
and are worth 8 cents a pound in feeds

In competition with com at Its present

price. If the 3 billion pounds of fata

produced each year could be sold at 7

cents per pound in feed grains, instead

of the zero to 4 cents, the cash income to

livestock people would be increased by
$30 million per year. The outlet of fats

for animal feeds has jumped from
nothing in 1952 to 223.3 million poimds
in 1956—already equal to 7.5 percent of

the total national production. Further-
more, the amount used for tliis purpose
almost doubles each year.

Penicillin: To the Northern Regional
Research Laboratory—USDA—Peoria,

111., must go the credit for making pos-
sible commercial production of penicillin

through developing strains of molds and
perfecting the mediimi in which molds
grow. Alexander Flemmlng, an English-
man, discovered peiiicillin in 1929. but it

was not used to any considerable extent
vmtil Dr. H. W. Florey. of Oxford. Eng-
land, came to the United States in 1941

to ask the help of the USDA to make
possible large-scale production. By June
of 1943 the total output was 400 million

units, enough to treat 300 sciious cases

m « ^^ « V^^^^ 7iivi/i O t.
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and by 194S a monthly average of 677

biUiOQ units was produced. The whole-
sale price dropped in these 2 years from
420 to 60 cents per 100,000 units and the
length of time it lasts in storage was
Increased from 3 to 18 months. The
money value of the product in 1345 alone

was $100 milliou. This is more money
saved each year than the Oovernment
has spent on all 4 of its great utiliza-

tion laboratories in the last 16 years, let

alone any consideration of the hundreds
of thousands of lives that have been
saved by our research.

Synthetic rubber: Discovery of the
outstaxkdin^ success of hydrogenated in-

edible fats for production of synthetic

rubber cost the Government $40,000.

The estimated value to the public has
been $10 million a year based on in-

creased production. There has been a
return to agriculture of approximately
$3,400,000 a year through the maiket for

Iixedible fats.

Turpentine and rosin: Improved
methods of collecting and processing

turpentine and rosin cost the Govern-
ment $182,000. Just through 1946, this

research already had a value of $18 mil-

lion through increased yields, improved
grades of rosin and better quality of
turpentine.

Dehydration: Research on dehydra-
tion cost the Govenunent $1,350,000.

During the war alone. $500 million worth
of the dehydrated vegetables, fruits, and
eggs purchased for the Armed Forces

and lend-lease must be credited to the

the application of research findings of

USDA.
Cleaning and sorting peas: The de-

velopment by the USDA of a new froth

flotation process which efficiently cleans

vined peas cost about $21,000. Includ-

ing the time and expenses of consult-

ing with processors about application of

the process. This is estimated to save

about $2 milUon annually. The savings

resulted from elimination of three-

fourths of the labor involved In hand
sorting small sieve peas, improving the

quality of the peas by more complete re-

moval of the splits and skins and by
savuig large quantities of peas that

would otherwise have been discarded as

a result of their infestation with weeds.

Strawboard: Strawboard mills began
to have difficulty getting enough straw

when the combine harvester came into

use scattering the straw over the field,

rather than blowing it into stacks as

did the staticmary thresher. A coop-
erative effort was made for the devel-

opment and promotion of efficient

methods of collecting and baling of

."rtraw and preserving it against rotting.

The cost to the USDA was $69,000. Yet
the farmers and straw mills profited

from this research in 1948 alone by
$2,200,000.

Cottonseed: Research by the South-
ern Regional Utilization Laboratory
costing $2e,000 advanced the technol-

ogy of solvent extraction from cotton-

seed. TYte estimated value of the in-

creased cottonseed oil produced is from
$6 million to $9 mflllon armually.

Coloring of citrus: The discovery was
made that ethylene gas added in small

amounts to storage atmospheres causes

the fruit to lose its green color and de-

vekH? a mature natural color within a
few days. This cost the USDA $11,000.

This process allowed the marketing of
otherwise unsalable mature fruit. The
estimated profit to the industry from
thia process was estimated at more than
(40 million for the years up to 1952.

Cotton coi:iformin«: bandage: The
USDA spent $75,000 developing a semi-
elastic cotton bandage which readily

OHiforms to the contours of the body
but still allows freedom of movement
and circulation of blood. In 1952 the
Armed Forces Medical Procurement
Agency ordered 13,400.000 of these par-
ticular bandages. The saving over the
nearest competitor was about $5 million

lor that year alone.

unusATio;: sxssaxch uQuiDATa its cost

The above are just a few examples
from a list which I have compiled of 115

developments from utilization research.

They are sufBclent to prove: Hrst. that
such research more than liquidates its

cost; second, that it is not an expendi-
ture but a most profitable investment for

the Federal Government, because 1 or 3

discoveries alone produce more wealth
each year than the annual $3 to $14 mil-
lion which the Government has invested

in utilization research over the Mitire

past 16 years since the 4 Iaborat<M'ies

were established; third, that there are
scores of equally promising undeveloped
or p&rtially developed research projects

awaiting the touch of the scientist's

hand to spring into ftill fruition; and
fourth, that it has the power to reduce
price-depressing agricultural surpluses

by increasing the demand and. therefore,

by bringing supply and demand more
into balance. These results will not
spring forth overnight, but they will

come, nevertheless, if only given moie
encouragraoent.

THI rABMn CANNOT "CO rr ALONS"
•

Now you ask : "Inasmuch as marketing
and utilization research holds out such
promise as one of the basic solutions to

the farm problem, why is it not spon-
sored by the farmers themselves?"

This is a good question in the light of

the fact that industry spends an average
of $3 for research and development

—

with a range of to $10—out of every

$100 received. Industry has found this

a mighty profitable investment. The
comparable figures for farm research is

only 50 cents per $100 and 72 percent of

that is spent on production—not utiliza-

tion research.

The fact of the matter is that the
farmer and most farm cooperatives are

too small and too poor to go it alone,

while many of our huge industrial con-
cerns have the money, they cash in on
their expenditure, and they are moti-
vated by the reward of handsome
profits.

KENEVtTED rEDERAL IMPBTTTS IS NICESSAET

We have already shown that President

Eisenhower and Secretary Benson are

fn agreement on the urgent need for a
stepped-up utilization research program.
Furthermore, I am pleased to report that

there appeared to be considerable agree-

ment on both the Republican and the

Democratic sides of the aisle to the

general proposals of the President's

Cooamisftioa oa Utilization Research as
briefly set forth in a Joint meeting which
I helped arrange between the House
Committee on Agriculture and the Pres-
ident's Commission. I am also i^eased
to report that Representative Asca-
iiBTHY, Democrat, of Mississippi, chair-

man of the House Committee on
Research, has introd\iced the same bill

as I introduced last year and the one
supported by the administration.

I have introduced a similar bill again
this year. In this bill

—

Tbe Secretary of Agriculture Is authorized
and directed to conduct research into the
findings of new. lucreased, extended and
perfected vises for farm products and to

the finding of new farm products.

The bill gives the Secretary broad
authority to use the most efficient

methods of condncting the research. It

allows him to expand pilot plants, utilise

commercial plants, use various types of

laboratory and field studies, make
grants to agricultural experiment sta-

tions, colleges, universities axxl private

nonprofit research Institations, to hire

full-time employees as well as to \ise

part-time consultants and establish

appropriate advisory committees. The
Secretary is authorized to establish

salaries outside and above civil-senrice

classifications for not to exceed 100

positions requiring specially qualified

scientific or professional personnel.

The Secretary is directed to report

annually to the Congress on progress

on research programs undertaken pur-
suant to the act. The bill also author-
izes for appropriatioii a sum of $50 mil-

lion for the fiscal year beginning July

1. 1957. It is hoped that this money
can come from funds appropriated but

not used for the soil-bank program.

THK USOA BHOITU) BS THS AOSNCT

The bill I introduced last year is iden-

tical In purpose with other bills on uti-

lization research but differs in the organ-

izational arrangements proposed for car-

rying on the work. Some of these bills

called for a new agency to be created

In the executive branch of the Govern-
ment, while I favor placing the work
under the Secretary of Agrlcultvn*e to be

administered separately in the Agricul-

tural Research Service by the new Dep-
uty Administrator for Utilization Re-
search. Named to the new post is George

W. Irving, Jr., working under Dr. Byron
T. Shaw, administrator of all agricul-

tural research.

My reasons for favoring the USDA as

the agency are as fcrilows:

First. The Commission bill would add
another agency which would be more
costly than administration under our ex-

isting agency—the USDA. The trend

should be in the direction of eliminating,

not expanding. Federal agencies, espe-

cially since use of the present organ-

ization would save money.
Second. There would be unity of com-

mand under the USDA. Any agency

outside the Department and luider the

executive branch would of necessity use

the organization of the USDA to accom-
plish its assignment. This double-

headed organization would lack imity of

command, and, as a result, cause con-

tinuous confusion, delay, and friction.
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Third. Utilization researchers must

have the help of production researchers.

We need to develop strains of wheat

containing a greater percentage of prop-

erties from which rubber and alcohol can

be manufactured :
yucca plants contain-

ing more cortisone: corn with 80 per-

cent instead of 50 percent corn wax or

amylcse. Many other examples can be

cited to show that the plant breeder and

the utilization researcher must work as

a team.
Fourth. There Is no group with the

needed background and established rela-

tionships except the United States De-

partment of Agriculture.

Fifth. United States Department of

Agriculture has a vast organization upon

which It can draw.

Sixth. Its tie-up with the extension

service and experiment stations would

make research better adapted to the

needs of various areas.

Seventh. United States Department of

Agriculture in the light of its experience

would be assured close cooperation and

financial support from the States and

would include experiment stations as an

integral part of the program.
Eighth. As a result of the scholarships

offered, more graduate students m land

grant colleges could be added to the staff

of researchers, help relieve the shortage

of research people and develop into po-

tential staff members.
Ninth. In the light of past experience

the United States Department of A'.;n-

culture would make maximum use of the

personnel and facilities of the land grant

colleges through research contracts.

This would benefit both the research pro-

gram and the colleges.

Tenth. Dispersion of industry is be-

coming more necessary every day. Re-

search assigned to the land grant college

would encourage such dispersion.

In conclusion, some of the mo.st pro-

ductive dollars we can spend on our sur-

plus problems will be in a stepped-up

program of finding new industrial uses

for farm products and new commercial

crops. Research in production has con-

tributed to overproduction. Research in

utilization can likewUe contribute to the

answer to overproduction—increased

consumption.

ATOMIC POWER DE\'ELOPMENT
SLOWED BY CHEAPER SOURCES
OF ELECTRICITY

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr Speaker. I a^^k

vnanimous consent to address the House
for 5 minutes and to revi.se and extend

my remark."^.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania''
There was no objection.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr. Speaker, occa-

sionally a newspaper headline, .such as

the recent report on a United Nations

prudy. will charge the public imagination

with ideas about a magic process for

the generation of electricity. So much
has been done in the past decade tow.ird

harnc'smg the power of the atom and
applying this energy to the job of creat-

ing elertric current that occa.'^ionnlly

the public might generally assume that

scientists and engineers have perfected a

reactor that will provide electricity at

practically no cost, and therefore oil

and gaa and coal will no longer be needed

for this purpose.

It is true that we are making great

strides In the use of the atom for pur-

poses of construction as well as destruc-

tion. The Atomic Energy Commission

and those private research organizations

and companies working in cooperation

with it have made sensational progress

in their work, including developments in

the reactor field. Unless anyone gets the

idea, however, that within a few years

a compact atomic energy power kit will

be available for every home. I believe

that from time to time we should stop

and explain what scientists feel are

the limiUtions—at least so far as is fore-

seeable—in the field of nuclear fission

and electricity.

The reactors now under construction

and on the planning boards are designed

to produce the same type of electricity

that we are getting today through the

use of conventional fuels. Using the

atom instead of coal. oil. or gas. water

will be heated to become steam. The
steam will turn turbine blades and in

turn the generator will spin and electric-

ity will be sent out along the wires—in

the same way it is being transmitted to-

day. We will still have transmission

lines to sub.stations and eventually to

the home. We will still have the main-
tenance crews who so efficiently see to it

that .service is maintained even under

the most adver.se conditions We will

.still have our fine electric utility build-

ings which provide employment for so

many technicians, clerks, and other

ofTlce people.

The.se are the conditions which will

continue to ex st even if the dreams of

the most optimi.stic enthusiasts of atomic,

nuclear power are fulfilled.

What we mu. t not lose sight of now is

that, retiardless of th'^ pace at whi:h our
reactor development program proceeds,

we will still be u.-smg conventional fuel

for the production of electricitv for lonz

in the future. Our great utility indu.stry

i.s planning outlays of billions of dollars

for the enlargement of pre.sent steam
generation facilities and the construc-

tion of new ones, particularly in areas

where there is an abundance of coal.

An electric company has already joined

with a leading coal producer to construct

a pipeline that will carry more than a
million tons of coal a year into a gener-

ating plant near one of our metropolitan
areas. Our railroads look to the trans-

port of coal into electric utility plants as

a primary source of revenue for as far

into the future a.s a long-ranc;e business

prou'ram can be planned. Waterways
are bu.sy w.ih bar'p traific between coal

mines and powerplants. Given a fair

chance with competitive fuels, the coal

industry will more than hold its own
against whatever scientific developments
are enjoyed in the years ahead.

One of the factors overlooked Is the
record of the coal and utility industries

in increasing coal's efficiency as a boiler

fi'-l. An average of less than 1 pound of
cnal is now required for the generation
of 1 kilowatt-hour of electricity, where-

as Just 10 years ago an average of 1.31

pounds per kilowatt-hour was required.

This figure Is coiistantly being reduced.

In addition, important advances In the

preparation of coal are making possible

the utilization of grades which were pre-

viously not considered usable. What
this continuous progress In coal prepa-

ration and utilization amounts to Is that,

regardless of how fast we can bring down
the cost of producing electricity via the

atom, coal's advantage will be continu-

ally more difficult to overcome so far as

cost is concerned. In emphasis of th<s

situation. I should like to insert In the

Record an article which appeared In the

financial and business section of the New
York Herald Tribune on May 12. 1957.

I believe that it will help to bring down
to earth some of the atomic fantasies

that have been painted In the .sky by

overenthusiastic reporters and the more

credulous nontechnical observers. True,

we must hope for achievement of the

maximum potential in the peacetime use

of nuclear fission, yet to permit imagina-

tion to run rampant can tje detrimental

to the ixjsition of other fuels on which

we and our succeeding generations must

depend.
For anyone who questions that coal

will continue to be the most inexpensive

source of electric energy, even though the

cost of atomic power is reduced to the ex-

tent anticipated by the Atomic Energy

Ccmmi.ssion. the Herald Tribune article

will be of particular interest.

Atomic Powcb Development Slowed bt

Cheaper .^'^' r' rs dt Fi F'THirnrT -

United States Utilities Probe Usi or H-
BUMB

(By Charles Carroll)

Continuing Buccf'sa In prodvirlng cheaper

electricity by conventional methods Is tend-

ing U) delay atomic power in most section*

of the Nation.

Against the backdrop of prtvnte Indvin-

try's newly announced prosrram ti attempt

t ) harness the hyrogen Lximtj lur produtlioa

of electric power. American Gas & Electric

Co last weefc di.splayed what It billed aa the

world's most efficient power plant

A group of 11 Utilities h.-ui Joined with

General Dynamics Corp. to sponsor a $10

million proRram to probe the peaceful ii^es

cf the H-bomb. But results for the con-

sumer of that undertakuig are thought to

be a long way utT.

NEW APPROACH

The American Gas plant at Phllo, Ohio,

t.s a reality. That st.itlon. nestled In the

rolling hills of central Ohio, represents a
new approach In conventional power output,

according to Philip Sporn. American Ga»
president

The plant turn.'« out power at a etiper-

crltlcal pressure of 4.500 pounds a square
inch, almost double the previous high point.

It also uses a double reheat of steam, au-
olher milestone.

The effort of such developments aa Phllo
Is th:it the day of atomic power, on an eco-

nomical ba.sls, is many years away, accord-
ing to best Industry guesses.

Experience gained from design and build-

ing the Phllo plant ha." led American Gas to

start a new unlta—the world's largest

power producers, at 450.000 kilowatts each.
The.se giant uniu will be built In Indiana
and West Virginia.

Some critics have contended that the
United States ts dragging its feet on ex-

ploitation of the atom. Indu.strv snoke-^men

reply: "We need knowledge, not kilowatts."
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Ktniora'8 srruATiON DmraENT
They point to America's plentiful supply

of coal, gas, and water power. Europe, with

Its dwindling supply of conventional fuels,

faces quite a different situation.

Nations abroad have been forced to rush

Into atomic-power generation with the tech-

nology now available.

United States utilities feel they can turn

their attention to developing efficient atomic

plants for the future.

By 1965. coal-hungry Britain will have 8

million kilowatts of nuclear capacity. Its

utility Industry grows at an annual rate of

atxHit 2 million kUowatts.
United SUtes industry traditionally dou-

bles capacity every 10 years, which means
that by 1965, between 135 million and 140

million kilowatts wlU have been added to

capacity.
Supporting the go-slow school of thought

In the United States circles, Mr. Sporn had

this to say about the Phllo project:

"There has been some indication of an

effort to Interpret this challenging develop-

ment in the economics of power generation

as an answer on the part of some members
of the power Industry to the challenge of

atomic power.
"This, obviously. Is not only wholly with-

out foundation but, as a matter of fact, does

not make very much sense. The electric-

power industry not long ago Indicated Its

awareness of the potentialities and Its de-

termination to explore and develop atomic
energy whenever or Just as soon as It can
be done with benefit to lU consumers.

"But while waiting and helping to bring

this about, it would be an act of foUy to

neglect opportunities for further develop-

ment of technologies that have done so much
to bring the Industry to Its present flourlsh-

Ina: state," Mr. Sporn said.

No one disputes the advantages of atomic

power. The availability of uranium prom-
ises to make the atom a greater potential

source of power for the world than hydrau-

lic and fossil fuels. The United States has

coal reserves for many decades, but these

reserves obviously will run out some day.

Another big gain offered by atomic power
Is the lower cost of tran.sportatlon. A big

item in any power bill Is the expense of

shipping fossil fuels from the source to the

place where energy Is needed.
Atomic power will be of particular ad-

vantage In areas remote from fossil-fuel

sources and lacking In potential hj-draullc

power sites.

No plant on the drawing boards today.

Industry experts contend, can compete with
the cost of producing power In the Ohio
V.illey, which is about 4 mills a kilowatt-

hour. However, they add, there Is some
promise of nuclear plants competing In the

8-mlll areas of the Nation.
Based on the 1957 price levels, the Indus-

try looks for atomic plants from 1960 to 1964
that will turn out power In the range of

10 to 13 mills a kilowatt-hour. Present costs

of electricity in the most modern coal-fired

plants are as lew as 4 mills and range up to

9 mlUs in other areas.

Nuclear plants going Into operation be-
tween 1965 and 1967 are projected to achieve
costs in the range of 9 to 11 mills. Further
cuts, from 6 to 7 mills, are seen by 1980.

UTILIZATION RESEARCH—ONE AN-
SWER TO FARM SURPLUSES—

A

SIGNIFICANT STEP TOWARD IN-

CREASED USES FOR FARM PROD-
UCTS
Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-

imous consent to address the House for

1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks and Include extraneous matter.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Utah?
There was no objection.

Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, Public Law
540 of the 84th Congress created the
President's Bipartisan Commission on
Increased Industrial Use of Agricultural

Products. The Commission, through its

Chairman J. LeRoy Welsh, submitted its

interim report to Congress on April 19,

1957. and its final report to the Congress

on June 15.

The Commission's report is such a sig-

nificant one that it merits much favor-

able comment, widespread publicity and
careful study by the Members of Con-
gress. Its recommendations can bring

far-reaching and permanent benefits to

our farmers if these recommendations
are carried out. Inasmuch as Congress
initiated this study, Congress should now
capitalize upon its findings.

Mr. Speaker. I appreciate this privilege

of reviewing briefly a few outstanding

features of the report.

The Commission ofifers a wealth of

proposals which. if pursued can narrow
the gap between what our farms can
produce and the capacity of our economy
to consume. By doing that, agriculture

will approach its goal of "a full, free, and
profitable production." It warns, how-
ever, that utilization research is not a
panacea which can be expected to pro-

duce magical transformations overnight.

INCREASE CONSUMPnON THROUGH RESEARCH

The products of our 475 million acres

of land are consumed 12 percent as food,

7 percent as animal and poultry feed, 10

percent for export, and 7 percent for in-

dustrial purposes—nonfood and nonfeed.

Total production is now running some
4 or 5 percent in excess of domestic and
foreign demand. For the next 8 years

production could outpace p>opulation in-

crease. Other things being equal, ex-

ports are not likely to increase because

the foreign market seems to be nearing

saturation and foreign countries are be-

coming increasingly more self-sufiBcient.

Therefore, our best hope is to increase

the domestic and foreign market for ag-

ricultural products by research on new
crops and additional industrial uses of

present crops.

As a result of this program, new mar-
kets may result in such unusual develop-

ments as farmers growing corn for plas-

tics, grain to build roads, acres and acres

of bamboo, and plants that absorb rare

high-priced metals from the soil—which
sell for $12 to $250 a pound.

rARMERS BEING RESEARCHED OtTT OF THE MARKET

Research has made great inroads on
agricultural fields that only a few years

ago were regarded as monopolies of cer-

tain crops. Research can put us back

into these markets for cotton, wool, flax,

hemp, and silk. As cases in point we note

that, livestock people suffer because 10

years ago 80 percent of inedible tallow

was used in making soap while now, as

a result of research on detergents, the

figure is only 30 percent. Five years ago

we could not supply enough hide leathers

for our own use, while in 1955. as a re-

sult of the competition of new products,

hides were in surplus and 62 percent of

all shoe soles are made from materials

other than leather.

The Commission says

:

In the past 25 years agrlculttu-e has often

been researched right out of Its own natural

domain. Agriculture must compete (wltti

Industry) as an equal In the contest for con-
sumer acceptance. It Is now losing by de-
fault.

All manufacturing Industry invests

about 3 percent—and some industries as

much as 10 percent—of its gross sales

income in research. In contrast total

expenditures for agricultural research

are only slightly more than one-half of

1 percent of total farm sales.

TASK rORCES STUDT POSSIBILITIES OF EZFANSEO
RESEARCH IN 1 7 FIELDS

The Commission found it necessary to

set task forces and committees to work
in 17 fields. The assignment of each
was to report for its field : First, the cur-

rent state of industrial utilization re-

search; second, an appraisal of the pos-

sibilities; and. third, the obstacles to

further development.
One hundred and seventy-nine emi-

nently qualified specialists, drawn from
industry, the United States Department
of Agriculture, the four Government uti-

lization-research laboratories, the vari-

ous State agricultural experiment sta-

tions, unsversities, research centers, and
organizations, manned these committees
and filed their reports. The Commission
has included in its report to Congress a
summary of the significant findings of

task groups. The subjects of these sub-

committee reports are Cereal Grains,

Cotton, Oilseeds, Meat, and Animal By-
products, Tobacco, Wool and Mohair,
Dairy Products, Sugar, Fruits and Vege-
tables, White Potatoes, Forest Products,

New Crops, and Food and Feed Research.

Those subcommittee reports confirm

by an analysis of possible projects the

worthwhileness of greatly expanded
utilization research as a means of in-

creasing constimption of farm products

and gave rise to the adoption by the

Commission of the following general

principles and recommendations.

BASIC VIEWS CONCERNING PRCXJRAM

DEVELOPMENT

For its own guidance the Commission
determined upon 13 points of principle

and practice which are entimerated

below

:

First. The current industrial outlets

for the products of the total farm acre-

age, estimated to be less than 7 percent,

are undesirably small.

Second. To attain and maintain an
increased share of industrial markets
will require intensive efforts on two
fronts—research and action.

Third. The machinery and its func-

tions must be such that the people in

charge of the program will succeed or

fail in relation to specific attainments in

increased industrial uses. Adequate
authority, direct responsibility, timely

action, are essential.

Fourth. The program must attract in-

dustrial and private-enterprise labora-

tories to increase their attention to farm
products as raw materials.

Fifth. The program must be oriented

to stimulate more effective roles for
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land-grant colleges and endowed Insti-

tutions in research and personnel train-

in^: that will lead to increased industrial

uses.

SLxth. The administrative arrange-

ment must be such as to enlist the capac-

ities of personnel and facilities from the

various arms of Government—Depart-

ments of Agriculture and Commerce,

if mall Business Administration. National

Science Foundation, and others.

Seventh. Production and economics

research designed to reduce costJ3 of pro-

duction and upgrade quality are recog-

nized a.s essential parts in an integrated

industrial-uses program.

Eighth. The program must be care-

fully planned to avoid potential areas of

conflict.

Ninth. The framework must be one

within which joint financing arran;:'e-

ments with State and private-enterprise

groups could be evolved and encoura'^ed.

Tenth. A board or a commission of

high-caliber industrial, agricultural, and

scientific people would be an integral

part of the framework to be concerned

with policymaking, bud^^et development,

and a closer interdependence of industry

and agriculture.

Eleventh. It should be possible to uti-

lize forei'.xn scientific establishments

where basic or other pertinent research

may be conducted advantageously. e<;pe-

ciaily in countr.es where funds from

Public Law 430 may be available.

Twelfth. Further development of

profitable production opportunities

through broadened industrial outlets is

essential to the con.^ervation of both re-

newal and irrencwable natural resources.

Thirteenth. The dynamic forces which

created American industrial develop-

ment must be motivated in the farm
economy.

M.\JOa RECOMMEJiD.ATTGNS OF COMMIS.'^InN

First recommendation: The Commis-
sion proposes as its first and mast neces-

sary recommendation that funds for in-

dustrial-uses research be increased to

not less thcxn 3 times the amounts cur-

rently—$16.145,000—available; and that

additional sums be provided as herein

sug'jcr>ted for new crops research, trial

commercialisation, developmen'', and in-

centives.

Second recommendation: The Com-
mission recommends that Congress de-

clare as a matter of policy the obligation

to fo.ster basic research in agricultural

products and their us. s. and that the

administrators, in the allotment of funds

at their disposal, be directed to place ap-
propriate emphasis upon re.<:er.rrh proj-

ects having as their objective the dis-

covery of new basic knowledge of farm
products.
Third recommendation: The Commis-

sion recommends that admini.'=trators

be authorized, in addition to u-sing the

facilities of the Department of Agricul-

ture, land-grant institutions, and ex-

periment stations, to contract also wiMi

cthrr universities and colleges, non-
profit or profltmaking research organi-

zations, private corporations, and foreign

Institutions especially in countries where
Public Law 480 fimds may be available.

Fourth recommendation: The Com-
mirion recommends that the admii.i.s-

trators be given authority to sliare re-

search costs on specific projects with

private industries or with other public

research agencies where in their judg-

ment such sharing will bring desirable

resulU economically and eflBciently.

Fifth recommendation: The Commis-

sion recommends that the administra-

tors be directed where appropriate to

provide research grants, student fellow-

ships, scholarships, and similar aids

which, while accomplishing research

projects, will also increase the supply of

trained scientists. The.se funds shotild

be allocated so that graduate training

may be strengthened in each of the four

major agricultural regions.

Sixth recommendation: The Commis-

sion strongly recommends that an ade-

quate annual investment in research and

development for new crops be favorably

considered, along with suitable authority

to the administrators of the program to

provide incentives where essential to

bridge over the "awkward" stage of

establishment.
Seventh recommendation: The Com-

mission recomm^ends that the adminis-

trators of the industrial utilization and

new crops proLuam be empowered to

enter into appropriate contracts for de-

velopment of research results into trial

commercial scale operations, and that an

adequate proportion of funds be author-

ized to be used for this purpose.

Eiiihth recommendation: The Com-
mission recommends that the adminis-

trator.? of the industrial utilization and
new crops pro'^ram be provided with au-

thority and funds to extend suitable in-

centives to farm.ers or to industry where
appropriate to hasten the establishment

of a new crop or of a new industrial use,

where such appear likely to lead to dura-

ble additional markets, and for rapid dis-

posal through industrial channels of ac-

cumulated surplu.^es.

Ninth recommendation: The Commis-
sion recommends the creation of a non-

partisan beard with 5 members to be ap-

pointed by the President by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, 1 of

whom !^hill be an Assistant Socretarv- of

Agriculture: the Board shall be known
as the Agricultural Research and Indus-

trial Board.
Tenth recommendation: The Commis-

sion recommends that 15 percent of the

annual u'ross receipts from customs rev-

enues be allotted to the administrators

of the industrial utilization and new
crops program for carr^'ing out the pro-

pcals hprein described. Authorization

should be provided whereby r^uch funds
could be carried forv.'ard in am.ounts not

to exceed $150 million. Continuity of

funds will trreatly improve the ability to

plan and execute both research and fol-

lowup actions.

The Commission gives considerable

space to splendid material in support of

each of the above 10 recommendations.
The Administrative Agency: Recom-

mendation nine includes an administra-
tive plan for the operation of the pro-

pram. Two plans were considered. The
one that finally received the most support
was a nonpartisan board with 5 mem-
bers to be appointed by the President by
and with the advice and consent of the
Senate. 1 of whom shall be an Assistant

Secretary of Agriculture, to be known

as the Agricultural Research and Indus-

trial Board. This Board would appoint

a director and employ a staff, but de-

velop cooperative and contract relation-

ships with the USDA and other Federal

and private agencies and research insti-

tutions.

The alternate administrative plan re-

ported out by the Commission would be

to integrate these activities within the

Department under a single administra-

tive office such as a director with the rank

of A.ssi=:tant Secretary of Agriculture.

The Commission report says:

While this administrative arrangement

mlplU net provide the vigorous Initial Im-

part that an Independent agency might pro-

vide. U w uld hi\e the :.tl\anla,-e of dlmln-

lEhing c nf'.isin-T c impitit! jn for fundc. iT.d

rt-diioe the difliculties of Integrating the over-

all research program.

The report says that If Congress

chooses the alternate plan, consideration

should be tiivcn to providing for an Agri-

cultural and Research and Industrial

Board within the U5DA iUstlf appointed

by the Secretary of Agriculture to func-

tion similar to a board of directors in

private industry.

Financing: The Government is now
spending $16,143,000 per year on its 4

utilization research laboratories. The
Presidents Commi.ssion on Utilization

Research recommends that this amount
be trebled—to total about $50 million

—

but that additional funds never to ex-

ceed S150 million will be needed after the

program lers underway for a time. As

a source of this revenue the Commission
suggests 15 percent of the annual gross

customs revenues. Under section 32,

Public Law 320. 74th Conrress. 30 per-

cent of annual customs revenues was set

apart to be used by Secretary of Agri-

culture for certain designated purposes.

In the last fiscal year the amount avail-

able to the Secretary was $195,476,003.

The CommLssion believes that the addi-

tional 15 percent surcested will provide

sufficient and continuous funds for the

research and other programs proposed.

Congress will have to decide whether it

is preferable to earmark customs reve-

nues or to employ normal appropriations

procedures to supply funds for the pro-

grams.

The Commission provides from dozens

cf s-^urcps ample proof to show that utili-

zation research is an investment—not an
expenditure. In speaking of the returns

from the four USDA resional utilization

research laboratories, the report says:

H.id they done nothing more than to per-

fect the practical method of producing pcnl-

clUln quickly on a large scale, no more than
to have played an essential part In establish-

ing the frczcn ccncentrated fruit Juice In-

dustry, their cost to date would have been
jvistlRcd.

The Research Subcommittee of the

House Conmiittee on Agriculture now
has before it 2 bills, 1 by the subcommit-
tee chairman. Thomas Abernethy, and
an identical bill by myself designed to

carr>' the recommendations of the Com-
mission on Utilization Research Into ef-

fect. Our measures, however, would
make the USDA not an outside agency

—

the administrative agency. The gentle-

man from Mississippi. Representative
Abernethy, has today submitted a bill
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which he Indicates he is not prejudging.

The bill would enact the findings of the
President's Commission into law. The
Commission's bill differs from the bills

the gentleman from Mississippi, Repre-
sentative Abernethy, and I previously

submitted in two major respects. First,

it provides for an agency outside the

USDA to administer the program and,

second, it offers incentive payments to

farmers to grow experimental crops in

incentives to industries to use more agri-

cultural commodities in manufacturing.

My reasons for favoring the USDA as

the agency are as follows

:

First. The Commission bill would add
another agency which would be more
costly than administration under our

existing agency—the USDA. The trend

should be in the direction of eliminating,

not expanding. Federal agencies, espe-

cially since use of the present organiza-

tion would save money.
Second. There would be unity of com-

mand tmder the USDA. Any agency
outside the Department and under the

executive branch would of necessity use

the organization of the USDA to accom-
plish its assignment. This double-
headed organization would lack imity of

command, and, as a result, cause con-
tinuous confusion, delay, and friction.

Third. Utilization researchers must
have the help of production researchers.

We need to develop strains of wheat con-
taining a greater percentage of proper-
ties from which rubber and alcohol can
be manufactured ; yucca plants contain-

ing more cortisone; corn with 80 per-

cent instead of 50 percent corn wax or

amylose. Many other examples can be

cited to show that the plant breeder and
the utilization researcher must work as

a te&m.

Fourth. There is no group with the
needed background and established re-

lationships except the USDA.
Fifth. USDA has a vast organization

upon which it can draw.
Sixth. Its tie-up with the extension

service and experiment stations would
make research better adapted to the
needs of various areas.

Seventh. USDA in the light of its ex-
perience would be assured close cooper-
ation and financial support from the
States and would include experiment
stations as an integral part of the
program.

Eighth. As a result of the scholarships
ofTered, more graduate students in land-
grant colleges could be added to the staff

of researchers, help relieve the shortage
of research people, and develop into po-
tential staff members.

Ninth. In the light of past experience
the USDA would make maximum use of
the personnel and faciliites of the land-
grant colleges through research con-
tracts. This would benefit both the
research program and the colleges.

Tenth. Disperson of industry is be-
coming more necessary every day. Re-
search assigned to the land-grant col-

lege would encourage such dispersion.

INCKNTrVES

At the present time I am not certain

of my position with regard to all of the

incentive payments provided in the Com-
mission's report.

The report calls for salary incentives.

The demands for chemists, physicists,

engineers, and technologists is so great

and industry is so competitive that the
administration should be given authority
to employ 100 such people for salaries

ranging from $10,000 to $19,000, outside

of regular civil-service regtilations.

The report recommends patent incen-

tives. Present policy dedicates patents

to the public through the Secretary. The
Comm.ission recommends a review of this

policy to increase incentive for private

research. '

The report provides incentives to

farmers for new crops. The Commission
offers some incentives to farmers to grow
new crops needed for experimentation or

commercialization in industry. "Farm-
ers will not plant without a market, and
processors will not build a plant without
assurance of a supply," says the Com-
mission.

The report provides incentives to in-

crease industrial uses in order to meet
competition.

"We admit at the outset that incen-

tives are dangerous, costly, and open to

abuse: but. still, are incentives not more
desirable than our costly agricultural

surpluses?" asks the Commission. It is

not exactly a question of which is best,

but one of which is the "most worst"—

a

question of taking the lesser of two evils.

"Is it not better to lose our money on
incentives that will cause our agricul-

tural surpluses to flow into industry than
to lose it in the exchange of our products

for unusable foreign currencies?" they

ask.

For example, the 60 percent of our

grain which we sell for cash at 76 percent

of our cost could not be economically

converted into industrial alcohol. But
the market value of 93 million bushels

of wheat shipped to foreign coimtries

under title I was $1.65 per bushel, as

compared with a CCC cost of $3.38 per

bushel. Also, the market value for 11

million bushels of export com was $1.44

per bushel, and our cost was $2.42. This

is a loss of $1.73 per bushel for wheat
and $0.98 per bushel for corn.

The Commission says:

A comparison of the costs of the disposal

of surplus grains for foreign currency and
the cost of diverting grain for conversion

to alcohol indicates that the latter might be

less costly.

Many of us, and I for one, will accept

this latter conclusion only with serious

reservations. Incentives to farmers and
to industry, proposed by the Commission
report, are in reaUty only subsidies.

Many of us are fed up on subsidies which
appear to us now to be injuring the very

people they are designed to help most.

We ask. "Why jump from one subsidy to

another?" We are aiming to move to-

ward the law of supply and demand
rather than toward more subsidy. Other

reasons against these subsidies are:

First. If the results of utilization re-

search and research for new crops and
new uses are really sufBciently good to

endure, industry without any subsidy

will jump in to reap the profits.

Second. It will be more difficult to se-

cure the approval of Congress with this

subsidy to farmers and industry includ-

ed because Congress appears to be a bit

allergic to both subsidies and to adding
new commissions and biureaus just at the
present time.

Third. In special cases where a great

deal of surplus could be disposed of for a
relatively small subsidy, it might be bet-

ter to have Congress pass a law rather
than leave it to administrative discre-

tion.

Fourth. If subsidies are allowed, they
might get out of hand.

Fifth. In cases where the costs of
Irvitiating the innovation are high, ex-
isting authority may be sufl&cient since

it allows con*;racts both to growers or to

manufacturers for trial experiments and
operations.

Mr. Speaker, the report of the Presi-

dent's Commission on Agriculture Re-
search is a splendid one. I compliment
the Congress on its vision in passing leg-

islation initiating this study of utiliza-

tion research : the President and the Sec-
retary of Agriculture upon recommend-
ing the program to Congress; and the
members of the Commission and its staff

for carrying out so well the will of the
Congress. I am so enthusiastic over the
possibilities of the program recommend-
ed that I intend to give it my whole-
hearted support. While, as indicated
above, I might differ with the Commis-
sion on a few details, I am for the pro-
gram as a whole, first, last, and all the
time.

u

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
By tmanimous consent, permission to

extend remarks in the Congressional
Record, or to revise and extend remarks,
was granted to

:

Mrs. Kee.
Mr. BtjRNs of Hawaii and to include

extraneous matter.
Mr. MoRANo and include a telegram

from a distinguished attorney in his dis-

trict and a letter he wrote to the Defense
Department in his behalf.

Mr. Brooks of Louisiana and to include

extraneous matter.
Mr. HuDDLESTON and to include ex-

traneous matter.
Mr. MuLTER and to include extraneous

matter.
Mr. Porter.
Mr. Alger.
Mr. Ullman (at the request of Mr. Jen-

nings) and to include extraneous matter.

Mr. Cramer and to include extraneous

matter.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE
By unanimous consent, leave of ab-

sence was granted to

:

Mr. Norrell, for Tuesday, June 25,

1957, on account of official business.

Mr. Fountain (at the request of Mr.
KiTCHiN) , for today, June 24, 1957, on ac-

count of official business.

SENATE BILL REFERRED
A bill of the Senate of the following

title was taken from the Speaker's table,

and under the rule, referred as follows:

8. 555. An act to authorize the construc-

tion, operation, and maintenance of the

Hells Canyon Dam on the Snake River be-

tween Idaho and Oregon, and for related

purposes. To the Committee on Interior

and Insular Affairs.

i'J>
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ENROLLED BILL SIGNED
Mr. BURLESON, from the Committee

on House Administration, reported that

that committee had examined and found
truly enrolled a bill of the House of the
follnwin? title, which was thereupon
S!s:ned by the Speaker pro tempore;

H R 6:00. An act making approprlatlona

f r the government of the District of Colum-
b!:\ and other activities chargeable In whole
or tn part a^atnat the revenues of said Dis-

trict for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958.

and for other purposes.

SENATE ENROLLED BILL SIGNED
The SPEAKER pro tempore an-

nounced his signature to an enrolled bill

of the Senate of the followine: title:

3. 768. An act to designate the east 14th

Street Highway Bridge over the Potomac
River at 14th Street la the District Colum-
bia as the Ruchambeau Memori.ii Bridge.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. JENNINGS. Mr. Speaker, I move

that the House do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to: accordingly

(at 5 o'clock and 10 minutes p. m. ',

under its previous order, the House ad-
journ3d until tomorrow. Tuesday, June
25, 1957, at 11 o'clock a. m.

EXECL^R'E COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. execu-
tive communications were taken from
the Speaker's table and referred as fol-

lows :

973 A letter from the E.xec\!tlve Secretary,
National .Advisory Com.Tiirtee for Aer^-Tiauticj,

tran.smittlng a draft of proptxsed letrisiati a
ent.tled ".A b'.K to pr^imijte the national de-
fense by Including two representatives of ti.i?

Department of tne Army as members of the
NuUoual Advisory Committee for Aeronau-
tics and by auihorizing speciScaliy certain
fuuctlona ueccjo^iry to the efTective prosec'.i-

tlon nf ner'Tautlrnl research"; to the Com-
mittee on .Armed 5*»rv;ces

974. A letter from the Assistant Secretary
of the N'.ivy tr;ui.sm:tii:ikC a draft of propc^ed
legislation entitled "A bill to amend the act
c.r .\ugust 3, 19o6. to authorize certain per-
soimp. of the Armed Forces to accept and
we.ir decorutions conferred by the Philippir.e
Cioverruuent , to the Committee on Armed
Services.

973. A Iet^e^ from »he .^.•wl.«t.^nt Se~re*.xry
of the NAvy ( Material ). relative u-> the !>•-

partment ct the N.iv y pr.'posmg to transfer
a tiJ-r Hjt aircraft rescue boat, w.'.h fr.^.r.t^,

IraU No C 164JO. to the State of .M ir;, lar.d.
pur.iu.mt to title 10. UnUt»d States C.de, soc-
t'.oii 730« [C . to the Committee on Armed
Services.

975. A letter from the Chairman. Com-
mission on Government Security, tr.inom.t-
ting the rep'^r* of the C m'nl.ssl'^n m G^7-
ernmer.t Security, pursuant to Putiic Law
786, 84th Congress; to the Ccmm.ttee on the
Judiciary.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of
commit lees were delivered to the Clerk
for printmg and reference to the proper
ca'.t^ndar. as follows:

Mr FASCELL: Conunlttee on Government
O'erutnns Supplemental report. H. R.
7J90 A bill tn amend the .\i1m!n;.srr iMve Ex-
penses Act of 1946, and for other purposes;

without amendment (Rept. No. 576 pt 2).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union.
Mr. CELLER: Committee on the Judiciary.

Report pursuant to House Resolution 107,

pertaining to televl.xlnn broadcasting Indus-

try: without amendment (Rept. No. 807).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union.

Mr. YOUNG; Conamittee on Post Office

and Civil Service. S. 1412. An act to

amend section 2 (b) of the Performance
Rating Act of 1950. as amended: without
amendment (Rept No 608 >. Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House on the

St.ite of the Union.
Mr. ASPINAl.L: Committee on Interior

and Insular Affairs. Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 39 Joint resolution to autliorize the

Construction of certain water-cuuiervation
projects to provide for a more adequate sup-
ply of » Iter for Irrigation p;irp<ises In the

Pecos River B.nsin, N M"X. and Tex : with
amendment (Rept. No 609 ». Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House on the State
cf the Union
Mr. HARRIS: Committee on Interstate and

Foreign Commerce H. R. 4520. A bill to

amei.d section 4."?1 lei of the Cu il Aero-
n..uti:s .^ct of 1938 In order to authorize
permanent rertl?,catl'^n for certain nlr c;ir-

rlers operating between the United .States

and AI;\8lta: with amendment (Rept No
610). Referred to the Committee of the
WlKTle House on the State of the Union.

Mr. FH.AZIErt Committee on the Judl-
ci.iry. H Ii. 3J73 A bill to amend the act
of D.^cember 2. 1042. and the act of August
16. 1941. relating to Injury, dl.-sablllty, and
d»ath resu:t'.ng from w;ir-r!slc hn.T.irds and
from employmen*;. sufTered by employee* of
contractors of the United Stales, and for

other purposes, with amendment (Rept. No
619). Referred to the Committee of the
Whi^le House on the State of the Union.

Mr. FRAZIEUi Committee on the Judi-
ciary: H. R. 6523. A bill to amend the
Federal E.T.pIoyees' Crmpen.'-.itlon Art to
provide compenwtlon for emnloyees of the
Unit-'d States suffering Injuries from war-
risk hij'irds or during detention by a hos-
tile force or person, with amendment (Rept.
No 6J0i. Referred to the Commltu^e of the
\,<.'h lie Hou-ie on the St.ite of the Union.
Mr C(X:)LEY Cc^ramlttee on A,;r'.cu;ture.

n R 7520 A bill to authorize tlie Secret. \ry
of A::r!ci;lturp to reW to the village of Cen-
tral. S'afe of New M<^lco. certain lands ad-
mlnls'er»'d bv him formerly pirt of the Fort
Bay ird Military Restrvatlon. N Mei ; with-
out amendment (Rept No 621 1. Referred to
the Committee of the Whole H. use on l.'ie

State of the Union.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRI-
VATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clau.se 2 of rule XIII. reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk
for pnntm? and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr t ANE Committee nn the Judlclarr.
H R 147 1 A bill f)r The relief of Richardson
Corp. without amendm.ent (Rept No 611).
Referred to the Committee of the Whole
H )use.

Mr. FORRESTER. Committee on the Judl-
c'.iry. H. R. \6j5. A biU for the relief oi
Hirry >f. Duff, with ut amendment (Rept.
Ni 6!2K Referred to the Committee of the
Whole Hou.se.

Mr. LANE Com.mlttee on the Judiciary.
H R 3720 A bin for the relief of C.irl J.
Warnelte. wi'hout amendment (Rept. No.
613 1. Referred to the Committee of the
Uhnle H. use.

Mr. FORRESTER; Committee on the Judl-
cliiry H R 4798. A bill to quiet title and
pofj.-^e^slon with respect to certain real prop-
erty la the county of San Jacinto. Tex., and

authorizing named parties to bring suit for

title and posses&lon of same; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 614). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.

Mr. DONOHUE: Committee nn the Judi-
ciary. H R 4174 A bin for the relief of
Fllonena and Emll Ferrara; with amendment
(Rept. No. 615). Referred to the Commit-
tee of the Whole House.
Mr. LANK: Committee on the Judiciary.

H R. 6492. A blU for the relief of MaJ.
H.irold J. O'Connell; without amendment
(Rept. No. 616). Referred to the Commit-
tee of the Whole House.

Mr. DONOHUE Committee on the Judi-
ciary. H R. 4986. A bUl for the relief of
the widow and children cjf John E Donahue;
without amendment (Ilepl. I«'o. 617). Re-
ferred to the Committee vt the Wliole House.

Mr. FORRESTER: Committee on the Ju-
d!cl:;ry H. R 6623. A bill f. r the relief of
Mrs. Lyman C. Murphey; without amend-
ment (Rept. No 618) . Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.

Mr. COOLEY: Committee on Agriculture.

H R 225J A bill to provide for the con-
veyance of all right, title, and Interest of
the United States to certain real property
In Prairie C' unty. Ark: with amendment
(Rept No 622). Referred to the Commit-
tee of the Whole House

Mr. FEIOHAN: Committee on the Judi-
ciary. House Concurrent Resolution 134.

Concurrent resolution graiiling permanent
rcslden.-c to certain alien*; with amendment
(Rej,t. No e2r!). Referred to the Commit-
tee of the Whole House.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, public

bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr MUTiRAY:
H R. 8322 A bill to establish a Central

Security Office to ctxjrdlnale the administra-
tion of Federal personnel ioyaity and security
prow;rams. to prescribe adinini.'^tratlve pro-
cedure for the hearing ai.d review of ca.ses

arising under such programs, and for other
purp<iees: to the Committee on Post Office
and Civil Service

By Mr. REEi of Kans.is •

H R 8;^23 A bin to establish a Central
Security Ot&ce to coordinate the administra-
tion of Federal personnel loyally and security
programs, to prescribe administrative pro-
cedure for the hearing and review of ca-scs

arising under such prngrims. and for rthrr
purposes: to the Committee on Poet Office

and Civil Service
By Mr ABERXETHY:

H. R. UJ24. A bill to create an Agricultural
Res«..4rch and Industrial Board, to de&ne lUi

powers and duties, and for other purpo«€», to
the C 'mmlttee cu Agriculture.

By Mr. HARVEY:
H R 8325 A bill to create an Agrlcnltural

Research and Industrial Board, to define ite

powers and duties, and for other purposes, to
the Committee on Agriculture.

Pv Mr JKNNINOS:
H R. 8336 A bill to create an Agricultural

Research and Industrial Boajd. to define ita

p^-iwers and duties, and for other purp<j*e8;
to the C'-mmlttee on Agriculture.

By Mr ANDREWS:
H R 8327 A bill to amend sections 204a

ntul 216 of the Interstnte Commerce Act. bo
as t <) provide that shippers may designate the
routing of property transported by motor
carriers In cases where two or more through
riutes have been established, and for other
purposen: to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. BAIUNQ:
H R.83^8. A bia to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 11)54 to Impose Import taxesa
on lend and zinc; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
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By Mr. BTRNB of Illinois:

H. R 8329. A blU to amend the Labor Man-
a^ment BelatkMM Act. 1047. ma amended; to
the Committee on Bducatlon and Labor.

By Mr. CUNNINGHAM of Nebraaka:
H. R S330. A bUl to amend the Federal Air-

port Act to provide that unused State allot-
ments ahall not be reallotted. but Instead
shall revert to the Treaaury; to the Commit-
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

H. R. 8331. A bin to amend the Federal
Civil Defense Act of 1950 to provide that
unused State allotments shall not be real-
lotted; but Instead ahall revert to the Treas-
ury, to the Committee on Armed Services.

By Mr. DAWSON of HhnoU (by re-
quest ) :

H.R. 8332. A bin to amend the Govern-
ment Corporation Control Act. as amended;
to the Conunlttee on Government Opera-
tions.

By Mr, HARRIS:
H.R. 8333. A blU to provide for the re-

cordation of (xrtaln Instruments evidencing
the mortgage, lease, conditional sale, or baU-
nieut of certain motor vehicles; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. HIESTAND:
U. R. 8334. A bin to establish a Central Se-

curity Offl(.e to coordinate the administration
of Federal personnel loyalty arul security pro-
grams, to prescribe administrative procedure
for the hearing and review of cases arising
under such programs, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Post Office and Civil
Service.

By Mr. HILLINGS:
H R 8335. A bill to amend chapter 223 of

title 18. United States Code, by adding a new
section 3500; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. BARING:
H. R. 8336. A bUl to Impoee a tax on the

ImporUtlon of lead; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
H a. 8337. A bill to impoee a tax on the

Importation of zinc; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

By Mr. HIESTAND:
H R. 8338. A bill to prescribe a standard

of loyalty to the United States Government
for military personnel, to prescribe p>roce*ure
for the detemilnation of the loyalty of such
persoruiel, and lor other purposes; to the
Committee on Armed Services.

H. R. SS30. A Mil to amend the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act to prmidc more
elTectively for immigration and passport se-
curity, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.
H. R. 8340. A bin to authorize certain in-

vestigative ofUcers of the United States, with
the approval of the Attorney General, to in-

tercept and disclose under stated conditions
wire and radio comnr'unlcatlons In the detec-
tion and proeccutlon of ofTenses against the
security of the United States, and for other
purpoeee; to the Committee on the Judici-
ary.

By Mr. KEATINO:
H.R. 8341. A bill to amend chapter 223 of

title 18 relating to demands for production

of statements and reports oC witnesses; to
the Conunlttee on XJae JudlcUry.

By Mr. MILLER of Maryland:
H.R. 8342. A bin to authorize the sale of

one Victory-type veseel for oonv«ntaa to an
ore and coal carrier for use on Great Lakes
operations; to the Committee on Merchant
Marine and nsherles.

H. R. 6343. A bill to authorise the sale of
a troopship of the C-4 type for conversion
to a passenger and cargo carrier; to the
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisher-
ies.

By Mr. NORBLAD:
H. R. 8344. A blU to authorlee the restora-

tion of times taken from patents covering
Inventions whose practice was prevented or
curtailed during certain emergency periods
by service of the patent owner In the Armed
Forces or by governmental controls; to tbe
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SAUND:
H. R. 8345. A bUl to amend the act of July

3. 1926, so as to restrict, under regtilations
of the Secretary of State, the travel from the
United States of certain unaccompanied
minors not possessing valid passports; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. HYDE:
H. R. 8346. A biU to amend UUe III of the

Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, as
amended, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. COUDERT:
H. J. Res. 386. Joint resolution proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States with respect to the election
of President and Vice President; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. VORYS:
H. Con. Res. 202. Concurrent resolution to

express the sense of the Congress that the
United States urge reconvening of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the United Nations to con-
sider the report of Its Special Committee on
Hungary; to the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs.

By Mr. KEATING:
H. Res. 291. Resolution to amend rule XI

of the Rules of the House of Representatives
to authorize each committee to provide for
the dissemination of news of its proceed-
ings by radio, television, and otherwise; to
the Committee on Rtiles.

By Mr. ZABLOCKI:
H. Res. 292. Resolution to express the sense

of the House of Representatives with respect
to the return of, or a satisfactory account-
ing for, the 450 American prisoners of war
who were taken prisoners by the Commu-
nists; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, me-

morials were presented and referred as
follows :

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legis-
lature of the State of Illinois, memorializing
the President and the Congress of the United
States relative to proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States re-
lating to the budget; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Nebraska menxjrialising the Presi-
dent and the Congress of the United States
relative to favoring adequate compensation
for postal employees, and requesting legis-
lation that will Increase the wage scale com-
mensurate with existing costs of living; to
the Committee on Post Office and CivU Serv-
ice.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the
Btate of New Hampshire, memorializing the
President and the Congress of the United
States to provide that the so-caUed Ports-
mouth Air Base, located in Newlngton, N. H..
be named and hereafter be known as the
Pease Air Force Base, in honor of Hiu-1 Pease,
Jr.; to the Committee on Armed Services.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private

bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. CUNNINGHAM of Nebraska:
H.R. 8347. A bill for the relief of Julia

Ann Ayars (Kim Jan Tark) ; to the Conunlt-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. JACKSON:
H. S. 8348. A bill for the reUef of Michael

Romanoff; to the Conunlttee on the Ju-
diciary.

By Mr. MATTHEWS:
H. R. 8349. A bill to provide for a post-

humous cash award in recognition of the
scientific contributions in the field of elec-
tronic ordnance made by the late Paul M.
Tedder; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. PELLY:
H. R. 8350. A bill for the relief of Maurice

L. Hoffman; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

By Mr. ROONEY:
H.R. 8351. A bin for the relief of Fran-

cesco Lo Piccolo; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. SAUND (by request) :

H.R. 8352. A blU for the relief of Mrs.
Kmma Obermayer Branham; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

H. R. 8353. A bUl for the relief of WiUiam
Pouloe (Vaalllos A. Petropoulos) ; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SCHEREB:
H. R. 8354. A blU for the relief of Peter

Tabakov; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. UTT:

H. R. 8355. A bill for the relief of Mon-
dello Franceeca Colleraffl; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WILSON of California:
H. R.8356. A bill for the relief of Mrs.

Juana Gaytan de Gomes; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WALTER:
H. J. Res. 387. Joint resolution for the re-

lief of certain spouses and minor children
of citisens of the United States; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
StatekooJ for Hawai

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. JOHN A. BURNS
DKt.SCATZ VaOM HAWSn

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, June 24. 1957

Mr. BURNS of Hawaii. Mr. Speaker.
Hawaiian statehood Is a most Important

matter. The number of hearings and in-
vestigations conducted by the Congress
on the subject clearly shows this im-
portance. Hawaiian statehood has been
the subject of as many. If not more,
hearings and investigations than any
other subject ever considered by the Con-
gress.

Because it is important and because
ft great many Members of Congress are
understandably concerned with the sub-
ject and Wish to be better Informed, I

am Including herein an index of Con-
gressional hearings on statehood for Ha-
waii and an index of the printed volumes
on House and Senate hearings and re-

ports on Hawaiian statehood. Within
the printed volumes is the complete
story of Hawaii:

Index of Oongkessional HEAsnros ow State-
hood FOR Hawad

Twenty Congressional Investigations on
the question of admitting Hawaii to state-

hood have been made since 1935. The date.
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aM'hori?atlon. and locale of these hearings

Hrp as follows'

1 May ii. 1935. H P. 3034, Washington.

2. October 7-18. 1935. H R 3034. Hawaii.

3 October 6-22. 1937. Senate Concurrent

Resolution 18. Hawaii
4 January 7-18. 1946. House Resolution

236. Hawaii.

5. June 4. 1948, H R 3643. Washington.

6. March 7-19, 1947. H. R. 49 and 10 other

Identical bills. Washini?ton.

7 January 5-20. 1948. H. R 49 and S. 114.

Hawaii
8 April 15. 1948, H. R. 49 and S. 114.

\Va;,htnKton
9 November 1-12. 1948, H. R. 49 and S.

114. Hawan.
10. March 3 and 8. 1949. H. R. 49 and

related blll.s. Washington.
11. May 1-5. 1950. H R 49. Washington.

12. February 23-J7. 1^53. H. R. 49. Wash-
ington

13 March 6. 1953. S 49. Washington.
14. June 29. 30, July 1. 2, 3, 6. 7. 9. 11.

1953. and January 7 and 8. 1954. Senate com-
mittee on S. 49; S. 51, and H R 3575. Waah-
ingU^n.

15 January 13. 14, 15, and 19. 1954. Sen-
ate committee on S. 49; S 51; and H R. 3575.

Washington.

16 December 16 and 17. 1954. Ho\ise sub-
committee (public hearlngsi, Hawaii.

17 January 25, 27. 28. February 2, 4. 7. 8.

14. 15. 16. li)55, House on H. R. 25J5 iHawall-
Alaslca i , Washington

18. February 21, 22. 28, 1955, Senate on
S 49 ( Hawaii-Alaska I . Washington.

19 April 1 and 2. 1957. Senate subcom-
mittee on S 50. Washington

20. April 8, 9. and 16, 1957, House sub-
committee on H R 49. Washington.

PRt^^T»•t) VoLfMFs ov Hottsf and SrNATE
Hearing.s and Reports on Hawaii Stati-

Hooo—Continued
Pages

18 Statehood for Hawaii. Senate Re-
port 314, May 8, 1951 «3

19 Statehood for Hawaii, House Insu-
lar hearines. Feb 23 to 27, 1953. 209

20. Stateh'vid for Hawaii. House In-

terior Rep<irt 109. Mar. 3. 1953... 73

21. SUteho<id f(ir Hawaii. Senate hear-
ings. Insular Affairs. Mar 6.1953. 58

22 Stateh'xjd f.T Hawaii, S°nate hear-

iius. In.-ul.»r Afl,»;rs. June 29. 30,

July 1, 2. 3. 6. 7. 9. 11. 1953, and
Jan 7 and 8. 1954 652

23 StatehOfXl for Hawaii, Senate hear-

ings. Insular Atfairs, Jan. 13, 14.

15, and 19, 1954. 86

24. Stateh(X!d for Hawaii. Report 886
(f) accompany S. 49 1 . Jan. 27
(legislative d.iy Jan 22. 1954) 94

25. Hawaii-Alaska hearings. House In-
terior Committee. Jan. 2o-Peb.

16. 1955 188

26 Hawaii-Alaska hearint^s, Senate In-
terior Cummiitee, Feb. 21, 22.

and 28. 1955 188

27 Report No 88 on H R 2535, H. us©
Interior Committee. Mar 3,1955. 126

28 Statehood f r Hawaii, Senate In-

terior Committee, .^pr 1, 2 1957. Ill

29 S-.»tel\o.,d for Hawaii, House In-

tt rlor Committee, Apr. 8, 9, and
16. 1957... 157

PRINTM) VolCTMES on HOfSE AND Senm^
Hearings and Reports on Hawaii State-
hood

Pages
1. Administration in Hawaii, Senate

Interior Committee hearing, Jan,
16, 1933 149

a. Hearings before H.use Territories

Committee. May 31. 1935 20
3. Statehood for Hawaii, hearings be-

fore House Subcommittee on
Territories. Oct. 7 to Oct, 18,

1935.. 343
4. Statehood for Hawaii, hearings be-

fore Joint committee, Oct. 6 to

22. 1937 735
8. Stateh;^)d for Hawaii, rep"rt trcm

chairman Joint committee, Jan.
5, 1938 100

e Statehood for Hawaii, House Sub-
ci>mmit:ee, Jan 7 to 18, 1946 909

7. Statehood for Hawaii, hearing.
House Territories Committee.
June 4, 1946 75

8 Statehood for Hawaii, hearing of
Committee on Lands. Mar. 7 to

19. 1947. 310

9 House Report 194. Public Lands
Committee, Mar 27, 1947 40

10. Cordon Report on H. R. 49 and S.

114. Jan 5 to 20. 1948. Hawaii _. 18

11. Statehood for Hawaii, Senate In-
tenor Subcommittee, Apr. 15.

1948 497
12. Statehtx)d for Hawaii, report by Mr.

Butler, June 21, 1949... 15
13. Statehood for Hawaii, House sub-

committee. Mar 3 to 8, 1949 77

14. Report 254, Committee on F»tiblic

Lands, Mar. 10. 1949 27
15. Statehood for Hawaii. Senate In-

terior, Insular Committee. May
1 to 5. 1950 550

18. Statehood for Hawaii, Senate In-
terior, Insular Report. June 29.
1950 69

17, Supplemental report, Senate In-
terior Committee, Aujj. 28. 1950._ 29

Total pages printed testimony,

exhibits 6, 279

W.ir IT or in the IQSO's. but when debt Is

falling •

Protest letters reaching my desk from the

Fifth District ol West Virginia give full sup-

port to Professor Harris' views. In one such

letter, the writer, who Is personally known
to me and whose opinlorvs I respect, declares:

"The present administration Is certainly do-

ing everything that will tend to promote in-

flation. Prior to 1953, the Interest payments

on the Federal debt amounted to roughly

»3 5 billion and I know that today the Inter-

est on practically the same amount of Fed-

eral debt is roughly f8 billion. Why? So
that the big corporations holding bonds can
make the money, while the taxpayers have to

pay the bill
"

Then this writer goes on to point out:
"Ninety-day Treasury bills that used to be

bought on the open market, and there was
alw ivs a good market for them, carried an
Interest rate of le.ss than 1 percent. Today
these same bills are carrying an Interest rate

of over 3 percent The high point. I be-

lieve, was 3 35 percent. Is there any sound
reason why the Government should pay such
a rate of Interest for short time maturities?"

Knowing only ux) well how dearly all this

Ls c sting the average bu-slnessman, the aver-

are consumer and the averaee taxpayer. I

most earnestly h^ipe that the present Inveatl-

gation of the Nation's monetary management
whlrh has Just got under way In the Senate
will provide the means to correct a situation

which. In the Secretary of the Treasury's

own words. If \inchecked "could lead to a

halr-curlliig depression."

Managing the Nation's Monetary Affairs

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. ELIZABETH KEE
OF WEST VIRGINIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTAT1\'ES

Monday, June 24, 1957

Mrs. KEE. Mr. Speaker, under leave

to extend my remarks, I include in the
Record quotes from a letter to the
Wa.shinfrton Post from Prof. Seymour E.

Harris and other references to the ad-
ministrations management of the Na-
tion's money matters:

Managing the Natio.n's Monet\rt Aftairs

Prof Seymour E Harris, chairman of the
department of economics at H.irvard L'ni-

ver.sity. ls oiie of the country's leari:i>.g ecvmi-
mists whose opinions command the respect-

ful attention of financiers, bankers, investors,

and Mi-mbers of Congress In a recent letter

to the Washington Post, Professor Harris h<v8

made a critical appraisal of the management
of our mor.etary and debt problems over the
pa.st 5 years In these 5 ye.irs, he states.

'Federal expenditures are way above those
of any peacetime year. The rate of interest

has gone sharply upward "

"In the last year." he points out, "inflation

has exf^eeded that of any peacetime year In

the last 25 years and average several times
that of nonwar years (exclusive of immedi-
ate ptistwar years) under the Democrats."
Most damaging Is his statement: "In no

area are the failures (of the Secretary of the
Treasury) more evident than In the manage-
ment of the national debt. The redistribu-
tion and the lengthening of maturities were
'musts' for the Treasury. Yet despite the
meteoric rise of rates, not since the latter

part of the 19th century has the Government
security market been In such bad shape as at
present. It requires some genius to accom-
plish this, not when debt Is rising as in World

Washington Report by Congrestmaa

Brace Al{er

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. BRUCE ALGER
or TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI\'E3

Monday. June 24. 1957

Mr. ALGER. Mr. Speaker, each week
I report to my constituents as space
allows, a 1-paye presentation of the
leRislative week. The report of June 15
follows:

Washington RtPORT

(By Congressman Bruce Algex. Fifth District,

Texas)

The clvll-rlghts bill and 10 days' debate
will be remembered as a classic struggle
between North and S-JUth; the latter were
outnumbered With rare exceptions. It wa»
a sectional matter to the Menibers. regard-
less of political party. The southerners
were dead .serious, presenting articulate and
carefully documented argument.s. Generally,
rancor and bitterness were missing, though
neither side pulled any punches. Every par-
liamentary trick was used. Sincerity of be-
lief was evident on both sides. Yet, all were
conscious of the heavy political implication.
Each party desired credit for championing
civil rights, thus appealing to the Negro and
racial votes. For a while, southerners felt
they could secure the right of Jury trial,

which traditionally accompanies Federal
criminal contempt (except when the Federal
Government Is a party to the case) but this
vote was lost 199 to 167,

The bill provides for a Civil Rights Com-
ml.selon to investigate allegations of loss of
voting rights by reason of color, race, reli-

gion or national origin; a new Assistant At-
torney General and staff; and new court
procedure, permitting the bypassing of the
State courts and going directly to the Fed-
eral courts. Opponents of the bUl felt th»

r
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securing of the jury trial would be a neces-
sary protection while proponents of the blU
felt that such an amendment would defeat
the Intent of the bill since the southern
juries might be too lenient.

As my contribution, I addressed the House,
analyzing the bill, section by section. Later,
I offered an amendment to protect the Indi-
vidual's right to work without union mem-
bership, which Is our Texas "right to work"
law. The chairman ruled the amendment
"out of order, not germane to the bill"

because the bill dealt with "political rights
and not labor rights." As I pondered this,

after contesting the ruling, I recalled the
amendment to eliminate "religion" from the
bill was voted down. Yet, it is a "civil

rights " bill. Are not freedom of worship,
speech, press. Eissembly—the amendments to
the Constitution—all civil rights? Is not a
laboring man's freedom to work, to join a
union or not, a civil right to be protected?
Are not the laborer and all of us to be privi-
leged to have the right of trial by jury if

accused of criminal contempt, which labor
already has in Federal contempt cases?
Otherwise, the Federal Judge, in the name
of the Government. Is plaintiff, prosecutor
and Judge who decides guUt and penalty.
Any man can go to Jail without jury trial.

Is this civil liberty? The bill reads "CivU
rights, including the right to vote." What
are these civil rights, exclusive of the right
to vote? We haven't been told. Shouldn't
we know, and limit the law's Jurisdiction,
If we don't define It clearly, what freedom
have we left from big Federal Government?
All our civil rights are violated until and
unless the bill's Jurisdiction Is clearly de-
fined.

Other criticisms which trouble me, and I

•o explained to the Members, include these:

(1) Help from voluntary and uncompen-
sated personnel may be accepted by the
Commission (NAACP or Communist volun-
te«rs?). (2) State Jurisdiction over voting
rights Is destroyed, leaving State at mercy
of Federal Government. (3) Citizens can
be Bubpenaed to appear at Commission's
pleasure, largely at individual's expense, then
citizens, taxpayers can be sued by the Fed-
eral Goveriunent with their own money, and
no repayment of cost and Inconvenience If

Innocent—clvU rights? Guilty until proven
Innocent? (4) Religion should not be In

bill, thus becoming subject to Federal Gov-
ernment. I am disheartened more than I

can say by this prejudiced, emotional, po-

litical bill violating States' rights and our
civil liberties with both parUee at fault.

The Public Works Committee granted a
full-dress hearing of Dallas' Interest in

Garza-Little Elm (LAke Dallas) and Grape-
vine Lakes. Thursday. City Attorney Henry
Kucera. Jim Cotten of Forrest & Cotten,

Dallas' consulting engineers, and Hugh
Sleper of Lakefront Property Owners, each
testified and helped to write the language
which the committee will Include in the
f^nnl bill. Dallas' concern Is that acreage

Just above the present shoreline not be re-

conveyed to former owners of the property
since it may yet be needed, and Dallas has
a financial and contractual Interest In this
land. The lakefront property owners do
not want to be cut off from the water, so
they'll have a chance to buy land between
them and the water If It Is to be sold. The
Dallas witnesses did a fine Job. The com-
mittee chairman (Davis. Tennessee) gra-
ciously permitted me to lead the proceedings.
The rain and Aoods have shown again the
need for conservation (drinking water) and
flood protection, so wo tried to tell the
Dallas and Texas story to the committee.
A healthy exchange of viewpoints occurred

during a White House breakfast this week,
which I enjoyed. The President Is looking
the picture of health.

Address by Hml J. Gleu B««U, •i Mmjtj-

land, at DcificatiM of Ner Israel Rab-

binical College New Dormitory Baildinf
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HON. J. GLENN BEALL
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Monday, June 24. 1957

Mr, BEALL. Mr. President, yesterday
I had the great honor of participating in
dedicating ceremonies for the new dormi-
tory of the Ner Israel Rabbinical College,
in Baltimore. It was a privilege and a
pleasure for me to deliver a brief ad-
dress at this important occasion. I
should Uke to mention that the cere-
monies, which were arranged by Rabbi
Herman N. Neuberger, executive director
of the Rabbinical College, and others,
were as impressive as any I have ever
attended. I ask unaniq^ous consent
that the address delivered by me be
printed in the Concressional Record.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the Recoej),
as follows

:

Remarks of Untted States Senator J, Glenn
Beall, Delivered at Dedication Ceremonies
FOR the New Dormitort BmLDiNo or the
Ner Israel Rabbinical College, Baltimore,
June 23, 1957

I esteem the high honor you pay me by
your Invitation to participate In these dedica-
tion ceremonies and to be the spokesman of
the community sentiments.
You are dedicating this new dormitory

building on the campus of your Yeshlva.
The structure will provide an added facility
to this college which emphasizes the study
of the Talmud, that great repository of Jew-
ish learning.
This occasion suggests some interesting

thoughts. The very location of this struc-
ture is suggestive. It Is In Maryland, which
prides Itself on its tradition of religious free-
dom; and it Is In a nation which makes it

a cardinal principle that l)elief or disbelief
is personal, and is not to be commanded or
forbidden or punished by Government. This
is a religious Nation. It cherishes the ethics
of religion and the spirit of reverence, but
it leaves to each individual's determination
for himself questions of doctrine and the
notions of man's relation to his God.

It Is a satisfaction to know that your col-
lege Is located in close proximity to houses
of worship and other religious and educa-
tional Institutions of other denominations
In this city, Protestant, Catholic, and
Jewish Institutions exist side by side, and
none is molested, but all are treated with re-
spect. It Is a happy circumstance that In
this land of freedom, religion Is unfettered by
Government, and Government Is not dom-
inated by sectarian Influence. We are likely
to take thlf for granted, because we are so
accustomed to It In America; but It Is well
to remember that there are not many lands
that enjoy such freedom. While I would be
the last to claim for this country that It has
always lived up to Its lofty traditions, never-
theless, unlike the totalitarian lands, which
abandoned freedom, we have never repudi-
ated our Ideals. When we have strayed, we
have acknowledged our faults and always
returned to fundamental principles. Amer-
ica loves freedom as the totalltarians hate
and fear It.

It has often been pointed out that there
Is a harmony between our religious Ideals

and those of democracy, for the foiindatlon
of democracy is moral, even as Its structure

Is poUtlc&l. When Jefferson wrote Into the
Declaration of Independence the phrase
About the unalienable rights of man, he
meant exactly what the religionist means
when he speaks of the dignity of human
personality.
Democracy accepts as fundamental the

religious doctrine that righteousness exalteth
a nation.
While rabbinic and talmudic studies

have been the guides to Jewish living, they
have also contributed greatly to the spiritual
well-being of mankind. Throughout the
ages, there have been notable Jewish contri-
butions to the arts and sciences, to medicine,
to law, and in other fields; but the great
glory of the Jewish people is that they have
provided the ethical foundation upon which
western civillEatlon rests. We Christians
recognize and acknowledge that debt.
Would It not be a great pity, and a tragedy

for the whole human family. If this noble
creativity of the Jewish people which has so
enriched mankind should be discontinued In
our day? The spiritual values that Judaism
has taught, and which we Christians hold In
common with you, need to be nin-tured.
This Ner Israel Rabbinical College is dedi-

cated to the great task of advancing the
study of the Talmud. Not only the Jewish
people, but the whole community, treasures
this Institution as a valuable spiritual and
cultural asset. May it prosper In its work
of spreading higher Jewish education, and
may It help to bring about on these shores a
new flowering of the religious spirit and
learning.

What distinguishes American nationalism
from that of the totalltarians is that while
we all willingly meet the demands of political
loyalty, we do not stifle diversities in reli-
gion, ancestral traditions, group living, cul-
ture, or education. Those who understand
and love America truly know that It Is a
thing of many components, and there are
many elements that enrich it in distinctive
ways.
May your Institution continue to play a

noble role.

Lefs Haye the Facts
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Mr. MORANO. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks in the Rec-
ord, I wish to include a letter which I

have written to the Secretary of Defense.
Mr. Wilson, after receiving a request for
aid from Attorney Raymond C. Lyddy,
who seeks information on possible harm-
ful effects of a light ray on a group of
servicemen engaged in a secret Army
experiment during World War n.
Following are the original telegram

from Mr. Lyddy and my letter to Defense
Secretary Wilson:
On behalf of all veterans of the 538th

Ordnance Company of the 9th Armored Di-
vision during World War II and specifically

on behalf of Harold Saunders and John J.

Zawesza. residents of your Congressional dis-
trict. I am herewith enlisting your aid in
securing an available information from the
United States Army concerning a seci et ex-
pertznent conducted by the Army during
World War U having to do with the con-
ctmction. installation. eetTtclng. and ofiera-
tion of a form of light ray mounted on
tanks. We suspect that a possible connec-
tion may exist between my clients' exposure
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to these rays and their mechanism and an
unusually high percentage of deformed
births, stillbirths, miscarriages, mentally

retarded children, and sterility reflected In

the marital relations and families of these

veterans. I should llKe to meet with you

at your earliest convenience to discuss this

matter In detail but any aid you may be

able to give us In obtaining this formerly

classified Information would be sincerely

appreciated.
Raymond C Ltddt.

Attorney.

June 24. 1957.

Hon Charles E Wn.soN.
Secretary of Deft-nsr. Department of

Defense, the Pentagon, Washington,
D C.

Dear Mr Secretary: Today I have received

a formal request for aid from Raymor.d C.

Lyddy. an- attorney from Bridgeport, Conn ,

who Is representing two residents of my dis-

trict who were eiuTar^ed In a secret Army
experiment during World War II.

Mr Lyddy believes that a p<jsElble connec-
tion may exist between the servicemen's ex-

posure to a U^ht ray mounter on tanks, and
an unusually high percentage of deformed
births, stillbirths, miscarriages, mentally re-

tarded children and sterility reflected In the
marital relations and families of these vet-

erans.

The veterans of the 53ath Ordnance Com-
pany of the 9th Armored Division who par-
ticipated in the experiment should be ad-
vised whether the exposure to the powerful
rays and their mechanism Is the cause of

their unfortunate marital relations.

I believe that this classified material
should be made kiiown Insofar as It does
not impair our national security. I sug-
gest that an authorized representative of the
Army or Defense Departmerts meet with the
attorney fur the veterans Involved, possibly
In my Congres-sional office as soon as possible.

First reports of the possible harmful ef-

fects of the experiment have given rise to
all kinds of newspaper and radio speculation.

Perhaps if all the facts were made known
many wild rumors and Irresponsible esti-

mates could be curbed.
Although the attorney and two of the vet-

erans. Harold Saunders and John J. Zawe.sza.
are residents of my district, other members
of the company are residing In other parts
of Connecticut Therefore. Congressman
Edwin H May. of Hartford, and Congressman
Albert W Cretella. of New Haven. Join with
me in asking for disclosure of Information
Which may help to clear up this situation.

Sincerely,

Al BFRT P MORANO,
Member o; Congress.

LLjht on Hells Canyoa

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or
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Mr. ULLMAN. Mr. Speaker, the
June 22 edition of the Wa<:hin?ton Post
and Times Herald carried the text of an
e.xcellent letter written to the editor by
Senator Estes Kef.al'ver.

Senator Kefauver has been doing an
excellent job in exposing the true nature
of the fast tax writeoffs granted by this
administration. I want to take this
opportunity to commend him for the fine
job he has been doing in bringing to light

some of the shady dealings surrounding
the issuance of tax certificates to the

Idaho Power Co. Senator KEr.\uvERs
letter to the editor of the Washington
Post is characteristic of his calm and
sensible approach to a matter of na-
tional importance. I am certain it will

be of interest to all Members of this

Chamber and I ask that it be included

in the Record.
The letter follows:

Light on Hells Canyon

I want to congratulate you on your fine

June 9 editorial. 'L-ght on Hells Canyon,"
to which Senator Watkins t(X)k exception
In his letter which you printed on June 18.

Like Senator Watkins, I represent a State
which has no great direct interest in the
Columbia River Basin, and which will feel

no immediate impact from the development
of Heils Canyon But I do feel qualified to

reco:;nlze a scheme to waste a great natural
resource when I .see it. and I don't need a set

of distorted ngures to understand that the
effect of such a scheme can only be to weaken
the entire Naticn.
What I find shocking Is the attempt of

the opf>onent3 of Hells Canyon to Justify

their position by the use of incredibly con-
fused statistics

.

For example, in his letter which you pub-
lished Tuesday. June 18. Senator Watkins
came up with «;i'.»8 million as his figure for

tiie cost to the Government of the high dam
at the end of 50 years. He then performfd
the truly remark.iOle accounting gyration of

carrying his own ultimate figure back
through history from tlie end to the start

of the 50-year perhxl. and proceeded to com-
pound it annually throughout that period
to arrive at his utterly rldicuous $2.2 bilUon
f-g"!re.

E.ther Senator Watkins' accountant Is ex-
tremely confused, or he has a very low
opinion of the Intelligence of your reader-
ship. In any event this sort of figure-jtig-

glmg hardly lends credence to his conciu-
eions.

Lest I appear to be In complete disagree-
ment with Sen;. tor Watkins' letter, I hasten
to praise tw.i separate points In it. The first

Is h;s candid acnUssli)n, so rare among oppo-
nents of Hells Canyon, that a large part of
the cost of the high dam will be repaid with
Interest. In fact, the tot.il of the nonreim-
bursable costs is only 848 8 million; all the
rest of the project's costs will be repaid with
Interest.

I should like to emphasize also that after
this repayment has been completed the high
dam WiUiId belong to the people of the
Urited Sta'es, while the low dams, complete
with subsidy, would be the property uf the
private company.

In addition Senator Watkins referred to
the business and industrial expansion made
possible by the new pwwer and the additional
millions of dollars this would mean to the
Treii^ury in increased personal and corpora-
tii>n taxes. Here, of course, is the heart of
the entire Issue, and I am glad It is at long
last being conceded by the opponents of Hells
Canyon.
According to the most expert estimates

available, based upon years of experience in
the Northwest, the amount of power the high
dam would produce in excess of the low-dam
plan would result In the creation of about
35.000 new Jobs In Industry and M5 million
annually in Federal taxes.

I do not Intend to Indulge my Imagination
In the calculation of what this latter figure
might amount to with compound Interest
over 50 years, but I can hardly resist point-
ing out that In less than 9 years all of Sena-
tor Watkins' claimed 50-year losses result-
ing to the Government from the construc-
tion of the high dam would be completely
paid off, using only the excess power benefits
of the high dam over the low-dam scheme.

I think It Is most doubtful that there

would even be much broadening of the eco-

nomic base of the Northwest based on power
from the private company dams. In order

to locate in the Northwest Industry needs
low-cost power to compensate for the hlch
cost of shipping Its products to the market
centers of the East, and even the FPC ex-

am.lner referred to power from the Idaho
Power Co. dams as being fancy-priced
power.

Senator Watkins referred to the cost of

comprnsatinn: the Idaho Power Co. for its ex-

penditures to date, using a figure of |48 mil-
lion. Actually the Senator Is confusing
expenditures with cjxncelable commitments,
and the correct fieure would be under 930
million, which would of course be a reim-
bursable cost of power production, contrary
to the assumptions of his letter which In-

cluded It in the nonreimbursable total.

But this raises another Intriguing question.

By letter of May 6 to Congress.nan Ullma.n,
Chairman Kuykendall. of the Federal Power
Commission, admitted that the power com-
pany In Its construction to date had not com-
piled with Its own design plans as approved
by the FPC.

If this Is true It may be that the company
cannot claim to have been proceeding under
the FPC ilcenre in claiming damages If Hells
Canyon Dam is authorized by Congress. Is It

{losslble that here, as in the Infamous Dlxtin-
\'ates deal, we shall see the Attorney General
In court opiioslng the company's claims for
reimbursemenf

Senator Watkins" letter cited the FPC as

deciding that the three-dam plan (the FPC
admitted the third dam may never be built)
was the tx?st plan for comprehensive de-
velopment of the river. It neglected to
point out tha* the FPC's own technical hear-
ing examiner found the high dam would
prtxluce almost twice as much power at less

than half the cost as the low dams, and
provide almost four times as much active
storage usable for flood control.

It offered no allusion to what the ex-
aminer called "'the Inescapable conclusion
thi.t • • • the high dam would be the bet-
tt Investment and the more nearly ideal
development of the Middle Snake.""

It omitted mention of the fact that It was
the FPC's own chief accountant who esti-
mated the cost of the low dams to the tax-
payer at $83 5 million some $34 million more
than the net nonreimbursable cc«ta of the
high darn. It It'nored the recent brief of
the FPCs own staff in the Mountain Sheep-
Pleasant Valley proceeding urging that 4
million acre-feet of storage are needed In
the Snake Basin for flood control, almost the
exact capacity of Hells Canyon Dam.

ESTES Ketauveb,
SenaLuT from Tejitussee.

Washington.

Canadian Family Allowances Act: A Sy$-

tem Which Merits Study in the United

States
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Mr. PORTER. Mr. Speaker, last week
I took great pride in Introducing for the
first time in this House a resolution
which asks that a select committee be
created to study the feasibility of our
Nations adopting the Family Allow-
ances Act which has proven so success-

ful in Canada for nearly 12 years. I am
happy that my distinguished colleague,
the Honorable John Burns, of Hawaii,
introduced identical legislation.

These resolutions are like one which
last week was introduced by Senator
Richard Neuberger and several cospon-
sors. Senator Neuberger Introduced it

originally in the Senate during the 84th
Congress. Since that time, this pro-
posal has drawn support from many ia-
dividuals and organizations. There is

an ever-growing feeling on the part of
many that this Nation should look fur-
ther into this program.
The select committee we propose

would have five members appointed by
the Speaker. They would be authorized
to investigate the Canadian plan with a
view to determining if a similar sys-
tem here would promote the health, de-
velopment, and well-being of our chil-
dren. The committee would be allowed
as much as $26,000 for the study, and
could meet outside the borders of the
United States .

I am told by Canadians, familiar with
the allowances act, that the system has
improved the health and standard of liv-

ing for their children. More boys and
girls have the vegetables, meats, fruits,

and milk needed in their diets. More
youngsters have shoes. Many will have
higher education because their parents
are putting the money aside for that pur-
pose. The allowance is paid to the
mother or guardian and goes to all chil-
dren, regardless of family income, race,
color, or creed.

Happily I can tell you that misuse of
allowances or fraud is negligible.

Canadians who were skeptical of the
plan 12 years ago now proudly claim the
program as a sample of their country's
forward thinking. The major political

parties there would each like to claim
the idea as their own.

I respectfully call to your attention
comments by Mr. Lawrence Burg, a Chi-
cago businessman who is research direc-
tor for a private company. He is one of
10 children, he votes independently, he Is

a World War II veteran. He and his
wife have four children.

Mr. Burg is concerned with the cause
of juvenile delinquency. He and his wife
feel that the monetary cost of children
may be a missing clue to the major cause
of juvenile delinquency. I neither con-
firm nor deny their supposition, but tell

you that the Burgs feel that lowered
living standards "might have an adverse
effect on some parents and older chil-
dren." They say it costs them $729 per
year to raise each child, despite frugali-
ties.

As a sample of what the cost of child-
rearing means. Burg points out that the
couple with no children and earning $100
weekly takes home a spendable income
of $4,504. The family with four children,
on the other hand, has a spendable in-
come of $2,484. after the cost of the
children has been deducted. His solu-
tion is amending the tax laws to enable
all adults to pay identically, and then
giving a social security or child-support
payment of $50 per month for each child.

This would be given to the parents to aid
them in rearing their children. Mr.
Burg says payment for such a program

could come from funds transferred from
foreign aid and topheavy national de-
fense. He terms his plan one of tax
relief.

In introducing the resolution initially
on June 14, 1955. the distinguished
junior Senator from Oregon called the
plan the next great step forward in so-
cial legislation. He said the program
6 jeks a healthier, happier, and more se-
cure life for the children of America.
He and his wife, Maurine, have had

many occasions to discuss this program
with Canadians and can say in all truth-
fulness that they found our neighbors
to the north strongly in favor of the fam-
ily allowances system. He, like Mr.
Burns and me, is convinced that the
system is good, not only because of its

help today to the children, but also be-
cause it is building a stronger nation for
tomorrow.
This Canadian program has received

caustic comments from persons unfa-
miliar with its worth and operation.
These doubters call it a baby bonus. I
must point out that this has not been
the case in Canada. The birthrate
there continues at a normal pace.
The Family Allowances Act was intro-

duced in Canada in 1944. The first pay-
ments were made in July of 1945. The
act was a basic social-security measure
designed to assist in providing equal op-
portunity for all Canadian children.

Payments come out of the Federal
consolidated revenue fund and are no
part of taxable income, although persons
with children eligible for family allow-
ances obtain a smaller income-tax ex-
emption for such children than for chil-
dren not so eligible. Family allowances
are administered by the Canadian De-
partment of National Health and Wel-
fare through regional offices. The an-
nual cost is currently around $380
million. I am tolc the administrative
cost has never exceeded 1.6 percent of
the allowances amount. The allowances
are paid at the monthly rate of $6 for
each child under age of 10 and $8 for
each child 10 to 16.

I know this brief summary of the pro-
gram and the digest of the resolution my
colleague and I have introduced does
not tell this body all it may wish to know
about family allowances. The full text
of the Senate resolution, which is like

the House version, appears with Senator
Neuberger 's comments in the Record of
June 21, 1957.

Address by Hon. Ralph W. Yarborough, of

Texas, Before Democracy Club of Gal-

veston County, Tex.
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Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President, I

ask imanimous consent to have printed

in the Congressional Record the text

of an address I delivered in my home

State at the annual banquet of the De-
mocracy Club of Galveston County. Texas
City. Tex., on Saturday, June 15. 1957.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

Speech bt Senator Ralph W. Yasborough at
DiNKER Meeting op Democracy Club of
Galveston Countt at Texas Cmr. Tex..
June 15, 1957

Mr. President, friends, feUow Democrats,
fellow Americans, we are overwhelmed by
the generosity of your greeting; your advance
reservations were beyond anything we ever
experienced in Galveston County before.

Mrs. Yarborough and I are very grateful
for this privilege of visiting with you, because
It is both encouragement and an inspiration
to see such a strong Democratic organization
as yours—one with a continuing existence,
not dependent upon whether the party is in
power or out of power. Yotir Democracy
Club, organized in 1951. was not organized
for any one candidate or for any one year or
any one campaign. It was organized to
serve the cause of democracy and it has done
a noble Job of It.

We are personally grateful to you, because
you have supported us in several hard cam-
paigns; you gave us a 4,000-vote majority in
Galveston County in the close governor"s race
In 1956, the largest lead we had in any single
Texas county, and you gave us a long lead in
the Senate race. God bless you all for It.

It Is good to be back in Texas, and to cele-
brate with you the growing resurgence of the
Democratic Party as the party of the people.
We in Texas have a right to be proud of
that resurgence, because it largely originated
here, and, from the plains and valleys of
Texas, this resurgence is spreading over the
Nation. This resurgence should be sparked
by an all-out war of righteous Indignation
against the studied financial injustices and
inequities at home, and the fumbling for-
eign policy abroad, of this administration.
You here In Galveston County have had

an^. are having a major role In this Demo-
cratic resurgence. For a quarter of a cen-
tury Walter Hall has been demanding a more
vigorous democracy for all the people; he has
been an outspoken champion of the people "s

rights In precinct, county. State, and Na-
tional conventions and In primary and gen-
eral elections. You know I made my serv-
ices available to the people for governor sev-
eral times. In a quiet sort of a way, not loud
enough for people to hear the offer, but here
in Walter Hall, a business statesman of the
first rank, you have a man who ought to be
governor of Texas.

,

You win note from your program that I
am right between Walter Hall and Rev. Har-
ry Burch. That's where I came In, 5 years
ago. When I announced for governor the
first time May 1, 1952, they both came to my
aid, the first two people In Galveston Coun-
ty to aid and encourage me In that race and
they have aided me ever since, not Just
in Galveston County, but statewide.

Here I want to pay tribute to one of the
outstanding Democratic Congressmen of the
Nation, Clark Thompson of Galveston. He
and his gracious wife, Libby, gave a dinner
in Washington In our honor; and showed us
innumerable other courtesies. We shall
never forget their kindnesses. And Clark
Thompson is a stanch oak In the Congress,
a credit not only to this district, but to
Texas and the Nation.

It Is good to be in a Congress with Dem-
ocratic majorities, with the Democratic
leadership in both Houses in the hands of
capable Texans. Speaker Sam Ratbxjrn is

my friend; he has supported me in 4
campaigns in 5 years. His counsel is sought
by all Democrats in Washington and is re-
spected by all Republicans.
The distinguished Senate majority leader.

Lyndon Johnson, and Mrs. Jjhu&o^ gave a

i
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lunch In our honor In Washington and Sen-
ator Johnson led the Democratic Steering

Committee In placing me on three Important
tenatorial committees. Our relationship

was never more cordial.

Turning from these pleasant thoughta to

the tafks before us. we realize that we need
u specded-up Damocradc drive over the Na-
tl m, for the benefit of the people of Texas,

cf America, and of the world.

With the dollar worshipers at present at

pr\ alUln-.e h.'h pcUit of power In our Gov-
ernment, similar to the days of Harding aiid

C. ,i;idi?e. it Is 5oiiig to talie rcsoluve men and
women to turn this Nation baci to the Ideal-

isai of Woodrow Wilson and Franklin D.

Rnosevelc. We need a modern Jeremiah In

every State and in every cltv In the Nation.

More tiian that, we n.?ed at least another
hundred Demccracy Clubs in Tex.is. Ukc this

Galveston County Denr<<cracy Club. Y^>u

have the leadership a:id the djdlciition here.

What has this cult of the dollar worship-
ers wi:o furnish all the high priests of this

i:epublican administration done to tha
American people in the last 4 venrs?

Tins Republican adnunistr-.uion has given

public utiluy power companies a lar^je share

of the 773 miUunis of dolLirs in ta.x write-

orfs awarded—which la more than $10 a

person from every wa^e earner In America,
talion out of the pockets c f American wai^e

e.irners by the United States Government.
and given a.s an unearned increment to big

public utility piwer companies.
The administration's high-interest rate

and hard -money poUcy Is Uft.n^ between
10 billion and 15 billion mere dollars each
year out of the pockets of Americans in in-
creased ir.terest rp.'es or\ publ.c and private

debts, than were cliarijed as Interest on the
same debts In 1052. t!ie la.st year of Demo-
craric r-iie. It takes that extra sum out cf

consumer pockets and lays it on the alt.ir

of the big money in increa.'^ed Interest,

ifuch a policy loni; continued, eats up pur-
chasing power and will Inevitably sIlw
d 'wn consumption of consumer goods.

There mty be a few h'^re ton-ght cid
enough to remember 1920. If ycu w.U travel

away from the big cities and this golden
Gulf Coast area, you will find that stagna-
tion of trade is already here in the little

cities and the c miity seat Ujwns <if Texas.

The most vicious dollar cult practice of
tins ;idmin:straLii.n is found m tlie ho-calleU
tliscouut pritclice in the home-buildlne in-
dustry. 'Ihe disctiunt rate varies in home-
buildinE? from a percent to 10 percent out
o.er the country. L^ist spring in Texas, it

ran aoout 7 percent. Here is ti-.e w uy It

w.irk.>: A h'lnu'O'.iild -"r l' es to a mortirai^e
c 'inpany to tiorrow $:o.OOO to build a home.
He Eijins note^ for ?ia,0i;O With a discount
date of 7 percent, he only ^ets in c.ish $9.3 }0.

Tlie notes are paid off. all $1(\0(10. UjUhUt
over a period of 25 years at a r ite or" 5 percent
Interest on $10000. When the interest rale
Is rorr.puted. It will be found that It aver-
a^te.s out over 15 percent per year on the
i.i ney actii;'.I!y advanced by the mo:i<>y
Und'Ts. and those loans are guarinteed by
the United States Government Just this
wetk we are advised that the discount rate
In .'-"an .Antonio Is running as hit'h as 1.3

percent. I read here a telegram dated June
12. I'Jo?. from Mr Bennett. preside;n of the
Bennett Lumber Co of Sin Antonio, faying
the discount rate In San Antonio is now 13
percent on VA and FHA loans and that this
ruinous discount rare has staijnated trade
and ended homebuildlng In San Antonio.
That usurious Interest collected does not

usually gr) to the local mort.TPtte CL-mpany
that lend the m.~nry: the Incal c mpany g^*3
only about 1 percent brokerage fee; the ex-
cess take, the discount, goes into the prlm.e
money markets of the country as a part of
th" unearned increment rne big financial
Interests are CLllectmg. Its part of their

reward for being clever enough to let the
American people have the kind of govern-
ment the Madison Avenue hucksters sell for

tbe Republican Party and Ita allies.

Last week we voted in the Senate to re-
duce the down payment requirement oa
FHA-insured loans to 3 percent on the first

$9.0C0, and 10 percent on the next $7,000. I

advocated that reduction In my campaign,
and voted for it In the Senate. If the House
of Representcitives asrrees with the Senate,
this will end the depression In home build-
ing if. and only If. we end the ruinous dis-
count rate. I voted for the Gore a.mend-
mcnt to the housing bill which would have
( utlawed these ruinous discounts. Unfor-
tunately, the Gere amendment lost.

The Republicans tried to Increase the In-
terest rates on loans for student dorm.itones
at c lltges. thus raising room rent and mak-
ln<; it more expensive for students to go to
ctllege. We Democrats beat It d. wn. That
t^o. was in t.ie housing bill. With Russia
training two engineers ar.d scientists to
every ( ne In an .American scho.ol. It is short-
sii^hted to li.erca.^e the burden nn college
students as the Republicans tried to do in
Washington by increx^^ed rentals for cc lle^e

students, and as the present State admmis-
tra'icn unfortunately did in Austin. The
path to America's future Is not paved with
Impediments to the education of our y uth.
Any government Imposed burden en the
cd'uratlcn of cur youth is a ball and chain on
A.menca's destiny.

In addition t.i the education of the youth,
we are working for s> il and water conserva-
tion projects lor the benertt of this and fu-
ture generations. I have ictilied for seven
EU' h pr ijrcts before cun.'rt.«slunal commlt-
t Jis =;ini-e I have b^cn In Washington. I have
testified for tiie e.\tenslon of the Gnlveston
6t?awall before the senate conimlttee. And,
under date of May 31. 1957, we have a fa-
vorable report from the Arn.y engineers for
a $7 m;;iii.n Tex.is City scaw.ill with about
16 percent of the cost to be borne by lucal
Interest.^;.

On Texts river projects, we have been
wirk.ng acttvelv for McG»e Bond D"'!i on
the .Angelina River, and many other proj-
ects.

On (ther projects not yet to far advanced
as McGee Btud Dam. my p^-licy w.il he aa
fallow:.

;

Texas mu.<-t pu.sh ahead vlg rously In the
drvelopment of its rivers. Where this can
best be d >ne bv local and S'ate means, it

should follow t.iat course. Wiiere Federal
aid is needed In order to develop our water
resources we should obtain it. If the best
s jlution l.i at odds w.th Federal policy then
we ihould sit d'lwn together and wor'it cut
a .^^lutlon to fit the needs of eiu-h particular
watershed. F.deral a;d for d.ima. in any
event, should be sought only when desired
by fie people who need it.

Texas cannot reach its full destiny with-
out the proper deve.opment of our water
resources. Cur tu^ns and cities have had
to ration water ei.cn for purely .'omestic use,
our Irrigated farms have suffered from lick
of water, and oiu: industries have sufT:^r'>d
both from sh jrt supply and poor quality
of available water Industries are passing
up Texas and locating elsewhere. This is

particularly true with re--pect to location m
the Baton Rouge. La., area.
Our State has vast water resources await-

ing development. These resources, harnessed
and utilized, will give us needed water and
prevent floods which crea'e great dim ige
to lives and property. Texru has sufTcrfd
over a hundred ml'll n dollar? In property
damage in recent fi.xid- and twrin.l.ies. We
need both flood dams and supply d. ms,
.'-mall retaining p.^nds on the farms and
ranches, small dams on the tributary .streams,
and b.g dams on the main streams. Not
only Is this essential for Cf od control and
w.itcr sup;:ly. but without it our land will
continue to wash Into the sea. We should

proceed with these developments on a basla

consistent with the uses of water with pri-

ority for domestic and municipal use for

human consumption; then for use In Indus-
trial. Irrigation, mining, hydroelectric, navi-

gation, recreational, and other uses.

This development must protect the rights

cf municipalities, and other owners whoso
water projects entailing vast Investments
have played vital roles In the gieat Irriga-

tion and Industrial development of Texas,

especially iu the gulf cor.st and valley.

This development should also produce the
best possible quality of water, otherwise lit-

tle use can be mi.de of It.

All people lumg witlun a river valley. In-

deed I'll the pc )nle of Texas, niu.' t have
full and f.ilr c nsidcratSnn in this vital pro-

pram. These proMems vary from waiersh* d
to watershed and the b( lutlon should be
worked in each watershed wMch best .serves

the people In that watershed. I shall sup-
port with all my energy such an undertak-
ing until the rivers of Te.xas are harntstcd
and producing v.i.~t benelits for all tlie pe-j-

ple of Texa.'s. both now and In the future.

The farm decline Is a story In Itself, v.-ith

a million farm f.»miltes leaving the land
never to return^thtir places t.iken by a
Corp jrate typo farm. m( re Ike a S )\ let col-

lectivist farm than anything el.se. Brocks
Adams has p»jinted cat, in "The LiiW of

Ciullz.ition und Decay," huw the yeomenry
of England became extinct in 80 years.

This mu.st not happen In America. The
Democratic Party Is the only party really

trying tu prevent it. The Dem^x ratic Party
Is the only party trying to save the family-
type farm. We have l<jst 300.000 'arm fami-
lies, gone from the laud furevtr, under this

P.cpubllcan adniuiistrullon, and 40 COO of

thoee fiUniUes were in Ttx;'.s alone When
questioned about It by a Senr.le committee,
Benson answered' "It's cheaper t'^ kcf-p thrm
en r 'lief in a uty th..in t . keep thrni on the
farm." I'd piefccrilje for the Sxretary of

Aitrlculture a little reading m Roman hls-
u>ry.

In the field of taxation, the pople are
neglected by this admlnl; tration. while
thlrgs are In the saddle and ride m?nklnd.
The \aunted $7 fcilU'-n tax cut by Republi-
cans was a cerporaMon tax cut. Se\eiUy-
thrte percent of t'::e cut went to corpora-
tions: 13 ptTcent to indivdu.Us In the large
Inconi- groups and only 9 percent to the 80
percent of the people in tlie lower and mid-
dle income ^r ups. I prop.jse a tax cut now
for the pc' p'e

An equfable cut could be had by In-
crea,-ln^ all personal exemplons from $r,00

to $800 p^r per.s. m per year. Let's let the
Madison Avenue boys and th'^ir friends share
thes*> windfalls «i'h us regular folks by giv-
ing the t.g rich that $200 a head deduction
a.so. It w.U mean more dollars to them
than It does to us. for they are In the high
fx b.a.kets and that will save them about
$I5o each, while It will only save most of
u- $25 or a little more for each dr pendent.
These are some of the reasons why I've said

modern Jeremlalis are nttKltd The facts
need to be dri\en honie to the American
jie.ple e\ery day in every pi j.= lble form and
forum Of Course, wheti v.e ccntinue to
pre?- for reforms, the Rrpubilcan pre.-s will
probably call tt obstinate pig-hradedne.ss.
while the determined eff irt by Republicans
for h gher and higher interest would be cited
as an example oi tirm deiermlnatlon. We
must not be intimidated bv semantics, nor
cowed by contu.naclous v.Lids.

I'm here toniglit partly to make a report
to you of my first 45 da>-s on Capitol Hill.
In my r.ace this spring, I promised to work
for a pay raise for our postal employees and
Federal employees. The Democratic leader-
ship placed me on a subcommittee to hear
testimony on the pay-raise bills and we have
already rep<irted on a pay-raise bill to the
full comniltteeij, too Eniall, but a beginning
step.
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I promised to try to help cut the fat out

of the Elsenhower budget and out of foreign
aid. We are making progress. I've voted
for some reductions In the budget that car-
ried, and some that lost. Yesterday we lost
by a vote of 49 to 40 In an effort to cut
some more fat out of foreign aid, on the
Ixjng amendment. It is my hope that we
can cut enough fat out of excesses In the
budget to raise postal pay and have a tax
cut, too. And If I could persuade enough of
my colleagues to go along with me, we would
get the Job done. I'm encouraged at the
progress |>ade.
But we are not cutting everything. The

Democratic Party Is the party with a heart.
In our campaign last March, I promised to
support larger appropriations for cancer re-
search, heart-disease research, mental-hy-
giene research, arthritis research, and allergy
research. And this week we voted them in
the Senate. In the Senate we voted to raise
those appropriations, as follows;

II>' l!ar> II] niillionsi
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the Court as being arbitrary and capri-

cious. The national commander of the

American Lesion, an organization which
personifies patriotism and loyalty to

country, suggests that these judj^es

—

perhaps all Federal judges—be elected,

and that the appointive method be aban-
doned. Is he right? This is something
to think about in these present times,

and his suggestion is worthy of carelul

consideration.

The Saprcme Coart Shoald Use the Li$ht

of Reasoa

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. WILLIAM C. CRAMER
or FLORIDA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRE.-ENTATIVES

Monday. June 24. 1957

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, as a
member of the Judiciary Committee of

the House. I was, like many of my col-

leagues. I am sure, quite disturbed by the
Supreme Court decision in the Wat kins

cate where the Court decided tiuit a man
who admits to havins; a long period of

Communi'^t affiliations can refuse to

state to the Cons,'re.ssional Committee on
Un-Amencan Acuvitits whether he
knows that certain named persons with
whom he is familiar were members of

the Communist Party.

Tiie scope of the decision is so far

reaching that it cannot be permitted to

stand unchalleneed on principle. The
majority cf the Court in the dcci.<ion ac-
knowledged broad investigatory powers
in Congress as being inherent in the le^'-

islative process, but then goes on to

strike down and encompass the.-^e admit-
ted powers with wholly unwieldy and im-
practxal restrictions, under the KJise of

protecting an individual under the tirst

amendment against abridgement by law
of freedom of speech or press or as-
sembly.
The decision is so vasue and indefinite

that It gives no real guidt posts to Con-
gress or Congressional committees that
cm be applied in an effort to comply
w ith the decision.

The decision seems to make a distinc-
tion in the powers of Ccn^-'reSvS to invef-ti-

gate between the admitted power to "ex-
pose corruption, ineflficiency waste" m
the public interest and as a public affair

and the lack of power or authority to
expose private affairs or beliefs of indi-
viduals—and as applied to this case, ap-
parently, even when these private beliefs

constitute adherence to the communistic
philosophy of overthrow of our Govern-
ment by force and violence. Could not
this lead to the wholly unrealistic con-
clusion that the belief in communism is

really a pnvate belief protected within
the lirst amendment and thus net sub-
ject to Congressional investigation and
public scrutiny through this method?
Such a pos5;ibIy conclusion certainly ia

to be condemned in the interest of pre-
servin? our conatltutional form of gov-
ernment in America.

If this decision stand.*?, future investi-

gations by Congress will be in constant

Jeopardy, and the first amendment could

possibly be pleaded as often as the fifth

amendment is pleaded today. The Court,

which in my opinion failed to recognize

the practical problems and workings of

Congress, and would unduly restrict the

legislative arm of government in carry-

ing out its admitted function of investi-

gating matters charged with the public

welfare, lookin'.; to future legislation, the

effects of leeislaticn. activities of the

executive branch and so forth.

I would hke to cite a few examples of

what could possibly result in the field of

Congressional investigations, as I inter-

pret the decision.

First. It could possibly place on Con-
press the burden of proving that the

terms of the charter of the committee or

the statements of the chairman preced-
ing the questioning would reasonably
establish to the satisfaction of any wit-

ness the pertinency of each and every
question on which the witness might
claim the first amendment which would
be an almost impossible burden:

Second. It could possibly strike down
the broad authorizing or chartering pro-
v^ions of committees and thus limit

measurably the scope of their investiga-

tions on the technical grounds that al-

though the invesiitjation would be within
the power of Congress to conduct unless

every phase of the investigation is spelled

out. the witness would not be put on
adequate notice of ti.e pertinency of any
q les'ion asked by the committee and on
which he claimed the riizht to refuse to

answer because of the first amendment;
Third It could possibly be con'^trued to

r'Ture "'preliminary control" by Ccn-
f rcss cf its committee activities to the
extent of requiring specific enumeration
of every facet of any problem to be in-

vesti-rated or that might ari.>^e during an
investigation even though the history of
the investi-'ative procc^^ has shown that
Congress cannot foresee the new fields

often uncovered as the result of hearings
and that must be exhausted if the public
wclfaie is to be served;

Fourth. The practical effect could pos-
Sibily be that mo.t future witne.sses be-
fore Con,'res.sional committees could
only be voluntary becau.se the compul-
sory subpena procedure would be com-
pletely outmoded and the witness could
refuse to appear on the basis that he
beheved his first amendment consti-
tutional rights were bein^i prejudiced
because he wasn't advised adequately of
the questions to be asked and the perti-

nency thereof; or upon appearance could
raise the same question and refuse to
answer.

Fifth. It could conceivably require
that any committee lay a foundation of
a more specific nature than the "charter"
granted by Congress in order to establish
the pertinency of every question asked
in order to prevent a witness from claim-
ing the "right of silence" which is surely
an impractical burden.

Sixth. It could possibly require these
committee restrictions as suggested in
1. 2. 3. and 5 above even when the rights

of the person testifying are not Involved
but rather the rights of third persons
whom the witness has been asked to
identify as in this case and even though

It is well settled that one cannot Inroke

the constitutional rights of another;

Seventh. It raises doubt about the fact

that a Congressional committee is act-

ing within the scope of its authority with

reference to any given question upon
which the first amendment is claimed on
the basis that an insufficient foundation

of relevenry of the question Involved has
been laid unless it appears clear on the

record or in the "charter" powers of the

committee that the .«:pecific facet of the

invesUf;ation being chaUcnr;cd Is spelled

out in the record and that il docMi't vio-

late anyone's "private affairs."

Thus, a mere statement of some of the

po.ssible implications of the decision, I

am sure, points up its danger?.

Also the court overlooked completely

In its reasoning the fact that every con-
tempt action by a committee must be

ratified by the body of Congress under
whose authority the committee operates.

the facts fully debated, the relevancy of

the question upon which the refu.sal to

answer gives rise to the contempt, the
pertinency of the question to the investi-

gation involved and of the que-tion asked
as well as the validity of the grounds for

refusing to answer the question—and
only after the pa-^^sage of a resolution by
the respective House or Senate after full

debate and determination if tlie com-
mittee was acting wuhm its "charter"
and preliminary (broad) authority can
the committee ac(.uue needed authority
to bring a court action tiirough the At-
torney General for contempt of Con-
press. I fail to understand how the
Court, under the separation-of-powers
doctrine, can inject itself into this mat-
ter in th.s instance on the facts and
overturn the findings and policy deter-
minations as they relate to the pre-
viously determined relevancy and perti-

nency as made by the Congress.
Although broad investigatory powers are
often granted, many protections against
the abuse of the contempt power of Con-
gress are provided. It is interesting to

me that this phase of practical legisla-

tive process apparently escaped the
Court-—and indicates further the Im-
practicality—due to lack of understand-
ing of some of the problems of Congress
and its workinp.s—of the proposals made
by the Court in this case.

I trust the Court will reexamine its

decision in the light of reason and more
clearly define its decision in order that
Congressional activity in the field of in-
vesti'-'ations might go forward within
constitutional limitations.
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The Small Farmer's Battle for Saryiral

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. GEORGE HUDDLESTON, JR.
or ALABAMA

IN THi: HOUSE OF RETRESENTATIVES

Mr.

Monday, June 24. 1957

HUDDLESTON. Mr. Epeaker,
last Saturday morning It was my prlvU
lege to address the ninth annual meet-
ing of the Alabama Association of
County Agricultural Agents at the

Thomas Jefferson Hotel In Birmingham,
Ala. The meeting was well attended by
the county agents in our State and by
the members of their respective staffs.

I selected for my subject "The Small
Farmer's Battle for Survival."

I am pleased to Insert my speech in
the CoNCBEssiONAL Rkcord, undcr leave
heretofore granted.

Thje Small Farmer's Battlk roR StrHvrvAL

—

An Address bt Congressman George Hud-
CLESTON, Jr., or Alabama, at the Ninth
Annual MEmNC of the Alabama Associa-
tion OP County Agricultural Agents,
Tiioma.s Jeffee.son IIoTr.L, Birmingham,
Ala., June 22, 1957

I am glad to have the opp>ortunlty to par-
ticljjate In the program here today for at
least two reasons. First of all. It gives me
ku o;)portunlty to diecuss with you what I

consider Alabama's most Important farm
problem. "The Small Farmer's Battle for Sur-
vival." Another reason equally as Important
Is tliat I have a chance to be back In my
home State and my home town, Birming-
ham. It Is efcpecially pleasant and refreshing
to be here today, particularly In view of the
multiplicity of problems before the Congress
this sasaiou. which constantly keep Members
embroiled in some form of turmoil.
This mestii'.g of the Alabama State Asso-

ciation of County Agricultural Agents rep-
rtsents to me about as Important a meeting
as can take place In our State or anywhere
in the Nation.

Basically, what I am going to be concerned
w.'.h this morning Is the question of the
Rurvival of our family farms. I should like

to consider with you at least three problems
farmers face today, problems of real signifi-

cance to farmers and city people as well.

The first of th^se Is the status of the fam-
ily farm; second, the problem of falling farm
Income and the cost-price Equeeze; and
third, how we may attack these problems.

Wltli respect to the status of the family
farm, there are disturbing reports from the
brr-ad R<:rlcu!tural domain of the Nation,
tfUlng that increasing numbers of farm fam-
ilies are leaving the soil because of the de-
teriorHtlnn of their competitive position.
Examination of the reports reveals that the
S'^reagps previously In family farms are be-
cfimlnr consnlidated by purchase Into larger
holdings where hired labor supplants the
f:imily-unit enterprise.

This has been a concern of farm people,
njrlcultural leaders, and Members of Con-
proFs for some time. Studies have been con-
ducted to determine ways and means to pro-
tect. foFter. and promote the family furm as
t:>e cmtinuliix dominant unit in American
Bericuiture. Special attention has been
p.ven to the problem of adjusting our farm
proRrams to accommodate the convenience,
productivity, and prosperity of the family-
f.rm unit
We need only to observe the trend during

t'.e past 4 cr 6 years to be convinced that
t. ore is a deterioration of the economic
htructure of the famUy farm. The disap-
I>carance of thousands of small family-oper-
ated farm units proves beyond a doubt that
£-.;ch a trend exists.

Let us examine the record for a moment
to R«e what Is happening. Since 1930 we
have observed » continuous trend toward
fewer and larger farms in the State of Ala-
bama and in the United States as a whole.
In 1954 there were 80,439 fewer farms In
Alabama than In 1930. This represents a
decrease of about 31 percent in the total
number of farms in the State. In 1954
nearly 3S,000 fewer fanns were in the Stat*
than in 1060. representing a decrease of over
16 percent in 4 years.

While we have fewer farms, there has been
an increase in the number of farms in the
larger sii^e groups. For example, since 1050

cm C41

the number of farms in the size group undez
10 acres has slightly Increased. There was
a decrease in the number of farms in all

size groups from 10 acres to 219 acres. All
size groups from 220 acres to 1.000 acres and
over, showed an increase in the uiunber oX
larms from 1950 to 1954.

The trend for the Nation is similar to that
In Alabama. Over a million and a half fewer
farms were in the country in 1954 than in
1930. and about 600,000 fewer farms
in 1954 than in 1950, a decrease of about
23 percent from 1930, and a decrease of over
11 percent since 1950. As is true for Alabama,
the trend is in the direction of fewer family
farms and an increasing number of large
farms. There was a decrease In the number
cf farms In all size groups from 10 to 260
acres. The number of farms from 260 acres
to 1,000 acres and over, showed an increeise.

In the numerous discussions of changing
world conditions and changing technologi-
cal developments in the agricultural indus-
try, we hear a great deal about the factors
responsible for the Increases in production
on our farms, and the increasing produc-
tivity per man employed on the farm. But
what is the trend with respect to our total

farm population? This trend is In the same
direction as the number of our farms. To-
day, only about 13 percent of the people in
the United States live on farms. The other
87 percent live In urban cr suburban areas
and are available for many other pursuits.
Twenty-five years ago the farm population in
the United States was about 25 percent of
the total population.

For Alabama the decrease in farm popula-
tion has been even greater than for the
Nation as a whole. In 1930 almost 51 per-
cent of Alabama's population was classed as
"farm." In 1950, the latest year for which
cfBclal State population data are available,

it w?.s about 32 percent. This represents a
decrease of about 28 percent. Meanwhile,
from 1930 to 1950, as Alabama's farm popu^
latlon decreased 28 percent, her total popu-
lation Increased by 16 percent, or by a total

of about 416.495 persons. If W3 consider the
decade from 1940 to 1950, the picture is some-
what different. Total population for Ala-
bama Incrensed by 228,782 per.sons, or about
8 percent. Farm population decreased 378,-

171 persons, or about 28 percent. Rural
nonfarm population increased almost 37 per-
cent during this same decade.
A significant observation to be made from

these population figures is the trend of our
farm population to migrate to the urban
areas within the State and to other urban
areas in the Nation.

This growing migration from the farm to
the city today is a matter of real concern
to the small family-size farmer. It is be-
coming more anc more d.ffl:ult for a young
man to get started in farming and to own
his farm. Because of technological develop-
ments which have greatly increased the
productivity per man employed In agricul-
ture, the decreasing number of people on
farms has had no adverse affect on our pro-
duction. We have been able to produce
more than is required for market demand
for a number of years.

In view of the prospect that our popula-
tion 20 yB&Ts from now will exceed 203 mil-
lion people, will American farmers still be
able to produce an abundant supply of agri-

cultural products, if the present trend of

migration from farms continues? When we
consider the rate at which productlv:ty per
man employed in agriculture increased dur-
ing the past decade, there seems sufficient

reason to believe that It can be done. The
advance of technology, mechanization of

farms, and the appllcstion of new sciences

has rendered the land more productive.

These advances assure an abundance of food
and fiber (or the larger poptilstion. at less

and less cost, in relation to individual In-

come. One farm worker today produces food
for 30 persons. As late m 1030 a worker in

agriculture provided food for only 10 per-
sons. The output per farm worker has
doubled during the past 25 years. Fewer
persons are required in agricultture as effi-

ciency advances, and the threat is ever pres-
ent that the increase in mechanization will
bring greater industrialization into agri-
cultural production. A natural result will
be the concentration of economic resources
in fewer and fewer hands.
Do we want our agricultural industry to

move so far in the direction of the "factory
in the field," as to entirely supplant family-
farm operations? Do we desire our agricul-
tural industry to approach the point where
opportunities are few for sons to follow
in their fathers' footsteps and ventiu-e into
individual and family enterprises upon the
land? It seems to me that if we permit
such a trend to continue without modifica-
tion, it will endanger our free-enterprise sys-
tem. It should be cur aim to keep oppor-
tunities open for individual venture, with
the hope of due reward and the perpptuatlcn
of the rural family and the community order.
Indispensable to the Nation as a source of
spiritual, social and political vltalfty.

Agricultural authorities have pointed out
time after time that our future need for
food and fiber can be supplied from our pres-
ent farmland through the application of
ECientiflc methods and technological de-
TClopments. But scientific farming costs
money and except for a few of the largest
commercial farms, few can afford to enlarge
their land holdings and purchase the latest
equipment.

This brings me to my second point, the
problem of falling farm Income, and the
cost-price squeeze.
We have heard a great deal about farm

Inccme, farm prices, farm price supports
and the cost-price squeeze during the past
6 years. Probably the most disturbing as-
pect of the immediate farm situation is that
farm Income has been dropping sharply, par-
ticularly since 1951. Farm markets have
been breaking under the impact of heavy
production and reduced export demand.
Many of the younger generation of farmers
who started farming after the war under a
heavy debt load are in danger of being forced
out of farming entirely If the reduced in-
comes continue.

Falling farm prices have directly affected
net farm Inccme in recent years. The real-
ised net farm income for the United States
has sunk from $14.8 billion in 1951, to $11.8
billion in 1956.

For the State of Alabama, the realized net
farm Income dropped from $3C0.7 million in
1051 to $262 million in 1955.

During this period of falling prices, the
prices paid by farmers for the commodities
required for production and for living, have
either risen or have not fallen as rapidly as
have prices received by farmers for their
products.

This cost-price squeeze and farm Income
situation can be seen more clearly if vre

compare the current Index of prices received
and prices paid by farmers with the Index
of prices received and prices paid in the
h&^e period 1910-14.

In 1951 the index of prices received was
802, or over 3 times that established in the
base period. The index of prices paid for
commodities which farmers used In produc-
tion was 282, or 2.82 times as much as in
the base period. The ratio of prices received
to prices paid was 107. In other words, the
relationship of prices received by farmers to
prices paid by them was 7 percent more
favorable than in the ba»e period. Another
way of saying the same thing Is that prices
received in 1961, on the average, were 7 per-
cent above parity.

As of May 15, 1957. the latest date for
which these price relations are available,
the prices-received Index bad dropped about
20 percent, to 243. The index of prices paid
had risen to 296, an Increase of 6 percent.
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The ratio of prices received had dropped to

82, a decrease of over 23 percent. In other
words, farm prices today average about 18

percent below parity.

These figures demonstrate beyond a doubt,
whUt we mean by a cost-price squeeze and
Mdllng farm prices.

."^ Is there any hope of finding a solution to
the problems of the declining number of

r.imil/ farms, the falling farm prices, and the
reduced Incomes'' How can this trend be
stopped'' Answers to these questions have
been attempted in a number of ways, by
those Interested In farm problems. How-
ever, I don't need to remind you that these
problems have not been solved. It appears
obvious that a floor must be maintained
below which farm prices cannot drop, if

further declines In prices and Income are to

be prevented. Our farm proirram has at-

tempted this for a number of years. In view
of a relatively ri^ld price structure for in-
dustrial eoods and the numerous price main-
tenance schemes used by Industry, there
can be no doubt that farmers are entitled

to similar price protection.
This fight for eronomic Justice for the

farmer has been going on for a long time.

Some progress has been made through the
numerous farm prot^rams. for farmers to

share In our relatively high degree of pros-
perity. But the battle has not been won.
There are forces that curb and Impair the
operation of programs Intended to give the
farmer such price and Income protection
such as other Industries have been able to
provide for themselves. We must all con-
tinue this fight toi^ether, farmers, farm lead-
ers. Congressmen, Senators, and farm organi-
zations to provide a program that Is Just both
to farmers and to society as a whole.
Through our farm program many at-

tempts have been made to find new markers
and new uses for agricultural products. The
solution to our temporary oversupply of agrl-
cultiu-al products probably lies within these
two areas. While a great deal of effort has
gone Into expanding our markets at home
and abroad, this Is one area In which all

possibilities have not been exhausted. We
must make a more determined effort to sell

our farm products In foreign markets.
Another area In which there Is room for

advancement Is In the use of more scientific
methods and more extensive mechanization.
In recent years, we have seen examples of
what techn ilogy can do for agriculture.
Fewer farmers are producing ab.)Ut 69 per-
cent more food than they did 40 years ago.
Steel, chemicals, and power now substitute
for adduional land and labor to Increase
food production. For Instance, about 2'^
times more tractors are now on the Nation's
farms than In 1940. Since 1910, tractors In
use on farms have Increased from 4,500 to
nearly 5 million In 1954.

These advancements have been taking
place in Alabama as well as in the Nation
as a whole. In 1954. over 11,000 more farms
had telephones than In 1950; nearly 11 OOO
more farms reported electricity in use; and
over 2.000 more f.irms reported milking ma-
chines In use. There were more than 500
additional grain combines on farms, some
2.260 more cornpickers, and 572 more pickup
hay balers. Farmers also had nearly 13.000
more motor trucks. 20.000 more tractors, and
12 000 more automobiles.
Don't be misled, however, all the Alabama

fa/ms are not mechanized. In 1954. nearly
.58.0U0 Alabama farms were wUhcut tractors.
This 13 nearly 39 percent of all farms In the
State.

A higher degree of mechanization on more
farms will assist Alabama farmers to raise
the level of their Income. But before this
can happen, farmers must have access to
credit on reasonable terms. In order to pur-
chase the required equipment. In many in-
sunces they must have credit to be able to

enlarge their farming operation, and thu« to
Justify the use of modern machinery.
Much emphasis has been placed on diver-

sion of agriculture as a means of stabilizing
individual farm Incomes. Diversification cer-
tainly Is Important. A farmer who carries on
a diversified operation is less vulnerable to
complete loss of income due to crop failures
than is one who operates on a single crop
basis. But here again, in this era of mechani-
zation, we reach limits. Cine small farmer
cannot afford U^ buy mechanical equipment
suited to a large number of crops. This Is

especially true of harvesting equipment,
whose specialized use Is limited to a few weeks
of each year.

It must be recognized that any dlscu.sslon
of tiie family-typc farm Is easily associated
with a^ect;on aid sentiment, and perhaps
emotion. Tliis Is true because of the loi.g

Identity of this rural order with the funda-
mental values. As pointed out earlier, these
family-s'.ze farms are threatened by the
technical evolution and the growing compe-
tition within agriculture Hr^wever, there Is

every reason to believe that the family sys-
tem In farming, in adequate production
units, can continue to be the most efficient,

the most economic, and the most satisfying
operation In a prosper-ju-s agriculture.
Our farm program mu.st be more ade-

qu.itely adapted to the family farm. Tliese
programs should not promote the "factory In
the field " type of farming operation. Ex-
cept in a few specialized operations, there
probably are nn values for the Nation in sub-
stituting a hired labor agriculture for the
Independent family farm. Greater emphasis
must be placed upon the development of our
smaller farms into adequate units with re-
sources sufficient for economic prixluctlon.
We must do more to protect the rights of
tenants as well as those of landowning
farmers.

Steps ought to be taken to protect the
income of family farms by giving them a
fair return on their pr.)ductlon. Govern-
ment efforts should be directed toward this
objective, and the major benefits should bo
limited to the output level of the family-
type farm.

Much c(juld be done to Improve the status
of small farms by the enactment of legisla-
tion that would assure each family-size farm
its fair share in the Nation's agricultural
production, and In the prosperity which the
American system has provided for the Na-
tion's general economy.
The needs of small farmers and their fami-

lies for a decent standard of living must be
protected. This Is only fair. Its accomplish-
ment depends upon the Inclusion of ade-
quate production adjustments in the farm
program.

Operations under the Farmers' Home Ad-
ministrarion ought to be intensified. This
Is especially true of tho.se operations that
provide the small farmers with credit to
acquire adequate farms and equipment.
Lending through the Farmers' Home Admin-
istration should be on a conj^tructive basis,
within the capability of the farm, under the
manngement of its owner, to repay in a rea-
sonable term of years.

The sm.all farmer can no doubt be assisted
by placing greater emphasis on marketing.
This requires expansion of the Research and
Marketing Act of 1946 with special reference
to the section which authorizes Federal
matching of State funds for action and serv-
ice programs in the field of farm marketings.
A substantial part of the answer to the
family-farm problem lies m cooperative
marketing where farm families assemble their
products at one location for grading and
cleaning, and for sale In quantities sufficient
to attract buyers for extensive distribution.
It has been suggested that the Secretary of
Agriculture should examine the feasibility
of expanding the Parmer Cooperative Serv-
ice of the Department of Agriculture to in-

clude a section devoted to the small farmer
service phase of cooperative activity.

There are real opportunities for com-
munity programs to cut production costs
and Improve the competitive position of t)ie

family farm. Cooperative arrangements can
make available equipment and services of
high quality to Increase the productivity of
the family farm. Much could probably be
done through the organization of coopera-
tive brocdliig associations, cwjperatlve ui>e

of tractors, combines, ditching, and other
equipment. Mcjdern equipment requires
heavy cajjital Investment and its efficient

and full use can In many instances be more
fully realized by cooperative effoit of Individ-
ual farmers wiio find a common need.
We nui.st do more in the Held of vocational

instruction In the Junior and senior high
schools to help our young people discover
the occupation for which they appear to have
the gte.itf St aptitude and In which they have
a real Interest. Our national welfare de-
mands that this be done, regardless of
whether the young people select careers in
farming or some Industrial activity.

Last, but not least, we must continue to
encourage more trained leaders to take part
in community or^janizatlon. Programs for
econt mic Improvement can be put Into effect
far more quickly and beneficially In organ-
ized rural communities. Local initiative
and cixiperatlon are essential In programs
directed as Improving the economic position
of the family farm. The county agricultural
agent has long been providing leadership in
our ruiiil Communities, but with increasing
demands he needs help to carry on the nu-
merous community programs.
When we reflect more fully upon the prob-

lems I have Just discussed with you It must
be clear to all of us that we are living in a
changing world, and that the farmer's posi-
tion is also constantly changing. The extent
to which the farm problems are solved so
that the farmer can share in the Nation's
growing prosperity, measures the extent to
which all sectors of our economy will bene-
fit. The problems which farmers face today
are not Insoluble, but their solution will
require the determined efforts of leaders
in Government, farm organizations, farm
leaders, farmers, and numerous research in-
stitutions. Such efforts will be rewarded by
a solution that will be In the Interests of all
sectors of the economy. To this end, let us
all strive to make Amerli-an agriculture
strong and secure. What we do U) render
farmers better able to play their role in this
changing wc rid will help the entire Nation
to achieve final victory in Its struggle for
world peace, security, and economic oppor-
tunity for alL

Practices in the AatomotiTe Field

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. ABRAHAM J. MULTER
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA"nVES
Monday, June 24. 1957

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker, since the
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee is again considering legis-
lation on this subject. I wish to call to
the attention of our colleagues my state-
ment made to that committee on May
2. 1956. as follows:

Statement of Hon. Abraham J. Multir, a
Representatfvk in Conckess From thb
Statk or New York
Mr. Multct. Mr. Chairman, gentlemen. It

la always a privilege for me 10 appear before
your committee. I want to take a moment
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to thank you for the opportunity you hav«
allowed me of coming here.

Mr. Klein. Ho you propose to read thla
entire statement?
Mr. MTJLxni. I siiggeet that we put the

statement in the record. Mr. Chairman, if

It is agreeable to the committee, and then
I can In much less time summarize it, and
In that way avoid much repetition of evi-
dence that you have already received.

Mr. Klein. Very good.

(The information referred to follows:)

"statemtnt or hon. Abraham j. multe*.
RErRESENTAlIVI IN CONCEESS FEOM THE 1 3TH
DISTRICT OF NEW TOrJC

"Mr. Chairman aiid distinguished members
of the Committee. I appreciate tlie oppor-
tunity of appearing before your committee
to present my vlev.8 concerning proposed
legUilitUon to eliminate certain unfair prac-
tices In the automotive industry. I am
i.ware of the long, untiring efforts of the
(jmiiiltlee to protect the public interest and
to slave off the serious consequences threat-
ening our efc;ncjmy because of certain unfair
marltcUng practices In the industry.

"Ttie public interest

"In commenting on some of the exl.';tlng

unfa.r practices in the automobile industry.
I should like to rpeclficate one underlying
fact, namely, that In the automob.Ie market
b^jth the consTimer and the dealer have little

choice in the selection of the manufacturer.
As you well know, the year 195.5 saw the d!s-
iippeaiance of one more private automobile
manufacturer—Kaiser-Willys. Today only
8 sources remain—General Motors. Ford.
Chrysler, American Motors, and Studebaker-
Tscliard. It ia an anomalism that as the
n'arket has grown, the number of companies
In the market has lessened. The public was
only amused upon reading in the press that
the General Motors Corp.. the biggest manu-
facturer in this country, which at the same
time is the country's largest automrblle man-
ufacturer, in testifying before the Senate An-
titrust and Monopoly Subcommittee in De-
cember 1955, said thRt it "Is the servant of
the dealer.' It Ls pMbllc knowledge that
dealers have been forced into scrfUke Eub-
mlsslon to the manufacturer. The dealer's
plight is manifest from the figures, such as
thobe submitted by the General Motors Corp.
last December, showing that the 1953 return
en n,t worth for dealers averaged 14.40 per-
cent, and was reduced in 1954 to 9.4 percent.
Comparable fi;;ures show that the corpora-
tion earned 20 percent in 1953 after U^xes
and tKinuses. and almost 24 percent in 1954.

"Manufacturer-dealer relations

"Although the committee in the current
hf>.Trlng6 has directed Its study to the subjects
of territorial security for automobile dealers,
hdotlegglng, and so-called phantom-freight,
there are also other unfair marketing prac-
tices in the Industry that must be appraised
in evaluating the position of the Industry
in our economy. With the committee's per-
mission, I should like to comment on some
cf these practices.

"A substantial part of the problems which
t'^ct the Industry stem from the dealer
agreement which is so drawn that manufac-
turers may grant or withdraw the frnnchlse
at will. I am In favor of the principle In the
Steed bin, H. R. 6544. which would validate
manufacturer-dealer contracts establishing
exclusive representation by dealers for fixed
j^erlods of time. Heretofore, such contracts
have been at the will of the manufacturer.
In my opinion, manufacturers have wielded
their whip of economic power too long, and
If we are to avoid repetition of the picture
of the thirties, and if we are to meet our
obligation to the public, legislation must be
enacted now to protect our economic struc-
ture.

"As long as manufacturers want to have
dealers under contract to handle only par-
t.cular makes of cars, the nianuiacturers

should be required to sell only to such dealer*
and to prohibit bootlegging. Manufacturers
should be required to cancel the franchl&e of
bootleggers. I wholeheartedly agree In this
proposal which is covered in the Wllllama
bill. H. R. 3688. I have Incorporated similar
views In H. R. 10314, which I Introduced on
March 29, 1956.

"As a result of the recent Congressional In-
vestigations, we have ot>serv6d newspaper re-
ports that the manufacturer's cancellation
privilege will be superseded by a provision
requiring the cancellation to be for cause.
But wlU the manufacturer be compelled to
define the term "cause"? There Is no uni-
formity among the court decisions constru-
ing automobile franchise agreements.

"Incidentally, some State legislatures are
making strides in revoking the manufac-
turer's arbitrary cancellation privilege. Just
a few days ago In my own State of New York,
Governor Harrlman on April 20. 1956. signed
a bill amending the New York general busi-
ness law. for the purpose of prohibiting au-
tomobile manufacturers from arbitrarily re-

voking the franchises of dealers in New Yorlc
State. Under the law effective October 1,

1956. auto manufacturers are required to
register with the secretary of state and are
prohibited from terminating a dealer con-
tract except for cause. A maximum penalty
of $1,000 fine is imposed for each violation.

We should not be surprised to learn that au-
tomobile manufacturers opposed the legisla-

tion, claiminp; that "the public Interest is not
sufficiently affected.' In his statement upon
signing the bill. Governor Harrlman an-
nounced It was his firm conviction that 'It

Is very much In the Interest of the people that
small- and medium-sized business should be
protected against unfair exercise of economic
power.'

"In view of the peculiar nature of the
automotive Industry, coupled with the clear

proof that previous Congressional admonish-
ments have been flouted, it Is the duty of
the Congress to enunciate a public policy
tliat will protect the consumer Interests in
tlietr relations with the several economic
giants who not only produce this article of
necessity, but also control its distribution,
as well as the price thereof.

"Advertising abuses

"The dealers must pay for advertising
literature they do not want and would not
order. It is sent In to the dealer In such
quantities as the manufacturer thinks he
Ehould distribute, and the dealer is billed

and must pay for that literature even though
he throws most of it into the wastebasket.
The dealers must pay a fixed sum per car to
the manufacturers toward the cost of ad-
vertising. The dealer's name and address is

never part of that advertising, only the prod-
uct Is mentioned. This policy would cease
if the responsibility for exaggerated and
fraudulent advertising were laid at the door
of the manufacturer and If the manufac-
turer were prohibited from requiring dealer
contributions toward the cost of such ad-
vertising.

"Only recently, as a result of testimony
adduced at Congressional hearings, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission filed charges against
the General Motors Corp. for false and de-
ceptive advertising. Independent manu-
facturers have reported that General Motors
use of the words 'genuine Chevrolet' to de-
scribe parts used In making repairs Is divert-
ing business from the independent manu-
facturers and small repair shops. The parts
manufacturers contend that the items, dis-
tributed and warranted by General Motors,
actually are bought by General Motors from
the Independent manufacturers. The Im-
plication Is that the 'genuine Chevrolet'
parts are superior to the same parts sold by
competitors without such label.

"Deliveries vrithout orders

"Manufacturers require dealers to file each
mouth several reports showing sales and in-

ventory volumes. The manufacturer bases
his deliveries to the dealer up>on these
figures. Whether or not the dealer ccn-
Eiders this quota salable Is Immaterial.

"Moreover, the dealer has no control over
the various built-in accessories that are
billed as extras. For Instance, the auto-
mobile is listed as equipped with vacuum
windshield wipers, but Is later shipped In
with an electric wiper billed as an 'extra.'

Every car ccmes with a hole In the dash-
board for a cigarette lighter, but the lighter
Is an extra.

"It Is the manufacturer, also, who deter-
mines the stock of parts and accessories that
the dealer must purchase from the auto-
mobile manufacturer. The dealer could
purchase these same parts and accessories
directly from the parts manufacturer and
much cheaper, too.

"The only way to abolish this practice Is

to prohibit lump-sum bills and to require
of the manufacturer and of the dealer a com-
plete itemization of all charges. No amount
should be collectible by either for extras
unless ordered in writing by the buy^r.

"Old cars sold as new
"The need to eliminate the unfair practice

on the part of some dealers In selling as new
automobiles those which have been towed or
driven from the factory or UFed as demon-
strators has long been recognized but com-
pletely Ignored. Under legislation I have
Introduced, it would be a violation for any
manufacturer or dealer to replace or discon-
nect the speedometer on an automobile or to
change Its reading In a manner to mislead
the public as to the mileage, condition, or
usape of the automobile.
"The foregoing, as well as the other unfair

automobile marketing practices commented
upon throughout this statement, are dealt
with In the omnibus bill, H. R. 10310. which
I introduced on March 29, 1956, to provide for
the enactment of a general motor vehicle law.

"Automobile financing

"Not to be overlooked in any compilation
of unfair automobile marketing practices are
the reports of substantial overcharges under
the 'package' finance deals. Dealers com-
plain, too, they are forced to grant 'wild

credit' to consumers in order to satisfy

quotas in the manufacturer's race for sales.

"Insofar as General Motors Installment
sales are concerned, it should be noted that
if the purchaser defaults, the manufacturer
has recourse against the dealer. Contem-
plate, If ycu will, the situation of the small-
business man—the average dealer with an
investment of his life savings in showroom,
service station, autos, and parts. Should
the market fall, upon whom would the loss

rest? Upon the dealers themselves, because
tlae manufacturers have so directed. If my
memory serves me, the total amount of in-

stallment paper on all consumer items last

year was $28 billion—of which $14 billion

represented the automobile business. Thus
far in 1958 auto Installment loans extended
in January and February totaled $2.5 bil-

lion—an Increase of 14 percent from last

year. Yet, on the other hand, production
and sales are running about 28 percent below
a year ago.

"Within the past several days three large
finance companies have announced increases
In auto-loan costs which will be passed on
to the dealers. Dealers, in turn, must either

absorb the costs or pass the Increase on to

their consumers. The consequences Is that
the squeeze Is continually put on the deal-
ers. General Motors defies the country to
compel it to accept any shrinkage In Its pre-
determined profits. Incidentally. GMAC has
not yet made any statement on its Install-

ment costs. It, of course, is the largest auto
finance company. As a group, the finance
companies account for 55 percent of the
auto Installment credit volume. The other

1
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36 percent Is handled by the banks which
have also recently raised rates. Is It not fair

to assume that General Motors will also

make such an additional charge?

"Cheating our soldiers

"At this point I should like to touch on a
matter that involves the now well-known
adage: 'What Is good for General Motors
Is good for the country." You will see In a
moment that we can now change that to

'What Is wrong for the Insurance companies
Is not wrong for the automobile companies."

"On September 8. 1955. I wrote to Secre-
tary of Defense Wilson, calling his attention
to a scheme by which armed service fjerson-

nel returning to this country are be.ng
duped and mulcted of thousands of dollars

In connection with the sale to them of new
automobiles. I indicated that the matter
had been called to the attention of the auto-
mobile manufacturers who have failed to do
anything to prevent these pract Ices. I fur-
ther stated that the Secreury of Defense
need nut make any determmauon of whether
tJiese practlcea are fraudulent or merely vm-
eihical. but urged him to dln»ct all c-\m-
manding oifloera to alert their men to ihevso

practicea t«.> atfivd U)em an opptvtunuy to

prxuei^t themselx-ea »ccv»rdH\Kly My leiier of
September 8, 1»&5< ts exhibit A, annexed. I

receu-ed an answer, dated September 23,

1W4. a copy of which U •nnex«<d as exhibit
B. m which the Department of Defense re-
fused to take any action. I rep. led bv letter
of September 2H. 1955, a copy of which la

annexed as exhibit C. again indicating the
need for departmental action. No auowcr
has been received to my last letter.

"Now let us see what happened when the
Departments attention was called to similar
fravidulent practices by Insurance salesman.
No General Motors was Involved. An hives-
tigation was instituted which confirmed the
charges. A complete set of regulations was
promulgated by the Defen.se Department,
Including a directive to comm^mders of all

b.ises. making them responsible for protec-
tion of the men against such frauds. An-
other reason for different treatment of the
phony automobile salesmen is that the
fraudulent business is so proflMble that the
automobile manufacturers have sent their
own direct' representatives overseas to grab
this business.

"Manufacturing war^rarittrt

"What Is the situation today The con-
sumer may need a new automobile, but he
dreads the purchase Breakine In the car
means running back and forth to the dealer
to correct Inherent mechi'.nlcal failures that
are uncovered lon^ after the euaranty period
hh.s expired. The attitude of the cor.sumer
Is aptly derined m two unsolicited letters I
received. \^hlch were prlnttd 111 the daily
Congressional Record—one apoearinsj In the
January 31, 1956. l.-sue (pp. A^t93-A9<i5i

: the
other in the February 9. 1956, Issue (p.
An3n. The dealer, on the other hand, "is

called UDon as a regular procedure to comply
with, not his warranty, but a warranty the
company requires him to make. What has
been th? dealers redress? The an.= wer the
dealer receives from the manufactiirer Is
to step up or maintain his sales volume
even If that means come-on adverti.«lni;.
bootle^iclng. price packing, and anv nthrr
unfair trade practice Even outrltrht fraud
is countenanced by the manufacturer.

""Many an Inexplicable accident Is cau'jpd
by defective vehicles. The manuiacturer
upon whom the blame should rest passes the
resnon.sibiUty on t.i the dealers who cannot
assume nor begin to fulfill the obHeat:on.
The automobile manufacturer today makes
only a spot check of 1 out of every 10 or 20
automobiles that leave the as.<!emb:y line.
The cmpany's warranties are plaailv WT'h-
less. and the dealer upon whom the responsi-

bility falls gives a minimum of service until

the guaranty period expires; after which, ho
charges the consumer for 'repairs.'

"In testifying last December before a Sen-
ate committee a spokesman on behalf of ona
of the six manufacturers In the country
stated: 'The manufacturer assumes the
greater risks and bears the ultimate respon-
sibility to the customer." Should we not
make certain, then, that this responsibility

Is firmly fixed? My bill. H. R. 10309, pro-
hibits the Interstate sale, transportation, or

use of a new automobile unless accompanied
by a certificate of fitness from the manufac-
turer or assembler, showing that the aut(3-

moblle has been inspected and found In

pood working order and, further, that It has
been road-tested and found In good operat-
ing coiidltion.

'Manufacturer reaction to these hearings

"On the heels of the disclosure of so many
unfair practices In the industry, we now see

by the jM»pers that the manufacturer pre-
tends he Is reforming General Motors C^urp.

has predicted the beginning of a new era

—

an era of (ixxi will In relations with Its

dealers The r-->rd Motor Co. announced
dcaler-m.maijemeut talks to nhow dealers
h >w they will gain by Joining the Ughl
i»C:>lnst bN^tleiT^runr In mi dolnst Fvird said
thl5 was the first time dejilers have l)een

r:*lletl to discuss the bootiegdinij problem
with top m.-xn.'«gement I say to >-x u. gentle-
men of tJie committee, that such overtures
are too late.

"The public c.-infl'l^nce can only be re-
Btrred by the sfHrmitlve action of this com-
mittee Let us recall that a similar fal.se

contrition permeated the atmn?phere in
1938 after the Conere.ss enacted House Joint
Resolution 504. which directed the Federal
Trade Commission to Investigate the poli-
cies of motor-vehicle manufacturers and
dealers In their relation to the public in-
terest. The Com.mlssion. 1 year later, made
public Its findlncts, which were not at all

unlike the unfair practices that are now pa-
raded befire Congressional committees. Un-
fnr'rinately. the Congress took no action at
that time, for the reason, among others, that
the industry Itself rejected any type of Fed-
eral legislation.

"Tlie manufactvt'T'i' tray of eliminating nn
unfair trade practice

"The elimination t^f acknov^-lrdgcd unfair
praiTices In the automobile Indu.stry can-
not be left to the dlscretl' n of the liidustry
Itself. Let me Illustrate, The "phantom"
freight charae has long been prevalent In
the automiibile Industry. A similar practice
among steep pmdncers, "Pitt^burch plu.s,"

Wits eliminated in the thirties, U.".der tins
practice lae nunufacturers Fhlps the auto-
m.obiles to dealers from nearby asjen-.hly
plants and requires the dealer to p.iy f, r
the tiansportatum In an amount equivalent
to. or even greater than, the rail freight ratts
from the factory to the dealers delivery
points.

Lot us exam'ie the 19,14 rhlpment rec-rd
for mnt jr vehir.es a,s reported In the 35th
edition of Automojile Facts and Figures.
195,j Of the 6 6(11,071 mnt( r vehicles shipped,
80 5 percent or 5 314 842, left the factory by
highway—on a big truck that hauls several
other cars, or t iv.ed behind another new
car. Shipment by boat accounted for 5 6 per-
cent, or 370.044: while rail shipments ac-
counted for only 13 9 percent. In other
Words, only 916.185 out of a total of 6.601.-
071 motor vehicles shipped went by rail.
You have seen reports stating that the 'phan-
tom' freight charges have annually
amounted to over $2.50 million. And what
has the manufacturer to say? Ford has ad-
muted that In 1954 It gained $50 to $60 mil-
lion on its total distribution charges. Gen-
eral Motors testified before a Senate com-

mittee that Its excess of actual freight for
last year would be about $152 million. We
may rest assured those vtere conservative
estimates and do not forget that the excess
profit per unit In previous years was much
greater, because It would not be based on
the lower rates announced at various times
by the Industry.

"I urge that the public announcements
now being flaunted In our faces by the manu-
facturers as to their 'aniended ways' Is

merely an attempt to becloud the issue.

"As of February 29. 1956, Chrysler Corp.,
General Motors Corp,, and the Ford Motor
Co. eliminated 'phantom' freight charges.
Those three manufacturers at the same time
increased the wholesale price of their cars
to their dealers. This In the face of the
Chrysler testimony that th'?y paid out more
for freight charges than th«y c<^llected. The
manufacturers contend they should be per-
mitted to deal with the s< -called phantom
freight on an Industrywide basis. Their
testimony and their actiom. li' my opinion,
indicate they cannot be trusted to solve
these problenis.

'.\s long as the Indintrv practice \s to col-
let't a sepiirnte char^ from the public. «hlrh
Is represented as the cvst ir making delivery
of the avMomobile fr\>m the factivry to the
r.^nsumer. then the Indusfy should not be
permitted to cv^llect any more than such
actual c<«t For Uils purpvse I have Intro-
duced H R. ri35. Which would amend the
Internal Revenue C.>de of 1954 to require
every seller of prt)periy, who collects fn^m
the purchaser any amount as a charge for
the transixirtntl<in of such property, to fur-
nlan such purchaser a statement showing the
amount of transportation charges. If any.
taxable under section 4271 (ai of such code!
and the amount of ux Imposed.

"I have heretofore referred to the report
filed by the Federal Trado Commission In
1939. pursuant to Its study of the automotive
industry. It should be noted that Irrespec-
tive of whether or not leei-latlve action was
nerersary, the Government controls of
World War 11. Umitlni; proiuction. obviated
the need for positive actior, by the Congress
at that time Nevertheless, we' find the same
unfair practices prevalent In the Industry
today, and what Is worse, 'm a larger scale.
In the.se circumstances, our duty to the pub-
lic Is not dlschar,^ed by a formal disclosure
of their nature,

"'In concluslf n I should :ike to make this
observation. The manufacturers represent-
ing the automotive Industry can be.-^t be
described as Riatit oct( ruse- whose tentacles
of ccoiomic power extend over every ph.'-.se of
the industry, as well as over many unrelated
products. On the other sUie of the picture
are the 42,340 dealers— ao percent of whom
Rre sniall-bUAiness men, the very backbone of
f ur free-enterprLse system. In most cases
they are the civic and phllanthrcpic leaders
in their communities. In the past their
position has been one of dignity among their
fellow citl/ens. They are ftst becoming the
most despl.sed members of their communities.
There were 219 dealer bankniptries in 1953,
the highest number since 1938. Two hun-
dred and forty-one dealer mortalities oc-
curred In 1954. The April 30. 1956. Issue of
Automotive News gives S( me Interesting
figures on General Motors dealer termina-
tions. The fituires are based on the hrKt 10
months of 1955 as against 1954. In 1955 there
were 178 nonrenewals agalntt 150 for 1954;
214 involuntary terminations In 1955 aealnst
192 for 1954; 1.585 voluntary terminations
In 1955 as against 1.908 for 1954.

"It Is high time to put this house in order.
"Again. Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee, permit me to thank you for the
opportunity to attend here and express my
views on these very important matters."
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Exhibit A
CONGIl£88 or THE UNITO) StATES,

House of Representatives,
Waxhington, D. C, September 8, 1955.

Hon. Chaeles E. Wilson,
Secretary of Defense,
Department of Defense,

Washington, D. C.
Mt Dear Mr. Secretary: For some time

Members of Congress have been receiving
complaints about the tactics being used by
various dealers In selling new automobiles to
meml)er8 of the Armed Forces returning from
posts outside of the country.

It seems that some of these retailers have
sent representatives abroad who, through
fraud and deceit, induce these men who are
about to return to the United States to sign
contracts, and to pay deposits for the de-
livery of new automobiles to them at the
port of their arrival In this country. Aa
part of this scheme these retailers have made
exclu.slve rental agreements for otRces In
th- hotels In this country at which these
men and their famillea are tempt^rarlly
huljTd upon liielr arrival here. The decep-
ti\-e ; ractU^s are c<.>ntlnuecl at thoae place*
tintil the delivery uf a new automobile U
made and payment obtained.
No purpose can be wtvni by setting forth

In this letter the nature of the fraudulent
representations that are made, nor Is It nec-
essary for the purpose of this letter to de-
termine whether or not these practices are
rciually fraudulent or merely unethical
business practices. The result of all of
these practices Is that these men are being
duped and taken advantage of. They are
payltig more for these automobiles than If

they bought them In their hometowns or,
f )r that matter. If they bought them at the
port of arrival. They are paying higher fi-

nance charges than they would pay If they
trxik the opportunity of financing their auto-
mrjblles In their hometowns or In 'he city
In which they are discharged from the serv-
ice, and they are being deprived of the in-
Fpcctlon and service that ordinarily goes
with a new-car purchase when made in
their hometowns.

Tlie automobile manufacturers, when ap-
prised (f the^e practices, have taken the po-
sition that these retailing practices are no
Concern of theirs.

I believe you will acree with me thnt In
the absence of the manufacturers undertak-
ing to prevent these practices, something
must be done to help these men.
My Kucgfstlon Is that you immediately Is-

sve a directive requiring commanding officers

in all .stations outside of this country to
Jtiert the men under their command to this
Situation, and to advi.se those men that it

is Inadvisable for them to make such pur-
chaf cs while abroad, or, for that matter, even
at the place of arrival in this country, or the
place of discharge from the service In this
C(,untry, and that their best Interests will
be served by their making such purchases
from dealers In their home communities.
The hometown dealers, in almtist every In-
ft.'.Kce, can arranc^e for the delivery of a new
iiir.omobile to them at their point of ar-
rival nr dL-^charge In this country, which
would then bo available for them for trans-
port;. iion to their hometowns.

I hope you will agree with me that such a
directive will serve a very useful purpose.
An a matter of fact, the directive and the
notice from the local commanding officer

can be appropriately worded bo that neither
rnaiiuiacturers nor retailers need be accused
of any wrongdoing or Impropriety, and yet
provide some measure of protection to the
members of our Armed Forces.

With kindest personal regards, I am.
Sincerely yours.

ABR.VHAM J. MULTER.

Exhibit B
MANPOWER AND PERSONNEL

Assistant Secretary or Defense,
Washington, D. C. Septemher 23, 1955.

Hon. Abraham J. Mttlter,
House of Representatives.

Dear Mr. Multeh: This Is In reply to your
letter of September 8 concerning certain
practices of automobile dealers in selling to
members of the Armed Forces returning from
overseas posts.

You appreciate. I am sure, that no agency
of the Department of Defense sponsors any
plan of automobile sales such as you de-
scribe, and the Department Is. therefore,
without Jurisdiction to discontinue It. The
selection of an automobile salesman or sales
contract Is a matter of Individual choice.

Overseas representatives of United States
automobile dealers are not amenable to mili-
tary control. So long as they comply with
the laws of the locality in which they do
business they can offer their merchandise for
sale to both clvUtau and military Ccmtrol of
this group like tltelr contemporaries at the
port would appear to rest with the uutoroo-
blle dealers, their trade as^ioclatloiu. loid per-
haps the manufacturers.

I believe Uiai the directive you suggest
would be more restr!ctl\-e than Is appr^iprl-
ate for Issuance by this Department and that
It might affect Uie legitimate activities of
firms and dealers who reiider real service to
our personnel. I believe that the objective we
seek, the use of caution and Judgment by
servicemen In their purch,tses from unknown
vendors, can best be accomplished by a con-
tinuation of the present normal counseling
given by commanders to ^helr troops. I am
taking the liberty of sending a copy of your
letter to the military departments.
Your Interest In the welfare of our Armed

Forces personnel Is appreciated.
Sincerely yours.

Carter L Bitbgess.

Exhibit C
Congress of the United States,

House of Representatives.
Washington, D. C. September 28. 1955.

Carter L. Burgees.
Assistant Secretary of Defense,

Department of Defense.
Washington. D. C.

Dfjvr Mr. BtJRGFss : Receipt Is acknowledged
with thanks of yours of September 23.

I fail to understand how the directive as
suggested by me is in any manner restrictive.
It does not require the Department or any
commanding officer to take a position on the
matter, nor in any manner to Interfere w.th
automobile dealers In this country or abroad.
It has always been proper for the Defense
Department to alert the members of the
Armed Forces against dangers that they may
encounter, whether physical, moral, or
financial.

Alerting these men to these practices Is In
direct line with such procedure.

Sincerely yours,

Abraham J. Multeb.

H. R. 10310

f84th Cong., 2d sess.]

A bill to provide for the regulation of motor
vehicles on the highways of the United
States, and for other purposes

Be it enacted, etc.. That this act may be
cited as the "General Motor Vehicle Act of
1956."

declaration or policy

Sec. 2. It is hereby declared to be the policy

of Congress through the exercise of this act

of Its power to regulate commerce. In ac-
cordance with which policy all of the pro-
visions of this act shall be Interpreted, to

promote safety In the operation of motor

vehicles by the general public on the high-
ways of the United States, and to regulate
the trade practices between manufacturers
of motor vehicles and their franchised deal-
ers and the general public.

definitions

Sec. 3. As used in this chapter

—

(a) "Manufacturer"' means any Individ-
ual, partnership, corporation, association,
business trust, or any other form of business
enterprise, or any branch or agent thereof
engaged in the business of manufacturing
or assembling motor vehicles or of selling
motor vehicles for resale, or servicing, or fi-

nancing motor vehicles Intended for resale.

(b) "Dealer" means any Individual, part-
nership, corporation, association, or any
other form of business enterprise, or any
branch or agent thereof, engaged in the busi-
ness of purchasing motor vehicles for resale

and of exchanging or servicing motor ve-
hicles.

(c) "Motor vehicle" means any motor
dri\'en or propelled vehicle, except airplanes,
road rollers, traction engines, powef shovels,
and other equipment used In cunstructioa
work and not designed for or employed In
general highway transporuuon, as well m
farm and ai;rlcultur«l machinery, and ve-
hicles designed for running on tracks or
rails.

(d) "New motor vehicle" means • motor
vehicle which has never been the subject
of a sale with Intent to pass an Interest
therein and has never been driven, pushed,
towed, or propelled over a public high-
way.

(e) "Used motor vehicle" means a motor
vehicle which has been sold, bargained, or
exchanged, given away, of whose title has
been transferred from the person who first

acquired it from the manufacturer or deal-
er, and so used as to have become what Is

commonly known as secondhand, within the
ordinary meaning thereof, or which has
been driven, pushed, towed, or prop)elled over
a public highway.

(f) "Franchise" means the right, privi-

lege, or authorization accorded the dealer by
the manufacturer, whether by contract,

agreement, or otherwise, to purchase, sell,

and service motor vehicles.

(g) "Commerce" means commerce among
the several States or with foreign nations,

or in any Territory of the United States or
In the District of Columbia, or between any
such Territory and another, or between any
such Territory and any State or foreign na-
tion, or between the District of Columbia
and any State or Territory or foreign na-
tion.

unlawful practices

Sec. 4. It shall be unlawful for anyone
to sell, ship, transport, drive, push, tow,
or propel any motor vehicle in commerce
unless accompanied by a manufacturer's
certificate of fitness which must state (i)

that the motor vehicle and all the parts

and accessories thereon have been inspected

and found in good working order, safe and
ready for operation on the public highways,
and in complete accord with all specifica-

tions as set forth in all descriptive and
advertising matter, and (11) that the vehicle

has been road-tested for 500 miles and found
In good operating condition after have been
road-tested for at least 100 miles at each
of the speeds of 15, 30, 45, 60, and 75 miles

per hour.

Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful for any. manu-
facturer or dealer to sell, ship, transport,

drive, push, tow, or propel in commerce a
motor vehicle with equipment, parts, or

assessories different from or In addition to
those specified In the current literature and
advertisements of motor vehicles of the same
make and model for which an additional or

extra price or charge Is made or sought to
be collected for such equipment, parts, or
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jMxeasortes: Protnded, T1m« DOCbiag hereUi
•bAil prohibit tha order or htpacMut of aaf
motor v«hlct« equipped in Aceorduioe wttU
the speclflcatlona aet forth In a writen order

or written agreement of the paftlea. wliich

separately itemizes each additional or extra

Item by full description and price.

Sec. 6. (al It shall be unla^^-ful for any
manufacturer to sell. ship, transport, drive,

piish. tow, or propel In commerre any nnotor

vehicle vnthont first having ?e«!ed the speed-
ometer thereof so a.s to prevent tampering
therewith or to prevent it-? i-rieratlnn

lb) It shall be uula'wfv.l for anynne to

replace, disconnect, or prevent the normal
and proper operation of the speedf)meter r<n

any motor vehicle or change Its re-ri.lm.; i:i

such a manner aa to mislead or deceive a
person as to the usage mileage, condition,
or other character of the motor vehicle.

Sec 7 It shall be unlawful to deliver %
mot.-^r vehicle tn a ret.Ul prrrcha^rr tmle'^
such delivery shail be aciX'n'.panled by an
Itemized Invoice of the cash sale price whica
shall separately set forth the aino'Tint at-

tributable to ench part, piece ni equipment,
and each accessory; Federal excise tax, State
or local taxes; transportatim; advertising;
h.indlln^ charges; service; niornr-vehlcle li-

cense; nit>tor-vehlcle tiMe resist rati'^Ti: and
any o'-her ch?»ri^ incltided In the price of the
vehicle delivered A'lil p'-ji'd'-d fwi'if-'.

That w+ien sale of a mo'or vehicle Is macie
other than on a cash-delivery basis the In-
voice shall also Include the connp<'nent8
of the charjfes added to the sale price by
reason of the fact that the vehi<Se Is de-
livered under a time sale or other agreement,
separotPly statln<i the ammmt of each Item
charged in cnnnerrton with the Rnancinq
and the insur;\r.(^. if any; and al8<j Indlcat-
Ina: whether or not. iind if so h<)W much of
such ch.ir^os are refundable if the balance
Is paid before ma^'urlty

See 8 It shall be unlawful for anv manu-
facturer or dealer to ch;ir«e or collect a.s a
charge for trunsportatlim of a m<itnr vehicle
or taxes there. ai any amount In exces.s i->(

the actual cosr to such maijifacttirer dp
dealer of the freiirht or other tran.^port^tlon
charges ir.ci.rred nr taxes pavable bv th»>

manufacturer or dealer in making delivery
of such mjtor vehicle.

Src 9 It shall be unlawful fi^r anv manu-
facttirer or dealer to ;idvrrt!«ie or cnuse the
adver'i<;ement ot a motor vehicle In a m.ni-
i-.er so as to confu-^e or nu.=;le-.*.d. or to tend
to confuse or mi«lp.id. a pr^.^r-iectlve pur-
chaser as to the priri" or desTip'ion of such
motor v-hiHp tha'- is Int-cnd^ to be or has
been delivered m the de;',:er s place of busi-
ness.

Sec. 10 No m.inufacturer sh;tU directly
or Indirectly require any dealer or group
of dealers •.> advertise or pav lor ti.e ad", er-
tisenicnt "f the mani;factur..T s product ex-
cept bv the u.s'ia! sit;;* a: a dealer ^ phice
of businesc !i;di-ii;uig i>e deals In the manu-
facturer's prciUicts

Sec. 11 It .shall be unlawf;:! fir anv m.ir.u-
facTurer to threaten to terminate, uj u^rmi-
nate or cancel, or to fail to refuse v> renew
the contract. a2!>«ment or fraDc.*iLs.< erf

aziV deai.^r bt-caust- < : tie dealtT s uTwliin?-
nesa ( r refusal t<) puri-hase parts, acces-
aories eqiiipnei.t. or tools of anv iwrtK ular
type k.iuj u: uescripcion from saiti ma; u-
lacrurer.

PalCE 0ISCIUM2MA.TIOX

Sec 12 It shall be un:.:wful for anv mnnu-
fanurer m ai.y manner whan* -ever <->r iy
anv clevKe or methyl whHt.s4>f ver, to dis-
rriminat* price wu-^e bevween d< «lers iv u^y
of disc(,unts. rebates, or r-her all -war I'p^a

to aiiy deader over an<l above, t anv dif-
ferent from, anv discounts ret>at«s, or other
alloaancf«s available at the time of mich
trcjinsaction on equal terms Uj all other
df^ tiers. V>j4ume discounts, all Wiiib-^s. or
reiiates are hereby exfvessiv prohibited.

MANrTACTVWI mKtm REL.ATT0N3

Sbc. 13. <•> Bvery contract ot aitreemcnt

between a dealer and a manufacturer by
which such dealer lu motor vehicles operates

as such under a franchise granted by such
manufacturer may Include provisions to pro-

vide fur the tejralimtion or cancellatlou of

the contract by mutual consent or upou
breach of pro\l.<lon3 speclf.rally contained
therein, and such contract shall be cancelefl

only for one or more of the reasons stated

tlu'rcm.

(b) Nothing contained In this act or la

nuy other law shall reidc-r unlawful any
contract or atrreemcnt between a manufac-
turer and A franchised dealer, in whuh surh
n^anufacturer ajn'evs that stich frarchi^pd

dealer sha'l have the sole atid exclusive

rijht to sell tn a .specifl'-d ttent.'r.'.phiral area

and or for a spicule pcr;-'Cl of time a new
or used motor vehicle pnxluced or distrib-

u'et! by said manuficttirer.

(c) Nothing contained In this act or In

any other law sh.t'l render unlawful any
contract or agreement between a manufac-
turer and a franchised dealer In which stich

dealer agrees to sell only within a desl^.iated

fteograplii'-al area and t<i refrain from sell-

ing oustide .siiid area any new or used mof.r
vehicle pr^xluced. assembled, or distributed

by said manufacltirer.

id) Nothiiig contained In this act or In

any other law shall render unlawful any
contract or agreement between a manufac-
turer ar.d a franclUsed de.iier In wiucli such
dt-aler agrees not to resell, either direct'.y

or Indirt'ctly. any current model motor
vehicle made by oiU-'b manufacturer, to auy
person, partnership, corpora tKin. or other
entity engaged lu tiie business of selling

I'.pw or used motor vehicles other than a
persiMi or entity oper.iting under a franchise

or authorized dealer agreement with such
manufacturer

(e> Notluiig contained In thl5 art or In

any other law si.ail niake it unlawtul for a
manufacturer of mot>)r vehicles to enforce
any agreem.ent uuthnnzed by svib.'^ertinn (dt

by refusmt^ to sell to. or canceling tlie

fruu^hlse of anv dealer who kr..>w!nj;Iy en-
^^*ge8 lii the eAie ot a ruouor vehicle of cur-
reot model ni-ide bv .<u. h manuf.icturer to

any person, partnership, curp<jratioa, or

oth?r entity engaged In Uie buaineas of sell-

Ill's new or used motor vehicles ot.'^ier than a

person or entitv operating under a franchi.se

or ftuth< rlzed dealer agreen-ent with such
manufacturer

FNFORCrMrNT
Sec. 14 Any manufacturer or dealer shall

be eutltied to siiC fur and have Uijun;U;e
relief. Ui any di.strict court of tiie Un.tod
States havLn;j Jiuisd.clion over the part.es,
to eiifurce the terms of valid agreimeut*
or to en>OLlu \luiation thereof, or agalnsit
threatened loss or d^inxage by a \iolat-ou of
this act. when and under the same cuudl-
tioius and pruiciples lajuiiCtlve relief uga.o.-t
threatened conduct Uiat will cause loss ur
damage is granted by the courts, and ufxm
the exccuUon of proper bond against dam-
ages for an Injunction Improvldently
granted Procrf.-J. hmrf'rr That the parties
may agree to accept the deci.sion of an ar-
bitration body to be composed of three
members—one of whom .shall be selected by
the manof.^fturer, one of whom shall be
selec'pd bv the dealer, the third of whom
shall be selected bv the two appointees, pro-
vided t;><» third per<a,:i ;--» numed nhall rot
be a mMnuf* rurer or dealer, or a stock-
h.i'drr, officer, or employee of or person af-
fii::\r"d with, either a manufacturer or a
dealer

Sec. 15 Anvone who shall be Injured In
h»« busijiesn or propeny bv r^'ason of anv-
thing pr .h:!jit»>d or nmde unlawf .il bv thw
a> • mav sue inertf.ir in si:v di-*rl< t court
oi the Uiutcd States in tiic duixict lu wh*ch

the defendant realdaa or la fiund or has an
agent, without respect to the amount In con-
troversy, and shall recover twofold the dam-
ages by htm sustained, and the cost of suit,

plrw a reasonable atnornpy'a fe«.

PENALTIES

Sec 10 Any person violating any of the
provi.sious of this act shall, upm conviction
fur each violation, be fined nut more tha.i

HO.OtXi, or Imprisoned for not more than 1

year or both
Sex: 17. Whenever a corporation ahall vio-

late any of the provisiuiis o: this act. such
Molitloii bhall be deemed U) be alstj that of
the individual directors, ofRci.-rs. or agents of
such corporalMii \^ho sh.all 1 a; e authori.ied.
ordered, or participated lu doing a-uy of the
acts Cf)nst!tuUug in whole or In part, such
vulaUun, and such vlulatioa sliail be deemed
a niLsdemcanor, and upon coi vlctl>..n therefor
c>f .my iUih dlrtciur, office.-, or JKent, he
siiail be pui.lshcd by a hi.e tf not exceeding
$3 000 or i)y Unprlsonnieut fcr nut exceeding
1 >ear, or by Ixith.

feiTTs BT rNrm) s-ates

Pre IB Tlie se-. er.il di.-tmt courts of the
fnited States are Invested with Jurisdiction
tT> prevent and restrain violations of this act;
and It shall be the du^y of the several dis-
trict attorneys of the United Sta'e«. In their
re<-i>ectlre districts, under the direction oT
the .^t:nrn^y Oen^ral, To lnsM»ute npprnprl-
ate proceedings to prevent and restrain such
violations and t<^ damnKcs and penalties.
Pending final dp'^rmir^ntion of the matter,
the court may Is.siie sij-h Temp Tary re.stratn-

Ing- order or prohibition us shall be deemed
Ju):t in the premises

Sec- 19 A final Judgment or decj-ee rend-
ered In any irimlnal jjr.isec itlon or in any
suit or pro eedlns; bruu^^.ht hy or on behaU
of the United States uiidex this act tu tlie

effect that a defendant ha* violated said lajts
shall be prima fac;e e-. Idence again^it such
defendant in unv suit ur jirv^ceediut; brought
by any other party aga.u-.t s'lch defendant
u:ider this act .us to ail nuitteis respecting
Which said judgment or decree would be au
e.stoppel as between the parues tliereto.

Sec 20. Whenever any suit, proceodmp, or
cmniniil prosecuiioa is lubiuuted by the
United States to prevent, rt-htrain, or punish
vioia;io!:s f)f tliis act, tlie runiiing of the
it.auie of i.mit**k>u* in rei>|.>ect o: each and
evtTv private ri^ht of a< lion ariKing uiKler
said act and based in whole or lu part t>n any
in. tter cnmplained of In said f-uit or pr^ "feed-
ing shail be sui-peuded du.-m^' the pendency
thereof, and tlie time aithln wi.ith to bring
rucJi suit or [Wiceeding sh.til b«> extended
by the Icntrth t^ luue elapwa L>et*een tlie

li.stiiutiuu and filial deurininatioa. by ap-
peal or otherwise, of such suit, priKecdtiig,
or criminal probecuujn.

TrrnNir\i, amendmf.nts
Sfc 21 lui pjrt II of subchapter C of

chapter ii of the Internal Revenue CV>de of
ly;.4 (relatimt t) t.ix on amount paid for
traiisptirt.ition of property) is hereby amend-
ed by adding at the end thereof tiie fol-
lowing section

•"Sec 4274. Statement of transportation
ch.ir^cs.

"<a» Requirement • Ai;y pcrB^-n who. In
conneciion wiUi any saJe of pr(ii>erty. collects
iorm the j)uichas«'r any am um as a charge
for the Uaii.sporiati«.n of such f).-operty shall.
In any ca^e m whirh a!.y part oi the amount
at'j-ibutable tof-jch transponation is taxable
under section 4271 laj, furnish such p'.ir-

cha.'ter a statement aiiowirg

—

ill the amount aitrlbutaljle to such
transprnaUon up< n which a tax Is impoeed
b\ sf«-:. ;i 4271 (.11, and

"(2j the amount of such tax.
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"lb) Treble damages:
"(l) Recovery by purchaser : Any person

who. by reason of any misrepresentation In
the statement required under subsection (a)
of this section, is required to pay any
amount as a charge for the transportation
of property, Including the tax imposed
thereon, which exceeds the amount actually
paid by the seller for such transportation.
Including such tax. may. within 2 years after
the date of such payment, bring a civil action
against the seller to recover three times
the amount paid as such transportation
charge. Including such tax. In excess of that
actually charged the seller. Whenever any
perton successfully maintains an action
u:ider the provisions of this paragraph, such
person shall be entitled to recover, In addi-
tion to the amount provided In the first

sentence of this paragraph, a reasonable
attorney s fee, to be fixed by the court, which
lee shall be taxed and collected as part of
the costs In the case.
|2| Recovery by United States: In any

case In which a person entitled to bring a
civil action against a seller under the pro-
visions of paragraph ( 1 ) of this subsection,
f-hall fail to bring such action within the
period of time prescribed therein, the Attor-
ney General is authorized to bring a civil

action agaln.,t the seller In the name of the
United States, within 2 years after the ex-
piration of such prescribed period of time,
to recover three times the amount paid as
a charge for the transpwrtatlon of the prop-
erty purchased, including the tax thereon,
which exceeds the amount actually paid by
th> seller for such transportation. Including
such tax, plus the sum of $500 as additional
costs of the suit, the amount recovered to
be paid Into the Treasury of the United
States.

"(C) Tross-references:
"(1) For penalty for false statement to

purchasers relating to tax Included In pur-
chase price, see section 7211.

"(2) For penalty for failure to furnish
statement required by this section or for
furnl.shlng false statement, see section 7276 "

(bi The table of sections for such part II
Is hereby amended by adding at the end
thereof the following:

"Sec. 4274. Statement of transportation
charge.s."

Src 22. (a) Subchapter B of chapter 75 of
the Ii-.ternal Revenue C<xle of 19.54 (relating
to offenses In connection with certain taxes)
Is hereby amended by adding at the end
thereof the following section:

' S£C. 7276. Misrepresentations In connection
with t: X on amount paid for transporta-
tion of property

"Any person required under the provisions
of sfction 4274 to furnish a statement who
willfully furnl.thes a false or fraudulent
Ftr-.tement or who willfully falls to furnish a
statement showing the Information required
Tndcr section 4274. shall, for each such of-
f«n«e, upon conviction thereof, be fined not
more than $10,000. or Imprisoned for not
more than 1 year, or both."

(b) The table of sections to such subchap-
ter B Is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following:
"Srr 7276. Misrepresentations in connec-

tion with t.nx on amount paid for transporta-
tion of property."

SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS

Sfc. 23. If any provision of this act. or the
application of such provision to any person
or circumstance, shall be held Invalid, the
remainder of the act, and the application of
such provision to persons or circumstances
c ther than those to which it is held Invalid,
shall not be affected thereby.

EFFECTIVE DAT!

Sfc. 24. This act shall take effect 90 days
after Its enactment.

Now Let Us Hxak Fioii ths ATrroMOBZLi
OWNXK

(Extension of remarks of Hon. Abkaham J.
Mtn^TEE, of New York, In the House of
RepH-esentatlves, Thursday, January 19,
1956)

Mr. MuLTEB. Mr. Speaker, for some weeks
now Congressional committees have been
hearing from automobile manufacturers and
dealers. Each group has been telling how
good they were and the faults of the other.
There Is a third side to this story: That of

the consuming public.
following Is an Item I received unsolicited,

which is the consumer's story. I am afraid
it is all too typical. Incidentally, It confirms
one phase of my testimony before the com-
mittee of the other body. The Item follows:

"tou are helping to sekd tens of thousands
of americans to their deaths evert teas
bt failing to put a stop to the flagrant
abuse of the consumer bt the automo-
bile industry

"Abuse through

—

"1. Cars with engines designed for con-
stantly Increasing power 'to meet compe-
tition'—in spite of the fact that the cars'
chassis, the cars' safety elements, our public
highways, and the maturity of our drivers
are net necessarily able to handle this power
safely.

"2. Cars as.sembled so rapidly as to breed
possible carelessness. (Bulck was producing
67 an hour, when I went through the plant
In August.)

"3. Frequent dishonesty In servicing, with
the average consumer unable to know what
has to be done or, after he gets the bill, what
w-as done.

"4. Making excuses for defects to ctisto-

mers, often as If they were Imagined by
the new car owner. Instead of admitting
them an either correcting them properly or
Feeing to It that the customer gets a cor-
rected car either this year or adequate ad-
justment when such corrections had been
made.

"5. Refusal to accept responsibility for a
defective product, forcing customer either
to accept It or to buy a new one.

"6. Lack of any definite pattern In costs to
the automobile owner In servicing, parts or
gasoline products, with many of these prod-
ucts overpriced, especially by dealers and In
tourist areas.

"7. Constantly Increasing prices for cars
with constantly decreasing quality in work-
manship, while the companies boast con-
stantly increasing net profits.

"8. Dealer policies that result In the
cheapest kind of bargaining tactics to sell

cars, with the customer never knowing ex-
actly what he Is paying, and for what.
"The following Is a record of servicing re-

quired by my 1955 Bulck super convertible
(cost, $4,086.29) :

"The first 6 months of servicing Is one
small evidence of the foregoing.

"Please note that many of the 'subsequent
servlclngs' reported below were necessitated
by careless. Inefficient dealer servicing origi-

nally. • • • And almost all of the original

dealer servicing would not have been neces-
sary if the factory had produced the proper,
efficient engineering and workmanship for

which the customer pays so highly when
purchasing a car.

"Picked up car March 11, 1955. Back plas-

tic window had flaw in it. Was replaced.

"Trunk flooring torn and sloppy. Re-
placed, but In process floor greased up and
stained.

"Left door hanging 1 Inch off frame—both
doors rattling and banging against locks;

when car 10 days old, left door jammed and
could not be opened. Serviced March 22.

March 24, April 11, April 28, May 2, June 1,

June 21, July 5, September 27. Apparently,

because of body shake and poor engineering
originally, these doors always will rattle and
bang—and periodically the left door will
shimmy out of position so badly that It will

Jam. It wasn't tintil fifth servicing that left

door was hung flush with dash. Then I was
advised that lock had been welded into
wrong place. Rattling continued. When
Bmck servicemen unjammed left door on
March 22, they sprung it. When they righted
this on March 24 they broke the inside trim.
There also is a dent under lock outside. Car
had two different locks on doors when new.
This was corrected and new striker plates
were Installed April 28 and again June 21,
but chucking noise did not disappear. Body
shake of car, caused by only slight bumpy
roads, Jiggled doors out of position during
summer months until noise became unbear-
able and left door became more and more
difficult to open. I advised Bulck that left

door was on its way to Jamming again.
Their eastern service manager insisted noth-
ing was wrong. On September 20 it jammed
shut again. They opened it, but door con-
tinues to bang around in its frame causing
irritating noise that interferes with driver's
control of car. Right door also rattles and
bangs, but eastern service manager refused
to do anything about it when he had the car
In New York for going over, because 'we
might damage something else in trying to
reposition this door." In spite of above serv-
icing, I am left with a noisy, unsafe car in
spite of original investment of over $4,000
for what should have been a well-engineered,
carefully and accurately assembled car.

"Carburetor needed adjustment March 22.
Constant thudding noise; low gas mileage.
Serviced April 2, 11, 28, June 1. After first

adjustment car stalled. Buick man read-
justed and cut off all air so had to stop on
road for another readjustment same day
(April 2). Gas mileage still poor—do well
when we average 13 miles per gallon.

"Speedometer cable needed readjustment
March 22. Serviced April 11. Bulck ad-
mitted this defect in 1955 Supers. Failed to
repair first time. Now O. K.
"Top leaked at left side. Serviced March

22 and September 20. Still leaks. Also air

pours through the top.

"Air coming through vents March 22. Air
still is objectionable unless heat is on.

"Discovered through skidding noise under
car when it stopped or slowed that motor
that runs the top was loose. Serviced March
22 Now O. K.

"Reverse gear caused car to hop, March 22.

Repaired.

"Left front tire fell apart at seam. Had
reported 'feel steady thump tw if tire was
bad' on March 22. "They could find nothing.

"On June 3, after 3 days in Buick shop
when the factory representative was sup-
posed to see what he could do to improve
ride, a customer, watching as they started to

drive out the car for delivery to me, dis-

covered a 5-inch gash In front left tire; it

had fallen apart at seams after only 3.000

miles of dri^pg. (Not one of the many men
who worked on the car spotted it, although
front end was supposed to have been
checked.) U. S. Royal (a subsidiary of Gen-
eral Motors) agent Insisted that I pay $5 lor

mileage used, although they admitted It was
defective, and although tire was still on
warranty, according to Buick. Bulck paid
when I refused to. Bouncing noise con-
tinued In right rear tli-e which Buick re-

placed July 9-16. Bad front end of the car
wore down these brandnew tires which I had
put in front In less than 3,000 miles.

"Right rear window failed to close; wires
were so badly taped, according to Bulck
dealer who serviced that they short-cir-

cuited. Serviced April 4, 11, and 28. Wires
were repaired by District of Columbia dealer,

but upholstery was not properly restored.
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It took two fonowup aerrldikf^ by my own
<lemler to get It rtchC Wow O. K.

"Boot th«t crrvers top w«« tmp«x3^>erty «!©-

•iinied "o that tt took tliree nnen to wom^ tt

on Servloed April t and July «. Bolck
sent n<v biKjt rrom factory, wmjryt atme. but
they sent snap* s«par itety for deaier to

Install on outer rim. Boot sUU tou tV^it;

Benms are rtpptne open.

Left visor wiia sprunjj. Rattled and fell

Into lir#» nf vision. Serviced April 11. April

28. :ind JuJy 9. It's now spmns; t»eain

•Front floor ei«rpetlnK n^r, laid prfif^erlv;

ended below front aear. unde^llnms exTxvied

Serv'red April 11 and Julv 9. Was relaid

first kitne. but U blew up when the top w*s
du*a. Reinstated Niw O K.

Reported oil leak —e.th«T trrni enirlne or

Dyt'.anow or both St.Tvire<.l April 2H. Au?\ist

22, (ind September 8 On ArifU.st 22. whi-n

ell w^s rhansjed at aervtre statl'Ti. wh.^ ad-

vised that there wis n<i t:.isket in er.ei.ie oU
equipment— then thev found It Al.*ii i>ti

Aueiis' 22 a B'lick ?;ervl(^!r..in Informed me,
*-hen I needed a quHrt of Dynarlow uil after

only 6 (>no miles th;it they "all Icnlc " In

Flint. Mich . the B'uck plat.t. when I com-
plained that I had nredfKl 2 quarts of en^ne
I U in the last l.r>(K> miles, thev F«id they
werf- I'.iftructed to tei! etist^n^'-s tl-.at "th it s

normal for <i Btilclc " When I returned to

my own Independei"- servu'einan at eiKt of a
trip on September 8, he dl?r n-erfd that the
g-n.=ket In ensritie ril drain was fiulty i Buick
dealer admitted "we ha. e had s^^me of
tho«!e") and the D\-rf>fl<;w still was leaking.

Buick rep-xlred Dvn.iP.-^'v.

"Talked to factory repre«er. t Ative on M ly

20 aftt-r rei'imiui fr^ni tr'.p ima New Yirk
State Thruway in wind when i-nr w s lm^>^s-
sible to handle niid rattle'^ were unbearable.
He asked to po over cir himrelf the ne;t week
or so We made date fur June 1 aftt.r my
Ire^inent calls to pin him down

On June I f.irtory re prefer, tat Ire sniper-
vised checkiner cf car. He said front end
repd*'d correction, and wheels were H.iinetl.

He al'-o tK»htened power -steertn^ wheel to
dttrree wiure It was hard xi h.indle I lat>T
was advised that this couid d.Hniftsje steerr

^

Rear over porwd of time. Front e-id cim-
tmues to he weak and car still is difficult to
handle. Car has hid front-end correctl n
and wheel aJfnemenc and brilancing 4 times
in 13.000 miles.

"As result of mv advisir.q the nre.sldent o<
CM tiiat niv uiuuiswered letters to him
W(Jiild be U'f \\''\\ n:v uisiirince papers and
that my family were beini; instructed to s-ie

GM to the hilt if I should lose n;y life in this
tinsafe car. the eastern service manager for
Butck flew up to see me on June lil. H-e
drove c,\i and insisted It was normal. He
did admit a strange noise fr m re ir leit
tire • • • admitted to chuckiiitj < f l«ft
dour a^p.insi 1. ck • • • and he did s ug^esc
that either I brUKj; the car to New Yor.v for
the Fisher Body man to go over under his
supervision, or he would send the man up
here to go over it. I chose New York In
order lor the manager to sup^ioe. hoping
this woiild result ia more positive re^uli*
than in the past, Later w.us au.Lscd that It

v,'a5 against GM policy to rtiinbiirse me for
the tram fare involved in so U iiitc. It w ,i8

at his uistruction tiiac two new sinker plates
were m.-tiiUed on the doors."

FoUowlni? Is his list of repairs (on a car
fitUl new and already serviced as thl5 record
liidtcates sj fan : L^'fc rear tire was rt placed.
Front floor cftr()tting relrLstalled. Ri)i;ht

quarter drain hole was cp)ened (this had
been reelected at factory i. Left vent win-
dow spring wics repositii.ucd. Top Ixiot cover
W8.S rejitUi:hed. Left visor again was re-
£iiined. Both dc:>or garnish mouldings were
reset but the nijUi.i^rr telephi^iied me to say
that he would n^t reposition the right door
(which I complained was chuckluT. rattling.
and obviously o\it of position i because they
ni^tjiit damage suintLiiiug el^e. iij also

t >kl me dnrta« this call Ihat my coapUlnt
cf overheating was a«JttBtltled— Uiese motors

run JmX. Deaier later fouAd Lhat tiwrmo-
•t^ WM <le/ecUv«. Pan belt and power
tiering belt were replaced.

"Brought c.ir to dealer on July 25 to be put
in cc^mpletely s.ife C' nditiiui f ir cr^iss-coun-

try trip Pointed out that motor was run-
ning hot. and car pulled to right, especially

when brakes wer" applied. ("Note that this

wxs less than 10 days «tfter cnr was gone over

ir. New York Cltv eastern service dUlslon
s^op 1 I also had them put two new tirtd

I :; front.

"Dealer discovered that thermostat was
tlefecTlve

•'When I got cnr on road, fo'md pulMng
h.id not been el'.m'nated Cnr was almost
Impossible to h.indle on road from here to

California and in San Di«to (Aiirt»l 15^

broiiitht It into an oldtirae wheel aln»emei.t

Bperialist Who nporttd the fnnt end to be

extremely loc*. He ciirreced this, txiianced

wi'.eels. and ch:'.::^ed tlie c.im and ciater

"When I returned to tc.i l..:a Ciir h^mdied
better, but still pulled when I applied the
brake, he advised that there must be greote

on the brake lining. (See slcry on this

after I got home.)
"\ serviceman who lubricated car i .\u-

gust 8) discovered Inner tread of e^ch frf i.t

tire WIS worn from defective front eiid i le.^s

th.ui 3.0C0 miles after brandnew Ures were
put on front), with c impensatlii^ wear on
rear. He also showed me a dr 'wer full of

Bu'ck transTOts-*l'n di.terential plugs he had
Ui keep on hand because tiiey regularly broke
off when he openxi them
"Stopped at Eulck plant at Fl.- ' .\ugust

31. where we saw cars comln^; di^'AU assem-
bly line with sprung doors, juit as I had
complained of In M;irch

"Visited consumer service cff.je, n.nt. .Au-

gust, to com.plaln of following:
"Excessive consumption of engine oil.

"Excesfiive consumption of DyniLflow oil.

"E:-;ce3slve body shake, resulting Ju loose
do.<rs and general nulse ar.d cli.=r 'mfort.

Advised t!int itit d'^.r ».is un w.y to

Janimujg again.

"Car scraping bott<'m on Inc'lnes.

"Pnor h.uitliii >- f the cr on tiie hirhw^'V.

"Youiict m.in's c im-nent ow use of oil w. '..'..

'Two quart.? p?r 1 U(X3 mtlrs is normil. We
must tell you that, but I wouldu t want It on
my car

'

"Pejardlng other complaint? he said they
would be forwarrled to New Y rk Citv s-Tvice
office (where car alreaciy hhd beer, serviced i.

"Tired of Buicks constant motions with-
out Hctlr>n tn correcting fioi'.ts reiiorted
herein, and concerned about continual risk

nf life entailed by car's p<Tcr pe.'fi.irniance-.

on September 8 I took car to my fWTi srrvice-

man utx)n return from the coast. He d.^-
covered

:

• Difecrlve rear n.xle oil seals Y^<^ leaked
BO much grease on my hrHke linin»s th.it

alth iU.'h right lining could be cleaned, left

brake lining h:id to be replaced.

'Defective drain plug gasket had cnused
leakaE;e of engine oil.

'D:,Tiaflow still was leakir?

"Tailpipe w:^.s hitting r.^alnst dlffcientlnl
Bs result of body shake.

"Because of design of this car. repair of
T3r;-:l:e ttnlngs and rear axle oil seals wa.s an
expensive J.^b. This repair bHI. lnc'udln»
c mpleto servicing was $60. cre:\^er than I

ever had in the ti years and OO.OOO-mllc his-
tory cf my 104D car (Ihcluding replace-
ments i .

"In tn'.k on Peptembcr 9 with spring mnn
•who had corrected the front end of the car,
•which atain was in bad shape as result of
3,000 miles driving over good highways, he
artvii^ed that In 1 week he had had 3 new
Buirks in for change of shock Pbsorbcrs bc-
c-iuse of poor performance of those tn the
Buick.

"Brought car to Buick dealer Septtnaber 12

for repur of Dynaflow ieak—also brouf^ht

alone left brake lining to show thetn. Also to

M/k. iox repair ol left door which waa tMnging
around and about to lam.
"Kastem aervice maim^er happened to be

In that day. He insisted that there waa no
trace of freaae on the lining. When I picked

It up I Rot freaae all over my suit. He also

drove the car and assured me that "nothing

was wroTMt with the door '

••September 27 lelt cio< r jammed nnd could

not be opened Buick dealer opened door,

tiald cjir must h^ve been jacked up causing

chs Bis to spread, tluis admittinc pi or struc-

ture f f car Car had only been raiaed on
standard lubncaiion rack.

"(Pher defects Hodv shrtke caused hood
spring to Losfii, causiru? h> d t«i vibrate

as you dne. Knobs of heater controls fall

<ifr periodically C^r continues to handle
biidly, and to be uncoinforUibly noisy as

d'^r*- sh.ikp m their l.-amef.

"I'ht.s car Is not an i» olaKxl rase (the term
tised by General Motors to j.a.ss off dralers'

reports on customer Cumplaints. and con-
tinually used until, n-cordtng to my own
deiiler. deftCtlve cars re;xirte<1 aniount to 3
to 4 p<Tce:it of the Fiiles. a nr.'.ble percentage
of o er a mil.iOTi cars) hut Is tvplcal fif rare-

le«s e? ein*^r!ng tn an rff Tt to turn out cart;

for rep.d f.ilt«. Is liHlicH'ed by
"Tl>e record shnwing that, wl Me denvlnp

the defects verbnlly nnd falling to correct

them through servicing. Oeiieral Motors
( Buick t picked w;i th.e dealers' bills for serv-

Ir.i'.g this car and did some servicing thein-
Bolves.

"Report.^ from Buick owriern and b<ith

Buick and independent fer\irfTnen whom I

met ai: o\Tr the countn.". plus the consumer
report on 1D55 cars revealing the sarn*

p.<.!'Iems.

'The promotion sent by Eulcks main offlce

tn a;i Buick owners, urgiiis wheel switching
every 2,0'iO to 4 {»Oti miles t" prev'n'' tire wear.

".\dverti-cments for 'lie l'*,")'^ Rui^'k r'.i.in-

!n;; new fri nt-end geometry ne»'.y balanced
cha«ri,^, new fhock absorber.? (although the
iyf>6 Cars generally have not been changed
basically I

.

"The public is hel; !efs nralnst the literally

deidly competition t->e'ween nutrmobile ci m-
panlej: The reckk-.'^s prlciig and p'lor qual-
ify nf auto products and au'.o servicing; the
con'^t intly Increasing power of cars; the
slowness »1th which safety factors are being
pdded and then only as extras: the pack and
other price policies thn* mn.ke it In-.po.'^slblo

for a cu-^orniiT to know what he is buying
and for what price.

'I-iit 1' time i' r G' vernment regulation
o» liie automoUile mdu^Lry '

"MiaS J.ANE B*RTO.V.
•Albany, S Y.

"iWho luis never owii«d anything but a
Buitk and hjid never exi>tcte<.l t<i oviii any-
thing eiie )

"

Ptn?nust or New ArTO'>iopn r

—

J.ttttv. From
L. J. S.M.Ttn. or Nosth Rose. N. Y.

(Extension of rem?rkR of Hon Atiraham J.
Mt'! TT«, of New York, In the House of Rep-
rt .=enta'ives. Tue.'day, F'brtiary 7, iy56)

Mr. MtLTER. Mr. Speaker. I desire to call
to the attention of our crjiieugucs the fol-
I'lwing letter which was forv.arded to me on
February 6. 1956. by Mr. L. J Salter, presi-
dent of the tjalter Canning Co.. of Nor'.h
Ko.<!e. N. Y.

The letter concerns Mr. Salter's experi-
ences In purchasing a new auu^moblle:

S\LTEa Cannivc Co , Inc,
Sort'i Roe. N. Y .. febrwsry «, 1956.

Representative Ahrahsm J. Mi'lteju
\Va^h:ngt(m, D. C.

DrAR Mr. Mtlter: I have followed with
Interest the disctis.'iona In Congress on the
I'.ight of auto dealers, inrhidlng your In^cr-
l.jii in the Rfcord of January 24. 'l"hcre is
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one aspect, however, that has not been pre-
Eented: namely, to what extent has the pul>-
lic turned against buying new cars because
of bad experiences with the ones they pres-
ently own? Here Is an angle that the deal-
ers In no way were reEponslble for but which
Is Injuring them unmercifully. Here's how:

I now own my tlilrd Lincoln, bought in
the Fprlng of 1953 The first two were ex-
cellent but this third one (cash paid on
delivery) occasioned so much trouble that
I often wished I had the old one back. On
the day It was delivered I had difficulty In
ftarting the motor and when it did start It

galloped. nx;king the body of the car. The
following day I decided to take my wife for
a ride in the new "buggy." We were not 10
miles from hone Ix-fore the motor began to
halt, wheeze, and stumble, and I had to turn
back for fear of being stranded. I com-
jilalned to the dealer (45 miles away) and he
pent down a mechanic who put In all new
spark plugs. This did not help and over the
next 2- or 3-month period I drove my car
to the dealer (in Rochester), several times,
to try to cure the evil. On one occasion I

hnd to stay overnight In Rochester, to com-
plete the overhr.ul. Later I learned that
many other Lincoln owners had similar
troubles with this model.

I had alpo discovered that the car's rear-
vlslon mirror was unusually low, blending
with the front gl-^rs. ar.d 2 or 3 times on
appronrhing a curve or crossroad I narrowly
missed colllMon with approaching cars hid-
den behind the mirror. I complained to
the dealer: he replied that other owners had
the same complaints but he could not pro-
vide mirrors with shorter rtems. I there-
upon wrote the Pnrd Motor Co., pointing out
that my attorney Informed me that If an
accident could be proven due to faulty de-
sign, it— Ford—could be sued. I had a
shorter-stemmed mirror In trlg:;er time.
Now I wish to cmpha.nlze that I believe the

dealer was drlng his best under the clrcum-
Etanccs. But I could not see how he could
stand all these repairs, and I assumed that
he charged them back to Ford. Apparently
not, from Information now avallnble. At one
point In the attempts to "cure," a salesman
told me that Ford put together a Mercury
In 28 minutes. I replied that Ford put
together this Lincoln In 10.

Lincoln was not the only "bad egg" that
year. I heard of a man who bought a new
Cadillac and Etartod for Texas: he sjicnt more
time In garages than on the road with It.

Back ends went out cf Chryslers, and a friend
owning a new Nash had two new rears put
Into It. I as.sume all these expenses w'ere

absorbed by the dealers, not the manufac-
turers.

For the past year and a half my Lincoln
has operated excellently. I would like to buy
a new car. but I simply balk at going through
Euch grief again. I have lost confldence In
the new cars. like, no doubt, thousands of
others have. In fact, today, with dealers in
the plight they find themselves, there Is a
greater risk of no service whatsoever. I Just
wonder IT the makers. In futile attempt to
overcome this negation, are not hoping the
new crop of gaudy colors will re-balt the
hook. Not for me, and I doubt for the man on
the street. Too many of the latter have, in my
presence, commented upon the gruesome
mess of design and colors. The interesting
thing Is that the body design of the cars la

fundamentally good, but that the ginger-
bread on the sides, the chopping up of other-
wise flowing lines, made more hideotis by
colors that do not C(3mplement, suggests a
manageraXl floundering around with a dou-
ble-barreled shotgtin. The aim may be rot-
ten, but scattered shot must hit something.
So the dealers, poor devils, are caught be-

tween the makers piling unwanted cars upon
them and the public resistance to being
mulcted again. The seriousness of the Lat-

ter l£ that, while the makers are guilty of

askli^ higher prleee for poorer and poorer
products, the public blames the dealer for
the makers' sins.

It might be a very good thing If auto
dealers in certain z»nee alternately agreed to
shut up shop and boycott the makers over
a period of time. This would have to be all

dealers of all makes of cars within a desig-
nated area I have found that In dealing
with big business the club or knobbed bat-
tle ax Is much more efficient than legislation
or the bended knee.

Mo6t sincerely,

L. J. S.U-TER.
Mr. Mtn^TER. I know that your committee

has labored long and hard with this problem
and so have your predecessor committees,
that is, tlie standing committees of prior
Congresses. This is not a new problem.

Let me give you the titles of the various
subdivisions of the topic as I think they
have been presented to 3rour committee and
which will highlight the problems to which
you are directing yourself.
You have as one title concentration of the

motor vehicle indtistry. Another is com-
petition in production and prices; competi-
tion among motor vehicle dealers; padding,
new and used car prices, more recently re-
ferred to as packing: dealer price-fixing ac-
tivities; the legal aspects of used car valua-
tion or appraisal bureaus: unfair methods of
motor vehicle manufacturers In their rela-
tions with their dealers; manufacturer's
treatment of dealers, abuses of installment
financing; itemized invoices needed for con-
sumer protection; deception in charges for
transportation of motor vehicles; sale of
driven cars as new cars.

I have covered possibly not under the same
titles or headings almost all of these subjects,
both In my statement and In an attempt to
remove most of those abuses by my bill, a
copy of which I have submitted to the com-
mittee with my statement, which bears the
number H. R. 10310.
Now, the title I read to you a moment ago,

strange as it may seem, come from House
document volume No. 27, Report on Motor
Vehicle Industry No. 468 of the 76th Con-
gress, 1st session, 1939, and the headings
come from the headings of the conclusions
made by that committee In 1939.
You will find that. Just as all of these

abuses that resulted In those conclusions un-
der those headings were documented at that
time, almost word for word, Item for Item,
they have been duplicated In the testimony
before the Senate committees this year and
before your committee up to the present
time, and I am sure that before you close
your hearings they will be documented com-
pletely.

After 1939 the automobile manufacturers
Indicated that they were going to clean
house, they would clean up these abuses
without any legislative Intervention, and
that it should be left to them.

Well, the fact that you are hearing this
Identical testimony from new witnesses as to
new occurrences since 1939 demonstrates
that the industry cannot be relied on to
clean up these abuses, and unless you are
going to enact legislation you will never stop
these abuses. You have had documented, as
I say, all of them. I am not going to touch
on too many of them.

Mr. Ki.FTN. May I Interrupt the gentle-
man?

Mr. Mttltee. Yes.
Mr. Klein. I notice, MI'. Mtn.TEB that your

bill was just introduced on tlie 29th of
March?

Mr. MtTLTZK. Yes.
Mr. Klein. I must say that neither I nor

the staff have had an opportunity to examine
It, nor have we gotten a report yet from the
executive departmenta. So might I suggest
that you Just explain your bill?

Mr. MuLTEK. Yes. My bill does not contain
any novel or new thoughts, and I do not pre-

tend to claim any originality In the ideas
contained in the bill.

You will find that most of them have been
presented to yotir conmiittee in other bills,

in individual bills. What I sought to do was
to take them all and put them all into one
bill so that you can eliminate all of these
abuses, and bring them before the House for
action so as to do the full Job at one time.

I cover the question of franchise dealers
that you discussed with Judge Barnes. You
know the strange thing about it is, as you
probably recall, that inclusive franchises were
the order of the day many years ago. A man
who got a franchise from an automobile
manufacturer got an exclusive right Just as
he bound himself to sell only that particular
automobile, whether it was Buick or Ford or
Chrysler, whatever it was. and he also got
with his franchise a territorial restriction
and a time restriction.

His contract ran for a i>eriod of years, and
no one else could sell in his territory. Now,
a few years ago the automobile manufac-
turers, in order to get out from under tliat
kind of contract, in order to be able to push
their cars as fast as they could, wherever
they could, went to the Attorney General and
asked him, "What about this? Can we con-
tinue to do this, or are we in violation of the
antitrust laws?"
The opinion came down shortly thereafter

from the Attorney General that you cannot
give these restrictive contracts in your fran-
chise-dealer agreements because they are in
violation of the antitrust law, and the Big
Three then used that as their excuse not to
give their dealers these exclusive franchise
contracts.

I know there Is a division of opinion be-
tween the dealers. Half the dealers want
the exclusive territorial rights, and the other
half are against it. The fellow In the little

town wants his exclusive territorial right.
He does not want anybody coming In there.
The fellow in the big city says. "I am going
to sell my car wherever I can."
Now, whether or not you should take sides

In the question I think is beside the point. I
think that is a matter which the dealers can
work out with the manufacturers, provided
they will be in a position to negotiate with
the manufacturers. In some places It may be
the thing to do and in other places It may
be the thing not to do, but I do not believe
the manufacturers should be in a position v>
ait back and say, "Our bands are tied because
of the antitrust laws and the opinion of the
Attorney GeneraL"
Mr. Klzik. Does your bill, Mr. Mtn-TEa, con-

tain anything on territorial security?
Mr. MuLTxa. Yes. My bill, sir, has a provi-

sion permitting, not directing, ijermitting the
manufacturer and dealer to negotiate freely
on the subject of franchises.

Bdr. Klein. Do they not have that right at
the present time without any legislation?

Mr. MuLTEE. The manufacturer contends
that he does not have and his position is bol-
stered by the Attorney General's opinion that
to give the exclusive franchise with exclusive
territorial rights is a violation of the anti-
trust laws.

Now, I do not agree with the opinion, but
I think the manufacturers have a right to
rely on the opinion of the Attorney General
rather than mine, and they have a right to
say to the dealers that as long as that opinion
Is outstanding, unless it is reversed by leg-
islation or by another opinion to the con-
trary from the Attorney General, we are not
going to give you exclusive franchises.
Under my bill they are permitted to do

It, not directed to do it. It is left to free
negotiation and I say in my bill that if they
make that kind of contract it will not be iu
violation of the antitrust laws.

Mr. Klein. Ttonklng at it realistically, if the
Department of Justice has held that this
would violate the antitrust laws if there was
such a clause in the agreement, you wouM
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have to override the opinion of the Attorney
GeneraP
Mr MuT-TWR. Yes; I do.

In other words. If this bill were enacted. It

overrldP.s the Attorney General's opinion.

Mr. Klein. It Is similar to the Steed bill,

then, on that point'
Mr MuLTER. Yes. On that point It Is quite

like the principle in the Steed bill.

I also cover in my bill the question of

puttlni? the responsibility directly on the
rranuf.icturer for anythintc that is wront;

with the car. and then, of course. If he wants
to let the car be sold anywhere at all and
continue to advertise that it can be serviced

In any service department of a franchise
dealer, let us put the responsibUiry where
It belongs, on the manufacturer.

Require him to inspect and road test and
certify that every car that leaves his plant.

before it arrives at the dealer's shop, Is In

good condition and safe for use.

Now, you will probably recall the words of

thfi late Judge Holmes of the United States
Supreme Court in that famous McPherson
versus Buick case where there were Inherent
defects In the automobile and Judge Holmes,
writing lor a unanimous Court, said that an
automobile Is potentially a lethal weapon
and that Is what It Is as It leaves these
manufacturers" plants today. They do not
test them, they do not do anything except
pass it on to the automobile dealer, who is

required to give not the automobile dealer's
warranty but the manufacturer's warranty,
and then the automobile dealer, because of
the economics involved, is forced to kid that
purchaser along for 4 months or 3 months
or 4 000 miles, or whatever the terms of the
warranty may be. and then at the end of
the warranty when the warranty has expired,
either because of mileage or the periixl of
time, then the owner of the car begins to
get a bill for repairs, so-called repairs, and
90 percent of those repairs are not repairs.
They are correcting Inherent defects, defects
that were in the car when It left the manu-
lacturers plant.

I will take you into any automobile dealer's
•hop in Washington or anywhere In the coun-
try and pick out at random any new car
that Is on that man's fl(X)r ready for delivery.
ready for delivery to the purchaser, and I tell
you we win run it around the block and
there will be a dozen different defects that
will turn up In that time. If you happen
to pick one that does not have them. It Is

the exception, not the rule.
My bill will prevent that.
Mr KiEiN. Would you advocate similar

leglslatl.m in other Industries'
Mr MuLTf.i Wherever you are putting an

obji'ct such as an automobile in the hands
of a user which may be a potentially lethal
weapon, I say yes. It should apply to every
Industry; If there is any other industry that
dues this.

I do not know any other Industry that
would take an Item that sells for anywhere
from II 500 to #5,000 or more and. except
In the case of the custom-built car. vou get
an object that Is delivered to the person
which he has a right to believe Is safe for
use and which is not safe fur use.
Now. there are any number of accidents.

Unexplained accidents, on the road every dav
In the week which are cau!«ed by Ir.hpreiit
defects in the autom.cblle, and as a practicuig
lawyer, you know there are many ca.«!es where
you Just cannot explain why the accident
happened. The road was good, vlsibl'.i'v was
g'-iod, the person was sober who was behind
the wheel, he was apparently an experienced
driver, and there is an accident.

Mr. Klein. The gentleman Is absolutely
correct and. as he knows, I usuallv agree
wirh him. but I know he also agrees with
me In our opposition to the rela.xation of
the antitrust laws. This is what we would
be doing In your bill and this would call for
similar action In other Industries, as Judi^'e
Barues pointed out.

Po we should be very careful about passing
legislation such as this for a particular In-

dustry. I would be opposed to It even If It

apijlied generally to most Industries.

Mr MuLTER What you say applies to that
part of my bill which is directed to the auto-
mobile dealer's franchise contracts and their

terms. I respect your views on that subject.

I. nevertheless, urte the contrary views bo
far as that is concerned.

But. so far as road testing is concerned,
so far as Inspection Is concerned, so far as
phony advertising Is concerned, you are not
in any way interfering with the antitrust
laws when you tell these manufacturers,
"You are going to be responsible for all of
••'VI adverti.<ing You are golnsr to be re-
sponsible for a good car being delivered In
safe condition. You are not going to be
permitted to continue to charge phantom
freight when your frelcht Is actually $50 a
car and you charce your customer freight of
*215 a car. because that Is the rail freight."
Mr Ki FIN Well, the gentleman at-rces that

If they do not label it as freii^ht. If they
do not falsely advertise, then the companies
cotild chark^e any amount ihey would
choose?
Mr MrTTER. Yes; but then you and I have

the right to go to the dealer and say. "Your
price for this car is $2,500. It is not worth
that to me. And you will bargain with them.
But when you get through bargaining and
you have the price fixed and he says, "That
IS what I paid for freight and this is what
I paid for freight to them and that Is what
you have to pay," then there is no argu-
ment.
You ar.d I. who do nc,t know the facts,

might argue.
Mr Klein But that Is at the present time

Illegal. The Federal Trade Commission
would step in tiiere because It would be mls-
representati )n.

Mr McLTER. They have not done It. How
long do you thiak it will be before they hie
the.r first cimipialnt to cease and desist
against the manufacturer'

It will take them 5 years. After they have
gotten the cease-and-desist order, it will
take them another 5 years to gj into court
and punish for contempt.

Let u.^ write Into the law that this Is a
violation and If you violate this law you can
be taken into court either by the person
harmed or by the United States attorney
and pay the penalty f^r violating the law;
that is the way to handle this situation.
Mr. Klein It la my opinion that the gen-

tleman does have that right.
Mr Friedel'
Mr Friedel. On page 3 you say
"Only recently, as a result of testimony

adduced in the congressional hearings, the
Federal Trade Commission nied charges
against the General Motors Corp. tor false
and deceptive advertising "

Mr Mt'LTTR Yes.
Mr Friedel. Yju said, "IIow long did thev

do It:'-
'

Mr. MuLTER Look how long General Mo-
tors has been carrying on thu false advertis-
ing, a.T long as I can remember This Is Just
the filing of the CLimplaint. 'What about
against the other companies?

Mr. Friedel. I am in accord with you all
the way through.
Mr Mt-LTER I think if you are going to

rclv on the Federal Trade Commission to
enf. Tce these laws, we are not going to get
anywhere, that Is Just the history of their
operation
Now, in nddUlon to that, you have the

question of bootlegging that yi)u are very
familiar with, and that can be covered only
If you permit the manufacturers to make
these agreements, exclusive agreements, with
their dealers. If you do not, you Will never
stop the so-called bootlegging.
Another part of my bill which Is al.-to aimed

ngalnst preventing deception and fraud and
mlsrepre.<!entatlon of dealers, and that Is to
require them to itemize their Invuices.

The recommendation was made In 1P^9 as

I told you before. The companies said they
were going to follow It. They do not follow
It.

My bin provides that not only will they be
required to Itemize It but that they cannot
collect for any so-called extra unless It has
been ordered In writing and itemized on the
bill.

Now. I think everv member of this com-
mittee has an automobile. I wonder If you
ever checked on whether or not you have an
electrically operated windshield wiper or a
vacuum one. The Joke about It Is this:

The standard equipment on all these auto-
mobiles is a vacuum-operated windshield
wiper, but when your car Is delivered to you
It is delivered with an electrically operated
one for which you are billed extra and you
do not know It. and you pay for It as aa
extra.

Your cigar lighter on your car—there Is not
an automobile manufacturer that does not
have a hole, a receptacle, built into the da.sh-
board f' r the cigar lighter. But the electric
lighter itself Is extra and is charged to you as
such and billed to you as such, and there are
any number of other Items all the way down
the line.

Then there comes the question of buying
parts. The franchise dealer will lose his
franchise If he goes to the company that
makes the spark plugs for the manufacturer
and buys them directly from him. That Is a
violation of his franchise. He must buy di-
rectly from the manufacturer.
Why? The manufacturer adds on a profit.

A spark plug is not one bit better because It
carries the name Ford or Chrysler or General
Motors. They all have been manufactured
for them by other companies. You can buy
that spark plug. If you buy It from an Inde-
pendent accessory shop, under the name of
the manufacturer, and you will buy It for
alm'Wt half the price that you will pay to
your serviceman to get it marked Ford or
Chrysler or General Motors.
You can be sure that your spark plugs will

operate Ju.st as well and Just as efficiently
whether you buy It from, the independent
accessory dealer and have a serviceman put It
In as If you buy It from your dealer.
Mr Klein Could you buy that car with-

out the cigar lighter and buy the cigar light-
er some place else and put It In?
Mr. MuLTER. Yes; you could.
What happens to your cigar lighter when

U Is lost out of the dashboard or swiped?
Every time you park it in a public parking
lot where you must leave your keys in the
car. when you come back your cigar lighter
Is usually gone. You do not want the hole
there, you want the cigar lighter. If you
are smart, you buy it fmm the Independent
shop, not from the serviceman, and you buy
It for half the price.
Now, there Is one other thing I would

like to call your attention to, M;-. Chairman
and gentlemen of the commltte>».
Mr FRIEDEL. Before you get Into that, I

want to get this Into the record.
Mr. MrLTER. Yes.
Mr. Friedel. The Senate committee sent

out a questionnaire to the different dealer*
with reference to phantom freU:ht charges.
They sent 203 questionnaires to the Mary-
land dealers; 150 of the dealer^ said they
would like to Ftop that abuse, ind 12 said
they would like to continue their present
arrangements.
Look at the proportion; 150 to 12 In favor

of eliminating phantom freight charges. I
think that Is one of the things that should
be corrected Immediately.
Mr. MULTEH. There la Is not an3 doubt that

you are right, Mr. Friedel. Ninety-five per-
cent or more of the automobile dealers are
decent, honorable men. They have occupied
places of dignity and respect In their com-
munities. They want to do a decent Job.
Most of them are the leaders In the civic
and philanthropic endeavors In their com-
munities and they have been respected.
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In recent years they have become the most

despised men because of the pressures of
the manufacturers of these automobiles.
Their very livelihood Is at stake. Their
tremendous Investment of capital In their
place of buslneat Is at stake unless they meet
the pressures o the manufacturers and
something must be done by this Congresa
to lift those pressures from their backs.
There Is one other Important Uilag I would

rice to call your attention to. It Is covered
In my statement under the heading of
"Cheating Our Soldiers."
A practice has grown up, started by some

of the dialers, of sending representatives Into
the campe abroad where men are about to
be dl.schaiged and sent home, and they sell
these eoldiers on the Idea that they will
sell them a car at list price fur delivery at
f^elr port of debarkation In the United
Jrtates, either In N'.-w York or San Fran-
cisco or wherever they may happen to be
coming into the States, and that they will
use their travel allowance from that point to
tneiT home as the downp.iyment on the
car and the car wUl be financed for them
there.

They are not told about the fact that they
will get no service when they get their car
back home except that they will pay for It.

They are not told that they will hava to pay
ll."!t price and that the car biick home Is

aelling under 11 >t.

There Is not a dealer anywhere In the
coimtry who geU list price for his car. They
are not told about the high-pressure deals
being made now. about buying a car without
a dowapayment and getting 3 to 5 years to
pay.

There are many other very serious abuses
coming close to actionable fraud that are
perpetrated on these men In order to get
them to sign these contracts of purchase of
a new automobile before they get back to the
States,

Mr. Kldn Can the gentleman tell me
what he proposes to do on that subject and
where It U in the blU?
Mr. MuLTD. I think that might be cov-

ered by that section of my bill against fraud-
ulent advertising and making the company
responsible for the advertising.

Mr. Klxin. You mean the manufacturer?
Mr. lAvn.TtM. Yes.

Mr. Ki-riN. Even though these people that
make these rcprc-sentatlona arc not the man-
ufacturer?

Mr. MiTLTCB. Let me follow one step fur-
ther.

The dealers complain to the manufae-
turera about theae fraudulent practlcea.
You know what the manufacturers did?
They did nothing to try to stop them. They
ect up their own selling ofllces In Europe
and have their own representatives now sell-
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Tuesday, Jlne 25, 1957

The House met at 11 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain. Rev. Bernard Braskamp,

D. D., offered the following prayer:

Almighty God, whom we worship and
adore as the supreme ruler of the uni-
verse aiid the beloved companion of our
souls, fill our minds and heaits this day
with a larger measure of Thy kind and
gracious spirit.

We humbly confess that we greatly
need Thee for we are so frequently baf-
fled and bewildered by the mysteries and
dilemmas of life, its struggles and
strifes, Its tragedies and tribulations.
Grant that, in fidelity to our high

calling, we may champion and proclaim

Ing these cars, with the addlUoa&l represen-
tation, "You are not buying from a dealer,
you are buying from a manufacturer."

It waa called to my attention and I wrote
a letter to our distinguished Secretary of
Defense. Mr. Wilson, and I tiKmgtat that I
would get a better answer than I did from a
man who would try to protect the General
Motors industry.
He did not answer the letter, but Mr. Bur-

gess, his Under Secretary, answered It and
said that they cannot do anything about it.

Mind ynu, I did rot ask them to make a
charge of fraud. I submitted these letters
to you.
My first letter Is dated September 8, 1955.

I caU the attention of the Secretary of De-
fense to the entire problem and I then &3n-
clude v.ith this paragraph:

"I hope ycu will agree with me that such
B directive" meaning a directive to the com-
manding officers to alert the men to these
practices "will serve a very useful purpose."
As a matter of fact, the directive In the

notice from the local commanding officer can
be appropriately worded so that neither
manufacturers nor retailers need be accused
of any wrongdoing or Im.prcpriety and yet
prox'lde some mcirure of protection to the
members of our armed services.
The answer from Mr. Burgess. September

23: "Sorry, can do nothing about It."

The letter in full Is In my statement. That
is. In effect, his answer.
On September 28, I wrote again to him and

said : "I fall to understand how the directive
as suggested by me is in any way restrictive."
Then I concluded: "Alerting these men to

these practices is In direct line with such
procedure ' which is the procedure of the
Department to alert their men to any dan-
gers that may affect them wherever they are
stationed, not only bealthwise but also
fiuar.icialwise.

Now, do we have any precedent for this?
Of course we have. The Insurance com-

panies were perpetrating frauds on our
soldiers and selling them life Insurance under
false pretenses and fraudulent representa-
tion. The same I>efen£e Secretary, the same
U.nder S2cretary, when the matter was called
to his attention, what does be do?

Immediately he Investigated. What does
he find? That the charges are correct.
What does he do?
The same Secretary, the same Under Sec-

retary, Issues a directive dated December 21,
1955, No. 8CCNAVI741.6. What does he do?
Not only directs bis conunandlng officers to
alert the men as to these dangers and as to
the perpetration of these frauds, but In the
directive oiaJus every commanding officer
responsible for seeing to It that no such
salesman comes upon the base or operates
In the Tlctnlty of the base except that he is

licensed, and except further that be will

proudly and courageously those lofty
Ideals and principles of democracy
which are the secret of our national
greatness.

Inspire us to pray and labor for that
blessed day when there shall be a new
birth of ITiy spirit in the heart of all
mankind, transforming hatred into love,
selfishness into service, and evil into
goodness.

In Christ's name we offer our prayer.
Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yes-
terday was read and approved.

submit to restrictions and make no false
representations.
Now, as I say In my statement, the adage,

"What Is good for General Motors Is good
for the rest of the country," can be slightly
changed. Apparently what Is wrong fca* the
Insurance companies is not wrong for Gen-
eral Motors.
Now, whether my bill is strong enough to

cover this kind of situation, Mr. Chairman,
I do not know. It may not be. If it is not.
It should be strengthened, but something
should be done to protect those men and our
Secretary of Defense should be told In no
uncertain Innguage that he is not doing his
full duty. He Is violating his duty and his
oblig:ation when, in the one Instance, when
fraud la called to his attenticm he investi-
gaves, and in the other he refuses to in-
vestigate.

In the one Instance, when he finds the
facts Justify the charge, he issuos a proper
directive and. In the other cases, he closes
his eyes to It because it Involves an Industry
with which he has been ao closely allied.

Mr. Klein. Well, it is not only he. I do
not think it is «ny surprise to the geatlemen
who know that General Motors gets speciiil
consideration from this administration in
other branches besides the Army. I think
that is a eituaticn that should be called to
the attention of the Armed Services Com-
mittee. I agree with the gentleman that
something ought to be done about It.

I do not know, frankly, whether this com-
mittee would have any Jurisdiction over
that phase of It. It certainly Is an alarming
thing. It Is a surprise to me. I had never
heard of it before.

Mr. McLTER. That is the situation, sir. It
Is substantiated by the facts. An investiga-
tion of the manufacturers will dl£Clo*e It
very quickly. There are half a dozen dealers
In any of the big ports of the countries that
you can caU upon and they will substantiate
the facts.

The facts were given to me In the first
Instance by dealers. I did not take their
word for it, I asked the Secretary of Defense
to investigate and determine what is the
fact, and he refuses even to Investigate.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for

the opportunity to come here.
Mr. Klxiu. Any other questions?
Mr. McLTE*. If there are any other ques*

tions, I will be glad to try to answer them.
Mr. Klein. I may say that my colleague

from New York always contributes matters
of value. I am sorry that we did not have
the Information which you disclosed when
we Interviewed the representatives of the
manufacturers because it Is a bad situation.

I believe the Department of Defense ought
to be able to deal with It.

Mr. Um.-m. You are absolutely right.
They can deal with it if only they wUL

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
A message from the Senate, by Mr.

McBride, one of its clerks, announced
that the Senate had passed bills of the

following titles, in which the concur-
rence of the House is requested:

S. 606. An act to amend the wheat mar-
keting quota provisions of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended; and

S. 959. An act to amend the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, to ex-
empt certain wheat producers from liability
under the act where all the wheat crop Is
fed or used for seed or food on the farm, and
for other purposes.

The message also announced that the
Senate had passed, with amendments in
which the concurrence of the House is

requested, a bill of the House of the fol-
lowing title:

H. B. 6189. An act making appropriations
for the Department of the Interior and re-
lated agencies for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1958, and for other purposes.
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The message also announced that the
Senate insists on its amendments to the
foregoing bill, requests a conference with
the House on the disagreeing votes of

the two Houses thereon, and appoints
Mr. Hay DEN, Mr. Chavez, Mr. Magnuson.
Mr. Ml'ndt. and Mr. Yocng to be the
conferees on the part of the Senate.
The message also announced that the

S*>nate disagrees to the amendments of

the House to the bill <S. 469 » entitled

"An act to authorize the United States
to defray the cost of assisting the
Klamath Tribe of Indians to prepare for

termination of Federal supervision, to

defer sales of tribal property, and for

other purposes," requests a conference
with the House on the di.sagreeing votes
of the two Houses thereon, and appoints
Mr. Neuberger, Mr. Anderson, Mr.
Church, Mr. Watkins, and Mr. Gold-
water to be the conferees on the part of
the Senate.

ADXnSSION OP ALASKA INTO THE
UNION

Ut. O'BRIEN of New York from the
Committee on Interior and Insular Af-
fairs .submitted a privileged report *Rept.
No. 624" on the bill iH. R. 7999 > to pro-
vide for the admission of the State of

Alaska into the Union, which was re-

ferred to the Union Calendar and or-
dered to be printed.

THE LATE HONORABLE R. GREGG
CHERRY

Mr. WHITENER, Mr. Speaker. I

ask unanimou.s consent to address the
Hou.se for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
North Carolina?
There was no objection.

Mr WHITENER. Mr. Speaker, it is

with profound retirot that I brinbi to the
attention of the House the death of the
distmuuished North Carohnian, Hon.
Robert Greug Cherry, former Governor
of North Carolina.

His death came at 7 40 a. m this
mornin.; at the Gaston Memorial Hospi-
tal in G.v^tonia. N. C.

Governor Cherry was born on October
17. 1891. in York County, S. C In hi.s

early childhood he moved to Gastonia.
whtM-e he wa.s educated in the public
schools. On completion of his public-
school educatinn. he entered Trinity Col-
lese. now Duke University, where he re-
ceived his bachelor of arts do=,ree and hi.s

leyal education. In 1914 he was admittt'd
to practice law in the State of North
Carolina and immediately entered upon
the practice of his profession m Ga.-to-
n.a. wh.ere he has continued throuijh the
years to be one of the outstanding law-
yers of our State.

Ac the outbreak of World War I Gov-
ernor Cherry volunteered his services and
served with distinction and valor with
the 30th Division. He was di.-;chari:ed

as a major and thereafter maintained
his interest a.s an officer in the North
Carolina National Guard.
Governor Cherry was always dedicated

to public service. He served as mayor of
Oa.stonia from 1919 to 1923. In 1^31 he
was elected to the North Carolina Gen-

eral Assembly. In which body he served
until 1940. His colleagues in the house of

representatives elected him as speaker
for the session in the year 1937.

In 1941 Governor Cherry was elected

to the State senate from Gtwton County,
where he continued his distinguished
service to the people of North Carolina.
This record of service in the legislative

halls resulted in the election of our de-
parted friend to the high office of Gover-
nor of North Carolina in 1945.

His record as Governor was one of
conservatism and a businesslike admin-
istration, resulting in th? accumulation
of a great surplus in the treasury of the
State.

Since retiring as Governor of North
Carolina, Mr. Cherry has practiced law
in his home town of Gastonia.
Governor Cherry was always interested

in the things which make his community.
State, and Nation a better place In which
to live. This is evidenced by his mem-
bership on the board of trustees at Duke
Universiiy, his service as State chancellor
of the Knights of P>-thias; North Caro-
lina State commander of the American
Legion. 1D23; his active membership in
the Gaston County. N. C. and American
Bar A.s.sociations: the various Ma.sonlc
bodies; Improved Order of Red Men: In-
dependent Order of Odd Fellows; Elks;
Kiwanis, and many other civic and fra-
ternal i.',roup8.

Governor Cherry was a lonetime mem-
ber of the First Methodist Church in Gas-
tonia. and served for many years as
teacher of the Men's Bible Clais of our
church.

The passing of my distinguished fellow
townsman and fellow North Carolinian is

a great personal loss to me. particularly.
As a young lawyer I had tl^.e benefit of his
continuing interest and advice as I

.sout;ht to enter upon and continue in the
practice of the law. As one interested in
public alTair.s, I wa.s the beneficiary of the
advice, interest, and helpfulness of tins
great man as decisions had to be made.
He never fa. led to «ivt' freely and hon-
estly the kind of advice that only a man
of his abiluv and character could give to
onf of younL,'er aue.
But even more, his pa.ssing brings to me

a deep <ense of loss because of the love
and affection which I knew existed be-
tween the two of us. At a time such as
this It IS futile to undert.iiie to express
one's inner feelinsrs. The Hf\Tvenlv
Fatlier into whose arms he has pas.'-cd
today IS the only one who can know my
sentiments and feelinas in this hour.
A t'rea: oak has fallen. May his pas<;-

hvA and tlif mrrnnty of Ins good works
aid those of us who are numbered among
his thousands of friends as we meet the
challeniTes and respurLsibilities of private
and public hie.

M<iy Gcd rest his cnuraiTeou- soul.

Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-
sent that all Members may have per-
nu.ssion to extend their remarks on the
hfe. character, and public service of the
late Governor Cherry at this point in the
Record.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from North Carolina?
There was no objection.

Mr. SCOTT of North Carolina. Mr.
Speaker, it Ls with deep and profound
sorrow that I learn of the ixissing of my
personal and political frienc, Hon. Rob-
ert Gregg Cherry, gentleman, statesman,
and lawyer, who rote from '.he ranks of
the humble to become one of North Caro-
lina's greatest and most be.oved gover-
nors. It is given to only a few men to
attain the position of chief executive of
his State, a position of pKiwer, honor,
and prestige likely to turn the heads of
httle men. But Gregg Cherry received
and carried this honor gracefully. In
humble gratitude, never losing the com-
mon touch. He received many honors
during his distingui.shed career and all

were well deserved becau.se they were
only incidental to the const. uctive sei-v-

Ice.^ he so capably rendered to his county.
State, and Nation. He wa.s not a man
who sought positions of distinction
merely for the honors they might bring.
He was a plain man who loved the battle
of life and whose greatest satisfaction
rested In his endeavors to serve his party
and his people well. Graduating from
Duke University In 1914. and being ad-
mitted to the bar In the .sjime year, he
entered the practice of law in Gastonia.
N. C. He served his country with distinc-
tion in World War I. achieving the rank
of major. Soon after hi.s discharge, he
was elected as mayor of the city of Ga.s-
lonia. and later was elected as repre-
sentative In tlie North Carolina Gen-
eral A.ssembly. uhere he .served five con-
secutive terms. He was elected as
speaker of the house of representatives
in 1937 Of the many honors conferred
upon him. he was probably proudest of
his selection and service as State chair-
man of the Iiemocratic executive com-
mittee. He was a great Democrat, but
fir.-t a great citi/en in whom interest nnd
concern for the wt-lfare ol his country
remained alive to the last. I would join
his ho. t of adminn'-r fnend'^ in extending
to his family and loved ones my sincere
and heartfelt sympathy.
Mr. SHUFORD. Mr. Speaker. North

Carolina has suflered a great lo.ss in the
death cf one of its former Governors, the
Honorable H Greug Cherry. I have lost
a very close and dear friend. He was a
remarkable man of outst.mding char-
acter, dedicated in his love of God and
of his fellow man.
Governor Cherry's life wr.s one of serv-

ice. An outstanding veteran of World
War I. he returned to his home in North
Carolina and unstmtingly gave of his
time and energy to the advancement of
the area in which he lived. He was sent
to the .«tate legislature by the people of
his county, and became speaker of the
house. He was thereafter elected Gov-
ernor of the State of North Carolina.
which office he held from 1945 to 1949.
During his term of office he continuously
fought for the causes in which he deeply
believed and vigorously espoused. His
tenure of office was marked, amongst
other things, for the strong fiscal policy
he adopted and maintained. Truly a
great man has fallen. North Carolina is
richer becau.se of his life.

I extend my deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Cherry.

Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Speaker, ladles
and gentlemen of the House, I jom in
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and share the expressions of my distin-
guished and able colleague from North
Carolina [Mr. WnrrENERl, and his ac-
knowledgment in the passing of that
preat American, Robert Gregg Cherry,
former Governor of North Carolina!
Like many others of his admirers, I al-
ways addressed him as Governor Cherry,
as his good works followed him long after
his term, and will benefit the people of
North Carolina and the Nation for many
years to come.

It Is with considerable pride that I
point out that this distinguished pa-
triot was born in York County. S. C, in
my district. He later moved to Gaston
County, N. C. as an orphan boy, and be-
came one of the most beloved, useful,
and distinguished citizens of this Nation.
Throughout his public life he gave freely
of his time, his talents, and the needs of
his countrymen. Every phase of hla
lovable personality and every facet of his
brilliant mind was u.^ed by hJm to Im-
prove his State and his Nation. He waa
an able and outstanding lawyer, and
honored his chosen profession by his
dedication to the highest ethical prac-
tices.

North Carolina and the Nation have
lost a true friend. South Carolina has
lost one of her most illustrious sons. In
behalf of the many who knew and loved
him in my State. I salute his exemplary
life.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker. It

Is with great sorrow and profound regret
I learned of the sudden death of the
Honorable Gregg Cherry who passed to
the Great Beyond this morning.

I had known him intimately for many
years and had worked with him on vet-
erans' matters since World War 11. He
was an able lawyer, good businessman,
devoted legislator, and an outstanding
Governor of the State of North Caro-
lina. I had the privilege of serving in
the General Assembly of North Carolina
while Gregg Cherry was governor and
came to know and love him.
He was an humble man and a great

leader. He loved people and possessed
an understanding of human nature few
men have matched. He was a coura-
geous man. He possessed the intellec-

tual honesty to hue the mark regardless
of where the chips fell. His intellectual
Integrity, his unblemished honesty in
public service, and his ability to chart a
direct course on public matters gave
him the qualities of true statesmanship.
He was a kind and considerate leader

who had time for rich and poor alike.

Governor Cherry was known through-
out Ills State and the Nation as an able
administrator who conducted his stew-
ard.ship as Governor of North Carolina
in a businesslike manner and above
reproach.
Gregg Cherry was truly a great Ameri-

can and a great North Carolinian. I
shall miss his warm friendship and I
extend to his wife and family my heart-
felt sympathy.

Mr. TUCK. Mr. Speaker. I cannot
permit this occasion to pass without
joining with the other friends of former
Gov. R. Gregg Cherry, of North Caro-
lina, In paying tribute to his memory.
He served as Governor of the State

of North Carolina from January 1945

v.ntil January 1949. I had known him
for a number of years prior to that time,
but it was during his term as Governor
that I became so closely associated with
him in respect to matters of mutual
public concern. He was a faithful and
efficient public official with a natural
aptitude for the rendition of public serv-
ice of the highest sort and character.
He served the State of North Carolina in
a manner which was commendable in-
deed, and I am sure it brought satisfac-
tion to him and to his family, as well
as to the people of that great State.
The Nation needs more men of his

ability and character and it is only nat-
ural that we should mourn at the passing
of such a useful public servant and citi-

zen and such a warm and dependable
friend.

Mr. KPTCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I wish
to join with my colleagues in paying trib-
ute to the Honorable R. Gregg Cherry, a
great American and former governor of
North Carolina, whose death occurred
yesterday. North Carolina has lost an
outstanding leader who contributed so
largely to the growth and prosperity of
our great State.

His death has brought sorrow to thou-
sands of North Carolinians who had
known him and who had labored with
him, and it has brought particular sad-
ness to those who were so closely asso-
ciated with him In his public senlce In
the State. He was a man of deep loyalty
and devotion to friends, party, State,
and Nation.

Early in life Gregg Cherry entered the
practice of law In Gastonia, N. C, and
likewise began his public-service career,
first as mayor of Gastonia. representative
In the North Carolina General Assembly,
speaker of the North Carolina General
Assembly, and later as State senator.
When he became a candidate for gov-

ernor his public service and other posi-
tions of trust caused the people of the
State of North Carolina to conclude he
would make a good executive and he waa
elected governor in the fall or 1944.

He was proud that he was a son of a
democratic State and represented demo-
cratic people who had placed hira in a
position of prestige and power. He liked
people. He was at home among people in
all walks of hfe.

As soldier and governor he fought that
all men might have a fairer and better
opportunity and that those who Inherited
the land might enjoy Its fruits, their
rightful heritage.

During his lifetime he accomplished
much as an administrator and as chief
executive of the State of North Carolina.
With the death of this North Carolina

statesman, there has passed from the
scene a great American.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION
Mrs. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute^
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlewoman from
Minnesota?
There was no objection.

Mrs. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, know-
ing I would have to be absent for the
roUcall on H. R. 6974 to extend the Agri-

cultural Trade Development and Assist-
ance Act of 1954, 1 arranged to be paired
thereon. Had I been present I would
have voted "aye." My name appears in
the Record for June 21, 1957. page 10020.
rollcall No. 119, merely as "not voting,"
although I had made my wishes known
that I desired to be paired "for."

SMALL BUSINESS ACT
Mr. O'NEILL. Mr. Speaker, by direc-

tion of the Committee on Rules I call

up House Resolution 283.

The Clerk read as follows:

Rexolved. That upon the adoption of this
resolution it shall be in order to move that
the House resolve itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of th3 Union
for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 7963)
to amend the Small Business Act of 1953. aa
amended. After general debate, which shall

be confined to the bill and continue not to
exceed 3 hours, to be equally divided and con-
trolled by the chairman and ranking mi-
nority member of the Committee on Banking
and Currency, the bill shall be read for
amendment under the 6-minute rule. At
the conclusion of the consideration of the
bill for amendment, the Commltt4>e shall rise

and report the bill to the House with such
amendments as may have been adopted, and
the previous question shaU be considered
as ordered on the bill and amendments
thereto to final passage without Intervening
motion except one motion to recommit.

Mr, O'NEILL. Mr. Speaker. I yield

myself at this time 30 minutes, and at the
conclusion of my remarks I yield 30 min-
utes to the gentleman from Massachu-
setts (Mr. Martin].
Mr. Speaker, I call up House Resolution

283 providing for the consideration of

H. R. 7963. to amend the Small Business
Act of 1953, as amended. The resolution

provides for an open rule and 3 hours of

general debate on the bill.

H, R. 7963 makes the Small Business
Administration a permanent agency. It

is the feeling of the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency that if SBA is a perma-
nent agency, it will strengthen all of the
agency's small business programs.
The bill clarifies the provisions on pro-

curement to make it clear that it is the
intent of Congress that small business

concerns shall obtain a fair proportion
of all types of Government contracts.

The bill also requires the Administrator
to establish a new definition of small
business for procurement purposes by
providing that when the number of em-
ployees is used as a standard for defining

small business, the number shall vary
from industry to Industry to the extent

necessary to reflect differing character-
istics of such industries rather than ap-
plying the present 500-employee rule to

all industries.

The business loan authority is in-

creased $500 million; the prime-contract
authority, which has never been used, is

reduced from $100 million to $25 million,

and the authority for disaster loans re-

mains the same—$125 million.

The bill would reduce the maximum
permissible interest rate in SBA's share
of loans to small business from 6 percent
to 5 percent. However, if a local bank
Is willing to make a loan at 6 percent
interest the SBA will not entertain the
loan application.

7.9 ,7 7 rm<ini}VQQir\Kr AT -D-cr^i^nj^ tJ/^TTCT? I ^\C\r\£%
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The present Loan Policy Board Ls re-

placed with a National S>m\\\ Business

Advisor>- Board made up of the Adminis-
trator of SBA. the Secretary of the

Treasury, the Secretary of Commerce,
and not less than 2 or more than 6 repre-

sentatives of small business.

These are the principal provisions of

the bill. There are 5everal other provi-

Mons ircludm? provisions dealing with

credit standards for business loans,

broadened SBA prourams. pool loan:^.

and studies by SBA of matters affectin-r

small business. These provision-;, I am
i-ure. will be fully discussed by members
of the committee.

I nr'Jie prompt action on House Resolu-

tion -283 so the House mav proceed to the
consideration of H R. 7963.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speak*^r. I am in

favor of the rule because it establi'^hes

an agency that can be of great value to

the country.
The United States has become a grf^at

Industrial country because it is a Na-
tion of small bu/!inesses. The country
does well to encouraee them bt^ciiuse

they are the real foundation of our pros-

perity. This bill will be of material as-

sistance and as one who has always
been a supporter of small business I am
glad to aid in the pas^sage.

Mr. O NEILL. Mr Speaker. I yield 15

minutes to the gentleman from Texas
LMr. P.^TM.^N '.

Mr. PATMAIx'. Mr. Sueaker. I ask
unarumous consent to revise and e.xt.nid

my remarks and include extraneous
matter.

Tlie SPEAirETl. Is there objection to

the request of the yenlleman from
Texas .^

There was no objection.

Mr
SM.^LL BUSINESS

PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, the
Small Business Administration Act is up
for renewal, and it is proposed that it

be made a permanent agency. Normal-
ly I would be in favor of a pennanent
aeencv to help small business, but at
this time I am not in favor of a per-
manent acency. and I shall offer an
amendment to make it expire in 12 years
so that we can review what they have
done 2 years from now and see v. hether
or not It should be made a permanent
agency or continued at all.

EQi-ALrrY or opportunitt

It is my sincere hope that small busi-
ness concerns will be given equality of
opportunity to the extent that they t«.i!1

not need special laws in their favor. I

have never pleaded for special consider-
ations and .«:pecial pr.vileces for small
business. All I have ever a.^ked for
was the opportunity of the small man to
compere with 'the bi? man under the
same facts and circumstances without
bein.? discriminated against. That is

all I have ever asked for the .^mal! con-
cerns, is protection against boin;; dis-
criminated against.
To make a permanent agency of the

Small Business Administration will be In
cff'Tt saying that we except this prob-
lem to be with us always: that we do not
se" any hope for the solving of the prob-
lems relating to .small business—that
they have a chronic situation—and we
are reconciled to the fact that we can-

not help them; that we aie Just going

to give them an agency that will be
available to consider appUcatioiis for

loans and certain other tilings from here
on out; that we have thrown up our
hands: that we are not willing to say

that their problems can be solved with-

out an agency that is permanent.

SBA BETTER LAST TEAR

N(5W, I am not satisfied that this

ns^ency has made such an outstandinij

record that we should reward them by
makmg the agency permanent. I will

admit, and I commend the organization.
the Small Business Administration, for

doinu' a much better job the past year,

t'ov 3' J years preceding tlie last year
I think the record was terrible, it was
disgraceful, but last year it was heart-
eniH'::. and we are encouraged to believe

that much more is beincr done and will

be done for tlie .'mall-businc^s man, and
I am pprt'ectly willing and clad to state
that a better job has been done the past
year. But, still, a sufSciently rood job
has not been done to cause me to be-
lieve that we should reward them by
makin^r the agency permanent; in other
words, I want s^methinc; to offer the
small-tusire.ss people of this country
that we will be more proud of in appre-
ciation of their efforts and what they are
trying to do.

SM.VLL BUSI.VF.SS BACKBONE OF COL'NTRT

The small-business people of this
country, as we know, are the backbone
of the country. Even the Communists
recognize that small busme.is is our
greatest bulwark against communism m
the United Slates ot America. I had the
Library of Congress look up that quota-
tion for me a few days ago and I want
to read you what Lenin said. In a re-
cent national broadcast, Lenin's name
was mentioned as one of the so-called
great Commuiu.st leaders by the present
leaders of c )mmuni.-.m in Russia. I
happened to remember what Lenin had
said about tlie strength of small business
m America and why it would always be
impossible to have communism in
America as long as small business
strorg. This is the actual quotation;

l.tNN QlOTATIONS ON THE SmiNCTH
Sm.\li. Peoducticn

Th" strength of cap-.rali.sni lies In the
strength of small production for. unlortu-
nately small production still survives In a
very, very large cleijreo. and ^niali pr<i<luction
gives birih to capitalism and lu bjiirge' isie,

constantly. d.\ily, hourly, spontaneous.y, and
on a nia5s scale—Letun. Left-Wlnt; Com-
munism, an Ii:tani!le Dimrder (I920i, Se-
lected W rKs I Intemtl-'nal PubU.= her<<. New
York, 1943. volume X, page 60. (A di.scussloii

of one of the baflc problem*; fa'Mng the Bol-

6he\ Iks, tl.e solution of this biim^ a neces-
sary prerequisite to their surccfie.)

Source: Soviet Wurid Outluok, A Hand-
biok of Communist Statements, prepared
by the D1vi<!lon of Re«<>nrrh fT U. S S. R.
and Eastern Europe. Off.'-e of Intelligence
Research. De[artme:n of State, f'>r the Co-
ord;r..iT,.r if Psycholoi;iLal Iiueliitjeuce,

Ur.iied States Information Agency.

I shall put this in the Record. In
ether words, communism will never have
a chance in America as lonft as small
business is stronrr. That is admitted by
the Communist leaders.

IS

or

SMALL Bl'SI.NFSS WEAK

Small business today is weaker, rela-

tively, than ever before. And the out-

look for Uie future for the small-business

man is not good; we know that. So we
are opposed to communism. We are in

favor of the capiUihstic system. We
want the capitalistic system to continue

as we have had it ui the past. But the

capiUlistic system depends upon tlie

suivival of the small-busmess man.
There are 4 million small-business peo-

ple in the Ui.iLed States. They are very

impurtunt to our economy. When they

are submerged or when they are de-

slroved. it jeopardizes the security of our
entire Nation and particu.arly our econ-

omy. So we must give them some con-

cern.
LOAN LIMrrATTON SMALL

I am not wilLng to say that the bill

proposed IS my appreciation of small

business in the United S.ates of Amer-
ica, wherein we offer them .so httle. We
place a limitation of 525 3,000 on loans.

That will allow the littlvi people to fight

among>t them.selves. They can figlit all

they want to amongjt themselves,

$230,000 e.ich. But it is not enounh to

allow them at any time to become com-
petitors of a big-businrss man. In other

words, we are saying, "V/e will let you
fight amongst yourselves, we will let you
have a little money, but we will not let

you ever have enough to step on the toes

of one single biu-busine.'^ man in the

United States of America. We are going
to keep you out of any field of the big-

business man,"
In national defense we have millions of

gadgets that are manufactured, mo.stly

by big -business concerns because they
are better able to manufacture these
gadgets.

I am not criticizing or condemning
bu.^mess because it is big. I do not do
that. I am not askin.; to destroy big
busmess; no. I am only i.sking that the
little man be given a fair opportunity to-
gether with the bip-busir.ess man.
We have these public demonstrations

by the Small Business Administration.
They will have big charts and they will

have samples of gadgets that can be
made. The little-busines.s man will pick
out something and say, 'T can make that
in my shop." All right. He investi-
gates, and he finds out he has to have
half a million dollars to equip his shop.
If he were to i,tt that half million dol-
lars, he could make something that now
General Motors or General Electric is

making but would save the Government
maybe 50 percent in the price. There
would be enormous savings. But the
SBA would have to say, •'No. we can't let
yon have that much." Kome of them
would have to have a million dollars to
equip their shops and plants. "No. we
can't let you have that much. That is

stepping on the toes of the big man. We
can't go that far Congi-ess told us to
stop, that we can let you have only
$250,000.

"

BROADER EXPEKIENCE NEEDED

That is not my appreciation of the
efforts of the little-business man In this
country. We should never make an
a -oncy permanent when we are so re-
stricting them as we are restricting them
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here. We should wait and have a great-
er and broader experience than we have
had in the past before we make the
agency permanent. We should know
more about the good they are going to do.
I think the test in passing legislation for
the little man is, we can say, "Yes. I
voted for the little man. I voted for this
bill, I voted for that bill and that bill,"

but that is not the test. The test is,

when did I vote for the little man when
the legislation was opposed by the big
man. That is the test.

It seems to me that a lot of people
do not like the little man to have equal-
ity of opportunity, but this Congress has
expre.ssed Itself a number of times in
that direction. I do not know of a single
Member of this body who is not in sym-
pathy with the small-business man, but
sometimes when these bills come up and
there is a conflict of interest between
the big man and the little man, as to
whom we are going to vote for, that is

the test.

The United States Chamber of Com-
merce is a great organization. I know
they do lots of good. But, like all big
national organizations, the big people
who are qualified become leaders, they
become the managers, and they direct
the policy of the organization. It is no
different from any other national organ-
ization like that that is old. It is work-
ing hard. The people who have the time
to devote to meetings and go to conven-
tions are the ones who become the last-
ing leaders. And who are they in these
national organizations? They are the
big-business men.

I do not condemn them for it. I rec-
ognize their importance. Big business
has made a great contribution to the
success of this country both in time of
peace and particularly in time of war.
I am not condemning them, I only
want equality of opportunity for the
little man.
A United States Chamber of Com-

merce man came to see me about some-
thing. I said, "Now, that enables me
to bring up a point that I want to ask
you about. I have never found the
United States Chamber of Commerce on
the side of the small-business man when
there was a conflict of interest between
the small-business man and the big-busi-
ness man. The United States Chamber
of Commerce has always taken the side
of the big-business man. I do not know
of a single instance where it has ever
taken the side of the little-business man
In a case like that, where there was a
conflict of interest."

He was a very sincere, conscientious
person working at the United States
Chamber of Commerce. He said, "I am
going to take that up with our board and
I am going to give you an answer, be-
cause there is bound to be an answer."

I met him 2 weeks later. I said,
"Whatever happened to that request I
made?"' He said, "Well, I am certainly
glad you mentioned It because just yes-
terday we had a board meeting and we
discussed it nearly all day. We discussed
the question that you brought up that
the United States Chamber of Commerce
always finds Itself on the side of big
business whenever there Is a conflict of
interest. We finally decided that that

question could not be answered because
It was just a trick political question."
So there is no attempt made to answer
It. but It i.s the truth. So whenever
they begin to talk about little business
and how ssrmpathetic they are for little

business, it would be well for them some-
time in their career or in their history to
be able to point to at least one time when
there was a conflict of interest between
the big ones and the little ones where
they took the side of the little-business
man when the little-business man was
fought by big business. That is the test.
Of course, you can always vote for a bill
saying that you were for little business

—

this is for little business—this is for
the benefit of little business. That is
fine, but that Ls not the test. The test
is whether you are doing enough for
little-business men where they are op-
posed by the larger ones. I think we
have done all right for the big people.
I am not trying to take it away from
them. I am not trying to do them any
harm. All I want is to give the little

man equality of opportunity. Not so
long ago there was a banquet here in
Washington. I think all Members were
invited except one—I was not invited be-
cause I was supposed to be the victim, I
assume. They were talking about me.
It was about a bill that I have to amend
the Robinson-Patman Act. They pic-
tured that bill as a terrible thing. But.
it is so simple—so simple. That bill

would help the little-business man more
than almost anything that this Congress
could do. That bill is H. R. 11—or S. 11
in the other body.

S. 11

A bill to amend the Robinson-Patman Act
with reference to equality of opportunity

DECLARATION AND PURPOSE OF POLICY

To reaffirm the national public policy and
the purpose of Congress in the laws against
unlawful restraints and monopolies, com-
monly designated "antitrust" laws, which
among other things prohibit price discrimi-
nation; to aid in inteUlgent. fair, and effec-
tive administration and enforcement there-
of; and to strengthen the Robinson-Patman
Anti-Price Discrimination Act and the pro-
tection which it affords to independent busi-
ness, the Congress hereby reafllrms that the
purpose of the antitrust laws in prohibiting
price discriminations is to secure equality of
opportunity of all persons to complete in
trade or business and to preserve competition
where it exists, to restore it where it is de-
stroyed, and to permit it to spring up in new
fields.

Be it enacted, etc.. That subsection (b) of
section 2 of the act entitled "An act to sup-
plement existing laws against unlawful re-
straints and monopolies, and for other pur-
poses." approved October 15, 1944, as
amended (15 U, S. C. 13 (b)), is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 2. (b) Upon proof being made, at
any hearing on a complaint under this sec-
tion, that there has been discrimination in
price or services or facilities furnished, the
burden of rebutting the prima facie case
thus made by showing justification shall be
upon the person charged with a violation of
this section, and unless Justification shall be
affirmatively shown, the Commission Is au-
thorized to issue an order terminating the
discrimination : Provided, however. That un-
less the effect of the discrimination may be
substantially to lessen competition or tend
to creat a monopoly In any line of commerce.
In any section of the country, It shall be a
complete defense for a seller to show that

his lower price or the furnishing of services
or facilities to any purchaser or purchasers
was made in good faith to meet an equally
low price of a competitor, or the services cr
facilities furnished by a comjaetitor: Pro-
vided further, That nothing contained herein
shall be construed to alter the law applicable
to the absorption of freight or of shipping
charges."

Please notice the last provision. It

represents my views. The only time
freight absorption is interfered with is

when it is used for the purpose of price
discrimination; that is by giving one
merchant an advantage by paying his
freight but refusing to pay the freight
of his competitor across the street. As
long as all competing customers are
treated alike the law is not violated.

What does it do? It will really help
the little man. It passed the House of
Representatives by a vote of 393 to 3 a
year ago. But, now it is being opposed
by the big man. So the test will come.
Here is a bill that will help little business
which is now opposed by big business.
Which side are we going to take? It is

not often that we have a bill where there
is a conflict of interest, but there is a
bill here now. So this bill merely pro-
vides just exactly the same as we have
provided with reference to railroad
freight rates. Suppose a railroad were
giving special discounts to certain ship-
pers. You would not like it. The peo-
ple of this Nation did not like it more
than 70 years ago and they passed the
Interstate Commerce Act. The Inter-
state Commerce Act says that whenever
you ship over a railroad, you pay the
same price per car and the same price
per 100 pounds as anybody else pays.
There is no discrimination. It provides
that the carload rate will be the maxi-
mum discount on freight rates. Every-
body is treated exactly alike. That is

what the Robinson-Patman law is. It
says to the big manufacturer who is sell-

ing to the retail stores in your hometown
that they shall treat everybody alike.

That is all in the world that it does. It
says, "Mr. Manufacturer, when you
come to my hometown and you have two
representatives or outlets there in stores
across the street from each other, and
one of them is a big interstate chain
which has stores all over the Nation and
the other one is owned by local people
we want them treated in exactly the
same way on prices they pay for their
merchandise that you treat the inter-
state chain on the basis of the same
facts and circumstances. We are willing
for you to make a difference in the price
where there is a difference in the quan-
tity or there is a difference in the cost
of manufacture or a difference in the
cost of delivery—that is perfectly all

right. But do not discriminate against
our hometown man and give the other
person an advantage over him, which
is not justified by any difference in cost
of manufacture, sale, or delivery." That
is the Golden Rule. That Is nothing but
the Golden Rule. How can you fight the
Golden Rule? Suppose the Post OflBce

Department was discriminating against
people in the delivery of the mail? You
would not like that. That bill is just a
bill to prohibit discrimination against
the little man. It Is not a bill to give

,.1
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him an advantage or an unfair advan-
tage or an unequal opportunity.

It is a bill guaranteeing equality of

opportunity, and that i.s exactly all there

is to it. The big man says they do not
vant It. Why? All of them are not
that way; most of them want the law.

?!cst people want it because it protects

thom agamtt the chiseler.

A lot of the b;:,' people complain that

the chiselers make them, compel them.
to give discounts they do not want to

give. This law protects them from it.

and they thank Congress for passing the
law. It helps them.

CHI;,ELErj3, CHi_\rLH3. .\ND IHCKETF133

But there are certain people who like

to be chiselers—there are not muny;
there are ju^t a few—chiselers. ciieater'^,

racketeers. They do net like the Golden
Rule bill. They want the privileue of

making di?counis and unearned allow-
ances, under-ihe-tuolo setLlements. and
dishonest money passing. There are not
many of them, but remember this. Mr.
Speaker, thit laws are made for the ex-
ceptions; they are not made for the
general rule.

The general rule of people are law-
ebidia.;4 people. You do not need laws
for mo.st of them; you pass laws only for
the exceptions, and tiic excf^piions among
ttie b;g-bUbincs.s people who are manu-
facturers and sellers to the hometown
merchaius. the exceptions are some
cheaters, some cluselers, and a few
racketeer.s—not many, just a few. but
enoupih to destroy many sinall-bu.'>ine.<s

people, and that bill will help them more
tlian any tiling eLe.

HIGH INTEREST CArS!:S IVTTATTO!*

Another thing that small-business peo-
ple need is a relief in taxes, and I could
mention other thin<j.'^. but the worst thing
tliat is hitting all America today is high
Interest. Hi'Jh interest causes hieh co.st

:

hiPh co<:t cau'ies hi-h prices; high prices
cause hish inf!at!on.

I w..sh we had here a committee thTt
•would take it upon itself to invest;':\Ue
this pnblrm and nn*- ^ny th.a*' the lender
is so sacrosanct that we cannot even
call his name, that interest is such a
sacred word that we f;mnot mention in-
terest. I wi'^h we had an invr.sti'^ation

made by people who are not tim^d here
in this House, who are not shy. and who
are willing to call a spade a . pnde. and
who are wilhng to point their fin-^ers at
the people who are actually causing the
inflation by causing higher and higher
interest rates.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr, Speaker, I yield
such time as he may desire to the 'Tentle-

man from Indiana I Mr. H.^lleck'.
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, in view

of the speecii just made" by my vei-y
eminent- and highly respected fncnd, I
think sime answer should be made in
the way of a review of the hiotory of this
thing. It is familiar to some of the
Members, but it miaht possibly be new
to others, especially the newer Membt-rs.

Seventeen or eiehteen years aiTo. after
thf outbreak of hostilities in Europe it

became apparent that the impact of an
increasing defense effort was jeopardiz-
ini,' the small business of this country.

At the time, and I think it was 1939,
our minority leader. Mr. Martin, of

Massachusetts, who was then minority
leader, created a Small Business Com-
mittee. It was a Republican Small
Business Committee. He made me
chairman of that committee. We un-
dertook to hold some hearings around
the country. They were very illuminat-
ing, and, I think, very helpful. They
attracted a lot of interest. After that
time the gentleman from Texas intro-
duced a resolution for the creation of an
ofLcial Small Business Committee of the
Huu^e of Representatives. That reso-
lution was adopted and the committee
was created.

He became the chairman of that com-
mittee and I became the ranking Re-
publican member of the committee. I

served in that position until I became
ma'onty load.M' of the 80tii Coiv'.ress. at
which time I rclmguished my member-
ship on that committee.
May I say th.at throughout the years

we did thui-'s tiiat v.ere usiful for small
business. Sometimes I disagreed with
my chainnan [Mr. P.'Mma.nI. On many
ihmg we did agree. He has mentioiud
one thing here that I woula like to dis-
cuss briefly. He has mentioned the bill.

S. 11. He speaks of it in connection With
the Rcbinson-Patman Act. You aie un-
doubtedly getting a lot of communica-
tions with refr>rence to S. 11 and this
bill. I supported the Robin.on-Patman
Act. I was here wiien it was wrilicn
into law. I think that the.se unfair dis-
ciiminations in respect to prices among
distributors should be prohibited. But
the iicuilenian ficm Tfx.i.s has liad
soinethin-T el.se he cunsLbtently adds to
that, sometimes out in the open and
sometimes where you cannot see it so
clearly.

If I understood him correctly, through
tho years he lias been very much of an
advocate of the abolition of so-called
frci'.ht absorption. To explain, many
miinufacturers m this country liave a
policy of quoting a delivered price and
they adMi.st tiiat out of the freight.
That is, they absorb the fre.i;ht charges.
Let me show you how it works. You talk
about v.hat favors the brr man and you
talk about what favors the small man.
Here is a big soap company with, mnnu-
f.icturing plants all over the United
States. They are producing in the con-
suming area, their freight chavt;es are
not, hiuh. But here is one li'tle soap
company that is located in your home-
town or my hometown. It adverti.'^es

nationally, it sells all over the country.
Why, they cannot sell a bar of soap in
one placL' for 15 cents and in another
place for a d:me. In order to compete
with the big compar.y thty have to be
pe:m:ttrd to absorb frei-iiit. The whole
economy of this country has been built
on that sort of procram. I say when
we be'rin to tinker with that we tinker
with something that is a verj- delicate
matter.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HAIXECK. I yield to the gentle-
man from Texa'!.

Mr. PATMAN. Mav I Tirpe the eentle-
man to consider the bill that Is pendincr.
S. 11 does have a specific provision
against anything that interferes with
the baling point :>ybtem. The gentleman

is clearly wrong about th.it, I will say to

him. This does not affect it. and I am
opposed to that, like the gentleman.

Mr. HALLECK. I well recall when we
were having those recurring fights over

the so-called basing point f-ystem that
the gentleman was an open advocate of

the elimination of freight absorptions;

is that not correct':'

Mr. PATMAN. Only w here it involved

price discrimination, where they were
using It as a melius to discriminate
ai-;a;n.^t a local merchant. I am against
that when it is used as a means for dis-

criminating in price.

Mr. HALLECK. The gentleman has
said the chamber of commerce is always
on the side of the big fellows. There are
chambtr.s of commerce in Lafayette, in

Valparaiso, in 'Warsaw. Ind.. all in my
district. There are a few big concerns
with plants in 1 cr 2 of those towns, but
the 800 or 900 m- mbers of the Chamber
of Com.merce of Lafayette. Ind.. are not
bi:T-busincfs people. Tliry have their
choice. So let us keep this thing where
it ou."ht to be. I did not get permission
to .-peak out of order, and the gentleman
from Texa-. did not t-et permission to

speak out of order, but S. 11 has nothing
to do with the measure that is before u.s.

Mr. PATMAN. I will state it does
have something to do with it because it

involves small busiiuss.

Mr. HALLECK. Wo are setting up
here a Government agency. Tlie gen-
tleman objects to it because it is a
permanent a-cncy.

I would like to recount a little more his-
tory with the uentlt'iii.in on that very
point. He will recall with me tliat when
we established the Small Bu.^.iie.^s Com-
mittee we saw that shorta^e.•5 of material
were handicapping small business.
These firms were not uertiiu the part of
the defense effort they should have had.
So we decided somothing ou'-:ht to be
done. I have hoard the t'cntleman say
a hundred times, and I have said it my-
self, tliat the bi.: fello'.v.s have their peo-
ple in Washington to plead their ca.se.

The small-business man generally can-
not do tiiat.

What did we do, I ask the tientlcman
from Texas':* We set up a separate .small-
business operation, the Small Defense
Plants Corp. Then we had a Smaller
War Plants Corp.

Mr. PATMAN. Tlie Smaller War
Plants was tho first one.

Mr. HALLECK. Let me remind the
gentleman from Texa.s I stood with him
at that lime and I have not changed my
mind since. I miuht also say to him
that there have been some vigorous ar-
guments about it in some places.

But I thought that we needed a sep-
arate organization to avoid what other-
wise mii-ht be the domination of the very
Interests that you seem to fear.
Now, there have been contentions

lately that the present small business
organizations should be merged in tha
Department of Commerce. There are
many responsible people who urge that
there should be no duplication; that
everybody sJiould be treated alike in the
one Department, i'ersonally. I have op-
posed that because I believe there is a
place for tins kind of small business
organization.
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Norw, you can see from that, and the

fact that the gentleman from Texas
through the years stood with me on that
proposition, or I stood with him—let us
put It the other way around—I am
nothing less than astounded that he
would now come in here, when it was
sought to set this organization up on a
Fwrmancnt basis, recognizing, of course,
that at any time the Congress wants to
terminate it, it could terminate it—but
to find some sort of a question why he
cannot go along with this legislation.

Now, I say in all frankness that it

would seem to me that he was seeking
to read a very definite imphcation that
somehow or other since President Eisen-
liower has been in office and for 2 years
the Republicans had control of the Con-
gress—that someliow or other that
bodes ill for small business. I just do
not happen to feel that it does. So, feel-
ing that way about it, I do not see why
there should be my reason why this
should not be made permanent because,
a,:,ain. let me remind the Members of the
House that through the years back Uiere
long before this administration ever
came into power, w hen I am sure we had
administrations that the gentleman from
Texas would argue were all for small
business, we found it necessary not only
to enact specific legislation but to con-
tinue the establishment of a special small
business corporation to look after the
intere.-ts of small business. So, why now
confuse the i.ssue Why not go along with
this program that I say is a sound one.
Here is a chance to prove w hether or not
you are on the side of small business.
Here is a chance to say to small business,
'"We think you ou^dit to have special con-
sideration. We are going to see to it

that you have it so far as it is within our
power to see that you get it." And I
misrht say if the S250.000 is not enough
for the loan maximum, why it is per-
fectly simple to offer an amendment to
increase it, arxl I am not so sure that I

would not go along with it. But some-
where there comes a line that we have
to draw.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, if the
gentleman will yield, I expect to offer an
amendment to take the limit off, just like

it Ls on all other concerns.
Mr. HALLECK. Well. I do not think

I would buy that one. I do not think I

would go sled length on that. Frankly,
I will say to the gentleman, in my State
there is a treat automobile corporation,
Studebflker, which has been in existence
for a long time, now teamed up with
Packard. I want them to get along; I
want them to do well, and I hope they
will survive in the competition with
others. I do not know wiiether you
would have this corporation loan them
enough money to insure their staying in
the picture or not. I do not know. But
I say that somewhere you have to draw
the line, and I say it is high time we
make it clear that we are in favor of
small business, and I think this legisla-

tion is one place where, by staying with
It, you can establish that very fact.

Mr. O'NEILL. Mr. Speaker, I move
the previous question.
The previous question was ordered.
The re<-olution was agreed to.
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CALL OP THE HOUSE
Mr. VAN PELT. Mr. Speaker, I make

the point of order that a quorum is not
present.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. EM-

dently a quorum is not present.
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker. I move

a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their
names:

f
Roll No. 121

J

Bailey Colir.CT Krueger
Bardea Cooley McConneU
Beumer Dawson, HI. M«y
Blltcti Giant Norrell
Bonner Gray Powe'.l
Bov.lpr Griffiths Roosevelt
Boyldn HoUfleld Shelley
Browii'^on Holtzmaa Ti^ylo:-
Buckley Kearney Vureell
Christopher Klrwan Wilson, Ind.

The SPE.^KER pro tempore. On this
rollcall, 399 Members have answered to
their names, a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed
with.

DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR AND
HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WEL-
FARE APPROPRIATION BILL
Mr. FOG.IRTY. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the managers
on the part of the House may have
until midnight tonight to file a confer-
ence report on tlie bill, H. R. 6287, mak-
ing appropriations for the Departments
of Labor and Health, Education, and
Welfare.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from Rhode Island?
There was no objection.

SMALL BUSINESS ACT
Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Speaker. I move

that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the consideration
of the bill (H. R. 7963) to amend the
Small Business Act of 1953, as amended.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself

into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the con-
sideration of the bill H. R. 7963, with
Mr. BoGGS in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

By unanimous consent, the first read-
ing of the bill was dispensed with.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.

Mr. Chairman, H. R. 7963 is a bill to
extend the Small Business Act and to
make permanent the Small Business Ad-
ministration. If we are to preserve our
way of life, if we are to encourage com-
petitive independent business interests,

it is essential to give some help to the
small-business man. He is the backbone
of our economy. He is the preserver of

our liberties. Competitive small busi-
ness is an attribute of free governments.

Small business. In the broad competi-
tive field, is at a disadvantage. There
is no such permanent group in our coun-
try as small business. The small-busi-
ness man of today in this land of oppor-

tunity may be the big-business man of
tomorrow. I do not want to create any
animosity between the small-business
man and the big-business man. Every
small-business man. who is a normal
American, wants to become a big-busi-
ness man some day ; and a great many of
them attain that goal. But in the proc-
ess he meets many obstacles. It is the
purpose of this bill to see that small
business is preserved in America. I do
not know any finer achievement that
could be had, or anything that would
inure more to the happiness of our peo-
ple and the stability of our institutions
than that. To paraphrase the well-
known poem

:

HI fares the land, to hastening Ills a prey.
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay;
Princes and lords may flourish or may fade;
A breath can make them, as a breath has

made;
But a bold middle-Income class, the country's

pride,

'When once destroyed, can never be supplied.

We must preserve the small-business
man. We must give him some advan-
tages in order that he may maintain his
position and continue to exert his in-
fluence and strength for the benefit of his
community and the welfare of all our
people.

Tliis bill gives to the small-business
man help and accommodation that he
otherwise could not obtain. The great-
est need for the small-business man is

the assurance that he can obtain suffi-
cient finance to carry on. He is often at
a disadvantage because entrenched big
business is always able to obtain suffi-
cient finances for its operation. Often
the small-business man meets obstacles
which he might not surmount unless
there were some Government help that
would tide him over his difficulty.

This bill provides for direct loans by
the Small Business Administration to the
small-business man. But before he can
get a loan, he must prove to the Ad-
ministration that he cannot obtain it

from private lenders.
The bill fixes the interest rate that the

Government obtains on these loans. It

reduces tine present maximum interest
rate from 6 percent to 5 percent.
The present law also places a ceiling

on the interest rate obtained by the par-
ticipants. This bill places no ceiling on
the interest ciiarged by the private lend-
ers who participate in the loans. The
accepted applicant is assured of getting
a loan at not more than 5 percent from
the Government. If the private lender
wishes to participate, the Government
does not attempt to control his interest
rate. This provision protects private en-
terprise from Government competition.
Under the present law there is estab-

lished in the Small Business Adminis-
tration a Policy Committee. It consists
of the Administrator of the Small Busi-
ness Administration, the Secretary ol
the Treasury, and the Secretary of Com-
merce. This has been changed in the
present bill. The committee feels that
the responsibility for administration
should be centered in the Administrator
and that he should be also responsible for
the policies adopted.
The Policy Committee has been

abolished in the bill and in lieu thereof

i

i
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The resolution was agreed to.
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ness man of today in this land of oppor- abolished in the bill and in lieu thereof
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an Advisory Committee haa been sub-

stituted. The Advisory Committee un-

der the bill consists of the Administrator,

the Secretary of the Treasury, the Sec-

retary of Commerce, and not less than
2 nor more than 6 members represent-

ing small business. I think this is a

desirable amendment because I have al-

ways believed that public officials

charE;ed with a duty should have no
t-xcii.^e for evadint: respon.'^ibility.

I believe the intt-iest rate .sJiould be as

low as the Government would fix it with-

out loss. Some of these lo.ins are for

long periods and the interest rate will be

an important factor. A low mtere.-t

rate will save the borrower a substantial

amount. I do not anticipate the Gov-
ernment's su.'^tainintr any loss with this

provision for a lower interest rate.

I wish to recall to you the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporations fine record

ar.d the ereut accomplishment it

achieved without less to the Govorn-
mt-nt. You remember the Home
Owners Loan Corporation, that wiis set

up as a rescue measure in timcs of

deepest dv?pression. At that time banks,

railroads, and insurance companies were
failing: and men were bemj: dispossessed

of their homes and farms. That Corpo-
ration was created to help the people. It

loaned over $3 billion to the people m
distress. It made over a million loans

und saved the hom-^-s of approxim.itely

5 m.'lion people. When it wii.s tUially

liquidated there was puid into tiie

Treasury $14 million.

I think we can have somewhat the

rame beneficial result witti the Small
Busmo.ss Admmi.-.tration. The Amfn-
can businessman wants to pay his debts,

and I think he will pay them. I think
v.e can furnish this help to these people
who are tjreatly in need of it without any
Ic.-s to the Government.

I think It is desirable to establish this

ai'.ency as a permanent one. The objec-

tive is of sufficient importance to justify

a permanent agency.

If you value our way of life, if you
want to see our Government continue
in the future as it has in the past there

is a powerful motive to have the small-

business man survive that we .^hall not

come to a situation "where wealth ac-

cumulates and men decay " For that

reason. I think this Administration
.•^houid be a permanent Administration.

I beheve as time uoes on. as it gathers
experience, as it becomes wiser in the
admnistratK n of its atlairs. it will do a

bCLter and a better job.

These are some of the salient features

of this bill. I know of nobody who is

a'.:a;n-t its objective. Some m.^y have
oojections to technical provisions, but I

am confident that vou are i^oini,' to pass
it bv an overwhelmins? vote. I do not
tl'iink It is necessary for me to take any
further time of the House. Otliers mav
discuss definite features of the bill. I

have .spoken of its definite purpose It

is a truly American bill. It will aid in

perpetuating our institutions and our
financial structure in the same way that
has heretofore given us the strength.
confidence, and prestige that we have
t :day. May that always continue. T'r.e

importance of small business should per-

suade us to ungrudgingly provide for

this assistance. I do not say that with

any prejudice atjainst big business. I

know men who have started without

anything who have become millionaires.

The small-business man of today may
be the big-bus;ness man of tomorrow.
As long as the profit motive remains and
opportunity presents itself there is no
fixed cateyory of small business. But
we must >ee that small business will still

remain as numerous as it has existed

in the past and that it shall continue

to exerci.se the same influence and be of

undiminished importance. I hope the

House will pasi this bill.

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman. I yield

myself such time as I may require.

Mr. Chairman. I at'ree fully with
the trentleman from Kentucky I Mr.
SpenceI, chairman of the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency that

everyone is in favor of small business.

I a-Mee with him too in his statement
that every small bu.-<ine.ss sliould have
the opportunity to grow. If we did not

atiree to those principles, we would be

out of harmony with what we say when
we take threat pride in the fact that ours

Is the land of opportunity. Anyone who
reads the history of the origin, develop-

ment, and growth of Doutlas Aircraft

knows that lar^e business can ^rcw
frnm a small undertaking. There is

ample evidence in the bunness world
that giant oaks from httle acorns urow.

I can cite more than one industry m
my own di.^trict which proves that to be

true, but I al.:.o say that most businesses

in my State are small and mo>t bu.-i-

nesses in the United States are .^mall.

There is pood rea.son why everybody
should be in favor of ^mall bu-mess.
Now. Mr. Chairman, perhaps, it may

be helpful, especially to Members who
have n )t served in tins Chamber a long

time, that I review some history relanng
to the Small Bu.'-ine.ss Admini-lration,
SB.\ was enacted into law on tlie 3nth
of July. 1953. So you see it is not quite

4 years old. In my opinion it has drme
a very good job during it> short tenure
and has won for itself a useful phce
in our economy and in my opinion the
li^lit to continue

This agency was amended in 1955 ar.d

Us functions have been enlarged. It is

the fir'-t independent G'Aernment
a''ency created to serve and represent
all small business both m time of pe ice

and in time of national emertiency.
Looking at the general purpcses of this
agency we find that they are:

First. To assist in supplying adequate
credit for small business:

Second. To ."^ee that small business
gets a fair share of Government prwure-
ment; and, of cour.>.e. that has been a
large part of total business tlie.-e pa;5t

years; and
1 hird. To develop competent manage-

ment, and to offer technical and pro-
duction coun.-el to small busme.ss.

In addition to these broad general
purposes, the Small Business Adminis-
tration has inherited a number of func-
tions. I always felt that the service
w hich was performed by the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation for small bu-.i-

Hdss was good. As you recall, those of

us who believed that to be true were
eager In mid- 1953 to see to it that. Inas-

much as the RFC would expire in Sep-
tember of 1953, another agency should

take over the functions that had been
performed for small business by the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

In addition to the functions that were
inherited from the Small Defense Plants

Corporation and from the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Coriwration .some added
functions have been assii-'ned to the

Small Business Administration. I be-

lieve I should read a paragraph or two
from a statement of the Small Busine,ss

Adm'niSLration lU-elf in which it sets

out Its functions. I read from the state-

ment the following:

In adrlltlnn to the Rrriviti»'s ap««clf^r.-\lly

nuthotized In the .^m.iil H i-uirs« Act of

19.S3, Bs amended, the Small Bimnesa Ad-
numslrat. m us a part of ns hnanclftl asilst-

a:.oe i p*T:\tliins is ri«ip>^r:ttlni,' with tlie Fifth

aiid Wildlife Service u( the DeparlmPUt of

the Interior In the ndniini.striitlon of this

Upp.'irtn-.enfs ftsh'-rles l"!in prMcrani TiiO

Sni;ill Business Adniiiil'^tratlcn df-velops the
r.eces.sary cretnt informnt h in fir fuch loans

whic!i are closed and adm!nlsl<'red tlirovigh

Its regional offices.

The Statement continues:

Its recional offlv-es are Rl5o servicing the
liquidating of di-^.i^ter louis nnule by th«
Reronstruc'lon Finance C rp run n whlcli

were transferred to the Small Buf-lness Ad-
mlnl.stratlon by Reorganization Plan No 2 of

1954 The SKency has been working closely

with the H'Hiyln;: and H' me Finance Agency
in C'lnnetilon with Its comniuiiliy faculties

cli.s|xif-al program to df. ruiinc whether
.*-mUl Bu Inrss Admin!: 'ra'l<>n loans m.iy

be made to purchasers of Go\ernment-owned
bu=-lnes8 projierties held for disposal by that
a„-ency. and with the medical facilities

branch of the Department nf Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare in developing a program of
loans to proprietary hoj-pital.s. mirsinij

homes, and medical and dental lalxiratonea.

Indeed, the functions of the Small
Bu'inevs Administration are numerous
and broad m scope: and I repeat that I

bi';:>'ve a c;ood job l.as been done, and a
gord Job is being done
How much money could ^BA lend un-

der the law in 19 13'' Tlie limit was
$150000 to a sinL'le borrower. Under
an am"ndm"nt of 1955 the amount was
raised to SJ.'iO.OOQ A sub.'-e.iuent amend-
ment perm'tted a corporation pool to
be formed and the sum that mmht be
lent in th.at case would be $250,000 tim-'s

the number of firms participating in the
loan.

You Will note on the front pace of

the report that accompanies this bill

that there are five changes propo.sed in
the pending bill I will not take time to
review those chanees, but you will note,
Mr Chairman, that one ol the chanues
has to do with the Loan Policy Board.
May I ask this question: How many
members know what the Loan Policy
Board, as now constituted, does not do?
That Board, you know, is made up of
the Administrator, the Secretary of the
Treasury, and the Secretary of Com-
merce. The Policy Board does not super-
vise the SBA. It does not manage the
EBA. It does not review the loans. It

d les not m:ike any determination as to
what loans shall be made.
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Then, what does It do? It docs two

things. It formulates general policies
for the SBA to follow. Secondly. It co-
ordinates the policies of the SBA with
the policies and activities of other agen-
cies of Government. It seems reason-
able, keeping in mind that the money
lent by SBA is taxpayers' money, money
from the Treasury, that lending policies
should be adopted with care and coordi-
nated with policies of other Government
agencies.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Iowa has expired.
Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield

myself 5 additional minutes.
Mr. Chairman. I repeat that the SBA

deals with taxpayers' money. In the
second place, it Is the business of that
agency to see to It that it does not lend
taxpa.vers' money unless It is in the pub-
lic intercut that it do so. The agency,
in my opinion, has followed that pohcy
scrupulously. Would it not seem reason-
able, too. that a board of that character
should be made up of people who know
what the other activities and policies
of the Administration and of our Gov-
ernment may be.' However, in the opin-
ion of the majority of the Committee on
Banking and Currency, a revision is pro-
posed and the chairman of that commit-
tee has pointed cut what that revision is.

Let us now look at the criteria that
arc kept in mind when SBA lends money,
for those are the criteria that are used
in all good financial management. In
textbooks on money and banking they
are usually referred to as the three C's.
Those three C's are character, capacity,
and capital. Obviously, the most im-
portant criterion is the character of the
borrower. It matters not what othar
considerations might enter into the pic-
ture, if the borrower is not of good char-
acter the loan would not be safe. Then
there is the ability to carry on the busi-
ness succcsifully which is the capacity
part of the three criteria and, finally,
the borrower should have enough capital
lumself so Uiat wiih what he has and
with what he can borrow he will have a
favorable chance for successful opera-
tion of his business.
There are some other functions that

SBA performs. Let me mention those
bj;cny. For instance, it assists small
tu'-ine.ss by giving good financial counsel.
That is not unimportant. It explores
means for the borrower to get money
from other lenders so that SBA is not
competing with private business. It
s;eps in when small business cannot get
money on rca.sonable terms from other
sources. The Small Business Adminis-
tiatiun looks :nto the accounting of
these firms with a view to helping
them, in the event that their ac-
count uig i.s bad, or that thei:* auditing
pi\x-cclujes are defective. In addition, it

assists small business in getting defense
contracts.
Now. inasmuch as time is rather short,

some other matters that miglit well be
discussed will be passed over. I will not
enter into tlie difference between what
is called deferred participation loans and
immediate participation loans or say
anything about direct Government loans.
But, may I point out, that the SBA has
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been very successful in getting banks and
private lenders to participate, because 70
percent of the loans made by SBA have
been participation loans and banks In
every State of our Union have Joined
with SBA in that form of lendhig, as
well as in Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico
and the District of Columbia. So, you
see participation loans are popular, and
SBA is proceeding to carry on that aspect
of its business very well.
Time being so important, may I turn

now to one change in the bill which I
would like to propose, and that is the
matter of definition. I wonder how
many of us in the Congress of the United
States, 531 in both Chambers, would like
to carry out the assignment that this
bill proposes. There may be a good
many people who know how to do it, but
I think most of us would confess that we
do not know how to define small biisiness.
There are so many things in life, you
know, that we understand, but if we are
asked to define them we may have con-
siderable trouble. Accordingly, may I
devote some time now to the definition of
small business.

It reminds me of what a friend once
said when he was trying to describe
something that was very small. He said,
"It ain't so big as nothing hardly." A
business may start, you know, as a rented
peanut wagon on the street. Then the
man becomes an owner. Then later he
occupies a httle cubicle in a store. In
good time he owns the building, and later
on, hke Mr, Peimey, he may have chain
stores in every State of tlie Union. It is
normal for a thing to be small at the
start and grow to be big.

Now, about the definition of small
business:
There is one provision in the bill which

is botmd to cause a great deal of trouble.
This provision would require a change in
the definition of small business for pro-
curement purposes and requhe that the
changed definition be put into effect
within 30 dajs after the enactment of
the bill. Basically the existing definition
of small business for procurement pur-
poses is determined by a test as to wheth-
er or not a concern has more or less than
500 employees. Such a definition has
been in effect for procurement purposes
for the past 15 years. Over the years
there has been some refinement in it,

such as the requirement that the concern
be nondominant in the field of operation
and that an exception be made if the
Small Business Administration deter-
mines that despite the fact that the firm
may have over 500 employees it still, in
effect, is a small business when consid-
eration is given to the specific product
which it produces and wishes to sell to
the Government. Basically, however, the
procurement test is 500 employees.
Mr. MORANO. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. TALLE. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. MORANO. I have a httle firm in

Stamford, Conn., which started just the
way the gentleman illustrated, as a small
business, and has worked up to a point
where it now hires over 500 people. The
name of the firm is Consolidated Diesel.
I have been unable to get a determina-
tion from the Small Business Adminis-

trator as to whether or not this firm is
dominant In the field. I do not think It
Is. I do not know whether the amend-
ment that the gentleman is tAiking about
would cover a firm such as this.

Mr. TAUoE. I will say to the gentle-
man that what I am attempting to point
out is the difficulty that arises when a
certain definition is apphed to two situ-
ations that are unlike. It may serve well
for one situation but not for the other.
I should hke to proceed with my state-
ment, if I may, at this time.
Mr. MORANO. I would like the Ad-

ministrator to decide this question some-
time.

Mr. TALLE. I shall be very glad to
cooperate with the gentleman in solving
that matter, if I can.
Mr. MORANO. I may need the gen-

tleman's cooperation.
Mr. TALLE. Irisofar as I can be help-

ful, I shall be glad to cooperate with
the gentleman.
Over the years SBA has developed a

definition of small business for purposes
of loan assistance. Under the financial
definition a business may be small or
large with the number of employees
varying all the way from 250 to 1.000 em-
ployees. There is where you get into
trouble. The procurement definition
says 500 employees or less. The finan-
cial definition is 250 to 1.000. If you use
the financial definition for both, you are
in trouble.

The bill provides that unless the SBA
comes up with a new definition of small
business for procurement purposes with-
in 30 days, then the existing financial
definition would also be made applicable
for procurement purposes. Should the
financial definition be put into effect for
procurement purposes, it is sure to cause
a lot of trouble and complaints from
small-business firms. A small-business
concern with 450 employees is now eligi-
ble for Government procurement. Un-
der the financial definition there will be
cases in which such a firm would no
longer remain eligible because under the
financial definition a concern making
that particular product would be con-
sidered big business if it had more than
250 employees. Such firms, made ineli-
gible for procurement purposes by the
change in definition, will I am sure be
writing to their Congressmen to find out
why they have been cut off from pro-
curement under the set-aside program.
Use of the financial definition for pro-

curement purposes will have another ef-
fect. Under the financial definition
some firms are small- business firms even
though they have more than 500 employ-
ees but do not exceed 1.000. In other
words, use of the financial definition for
procurement purposes will make eligible
for procurement certain concerns which
are now not eligible. This, of course,
will intensify competition for the smaller
business concerns. Whereas now a small-
business concern with 300 employees has
to compete only with other concerns
with 500 or less employees in cormection
with procurement awards, in many in-
stances, the small-business concern is

going to find that, after the change in
the definition, it has to compete with
firms with up to 1,000 employees. I
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think Members will be receiving letters

of complaint from smaller firms so af-

fected.

An attempt to apply the financial defl-

nition for procurement purposes over-

locks certain basic facts. A definition

for financial assistance readi'.y lends it-

self to industry classifications. The
SBA USPS 452 such industry classifica-

tions. Furthermore, in the process of

determination, if financial assistance

should be extended to a small-business

concern, considerable information is de-

veloped on a specific company basis,

which enables the SBA. the only Asency
Involved, to determine if the company
is a small-bu.siness concern. Currently.

the SBA is making about 3.500 business

loans a year.

Let us look at the problem of procure-
ment. Approximately 50,000 manufac-
turers are competing for Government
procurement, and there are 14 Govern-
ment asencies involved with procure-

ment. Procurement, of course, is done
on an individual product and commodi-
ty basis. While I do not have fiuure.s on
the number of items involved in Gov-
ernment procurement, yet I do recall

that during the war the statement was
made that the Department of Defense
alone purcha.sed over a million separate
products and items. In many ca.ses one
small-business firm alone may produce
hundreds of different items involved in

Government procurement, and it may
in fact be selling to the 14 separate pro-
curing a:;encies.

The point I am making is that the
problems involved in financial assistance
and in procurement are vastly different.

I suspect that the definition problem
would be analogous to the differences
and difficulties encountered by deciding
that a 2-inch wue-mesh container was
a .'satisfactory container for oranges and
then attempting to use tiie same con-
tainer for dried shell bean.-^. It is ob-
vious the container would be satisfac-
tory for oranges but just would not work
for the bean.*;.

Even granted that improvement can
be made in the definition of small-busi-
ness concerns for procurement. I thmk
the provision in the bill requiring that
this be established and placed in effect
within 30 days is most unreasonable. It
just is not possible to place a new defl-

nicion in effect within that period of
time. Any new definition must be pro-
muluated by the SBA. The Department
of Dofense and other procuring acren-
cies must is.-ue appropriate regulations
relatinir to the detlnition. and then the
Department of Defense and other pro-
curinj; a^iencies must implement tliem
through the chain of command down
to the contracting officer. For the life

of me. I cannot under.-;tand why. after
15 years, it is now proposed that a chanL,e
must be made within 30 days time.

When the bill is being read for amend-
ment. I propose to offer an amendment
cHi^nmng this 30-day period to 90 cLivs.

so that the SBA and the Government
procuring agencies may have a reason-
able time to develop and put into etTect
a new procurement definition without
completely disrupting the entire Gov-
ernment procurement program.

Mr. Chairman, finally. I should like to

say a word about the anomalous situa-

tion we are in. We are In favor of small

business, all of us. The smallest busi-

ness I first knew was the farm, the home-
stead, which my grandfather got from
Uncle Sam. The next in order was a
crossroads general store that my uncle

ran. He sold there everything from
baby shoc^;. calico, tobacco, and candy, to

neck yokes, whiffletrees. clevises, binder
twine, and buggy whips. That was 'n

addition to the groceries that were sold

over the counter in return for ecgs that
w ere brought in by farmers. That enter-

pri.-e has never gotten to be big but it has
always been a successful one. Not all

«;mall bu.'^ine.sses have a desire to be big,

but they can be successful anyhow. The
reason why businesses have grown from
a ."-mall size to a large size is that they
have been alert to their opportunities.

They have managed well. They have
made profits. They have accumulated
earnings and those earnings have been
plowed back into the bu^^iness. That is

the normal, historical development tor

bu.^inesjs in the United States. But what
happens now? Within latter years, the
tax rate has been so high on business and
it has been felt so keenly, especially by
small busine-s. that instead of building

on its own earnings and growing in the
normal American way. small busine.>s

has to pay a large share of its earnings
into the Treasury of the United States.

Then the money travels from the Treas-
ury to the Small Bu-ine:^s Admmi.'^tra-
tion. Thereupon, the businessman who
paid his taxes makes an appeal to the
SBA for a loan. The normal :hing
would be that this small-busmcss man
would bUild on his own earnings. But,
he cannot do that with the tax rate as 't

is. So. I submit to my colleagues that
the really effective and lons-time rem-
edy that we can give to small busine.s.'es

is to see to it that the earnings they make
are in large de<4ree kept by the people
who make them. Then they will be
able to build and flourish on their own
earnings, and there will no loncer be
need for them to go to Washington. D C,
to borrow monev on which fremht is paid
from out yonder to Washington and
from Washinuton back yonder.
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance of

my time.

The CHAIRMAN. The pentleman
from Iowa I Mr. Talle] has consumed
30 minutes.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman I yield
15 minutes to the gentleman from
Georgia « Mr. Brown 1

.

Mr. BROWN of Georcia. Mr. Chair-
man, the aim of H. R. 7963 is to provide
an opportunity for small business to
develop and make its maximum contri-
bution to the national economy.

It rewrites the Small Business Act.
making various changes in the interest
of promoting a more vigorous and effi-

cient program of assistance to small busi-
ness. The principal changes are. first, to
make the Small Business Administra-
tion a permanent agency; second, to in-
crease the authorization for loans to
small busine.ss: third, to provide for a
more equitable share of Government
procurement for small business; fourth,

to reduce the Interest rate on direct

SBA business loans and on SBA's share
of such loans made In participation with
private lenders and to eliminate the ceil-

ing on the interest rate on the private

lender's share; and fifth, to replace the
Loan Policy Board with a National Smail
Business Advisory Board. In the com-
mittee I did not favor changing the Loan
Policy Board.

Small busine.ss Is a symbol of op-
portunity, enterprise, innovation, and
achievement. It is an it^dependent way
of life, standing for something quite
e.sential to our freedom. In terms of
dollars and people it o:cupies such a
large portion of our economy that this

country could not exist as it is today
without this healthy, pulsating, and
profitable small-business segment. Just
how important these 4 million small
businesses are to the economy of this
country is pointed up by the fact that
they are owned by aiiproximately 7
million business men and women. They
employ an estimated 30 million persons,
including owners, manaters. and execu-
tives.

The strength and vitality of our econ-
omy is ba.sed on the fact that new small
firnvs have been started each year and
that established small concerns have
grown into large business. Such a
climate for business enterprise can only
be sustained when ther^? is equality of
opportunity among firms of different
si/.es. wh.cre it i . the hoj)e of every per-
son entering business tlir t they can grow
and prosper. We in Congress are trying
to keep these incentivts alive and to
assure that there is eqaal opportunity
for those who are wllliim to risk their
time and money in a business venture.
Every Member here knows the Impor-
tance to the communities in his district
of small firms manufa:turing In, and
servicing these areas. Every Member
also knows the Invaluaole contribution
made by small firms to our national
economy.
On at least three occasions, the Con-

gre.ss has deemed it necessary, however,
to a.ssist small firms bv specific legisla-
tion. During World War II the Smaller
War Plants Corporation was set up to
assure small busines^s of more equitable
procedures and greater opportunities in
Government procuremt'nt. Aeain In
1952 the Small Defen.se Plants Adminis-
tration was established to provide as-
sistance to small firms engaged in pro-
duction for the Koiean v/ar. In 1953
Congre.ss established the Small Bu.siness
Administration as the first peacetime
au'ency devoted exclusively to providing
assistance to small business. The pro-
curement, technical, and lending pro-
prams of former agencies were con-
tinued under this new agency.
The reasons for the establishment of

SBA were obvious. Small firms were
unable to obtain nece.ssary credit from
private sources, or to secure a fair pro-
portion of Government contracts.
Small firms had no representation on
policy level in the Federal Government
nor could they afford to have representa-
tives either in Washinirton or through-
out the country. Finally, these same
firms were in need tf technical and
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management assistance with which to
maintain or improve their competitive
position. In every sense the Small Busi-
ness Administration is the advocate and
spokesman for. small business in the
executive branch of our Government.

After getting off to a disappointing
start, SBA's business loan program has
sharply Increased in recent months. Of
the total loan approvals, roughly 45 per-
cent—both by number of loans and dol-
lar volume—occurred in the current
fiscal year.

Through April 30, 1957. SBA had ap-
proved 6,443 business loans, in a total
amount of $205 million. SBA's share of
these loans—including direct loans and
immediate and deferred participations

—

amounts to $245 million; the balance of
the loans are made by private lenders.
Of this amount. $191 million had actu-
ally been disbursed through April 30, of
which SBA's share amounted to $158
million. SBA's disaster loan approvals
through April 30. 1957, total $63 million,
of which SBA's share amounted to $60
million.

SBAs losses on its lending program
through May 13, 1957. amount to $102.-
377.27. This is the total amount charged
off. and involved six loans
SBA's assistance to small business In

obtaining a fair share of Government
contracts is perhaps best illustrated by
figures on procurements set aside for
small business. The joint setaslde pro-
gram Is carried out by SBA with the co-
operation of Government agencies
charged with procurement. SBA's rep-
resentatives assigned to major Govern-
ment purchasing offices review proposed
purchases, determine the type of facil-
ities needed to produce the items, evalu-
ate the prospects for small -business com-
petition, and advise procurement officials
of those which they believe should be
earmarked for competition exclusively
among small firms. With the agreement
of the contracting officer, all or part of
the order Is then set aside for small
business. Through March 25. 1957, a
total of 19,123 procurements had thus
been set aside, in a total amount of
$1,619,593,650.

It is generally agreed. I believe, that
nearly everyone who has made any study
of the problems of small businesses has
found that adequate, sound financing is
one of their most pressing problems.

I have known of many instances of
small firms in my district—and I am
sure all of you know of similar cases

—

where the management and ownership
of a small firm is capable and enterpris-
ing, but where the firm is seriously
handicapped by this lack of adequate
financing. It is therefore unable to take
full advantage of the opportunities open-
ing up be/ore It—to create more jobs and
to play a more vital role in our expand-
ing economy.
To help meet this financing need, the

Congress authorized the Small Business
Administration to make business loans
under certain conditions. It is impor-
tant. I think, to understand these con-
ditions.

The law provided that business loans
could be made only in those cases where
financing was not available on reason-
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able terms from private sources. It was
clearly the intent of Congress that every
effort first be made by the concern itself,
or the individual as the case may be, to
secure private financial assistance. In
this effort the SBA could offer its facil-
ities if requested to do so. If the con-
tinued efforts of the applicant and the
Small Business Administration were un-
successful the next step is to arrange a
bank-participation loan on a deferred
basis, if that be possible. Finally, if

these efforts failed, the Small Business
Administration then had the authority
to consider and to arrange an immediate
participation or a direct Government
loan.

The Small Business Act now author-
izes SBA to make business loans in
amounts up to $230 million outstanding
and disaster loans up to $125 million
outstanding. SBA may also take Gov-
ernment contracts, in amounts up to $100
million outstanding, for subcontracting
to small-business concerns, but this au-
thority has never been used, H. R.
7963 increases the business-loan author-
ity to $500 million and reduces the prime
contract authority to $25 million.

The Small Business Administrator
recommended to the committee that the
business-loan authority be increased to
$450 million. SBA estimates that its
loans and commitments outstanding will
gradually increase over the next few
years until repayments become large
enough to stabilize the balance outstand-
ing.

H. R. 7963 raises SBA's business loan
authority to $500 million instead of the
$450 million recommended by SBA. I
believe that this additional authority
will provide a reasonable reserve needed
to cover contingencies which were not
taken into account in the above esti-
mates. For example, the $450 million
ceiling proposed by SBA would not ac-
commodate even a 10 percent increase in
loan volume over the estimated $151.2
million a year.

The administration has consistently
underestimated the needs for SEA loans
both business loans and disaster loans.
In July 1955 the Banking and Currency
Committee reported out a bill to increase
both authorizations, but the administra-
tion opposed the increases and they
failed of enactment. Six montlis later,
SBA had reached the limit of its disaster
loan authority and was forced to make
loans to flood victims as business loans.
These were later converted to disaster
loans after Congress acted early in 1956
to raise the limit. Elarly this year, SBA
was approaching the limit of its business
loan authority and urgently requested
an increase, which the Congress enacted.
We have accepted the assurances given
by the Small Business Administrator this
year that an Increase in the disaster loan
authority is not needed. I belie^•e, how-
ever, that a modest increase in tlie busi-
ness loan authority over SBA's recom-
mendation is needed to provide a reason-
able reserve, and to avoid another urgent
request from SBA for a later increase.

I wish to point out that the $500 mil-
lion figure does not constitute either an
appropriation or obligational authority.

It is an overall limit on the amount of
business loans which SBA may have out-
standing at any one time. In order to
obtain funds to make loans within this
overall litait, SBA must still obtain ap-
propriations from the Congress, and the
loan themselves constitute an income-
producing investment for the Govern-
ment.

H. R. 7963 would also eliminate the ex-
piration provision from the present
Small Business Act, thereby making SBA
a perms.nent agency. The Small Busi-
ness Act. which authorized the establish-
ment of the Small Business Administra-
tion, was passed by the Congress in 1953.
This original legislation provided that
all authority under the act would term-
inate June 30, 1955. In the latter year
Congress amended and extended the act
to July 31, 1957.

Operation and experience under such
temporary legislation have revealed a
number of limitations which hamper the
efficient operation of the Small Business
Administration.
There is a tendency to regard SBA pro-

grams as temporary expedients. As the
expiration date of the Small Business
Act approaches some institutions have
hesitated to join with the agency in par-
ticipation loans. This hesitation may be
founded in the uncertainty that a bank
committed to participation in a long-
range program may incur unanticipated
expenses arising out of the shift of re-
sponsibilities from SBA to a successor.
Government agencies may be reluctant

to embark on long-range programs with
SBA because they may find themselves
burdened with additional responsibilities
which they are not prepared to assume if

SBA should be terminated.
A short-range temporary agency en-

counters personnel problems which can
be alleviated by longer tenure. The de-
mand for SBA loans has practically dou-
bled within the past year and it is an-
ticipated that this higher level of ac-
tivity will continue into the future. It
has been difficult to obtain a sufficient
number of qualified financial specialists
to carry foru-ard the agency's financial-
assistance program. If one trained em-
ployee is lost today, he may be replaced
only with extreme difficulty because such
employees are not attracted to a Gov-
ernment agency operating under a termi-
nation date effective in the near futiire.

For the same reason there is a lack of
incentive for longer range training pro-
grams to increase the efficiency of the
agency.
Experience has indicated that better

relations with the business world can be
established if it is clear that SBA's small-
business program is a continuing one.

It thus appears that establishing the
Small Business Administration as a per-
manent agency will strengthen all of the
agency's small-business programs.
H, R. 7963 would require SBA to

change its definition of a small-business
concern for purposes of Government pro-
curement. SBA now uses two definitions

:

one for financial assistance and the other
for procurement. The procurement defi-
nition uses a single standard for all in-
dustries; that is, with certain exceptions
the classification of a concern as small

t
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or large depends on whether It has fewer

than 500 employees. Section 3 of the

Small Business Act as rewritten by H. R.

7963 provides that if SBA uses a number
of employees as a basis for determining

whether or not a concern is a small-busi-

ness concern, the number of employees

which SBA fixes as a limit for small-

business concerns shall vary from indus-

try to industry. SBA would thus be re-

quired to prescribe a new definition with-

out delay. If the new delinition is not

put into effect within 30 days, then SBAs
present definition for financial-assist-

ance purposes would be put into effect

for procurement purposes also.

As a member of the Banking and Cur-
rency Committee. I have followed closely

the work of the Small Business Admin-
istration. I believe that the work of the

past 4 years has resulted in a financial-

assistance program which is of benefit

and most essential to the small-business
concerns in our economy. From my
cwn observations, and from the many
favorable comments about SBA which I

have received from small-business or-

ganizations, I know that the acency is

also rendering effective service throush
its other programs of procurement,
t.'chnicai. and managerial assistance.

Actually. I believe that much of the
criticism which ha,s been voiced con-
cernini? the agency's operations is due
fundamentally to a differt^nce in opin-
ion as to what the lecrislative authority
should be. With the limitations which
have been placed on personnel and
funds and within the authority given
the aeency by Congress, I am C'''nv:nced

that the Small Business Administration
has done a good job its flr-^t 4 years and
has rend'^red effective assistance to

small business. More can and should be
done within each program. I believe

that it is a continuous fii^ht to m^^intnin
sound and competitive small business in

C'lr economy. The most efTective step
this body can take toward the achieve-
ment of that goal is to pass H. R 7963.

Mr. TALI.E. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gen-
tleman from Illinois (Mr. McVeyI.
Mr. McVEY. Mr. Chairman, H. R.

7063 has been introduced to promote the
welfare of small business in this coun-
try. Tliere are certain purpo.'-es in this

hill which should be mentioned. The
principal ones are:

First. To make the Small Business
Admini.stration a permanent agency.

Second. To increa-e the authoriza-
t.on for loans to small bu.'^iness.

Third. To assist in the matter of Gov-
ernment procurement.

Fourth. To place a ceiling upon the
interest rate that may be charged to bor-
rowers.

Fifth. To reolace the Loan Policy
Eoard with a National Small Business
Advi.sory Board.
Fver\one recQcnizes the part that

small business has played in the econ-
omy of our country. The number of
small-business organizations far excf'Pds

the number of large-business concerns.
They represent an independent way of
life. The freedoms allowed us under the
Bill of Rights provide many pnv;>iv\s
of importance to the individual, and one

of these freedoms permits the Individual

to Initiate and organize his own busi-

ness.

There are about 4 million small-busi-

ness concerns In our country today.

They are owned by approximately 7

million businessmen and women. They

employ approximately 30 million per-

sons. With this in mind, the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency has tried

to provide a favorable atmosphere In

which small busine.«;s may function.

Throu^ih April 30, 1957. SBA had ap-

proved 6.443 business loans, at a total

amount of $295 million. The SBA share

of these loan.s amounted to 5245 million.

The remainder represent.^ p.\rticipation

on the part of the local lending institu-

tions.

It has been a definite aim on the part

of SBA to permit small business to ob-

tain a fair share of Govcrrmient con-

tracts. This is illustrated by figures on

procurement set aside for small business.

Through March 25. 1957, a total of 19,123

procurements had been set aside for

small bu.siness. m a total amount of

$1,619,593,000.

There are seme features of H R. 7963

which are controversial. This bill seLs a

celling of 5 percent on all Government
lo;in.s to small business concerns. There

are these who feel that the participation

of local lenders will be stified in sections

of the country where banks would have

to ch:r.T;e more than 5 percent for their

participation in the.-e loans. It is a

principle of the small busine.-;s program
that, borrowers will first attempt to se-

cure funds from local banks before any
help can be expected from the Federal

Government. The Federal Government
steps in only where responsible borrowers

are unable to get money from lecal con-

cerns. There arc those who hold tlie

cp.nion that because of this feature cf

H R. 7^63 . borrowers will not strive as

dili.-'ontly for local loans, since they

would rather secure money from the

Federal Government at a ceilinf^ interest

rate of 5 percent. Our Ccmmitt'*'^. after

a th'^rough di.'cuse.ion of this matter, de-

cided to place the ceiling at 5 percent.

In my own mind. I am doubtful if that

is a proper provision in this bill. How-
ever, the mea.sure does contain a number
of rood features, and I shall support the
bill.

.A.s stated above, the Smnll Business
Administration, by this bill, is estab-

lished as a permanent a lency. In the
past there has been a tendency to regard
SB.A programs as temporary expedients.
Because of approaching expiration dates
some institutions have hesitated to join
with the agency in participation of loans.

Thm, too, Govrnment a;:enc:ps may be
reluctant to embark on lon<T-ranE:e pro-
grams, not knowing when the SBA will

be terminated. Because of this and
other difficulties. H. R. 7963 establishes
the Small Business Administration as a
permanent arency.
H R 7963 is not entirely .sati.^factory

to me, but I plan to vote for its passage
bv th«* House of Representatives, because
I feel that the merits of the bill outweigh
anv weakne.<;sto which may exi.st.

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as he may desire to the gen-

tleman from Connecticut [Mr. Skly-
Brown ]

.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. Mr. Chairman,

I rise In support of H. R. 7963—the Small
Business Act of 1957. The main purpose

of this legislation Is to make sure that

the small business community is given

the continuing opportunity to grow and
to make its needed contribution to the

overall national economy. All of us, I

am sure, believe that small and inde-

pendent business is an essential element

to the American sy.stein of comixtitive

enterprise. By providing a healthy eco-

nomic climate for small business we are

in fact al.so providing ourselves with the

test kinds of safeguards against monopo-
hstic control of our entire economy.
The proposed bill before us makes cer-

tain important changes in existing law.

I will list them briefly:

First. The Small Business Administra-

tion is made a permanent agency.

Second. The authorizations for loans

to .'•m.all bu. iness are i:icreascd.

Third. A new definition of small busi-

ness for procurement purposes is estab-

hshed.
Fourth The interes: rr.te on direct

SBA bu.siness loans and on SBA's share
of such loans made in participation with
private lenders is reduced.

Fifth. The Loan Poicy Board Is re-

placed by a National Small Bu&mcss Ad-
visoiT Board.
Now let me discuss briefly why these

Important changes are needed.
I am one of those who beUeves that the

establishment of the SBA as a perma-
nent agency will strengthen all of the
programs presently being undertaken by
the administration. As one who par-
ticipated m two sets of hearings on thia

legislation—both as a member of Sub-
committee No. 2 of the Small Business
Committee and also as a member of the
Committee on Banking and Currency

—

I am well aware of the limitations which
have hampered the etfxient operation of

SBA becau.se it was always operating
under ttinporary legi.«lation. This very
naturally has resulted in a tendency to
regard SBA progiams as temporary ex-
pedients. It has made dilficult the setting
up of participation loans; it has resulted
in a reluctance on the part of other Gov-
ernment agencies to embark on long-
range programs with SBA because these
a-rencies were fearful that the termina-
tion of SBA might add new burdens and
responsibilities which they were not pre-
pared to accept. In addition, a short-
range temjx)rar\' agency encounters per-
sonal problems of major Importance. In
the important field of financial special-
ists it has been partictilarly difficult to
obtain qualified personnel because those
whose service is sought hesitate to ac-
cept employment with a Government
agency whose termination date may be-
come efTecti'.e in the near future.

I most sincerely Ijeheve that much bet-
ter relations with the business world can
be established if It is clear to all con-
cerned that the SBA Is permanent and its

.small -business program is a continuing
one.

The question of gUing an exact defini-
tion to the term "small business" has
been a recurring one over the years. No
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pected to meet all possible requirements.
In recognition of the varying situations,
I believe that the responsibility of draft-
ing a definition should be placed wholly
within the SBA. I am sure that a work-
able definition has been established by
the SBA in its financial assistance pro-
gram. I beheve that the same flexibility
and adaptabihty must now be attained in
the consideration of contract awards to
small business by the Government.
As indicated earlier in my remarks, the

authority for loans to small business is

increased. Under present law the SBA
Is authorized to make business loans in
amounts up to S230 million outstanding
and disaster loans up to $125 million
outstanding. Under the terms of the
proposed legislation the business-loan
authority is increased to $500 million.

This proposed legislation replaces the
Loan Policy Board with a National Small
Business Advisory Board. The Loan
Policy Board, as presently constituted,
consists of the Administrator of SBA as
Chairman, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and the Secretary of Commerce. It
is charged with the establishment of
general loan policies with particular ref-
erence to the question of public interest
Involved. Under the new proposal, this
Board would be replaced by a National
Small Business Advisory Board, consist-
ing of the Administrator as Chairman,
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secre-
tary of Commerce, and not less than 2
nor more than 6 representatives of small
business. This new and larger group
might be more responsive to some of the
very real problems faced by those who
make up the small-business community.
The act now provides that SBAs busi-

ness loans shall bear interest at the rate
prevailing locally but not more than 6
percent per annum. In cases where a
loan is made in participation with a
private bank, the 6-percent ceiling now
applies to both SBA's share and the
bank's share of the loan. The legisla-
tion now before us would reduce the
maximum permissible interest rate from
6 to 5 percent and would specify that
the area to be considered in determining
the prevailing rate shall be the Federal
Reserve district where the money loaned
is to l>e used. The 6-percent ceiling
would be removed from the bank's share
of a participation loan. The present
spread between a 5-percent rate and
2''8-percent cost of borrowed funds is

adequate. During the next fiscal year
the cost of borrowed funds will go up to
3'8 and 3'i percent under the recompu-
tation of the interest-rate formula each
year which Is provided for in the act.

In conclusion, may I say. Mr. Chair-
man, I am well aware of the significant
role that small business has played in
the growing and expanding economy of
our country. The members of the small-
business community in my district and
In every Congressional district stand as
a symbol of Independence, opportunity,
innovation, and achievement.
Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10

minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
I Mr, Hendbfson],
Mr, HENDERSON. Mr, Chairman, as

a member of the Banking and Currency
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Committee, I want to congratulate our
able chairman, Mr, Spence, for the fine
leadership which he has demonstrated
again in guiding the efforts of our com-
mittee during the consideration of this
bill to amend the Small Business Act.
The committee's consideration has been
motivated by one single objective—the
realization that legislation should offer
genuine assistance to the needs of the
several miUion small-business enterprises
of this Nation. The committee has
worked objectively and In basic harmony
to prepare a bill which draws upon many
years of study of the small-business ques-
tion. In this, we are indebted to many
of the members of the Select Committee
on Small Business who have appeared
before our committee to furnish us with
recommendations and guidance based
upon their detailed knowledge of the
position of small business in our economy
and its present needs.

I also want to congratulate the staff
of the Banking and Currency Commit-
tee, which has produced an excellent
report on this bill for the guidance of
all of the Members of this body,

I shall not dwell at length upon the
need for a vigorous small-business base
in our economy. There does not seem to
be any general disagreement with the
conclusion that the free enterprise sys-
tem in this Nation requires the preserva-
tion of opportunity for small companies
to grow and prosper. All of our giant
corporations today have been small in
their beginnings. Through wise man-
agement and fortuitous decisions, these
firms have grown into the industrial em-
pires to which Americans may point with
pride today. They are the monuments
to the basic soundness of the free-enter-
prise philosophy. They are also great
bulwarks in the defensive might of this
Nation. Similarly, their efforts provide
the basis for the standard of hving which
the American people enjoy today—

a

standard never before achieved in the
history of mankind.
We are not, therefore, discussing legis-

lation today which is intended to be
beneficial to small business by being
punitive to the rest of the economic
community. What we are saying in this
bill is that the Federal Goverruaent, us-
ing the basic philosophy of free enter-
prise, should work to create an economic
climate in which small firms may thrive.
This legislation does not attempt to les-
sen comp>etition. It does not contain any
factors which regiment small business.
It does not remove the competitive ele-
ment which i.i sv^ necessary in the system
of free enterprise. It does not substitute
bureaucratic decisions for the decisions
of management. It does not subsidize
small business.

This legislation extends the Small
Business Act of 1953, making certain re-
finements and changes in that act which
we believe will help create a more vigor-
ous small-business community. We are
seeking here to strengthen the Federal
machinery which has already been pro-
vided to serve small business. Here, I
want to emphasize that our efforts have
been directed toward service and not to-
ward dictation.

The Small Business Act of 1953, en-
acted on July 30 of that year, created
the first independent Goverrmient agen-
cy to serve and represent small business
at the Federal level. It had three major
objectives. The first was to provide
credit through sound loans only when
such loans could not be made through
normal commercial channels. The sec-
ond objective was to obtain for small
business a fair share of Government con-
tracts, both in periods of peace and war.
The third mission, which Congress as-
signed this agency was the providing of
voluntary and competent managerial
and technical assistance where and when
such assistance was desired by small
firms.

The Small Business Act wisely pro-
vided that, if credit was available from
private sources, loans could not be made
by the Small Business Administration.
The agency has been administered in a
manner which respected the letter of
this provision. I believe that this is ap-
parent in the fact that, through April of
1957, 4,483 of its approved loans,
amounting to $212,171,000, have been
made in participation with private lend-
ers. The agency found direct financial
assistance necessary only in the case of
1,954 loans.

The requirements of the Small Busi-
ness Administration have followed sound
business practices in requiring collateral
for the loans which it has approved.
This is most apparent when we look at
the record. Tlirough April of this year,
the agency's losses in the lending pro-
gram have amounted to only $102,377.27,
involving six of its loans. This is an
excellent average, attesting to the care
which has been exercised in the handling
of the agency's funds by its Adminis-
trator.

The bill before us today reduces the
maximum permissible interest rate from
6 percent to 5 percent, depending upon
the prevailing rate of the Federal Re-
serve district in which the money is

loaned or used. Insofar as participation
loans are concerned, the 6-percent ceil-

ing would be removed from the bank's
share. Since one of the chief problems
which small businesses encounter today
is the matter of raising capital on rea-
sonable terms, these provisions seemed
sound to our committee. With respect
to efforts made by the present admin-
istration to control inflationary pres-
sures, we believe that small firms have
borne an unequal share of the present
monetary controls. Therefore, we have
concluded that this reduction in maxi-
mum interest rates would not be detri-

mental to the necessary efforts to con-
trol inflationary pressures.

The present bill also changes the com-
plexion of the Loan Policy Board, which
governs the policies of the Small Busi-
ness Administration under which finan-
cial assistance may be rendered. This
Board has been composed of the Ad-
ministrator of the Small Business Ad-
ministration, the Secretary of the
Treasury, tuid the Secretary of Com-
merce. It has been subjected to much
criticism, which I believe is entirely un-
deserved. It has been pointed out that

m
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the Small Business Administration can-
not be a truly independent asrency unless

the complexion of this Board is changed.
I believe it is perfectly proper that the
Small Business Administration function
^Mthin the limits provided both by this

le?^is!ation and by the President, who
bears ultimate responsibility for its per-
formance. In the sense that the
a'encys functions involve ronsidrra-
t'cns of primary interest to the Depart-
ment of Commerce and the Department
of the Treasury, it is proper that iren-

e:al policies of any administration as de-
veloped by these Cabinet levtl depart-
ments of Government should be rcpre-
s:'nted in the activities of the Small Busi-
ness Administration. I believe, there-
fore, that the changes rec^^mmended m
this bill—that the Loan Policy Board
should be exccnded to mclude not only
the Secretary of Commerce and the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, but also the sev-
eral representatives of the small-busi-
ness cummumty—Will answer the criti-
cism unfairly leveled at the previous
Policy Hoard and still maintain the
necessary coordination which must di-
rect the general policies of the Small
Business Administration.

In a time when the Federal Govem-
T'ent IS purcha.siH::: billion.-^ of dollars of
goods and servicos for the military serv-
ices, it is most important that every
effort be made to see to it that small
busine.ss is given a fair opportunity to
participate. It is human nature anionsf
contracting officers that well-known
companies should be ?iven preference in
the awarding of Government contracts.
This usually means that the perform-
ance abil.ty of small producers, particu-
larly in the area of ne-otiated contract.*?.
1" not given the full consideration to
v hich It IS entit:- d. This has been a
long-standinsT problem and v. as clearly
recognised in World War H and the Ko-
rean hostilities. The working cut of a
n:ore precise de.lnition of small business
will be helpful. I believe that tr.e re-
iteration and strengthening of the pro-
curement a.SvSistance provisions m this
bill will once a?a:n impress Federal pur-
caasm/ otficers m all agenr-ies tint it is
the intent of Congress thr.t small bii.u-
n^v^s mu.it be given a full voice in tl'.e

awarding of Gcernmeut contracts.
Thus, since our tax dolkirs are com-
posed so largely of revenui\s from sm.iU
busines.ses. these small companies will
have a fair opportunity to sell to the
Federal Government those itrms bc-.n^
purchased with the tax dollars ':enoratcd
from the small-business community.

In conclusion. I want to say that I be-
lieve the Small Busme.^s Aimmisiration
has performed a genuine .service to the
Nation s small businesses since its cre.i-
tion in 1953. There have been partisan
attacks upon its operation which, m my
way of thinking, have been eicher com-
pletely unjustified or unconstructive I
know of no Member of this Chanib- t v, ho
does not support the purposes for w hich
this agency was created. And I see no
reason ^\hy the facts of the agency's
operation should be subjected to pouLi-
cally partisan Judgments which would, in
their e.Tect. harm the services which the
Small Business Adminiotraticn is ren-

dering the small businesses of our Na-
tion. I am pleased to say that there
would appear to be a majority recouni-
t:on that th? .small-business question has
no place In partisan politics. It should
not be a political football.

In view of the record which the Small
Business Administration has achieved, I

want to urt-'p support of this bill today
by all Members of the Congress, and I

feel confident that it will be supported
enthusiastically by Members on both
sides of the aisle. If this is the case. I am
confident that the small businesses of

this Nation will be the beneficiaries and
then we will achieve what our commit-
tee has attempted to create—a strong,

independent, permanent agency with a
specific mi.ssion of service to the Nation's
small b'Lismesses.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
IMr. Vanik:
Mr. VANTK. Mr. Chairman. I want

to take th.s opportunity to uree support
for H. R. 79S3. the Small Business Act.

a.> reported i.nt by th.e Il-nise Be.nkmg
and Currency Com.mittce. of which I um
a member.

Altlicuqh this legislation will do very
little to a.:.si.-t in the di.-a'trous pli^-ht of

sm.111 business, it unfortunately seems
lO represent the full di:.l;ince that this

Congress will zo
At some early date, it is my ho;)e that

a full and complete review can be m.ade
of the pr' blems of small business while
.«mall busines:-es .still remain a part cf
tl'.e American scene. The overpower; ri-:

capacity cf bm busme."^ to fix suitable
pricing arrancement.s. to borrow money.
and to gain preference on thi^ public and
private marked-., pcse a most .^erious

tliroat to the future exi.itence of small
buf.mess.

Mv ccmmuniry has perhaps as many
small business enteipri.scs a-^ any di.=trict

in the countrv. The-e small busines.'^es
have a very difficult time of it. particu-
l.irly wlieii it Ci.mi^s to borrowr^..r the
nece--.«:ary funds for expansion and djir.T
basness. The current hirh cost in the
use of monf^y is forcm"; many sn;a'.l-bu-i-
nc.>s men to e.'her cio.-e their doors or
operate on a day-to-day baMs. Tliey are
not able to participate in !onT-rant:e
planning programs or exp.msi'^ns which
re.^ulre l.nr,-ierm loans. Their only
other rlternative is to .sell out to laree
bu-ine,'ji-e3 and leave t:;e cjmpe;itive
arena. This trend cannot ?o on without
sonouslv afTect.ng the existence and
com, pet; live capacty of small businf.s.s.

Other means of stimulatin-r and protect-
ing small business enterpri^ses must be
devi.sed.

The legislation which we are passing
tcdav will n t provuie much fortification
to exi.-iing .small bu >ine.s.ses. The cost
of using money mmx be brought down to
realistic terms which small business can
meet if it is to continue in its proper
place m the American plan.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Ciiairman. I yield
such tune as he may desire to the gentle-
man from Honda I Mr. Bennett

Mr. BENNETT of F.onda. Mr Chair-
man. I ru-;e in support of II. R. 7063,
v. hich would not only greatly improve
the operation of the Small Bu.sincs«3 Ad-

ministration, but would make that
agency permanent. I have introduced
legislation which would make the Small
Business Administration permanent and.
therefore, have a particularly keen Inter-

est in that aspect of this bill. Tliis bill

also accomplishes other excellent objec-
tives, such as increasing the authoriza-
tions for loans to small business, provid-
ing for a more equitable share of Gov-
ernment procuremer.t for small business
and reducing the interest rate on direct
Small Business Administration loans.

The fact that this lerrl'Iation brln"'.'?

about creat improvemmts in the f^eld of
Fmall B'lsm'-.'^s Administration activities

does not minimize the ur/ency of doing
olher thincs for .small busines.s which
are not m any way covered by this legis-

lation. I have already mentioned a bMl
which I have introduced which would
makf" the Small Bu^^'n'^s; Administration
permanent. Thir; is H. R .S,59. and thl.s

bill V, l..rh I have introduced al.so provides
for many needed imprcvem.ents for small
busmrss wlii^h are net included in the
bill b':'frre us today.

La-t year the President's Cabinet Com-
mittee on Small B :sire-s m.c.de 14 spe-
c.fi' recom.mendations for assisting .small
bu.iress Cn the first day of this ses-
.«ion I introduced H. R. 559 to change
pre-r-nt rtatutcs to carry out the recom-
mendations of that C, bmet Committee.
In addifon to carrying out the provi-
sir.n cf maklnT the Small Busine^^s Ad-
m-inictr-i^: ni permnn-Tt oth'^r pripos.?h
of the Cabinet Com.mif.ee were embodied
in my bill, as follov.s: Reduce income
taxes on bu.~ine.ss cori'orations from 30
to 20 percent on incomes up to $25,000;
give businc?;es the n:'ht to utilize acce-
lerated depreciation formulas for pur-
chc.-rs of u.scd property: give a dividends
ra:d credit up to $25 n-^O income of cor-
F">rat;orL3 with 10 or fewer stockholders:
give an option cf paving cctate taxes
over a period cf 10 ycjrs in cases where
the estate consist!? Ir.rrily of investments
in closely held businesses; .sim^plify wage
reportin-T for social s curity and w 1th-
ho'ding tax purposes; enable closer Fed-
eral scrutiny of mergers and make pro-
cedural changes to facilitate enforce-
ment of antitrust statute;:; extend Fed-
eral rev'ula'.inn of corporate mergers to
bankin- Institutions; increa.^e the maxi-
m.um amount of an issue cf corporate
s'^curitits which the St-curities and Ex-
chan' e Commission may e:;vm,pt from
re;:sfict:on frcm $?3'-.000 tn $500 000;
auth'-ri-^e and direct a Bud.-et Bureau
study to eliminate u^clers and overlap-
ping rrqucsto for information from
businesses.

It is certainly deeply re-rnted bv me
tiiat it 1.5 pc-oibic that '.he go\crnmental
procedures are so slow (hat an oacially
appointed Cabinet commi'.tee can make
rccjniintndations in 1Dj6 and Icyiilaticn
can be introduced cn the first day cf
tlu.s session embodying tho^e recommen-
dations and restricted to tho.se recom-
mendations, und yet hece toward the ^nd
of thu Euscicn of Con-ress we find our-
seUes without any departmental reports
or other constructive i^rogrcss on such
legislation, except for tlie one item al-
ready mentioned—the mahin'^ perma-
nent cf the Small Business Administra-
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Uon. I sincerely hope that the legisla-
tive procedure can be speeded and that
action can be taken in the Treasury De-
partment and the Bureau of the Budget
on H. R. 559 and that if reports from
those agencies are not soon received, the
House Ways and Means Committee may
take affirmative action on this legisla-
tion without waiting further for any
such administrative reports.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman. I yield
10 minutes to the gentleman from Cali-
fornia (Mr. ROCSEVELTJ.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Chairman,
may I first congratulate the di.-tinguished
chairman IMr. SfenceJ and the mem-
bers of the committee for having brought
tliLs legislation before us today. It is a
distinct step forward in meeting the
needs of small business. There cannot,
however, be any question but that small
bu..ines.s needs more help than it is re-
ceiving from this legislation. In going
over the bill and the report, I beheve
there are a few things which deserve spe-
cific empliasis m order that attention
may be called to ihem in tlie minds of
the small-bu.siness community. On page
12 of the report of the committee, it is

particularly important that we note the
change in the lanj^uage which has been
made in the law .so that now the Admin-
i-strator of the Small Business Adminis-
tration is specifically iii-structed that a
loan may be granted by the Small Busi-
ness Adminisliation either of sound
value or so secured as to reasonably as-
sure repayment. The word "or" is, of
course, the important one. One of the
great difficulties of small business has
been to .secure capital loans and this new
Instruction to the Admini.strator will as-
sure that the capital loan will be given
more favorable consideration.

Anotlicr imporunt factor, of course,
to small business has been the cost of
money, and it is encouraging to see the
maximum amount reduced as far as the
Government is concerned from 6 percent
to 5 peieint. There is one point in the
interest-rate discussion in the report and
in the language of the bill which I feel
sure should be clarified again, perhaps,
for the guidance of the Administrator.
It has been noted that the 6-percent ceil-
intz would be removed from the bank's
share of a participation loan. This
would seem justified, inasmuch as the
Government may, in my opinion, and
evidently in the opinion of the commit-
tee, not dictate to private industry how
much monev It should charge. But in
the deferred loans w hich are made it does
seem to me that this deferred loan is in
actuality a guaranty by the Government
of the financial institution making the
loan. I would like to ask a member of
the committee if I am correct that it is
the policy of the committee that that
deferred part of the loan shall be in-
cluded under the 5-percent limitation on
Government loans.

Mr. SPENCE. Yes ; the 5-percent ceil-
ing applies to the deferred part of the
loan.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. I thank the chair-
man.

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield to me on that very
point?
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Mr. ROOSEVELT. I am very happy

to yield to the gentleman.
Mr. MULTER. It might be well to

point out here with reference to the de-
ferred participation that that is even a
better guaranty than you get when the
bank participates or a lending institu-
tion participates in the FHA program.
In that program they cannot call for pay-
ment except on default; and when they
call for payment on default, they get
Government bonds. But in this program,
upon the agreement being executed for
the deferred participation, in accordance
with the terms of that agreement, the
bank then calls upon the SBA, not for
bonds but for cash. They get the exact
amount unpaid at that time in accord-
ance with the deferred participating
agreement. When SBA pays the bank
at that time, the SBA to that extent
becomes the lender.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I thank my dis-

tinguished colleague. I think it is now
very clear and I am sure the adminis-
trator will so follow the instruction. It
is important to point out to sm^all busi-
ness that the bill again refers to what
are known as pool loans. Small busi-
ness should take advantage of this pro-
vision of the act, and there is no ques-
tion that many of the difficulties in
financing necessary credit will be amply
alleviated. The committee is to be con-
gratulated in their changing ol the lan-
guage in order to establish beyond any
question that this pool arrangement may
be made to obtain raw materials, equip-
ment, inventories, or suppUes for the use
of the concerns in the pool as well as for
establishing facilities for such purposes.

Mr. Chairman, there are, I think, a
number of other things which we should
emphasize. On page 12 of the bill in
section 7 (a) we point out and make
very clear to the Administrator that
these loans are not only short-term loans
but specifically spells out that these loans
are, and I quote:

To supply such concerns with working
capital to be used in the manufacture of
articles, equipment, supplies or materials
Xor war, defense

—

And I emphasize again

—

or civilian production.

I think that if the Small Business Ad-
ministration will construe this section
properly many of the long-term working
capital difficulties of small business will
be overcome.
Again I say I think it is important to

know that this can be accomplished over
a 10-year period. Ten years is the maxi-
mum; but, again, it is my understanding
that because it is the maximum It does
not mean that the Administrator has
to shy away from the maximum. A
working capital loan should most cer-
tainly receive the maximiim period
whenever possible.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to discuss
for just a moment one other portion of
the bill which is found on page 24 in
section 9 (c) where the Attorney Gen-
eral "is directed to make, or request the
Federal Trade Commission to make for
him. surveys for the purpose of deter-
mining any factors which may tend
to eliminate competition, create or

strengthen monopolies, Injure small
business, or otherwise promote undue
concentration of economic power in the
course of the administration of this
act."

In the subcommittee on which I have
the privilege to serve of the House Com-
mittee on Small Business we have
found over and over again the tre-
mendous difficulty of small business con-
cerns in trying to secure the equal appli-
cation of the law. Whenever a small
business files a complaint either with
the Federal Trade Commission or with
the Justice Department the problem and
the difficulty of getting action in time to
be of any use to that small concern is
one that practically never gets solved.
Mr. BASS of New Hampshire. Mi-.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield'
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I yield to the

gentleman from New Hampshire.
Mr. BASS of New Hampshire. Going

back to deferred loans, it is my imder-
standing, and I would like to ask the
gentleman from California if it is not
his understanding also, that the initial
funds are the banks' funds, are they not?

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Yes.
Mr. BASS of New Hampshire. If that

Is true and if the bank is limited to 5
percent, does not the gentleman think
that the deferred loan program will be
dried up, because no bank would be
willing to lend at 5 percent less the
premium to the SBA?
Mr. ROOSEVELT. All I can say in

answer to that is that under the 6 per-
cent program it worked very well, and I
am sure that if the 5 percent program
turned out to be onerous the committee
would do something about it. I think we
must look at the total overall proposi-
tion, as the gentleman from New York
so well stated it. In actuahty the Gov-
ernment guarantees the bank and I
think the terms at 5 percent should be
pretty attractive to any lending institu-
tion.

Mr. BASS of New Hampshire. Follow-
ing that through, if the bank has to pay,
say a 1 or 1 ^2 percent fee to the SBA, its
return would be less than 4 percent. I
doubt if any bank would be willing to
lend money on that basis.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. I will yield to the
gentleman from New York [Mr. Mxtlter]
to answer that specific question.
Mr. MULTER. There is no fee

charged to the bank in this program, and
that is why this is a much more attractive
program than the FHA. Under the FHA
program on a 5^,2 or 6 percent mortgage
there is a one-half percent paid. Here
there is no premium paid.

Mr. BASS of New Hampshire. I am
talking about deferred loans where I
understand there is a premium charge by
the SBA. I agree with the gentleman
that this is otherwise a good bill. But
what small businesses in my area are in-
terested in is not so much whether the
rate is 5, 5^/i, or 6 percent, as where and
how to get the money. I am fearful that
If we limit the interest rate to 5 percent,
small concerns will not get the money
they need.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from California has expired.

i

^4
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Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman. I yield

the gentleman 2 additional minutes.

Mr. MULTER. My attention has been
directed to the fact I was in error when
I said there was no fee charged. There
Is a graduated fee charged in the de-

ferred parcicipation program. Agaiu
let me point out. however, that it i.s a

better proeram so far as the bank i.s

concerned than is FHA. They get the

actual ca.sh. as was pointed out a mo-
ment ago. When they call on SBA to

take up its part of the deferred partici-

pation loans they do not get bonds: they

get cash immediately in accordance with

the agreement. In other words, if the

bank is lending $100,000 and the de-

ferred participation is $25,000. when the

bank says, we want our money, the SBA
gives them $25,000 in cash. It is an un-

conditional guaranty.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I would say to the

gentleman from New Hamp.shire thixt.

in my opinion, he has raised a good

point. If the Small Bu.'^iness Adminis-

tration finds it is not getting the ereat

cooperation which it is setting now on a

6 percent basis, it would be quite proper

for the Administrator to report that im-
mediately to the Committee on Banking
and Currency and to come in and have
us ch.in^'e it as rapidly as possible.

Mr. BASS of New Hamp.shire. I thank
the gentleman.

Mr. ROOSE\"ELT. Mr. Chairman. I

sincerely trust this section 9 ic) will be

given very careful coa^ideration by the

Department of Justice, the Attorney
General and the Federal Trade Com-
mission, in order to try to work out a

system of providing quick adjustment
for small business concerns in having
their complaints properly attended to.

Lastly. Mr. Chairman, may I point

out there is not in this bill one of the

mast important things which I think

w need to do for small business because

it does not come under the jurisdiction

of this committee. That matter is the

question of ta.\es for small busine.-s. A
way must be found for small business to

be able to retain sufficient funds from
profit to enable it to expand and to en-

able it to raise its own working capital.

I sincerely hope that the Committee on
Ways and Moans will move forward .so

that at the earliest possible moment we
may have tax legislation to favor and
to help smi^.11 business.

Mr. Chairman, this is a good bill.

I hope it will pass and become l.iw.

Particularly is it to be hoped that the

Small Business Administration will then
move fully to carry out its improved pro-

visions for the assistance of small busi-

ness.

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as she may require to the gen-

tlewoman from New Jersey [Mrs.

DWYEH 1

.

Mrs. DWYER. Mr. Chairman, T am
happy to give my support to H. R. 7963

—

the Small Business Act bill. I am sure

we all realize there are certain fields in

which opportunities for small business

in America must be widened.

My only regret is that this legislation

does not include other important provi-

sions recommended by the Cabinet Com-
mittee on Small Business last year. I

realize, of course, that a tax-relief pro-

vision could not be Included In a Bank-
ing and Currency Committee bill; that

field is under the jurisdiction of the Ways
and Means Committee But It is my
hope that additional action by the Con-
gress will be forthcoming on this and
other recommendations.

In fact, it is my intention to introduce

legislation covering these remaining rec-

ommendations within the next few days.

I realize other bills presently are pending
in these fields, but I want to reempha.-ize

through the introduction of such legis-

lation the need for Congress to carry

out the entire small-busme.ss proi:;ram.

Meanwhile, I believe we Members of

the House should commend the Banking
and Currency Committee for its out-

standing service to small business in writ-

ing this legislation which we now are

considering.
The committee's work Indicates de-

served reco.initi'in of the vital ri-ile small

business has played in our economy
throughout our Nation's history.

As the committee noted in its report:

Small business Is a svmb. l of opportunity.
enterprise, innovat; in. an, I uthievement. It

an independent Wiiy of life, standing f<r

essential to our freedom.
i.s

something qjite

Certainly, we should do all that is pos-

sible to encouraL^e small-business con-
cerns, to htip them grow and expand.

This bill IS a forward step in realizing

that objective. In this legislation, we
make the Small Business Administration
a permanent ai,'ency; we authorize more
loans to small business; we give small
busme.ss greater a.ssistance in obtaining
a greater and fairer share of Government
procurement, and we reduce tl.e interest

rate on Small Business Administration
loans.

Such actions. I am certain, will help
small business in important areas. They
w ill help establish and preserve a healthy
economic climate fcr small business, I

wholeheartedly ur?,e favorable action on
tii:s important bill.

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10

minutes to the gentleman from Colorado
I Mr. HiLLl.

TUF SMAIL BU-INF-'SS .ADMINISTRATTON A PEHMA-
NtNT INDf Pr.NDFVT .^P KF.SMA.N IN C'l'.EKN-

A!r;NT F iR KMALL DfSINFSS

Mr HILL. Mr. Chairman, it gives me
a ureat deal of satisfaction to speak in

behalf of H. R. 7Li6:3 which among other
things will give a permanent status to

the Small Business Administration.
This legislation i^ the culmination of

many years of hard work by many of my
distinguished colleagues. It is the re-

sult of years of study and continuing
efforts to assure the small business con-
cerns of our country a tru'y independent
spokesman in our Government. H. R.

7963. in my opinion, should be adopted
unanimously by the membership of this

House and without amendment.
At this point I desire to compliment

the distinq:uished chairman of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency, the
gentleman from Kentucky I Mr. Spenxe ]

;

the distinguished ranking minority
member of that committee, the gentle-

man from Iowa IMr. TalleI; as well as

all other members of the Committee on

Banking and Currency who, T know from
firsthand knowledge, have labored dili-

gently to bring before the House a bill

which we all can support.

I also want to congratulate the mem-
bership of Subcommittee No. 2 of the

House Small Business Committee which
has a continuing responsibility In exam-
ining the progress and operations of the

Small Business Administration. I will

have more to say about that subcommit-
tee later, but certainly .some of the credit

for this bill is due to the distinguished

chairman of Subcommittee No. 2. the

gentleman from New York IMr. Mul-
TERl. and his colleagues on the subcom-
mittee, th.e gentleman from Illinois IMr.

Yates 1, the gentleman from Oklahoma
IMr. Steed], the centleman from New
York (Mr. Riehlman!, and the gentle-

man from Connecticut IMr. Seei.y-

BtiownI. It IS, I think, fortunate that

two members of this subcommittee, the

gentleman from New York 1 Mr. Multer 1

and the gentleman from Connecticut

IMr SrEi.v-BHOwN I are members of the

Committee on Bankm-z and Currency. I

m:t:ht also mention that the distin-

guished chairman of the House Small
Bu-iness Committee, the gentleman from
Texas IMr. Pat.manI is al.so a member
of the great Committee on Banking and
Currency.

It is a major accomplishment to bring

before the House a bill about which there

is .so little controversy. Differences of

opinion as to how best to accomplish the
most good for our economy and our
country are always to be expected. The
happy omen here for the small-business

sector of our economy is that most, if

not all, of tiie difTorcnces of opinion as
to methods and procedures have been
resolved. This. I think is a testimonial to

all tho.se Members of Congress and to

tho.se officials of tiie administration who
have worked diligently and sincerely to

achieve the best po.ssible results through
small-business legislation.

A SMALL-BUSINESS AGENCY IS ESSEN rlAL

In the past, when we were engaged in

great productive efforts for the dcfen.se

of our country, .small business, while con-
tributing much, encountered serious

handicaps. They found it difficult to

obtain prime contracts: they were unable
to obtain sufficient quantities of scarce
materials; they sullered from com-
petition among producers for skilled la-

bor; and they frequently were unable to

obtain adequate credit. In each of the
last two military conflicts, agencies
were established by Congress to help
small firms resolve these and other
pressing problems. As a matter of fact,

the Smaller War Plants Corporation and
the Small Defense Plants Administration
were established not only to assist small
business to produce for the defen.se effort

but actually to prevent the complete
abandonment of this important segment
of our economy. Small firms were, of

course, the hardest hit in the cutback of

production for a civilian market; and in

the earliest years of both World War II

and the Korean war. Government pro-
curement offices took the line of least

resistance by awarding prime contracts,

proviumg financial ai>sistance and di-
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reeling materials orders to the larger
companies. These two agencies played a
most important role In protecting and
assisting the small firm.

In 1953 we found that two wars had
seriously affected the competitive struc-

ture of our economy. We also found that
with a large part of the Federal budget
being expended on defen.se production
small firms needed continuing assistance

in securing Government contracts. They
are still unable to obtain adequate
financing, particularly in the form of

long-term credit. And because of in-

creased competition in the civilian mar-
ket, small business also needed assist-

ance in obtaining the latest information
on technical and managerial subjects.

In the 83d Congress we recognized the
need for an independent Federal agency
to help resolve these problems of small
business by establishing the Small Busi-
ness Administration. I am proud of the
fact that I was the author of the bill

which became the Small Business Act of

1953. es'ablishing the Small Business
Administration. Programs were author-
ized by the Small Business Act so that
small firms might receive help in each of

the foreign areas.

In the 84th Congress the Small Busi-
ne.ss Administration was continued for

another 2 years but with certain revi-

sions in the basic legislation. The limit

on individual loans which could be made
to small firms was raised from $150,000
to $250,000; pool loaiLs were authorized
whereby groups of small firms could join

together to obtain or produce raw mate-
rials or supplies. In this instance the
$250,000 limit could be multiplied by the
number of small concerns which have
combined to form the new corporation.

The interest rate to be charged on Small
Business Administration loans was set

at a maximum of 6 percent, while a
drought disaster program was authorized
whereby small firms whose business had
suffered because of the effects of a
drought could obtain 3-percent loans.

There were also other E>erfecting amend-
ments.
Many of the changes in the 1955 Small

Business Act, recommended by the Hou.se

Small Business Committee, were accepted
by the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency and were unanimously adopted by
the Congress as a means of improving
the efficiency and the effectiveness of the
Small Business Administration.

Again in this 85th Congress certain
changes in the Small Business Act of

1953. as amended, have been recom-
mended. Subcommittee No. 2 of the
House Small Business Committee has
again held detailed and exhausted hear-
ings on the operations of the Small Busi-
nec.s Administration. As a result of these
studies. 12 of the 13 members of the Se-
lect Committee on Small Business joined
together to introduce bills identical to
H. R. 7474, as introduced by the chair-

man of the subcommittee, the gentleman
from New York IMr. Multer]. As you
know, the Banking and Currency Com-
mittee also held extensive hearings on
H. R. 7638. H. R. 6645. H. R. 7474. and
many other bills dealing with the Small
Business Administration.

Mr. Chairman, I have reviewed in
some detail the past history of Small
Business Administration legislation for
one reason, to point out and emphasize
as strongly as I can that H. R. 7963 as
reported by the Committee on Banking
and Currency is the result of many years
of study by these two committees of the
House. We who have been so interested
in and concerned about the problems of

small business believe that this is gjod
legislation. It is also very necessary leg-

islation. Small firms in our economy
still face many of the same problems
they faced in the early 1940's and in the
early 1950s; their difficulties vary only
as to degree.

Mr. Chairman, we believe the Small
Business Administration has done a good
job. We also feel that more needs to

be done. The legislative changes recom-
mended in H. R. 7963 should do much to

assure that small business receives the
greatest possible assistance.

I wish to state most emphatically that
those who say that there should be no
distinction made between small and
large business enterprises or that the
problems are the same regardless of size

do not know the economic facts of life.

This is not class legislation but legisla-

tion which is beneficial to our entire

economy. If the small, independent
businesses are ever permitted to disap-

pear from our competitive society, we
will have also lost the foundation of our
free and democratic political society. I

cannot emphasize this point too strongly.

the small business administration—

a

periaanent agency

The most important provision in this

bill, H. R. 79G3. and the most important
chanj^e in the original act. is that a per-
manent agency is called for—a perma-
nent, small business agency which will

be independent of all other agencies of

the executive branch of the Government
and responsible only to the President
and the Congress.

Mr. Chairman. I have felt most
strongly over the past years that only a
permanent agency can do the effective

work Congress has felt to be so essential

to the welfare of our small business con-
cerns. I am most happy that the Bank-
ing and Currency Committee is now rec-

ommending that this be done, and I am
sure that my colleagues will all agree

that a permanent agency is necessary.

It is important to note that the adminis-
tration also has asked for a permanent
agency, and in our Small Business Com-
mittee hearings this recommendation
was emphasized by officials of the Small
Business Administration, the Depart-
ments of Commerce, Treasury, Defense,

and Justice and the General Services

Administration. Several small business

associations, representing small firms

locally and across the country, entered

a strong plea for a pennanent Small
Business Administration. There are

many good and valid reasons why such
an extension is necessary. In my testi-

mony before the House Banking and
Currency Committee—if I may repeat it

here—I stated that:

I. personally, do not know of any opposi-

tion to tbe proposal for a permanent agency

either within the House of Representatives
or within the Senate. Even though the
reasons for permanency are all too obvious,
I should like to enumerate a few of them for
this committee.

First, since World War 11, the small firms
In our country have found Increasing com-
petitive pressures because of rapid growth
in all phases of our economy, because of
technological change generated by this

growth and because of the great benefits
derived by the largest business concerns
In producing for the defense effort. Of
course, the greatest handicap to small busi-
ness has been our burdensome Federal tax
structure. However, as we all are too well

aware, small firms have for a great many
years encountered diflBculty In securing ade-
quate long-term credit, in securing a fair

proportion of Government contracts, and in

maintaining a strong competitive position
through the utilization of the latest infor-

mation on management and technical mat-
ters. While I believe there has been prog-
ress made in the solution of many of these
problems, there stUl remains much to be
done. The programs authorized by the pres-

ent Small Business Act are designed to pro-
vide assistance in these very areas. Only
through a permanent. Independent agency,
however, can the Importance of small busi-
ness to our economy be given the recognition
and attention it deserves.

An Independent agency, acting as a spokes-
man for small business among the various
Government departments and agencies, can-
not achieve the necessary cooperation when
the latter feel that perhajDS the entire pro-
gram might terminate at the end of 2 years.

I believe that better long-range cooperative
programs will be established If the other
agencies of the Federal Government know
that the Small Business Administration Is

on an equal footing and Is not In the cate-
gory of the casual visitor—here today, gone
tomorrow.

Similarly, the banks of this country will

be more willing to participate with the Small
Business Administration on loans to small-
business concerns when they know that the
lending program is on a permanent basis.

It Is diflBcult to retain the necessary Interest

and cooperation when a program Is on a
temporary basis.

While the Small Business Administration's
financial and procurement personnel are
among the be.st obtainable, morale and per-

sonnel recruitment can be greatly Improved
if the agency Is made permanent. As we
all know, even the old-line agencies have
difficulty comijetUig with private Industry
for specialists of the caliber needed and de-
sired by the Government.

Finally, I might mention that all the
small-business men and small-business or-

ganizations with whom I have talked believe

that a concerted effort Is needed to assure

small firms a place In our economy. Not only

do they contribute immeasurably to a diver-

sified peacetime economy, but they consti-

tute an Integral part of any defense program.

If we do not attempt to resolve their diffi-

culties now, these small firms will be lort

for any future all-out defense effort.

Mr. Chairman, I should like to com-
ment on various other aspects of this bill

wrhere changes have been made to permit
more effective assistance to small busi-

ness. I strongly support such changes.

By way of explanation, I might say that

earlier in this session I introduced H. R.

6645, the administration's bill, with re-

gard to extension of the Small Business
Administration. I was happy to do this.

As a result of further and very detailed

examination of the legislation and oper-

ations of the Small Business Administra-
tion, however, I have concluded that

t
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even further improvement's may be made

through the adoption of H. R. 7963.

NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS ADVISORY BOARD

First I should like to refer to the

chanse in the Loan Policy Board. UntU

now this Board, as provided by law, con-

M.sred of the Secretary of the Treasury.

the Secretary of Commerce, and the Ad-

ministrator of the Small Business Ad-

ministration as Chairman. This Board

has done a commendable job. primarily

because of the individuals delegated by

the two Secretaries, who participated m
the Board's deliberations. No one can

deny that the loan policy has been flexi-

ble I do believe, however, that this

must be strictly an independent a-ency.

In the past, when this has not been the

case, small business never receded the

nece.ssary consideration or a.^^sistance.

Even now I do not feel that the Small

Business Administration is sunicienily

removed from Commerce or Treasury, or

the Department of Defease, to do the

best possible job. Individuals come and

go in the Fedjiral Government, but De-

partment policies, particularly with re-

spect to i^mall business, are a long time

in chanmnu to met new situations. The

Small Business Administration is de-

signed as a spokesman for the small-

business concerns of this Nation: it mu.'it

render services and provide coun.-^el on

an independent basis. I thmlc. too. that

this agency must remain in close touch

with small-business men throughout the

country. It seems wise, therefore, to

have small-business men and small

bankers repre'^ented on the Advisory

Board. No coordination between a'^en-

cies in the executive branch of the Gov-

ernment will be lost, since both the De-

partment of the Treasury and the De-

partment of Commerce will al?o be on

this Advisory Board. The Administrator

will himself be able to determine what is

in the best interest of the Nation and

small business, and will, in making thi.s

determination, utilize the thiakm^i of

this Advisory Board.

INTEP.rST RATTS

H. R. 7353 propos.^s that the interest

rate on the Small Business Administra-

tion's share cf a loan shall be at 5 per-

cent or the rate ri'evailine in the appro-

priate Federal Reserve District, which-

ever is lower. Tlie change is recom-

mended for several reasons amon.: which

are the cost of money to the Small Busi-

nes.s Administration; the lendins rate of

other Federal Government lending in-

stitutions; and the fact that small firms

not only need such financial assistance

but need it at a rate of interest which

will a--sist them in becominu financially

sound. I do not feel that this will ma-
tenar.y afTect the participation aspects

of the Small Business Administration

proeram since banks will be allowed to

charge their own rate on their portion

of the loan. This type of loan on which

a bank pays the Small Bu.siness Admin-
istration a fee for the a^iency's partici-

pation aijreement accounts for only 30

percent of the number of busine.ss loans

made and only 24 percent of the amount
rf the Small Business Administration

share of approved business loans. Fi-

nally, I might mention that business con-

cerns must still apply to their bank for

a loan, and be turned down, before the

Small Business Administration can con-

sider the extension of credit. How,

therefore, can it be said that a lower

rate of interest would place the Small

Business Administration in competition

with banks?

DEFINITION OF SMALL BUSINESS

As I mentioned previously, in the 1955

amendments to the Small Business Act

of 1953. Congress stated most emphat-

ically that it did not want small busi-

ness to be defined for procurement pur-

poses as any concern which had 500 or

fewer employee^. It was the thinkmy;

of our committee that what can bo con-

sidered as small business varies from in-

du'^try to industry. This is the way it

has been defined by the Small Easiness

Administration m !t> financial assistance

proijram. It was the Small Business

Committee's desire that this same phi-

losophy be applied to Government pro-

curement. I believe that if a sincere de-

sire to accomplish this is evidenced by

the Government prtcurement auencits

and by the Small Business Admuustra-
tion, a more appropriate definition than

that presently used can be developed.

H. R. 7Sb3 will help to accomplish this.

THK SMALL BrsINES.S ADM IN1>TRA TI. N SHOVl.D

STUCY THE COMPETITIVE PROBLEMS Of SMALL

BUSINESS

I would like to comment on one of the

provisions of this bill, namely, section

9 ia>, which directs the Small Business

Administration to ma^e studies of mat-

tt-rs materially alTectin? the competitive

strength of small busine'-s and of the

elTect on small business of Federal laws,

pro'-rrams and regulations. As a result of

such studies, the administration is di-

rected to make recommendations to the

appropriate Federal a^rencies or asency

for the adju.-tment of such programs

and regulations to the needs of small

business. I believe this is one of the

most important provisions of H. R. 7963

smce. as the spokesman for small busi-

ness, the Small B'lsiness Administration

must be responsible for a thorough

knowledt;e of the problems of small

business and for advisins:; other Federal

agencies cf these problems and their

possible solution. It is quite evident that

up until now the Small Busine.ss Admin-
istration has not studied sufliciently the

tax problems of small business, the credit

situation as it affects small concerns

throughout the country, the current

status of small firms under the various

antitrust statutes, the availability of

scarce materials and numerous other

areas in which small firms are currently

experiencing difficulty. A study program

of the Small Business Administration

under this le::islation could contribute

Immeasurably to the understanding of

Congress of such small business prob-

lems and to administrative and legisla-

tive remedies which are necessary to re-

solve these problem areas. I sincerely

hope that the Small Business Adminis-

tration will with this authority institute

a vigorous and intensive search into the

competitive status of small business

concerns.

H. R. 7963. rs I hav pmpha<^izpd. Is a

bill which represents many years of ex-

perience with small busine-^s legislation.

This bill is as completely nonparti><an a.s

It is possible to write a bill. It represents

the best all-around .solution of the many
difficult problems which are present in

any legislative enactment of the Con-

gress.

Mr Chairman. I repeat my earlier

statement that H. R. 7963 should pass,

and I hope all Members of the Hou.se will

join in making its pa.-^.sage unanimous

Mr. SFENCE. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to tlie gentle-

man from Kansas IMr. BreehincI.

Mr BREEDING. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in support of this legislation

Mr. Chairman and distinguished col-

leagues, I would like to make a few re-

marks concerning the bill now under

discussion here on the floor amending

the Small Business Act.

It IS my feeling that this measure will

promote a more vigorous and efficient

program of assi-^tance to small business.

There are various bu.'-iness organiza-

tions in my di.-tnct who will be inter-

ested in the prov..;!on .ncreasms th.e au-

thorization for loans to small busine.ss.

As you know, there are many depres.'ed

areas in my own district brou :ht on

through the drought situation. It is my
feeling that this legislation would a.ssist

them m.aterially. The interest rates on

direct SBA business leans under this

particular legislation are most attrac-

tive, and would encourage more people

tf> participate in this program.

Also, unde-r the measure now under

discussion, m re people will be encour-

aged to oarticipate in the di-saster-assist-

ance program. Due to the drought con-

ditions, and the storms which we have

been experiencing of late, it has l)een

neces'^ary to extend this type of a.ssist-

ance to several organizations within my
district. Should this measure be enacted

into law, wider coverage would be ex-

tended to such areas, and the benefits

offered under this program would be

much broader in .scope.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield

15 minutes to the gentleman from New
York IMr. MulterJ.

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Chairman, the

Small Business Act of 1953 which was
amended in 1955 is due to expire shortly.

In view of the imminence of the expira-

tion date of the Small Business Act,

Subcommittee No. 2 of the Hou.se Small

Business Committee, of which I have the

honor to be the chairman, conducted

extensive hearings on the operations of

the Small Business Administration.

The members of that subcommittee

other than myself are the Honorable

Sidney R. Y.mes, of Illinois, the Honor-
able Tom Steed, of Oklahoma, the Hon-
orable R. Walter Riehlman, of New
York, and the Honorable Horace Seely-

Brown, Jr., of Connecticut. Their help

In writing this bill was invaluable. A
vote of thanks is also due the staff mem-
bers, majority and minority, of that

committee and of the Banking and
Currency Committee.

At this point. Mr. Chairman, I desire

to take a moment to say how happy I
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am and how proud this Congress should
be with the fine spirit of nonpartisan
cooperation that has moved all of our
colleagues on both the Small Business
Committee and the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency in formulating this

bill.

H. R. 7474, amending the Small Busi-

ness Act, was intrcxiuced with the unani-
mous approval of all the members of the
subcommittee. The bill was cospon-
sored by 12 of the 13 members of the
House Select Committee on Small Busi-

ness by their introduction of H. R. 7474

to H. R. 7483. inclusive, H. R. 7543, and
H. R. 7563. Subsequent to the introduc-

tion of these bills, approved by the mem-
bers of the House Small Business Com-
mittee, hearings were held by the Bank-
ing and Currency Committee on H. R.

7474.

Based on the hearings held by the

Banking and Currency Committee and
additional executive sessions of the
Small Business Subcommittee No. 2, a

new bill, H. R. 7878, was introduced by
me with the unanimous approval of the

members of the subcommittee.
The Banking and Currency Committee

bill. H. R. 7963. now before the House,
was Introduced as a clean bill by its dis-

tinguished chairman. Mr. Spence. It

vas reported by a vote of 20 to 3. H. R.
7878, introduced by me and endorsed
unanimously by the subcommittee of the
House Committee on Small Business,

although varying slightly from the bill

before us now, is for all intents and ptu:-

poses the same bill.

I would like at this time. Mr. Chair-
man, to indicate to the House some of

the changes in the Small Business Act
which this bill provides and also to indi-

cate why these changes were made.
Many of them have already been re-

ferred to.

First, permanency of the agency: The
Small Business Administration was cre-

ated in 1953 with an expiration date of

2 years. It was then extended in 1955

for an additional 2 years. This bill now
makes SBA a permanent agency. The
rea.scns for the overwhelming support of

that provision are;

First. The needs and conditions re-

quiring the attention of this agency are

not temporary.
Second. Experience has demonstrated

that temporary agencies cannot hold ex-

perienced personnel. With permanent
.status the agency will be able to recruit,

train and keep better personnel; per-

manency will increase and improve the

efficiency and morale of the personnel of

the agency.
Third. Its relationship with the banks

will be much better and on a firmer

basis. Its position and relationship with

other Government agencies with which
It must conduct business will be better.

Fourth. In the interest of longtime

needs of small business, the Agency
should have permanent status. Experi-

ence has indicated that there is no other

agency or department of the Govern-
ment that can possibly supply the needed
aid, a.ssistance and service which Con-
gressional policy demands for small busi-

ness.

Not only do most of the members of

the committees that consider the bill on
the House side urge that the agency be
made permanent but now even the De-
partment of Commerce urges that it be
a permanent agency, as does the Treas-
ury Department. I think it is safe to

say that the Bureau of the Budget has
approved that portion of the bill. We
have. I think, unanimous approval from
the administrative side of the Govern-
ment for the permanency of this agency.

It was not so long ago. you will remem-
ber, that the Department of Commerce
urged that this Small Business Admin-
istration should be a part of the De-
partment of Commerce.

I have dared to suggest that big busi-

ness has its Commerce Department, la-

bor has its Labor Department, and small

business needs and deserves a Small Busi-

ness Department. I hope that some day
this Small Business Administration will

attain Cabinet status.

Second, elimination of the Loan Pol-

Icy Board: It has always been the Con-
gressional intent, so stated m the law.

that the Small Business Administration

should be an mdependent agency in Gov-
ernment free from control of any other

agency of the Government. Here, too,

the overwhelming sentiment favors ac-

complishment of this long-time desire.

In view of the continued controversy

over the Loan Policy Board, which con-
sists of the Small Business Administra-
tor, as Chairman, and the Secretary of

the Treasury and the Secretary of Com-
merce, or their designees, it should be

eliminated.
A National Advisory Board is created

by this bill to be composed of the Ad-
ministrator, as Chairman, and the Sec-

retary of the Treasury and the Secretary

of Commerce and not less than 2 nor
more than 6 truly representative mem-
bers of small business.

Policy should be the responsibility of

the Administrator. Neither Treasury
nor Commerce, singly or jointly, should

have the right to make policy for SBA.
I would hke to see the size of the Ad-

visory Board left to the discretion of the

Administrator. But that is a matter
which can be easily corrected as future

experience may dictate.

With the Loan Policy Board, as pres-

ently set up, controlled by two Cabinet

officers, obviously the Administrator is

subservient to them. The best proof

that the Loan Policy Board does not

serve a good purpose, in my opinion, is

demonstrated by the fact that at every

meeting of the Loan Policy Board the

resolution as to policy has always been
presented, and those are the only resolu-

tions they consider, by the Administra-

tor, and in every instance it has been
imanimously adopted.

If there is such unanimity of thinking

on the Board, and if the Administrator's

view always prevails, then he does not

need the Secretary of the Treasury or

the Secretary of Commerce to do more
than advise with him. If the opposite is

true and their view always prevails, be-

cause he submits to their will, then our

will, the Congressional will. Is being

thwarted and the Administrator has

given up the independence the law vests

in him.
It is extremely important at a time

like this when the Treasury Depart-
ment is advocating a tight-money pol-

icy that SBA be divorced from Treasury.
Right or wrong, that tight-money policy

is diametrically opposed to what we ex-
pect the Small Business Administration
to do for the small-business man in need
of a loan. So if for no other reason than
the controversy that occurs because of

the tight-money policy we ought to sep-
arate the powers and let the Adminis-
trator look to those other departments
of government for advice but let the re-

sponsibility be his as to wlat should
ultimately be done in implementing the
Congressional intent.

Mr. SEELY-EROWN. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MULTER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Cormectlcut.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. I think before

the gentleman concludes his statement
about the abolition of the Loan Policy

Board it would be wise to point out that

the new advisory board still will have
two members, the Secretary of Com-
merce and the Secretary of the Treasury,
who were on the Loan Policy Board, so

that the new advisory board will still

have the benefit of their wisdom and
counsel in addition to the additional

members who will be added.

Mr. MULTER. I thank the gentle-

man for that contribution. He is abso-

lutely correct. The advisory board as

continued in the proposed bill before us

consists of the Administrator, the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, the Secretary of

Commerce, and not less than 2 nor more
than 6 other members of the board who
will represent small business. I would
like to see the size of the board left to

the discretion of the Administrator.

The committee feels differently and I

am going along with that view. The im-
portant thing is that we do continue

as members of the advisory board, the

Secretary of the Treasury and the Sec-

retary of Commerce.
Third, definition of small business:

The definition of small business required

rewriting in order to direct the Small
Business Administration to properly im-
plement the Congressional intent.

In 1953. in the Small Business Act,

Congress laid down the general criteria

for defining small business. The lan-

guage was clear, concise, and without

ambiguity. It stated that a small-busi-

ness concern shall be deemed one which

is independently owned and operated and
which is not dominant in its field of

operation. Congress further stated that

the Administrator may use additional

criteria in making his determinations

such as number of employees and dollar

volume of business. We certainly made
clear that the old 500 employee defmi-

tion should be discarded.

In 1955 the act was amended which
enabled the Small Business Administra-

tion to issue individual certificates to

small-business firms and required that

such certificates be accepted by all other

Government agencies as concltisive on
the subject.

'4
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It was the desire of Congress to ponnit
the Adminisirator to correct any in-

equities which might occur due to the

general provisions of any definition pro-

mulgated by regulation.

In 1955, based upon hearings held by
the various committees of Congress, we
indicated to the Administrator that a
dcilnition for procurement purposes

based upon these criteria was long over-

due. Tt e Administrator established an
in:erasency task force, and after ap-
proximately 15 months finally recom-
mended a double ?tandard definition, one
a so-called definition for procurement
purposes and the other a definition fcr

financial assi.^tance.

The Administration's definition for its

f r.anc:al-a.-^ istance protrram set forth

sue standivrds estabhshing a numeric il

lim.t as a first guide for small business,

industry by mdustr>'. It is our inl'ormi-

t:on that this defnition has been work-
ins? fairly wc'.I.

In the procurement field the old arbi-

trary 500 employee rule was continued
without any clianae, without any cons.d-
eralion of the criteria established by
Concrre's. subject only to the ri!?ht of re-

v.ew by SBA in individual cases

The Small Business Ccmmittoe also

recommended that the agency utilize the
financial assistance Si/e standards deh-
nition until it established a proper deii-

n.'icn for procurement which more
nearly effectuated the Congressional iii-

ttlU.

De.'^pite this clear indication cf Ccn-
pressiorial intent, the Administrator put
into e:Tect h.s proposed definition as a
de:in;ticn of small bus.ness for procure-
ment retaining the arbitrary 500 em-
ployee rule.

It therefore became obvious that Con-
gross would have to rewrite the definition

section in the act in order that the Ad-
ministrator would fell ''W CongreSv^ional
intent and estabhsh a definition for pro-
curement purposes as required by the act.

II. R. 796:] grants the Administrator
an additional 30 days from the date of

eiactrpcnt of the mw act to establish a
proper detinitiun, and if by tli.it time a
proi:er definition for procurement pur-
poses is not establi.--.hed by the Adminis-
trator then the s.ze standard definition

for f.nancial assistance is to be the defi-

nition for procurement purposes until a
new one .s promufcited.
The Administrator has f.itled to follow

Congressional intent. No action has been
taken by him to date to discard the 5ii0

employee rule. A proper definition for
p.ocurement purposes for small business
is long overdue.
When we enacted the Small Business

Act of 1953 we thought we v.ere requir-
ing unifcrm criteria for defining small
businei;s for all purposes. Certainly no
one in or out of CJvernment has ever
su,gge;>ted any good rea-v;n for having
d..fTereat criteria for financial assist-
ance than for procurement.

Nevertheless, we soon fotmd that the
Defense Department was adhering to the
old 500 employee definition. Because
of the ease cf operation with such an
rr'.nt'-ary though unfair rule, they re-
Sioled makinci any chanse.

They even told us that they would
cooperate in accomplishing a change ex-

cept that the law prohibited it. Inquiry

soon established that the Defense De-
partment was legally correct in its posi-

tion.

Accordingly, when we amended the
Small Business Act in 1955 we changed
the law and reix-aled the arbitrary and
obsolete 500 employee deHnition. We
had a right to believe that that would
bring about a change. It did not.

Since 1953. the Defense Department
has been telling our committee that it

was studying the matter of a new defi-

nition. We received the 5am e assur-

ance from the Small Business Admin-
istrator.

After the promulgation of the regu-
lation setting up two d.fferent defini-

tions, one for procurement purposes,
which was the old 5C0 employee defi-

nition, and another for financial a.ssist-

ance. the H:u.<e Small Business Com-
mittee asked every procurement agency
to advise why they could not satisfac-

torily operate under the financial-as-

sistance defin.tion instead of the old one.

Not a single Department could state any
logical reason.

I am in erting in the Record at the
end of my remarks tl.e doubIe-si;\ndard
definition of small bu.-:ine.^s as prc.mul-
pated by the Administrator of the Small
Bu.^'.aess Administration en January 1,

IC'57.

I direct attention .specifically to the.<^e

8tati.=;tics as di'^-clo^ed by the finanrial-

assistance definition in that regulation.
There are a t>)t,il cf 451 categories.

Sixty-seven of them encompa.'-s as small-
busme.^s firms those employing up to

1.090 persons: 91 up to 500 per-(ms and
2?3 are categories cf industry employing
up to 250 persons.

The distinguished gentleman from
Iowa ' Mr TAt.i.fil. h.is said the definition

for procurement purpo:~rs ha.s been in

ellect now for 15 years, that is the 500
employee definition. It has been in ef-

fect for 15 y^ars and for 10 of those 15

years we have been trying to get tlie pro-
curement agencies of the Government to

cliange that rule. It L-: arbitiary. caprt-
c.ou.s, unf.iir. and unworkable. The be t

proof of that is found by examination cf

the definition a.'^ promulgated by the
Small Business Adraini.-traticn referred
to by me a m^m^'nt ago.

Mr MOR.ANO Mr. Chairman, will

the gent'enian yield?

Mr. MUTTER. I am happy to yield to
the tient'.emin.

Mr. MORANO. Wliat prec!5cly is the
definition a.'^ it is contained m the bill; if

there is an*. ?

Mr MULTER. The definition a.'; writ-
ten in the p.-oposed bill we have b'^fore

us now continues the language that the
business sluiU be independently owned;
it thall not be dominant in the industry;
and that m addition in making the defi-
nition, the Administrator shall take into
account ^uch other relevant criteria as
apply including the number of employees
and the volume of bu.-ineoS—but not lim-
ited to that

Mr MOIJANO. Let me cite a specific
example. I have in my own district in

the city of Stamford, a company known
as the Consolidated Diesel Co. It has
grown from a small company to one that
now employs over 500 people. For the
purposes of procurement, it is not con-
sidered to be small busine as far as I

can determine. Derpite the fact that
they have several categories of produc-
tion in their plant—some categories em-
ploying 100 to 150 men and other cate-
{;or.es employing from 100 to 200 men
and so on. so that the agregate is over
500 e.mpljyces. He has not been able to

get a contract under the small-business-
pro^ram provision, becau'-e he is con-
sidered to be. despite the fact that he is

not dominant in his field, he is considered
to be big busme.ss. How will this provi-
.^icn the gentleman is talking about affect
him?
Mr MULTER. I think I under; tood

the gentleman from Connciticut to say
that this company manufacfircd en-
tines; am I riuht?

Mr. MORANO. Yes; I th.nk they do.
Mr. MLXTER. I am glad the gen-

tleman rai."ed the que tlon tecau'-e it

empha.-^iz'S the point I am trying to
make. In the financial a.'.nstar.ce defini-
tion as promulgated by the a^e.ncy for
lending purpoes. the gentleman's con-
stituent is small husine:^. because in this
very financial as.!stance dcfinlMon man-
ufacturers of engines can have up to
a thou.<and employees and stii: be small
busme.ss; and it is net strict y limited
to 1 000. It may be mi>re tlian a thousand
and in some instances 1,100. 1.200, or
even more, pnd still be small business.

Mr. MORANO. How would it apply
If they were manufacturing motors, let

us .say generators? I think the d'-minant
manufr.ctur^'rs m this fi'^ld are General
Electric and We-tin 'hou. e. I think it

IS venerators
Mr. MULTFR. For financial a«lst-

aiice purpo.ses I believe that category
also permits up to I.OIO errvloyees, .-^o

he quahfles as small busine. <; fur the
purposes of pettinu' a loan. But becau'e
of tiie arbitrary 500-employee ni'e for
procurement he cannot pet a G-vern-
ment contract. In my opinion, that is
the height of absurdity.

Ih.e point IS we have been trying to
get this old 500 rule changed, that steps
the gentleman's constituent from par-
ticipating in small- business procurement
set -asides.

The Defense Department refu<-es to go
along with us. Other procurement
aeencies have said thev are ready to do
it. if SBA c.mes up with their definition.
In this bill we direct SBA to take this
financial a.'?sitance definition and u^e it

for procurement purposes until it can
come up with a better definition. We
give them 30 days in which to do it

Mr. MORANO. That is another point.
This bill requires that determination be
made by the Admini-trator within 30
days after it has been presented to him.
Is that right?

Mr. MULTER. No. In specific cr-.ses

the determination must be made within
10 days. On the question of an o', erall
definition, this bill in effect tells SBA to
come up with a new definition for pro-
curement within 30 days or u.'e the

financial-assistance definition until such
time as the new definition is promul-
gated.

Another point that must be borne In
mind is that we have written into the
law and continued in this bill the provi-
sion that anyone who feels aggrieved has
the right to apply for certification. He
comes to SBA and says "I am small busi-
ness." The Administrator will then
have to weigh the facts and circum-
stances of the case and determine
whether he is or is not small business
regardless of the number of employees,
and the procurement agencies are bound
by law to follow the SBA findings.
Mr. MORANO. That is just the kind

of determination I have not been able to

get from the Small Business Administra-
tor in the case of this constituent of
mine.

Mr. MULTER. I will be glad to in-
quire about that and take it up with the
agency with the gentleman.
Mr. MORANO. We have already been

there.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from New York has expired.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman. I yield
the gentleman 5 additional minutes.
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, wiU

the gentleman yield?

Mr. MULTER. I yield.

Mr. WRIGHT. I. too, have a constitu-
ent in a situation similar to that men-
tioned by the gentleman from Connecti-
cut, a small oil refinery employing fewer
than 500 people. However, by reason of
the fact that only last year the stock of
this small oil refinery, which certainly
is not dominant in its field, was pur-
chased by a company in another line

of endeavor entirely. The aggregate to-

tal of all employees being greater than
the stipulated number seemed to have
been the grounds for ruling this particu-
lar little refinery out of consideration
under procurement.
Under the terms of this bill where any

company is engaged in a line of business
in which it is not dominant, as in the
case of this oil refinery, but where its

stock is owned by a company that is

engaged in selling milk, and selling ice,

altogether unrelated endeavors, inas-
much as its oil activities are not domi-
nant in their field and inasmuch as it

does not employ 500 people would it oe
eligible?

Mr. MULTER. Lack of dominance
alone is insufficient. The point we are
emphasizing is that the agency should
not consider the number of employees
alone nor any other criterion alone.

If the company and all of its affiliates

have more than 500 employees, it may
be big business, or, may still be small
business. I think the determining fac-
tor is not the number of employees but
the overall picture, whether the company
and its affiliates are independently owned
and are they dominant in the industry,
plus all the other pertinent and relevant
facts and factors in the industry and in

the particular firm. This is a situation

about which we must be very careful.

If General Motors, and I do not name
it, in any invidious sense, started to

manufacture some Item and Its produc-
tion constituted only one-tenth of 1 per-
cent of the production of the particular
item in the whole field, and a procure-
ment is set aside for small business in
that field, General Motors cannot come
in and compete for that item. General
Motors is big business whether they are
making this little item in competion
w:th small business or not. SBA must
take into account the overall picture.
SBA should consider the number of em-
ployees, but only as one of the many
criteria. It is only one of the criteria

to be taken into account. It must not
be the overriding or controlling one. It

should not be the one that will conclude
the whole problem. They must look at
all the facts and circumstances in the
industry and in the particular company
and its affiliates, then make a detenni-
nation.
Mr. WRIGHT. The determination

would be made by the Small Business
Administration?

Mr. MULTER. Yes. sir.

Mr. WRIGHT. The gentleman is say-
ing then it is the intent of the commit-
tee, and it would be the intent of the
Congress in the enactment of this legis-

lation, that all matters should be con-
sidered, that the number of employees
alone should not govern a determination
and that the essential question is whether
or not this particular concern under con-
sideration is dominant in the industry?

Mr. MULTER. That is right. The
gentleman points up the problem ex-
actly. If you adhere to the old numeri-
cal definition of 500, and tomorrow I put
one more employee on my payroll and I

have 501 employees, then I am big busi-
ness. That is ridiculous. Now, whether
It is 501 or 1,001, you must look at the
overall picture. That is why we have
written the bill in such a way as to give
sufficient flexibility so as to eliminate
capriciousness or the possibility thereof
entering into the final determination.

Mr. WRIGHT. I thank the gentle-
man.
Mr. BROWN of Georgia. Mr, Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MULTER. I yield to the gentle-
man from Georgia.

Mr. BROWN of Georgia. Just because
a firm or industry is a small business
does not necessarily mean they are en-
titled to a loan, does it?

Mr. MULTER, No.
Mr. BROWN of Georgia. I think the

gentleman should explain that. Some
people think if you are little business

you are entitl^Lto a loan in any event.

There are a W of other things to be
considered before you are entitled to a
loan.

Mr. MULTER. The language of the
bill is such that not only must they be
small business but, in addition to that,

the loan must be of soimd value or there

must be reasonable assurance of repay-
ment. That "or" in the statute, which
has been there since we first enacted it,

has been Interpreted by the agency to

mean "and". The Small Business Com-
mittee brought forth a bill which said

you could not do that. The Committee

on Banking and Currency has recom-
mended that we should not change the
language which is clear and unambigu-
ous. In order to make our intent clear,
we do so in the report by saying that
the language means what it says and if

there is either sound value for the loan
or reasonable assurance of repayment,
the loan should be made if it is not avail-
able from private sources. I will refer
to this problem again in a few moments.
To resume my principal statement

with reference to the changes in the bill,

I will take up the fourth major change.
Fourth, authorization of funds: The

present authorization of the Small Busi-
ness Administration totals $455 million
and is divided in the following manner:
$230 million for business loans, $125 mil-
lion for disaster loans, $100 million for
prime contracts.

H. R. 7963 increases the authorization
to $650 million: $500 million for busi-
ness loans, $125 million for disaster loans,
$25 million for prime contracts.

The original authorization for the
Small Business Administration was in-
sufficient and the administration had to
return to Congress twice for increases.
It should be borne in mind that the au-
thorization merely sets the maximum
which the agency may utilize in any of
its programs. The agency is still re-
quired to justify any amount it requests
and obtain the money from the Congress
through the usual appropriation chan-
nels.

It is the opinion of the full House Small
Business Committee that the present re-
quest by the administration is too low
and much too conservative. The testi-
mony given by the agency itself and
the experience in the present tight-
money market has indicated that the
number of applications filed and the
ntmiber of applications approved have
increased and probably will keep on in-
creasing. Even though appropriated, the
loan authorization when allocated and
disbursed is not an expenditure of Gov-
ernment funds.

The loan cannot be made unless it is

of sound value or so secured as reason-
ably to assure repayment. That includes
repayment of interest, thus almost guar-
anteeing the Government against any
ultimate loss on the overall program.

Fifth, interest rates: This bill pro-
vides for a 5 percent maximum interest

rate on business loans and also provides
for a split interest rate in participation
loans. Experience indicates and our in-
vestigations confirm that a split interest

rate is required in order to provide for a
greater and a more active participation

in this program by the banks of the coim-
try. The bill provides that the maximum
of 5 percent applies only to the Small
Business Administration's share of any
loan.

The bill also provides for the prevailing

rate of interest in the Federal Reserve
district where the money losmed Is to be

used. There Is no reason why the Small
Business Administration should charge

6 percent interest in areas where private

lenders charge a lesser rate.

',%
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to obtain a fair shar« of Government

Jv.ne 25

We urge a maximum interest rate of 5 „ .

percent because m the opinion of aU of procurement for smaU business,

the members of the House Select Com- The existing law provides that smaU

mittee on Small Business and almost all

of the member3 of the Banking and

Currency Committee, the 5 percent in-

terest rate allows for a sufQcient differ-

ential over the cost to the Government

for borrowm? its money. That differen-

tial Ls hi2:h enough to provide an income

which will cover the expenses to the

Government for the making of business

loans to needy small business concerns

and establish a sufficient reserve to cover

ail possible losses.

The suggestion Las been made that a

5-percent int«est rate on the Govern-

ments share of participating: loans and

on the Government's direct loaru, would

create competition with private lenders.

This is utter nonsense.

The law requires that before S3A can

make any direct loan or participate in a

bank loan, the borrower must establish

that the funds are not available on

reasonable terms from private sources.

To satisfy this provision of the law. the

Administrator very properly requires

that the applicant be turned down by at

least two private lenders before enter-

taining the application.

Under those circumstances, there can

never be competition between the Gov-
ernment and private lenders, no matter

what the interest rate.

Sixth, joint determination program

:

The bill has added additional Linguase

to the section of the bill which provides

for the joint determmation and joint

set-aside programs as follows:

Whenever the administration and the con-

tractlns? prccurement a^pncy fall to acree

the matter shall be submitted for determma-
tiDn to the Secretary or the he.\d of the Ap-

propriate depaitraciit or agency oy the

Administrator.

The purpose of this additional lan-

guage is to provide for appellate pro-

cedure by the heads of the procurement
a^rencies and the Administrator of the

Small Business Administration. In

thope cases where there is disagreement
a-s to any procurement action t)ecwton

the Small Business Administration and
the procurement asencie?, the matter
snail be determined by the heads cf the

agencies.

Seventh, advisory committee.^: The
Administrator has recommended that h©
be permitted to appoint to advisory com-
mittees persons other than the repre-

sentatives of small business.

This is directly contrary to the intent

of Concress. Instead of approving the
Administrator's conduct which is con-
trary thereto, we disapprove it. We re-

iterate in the law. in no uncertain terms,

that we e.xpect him to appoint persons
who are truly representative of small
busines.s.

Eighth, other changes: The biU also

contains many changes other than those
mentioned above which in o'or opimon
will strengthen the law and enable the
agency to administer the law in a better
fashion. It will also enable the agency
to follow mere clo«^ely the intent of Con-
kiOos to a-d and assist small business and

The existing law provides

business shall obtain a fair share of pur-

chases and contracts for supplies and

services in the Government. The word

"supplies' may be Interpreted to exclude

certain tj-pes of property and inasmuch

as some que.,ticn has been raised whether

this languaae is broad enourh to cover

ail types of Government procuren ent.

the lancuace of Section 2 of the act has

been rrwritten to make absolutely clear

that it is the intent of Con£:;ro.is that

small busine.s.s concerns shall obtain a

fair proportion of all types of Govern-
ment contracts. Thertfore. the word
"property " has been .substituted for the

word •"iupplie-s."" It is intended that the

word "property" as used in thi.- section

is to be interpreted in its broade-^t sense

to include supplies, contracts, mainte-
nance, repair, and con-t;"act:on contracts

as well a.s any other kind of contract let

by Government a: encies.

The pre.sent act authorizes the Ad-
ministrator to establi.'-h branch and re-

srional offices m such places in the United

Statt s as he mav determine, including

the Territory of Al.\5:ka. Hawaii, and the

Commonwealth of Paerto Paco.

Subcommittee No. 2 of the Hou.se Se-

lect C'^mmittee on Small Bu.ine.ss unani-
mou.'^ly recommended that the branch
offlces located in Hawaii. Alaska, and
Puerto R:"o. ^^hould be made regional

rather than branch rffices.

Since the-^e offices are far removed
from the central a ;ency. it was decerned

necessary that the offices have similar

delegation of authority as re^tional offices

in order that they properly serve small

business concerns in tho.^e communities.

The pre-ent act contains di.-cretionary

authority rather than mandatory lan-

guage. However, the Admlni.strator of

the Small Bu^-inrs.s Administration has
as-^ured the House Committee on Small
FMsinc^.s and the Bankm^.: and Currency
Committee that he will fulfill this func-
tion throiii;h adm.nistrative action.

The Administrator has assured the
c mm:ttee that he will increase the au-
thority of the offices located in Hawaii.
Alaska, and Puerto Rico with respect to

the handlin<z of Icr.ns and other matteis
$o that they can adequately and prompt-
ly serve leeiiimate small-business con-
Cfrns th.at come to these offices and keep
abreast of tlie expanding workload in

tho^e areas.

Experience has shown that in the dis-

aster as.'-i.'^tanre program of the Small
Business Administration, the asristance
must ccme quickly and the victims of
the disaster mu.st be given relief and aid
as soon as po -.sible.

Therefore, the bill as now before this

House has been changed in several re-
spects, to assist the Administrator to pro-
vide this emer::enc7 help as expeditiously
as po.'^sible. In the case of drought dis-
aster loans the law now provides that
small-buiiness concerns must be located
In an area where a drought la occurring.
This language is changed by this bill so
that a disaster loan may be made to a
small-business concern located in an

area affected by the drought thereby

oontinuing the eligibility even though
the drought area has been officially

terminated.
Another provision of the bill which has

been added would make It easier to re-

cruit temporary personnel to serve In

the disaster area and finally a provision

has been included, which would malte

clear that the Small Business Admin-
istration could accept gratuitous services

and facilities from public and private

agencies and groups.

Experience and testimony t>efore the
House Committee on Small Businers has
e.stablished that from time to time in

connection with the di.saster loan pro-

gram, local agencies and private buslne.ss

concerns offer to th.e Small Bu.«;lnes9

Administration on a cratuitous ba.sis,

space for temporary offices or other as-

s!.stance in establishing and carrying out
disa.ster loan programs. It is presently

ille-^al for the agency to utilize such
voluntary help.

The b:!l directs the Small Easiness Ad-
ministration to make studies of matters
afTeoting the competitive strength of
small business, the effect on small busi-

iiv^' s of Federal laws, programs and regxi-

lations and shall make recommendations
to the appropriate Federal agency or
a-:encies for the adjustment of such pro-
grams and regulations to the needs of

small business.

The existing Small Business Act pro-
vides for consultation rnd cooperation
by the SBA and other Federal agencies
in matters aHect.ng small business In

cases where such consultation us directed

by tlie President. This bill provides
that the Administrator shall consult and
cooperate with other Federal agencies
where he determines it to be necessary
to protect and preserve small-business
interests. An exception to this general
rule is provided where such consultation
and cooperation would unduly delay ac-
tion which must be taken to protect the
national interests in an emergency.
The exLsting Small Businos;, Act was

designed to help small-businesf concerns
in peacetime as well as for war or defense
production. Certain provisions of the
act are too restrictive and contain refer-

ences limiting the authority granted.

The present act, authorized the Small
Business Administration to a'^ist busi-
ness concerns en;4aged in war. defense,
and essential civilian production.
Wherever the words "war" or "defcn'se

production" apijeared in the present act,

this bill deleted this language and wher-
ever the word "essential" appeared be-
fore the words "civilian production," the
word •essential" was deleted.

This In effect will eliminate unneces-
sary limitations. The provisions of the
new bill will be applicable to all small-
business concerns without regard to
whether they are producing for war, de-
fense or essential civilian purposes.
This will broaden the Small Business Ad-
ministration assistance to small busi-
ness.

Under the existing act smaH-bu-slness
concerns may form a group to establish
facilities or to produce or secure raw
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material and obtain a loan from the
Small Business Administration for that
purpose. The loan limit imder the act

lo $250,000. However, in cases of pooled

If.ans the limit Is equal to a maximimi
of $250,000 multiplied by the number of

concerns in the pool.

The language of this bill has been
clarified to state that pool loans may
be u^ed where the pool is formed to ob-

tain raw materials, equipment, inven-

tories, or supplies. The nev language

Will aid the agency in making such

w jrthwhile and Important loans.

The bill also grants express authori-

ty for the Administrator of the Small
Eu.sine:s Administration to consult with
representatives of small-business con-

corns to encourage the formation of

corporations which would be eligible for

pool loans and conforming language is

included to make it clear that the anti-

trust exemptions will apply only to ac-

tivities requested by the Administrator

iiZ a re.sult of such consultation.

1 he new bill al.so provides an amend-
ment to section 24 of the Federal Re-
.•t rve Act. The present Federal Reserve

Act places certain limitations en real-

C'^tate loans by national banks. Busin^.'-.s

loans made in participation with the

S.-nall Business Administration are now
exempt from these limitations but dis-

a icr loans are not. Accordingly, this

new amendment of section 3 of the bill

v.uuld amend section 24 of the Federal

Hcseive A'-t in order to exempt disas-

ter loar.s fiom the requirements of the

section.

Loan criteria: The .«:tatute has always

required that business loans made pur-

.suant thereto "shall be of such sound
v.slue or so secured as reasonably to as-

sure repayment."
The Hou.se Small Busine?;s Commit-

tee was surprised, to say the least, to find

that the Administrator was interpreting

that language by changing tlie word "or"

to the word "and."
The language of the statute is precisely

the same language as had been used in

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Act and in the Smaller E>efense Plants

Corporation Act.

In neither instance had the language

ever been interpreted except in accord-

ance with its plain meaning with the

word "or" being plainly interpreted as in

l!ie disjunctive, and never as the word
"and ' in the conjunctive.

There always have been and always

will be many instances where an appli-

cant cannot demonstrate that the loan is

01 such sound value as reasonably to as-

sure repayment, but where he supplies

the assurance of repayment by ample
guaranties from persons not connected

with his business or by supplying col-

lateral furnished independently of his

business or by persons who are not in the

business, the loan which is not of sound

value thereby becomes so secured as

reasonably to assure repayment.

The Congress has always intended that

such applications should be approved.

In order to be sure that the Congres-

sional intent would be followed and that

the Administrator would discontinue his

misinterpretation of the plain language

cm 643

of the statute, the Small Business Com-
mittee in H. R. 7474, and in the other
bills introduced on the subject, changed
the language of the act.

The Banking and Currency Committcie,
however, in reporting its version of the
bill, has left the language of the act un-
changed in that respect. At the same
time, that committee has made it very
clear on pages 12 and 13 of its report

—

No. 555 of June 13, 1957—that the lan-

guage of the statute means what it says

and that the Congress expects the Ad-
ministrator to interpret it in accordance
with the plain intent of Congress. We
hope that the Administrator will follow

the committee's admonition and discon-

tinue his improper construction of that

language.
Mr. Chairman, the bill before the

House to amend the Small Business Act if

adopted by the House will aid and assiist

small business. It will continue our

cherished system of free competition in

our economic system of private enter-

prise. The provisions and expansion of

such free competition is basic not only

to our economic well-being, but to the

security of this Nation. It is the de-

clared policy of the Congress that the

Government should aid. counsel, assist,

and protect the Interest of small busi-

ness concerns in order to preserve free

competitive enterprise. The passage of

this bill will help to implement that

policy and help to accomplish that de-

sirable goal. The double standard defi-

nition heretofore referred to by me is as

follows:

DETiNmoN OF "Small Bcsiness**

PART 103 SM.*LL BUSINESS SIZE STANDARDS

Sec. 103.1. Purpose: This regulation estab-

llshes criteria and procedures to define and

determine which concerns are "small-busi-

ness concerns" within the meaning of the

Small Business Act of 1953. as amended

(hereinafter referred to as the "act").

Sic. 103.2, Deflnltlon of terms:

(a) "SBA" means the Small Business Ad-

ministration.
(b) "Annual dollar volume, annual sfiles,

and annual receipts" means the annual dol-

lar volume, annual sales, and annual receipts

of a concern and its afttliates during the most

recently completed fiscal year.

(c) "Number of employees." except as

£BA otherwise determines In a particular In-

dustry or part thereof, means the average

quarterly employment of the concern in

question and its affiliates based on the num-

ber of employees reported for the preceding

four quarters to the United States Treasury

Department under the old-age and survivors

Insurance program. IX a concern has not

been In existence for lour full quarters,

"number of employees" means the average

monthly employment of such concern and

Its affiliate* during the period such concern

has l>een In existence.

(d) A concern Is "not dominant in Its field

of operation" when it does not exercise a

controlling or major influence in a specific

kind of business acUvity. In determining

whether dominance exists, consideration

haU be given to all appropriate factors In-

cluding volume of business, number of em-

ployees, financial resources, competitive

BtatuB or position, ownership or control of

materials, processes, patents, and Ucense

agreemenU, sales territory, and business ac-

tivity. ^ .

(e) "Afnilates": Business concerns are af-

filiates of each other when either directly or

Indirectly (1) one concern controls or has
the power to control the other, or (2) a third

party controls or has the power to control

both. In determining whether concerns are

Independently owned and operated or wheth-
er affiliation exists, oonsideratlon shall b«

given to all appropriate factors Including

common ownership, common management,
and contractual relationships.

(f) Small-business certificate mean* &
certificate Issued by SBA pursuant to the au-

thority contained in sections 203 and 212 of

the act certifying that the holder of the cer-

tificate Is a small-business concern lor the

purpose of Government procurement and In

accordance with the terms of the certificate.

(g) Certificate of competency means a cer-

tificate issued by SBA pursuant to the au-

thority contained In section 212 (d) of the

act stating that the holder of the certificate

Is competent as to capacity and credit, to

perform a specific Government procurement
contract.

Sec. 103.3. Definition of small business for

Government procurement:
(a) A small-business concern lor the pur-

pose of Government procurement Is a con-

cern that (1) Is not dominant In Its field of

operation and. with Its affiliates, employs

fewer than 500 employees, or (2) Is certified

as a small-business concern by SBA.
(b) A dealer, distributor, wholesaler, Job-

b»r, agent, or other nonmanufacturer. who
submits bids or offers In his own name. Is

denied to be a small -business concern when
(1) he Is a small -business concern within the

meaning of section 103.3 (a), above, and (2)

he is a regular dealer as defined in the Walsh-
Healey Public Contracts Act, and (3) In the

case of a Government procurement reserved

for or Involving preferential treatment of

small businesses or one involving equal bids,

such nonmanufacturer shall, in order to

qualify as small business, furnish the prod-

uct of a small-business manufacturer or pro-

ducer In the performance of the contract.

(c) Any business concern may apply to the

regional or branch office of SBA nearest to

such concern's principal place of business for

a small-business certificate. If the applicant,

together with all Its affiliates, is not domi-

nant and Is otherwise determined to be a

small business In Its field of operation, even

though It has In excess of 500 employees, a

certificate will be Issued certifying that the

applicant Is a small-business concern within

the meaning of the act. The holder of such

a certificate will then qualify, subject to the

terms of the certificate, as a small-business

concern for Government procurement pur-

poses. If the applicant Is dominant, even

though together with all Its affiliates It em-

ploys fewer than 500 persons the application

lor a certificate shall be denied.

(d) In the submission of a bid or proposal

on a Government proctirement, a concern

which meets the criteria of section 103.3 (a)

or (b) may represent that It Is a small busi-

ness. In the absence of a written protest or

previous denial by SBA of small-business

status, such concern sliall be deemed to be

a small business for the purpose of the spe-

cific Government procurement involved.

Ssc. 103.4. Deflnltlon of small business lor

financial and other assistance : A small-busi-

ness concern lor the purpose ol financial and

other assistance (except procurement assist-

ance) Is a business concern. Including Its

affiliates, which Is not dominant In Its field

ol operation and can lurther qualify under

the following criteria:

(a) Manufacturing: Any manufacturing

concern Is classified:

(1) As small If it employs 250 or fewer

employees;

(2) As large if it employs more than 1,000

employees;

(3) Either as small or large, depending

on its industry and In accordance with the

i. -I

1 )
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employment size standards set forth In

schedule A hereof, if It employs more than

250 but not mere than 1.000 employees.

(b> Wholesale: Any wholesale concern Is

small If Its annual dollar volume of sales

Is $5 million or less. Any wholesale concern

also engaged In manufacturing Is not a

'•small-business concern" unless It so quali-

fies under both the manufacturing and

wholesaling standards.

(ci Retail: Any retail concern Is classi-

fied:

( n As small If Its annual sales are $1 mil-

lion or less:

(2) A3 small If It is prlmari.y engaged

In making retail sales of general merchan-

dise (Including department stores and va-

riety stores! or new and used motor vehicles

or grcx-erles with fresh meats and its an-

nual sales are $2 million, or less.

td) Service trades: Any service trades con-

cern Is small if its annual receipts are SI

million or less except that any h.nel or power

laundry is small if Us annual receipts are

82 million or less.

(el Construction: Any concern primarily

engaged In construction 1.=; small if its aver-

age aiinual receipts are $5 millii. n or lebs

for the preceding 3 years.

(fi Trucking and warehousing:: Any
trucking and warehousing ( lixral and lor.i:

distance" concern Is small If its annual

receipts are $2 million or less.

(g^ Taxlcab: Any taxlcab concern la small

If its annual receipts are $1 million or less.

(hi Certificate of competency: A concern

which has been Issued a certificate of com-
petency is a small-business concern for the

purpose of SBA financial assistance.

(i) Other standards: If a concern Is en-

gaged in the production of a number of

products or the providing of a variety of

services which are classified int'^ dllTerent

Industries, the appropriate standard to be

used Is that which has been established for

the Industry or activity in which it is pri-

marily eng-.iged. If no standard for an in-

dustry or activity has been set out in this

regulation, a concern seeking a size deter-

minatiiin should apply tor a small-business

certificate.

Sec. 10? 5 Protest of small business status.

(a) A bidder or iifTorer may. prior to aw.»rd,

questi<in the small business status of the

apparently succes.-tul bidder or offerer bv

sending a written protest to the contractli.;;

officer and to the SBA regional office for the

retjion In which the apparently successful

bidder or offerer has its principal place of

bu.'-iness. Such protest shall contain a

statonient cf the b.i.'^is for the protest and

available supportir.:; facts. SBA wi'.l

pron-.p'ly notify the contracting oificer ot

the date such protest was received.

(b) The contracting officer in a specific

Government pr. >• ureinent n.ay, prior to

award, question the siaall-buaiiiess status of

the apparently successful bidder or offerer

by sending a written notice to the SBA
rejctonal office for the region in which the

bidder or offerer has Its principal place of

business. Such notice shall coitaln a state-

ment of the basis for such notice and avail-

able supporting facts. SBA will promptly

notify the contracting officer of the date

feuch notice was received and will advise the

bidder In question that Its tize status is

under review.

(ci The SBA will, within 10 working days

after receipt of a protest or notice. Inves-tl-

gate and determine the small-business status

of the concern and notify the contracting

officer and the concern of Its decision.

Sec 103 6. Appeals. Any concern which
has been denied small buslni'ss status by

SB.\ may file an appeal with the regional

oflice which issued the denial The appeal

must be in writing, signed by the applicant,

and shall contain the basis therefor to-

gether with any new supporting facts. The
reeional director shall forwarc the appeal,

together with his comments and appropriate

files, to the Chairman. Size Standards Com-
mittee, Small Bu-slneiS Adniinisiratloii,

Wa.'^hlngton 25, D C
The filing of an appeTl sh.Tll not extend or

In any other way modify the t:me limit for

detprinlnations as set forth In section 103 5

^c herein.
Wendell B BfRNKS.
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Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr.
Chairman, I would like to record my
support for H. R. 7963 and to say that

I hope this House passes it without
delay.

On January 10. 1957, I introduced in

the House of Representatives a bill, H. R.

2513, having many of the purposes

written into the bill we are considering

today.
My own bill proposed to make the

Small Business Administration a perma-
nent agency, and to change or replace

the Loan Policy Board.
I am Rlad that, after many months of

Indeclsiveness, the President decided that

the Small Business Administration

.'-hould be made a permanent agency
al.so.

The rea.sons for making the Small
Business Administration permanent are

many, and these reasons are indisput-

ably valid.

This Federal Agency has proved Its

pfTectivencss in many ways during the

pa.st 4 years.

If it IS made permanent It will be able

to attract more competent personnel,

banks will more willingly participate in

loan.s to small business, and the procure-

ment activities of the Small Business
Admini.stration in behalf of small busi-

iit ss can be expanded.
The>e objectives are worthy objectives,

and we can all support them with a
clear con.science.

The subcommittee of the Select Com-
miiiee on Small Business of the House
of Repre.'^entalives recommended elimi-

nation of the Loan Pohcy Board, and
also declared the continuation of the

Small Business Administration was a
liece.sity.

'lhe^e recommendations were con-
t uned in IIou.se Report No. 1045, 84th
Co: It.' I ess, lit session.

As ha.s been explained, the Committee
en B<inkinK and Currency held hearin^js

on the Small Business Subcommittee's
Lill. the administration's bill, and other
b:ll.s includini? my own bill on small busi-
ne.s.s, from May 14 to May 22, 1957.

Alter various witnesses were heard,
the >;entleman from Kentucky I Mr.
SiE.NCEl, introduced on behalf of the
r.inkinki and Currency Committee a
cl-an bill which embodies features from
n,;ny of the bills before the committee.
\».'.h modifications developed in the
c /.us? of the hearings.

I am convinced that if H. R. 7963 is

enac'ed into law the Congress will give

clear indication thereby to the more
liirin four million small-business men of

our country that we are aware of the
Iiit:ht they face when they are con-
l.onted with the need for substantial f.-

i.j'.nc.al as.si.stance, in those cases par-
l.cularly when such assistance is not
available th.^-ough private banking in-

s:.tut:ons.

H.use Report No. 1045 of the Select

C immiltee on Small Business pointed
out that section 204 la) of the act creat-

ing the Small Bu.sine.ss Administration
t!<;.kues that

—"In order to carry out
the policies of this title there is hereby
created an a^rency under the name of

Small Busmess Administration • • •

and It shall not be afllliated with or be
within any other agency or department
of the Federal Government."

I am convinced that the bill we are
considering today will vastly improve
the work of the Small Business Adminis-
tration, and that many of the so-called

bugs that have developed in it from time
to time will be eliminated if the present
bill is enacted into law.

I would like to say this, the fine bill

recommended by the Banking and Cur-
rency Committee certainly gives the
kind of evidence needed to disprove the
arguments advanced by the big-business-

dominated United States Chamber of

Commerce and some of the present Fed-
eral Government ofiQcials in the Depart-
ment of Commerce that bad manage-
ment is the real reason for most failures

of small business.

Mr. Frederick H. Mueller, Assistant

Secretary of the United States Depart-

ment of Commerce, a Federal oflBcial who
certainly ought to know better, declared

some time ago in a press interview that

bad management was the real reason for

most small-busine.ss failures.

In a letter to me under date of April 29,

this year. Mr. Mueller pointed out that

he represents Secretary Weeks on the

Cabinet Committee for Small Business

and he reiterated his belief that small-

business failures are due to management
failure: "I also firmly believe," wrote

Mr. Mueller, "that most of those who
quit business, voluntarily or involtm-

tarily. do so because of lack of mana-
gerial ability in all of its manifestations."

George J. Burger, vice president of the

National Federation of Independent
Business with a membership of approxi-

mately 100,000 small-business men, in-

dignantly wrote to President Eisenhower
that "the mounting opinion in the ranks

of small business is that the Department
of Commerce as a whole does not speak

and act in the best interest of small

business" and he recommended to the

President that officials be appointed to

the Federal Department of Commerce
who have an under.^tanding of the prob-

lems of small business. A poll of its

nationwide membership by the National

Federation of Independent Business

found 83 percent favoring my own H. R.

2513, I am proud to say.

According to a recent report issued by

the Office of the Assistant Secretary of

Defen.<^e for Supply and Logistics 95 per-

cent of all business firms in the Nation

received only 16.7 percent of more than

$12 billions of defense contracts awarded
during the first 8 months of fiscal 1957.

This was down from 25.3 percent of de-

fense contracts received by 95 percent of

all business in 1954.

In its final report to the 84th Congress

the House Small Business Committee
made these highly significant findings:

The Government currently pays for

almost two-thirds of all research and
development going on in our country

today.
The Department of Defense contracts

about $1.5 billion of research work with

private companies, 95 percent of which

^'oes to companies employing more than

500 workers.

During the past 3 years, we were told,

research contracts adding up to the
staggering sum of $4.7 billion were let

and of this vast sum $4.6 billion, or 98.1

percent, has gone to the 500 largest con-
tractors.

These private companies have the
privilege, under our national patent pol-

icy, to patent and control inventions

developed through these vast Federal
research and development contracts.

During the past 5 years nearly 7,000 in-

ventions have b°en claimed by private

companies, inventions which resxilted

from these Federal research and develop-
ment contracts.

This, then, is the reality of the situa-

tion which leading Department of Com-
merce officials are perfectly well aware
of when they talk about management
failures.

I am very pleased to see that the re-

port of the Banking and Currency Com-
mittee, House Report No. 555, on H. R.
7963,has this tosay:

The Small Business Act now provides that
small business shall obtain a fair share of

purchases and contracts for supplies and
services for the Government. Some ques-
tion has been raised whether this languag«
is broad enough to cover all types of Gov-
ernment procurement. Accordingly, this

language is revised In section 2 of the act

as rewritten by H. R. 7963 to make abso-

lutely clear that It Is the Intent of Congress
that small-business concerns shall obtain a
fair proportion of all types of Government
contracts.

Let US hope that the language in H. R.

7963 really takes care of the matter so

that a fair proportion of all types of

Government contracts will not continue

to be, insofar as small business is con-
cerned, just a pious hope and expression.

It has. I think, become commonplace
to say that we are living in an age of

transition and in a periou cf mortal
peril.

As a matter of fact, such sentiments
have been expressed throughout his-

tory.

Nevertheless, in two aspects cur civili-

zation and our time are unique.

In the first place, we are living in a
period of unprecedented technological

advancement. We have barely crossed

the threshold of the age of atomic

energy.

The significance of automation is still

unfamiliar to most of us, even when we
are aware that it foreshadows tremen-

dous changes in production throughout

our economy.
Everywhere the frontiers of knowledge

are being pushed back and new discover-

ies are being made not only by individ-

ual inventors and scientists, but even

more by organized industrial, govern-

mental, and educational research labo-

ratories, and institutions.

Our age is unique in another way.

This is an era in which the two most

powerful nations in the world are in

fundamental opposition in their political

and economic philosophy, and as a re-

sult are engaged in a competitive strug-

gle in many fields, not the least of whicii

is in technology.

m
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This competitive strugKle is all the

more awesome and crucial in view of

the tremendous nuclear forces wtiicii

each has in its power to unleash.

In this situation, it seems to me. the

Nation ha^ two profound responsibili-

ties.

First, it must advance its scientific

and industrial research as rapidly as pos-

sible.

Second, we must demonstrate to the

world that our economic and political

system, with its emphasis on individual

liberty and responsibihty. can advance

not only the prosperity of our people

but the security of cur Nation to such

an extent that we will have nothing' to

fear from whatever schemes and plans

a Communi.st dictatorship in Ru.ssia and

the satellite countries may dcvi.se.

Given these conditions, it stems clear

we must make every effort to strengthen

our economic and political system in

order to defeat these outspoken enemies

of our way of life with their cant about

the inevitable triumph of their way of

life.

Theirs is the wave of the future, they

would have us believe, as thaso other

Cae.sars of our time—Hitler and Mus-
solini—would have had us believe, a few

year ago, about their own then-powerful

states.

Ruosla places her entire emphasis on

centralized control of her economy, and
this is producuve of certain strengths,

but it IS also productive of many weak-
nesses.

Our own system has been built up by

small-business men. by small farmers,

and the working men and women of our

country, whether in the factory or ui the

professions.

Indeed, this has bten the basic strength

of our country, which has made it the

greatest and most productive nation in

the world, with a concern for individual

liberties and values which has been the

inspiration of the entire world for three

and a half centuries.

I have been concerned with the trend

toward bigne.ss in busine.^^s and indus-

try which, if it continues, will surely

replace our democracy as we have known
it with plutocracy.

Yet the concentration of business and
power that is taking place and has been
accelerated in this decade is not inevi-

table.

However, unless it is stopped or re-

versed, we are headed for real trouble

with our affairs in the hands of a man-
asenal cla.->s.

What will distinguish America from
Russia uhen the control of power is in

the hands of a few people.'

Indeed, there are some sims that
Russia may be moving toward some de-

centralization of control of power with
regionaiizauon being stressed, as the

President told the governors at Wil-
liamsburg, Va.

There is no such trend obscrv.ible

here.

In fact. President Eisenhower. In his

address to the 1957 Governors' Confer-
ence, warned that "those who would be

and would stay free must stand eternal

watch against excessive concentration of

power in government." He said:

Being lorii? accustomed to decentralized au-

thoitty. we are all too Inclined to accept it

B3 t» convenient, even ordinary. lact of Ufa.

to exp<?ct it aa uur rij?ht. and to presume

that It »-iU always endure. But in other

h'.r.ds over the centuries, millions, helples*

bef >re cnceiitratecl piiwer. have been born,

have lived and h.'we died In slavery, or have

losi their lives and thrlr liberty to desfXJts

T(xlay. ajcRinst the dark baokKround if

Eastern Europe, we see spotll,'hted once aRHln

the results of extreme an 1 diciatoiiil con-

centration of jx)wer.

I see no recoc;nition In the Pi-esidenfs

speech to the governors of the dancers

of economic oli'-'archy which is equally

as despotic and tyrannical as govern-

ment.
As a matter of fact, history shows that

there is an inevitable progression from
economic oligarchy to government by

the wealthy— plutocracy.

Here in our country we have sfrn

the Presidents Cabinet P.lled with mil-

lionaires drawn from indu.-^try. from
General Motors, from the M A. Hanna
Co , and so on.

How many of our top Federal officers

have been drawn from the ranges of small

business''

As a matter of f.ict. perhaps the dis-

tinguished mark of this administration
has been the notable absence of bona
fide small-business men from it

The ba.-^ic a.ssumption. apparently,

which is made by this administration is,

insofar as I have been able to observe it.

that the only good businessman is a big-

busmess man.
A.? a matter of fact, a lot of the steam

behind the demand for a weak Federal
Government these days comes from the

business oligarchy which wants to be left

alone in its pursuit of the dollar and its

public-be-damned philosophy.

Mr. TALI.E Mr. Chairman, I yield 3

minutes to the gentleman from Arizona

I Mr RiioDEs'

Mr. RHODES of Arizona Mr. Chair-
man, if I may have the attention of tlie

gentleman from New York iMr. Mui.te.hi

I would like to ask him a question about
a situation which has occurred in my
State and in my area. I have had any
number of buMne.'^smen who have applied

for loans from the Small Business Ad-
ministration complain that they could

get a loan if tliey had security and they
could Let a loan if it was a loan wluch
was certain to be repaid.

I note m tliis bill on page 13. subsection
(1> says:

No Cnanclal assistance shall he extended
pursuant to this subsection unless the finan-
cial as.^istance applied for Is not otherwise
available on reasonable terms.

I note also on page 16, subsection 7

states

:

All loan.^ made under this subsection shall

be v' s\ich sound value or so secured aa

reasonably to assure repayment.

Now I ask the gentleman from New
York if these two sections are not, for
all practical purposes, contradictory in
terms. In other words, if you have a
loan which is of such a sound value as

to be reasonably sure of repayment, or

one which Is secure, can you not in al-

most all cases get a loan from some other

source and therefore be ineligible to re-

ceive a Small Business Administration

loan'
Mr. MULTER. No. they are not in-

consistent, for this reason. There are

many mstances where a bank, particu-

larly in a small community, cannot loan

as much as $50 000 to any one borrower.

In those instances the borrower woulJ

be precluded from getting a loan In his

own area. There are other mstances

m many other suites where the banking

authorities frown on long-term loans.

They will not permit a loan to go beyond

2 or 3 years as a maximum on these busi-

ness loans. You vmII find many small

busine.-ses that will ne»-d a loan and can-

not pos&ib:y repay it m 1. 2, or 3 years.

It IS in the nature of a capital loan. It

13 for machinery that will never be able

to be paid for wiilim 1 or 2 or 3 years,

but can be amortized only out of earn-

ings in a period of 5, 6. or 10 years.

'I hey could not qualify as far as the local

bank is concerned, to get the loan, but

they can qualify under this program.

I will say to the gentleman that we.

the committee, believe that the agency
has been a little too stringent, too strict,

in the way It has revised some of these

loar.s We tii'-d not to put ourselves in

the position of the lending officer. That
Ls a judgment that will have to be exer-

cised by tlie agency But within the

criteria that we have laid down, the
standards set down in the statute, we
think the agency has been a little too

strict in making .some of these loans.

That was one of the points I was mak-
mg as my time ran out They are gouu
way beyond what we intended. That
language in tlie statute comes out of the

old RFC Act
Mr RHODES of Arizona. I thank the

gentleman from New York.

Mr Chairman. I am in hopes that the

Small Business Administration will be a

little less stringent because of the re-

marks of the gentleman, and the other
expressions of the intent of the Hou.^e

made on the floor today There is a

great need for risk capital and for money
which can be borrowed for expansion of

business.

I want to congratulate the committee
on bringing this bill out. I certainly

intend to vote for it.

Mr SPENCE Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gen-
tleman from Missouri : Mr. Brown i

.

Mr BROWN of Mis,souri. Mr. Chalr-
m in, surely there can be little genuine
opposition to this Small Business Act.

E'verybody reali/e.s—certainly the mem-
bers of the Small Business Committee
realize—that this legislation offers no
sweeping cures for all the problems that
pla :ue the 4 million small-business flrm.s

in America. In times of inflation, mer-
ger.-;, automation, and heavy emergency
defen.se outlays, small-busine.ss problems
are much too complicated and too varied
to be .solved In one fell swoop by one
agency or one act of Congress.

But this act continues two very eyisen-

tial steps in the right direction: and it

should be viewed only in that li'ght.
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Proud as I am to cosponsor this bill, I

regret most sincerely that It is not coup-
led with companion bills providing more
sorely needed assistance to our small
businesses.

Many time* In committee. I have
stressed the fact that loans—even longer

term loans—are not the major needs of

small business. Small businesses need
sources for risk capital even more than
they need loans. Money that can be left

in the business, not loans to be repaid.

The big companies have ample sources

for risk capital. Even in times of tight

money, they can and do float new stock

i.-,sues or long-term debentures as their

needs require.

Investors quite naturally want to in-

vest their savings in the biggest, the most
highly advertised corporations. The
small business, even one with brilliant

management and great jx)ssibIliUes. is

too .small to quaUfy its stock on the Stock

Exchange or to Interest the major in-

vestment banks. In many cases, the

.-mall firm is a family firm, a proprietor-

ship, or a partnership.

Where can they go for risk capital for

expanHon? Often, the only course for

the young, aggressive, hard-working bus-

inessman today is to create his own capi-

tal by plowing back Into the business

every possible nickel's worth of profit.

More often than not. the young business-

man draws less out of his business for

living expenses than he could get in sal-

ary by working for someone else, because

he is constantly pre.^^sed for capital in the

business. There is always a payment due
on equipment, a note at the bank to cov-

er accounts receivable, a mortgage on the

delivery truck.

You say, "Hasn't that always been

true? I.snt that just a part of being in

busmess''" I say to you it is worse today

than ever before in our history, because

each new Invoice is higher than the one
before. Inventory costs keep rising.

And, even more important, there Is al-

ways the big hand of the Federal tax

collector.

How much money can a man plow
back into his business when Uncle Sam
is taking 30, 40, or 52 percent of the

firms net earnings?
This Small Business Act would be a

much, much better act if it were coupled
uith a tax-reform bill to correct the

Inequities of the tax structure that now
make it so difHcult for a young business-

man to build up a business by plowing
back a certain portion of the profits.

Tax exemption on a certain portion of

earnings would be a real helping hand
to small business. This would benefit

pU 4 million small concerns, whereas
this act will provide loans for an esti-

mated 4,000 firms per year.

But. no, the administration opposes
tax relief for small business this year.

They tell us every day that the Govern-
ment cannot afford the loss of revenue.

Cut how much revenue would be lost?

Would it surprise you to hear that less

than 2 percent of the Federal revenues

comes from small businesses?

Four million firms, and the total tax

take from them is less than 2 percent.

Why. complete elimination of all taxes
on small businesses would cut revenue
only $l»/a billion. If the tax laws per-
mitted a small business to plow back 30
percent of its earnings without penalty,
the loss in revenue to the Government
could not be in excess of $500 million;

and Congress has certainly cut that
much fat from wasteful, negligent agency
spending, many times over.

This Small Business Act should have
been coupled with a Small Business Tax
Relief Act of 1957; and if this Congress
and the President are interested in small
business, that tax relief must be forth-
coming.
Meanwhile, let us take at least the two

essential steps provided in this Small
Business Act. Let us continue the Small
Business Administration so that firms
denied loans by regular lending institu-

tions will have some source of working
capital. One hundred fifty million dol-

lars a year in new loans is precious little,

it is true. But it has often meant, and
will continue to mean, salvation for

many a beleaguered small-business man.
Let us continue and expand Govern-

ment assistance to the small-business

man in securing Government contrswits.

It is just good business for the Defense
Department and other Government
agencies to have a wide choice of com-
peting suppliers. It is good for the Gov-
ernment; and it Is good for all business.

This procurement assistance must be
even more practical than it has been in

the past. I hope to see the day when
all businesses of all sizes will feel that

they have an even break in competing
for Government contracts, where new
firms will spring up like mushrooms In

agricultural areas, dispersed for security

and economy.
This act is the means by which this

goal can be acomplished. I honestly

feel that the Small Business Administra-

tion has learned a lot in the last 2 years.

I think it will be a better agency in the

future. It must be.

For small business is basically Amer-
ican.

There Is no feeling quite like the one

of knowing that you can own your own
business and do anything you are big

enough to do. We must keep open the

door of opportunity and this act helps

to keep that door ajar. Surely the least

we can do is pass It without delay.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as he may desire to the gen-

tleman from Maine IMr. Coffin 1.

Mr. COFFIN. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Record.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from

Maine?
There was no objection.

Mr. COFFIN. Mr. Chairman, I would

like to convey. If that is possible, my
awareness and appreciation of the

painstaking, patient, and constructive

effort that has been applied to this bill

to amend the Small Business Act as

reported by the Banking and Currency

Committee.
I have followed the long course of

public and executive hearings before Mr.

Multek's Subcommittee on Small Busi-
ness and before the Banking and Cur-
rency Committee which is guided by our
wise and experienced colleague, Mr.
Spence. I know of the thought and
effort that veteran fighter for the inde-
pendent businessman, Mr. Patman. has
Invested In this legislation. I have tes-

tified before Mr. Multer's subcommittee
and before the Banking and Currency
Committee. I have even had the temer-
ity to venture forth and try my wii..gs

for the first time In confronting a sub-
committee of the Senate. I testified

there in favor of two specific changes
In the Small Business Act, one of which
I am deeply happy to say is Incorporated
In this bill that Is before us.

r am from a State where well over
90 percent of business can be legitimately
described as small business. It Is essen-
tial to us in Maine as it is to thousands
of other communities, to our bankers
and our businessmen that we in Con-
gress demonstrate the need for the
Small Business Administration by giving

it a longer lifeline than it has previously

been granted. I firmly believe that the
SBA should be made a permanent
agency. I believe this because I am con-
vinced after long and careful study that
Its functions are essential to the survival

of individual Initiative, the encourage-
ment of new enterprise, and the
strengthening of existing small busi-

nesses. I do not contend that even this

amended legislation is perfect. I do not
defend the manner in which the Small
Business Administration has Interpreted

and administered all provisions of the
existing act. But the agency has proven
Its usefulness and it must perform func-

tions which no other agency of the Fed-
eral Government is now authorized to

perform. I hop>e that the House, what-
ever Imperfections it sees in this legis-

lation and in the Small Business Ad-
ministration, will nevertheless see fit to

make SBA a permanent agency.

I note that the committee In Its report

shows that It seriously considered estab-

lishing regional offices of SBA in Hawaii.

Alaska, and Puerto Rico. This was
dropped in the Interest of economy
and on the assurance of the Adminis-
trator that the existing branch offices

woiHd have increased authority \^ith re-

spect to loans and other matters. I

would like to say at this point, Mr. Chair-

man, that I learned during my campaign
for election to this House of the very real

need for some kind of SBA office In my
area, east of Boston. The cost and
difficulties of travel to Boston is a very

serious handicap to our businessmen in

Maine. I promised that I would urge

SBA to branch out Into our Northeast-

ern section of New England, and I am
more convinced than ever that this ex-

panded service Is necessary. I most cer-

tainly hope that SBA will provide better

field service on a more continuing basis.

As I have said, Mr. Chairman, I am
gratified that the substance of my bill,

H. R. 5651, has been Incorporated in this

legislation. The SBA, in an amendment
to the present Small Business Act, is di-

rected to make studies of matters affect-

ing the competitive strength of soi&Il

El
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business and the effect of Federal laws,

prokiiams. and regulations on small busi-

ness. The results of these studies and of

future plans will be reported to Ccni:res.s.

I am sure that this will be invaluable to

the S3A and to Congress which will then

have the data on which to make deci-

sions on the weaknesses of the p.ograin

and to determme whether legislation is

needed on specific points.

As I have stated pieviously here m the

House and in testimony before commit-
tees. I feel that it is both desirable and
necessary to clarify SBAs ailhcritv to

make loans to nonprofit groups which

are attempting to attract and e5tabl;.sh

new industries in their comnunities.

A!thoi:?;ii there does n(.c appear to be any

clear authority in the existing act -I'V

such loans, I believe we should all join

u\ commending SBA for making some
erfort ui this direction. These Uni.is have

been limited, restricted, and havt' so far

involved less than SSCO.OGO. My bill.

II. R 5693. which I had hoped to see m-
corpon-ited in this Umslation. would
clarify SBAs authority and remove some
of the self-imposed re.^tnctions the

atjency has placed on the type. sue. and
conditions of loans to these nonproht
groups. I hope that m the future Con-
gress will give s+^nous consideration to

j>ome propo.-^al such as mine.

I am veiy Kind to ?ec that amon-T the

committee amendments to the Small
Business Act i.s one which somewhat
broadens the disaster-assistance pro-

gram. The test of ehi^ibiiuy has been
changed to include areas affected by

drousht instead of restricted to those

where a drought is occurrin^;. This is a

step m the ritjht direction. But I would
also advocate, as set forth in my bill

H. R. 565). that SBA be empowered to

make loans in cases of t>conomic disaster

as well as di-saster from flood or tire.

Such expanded autho: ity would so a lonK
way toward preventin.; economic disas-

ter. Under my bill, the Prt\sident could
desiirnate a community as subject to eco-

nomic dislocation and SBA could imme-
diately make loans to businessmen in

liiat comm.unity willing to start a new
enterprise to help takf^ up the slack. I

hope that the Congress will also con-
sider this proposal in the very near
future.

The legislation which we are consider-
ing today would reduce the maximum
permissible interest rate from 6 to 5

percent. I am in agreement with the
committee's conclusion that small-busi-
ne.ss men who badly need credit should
not be compelled to pay more than 5
percent interest to their Government,
and I hope that the House will zo along
with this important amendm.ent

Althou{4h I have suiitrested that some
further amendments are neces.^^ary in

the Small Business Act. I take ure.it pride
in supportms this bill as it stands It

IS a carefully considered and carefully
written piece of legislation, and I am
confident it will win the support it de-
serves.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman. I yield
such time as he may desire to the gen-
tleman from Hawaii TMr. Bur.nsI.

Mr, BURNS of Hawaii. Mr. Chairman.
the Banking and Currency Committee

fully de.-^erves the wholehearted expres-

sions of sincere appreciation accorded to

them by Members of thus Hou.ve from
both sides of the aisle. The Small Busi-

ne.s.'. Act is of great importance to the

future of our country. Its importance
cannot be overestimated.

The Committee on Bankim? and Cur-
rency. whL>s»^> chairman is the renowned
and distinguished gentleman from Ken-
tucky I Mr SPENtEl, whcse many out-

standing' contributions to the greatness

of America are a ma'ter of record, ha.s

rei)uried in H. R. 796J a bill the need for

which is evident. It is a bill which shall

be of increa-iH'.: value in the preserva-

tion of the American way of life in tl.e

future

As our Nation has developed iLs econ-
omy and expanded its population, the
opportunities for the entrepreneur— like

a Henry Purd—decrease almo t in ratio

to the growth of larger industries. The
demands of the^e larger industries for

capital and credit foreclose this source to

small busine.s.s. 7 he need for Govern-
ment to keep open the avenue from which
we obtain those who bring initiativr-.

vision, and C( irat e and develop new
Ideas, new ways, and new Industries, is

clearly apparent and vital. The small-
bu^.ne's muii :s the source from which
\^e draw our .^tremith.

I take advantage of thi.s opportunity
to expros.s tlie deep appreciation of the
people of Hawaii to the very able and
dedicated ct'ntleman from New York.
iMr. MuLTER ! Due to his vision and
broad mtere.^t in the economy of the
United States and in every part of the
United States. Hawaii has today a Small
Business Administration. Th.at Small
Busine.ss Administration is today givin'.^

hope m a mi.^t n^fded area in Hawaii.
Due to the continuing interest and

most capable attention of the outstand-
m': chairman of Subcommittee No. 2.

Mr Mni-TER. who visited HawRii during
the Ea.^ter rece.ss with the able and dis-

tm'zuishrd gentlem..in from Oklahoma
(Mr StefdI. the people of Hawaii have
vv*-'-dl expectation^ that in the Small
Busines.s Administration, whose branch
cfTice in Hawaii has recently b<^en eiven
additional authority, they will find the
assistance needed to develop the small
busines.^ .-^o needed in the Hawaiian
economv

It IS my understanding from members
of the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency that the Administrator of the
Small Busmes.s Administration has given
the branch mannuer of the Hawaiian
office substantia; authority with respect
to the handling of loans and other mat-
ters so that to all intents and purposes
It will operate as a rei^ional oflQce The
designation of a re>-;ionol of[ic;> was not
insisted on m view of this commitment
from the Administrator since admini.>-
trative expenses would be unduly in-
creased if it were a regional ofllce. I
commend the Committee on Banking
and Currency and extend cur sincere
thanks and appreciation for their gra-
cious consideration.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman. I yield
15 minutes to the gentleman from Texas

I Mr P.».TM.ANl.

n R THE BILL

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, re-

gardless of the outcome of any amend-
ment I introduce. I expect to support
this bill. I am not in oi5po--i ion to the

bill as such. I do oppo. e cer ain provi-

sions of tiie bill, and I am going to offer

amendments which I belie\e will be

helpful in correcting wliat I believe to

be thin„.-b that should be corrected. No.
1. about It being a permanent agency.

That is a long step to take. The Smaller
War Plants Coiporation wa.> the first

agency of thi.> kind. Why v.as it cre-

ated in th.e btfinr.in'-'? It was created

Lt.au^e some difficult problems aio.'^e

with small-bu'^inc'^s men by rea.'-on of

tlie cmer,-L-'iry. Eir:-busine.-> peop'e hai
their re iire.^ent.T lives in ^^a."^hin:,'ton.

Thev could lock after th"i.- Interc-ts

before the different agencies, but the
small-business man did not hnve any-
body to Inolc after his Intrrc^ts. And
on that theory we created tie Smaller
War Plnn^'; Corporation. That was be-

c.;u.--e of pioc'irement probUm'- Tl'at

v.as becau-^e of allocations. That was
because of price controls and how thev
i'ffe-'t small bu'ine-«:. There were good
rea.'-ons foi the creation of the Smaller
War Plants Corporation.
There were uood rea.«ons for the suc-

ceedinT agency, the Sm?ll Del erne Plant
Adm.ini.stration There is a g'-^od rea.son,

on a temporary ba^-i";. for the Small
Bu'^ines.s Administration: there is no
que«tion about that. The point Is. are
we coin't to "^ay that the pro'ilems of

small burners are chronic problems.

that they will alw?ys be with u '' If we
s:iy that, then we are saymt' that we will

always b** in an emergency.
It ha.^ bK^ri the hoje of all cf us who

have supiv^rted le"-'i«lation o' ihis type
that th.e time wou'd arrive \i>hen there
would be no need for it.

There is a committee in th.s Contrre.v?

that is comparable to the J^mMl Busine.s.s

Administration the oniall Bu'iness Com-
mittee of the Hou.^e of Repre.sentalives.

It IS not a permanent agency. It is not
a permanent committee of this House.
No one has ever a-ked that it be made
a permanent committee of his House.
Why? Becaa.se we consider the prob-
lems afftctin,' small business as emer-
gency problems for ttils period only, or
the period cf the war. or the j)eriod after
the war. periods when it is rece.'-.sary to
have more national defense than is nor-
mal, which affects our entire economy.
Then is when we must look after the
problems of small busines.;. But we
have never asked that the Committee on
Small Bu.suie.s,s be made a pennanent
committee. I have hopes one of the.se
days, and it should not be long, when
there will be no further need for the
Small Business Committee of the Hou.se.
I have hopes that there will be no fur-
ther need for the Small Business Admin-
istration, and the point that I want to
make here is that when i get back home
and one of my constituents asked me,
'Did you try to increase the Government
payroll when you were up there?" I
would say, "No. I did not try to increase
It."

"Did you not vote to make the Small
Business Administration a permanent
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agency and increase by thousands of em-
ployees the nimiber of people on the Fed-
eral payroll, creating lifetime jobs?" I

do not want to have to say that I did.

because from my standpoint, that would
look as though I were Just grasping for

something, an excuse, to put more people

on the payroll and to make an agency
permanent when it was not necessary.

I do not want to be put in that position.

Let us continue this agency for 2 years.

Let them come back 2 years from now
and if there is still need for it, we can
continue it for 2 years more or 4 years

more, whatever is neces-sary. But let us

not automatically and arbitrarily blanket

m as permanent employees of the United

States Government thousands of em-
ployees. It is not necessary to do it.

One cf tliese days we might not even

need them. We hope we will not. We
did not need them before we had these

emergencies. We did not have them
then and the time will come when we will

not need them. This question about

blanketing in additional employees is a

serious question.

Mr. SEELY-BROWN. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PATM.^N. I yield.

Mr. SCELY-BROWN. Tv.o questions.

D?cs the gentleman frcl that the prob-

lems of 5rnall bu.siness are not continu-

ing problems? We may not hi:e that,

but they aie just as much continuing

pi oblems as are the problems, if you will,

of agriculture: as are the problems of the

defense of our country. Do you not

think that the problem the small-busi-

n >.ss man faces is tied in with the prob-

lems of all our economy?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes. but we have com-

mittees to look after that. Y^ou take the

Judiciary Committee. It looks after

problems that have to do with the anti-

trui.t law.-,, the Clayton Act. the Sherman
Act. the Robinson-Patman Act. and all

the other laws. The Committeo on In-

terstate and Forcisn Commerce is a

standing committee that looks after

many of the normal problems of small

business. The Small Bu.^iness Commit-
tee is only looking after the abnormal
problems, problems that ari.se in an
emergency only, something that Is tem-
porary and not supposed to be lasting.

They are not chronic. If they were
chronic, wc should always need a Small
Busines.s Committee in the House, but

tliey are not chronic.
Mr. SEELY-BROWN. When you tell

your comtituents that you voted against

making the SBA a permanent agency
because you did not want to add to the

Government payroll, how do 3"ou answer
them when they ask you, "How does It

happen that the Small Business Com-
mittee has a staff of over 23 members
right now. probably the largest paid staff

of any committee in the Congress?"

Mr. PATMAN. That is looking after

their problems in an emergency, for only

2 years. It is not a continuing commit-
tee There Is a limitation, there is a
termination. This has no termination.

This Is from now on out. This is for-

ever. This is putting them on the pay-
roll forever and forever.

Mr. WIDNALL. Mr. ChainTian. will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I yield to the gentle-
man from New Jersey.

Mr. WIDNALL. Does not the gentle-
ipan admit that the function of the
Small Business Administration has been
more than that of a lending agency, that
they contribute from year to year in

helping small business to understand
their problems, advising them how to run
their businesses, and giving them an
opportunity to progress from the ad-
vice that comes through the govern-
mental agency?
Mr. PATMAN. I do not want to ad-

mit I am sending people out from Wash-
ington to show these fellows how to run
their businesses. I doubt that their rat-

ing would be very high in that respect.

I just doubt that it would. The Small
Business Administration has done a
much better job the last year, I know
it has. If you will take this bill and
look it over, you will find that over 50

percent of it is on procurement. Pro-
curement? What is it related to? It >.s

related to national defense, high Govera-
ment spending for national defense.

Are we always going to have that high
spending for national defense and, there-

fore, are v,e saying that we will, and
that we have to have a Small Business

agency to look after procurement? We
hope the time will come when we will

not have these special problems of pro-
curement.
Mr. WIDNALL. Has not the Small

Business Administration done a splen-

did job in getting the participation of

banks in making loans, where they would
not previously grant loans?

Mr. PATMAN. Yes; they have pro-

cured a lot of business for the banks, and
it is possible they could be criticized for it

in some instances. The banks could sit

down and do nothing, and the SBA could

get out and spend Government money on
good loans that they would make money
on. In some cases, being normal human
beings, as we are, they will wait for some-
thing like that. They have got a lot of

profit from loans made that way, but the

taxpayers are paying it. Are you willing

to see this a lasting thing? a chronic

thing?—that it will always be with us;

and that we will never cure it.

Mr. WIDNALL. May I answer the

gentleman by saying I like a Government
agency that tries to encourage private

enterprise and tries to find them a niche

in the lending field, where they should

properly be.

Mr. PATMAN. Does the gentleman
not believe there should be some in-

centive to do a good job? If you make
them a permanent agency, there is no
incentive to be looking for something

that will be for the benefit of small busi-

ness. But you make them come back

every 2 or 3 years and get a renewal and
they will have some incentive. They will

bring in some incentives like risk capitaL

One of the most serious problems affect-

ing small business is Its failure to get risk

capital. There is no place in the United

States where he can get adequate risk

capital. Why has not the Small Busi-

ness Administration recommended some-

thing for this Congress to pass? They
have not made one recommendation. If

you make them permanent, they will not

try to bring up a formula or a plan that
will be helpful for small business to get
risk capital. But, if you Just make them
come back every 2 years and charge them
with the duty of bringing in a plan to
aSord risk capital to small business, they
will be working on it and they will be
brli^ing in something in a year or 2
years from now.

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. MULTER. The gentleman said
something about blanketing into this

agency these employees, if you make it a
permanent agency. The fact of the mat-
ter is according to the record made be-
fore our Committee on Banking and
Currency, and I refer to page 270, the
Small Btisiness Administration presently
has approximately 94 percent of its em-
ployees on civil-service status. These
are civil-service employees with status,

and whether you abandon this agency
or make it a permanent agency, you can-
not take that civil -service status away
from them. The law guarantees their

civil-service status to them
Mr. PATMAN. But you can keep them

from becoming permanent employees of

this agency. They can go to another
agency, if they have permanent status.

But here you are blanketing them in and
you make these employees have a perma-
nent status with this agency, if you make
the agency permanent.
Mr. MULTER. How long do you think

these employees are going to stay with
this agency if it is not made a permanent
agency? They are going to go to another
agency that is permanent before this

agency folds up.
Mr. PATMAN. They do not have any

trouble keeping their employees. They
have never had any problem on that

score, I will say to my friend. That Is

one problem that they do not have.

Mr. MULTER. Would the gentleman
suggest that the Department of Com-
merce be put on a temporary basis?

Mr. PATMAN. It is not comparable at

all.

Mr. MULTER. Will the gentleman
concede that the Department of Com-
merce is helping big business?

Mr. PATMAN. You might just as well

say the Committee on the Judiciary

should be abolished because the Small
Business Committee is not a permanent
committee of the House. The two things

are not comparable at all.

Mr. MULTER. Will the gentleman
concede that the Department of Com-
merce is taking care of big business?

Mr. PATMAN. They help all business,

I guess. That is what they are supposed

to do. But, there is some duplication

here. There is a lot of duplication here

between the Small Business Administra-

tion and the Department of Commerce.
Mr. MULTER. But they assiu-e us that

there is no duplication.

Mr. PATMAN. Of coiu-se, they would

say that. You did not expect them to

say anything else; did you?
Mr. MULTER. They say that there

Is no duplication. As a matter of fact,

the SBA is the only agency that I know
of in the Government that is doing any-
thing for small business.

I
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Mr. PATMAN. I would like for the

gentleman to make it a matter of record

and take an opposite view on this for

the benefit of the legislative history of

this matter. I think it is important. In

this particular bill the Small Business

Administrator would be permanent. He
ha.s a permanent job from here on out.

Mr. MULTER. But he is subject to

removal by the President.

Mr. PATMAN. Where does it say that

he can be removed by the President"^

Mr. MULTER. That is what the law

savs now.
Mr. PATMAN. Where does it say it

In the bilP
Mr. MULTER. It does not have to be

In this bill. If you, by law. create an
office and you do not trive tenure, the

person holdin? the office is subject to

removal at the will of the President un-

less there is a contrary statement in the

law.

Mr. PATMAN. I am clad the gentle-

man makes that statement. I hope it

will be con.sidered for the legislative his-

tory because I certainly do not want any
administri-itor- to be made permanent. I

am afraid this bill makes him perma-
nent.

Mr. MULTER. This matter has been
decided anv number of times all the way
up to the United States Supreme Court.

It ha.s been decided any number of times

that if there is no tenure of office, a man
is remova*Dlo at the will of the President.

Mr. PATMAN. I will take the gentle-
man's word for it But. I want this

ayency to cjme ba'^k here 2 years from
row and let us look it over. Let us see

what they have done and what kind of

fmor<:;cncy tiiere is coini; to be. and to see

whether we still hav-> a procurement
problem, and to see whether we .still have
problems re^ardin,' allocations of mate-
rials, scarce materials and so en. If so.

why then we mi^ht continue it. But. if

we do not. then perhaps it is not neces-
sary to continue it. We are just .^Cfkint:

tin opportunity to make an auency a
permanent ai.:ency here accordm,' to

vhat It looks like to me when there is no
real need or any eenuine demand or
necessity for it. This is a temporary
a /ency. I want to help small bu.^iness as
much a.s anvbody, but I do not want to

have -^cme auenry created here which will

say to 4 million small-business men of

America. "'Ih:s is your atiency. This is

for you. Here is where you cet your
relief and that is all " That is a very
poor excu.se The limit of what may be
loaned is SJ50.000 Is that soin':; to be
our appreciation for the small-busines-s
man? Is that what we tell him' Do we
say to the small-busine.ss man. "We will

let you have S-50.000 fur the little men to

flight amom; vourselves. but if you want to
bf/rrow a million dollars to ko into com-
petition with General Motors or General
Electric or some other bit,' concern, in the
m.ikini,' of some item we will sav no be-
cau.se that is stepping on the toes of the
biLC man and we will not let you do that"?
We shinild not let that be our apprecia-
tion of little business and small business.
We must t;o into these problems and ko
into them frequently and do what is nec-
essary to attempt to help small busines.s.

The bier people of this country have
plenty of \\a:.s to t;et cicdit. The tmall-

business man does not have a satisfactory

way and no way to get risk capital, not
one way.
The biff concerns In America can po

to the banks; they are directors of banks,

they have interlocking directorates.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Texas has expired.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield me 5 additional

minutes''
Mr. SPENCE. I yield the gentleman

3 additional minutes.
Mr. PATMAN. Why three''

Mr. SFENCE. The concluding speech
outrht to be for the bill.

Mr. PATMAN. How much time have
we remaining'. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Kentucky has 11 minutes remain-
ing.

Mr. SPENCE. I yield the gentleman
five additional minutes, but I would
state that the concluding speech ought
to be for the bill.

Mr. PATMAN. I am for the bill. I

am KOing to vote for the bill, but there
are .some amendments I intend to cffer

tiwt I have not had a chance to speak
about yet.

I am for the bill: we must pa.ss It, but
I do not want it pa.ssed as a permanent
agency. I want to make it 2 years .so

that they will have to come back and
make a report showmi,' some reason why
It should be continued. Then they will

do something of real value for the little-

bu.-ines.s man. Then they can come
back and show some uocd work accom-
plished for small business.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chairman.
will the uentieman yield '

Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. SANTANGELO. The objection
the gentleman lia.s to the permanency
of this agency is that thev would not be
required to make a report.

Mr. PATMAN. They would make re-
ports from time to time, certainly.

Mr. SANTANGELO. As I read sec-
tion 9 lai, they are compelled to make
reports

Mr. PATMAN. That is different en-
tirely, I may .say to my friend. Such re-
ports would be pointless.

Mr. SANTANGELO. As I understood,
the centleman obiected because he
thought that if this agency were not
made pf»rmanent they would have to sub-
mit a report.

Mr. PATMAN. They would make re-
ports to the legislative committee that
held their life or death in its hands.
Mr. SANT.^NGELO. What is the ob-

jection to permanancy?
Mr. P.ATMAN. I thouirht I had ex-

plained It thoroughly. I tried to make
It very clear that it is not necessary that
it be permanent; that we should have
them come back here to find out what
they were doing for small business, if

they were getting risk capital for small
bu.^iness. They have never done that.
They need some incentive to uet out and
v.ork for the >ma!!-busine.ss man. If we
make it permanent and do not give them
an incentive, they will not be nearly so
efTective. They can always make a re-
port But if they have to prove the
U'.ik they have done they would have

an Incentive to really help the little fel-

low.

The large concerns have plenty of ways
to get money. Their top men are direc-

tors in large insurance companies; they
are directors in banks. The World Bank,
if the concern has any part in world
trade, can lend them money; big busi-

ness can get a billion dollars. The Ex-
port-Import Bank has millions of dol-

lars available for big business anywhere
in the world—Canada, Mexico, any-
where—but not a dollar is aviilable for

risk capital here in the Unltec States of

America.
International Finance Corporation has

lots of money to make loans, risk loans,

anywhere in the world, Canaca. Mexico,
anywhere except the United States of

America, but not here; we do not have
any agency.

Are we Kolng to be compla:ent about
the situation and say we are not going

to seek opportunities to give little con-
cerns risk capital? We should not do
that. We should not be camplacent.

We should be on the alert. w( should be

looking forward as to iiow *e can be

helpful to the little man.
We do not want the agency made per-

manent. It should be restricted to 2

years or 4 yeais.

Mr. Chairman. I yield back the bal-

ance of my time.

Mr. TAI.I.E. Mr. Chairman. I yield

.<:uch time as he may desire to the urntle-

man from New York I Mr. Rifhi.manI.

Mr. RIEHLMAN. Mr. Chairman. I

rise in support of this levi.'lation. I

would like to commend the Banking and
Currency for the splendid \sork thev
have done in respect to bnngin:' this bill

before the House today.

My one hope is th?t the House will

not be inclined to vote to extend the
life of SBA for only 2 years. I hope they
Will follow the committee recommenda-
tion and that we will make it • perma-
nent a^^ency. because I feel it is vital

and necessary to the welfare of both
business and industry in this Nation of

ours.

Many constructive step.s liave been
taken to institute profjrams desi.-.ned

to place small busine.s,s on an <qual foot-

ing with other .segments of ou)' economy.
Perhaps one of the most important ac-
complishments in this direction came in
passage of the 19.t3 act which estab-
li.>hed the Small Business Administra-
tion. This aiency was required to de-
vote its activities solely to the needs of
small business. The Coni;res.-. in estab-
lishin.',' this peacetime agencj for small
business decided its authority should be
limited to a 2-year period. Asain in
la.'jS after a searching investigation by
Subcommittee No. 2 of the H ju^e Small
Busine.s.s Committee and an equally ob-
jective consideration by the Committee
on Banking and Currency of the House,
recommendations were adopted to con-
tinue the Sm.ill Business Adrrinustration
for an additional 2 years.

As a result of the .ecord of service to
-small business by tlie Small Business Ad-
ministration in the last 4 years and in
recognition of the fundamental require-
ment for the health and welfare of our
free competitive system, there has been
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a rpontaneous and almost unanimous de-
sire to establish a permanent small-busi-
ness agency. The small-business com-
munity wants the Small Business
Administration to become a permanent
agency. The administration has recom-
mended It. The most interested agen-
cies in the executive department of our
Government, including the Department
of the Treasury, the Department of De-
fense, the Department of Commerce, the
General Services Administration, and the
Atomic Energy Commission, have recom-
mended that the Small Business Admln-
iotration be placed on a permanent basis.

In making thia agency f>ermanent the
Congress will materially strengthen the
two most important programs of the
agency, namely, the business loan and
the Government procurement programs.

It is my hope that H. R. 7963, as intro-

duced by the dLstinguished chalnnan
of the Banking and Currency Committee
of the House of Representatives, the
pcntleman from Kentucky I Mr. SpekceI.
w ill be passed without amendment. The
Banking and Currency Committee has
given careful and thorough considera-
tion to the many bills which were pre-
sented for its con.sidcration. H. R. 7963,

as reported by the Banking and Cur-
rency Committee, is a clean bill which
embodies the constructive thinking of

many Members of the House and of the
administration.

Originally an administration bill was
Introduced by the author of the Small
Business Act of 1953, my distinguished
colleague and the ranking minority
member of the House Small Business
Committee, the gentleman from Colo-
rado iMr. Hill]. The administration's
bill was also introduced by the distin-

guished ranking minority member of
the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency, the gentleman from Iowa IMr.
TalleI.

In connection with this legislation and
as a part of its continuing program. Sub-
committee No. 2 of the Select Committee
on Small Business conducted an ex-
haustive study and held hearincs on the
operations and progress of the Small
Business Administration during the
months of March and April 1957. The
subcommittee under the able leadership
of its distinguished chairman, the gen-
tleman from New York IMr. Mxjlter],
agreed unanimously that certain
changes should be made in the present
act as well as in the administration's
proposal in order to further strengthen
the activities and the services of the
Small Business Administration.
Members of the subcommittee drafted

and Introduced its own bill In which they
were Joined by other Members of the
House who serve on the Small Business
Committee. Twelve members of our
Small Business Committee Introduced
the bill as proposed by Subcommittee No.
2. The Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency has accepted several of our recom-
mendations and made other construc-
tive changes which resulted in the bill

H R. 7963.

Personally, I believe the House has
before it a fine piece of legislation which
has been accomplished through recon-
ciliation of divergent views in the high-
Cot tradition of our legislative processes.

May I say at this point a word of com-
mendation for the members of Subcom-
mittee No. 2 of the House Small Business
Committee. They are. as I have noted,
the gentlemtm from New York [Mr. Mttl-
terI, our capable and diligent chair-
man; the gentleman from Illinois IMr.
Yates! ; the gentleman from Oklahoma
(Mr. SteeoI; and the gentleman from
Connecticut [Mr. Seely-BrownI. It af-
fords me a great deal of satisfaction to
be associated with and to be a part of
the membership of this subcommittee.
In all of its deliberations I can say with-
out reservation that the members of
Subcommittee No. 2 have worked har-
moniously and in a spirit of nonpartisan-
ship and with one common purpose.
That is to achieve the fullest opportu-
nity for small business to prosper and to
grow in cur economy.

I know that the chairman and mem-
bers of the Committee on Banking and
Currency have explained H. R. 71J63 in
detail. Ho'^vever, I desire to devote a
short time to some of the more important
proposals and to recount a few of the
accomplishments of the Small Business
Administration.

B. >. 7»es

The report filed by the Committee on
Banking and Currency and the testimony
received in hearings clearly Indicate that
Small Business Administration activities

have sharply increased. SBA activities

are expected to increase In coming years
as the small-business community of our
Nation becomes more cognizant of the
role of the SBA in our Government. The
legislation is designed to place the Small
Business Administration in the best posi-

tion possible to meet not only the contin-

uing needs of small business but also the

Increased demands which most surely

will be placed on this agency.

Among the principal changes as out-

lined in the report of the Committee on
Banking and Currency are: to make
SBA a permanent agency; to require a
new definition of small business for pro-

curement purposes; to reduce the inter-

e'^t rate on SBA's direct business loans

and on SBA's share of loans made in

participation with private lenders and to

allow banks or other participants addi-

tional latitude by removing the ceiling

on their share of such loans; and to

establish a National Small Business Ad-
visory Board in place of the Loan Policy

Board.

A PEBMAMEirr SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTSATION

Probably the most important aspect of

the pending legislation is that of perma-
nency. The poUcy of the Congress with
regard to small business cannot be fully

carried out unless the Small Business
Administration is made a permanent
agency. The Small Business Adminis-
tration cannot perform its greatest use-

fulness unless the agency is placed on a
continuing basis.

Banks have been hesitant to partici-

pate in the financial program to the

fullest extent becaiise of the temporary
nature of the SBA's authority. As the

expiration date of the Small Business Act

has approached. Increasing difficulties

have arisen in obtaining agreements for

participation loans. Throughout the

business world better relations will be
established by placing the Small Busi-
ness Administration on a permanent
basis.

Problems within Government are also

created because of SBA's temporary
status. The effectiveness of the Small
Business Administration is lessened in

its relations with other departments
and agencies. Some agencies are reluc-

tant to embark on long-range programs
with the SBA.
In the personnel field, the Small Busi-

ness Administration continues to en-
counter difficulties. A lack of incentive
exists for longer-range training pro-
grams—which would increase effici-

ency—and qualified specialists are not
attracted to the agency under the pres-
ent law. A vital responsibility of the
SBA concerns the Nation's defense pro-
gram, but complete participation of the
Small Business Administration into na-
tional defense planning is difficult to
attain until permanency is established.

THE "500" BULE FOB CONTBACT AWASDS

The definition of small business for

purposes of Government procurement
has been for many years a matter of con-
siderable concern to small business. The
Small Business Administration presently

uses two definitions, one for financial

assistance and the other, the so-called
"500" rule, for procurement. The pro-
curement definition has been far from
satisfactory. The Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency, although modifying
the Small Business Committee proposal,

has brought forth constructive changes
which will be valuable in clarifying con-
gressional policy and will enable the
Small Business Administration to

promptly put this policy into effect.

At present the law provides that a
small business concern shall be one
which is independently owned and oper-

ated and which is not dominant in its

field of operation. The Administrator, in

making a detailed definition, may use as

criteria, among others, number of em-
ployees and dollar volume of business.

Amendment to the present law would
provide that if Small Business Adminis-
tration uses number of employees as a
basis of determination, the maximum
number of employees shall vary from in-

dustry to industry to the extent neces-

sary to reflect differing characteristics of

such industries. This provision safe-

guards small business interests to a much
greater extent than the interpretation

existing imder the present act. H. R.

7963 requires the Administrator of Small
Business Administration to establish a
new definition for procurement and if

the new definition is not put into effect

within 30 days. Small Business Adminis-
tration's present definition for financial

assistance shall apply for procurement
purposes until the promulgation of a
new definition.

THE KATE OF INTKBEST ON BTTSINCSS LOANS

Another significant and Important re-
vision which would result from adoption
of H. R. 7963 Is reduction of the maxi-
mum Interest rate from 6 to 5 percent on
direct business loans and on &nal] Busi>
ness Administration's share of a business

lean made in participauon wiUi banks.
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In addition, the 6-percent ceiling would

be removed from the bank's share of a

participation loan.

A point raised in respect to reduction

of the interest rate Is the possibility that

competition between the Small Busi-

ness Administration and banks would
arise. It should be made clear that

there can be no competition between the

banks and the Small Business Adminis-
tration because the bank has first op-
portunity to grant a loan. Application

to the Small Business Administration
for loans car. only be made when fl-

iiancial assistance is not available from
other credit sources at reasonable t.erms.

The Congress did not intend that

Small Business Administration activities

supplant the normal lending functions

of our private financial institutions.

The proposed legislation does not alter

this in any degree. The Small Business

Administration is designed to supple-

ment these functions in those areas

v.here the private institution cannot
meet the demand of small firms.

Neither has it been congressional in-

tent that the Small Business Adminis-
tration was established for the purpose

of making a profit for the Government.
Providing a necessary service to the

small business community is the only

ju..tiflable reason for its existence. Re-
duction of the interest rate to 5 percent
will not result In a loss to the Small
Business Administration, but by such
reduction, small busine.ss enterprises In

urgent need of credit will be given fur-

ther beneficial assistance in achievmg
sound economic status.

In reducing the interest rate, the Con-
gress will bring this program closer in

line with other lending programs now
carried on by the Federal Government.

NATIONAL SMALL BCSINE-SS \DVISORT BOARD

The abolishment of the present Loan
Pol'cy Board, and replacement by a spe-

cial advisory board, is another construc-

tive step which will bring the SBA clo.ser

to small business in determining loan
policy and further assure its status as

an independent agency.

The National Small Business Advisory
Beard will be compo.sed of the SBA Ad-
ministrator, the Secretary of the Trea.^-

ury. the Secretary of Commerce, and not
le.ss than 2 nor more than 6 other indi-

viduals appointed by the Administrator
who are familiar with small-business
needs and problems and are truly repre-
sentative of .small-business interests.

The Board shall serve only in an ad-
visory capacity and would consult with
the SBA in carrying out the purposes of

the act. Changes in this section will

result in the Small Bu.siness Administra-
tion determining policy, whereas, under
present law the Loan Policy Board estab-
lishes general policies governing grant-
ing and denial of applications for finan-
cial assistance.

Revision of this section of the law does
not deprive SBA of the services of any
agency or department of Government,
but clearly places the burden of respon-
sibility in determining policy upon the
Small Business Administration as it

should be. Services of the Secretaries

of Treasury and Commerce are utilized

in an advisory capacity, and in addition,

individuals who are close to the small-

business scene are also Invited to aid In

this program. I think a distinct weak-
ness IS overcome by placing members
of the small-business community on
such an advisory board. This will be a
vital factor in bringing the Small Busi-
ness Administration closer to the people
which It serves.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINI.STRATION

Throughout the yeais small firms have
been unable to secure equity capital in

the organized security markets. While
private financial institutiorvs have ap-
parently supplied most of their demand
for short-term credit to fill working
capital requirements, the.se same insti-

tutions are unable to advance credit of
relatively long maturities. Frequently
it has been found that the type of long-
term credit desired by small busine.ss

could not be hamiled by commercial
lending institutions.

Establishment of the Small Busine.s.«i

Administration has alleviated some of

the difficulties, as I shall indicate in re-
porting on a few of the activities of the
Small Business Administration. How-
ever, in discussing legislation which will

be more beneficial to small business and
more accurately carry out the intent of
the Congress, we should not overlook the
accomplishments that already have been
made by the Small Busmess Admmistra-
tion.

The Small Business Administration
has been diligent in its efforts to provide
assistance to small business. Each
6-month period sinice its establishment
the Small Business Administration has
shown an increase in the assistance ren-
dered to small business. The latest fig-

ures—May 31, 1957—show that there
have been 6.820 business loan approvals
for a total of $311,494,000.

Moreover, there has been continued
effort to expand the financial -assitance
program. The loan policy has been
changed many times to broaden the ba.se

of the busines.s-Ioan program, and a lim-
ited loan participation program has
been developed which is meeting with
considerable succes.s. This type of loan
was designed to assist the small retailer,

wholesale distributor, and .'service estab-
lishments. Some 1,737 of these loans
have been made, as oi" May 31. 1957. with
the Small Busmes.s Administration par-
ticipating up to $15,000. or 75 percent,
of the loan, whichever is the lesser.

Greater authority has been delegated
to field personnel in an effort to expedite
processing of loans. Regional officers

can now approve direct and participa-
tion loans up to $20,000; participation
loans up to $100,000. where there is a
25-percent participation and where one-
half of the bank s share Is new money;
and. finally, they may approve disaster
loans up to $50,000.

Procurement as well as the technical-
assistance programs have been increas-
ingly effective each year since the be-
ginning of the Small Business Admin-
istration, Much reliance is placed by

the Small Business Administration on Its

set-aside program whereby all or certain
portions of particular procuiements are
set aside for exclusive bidding by small
business concerns. There has been an
Increase In set-asides, from *386.6 10.589

for fl.>:cal 1955 to $645,376,188 for the
first 11 months of fiscal 1957. In all.

some $1,707,538,810 in set-asides have
been agreed to by the military procure-
ment agencies since August 1953. The
Small Business Administration has
broadened its set-aside procram to in-

clude civilian procurement agencies and
already some $50 6 million in set-asides

have been agreed to by these civilian

procurement agencies. I WDuld hke to
emphasize that this has t>een accom-
plish(^d by only 37 pr icurement spe-
cialists, of whom only 16 are full time,

covering some 159 procurement offices

throughout the country.

I think as we look over the record of
accomplishments of the Small Business
Administration, we can take Justifiable

pride in the splendid development and
consistent advancement of a program
that has been in existence only 4 years.
Adoption of the Small Business Act in

1953 was a farsighted step and one of

the most important actions taken by the
Congress in furthermg the progress of
this Nation.

I believe it has been clearly Indicated
that this program is of vital necessity
to the welfare of thousands of small
businesses which are so essential to our
local communities and to our economy
as a whole.

Small busine.ss Is an Integral part of
our productive capacity—bcth in peace
and in war. Adverse economic pressures
of today may only effect small busine.ss.

but if small business does not achieve
stability and is not able to keep pace, to-
morrow may find these same adverse
economic pressures threaten ng the well-
being of all segments of out free-enter-
prise system,

H R 7963 is sound legislation designed
to meet the.se problems through methods
consistent with the principles that have
served as guideposts in the growth and
progress of our Republic.

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent that th( gentleman
from Mi.ssouri f Mr. CrRTis 1 may extend
hLs remarks at this point in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is thoie objection

to the request of the gentL^man from
Iowa?

.

There was no objection.

Mr. CURTIS of Missouri. Mr. Chair-
man, for several years I have been much
concerned over the position of small
business in an economy geared for de-
fense production. The importance of
small business participation in defense
procurement is obvious when we realize
that our Government spent some $43.5
billion on defen.se items in fiscal 1952 and
over $19 billion in fiscal 1956. During
this same period the amount of defense
contracts to small business fiuctuated
without apparent pattern but generally
between 21 percent and 16 percent.

I had the honor to serve on the House
Select Committee on Small Business dm-
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Ing the 82d Congress and have since fol-

lowed closely the efforta, or lack of effort,

on the part of the Federal Government
to assure small business a fair share of

Its purchases of goods and services.

During the Korean war our committee
found procurement offices awarding the
lion'p share of their contracts to the
largest concerns in the country. The
prevailing philosophy was that there was
little or no time to be concerned about
prime contracts for small business and
that they should look to subcontracting

as a means of contributing to our na-
tional defense. No effort was made to

assure financial assistance or a supply of

materials and comp>onents so that even
with a contract the smaller business

might produce effectively. In addition,

administrative procedures on defense

contracts virtually precluded a small

manufacturer from handling a Govern-
ment contract. If the incentive to produce

for the Government had not already

been killed.

Because of the lack of consideration

for small concerns evidenced by procure-

ment officials Congress established the

Small Defense Plants Administration in

1951 with authority to assist small firms

to secure Government contracts, to ob-

tain adequate financing, and to find a
solution to their administrative difficul-

ties. I believe that as a result of this

legislaiton small business was able to

make a significant contribution to the

Korean war.

In reviewing the role of small firms of

Government procurement In 1953 Con-
gress found that while defense spending
had decreased greatly because of the

cessation of hostihties. continued assist-

ance was nece.ssary to assure fair and
equitable opportunities to the small firms

In our economy. Many of the procure-
n;ent and technical assistance programs
of the Small Defense Plants Administra-
tion were carried over into the new
agency and have proved to be, since the

fall of 1953, effective tools to combat the

cb.staclcs encountered by small business

in Its dealings with Government procure-

ment agencies.

The Small Business Administration
program in which the most effort has
boon expended to provide procurement
i.s.sistance is the so-called jomt set-aside

program. Under this program, repre-

.sentatives of the Small Business Admin-
istration are assigned to the principal

purchasing centers of the Government to

review or screen with representatives of

the purchasing agency, proposed pro-

curements, and to determine which of

them can be set aside either in whole or

in part for exclusive award to small

busine.'^s. I should emphasize, however,

that the law makes this program strictly

a cooperative effort. SBA may only sug-

gest which procurements should be set

aside. The final decision rests with the

contracting officer.

Originally SBA was precluded from
screening classified procurements, sole

source procurement purchases vmder

SIO.OOO. emergency and research and de-

velopment procurement. A revision of

the original agreement does now, how-

ever, permit SBA to screen procurement
in all of these areas, to give greater con-
sideration to Government purchases
which are suitable to their type of pro-
duction or supplies.

I might state parenthetically that
considerable opposition was encoun-
tered in the early days of the agency to
its full-fledged effort to assist small busi-
ness to secure more Government con-
tracts. Through constant pressure and
negotiations SBA has been able to ex-
tend the scope of this program. Each
year finds more and more Government
contracts being set aside for small
firms. During the past year, the pro-
gram has been extended beyond the Mil-
itary Establishments to include civilian

procurement agencies such as the Gen-
eral Services Administration, the Veter-
ans' Administration, the Post Office De-
partment and the Departments of Ag-
riculture, Commerce, and Interior.

I should like to discuss very briefly at

this point the procedures for set-asides

for small business promulgated by the
SBA in conjunction with other Govern-
ment agencies. In the case of total small
business set-asides, invitations for bids

issued by the purchasing agency contain
a notice to the effect that the procure-
ment will be awarded to one or more
small-business concerns; bids or pro-
posals under the procurement will be re-

stricted to small-business firms and
awards will be made to a small-business
firm or firms; and bids or proposals re-

ceived from firms not classified as small
business will be considered as nonre-
sponsive. The advertising and awards
are conducted in the same way as pre-
scribed for formal advertising except
that the bids and awards are restricted

to small-business concerns.

In the case of partial small-business
set-asides, the invitations for bid cover-
ing the procurement of the unreserved
portion shall state that an additional

quantity of a stated amount has been
set aside for negotiation for small-busi-

ness firms exclusively, and invitations

for bid and requests for proposals for

the imreserved portion shall be for not

less than an economic production run as

shall also be the proportion set aside

for small business. After the award of

the unreserved portion, procurement of

the portion set aside is affected by ne-

gotiation. The right to participate in

the negotiation for the quantity set

aside is conditioned upon the submis-

sion of a bid upon the items in the pro-

curement at a unit price within 120 per-

cent of the highest award made on the

unreserved portion. Such negotiation

proceeds among small-business concerns
beginning with the bidder which sub-

mitted the lowest responsive bid in con-

nection with the unreserved procure-

ment. When the procurement of the

unreserved quantity has resulted in one

contract only, or in multiple awards all

at the same price, awards for quantities

set aside shall be made at the unit price

of the imreserved quantities. When the

procurement of the imreserved quanti-

ties resulting in multiple awards at dif-

ferent unit prices, awards for quantities

set aside shall be made at the highest
unit price of the imreserved quantities.

Mr. Chairman, this is a good time and
a good place to clear up any misconcep-
tions with respect to the joint determi-
nation program as provided by the Small
Business Act.

Section 214 of existing law provides
"to effectuate the purpose of this title,

small-business concerns within the
meaning of this title shall receive any
award or contract or any part thereof
as to which it is determined by the ad-
ministration and the contracting pro-
curement agency (A) to be In the inter-
est of maintaining or mobilizing the
Nation's full productive capacity, or (B)
to be in the interest of war or national
defense programs."

Section 14 of H. R. 7963 utilizes the
same language with the exception that
"Whenever the administration and the
contracting procurement agency fail to
agree, the matter shall be submitted for
determination to the Secretary of the
head of the appropriate department or
agency by the Administrator."
One of the misconceptions Is that a

small-business concern participating in
the joint determination program gets
some sort of a price advantage. That
Is not so. All the advantage that a small
concern gets is an opportunity to par-
ticipate in a given procurement. In
order to have an opportunity to partici-

pate, a small concern must be within
20 percent of the lowest qualified bid for
that portion of the total procurement
which is open to all bidders, both large
and small. For example, if the lowest
qualified bid on an item is $100 each,
then all of those small-business bidders

whose prices range up to and including
$120 have an opportunity to negotiate
for the set-aside portion of the procure-
ment. In these negotiatiorxs any bidder
who is within the $120 range must com-
pete with other bidders in that range,

but in no event will a contract be
awarded at more than the $100 price.

Let lis say once again and emphati-
cally that in the procurement program
carried on by the Small Business Ad-
ministration small business does not get

one cent more than anybody else for a
given procurement. This is the way it

should be. and I hope we will never feel

it necessary to get into a program of

premium payments for one contractor

as against another. This type of policy

may be justified in moments of extreme

peril where price is of no consideration,

but certainly in the situation in which
we now find ourselves, premium prices

are not needed, and certainly are not

wanted by the small business sector of

our economy which seeks Government
procurement awards. What they want
is a fair and equal treatment with all

of their competitors and nothing else.

Mr. Chairman, the following table

Illustrates the increase in activity in the

SBA joint set-aside program. A great

effort has been made by the Agency to

obtain set-asides in those areas where
small firms have had difficulty in ob-

taining contracts. Only through a very

broad approach can the full potential

of small business be realized.

m

m
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Mr. JONAS. Mr. Chairman. I rise for

the purpose of indicating my support of

the pending bill. H. R. 7963. The Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency is to Ise

commended for bringing such a con-

structive measure to the floor. The fact

that the bill comes from that committee

with a unanunous vote is indicative of its

Importance and soundness. The an-

nounced purpose of the bill is to promote

a more vigorous and efficient program

of assistance to small bu'^iress. That is

such a worthy objective that I am glad to

associate myself with it.

There has been quite a bit said here

this afternoon about risk capital. Some
implied criticL-m has been levied at tlie

Small Business Administration, because

that organization has not come forth

With a s.itisfactory solution of the prob-

lem of .srimulatinq n.sk. capital. My own
view i=! that we should not await recom-

mendations from the Small Bininess Ad-
ministration on this important subject.

We have a responsibility ourselves, and I

personally believe a downward revision of

our tax structure would bring risk capi-

tal out of hiding. Fuch a result would, in

my jdgment. go a long way toward solv-

ing the problems of .==mall business.

Recently the Chamber of Commerce
of the United State.s issued a pamphlet
which contains a number cf examples
cf aufhpntic occurrences which dem'^n-
strate the harmful efTtct of our hi!:;h in-

come-tax rates are having on bu^inc^s

expan'^inn. It cited the ca.'^e of a <:mall

manufacturer who declired to invc-t

risk capital in the excan."=ion of his busi-

ness because he was already in a 75 per-

cent personal income-tax bracket and
nny additional income would have be'^'n

taxed ar about 85 percent. The very
small net increnj^e in income v.-hich he
might have expected from the expan-
sion of his bu'-ine^s would have been
more than off.set by the hazards involved

in expansion. The re'^ult was that about
50 people in the small citv have l>ei'n

denifd emplo\Tnent opportunities and
the Governmen'' has been denied the cp-
portuntv of potential revenue.

Another case cited was that of an in-

vestor who was approached with the
proposal that he f.nancf> a young man
who had a new idea for a brandnew
business. A careful inve-tigation dis-

closed that the new business, on an in-

ve^^tment of S500 000. might reasonably
expert substantial earninas. The po-
tential investor was sati-fied with the
proposition, wa.s sold on the business

capacity of the younj; man wi'h the new
idea, and had money to invest. How-
ever, he turned the opportinity down
because he had his money inve.sted m
tax-exempt twnds. He pointed out to

the young man that, since he was al-

ready in the highest income bracket, he
could only keep 9 cents out of each dol-

lar of income he received from the new
bu.sine.'js. The prospect of netting 9 cents

only out of every dollar earned was not
a .sufficient return to justify even the

small riik of failure and lo.ss of the
S.tOC.OOO of capital which it had been
piuposed that he i?hould invest. Thus a
nevv- bu.siness. which would have offered

employment to a .^ub==tantial number of
people, and frrm which the Government
mii,ht have coUccied revenue Iiom the

business and Its employees indefinitely.

wa^ not beuun because the risk capital

was not available under existing con-

ditions.

A number of similar Instances are

cited in this pamphlet. They all ro to

show how we are goin? about killing

the goase that lays the golden eggs.

Risk capital has always come from in-

dividuals, not from bank.s. Banks can-

not risk deiwsitors' funds in hazardous

ventures. Nor can any Government
at'ency do so.

Many words have been written and
spoken about helping small business but

I for one bt-lieve that the greatest help

that could po.SvSibly be given to existing

small-bu.siness concerns, and in the or-

ganization of new businesses, would be

to enrourate ri.>k cap.tal to come back

into the market for private investment.

This can onlv be done by reducing taxes.

I do not advocate deficit financing and
reco-nize that cerUim steps must be

tal:en beiore there can be any general

revision of tax rates: among them being

the necessity of keeping the budt;et

balanced, making per.odic payments on
the public debt and substantial reduc-

tions in Government spending.

Mr. TAI.LE Mr. Chairman. I have

no further requests for time.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr Chairman. I yield

such time as he may de-ire to the gentle-

man from N<^w York I Mr. MulterI.

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent that our colleague,

the gentleman from New Jersey iMr.

THOMFSCNi. may ext'^nd his remarks in

tho Record immediately after mine.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to tlie gentle-

man from New York IMr. SantangeloI.

Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chairman, I

ri.-? to support tins bill. I want to com-
mend the comniiiLee for Uie tine work
that it did ai connection wiLli small

bu^lness. In my opinion, tlie changes
contained in the bill are good improve-
menus and steps in the right direction,

and I believe that tlus bill should be

PKos-ed.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such tune as he may de.sire to the gen-
tleman irom Tennes-ee iMr. Evi.nsj.

RE-ORr.MING THE .SMML BUSINISS
ADMiNLsrRATlON

Mr. EVINS. Mr Chairman, the dis-

tinguished s?entlcman from Kentucky,
the chairman of th^ Banking and Cur-
rency Committee, the distinguished gen-
tleman from Texas iMr P^TM^N^ and
other members of the committee have
very ably covered the major features of
this important leuislation which is

needed and necessary for the economic
welfare cf the small businesses of this

Nation.

I would like to point out that this

bill before the Committee today is a di-

rect result of the recommendations of
Subcommittee No 2 of the House Small
Business Committee, the chairman of
which .^ubcommittr-e is the distinguished
gentleman from New York I Mr. Mrt-
lEKl. Lxtencive iieurin;-s on this meas-

ure have been conducted by the two

committees, the Banking and Currency

Committee and the House Small Busi-

ness Committee, and the.^e recommenda-
ticns represent the combined efforts of

both of these committees.

Mr. Chairman, this great Nation of

ours IS presently in a period of economic

expansion and we are komg through and

experiencing an era of good times—of

prosperous limes. Our gross national

product has topped S415 billion and is

still increasing—our per capita income

is at an extremely hi'ii level— there is a

record number of buMnes.ses—and profits

are the Inghest in our Nations hLstory.

Business expeiKlituies for new plant and
equipment continue to reach new
heights, year alter year, with the esti-

mated expendiiures for this purpose dui-

Hvr 1957 nearin ; $40 billion.

But during this period of economic

progress and good times, we find one dis-

turbing factor—while profits and inve^^t-

ments continue to grow and increase, the

number of bu.sinesses is failing to keep

pace with this growth and are diminish-

ing year by year. From this, we must
obviou>ly conclude that our economy is

gradually being concentrated in the

hands of fewer and larger busine.s.'^e':—

and that small busine.ss, or the little man,
is not able to ki ep pace with our tre-

mendous business growth.

Studies and in vestiua lions by the

Small Busine-.^ Commiltee and other

agencies indicate that this country is

a;ain moving toward concentration of

power in big business and tiiat as a re-

sult, the small business concerns of Uus
country are suffering.

This trend toward concentration of

big bu.sines.s interest ha.i b en promoted
and sponsored by a Government sympa-
thetic to big business and with only a

passing concern for the plu ht of the
httle man.
While big business profits and pros-

pers, as indicated by big business stock

prices—failures by amail busines-ses have
been increa.smg. Atioul ll.OCO sucii busi-

nesses failed 111 1956 and during the first

pan of this year, this figure has m-
creased by about 7 percent.

As the big business prolits continue to

increase, greater working capital is

gathered—this allows, of course, for

greater freedom of expan.sion and con-
tinued prepress. This situation does not
aiiply to small business, however. Per-
centage profits of small bu-siness hsis not
kept pace with that of big bu.iiness and
consequently the amount of vvorking
capital retained by small business is, in

many instances, not adequate.

The Federal Government through the
present administration, in an attempt to

combat risin ; prices, has restricted the
credit supply of this Nation. I shall not
attempt to argue the pros or cons of this

i.-sue at this time. However, one obvious
result of this .so-called tight money policy
ha^ been to further squeeze small busi-
ness and lias added seriously and
chronically to the perennial problems
faced by the small-business man—that
of obtaining adequate financing.
When commercial bank credit is tl;-'ht-

ened. as is the present situation, then the
squeeze is placed on about the only source
of capital available lo small business. As

a practical matter, small firms catmot
sell bonds or stocks, issue commercial pa-
per, or even borrow from Insurance com-
panies—all sources of capital for the big
corporations.

In other words, the equality of op-
portunity of small business in our present
economy is unreal and not a true situa-

tion—the restrictions cut too deeply. We
will have to conclude in an appraisal of

the tisrht money policy that what is good
for General Motors is not good for small
business.

When the Small Business Adminis-
tration was organized in 1953 during the
83d Com;ress. its purpose was three-
fold: First, to gain access to adequate
capital and credit for small business;

.•^econd, to obtain a fair share of Govern-
ment procurement, and third, to obtain
competent managerial and technical
assistance.

These functions were not new to Gov-
ernment and many of the Sm.all Business
Adininistrations functions had been in-

herited from other agencies—but this

vus the first time In this Nation's his-

tory that an independent agency was
created to serve and represent all small
businerses, both in peacetime and in pe-
riods of national emergency.

Unfortunately. SBA pot off to a rela-
tively pocr start, however, as *ime went
on. the agency gradually began to ful-

fill its purpose and assistance to small
business can now be seen in concrete
form. For example, through April 30,

of this year. SBA approved 6,443 busi-
ness loans in a total amount of $295
million. In addition. SBA approved dis-

ablcr leans totaling $63 milUcn and has
been instrumental in helping small busi-
ness participate and obtain a fair share
of Government contracts.

So. we can now see that this agency is

fulfilling and attempting to fulfill its

purpose.

In recommending passage of this legis-

lation, I sincerely concur with the com-
mittee that the continued operation of
this agency Is needed and necessary for
the continued progress of the small busi-
nesses of this Nation. The economic
status of small business has not improved
.since 1953 when this ageiKiy was cre-
ated—actually, it has worsened. So, the
need for this agency today is greater
than it was in 1953.

This bill would establish the SBA as a
permanent agency dedicated to serve
small business. Such enactment would
allow SRA considerably more freedom in
allocating credit, retaining competent
personnel, and integration of small busi-
ness needs in national defense procure-
ment.
Other sectior;s of the bill would re-

define small business, therefore allowing
SBA greater and needed latitude in es-

tablishing criteria for loans; set up a
new loan policy board ; reduce the maxi-
mum permissible interest rate from 6 to 5

percent—but, these features have al-

ready been thoroughly explained in an
outstanding manner by members of the
committee and I will not try to add to

these able presentations.

Taken as a whole, these amendments
could perhaps be referred to as bolster-

ing items which will allow the SBA to
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serve its purpose to a fuller degree and
provide greater services to small busi-
nesses.

Mr. Chairman, this Nation of ours was
built on a foundation of small-business
concerns and equality of opportunity.
Big business is needed and necessary

—

it is the goal of every small business.
But to continue our present economic
progress, it is necessary to loave both big
business and small business—working to-
gether toward greater economic goals.
Big business or Government should not
create situations or allow situations to
exist which work to the detriment of
small business, nor, on the other hand,
small business and Government should
not create situations or allow situations
to exist which work to the detriment of
big businesses which are operating with-
in the rules of our economy.

Consequently, in this period of our eco-
nomic progress, the Small Business Ad-
ministration is needed to serve the needs
of small business. Big business is flour-
ishing and needs no further aid—small
business is not.

The essence of the American economic
system of private enterprise is free com-
petition. Only through full and free
competition can free markets, free entry
Into business, and opportunities for the
expression and growth of personal initia-

tive and individual judgment be assured.
ITie preservation and expansion of such
competition is basic not only to the eco-
nomic well-being but to the security of
this Nation. Such security and well-
being cannot be realized unless the actual
and potential capacity of small business
is encouraged and developed.

It is the declared policy of the Congress
that our Government shotild aid. counsel,
assist and protect, as far as possible, the
interests of small-business concerns in
order to preserve free competitive enter-
prise, to insure that a fair proportion of
the total purchases and contracts for
supplies and services for the Government
be placed with small-business enter-
prises, and to maintain and strengthen
the overall economy of the Nation.

This policy, Mr. Chairman, can best be
carried out by the passage of this legis-

lation before us as a cosponsor of this bill.

I join with my colleagues in urging that
this bill be passed, it will promote and
foster our small-business concerns and
in turn strengthen oui' national economy
and security.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman, I have
no further requests for time.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That title II of tlie act

of July 30. 1953 (PubUc Law 163, 83d Coi\%.)

,

as amended. Is hereby withdrawn as a part

of that act and ia made a separate act to be
known as the Small Business Act.

S&C. 2. The Small Business Act is amended
to read as follows

:

"Sec. 1. This act may be cited as the 'Small

Busin£ss Act.'

•'Sec. 2. (a) The essence of the American
economic system of private enterprise Is free

competition. Only thiough full and free

competition can free markets, free entry Into

business, and opportunities for the expres-

sion and growth of personal Initiative and
individual Judgment be assured. The pres-

ervation and expansion of such competition

Is basic not only to the economic well-being

but to the security of this Nation. Such

security and well-being cannot be realized
\uiles8 the actual and potential capacity of
small business is encouraged and developed.
It is the declared policy of the Congress that
the Government should aid, counsel, assist,

and protect. Insofar as Is possible, the In-
terests of small-business concerns In order
to preserve free comp€tlti\e enterprise, to
Insure that a fair proportion of the total

purciuises and contracts for property and
services for the Government (Including but
not limited to contracts for maintenance,
repair, and construction) be placed with
small-buslnees enterprises, and to maintain
and strengtlien the overall economy of the
Nation.

"(b) Further, It is the declared policy of
the Ckjngress that the Government should
aid and assist victims of floods and other
catastrophes.

"Sec. 3. (a) For the purposes of this act,

a small-business concern shall be deemed to
be one which Is independently owned and
operated and which Is not dominant In Its

field of operation. In addition to the fore-
going criteria the Administrator, in making
a detaUed definition, may use these criteria,

among others: Number of employees and
dollar volume of business. Where the num-
ber of employees is used as one of the criteria

In making such definition for any of the
purposes of this act, the maximum number
of employees which a small-business con-
cern may have under the definition shall
vary from industry to Industry to the ex-
tent necessary to reflect differing charac-
teristics of such Industries and to take proper
account of other relevant factors.

"(b) The Administrator shall without de-
lay establish a new definition. In compli-
ance with subsection <a); and If such new
definition has not been established and
placed In effect for all the purposes of this
act within 30 days after the date of the
enactment of this subsection, the definition

which was in use by the Administrator for

financial assistance purposes Immediately
prior to the date of the enactment of this

sub.section shall be in effect for all the piu--

poses of this act from the end of such 30-

day period until such time as the Admin-
istrator establishes and places in effect such
new definition. Nothing In this subsection
shall affect any small-business certificate Is-

sued under this act l>efore the enactment
of this subsection, or restrict the authority
of the Administrator to Issue such certifi-

cates under section 8(b) ( 6 )

.

"Sec 4. (a) In order to carry out the poli-

cies of this act there Ls hereby created an
agency under the naxne 'Small Business Ad-
ministration' (herein referred to as the Ad-
ministration) , which Administration shaU be
under the general direction and super\-l3ion

of the President and shall not be affiliated

with or be within any other agency or de-
partment of the Federal Coverrunent. The
principal office of the Administration shall be
located in the District of Columbia. The
Administration may establish such branch
and regional offices in other places In the
United States as may be determined by the
Administrator of the Administration. As
used In this act, the term "IJnlted States' In-

cludes the several States, the Territories and
possessions of the United States, the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, and the District

of Columbia.
"(b) The management of the Administra-

tion shall be vested in an Administrator who
shaU be appointed from civilian life by the
President, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, and who shall be a per-
son of outstanding qualifications known to
be familiar and syoapathetk: with smali-
buslness needs and problems. The Adminis-
trator shall not engage in any other business,
vocation, or employment than that of serv-

ing as Administrator. The Administrator is

authorized to appoint three Deputy Adminis-
trators to assist in the execution of the func-
tions vested in the Administration.

:' i\
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"ic) The Administration Is authorized to

ph'aln money from the Treasury of the

United States for use In the performance of

the powers and duties granted to or Imposed
ur>on It by law. not to exceed a total of

JfioO.000.000 outstanding at any one time.

F ir this purpose appropriations not to exceed

$•350,000,000 are hereby authorized to be made
to a revoivlni? fund In the Treasury. Ad-
V mces shall be made to the AdminJstratbm
from the revolving fund when reqviested by
t.ie Administration. This revolving fund
6h.-^ll be u.sed f 't the pvirposes eniimer-.itpd

8 jbsequently in sections 7 (ai, 7 tbi, and 8

( .u . Not to exceed an a?5:reea'e of $?iOO.-

OOO.OOO shall l)e nutstandii.g at any one time
for the purposes enumerated In section 7

(a( Not to exceed an a.^grea;ate of $125 I'.OO.-

Oro shall be out.-'tanding at any one time for

tae purpitses enumerated In section 7 (bi.

Not to exceed an aggregrite of «'^5 000 000 shall

be out-standing at any nne time for the pnr-
p<iEes enumerated in section 8 (ai. The Ad-
ministration shall pay Into miscellaneous
receipts of the Treasury, at the close of each
fiscal year. Interest on ti;e net am.ount of the
ca.-h dtilnirsemetu.^ from svich advances at a

rite determined by the Secretary of the
Treasury, taking Into cnnslcleration the cur-
rent average rite on mKst.ir.dln?; In^erest-

b^aring m.arketable public debt obligations of

the United States of comparable matur'.ties.

"id I There Is hereby established a N.i-

tlonal Small Busine.ss Advisory Biard. which
shall advise and consult with the Adinln-
l.stration In carrying out the purposes of this

act. The Board shall consist of the Admin-
l-.trat(T. as chairman, the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Secretary of Commerce, and
rot less than 2 nor more than 6 other In-

dividuals appointed by tiie Adnilnistrator
who are familiar with small-business needs
and problems and are truly representative
of small-business Interests. The Secretary
of the Treasury and the Secretary of Com-
merce may each designate an officer from
his Department, who has been appointed bv
toe President by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to act In his litead

as a member of the Board
"Sec 5. I a) 'xTie Administration shall have

power to adopt, alter, and use a seal, which
shall t>e Judicially noticed. The Adminis-
trator Is au'horized, subject to the fivil-

service and classification laws, to select, em-
ploy, app<!int. and f\x the compensatii. n of
s'lch officers, employees, attiirneys. and
fluents as stiall be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this act; to define their
ftu'horlty and duties; to provide bonds for
them In such amoimts as the Administrator
shall determine, and to pay the costs of
qualiflcatii^n of certain of them as notaries
public. Tlie Administration, with the con-
sent of any board, commisslim. Indepetident
establishment, or executive department of
the Government, may avail Itself on a re-
imbursable or nonreimbursable basis of the
use of Information, services, facilities (in-
cluding any field service thereof), officers,

and employees thereof. In carrying out the
provisions of this act. Subject to the stand-
ards and procedures under section 50,5 nt
the CKisslticatlon Act of 1949, a.s amended,
not to exceed 15 positions In the Admin-
istration may be placed in grades 16. 17, and
18 of the General Schedule established by
that act. and any such positions shall be
additional to the number authorized by such
section

"ibi In the performance of. an,d with
respect to. the functions, powers, and duties
\ested In him by this act the Administrator
may

—

"ill Sue and be sued In any court of rec-
ord of a State having general jurisdiction,
or in any United States district court, and
Jurisdiction Is conferred upon such district
covirt to determine such controversies wl'h-
out regard to the amount in controversy;
but no attachment. Injunction, garnish-

ment, or other sim.llar process, mesne or

final, shall be Issued against the Adminis-
trator or hla property.

"(2) Under regiuatiuns prescrll)ed by him.
a.ssign or sell at public or private sale, or

otherwl.se dispose of for cash or credit, in

his discretion and upon such terms and
conditions and f.>r such consideration as the

Administrator shall de'erinlne to be rea-son-

ahle, any evidence i f debt, contract, claim,

po.-sonal property, or security assigned to or

held by him In connection with the pay-
ment of loans granted under this act. and
to collect or compromise all cbligationF as-

suned to or held by him and all lejul jr

equitable rl2;hts accruing to him In connec-
tion with the payment of such loans until

such time as such oblieatlons may be re-

ferred to the Attorney General for suit or

collection;

"i3) Deal with, complete, renovate. Im-
prove, modernize. Insure, or rent, or sell for

c;!.= h or credit upon such terms and condi-
tions and for such ci>nsideration ivs the Ad-
ministrator shall determine to be reason-
able, any real property conveyed to c r other-
wise acquired by him In onnectl'^n with
the payment uf loans granted under this

act;

"i4i Pursue to final collection, by way
of comprt mise or otherwi.se, all claims
ajalnst third parties assigned to the Aduun-
Lstratt r In connecti.m with luans made by
him Tlus shall include authority tcj obtain
defi.'lency Judktments or otherwise In the
c;ise rf mort=;i-,'es a.ssigned to the Adminis-
trator Section 3709 of the Revised Statutes,
a.s amended i 4 1 U. S. C . sec. 5 1 . shall not be
ci^^nstru:d to apply to any contract of hazard
lnsur,\n''e or to any purchase or contract
f"r services <^r supplies ( n account of prop-
erty obtained by the .Administrator as a re-

sult of loans made under this act if the
premium therefor or the amount thereof
does not exceed $1,000 The power to convey
and to execute in the name of the Adm.inis-
trator deeds of conveyance, deeds of release,

asslgnment.s and sati.sfactlons of mortgages,
and any other written Instrument relating
to real pr^>perty or any Interest therein ac-
quired by the Admlnistratiir pursuant to the
p visions of this act may be exercised by the
Administrator or by any (jfUcer or agent ap-
pointed by him without the execution of
any express delegation of pxjwer or power of

attorney. Nothing In this section shall be
construed to prevent the Administrator ftf>m

delegating such power by order or by power
of attorney, in his discretion, to any officer

or agent he may app«jlnt.

"(5) Acquire. In any lawful manner, any
property ireal. personal, or mixed, tangible or
li.t.ingible t . whenever deemed necessary or
appri priate to the conduct of the activities

authorized In sections 7 lai and 7 (bi;

"(6
1 Make such rules and regulations n«

he deems necess.iry to carry out the authority
vested In him by or pursuant to this act;

"i7) In addition t<j any pxowers. functions,
privileges, and immunities otherwise vested
In him, take any and all actions. Including
the prtx-urement of the services of attorneys
by contract, determined by him to be neces-
sary or desirable In making, servicing, com-
pri'mlsing. modifying, liquidating, or other-
wise dealing with or realizing on loans made
under 'he provisions of this Act; but no
attxjrneys' services shall be procured by con-
tract In any ctRce where an attorney or
attorneys are or can be economically em-
ployed fvill time to render such services;

"(8) Pay the transpiTtation expenses and
per diem In lieu of subsistence expenses, in
aorordance with the Travel Ei<pense Act of
1949, f')r travel of any person employed by
the Administration to render temporary
services not In excess of 6 months in connec-
tion with any disaster referred to In section
7 lb) from place of appointment to. and
while at, the disaster &rea and any other

temporary poets of duty and return upon
completion of the assignment: and

"(9) To accept the services and facilities

of Federal. State, and local agencies and
groups, both public and private, and utilize

such gratuitous services and faclUtes as may.

from time to time, be necesasry, to further

the objectives of section 7 ib).

"(Cl To such extent as he finds necessary

to carry out the provisions of this act. the

Administrator is authorized to procure the

temporary (not In excess of 6 months i serv-

ices of experts or cunsullanls or organiza-

tmns therrof. Includl ig stenographic report-

ing services, by ci ntract or app<ilntment,

and In such cases such services shall be with-

out regard t4i the civil-service and classifica-

tion laws and. except In the case of steno-

graphic reporting services by organizations,

wii.iout regard to sirCtlon 37i)» of the Revised

St.ttutes. as amended (41 U, S C. svc 5).

Any individual so employed may be com-
pensated at a rate not In exTsa of $50 per

diem, and, while such Individual is away
from his home or regular i)lace of business,

he may be allowed transportation and not
to exceed $15 per diem In Ueu of subsuteuce
and other expenses.

StL 6. lai All moneys of the Admin-
istration not o'herwife employed m.iy be
dep<i5itcd with the Treasu.'-y of the United
.^f.tes subject to check hv authority of the
Administration. The Federal Reserve banks
are authorized and directed to act as de-

p sitaries. custodians, and fiscal agents for

the Administration in the general perform-
ance of Its p<jwers conferred by tins act.

Any banks Insured by the Federal Deposit
Ir.surance Corp(/ratl(Tn. when designated by
the Secretary fif the Treasury, fhall act as

custf)dlans and financial agents for the Ad-
ministration. E.ach Federal Reserve bank,
when designated by the Administrator as
fiscal agent for the Administration, shall be
entitled to l>e reimbursed for uU expenses
Incurred as such fUcal agent,

"(b) The Administrator shall contribute
to the employees' comj^ensat ion Itind. on
the ba^ls of annual billings as detennlned by
tl.e Secre ary of Labor, for the benefit pay-
ments made from such fund on account of
employees engaged In carrying out functions
financed by the revolving fund esiabllshed
by section 4 (ci of this act. 1'h" annual
billings shall also Include a stat«ment of
the fair portion of the cost of tho admin-
istration of such fund, which shal he paid
by the AdmlnlstraUT Into the Ireaaury as
miscellaneous receipts.

".Sec. 7. la) The Administration Is em-
powered to make loans to enable small-busi-
ness concerns to finance plant con.-tructlon,
conversion, or expansion. Includlnj; the ac-
quisition of land; or to finance the acquisi-
tion of equipment, facilities, machlrery. sup-
plies, or materials; or to supply such con-
corns with working capital to be \ised In
the manufacture of articles, equipment,
supplies, or materials for war, defense, or
civilian production or as may be neces-sary
to Insure a well-balanced national 'jconomy;
and such loans may be made or effected
either directly or In cooperation with banks
or other lending Institutions through agree-
ments to participate on an Immediate or
deferred basis. The foregoing powers shall
be subject, however, to the following re-
strictions and limitations:

"ID No financial assistance shall be ex-
tended pursuant to this sub.sectlcn unless
the financial assistance applied for Is not
otherwise available on reasonable verms.

"(2) No Immediate partlclpatlor. may be
purchased unless It is shown that a deferred
participation Is not available; and no loan
may be made unless it Is shown that a par-
ticipation la not available.

"(3) In agreements to partlclpato In loans
on a deferred basis under this st.bsectlon,
such participation by the Administration
•hall not be In excess of 90 perce.at of the
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balance of th« loan outstanding at the time
of (iUt>urwment.

"(4) Except as provided In paragraph (5),
(A) no loan under this subsection shall be
made if the total amount outstanding and
committed (by participation or otherwise)
to the borrower from the revolving fund
established by this act would exceed
f250,000: (B) the rate of Interest for the
Administration's share of any such loan
shall be no more than 6 percent per annum,
and shall not be more than the rate pre-
vailing within the Federal Reserve dletrlct

where the money loaned Is to be used If

such prevailing rate Is lower than 5 jiercent

per annum: and (C) no sucii Iwm, including
rtnewals or extensions thereof, may be made
lor a period or periods exceeding 10 years
excejjt that a lor^n made for the purpose of
r )n.«lructlng facilities may have a maturity
of lu years plus such additional period as Is

estimated may be required to complete such
construction.

••(51 In the case of any loan made under
this lubsoctlon to a corporation formed and
caf)ltallzed by a group of small-business con-
ctrns with resources provided by them for

the purpose of obtaining for the use of such
concerns raw materials, equipment, inven-
tories, or supplies, or for establishing facili-

ties for such purpose, (A» the limitation of
•253 000 prescribed in paragraph (4) shall

r,' t apply, but the limit of such loan shall be
$250 OO'J multiplied by the number of sepa-
rate small businesses which formed and
capitalized such corporation; iBi the rate
of Interest for the administration's share of
such loan shall be no less thitn 3 nor more
than 5 percent per annum; and (C)
such loan. Including renewiUs and extensions
thereof, n'.ay not be made for a period or
perlr>dR exceeding 10 years except that if

such loan U made for the purpose of con-
BtruLtlng facilities It may have a maturity
of 20 years plus such addltiomtl time as is

required to complete such constiuctlon.
"<6) The Adminlstri;tor Is authorized in

consult with representatives of small-busi-
ness concerns with a view to encouraging the
formation by such concerns of the corpora-
tion referred to in p.iragraph (5). No act
or omission to act. If requested by the Ad-
niniistr:itor pursuant to this paragraph, and
If found and approved by the Administra-
tion as contributing to the needs of small
bu.siness. shall be construed to be within the
prohibitions of the antitrust laws or tlie

F'deml Trade Commission Act of the United
States. A copy of the statement of any such
fiiKling and approval Intended to be within
the coverage of this section, and any modifi-
cation or withdrawal thereof, shall be fur-
nished to the Attorney Oeneral and the
Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission
vhen made, and it shall be published In
V.e "edei-al Register. The authority gr.inted

In this paragraph shall be exercised only (A)
fcy the Administrator. (B) upon the condl-
t.on that the Administrator consult with
tlie Attorney General and with the Chair-
man of the Federal Trade Commission, and
iC) upon the condition that the Adminis-
trator fbtfiln the approval of the Attorney
General before extrclsing i-uch au horlty.
Upon withdrawal of any request or finding
hereunder or upon withdrawal by the At-
torney General uf his approval granted un-
der the preceding aenience. the provisions
of this paragraph shall not apply to any
EUbf-equent act or omission to act by reasoa
of Euch finding or request.

"(7) All loans made under this subsection
shall be of such sound value or so secured
as reasonably to assure repayment.

'(b) The Admliiistratioa also Is em-
powered

—

"(1) To make such loans (either directly

or In cooperation with banks or other lend-
ing Instltutiona through a^reenientB to par-
ti' ipi'te on an Immediate or deferred basis)

62 the Adnumslratlon may determine to be

necessary or appropriate becatise of floods
or other catastrophes; and

"(2) To make such loans (either directly
or In cooperation with banks or other lend-
ing Institutions through agreements to par-
ticipate on an immediate or deferred basis)
as the Administration may determine to be
necessary or appropriate to any small-busi-
ness concern located In an area affected by
a drought, if the Administration determineti
that the small-business concern has suffered
a substantial economic Injury as a result
of such drought and the President has de-
termined under the act entitled 'An act to
iuthorlze Federal assistance to States and
local governments In major disasters, and
for other purposes,' approved September 30,

IPSO, as amended (42 U. 8. C, sees. 185&-
1B55?) , that such drought Is a major disaster,

or the Secretary of Agriculture has found
under the set entitled 'An act to abolish

,

the Regional Agricultural Credit Corporation
of Washington, D. C. and transfer its func-
tions to the Secretary of Agriculture, to au-
thorize the Secretary of Agriculture to make
disaster loans, and for other purposes." ap-
proved April 6, 1949, as amended (12 U. S. C.
sees. 1148a-l—1148a-3), that B\ich drought
constitutes a production or economic disaster

in such area.

No loan under this subsection. Including
renewal and extensions thereof, may be m?.de
for a period or periods exceeding 20 years.

The interest rate on the Administration's
share of any loan made under this subsec-
tion fhall not exceed 3 percent per annum.
In agreements to participate in loans on a
deferred basis under this subFection. such
participation by the Administration shall not
be in excess of 90 percent of the balance of

the loan outstanding at the time of dis-

bursement.
"(c) The AdmlnlstraUon may further ex-

tend the maturity of or renew any loan made
pursuant to this section, or any loan trans-

ferred to the Administration pursuant to

Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1954, lor

additional periods not to exceed 10 years

beyond the period stated therein, if such
extension or renewal will aid In the orderly

liquidation of such loan.

"Sec 8. (a) It shall be the duty of the
Administration and it Is hereby empowered,
whenever it determines such action is neces-

sary

—

"(1) To enter into contracts with the
United feutes Government and any depart-

ment, agency, or offlcer thereof having pro-

curement powers obligating the Administra-
tion to furnish articles, equipment, supplies,

or materials to the Oovemment. In any case

In which the Administration certifies to any
officer of the Government having procure-

ment powers that the Administration Is

competent to perform any specific Govern-
ment procurement contract to be let by any
BtKh ofScer. such ofllcer shall be authorized
in his discretion to let such procurement
contract to the Administration upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon
between the Administration and the procure-
ment oCBcer; and

"(2) To arrange for the performance of

such contracts by negotiating or otherwise
'etting subcontrpcts to small -business con-
cerns or others for the manufacture, supply,

or assembly of such articles, equipment, sup-
plies, or materidls. or parts thereof, or servic-

ing or processing in connection therewith,

or such management services as may be

necessary to enable the Administration to

perform such contracts.

"(b) It shall also be the duty of the Ad-
ministration and it is hereby empowered,
whenever it determines such action is neces-

sary

—

"(1) To provide technical and managerial

aids to small-business concerns, by advising

and counseling on matters In connection

'With Oovernment i»oettrement and on poli-
cies, principles, and practices of good man-
agement. Including but not limited to cost

sccotmtlng methods of financing, business
Insurance, accident control, wage incentives,

and methods engineering, by cooperating
and advising with voluntary business, pro-
fessional, educational, and other nonprofit
organizations, associations, and Institutions
and with other Federal and State agencies,
by maintaining a clearinghouse for Informa-
tion concerning the managing, financing,
and operation of small-business enterprises,
by disseminating such Information, and by
such other activities as are deemed appro-
priate by the Administration;

"(2) To make a complete Inventory of all

productive facilities of sm.aU-businefis con-
cerns or to arrange for such inventory to be
made by any other governmental agency
which has the facilities. In making any such
inventory, the appropriate agencies In the
several States may be requested to furnish
an Inventory of the productive facilities of
small-buGlness concerns In each respective
State if such an inventory is available or in
prospect;

"1 3) To coordinate and to ascertain the
means by which the productive capacity of

small-business concerns can be most effec-

tively utilized;

"(4) To consult and cooperate with offi-

cers of the Government having procurement
powers, In order to utilize the potential pro-
ductive capacity of plants operated by small-
business concerns;

"(5) To obtain information as to methods
and practices which Government prime con-
tractors utilize in letting subcontracts and
to take action to encourage the letting of

subcontracts by prime contractors to small-
bUElness concerns at prices and on conditions
and terms which are fair and equitable;

"(6) To determine within any industry the
concerns, firms, persons, corporations, part-
nerships, cooperatives, or other business
enterprises which are to be designated
'small-business concerns' for the purpose of

effectuating the provisions of this act. To
carry out this purp>o6e the Administrator,
when requested to do so, shall issue in re-

sponEe to each such request an appropriate
certificate certifying an individual concern
as a 'small-biisiness concern' in accordance
with the criteria expressed in this act. Any
such certificate shall be subject to revocation
when the concern covered thereby ceases to

be a "small-business concern'. Offices of the
Government having procurement or lending
powers, or engaging in the disposal of Fed-
eral property or allocating materials or sup-
plies, or promulgating regulations affecting

the distribution of materials or supplies,

shall accept as conclusive the Administra-
tion's determination as to which enterprises

are to be designated 'small-business con-
cerns', as authorized and directed under this

paragraph;
"(7) To certify to (Sovernment procure-

ment officers with respect to the competency,
as to capacity and credit, of any small-busi-

ness concern or group of such concerns to

perform a specific Government procurement
contract. In any case in which a small-

business concern or group of such concerns
has been certified by or under the authority

of the Administration to be a competent
Government contractor with respect to

capacity and credit as to a specific Govern-
ment procurement contract, the officers of

the Government having procurement powers
are directed to accept such certification as

conciufilve, and are authorized to let such
Government procurement contract to such
concern or group of concerns without re-

quiring It to meet any other requirement
with respect to capacity and credit;

"(8) To obtain from any Federal depart-
ment, establishment, or agency engaged in

--*,
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procurement or In the financing of procure-

ment or production such reporta concerning
the letting of contract* and Bubcontract*

and the maldng of loans to business con-
cerns as It may deem pertinent In carrying

out Its functions under this act;

"(9) To obtain from suppliers of materials

Information pertaining to the method of

filling orders and the bases for allocating

their supply, whenever It appears that any
Email business Is unable to obtain materials

from Its normal sources:
"(10) To make studies and recommenda-

tions to the appropriate Federal agencies to

Insure that a fair proportion of the total

purchases and contracts for property and
services for the Government be placed with
small-business enterprises, to Insure that a

fair proportion of Government contracts for

research and development be placed with
small-business concerns, and to Insure a

fair and eqiutable share of materials, sup-
plies, and equipment to small-business con-
cerns:
"(in To consult and cooperate with all

Government agencies for the purpose of In-

suring that small-businesa concerns shall

receive fair and reasonable treatment from
such agencies; and

"(12) To establish such small-business
advisory boards and committees truly rep-

resentative of small business as may be nec-

essary to achieve the purposes of this act. In

addition to the National Small Business Ad-
visory Board established by section 4 id).

"(C) The Administration shall from ;ime to

time make studies of matters materially a:"-

lect .ig the competitive strength c( small
business and of the effect on small business

c' Federal laws, programs, and regu aliens,

nnd shall ma'.:e recomnienUaticns to ".he ap-
propriate Federal agency or ai:encies for the
adjustment of su^h programs and regula-
tions to the needs of small business.

"Sec 9. (A) Tlie Administration shal make
a refKort every 6 months of operations under
this act to the President, the President C'f

the Senate, and the Speaker of the Hou.se
of Representatives. Such repcrt shall In-

clude the names of the business concerns to
whom contracts are let and for whom fi-

nancing is arranged by the Administration,
toi^ether with the amounts involved, and
such report shall include such other Infor-
mation and such comments and recommen-
dations as the Administration may deem ap-
propriate.

"(b) Th.e Administration shall make a re-
port to the President, the President rf the
tienate. and the S.^x-alior of the House of
Representatives, to the Senate Select Ccm-
riittee on Small Business, and t*j the Hms<>
Select Committee To Co.nduct a Study and
Investigation of the Problems of Small Bus-
iness, on June 30 and December 31 rf each
year, showing as accurately as possible for
each such period the amount of funds ar>-

proprlated to It that It has expended in the
conduct of each of Its principal activities
such as lending, procurement, ct^ntracting,
and providing technical and m.anutrertal aids.

"(c) The Attorney General is directed to
make, or rec|uest the Federal Trade Com-
mission to make for him, surveys for the
purpose of determining any factors which
may tend to eliminate competition, create
or strengthen monopolies. Injure small bus-
iness, or otherwise promote undue concen-
tration of economic power In the course
of the adnuni.'-tratlon of this act The A'tor-
iiey General shall submit to the Conttress
and the President, at such times as he
deems desirable, report.? setting forth tlie

r^.nilts of such surveys and Including .such
recommendations as he may deem desir-
able.

"(d) For the purpose of aiding In carrying
out the national policy to insure that a
f.lr proportion of the total purcha.<«es and
cuntract.s for property and services for the
Government be placed with small-b'islnes.s
enterprises, and to maintaiu and strengtheu

the overall economy of the Nation, the De-
partment of De'ense shall make a monthly
report to the President, the President of the

Senate, and the Speaker of the House of

Representatives not less than 45 days after

the close of the month, showing the amount
of funds appropriated to the Department of

Defense which have been expended, obli-

gated, or contracted to be spent with small-

business concerns and the amount of such
funds expended, obligated, or contracted to

be spent with firms other than small busi-

ness In the same fields of operation; and
such monthly rep<.)rts shall show separately

the funds expended, obligated, or c mtracted
to be spent for basic and appUed scientific

research and development.
"le) The Admiiu.'^tration shall retain all

correspondence, records of Inquiries, memo-
randums, reports, books, and records, includ-
ing memorandum,'^ as to all Investigations
conducted by or for the Administration, for

a period of at least 1 year from the date of
each thereof, and shall at all times keep the
same available Int in.siiection and e.^iamlna-
tion by the Senate Select Committee on Small
Business and the House Select C.'mmlttee To
Conduct a Study and Investigation of the
Problems of Small B islness, or their duly
auth' ri7"d representatives.

"(f) To the extent deemed necessary by
the Administrator to p.-otect and preserve
small-business interests, the Administrat'on
shall consult and cooperate with other de-
partments and agencies of the Federal Gov-
ernment in the formulation by the Admin-
istration of policies affecting small-bu.nness
concerns. When requested by the Admin-
istrator, each d'^partment ai:d agency of
the Federal Government shall consult and
cooperate with the Administration In the
formulation by such department or agency
cf policies aSectmi; small-business concerns,
in order ti insure that small-business Inter-
ests will be rec )enized. protected, and pre-
served This sub^ectlf n shall not require
any department or agency to consult or
CO, perate with the Administration in any
case where the head of such department
or agency determines that such consulta-
tion or C'Xjperation wnild unduly delay ac-
tion which must be taken by such depart-
ment or a^rency to protect the national Inter-
est in an emergencv.

"Sec. 10 (at The President Is authorized
to consult With representatives of small-
business concerns with a view to encourag-
ing the makine by such persona with the
appro.al of the President of volunrary agree-
n.eiits and programs to furUier the objec-
tives of this act.

"(b) No act or onilsslon to act pursuant
to this act which occurs while this act Is in
ftlrct. If requested by the President pursu-
ant to a voluntary agreement or program
approved under subsection (a) of this sec-
tion and found by the President to be In the
public interest as contributing to the na-
tional defense, shall be construed to be
w.thin the prohibitions of the antitrust
law-! or the Federal Trade Commission Act
of the United States. A copy of each such
request intended to be within the coverage
of this .section, and any modification or wlth-
drav.al thereoi. shall be furnished to the At-
torney G-neral and the Chairman of the
Federal Trade Commission when made, and
It shall be published in the Federal Register
unless publication thereof would. In the
opinion of the President, endanger the na-
t. >nal security.

(C) The authority granted In subsection
(b) of this section shall be delegated only
(1) to an ofScial who shall for the purpose
of such delegation be required to be ap-
pointed by the President by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, (2) upon
the condition that such official consult with
the Attorney General and the Chairman of
the Federal Trade Commission not less than
1 ) days before making any request or finding
tlicreuiider, and ^3) upon the condition that

such ofBclal obtain the approval t f the At-
torney General to any requeat thereunder
before making the request.

"(d) Upon withdrawal of any request or

finding hereunder, or upon withdrawal by
the Attorney General of his approval of the
voluntary agreement or program on which
the request or finding is based, the provision*

of this section shall not apply to i.ny subse-

quent act, or omission to act, by reason of

such finding or request.

"Set. 11. The President may t-ansfer to

the Administration any functions, powers,

and duties of any department jr agency
which relate primarily to small-business

problems. In connection with any such
transfer, the President may provide for ap-
propriate transfers of records, property,

necessary personnel, and unexpended bal-

ances of appropriations and ot ler funds
available to the department or agency from
which the transfer Is made.
Sec 12 No loan shall be made on equip-

ment, facilities, or services furnished by the
Administration under this act to any busi-

ness enterprise unless the owners, partners,

or oiicers of such business enKrprlse (1)

certifv to the Administration the names of

any attorneys, agents, or other persons en-
gaged by or on behalf of such bu'^lness en-
terprise for the purpose of expediting appli-

cations made to the Administration for as-

sistance of any sort, and the fees paid or

to be paid to any such persons: (2) execute
an agrtement binding any such businesa en-
terprise for a {jeriod of 2 years after any
assistance is rendered by the Administra-
tion to such business enterprise, to refrain

from employing, tendering any ofSce or em-
ployment to, or retaining for prt)fesslonal

services, any person who. on the date such
assistance or any part thereof was rendered,

or within 1 year prior thereto, shall have
served as an cfficer. attorney, agent, or
employee of the Administration occupying
a p<jsition or engaging In activities which
the Administration shall have determined
Involve discretion wltli respect to the grant-
ing of a.sslstance under this act; and (3)

furnish the names (jf lending institutions to

which such business enterprise has applied

for loans together with dates, amounts,
terms, and proof of refusal.

"Sec. 13. To the fullest extent the Admin-
istration deems practicable. It rhall make
a fair charge for the use of G (vernment-
owned property and make and let contracts
on a basis that will result In a recovery of
the direct costs Incurred by the Adminis-
tration.

"Sec. 14 To effectuate the purposes of this
act. small-business concerns within the
meaning of this act shall receive any award
or contract or any part thereof as to which
It Is determined by the Administration and
the contracting procurement agency (1) to
be in the Interest of maintaining or mobll-
l/.ing the Nation's full productive capacity,
or (J) to be In the Interest of war or na-
tional defense program. Whenever the Ad-
mlriistratlon and the contracting procure-
ment agency fall to agree, the matter shall
be submitted for determination to the Sec-
retary or the head of the appropriate de-
partment or agency by the Administrator.

"Sec. 15. (a) Whoever makes any state-
ment knowing it to be false, or whoever will-
fully overvalues any security, for the pur-
p<tte of obtaining for himself or for any ap-
plicant any loan, or extension thereof by
renewal, deferment of action, or otherwise,
or the acceptance, release, or substitution
of security therefor, or for the purpose of
infiuenclng In any way the action of the
Administration, or for the purpose of ob-
taining monev, property, or anything of
value, under this act, shall be punished by
a fine of not more than •5.000 or by Im-
prisonment for not more than 2 years, or
both.

"(b) Whoever, being connected In any
capacity with the Admlnlsiratlon, (1; em-

bezzlee, abstracts, purloins, or willfully mis-
applies any moneys, funds, securities, or
other things of value, whether belonging
to it or pledged or otherwise entrusted to It,

or (2) with intent to defraud the Adminis-
tration or any other body politic or cor-
porate, or any Individual, or to deceive any
officer, auditor, or examiner of the Admin-
istration, makes any false entry in any book,
report, or statement of or to the Admin-
istration, or, without being duly authorized,

draws any order or issues, puts forth, or

assigns any note, debenture, bond, or other
obligation, or draft, bill of exchange, mort-
gage, judgment, or decree thereof, or (3)

with Intent to defraud participates or shares

In or receives directly or Indirectly any
money, profit, property, or benefit through
any transaction, loan, commission, contract,

or any other act of the Administration, or

(4 )
gives any unauthorized Information con-

cerning any future action or plan of the
Administration which might affect the value

of securities, or, having such knowledge, in-

vests or speculates, directly or indirectly, in

the securities or property of any company
or corporation receiving loans or other as-

sistance from the Administration, shall be
punished by a fine of not more than •10.000

or by imprisonment for not more than 6

years, or both.
"Sec. 10. The Administration shall not

duplicate the work or activity of any other
department or agency of the Federal Gov-
ernment and nothing contained in this act

frhall he construed to authorize any such
duplication unless such work or activity la

expressly provided for in this act.

"Sec. 17. If any provision of this act, or

the application thereof to any person or cir-

cumstances. Is held Invalid, the remainder
of this act, and the application of such pro-
vislcm to other persons or circumstances,

shall not be affected thereby.
"Sec. 18. There are hereby authorized to

be appropriated such sums as may l>e neces-

sary and appropriate for the carrying out
of the provisions and purposes of this act.

"£bc. 19. All laws and parts of laws in-

consistent with this act are hereby repealed

to the extent of such inconsistency."

Sec 3. The fourth paragraph of section 24

of the Federal Reserve Act is amended ( 1

)

by striking out "or the Small Business Ad-
ministration"' and "or of the Small Business

Act of 1953.", and (2) by adding at the

end thereof the following new sentence:

"Loans in which the Small Business Ad-
ministration cooperates through agreements
to participate on an Immediate or deferred

basis under the Small Business Act shall not
be subject to the restrictions or limitations

of this section Imposed upon loans se-

cured by real estate."

Mr. SPENCE (during the reading of

the bill). Mr. Chairman. I ask unani-
mous consent that the bill be considered

as read and open to amendment at any
point.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Kentucky?

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, reserv-

ing the right to object, I assume there

will be no effort made unduly to shorten
the time of the discussion, that there

will be a reasonable length of time for the

discussion. I do not object, Mr. Chair-
man.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Kentucky?
There was no objection.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Patman: On
page 13. line 20. strike out "1250,000" and
insert "tl,OO0,OOO."

SKALL BUSimSS A RZLATIVS TBtK

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, I did
not offer the amendment I really had in

mind, to take the limit off entirely be-
cause, as the gentleman from Indiana
IMr. Halleck] suggested in his state-

ment, he did not believe he would want
to go that far and I am sure many others
feel the same way. I do believe that
Members are willing to go up to $1 mil-
lion for one concern, because the restric-

tion, that it must be a small-business
concern, will prevent many applicants
from trying to get a loan.

In other words, the definition of small
business keeps the number down; and $1
million. I think, is the minimum in some
instances that small-business concerns
need to operate. We can talk about the
definition of small business all we want
to, but the term small business is a rela-

tive term. It is different in different

lines of business. It is different in dif-

ferent lines of manufacturing and pro-
duction. What is a small business in

some big industries is a huge business in

many other Industries. So, it being a
relative term, $1 million is not too much
for the maximum, the limit, the ceiling.

I know that a great many small manu-
facturing concerns visit exhibits where
the Department of Defense will have on
display on a board different gadgets that

can be made by small-business concerns.

A small-business man will pick out one,

and he will say. "I can make this in my
shop," But he discovers that in order

to do it he needs a loan of about $1 mil-

lion to properly equip him for doing the

job. If he is able to get the $1 million he
may save the Government millions of

dollars, because there will be another
competitor, another person who is in a

position to negotiate a contract with the

Department of Defense. The Govern-
ment and the taxpayers will save a lot

of money just because this small-busi-

ness man can get $1 million. Whereas
if he cannot get it, then only the large

concerns can compete among them-
selves ; they have plenty of business any-

way, and the competition is not as keen,

so the Government is not so likely to

save money on the bids.

Mr. SPENCE. Is this amendment also

subject to the pooling provision?

Mr. PATMAN. Yes; the $250,000.

Mr, SPENCE. I mean the million

dollars.

Mr. PATMAN. But the pooling provi-

sion has not proven effective. We have
had it in effect 2 years, and they found
only 2 instances where they were willing

to use it.

Mr. SPENCE. Now it Is a million

dollars?

Mr. PATMAN. Yes.

Mr. SPENCE. Suppose 5 people want
to pool it. would they each get $1 million?

Mr. PATMAN. I would be willing for

it, although the law does not provide it.

Mr. SPENCE. What does the amend-
ment do?
Mr. PATMAN. It makes It $1 million

for the individual or 1 small concern.

Mr. SPENCE. Then they can pool it?

Mr. PATMAN. If they could I would

love to do it. but of course It would be

up to the Administrator to do It. I will

give the chairman an instance where

that could be used. You take, in steel

scrap, most cf our scrap comes from
automobiles. They are uniformly and
tmiversally dispersed all over America.
There Is a scrap pile in every county in

the United States. In many sections of

the United States we should have small
semi-integrated electric steel mills.

They can be built for two or three mil-

lion dollars. One at Birmingham has
recently been built for $1.5 million.

They make the finest and best steel in

the world, but they cannot do It for

$250,000.

Mr. BROWN of Georgia. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. BROWN of Georgia. If you in-

crease this to $1 million, and the au-
thorization in this bill is only $500 mil-

lion, that means you can accommodate
only 500 people.

Mr. PATMAN. I am not stating this

will accommodate the maximum num-
ber. This will be up to the Administra-
tor on the question of who is small
business and the adequacy of the secu-

rity. Certainly they will not all get the

maximum. There are many instances

where small people, if they could get a
loan of $1 million, would actually be in

competition with some of the biggest

concerns in America. I know that is

the feeling of every Member of this

House, that they want competition in

America. That is what built America.

But if we deny adequate loans we are

denying them an opportunity to com-
pete, and we are denying them an op-

portunity to save the taxpayers and the

Government enormous sums of money.

This is not unreasonable, and I hope it

is adopted.
Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, I rise in

opposition to the amendment offered by

the gentleman from Texas.

Mr. Chairman, the bill we are discuss-

ing is intended to deal with small busi-

ness. Certainly if we agree to the

amendment proposed by the gentleman

from Texas we will be guilty of failing to

exercise restraint.

If you will refer to page 9 of the com-
mittee report accompanying this bill you

will find stated there the average size

SBA loan. What is it? $40,000. That

is definitely small business. But obvi-

ously, if we are to make loans that run

Into millions, we are not dealing with

small business, we are dealing with some-

thing else. I hope the amendment is

voted down.
Mr. JONAS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. TALLE. I yield to the gentleman

from North Carolina.

Mr. JONAS. The gentleman from
Texas said the matter would be within

the discretion of the Administrator.

Does not the gentleman think that would

be giving the Administrator too much
discretion? If he can turn down a loan

simply because the amount requested is

$1 million, would he not be subject to

criticism for being arbitrary?

Mr. TALLE. He would be placed In a

position that I am confident a great

many people would not want. I see no
merit in the amendment. It should be

voted down.
Mr. MULTER. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word, and do so in
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order to express my opposition to the
amendment offered by the gentlem&n
from Texas [Mr. Patiian]. I dislike very
much disagreeing with the distinguished

chairman of the Small Business Com-
mittee, with whom I served on that com-
mittee and on the House Banking and
Currency Committee for these many
years.

I have in my hand 297 pages of testi-

mony taken before the House Banking
and Currency Committee, and another
volume of 429 pages of testimony taken
before Subcommittee No. 2 of the House
Small Business Committee. There is not
a word of testimony in either of these

hearings in support of the need for a loan
in excess of $250,000 for small business.

As a matter of fact, the representa-
tives of two national small-business
groups came before our committee and
each one was asked whether or not he
knew of a single instance of need for a
small-business loan of more than $250.-

000. In each instance the answer was
in the nepative.

Incidentally, In connection with the
scrap-metal hearings which the Small
Business Committee conducted—after
the close of those 2 hearings, for the
first time 1 person Indicated that there
might be need of a loan of as much as
$350,000 to small- business men in that
particular industry.
With that exception. I do not know of

a single instance of need for a small-
business loan in excess of $250,000. Until
competent testimony is adduced before
appropriate committees of the House
showing such need, I think we ought not
to raise the limit on these loans.

Mr. Chairman. I urge that the amend-
ment offered by the distimxuished gentle-
man from Texas I Mr. PatmanI be de-
feated.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is en
the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Texas I Mr. Patbjan 1

.

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman. I of-

f jr an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment otTcrpd by Mr Patm.\n: Pnee
17. after line 22. Insert the fjllowing new sub-
section

"tc) The .\dminlstratlon Is also empowered
to make loans to local orgi'.nizations to
finance the pl.innln^ of works of Improve-
ment under rhe Watershed Protection and
Fiord Prevention Act. as amended Such
loans shall bear Interest at the aver.ige rate,
f s determined bv the Secret.iry cf the Treas-
ury, payable by the Treasury upon its mar-
ke.ible public obligations whu-h are out-
6 aiulinj? at the beginning of the tlsc-.il ye;ir
Ii which the loan Is made and which are
nol'hcr d't<; nor callable f')r redemptinn for
15 yea's from the date of Issue. With re-
spect t.> any single plan for works of Im-
provement, the amount of any auch loan
shall not exceed $50,000 "

r.i::e 17. line UJ, strike out "iCi" and In-
sert "idt

Paj^e 5. lines 4 and 8. strike out $650,000,-
COO" and insert ""•TOOOOO 000 "

Facte 5. line 11. Insert '7 (ci " after "7 (b) .*•

Patr.? 5. after the period In line 15. Insert
the toliowlnd; new sentence "Not to exceed
an afe'^^regate of •JO.OOu.OOO sliall be out-
standing at any one time for the purposes
enumerated In section 7 (c)."

?.!r. P.\TM.AN (during the reading of
the amenoment). Mr. Chairman, I ask

imanlmoua consent that the amendment
be ccmsidered as read and be printed in

the Record at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. Without obJecUon,
It is so ordered.
There was no objection.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, I shall

not insist on this amendment, but I would
like to make a brief explanation of It. I

did not urge it in the Committee on
Banking and Currency because I had
other committees which were meeting at
the same time which conflicted with the
meeting of the Committee on Banking
and Currency and I did not have the
privilege and opportunity of attending
the session as I wanted to. Therefore, I

shall not insist on the amendment.
Briefly, the explanation is this. Under

Public Law 566 farmers can get together
for the purpose of having water and flood
protection and for soil conservation. In
order to do that they must have money
to make the surveys that are necessary.
They have no place now where they can
go and get a loan like that. This is for
the purpose of enabling t.he Small Busi-
ness Administration to make that type of
loan.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Texas has expired.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, I a>k
unanimous consent to withdraw tlie

amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. PATM.^N: Page
18. after line 5. Insert the following:

"(d) In order to aid in financing project*
fluth jrl/td und"r FcderaJ. State, or munici-
pal law, tiie Adminlstratlua also Is empow-
ered ti purchase the securities and ob:Ua-
tl-ins of. or m.ike loans to. (1) states, mu-
nlclpalitie.-;. and other political subdivisions
of bt.ites. (2) public agencies and Instru-
mentalities of cne or more States, munlc-
IpiUltu's. and r<-!ltical subdivisions of
States, and (3) public corporations, boards,
and commissions, but such purchases end
loans shiU be made only t.:) aid In ftn.inc-
l:.g .sLccittc public projects (Including school
ronitructlon, road construction, and wstcr
prijec'si. and yhall not be made for the
p.iyment of ordinary governmental or non-
project operating expen cs. Loans under
t^ls subsectl' n whl<-h are .secured by the
securities or obligations nf a State or local
government shall bear Interest at a rate not
less than the rate pro,v;ded f r In such se-
curities or ob!nat!rn.=

: but In no ca.se .'hall

any loan under this subsection bear Interest
at a rate exceeding 5 percent per annum.
No loan under this subjection, Including
renewals and extensions there« f, may be
made for a period or periods exceeding 20
years."

P.ige ,S, lines 4 a:-.d 6, strike out "$650 000,-
000" and Insert $1.150,ono 000 "

PaE^e 5, line 11, Insert "7 cl)." after "7
(bi.".

Page 5, after the period tn line 15. Insert
t'ne f :: .'.v;:ig n"w .sen'tnce "N it to exceed
an as?gregu-e of 500,0ihj OOO shall be out-
&tanain,i at any one t.me for the purpose*
enumerated In section 7 (d)."

Mr. PATMAN (during the reading of
the amendment). Mr. Chairman. I ask
unaniniof.s consent that the further
reading of the amendment be dispensed

with and that It be printed in its entirety

at thi£ point in the RrcoBo.
The CHAIRMAN. Without obJecUon.

It Is so ordered.
There was no objection.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, I shall

not urge this amendment on the Com-
mittee for the reason that I did not have
the opportunity to urge it before the
committee. However, Mr. Chairman, I
do want to point out there is a real need
for this kind of amendment. There Is

no place now where representatives of
school districts and road districts and
water districts can go to sell their bonds.
There should be some revolving fund and
some Government agency somewhere
set up for the purpose of buying these
bonds and for the purpose of protecting
the people. The interest rates are get-
ting to be terribly high. They are 4 per-
cent and 5 percent and sometimes 6 per-
cent, and they are tax-exempt bonds. It

is terrible. Although I am not going to
Insist on the amendment at this time, I

hope It excites the attention of someone
in connection with some bill whereby we
will give further consideration to the set-
ting up of a revolving fund that will do
that very thing.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Texas has expired.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to withdraw the
amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas (Mr. PatmanI?
There was no objection.
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman. I have

one more amendment and this is one I

shall insist upon. It deals with the ter-
mination date which I am suggesting be
4 years instead of 2.

Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Amendment c.Tered by Mr. Patman- On
page 31, after line 12, Insert the following:

"SEC. 17. (ai This act and all authority
conferred by this act shall terminate at the
cluee cf June 30, 1961. but the President
may continue the Administration fur pur-
poses of liquidation fur not to exceed 6
months after such termination.

(bi The termination of this act shall
not aiTect the disbursement of funds under,
or the carrying out of. any contract, com-
mitment, or other obligation entered Into
pursuant to this r.ct prior to the date of such
termination, or the taking rf any action nec-
essary to preserve or protect the lnl«re«la nf
the United Slates."
And renumber the succeeding sections

accordingly.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman. I
would like to invite the attention of the
Members to the fact that this amend-
ment would extend the Small Business
Administration for years: that would
be 1961, and regardless of who is Presi-
dent at that time—that would be just
after the next administration will have
taken omce— :t will leave it up to the
next administration to determine
whellier or not this organization has
done a .'uOici. ntly gcod job to ju.stify its

continued existence, also whether or not
It should be extended for a certain num-
ber of years or be made permanent. It
would have 4 years.

I ur^e you to consider vot.nct for this
amendment to have tlie termuialion date
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4 years Instead of the agency being made
permanent.

Since we have discussed this question
a lot I have no desire to detain the Mem-
bers of the House for further discussion,
but I urge you to vote for the amend-
ment.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Texas.
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendiwent ofTered by Mr. Talu: Page 3,

line 13. strike out "30" and insert ••90"; and
in line 18, btrlke out "30-day" and Insert
' yo-day.*'

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, in my
previous statement on the bill I pointed
out that it is exceedingly difficult to

define "small business."' I may say that
.«-ince 1950, when the Joint Committee on
Defense Production was established, I

have served on that committee, and in
connection with our hearings when the
Administrator of Small Business, Dr.
F'lemming of ODM. and the Secretaries
of the various departments of the armed
.«;f^rv;ces appeared before us. the dis-

cission frequently turned to the ques-
tion, "What is small business?" We
never did find a simple answer.
Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield to
the chairman of the committee.
Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman, it seems

to me that 30 days is a sufficient time
within which to formulate the defini-
tion. I noticed that originally an
amendment was suggested that would
give them until the first of the year. I

am wondering if It would take that much
time to formulate one definition, how
long it would take the lexicographers to
make a dictionary; it might take several
centuries.

But In the spirit of compromise and as
the gentleman is so anxious that the Ad-
ministration have a httle more time I

would agree to 30 daj's additional, mak-
ing it 60 days. That will be acceptable
as far as I am concerned.

Will the gentleman accept that modi-
fication?

Mr. KILBURN. Mr. Chairman, wiU
the gentleman yield?

Mr. TALLE. I yield.

Mr. KILBURN. I gather that the
Congress and its committees have taken
10 years trying to get a definition. The
amendment offered by the gentleman
from Iowa calls for merely 90 days. I

think it is not at all too long a time and
that the amendment is a good one.

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Chairman, 90 days
sounds like a jail sentence: and, beheve
me, if I were the Administrator of the
Small Business Administration I would
feel that I was being sentenced to jail

for 90 days. If I were assigned the task
of defining "small business' within that
period of time. Sixty days, of course, is

one-third less than I asked for but. at
least, it is better than 30, so I will not
be adamant about the matter.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TALLE. I yield to the gentleman
trom Massachusetts.
Mr. McCORMACK. I do not desire to

Inject myself urmecessarily into this, but
may I say that it is one-third less than
the gentleman asked and it is 100 per-
cent more than what is in the bill?

Mr. TALLE. I thank the majority
leader for his contribution.
Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-

sent that my amendment be revised to
read 60 days instead of 90 days.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Iowa?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will re-

port the amendment as modified.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Talle: On page
3. line 13, strike out "30" and insert "60," and
In line 18 strike out "30-day" and Insert

"60-day."

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I am not going to op-

pose the pending amendment but I do
want to take a moment to point out that
we have not been so harsh on the agency
as it is made to appear from the col-

loquy that has just taken place on the
floor. We say in the bill that SBA shall

have 30 days in which to bring forth a
new definition. Under the amendment
it is 60 days in which to bring forth a
new definition. After that 60 days, if

they do not bring forth a new definition,

we say they shall use the financial assist-

ance definition for procurement until

they devise a new one. Nobody has said

that that definition for financial assist-

ance will not work for procurement.
There is every reason why we should use

the same definition for procurement as

they are now using for financial assist-

ance. If SBA finds it is not workable,
the Administrator can develop a new
definition. That is all we ask in this bill.

The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Iowa
I Mr. Talle].
The amendment was agreed to.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Chairman, I move to strike out the last

two words.
Mr. Chairman, I commend the Small

Business Administration, especially its

ofiBce at Boston, which has been very
helpful In my district and I commend
this committee for presenting this bill.

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
sent to speak out of order for 5 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Chairman, a day or so ago I received a
beautiful and most Inspiring letter from
Mrs. Joe McCarthy. More than any-
one, she knew the depth and intensity

of purpose possessed by her husband, the
late Senator Joseph McCarthy, impelling

him to physically exhaust himself fight-

ing to win a victory that must be won
if freedom in America, yes, if freedom
throughout the world, is to survive.

In placing this in the Congressional
Record here with my remarks, I do so

with the hope that every Member of the

Congress will take a few moments to
read it and study it through. Particu-
larly, I hope so much the distinguished
Chief Justice and Associate Justices of
the United States Supreme Court read
it and give serious thought to Its mean-
ing.

Surely, men of such great intellect and
learning in the law as those who con-
stitute the Supreme Court could find
within the boundaries of the Constitu-
tion of the United States the authority
to protect our form of government from
treacheries and subversive forces deter-
mined to destroy it from within. The
Bill of Rights, constituting as it does a
part of this noble document, must be
preserved, but unless this Nation and
its form of government is protected and
preserved, the Bill of Rights will cease
to have meaning. The rights of the in-
dividual are dependent upon the form
of government. Individual liberty with-
out freedom is meaningless.
Communism is the enemy of the free

way of life. Communism has announced
its intention to destroy freedom every-
where. Recognizing no God, commu-
nism is determined to destroy the United
States of America, the very citadel of
freedom. Communism, like cancer, is

formed of small cells within the body of
national society. As soon as these cells

are strong enough they begin to destroy.
The very act of forming a Communist cell

is a positive step toward destroying our
form of government and our freedom.
The very act of joining a Communist cell

within our national boundaries is an act
against the security of Uberty of the
United States of America specifically

stated as one of the purposes for the
establishment of the Constitution.

THI K£CENT SI7PEEICE CCUBT DECISIOir

In all seriousness, with overwhelming
concern, we are now facing some very
grave steps in view of the recent decision
of the Supreme Court of the United
States. In all seriousness, I say to you,
my colleagues, that if in its wisdom, the
Supreme Court cannot find within the
Constitution the authority for the pro-
tection of American freedom, then it is

the duty of the Congress of the United
States, representing the people whose
Government this is, to write a new
amendment to the Constitution in which
this authority is plsdnly spelled out re-
garding which there can be no disagree-
ment. Subversive planning to over-
throw the Government of the United
States must be ended by law.

If an American is required to lay down
his life for the protection of his coun-
try, so must it be required of the law of
the land to protect without equivocation
or disagreement through the exercise of
semantics. If the Supreme Court of the
United States cannot find the power to
protect this great United States of Amer-
ica, then let us provide that power in

clear, precise, and unmistakable lan-
guage.

Following Is the letter of Mrs. Joe Mc-
Carthy:

Jtini 12, 1957.

Dear Mrs. Rogers : I want you to know how
much I appreciate your kindness in sending
flowers In memory of Joe. Please accept my
deep appreciation for your thoughtfulness.

m

i

-^'^
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Joe gavf his life, as rather Grill gaid at

St. Mary's, "principally because he exhausted
himseU physically for love of his fellow

fc;.;ngs." Tills U so very true that I. as hia

w.fe—having known this for a long, long

t me—never thou£;ht before that anyone else

v.-iiild understand.
V^hen Jne cinie h.^me to Appleton. the

heart and soul of thu country was standing
a ons? the r adslde on the 30-mi:e drive from
Crecn B.iy. It was all of that that n^.ade Jc«
ei^d all of that to which he d':dic;\ted his

Ufe. It W.1S the reason for his sacrifice of

personal comfort, the rea.son for his rourage
to Withstand b:lng alone at times.

I cannot help hut feel, however, thnt his

«.\crlfi('e of per::-^nal comfort, his aloneness .it

t.mes— iilimi; w.th that of many U'.itnown
«nd unheralded men-will have teen f ^ r

nau;^ht unless we see the purtx'fe of the Un-
men-e drive th-.t was his. Kiuw-iig Joe as

I dci. I know he would be impatient with the
thought that we simply mourn his passing;

or pralre his life. G("d h?d purpr?e in b<:th

cf these. The battle Joe fought so fearlpp: ly

and with such Inslcht Is not over It will

c niy er.d. as Joe so o:'t?n said, with victory or
d^ath for uur civiliz.ition.

Joe once said In answer to th? questl^in:
"What c.'.n I do to help':'"—Look to ycur
fchools. search behind the printed word, give
purpose tj and dem.md a contract from fi9
men y.'U send to m.an the watchtowers in
VV.ishirgt-in If every one of J. e's friends
t ji k that suc^gcstion to heart. I would then
k.-i iw God's purptise had been d >n?.

May I aild an af terir.asi-ht I know Joe
w luid share. That is. never underestimate
yi.'Ur power as a citizen. When Joe walked
Into his first op?n ck-:sh with the wrecktn;
crew of our Nat'on. he had in his mind

—

»nd this he has written— the "thought of
th>Tse real p^onle who are the heart and s-ml
and soil of America; thjuehts of the youi'.?

people in my cffi -e, t nUns; nu:ht and
day • • • thoughts of the many young men.
friends, nf mine, who went to tlie.r dc^th
In tne Pacific fur what they thought waa a
better wnrlcl— fiose thoughts convinced m?
that this Ri:ht I hr.d to win."
Perhaps now a few m.ore will stop to think

that a man wi:h the intellect and tr.e c>'iir-

a;e. the drive and the hunesty. a man such
as Joe—with th.s l.n-e f. r life—could n. t

Y.\ve spent sU that w:th^ nt reason. Perhaps
a few more will search their minds and step
»ith decision t.5 the side of ri'ht.

With sincere personal resinrds.

Jf.w
P S — I xas deeply touched by yo'ir lovely

tribute to J e .n the 9oor of the House.

Mr Ch?.irnian. I h-^re that the Ccn-
pre.s.s of the Uniled State.s will act. I

f?ar for the safety of our country if it

does not art.

Mr M -GOVERN J^r. Chairman, no
thmkin? person can brush aside the
ne?d for loEi.slatlon such as we h.we be-
fore us today in H. R. 7J63. It e-xempr-
fes keen foresight and broad undcr-
p'andmc: of the problems cf ."^ma'.l bu.<=i-

ness on the part of the gentleman from
K^ntirkv fMr :rrNCE! and t'/ie mem-
bers of the House Banking and Currency
Committee.
The economic plisht of .small business,

e'^necially in the rural a.-L-a.s is alarm-
in-T. Faihires are ri:.in- at an alarming
rat?. Even considering the Nation as
a whole, they increased substantially m
1956 over 195.5. Furthermore, statistical
!-M!-vcys of the first quiirter of 1957 shotv-
that this upward trend is continuing at
an alarminar rate.

One of t:.e most acute problems the
rmar.-busaiess man faces today is a lack
cf credit. The so-called tisht money

policy of the administration has greatly

aiTgravated this critical situation by dry-
ing up many normal sources of credit.

Where can a merchant turn to when
he urgently needs capital for inventory
or expansion. Is it not the duty of a re-

s;)onsible Government to assist the busl-

nesvsman in securing: operating capital

when the community depends upon his

services, and when his local banker has
given a final "no." to his request for
r.n:\ncial aid'' 1 believe it is. And con-
sequently I want to say that I strongly
sv.p^x)rt H. R. 7963 and earnestly hope
that it shall reCii^ive overwhelmmcr sup-
port from this groat legislative body, as

a demonstration of good faith in the 7

million m?n and women who own the
Nation's small-bu.smess establishments
and the 30 million whom tiiey employ.

It is difflcult to dillerentiate m im-
portance between the five major points
of this measure But I pai-ticiil.\rly like

th3 prouosal to make the Small Busine. ;

Admini crat.on a permanent a.iency of

Government as v.eil as those provi.-ions

to exoand the loaning author. ty of S3A
and to G.'cn.a.>e tlie maximum rale of

interest en tmall-busmei^s loans to 5

percent.

Small-busine.-.s men need adequate
credit. And thjy need it at a rate that
thi^y can alTord to pay.
Mr. CHAVBERLAIN. Mr. Chairm.an.

I V ish to expres.N my .support of liie pi-nd-

in,' brll. Although H. R 73G3 has .several

imporlant pro. isicns, I wi.^h to speak
pnnc. pally en the need and desirability
of ina".;:ni; the Small Busine-ss Admmis-
t-ulion a permanent G r.Mrnment atienty.

I aitonried the committee h: arin-.'s on
t'-'.is bill With m-eat interest, not only be-
cause I hid for -ome time been aware
cf the Work of the Small Businei--s Admm-
l-stration. but also becaa.e I believe that
v.e are here deahng v.iih matters t::at are
vital to an important seiimeiit of our na-
tional economy.
We aie to'J that there arc more than

4 milhon sm.ill businesses in the United
States, repre enrinif more than SO per-
cent of all bu.-.ineoS ori;anir,ations. and
employing more than 30 mill.on people.

1 hese fmures are. o' cour.'re. impressive,
bit th y n-'Ie'et one further crnsidera-
tion. I dare say that every Member could
rise and ci..e a lon^ list of small bu.M-
ne^ses in I; s d-.-^tnct wh.ch play a vual
part in the Ufe of the ccmmuniiy Small-
ba.ine.ss e.stabliohments. and the pt ople
who own them, tine to all of our com-
munities a d;.stmctive character and rep-
r...ent a iocial as well as economic asset.

Government action specifically in be-
half of .-m.'.Ii bu.5iness v<as long overdue
V, hen th- S3A was crea'ed in 1053. To-
day. 4 years later, the need is still great
and prom;-<es to contmue into the fore-
seinible future. I believe tlie most elo-
quent test.mcny if this need is con-
tained m the report of the SBA activities
which have been s'atherin^- momentum at
an astonishm-,' rate.

We naturally think f.r:^t of the lendin-:
activities of the Small Business Admm-
istration. Dunntj the la.^t 6 months of
lJo6. the SBA received 3.337 loan appli-
cations requesting $192,922,357. As the
report indicates, throuch April of this
year it has approved 6,443 business loans
totaling $295 million. The current rate

of applications Is approximately double
the anticipated rate of 350 per month.
Currently 58.5 percent of these loan ap-
plications are approved. I believe it is

significant that 72 percent of the loans

are participation loans which indicate

that the SBA financial activities supple-

ment and support private lending rather

than replace it.

Perhaps the most dramatic work of

the Small Business Adminiitration is

carried on i nd^r the dLsaster-loan pro-

gram. Dunn": the last half of 1956,

di.saster loans were made in 24 States and
Puerto Rico, covering such things as
f.oods. Rash floods, hurricane, forest fire,

wind and hail storms, and cloudburst.

No one can measure tlie benefit in com-
munity confidence and morale that re-

sulted from the S63 mUiion in di^aitiir

loans made by the SBA.
'Ihe fact that out of more than a quar-

ter of a billion dollars the SBA has suf-
fered a loss on exactly 6 loans, totaling

;i02.377.27, is to my m.nd hifhly sig-

nifieant. It signifies, for one thing, that
c.ire and good Judgment is bcin-^ e::er-

c.sed m the procts?m.7 cf leans. It indi-

cates further that the f BA f.nancial
pro:-' ram is supporting worthwhile ex-
penditures, expenditures that are in fact
sound investments. Even if the lovs raU?
v.'^re hiMher we mi'ht suU endcr. e the
SBA program for the r ncoura'-rmf nt it

provides a h.andicappcd &e..'mcnt cf the
eeoncmy. But this is clear tvidence, I

believe, that our small-busine.ss economy
Ls not oalv sound but is c.>p.iblc of maUiHT
toed and effective u-e of 5"B.\ facilities.

The extent to which small bu>iners can
tak? advantage of its cpportuiufies Is

Illustrated in the procuremt nt pio,';ram.
Up t3 the present time approximately
1 dol'ar in 5 spent by the Federal
Government for military and non-
military procurement has gone to small
business. We can hope that this per-
centrtfe v.ill incr^a^^e, since it reprc.-enls
no more tlian 60 percent cf tlie e timatcd
small busine-s poiential participation.
The $315 m.illion currently set aside for
small busines.s. a 79-pcrcerit increase over
the previous year, is a si^tn of progrc.-^s in
this year.

The m.anactement and production a^-
s'stnnre proifram. like other SP.^ activi-
t.vs. h.us been in-rcasin.i: steadily. The
importance of th's wcrk is perhaps best
illustrated when one realizes that a small
billme s faces almost all of tli" problems
of a big business: Taxes, real estate, per-
sonnel, inventory manaeement. equip-
ment, accountinj' procedures, advertis-
ing, public relation.';—every business
e>tablishmfnt. no matter how small, has
to cope with the.^e problems in some de-
gree. Yet the typical small business
does not have a bud;iet to hire specialists
to .solve these problems on w hich the suc-
cess or failure of the undertakini? m.ay
rest. Therefore, whatever the Small
Busme.ss Administration can do to edu-
cate and a.ss.5t people in small business
will fill ft cieat need. During the last
half of 1956 the SBA cosponsored 40
administrative management courses
throughout the country. This service
should, and I believe will, reach more and
more sectioas of the country.

Mr. Chairman, in discussing measures
such as this, we are prone to put major
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emphasis on the effects on the people we
represent. This Is natural, but at the
.v.me time we ought not to neglect en-
tirely the commendable work ol the crf-

tlcials and employees of the Small Busi-
ness Administration who have been doing
a tremendous job of meeting a mounting
demand for their services under far from
ideal circumstances.

If we approve of what the SBA has
been doing, and if we want it to continue,

we should indicate our endorsement by
making the SBA a pcyiinanent agency.

The people who work for the SBA .vtll

then know where they stand. Personnel
turnover will be reduced. Both the peo-
ple who work for the SBA and people who
work with the SBA—such as officials of

private lending inirtitutions—will have
confidence in the continuity of the

agency.
In conclusion. Mr. Chairman. I beheve

Mr. Barnes is to be commended on what
the Small Business Administration hris

acccmiilished during the past year. It is

e.sf-"ntial that this work be encouraged
and continued. The best way we can do
this Is to vote our approval of the
pending bill.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no fur-

ther amendments, under the rule the
Committee rises.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker pro tempore having assumed
the chair. Mr. Boccs. Chairman of the
Committee of the Whole House on the
Slate of the Union, reported that that
Committee having had under considera-
tion the bill <H. R. 7963' to amend the
Small Business Act of 1953, as amended,
pursuant to House Resolution 283, he
reported tlie bill back to the House with
an amendment adopted by the Commit-
tee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

the rule, the previous question is ordered.
The question is on the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the engrossment and third

reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a thud Lime, and was read the
third time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the passage of the bill.

Mr. TALLE. Mr. Speaker, on that I

demand the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken; and there
were—yeas 393, ruijrs 2, not votiaig 38,

as follows:

[T^oll No. 1221

YEAS—303
Abbltt
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PROGRAM FOR THE REMAINDER
OP THE WEEK

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 mmute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Oklahoma?
There was no objection.

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker. I take

this time to announce chanses in the

program for the remainder of the week.

H. R. 72 will be put over to a later date.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr Speak-
er, will the Kentleman yield?

Mr. ALBERT. I yield to the gentleman
from Minnesota.

Mr. H. CARL ANDE31SEN. Can we
have assurance that that bill will not be

called up until a certain date? In other

words, there will be many of us absent

from here this following week who are in

opposition to that particular bill. I per-

sonally would appreciate it very much if

the leadership would assure us that it

would not be called up this following

week.

Mr. ALBERT. If the eentleman will

bear with me, I think it had been planned
to program that bill for Wednesday of

next week.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. The Ren-
tleman knows, of course, that Fourth of

July comes on Thursday cf next week,
and many of us. for the first time this

session, will be absent, at home.
Mr. ALBERT. The gentleman is aware

of that, but I would say also to the Ren-
tleman that the leadership will be happy
to confer with the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Veterans' Affairs on this mat-
ter. This bill has been put over at his

request, and I would not like to make
any further commitment with respect to

proRramins; this bill at this time.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN, The gen-
tleman realizes that it is a highly con-
troversial bill, a bill upon which the
entire membership should be present be-
cause it does, in my opinion, a f^rave in-
justice to 110,000 veterans and their
families. I wish we could have the gen-
tleman's assurance that there will be no
calling up of that bill on the 3d of July,
the day before the 4th,

Mr, ALBERT. The gentleman is un-
able to give that a.ssurance at this time.
However, the program for next week h.i3

not been announced yet, and the gentle-
man will take into consideration, ad-
vising with the chairman of the com-
mittee and with the Speaker, the prob-
lem of programing that particular piece
of legislation.

Mr, H. CARL ANDERSEN. I thank
the gentleman.
The SPEAKER pro tempore The

Chair might state to the gentleman from
Minne.sota. having profound respect for
him. as the Chair has, that a matter of
that kind might well be taken up with-
out Inquiry being made on the floor. Of
course, at a later date if the gentleman
Is dissatisfied, he can make his expres-
sion known, but the leadership has cer-
tainly been cooperative In connection
with H, R. 72 as fully as possible, par-
ticularly those who are in opposition to
the bilL

Mr. ALBERT. Mr, Speaker, we have
been advised by the gentleman from
Rhode Island (Mr FocartyI, that the

conference report on the Labor. Health,

Education, and Welfare appropriation

bill has been auieed to unanimously, and
that conference report will be the first

order of business on tomorrow.
We have also three rules which have

been reported on bills pertaining to the

Senate Office Building. These bills will

be put on the program for Thursday.
Otlierwise the program remains as pre-
viously announced. And. of cour,se, ad-
ditional conference reports may be
brought up at any time.

Mr. MARTIN. If the gentleman will

yield for a question. Does the pentleman
know what is coming up next week?

Mr. ALBERT, The gentleman is not
prepared yet to annoimce the program
for next week. The program will be an-
nounced in due time,

Mr, H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr Speak-
er, will the gentleman yield further?

Mr, ALBERT. I yield,

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. The gen-
tleman perhaps is not aware that it is

our intention on the Subcommittee on
Appropriations for the Department of

Agriculture to have our conference on
Thursday. We hope to agree with the
Senate on that day. I think our sub-
committee would like to see tb.e confer-
ence report brought up on the floor this

coming Friday and dispose of it, if we
can.

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, may I ad-
vise the gentleman that both the gen-
tleman who is now addressing him and
the Speaker pro tempore, who is the
majority leader, are always anxious to

program conference reports at the ear-
liest possible moment.
Mr, H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr. Speak-

er, will the gentleman yield further, for

the informaticn of the House?
Mr. ALBERT. I yield.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. There Is

no question but that there is a good
chance that we will have some argument
on the subject of the .soil bank. If that
is the ca.se, I believe that we should have
the opportunity for full debate on the
que.stion. That is why I am hoping that
we will not be precluded from meeting on
Friday. I understand that some Mem-
bers believe that we are to adjourn over
from Thursday until Monday, I must
state that if such a request is made I

will have to object to it personally. After
all. Sunday is June 30 and in my opin-
ion we should complete the agricultural
bill if we can on Friday.
Mr. ALBERT. The genMeman 1%

aware of the rules of the House, that
the Hou.se may not adjourn except by
unanimous con,'!ent.

The SPEAKER pro tempore The
pre.sent occupant of the chair might say
that the first he heard of such a rumor
as that referred to by the gentleman
from Minnesota I Mr. H. Carl Andersen!
is when the gentleman from Minnesota
made the ob-ervation himself,

Mr, BECKER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ALBERT. I yield to the gentle-
man.

J Tr, BECKER. In view of the questions
of the gentleman from Minnesota IMr.

H. Carl Andersen 1 about meeting on
Friday, may I say chat a committee from
the Committee on Public Works is mak-
ing an inspection trip Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday, so It will not be convenient

for us to be here.

Mr. ALBERT. I would advise the gen-
tleman to take that matter up with the
gentleman from Minnesota.

Mr. BECKER. I shall take It up with
the leadership on this side.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time
of the gentleman from Oklahoma has
expired.

LEGISLATION TO CARRY OUT REC-
OMMENDATIONS OF THE WRIGHT
COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENT
SECURITY
Mr. REES of Kansas. Mr. Speaker. I

ask unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Kansas?
There was no objection.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Mr. Speaker,

I have introduced H, R. 8323. being legla-

lation to carry out a portion of the rec-

ommendations of the Commission on
Government Security. These recom-
mendations are contained in a dociunent
recently released to the pubUc.
The bill I have introduced, first, estab-

h.-^hes a Central Security Office to co-
ordinate the administration of Federal
personnel, loyalty, and security pro-
prams, and, second, prescribes adminis-
trative procedures for the hearing and
review of cases arising under such pro-
grams. The chairman of our committee
the gentleman from Tennessee IMr.
MtJRRAYj has introduced similar legisla-

tion.

I call attention to the long and exten-
sive studies which my committee has
conducted for more than 10 years, and
cite House Report No. 1844, 84lh Con-
gress, issued by the Post Office and Civil

Service Committee of the House, which
states:

The hKstory of the administration of preu-
etU laws and reculatlnna relating to loyalty,

security, and suitability as concerns the ap-
pf)intment or employment of Federal per-
sonnel demonstrates the necessity of a clarl-

fif-aticn of policy in this respect. Existing
pr.\rtlces have resulted in Inequities and
unfairness to employees or prospective em-
ployees.

In practice, a great deal of confusion
and misconception hns arisen from certain
statements and statistical Information on the
number of employees separated undf-r this
procedure and the reasons for separation.
No clear distinction has been made as be-
tween those separated for disloyalty, thoee
separated for security reasons, and those
otherwise found unsuitable for Fedenil em-
ployment. Misunderstanding has been cre-
ated. In both the public mind and ofHctal
circles, as to the situation with respect to
security-risk separations. In fact, there un-
doubtedly exists a widespread public n.lscon-
reptlon that security risks and disloyalty
are one and the same thing.
The committee Intends to study carefully

the report of the recently appointed Com-
mission on Government Security when it is

made. The decision as to whether or to what
extent further legislative or administrative
action Is required should, it is believed, be
made after the cummittee has bad the- b«ne-

Baldwln Boykln Caonou Henderson ONelU Whitten UgiXliUMi UiC Uill.

^1
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fit of the findings and conclusions of this
Commission.

In introducing this legislation. It is my
intention to carry out the long-stand-
iruj recommendations of my committee
which generally agree with the majority
of the recommendations of the Wright
Commission.
The Wright Commission Is to be com-

mended for its diligent and searching
analysis of a complicated and difficult
problem. While there doubtless will be
changes desirable in the language of the
bill following full and complete hearings,
nevertheless, the Introduction of the leg-
islation Ls the first necessary step to a
clarification of the present highly un-
satisfactory situation.
The bill sets up a Central Security

Office to coordinate the Government
employees' loyalty program. A three-
member board is e.^tabli.shed under the
Security Office to hear appeals on loyalty
ca.ses. Statutory authority is provided
the Attorney General authorizing him
to compile, maintain, and publish a list

of subversive organizations and if any
question is raided the Attorney General
shall call upon the Review Board for its

recommendations. A statutory standard
Is established for loyalty and security
determinations. The rights now enjoyed
by veterans in the Federal service to have
their separations from employment re-
viewed by the Civil Service Commission
under section 14 of the Veterans' Prefer-
ence Act Is extended to nonveterans.

It is my desire to have early hearings
before the House Post Office and CivU
Service Committee, and to take appro-
priate action with respect to this legis-
lation in view of the recent Supreme
Court decision which invalidates part of
the present Government employees' se-
curity program.

SMALL BUSINESS ACT
Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Ma.ssachusetLs?
There was no objection.
Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker. I com-

pliment the able chairman and commit-
tee for their fine work on this bill. This
bill will be a real contribution to our
Btrong. generally felt desire to assist and
strengthen small business.
There Is not necessarily a conflict be-

tween small business and big business
and I would be the last to want to see one
generated by any action, which Congress
miffht take.

Looking at the situation objectively,
however. It ts my feeling that small busi-
ness, as we have known it in this country.
Is not at the present time sharing in its

rightful proportion at current prosperity.
There is no question but that we are liv-
ing in a period of unprecedented pros-
perity, and also in a period of marked in-
flation, and no official disavowals could
successfully refute that fact. In the
past few years, we have seen wages and
price levels chasing each other up tho
steep ladder toward dangerous inflation,

ftnd we have witnessed the purchasing

power of the dollar steadily and surely
falling.

This condition Is creating difBcult
problems for the ordinary man and
woman and the ordinary American fam-
ily. It is certainly inciting demands for
further wage increases, which are surely
justified by current price levels. It is

posing problems also for small business,
which, in a great many instances and dis-
tricts in the country, cannot keep pace
with rapidly increasing costs of opera-
tion.

The tight money policy, so called, is

another luistabilizing factor, which
without doubt is affecting many small
businesses. This is a very complex ques-
tion, which is currently being studied by
Congress and which must be settled if we
are to prevent serious effects upon small
business, and I appreciate that the solu-
tions to this particular problem are not
easy to find. But we are certainly under
a great obligation to try to find and
apply them. It is not a pleasant pros-
pect for businessmen to face since it

entails inability to secure ordinary
financing and also very high interest
rates, which are an additional burden.
While the purpose of these high rates is

to check inflation, that end has hardly
been accomplished since prices of basic
commodities and ordinary necessaries
are edging up day by day. The stock
and commodity markets reflect this
condition.

Taken together these puzzling de-
velopments affecting small business are
narrowing the area of expansion and
checking to a marked and dangerous de-
gree the incentives which are so vital to
free enterprise. To these must be added
the problems arising out of Increased,
bureaucratic intnistion into the affairs

of the ordinary businessman, and above
all the very high tax rates in local com-
mimities, in the States and the Federal
Government.

I think that this bill strives for a
legislative orientation that may well in
time prove to eliminate some of these
problems. If we can fully reestablish
faith and confidence among small busi-
ness, we will be doing a great service,

not only to the individual businessman,
but to our economic system as well, be-
cause the result will be to reinvigorate
and strengthen that system by encour-
aging and heartening thoee presently
engaged in small btisiness, and by stimu-
lating and expanding the inducements,
which cause ambitious persons to estab-
lish or extend their own business.

This measure does not involve danger-
ous Government Interference, but merely
provides gtiidance, encouragement, and
assistance In those fields In which small
business may hare a real need for gov-
ernmental services and help. In view
of the importance of small business to
our ecaoomy. indeed considering its vital

and irreplaceable role in our profit sys-

tem, I think that this measure is not
only desirable, but will be of material

benefit in promoting the health and
rigor of our entire business system.

Small business is the key to our economy;
it must be preserved and Improved.
For these reasons, I propose to favor

this bill. V

THE SCHOOL-CX>NSTRUCTION BILL
Mr. FRELTNGHUYSEN. Mr. Speaker,

I ask unanimous consent to address the
House for 1 minute and to revise and ex-
tend my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
New Jersey?
There was no objection,
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. Speak-

er, President Eisenhower has made a new
appeal for action to help end the long-
standing classroom shortage. I recently
received a letter from him on this sub-
ject which I think should be brought to
the attention of the Members of the
House.

I am gratified that the President finds
that the specific bill, H. R. L as amended,
approved by the House Education and
Labor Committee, adheres to the basic
principles which he has stressed as essen-
tial to a sound Federal school-construc-
tion program.

This bin makes It amply clear that
there shall be no Federal control of edu-
cation. It provides for a temporary,
emergency program of Federal aid—and
that aid is only to assist in the construc-
tion of classrooms. The bill includes
provisions—such as State matching re-
quirements and recognition of State and
local effort—to encourage still greater
State and local contributions to school
construction. It provides that Federal
funds will go to those ccmomunities which
are found by the States to have the most
acute classroom shortages and the least
local resources to meet their needs.
The President's letter also reminds us

that school-construction assistance was
pledged in the 1956 Republican Party
platform. I hope that members of the
President's party will respond to his
leadership and support H. R. 1 as amend-
ed. I also hope that Members of the
House from both parties will unite be-
hind this bill and oppose any crippling
amendments which may be offered.

The education of millions of children
continues to suffer because of half-day
school sessions, jam-packed classrooms,
and dilapidated facilities. Further delay
Ki meeting this classroom shortage will

not only penalize the chiklren concerned
but also complicate this and other na-
tional education problems.
A copy of the President's letter to me

is attached, along with my letter to the
President

The Whitz House,
Waahinffton, D. C.June 20. 1957.

The Honorable Pttek Fbexinchutsui, Jr.,

Hou$e of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

Deak Prmt: Thank tor your Jtine 7 letter

In which you ask my rlews on H. R, 1, as

amencled, the acbool-constnKtlon bill re-

cently approved by the House Committee on
Bducation and Labor.

I would not, of course, paca judgment on
all the details of thU bill while It Is still

before Congress. As I understand it, how-
ever, the bill adheres to principles which I

consider basic to sound Federal le^Iatlon
cm this subject. In that connection, I hope
that In its further oonslderatlaa of the mat-
ter the Congress will give close attention
to tiiat portkm ot Xh» bUl wbkdi allocates

Xunds on the basis of need.
As you Icnow, our Republican Party In Its

1»66 platform pledged Its efforts to secure
school-construction legislation. Providing

m
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adequate classroom facllltlea for the young
people of our Nation la a tremendous chal-

lenge which should be met at once. I ear-

nestly hope, therefore, that legislation will

be enacted at this session to provide Fed-
eral help In thlT emergency.
With warm regard.

DWICHT ElSENHOWEE.

JUNT 7. 1957.

The President.
The White House.

Dear Mr. PREsroENT: As a consistent sup-
porter of the views which you have re-

peatedly expressed regarding the Importance
of Federal assistance In the construction of

needed classrooms. I should appreciate hav-
ing your views on the specific bill on this

subject—H. R 1. as amended—which the

House Is scheduled to consider within a lew
weeks.

As a member of the House Education and
Labor Committee, I am of course well aware
of your cont.nued and active Interest In

enactment of suitable legislation. On many
occasions you have emphasized the impor-
tance of incorporating certain principles

Into proposed let:islatlon. to insure that the

Federal Government plays an appropriate
role In the solution of a serious national
problem.
What I should very much like to know

now. therefore, is your feeling with respect

to the specific recommendations arrived at

by the committee. It is m.y own feeling that
the basic principles which you have consist-

ently stressed have been incorporated in tins

bill, along with cert.iin understandable ad-
justments in your recommendations.

Trusting that it may be convenient for you
to let me have your opinion on this bill,

I am.
Very respectfully.

Peter Frelinchutsen. Jr .

M-:mber of Congress.

NATIONAL CHARTER FOR WORLD
WAR I VETS

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker. I a.sk unani-
mous consent to address the House tor

1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Mas.sachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr. LAN'E. Mr. Speaker, it was never
Intended that we .-hould uroup all Amer-
icans who have experienced honorable
mihtary service into one veter:ins'

oryanization.
As the Civil War differed from the

Spanish-American War. and that in turn
from World War I, the veterans of those
wars have special viewpoints, and in-
terests, and identities that separate one
fi'dm the other.

Even as the veterans of World War I

are distint;uishod from the veterans of
World War II and the veterans of Korea.

Eiich p:roup speaks for its ceneration.
Each has the unique memories, and

the loyal comradeship, that cannot be
shared fully and freely with veterans of
other wars.
We cannot conceive of the Korean vet-

eran.* taking over the United Spanish
War Veterans, as the old soldiers of the
latter conflict disappear into the mists of
history.

No: because neither would feel com-
fortable about such a strange absorp-
tion. It would violate tiie personality
of both groups.

We see this factor at work In those
large veterans organizations whose mem-
bership is not limited to those who served
In one conflict. The trend is for the
younger veterans to take charge. This
is inevitable, of course, but it means that
the veterans of one war do not feel at
home with the veterans of another war.
They are also separated by the lack of

uniformity in veterans' benefits. The
new and the old do not mix. They do
not speak the same language.
At the present time we do not have

an organization to represent, exclusively.

the veterans of World War I. Even 39
years after that conflict ended, such an
organ.zation would have a larger poten-
tial membership than any previous vet-
erans' oreanization in our history.
There is a void here.
A vacancy that must be tenanted.
This need is providing its own solu-

tion.

Spontaneously, across the Nation, vet-
erans of World War I. have organized
local barracks, as social centers for
their special comradeship; as a means
to focus and express their viewpoint in

the community: and as the living symbol
of their service and their sacrifice to
defend and protect American values in
a time cf worldwide crisis.

These aging veterans, large in number,
did not enjoy the honors and the benefits
that we accorded to veterans of subse-
quent wars.

There is nothing new or strange in
their determination that this oversight
be remedied. We have only to recall the
Grand Army of the Republic, and its

proi..ram to win pensions for the bearded
men in blue, who were marked by the
scarred memories of Shiloh. Gettysburg,
and the V.'ilderness.

As time coes on. the veterans of World
War I will serve a greater purpose in the
perpetuation cf t'.v.se coura -eous tradi-
tions that inspire succeeding genera-
tions.

On the impressive annual rituals of
Memorial Day and Veterans' Day. we
need an oruan:z.ation that shall remind
us of St. Mihiel. BeKeau Wood, the Ar-
ponne. and the Battle of tiie Atlantic;
joining With other veterans' orL'aniza-
tions to keep alive in us tho^e courageous
ideals that have conquered every chal-
lenL-e to freedom, and are needed now,
mare than ever, to win peace, justice,
and liberty, in an age of i evolutionary
developments.

I come before you to ask ofRcial recog-
nition for the Veterans of World War I
of the U. S. A.. Inc.

To request Congressional approval of
a national charter for an organization
that is n.itionwide in scope; whose broad
objectives are i)atnotic, and who.se
L'rowing membersinp has given much to
make our United S'.tates strong, and pros-
perous, and free.

This honor the;- have earned.

REGULATION OP UNION WELFARE
FUNDS

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. Speaker.
I a.'-k unanimous consent to extend my
remarks at this punt m the IUcord.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
New Jersey?
There was no objection.

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. Si)eaker,
the administration's position on labor
welfare and pension funds, as presented
to the Congre.ss for legislative action by
Secretary of Labor Mitchell, has drawn
highly favorable editorial support from
newspapers In every section of tlie Na-
tion, '.'t is now before us as House
Resolution 7802 which I lntrodu:ed on
May 28. I believe that the substantial
and almost unanimous acclaim given Mr.
Mitchell's propo-sals indicate the course
Congress should take to help correct a
serious condition in a major facet of our
economy. Secretary Mitchell inciden-
tally is scheduled to testify before the
House Committee on Education and
Labor today.
The approach adopted by Secretary

Mitchell in his testimony before the
Senate committee has generally been
supported by the Nation's press. Swift
passage of legislation is being urged by
most of the outstanding ncwspa;3ers in
the country.

These editorials are perhaps, a fair
Indication of current public opinion.
Few woold deny that corrective .egisla-
tion is needed to protect the-^e welfare
funds. It is estimated that such funds
affect 75 million Americans and lake in
$7 billion annually. Something must be
done to protect the rank and file union
worker. The administration's bill seems
to be the rinht answer, according to the
overwhelming majority of newspapers.
The amendments proposed by Secre-

tary Mitchell would eliminate the Sec-
retary of Labor's discretionary power as
to exemptions provided in original bill

<S. 1145 >. introduced by Senatcir Ives,
end would make public disclosure man-
datory. Tliey would also give tlie Sec-
retary authority ti investigate and to
impose penalties. He would be required
to draw up a schedule of the ir forma-
tion to be furnished by the fund;;, certi-
fied by aud.ts of public accountants.

This proposed legislation is no^v in the
hand.'; of the House Committee en Edu-
cation and Labor. I hope it can soon be
reported out favorably so that Congress
can act without delay to correct a serious
situation.

The New York Times says that

—

Tlif I;es bill, go amended. Rh'uid ba
irwiiiptly passed. It w.juld then Ipclude
the strnn:: features of the Dt>ug!as bill and
exclude the wfaktr ones, especUlly the
e.xemptlon of smaller funds and SEC ad-
ministration. Also it would follow Eound
principles of Federal-St.ite Juri.scictlon

—

leaving to the States the pnwcr t<. set up
and cnfurce operating standards and giving
t) them e-^sentlal. ntid nationwide. Inf.irma-
tion of great help in performing that tai,k.

The Minneapolis Tribune, rcfe-ring to
Secretary Mitchell's position as sensible,
kc.:d it thinks "most Americans \m11 sup-
port the Secretary's reasoned jjosition
with re.spect to labor."

Backing the Secretary's request for
the inclusion of management-operated
funds, the Denver Post states:

If empi lyer-operatpd welfare plars are to
win exemption, a belter case lor exeinplloa
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win have to be made than baa appeared bo

far.

The Salt Lake City Tribune says

:

There la a crying need for reform. tJnlon

welfare funda have become big buslnesa In

recent years. And tt will be to the benefit

of all rank-and-file union members and all

honest union leaders to have a law protect-

ing them against the depredations of the
dishonest and ruthless.

Other comments:
Houston Post:

The shocking charges of wanton dissipa-

tion of union funds by labor bosses, heard

by the McClellan committee, indicated

strongly the need of a law that would per-

mit publicizing such funds and their dis-

position.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch:

The administration is asking for stiff pen-

alties— fines, prison terms, or both • • •.

Th\s is as it should be.

Chicago News:

The only people who could benefit from
the proposed sup>ervlsion (of employee pen-
sion funds) are the future beneficiaries of

the funds, and the only ones who could be
hurt are the thieves and wasters, present and
potential.

Asheville, N. C, Times:

There Is timeliness and importance in the

latwr-reform program outlined by Secretary

vl Labor Mitchell.

Roanoke. Va., Times:

What has been brought to light by the
McClellan committee demonstrates a serious

weakness of the laws and need of stricter ac-

countability for the protection of union
members.

New York Herald Tribune

:

Revelations • • • clearly indicate the need
for a much closer check on what happens to

the contributions which individual union
members hope will eventually provide them
with • • • pensions.

Sioux City Journal:

with such statutes on the books it would
be virtually Impossible for a labor-union
oflicial to play fast and loose with his mem-
bers' money.

Sheridan. Wyo., Press

:

Such legislation should not be delayed any
longer than necessary. It Is encouraging to
note that It may be passed at the present
session.

Des Moines Register:

We think Secretary of Labor James P.

Mitchell summed up the need for such legis-

lation very aptly, recently, when he declared
that these private union-employee, employer
programs are "so Important to the economic
security of the American people that their
operations are a matter of public concern."

Pittsburgh Press:

Secretary of Labor Mitchell has proposed to
Congress a stiff law. requiring all such funds,
whether the custodians are union officials or
management, to file financial reports. The
aim of Mr. Mitchell's proposal is simple—to
enforce honesty on welfare fund officials to
whom honesty, by all measurements of de-
cency, should be second nature.

Philadelphia Inquirer:

The administration through Secretary cf
Lalxar Mitchell • • • Is to be commended
for accepting and acting upon criticisms of
weak spote in the original bill • • • to

establish Federal control and rupervlalon
over labor welfare funds.

Christian Science Monitor: Secretary
MitcheU's "revised and toughened bill Is

designed to safeguard the funds of em-
ployee welfare funds."
Anderson. S. C, Independent: Secre-

tary Mitchell's bill gives the law "the
teeth needed to plug looting and leaks."
Block that metaphor. Nevertheless, the
point is clear.

Grand Rapids Press

:

Secretary Mitchell is not proposing com-
pulsory revision of union constitutions. He
would only require detailed reporting of such
funds to the Labor Department and to the
public.

Wichita Eagle

:

These proposals appear to make sense. Par-
ticularly the one making embezzlers subject
to Federal fine and Jail term.

Mr. Speaker, I include a list of news-
papers which carried favorable comment
on the passage of such legislation in the
Record.
The following newspapers were among

those throughout the country which
printed favorable editorials in support
of Mr. Mitchell's recommendations:
Akron Beacon Journal. May 26.

Albany Times-Union, June 4.

Albuquerque Journal, May 20.

Albuquerque Tribune, May 30.

Anderson, S. C, Independent, June 4.

Annapolis Capital, June 8.

Asheville, N. C. Times, May 22.

Ashland, Ky., Independent, May 25.

June 3.

Austin American, June 5.

Bay City, Mich.. Times, May 23.

Beaver Falls, Pa., News-Tribune, June
6.

Bethlehem, Pa., Globe-Times, June 3.

Biloxi Herald, June 10.

Bloomington, 111., Pantagraph, June 8.

Boise Statesman, May 17.

Brattleboro Reformer, June 6.

Canton, Ohio, Repository, May 30.

Charlotte News, May 29.

Chicago News. Jime 6.

Christian Science Monitor, May 31.

Cincinnati Post, May 30.

Clarksville, Tenn., Leaf-Chronicle,

June 11.

Cleveland News, May 28.

Colorado Springs Free Press, June 5.

Columbia, S. C, Record, June 7.

Columbus, Ohio. Citizen, May 29.

Decatur, 111., Herald, June 1.

Denver Post, May 29.

Denver Rocky Mountain News, May 31.

Des Moines Register, June 7.

East Liverpool, Ohio, Review, June 3.

Eau Claire, Wis., Leader, June 7.

El Paso Herald-Post, May 30.

Evansville, Ind., Press. May 29.

Pall River Herald News, June 4.

Fort Worth Press, Jime 2.

Grand Rapids Press, May 18.

Harrisonburg, Va., News-Record, June
8.

Hartford Courant, June 1 and 5.

Hartford Times, May 28.

Houston Post, May 28.

Houston Press, June 6.

Huntington Herald Dispatch, June 3.

Indianapolis Times, May 30.

Jackson, Miss., Clarion-Ledger, June 2.

Knoxville News-Sentinel, May 29.

Lakeland, Fla., Ledger, June 5.

Latrobe, Pa., Bulletin, June 8.

Lexington, Ky., Herald, June 7.

Louisville Times, May 25 and May 29.

Macon, Ga., Telegraph, June 9.

Marion, Ohio, Star, June 7.

Memphis Press-Scimitar, May 29.

Middletown, Ohio, Journal, June 8.

Minneapolis Tribune, May 21.

Missoula, Mont., Missoulian, May 28.

Monroe, La., World, June 4.

Nashville Banner June 10.

New Castle, Pa., News, June 7.

New London, Corm., Day, May 31.

New York Herald Tribime, June 1.

New York Times, June 5.

Newark News, June 4.

Ogden, Utah. Standard-Examiner,
May 31.

Owensboro, Ky., Messenger, May 27.
Parsons, Kans., Sun, May 29.

Paterson N. J., News, June 6.

Petersburg, Va., Progress-Index,
June 3.

Philadelphia Bulletin, May 20.

Philadelphia Inquirer, May 28.

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, May 29.

Pittsburgh Press, May 30.

Portsmouth, Ohio, Times, May 31.

Providence Journal, May 28.

Roanoke, Va., Times, May 21.

Rocky Mount, N. C, Telegram, June 4.

Rome Ga., Tribune, June 5.

St. Cloud, Minn., Times, June 6.

St. Joseph Mo., News-Press, June 5.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch, May 31.

Salt Lake City Deseret News, May 21.

Salt Lake City Tribune, June 3.

San Antonio Light, June 3.

San Bernardino Telegram, June 8.

San Bernardino Sun, June 8.

San Francisco Call-Bulletin, May 31.

Sandusky Register-Star-News, May 28.

Savannah Press, June 3.

Seattle Times, May 21.

Scranton Times, May 27.

Scranton Tribune, June 3.

Sheridan, Wyo., Press, June 10.

Sherman, Tex., Democrat, May 27.

Shreveport Journal June 1.

Sioux City, Iowa, Journal, June 9.

Tacoma, Wash., News Tribune, June 7.

Tallahassee Democrat, May 31.

Terre Haute Star, June 5.

Texarkana, Tex., Gazette, June 11.

Trenton Times, June 6.

Troy, N. Y. Record, June 3.

Tuscaloosa News, June 5.

Twin Falls Times-News, May 20.

Tyler, Tex., Telegraph, June 5.

Washington Post.
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RETURN OF CERTAIN FEDERAL
FUNCTIONS TO THE STATES

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
previous order of the House, the gentle-

man from Washinglon [Mr. Pkllt] Is

recognized for 30 minutes.
Mr. PELLY. Mr. ^^eaker. It was

gratifying to pick up the noorsuDS paper
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and read that President Eteenhower last

night asked the QoTemors' Conference

to Join with his administration In a
program to return certain Federal func-

tions to the respective States. The Presi-

dent in calling for a reappraisal and re-

allocation of the Federal-State relation-

ship is seeking to prevent what. In my
cpin;on. may well be a most dangerous
trend toward centralized power and the
weakening of State and local govern-
ments so that they represent little more
than a gioup of field ofBces for the di-

rection of Federal programs.
It Is particularly interesting to me

that the President should reemphasize
at this time the need for the States to

regain their traditioncil respon-sibilities.

and that he suiicrests the overhauUnt: of

the ta.xing and fiscal systems to remove
barriers to efltx;tive government. I note

that the President referred to the savini:

which could be made for the American
taxpayer by eliminating^ frei^'ht charges
on money betne hauled from the State of

Washinaton and back."
Now Mr. Speaker, the President re-

ferred to something every Member of this

House knows: we know that approxi-
mately 25 percent of the amount of aid

to the States goes towr.rd F^'deral ad-
ministration and costs on the national
level. In other words, if the States col-

Irc'ed and spent their own money with-
out their funds passin?r through the Fed-
eral Treasury and having to be appro-
priated by Con'^ress back to the States,

the recipients of the aid as well as the
taxpayers would be better off

I ^tronely support the proposal of the
President, which I shall comment on
briefly: but f^rst. let me remind my col-

leagues that in the various appropriation
bills this year we have bet-n ask-xl to

expend for State and local a'd for

various projects and programs an
amount in excess of $5 5 billion, or $1
bilhon over fif^cal 1957 which, in turn,
was almost three-quarters of a billion

dollars over the year before. Most of

these funds finance rood programs—but
the question is not on»* of m»rit but
rather of the most effective means of
cairyint; out needed proirrams under our
constitutional form of government

Becau-e of mv concern fcr growin'.:

bureauctacv at the national levl I ui-
troduced Hou.'^e Joint Resolution 32'J.

which called for a joint Senate-Hou.^'^
study looking to the posjibi!::y of the
Federal Government relinqui5hirg to

each of the several States the power tj
levy and collect taxes now levied and
collected by the United States to the
extent such relinquishment is nece.ssary
to permit each such State to a.'sume
complete responsibility for the financing'
and management of certain programs
the responsibility for which Is new
jointly shared by Federal and local gov-
ernment.

Mr. Speaker. I have taken up the sub-
ject matter of House Joint Resolution
326 with the governors of the States
quite recently and mvited their com-
ments. In view of the fact that Presi-
dent Eisenhower Is now suggesting a
joint committee or task force to explore
the return of certain functions to the
States. It mi!.;ht be of interest to know
wli-^.t the governors themselves tlunk

about this. Accordingly, I will cite from
excerpts of letters to me certain of their

views in order to shed some further light

on this entire subject.

The Governor of Wyoming. Milward U
Simpson, for example, sent me a copy of

his message to the 1957 legislature In

Wyoming, with one passage marked from
which I quote as follows:

Federal aid actumlly means that w« raise

cur ta.xes to .«;cnd our m.)ney to Washln^toD;
then rai.se some more taxes to match the

micunt we have already sent to ^^ ashing: 'n

m order to get back the cmount we originally

sent les^. of course, nn additional 40 percent
cost of admlnistorinB; Federal controls.

On the other hand, the chief execu-
tive of Weot Virginia. Gov. Cecil H
Underwood, .-^imply expressed his opinion
that a study such as called for m my
resolution would be "very worthwhile
and h.elplul t.i all concerned "

A former Member of Congress. Price

Daniel, Governor of Texas, wrote back:

While a Member of the Senate. I f.wored

fuch a pr .posal. ai-.d I am gt.id to k:'.ow that

efTurta ci nttnue to be made In Its behalf.

The replies I r^'ceived of course ex-
pressed different opinions. For example,
Gov. Lnne Dwmell, of New Hampshire,
rai-ed the que.stinn as to whether, in

practice, the States themselves would
raise sufTlcirr.t taxes on their own initia-

tive to meet public demand An excerpt
frcm h'.s letter reads as follows:

In principle. I lU'rce with yuu th.it It would
be highly desirable thmu-^h such a policy

to rest4ire to the individual Sta'os abili'y t j

HKina^e aid pay f r th-Mr o-.v!i p:ri jectn in

sui-h ftt':Ll3 as sducat.on, welfare. pubUc
hi i; iiii; and other maj ).' social needf

In pr.tctice, however, I qwt'.tlon the ability

nn-J •t.y.'.'.v.-r.ff-. of many indi'. rl'.i;\l St it-a to

rtise LhrouKh taxc^s on their own Lnitiallve

the fui.ds whl. h puL:;':" demand at p.-cser.t

Ind.cat.s we sl-.i u.d sp^nd In these fields

In any ra.^ I strpn.;'.y approve of the lde.-»

of mj.K.nt: sv;> h a «ti|r|y as your re8oUi'.!(^:i

prop<Dses. and I would full )w with the great-

est intere.«t wf_itever flndii.^s stj< h a study
ml^ht reve.il

Gov. J. Hu^ro Aronson, of Montana,
5a ys

L'tx^n first examination I am In sympathy
w'.Vi V -ir objective of returning tax money
t ) •:.(! .adlvldual States and alluAing them
t.) di certain Jobs themrelves

I will quote the entire letter of Gov.
Albert B. Cliandler, of Kentucky, because
he hi.s coveitd th.e subjec; rather
broadly.

COMMONWrATTK OF KENTITKT.
E.\m.TlVK ClIAMBFJI,

f 'ari.V/o/t, June 14. 19)7.

H :-. Thomas M Pelly.
CongresM of tue United States,

Hou-<e of R:-prejieritatiies,

Washington. D C.

De.ix CrjyfTirasyiKs Prti t I appreciate
your c'".iit.ictl:;< me relative to y^mr s^and
(^n FeclTal (rra:-.ts-ln-ald. I feel that matt r

modtlicatlons in our federal grants-in-aid
pr"k;ram require s t. vjs con.';'.clt'r;itl >n prlop
to legislative changes, and Uiat prerlpilous
action should be avoided.
The end results of the studies of the so-

called M.inlon Commission. 1954-55. sui^gest
the p<i6.sro:e futility of attempting to aban-
C n too quickly the Federal grants-in-aid
system. A mors objective approach Is de-
i^able than th« preconceptions with which
\'ne Manlon study group started out to re-
verse erroneously post trends. Many pri..b-

lems an Inharectly national prc-blcms or

have national Impacts. In certain areas tb«

Federal grants-in-aid appear to come under
the best avaUable dcTloes for providing

money and still maintaining a role for State

Government. Ths new LntersUU highway
program falls In this category.

Ths other aspect of your soggestlon,

namely that of taxes, has concerned us La

Kentucky. Two of our principal products are

t ibacco and whisky. Excessive Pcderal ex-

cises have left Kentucky 5tflte gc vernment
rrlailveiy little room to operate In this area.

We he pe the present rcevaluatlcn of th?

Federal t.-'.x systfrn wUJ prove bcncflclal to

this Commonwealth In that It wU nllow us
a good deal more discretion In tie levying

vl our Biute taxes.

Perhaps .something should be lone also

n'icut Federal Income and deafh taxes, to
pri>\:de a hr ader base for State tpxatlon.

hut it Is difficult to generaUze because cf

technical questions. To say the U u«t, more
State Income and death taxation goes well

w:th tlie Idea of explorlnj,* the return of

greT.er Imancial vlablUty to tlie S'ates.

It Is Important State financial resources

be atlequute. but the long-ran^c curtail-

ment of Federal gr.inls-ln-ald mi y not be
too realistic.

At the hjLme time, extreme care must be
exen -std not to slrllte down the Sti tes' r.scal

res'urces Th^re are not only i^rea; p<j;itlcal

RiiU social values in stron; Slat' gaern-
nients. but U Is sound economic* to pre-

serve the dual system cf govcrnnicat In this

CL.untry fco neither absorbs the other. Fed-
•T-il n. -n.^cemfnt and control mu.'t be held
wi'hln bounds

I hope my views msy aid the J<5.nt House
and Seuale study. u:id il I m:iy be .f further
a.^sl'. tanre to you please let me hear from
jiiu nL;ila.

Be a.-sured of my good wishes.

Sincerely,
AMi'TiT D Cv \Nni.n

Th.e comment cf Gov. Fdmund S.

Mu.'kie. of Maine, hts to do wit! the dif-

ficulty of rai-'-ing mcncy en the local

Ic'.cl. He said:

I think it might b» well to polnl out that
SraVs like M iir.e are not and v Liuld n^t
b" in a pof.ltlon Vi tan mnnv reven-ie sources
available to the Federal Ooverunteiit even
tliouph the F-der.il Oovernmert should
wiUidraw from them I susjiect that a
»h :'«;ale w T h:lr.'»'\ al hv the Federal Oov-
ern.-tient fr 'tti ail Rra:.t8-ln-ald programs
ni;chr. as a ron.'equ*nre. result In a lower
level of service If u«jt complete abo-idonment
of many programs in many Stales This geu-
trai ob.j^r^atiou la. of cour.se. subject to pos-
t'..j> qu.Ulfl'.-.itli II »llh rijsjcct to .i.dlvlau»»l

pr' i'^r.in.-s.

The Governor of California. Goodwin
J. KnljTht. like met cf the foverncrs
indicated his wi'linjrness to cooperate in
any study. A portion of Governor
Knl;;hts letter reads as follows.

I believe that prants-ln-ald serre a use-
ful purpose by which the Federa. Govem-
mei.t cm ca.'ry ou: rert.iln FedTrl respon-
sibilities and participate In Pedfral-Srnte
)olnt responsibilities by using tt • States
and thetr political subdivisions as a medium
therefor, rather than establishing Federal
agen^ :es for this purpose.

In the case of Federal aid to the State*
for highway construction, for example, it

appears to be practicable to use the exist-
ing machinery of SUte highway depixtmenU
to carry out this nationwide program of In-
terstate highway derelopment.
On ttie other hand. I am mindful of the

dangers of ponlble Fe<leral dominiitlon of
tb« States and their political subc'lrlalona
as a pe.'^ult of controlling purse strings. I
believe that the Slates would be wise to view
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critically those proposals which Involve pos-
sible encroachment on the part of the Fed-
eral Government.

I am confident that a study of this sub-
ject, to be conducted Jointly by the two
Houses of Congress, would serve to bring to
r.i^ht much Important Information which
»f)uld be of value, not only to the Federal
(government, but to the States. I shall be
pliid to cooperate with such committee on
Nuialf of the State of CallXornla, should
tuth a move be undertaken.

I^'Roy Collins, Governor of Florida,

did not refjister much enthusiasm. I

quote from his letter:

My own feeling Is that there have been
very few Invasions of States' rights by the
Federal Oovernment except where the States

have failed to meet their full responsibilities

to their people.

While I am concerned about States' rights.

I am also concerned about States' respon-
sibilities, and tills Is the approach we in

Honda are taking tov.ard the solution of

Lur problcm.s.

On the other hand, James E. Folsom,
the chief executive of the State of Ala-
bama, says:

There certainly Is no sense in the States
hrivir.g to send their money to Washington
and turn around and get a small percentage
back In way of grants-in-aid.

This Is to let you know I fully back your
eJT rts 100 percent and hope you will be suc-
ce<-sf ul.

StronR support for this proposal came
from Gov. Vernon W. Thomson, of Wis-
consin, who said:

Wi-sconsin has long subscribed to, and prac-

ticed, the principle that government lunc-
t;iins are carried out most etlectlvely and
efficicn'Iy when cri'.trolled and financed by
utilts ( f government closest to the people.

Rp«t' nation to the States of the means of

flnannne and mannplng their own proerams
would eliminate not only the largp collec-

tion and administrative co.'is Involved In

Federal aid, but also the waste resulting

frnni the separation of niaaagerial and fiiiaa-

clal responsibility.

I .'tr"i:giy support your request for a hear-
Ine (in this resolut'nn before the House Rules
(''mmittee. favorable act. on on the proposed
study, and the development of an effective

program to rest»jre b<jth tax bases and op-
erational responsibility to State govern-
u.ents.

Likewise. Gov. Thomas B. Stanley, of

V'ircinia. expres.scd support of the ob-
jective of my piopo.sal. He wrote:

I am In full accord with the objective of
encfiuraping the Federal (lovernment to re-
linquish our tax sources which could be
more proyxTly and effectively utilized by the
Slate t;o\ernment6 In providing needed serv-
ices. I hope tlie current demand for reduc-
ti')n In Federal expenditures will be accom-
panied by other action In the direction you
have recommended.

The problem of the States in carrying
their share of joint programs was em-
phasized by Gov. Joseph B. Johnson, of

Vermont. Listen to what he said:

Our state legislature Is now In session, and
I do not need to Inform you that we have
similar problems In State government In
taking care of State aid to various programs
that you do for Federal aid programs. With
the changing scene some of these situations
are Inevitable, but others should not b«
undertaken.
With regard to highways, certainly 8tat«

aid to municipalities is necessary and. In Ilk*

manner. Federal aid for a system of modern
Uiterslatc highways can be justified. I cer-

tainly would agree that, wherever possible,
municipalities and States take care of their
own problems, but it is difficult to gen-
eralize, and every situation should be de-
cided on Its merits.

Our old tax structure—local, State, and
Federal—has become so complicated that
probably something more is needed than just
elimination of certain Federal taxes.

The aspect of States where most of the
land is federally owned was brought out
by Gov. George D. Clyde, of Utah. He
said:

I am thinking particularly of those as
public-land States where the Federal Gov-
ernment BtlU owns the majority of the land
within the boundaries of the State. In my
State, it is 73 percent. Therefore, we have
to look with care on relinquishment of
grants-in-aid because we are not permitted
to benefit from the resources within our
boundaries to the fullest degree.

I feel that the study Is essential and will
no doubt come up with some practical
answers. I do not think we should send to
Washington any more money than neces-
sary. It is certainly not wise to send it there
and get only a portion of it back. In States
like mine, we must consider the land owner-
ship before we cut off all participation of the
Federal Government in providing for the
needed governmental services.

Now, Mr. Speaker, let me Just include
several letters which I received on this

same subject from ether governors.

These governors are: Gov. Frank G.
Clement, of Tennessee; Gov. Joe Foss, of

South Dakota; Gov. WilUam G. Stratton.

of Illinois; Gov. Harold W. Handley, of

Indiana; Gov. Marvin Griffin, of Geor-
gia; and Gov. James T. Blair, of Missouri.

Tennessee Executive OmcE.
Nashville, May 29, 1957.

Hon. Thomas M. Pelly,
House oj Representatives,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Congressman Pelly: I am appre-
ciative of your letter regarding grants-in-aid.

This is certainly one area where not only the
Federal Government has gone to consider-

able length to return money to the States,

but also the States are now duplicating this

by returning money to local governments

—

counties at:d cities. This practice has
grown over a number of years and has
reached the proportion where to make any
suljstantial change would also require dras-

tic changes in our financial patterns.

Last year this office cooperated with Rep-
resentative L. H. Fountain and the Commit-
tee on Intergovernmental Relations in a lim-

ited study of this matter. W'e attempted to

analyze various of the Federal grants-in-aid

programs and to make recommendations
based on our experience in Tennessee. We
did not attempt to say that Federal grants-

in-aid were either good or bad as such, but
rather confined our comments to ways and
means whereby programs could be made
more effective.

I shall be only too happy to cooperate in

any way possible, but I believe you will agree

that any further comments on my part

should await action on the study now in

process.

Sincerely yours,
Fbank G. Clement.

SoTTTH Dakota Executive Depabtmint,
Pierre. May 20, 1957.

Hon. Thomas M. Pellt,
House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.

Deab Comgbcssmam Peixt: Many thanks
for your recent letter relative to House Joint

Resolution 328. which provides for a study

of the posslblUties of relinquishing certain

tax revenues now collected by the Federal
Government to the various States.

As you pointed out in your remarks, it

costs approximately one qtiarter of the
amount returned to the States to Federally
collect and administer In the grants-in-aid
programs. I am convinced the States could
administer these programs much more effi-

ciently as well as economically. Your pro-
posed study certainly Is worthwhile, and I
sincerely hope it iz given favorable considera-
tion.

Thanks for writing, and best regards.
Sincerely,

Joe Foss,
Goternor.

Office of the Governor,
Springfield, III., May 24, 1957.

Hon. Thomas M. Pelly,
House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Congressman Pellt : Thank you foi

your letter of May 14 enclosing the tearsheet
from the Congressional Record. I appre-
ciate your writing me on this subject and
it Is one of vital concern to all of the States.
I agree that an Improvement along these
lines is in order.
Kind regards.

Sincerely,

William G. Stratton,
Goternor.

State of Indiana,
ExBCtmvE Department.
Indianapolis. May 20, 1957.

Hon. Thomas M. Pelly,
Member of Congress,

United States House of
Representatives Office Building.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Congressman: I am obliged to
you indeed for your thoughtfulness In send-
ing me the information regarding House
Joint Resolution 326. It has long been our
contention here in Indiana that many func-
tions now exercised by the Federal Govern-
ment could be performed far more eco-
nomically at State and local levels. More-
over, the taxpayer Is more satisfied with
justifiable taxation when he can see the
administration of his money before his very
eyes.

We have found more and more potential
sources of revenue preempted and com-
pletely absorbed by the Federal Gtovern-
ment. Yet we have been able here in Indi-
ana to continue to meet our education
needs without any genuine need for Federal
grants or loans, and the biennial sessions of

the Indiana Legislature have repeatedly pro-
nounced Indiana's views on the necessity of

maintaining home rule.

Enclosed are copies of resolutions adopted
by both houses of the 1957 Indiana Legis-

lature by overwhelming votes. They are

proof of the dominant feeling of Hoosiers, for

they received support from legislators of both
political parties.

Sincerely,
Harold W. Handlet,

Governor.

State of Georgia,
Exix:uTivE Department,

Atlanta, May 21. 1957.

Hon. Thomas M. Pellt,
Member of Congress,

House Office Building,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Congressman Pellt: Thank you for

your letter of May 14, 1957. and the enclosed
copy of the Congressional Record.

I am of the opinion that any measures en>
acted which will reverse the current trend of

concentration of bureaucratic control by the
Federal Government will Indeed be wel-
comed In every State in the Union.

I agree with your contention that such
measiires, if enacted, would bring about

• -'>*l

S'
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greater economy at a time when our GoTem-
ment la considering the largest budget In

our history.

With best wishes, I am.
Sincerely.

Maxvtn Camnw.
Governor.

ExEcurrvi: Omc*,
Statk of Mresomi,

Jrnrr'o-n City. Way IS, 1957.

Tlie Honorab'.e Thomas M. Pelly.

Hou^e of Rcprc^rn'atiTe<i.
Wa<hin']to^. D C.

Dear Concrhssm^n Pfli y: Thank you vrry

TT.mh for your letter of May 14 and the en-

closed tearsheet from the ConcreSjICNal

Record.
I aeree with your senprii p!ar. of return-

in? to the St.itos the riiiht to collect taxes.

I think on'^ of the gravest nilf'-'^Kes ever

rr.ade was allowing the F?d"r.Tl Government
the rleht to c<illpct inccme tr^tes.

Kindest re«:arda.

Sincerely.
* J T B:.AiR. Jr .

Cor?rr.or.

The proposr.I of the President is to set

up a jcmt ccmmitic?, according to the

newspaper, wiLh three rerponsibilities;

First. To d?si£;nate functions which
Ftatps a-e re.ady and wiUmt; to assume
and finance which new are carried by

the Federal Government wholly or in

part;

Second. To rerommend Federal-Slate
revenue a^i^uclments to enable the States

to carry these functions : and
Third. To chart the field of respect:- e

Fv;:".eral-St:ite responiibiLtiesand recGm-
mend levels of effort needed to aisare

effective action.

At the mcment, Mr. Speaker, I do n^^t

know, if such a committee be appointed
by the President, if it will complement a

study on the part of tlie Conure^s or not,

but I am inclined to t:iink so, and I in-

tend to ascertain, if pcssible. the views

of President Eisenhower. In the mean-
t:me, I have discussed the matter of

House action to implement a study of

Federal-State relationships with the dis-

tinsruished chairman of the Rules Com-
mittee, the gentleman frcm Virj;inia

I Mr. Smith I. and he te'is me that other
Members have indicated to him that they
Would like to have tiie Rules Committee
schedule a hearin":; on this subject. I

have told him that I have no pride of

authorship, nor am I convinced that the
provisions of Hou.se Jcint Resolution 326
are necessarily the proper ones to get

eflective action. However. I do hope
that other Members of the House will

pive this su'jject thou'iht and convey
their views to the Rules Ccmmiltee.
This is not a par.i.^an matter. There

Is a strong feelin:; on both sides of the
aisle that the future way to smaller Fed-
eral budgets and Federal fiscal rospon-^i-

tility is by returning to the State level

many prc'rams which were talcen over
at the national level due to enner!;ency

s.tuations. I feel stron.;ly that the
President's proposal is the road to our
future economy and the preservation of

democracy; and it is certamly to be
hoped that the legislative branch of the
Ck)vernment will cooc>erate fully with
the President's committee, for it has been
tiuly said that the be<5t government is

that which is closest to the people.

The President's message to the con-

ference delivered last night at Williams-

burs, Va.. as I said earlier, should en-

coura:^e all of us who have been per-

turbed at the growth of Federal agencies,

and Mr. Speaker. I beUeve that it will

take great determination and the fullest

toaperation by both political parties in

tiie le:;islaUve branch of the Govern-
ment, as V ell as a^istance and help by

the covernors of the States with the

President's new committee, if this great

fffort to return key funct.ons to the

Stales is to succeed. I for one believe

that such an efTort by all concerned is

Vital to the welfare of our Republic.

Mr. SCRIVNER. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. PEILY. I yield.

Mr. ECRiVNER. I want to compli-

ment the gentleman for making a very

timely statement. I want to pont out

that today to my dejl; there citme a re-

port from the committee of the other

body on the subiect of srants-in-aid and
it shoA-3 tlirt frcm 1334 to 1956 the.'^e

prants have totaled over $S0 bil-

lion—that l". $80,000 million. If the

sentlemcn will yield further, in connec-
tion w:th the comments about the Presi-

dent's speech last nisht. for which he is

to be commended, he said this:

OTHFR FrNTT'ON"?

In d^r'.::in*ins; the f'.jnrti'T.-^ 1 1 be rc-

arsured ty the States, the commlttt-e ehorild

also specify when t.i "ise functu.ns should be

a-'sumed— the amounts by which Federal

Uix-'s sl.ou d be reclu'^ed—and Increases In

^'t.te revet. ues needed to supr"rt Uie trans-

ferred funrticr-s. As t'.ie f.rst step, the ccm-
mitt.e might well concentrate on a s-ui^le

function or frciTam and p.iir it with a

specuic F:d?r:tl i.^.x or tax amount. This
ellort pre^uppores that Federal t?.xes would
t.-' ctrt more than State taxis would be

r:il.'^ed to fu.jport the tran.'.f^rrPd functions.

The elimination of the Peder.xl overhead—
Ft'^pp'^-^- ^^ ether words, the "freight
chin'es" on money belnt; haul»d from the
Spates to VVashlnrton and back (a bill. I

remind yfiii. that i.s alwf.ys ciUected In full)

V.' uld save the American taxpayer a tidy

.••um.

Obvt->u.<;'.y. «uch an efT -rt requires your
own thoughtful consideration.

The President did not mention it by
name, but it seems to me he must have
befn referrina; at leact indirectly to what
has been referred to a.^ the Scrivner plan
for aid to education where I simply pro-
posed that inasmuch as the Federal Gov-
ernment had be.n s.;jhoning off the
cream of the taxes that the Slaus were
not now able to find any more tax re-
sources and that in order to let the
States help themselves solve their own
probltms we could well return to each
State and Tcn'itcry one-quarter of 1

percent of the income tax collected in
that State or Territory.

I think that is a simple procrram desig-
natm<? how much the Federal taxes
would be reduced. That would provide
around $'300 million to be left in the
S\^:es to taJce care of their own educa-
tional programs.

If the gentleman will yield fiu-ther,

the State of California, as I have worked
it out In this H. R. 1. the Pelly bill, Cah-
foinia's prorated normal share of the
$300 million to be raised by the Federal
Government is $22,860,000.

In order to get Uncle Sara's contribu-

tion California will have to match Uncle

Sams dollars, and the Pelly bill would
propose to give California a little over

$15 million. That means that the tax-

payers in California with the Federal

tax and the State tax they must raise to

match the Federal funds would have to

raise $38 million to get back $15 million

from the Federal Government.
Mr. PELLY. I may say to the gentle-

man frcm Kansas that the taxpayers of

California, while they might not clearly

realize what thry are doini? will pay
$1.03 for every dollar they get back in

the way of Federal aid.

Mr. SCRIVNER. If the gentleman
will yield. I mii^ht point out further that

under the p'an that I propose $52 mil-

lion would stay in California. As I un-
derstand. California is rapidly dealing

with their school problems themselves.

I am quite sure the $52 million to be left

in the State would be more acceptable

than for the Slate to have to pay $38

milUon to crt $15 million back
Mr. PELLY. I know as a neighbor of

Cahfornia that the great State of Cali-

fornia has recognized its school needs

and has bonded itself heavily on the local

lev»l and done a very fine job in meeting
California's problems under the Impact
of the additional children that have
cjme frcm iiHr.wscd population.

Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. FKIXY. I yield.

Mr. HOSMER. I appreciate the nen-
tl'-man's active interer^t in the problems
of my State. The nentleman himself
deserves a krrat deal of credit for the
large amount of work he must have had
to do to collect the statistics and facts

he has presented to us. I think it i^

very valuable, and I sincerely hope it is

one of those measures that will help
solve this problem.

Perhaps a lot of the difficulty comes
about because of disorganization within
the States themselves and what their

different localities want of the Federal
Government. For instance. I have re-
ceived from 30 to 35 Individual requests

from heads of bureaus and departments
of the State and county government in

California asking for various types of
F.'deral aid. even wanting an extension
of the school milk prok'ram in junior
colleges. Then in the matter of the soil

bank when they heard that there were
three new soil-bank laboratories to be
established, they wanted to get one for

California. Perhaps it would be a pood
idea for the governors to get these prob-
lems strai.iihtened out in their own ad-
ministral.ons, see that their adminis-
trations are coordinated and correlated
in their requests for things that are
necessary.

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. PELLY. I yield.

Mr. HALLECK. First of all I want to

commend the gentleman from Washing-
ton for the splendid work he has done
and is doing in this very important field

of aid. I think it will be helpful to have
before us the communications he has
received from the executives, the gov-
ernors, of the various States.
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I think I have been as disturbed as
anyone could possibly be at this con-
stant trend toward centralisatkin of
government in Washington and all ikko

taxing and spending from Washington
as against State and local operations.

Mr. PELLY. I think the gentleman
will agree this was due to stane extent to

emergencies and war conditions, is that

not so?

Mr. HALI.ECK. Much of it has been.

I might also make this observation apro-

pos of the letters that the gentleman has
received from the various governors.

Some of that overcentralization. may I

say. has resulted, undoubtedly, because

of activities and efforts by people in

Washington who want to brinj? tliat

power here. I think it is alEO fair to F.ay

at the same time that some of it has
come on to Washington because in the

SLat<*s and local communities the peaple

there in charge have failed to grarp or to

prapple with the problems that were
confronting them and too often were
content to let the matter go on to Wash-
in rrton.

I would like to make this further ob-

fervation in respect to our great Pi-e^i-

dent and his attitude on this whole prob-
lem and on which some comment after

h..-, peech of la.st night was made ques-
tioning whether or not he meant it.

About 10 years t«io it w as my great privi-

leqe to go to the State of California with
the late Scnatjr Robert Taft of Ohio to

debate thei-e this whole matter of cen-
tralization of authority, taxing, and
jpendini: m Wa.'-liington, as against State
and local operation. We were taking the
p>o.'~iti(jn against our adver.=?.rics that we
should have decentralization or. cer-

taiiily at least, a slowlno; down of this

trend crn' tantly before uz of things mov-
i.ii;; to 'Washing: ton,

Sibsequeutly I went to New York City

to Uie Penn'iivania Society to make a
speech and Uiere I found as the gue:-t of

honor Gen. Dwight D. Kisenhowtr. who
received a medal from that organiza-
tion on that nltiht. At that time I

made sub.>tant:ally the same speech
n'-iainst this ru.'-h of authority in taxing

p.nd spending to Wa-'^hinrton, 1 kncvr

frcm my conver.sation there, as I have
found out during the years since that
time, that the President meant exactly

what he said last night. He feels as I

am sure a lot of us feel, that this trend
of centralization In Washinr^on has pone
too far and that it should be checked.

We must all rectJgniM as times change
certain other conditions change. Borne
tilings that 25 or 50 years ago might be
considered comjjletely local, in the turn
of events and conditions they get to the
point where some Federal Intervention
may be necessary. At the same time. I
think it is highly important, and I com-
mend the President for the speech he
made and the gentleman's reference to
it and his work in collecting these letters,

for the gentleman Is helping point up
what Is really a very serious situation In
the United States.

Mr. PELLY. I thank the geaitleman.
Mr. HIS3TAND. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yteW?
Mr. PELLY. I yield to the gentle-

man frcm California.

cm C45

Mr. HIESTAND. Mr. Chairman. I
very much appreciate the remarks of the
gentleman from WashlxiKttm* his
thoughts and his expression of them. I
was greatly Interested, of course, and
highly delighted at the President's dis-
cussion of this very important subject.
It so happens tiiat within the hour I
have had occasion to address another
group on this whole matter of centrali-
zation of Federal aid particularly. I
am wondering it the very dangerous as-
pect of it has been adequately stressQd.
namely, that of its effect and its impact
upon inflation. It is my judgment that
the gi-eatest problem this Nation faces
today, greater than Russian aggression,
greater than atomic warfare, is infla-

tion. Federal aid is highly inflationary.
It is doubly inflationary in that much
of it involves the matching of funds. I
have a list which I will not go into of
tiie tremendous increase in State and
local budgets in the past few years. I
have £aid we have suddenly become a
Federal-aid nation, because from three-
fourths of a billion Federal aid in 1946
we have jumped now to 3V4 billion and
are asked now to spend 5^2 billion while
the local governments have increased
proportionately, but largely since 1950
they have had to matcii these funds and
the State governments have jumped
from a 5 billion total budget in 1942 sud-
denly to 21 billion in 1946. and local
governments accordingly.
The effect on inflation is double.
Mr. FELLY. I would like to say, In

connection with the gentleman's interest

in curbing inflation that the solution Ues
in part in getting spending back to the
Stale leveL

I have known for a long time the gen-
tleman from Oliio (Mr. Bow], who is

present here, has been interested in this

matter. We have discuiised the prob-
lem and I know that he has talked to
Members on the other side of the aisle.

I would like to yield to him, because I
think he lias given a lot of thought to
this matter.

Mr. BOW. Mr. Speeker, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. PELLY. Gladly.

Mr. BOW. Does the gentleman agree
that perhaps a study is necessary be-
cause of the possible change in economic
conditions within some of the States
that were given consideration at the
time the grants-in-aid were awarded?
Does the gentleman agi-ee to that?

Mr. PELLY. I believe that is correct.

Mr. BOW. This is not so much a di-

rect complaint, but it is a time for re-
surveying some of these problems to see

if they cannot best be handled in the
States at this time.

Mr. PELLY. I think that is a very
correct statement. I do know that one
of the reasons of grants in aid was to

try to allocate assistance and relief on
the basis of need.

Mr. BOW. And perhaps that that

condition now has changed. But I would
like to make this one observation to the

gentleman for his consideration. The
gentleman has made a very fine presen-

tation here and I commend him for it.

I note that he says his resolution would

create a Joint committee to make this

study. May I suggest that the eentle*
man give consideration to a resoiutian.
that would create a study within the
House, for the House has the fiscal re-
sponsibility, the money bills start here.
appropriations start here, and it seems
to me that we. as Members of the House,
oould make this study and not become
involved in the two bodies considering it.

Mr. PELLY. I thank the gentleman.
I will indeed consider this point.

I see the gentleman from Texas (Mr.
Patmani on his feet, and I would like to
yield to him because I have a letter from
the Governor of Texas and for that
reason I would particularly like his
vitJW's.

Mr. PATMAN. I thank the gentle-
man.

Din-lng a discussion of this subject the
fact should not be overlooked that the
local taxes that are imposed are often-
times the most burdensome taxes for
people to pay. I refer to the fact that
we have more homeowners now than
ever before, and those homeowners do
not own their homes; they owe for them.
They have paid a small amount down.
For local taxes they are requhed to
assess their property as though they
owned it. They do not own it. They
owe for them, and they have to pay
taxes, not necessarily on what they own
but on what they owe. And I am sure
the gentleman is not overlooking that
fact.

Mr PELLY. I would like to say to
the gentleman from Texas that I do not
propose to have ^U the answers as to
how these functions should be distrib-

uted, but I do know that in my own
State there is no equal distribution of
taxation. I can cite where there are cer-
tain assessments on which taxes are
based in farming areas where the taxes
are very low in comparison to what the
city dweller pa^'s on a comparable value,

and we have problems in our school dis-

tricts largely because of the imequal
assessments made by localities.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield further?
Mr. PELLY. Gladly.
Mr. PATMAN. I do not believe that

we should expect exact justice on tax-
ation.

Mr. PELLY. I once referred to hair-

cuts, and I felt that I never got justice

when I went to the barbershop with
some other gentleman who had more
hair than I have.
Mr. PATMAN. The man who weighs

4C0 pounds pays the same price for

transportation as the 100-pound man,
and the person who buys a No. 6 shoe
pays the same price as the person who
wears No. 12's.

Mr. PELLY. I will say to the gentle-

man I wear No. 12's, so I feel it balances
out somewhat when I get a shoeshine.

Mr. BECKER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. PELLY. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.

Mr. BECKER. I want to compliment
the gentleman far bringing this analysis

and suggestion for a commission to study
this problem before ua I would like to
say that the State of New York has to

raise some $74 million to receive a share
of $18 minion under this $300 millioq
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program for education. So, It Is certain

we would not do very good in the State

of New York under this program, or in

any program of Federal grants-in-aid.

although we realize we have to pay a
share of the Government's expense.

The gentleman has brought this subject

up at a timely moment. I had this in

mind. We will have before us the
conference report on the appropria-
tion bill for the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare into which was
mjected a $50 million appropriation for

grants-m-ald for sewer plants. We know
that the original presentation for that

kind of a program was S500 million, not

$50 million. We know that if we cet into

that program as it is intended with th:s

S50 million start, it is sromg to jump to SI

billion and $5 billion, if the Federal Gov-
ernment is going to give grants-in-aid for

sewer plants all over the country-

Mr. PELLY. Mr. Speaker. I would
say to the gentleman from New York
I Mr. Becker 1 that the history of grants-

in-aid is that they are generally rather
modest in the beginning, but then they
grow,

Mr. BECKER. The gentleman has
brought that out in his statement, and
the subject is so vital at this time, be-
cause we are getting so many of these
programs. They may have started out
in a small way. but now the Government
is giving grants-in-aid by the billion.-^.

These programs are a responsibility of

the States, and I think the States would
be glad to take the responsibility if the
Federal Government got out of the tax
field somewhat.
Mr. PELLY. The gentleman will agree

that the programs themselves are meri-
torious and it is very difficult sometimes
to be in a position of opposing legislation
of one kind or another that is worthy
legislation. We are talking about Retting
.these programs down to the local level

where they would have better admin-
istration and where the programs would
be more flexible.

Mr. BECKER. I think under the gen-
tleman's suggestion of the appointment
of the Commission they would find that
many of these programs could be han-
dled by the States. I have alway.s been
of the position that if there is any par-
ticular State in the country or any par-
ticular area that cannot help itself, then,
of course, it is time for the Federal Gov-
ernment to come in. But that is not the
case in connection with many of these
programs.

I thank the gentleman.
Mr, GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. PELLY. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa.

Mr. GROSS. I am intrigued by some
of the disclaimers of support for cen-
tralization of power in Washington, that
I heard this afternoon. I seem to recall
that only last week there was a consid-
erable amount of support for the civil-

rights bill, which was one of the most
drastic invasions of States rights that I
have seen In a long, long time.

Mr. PELLY. I did remark a little

earlier that these programs were meri-
torious, but, nevertheless, they .should be
enforced on the State level, Unfoilu-

nately, that has not been the case In

some instances.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr, Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. PELLY. I yield to the gentleman
from Florida.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr Speaker, I want
to congratulate the gentleman for his

very fine statement and point out that
under the Federal aid to education bill,

so far as the State of Florida is con-
cerned, as I have said on many occa-
sions, under the bill Florida would pay
in $8,845,000 and would get in return
$3,944,000. It is clear, therefore, that
Florida would receive much less than
they would put in and that, of course,

is usually the case m these Federal-aid
programs.

But, alone with the gentleman, I was
very encouraced by the statement of the
President yesterday before the Gover-
nors Conference. Having been a State
representative myself and acknowledging
and recognizing the approach that is

made on many occasions, it appears to

me that in most instances or at least

in many instances the States themselves
are at fault in creating the very vacuum
that the President discussed by not act-
ing themselves in these fields on the local

level, theirs bein?. at least, the initial

responsibility. So that a vacuum is cre-

ated into wliich some auency must step
and obviously the only alternative is the
Federal Government.

I trust that the Governors Conference
will accept the President's recommenda-
tion, although there is some question in

my mind that it will accept the Presi-
dents recommendation, and will appoint
a committee to consider the.se areas;
not only new areas where the Federal
Government muht step in in the future,
but the question of the return to the
States in some of those areas where the
Federal Government has injected itself

and in which the States could better do
the job. I sav that the responsibility
lies largely with the States for creating
these vacuums and for failing to accept
the responsibility that justly belongs to
the States and which should be dis-
charced by them.

I place the blame in many instances
on the State legislatures which are un-
willing to accept responsibility of levying
additional tax^^s and the responsibility
of raising additional funds to accom-
plish these objectives, which responsi-
bility belongs to the States. I want to
be one to commend the President of
the United States for his very courageous
stand, particularly before the audience
he was addres.sing. the governors of the
States. I trust they will accept his rec-
ommendation and do something about
this problem.

Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield'

Mr. PELLY. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.

Mr. BOW. May I point out this one
thing: The gentleman from Florida re-
fers to the hesitancy on the part of the
State legislatures at times to tax the peo-
ple to raise taxes in the States. It occurs
to me that If we face up to our responsi-
bilities, we will reduce the size of the
Federal budget, and reduce some of the
Federal spending, so that some of these

dollars will stay at home, which will give

the State legislators an opportunity to

raise money in their States and let the
money stay there. I think the large Fed-
eral spending is somewhat responsible
for their hesitancy to take care of them-
selves.

Mr. PELLY. I think the gentleman is

correct.

May I say in conclusion that I am very
hopeful that those Members who are in-
terested in the subject of a Congressional
hearing express themselves to the mem-
bers of the Committee on Rules and study
the proper means of getting a hearing
through the introduction of a resolution.

I can say to the gentleman from Ohio
that I realize he has raised a very im-
portant point in su.;gestinR that it be a
House rather than a joint Fenate-House
study. I simply introduced my resolu-
tion with the idea of pointing up this
whole subject throuKh a hearing before
the Committee on Rules. I hope the re-
sult will be that we can brin^ in a proper
resolution alonii the line of the think-
ing of several Memljers. I for one will

be Klad to back a resolution that meets
with the favor of those who are inter-
ested in this subject, and I know others
who have spoken here today are of the
same feeling.

Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con.sent
that all Members who have spoken on
this subject today be permitted to revise
and extend their remarks.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Washington?
There was no objection.

SCRIVNER PLAN FOR AID TO
EDUCATION

Mr. SCRIVNER. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record and
to include extraneous matter.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Kansas?
There was no objection.

Mr. SCRIVNER. Mr. Speaker, during
the foregoing discussion with the gentle-
man from Washington (Mr. PellyI ref-
erence was made to the Scrivner plan
for aid to education.

The reasoning giving rise to the plan
and the detailed plan is found in House
Joint Resolution 159, which follows:

Joint resolution to provide direct aid to
States and Territories fur educational pur-
poses only

Wfiereas the Government of the United
States, through taxes. Is siphoning a great
part of the wealth of our Nation out of the
several States and Territories Into the Fed-
eral Treasury; and
Whereas the Ck^vernment of the United

States la collecting taxes from nearly all

sources of revenue. Including taxes on indi-
vidual and corporate Incomes, admissions,
beverages, communications, gifts, luxuries,
transportation, and from excises and other
taxes, leaving to the States little but real
and personal property and consiuner sales as
•ourcea of tax revenue; and
Whereas at rates approaching confl.scation

of property. States are still not able to raise
revenue sufflclent to carry the rising costs of
State and local governments, and especially
not to meet the demands for needed improve-

ments and taielMr Mdaries for Uic trtdtuLof of
tor youth; and
WbereM It has been propoaed that the Ped-

c.al Government grant aid to the fitatea for
tciiciitlonal purpoaea; and

V.hereas It Is neither economical nor efH-

cient to withdraw huge sums out of the
States and Terrltoriee and redlatribute funds
\;Luler bureaucratic regulation Xrom the Fed-
eral Treastiry; and
Whereas It U dCGirable that such aid be

ji^r imjillshed by a simple, ea^y, direct, and
clii '.f'nt method not hampered with bureau-
( Title restrictions, directions, or dlctatton:
Thewfore be tt

R''»oFt»«f , rfr , That 1 perrent of «ill Income
t :T»s collertrd on Individual and corporate
I'.romrs under Federal statutes shail be
clf^emed to be revenue for the Stiite or Terrl-

t ry within which It le coUccted, for use, for

f nirational purposes only, without any Fed-
i;i»l directum, control, or Interference.

Src 2 District directors of Internal rcre-

nue are hertby aulhoriied and dhected to

traoBfcr to tba treaauror, or oorreaponding
official, of tha State or Territory within
which their respectlT* internal rrrenue dls-
trUrta are aituated. at the end of each quar-
ter, an amount equal to 1 percent of tha
taxes from indiridual and corporate Incomea
collected within such State or Terlrtory dur-
ing said quarter.

arc. 3. FVn- purpoaee of Information only,
dlatrlct directors of internal revenue aball
report the amoimta tranaferred to State
treasureTB, or corresponding ot^dals, aa aa-
thorlzad in aectton 2, to the Department of
the Treaaury, accompanying such report with
receipts from the proper State officiaU verl-
fymg the anumnta received by said State
cOlcial.

In that discussion mention was made
of the required contributions by a few
States under the Kelley bill, H. R. 1.

So that Members of the House may
see what their own State must do, the
table l)elow is presented.

In the first ooluma a« explained, is

shown the respective Federal tax share
to finance the $300 miiiinn annual cost.

The second column shows how much
must be raised locally to match Federal
funds—and, of course, is also the amount
to be sent each State.

The third column shows the total tax
burden imposed by H. R. 1.

For example, Ncv York's proportion-
ate share of the i;30& million is $56,-
247,000. The Federal contribution to be
matched by local taxes is $18,198,000.
As a result, in order to get $18 million
of Uncle Sam's money. New York tax-
payers must raise $74,445,000,

Under the Scrivner plan. $126,126,000
would be retained in New York for edu-
cational purposes, school construction,
increased pay. or whatever educational
need was paramount in New York.

Aid to flcyttion, II. R. 1 at reported, compared u-Uh II. R. 3SS9
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Mr. Philbin in two instances.

Mr. McGregor the remarks he will

make in the Committee of the Whole to-

day and to Include certain charts and
other material.

Mr. Van Zandt in two instances and
to include extraneous matter.

Mr. PvLTON and to include extraneous
matter.

Mr. Hale and to Include an editorial.

Mrs. Rogers of Massachu-setts and to

Include a letter as part of the remarks
she made today.

Mr. Jonas, his remarks in Committee
of the Whole today and to include a
mazarine article.

Mr. Patterson in two instance.s and to

include extraneous matter.
Mr. Rogers of Texas.

Mr Farbstein lat the request of Mr.
Albert I and to include extraneous
matter.

Mr. Garmatz ^at the request of Mr.
Albert;.

SENATE BILLS REFERRED
Bills of the Senate of the followine:

titles were taken from the Speakcr'-s table

and, under the rule, referred as follows:

S 606 An act to amfnd the when: market-
ln>? quota provisions of the Ai?ricuUural Ad-
justment .Act of 1938. as amendeil. to the
Committee on Agriculture

S 959. An act tii amei^.d the Ai?rlcultiiral

Adjustment Act nf 1938, a.>? amend-^d, to ex-
empt certain wh<»at pnjducers from liability

under the act where all the wheat crcp Is

fed or Uised for seed or food on -he farm,
and for other purposes, to the Committee
on Agriculture.

Mr.

ADJOURNMENT
ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, I move

that the House do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to: accord-

ingly (at 4 o'clock and 29 minutes p. m •

the House adjourned until tomorrow.
Wedne.^day, June 26, 1957, at 12 o'clock
noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS ETC
Under clause 2 of rule XXW. executive

communications were taken from the
Speaker's table and referred a.- follow.^:

'J 77 A letttT from the Seoretarv of .\krrt-

culture, traiKsmltting a draft of proposed
kglslati ,\\ en'itled "\ bill t,, .luthorize Com-
modity Credit Corporation fo acquire title

to unredeemed loan collateral without obli-
gation to make equity pas nients"; to the
Committee on Astnculture

973 A letter from, the Direr' or, Bureau > f

the Bud^er. Executive Offlre >i the President,
transmittinc the Report .,f the President ^

Committee on Civilian National Honori! and
a draft nf proposed leijlslatlon entitled A btu
t 1 provide for the conferring of an awHrct to
be known as the Presidennal Medal f..r Civil-
i.tn .Ach'.evpment.s. and f -r other purp«ise.s";
to the Committee on Education aid Lab<ir

979 A letter from the Comptroller Ciener:il
nf the United ritates, transmitt inu; a rep<;rt
on the examination of the United 6tat.>s
assistance program for Korea a.s administered
by the International Cfxiperatiim .Admnns-
tration of the Department of Stat'*, and \'%

predeces.sor. Foreign Operations .Adminl.stra-
tion. lor the tl,si-,u years 1954 throu*?h 1956;
to the Committee oq Government Opera-
tions.

REPORTS OP COMMTTTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XIII. reports of

committees were delivered to the Cleric

for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, a.s follows:

Mr OBRIEN of New York' Committee on
Interior and Insular AfTalrs. H R 7999. A
bill to provide for the admission of the State

of Alaska Into the Union: without amend-
ment I Rept No 6'-'4 I Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whol«' House on the State ol

the Union
Mrs GREFN of Oregon- Joint Committee

ru the Dii;x'."5itlon of E.xerutive Papers.
House Report No 625 Report on the dis-

position of certain papers of sundry execu-
tive departments Ordered to be printed.

Mrs GREEN of Oregon Joint Committee
on th" Disp<).«ition of Executive Paj^ers.

House Report No. 626. Report on the dis-

position of cert.un papers of sundry execu-
tive departmen'"! Ordered to be printed.

Mr ENGI.E Committee on Interior and
Insular .MT.iirs. H. R XibS A bill to sup-
plement the land trrant provisions of the
Alaska Mental Health Enabling Act: with-
out amendment iRept No 633 1 Referred
to the C'.mmittee of tlie Whole HoUse on
the State of the Union
Mr ENGI E C .mmitt'-e on InterlT and

Insular A!T\!rs H K 7864 A hill to amend
the act of Mmv 4 1966 (70 Stat 13i)|, rel.-it-

iiitt t'l the es:.«hlishment uf public recrea-
tion.il facilities m .Ma.sk.i. wl'hout amend-
ment iRppt No 634 I . Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State of
the Uni.>n

Mr ENOLE Committee on Interior nr.d

Insular AITairs H R 2170 A bill to au-
th. >ri/e the Secretary of the Interior to con-
summate desirable land exchanges, without
aineiidmei.t iRept No 63.5) Referred f)
the Committee i f the Whole House en the
State of the Uni .n

Mr FOGARTY Committee of conference.
H R 6"J87 .A bill makuii: appropriations
for the D«'partments of ljib<ir. and Health.
Education, and Welfare, and related a»jen-
cies. for the fl.-;cal vear ending June 30. lO'iS.

and f T other purposes (Rept. No 636).
Ordered to be printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRI-
VATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XIII. reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk
for pnntini; and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr HYDE Committee on the Judiciary
H R 1424. A bill for the relief of SylviA
O'tUa lenvi. with amendment (Rept No
627

1
R'-rerred to the Committee of the

W!iole H' ': = e

Mr CHEI F Comml»tee on the Judlcl»rv.
H R 1677. A bill for the relief of Gilbert B
Mar. with amendment i Rept No 628 i Re-
ferred to tl'.e Commrtee of the Whole Hou^e.
Mr HILLINfr.S C'lmnilttee on the Judi-

ciary. House Joint Rps<ilution 373 JiUnt
resolution t^) facUit,\fe the admi.sslon im.>
the United States of certain aliens, without
a.niendment i Rept No 629 i . Referred Uj the
Committee of the Whole Hou.se
Mr HYDE Committee on the Judlcl^irv

House Joint Res»)lutlon 3G8, J.jint resolution
f'lr the relief of certain alle:^.s, wit hunt
amendment I Rent No 630t Referred to the
Commi*'ee .-r the Whole House

.Mr FEH.'.H.\N Committee on the Judl-
CTv H..nise Joint Resolution 367. Joint
resolution to waive certain provisions of sec-
tion 212 (ai of the Irnmlkjration and Nation-
ality Act In behalf of certain aliens: with
amendment i Rept No 631). Referred to the
Ciiminit'»-«e of tlie Whole House
Mr E.NGLE Com.mittee on Interior and In-

sular Affairs. S 1352. An act to provide for

the conveyance of certain real propertv of the

United States to the Falrview Cemetery As-
sociation, Inc , Wahpeton. N. Dak ; without
amendment (Rept No 632). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House.

PUBUC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII. public

bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows;

By Mr BYRD:
H R 8:J57 A bill Ui revise the basic com-

pensation schedules of the Classification Act
of 1949. as amended, and fi^T other purposes:
to the Cominitlee on Post OfBce and CiMl
Service

By Mr DELLAY
H R MM. A bill to facilltHte the etitry In-

to the United States or certain ad(jpted chil-

dren, and other relatives of United States
citizens and for other purposes, to tlie Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr JONES of Missouri (by re-

quest I

H R 8359 A bill to amend the Reserve
OfBcer Per.sonnel Act >,{ 1954, as amended, to

permit promotions to unit and mnblll/atlon
position vacancies in the Air .National Cluard
and the Air Force Reserve, to the C<.mmittee
en Armed Services

Bv Mr MCMILLAN
H R >i360 A bill to increase farm Income

and to expand markets for cotton by enabling
cotton to be Si. Id C(jmpetuively m domestic
und foreign markets, to the Committee on
Agrlcul'ure

Bv Mr SMITH of Virginia-

H R 8361 A bill to amend sr-tlnn 2254 of
title 28 of the United States Code In refer-
ence ti) applications f ir Vkrits of habeas
corpus by pcrs'in.s In custody pursuant to the
Judgment i f a ir'talc c urt, to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary

Bv Mr TRIMBLE
H R 83t2 A bill to make avuilnble to farm-

ers. In disaster areas who have been granted
loans under any of the loan programs ad-
ministered bv the Secretary of A»;ricuiture. a

1-year suspen.sion of payments of principal
and interes' on such 1. i.ms and fiT other pur-
p<->8es, to the Committee i.n Agriculture.

Bv Mr WAINWRIGHT
H R 83')3 A bill to provide for the con-

ferring of Hij awurd t..! be known as the Pres-
idential Medal for Civilian A' hieveineiit. and
f'T other purjH^ses. tu ti;e Committee on
Education and Lab< r

By Bdr DAVSSO.N of Illinois (by re-
quest I

H R 8:364 A bill to further amend tl-.e

Rf.rg.ini2Uiti.in A^-f (-f 1949. r-s amended, .so

t.hat such act will ap[)ly to reorK.m./atlon
plans transmitted t.> the Congress at any
lime bef )re June 1 1959 to the Committee
on Government Operitions

Bv Mr FHEIJNGHUYSEN
H R 8*05 A bill to provide for the C""^-

fe'rlng of an avmrd t.j ije kiMwn as the
Presidential Mf-dU for Civilmn Afhlevetrert

.

iiiKt ! T ..ther nurnoses. lo tne C«nnmittee on
Education and I^ibor

Bv Mr METCALF-
H R 8.366 A bill to establsh beneP.clal

devel.>pnient i.f the forest resources of In-
dian lands as a policy of Cin.ress and for
other pu:p->f.es. to the c.>mmittee on Inte-
rior and Insular Affairs.

Bv .Mr SISK
H R 8,Jti7 A bill t'l pr .Vide nexibihty in

the operation of marketing agreement pru-
gram.s to tne Cmmittee en Agriculture.

Bv .Mr B.\HING
H R 8568 A bill settlnsj up machinery to

lessen the Nations deiiendence on foreign
sources of lead and zin.- in tunes of emer-
gency and to pr.miote tlie general economy
of the Natiiin. to the Committee ou In-
terior and Insular Affairs

By Mr BURNS of Hawaii:
H R 8369 A hill to amend the Internal

Ry.ei.ue Code ol 1934 to proMde tax ireat-
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inent with respect to real property held for
more than 20 years; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

By Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin:
H J Res. 388. Joint resolution proposing

an amendment to the Constitution relating
;> the terms of oflBce of Judees of the Su-
n-em" Cotirt of the United States and in-
jTior courts: to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary

By Mr. FULTON:
H Con Res. 203. Concurrent re.solutlon to

express the sense of the Congreis that the
I i.lted States urge reconvening of tlie Gen-
cr.il Assembly of the United Nations to con-
sider the rep,^rt of Its Special Committee on
Hungary: to tlie Committee on Foiclgu Af-
fairs.

By Mr BENTLEY:
H Res 293. Resolutlcjn creating a select

committee to conduct an investigation and
study of the employment problen. of older
workers in the United States, to t!;e Com-
mittee <^n Rules.

By Mr. BURLESON:
H Res 294. Resolution expres.'ing the

sense of the Hoiise of Repre.-entatlves that
aciun be taken to preveiil the exercise of
criminal Jurisdiction by foreign nations
over persf)nnel of the United States Armed
Forces stationed within their boundaries;
to ii,e C'>mmlttee on Foreign Affairs.

PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUnONS

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private
bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr, CUNNINGHAM of Nebraska:
H R. 8370. A bill for the relief of Peony

Park, Inc.. and others, to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. DELLAY:
H R 8371. A b.ll lor the relief of Stjepan

Krslnlch; to the Committee on the Judici-
ary
H R 8372. A bill for the relief of Sime

Bozlcevic and Slme Fatovlc; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DOLLINGER:
H R.8373. A bill for the relief of Aurello

Mltjans Amor (also known as Aurello Amor
Mltjans) ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr, SADLAK:
H R 8374. A bill for the relief of Virginia

Ray Potts: to the Committee on the Judi-
cial y.

By Mr. FEIGHAN
H R 8375. A bill for the relief of Aron

Coiru^: to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. WAINWRIGHT (by request)

:"

H R 8376. A bill for the relief of Michael
J. Collins, to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. WALTER (by request)

:

H. R. 8377. A bill lor the relief of Lee Bik
Lan Won; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WRIGHT:
H. R. 8378. A bill for the relief of Benla-

mln Leach, Diograclas Leach, Rogello Leach,
Maximo Leach, and Jimmy Leach (all the
adopted sons of Grady R. Leach, now resid-
ing In Okinawa); to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
H.R. 8379. A bill for the relief of John

Yewon Paik and Chang Jung Chue Palk
(husband and wife), and their two minor
children; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. YATES (by request) :

H. R. 8380. A bill for the relief of Hugo
Anderson; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII,
293. Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin presented a

resolution adopted by the Blue Star Mothers
of America, Inc., at Milwaukee, Wis., on June
18, 1957, strongly opposing and objecting to
the decision of our United States Govern-
ment to allow American GI William S.
Girard to be tried in the Japanese civilian
courts rather than by an Army court-martial,
which was referred to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
Pastepot Paradise

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. ROBERT HALE
OF MAINE

r: THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATH'ES

Tuesday, June 25, 1957

Mr. HALE. Mr. Speaker, we seem to
huve a waiting game now in progress in

C'nnRress on legislation to control blU-
board.s on our Interstate Highway Sys-
tem
The House Public Works Committee

i."^ awaiting action in the other body. I

frankly do not know the cau.se of the
rif'lay theie. However, I do know that
the billboards will not wait on anyone,
including the Congress of the United
States.

As soon as the concrete for our inter-
state highways goes down, the billt>oards
will go up. Once up, they will never
come down. Therefore, unless les;i.sla-

t'.on is passed this session, the public
will have to reconcile itself to the pros-
pect of 41.000 miles of highways fenced
in by unsightly outdoor advertising.

I .should like to point out that the
Public Roads Subcommittee in the other
body approved an antibillboard measure
on May 24. exactly 1 month ago today.
But the Public Works Committee has
neither taken nor scheduled any action
thereon.
And yet. the bill has been so watered

down it certainly would not be 100 per-
cent effective. It merely provides that
States agreeing to control outdoor ad-
vertising would get an additional three-
quarters of 1 percent in Federal highway
funds.

Per.sonally, I favor tlie provisions of
my bill, introduced last January, which

would withhold funds from those States
which failed to ban billboards on the
interstate roads. I feel that this would
be the only effective method of control-
ling thus menace. However, I would be
quite willing to accept a weak measure,
rather than none at all.

As it looks now, the outdoor advertis-
ing interests wiU emerge victorious in
their battle to prevent passage of any
legislation whatsoever. Although these
interests are small in niunber, they can
exert a powerful influence. I learned
this from experience while working for

billboard control 30 years ago in the
Maine Legislature,

Congress should be allowed to express
its will on this legislation, which I be-
lieve has the support of an overwhelming
majority of the people, I sincerely hope
it will be given that opportunity before
it is too late.

I call attention to an editorial api>ear-

Ing in the Washington Post of June 23,

which I append to these remarks:

Pastepot Paeadise

It Is becoming painfully obvious that the
billboard lobby may win Its battle by de-
fault. A moderate bill to limit roadside eye-
sores on the new 41,000-mlle Federal highway
system is currently bottled up In the Senate
Public Works Committee and may never
emerge for a vote. The bill provides that
States agreeing to place some controls on bill-

boards would get an additional three-quar-

ters Oi 1 percent in Federal highway funds;

participation would be optional. Clearly the

voters have a right to know which Senators

approve this sensible bill, and which Senators

are Indifferent to opening the highways to an
endless ribbon of honkey-tonk and hvickster-

ism. If the committee fails to report out a
billboard bill. It will be Interpreted, rightly

or wrongiy, as a shameful surrender to a
lobby with a vested interest in glutting the

roadway with toothpaste and hair oil signs.

Humane Slaughter

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. W. J. BRYAN DORN
OF SOtn-H CAROLINA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 25. 1957

Mr. DORN of South Carolina. Mr.
Speaker, it seems to me that theie is a
good deal of misinformation being ban-
died about on the subject of humane
slaughter. If you will pei-mit me, I

should like to convey a few facts on the
issue.

As you may know, on March 111 intro-

duced a bill, H. R. 5820, dealing with
slaughter. The bill is designed to pro-
mote the development and use of im-
proved methods for the humane han-
dling, transporting, and slaughtering of

livestock and poultry in interstate and
foreign commerce. It authorizes the
Secretary of Agriculture to conduct, as-

sist, and foster research, investigation,

and experimentation to develop and en-
courage the adoption of improved tech-
niques for the humane handling of food
animals. The bill authorizes the Sec-
retary to appoint an advisory committee
composed of nine members who would
make recommendations to him. The
Secretary, in turn, would report to the
Congress annually commencing January
1, 1959, concerning his activities in con-
nection with the legislation.

The final framing of H. R. 5820 was
the result of the experience and work of

many experts in the field. In the opin-
ion of growers of livestock, processors
of meat, and many people in allied busi-

nesses, my bill is considered a practical

approach to the solution, if there is one.
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tluiis.

X^W V Ci ii&ltVll L V-'jJ^iil- Mr t-.NtiLt Committee on Interior and Ir..
S..I.I- A:r.iirs. b. 1>J52. Au act to pioMUe ivr

H R 8Jfi9 A bill tf) amend the Ir.ternal
Re\enue CoUe ul 1954 to provide lax ireal-

feisonally, I favor tlie provisions oi
my bill, introduced last January, which

lobby with a vested interest in glutting tne

roadway with toothpaste and hair oil signs. approach to the solution, if there is one.
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I hr.ve heard many Idealistic, and un-

workable, proposals advanced to deal

with more humane slaughter.

I can as^sure you. being a small pro-

ducer myself, that I am searching eagerly

tj find the most humane and practical

way in which to slaughter animals for

the market. My discussions with peo-

ple in the meat industry indicate they

are equally eager, not only for humane
reasons, but for economical reasons

I have personal knowledge that the

meatpacking business has been strivimr

for many, many years to develop their

slaughtering processes along the lines

of more efficiency, because the m ist effi-

cient method naturally will be the mo-'-t

humane method. I am told that proces-

sors are perfectly willing to cluin.;e their

already improved methods if they are

shown a good reason why they should be

changed One mu.^t keep in m.nd the

fact that wholesale changes in tech-

niques of slaughter would necessitate

substantial employment leadjustmento.

new construction, and new machinery.
It IS possible that hasty, mandatory leg-

islation might even result m more inhu-
mane treatment cf animals. I say ad-
vi.sedly that, up to date, all of the meth-
ods, no matter how promising, have
fallen short of the answer and require

more te:^t by trial and error.

I believe that my bill, if passed, most
certainly will establiih a public policy

on more humane slaughter. In addition,

it will make it possible for competent
experts in the Government, the meal in-

dustry, and in the humane societies, to

develop their ideas to the fullest. I am
confident the result will be a vast im-
provement in the transportation, han-
dling, and slaughtering of food animals.

Spiritaal Power Needed in United States

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. PHILIP J. PHILBIN
OF M.\iS.\rHCSETTS

IN TIiE HOUSE OF REPRE6E>rr.\TIVE3

Tuesday. June 2S. 1957

Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks in the Rec-
ord, I include therein a recent article

from the Clinton Daily Item outlining a
speech I made at the closing exercises of

a 3-day celebration of the 10th anni-
versary of the Clinton Polish American
veterans post.

The members of this post are to be
congratulated for the outstanding success
of their celebration, which included the
dedication of a beautiful monument and
plaque to the memory of their fallen
comrade. Joseph J. Matiszewski, a huge,
colorful parade that attracted an at-
tendance of more than 10,000 people,
and a well-attended impressive banquet
and other events:

P.W Banqltt: Philbin Sats Spiritctal Power
Nct:deb in Unitxd Statt.i

United States Representative Phiitp J.
Fhit-bin ur«ed Americans to build thetr
ppiritual strength along; with their growing
military and economic power. Sund.iy after-

Speaking before 300 persons at the banquet
1:-. Polish HaU. which climaxed the 3-day

celebration of the Ifnh anniversary of Clin-

ton's Polish American veterans poet, he
praised the orgaiiUuUon for theix unexcelled

civic spirit.

T\\e speakrr paid tribute t.^ .Toseph J M.»'l-

F7pwskl. Cliiitoi!'." first World W.ir II casualty.

for whi>m the jx^st Is named The square
i\r the lnter«ec'lon nf Chestnut. Oreen. and
Na^huM Streets w.'.s deUlcUed to his memory
Sjati:rday^

Representative Pht:.b!n said:

FHti b:n s ^iPrFCH

•The people .>f Clinton who highly v.ilue

ar.d appreciate the valor and unsel.isl::ies* of

y ur loy.il war service, as well as your many
c iitrlbutlons in peacetime, heartily approve
and congraiulate you upon yi-ur gre.it patri-

otic service m dedicating a portion of our
beloved town to the h-.sting memory of y ur

c ii;.ur. C'sniriule aiid friend wh i in the •. ery

prime of h:s you'h ."tiiswert'd the call of ti.a

country, and laid down his precious youi.g
li;> in defense cf our great free Nation
"The stirrln"^, patriotic example of this

young mms heroic sacnrlce exemplifies the
real spirit ,»nd llic true strenplh of America.
b<»cau.-.e u d-mon.strates. abutidaiitlv and elo-

quently boy md the power of wo.'-ds. ih*" flene
cleterminati. n of the Anicric.in people to

jr-^sf-r". ' our blesed heritaL-e Fo long as

th.'.t spirit .iiumates and gives vitality to the
national purp»>»e without regard to race,

olor. cld*s. t.r national origin we need have
no fears concerning our future sectirity.

This young m.in's nob> sncrlflce proves that
there !? a spirit here that rl.'^rs f.ir ab. ve
ri^'crlal values I'..r abo\'e life lt~f If. , r.d !t is

that spirit that will keep our Nation strong.
vit.'.l. and unconquerable lii a dangerous
world.

"It Is that spirit which generates Inde-
pei-denre of the mind, strength of charact-r,
and fellowship with cur loyal countrymen
and with humanity that will In-splre us to
f :ce cc i.ir.i^eousl;. and dauntlefsly the great
problems of protecting our freedom In a
world U.)rn with strife and Insurrection and
revolutionary movements.

PEACFFVL WORLD
-It is that spirit whl'-h will fortify us all

In the Imperative t.isk of combating the
forces of evil and difruptlon. and building a
greater, more prosperous Nation a;id a peace-
ful world
And It Is th.Tt spirit which In the end

—

prfTy God it may be soon— will .opur us In
these critical days to continue our fight for
what Is right, aud what is Just, among men
and natiuns. and spi-ed the day of liberatioi\
fro.n cruel b.'iid 'i^e cf the n..ble Pullsh Na-
tion and other peoples suffering under the
yoke of Communist tyranny. We must assist
them in every practicable way.
"Let us 111 t falter In our chisen course.

Let us not fear what lies ahead because In
e'. ery w^y— mllitrrlly, ecn-iomicp.lly, liidus-
tri.'.lly. and financially—the N.ition i.s setting
stronger and more powerful day by day. If

we will but endeavor Uj build our spiritual
si.-cr.gth, our faith, and our loyalty to basic
values alongside of our material progress.
we can, In fact. In the atomic age. enter
upon the greatest perird cf human history.
The rest is up to us. We cnnnot~-we must
not— fail in this great endeavtT so meaning-
ful and crucial not only for ourselves but
f')r all mankind "

Edward L. Lepkow.eki of Gardner. State
commander uf the Polish Veterans, was the
other guest speaker.

ijtanley E. Nosek w.is toastmaster,

HFAD TABLF
Head table guests included State Repre-

sentative Stanislaus G. Wondolowskl. of
Worcester: Selectmen Joseph M. DufTy and
R.ivmond P. Naughton: the Reverend Joseph
L Niedzwieckl. of St Mary's Church: Police
Chief Michael E. KeUy. Deputy State Auditor

T Frank McDonald, Post Commander Stan-
ley Starr, Frank Dnnzyk of tiie poet's anni-
versary celebration commltle€, Charles J.

Wil.son, a paraplegic veteran and member of

the ptist.

Lepkowskl congratulated the post on being

one of Uie niuil uuli.ta;idli.g lu the S:»te,

Our Opportunity To Strenpthen Polish

iDdepcndcsce

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. EDWARD A. GARMATZ
0> MARYLAND

I.W THE HOUSE Or' REPRE.SENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 25. l'J57

Mr GARMATZ. Mr Speaker, each
year on May 3. we are Riven an oppor-
tunity to si>eak on the floor on the anni-
versary of the enactment of the Polish

com.titution. a constitution patierned
after our own. and the flist of its kind
to be adopted by a European couiUry. Li
commemoraiinK this anruvcisary. we
cannct do much more than sympathise
with the Po:i.'-h people at the "rs.^ of their

freidum, and to let thfm kno,\ ihiit th.ey

have our strong moral .suppo.t.

Now, however, we have an oppoitunity
to prove that ve are willini; and eacer to

help them Approval by Con.4re-s of the
Agricultural Trade Development and As-
."-i-siance Act will enable our Ciovernment
to fulfill the a'-'reemtnt recently miide to

provide $95 miUion worth of ercnomic as-
sistance. This would include wheat, cot-
ton, s;y bean-s. fats and Oils, and mining
machinery, .some of the greatest needs of
Poland at the present time.

But this help does not come to them in

the form of a gift. It mcludej a pledge to

lend $30 million at 4 '2 percent through
the Export-Import Bank for purchases in
the United States, and $65 m.Uion worth
of surplus cotton, fats, oils, and wheat
through the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion, fur Poii.sh zlotys.

There has been some objection to thi.s

assistance on the grounds that we are
helping a Communist government and
thus relieving Rus.sia of her resfxjnsibilily

to her satellites. That is true as far as it

goes, but it does not cover the entire sit-

uation by any means.
In the hearts of the Polish people the

desire and struggle for freedom burns
fiercely, and we have seen from the up-
risings in Poland since their eni^:lavement
by the Russians, and more recently by
the Poznan uprising last June and the
events last October, that this thirst for
freedom has not been quenched.
The uprisings are remarkable because

It was the workers who were re.<=ponsible

for the rebellions, thus giving the lie to
the Communist statements that the
Communist-governed countries are the
workers' paradise. Their demands for
food, freedom and the withdrawal of the
Soviet Army from Poland, show that
their subjection to Communist rule is not
a voluntary one, and is not l)einR borne
meekly and with indifference. Her de-
mands for freedom prove thit she does
not desire to be a part of the Soviet bloc,
but a free and independent riation.
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We need have no fear that the people
V ill believe that the economic assistance
mentioned above is coming from or
through the generosity of Russia. They
know only too well that it has been the
Communist mismanagement that has
made Poland, at one time one of EJuropes
graneries. unable to feed her own people.
They know that representatives of Go-
mulka's government have been in the
United States negotiating for assistance.

and they are hoping for cooperation by
the United States Government in the
form of generous assistance.

In turning to the West for help, in-

stead of to Russia, the Polish people are
liikmp a far greater ri.->k than we are in

(.ranting them this assistance. They
know they are facing possible Russian
u'pnsals. but they are willing to take
this calculated rusk. In doing so. they
prove that they want to return to the
Western family of nations, where they
rightfully belong.

I consider it a privilege to vote for this

l)ill and was gratified when it was ap-
proved by the House. I sincerely hoc>e

that the Senate also will approve it, as I

con.Mder this the first opportunity we
have had to prove our friendship for the
Poli.sh people since their Russian en-
.siavement; and to back up our many ex-

pie.ssiof\s of sympathy and moral sup-
port with real economic assistance.

Statement of Representative Leonard

Farbstein, of New York, Before tLe

Home Post Office and Civil Service

Committee Relative to H. R. 2474

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. LEONARD FARBSTEIN
or NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 25. 1957

Mr. FARBSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, fol-

lowing is the statement which I sub-
mitted on June 18. 1957. to the Com-
mittee on Post OfRce and Civil Service in

connection with the hearings on salary
increases to postal employees.

KrATTMENT OF REPRESENT.\TIVI LEON.'.RD FaRB-
f-TEiN, or Nrw York, Before the House
Post OmcE and Civil Service Committee
Kfiative to H. R. 2474

On behalf of the posial clerks, I desire to
advise the members of tils honorable com-
n. It lee that I feel very strongly about the
situation of the postal employees In my
district, the 19th Congressional District of
l.cw York. I further believe that the postal

employees have been underpaid for a number
of years and that it is high time that their

reciuc^t for sufficient earnings to decently
support their families be recognized.

Ill New York City the low wages of the
lK)stal employees has compelled more than
CO percent of that number to seek outside
«Mnplo-ment In order to maintain a decent
liv'.ng standard.
Because of the low pay the morale of postal

employees Is so poor It has become difficult

lor the postal service to attract qualified

employees and retain the skill necessary for

the efficient functioning of the service. I

know that it has become necessary to hire

hundreds ol temporary employees in the

poBtal service In New York City. This action
haa become imperative because of the In-
ability of the service to secure men who are
willing to take the examination in order
to obtain civil service status. This is un-
doubtedly due to the low rate of earnings of
the regular postal employees.

I therefore submit to this honorable com-
mittee that in the Interest of the employees
and in the Interest of better service that the
enactment of H. R. 2474 would be very salu-
tarv.

Flaf Day Celebration Sponsored by WU-
liamsport (Pa.) Lodge, No. 173, Benev-

olent and Protective Order of Elks,

Friday, June 14, 1957

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. JAMES E. VAN ZANDT
OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 25, 1957

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr. Speaker, over
a period of years, Williamspoit (Pa.)

Lodge, No. 173. BPOE. has been one of

the leading Elks lodges in the United
States in the obsei-vance of Flag Day.
Last year Lodge No. 173 was accorded
second place in the nationwide contest
sponsored by the exalted ruler of the
Elks.

This year, in bidding for continued
recognition, the observance of Flag Day
was outstanding, and it was a high honor
for me to be selected to deliver the prin-

cipal speech on a varied and interesting

Flag Day program. The address deliv-

ered on the occasion follows:

Address Delivered by Hon. James E. Van
Zandt, Member of Congress, 20th Dis-
trict OF Pennsylvania, at the Flag Day
Celebration Sponsored by Williamsport
Lodge, No. 173, Benevolent and Protective
Ordfji of Elks, Williamsport, Pa.. Friday,

June 14, 1957

It Is an honor to Join with my brother Elks

cf Williamsport Lodge, No. 173, on this mem-
orable occasion In celebrating the 180th an-

niversary of the birth of Old Glory.

It Is appropriate for the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks to observe the cele-

bration of Fl'g Day, and thus urge an awak-
ening of the spirit of good old-fashioned

Amerlcanlem.
It is likewise fitting and proper for the

Elks to take leadership in such patriotic

exercises, since the Elks is a typical American
society, whose members believe in almighty

God and loyalty to the Stars and Stripes.

It is of no little significance that you will

find on the altar of every Elks lodge the

Holy Bible, the antlers of clkdom. and the

American flag.

Collectively the Elks signify patriotism,

love of country, brotherhood, devotion to

God. tolerance, and good will.

Tlius we may be proud of our membership
In the Benevolent aud Protective Order of

Elks.

It was June 14, 1777, that the Continental

Congress of the United States proclaimed

the Stars and Stripes the official flag of the

new Nation.

On that day the Congress of the United

States gave to the world a banner of liberty,

a promise of Justice and tolerance for all

men who would yield It allegiance.

It has been truly said that the Declara-

tion of Independence is the heart of Amer-

ica, the Constitution its backbone, and the
flag the soul of America.
That banner of liberty—the American

flag—has waved In greater glory with each
succeeding year.

It has been a symbol of hope and promise
not only to those who dwell under its pro-
tection, but to the downtrodden aud op-
pressed in many lands.

Its meaning has grown dearer, its signifi-
cance deepyer to those who believe In free-
dom for all men.
What Is this freedom about which we

speak?
As youngsters In school we saw the word

in history textbooks and heard it from our
teachers.
The word became familiar to us but the

meaning seemed vague.
Later on we read it In Fourth of July edi-

torials and listened to orators talking about
it.

Those of our younger generation, how-
ever, do not need to seek a definition for
freedom.
The anguiEhed cries of millions of en-

slaved people behind the Iron Curtain are
publicized the world over and convey the
real meaning of loss of freedom.
Freedom means a lot of things.
It means you can live the way you want

to live and believe the things you want to
believe as long as you do not interfere with
the rights of your neighbor.

It means you can be a Democrat or a Re-
publican or belong to no party at all.

It means you can go to church on Sunday
morning or stay in bed.
And If you go to church you can attend any

one you choose.
It means you can write a letter to the edi-

tor of your newspaper about what you think
is wrong with the country, and he can print
it wltliout fe£ir of being tlirown into jail.

If you want to belong to an organization
you are free to Join.

You can stand up before people and ex-
press your opinions.
Freedom means the opportunity to create

your own future, to be president of a multi-
million-dollar corporation, or to occupy a
hum.ble position In life with equal dignity.
And In either job you can have pride in

your work and the dignity of honest labor.

You can go to the college of your choice
and study any subjects you like.

You can be a doctor, lawyer, merchant, or

farmer.
Or. if you have diseovered the secret which

eludes the rest of us, you can spend most
of your time just doing nothing.
FTcedom means that you live in a country

that is governed by laws, that you say you
are the equal ol your fellow man regardless

of your religion, political creed, or the color

of your skin.

It means you cannot be seized and thrown
Into Jail without trial by Jury.

It means that you have a voice in the
Government and that you and your fellow

citizens control both the laws of the land
and the men wlio administer them.
As freemen we have all these rights and

privileges and many more.
Because we have enjoyed them all our lives

they seem ordinary; yes, just commonplace
things.

But the rights and privileges we take for

granted have been denied to the people in

many other countries.

Some of them have enjoyed freedom only
to have it snatched from their grasp.

Others have never had It.

Our flag symbolizes freedom ptirchased

with blood and sacrifice and envied by op-
pressed peoples everywhere.
Old Glory is also a symbol of strength, the

strength of brave men and self-sacrificing

women.
It has been held high with courage on bat-

tlefields all over the world.

Many men have died for It.
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Many others have lived for It, their whole

existence devoted to the preservation of the

Ideals for which It stands.

What a remarkable thing It Is that a piece

of brightly colored cloth can mean so much
to so many people.

Is there some magic In the pattern or color

combination of our flag that has made It so

gUrlous and so enduring'
Prunkly It Is not the pattern or the color

that gives Old Glory Its grandeur, for mar.y

of us have .seen o'xr flag on the battlefield.^

torn by bullets and faded by the siin.

The pattern w;is distorted ar.d the color

vas almost gone, but the g'.ory was un-
dlmmed.
Our flag Is glorious because generations nf

Americans have endeavored to glorliy the

principles tor which it stand.s.

When the Continental Cur.Tre.'w ofnclaUy

adopted the Stars and Stripes for the United
States, o'.ir Natitn wm.s sri.iU and weak.

It could not match the European nati-^r.-s

In wealth and power.
Its future appp.ired uncertain.

The Stars and Stripes w.is a mere upstart
!!ag among the st.ind.irds of th? mighty.
Behind the American flTg. however, v:?s

a new lde:\!; yes. new. but >et as old as the
Ten Conimandmen's
The men who had the coiirnsre to ral.se

It. by the side of flags of powerful tuitions,

were inspired bv a vision.

They looked into the future and beheld a
land where liberty was triumphant P.nd all

men walked as equals.

They saw that the newborn America w.s
destined to become the greatest and most
powerful In the world, pointing tl-.e way
toward a hotter and fliier mode of life.

These heroic men. with their Inspired
vision, gave the American flag Its first touch
of glory.

That £;!ory w.is Increased in 1787 when
the Constltutlon.il Conventl« n gave to tl'.e

new Nation a Con.>t:tution g'.iarar-.teeln;:

every citizen the right to life, libcr.y, ai:d

the pursuit of haoplness.

Our flag thus became more than the sym-
bol of an ideal, a dream, and a vislo...

It told the world that here was a people
wrh the coura(<e to live bv their ideals. A
people who hud secured f^r themsel.es and
iheir de-;cendaai3 the ble.^smgs of fieedoin.

B2fore many years had passed. hjw'»\er,
the strug^^ling young Nation with its new
Way of lire was put to the acid test.

A civil war threatened Its very existence.

How our Natltjn met that test ani came
for.h triumphant we all know
Out of the strife and chaos of c^vil w;\r

there eniergpd a Union even stronger than
before, because its strength had been ti-led

and proved.

Old GIltv became even m-re glorlo\is and
Inspiring.

The years that followed bro;iE:ht still more
trials and tnbvilaMous to the tT'Twiis; Na-
tion, but from each crl.ils the United States
came forth with Its flag flying higher
And all this time men wrre wnrklT.ij s.T.rr!-

fl^lng. figntlng. and dying to make tl.e

Katlon great.

Our flag was challenged again In tl'.e

Epan:.sh-.\merlcan Wir
The call to defend It was answered by

thousands of Americans willing to shed their
blo<^d to prevent desecration of the emblem
they loved.

The graiant dead of the Spanish-American
War. and the living veterans of that ct.nfl.ct,

g.i-.e Liit'j- U)uch of glury to cur flag

Thrice more la a generation— la W' rUt
War I. World War IT. and the Korean war —
the finest young men of the Nation OiTercd
their lives for our Hag.

.\dded to the sairitlce of ^hp men who
fouKhl for Old Glory on the world s battlp-
fi'Md.s was the sarntue and devotion of those
Who did what they cjuld cu the homclrunt.

Each of these groups contributed to the

glory of the Stars and Strlpee.

And so It has been down through the yean.
Countless people have had a share in mak-

ing the American flag what It Is today.

Soldiers, statesmen, and plain everyday

ci'izens. even as you and I, have fashioned

cur flag.

The great and the humble, rich and poor,

men and women have had a hand In It.

Therefore, as we observe Flag Day we are

paying tribute to tl'.e m ^t h'-m-red and re-

spected national symbol in the entire world.

It represents to us. and freedom-1 vin.;

people everywhere, an ideal w.iy ul life made
possible by the hemic efforts of millions of

men to make that idea! a living reality.

Thus on this Fl.Tg Day if 1357 we ar"

honoring not a bit of cloth of red. wiilte. and
blue, but the sp.rit of America.

Ad we salute our national cm.blem on the

180th anniversary of its binli. it behooves

us to ponder and recall that throuc;hout the

history of the world mighty nations have

ri.sen and fallen.

Many nations at the peak of their power

and prestiEte became careless. Indifferent, and
c< T'.ipt wh.c.i led to their eventual dcwn-
fali.

V/hl'.e America occupies an enviable p.-^rl-

tion In the family of nations, to maiiuam it

we should n-'ver f.^r^^et the lesson.s of hi.-tory

and the f^te of once ml'.'hty nations

Therefore, to preserve our country and the

American way of life, we must be eternally

vigilant.

In short, we owe to our Nation and our

fi.iM: the same ceitseleys devotion and patri-

otic fervor that i.ur fi refathcrs regarded as

their solemn obllgati'ins.

Yes: a devotion and patriotic fervor which
en.ibled tl-.em to bfcue.i'h ti> us a nation

described by .Abraham Lincoln as "cmcelved
In liberty and dedicated to the prcpositlou

t.hat all men are created equal."

L.U11CS m.d gentlemen, it is easy to relax

a.s a nati.ni and be lulled to sleep by the ide.a

that our freed' m and pence ?.re alwtn-s s»'cur»»

If we adr^pt such a listless afltude and
fra.'iie ijf mind we may awaken one day to

find thai while we were sleeping our enemies
have been busy.

Yes; busy fn carrying out their Elnl.-ter

plans to destroy cur form of government.
We may tind, t*i our dismay, that tyranny

will h3\e supplanted liberty and liiut mjus-
ti'^e will rc^Ti m irs place.

Make n'. ni.stake about it. our he!-vpd Na-
tion is facing the m..st critical pen. id in ltd

hlst.)ry during this hydr igcn-atomlc age.

While we its a nation sincerely pur ue the
elu.-lve phantom of world peace, we find that
the burning desire for tranquillity among the
family of nations has. because of the p.ctlvi-

ties of S<ivlet Russia, become an almoEt hope-
less goal.

Three years ago .•\dm Robert B Carney,
then Chief (f Naval Operations, c nf.rmed
th.tt f\ci when he frankly st.ited that .\mer-
Icci Is rapidly approaching the crossroiid of

a fight to the flni.sh with Russia.
.Admiral Cirney, without any report t->

hU'h-soundlng phr;^ses, p/lntcd the finder f;t

Ru.ssia and Identified her as our relentless
foe

la recaUli.g his stern adminltl^n we mU'^t
realize that we. as a natmn. would be play-
ing Into the hands of S vlet Rn.'.-.a if we
accept her plans of world disamiame.it in
the mistaken notion th.it we w luld be on
thf* road to achieving universal peaoe.

The truth is that such Kiennin-inspired
dl.sarmamen.t plans are a bo«ibytrap d^-
slcned to destroy our present military ad-
vantages by hoping to halt our progress .n
{'eveli p.n.: n. lilt try p.)wer capable of de-
fendlr.i? our national security m this nu-
clear a :e.

The S.J-. let stratecjy Is to have !he Russian
bT ir FMiid on the Mdeimes and gleefully
w.'Lcii ns we as a nat.un we.iken our<:elvps
miat^rily while the Free World yields mile by

mile and nation by nation to Communist
plans of world conquest.

Let us never forget that Moscow Is calling

the signals and piping the tune in freedoms
dance of death.
The cold fact Is that Runsla is a clever

enemy and her conquests are foucht by her

stooges In furtherance of the Scjvlet con-

spiracy for world conquest.

Frankly, we as a nauou must face the

truth.
We must reillze that Russia Is the real

enemy at our gates.

There Is no d^ubt that the average Amer-
ican and the citizens of the Free World are

sUk and tired of Russia's traditluaal r"le as

an enemy of world peace.

We are fed up with htr intrigue her lying,

and her in.eults.

Surelv we d.j not have to be convinced,

after present and past experiences that Rus-
sia is still our poter.t enemy
We kn' '* this to be an undeniable fact and

with .mch knowledge it is Inviting natioml
suic.de to adopt a lu.'tcw.irm attitude with
respect to our duties and obligations as lib-

erty-loving Americans.
The isj-ue before us as a nation Is clear cW^^.

We mti^t at all times maintain a firm at-

titude in dealing with Ru.s.sia

At the same time we must a.knowled.re
the real.ty of the cold war by coi tlnulin: t j

devtlrp nuclear i>iwer so missive that the
Kremlin will find it impor^ibie U; keep pace
With Its CfJ6t.

These weapons of the nuclear age are costly.

and while we are payir.g billions of dollars

annuuliy to maintain o-ar .\rmcd P'orces. In

ir.y oninl'-n It Is well worth the t rice in de-
fendlo.g against .';Met treachery o'lr chrr-
iched principles of Ittaer'y and freed im

Yes, the pr.ee of the^e nirlear wr-apnns Is

coriiy, but the price is inslcnlflcant when it

jireserves the [irecuus legacy of Uherty a:;d

freedom b«»queathed to us by those who died
in defense of our fl..;r

One glaii e .it the red white r i.d blue if

our nalion.il emblem should be enough t j

srir the bIo< d of c\ery loy.il Amer can clli/ea
Into a t:';lit-!.>ted resol'.e that we are de-
termined to remain freemen fore'er.

Yes: It is Weil .or us to repe-'t in 19.57 the
tii.st given by the American patri it, Stephen
D"c.'».tur. 141 years a^>> when he declared 'Our
country! In her IntercourhC w.th f.jreiga

nalionj. may she alwajs be in the right, bul
oiir colli. try r.glit or wr' iig

"

What .Stephen Decatur said should be the
attitude (f all redblH-did .•\nier.c;iijs. and
esperlallv those of us who rn'oy mrrrbership
!n the Benevolent and Protectl- e C>rdir of

Elks.

On this Flac I>>y of 1957, I can think of no
belter means (jf rededicatmg (uirselves to an
av.ik'iiin • I : the spirit of genxl old-fafchioned
Americ.ii.isin th.'.n f r us to 5ay in unl.'on:

'M.iy f ur co\;!,try alwu;? be rlkjht. but rli:ht

or wr.-ng, we shall defcid forever this Nation
and its glorlrus emblem, the Stars and Stripes
of America "
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James Edward King;

EXTF.NSION OF REM.^.RKS
or

HON. WALTER ROGERS
( F TFX.^3

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 25, 1957

Mr ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker.
It IS my sad duty to advise this body of
the pa.ssing of a great man and my dear
friend. It is my firm conviction thai the
grratnps.s of ctir country lies in the devo-
tion to Ecrvu-'c of the ccminunity lenders
throui^hout the land. I have alwav.: con-

tended there are no finer examples of
un.se Iflsh public serrlce than can be
found In the small communities all over
our country, when men develop their
fullest capacities In discharge of duty
to their neighbors with no thought of
1 eward except their own satisfaction.

Such a man was James Edward (Jim)
King, of Memphis, Tex., an eternal serv-
ant to everyone with whom he came in
contact. His list of accomplishments
would fill the page. Suffice it to say
that he gave fully of himself In Hall
County for 65 years as teacher, sheriff,

bu.^^inessman, and friend. There are
countless monuments to his life in al-
mo.st every facet of the community and
;:rea where he lived and served. His
prp'^erce will be sorely mi.'-sed, but his

mfl'Knce will be fcit and reali7ed in the
Texas Panhandle for generations to

come.

New Federal Commanicatioas Commission

Permit for Operation of Televifion

Cbannel 2 ia Saa FraocUco Bay Area

exte:jsion op remarks
OF

HON. JOHN F. BALDWIN, JR.
0¥ CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOU.sk of REF'KBSENTATIVBS

Tuesday. June 25. 1957

Mr. B.MJDWIN. Mr. Speaker, a ded-
sicn i.s now pending; before the Federal
Communications Commission for the
planting of a license for the operation of
ttievitoion channel 2 in tlie San Francisco
Bay area of nortiiern California. It is

ray strong hope that no applicant will be
t ranted thLs license or permit unless the
applicant proposes to establish its trans-
mission tower in tho hills cast of Berke-
I'v and Oakland in California. I am
."-uninianziu^j below a letter I have dis-

pau.hed tu the Federul Communications
Comrahssion upon this subject. Proper
telcvi.sion reception for at lea.st 250.000
jjeople in my ConRiessional District is

i.^.volvcd in this pending decision:

June 21, 1957.
Ii.D£SAL Communications Coumi&sion,

Wc^iiingUin
, D. C.

Gi.Niif.MfN. It Is my iinder.standlng that
a d-^rlsirin Is now pending before your Cora-
n.lsslon for the grantlnp of a llcen-se for the
operatlnn of television channel 2 In the San
Frnnclsco Bav area of northern CaUforiila.
It Is my further understanding that this
deri.<ii(>u pertains to your docket Nus. 11049
and llOM).

I most stroncly ur^'C that no applicant be
pranted this liceiu* or permit unles* the
iippUc.tnt propneee to establlEh lt« transmis-
611)11 tower In tb« blUfl eaat of Berkeley and
Oakland. At tiie present time the four exist-
ing stations In the San Pranclsco Bay area
nre all lorated In San FiancUco. Approxi-
mately 250,000 people In the central portion
of 0> intra Costa County and Solano County
m my Congressional district are barred from
receiving adequate or proper reception from
these stations t>ecausa of tbla Intervening
ruw of hlUs Immediately east ol Berlteley
r.nd Oakland.

If the pending license were granted to an
nppllcant who proposed to put hla trana-
i.ilwlon tower in San Francisco or In San
Mateo County, this would mean tbat thcaa
2.">0 000 people would continue to be barred
from proper television reception. Since It ia

my understanding this is the last channel to
be authorized In the San Francisco Bay are*.
they would then be permaneutly barred from
such reoeptlon.

I can speak from penonal experience be-
cause I live in the city at Martlnes in central
Contra Costa County. This city has such
poor reception from the existing four San
Francisco television sUtlons that a tele-
vision cable company has had to come Into
the area and put a large reception tower on
u nearby bill and practlcaUy everyone In the
community of Martinez has had to pay rather
extensive additional coat In order to have
their televialon sets connected by cable to
this tower lor piuposes of adequate recep-
tion.

This Is a most urgent matter and a matter
cf great Importance to these 250.000 people.
I feel that the Federal Communications
Commission should give great weight to this
problem, and that the license granted for
this lr;st channel should be made available
only to an applicant which wUl estabU^.h a
tower on the Mils east of Berkeley and Oak-
land. Will you please let me know what
steps can be taken to give recognition to this
problem in the granting of this license?

Sincerely yours,
JOHM F. Baujwin,
Member o/ Congress.

>
A Tribote to Juan Terry Trippe

EXTENSION OF REIwlARKS
OF

HON. JAMES T. PATTERSON
or coNWicncTrr

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 25. 1957

Mr. PATTERSON. Mr. Speaker and
other distinguished colleagues, I wish to

pay tribute to a great pioneer in the
field of American aviation.

A pioneer is a man \iith a dream and
a determination to realize that dream.
Such a man is Juan Terry Trippe, presi-

dent of Pan American Airways. Pan
American has grown until it now holds
rights for its "clipper ships of the air" to

encircle the globe in flight. Now the
founder and mentor of the company is

a^ain pioneering, this time in the realm
of jet transport, which seems to offer

unlimited horizons for future develop-
ment of air commerce.
At the age of 26 Juan Trippe founded

and managed one of the first going air-

lines in the United States, a line which
is now a division of the American Air-

lines trunk system. H3 received the first

contract for transporting mail by r.ir

issued under the Kelly Act and flew

mail from New York to Boston.

With a single plane and a contract m
carry mail between Key West and Ha-
vana, Juan Trippe launched Pan Ameri-
can Airways, Inc., nearly 30 years ago.

The first trip over the 90-mile route on
October 10, 1927. was made with a
rented plane and later the new 3-

motor "giant" Fokker transports were
put into service on the run. With this

airline, a mail pilot's certificate No. 58,

and a firm conviction that air transport

was destined to be the mode of the fu-

tui-e, he set about the business of creat-

ing a worldwide. Intercontinental system
of air transportation. Today, Pan
American serves 80 countries on 6 con-
tinents over 65,000 miles of route.

The past 10 years or so have seen im-
prxivements in aviatioa which have re-
sulted in bringing the farthest comers
of the earth within 39 hours from any
United States port and Pan American
has been in the forefront In utilizing the
Improvements. Impressive as are the ac-
complishments of the past decades. Pan
American is now embarked on a pro-
gram which will dwarf what has gone
before. Juan Trippe has been and con-
tinues to be one of the most sucxiessful

of leaders in civil aviation in translating
new scientific advances into practical
application. Under his leadership Pan
American is entering the jet transport
field. The first jetplanes will be put
into senice next year and will be the
forerunners of other jets which, in a few
years' time, will be capable of carrying
double the loads at double the speed of
the pres'^nt ti-ansports. Larger and
faster planes to carry more passengers
and greater cargo loads is in line with
the belief of Mr. Trippe Uiat air trans-
port has the choice of becoming a luxury
service for the well-to-do at high prices
or a service for the average man. He and
his company. Pan American, have
chosen the latter course for future devel-
opment. Better and less expensive air
transport brings many advantages in ad-
dition to tangible gains from commerce
and tourist expenditures. Mr. Trippe s

expressed opinion is that the intangible
benefits may be the more precious and of
lasting benefit to the United States. He
has said that "Travel, like etlucation, is

no longer a luxury—a cultural, po-
litical, and economic necessity if our
country is to fulfill its new responsibil-
ity of world leadership." and believes
that traffic produces international un-
derstanding.
Pan American's executive staff Is

versatile, exceptionally gifted, and strong
in depth and so the company is bril-

iantly managed. But the organization
bears the unmistakable stamp of its

founder. We salute this modem pioneer
and outstanding genius of interconti-

nental air transpKjrt, Juan Terry Trippe.

Speecli of the Vice Presldeat of the UnitecL

States, Richard Nixon, Before the

United States Janior CfaanJ>er of Com-

merce Convention, Milwankee, Wis.,

June 25, 1957

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. JAMES G. FULTON
or PEKNSYLVANTA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 25. 1957

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks in the
Record, I include the following address:

Speech or the Vice Preshtent ot the Untted
States, Richabd Nixon, Before the Uwited
States Jijnioe Chambeb of Commercs
Convention, Mn-WAUitEE, Wis., Jxtnr 25,

1957

There la no subject In which young Ameri-
cans are more interested today than the
maintenance of peace In the world. In my
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opinion there haa been too much pessimistic,

defeatist talk In recent months about Amer-
Icas leadership In this field.

We have heard that our diplomacy has

been stupid and Inept, our forelgn-ald pro-

gram Is a wasteful giveaway, our economy Is

tiH) weak to support the defenses we need,

and that the President has failed In his lead-

ership m both International and domestic

artalrs.

I 3ay that E;s we consider our fal.ures, we
.should not lose sii?ht of our successes Al-

though I admit that I am not an unbiased

observer. I think it Is time we should re-

mind ourselves that under President ELsen-

hower's leadership we have had 4 years of

peace. 4 years of unprecedented prosperity,

and 4 years of honest government
And i think U is time for u.^ to di.scuss our

responsibilities In the world, not In terms of

whiit we cant do. but In terms of what
America should do as a ^reat Nation welcom-
loi^ the opportunity vhich is presented to us

to make a mli?hty contribution to the cause

of peace and freedom.
We can all ai;ree that American and the

free world must maintain mlllt.jry strength

sf.fflclent to meet and defeat any aggressor.

We do this not because we w.mt war but
because we want peace and because history

tells us that where a potential aggre.ssor is

on the l')ose, weakness invites attack and
strength discourak;es It.

We can disagree as to what the level of

our strens^th should be. But where the de-

cisions as to the character and quantity of

our defense were made after months of stufiy

of facts available from all over the world.

bv a man with the experience and back-
ground of the President of the United .States.

I say that anyone who wuuld make substan-
ti.il cuts in the defense budget below 'he
amounts recommended Is takir»g a risk wl'h
America's security which the American peo-
ple will not and should not support

I know there are those who su^i^est that
we can make reductions in our Deien.se Rs-

tablishment because of the prospects for dis-

armament But while negotiations for dis-

armament are taking place is the very time
When we should not reduce our defenses.

Our primary objective and motivation in

such negotiations must not be to reduce a

burden of armaments we are unable or un-
willing to maintain but to reduce the danger
of war which our armed strength Is designed
to prevent.
The road to war is j)aved with agreements

based solely on mutual tru>t That is wr.y

we serve the cause of peace when we insist

that any disarmament agreement must be
a«.-companied bv an inspection system whicii

will ' nable all *he parties concerned to know
whether the agreement is being carried out.
We have heard a great de.il of criticism

In recent weeks of r.ur foreign-aid pr' gram.s.

There are some whu wo'i'.d have us believe

that these programs amount to notiung more
than a great phll.iathroplc giveaway tu un-
deserving and unappreciative foreigners. If

this were the ca.se the Congress would not
be Justified in appropriating a dollar for their

continuance.
Let us examine our aid programs solely

In terms of one question. Are the Interes'.s

of the United States being served by them?
Appr<''XimateIy three-f'.ivirths of the for-

eit-n-aid appropriation Is for mllunry assist-

ance. Among the countries which are re-

ceiving military assistance are: Korea. For-
mosa. South Vietnam. P.iklstan. and Tur-
key. All of these countries have common
borders with Communist nations. We know
from what happened in K>-'rea that if these
ci untries are not strong en'High to defend
Themselves they run the risk of attack. If

they are attacked we would Inevitably be-
come involved

The question then la not whether thev
should have idequate defense lurces. but

how It can be done most economically and
effectively.

On the average It costs five times as much
to maintain an American »<ildler abroad as

it does for the fighting men of the Allies

we are aiding By conservative estimates.

our expenditure of $2 8 billion In foreign

military-aid results directly in at least •15

billion worth of defense for ourselves and
the free world Standing less for military

Hid -ibroad would simply mean spending
more for defense at homes and more Amer-
ican bovs in uniform.

I submit that on the basis of thes* facts

those who w.iuid substantially cut or elimi-

nate our military foreign-ald programs are

in fact the spendthrifts and not the econu-
mi/ers
The President has a.^ked for a billion dol-

lars for the purpose of providing economic
a.ssistance to nations abroad. This money
does not for the most part go to nations al-

lied with the Unitfd States militarily. Most
of It goes to countries In Afrlc.i. the Near
East and Asia which are uncommitted or
neutral m the struggle.

How then does this help us^

The Communists know that if they can
win a '•ubstanrial part cf the 700 million
people who live In the uncommitted areas
of Asia and Africa they will n'n have to
fight a w^r m order to iirhieve world domi-
nation If we allow the Communists to wm
the uncommitted areas I'f the world the b.tl-

ance <if p.iwer ar-.d resources and men will

be such that the free world will be stran-
gled Into submission by the Communist
world.

The btlUon dollars we are spending frr
economic assls'ance to these uncommitted
coiuitrles, lherefc)re. Is an investment in our
freedom and Independence

I ha\e vt.-^ited most of the countries In-
volved. I have seen our economic a.ssist-

ance programs In r>peratliin. There ha.s been
some waste and Inefflclency In their admin-
istration. But when we consider the tre-
mendous shakes involved, we can only con-
clude that the remedy f-r these difficulties

a:id errors Is to try to do a more efTectue
Job, and not to give up and let the Soviet
Union start taking over the world.

We should never make the mistake, how-
ever, of assuming that economic assistance
alone l.s the answer to the problem Involved
In winning the friendship and allegiance of
the peoples of the uncommitted nations.

The pei)ple of these cijuntries above all

else want and deserve recognition of their
dignity as Individuals and as nation.^ la
niy opinion, the major reason for the oppo-
sition to colonialism in A.sla and .Africa was
licit economic exploitation or even the denial
of Independence but the age-old resentmet;ts
engendered by the notion of wiiite bu-
penoritv.

We mi't avr :d any American action that
seem.s lo imply th.il we feel v^e are a superiiT
breed. If we cannot treat the newly inde-
pendent nations of Asia and Africa, or lor
that matter any si.iveretgn peiipie. as our
moral equals we had better abandon our
struggle agalns' communi.'^m and be prepared
for ultimate conquest. Tlie greatest sin we
can be guilty of In the Intern.-Tii.nal field is

tiiat of arrogance, ot false pride, and f.iliure

It) recognize and respect hum m dignity.

It has been my privilege during the past
few weeks to attend ceremonies commem-
orating the first landing at Jamesn^wn 3.50

years ago and the landing of the .Wav/forc^r
at Plymouth 13 years later It Is well today
we he reminded of the rUks and sacritlces
f.f those who founded this N.itlon. We need
the courage, the vi.si'.n. and tl.e Idealism
which characterized the tir.st setiiers uf taia
land.

The unprecedented pro.-^perlty we en ! y
today brings with It a moral challenge that
we cannot ovcrljok. It Is the challenge to

sustain In prosperity the high qualities of

character that we perfected In adversity. We
know from history that great nations became
corrupt, soft, and decadent under the In-

fluence of proeperlty. We know that the
Roman Empire fell, not primarily because
of the barbarian attacks from without, but
rather because of the apathy and Indiffer-

ence of a prosperous citizenry. Rome fell

when Its own j>eople lost the will to fight

for their native land.

I raise this p>oint tjecause there are some
In our Nation ti>day who say that we cannot
afford the sacrifices needed to maintain our
national security. They oppose forelgn-ald

programs or even some of our direct costs of

defense solely beoavise tlie budget Is too high.

They say iliat we cannot continue to carry

the burden lmp<jsed by the common effort of

free nations to keep alive In the world the
hpirtt of ireedom and the recognillou of the
dignity of man.

Let me make my position clear. We should
vigorously opj)Ose any waste or any unneces-
.sary expenditure of Government funds. I

respect the integrity of any man who may
tUsagree with any specific program and hold
that it does not really contribute to world
peace.

But I rannot understand the attitude of

those *ho refuse to examine the arguments.
but simply say we canudt HtTord it No prne
Is t.xi grent t<j pay for freedom. If we uere
a poor nation. Instead of the most prosper-
ous m the history of the w^rld. I wi>uld still

say that wo can afford every dollar that Is

truly necessary to protect our liberty and to

help bring peace to the world.

We today face a '-hallenge to show the
same courage and devotion m fighting for

peace as we have always shown in tighting to

win a wai We need today the qualities of

greatness that were gr. en lo us b> our lore-

fathers.

I believe that the young Americans so well

represented by this great coc. eiv i<^n cr»n

provide that kind of lenderstilp. I ask you
to go back to your communities and to help
develop the enlightened public opinion
which will support— not grudgingly but en-
thusiastically—American policies which are

designed not Just lo av(;ld war In our lime
but to win and keep the peace for all lime to

come.
I would hope 'hnt vou cnuld give your sup-

port t<j policies whl<'h will keep mir de-
fenses strong enough to deter a hot war. to

provide lor an economic and miormatum
prt-gram designed not Just to maintain the
status quo but to win the cold war. and lo

help build In America the kind of society

which will be the full realization of the
dream our fathers had when Ihey c.une to

these shores 330 years ago.
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The Rifle and Oar Defense Prog;ram

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. PHILIP J. PHILBIN
OF MASSACHUSETTS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATmS
Tuesday. June 25. 1957

Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, there are
.some theorists who hold to the errone-
ous views, in my opinion, that the rifle

as such has been perhaps outmoded by
atomic bombs, guided missiles, rockets
and other modern Innovations in war
weajxins. I think that no one would
question the fact that because of these
new weapons any future war would be

decidedly dlfferfnt and would be fought
i:i a different way than previous wars.
As I have pointed out many times, mod-
ciii warfare definitely requires drasti-
cally revised, new concepts pertaining,
not only to weapons, but to organization.
techniques, logistics, and practically
every other phase of the military.

We can no longer f\sht a modern war
v.ith personnel trained in close order
formation operating under the Maginot
] lie principle. There must be an en-
tirely new approach to military man-
power problems, and. as I have stressed

.so many times, It must, of necessity, be
La.scd upon professionalized career
forces.

In a word, we mast have specialists

ia liiany military fields who are mostly
creei- men, well paid, highly trained.

i.nd who understand and can master the
cTn])lex1tlcs of new scientific methods,
imnicdlately available in key places for

iiistantaneous service In the event of an
fmergcncy. We must also have behind
1 U'ln adequate replacements, and civil

(i?fi'use and home guard units.

However, the foot soldier with his rifle

v.\\\ always be needed and. in my judg-
Mcnt. he will be very urgently needed in

icadilv conceivable circumstances, to

nop up and occupy whole territories.

'1 he foot .soldier with his rifle and small
v.oaix)ns, and the great mobility which
r.iodern tran.'jportation gives him. Is truly

indispensable, and that Is why the Army,
l^p Mr.rine Corps, and to an extent, the
Navy and the Air Force must have men
t.amed in the use of rifles and .small arms
ready to p>erform the vital work that will

]je neces.sarj' after major attacks have
been successfully made to reduce the
fnrmy and occupy territory. Riflemen
V il! also be required for defense, military
; nd civil, and to reestablish and main-
t."n public order.

Tor this reason the rifle Is most essen-
t al. 1 1 must be up to date, the very lat-

ent and most modern in weapons of its

k.nd. that can operate like a machine-
run in an automatic manner, and Are
mai.y moie rounds of ammunition than
elder rifles.

In the llcht of information I have
r.'juut the present status of our standard
1 .fie. I am prompted to ask whether the
Defence Depaitment in its scientific re-
search and development program, and in
its nfle procui-ement program, is doini
( vprythii:g necessary to provide our
Al mod Forces with the latest, up-to-date
ivpes of rifle in sufficient quantities to
rnoet all requirements of this Nation and
c ir allies in the event of war or emer-
{;ency.

While the Army last month announced
rdoption of the new T-44 rifle as the fu-
1 lire standard rifle for its troops, volume
production and issue of the rifle will not
beein until 1960. so I have been informed.

It is balance and poise, comprehen-
.'iveness and ready effectiveness that I
ur^e for our Anned Forces—ultra-mod-
f .n weapons, powerful, supersonic air-
craft, long- and short-range rockets and
mis-siles—all ready to be put into actioa
at an instant's notice, and, in my opinion,
any program that leaves out of consider-
ation full utilization and early imple-

mentation of the M-14 rifle Is Inadequate
to a very dangerous degree.

II we do not soon awaken to the fact
that we need the modernized rifle In
early production in order to have well-
rounded military strlklnfir force and de-
fense, and arrange to procure and
distribute It In sufficient quantities, we
may well be soon confronted with the
serious, imwelcome conditions already
developing of the dispersal of the essen-
tial personnel skills for making this
weapon.
As a member of the House Armed

Services Committee. I am genuinely
alarmed about our failure to bring forth,
procure and put in the hands of our
related armed forces, a really mod-
ernized rifle. To me, the delay in the
Defense Department in rifle research
development and procurement is one of
the disturbing features of our present
defense setup.

It is, to my mind, a glaring deficiency
and could be very costly to us in the
event of sudden war.

Since I have pressed the Department
en several occasions as vigorously as I

could and pointed out the genuine ur-
pency of an adequate modem rifle pro-
curement program. I am very much
disappointed tliat more progress has not
teen made up to this time.

I am particularly upset by what ap-
pears to be the halfhearted efforts and
certainly the slow progress of develop-
ment and test product runs for the new
Army rifle. I have urged adequate
budgetary provision for research devel-
opment and production of up-to-date
Army rifles. But the fiscal year budget
made no provision for this purpose.

The Army used carryover funds from
the 1955-56 budget to purchase some
50,000 M-1 rifles that were contracted
for last year. If we could get immediate
test production runs of the M-14 where
the M-1 guns ai-e manufactured, skilled

workers would be retained. As it is. the

Army does not contemplate production
of the new rifle until the fiscal year 1959
budget Ls approved.

I am informed there is a lar?e num-
ber of M-l's in stock but, of course, they
are now outmoded by newer models of

the M-14 and the Belgian rifle accepted
for NATO use. Since the M-14 is gener-
ally regarded by practically all military

experts to be basic to the national defense
and basic to mihtary operations, I simply

do not believe we can afford to be so slow

and so casual about the conduct of the
procurement program for new model
Army rifles, and I must again most vigor-

ously urge the Department of Defense
and the Army to get together and inte-

grate their plans and viewpoints, elimi-

nate the differences in their consultative

proceedings and authorise production
test runs on the new rifle at an early date.

I urge with all the sincerity and earn-

estness that I can possibly command,
that the Department move in a forth-

right, expeditious way to bring this vital

program to reality, and get real substan-

tial procurement underway at the earli-

est possible moment, before what is left

of the American rifle manufacturing in-

dustry become further demoralized and

stripped of most Important essential per-
sonnel and managerial sMlls.

In this connection. I desire to compli-
ment and thank Hon. F. H. Hlggins, As-
sistant Secretary of the Army, and his
staff for the attention which they are
giving to this vital matter.

I hope that the new rifle program will
be accelerated and preiised to early im-
plemention.

The 17th Annual Convention Banqaet of

the Department of Pennsylvania, Catln

oik War Veterans of the United States,

Scranton, Pa., June 22, 1957

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JAMES L VAN ZANDT
OF PENNSYLVANU

IN THE HOCSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. June 25. 1957
^

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr. Speaker, the
city of Scranton, Pa., played host last
week to the Catholic War Veterans of
Pennsylvania and the ladies' auxiliary
when they observed the 17th annual con-
vention, June 19 to June 22.

The highlight of the convention waa
the annual banquet, Saturday. June 22,

which was attended by church digni-
taries as well as representatives of the
city of Scranton and various veterans'
organizations of the State of Pennsyl-
vania. It was my privilege to address
the convention banquet on the subject.

Our National Defense in the Nuclear
Age.
My address follows:

OtTK National Defense in the Atomic Ace

(An address delivered by the Honorable
JaM£s E. Van Zandt, of Pennslyvania, at

tlie IVth annual convention of the Cath-
olic War Veterans, Department of Pennsyl-
vania, on Saturday. June 22. 1957, in the
crystal ballroom "

of the Hotsl Casey,

Scranton. Pa.)

Right reverend and very reverend mon-
Blgnorl, reverend chaplains, department
commander of the Catholic war veterans,

madam president of the ladies' auuliary.

Mr. Toastn-iaster, ladies and gentlemen, it is

an honor to be accorded the privilege of par-

ticipating In the program of the 17th annual
convention banquet of the CathoUc war
veterans and the ladies' auxiliary.

As you know, I have a long record of ac-

tivity in organized veterandam.
With such a bacicground I feel perfect'.y f.t

home here tonight because as former com-
rades in arms we speak the same language.

It Is a happy coincidence that, like the
Knights of Columbus founded 75 years ago
by the Reverend Father Michael J. McGlvney
of Hartford, Conn.—your organization owes
its origin to the wisdom and foresight of a
World War I chaplain in the person of the

Reverend Father Edward J. Hlggins. of As-

toria, Long Island, N. Y.. who guided its des-

tiny through Its Infant jrears.

Father Hlggins concselved the two-fold Idea

of enlisting Catholic war veterans tn an
organization to promote the best Interests of

our veteran population and at the same time
to bring Into being a militant CathoUc ac-

tion group. In opposition to godlefs com-
munism, whose prime objective Is to destroy

mankind's faith in Almighty God.
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with the personal blessing of. His Holiness

Pope Plus XI. with whom he conferred In

Rome. Father Hlgglns upon his return found
no difficulty In obuinlng the united support

of bishops and priests In tne United States.

With the election and Installation of Pop«
Plus XII In 1939. as successor to Pope Plus

XI. the Catholic wm veterans have func-

tioned with the approval and blessing of two
Roman pontiffs distinguished for their e:-

f 'fts til achieve universal peace, and for

their courageous and relentless opposition to

the scourge of communism.
It is significant to observe that the p.\5a-

word of the Catholic Wrir veten^ns is

'peace, because the name ' Plus " stands for

peace.
It l.s recorded that on his deathbed the

last words of His Holiness Pope Plus XI ech-
(>»»d the purpose which dominated his reign,

"Peace, peace of Jesus "

It Is said of his successor the present su-

preme pontiff that he, tcni. selected the name
of PUIS in hiinor of the late Pope Plus XI

Pope Plus XII Is SO deeply conscii'us nf the
need of achieving world peace th^t in pro-

claimiiit? the year 1950 as h<ilv year wnirh
was observed worldwide bv the Cath<illo

church, the supreme pontiff Included uni-
versHl peace as one nf the four mal:i inten-
tions (if the observance of holy vear

During 1956 I had an opportunity to visit

Pome while In Europe as a delegate to the
United Nations Conference on Atomic En-
ergy at Geneva.

As members of the Cnngresslonal J'llnt

Committee on Atomic Enerity. we were ac-
corded the privilege of an audience with His
Holiness Pope Plus XII at which time we
dlS'^ussed the development of atomic eneri^v.

Diinni? the discussion we were particii-

larlv impressed by the 80-year-old spiritual
leader of the Roman Catholic population of

the world.
His engaging personality, his brilliant

mind, his fluency of speech, h'.s analvsis of

world condition.^ l!i this nuclear ase. and
deep spiritual fervor made an indelible im-
pression o:; all of us.

I was personally Impressed bv his Intimate
knowledge of the United States, discli scd
by his ready reference to cities and States.
and atjove all, his humlll'-y and simplicity

At the conclusion of the audience we
were unanlmtjus In our opinion that Pone
Plus XII Is an active and ardent advocate
of peace

Thus you Catholic war veterans In your
crusade for peace through prayer have a
stanch ally In the Supreme Pontiff of the
Catholic Church who. as a worthy represen •

tive of the Prince of Peace, la constantl;
striving to achieve a Just and lasting peace
amon^ all nations.

The efforts of our Nation to achieve worM
peace are well linown and. as Americans, we
can point with pride to our various pro-
grams designed to restore tranquillity to a
troubled w. Tld.

To support our Nation's eff.irts to f.ishlon

a durable peace there exi.sts the necessity of
our country's maintaining at all times an
adequate national defense.

For that reason I deemed It appropriate on
this occasion to select as my subject 'Our
National Defense In the Atoni.c Ak;e

"

When speaking of natonal defense I share
the ciiivicticjn of the Catholic war veterans
that an adequate national deleiihe Is \:ial if

we as a nation are U) maintain our posi'i

m

and strength In order to preserve the cher-
ished principles of liberty and freedom.

In discussing the subject, our national
defense m the atomic age. it Is of interest

that Concress Is currently conslderinij the
administration's request for a $38 5 biilioa
doiense budget, the largest In 2 years

These funds are i equired for the main-
tenance of our Armed Forces at their present

strength and for the development of a wlda
range of new, p«-)werful weapons.

In examining this request many of us ask

ourselves whether or not such enormous ex-

penditures are really necessary for our na-
tional security

We wonder If this huge and expensive de-

fense establishment Is becoming an unbear-
able dram on our national economy.
Some critics contend that It Is a waste to

ccTiit,nue our national-defense program at

Its present level r^>w that Stalin Is dead
Thev further state the present S<iviet

leadership has no Intention of attacking the
United States.

In addition, they argue that the Russians
have altered their dtctrine and strategy and
hence are no longer determined to cum-
mun'.ze the world

Fellow .Americana, let me assure you that
this Is not true
Today the S«.vlet Union st^d Communist

China maintain the largest military force

In histi-irv

Excludiiii? the armies nf North Korea and
Viet Mmh, the Russian and Chinese C-ni-
munist forces number well over 11 million
men
The Ru'stans nlone have an arn-.y of 2 ^

m.iUlon ground trooos
The securitv of Western Enrotie Is con-

tinuaKy threatened bv 31 Soviet divisions
etaf.oned on satellite territory

Since W' rid War II the Soviets have re-

equipped their armed forces with a com-
plete new familv rf p<iwerful small arm.*,

artillery, armor, and transportation equip-
ment.
They have constructed a fl^et nf over 450

submarines and are aidinij Red Chli.a in

lui dernizm^ the hutje Ciilnese army
The Cominuni.*t bi' c ^s also pu.'hin»{ ahead

r .pidiy In the developme:it of (tuidcd mis-
siles and In the buildup of their atomic
and hydrogen stockpiles

For example, since the first r.f ttiis year
we have knnw'edee of a series of atomic-
bomb te=ts bv Ru.ssla

The Soviets are training scientific and
technical personnel at a rate which will

seriously threaten the lead of the West In

scientific skill within a few years.

If the S<-i\tets have changed their nature
ylnce Stalin's death there are few .»lRns of it.

Witness their s'y maTiemenne In th*
Middle East where they are fannine fanatical
nati'inalism throueh antiwestern propa-
ganda.

Certainly the C'-mmunlst Ideology has not
chanced since Stalin's death.
The .Soviet leaders still preach the Incom-

patibility of the Communist system and
Western society

As a matter of fact, only 2 weeks a^o Mr.
K:\rushchev, In a television program vie'Aed
bv millions of Americans, predicted In a
b<»astful manner that our grandchildren were
certain to become Socialists,

This Is the same Mr Khrushchev who.
after having lab^-led Stalin a murderer and
tyrant, recei.tly stated that he w.is, in ne-
theless. a treat M.irxi.-t and n»:!iter of Im-
perialism 111 the class war.

Khrushchev said quite openly that In this
respect the present Kremlin leadership Is

Stalinist In its attitude.

With this attitude on the part nf Soviet
leaders, the quest lor peace remains intreas-
lii^ly difficult

No one realizes more than I do the folly

of an arms race.

Certainly every effort should be made to
reach a sound agreement with th» Soviet
Unicn on the reduction of armaments,

Bvit sound a.{reement Involves Interna-
tional control and Inspection.

It. therefore, follows that until such an
effective system can be established for the
entire wor.d *e must remain cunbtaiuly alert

In our defense and push ahead with our
weapons development.
We cannot afford to take a chance on any

weak disarmament plan based solely on the
gf)od faith of the Soviets.

A mistake In Judgment on this crucial

Issue could mean our destruction.

Confronted as we are with Soviet hos-
tility and with their refusal to Cixaperate on
a wnind disarm.iment svstem, It Is horrifying

to imagine what might happen to us If *e
do not maintain and develop our defen.se.

We must remain vigilant ,

We must be prepared at all coats to op-
pose Communist aggression In any form.

Therefore, let us now consider what we
need to defend the United States adequately.
We cannot forget the Impact of atom.c-

hydri gen weajxms on our defense systtm.
Surely we have all been made aware of

the new scientific age In which we are living.

In this connection the Pr«^«ldent's plan
f ir the (>euceful uses of the atom has pro-
vided 8<.)me Indication of the revolution la

living which we will experience when tlie

effects uf nuclear pt<wer are fully felt.

Until now, however, primary emphasis on
nuclear re«w.irch has stressed the destruc-
tive aspect "t the atom In the weapons field.

The effect of the atom on military str.itegy

has compietely altered former concepts of
defense and war

Today we cannot think of an adequate
defense system without first taking into lull

consideration the debtrucilve force uf
u'omlc-hydrocen weapi^ns.

I believe that there are two ma|or re-

quirements fir a sound defense policy la
this atomic age.

First We n.ust maintain and develop our
capacity to retaliate massively agaln.-.i any
power that launches a thermonuclear at-
tack on the cuntinental United States.

.Second. We must maintain and develop
our c.ipuilty to fight small or limited wars
with the use of either tactical atomic weap-
ons or of c<in\entional arms, as the circum-
stances may require.

Let me further develop these points.
We are living today under the shadow of

atomic and hydrogen bombs.
In testimony before the Senate during

Its inquiry Into air power l.ist year, the
Nation's top military experts pointed nut
that the S<ivlet Union now has the ciipa-
billtv of striking a devastating blow at the
United States.

Gen. Nathan Twining. Chief of the Air
Force, said In part:

"In looking to the future our plans and
programs nr.ist be oriented toward counter-
ing the Soviet capability.

' \a the Soviet war potential incre.-ises.

partlc'ilarly In Intercontinental 8trikii;g

capability, this becomes even more \,illd

"Sucn a p^itential will give the Soviet a
continiing ability to attempt to deliver at
any time of his chosing with or without
warning a crucial blow against us.

"Thus, l'>r the foreseeable future we must
maintain in constant j)rotecied readiness
a ret.illntorv fierce of sulficlent strength to
deter an a'tnck or to Insure ultimate vic-
tory If general war cKCurs,"

Therefore, It Is evident the maintenance
of atomlc-hydro^'en power as a deterrent
lirce requires the stockpiling of sufficient

quantities of ftssionable material and the
development of airpower as a means of de-
livery.

From Information released to the public
It appears that both the United States and
the Soviet Union have reached the position
of being able to wage atomic warfare.
Our Strategic Air Command today Is the

means of delivering our thermonuclear
power.
FYom bases encircling the Soviet Union

our Strategic Air Command can strike the
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Soviet Union within hours alier an attack
on the West.
To maintain and develop our Strategic Air

Command as our first line of defense, we
must steadily push research and experimen-
tation in weapons, piloted aircraft, and
guided ml&nllrs.

Above all, we must keep pace with Soviet
advances.

Buses circling the Communist bloc must
be maintained.
Because It is uixm this firLt line of de-

fense that our national fcurvival may de-
pend.

Tlie second requirement of a sound na-
tlnnal-deiense policy is the ability to cope
with local aggression In small wars.

We must take Into account the possi-
bility that «mall tactical atomic weapons
may lie vised In a local conflict rather than
conventli/iial arms.

This means that our Armed Forces must
develop offensive and defensive tactics geared
to the ube of a variety uf small atomic
weapoiLS.

At the tame time we must also be prepared
f^r loi.ai attacks that are confined to nou-
atomic weapons.

Acct rdlng to the estimates of military ex-
perts the Soviet Union will soon possess a
capability for atomic destruction equal to
that of the United States.

This win establish a nuclear stalemate.
In such a stalemate the United States may

fir.d that It will be difflcuit to Initiate the
i.se (,f tactical atomic weapons If the Com-
munists use only conventional-type weapons.
When the Soviet Union Is pble to bomb

the United States with nuclear weapons, the
risk that a local atomic war might spiral Into
an all-out conflict would be Uk> great.

This means that our Armed Forces must
postess a dual capability, namely, (a) the
capubiluy to fight with conventional arms.
using cciiventlonal tactics for some types of
conflict: and (b) with atomic weapons, using
atomic tactics for other types of combat.

Therefore. It Is necessary to maintain our
Armed Forces at their present strength and
to continue to supply them with conven-
tional equipment.
We must also train them In the use of

tactical atomic weapons and supply them
with the latest models In our small atomic
weapons system.
Now let us turn our attention to our ex-

isting Defense Establishment and the prob-
lem of It.s continued development.
Testlmfiny by leading Defense Department

authorities has given convincing evidence
that we do have a balanced defense system
and at a cost which our national economy
can support.

During the recent hearings In the House of
Representatives on the Department of De-
fense appropriation bill for 1958, Adm.
Arthur W Radford said in his testimony:

"I feel that we have a Military Eastabllsh-
ment today which is responsive to almost
any situation that can be foreseen and with-
in a reasonable period of time we can take
care of anything and we are respected. Our
power is respected."

Fellow Americans, as a member of the
House Armed Services Committee and the
Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic
Energy I agree with Admiral Radford, be-
cause it is a matter of record that our pres-
ent retaliatory deterrent force is much more
powerful than it was a year ago.
Under plans outlined in the President's

1958 budget this force will be strengthened
In both power and effectiveness.

The present number of bomber wings In
our Strategic Air Command—H wings of
B-52'8 with 45 bombers per wing—will be
maintained.

Plans have been made to accelerate the
fighter program.

Increased stockpiles of more powerful and
more diversified nuclear weapons are being
made available to the Strategic Air Com-
mand at bases all over the world.
Research In the ballistic-missile program

now highly accelerated and on atonuc-
powered aircraft holds great promise for the
future capabilities of the Strategic Air Com-
r.iand.

It Is our hope to be first In developing the
intercontinental ballistic missile, wlilch will
enable us to strike the enemy with pilotless
craft armed with atomic or hydrogen war-
heads.
The development of ground-to-air and

alr-to-alr missiles for our continental de-
fense system is also being accelerated.
The Air Force has developed the Falcon

and the Navy the deadly Sidewinder, both
of which are now in quantity production.
The Air Force is currently concentrating

on the Bomarc, a long-range missile of
supersonic speed, while the Army will fur-
ther develop both the Nike and the Talos.
The Armed Forces of the United States

have a total strength of over 2.800,000 men
and women.
The Army, according to Secretary Wilbur

Brucker. represents the most "thoroughly
equipped and superbly trained Army." that
this Nation has ever put into the field.
These forces together with our strategic

reserve are ready to fight at any moment
should the need arise.

This readiness on our part constitutes an
Impressive deterrent against aggression.

In support of our mutual defense alliances
and other arrangements. 40 percent of our
Army is stationed overseas in 73 countries.
Army missions in 44 nations in Europe,

Asia, and Latin America are directly en-
gaged in helping to train more than 200
allied foreign divisions a large part of the
free world's military strength.

Considerable progress is being made In
matters of organization, research, and de-
velopment in the Army.
Under plans now being Implemented the

major combat units of our ground force
are being reorganized into the so-called
pentomic divisions, which Improve the abil-
ity of the Army to fight effectively under con-
ditions of atomic warfare without losing the
ability to conduct conventional war.
We are also organizing atomic support

units which are particularly suitable In pro-
viding atomic support for the forces of oiu-

allies in combat.
Research and experimentation are pro-

gressing in the development of new weap-
ons systems.

As a result we are stockpiling our arsenal
with an adequate variety of atomic weap-
ons precisely tailored to our needs which can
be used accurately against close or distant
targets.

At the same time emphasis Is being placed
on the continued improvement of conven-
tional weapons needed to accomplish many
tasks for which atomic weapons would be
wholly unsuitable.
The element of flexibility is similarly being

stressed by the Navy.
The most Important offensive weapon de-

veloped by the Navy is "the mobile airbase"
the new carrier Forrestal.

In the event of global war this ty]}e of
ship will serve to defend the continental
United States and at the same time project
our air striking power Into the enemy's ter-

ritory.

In case of local war it will supplement
our land-based airpower where land bases
are limited or nonexistent.

The Navy is also pushing its aircraft and
missile development program.

Several tyjies of advanced aircraft oper-
ating from mobile carrier bases I'.ave already
been added to the fleet.

Of particular Importance is the new Sky-
hawk, a light attack plane with high-speed
and high-altitude performance, capable of
carrying atomic weapons.
The development of seabased ballistic mis-

siles w^ill prove to be Immeasurably hnpor-
tant by adding variety and dispersibiliiy to
oiu- deterrent capabilities.

Tlie Navy Is making the transition from
guns to missiles very rapidly.
The cruisers Boston and Ca»iberra have

been converted and a third, Ga/ie.vfon, is
being readied.

Under the present program the Navy plans
a total of 21 missile ships before the end of
1058.

The Navy Is also making the transition to
nuclear power as rapidly as possible.
The submarine Nautilus, the pioneer ship

in this development, has now steamed more
than 55.000 miles without a single disabling
casualty.

Its reactor has now been refueled after 2
years of service.

The nuclear-powered submarine intro-
duces a new weapon into naval warfare.

It can sink ships; It can serve as a radar
picket ship; it can seek out and destroy
enemy submarines; and. most Important of
all, it can serve potentially as a base for the
launching of ballistic missiles.
The present program of the Navy and

Marine Corps serves to maintain a high state
of Immediate readiness while instituting
some very basic and revolutionary changes
in naval weapons systems and strategy.
The readiness of the Navy was strikingly

demonstrated during the recent Suez crisis
by the rapid deployment of a large part of
our fleet and by the evacuation of our na-
tionals from Egypt.
While we review the progress made In

building an adequate national defense it is

reassuring to learn from further testimony
by Adm. Arthur W. Radford, Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff that:
"Up to now Communist nations have not

been able to match the superiority of our
airplanes, our pilots, our designers, or our
industry, nor have they been able to match
the extent to which we employ them pri-
vately, commercially, or militarily.

"But because of the developments which
I have described, I cannot guarantee that this
will always be the CEise."

Despite this deterrent to war we have no
alternative but to acknowledge the reality
of the cold war we have been waging.
We must recognize that a trigger-happy

enemy to the American way of life could in
the twinkling of an eye plunge us into a
nuclear world conflict.

A conflict that would leave even the vic-

torious nation slightly short of complete de-
struction.

These weapons of the nuclear age are
costly, and while we are paying billions of
dollars annually to maintain our Armed
Forces, in my opinion, it is well worth the
price of defending the American form of
government.
While we are reluctant to continue the

cold war, preferring to live in peace with all

mankind, nevertheless, we have no choice,
because we recognize Russia's fixed goal Is

world domination by means short of an all-

out war.

We have no alternative but to acknowledge
the reality of the cold war, and to continue
to develop nuclear power so massive that the
Kremlin will find it impossible to keep pace
with its cost.

As I have previously mentioned, these nu-
clear weapons are costly, yet the price is in-
significant in preserving the priceless legacy
of liberty and freedom bequeathed to us by
those who died In defense of our flag.

They made the supreme sacrifice In the
belief that no contribution was too great if it

^j • ,,m
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mtant the j)«rp«tuatlon of American Institu-

tions and Ideals.

If wa fall in our mission we defile the
memory of every hero who wore the uniform
of his country.

We likewise forfeit our right to the precious

legacy of patriotism and devotion that we
have received from generations of courageous
Americans.

Aid to American Small Basinets and

Labor

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

HON. JAMES T. PAHERSON
or CONNECncVT

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTV'ES

Tuesday. June 25, 1957

Mr. PATTERSON. Mr. Speaker ard
my other distinguished colleagues, today
I introduced a bill to amend the Mutual
Security Act which I wish to call to

the attention of every Member of thin

Important body. We all know that cer-

tain a>:pects of the mutual-security pro-

gram are vital in preventing the further
spread of mternational communism, aud
toward such an end our forei'?n-aid pro-
gram serves an entirely worthy purpose.

Ho'vever, Mr. Speaker, many of cur
domestic small-business concerns are
becoming increasingly alarmed over the
fact that millions upon millions of for-
eign-aid dollars are being spent annu-
ally on foreign product.^; that could be
purchased from domestic producers.
Now durmg the past decade. Mr. Speaker,
we have u.sed foreign-aid dollars to re-
habilitate old and even construct new
Industrial enterprises in foreign coun-
tries that today can undersell our do-
mestic industries.

My proposal is that in the interests of
labor and industry m this country, over-
seas procurement for the foreifrn-aid
program will not be allowed until such
time a3 it can be proved conclusively
tliat a demand for a certain type of
manufactured commodity cannot be
filled m this country. Too often our
local suppliers have be?n bypassed in llie

interest of foreign producers.
The Tnternotinnal Cooperation .Admin-

istration should be strictly enjoined from
placing procurement orders overseas for
commodities that can be supplied by our
own producers.

My ciU provides that the International
Cooperation Administration will not be
allowed to seek worldv/ide procurement
for commodities in instances where it i.s

esLTblished that available plant capacity
exists m the United States to produce
.such commodities. However, my bill

does nut establish an infle.xible rule to
buy American without regard to other

vital factors. If my amendment is

r.aopced. the President will still retain
his broad discretionary powers in arimin-
r-tering the mutual-security program.
Unrestricted Presidential authority is ab-
.'^olutely essential if the foreign-aid p:o-
gram is to achieve its comprehtn.sive pur-
pose in bolstenn;; the economic life of
the nations of tlie ficc world. We mi t

continue to assist the Intended victims of

Soviet aggression.

My bill simply prohibits the Interna-

tionalist clique in the State Department
from forgetting American labor and In-

dustry when they are doling out billions

of dollars of American taxpayers' money
in the foreign-aid program. Before the

ICA worldwide procurement policy was
adopted, the brass mills of the Naugatuck
Valley received a fair share of the brass

cartridge business. Now it is not even

r.-crthwhile to offer a bid in competition

against the low-labor cost modern brass

mills of West Germany which were built

with our foreign-aid dollars. We subsi-

di;:e our late enemies in order to create

unemploj-ment in our home industries.

At the very moment that our rubber foot-

wear plants are suffering with a sur-

plus, ICA officials arc placing their orders

for rubber goods with British manufac-
turers.

The time has come to call a halt to

offshore procurement and reestablish

the patriotic and common.scn.se policy of

th? buy American program if America
is to remain the citadel of economic
strength against Soviet penetration.

Since the end of World War II the

United States has disbursed approxi-

mately S64 billion in gro.ss grants and
utilized loans as assistance to foreign

coimtries. This foreign aid is cla.ssif.ed

broadly as military assi.'-tance, defense-

support a.ssistance. development assist-

ance, teclinical cooperation, and other
aid funds such as the Presidents con-
tingency fund.

A very sutjstantiai share of the de-
fen.->e expenditures has been given as

direct money giants to foreign govern-
ments to build up their military poten-
tial as v.cll as building factories to pro-
duce war material. The results have
been very tangible in the building of

Dctentiai force to resist possible aggres-
sion.

Under economic aid. a very large va-
riety of prod'icts wa.s shipped o\erseas
from the United States or procured out-
side the continental United States—

m

fact. 30 percent of all economic aid was
di:>barsed a„s a result of offshore pro-
curement. Canada supplied the prcd-
ucts for 11 percent of our economic aid,

Latin America, 9 ix?rcent, and Europe,
over 3 percent.

The impact of foreign-aid expendi-
t'.'res in the United States has been felt

largely in tlic higii-wage. high-einp!oy-
nient manufacturinjT industries produc-
ing machuiery. ordnance, motor vehi-
cle-, aircraft, and the like. Its effect on
emuloyment has been largely in tho.se

industne.«; which vere fully employed
and in many cases were even facing
labor-shnrta-re situaticn.s. especially in
thp ai-rraft industrial cer/.ers like Hart-
ford. Conn.

Foreign aid has not, houe\er, pro-
vided an important employment prop
for those indu-stries undergoing slack
employment cond;t!on.s like the brass
mills, metal f.ibricating. and rubber-
foot v.ear plants of the Nausatuck
Valley.

In fact, in many areas large-scale
foroign-aid expenditures have had \ery

deleterious effect on certain types of

Industries imable to compete for mili-

tary or foreign-aid contracts. The ef-

fect has been seen mainly in the si-

phoning ofif of skilled workers, such as
machinists, toolmakers. die sinkers and
setters, patternmakers, tinsmiths, cop-
persmiths, sheet-metal workers, elec-

tronics technicians, welders, and flame
cutters into other areas with large-

scale demands for their services. Once
small business has Inst these skilled

workers to the larger concerns at Hart-
ford and elsewhere, it is pi-actlcally im-
po.ssible to get them back.

One effect of foreign aid overseas has
been the reconttructi'^n and moderniza-
tion of indu.^tries abroad which com-
pete with similar industries In the United
States, especially in the copper and brass
products field, electronics, rubber fabri-
catins-', watch -clock manufacturing,
plumbing and electrical hardware.
Mostly the competition falls In the
sphere of small business.

It has been estimated that approxi-
mately COO,000 workers are employed
each year directly and indirectly as a
result of the mutual security ."^pending

program in the United States. How-
ever, the impact on small bu.<^ine.«:s has
been very tlight indeed, except as it acts
Ui subcontractor to some larger concerns.
The point I wi.-.h to make is that

small busine.ss gets such a minute share
of foieign-aid bu.'^iness as to be negligible.

One has but to study the daily procure-
ment informatlrn bulletins Issued by the
International Cooperation Administra-
tion to note that source of supply is

mostly worldwide. A small business
circular is also i.sucd, but it is very evi-
dent that small business does not get an
appreciable .share of the contracts.
The effect of foreicn-aid expenditures

may be slight for large concerns, but it

has a multiplier effect on .'-mall business.
The International Cooperation Admin-
i:5tration iliould be strictly enjoined from
placing procurement orders with foreign
manufacturers fur fabricated products
that can be supplied here by cur smaller
concerns.

I have made an intensive .study rf
foreien-aid expenditures beginning with
t.he lend-lease program in 1940 and ex-
tending throur.h World War II. The
lend-ka.se program cost the American
taxpayers S50 billion. In the postwar
era the Marshall plan, aid to Greece and
Turkey, and the global mutual security
procrams amounted to $56 1 billion, plus
$3 4 billion United States Investment in
the World Bank, plus 5775 millicn in
.•-urplus farm products, plus a carry-
ever of S9.3 billion la.'-t June 3D. plus
$4.5 billion in new appropriations. This
total is more than $74 billion spent or
authorized in the postwar era. Cal-
culated on a per capita ba.sis of $864 98.
the total foreign-aid expenditures of the
United States from 1940 to 1957 have
cost the taxpayers of Connccticufs Fifth
Congressional Diotrict $237,264,014.
Foreign aid has co^t Litchfield County
S85.522.303, Tornngton, S4. 063.744; Win-
.--ted, $7,591,389. In New Haven Coun-
ty. $151,741,711: Ansonia. S16. 189.316;
Derby. <8.873 830, Nauuatuck. $15,093,-
226, and Waterbury, $90,370,515.
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SENATE

Wedne.sday, JiNE 26, 1957

i Legislative day of Friday, June 21, 1957

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian,
on the expiration of the recess.

The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown
Harris, D. D., offered the following
prayer

:

O God and father of mankind, whose
earthly children cannot drift beyond the
circle of Thy love, and with whom there
Is no distinction of race or habitation, for
all are one in Thy sight: Break down, we
beseech Thee, the barriers which divide
mankind; use us to bridge the unhappy
divisions of Thy contending children,

that they may work together, with one
accord, with each other and with Thee;
that all the kingdoms of the world may
become the one and radiant kingdom of

Thy redeeming love.

As we spend our years as a tale that
Is told, may it be. to the last page, a
lecord of service well done, of duty faced
without flinching, of honor unsullied, and
of horizons of sympathy and understand-
ing constantly stretched out. as daily we
fare toward journey's end. Then, of

Thy great mercy, grant us a safe lodg-
ing and a holy rest, and peace at the
last; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Mansfitld, and by

unanimous consent, the Journal of the
proceedings of Monday, June 24, 1957.
was approved, and Its reading was dis-

pensed with.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES SUB-
MITTED DUPING RECESS

Under authority of the order of the
Senate of June 24, 1957, the following
reports of committees were submitted on
June 25, 1957:

By Mr. GREEN, from tiie Committee on
Forel'^n Relations, without amendment:

S. 603. A bill to require that International
S2:reements other than treaties hereafter en-
tered Into by the United States be trans-
mitted to the Senate within 60 days after
the execution thereof ( Rept. No. 521

) ;

S 1361, A bin to revive and reenact the
R'"t entitled "An act authorizing the Depart-
ment of Highways of the State of Minnesota
to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge
across the Pigeon River" (Rept. No. 522);
end

S. Con. Res. 35. Concurrent resolution fa-
voring further consideration by the General
Assembly of the United Nations of the prob-
lem of Hungary (Rept. No. 523).
By Mr. GREEN, from the Committee on

Foreign Relations, with an amendment:
S. 1174. A bin to clarify the general powers,

increase the borrowing authority, and au-
thorize the deferment of Interest payments
f n borrowings of the St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation (Rept. No. 525):
and
S J. Res. 73, Joint resolution to amend

Public Law 843, 80th Congress, as amended,
providing for membership and participation
l>y the United States In the International
Labor Organization and authorizing appro-
priations therefor (Rept. No. 526).

By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee on
the Judiciary, with amendments:

S. 807. A bill for the relief of Jackson
School Townfihip, Ind. (Rept. No. 520).

CONTINUANCE OP SUBCOMMITTEE
ON DISARMAMENT

Mr. GREEN, from the Committee on
Foreign Relations, reported the follow-
ing original resolution (S. Res. 151) to
continue the Subcommittee on Disarma-
ment created by Senate Resolution 93,
84th Congress, and submitted a report
(No. 524) thereon, which resolution was
placed on the calendar

:

Resolved, That the subcommittee (as au-
thorized and directed by S. Res. 93 of the
84th Cong., 1st sess., agreed to July 25, 1955:
as amended by S. Res. 185, 84th Cong., 2d
pess.. agreed to February 8. 1956; as amended
by 8. Res. 286, 84th Cong., 2d sess., agreed
to July 13, 1956; and 8. Res. 61, 85th Cong.,
Ist sess., agreed to January 30, 1957) of the
Committee on Foreign Relations Is author-
ized under sections 134 (a) and 136 of the
Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, as
amended, and in accordance with the juris-
diction of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions specified by rule XXV of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, to examine. Investigate,
and make a complete study of any and all

matters pertaining to the International con-
trol and reduction of armaments, as fur-
ther described in Senate Resolution 93, 84tli
Congress.

Sec. 2. For the purposes of this resolution
the committee, from July 1, 1957, to August
31, 1957, Inclusive. Is authorized (1) to make
such expenditures as It deems advisable; (2)
to employ upon a temporary basis, technical,
clerical, and other assistants and consult-
ants; and (3) with the prior consent of the
departments or agencies concerned, and the
Committee on Rules and Administration, to
utilize the reimbursable services, Informa-
tion, facilities, and personnel of any of the
departments or agencies of the Government.

Sec. 3. The committee shall report Its

findings, together with Its recommendations
for legislation as It deems advisable, to the
Senate at the earliest practicable date, but
not later than August 31, 1957.

Sec. 4. Expenses of the committee under
this resolution, which shall not exceed
810,000, shall be paid from the contingent
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved
by the chairman of the committee.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OP A COM-
MITTEE SUBMITTED DURING RE-
CESS
Under authority of the order of the

Senate of June 24, 1957,

Mr. GREEN, from the Committee on For-
eign Relations, on June 25, 1957, submitted
the following favorable reports:

Val Peterson, of Nebraska, to be Ambas-
sador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to
Denmark;
Jacob D. Beam, of New Jersey, to be Am-

bassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
to Poland; and
Executive H. 85th Congress. 1st session.

Agreement between the United States and
the Republic of Austria regarding certain
bonds of Austrian Issue denominated in
dollars, together with a related protocol,

both signed at Washington on November 21,

1956; without rsservatlon (Exec. Rept. No. 4).

nominations were communicated to the
Senate by Mr. Miller, one of his secre-
taries.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Bartlett, one of its

reading clerks, announced that the House
had passed the bill (S. 1314) to extend
the Agricultural Trade Development and
Assistance Act of 1954, and for other
purposes, with an amendment, in which
it requested the concurrence of the Sen-
ate.

The me.ssage also announced that the
House had passed the following bills and
joint resolution, in which it requested
the concurrence of the Senate:

H. R. 4748. An act to amend the act of
August 11, 1955, to extend the time during
which annual assessment work on unpat-
ented mining claims subject to that act may
be made;

H. R. 6259. An act to amend the act known
as the 'District of Columbia Revenue Act of
1937," approved August 17, 1937;

H. R. 6517. An act to provide for the retire-
ment of officers and members of the Metro-
politan Police force, the Fire Department of
the District of Columbia, the United States
Park Police force, the White House Police
force, and of certain officers and members
of the United States Secret Service, and for ,

other purposes;
H. R. 7050. An act to amend the law with

respect to the recoupment of funds expanded
in cooperation with the school boird of
Klamath County, Oreg., because of the at-
tendance of Indian children, and for other
purposes;

H. R.7168. An act to prescribe policy and
procedure in connection with construction
contracts made by executive agencies, and
for other piuTJOses;

H. R. 7249. An act to improve and extend,
through reciprocal legislation, the enforce-
ment of duties of support in the District of
Columbia;
H. R.7409. An act to provide for the con-

veyance of certain real property In the Dis-
trict of Columbia to the Association of the
Oldest Inhabitants of the District of Colum-
bia;

H. R. 7785. An act to provide for the ap-
pointment of an additional judge for the
Juvenile Court of the District of Columbia;

H. R. 7835. An act to increase the author-
ization for appropriations for the Hospital
Center and facilities in the District of
Columbia and for other purposes;

H. R. 7963. An act to amend the Small
Business Act of 1953. as amended:

H. R. 8256. An act to amend the District
of Columbia Income and Franchise Tax Act
of 1947. as amended, to exclude social -secu-
rity benefits and to provide additional ex-
emptions for age and blindness, and to ex-
empt from personal prop>erty taxation in
the District of Ooltimbla boats used solely

for pleasure purposes; and for other pur-
poses; and

H. J. Res. 379. Joint resolution making
supplementary appropriations for the Post
Office Department for the fiscal year 1958,
and for other purposes.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Messages in writing from the Presi-

dent of the United States submitting

HOUSE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLU-
TION REFERRED

The following bills and joint resolu-

tion were severally read twice by their
titles and referred as indicated:

H. R. 4748. An act to amend the act of
August 11. 1955. to extend the time during
which annual assessment work on unpat-
ented mining claims subject to that act may

1

^»
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be made; to the Committee on Interior and

Insular Affairs.

H R 6C59 An act t) amend the act known

as ihe District of Columbia Revenue Act of

1JJ7. approved Au(?uj' IT, 1957.

H R. 6317. An act to provide for the retire-

ment of officers and members of the Metro-

politan Police force, the Fire Department of

the District of C'>lumbia. the Unit -d St.Tes

Park Police force, the White Hr>u«i Pnllce

force, and >if certim officers and membt'rs of

the Unit?d State's Secret Service, and f.^r

other purp'Jses;

H R 7409. An act to provide f.T the con-

veyance of certain real proper- y in the Dis-

trict of Columbia to the A.s-so,. lat.cn of th?

Oldest Inhabitants of the District of Colum-
bt:v

H R 7785 An act t,i provide for the ao-

polntment of an additl-,nal judi^c '.• r the

J.ivciule Court of the District of Columbia.

ai:d

II R 825C An act to amend the District

of Columbia Income and Franchise Tax Act

c: 1947. iU ainendPd. to e.'iclude svclal ser-.i-

rity benefits and to provide iddl-l.^nal ex-mp-

t:jn3 for age and b'.lndness. and to exempt

from personal property taxation In the Dis-

trict of Ciilumb.a b( ato u^ed so'.ely for ple—.-

iire purposes. a:.d f.jr other purposes, to the

Commi'.tee or. the District >^f Columbia
H R 7168 An act to prescribe policy and

procedure In connection with Cinstructi<in

contracts made by executi*. e agencies, and
for othT purposes, to the Conunlttee on the

Judiciary
H R 736^ .^n act to amend the SmiU

Buji:v.>ss Act of 1953. as amended, to thf

Committee oi\ Banking and C;:rrency

H J Res 379 Joint resolution making
sunplem"nt<»ry appr'.prlatlons for the Post

OfRc- Department for the Cscil ve\r li?»a

jind for other purposes; to the Committee
Oil Appropriations.

The VICE PRESIDEINT. If there be

no further reports of committees, the

nominations on the calendar will be

stated.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGES

The loci.'^la'.ive clfik read the nomi-

nation of John Minor Wisdom, of Loui-

siana, to be United States circuit judue

fur the fifth circuit

The VICF PRFSIDENT Without ob-

jection, the nomin^.tion i< confirmed

The le'.;islative clerk read t!ie nommn-
tion of Jean Pala Breiren.«;tpin. of Colo-

rado to l:e Uiii-ed States circuit jud-e

for the lOth circuit.

The VICE FRKSID?'NT Without ob-

jection, the noni.z.aticn ;.^ c^iiflrmed.

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING
SENATE SESSION

On reque.st of Mr. Tklmvdce. and by

ijnanimou.s con-ent. the Committee on
Rules and AdmiaLsU-atiOn was author-

ized to meet during th-* session uf the

Senate today.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

move that the Senate proceed to the eor^.-

sideration of executive Du.^iueivs. to take

action on the nominations on the Execu-
tive Calendar
The motion was agreed to: and th.e

Senate proceeded to the consideration of

executive business.

TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE
BUSINESS

Mr. MANSFIEIX). Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that there may
be the usual momins: hour. durlnK which
Senators may uitroduce bills and trans-

act other routine business, subject to a

3-miriute limitation on statements.

The VICE PRESIDENT. W'ithoiit ob-

jection it IS -o ordered.

EXECUTTV'E MESSAGES REFERRED
The \TCE PRESIDENT laid oefore the

Senate messaces from the President of

the United States submitting several

nominations, whicn were referred to the

Committee on Foreign Relations.

tp'or nominations this day received,

see the end of Senate proceedinGS >

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S

The Iesi.=lative cle.k prccerdcd to read

sundry nominations of Unitt-d States

at: jrnevs.

Mr. MANSFIELD Mr President. I

ask unanimous con.sent that the-.c nomi-
nations be con.sidered en bloc

The VICE PFiFSIDENT Without ob-

jection, the nominations of United States

attornevo a ill b-.^ con;.idcred en blcc; and.

without objection, they aie confiimed.

EXECLTrV'E REPORT OF A
COMMITTEE

The following favorable report of a

nomination was submitted:

By Mr HILL, from the Commr.tee on
L.»bor and Public Welfare.
Ho*ard WUlu.m Habcrmeyer. of Illinois,

to be a nieniber ol the Railroad Retirement
Btard.

UNHED STATES MARSHAI^

The leKi>lative clerk proceeded to read

sundry nominations of United States

marshals
Mr MANSF^F.LD. Mr President, I

ask unanimous con.sent that these nomi-
nation3 be ccm.^idered en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the nominations of United

States marshals will be considered en

bloc. and. without objection, they are

confirmed

DIPLOMATIC AND FOREIGN SERVICE

ThiC L^);i.>lative clerk read the nomina-
tion of Val Peterson, of Nebra.ska. to be

Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni-

potentiary of the United States of Amer-
ica to Denmark
The VICE PRESIDENT Without ob-

jection, the nomination Is confirmed
The le'::islative clerk read the nomina-

tion of Jacob D Beam, of Ne* Jersey, to

be Ambassadiir Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the United Slates of

America to Poland.
The VICE PRLSlDEiNT. Without ob-

jection, the nomination is confirmed.

Mr MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the Presi-

dent be immediately notified of the con-
firmation of th.^'se nominations.

The VICE PRESIDENT Without ob-
jection, the President will be notified

forth witii.

I.EGISI^TI\^ SF.SSION

Mr. MANSFIFLD. Mr. President. I

move that the Senate resume the ccn-
sideratio.i of leajislative bu.smess.

The motion was agreed to; and the
Senate resumed the consideration of leg-
islative buoinc:"s.

li'Tifl I with an
to the Committee on

EXECL-TIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the

Setiale the foUowinn commumcation and
letters. %hicti wtre referred a.i indicated;

Pa.rosro AvENturNTS to lfe:,8 3T.T>r.rT, Ltc-

isLATivE DtANCK (S Dck: No 4y)

A commuricfttion fr^ m the President of

the United States, trin'miumn smendnients
to the budKi-l lor the h«.il year lUM. In-

volving an increase in the amount of $J 1C9.-

01 .">. for the Ie.;ihlai.ve brnnch ( with an ac-

r 'mparvin'.; pripen . Xn the Comml'te^ en

Ai propriation.s. and o.'dered to be printed

A">NDMfNT CT Acrt-r: renAi Arr or 1940,

KriAri.Nc TO UsRri-ErMtD Loan Coll.at-

A le'ter fr^m the Secre»iry of Aerlrtilture,

^.i^rmirtinK a drift 'f pp>p<*ed levtlslatlon

to ur horlze Comm'dltv Cr'-dit C^-rjiorstlon

t I .\-C,ulre '.tie to unredeemed loan collateral

wrho'it obiii?:<tlon to mine equity p«yn>ents

(With an accompany mg papen. to the Ci>in-

m.tiee on AKruulture and Forestry.

Kip> RT or Nat:ov M Ad\ :m ft CofN^ji. on I.n'-

TH«NMI"N*L Mu.StTiUiT a.SD F I.v .A.sr ui,

PROBLI^ •.

A letter from the Ch:ilrmpn N.itn-nal Ad-
visory C< uncli on International Monetary and
Kin.iuciai Problems. tr*nsiiiitti:.g. pursuant
t4> law ^ rep<.,rt i n lis .i* t:\r.irs durluk; the

}icri id July 1 December ill.

.iTompanytng report i
;

B.nnkln^ and Currency.

P\Rri( ir\T:ow bt Uvrrm PtaTts jn Ivrir-
rARLlAMt.ST.ABT C.M'N

A letter from the Stcretary of St.i'e. tran«-

nr'tliK; a draft of pr''>;irmert lefl'lan-n ti

•mend the act of June i8. 19J5. en'illed "An
at t to authorize partlfipatlun by the United
States in the Interparliamentary Union iwllh
an Rccompanvlnt: pa;er). to the Committee
on Forelkin Relations

Avprr RiPORT ON UwrrtD States Assistance
Pll^CRAM roR KOIEA

A letter from the Comp'ruller General of

the Ui'.ited States, transmitting, pursuant \.)

law. an audit retx)rt on United States a.^-

Mstance program for Korea, International
Coc>p«ratlon Adn.lr.lstratlon. Department of

State, for the fiscal years 1954 &fl (With an
accompanving report j , lu the Committee ua
Government Operatlrns.

RrPOtT CN THE "VIaITI AND 400" AT T««
Coum Yof H vsr Briokltn Till Actiom
ASO THE Bl'lIAL blTX

A let* er frcim the Assistant Secretary of
the Interior, transmltllnic. pursuant to law,

a reiMct ei.'.it ed The Maryland 400 at the
Cortelyou Hou<e. Brooklvn: The Action and
the Burial Site." dated May 20. 1957 (with an
accompanying report ) : to the Oommlttee on
InVerior tind Insular AfTalrs.

Rrtvirr or CoMMimr. on Civti.ian National
Honor*—Dr-att or PiopostD LrcisLAtiOM

A letter from 'he Director. Bureau of the
Budget, Executive Office of the President,
transmitting, pursuant to law. a report of

the President's Special Committee on Civilian
National Hon^^rs. together with a draft of

proposed legislate n to provide for the con-
frrrtnc of an award to be known a.> tlie Presi-
de:. ilai Med.il :..r Civilian Achievement, and

for other purposes (with accompanying
papers); to the C<5mmlttee on Labor and
Public Welfare.

KSTABLIKHUENT OF POSITIONS TO% CERTAIN
I'tRSOMNEL LN DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
A letter from the Secretary of Commerce,

transmuting a draft of proposed legislation
To ai:;hurl7e the estabil.shment of 83 posi-
tions for specially qualified Rclentlfic and
proferolonal personrtl In the Department of
Cf>inmerce at rates of compensation not Vci

exi ecd the m.ixlmiim rate payable under
PuljMc Law ai.T. 80th Congrets. as amended,
and Public Law 854, 84th Congre.** (with ac-
compjuiying papers): to the Committee on
Lost Office and Cull Service.

Dl.dI*O81T701l OF EXBC-DTIVE PAPERS

A letter from the Acting Archivist of the
United States, transmitting, pursuant to law,
a list of papers and documents on the fllea

of seTcral departments and a>;encle8 of the
Govtrnmcni which are not needed In the
conduct of business and hrtve no permanent
value or hL^torlral Interest, and requesting
action looking to their dlF}.Mwlt!on (with
srronipanvlng papers I: to a Joint Select
Cj.mmlitce on tiie Dlspoaltlon of Papers in
the Executive Departments.

The VICE PRESIDENT appointed Mr.
Johnston of South Carolina and Mr.
C.APLso.N members of the committee on
the pait of the Senate.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
Petitions, etc.. were laid before the

Senate, or presented, and referred as
indicated:

By the VICE PRESIDENT:
A concurrent resolution of the Leslslnture

< f llie Sta»» of New Hampshire: to the Com-
mittee on Armed Services:

'•Rrtnlvd by the hnu^r of rrprc.<ic\tatiics
(t';c senate ro-ncumng} :

'Kt-rnh-rd, That the General Court of New
Hampshire urges the Congress of the United
States to provide that the so-called Ports-
mouth A'rbase, lociited tn Newlngton,
N. H . be named and hereafter be known as
the Pease Air Force Base, in honor of Harl
Pease. Jr , holder of the Congressional Medal
f f Honor and the Ettstlnjulshed Flying Cross:
be It further

"ttrr-olxH-d. That the secretary of state
transmit ccriifl'd copies of this resolution
To the Senstors and Representatives of New
Mimpshlre In the Congreea. and to the
S;)e.iker of the House of Representatives and
the President of the Senate of the United
St«te«

PaK«>d June 19, 1957.
"Attest:

"Harry E JancsoK.
"Secretary of State.

"W DOUCI.AS SCAMMON.
"Speaker of the Houne of Repreitentativci.

••E*ALSKT C. FURCITBON,
• Pregident of the Senate"

A reFoIuflon of the Legislation of the Vlr-
p'n Mand<;; to the Committee on Interior
and IiiFuIar AfTalrs:

'Bin 435

'•Resfilutlon petitioning the Congress of the
United States to grant a recharter to the
Virgin IslaiKis Corporation

"Whereas the Virgin Islands Corporation
wa.A chartered by the Congress of the United
States as an Instrumentality by means of
which to sustain the basic economy of the
capital-starved Virgin Islands; and
"Whereas the establishment of the Virgin

I.'lands Corporation as an Industrial ven-
ture to prt.vlde employmc:it has been the
xiost notable permanent economic founda-
tion of the Virgin Islands over the past two
decades, and.

CIII C4 3

"Whereas the Corporation Is the only out-
let for approximately 350 small farmers, who
supply approximately 45 percent of the sugar
cane production of the Island of St. Croix;
and.

•"Whereas the Corporation presently oper-
ates efficiently the electric power systems of
the Virgin Islands afTordlng great benefits
to the people of the Territory; and,
"Whereas through efficient management

and sound policies it is anticipated that the
Virgin Islands CorporaUon will, during this
and future years, operate profitably as a
self-sustaining ai:iancial and commercial
venture; and
"Whereas there are pending before both

the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives of the Congress of the United States
Identical bills providing for the grant of a
Recharter to the Virgin Islands Corporation:
Now. therefore, be It

'Resolved o'ld !f ir. hereby rexolred by the
Le<fMature of the Virgin Islands, That said
body records Its unqualified and full sup-
port for the bills which are i>ending before
the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America and
hereby petitions that they be passed at the
earliest practicable date; and be it fur-
ther

"Re?!olred and it is hereby further re-
xolred. That copies of this resolution be sent
to the President of the United States, the
President of the Senate, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Chairman and
Members of the Senate and House Commit-
tees on Interior and Insular Affairs, the Sec-
retary of the Interior, the Governor of the
Virgin Islands, and the President of the Vir-
gin Islands Corporation.
"Thus passed by the Legislature of the

Virgin Islands on June 4, 1957.
"Witness our hands and the seal of the

Legislature of the Virgin Islands this 4th
day of June. A. D., 1957.

"AUBKIT A. Akdxtzz <DDS).
"President.

"John D. Mzrwin (LLB).
"Legislative Secretary."

A resolution adopted by the Intermoun-
taln Veterinary Medical Association, at Salt
Lake City. Utah, favoring the enactment of
legisli^tion to provide for the construction,
rebuilding, and maintenance of the inter-
national boundary fence between the United
States and Mexico; to the Committee on
Foreign Relations.

JOINT RESOLUTIONS OF COLORADO
LEGISLATURE

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, I pre-
sent, for appropriate reference, and ask
imanimous consent to have printed in

the Record Senate Joint Memorial 8 and
Senate Joint Memorial 12 of the State of

Colorado, which, for administrative rea-
sons, were not sent to the Vice President
of the United States and. therefore, were
not printed in the Record.
There being no objection, the Joint

resolutions were received, appropriately
referred, and ordered to be printed in

the Record, as follows:

To the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency :

"Senate Joint Memorial 12

"Joint resolution memorializing the Congress
of the United States to enact legislation

providing that military and governmental
installations and plants be located in or

near small cities and towns rather than in

or close to metropolitan areas

"Whereas the Department of Defense, the
Atomic Energy Commlssicm. and other Fed-
eral agencies, hive on many occasions In the
past approved, located, or arranged for the

location oX military and governmental In-

stallations and plants In or near the ctty and
county of Denver, and the cities of Pueblo
and Colorado Springs, the three largest cities
In Colorado, thereby centralizing such instal-
lations and plants in tbe most populous
areas of this State; and

"Where*is such an amassment and con-
centration of military forces and industry in
populous areas Is contrary to strategic decen-
tralization principles and could result in un-
necessary loss of life and wastage of Indus-
trial and military resources in the event of
atomic attack and adds to existing conges-
tion in these metropolitan areas, taxing
their ho'osing, sanitation, and water facili-
ties; and
"Whereas If such military and Industrial

Installations were evenly dispersed through-
out the less-populated areas of Colorado and
the United States, In or near the small cities
and towns, such communities would benefit
greatly economically, by way of increased
employment and otherwise; Now, therefore,
be it

'•Resolved by the senate of the 41st gen-
eral as.'sr-r:bly (the house of representative's
concurring herein). That the Congress of the
United States Is hereby memorialized to
enact legislation directing the Department
of Defense, the Atomic Energy Commission,
and all other Federal agencies Involved to
require that governmental and military in-
stallations and plants be located in or near
the smaller cities and towns of Colorado and
the United States in accordance with stra-
tegic decentralization and dispersion prin-
ciples; and be It further

"Resolved. That copies of this memorial be
transmitted to the Members of the Congress
of the United States from the State of Colo-
rado, with the request that action be taken
in compliance herewith.

"Prank L. Hays,
"President of the Senate.

"MlLDKED H. CkESSW-ELL,
"Secretary of the Senate.

"Charles R. Conklin,
"Speaker of trie House of Repre-

sentatives.

"Lee Matties.
"Chief Clerk of the House of Repre-

sentatives."

To the Com.mlttee on Interior and Infular
Affairs

;

"Senate Joint Memorial 8

"Joint resolution memorializing the Con-
gress of the United States to grant state-
hood to the Territories of Hawaii and
Alaska

"Whereas the people of the Territories of
Hawaii and Alaska have shown tlirough the
processes of democracy that they wish to
join the Union, sliarlng both the respon-
sibilities and the privileges of being one of
the United States of America; and
"Whereas Hawaii and Alaska have served

the United States as an extended frontier
for the development of peaceful pursuits.
as well as wartime bulwarks; and
"Whereas it Is in the best Interest of cur

national defense to bring the people and
resources of th<ese two outlying Territories
under the American flag in full partner-
ship; and
"Whereas the people of Hawaii and

Alaska, many of whom migrated there
from one of the 48 States, have demonstrated
their fundamental belief in peace, democ-
racy, and good citizenship under God: Now.
therefore, he It

"Resolved by the Senate of the 41st Gen-
eral Assembly of the State of Colorado {the

House of Representatives concurring herein).
That we. the members of the General As-
sembly of the State of Colorado, which was
the 38th State to be admitted to the Union
after serving her country ably as a Territory
for many years, do hereby m«norlallae the
Congress of the United States to enact leg-

islatlcu necessary to admit Uawau and

M

ill
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Ala.'Oc'* Ir.to the Union as sister States; and
be It furttier

Rcioived. That coplea of this memorial
b« transmitted to the President of th»

United States, to each Member In the Con-
gress from Colorado, and to the Governors

of the Territories of HawuU and Aijuslca.

"FHANX L. Hays,
• Presidctij of t'l? Senate.

"Mildred H. CutsswiLi..
"SiTTetarij of the Se'iat''.

"CHABLrS R CONKLI.V.
"Speaker of the Hnu^e of R^pre-

sentat've-f

"Let MvTTirs
'Chtef Clerk of Hie Hoii-.i o/ R^-p-

resentatives."

RESOLUTION COMMEMORATING
THE 16TH ANNIVERSARY OF MASS
DEPORTATION OF PEOPLE OF
B.\LTIC NATIONS BY RUSSIAN
POLICE TO SIBERIA

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr President. I a.sk

unanimous consent to have printed in

the body of the RecOrd a resolution

adopted June 16. 1957. at a meetini,' of

Americans of Lithuanian, Latvian, and
Estonian descent of the city of Miami.
Fla.. commemorating the 16th anniver-
.sary of the mass det)or"ation of the peo-

ple of the Baltic States by tl^.e RuaS'.an

police to Siberia and other part.s of the

Soviet Empire, and callin'4 upon the

President and the Cluvernnient of th»'

United States for certain helpful and
sympathetic actions

There bein^ no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

Lrrnf\Ni^v CofNrTt nr MMVir
M'.amt F'.a Junf 16 1957.

Py-nLtrriON UNAVIMnr/si Y ADOPTED AT THE
MErriNu or Amekk \ns of LiTHf\N:«N.
Latvian, and Estonwn De.scent cr the
City of Miami. Cunvcked t<i Com.mfm >-

RATE THE Sad Annivthsart or the M«p3
Deportations or the Feopi.e or the Bm-Tic
N.^TiiiN^. Lithuania. Latvia, and EjToNU,
BY THE Russian Pomce
Whereas Soviet Russhi his enslived I.lthi'-

nni.i. Latvia, and Estonhi. subjecting the .-

people to brutal terror, oppression and nia'-,s

deportations to Siberia and octier parts vt
lae S<)vlet empire: and
WhPrcas the people nf Lithuania. Latvia,

a"d E^ji'.. 'tu.i h.^'.e no frt'ednm and are ni*"r-

nle-.sly exploited hy their dniniLinlst rulers;

aad
\Vher?as the G.ivernment of the UiUied

States ofT.clally denounced the llleaial in-
co-porstlin of Hthii;^nUi. Latvia. a;;d Est.)-

niii 1IU.J the Soviet Union. Nuw, therefn.-e.

be It

Retolied. Thar this meeting of .\mericaiis
of B.ilric descent of the city of Muim! calls

upon the Pre.sident of the United St.ites to

Uo nil in hia piiwer t > help the f>eopie of
IJthoanla, L.\tvi.i. and E-stonn to re^uu
their Ireedom and political lndepender.ee.
and toward this end be It

R'\^o'red, That thi.s me'"tin? reqiies's the
Clovernment of the Uinted States to support
.Set^a'e Joint Rebolnti ,a bt which privides
l.ir a Freedom Avith.^rity to keep alive the
spin: and hnpe of freedom from Russian
Communist domination in the h*"arfs of the
libt-rty-lovini? people ensl^wed belnnd the
Iron Curtain: and finally be It

R.'^oired. That thi.? meeTins; req-iest^ the
Government of the United Sratea t.) mtro-
cuu-e in the United Nati<ms a resolution con-
tienuiuiiij the So'. le- Uiuoa for the iliexal
occupauuii oi Liiiiu.i.iia. Lacwa and E^touu

and the genocide policy toward these Baltic

Nailoiu.
A. D. Kauulkis,

Pretident.
OsK^R LlNDER,

President. Estonian Club.
Ti:KI.A PtTCRJtt'NE.

Repreten:at:i'\ Miami Lalita'i^.

THE INTERNATION.^L ATOMIC EN-
ERGY AGENCY—RESOLUTION OF
KANSAS CONFERENCE OP THE
METHODIST CHURCH
M:- CARLSON Mr President. I have

received a copy of a re.solution adapted
at the Kan.sas Annual Conference of the

Methodist Church on Thursday. June 6.

ur;in-j approval of IntcrnaUonal Atomic
Enersv Agency.

I ask unanimous consent that the reso-

lution be printed m the Record.
There bemc no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

Whereas the Ir.'.ernatlonal Atomic Energy
.A^'eacv IS :An interna tioiiil ori?ai.:zittlon r> r

the sliaring of informaticn. technical skills.

and nuclear in.^»teruis f^r peacelul atumlc-
energy projects, and
Whereas this is the plan first prop<ised hv

President Eisenhower m Decemtwr uT 1933,

and
Wliereas this statute nr plan was unaiu-

miii'slv np;ir )ved at an Bl-nation contercnce
m I'Jati. and

Wherects the Hoi:se of Representatives of

the Llnited States has approved it with au
overwhelming maji.ntv Iherelore be il

RetoLied. That the Kansas .\rmirtl Confer-
ence of the Methodist Church go on record
.IS lavorlnfl; the adoption and r.itlficatlon of

the statute and that this action b.? c>mm;u-
nlcrfted to the Sena'e m.niedntelv

Adiipted hv the Kansas .Annual c .'I'.feret.ce

In regular business session Thursday. June 6.

1967. CoffevviUe. Kans Presented by Leonard
J Smotjt. chairman. Kansas Cor.ferente C'Ha-
misslon on Christlaii Social Reiatitius.

Dana Dawson.
h'rr .uirnt.

F.on\: d E TkRRY.
beci tla'y.

RE30LL~riON OF NORTHERN ELEC-
TRIC COOPERATIVE ASSOCIA-
TION. VIRGINIA, MINN.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr President. I

have ju.>t received a resolution from the
Northern Electric Cooperative A.ssocia-

tion ol Virginia. Minn., protesting any
increase in interest rates on REA loans.

I aslc unanimous consent that the res-

olution be printed in the Record, and
appiopri.''.tely referred.

There b»iiuT no objection, the resolu-

tion was i-^ti'ired to the Comn-iiltee on
Agriculture ai.d Forestry, and ordered
to be printed ;n the Record, a.s follows:

Whereas the 2 norcer.t RF,\ It^terest rata
Is under attack as b'.M:i^ below lap a'.fr.;ge

co.st of inoney to tl.e Trei>.ur- and
Whereas the average c(.>Kt oi money to the

Tre.usury has Increased and is contliuung to
increase as a result of the hard money pol-
icy of the present administration: und
Whereas an increase in the intere>t ra*e

for fvitv.re losns would cause a hard.ship ; .r

this ele trie cixipera'ive and many ntuer 'u-
r.il eiertric power eeneratlon. transmi.sslou
and disf rih.ition txirruwers uf the Rural
fc'.ectnc Ad.Tunictratlon: Nj-.v. therefore, be
It

K.-'io/' -'cf. Th. :t we oppojie any increu.>e In
Interest rates ua rural electric loans, and

request our Oovernment officials to lower th.e

Interest ra'ea on money the Government
borrows rather th.m t.) Increase them on
loans it makes: and be it further

Revolted. That a copy of this resolution

he sent to the President of the United
States as well as Senators and Kepresenta-
lues from this State.

RESER\'E for bad DEBTS—LETIER
AND RESOLUTION

Mr NEUBERGER. Mr. Presiden". on
June 6 and 7, 1957. the directors and
.secretary-treasurers of Oregon's eipht
production credit associations met in

annual conference at Portland. Ore;.
A subject of great concern at the confer-
ence was the leserve for bad debts ac-
counts which are set up by each a.s-socia-

t'.on. These directors believe there
should be changes in the law und"r
which they operate to permit the estab-
h.shmenl of bad debt reserves related

to the volume of loans outstanding. The
situation of the average farmer, who is

cauiiht by the cost-price squeeze, has
placed many existiiu,' loans on a marginal
basis. Many apparently worthy farm
enterprises have been marked off by the
Production Cred;t A.ssociation as unwise
for fin.incmK

I ask unanimous consent. Mr Presi-

dent, to have this letter and resolution

printed in the Record, where it may lie

yiven thouuhtful study and examination.

There beinn no objection, the leltf r

ar.d re.soluciun were ordered to be printed

m the Record, as follows;

Northwest Livestock
Prodcction Credit Asso< iatiow

PorfMi'id. Urt-g , June IJ l<jj7.

Til? H 'horable Huhard L NivBtRoiR
U'lircd ^latci Si-natr. Washington D C.

Sir Ihe directors and secretary-treasur-

ers of the el^ht production credit a'socia-

tions loi.ited 111 the State of Oreg ui n.-n

June 6 aid 7 at their annual s iininer con-
ference. During tnis conlerence which w.ij

held in Portland, considerable discission

centered around the reoerve lor bad debts

accounts which are set up by each prodiu'-

tion credit asbuclatlon to protect it a^aintit

l^isses.

The eiuiosed copy of a re.'^uiution was
ntia.imously adi pted at this confereiu e

a:id the same resolution was adopted b> a

conference of both the Idaho and Washing-
ton production credit a.'isoclatlons. The r.-s-

olutlon has been forwarded to the District

harm Credit Board of the 12th farm credit

c!:stri<'t and the district board lias been
;'-ited to seeK the supjvirt of the Nation.d
I-. .nil Credit Board In obtaining chaf..;rs in

the law to permit the estaijhshinent of bad
debt reserves related to the \ulutne of lo,«!:s

i^u'statiding as indicated in tlie resolution.
We Aere authorized by the ijroup mtfting

here in F'ortland to contact you and Fetit

\our siippt)rt ou such legislalUni when it is

liiToduced.

Since production credit a?soci.itions are
restricted to nrralctng agricultural loans, they
are in a hazardous position due to problen-.s
created by the decline In UvesUx-k and ag-
ricultuial prices as mei;tioned in the rewi-
lutlon and tlie continuing cost-price squeeze
on farmers Many loans have sliown un-
favorable trends m the la.st 3 or 4 years and
if our a.'i.iociations are to continue to serve
agriculture as they are supposed to, they
must be protected by the reserve for which
thev are askinj.

The el?ht production credit ussoclfitlona
in Oiegon serve a linte part of the farmers
and raiiLlu-rs hi the St.tte and they sincerely
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a.sk your support on any legislation that
may be Introduced.

Very truly yours,
J E. Herbxirges,
Secretary- TTeasurer.

I
Represent Ing Baker PCA, Baker, Oreg i

Ctntral Oregon PCA. Redmond, Oreg ; Kla-

rnith PCA. Klamath Falls, Oreg.; Mld-
Columbln PCA, The Dallea. Oreg.; Pendleton
PCA, Pendleton. Oreg ; Southern Oregon
PCA, Medford. Oreg.; Willamette PCA, Sa-

lem, Oreg )

Whereas the directors of production credit

n<rr<.r;,'.tions in the St.ite of Oregon assembled

In conference have dlscusced at lenj'th the

matter of fretting up adequate bad-debt re-

ferves In the present circumstances of agri-

cultural flnan(inc;. particularly m the Pacific

NorthtreBt. and the problems created by the

decline In agricultural prices nnd the con-

tinuing ciist-prlce squeere on farmers, plac-

ing many exl.mng loans In a marginal or par-

tial lofs position, and making it appear un-
*i.se for PCAb to undertake the financing of

n.Hiy apparently worthy farm enterprUiea;

and
Whereis recent audits of PCA Inc n^e-tax

returna by Federal and State tax agents have

Indicated an unwillingness on the part of

lax administrative oflTiclals to make proper

lirovi5lon for bad -debt reserves, and reveal

luiKlamenially Inadequate unuerEtandir-i; of

the siatua of taxpayer making only agricul-

tural loans and only In limited areas, and
lax agents ha\e indicated that bad-debt re-

Sfr\es are really only charge^fls ertimatcd in

advance, and are not to be allowed In

amounts adcqtiate to protect tlie taxpayer

Ipnders. as h.»s been shown already In several

ra-ses In this farm credit dlrtrlct. and thus

are defeating the basic purpose of the re-

serve Now. therefore, be It

iJfvoJird That the undersigned PCA direc-

tors do hereby petition the district farm
credit board and the Federal Intermediate

credit bank of Spokane to lend their support

In jrettlng this matter on the agenda of the
rational meeting of district directors to

be held In September, and obtaining changes
In the law to permit the establishment of

b.id-debt reserve* related to the volume of

loans outstanding, rather than an estimate

of Imminent losses, up to a minimum of 6

percent of the unln:.-ured outstanding loans

at year's etui: and be it further

Resolved. That the bad-debt reserves ahall

be created by setting aside out of the earn-

ings at the end of each tax period an amount
not to exceed three-fourtha percent of the

outstanding loans at the end of that year.

(T an amount approximating the current

years earnings, whichever Is less; and Pro-

vided further. That bad debts actually

cliarged olT by the associations shall be

charged against this reserve, and all recov-

eries or collections made on such chargeofTs

shall be credited to the reserve. In accord-

ance with usual accounting procedures.

PERMANENT U. N. FORCE—RESOLU-
TION

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I was
pleased today to receive an important
communication from Pastor R. H. Con-
ner of the Peoples Methodist Church of

Oregon, in my State. Pastor Conner,
as chairman of the Board of Christian

Social Relations, conveyed a reso-

lution which was adopted by the West
Wisconsin Conference of the Methodist
Church. Bishop H. C. Northcott, pre-

siding.

This resolution kindly endorsed legis-

lation which has been cosponsored by

my colleaeues and myself toward tlie es-

tablishment of a permanent United Na-
tions police force.

The conference likewise addressed it-

self to the extremely significant problem
of the disarmament negotiations which
are continuing in London.

It particularly pinpointed the matter
of avoiding radioactive fallout.

I preiient Pastor Conner's letter, and
a.-tk unanimous consent that it be printed
in the Recoed as a helpful and informa-
tive indication of the thinking of a great
many spiritual leaders and laymen in my
State, not only of the Methodists but of
ether faiths as well.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows;

Peoples Mct'hodist Chttrch,
Oregon, Wis., June 22. 1957.

S?nator Alexander Wiley.
Senate Office Buildtng,

Wa.'-hington, D. C.
Dear Si«: I have been Instructed to Inform

Vuu that the following resolution was
adopted by the West Wisconsin Conference
of the Methodist Churches, Bishop H. C.
Northcott presiding, which met at River-
falls. Wis . from June 5 to 9.

"That Senator Alexandeb Wilet and Con-
grebsman Hekf.t Rrtjss be commended for

being sponsors of a congressional resolution
asking that (a) a force similar In character
to the United Nations emergency force

should be made a continuing agency of the
United Nations."
The conference also pareed the following

resolution which I urge you to consider.

"As Christian churchmen we call upon
our Government to work for the ending of

all atomic bomb tests In all countries. We
propose that this be done through the
United Nations where such a move could be
easily checked by their appropriate scientific

group. Also we urge that the United States
take the Initiative In working toward this

end. We take such a stand because of our
Christian belief In reverence for life. Cer-
tain leading bclentlsts tell us that the con-
tinued testing of atomic bombs may result

In many persons becoming diseased, de-
formed, or even dead. Therefore we call for

an end of such bomb testing and ask that
this resolution be sent to our Wisconsin Con-
gressmen plus the congressional committee
now holding hearings on the subject."

Sincerely,

R. H. Conner,
Chairman of the Board of Christian

Social Relations.

RESOLUTION OP COMMENDATION
OP LATE SENATOR MCCARTHY, OP
WISCONSIN
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, at

a recent meeting of the Arizona Federa-
tion of Republican Wcmien a resolution

was adopted which concerns our late col-

league, Senator Joe McCarthy, of Wis-
consin. I ask unanimous consent that

the resolution be printed in the Ricord
at this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows;

Arizona Fedeeation or
Republican Women.

Mrs. Jean McCarthy,
Appleton, Wis.

Dear Mrs. McCarthy:
Whereas the work of the United States

Senator from Wisconsin, unselfishly dedi-

cated to the protection of our Republic from

subversive elements and to the preservation

of our hard-won freedom and liberty, served
ourselves and generations to follow: There-
fore be it

Resolved, That the Arizona Federation of
Republican Women, in annual convention at

Phoenix. May 3-5, 1957, commend and en-
dorse the work of United States Senator
Joseph R. McCarthy; and be It further

Resolved, That heartfelt sympathy in her
bereavement be extended to Mrs. Jean Mc-
Carthy and their young daughter, Tierny
Elizabeth.

Resolutions CoMMmxE,
Mrs. Robert L. Wade,

Chairman.
Mrs. Frank Habehl,
Mrs. C. O. Boter.

PRESIDENT ACKNOWLEDGES JEW-
ISH WAR VETERANS' SUPPORT OF
FOREIGN AID
Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President, I should

like to call the attention of my colleagues

to the response of the President to the
letter and resolution of the Jewish War
Veterans of the United States of Amer-
ica endorsing his foreign-aid program.
While my colleague, the Senator from
Minnesota [Mr. Humphrey], has had
printed in the Record the resolution of

the Jewish War Veterans, the President s

response has not yet been made a part
of the Record, and I ask unanimous con-
sent that it may be printed in the Record
at this point.

There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

The White House.
Washington, May 24, 1957.

Mr. Bernard Wettzer.
National Legislative Director, Jewish
War Veterans of the United States

of America, Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Weitzer: I deeply a{i|>red.ate the
support you have expressed for th« mutual
security program. In this recognition of the
Importance of strengthening the saving

shield of freedom, you and your associates in

the Jewish War Veterans of the United
States of America give voice to America's de-

termination to stand firmly against the men-
ace of international communism.
Enactment of the proposed economic and

military programs will contribute effectively

both to our immediate security and to the

promotion of peace in the world. Thank you
for your clear expression of what you regard

as being in the national interest.

Sincerely,
DwiGHT D. Eisenhower.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
The following reports of committees

were submitted:

By Mr. MAGNUSON, from the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, with-

out amendment:
S. 1489. A bill to amend title 14, United

States Code, entitled "Coast Guard," with

respect to warrant officers' rank on retire-

ment, and for other purposes (Rept. No.

528); and
S. 2250. A bill to amend the act of August

5, 1955, authorizing the construction of two
surveying ships for the Coast and Geodetic

Survey, Department of Commerce, and for

other purposes (Rept. No. 529)

.

By Mr. SMATHERS, from the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, with-

out amendment:
S. 1461. A bill to amend section 212 (a)

of the Interstate Commerce Act. as amend-
ed (Rept. No. 531).

vii

Hi
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Bv Mr. CHAVT:^, from the Cimmlttee on

Public Works, without amendment.
d 1520. A bill to amend an act entitled

-An act to provide for the disposal cf fed-

erally owned property at obsolescent canal-

1::«1 waterways and for other purposes iRept.

No 530 I.

By Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on

F. nance, without amendmer.t-
H R 7954. An act rehi'ii-.g tj the exemp-

tion of furlough travel by service personnel

lri.>ni the tax ou the trai.;iportati jii of per-

son*; I Rept. No 532 I.

By Mr. STENNIS. from the C^n;n-.i::ee on

AFioroprlatlons. with amendments
H R 7599 An a.t makii^fi; appropriations

for the legislative br.uifh for toe lUcal year

endiiis? June 3U. 1958. and tor other pi:rposes.

I
Rept No. 533 1

By Mr MURRAY, fr'.m the Committee on

luterioi and IiisuUr ArTa.rs, without amend-
ment:
H R. 4743 An act to nmer.d the art of

Aukcust 11, 1955. io e.xtenU the time duMi:«

which annual assessniimt wuric on unpat-

ented mlnini? claims subject to that act may
be niade; (Rept. No. 534)

By Mr HILL, from the Committee on
Lab<)r and Public Welfare, without amend-
ment

S. 1971 A bill to an-Pi.d s^c'ion' 4 (a1

and 7 lai of tne Vx-atioa.U P.eli.ibiliiai.ion

Act. I Rept No 537) .

By Mr HILL, from the Committee on
L.ibor and Public Welfare with an amenU-
nient

S 518 A bill to amend the Federal Em-
ployees' Compensation Act to provide com-
pen.-satlon for employees of the Unifd States

sufTerinfl; Injuries from war-ruk ha^/trrts or

durin({ detention by a liostile fcrce ur per-

son. I Rept No 535 I ; and
S 519 A bin to amend the V of Derem-

her 2. 1942, and the act of AUijust 16 1941.

relatluK to injury, disability, and de»th re-

sultlni? from war-risk haz.ird.-^ and from
employment, suffered bv employees ol con-

tractors of the United States, and for other

purposes. (Rept Ni) 536

1

By Mr H.\yde.n. from the Committee on
Appropriations. with<iut amendment
H J Res. 379 Joint resolution makln?

supplemental approprlation.s for the Post

omce Department for the flsr.il year 1958.

and :or other p-.irixjses. i Rept Nj. 538).
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the United States that appeared to have

no permanent value or historical in-

tere.st, submitted reports thereon, pur-

suant to law.

June 26

FOR THE
MORTGAGE

INTERIM EXTENSION
VOLUNTARY HOME
CREDIT PROGRAM
Mr. SPARKMAN Mr President,

from the Committee on Banking and
Currency. I report an ori^iiial joint res-

olution to provide an interim exten.sion

of the Voluntary Home Mort^ase Credit

Proi^ram. and I submit a report 'No. 527 >

thereon.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The report

will be received and the joint resolution

will be placed on the culendar.

The joint resolution 'S. J. Re.s 115>

to provide an interim e\ren.sion of the

voluntary home mort-iii-ie credit pro-

gram, reported by Mr. Sp.arkman. from
the Committee on Bankinij and Cur-
rency, was received, read twice by its

title, and placed on the calendar.

REPORTS ON DISPOSITION OP
EXECUTIVE PAPERS

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina,

from the Joint Select Committee on the
Disposition of E.xecutive Papers, to which
were referred for examination and rec-

ommendation two lists of records trans-

mitted to the Seiuite by the Archivist of

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION
INTRODUCED

Bills and a joint resolution were intro-

duced, read the first time, and. by unani-

mous con.sent. the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr BRICKER-
S 2.n.) A bi,l to amend title 18 of the

United States Code t.> pre«ioribe the extent

to which Oovernmrnt records ntiy be used

In crimmul triaU for the im.peachmfut of

G '^ernnient witnesses, and
S 2330. A bill tor the relief of Vol K J.m-

sen (Yol Kwang Kong i . to the Commit'ee
un the Judiciary.

(See tne reniarlts of Mr Brickek when he

Introduced the first abi've-mentioned bill,

which appear under a separate heading t

By Mr. NEUBERCiEEl
S 2381 .\ bill to e.srablish reciprocity be-

tween memliers of the Umatilla Indian tri!>es

and other Indian tribe.s in the matter of

succession by will or Inheritance tct certain

types of restricted or trust pr>>perties. ar.d

for other purposes. t<> the Committee on
Interior and Insular AiTalrs.

i,->e« the remarks of Mr Nei:berger when
he intr'Kluced the above bill, which appe;;r

under a sep.irnte heading i

By Mr NEUBERGfcH (for h.mseif and
•Mr MoR.si: i

=; 23fiJ A hill for the relief of John Tomp-
kins iK M So ) Man I, to the Committee un
tne Judici.iry

By Mr COTTON ( lor Mr Bniatirsi i by
request I

S 2383 .\ bill to amend section 314 of the

Stwial S«'canty Amendments of 1936 s<i as

to extend from July 1. 1957. to July 1. 1959.

the effective date of the ijroviatons of such
amendme:its which require that State public

HSSist.Uice plans under titles I. IV. X. and
XIV of the Social Security Act provide cer-

tain descriptions of services provided in con-
nection with the prot^rams earned on under
such plans, to the Committee on Fin.ir.ct-

(See the remarks of Mr Cotton *hen he
Introduced the above bill. *liich appear
under a separate headi:..: )

Bv Mr SMITH of New Jersey

S 21H4 A bill to pro', ide tor the confer-
ring o( an award to be known as the Presi-

dential Medal for Ci- Ulan .\thic\ enient. and
f ir iither purp'i.''es. and

By Mr SMITH of Sew Jersey (f.>r him-
self and Mr PvRtti li :

S 2!B5 A bill to est.ibll.sh a temporary
Presidential Commission to study and report

on the problems relating to blindness and
the needs of blind persons, and for other
purpo-ses, to the Committee on I.ab«)r and
Public Welfare

I See the remarks of Mr Smpth of New
Jersey when he lntroduce<l the above bills,

which appear under separate headings i

By Mr McNAMARA
S 23H6 A bill for the relief of Michael

LebedefT
S 2387 A bii! for the relief of Francesco

Capvito and
S 2388 A bill for the relief of Bulck

Navidzadeh. t«.> the Committee on the Ju-
dlci.irv

By Mr TALMADGE
S 2189 A bill for the relief of Cherly Kim

Thrift I Chum? Ja Kim), and
S 2390 A bill for the relief of Mrs Elear. ir

M Zaub/er Horton. to the Committee uu ih»
Judiciary

By Mr CL.\RK:
5? 239i A bin to authorize the Secretary

of the Army to lease to the ciiy of Phila-
delphia. Pa . certain piers and other lacll-

Ules of the United States located In such

city; to the Committee on Armed Services.

By Mr. KEFAUVER;
S 2392. A bill for the relief of Ton; De

Ann Hendrlx:
S 2393. A bill for the relief of Caron Ca-

mlUe Carney and Julia Diane Carney: and

S 2394. A bin for the relief of R. M. Clark,

an individual doing business as Lenoir City-

Alcoa Bus Luiea, to the Committee on Iha

Judiciury.

By Mr MURRAY (for himself and Mr.
Mansfield I :

S 23i)j A bill establishing methods of les-

sening the Nations dependence on foreign

sviurccs of k-ad and zinc In times of emer-
gency and to promote the general economy
of the Nation; to the Committee un Interior

and Insular AfTairs.

By Mr KUCHEL (for himself and Mr.
Knowland) ;

S 2396 A bill to provide for the equalUa-
tlun of allotments on the Agua Callenie

(Palm Springs) Reservation In California,

and for other purposes; to the Comnuttee on
Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr ANDERSON (for himself and
Mr Watkins) :

S 2397. A bill to authorize the partition

or sale of inherited interests In allotted In-
dian lands and for other purjyises; to the
Committee on Interior and Insular A.Talrs.

I See the remarks of Mr Anderson when he
Int-'duced the above bill, which ajipear

under a separate heading )

By Mr AIKEN;
S 2398 A bill for the relief of Antonla

Massorutlo Telara. to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr JOHNSTON of South Carolina:

S 239<.i. A bill to establi.vh a Central Secu-
rity Ortice to coordinate the admlnistratiuii uf

Federal perstmnel loyalty and security pro-
gram', to prescribe adminlstrBtlve procedure
for the hearing and review of cases iirisiiig

under such prot^rams an'' for other purpose-^;

to the Committee on Post OfBce and CI. U
Serv ice

I See the remarks of Mr Johnston of South
Carolina when he introduced the above bill,

which appear under a separate heading )

Bv Mr MAONUSON
S 2400 A bill to amend the Longshore-

men's and Hnr.v^r Workers' Cotnpeiuatlou
Act. so as to provide that an Injured em-
plove» shall !nve the right to select his own
physician, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Latjor and Public Welfare.

By Mr THURMOND:
S 2401 .K bill to authorize the enforcement

of State statutes prohibiting subversive ac-
tivities, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

I .See the remarks of Mr Tiii'Rmond when
he introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading )

By Mr BUTLER:
S 2402 A hlM to amend the TartfT Art of

1930 as amended, sf) as to prevent undue re-

laxation of customs sui>ervi8lon as a safe-
guard against smuggling and for the pro-
tection of the revenue, and for other
purpoees. to the Committee on Finance.

S 2403 A bill to authorize the Secretary
of Commerce to transfer war-built merchant
vessels to American citizens, to encourage
construction of new dry-cargo vessels in
American shipyards for American-flag ojjera-
tlon. and for other purpoMt: to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and F&felgn Commerce.

(See the remarks of Mr. Bim.n when he
Intnxluced the last above-mentioned bill,

which appear under a separate heading )

By Mr POTTER
S 2404. A bill for the relief of Yvonne

Maryre Williams; and
S 2405 A bill for the relief of Yaekn

Asahata; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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By Mr. KERR (for himself. Mr.

Chavez. Mr. Kdchel. Mr. Case of
South Dakota, Mr. Javrrs, and Mr.
Ives I :

S 2406. A bill to authorize the construc-
tion of certain works of improvement In the
Niagara River for power and other purposes;
tt) the Committee on Public Works.

(See the remarks of Mr. Kerr when h«
Introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading )

By Mr. NEUBERGER:
S. 2407. A bill to authorize an appropri-

ation to each State of an amount equal to
5 percent of the Individual Income taxes
collected In such State during each fiscal

year, to the Committee on Finance.
(See the remarks of Mr. Neuberger when

he Introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. SPARKMAN:
S J. Res. 115. Joint resolution to provide

Bn Interim extension for the
Home Mortgage Credit Program;
the calendar.

(See the remarks of Mr. Sparkman when
he reported the above Joint resolution, which
appear under the heading "Reports ol Com-
mittees.")

Voluntary
placed on

USE OP GOVERNMENT RECORDS IN
CERTAIN CRIMINAL TRIALS

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, I in-
troduce, for appropriate reference, a bill

to prescribe the extent to which Govern-
ment records may be u.sed In criminal
trials for the Impeachment of Govern-
ment witnesses. ^
The bill is introduced as a proposed

solution for the confusion and havoc
created by the Supreme Court decision
of June 3 In the Jencks case. In my
judgment. Mr. Justice Clark did not ex-
aggerate when he said in his vigorous
dissent that under the rule announced
by the Court "intelliRence agencies of our
Government engaged In law enforcement
may as well close up shop,"
My bill is modeled on the concurring

opinion of Mr. Justice Burton, in which
Mr. Justice Harlan Joined. It is designed
to Rive defendants the fullest opportunity
to impeach the credibility of Government
witnesses which is consistent with the
public interest in maintaining the confi-

dentiality of files of the FBI and other
Government intelligence agencies.
Under the provisions of the bill I have

Introduced, the defendant will have an
absolute ri^ht. whenever a Government
w itness gives material testimony as to his
guilt, to the production of any document,
record, or report previously made by that
\Mtne.ss touching upon the substance of
his testimony. If the Government as-
serts that the document contains matter
privileged from disclosure, the bill pro-
vides that the trial judge shall: (1) Ex-
amine the document; (2» determine
whether the document contains relevant
matter of value to the defendant for im-
peaching the Government witness; (3)

determine to what extent, if any. the
contents of the document should be dis-

clo.sed to the defendant, having in mind
the defendant's need for evidence and
the public interest in safeguarding exec-
utive files; and (4) make the entire docu-
ment a part of the record, but sealed for

disclosure only to appellate court judges
or justices, so that they can remedy any
abuse of the trial judge's di.scretion.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.

The bm (S. 2379) to amend title 18 of
the United States Code to prescribe the
extent to which Government records
may be used in criminal trials for the
Impeachment of Government witnesses.
Introduced by Mr. Bricker, was received,
read twice by its title, and referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

RECIPROCITY BETWEEN MEMBERS
OP UMATILLA TRIBES AND OTHER
INDIAN TRIBES, RELATING TO
SUCCESSION TO CERTAIN TYPES
OP PROPERTIES
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I

Introduce, for appropriate reference a
bill to correct an injustice in the laws
of inheritance governing certain types
of Indian trust property on the Umatilla
Indian Reservation in the State of Ore-
gon. I shall state briefly the purposes
of the bill and why I am introducing it.

Inheritance on the Umatilla Reserva-
tion is governed generally by the laws of
Oregon, although probate proceedings
are handled by the Interior Depart-
ment—title 25. United States Code, sec-
tions 348 and 371-379. Therefore, any
heir of a deceased Umatilla Indian or
any person named in his will may take
his property. Thus, if a deceased Uma-
tilla Indian has children who have been
enrolled as members of the Yakima Tribe
or of any other tribe, they may, never-
theless, inherit from them, or he may
name them as beneficiaries in his will.

The situation is not the same, however,
on the Yakima Reservation where only
members of the Yakima Tribe may in-

herit or take by will the trust property
of deceased members of the Yakima
Tribe. If a Yakima Indian dies owning
trust property, and it happens that his

children have been enrolled on the Uma-
tilla Reservation because his wife is a
Umatilla, his children cannot inherit his

property, nor can he will it to them.
This inequality arises because of an

act of Congress passed in 1946 that can
be found in title 25 of the United States

Code, section 607. It reads as follows:

After August 9. 1946. only enrolled mem-
bers of the Yakima Tribe^.-^jfone-fourth or

more blood of such tribes shall take by In-

heritance or by win any Interest in that

part of the restricted or trust estate of a
deecased member of such tribes which came
to the decedent through his membership
in such tribes or which consists of any in-

terest in or the rents, issues, or profits from
an allotment of land within the Yakima
Reservation or within the area ceded by the
treaty of June 9. 1855 (12 Stat, 951). except
that a surviving spouse of less than one-
fourth of the blood of the Yakima Tribes

may receive by Inheritance or devise the

use for life of one-half of the restricted or

trust lands of the decedent located within

the Yakima Reservation or within the area

ceded by the said treaty of June 9. 1855.

(August 9, 1946, ch. 933, sec. 7, 60 Stat. 969.)

It is the belief of the Umatillas and
It is my own belief that the statute

quoted is unfair to members of the

Umatilla Tribe. There is considerable

intermarriage between the Umatillas

and Yakimas, and the result of the

quoted statute is to deprive a number of

the Umatillas, including children, of

what would otherwise have been their

Inheritance of property located on the
Yakima Reservation.
Congress could remove this inequality

by repealing title 25, United States Code,
section 607, and permitting all Indians,
not just Yakimas, to inherit trust prop-
erty on the Yakima Reservation. It is

my understanding that there have been
several proposals to this efifect by mem-
bers of the Yakima Tribes. The govern-
ing body of the Umatilla Tribes have
advised me that they are not asking for
a repeal of title 25, United States Code,
section 607 because they do not wish to
become involved in a dispute before Con-
gress with the Yakimas concerning in-
heritance laws on the Yakima Reserva-
tion. The board of trustees of the
Umatillas has unanimously requested
that I sponsor the more limited type of
bill that I am introducing today which
regulates only inheritance on the Uma-
tilla Reservation and which goes no fur-
ther than to say that so long as any
tribe such as the Yakimas will not per-
mit members of the Umatilla Tribe to

inherit or take property by will, the
members of such a tribe may not inherit

or take by will property on the Umatilla
Reservation.

I should add that if, in the future.

Congress amends title 25, United States

Code, section 607, which is the Yakima
inheritance law. to permit Umatilla to

take property of deceased members of

the Yakima Tribe, then, in that event,

Yakimas would automatically again be
entitled to take property of deceased
members of the Umatilla Tribe.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.

The bill (S. 2381) to establish reci-

procity between members of the Umatilla

Indian Tribes and other Indian tribes

in the matter of succession by will or in-

heritance to certain types of restricted or

trust properties, and for other purposes,

introduced by Mr. Neuberger, was re-

ceived, read twice by its title, and re-

ferred to the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs.

AMENDMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY
AMENDMENTS OF 1956

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, on be-

half of my college, the senior Senator

from New Hampshire [Mr. Bridges],

who, because of illness, is detained from
the Senate, I Introduce, for appropriate

reference, a bill to amend section 314 of

the Social Security Amendments of 1956

so as to extend from July 1. 1957, to

July 1, 1959, the effective date of the pro-

visions of such amendments which re-

quire that State public assistance plans

under titles I, IV. X. and XIV of the

Social Security Act provides certain de-

scriptions of services provided in connec-

tion with the programs carried on under
such plans.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.

The bill (S. 2383) to amend section 314

of the Social Security Amendments of

1956 so as to extend from July 1. 1957

to July 1, 1959 the effective date of the
provisions of such amendments which re-

quire that State public assistance plans
under titles I. IV, X, and XIV of the

,:(;

llfl
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Social Seoirity Act provide certain de-

scriptions of services provided in con-

nection with the programs carried on
under sucli plans, introduced by Mr.

Cotton (for Mr. Bwdgis). by request,

was received, read twice by its title, and
referrea to the Committee on Finance.

PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL FOR CIVILIAN
ACHIEVEMENT

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent. I introduce, for appropriate ref-

erence, a bill to implement the recom-
mendations of the Presidents Special

Committee on Civilian National Honors.

This special committee, which w.is under

the chairmanship of the ret.rin? presi-

dent of Princeton Univ»'rsity. Dr Harold

Dodds. has recomm«*ndpd the e<;Tabli5h-

ment of a Presidential Medal for Civilian

Achievement.
Various bills for the e--tabli.<-hment of

some .-"Tstem of civilian awards were be-

fore the 84th Confrress. mcludmi? S. 1735,

which I introduced for mvself and sev-

eral of my col'ioa-Jjue''. When the Con-
gress failed to enact any measure for

such awards. President Fi.ienhowrr ap-
pointed a sp-^cial comnuitee to review

the various proposals and make recom-
mendations as to whether such awards
should be established, and if so. what
foi-m they should take and how the re-

c.pients should be selected.

The committee has recently report--»d

to the President, and It has recrmm«'nded
that a sin.^le award be established with
the recipients chosen by the Presid'»nt

upon the advice of a special nine-man
Medal for Civilian Achievement B'>ard.

Mr. President, as there were several

bills Introduced on this subject during
the 84th Congress, and as .several Sen-
ators join^^d in cosponsorlnt? S. 1735.

which I Introduced durins that Consress,

I ask unanimous consent that the bill

be left open for cospon.sors until the end
of busine.s.'^ on FYiday
The VICE PRESIDENT. Witliout ob-

jection, It is so ordered

Mr SMITH of New Jersey. Mr Presi-

dent, I alio a.>ic uuan.mrus consent that
the bill be printed in the Record, together
with a press release from the White
House, which summaiiz^s the recom-
mendations of the Presidents Special
Committee on National Honors.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill wiU

be received and approprlutely referred;

and. without objection, the bill and press
release will be printed in the Rscord.
The bill tS. 2384) to provide for the

conferring of an award to bo known as

the Presidential Medal for C.vil.an

Achievement, and for other purposes, in-

troduced by Mr. Smith of New Jersey, was
received, read twice by iLs title, referred

to the Committee on Labor ai^.d Public
Welfare, and ordered to be printed ui

tlie Rkord. as follows:

B« it r»i«ctfd. pfc . That it U the purpose
cf Ui« OoiiKres*. by pruvldiiii public recuKiu-
tlon fur •specially m^rlti>rluu« ciulrtbu'iom
t,j »^.•• piibllc Interest In ^ich fields i\s pub-
Ur iffnlrs. socIkI and spiritual betterment,
.^(•(enoe. health and mwllctna. education, let-

ters, .iTts, law. enKlneexlrK. a^culture. lab(>r,

uidii.itry, and related fields, to foster thoa*
(Uitural qualities esaentUl to the Oevclup-
niont oX .% high aud ethical clvUi^A.ica oud

c-induclve to the maiawnance of peace and
the national well-being oX the United States,

which are cf par.imount Importance to

humanity at all times.

PRESICJLNIIAL MOUI. FOR CIVILIAN ACHirVIMEWT

Sec. 2. There la hereby established the

Presidential Medal f ^ r Civilian Achleven^ent.

ftith ac'ompanylcg appurtenances .nr.d de-

vices, which the Pre«iWent mny aw«rd tn pcr-

S'lia reccmmendod to him us i^rovided herein

as h.iv'.nij fUstinin.i.ihecl them.^eUe.- by espc-

cally meritorious contributions In fields of

civiliaa activity such as those listed m 6ec-

tion 1.

MKSAL FOR CIVILIAN .^C^li.V£il^J^'T ECAED

Sr.c. 3. (a) There Is hereby estaLIlslicd a

Mccli! Tor Civilian Ach levrrr.ent B-^r^rd (h(ve-

rmfter referrerl to as the Board) t i bo

c nixjsed uf n.ne members t-i be nppoliited

1 V ti.e Preskler.'. from anii ng pcr^oi.j cl rcc-

' ;n.Zi-d competence In fields such as tho a

; 'cd In secti a 1. E; oh member shi!'. h ilJ

I "''e fr-r A term rf 9 yp'»rv. except that (1)

I 'V member appoh-.ted to fill a vaoancy oc-

c'lrrln? pri r to the expiration r.f the 'Tm
1 ./ which his predeccsj ir was appointed shall

be ap'XJinted lor tiie rraialiider of «iuch term.

1- lid ( Ji tiie terms it liie members fl.rst taklLg

cili.i; ih.iU e.plrj as full -ws. 1 shall expire

with the close of the fi.-";t calendar year which
he tins nfter the enactment "f this ar», 1 wi*h
t.'.e c!'«e 1^'. 'he sec» nd such ca>nd>r year,

nnd 1 w.th the ck-e of each succeedlns; cal-

e:\diir year up to and Ir.cludlng the cUne of
• le nl itli sxich calendar ye.ir. as desUna'ed
1 V the PrtSideut at the time of appointment.
The Preiidca' sh^ll fr^m time to t.iiie d«sl<?-

r.aie a memlxr of the Buard to serve as Its

Chatnr.Tn.

(bt The merr.b-r^ nf the Board shall .^er.e

V. ithout coTip«n«!at!<^r. but shall. wh*'n away
irtim their homes or re<r\ilar places of busl-

i.ess In coi nectlon with the work of the

Board, be paid travel expen.'-es pursuruit to

the Travel Expen.«<e Act of l'^49. and per diem
la lieu of subsistence as aulhculzcd fy la*
li U S C 73b 2) f r persons Ui the Gov-
eiiimcnt service employed Intermittently.

DCTIiS or Tfl£ BO«ai>

Sec 4 IS) The Board is authorized and
flT»'c:''d to- recomiiieud l<> t.ie President as

r-c.o.en'_j ul the Presidential Medal for

civilian .Ach.leven^.ent citlrer.s of the United
i-'.r^^ Who sh.iU In the Judement nf the
r.^i^'d h-ive mode t-.otable '-ontrlbutlnns (not

1 ere«!»arlly m the vf-ar any tuch recommen-
r'atian Is made) In any r.r aU of various

reids. Inrludli.g but not limited to. public aX-

f ir^ . cia; aii.'l 'pi:. !•;:»; t)et'erm»ii' flence.
h'-nl'h ard medtrlne e<1ur«- insi. l»tters. nrts,

l>w, e-.clnp^rlri?. i>xr'.c>.:tMire lahnr. inrt'is-

trv and r^ln'^'d ff»lds In c^n'lderlnj; I'a

re'-orr.mend \'!'-ns r t awards the B'ard shall

weijfh caff'illy the r^'n^lve merit cf cnn-
trtb'i*t'irs m the public Interest ff great
pntenMn! ffTert. but not yet widely sccHlmed.
na wpjl S3 c n'rlbutlons alre.idy well known
and .ipprr'-l Atr»d

(bi T.-.- B .rd is al.so aut^orlred t-i make
rec irnm'>nda'l ins \o the Pres.den* f-^r the
(•inferring 'f the Presidential Medal for

C- Ulan Ar-hlevement poa'humously u;>on
c.-j.tr.% r.i the United S'ates In belated rer-
I'^i'.ltion il Liut.?t.Tndlng contrtbuMnns dur-
ing thc.r lives P«»rv n.s so honored posthu-
n.ously shall Include cii.y those deceased
d iruig the J. year perl>>d Immediately pre-
C'Klmg the date of the Board s reo-.mmeuda-
t..>n

(c( The Board li also authorized to make
recimmeiidallons to the Prealdei.t for the
ronferrtnn of the Presidential Medal for Cl-
vUiao Achievement upon noacitlzenj who la

the eaUmatt >D of the Board hare conspicu-
ously forwarded the public welfare thr-ugli
contributions of luteruationai value or
wUi-h enhance Lie welfare oX the United
islatea.

(d) All tranaacUons of the Board with re-

spect to the recommendation oX recipients

UiT awards ahail be confidential.

(e) The BoHid shall select the design of

the Presidential MedaU fur CivllUn Achieve-
ment and of accompiiiiylug appurtenances
and devices, and the de&lgn of a parchment
testlm;>nlrtl to accompany the medal, and
.nay coutruct for tUe designing and making
cf the mediil and tiie testlmouial Lu sucii

manner as It deems advisable.

01C\NI7.\riON OF THE BOARD

Sr-- 5 (a) The chief ndmlnlstrntlve of.-

cer of the B'>nrd siiall be a secretary, who
fhnll be app'-'lT.ted by the Chairman with
the ap[)roval of the Board. The secretary
f h.iU perionr! such dxitlea as may be directed
by the Board. The Board Is authorized to
!if>polnt such technlcnl. clerical, and otlirr

cinpliijeos and to make su'-h expenrtltvir*^.

wunin the limits of appropriations nvalliible

t'':erefor. as mny he neie-sary fr-r c^nduct-
1 .e Its bu."<l!.ess- iVor idcrf. That the Preyl-
d'-nt may make provls.on for the pmcesslrg
if persi -.T^el actio. -..i. budiiei'ni? sccountlrf^.
pn>c\irrment, and re1<^tfxi manairement func-
t.ons through the fscMtties of such other de-
partments or Hfrenctes of the executive
bi.inch as he may direct.

( bi The principal off ce of the Board shall

be m the District of Columbia. Whenever
t'.e Bo.ird deuxr.s that ti>e convenience of

t .e puMlc or <.f the parties may be pr >-

moted, or delay or expense may ba mlnl-
nXwd. II may conduct Its proceedtnga at any
u.aer place withia the Uult«d i>tat«a.

(c» There are auilu>rl7'.ed to be approprl-
n'ed such svuus as may be ncces&ary to carry
out this act

coMFsastNC or HONcaa

Src. 6 (a) The President personally, or

through a repreacnt.iUve deelguated by him.
shall confer the Presidential Medal fi.r Civil-

ian Achlevemeiit in a suitable ceremony, and
R.hall present to each recipient of the medal
nn engrossed parchment test.mnnlal record-
ing the conferring of the medal and the ac-

c impllshment or contributions for which the
award Is made. In the case of a poetbu-
niMUs award, the medal and l<Mtimonlai shaii

b« presented to a representaiivc, to be dekig-

naied by the Boiud. ol the decea&ed person
so h^>nored

(b) A recipient of the medal, or a repre-

sentative des gn<»ted to receive a posthumous
award, shall be paid travel expenaea and per

diem in lieu of subatstence for travel per-

f >nned for the purpose of attending the
preaentttion cereiiu>ny. in the same miinner
Ks pnnided in section 3 (bf for members of

the Bo^iTd. The Board may also provide, la

Its discretion, for payment of travel ex-
penses In the same manner for members of

the Immediate family of any such recipient
<ir of any peraon to whom a poathumuua
a«rard la made.

The press release presented by Mr.
Smith of New Jersey Ls as follows:

The White Hoise. June 25. 1W7.—The
While House today made public a repirt
recommer.dliig a Presidential Medal for

civilian Achievement to be awarded in rec-
ognition of especlallv meritorious contribu-
tions to the public Interest. The report waa
sutunltted to the President May 13. lUftT. by
a Committee ou Civilian National Honora,
headed by Dr. Harold W. Dtxida, reUrli^
president of Prtncetua Uuiveralty. The
Committee, consisting of 14 prominent per-
sons chiefly from private life, was appointed
by the President In August 19M and waa
asked to study the need for a system of
civilian awards and to develop recommenda-
tions which could be acted upon during the
65th Cnngreea.
The Director of the Budget, at the request

rf the President, Is transmitting today to
the Congress the Conunlttee s report and a
d.-afl of pr' p.jsed legislation.
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The Committee made nine major recom-

mendations, as follows:
"1. Legislation should be enacted estab-

lishing a medal to be known as the Presi-
dential Medal for Civilian Achievement to be
(.warded In recognition of especially meri-
torious contributions to the public interest.

•2. There should be only one degree or
level of award, and awards should be con-
nned to a relatively small number of persons
who fully meet the criteria to be prescribed
HI the legislation.

• 3. Ihe legislation establishing the medal
should make no provision for a society,

academy, college or other association of re-
cipients of the award. However, the recip-
ients should be free to form any organiza-
tion which they might desire.

4. The function of recommending recip-
ients and the administration of all aspects
nf the award program should be lodged In a
nonpHrtif.Hn board of nine members ap-
|.<ii!ited by the President for 9-year over-
i.ijipInK terms.

6. The President should have the discre-
tion to refuse to approve a recommendation
in:ide by the Board, but approval by the
H<iard should be prerequisite to the con-
iTrmg of the medal on any proposed re-
i ipienl.

6 Noncltlzens who have conspicuously
forwarded the public welfare through con-
tributions of international value should be
e.igible for the medal.

7 Provisions should be made for posthu-
mous awards within 3 years of the death uf
the person recommended.

8 The PreMdent should, whenever pos-
sible. pert.Mually confer the medal at suitable
I eremoiUes.

•9 Tht travel expenses Incurred by a re-
cipient In attending the ceremony wt which
the medal is conferred should be defrayed
by the Clovernment "

The Committee explained Its recommenda-
tl.n thai a Presidential Medal for Civilian
Achievement be authorized In these words:
The luremoht and most fundamental

question considered by the Committee was
'Ahether or not a Presidential Medal for
l)i.'.tinv;ulshed Civilian Achievement was
<ie.Mrable and was consistent with the tradi-
tions of the United States.

"Miice the founding of the Republic. Con-
gress has ironi time to time authorized
tiwnrds to Individuals for accomplishments
of H nonmllitary character. Since 1905, for
example, the President has been authorized
to liestow a medal ujxjn any person who
herfjically saves or attempts to save lives In
connection with railroad disasters. Also.
under provision of law. the President has
i>eeii nuthorlred to award the Medal for
M»rlf to civilians dUtlngulshlng themselves
by especially meritorious conduct In con-
nection uith the prosecution of World War
II TTie heads of certain Federal depart-
ments and ai;encles are also authorlred to
fonter medals for particular types of heroism
or outstanding accomplishment.
"Thus there can be no qviesllon as to the

acceptance by the Congre.ss and the people
of th* United States of the Idea that out-
Mandlm? achievement should result In public
rec.)Knnion In the form of a sulUble medal
t<inether with Its appurtenances.

However, no general avithorlty has been
nroMded to date whereby the President, on
i>el,alf of the people of the United States.
<'«n ulve suitable recognition to civilians
who have made recent contributions toward
the advancement of our civilisation or the
v*e:iivre of our country. TTils deficiency
can^e to the fore In connection with public
demands that Dr. Jonas Salk receive recog-
nition for the discovery and development of
the polio vaccine. In this case, as In the
« ase of earlier medals conferred on Charles
A l.lndberg, Tliumas A. Edison, and Francis
X. Quinn, B|>eclhl legislation was required
to ttUlUoiuc an award.

"It Is, therefore, evident that general
legislation is needed under which contribu-
tions to the public welfare can be systetnatl-
cally recognized under consistent standards.
Such recognition would provide a grateful
public with the means for showing Its appre-
ciation to those persons whose civilian
achievements serve to advance our civiliza-
tion. It would also provide an incentive
which would give encouragement to per-
sons making contributions to the public
welfare in fields In which direct monetary
rewards may be modest and In which there
may be little opportunity for popular
acclaim.

"Virtually every other country in the
world has one or more systems of honors
for deserving citizens. It should also be
stressed that the Medal for Civilian Achieve-
ment recommended by the Committee con-
fers no title of nobility or hereditary status.
No conflict, therefore, exists with either the
letter or the spirit of the prohibition In our
Constitution against the granting of titles
of nobility."

In his state of the Union message de-
livered to the Congress on January 6. 1955.
President Elsenhower announced that he
would "propose that awards of merit be
established whereby we can honor our fellow
citizens who make great contributions to
the advancement of our civilization and of
thl,s country." In 1956, a bill providing a
Medal for Distinguished Civilian Achieve-
ment passed the House of Representatives,
but no action was taken by the Senate.
In addition to Dr. Dodds. the following

persons served on the Committee;
Homer L. Brinkley, executive vice presi-

dent of the National Council of Farmer Co-
operatives, Washington. D C.

Detlov Bronk. president of the Rockefeller
Institute.
John Nicholas Brown, president of the

Counting House Corp.. Providence, R. I.

Arthur H. Compton, distinguished service
professor of natural philosophy. Washington
University, St Louis. Mo.
Walter 8. Olflord. honorary chairman of

the American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Mrs Oveta Gulp Hobby, president and edi-

tor of the Houston Post Publishing Co.
Dr. Ernest M. Hopkins, former president

of Dartmouth College.

George Meany. president of the AFL-CIO.
Dr, James L. Morrill, president of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.
Ralph E. McGUl, editor, the Atlanta Con-

stitution.

Whltelaw Reld, chairman of the board, New
York Herald Tribune.

Robert G. Sproul, president of the Univer-
sity uf California.

Dr. Charles A. Thomas, president of the
Monsanto Chemical Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Leonard Carmlchael. Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, acted as the secre-
tary to the Committee.

PRESIDENTIAL STUDY COMMISSION
ON PROBLEMS OP THE BLIND

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-
dent, on behalf of myself, and the Sen-
ator from Connecticut I Mr. PurtellI,
I Introduce, for appropriate reference, a
bin to establish a Presidential Study
Commission on Problems of the Blind.

The Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare has recommended the es-

tablishment of such a commis«tion In

order to further progress in affording
our blind citizens the opportunity to
achieve full Independence and "to par-
ticipate actively in the economic, social,

cultural, and educational life of the Na-
uon."

There are more than 320,000 blind per-
sons in this country at the present time,
and as life expectancy increases, the
number of blind persons is expected Xx>

rise. The proposed Commission would
imdertake to determine the degree to
which these persons are being assisted
to lead normal lives through the efforts
of various public and voluntai-y agen-
cies, as well as to study and assess the
existing medical knowledge and ade-
quacy of treatment for the prevention
of blindness, restoration of sight, and
utilization of residual sight.
Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent that the letter of transmittal from
Secretary Folsom to the President of the
Senate be printed in the Record.
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Department or Health,
Education, and Welfare,
Washington, June 13, 1957.

Richard M. Nixon,
President of the Senate,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Prestoent : I am transmitting for

your consideration a legislative proposal to
establish a temporary Presidential commis-
sion to study and report on the problems re-
lating to blindness and the needs of blind
persons.
There are upward of 320.000 blind persons

In the United States. Moreover, the number
of blind persons has increased during the past
decade and is expected to increase as the
life span of our people Is extended. Many
of our blind people do not have an opportu-
nity to achieve full independence or to par-
ticipate actively In the economic, social, cul-
tural, and educational life of the Nation.
Consequently, there Is need for further study
and evaluation of programs and activities re-

lating to the blind to determine what contri-
butions are being made, and. In the light of
modern social, technological, and scientific

developments, what contributions can be
made to the general advancement of blind
persons, and thus to the general welfare and
economy of the Nation.
The proposed legislation would establish a

Presidential Study Commission on Problems
of the Blind. Tlie Commission would con-
sist of 21 members appointed from among
persons who are widely recognlzd for their

knowledge of. or experience or interest In,

problems relating to blindness and the needs
of blind persons. The Commission woxild be
selected with a view to securing a broad rep-
resentation of leaders In medicine, education,
social work, psychology, rehabilitation, and
related professions, and representatives of

public and voluntary organisations or agen-
cies providing service to blind persons, and of

industry, labor, and the general public. Not
less than three of the members of the Com-
mission would be persons who are thenuelvea
blind.

The Commission would make a broad and
comprehensive study, analysis, and assess-

ment of existing knowledge, programs, and
activities relating to blindness and the needs
of blind persons. Including such matters as

medical advances In the prevention of blind-
ness, restoration of sight, and utilisation of

residual sight: employment opportunities for
blind persons: and current contributions to
the economic, social, educational, recrea-
tional, cultural, and vocational advancement
of the blind made by public and voluntary
agencies.

Not later than January SI, 1959. the Com-
mission would submit to the President an
Interim report and, not later than January
31, 1960, Its final report would be made on
the results of Its studies, together with ita

recommendation for appropriate action by

i
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public •nd prtTate agenclM at Federal, n-
p'.onal, StAU. aad local leveU. Ttie Com-
nii*«li)n would cea*e to exist 30 dftyi aXter

submiaaion of ita flnal report.

The enclosed draft Includes provision for

compensatlnn of members, while on bi»l-

ness of the Commission , at not to eTce*d »-W

fwr day. plxia travel experwea and p^r diem.

.Appointment, without regard to the ci\ 11

service t claaBiflcatlon taws, u( an executl e

director lat not to exceed IH.OOO a year i and
ci'her r;eces.«iiry staff wuiild also be author-

ized. The C\ mmlsslon wjuIJ be auth rl/fd

to secure necessary Ir.rt^rmnt'.^n from nthfT

Peder.il departnienr.x and airenrtei It la

pi.iniied that the h<nii»ekeep'.j.i< services for

the C(immi3slon wl'.l be pr ivlded on a relri-

bursable basis by the Department ;i Heaith.

Educati'n. and Welfare.
It is h ip€d that the study authorlz.--d

would provKle needed stlmu'. itton. s;'.ildaiiv e.

and dlr>»ctlnn In the deve'. ipm^nt of improvi<cl

methixis and mrr*a.'»in«;!T erT'-rtlve prorrnms
nf .serv^'.-es It tl\e bliiul. ai-.d would stlri-

u;.i"»» greater Interert arid aetti'n am :«; ' ir

medical. ediie,\t|<>n^l. Industrial, and t.i>clal

si'lenee research u\'.ent in the prevention atid

rpdu'-tii'n of the h u: !! ipnln;; effects of

blindness We believe th <t this study wnild
(\o much toward creaHni; a nn'lc'ii.il armo-i-

phere for developinu; p.isltive and realistic

,itti--udes t4iwarrt the roie and acceptance of

blind persons In modern society

TTie legislation would aiuhorl-'e to '-le .i'^-

proprl.ited for th' tUc»l year endlm? Juie rio.

ID'iH. a:ul the J suo'-eeaiiii? ft...- il ye.irs such
sums, ni t to exceed an ac/rewnte of IJCO OoO.

as the C ngre.ss m iv df ermine
We shall appreciate It if vou will be (?i^ d

enoiu'h to refer tlie encKx^ed draf bill tn the
proper ''ommittee fur consideration

I he Bureau of the Budget advl.^es t^at it

j^erceivea n > ohjection t<") the sfbrnls-sior. of

the proposed lek(islatitn to the CoivTress U>t

[IS consitlerat ."HI

aincerely yours.

M B Fot sOM.
Sfcretjry

The VICE PRESIDFNT. The hill will

be received and appropriately referred.
The bill iS 2385 » to e.stablish a tem-

porary Presidential commission to study
ynd report on the problems relating to
blindness and the needs of blind perscis.
and for other purposes, introduced by
Mr. Smith of New Jersey "for himself
iind I Ir, PuRTELL*. was received, read
t'Aice by it.s tale, and reifncJ to the
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.

PARTITION OR SALE OF INHERITED
INTERESTS IN ALLOTTED LNTJL\N
LANDS
Mr ANDERSON. Mr Pr<"s1c'er.t, I in-

trcducc for appropriate reffrcnce, en he-
half of the senior Senator frura Utah
IVr. VV.xTKiNsi and myself, a bill to au-
tii.Ji:ie liU' paruiion or c>ale of uiherite*!
interests in allotted Indian lands, and
for other purp«ises.

I a.:k unanimous consent, that the
bill, together with a memorandum r.\-

plainin^j the bill, be printed in the Ri;c-
ORD, because the General Acccontinj
Off.ce has asked for a clarification of the
matter. We are presenting the bill and
the statement so that Congress may con-
sider the proposal and subsequently
tdk^ action.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred;
and, without objection, the bill and
memorandum will be printed in the
R&CO&J).

The bin (S. 2397 > to authorise the

partition or sale of Inherited Interesta

in allotted Indian lands, and for other

purposes. Introduced by Mr. Asdlrsou
• for Jumself and Mr. Watkins', was re-

ceived, read twice by its title, r»'ferred

to the Committee on Interior and In-

sular Affairs, and ordered to be printed

m the Record, as follows:

Bt- it cndfU'd. e'c . Tii.it (.-i) any owner of

;>n interest m any tract vt land In which any
undivided intercut is now nr hereafter held
in rru.-^t by the tTn.ted .-'t.i'es f r an Indian.

(T U nuw ur hereafter owned by an ludun
subject to restrictions against alienati' n or

faiiition lmp.ji«d by the United ijtatcd. may
c'lUinience in a S;ate court of con patent
J'.insd.c'.iiin an ai-uui for p*rtiLioU in itmd
. r f^'r ti.e sale uf su'h land In accrdaiue
with the laws uf the a' ite where such land
Is situated Fur the purjiosie t.f any such
action the Indian owutTs shull be rej^.irded

as vested with an unresTic'ed fee aUiip.e

tiUe to the Und, the United t^tales -Uall uy
be a n?ccsii.vry party to the proceedings, and
any p«U'Utlon or ci uve-. .*nce of the i.tnd pur-
suant to the pri )Oeed' :ii;s shu;i dlvenf t!ie

Un.ted states .if title u> 'he land. termin.<t.e

the Federal truat, and ternuiia'e all re-^irlc-

tior.s a^.iinsC .litenatinii nr taxatiou of the
laid lnip«^.sed by the United .-^'ntes

I hi The court ciJ6t« of any pr >ceedlp.(ts

under suojeciion lai nt thu section shail

be borne by the I'liited aiafea, includinK
raadunaule atturuey lees under such retruia-

t. :;s as may be presciibed by the :>erretjiry

ni the I..«.er.'ir

Sec .; i4) li.e Se-rrt irv >'f the Intf-ri. r U
arl,M'el .i:;,l di.'ei'^-il to Issue w.thi:ut
tppUcatl^n. to any Indian ha\;ng nn interest
la trust ir re^tric .e-l l.mds nn >r'!i'r remov-
lut; restrictions against alienation, lease.

mi:rts;age. nr other encumbrance of the In-
dians Interest In such Und If In the Judg-
ment of the Secretary stich Indnm has su.'-

ficlent ability, Icii' ".Mediae, experionce. and
Jud{;ment to eoubie him i>r her. t<.' manaite
his, or her. business aifairs. including the
alnuuistratlun. \:.jc invest iiie:it and (hspo-
s.*. n L.f any pro[>erty turned over to such
persuti and the ir.cL.nie or proceeds there-
Irom, with such rea^imable degree of pru-
dence and wisdom as will be apt to pre.ent
him. or her, from losing such pn-perty or
the benefl'3 ther'frum Such order shall be
effective 6 monOis after notice thereof l.s

given to such Ind an, unle«s It l.s set a^lde
by a .Sta'e CMurt in accordaiics with proceed-
msrs Initiated prior to such time ptir.suant to
s.ibnecti.n ibi of thl.s <>ectlon T"ne timely
innatloti of such proceedings shall stay the
e ieci.'. e d.ite of tiie ord-T urtll the proceed-
ings are terminated. Wh-rn the Secretary
l.-isucs an order ptirsiuant to this sTibsectlon.
he sliall notify the board of criiinty c 'mmts-
sloner«. or slinlisr cotiti'v ofTlciils. for the
coU!;*v in *hiih f^e Indlni reslden.

(b) Upt/u the isiuan<e uf an order by the
Secretary of the Tn'er! .r In accf:rda:;~» v.th
subiiectiuu <A) of this recti n. and before its

efr.-c"i'. e d.*te. the Ii.i.an ullccttd or the
L> .ird of cDur.ty comniUsloner.^, or fimiiar
c >uniy . iDcials, may iippiy to a Slate court cf
tciicral jurisdiction lu Uie county where the
trust or rc£triC»ed land Is lo*.a'ed for an
(Tdrr settini; a.slde such order of the Secre-
tary The Cf^urt shrdl se» a heannt; d.ite n^t
less thiui 30 days from t!:e di»e It receives
.' uch appllcnlon, and, ui-.tier rules adopte<l
' jr the court, notify the bonrd of county
cumniispi. =ners. or simiii^r county oHlt :al8.

the wcifiu-e departments cf the State and
county governn.eiiLs, the I'jcal repr'-sentatlve
of the Commissioner of Indian .^ff.il^s, and
any other person the court cju.slders appro-
priate. At the hearing the court shall ex-
amine the Indian and m:\v rerjulre the per-
sons who appear before the court to <-lve

tt'oiiinony la the mailer of the ability of the

Indian to manan* Ma, or h»T. own affairs.

The Secretary of the Interior. azKl the attor-

ney for th« State coxirt. ahall be ftlvan an op-
portunity to appear at vuch iiaartnga and to
partletpata In the examlnaU<in of th« Indian
and other witneaeea. The eyldenca taken at

the hearing ahall be tranacntied and fil«d of

record In the caae In determining capa-
bility the court shall apply the stan<lard

specified In subaectlon (a) of thU section
with reepect to df-lermlnatlons by the .S««rre-

t.iry of the Inter! .r It the court flnds the
Indian is capable of managing his, rr her,

own alTaira, it sl-.all deny the appllcati m for

an order to set aside the order of the Secre-
'sry of the Inferior If the court d "ea not
find that the I.KlInn Is able to mansge his,

. r her. • •* n ulfalr^. !t shnll set aside tlie

1 rder of the Secretary ''f the Interlci TTie

court sh.ill turnlsh to the .'^erietnry snd tr>

the applli'nn' one rertlried copy of ar t fln d
i>rder l»s\ied by M Any final <irder of the
court shall be «u» ject to ap;)eRl by the In-
di iti by the Se>ri-'.ir> i i tl'.e Interior, or by
pmji^r c our.tv o«nclal«i In nT'irdaiic* wlih
the laws (1 t!^e f-'-ite Invo!- ed ex'ept that
no n; peiii h.Tiid shall be rrcjulred In an nppe.il

Ly the S^ ret.try

(r When t.he ord^r r»morl;ijr re.^trlrf tons
bo. ,nies effective llie i-ccrct.iry if the In-
terl'^r shidl cau >* to be ttirned over to the
Indl:»n full ownership nnd c nf r. ! "^f nny
money and prf)perty »hst Is held in trtist for
him. or her. or that is held subject t > a rc-
5'rlc'lcn aesinst silenn^lon lmp<i.«ed by the
Un'.'ed St.«'e« !• •utng. In the c:\Te ff Innd
su>-h tlt.e d' cr:r:;pi.t as m.AV be ^pp'' prlsie
/*'Ofu.'''rf

, Thst the serrrtsry m.ny r.::il e such
provisions as he deems nece-«ary 'o Insure
piyniei.t ..f :v.' :.ev ii-aurd to u.'ij stich Intlli;n

by the Federal Oovemment or by an Indl.iii

tribe

8sr 1 ^n^ Nothlni; !n this act shall atjrn-

p te tiiC ii.t're'st uf .my les-^ee or permittee
under nny lease, contract, i r permit that la

ou'^randinj when an order rctr.uving rcitrlc-
tl'Uis btci.mes efT-c'lve.

(bi Nothing In this act shall be regarded
.IS repenl'.n»j nr super;- cdUit; the act of August
11. 1<>55 i«'.» S'at CRei. or the act uf June
18, 1956 i70 Stat. 200).
Srr 4 Any exUtii.g exception from lax-

fi*li>ti Xi.uZ conaiitulfs a vest.d prop* i !,> in-
terest shall c<intlnue In force and efle. t until
it t"rmlnates by virtue .f lla u*n hinUatiuns.
Src 5 la) The provisions of Uie act of

January 24. 102J |4a Slat. 1174. 1183). and
all prior statutes »iUi respect to the c 1-

lect..jn of fees by the S^creuiry of Uie la-
terlor for U.e detcrmlnat. n of heirs and
the piobale of wills of dectat.ed .nrliar.s.

a:.d sec'l. .n 2 of the act uf Dtceii.Uu 21.
lDi2 (56 Slat IciOO, lubl. i'j U S C. 375b).
are reneiiled. but the schedules of fets spei i-

f\-'d therein shall cuniinue In fi>rce untd
modified pursuant to the au-h<.rity granud
by .subbCctiun (b; of thlr. section.

( b ) The Stcret.iry of the Interior sIisH col-
lect. In .iccordunoe with rules and reg liatioMs
which he shall prccriin;. fee.? lor pi^h-.tuij;
wills, di lerm.ning heirs, and admu. ibiermg
deccden's' fital^s invi/Mm; trus>i or -r ir'.ct-

ed In !:;ui piopcriy Such feea shaj be de-
signed to cuver. In the ag(;regate, nn m(<re
tliHU the cost of the w^rk pcrfi-rmed. and
they shall be dcp<;,lied In the mlsccaneous
receipts of the Treasury ol the UnlUd States.

The memoi.indum presented by Mr,
Andstisgn 15 as follcvs;

M«.AioRANDUM PRcscrrrri) bt Skmatob
A.S'DUISON

On November 2«i. 1956, the CoHiptroller
Oenera: subml'ted to the Congress {n audit
report on the stibject of the administration
of Indian lands by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, Dep.irtment of the Interior. In his
report, the Comptroller m:\kes severa. rccom-
mend.itlons to the Congress with respect Lo
ti.e IniiodULticn uf legislation to sol .-e prob-
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lems diacloaed by the General Accounting
Office Investigation.

Specifically, the GAO report alludea to (1)
the heirship land problem. (2) the reluc-
tance of competent Indians to voluntarily
terminate the trust status of their lands;

(3) the enactment of authority which will
permit the Secretary to prescribe lees de-
.'igned to cover the actual cost of work per-
I rmed In probatir.g estates of deceased
Indians.

I am Informed that neither the Bureau of
lodiaii Affairs nor the Departnient of the
Interior Intends in submit legl.slatlon and.
therefore. I have had a bill prepared, which
i* designed to carry out the Comptroller's
^u^fEestU)n8.

I recopcnlre that the subject matter dealt
wlt.h In the bill Is controversial; however,
the problems which It attempts to st>lve must
he SI tiled in tlie near future. In my opin-
ion. 1' would be helpful If legislation could
I'e tntn>dticed during this session of the
'onpress, so that the views of the Interior

ivtartment might be obtained at an early

d^te.

The Inngurxt^e In sections 1 and 2 of the
»..;li h.is been taken from bills enacted In the
K4th Coi.grcf* a.fecting the Tvilallp Tribe of

Widiiiint on and the Five Civilized Tribes cf

Oklahoma, respectively. I understand these
pr jv..siona were acceptable to the Indians
ji.Tccfed, and that they have worked reason-
ably well.

II enacted, this legislation will permit any
ov.ner of Individual Interests In trust or re-

^ rlcted allotted land on any reservation, on
thi-tr own volition, to commence an action
in the State covirte to partition the land In

kind or to sell the land In accordance with
tlie laws of the State, Thl« bill will give to

Indian owners of undivided (fractionated
heirship) interetits in allotted land the same
r^lit that other citizens of the Slate have;
that l.~. the right to atk a court of competent
J.irlrdlction for a segregation of their un-
(,.'. Uled Interests by partition. If practicable,

and otherwise by aale. Under the laws of

most States, a sale Is made by public auction
or competitive bid and any owner of an
undivided Interest will have the opixjrtunlty
i'l purchase the interests of the other owners
i. he wislies to do so.

Section 2 of the bill provides that

—

1 The Secretary of the Interior may issue

nn order removlnR restrictions, either on ap-
plication of the Indian or on his own initia-

tive. If in his Judgment the Indian l£ capable
of handllnt^ his i;wn affairs without asslit-

aiice Irom the Federal Government.
2 A review of the Secretary's action in

L'suing or refusli\g to issue an order remov-
ing restrictions may be obtained in the coun-
tv Court In which the Indian resides. The
review may be Initiated by the Indian af-

lected or. in the case of an order Issued with-
out application therefor, by tlie board of

County commlaeioners. The county court
may affirm the action of the Secretary, or set

n-',de an order Issued by the Secretary, or
l.srue an order removing restrictions, as the
facts may warrant. Any final order of the
county court la subject to appeal In accord-
ance with the probate laws of the State.

3 When an order removing restrictions la

i.'sued, the Secretary shall give the Indian
full control over his real and personal prop-
erty that is subject to restriction against
iil'.enatlon Impo.'^ed by the United States.

Section 3 of the bill provides that

—

1 The interest of any lessee or permittee
under any leabe, contract, or permit that U
ouL-Jtandlng when an order removing restric-

tions becomes effective shall not be abrogated
by this act.

Section 4 of tlie bill provldea that

—

1. Any existing exception from taxation
that constitutes a vested property Interest

shall continue In force until It terminates by
Us own llm.ltations.

Section 5 of the bill provides for:
1. The repeal of existing statutes with re-

spect to the collection of fees by the Secre-
tary of the Interior for determining heirs
and probating Indian estates, and provides
new authority for the Secretary to charge
fees in keeping vrlth the actual cost of
performing such work.

CENTRAL SECURITY OFFICE TO CO-
ORDINATE ADMINISTRATION OF
FEDERAL PERSONNEL LOYALTY
AND SECURTI-Y PROGRAMS
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, I introduce, for appro-
priate reference, a bill to establish a
central security office to coordinate the
administration of Federal personnel
loyalty and security programs, to pre-
scribe administrative procedure for the
hearing and review of cases arising under
such programs, and for other purposes,
and ask unanimous consent that it be
referred to the Committee on Post OflBce
and Civil Service.

During the 84th Congress, the Senate
Committee on Post Office and Civil

Service submitted to this body a series

of reports on its study of the administra-
tion of the Federal employees' security
program. This study was made by the
committee during 1955 and 1956.

Many of the reconunendations em-
bodied in those reports have been re-

peated in the report of the Commission
on Government Security recently re-

leased by Lloyd Wright, Chairman of

the Commission.
It is my earnest hope that these reports

will furnish the basis for legislation that
will enable the Post OflBce and Civil

Service Committee to complete the job it

started some years ago.

The bill I have introduced caiTies out a
portion of the recommendations on
Government security made by the Com-
mission on Government Security. The
bill, first, establishes a centi-al security

office to coordinate the administration of

Federal persormel, loyalty, and security

programs; and second, prescribes ad-
ministrative procedures for the hearing
and review of cases arising under such
programs.

1 believe the recommendation estab-

lishing a central security office would be
the major recommendation of the Wright
Commission. I do not feel that this

recommendation vests quite enough au-
thority in the central security office.

The bill just introduced would also ex-

tend to nonveterans the rights now en-
joyed by veterans in the Federal service

to have their separations from employ-
ment reviewed by the Civil Service Com-
mission.

It is my intention to hold early hear-
ings and to request the committee to take
appropriate action with respect to this

legislation in view of the recent Supreme
Court decision which invalidates part of

the present Federal employees' security

program.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.

TTie bill (S. 2399) to establish a Cen-
tral Security Office to coordinate the ad-

ministration of Federal personnel loyalty

and security progi-ams, to prescribe ad-

ministrative procedure for the hearing
and review of cases arising under such
programs, and for other purposes, in-
troduced by Mr. Johnstx)h of South
Carolina, was received, read twice by its

title, and referred to the Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service.

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW DRY
CARGO VESSELS IN AMERICAN
SHIPYARDS
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, I in-

troduce, for appropriate reference, a
bill to authorize the Secretary of Com-
merce to transfer war-built merchant
vessels to American citizens, to encour-
age construction of new dry cargo vessels

in American shipyards for American
flag operation, and for other purposes.
I ask tmanimous consent that a memo-
randum prepared by me relating to the
bill be printed in the PvEcord.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred;
and, without objection, the memoran-
dum will be printed in the Record.
The bill fS. 2403) to authorize the

Secretary of Commerce to transfer war-
built merchant vessels to American citi-

zens, to encourage construction of new
dry cargo vessels in American shipyards
for American flag operation, and for
other purjxjses, introduced by Mr.
Butler, was received, read twice by its

title, and referred to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
The memorandum presented by Mr.

Butler is as follows:

Memorandum bt Sen.^tor Bl-iler

The purixjse of this m-emorandum is to

outline a program for new ship conEtruction
which encompasses the foUowlng objectives:

1. The construction for account of United
States citizens of new type vessels in Ameri-
can shipyards for operation under the Ame'-i-

can flag pursuant to the Merchant Marine
Act of 1936. but without direct Government
subsidy for either construction or operation.

2. The purchase by American owners of

Government owned war-built vessels in the
reserve fleet for operation under Ameri-
can flag in accordance with terms set forth

In the Merchant Marine Act of 1946 ( expired

January 15, 1951 ) . Profits earned from oper-

ation of such vessels to be earmarked to

recover excess of domestic over foreign con-

struction costs and applied to finance Uie

new ship construction.
The objectives of the plan fall within the

scope of our national maritime policy, viz.

to foster the development and encourage the

maintenance of an American Merchant Ma-
rine, New American flag vessels of a highly

desirable type would be built. Inactive ves-

sels deteriorating in lay-up would come into

operation, or vessels alxjut to be returned to

lay-up would remain In ojieratlon.

To build vessels in American shipyards

substantially more capital must be Invested

in the shipownlng corporations than that

needed to buUd the same ships In foreign

shipyards. To compensate for such con-

struction cost differentials, three methods
liave been employed to encourage new ship-

building in American yards: (1) direct con-
struction differential subsidies; (2) trade-in

to tbe Government of old tonnage, and (3)

approval of transfer to foreign registry of

United States flag tonnage.

The plan bereln proposed incorporstea
none of the above forms of either direct or

Indirect subsidy. The additional capital in-

vestment required for domestic cxirstruction

would be recovered from profits expected to

' ^"-^mK
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he earned from operating, under American
fliik?. vessels to be purchased from tiie re-

serve fleet.

Last year approximately 100 vessels were

broken out of the reserve fleet on a "bare-

boat" charter arrangement. Many of these

vessels will be returned to the Government
this summer and early fall, presumably for

mothballlng in the reserve fleet. It is pro-

posed that the Maritime Administration b«

authorized to sell a prescribed number of

these vessels to American citlzenf? for United
States flai? operation pursuant to contract

commitments assuring construction in

American yards of new vessels.

If su.Tlcient proflts cannot be made to ac-

count for the differential of construcMon
costs In American shipyards, that is a b.isl-

nesa risk which proponents of this pUui are

willing to assume.

CONSTRUCTION OF CERT.MN
WORKS OP IMPROVEMENT IN
NIAGARA RIVER
Mr. KERR. Mr. President. I introduce

for appropriate reference a bill. I ask
unaniinous consent that any Senator
who wishes to become a joint sponsor
may be permitted to do so prior to the
reporting of the bill by the committee
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred

and. without objection, the request of the
Senator from Oklahoma is granted.
The bill ' S. 2406 > to authorize the con-

struction of certain works of improve-
ment in the Niagara River for power
Bnd other purpovses. introduced by Mr.
Kerr 'for himself and other Senators',
was received, read twice by its title, and
referred to the Conuuittce on Public
Works.

On page 10. after line 5. insert the follow-

ing new section 8:

• Sec 8. In the construction, operation and
maintenance of all faciUtiea authorized by
Federal law and under the Jurisdiction and
supervision of the Secretary of the Interior

for the utilization of waters of the Colorado
River System. Including but not limited to

all works authorized by this Act. the Secre-

tary of the Interior is directed to comply
with the applicable provlsli>ns of the Colo-

rado River Compact, the Upper Colorado
River Basin Compact, the txjulder Canyon
Project Act. the Boulder Canyon Project Ad-
justment Act. the Colorado River Storage
Project .^i•t. the Treaty with the United
Mexican Slates, and any contract lawfully

entered into by the United States under any
of said acts, in the storage and release of

waters from reservoirs. In the event >f the

failure of the Secretary of the Interior to so

cvimply. any State of the Colorado River

Basin nii*y maintain an action in the Su-
preme Court of the United States to enforce

the pr )VUions of this section and c.^nseiit

i.s given to the juinder of the United States

ii.s a parly in such suit or suits, us a de-

lendant or otherwise
"

Renumber the present section 8 to scc-

llo.i \).

Mr KUCHEL. Mr. President, print-

ing them in today's Record will give the

Membt-rs of the Senate an opportunity
to see exactly what my amendments
propose.

CONSTRUCTION OF FRYINGPAN-
ARKANSAS PROJECT. COLO-
RADO—AMENDMENTS
Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, some

time this week, perhaps tomorrow, I am
told that Senate bill 60. the so-called
Fryingpan-Arkansas project, will be
brought up by motion for debate in the

Senate. I submit two amendments, in-

tended to be proposed by me to that bill,

and to which I desire the Senate to «ive

consideration and ask that they be
printed.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend-

ments will be received, printed, and he
on the table.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. Pre^^ident. I a.'k

unanimous consent that there n^.ay be
printed at this point in my remark.s the
t'-xt of each of the two amendments.
There being no objection, the texts of

the amendments were ordered to be
l.nnted in the Record, as follows:

On page '2 line 16. before the period iiscrt

a rolon and the following proviso:
' Prniideil, hotcever. That such mfxl:fic:i-

tions or additions as may be found neces-
piry and such Investigations as mav be
rf>TUrPd in connection therewith shall not
extend to or contemplate the so-called (^Uin-

i;,--iin-.\rkani:as project nor shall any o: the
viorics together with any modiflcatioi s or

a>Mttlons provide for the diversion trans-
11 >untain of more than 69.000 acre-feet of
wttfr per annum from the natural bas.n of

tlie Color.\do River, and nothing in this act,

t.i-,.ill coivstltute a commitment, real or im-
plied, to the further exi>ortatton of water
Ir.jm the Cul(.>rado River s\ ^lem."

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION FOR
VETER.\NS- HOUSING — AMEND-
MENTS
Mr. THURMOND ' for himself, Mr.

Hill, Mr. Mi'rray. Mr. Neely, Mr. Ken-
nedy, Mr. McNamara, Mr. Morse. Mr.
Ives. Mr. Goldwater. Mr. Allott. Mr.
Cooper, Mr. Purtell, and Mr. Smith of

New Jersey > submitted amendments, in-

tended to be propovsed by tliem, jointly.

to the bill ' H. R. 4602 i to encourage new
residential construction for veterans"

housing in rural areas and small cities

and towns by raising the maximum
amount in which direct loans may be
made from $10,000 to $12,500, to author-
ize advance financing commitments, to

extend tiie direct loan program for vet-

erans, and for other purposes, which
were ordered to lie on the table, and to

be printed.

TECHNICAL CHANGES IN FEDER.\L
EXCISE TAX LAWS—AMEND-
MENTS
Mr. MARTIN of Iowa submitted

amendments, intended to be propo.-^ed by
him, to the bill iH. R. 7125 > to make
technical chantres m the Federal exci.se

tax laws, and for other purposes, which
were referred to the Committee on
Financt and ordered to be printed.

DISCLOSURE OF GOVERNMENT
FILES—ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS
OF BILL

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr President, at
the request of the distuiKUished Senator
from West Virginia I Mr. Neely I . and the
distinguished Senator from Michigan
IMr. Potter J. I ask unanimous consent
that their names may be added as co-
.sponsors of the measure which I intro-
duced on Monday, namely. Senate bill

2377, with respect to the disclosure of

Government files.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, it is so ordered.

ADDRESSES. EDITORIALS. ARTI-
CLES. ETC., PRINTED IN THE
RECORD
On request, and by unanimous consent,

addresses, editorials, articles, etc., wc-re

ordered to b€ printed in the Record,
as follows:

By Mr JAVITS:
Addres.s delivered by Spnat.)r Case of New

Jersey before New York Young Rtpubliran
Club, Mayflower Hotel, Washlngiou, D. C ,

June 22. 1957

By Mr MUNDT:
Georgetown University Forum on How To

Elect the President, held on June 9 1957.

Letter from William R Ming. Jr ,
-ncU^ing

a table on ratings cjf the States a ad Army
edurational tests; and exrerpt.s from article

entitled "Oregon's Schix'ls Near i he Very
Top." written by Senaiur and Mrs Nr.c-

BtROEK.

NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION OF
TWO NOMINATIONS BY THE COM-
MITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

Mr GREEN. Mr President, as chair-

man of the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations. I desire to announce that the
Senate received today the nominations
of W Randolph Burgess, of Maryland, to

be the United States Permanent Repre-
sentative on the Council of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization. v,ith the

rank and status of Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary, vice George
W. Perkins, resigning.

Maxwell H. Gluck. of Kentucky, to be
Ambassador Elxtraordinary and. Pleni-

potentiary of the United States of

America to Ceylon, vice Philip K. Crowe,
resigned.

Notice Is given that these nominations
will be eligible for consideration by the
Committee on Foreign Relations at the
expiration of 6 days, in accordance with'
the committee rule.

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF
HEARINGS BY SUBCOMMITTEE ON
AGREEMENTS FOR COOPEJ^ATION

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, on
June 19, I announced that the Subcom-
mittee on Agreements for Coope ation of

the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
would hold hearings tomorrow. June 27.

on the Participation Act for the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency. Be-
cau.se some of the agencies wiil not be
ready, that meeting is being postponed
to Tuesday. July 2, at 10 o'clock a. m.
My previous Invitation to Senators to
make any statement they desiie before
the subcommittee is extended for the
July 2 meeting.

STOP. LOOK, AND LISTEN, BEFORE
CRITICIZING SUPREME COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, the Na-

tion's press, radio, and television have
been filled with comments with regard to

the reccn: .series of Supreme Court de-
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c!."5lons. Rarely have cases so excited
strong comment from so many quarters.

Members of the press have asked me
ray own reactions to these cases, par-
ticularly in my capacity as senior Re-
publican on the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee.

I have responded In this manner:
Before Issuing curbstone opinions, let

tis study the decisions themselves. Let
us study the facts and the reasoning in

( ach of the cases, to see how far the
decisions actually go.

Two kinds of basic comments have
been made, so far.

One type of comment has angrily de-
nounced the Supreme Court, has ques-
tioned the motives of individual Court
members, and has demanded immediate
Irizislation to reverse the Court decisions,

to the extent that Is possible.

Mr. President, I say that any such
abuse of the Supreme Court, any such
premature hast^ to undo its decisions, is

unwarranted. Let us remember that the
judicial branch cf our Government is a
.•eparate. equal, and coordinate branch.
L^t us remember that the Constitution of

the United States envisioned a check-
and-balancc system. This system, to my
way of thinking, is tlie greatest essential

feature of our Republic. It is the feature
which prevents us from .swinging too far

to any extreme, for then the delicate

system of checks and balances comes into

operation.

I have referred thus far to one type of
comment on tliC Court decisions.

There has been another type of com-
ment—that hailing the Court decisions
as great landmarks in the never-endinpf
flKht for the protection of civil liberties

of all American citizens, even if they
be accused of the worst crimes. In
these comments, the Court has been
commended for reversing a process of
erosion of mdividual rights.

So far as I am concerned. Mr. Presi-
dent, I, too. deeply prize individual lib-

erties. At the same time, I want to
study these cases, to determine their
effect on the ability of the investigative
agencies of the executive branch of the
United States Goverrunent and the abil-

ity of investigative committees of the
Congress to do their necessary job.

I am sure the Department of Justice is

now studying most carefully the prob-
lems raised by this series of the cases.
This process of studying the decisions,

analyzing their implications, and an-
alyzmg the precedents which will come
up in future cases, will take a good deal
of time.

On Monday last, I agreed with other
Senators that the question of the right

of witnesses to obtain disclosure of FBI
papers relevant to cross-examination of

Government witnesses should be clari-

fied ; and we introduced a bill to accom-
plLsh that purpose. In my judgment,
the essential word in the context is the
word "relevant" or "pertinent." I do
not believe a witness should have, in

effect, a Roman holiday in examining
all files, based upon confidential infor-
mation gathered by FBI investigators,

regardless of whether such information
is relevant.

So I was pleased to Join in introduc-
ing a bill which will amend chapter 223
of title 18. of the United States Code,
and will very carefully set forth this
standard of relevance. The bill will
provide that the Court, in executive ses-
sion, or, to use the legal term, in camera,
shall decide what statements do actually
relate to the subject matter to which
the witness has testified. This bill, like

any other bills relating to the recent
Supreme Court decision, will have to be
studied with extreme care; and I am
sure that this will be the case before
the Senate and House Judiciary Com-
mittees.

So I urge what I have urged time and
again, namely, that we try to be judi-
ciotis in our approach; that we not rush
to one extreme or the other; that we
stop, look, and listen.

Let there be no abuse of the highest
tribunal of our land. Let us respect the
men who wear the honored robes of the
highest judicial office which can be at-
tained in the American system of gov-
ernment. The majority in each of these
decisions rendered its verdict. I am sure,

in good faith. The fact that any of us
may differ with any of the decisions,
should not lessen our respect for the
sincerity with which the decisions were
rendered.

Mr. President

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Wisconsin.

THE BRICKER AMENDMENT
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, the Sub-

committee on Constitutional Amend-
ments, of the Judiciary Committee, is al-

ways willing to give a day in court to any
Senator desiring to be heard on a pro-
posed constitutional amendment. It was
in this spirit, I am sure, that the subcom-
mittee yesterday morning heard testi-

mony from the Senator from Ohio [Mr.
BrickerI in support of Senate Joint Res-
olution 3, the latest version of his consti-

tutional amendment, which I have in-

variably opposed.

Since I was occupied in an important
meeting of the Senate Committee on For-
eign Relations yesterday morning, I lim-

ited myself to my recent statement,

printed in the Congressional Record of

June 14. in opposition to Senate Joint

Resolution 3 ; and this statement of mine
was introduced into the record of the

committee hearing on yesterday at the

request of the Senator from Missouri
IMr. HenningsI.
The Senator from Missouri, a member

of the Subcommittee on Constitutional

Amendments, himself testified in oppo-
sition to Senate Joint Resolution 3. His
statement is so fine that I think every

Member of this body and all interested

members of the public should have an
opportunity to read it. Therefore. Mr.

President, I ask unanimous consent that

there be printed at this point immedi-
ately following my remarks in the Con-
gressional Record the statement on the

1957 version of the Bricker amendment
made to the Constitutional Amendments
Subcommittee on June 25, 1957, by the

Senator frMn Missouri.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statement on the 1957 Version or the
BaicKES Amendment, Made to the Con-
STrruTioNAi.. Amendments SuBcoMMm^E,
June 25. 1957

I appear this morning &s a witness before
the Constitutional Amendments Subcommit-
tee rather than as a member of this subc<3m-
mlttee, at the request of the Chairman and
as a courtesy to my distinguished colleague,
Senator Brickeh, of Ohio.

I want to make ab'undantly clear at the
outset that I do not question In the slight-
est the patriotism or good Inentlons of my
friend John Brickek. He Is. In my opinion.
one of the most high-minded Members of the
Senate.
Everyone Is entiled to his day In court, al-

though In this case we have, over the years,

devoted a mtiltitude of days in court to the
multitude of different versions of the Bricker
amendment. Today we have before tis yet
another version of this proposed amend-
ment. This year. Senator Brickes was a bit

tardy m rushing In with his proposal and
It Is labeled Senate Joint Resolution 3,

rather than Senate Joint Resolution 1, as it

was for so long In the past.

As I understand It, this Is Senate Joint
Resolution 3s day In court. In order that
both sides of the question might be pre-
sented—not only to this subcommittee but
also to the public— I agreed to assume my
oft repeated role In opposition to amending
the constitutional powers of the Federal
Government and Its President in the con-
duct of foreign affairs and defense of the
Nation.

It is my considered judgment that what
we are engaged In here this morning is an
exercise In futility; but It Is not a new ex-
ercise; we have been engaged In It for years.

Yet lest there be any misunderstanding,
let me assure tlie dwindling numl>er of pro-
ponents of this measure that as long as they
come back, year after year, with their pro-
posal, there will be those of us who—in
sut)committee, in committee, and on the
floor of the Senate—will, just as persistently,

point out the dangers and the pitfalls Inher-
ent In this radical, though innocent sound-
ing, amendment. Let me assure the propo-
nents that they shall not win by default.

My remarks shall be as brief and concise
as possible. However, I have pwepared a sup-
plementary written statement which covers
In more detail two of the major points I

am about to make. 1. e., the effect of the
recent Supreme Court decision in Rei-d v.

Covert, and a sectlon-by-section analysis of

Senate Joint Resolution 3. I ask the chair-
man to have tills statement printed In the
Record at the conclusion of my remarks.

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT IS tTNNECESSART

No case has been made for the need for an
amendment of the Constitution. The bi'Tden

of showing the need or the desirability of any
amendment rests squarely upon the propo-
nents. But they have failed to reveal either

any need or any useful purpose that would
be served.

The grave Importance of any amendment
to the Constitution and the pitfalls Involved

In changes were summarized by the Attorney
Oenwal of the United States, Mr. Herbert
Brownell. Jr., when he stated before this

subcommittee In May 1955 that "changing
the Constitution Is a serious undertaking.
The checks and balances which It provides

are delicate. They are Intended to prevent
tjrranny and dictatorship, but, at the same
time, to enable the Federal Government to

deal effectively with other nations. Even a
slight redistribution of powers could leave us
without adequate powers so to function. The
success with which our country has dealt
with both foreign and domestic problems
under the Constitution for more than 160

fl

'i' " Aflow
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y»ars shovild not be dl^egarded. It should

not lightly be traded for au experiment*

(hearings, 1955, p 277 1.

Afl I understand the profxinenta o'. the

constitutional amendment contained In Sen-

ate Joint Resolution 3. one of their principal

arK^iments Is that under the Constitution as

It stands treaty provisions may annul con-

stitutional guaranties such as those con-

tained in the Bill of Rights. The falsity of

this contention Is amply demonstrated by an
i:nbrolcen line of Supreme Court cases. More
than 100 years ago the Court said in Dot v.

B'aden
"The treaty l« therefore a law made by the

proper authority, and the courts of Justice

have no right to annul or disregard any of

Its provisions. unleM they violate the Cjnsti-

tutlon of the United States

The pri)po8ltion thai a trejtv cannot vio-

I'te the Constitution was reiterati-d in

Haufniteiri v Lynham (1980) and Geo:r<jy v.

Rigg^ 1 1890

1

Many times the prop<inents of constitu-

tional amendments to curtail the treaty

power of the United States and the authority

of the President have mi»represent<*d the

purport of another Supreme Court case Mh-
xoun V Holland They have cited Justice

Holmes' opinion there for the proposition

that there are n«5 limiw on what a treaty can
do in relation to the Constitution Appar-
ently they have overlo<jkeU or prer-rred not
to see the loUuwlng •'.uiementfi in thui
uplnton

We do not mean to Imply that there are

no quallflcations to the treatymakli.g pow-
er • • •

• • • The treaty In question doe^ i.ot

contravene anv prohibitory words to be louud
in the C«in«tituiion '

Four years later the Court again stated

that the treatymaklng power of the United
States "does not extend s*! fwr as to author-
ize whPt the Constitution forbids " Anakura
V Statt'e i^iQb U S. 332 341 (1924) ).

Sl'PKCMC COflT COULDN'T BE CLE.XKrR

When the Supreme Court handed diwn It-^

recent deci.slon m Reid v Coivf I said to

myself. 'Now e\en Senator Bricker *I11 he
convinced that his amendmenr un t needed "

Apparently. I could not have been more mls-
t.iken, because here we are tixlay

No one ha.s shown how this decision can
be construed even by the wildest stretch of

the im.igmation -as not completely cutting
the grouid out from luider the proposed
amendment I do not s<»p how any C' r..stitu-

ti oiial liiwyer can read this decision and still

be ouulnced tU..t any amendment is nec-
asaary

Let u.s look at the word.s of the Court"
'• • • no agreemetit i*ith a foreign na-

tion can confer power on the Congress, or on
any other branch of governm»"nt whlf'h Is

tree from the restraints of the Constitution
Article VI the supremarv clHuse of the

Constitvilion declares 'This Consntiition.
and the laws of the United States which
shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all

treaties made, or which shall be made, un-
der the ttutliorlty of the United States, shall

be the supreme law of the land • • •'

"There Is nothing In this language which
Intiinates that treaties and laws enacted
pursuant to them do not have to comply
with the provisions of the Constitution Nor
Is there anything In the debates which ac-
companied the drafting and ratit\cation of

tne Constitution which even sugi^ests such
a result • • * it would be manifestly con-
trary to the objectives of those who created
the Constitution, as well as those who -vere

responsible for the Bill of Rights— let alone
alien to our entire constitutional hi.sttiry and
tradition—to construe article VI as permit-
ting the United States to exercise power un-
der an international agreement without ob-
serving constitutional prohibitions In ef-
iTt. such construction would permit aniend-
tnent oX tnat document in a manner not

sanctioned by article V. The prohibitions

of the Constitution were designed to apply

to all branches of the National Government
and they cannot be nullified by the Execu-
tive or by the Executive and the Senat*
combined.
•There Is nothing new or unique about

what we say here. This Court has regularly

and uniformly recognized the supremacy of

the Constitution over a treaty
'

The Court then goes on to cite a whole
string of previous cases in which It reached
the same result—cases go.ng back over a

hundred years
Could the C<iurt be any clearer than It has

In this most recent recitation of an old and
hallowed proposition' Is there anything. In

fact, that the Court could have said to con-
vince those who favor a c«nistuullonal

amendment Just for the sake of a constitu-

tional amendment' It could theoretically

be argued that any and every proposlt'on of

law envinclaied by the Court, no matter how
cle.irly and how often, should be enshrined
In the Constitution, since at some future
time. Some future court, under some unex-
plained aberration might perhaps conceiv-
ably change lis mind maybe It seems tit

me that that 1» what the proponents of

amendment of the treaty power are proj>os-

mg t.xlay

The argviment has be^n made that there

la ivjme slight ambiguity In the fact that
only four Justice-* signed the opinion con-
taining the Court I words on the supremacy
of the Constitution over treaties As Uw-
vt-ri. we know this Is entirely irrelevant

Two other Justices i Frankfurter and Har-
lan i in keparutf opinions concurred in the
result reached by the Court Two other
Justices iClnrk and Burt<:>ni dissented, but
on grounds having nothing It) do with the
supremacy clause I wish to stress that
ther^ is nothing not a slr.g'e word— in

either the concurring or dissenting opinions
to Indicate that these four Justices do not
agree entirely with the Court « clear-cut
restatement of the supremacy of the Con-
stitution.

I challenge the proponents of the amend-
ment -thoee few who remain after this dev-
astaiinKiv clear opinion to point to a single

phrase in any of the four opinions that
gives the slightest credence to their conten-
tion that a constitutional amendment Is

necessary In short. In my opinion, they are
blufUng The derision is clearly the other
way. If there wa.« ever any need for an
amendment ba.sed on doubt as to the Court's
h<.)ldiri;.-< and I Uon t think there ever was -

that need has now completely vanished in
the light of this opinion.

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 3 IS A NEW AND
OANOEROfS PROPOSAL

Not only is Senate Joint Rest)lutii)n 3 un-
necessary. It 13 also a new and very d.inger-
ous pioposal. Although superrtciHlly it may
sound .similar to previous pro;.>)fta;s. it is an
entirely new version, the practical results
of which are unknown As we have discov-
ered In past hearings on various vrsltjns,
the mere addition or subtraction of a single
word or phrase might completely change the
effect of a whole section To put it mildly,
this IS a tricky busineij!. and we must pro-
ceed with utmost CHUtuui The Constitu-
tion of the United States Is not to be tin-
kered with lightly We must carefully
weigh the meaning and effect of each word.

D\NCCROUS LIMITATIONS ON THE TREATY
POWER

The e!T«'ct of the language of the propxjsed
amendment Is open to s-'rlous queslion. If.

for example, the provisions of section 1

were merely Intended to ctuiflrm and declare
existing law, they would have no leg il sig-
nificance However, the legislative history
of similar provisions in earlier proposals
would not support the view that such pro-
visions were intended to De or should be

construed by the courts as merely declam-
tory and conflrmaUjry of existing law. The
whole impact of fears expressed and pro-
posals made by proponents of earlier ver-

siona of an amendment all point to one
conclusion: An Intent to limit the power
of the United States to make treaties and
other International agreements.

In the light of this Intent of the pro-
ponents, the words "In pursuance of this

Constitution" in section 1 might be Inter-

preted by the courts as Invalidating all treaty
provisions on matters not within the ex-
pressly delegated powers of the Congress.

The provisions of section 2 might also be
Interpreted as placing the same limitation
on the power of Congress to Implement a
treaty, with the result that many Important
treaty provisions could not be enforced un-
less Implemented by each snd every one of

the 48 States. Section 2 would encourage
the Senate to leave the Implementation of

treaties partly to the Congress and partly to

the .States The crippling eflect of depeud-
dence upon the States for the enforcement of

treaty provisions was a grievous experience
under the Articles of Confederation.

Section 2 would apply not only to subse-
quent treaties but slso all Internatlontd com-
mitments entered Into by the United States
since the adoption of the Constitution. The
Inclusion in section 1 of the provision that
' thu section shall not apply to treaties made
prior to the effective date of this Constitu-
tion" »hows clearly an Intent that the section

•hall be retroactive. Both sections might,
accordingly, be construed as preventing en-
forcement within the United States of many
existing treaties and agreements unless snd
until necessary legislation were enacted by
the Congress or by the States or by both
The provisions of both sections 2 and S

clearly Infringe upon the traditional consti-
tutional powers of the President Both sec-
tions would make the effectlvenew* t)f any
executive agreement as a law in the United
States deperulent upon legislation, and sec-

tion 3 would limit such legislation to the
expressly delegated powers of the Congress.
Tho<^e two sections could prevent the en-
forcement v>ithin the United States of an
executive agreement made by the President
under his constitutional authority ns Com-
mander m Chief. President Et.'tenhower has
cle.irly stated his position In this connection.
He has consistently stated that he will not
accept any amendment which would hamper
the President in his constitutional authority
to conduct the foreign affairs and defense of
the Nation

S<->me of the proponents have asserted that
the treatymaklng power Is a gap In the pro-
tection afforded by the Constitution.

It is submitted that an examination of our
entire history. Including all that has been
presented for and Ut^alnst each of the pro-
posed amendments, falls to show any such
gap. On the contrary, any such amendment
Would certainly create a great gap It would
sh'Kit a hole In the Constltutliin. a big hole
In the very part where authority Is now and
has been provided for over 160 years to deal
effectively with other nations through peace-
ful negotiations.

Shall this Nation continue to speak with
one v<jlce In the conduct of its foreign aJTalrs,

as it has done for 160 years under the Con-
stitution, or shall It revert to the Impotent
and crippling condition It fiiund Itself In
under the Articles of Confederation? I sub-
mit that handing back to the States the
authority to decide what treaties can l>e en-
forced and otherwise hamstringing our power
to negotiate with other nations would be of
no benefit to the States as a whole or Indi-
vidually or to the people of the United Stale«
who established the Constitution.
These Inherent dani^ers In the propoRftl are

dl.sciLsaed more thoroughly In the written
statement which I have submitted for the
record.

SrppLEiftHTAiT WumTN Stattment on thx
1957 Version or the Brickek Amendment,
TO THE CONariTDTIONAL AMENDMENTS StlB-
COMMITTEE, JUNE 26, 1957

THE RECENT 8tn»«EME COUllT DECISION IN "REID
r. COVEBT" AND "KINSELLA V. KIUEGEX"
A contention has been advanced by Sena-

tor Brickes that the Supreme Court cases of
Rcxd v. Covert and Kintella v. Krueger have
undermined the fundamental proposition
that the Constitution is supreme over trea-
ties, which has been stated and restated so
often by the Court. The argument appears
to run as follows: (1) Only 4 out of 9 Jus-
tices on the Supreme Court stated In these
cases that treaties, and laws enacted pur-
suant to them, must comply with the provi-
sions of the Constitution; (2) the other 5
Justices may hold the opposite view; Oi the
Insecurity of this situation must t>e remedied
by a constitutional amendment binding on
the Supreme Court.

Let us examine in some detail the validity
of this chain of reasoning. Mr. Justice Black
and three of his colleagues joined in an opin-
ion which contained the following expres-
sions:

"Even though a court-martial does not give
an accused trial by Jury and other Bill of
Itights protections, the Government con-
tends that section (II) of the Uniform Code
(( Military Justice. Insofar as It authorizes
the military trial of dependents accompany-
ing the Armed Forces In Great Britain and
Japan, can be sustained as legislation which
Is necessary and proper to carry out the
United Stales obligations under the Inter-
national agreements made with those coun-
tries. The obvious and decisive answer to
this, of course, is that no agreement with a
foreign nation can confer power on the Con-
gress, or on any other branch of government,
which Is free from the restraints o( the Con-
stllutlon.

'"Article VI, the supremacy clause of the
Constitution declares: 'This Constitution,
and the laws of the United States which shall
be made In pursuance thereof: and all trea-
ties made, or which shall be made, under the
authority of the United States, shall be the
supreme law of the land "

"There Is nothing in this language which
Intimates that treaties and laws enacted pur-
suant to them do not have to comply with
the provisions of the Constitution. Nor is

there anything In the debates which accom-
panied the drafting and ratification of the
Constitution which even suggests such a
result. These debates as well as the history
that surrounds the ademption of the treaty
j)rovlRlon In article VI make It clear that the
reason treaties were not limited to those
made In "pur.suance' of the Constitution w&a
so that Bvtrcements made by the United
States under the Articles of Confederation,
Including the Important peace treaties which
concluded the Revolutionary War. would re-
main In effect. It would be manifestly con-
trary to the objectives of those who created
the Constitution, as well as those who were
rpspf)nslble for the Bill of Rights—let alone
alien to our entire constitutional hl.story and
tradition—to construe article VI as permit-
ting the United States to exercise power un-
der an International agreement without ob-
serving constitutional prohibitions. In ef-
fect, such construction would permit amend-
ment of that document in a manner not
sanctioned by article V. The prohibitions of
the Constitution were designed to apply to
all branches of the National Government and
they cannot be nullified by the Executive or
by the Executive and the Senate combined.
"There Is nothing new or unique about

what we say here. This Court has regularly
and uniformly recognized the supremacy of
the Constitution over a treaty. For ex-
ample. In Geofroy v. Riggs (133 U. S. 258,
267), It declared:

" "The treaty power, as expressed In the
Coiu.tltutlon is in terms unlimited except

by those restraints which are found In that
instrument against the action of the Gov-
ernment or of Its departments, and those
arising from the nature of the Government
Itself and of that of the States. It would
not be contended that It extends so far as
to authorize what the Constitution forbids,
or a change in the character of the Govern-
ment or in that of one of the States, or a
cession of any portion of the territory of
the latter, without Its consent.' "

That accounts for four members of the
Court and shows them firmly adhering to
the view uniformly expressed in Supreme
Court cases for over 100 years.
Two additional members of the Court. Mr.

Justice Frankfurter and Mr. Justice Har-
lan, wrote concurring opinions. They agreed
with the result reached by the first four
Justices, and concluded that In capital cases
the Constitution requires trial of American
citizens to be by a civil court established
under article III of the Constitution, with
all the guaranties of the BUI of Rights. The
existence of an agreement with Great Brit-
ain providing for court-martial trial of
American service dependents did not lead
these two Justices to any other view. In-
deed their conclusion rested on the para-
mountcy of the Constitution. Neither Jus-
tice had a difference of opinion with the
hrst four on this proposition. Mr. Justice
Frankfurter explained his stand by saying:

"In making this adjudication. I must em-
phasize that it is only the trial of civilian
dependenu in a capiul case in time of peace
that is in question. The Court has not be-
fore it. and therefore I need not tnttmat«
any opinion on. situatioru involving civilians,
In the sense of persons not having a mili-
tary sutiu. other than dependenu. Nor do
we have before us a case involving a non-
capital crime. This narrow delineation of
the issue Is merely to respect the Important
restrictions binding on the Court when pass-
ing on the constitutionality of an act of
Congress. 'In the exercise of that Jurisdic-
tion, it is bound by two rules, to which it

has rigidly adhered, one, never to anticipate
a question of constitutional law in advance
of the necessity of deciding it; the other
never to formulate a rule of constitutional
law broader than is required by the precise
lacU to which it is to be applied. These rules
are safe guides to sound Judgment. It is the
dictate of wisdom to follow them closely and
carefully." Steamship Co. v. Emigration
Commixsioners (113 U. 8 33, 391."

Mr. Justice Harlan said : "We are con-
fronted here with capital offenses alone; and
It seems to me particularly unwise now to
decide more than we have to."
We have now accounted for six members

of the Court. Mr. Justice Whlttaker did not
take part In the consideration or decision of
the cases. That leaves two dissenting Jus-
tices. From a reading of their dissenting
opinion, it is perfectly evident that Mr, Jus-
tice Burton and Mr. Justice Clark did not
maintain that a treaty or international
agreement overrides the Constitution. It
was simply their opinion that the Consti-
tution permits trial by court-martial of
American service dependents for offenses al-
leged to have been committed overseas. This
conclusion was independent of reliance on
any treaty or agreement. The dissenting
opinion stated:

"Before discussing the power of the Con-
gress under article I, section 8. clause 14 of
the Constitution it is well to take our bear-
ings. This case does not involve the Jurisdic-

tion of a military court-martial sitting

within the territorial limits of the United
States. Nor is It concerned with the power
of the Government to make treaties or the
legal relationship between treaties and the
Constitution. Nor is it concerned with the
power of Congress to provide for the trial of

Americans sojourning, touring, or tempo-
rarily residing in foreign nations. Essen-

tially, we are to determine only whether the

civilian dependent of an American service-
man may constitutionally be tried by an
American military court-martial In a foreign
country for an offense committed In that
country."

What is left of the argument that the
Supreme Court 2 weeks ago undermined the
familiar proposition that treaties cannot vio-
late the Constitution? Clearly nothing.
The argument was without substance, as a
reading of the opinions shows.

Section-by-section analysis of Senate Joint
Resolution 3

1 continue to oppose the Bricker amend-
ment In its 1957 version with the same vigor
with which I opposed it In other years. Sen-
ate Joint Resolution 3 of thU Congress has
the same undesirable and dangerous possi-
bilities that existed in the numerous Brickw
versions of previous years. Like them it Is
designed to limit the President's treaty-
making power and curtail his constitutional
authority In the fields of national defense
and foreign affairs. Its meaning is shrouded
in uncerUinties resulting from ambiguous
language, apparent retroactivity, and puz-
zling shifts in language from previoiu ver-
sions. Even greater uncertainties are raised
by Senator BmcKEm's own explanation of bis
proposed amendment which he offered to the
Senate on January 7 of this year.

Section 1 : "A provision of a treaty or other
International agreement not made in pursu-
ance of this Constitution shall have no force
or effect. This section shall not apply to
treaties made prior to the effective date of
this Constitution,"
In his statement of January 7, Senator

BucKCB tries to explain away this provision
as being merely declaratory of what the Su-
preme Court hias said on a number of occa-
sions. He states that the phrase "not made
in pursuance of this Constitution" means
that "an International agreement must con-
form to, and not conflict with, the Consti-
tution." He adds that it "would give eflect
to what the Supreme Court has said by way
of dicta, and therefore not authoritatively,
in a number of decisions that a provlsiofa of
a treaty or other International agreement
which violates the Constitution, or which
undertakes to do what the Constitution for-
bids, or which is inconsistent with the na-
ture of our Government or the relation be-
tween the States and the United States would
be Invalid," It Is a curious thing, however,
that Senator Bricker does not adopt the
language of any Supreme Court decision nor
the declaratory language that appeared in
some previous versions such as the Know-
land substitute of 1953. He deliberately
picks the phrase "not made in pursuance of
this Constitution"—a phrase which has been
repeatedly rejected in the past because of its

possible meaning when applied to treaties.
Secretary Dulles clearly pointed out to the
Senate Judiciary Committee in 1955 that
"• • • the result of applying the 'pursuant
to' clause to treaties might be to invalidate
that large part of our existing treaty struc-
ture which is applicable to States and to
create, for the future, the very situation of
Importance which the Constitution was de-
signed to end."

Senator Bricker claims, however, that the
wording is employed because it Is the lan-

guage of the present Constitution and has
a well-defined and settled meaning. If by
this he means that it is to be Interpreted
In the same way It has been Interpreted with
regard to statutes. It would clearly contain
the which clause of previous versions. It

would Invoke the same tests as in its appli-

cation to statutes; namely, that treaties

would have to be within the legislative

powers expressly delegated to the Federal
Government. It would rule out the very

Important part of the present treaty power
which Is applicable to the States.

,1°
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Thus the SetMtor's own expUnaUoti bellM

hi« aaaertion Uiat the provision ta merely

declMntory of exieUii« Supreme Court dicta.

If the prt^puaents of the Brlcker amendment
had wanted only to declare existing law to

tiie effect that a Ueaty or agreement caanot
vu>i*t« the ConaUtutioc or da what the Con-
sUtution forbid*, tiiey couid long ago have

conie up with a almpie »Utement to that

elect. Instead they have come up with cue

new text after another, but always with a

which clause either stated directly or half-

hklden within the ever-channlng lanfuajre.

Moreover, even If the provision were re-

worded so ae to make It merely decUurak^ry

of exUtiug law. I would ttlU appose It. The
proponents of the Brlcker ameudment con-

cede that under a whoie series of early Su-
preme Court oplnkjns It has been flrnvly

establUhed that the treaty power does not

authorize what the Ciiustitutkin forbids.

Had there remained any duubt In anyone's

mind on that »coc». U should have been dis-

pelled by the recent decision of the Supreme
Court in the Covert and Smith cases where
the opinion Joined in by four Justices em-
phatically stated that "no agreement with a
foreign nation can confer power on the Con-
gress, or on any other branch of the Oov-
ernmenf. which Is free from the restraints

of the Constitution." Certainly no commit-
tee hearings ur constitutional amendments
are needed to estnbUsh the proposition that
irrntles and executive agreements In con-
flict with t.he Constitution wotild be invalid.

Mere declaratory words to aJUrm that propo-
sition are useless and unnecessary More-
oTer. In the llj;ht nt the jumhled legislative

r;'cord on the pr >pused amendmmt th<r-e

would be no assurance that the sectJ* n would
be t^lven purely declaratory efTect As Attor-

ney General Brownell stated to this sub-
commtttee in the 1855 heartni?s-

••• . • We cannot dlsref!«rd the htfttory of

the othfT Brlcker aint»ndment.s They will

Hlvays be an Intefral part of the material
before the courts In the cot^structlon of this

or sny other similar amendment. If adopted.
E^ch person who seeks to limit the nctlon
of this country in forelf:n affairs could And
in that history socnething to urge upon the
courts in support of a desired limitation.

Re^rdless uf any other qiiestlons concerning
this proposal, one tiunc; Is certain. Adoption
would Induce litigation. Every treaty and
eiteeutive agreement not only of the future
bat of the past wouid be tiireatened with
(loeaible attack m the oourtb ' ^bearings. 1055.

p. 277).
Section a "A treaty or other In *'ernational

ngreement shall have legiaiatlv^ effect within
tae United Stiites as a law thereof only
through legislatlcn, ex<:ept u> the extent that
the Senate shAll provide sArmatively. in its

resolution advising and crjnaenting to a
tjeaty, that the treaty shall have legislative

effect."

Senator Brickxx has failed to p<^nt out
any useful purpose that thi.s provision would
serve. The Senate already has swceptri!;

power to approve or reject a trenty. to make
It subject to reservation or understaiKling.
or subject to the enactment of legislation

should It desire tiuit the treaty be non-
self -ezecu ting.

On Its face, the provision seems U-^eless.

But when it is coupled with Senator
BiucxES's expiiaaation regarding it, li takes
nn new and dangerous impUcalion&. Says
Senator Bricxer:
"Vnder section 2 most treaties would be

Implemented by Congress, while others
might require implementation by State
legislation."

Clearly, then, the Senator Intends that the
tr*rm "legislation" as used in section 2
.should be Interpreted as legislation within
the delegated pow«rs of tb« Ckxigreas. Oth-
erwise, how can he arrlTe at the conctusloa
that some treaties would require impie-
mentation by State legislatloa? Unless
the Senate iu each caae made use of the ex-

cepclon proirlifted In sectton 1. th« poxaer of

Congress to implement ttit treaty xnlcbt b«
limited to Its expressly ttelsgntad powers in

the abaexKse at treaty Important prorlakxia

of our traditional treaties of friendship.

commeroe. and navlt^ation. our oonaalsr
cooTentioiia. our narooUcs treaties, our ex-

tradition trestles, our automotive and road
trafBc treatise, and our wildlife preeervatloa

treaties would be left for Implementatian by
the 48 States. That this would hare a
crippling effect In our dealings with other
countries was nuule tragically clear under
the Articles of Confederation. Then the
Federal Government was powerless to en-
f irce treaty provisions within the aresa of

State JurlsdlcUon and soon found Itself un-
able to negotiate effectively with other gov-
ernments. The whole history of the Brisker
amendment, plus Senator Buckks s own ex-

planation <.i( the current proposal, makes
only too clear that the snwndment Is in-

tended to have Just such a devaetaUng efTect.

The possible retronctlve character of sec-

tion a creates a problem of even graver pro-
portions. Section 2 does not address itf^lf

ta the fmure alone. Despite Senator
BaiCKCB'B essertioca that It Is not intended
to be retroactive, it refers broa41y to treaties

nod other International sgrrsments of the
United States and seems on Its face to apply
to any treaty or other airreement which may
have been made by this Oovemment from
the beginning of its history Siixe no treaty
ever made h.is beon spproved by the Senate
with an aOlrmatlon that it shall have legis-

lative effect, presumably no treaty now in

fjrce would have such effect if sec' ion 2
\^ere to become part of the Constitution.
The chjcs that would result la iiot hard to
visualize The United States would be un-
able to etve effect to its wh<4e network of

trea'y obllgntior.s until It octild obtain spe-
cific iegislauon by the Congress and the
.states. As A Nation we would be forced to
violate our »olemn treaty pUedges.
The term 'legislaUve effect within the

United States as a law thereof," s.s used In
section i, has uncertain meaning when ap-
plied to ei<rx:utive agreements. But here
.ifain Senator BaicKca s explanation pioints

up the very limiting effect that is uitended.
He says:

Secuon 2 • • • deals with the need for
l:«(lslation to make treaties or other Inter-
nauo:iai agreen^nts effective as domestic
law withui the United States."
By "effective as domestic law" can be

meant recognl/abie by cuurts or admin-
istrative bodies ' Ln the Uiuted States. In
other words, the .-section ta apparently staUng
that a!i extxutive agreement does not have
lagai effect in the Uiuted States unless it is

ba«ed on legtslacioti. Ihis is a clear cur-
tailment of the Presidents cox^titutkmal
.vuth*>rity to give effect within the United
-Stiites to at;reemeaLs made with other na-
tions In carrying out his constitutional re-
sponsibili'iea m foreign affairs and national
defense. It would .shift frun the President
'a 'he Congress the real responsibility In
foreign atlairs. and would place upon Con-
gress the burden of ornslderlng and acting
upon the hundreds of routine agreements
that are made each year.
Section 3. An international n^^reement
Uier than a treaty shall have leglslatlTe

rPTert wi'hin the United States as a law
•hereof only through legislation vaJid m the
aheence of such an international agree-
ment."
Having attempted to destroy the self-

esecutUiK executive agreement by section 2,

-Senator Bsickeb here openly reintroduces
the which clause as applied to such agree-
ments. By doing ao, he emphantses the full
extent to which he woukl cut down on tlM
()overs of the Preaident. The phrsae "valid
In the absence of such an international
agreement" would clearly prevent enforce-
ment within the v-wlous States of executive
agreements mac^ by the President in the

eaerclse of his eonstltntlonal powers to con-
duct the foreign affairs and dsfcnss of the
Nation. Mo court Ln the United States could
recognize for judicial purposes tbs eOeetive-
ness of an armistice agreement, an agree-
ment for the movement of foreign troops
within the United States, or an agreement
concerned with recognition of a foreign gov-
ernment, nnlese snd until It has been Imple-
mented by PVederal legislation or State legis-

lation or both
I believe that there Is no necessity for any

such restrictive and crippling amendment
with regard to executive agreements. The
President's power to enter Into e«ecutlve
agrec«\ents Is Itself derived from the Con-
it t1 tuition and Is slready subject to thst In-
strument. The Supreme Court. In Vnit^
SUitet V Ourtt»»- Wright Erport Oorpor«ttt>n
I V9. U 8 804 ( IWei 1 . referred to "the very
delicate, plenary, and exclusive power of the
Prssident as ti»e sole orvan of the Peder.Al
Governn^ent In the fleld of International re-
lations' as "a power which does not requlr*
as s basts for Its exercise an act of Congress,
but which, of course. like every other gov-
ernmental power, must be exercised In sub-
ordination to the applicable provisions of
the Constitution **

There are. niorsrvcT, exh>ttng ssfeguards
against possible abnse of the power to make
executive agreements. Not the least of these
Is the power of Cor^gress to overcome, through
legislation, the Intenial cperatlon of an ex-
ecutive a^n^ement.
Section 4: "On the question of advising

and consenting to a treaty, the vote shall
be determined by yeas and nays, and the
nsnaes of the Senstors voting for and against
shall be entered on the Journal of the Sen-
ate *

The Senate has already demonstrated thst
it can arrrwnpllsh the efTect of this provision
by a simple change In Senste rules of pro-
cedure Obviously, a procedural n^atter of
this type has no place in the Oonstltutlon.

Conclusions

No Need for an Amendment
Nothing In the history of the treaty power

nor of Supreme Court oplnl'>ns rsgarding It

has revealeti the need for a constitutional
amendment to afllrm the supremacy of the
Oonstltutlon. On the contrary, the Suprente
Ctourt has repeatedly alBrmed that the Con-
stttutlon Is paramount to treaties as welt as
to laws. I attach to this statement a com-
pilation of quotations from optninns of the
Supreme Court which makes sbundantly
clear that a treaty cannot do what the Con-
stitution forbids. Constant aseertlon by
Senator Bkkxxb of the need for an amend-
ment cannot create that need. The Court's
record speaks for itself.

Interpretation In Doubt
Both the particular warding of the pres-

eut proposal and the existing legislative his-
tory of the amendment reveal a clear inlSD-
tlon to cut down on the treaty power of the
United States and to curtail the authority
of the Preaident tn the conduct of foreign
affairs. It would be foolhardy to expect the
Supreme Court in the future to Ignore that
history and intention. As the Court stated
lu Maxwell v. Ook; <17« U. S. Ml) :

"What individual Seoaturs or Represent-
atives may have urged in debate. In regard
to the meanii^ to be given to a proposed
constitutional amendment, or bill, or reso-
lution, does not furnish a firm ground for
Its proper ooostructloa. nor Is It important
as explanatory of the grounds upon which
the members voted in adopting It. (Citing
UmXed SUUes v rraa<-3fujotirt Freight A»-
^aoiotwtu (166 U. S. 300): Dunlcjt v. UniUd.
5Ufe« (173 U. a 6» )) In the case of a oon-
sUtutional ameodnMnt It is of less ma-
teriality than In that of an ordinary bill or
resolution. A constitutional amendment
must be agreed to. not only by Senators aiid

HepresentaUves, hut it mu£t he ratified by
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the legislature or by conventions. In three-
fourths of the States before such an amend-
ment can take effect. The safe way Is to
read Its language In connection with the
known condition of affairs out of which the
occasion for its adoption may have arisen,
and then to construe It, If there be therein
any doubtful expressions. In a way so far
as Is reasonably possible, to forward the
known purpose or object for which the
amendment was adopted."

If the proposed amendment were adopted,
the Supreme Court could look to the lan-
guage of the instrument and to the known
object for which It was adopted and reason-
ably conclude that the amendment did in
fact alter the treaty power and deprive the
President of existing constitutional powers
in foreign affairs.

Dangerous Consequences

I continue to believe that any form of the
nncker amendment yet devised would be a
harmful and dangerous alteration in the
lutidamental law of this Nation. The lan-
KUHKe presently under consideration has
IKiMlblUtles and pitfalls which could bring
11 reparable harm to our International pres-

ume and could wrest from the President his
hibtonc role as the Nation's leader In its

dealings with other ccuntrles. I urge that
Uiu subcommittee reject this or any other
proposal which would throw a constitu-
tional cloud over our treaty relations with
r<thcr nations and weaken the existing con-
hiitutlonal powers of the President to pre-
serve and defend the Nation.

( OMPILATIOW or ©UOTATtOFfS mOM OPINIONS Of
THC UNITED STATES SrPXEME COURT

T'^r treaty power under the Conrtitution

Doe et al v. Braden ( 16 How. 635 ( 1853 I ) :

"1 he treaty is therefore a law made by the
proper authority, and the courts of Justice
have no right to annul or disregard any of
Its provisions, unless they vii>late the Con-
Btiiution of the United States."
The Cherokee Tobacco (11 Wall. 616

(187(ti): "It need hardly be said that a
treaty cannot change the C^jnstltution or be
litld valid If It be In violation of that Instru-
ment."
Hauen^tein v. Lynham (10 Otto 483

( 18801 I : "We have no doubt that this treaty
Is within the treatymaking power conferred
by the Constitution. • • • There are doubt-
less limitations of this power as there are
of all others arising under such instru-
ments "

Geofroy v Rigg^ (133 D 8 258 (18901):
"That the treaty power of the United States
extends to all proper subjects of negotiation
l>etween our Government and the govern-
ments of other nations, is clear. • • • rhe
treaty power, as expressed In the Constitu-
tion, is in terms unlimited except by those
restraints which are found in that instru-
ment against the action of the Government
cr of Its departments, and those arising from
tlie nature of the Government Itself and of
I hat of the States. It would not be con-
tended that It extends so far as to authorize
v^hat the Constitution forbids, or a change
In the character of the Government or in
that of one of the States, or a cession of any
portion of the territory of the latter, without
Its consent."

Missouri V. Holland (252 U. S 416 (1920) ) :

"We do not mean to imply that there are no
qualifications to the treatymaklng power.
* • • The treaty In question does not con-

travene any prohibitory words to be found in
the Constitution."
Amkura v. City of Seattle (265 U. S. 332

(1924)): "The treatymaklng power of the
United States is not limited by any express
provision of the Constitution, and, though It

does not extend 'so far as to authorize what
the Constitution forbids* it does extend to
all proper subjects of negotiation between
our Government and other nations."

Parity of treatiet and laws
Head Money Cases (113 U. 8. 680 (1884) )

:

"So far as a treaty made by the United States
with any foreign nation can become the sub-
ject of Judicial cognizance in the courts of
this country. It Is subject to such acts as
Congress may pass for its enforcement, modi-
fication, or repeal."
Whitney v. Koberfson (124 U. 8. 190

(1888)): "By the Constitution a treaty Is
placed on the same footing, and made of like
obligation, with an act of legislation. Both
are declared by that Instrument to be the
supreme law of the land, and no superior
efficacy Is given to either over the other • • •

If the two are Inconsistent, the one last in
date will control the other, provided always
the stipulation of the treaty on the subject
is self-executing."
Chae Chan Ping v. United States (180 U. 8.

581 ( 1880) ) . "The treaties were of no great-
er legal obligation than the act of Congress.
By the Constitution, laws made in pur-
suance thereof and treaties made under the
authority of the United States are both de-
clared to be the supreme law of the land,
and no paramount authority Is given to one
over the other. A treaty. It is true, is In
its nature a contract between nations and
Is often merely promissory In its character,
requiring legislation to carry Its stipulations
into effect. Such legislation will be open
to future repeal or amendment. If the
treaty operates by Its own force, and relates
to a subject within the power of Congress,
It can tae deemed in that particular only the
equivalent of a legislative act. to be repealed
or modified at the pleasure of Congress.
In either case the last expression of the sov-
ereign will must control."

United States v. Minnesota (270 U. S. 181
( 1926) ) : "Of course, all treaties and statutes
of the United States are based on the Con-
stitution. • • • The decisions of this Court
generally have regarded treaties as on much
the same plane as acts of Congress, and as
usually subject to the general limitations in
the Constitution."

Supremacy of the Constitution

Marbury v. Modwon (1 Cranch 137 (1803) )

:

"The Constitution Is either a superior
paramount law. unchangeable by ordinary
means, or It Is on a level with ordinary legis-
lative acts, and, like other acts, is alterable
when the legislature shall please to alter
It.

"If the former part of the alternative be
true, then a legislative act contrary to the
Constitution Is not law; If the latter part
be true, then written constitutions are ab-
surd attempts, on the part of people, to
limit a power In Its own nature Illimitable."

"Certainly all those who have framed
written constitutions contemplate them as
forming the fundamental and paramount
law of the Nation."

"Those, then, who controvert the princi-
ple that the Constitution is to be consid-
ered. In court, as a paramount law, are re-
duced to the necessity of maintaining that
courts must close their eyes on the Con-
stitution, and see only the law."
"The judicial power of the United States

is extended to all cases arising under the
Constitution.
"Could It be the intention of those who

gave this power, to say that In using It the
Constitution should not be looked Into?
That a case arising under the Constitution
should be decided without examining the
Instrument under which It arises?

"This Is too extravagant to be main-
tained."

"• • 'In declaring what shall be the su-
preme law of the land, the Constitution It-

self Is first mentioned; and not the laws
of the United States generally, but those
only which shall be made In pursuance of
the Constitution, have that rank.
"Thus the particular phraseology of the

Constitution of the United States confirms

and strengthens the principle, supposed to
be essential to all written constitutions,
that a law repugnant to the Constitution is

void."
United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export

Corporation, et al (290 U. S. 804 (1936)):
"• • • we are dealing not alone with an
authority vested In the President by an
exertion of legislative power, but with such
an authority plus the very delicate, plenary,
and exclusive power of the President as the
sole organ of the Federal Government in the
fleld of International relations—a power
which does not require as a basis for its
exercise an act of Congress, but which, of
course, like every other governmental pow-
er, must be exercised In subordination to the
applicable provisions of the Constitution."

Mr, BRICKER. Mr, President, fol-
lowing the statement of the Senator from
Wisconsin, I ask unanimous consent to
have printed in the body of the Record
the statement which I presented on yes-
terday to the subcommittee.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows

:

Statimknt or Senator John W. Bucker on
Senate Joint Resolution 3, Bxtoke a Sub-
committee or THE Senate Judiciaby Com-
mittee On June 26. 1957

Mr. Chairman, I deeply appreciate this op-
portunity to explain the purpose and effect
of my proposed constitutional amendment to
safeguard the power to make treaties and
other international agreements.
Senate Joint Resolution 3 was introduced

In the Senate on January 7, 1957. Arguments
for and against the adoption of a treaty-con-
trol amendment were exhaustively consid-
ered by this committee during hearings in
the 82d, 83d, and 84th Congress. There-
fore, I shall limit my statement today to the
changes In language incorporated in the
present text and to several recent cases deal-
ing with the legal effect of treaties and other
international agreements.

Section 1 of Senate Joint Resolution 3 pro-
vides: "A provision of a treaty or other
International agreement not made in pursu-
ance of this Constitution shall have no force
or effect. This section shall not apply to
treaties made prior to the effective date of
this Constitution."

Section 1 of every resolution I have Intro-
duced on this subject has contained language
to resolve permanently the supremacy of the
Constitution over the conflicting provisions
of any treaty or executive agreement. At
various times, the first section of the amend-
ment has declared that treaties and other
International agreements shall not be effec-
tive to abridge constitutional rights, or that
they shall be of no force or effect if they con-
flict with the Constitution; or that they shall
not become the supreme law of the land un-
less made in pursuance of the Constitution.

Regardless of the language employed, how-
ever, the purpose of the first section has re-
mained the same. It has been designed to
give effect to what the Supreme Court has
said by way of dicta, and therefore not au-
thoritatively, in a number of decisions that
a provision of a treaty or other International
agreement which violates the Constitution,
or which deals with matters of purely domes-
tic concern, would be Invalid. (See The
Cherokee Tobacco, (11 Wall. 616, 621 ( 1871 ) )

;

Holden v. Joy, (17 Wall. 211, 243 (1872));
Geofroy v. Riggs. (133 U. S. 258, 266 (1890).)
More recent decisions of the Supreme Court

point In the direction of an unlimited treaty-
making power. (United States v. Pink (315
U. S. 203 (1942).) See Missouri v. Holland
(252 U. S. 416 (1920) ); United States v. CuT'
tiss-WHght Corp. (299 U. S. 304, 318 (1936).)
However, the most recent pronouncement

of the Supreme Court is that "no agreement
with a loreign nation can conXer power on
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ttwB Congraa. or on any brmneh at OirMm-
ir.«nt. which ta free from th* raetralnta <M the
CoQxUtutlon." (Seid t. Covert (U. & Siqx
Ct.. June 10. 1957).) The Court's opinion in

the Covert case was that at only foor Jua-

tices. What thU mtnorltT of Ote Court aalcl

about the scope erf the treatjrmaklng power
was pure dicta.

Section 1 at Senate Joint Basohitfcn S

would tn no way Impair the tradltkmal power
of the Prealdent and the Senate to mxike

treaties on all proper mbjecta of nes^otiatlon

between the United Statea and other nations
that Is, on all subjects harlnit acme proximate
relation to matters of legitimate Interna-

tional concern. Section 1 would not tie the
President's hands In conducting the foreign

affairs of the United Statea.

At this point. I should like to make It

clear that neither section 1 nor section 2 ccn-
tilns a so-called "which clause " Senate
Joint Resolution 3 does not alter the firmly

established principle that the power to make
treaties la vested solely in the National Ojt-
ernment to the exclusion of the StRtes. The
power of Con^reu to Implement a VHlid treaty

by legislation under the "necessary and
proper clause" would remain vmlmpaired.
Of course, an Invalid treaty could not bring
Into belnif? legislative power under the "necea-
sary and proper clause "

In other words, my amendment would not
change the result reached In Jlft.«.?o*ri . Hoi-
Umd. supra. The first section would negate
the following dictum In that case: "Acts of
Congress are the supreme law of the land only
T^hen made In purauance of the Constitution,
while treaties are declared to be so when niade
under the authority of the United States. It

is open to question whether the authority of
the United States means more than the
f >rmal acts prescribed to moke the conven-
tion' (p. 433)

.

It Is necessary to negate that dictum to
prevent a judicial construction that, al-

though a treaty conflicts with the Ctiastitu-
tlon. such conflict is neutrailaed by the
supreme law provision of article VI with re-
s^ject to trcitios The recent Supreme Court
decision In Xetd v. Coi^ert does not, as I

shall ptilnt out, lessen the need for consti-
tutional protection.

In my judgment, the phrase "not made In
pur.^uance of this Constitution." is preferable
to the phrase "which conflicts with this
Constitr^rlon," which appeared In previous
tsxta. The phrases probably have the same
meaning. However, the "In pursuance" lan-
gua.;e Is part of the present Constitution.
It has. unl.ke the word "conflicts." a well-
deflped constitutional meaning Had It not
^een for certain treattea made under the
Articles of Confederation. arUcle VI of the
Constitution would no doubt have defined as
the fu^neme law of the land: "This C m-
Btltutlon and the laws and treaties of the
United SUtes which shall be made tn pur-
suance thereof."
The sec<md sentence of section 1 overccmes

the captious objection advanced by the Sec-
ret.\ry of State In the 1955 hearings that In
pursuance language might InvaUdate certain
treaties made prior to the adoption of the
Cinsiltutlon, nota'dy the Treaty of Peace
with Great Britain. Thac alliy argiunent
should not be dignified by constitutional
Unguage. Hcwerer, the second sentence
cl'i^s remove doubta concerning the retroac-
tivity of section 1.

I shsll now dtacoss briefly Reid v Corrrt.
decided by the Supreme Conrt on June 10,

1357 This case will no doubt be cited by
some opponents of Senate Joint Reeclutioii
3 X3 proof that no treaty -control amendment
is necessary.

The fa.'ts in the Oovert case and the com-
pnniiiu case. Kinsellm v. Krueger, are quits
sintple Dorothy Kroeger Smith killed her
husand In Japan on October 4. 1953. Clarice
C-Jvert killed hers at Upper Heyforth, Ens-
land, on March 10, 19^3. Both women were

convicted o^ murder In courts isrtlal In

acoordAAce with the procedure prescribed by
congress In the Unlfonn Code of Military

Justice. Both women were accorded every

etemfnt of due procas« practicable under tlie

c ireumstaaces and. Indeed, every specific

safeguard enumfrated in the Constitution
except trial by Jury. The 'C3ourt set aside

tt 9 convictions.
In ths Covert c»ee, the Court said wltii

reference to the treatymaklng power:
"It would be manifestly contrary to the

objectives of those who created the Consti-
tution, as well as those who were respon-
sible for the Bills of Rights— let alone alien
to our entire constitutional tiistory and
tradiUon~to construe article VI as permit-
ting the United States to exercise power
under an Internati uial agreement without
observing consCltutioQAl prohibitions. In
effect, such construction would permit
amendment of that d'jcument In a maimer
not sanctlcvied by article V. The prohibi-
tions of the Constitution were designed to
apply to aU branches of the National Oov-
ernment and they cannot he nulliiVed by the
Executive or by the KxecuUve and the Senate
combined."
The primary purpose of my amendment

h'\s never been better expressed than In the
statement of kfr Justice Black Just quoted.
What Mr. Justice Black and three of his col-

leagues have done la to repeat In the mr-st

unequivocal Unguiige the dicta of ISih cen-
tury decisions declaring that do treaty can
be effective to override the Constitution.
"liey have repudiated suggestions in mora
recent decisions that the treatymaklng
power is virtually unlimited. Their remarks
cannot be reconciled with the result reached
In L'ltr.d Statrs v. Pink <315 U S. 233
( 1842) ). The Court s obfervations on ueaty
Uw repudiate the argui'.ient of some oppo-
nents of my amendment that cTnstltutlomil
restraints on the treatymaklng power are
lnc»-impatible with the effective conduct of
f'lreign policy la an atomic age.
However, the Covert case did not concern

in any way. shape, or form tha power of the
Government to nic?ke trcitles or the lesj.il re-
lationship between treaties and the C'""! stltu-
ticn. Grut'.-.lt-ius prcrl.;mat!ons by the Su-
preme Court on Imp'-jtant l.ssiies of constl-
tutlon.il law a.-e u-sually cited, properly, I

think, a.o evidence of Judicial IrresponslMllty.
Nevertheless. I am f'lad to know th'it four
Justices of the Supreme Court were appax-
en'ly ready on Jur.e 10 to strike down any
pro\;.slon of a trc-atv or excctitlve agreement
which confllcls with any provision of the
Con<!tltu:l:;n.

Njw I expected that Mr. Justice Black's
politically m.jtlvrt*.?d and wholly gratuitous
remarks on treaty Uw would produce the de-
sired etr.^ct pn unluf jrmed layu^cn and prej-
vdlced editorial writers. Eut I will be
ara.ized if many able l.iwytrs s^alluw this
kind or Ir^il gyrr.n.istlcs.

If Mr. Justice DUck and the three Justices
who C'jncurred Ui his oplulua manufuc.urod
a comjiletely phony lisue. If they wore s.niply
n.iylr.g a l^jal otraw m-ui. I am sure Uiat few
good lawyers Wouid contend th*t the co^e (or
the c^p..<sitt ^n to my amer.dn.ent has in any
w ;y Uftn h'jlped. On the contrary. Uie need
tuis been clenriy demonstraiod. Let us,
therefore, put Mr Justice Black's opli^lun un-
der a leg*! m.croRcope. Let us examme it

with the care mjrniAily expected of a mem-
ber or the legal psofejjsion. What d j we find?

F.rit. we find Mr. Justice Black cltmg the
executive agreement at July 27. 1942. between
the U.ilttd States ar.d Great Erlia.n as ons
which permitted the United States tr.;lit«Ty
courts to exercise exclusive ]uri.«liction over
offenses committed In Great Britain by
AraerVcin servloeinen or their dependents.
That la not true. Dependents of American
.servicemen are not even mentioned In ths
1»42 agreement with Great BrlUiin for a rea-
son that is Inuuediateiy ubvloiAs to everyone.

ex«apt appanaUy JusClees of Um Uuitsd
States SupcwBM Court. Wivaa wars not pw-
mlttad to acooaapsAT thsir aoldlar-hustoacuta
ovsTMaa duilac World W«r a.

lioraorer. la ordor to nwnu/actur* an Is-

sue of treaty law. It la neceaaary for Mr. Jus-
tice BJack to BssnnM that International
agreements conferred Jurledlctioa on the
United States, through tu military authorl-
ties, to try Mrs. Oorert and lira. Smith.
However, article 2 (11) of the Uniform Cods
of Military Justice, under which the oourts-
niartlal asserted iurlsdletion. says that ths
following persona are subject to tlis code:

"<11) Subject to the provlslonB of any
treaty or agreement to which the United
States Is or may be a party or to any accepted
rule of International law. all persons serving
with, employed by, or accoinpanylng the
Armed Forces without the continental limits
of the United States "

In other words. If the provisions of a
treaty or other International agreement are
applicable to the ciee. article 1 (11) does
not come Into play.

It would be mantfestly foolish to rely on
the polltleally motivated dicta of four Jus-
tices of the Supreme Court as adequate pro-
tection against the loss of fundnirental hu-
man rights. When our forefathers Insisted
that basic freedoms be spelled out In a Bill of
Rights, they rejected the rn'.msel of so rreat
a constitutionalist as Alexander namllton.
Hamilton had warned, as opponents of my
amendment do now, that the Constitution
should not be amended to ward off contin-
gent dangers.

Section a of Senate Joint Resolutktn 3
reads aa follows:
"A treaty or other International agree-

ment shall have legislative effect within the
United States as a law thereof only thrmigh
leglKlatlon, except to the extent that the
Senate shall provide afflrmatlvely. In Its reso-
lution Rd\-lKing and con««entlng to a treaty,
that the treaty shall have legislative effect'"

The words, "or other International agree-
mer<t," are superfluous In \lew of the lan-
griage of sectl.n 3.

All previous texts of my amendment hnve
required that treaties be Implemented by
legisl.ttlon to be e.Tecti\e as d')jn».«i.:c l.iw.

However, the requirement that all treaties
be non-self-executing (as Is the rase In most
other countries) resulted In two objections
by opponents of the amendment. The first

objection was that It miyht prove Interna-
tionally embarrassing If the United States
ct iild not g.ve Ininvdiate legt8iati\e effect
to certsin trestles to which the United
States might become a party The second
objection was that for trestles having a
noncontroverslal domestic legislative ef-
fect separate action by both the Senate and
House of Repreeentatlves would be waste
motion.

Bellevinj that theee objections hare soma
merit. I have provided In soctlon a that the
Senate. If a sufficient ense Is made, can take
positive action to give a treaty Immediate
Ipplslutlre eirect Moreover, the "except
clause" makes it clear that section 2 Is pro-
spective, and not retroactive. In operation.

Opp<jnents of my amendment hare argued
also that It Is not necessary to amend the
Constitution to make all trent'.es non-self-
e.xecuting. They have said that the Senate
can condition Its consent to ratiflratlon on
the enartment of legislation by b^th Houses
of Crmfrress. However, the decision of the
United States Oonrt of Appeals for the Dlo-
trlct of Columbia on June 20, 1957, In N^o
York State Power Authorxty v. Forf^Ttil Poirer
Cominisiioix cripples the power of the Sen-
ate to approve a tieaty with saregruuxllng
reaervaClons. That case beld that the Sen-
ate was unable to provide In Us reeolatioa
oonsenting to ratiOcatton of the fflagara
River Treaty of 1950 between tiM United
ucates and Canada ttiat the treaty should
have no dotnastk: effect exoept in accord-
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ance with the provisions of legislation to be
enacted by the Congress,
That is. of course, a decision with very

ominous Implications. It means that the
potentially dangerous domestic effects of a
treaty cannot be held in abeyance by the
Senate pending the adoption of suitable Lm-
])lenient.lng legislation In which the House
( f Representatives, the Senate, and the Pres-
ident concur, unless the treaty Is renego-
tiated. I ask that this startling decision be
l)rlnted In the subcommittee's record of
hearings.

At one time or another every Senator will

fn;"! that he cannot vote for a treaty unless
the domestic effects of the treaty are gov-
rnied by the terms of subsequent legisla-

tion approved by both Houses of Congrcsa
i.nd by the President. Less than 2 weeks
iisto I proposed a reservation to the statute

< f the International Atomic Energy Agency.
Thirty-one Senators voted for that reserva-
tion. My resen'ation was Identical in sub-
stance with the reservation declared Invalid

In New YoiK Poicer Authority v. Federal
Pohcr Commi.srlon.
Ihc theory of the United States Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia Is that
a rerorvatlon. to be valid, muft In some way
idter the rights or obligations of other
parties to the treaty: that It must deal with
a subject In which other parties to the
treaty have some legal Interest. Some
rtscrvatic.ns, of course, fit that description.
Hu.vcvcr, no foreign country has any legiti-

mate Interest In how the United States
ext utes Us treaty obligations. The United
St: tes may perform Its treaty obligations
under existing legislation, by subsequent
legislation, by Executive order, or by Judl-
ci:-.l riclslon. Other contracting parties are
entitled to insist on performance of treaty
t>bl;gatlons by the United States. They
have no right to Inquire about the method
of treaty performance, and they obviously
have no Interest In the purely domestic
effects of ratification. To hold that no res-
ervation Is valid unless It Is one in which
othT parties to the treaty have an Interest
Is tantamoimt to holding that the Senate
Is ur.able by reservation to make treaties
non-self-executing In their domestic aspects.
Of course. I would not advocate adoption

cf a constitutional amendment merely to
reverse a decision of the Court of Appeals
ror the District of Columbia. The need to
mn)<e all treaties, with certain exceptions,
non-»elf-executing is fully supported by
testimony before this committee in previous
Congresses. However, If the court of ap-
p-'als holding should be affirmed by the Su-
preme Court. It will be more imperative
ih.in ever before to sdopt. with some re-
phrasing, the language of section 2 of the
pending resolution.

Section 3 of Senate Joint Resolution 3
reads as follows:

"An International agreement other than a
treaty shall have legislative effect within the
United Ststes as a law thereof only through
lecrtslatlon valid In the absence of such an
international agreement."
Section 3 Incorporates the "which" clause

with respect to International agreements
f'ther than treaties. Section 2, on the other
hand, recognizes that a treaty could bring
Into being legislative power under the
"necessary and proper" clause which the
Congress would not possess in the absence of
a treaty. However. I do not believe that the
President, by entering Into an executive
agreement, should have authority to bring
into being legislative power which would not
otherwise exist.

In appearances before this committee Got-
ernment witnesses have maintained that
executive agreements cannot supersede an
act of Congress: cannot impinge on powers
reserved to the States ; cannot be employed
as an instrument of domestic leglflation;
and that their legality Is subject to flUl Judi-
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clal review. Government lawyers have ad-
vanced diametrically opposed arguments be-
fore the courts. This would Indicate that
the executive branch has misled this com-
mittee; that It has misled the courts; or
that It has Inadequately supervised the brief
writing of Government attorneys.

Section 3 is based on the simple, but vitally
Imjxirtant, proposition that the President
should not have power to make one-man
law for the people of the United States.

For obvious rea.sons. section 3 Is prospec-
tive In operation only.

Section 4 Is designed to prevent treaties
from being approved by only a handful of
Senators present and voting. This provision
was approved by the Senate on February 16,
1954. by the overwhelming vote of 72 to 16.
Section 4 Is prorpectlve only.

PAC7TS RELATINa TO ESTABLISH-
MENT OF ZIRCONTUM INDUSTRY
AT ALBANY. OREG.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous con-ient to Include in the
body of the Concression.vl Record an
editorial, from The Greater Oregonian
of Albany, of June 14. 1957. entitled, "It
Just Died."

Tliis liberal publication is Issued each
week in Albany, Oreg., and has a
splendid reputation for adhering to
truth and to facts about controversial
issues. The editorial answers a distorted
and misleading attack which was di-
rected against me by the daily news-
paper of Albany, Oreg. I ask unanimous
consent that the full editorial from The
Greater Oregonian appear in the body
of the Congressional Record.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

[Prom the Albany (Ore?.) Greater Oregonian
of June 14. 1957]

It JtrsT Dim
The Republican Herald reverts back to the

olden days when local editors called each
ether liars and worse. In an editorial a few
days ago it accused this newspaper of telling

our readers not Just a single Ue but a dou-
ble Ue.

We didn't tell a lie, we told the Uuth
and we tell the truth every time while the
local daily insults the intelligence of the
public by calling Itself the Democrat Herald
which Is a He every day for 365 days a year
and for an extra day on leap year. It now
is and always has been the Republican
Herald.
The Republican Herald rears up on its

hind legs and crlea "Another Ue resurrected"
because we said Doug McKay closed the zir-

conium plant at the local Bureau of Mines
plant.

The local dally claims that Douglas Mc-
Kay did not close the plant, that it "Just
died." Now for a period of several years
the zirconium plant was a very healthy In-
fant and was growing faster than any child
in the State of Oregon.

Its growth stopped and died a sudden
death when the Department of the Interior,

under Secretary Douglas McKay, gave a con-
tract to a firm in New York to make the
zirconium that had been made in Albany
by Albany and Corvallis workers. The other

local publication which insinuates it has a
reputation for being truthful says. "Doug
didnt close the local plant, it Just died
aborning." Well, we aU know that after it

was hit in the head it did die and it was
cloeed like many other plants during these
prosperous Republican times because of a
lack of business.

We do commend the Albany Republican
Herald for admitting that the zirconium
plant was started under a Democratic admin-
istration. That is a rare case of their telling
the truth.
At the dedication of the new zirconium

plant here recently Senator NrtjaraGER told
the audience of his calling the attention of
Admiral Strauss to the local Bureau of Mines
zirconium plant and of his urging to have
the local plant reactivated because of a short-
age of zirconium. Now Doug McKay, our
former governor, never took Uiat trouble
whUe he was Secretary of Interior. We won-
der why. Oregon iiad been good to McKay,
why shouldn t he be good to Oregon? At the
election by a landslide vote the people of
Oregon decided to keep him in Oregon where
they could keep an eye on the do-gooder.
Now the writer of the Albany Republican

Herald editorial didn't hear the Neubergcr
statements at the Wah Chang dedication be-
cause he wasn't there.

Senator NruBZEGEi is the man who got the
zirconium plant opened up again by bringing
the avaUabllity and the need for it to the at-
tention of Admiral Strauss, head of the
Atomic Energy Ccmmlsslon.
The Wah Chang Co, was given a contract

to operate the local plant and since then has
built two new plants here and is now build-
ing a third plant. Albany has gained sev-
eral hundred families because of the fact
that Senator Richard Nxubiegeh "carried the
mall

" and in personal conferences showed
Admiral Strauss the need to have the Albany
plant started up again Instead of buDding a
new plant in some other State. Netjeercer is
a Democrat and because of that the Repub-
lican Herald says he deserves no thanks and
that he first circulated the falsehood that
McKay had closed the Albany zirconium
plant.
The local daily with the untruthful name

has now called both Senator Watnk Morss
and Senator Neuberger liars as well as this
paper. It would have you believe, however,
that all Republicans like the local dally are
always truthful.
Greatest Insult to the Intelligence of its

readers is the statement by the truthful
Republican Herald that Senator NxtJBEBOEa
"had nothing to do with the reopening of the
plant."
Our newspapers from three towns go to our

Representatives and Senators In Washington.
D. C, each we^ and one of our editorials has
been published In full In the CoNoaaauoNiLi.
RecoKD. We have been commended many
times for our publication's efforts to present
a correct report and for adhering to our
motto. "Not Afraid To Tell the Truth."
At first we didn't think It was necessary

to reply to the Lie Resurrected editorial in
the other Albany paper because we thought
everyone knew how truthful and unbiased It

was and Is. When so many of our readers
phoned us and wrote how disappointed they
were that we didn't, the editor felt a reply
was needed.

To sum up. some of the daily paper's state-

ments editorially should be considered as
having the same reliability as its name.
We again say that we owe Senator Neu-

BEtaxE a big vote of thanks for helping to get
the zirconium plant started In Albany again
and for helping to get the Wah Chang Co.
to come to Oregon and Albany.
Statements made by the Albany daily paper

like its name are unreliable at face value.

ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT BE-
FORE CONFERENCE OP STATE
GOVERNORS AT WILLIAMSBURG,
VA.
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr, Presi-

dent, last Monday, President Elsenhower
delivered an outstanding address before
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the conference of State governors at

Williamsburg, Va. Devoting himself to

the relationship between the National

and State governments and the people,

the President called for the establish-

ment of a tasl: force charged with three

responsibilities:

To designate functions which the States

are ready and willing to assume and finance

that are now performed or financed wholly

or In part by the Federal Government;
To recommend the Federal and State reve-

nue adjustment* required to enable the
States to assume such functions; and
To Identify functions and responsibilities

likely to require State or Federal attention

in the future and to recommend the level of

State effort, or Federal effort, or both, that
win be needed to assure effective action.

In his lucid statement, the President
clearly pointed out that •like nature,

people and their governments are intol-

erant of vacuums. Every State failure

to meet a pre.s.sing public need has cre-

ated the opportunity, developed the ex-
cuse, and fed the temptation for the
National Government to poach on the
States' preserves."

The problem is clearly one which has
been fostered by the failure, in many in-

stances, of the State governments to live

up to their responsibilities to the people,

and by the actions of the people in com-
ing directly to Washington for the solu-

tion of their ills. I believe that it is an
extremely important suj^gestion the
President has made. I believe that a
cooperative study by a task force repre-
senting the State governments and the
Federal Government could produce .su'-

niftcant findings for the readjustment of

the Federal-State relationship, for the
resurrection of the States' responsibili-

ties, and the fulfillment of these respon-
sibilities for the people.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the full text of the President's
address be printed in the body of the
Record at this point in my remarks
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

[From the New Yorli Times of June 25. 1957]

WiLi.i.\MSBVRG. Va . June 24 —Governor
IThi-mas Bi Staniev |(jf V';n?ini.i'. mem-
bers of the governors' c<3nference. my fellow
Citizens. Iirst. my sincere thanks to each
member of this distinguished body for yijur

cordial invitation to Join you In this spot
so .significant to every American.
No person devuted to our country who

treasures human liberty. whi> values Indus-
tf and courage and indomitable will, can
but welcome a pilgrimage lo :his reg.ou. the
birthplace of our Nation.

Here, in Williamsburg. 3 cpnturie" ago—
In nearby Jamesrown a half-centurv ear-
lier— lived men and women who cradled this
mighty Republic Devout in faith, their
spirit strong, their deeds heroic they perma-
nently shaped our destiny As long a.s this
Republic endures, their wisdom and ex-
ample will mold and Inspire our pe<jple
So In this historic place, as you and I con-

template our respective responslbiUtiea of
le.uiershlp. It Is but fitting that we should
.sot>erly re-examine the chaiiktlng govern-
mental structure of this Nation, nere
definitely conceived and partially designed
so long ago.

Such an examination la timely—evea
urgent. For I have felt—as surely as yu
have—that too often we have seen tenden-
cies develop th.ir transgres-s i ur most cher-
ished principles uf Guvernmeut. and tend Co

undermine the structure so painstakingly
built by those who preceded us.

Of those principles I refer especially to one
drawn form the colonists' bitter struggle
against tyranny and from man's tragic ex-
periences throughout the ages.

That principle is this: Those who would
be and would stay free must stand eternal
watch against excessive concentration of

power In Government.

ANCHOR OF FREEDOM

Tn faithful application of that principle,

governmental power In our newborn na-
tion was diffused—counterbalanced, checked,
hedged about and restrained— to preclude
even the possibility of Its abuse. Ever since,

that principle and those precautions have
been. In our system, the anchor of freedom.

0\er the years, due In part to our decen-
tralized system, we have come to recognize
that most problems can be approached tn

many rea.sonable ways. Our constitutional
checks and balances, our 48 State govern-
ments, our multiplicity of county and mu-
nicipal governing bodies, our emphasis upon
individual Initiative and community respon-
sibility, encourage unlimited experlmer\ta-
tion In the solving of America's problems.
Through this diversified approach, the ef-

fect of errors is restrained, calamitous mis-
taKes are avoided, the general good Is more
surely determined, and the self-governing
geiaus of our people is perpetually renewed.
Being long accustomed to decentralized

authority, we are all too Inclined lo accept
it as a convenient, even ordinary, fact of
life, to expect it as our rluht. and to prestime
that It will alwrtvs endure. But In other
lands over the centuries, millions, help-
less before concentrated power, have been
born, have lived and h.ive died in slavery,
or have lost their lives and their liberty to
despots.

Today, against the dark baf-kfrround of
En.stern Europe, we see spotlighted once
a.i:ain the results of extreme and dictatorial
c c.centrati' :i if power
There mans rliht'ul aspirations are

cruelly repressed by a d«'spotlsm more far-
reaching than the world has ever before
kn "wn. There p<jwer is free, the people \n
chains. By no means do I Imply that the
tragic plight of those once free people bears
even faint relationship to the future of this

Nation.

But by viewing that uneasy scene briefly,

we are fi)rcibly reminded of two great truths.
The first of the.'ie tru'h.s is that a nation can-
not be enslaved by diffused power, but only
by strong cntrallzed government The sec-
ond truth is that In spite of repression and
ceaseless indoctrination, the dctermlnHtlon
of men and women to resist tyrannical con-
trol will not die. they will never accept su-
pinely the 1> t of the ensl.ivecl

la the Soviet machine. p( litlral pH>wer Is

exercised through unbridled f rce All peo-
ples of all are.is where the Kremlin h' Ids
sway must Instantly obey a Moscow decree.
no matter how it violates their tradltl>jns. no
matter how inapplicable it may be to h<A\
C' ticerns

Vet the Kremlin itself, coming to recognize
some of the derinencies of extreme centrali-
zation, has Just embarked upon a drastic re-
org,inization of its ma.ssive bureaucracy,
Soviet rulers have felt compelled to allow
some small part of government t.j gravitate
closer to the people

On the S4'Viet periphery as well, centrali-
zation ha.s revealed its inherent weakne^.ses.
There even the Soviets are learning the age-
old tru'h that those who have known free-
dom will never willingly live in sKtvery.
The .wsertli n and maintenance of \ia Inde-

pendence bv Yugi>slavia. the unceasing un-
rest m East Germany the upsurge of freedom
In ruthlessly suppressed Hungary the In-
crea-sini llberati.m of controls In Poland all
bear wuueoi to mans eteruai refuiai tu live

enslaved by his fellow creatures or as the
pawn of the state.

I am profoundly convinced that one day

—

Inevitably—thoee nations and those people
will again be free. Evolutionary change,
generated by pressures from within and with-
out, hopes and yearnings of the oppressed,
kept alive by the frlendshlpe of the free
peoples of the earth, will eventually destroy
or disintegrate despotic power, and those
downtrodden populations will again walk up-
right upon the earth. But In the meantime,
the cost will be great and sad—measured in
privation. In degradation. In human suffering
and despair.

Thinking on these things, we. in America,
gain renewed determination to hew to the
principle of diffusion of power, knowing that
only thus will we ourselves forever avoid
drifting Irretrievably Into the grasp of some
form of centralized government,

Ovir governmental system, so carefully
checked, so delicately balanced, with power
fettered and the people free, haa survived
longer than any other attempt to conduct
group affairs by the authority of the group
itself Yet a distinguished scholar has only
recently counseled us that In the measur-
able future, if present trends continue, the
States are .sure to degenerate Into powerless
satellites of the National Government la
Washington.
That this forecast does not suffer from

laclc of supporting evidence all of us know
full well. The irony of It is accentuated as
we recall that the National Government was
Itself not the parent, but the creature of
the SUtes HctiuK toitether. Yet today It Is

often made lo appear that the creature.
like Frankenstein s monster, Is determined
to destroy the creattirs.

INTOLERANT OF VArvt'MS

Deliberately. I have said made to appear '

The tendency of bureaucracy lo grow m siz*
and power does not bear the whole of the
blame. Never, under our constitutional sys-
tem, could the National Government have
siphoned away State authority without the
neglect. ac(juiescence, or unthinking cocp-
eration of the States themselves.

But. like nature, people and their gov-
ernments are intolerant of vacuums. Every
State failure to meet a pressing public need
has created the opjxirtunity. developed the
excuse and fed the temptation for the Na-
tional Government to pt)ach on the States'
preserves. Year by year, resptmding to tran-
sient popular demands, the C(jnKre*8 has
increaaed Federal functions Sl.iwly at first.

but in recent times more and moie rapidly,
the pendulum of power has swung from our
States to the C^'ntral Government.
Four years ago at your Seattle conference

I expre.s.sed tlie ccir. iction that unless we
preserve the frnditlonal power and respon-
sib.lities of Slate Kovernment. with revenues
nece.'^sary to exertise that p<jwer and dis-
charkce those responsibilities, then we will
not preserve the kind of America we have
known; eventually, we will, instead, have an-
other form of g.'.vernmeni and, therefore,
quite another kind of America

Tliat Conviction I hold just as strongly
today.

Becau.se of that long-held belief— because
many of yoti, also, believed that the his-
toric Federnl-State relationship and its mod-
ern deviations needed careful reexamlna-
ti'in— in that same year I obtained Con-
gressional authority to establish a Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Relations. With
the cooperation of State governors. Mem-
bers of Congress, and other leading citi-
zens, the Commission completed the first

official survey of our Federal system since
the adoption of our Constitution 170 years
ago. This study brought long-needed per-
spective and j>)inted the way to Improve-
ments In areas of mutual concerti to the
States and the Federal Government,
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Opposed though I am to needleaa Federal

expansion, since 1953 I have found It nec-
esbary to urge Federal action in some areas
traditionally reserved to the States. In each
instance State Inaction, or inadequate ac-
tion, coupled with undeniable national need,
has forced emergency Federal Intervention.

ON CLASSBOOM SHORTAGES

The education of our youth Is a prime
pxainple.

Classroom shortages. In some places no
le.«8 than critical, are largely the product
of depression and wars, which, of course,
were national and international, not State
or local, both In their origins and effects.

Impersonal centralised bureaucracy that Jef-
ferson held in such dread.

In varying degrees. In Tar^g circum-
stances. Federal Government cooperation
with States and communities has been, is
now. and will continue to be Indispensable

taxes should be reduced—and tncreases In
State revenues needed to support the trans-
ferred functions.
As the first step, the committee might well

concentrate on a single function or program
and pair It with a specific Federal tax or tax

eral taxes would be cut more than State
taxes would be raised to suppwt the trans-
ferred functions.

The eUmlnatlon of the Federal overhead
stopping, in other words, the 'freight
charges ' on money being hauled from the
States to Washington and back (a bill. I re-

^, , V, . ». ^ — — 1—^--^ -.^ p-,.^ »^ ...-
nilnd you. that Is always collected in flni)

—

The^e classroom shortages have become creaslngly fearful price for the f^lure of ^""^^ ^^^« ^^^ American taxpayer a tidy
,tentlally so dangerous to the entire Na- the SUt^ to agree on such safety essentials «"'»•

contend for the fullest possible responsibility
for essentially State problems, well knowing
that with responsibility there goes. In the
long run, authority.

TRAFTIC P«OBLEM GKOWTNO
As for traffic safety, this, happily. Is still a

State and local responsibility. But day by
day the American people are paying an In-

po
tlon and have yielded so slowly to local effort
as t- compel emergency action. Thus was
forced a Federal plan of temporary assist-
ance adjusted to the specific needs of States
and communities and designed not to sup-
plant but to supplement their own efforts.

I at once concede that, in Government
as with Individuals, there Is an Instinctive
lncllni»llon to persist In any activity once
berun But If It t)e the people's will, and
I believe It Is. I have no doubt at all that
we can defeat that Inclination In respect
to Federal help In school construction, once
the emergency need has been satisfied.
Three other basic problems provide simple

examples of how filling the vacuum tends
to construct State and local responsibility.
Thry are such problems as slum clearance

.'•nd urban renewal—problems caused by nat-
ural disasters—problems of traffic safety.
As for the first, the lack of energetic State

jiitenllon to urban needs over the past
decade has spawned a host of Federal activi-
ti'-s lh;.t are more than difficult to curtail,
ioday. for help on urban problems, com-
mittees of mayors are far more likely to
journey to Washington than to State capitals.

It always has seemed to me that, in such
meetings. Federal and municipal authorities
have united in a two-pronged arssult upon
the State echelon of government, attacking
Mmultaneously both from above and from
below.

Yet the needs of our cities are glaringly
evident. Unless action Is prompt and effec-
tive, urban problems will soon almost defy
solution. Metropolitan areas have ranged
r.ir beyond city boundaries, but In every
Instance the centers and the peripheries are
Interdependent for survival and growth.
As Citizens in outer areas clamor for ade-

quate services, too often the cities and the
counties avoid responsibility or are powerless
to act as a result of State-imposed restric-
tions. Thoee needs must be—and they will
be—met.

Tl'.e queetlon 1 raise before you Is this:
Which level of Government will meet those
jioed-— the city, the county, the State or the
Federal Government? Or. If all must merpe
their efforts for reasons of mutual Interest.
how shall we confine each—and especially
the powerful Federal Government—to Its
proper role?

Becau«>e I am fo earnestly hopeful that this
ta.«^k win be assumed by government nearest
the people and not by the far-off, reputedly
"rich uncle' in Washington. D. C, I en-
thusiastically commend your councU's Initia-
tive in facing up to the needs of meuopcll-
tnn areas.

Next, consider for a moment floods,
drouehts. hurricanes and tomedoes. Year
by year, more and more Federal funds are
»>e!ng requested to meet such disasters which
heretofore States, communities, and pbilan-
t.hroplc agencies have met themselves

as standards for licensing of drivers and ve-
hicles and basic rules of the road.
The need could scarcely be more acute.

Last year's toll of traffic dead soared beyond
40,000 persona. One and a half million citi-
zens were injured. Many were disabled for
life. The estimated cost to the country was
4.750.000.000.
We simply cannot let this go on. The

cost of inaction is prohibitive. Who is go-
ing to fill the vacuum? Someone must, and
someone will. Are we willing that, once
again. It be Washington, D. C?

I believe deeply in States rights. I believe
that the preservation of our States as vig-
orous, powerful governmental units is es-
sential to permanent Individual freedom
and the growth of our national .strength.
But It is idle to champion States rights
without upholding Stales responsibilities
as well.

I believe that an objective reappraisal and
reallocation of those responsibilities can
lighten the hand of central authority, rein-
force our State and local governments, and
in the process strengthen all America. I
believe we owe it to America to undertake
that effort.

The alternatives are simple and clear:
Either—by removing barriers to effective

and responsive government, by overhauling
taxing and fiscal systems, by better coopera-
tion t>etween all echelons of government,
the States can regain and preserve their tra-
ditional responsibilities and rights.
Or—by inadequate action, or by failure to

act, the .States can create new vacuums into
which Federal Government will plunge ever
more deeplj'^ Impelled by popular pressures
and transient political expediencies,

A COMMON COURSE

I propose that we choose the first alterna-
tive, and I propose that here In this his-
toric spot we dedicate ourselves to making
it work.
Not in a speech—nor by a collective reso-

lution, no matter how powerfully worded

—

can we turn back long-established trends.
But we can start searching examinations
and together lay out, promptly and clearly.
a common course toward the ends we seek.
I suggest, therefore, that this conference
Join with the Federal administration In
creating a task force for action—a joint
committee charged with these three respon-
sibilities:

1. To designate functions which the
States are ready and willing to assume and
finance that are now performed or financed
wholly or In part by the Federal Govern-
ment;

2. To recommend the Federal and State
revenue adjustments required to enable the
States to assume such functions; and

3. To identify functions and responsibili-
ties likely to require State or Federal atten-

In recent years I have gained some little tlon In the future and to recommend the
nppreclation of legUlatlve bodies, so I can
understand why a governor Is tempted to
Wire Washington for help Instead of asking
the leelslature to act. Easy It Is to send such
a wire But does It not tend to encourage
the still greater growth of the distant and

level of State effort, or Federal effort, or both,
that will be needed to assure effective action.

In designating the functions to be reas-
Bumed by the States, the committee should
also specify when tho?e functions should be
assumed—the amoimts by which Federal

Obviously, such an eflTort requires your
own thoughtful study as well as Federal
analysis. It means re-examining every one
of your local and State fiscal policies, includ-
ing taxation, bonded Indebtedness, operat-
ing costs and cash reserves to meet natural
disasters and other emergencies. It means
realistically relating tax rates and assessed
valuations to expanded Incomes and real
property values.

A CHALLENGING TASK
Once the committee acts, I have It in mind

that all of us would cooperate in securing
the necessary action by the Congress and
the various State legislative bodies for the
health of our republic and the good of us all.
Regaining lost groimd, whether In war or

In public affairs, is the most challenging task
of all. But because I have seen it done, I
know It can be done by men of dedication.
This place where we are met today abounds
with historic examples of the same kind of
dedication.

Not one of us questions the governmental
concepts so wisely applied by the framers of
our Constitution. I have not the slightest
doubt that, by moblllzng our collective lead-
ership, we can revitalize the principle of
sharing of responsibility, of separation of au-
thority, of diffusion of powers, in our free
Government.
Our objectives are two:
First, we must see that Government re-

mains responsive to the pressing needs of the
American people.

Second, we must see that, In meeting those
needs, each level of Government performs
Its proper function—no more, no less.

Thus we will pass on to those who come
after us an America free, strong and durable.
And so, America will continue to be a sym-

bol of courage and of hope for the oppressed
millions over the world who, victimized by
powerful centralized government, aspire
with all their heart and soul to Join us In
freedom.

CENTRALIZED GOVERNMENT
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, at

the governors' conference in Williams-
burg this week, President Eisenhower
told the assembled governors of our
States that the trend toward centralized
government Is not only continuing, but
is accelerating. He said:

Every State failure to meet a pressing pub-
lic need has created the opportunity, devel-
oped the excuse, and fed the temptation
for the National Government to poach on
the States' preserves.

He said further:

Year by year, responding to transient
popular demands, the Congress has Increased
Federal functions.

President Eisenhower suggested the
creation of a Federal-State task force
which would develop adjustments in our
tax structure, to the end that the States

m

^^«
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would keep a greater share of tax rev-
enues. It would determine what func-
tions now being performed by the Fed-
eral Government can be taken over
by the States, and It would establish
responsibility for problems which might
ariae in the future. I wholeheartedly
and enthusiastically support the Presi-
dent in these suggestions, and I should
like to have the Senate indulge me for
a minute or two so that I may explore
one facet of the problem with which
we are mo.st acquainted.

Federal grants-in-aid have grown
from $1,678,000,000. in 1947. to an e.sti-

mated $5,272,000,000, in fl.scal 1958. The
grant-in-aid theory is undoubtedly one
of the greatest contributors to our swol-
len bureaucracy, and we need only to

examine how these bureaus grow
through such grants to see that there
will be no stoppins the trend to a Wash-
ington-controlled trovernment if many of
the programs are not handed to the
States. For instance, a program to con-
trol water pollution which will ca--t the
taxpayers S2 million this year will cost,

$3 million next year. A program to as-
sist local library services which will cost

$2 million this year will require $3 mil-
lion next year. Another program, to
provide for the drainage of anthracite
coal mines, will co.st the taxpayers $1
million this year, but next year the cost
will rise to $2'^ million.

To administer these programs requires
additional thousands of employees, and.
as these employees pour into the bureaus,
the bureaus become little kingdoms of
their own. beholden not to the American
people, but to the perpetuation of their
existence.

The most serious a.spect of this grow-
ing bigness of the Central Government
IS the impact on the division of power in

the Federal system, which was de.si^^ned

to give us, first, strong States and,
through strong States, a strong Central
Government, with the States remaining
lirmly in control. We must consider the
statement of the Kestnbaum Commi.s-
slon in 1953. with respect to grants-m-
aid, that "The National Government h.i.'i

u.sed the grant-in-aid primarily to
achieve more national objectives, not to
help States and local governments to
finance their activities." If this be
true—and there is every reason to .su.^-

p+^ct that in many ca.ses it i.s— is it not;

perfectly obvious that these grants have
been used as a political tool to cariv out
political, .social, and economic philoMj-
phies which the States muht not have
developec^ if left to their own resource.s.'

Have these grants not been, in efTect.

a political lever, with powerful politiciil

forces pushing on one end to elevate a
theory or philosophy of government or
>ocioloi;y or economics, for which there
was no need and no call from the people
who. as always, act as a fulcrum for this

lever''

Another question which ari.ses t.s the
increa.sing cost to the taxpayer. So that
my colleagues may better understand
this soaring cost. I ask unanimous con-
sent that two tables appearing in th>.

May issue of Nation's Business be printed
in tiie Record at this point in my
remarks.

There being no objection, the tables
were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Tixo hundred $eienteen mtlllon dollari in
neic g'anti proposed for 1958

PL'RPOSC AND EsnMATtD EXPtNDITVUES

Under proposed legislation:

(d) Conutructioii ot training
facilities for medical
dental si-hoola 11.080 000

(b) C>itistrucuun of mental
heaJtli facilities m
Alaslca 325.000

(c) General schtx;! construc-
tion.. 185 000.000

vd) Planning education be-
yond hljjh schtRils 2 500 000

le) Other health, educathai.
aiid welfare programs
(Juvenile delinquency,
teacher training, etc )_ 3,250,000

(f) Assistance to areas of
substantial and per-
sistent unrmployment,
L,ib.ir Department 622.000

(g1 Assistance for State In-
dustrial safety pro-
grams . . 2 130 000

(h) Participatiiii? projects
under the partnership
concept conducted by
the Corps of Engineers. 6. OOC WO

(1) Area assistance activities.

Commerce D«-partment. 1 500. 000
(j) Clvri defense assistance to

the States 10.000.000
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Total 211.457,000
New appropriations for previ-

otisly authorized pro-
grams

(a) Training public welfare
personnel.. 2, .SOO OOO

(b) Coopera'ive research or
rtemonst ratl'in projects
In social security . 1.000.000

I'M A.ssistance to States for
tree planting.. 2 500.000

T'Ml 8 000 OOO
C.rand total 217,457.000

I;i addition, there will be new legislation
pro[j.>8inic to give the Department of In-
terior $j 5 million for ioa:.s for small
reclamation projects.

Hri'i gran ft have g'ro'cn in 10 yrari

Kv|wiiililur" .n n)iUion< ol (lollart.

1' m«Jor pracnuns ixs

' ' •.•^:irch. .

VI' ii-ion.'ir.il

> IS <
,

' ii'il •Itji-ntiiin

"tr il rohiihllitatJon.

.

>: jLtxi.1 rtiiltl MvUttH'

KiiiliUmii.-Tit .<««urUy Ad-
lliiiiUtnitKin

' i ''iiu-h

i ' 1 nr <iirplii« mt/i-
• "iriio.illlM

,
' lie hnusinff ..

rusiruftiKn. tnain-
• iuii '.(icrMtloii III

.
'••! ii'il urt-ivs

•'iirtlon

> > 'I' Mid urfiun

ltt.> ITO-
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salmon will return to streams now traTelfd
by thousands, where mllliona twam only a
few generatlona ago.

AGREEMENT FOR COOPERATION
WITH GOVERNMENT OF NICA-
RAGUA
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President. I ask

unaxumous consent to have printed in
the Record an agreement for coopera-
tion with the Government of Nicaragua,
together with accompanying corre-
spondence. This agreement was siijned

on June 11 and was received at the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy on June
12. It is a standard research a(;reement
which provides for the lea.se of up to

6 kilograms of contained U-235 in urani-
um, enriched up to a ma.ximum of 20
percent U-235.
There being no objection, the agree-

ment, together with accompanyint; cor-
respondence, was ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows;

UNrriD 3T*Trs
Atomic E.vkkgy Commission.
Wii-ihington. D C .June 11, 1957.

Hon Carl T Dthh-am,
Chtiirman. Ja-nt Cnrnrnit:ee on Ato'rtir
Energy Congrei? of the United Statfi.

DuR Mr. DvRH.t •• Pur'U;ir.t tn scrtirti

123o i-r the Atnn-.lc Energy .Act uf 1954, there
is su*^mlt:ed wf-h this letter

1 .^n executed Ai;reement r x Ci-'-pfr<»tiMn
Between the Government of the United
•States of America and the Ouvernment of
Nlcarai^ua Concerui.ig Civil Uses of Atomic
Energy;

2. A letter dated Apnl 18. 1D57, from the
Commissli>n to the President recommendjui
approval of the agreement;

3. A letter dated April ^3. 1^57 from tl.e

President to the Commlasicjn cnnt.iinirik; hl.s

dPtermin.'.tion that it will promote and will
not con^t.tute an unreaaonable riik to the
comr.i')a defense and security, approving the
agreement, and authorizing its execution.

This agreement, as executed, nialcea co-
operation possible between the United States
and Nicaragua on the design, con.jtruction.
and opera. Ion of research reactors, including
related health and safety problems; the use
of such reactors in medical therapy: and the
use of rad.oactlve Isotopes in blol().;y. medi-
cine, agriculture, and industry. Nicaragua,
If It desired to do so, would be a^le to en-
gage United States companies to con.struct
research reactors, and private industries in
the United States will be permitted, wit.hin
the limlt£ of the ai^reement, to render other
assistance to Nicaragua. No restri:ted data
w ju^d be communicated under tils rt;{rt'e-

ment The Atomic Eneri^y Coininis-lini,
however, would lease to Nicaragua up to
ti kilotcran.s of contained U-235 in uranium
enriched up to a maximum of 20 percent
U 235. plus such additlimal quantity as. m
the opinion of the Commission. Is necessary
to permit the efficient and coiit mucus r.pera-
tion of the reactor or reactors while replaced
fuel elements are radloact,ive;y coolin-^ in
Nicaragua or while fuel elements are iii

transit. This expressed limitation will re-
strict Nic.iragua in determining t.ie choice
of reactor to be constructed to a research
reactor.

You will note that the agreement includes
!•! article V provisions for the sale or trana-
ler of research quantities of materials of
Interest m connection with defined research
projects. The amount of special nuclear
material which would be made av.iilable to
Nicaray;ua under this agreement would not
be Important from the military point of
view.

Article vm of the propoaed a(n"*enient re-

cords the obligations undertaken by Nica-
ragua to safegtiard the special nuclear ma-
terial to be leased by the Commlaslon and
article IX contains the guarantiee preacrlbe<l

by section 123 of the Atomic Energy Act.

Thla agreement expreaaea the hope and
expectation of the two gDverninenta that
This first stage of cooperation will lead to

further development of the peaceful uses of

atomic energy In Nicaragua.
The a»;reen;ent will e:;ter Into ft rce when

the tw<j (governments have exchauRed n<ill-

licatlons that tlieir respective statutory and
cons'itutional requirement* have been ful-

filled (article XI i

.

Sincerely,
Leviis L Srt^fss.

Ciair man.
(Flnr^o-nres • 1 .Agreement for C<xi[)eratlon

w.'h tlie G< vernment of Nlcarai?ia i3 certi-

fied copiesi; 2. Ltr. from Commission to

President (3 certitied copies'. 3 Ltr from
President to Commission i3 certified

loples I )

The WHtTX Horsr.
Augu .f(i. Gj . April 23, 1037.

The Honorable Liwis L. Strai ss.

Chatrnian, ALo-nu- Energy Commhiion,
H'a-i'ii'iy: n, D C.

Dear Mr. Str-ms.s Under date of April 18.

1957, vou In: 'rmed me tiiat the Atomic En-
ergy Commission had recommended that I

,t;iprM\e the proposed "Agreement for Co-
iperatioii Betv^eeii the Government of the
Uiiiied St.iies ol America and the Govern-
ment i.-f Nicarafc(ua Concerning Civil Uses i.f

Atomic Energy, and autht^rire 1U> exe.-ti-

t.on. The agreement recites that the Oiv-
exnnient of Nicira^ua desires to pursue a
research and development progra.^l looking
tow.:rd the realuatlon of the peace! al and
humanitarian uses of atomic energy and de-
sires to ubUiin assistance from the G iverii-

nient of the United Stales and United SUtes
indudtry with respect to this program.
The recommended aijreemeiu has been re-

viewed It c.ills fur ro( peratlon between tlie

two governments with respect to the design.
Construction, and operation of research re-
actors. Including related health and safety
nrob'ems; the use of such reactors in medi-
co! ther-py. ar.d the u.'^e of rcriloactive Ifi-
topes in biol i?y. medicine. aKrlf-ultiire. and
.rdu".trv Tlie tareement contains all of the
tu.i.'arries prescribed by the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954 N 1 restricted datA would be
c ..iniunlcated under the aKreement. but
the Commission Is authorized to le.we to the
Government of Nicaragua up to 6 Itiloiframs
of contained U _':i5 m uranium enriched up
to a n..ix:Tr,um of 20 percent U 235 for U5e
as reactor fuel In addition, article V of the
aicreenient would permit the Conimi.ssmn to
rrm'fer Umi^ed quantities of special nuclear
material-'?, inchidirit; U 235. U 2.33. and plu-
tonium. for dpflned research projects re;aled
til '.he pe-icful u-ies of atomic energy.

Pur<?uant to tlie provl.slons of section 123 of
the Atomic Ei.en?v Act nt 1954 and up^m the
lerornmendatlon of the Atomic Energy C'nm-
mii.si !i, I here! y iIi determine that the
performance of the proposed agreement will
promote and will not constitute an unrea-
w^roble risk to the common defen.se and ne-
curlty of the United States, and i2) ap-
prove the prop.\sed agreement f t cvipera-
*i m between the CK-ivernmen' of the United
.States and the Ctovernment of Nicaragua en-
closed with yoxir letter of April 18. 1957. and

I ri I authorize the execution of the prop<,.sed
aereement for the Government of the Unlt.ed
States by appropriate authorities of the
United States Atomic Energy Commission
and the Department of State.

It Is my hope that this agreem'-nt repre-
sents but the fl.'st -stnge of cixiperaMon In th«
field of atomic enerrv between the United
fctates and the Government of Nicirp^t:?.

and that tt will lead to further dlscuaelnns
and agreementa relating to other peaceful
uses of atomic energy In Nicaragua.

Sincerely,

I>WTCHT D ElSrNHOWFR.
I certify that thla la a true and correct

copy.
John K. Rouleau,

Ch'.ef. Western Hemirp'iere Branch,
Divition of International Affairs.

UnITEO STATT3
Atomic Enerct Commission,

Wastitngtcn. D. C. April 18. 1957
Tilt PaasiDRNT,

Ttie White Hnutr.
Deab Mr. Prksidrnt: The Atomic Energy

Commission recimmends that you appro\e
the encloaed propo.sed agreement entitled
' Agreement for Cooperation Between the
Qovernment of the United Stale* of America
and the Government of Nicaragua Concern-
ing Civil Uses of Atomic Energy," and author-
ize its execution.
The agreement has been negotiated by the

Atomic Energy Commission and the DejMirt-
nient of State pursuant to the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954. and Is. In the opinion of
the Commlfslon. an Important and desirable
step In advanclr.g the development of the
peacelul usea of atomic energy In Nicaragua
In accordance with the {x)Mcy which >ou ha\e
estutJllshed. The agreement would permit
cooperatli n between the t«o 0«3veriimeiit<i
with resfiect to the design, construction and
operation of re.search reactors. Including re-
lated health and safety problems, the u.<ie <.f

such renctors in medical therapy; snd the use
of radioactive Isotopes In blo!()«fy, mediclre.
agriculture and Industry. The agreement
contains all of the guaranties prefcrlb<-d bv
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 No restricted
data would 1-e communicated U!id»r this
ngreement but the C<imml«s!on l.s autnorlzed
to lej<«=e to the Ctovernment of Nicaragua up
to 6 kllogr.iins of cont.iined U -235 in uranium
enriched up to a maximum of 20 percent
U 235 for use as reactor fuel You will note
that article V of the agreement would permit
the Commission to transfer limited quantities
of special nuclear materials. Includlrg U 23.>.

U 2:^3 and plut< mum. for defined re:eflrrh
projects related to the peaceful uses (,f

at(>mic energy
The Government of Nicaragtia. tf It de5!res

to do so. may engage United States compa-
nies to construct restearch reactors, and pri-
vate Industry In the United States will be
able, under the STreement. to render other
as.-lstance to the Government of Nicaragua.
The agreement expresses the hrne and expec-
tation of the two Governments that this first
.itage of coof)eratlon will lead to further dis-
cussions and agreements rein Ing to rther
peaceful uses of atomic energy In Nicaragua.

Following your approval and subject to the
authorization requested, the as;reement will
be formally executed by the af propnate au-
thorities of the Government of Nicaragua
a:jd the United States and then placed belore
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy In
compliance with section 123c ul the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954.

Respectfully,

Lr*i.s L. STRArss,
Chairmc.rt.

(Enclosures: Agreement for Cooperation
with the Government of Nicarajrua )

I certify this is a true and correct copy.
John k Roin.rAU,

Chief, Weftrrn Hernixphere Rranrh.
Division of International Affairs.

AGRFFMr.ST FOR COOPERATION BETwnN TH«
Government of thc UNmj) Statis of
America and the Government or Nicara-
ciA Concerning Civil Uses or Atomic
Fnehct
Whereas the peaceful uses of atomic en-

ergy hold grent promise for nil mankind:
and
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Whereaa the Government of the United

States of America and the Government of
Nicaragua desire to cooperate with each
other In the development of auch peacelul
uses of atomic energy; and
Whereaa the design and development of

several types of research reactors are well
advanced; and
Whereaa reaearch reactors are useful In

the production of research quantltlea of
radioisotopes, In medical therapy and In
numerous other reaearch activities and at
the same time are a means of affording
valuable training and experience In nuclear
science and engineering useful In the devel-
opment of other peaceful uses of atomic
energy Including civilian nuclear power; and
Whereaa the Qovernment of Nicaragua

desires to pursue a research and develop-
ment program looking toward the realiza-
tion of the peaceful and humanitarian usea
of atomic energy and desires to obtain as-
sistance from the Government of the United
States of America and United States Indus-
t.-y with respect to this program; and
Whereaa the Government of the United

States of America, acting through the United
States Atomic Energy Commission, desires
I > assist the Government of Nicaragua in
buch a program;
The parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE I

F >r the purposes of this agreement:
(Ml "Commission" means the United

States Atomic Energy Commission or Its
au;y authorized representatives.

(b> Equipment and devices" means any
Instrument or apparatus and Includes re-
hfarch reactors, as defined herein, and their
component parts.

(ct Research reactor" means a reactor
winch Is designed for the production of neu-
t.'ons and other radiations fi,r general re-
.•earcli and development purposes, medical
therapy, or training In nuclear science and
engineering. The term does not cover power
renciois. p<jwer demon.stration reactors, or
reactors designed primarily for the produc-
tion of special nuclear materials.

(d) The ternw "restricted data," "atomic
weapon." and "special nuclear material ' are
used in this agreement as defined In the
L lilted Stales Atomic Energy Act of 1954.

ARTICLE n
Restricted data shall not be communl-

c.Tted under this agreement, and no ma-
tr.-ials or equipment and devices shall be
traiijierred and no service.*: shall be furnished
t.nder this agreement to the Government of
Nkaragua or authorized persons under its

luri.sdictlon If the transfer of any such
niaterials or equipment and devices or the
lurnisnlng of any such services involves the
Communication of restricted data.

ARTICLE III

1 Subject to the provi.slons of article 11.
the paities hereto will exchange information
Hi the following fields:

(a) Design, construction, and operation
of research reactors and their u.se as re-
he.trch, development, and engineering tools
and in medical therapy.

(b) Health and safety protalem.s related to
the operation and use of research reactors.

(c) The use of radioactive Isotopes In
physical and biological research, medical
therapy, agriculture, and industry.

2. The application or use of any Informa-
tion or data of any kind whatsoever, Includ-
liig design drawings and specifications, ex-
( hanged under this agreement shall be the
responsibility of the party which receives
•'nd uses such information or data, and It is

understocxl that the other cooperating party
does not warrant the accuracy, complete-
ness, or Bultability of such information or
di.ta for any particular use or application.

ARTICLE TV

1 Tlie Commission will lfn.=e to the Gnv-
eiiiincni of Nlcarutua uranium enriched in

the Uotope U-235, subject to the terma and
condltlona provided herein, as may be re-
quired as initial and replacement fuel In
the operation of reaearch reactors which the
Government of Nicaragua. In consultation
with the Commission, decides to construct
and as required In the agreed experiments
related thereto. Also, the Commission will
lease to the Government of Nicaragua ura-
nium enriched In the Isotope U-235, subject
to the terms and conditions provided herein,
as may be required as initial and replacement
fuel In the operation of such research re-
actors as the Government of Nicaragua may,
In consultation with the Commission, decide
to authorize private Individuals or private
organizations under Its Jurisdiction to con-
struct and operate, provided the Govern-
ment of Nicaragua shall at all times main-
tain sufUcient control of the material and
the operation of the reactor to enable the
Government of Nicaragua to comply with
the provisions of this agreement and the
applicable provisions of the lease arrange-
ment.

2. The quantity of uranium enriched in
the isotope U-235 transferred by the Com-
mission under this article and in the cus-
tody of the Government of Nicaragua shall
not at any time be In excess of 6 kilograms
of contained U-235 In uranium enriched up
to a maximum of 20 percent U-235, plus such
additional quantity as. in the opinion of the
Commission, is necessary to permit the efB-
clent and continuous operation of the re-
actor or reactors while replaced fuel elements
are radioactively cooling In Nicaragua or
while fuel elements are in transit, it being
the Intent of the Commission to make pos-
sible the maximum usefulness of the 6 kilo-
grams of said material.

3. When any fuel elements containing
U-235 leased by the Commission require re-
placement, they shall be returned to the
Commission and. except as may be agreed,
the form and content of the irradiated fuel
elements shall not be altered after their re-
moval from the reactor and prior to delivery
to the Commission.

4. The lease of uranium enriched In the
isotope U-235 under this article shall be at
such charges and on such terms and condi-
tions with respect to shipment and delivery
as may be mutually agreed and under the
CGndlilons stated In articles VIII and IX.

ARTICLE V

Materials of Interest In connection with
defined research projects related to the
peaceful uses of atomic energy undertaken
by the Government of Nicaragua, Including
source materials, special nuclear materials,

byproduct material, other radioisotopes, and
stable Isotopes, will l>e sold or otherwise
transferred to the Government of Nicaragua
by the Commission for research purposes in

such quantities and tinder such terms and
conditions as may be agreed when such ma-
terials are not available commercially. In
no case, however, shall the quantity of spe-
cial nuclear materials under the Jurisdiction
of the Government of Nicaragua, by reason
of transfer under this article, be, at any one
time. In excess of 100 grams of contained
U-235. 10 grams of plutonium, and 10 grams
of U-233.

ARTICLE VI

Subject to the availability of supply and
as may be mutually agreed, the Commission
will sell or lease, through such means as it

deems appropriate, to the Government of
Nicaragua or authorized persons under Its

Jurisdiction such reactor materials, other
than special nuclear materials, as are not
obtainable on the commercial market and
which are required In the construction and
operation of research reactors in Nicaragua.
The sale or lease of these materials shall be
on such terms as may be agreed.

ARTICLE VII

It is contemplated that, as provided In

this article, private individuals and private

OTganlaitlons In either the United States
or Nicaragua may deal directly with private
Individuals and private organizations In the
other country. Accordingly, with respect to
the subjects of agreed exchange of Informa-
tion as provided In article HI, the Govern-
ment of the United States will permit per-
sons under Its Jurisdiction to transfer and
export materials. Including equipment and
devices, to and perform services for the Gov-
ernment of Nicaragua and such persons under
Its Jurisdiction as are authorized by the Gov-
ernment of Nicaragua to receive and possess
such materials and utilize such services, sub-
ject to: (a) The provisions of article II;
(b) Applicable laws, regulations, and license
requirements of the Government of the
United States and the Government of Nica-
ragua.

ARTICLE vm
1. The Government of Nicaragua agrees

to maintain such safeguards as are necessary
to assure that the special nuclear materials
received from the Commission shall be used
solely for the purposes agreed in accordance
with this agreement and to assure the safe-
keeping of this material.

2. The Government of Nicaragua agrees to
maintain such safeguards as are necessary to
assure that all other reactor materials, in-
cluding equipment and devices, purchased in
the United States under this agreement by
the Government of Nicaragua or authorized
persons under its Jurisdiction shall be used
solely for the design, construction, and op-
eration of research reactors which the Gov-
ernment of Nicaragua decides to construct
and operate and for research in connection
therewith, except as may otherwise be agreed.
3. In regard to research reactors constructed

pursuant to this agreement, the Govern-
ment of Nicaragua agrees to maintain records
relating to power levels of operation and
burnup of reactor fuels and to make annual
reports to the Commission on these subjects.
If the Commission requests, the Government
of Nicaragua will permit Commission repre-
sentatives to observe from time to time the
condition and use of any leased material and
to observe the performance of the reactor in
which the material is used.

4. Some atomic-energy materials which the
Government of Nicaragua may request the
Commission to provide in accordance with
this arrangement are harmful to persons and
proi>erty unless handled and used carefully.
After delivery of such materials to the Gov-
ernment of Nicaragua, the Government of
Nicaragua shall bear all responsibility, inso-
far as the Government of the United States
is concerned, for the safe handling and use
of such materials. With respect to any spe-
cial nuclear materials or fuel elements which
the Commission may, pursuant to this
agreement, lease to the Government of Nica-
ragua or to any private individual or private
organization under Its Jurisdiction, the Gov-
ernment of Nicaragua shall indemnify and
save harmless the Government of the United
States against any and all liability (includ-
ing third-party liability) from any cause
whatsoever arising out of the production or
fabrication, the ownership, the lease, and the
possession and use of such special nuclear
materials or fuel elements after delivery by
the Commission to the Government of Nic-
aragua or to any authorized private indi-
vidual or private organization under its ju-
risdiction.

ARTICLE IX

The Government of Nicaragua guarantees
that (a) safeguards provided in article VIII
shall be maintained; (b) no material, Includ-
ing equipment and devices, transferred to
the Government of Nicaragua or authorized
persons under Its jurisdiction, pursuant to
this agreement, by lease, sale, or otherwise
will be used for atomic weapons or for re-
search on or development of atomic weapons
or for any other military purposes, and that
no such material, including equipment and

-n

^1
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devices, will be transferred to unauthorized

persona or beyond the Jurisdiction of the

Government of Nlcaraijua except as the Com-
mission may agree to such transfer to an-
other nation and then only if In the opinion

of the Commission such transfer falls within
the scope of an agreement for cooperation

between the United States and the other

nation.
ARTICLE X

It Is the hope and expectation of the par-

ties that this Initial agreement for c-Topera-

tion win lead to consideration of further co-

operation extending to the design, construc-

tion, and operation of power pro<lucln^ re-

actors. Accordingly, the parties will consult

with each other from time to time concerning
the feasibility of an additional as^reement

fcT cooperation with respect to the produc-
tion oi power from atomic energy m Nica-

ragua.
AKTICLX XI

1 This agreement shall enter Into f-irre

on the day on which each Government shall

receive from the other Government written
notification that it has complied with all

statutory and constltutlon.il requirements
for the entry Into force of such agreement
and shall remain In force for a perlixl of 5

years.

2. At the expiration of this a^reemen* or

of any extension thereof the Government of

Nicaragua shall deliver to the United S'ates
all fuel elements containlnt; reactor furls

leased by the Commission and any other fii*'!

materials leaeed by the Commission. Surh
fuel elements and such fuel materl.ils ?ha!l

be delivered to the Commission at a site In

the United States designated by the Commis-
sion r.t the expense of the Government < f

Nicaragua and such delivery shall be m.ide
under appropriate safeguards against radia-
tion hazards while in transit.

In witness whereof, the parties here*'^

have caused this pgreement to be executed
pursuant to duly constituted authority.

Done at Washinijton. in duplicate. In the
English and Spanish languages, this \V..\

day 01 June 1957

En testimoiiio de lo cual. las parties cun-
tratantes. debidamente autorlzadas a til

fin. haa convenldo en la ejecuclon de e^ie

convfnto.

Hecho en Washington, en duplicado, en
liis idlomas lugles y Espanol, el dia unce de
Junlo de 1957.

For the Government of the Un.ted States
of .\n-.erica

:

For el Goblerno de los Estados Unidos de
America:

R R RUBOTTOM. Jr .

Lewis L. Stuauss.
Chairman. Uiitrd States Atomic
Enerjy Cummission.

For the Government of Nicaragua:
Por el Goblerno de Nicaragua

GVIl-LERMO SKVILLA-Sj*r*S\.

AGREEMENT FOR COOPERATION
WITH GOVERNMENT OF FORTL-
G.AL

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President. I a.sk

unanimous consent to have printed m
the Rtord an agreement for coopera-
tion With the Government of Portutral,

ttj<jether with accompanying^ correspond-
ence. This agreement was signed on
June 7 and was received at the Joint
Committee on Atomic Ener^^y on June
11. It is a standard research ar^reement
which provides for the lease of up to 6
kilograms of contained U-235 in ura-
nium, enriched up to a maximum of
20 percent U-235.

There being no objection, the agree-

ment, together with accompanying cor-

respondence, was ordered to be printed

In the Record, as follows:

United States
Atomic Eneuct Commission,
VVa-t'iingfon, D. C. June 11, 1957.

Hon Carl T Durham,
Chairman. Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy, Congress of the United
States.

Dear Mr. Durham: Pursuant to section

123c of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, there

are submitted with this letter:

1 An amendment, signed in Washington
June 7, 19.57, to the As^reement for Coopera-
tl<in between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of

Portugal Concerning the Civil Uses of Atomic
Energy dated July 21. 1955;

2 A letter dated May 14, 1957 from the

chairm.an of the .Momlc Enertty Commission
to the President recommending approval of

t!;e amei.dnient ; and
:} A letter dated May 22, 1957 from the

President tn the clialrman of the At<)mic

Ener.;y Commission approving the amend-
ment, authorlzini? Us execution, and con-

taining his determination that It will

promiite and will n 3t ctmstitute an vm-
reason'ble risk to the conim ni de.'ense and
securry

.Artlolps I and III of the amendment In-

clude new provisions designed to clarify the
respiin^lbUities a.-sumed by the p;vrtie8 to

the a>jreemern with respect to liability for

any i!-.fv)rmation f r data, special nuclear
material or fuel elements transierred pur-
suant to the B'jreement.

.\rt;cle II of the amendment would permit
the transfer of limited amounts of special

ru-lear m.iterla'.B. Including U-235. U -233

ar.f! plvitoiuum f >r defined resea.-ch projects

related td t;.e peaceful uses of atomic energy.
T.ie amendment will enti-r Into force

wh.'n the two Governments have exchanged
written notifications that their respective

st.itLitury and con.siituLlonal requiremeiita
have been fulfilled (art. IV).

Sincerely yours.

Cfia-.rrian.

I Enclosures 1 .\m.en<iment to rh* Agree-
ment for Co<iperatlon with Portugal (3 cer-

tified c: p'.c.<^ I .
.' Letter from Cornmisfion

to President iJ certified copies i; 3 Letter
irom President to Cuniniission i3 cerlined
copies )

.

)

Mat 14. ld:.7.

The Prz.side.nt,

T'Lf While II >uie

De.ar Ma. FsKsiDiNr. The .\tomlc Energy
Commmsuin recommends tliat you approve
the eacli»-ed amendment to the Agreement
lur Cooperat.on Between the Cujvtjrnmeiil of

the United Stales of America and ilie Gov

-

ernmeiu of Por'Utfal Concerning Civil Uses
of At: mic EaTgy.' dated Ju.y 21, 19Jo. and
authorize Us execution.

Articles I and III of the amendment in-
clude new pruviiioi.s designed U) cianfy re-

sponsibilities assumed by the parties to the
a^'ieeniei.t with rt's})ect to liability fur any
iaii.ses ari.^ui^ L'Ut of the h.m.tlir.g t/r u e
of informa'iun or data, special nuclear m.i-
terial or fuel elen.euLs transferred pursuant
to the agreement.

.Article II of tile amendment wouid perzuit
the transfer of limited amounts of special
nuclear materials, including U-235. U-233,
and Plutonium, lor defined research projects
rel.ited to Uie peaceful uses of atomic energy.

FDliowlng your approval and subject itj

the authorization requested, the proposed
amendment will be executed by the appro-
j'M.i'e au'horlties of the Ot vt-mment of Por-
tugal and the United States. In r :mol!ance
With sectlu.i 1230 of the Atv..T.ic Energy Act

of 1954. the amendment will ihen be placed

before the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy.

Respectfully yours.
Lewis L. Strauss,

Chairman.

(Enclrviure- Amendment to agreement for

Cooperation with Portugal )

I certify this to be a true and correct copy.
Leonard B Phillips,

D:rt.s!on of I:itcrnational Affairs. AEC.

The Witm; HorsB.
Wa.'^hmgton. Hay 22. iS«J7.

The Honorable Lewis L. Strauss.
Chairman. Atomic Encrg'^ Commission,

Washington. D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman: Under date of May
14. 1957. you Informed me that the Atomic
Energy Commission reo mmended that I ap-
prove a proposed amendment to the "Agree-
ment for Cooperation Between the Oovtrn-
ment of the United States o.' America and
the Government of Portugal C mcernlng Civil

Uses of Atomic Energy." datc<l July 21, 1955,

and authorize Its execution.
Articles I and III of the amendment in-

clude new provisions designed to clarify

rcsponsibilitits assumed by the parlies to the
a;;reement with respect to ll.ibUlty for any
causes a.ising out of the han JUng or use • f

Information or data, special n.icler.r maer.al
cr fuel elements transferred pursuant to tl.e

agreement.
Article II of the amendment would p"r-

mit the transfer of limited am-^unts of rfe'"':^!

nuclear materials. Including U 235. U 23J
and Plutonium, for defined rt^earch projects

related to the peaceful u:»es of atomic
energy
Pursuant to the p'ovlsl'^ns r f sect'.cn 123 <'t

the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and upon the
recommend ition of the .\»orn;r Enerpv Cnrr.-

mi.'i.'lon. I hereby (1) Determine that the
performance of the proposed amendment ti>

the agreem.ent will promote and will not
c^nr.titute an unr'-a.'onabie rl'k to the ctr-
mnn defense and •fciirTy cf the Unitrd
Ftates. and i2i approve the pmpos^d an^.end-
ment tc the Agreement f' r C< operation C'>n-
rerning Civil U?es of A'omir Ener-^y Be-
tween tfie G vt rnment of th» Unl'ed .->»at»-s

( f Amerif-a and the Governmrnt of Portugal
enclo..ed with y ur letter of M.,y 14. I'joT ai.d

{3| authorize tne execution cf the prop-rt'^d

amendmptit for the Government ^ ( tl.e

United .States by appropriate authorities of
tlie United Slates Atomic Energy Commli.6ioa
and the Department of S^ute

Sincerely,

DWIGHT D EtSXNHOWFR.
1 certify this to be a true and coireci copy.

Leonard B Pmiiips,
D:tt-:nn of Intcrnatu nal Affa.r.s, AZC.

AMtNDME.NT TO AGREEMENT r< R COt-'PtRATI. :*

Brr-.vEXN the GovERNiitNT r the U.ni-.ld

States of America and thk Ciovcr.NMrNr
(T PoRTvcAL Concerning Civil Uses or
Atomic Energy

The Government of the United States of
America ar.d the Governm.mt of Portugal;

Desiring Ui amend the Agre< ment for C' -

r.peraiiun betwe«*n the Government of the
United btatcs of America Hiid the G<<ver:,-
ment of Portugal Concerning Civil Uses of
Atomic Energy, signed on July 21. 13.:5 here-
inafter referred to aa tlie Agreement f^r
Cooperation

,

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE r

Article I of the Agreement for Coopera-
tion is amended U) reud as follows:

"A. Subject to the llmitaliors of article V.
the parties hereto will exthairge luformaliun
In the fuilo«ing fields;

1 Design, construction ami operation of
research icactors and their u^c us retti.rch.
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development, and engineering tools and In
medical therapy.

"2. Health and safety problems related to

the operation and use of research reixtors.

•'3. The iLse of radioactive Isotopes in phys-
ical and biological research, medical therapy,
;.^rtculture, and industry.

• B. The application or use of any informa-
tion or data of any kind whatfiocver, in-

cluding design drawings and specifications,

cxclianjied under this agreement shall bo
ti'.e re-spunslbillty of the party which receives

:>nU uses such information or data, and It is

u.iderstood that the other cooperating party

does not warrant the accuracy, completeness.

or !-uitablli!y of such Information or data for

iii.y particular use or application."

ARTICLE n

The following new article Is added directly

after article III of the Agreement for Co-
( peratlon:

ARTICLE in (A)

Materials of Interest In connection with
(Ifflned research projects related to the

5 cacelul uses of atomic energy undertaken by
W.r' Clovernment of Portugal, including sourc©
materials, special nuclear materials, by-

ir Kluct materials, other radioisotopes, and
n.->.ble Isotopes, will be sold or otherwise
t.anfferred to the Government of Portugal
1 y the Commission for re-^earch purposes In

E':ch quantities and under such terms and
conditions as may be agreed when such ma-
t.?ri:Us are not available commercially. In
no case, hfiwever, shall the quantity of spe-

fiHl nuclear materials under the Jurisdiction

' f the Government of Portugal by reason of

tri.nsfor under this article, be. at any one
time. In excess of 100 grams of contained
I' J3'> 10 grams of plutonlum, and 10 grams
c f U-233."

AinCLI III

1 Article VT, paragraph A. of the Agree-
rr-nt for Cooperation is amended by deleting
t.ne phrase •"uranium enriched In the Isotope
lT-235 leased from the Commission" and
fubstltutlng in Ueu thereof the phrase
ypeciai nuclear materials received from the
C-nunlSRlon."

2. Tlie following new paragraph Is added
to article VI of the Agreement for

Cocpcratlcn:
' D S<jrae atcmlc-energy materials which

t!ie Government cf Portugal may request
the Commission to provltle In accordance
».th this arrangement are harmful to per-
rons and property unless handled and used
carefully. After delivery of such materials
to the Government of Portugal, the Gov-
« rnment cf Portugal shall bear all refpon-
filnllty. In so far as the Government cf the
l'r.!t»»d Sprites Is concerned, for the safe

1 nndllng and use of BU:h materials. With
r,.cp»ft to any special nuclear materials or
fill elements which the Commission may.
pursuant to this agreement, lease to the
Gf^vernment of Portugal cr to any private
Individual or private organization under Its

j':ri«dict!cn, the Government of Portugal
t^.a;l Indemnify and save harmless the Oov-
irnment of the United States against any
f^d all liability (Including third-party
Inhility) for any muse whatsoever arising
out of the production or fabrication, the
cvnr r,'-hip. the lease, and the possession and
VI* of such special nuclear materials or
fuel elements after delivery by the Com-
inlFston to the Gkjvcmment of Portugal
or to any authorized private Individual or
private organization under its jurisdiction."

UmCLM IV

This amendment shall enter Into force on
the date on which each Government shall

receive from the other Government written
nottncatlon that It has compiled with all

sututory and constitutional requirements
lor the entry Into force of such amendment

and shall remain In force for the period of
the Agreement for Cooperation.

£iizan>A AG AcoRoo de Cooperacao Entrk o
GovTaiNo DOS Estados Unidos da Am±rica
E o Governo de Portugal Sobrx os Usos
Civis DA Energia Nuclear
O Governo doe Estados Unidos da America

e o Governo de Portugal,

Deeejando alterar o Acordo de Cooperacfto
entre o Governo dos Estados Unidos da Amer-
ica e o Governo de Portugal sobre os Usos
Clvls da Energia Nuclear, asslnado em 21 de
Julho de 1955, referldo neste documento como
"Acordo de Coopera?ao",
Acordaram no seguinte:

ABTIGO I

O Artlgo I do Acordo de Cocpera^&o e alter-
ado para se ler como segue:

"A. Tendo em conta as restrl^des mcncion-
ada.s no artlgo V, deveruo as partes contra-
tantes trocar Informacdes sobre as segulntes
malarias:

"1. Desenho, constru?&o e operacSo de re-
actores expcrlmentals c seu uso como Instru-
mentos de lnTeEtJ?a<^ao clentlflca de engen-
harla e de terapeutica.

"2. Problemas de satide e de seguranga re-
laclon&dos com o funclonamento e uso de
rcactores experlmcntals.

•"3. Use de ls6topos radloactivoa em estudcs
de fislca e de blologia, tcrap€utlca, agrlcvii-

tura e Indilstrla.

"B. A apllca?Ao ou o uso de dados ou In-
formapdes, qualquer que seja a sua nature7».
Inclusive os pianos de desenhos e especlflca-

?oes trocados em vlrtude deste acordo, far-se-

k sob a responseblUdade da Parte que os
receber e usar, ficando entendldo que a outra
Parte n&o garante que tals dados sejam ex-
actoe. completos ou adequados para deter-
mlnado uso ou aplica^o."

ARTico n
Apds o artlgo III do Acordo de Cooperac&o

acrescentar-se-4 o novo artlgo seguinte:

"Asnco m (A)

"Materials de interesse relaclonadoa com
projectos defi^nldos de lnve£tlga(;&o clenti££a
que dlgam respeito a usos clvls de energia
nuclear, empreendldos pelo Governo Portu-
gufts. Inclusive materials primirloe, materials
nucleares especlals, produtos secund4rlos,
outroe radlois6topo8 e os Isbtopoe est4vels,

ser&o vendldos ou, em outras clrcunstanclas.

ser&o oedldoe para fins de estudo ao Governo
de Portugal pela Comlasao, nas quantldades
e segimdo os termos e condlQdes que se accr-

darem. qiiando nio seJa possivel obter oe

referidoe materials pelas vlas comerclals ordl-

n^rias. Em caso nenhum, porem, a quantl-
dcule de materials nucleares especlals sob a
Jurlsdi<^ do Governo de Portugal, por mo-
tlvo de transfer£ncla que se efectue de acordo
com este artlgo, poderA ser em qualquer
momento superior a 100 gramas de conteudo
U-235, 10 grLinas de plutonio e 10 gramas de

U-233."
ARTico in

1. t alterado o artlgo VI. paragrafo A, do
Acordo de Coopcra^ao eliminando a frase

"ur&nlo enrlquecido no Isotopo U-236 cedldo

pela Comiss4o" e substituindo em seu lugar

a frase "materials nucleares especlais recebi-

doe da Gomiss&o."

a. Ao artlgo VI do Acordo de Coopera^fto

acreacentar-ae-4 o novo par4grafo seguinte:

"D. Alguns mato^lals geradaree de energia

nuclear, que o Governo de Portugal poesa

soUdtar que Ihe sejam fomeddos pela

Oooilss&o, de acordo com este Oonv^nlo

s&o prejudlciais ks pessoas e k proprledade se

nAo forem manejados e uiadoe cuidadosa-

mente. D^xjtm da enterga deasee materials

ao Governo da PortugaL este Oovemo aa-

sumlr* toda a resp>onsabllldade. em rela^fto

ao Governo dos Estados Unldoa, para mane-
jar e usar com eeguranga eaees materials.

Com respeito a qualsquer materials nucleares
especlals ou elementoe combustlvels que a
ComissHo, em vlrtude deste acordo, poesa
ceder ao Governo Portugute ou a qualquer
Indlviduo ou organlza^fto particular sob a
sua Jurlsdlcao, o Governo de Portugal in-
demnlzard e exlmlr& o Governo dos Estados
Unldoe de toda a obrlga^&o e de toda a
responsabllldade (Inclusive reclamaQdes de
tercelros), qualquer que seja o motivo que
possa Burglr da produ^&o ou fabrlca?&o, pro-
prledade, cessfio e da reten^io e uso de tals
materials nucleares especlals ou elementos
comtauEtiveis depots da entrega felta pela
Comlssao ao Governo de Portugal ou a qual-
quer pessoa ou organlza<;§o particular auto-
rlzada sob a sua Jurisdlgao."

ARTICO IV

Esta Emenda entrarA em vigor na data
em que cada Governo receber do outro
Governo notlfica^ao por escrlto de que cum-
prlu com todos os requisltos legals e con-
stituclonals para a entrada em vigor da alu-
dlda Emenda e permanecer4 em vigor pelo
perlodo de durag&o do Acordo de Cooper-
a^&o.

In witness whereof, the undersigned,
duly authorized, have signed this amend-
ment.
Done at Washington, in duplicate. In the

English and Portuguese languages, this
seventh day of June 1957.

Em tectemunho do que, as partes con-
tratantes, devldaments autorlzadas, as-
slnaram esta Emenda.

Felto em Washington, cm duplicado, e nas
lingu:is inglesa e portuguesa, aos sete dias
do mes de Junho de 1B57.

For the Government of the United States
of America:

Pelo Governor dos Estados Unidos da
America

:

C. Burke Elbrick.
Department of State,

hewia L. Stkauss.
Chairman, United States Atomic
Energy Commission.

For the Government of Portugal:
Pelo Governo de Portugal:

L. Esteves Pernawdes,
Ambassador of Portugal.

T certify that this Is a true and correct
copy.

Leonard B. Phillips,
Division of International Affairs. AEC.

INTEREST RATES AND THEIR
EFFECT UPON SAVINGS

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President. I have in
my hand an editorial from the Wall
Street Journal of June 25, entitled, "The
Forgotten People." This editorial points
out that the forgotten people appear to
be those who are the savers and the
thrifty ones.

From across the aisle we have beard,
in the occasional debate regarding the
question of interest rates, quotations
from the Wall Street Journal, particu-

larly by the distinguished Senator from
Minnesota IMr. HxTMPHiirrl, as though
to Indicate that the Wall Street Journal
is on his side of the argument. I thinly

this editorial will completely disprove

that contention, because it so clearly

supports the position taken by Secre-

tary Humphrey before the Ccmmilttee

on Finance and throughout the adminls-

txatlon of the past 4 years.

I ask imanimous consent that the edi-

torial be printed in the Rfcord at this

pwint.

J

in
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There being no objection, the editorial I have been closely associated with ;;f

^^^^f,^-;-;,^ i^e'^^is'", T.r^'nl'^il^rn'in .Stnm for 2.=i vears He IS a man of P*"""*' aoout me. inis is a stan opera-
. J ._. J s> > \^aM \r\ fVtA V> wnr\OT\
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rspeclally Income taxes, ilmpller and more dent of the United States for his ap- out that every Investigation "must be re-
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mum, enriched up to a maximum of
20 percent U-235.

tuRiil and the United dtates. I:i r :mpUance
With sectlu.i 123c oi U;e A:v.:r.ic Entrgy Act

1 Design, ouustrucllon antl op?rati m of
research leactors and their uie as rctu.rch.

statutory una constitutional requircmenis bo ooveruu ucw iwhsuus wiuuw, |«u. ..»^>, — -
—

lor the entry Into force of ouch amendment Jar e uaar com segxiran^a enes mateiialB. point.
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There beini? no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:

(From the Wall Street Journal of June 25.

19571

The Po*GonT^f Piople

Almoet everybody Is now familiar with the

fAct that when the monetary authorities

t.iite ti) the printing presa the vuiims of

this generosity are the citizens oJ mi>dest

means who depend on their Insurai.ce. their

pension funds and their personal savings to

safeguard their future.

Almost everyone, that Is. except seme p«ill-

ticians. If. In President Roosevelt s wvllcituus

phraae. there are any forgotten men. they are

the ones who during his admlnistravion were

be>:uiled by the dream of "How to retire nn

tlOO a month" and. let us sav, entrusted

their sikvings to the bonds his Trea.surv wus

then selling m large number Those people,

at any rate, have learned th? dlffeience be-

tween money and a paper dollar.

Ctiriously. these are still the forgotten peo-

ple To<Jay the villain of many a iKiIitician

1.1 somethmk; called hard monev, meimiiig

simply that of late the supply of it has been

kept fairly stable while the demand f'T

It has t)een growing Result Those who
would borrow must pay a higher price

To a great many politicians this is just a

refarious plot to enrich somebody cai>d
the bankers. It is supposed to be all the

fault <if the Governments monetary pol-

icy—why Is It so stingy ab<3ut printing dollar

bills'—and It is supp«jsed to be a terribly

wicked thing to do to the little people

That Is one reason why we hope some
attention whl be paid to the remark.^ ci

Secretary Humphrey to the Senate Finance
fommittee Among other things. Mr Hum-
phrey reminds the Senat<3rs that not all of

their cuustuuents find hard money a hard-
ship

Most people are savers as well as bor-

rowers, unlike their Oovernment. the gen-
erality of Americans still attach some virf.ie

to thrift Many fjeople have savings In bonds
of the Government of the United States.

Many have their money in banks, m savings
and loan associations, and In Insurance an-
riMltlea Many are taking a part cif today s

pay In contributions to pension funds for the
future.

As far as these citizens are concerned, the
bankers, the Insurance companies, and the
managers of the pensl"!i funds are trustee.s.

But the real trustees are the Government s

managers of money, mcliidu.g the -Secretary

of the Treasury. The bankers, the insurance
companies, and the pension managers will

pay out dollar bills tomvjrruw. as s*-heduled.
The value if those future dollars depends ou
the money managers

Mr. Humphrey points out. as Is true, that
these citizens may protlt directly from high-
er Interest rates: the brokers of money wiU
pay the citizen more to save his money. But
that Is only a small part of the p<jlnt The
real gain Is not In the higher interest ra'e
Itself, but In the reason for the higher inter-
est rate; namely, the fact that so f<\r the
money managers have resisted the tempta-
tion to make money cheap by cheapening it.

Governments being what they are. we can-
not say how long that resolution will be held.
But at least the Senators have learned there
Is one Government official who remembers
their forgotten constituents.

COLIN STAM
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent to have printed in
the body of the Record a very excellent
article entitled "Meet Mr. Stam: Hill's

Ta.\ Expert Is Retiring Kind," written
by Robert K. Walsh and pubhshed in the
Washington Star.

I have been closely as.<;ociated with

Colin Stam for 25 years. He is a man of

the finest character and great ability.

He has the confidence and respect of all

Members of Congress who have come in

contact with him. and especially the

members of the House Ways and Means
Committee and the Senate Finance
Committee, who have had an opportu-

nity to observe at close hand his remark-
able ability and integrity.

He Ls working for Conj^ress for a mod-
prate salary, and his capacity is such

that he could command a very high sal-

ary in the field of ta.x e.xpert.s.

I have seen him tested and tried in

many difficult situations, but I h;ive

never known him to yield one iota in his

recommendations to the Senate Finance
Committee as to complex questions

He has always endeavored to protect

the interest.s of the United States Gov-
ernment, but. at the same time, do jus-

tice to the taxpayers.

I regard Colin Stam as an invaluable

public servant, and. as chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee. I want to pay
this tribute to him
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

M£ET Ma. Stam— Hills Tax Expmt Is Re-
tiring Kind

i By Robert K Walsh

)

Colin P Stam— a name to conjure with
at the Capitol and to treat with res[>ert at

the Treasury— probably holds nfflcial Wash-
li'.»{ton'^ reoiird for avoiding the public prints.

.Mr St.^m. as chief of staff of the Joint
('ngressional C'lnimittee on Internal Reve-
nue Taxation, auopUes the factual basis for

how much Income taxea you will pay His
n.<me Is a natural for headline wn'era. and
h:s btilky f irm could hardly be over. o< iked as

he sits m deep concentration in a Caplt/il

hearing rM.;m or ambles along a corridor.

But he successfu;:y practices self-efTacement
t.i a degree almost unknown on the Hill

As L'ongresa' No 1 technician on tax mat-
ters Mr Stam has built a solid reputation
for exceptional Influence in that field When
he speaks, which Is seldom and softly, con-
j;resslonai tax writers are inclined to listen.

For example. Just a few weeks ago Mr.
Stam and his staff issued estimates showing
lower exoeoted budget surpluses for the 1957
and 195« hscal years than had been predicted
earlier The repx>rt had an Immediate and
pre)nounced dampening effect on a Demo-
cratic drive for enactment of a tax reduction
bill at this time In fact, there are some
who say it dealt the death blow to that
project.

A 30-TEA« VETERAN

Mr Stam has been with the Joint commit-
tee 30 years—Just I year lesa than Its age.
He has been Its chief of staff since 1938. and
there are many who regard him as the Gov-
ernment's leading tax expert.

If he ever consented to talk about hlm.self
(an event Capitol correspondents never ex-
pect to report i . he undoubtedly could tell of
declining far higher paying outside business
offers because he prefers the Job he has.
House members who have worked closely with
him through the years say the t)ften abused
title "dedicated public servant" seldom Is

used more accurately and justly than when
applied to him.

Certainly he la one of the most ailent
public servant*—at least on personal mat-
ters. Mr. Stam Is articulate, clear, friendly
and patient In explaining Intricacies of tax
legislation or fiscal reports.
But he pleaded with a reporter not to re-

print even the sketchy Who's Who account

Please." he said, "nothing
me. This Is a staff opera-

more than Is his
any kind in the
HI' staff folloux

of his career
pers<inal about
tlon

"

This Is x\ox a pose, any
refusal to acceju gifts of

ci'Urse nf hts public service

suit bv declining Rifts even though they may
be only cigars or candy.

Tears ago an organization sent Mr Stnm
an exp>enslve brlefca.se elabora'ely Initialed

r F S It refxirtedly still reprx^es In his

ofBce. as giMKl a.s new because It has never
been u.sed Slnuhirly. he seldo-n If ever at-
tends CK-ktall parties or social fvincflons
which bv the fiirthest stretch of the Imagina-
tion might seem to put him under profes-
sional obligation

HE LOVES THE WORK
This natue nf Che«tertf)wn. Md . has

s^)ent over 35 of his 60 years In the Govern-
ment HL-* work Is literally his life and he
once >-ummed It up simply and directly "I
love It

"

He Is so b<iund up In his Job that many
people cl'isely ass^x'iated with him for 10
( r 20 years Cf)nfes8 they know little or noth-
ing else about him.

I can assure you he knows taxes back-
ward and forward and is the best tax authorl-
Ity In the CKivernment. If not In the whole
country." said another c<nigre«sional au-
thority on taxes, "but he Is the only one
who can talk about himself. And he w(jnt "

It thus may come as a surprise to many of
his aasociates that this powerfully built
man. whose main exertion seems U> center
on tax tables, once covered a lot of ground
on the tennis courts He still belongs to a
yacht club here He owns a Maryland farm
where he u.suaily stays when not at hU home
in Chevy Chase or at his office.

Notwithstanding his devotion to work, and
long hours of labor, he Is no desk slave, much
less a slave driver As soon as C<uigreha ad-
journs everv >ear he heads for hU farm He
told a friend iha he no longer remains at
his office after adjournment to clean up odds
and ends He found that the odds and ends
never ended.

A Qtnrr iNrtfENCE

Mr Stam often sits In the Senate or House
Chamber to assist managers of lax bills.

Members sjiy he never attempts to suggest
tax ptjllcy or Impose his views on specific
types of revenue raising. But they credit
him with profound Influence because of his
\ast background and his grasp of hard facts
that sometimes deflate great expectations or
rosy political hopes of leglslat<irs

Whether Mr SUm Is a Republican or
Demixrat is officially unknown at the Capitol,
and nob<Klv cares He entered Government
service In 192i as an attorney In the Internal
Revenue Service He has obUlned a bachelor
of arts degree from Washington College and a
law degree from Georgetown University. In
1927 he became assistant counsel of the Joint
committee and Its staff director In 1938.
Other little known facu ab<jut this com-

paratively little known expert are that he Is a
bachelor, has written several b<x>ks and ar-
ticles on taxation, was an ensign In the
United States Naval Reserve, and sees no
reason why he should attempt to be the best
dressed man In Washington.
The Joint committee of 10 members select-

ed from the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee and the Senate Finance Committee Is

essentially a fact-flnding and advisory group
on taxation. The 1926 statute which created
It listed Its principal functions as Investi-
gating the operation and effects of the Fed-
eral system of Internal revenue taxes and
the administration of those taxes.

The committee has considerable legal lati-

tude for conducting other Investigations and
studies In respect to such Uxes. It also
advises appropriate Senate and House com-
mittees on possible methods of making taxes.

rspectally Income taxes, ImpUer and more
rquliable.

Mr Stam and the staff, numbering about 25

Hwvers. analyaU, BpeclalistE. researchers, and
clerical employeea, work frequently not only

with the House and Senate committees con-
cerned with taxes, but also with Treasiuy and
L.tcrnal Revenue Service ofBclals.

The committee staff's most notable proj-

rct.'^ m recent yean Included a special study

<,t postwar taxation, refund provisions on In-

<ome. estate, and gift taxes, and assistance in

the mamlve 19M revision of the Internal

lieveuue Code.

CHAIN lEACTIOW

Its most recent publication—a seemingly

routine 3-page pamphlet with the prosaic

title "Rstlmntes of Federal Receipts for

Fl.scal Yenrs 1957 and 1968"—eet off a chain
renrtlon in fiscal quarters of Congress and
t:.e rest of the Government.

Characteristic of Mr Stam. this staff state-

r^^nt Bttempted no policy pronouncements
nnd avoided any appearance of trying to sug-

pf»f.t «hat ought or ought not to be done
.iNnit cutting taxes.

To what extent Mr Stam. the staff report.

or the Joint committee Itself persuaded some
Democn.ts to soft-pedal any tax-reductlon-

bi;; move can only be surmised. Naturally.

Mr btam v-ould not talk about that even if

he were asked.
Nevertheless, prospects of enactment of an

Income-tax-relief bill at the 1957 congres-
Monal session to take effect next January 1

f^eem to be growing dimmer. Such a bill has
a .'.omewhat better chance of pawing at the

1958 eeshlon and being made retroectUe to

JaiiU.'try 1 of thtt >ear.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Mr MANSFIELD. Mr. President, for

the information of the Senate. I should
like to announce the plans for the lead-

ership as to certain appropriation bills.

The Committee on Appropriations has
today reported a supplemental appro-
iniation bill for the Post Office Depart-
ment, and the legislative appropriation
bill.

If there is no objection, we should like

to coi^sidcr the Post Office Department
appropriation bill today and the legis-

lative appropriation bill tomorrow.

CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN AND
RECENT SUPREME COURT DECI-
SIONS

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President.

the United States Supreme Court has
been demonstrating a courageous sense
of responsibility for the great civil lib-

erties and human rights entrusted to its

care by our immortal Constitution.
I believe much of the credit for this

enlightened series of Court opinions and
rulings belongs to the Chief Justice of

the United States, Earl Warren. Com-
ing, as I do, from the State of Oregon.
I have a keen awareness of the record
of abiding humanitarian accomplish-
ments of this Illustrious American, be-
cause he was for so many years the Gov-
ernor of the State which bordei^ Oregon
on the south. As chief executive of

California, Earl Warren was a source of

inspiration to all of us in the Far West
who, regardless of political party, be-
lieve in good and progressive govern-
ment. It Is for that resison that I dis-

regard partisan differences on the Sen-
ate floor today to commend the Presi-

dent of the United States for his ap-
pointment of Earl Warren as Chief Jus-
tice of our country—a position in which
he is leading the Court in reasserting its

role as the ultimate protector of the
rights of American citizens.

Mr. President, on its editorial page of
June 19. 1957. the New York Times de-
clared that the opinion of the Chief
Justice In the Watklns case "as a whole
stands as another monument to the re-
turn of reason on the matter of civil

liberties and rights in the United
States."

On the same date, the Portland Ore-
gonian commented editorially that
"Chief Justice Earl Warren, as leader of
the liberals on the Supreme Court, will

bear the brunt of the criticism and Pres-
ident Eisenhower, who appointed him,
will share it"—referring to criticism of

the Court's liberalism in the areas of

racial discrimination and political free-

dom.
Mr. President, I ask imanimous con-

sent that these editorials be printed in

the Congressional Record, followed by
an article in the Christian Science Mon-
itor, also on Jime 19. by Mr. Joseph C.

Harsch, discussing the recent decisions

of the Supreme Court. Mr. Harsch adds
an ironic footnote to the recent political

history of our country when he points

out "that the dissenting Justice was once
an Attorney General for Harry S. Tru-
man and that the one public figure now
accused by name by the Court of having
erred on the side of excessive 'security*

was Dean Acheson." Finally, I ask

unanimous consent to Include a column,

from today's Washington Post and
Times Herald, by Mr. Marquis Childs,

entitled "Warren Unaltered by Pomp of

Office," which begins with the prophecy

that "In the long perspective of history,

the most distinguished act of President

Eisenhower's administration—or, at any

rate, of his first term—may well be the

appointment of Earl Warren as Chief

Justice of the United States."

There being no objection, the edl-

torlils and articles were ordered to be

printed in the Record, as follows:

[From the New York Times of June 18. 19571

Thx Watkins Dkhsiok

The opinion of Chief Jtistlce Warren In

the Watklns case is a naajor pronouncement

of the Supreme Court on the rights of the

Individual citizen before investigating com-

mittees of the Congress.

What the Court has done In this long-

awaited decision Is to limit the scope of con-

gressional Inquiry by requiring Congress to

be more precise In defhilng the authority of

Its investigative committees than it has al-

ways been in the past, and by restricting

the power of Congress to subject witnesses

to vaguely defined fishing expeditions. Wat-
klns, a latxjr organizer who fully admitted

past cooperation vrith the Comjnunlat Party,

was cited for contempt by the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities for refus-

ing to testify concerning some former as-

sociates. The Court has now reversed hU
conTiction on the ground that, In layman's

language, the committee was engaged in tm-

warranted freewheeling, and its questions

were not related with nearly stifflclent preci-

sion and clarity to a specific legislative pur-

pose.

Granting that "the power of Congress to

conduct investigations Is Inherent In the

legislative process." the Chief Justice pointed

out that every Investigation "must be re-
lated to and in furtherance of a legitimate
task of the Congress" and that "there is no
congressional power to expose for the sake
of exposure."
Mr. Warren added that it Is "unquestl<»i-

ably the duty of a citizen to cooperate with
the Congress in its efforts to obtain the facts
needed for intelUgent legislative action"

—

an important point that the general tenor
of the Watklns decision must not be allowed
to obscure. The Court did not state that
V/atkins should under no circumstances re-
veal the names of his former associates. It

did say that the committee's questioning was
done in such a manner and in such a con-
text that Watklns was "not accorded a fair

cpj>ortunlty to determine whether he was
within his rights in refusing to answer, and
his conviction is necessariiy invalid" as a
violation of due process.

The CoMit warned Congress to ta.^ "a
measure of added care" in authorizing the
use of the compulsory process—"a small price
to pay if it serves to uphold the principles
of limited, constitutional government with-
out obstructing the power of the Congress to
inform itself." The Chief Justice's thought-
ful and sensitive comments on the far-reach-
ing effects and implications of some of the
more notorious congressional investigations
deserve wide reading. His opinion as a whole
stands as another monument to the return
of reason on the matter of civil rights and
liberUes in the United States.

[Prom the Portland (Oreg.) Oregonlan of
June 19, 1957]

Far-Rkachimg Decisions

The United States Supreme Court in this

week's three rulings in cases Involving alleged
subversion has added to its growing reputa-
tion for lil}erallsm. or Idealism as op];>osed to

realism.
However one may regard these and other

decisions of the present court as wholly
Justified in upholding civil rights and civil

liberties or as showing a softness toward
communism, they are bound to embroil the
court in controversy. They may make de-
segregation of schools in the Deep South
even more difBciUt than it promised to be
from the beginning.
For leaders of anti-Integration movements

In the South. In their bitter and often dema-
gogic attacks on the Court's most far-reach-

ing decision, have linked the school desegre-

gation opinion to communism. They have
stirred resistance to the decision by charging

it is part of a Communist plot. Pew fair-

minded persons beUeve that, of course, bi^
this week's and some earlier rulings wUl be

pointed out and many persons may b«
swayed.

Already some Uembers of Congress hare
reacted adversely to the latest rulings, which
freed 5 of 14 convicted California Commu-
nists and ordered new trials for the others,

reversed a contempt of Congress conviction

of a labor leader who refused to name former

Communist associates, and limited a State's

powers to investigate subversion.

Repr«8entative Howard W. SurrH, Demo-
crat, of Virginia, author of the 1940 act

under which the California Communists
were originally convicted, expressed a view

which almost certainly will be repjeated fre-

quently by southerners. "I do not recall any
case decided by the present Court that th«

CXuxununlsts have lost." be said.

Virginia Is not of the Deep South, nor is

Arkansas, whose respected Senator John L.

McClkllan, chairman of the Senate Inves-

tigations Subcommittee, said the country

needs "a Supreme Court of lawyers with a
reasonable amount of oommonsense."
These men aiMl othen who commented on

the most recent derlsloos. tnclwfliig aoma
conservative R«publl<«xa. w«« Kp«^»>rtny

about the Bubv«raton c>mws and acx aJbc«&

'i.
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school desegregation, but their views will In the investigating committees of Congress While he has been generous In attending
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oy ttooerx r.. waisn ana puDiisnea in tne
Washington Star.

But he pleaded with a reporter not to re-
print even the sketchy Who's Who account

advises appropriate Senate and House com-
mittees ui\ possible methods of making taxes.
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school desegregation, but their views will

pour water on wheels In those State.s where
the two Issues are pictured as one.

Chief Justice Earl Warren, as leader of the

liberals on the Supreme Court, will bear the

brunt of the criticism and President Elsen-

hower, who app'^lnted him and thf^e other

Justices, win share In It The clash between
conservative and liberal groups within the
Republican Party, already exposed In the bat-

tle of the budget, undoubtedly will be height-

ened by the Supreme Court s swing to the

left.

(Prom the Christian Science Monitor of

June 19, 19571

DAT or Decision

(By Joseph C Harsch)

W.\SHiNCToN —There can be no doubt rh.^t

the decisions taken by the Supreme Court
of the United States on June 17 restrict, re-

strain, and make more difficult any future
attempt by the executive and legislatr.e

branches of the Government to bend indi-

viduals to the will of the state.

The power of the Congressional comml'tee
to coerce the individual by a cltatloii for

contempt, the use by the FBI of paid In-

formers, the validity of such testimonv. the

practice of keeping It secret, the arbitrary

ulsmlssal of an employee by a department of

Government, the attempt to make a n>an .ui

unwilling witness against his neighbor—all

of these practices have been challenged and
curbed

All of these practices have been long em-
ployed by the state and in the presumed in-

terests ul" the state. The war and the sub-
sequent cold war challenged the state In
the process of defending Itself against en-
emies, it usserted rights and evolved prac-
tices at the expense of indlvldxials which it

considered necessary at the time and whicli

were widely accepted bv pvibUc opinion as

Justified In the interests of the welfare rt

the community and the security of the state.

But they were practices which did en-
croach on the traditional Western concept of

the rights of the Individual.

It Is not entirely a coincidence that the Su-
preme Court turned against these practices

at the very moment that representatives of

the United States and the Soviet Union were
getting into very serious negotiations m
London Iix>klng toward a possible end to the
arms race.

The practices which were struck down in

part or in whole by the June 17 decisions
>!rew out of the war against Nazi Germany.
They were strengthened and their use broad-
ened durini? the cold war against Stalin's

Soviet Union. They i:rew out of dangers to
the state, and they were evolved as answers
to those dangers.
The Court almost certainly would not hav»

turned against these practices If the sense
of danger to the state were In fact as great
today as It was over most of the past two
decades

Consciously or not. deliberately or accl-
rtentallv. the Court was passing Judument
on the degree of continuing danger. Its ac-
tions on Its great day of decision flow from
»ind can be Justified only by an assumption
that the danaier to the state Is less today than
It has been for many years.

There Is Implicit In these decisions a
Judgment, for example, that communism has
lost momentum, that It is no Ioniser winning
converts In free societies, that whatever the
world-dominating doctrines of communism
may be It Is no longer capable of achieving
6uch objectives out of Its own Inner dy-
namism: in short, that communism has
ceased to be such an active menace t.) the
Ffate in the United States that measures at
The expense of the Individual art necessary
t.) the survival of the state.

The arguments against the decisions arise
out of the reverse of liie above assumptiim.

In the Investigating committees of Congress
and In the prosecuting divisions of the De-
partment of Justice there Is a general feeling

that the Court has taken away weapons
which are necessary to the frustration of the
Communist conspiracy.
Those who question the decisions do so on

the ground that the state la still In danger
from internal as well as external communism
and that the time has not come yet when
it is safe to deprive the state of the weapons
it has been using against Individuals for

the sake of the security of the state.

But there is no doubt In the mind of the
Court about this matter. It has set at lib-

erty 5 Communi.sts and ordered a retrial for

9 more. Bv Sii doing It has taken the Im-
plicit position that such men and the beliefs

they h')id are not the serious danger to the
state which they were presumed to be. The
majority of the Court. Associate Justice Tom
Clark dissenting, hiis reached the point of

believing that the United States is suffl-

cientlv safe from c<immunlsm to be able to

afford the luxury of extending the rights of

Individuals even t<> believers in communism.
It Is a minor irony that the d.ssenting

Jvistice was once an At'.orney General for

Harry S Truman and that the one public
figure now accu.sed by name by the Court
of having erred on the side of excessive
security was Dean Achestjn.

Here once more we see evidence of the
broad and deep imprint which the Supreme
Court IS making on these times It was this

Court which said that segregation must
cease, and that Du Pont shiaild not ciintrol

General M.Jtors, and now in great detail

rebuilds protective barriers around the in-

dividual a.;ainst what are in many respects

the interests of the state.

More than ever here we see the exercise

of {xwltlve leadership In the shaping of tlie

tuture form of American stxnety coming
from the court rather than from the legis-

lative or executue branches of Go\ernment.

[From the Washington Post of June 25, 1957]

W.MIREN UNALTTKro BT POMP OF OTTICM

(By Marquis Chllds)

In the long perspective of history, the most
distinguishing act of President Elsenhower's
administration, or. at any rate, of his first

term, may well be the apjxilntmeni of Earl
W.irren as Chief Justice of the United States.

The influence Warren has wielded on the
Supreme Court, on the b»)dy of law and on
the Nation in less than 4 years merits that
conjecture

The sweep of the opinions which went bo

fiir toward restoring the balance of civil

rights, together with the school desegrega-
tion oplnkjn t]f 3 years ago. would in Itself

make the tenure of any Chief Justice memo-
rable, however long that tenure
But since he was sworn In as the 14th

Chief Justice on October 5. 1953. Warren also

has been able to bring a large measure of
harmony to a court torn by bitter faction-
alism and unhappy personal discord.

The root of his achievement Is In a genius
for politics, using the word In Us best and
truest meaning This Is Joined In the Chief
Justice with a deep dedication to the funda-
mental American freedoms embodied in tha
Bill of Rights.

As the Chief and the eight Associate Jus-
tices prepare for the long summer recess.

when they have finally decided the Glrard
case, one thing about Warren Is abundantly
clear Three and a half years of Washing-
ton and his high office have altered him out-
wardly little, If at all. He Is the same plain,
unassuming man who left the governorship
of California In the midst of an unprece-
dented third term when, to his astonishment.
Attorney General Brownell flew out to Sac-
ramento to tell him the President wanted
bim to be Chief Justice,

While he has been generous In attending
official occasions, he has stcxxl aside from the
fuss and feathers of official Washington. A
large, una.ssumlng figure, speaking In a some-
what high-pitched voice, he has a modest,
commonsenee bearing characteristic of his
approach to the problems of the Court as he
saw them when he took over.

Shortly Warren and his family will go to
California for a rest. But then on July 17

the Chief Justice and Mrs. Warren will go
to London for the meeting of the American
Bar Association For Warren, this will b«
both a pleasure and a duty. Afterward, the
Warrens will be leisurely tourists in Europe
until the end of August

His Conscience Is an Important part of

Warren 3 makeup. It explains why he went
last summer on a good-will tour of India
m the season of extreme heat and monsoon
rains.

That same con.sclence has had a great deal

to do With the conviction, slowly developed
in the sires.ses and strains of the pudtwar
era, that Warren has brought t<i one deci-
sion alter another. Those decisions should
have surprised no one, since he spoke out
even after he took his place on the Court
about the peril to basic freetloms in the
obsessive fear of communism In America

In November of 1955 he said that the
"temptation to Imitate totalitarian security
methods is a subtle temptation that must
be resisted day by day. lor It will be with
us as long as K^italltarlanlsm Itself " That
Is the deep conviction t>ehlnd Warrens
opinion In the Walklns case, In which the
right of conscience under the free speech
amendment was at Issue.

When Warren became Chief. Justices

Black and Douglas, appwlntees out of the
New Deal, were usually In dissent. They
often castigated the other Justices for their

conservatism.

In the years that followed, the Chief Jus-
tice has sometimes Joined Douglas and Black
In dissent But on the far-reaching civil

liberties opinions, the Court was unanimous
except for a new dissenter, Justice Clark,

a Truman appointee.

When Warren was named to the Court,
there were tho.se who deplored the appoint-
ment because, they said, he was not a scholar

of the law and had no Judicial experience.

Warren Is not a Fcholar In the sense that
Oliver Wendell Holmes and Louis D Bran-
dels were scholars. But he has brought
commonsense and conviction to a troubled

Court and a troubled time.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I have
two items which I should like to discuss.

First, I wish to associate myself with
my colleague the Junior Senator from
Oregon I Mr. NruBERGER 1 in commend-
ing President Eisenhower for the ap-
pointment of Chief Justice Earl Warren
to the Supreme Court. In fact, I wish
to extend my commendations for all the
appointments to the Supreme Court by
this administration. I think they have
been excellent appointments and in the
best tradition of appointing exception-
ally able men to this great Court.

In my judgment, the opinion of the
Chief Justice and his associates in the
Watkins case will go down in American
history as one of the great landmarks in

the protection of the rights of the indi-

vidual citizen. In my opinion, it was a
great decision in regard to human rights

and liberty.

I think the Chief Justice Is making a
record which will cause his decisions to
be compared, on the same footing, with
those of the great Brandeis, Cardozo, and
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TJ-Cf T O fir. «f 19 TnrtnnPBlon m#mh«irji nt lon«-cherlaljed ambition to be fre« and are

regard partisan difTerences on the Sen-

ate floor today to commend the Presl-

conduct Inyertlgatlona is Inherent in the

legislative process." the Chief Jurtlce pointed

conaerTatiTe KepuQuc»x».
about Um lubTWSton caacs •ad aoc abc«K
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Holmes, and the decisions of that great
Virginian, Chief Justice John Marshall.

In commenting on my colleague's com-
mendation of the Chief Justice, let me
add that we should never forget that it

was a great Virginian Chief Justice, John
Marshall, in the famous case of Marbury
versus Bladison. who laid down a great
principle whicljj think protects our sys-

tem of government i>erhaps more than
any other, if we can place one principle

above another. I refer to the principle

that under our Constitution the real
fortress for the protection of the rights
of individuals is to be found In the con-
.stitutional power of the Supreme Court
to interpret and apply the Constitution.

I w as opposed to the Court-packing bill

of some years ago, I stand today in the
.same position of stanchly defending the
powers and the constitutional rights of
the Supreme Court of the United States.
A.S an American, I am proud to have such
a great American as Elarl Warren serv-
ing as Chief Justice of the United States.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President. I
have been very much Interested in what
the Senator from Oregon has said, par-
ticularly his reference to the so-called
Court -packing bill, which was submitted
to the Congress in 1937, as I recall.

I was a member of the Judiciary Com-
mittee at that time, and I had a part
in submitting to the Senate the unfa-
vorable report on the Judiciary Com-
mittee In its rejection of the bill.

One of the points which I emphasized
at that time was that we should not,

by lecislatlon, expand the Court to over-
come what might have been and were
regarded by some as ultraconservative
decisions. I feel that the same principle
applies now. We should not condemn
the Court hastily and emotionally if the
Court hands down what some may re-
paid as too liberal opinions. The Su-
preme Court must be maintained as a
free and independent branch of the
Government of the United States, or we
.=hall lose the form of government which
liie framers handed down to us.

I heartily join with my colleagues in

their commendation of the ability, in-

teurity. and impartiality of Chief Jus-
tice Warren. He has had long expe-
1 lence In California as a public prose-
cutor and I am sure he could not easily

be misled as to the rights of a defendant
in a criminal case.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I am
anare of the record of the great Sen-
ator from Wyoming in the field of con-
.••titutionalism. I believe the position he
took with respect to the so-called Court-
packing bill was one of the tests of con-
iiitutlonal liberalism. I have always ad-
mired his record in this field, as well as
m many other fields.

Mr. NEUBERGER, Mr, President. I

thank my colleague for his observations
on my comments concerning the record
of the Chief Justice.

Those of us who live along the Pacific

seaboard were prepared for the out-

standing record made on the highest

bench in the land by Earl Warren, be-
cause of his illustrious career as Gov-
ernor of California, and his activities

in such fields as resoiuce development,

conservation, and the protection of hu-
man liberties and civil rights. The out-
standing record he has made as Chief
Justice is a complete refutation of the
character assassination and the shabby
tactics used against him by certain
erroups in our country when his nomi-
nation was before the Senate for con-
firmation.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I share

the sentiments expressed by my col-
league. At the time of the appointment
I issued a statement highly praising him.
I had worked with Earl Warren when
he was attorney general of the State of
California. I was engaged in some
criminal law enforcement commission
work. I came to know Earl Warren at
that time. I knew him to be a man of
great legal brilliance, and also a man of
unquestionably fine character. He is a
wonderful human being.
Mr. NEUBERGER. And a man of

complete integrity.

Mr. MORSE. Indeed.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I wish to

associate myself with the remarks of the
two distinguished Senators from Ore-
gon with respect to the Chief Justice of
the United States, who. with his col-

leagues, in my judgment have made as
great a contribution to American liberty

and freedom in the past month as has
been made from any source within our
Republic since World War n.

Personally. I shall resist to the limit

of my ability any effort to change by
legislation any of the decisions which
have recently been handed down, or to
create a situation in which Justices of
the Supreme Court would serve for any-
thing less than life terms,

Mr, MORSE. I shall associate myself
with the Senator from Pennsylvania in
that endeavor.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I beUeve

that the Supreme Court needs our help
at this time. Therefore, I. too, wish to

associate myself with the remarks of my
colleagues. I feel that the Coiu-t has
acted upon the basis of deep wisdom and
conviction as to what justice and the
long-range interests of our country
require.

I am planning, before a large veterans'

group tomorrow, to analyze how we can
veiT well live with these decisions, and
how they contribute to the onward
march of American freedom.

Mr. MORSE. I thank the Senator
from New York for associating himself
with those of us who have spoken to-

day on the subject.

Mr. President

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Oregon.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR MORSE
IN REPLY TO CHARGES OF VOTE
TRADING
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent to have printed in

the Record at this point as a part of my
remarks a press release which I have is-

sued in reply to Mr. Alcorn, chairman of

the Republican National Committee, and
other critics who falsely accuse a group

in the Senate of having traded their

votes on civil rights for votes on Hells
Canyon.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

MoisE Points to Floos Statemzmts To
Rsrun Alcorm Chabges

Senator Watnk Mokse, Democrat, Oregon,
today branded as "vicious and unwarranted
falsehood" the charge of Republican Na-
tional Chairman Meade Alcorn and several
Republican Senators that a group of six
self-styled litx;ral Democrats sold out civil

rights in the Senate last week to win South-
ern Democratic support for the Hells Canyoa
Dam bUl.

The Oregon Senator issued the following
statement

:

"Alcorn and his reactionary senatorial
private utility mouthpieces are trying to di-
vert attention from the Elsenhower admin-
istration's political immorality, demon-
strated by Its many betrayals of the public's
right to have their heritage in natural re-
sources protected.

"The people of the Nation won a great
victory with the Senate vote on Hells Canyoa
Dam, and the Elsenhower administration
doesnt like it. The victory symbolizes the
fact that the people are catching up with
the giveaway program of this administration.

"Alcorn, along with some other adminis-
tration spokesmen, have sulTered a stinging
defeat in a fair fight and they are crying
'foul.' The people hit them squarely on
their political nose last Friday and they are
whimpering over their political nosebleed.
"They are hoping that the voters will not

take the time to read the Congressionai.
Record, which belies their falsehoods. The
debate over procedure on civil rights last

Thursday completely disproves the vote-
trading charge. For instance, on page 9803
of the Record for Thursday. June 20. 1957. I
stated:

" "The other day I said—and I repeat It

now—that If the House bill is referred to the
Senate Judiciary Committee, and if there-
after it can be shown that the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee has followed dilatory prac-
tices or procedures In connection with the
handling of the House bill, I myself wUl move
that the committee be discharged from fur-
ther consideration of the bill. I think that
Is the course of action the Senate should
follow. It is the course of action which I
thought most of my liberal colleagues con-
templated, and I was quite surprised when
that course of action was not followed, • • •

It is going to put the liberals in a position

where, in my Judgment, they will be rightly

charged with parliamentary expediency, and
I do not think we as liberals ought to resort

to parliamentary expediency. As I said the
other day, parliamentary expediency is no
synonym for liberalism. To the contrary, we
liberals, who so frequently are the spokes-

men for and representatives of minority

groups In America, ought to always lean over

backward to see to It that we give our oppo-
sition the benefit of fair procedure.'

"My answer to Alcorn and his senatorial

spokesmen is that no one has fought harder

nor will fight harder for civil rights legisla-

tion than I. However, I will not adopt au
'end Justifies the means' procedure. My in-

sistence upon fair procedure to guarantee our
opposition in the civil rights fight fair play

had nothing whatsoever to do with the Hells

Canyon Dam issue. Everyone who knows
anything about my long record of refusing

to compromise procedural rights knows that

to be true.

"I am satisfied that this vicious attack by
the administration, based tipon tha fals*

charge of vote trading, will help assure vic-

tory for the Hells C-auy\>n Das; biU iu ilie

House of Reprrsei^tAU^c^Jk"

i. -3
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be compared, on the same footing, with
those of the great Brandeis, Cardozo, and
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WASTERS ON THE RUN—THE HKT.T3
CANYON PROJECT

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent to have printed in

the body of the Record an editorial en-

titled "Wasters on the Run," published

in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch of June
24. 1967.

There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:

Wastebs on the Run
One smashing blow after another has been

suffered by the opponents of full develop-

ment of the great natural resource at Hells

Canyon In the Pacific Northwest.
First the Idaho Power Co. surrendered the

dubiously granted tax concessions for which
It had been under fire. In a grandstand play

all too obviously meant to Influence next
day's vote In the Senate.
The Senate was not Impressed. It re-

versed Ip.st year "8 narrow vote In a surprising
victory for maximum development. The net
effect of Idaho Power's big renunciation
scene w;\a to cast doubt on the validity or

the whole project along with the tax con-
cession, as Senate Majority Leader Ltndon
Johnson of Texas said.

The repudiated concession and the Senate
vote may well prove the turning point In the

Hells Canyon case, as the disclosure of
Adolph H. Wenzell s dual role i'.nd the de-
cision of the city of Memphis to build its own
s:eam plant, proved tae turning point lu

D.X"n-Yates.
Up to then, the Dixon-Yates project had

ti^pearel an Impregnable barrier to the will

of the overwhelming majority of the people
of the Tennessee Valley.

In the same way. up to now the Idaho Pow-
er Co. and Its wasteful projects on the
magnificent Columbia River system have
thwarted the will of the overwhelming ma-
jority of the people of the booming Pacific

Northwest.
But when Dixon-Yates started crumbling.

It crumbled fast and it crumbled complete-
ly. It could not stand up under public knowl-
edge of so many of the facts, though not all

the facts have even yet been pried out.
The gift of the Nation's richest remain-

ing waterpower site to a private comp.inv
for a botched development Is an Indefeuslkle
piece of waste.

It is waste being committed for the sake
cf an empty doctrinaire contention that
develo'^meut of electric power by a private
company even when It is Inferior. Is prefer-
able to development by the enterprise of
all the neople actltitj; through their Govern-
ment, even when 1: is siiporior.

The signs are hopeful that the wa.sters of
Hells Canyon are on the run.
A favorable vote on the bill In the Hour?

sliould serve to spur that run into a rout.
Meanwhile, the disclosures of the pertinent

f.icts should ^o L>n. fur the facts are th;
wasters worst enemies. Senator KE.«'.\uvEa
quite rightly intends to find out why the
Idahi Power president. T. E Roach, sur-
rendered the ta.x concession, apparently of
his o vn accord, and with evidence of extreme
ha.ste. only a wefk after he had told thj
Kefauver subcommittee Indignantly that he
would not entertain any idea of the sort.

As elsewhere in this absorbing mystery,
there must be more here than meets the eve.

VISIT TO THE SENATE BY TNnO-
NESIAN PARLIAMENTARY DELE-
GATION
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair

has the privilege of announcln-r the
pre.'^ence in the Senate Chamb?r cf -omf?
\ery disiinsui.^hed Erue'^t.s from tl;- R •-

patlic of ludcnco^a.

A group of 12 Indonesian members of

Parliaanent, led by Mr. Sartono, the

chairman of ParUament, is curroitly

visiting the United States at the Invita-

tion of the United States Government.
The group represents a cross section of

the political parties, ethnic and religious

groups of the Indoneasian archipelago.

In addition to meeting our Government
leaders the group plans to tour the

United States to meet informally with
average Americans in everyday walks of

life, and to study American institutions

at close hand.
I recall the warm welcome which I re-

ceived on all sides upon the occasion of

my visit to Indonesia in 1953, and also

my visit to the Indonesian Parliament.
It is a high privilege indeed to intro-

duce Mr. Sartono and his Indonesian
colleagues.

[The distinguished visitors rose and
were greeted by prolonged applause.
Senators ri."=ing. 1

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, the list of dLstlnKuished visitors

will be printed in the Record at this

point.

There being no objection, the list was
ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows

:

Mr Sartono- age. 57: party, Indonesian
National Party (P^^). chairman of the In-
donesian Parliament
Mr Sunlto age. 45; secretary to the In-

donesian Parliament
Dr. H. All .\kbar: a^e. 42; party. Masjuml,

one of the two major Moslem parties.

Mr K H Mohammed Darhlan age. 49:

partv. Islamic Nahdatul Ulama (NU>, one of
the two major Moslem parties.

Mr. Harsono Tjofcroamlnoto : age 45: party
Indonesian Islamic League Party (PSIIi.
M' Lnmb^rt Ki»pe: Part^v Catholic Party.
Mr Lucas Kustario: a?e. 37; party. Sup-

p ir'rrs of If.donesian Freedom .Association

(
IPKI )

.

Mr MfTnet Tnnumldjaja- a;;e. 42; party.
Association of Police Officials of the Republic
of Indonesia
Mr Chrlstoflel Joseph Mooy: a^e. 36; party,

Indonesian Christian (Protestant) Party.

Mr Siauw Giok Tjhan: age. 43; party. Con-
sultative Board for Indonesian Citizenship.

Mr. I. Ma<.le Sugltha: age, 34, party, In-
dnner.ian Socialist Party (PSD.

2r W.iti.ir Hulm.Aa Lumban Toblng age.

44; party. Indonesian National Party iPNI).

Mr. GREEN Mr. President, on this

auspicious occasion I feel that I cannot
do better than repeat a brief address
which I dehvered on December 27. 1949,

a few days before the Indonesian Re-
pubhc was esLablished. Tlii-s is what I

raid then; and it has a good deal of sig-

nificance in relation to what ii happen-
ing now:

We Americans are expecting that on next
Tuesday. December 27. a new sUster republic
win be burn. We should be ready to welcome
not a tiny little sister but a l.irge. full-grown
one— like Minerva. The new nation of Indo-
nesia will ftretch east and west, a distance
nrfater th:ui arn 's this United States, it

w.ll comprise a population of over 75 million
people Unlike our fortunate country, how-
evr. it will comprl.se a lartje number of dis-
tinct l.slands lar«e and small—some sepa-
rated by wide stretches of water and with
pe< pie speakiiii; different languages and with
ditTeniit locrtl iradrUons and habits. So the
ta.^k of miintalnlng the new Government will
be a difficult one. H iwever. on the other
hand the ratuml resrurces are very grc.nt.

a;id the people will ha\ e accomplished the.r

long-cberlsbed ambition to be fre« and are

readJ to malte political sacrifices to make
good. In my opinion the outlook for suc-

cess iB favorable.

On my visit there a month ago^

That was in 1949

—

as a member of a small si'.tcoTnmlttee of the

Senate Approprlatlona Committee, we met
the offlclalfl of the French Dutch Govern-
ment there which has ruled these Islands

for the past 300 years, and met also the
native leaders of the revolution to attain In-

dependence. The friendly attitude of the
Dutch la well expressed bv Queen Juliana In

her message to the world last evening. A
similar attitude was exptesaed to us by the
native leaders. One day a month ago, we
flew from Batavla to DJocjakerta to call on
Dr. Soekarno, the most prominent leader of
the revolution and hart » conference with
him there, which was to me inspiring and
reassuring. A few days ago he was choeen
unanimously as the first president of the new
nation to take office next Tuesday.
The night before thU visit, his Excellency

Mr. Lovlnck. High Representative of the
Crown, had given a dinner In our honor In
the Governor Generals Palace. It has a
dramatic Impact to realize that In a couple
of days my host and his family and staff

will move out of the palace and President
Suekarno will move In, to take the place of
those who had put him In prison only a year
ago. Is not this characteristic of the times
In which we live? A country Is fortunate
uhen a revolution Is acrompl'sh^d with little

or no bloodshed. Both the Indonesians and
the Dutch are to be congratulated on the
outcome In Indonesia. Public officials else-
V here should take notice—for almost every-
where the masses of the people are reslUe,
and In many places active.

May our country render appropriate help
tT her new sister republic In her difficult
task.

I congratulate the people of Indonesia
for the splendid record they have made
under the most difBcult circumstances.
Mr. WILEY. Senators and members

of the Indone.sian delegation, as a rep-
resentative of the Republican Party in
the Senate of the United States, I am
very happy to greet you and to welcome
you to our country. I want you to real-
ize that that is not a mere formal ex-
pression of esteem for you. We are en-
gaged in a joint enterprise to keep the
peace of the world. Your country,
which some 2 or 3 years ago, was far off
in the distance, is now only a matter of
hours away from us. We are neighbors,
so to speak. We are engaged in the
greatest joint enterprise the world has
ever known, that of keeping and pro-
moting peace.

In order to do that, we must have un-
derstanding. I hope before you leave
this country everyone of you will feel
that here the people are friendly to you,
that they want to be helpful and want
to understand your ways, as we want you
to understand our ways.

It is a great undertaking in which we
are jointly engaged. The world would
go to pieces if we failed.

I notice from the list of the distin-
guished membership of your delegation
that, as in our country, you have people
of different religious beliefs and different
political complexions. I may not be able
to pronounce the names correctly, but I
notice that there are representatives of
the Indonesian National Party, the two
major Moslem partirs, the Indonesian Is-
lamic Lf;-.i;-ae Pi.i'ty. the Calholic Party.

I
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the Protestant Party, the Indonesian
Freedom Association, the Consultative
Board for Indonesian Citizenship, and
the Socialist Party.

It Is wonderful that you should have
learned to work together. That is what
all of us must do. There is an old say-
ing in America—it may be a part of your
philosophy too—which may be para-
phrased In this way: "I may disagree
with you in your beliefs, but I will fight

to the death for your right to hold your
convictions."

So, on behalf of the minority party in
the Senate, again I say again, "Welcome."

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres-
ident, I came into the Chamber only a
minute ago, and heard the distinguished
chairman of our Committee on Foreign
Relations [Mr. Green) express some
words of welcome to our distinguished
visitors. I atso heard my colleague, the
Senator from Wisconsin fMr. Wiley]
make a few inspiring remarks.

I had the pleasure, the day before yes-
terday, of attending a reception at Blair
House, at which these gentlemen were
present. I had the great privilege and
honor of shaking hands with each one
of them and of saying a few words to

them. I am pleased to be able to say,

as a member of the Committee on For-
eign Relations and as a Member of the
Senate, that I believe that if we are ever
to have understanding between nations
in these perilous times, it is vitally im-
portant that we get to know each other
personally.

I found, in my travels in the Far East
and in other places of the world that
personal acquaintance, {personal under-
standing, and the carrying on of corre-

spondence are most helpful in enabling

peoples to get together and to try to

solve common problems.

I am proud to say in this respect that

I have in my flies letters from distin-

puished leaders In the Far East, in

Bui-ma, Indochina. Japan, the Philip-

pines. Korea, and almost every other

country.

It has been my privilege to be a mem-
ber of the Par East Subcommittee of the

Committee on Foreign Relations for a
number of years. During that time I

have visited the Far East on several

occasions. I am sorry to say that I

have not yet traveled to Indonesia, but
I have promised myself the privilege of

visiting that country, I hope in the very

near future.

I join with my colleagues in extending
to you a warm welcome and in express-

ing the hope that you will enjoy your
stay in America, and get to understand
and love our people, as we love your
people.

The VICE PRESIDENT. In view of

the comments of the Senator from Wis-
consin, the Chair is glad that he had
printed in the proceedings of the Senate
today the names and political afflliations

of our distinguished guests.

Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President. I

wish to concur in the remarks of my col-

leagues and to join in the greetings and
best wishes which have been extended to

our distinguished guests this morning.

COMMUNIST ACTIVmES IN LATIN
AMERICA

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Cot-

ton in the chair). The Senator from
South Carolina.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. Piesident. over the last weekend I
had an opportunity to read the remarks
which the Senator from Wisconsin IMr.
Wn.EY]. delivered in the Senate on June
21 concerning the importance of
strengthening Latin-American ties. In
large measure he has spoken my mind,
and I am in complete agreement with
much that he had to say. I commend
the Senator from Wisconsin for his
forthright thoughts and statements, and
I wish to add my acquiescence and my^
additional views.

My fellow Senators know that as an
American and also as a memt)er of the
Internal Security Subcommittee. I have
long been interested in the far-reaching
ramifications of the Communist move-
ment not only in this country but
throughout the world. We have all

learned to our sorrow that we can no
longer close our eyes to communistic ac-
tivity merely because it does not take
place exclusively within our own terri-

torial jurisdiction. This whole system
is intricate, cunning, involved, and
deadly; and those who would do some-
thing constructive to prevent its spread
within our own country must do a great
deal more than to study and know about
the superficial elements of communism
which appear on the front pages of the
newspa(>ers and are virtually known to
everyone.

The problem is much deeper and much
more involved than it appears to be on
the surface. This well planned, well

financed, and well executed movement
frequently takes the form of a wolf ap-
pearing in sheep's clothing. It is this

aspect of the problem which causes most
serious concern to us, because it is the
innocent sounding organization which is

truly the Communist front organization,

just as it is the iimocent sounding in-

dividual who is actually the Communist
dupe.
Par and away the most diCBcult task

of the various agencies and committees
of this Government in dealing with com-
munistic activities is the task of dealing

with its more subtle forms. We in

America have recognized this problem
and have dealt with it accordingly. For
this reason we have, in large measure,
eliminated the activity and its conse-
quences from within our own shores.

The same has not been ti"ue of world
communism, nor hsus it been true of

Americans in their recognition of what
is actually communistic activity in the
rest of the world. Only a short time
ago, when the United States took a firm
stand against any further assistance to

the Nasser government in Egypt, many
Americans approved and virtually

cheered this firm stand in world affairs,

this show of 8tren,«?th in international

relations. But the cheers were short

lived, for little did many Americans real-

ize that the Suez crisis, the virtual loss

of Egypt in the community of nations, _

and the invasion of that territory bf
Britain and France, together with tho
overhanging specter of world war HI,
were just around the comer. In a mat-
ter of weeks the minds of many of our
own citizens changed from one of ap-
proval and cheers to one of fear and
wondering whether our own action had
resulted in an invitation to Commiinist
Russia to occupy and control Egypt, the
Suez Canal, and all that section of the
world whose whole structure was de-
pendent upon close and stabilized rela-
tions with Egypt.
Mr. President, It appears today that

we are on the brink of creating new dis-
aster for ourselves in a portion of the
world which is more important to us
than Egypt and the Suez Canal. Ou;
relationships with the several countries
of Latin America have been materially
weakened within the past year.

Those who care to know of the forces
which are responsible for the deteriora-
tion of our relationships need only to
study available information to discover
that a substantial Communist-domi-
nated force operates 'rom within Costa
Rica. They are well financed and well
guided, and the result of their opera-
tions is felt throughout the Caribbean
area.

The strife-torn country of Haiti has
virtually gone to its grave as a result of
one bloody battle upon another, all cre-
ated by the same forces.

Our important interests in Panama
have been subjected to problems, trou-
bles, and turmoils.

The Panamanian Government has
done excellent work in handling the
situation so far, and I hope to have more
to say concerning the situation there at
a later date,

Nicaragiia. its President assassinated,

is now desperately trying to beat down
further insidious attacks from within
and without, and up to this moment I

see no evidence of assistance from us.

Governmental instability is rampant
within Cuba. The forces of the existing

government show signs of inability to

cope with the communistic forces whicii

threaten it. Cuba, which is an impor-
tant country of the Caribbean area, only
35 minutes by air from Miami, is prac-
tically in the throes of a civil war.

Venezuela where American business

has millions and millions of dollars in-

vested, has recently been publicly

threatened by a known Communist who
not only vows to take over this fine coun-
try but also to expropriate all American
interests there. I am not talking fan-

tasy. This plan is pubUshed in a book
which has been circulated throughout
the Caribbean area. I fervently hope
our State Department has a text of this

literary poison.

Some of our own people have en-
couraged and abetted attacks upon the
Dominican Republic and its leader.

Generalissimo Trujillo, in the same
maimer as they lead the movement
against Egypt. The Dominican Republic
is important to us for many reasons. It

is our stanch friend; it is an important
base in our guided missile program: it is

a stanch foe of communism in the
Caribbean. It represents stability and
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good sovernment in a area torn with tur-

moil. It IS confronted daily with new
and false charges from within our midst

which It could not possibly answer and

refute without having as its disposal all

of the media of press aiid communication
within thi.s country.

In the field o: foreign affiirs in the

recent pact we have heard much about

the need for reappraisal. I suggest, and I

urge my colleasues to stop and reat praise

our policy and our conduct with respert

tj the friend.s of America in the Carib-

bean area. I believe that when ycu take

ths t.me r.nJ d* vote the necessiiry atten-

tion to a proper reapprai.sal you will bt.'-

ccme shcciced and frightened to learn,

and possibly reaU/.f* fcr the first time.

how close we are to the loss of the Carib-

bean. It is a chilling thought to think

that overnight we could discover that we
ourselves have created an EgypliaU

Situation within the Caribbean.

It IS my urgent recomm>endat:ori to my
fellow Senators that they ur^e that our

Stale Department and the other interest-

ed agencies of our Government do all

witliin their power to stop this inspired

campaign of hatred, distrust, and fear

within the Caribbean, and. ui:;tead. u.se

the forces at their command fcr better

understandin-T. better cooperation, and
bctLer friends, in order that both they
and we shall enjoy all the beneiits that

ccme from true friendship.

The security of ths Umted States

demands stability m Government in the

Caribbean, our closest point of cefen'^e.

It is alarming that we have not pa.d more
attention to what is taking place m th.e

Caribbean. I have callrd this m.itter to

the attention of the chairman of the In-
trrnal Security Subcommittee, and have
£U'T':;e<tod that it mik'ht be wise for us

to look into the activities in the Carib-
bean Ihat are directly affecting Dur in-

ternal security. Some of the trouble-
makers m this area are entering the
Unired States directly, and some are
even living in our territories and pos.^'es-

.<;ion.s. Until this matter can b<" thor-
cujhly analyzed, our eoverr.mental
uiiencies should do everythmg no.«sible

to keep a friendly re'^itionship existing
between our Government and those
countries in the Caribbean.
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THE NATURE OP COMMUNISM AND
THE RECENT DECISIONS CP THE
SUPREME COURT
Mr. MUNT)T. Mr. President, on yes-

terday there appeared m the Wa.shing-
ton Daily News a mo.-.t remarkable and
significant editorial. It concluded with
a pret^nant sentence of winch O Heiuy
might well have been proud or of wh.cn
Ralph Waldo Emerson might well have
teen envious.

Because of the uusual significance of
the editt^nal and because it de.il.s with
a subject which should occupy the al-
tenUon of the Congress in the near fu-

ture, in my opinion. I shall read tht*

editorial during the 3 minutes allowed
to me at this time.

The title of tlie editorial is •wy.o-e

Illghto?"

I now read
editorial:

It Is not the existing law of the land so

much as the n.iture I'f cummnnism which
Is bnjught into question by recent decisions

oX the bupreme Court.

Mr President. I r^^ad the editorial into

the RscoRD. in piirt. because of my hope
that it will be read by my coUeaciues

and by the people of the country, and
also because of my hope that it will be

read by the Justices of the Supreme
Court, since in their decisions they

are dealing with a con-piracy which
threatens the life blood cf our country;

and net only is it important that they

know the law, but it is also important
that they know the lawle.sness of this

conspiracy.

I read further from the editorial:

Orilerly sooieiv is iriitvi-^.-'IM" w.'hiut 'orne

government interference with the nctivltles

of citizen."*. These l.iterferences should be

kept .it A minimum But the right of the

cuiifns rts a whole to be protected in their

enjoyment ul lite, liberty, and the pursuit

of n.\pp;nesi»" Is piu'aniount.

R'cent decisK :.s have. In efr»<i'. Thr< v n
(pen the conflienti.il flies «! the FBI, held

that the mere pr'^'in -tlon cl coinmunlsm Is

nut a crime unle«(s there l.s nvert Incit.itlnn

to force and vtnlence. and restrlrtod the

r;»?ht of CoRgresa to ask .ib< tit p<->lltir.i! be-

liefs «nd associations even Ci^mmvinist t>c-

Ueij .i!id ass-jclations.

Mr President it worrie'^ me that therf*

Is such an una'var^^np«:s on the part of

the Court of the realities of the threat

of communi.-m
I continue to read the editorial:

These derisions greatly eiu-urnber the in-

tricate task of prc-te<.-tini< our C'lminun rul.us

by rooting out Coramunl.st siihversli;n T'.iev

open prison gates for a large number of

Communist lenders

Mr PreMdent. tiiiU is a ^ad fact to

have to record m American hi.siory. but
It IS true. There are free ttxiay a larue

number of C'^mmunists, hatmii God.
hating fieedom, p.nd hatin^? America,
who today walk the streets free tjecau.se

the Unued States Supreme Court has
.said ttiey sliould be fre".

I read further from tne editorial:

Interference with the liberties of Individ-
uals habliu.ir.y h:is varied wl'h the Im-
minence and extent r^f d.inner The draft —
certainly ne>\t the u'ttmate in inrerferenre
with Individual freedom— is ti good example.

Fundai'iental to the point of v:ew which
pr iduifd these Supreme Court decisions Is

the rcf'.sal--cr legal Inability—of t;:e Court
t'l consider ccimmuni.sm n rrlinlnul c mspirarv
to advance the interests f'f an unfriendly
f -ireittn powe;-—a clear and prf^f'nt ' threat
t V national security The decisions dram.a-
tl?e the ne«i f< r law whlrh p:.iinly define

s

and outlaws this c nsplr ^cy.

Mr President. I Invite the attention
of those who believe there is no such
law to the first IT section* of the Com-
mu^.l.^t-control legu.lat:on. the so-called
Mandt-Ni.\on bill, wluch specifi,cally and
meticulously defines commum&m, not
only a.s a clear and prest-nt danger, but
also as a conspiratorial apparatus, and
points out guide hnes by which one can
determine whetlier an agency falls

within the purview of that definition.

I continue to read the editorial:

It was communlrm which murdered more
thi.n 30000 of our men In Korea and
butchered the Hungarian freedom fieh'rrs.

Mr. President. I say to the Justices of

the Supreme Court thai is the commu-
nism to which allegiance is paid end for

which work is done by the racketeers

recently freed from jail by the decisions

tf the Supreme Couit.

I read further fioui the editorial:

It Is communism which imminently
threatens world-destroying atonuc war and
reqtiires our expenditure il the va.st sum of

J40 billion a year to prevent 1;.

Mr. President, one would think that if

$40 billion of the taxpayers money is

spent in a year to prevent h war with
communism, it would be proper to pass a

law preventing Communists ii. this coun-
try from destroying us wTtlnn. b»'fore

they bomb or desuoy the Capitol or the

Supreme Court.

I read further from the etii^orial:

Any >ne who partlcljjates in such a crime.

If onJv m a sniKll, stupid way. d recf.y men-
aces the riRhUs and lives of e-. erv ne. An
liidl'.ldual has no more r.ghl to ur^'ar.ize and
serve this p! t than he has tv organize a

cell of Murdrr. Inc.

Mr President, one wonders what the

Supreme Court would have held in a case

in which criminals of Murder, Inc . had
been convicted of conspiracy. Would
the Court have held that those me.i
should be turned free unii. they had
lommitled a murder—so thiit after the
m.urder was committed, theie would be
an oven act? As a laymnn. I see little

difference between holding m that direc-

tion and hulamg that a Communist
.should be turned free until he is caught
in the overt act of destroying the Guv-
e:nmer.t How Co we kno* tiiat the
overt act will be .••o sm.^ll. .s<j m.>iKn.fi'ant.

or so inconse.:iaential that we sliall h..ive

time, after the overt art, to apprehend
and arrest them and put tlum into jail,

without having the iLxrk "o the jail

opened by the Uruttd Stat.s Supreme
Court?

I read further from the ed torial:

At the very leoi^t. any< i.e wl.o co(ipfr.ites

In the CommuTilst movement l^nds aid and
comfort to our sworn enemy in this cold
war And thiit U what makes comnT.inUm
d.fTerent in kind from o:.ier i;i popular, mi-
nority causes which the Hill of Rights is

des.sned to protect fr. :a uiajL^rltj or St.it©

li.terference

It Is Tlf\l that the 7w-.l!c«es enforced by
t'.efe d'cr'..= ;i i!i« hf ni'fliticci > r reversed either
through reiieanng before the Court Itsei:.

by tightening of il e laws by Congrtw;, ur by
I tinst.iui;> nal ameuduieiil — if that cxlreUjO
meaiure Is necess.i.'y

Mr President, in connection with the
reference, in the sentence I have just
read, to tightening of the laws by Con-
gress," let me point out to my colleagues
that, therefore, we have a responsibil-
ity, if the Ccurt fails to act and fails to
review. In that ca.se Congress, as a coor-
dinate branch of the Goveinment. has
some responsibility.

I read further from the editorial:

F'.r^t efforts are properly coiicrrned with
rmtectlnn of the FBI files thr ugh le:'.sla-

tlon to be Intr >duced this week.

our distinguished guests this morning. of Egypt in the community of nations. _ Caribbean. II represents stability and
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Mr. President. I .salute our colleagues
who already have introduced that pro-
posed legislation.

Then the editorial states:

This legislation thould get prompt atten-
tion.

Mr. President, by "prompt attention,"

I hope the editorial means the proposed
legislation should receive that attention
before the adjournment of Congress, this

summer. I hope it will have such at-
tention before the Senate becomes In-

volved in a long, cantankerous debate
about civil rights in some areas cf the
country. What I have been discussing
involves the civil rights and liberty of

every man and woman in America. If

the Senate proposes to put first things

first. It w ill consider the civil rights and
the protection of all our citizens before

we undertake the consideration of the

civil rights of a few minority groups. Im-
portant though they may be.

Then I come to this clincher para-
graph, this remarkably significant para-
graph with which the editorial is con-
cluded:

It certainly U no defense of civil rights

to permit the subversion of the Government
whiih protects thira.

I almost think that would be a won-
derful legend to have carved over the
doorway of the great marble building

hou.sini the United States Supreme
Court.
Mr President, I a'-k unanimous con-

."^ent that the editorial be printed in full

at this point in the Record.
There being no objection, the editoi-ial

wa.i ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Whose Rights?

It !s not the exlstlne law of the land ro

much ns the nature of cf.minunlsm which Is

brought Into question by recent decisions oX

the tiufireme Court.
Orderly society Is impossible without

sonio government interference with the
nctlviiirs o.' citizens. These Interferences

fhniiid he kept at a minimum. But the
right of the rltz^ns as a whole to be pro-

tected in their enjoyment of '•life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness" is paramount.
K(.ceni decisions have. In effect: thrown

riptn the confidential files of the FBI; held
ihi.l the nieie promotion of communism Is

not a cr.me unless there is overt Incltatlon

to forr-e and violence: and restricted the
rlt^h* of Cnnp-ess to RFk abotit political be-

liefs and asetxrlatlons. even Communist be-

liefs end a^'Goclatlons.

There declrlons greatly encumber the
Intricate tr.*k of protecting our common
rights by rtxjtmg out Communist subver-
Mi-ii. They open prison gates for a large

n umber of Communist leaders.

Interference with the liberties of Indlvld-
uils hahltnally has varied with the immi-
nence and extent of danger. The draft

—

certainly near the ultimate In Interference
with Individual freedom—la a good example.

Fundamental to the point of view, which
produced these Supreme Court decisions la

the refusal— cr legal Inability—of the Court
to consider communism a criminal con-
fplrncy to advance the Interests of an un-
friendly foreign power—a clear and present

threat to national security. The decisions

dramatize the need for law which plainly

defines and outlaws this conspiracy.

It was communism which murdered more
than 30,000 of our men In Korea and butch-
eied the Hungailuii freedom fighters. It

cm—e-ia

Is communism which Imminently threatens
world-destroying atomic war and requires
our expenditure of the vast sum of f40 bil-
lion a year to prevent It.

Anyone who participates In such a crime.
If only In a small, stupid way. directly men-
aces the rights and lives of everyone. An
Individual has no more right to organize and
serve this plot than he has to orgtinlze a cell
of Murder, Inc.
At the very least, anyone who cooperates

In the Communist movement lends aid and
comfort to our sworn enemy In this cold
war. And that Is what makes communism
dlflerent In kind from other unpopular, mi-
nority causes which the Bill of Rights Is de-
signed to protect from majority or state
Interference.

It Is vital that the policies enforced by
these decisions be modified or reversed, either
through rehearing before the court Itself, by
tightening of the laws by Congress, or by
constitutional amendment—if that extreme
measure Is necessary.

First efforts are properly concerned with
protection of the FBI flies through legisla-

tion to be Introduced this week. This legis-

lation should get prompt attention.

It certainly Is no defense of civil rights to
permit the subversion of the Gcvernment
which protects them.

RELATIONSHIPS WITH COMMUNIST
CHINA

Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President, the ques-
tion of our relationship with Communist
China is raised periodically, and of late

we have evidence that some of our allies

are going to be less severe, in their trade

restrictions, on the Peiping regime.

Six years ago there were 55 American
civilians held captive there. On June 14

the Communist Chinese released 2 Cath-
olic missionaries, but today there are

still 6 Americans being held under similar

circumstances. Two of these are from
my home State of New York. One is the

Reverend Joseph P. McCormack, of Os-
sining, and the other is Hugh Francis

Redmond, Jr., of Yonkers. Apparently
they are under house arrest in Shanghai.

I have been in touch with the State

Department and have been assured that

the United States is continuing, through
all feasible means, to obtain the release

of Reverend McCormack, Mr. Redmond,
and the other Americans still held. It is

my determination that our Government
must continue to work with all its power
to secure the release of the 6 Americans.

I have opposed the recognition of Com-
munist China or its admittance to the

U. N. One of the great evidences of our

good faith to captive peoples under the

Communist yoke is our resolute deter-

mination to stand firm against ruthless-

ness and lawlessness in international

conduct. The United States cannot al-

low itself to be other than the moral
leader of the free world In this situation.

The experiences of American citizens

who continue to be held by Communist
China confirm my view that Communist
China is not yet ready for acceptance in

the community of nations.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent to place in the Record two articles

from the New York Times, dated June
14 and June 23, indicating the treatment
accorded Reverend McCormack and Mr.

Redmond.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

Red Crints* Tvee. Two IJNrrED SxATrs
Prusts—Prison Sentences CoMPLmE

—

Six Other Amekicans Are Still Being
Held

Hong Kong, June 14.—Communist China
released two CalUornla Roman Catholic mis-
sionaries today upon expiration of the;r
prison sentences. Both Jesuits, they hc.d
been held 4 years In Jail and under house
detention.
The priests are the Reverend Charles J.

McCarthy, 45 years old, of San Francisco: and
the Reverend John Alexander Houle, 42, cf
Glendale. Six other Americans stlU are being
held. Three are under house arrest In
Shanghai and the others are believed to be
Imprisoned In the Pelplng-Tlentsln area.

Six years ago the nimiber of Americana
held totaled 55.

Father McCarthy said by telephone from
Shanghai that l>oth he and Father Houle were
in fair health. Ke said Father Houle had a
back ailment, but was "In much better health
than before." Father McCarthy declined to
talk about how the Reds had treated them,
saying, "We are still In Shanghai and would
rather not say too much."

Father McCarthy, bpeaklng in a faltering
voice, said: "We are very happy to be free
again." He said he wanted to tell friends
and relatives "how much we appreciate all

their thoughts, all their prayers, and their
sacrifices."

TWO OTHER PRIESTS STILL HELD

The priests plan to come to Hong Kong la
about 10 days.

The Reverend John P. Wagner, of Pitts-
burgh; the Reverend Joseph P. McCormack,
of Osslnlng, N, Y.; and Hugh F. Redmond, of
Yonkers, N. Y.. a businessman, are still under
house arrest In Shanghai, father McCarthy
said.

The two priests still detained are expected
to be the next Americans released, since they
have served 4 years of 5-year terms. Red-
mond Is under a life sentence. The charge
against all three was the usual one of "coun-
terrevolutionary activities and spying."

The other Americans held are Robert E.

McCann, of Altadena, Calif., under a 15-year
sentence; John T. Downey, of New Britain,

Conn.; end Richard G. Fectau, of Lynn,
Mass. The last two are United States Army
civilian employees under sentences of life

and 20 years, respectively.

Father McCarthy said Father Wagner had
been hospitalized with asthma since last

September.

Two Freed Prusts Relate Hardship—Mal-
treatment IN Communists Jails Chaxglo
BT Jesthts Arriving in Hong Kong
Hong Kong, June 22.—Looking pale and

tired, two 42-year-old Roman Catholic priests

stepped ashore here tonight after 4 years im-
prisonment In Chinese Communist jalLs.

The Reverends John Alexander Houle, of

Glendale, Calif., and Charles J. McCarthy, of

San Francisco, said they had been imprisoned
on false charges.

They asserted that their treatment could
not be described as brutality nor torture in

the accepted sense of the terms but that they
had suffered extreme hardships at the hands
of their Communist jailers. Both men were
arrested June 15, 1953.

"I was accused of spreading rumors and
helping a spy," Father Houle said. He added
that he had been half carried and half

dragged from a sick bed to a mock trial.

Father Houle explained that his disabil-

ity, a back ailment resulted from "many
months of sitting en a prison floor under
tiifflcult circumstances."
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Father McCarthy Uter explained that thene

circumstances had included t>elng forced to

sjt on the b*re floor for hours without mov-
ing in a room with no natural light. An elec-

tric light burned night and day. It waa ex-

tremely cold In winter and hot In aummer
• On the day of my trial I had to have

t *•(> guards partially carry me." Father Houle
said. "I couldnt walk. At one perljd. I

more or lesa collapsed
"

He said tne prosecutor had made two
speeches to an empty courtrwjm. and a few
hours later he had been sentenced.
The two missionaries arrived from Shann-

h.^i on board the British freighter Rednor-
ahire tonight, wearlni; black clerical garb

Both men said they had been questioned
Incessantly before their tnais. for periods us

long as 5 hours. Father Houle said he did
not remember signlnsf any sort of confession,

but Father McCarthy said he had. He de-
clined to state Its contents

Both men said their prison life had been
miserable but that beatings and other form.<

of direct physical maltreatment had not been
admlnlatered

They dldnt have to." Father McCarthy
added

Daily prison life w<<3 .* regular form of mis-
treatment, they said Both were confined in

bare nxims with wo<xlen floors A slop bucket
and sometimes a quilt was the on:y furni-
ture. Father Houle said he had never been
In solitary conflnen;»;.i:, u.iu.i;;y siiaring a
room with one or m^Te persons
"They made use of everv p<isslble occur-

rence of daily Jail life t i add immeasurable
pressure to you to make you receive sugges-
tions." Father Houle said

The food at the start was plain but palat-
able, he added. It was "m the garbage cate-
gory later " He said he had to eat swill from
February 19. 1954. until September 19. 1955

Father McCarthy said he had t>een tried for
Ideological sabotage. Asked if he denied
charge, he said firmly. "Certainly ' He said
that while he and Father Houle weri' in pris-
on they had no outside communications, and
mall from friends was denied them.
The two priests said that ot the remaining

priests held prisoners In Shanghai, the Rev-
erend Joseph P. McCormick, of Ossinlng.
N Y., was under strain but in good physical
condition, and the Reverend John P. Wagner
of Pittsburgh was suffering f.-'om asthma but
was hopeful of his release next year. They
eaid that Hugh F. Redmond, of Yonkers. N. Y..
a businessman, was in comparatively good
health.

HUNGARIAN REFUGEES
Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President. I am

certain all Members of the Senate have
studied the report of the United Nations
committee in connection with what hap-
pened in Hungary la.st fall. It i.s unfor-
tunate some mechanism was not pro-
vided, either by the NATO countries or
by the United Nations, which would
effectively deal with the problem brought
about by the revolt of the freedom-loving
Hungarians against their repression by
the Soviet Communists; but we can be
grateful that at least a report of what
happened has now been submitted.

• The report, and the general Hungar-
ian problem, are discussed in an out-
standing editorial in the New York Times
of today, which I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed in the Record, but
first I should like to read the first para-
graph of the editorial:

Instead of congratulating^ ourselves .ts the
administration persists in doing, on the ad-
mission of a mere 32.000 Hungarian refugees
during the past 6 months, we ought to be
searching out new ways to give help and

give It generously One way would b« to

relieve the Increaalngly desperate condition
of a few thousand Hungarian teen-agers who
fled their country last fall and are now
stuck In Austrian camps where they are fast
losing their future. A few hundred of these
'unaccompanied minors' have relatives In

the L'nlted States who would like to take
them In—but who are stopped i Just as are
relatives of Jewish refugees from Egypt)
either by our Immigration laws or by the
administration's Interpretation of them, or
both Fourteen hundred of these Hungarian
children are already reported to have gone
bark or to have disappeared Will official

Indifference—on the part not of some remote
European bureaucrat but of our own Amer-
li in Oovertuiieni— kill aU hope for those
who remal:i''

At least in a small way, that would be
doing something to show our apprecia-
tion of the spirit of those people. I hope
the appropriate committees of Congress
may take the problem into consideration
and act. instead of talk about it so much.

I ask unanimous consent that the edi-
torial be printed in the Ricord.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows.

Co>f3CIEN0E ON HUNCART
I.Ttmediate reconvening of the General

Assembly of the United Nations Is now in
order to consider the scathing report that
has Ju.st been Issued bv Its special commit-
tee of Inquiry Into Soviet Russia s savage
suppression of the Hungarian revolt.

The unar.imous finding of the committee,
composed of representatives of five inde-
pendent powers from as many continents,
could leave no trace of doubt In anyone's
mind that the spontaneous national uprising
In Hungary, caused by long-standing griev-
ances, was crushed by a massive armed In-
tervention by one power on the territory of
another with the a\owed Intention of Inter-
fering In its Internal affairs. The brutality
of Communist imperialism, as thus once
again revealed, Is matched only by the
cynicism of otnclal Russian and Hungarian
attempts to laugh oflT this measured Judg-
ment of the free world The question now
Is. as It always has been: what to do
at)out It:

Certainly the least that can be done Is

for the Assembly to resume Its suspended
session for the express purpose of taking up
this report The revulsion of the civilized
world against Russia's aggression In Hungary
must be emphasized and reemphaslzed; the
contempt of every free state for the Kadar
regime must be underlined: whatever moral
weight the opinion of free peoples may
have—and we believe It has. cumulatively, a
great deal of weight—must be brought to
bear against the degradation of the human
spirit that the Russian masters have forced
on Hungary.
We hope that Ambassador Lodge, chief of

the United States delegation, will urge these
points at the meeting today of the 24 coun-
tries that originally sponsored the Hungarian
Investigation. The Senate Foreign Relations
Commiitee yesterday unanimously urged the
reconvening of the General Assembly at this
time to consider the problem of Hungary;
and we trust that the Senate Itself will
quickly endorse that action. The United
States can and should take the leadership,
but In this matter the decision dt)es not de-
pend on us alone. There are, however, cer-
tain things we could and should do on our
own Initiative to show our practical sym-
pathy for the Hungarian people.

Instead of congratulating ourselves, as the
administration persists in doing, on the ad-
mission of a mere 32.000 Hungarian refugees
during the pus: 6 months, vke ought to bo

searching out new wars to give telp and give
It generously. One way would ae to relieve

the Increasingly desperate condition of a
few thousand Hungarian teen-agers who fled

their country last fall and are now stuck In
Austrian camps where they are fast losing
their future. A few hundred of these "un-
accompanied minora ' have relatives in the
United States who would like to take them
In—but who are stopped (Just as are rela-

tives of Jewish refugees from Egypt i either
by our Immigration laws or by the adminis-
tration's interpretation of them, or both.
Fourteen hundred of these Hungarian chil-

dren are already reported to have gone back
or to have disappeared. Will ofBclal Indlf-
feren.ce—on the part not of some remote
European bureaucrat but of our own Amer-
ican Government—kill all hope for those who
remain?

INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS IN
WICHITA. KANS.

Mr CARLSON. Mr President, located
at Wichita, in the State of Kansas, is

the Institute of Logopedicj^. which is

recognized as the world s most complete
center for the rehabilitation of the speech
handicapped.
This institution is under the direction

of Dr. Martin F. Palmer, who in 1934
began this work in a very small way.
and at the present time is operating in
a plant which includes an administra-
tion building and 40 cottages, each con-
taining four 2-bedroom apartments, to-
gether with an outstanding staff of spe-
cialists in the field of speech and lan-
guage rehabilitation work.
Persons with communicative problems

make up the largest single group of
handicapped persons in the world. One
out of every 20 children born develops
a speech handicap.
We are all familiar, through excellent

publicizing by all media, with the handi-
capping conditions caused by polio, can-
cer, tuberculosis, heart disease, mental
illness, and cerebral palsy. Yet, in num-
ber, the speech handicapped group ranks
equally with, or far above, the victims
from these causes. As a matter of fact,
there are three times as many persons
with a communicative disability than the
combined total of victims of polio, tu-
berculosis, cancer, cerebral palsy, and
muscular dlstrophy.
One might well ask: "Are those with

speech difficulties really handicapped?"
Statistics show that a speech handi-

capped child is an average of one grade
behind other students of the same age.
In adult life, he will average one-fourth
less earning power than his fellow work-
ers with no communication problem.
This means that the speech handicapped
person takes his place in the commercial
world either a year late or with less edu-
cation, and must be satisfied with a 25-
percent reduction In his earning power.
The Institute of Logopedics at Wichita,

under the direction of Dr. Martin F.
Palmer, is treating large numbers of In-
dividual cases at the Institute itself, and
in addition, has esUblished in the State
of Kansas and other areas field-center
programs which bring the training fa-
cilities out into the various sections of
the State under qualified speech thera-
pists.

Dr. Palmer was recently awarded a
citation in the form of a plaque by the
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President's Committee on Employment
of the Physically Handicapped. The
award reads:

citation for meritorious wnrlce conferred
upon the Institute of Logopedics In appreci-
ation for exceptional confrlbutlons In ad-
vancing the employment of the pb3rBlcally
handicapped. The President's Committee on
Employment of the Physically Handicapped.

The Important work that is being done
by Dr. Palmer and his staff for the bene-
fit of a handicapped group is worthy of
note by the United States Senate,

THE FLOOD DISASTER IN
MINKESOTA

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, dur-
ing the past 10 days Minnesota has been
subjected to some of the most severe
rainstorms in its history. Only yesterday,
I returned from the State after a survey
of the flooding, which has wiped out
crops of thousands upon thousands of
Minnesota farm families—particularly
in southwestern Minnesota, but also in
scattered areas throughout the State.
What at first, the weekend before last,

appeared to be a somewhat localized dis-
aster, embracing Lyon Coimty and parts
of neighboring counties, has now mush-
roomed to the extent that there Is now
general crop damage within an area of
more than 8,500 square miles.
Estimates which are still being re-

vised, made nearly a week ago and be-
fore flooding and crop damage were re-
ported elsewhere In the State, ran at $5
million damage to crops in the original
area of flooding.

Following Gov. Orville L. Freeman's
request to the President for Federal as-
sistance, much of southwestern Min-
nesota has been designated as a major
disaster area. Civil defense has now
moved into the area, as has the Small
Business Administration with Its emer-
gency-loan program, and other agencies.
However, despite the widespread dam-

age, the Department of Agricultiu^ has
been slow to move effectively. The
Farmers Home Administration at this
stage has agreed to recommend only
four counties of the State for its low-cost
3-percent emergency loan program.
Mr. President, I do not wish to be un-

kind to the Department of Agriculture,
but if representatives of that Depart-
ment will come to Minnesota, they will
find more than four counties at the pres-
ent time covered by water. I suggest
that they get off their high pinnacle and
give us some assistance.

I am still awaiting a reply from the
Secretary of Agriculture to a letter I sent
to him Friday proposing that he use his
existing authority to set up a more com-
prehensive emergency flood relief and
rehabilitation program within his own
Department patterned on the successful
Department of Agriculture task force set
up after the 1951 Missouri floods.

Mr. President, in this letter I pointed
out that a coordinated program Involv-
ing the Soil Conservation Service, the
Commodity Stabilization Service, the
Agricultural Extension Service, and the
Farmers Home Administration, could
bring the most effective and prompt re-
lief to hard-hit farmers in Oklahoma

and Texas and South Dakota, as well as
in Minnesota.

I pointed out that for many farmers
the limit of debt has just about been
reached, and that It Is vitally necessary
to move into a program of direct Federal
grants and technical assistance, as well
as low-interest loans.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent to have printed in the Record at this
point In my remarks my letter addressed
to the Secretary of Agriculture dated
June 21. 1957.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

JTTNr21,lD57.
The Honorable Czxa Tarr Bcnsok.

Secretary of Agriculture. United States
Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Dkax Ma. Skcretakt: As you are no doubt
aware from our earlier contacts with ofBclals
of your Department requesting emergency
aid, MlnnesoU has been hit heavily with
devastating floods wiping out crops and caus-
ing extensive property damage over a wide
area.

-It Is imperative that all possible assistance
be expedited to save hundreds of farm faml-
llej. from complete financial ruin.
Prom preliminary surveys we have made

of the area and from information gathered
by the Governor's ofBce In Minnesota, it
appears that disaster loans—as urgently as
they are needed by some—will not be suffi-
cient as an answer to avert acute hardship
and personal tragedy. Many farms of the
area are already heavily encumbered with
debt as a result of the serious economic
depression in our farm regions. With no real
improvement In sight for farm prices or
Income, It Is going to be impossible for most
of them to assume new debt with any real
chance of paying It off. In fact, unless ways
can be provided to keep many of these
farmers In business the Government faces
greater loss on loans It has already extended
undfr the Farmers Home Administration.
For that reason, I want to urgently request

your Immediate cooperation In caUing to-
gether a Department of Agriculture task
force representing the Commodity Stabiliza-
tion Service, the Soil Conservation Service,
the Farmers Home Administration, and the
Agricultural Extension Service for the pur-
pose of working out a coordinated emergency
flood relief and rehabilitation program em-
bracing loans, grants, and technical assist-
ance.

Precedent for such action was provided in
the effective land rehabilitation program
conducted by the Department of Agriculture
after the Missouri basin floods of 1951. I
suggest you review action taken at that
time as the basis for a comprehensive pro-
gram of emergency assistance utilizing to
the utmost your existing agencies, personnel,
and appropriations, supplemented by re-
quests for whatever additional funds you
may need either from the President's emer-
gency fund or directly from the Congress.
Similar flood problems have caused heavy

loss to farmers In Oklahoma, Texas. South
Dakota, and other States. Any such pro-
gram could be helpful In providing emer-
gency action wherever needed and Justified.

Unless the Department takes some such
immediate emergency action. It is likely that
Congress may compel you to divert the soU-
bank program to similar ptirposes. I know
it has been 3rour hope that the soli-bank
program could be confined to Its crlglnaUy
Intended purpose of reducing production,
rather than for disaster relief such as the
drought aid extended last year. In my opin-
ion, the best way to Immediately provide
a special, separate emergency relief program
is one financed either out of the President's

emergency fund or by special supplemental
appropriation.
Each of the agencies I mentioned can

maJce a valuable contribution to emergency
assistance if coordinated direction for an
organized program Is provided from the Sec-
retary's office, rather than each trying to
operate Independently. Farmers In stricken
counties should only have to turn to one
central source for Information on whatever
assistance is available. They are now con-
fused and uncertain: some are appealing
to FHA, some to the county agent, some to
soil conservation district personnel. It Is
time to Invoke some emergency instructions
designating disaster coordinators Unking all
these agencies together similar to the war-
time mobilization committees in each of
our rural coimtles.

Unless some effective method is provided
for making at least partial grants to stricken
farmers for the purposes of rehabUltatlng
their land and buildings, similar to the ACP
program, I am afraid you have doomed the
future of the soil-bank Idea. Farmers will
not take very kindly to the Idea of seeing
some farmers forced out of business by
forces beyond their control and yet denied
cash assistance, while other farmers un-
touched by the floods get checks for leaving
some of their land idle.

As you know, I have shared your desire
to keep the soli bank from being Just a
relief program. I am now convinced, how-
ever, that the only Way to do that is to
provide a specific relief program that accom-
plishes the same purpose in a more direct
way.

I would appreciate this suggestion and
request being given your personal consider-
ation at the earliest possible moment. Our
Governor has wired the President requesting
help under the authority Congress has given
the President for Just such emergencies.
It is now up to the Department of Agri-
culture to assert some initiative in develop-
ing effective ways to provide such help.

Sincerely,

HXJBXKT H. HUMPHKET,

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
am still hopeful that the Secretary of
Agriculture will act on this suggestion,
and that an immediate program will be
put into effect.

Since I wrote this letter, 1^. Presi-
dent, a further effect of these disas-
trous floods has been revealed—the
worst soil erosion of recent times in
Minnesota and the upper Midwest. Mr.
Alfred D. Stedman, the knowledgeable
and incisive farm editor of the St. Paul
Pioneer Press, wrote an article this past
Sunday in which he clearly demon-
strates the need for an Immediate and
Intensive emergency soil conservation
program.
Mr. Stedman writes that Minnesota's

top soil conservationists agree that "at
least 100 million tons of Minnesota's
finest remaining earth cover are esti-

mated to have been moved, much of It

down the drain."

These are losses almost irrecoverable,

Mr. President. They are losses which
cannot completely be recouped. But we
can still move in to help the farmers
on the damaged land to build their fields

back into productive use, and to protect
the top soil from further erosion. That
Is what I urge the Secretary of Agri-
culture to do.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent at this point in my remarks to have
printed in the Record the article by
Mr. Alfred D. Stedman which appeared
in the June 23, 1957, St. Paul Pioneer

v.^

IHI
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Citation in the form of a plaque by the
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Press, entitled 'Midwest Soil Erosion
Exceeds Storm Damage."
There l)elng no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Ricord,
as follows:

Midwest Soil Eiosion Excezds Storm
DaMACK

(By Alfred D. Stedman)

The worst soil eroaton destruction of re-

cent times In Minnesota and the Natlon't

midlands was reported by conservationists

Saturday as a result of widespread cloud-
bvirsta. tornadoes, and floods.

Swollen rivers loaded with silt from a vast

network of washouts are sweeping the mid-
land's topsoll to the sea. At least 100 million

ton.s of Minnesota's finest remaining earth
cover are estimated to have been moved,
much of it down the drain.

The destruction Is appalling and Irrepara-

ble, conservationists declared. The damage
extends afar from the Minnesota flood area

beyond Fargo on the north and beyond the
twin cities on the east. Tne trail of soil

loos reaches Into Wisconsin. Iowa. Si~iuth Da-
kota. Illinois, Missouri. Nebraska, and Kan-
sas. The rivers of Oklahoma and Texas are

running red with the soil fertility of that
Ir-nd.

SOIL LOSS curATEST

In total lasting loss, the destruction of

tJOW far exceeds many times over all other
forms of flcxxl and tornado dHniage com-
bined conservationists say. Pendii\g real

analysis, they only whisper their eff^irts to

r^edsure totals in money Some say any
estimate up to a bllUon dollars miKht be
subject to challenge as being too low.

But salvaged from this disaster are these
two things;

1. The Nation has a shocking lesson as to
the urgency of stepping up erosion control
and smell watershed ttood-control programs.
and of strengthening the Federal soil bank
so as eflcctlvely to ser; e soil conservation;
P!'.d

2 The starting point for protection Is

•iiown to be the farm itself, and the enor-
mous protective value of the soil conserva-
tion district's work Is proved. There's no
way to avert a flood when 8 or 10 inches of
rain falls in a day; but the minority of
f.<rms that have In operation complete so'l

district plans of terracing, contour strip-
ping, and grassinK of dan;;er spots are com-
l..^ through *ith little dani.n;e.

SHORT SEASON CROP'S

Tliough ruinous to many Indlvldu.il farm-
ers and creating an acute problem of aertin-;

seed of short-season sovbeans. sorghums, or
other crops suitable for repLintini? so late,

t..e losses to crops are offset by JtK)d growing
conditions elsewhere and are dwarfed by tha
widespread permaner.t dcstructKii oi soil,

con.'ervatlonists said

This damage Is de.-cribed as worse outside
the rather flat countrv of th» main flo<xled
preas on more rolling Kinds .such a.s those iii

the E>nssel, Darwin. Willmar areas, for in-
stance, and east and south of St Paul.

This year's soil losses are the worst In any
year since he came here in liiA. Herbert A.
Flue^I-c. of St Paul. State conservationist of
the United States Soil Conservation Service.
Slid Saturday. Even In the ^reat St Pa^l
flfxid of 1952, when rams lashed a thawed-out
topsoll, the destruction wasn't as bad. Mr.
Flueck based his estimate on pers<inal surveys
by himself and asscwiated soil scientists, in-
cluding Roy E. Bennett. St Paul, of his staff.

Between rows of freshly cultivated soy-
beans or corn, many fields are riddled to sub-
soil. "Some of the sjope.s." commented
Minnesota's top crop reporter, Roy A. Bodln,
of «•• Paul, "look as If only about one more
sucii a beating would complete their destruc-
tion."

LANS DAMAOK HZATT

Said William A. Benltt, of Hastlngi, chair-

man of tb« Minnesota Soil Ck)na«rvatlon

Committee: "The new« Rtorles rarely make
any mention of the damage to the land. But
it la this losa that's irreparable. And It is so

much greater than the damage to buildlnga.

roads, and bridges. The damage done to

farmlands near Lake Elmo in Washington
County recently can never be repaired.

Fields planted in rows running up and down
on slopes were gutted, from plow-furrow
depth t.T several feet

"

But from Washington County clear to the
southwestern border of Minnesota and be-

yond, the farms In soU-conservatlon districts

that have complete soil-conservation plana
in operation are saving their soil. The ter-

n^ces and contour strips lead the waters gen-
tly around the slopes, averting erosion. The
erassed knolls and water runways held well.

The alfalia-bromegrass cover for strips are

showing close to zero erosion. The detention
dams are doing their Job. The new farm-
stock water ponds are described as an out-
standing; success, especially in the Lake Ben-
ton area.

NO QUICK PROr.RAM

But a deep tro»ible is that there's no cheap,
easv. quick way to get a conservation plan
worked our and In operation on each of 150 -

000 [a.ms In Minnesota or on 4 million or so
In rile Nttion. It takes soli scientists, and,
although the SCS now has 45 on-farm
trainees In Minnesota alone, there are never
enoUKh of these soil technicians to keep any-
where near tarmers' demands for plans It

takes public money, and never enough is

provided It takes time for many farmers
TO convince thenisehes they must go ahead.
Then It takes more time for them, one by
one. to get his own farm plan Into complete
operation.

Now almost 80 percent of Minnesota farm-
ers are within soll-conscrvatlon districts.

Probablv 30.000, or 1 In 5, of our 150 000
farms are enrolled as cooperators But not
one in each dozen farmers has a complete
soiI-conservatlon plan in operation on his

own farm In this State and many others.

Tlie 1957 soll-eroslon disaster bristles with
lessons, con.servationlsts say. Including sev-

eral "don'ts": Don't delay getting con-
servation plans 111 operation a bit longer
than necessary. Southeastern Minnesota,
which started settintj; up soil districts far

ahe:id of the rest of the State. Is flghting off

erosion diim«K:e better Don't plant soybeans
esp<»clally, or corn or other mw crops, up and
down slopes Farmers of south.»a.s;ern Mln-
ne«^ot.t. where soybeans entered the State,
learned tha' lung a^o ab»5ut this crop whose
nxits fluff up the soil and exp«J8e tiie land
to water erosion.

ClLTIVATf LESS OFTFN
DfiiVt believe any longer th:U the more

cultivating of the soil the t>etter— tl;e meth-
ods that relv on chemical weed killing or oa
tract«r-:ra<K planting which mir.lnuze cul-
tivation look better now. And be.-ides the
great lesson of speeding up soil-conservation
districts farm pl.\ns. farming people have
mentioiied at lenst three others

First, the new Federal .soil bank Isn't work-
lns5 as It should ti) conserve soil. Sure. It is

fine farm-mcon.e Insurar.ce for those farm-
ers who now are signed up to get $20 to »40
an acre rental fiu soil-bank lands that are
suddenly cropless or deep under water But
if Instead of just annual surplus cutting the
long-time (conservation reserve i side of the
soil ba' ic were m'ire widely used to keep
kn'ill.s and potholes in permanent cnn.<erva-
tlon uses, the soil bank would be doing a
far t)efter soU-saving Job than niw. Next,
th" c; jvernment's conservation practice
(.^.SCl payments could put greatly 'ncreased
monev incentives behind the e'Te<-tive types
of soil district and soil-bank work. Flnullv,

the small watersheds program of upstream
flood control under Public Law 504 (Repre-
sentative H. Carl Andkrszn was one of the
sponsors) which is Just in the blueprint stage
for the Hawk Creek-Shakopee Creek-Mud
Creek-Chlpp>ewa River area that is now hit

so hard, should be speeded up. This helps
communities that, after the farm Itself, are
the focal points for attacking soil erosion at
Its source.

As It Is now. In this year of high-frequency
tornadoes and floods, the soil is going down
the streams to silt up the big dams that will
need costly dredging, or else is being swept
to the sea.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, la.st

evening I received a petition from a
large group of farmers in the Swift. Chip-
pewa, and Kandiyohi Counties area of
Minnesota, together with a Kroup of
businessmen from Benson, Minn., and
neightwring towns, who had gathered
together to consider what action might
alleviate the severe economic conditions
following the floods of the past 2 weeks.
These farmers and businessmen. Mr.

President, recognizing that their plight
is being shared by other farmers and
businessmen in other parts of the Nation
who have also been hit hard by the
severe and unusual 1957 weather, have
called and petitioned for direct Federal
help in the form of grants, and not loaii.s.

Mr. President, this petition is a docu-
ment which is well worth study. It

states the problem clearly, and it pleads
eloquently. I hope that my colleagues
and the Secretary of Agriculture will

read it, give it the necessary thought, and
take action.

Mr. President, I asJc unanimous con-
sent that this petition, signed by a num-
ber of Minnesota farmers and business-
men, be printed at this point in the
Record.
Theie being no objection, the petition

was ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows:

We. the undersigned farmers of the Rwlft,
Chippewa, and Kandiyohi Counties area. In
the State of Minnesota, assembled this 22d
day of June 1957. In an open and public
meeting in the courthouse in the city of
Benson, Minn , t.igether with Benson busi-
nessmen and businessmen of neighboring
tiwns. for the purpose of discussing the
disastrous floods In our area and proposing
such action as will alleviate the highly detri-
mental and long-term results of the eco-
nomic losses caused bv such flof>J«. do pru-
p<^8e, resolve, and petition as follows:

Whereas the above-mentioned area suf-
fered a fl<j«xl from htornos in the year 19Di
which was determined by the United Stales
Sou Conservation Service to be one of a 50-
year frequency, that Is, one of such severity
that It will only occur once In every 60
years; and

• Whereas the abive-mentloned area suf-
fered another flood In the year 1953 whicQ
was also determined to be of a storm of u
60-year frequency by the United Stales boil
CoiiFervatlon; and
"Whereas the above-mentioned area has

Just suffered flooding and inundation In this
year of 1957. at the present time, which Is

more severe and more damaging, than either
of the other 2 years mentioned; and
'Whereas thoii.sands of acres have been

fl xjded due to his very abnormal rainfall;
and

Whereas the flooding Is due to an act of
Cod. the flooding occurred through no fault
<l our own and In spite of the preventive
action we have t.»ken. in that ft the last
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rather see commenced an Immediate new of that national prosperity. We are deter- However, the action proposed by the
» t-» *-( f at \A.' J c H I r» tw^ r* r\ >._ %.i^L.

uiuig uie most enective ana prompt re- a special, separate emergency reiiei program boj.. auicu u. otcuuiaii wiucii appcareu
lief to hard-hit farmers in Oklahoma is one financed either out of the President's in the June 23, 1957, St. Paul Pioneer
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5 years, through the small pilot watershed
program, we have been constantly preparing
ourselves to go into such program in co-
operation with the United States Soil Con-
servation Service and in doing so, have obli-

gated ourselves to many thousands of dollars

to pay for such program; and
"Whereas we presently have an unstable

farm economy due to tremendous transitions

that have t>een and are now taking place

ux the field of agriculture; Now, therefore,

be It

"Resolved, And we respectfully herewith
petition for direct help under present exist-

ing authority of the United States Govern-
ment for all farmers who have flooded acres

or for participation in an emergency soll-

bank program for 1957 for all farmers; that a
program of additional credit was extensively

and thoroughly discussed with a unanimous
decision against such credit as an adequate
means of action for the reasons above men-
tioned, reasons such as 3 years of disastrovis

flooding and inundations which have forced
farmers in this area to use credit beyond the
point of safety, the fact that our area has
been hard hit by the transitional period in

agriculture causing extensive use of credit

beyond reasonable limits and the fact that
our younger farmers have had little or no
opportunity to acquire any kind of financial

reserve; that an emergency soil-bank pro-
gram would be In keeping with the theory
and desired results of the soU-bank program
in that the catastrophic flooding will pre-
sent tremendous crop production by reason
of having taken thousands of acres of land
out of production; and

"Lastly we pledge our united support to

all flood disaster areas throughout the coun-
try Inasmuch as this Is the type of emer-
gency which should clearly be above politics

and is rather on the basis of mankind's
help to mankind, as one would aid another
member of his family in the face of dire and
severe difUcultles."

We, the undersigned Benson businessmen
and businessmen of neighboring towns,
wholeheartedly support this resolution and
petition setting forth the disastrous emer-
gency that has come about In our area of
western Minnesota due to devastating floods
of recent weeks. We are thoroughly familiar
with the fringe economy of our farmers
which has largely resulted from the tran-
sition period In agriculture together with
the loss of crops In 1952 and In 1953 due to
floods. Knowing full well that the crop
loss of 1957 without any direct help to tide
them over will result In large numbers of
our farm people losing their life savings and
liquidating their farming operations and we
therefore sincerely solicit your support as
our representatives in the Congress of the
United States to meet this dire need for
help for our farmers and business people in
this very critical emergency.

COPT or SICNATCRXS

Alfred I. Johnson, State representative,
Swift County, Minn.
George P. Grusslng, State representative,

Chippewa County.
Richard A. Bodger, executive secretary,

Benson Chamber of Commerce.
Russell Hanson, vice president. Swift Coun-

ty Bank; president. Swift County Agriculture
Credit Association.

C. R. Logan, president. Benson Chamber
of Commerce.
W. D. Shores, chairman, Hayes Township.

Swift County; president of Farmers Coopera-
tive Elevator.

Wesley Benham, chairman. Farmers Union
Local, Danvers, Minn.
Bruce Anderson, Chippewa Farmers Union

Local, Benson, Minn.
Derald Brock, Kerkhoven. Minn., operateR

300 acres. 80 acres flooded.

Elgin Johns, Swift County.

County, operates 320

County, operates 280

John E. Fahl, Swift County, 580 acres. 100
drowned.
Ludvlg Pedersen.
C. E. Hughes, 100 acres under water.
Wilton H. Christensen, chairman, Tornlng

Township, Swift County,
Raymond Larson.
Edwin Berens. Swift County, operates 1,400

acres. 300 acres flooded.
Orln Ahrndt, Swift

acres. 75 acres flooded.

Vern Sanders, Swift
acres, 70 acres flooded.
Ralph MoUne. Swift County, operates 200

acres, 40 acres flooded.
K. R. Anderson. Swift County, operates 360

acres. 40 acres flooded.

Leslie Larson, Swift County, operates 200
acres. 120 acres flooded.

Orie E. Mills, Swift County, operates 160
acres, 90 acres flooded.

E W. Nelson. Benson, Minn.
John Wagner, Danvers, Minn.
Maynard Satber. Montevideo, Minn.
Tom McCann, Benson, Minn.
Ervln Janson, Benson, Minn.
Walter Vergin, Benson, Minn.
W. F. McQuaid, DeGraff, Minn.
Orln J. Eilingson, Montevideo, Minn.
Jennie S. Erickson, Benson, Minn.
Henry E. Holstad, Benson, Minn.
Adolph Luudl>erg, Benson, Minn.
Wilbur Hawklnson, Benson, Minn.
Roy Kerker, Benson. Minn.
Edwin Haugen, Benson, Minn.
Robert Muehlbauer, Danvers, Minn.
Leo Hennessy, Danvers, Minn.
Howard Kelly, DeGraff, Minn.
Roger Norby. Benson. Minn.
Albln Haugen, Benson. Minn.
Arthur Svea, Benson, Minn.
Hay Cameron, Clontarf , Minn.
Marvin Haugen, Benson, Minn.
Clarence W. Johnson, Benson, Minn.
Joseph S. Pothen, Murdock, Iiilnn.

Fred Stiel, Danvers, Minn., 80 acres oper-
ated, 20 acres flooded.

W. E. Banister, Danvers, Minn,, 240 acres

with 45 acres flooded.
Virgil L. Evenson. 200 acres with 40 acres

flooded.

LeRoy Kennedy. 200 acres operated with 30
acres flooded.

Edward Stiel, Danvers, Minn., 260 acres op-
erated with 40 acres flooded.

Chas. McMahon, Murdock, Minn.
W. R. Frederlckson, Murdock, Minn.
Lloyd Vetter, Montevideo. Minn.
O. J. Hllleren, Benson, Minn.
Joseph B. Lee, DeGraff. Minn.
Roy Nelson, member, board of directors,

Benson Chamber of Commerce, owns Benson
Livestock Market.
Donnel Frederlckson, Murdock, Minn.,

president. Swift County Farmers Union.
Gerald H. Fahl, Benson, Minn., Route No. 3.

K. D. Anderson, Kerkhoven, Minn.
Ardell E. Nelson. Kerkhoven, Minn., farms

240 acres, 100 acres flooded.

Henry Fenstra, Kerkhoven, Minn.
H. I. Kennedy, l.erkhoven, Minn.
Glen Flynn, DeGraff, Minn., operates 240

acres, flooded 30 acres.

John Fath, DeGraff.
Rudolph C. Anderson, Benson, 500-acre

farm, 150 acres lost.

Aldor Anderson, Benson, 500-acre farm.
160 acres under water.

Bert Gravernlsh, Murdock, farm 320 acres,

lost 40 acres.

Fred Vergin, Benson, 300-acre farm. 60

acres under water.

Elmer Dleken, Montevideo. 147-acre farm,

45 acres lost.

Chet Lang, Murdock, grocery store owner.

Gerald Osterbauer, DeGraff, 260-acre farm,

90 acres under water.

Rudy Osterbauer, DeGraff.

Herb Guse, Montevideo. 60 acres under
water.

Benson, Minn., 320-acre

Carl J. Menklng. 140 acres under water on
230-acre farm.

D. F. Mitchell, Benson, 95 acres flooded on
320-acre farm.
Joseph B. Eilingson, Benson. 70 acres flood-

ed on 240-acre farm.
Lawrence Hllleren, 75 acres flooded on Ill-

acre farm.
Henry Vergin, Benson, 70 acres flooded on

240-acre farm.
Wm. Ahrndt, Benson, 30 acres flooded on

120-acre farm.
Ernest Ahrndt, Senson, 80 acres flooded on

280 acres.

WiUlam A. Karrlgan & Son, 190 acres In 400
acres.

Elmer Cramlet, Benson.
Harvey Harlow.
Alfred P. Olson.
Roy R. Anderson.
Ernest B. Johnson, Montevideo, Minn.,

route 2.

Floyd Johnson, Benson, Minn., route 3, ASC
committeeman.
Arthur Helmdahl, Danvers, Minn.
Lawrence Rois, Benson, Swift County com-

missioner.
John W. Tatge, Benson, Minn., 240-acre

farm, 80 acres lost.

O. G. Cannon,
farm, 70 acres out.

Christ Haugen. Benson. Minn.
Ed. V. Quinn. DeGraff. Minn.
Norman Rlttenour. Benson, Minn.
Herbert Norby. Benson. Minn.
Howard Payne. DeGraff, Minn.
Paul Gustafson. Benson.
Wm. P. Kavanagh. DeGraff, Minn., chair-

man. Swift County DFL.
Russell Hutchlns, DeGraff.
Thorvln Johnson. DeGraff.
J. C. Cbristenson, DeGraff.
Darrel L. Graven, Benson, 280-acre farm,

120 acres lost.

Philip Foley, Murdock, Minn.
Howard W. Peterson, vice chairman. CLlp-

pewa River Tributaries and Hawk Creek
Watershed Association.
Lloyd Clatanoff, Benson, Minn.
Lawr^^ice E. Anderson, Benson. Minn.
OrvUle Welling, Montevideo. Minn., route 1.

Lloyd Menklng, Montevideo.
R. A. Ranney, Benson.
George R. Arends. Montevideo.
Otto Bishop, Murdock.
Harold Osterbauer, DeGraff.
Lester E. Smith, Benson.
Les Smith, Benson.
Michael Madden, DeGraff.
Geo. Antolick, DeGraff.
L. C. Tatge, Benson.
Ray McConville, DeGraff.
Prank Pernbolz, DeGraff.
John Fernholz, DeGraff.
Ray Baune. DeGraff.
John Suter, DeGraff.
Lloyd Elliott. Benson.
C. V. Porsberg, Benson, city assessor.

James O'Leary, Danvers.
Ralph Pragodt, Danvers.
Donald Fragodt, Danvers.
Bertlce L. Jacobson, Benson.
Lawrence Curley, DeGraff.
Fred Lletz, Benson.
Otto Rods, Benson.
Harold Jensen, DeGraff, Minn.
Dan Quinn, chairman, welfare board, De-

Graff.

Francis Krattenmaker, DeGraff, Minn.
Curtis Thompson, Montevideo.

Harry Wollschlager, Benson.
Luther J. Lee.

Martin O. Thomjwon.

^: Mr. Jacobsen.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, It

has been suggested that soil-bank pay-
ments be permitted to those fanners who
have suffered losses of their croplands

in these recent disasters. I would frankly

'm

if
m

;«j
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tion.
vft t^: c^ii c \

of soil district and soil-bank work. Finally, action we have t.tken, in that, for the l;»st
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rather see commenced an Immediate new
proiuam—for which the Secretary of

Agriculture has full authority. I repeat,

and for which funds aie available from
the Presidents emergency fund, of the

character I have suggested.

Such a proi^ram would not have to

wait on con»jressional action, and it

would have the advant:a.;e of not stirring

up the quostton of the appropriateness

of the use of soU-bank funds for flood

relief.

But, Mr. President, if an adequate pro-

pram of rehef and rehab;hi;at:on is not

promptly undertaken, I shall support
any feasible proiiram—which Congress
can devise—including the diversion of

sod-bank funds to bring the help our
farmers and rural communities so badly
need.
Mr Pre.<;ider.t

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Minnesota

I

THE JUNE 20 WHEAT REFERENDUM
Mr. irUMPHREY Mr President, last

week on the Senate door I had occa-
sion to comment on the June 20 wheat
referendum I wish to bring to the at-

tention of the Senate a telegram which
I received in this connection from M. W.
Thatcher, chairman. National Farmers
Union Wheat Referendum Committee,
as well as a letter which I wrote to Mr.
Thatcher prior to receivmi? his message.
I therefore a.sk unanimous consent that
they may be printed in the Record at
this point.

There being no objection, the telegram
and letter were ordered to be prmted in

the Record, as follows:
Jvttx 20. li>57.

M.- M W. Thatchm.
Farmm Union Grain Terminal Asso-

fiation. St. Paul, Minn.
De.ar Bili. Con»:r;i:ulatlous once more on

the lnipres.slve evidence nt GTA 3 effective
leadership a.s ref.ectod In the overwhelmlni?
victory In the wheat rt-ferendiun. It la a
Victory for the f.irniers, and that Is the only
kind of victory yo'i and GTA have ever
fouKht for It is a deserved defeat for Sec-
retary Bensun. a repudiation of his lateit
appeal fur even lower levels of price suppurts
in the future.

In the face of the fact Secretary Benson
carried hl.s appeal directly Into Minnesota,
the tremendous vote for contlnuinR the
highest p»isa:hie level of suppor'.s In Minne-
sota wa.s unquestionably a vote of repudia-
tion and censure for the Secretary of A>jn-
culture

BUI. I thousjht you would like to see the
enclosed brief comments from the Congxxs-
siON.\L Record reRardlng the vote. I know
how much you had to do with this victory.
Believe me. you can be proud of the continu-
ing fl^nt yi u have made.

Sincerely.

HtnnniT H. Uumpuut.

St PAtTL. MiMW . June 21. 1957.
Hon Ht-^FRT H. HTTicraxzT,

Wa-<htng:on, D. C:
Thanks to you for Jolnln? In the iceat ef-

fort to keep our farm program Intact. The
bia; yes vote on June 20 wipes out aiiy doubt
that farmers want price protection. Farmers
have every right to believe that their vote
Is a mandate to Congreaa to enact, and to
the adnunUtratloa to carry out. a fair pro-
i^ram that permits farmers to share in the
national prosperity, and 75 percent of parity
does not give the Jarmers a reasonable share

of that national prosperity. We are deter-
n-.lned to con'lnue our tieht at Washington,
where farm prices are made, and In the
country, until we get parity of Income for

farmers.
M. W. THATCHsm.

Chair'r\ar.^ yattonal Farmert Vfiion
Wheat Referendum Committee.
aid General Manaffrr Farmert
Union Grain Terminal Aiioc\a-
t:on.

SUCCESSION • IN
ABIUTY OF INCUM-

PRESIDENTIAL
EVENT OF Dl;

BENT
Mr FULBRIGHT Mr President, on

June 10 I introduced Senate Joint Reso-
lution 100. a propo.sed constitutional
amendment providing a solution to the
problem which would be presented if a
President of the United States should
ever become unable to discharge the
powers and duties of his office.

I was pleased to note that on June
24. formiCr President Truman, in a copy-
righted article In the New York Times,
also turned his attention to that grave
pr-iblem.

P'ormer President Trtunan proposes
tliat when a President Ls stricken with
an illness which raises the question of
hi.-; ability to carry out the duties of his

of!'ce. there should be created a com-
mittee of seven—composed of the Vice
Pre.sident. the Chief Justice of the United
State;,, the Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, and the majority and mi-
nority leaders of both the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Senate. This com-
mittee would select a medical board
which would m.ake findings of fact re-

«ardu^.g the President's inability, and
present such findin.,'s to the committee.
The committf^ would then inform the
Congress of the findings of the board if

the flndines were that the President was
truly incapacitated, whereupon the Con-
gres.<; could, by two-thirds vote of Its full

membership, declare the Vice President
to be President. He would then serve the
balance of the Presidential term, regard-
less of whether or not the incapacitated
President experienced a full recovery In

the meantime.
President Trimnn's siiirrestion would

require the formation of a committee,
which in turn would appoint a board,
which would in turn report to Uie com-
mittee, which would in turn report to
the ConRress, which would in turn take
final action. I invite the attention of
my colleagues to Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 100, which I Introduced, and which
proposes a constitutional amendment to
deal with the problem presented by Pres-
idential disability, by setting forth a con-
stitutional procedure for resolvmg the
problem.

In presenting Senate Joint Resolution
100, I pointed out In a statement I made
at the time of introduction that among
the many advantages inherent in the
proposal was the fact that it did not ne-
ce.'sitate creation of a new body of of-
ficials, commission, or agency to cope
with the problem.
Senate Joint Resolution 100 has the

further advantage of simplicity, yet it

allows for deliberate reflection upon a
grave conistitutional change.

However, the action proposed by the
resolution which I submitted can be ef-

fected in as relatively short a time as cir-

cumstance might require. It provides
against unilateral action by any single

branch of the Government, with final

responsibility restmg on those of judi-

cial temperament, appointed for UXe.

and insofar as constitutional govern-
ment can provide, beyond the tempta-
tions of pohtical advantage.

I am convinced that it Is absolutely
vital that the system of checks and bal-

ances—Americas unique contribution
to government—be maintained, and Sen-
ate Joint Resolution 100 does not violate

this time-honored system. Unfortu-
nately. President Truman's proposal
does not conform to any system of checks
and balances. It leaves the ultimate de-
cision within Uie entire provmce of a
single branch of the Grovemment. In
addition, it places the primary decision
in the hands of nongovernmental offl-

cial."!, since the committee which Is pro-
posed Is nothing more than a mere con-
duit from a factfinding body to the
legislative branch, wliich in turn could
only rubberstamp the findings, since it

is highly unlikely that the legislature

would refuse to accept a finding of dis-

ability when the factfinders themselves
are selected by the representatives of
that very legislature.

Senate Joint Resolution 100 provides
for the resumption of his otfice by the
President if he recovers from a disability.

I*resldent Truman's proposal would l)ar

him from the office to which he was
elected, even should he again become
qualified to hold that office by reason of
removal of tlie disability.

Both Senate Joint Resolution 100 and
the proposal adviuicrd by President Tru-
man provide for callmg the Congress
into special session if It is m recess, or in
adjournment, during occurrence of Presi-
dential incapacity.

I am pleased to know that President
Truman agrees with my contention that
the problem is an urgent one which
.should be resolved at the earliest oppor-
tunity. He agrees that we should not
trust to luck to see us through a crisis

which might be causet* by Presidential
disability. As I said on June 10, when I

introduced Senate Joint Resolution 100:

The mere fact that we as a nation have
been fortunate thus far. Is no reaoon to
tempt providence In so Important a matter
as the Presidency.

President Truman suggests that ap-
propriate legislation is sufBcient. He is

of the opinion that an amendment to
the Constitution is not nece.ssary to pro-
vide a .solution to this vexing problem.
He did not elaborate on the basis for his
belief that legislation. In and by Itself,

would be constitutional. Many consti-
tutional experts are of the opinion that
only by means of a constitutional
amendment can a President be declared
incapable of performing the duties of
his ofBce by reason of physical or men-
tal disability. Tlie Constitution pro-
vides for the election, removal by Im-
peachment, and succession In ca.se of
death. To allow any doubt as to the con-
stitutionality of legislation In this area
is much too hazardous to leave to chance.
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Elgin Johns, Swift County. water. in tnese recent aisasters. x wouia iran&iy
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The only absolutely safe procedure is by
means of constitutional amendment, the
constitutionality of which would, of
course, be unquestioned.

I again, therefore, recommend for the
thoughtful consideration of my col-

leagues In the Congress the merits of
Senate Joint Resolution 100, which
meets the problem squarely, with simple
directness, and without the slightest

trace of partisan politics.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
.sent that the article written by Mr,
Harry S Truman be printed in the Rec-
ord at this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Tat'MAN Ukges a Panel or Seven on a Presi-
dent s Disability

(By Harry S Truman)
There has been an understanding reluc-

tance to deal with the delicate and sensitive

problem of what we are to do when any
President becomes incapacitated and is un-
able to perform his duties. Our Founding
Fathers did not provide for such an even-
tuRllty During the 168 years of our history
under the Constitution there have been only
two occasions when the question arose of a
President's ability to serve. I refer to James
A Garfield and Woodrow Wilson. We have
been fortunate. Indeed, that we have not
had to face such crises more often.
But the Job of the President la getting to

be an almost unendurable mental and physl-
( al burden, and we ought not to go on trust-
ing to luck to see us through.
We may find that we have waited too long

to provide a way of meeting the situation
In the event a President becomes Incapaci-
tated. There have been suggestions to deal
with the matter through legislation. Others
have proposed amending the Constitution.

WIDEST STUOT CBCED

However we deal with It eventually, this Is

too vital a matter to be acted on hastily
without the widest discussion and study. I

have felt that there is always great danger
In writing too much Into the Constitution.
We must have certain flexibility to meet
changing conditions. We have already ex-
perienced the consequences of hastily
amending the Constitution without ade-
quate public discussion, as In the cases of
the 18th and 22d amendments (prohibition
and limiting any President to two terms).

In response to the many letters I have
received on the subject from all parts of the
country and the world. I am taking the
liberty of suggesting a way to meet this
problem.

I would like to make It perfectly clear that
It \n not my intention to cast reflections on
anyone, or to lalse any doubts about the
health or condition of the President. Along
with all of our citizens, I wish him good
health and a long life.

But there Is a growing concern about our
needs to provide against the danger of a lapse
In the functionlnK of the Piesldency and
the crises that might ensue.
The power of the President of the United

States and his Influence on the world today
have grown so great that his well-being Is of
piiramount Interest to people everywhere.
It Is no longer a matter to be decided by
P'lltical leaders and constitutional authori-
ties.

riAM EASILY AROUSED

Even a minor indisposition of the President
will set into motion unexpected and often
unreasoning fears, auch as we have recently
witnessed.

The framers of our Constitution drafted a
brilliant and Inspired document In which
they anticipated and provided for nearly all

of the basic developmenta of otir democracy.
But who could fully foresee the role of the
American Presidency in the kind of a world
In which we now live—a role which alao re-
quires the President to be available In person
at any hour to make decisions which he alone
can make and which cannot be put off?
As Vice President, I found myself acutely

conscious of this problem In a personal way
when I met President Roosevelt upon his
return from Yalta. Up to that time I re-
garded the circumstances of an incapacitated
President as an academic problem in history,
such as was posed by Presidents Garfield and
Wilson.

After the first shock of seeing President
Roosevelt, I tried to dismiss from my mind
the omlnotis thoughts of a possible break-
down, counting on his ability to bounce back
frrfm the strains and stress of oflBce. After
Yalta, President Roosevelt continued to carry
on with sustained energy and alertness

—

until suddenly called by death.
From the day I succeeded to the Presi-

dency, I have been tlUnklng about the needs
of an act of legislation to provide machinery
to meet the emergency of a Presidents
dUability.

SXTHVEY PUT OFT

Shortly after taking office. I considered
setting up a commission to study the prob-
lem and make recommendations. But in
the midst of war and during the period of
postwar reconstruction we were preoccupied
with more immediate and urgent matters.

I therefore chose instead to recommend to
the Congress a change by statute of succes-
sion to the Presidency from the Cabinet to
the Congress in the event the Nation was
without a Vice President. Up to that time
the Secretary of State was next in order of
succession.

I did not think that a Cabinet officer—who
is not elected by the people—should succeed
to the Presidency, which is an elective office.

The Speaker of the House who is. In fact,

the top ranking elected public official, after
the President and Vice President, is now,
under the new law, next In succession.

This, however, does not meet the problem
when a President is unable to perform the
duties of his office.

SOLUTION SUGGESTED

I suggest, therefore, that the following
proposal may provide us with a workable so-

lution:

1. When a President is stricken with an
Illness, raising the question of bis ability to
carry out the duties of his office, there
should come into being a committee of 7

composed of representatives of the 3
branches of the Government. This commit-
tee should consist of the Vice President, the
Chief Justice of the United States, the
Speaker of the House, and the majority and
minority leaders of both the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Senate.

This committee would select a board of

leading medical authorities drawn from top
medical schools of the Nation. This medical
board, thus chosen, would then make the
necessary examinations, presenting its find-

ing to the committee of seven. Should the
flndng of the medical board indicate that
the President is unable to perform his duties,

and that he Is, in fact, truly incapacitated

and not merely stricken with a transitory ill-

ness, then the committee of seven would so

inform the Congress.

Congress then would have the right to act,

and by a two-thirds vote of the full mem-
bership declare the Vice President as Preel-

dent.

The Vice President, designated as Presi-

dent, would thereupon serve out the full

term of his predecessor. Should the stricken

President, thus relieved, experience during

this term a complete recovery, he would not

be entitled to repossess the office.

CALL TO CONGRXSS XntGED

Should the Congress be in adjournment
or recess when a President Is incapacitated,
the Vice President, the Speaker and Chief
Justice should call a meeting of the com-
mittee of seven. This committee, after re-
ceiving the medical findings, would have au-
thority to call Congress into special session
for the purpose of declaring the Vice Presi-
dent as President.

THE STUDENT EXCHANGE
PROGRAM

Mr. FlILBRIGHT. Mr. President,
some of my colleagues, but more espe-
cially some Members of the other body,
about appropriation time ask what evi-

dence we have that the exchange pro-
gram is accomplishing anjrthlng.

I believe it ts a fine program, and I

have received many items of news and
information which confirm this view.
However, recently I received a series of
three articles from Colombo, Ceylon,
which I think are of particular interest.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that these articles be printed in the
Record at this point.

There being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

[From the Colombo (Ceylon) Times of April

11. 19571

PuLBRiGHT Man Sats, "Prove Spt Charges
OR Don't Make Them"

Persons In high positions who have made
accusations that Ptilbright professors and
students are acting as spies, saboteurs, and
FBI agents should either prove these charges
or stop making them.

This was stated to the Times of Ceylon
yesterday by Mr. Marshall R. Singer, a 24-

year-old Pulbright scholar, who leaves

Ceylon next Monday.
He adds that if this Irresponsible practice

is to be interpreted as the new concept of

"eastern hospitality" as practiced by a
"peoples' government" then it strikes him
that both are sadly lacking by any stand-

ards of decent behavior.

Mr. Singer writes:

"During the course of the past year there

have appeared in the press over a score of

news Items and articles accusing American
Pulbright professors and students of being

spies, saboteurs. FBI agents, and so forth.

Aside from these newspaper items there have
been similar remarks made In and out of

Parliament by supposedly responsible MP's.

When one adds to all this the biweekly

rumors to slmUar effect that circulate around
the campuses at Peradeniya and Colombo,
the plcttire of the atmosphere under which
Pulbrighters have to live, work, and study,

begins to be completed.

"slander

"Being a Pulbright student myself. I have
tolerated all of this nonsense over the past

year without writing one word of protest,

basically because I have not considered the

charges or the sources of the charges worthy

of reply. Now, however, the ctimulatlve

effect of all this irrespxjnslble slander has
passed beyond the tolerance point. Not one
of these charges has ever been substantiated.

If the people who made these absurd allega-

tions knew how very ridiculous they make
Ceylon look, they might give at least a

modicum of thought to the aubject before

they spoke.

"The University of Ceylon, in cooperation

with the Fulbrlght selection committee (one

half of which Is composed of some of Ceylon's

leading citizens) invites us to Ceylon on the

^1

r •

%?M



dies not give the tarmers a reasonable share
tiiiuwa lui ufjiutrraie rfiieviion upon
grave coasUCutional change.

suiuuonaiity or legislation In this area
is much too hazardous to leave to chance.

brilliant and Inspired document In which
they anticipated and provided for nearly all

this term a complete recovery, he would not

be entitled to repossess the office.

hall or Which is comjxjsea oi some oi i^eyion s

leading citizens) invites us to Ceylon on the
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bivsls of applications submitted by U3 Indi-

vidually. Our expense* are paid entirely by

the Ceylon QoTemmpnt In lieu of a debt
owed to the American Government by Ceylon.

Neither the American Government, the State

Departmeut. the FBI. nor any other American
H^ncy, offlcial or unofficial, has any .«3y what-
ever in who will be .selected by the cvmmu-
t«e. Thus Ceylon puts it^eU Into the ridicu-

lous ptsltion f inv;'.iri< .Americans to Ceylon
to toach and study, nul then when 'Jiey gej

here, accusing them of beinj? spies.

"There's aa old American expressk n *h.it

says. Either put up. i>r shut up.' and I thir.ic

It, Is appl;cab.e here. Either pr ve th'-se

charges uatle .i.^ain.^t us and theu sl>'p Invit-

ing us. 'T St ip a'cu.slng u.s. If anyia-' cou:i.l

prove just one change made agi'.nst j i.'i; one
of u.s— pa.st iir pre^-eiit—':ut of all the "harste-4

and all the Fulorlghters that have ever come
here, it would be sufficient .^ U 1.'=. how-
ever, the charges ci ntinue. but nothing has
ever b«en subbtaiituted a:4a:nst any one of

U£.

"If this Irresponsible practice Is to be In-

tL^rprtttd as the new concept of e.istern

hiispitality iis practiced by a jjeoples' g-v-
ernmerit. then It stri!t»^ m? that b 'h are

rather sadly lacking by any standards of

decent behavior.
"On ^in average between 15 and 20 Ceylon-

e^-e t;o to the United States e.ich year under
these scholarship pri gram.s. to tea,'h a;-d

study, yet there has never been one allegi-
ilon made a^slnit them bv us. 8 irely, I

Fhi u'd think the wppirtunity i:t spying In
the £3t«ie8. where we really have secrets i.( a
nili'.t.iry nature. Is somewhat great.t than
It Is la Ceyljn. Perhaps U l.s Ja-t that our
concept of hospitality In the States differs

from the concept prevalent *"ere

"A halt to this nonsense must be called
fome where We came to Ceylon In ^fXid
faith to work and to study—not to be abused
and ln.sulted. If Irresponsible and sfimetlmes
h'.bjhly placed Individuals have forgotten the
fundamentals of hospitality and decency it

Is Incumbent upon more respon5lble Ceylon-
ese to put thrm In their places I repeat:
Either prove these allegations or step making
them.'

[Prcm the Colombo (Cevlon^ Times of
.\pra 13. 19571

Spits in Ottr Midst''—Tkll ile Anothex
Of course, It is necessary that we should

always be on our guard against espU nage on
a large scale. Military circles In other coun-
tries must be keenly interested In, and even
alarmed at, the formidable and secret prepa-
rations we are making In Ceylon.

Particularly In consequence of the an-
nouncement that following a m.aster mlnd'i
discovery that in the context of modern de-
fense strategy an air f.Tce la more Important
than ground and sea forces, the Government
has decided to spend Rs. 5 mlMlcn on the ex-
panslcii of the RCyAF. also its decision to
convert Katunayake Into a military airport—
so convenient for the conquest of the
Maldives.

In f.act. for quite 8om<» time, some people
have been busy conjuring up a spy scare
»nd I believe the possibility cf some pro-
fessor and Fulbrlght scholars at the univer-
sity spying on our military secrets, camou-
flaging their activities has even been gravely
di.scuss«i in the editorial columns of a daily
new;pap>er.

They've succeeded so well that questions
were asked In Parliament and the Minister
of Education has even called for a report
from the vice chancellor of the university.

Myself. I have been inclined to lake these
thrilling stories with e^ large pinch of salt,

ar.d I raised a silent cheer when I read on
Thursday the interview given to the Times
of Ceylon by a Fulbrlght scholar, Mr. Mar-
shall R. Singer.
The cumulative effect of these stories

proved too much for him and he hit out

straight from the shoulder winding up with
a choice American expression Either put up
or shut up Which In English apparently
m.eans, prove the allei^atlo.is or don't make
them

PH'.r enough, dont you sgree?

iFium the Col<jrab<i (Ceylon; Times of ApiU
IJ. IJ57|

Throich the Lo king 0..*as Wht Do Thet
torSPECT Amexicans*

P'.'y 'he p<^^T Amerlcin ^hn ci-mes out
Fpst 8.-)oner or later, somebody arrvises

l.im of spying f'T the Federal Bureau of In-

vestlgHtion or the Pentaeon
Pr"if3.«< r McFadrten. tor in«t«!-.re An ex-

pert ge'^raphor. he was asked by the uni-
versity to spt"cl.il1/e In map and aerial pho-
tocra-.I.y in-erpretatl.m The university

cave him the n\ini<«y ti-> hire his plane, the

finance minister refused to extract lmp< rt

dtry on ph.itoeraphlc material brought here
for the purpose.
And one fine dav a politician gets up in

public, says he doesn't want to cast asper-

sions, but, mhL^pers he has heard that a Ful-
bri.'ht man has j-.per.t a Ci ns:dcritble time
t.ikmg aerial p'.ctires of Ceyl n, pit-tures

which were »> iit to the Defeiu* Deparlnieni
ill Washing tt-in.

FortUiiateiy the vice chaiicellor of U»e uiii-

versity ha.s been able t ) clear up Uie mystery
abouc Proievsnr McKadden. but meanwhile
aa -ther Fulbrlght man. Mr. Marshal R.

ijii'gtr. h«is waxed evlremeiy wruih ab>>ut

the;^e ri'gular uUe^aiions aUuUt American
pri ;er,siTa l;ere being spies, tiaboieurs. FBI
agt'ii's. and so forth.

We come to Ceylon In good faith," ho
declares, "to work and to study—nut to be
abu.sed ar.d insulted If Irrespotvslble and
sometmes highly placed individuals have
ftTgctten the fundamentals ui hospitality

and decency, it is Incvimbent upon more re-

sponsible Ceylonese to put them In their

place. I repeat either prove these allcga-

tl -ns or stop makln.5 them '"

F trtunately. I repeat. Sir Nl-holas Attygalle
has cleared the matter up. He has also pi»t

the Irresponsible and highly placed accuser Lu
his place.

But why are people, here In Ceylon, so
susp:-"l( u-s of Americana? Why do they so
rtadiiy believe stories about Amencioi wolves
In academic clothing?

I hive a su'^piclcn that It all springs from
a general suspicion of Amerlcun foreign pi'llcy

In the E.ist and American friendship for pe-
culiar people in Korea. Formosa. South V.2t-
n.im, Thailand and, closer h.me, grave sus-
picion of American d -ings In Pakistan. So
even American pr^ fcs-vrs come to be asso-
ciated In the public mind with nuclear war.
A good subject, this suspicion for research

by a Fulbrlght professor of contemporary
history.

FrLBSicnr, Incidentally. Is an American
ST.a'or who conceived the excellent and use-
r:l scheme which resulted In American war
material abroad being sold and the money
devoted to the furtherance of education.
American material lying here after the war
pays for the exchange of students and teach-
ers between Ceylon and America.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further morning business? If not,
morning business is concluded.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer. one of its

reading clerks, announced that the
House has disagreed to the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 5189)
making appropriatioris for the Depart-
ment of the Interior and related agen-
cies for the fiscal year ending June 30.

1958, and for other purposes: agreed to

the conference a.sked by the Senate on
the disaRreein? votes of the two Hou.ses

thereon, and that Mr Kifwan Mr. Nos-
RELL. Mr. PlElfTNSKI. Mr M^CfU.SON. Mr.
Cannon. Mr Jensen. Mr FtMToN. Mr.
BxTDci. and Mr Taber were appointed a.s

manacers on the part of the House at
the conference
The mrssagp al-^o annourcel that the

Fouse hid a^,'teed to the report of the
committee of conference on the di.^-

R'jreinn!: vote5 of the two Hou.ses on the
amendm*»nt.s of the Sonata to the bill

•H R. 6287 > makin? appropriations for

the DepRrtments of Labor, and Health,
Education, and Welfare, ard related
a'-encif'-;. for th»' ri.*-c.il year er.din^ June
30, 1958. and for other purposes; that
the Hou.'^e receded from Its disaiirecment
to the amendments of the Senate num-
bered 2. 8. 17. 18. 22. 27. 30. 37, 39, 44. and
47 to the bill, and concurred therein, and
that the House receded from Its dL^agrree-

ment to the amendments of ihe Fenate
numbered 6, 23, 29, and 46 to the bill, and
concurred therein severally with an
amendment, in which it requested the
c(>ncurrence of the Senate.
The mef.sare further announced that

the Hou5e had atrreed to a concurrent
resolution 'H. Con. Res. 204 > expressing
the scn£e of the Con,ircss on t):e problem
of Huo^arj-, in which it rcQueittd tlie

concurrence of the Senate.

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED
The message also announcjxl that the

Speaker pro tempore had affixed his sig-

nature to the following enrolled bills, and
they were signed by the Vice President:

S 1264. An art to exempt fn)m taxation
certain property of the National Trust for

Historic Preservation In the United btat«* In
the District of Columbia:

8. 1576. An act to exempt the lale of mate-
rials for certain war memorlsls In the Dis-
trict pf Columbia frrm the District of Co-
lumbia Sales Tsx Act:

a ISPfl An net to ellmlnste thi* flrnnclnl
limitation on real and personal ejftate hold-
ings of the American Historical Association
and to exempt frcm taxation certain property
of such association in the District of Colum-
bia; and

S. 22-;3 An act to araend the Atomic
Fiicr^y Act uf 1954. as amended, und f^r other
purp-ises.

THE CALENDAR
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, if

there be no further morning business,

before the Senate proceeds with the call

of the calendar, I suggest the absence
of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous con.'^cnt that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. It is so ordered.

Under the order previously entered,
the Senate will now proceed to the con-
sideration of bills on the calendar to
which there is no objection, commencing
with Calendar No. 389.

Mr. PURTELL. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the following
bills on the calendar be not considered
on this call of the calendar, because the
calendar committee has not had an op-
portunity to .«;tudy the reports:

Calendar No. 529. S. 807. a bill for the
relief of Jackson School Township, Ind.

Calendar No. 530. S. 603. a bill to re-

(luu'c that international agreement other
than treaties hereafter entered into by
the United States, be transmitted to the
Senate within 60 days after the execu-
tion thereof.

Calendar No 531. S. 1361. a bill to re-

vive and reenact the act entitled "An act

authoiaing the Department of Highways
of the State of Minnesota to construct,

maintain, and operate a bridge across

the Pigeon River "

Calendar No. 532. Senate Concurrent
Resolution 35. a concurrent resolution

favoring further consideration by the

General Assembly of the United Nations
of the problem of Hungary.
Calendar No. 533. Senate Resolution

151. a resolution to continue the Sub-
c.^mmittee on Disarmament created by
Senate Resolution 93. 84th Congress.

Calendar No. 534, S. 1174. a bill to

clarify the general powers, increase the

borrowing authority, and authorize the

deferment of interest payments on bor-

rowings of the St. Lawrence Seaway
Corporation.

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

cbjeciion?

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, reserving

the right to object—and. for the moment.
1 am not objecting— I ask the distin-

guished Senator from Connecticut

whether or not Calendar No. 532, Senate
Concurrent Resolution 35. favoring fur-

ther consideration by the General As-
sembly of the United Nation of the prob-

lem of Hungary, and Calendar No. 533.

Senate Resolution 15, to continue the

Subcommittee on Disarmament created

by Senate Resolution 93, 84th Congress,

might not be considered today.

Mr. PURTELL. I agree with the Sen-
ator that Senate action Is desirable.

However. I feel that these measures
ought not to be acted upon on the call of

the calendar. Inasmuch as the calendar
committee has not had an opportunity
to study the reports. I shall offer no
objection if these measures are brought
up upon motion immediately foUowlRf
the call of the calendar.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Connecticut? The Chair hears
none, and it is so ordered.

The clerk will state the first measure
for consideration.

EFFECTIVE DATES CF INCREASES IN
COMPENSATION GRANTED TO
WAGE BOARD EMPLOYEES—BILL
PASSED OVER
The bill (S. 25) relating to effective

dates of increases in compensation
granted to wage board employees was
announced as first in order.

Mr. PURTEIJLi. Over, by request.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, will the Senator withhold

his objection in order that I may make
a statement?
Mr. PURTELL. I withhold my objec-

tion until the Senator from South Caro-
lina has had an opportunity to make a
statement.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

I should like to have the privilege of ex-
plaining the bill at this time for the
Record, so that we may know what the
bill proposes to accomplish.
The pay of Federal employees in rec-

ognized trades or crafts or in unskilled,
semiskilled, or skilled manual-labor oc-
cupations is fixed and adjusted from
time to time in accordance with prevail-
ins rates in private industry.
There are some 850,000 such em-

ployees.

Congress in granting agencies the au-
thority to fix the pay of these employees
assumed there would be a close relation-
ship between the pay of employees in
industry and those in Government.
However, that Is not always the case.
Here is why.
Pay increases are granted by industry.

At some later date, employees of Gov-
ernment whose pay is supposed to be
related to that of employees in industry
petition their agency for a wage survey.
The agency considers the petition, makes
a preliminary examination to determine
that increases have been granted by in-
dustrj-. and finally an ofiBcial survey is

ordered.
The data collected in the survey is

then analyzed and eventually a new pay
scale developed.
This process has on occasion taken up

to 6 to 8 months.
The net result Is that, although the

Government is presumed to be paying its

blue collar workers in accordance with
prevailing rates in private industry,

they are not doing so during this long
intervening period.

Public hearings were held by the Sen-
ate Post OfiBce and Civil Service Com-
mittee on similar legislation last year.

Following the hearings, the commit-
tee unanimously rep>orted S. 3465, which
was approved unanimously in the Senate
July 16, 1956. That bill was identical

to S. 25.

S. 25 provides that the effective date
of Increases shall be not later than the
beginning of the first pay period which
begins on or after 30 days following the
start of the survey. This allows agencies
reasonable time in which to conduct
adequate surveys.

The committee believes that If agen-
cies plan their work well there will be
little, if any, occasion for the payment
of retroactive wage Increases.

The committee believes that the bill

is amply liberal from the standpoint of

the time allowed agencies to conduct
wage surveys and develop new pay
schedules.

It believes further there Is no justifica-

tion for the long delay in making the

adjustments which occur under existing

law.

I thank the Senator from Connecticut

for permitting me to place this statement

in the Record so that Senators can see

the necessity for such proposed legisla-

tion.

Mr. PURTELL. I must ask that the
bill go over, by request.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the
Senator withhold his objection for the
purpose of allowing me to make a brief

statement?
Mr. PURTELL. I am very happy to

do so.

Mr. CLARK. As chairman of the sub-
committee of the Post Office and Civil

Service Committee which heard the
arguments with respect to Senate bill 25,

I wish to associate myself .with the very
able remarks made by the distinguished
Senator from South Carolina IMr. John-
ston! and to say that, in my judgment,
this bill, which is a comiiromise bill, is

only an act of simple/ justice to em-
ployees of the Federal /jrovemment who
are now being unfairly deprived of the
opportunity of having their wages
promptly adjusted in accordance with
prevailing wages. I hojae my friend

from Connecticut will make it possible

for us to bring the bill up on motion
and have it passed promptly, as was done
last year.

Mr. PURTELL. I wish to repeat that

I am asking that the bill go over by re-

quest. It is by request that I ask that
the bill go over.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

BILL PASSED OVER
The bill (S. 931) to provide for the

reorganization of the safety functions

of the Federal Government, and for other

purposes, was armounced as next in

order.

Mr. PURTELL. Over, by request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

CONSTRUCTION OF OFFICE BUILD-
ING FOR ATOMIC ENERGY COM-
MISSION—BILL PASSED OVER
The bill (S. 1918) to amend Public

Law 31, 84th Congress, to increase the

authorization for appropriations to the

Atomic Energy Commission for the con-

struction of a modem oflBce building in

or near the District of Columbia to serve

as its principal office was armounced as

next in order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideration of

the bill?

Mr. TALMADGE. Over, by request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objec-

tion is heard. The bill will be passed

over.

Mr. ANDERSON subsequently said:

Mr. President, with reference to the bill

for the construction of a modem office

building for the Atomic Energy Commia-
sion, I do not question the wisdom of

the action which was taken with refer-

ence to it today. I believe that a bill

running into the millions of dollars

should properly be brought before the

Senate for action by motion.

The Senator from Georgia fMr. Rtrs-

sell] and I had made reservationB with
reference to the bill, because it appeared
that the contract was to be lei witliout

fii'st securing bids, azid tberefore the
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Senator from Georgia and I raised cer- llon more than the 136 million authorized, tlons from 135 million to |3fl,710.0OO, and by

Since our request for an Increase In author- extending the period of authorization for
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son It was not fulfllled I therefore ask APPUCATION OF RESEARCH TO session I Introduced an identical bill



The cumulative effect of these storlea
proved too muvh for him and he hit out

ment of the Interior and related agen-
cies for the fiscal year ending June 30,

which there is no objection, commencing
with Calendar No. 389.

m^
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)

Senator from Georgia and I raised cer-

tain objections.

Since the objections were made, the

Atomic Energy Commission has sent to

the chairman of the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy a statement dated

June 18. 1957. stating, in view of the ob-

jections which were made, the Commis-
sion had decided to obtain competitive

bids and take various other steps which

I think are important.

I should like to ask unanimous con-

sent, therefore, that at the point where
consideration of the bill on the call of

the calendar was objected to. and the

bill was passed over, the letter from the

Atomic Energy Commission appear in

the Record, so that when the bill is taken

up on motion the newest facts with ref-

erence to this subject may be apparent.

There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:
United States

Atomic Energy Commission.
Washington. D. C . June 18. 1957.

Hon Carl T. Dl'rham.
Chairman, Joint Committee on Atomic

Energy, Congress of the United
States.

Dear Mr Durham: We have noted with
Interest House Report No 539, to accompany
H. R. 6978. and Senate Report No. 413. to

accompany S. 1918. both bills having to do
with increasing the authorization for con-
struction of the Commissions new headquar-
ters building near Germantown, Md. In con-
nection primarily with the separate views of

Senator Anderson and Senator Ri'ssell as

contained in Senate Report No. 413. we feel

that the Information set forth below is of

some Importance.

Alter further consideration of the ques-
tion, and taking Into account views ex-

presse'l by members of the Joint Committee
at the authorization hearings, we have de-

cided definitely to obt.»ln competitive bld.s

for the additional con.«tructlou worlc for en-
largement of the building.

With respect to comments by Senators

Anderson and Russell on the per-foot unit

cost for the additional construction as shown
111 the AEC analysis of the proposed legis-

lation, we should like to point out that this

unit cost WIS an estimate for budgeting pur-
poses. It was not based upon any negotia-

tion or dl.scuEslons with the construction
contractor presently on the Job. The per-

fiwit estimate is higher than the actual low
bid on which we awarded the original head-
quarters construction contract In May 1956.

because- (1) Increases m labor and material
costs amounting to about 6 percent per year
have occurred since opening of the previous

bids, and i2» apart from such Increases,

there Is no assurance that we would obtain
as favorable a bid relative to exl.stlng price

structures as we did on the original invi-

tation. I am sure th;u you will ai3prec;a:e

that It would not be sound budKetlng to

assume that we would obtain as broad com-
petition and as favorable a bid on the new
construction as we did on the original Invi-

tation, particularly since the new construc-
tion would be for an addition to a building
now under construction by a contractor on
the Job. Since we now intend to take com-
petitive bids for the building addition, the
point as to inclusion In the co.'t estimate
of contractor's temporary facilities is rele-

vant only to the extent that it would be a
bid factor for the contractor now on the
Job.

Senator Anderson also compared tlie re-

quested Increase In the AEC headquarters
construction authorization to the case of the
Smithsonian Bulkiiog which, upon comple-
tion of de^lgn, is estimated to cost $13 mil-

lion more than the 136 million authorized.

Blnce our request for an Increase In author-
ization Is based upon an increase In person-

nel requirements that have developed since

the building was authorized, we believe the
cases may not be comparable. The 13.3 mil-

lion for the additional wing Increases

the size of the building by approximately

25 percent to house the additional person-

nel authorized since the time of the Initial

authorization of the building.

It is hoped that the within Information

will help to clarify this matter.
Sincerely yours.

K. E. Fields.

General Manager.

RELIEF OP CERTAIN ALIENS

The Senate proceeded to consider the

Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 290 » for the

relief of certain aliens, which had been
reported from the Committee on the
Judiciary with amendments on page 1,

line 7, after the name "Loucacos". to in-

sert "and", and in the same line, after

the name "Herzog". to strike out the

comma and "Evangelos Demetre Kar-
giotis. and Hsun Tiao Yang."
The amendments were agreed to.

The amendments were ordered to be
engro.«ised and the joint resolution to be
read the third time.

The joint resolution was read the third

time and passed.

HOSPITAL CENTER OF THE DIS-

TRICT OF COLUMBIA
The bill iS. 2194> to increase the au-

thorization for appropriations for the
Hospital Center and facilities in the
District of Columbia, and for other pur-
pose.s. wa"; announced as next in order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair will state that an identical House
bill, H. R. 7835, has just been received

from the House.
Without objection, the Chair will lay

the Hcu.«e bill before the Senate.
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-

fore the S?nate the bill (H. R. 7835) to

increase the authorization for appro-
priations for the Hospital Center and
facihties in the District of Columbia and
for other purposes, which was read twice

bv title.

The PRESIDING OFFICER With-
out objection, tlie Senate will proceed to

the consideration of the Hou.^e bill.

The bill is before the Senate and open
to amendment. If there be no amend-
ment to be cflered, the question is on the
third readme and passage of the bill.

The bill "H. R. 7835 > was ordered to

a third reading, read the third lime, and
passed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection. Senate bill S. 2194 is in-

definitely postponed.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I ask

unanimuus consent to have printed in the
P.FcoRD an explanation of S. 2194, for

which the House bill, just passed by the
Senate, was sub.stituted.

There beins; no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

The part>^se of this hill Is to amend the act
of .\uk,u.st 7. 1946. providing f.)r the estab-
lishnient of a m'Xlern, adequate, and efflrlent

h-ispital center In the District of CoUimblH,
bv authorizing an lucrea.<;e In the appropria-

tions from $35 million to $38,710,000, and by
extending the period of authorization for

appropriations to carry out the purposes of

the act from the present expiration date of

June 30. 1957, to June 30, 1958.

The Washington Hospital Center, located

on the grounds of the United States Soldiers'

Home in the District of Columbia. Is now
about completed at a cost of $21,700,000. and
win shortly be ready to open, except for lack

of suflBclent funds to purcha.ie equipment,
furniture, and supplies.

In view of the urgency of this situation,

the Appropriations Committee recommended
the insertion of an Item appropriating
$1,710,000 m the Independent offices appro-
priation bill. 1968, contingent jpon the pas-
sage of S. 2194 (or H. R. 7835. the companion
bill), and this amount Is Included In the
Independent offices appropriation bill which
passed the Senate on June 13.

The additional amount of $1,710,000. to-
gether with the balance of funds previously
authorized but unappropriated la the
amount of $290,000 will provide the sum of

$3 million. The sum of $1,240,000 is presently
on hand and allocated for the purchase of

equipment, furniture, and supplies, and this
amount, together with the sum of $2 mUUon.
will permit a total expenditure for this pur-
pose In the amount of $3,240,000. The unan-
imous medical testimony developed In the
committee hearings was to the effect that it

would take this amount properly to equip
and furnish the Hospital Center and related
facilities. The additional authorization re-

quested will not t>e more than 10 percent
over the estimates fixed under existing law.

BILL AND CONCURRENT RESOLU-
TION PASSED OVER

The bill <S. 1873) providing peiinanent
certificates for States-Alaska air carriers

was announced as next in order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the bill?

Mr. PURTELL. Over, by request.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

The concurrent resolution (S. Con.
Res. 28 > to print a compilation of mate-
riaLs relating to the development of the
water resources of the Co.umbia River
and its tributaries was announced as
next in order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objecton to the present consideration of
the concurrent resolution?
Mr. PURTELL. Over, by request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
concurrent resolution will be passed over.

Mr. MAGNUSON .subseiiuently said:
Mr President, do I understand that Cal-
endar No. 441, S. Con. Res. 28 was passed
over?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It was

objected to.

Mr. PURTELL. It was objected to. by
request.

ADDITIONAL COSPONSOR OF S. 846

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, when
Calendar No. 478. S. 846, for the estab-
lishment of a National Outdoor Recrea-
tion Resources Review Commission, is

called up, there may be objection to Its

consideration. I therefore ask that when
the bill is printed again, the name of
the junior Senator from Arizona I Mr.
GoLDWATTH 1 be added as a cospon.sor of
S. 846. The Senator from Arizona made
the request previously, but for some tea-
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Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, will the Senator withhold
the necessity for such proposed legisla- that the contract was to be li^ without

(jQQ^ fii-st securlzxg bids, azid tinErdare the
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son It was not fulfilled. I therefore ask
that his name be added as a cosponsor
of S. 846.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

PUBLICATIONS OP CERTAIN
DOCUMENTS

The concurrent resolution (S. Con.
Res. 31) favoring the fulfillment of the
program recommended by the National
Historical Publication Commission for
the publications of certain docu-
ments was considered and agreed to, as
follows:

Re-oolved by the Senate {the House of Rep-
resentatives concurrijig). That it is the sense
of the Congress of the United States that the
fulflllment of the program recommended by
tne National Historical Publications Commis-
sion in its report entitled "A National Pro-
gram for the Publication of Historical Docu-
ments" would be of lasting benefit to the
Government and citizens of the United
States: and be It further

Resolved. That the Congress of the United
.States respectfully urges the governors and
legislatures of the several States and the
State historical commissions and archival
agencies, as well as appropriate libraries, his-
torical societies, colleges and universities,

business corporations, foundations, civic and
other nonprofit organizations, and individ-
uals to cooperate with the National Historical
Publications Commission In the fulflllment
of the said program.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, the preamble is agreed
to.

RESOLUTION PASSED TO FOOT OP
THE CALENDAR

The resolution <S. Res. 141) extending
to January 31, 1958, the authority of the
Special Committee To Study the Foreign
Aid Program was annoimced as next in
order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the resolution?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

should like to suggest that consideration
of the resolution be held up for the time
being, because the Senator from
Louisiana [Mr. ELLENDnl wishes to
make a few comments on It and to ask
some questions.

Mr. PURTELL. Does the Senator
suggest that the resolution be placed at
the foot of the calendar?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I make that re-

quest.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the resolution will be placed
at the foot of the calendar.

CONVEYANCE OP CERTAIN REAL
PROPERTY IN WEST PALM BEACH.
FLA.

The bill (H. R. 4945) to provide for the
conveyance of certain real property in
West Palm Beach. Fla.. to the Port of
Palm Beach District was announced as
next in order.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to present consideration of the
bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

APPLICATION OP RESEARCH TO
SOLUTION OP FARM PROBLEM
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, to-

day's edition of the Washington Post and
Times Herald—and I assume other
newspapers throughout the country

—

contained an advertisement by the
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co. revealing
information on present and projected
expenditures for research by American
industry which I consider to be highly
significant and of great value to the Con-
gress and to the American people.

The headline on the advertisement
reads:

Multlbllllon Dollar Research Spending
Key to United States Industrial Gro¥ th.

A subheading reads

:

This Tear Industry Plans To Spend $7
Billion on Research and Development—Up
20 Percent From 1956. By 1960 It WUl Spend
$9 Billion—Enough To Create a Bfejor New
Industry.

At another point in the advertisement
there appears this sentence

:

Planned: A $150 billion capital develop-
ment program during the next 4 years.

Other information in the advertise-
ments includes:

New plants and equipment: American in-
dustry plans to invest more In new plants
and equipment during the next 4 years than
during the 5 years 1952-56.

Modernization: Manufacturing companies
report that over half their capital expendl-
ttires in the next 4 years will be for updating
present production facilities.

New products: Expanded Industrial and
development research programs will produce
more new products In the 1957-60 period
than in any other 4-year period In United
States economic history.

Sales: By 1960. Industry expects sales to be
up an average of 26 percent, with half the
Increase in products that were not on the
market In 1956.

For the purposes of my remarks it

seems to me that the most important
paragraph in the advertisement is this

one:

Growth of research and development ex-

penditures: This latest McGraw-Hill survey
features the one new factor which, more than
any other. Is changing the nature of capital

Investments. In 1955. industry spent $4.8

bUllon on research and development; In 1956,

It totaled $6.1 bUllon. For 1957, bvuinesa
plana to spend $7J billion on research, and
estimates expenditures in excess of $9 billion

by 1960.

It seems to me, Mr. President, that
this advertisement is highly significant

for two reasons:

One. it reflects plans for v&st industrial

expansion in this country—which obvi-

ously means more and more Jobs—based
upon Industry's confidence In this ad-
ministration and our Government. It

simply cannot be based on anything else.

Two. it adds further weight to the

arguments of those of us who have been
saying in the Congress that the time is

long overdue when the Government,
under Congressional authorization,

should get busy and apply the research

principle to the solution of the farm
problem.
The Senators will recall that I intro-

duced In the 84th Congress a bill to ac-

complish this purpose and that in this

session I introduced an identical bill,

S. 724. Many Senators are cosponsors
of that bin.

Oxir position is fortified by the recent
report of the Commission on Increased
Industrial Use of Agricultxiral Products
which formed the basts of another bill.

S. 2306, the principal author of which is
the junior Senator from Nebraska [Mr.
CtTRTISl.

Mr. President, our advocacy of a crash
program, I am happy to say, has at-
tracted nationwide attention. Such a
program has been the subject of a great
many articles and editorials—almost all
of them enthusiastically supporting the
plan—In the leading newspapers and
magazines of the Nation.
The latest of these to come to my at-

tention have appeared in the American
Legion magazine and in Scripps-Howard
newspapers throughout the country. I
ask imanimous consent, Mr. President,
that these two articles be printed in the
Record at this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Fasmers Contend Too Mant Dollaes Going
Toward Production Aids

(By Dickson J. Preston

)

With markets already glutted, the Govern-
ment plans to -pend $1 blUlon next year to
increase farm output.
At the same time, it will spend only about

$18 million—less than four-tenths of 1 per-
cent of Its agricultural outlay—to find new
uses for farm products.
This topsy-turvy approach Is one of many

reasons cur farm program costs too much.

MAIN JOB

No one denies that a principal Job of the
Agriculture Department Is to help farmers
grow more food and fiber at lower cost and
to Improve its quality. But many farm ex-
perts believe we are pouring too much money
into production aids when our immediate
problem is oversupply.
For 1958, the Agriculture Department

budget Includes $53 million for research to
increase farm productivity and $45 million
for disease and pest control. It lists $265
million for the Farmers Home Administra-
tion—most of it for loans to help farmers
modernize.

Agriculture, Interior, and other Federal
agencies plan to spend $636 million on agri-

cultural conservation and development of

additional farm resources, miunna of this

will go into Irrigation projects.

CRASH PROGRAM

And at least six Government bureaus

—

Farmers Home Administration, Federal Hous-
ing Administration, Small Business Admin-
istration, banks for cooperatives, the Federal

land banks, and the Federal intermediate
credit banks—make loans for various phases
of farm production.

(By James N. Sites)

If farmers were to shift toward growing
chemicals instead of food, Uncle Sam could
probably wash his hands of one of the Na-
tion's most perplexing public problems

—

those huge, costly farm surpluses.

Crop overproduction has become an un-
controllable monster. Bom of a technolog-
ical revolution and the Inevitable mis-
management of politics, it has brought tower-
ing carryover stocks, wasteful disposal pro-
grams, rigid controls over farmers, and gap-
ing holes in tazpaym' pocketa.
Attempted cure* appear as bad as tb«

disease. But one far Ices p«liiXul. more
promising way out is new beia^ prieA opes in
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tion 01 de^lgn. is estimated to cjst »13 nui- hv authorizing an iucrea5e la the upprcpria- the request previously, but for some rea-
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Washington. Tt lies !n chemurgy. the wed-
ding or chemical and agricultural sciences.

Here Is why the field Is getting new top-level

attention:
Washington has dealt with our problem

of superabundance—which. Ironically. Is th«

envy of the world—largely by restraining

the fanners' capacity to produce, on one
hand, while sup^Kjrtlng market prices on th«
other. But the farmer, with storied resource-

fulness, hurdles acreage restrictions and
marketing quotas and continues to pile up
huge harvests. Despite net Federal outlays

cf •& billion annually for farm programs, the

Imbalance t>etween supply and demar.d clings

like a burr. Official optimism to the con-
trary. It appears c'ue to get even worse over

the coming decade.
This troubled outlook has finally brought a

erlous search for alternatives, for ways of

taking the curse out of surpluses. Instead
rf trying to clamp a Ud on output, a growing
number of officials now ask; Why not con-
centrate on expanding markets and develop-
ing new uses for farm products? Why not
t.-y uaes for farm products? Why not try to

olve the farm problem by reie»slag rather
than curtailing the farmer's capacity to pro-
duce'* By l>«lng positive not negative?
Chemurgy Just might hold the anaiv«r

The science alma at convertin^t farm (oods
tutu All sorts of Industrt.tl a'.ul commou-uae
Item*. fr\)m paint, rubber. ni.U motor fu«M
to auapa and medlclnr* Cro(M would go to
tu-lt ti.* raw materials for Irdu'try
The Kr«A'a prt\mlw ran even b* «t;\te<i ita>

tiaUcally riw txiunple. the farm ectuiomy
U c^ai^d up to turn out abitui S percent
nittrv than prM«nt market* will take at ac*
ceptabltt prlc*a. Yet don^ewtlc ttvKl cttn*

B«imptlan la virtually at a \>*.\tL. and foreign
uutleu ar« •trlctly Umiteil Thlt leave* ma-
Jor hot>e for expending market* vip to indua-
try. which now consvimra roughly 9 percent
of agrlcultui*«l output.

Double that take, cheniurgi-'^tii contend,
rnd you've Ucked overnnxluction. increased
f-xrmer Income, and lifted a heavy burden
from the public. Small wonder ftdvocates of
this approach are enthusiastic about lU p<>«-

clbllitles Senator Ho.Mta C.apjhvrt, of Indi-
ana, who row has a bill before Congrefs
calling for greatly expanded r<*search, call.^

u. the one nonpolltical. free-enterprise solu-
tion to t^e farm problem
Some of this enthusiasm rtibbed off onto

others In Congress last ye;>r and resulted In

a section being written Into th- 1956 farm
bill c.<«rilng for a CommLssifisi on Increr^sed

Indu.struU Use nf .fgrtrultura! Pr xlucts Its

mission To study the e:'.tire field and to
recomrr>end legislation this year to expand
this uniqiie outlet President Elsenhower
followed through, appx-iinted five niemt)era
representing farming. ediK-aiion. and biisl-

r'"!s. and se: the C"mmi.»<iion m motion la?t

8umm?r. Named executive director was an
editor noted as the "evangelist ' of chemur-
glr processes—Wheeler McMU'.en. of Phlia-
uelphia. vice president of Farm Jrurnal. Inc.

Over the months the Commis«uin sounded
rut experts throughor.t the country and
compiled a basic Inventory of pre.sent con-
version pi-ocesaes and of research that could
lead to others. It filed a preliminary report
with Congress In March, will m.ike its final

views known this month. Though almo.^t

finished, the Commission has thus left an
enduring trail Into a fabulous technological
wonderland.
"We uncovered no magic f )rmula for

sweepm,!; away our pre-^ent surpluses " ex-
plains McMlUen, "but we think a numl>er of

determined attacks over a broad front run
make big gains. We also think we ran now
poi'it the way toward preventing future
ucrimiulations"

Actually, the changes modern science can
make in crop* would make a medieval al-
chemist writhe with envy. Tou can start
with a basic crop and come up with hundreds
of different product s, most with only a re-

mote chemical resemblance to the parent.

Corn has some 500 different uses; aoybeans
perhaps 350.

The secret Is to think In terms of whether
the plant yields starch, proteins, fats, cellu-

lose—and what types. Agricultural products
would get the same scientific approach that

has paid off so handsomely In the chemical
Industry. In making the most of utilization

research, farming Is simply coming of age,

finhtlng back against competitive inroads of

synthetics derived from air, water, coal, oil,

and other minerals.
Bislc re'search Is the great essential, and la

the fi renvDst goal of experimenters in the
United States Department of Agriculture
working under Research Director Byron T
Shaw Dr Shaw points out that the starch

or carbohvdrate molecule has still to be
broken down to its basic elements. Once
that is done. It can prolwibly be built up
anew into almost any desired form—the same
mlr-acles performed with It as the oil Indus-
try has achieved with its "beneene ring

"

A connecting link might even l>e found
between the carbohydrate and hydrocarbcu
molecules, making these Interchangeable.
Afier all, both c<m»1 and oil stem Irom vegeta-

tion. The huge petrochemical Industry
could thereby have a major counterpart lu

agnichemlcala.

Here an> some of the grnln-converalon
prv oe4.<Ni iclentisu cite ai imv^l promising
Paper Out tvf a 3 billion pounda of corn-

aturrh con«umed a )**ar 40 percent go«a into

ptiper c^tatlnga and adheaivea. RM*«rchen
figure ktrouger. atlckier aiarchea ran be de-
veio^te^l to Kupplani a^Mn* o( the «\hx1 pvilp

la (M|)er mixture* If Juat S perc«nt mor*
r«r«<«t iiarch (from wtveat. corn, lorghum
grain* I ««r« ao used tt would eat up 100
million buaiieli of grain annually

Plastic* Only 10 percent of ntAtertnU go-

Ing Into thla faat•cI)^andlng product come
fro<n farm aourcea. B it new typea of atarch
mliiht turn the tide Al.<o, acids, alcohcli.

and ghirofie derlvativei could be uaed aa

plestlcirers—sulxitancea which give plastic*

flexibili'y and resistance to the elemer.t.*

Veget.ible and animal oils are already a large

source of raw materials.

Fabrics and film Booming markets for

nylon, ravf n. and other ovnthetic textiles

and f')r pncka(;lng Alma like cellophane give

cereal grains an opening t<i emulate the
competition. A new field corn with high
amylase ronten.t yields a starch peculiarly
ad.iptiib'.e fo conversion Into «irrh .«vnthetics.

.^mylose mlifht also be separated out of ordi-
nary starches.

Building Insulatlntt hoard and pressed
section? f'.r houses ai-.d shipplni? containers
offer a lar?e outlet for ^rain-ba.sed adhesives
and Ixmd'.ng agents Puffed wheat, straw,
and staik.s could even be used as rore stnrjc

for furniture and doors—pressed together,
of course, with st.irch derivatives

Al<-ohol-rubber Ciraln can re:idily be fer-
mented li) produce alcohol fi)r use in many
indu.stnal prixesses, as a motor fuel, or !>s

a brt.se f-ir syn'het'c rubber. But an even
nuire raUu-al rvibbermaking method has
been uncovered Fungus Is Introduced Into
a grain batch t*^ form a latexlike substance
Juot like natural rubber. This could open
up huge new outleu for surpluses.

Highways Chemurgy might even caah In
on tiie big highway program by providing
suitable additives and modifiers for con-
struction materials These might Include
rubber U>t asphalt, detergents to entrain air
in concrete, molstureproof coatings for struc-
tures, soil stabilizers, and light-reftectlv*
surfaces for black-top roads.

.Sucii a list of practical projects, running
across a broad spread of American products,
r luld go on all the way through this maga-
zine. For Instance, grain* could also b«
used more as

:

Detprstent.s for the hag* snnn market so
fa; Uirreiy cornered by pe:r»)le'.uii derivatives.

Binders for coal briquets and taconlte or*
pellets.

Coagulan's for settling wa.'-tes out of water,
sewage, and Industrial wastes.

Special starche* for oU-well drilling muds
and to flush oil out of underground forma-
tions.

Dialdehydes for converslcn into tanning
agents, plastics, alcohols.

Antioxidants for preventing ri'st and cor-

rosion In metals, formation of sludge la

gasoline, discoloring of frul s.

Acids—such as citric, lactii-. and gluconic—
and enzymes, antibiotics, herbicide*. Insec-

ticides.

Other farm products are coming In for

transformation, too. though most urgent
attention is gi' en grains l»ecause of their

priority rank us surpluses Vegetable oils

from soybeans, linseed, tung cottonseed, and
peanuts have big present and potential uses

In paints and paper, as waterproofing mate-
rials, lubricants, and deterge its, and as poly-

mer* for many different uwa. Animal fata

are adaptable to many of Iheae aame uses
and are targeted for particular research since

they are now a moxintlng surpiua Fat-
based aoapa have been hit hard by oil-based

detergenta. Just a* leather* hare b«eu burt
by plastic*.

Farm *pok**men do not Mame other In-

dustrie* fur their aetbark aa a raw material*
aourc* w much a* them*#lT»t, however. Ag-
rlcuUur* haa t>een outr*ae«rrhe<l by induatry.

Moreover, utiltntlon r»aMrrh haa b»*n a

atepchllrt even in farm rlrrlea The idea U-
aelf t* M old M civtiimtlon and date* from
the diacoverle* that gr«()e« w grain could b*
fermented Into alcohol or that th* addition
of ktraw to n.ud makes better ttrlcks

Y*t reae«r«h In using cropn haa lagged far

)>ehlnd that In producing thtm Th* United
States Department of Agrlc\i lure which ac-

count* for roughly a third of all farm r»-

aeurch. la putting only |ia million Into con-
version reaearch thla year. And for each
dollar so spent ou using farm gooda. eight go
toward improving products and production
methods. This helpa expiali: why output Is

far outpacing consumption.
The extent of the farm revolution wrought

by mechanization. fertUlzera. new plant
strains, high-quality feeds, and the like

shows up In these figures In Just the past
26 years crop production per acre haa jumped
a third. Meat obtained per animal is up a
fourth. Outpvit per farmer has exactly d'ju-

bled. Thus can farmera thwart the best laid

piTiis to curtail their output
The testament to this fa't lies tn those

painful surplus holdings Tlie United States
Government at the start of this year had
112 4 billion tied up In Its price-aupporb
operations, only part of which is recoverable.
iitocks of corn, wheat. cotu>n. rice, dairy
products, and other favorites were valued at

$5 9 billion, while loans on ether crops that
could ultimately be taken over totaled an-
other gi 3 billion Enough wheat and cotton
were on hand to take care Df a full year's
domestic needs
Chemurgic strategists can really mount

two atucks on the overproduction problem.
Besides the direct assault of converting sur-
pluses Into Industrial products, a flanking
maneuver lies In the equally unusual scheme
of searching out new plants with charac-
teristics demanded by industry, and In di-
verting land now growing ba«lc commodltte*
to the?e other crops

Potential beneflu from finding and farm-
ing new crops are large Some chemurglsU
even consider this a more pr >mlslng avenue
than attempts Ui convert basics. For In-
stance, there are some 300.000 different kinds
of plants on earth. Yet only 53 are con-
sidered principal crops In the United States,
while a mere dozen are cultivated on a really
big scale.

The experts feel that In this vast vcgetabl*
kingdom can be found chem.cal compounds
for alrnu&t any conceivable purpose. One
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proceeded to consider the bill. complish this purpose and that in this promising way out is new beln^ pried opexi in
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of the projects the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture hopes to undertake.
Congress willing, is the study and classifica-

tion of various species and their breakdown
into assorted values. Then, when a denaand
arises, possibilities can be picked out and
put into production.
Ihe soybean, after all, was not long ago

only a lowly Chinese food, probably brought
to the United States by curious ship cap-
tains. Finally. Its potentials were discovered
for margarine, plastics, paints, glue, flre-

fighllng foam. Farm offlclalfi, citing the
widespread cultivation of the plant, shudder
to think what even greater surpluses of
cereal grains we would have today If farm-
ers had not dropped grain In favor of soy-
beans.
Cotton surpluses present a tough prob-

lem of their own. Synthetics have thrown
the southern "king" for a loas not only In
rlolhlng but also In tires and other prod-
ucts. Basically cellulose, the natural fiber
might find some use In papermaking but
specialists feel the best solution lies In
making cotton more competitive. In lower-
ing Its cosu, and giving It* textile* mor«
dealrable pruperil**. Proce*ae»>are therefor*
being developed to make fabrlt:* waterproof,
weatherproof, wrlnkleproof.

New machinery Is also lowering production
f'^ts. while nonwoTen and pressed textiles

byiMuta yarnmaktng and weaving expens*
oMtipletely. If th* prlc* of either raw cotton
i\T It* proc««*ing can b* chopped sharply
enough. It 1* f*lt, cotton eould r«c*ln tta

stiare i4 markets and aurplu*** would vanl*h.
This la the point wh*r« productloit and

uttliiation research meet, Indvietry obvl-
oualy uaM thoa* matertala It ran get at th*
leaat cuat Farm product*, in general, hav*
involved more •xpense than other resource*,
hav* thvia been alighted. But If the farmer**
operating coat* can b* held down *t the
aame time chemurgy pa\-ea th* way toward
ectmomlcal conversion processes, a different
story may be told In the future. Materials
frt>m other sources also appear to be In for
stiff price hikes over the long run as supplies
decrease.

Farm resources may. In fact, hold the ulti-
mate answer to the grave problem of our
dwindling mineral reserves. The world Is

chewing up Its metals and minerals at an
alarming, accelerating pace. This has led
to deadly political conflict over coveted sup-
plies, expensive exploitation of low-grade
deposits, and frantic search for new sources.
Yet there is paradox In this approach.

McMlllen states this bluntly in these terms:
"It Is one of the great mysteries of life

that men will wear their feet off up to th©
angles searching the world for new minerals
and new deposits—which, once consumed.
are gone forever. At the same time, they
Ignore the vegetable world where there are
possibly unlimited sources of new wealth
which can be reproduced abundantly each
year. This fabulous world, sustained by
sound soil and water management, could
provide the raw materials for our millions
for all the years to come."
So even If farmers fall to carry their prod-

ticts to Industry, businessmen sooner or Inter
will of necessity come to the farmer. We
have l)een scouring the world for the baslo
elements of production. And all the time
the supplies we seek have been lying in
our own backyard.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, the
Information which I gave to the Senate
in the 84th session and which I have
placed in the Rccord in this session of

the Congress plus the excellent report of
the Commission proves conclusively that
this program of research and develop-
ment to discover new industrial uses for
farm products is the answer to the farm
problem.

It simply has to be the answer.
As I have said before, we should be

8i)ending as much Government funds to
discover new industrial uses—^new mar-
kets, if you please—as we have been
spending for many years to find ways to
increase our agricultural production. If
we do that, the time will not be far off
when a farmer, instead of accepting
Government payments to till less of his
land—and instead of the accvunulation
of billions of dollars in surpluses cost-
ing the Government a million dollars a
day for storage—we will come into an
era in which a farmer can till every acre
of his land, produce everything of which
he and his land are capable and be as-
sured of a ready market demand for it

at profitable prices.

Mr. President, in my opinion, the solu-
tion of the farm problem by this means
is entirely up to the Congress. We should
not wait another minute. We should
get busy on it now.
We are at the moment as a Nation en-

Joying the greatest nktional Income, the
greatest national product and the great-
est emploj'ment in our history. Indus-
try. based upon the MeOr«w-Hlll report,
obviously foresees and Is planning for an
even further expansion. Industry sees

research and development as the key
factor to such an expansion.

Industry can finance its vast n-esearch

program. The 6 million farms cf Amer-
ica, as I have said before, do rot have
the facilities to conduct the research and
development program required to solve

their problems.
It is up to the Congress to do so and

the time to do the Job is now.
Mr. President. I hope the chairman

of the Committee on ARriculture and
Forestry will hold hearings on the bill

I have introduced, and also on another
bill, introduced by the Senator from
Nebraska [Mr. CxirtisI. .

The headline of the advertisement I

hold in my hand is: "Multibillion Dollar
Research Spending Key to United States
Industrial Growth."
The only reason why business con-

tinues to go up, up, and up is that it

conducts research. It finds new mar-
kets and new uses for products; it finds

new things to manufacture; it develops
new materials.

But the poor farmers—6 million of

them—have no one to do resesirch for

them. They have nobody to find new
uses for their products; they have no
one to develop new products; they have
no one to find new markets for their

products.
But Congress and the admlnl:5tration,

with some $8 billion or $9 billion in-

vested in surplus commodities, sit around
and do hardly anything. We spend a
million dollars a day to store the sur-

pluses. We passed a bill the other day
providing $4 billion for agriculture.

The PRESIDING OmCER. The
Chair is compelled to remind the Sena-
tor from Indiana that his time has
expired.

Mr. CAPEHART. May I have half a
minute more?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection? The Chair hears none, and
the Senator from Indiana may proceed

for 30 seconds.

Mr. CAPEHART. We in Congress
have done practically nothing to assist
the farmers in the field of research. In
the bill for agricultural appropriations,
we provided $4 billion for the farm pro-
gram, but only something like $14 mil-
lion for so-called research.

I say, let us get busy on the matter.
Let us solve the farm problem, and solve
it on a permanent basis.

CONVEYANCE OP CERTAIN REAL
PROPERTY IN WEST PALM BEACH.
FLA.

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (H. R. 4945) to provide for
the conveyance of certain real property
in West Palm Beach. Pla., to the Port
of Palm Beach District

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object—and I shall not ob-
ject, because the pending bill does not.
in fact, violate the Morse program—

I

think there should be in the Record a
statement showing how this bill which
does not violate the Morse formula is

distinguished from bills which do vio-
late It.

H. R. 4945, if enacted, would authorise
the Administrator of General Services
to convey to the board of the West Palm
Beach District certain real property,
Including a customhouse and Immigra-
tion station, together with certain ease-
ment rights.

According to the committee report, the
Corps of Engineers acquired title to fifty

-

two one-hundredths acre of land by do-
nation from the Port of West Palm Beach
District. In 1950 the Corps of Engi-
neers considered the property to be in

excess of its needs.

The Immigration Service was inter-
ested in acquiring property in the area
for an immigration station and custom-
house, however, it was not found
suitable. The Immigration Service en-
tered an arrangement whereby the
original fifty-two one-hundredths acre
was returned to the port of West Palm
Beach in exchange for eighty-six one
hundredths acre of unimproved pr(H>erty

which was more suitable. This exchange
took place in 1950 without any cash con-
sideration. The plans of the Immigra-
tion Service did not materialize, and in

1956 the property was declared in excess

of its needs, as well as the needs of other
Federal agencies.

The appraised fair market value is

$18,750.

Because the property was given to the
Federal Government without considera-

tion by the Palm Beach District for the
purpose of a customhouse and immigra-
tion station, and plans did not material-

ize, this bill would not violate the so-

called Morse formula, and. therefore,

I think it should be passed.

Mr, HOLLAND. Mr. President, I ap-
preciate the fact that the distinguished

Senator from Oregon has stated fully

and clearly the purpose of the bill and
Its justification. The facts are exactly

as have been stated by him. I hope the
bill will be passed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, The bill

Is open to amendment. If there be no
amendment to be proposed, the question

m

m

n i\
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of different producis, most with only a re- fji Uirrely cun.ered by petroleum derivatives. Tor almost any conceivable purpose. One pioDiem. lui ov :>c(;uiius.
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•

J8 on the third reading and pi^ssage of

the bill.

The bin was ordered to s third read-
ing, read the third time, and passed.

INCREASE OP PERMISSIVE LIMIT
FOR ISSUINQ SECURITIES

The bin «S. 2299 > to amend section 3
<b' of the Securities Act of 1933 was
coa-idered, ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading, read the tiiird time, and
passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc , That subsection (b) of

section i of the Securities Act of 19r?3. aa
amended. Is hereby amended ^ itiiking out
"»30<3.000" lod Iruscrtlng m lieu thereof
••500.000.'

AMENDMENT OP NORTH PACIFIC
FISHERIES ACT OP 1954

The bill «S. 2212' to amend the North
Pacific Fisheries Act of 1954 was consid-
ered, ordered to be engrossed for a third
readme;, read the third time, and passed.
as follows :

Be '.t e'lacted, ftc . That the North Pacific
P':;he.-les Act of 1954 (63 Stj.t 65 Si Is aaiend-
ed as follows:

In sect! »n 12 strike out the words "crn-
t;.?uous to the territorial water? of AIS5ka"
and substitute therefor the wonts "nnrth of
the parallel of north latitude of 4« degree*
and 30 minutes; And provided further. That
no such repulatJona shall apply in the con-
vent'.. in area south of the 40th pamllel ot
north latitude with respect to soclieye saunon
(Oncorhynchus nerkai or pini salmon ^On-
corhyr.chus gorbuscha),"

DEVELOPMENT AND MODERNIZA-
TION OP THE NATIONAL SYSTEM
OP NAVIGATION AND TRAFFIC
CONTROL—BILL PASSED OVER
Tlie bill (S. 1856) to provide for the

development and modernization of the
national sytem of navigation and traCBc-
controi facilities, to serve present and
lutuie needs of civil and military avia-
tion, and for other purposes, was an-
nounced, as next in order.
Mr. TALMADGE. Over.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr President, may

I ask whether there was a request that
Calendar No. 448. 8. 1856. be passed over?
Mr. TALMADGE. The calendar com-

mittee did not consider the bill to be
calendar business. We thought it would
be in order to have the bill taken up on
motion immediately after the conclusion
of the call of the calendar.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I thank the Sen-

ator from Georgia.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

bill will be passed over.

TERMS OF OPPICE OP MEMBERS OP
THE CrVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 1718) to amend section 201 (a)
of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938. as
amended, relative to the terms of office
cf members of the Civil Aeronautic*
Board which had been reported from the
Committee on Interstate and Forelga
Commerce with amendments on page 1,
Kne 8. after the word -after", to strike
out "May I. 1957," and Insert "the effec-

tive date of the enaeiraent of this sen-
tence.", and tn line 9. after the ntunerals
"31", to strike out "Instead of" and Insert

"following", so as to make the bill read

:

Be it enacted, etc . That section 301 (a) of

the ClTll Aeronantlcs Act of 19S8. as amended
)52 Stat. 960: 40 U 8 C. 421). U amended
t>j Inserting after the thUd aentenee tHexeof
the following new sentences : "Notwithstand-
ing the foregoing provlalona of this secUoo.
the term of office of each member cf the Board
appointed after the effective d.jte c»f the
enactment of this sentence, shall expire on
M.\rrh 31 followtng December 31 of the year
tn which his appointment would otherwise
expire Hereafter each member of the Board
Shalt hold cOce untu his sxjcceascr la ap-
pointed and qualified, but tn uo event for a
perUid of more than vm days after the ex-
piration of his term uf cflice."

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

SISTER CLEMENTINE
• ILOKA MOLNAR)

The bill 'S. 6.'.! > for the relief of Sister
Clementine tllona Molnan was con-
sidered, ordered to be en^ossed for a
third reading, read the third time, and
passed, as follows:

B" It enacted, etc.. Th.-vt. for the purposes
of the Immigration and Nationality Act. Sis-
ter ClemenUne illona IColnar> shall t>e held
and considered to have been lawfully admit-
ted to the United States for permanent resi-
dence as of the date ct the enactment of thla
act. up^n pnyment of the required visa fee.
Upon the grunting of permanent residence
to such alien as provided for In this act. the
Secretary of State shall Instruct the proper
quota-contril omcer to deduct one number
from the appropriate quota for the first year
that auch quota la available.

STAVROS MANOUSOS
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill IS. 850 > for the relief of Stavros
Manousoe. which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment, tn line 7. after the word
•fee", to strike out "Upon the granting
of permanent residence to such alien as
provided for in this act, the Secretary
of State shall instruct the proper quota-
control officer to deduct one number
from the appropriate quota for the first
year that such quota is available", so as
to make the bill read

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
of the Immigration and Nationality Act.
Stavrcs Manouaoe shaU be held and consid-
ered to have been lawfully admitted to the
United States fur pennanent residence aa of
the date of the enactment of this act, upon
payment of the required visa fee.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time.
and passed.

POTINA (THERESA) WARDINI
The bm fS. 9S01 for the relief of Fo-

Una I Theresa) Wardini was considered,
ordered to be engrossed for a third read-
ing, read the third time, and passed, as
follows

:

Be it enacted etc.. That, for the purpose*
of sections 101 (a) (27 (A) and 205 of ths

Tmmiigration and IfattonsMty Art. the minor
cftDd. ^>tlns (Theresa) Wsnflnl. shall be
held and considered to be the nstnnU-bom
alien ehlM of Joseph and Mary Antoun
Tablt. cttlzens of the United States.

ADOLFO CAMILLO 8COPONE
The bill fS. 1102) for the relief of

Adolfo Camlllo Scopone was considered,
ordered to be engrossed for a third read-
ing, read the third time, and passed, as
follows:

Be it enacted rfr
, That, ror the ptirposes

of sections 101 (a) (37) (\ and 205 of the
rmmlffratlon and N.itlonallty Act. Adolfo
Camlllo Scipone shall be held and consid-
ered to be the minor na'iiral-bom alien
child of Mr and Mrs. Lulgl Scoponl, citizens
at the United States.

JAN SZPYTMAN
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 140) for the relief of Jan Sspyt-
man. which had been reported from the
Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment on page 2. line 3. after the
word "act", to Insert a colon and "And
pruvixied further. That this exemption
shall apply only to a ground for exclusion
of which the Department of State or the
Department of Justice has knowledge
prior to the enactment of this act." so
as to make the bill read

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provtsiou of section 212 (a) (6) of ths
ImmlgiatLnn and Nationality Act. Jan Sspyt-
man may be issued a vUa and admitted to ths
United States fur permanent residence If h«
la found to be otherwise admlasibls under
the provisions of tjat act. under such condi-
tions and controla which the Attorney Gen-
eral, after cunLUlutiun with ths Surgeon
General of the United BUtes Public HsalUk
Service. Department of Health. Education,
and Welfare, may deem necessary to Impose:
Provided. Tliat a suitable and proper bond ur
undertaking, approved by the Attorney Gen-
eral, be deposited as prescrllied by section
213 of said act: And provided lurtfier. That
this exemption shall apply only to a grounti
for exclusion of which the Department of
State or the Department of Justice ha^
knowledge prior to the enactment of this act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

CALOGERO MANISCALCO
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bUl tS. 957) for the relief of Calogero
Maniscalco. which had been reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary
with amendments on page 1. line 7. after
the word "act", to Insert a colon and
'Provided. That this exemption shall
apply only to a ground for exclusion of
which the Department of State or the
Department of Justice has knowledge
prior to the enactment of this act.";
after line 10. to strike out:

Sec. 3. The exemption proTided for In tMs
act ahall apply only to the grounds of ex-
clusion of which the EJepartment of State
and 'or the Department of Justice had
kncrwledge prior to the enactment of this act.

So as to make the bill read:
Be it enacted., etc.. That, notwithstanding

ths provision of section 213 (a) (9) of ths
Immigration and Nationality Act, Calogero
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Maniscalco may be issued a rlsa and ad-
•Tiitted to the United States for permanent
residence if he Is found to t>e otherwise ad-
missible under the prorlalons of that act:
P'ottded. That this exemption shall apply
only to a ground for exclusion of which the
Department of State or the Department of
Justice has knowledge prior to the enact-
ment of this act.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and pa^ed.

MATILDA HAJOS
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 1048) for the reUef of MaUlda
Hajos. which had been reported from the
Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment on page 2. line 3, after the
word "Act", to insert a colon and "And
provided further. That this exemption
shall apply only to a ground for exclusion
of which the Department of State or the
Department of Justice has knowledge
prior to the enactment of this act", so as
to make the bill read:

Be \t enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provision of section 313 (a) (6) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. Matilda
Hajos may be granted a viaa and t>e admitted
to the United States for permanent residence
If she Is found to be otherwise admissible
under the provisions of that act under such
conditions and controls which the Attorney
General, after consultation with the Surgeon
General of the United States Public Health
Service. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, may deem necessary to Impose:
Proiided. That a suitable and proper l>ond or
undertaking, approved by the Attorney Gen-
eral. l)e deposited as prescribed by section 213
of the said act: And provided further. That
this exemption shall apply only to a ground
for exclusion of which the Department of
state or the Department of Justice has
knowledge prior to the enactment of this act.

Tlie amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

KATINA APOSTOLOU
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill »S. 1082) for the relief of Katina
Apostolou, which had been reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary
with an amendment in line 7, after the
word "United", to strike out "State" and
insert "States", so as to make the bill

read

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
nf sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. the minor
child. Katina Apostolou, shall be held and
considered to be the natural-born alien
child of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel C. Saint, cltl-
zen.s of the United States.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

FLORINDA MELLONE GARCIA
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 1251) for the relief of Florinda
Mellone Garcia, which hsid been reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary
with an amendment in line 5, after the

word "be", to insert "issued a ^Isa and
be", so as to make the bill read:
Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding

the provisions of paragraph (12) of section
213 (a) of the ImmlgraUon and Nationality
Act. Plorinda Mellone Garcia may Ije Issued
a rtaa and be admitted to the Unltifd States
for pennanent residence If she Is found to
be otherwise admissible under the provisions
of such act. ThU act shaU apply only to
grounds for exclusion under such paragraph
known to the Secretary of State or the At-
torney General prior to the date of the en-
actment of this act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

MYUNG OK SHIN
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 1253) for the relief of Myung Ok
Shin, which had been reported from the
Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment in line 6. after the word
"natural-bom", to Insert "alien", so as
to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
of sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. the minor
child, Myung Ok Shin, shall be held and con-
sidered to be the natural-bom alien child of
William and June Boyland. cltlwns of the
United States.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

VUOKKO A. BINGHAM
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 875) for the relief of Vuokko A.
Bingham, which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with
amendments on page 1. line 5, after the
word "be ', to insert "Issued a visa and
be", and in line 10, after the word
"Justice", to strike out "have ' and Insert
"has", so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the iN-ovlslon of section 212 (a) (9) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act, Vuokko A.
Bingham may be Issued a visa and be ad-
mitted to the United States for permanent
residence if she Is found to be otherwise
admissible under the provisions of that Act:
Provided, That this exemption ahall apply
only to a ground for exclusion of which the
Department of State or the Department of

Justice has knowledge prior to the enactment
of this Act.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

RELIEF OP CERTAIN ALIENS

The bill (S. 1310) for the relief of
certain aliens was armounced as next in

order.

Mr. PURTELL. Mr. President, reserv-

ing the right to object, the calendar
committee finds that administrative re-

lief Is available. While the committee
Is in coBiplete sympathy with the ob-
jectives of the bill, we feel they can be
met through administrative relief. I

wish to read into the Record at this time

a letter from the State Department to
the Senator from New Mexico I Mr.
Chavez] dated June 25. 1957. as follows:

DsrAsncKNT or Statk.
Washington, Jwne 2S. 1957.

The Honorable Dutms CHavn.
United States Senate,

Wafhtngton, D C.
DKAt ScMATOK CHAVEi: I refer to your per-

sonal interest in the desire of 10 nuns to
emigrate from Spain to Puerto Rico.
An airmail communication has t>een sent

to our finbassy at Madrid today advlslivg
the consular offlcer handling these cases that
Spanish first preference quota numbers will
be made available during the first quarter
of the new fiscal year ( July-Septemt>er ) to
qualified applicants with petition filing dates
prior to January 1. 1957. The cases of the
nuns in whom you are Interested come
within this date. The Embsssy was re-
quested to proceed to have the relevant pe-
titions revalidated in order that there would
be no delay in the issuance of visas to these
nuns when first preference Spanish quota
numbers are made available.
The Embassy has t)een requested to keep

the Department Informed of all develop-
menu in these cases. Upon the receipt of
any information from the Embassy regard-
ing these cases. I shall let you know.

Sincerely yours.

Roujiin WkLCB.
Director. Visa Office.

Mr. President, In the light of that let-
ter, and in the light of the knowledge
that administrative relief is available. I
ask that the bill go over.
The PRESroiNQ OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

BILL PASSED OVER
The bill (H. R. 6191) to amend title

n of the Social Security Act, as amend-
ed, to extend the period during which
an application for a disability de-
termination is granted full retroactiv-
ity, and for other purposes, was an-
nounced as next In order.
Mr. TALMADGE. Over.
The PRESIDING OPPICER. The

bill will be passed over.

COLLECTION AND PUBLICATION OF
PEANUT STATISTICS

The bill (S. 609) to amend the act of
June 24. 1936, as amended (relating to
the collection and publication of pea-
nut statistics) , to delete the requirement
for reports from persons owning or
operating peanut picking or threshing
machines, and for other purposes, was
announced as next in order.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr, President. I

should like to explain the bill.

It would amend the law relating to

the collection of peanut statistics, by
repealing a requirement for reports from
owners or operators of peanut picking or
threshing machines. At the time when
this requirement was adopted, picking
and threshing machines were widely used
In all peanut-producing areas, and were
generally owned by individual operators
or firms who picked and threshed for a
large number of farmers. Today, how-
ever, the custom use of these machines
Is being rapidly displaced by Individually
owned combines with picker attach-
ments. The reports from pickers and

m
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threshers are. conseqcentl:/. now prac-

ti.cally useless as a basis for esUmating

total quantities of peanuts picked and
threshed; and collection of data from

this source would require expenditures

out of all proportion to their real value.

Estimates of production of all peanuts

p.cked and threshed, published by the

Crop Reporting Board, are based on
other survey data, and far exceed the

total quantitits reported by operators of

picking and threshing machines.

The enactment of this mea.'^ure would
not affect the present cost of carryins;

cut the purposes of this act. whereas the

full and cfTective enforcement of the

picker and thre.->her provisions would re-

quire additional funds^

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideration of

the bill?

There being no objection, the bill <S.

6?9 ' to amend the act of June 24. 1336,

f^ amended (relating to the collection

and publication of peanut statistics •
. to

delete the requirement for reports from
persons owning or operatms? peanut
p rking or threshing machines, and for

oLher purposes, wa.s considered, ordered

to be engrossed for a third readm,^'. read
the third time, and passed, as follows:

Hf if enc.etcA. etc . That th* last sentence

of section 1 of the act of June 24. 1936 (chiip.

745. 49 Stat. 1888; 7 U. S. C. 951 ) . ts amended
to re<'d r.3 f illows: "All rep(jrt« shall be sub-
mitted monthly In e*ch yerj except u uther.

wibB prescribed by the Secretary."

Sec 2. Section 2 of said act. a."? am^nrlod
(49 Stat 1899; 53 Sl*t. 349; 7 U S. C 9:2 1.

Is repealed.

ScX- 3. Section 3 of said art as amer.d>-i

(49 Stat. 1899; 52 St«t. 349; 7 U. 3. C 963>.

Is renumbered secuoa 2 and is amended tu

read as follows:

"It shall be the duty of each warehcu.s^e-

man. broker, cleaner, sheller. dealer, grrwe.-s"

cxiperatlve association, crusher, Salter, man-
ufacturer of peanut products, and owner
other th.-in the origin*! producer of pea-
nuts tj furnish reports, complete and cor-

rect to the best of his knowledge, un the
quantity of peanuts and peanut oil received,

prjcecoed. shipped, and owned by him or in

h.3 P' ssesslon. Such reports, when and a.s

requested by the Secretary, shall be furnished
within the time prescribed and In accord-
ance with forma provided by him for the
purpose. Any jDerson required by this act,

or the regulations promulgated thereunder,
to furnish reports or information, and any
officer, agent, or employee thereof who shall

refuse to give such reports or information or
shall williully give answers that are false and
misleading, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof sh.Tll be flned
not less than $3C0 nor more than $1,000. or

Imprisoned not more than cne year, or be
subject to both such fine and Imprison-
ment."

Fee. 4. Sections 4. 5, 6. and 7 of said act
(49 Slat. 1899; 7 U. 3. C. 954-7) are renim-
bered sections 3, 4, 5. and 6. respectively.

MARKETINQ QUOTAS AND PRICE
SUPPORTS FOR CERTAIN TOBAC-
COS
The bill (H. R. 7259) relating to mar-

keting quotas and price supports for fire-

cured, dark air-cured, and Virginia sun-
cured tobacco was announced as next
in order.

Mr. PURTELL. Mr. President, re-
serving the right to object—although I

shall not object—may we have an ex-
planation?
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, this

bill would make two changes in the mar-
keting quota and price-support law for

tobacco.
First, it would make Virginia fire-

cured tobacco, type 21. a separate kind
cf tobacco for marketing quota purposes,

but would continue to include it in the

.^ajne marketing quota referendum with
types 22 and 23. The law at present
make-s types 21, 22. 23, and 24 a single

kind cf tobacco: but type 24 is no longer
produced. Marketing quotas for the

1D53 and subsequent crops of Virginia

fire-cured tobacco, type 21, would, under
the bill, be determined and proclaimed
on the ba.;is of its own supply and de-
mand situation; but growers would ap-
prove or di5-.a,pprove the markcLina quo-
tas for all fire-cured tobacco as a "kind"
cf tobacco in a combined referendum.
T^o-third.N of all tu-cvcrs of fire-cured

tobacco voting in a referendum must fa-

vor marketmg quotas before acreage al-

lotments iind price s^jpports on any fire-

cured tobacco would be effective.

Second, the bill would limit price sup-
port a.s pre5cribcd f^r fire-cured, dark
air-curcJ, and Vir^jinla sun-cured to-

tacco by the act of July 23,' 1945. to an
amcunv not in excess cf the higher of

hr.-,t. the 19J7 level; or. second. 90 per-
cent of parity. Price support for these
tobaccos are now fixed at a percentage
of the burley loan rate; and the bill

would eliminate any further Increase in

their support levels srisin? out of in-

creases in the 10-year moving average
price cf burley tobacco, until such time
as 90 percent of the parity pnce for the
particular tobacco exceeds its 1957 sup-
port level.

Enactment of this bill would require no
additional expenditure; and could, by
reason of holding down support prices,

result in some saving to the Government.
In addition to explaining what the bill

does. I should like to make clear the pur-
pose of the bill. In providing a separate
quota for Virginia flre-cured tobacco, its

purpose is to prevent the Virginia allot-

ments from beini; cut excessively be-
cause of rising yields and rising supplies
of other fire-cured types of tobacco. In
placing a ceiling on the price-support
level for the types of tobaccos covered
by section 2 of the bill, the purpose is to
prevent these types of tot)«ccos from tie-

ing priced out of the market. When the
price of burley tobacco was fixed on the
basis of the old parity formula, the rela-

tionships prescribed by the act of July
28, 1945, between the support price for
burley and the support price for these
other types of tobacco were appropriate.
However, since tobacco parity prices are
now computed on the modernized parity
formula, the moving 10-year average
price for barley has resulted in increas-
ing the support price for burley tobacco,
and this is resulting in increased support
prices for the other types of tobacco
which do not truly reflect their demand
situations.

Mr. PURTELL. I thank the Senator
from Georgia.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I Join
the Senator from Georgia in supporting
the bill. It has been carefully drawn to

help maintain a sound pro^rram for the
dark leaf tobacco*, wliich are grown in

Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia. It

provides for a modification of the exist-

ing marketing quota and price support
provisions for these tobaccos, which
would take into account changing condi-

tions and present needs. H. R. 7259

would change existing law in two re-

spect.s: First, it would treat Virginia flre-

cured tobacco, tj^e 21. as a separate kind
of tobacco for marketing-quota purposes,

while maintaining as at present a joint

referendum for the Virginia and the
Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured tobac-
cos, types 21. 22, and 23. Second, it

v%'ould limH pr;ce-support levels for flre-

cured. dark nir-cured, and Vln?lnia sun-
cur*^ tobsrco to an amount not in excess

of the 1957 level or 90 percent of parity,

whichever is higher.

Again, as the Senator from Georgia
ha."^ said, the bill presents an alternative

in the case of the price of these tobaccos,

which is tied primarily to the support
price of burley tobacco.

This bill represents agreement reached
by all t!ip parties %ho are Intere.sted in

these types of tcb&cco. It has the ap-
proval of the Department of Agriculture,

was pa-s-^^ed unanimously by the House,
and was reported unanimously from the
S^'nate C'^mmittee on Agriculture.

I have kept in close touch with Ken-
tucky dark leaf tobacco growers and their

associations, with the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, with dark tobacco
dealers and manufacturers, and with
other Interested Members of Congress
concerning this proposed legislation. I
know of no objection raised from any
source to this bill. On the contrary,
there is eeneral agreement that it is ap-
prropriate and timely proposed legisla-

tion in the interest of the growers of

dark tobacco and the future of the to«
tacco program.
This is a gO(,d bill, and I hope the Sen-

ate win pa.ss it.

Mr. President, a few minutes ago the
Senator from Ncrth Carolina [Mr.
Scott 1 came to me and said he was
called away t^ecause of the death of

former Governor Cherry, of North Caro-
lina; and the Senator from North Caro-
lina .said he wished it to be noted that
this bill has his firm support.

Mr. PURTELL. Mr. President. I de-
sire to thank the distinguished Senator
from Kentucky and also the distin-

guished Senator from Georgia for the
explanations they have given.

We have no objection to the passage of

the bill.

The PRESrDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present cotislderaticn of

the biU?
There being no objection, the bill (H.

R. 7259) relating to marketing quotas
and price supports for flre-cured. dark
atr-cured, and Virginia sun-cured to-

bacco was conridered, ordered to a third

reading, read the third time, and passed.
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WEIGHT OP EVIDENCE TO BE GIVEN
OP TESTS OP ALCOHOL IN THE
BLOOD
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill iS. 969) to prescribe the weight to
be given to evidence of tests of alcohol

In the blood or urine of persons tried
in the District of CoIumWa for operat-
ing vehicles while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor, -which had been
reported from the Committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia, with amendments,
on pape 1, line 3, after the word "That",
to strike out "if", and insert "(a) if";

on page 2, Une 1. after the word "in",
to strike out "evidence" and insert
•evidence, based upon a chemical test";
at the beginning of line 3. to strike out
• laj" and Insert -(1)"; at the begin-
ning of line 10. to strike out "(b)" and
insert "<2)"; in Une 19. after the word
"liquor", to strike out "and" and in-
.<^rt "or"; at the beginning of line 20.
to strike out "(c)" and insert "(3)", and
on page 3, after line 2, to strike out:

Sec. a. (a) Chemical tests: Any peraon
uho operates a motor vehicle In the District
(f Columbia sball be deemed to bave given
his consent to a cbemlcai test of his blood
or urine fur the purpaee of determining tba
iiicuhoUc content oX his blood or urine:
Pruvided. That such test is administered at
the direction of a polloe ofBcer, having
rcascnahle grounds to beUeve such person
to hAve been driving in an Intoxicated oon-
aition and In accordance with the rules and
regulaUOEis established by the Camnals-
sioners of the District of Columbia or their
dcbigiuited agent. It such person having
been placed under arrest and having there-
afier been requested to submit to such
Ciiemlcal teat refuses to submit to such
chemical test the test shall not be given
but the CommisslonerB or their designated
agent shall revoke his license or permit to
drive and anj nonreeident operating prlvl-
Ip(,e: Proiid>'d, however. That the Oommls-
Eioners or their designated agent shall grant
such person an opportunity to be heard but
a license, permit, or nonresident operating
prlvUege may, upon the basis of a sworn
repurt of the police officer that he had
reasonable grounds to beUeve such arrested
person to have been driving in an intoxi-
cated condition and that aald person had
refused to submit to such test, be tempo-
rarily suspended without notice pending the
determination upon any such hearing, which
shall be held within 10 days from date o(
suspension unless an extension of tlnae be
requested by such person. If, as a result
ol such hearing. It be detennlnsd such per-
son did not refuse to submit to such a test,
bis license or permit and any nonresident
uperaUng privilege shall forthwith be re-
s' ^>red. The provisions of section 13 of the
District of Columbia Traffic Act, 1825, as
ameuded (sec. 4(^-30a. D. C. Code). shaU be
applicable to revocations under this section.

So as to make the bill read:
Be it enacted, etc.. That (a) If as a t«eult

of the operation of a vehicle, any person Is
tried in any oourt ot competent jurisdiction
wiihin the District of Columbia for c^jerat-
ing such vehicle while under the Influence
o( any intoxicating Uquor In violation of
section 10 (b) oi the OisCrlct of Columbia
Irafflc Act. 192S. approved March S. 1926.
• amended (D. C. Cods, title «. see. 60S),
and in the course of such trial tfaers Is re-
ceived in evidenos. based apon a chemical
test, competent proof to the effect that at
the time of such operation

—

( 1 ) defendant's blood contained five one-
hundredths of 1 percent or less, by weight, of
alcohol, or that defendant's mine eontalaed
eight one-taundredtba of 1 percent or less,
by weight, of aloobol, sudi pcoof ttoaXX l>s

deemed prima facie proof that defendant at
such time was not tinder the tnfltienoe of
any Intoxicating llqtKjr:

(2) detendanrs blood contained more than
five one-hundredths of 1 percent, but less

cm 64»

tbaa fifteen oaie-hundredtlM of 1 peroent. by
weight, of alcohol, or defendant's urine con-
tained more than eight one-hundredtha of 1
percent, but less than , twenty one-hun-
dredths of 1 percent, by weight, of alcohol,
Mch proof BfaaU oonstltute relevant evMenee.
but shall not constitute prima facia proof
that defendant was or was not at such time
under the Influence of any Intoxicating
liquor ; or

(3> defendant's blood contained fifteen
one-himdredths of 1 percent or more, by
weight of alcohol, or defendant's urine con-
tained twenty one-htmdredths of 1 percent
or more, by weight, of alcohol, such proof
shall constitute prima facie proof that de-
fendant at such time was under the influ-
ence of intoxicating liquor.

(b) Upon the request of the person who
was tested, the results of such test ahaii be
made available to him.

(c) Only a physician acting at the request
of a police officer can withdraw blood for the
purpose of determining the alcoholic con-
tent therein. This limitation shall not ap-
ply to the taking of a urine specimen.

(d) The po-son tested shaU be permitted
to have a physician of his own choosing
administer a chemical test In addition to
the one administered at the direction of the
police officer.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

DISCLOSURE OP CHARACTER OP
CHARITABLE eOLICITATIONS IN
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (H, R. 3400) to provide full and
fair disclosure of the c]|£iracter of char-
itable, benevolent, patriotic, or other so-
licitations in the District of Columbia,
and for other purposes, which had been
reported from the Committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia, with amendments, on
page 4. line 1, after the word "the", to
insert "financiar; after line 15, to strike
out:

(7) to require by regulation that any Indi-
vidual who, as a registrant or as agent or
employee of a registrant, desires to solicit

'

shall obtain a soltcltor information card,
which card shall contain such Information
and be produced and authenticated In such
manner as may be prescribed by regulation;
and.

And, in lieu thereof, to insert:

(7) to prescribe by regulation the form kA
and the Information to be contained In the
solicitor Information cards required by this
act. and to prescribe the manner of repro-
duction and authentication of such cards;
and.

On page 5. line 5, after the word "act",
to insert "The Commissioners shall, in
publishing the results of any such in-
vestigation, have power to publish infor-
mation concerning the ofiQcers and mem-
bers of the governing board of any or-
ganization coming within the purview of
this act: Provided. That such informa-
tion slian not include membership and
contribution Usts of any such organiza-
tion."; on page 6. after line 3, to strike

out:

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) of
this section and of sections 6 and 7 shaU not
apply to any person making solicitations

(1) solely for rellglotis purposes or (2) ex-
cluslTely among the membership of the so-

liciting agency.

After Him 7. to strike oat:
(c) Whenever any solidtatloa has been

made or Is being made or to to be made for
religious purposes, but to sucb manner as.
In the c^inlon of the Commissioners, Is in-
tended to give or may give the impression
to persons solicited or to the pubUc that
the purpose of such solicitation is, to whole
<x ta part, charitable, then ttte Cocmiite-
sloners. tf in their opinion the public In-
terest will be served thereby, shaU Investi-
gate such Bollcltatloa and give pubUctty to
the findings resulting from such Investiga-
tion in such manner as they may deem to be
In the public interest.

After line 17, to insert:

(b) The provisions of this act shall not
apply to any person making solicitations, in-
cluding solicitations for educational pur-
poses, solely for a church or a religious cor-
poration or a corporation or an unincorpo-
rated association under the supervision and
control of any such church or religious cor-
poration: Provided, That such church, reli-
gious corporation, corporation or unincorpo-
rated association Is an organization which
has been granted exemption from taxation
under the provisions of section SOI of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954: Promded fur-
ther. Tbtit such exemption from the jirovl-
Elons of this act shaU be tn effect only so
long as such church, religious corporation,
corporation or unincorporated association
shall be exempt from taxation under the pro-
visions of section 501 of the Internal Reve-
nue Code of 1054.

On page 7, after line 7, to insert:

(c) The provisions of subsection (a) of
this section and sections 5, 6, 7, and 9 shaU
not apply to any person making aoUcita-
tions (1) solely for the American National
Bed Cross or (2) exclusively among the mem-
bership of the soliciting agency.

After line 12, to insert:

(d) The Commissioners may by regulation
prescribe the terms and conditions under
which solicitations in addition to those enu-
merated In subsection (b) of this section
may be exempted from the provtsions of sub-
section (a) of this section and sections
and 7 : ProzTuied. "niat no exemption granted
under authority of this subsection (d) shall
exceed for any calendar yetur S1,5(X) In money

• or property.

On page 8. line 2, after the word "the",
to strike out "Commission" and insert
"Commissioners"; on page 11. after line

2, to Insert:

Sac. 12. (a) No person who Is required to
obtain a certificate of registration under this
act shall, for Xixe piirpose of soliciting con-
trlbutlons, use the name of any other person,
except that of an cAcer. director, or trustee
of the organization for which contributions
are soUcited, without the written consent of
such other person.

After line 8, to insert:

(b) A person ahall be deemed to have
ussd the name of another person for ths
purpose of soliciting oontzibutions If such
latter person's name la llstsd on any sta-
tionery, advertisement, brochure, or corre-
spondence in or by which a contribution is

solicited by or on behalf of a charitable
Organization or his name Is listed or re-
ferred to In coaneetlon with a request for a
contribution as one who has ooatribated to,

apoDBorsd, or endorsed the diaritable or-
gsnl7Stion or Its activltise.

After Mne 17, to Insert:

(c) Nothing contalnsd in this ssction shaU
prevent the publication of names of con-
tributors without their written consents. In
an annual or oth;er periodic report Issued

.' H^H

n
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by a charitable organization for the pur-
pose ot reporting on Its operations and affairs

to Its membership or for the purpose of re-

porting contributions to contributors.

In line 24. after "Sec", to strike out
"12" and Insert "13. (a)"; on page 12,

after line 5, to insert:

(b) Prosecutions for violations of this
act. or the regulations made pursuant
thereto, shall be conducted In the name of
the District of Columbia by the Corporation
Counsel or any of his assistants.

After line 9, to insert:

(c» The Corporation Counsel of the Dis-
trict of Columbia or any of h:s assistants is

hereby empowered to maintain an action or
actions in the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia In the name of
the District of Columbia to enjoin any per-
son from soliciting In violation of this act
or in violation of any regulation made pur-
suant to this act.

After line 16. to insert:

Sec. 14. Where any provision of this act
refers to an office or agency ab<)llshed by Re-
organization Plan No. 5 of 1952 (66 Stat.
924 ) . such reference shall be deemed to be
the office, agency, or officer now or hereafter
exercising the functions of the otiice or
agency so abolished. Nothing contained in
this act shall be construed a-s a Umitatluu
on the authority vested In the Commis-
sioners by Reorganization Plan No. 5 of 1952.

At the beginning of line 25. to change
the section number from "13 ' to "15";
on page 13. at the beginning of line 5.

to change the section number from "14 '

to "16 ; at the beginning of line 7. to
change the section number from "15" to
"17". and in the same line, after the
word "and", to strike out "14" and in-
sert "16.

'

The amendments were agreed to.

The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed and the bill to be read a thud
time.

The bill was read the third time, and
passed.

ENFORCEMENT OP DUTIES OP SUP-
PORT IN THE DISTRICT OP CO-
LUMBIA
The bill iS. 2032 » to improve and ex-

tend, through reciprocal legi.slation. the
enforcement of duties of support in the
District of Columbia was announced as
next in order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before
the Senate the bill (H. R. 7249) to im-
prove and extend, through reciprocal leg-
islation, the enforcement of duties of
support In the District of Columbia,
which was read twice by its title.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Hou.se
bill 7249 is identical with Senate bill 20J2.
Is there objection to the present consid-
eration of the House bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to the con.sideration of the bill
iH. R. 7249) to Improve and extend,
through reciprocal legislation, the en-
forcement of duties of support in the
District of Columbia.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there

be no amendment to be proposed, the
question is on the third reading of the
bill.

The bill iH. R. 72491 was ordered to a
third reading', read the third time, and
passed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, Senate bill 2032 Is indefinitely
postponed.

STOCKPILE OF EDTTRA LONG STAPLE
COTTON—BILL PASSED OVER
The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 172)

relating to the stockpile of extra long
staple cotton under the Strategic and
Critical Materials Stockpiling Act. was
announced as next in order.
Mr. PURTELL. Mr. President, in the

opinion of the calendar committee, this is

not proper consent calendar business,
and I ask that the bill go over.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator withhold his objection?

Mr. PURTELL. I withhold my objec-
tion.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Is it the contention
of the Senator from Connecticut that the
joint resolution ought to be called up
later, and not discussed on a call of the
calendar?

Mr. PURTELL. I have no objection to
its being called up. and will not object
to doing so. but there is about $10 million
involved, and I do not feel it is proper
calendar business.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be pascied over.

BILLS PASSED OVER
The bill (H R. 4602) to encourage new

residential construction for veterans'
housing m rural area.s by raising the
maximum amount in which direct loans
may be made, and for other purposes,
was announced a.s next in order.
Mr. TALMADGE. Over
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.
The bill iS. 1459> to amend section

208 ic) of the Interstate Commerce Act,
as amended, was announced as next in
order.

Mr TALMADGE. Over
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be pa.ssed over.

LEASE OF UNASSIGNED LANDS ON
THE COLORADO RIVER INDIAN
RESERV.^TION

The bill 'S 2161 > to amend the act
of August 14. 1955 < 69 Stat. 725). was
con.sldered. ordered to be engrossed for
a third readme, read the thud timer and
passed, as follows:

B-' It fiartfl. etc . That the act of August
14. 1955 <M Stat 725). Is amended by drier

-

\nn the word."* "2 years" wherever they appear
and by m.serting in lieu thereof A years •

Mr. GOLDWATER Mr President, I
ask unanimous consent that a statement
I have prepared in connection with the
pa-ssage of S. 2161 be printed In the
Rkcord at this point.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statement bt Senator Ooi.dwate« Con-
cerning Present and PR(jpt)sEu Constrii -

TioN ON THE Colorado River Indun
Irrigatki.v P»<ijE(-r

The Colorado River Indian Irrigation proj-
ect is located about 100 niUes nortn of Yuma
oil the .\riioiia side of the C'.'l'jrado Rl; er.

The average project elevation Is 325 mean sea
level. The climate U arid, averaging only 5
Inches of precipitation a year. Tempera-
tures range from 122" maximum to 16' mini-
mum. The ultimate project area consists of
approximately 100,000 acres of fertile river
bottom lands which are extremely productive
when provided with an adequate water
supply.
The project was authorized by the act of

March 2. 1867 (14 Stat 614). by an appro-
prlatlon of »60.000. a portion of which was
for the purpcwe of constructing a canal to
Irrigate the reservation. Work was started
In 1867 on the construction of a canal and
a headgate near the present Indian agency.
In 1871 the canal was extended some i miles
up the river to a heading at the site of the
present diversion dam. Floods in the Colo-
rado River made It dlfflciilt to maintain the
canal although It was used from time to
time until 1898 when a steam-driven cen-
trifugal pump was Installed near the head
of the Irrigable area and the upper portion
of the canal and headworks were abandoned
The original pumping plant was renewed
and enlarged in 1929 to jjrovlde capacity to
Irrigate snme 6 000 acres.
The pumping plant wns considered as a

temporary measure pending development of
additional land on the reservation. The
constrxictlon of Headgate Rock diversion
dam acrops the Colorado River was author-
ized hy section 2 of the River and Harbor
Act of AuKU.it 30. 1935 (4!» Stat 1039). The
dam, a reinforced concrete structure, ap-
purtenant works and a 8««ctlon of the main
canal were completed under ajntract in 1942
at an estimated cost of approximately M -

580.000 The main canal and distribution
system wa.s designed and Is being con-
structed with sufficient capacity to Irrigate
100 000 acres each year wDh a diversion duty
of 6 acre-feet per acre.
With the completion of Headgate Rock

diversion dam and the first section of main
canal, it was possible to discontinue opyera-
tlon of the pumping pUint In favor of a
gravity system The mali canal and several
of the Interal.s were Immediately extended
to the atnnh to provide service to the Poeton
war relocation camps located some 15 miles
south of the Indian agenry.

In 1946 a large sraie protrram of land
preparation was initiated on the project In
connection uith the prfuram to relocate
other Indians of the Colorado River Basin
on irrigated reservation firms Since that
time approximately 24 000 acres of new lands
have been cleared and suhjuRsted and irri-
gation facilities have been extended to serve
the area The present project works include
the Diversion Dam; 19ij miles of main csnsi
with 13 reinforced concrete structures; 287
miles of laterals including 2.770 concrete
control structures: 124 miles of drains. 7
miles of levees, and 5 wells and electric-
pumping plants tised fi>r both dralnnite and
Irrigation. An area of 37 000 acres Is now
provided with irrlKstlon facilities
The purchase and sale of power wns

authorl7,ed by the act ol June 18, 1940 (54
Stat. 422

1 . the Indian reservation having
been given a preferential -l|i?ht Ui the pur-
chase of |X)wer from the gf^'^^ratlng plant
of the Bureau of Reclamation at Parker Dam.
All power Is purchased from the Parker Dam
plant and none is generated on the Colorado
River project The system consists of 70
miles of 34 5 kllovolt trannmlsalon line and
distribution .systems U^ serve some 425 cus-
tomers on lx)th the ArlEona and California
sides of the river on and m the vicinity of
the Indian reservation.

Total construction costs us of May 31. 1967,
for the Irrigation and power facilities are
• 18.114.000.

In order to subjugate the lands and com-
plete the balance of 65.(XX) acres of the proj-
ect, a laTkie uniour.t uf c instruction work
remains lo be Uivne. This work is eslimalea
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topcoat a total oc •26.4«.4«, at i*6<i pric the Oo^wnoT Of Ore^ h« elected for Asthenmnber of people Who Visit our
The deiaiia are as foUowa: ekIiP^

to come under section 10 (tf national porks InereMes. there is in-

Divenrion dam alteration H.860 VX , i^,'^*;^^'*
Congress, begtaning volved a very definite problem of prop-

Main canal lining 960,000 izf ' ^^^-J^f^^oTZ, unless the re- erly accommodating them, for example.
Lateral system—2S0 miiea 5,525.000

^oupment obligation Is repealed, the Yellowstone Park, which belong to all the
Drainage 1,818,000 oou'^'y Will continue to be subject to the people of the country, and not merely to
Bridges, farm acoesa... 404,000 recoupment provisions, but will not be rich people. Priorities are needed in
Flood control 160,600 eligible for Johnson-CMalley contract order to get inside the park Tlie num-
Road grading and bridges «. 5o«, 000 funds with whlch to make payments. ber of people visiting the western lands

F^arm dS. ' "'^ 2SS
The enactoent of this legislation wiU and parks of AmeS is increasing Se?Farm ditches - 2.700,000 plaoe Klamath County in the Same posi- mendously. It would be the sheerest

Total 26 489 4flo ^^??? *®
"L^^^^

^^°°^ district whose obll- kind of folly to fail to pass the WU which
^ ^ .

gallons have been canceled under stat- provides only for a survey to determine

Vl^lTi^^ Zf*L^Utr^^^' "*«» enacted in the 84th and prior Con- what is needed in order to accommodate
r^iU^rTb/^w,p.LS^ri^.r^ S^ask'S^t'tS.hnf^^^J^^

persons Who ;^U Visit our parks in in-

fur irrigated lannlnj will accelerate the "^'S£?J»^''^=^^'iS2^'^''"^
creasing numbers.

i,r> wth of Parker, Valley CSenter, and other The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there Mr. PURTELL. Mr. President I had
towns In the area which ahouid provide em- Objection to the present consideration of objected by request. The Senator who
ployment opportunlUea lor both Indians and the bill? Objected now tells me that he is with-
uou-indiana. There being no objection, the Senate drawing his objection. I therefore have—^^^^—^ proceeded to consider the bill. no objection to the bilL

REPEAL OF SECTION 1157 OP TITLE „Jiit„/,^^*^^?*° ,

^^^^^^ -"^^ The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

18 OP THE UNITED STATES CODE, JST
^ «^ "^ ^^^ reading of the ^^j^tion to the consideration of the

AS AMENDED ^he biU (H. R. 7050) was ordered to There being no objection, the Senate
The bill (H. R. 3836) to repeal section a third reading, read the third time, and proceeded to consider the bill (S 846)

1157 of Utle 18 of the United States passed. for the establishment of a National Out-
Code, as amended, was considered, or- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without door Recreation Resources Review
dered to a third reading, read the third objection. Senate bill 1834 i& indefinitely Commission to study the public lands
time, and passed. i>06tponed. and other land and water areas of the^—^^—___ ""—^^"^^ United States, and for other purposes,

EDUCATIONAL LEAVE OP EMPLOY- TRANSFER OF COYOTE VALLEY c^^t^i'^mf^t^H^^^'^T ^T S^
Fvs OP THK BijRFAn OP TMDTAK INDIAN RANCHERLA. Committee on Interior and Insular Af-EES OF TUB 15UREAU OF INDIAN «^**x:.«,a^

j^^^ ^^^ amendments on page 1 line
AFFAIRS The bill (H, R. 6692) to authorize the 3. after the word "to", to strike out 'pre-
The bUl (H, R. 3837) to amend the act ST^^^ °t Vl* ^^^^ ^^}7^ IVitilKD. serve and develop for the" and insert

of August 24. 1912. as amended, with ref-
"ancherla to the Secretary of the Army, "preserve, develop, and assure aoceasi-

rrence to educational leave of employees "H^tl^ ?^^Lf^^^ ^"^
""^^fl^^ ^"^^ ^ *""• "'^ P*«« *• "^e 22. after

of the Bureau of Indian ACTalrs was con- u^'fJ^ "^^^ v^^im. read the thu-d the word "request-, to strike out -each
.sidered. ordered to a third reading, read

"™e, ana passea. Federal agency" and insert "the Secre-
the third time, and passed. —^-^^^•^-— *^^ ^ ^ch Federal Department or head

ESTABLISHMENT OP NATIONAL °f^ independent agency which in-

ormwM? TJwr-ninATTnN rw eludes an agency or agencies'; on page
RECOUPMK^^^ OF FUNDS EXPENDED ui^i^xxw, K^^KlsJVllON KE-

5, line 2. after the word "and", to insert
IN COOPERATION WITH THE SOURCES REVIEW COMMISSION "he shall appoint for"; in line 3, after
SCHOOL BOARD OF KLAMATH The bill (S. 846) for the establishment the word "agency", to strike out "shall

COUNTY. OREG. of a National Outdoor Recreation Re- appoint,"; in line 21. after the word
Thn Kin fc i«a.i^ « ^^A v,- 1

sources Review Commission to Study the "all", to Insert "agencies and groups

ui7h riiL^o tJo !Jo„^^^? .f J, ^Z PubUc lands and other land and water whose assistance in accomplishing the

. v^ryrt^Sin i^ninJ.? ^ UK tV« ^\ areas of the United States, and for other Purposes of this act will be required in
expended in cooperation with the school

purposes, was announced as next in arriving at sound methods and"; on
boardo Klamath County, Oreg because ^S!^' page 7, line 14, after the word "Con-
or the attendance of Indian children, and

j^^ PURTELL. Over by request. &ress'. to insert "and shall cease to exist
ror other purposes, was announced as

jj^. ANDERSON. Mr. President, I not later than one year thereafter"; in

^^•^l!" D^^^oTT^rxT^ ««»T^«, CT^ wonder if my friend from Connecticut line 19. after the word "Commission", to
The PRESIDING OFFICER The ^^ withhold his objection. insert "on its own initiative or"; on

Chair lays before the Senate a bill com- ^^ piik i K» t. i am very happy to Pa^e 8, line 1, after the word "States".
mg over from the House of Representa- ^ ^ to insert "and to transfer necessary

^''^v' ^K n^.S ^^ ^'^V^l^'^^}
^^^^- ^ .^ Mr.' ANDERSON. I recognize that it funds to Federal agencies"; in line 4.

Hi? bill (H. R. 7050) to amend the
^^ entirely proper to object to a hiU of after the word "States '. to insert "or

law with respect to the recoupment of ^j^g nature on the caU of the calendar Federal agencies", and on page 9. Une
funds expended in cooperation with the ^ut I wish to make a brief statement. 2. after the word "expended", to strike
.^chool board of Klamath County. Oreg.. Nearly all the wildlife and conserva- out "but not later than June 30. 1960";
because of the attendance of Indian chil- t-on organizations with which I am ac- so as to make the bill read:
firm, and for other purposes; was read quainted have been working steadily on Be it enacted, etc.. That in order to pre-
A ice by Its title.

\^b^& matter for some years. The chair- aerve, develop, and assure accessibility to
Mr NEUBERGER. Mr. President, man of the Interior and Insular Affairs ^^ American people of present and future

P 1894 and H. R. 7050, which has been Committee the Senator from Montana K"»ration« «uch quality and quanuty ol

parsed by the House, are Identical bills. (Mr. hLxiwjU-r], the Senator from Colo- ^I!^' '^^ii^fh^e^^^^'TLTxJri^wn^'

r^t'o^Tn^
Of the proposed legislation rado IMr. Carroll,, the Senator from ^^ ^^ ^^t"!^l .^^^c^li^'^

IS to amend the Klamath Termination Oregon (Mr. Nbuberger]. and I, from the and physical benent* that auch outdoor rec-
Act of the 83d Congress with respect to Democratic side, have joined In sponsor- reation provides; in order to inventory and
the recoupment of funds expended in ing the bill, along with the Senator from evaluate the outdoor recreation resources
fooperatlon with the school board of Utah IMr. Witkimb], the Senator from »"<* opportunities of the NaUon. to deter-

Klamath County, Oreg., because of the Wyoming IMr. Bamett]. the Senator mine the types and location of such reK)urce8

attendance of Indian schoolchlldrer. from CaliforniatMr^KocHXL] , the Sena- '^^^^^^J'^r^^^I^^T^a^
Under section 24 of the Klamath Ter- tor from Colorado [Mr. Allott]. and the ^ j^ake comprehenaive information and

mination Act, the obligation of Klamath Senator from Arizona IMr. GrOLOWAreR], recommendations leading to these goala
Coijnty would have been repealed follow- from the Republican side. There is avauabie to the President, the Congreas. and
ing the final termination date. However, nothing political about this measure. the individual states and Territories^ there
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Is hereby authorized and created a biparti-
san Outdoor Recreation Resourcea Review

of any Independent agency which Includes an
agency or agencies with a direct Interest and

current in the future. The Commission, on
Its own Initiative or on request of the Presl-
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committM._ the Senator from Arizona In passine thui hill t/vi«v n^ «„tcf««^_ r^v,^«™o».^

—
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Is hereby authnrized and created a biparti-
san Outdoor Recreation Resources R«vlew
Cummisslon.

Sec. a. For the purposes of this act

—

(1) "Commission" shall mean the Out-
door Recreation Resources Review Commis-
sion:

(2) "Outdoor recreation resources" shall

mean the land and water areas and the prod-
ucts of such areas of the United States, its

Territories and possessions which provide
opportunities for outd<xir recreation. Includ-
liii^ but not limited to suih pursuits as
hunting, flshlng. camping, hiking, skiing,

mountain climbing, pack tripping, na'ure
photography, scenic apprectiitlon. t><">i»tlnK.

canoeing and cither water activities, wher-
ever carried out or potentially carried out,
including but not limited to such are.is as

the national ftirests. the public domain. In-
dian reservations, wild, wilderness and prim-
iilve areas, national parks and mtjnunienta:
wildlife refuge, habitat, and management
areas Ijoth Federal and States, scenic area.<«.

the marsh and wetlands, coastal beaches,
reservoir and such other land and water
rtreas. Irrespective of ownership, which
presently provide or may In the future pro-
'. ide outdoor recreation opportunities

(3) "Outdoor recreation resources" shall

not mean nor Include recreation faclUtie.s,

programs, and opportunities usually asso-

ciated with urban development such as

playgrounds, stadiums, gold courses, city

parks, and zoos
Sec (3i (a» The Commission hereby au-

thorized and created shall consist of 15
members apptslnted as follows

( 1 1 Two majority and two minority mem-
bers of the Senate Committee on Interior

and Insular Affairs, to t>« appointed by the
President of the Senate:

1 2) Two majority and two minority mem-
bers of the House Committee on Interior

:vnd Insular Affairs to be appuiuced by the
ijpeaker of the Hou.-ie, and

I J I Seven cltl/.ens known to be Informed
nb<^ii;t and concerned with the preservatinti

and development of outd<ior recreation re-

.•wiurces and opportunities, and exoerlenceU
In re8<')urce conservation planning for mul-
tiple re.s<3urces uses, who shall be appointed
by the President, and one of whom shall be
deslgf.ated as Chairman by the President.

Vacancies occurrlnj? on the Commission
shall not affect the authority of the remain-
ing members of the Commission to carry mit
the functions of the Commission, and .shall

be nUed In the same manner as the original
positions.

(bl The Commliislon members shall serve
without compensation, except that eaih
member shall be entitled to reimbursement
for actual travel and stibsi.<!'ence exptni.se In-
curred m the services ^if the CommissMn and
each member appointed bv the Presldf-nt
shall be entitled to a jjer diem allowance not
to exceed %b<) per dav when actually engaged
In Commission bu^ines.'i

(ct The Commission sha'.I .'oTivene a.n snon
as practicable following appointment of its
incmbf-rs. to implement the purposes and
objectives of this act.

Sec 4 I a) The Comml.ssii-'n U .luthorlzed.
without regard to the civU-service laws and
regulations, to appoint and flx the compensa-
tion of an executive secrer.irv And such itrldi-
tlonal personnel a.-i may be neoessarv to en-
able It to carry out Its functioius ex^-ept th>it
any Federal employees subject to the civU-
servlce laws and regulations who may be as-
sii?ned to the C<immlssion shall retiAin clvil-
servfce stiitus without Interruption .jr loss
of status or privilege.

ibt The Commission shall establish head-
quarters In the District of Cohimbia and
shall make such other arrangemen*.s rt.s are
necessary to carry out the purposes of this
act

ic> The Comm!,^.sl.in shall request th.-» ^<>c-

retary of each Federal department ur i.-Md

of any Independent agency which Includes an
agency or agencies with a direct Interest and
responsibility In any phase of outdoor recrea-
tion to appoint, and he shall appoint for each
such agency a llals«in officer who shall work
closely with the Commission and Its staff.

Sec 5 lai There la hereby established
an advisory council which shall consist of
the Ualson -jfRcers app>olnted under section 4
(ci. togethirr with 25 additional memt>era
appointed by the Commission who shall be
representative of the varl>ius major geo-
graphical areas and citizen Interest groups
including the following State game and f\sh
def)artments. State park departments. State
forestry departments, private organlratlons
working In the Held of outdoor recreation
re.sources and opptirtunltles. landowners.
State water pollution control agencies. State
water development agencies, private forestry
Interests commercial fl.shlng Interests, com-
mercial outdiKir recreation interests. Indus-
try, education, labor, public utilities, and
municipal governments

ib> The functunis of the advisory council
shall be to advUe and counsel the Commis-
sion In the development of ways, means,
and pn>cedures whereby maximum ccK>pera-
tion may l)e obtained from all agencies and
groups wh(\se a.ssistance In accompll.shlng
the purposes of this act will be required In
arriving at sound meth.xls and criteria for
evaluating outdoor recreation resources data
a.ssembled and otherwise to advi.se and assist
the Commission In carrying out the purposes
of the act.

(CI Members of the advisory council, ex-
cept those empioyiHl by the Federal O >vern-
inen: and assigned to the Commisaion as
liaLson officers, shall serve without compensa-
tion except that each shall be entitled to
relmburseniTt for actual travel and subsl.st-
ence expenses incurred in attending meet-
ings of the advisory coimcil called by the
Chairm.tn of the ("onmii.sslon. or Incurred In
carr. ing r>vit duties assigned by the Chair-
man of the Commission.

(d) The Chairman of the Comml.sslon
shall call an Initial organization meeting . f
the aUvis4Ty council, a meeting of such
council each 6 months thereafter and a final
meeting of such council prior to transmit-
ting the final re^xjri to the President and the
Con^Tress.

Sec 8. la^ The Commission shall proceed
as stxin as practicable Ui set in motion a na-
tionwide Inventory and evaluation of out-
d'X)r recreation resources ai.d opportunities,
directly and through the Fe<ler,il HKencies.
the States. nd private orktant/atlons ai-.d
groups. utlll/lri{ to the fullest extent pxissi-
bie such .studies, data, and retxirts previously
prepared or coiiourreutly in pr.x-ess by Fed-
fr.il ai^er.iies. States, private organUations.
groups and others.

ibi The Commlssliin shall compile sur-h
dita and, In the light of the d:»ta mj com-
piled and of Information available concern-
l:ig trends In papulation lei-suro transpi rta-
tion. and other factors, shall determir.e the
amount, kind, quality, and i<K-atioii of such
outdoor recreation resouiccs and opp<irtuni-
ties us wi.l he required bv the year 1376 and
the year 20O0 and shall recommend what
policies should best be adopted and what
pr'vrams be Initiated, at each level of gov-
ernment and by private orRani/ations and
oilie. citi/en groups and lii'.erebts. to meet
such future ret^uirement.s

(Ct The Commission shall present not
later th.m December Jl, liias*. .» re[.H.rt of its
review a compilation of if« dura and Its rec-
ommendations on a St«te-bv-St.ite ret?lnn-
bv-reglon and national basis to the President
and to the Congress, and shall ceiise to exist
not later than 1 year thereafter Such re-
p<jrt. compilation, and recommendations
shall be presented In such f-rm as to make
them of maximum value to the St-ates and
shall Include recommendatioti., a« to means
whereby the r»-Mew may eJTect.\ely be kept

current In the future. Th* Commission, on
Its own Initiative or on request of the Presi-
dent or the Congress, shall prepare Interim
or progress reporu on partlcuUr phases of
Its review.

(d) The Commission Is authorized to con-
duct public hearings and otherwise to secure
data and expressions of opinion.

te) The CommLssion Is authorized to make
direct grants to the SUites. and to Uansfer
necessary funds to Federal agencies, from
sums appropriated pursuant to section 8. to
carry out such a8!>ects of the review as the
Commission may determine can best be car-
ried out by the States, or Federal agencies,
under such arrangement* and agreements as
are determined by the Commission; and may
enter Into contracU or agreements for studies
and surveys with public or private agencies
and organizations.
Sec 7 The Commission. In Its Inquiries,

findings, snd recommendations, shall recogJ
nize that present and future solutions to
problems of outdoor recreation resources and
opportunities are respt.nsibllities at all levels
of government from loc.tl to Federal, and of
Individuals and private "irganlzatlons as well.
Tlie Commi.ssion shall recognize that lands,
waters, forest rangelands. wetlands wildlife!
and such other natural resf^turces that serve
economic purixses also serve to varying de-
grees and for varying uses outdoor recreation
purposes, and that sound planning of re-
S4)urce utilization for the full future welfare
of the Nation must Inclide coordination and
integration of all such multiple uses
8zc 8 Tliere are hereby authorized to be

appropriated such sumt as are necessary to
carry out the purposes of this act. which
sums shall be available to the Commission
until exi>ended.

i*t.c This Hct may l)e cited as "the Out-
door Recreation Resources Review Act '

Mr ANDERSON. I may say to the
Senator from Connecticut the with-
drawal of the objections to the consid-
eration of the bill IS as fine a thing as
has happent-d in a lon« lime. I appre-
ciate It, not only fo- myself, but for
other Senators, and th<» wildllle and con-
.servation organizaiioai who are in favor
of the bill

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President I am
delighted th.it the objecting Senator on
thus side of the ausle saw fit to withdraw
his objection, because I subscribe 100
percent to the analysis of the proposed
legislation as made b> my friend, the
Fenator from New Mexico. This is a
bill in the interest of the people of the
United Stales, and I shall be delighted
to see It pass the Senate unanimously
Mr GOLDWATER. Mr President. I

should like to joui m> culleaaue from
California in thanking the Senator on
this side of the aisle who so graciously
withdrew hi.s objection to the considera-
tion of this bill. I might sav. in sup-
port of what the Senator from Ne*
Mexico reminded the Senate, that about
one-third of the American people will
visit the national pa.-k.s during the
present summer The State of Arizona,
by the way. has more parks and monu-
ment.s than has any other State. More
than 1 million people v;sited the Grand
Canyon last year. At night only 400 peo-
ple can be taken care of For the others
the nearest accommodations are 60 miles
to the east and 60 miles to the south.
Such a bill is long overdue, and I am
indebted to the Senator from New Mex-
ico for allowm:- me to cosponsor the bill.
Mr ANDERSON. Mr. President, when

tlie bill was under consideration by the
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committee, the Senator from Arizona
explained how the number of visitors
to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado
had increased. The Grand Canyon Is

one of the great treasures of this country,
indeed one of the wonders of the world!
It would be too bad If any American
could not get to It because too many were
Manding In line.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I thank the Sen-
ator, but I remind him it is the Grand
Canyon of Arizona and not Colorado.
Mr. AhJDERSON. I said "of the

Colorado."
Mr. GOLDWATEK. But many times

many people mistake the location of the
beautiful gorpe and like to place it In
Colorado. Inadvertently, my good friend
fiom California sometimes locates it in
his State.

Mr. ANDERSON. I think the name
of It is still the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado.
Mr GOLDWATER. Of Arizona.
Mr KUCHEL. Mr. President. I regret

tl.at my friend beside whom I am now
sianding sees fit to animadvert on the
14 million people whom I am privileped
in part to represent and who are de-
1 hted to travel in the State of Arizona
and to see the Grand Canyon whether
i: be of the Colorado, or of Arizona or,
.;;i-t postibly. California. The point Is

i.'Mt the people of the Nation are de-
lighted that the Senate is now adding its

.'-tamp of approval to a piece of proposed
legislation which will insure the right of
the people of the United States to visit
lliat type of public resource and to enjoy
lis, scenery and beauty, and not have to
stand in line for the privilege.
Mr NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I

sliould like to subscribe to the very able
explanation of the bill which was given
by the junior Senator from New Mexico
I Mr. Anderson 1. As a cosponsor of this
measure I concur In everything the Sen-
ator said. It seems to me the great pres-
sure which is going to be on our recrea-
tional resources in the years ahead
cnnnot be estimated by us now. As the
pjpulation increases and technological
improvements lead to greater leisure
time, we will need more and more na-
t onal forests, national parks and na-
tional monuments where our people can
i^ain inspiration through recreation in
the outdoors.

I should like to add that. In addition
to the Senators who have sponsored this
bill. I believe the Izaak Walton League
of America deserves a great deal of credit
for being the organization which origl-
t.ally proposed this measure. Members
of the Izaak Walton League in my home
State, regardless of which political party
tiiey belong to. have urged me to support
the measure, and have constantly pre-
se.nted documentary facts and statistics
to justify such support.

In conclusion. Mr. President. I do wish
to emphasize on the floor of the Senate
that, as I see it. this very excellent bill
HI no way conflicts with the measure
sponsored by the distinguished Senator
from Minnesota I Mr. Hitmphrey] and
some others of us to add the protection
of the wilderness to the assessment and
inventory this bill authorizes of our great
outdoor resources.
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In passing this bill today, so outstand-

ingly sponsored by the Senator from New
Mexico (Mr. Anderson], I know some of
us look forward to future legislation
which will set aside and add protection
to our great wilderness realms which are
perhaps part of some of the national
parks and forests this particular bill will
encompass.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

should like to make one brief observation,
to commend the authors of this bill, par-
ticularly the Senator from New Mexico,
for the leadership which has been dem-
onstrated not only in its introduction but
also in its passage. I think this bill rep-
resents a milestone for the people of
America and generations yet unborn. It
is a tremendoiw development that goes
along with the tradition of the great
conservationist movement of Gifford
Pinchot and others of the past.

Ml-. NEUBERGER. I am pleased that
the Senator mentioned the work of the
Senator from New Mexico. There is liv-
ing In my State one of the great ex-chief
foresters of our country, Lyle P. Watts,
who Is presently in retirement. I cannot
tell the Senate on how many occasions
he has reported to me that, when Clin-
ton P. Anderson was Secretai-y of Agri-
culture, conservation of the resources of
this country had one of its finest friends
and stalwart champions in the person of
Clinton P. Anderson, of New Mexico.
Mr. Watts is a devoted admirer of ex-
Secretary Anderson.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the names
of the Senator from Arizona [Mr. GrOLD-
WATERl and the Senator from Oregon
(Mr. MoRsx] be added as cosponsors to
S. 840.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The question is on agreeing to the
amendments reported by the committee.
The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Cot-
ton in the chair). The present occu-
pant of tlie chair requests unanimous
consent that he be allowed to make a
brief statement.

The objection to passage of this bill

on the calendar call was Interposed at
the request of the junior Senator from
New Hampshire, who finds himself in the
chair as the consideration of the bill

takes place. My objection was made be-
cause of a concern that the bill might be
an entering wedge for Including so-called
recreational benefits in the evaluation
of public works projects, as provided in
a bill Introduced by the distingiiished

Senator from Oklahoma, which has been
reported from the Committee on Public
Works. In view of the explanation that
has been made on the floor, the Junior
Senator from New Hampshire is happy
to withdraw his objection, and he appre-
ciates the opportunity of being allowed
to make this statement, even though in
the chair.

Mr. ANDERSON. Those of us who
sponsor the bill appreciate the attitude

of the Presiding OfBcer.

CONGRESSIONAL RECOGNTnON OP
NATIONAL COWBOY HALL OP
FAME AND MUSEUM, OKLAHOMA
The concurrent resolution (S. Con.

Res. 32) favoring Congressional recog-
nition of the National Cowboy Hall of
Fame and Museum to be located at Okla-
homa City, Okla., was considered and
agreed to. as follows:

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rep-
resentatives co-nc-urring). That the Congress
hereby recognizes the National Cowboy Hall
of Fame and Museum as a memorial to In-
dividuals who have made outstanding con-
tributions in the opening and development
of the West and as a fitting and valuable
Institution for the coUectlon and preserva-
tion of artifacts and other evidences and
data relating to the role the West has played
In enriching our American historical her-
itage.

The preamble was agreed to.

OSAGE TRIBE OP INDIANS.
OKLAHOMA

The bill (S. 1417) relating to the af-
fairs of the Osage Tribe of Indians in
Oklahoma was considered, ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
thiid time, and passed, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That secUon 9 of the

act of Congress approved June 28. 1906 (34
Stat. 539). as amended by section 7 of the
act of March 2. 1929 (45 Stat. 1478). U hereby
amended by strlltlng therefrom the words
"January 1, 1959" and substituting therefor
the words "January l, 1984."

BILL PASSED OVER
The bill (H. R. 7238) to amend the

public assistance provisions of the Social
Secui'ity Act so as to provide for a more
effective distribution of Federal funds
for medical and other remedial care, was
announced as next in order.
Mr. TALMADGE. Over. Mr. Presi-

dent.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

ESTABLISHMENT OP MINING AND
METALLURGICAL RESEARCH STA-
TION IN MINNESOTA—BILL
PASSED OVER
The bill (S. 98) to provide for the

establishment and operation of a mining
and metallurgical research establish-
ment in the State of Mlrmesota, was an-
nounced as next In order.
Mr. PURTELL. Over, Mr. Piesldent.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator withhold his objection?
Mr. PURTELL. I shall be pleased to

withhold my objection.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I had hoped there

would be no objection to this bill today,
since similar bills have passed the Sen-
ate five times.
Mr. PURTELL. I believe so.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Each time the pro-
posed legislation runs into a little diffi-

culty In the other House. If the Senator
will permit the bill to go to the end of
the calendar, so that I may discover who
the objector is, perhaps we can recon-
cile whatever differences there may be.
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ilr. ITTRTELL. I am h&pPT to tell the
Senator from IfQnnesoCa tbst the calen-
dar oommlttee on thla side ol the aisle

Ls objecting to the bill. First, the De-
partment at the present time, we feeU
has authority to do what the bill pro-
vides, tf they wish to. Second, there la

invohred an expendltxire in excess of $1
minion. For those reasons the commit-
tee objects.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

MONEYS RECEIVED FROM MINERAL
LANDS IN ALASKA

The bill (H. R 3477) relating to
moneys received from mineral lancls in
Alaska, was conakterad. ordered to a
third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

BILLS PASSED OVER
The bill (H. R 6127) to provide means

of further securing and protecting the
civil rights of persons within the juris-

diction of the United States was an-
nounced as next In order.
Mr. TALMADGE. Over, Mr. Presi-

dent.
The PRESIDING OFFICER The bill

will go over.

The bill (S. 944) to amend the act of
August 30. 1954, entitled "An act to au-
thorise and direct the construction of
bridges over the Potomac River, and for
other purposes." was announced as next
in order.

Mr. TALMADGE. Over. Mr. Presi-
dent.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

Win go over.

CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGES
ACROSS THE POTOMAC RIVER
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bin (H. R. 6306) to amend the act en-
titled "An act authorizing the District
of Columbia to construct two 4-lane
bridges to replace the existing 14th St.
Bridge across the Potomac River, and
for other purposes." which had been re-
ported from the Committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia with an amendment
on page 1. line 8. after the word "amend-
ed," to strike out ^ai by inserting bas-
cule span' immediately after four lane';
and (b) by striking '$7,000,000' and in-
serting in lieu thereof "$ 17.500.000,' " and
insert "by striking •$7.000,000' and in-
serting in lieu thereof '$16,000,000' '

Mr. 'WATKINS. Mr. President, may
we have an explanation of this bill, and
what it proposes to do?
Mr. BIBLE. Mr. President. I am

happy to try to explain this bill to the
distmguished Senator from Utah.
The purpose of the bill, which was re-

ported unanimously from the Commit-
tee on the District of Columbia, is to
amend the Act of July 16. 1946. to au-
thorize construction of two 4-lane
bridges across the Potomac River to re-
place the older structure known as the
14th Street bridge, at a cost of not
to exceed $7 million. The extremely
rapid increase in the cost of heavy con-
struction from the time the estimate *as

made In IMO up until the construction
of 1 of the 2 bridges resulted in a flmal

cost of the first part of the work
aixM>unting to approximately $6.8 mll-
bon. which substantially was the
amount authcxised by Congress for both
bridges.

Present plans caU for the construction
of the second of the authorized spans
at a cost, together with the cost of con-
structing the approaches of the new
bridge, estimated at $9.2 million.
Mr. V7ATKINS. Perhaps we can clear

the matter up if I ask one or two ques-
tions.

Does this bill provide for the abandon-
ing of one of the 14th Street bridges?
Mr. BIBLE. It will provide for the

replacement of the southbound 14th
Street bridge.

Mr. 'WATKINS. But the bridge wiU
be located nearby?
Mr. BIBLE. The bridge wiU be a little

upstream trcan the present location of
the southbound bridge.

Mr. WATKINS. It is Intended to
take the place of that bridge ?

Mr. BIBLE. It is mtended as a re-
placement of the present bridge.
Mr. WATKINS. And the locaUon of

the bridge will not be moved more than
200 or 300 jrards upstream ?
Mr. BIBLE. Only a very short dis-

tance, because it comes into practically
the entrance-way, north and south. It
is Intended as a replacement because of
the obvious condition of disrepair and
wear on the present southbound bridge.
Mr. WATKINS. I have no objection.

Mr. President.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreemg to the commit-
tee amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The amendment was ordered to be
engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time.
The bill was read the third time, and

passed.

TREATY
PASSED

IMPLEMENT.^TION OF
WITH PANAMA—BILL
OVER
TTie bill fS. 1730' to implement a

tre^ty and agreement with the Republic
of Panama, and for other purposes, was
announced as next in order.

Mr. TALMADGE. Over. Mr. Presi-
dent.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

bill will be passed over.

JOINT COMMITTEE TO REPRESENT
CONGRESS AT 350TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF FOUNDING OF JAMES-
TOWN. VA.

The Senate proceeded to consider the
concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 27)
to create a joint committee to repre-
sent Congress at the 350th anniversary
of the founding of Jamestown, Va.. which
had been reported from the Committee
on the Judiciary with an amendment on
page 2, at the beginning of line 1. to
strike out "committee, which shall not
exceed S , shall be paid from the con-
tingent fund of the Senate on vouchers

approved by the chairman" and Insert
"joint committee shaU not exceed the
sum of $1,000, one-half of such sum to
be paid from the contingent fund of the
Senate and one-half of such simi to be
paid frooi the contingent fund of the
House of Representatives, on vouchers
approved by the chairman.", so as to
make the concurrent resolution read:

Kesolvtd bf the Senatt (the Mouse of Rep-
resentative* eoncurring), Ttukt a joint com-
mittee coDAlstlng of 4 Senston aDd ft Repre-
entatlvn. to be appointed by the Prealdcnt
of the Senate and the Speaker ol the Uouae
u( Rcprecentatlvea. raapcctlvcly, la author-
ized to represent the Congresa of the United
States at the ceremonies to be held at
Jamestown. Va . on July 30, 1W7. In com-
memoration of the 3Mth aonlTersary of t^
founding of Jiuneatown. the first permanent
English settlement In America. The com-
mittee siiall select a chairman from among
Its members.

Resolved further. That the neceaaary ex-
penses of such Joint committee shall not
exceed the sum of $1,000. one-half of such
sum to be paid from the continent fund
of the Senate and one-half at surh sum to
be paid from the conUngent fund of the
House of Representatives, on vuuciiCTa ap-
proved by tiie chairman.

The amendment was agreed to.
The concurrent resolution, as amend-

ed, was agreed to.

MRS. ANTONIETTA GIORGIO AND
OTHERS

The bin (S. 669) for the relief of Mrs.
Antonietta Giorgio and her children,
Antonio Giorgio and Menottl Giorgio
was considered, ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc.. That Mrs. .\ntonletla

Giorgio. Antonio Olorglo. and Menottl Gior-
gio shall be considered first preferrnre quota
Immigrants under the provisions of section
203 la) 11) (Bl of the Immigration and
Nationality Act If they are lasued unmlgrant
visas and admitted Into the United State*
within U months from the date ol the en-
actment of this act.

HERBERT T. KING AND OTHERS
The bill (S. 709) for the relief of Her-

bert T. King; his wife, Chang Si-Ling
Kii^; and his daughter. Chen Hsiao-
Ling King, was considered, ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc . That for the purposes of

the Immigration and Nationality Act. Her-
bert T. King; hU wife. Chang Sl-L.ng King;
and his daughter. Chen Hslao-Ung King,
shall be held and considered to have been
lawfully admitted to the United States for
permanent residence as of the date of the
enactment of this act. upon payment of the
required visa fees. Upon the granting of
permanent residence to such aliens as pro-
vided tor In this act. the Secretary of State
shall InsUuct the proper quota-control ofll-
cer to deduct the required numbers from the
appropriate quota or quotas for the first year
that such quota or quotas are avsUaDle.

FANNIE ALEXANDER GAST
The bill (S. 811) for the relief of Fan-

nie Alexander Cast was considered, or-
dered to be engrossed for a third reading.
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read the third time, and passed, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc., That Pannle Alexander
Oast, who lost Unlt«d States citizenship
Tinder the provlalons of section 401 (e) of the
Nationality Act of 1040, may be naturalized

by taking, prior to 1 year after the date
(>{ the enactment of this act, before any
court referred to in subsection (n> of sec-

tion 310 of the Immigration and Nationality

Art or before any diplomatic or consular
iifflcer of the United States abroad, an oath
us prescribed by section 337 of such act:

provided. That from and after naturaliza-

tion under this act, the said Fannie Alex-

ander Gast shall have the same citizenship

si.uiis as that which existed Immediately
prl'r to Its loss.

MATILDA STRAH
The bill (S. 832) for the relief of

Matilda Strah was considered, ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading, read
tlie thlru time, and passed, as follows:

Br U enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
nf the Immigration and Nationality Act,

M.i'ilda Strah shall be held and considered
to have l>een lawfully admitted to the United
Slates for permanent residence as of the date

of the enactment of this act. upon payment
of th^ required visa fee. Upon the granting
of ixrmanent residence to such alien as pro-

vided lor In this act. the Secretary of State
.shall Instruct the proper quota-control officer

t . deduct one number from the appropriate
qu')T:t for the first year that such quota is

avnUable.

BARBARA L. WEISS
The bill (S. 862) for the relief of

Barbara L. Weiss was considered, ordered
to be engrossed for a third reading, read
the third time, and passed, as follows:

nr it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
r>' the Immigration and Nationality Act.
Birbara L. Weiss shall be held and con-
sidered to have been lawfully admitted to
the United States for permanent residence
.'IS of the date of the enactment of 'his act,

iip><)n payment of the required visa fee.

POPPY CATHERINE HAYAKAWA
MERRITT

The bill (S. 1053) for the relief of
Poppy Catherine Hayakawa Merritt was
considered, ordered to be engrossed for
it third reading, read the third time, and
passed, as follows:

tie it enacted, etc.. That. In the admlnls-
tr.ition of the Immigration and Nationality
Act. paragraph (5) of subsection (a) and
t. ibscctlon (b) of section 202 of such act
&h;tll not apply In the case of Poppy Cath-
erine Hayakawa Merritt.

SUSANNE BURKA
The bUl (S. 1309) for the relief of

Susanne Burka was considered, ordered
to be engrossed for a third reading, read
the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That, in the adminis-
tration of the Immigration and Nationality
Act, Susanne Burlca, the fiance of Roy
Welsenfeld, a citizen of the United States,
shall t>e eligible for a visa as a nonlnunlgrant
temporary visitor for a period of 3 months:
Provided, That the administrative authori-
ties find that the said Susanne Burks Ih

coming to the United States with a bona
fide intention of being married to the said
Roy Welsenfeld and that she is found other-
wise admissible under the Inunlgratlon laws.
In the event the marriage between the
above-named persona does not occur within
3 months after the entry of the said Su-
sanne Burka, she shall be required to depart
from the United States and upon failure to
do so shall be deported In accordance with
the provisions of sections 242 and 243 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. In the
event that the marriage between the above
persons shall occur within 3 months after
the entry of the said Susanne Burka, the
Attorney General is authorized and directed
to record the lawful admission for perma-
nent residence of the said Susanne Burka
as of the date of the payment by her of the
required visa fee.

FRANCOISE BEYRONNEAU
The bill (S. 1097) for the relief of

Fiancolse Beyronneau was considered,
ordered to be engrossed for a third read-
inq;. lead the third time, and passed, as
follows:

Be If enacted, etc., That, for the purjxwes
o: sections 101 (b) (2) and 203 (a) (2) of

the Immigration and Nationality Act. Fran-
ciise Beyronneau shall be held and con-
sidered to be the parent of Robert
licyronneau. a citizen of the United States.

VASSILIOS KOSTIKOS
The bill (8. 1363> for the relief of

VassiUos Kostikos was considered, or-

dered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as
follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
of sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. the minor
child. VassiUos Kostikos, shall be held and
considered to be the natural-born alien child

of Victor Kostikos and Thelma Kostikos,

citizens of the United States.

child, Salvatore LaTerra, shall be held and
considered to be the natxiral-born alien child
of »4r. and Mrs. John LaTerra, citizens of
the United States.

ANGELINE MASTRO MONE (ANGE-
LINA MASTROIANNI)

The bill (S. 1397) for the relief of

Angellne Mastro Mone (Angelina Mas-
troianni) was considered, ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the

third time, and pa.ssed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That Angellne Mastro
Mone (Angelina Mastrolannl), who lost

United States citizenship under the pro-

vlslotM of section 401 (e) of the Nationality

Act of 1940, may be naturalized by taking,

prior to 1 year after the date of the enact-

ment of this act, before any court referred

to In subsection (a) of section 310 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act or before

any diplomatic or consular otOcer of the

United States abroad, an oath as pre8crlt>ed

by section 337 of such act. From and alter

naturalization under this act, the said An-
gellne Mastro Mone (Angelina Mastrolannl)

shall have the same cltizenehlp status as

that which existed Immediately prior to Its

loss.

SALVATORE LA TERRA
The bill (S. 1508) for the relief of Sal-

vatore LaTerra was considered, ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading, read

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted etc.. That, for the purposes

of sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the

Immigration and Nationality Act, the minor

ISAAC UDJI AND OTHERS
The bill (S. 1519) for the relief of

Isaac Lidji, Henry Isaac Lldji, and Sylvio
Isaac Gattegno was considered, ordered
to be engrossed for a third reading, read
the third time, and i>assed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the pur-
poses of the Immigration and Nationality
Act, Isaac Lldjl, Henry Isaac Udjl, and
Sylvio Isaac Qattegno shall be held and con-
sidered to have been lawfully admitted to
the United States for permanent residence
as of the date of the enactment of this act,
upon payment of the required visa fees.
Upon the granting of permanent residence
to such aliens as provided for In this act,
the Secretary of State shall Instruct the
proper quota-control ofDcer to deduct the
required numbers from the appropriate
quota or quotas for the first year that such
quota or quotas are available.

YEE SUEY NONG
The bill (S. 1774) for the relief of

Yee Suey Nong was considered, ordered
to be engrossed for third reading, read
the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purjxjses
of section 101 (a) (27) (B) of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act, Tee Suey Nong
shall be held and considered to be a return-
ing resident alien.

CHARLES DOUGLAS
The biU (S. 1838) for the relief of

Charles Douglas was considered, ordered
to be engrossed for a third reading, read
the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes
of sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act, the minor
child. Charles Douglas, shall be held and
considered to be the natural-born alien child
of Comdr. Lloyd Benson, a citizen of the
United States.

MICHELLE PATRICIA HILL

The bill (S. 1848) for the relief of

Michelle Patricis^ Hill was considered,

ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing, read the third time, and passed, as

follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes

of section 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the

Immigration and Nationality Act, the minor
chUd, Michelle Patricia HUl (Patricia

Adachl), shall be held and considered to be

the natural-born alien child of Sgt. Carl Le-

roy HUl and Loretta Hill, citizens of the

United States.

VENDELIN KALENDA
The bill (S. 2027) for the relief of

Vendelin Kalenda was considered, or-

dered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing, read the third time, and passed, as

follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes

of section 316 (a) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act, Vendelin Kalenda shall be
held and considered to have been resident

and physically present in the United States

diu-liig ail periods of service performed by

»sja
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hlxn. after tals lawful admission for perma-
nent rcaidence, as an employe* of tbe De-
partment of StAtc outaide cli* United States.

WIDOW OP COL. CLAUD C. SMITH
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 20) for the relief of the widow of
Col. Claud C. Smith ($«.675). which had
been reported from the Committee on
the Judiciary with an amendnaent on
page 2. line 3. after the word "heirs",

to insert a colon and "Provided. That no
part of the amount appropriated in thia

act shall be paid or delivered to or re-
ceived by any agent or attorney on ac-
count of services rendered In connection
with this claim, and tlie same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating

the provisions of this act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1.0CO.', so as to make
the bill read:

Be if enacted, etc . That the Secretary of

the Treasury is authoriiied and directed tJ
pay. out of any money In tJa« Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to the widow of
Col. C1«ud C Smith, 7015041, the sum
of M.fiVS Such sum shall be In full satis-
faction of all claims fur cumpensauon (or

a dwelling house which was erected by the
said Col Claud C Smith In 1934 and
19S5 on the Port Jackson Military Reserva-
tion. 8. C . and which has been used by the
Armv since the said Col. Claud C Smith was
forced to vacate the same on March 9. 1942.
no compensation having been received for
such house by the said Col. Claud C. Smith
or his heirs Provided. That no part of the
amount appropriated In this act shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same
shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding Any person riolatlng
the provisions of this act ohaJl be deemed
guilty ot a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in auy sum not
exceeding |1,(X>0.

The amendment was asrreed to.

The bill wa.s ordered to be engrossed
for a third readin'j:. read the third time,
and passed.

MRS EDWARD J SMTTH AND
DAUGHTER

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill 'S. 178' for the relief of Mrs. Ed-
ward J. Smith and her daughter, which
had been reported fiom Lhe Committee
on the Judiciary with an amendment on
page I. line 8. after the word "fees', to
strike out "Upon the granting of perma-
ment residence to such aliens as pro-
vided for in this act, the Secretary of
State shall instruct the proper quota-
control officer to deduct the required
numbers fi-om the appropriate quota for
the first year that such quota is avail-
able.", so as to make the bill read:
Be U enacted, etc.. That, for the purposes

of the Immigration and Nationality Act. Mrs.
Edward J Smith i nee Concetta Chiodo) and
her daughter Roberta Smith, shall be held
and considered to have been lawfully ad-
mitted to the United St.ites for permanent
residence as of the date of the enactment
of this act. upon payment of the required
visa fees.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

GIORGIO GIORDANELLA
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 554 » for the relief of Giorgio
Oiordanella, which had been reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary
with an amendment to strike out all

after the enacting clause and insert:

That, notwithstanding the provision of
section aia la) |9) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act. Giorgio Giordanella may be
issued a visa and be admitted to the United
States for jsermanent resldenoe if he is fo«nd
to be otherwise admissible under the pro-
visions of that Act: Provided. That this ex-
emption shall apply only to a ground for
exclusion of which the Department of State
cr the Department of Justice has knowledge
prior to the enactment of this act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordc-?d to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

MAUD ABRAHAM
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill iS 823' for the relief of Maud Abra-
ham, which had been reported from the
Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment in hne 5. after the word
"be", to insert issued a visa and be ',

so as to make the bill read:
Be If enacted ef -

. That, notwithstanding
the provisions of paragraph (9) of section
212 (ai of the Immigration and Nationality
Act. Maud Abraham may be Issued a visa
and be admitted to the United States for
permanent residence if she is found to be
otherwise admissible under the previsions
of such act P'oiided, That this act sh.ill
apply only to grounds for exclusion under
such paragraph known to the Secretary of
State or the Attorney Ocueral prior to the
date of the enactment uf Uils act.

The amendment was agreed to

The bill was ordered to be engiossed
for a third reading, read the third time.
and passed.

KATHARINA THERESL\ BEUVTNG
KEYZER

The Senate proceeded to consider
the bill 'S 876 » for the relief of Katha-
rina Theresia BeuvtnK Keyzer. which had
been reported from the Committee pn
the Judiciary, with an amendment in
line 5, after the word be", to in.sert 'i.s-

sued a viaa and be '. so as to make the bill

read:

Br- !f enacted etc
. That, notwlthst.indlr.g

the privlsinn of section 212 (a) (9) of the
Immlgra'lnn and Na'lon.iIlTy Act, K'ltharlna
Theresia Eeuvlng Ke>7er may be Issued a
Tlsa and be admft^ tn the United .'States

f 'r permanent re.siUence if she Is found to be
otherwise admi.sslble under the pr-ivisU.ns ..f

th.it act: P'otidfd. That this exemption .shall
apply only to a ground for exclusion of which
the Department of Stale or the Department
of Jusuce h<ive knowledge prior to the en-
actment of this act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill vrtm ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and pa.s.sed.

SGT. DONALD D. COLEMAN—BILL
PASSED OVER

The bill fS. 1007) for the rrWef of
Sgt. Donald D. Coleman was annoimeed
as next tn order.

Mr. PURTELL. Over, Mr. President.
Mr. KETAUVER. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Connecticut withhold
his objection in order to permit me to
make a brief statement?

Mr. PURTELL. I am happy to do .so.

Mr. KEPAUVER. I should like to have
the bill brought up on motior> at the
conclusion of the call of the calendar.
The distinguished Senator from Con-
necticut has indicated that he would
have no objection to .such a course. I

wonder if it is agreeable to the minority
leader.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr Piesident, I

have no objection to bringing up the bill

on motion following the call of the
calendar. I believe it is planned to bring
up a nimiber of other measures by mo-
tion at that tune.
Mr. PURTELL. Mr. President, I a.sk

that the bill be passed over.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

The clerk will state the next measure
on the calendar.

TEIKO WATANABE HOLDERFIELD
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill <S. 1244' for the relief of Teiko
Watanabe Holdeiflcld. which had been
reported from the Committee on the Ju-
diciary with an amendment to strike out
all after the enacting clause and insert:

That, notwlthrtandlng the precision of
section aia (a) (8) of the Immtp^ration and
Nationality Act. Telko WaUnabe Holderfield
may be Issued a visa and be admitted to the
United SUtes for permanent residence if sh«
Is found to be otherwise admirslble under
the provisions of that act and upon compli-
ance with such conditions and controls
which the Attorney General, after consulta-
ticn with the Surgeon General of the United
States Public Health Service. Department f

Health. Education, and Welfare, mny deem
nece».sary to Impose Proiided. That If the
said Telko Watanabe Holderfteld Is not en-
titled to medical care under the Dependents'
Medical Care Act (70 Slat 260 1 , a suitable
and proper bond or undertaking, approved
by the Attorney General, be deposited as pre-
scribed by section 313 of the Immlgrattcn
and Nationality Act And provided further.
That this exemption shall apply only to a
Kruund fur exclusion i>f which the Depart-
ment of State or the Department of Justice
hR.<f knowletlge prior to the enactment uf
this act.

The amendment wa.s agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrassed
for a third reading, read the third t.ii.c.

and pas.sed.

GARTH CECIL BRIDEN
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill fS. 1283 > for the relief of Garth
Cecil Brtden, which had been reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary
with an amendment in hne 5, after the
word "be", to in.sert "issued a vtsa and
be", so as to make the bill read:
Be It enacted, etc . That, notwithstanding

the provisl^m of section 212 (ai (9) of the
Ini.Tii^Trttlon and Natloi'.alliy Act. Garth
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Cecil Brlden may be Issued a visa and be
ndmltted to the United States for permanent
residence If he is found to be otherwise
ndmleslble under the prorlslons of such set:

Troiidcd. That this exemption shall apply
only to a ground for exclusion of which the

I>>l artment of Stat« or the Departnient of
Jui>tlc« has knowledge prior to Uie enactment
u. this act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,

and passed.

MARIA GRADI
The Seriate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 1311) for the relief of Maria
Gradl. which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment to strike out all after the
enacting clause and insert:

That, for the purposes of the Inunlgratlon

and Nationality Act, Marta Gradi shall be

held and considered to have been lawfully

admitted to the United States for permanent
residence as of the date of the enactment
of this act upon payment of the required

vL-a fee: Provided, That a suitable and
I)roper bond or undertaking, approved by the

Attorney Oeneral. be deposited as prescribed

by section 213 ai the said act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed

for a third reading, read the third time,

and passed.

REOINAUD 8 LEVY
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill 'S. 1510) for the relief of Reginald
S. Levy, which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with an
nmendment in line 5, after the word
"be", to Insert "issued a Tlsa and be",

so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provisions of paragraph (19) of section

212 (a) of the Iromtgrstton and Ifatlonallty

Act, Reginald 8. Levy may be Imued a visa

and be admitted to the Dnited Statw for

permanent residence If hs Is found to be
otherwiw admissible under tiie provisions of

such act. This set shall apply only to

Rrounds for exclusion imder such paragraph
known to the Secretary of State or the
Attorney General prior to the date of the
enactment of this act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,

and passed.

SUSAN TSL^NG HO
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (3. 439) for the relief of Susan
Tslang Ho, which had been reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary
with amendments on page 1, line 6, after

the word "be", to insert "issued a visa

and be." and In line 10. after the word
"SUtes". to insert "Public Health Senr-
ice, DeparUnent of Health, Education,
and Welfare.", so as to make the bill

read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provisions of paragraph (6) of section
212 (a) of the Immigration and IfatlonaUty
Act, Susan Tslang Ho may. If she Is found
to be otherwise admissible under the provi-
sions of such act, be issued a visa and be ad-

mitted to Uw TTnited States for permanent
residence, under such conditions and con- V

trols as the Attorney General, after consulta-
tion with the Surgeon General of the United
States Public Health Service. Department of
Health, education, and Welfare, deems zmc-
easary to impose: Prvvidol, That a suitable
or propn bond or undertaking, approved by
the Attorney Oeno-al, shall be given by or
on behalf of the said Susan Tslang Ho in the
same manner and subject to the same condi-
tions as bonds or luidertaklngs given under
section 218 of such act: Provided further.
That this act shall apply only to grounds for
exclusion undtf paragraph (0) of section
212 (a) of such act known to the Secretary of
State or the Attorney General prior to the
date of the enactment of this act.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was orderd to be engrossed for
a third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.
The title was amended so as to read:

"A bill for the relief of John Panagiotou."

RELIEP OP CERTAIN ALIENS
The joint resolution fH. J. Res. 273)

to waive the provisions of section 212 (a)
(9) and (12) of the Immigration and Na-
tionality Act in behalf of certain aliens
was considered, ordered to a third read-
ing, read the third time, and passed.

^ANAGIOnS TULIOS
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill <8. 1240) for the relief of Panagiotis
Tulios, which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with
amendments on page 1, line 7, after the
word "Act", to strike out the comma and
"under such conditions and controls
which the Attorney General, after con-
sultation with the Surgeon General of
the United States Public Health Service,

Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, may deem necessary to im-
pose", and on page 2, line 2. after the
word "Act", to insert a colon and "Pro-
vided further. That this exemption shall

apply only to a groimd for exclusion of
which the Department of States or the
Department of Justice has kiwwledge
prior to the enactment of this Act.", so
as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, notwlthetandlng
the provisions of sectioti 313 (a) (I) of the
Immigration and Kationallty Act, Panagiotis
Tulles, may be lasued a visa and admitted to

tJbe United SUtes U be la fotmd to be other-
wlee admissible under the provisions of that
act: Provided, That a sulUble and proper
bond or undertaking, approved by the At-
torney General, be deiwelted as prescribed by
section 318 of said set: Provided further.

That this exemption shall apply only to a
grotmd for exclusion of which the Depart-
oMnt of State or the Department of Justice

has knowledge prior to the enactment of

tills act.

niie amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed

for a third reading, read the third time,

and passed.

ALEXANDER JOHN PANAGIOTOU
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill (S. 1817) for the relief of Alexander
John Panagiotou which had been re-

ported from the Committee on the

Judiciary with an amendment, in line

5. after the name "John", to strike out
"Fanagiotov" and insert "Panagiotou".

so as to make the bill read:

Be U enmcted, etc.. That, for the pturpoeea

ol sectlone 101 (a) (37) (A) and 305 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. Alexander

John Panagiotou shall be held and con-

sidered to t>e the natural-l>om alien chUd
of mck J. Dennery, a dtlxen oT the United

States.

The amendment was agreed to.

RELIEP OP CERTAIN ALIENS
The Senate proceeded to consider the

joint resolution (H. J. Res. 288) to waive
certain provisions of section 212 (a) of
the Immigration and Nationality Act In
behalf of certain aliens, which had been
reported from the Cikunmlttee on the
Judiciary with an amendment, on page
2, line 17. after the name "Francisco",
to strike out "Carapia Gaytin" and insert
"Carapia-Gaytan."
The amendment was agreed to.

The amendment was ordered to be en-
grossed and the joint resolution to be
read the third time.
The joint resolution was read the third

time and passed.

RELIEF OF CrERTAIN ALIENS
The Senate proceeded to consider the

Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 307) for the
relief of certain aliens, which had been
reported from the Committee on the Ju-
diciary with amendments on page 4,

after line 17, to Insert:

Sxc. 7. For the purposes of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act, Kerttu Poutlainen
Mayblom shall be held and considered to
have been lawfully admitted to the United
States for permanent residence as of the date
of the enactment of this act, iij>on payment
of the required visa fee.

After line 22, to Insert:

Sec. 8. For the purposes of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act. Paolina Toecano
shall be held and considered to have been
lawfully admitted to the United States for

permanent residence as of August 18. 1925,

upon payment of the required visa fee.

And. on page 5, after line 2. to Insert:

Sec. 9. The Attorney Oeneral Is authorised
and directed to cancel any outstanding or-

ders and warrants of deportation, warrants
of arrest, and bonds, which may have lasued
In the case of John William Forbes Fetch and
Mrs. Tsuma Ueda. From and after the date
of the enactment at this act. the said persona
shall not again be subject to deportation by
reason of the same facts upon which said

deportation proceedings were commenoed or

any such warrants and orders have laaued.

The amendments were agreed to.

The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed and the Joint resolution to be
read the third time.

The Joint resolution was read the third

time and passed.

FTIANK J. AND MAE T. W. BUBOEB
The bin <H. R. 1752) for the relief of

Prank J. and Mae T. W. Burger was wm-
sidered, ordered to a third reading, read
the third time, and passed.
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BILL PASSED OVER
The bill (H. R. 1754) for the relief of

Eleanor French Caldwell was announced
as next in order.

Mr. TALMADGE. Over.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

CLAIMS OP GEORGE W. EDWARDS.
JR., AGAINST THE UNITED STATES
The bill (H. R. 2964' to confer juris-

diction on the United States District

Court for the Eastern District of Texas,
Jefferson Division, to hear, determine,
and render judgment on certain claims
of George W. Edwards, Jr , against the
United States was considered, ordered
to a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

BILL PASSED OVER
The bill (H. R. 4342 > for the relief of

Mrs. Thomas L. Davidson was announced
as next in order
Mr. TALMADGE. Over
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be passed over.

ERNEST HAGLER
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill iH. R. 3558 > for the relief of Ernest
Hagler. which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment on page 2, line 3. after the
figures "$1,079 72". to strike out "for"
and insert "or so much thereof as may
be necessary for the."

The amendment was agreed to.

The amendment was ordered to be
engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time.

The bill was read the* third time and
passed.

Z. A. HARDEE
The Senate proceeded to consider the

bill <H. R. 4159' for the relief of Z A.
Hardee, which had been reported from
the Committee on the Judiciary with an
amendment to strike out all after the
enacting clause and insert:

That. n.itwlr.h.standing any period .if llm!-
tatlons or lapse of time, claims tor credit or
refund of overpaynienia of income taxes for
the taxable years 1945 through 1948 made by
Z. A. Hardee, of Enfleld, N C . may be tiled
at any time within 1 year after the da'e of
the enactment of this Art. The provision.s
of sections 32a ibi, 3774. and 377,5 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1939 shall n<it

apply to the refund or credit of any over-
payment of tax for which a claim for credit
or refund Is filed under the authority of this
Act within such I -year period.

The amendment was agreed to.

The amendment was ordered to be en-
grossed and the bill to be read a third
time
The bill was read the third time and

passed.

CONVEYANCE OP BUNKER HILL IS-
LAND TO THE COMMONWEALTH
OP KENTUCKY
The Senate proceeded to consider the

b:ll S 1823 I to authorize the conveyance

of Bunker Hill Island In Lake Cumber-
land near Burnside, Ky., to the Common-
wealth of Kentucky for public park
purposes.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object—and I shall not ob-
ject—I wish to discuss the bill for a few
moments in connection with the so-called
Morse formula.
The bill, S. 1823. proposes a transfer of

a tract of land containing approximately
390 acres located in the reservoir area of
the Wolf Creek Dam on the Cumberland
River in Kentucky.
The conveyance. If authorized, would

be from the Secretary of the Army to the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.
The land in question is worth from

$20,000 to $25.000—page 2 of report No.
519—and is desired by the Common-
wealth of Kentucky for development of a
daytimf recreation center on what i.s

known a.-; Bunker Hill Island.
The Federal Government acquired this

acreage in connection with the construc-
tion of Wolf Creek Dam.
The report indicates that Kentucky ha.s

been offered a lease or license for the use
of the 390 acres, but txrause of exten-
sive developments proposed, the Stale de-
sires to acquire title.

This is truly a clo<e case; and yet I

think there is a clear distinction between
a case such as this and a case coming
within the scope of the so-called Morse
formula.
We are dealing here with a Federal

dam. When we consider river basin de-
velopment programs we take into account
the recreational value of the projects.

If this particular area were not to be
developed by the State for park pur-
poses, for sight.seers in connection with
the Federal project, then it seems to me
It should be developed by the Federal
Government. I think this is the kind
of cooperation between the State and
the Federal Government, in connection
with Federal projects, which should be
encouraged.

It is to be noted that the Federal Gov-
ernment retains a reversionary interest
in the property. If the Commonwealth
of Kentucky should not use the property
for rpcreational facilities, it would re-
vert to thp Federal Government

Earlier this afterno<in we heard the
distinguished Senator from New Mexico
I Mr Anderson

1 discu.ss a subject which
I think IS very closely related to this
problem My collea-tue. I Mr Netjbcrger I

discu.ssed the same subject, namely, the
importance of developing the recrea-
tional facilities of our country in connec-
tion with Federal projects.

As I stated to the Senator from Ken-
tucky [Mr. Cooper 1, because I feel that
this area Is Intimately connected with
the Federal dam which is located m that
vicinity, when this particular piece of
land is set aside for recreational pur-
poses no violation of the Morse formula
IS involved, because there is a Federal
interest in the area, namely, the Interest
of all the people who visit the site of the
dam in having recreational facilities
available to tliem for camping and other
purposes.

The report .<?hows that housing facili-
ties will be made available on the island

for those who come to visit the dam. I
think this project Involves a direct Fed-
eral Interest, and I am happy to approve
the bill.

Mr. COOPER. Mr President, I hope
Senate bill 1823 will pass.

As is stated In the report of the Com-
mittee on Public Works, the bill would
authorize conveyance to the Common-
wealth of Kentucky a portion of Bunker
Hill Island in Lake Cumberland, at
Burnside, Ky , containing about 390
acres, for public park and recreational
purposes.

As the report further points out. the
i.sland lies at the Junction of the South
P'ork with the Cumberland River near
Burnside, in Pulaski County. Ky. Lake
Cumberland was formed by construction
of the Wolf Creek Dam 101 miles up the
main stream of the Cumberland River,
and 48 miles up the South Pork of the
Cumberland River. It is one of the
largest reservoirs in the Nation and.
certainly, east of the Mississippi River.
It covers an area of approximately 63.-
500 acres.

The State of Kentucky, speaking
through the director of con.servation. the
Honorable Lorban Jackson, has reported
to the committee that it will commence
the development of the island for park
and recreational purposes within 3 years
and to progre.s.sively continue its devel-
opment.

I may .say that T live In Pulaski County
near Bunker Hill Island, and I know the
area well. I am very glad that the State
of Kentucky will undertake iUs develop-
ment, and It will receive the support of
the people of tlie area and the State of
Kentucky.
My colleague In the Senate (Mr Mor-

ton I is al.so interested in the passage of
the bill, as is Mr Siier, the Represent-
ative from the 8th Congressional Dis-
trict of Kentucky. In which I live. I
want also to thank the able Senator from
Oregon (Mr Morse i for the speech he
has made, supporting this bill

The PRESIDING OFFICER The bill
Is before the Senate and open to amend-
ment. If there be no amendment to
be proposed, the question is on the en-
grossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engro.s.sed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed, as follows:

Br If enacted etc . That subject to section
2. the Seore-ary of the Arniy is authorized
and dlrectet to convey to the Common-
wealth of Kentucky all the right, title and
Uitere.st of the United States In and to the
following portion of Bunker Hill Island in
Lake Cumberland, near Burnside. Ky :

A tract of land situate In the eluhlh magis-
terial district of Pulaski Countv, Kv , at
Bunislde. Ky . and more particularly de-
scribed as follows:

Beln(5 all of that part of an l.i<I«nd lying
entirely above the 785-fo«it contour line
I m 8. 1 ) . said Island being known as Bunker
Hill Island In the south fork of the Cum-
berland River embayment of Lake Cumber-
Und, the downstream end of said Island
being Itx-ated approximately 2,000 feet, more
or less, upstream from the mouth of said
river and extends upstream approximately
5 800 feet, more or lese. said island contains
.390 acres, more or less, and being a part of
the same Und.s. the fee title to which was
vested in the United States by reusou of the
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foUovLnS deeds of record In the ofBce of the
county court clerk for Pulaski County. Ken-
tucky, and or Uie fllln^ of declaration of

takings In cItU actions pending In th«
United States District Court tar tbe Baatern
District of Kentucky at London. tIz:

Trmrt
.No.
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The Security Council met on November 2

vltiioui the Hungarian representative be-

cause It waa questioned whether the penna-
iient Hunpinan delegation In New York HtUl

rey)re«ented Hungary On November 3. Am-
bassador Lodge submitted a resolution call-

,ng upon the USSR to stop intervening

in Hungary and to withdraw Soviet forces

without delay. On the plea of the So. let

representative that negotiations were In

progress In Budapest regarding the presence

of Soviet troops In Hungary, the Security
Onincil did not then vote on the United
States resolution. EKirlng the evening h )w-

ever. rep<jrts of large-scale Soviet military

Intervention were received and an emer-
geiicy Security Council meeting convenetl at

3 a m on N'jvember 4. At thi.s meeting the
United States resolution Wiid vetoed by the
Soviet Union
Ambassador Lodge then presented in the

Security Council a resolution calling for an
emergency session of the United Nations
General Assembly under the "Uniting for

peace" procedure "in order to make appro-
priate recommendations concerning the situ-

ation In Hungary " This resolution was ap-
proved by a vote of 10 to 1 lU S. S. R ).

(b) General Assembly action at its special

session

The General Assembly met at 4 p. m . Sun-
day. November 4. and the Hungarian 1-^m
was Immediately put on the agenda. The
United States submitted a resolution cal.ing

for the U S. S. R. to 8t<jp armed attack
on the people of Hungary; the Secretary
General was requested to Investigate and re-

port to the Assembly on the situation, and
the resolutl(jn called upon Hungary and the
U S S R to admit United Nations observers
to Hungary This resolution was adopted the
same day. 50 to 8 (Albania. Byelorussia. Bul-
garia. Czechoslovakia, Poland, Rumania.
Ukraine, U S. S. R » , with 15 abstentions
(Afghanistan. Burma. Ceylon. Egypt. Finland.
India. Indonesia. Iraq. Jordan, Libya. Nepal
Saudi Arabia. Syria. Yemen. Yugoslavia).
Hungary did not participate, having receved
no otnclal information or Instructions from
Budap>e8t.

Due to the occupation of the General As-
eembly with the Middle East situation, that
b<xly was unable to resume consideration of
the Hungarian problem until November 8,

at which time Italy. Cuba, Ireland. Pakis'an.
and Peru submitted the so-called flve-p<iwer
resolution, again calling on the U. S S R.
to withdraw its forces and proposing free
elections in Hungary under United Nations
auspices. On November 9 the United States
Introduced a resolution calling upon the
U. S. S R. to cease its actions in violation
of United Nations principles and requesting
the Secretary General, through the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, to
set up machiner;- for helping refugees flee-

ing Hungary Austria als<j introduced a res-
olution dealing with relief activities. On
November 9 these 3 resolutions were adopted
over the objection or abstention of the Com-
munist bloc.

On November 10 the emergency session of
the General Assembly adopted a United
States proposal to plire the Hungarian prob-
lem on the agenda of the Imminent 1 1th
regular session ui the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly.

{O V.N Secretary General's efforts

Acting under the November 4 resolution.
the Secretary General on November 8 ad-
dressed an aide memolre to the Hungarian
Foreign Minister asking whether Hungary
was willing to admit his observers. On No-
vemt)er 12 a negative Hungarian reply was
received which argued that the situation Irj

Hungary was an Internal matter and that any
General Assembly resolution was Illegal. On
Novemt)er 16 the Secretary General appoint-
eJ the roUowing Individuals to investigate

the situation in Hungarv Judge Oscar Gun-
derson. Norwav; Mr Arthur Lall, India, and
Mr Alberto Lleras, Colombia.

(d) Action at the Itth. xesrton of the Gene'al
A^^embly

With the publication of reports of repres-
sive Coinmunl.st measures in Hungary, In-
cluding m.isa deportations to the S«jviet

Union, the Cuban Government Introduced a
resolution in the Gener.il Assembly on No-
vember 13 calling up«in the Soviet Govern-
nient to ce.vce forced dep«)rtatlons and asking
prompt Compliance with previous General
Assembly resolutions. The United States
supported the Cuban re.solution. On No-
vember \3 A resolution was submitted by
Ceylon. India, and Indonesia which n^ited
statements about dep<3rtatl<nis and urged
Hungary to accede "without prejudice to us
sovereignty" to the Secretary General's re-
quest to admit observers. The Cuban res.i-

lut;on wa.s adopted on Novemt>er 21 by bH
votes to 10 (Albania. Bulgaria. Byelorussia.
Czechoslovakia. Huni»ary. Poland. Rumania.
Ukraine, U S S R. Yugoslavia) with 14 ab-
stentions (Afghanistan. Egypt. Finland.
India. Indonesia. Jordan. Lebanon. Libya.
Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia.
Yemen). The Indian resolution was also
adopted by 57 votes to 8 ( Albania. Bulgaria.
Byelorussia. Czechoslnvakia. Hungary, Ru-
mania. Ukraine. US S R i. with 14 absten-
ttons (Chile China, Cuba. Dominican Repub-
lic, Egypt. Ethiopia. Jordan, Panama. Para-
guay. Poland, Saudi Arabia. Syria. Yemen.
Yugosla\ia).

(e) Assistance to refugees from Hungary
Also on November 21 the General Assembly

to<ik up the refugee problem on the ba^ls of
a Joint resolution submitted by Argentina.
Belgium. Denmark, and the United States.
This resolution urged governments to con-
tribute to the program of the U N. High
Commissioner for Refugees and to coordinate
their aid programs In consultation with him.
This resolution was agreed U) by 69 votes to 2
(Hungary. Rumania), with 8 abstentions
(Albania, Bulgaria. Byelorussia. Czechoslo-
vakia. Poland, Sudan, Ukraine. USSR).
and Hungarian amendments aimed at caus-
ing the return of refugees were rejected.

(/) Report of the U. S Secretary General
on Hungary

On November 30 the Secretary General
rep<irted t*3 the General Assembly that no
information was available concerning com-
pliance with General Assembly reaolutions
on troop withdrawal and related political
matters; that hLs efforts t<i send obcervers
into Hungary had been rejected, that the
Individuals whom he had appointed to In-
vestigate the situation had been unable to
report for lack of opportunity to observe; and
that humaniurian assistance to Hungarians
within and outside of Hungary was under-
way.

{g) Further General Assernbly consideration
In December 1956 there was general agree-

ment in the General Assembly that one final
effort should t>e made to achieve compliance
with earlier Assembly resolutions before
moving on to more drastic measures. A
14-power resolution which had been Intro-
duced on December 2 set a deadline for com-
pliance. This resolution was adopted on
December 3 by 54 votes ta 10 (Albania. Bul-
garia, Byelorussia. Czechoslovakia, Hungary.
Poland. Rumania, Ukraine. U. S. S. R.. Yugo-
slavia), with 14 absentions (Afghanistan,
Burma. Ceylon. Egypt, Finland. India. In-
donesia. Jordan. Morocco, Saudi Arabia.
Sudan. Syria. Tunisia. Yemen).
When the December 3 resolution failed to

bring any response from the Soviet Union or
Hungary, a 20-power resolution waa tabled
in the General Assembly which condemned
the violation of the charter by the Govern-
ment of the U. S. S. R. In depriving Hungary

of Its liberty aiul liul»'pendence and -he Hun-
garian people of the exenue of the:r funda-
mental rights On De«-emtaer 10 Ceylon.
India, atid Indonesia submitted amendmeniA
designed t.> suftt'ii snmewhat the condemna-
TMii iif the SoMet Union, but In the tiuul
v iting on December IJ these amenrimenti
were rejected and the resoliitlin wa.s adopted.
,^5 to 8 (Albania. Bulgaria. Byelorussia.
Czechoslovakia. Poland, Rumania, Ukraine.
U S 8 R ), with 13 abstentions (Afghanl-
8U«n. Cambodia. EVypt, Finland. India.
Indonesia. Jordan. Morooco, Saudi Arabia,
Sudan. Syria. Yemen. Yugoslavia).

( 'i ) Special committee of inte\ttgation

On January 5. the Secretary General re-
ported agiun on hia action pursuant to the
various Assembly reR»jlutions. He a^so raised
the question whether the General Assembly
should ni.it est.ablish a special committee to
l.ike over the activities of the three individ-
uals earlier appointed by the Serretarj- Gen-
eral to Investigate the Hungarian situation.
A res<jlutlon embodying this suggestion was
adopted on January 10.

«. mrpoRT or the vsnto nations bpicial
COMMITTEE ON THE PROBLEM OF HL'NGAKY
The S|>eclal Committee on the Problem of

Hungary, composed of the representatives
of Australia. Ceylon, Denmark. Tunisia, and
Uruguay, was establlahed by resolution 1132
(XI( of the General Assembly of the United
Nations on January 10. 1967. This resolu-
tion is set out a.s annei A of the rep-^rt. The
following representatives were apjxilnted bv
their Governments Australia- Mr K C O.
Shann; Ceylon: Mr R 8 8 Gunawardene;
Denmark: Mr. Alslng Andersen; Tunisia:
Mr Mongi Slim; Uruguay: Prof Enrique Rod-
riguez Fabregat. The committee held Ita
first meeting at the United Nations Head-
quarters in New York on January 17. 1957.
and elected Mr Alslng Andersen a-s chairman,
and Mr K C O Shann as rapporteur.
The committee heard 111 witnesses: Thir-

ty-five were heard in New York. 21 in Geneva.
16 in Rome. 30 in Vienna, and 9 In London.
The first three prominent witnesses were
heard In public, but the committee found it
more practical to hold closed meetings to
hear the other witnesses since most of the
refugees feared retaliation against their fam-
ilies and friends in Hungary. The witnesses
heard in public were Miss Anna Kethly. Mln-
l.ster of State In the Hungarian Government
of Imre Nagy; MaJ. Gen. Bela Klraly. military
commander of the city of Budapest and com-
mander m chief of the National Guard during
the Hungarian uprising; and Jozsef Kovago.
major of Budapest during the years l»4*-47
and again during the dajs from October 31,
to November 4. 1956.

The witness were selected by the chairman
and the rapporteur of the committee from a
larger number who aisked to be heard. Most
witnesses were skilled and unskilled workers,
both Communl.st and non-Communist, and
all religious faiths were representiKl. None
of the witnesses had left Hungary prior to
the October 1956 revolution. Most witnesses
testified that they had fied Hungary because
they feared arrest and deportation. After
giving their own statements the witnesses
were cross examined by members of the com-
mittee. The committee also received and
made use of voluminous documentary mate-
rial from United Nations members. Including
verbatim reports In English and Hungarian
of ofBclal Hungarian broadcasts and unofHclal
broadcasts made during the revolution.
Attempts by the special committee to ob-

serve and question witnesses In Hungary
and to meet former Premier Nagy were re-
jected by the Hungarian Government which
had been Installed by action of the Soviet
Union. The United Nations committee re-
grets not having available to it Informa-
tion which could have been obtained by
direct observation In Hungary but the com-
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nilttee believes that Its roncluflons would
not have been modified If the Hungarian
Government had been more cooperative.

The main conclusion of the report of the
Special Committee on the Problem of Hun-
g.try. U summarized In the preamble of Sen-
ate Concurrent Resolution 35 Is:

That what took place In Hungary In the
latter part of 1056 was a spontaneous na-
tional uprising caused by long-standing
HMeviinces engendered by the oppressive way
vl life under Communist rule and by the state

of captivity of Hungary under control of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

The detailed conclusions of the special

r immlttee are set forth as annex C of thU
rf[>ort The conclusions of the special com-
niitiee have added significance because they
i.re concurred in by representatives of Cey-
l.in and Tunisia, nations which have pur-
fcucd an Independent course In foreign af-

f.drs and who could not be said to be partial

to the views of the United States or of other
sponsors of resolutions In the General As-

sembly condemning the action of tiie So-
\iei Union in Hungary.

5 roNSlDEIlATlON Or THE RETOaT OF THE SPECIAL

COMMITTLE BY THE UNnCD NATIONS ASSEM-

The Report of the United Nations Special

Committee on the Problem ol Hungary con-
Mituirs an indictment of a creed and sys-

tt'in so tyrannical and so clearly Impoaed
bv the Soviet Union that the workers of

Hut.::ary were constrained to revolt, and
ftl5<j an Indictment of the brutal actions of

I lie Soviet Union In crushing that revolt.

The next regular meeting of the General
AsM-mbly will not take place until September.
'I hut meeting will In due coiuse take up
the report on Hungary, but other Items are

j'resslng for attention and there may be

b 'Ti.r delay. The Committee on Foreign Re-
l.itlons. therefore, urges the reconvening

of the General Assembly now to consider

the report on Hungary.
It Is important that world attention be

f.>cu8ed again on Hungary. The world needs
to be reminded forcefully of the momentous
events which took place there In October and
November of 1956. Unfortunately the occur-

leiue of the conflict in Egypt at the same
time tended to ot)6cure. for most of the world.

the facts and lesaona to be drawn from the

events In Hungary.
The Committee on Foreign Relations does

rot wish to prejudge any action which the
General Assembly may decide to take as a
result of Its consideration of the report on
Hungary but In the opinion of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations this report repre-
.voius an unequivocal demand for a prompt
and effective response on the part of the
General Assembly. This response should be
consistent with the determination expressed
by the peoples of the United Nations in the
charter, "to establish conditions under which
justice and respect for the obligations aris-

ing from treaties and other sources of Inter-

national law can be maintained."

• . CONCLtTSION

The Committee on Foreign Relations urges
the Senate to give prompt approval to Senate
Concurrent Resolution 35.

• • • • •

Annex E
DcPAKTlfENT or STATE,
Washington, June 25, 1957.

Hon. Theodore Pkanctb Obeen.
Chairman. Foreign Relations Committee,

United States Senate.
Dear Senatok Orekn: Reference Is made

to Senate Concurrent Resolution 36 intro-

duced by Senators Knowland and Dodolas
on June ai, 1967, and to the oral request of

the staff of the Ck>mmlttee on Foreign Re-
lations for the comments of the Department
of Slate on the resolution. The concurrent

resolution, after preambular paragraphs re-
ferring to previous action by the General
Assembly of the United Nations on the sit-

uation In Hungary and certain fl.ndings of
the Special Committee on the Problem of
Hungary, would express as the sense of the
Congress "that the United States Govern-
ment Instruct the United States delegation
to the General Assembly of the United Na-
tions to take urgent steps to recommend
the reconvening of the General Assembly
ct this time to consider further the problem
of Hungary In the light of the report of the
United Nations Special Conunittee on the
Problem of Hungary."
The report of the special committee was

made public on June 20. The United
States Representative to the United Nations.
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge. Immediately
announced his Intention to call a meeting
of representatives of the 24 nations which
cosponsored the resolution of January 10
establishing the special committee, and ex-
pressed the hope that the meeting would
reach decisions "as to the most effective
future steps." The Department of State
also Issued a statement emphasizing that
thorough consideration was being given to
the committee's report and ot)6ervlng that
"obviously the cosponsors of the resolution
establishing the committee will wish to con-
sult as soon as possible to determine the most
effective way of dealing wtlh the committee's
report, and of seeking all practical redress
of the wrong that has been committed, in
violation of the principles of the United
Nations and of the elemental requirements
of humanity."
The meeting of the 24 cosponsors has now

been set for Wednesday afternoon. June 26.

Meantime consultations are underway
with interested governments here and in

New York to determine how best to deal
with the committee's report. At the
Wednesday meeting one of the first subjects
considered will be the question whether the
best way of advancing the objectives of the
United Nations in regard to the situation in

Hungary will be to reconvene the General
Assembly to consider the committee's report.

At this meeting the United States Govern-
ment, through Ambassador Lodge, will make
clear it favors reconvening the General As-
sembly at an early date to consider the com-
mittee's report subject to the development
of sufficient support for such action. Of
course It is not now possible to predict the
outcome of our present consultations or of

the meeting on June 26. In any event, how-
ever, the report of the special committee
will be discussed, either at a reconvened ses-

sion of the General Assembly, or at its 12th
regular session, scheduled to meet In New
York. September 17.

In these circumstances, the Department of

State perceives no objection to the adoption
of the concurrent resolution.

Sincerely yours,
ROBEKT C. Hn-L,

Assistant Secretary of States.

(For the Secretary of State)

.

Mr. KNOWLAND. The excerpts in-

clude a letter from the Assistant Secre-

tary of State indicating that the De-
partment approved of the concurrent
resolution.

In order to facilitate matters. I sug-

gest that the House concurrent resolu-

tion be laid before the Senate and that

all after the resolving clause be stricken.

and the text of the Senate concurrent
resolution be substituted therefor.

The PRESEDINa OFFICER. TTie

Chair lays before the Senate a concur-

rent resolution coming over from the

House of Representatives, which will be

read for the information of the Senate.

The legislative clerk read the concur-
rent resolution (H. Con. Res. 204), as
follows:

Whereas the Hungarian freedom revol'i-

tlon broke out Octot>er 23. 1956, was cata-
strophic in nature and subsequent events
shocked the conscience of the free peoples
of the world; and
Whereas the barbaric action of the Soviet

Union in Hungary demonstrates that the
Soviet Union Is determined to go to any and
all lengths to maintain Its empire of enslaved
peoples by the most brutal forms of armed
subjugation and repression; and
Whereas the crisis and foment created by

developments in the satellite nations require
a continued reevaluatlon by the United
States and the United Nations of strategic
policy to meet changing conditions: Now.
therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives
(the Senate concvrring) , That It is the sense
of the Congress that the United States should
Implement a policy toward the satellites that
will fully and effectively utilize the position
of leadership of the United States through
all proper means.

Sec. 2. It is further the sense of the Con-
gress that the President, through the United
States representatives to the United Nations.
should request the immediate reconvening
of the General Assembly of the United Na-
tions to consider the reijort of the United
Nations Special Committee on the Problem
of Hungary and other available information
on the brutal action of the Soviet Union la
Hungary.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of

the House concurrent resolution?
There being no objection the Senate

proceeded to consider the concurrent
resolution (H. Con. Res. 204 >.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from California
[Mr. KlNOWLAND] to strike out all after

the resolving clause and insert the text

of the Senate concurrent resolution.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, on
the adoption of the resolution I ask for

the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from Cali-

fornia.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President. I am
glad the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions reported the Senate resolution so

speedily and unanimously. The House
having already adopted a similar reso-

lution, if the Senate will now join in

that action. It will partially make
amends for the relative inaction of the

United Nations and of our Government
at the time of the Hungarian revolu-

tion, last fall.

All of us, I am sure, have a feeling of

dissatisfaction with the United Nations

and with the policy of this Government
in that the Russians were permitted to

put down the revolt in Hungary against

the pro-Russian, Communist-dominated
government of Hungary without any ef-

fective action being taken either by the

United Nations or the Uixited States

Government.
Of course, almost simultaneously with

the revolution in Hungary came the
troubles in the Middle East, and the

United Nations and this Government

*5

m
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moved speedily there. After some nego-
tiations it was possible to effect the
withdrawal of the British and the
French troops from the Suez Canal area.
After a further period of negotiations
the withdrawal of the Israeli troops
from the Sinai Peninsula was also ef-

fected.
However, nothing was done In the

case of Hungary except the appointment
of a study committee.

It is my feeling that the United Na-
tions should have sent observers to
Hungary at the time of the revolution.
and even though access has been denied,
the U. N. should have attempted to land
some of its personnel in Budapest to
observe what was going on.

All of that, however, is now water over
the dam.
The Committee appointed by the

United Nations conducted a very careful
study. The Hungarian Government,
controlled as it is by the Russians, re-
fused to permit the United Nations Com-
mitttee to enter Hungary, so that the
inquiry had to be made outside Hun-
gary, and testimony was taken from
refugees.

Nevertheless, the final report is. I be-
lieve, accurate and thorough. Now that
it has been made I think it should be
definitely acted on by the United Na-
tions, and the Assembly of the United
Nations should be called into meeting to
consider it.

I hope very much that the Senate will
adopt the concurrent resolution by an
overwhelmmg vote, so that it may be
made clear that the Congress of the
United States is opposed to the tyranni-
cal overthrow of the free and non-Com-
munist dominated government of Hun-
gary and that we take every possible
step to see that the responsibility is

firmly fixed upon Russia for its action
of tyranny and .suppression and that
such sanctions sis may be possible may
be imposed.
Mr. JAVrrS. Mr. President. I con-

gratulate my colleagues on both sides of
the aisle who sponsored the concurrent
resolution. It expresses not only the
conscience of every Member of the
Senate, but I think of almost everyone
in the United States. I am certain that
the vote on the resolution will be unan-
imous.

I maj say to my colleagues that what
gives the resolution peculiar significance
and gives it the greatest urgency, with
respect to the backing of our Govern-
ment to have a special session of the
General Assembly of the United Nations
called, is the fact that the report is the
report of the small nations, not of the
great powers; it is the report of nations
some of whom have been identified with
the neutralist aspect of world political
affairs.

I think that when the representatives
of Australia. Ceylon. Uruguay, Tunisia.
and Denmark take the position of un-
questioned condemnation of what oc-
curred in Hungary, as it is stated m
their report, the report is entitled to our
wholehearted approvaL

I am pleased with the expeditious
action with which the resolution has
been reported. I thank my colleagues

for their outstanding public service In
bringing it before the Senate so rapidly.
I congratulate also the memt)ers and the
staff of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions for having acted so promptly.
Mr. KEFAUVER. I hope that In the

public interest, the passage of the con-
current resolution by yea-and-nay vote
will be unanimous.

I. too, congratulate the Committee on
Foreign Relations for its prompt action
upon the resolution.

I have had the opportunity to read
most of the report prepared t^ the five

men appointed by the United Nations to
investigate what happened during the
revolt of the Hungarian people last falL
In reading the description of the event,
one is struck by the thought, time and
time again, that if only there had been
some plan in the United Nations to han-
dle the matter adequately and to know
what to do when such a revolt by the
people of a country takes place, things
might have been different.

Moreover, if the NATO nations had
had some unity or some program where-
by they could have acted immediately
and in concert with the other FYee Na-
tions of the world, the cause of freedom
in Hungary might have t)een given a
better chance of suivival during that
precarious time.

I hope the resolution will contribute
toward having a full discussion at the
special session of the General Assembly.
I hope the United States representatives
in NATO will likewise consider adopting
a new policy, program, and purpose in
dealing with a matter of this kind, if and
when it should occur in another satellite
nation. It is well to develop a program
for action before the event, rather than
to wait until after it occurs.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I

desire to thank the Senators who have
expressed themselves on the concurrent
resolution. I think it is important not
to have a double standard of interna-
tional morality in the field of foreign af-
fairs, whether in the United Na-
tions or elsewhere. Certainly the crime
against Hungary is one which should
arouse the conscience of the world.

I commend to all Senators the very
able report of the United Nations com-
mittee. I suggest that each Senator
procure a copy of that report and keep
it as a document to which reference can
be made time and time again concerning
what can happen to a small country
under the condition which prevailed
laot October and November in Hungary,
when the freedom of the people of that
nation was struck down by outside ag-
gressor forces from the Soviet Union
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. I do not believe the
Senate could do anything else except to
express it.s condemnation of Russia's ac-
tion in Hungary. I am certain, also,
that we will consider the report of the
special committee of the United Nations
with the feeling that Justice has been
done. Those of us who have had an op-
portunity to serve in the United Nations,
know that the smaller countries, who
are members of the United Nation.s, are

placed In a dlfBcult position from time
to time when questions involving larger
and stronger powers are before them,
and particularly when it appears that
they might be involving themselves in
what is called the "cold war." It is

worthy of notice in thi» case that coun-
tries forming the committee, represent-
ing differnt parts of the world and some-
what different viewpoints of the world
situation, have rendered an objective
Judgment based upon facts. Great ap-
preciation and great credit must be ac-
corded the sense of justice, the objec-
tivity, and courage displayed by these
nations. I favor and I shall vote for
the resolution, but I desire to make a
suggestion. The consequences, and the
effectiveness of the report of the com-
mittee, including any action which may
be taken by the United Nations, may de-
pend upon the belief of other countries,
and particularly less powerful countries,
that they can take the same kind of
independent, objective action In the
United Nations, that they have taken in
the report, free from the implication of
being Involved in the cold war between
Russia and the United States.

I believe the chances for action In the
United Nations will be greater if less
powerful nations are not placed in the
position where it may appear that they
are being used or Involved in the cold
war. Their report is an example of
courage and of dedication to Justice.
We should approve it. we should ask
United States representatives in the
U. N. to recommend that the General
Assembly consider and act on the report
but let us make it clear that we have
confidence that the members will con-
sider it on the facts, which are sufBclent,
and not as some move in the cold war.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. President,

Will the Senator yield?
Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I conpratu-
late the authors of the concurrent reso-
lution for submitting it. As a member
of the Committee on Foreign Relation^;,
I was happy to participate in recom-
mending to the Senate that the resolu-
tion be speedily adopted.

I have had the opportunity to read
the report of the Special Committee of
the United Nations. I think anyone who
reads it will find that it is one of the
most astounding documents of its kind
which has been printed, at least in mod-
em times. The United Nations Com-
mittee, as has been pointed out. was
composed of representatives of smaller
nations. 1 or 2 of which perhaps have
followed the neutralist line for some
time.

Mr. KNOWXAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield at that point?
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I yield.
Mr. KNOWLAND, I beheve it would

be useful to have the names of the Com-
mittee members to appear in the Record.
because they are entitled to commenda-
tion for their courage, patience, and out-
standing work. The following represent-
atives were appointed by their govern-
ments:

Australia- Mr K C. O. Sh.ann; Ceylon

r

Mr R. S. S Ounnwardenr; Denmark- Mr.
.Msing Andersen. Tunisia: Mr. Mongl Slim;
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Uruguay: Prof. Enrique Rodriguez Fabregat.

Tiie CoiTimlttee held Its first meeting at tlie

Uiuted Nations Headquarters In New Yorlc

o:i January 17. 1957. and elected Mr. Alslng
AndcrKon as Chairman and Mr. K. C. O.

Sliann as rapporteur.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. I thank the
Senator from California for making this

worthwhile addition to the Record.
As I have said, the report is one of the

most outstanding documents of its kind

tliat has been relea.sed. at least in modem
tunes. It is astounding from several

biandpoints.
First, as has been pointed out, it was

not the large countries which were at-

t nipting to investigate something, con-

cerning which they might have been ac-

ru.sed of being special pleaders. Second,

the Committee, as evidenced by the re-

port itself, took tremendous pains to

i^.iiher all the evidence which was avail-

able on both sides of the question.

Having done a meticulous job. as ap-

pears from the report, and having tried

to be. and being, in fact, meticulously

fair, even to the point of surprising re-

straint in the language which was used.

when one reads between the lines, the

Committee unanimou£:ly refuted, re-

jected, and denounced every single ar-

mament advanced by the Iron Curtain
countries in their defense of the Hun-
garian catastrophe.
The refutation begins with the argu-

n.ent of Russia and. as the report shows,

the piesent alleged Government of Him-
^ary. which has no legitimacy, to the ef-

fect that the action on the part of the

people of Hungary was in.spired by the

West or from other outside sources. The
report refutes that contention com-
pletely. It refutes completely the fact

that no government or pretended gov-

f -nment of Hungary officially, or even

under the color of official action, ever

f skod the Russians to send into Hungary
the hordes of Mongolians who were sent

in to crush and put down the uprising of

Ih.e Hungarian people.

I shall not detail it, Mr. President; but

the Committee refuted every argument
made by the Russian Government and by

the pseudo-government of Hungary, and
the Committee sustained every argument
tiiat those speaking for the Hungarian
people themselves had made as to the

cause of the uprising and as to the griev-

ances they had against the brutal atroc-

ity of the international organization con-

trolled in the Kremlin.
I think the concurrent resolution is

mo-t timely and appropriate.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I thank the Sena-
tor from Iowa.
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield to the

Senator from Rhode Island.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President. I rise to

explain and support Senate Concurrent
Re.'-^olution 35. This concurrent reso-

lution was submitted on June 21 by the

.•-enior Senator from California [Mr.

Know-land 1 for himself and the senior

Senator from Illinois [Mr. Douglas!.

The purpose of the concurrent resolu-

tion is to express the sense of the Con-
press that the United States Govern-
ment should take urgent steps to recom-
uiend the reconvening of the United Na-

tions General Assembly now, to consider
further the problem of Hungary in the
light of the report of the United Nations
Special Committee on the Problem of
Himgary.
The Committee on Foreign Relations

considered the concurrent resolution on
June 25, and it unanimously voted to re-
port the concurrent resolution favorably.
On January 10. 1957. the United Na-

tions General Assembly established the
Special Committee to investigate the
Hungarian situation. Representatives
from Australia. Ceylon. Denmark. Tu-
nisia, and Uruguay constituted the Com-
mittee. The main conclusion of the re-

port of this Special Committee is sum-
marized in the preamble of Senate Con-
current Resolution 35, as follows:

What took place In Hungary in the latter

part of 1956 was a spontaneous national
uprising caused by longstanding grievances
engendered by the oppressive way of life un-
der Communist rule and by the state of

captivity of Hungary under control of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Mr. President, the conclusion of the
United Nations Special Committee is par-
ticularly significant because it is con-
curred in by representatives of Ceylon
and Tunisia, nations which have pur-
sued an independent course in foreign
affairs and who cannot be said to be par-
tial to the views of the United State.s or
of other sponsors in the General Assem-
bly of resolutions condemning the action
of the Soviet Union in Hungary.

Mr. President, if the General Assembly
can be reconvened now, without waiting
until the regular session in the fall, this

action will again focus world attention
on Hungary. This additional emphasis
on the facts of Soviet brutality in Hun-
gary is necessary because the conflict in

Egypt, which occurred at the same time
as the Hungarian crisis, tended to ob-
scure the situation in Himgary for a
great part of the world.
The Committee on Foreign Relations

strongly urges the Senate to adopt Sen-
ate Concurrent Resolution 35.

Mr. 0*MAHONEY. Mr. President

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield to the
Senator from Wyoming.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President,

from what has been said. I think it ap-
parent that the concurrent resolution

will be speedily and overwhelmingly
adopted by the Senate, when it comes
to a vote.

I wish to have the Record show that I

associate myself unreservedly with the

position taken by the sponsors of the

concurrent resolution and with the po-

sition taken by the Foreign Relations

Committee in recommending Its adop-

tion. It may well be that this will be

one of the most historic events of this

era.

If, In response to the concurrent reso-

lution, the United Nations calls the Gen-
eral Assembly to act upon the report

of the United Nations Special Commit-
tee on the Problem of Hungary, it will

be a very vigorous forward step In the

winning of freedom for all mankind.

Last October, when the uprising of the

free people of Himgary had aparently

succeeded in bringing about the with-

drawal of Soviet troops from that na-

tion, I was encouraged to believe that
the redemption of the satellites was at
hand. That hope was disappointed be-
cause the evacuation of Budapest and
the request of the free government of
Hungary for United Nations help was
not immediately answered. When dur-
ing a few momentous days in October
and November 1956, no action was taken
by the United Nations. Soviet Russia
launched its vengeful attack to destroy
the newly born free nation.

Fortunately the United Nations cre-

ated this Special Committee to investi-

gate the entire tragic story. The con-
clusions reached by that Committee are

so moving, so revealing of the character
of Communist repression and so con-
clusive of Soviet intentions that I feel

we can do no less than by the adoption
of this resolution to urge the General
Assembly of the United Nations to con-
vene immediately and act upon the
unanimous report of its Special Com-
mittee. This is the opportunity that is

needed to mobilize the hopes and aspira-

tions of free men everywhere. It is the

opportunity to prove that the United

Nations is an organization that will re-

main true to the purposes of those who
created it. namely to be the instrument

of arousins and concentrating the public

opinion of free peoples of the world

against aggression.

I think the time now has come to

remedy the mistakes that were made
last fall.

Therefore, Mr. President. I am in com-
plete support of the concurrent resolu-

tion.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

wish to say to the distinguished Sena-

tor from Wyoming that I am delighted

at his excellent statement in this re-

gard, and also at the very firm position

he has taken over the years in regard

to the treatment of oppressed people in

the world.

I desire to call his attention to the

fact—although I am sure he is familiar

with it—that in the report is to be found

a clear documentation of the duplicity

of the Soviet Union, both in the United

Nations and in Hungary. When first

there was introduced in the United Na-
tions a resolution calling for the Soviet

forces to get out of Hungary, the Soviet

representative in New York asked the

United Nations to postpone action on

the resolution because, he said, at that

very time negotiations to withdraw their

forces were going on. That is the docu-

mentation of duplicity No. 1.

At the very time, in Budapest. Hun-
gary, the Soviet Army authorities had

asked the Minister of Defense of Him-
gary, through the Government of Hun-
gary—then Premier Ns«y—to send a rep-

resentative to negotiate with them on

the details of the withdrawal of the So-

viet forces; and while General Maleter,

the Defense Minister, was there, nego-

tiating with the Russian commander, in

Budapest, with several assistants on each

side present, and apparently with prog-

ress being made, for they had even agreed

on how the forces would be withdrawn,

namely, that they would be withdrawn

with full military honors, and so forth,

at that time the head of the Soviet secret

•44 i
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police arrived from Moscow and entered
the room: he did not have his uniform
on; he whispered in the ear of the Soviet
commanding general, and placed the
Hunsrarian negotiators under arrest

—

apparently to the astonishment and even
to the shock of the Russian Army rep-
resentatives who were there.

After having asked them to negotiate
in good faith, and after having gotten
them into a meeting place which was
under the control of the Soviet forces,

the second srreat act of duplicity occurred
when the Hungarian leaders were
arrested.

I thought the Senator from Wyoming
would be interested in that documenta-
tion, which is fully set forth in the re-

port of the Unitrd Nations Committee.
Mr O^MAHONEY, Mr President. I

am glad the Senator from California
has pointed out that particular charge
of duplicity on the part of the Soviets.

It seems to me th:.s is an opportunity to

rally the mind of all humanity in favor
of and .support of the principles of free-

dom. It must be done. We cannot fail.

(At this point Mr Knowland yielded
to Mr. Thutimond. who introduced a bill

(S. 2401) to authorize the enforcement
of State statutes prohibiting subversive
activities, and for other purposes. By
unanimou.s consent. Mr Ththimond's re-

markj were ordered to be printed in the
Record following the adoption of H. Con.
Res 204 1

Mr NEUBERGER. Mr President,
will the Senator from California yield

to me^
Mr KNOWLAND. I yield to the

Senator from Oregon.
Mr NEUBERGER. I thank the Sen-

ator from California for yielding to me.
I wish to express my support of his

resolution, and commend him for sj)on-

soring it. We should express the indig-
nation of free men and women over
Soviet barbarum and outrages in Hun-
gary.
However, I fear that sometimes we

forget the substance of what we are
doing while thinking exclusively of the
form of what we are doing. The pro-
posal before us is merely a resolution.

I am intere.sted in action.

I am dLsturt>ed over the fact—and I

should like to a.sk the distinKui-shed Sen-
ator from California if he does not share
my alarm—that we have not done
enouKh to take into our own country
Hungarian refugees who actually have
fought on the frontiers against tyranny.
The distinguished Vice President of

the United States made a trip to the
boundaries of Hungajy last December.
1 recently reviewed the newspaper clip-
pings resulting from that trip. There
was a great deal of fanfare and heraldry
over all that was to be done by the
United States for the victims of oppres-
sion and tyranny—for the people who
actually fought against Soviet tank.s.

The Vice President returned, and I

believe there was a great rally at Madi-
son Square Garden. Everything wa.s to
be done for the Hungarian refugees.

I have been Interested and concerned
to note, however, that our vast country
has done Infinitely less for those refu-
gees, considering our wealth and s;ze,

than have many smaller laad5.

Let me cite one set of statistics which
I think is very germane to this question.
The Netherlands, a small country of
limited resources, has taken 42 Hun-
Rarian refugees for each 100.000 of the
population of the Netherlands and has
taken 72 refugees for each $100 million
of national income of the Netherlands.
By contrast, the United States has

taken only 18 refugees from Hungai-y for
each 100.000 population, and only 9 for
each $100 million of national income.
My question to the distinguished mi-

nority leader is this: Does he not think

—

and I know that he sincerely opposes this
dreadful Soviet tyranny with all his
heart and soul— that m addition to
adopting this resolution we might well
buttrp.'.s our genuine intentions in this
respect with a more ample and success-
ful program of admitting across the bor-
ders of the wealthiest country in the
world some of these unfortunate refueeps
who have actually risked their lives and
who have been maimed—certainly psy-
chologically, if n*-;t; physically—nKl:Hiu
against Soviet tyrarmy within Hungary '

Mr. KNOWLAND. I will say to tne
distinguished Senator from Oregon that
I personally believe that all the nations,
including the United States, could do
more to heip the people who were com-
pelled to leave their country because of
the Soviet invasion, and who are now in

temporary camps in .Austria. Yugoslavia.
Germany, and elsewhere. I do not be-
lieve the United States can or should
solve the problem alone, but I think we
should do our fall share, and al.'^o en-
courage other nations that are capable
of helping to meet the problem to do
their share.
Mr NEULERGFJl. The Senator from

California is aware of the fact, however,
that, considering our wealth and size,

we have done substantially less than
many other nations have donf».

Mr KNOWLAND. I think that argu-
ment could be made. Personally, i would
like to see the United States do more, but
I have also seen ftgures which indicate
that our country h.is done a substantial
amount, and considerably more than has
been done by a number of other nations,
which might also dc^ more. I do not wish
to quibble on that point. I think the
United States should do more. I think
other nations should do more.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sena-

tor. I ask these quest lon.s because I

think It IS pertinent, as we adopt this
resolution, which seeks to bring before
all the people of the world the shocking
Soviet record in Hungary, to reaffirm our
intention to do all that is possible for
those bravo defenders of freedom who
have managed to escape from the Soviets.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I thank the
Senator
Mr SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield to the Sen-
ator from New Jersey.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. As a mem-
ber of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions, I am very grateful to have the op-
portunity to vote for the pending reso-
lution, upon which the Senate will act
in a few minutes.

I congratulate the Senator from Cali-
fornia and the Senator from Illinois for

submitting the resolution so promptly
after the amazing report of the Special
Committee of the United Nations. I

.speak feelingly on this subject, because
I come from a State in which is located
Camp Kilmer, where the first of the
Hungarian refugees to come to this coun-
try were sent. The influx of refugees
had hardly begun tjefore I had the privi-
lege of going to Camp Kilmer and seeing
a number of them come in.

I have never seen a greater demon

-

5:t ration of real Joy on the faces of any
people than I observed on the faces of
those who had been able to qet away from
the persecution to which they had been
subjected, and to come to this country of
ours, the land of the free

It has been a .source of Rreat gratifica-
tion to me to be able to participate )n
the efforts which have been made by the
Sp-'cinl Committee and others who have
been trying to solve t!ie Huns^ar.an prob-
lem. I Identify myself unconditionally
with my colleagues on the Forr;gn Rela-
tions Committee, and especially with the
minority leader (Mr Knowij^ndI and
with the Senator from Illinois (Mr.
DoicL\s!, who have joined in presentiag
the resolution now .so that ihc United
Nations may know today that our body
i:i behind it 100 percent
Mr KNOWLAND I thank tne Sena-

tor from New Jcisey.

Mr President. I sui.'gest the absence of
a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.

Kfnnedy in the chain. The clerk will
call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. KNOWLAND Mr Pre.ident. I

ask unanimous ccn.'^ent that tiie order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
Mr KNOWLAND. Mr. Pre.<;ident. a

parliamentary Inquiry.
The PREISIDINg" OFFICER. Tlie

Senator from California will state it.

Mr. KNOWLAND. As I understand,
the yeas and nays have been ordered
on the concurrent resolution.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator is correct. The question is on
agreeing to the amendment cfTercd by
the Senator from California, striking
out the resolving clau.sc of House Con-
current Resolution 204. and substituting
therefor the text of Senate Concurrent
Resolution 35.

Mr. KNOWLAND. As I understand
the parliamentary .situation, the Senate
had already agreed to the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

yeas and nays have been ordered on the
House concurrent resolution; however,
the question before the Senate is still'

on the amendment offered by the Senator
from California.

The amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question now is on agreeing to House
Concurrent Resolution 204, as amended.
On that question the yeas and nays have
been ordered.

Mr. KNOWLAND. As I understand,
the question is on agreeing to the House
concurrent resolution, as amended by
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the language of the Senate concurrent
resolution.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
fenator is correct. The yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will

call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANGPIELD. I announce that
the Senator from Idano (Mr. ChtjrchI,
the Senator from Texas [Mr. JohwsonI,
pnd the Senator from West Virginia I Mr.
Nekly 1 are at>sent on official business.

The Senator from North Carolina I Mr.
LrvinI Is absent on official basiness at-

tending the funeral of the late Governor
Cherry of North Carolina.

The Senator from Oklahoma (Mr.
MoNRONEYi IS absent because of illness.

I further announce that if present and
voting, the Senator from Idaho I Mr.
Church I. the Senator from North Caro-
lina I Mr. Ervin 1 , the Senator from Texas

I Mr Johnson I. the Senator from Okla-
homa I Mr. MoNRONEY I

, and the Senator
from West Virgiiua (Mr. NeelyJ would
tath vote yea."

Mr DIRKSEN. I announce that the
Senator from New Hampshire I Mr.
Bridges), the Senator from Maine (Mr.
Payne 1 . and the Senator from North
Dakota I Mr. Lancer i arc absent because
cf illness.

The Senator from Vemiont (Mr. Flan-
ders! is detained on ofllcial business.

If present and voting, the Senator from
New Hamp.shire IMr. Bridges), the Sena-
tor from Vermont IMr. Flanders), the
Senator from North Dakota IMr. Lang-
rni, and the Senator from Maine IMr,
Payne 1 would each vote "yea."'

The result was announced—yeas 86,

nays 0. as follows:

YKAS-86
A:k<-n
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Nevertheless, since 1937 the Supreme
Court has reversed 34 established prece-

dents by decisions in new cases. During
150 years imder the Constitution prior to

1937. only 29 precedents of the Court
had been reversed.

All of us have heard many times the

comment in 1944 of the late Justice

Roberts, dissenting in Smith against All-

wright. that Supreme Court decisions

appeared to have taken on the attributes

of restricted railroad tickets, valid only

for the date of their issuance. Recent
decisions of the Court fully substantiate

the opinion expressed by Justice Roberts.

When President Truman, by what was
called inherent power, in 1952 directed

the seizure of the steel indiustry, the

Supreme Court was quick to declare that

the power sought to be exercised was
the lawmaking power, vested in Congress
alone. I cannot understand how the

Court could so easily recoeinize the un-
constitutional action of the President,

who was attempting to usurp the legis-

lative authority, and yet fail to recog-

nize its own acts of usurpation.
In 1921 the Supreme Court decided

that certain laws enacted by the Con-
gress could not be applied to the conduct
of primary elections in the States, but
only 20 years later the Court reversed
itself by approving the action of the
Justice Department in going into Louis-
iana to investigate an election.

In my own State, the Federal courts
In 1944 opened the Democratic primary
to all person.s, regardle.ss of political

affiliation, by declaring the primary to be
in effect the real election in the State.

Events of the past few years have proved
this entirely wrong, the last several gen-
eral elections having been necessary to

decide a number of political races.

ALL SECTIONS HAVE FELT H.^ND OF COURT

States in all sections of the country
have felt the hand of the Supreme Court
in affairs which were clearly matters
for State control.

In recent years our great We.stern
States have protested in vain against
Federal appropriation of water rights
within their boundaries. The decision
in the Federal Power Commission against
Oregon, on June 6, 1955. aroused the able
senior Senator from Wyomi..g to assert
that "the time has come for the Con-
gress to reaffirm, restate, and reinforce
that long list of Federal laws enacted for
the purpose of preserving the integrity
of State water law."
On May 17. 1954. the Supreme Court

handed down a decision which declared
the laws of 17 States and the District
of Columbia unconstitutional in permit-
ting segregation of the races in the
public schools. Thus, the Court struck
down the 1896 decision in the Plessy
against Ferguson case and the judicial
precedents stemming from that decision.
It disregarded specific evidence it had
requested and which was pre.sented to it.

We have seen the strife resulting from
this decision and subsequent decisions
based on this new precedent. The mis-
u.se of injunctive power employed by the
judge at Clinton. Tenn.. is an illustra-

tion of what happens when judicial au-
thority is abused. The county attorney.

who read and explained the Injunction
to the students in Clinton, told them
"this injunction had no limits; it applies

to everyone, everywhere in this county."

Such injunctions greatly widen the
field of judicial legislation which has
been exercised by the Supreme Court.
Every Federal judge thus becomes a leg-

islature unto himself, able to impose in-
junctions of varying scope and severity

and sell-endowed with the authority to
enforce such edicts.

In addition to the usurpation of power
In the school cases, the Supreme Com t

also has held in recent decisions that
States and local communities cannot
legally maintain racially segregated pub-
lic parks or transportation systems.

ST.^TCS OENIEO JURISDICTION OVER REOS

In Pennsylvania against Nelson, in-
volving an acknowledged Communist, the
Supreme Court handed down a decision
which denies States the right to enforce
laws enacted by their legislatures to deal
with subversion or espionage, holdin*^
that this field of enforcement has t>een
reserved to the Federal Government
But the author of the Federal law on this
subject. Congies.sman Smith of Virginia,

has declared that no such intent was in-
cluded in the act which bears his name.
The Supreme Court decision in this caso
invalidated the lav s of 42 States.

In the Slochower ca.^^e in New York, the
Court denied States and local agencu'.s

the right to discharge persons who in-
voke tlie fifth amendment in an author-
ized inquiry and refuse to answer ques-
tions about their connection with com-
munism.
NEW DECISIONS OF F.^R-RE.\CHINC ETFECT

On June 17—only a week ago—the Su-
preme Court handed down several new
decisions which are bound to have far-
reaching effects. I shall mention only
two of the cases.

In the Watkins case, the issue was
whether a witness before the House Un-
American Activities Committee could re-
fuse to answer questions asked during an
authorized investigation when the ques-
tions did not involve self-incrimination.
The decision—which will greatly ham-

per investigations to ferret out Com-
munists—stated:

An essential prenil.^e In this situation Is

that the Hou.-ie or benute shall have In-
structed the cumnutiee n\einbers on what
they are to do with ti.e pt)wer delegated t >

them. It l-s the redponsibllity of the Con-
gress, tn the first Instance, to insure that
compulsory process Is used only In further-
ance of a legislative purpose. That requires
that the instructions to an Investigating
committee spt'U out that groups Jurisdic-
tion atid purpose with sufficient particu-
larity.

Although t!;e Court admitted that it

Is—
not the function of this Court to prescribe
rigid rules for the Congress to follow in
drafting resolutions establishing investi-
gating committees.

It went on to declare that:

A perstin compelled t«} make this choice
(of whether to answer a question or not)
Is entitled to have knowledge of the subject
to which the interrogation is deemed per-
tinent That knowledae must be available
with the ioiue degree of expliciUiess and

clarity that the due process clause requires
in the ezpresbloa of any element ol a crim-
inal oQeuM.

The heart of the matter In the Wat-
kins case is that the Court has provided
reluctant, unfriendly, and recalcitrant
witncs-ses with an extra constitutional
protection. Should this decision be per-
mitted to stand unchallenged, it will pro-
tect criminals and Communists against
the investigations necessary to secure in-

formation needed to draft legislation for
the protection of the public.

What the Court did was to concede It

had no authority to establish rules for
Congressional investigating committees
and then proceed to Issue such rules.

COMMUNIST LEADERS FREED

In the Yates case, also decided June
17. the Court freed or ordered a retrial

of 14 Communist leaders who had been
convicted by a California jury of advo-
cating the violent overthrow of the Gov-
ernment.

Five of the Communists were freed and
nine given a retrial on the basis of ex-
tremely flimsy reasoning.

First, the Court said the Smith Act.
under which the Communists were con-
victed, does not define what is meant by
organize when it uses it with reference
to organizing a group which advocates
violent overthrow of the Government.

In prosecuting the case, the Govern-
ment contended that organize means
the formation of new cells or new units
and that the Communists were engaged
in such efforts. But the Court held to a
much more narrow view that organ-
ize means original creation, such as the
creation of the Communist Party In this
country which had already taken place
before the time of the Communists in
this case.

A second question was whether the
trial judge properly charged the jury in
that he failed to make a clear distinction
between advocating violent overthrow of
the Government as an abstract princi-
ple and the urging or Inciting to such
action, even at some future time.
On this second question, the Court also

agreed with the contentions of the Com-
munists that, in spite of their activities
as leaders of the Communist Party, they
were not inciting to forcible action at
present or in the future for the violent
overthrow of the Government.
So again the Supreme Court has ex-

panded its power without benefit of con-
stitutional amendment and without
legslation by the Congress authorizinc
an expansion. In fact these latest de-
cisions of the Court have flouted the
constitutional authority of the Congress
by trying to set rules for its operation
and by failing to accept the clear intent
of an act approved by the Congress,
about which there was no contention of
lack of constitutionality.

MANT OTHER CASKS COULD BE CnTD
I have made no attempt here to re-

view all of the Instances of usurpation
of power by the Supreme Court. I have
tried to make clear the real and present
need for action by the Congress to halt
the invasion of the Court into fields re-
served by the Constitution to the States.
to the Congress, and to the Executive.
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History has proved the judicial branch
of the Government to be aggressive. In-
stead of weak as visualized by the fram-
ers of the Constitution. Perhaps be-
cause of not being directly subject to the
will of a constituency, as are the Presi-
dent and the Members of the Congress,
the judiciary has broken the bounds of
its constitutional limitations. TheCouit
has gone power wild. Its decisions are
wrecking the confidence of the people in

the Federal Judiciary.

We caxmot continue to Ignore this

matter of so great Importance to the
j)eople of this Nation. I would not con-
sider myself true to the oath I took to

support and defend the Constitution. H
I failed to seek the help of Senators in

restoring constitutional limitations over
the Federal judiciary.

CoNSTiTtrrioN Kmpowkrs Congress To Liwrr
Coxjmrs

Authority to limit the power of the
Court is vested in the Congress in sec-
tion 2 of article III of the Constitution
After listing specific exceptions, the
Constitution provides that

—

The Supreme Court shall have appellate
jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with
such exceptions, and under such regulations
as the Congress shall make.

Congress must exercise this constitu-
tional authority to curb the Court or
soon the Court will dominate and direct

the activities of all branches of the Fed-
eral and State governments.

I urge that we approve legislation to

put the Court under the constitutional
limitation which I have cited.

I am sending to the desk for appro-
priate reference a bill which would re-
establish the constitutional authority
of the States in two of the fields which
the Supreme Court has invaded without
constitutional power.
One provision of the bill would restore

State authority to enforce their own
subversion and sedition laws, not in con-
flict with Federal statutes. The other
provision of the bill would limit the ap-
pellate jurisdiction of the Federal courts
in cases relating to the public schools.

I have not attempted to provide for
all the fields in which the Supreme Court
and the other ap(>ellate courts should be
regulated in their exercise of power
granted under the Constitution. The
courts need to be further regiilated In
other fields. I shall welcome amend-
ments from my colleagues to include
those fields, too.

DHXriSIONS DISRUPT VITAL ACTIVmiS

Mr. President, recent decisions of the
Supreme Court have disrupted vital gov-
ernmental Mtivlties in all sections of the
Nation. These disruptions have seri-
ously affected the Congress, the execu-
tive branch, and the States.

The choice we face in this country
today is judicial limitation or Judicial
tyranny.

Judicial limitation will strengthen the
ramparts over which patriots have
watched through the generations since
1776.

Judicial tyranny will destroy constitu-
tional government just as surely as any
other type of tyranny.

Our Federal Government was estab-
lished as a government of limited pow-
ers. Only by constitutional processes
can the limitations be removed legally.
Any other method of acquiring power is

Illegal and unconstitutional.
If the Supreme Court can assume

power without rebuff, the complete
tyraimy of the judiciary is close at hand.
Then the Federal Government will cease
to be Federal and become national in
nature, imposing its will upon the States
and local governments of this great
country.
The Supreme Court must be curbed.

If It continues in the direction it Is

headed, we shall all become the victims
of judicial tyranny.
Mr. President. I hope that my bill will

be quickly considered by the appropri-
ate committee and approved by the Sen-
ate.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The bill

will be received and appropriately re-

ferred.

The bill (S. 2401) to authorize the en-
forcement of State statutes prohibiting
subversive activities, and for other pur-
poses, introduced by Mr. Thttrmond,
was received, read twice by its title, and
referred to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent to have a group
of newspaper editorials and articles

printed at the conclusion of my remarks.
Three of these editorials are from the

Charleston News and Courier, lliey are
entitled: "Policy-Makers," "Limits on
Rights." and "L^al Confusion Is Certain
To Follow When Courts Abandon Prece-
dents."
Another editorial Is from the Nashville

(Tenn.) Banner and Is entitled, "Presi-

dent Awakens to Supreme Court's
Threat."
A fifth editorial is from the weekly

magazine, the Saturday Evening Post,

and is entitled. "The Courts Have No
Authority To Amend the Constitution."

Also included are: An article by Ray
Tucker entitled "Complaints Against
Court Stream Into Washington." which
was published in the State, a Columbia,
S. C. newspaper, on June 24. 1957, and an
article by Constantine Brown entitled

"Supreme Court and the Reds," which
was published In the Evening Star in

Washington on June 24, 1957.

Mr. President, these articles all take

up various phases of the subject on which
1 have just spoken. I wish it were pos-
sible for every American to read these

articles which penetrate so deeply into

the problems which have been created
In this country by the decisions of the
Supreme Court.
Again I say that while we are taking

steps to stop tyranny abroad, I think
it is time to begin to take steps to stop
tyranny in the United States by the
United States Supreme Court.

There being no objection, the edi-

torials and articles were ordered to be
printed in the Recorb, as follows:

[From the Charleston News and Courier of

June 22. 1057]

Policymakers

The President and the Congress of the

United States are policymakers under the

Constitution. They must stand before the
electorate at Intervals. They are accounta-
ble to the people.
The Justices of the Supreme Court have

designated themselves policymakers. They
are appointed for life. They are accounta-
ble only to themselves.
The Founding Fathers did not Intend the

court to make policy. They did not envision
a Judicial autocracy with life tenure.

Constitutional amendment cotild give the
people a way to push policymakers off the
bench.

[From the Charleston News and Courier of
June 22. 1957)

LiMrrs ON Rights
Supreme Court rulings lately have invaded

the rights of both the executive and legis-
lative branches of the United States Gov-
ernment.
The Court said that John Stewart Service,

former Foreign Service officer, was wrong-
fully dismissed as a security risk to 1951.
Who is Mr. Service? He is the Far Eastern
"expert" who passed eonfldential documents
to Phillip Jaffe. editor of Amerasia maga-
zine in 1945.

The Supreme Court decision gives Mr.
Service the green light in his move to be
reinstated as an official of the State Depart-
ment. Apparently, It makes no difference
whether the Secretary of State deems a man
a security risk. The Supreme Court has
decided that it can run the State Depart-
ment in addition to telling the States how
to operate their public schools.
The same day that the High Court under-

took to set the State Department's employ-
ment policies, it ruled that Congress had no
right to ask a witness the names of persons
he had known as Conununists.
John Thomas Watkins. an organizer for

Walter Reuther's United Auto Workers, is
the man who the Court said neednt talk.
Watkins has admitted assoclaUon with

the Communist movement in the 1940e. He
contends, however, that he broke with the
Reds in 1947. When a congressional com-
mittee asked him the names of persons he
had known as Communists, he refxised to
tell.

The Court has sought to curb the activ-
ities of the executive branch and the Con-
gress. Who will curb the Supreme Court?

I
From the Charleston News and Courier of

June 23. 1957]

Legal Contusion Is Cutain To Follow
Wrzn Courts Abandon Przcidknts

Respect for the law evaporates when it

Is made to read one thing today and another
the next.
The Supreme Court of the United States

has been moving in unexpected and seem-
ingly Illogical ways. It has upset social,

business, and legal patterns based on prior
court decisions handed down over many
years.

The eventual effects on the Nation as a
whole cannot yet be accurately forecast.
The effects on the lives of southerners, both
black and white, already have been pro-
found.
A lucid discussion of the Supreme Court's

trend toward ignoring precedent and tradi-
tion appeared recently in the Wall Street
Journal.

It was written by William H. Fltzpatrick.

a New Orleans editor and Pulltser prize

winner before he became associate editor of
the Journal.

"The Supreme Court." wrote Mr. Fltzpat-
rick. "whatever else tt may have done, has
created great legal problems by upsetting the
established order—order m some cases estab-
lished by a Suprone Court which had previ-
ously ruled on the same issue m a different

way.

11

m
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"AmonB the legal principles that tradl- Ington correspondents, reports the President Constitution. Tl.ere can be no doubt, how-

tlonallv Kulded the courts in the interest has told close friends that he has "never ever, that the Court has no right to change
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Veteran Congressional leaders charge that
It has struck down the only weapon which

»«.«»_

[From the Washington Evening Star of
June 24, 1957]

This decision, tf allowed to stand, will de-
stroy the ability of Congressional committees
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tional government just as surely as any
other type of tyranny.

The President and the Conp-ess of the

United States are policymakers under the
ously ruled on the same Iseuc In a different
way.
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"Among the legal principles that tradi-

tionally guided the courts in the Interest

of continuity and the established order are

two of the Urit Importance.
•One principle Is that the courts give

great weight to the way a statute Is Inter-

preted by the men who administer It.

•The other principle la one l.iwyers and

judges know as •stare decisis ' Tliat Latin

phrase Is the short form of 'stare decisis et

non quleta novere." Its meaning Is 'to stand

by decialons and not disturb settled matters,"

had Its application to orderly government

Is obvious.
•It represents, broadly speaklns;, the great

difference between the order that follows

precedent and the chaos that follows whim.
• .Most lawyers will agree th.Tt tlic moyt con-

troversial decision of the 20ih century was

the 1954 school segregation case. They also

agree that to reach the decision that iiul-

hfled the giiide cf 'separate but equ;*! facili-

ties estab.lshed by an earlier Supreme Court,

the present Supreme Court filed stare decisis

In the bottom drawer
•The record shows that the Supreme

Court based its decision more on sociological

tracts than on references to prior law and
1 >oked rlk<ht through stare decuis as though

It weren't even there
"

Mr. Fltzpatrlck is repeatins; what white

southerners have been saying ever since

black Monday
A few months aE;o, many p-ablicatlons (not

the Wall Street Journal i that mold big city

public opinion would have answered "'so

what'"
Nonsoutherners, even Time maeazlne. are

beginning to find out that abandonment of

stare decisis means something to them as

well as to the South. The Supreme Court

has applied sociological reasonlns? to a whole

string of decisions with ramlflcatlcns far

outside the South.
In dealing with professional football, the

Du Pont Corp.. convicted Communists, and
civilians accompanying the Armed Forces

abroad, the court has shaped the law to suit

the case.

It has not measured the facts of the case

against the law.
• Liberal" newspapers which did not mourn

stare decisis when only the South was hurt

by its abandonment are complainine; now
that the Supreme Court is doing them wronj;.

The PhUadelphla Bven.n? Bu.letin. an in-

tegratlonlst liberal paper, made this sour

comment when the Court reversed a year-

old ruling and freed two women accused of

murdering their military husbands

-Respect for the Court will not be In-

creased by evidence that the highest law of

the land Is not necessarily valid for a lull 12

months."
Other representatives of the liberal press

are losing patience with the Court, to«i.

Their change ot tune may have conie too late

to halt revolutionary rulings that will con-

tinue to spread confusion in courtrooms.

legislative halls and counting rooms.

It looks suspiciously as though the Court

has been encouraged by the applause it won
for Its school decision. The Justices seem
Inclined to go on ignoring the lawbooks and
doing what seems to them to be :he popular

thing at the moment.

I
From the Nashville (Tenn ) Banner cf June

23. 19571

PHaSIDENT AWAKINS TO SUPSEME CoUBxa
Thbeat

According to a conslstentlv reliable and
highly respected reporter. President Eisen-

hower has waked up to the fact tliat the

Supreme Court Is playing hob wifh the

morale of the American people and their re-

spect for the Federal Courts.

Ruth Montgomery of the International

News Service, one of the Nation s top Wash-

ington correspondents, reports the President

has told close friends that he has "never

been as mad In my life" as he is at the

recent Supreme Court decision opening

secret FBI files to accused subversive* and
other defendants.

It is the conviction of this newspaper that

the Presidential anger should have exploded

a long time ago.

Friends said they had "never seen Hte so

worked up over anything "

This newspaper regrets that the President

didn't "get worked up" before he ap{K)lnted

3 of the 7 Justices. Including Chief Justice

Earl Warren, who concurred in the shatter-

ing derision of last Mimday
Apparently the Chief Executive of the

United Suites Is now aware that the Supreme
Court, for whose membership he is so far

responsible in part, is

—

Invading tb.e legislative domain of the

Congress, beyond the Intent of that Inde-

pendent branch of the Government.
Wrecking the conrtdence of the people In

the Federal Courts.
Destroying recognized constitutional

processes.
Undermining the national security by kill-

ing the effecti-.-<"iiess of the investigative

powers of the world s greatest police agency,

the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

And frustrating that greater segment of

the American Bar -Ahose integrity Is unques-
tioned and wiiose leaders repeatedly have
sounded tne varning v^hlch Mr Elsenhower
seems at loi-.s^ la.'^t to have heard
What is he g'Ung to do ab<jut it"" He Is

quoted as s:uing that the recent d<*clsi(in

opening secret files of the FBI made a sham-
bles ' of law enforcement and gave Moscow
the greatest break it hns had In years

If that be fi. then let him proceed Im-
medlatelv w.'h his rep<irted plan to have the
Justice Department seek new legislation to

nullify the Court's ruling and ask the
Justices thems-lves to reargue the question
when they reconvene this fall.

The Banner entertains little or no hope
for the latter, but the Members of Congress
should not allow that ruling to stand. They
have the legislative power at hand It should
be exerci.sed immediately to correct not only
this abominable decuslon. but to m^ke cer-

tain that the Supreme Court Is removed from
the legislative flold which it has so arrogantly
usurped.
Thank Ood. it is from the South that the

ever-growing chorus of warnings has come
against the creeping tyranny of the high
tribunal.

Southerners may be grateful too that It

was a southerner. Justice Tom Clark, of

Texas, woo spoke out firmly and bravely in a

dissenting opinion on the majority s disas-

trous rtile. The Banner has never been an
extravagant admirer of Mr Justice Tom
Clark, but it commends his forthright posi-

tion as eminently sound.

The Congress of the United States should
stop Its fruitless bickering and Jockeying to-

day and redefine the function of the Su-
preme Court gone wild with powers it was
never meant to have under the United States
Constitution.

B\ery Representative, every Senator should
pledge his utmost energies and talent to

welding a legislative ring of steel about the
sacred areas of State and individual liber-

ties subject to ruthless invasion by a head-
strong band of zealous men.

Constitution. T^iere can be no doubt, how-
ever, that the Court has no right to change
this baste law or to violate the Intent of

those who initially adopted it or of those
who later amended It. Only the people can
change the Constitution, by amendment.

For the Supreme Court to try to bypass
this process, by Interpreting the Constitu-
tion contrary to that original intent, Is to

usurp power never given It.

The Courts flrat duty Is to protect the
people's liberties. This Includes restricting

the Federal Government to the limited

powers granted it by the people In the Con-
stitution. As the then (M)V. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, of New York, truly stated in his

Stales riglits speech on March 3. 1930. these
powera do not Include authority over many
"vitHl problems of government, such as the
conduct of public utilities, of banks, of In-

.siirance, of business, of agriculture, of edu-
cation, of social welfare, and of a dozen other
luiportant features. In these, Washlnifton
must not be encouraged to Interfere" How-
ever, m his U'36 annual messajte, as Presi-

dent, Roosevelt boasted of newly expanded
Federal p<}wers which he said. In the »Tnng
hands, "would provide shackles for the lib-

erties of the people "

AlthouRh the Constitution has not t>een

ameiided to Increase Federal powers since
lij20. the Supreme Court In 1937 abandoned
Its p<ilicy of respectlni? the original Intent
of the Constitution—as amended—In defin-
ing them. It began to change Its earlier

dertnliions of that Intent, In order to sanc-
tion the Federal Governments exercise of

va.«tly Increased powers without amendment
of the Constitution. The Federal Govern-
ment now exercises power In all the fields

which F D. R. In 1930 .said It should not
Invade Many of these Increases might have
been made eventually, but the proper
method to make them Is provided In the
Constitution and should have been followed.

For tlie Court to attempt to make them
by Interpretation is government by usurpa-
tion, the opposite of constitutionally limited
government.
How to restore constitutionally limited

government is a major question, especially

at a time when concern for the proper limi-

tation of Federal power seems all but non-
existent. TlUs generation, like those which
preceded It. Is the custodian of the liberties

of the people and the restraints on Govern-
ment power which alone can protect them.
When we permit Judges to Interpret these
guaranties so as to make them Ineffective,

we help sabotage our own and posterity*

liberties.

( Editok's Note —Mr Long Is a meml)er of

the New York Bar and a student ol consti-

tutional hUtory )

[Prom the Saturday Evening Post of June 8,

'19571

Thi CotniTS H.*vi: No A'THoarrr To Amend
TKr Constitution

(By Hamilton Long)

Few subjects are surrounded by more con-

fusion than the function of the l'nlT<»d

States Supreme Court iii luierpretlag the

[From the Columbia (8 C i State of

June 24. 19571

N.»TIONAL WhI«LICIG COMPX-AlIfTS ACAINST
Court Steeam Into Washington

(By Ray Tucker)

Washington. June 23.—The Supreme
Court s recent disregard of established prece-

dents and corutltutlonal standards has
created confusion and turmoil throughout
the Nation's legal. Judicial and law enforce-

ment systems, according to complaints

reachlniif the Department of Justice and
Capitol Hill In tremendous volume.

The high tribunal has upset corporation

lawyers. Jurists, police chiefs. Congressmen
and big-league baseball stars with seemingly
Inconsistent rulings on many major Issues,

No New Deal body has caused such social and
economic disturbances as the group presided

over by Chief Justice Earl Warren, the Cali-

fornia liberal appointed by President Elsen-

hower.
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•Veteran Congressional leaders charge that
It has struck down the only weapon which
Congress possesses for exercising restraint
over the executive and Judiciary. In ruling
that Congressional investigations must be
confined to ascertaining the need for new
legislation. It has left the legislators helpless

to check arbitrary and Inefficient bureau-
crats, and to spotlight dishonesty within the
Government.
Worthwhile Congressional inquiries: Al-

though begun as fishing expeditions, many
Congressional inquiries have had an ex-
tremely beneficial effect, without leading to
new laws. This observation applies to the
famous Teapot Dome and Harry Daugherty
exposes, which disclosed widespread corrup-
tion In the Harding Cabinet. It took months
of senatorial digging into nonleglslatlve
fields l>efore the trail led to the Secretary of
the Interior and the Attorney General.

The senatorial House study of America's
aviation backwardness, where Billy Mitchell
was the star witness, was not inspired by any
need or demand for legislation. It was
undertaken to show that earthbound gen-
erals and battleship admirals were deliber-
ately stunting and neglecting the airplane
ns a weapon In war.

Congress' watchdog authority: Under the
Supreme Court ruling in favor of fifth

amendment Communists and fellow-trav-
elers. It Is extremely doubtful whether these
two healthy and necessary expose of execu-
tive crime and negligence could have been
conducted.

Unless remedied, the Supreme Court rul-
ing has stripped Congress of its authority
to act as a watchdog for the public interest
when It Is In danger of being tietrayed by
other branches of the Government.

"Flippancy" In high tribunal rulings:
Numerous lawyers also contend that the
high tribunal has shown a spirit of what
they call '•flippancy" iu several important
rulings.

In freeing convicted Communists on tech-
nicalities. It may have endangered national
security. In applying the Antitrust Act to
"vertical" corporations for the first time, as
In the Du Pont-General Motors case. It has
caused grave concern and misgiving
throughout the Nation's corporate structure.

In forcing the FBI and every other police
agency to open their files to defendants In
criminal actions, the Supreme Court has
helped to cripple enforcement and delay
prosecution.

Football versus baseball: But the charge
of "flippancy" is leveled most seriously
against Its seemingly contradictory handling
of the school segregation and the baseball
antitrust questions.

When the Court held that professional
football was a business and not a sport, and
subject to Federal regulations. It noted that
an earlier decision had given organized base-
ball Immunity from antitrust Jurladlctlon.
But It added that. If there was any "error
of discrimination " in these Inconsistent find-
ings, it could and should be corrected by
Congress. It Invited Congress to express Its

Intent and viewpoint.
Upset of Nation's educational system:

However, In the far more vital matter of
school segregation, It did not show a similar
consideration for Judicial precedent or the
attitude of Congress. In a 2-hour session. It

wiped out an historic ruling and upset the
Nation's social and educational system. It

carried this revolutionary philosophy even
further In the Glrard college decision.

Naturally, many constitutional experts
ask: Why should the Supreme Court be
more solicitous of 400 baseball players and
team owners than of the Nation's miUlona
of school children and parents and educa-
tors?

(From the Washington Evening Star of
June 24, 1957]

SupazMK Cotrar and th« Rkds—Recent De-
cisions IN CoNSPiKACT Cases Dkaw Stbono
CamciSM Against Justices

(By Constantlne Bro'wn)

A drive has been started In Congress for
new legislation to offset the damage done by
the recent decisions of the Supreme Court
In connection with the Communist conspir-
acy which works underground In this
country.

In the opinion of a number of members
of the Senate and House committees respon-
sible for unearthing these Communist ac-
tivities, the Red conspiracy continues as
effectively as it did after 1933 when the
United States became the last great power
to recognize the USSR.
The Senators and Representatives who be-

came irked at the Supreme Court decisions
maintain the Judges must live In an Ivory
tower not to recognize that the American
Communists' and fellow travelers' aim is the
destruction of the Constitution.

Since the integrity of the high Court
must remain above suspicion, the legisla-
tors are determined to introduce new laws
to close existent legalistic loopholes which
permit attorneys for subversives to excul-
pate their clients.

Laying aside all the technicalities about
which lawyers quibble, our legislators say
it would be difficult to maintain that a free
society should not be allowed to protect
itself from a conspiracy which seeks its

destruction.
Our social order has a right to provide

for its perpetuation. Yet, in recent days, the
Supreme Court has issued decisions which
have the force and effect of tying the hands
of the FBI and of Congress in their attempts
to expose Communist Infiltration and sub-
version In our Government.

In the last year, it is pointed out, th«
Court has issued 10 rulings which have given
aid and comfort to the Communist cause;
have seriously curtailed the effectiveness of
the FBI and Justice Department; and have
caused exultation at the headquarters of
the Communist Party where It was an-
nounced that henceforth the thinned ranks
win be swollen again.
Led by Chief Justice Warren and Associ-

ate Justices Douglas and Black, the Court
has dragged in every technical rationalism
to reverse decisions of lower courts in Com-
munist or contempt cases.

In one of the most recent decisions—the
Jencks case—the conviction of the labor
leader for falsehood in signing a non-Com-
munist affidavit was set aside because ha
bad not been given access to FBI reports.

Communists and fellow travelers have
been trying for years to destroy the effective-

ness of the FBI. They have tried every
trick and subterfuge to deal a fatal blow to
our top investigating agency by forcing It to
reveal Its secret Information sources. Now
they appear to have succeeded.

In an article In the American Legion Maga-
zine of March 1954, J. Edgar Hoover, director

of the FBI. highlighted the confidential na-
ture of the FBI files, saying that a citizen who
reports Information ••• • • can he certain
that his assistance Is appreciated and that
his identity will be kept confidential if be
so desires."

It seems strange to many Americans that
our Supreme Court desires to violate that
confidence.

The latest mental effluvium from the Su-
preme Court reversed the conviction of an-
other labor leader, John T. Watklns, for

contempt of Congress on the ground that

tlve Inquiries of the House Un-American
Activities Committee infringed on Watklns'
constitutional rights.

This decision, If allowed to stand, will de-
stroy the ability of Congressional committees
to expose the tanked web of Communist sub-
version In our Nation. It wUl prevent Con-
gressional committees from exercising the
power of subpena and contempt citations
as a means of focusing public attention on
specific situations.

Naturally all American citizens desire to
preserve the constitutional guaranties of our
people. These are not matters to be taken
lightly. Nevertheless. It Is preposterous to
Ignore the social responsibilities that accom-
pany citizenship and to maintain that we
should be so free that each citizen shall have
the right to conspire to destroy our Govern-
ment with Impunity.

In the words of Justice Tom C. Clark, for-
mer Attorney General of the United States,
who has dissented from most of these
opinions, this type of reasoning is '•pica-

yunlsh," "Immaterial," and "mischievous."
There is a growing body of public opinion

advocating that It Is high time for the
Supreme Court to cease curbing Congress
and the Justice Department and to return
to the principles of law and abandon the
philosophy of "social action" which seems
to be the primary motivating factor.

DEVELOPMENT AJID MODERNIZA-
TION OP THE NATIONAL SYSTEM
OP NAVIGATION AND TRAPFIC
CONTROL
The Senate resumed the consideration

of the biU (S. 1856) to provide for the
development and modernization of the
national system of navigation and traffic

control facilities to serve present and
future needs of civil and militaiT avia-
tion, and for other purposes.

CONTINUATION OP SUBCOMMITTEE
ON DISARMAMENT

Mr. MANSPIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the unfin-
ished business be temporarily laid aside,

and that the Senate proceed to the con-
sideration of Calendar 533, Senate Res-
olution 151.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
resolution will be stated by title for the
Information of the Senate.

The Legislative Clerk. A resolution

(S. Res. 151) to continue the Subcom-
mittee on Disarmament created by
Senate Resolution 93, 84th Congress.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the resolution,

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the
resolution calls for a 2-month extension
and the continuation of the $8,000 or

$9,000 which is left in the fund already
appropriated to the subcommittee. Un-
less the resolution is adopted, the sub-
committee will go out of existence on
June 30, which Is the coming Sunday.
The 2-month extension has been ap-
proved by the unanimous report of the
Committee on Foreign Relations.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the resolution.

The resolution (S. Res. 151) was
agreed to, as follows:

Resolved, That the subcommittee (as au-
thorized and directed by S. Bcs. 93, at tbs

11^
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84th Cong.. 1st sess.. agreed to July designee. In the ownership and operation of basic planning and design changes
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glth Cong.. Idt less., agreed to J\ilj

25. 1955: M amended by 8. Res. 185. 84th
Cong.. 2d sesa.. agreed to February 8.

1954: a« amended by S. R«*. 286, 84th Cong..

2d aeaa., agreml to July 13. 1960, and
S. Rea. 61. 85th Cong.. 1st sess.. agreed
to January 30. 1957) of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations Is authorized un-
der sections 134 (a) and 136 oX the Leglala-

tive Reorganization Act of 1946. aa amended,
and In accordance with the Jurisdiction oX
the Committee on Foreign Relations spe-
clfled by rule XXV of the Standing Rules of

the Senate, to examine. Investigate, and
make a complete study of any and aU mat-
ters pertaining to the International control
and reduction of armaments, as further de-
scribed In Senate Resolution 93. 84th Con-
gress.

Sac. 2. For the purposes of this resolution
the committee, from July 1. 1^57. to Augiist
31. 1957, Inclusive, is authorized U> '-o make
such expenditures aa it deems advisable;

(2) to employ upon a temporary basis, tech-
nical, clerical, and other assistants and con-
sultants; and (3) with the prior consent of
the departments or ati;encies concerned, and
the Committee on Rules and Administration,
to utilize the reimbursable services. Informa-
tion, facilities, and personnel of any of the
departments or agencies of the Government.

Sic. 3. The committee shall report Its End-
ings, together with Its recommendations for
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Sen-
ace at the earliest practicable date, but not
later than Auij;ust 31. 1957.

Sec. 4. Expenses of the committee under
this resolution, which shall not exceed 910.-
000. shall be paid from the conungent fund
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the
chairman of the committee.

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY
CX)RPORATION

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
534, S. 1174.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the informa-
tion of the Senate.
The LiGisL.^Tivs Clerk. A bill (S.

1174) to clarify the general powers, in-
crease the borrowing authority, and au-
thorize the deferment of interest pay-
ments on borrowings of the St. Lawrence
Seaway Corporation.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill which had
been reported from the Committee on
Foreign Relations with an amendment
to strike out all after the enactmg clause
and insert

:

That the act of May 13, 1954 (chapter 201.
58 SUt. 92, 33 U. S C 981. and the follow-
ing). Is amended as follows

(1) Section 4 I a) iSl la amended by strik-
ing out the word 'and ' at the euU thereuf.

(2) Section 4 ( .-i i i9) Is amended by
itrtktng out the period at the end thereof
and Inserting a semicolon.

(3) Section 4 Is amended by adding the
' lUowlng after clau.se (9> :

"(10> may provide services and facilities
necessary In the m^Untenance and operation
>r the seaway. Including but not limited to
:)r')vldlng. ac reiwonabie prices, services to
•easels ualng the seaway and to visitors to
;Ue seaway, but not to Include overnight
lousing accommodations fr>r visitors:

"(11) may p.irtlflp;\'e with rhf» S'. I„iw-
;-ence Se.iway Authority of C.iuaUa, ur lis

designee. In the ownerahlp and operation of

a toll bridge company: Provided, That the
United States portion of the rerenue from
the tolls charged to the user* of any toll

bridge operated under this section shall be
applied solely to the cost of the bridge and
approaches. Including maintenance and op-
eration, amortization of principal and In-

terest, as established by the Secretary of ths
Treasury; and
"(12) shail be credited with amounts re-

ceived from any of the activities authorized
by clauses { 10 ) and (11).

"(b) Amounts credited under subsection
(a) (12) are available to pay any obligation
or expense of the Corporation under this

act, except as specifically provided In subsec-
tion (a) (11)

"

(4) election 5 Is amended by striking out
the first sentence and li^serting the follow-
ing sentences In place thereof. "To fliiance

Its activities, the Corporation may Issue rev-

enue bonds payable from corp<irate revenue
to the Secretary of the Treasury. The total
face value of all txDnds su Issued shall not
be greater than S140 million Not more than
50 percent of the bonds may be Issued dur-
ing any one year. The interest payments
on su-h bonds may be deferred with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, but
any Interest payments st) deferred shall
themselves bear Interest after June 30, 1960.

Deferred Interest may not be charged against
the debt limitation of $140 million."

(5) Section 10 Is amended by designating
the section as subsection (a) and adding a
new subsection as follows

"lb) The Corporation, after the effective

date of this amendment, shall submit special
reports to the Committee on Public Works
of the Ho.je of Representatives and the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Sen-
ate whenever there Is proposed a new fea-
ture, dt sign, or phase of the seaway project,
not heretofore included in estimates, or
whenever there Is proposed an abandonment
of any feature, design, or phase, heretof.jre
Included In estimates. Involving an estimated
value exceeding 11 million, and such special
reptirts shall Include Justification f>;r the
modifications."

Mr MANSFIELD Mr President, I

yield to the Senator from Wisconsin, the
father of the St. Lawrence seaway.
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I thank

the Senator from Montana for his kmd
statement.

It is a pleasure for me to rise once
more to urge the Senate to pass legis-

lation for the St Lawrence seaway proj-
ect. In the 3 yeais since Coni:re.«a passed
the Wlley-Dondero Act, authorizing this
great undertaicuig, si*;nlflcant progress
has been made, not oniy m the construc-
tion of the physical works involved, but
sdso in the spread of public understand-
ing of the benefits which will accrue to
the entire country from the seaway.

In those 3 years, Mr President, the
construction has been pushed ahead in
a very satisfactory manner and is now
about 40 percent complete. During the
course of the work, however, three thmgs
have happened which make it necessary
for Cin-res-s to give its attention to tlie

seaway
The first of these thincs Is a gradual

Increase in the price of eve.'-ytning that
goes into the seaway. We are all familiar
with the Increase in the general price
level m the United States, and this means
that the seaway will cost 119.255.000
more than it would have cost If prices
had remained stable

Second, more detailed enstineerins
studies have resulted in a number of

ba&lo planning and design changes
which will mean that the seaway which
is finally built will be a better seaway
than was originally planned. These
changes also, however, mean a net in-
crease in cost of $10,234,000.

Finally, It has l)een necessary to add
certain construction Items which were
not originally contemplated, and it has
been found possible to delete certain
construction items which were in the
origmal plans. The construction items
added result in Increased costs of 136.-

696.000. and the Items deleted result in
decregfcd costs of $21,259,000.

The net result of higher prices and
changed plans is that Congress is now
called upon to increase the authority
of the St. Lawrence Seaway Develop-
ment Corporation to borrow from the
Treasury from a total of $105 million,
which was authorized in the Wiley-
Dondero Act. to a new total of $140
million. At the same time, we are caLUd
upon to approve the deferral of inter-
est charges during construction. L(.>t

me emphasize that interest is not to k«
forgiven, so-called; it is only to be de-
ferred during construction and perhai>s
during the first few years of operation

—

in other words, during the period when
the Seaway Corporation has little or
no revenue with which to meet Its obli-
gations. The interest which is deferre-d
during this time will accumulate, and
after June 30. 1960, the Corporation is

required to pay Interest on the deferred
mterest.

It is urgent that this bill be approved
p-omptly. We are now In the height
of the construction season. The Sea-
way Corporation has committed $101
million of the $105 million which it is

now authorized to borrow. Unless its

borrowing authority is increased, the
construction work will be forced to a
halt, valuable time will be lost on It.

and the investment which has already
been made will be Jeopardized.
The seaway is now scheduled to be

opened for navigation for the season
of 1959, beginxiing in April. I urge the
Seiu»te to pass S. 1174 so that this tar-
get date can be met.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlie

question Is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

Mr HUMPHREY .subsequently said:
Mr President, the Senate earlier today
passed Calendar No 534. Senate bill

1174. a bill to clarify the general powers,
mcrease the borrowing authority, and
authorize the deferment of mterest pay-
ments on borrowmg:s of the St. Lawrence
Seaway Corporation.

I am very much pleased also to know
that twth Houses of Congress have now
acted today on this important measure
and have increased the authorization to
provide whatever is needed to build the
St, Lawrence Seaway. The passage of
bills by both the Senate and the House
will provide the necessary funds to con-
tinue with this very valuable construc-
tion program. It Is fair to say, how-
ever, that we will have to face some
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economic problems in the future, but we
will face them as they arise.

As an enthusiastic and consistent sup-
porter of the construction of the St.
Lawrence Seaway over a period of many
years. I must admit that I have been
both dismayed and disconcerted by the
increased cost of this project over the
estimates of 4 years ago, and by the un-
favorable impact this may well have on
the level of tolls which will undoubtedly
have to be charged for the use of this

new waterway.
The estimated construction cost of the

United States share of this project, as
approved by the Congress 3 years ago
was. In round numbers, $88 million.

Adding some $7 million for Interest dur-
ing construction, the total cost came to
approximately $95 million. A provLsion
of $10 million was made in the bill to
provide the St. Lawrence Seaway Devel-
opment Corpwration with working cap-
ital so that the total amount authorized
in the act was $ 1 05 million.

At that time the total cost of the proj-
ect, to twth the United States and Can-
ada, at December 1952 prices, was esti-

mated to be $288 million. To operate,
maintain, pay Interest and amortize the
investment over a period of 50 years was
estimated to require $14.6 million an-
nually.

On August 18, 1954, through an ex-
change of notes between the two Gov-
ernments, the United States agency, the
St. Lawrence Seaway Development Cor-
poration, agreed to defer the building of

the lock and 3 miles of canal at Point
Rockaway, the western terminus of the
International Rapids section of the proj-

ect, and agreed to the building of this

lock and canal by Canada, on the oppo-
site side of the St. Lawrence River, at
Iroquois. Ontario, '^e effect of this

was to decrease the estimated cost of the
United States share by approximately
$21 million, thus reducing our estimated
construction cost to $67 million. This
automatically Increased Canada's cost

by $21 million but the aimual carrying
charges of $14.6 million remained the
same.

Mr. President, according to the an-
nual report of the St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation, as of Decem-
ber 31. 1956, however, we find the con-
struction cost of the United States share
has increased to $133 million. Some $19
million of this increase is attributed to
increases In construction costs between
1952 and 1957; another $10 million Is for
I)lanning and design changes; and the
remaining $36 million is for additional
construction items.

I can readily comprehend the increase
of $19 million due to increases In con-
struction costs as all of us know our
country Is going through a period of
spiraling cost inflation. As I am not an
engineer. I am not in a position to pass
judgment on the necessity for the addi-
tional $10 million for planning and de-
sign changes nor the extra $36 million
for additional construction items.
What I do know and understand is that
these additions have Increased the cost
of the United States share 99.3 percent,
without taking into consideration In-
terest during construction of another

$10 million which will make the totol
cost to the United States $143 million.
At the same time we find that the

estimated construction coet to Canada
had increased from $196 million to
$284.6 million, or 45 percent, without
taking into consideration interest dur-
ing construction. With interest at 41/2

percent this will amoimt to scxne $32
million and make the cost of the Cana-
dian share $316 million.
From the foregoing it will be seen that

the total cost of this project, to toth
countries, is estimated to be, as of "se-
cember 31, 1956, approximately $460 mil-
lion, an Increase of 60 percent. This
must be compared with $288 million, at
December 1952 prices, which was the
estimate at the time it was approved by
the Congress.
On the basis of this present estimate

of total cost the aimual charge to oper-
ate, maintain, pay interest, and amor-
tize the investment over a 50-year period
will be some $28 million, an increase of
90 percent In annual carrying charges.

It would seem apparent that this in-
creased carrying charge is bound to
have an unfavorable effect on the tolls

which are to be charged for the use of
this waterway. They may very well con-
stitute a threat to the much needed
low cost water transportation rates to
the Middle West. The increased tolls,

necessary to amortize this greatly in-
creased investment in the 50 years pro-
vided by the law, may increase transpor-
tation rates via this route to such an
extent as to make alternate rail, or rail
and water routes, more attractive, thus
attracting the traffic and reducing the
potential traffic volume for the seaway.

Despite this unfavorable turn of events
I want to make it clear that I am still

an ardent believer in the seaway and its

long term favorable effect upon, and
benefits to, the Middle West. On the
other hand. I feel I have the moral obli-

gation to alert my constituents, and the
Congress, to the radical change this in-
crease In costs has made in the eco-
nomics of this project as against those
which prevailed at the time Congress
approved it 3 years ago. so that they
may be forewarned that, undoubtedly, in
the not too distant future, it will be nec-
essary to amend Public Law 358, 83d
Congress, to make provision to adjust the
law to the new conditions confronting
the project due to the increased cost.

I am pleased that both the House and
the Senate have acted today on the in-

creased money authorization. This
should provide the necessary funds to
complete the United States part of the
project. We shall confront the economic
problems in the future as they arise.

SOT. DONALD D. COLEMAN
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr, President, I

ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 511. 8. 1007.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the information
of the Senate.
The Lbgislativb Clkrk. A bill (S.

1007) for the relief of Sgt. Donald D.
Coleman.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill which had
been reported from the Committee on the
Judiciary with an amendment to strike
out all after the enacting clause and
insert:
That the Secretary of the Treasury is au-

thorized and directed to pay, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise ap-
F>roprlated, to Sgt. Donald D. Coleman (SN-
NQ 25259543) and Martha 8. Coleman, his
wife, the sum of $15,000, in full satisfaction
of their claim against the United States for
compensation for the loss of their 6-month

-

old daughter. DeLayne Duke Coleman, who
died in Munich, Germany, on March 31, 1955,
after faUure by military medical personnel,
because of Inadequate medical treatment
facilities and/or error In judgment, to admit
the said child to a hospital, to provide her
with ambulance serrice, or to otherwise pro-
vide her with proper medical services or at-
tention, although the said thild's mother
made every effort to secure medical attention
for her, the father of the said child, the said
Sgt. Donald D. Coleman, being away on field
maneuvers at the time of the said child's
death

: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this act In excess of 9500
shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to
the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this act shall be
deemed g\iUty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined In any sum

.

not exceeding $1,000.

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, the
bill would pay the amount of $15,000 to
the parents of a 6-month-old baby who
died in Munich, Germany, where the
father, an Army private, had been as-
signed—and where the mother and 2
children were assigned dependents'
housing quarters—after the failure to
admit the child to the Army hospital, to
provide ambulance service, or other-
wise to provide proper medical service
or admission to the hospital, although
the child's mother made continued ef-
forts over 4 days, imtil the death of the
child, to secure such help.
The Department of the Army has sup-

plied a very thorough report on the mat-
ter, which is printed in full in the com-
mittee report, and has informed the
committee that it would have no objec-
tion to the i>ropo6ed legislation If the
award does not exceed $17,000. The
committee has recommended $15,000.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the commit-
tee amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

CONSTRUCTION OF OFFICE BUILD-
ING FOR ATOMIC ENERGY COM-
MISSION

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask imanlmous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 420, S. 1918.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The blTl

will be stated by title for the information
of the Senate.

'W
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The LxcBLATivi Clctk. A blU (S.

1918 > to amend Public Law 31. 84th Con-
gress, to Increase the authorization for

appropriations to the Atomic Energy
Commission for the construction of a
modem ofBce building in or near the
District of Columbia to serve as its prin-

cipal ofUce

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the request of

the Senator from Montana.
There bemg no objection, the Senate

proceeded U) consider the bill.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr President. I

support 8. 1918. This bill would In-

crea.se the authorization of the Atomic
Energy Commission for Its new office

building at Germantown from $10 mil-

lion to $13.3 million. The building is

nearinK completion and is expected to

be ready for occupancy in November
The original authorization was made

In 1955. In t^je 2-ypar period since then
the new responsibilities of the Commis-
sion have required an increase in the

number of employees of the Commission
from a then planned 1,400 to a now ex-

pected 1.758. The new employees are

primarily in the International and ci-

vilian reactor branches of the Com-
mission.

In order to accommodate the new em-
ployees, and to provide adeq>iate room
for all. the Commission seeks to add a
new wing to its office building, adding
.116.000 squar? feet to the present build-

ing of 400.000 square feet.

At first the i^entleman from Georgia
I Mr. RussKLLl and I opposed this bill

because it did not provide for competi-
tive bids for the additional construction.

By the letter of June 18. which I have
already put Into the Record, the Com-
mission has said it will put the new
contract out on a competitive bid. I

am now completely satisfied.

I believe that the passage of the bill

now may save the Commission consider-
able sums. It will be cheaper to add
the new wing now, while the building is

still under construction, than later on.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will the
Senator from New Mexico yield to mc?
Mr. ANDERSON. I yield.

Mr. RUSSELI* The distinguished
Senator from New Mexico called this

matter to my attention, and I was very
happy to Join him in protesting a nego-
tiated contract on a matter which was
so easily susceptible of the time-honored
and well-tried practice of competitive
bids. I wish to congratulate the Senator
from New Mexico on the service he has
rendered, in the light of the eventual
outcome.
Mr. ANDERSON. I thank the Senator

from Georgia.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there
be no amendment to be proposed, the
question Is on the engrossment and third

reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 1918) was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That Public Law 31. Mth.
Congress, 1st session, \m thereby amended by
•trUtlng the figure "$10,000,000" and insert-
ing In Ucu tliereof the flgxire "•13,300.000."

DISTRIBUTION OP FEDERAL FUNDS
FOR MEDICAL AND OTHER REME-
DIAL CARE
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 481. Hou-se bill 7238.

The PRESIDING OrTTCER. The bill

will be stated by title, for the Informa-
tion of the Senate.
The Legislative Clerk. A bill <H. R.

7238 > to amend the public -assistance
provisions of the Social Security Act so
as to provide for a more effective di:s-

trlbulion of Federal funds fur medical
and other remedial care.

The PRF:SIDING OFFICER Is there
objection to the request of tlie Senator
from Montana.'
There bemg no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill, which liad

been reported from the Committee on
Fmance wiiti an amendment to strike

out all after tiie enactuig clause and
insert:

That section .305 of the Social Security
Ameiidniei-.U} f 1956 tP L. 880. 84c.h Cong )

U dmencied lu re.iU xs Tollows.

' rrrtLTVi* datk

"Sec. 305. (a) Except aa provided in rub-
section (b). the ameiidmeiita made by thia

part shall become eiTec'ive July 1, 1957.

"(b) Tike amendment* made by any sec-
tion of thla p.vrt shall uot apply to any
State (as def.iied In section 1101 of the So-
cial Security Act fur purposes of title I

thereof) for any fi"!cal year for which there
la In effect an eIe<'tlon by U not to have the
amendments made by such section apply to
It. Any such elertl' n shall be In effect for

a flacal year only .f notice of the electU)n
haa been filed with the Secretary of Health.
Education, and Welf.'wre at some time prior
to M.iy 16 of the preceding fiscal year, e.x-

cept that any such election shall be In
effect for the fiscal year beginning July 1,

1957. If notice of the election U filed with
the Secretary prior to August 1. 1957. An
election by a State under this subsection
shall conUnue In etiect until the cloae of
any fiscal year designated In a notice of
termination of such election which Is filed

with the Secret.ary of Health. Education, and
Welfare prior to May 19 of such year Klec-
tlona hereunder shall be made, and notices
thereof and notice* of termination shall be
filed, on such form or forms and In such
manner as the Secretary of Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare may prescribe."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

yield to the Senator from Oklahoma.
Mr. KERR. Mr. President, to the

committee amendment. I send to the
desk an amendment, which is submit-
ted on behalf of the senior Senator from
Alabama (Mr. SparkmawI. I ask that
the amendment to the amendment be
stated.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
amendment to the committee amend-
ment will be stated.

The Legislativi Clisk. At the end of

the bill it is proposed to add the follow-

ing new section:

Bec. 7. The first sentence of subsection

(p) of sectlon'318 of the Social Security Act

la amended by Inserting "Alabama" Imme-
diately before "Florida.

"

Mr. KERR. Mr. President, thia

amendment to the committee amend-
ment Is for the purpose of making
available to the State of Alabama a
privilege which has been made available
to any State which has requested it,

namely, that certain groups of local em-
ployees of subdivisioPiS of government
shall have the right of referendum to
elect to come under the social-security
program.
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, the

senior Senator from Illinois [Mr. iJocc-
LAsl and I have submitted minority
views on this bill.

Mr. KERR. Do they go to this
amendment to the committee amend-
ment ""

Mr. CARLSON. No.
Mr KERR. Does the Senator from

Kansas object to this amendment to tlie

committee amendment?
Mr. CARLSON. I do not, but I think

there should be a quorum call. I notice
that the Senator from Illinois is not
present. Certainly I would not wish to
have the bill passed without being dis-
cussed, and I know the Senator from
Illinois wishes to discuss it.

Mr KERR. I wish to speak for 10 or
15 minutes in giving an explanation of
the bill, a.s soon as the amendment to

the committee amendment Is acted on.
Mr CARLSON. Mr. President, I sug-

gest the ab.^encc cf a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the
roll.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be re.scinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The question is on agreeing to the
amendment submitted by the Senator
from Oklahoma, on t>ehalf of the Senator
from Alabama, to the committee amend-
ment.
The amendment to the amendment

was agreed to.

Mr. KERR. Mr. President, the Com-
mittee on P*lnance has given a great deal
of consideration to H. R. 7238, the pend-
ing business, a bill concerned with Fed-
eral participation in costs of medical
care for public-aseistance recipienta.

The problem which the bill seeks to
remedy is a complicated one. and a num-
ber of possible solutions have been ad-
vanced.

Since 1950, the Federal Government
has permitted States to make public

-

assistance payments in two ways and to
receive Federal matching. The first of
these ways is by making an unrestricted
money payment to an individual, to meet
his needs. The second has been to pay
doctors, hospitals, or other suppliers of
medical or remedial care for serricea
rendered to the recipient Up to this
time the Federal participation haa tieen

based on a formula under which the total
amounts of anlatance. whether In the
form of a payment to the individual or
in the form of a payment for medical

iis; 1AOIO rr^XTr^Dcccf/^XT A T T>r/^r^Dr\ cirxT A nrv 7in /» n
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care for hkn, have been considered to-
gether. There has been no Federal par-
ticipation In the amount by which either

of these payments or their total exceeded
a maximum—presently (60. for most
recipients—in any month.

Last year the Concress provided, effec-

tive July 1. libl. a different basis for
Federal participation in medical-care
payments. Recognizing that medical
care, unlike food or shelter, frequently
came in large nonrecurring anvDunts. the
matching of medical care was placed on
an average basis, and was separated from
the matching of money payments to pub-
lic -a&.sistanee recipients. The new
formula for matching medical-care pay-
ments was that Federal funds should be
one-half, up to an average of $6 per
adult recipien*: and )3 per child recipient.

Under this plan, most States may exjpect

to receive more in Federal funds in their

medical-ciire payments after July 1,

1957, when the new provisions are effec-

tive, than they have received up to this

lime. This is not true for all States,

however. Information presented to the
committee indicates that 3 States

may expect to receive less than the total

of Federal funds for these medical-care
payments than they have been receiv-

ing: and 3 additional States, while get-

ting more in total, will receive less for

1 cr more of their individual public-

assistance programs. This problem was
recognized when House Resolution No.
7725 was considered by the Senate lajst

year, and an amendment to correct it

was adopted by the Senate. However,
the amendment was not adopted in con-
ference, and did not become law.

Last year, the Congress also increased
the ma.\imums on money payments fCM"

public-assistance recipients in which the
United Stales will share. For the aged,
disabled, and blind the maximum was in-

crea.<wd from $55 to $60'. and maximum
Federal payment was increased from $35
to J39. Similar changes were made in

the program for aid to dependent chil-

dren. Under these changes, all the
States are receiving more Federal funds
than they formerly did. Under the med-
ical-care payments, most States can ex-
pect to receive additional Federal funds.

H. R. 7238, as passed by the House of

Representatives, would in effect, permit
States to receive Federal funds on the
same basis on which they have received
them In the past. and. In addition, to re-
ceive Federal funds under the separate
matching provisions for medical-care
payments that were established last

year. The estimated cost of this proposal
is over $26 million. It would be of im-
mediate benefit to 12 or 14 States, most
of which will receive some additional
funds anyway, for their medical care
payments and would be of no benefit to

the rest of the States in the coimtry at
this time. H. R. 7238, as amended by
the Finance Ccmmittee, would assure
that no State would need to lose money
under any one of Its public assistance
programs since It might elect, annually
or less frequently, to receive matchinff
funds either under the existing provision
or under the provision scheduled to be-

come effective on July 1. The toiCal of es-
timated losses under the individual pro-
grams is $8.0 million annually, which is,

in turn, the estimated oott of this pro-
posal. Since each of the States that
expects to lose money under one or more
programs would be protected against
that loss, and since each of these States
expects to receive additional funds under
at least one program, each State should
in total get not only as much but some-
what more under this bill than it has
been receiving up to this time.
The cost of the bill as reported by the

Finance Committee is approximately $18
million a year less than the cost of the
House-passed biU. The Congress has
provided additional Federal funds to all

States within the past 12 months under
the money payment formula, and with
the bill as passed by the committee all

States that make direct pasmients for
medical care of public assistance recipi-

ents can expect to receive some additional
funds imder at least one of their pro-
grams, without the loss of funds under
any program. The additional expendi-
ture of $18 million in behalf of a mi-
nority of the States is over and above any
actual financial losses they might ex-
pect to incur, and does not therefore ap-
pear to be warranted.
As I have indicated to Senators, the

committee has considered this proposed
legislation and its effect on States care-
fully. I believe that the solution that
has been reached is an equitable one
which avoids any unintended results of
last year's legislation, and at the same
time safeguards against unwarranted
and unintended additional funds to
some States.

I would urge support nf the bill as
reported by the Finance Committee, and
in doing so I repeat that while the law
which was enacted last year provided
additional Federal funds, and while its

administration will make more addi-
tional Federal funds available to most
States, it is possible that a f6w States
would suffer somewhat in what they
would receive if they left the basis under
which they now receive funds for these
programs and adopted or accepted the
formula or program as provided in the
bill passed last year.

The bill now before the Senate. H. R.
7238, provides the optional privilege to

any State either to continue to receive

payments on the basis of which it has
been receiving payments under existing

law or, upon its election, to receive pay-
ments on the basis of the law which was
passed last year, and which will become
effective on July 1 of this year. So if

the bill as reported by the committee
is passed, no State will lose a penny, as
compared with what it now receives.

At any time the State cared to do so, it

could elect to go under the provisions

of the bill which Congress passed last

year, and which will become effective

next July 1. which Is only a few days

away.
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KERR. I yield.

Mr. CARLSON. The Senator from
Oklahoma has stated that no State

would lose moDey based on the present
law, which, of course, means the law in
force at the present time. Let me use
my State as an example. The Depart-
ment of Health Education, and Welfare
report dated June 12, 1957, shows the
State of Kansas as receiving $418,000.
Under Putxlic Law 880, which goes into
effect July 1, Kansas will receive $1,625,-
000. Under the administratioa pro-
posal, which is what we are conudering
now, the State of Kansas would receive
$1,625,000. But under H. R. 7238,
Kansas would certainly suffer a loss, in
my opinion.

Mr. KERR. According to the state-
ment of the Senator from Kansas, his
State is now receiving a little over
$400,000. Is that correct?
Mr. CARLSON. Yes.
Mr. KERR. Under the law passed

last year, the State of Kansas will re-
ceive $1,800,000. Is that correct?
Mr. CARLSON. $1,625,000.
Mr. KERR. Is that not an increase?
Mr. CARLSON. Certainly it is an in-

crease, but
Mr. KERR. Under the bill as re-

ported to the Senate by the Finance
Committee, the State of Kansas has the
option either to continue receiving
money on the basis of existing law or
on the basis of the provisions of tiie law
passed by Congress last year, which the
Senator has now aclcnowledged wiD give
his State four times as much as it now
receives.

Mr. CARLSON. That is correct.

Mr. KERR. Is that a loss?

Mr. CARLSON. No; but there is a
loss as aunpared to the bill as passed
by the House, H. R. 723S—in fact, a loss

of $500,000.

Mr. KERR. I made it quite clear that
the bill as passed by the House wiH bene-
fit a few States over and above what
they receive as payments under existing
law or would receive under the law
passed by Congress last year; but I want
to say to the distinguished Senator that
I know of no basis for his finding fault

with an (^tion which would either leave

his State as it was. with $400,000 a year,

or, under the law passed last year, that
would give it four times that much; and
certainly I can find no justification for

any Senator taking the position that he
wants his State to receive both the
added benefit made available last year
and the additional benefit as provided
by the House, which will benefit only a
half dozen States.

Mr. CARLSON. The Senator is in er-

ror with respect to the number of States

that will benefit. It wlU benefit 15

States immediately. I notiee the Sen-
ator said in his statement that it will

not do so at this time. In the future, it

will benefit mutsk of the States, and Kan-
sas, under the proposal, if the House bill

is not adopted, will lose $500,000.

Mr. KERR. The Senator is entirely

mistaken. The State of Elansas will

fail to set an additional amount
Mr. CARI^ON. Of $600,000.

Mr. KERR. Of $5OOJ0O. which Is not
a loss on the basis of anything the State
of Kansas has yet received or which the
existing law will allow to ik
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Mr. CARLSON. No: It Is on the basis

that the Kansas Legislature, in January
of this year, in biennial session, assum-
ing that Kansas was going to get a cer-

tain amount, voted to match that
amount.
Mr. KERR. The State legislature

made quite an assumption if it assumed
the State of Kansas was Roing to get
a benefit under a bill which had not been
introduced.
Mr. CARLSON. The bill which be-

came Public Law 880 was passed, and
there were amendments.
Mr. KERR. Is the Senator sugeest-

ing that the State legislature could not
interpret the law.'

Mr. CARLSON. I am not so sure the
members could, in view of what I un-
derstand to be orders which have come
from the Department cf Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare within the last 10
days. The facts are the le?islature and
the State board of social welfare an-
alyzed the present law and voted sums
to care for the program to be effective

July 1. 1957
Mr. KERR. The law was enacted last

year. Is the Senator now telling the
Senate he wants the Senate to pass a
bill which would give to a State the
amount the legislature had voted on the
mistaken conception of the law which it

imagined would be enacted .' Is that the
position the Senator takes :>

Mr. CARLSON. No. The Senator
from Kansas states that we have a very
responsible legislature in the State of
Kan.sas.

Mr. KERR. The Senator has stated
that the State legislature passed a law
on that assumption.

Mr. CARLSON. Yes. it did. Payments
under social-security provisions have
to be anticipated in advance. The leg-
islature had to anticipate it was going
to get the money before it did so.

Mr. KERR. The legislature had the
law before it.

Mr. CARLSON. Yes. Based on rec-
ommendations of the Department of
Health, it was expected that the amount
of money the State of Kansas would re-
ceive would be $2,250,000. That was
based on the House bill.

Mr. KERR. The House bill had not
been introduced when the State legis-
lature assumed it would yet benefits
under that bill.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield ?

,
Mr. KERR. I yield.

' Mr. MANSFIELD. If this measure is

passed, is it not true that the measure
will go to conference and the differences
will l)e reconciled there?
Mr. KERR, The Senator is entirely

right.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, as the
Senator from Kansas [Mr. Carlson] im-
plied, the report of the majority was not
agreed to by three members of the com-
mittee, the Senator from Kansas [Mr.
Carl30n1. the Senator from Louisiana
(Mr. LoNcl. and the Senator from Ilh-
nois [Mr. DotJCLAsl. We believed that
the House bill should be passed by the
Senate.

I: IS interesting to note that It was
language almost identical with the

House bill which was passed by the Sen-
ate as an amendment to the social-se-

curity bill last year. At that time the
House apparently did not fully under-
stand the Senate bill, so the Congress
passed what t)ecame Public Law 880
without the Senate amendment. This
year, after the House understood the
principle which the Senate advanced last

year, the House adopted it. but when the
bill came over to the Senate, the Senate
had forgotten the principle which it had
so eloquently advocated last year.

All that we in the minority are urgin.?

is that we stand on tiie principle of the
Senate, winch the i>enate adopted last

year and wiuch the House has adopted
this year.

ThiS subject can be made very con-
fusing, and of rour>e it is complicated. It

arises from the fact that payment.s for

medical services are made in two ways;
by cash to the recipient, who then is ex-
pected to pay the doctor, the hospital,

the nursing home, and .so on; or paid to

what is termed tiie vendor, namely, to

the doctor directly, to the hospital, to
the druggist, or to the nursing home.
The confusion arises from the difficul-

ty of combining these two .separate sys-
tems, with payments of cash to the re-

cipient, namely, the aged person, the
dependent children, those acting for the
dependent children, the blind and the
disabled, in addition to payments to the
vendor directly.

The situation is this: Under the pres-
ent law. as it applies up to the first of
July, the States may use their discretion
and pay out the sums for medical care
either in cash or to the so-called ven-
dors, under the traditional $60 program
of aid to the blind, the old age and sur-
vivors program, aid to the disabled, and
aid to dependent children. They can do
one or the other or both.

Last year we passed Public Law 880.
which Is to go into effect on the 1st of
July. 1957. and we added to the old sj's-

tem, which permitted payments under
the traditional programs of up to $60 per
month for the aged, the blind, the dis-
abled, and dependent children a new
system, which is called the $6 and $3 pro-
vision. Under this new system the Fed-
eral Government matches one-half of
the $6 paid in vendor payments for the
adults and one-half of the $3 paid in
vendor payments for children.

In other words, a new system—the
$6 and $3 system—was added to the tra-
ditional $60 program. Under the new
$6 and $3 program payments were to be
made to the vendor, not in cash to the
recipient, but it was also provided that
medical payments under the traditional
$60 program, which hitherto could have
been either in vendor payments or in
cash, was to continue, but payments
could be made only in cash. So unless
the law is amended we will have a dual
system. The $6 and $3 system will be
on the vendor basis, and the $60 conven-
tional grant will be on a cash basis.
Many medical services for the same de-
pendent will be paid under both systems,
with great difficulty in coordinating,'
them.

In order to meet this situation the
House passed a bill which differed from

Public Law 880. which will go into effect

on July 1. in only one respect. It allowed
States the freedom choice to make either
cash or vendor payments under the tra-
ditional $60 program. In other words,
the vendor pavments will continui? to be
paid under the $6 and $3 program: and
under the so-called conventional $80
program, under the House bill, payments
for medical services can be made either
in cash or vendor payments. The pay-
ments do not have to be in cash, as would
be required if there were no amendment.

It is this program which we t^;ink is

tlie best of all three. Under the Senate
amendment the States have the choice
of making either ca.sh or vendor pay-
ments under the traditional $60 pro-
gram only if they give up any Federal
aid under the $6 and $3 program.
Therefore, in practice they will be forced
to makc^ a choice of either staying under
the present law, which provides for ven-
dor or cash payments under the $60 pro-
gram but meanwhile foregoing the $6
and $3 program, or coming under the
new law. with cash payments only lor the
$30 program and vendor payments only
for the r,o-called $6 and $3 program.
Under the Senate bill the States will

be compelled to make the choice of one
or the other alternatives which I have
just explained whereas under the House
bill, which we favor, they can use either
the cash or the vendor system for the
$60 payments and the vendor system for
the so-called $6 and $3 payments
We favor the Hou.se proposal for sev-

eral reasons. In the first place, i: gives
freedom of choice to the States It gives
them the freedom of choice to either use
the cash or the vendor system under
the traditional $60 program, whereas
this would not k)e possible und<^r the
Senate bill if they were to receive the
$6 and $3 payments.
Mr. KERR. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr. KERR. What was the statement
the Senator made?
Mr. DOUGLAS. I said that under

the House bill, which we favor, the States
can u.se either the cash or the vendor
system under the traditional $60 a
month payment, and simply use the ven-
dor system for the new $6 and $3 pay-
ments.
Mr. KERR. Did I understand the

Senator to say under the bill as it is

now before the Senate that a State does
not have the option of the vendor-pay-
ment system?

Mr. DOUGLAS. No. I said If they
undertook the vendor system of pay-
ments under the $60 program
Mr. KERR. The Senator is now re-

ferring to the existing law?
Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes. What I am try-

ing to say is this; The States under the
Senate bill will be given the choice of
two alternatives. First, if they stay un-
der the present law they can pay the
traditional $60 grants either in vendor
payments or in cash, but they will not re-
ceive the $6 and $3 payments.
Mr. KERR. I believe the Senator l3

mistaken about that. I think they have
the option to carry it out.
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Mr. DOUGLAS. I ttilnk they will

erive up the $9 and $3 program under the
first alternative.
Mr. KERR. I submit to the Senator

they could give It up, but I am sure he
is not serious in saying they could not
continue to operate on either the ven-
dor-pa3rment system or the cash-pay-
ment system, or both, under Public Law
880.

Mr. DOUGLAS. But if they do that
they will have to give up the $8 and $3
program, which gives Pederal aid.

Mr. KERR. I aa Ulking about the $6
and $3 payments.
Mr. DOUGLAS. If they accept the $0

and $3. under the traditional $60 pro-
gram they can pay cash only.

They cannot use the vendor S3rstem

under the traditional $60 payment.
Mr. KERR. I submit the Senator Is

mistaken.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I think I am correct.

Mr. KERR. They have the option to

get the money either under existing law,

or under Public Law 880 : and when they
get the money they can give it to the

recipient in cash, or they can operate

under the vendor-payment sjrstcm; or,

to the extent they get the money, they
can do both, or operate under either

alternative.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I think the Senator
Is mistaken.

Mr. KERR. That was the evidence
before tJie committee.

Mr. DOUGLAS. It is a complicated
question ; but I say very respectfully that

I think the Senator has misunderstood
the issue, for under the Senate amend-
ment, if they make vendor payments
under the $60 program they must fore-

go the new $6 and $3 program to which
they are otherwise entitled. In order
to quahfy for the $6 and $3 program they
mxist make payments in cash under the
traditional $60 program and thereby lose

their freedom of choice.
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr. COTTON. I am informed by the
commissioner of public welfare of my
own State that under the Senate bill

we would be deprived of certain privi-

leges which we would have under the
House bill. We find It to be convenient
and effective to operate under the so-

called vendor sjrstera. which gives maxi-
mum medical service and care to the
recipient. Under the Senate commit-
tee amendment, retaining the vendor
.<iystem would cause us to sacrifice cer-

tain benefits. I commend the Senator
for his amendment, and I wish to have
the Recorb show that I associate my-
self with him, and will support his

amendment.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I thank the Senator

from New Hampshire. It is our belief

that some 15 States would distinctly

suffer under the Senate committee pro-
podsa).

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. PiTsident. will

the Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr. CARLSON. I believe that the
way to judge how a program will work
Is to get it out Into the counties and
States in which it is to operate.

This Is the way the program would
work in a county tn Kansas: If we have
a choice of two programs, and there Is a
maximum payment of $60. under the
present law the county board of social
welfare pays a doctor to take care of 10.

15, or 20 people in a nursing home. Un-
der the new proposal, if it is adopted,
and if there Is to be a choice, a few extra
payments will be made to the individual,
and the doctor will have to collect $3. $5,
or $7 for medical care. The result will

be great confusion, and I do not believe
such a program would be practical in its

operation.
Mr DOUGLAS. I agree with the Sen-

ator from Kansas. I have been trying
to point out the same thing in general
priiunple. but I think he has given a very
good illtistration. If the States choose
to operate under the new law, and receive

the $6 and $3 payments for vendor pay-
ments, they then can make medical paj'-

ments only in cash imder the $60 system.
In that event, there will be a dual system,
as the Senator from Kansas has pointed
out. The doctors and the nursing homes
will be paid in part directly. For the
remainder, they will be compelled to go
to the recipients and dependents and
collect from them. So there would be a
dual system, which would be extremely
complicated.

If the States remain under the pres-

ent law. they will be penalized by not
receiving Inderal aid for the $6 and $3
vendor payments, \^iich they have every
right to get, and which, as the Senator
from Kansas pointed out. a great many
legislatures believed would be going into

effect.

Our records show that some 15 States

would suffer, either under Public Law
880, unless it is amended, or under the

Senate proposal. To the best of our
knowledge, those States are Connecticut.

Illinois, Indiana. Kansas, Massachusetts,
Minnesota, New Hampshire, New York,
North Dakota, New Mexico. Ohio, Ore-
gon. Rhode Island. Washington, and
Wisconsin.
Mr. SCHOEPPKL. Mr. President, will

the SenatOT yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am glad to yield to

the distinguished Senator from Kansas.
Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Let me say to the

distinguished S«iator from Illinois that

I am very much imix'essed by what he
has had to say. and by what has been
said by my distinguished colleague from
Kansas [Mr. Carlson]. It seems to me,
as was pointed out toy my colleague from
Kansas, and as the Senator from Illinois

has said, that the proposed program
would not only lend Itself to a loss in

dollars and cents, but would add consid-

erable confusion. I think the point

made by my colleague from Kansas, and
concurred in by the Senator from Illi-

nois, is very well taken, namely, that

added confusion would develop.

I commend the Senator from Illinois

and my colleague from Kansas for

pointing out these features. Let me say

to the Senator from Illinois that I hope

his amendment will prevaiL I shall

support it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I believe that the

result. If we should adopt the Senate

committee proposal, has been well sum-

marized by the jtinior Somtor from
Louisiana LMr. Lone] . Under the Senate
proposal, much more money would be
spent on administrative costs, half of
which would be borne by the Federal
Government, and less money would be
spent on medical payments, so that the
old. the disabled, the children, and the
blind would receive less medical atten-
tion, but tiiere would be more adminis-
trative overhead. The Federal Govern-
ment is obligated to pay one-half of this
administrative overhead.
In my State of Illinois, the public wel-

fare authorities say that the added ad-
ministrative costs under the Senate pro-
posal would amount to $870,086 a year,
and that the State would be required to
employ 180 additional staff personnel.
That is what would happen in the State
of Dlinois alone.

Undoubtedly the administrative costs

would go up by many millions, and medi-
cal expenditures would go down.

I believe that House bill 7238 is super-
ior, and I hope we may defeat the Sen-
ate committee amendment and substi-

tute the text of the House bill.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I regret that I was
compelled to be absent from the Cham-
ber for a few moments durii^ the early

part of the Senator's discussion. I wish
to associate myself with the views which
the Senator from Illinois has expressed.

I joined with him as cosponsor of a bill

which was very similar to the one passed
by the House. I cannot help but feel

that that measure is desirable, and would
be a much more suitable piece of legis-

lation to reach the objectives which are

sought
Is it the Senator's hope that in con-

ference some of the differences between
the two bills may be ironed out. in the

direction of the House version?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I hope so very much.
I think the simplest thing for us to do
would be to adopt the language of th3

House bill, so that the bill would not

need to go to conference. However, if

we adopt the Senate committee amend-
ment, I hope the Senate conferees will

not be unyielding.

Mr. HUMPHREY. It was the hope of

the Senator from Illinois, as expressed

in his minority views, as well as in the

bill which we cosponsored, that we could

give the States freedom of choice as to

how medical payments should be made.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is correct. Also

It was our intention that that be done

within the traditional $60 system, and
also allow the States to retain the Fed-

eral grants of half of $8 and $3 for ven-

dor payments as they are entitled to

do under the law going into effect on July

1, 1957.

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is what the

House bill provides for.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That Is correct.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Therefore the pro-

gram outlined in the House bill would
meet every requirement which the Sen-

ator from Illinois has set out in his mi-
nority views.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is correct. The
humorous part of the situation is that
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last year the House apparently did not

understand us, and it rejected our pro-

posal. When it finally understood what

we were doing last year, we had forgot-

ten what we were doing last year, and

had thrown it overboard.

Nfr. HUMPHREY. I was about to ask

the Senator If it is not true that, had

i,he House biU of this year been passed

last year, there would have been little

or no difficulty between the Senate and

House?
Mr. DOUGLAS. That is correct.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Now the tables

are turned. The Senate has marched

up the hill and marched down agaui.

The House has finally reached the top

of the hill and is standmg on high

ground, while we are still at the bottom.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator is cor-

rect.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Sena-

tor for his fine work in committee on

this subject. I sincerely regret that the

provisions of the Doug'.a.s-Kumphrey bill

were not accepted. The people of the

State of Mirmesota. from the social wel-

fare department on down. t)oth in gov-

ernmental agencies and in private ac-

tivities, support the views expressed by

the Senator from Illinois. I placed cer-

tain comments on this subject in the

Record some time ago, and I shall not

burden the Record by repeating them
here.

I feel that our people know what they

want. I think the State should have the

option, so long as it is within the basic

provisions of Federal law. to operate un-

der either system, and not be required

to follow the inflexible rule laid down
in the Senate committee amendment.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I thank tl'.e Senator

from Minnesota.

A further pomt Is that a number of

States have been planning expanded
programs, beginning on the first of July,

on the assumption that they could take

advantage of the new $6 and $3 pro-

gram, as well as the traditional $60

program.
Some of the let?islatures have already

adjourned. The total number of States,

to the best of our knowledge, includes

Pennsylvania. New Jersev. Loui.siana.

Iowa. Nevada. Vermont. Oklahoma, and
Michigan. I believe that in most of those

States the legislatures have adjourned,

and they have proceeded on the assump-
tion that they would get not only the $6

and the $3 payments for vendors, but

also use either cash or the vendor pay-

ments.

Mr. HUMPHREY obtained the floor.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield'

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

feel that I am in somewhat of a quan-

dary, because these bills are being

brought up on the assumption that not

too much time will be consumed in dis-

posing of them. There are other Sena-

tors who have been waiting all afternoon

to urge the passage of bills in which they

are interested, and the Senator from

Oregon has been waiting all afternoon

to make a 10-minute speech. If there is

no pos&ibility of an agreement being

reached on the pending measure. I sug-

gest that it go over until tomorrow or

some other day. so as to give other Sen-

ators an opportunity to present their

matters.
Mr. HUMPHREY. The only reason I

decided to address myself for a few min-

utes to this measure, with which I am
very much concerned because of my in-

terest in the bill which was introduced

in the Senate, was to give the Senator

from Oklahoma and the Senator from

Illinois a little time to confer. It may be

possible to work out a solution.

Mr. THYE Mr. President, will the

Senator yield'

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. THYE. I have jUst returned to the

floor. I understand that the discus.->ion

nowrelaiestoH R 7238

Mr. M.'VNSFIELD. The Senator is

correct.

Mr. THYE. \Vhen the calendar call

was cbncluded. I made inquuT of the act-

ing majority leader, the Senator from

Montana I Mr. M*nsfield1 if he hiid any

intention of takini? up H. R. 7238 this

afternoon The Senator informed me
that he did not intend to take up the bill

until tomorrow. I returned to the com-
mittee hearinj:. where I shortly there-

after received word that the bill )*as be-

inti di.scussed on the floor.

It was mv intention to support the

position taken by the Senator from

Illinois (Mr. Doucl.^s I , who had filed

explanatory minority views, and I was

in support of H. R. 7238 as passed by

the Hou.se The Committee on Finance

of the Senate proceeded to amend the

bill, however. That is the reason the

Senator from Illinois I Mr. Douglas 1

filed his minority views.

I wish to have my convictions stated

in the Record, because the bill as rec-

ommended by the Committee on Fi-

nance would do great injustice to the

program as it would affect Minnesota.

Minnesota is not alone in that respect.

It would adversely affect a number of

other States, among them Ilhnois. In-

diana. Kansas. Massachusetts. Mich-
igan. Minnesota. New Hampshire. New
York. North Dakota. Oregon. Rhode Is-

land, and Washington. These States

have been participating in the program.

If the bill as reported by the Senate

Committee on Finance should be en-

acted, the work these States are doing

would be retarded and the recipients

would suffer great loss.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

wish to say that what the Senator has

stated about the agreement he had with

the acting majority leader is correct.

The acting majority leader did l)elieve

that the bill would not be brought up
until tomorrow. I did not realize, when
it was pa.ssed over on the call of the

calendar, that an agreement had been

made to bring it up later in the day.

I want the distinguished Senator

from Minnesota to know that since it

was decided to call it up I asked that

word be immediately conveyed to the

Senator in committee that the bill

would be considered. I wish the Rec-
ord to show that what the Senator from
Minnesota has stated is absolutely cor-

rect.

Mr. THYE. I thank the Senator for

sending word to me in committee. Such

did come to me in committee that the

bill was under discussion. For that rea-

son I immediately returned to the floor,

because there is a great deal of interest

in the proposed legislation in my State.

I have received not only telegrams and

letters, but also telephone calls from my
State. In fact. I had a call this after-

noon from St. Paul, urging me to sup-

port the House bill rather than the bill

reported by the committee. I agam
thank the Senator from Montana.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I wish to .say to

my coUeacue that I was joining with the

Senator from Illinois (Mr. Douglas!

in very much the same sentiments ex-

pre.ssed by my colleague. I have received

a number of telegrams also. My legis-

lative assi.stant advises me that more
than 60 telegrams and almost a similar

number of letters from the State of Min-

nesota have come to my office, protest-

ing the action of the Senate committee

and urging approval of the bill sponsored

by the Senator from Illinois and myself

and other Senators, and supporting the

House version.

Mr. President, this is a very compli-

cated piece of legislation. It is very

difficult for those who have not concen-

trated their attention upon it to under-

stand It from a brief discussion. There-

fore I hop« that m the discussion which

the Senator from Illinois has contributed

to this debate, he has referred to most

of the material he has submitted in his

minority views.

Mr. EXDUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield'

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I should like to take

this opportunity to ask unanimous con-

sent that the muiority views of the Sen-

ator from Kansas and myself and the

supplemental views of the Senator from
Louisiana be printed at this point in the

Record.
There being no objection, the minority

and supplemental views were ordered to

be printed in the Record, as follows:

MiNCBrrT Virws

Wf. the undfrslgned, dlasent from the ar-

tlon nf the Senate Finance Committee and

support, inatead. the language of H R 7238

M paaaed by the House. The central laaue Is

whether State* will be allowed to continue

the freedom of choice they now have as to

how they shall make medical paymenu.

1. CXPIANATION

1. The present lavo

Under the present law States may claim

up to the maximum Federal celling per per-

son for the four traditional public assistance

programs. I. e.. aid to the blind, the old-age

and survivors progrnm. aid to the disabled,

and aid to dependent children. This is

known as the $60 program.

At the present time, medical payment.^ un-

der these programs may be paid directly to

the recipient of the service In cash or di-

rectly to the vendor of the service. I. e., doc-

tors, hospitals. druggUts, nursing home*, etc.

States have a choice and may make either

"cash" or "vendor" payments.

2. The new law

On July 1 the full provisions of Public

Law 880. passed by the Congress last year,

go Into effect. Under the new law. the tradi-

tional or »60 program Is continued. In addl-
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tlon. a new program of "vendor" medical
payments begins. This new program Lb

called the "$6 and $3" program. The Fed-
eral Government will match one-halX of 96
paid in "vendor" payments for adulta and
one-half of $3 paid In "vendor" payments
lor children.

Under the traditional $60 program, medi-
cal payments can continue, but they must
be made In "cash." This means that any
State with present vendor medical payments
In excess of 96 must have 2 programs (1)

"cash" payments under the 160 program and
"vendor" payments under the t6 and $3 pro-

gram. There are some 15 such States and
they Include Connecticut. Illinois. Indiana.
Kansas. Massachusetts. Minnesota, New
Hampshire. New York. North Dakota. New
Mexico, Ohio. Oregon, Rhode Island. Wash-
ington, and Wisconsin. A number of other
States, such as Colorado and California, be-

cause their average cash payments exceed
•60. will be forced to go to the vendor
method.
A number of other States are planning

expanded programs beginning July 1 on the
assumption that they could take advantage
of the new M-W program as well as the
traditional WO program. These States, some
of whose legislatures have already adjourned.
Include Pennsylvania. New Jersey. Louisiana.

Iowa. Nevada, Vermont, Oklahoma, and
Michigan.

J. The Houte-paxxcd btll

The House-passed bill differs from Public

Law 880 In only one major respect. It allows

.States the freedom of choice to make either

"cash" or "vendor" payments under the
traditional »60 program—which Is presently

the law—and. In addition, to qiiallfy for the

new ta-M program. Under Public Law 880.

SUtes may qualify for the new $6-»3 pro-

gram only If they make "ca*h" payments
under the traditional •60 program.

4. The Senate amendment*
Under the Senate amendments States

may have the choice of either "cash"' or

"vendor" payments under the traditional

• 60 program only If they forego the new
»6 •S program.

As a practical matter, all but 1 to 3

States— because of the Federal matching
funds Involved—will make cash payments
under the »60 program and thereby qualify

for the new »6 W program, even though they

might prefer to make vendor payments
under the 960 program as they arc now doing
or as they might like to do In order to avoid

two systems of payments.

II. ABCVMENT

There are three principal arguments In

favor of the language of the bill as passed

by the House These are (1) the right of

States t.j freedom of choice and the avoid-

ance of dual systems. (2) the sujjerlorily

of the vendor payments system, and (3) the
little or no additional cost to the Federal

Government of the House-pasFed bill as

L.pixjsed to the Senate amendment.

1. Freedom of choice

Fur many years, prior to 19,50. States were
allowed to make only "cash" payment* under
the traditional programs. In 1950. they suc-

ceeded In gaining the right to select their

own system of payment, either "cash" or

"vendor" as they saw fit. In 1956 this choice
was taken away. Some Sti>te8 prefer one
method and some the other. They should
be allowed to keep this choice. If this choice

Is not retained, and In order for States to

qualify for full Federal matching under the

1956 law. they will have to set up two sepa-

rate systems—cash and vendor—with the ad-

ditional administrative costs Involved. In

Illinois, for example, it Is estimated that

the administrative cost of a cash system

would amount to an additional $870,000 on

an annual basis, tor which the Federal Gov-
ernment would pay 60 percent or $435,000
per year. Further, It would require 180 ad-
ditional staff personnel in that State alone.
Those States with a "ca«h" aystem will

have to set up a new "vendor" system to
qualify for the $6-$3 program. Those States
with a "vendor" system under which average
payments exceed $6, must shift to a "cash"
system if they are to qualify for Federal
matching funds In excess of $6.

It would appear, then, that two separate
Issues are Involved; 1. e., freedom of choice
and the avoidance of a dual system.

2. The superiority of the "vendor" system

The States with the most comprehensive
medical programs have, in almost every case,
selected the "vendor" payment method under
the traditional $60 program. These are the
States which must shift to "cash" pay-
ments under the new law or will shift to
"cash" under the Senate amendment In order
to retain the funds for which they can now
qualify. The "vendor" payment system has
proven the better system for several reasons.
Among them are:

(a) Administrative costs are lower and
administrative procedures arc simpler.

(b) It insures that the vendor receives
payment.

(c) It avoids confusion among recipients
of medical care and Insures that they receive
that care. This would not always be the
case if the recipient were given cash to pur-
chase the service for himself. This Is partic-
ularly true of the very aged, the senile, or
those who lack knowledge of the detailed
purposes for which their total monthly pub-
lic-assistance funds are given.

(d) Services tend to be less expensive
where the vendor Is Insured of payment.
Doctors, for example, tend to charge less for
ofBce calls for those they know are on pub-
lic assistance and for whom payment is as-
sured through the State public-aid commis-
sion than for those whom they do not know
are on public assistance and from whom pay-
ment is not assured.

(e) If States shift to the cash system, they
win have few records of the particular dis-

eases and ailments for which payments are

made. At the present time States with ven-
dor payments know these facts from the bills

which are presented directly to them. This
allows proper coordination with rehabilita-

tion agencies for the physically handicapped
and contributes specific knowledge of the

diseases of those on public assistance which
is helpful in medical research In geriatrics.

In the field of the physically handicapped,
and in preventive medicine.

The Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare. In commenting on S. 1209. a bill

substantially the same as the House language

of H. R. 72;.8. made this point very well in

their letter to the chairman of the Finance

Committee:
"The type of changes described (shifting

to the cash system ) . however, are In many
instances not desirable. Suppliers of medi-

cal care and services would much prefer to

receive payment directly rather than to rely

on receiving payment from the recipient out

of the money given to him for his unrestrict-

ed use. Also the fact that medical costs are

frequently large, nonrecurring costs make di-

rect payment appropriate. Undue emphasis

on attempting to provide certain medical

needs through giving money directly to the

recipient would undoubtedly lead to both

confusion and dissatisfaction In the af-

fected States where medical expenditures are

already substantial."

We concur in that statement and for that

reason, primarily, support the House lan-

guage as opposed to the Senate amendments.

3. Cost

The Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare assigned a "maximum" cost of $26

million to the House-passed bill as opposed
to $8.6 million to the Senate amendment.
In other words, the cost of the House biU is

placed at $18 million above the Senate
amendment. We believe that theee "maxi-
mum" cost figures are excessive.

In the first place, we have been informed
by the Department that the additional ad-
ministrative expenses for which the Federal
Government would be obligated if the Senate
amendment goes into effect on July 1 have
not been taken into account. This is a cost
attributable to the Senate amendment and
which is not attributable to the House lan-
guage and, by itself, reduces the differential
between the estimated costs of the two bills.

In the second place, the States, by going
on the "cash" system on July 1, if they are
forced to do so, may actually qualify for the
amounts they may qualify for under the
House language of H. R. 7238. This is made
clear from the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare's letter to the chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee comment-
ing on S. 1209. After giving maximum cost
figures for the various proposals, that letter
stated:

"It should be noted, however, that States
are free to meet more ot the medical needs
of the recipients through money payments
made directly to the recipients and to corre-
spondingly reduce the pa3rments for medical
care made directly to doctors, hospitals,
nursing homes, druggists, etc. Insofar as
this occurs, and the States affected have indi-
cated that such modifications wUl be utilized
to the greatest possible degree, both the net
additional cost attributable to S. 1209 and
the cost of the suggested option (the Senate
amendment) will be reduced."
In the Senate hearings. It was admitted by

representatives of the Department that the
costs of H. R. 7238 as passed by the House
and the Senate amendment were theoreti-
cally the same. As State public-aid com-
missioners are obligated to secure the maxi-
mum Federal funds, the practical as well as
the theoretical costs would be substantially
the same.

In other words, the only substantive issue

between the bill as passed by the House and
the bill as reported by the Senate Finance
Committee Is whether the States may have a
choice of the method of medical payments
under the traditional S60 program or whether
they shall be required by Federal statute to

make those payments In cash.

in. CONCLUSIOK

We believe that the House language is

much to be preferred over the Senate amend-
ment. We believe this because:

(1) States should continue to have free-

dom of choice as to how medical payments
shall be made under the traditional $60 pro-

gram.

(2) As a matter of public policy the pro-

motion of vendor payments Is much to be

preferred over cash payments. The Senate

amendment makes cash payments manda-
tory If States are to qualify for the new $6

and $3 program which they have every right

to qualify for under the 1956 social -security

amendments.
(3) By making a transition to the cash

system. States can. In fact, qualify for Fed-

eral grants substantially equal to those for

which they could qualify under the Senate

amendment. Therefore, the cost of the

House bill as opposed to the Senate amend-
ment is insignificant. In fact, when it is

understood that the Federal Government is

obligated to match, on a 50-50 basis, the

additional administrative costs occasioned

by shifting to the cash system, it is entirely

possible that the Senate substitute is actu-

ally more costly than the House language.

Finally, we should like to make an addi-

tional point. This is a very complex matter.

1
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In 1»56. the Senate blU which erentuany be-

came Public Law 680 Includwl an ammd-
ment sabatanttall? the same u the Houm
langua^ of H. R. 723«. B«»iMe of the ootn-

ple«»tf of this protolem. the amen<lm«nt waa

not fully underatocKl by the Houae ootifereea

and wae therefore loet In conference.

Thle year, the Hoxwe Waye and Means

Committee paeeed H. R. 7288 eubetantlally

like the Senate amendment of last year

which wae lost In conference. Now It la the

Senate committee which has failed to ac-

cept that bin and which has eubetitiited

a language which Is far lees acceptable than

the language In Its own WU of last year. Of

courae. the Senate committee has every right

to change lU mind, but the circumstances

remain as they were 1 year ago and. In our

opinion, the Senate amendment of last year

and the Ung\iage of the House passed bill

thla year, are preferable to the action which

the committee has now taken.
P*UL H DOCGLAS.
PaANK Caklso!*.

SuppLiMiifTAL Views

Svibatantlally I agree with the position In

the minority report. In my Judgment, how-
ever, the cost to the Federal Government of

the House bill would be somewhat higher

than shown Ln the estlmatee In the minority

report. However, the House version wlU
make It possible for Statee to plan a more
adequate program of medical services to ba

made available to the n<>edy aged, the dis-

abled, the blind, and dependent children.

As the number of aged persons increase* and
the average age of (persons of old-i\^e-asslst-

ance rolls mcreaaes. the health aspect of the

problem will become Increasingly important.

Because of the admittedly superior admln-
IstraUon of fiinds to ba made possible, and
the Improved njedicai caxe which States will

be able to plan for and to provide for their

needy, the slight monetary saving Involved

In the Senate Finance Committee bill Is too

coetly when compared with what It would
deny to the needy In terms of better care and
tJ the program Itself In better adiniuislra-

uon.
The Issue Is very simple. The small

anviuni of addltlouiU Federal funds under

the House bill would help to pay for addi-

tional medical services and Siive money on
administrative costs. Under the Senate Fi-

nance Committee version, less money would
be .spent on medical assistance and relatively

mnre money spent on the admlnistritlon of

i.iB smaller program.
BussEix B LcNG.

Mr HUMPHREY. I am very happy
that the Senator from Illinois made that

request, because I wanted to make sure

that the material involved In the minor-

ity views and the supplemental views was
made available in the FUcord.

If we pursue the course recommended
by the committee. It will throw into a

complete tailspm a number of State pro-

grams, and it- will cause di^orderliness.

Instead of uniformity in many States

with respect to their social welfare pro-

grams.
I hope that as we proceed with the

consideration of the bill an option will be

Riven to States, so that the programs
which have been worked out and have
been tried out and tested and the pat-

terns which have been established by
these programs in the respective States

may be continued, instead of putting

them into a sort oX legislative strait-

jacket.

Those are my views on the bill. The
purpose and the objective are cx)d. but

I do not approve ot the methodoiojy.

YOUNO REPUBLICANS NATIONAL
FEDERATION CONVENTION PLAT-
FORM—FOREIGN TRADE—JUNK
»-22. 1957

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, the

National Convention of the Young Re-

publicans National Federation, repre-

senting the 48 SUte« of the Union, waa
held in Wa.nhington on Jxme 20-22. 1957.

Mr. President. I ask tmanhnous con-

sent to have printed at this point in the

Record a resolution relating to foreipn

aid. which is a part of the platform of

the Younj? Republicans National Federa-

tion for 1957 and 1958.

There being no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordered to be printed In the

RccoM), as follows:

IMMEDIATZ RrVTFW OT T*ai»T LBOUOJITTOW

We know that behind the shield of our

collective defense arrangement, there must
be growth and development or that shield

wlU be a paper one. We support the adminis-

tration In Its advocacy of trade policies which

promote the Interchange of goods to mutual

advantage. Under no condition, however,

should such an Interchange of goods be to

the detriment of our American Industrtsl,

mining, processing and developing segmenu
of the economy, ending with a resultant loea

in operation ai.d Income to both employer

and employee. Furthermore, we call for an

Immediate review of tariff legislation to bring

relief to hard- hit American Industries.

CONGRESS TO UTAUf CONTSOL

We believe effectlTe control over forelirn

trade and the trade attreenvents program

should be retained In the Congresa.

TOCNG PEOPt.I HOPK or Till NATTOS

Mr. I*resident. it Is the personal opin-

ion of the senior Senator of Nevada that

the youne: people working through their

re.spective political parties are the hope

of the Nation in returning to constitu-

tional government. Government by law

and not by man or a bureaucracy.

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent to have prmted at

this point in the R«co«d the names and
titles of the new ofBcinls elected at the

Young Republican National Federation

meeting, tcg:ether with the 11 regions

by State and Territories.

There bem;; no objection, the list was
ordered to be printed in the Ricord, as

follows;

TOVNC REPrBtXAW on it IRS rO» 1»57-5B

Juhu Aahtwook, chairman, Johnstown.
Ohio.

Jerrle Kent, cochalrman. Johnson. Tenn.
Fred L Di.xi t\. treasurrr. V.'ashli-.gton, D C.

Roseanii Biwer. serreiary. Waukesha. Wis.

Siily Liston. assistant secretary. Phoenix,

Ariz.

Hcmer Jacfcioia. auditor, Elrmlngham,
Ala.

TCCWC RRFXTBLICVN NATTONAL raUOtATlON

BECIOWS BT ST.^TX AND TERRrTOaiES

Region I: Maine. N'W Hampshire. Ver-

mont. Massachusetts. Rhode Island. Connec-
ticut.

Region n New York. New Jersey. Penn-
sylvania, I>elaware

Re^rlon in-. Virginia. KenttK-ky. District of

Columbia. Maryland. West Virginia.

Region IV: South C.irMlna. Oeorgta, Flor-

ida. Tennessee, Puerto Rico.

Region V: Ohio, Indiana. nUnols. Michi-
gan.

Region VI: Alabama. Louisiana. Mlssls-

slppl. ArkansrtS. Texas. Canal Zone.

BsclaDyil: Missouri. Nebraska. Kanaaa.

Iowa, Ofclabonia.

B^kmVIII: North Dakota. South Dakota.

MlnaMOta. Wteccmaln.
BeglcnXX: Alaika. Oregon, Washington.

Idaho. Montana.
Region X; California, Nevada. ArUona.

HavaU.
Bc«loa XI: Utah. New Meaico. Wjrooiinc.

oaoRca WASHiwtrrow and thr cows-rmmow.
raoM ins rARrwrtL AOoaaBa

If In the opinion of the people, the distri-

bution Of modlQcatlon of the constitutional

powers be In any particular wrong, let It be

corrected by an amendment In the way which
the ConstltuUon designates. But let there

be no change by usurpation: for through
this. In one instance, may be the Instrument

uf good. It Is the customary weapon by which
free governments are destroyed.

THR 10 WSmOUf STATR RRPURLlCAir BCIOMAI,
conriaifKm—^roRziGW trasr

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent to have printed at

this point In the Rxcobd a resolution re-

lating to foreign trade, passed on May
4, iao7, by the 10 Western State Re-
publican Regional Oonference at Salt

Lake City. Utah. The oonfercnoe in-

cludes the States of Arizona. California.

Idaho. Montana. New Mexico. Nevada,

Oregon. Utah. Washington, and V/yo-

mlng.
There being no objection, the reeolu-

tion was ordered to be printed In the

Record, as follows:

POREIBIf TRABR AMD THR NATIONAL ECOMOMT
Whereas S4 foreign. nimpeUUve natlona

are alttlnf In Geneva. Swltaerland. regulat-

ing our foreign tr;»de Uiivugh multlUtteral

trade agreements under the ausptcea of tha
General Agreen>euu i>u Tariffs and Trade;

and
Whereas, this dlstrlbut!-in of our foreign

trade between such f irelgn competitive na-

tions Is being carried on under the 1934

Trade Agreements Act. as extended tso-cailed

reciprocal trade « , and
Whereas, under this act more than 130

billion of American capital has t)een

Invested In such foreign Uiw-wage standard
of living nations to compete in American
markets with American labor and Investors

in the textile, livestock, mining, crockery,

glass, precision Instrument machine trxil,

chemical and clectrochemlc.il. and several

hundred other neld.«i. Therefore be It

Rr^ohrd. That the 10 State RepubM-an
Regional Oonference. Indiidlng the States f f

Arizona. California. Idaho. Montana. New
Mexico. Nerada. Ore^n. Utah. Washington,
and Wvomlnu ur|ce the Oingreas to resume
Its constitutional responalljllity of retruiatlng

foreign trade and the nauonal economy
through the adjustment of the duties. Im-
poats and excise* (art I. sec. 8) through
lis agent, the Tariff Oommlasion, and allow

the 1934 Trade Agreements Act to expire In

Jur.e 19J8.

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed at

this point In the Record the text of my
remarks as made In the Senate on May
15, 1957, concerning foreign trade.

There beinK no obiection, the remarks
were ordered to be prmted in the Rscoio,
8is follows:

Mr. President, the 73d Congxess passed the
Trade Agrements Act In 1934 for 3 years as

an emergeney measure—U has continually
been extended always as an emergency—and
now expires In June of 1958.

Under the virtually free trade regulated

at Geneva authorized by the 11)34 Trade
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Agreements Act, the cheap labor of the world
Is directly competing with American work-
liigmen and Investors.

THE SALT LAKZ CTTT CONITRINCl, 10 WESTERN
STATES

Mr. President, at that conference there
were several conmilttees. One committee
was the Republican Goals' Objectives Com-
mittee, of the National Republican Party.
This Is one of the several regional conferences
held or to be held In the United States by
the chairman of the National Republican
Party Committee to determine the feeling of

the people of the respective regions.

The chairman of this particular committee
was the former Senator E. D. Crlppa, of Wyo-
ming. The vice chairman was Mrs. Bertha
Welioff, of Montana. Tiie members were
Albert K. Mitchell. New Mexico: James P.

Gossett, Idaho; Emery Graunke. Nevada: Wil-
liam C. Sanford. Nevada; Kenneth B. Bent-
son. Arizona; Mrs. George B. Jex, Washington
State; Mrs. Collls P. Moore. Oregon; Mrs. Em-
ery C. Johnson. Arizona; Mrs. Kathryn K. Me-
loiiey. Wyoming; Mrs. Jane Zinunerman. Cal-
llornla; Mrs. Ora J. Lewis. Utah; Mrs. Helen
Suilivan, Montana, Tliomas Brewer, Call-

lornia; E. Stanley Goodell. Oregon; Hersh
Guy. Jr . New Mexico. Mrs. Gertrude Cham-
berlain. Wyoming
Mr Talmadgz Mr. President, will the Sen-

ator from Nevada yield?

Mr. Maloni I am happy to yield to my
distinguished colleague from Georgia.

Mr Talmadcr I wish to compliment my
friend, the distinguished Senator from Ne-
vada, for his comments on the subject he Is

discussing. If I may. I should like to ask one
or two pertinent questions?

First, Is there any difference between the
so-called trade agreement and the so-called

GATT agreement?
Mr. Malone. The Trade Agreements Act of

1934 not only transferred to the President

the constitutional responsibility of the Con-
gress, under article I. section 8, of the Con-
stitution, to regulate foreign trade and the
national economy but gave the President In

that act full authority to transfer that con-
stitutional responsibility of Congress to any
area on earth, under the auspices of any or-

ganization which be might cause to be organ-
ized.

That was so testified by the Secretary of

Slate. Mr. Dulles, before the Senate Com-
mittee on Finance, when the 3-year exten-
sion of that act «-as granted In 1955.

Therefore, the so-called GATT, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, was organ-
ized directly under the authority granted by
the 1934 Trade Agreemenu Act passed by
Congress.

The 1934 Trade Agreements Act authorized
the President to spearhead the General
Agreemenu on Tariffs and Trade—GATT.

THIRTT-rOUR rORRtCf* COMPETTrORS REGITLATK

OtTR rORKICN TRADE

Mr. Tai^madce. Is that the international
trade agreement In which some 30 countries
participate?

Mr. Malone. That Is the result of the
transfer of the constitutional resfxjnslblllty

of Congress to regulate foreign trade to Ge-
neva In 1947.

The 1934 Trade Agreements Act author-
ized the transfer to any area that the Presi-

dent might choose. In 1947 he did cause to
be organized the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade—GATT—and located It In Ge-
neva. Prom that time on the foreign na-
tions—and at this time the 34 foreign na-
tions Involved, since we are the 35th member,
and each nation has 1 vote—are In com-
plete control of our foreign trade and na-
tional economy.

Mr. Talmadoe. Am I correctly Informed
that that organization gives the United

States of America one thirty-fourth of the
power to regulate our tarUTs?

Mr. Malone. One thirty-fifth. We have 1
vote out of 35,

Mr. Talmadoe. One thirty-fifth.
I should like to read to the distinguished

Senator a provision of the Constitution of
the United States and ask him if his Inter-
pretation of It Is the same as mine. I read
from article I. section 8 of the Constitution
of the United SUtes

:

"The Congress shall have power • • • to
regulate commerce with foreign nations, and
among the several States, and with the In-
dian tribes."

Does the Senator from Nevada understand
that to mean what It says and to say what
it means?
Mr. Malone. The Senator from Nevada

understands It to mean—and has argued on
the floor of the Senate for 11 years—that the
Constitution of the United States, article I,

section 8. which has Just been read. In part,

by the distinguished Senator from Georgia
expUclty and completely places the responsi-
bility for the regulation of foreign trade and
the national economy In the Congress of the
United States, when It says that Congress
shall regulate foreign commerce and shall
have the power to lay and collect duties. Im-
posts, and excises, which we refer to as
tariffs.

WORKINGMEN'S JOBS INVESTORS' MONET
Mr. Talmadce. The Senator from Nevada la

extremely well Informed on trade matters.
The largest Industry in my State is the textile

Industry. The average hourly wage in the
textile Industry there is from $1.35 to $1.50.

In Japan the average hourly wage is from 13
cents to 15 cents, or only one-tenth of what
It Is In my State.

Does the Senator from Nevada think that
our textile mills can continue to operate
without some tariff protection from such
cheap Imports?
Mr. Malone. I would say to the distin-

guished Senator from Georgia that It Is abso-
lutely Impossible; and It was so Intended, In
the opinion of the Senator from Nevada, by
the people behind the framing of the act.

In other words, the people who were behind
the 1934 Trade Agrements Act In the first

place were of the Harry Dexter White and
Alger Hiss group, who first formulated the
legislation.

Not only are the wages In Japan much low-
er, but American Investments have moved In
and Installed the best possible textile ma-
chinery. Part of the $30 billion of foreign
Investment of American capital has gone Into
Japan, for the Installation of the latest tex-

tile-making machinery. Therefore, since no
one would say that a Japanese could not per-

form as much labor as an American, they are

on an equal basis except for wages. That is

the only difference except the low water
transpcx-tatlon cost from Japan to here.

As a matter of fact, the present Secretary

of State was working under Mr. Acheson, who
was then Secretary of State, and made the
treaty with Japan; that Is to say, be set It up.
It was adopted by this body, over my protest.

The senior Senator from Nevada made a
speech on the fioor against It at the time,
and pointed out Just exactly what the distin-

guished Senator from Georgia Is saying now;
that there Is no p>o88lble way to compete on
an even basis with a nation paying such
wages.

japanxse niEX trade

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to

have Included in the Record as a part of my
remarks an excerpt from my Septeml>er 11,

1951, debate on the Japanese Treaty.

There being no objection, It Is so ordered.

We now have free trade with Japan. They
are sending their sewing machines, Christmas
cards, precision Instruments, and 101 other

things, which under normal conditions would

disarrange our American economy through
eliminating American worklngmen's Jobs and
wiping out American Investments. However,
by continued emergencies, bringing In con-
tantly Increasing taxes and new money from
the sale of bonds to the American people, we
are able to keep our economy going. Even-
tually we must protect our own higher stand-
ard of living from that of the 7 to 15 cents
per hour Japanese labor.

And, I might add, Mr. President, textiles
constitute one of their greatest exports.
Mr. Talmaoge. I thank the distinguished

Senator. His answers to my inquiries have
been very helpful.

I understand that by the Constitution of
the United States power over foreign trade
Is vested In the Congress. I, for one, do not
propose to abdicate It.

Mr. Malone. All Congrees has to do Is to
sit still in 1958—not extend the 1934 Trade
Agreements Act beyond June 30, 1958, and
the constitutional responsibility of regulat-
ing foreign trade and the national economy
automatically reverts to the Tariff Commis-
sion, an agent of Congress. I would say to
the Senator from Georgia that George Wash-
ington, oiir first President, had a few per-
tinent remarks to make on that subject—in
his farewell address he said

:

"If In the opinion of the people, the distri-
bution or modification of the constitutional
powers be In any particular wrong, let It

be corrected by an amendment In the way
which the Constitution designates. But let
there be no change by usurpation; for
though this. In one instance, may be the
Instrument of good. It Is the customary
weapon by which free governments are
destroyed."

I thank the distinguished Senator from
Georgia for his pertinent questions.

NEVADA REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
SOUND MONET PROTECTING AMERICAN JOBS
AND INVESTMENTS, STATES RIGHTS

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed at
this point in the Record the text of a
resolution passed by the Republican
State Central Committee for the State
of Nevada at Fallon, Nev., on December
15, 1956.

There being no objection, the resolu-
tion was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows

:

The Republican Party of the State of
Nevada strongly advocates the return to
constitutional government by adopting the
following principles which have been the
basic tenets of the Republican Party since
Its Inception more than 100 years ago.
We believe the Republican Party must

advocate a free market for gold, with removal
of all restrictions upon Its purchase, sale,

and ownership, and a return to the tradi-

tional hard-money standard using gold and
silver certificates redeemable In the respec-
tive metals.
We believe the Republican Party must

urge the Congress of the United States to
resume its constitutional responsibility of
regulating foreign commerce through the
adjustment of duties. Imports, and excises,

through Its agent, the Tariff Commission,
and allow the so-called Reciprocal Trade Act,

which transferred such responsibility to the
President, to expire In 1958.

We believe the Republican Party should
urge Congress to respect the rights of the
Individual States In all those matters which
have been historically matters of State
concern.

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed at
this point in the Record the text of my
remarks in the Senate on February 27,

1957, on the subject of foreign trade.

i'i
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There being no objection, the Tem&rks

were ordered to be printed In the Rkxhid,

as follows:

Pnar arA-n to Takz a 9Bun) nr 34 Loitg Ti

Mr. President, my State of Nevada la the

flrat Boverelgn State of the 48 to reaflinn th«

principles of Washington, Jefferson, and Lin-

coln In 24 long years.

Since 1933. Inflation has been encouraged,

o that Congress can appropriate any amount
of money for any purpose at any time. In-

cluding billions of dollars to European and
Asiatic countries, and can have the money
printed without regard to Its ultimate value.

Under free trade and the policy of send-

ing billions of dollars to Europe and Asia.

more than $30 billion of American capital

has gone abroad to operate plants with cheap
labor and to ship the products to the United
States to compete with our own labor and
investments.

n la lNTiaNATION\L 80CIAI.ISM AT ITS W02ST

It is time that we again reverted to sound
principles of government that we won
through the Revolutionary War and pre-

served for nearly a century and a half.

In 1934 Congress passed the 1934 Trade
Agreements Act (so-called reciprocal trade)

transferring to the President the constlUi-

tlonal responsibility of Congress as provided
in article I. section 8. to regulate our for-

eign trade and national ecfHiomy. That act
Included full authority for the President to
transfer that responsibility to Geneva.
Switzerland, under the auspices of any or-

ganization that he might spearhead.
That act, as extended, will expire in June

1958.

In the meantime the State Department Is

pounding at the door with the Office of Trade
C(X)peration. which is before us now; and if

apprcved by Congress, the 1934 Trade Agree-
ments Act may no longer be needed.

rOKKIGN TRADE AND NATIOKAI, XCONOMT

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed at
this point in the Recom remarks which
I made in the Senate on May 15, 1957,
concerning the subject of foreign trade
and the action taken by my State of
Nevada and the 10 Western States.

There being no objection the remarks
were ordered to be printed in tlie FtccoRD,
as follows:

MUST WOaX THXOUGH KAJOB POUTTCAI. PAJtTTES

Mr. Malokk I will say at this point to
my distinguished colleague from Georgia
fMr. TalmaogkI that It Is my opinion, after
II years In the Senate, and a good many
years watching the 1934 free -trade theory
progressively tearing down and destroying
the small-bustnesB man and the wage
earners of America, and moving us over
on a war economy, that I believe each of us
must work through his own major political

party.
That Is the reaiwn we are working

through the Republican Party, as Repub-
llcans who beUe^-e In constitutional govern-
ment, and who believe that 34 competitive
foreign nations sitting In Geneva should not
control and regulate our foreign trade and
our national economy.

Mr. President, I believe that members of
the Democratic Party who believe, as we do,
that we should return to constitutional gov-
ernment, must work through their own
party, and help to reestablish the consti-
tutional principle as enunciated at Salt
Lake City by the representatives of the 10
Western SUtea.
That arm stand for Ui* principles of

Washington. Jefferson, and Lincoln, by th«
Republican State Central Committee of my
State of Nevada was Immediately supported
by moat of the State newspapers, including
Republican and Democrat alike.

Wben the Confress does not extend th«

1934 Trade Agreements Act (so-callred Re-
ciprocal Trad* Act) expiring In Jun* of

1958—the regulation of our foreign trade

and national economy reverts to the Congress

under Article I, Section 8, of the Constitu-

tion. The Tariff Commission, an agent of

Congress, under existing law throiigh ad-

justing the flexible duty or tariff to continu-
ally represent the difference In the effective

wages and cost of doing business here and
In the chief competing nation on each
product.

METADA STATE LXOSLATUKI

Mr. President, the Lei^islature of my State

of Nevada also passed strong resolutions

against the extension of the 1934 Trade
Agreements Act—so-called Reciprocal Trade
Act—when It expires In June 1958. I ask
unanimous consent to have the Senate Joint

resolution of that body printed In the
Record at this point as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the resolution

was ordered to be printed In the Rxcoao, as

follows

:

"Senate Joint Resolution 14

"Joint resolution memorializing the Congress
of the United States to resume its respon-
sibility of regulating foreign commerce,
and to allow the 1934 Trade Agreements
Act to expire in June 1958

"Whereas the promotion of world trade

should be on the basis of fair and reason-
able competition and must be done within
the principle long maintained that foreign
products of underpaid foreign labor shall not
be admitted to the country on terms which
endanger the American worklngmen"3 jobs or

American investments; and
"Whereas article I. section 8. of the Consti-

tution of the United States, provides that the
Congres'S shall have the power to lay and col-

lect taxes, duties. Imposts, and excises, and
shall retrulate fore!E;n commerce; and

"Whereas the Congress transferred the
constitutional respcnslbility to regulate
foreign trade to the executive branch
through the 1934 Trade Agreements Act. as
extended to June 1958, with authority to
transfer such responsibility to Geneva under
the general agreements on tariffs and trade;
Now. therefore, be It

"Rdiolved by the Senate and Assembly of
the State of Nevada (jointly), That the
United States Congress is hereby urged to
resume Its constitutional responsibility of
regulating foreign comniercs and the na-
tional economy, through the adjustment of
duties, imports, and excises, through Its

agents, the Tariff Commission, and allow the
1934 Trade Agreements Act, which trans-
ferred such responsibility to the President,
to expire In June 1958; and be It further

"Resolved. That the secretary of state of
the State of Nevada shall transmit copies of
this resolution to each member of the Nevada
Congressional delegation."

CAUrOEMIA STATS LCGISLATDXK—BZSQLDTIOjr

Mr. MALon. The State of California passed
a similar resolution asking that the 1934
Trade A^eements Act be not renewed when
it expiree.

I ask unanimous consent that the resolu-
tton b« printed at this point In the Rbcoho
as an extension of my remarks.

There being no objection, the resolution
was ordered to be printed In the Rxcokd, as

follows

:

"Following Is a joint resolution of the Leg-
isUture of the State of Californle, 1953 ses-

sion:

•• 'Joint resolution concerning the restoration
to Congress of the fixing of tariffs

" Whereas it is essential to the protection
of the American standard of living and the
American way of life that products of foreign
coimtries be admitted to this country only
on a basis which will not endanger the liv-

ing standards of the American working man

and the American farmer and win not
ihreateneerkMia economlo injury to any
domestic Industry; and

" 'Whereas prooooUon of world trade by the

Government of the United States should
adhere to this principle so that the economic
status of the American people may be main-
tained and not reduced to that In the de-
pressed areas of the world where work la

performed behind the sweatshops curtain;

and
" "Whereas while recent Imports of live

cattle and frown and canned beef from
Mexico. Canada. New Zealand, and other

areas have dramatically highlighted the

problem with respect to one Industry, yet

It Is a problem affecting all of the branches
of agriculture. Industry, and conunercial pro-
duction; and

" 'Whereas the Congress of the United
States abandoned Its traditional function of

fixing tariffs on foreign commerce entering

the United States under the Trade Ajree-
menU Act of 1934 to the executive depart-
ment of the Government, which has carried

out policies Inconsistent with the welfare of

American agriculture, Industry, and com-
merce : Now. therefore, be It

" 'Rexolved by the Senate and Asaembly of
the State of Califomta (fointlji). That the
Legislature of the State of California most
respectfully menwrlallzes the Congress of
the United States to return to Its tradl*
Uonal method of fixing tariffs baaed on prin-
ciples of protection of American agriculture,
industry, and ocmn^rce. and the standard
of living for all American cltlxens created
thereby, and be It further

" Retolved. That until Congress so acta.

the executive department of the GoTcrnment
ejierciaes lt« powers of fixing tariffs only In
accordance with the traditional principles of
American policy as set forth in this reaolu-
tion; aud be It further

" 'Reaolved, That the secretary of the sen-
ate send ccples of this resolution to the
President of the United States, the Secretary
of State, the Secretary of Conuneroe. the
Secretary of Agriculture, the Chairman of

the United States Tariff Commission, the
President of the United States Senate, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
and tAch Seoator and Representative from
California In the Congress of the United
SUtes."

MK. ACmSOW AND MX THOKPS THX TRtCZ-PAaT
LOIfC-BANCE FLAM

Mr. M.*Lowi:. Mr. President, as a farther
warning to the Members of Congress who
still may have faith that each offering of

legislation along the line of free trnde^bll-
Itons to Europe and Asia—end a contlnnal
disintegration of the money system through
^4 years of Infiaf.on, the pronounced long-
range three-part foreign policy by the Assist-

ant Secretary of State. William H. Thorpe,
outlined before the Houee Ways and Meana
Committee In 1950 should be interesting:

"1. The Kuropcan recovery program (Mar-
shall plan or ECA) extends immediate assist-

ance on a short-term basis to put the Euro-
pean countries back on their feet.

"2. The trade agreements (act) prograci U
an integral part of our overall program for
world economic recovery.

"3. The International Trade Organization,
upon which Congress will soon be asked to
take favorable action, provides a long-t<!rm
mechanism—each part of this program is Im-
portant. Kach contributes to an effective

and consistent whole."

It will be remembered that the Congress
turned down the InternatUinal Trade Organ-
ization in 1951.

Kow we iiawe been offeivd the OAce of
Trade Cooperation, which Is exactly Uae siiaM
as the International Trade Organ laaUon.
That proposal Is now beXore oongreealooal

committees. It is before the Senate Finance
Committee, of which I am a member.
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DOLtAI DIPLOMACT WTrB A VXHOCAHCZ

The former Secretary of State, Dean Ache-
son, said:

"It Is hardly possible any longer to draw a
.'harp dividing line between the economic
iifTairs and political affairs.

"Each complements and supplements the
rther. They must be combined In a single

vinifled and rounded policy."

DOLLAR DIPLOMACT

That was and Is the reasoning of the State

Department—to tie the regulation of our for-

t.^n trade to the regulation of our foreign

jMjiu y, which the Constitution of the United
btales BO pointedly separated.

The senior Senator from Nevada would call

It "dollar diplomacy" with a vengeance.

We are buying treaties through the divi-

sion or our markets with the nations of the

V. jrld and with billions of dollars of our tax-

I^ayers' money tlu-ough gifts to such foreign

i.Htions.

The pressure to combine the regulation

of our foreign trade and national economy
vith the fixing of foreign policy all under
t;ie executive branch of our Government,
contrary to the specific provisions of the

Constitution in article 1, section 8, is so

fUnrant that It Is beyond belief that a Con-
l^ress of the United States should continue
to extend the life of such an act.

VrW UEMBKXS OP CONOXESS ITNDZaiSTOOD THE
PLAN

Certainly few Members of Congress under-
stood, in 1934—when they voted for the

Trade Agreements Act—that they were not

only transferring their constitutional re-

FTTon-slblllty to regulate foreign trade and
the national economy to the executive

hrnnrh of the Government, but Included In

that act was complete authority to trans-

ler that responsibility to 34 competitive na-
tions at Geneva, Switzerland.

TRANSFERJIED TO GENEVA IN 194 7

Following the 1934 Trade Agreements Act
In 1947. the President of the United States

tl:cl make tlie transfer and the Secretary of

State. Mr. Dulles, has testified that such
authority was and is included in the 1934

Irade Agreements Act, aa extended to June
20, 1958. The transfer was made under the

General Agreements on Tariffs and Trade

—

C.\1T.
The Secretary of State has testified that

the 19:^4 lYade Agreements Act Included all

the authority necessary to transfer the regu-
lation of the foreign trade and the national
economy of the United States to the 34 for-

p.Ejn nations whose representatives are sit-

ting at Geneva as a part of the General
A-reoment on Tariffs and Trade.

I. IS. 3* FORXIGN COMTETITlVa NATIONS aiCU-
LATINC OUa rORZIGN Ta.^DX

Mr Mahtin of Pennsylvania. Mr. President.
*.;; the S-nator yield?

Mr. Malone. I am happy to yield to the
d .«;-anf:ulshed Senator from Pennsylvania.

Mr. MArriM of Pennsylvania. Does the dls-

t.iu'Uithed Senator have a list of the 34
cou!. tries which he can Insert In the Rbcoed?

Mr. Malone. The following foreign com-
pel. tlve nations sit In judgment on our for-

ei.n trade in Geneva—dividing our markets
hir.nns themselves tlirough multilntetal

trade treaties—under th.e General Agreement
on Taiifis and Trade—GATT—through the
authority granted them under the 1934 Trade
Af;r:emci.ls Act.

T!fiRTY-Pom romncN compfttttve nations

Australia. Austria. Belgium, Brazil, Burma,
Canada, Ceylon. Chile, Cuba. Czechoslovakia.
Deiimark. Dominican F,epubUc, Finland.
France. Federal Republic of Germany,
Greece, Haiti. India, Indonesia. Italy. Japan.
Luxembourg. The Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nlc,Tra(?\ia. Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Rhodesia
and Nysaland, Sweden, Turkey, Union of

South Africa. United Kingdom, and Uruguay.

Mr. MAirmi of Pcrmsylvanla. Theae Items
are all educational, and I thick the American
people should know the names of those
countries.

Mr. MALONX. I think the people should
know them; and I think Members of Congress
should know them, and I further believe
that the Members of Congress should under-
stand that they have transferred their con-
stitutional responsibility to regulate our for-
eign trade and national economy to the 34
competitive foreign nations at Geneva. I
have worked over the problem for 11 years In
the Senate.

tTTTERLT tTNBELIEVABLE—TRANSFER REGLXATION
TO GENEVA

It Is Utterly unbelievable, however, that
tlie Members of Congress understood the full

Implicatloiu of their action when they voted
on May 4. 1955, to extend that act for 3 years
to June 1958.

They most certainly did not know that
through the creation of another innocuous
looking piece of international machinery
now before Congress under the "come on"
title of Office of Trade Cooperation—OTC

—

that once created, through- its own manipu-
lation the administration of the general
agreements on tariffs and trade could be
transferred to the United Nations, and op-
erated on the principle of equal distribution

of the production and consumption through-
out all of the nations of the world.

ONE AT A TIME EACH INNOCUOUS BT ITSELF

Mr. President, those things come along
one at a time, each of them looking Innocu-
ous by Itself.

There was a great President who had some-
thing to say on this subject. I shall quote
him directly. He gave us the key to how we
could recognlEe an overall plan coming along

one part at a time.
It was Abraham Lincoln who said:

"We cannot absolutely know that all these

exact adaptations are the result of precon-

cert. But when we see a lot of framed tim-
bers, different portions of which we know
have been gotten out at different times and
places and by different workmen, and when
we see these timbers Joined together, and see

they exactly make the frame of a house or a

mill, all the tenons and mortises exactly

adapted to their respective places, and not a

piece too many or too few. not omitting even

scaffolding—or, if a single piece be lacking,

we see the place In the frame exactly fitted

and prepared yet to bring such piece in—In

such a car-e, we find It Impossible not to be-

lieve that all worked upon a common plan or

draft drawn up before the first blow was
struck."

THE FIRST LECISLATn-E MO\-E—THE 1934 TRADE
AGREEMENTS ACT

When the 1934 Trade AgrecmenU Act

was passed. In an economic frenzy by a sub-

servient Congress. It looked iimocuoua

enough. It was said, "Let the President try

to do this job for a while In the interest of

economic recovery." Nobody seemed to know
or care what might happen, and nobody
seemed to know that hidden In that act was

the authority for the President to transfer

the constitutional responsibility of Congress

to regulate the foreign trade and national

ecorujmy to 34 competitive foreign countries.

He coiUd transfer the whole thing to Peking

or Moscow tomorrow if he so desired. There

may be 50 nations eventually that will be

involved If they are accepted into that group.

It will be remembered that Japan was only

recently accepted Into that restricted group.

That laid the fotindatlon for the destruction

of the textile, crockery, and precision Instru-

ments businesses In this Nation. These na-

tions Elt arovmd a table at Geneva. Switzer-

land, a city that most people who are not In

the trade must check to determine exactly

vrhere It Is located In the world, and they

regulate our foreign trade and national econ-

omy. Through a continual lowering of

duties or tariffs by the authority granted
them by Congress through the 1834 Trade
Agreements Act. those nations can make or
break any production business an3rwhere In
the United States of America for their own
benefit.

They do break them, Mr. President. There
Is no comparison between the living stand-
ards, as the distinguished Senator from Gec»'-
gla outlined between Georgia and Japan,
for example, when there Is practically free

trade In textiles, which Is destroying the
textile Industry In the United States.

tlNITED NATIONS RESOLUTION

I have In my hand a resolution passed
by the United Nations on February 20, 1957.

That resolution should be warning enough
to Members of Congress to recui the whole
script this time, beeinning with 1934. Instead
of Just passing the immediately proposed leg-

islation which provides just another step In
stifling the econconlc development of this

Nation.

The proposed legislation of OTC merely
follows the pattern already laid down, and is

in line with the pattern referred to by Abra-
ham Lincoln when he spoke about timtiers.

all exactly fitting, and not one too few or

one too many. There must be a plan, Mr.
President.
The United Nations Is headed toward the

regulation of our foreign trade and national
economy thrpugh progressive legislation—on
the basis of equal ptroductlon and consinnp-
tlon In every nation in the world based on
population. When they reach that control
then that is what will happen.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent

to have the entire United Nations resolution
printed In tlie Recobd at this pxiint In my
remarks.
There being no objection, the resolution

was ordered to be printed In the Reooid as

follows

:

"1. Urges the governments of member
states to continue their efforts to reduce
existing barriers to International trade In a
mutually satisfactory manner for the purpose
of expanding such trade at the fastest feasi-

ble rate and, in particular:

"(a) To continue to work toward this ob-
jective through the international organiza-
tions which are working successfully for the

expansion of world trade, and to continue
to avail themselves of services offered in the
field of trade by the&e organizations;

"(b) To reduce or remove restrictions

and/or discrimination with regard to trade

and payments as soon as their balance-of-

payments and reserve positions permit, hav-

ing due regard to the special problems aris-

ing from the economic development needs ol

the less developed countries;

"(c) To conduct their trade policies with

due regard to their possible harmful effects

on the economics of other countries, esfpe-

clally countries which are dependent on

exports of relatively few ccramodlties;

"(d) To fellow Internal economic, mone-

tary, and fiscal policies which promote high

levels of production, employment, and In-

vestment, keeping in mind the reUtlonship

between such int«Tial policies and the poasi-

bllities of expanding world trade;

"2. Endorses Economic and Social Council

Resolution 614 (XXH) of August 9. 1968, and

requests the Council to continue to give par-

ticular attention to developments In the field

of international trade;

"3. Looks forward with Interest to the es-

tablishment of the OrganlzaUon for Trade

Cooperation and urges sUtes members of

the United Nations and members of the spe-

cialised agenclee to act with a Tlew to ap-

proving the agreement establishing the Or»

ganizatlon for Trade Cooperation.

Source: United Nations press release, GA
1450, February 20, 1957.

'
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by moat of tfc« Btatw newipapers, Including
Republican and Democrat alike.

on a basis which will not endanger the liv-

ing standards of the American working man
committees. It Is before the Senate Flnenc*
Committee, of which I am a member.

and Nysaland. Sweden, Turkey, union oi

South Airlca, United Kingdom, and Uruguay. omy. Through a continual lowering of 1450, February 20, 1957.
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Mr. Malon* Mr. President, the reaolutlon.

In part, provides as follows:

"l. Urges the government* of member
states to continue their efforts to reduce
existing barriers to International trade In a
mutually satisfactory manner for the pur-
pose of expanding such trade at the fastest

feasible rate and, in particular"

—

I digress to say that no other nation needs
a tariff or a duty to equalize wages. Ojr
wage standard of living U the highest In

the world.
•(ai To continue to work toward this ob-

jective through the International organiza-
tions which a.'e working successfully for tiie

expansion of world trade"

—

They make these agreements without the

people of the United States knowing any-
thing about them. They are secretive. Con-
gress is not allowed to know anything about
It, until they are signed, sealed, and delivered.

Then It is too late to object, since the agree-

ment is already in effect for a definite period

under the 1934 Trade Agreements Act—.so-

called Reciprocal Trade Act—as extended by
Congress for 24 long years: and through that
act they have transferred their authority to

34 foreign competitive nations.

The resolution continues:
"and to continue to avail themselves of

services offered in the field of trade by these

organizations.
"(b) To reduce or remove restrictions and/

or discrimination with regard to trade and
payments as soon as their balance of pay-
ments and reserve positions permit, having
due regard to the special problems arising

from the economic development needs of the
less developed countries"

—

As long as these nations can say they are

still not as well off as we are. they do not
have to meet these restrictions. They can
sign a trade agreement which lowers duties

and tariffs, and then install Import permit*
and exchange permits, and every kind of re-

striction. Including the manipulation of

the valuation of their money in terms of the

dollar.

THI DOLLAR -SHORTACE CATCH PHRASE

That Is where the dollar-shortage catch-
word was coined. They fix a price on their

money in terms of the American dollar

higher than the market price, and nobody
win buy it at the fictitious price except a
misguided American Congress who makes up
the difference.

When they speak about barriers, what do
they mean? They mean barriers to their

trade. In the case of textiles, the difference

In the wage standard of Itvlni? between the
people in the United States and the people in

Japan, represented by a duty or tariff is the

barrier about which they are complaining.
Mr. Barrett Mr. President, will the Sena-

tor yield?
Mr Malon«. I am glad to yield to the Sen-

ator from Wyoming.
Mr. Barrett. At the out.set let me com-

mend my distinguished frie.nd from Nev.^d*
for his splendid .statement this afternoon.

I should like to make an observation. My
State of Wyoming is the second largest pro-
ducer of wool in the country. As a result of

that situation we are inten.sely interested In

the matter of tariffs. I have been concerned
for some time because of the comp>etitlou
from offshore wool, parlicuhiriy from Aus-
tralia and from many other countries, in-
cluding South Africa, as well as Trum woolen
fabrics coming m from nearly every country
on earth.

I may say to the Senator from Nevada that
there was a time when our textile plant,? in
this country were far superior t*i the plunta
anywhere else In the world, but since
World War II we have furnished fundf. to
foreign countries, with the result tha- practi-
cally every country on earth now h i.s just as
cfllcieut plants with which to process wool

and to make up fabrics as we have In this

country.
I may say to my colleague that we In Wyo-

ming are very much appreciative of the Wool
Act. At the same time, we find that the
competition from the Imports of woolen
fabrics is devastating, so far as the producers
of wool In the United States are concerned.
My Information is that 184 wool-textile
plants In the United Slates were closed In

the perlixl from 1947 to 1954. A.s a result,

the employment in the textile mills of Amer-
ica has dropped 51 percent. There have 1 een
lo,s«es Incidental thereto, such as In the
manufacturln>; of machinery for those plants,

and In other ways, as well. It Is very difficult

to determine the exact effect of the closing of

the.se w(xi!en mills

As the distinguished Senator from Nevada
has p<-)lnted out. It is extremely difficult for

American manufacturers of wool pnxlucts to

compete with w<M)l-tnanufacturing plants in

Japan, when the Japanese manufacturers
have machmerv which is Just as up to date
as that which is used in this country Also
the Japanese manufacturers employ skilled

mechanics, but their payrolls are approxi-
mate 10 or 11 percent of what they are In

this country, Becau.se of that competition. It

Is Impwisslble for American wcktI manufac-
turers Xa meet the prices of products com-
ing from Japan, and also from a K<^>od many
Exiropean countries, such as England. Prance.
Italy, and some of the countries behind the
Iron Curtain.

I have been considerably disturbed recent-
ly because of actions which are being taken
by two different agencies of our Government.
First, the Secretary ol Commerce has sent a
mission to Japan. Tliat mission, as I have
been told, has been urging the manufacturers
in Japan t<i produce quality gf>ods to compete
with the products of the textile mills in

the United States The fact of the matter is

that the competition from the low-paid,
high-class labor In Japan will hurt Anierica
the most. We may end by having all the
quality woolen mills In this country closing
down If the Japanese manufacturers are per-
mitted to export to the United Slates quality
fabrics in unlimited quantities.
Mr Martin of Pennsylvania. Mr President,

will the Senator yield so that I may make
an observation'"
Mr Barrett With the consent of the Sen-

ator from Nevada. I shall be delighted to yield
for that purp<i8e.

Mr, Martin of Pennsylvania. We have
heard much durlni? this sessKju of Congress
about aldUii? small business In the United
States. Many persons say that small busi-
ness Is the strength of our economy. The
manufacturers of the textile goods mentioned
by the distinguished S«Miator from Wyommg
are generally small -business men. who em-
ploy a small number of very skilled work-
ers The foreign competition In woolen
fabrics Is damai^ini? to concerns of that kind.

In my own State of Pennsylvania, an enor-
mous amoTint of w<x)len i?o«xl9 used ta be
manufactured Most of these factories are
now closed, iind there Is no other kind of
work suitabl<» for workmen skilled In that
field They cannot co to work in a stee! mill
or a wire mill, and they cannot work In the
mines.
So a great many of what we call small-

btislness concern.s in the United States are
being destroyed because the Oovernment is

not taking Into consideration the protection
those Industries need In order to enable them
to compete with the Importations now en-
tering the United States.

Mr. Barrett. I thank the distinguished
Senator from Pennsylvania for that observa-
tion. The quantity of Japanese woilen fab-
rics Imported Into the United States has In-
creased from 178.000 yards In 1951 to more
than 6 million yardt in 1956. I do not know

the proportion of the increase, but r should
suppose It Is away up In the thousands.
We In the West are vitally Interested In

this matter, because the only market "»-e have
for the wool shorn from the sheep of Wy-
oming and the other Western Statea Is the
domestic mills of America. If the mills con-
tinue to cl(Me at the rate at which they have
been closing in the past 10 years, we will

not have any market for our wool afKT It has
been produced
Another Item to which I wish to call the

attention of my colleague tTom Nevada and
my colleague from Pennsylvania Is the pro-
posal which Is l>elng made at present to
make a change In the so-called Geneva wool
fabric reservation Under that reservation.
It Is provided that when the annual volume
of Imports exceeds by 5 percent the annual
average of United States production of wool
fabrics, the ad valorem duty may be In-
creased from '25 to 45 percent. A hearing
was held on that matter last fall, at which
that provision was reaffirmed, and the ad-
mlnlstratl<m took the position that i. should
stand on that basis

I now understand that the State Depart-
ment officials and other persons are piofxjslng
that the percentage be Increased from 5 to 7
percent. 8<i that additional Imports may come
Into the United Stales before there will be
any obligation to consider, at least. If not
to impose, a higher ad valorem twlU- on the
imported fabrics That Is very dl.jturbing
to me. I am very hop«<ul that the (.dmlnls-
tratlon will see fit to maintain the agree-
ments which were entered Into under the
Geneva fabric reservation, and will iold the
figure to 5 percent. That la, If the Importa-
tions exceed by 5 percent the annual average
Imports of previous years, then it will be
necessary to give us some protection by in-
creasing the duty, on the ad valorem basis,
from 25 to 45 percent.

I appreciate the opportunity to make these
observations and to tell the distinguished
Senator from Nevada that I think he is ren-
dering a very useful service In bringing these
matters to the attention of the Senate I

ho[)e the Committee on Finance wl.l take a
Rood. Umg look at proposals with rfspect to
OTC and OATT before they bring them out
on the floor.

HOPE OTC-CATT OR I«1« TRADE ACREEME.VTS ACT
NEVER REACHES > UX>R

Mr Maione. I join with the distinguished
Senator from Wyoming, but I furtlier hope
that OTC and OATT will never get to the
flcxjr this year—and that the prrposal to
extend the 1934 Trade Agreements Act will
never reach the floor next year. Would the
distinguished Senator from Wyoming Jom
with me In that hope?
Mr Barrett I certainly would Join with

my colleague In that hope.
Mr Maione I may say to the dlstln-

KUished Senator from Wyoming that one
of the things that has been done In the 24
years by our State Department, is to build
an Intricate mechanism for the regulation
of foreign trade throuRh the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade and thr.iugh the
multilateral agreements, in various ways, so
that It is almost Impossible for anyone to
understand what is happening;.

All of this under the 1934 Trade Agree-
ments Act which Is the parent legislation
for the International Socialist ld«a of di-
vision of wealth through division of our
markets.

I point out to my dlstlngvilhhfd friend
from Wyoming that a sheep unit—a ewe
and a lamb—can be produced in Australia
for about 20 percent of what It can be pro-
duced for in the United States. Therefore,
the only solution to the problem--and the
same Is true of 5,000 other produi-ts^ls to

return to the Constitution of the United
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states in the racuUtkm of ovnr forelKn trade

laid natlocua economy, whlcb provldee Xb»X
c'ongrese alkali regulate foreign trede and
t'le national economy, and ahell through
the Tariff COmmlBelon. an agent of Con-
(TT-ess, set duties, imposts, and excises for that
)>urpose—mKhode to determine the dif-

ference In coat between an article produced
m the United Statea and a lUu article pro-
duced in a foreign country, and to recom-
luend that that amount abaU t>e the duty.
Iliat will make up the dlfterence In the wage
s.andard of living; It will make up the dif-

ference In the coet of doing buelneas In the
rnlted States and In the chief competing
country, such as Australia.

I point out that we pay noore In the United
5'ates for Industrial insurance and aodal
.'ecuritj than the compeUtlrc nation* pay In

wages.

Mr President. I wish to call attention to

t;ii..graph 3 of the reaolutlon adopted by the
Uiuu-d Nations:

"Tlie United Nations look forward with In-

terest to the establishment of the Organiza-
tion for Trade Coopemtlon, and urge the
.-^tate-members of the United Nations and
members of spcclallaed agencies to act with
a vu w to approving the agreement eatabllah-

ing the Organization for Trade Cooperation.

"

Mr President, that Is a tlpoff that they ez-

pc( t to tupervlse. through the action of the
f.m.e organlratlon. If It la created, an organl-

?..tton, under the United Nations, which will

rpntrol the trade of %U the nations of the
world

coNcsEss BtTtasNtimEP economic
INDEPKN»DfCa

Mr Pres-ldent. In 1»»4—23 years ago, and
1S8 rears following the Declaration of Inde-
pendence—a BUbaerTlent Congreas sur-
rtndercd the social and economic Independ-
ence that Washington's Continental Army
l.^d left bloody tracks In the snow to gain.

That surrender took, place through passage
of the 1934 Trade Agreements Act, named
• Re'-iprocal Trade" by the economic one-
V .riders of the day. This act marked the
letrayal and complete abandonment of the
AiT.erlcan worklngmen and Investors Into

direct competition with the sweatahop labor

of old Europe and Asia. The Constitution
pointedly separated the regulation of our
frrel^;n trade and national economy from the
fixing of our foreign policy. The first was
tieiepated to the legislative branch, ar>d the

s-cond to the executive branch of our Oov-
ernment.
The 1934 Trade Agreements Art tied to-

gether the two Job*. As a result, both came
undfr the executive branch for the first time
sii.ce the adoption of our Constitution In

17C3. Our economic Independence of old

Itirope—declared In 1775. and guaranteed by
the Constitution In 1789, undeT which we
(le\ eloped the highest standard of living in

•he wiiole world—lasted Just a little more
ih:in a century and a half.

Twelve years ago. In 1847— 171 years fol-

1 jwing tlie Declaration of Independence

—

the President of the United States trans-
ferred that constitutional reRponslblUty of

Con press to regulate our foreign trade and
national economy, under article 1. section 8,

of the Constitution, to Geneva. Swltzer-
innd. under the organization known as

t-.Al T, the General Agreement on Tariffs and
1 rade, which he caused to t>e organized un-
der ills claimed authority of the same 1934
Ii.ide Agreements Act.

LETRATEO INTO THE POWER OF OLD EtTaOPX

Since that betrayal Into the power of old
Europe and Asia, 35 nations, of which we
i»re one—each with 1 vote—have quietly
proceeded to divide the American markets
amring themseh-es, through multilateral
Trade agreements, under the pretext of pre-
.•^erving the peace. It Is utterly unbelievable

that tlw Oongreai ooold tasw bMn coercwl
Into tnuMfcrrlng Us conaUtutioDal reBponal-
blUty to mntnti^iTi ^^ ecouonUe Integrity of
this Nation Into the grasping hands of old
Europe, but It Is even more amazing that the
84th Congress In 1966 extended the act for 3
years. It now ezplrea In June of 1»M.

This Nation la now being blackmailed
through continued threaU of retaliation if
w« even attempt to regain our econconlc In-
dependence, guaranteed by the Cocistltutlon
of the United Stat«.

THx psopoasB rro, isso—ore issa
The Congreaa refused to approve the In-

ternational Trade Organisation (ITO) In
1350. and it refused to approve the Organi-
zation for Trade Cooperation (OTC) In 1956:
but the original authorization In the 1934
Trade Agreements Act was extended to 1958.

anUtN TO CONSIIIUTION AND BUX OF RIGHTS
Mr. President, let us return to the Con-

stitution and the Bill of Rights, the greatest
man-made document In 5,000 years of re-
corded history, just as the 10 Western States,
assembled at Salt Lake City on May 4. aaked
the Congreas to do; and just sa my own
SUte. through its legislature and in editori-
als published in both Democratic and Re-
publican newspapers, has requested.
Let tis return to article 1. section 8 of the

Constitution, which places directly upon the
Congreaa, the legislative branch of our Gov-
ernment, the responslblltty of regulating
our foreign commerce and our national
economy. If the Congress shall not extend
the 1934 Trade Agreements Act In 1988,
thereby reverting to the Constitution, as the
resolution sets out, then the Tariff Commis-
sion, an agent of Congress, would be guided
by the section 338 of the 1930 Ttirlff Act on
principle which says:

"If the Commission finds it shown by the
Investigation that the duties expressly fixed
by statute do not equalize the difference In
the cost of production of the domestic arti-

cle and the like or aimilar foreign article

when produced In the principal competing
country, the Commission shall specify In its

report such Increases or decreases In. rates
of duty expresBly fixed by statute (including
any neoeesary change In classification) as it

finds shown by the investigation to be nec-
esaary to equalize."

NOT HIGH Oa LOW DTTTr— BXTT PLXXtBLC

Mr. President, It wlU be noted that the
principle of fair and reasonable competition
is laid down In existing law—not a high or
low duty or tariff but the flexible duty con-
tinually adjusted by the Tariff Commission
to represent the difference in the effective

wages here and in the chief competing coun-
try on each jiroduct—the duty would ht
lowered as their living standard Improved

—

and when they approached our standard
then free trade would be almost automatic
and immediate.

It Is time for the Congreas—not the Presi-

dent of the United States, not 34 foreign

competitive nations assembled at Geneva

—

to adjust the duties and tariffs. In the regu-
lation of the foreign trade and the national

economy of the United States just as the

10 Western States have requested—and Just

as the dutlngui&hed Senators, Mr. TAi.uAi>«x

of Georgia and Mr. BAaam of Wyoming
have requested.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.

PEOPLE OF THE NATION STARTING TO THINK

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, the peo-

ple of the Nation are starting to think

and to analyze the actions oX Congress.

The Senator from Nevada has just in-

serted reeolutlOTis by the Young Repub-
lican National Federation—the ten West-

cm States Republican Regional Confer-

ence—and br the Nevada Repablican
execokhre eommmee, on fortiisn trade
and the nattonal ecooomy.
AH haTe demanded that Congress re-

gain its coDstitational responsibaity in
the regulation of our foreign trade and
national economy.
Mr. President, It is high time that

Congress wt*e up and again asserted
its responsibility in the three-branch
Government created by the Constitution
of the United States.

DISTRIBUTION OP FEDERAL FUNDS
FOR MEDICAL AND OTHER RE-
MEDIAL CARE
The S«iate resumed the consideration

of the bill (H. R. 7238) to amend the
public assistance provisions of the So-
cial Security Act so as to provide for a
more efTective distribution of Federal
fimds for medical and other remedial
care.

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, If I may
have the attention of the acting majority
leader and the acting minority leader,
may I ask if it is the intention to have
further discussion of H. R. 7238 during
this legislative day? The companion
Senate bill is S. 1209. The minority
views were filed In opposition to S. 1209.
Is It the intention of the leadership to
have further discussion of the bill today,
if time permits?
Mr. MANSFIELD. It was the inten-

tion of the leadership to complete action
on the bill this evening. I think there
may be a better understanding now be-
tween the proponents and the opponents
of the bill as a result of the debate which
has taken place. We all recognize, of
course, that there are differences be-
tween the House bill and the Senate bill.

Very likely those diffeiences could be
ironed out or settled in some manner in
conference.
Mr. THYE. In conference? In other

words, does the Senator hope to have the
Senate bill passed, and then to go to

conference, and to have the differences

between the House bill and the Senate
bill resolved in conference?

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is what I am
assuming. But it would be up to the
Members of the Senate to decide

whether or not the bill reported by the

Committee on Finance was acceptable.

If it was. I am quite sure that if tliere

were discrepancies between the Houfte

bill and the Senate bill, a reasonable

compromise could be reached which
would be fairly satisfactory.

Mr. THYK It is my hope, and cer-

tainly it will be my endeavor, to amend
the Senate bill on the floor, if possible,

in order to improve the bill, because at

present it discriminates against Min-
nesota. As the bill reads at preacnt.

there would be a ccxisldcrable Iom to

Minnesota, and to 14 other States, as

welL That was my reason for making
the inquiry.

I shall remain on the floor, if It is In-

tMided to resume eonskleratioa of the

bill after the Senator from Oregon has

completed his statement.

\\
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Mr. MANSFIELD. In view of the ex-

tended debate which has taken place on
the measure, which is all to the g<xxl.

and the fact that other Senators who
have been waiting all afternoon have
said they are willing to let their bills go

over until tomorrow, if there is to t)e

further debate on this particular meas-
ure at this time of day. I am prepared

to make a unanimous consent request

at the proper time that the bill be re-

turned to the Calendar. I have with-

held such a request in the hope that an
agreement could be reached.

Mr. NEUBERGER obtained the floor.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, the

Senator from Oregon I Mr. NettbergerI.

who has the floor, has kindly consented
to yield to me.

I think some fundamental points

could be settled by having a voice vote

on the committee amendment. I do not
think that would take long. I shall not
make any further statement. I shall

vote against the committee amendment,
in the hope that it will be rejected and
that the House bill can be substituted

for the Senate bill.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Oregon yield?

Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.

Mr. CARLSON. As one Senator who
!:igned the .ninority views. I had hoped
that we could dispose of the bill thi.s

evening. I should like to have 5 or 7

minutes to make a record so far as the

proposal affects Kansas particularly,

and the Nation as a whole. Then I shall

be prepared to vote. I shall certainly

not ask for a yea-and-nay vote this

evening. I hope there can be a voice

vote.

Mr, KERR. Mr. President, how long

does the Senator from Oregon believe

his remarks will talce?

Mr. NEUBERGER. Ten or fifteen

minutes. Fifteen minutes at the out-

bide.

Mr. KERR. Mr. President, I hope we
may vote on the pendmg busine.-^s, if

there is no objection.

Mr. MANSFIELD. That will be per-

fectly acceptable, if that can be done.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I should
like to stale that the people of New York
who have communicated with me rei^ard-

ing this matter—and there have been
many—take the same position that the

Senator from Illinois I Mr Doucias! and
the Senator from Kansas I Mr CvrlsonI
lake. I wish to state that for the Record.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, this is

the first time during my service on the

Senate Finance Committee that I have
found it necessary to oppose the views of

the majority of the committee.
I have as.<ociated mvsplf with the Sen-

ator from Illinois I Mr Douglas i in the
minority views on H R 7238 It is my
firm conviction that unless H R 7238 is

passed by the ConKrps.s, a number of

States will he forced to curtail some of

their medical-care prosrams. and the
failure of its approval would further im-
pose upon those Slates the need for

adopting cumbersome and costly proce-
dures with respect to program admmus-
tration. Kansas is one of those States.

H. R. 7238 was designed to cure and
ehminate some of the defpct.s apivuent
in Uie medical-care program amend-

ments to the Social Security Act included

in Public Law 880 of the 84th Congress.

These 1958 amendments were pre-

sented to the States, and I beheve to the

Congress, as making available additional

funds for the purchase of nece.ssary

medical care in public assistance pro-

grams.
It seems to me that the principal

faults of the medical care amendments
in Public Law 880 he, first, in the fact

that included with them is a return to

the unrestricted money provision con-
tained in the original Social Secur.ty

Act; and. second, what I believe to be

a narrow and restrictive implementation
that the Department of Health. Ekluca-

tion, and Welfare i.^ giving to the new
law.

Should Confiress approve H. R. 7238.

it would remedy both of the.se faults. I

believe this is what the Secretary of the

Department of Health. Elducation. and
Welfare implied in his report to the

chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee in May 1957. The
Secretary stated:

It should be noted, however, that States

are free to meet more of the medical neecSji

of recipieut-s throiit;h money payment* made
dlrec'Iy to ihe recluients and to correspoiid-

lnj?ly reduce the payments for medical care

made directly to dcctors. hospitals, nursing
homes, druggist;*, etc.

This "^ame fiexibility is a.ssumed in the

report of the chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee on
H. R. 7238. and is further confirmed in

the debate on the floor of the House
when the bill wa.s pas.sed.

I think it should be mentioned, Mr.
President, that the bill passed the Hou.se

of Representatives on June 3. 1957. under
a suspen.-^ion of the rules, which requires

two-thuds vote of the House.

Even if the broadest po.ssible imple-
mentation of the 1956 amendments is

made and the States are permitted to

provide for medical needs either throuuh
the cash urants through the new medical
care protiram, or through a combination
of the two. a most undesirable and un-
economical situation remains.

Operations under a program so imple-
ment»'d would neces.sarily include many
examples of payment to the same vendor
for the .same .service from two different

.sources, a part of the cost bem'T provided
to the publ;c a.ssistance recipient in his

cash i^r.mt, and in tiirn paid by him to

the vendor, and the balance paid directly

to the vendor by the State agency from
medical care funds.

This tvpe of .'•plit payment would in-

evitably be unacceptable to many sup-
pliers of medical services and would defi-

nitely serve t<i weaken program relation-

ships with them.
Another very real consideration is the

fact that the u.seless split payment device
would materially increa.se State pro-
L-rams' clerical and accounting expendi-
tures. Inasmuch as the State prot rams'
administrative expenditures are shared
equally by the States and the Federal
Akcncy. and ina.smuch as pro^iram ad-
ministrative expenditures are currently
a concern of the Conf<ress. it is clearly

to the advantai:e of a!l concerned to

avoid increasing them at this lime.

On the basis of present caseloads and
present costs of program medioal care.

Kansas public assistance prograns could

expect to receive approximately $1,750,-

000 per year in Federal participation in

the new medical care program. The
Kansas programs have been, since Octo-

ber 1, 1956. receiving approximately

$500,000 a year of Federal fund partici-

pation in the costs of medical care. As
the new amendments are being inter-

preted by Department of Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare regional offices, Kansas
could qualify for the $1,750,000 annual
figure, but would lose the $500 000 now
being received.

Under the broadest possible imple-

mentation and interpretation of Public

law 880, Kansas would receive the

Si.750.000. and an undetermined portion,

perhaps almost all of the $500,000. could,

however, earn and qualify this last por-

tion only at a very considerable increa.se

in administrative expen.se and by means
of constant imposition on the iuppliers

of medical .service.

At the hearing before the Senate
Finance Committee, it was s'ated by
representatives of the Department of

Health. Education, and Welfare that un-
der the present law Kansas was receiving

S500.000, that under the provisions of

Public Law 880 Kansas would receive

$1.750 000. and that under the proposal

as approved by the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare and con-
tained in the committee bill, Kansas
would receive $1,750,000.

Under H R. 7238. the Department esti-

mated that Kansas could receive $2,250.-

000. or $500,000 more than either Public

Law 880 or the alternate propo.sal by the

Senate Finance Committee provided.

This means that States, including

Kansas, now earning substantipl sums of

Federal participation, and potentially

eligible for larger .sums under the new
pro;;ram, would be forced to elect the

new program.
It is my opinion that under neither

Public Law 880 nor the alternate pro-
posal would Kan.sas and other States re-

ceive the funds that were implied by the

$6 and $3 formula in the 195'j amend-
ments.
The Kansps Budget Division and the

Kansas Legi.slalure. in appropriating
Kansas public a.ssistance funds for the

lUo7-58 fiscal year, accepted the 1956

amendments at their face vaUie. Both
assumed that there would be additional

Federal funds available to the extent of

$3 per ca.se per month for old-age assist-

ance, aid to the blind, and aid to the

disabled, and a correspondingly smaller

amount per elicible individual in the aid

to dependent children category.
State of Kan.sas funds were appropri-

ated on this a.s.<umption. If the funds
available under the new program are not
in addition to the $500,000 per annum
currently btMiig earned, substantial re-

ductions in Kansas public-assistance

payments will be indicated in the fi.scal

year. Similar situations exist in other
Stales. The passage of H. R. 7238 would
eliminate the.se problems.

H. R. 7238 would guarantee to the

States the right to take advantage of the
funds which the Congress intended to

make available to all the States in such
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a way as not to Impose upon the States
administratively costly and undesirable
changes in their medical programs or
accoimting procedures, and would also
insure that no States would Incur any
fmancial loss with respect to their pub-
lic -assistance medical-care program.

It is my contention that the House bill

would give Kansas an additional $500.-
000. I base that statement on the studies
I have made. Thfe Kansas Legislature,
v.hich met recently, enacted legislation

to provide funds to take care of this ad-
ditional sum of money. It occurs to me
that Kansas is one State that will suffer
enormously unless the House bill is

passed.

I consider H. R. 7238 a sound approach
to the problem that arose under the 1956
formula, and I hope the Senate will pass
It.

Mr. KERR. Mr. President. I can un-
derstand the concern of some of the Sen-
ators from a few of the States that stand
to be in a little less favorable position if

the committee amendment before the
Senate is sustained. In that regard,
however, I wish to say that the bill came
to the floor by a vote of 12 to 3 on the
part of the members of the committee.

Tlie bill as It comes to the floor was
recommended by the Department of
HeaKh, Education, and Welfare in its

tr.siimony before the committee. There-
fore, we ask that the position of the com-
mittee be sustained.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

dislike doing this, but I feel I should sug-
pest the absence of a quorum, l)ecause

the Senator from Minnesota is on his way
to the Chamber. With that understand-
ing, I will suggest the absence of a
quorum, and will withdraw it as soon as
t.he Senator from Minnesota arrives.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Iausche in the chair;. The clerk will

call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

l!ie roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered,

Mr. THYE. Mr. President. H. R. 7238,
as pa.ssed by the House would allow the
State of Minnesota to receive a tradi-
tional Federal matching-fund payment
under the $60 program even though a
part of the $60 payment were to be paid
directly to the medical vendors instead
of the recipient. That is most im-
portant. Mr. President, to the State of

Minnesota and to the many other States
vvhich are in a similar situation. It is

for that reason I hope the provision of
the House bill will be retained.

I support the bill Introduced by the
Senator from Illinois I Mr. Douglas),
pnd agree with the minority views filed

by him and other Senators.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment, as amended.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, a

parliamentary Inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Do I correctly im-
derstand that the question now before

the Senate Is the amendment of the
Committee on Finance to the House bill?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. As

amended.
Mr. DOUGLAS. As amended. And

do I correctly imderstand that if a Sen-
ator favors the House bill he should
vote "no." while if he favors the Senate
amendment he should vote "aye."
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator is correct.
Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, a par-

liamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator will state it.

Mr. MALONE. If the amendment of
the committee is adopted, inasmuch as it

is different from the provisions of the
House bill, then the bill will go to a con-
ference between the two Houses, will it

not, to determine whether the amend-
ment shall stay in the bill?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will go back to the House, for action by
the House, because the Senate is amend-
ing the measure completely.
Mr. MALONE. If the House accepts

the amendment, there will be no con-
ference, but if the House does not accept
the amendment, then it will be neces-
sary to go to conference?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Either

way, the bill will go back to the House.
Mr. MALONE. It will go back to the

House, but if the House accepts the
amendment, then the bill will go to the
President.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator is correct.

Mr. MALONE. If the House does not
accept the amendment, it will be neces-
sary to send the bill to a conference
committee of the two Houses, will it not?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator is correct.

Several Senators. Vote? Vote!
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment, as amended.
The amendment, as amended, was

agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the engrossment of the
amendment and the third reading of the
bill.

The amendment -was ordered to be en-
grossed, and the bill to be read a third

time.
The bill was read the third time, and

passed.
The title was amended, so as to read:

"An act to give the States an option
with respect to the basis for claiming
Federal participation in vendor medical
care payments for recipients of public

assistance."

TAX REBATES IN ORDER TO MAKE
STATE GOVERNMENT MORE EF-
FECTIVE AND EFFICIENT

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,

once again. President Eisenhower has
delivered to a governors' conference a

speech proposing that many functions

now performed by the Federal Govern-
ment be left to the States.

This is only the latest expression of

the desire to abandon Federal responsi-

bilities, which has always been an un-

questioned article of political faith with

President Eisenhower, as with other
leaders of the Republican Party. It is

the kind of declaration which the Presi-
dent apparently feels he must repeat
every so often &s a matter of doctrine,
and never subject to critical reexamina-
tion, regardless of the record of his own
administration and his experience with
the studies of the two previous commis-
sions he charged witi the task of re-
ducing Federal functions.

It is characteristic of President Eisen-
hower to utter collections of high-
sounding generalities which have little

precise meaning or content, when ana-
lyzed. In his speech to the governors'
conference, the President did not specify
a single existing Federal program which
should be turned over to State responsi-
bility, although he did refer critically
to Federal assistance in natural disas-
ters and urban renewal. He merely asks
for yet another commission to study
what existing Federal responsibilities
might be abandoned to the States.

The President's speech was specific

in orJy one very telling respect. He
said:

This effort presupposes that Federal taxes
would be cut more than State taxes would
be raised to support the transferred func-
tions.

Tax reduction, not concern for the
structure of our Federal system, is the
driving impetus behind these repeated
attacks on Federal responsibiUties.
True, they are always accompanied by
exhortations to the States themselves to
assume the functions to be abandoned
by the Federal Government. But let

us have no illusions about which is the
major premise and which is the minor:
Reduction of Federal functions, not in-

creases in State power and State budg-
ets, is the controlling objective. When
they get down to cases, it is always
Federal programs in the fields of human
welfare and social needs—such as old-

age assistance, aid to dependent chil-

dren, health programs, school lunches,
funds for hospital construction and for

schools in federally affected areas, pub-
lic housing—which would be slated to

be abandoned to State action, and rarely

those which hold great financial im-
pK)rtance for business, industry, and
agriculture. It was the Eisenhower ad-
ministration which sent to the Congress
the greatest Federal highway-financing
program in history; and I have not
heard anything about turning, say, air-

port construction over entii'ely to the

States.

Mr. President, having come to the

Senate from the Oregon State legisla-

ture, I, myself, have long and often

spoken of the necessity for our States

to organize their tools of government
and their fiscal resources more effec-

tively to accomplish their essential

functions. I quite agree that, if the

States are to assimie major programs
of social responsibility which are badly

needed, they must have revenues with

which to do so. I therefore introduce

today a proposal which will test whether

the President really wants the States

to be able to develop individually new
programs to meet important govern-

mental responsibilities, or whether he
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merely wants these responsibilities

abandoned by the Federal Oovernment.

My proposal is to turn over to the
fovemment of each State, with no
strings attached, a flat percentage of

the PWeral Income taxes collected

within that State. My bill calls for a
return of 5 percent of Federal income-
tax collections within each State to the
State treasury; but another percentage
could be chosen. Let me explain this

proposaL
DTBIVIOCrAL STATES VTAK TAX COMTTTTTION

Mr. President, in speaking to the as-

sembled governors. President Eisen-

hower drew the customary distinction

between action by the Federal Govern-
ment, on the one hand, and by the
States, on the other. In this easy over-

simplification lurks the fatal flaw of aJl

pleas for turning over to State action
essential and costly functions.

The States are not an entity to be
placed in juxtaposition to the Federal
Government. They are 48 different en-
tities. They are in no way responsible

for one another's acts. The States.

looked at collectively, in distinction to

the United States Government, cannot
assimie responsibilities for social pro-
grams, to relieve the Federal Govern-
ment of that responsibility. Each indi-

vidual State may or may not do so.

And even should all of them agree on
identical goals, the flscal resources and
capacity of the several States often make
it impossible for them to carry out uni-
formly and successfully, functions which
may be important to the whole Nation.

These are the two reasons why the
Federal Government has increasingly
taken the lead in initiating such pro-
grams of national importance, in estab-
lishing national standards for them, and
In flnancing them either directly or
through matching fund grants to the
States. This has been necessary in order
to provide some uniformity of social serv-
ices to all Americans, and to equalize the
burden among the different States with
"their very unequal wealth. President
Eisenhower has himself recognized this

principle in his version of the Federal
School Construction bill, which would be
weighted heavily in favor of the poorer
States. If It was not for Federal pro-
grams and for Federal matching funds
for State-administered programs, the
many Western and Southern States
which lack significant concentrations of
industrial wealth would merely be cut
loose from the national revenue -collect-

ing system. The Federal Government
alone has the power to tax for the na-
tional benefit the great manufacturing
empires which are located in only about
10 or 12 wealthy States, and to which
the people In the remaining States pay
tribute in every manufactured article

we buy or use.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President. wiU the
Senator from Oregon yield to me?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I am glad to yield

for a question.

Mr. CLARK. Does the Senator from
Oregon agree that, as between those 10
or 12 Industrial States, there is such com-
petition for the large manufacturing
concerns that not one of them dr.res im-

pose the taxes necessary to put through
these programs, for fear of losing those
manufacturini? concerns to Its neigh-
boring States?

Mr. NEUBERGER. The Senator from
Penns>lvania must be occult, because I

was about to discuss that very point.

Mr. CLARK. I wonder whether. In
reading the President's speech, the Sen-
ator from Oregon was struck by the sug-
gestion that there be a task force to In-

vcstifTate three of these matters of Fed-
eral and State jurisdiction, in connec-
tion with which the hope is to return
to the States, functions now carried out
by the Federal Government; and I won-
der whether the Senator from Oregon
felt a little nostalgic and reminiscent, in

that connection, as regards the directive

given a few years ago to the Kcstnbaum
committee?

Mr. NEUBERGER. It seems to me
that the President could save the effort

and the money required for the task
force. If he would only open the drawer
at the White House and read the very
able and thorough report made by the
committee under Mr. Kestnbaum. which
I believe Mr. Eisenhower originated.

Mr. CLARK. FYom the President's
speech. I think one can only reach the
conclusion that the President had not
read that report.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I would hesitate
to think that the President had not read
it; but I believe it can be said—to judge
by his speech—that he was not
thoroughly familiar with it.

Mr. CLARK. I thank the Senator
from Oregon for yielding to me.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sen-
ator from Pennsylvania for his state-
ment.

But. Mr. President, if equalization of
burdens among the States justifies many
Federal expenditures and matching-
fund programs, it is not the whole story.
Assumption of new programs and en-
larged responsibilities is inhibited with-
in our State governments, not only by
the familiar opposition against new ex-
penditures generally, but also by the ar-
gument that such expenditures, and the
corre.sponding tax burdens, place a State
at a competitive disadvantage, as com-
pared with its neighbors or other States.
ao far as attracting industry, business,
and venture capital is concerned.

In other words, when President Eis-
enhower proposes an abandonment of
Federal responsibilities to the States, he
closes his eyes to two facts: First, that
the alternative to putting through the
Congress a program of national signifi-
cance is. not to put it through some
mythical substitute called "the States."
but to put it through 48 separate State
legislatures, each of which is far more
vulnerable to the pressures of the spe-
cial economic Interests within that State
than ts the national Congress: second,
that within any one State, each proposed
increase in the budget for new or im-
proved programs of social progress is

certain to be met with the scare cry that
business and industry are being driven to
other States which subordinate such
programs to flscal conservatism and
economy.

Rightly or Wrongly, this fear among
the States of the competitive impact of
State tax policies is being used through-
out our country to Impede and defeat
the assumption by State governments of
responsibility which the President urges
upon them. In the legislative sessions
held this spring. State taxes and finances
were topic A. Massachusetts, Michigan.
Minnesota, Penm-ylvania were among
the States in m-hich State sales taxes
and other sources of steeply Increasing
revenue needs were hotly debated. The
Impact of State tax policies on Inter-
state economic competition Is widely
used as an argument for repressive
taxation, and against matching taxes to
the ability to pay.

GOP FIGHTS pmOCRESSrVT TAXATTON IN 0«ECOM

In my own State of Oregon, the Presi-
dent's own Republican Party has con-
sistently employed this argument in an
effort to substitute a sales tax for the
State's heavy reliance on a progressive
income tax. patterned after the Federal
income tax.

Oregon's State tax structure Is among
the most progressive in the Nation.
Oregon families still pay no sales tax on
the food they eat. the clothes they wear,
the bocks they read, or their children's
toys. But because Oregon has no sales
tax, the progressive State income tax
which raises half our revenue has be-
come a noticeable and irksome burden.
We are constantly reminded by Oregon
business Interests and their Republican
spokesmen that Washington State has
no individual or corporation income tax,
collecting over 80 cents of every revenue
dollar In the form of sales tax; that
California raises less than one-fifth of its

State revenue from Income taxes and
two-thirds by sales tax, and of similar
comparisons with other States.

It Is this roadblock to effective State
action to which my proposal is ad-
dressed. That roadblock will net be re-

moved by President Eisenhower's sug-
gestion that Federal taxes be reduced so
that States may pick up the major part
of the revenue. One would have to be
naive indeed about the ways of Govern-
ment to believe that this would be a way
to induce 48 State governments uni-
formly to carry out social programs
which are to be abandoned by the Fed-
eral Government along with Its tax rev-
enues. The same groups uho always
applaud loudest any move to give up or
reduce a Federal program, also fight
hardest against State appropriations
and taxes for carrying out the same pro-
gram by State action. For example, the
President must be aware of the vigorous
fight the United States Chamber of
Commerce has waged against his school-
construction bill. Yet, has he ever
heard of a similar fight by the chamber
of commerce to have our State legisla-
tures increase State taxes for school con-
struction?

Mr. President, to place in true perspec-
tive the burden of State and local taxes
on the people of the several States, I ask
unanimous consent to place in the Rec-
ord at this point a chart prepared for me
by the Library of Congress. The chart
illustrates by 5 columns the relation-
ship between the relative wealth of the
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j>enple of the Individual States and the
tax burden collected for the maintenance
of their State and local governments:
il» per-capita Income by States, (2)

per-capita State taxes, however, col-

lected, <3) per-capita local taxes, (4)

total State and local taxes, per capita,
and (5) percentage of personal Income
taken to support State and local govern-
ment. Unfortunately, the latest figures
available for local taxation were those
for 1953, so the chart is based on that

year; but the conclusions to be drawn
from it no doubt remain applicable to-
day.
There being no objection, the chart

was ordered to be printed in the Ric-
ORD, as follows:

Perci ttlngr of prr capita personal income devoted to payment of Stale awl local taxes in 1953, by State
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The alternative approach of helping the
States financially to take responsible ac-
tion of their own choice, free from the
inhibiting fear of fiscal competlU<m. is

one which I first discussed at a confer-

ence on State government held at the
University of California in Berkeley on
October 27. 1955. I have given it much
thought and study since, as my own
State—which believes in good social

services—has been squeezed between an
economic slowdown and increasing costs

of government, both largely caused by
this administration's tight-money fiscal

policies. In concluding my remarks,
therefore, I ask unanimous consent that
the following materials be included in

the Record: Excerpts from my remarks
at the University of California on Octo-
ber 27, 1955; the text of my bill; a memo-
randum by Mr. Raymond E. Menning.
senior specialist in taxation of the Li-

brary of Congress, concerning the con-
stitutionality of my proposal: and an
article in the May 17. 1957, issue of U. S.

News & World Report entitled "How
Much Do Taxes Count in Locating
Plants?"
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be received and appropriately re-

ferred: and, without objection, the bill

and other material will be printed in

the Record.
The bill (S. 2407 > to authorize an ap-

propriation to each State of an amount
equal to five percent of the individual
income taxes collected in such State
during each fiscal year, introduced by
Mr. Nkubchckk. was received, read twice
by its title, referred to the Committee
on Finance, and ordered to be printed
in the RjEcoao. as follows:

Be U enacted, etc.. Tt%»X th*re Is hereby
autborlzed to be appropriated, out of any
moneys In the Treasury not otherwise appro-
pirlated. tar tiie fiscal yeax beginning July 1.

195a. and for each flscai year thereafter, to

each State an amount equal to Are percent
of the Individual Income taxes (computed
aa provided In tlaU act) collected within
•uch State during the preceding fiscal year.

Skc. 2. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury
shall, on or be/ore October 1. 1858. and on
or before October I of each succeeding year,

pay tc each State the aau>unt authorized
to V^ appropriated to such State pursuant
to the llrst section of this act.

(b> Payments to the States under sub-
section I a) shall be made on the basis of
amounts of indlvlduai income taxes col-

lected in the THrious internal revenue dl.'S-

tricta. The principal revenue oflfeer for each
internal revenue district shall ref>ort to the
Secretary. In such manner and at such times
as the Secretary shall prescribe, such In-
farmatloa as the Secretary finds necessary
to saabls him to make payments under
subsection ( a )

.

Sac. S. For purposes of this act. the
amouDt of Individual lncun\e taxes eoUected
within a State during any tl^cal year is an
amount equal to

—

(a) the total amount of Individual In-
come taxes collected In the Internal revenue
district or dtotrlcta In such State during such
fiscal year, lass

(b) the total amount of credits, refunds.
and abatements allowed or paid in such
Interaal revenue district or districts witit

respect to overpayments of individual in-
come taxes during sxidi fiscal year.

S»c. 4. For purposes of this act—
(ai Ths term "individual income taxes'*

means

—

(1) the tax on the income of individuals

Imposed by chapter 1 of the Internal Reve-
nue Code of 1954;

(2) the tax on the Income of nonresident
alien Individuals and certain partnerships
Imposed by chapter 3 of such Code; and

(31 the tax on the wages of Individuals

Imposed by chapter 24 of such Code.
(b) The term "State" means the various

States, the Territories of the United Stales,

and the District of Columbia,

The material presented by Mr. Nnr-
BERGER is as follows:

St-'MMART or Remarks or Senator Richard
L. NiuBEUGxa, or Oregon, on "iOrH Cen-
tury LXCISLATLRtS FOR 12TH CENTURT
PROBt.E»IS" AT TKX CONriRENCI ON STREAM-
LINING Statx Lecislatvres, University or
Calxtornia Campus, Berkeley, Calif..

October 27. 1955

stkhnctheninc state sovrcts nr revenux

In a way. money is the proverbial root of

all evil In State government I have already
mentioned that not enough money is spent
on executive and legislative salaries and on
the research and clerical machinery of the
legislature. But In a far mure substantive
way. the lack of financial resources as com-
pared with those of the Federal Oovemment
la at tlic bottom of the present low standing
of State government. The fact has become
widely recognized that the dangerous debil-

ity of the Statej In our mt>dcrn Federal sys-

tem reflects the fiscal ttrains created by the
heavy revenue dtniands of necessary national
expenditures.

In part, this condition merely reinforces

the ever-present resistance to lncrease<l

State taxes. In addition. In using their

powers to reach their still substantial re-

maining sources of revenues, the Individual
States often are Inhibited by the necessity

—

real or not^-of competing with their nelgh-
iKirs In offering attractive conditions to the
Investment of capital and the expansion of
business within their borders.
Thus, for example, Oregon, nestled among

States which rely upnn substantial sales

taxes for a major portion of their annual
revenue. Is one of the tiny fraction of States
which has to far eschewed this regressive
form of taxation Oregon. Instead, has one of
the heaviest progressive State Income taxes
in the Nation. Standing by Itself. Oregon's
tax structure Is unquestionably more desir-
able tlian that uf the great majority of States.
In the actual geographical context, however,
our relatively progresslxe tax system gives
rise to continual apprehension about the
effect It is having on the economic expansion
of the State and. thus, indirectly on ths
burden of the average taxpayer himself.
There is no doubt tliat it can lead to some

unusual results. Wealthy men who play our
Important role In Oregon business or Indus-
try can avoid paying our State Income tax
on their earnings and profits by maintaining
thair oOces In downtown Portland but liv-
ing aiKl voting across the ColumbU River in
the Slate of Washington. Needless to say.
they can avoid almost all of Washington's
sales tax by buying their groceries, their
clothes, their Jewelry, even their refrigera-
tors and washing machines tax free In Port.
land. I might add that this comfiirUble
arrangement does not prevent some of thesa
financial leaders from playing very Important
roles in shaping tiie government and poliucs
of our State.

Diversity In tax laws as In other laws. Is

of course, of the essence of federalism, and
I know no easy solution to the Interstate
competltloB In tax laws that so restricts the
eSectlvs fuactlanlni; of State government.
One pos^ble approach Is suggested by tlM
ezperlenoe of Canada with the Dominion-
provincial tax agreements.

In 1942, rji a war-time measure, the Federal
Government of Canada took over for Itself

certain sources of taxation previously shared
by the provinces In return for entering Into
agreements with the Individual provinces to
recompense them at least equally for the
sums they might have themselves collected.

Because of the greater efficiency of Federal
tax admlnlstrstlon. It was possible for the
Federal Government to offer the provinces a
little more than they might have obtained by
their own collections.

Since the war. this ^y.stem has been ex-
tended for two 5-yenr terms, the second of
which win run out In 1956. At the present
ttnve. all pruvlnees except Quebec are parties
to "tax rental aijreemcnts." and conferences
are now being held to consider their future.

Elxperlence has shown that about 8 p«;rcent

of total EKimlnlon tax collections are turned
over to the provinces under the tax rental
agreements, which furnish the pro'\lnces
with fractions ranging from one-flfth (Al-

berta) to one-half (Prince Edward Island.
Manitoba i of their total revenues. The aver-
age is 25 percent.

I do not suggest the adoption of the speciflc
Canadian system nf tax rent.il agreements In
the United States. For one thing, I think
It Is both unnecessary and contrary lo the
desired objective of strengthening State gov-
ernments to require the St.ites to give up any
of their own taxlnp powers. A simpler more
direct proposal might be to have the Federal
Government turn ove.- to each State, without
any strings attached, a fiat percentage—say
10 percent—of the Federal Income taxes col-
lected within tluit State. Such s plan would
give each State a basic source of Income re-
flecting Ite own economic strength, free from
any apprehension of competitive disadvan-
tage vis-a-vis neighboring States. It would
not be subject, as the Canadian system Is. to
criticism as a hidden form of redistributing
national wealth among the States. Dnllks
grants in aid. It would leave State govern-
ment, whether progresalve or reactionary, ab-
solutely free to expcrlmeut in the perform-
ance uf State functions.

I d) not know whether this particular ap-
proach Is the right one, or whether It might
be poUtlcally feaslblv I am told that the
Canadian tax rental agreemenu have won
wldespresd approval and are likely to be re-
newed for the future. And I do believe that
no study of SUte government is complete
that does not come to grips with this central
problem of permitting State government to
raise the revenues that are the Indispensable
tool of providing community services with-
out fearing the loss of the State's business
and Industrial future to less progressive
neighbors.

The LuaAXT or Conccess,
LXGisLAnvB RxYKaEMcE Sxavicc.

Washington. D C. January 2, 1957.
To Ron Richard L Netjbercer.
From ; Raymond K Manning, senior special-

ist In taxation.
Subject: Sharing of Federal Income tax with

States.
This Is In response to questlotu 1 and 5 of

your memorandum of Novemixr 20, re shar-
ing of Federal Income-tax collections with
the States

1 Constitutionality of sharing arrange-
ment: Question 1 arked for a statement on
the constitutionality of a statute turning
over Federal tax revenues to State govern-
ments without any limitation on the pur-
poses for which the money may be UMsd and
without any Federal control over its spend-
ing. The quick answer Is that no basis is t>e-

Ueved to exist for a successful challenge of
any such statute. This position would seem
to be doubly sure If: (U All collections from
the Income tax continues to be paid Into
the general fund: and (3| a separau stat-
ute makes provision for a periodic psyment
to each State, the payment to tie measured
by Federal Incomc-l^x collections therein.

ymiwmi oonstxtctiowal raorrsiOKS

There Is no pertinent provision In the
Constitution which precisely lays down the
Fcope of, or limitations on, the power of
Congress to appropriate funds. However, any
examination of the appropriating power re-
quires consideration of article 1. section 8,

r:ause 1. and article 1. section 9, clause 7.

Tlie first of these empowers Congreaa
• • • "to lay and collect taxes, duties, Im-
p )sts and ezclses, to pay the debts and pro-
\lcle for the conunon defense and general
velfare of the United SUtes • • •." The
second provides that "No moaey shall be
drawn from the Treasury, but in consequence
ur appropriations made by law • • •."

The possible application of the first is

clc\cluped later; the application of tlie second
run have no pertinency here so long as the
m^ney paid to the States Is made purttuant to

an appropriation enacted by Congress.

STATUTOIT ntKCXDEMTS

Over the years. Congress has by numerous
s'stTites appropriated sums of money to be
distributed among the States to be used by
them for purposes specified in the enacting
statute. None of these statutes has ever

been successfully challenged. In fact, the
Supreme Court has held that neither an in-

dividual nor a State had a sufficient Interest
in challenge the constitutionality of such a
ftatute. Forthingham v. Mellon, and Massa-
c^ ».»«•//» T. Mellon (282 U. 8. 447 (1923) ).

In addition to this type of statute Con-
press has for several years directed that funds
equ-\l to revenues from certain taxes shall be
made svailable to the States for designated
purposes: e. g.. proceeds of excise tax on
lireurms, shells, and cartridges to be used for

wildlife restoration (U. 8. C. title 16. sec.

6J9 669J), and excise tax on fishing rods,

creels, etc.. for fish restoration and manage-
ment proJecU (U. S. C. UUe 18. sec. 777-
7771c). And during 1998, the Congress dl-

r.'cted the creation of a trust fund of

auiounU equivalent to collections of gaso-
line and certain other taxes on motor ve-

hir'.es. the proceeds to be used for Federal

highway aid (act of June 29, 1968. Public

627. sec. 209).

A limited search, however, has developed,

no Instance of a Federal appropriation for

distribution among the States for any pur-
pose the States may determine. Perhaps the
must analogous instance was the distribu-
tion in 1836 and 1837 of the surplus in the
United States Treasury. The authorizing
F+atute, act of June 2S. 1838. did not in so

many words actually appropriate the money
to the States, but In effect this was the re-

sult. The act in tu own words provided for

the deposit of the surplus with the States in
proportion to representation In Congress,
iit.d contained a provision for its repayment
to the Treasury on demand, but the result
V as the same as an outright gift. Apparertly
vn court casje was instituted to challenge the
statute.

Note msy also be taken of certain Federal
t..xe8 collected In United States possessions
sMd paid into the treasuries of those posses-
sions. For example, receipts from the proc-
c:6ing tax on coconut oil produced in Ameri-
can Samoa and Guam (and also in the
PhlMpplnes prior to 1948) are paid into the
rp pectlve tressurles (I. R. C. sec. 7854).
After operating revenues are deducted, the
revenues from United States custom duties,

tr.xes. and fees collected In Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands are transferred to the
treasuries of those posseesiona (e. g., I. R. C,
r>c 7661-7652); U. 8. C. tlUe 48, sec. 734,

740. 1401c). Additional provisions relate to

taxes on certain drugs (I. R. C sec. 4735.

4762).

mriNEKT couwr dkisions
It may be said at the outset that no act

or Congress appropriating funds to the

States has ever been held nnconstltutlooal.
However, the Supreme Court In the Butler
case passing upon the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Act of 193S, made several pertinent
observations. The act. it wUl be remem-
bered, authorized the Secretary of Agricul-
ture to enter Into adjustment agreements
with farmers for the reduction of acreage of
certain basic agrletiltural commodities, and
imposed so-called processing taxes the pro-
ceeds of which were made available for the
payment to farmers of benefits under the
agreements.
The Court held the act unconstitutional

on the ground (among others )that It was
not a valid exercise of the Federal spending
power under the general welfare clause since
the act. although providing for agreements
voluntary in form, was an attempt to coerce
through economic pressure, and, even If

not coercive, was at best a scheme for pur-
chasing with ^deral funds submission to
Federal regulation of a subject reserved to
the States. V. S. . Bfttler (297 U. 8. 1).
The decision then pointed out—and It is

this that is jjartlcularly relevant—the power
of Congress to author!* expenditures Im-
pliedly conferred by the general welfare
clause. Is not limited by the direct grants of
legislative power found In other clauses $t
the Constitution, but Is limited In that
Congress la required to act merely In further-
ance of general or national purpose as
distinguished from pcutlcular or local

purpose.
The limiting words of the Supreme Court

In the Butler case are about as strict as may
reasonably be exx>ected from the present or

a future Supreme Court. In fact, there are
those who consider that that decision has
in effect been largely owruled, or at least

reduced to narrow proportions, e. g. Stetoard
Machine Co. v. Davis (301 U. 8. 638 (1937)

)

sustaining the tax on employers to provide
unemployment benefits.

One also finds such broad language as
that rendered in a Federal district court
decision declaring that the purpose of Con-
gressional appropriations, and the terms and
conditions under which they are made. Is a
matter solely in the hands of Congress, and
It is the explicit duty of the executive

branch to comply therewith, and any at-

tempt by the Judicial branch to interfere

therewith would be a plain Invasion of the
constitutional power of Congress. Spaulding
V. Douglas Aircraft Co. (60 F. Supp. 985,

affirmed 154 F. 2d 419).

As applied to the tax on coconut oil com-
ing from the Philippines, question was raised

concerning the vaUdlty of the tax. The Su-
preme Court In upholding the tax. Cincin-

nati Soap Co. V. United States (301 U. S.

308 (1937)), said:

"It [the taxi Is said to be bad because It

Is earmarked and devoted from Its inception

to a specific purpose. But If the tax, qua
tax, be good, as we hold it Is. and the purpose
specified be one which would sustain a

subsequent and separate appropriation made
out of the general funds of the Treasury,

neither Is made invalid by being bound to

the other In the same act of legislation. The
only concern which we have In that aspect

of the matter Is to determine whether the
purpose specified Is one for which Congress

can make an appropriation without violating

the fundamental law. If Oongress. for rea-

sons deemed by it to Ije satisfactory, chos*

to adopt the quantum <rf receipts from this

particular tax as the measure of the appro-

priation, we perceive no valid basis for chal-

lenging Its poww to do so."

CONCLTJSIOW

In the light of the various declBlona and
long established Federal practice, the only

way that • statute such as that contem-

plated Is likely to be held unconstitutional

would be to find that such an appropriation

did not provide for the "general welfare."

"TO requote the language of the Cinelniuat
5o«}> case. "The only concern which we
have • • • is to determine whether the
purpose QMCifled is one for which Congress
can make all appropriation without vlolattng
the fundamental law." Further. Implicit In
continuance of our Federal form of Oovcrn-
ment Is continuance of strong and finan-
cially sound States. It can be argued with
considerable force that the Federal Got-
enunent—because of Its '^usurpation" ot
available revenue sources—has virtually
cloaed the door to any successful major levy
on these same sources by the Statea. It
seems logical therefore to suppose that the
Federal Oovemment could so adjust Its own
rates that the States could share In the
collections of the income or any other
Federal tax. It would be extremely difficult

to show that any such sharing violated our
"fundamental law" or was contrary to the
"general welfare" when its very purpose Is

the preservation of the Union which the
Constitution eetablished.

Finally, It may be noted that although
niunerous persons and organizations have
prcposed the sharing of revenues from cer-
tain taxes with the States, none of the
proposals examined has considered the exist-

ence of any constitutional problem.
Similarly, opponents of such sharing have
based their opposition on other thjm con-
stitutional grouiuls.

6. Payments by Federal Oovernmenta to

States similar to paymenU under Canadian
tax-rental agreements: There are numerous
Instances of Federal granU to 8tates, but
the most significant comparison with the
Canadian system is to be found In Australia.

There the Commonwealth, since 1942. has
been the sole income-tax levying authority.

Prior to that time, each State and ths Com-
monwealth Imposed Its own Income tax.

It had been suggested in 1940 that the States,

as a war emergency measure, should vacate

the income-tax field in favor of the Com-
monwealth, but no action resulted. In 19i2,

the Commonwealth offered to make annual
reimbursements to the States if they would
cease to levy their own income tax, but the
oAer was rejected. The Cotxunonwealth. not-
withstanding State objection, enacted the
necessary legislation effectively eliminating

the Statea from the Income tax and pro-

Tiding substitute reimbursements. The
High Coinrt of Australia upheld the act as
constitutional. The original legislation was
due to expire on June 30, 1946. but the Com-
monwealth announced its intention to con-
tinue it. However, as a result of conferences

between Commonwealth and State repre-

sentatives, a new formula of reimburse-
ments—based largely on population fac-

tors—was written into the legislation. In
addition, each year since 1949-50, special fi-

nancial assistance grants have been nuMie

by the Commonwealth to supplement the
tax reimbursements. The total budget esti-

mates for tax reimbursements for fiscal 1957

amount to £183.8 million (»342.6 million),

while other payments amount to £88.2 rail-

lion ($198.7 million); the total is thus £241.8

million ($639.2 mUlion).
The Australian system has been described

as "less successful" than that In Canada, and
has given rise to "moot unfortunate" political

consequences. In 1982, the Commonwealth
actually Indicated that it favored the resto-

ration at the taxing powers to the States,

but a conference to work out plans resulted

In a deadlock.

[From the U. S. News & World Report of
May 17. 1957]

How KfucB Do Taxbs Coumt zk LocATora
Plamtb?

Do low State and local taxes really attract

new Industrial plants? Do high taxes repel

Industry?
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Many bualneas executives InaUt that taxes

play a big part In tbelr decUlona to locat«

plants in one place or another.
Now a new study—by a group of business-

men and college faculty members—throws
some Ught on this Issue.

Tbe tough problem of raising State and
local tax revenues without scaring off new
Industries that can help pay the tax bills Is

getting attention these days in cities, coun-
ties, and State capitals all across the
country.
Most States and their local governments

are hard up for the money to meet Insistent

demands for more and tietter schools and
roads. Improved sewer and water facilities,

better mental hospitals, and the like.

American Industry, at the same time, is

branching out, expanding, building more
new plants than ever before in history.

There's plenty of new taxpaying industry for

almost any State or locality to acquire if the
right combination of lures Is offered.

Lighter taxes are being seized upon as one
device for creating a more attractive climate
for business. Offlclala—and economists—are
not at all sure how big a part taxes play In

the selection of industrial sites. Yet gov-
ernor*, mayors, and county boards have been
naming tax-study commissions by the dozens
and instructing them to come up with sure-
fire formulas for tax programs that will raise

revenue without repelling new businesses.

In North Carolina, a State tax commis-
sion recommended sweeping changes in the
State's tax structure to make corporation
levies "competitive ' with those oX other
S^-Ates seeking new industries.

Minnesota's Governor, accepting a similar
commission's recommendations for 60 tax
changes, endorsed the group's statement that
"It Is our unanimous conviction that the
program as a whole will give Minnesota a
vastly improved tax system." and provide
'°a better tax environment fur business in
Minnesota."

In Massachusetts, the Oovernor calls at-
tention to that State's financial crisis, while
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston suRKests
that taxes on Industry are too high in that
State and nominates the sales tax for any new
revenue-raising program there.

In Michigan, new proposals for stlffer taxes
on corporations have Involved Oov. O Men-
iien Williams In public controversy with the
auto industry—a key Industry In Mlchlijan's
economy A General Motors ofllclal reminds
the CJovernor that many of OM's new plants
already have been built In other States.
While all this «?oes on. the country's ex-

pandlni? suburban communities are deep in
study of ways to attract the industry needed
to balance their hx'al economies. Some,
particularly in the South, are offering indus-
try special inducements in the form of spe-
cific tax exemptions.
One of the f:»stest-(?rowlna: suburbs—Fair-

fax County. Va . Just outside Washington.
D C —has reversed a decLslon to adopt a
business-license tax The telling argument
was that the tax mis^ht handicap small firms
getting a start In the county
The big Issue involves the question of how

important high or low taxes really are in
Influencing the selection of new industrial
sites. The question has been raised In all,

or most, of the campaigns to attract indus-
try with tax favors.

The president of General Motors. Harlow
H Curtice. Indicates that taxes play a major
role In decisions as to where that particular
corporation builds Its new plants
"The present level of business taxation In

Michigan." Mr. Curtice Is quoted in the
Detroit "Free Press" as saying, •has already
led us to locate plants in other States, where
the taxes per General Motors Job are leas
than one half of the present taxes per Job
in Michigan . . . This also will be taken
Into consideration In the placement uf addi-
tional plants.

'

Governor Williams takes the other view.
Big busineas. he says, has t>een threatening
to move out ever since a corporation tax first

was proposed In Michigan In 1049. "There is

no indication of grass in our streets." he
notes, "and there won't be."

A new survey of this issue. "Taxes and
Plant Location In Michigan. ' has Just been
completed by the Michigan Executlv« Study
Group, made up of business executives and
faculty members of the University of Mich-
igan.
What this group concludes Is that "taxa-

tion as a factor In Industrial location is

rarely of primary importance ' Taxes, in
jther words, need to be taken Into account
and usually are. "but rarely will this factor
alone be the deciding issue in a location
decision

'

The Michigan group bases its findings on
Its own survey of industrial development in

Michigan, and on a study of dozens of other
surveys of the tax issue made in other Stales
and communities around the country.

State taxes. In particular, the group finds,

are relatively unimportant in plant location
decisions. In fact, the report states, "it is

particularly clear that at the State level no
clear relationship between tax burdens and
industrial growth can be shown "

Michigan, it's admitted, "must be classed
as a high-tax State by most standards."
Also. It Is agreed, "Michigan today Is growing
industrially at a rate less than that for the
Nation as a whole and less than the rate for

.<ome of Its competitors in the east-north-
central region

'

However, the main reasons for the slower
growth In Michigan, the group finds, are nut
m the field of taxation.

Lix-al taxes, the group finds, may be more
significant than tax burdens at the State
level in Influencing the location of industry.
While the major nontax facu^rs are more
likely to determine the State or region In

which a plant will be built, the Ux-al lax
situation may play a fairly important role in
a company's decision on where to locate
within a State.

"Nearby communities more or less equal
In other cost respects." notes the report, "may
differ enough In tax rates and assessment
practices to make one appear more favorable
than the other would be"
Even In this case, the group finds. Indvistry

may be Inclined to pay too much attention
to apparent differences In tax burdens
Tax differences themselves may be lllusorv

It's difficult, the group find.s. to measure tax
burdens precisely, particularly for property
taxes Assessment practices, for example,
vary from community to community and can
confuse coniparlsons.

Even where lix-al taxes really are relatively
low. the Mlchlg.in group warns, this does
not always mean low coat* for business The
company that selects low-tax community A
may find that It must, at Its own expense,
provide Itself with community services that
are offered publicly in higher tax commu-
nity B.

Future taxes, rather than present bur-
dens, are found to be more Important to
Industry than some business executives
realize.

"The likelihood that taxes will remain
stationary Is slight," says the Michigan study
group, but "the task of forecasting what
future taxes will be depends on s<j many
variables that it is at best an uncertain
undertaking,"

This factor Is given Importance In the
movement of Indu.stry out of big-city con-
fines Into surrounding suburban areas.
Shifts from Detroit into Its suburbs, the
group finds, are being blamed oti high taxes
In the city, as well as on the need of Indus-
try for more space.

Vanishing differentials • Tro\ible wl'h
these effort." to escape high taxes, says the

Michigan report. Is "that tax differentials
available to Industry by locating outside the
boundaries of high-tax communities tend
to disappear rather quickly." It seems that
Industrial expansion in an outlying com-
munity may be followed by population
growth that results In demands for all kinds
of improved and costly community services.
The report cites the case of "suburban

communities near Detroit, where the recent
influx of population and the high birth rate
will impose tremendous burdens on tbe
school system and on other public services "

Taken In perspective, the group says in
summary, "the consideration of tax burdens
appears to t>e most fruitful for the manu-
facturing corporstlon after the choice of
locations has been narrowed to a few com-
munities. In order to determine 1 or 3 sites st
which costs of operation can be kept at »
minimum.

'

Mr NEUBERGER. Mr. President. In
conclusion. I should like to say that I
appreciate the privilege of having ad-
dressed the Senate on this Important
subject at the time the Senate was
presided over by the former distin-
guished Oovernor of the State of Ohio
I Mr Lausche), one of the great States
of the Union, because his presence here,
as well as the presence of other gover-
nors who now serve in the Senate, Ls

symbol of the Interlocking relationship
between the States and the Federal Oov-
ernment, and this relationship must be
solved financially and with respect to the
particular sovereignty of the realm of
government involved.
Mr. President. I yield the floor.
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PROPOSED AMERICAN MEAT INSTI-
TUTE AMENDMENTS TO S. 1356

Mr, WATKINS. Mr. President, last
Friday the Subcommittee on Antitrust
and Monopoly ordered S. 1356 reported
to the full Judiciary Committee This
bill would amend the Packers and Stock-
yards Act of 1921 and the Federal Trade
Commission Act so as to return to the
PTC. where it was before 1921. Jurisdic-
tion over unfair trade practices in the
meatpacking indu.stry. Violations com-
plained of are under title II of that act.

Among the reasons which caused
the Senator from Wyoming (Mr.
O Mahoney I and me to introduce this
bill to return .such authority to the
PTC. is a need to prevent food chains
and other firms from: First. bOyinJi an
interest in a meatpacking plant: and
or. second, acquiring facilities to merely
proce.ss carcass animals for retail sale,

and thereby escape the jurLsdiction of
the PTC as to its trade practices.

On April 4. 1957. I invited the Senate's
attention to the fact that Food Pair
Stores. Inc , had petitioned the FTC to
dismiss a complaint filed against It for
an alleged unfair trade practice under
section 5 of the FTC Act on the grounds
that it was a packer within the meaning
of that term as defined by the Packers
and Stockyards Act of 1921. On April
18. 1957. I invited the Senates attention
to the fact that on that same day a FTC
hearing examiner had ruled in favor of
upholding this Food Pair petition, since.
In his opinion, this firm was a packer
and thus subject to the Packers and
Stockyards Act.

That act defines a packer as

—

Any peraoB engaged In the bmlnesa (a)

of buying livestock la commere* for parpo««
of slaughter, or (b) of manufacturing or
preparing meats or meat food prodocta lor
e.Ue or shipment In commarca, or (c) of
nmnufacturing or preparing llvcatock prod-
ucts for sale or shipment in commerce, or

I J) of marketing meats, meat food product*,
livestock producta, dairy products, poultry,

poultry products, or flCT'> i" oatnnMroe, tout

no- person engaged In luch bualnea at manu-
fncturlng or preparing livestock products or
ID such marketing bustnaas shall be oon-
Bidered a packer unl—

(1) 8ucta parson is also enfagad In any
buslncas referred to tn elauss (a) or (b) of

t.^iis section, or tmlass:

(3) Such person ovns or eontrols, dlrsctly

or indirectly, througb stock ownarslilp or
( mtroi or otharwlss. by himself or throoglt

KM HgenU, servants, or employees, any In-

tcn-est in any business referred to in clause

(.1) or (b) ot this section, or unless;

(3) Any Interest In stjch business of

n..i!.ufacturlng or preparing livestock prod-
uctr, or in such marketing business is owned
cr c >ntroned directly or indirectly, through
stock ownership or control or otherwise, by
h'mself or through his agents, servants, or
employees, by any person engaged in any
business referred to In clause (a) or (b) of

this section, or unless

(4) Any person or persons Jointly or sev-

erally, directly, or Indirectly through stock
Ltti.crshlp or control or otherwise, by them-
selves or through their agents, servants, or
employees, own or control in the aggregate

20 percent or more of the voting power or

c ntrol In such business of manufacturing
or preparing livestock products, or In such
n.arkeung business and also 20 percent or

mure of buch power or control In any busi-

ness referred to In clause (a) or (b) of this

t'^rtlon. (August 15, 1921, ch. 64, sec. 201,

4J Stat . p 100 )

Section 406 <b) excludes a firm so de-
fined from FTC jurisdiction by providing
tliat

—

On or after the enactment of this act. and
»o Icng as it remains in effect, the Federal
Tr:tr1e Commission shall have no power or

J in.sdlctlou so far as relating to any matter
which by this act Is made subject to the
Jurisdiction of the Secretary, except In cases

ill which. Ijefore the enactment of this act.

complaint has t)een served under section 5

rf t.'ie set entitled "An act to create a Fed-
e.-Bl Trade Commission, to define its powers
and duties, • • •" (Aug. 15. 1921. ch. 64.

•cc 406, 42 Stat. lOS; 7 U. S. C. 227).

The ba-cJs of Pood Pair's petition was
that since it owned a meat-packing
1 lant, ius entire operations—retail gro-
cery business, which amounted to $475
Million In 1956. and it« packing plant
which, by compailson, did $25 million

worth of business—were exempt from
nrc supervision. This was urged in

'Pite of the fact that Its alleged viola-

t.on of .section 5 of the FTC Act was In

connection with the grocery-store opera-
tions rather than Ita meatpacking op-
fi ations. If the PTC upholds this niling

ff the hearing examiner, as I said on
that and other occasions, we can ex-

l>ect to see further reliance upon this

broad legal deflniUon of a packer by
fii-ms who seek to escape prevention of

unfair trade practices by the FTC.
In support of this contention, I should

like to point out that on June 18, 1957,

the Giant Pood Shopping Center, Inc.. a
corporation which operates a chain of 36

supermarkets here in the District of Co-
lumbia, Virginia, and Maryland, peti-

tioned the FTC to dismiss a complaint

Issued tUKler section 5 of the PTC Act
against It by the PTC on Noyember 21,
1955. A supplemental complaint was
filed May 14, 1957, alleging that It had
engaged in additional unfair trade prac-
tices prohibited also by section 5 of the
FTC Act.

Mr. President. Giant Pood Shopping
Center does not even own a packing
plant, as does Pood Pair Stores, or even
have a 20-percent Interest In one. All It

owns are facilities to prepare retail cuts
of meat from carcasses of steers, calves,
lambs, and so forth, purchased from
bona fide packers for sale in Its 36 stores.
This is pointed out by its petition, which
states in part:

At the time of delivery, these carcasses are
not In the form In which they are mer-
chantable to the public at retail In respond-
ent's stores. Hence, the respondent, to make
them marketable, must prepare them by
trimming, fabricating, cutting, slicing, grind-
ing, mixing, and otherwise manufacturing
and /or preparing meat and /or meat food
products from these carcasses or portions
thereof. Having done this, respondent, in its

stores, prices the meat and meat food prod-
ucts thus manufactured and/or prepared,
packages them, places them on sale, and sells

them to the consxunlng public (p. 3).

The background of this action by
Giant Pood Shopping Center clearly in-
dicates, Mr. President, that in taking this

action this food chain was motivated by
the hearing examiner's ruling in the
Food Fair case. A letter to Mr. Robert
R. Rolnick, attorney for the Giant Pood
Shopping Center, frcnn Mr. Edward L.

Thompson. Acting District Supervisor,
Ptujkers and Stockyards Branch, Live-
stock Division, USDA, makes these facts

plain: On June 17, 1957, the day before
this corporation filed its motion with the
FTC, Giant Pood Shopping Center de-
livered to the Packers and Stockyards
Branch an executed copy of the report
form the USDA requires of all packers.

Tliat very day the Distiict Packers and
Stockyards Branch office reviewed that
report and under that date informed the

Giant Pood Shopping Center by letter

that, because it was "engaged in the
business of manufacturing and/or pre-
paring meat or meat food products for

sale or shipment in the District of Co-
lumbia," it was a packer subject to the
jurisdiction of the Packers and Stock-
yards Act.

On the next day, June 18, 1957, the
motion to dismiss the complaint was
filed with the FTC. Referring to the

Food Fair case the petition states:

In the most recent of these matters. Food
Fair Stores, Inc., supra, the hearing exam-
iner In his Initial decision, relying on Ar-

mour dr Company, supra, and United Cor-
poration V. FTC (110 F. 2d 473 (C. A. 4,

1940)), dismissed the cconplaint against

Pood Fair in which the Commission had
alleged violations which were virtually

Identical to those alleged against this re-

spondent. EBpeclally interesting Is the

hearing commissioner's specific finding with

reepect to the laUer:

••Bxpress findings on this motion then are:

"1. Respondent comes within the defini-

tion of packer' as set out in title 7. United

SUtee Code, section 191. not only as to Its

SUzabeth. N. J., plant but as an entity."

The stampede seems to be on. It is

not too far fetched to expect that every

restaurant chain In America could
escape PTC Jurisdiction over Its trade
practices by this route. Lfkewise, it ap-
pears that any corporation i^ilch Imjrs
carcass animals and retails tbe meat
through cafeterias or restaurants to Its

employees, or the public, could qualify as
a "packer" under the preaeai law.
Why have Pood Pair Stores, Inc., and

now the Oiant Food Shopping Center
sought to cloak themselves with immu-
nity from FTC Jurisdiction by such legal
maneuvers? The only answer can be
that since 8. 1356 was Introduced on
February 25. 1957. as a bipartisan at-
tempt by Senator CMAHOirrr and my-
self to correct this situation, these firms
have learned that the virtual nonen-
forcement of the packer provision of the
Packers and Stockyards Act of 1921 by
the USDA is prefCTable to tiie effective

regulation of the PTC. What facts are
available to support t^is statement?
Namely, these:

Plrst. The USDA has never issued a
cease and desist order involving prefer-

ences, restraints, price fixing, and dis-

criminations against a packer, as de-
fined by the Packers and Stockyards
Act, which related to the wholesaling or
retailing of nonmeat food products or
nonfood products. Is it any wonder
then that food chains which sell hun-
dreds of food and nonfood products in

their supermarkets prefer USDA to PTC
jurisdiction?

Second. The USDA has not Issued a
cease and desist order involving similar

unfair trade practices against a packer

which relates to the wholesaling or re-

tailing of a meat product in the last 18

years.

Passage of S. 1356 will remedy this

situation by giving to the FTC authority

to prevent unfair trade practices in the

wholesaling and retailing of meat, non-

meat food and nonfood products. This

was the situation before passage of the

Packers and Stockyards Act of 1921.

However, proposals made to the sub-

committee by the American Meat Insti-

tute, lobbyist for the big national packers

who oppose S. 1356, and the USDA. would

give to the FTC Jurisdiction only over

the wholesaling and retailing activities

of a firm not principally engaged in

meatpacking or processing.

On the other hand, the great majority

of the groups which testified before the

Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee

or filed statements with the subcommit-

tee urged the Senate to give the PTC
such authority over the wholesaling and

retailing activities of all firms. Why?
Because the firms these spokesmen rep-

resent must compete with the packers

in the wholesaling and retailing of meat,

of noruneat food products, and of non-

food products. Yet, as they pointed out

to the subcommittee, while they are sub-

ject to the effective enforcement of the

Federal Trade Commission Act, as were

the Big Five packers before 1921, these

packers and others as well as are subject

to the Packers and Stockyards Act under

title n of which the USDA has not issued

a cease-and-desist order involving the

wholesaling and retailing of meat in the

last 18 years. Under this same authority

also, the USDA has never issued a cease
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?nd desist order against a packer in the

wholesalinfr or retailing of a nonmeat
food or nonfood product. The AMI and
the USDA proposals thus would continue

the present system of two sets of trade

practice rules: one for the big packers

which is not effectively enforced by the

USDA. and one set for their competitors

which IS effectively enforced by the FTC.
These witnesses and the firms they

represent are concerned in light of this

situation, because 3 of the biggest

packers, represented by the AMI. were

1920 consent -decree signers who recently

have petitioned the courts to set aside

those portions of ihat order which would
permit these packers to process and sell

140 food and nonfood products, own
find operate retail meat markets, sell

fresh milk and cream, and operate dis-

tribution facilities for handling these

products in direct competition with

wholesale and retail foodstores.

Should this petition be granted, these

firms fear, and rightly so. the ramifica-

tions continued USDA noninterest in

the enforcement of the unfair trade

practices of title II would have upon
their businesses, since to all intent and
purpose these 3 of the bi?ge.st 10 packers

would be free, as other packers now are.

to expand into every .segment of the food

Industry, and nonfood industries as

veil.

But whether the consent decree modi-
fication is granted or not. the activities

of these packers outside the area pro-
hibited by the consent decree are so ex-

tensive that their competitors—food
firms, nonfood firms, and small packers

—

are likely to be hurt unless the big na-
tional packers are required to operate
under the same set of trade practice

rules under which they must operate. In
this respect, it should be noted that in

1950. 1 or more of the 4 largest packers
shipped 21 classes of food products in

Interstate commerce and 58 classes of

nonfood products. Non-meat food prod-
ucts comprised 66 ipercent of their total

shipments. Nonfood products, exclusive

of byproducts of their meat operations,
constituted 6.7 percent of their total

shipments in Interstate commerce, and
nonfood byproducts shipped accounted
for an additional 4.9 percent. Thus. 18.2

percent of their total shipments com-
prised nonmeat food and nonfood
products.

Yet. these packer-owned operations
now are not subject to the PTC. but their

competitors are subject to the Jurisdic-

tion of that effective agency. Nor under
the AMI and USDA proposals would
these big packers be subject to the FTC.
The present situation without doubt
gives, and these proposals would continue
to give in the future, an unfair competi-
tive advantage to packer-owned enter-
prises. Under these circum-stances who,
as a competitor of Swift ii Co , would
not be concerned about this situa-
tion when in 1955 that firm, for example,
produced 4 percent of the Nation's but-
ter; 8 percent of the cheese; 9 percent of
the margarine: 19 percent of the salad
and cooking oil; aiid 15 percent of the
shortening?
Why, these witnesses ask, and ri<rhtly

so in my opinion, should the trade prac-

tices of a firm like Wilson Sporting
Goods, selling nonfood products, be un-
der USDA while its competitors like

Spaulding. as it would under the USDA
and AMI proposal, continue to be sub-
ject to the PTC? Why they ask, .should

Swift and Armuur in the wholesaling of

non-meat food products such as cheese,

canned milk, eugs. soups, and so forth,

be under the USDA and their competitors
like Campbell Soup Co. and Safeway
Stores continue to be under the PTC. as

the USDA and the AMI propose?

In closing. Mr. President, let me say

that I a«ree with Mr. E. M. Norton, the

spokesman for the National Milk Prod-
ucts before the Senate Subcommittee,
who on that occasion said:

The only conclusion we are able to draw—
Is tiiat the Packers and Stockyards Act has
effectively shielded the packers from regii-

Irition under the Federal Trade Commission
Act and that • • • the unfair trade prac-

tices of the packers have not been subject

to adequate control under title II of the
Packers and Stockyards Act.

Enactment of S. 1356 as reported by
the Subcommittee on Antitrust and
Monopoly to the Judiciary Committee in

a large measure will remedy this situa-

tion.

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS
FOR THE POST OFFICE DEPART-
MENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1958

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the unfin-
ished business be temporarily laid aside

and that the Senate proceed to the con-
sideration of House Joint Resolution 379.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint

re olution will be stated by title for the
information of the Senate.

The Legislative Clerk. A Joint reso-

lution (H. J. Res. 379) making supple-
mental appropriations for the Po.st Office

Department for the fiscal year 1958. and
for other purposes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the joint re.^olutlon

(H. J. Res. 379).

Mr. HAYDEN Mr. President, the
joint resolution provides for an appro-
priation of $133 million, which is $16 mil-
lion under the budget estimate. The
Senate Committee on Appropriations re-
ported the joint resolution to the Senate
without amendment. So if the joint res-
olution is passed this evening, it can go to
the President and be .<;igned.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. KUCHEL. First of all, I wish to
Invite the attention of Senators to a
statement in the Senate committee re-
port which reads as follows:

The committee feels that one of the major
contributions to rural life In this country
was the establishment of free delivery mail
service to our farmers. Therefore, in provid-
ing supplemental fvnds for the operation of
the Department, the committee desires to see
a continuation oX the present dally rural
route service.

The Senator from California agrees,

and I am sure the Senate agrees. I

congratulate the chairman of the com-
mittee for the inclusion of that lan-

guage In the report. However, 1 wish
to read something which was somewhat
distressing to some of us. I read a few
sentences from the report of the House
committee on the same subject.

Tlie committee

—

That is. the House committee

—

cannot t<H> .^trotiKiy emphasize that with the
modern trend to a 5-dny workweek the De-
partment should re-examine city delivery
service and efteot such reductions In Satur-
day service as are m keeping with the pat-
tern of business Industry, and suburbia gen-
erally. With a stated maximum savings of
$70 million possible were It necessary to
order complete cessation of Saturday serv-

ice, proper exercise of administrative discre-
tion should result In savings of lesser, but
still conseqvientutl amounts.

I should like to ask the very able
chairman of the Senate Appropriations
Committee, the distinguished senior
Senator from Arizona, if in his opinion
the moneys made available to the Post
Office Department by the joint resolu-
tion are sufficient to permit Saturday
mail service during the next fiscal year.

Mr. HAYDEN. I think there is no
doubt about it. I believe that if we ac-
cept the figure allowed by the House, the
Department can get along with it.

Mr. KUCHEL. I thank the Senator
very much. Some people in the country,
and some Members of the Senate, have
been somewhat apprehensive that action
by Congre.ss would indicate the necessity
or advisability of curtailing the service
of the Post Office Department on Sat-
urdays. The American people do not
want service discontinued on Saturdays.

I completely disagree with the word-
ing in the House committee report, be-
catLse in my judgment that is not a
proper place to attempt to economize in
the Department,

I merely wished to make a very brief
record with respect to the important
problem of Saturday mail deliveries. I

thank the able Senator from Arizona
for his statement that the Post Office
Department can conduct its business on
Saturdays next year as it has done in the
past, with the money made available by
the Joint resolution.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President, I wish to associate' myself
with what the Senator from California
has said. I commend the Committee on
Appropriations of the Senate for its re-
port, eliminating certain items in the
House bill.

In particular. I note that the subcom-
mittee makes no recommendation re-
garding the zoning of second- and third-
class bulk mail. The House report sug-
gested that $5 million annually would be
saved if such zoning were requireil. Dur-
ing the House debate on Monday certain
Members recommended that the Post-
master General issue such a zoning regu-
lation.

Prom the very limited Information at
present available to the Senate Post Of-
fice and Civil Service Committee. I do not
believe it is possible to determine wheth-
er such a zoning regulation is desirable.
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It has been contended that such a regu-
lation Is not workable; that the Depart-
ment will be forced to establish a special

division to enforce the regulation.

Senators should remember that postal

zones are constantly changing. Our
committee learned about a year ago that
the postmaster at San Francisco had
abandoned the zoning system as imprac-
tical. Mailers would find it impossible to

keep abreast of shifting zone numbers.
Po-'itmasters themselves would be unable
to determine whether the mailing mate-
rial submitted to them complied with the

;;oning regulation.

While the Postmaster General un-
doubtedly has discussed this suggestion

with both the Senate and House Appro-
priations Committees, he has not submit-

ted the zoning proposal to the Senate
Post Office and Civil Service Committee
i<; best equipped to Judge the merits or

failings of mandatory zoning.

I wish to assure my colleagues that the

Senate Post Office and Civil Service Com-
mittee will move promptly to ascertain

t!ie advantages or disadvantages of a

zoning requirement for second- and
third-class mail. I am sure the Depart-
ment will cooperate fully with our group

to the end that savings can be achieved

without causing hardship to Individual

mailers and the Department itself.

Aeain I wish to commend the commit-
tee and also the Senator from Arizona

for his reply to the Senator from Cali-

fornia in regard to the Saturday mail

delivery.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr President. I

should like the privilege of asking a
.series of questions of the distinguished

chairman of the Committee on Appro-
priations, in order to develop what is

actually happening in connection with
the appropriations for the Post Office

Department.
First, am I correct in understanding

that the House reduced the requested

budget of the Post Office Department by
$58 million?
Mr. HAYDEN. Originally: yes.

Mr. DOUGLAS. And that the report

of the Committee on Appropriations of

tlie Senate, Report No. 297 of this year,

continued that reduction?
Mr. HAYDEN. It did.

Mr. rXJUGLAS. Was any of that cut
restored on the floor of the Senate?
Mr. HAYDEN. No.
Mr. DOUGLAS. So that when the

original bill was passed by the Senate,
a cut of $58 million was in effect.

Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.

Mr. EHDUGLAS. Am I correct in un-
derstanding that almost immediately the
Postmaster General came forward with
a request for a supplemental appropria-
tion for $149 "2 million?
Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. So that he wanted to

get back his $58 million that had been
cut, plus $911/2 million, in addition?

Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is it true that the
Postmaster General threatened that if

the money was not given to him, Satur-
day deliveries would cease and various
vital services would be eliminated?
Mr. HAYDEN. No ; I do not believe he

put it in the nature of a threat. He said

he might be compelled to take such
action.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is using polite
language, is it not? That was what
would happen if he were not granted the
increase. Is that not correct?
Mr. HAYDEN. Anyway, that state-

ment was made.
Mr. DOUGLAS. 60 that now we are

about to give him $133 million more;
therefore, instead of giving him $58 mil-
lion less, he winds up with $75 million
more than he originally asked for. Is
that correct?
Mr. HAYDEN. Last year the Senate

Committee on Appropriations went over
the budget estimate very carefully and
decided that a certain amount of money
was necessary in order to carry on the
functions of the Post Office Department.
The House would not agree. We had
3 or 4 conferences, and finally arrived at
a place where we split the difference.
However, we told the House of Repre-
sentatives at that time that Congress
was not appropriating enough money
properly to carry on the functions of the
Post Office Department for a year. It

turned out that what we said was true.

In addition to that, there has been a 4-

percent increase in the volume of mail.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is it not also true

that the Postmaster General overspent
his sums for the first quarter of the fiscal

year, namely, for July, August, and Sep-
tember, and also for the very crucial

month of October, and then did not have
much money left^ and had to ask for a
supplemental appropriation?
Mr. HAYDEN. I beUeve the Senator

will find that there was no quarter over-
spending. The money was divided as
required by law over the stated periods
of time. However, the volume of busi-

ness increased very heavily, and in-

creased the deficit in the second and
third quarters.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr, President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. DIRKSEN. If there is any feeling

that there was any threat on the part
of the Postmaster General, I may say
that it was at the specific instance of the
Appropriations Committee of the House
of Representatives that the Postmaster
General should indicate to the commit-
tee what he would have to do if he did
not get supplemental funds. It was no
threat on his part. It was simply a mat-
ter of providing the facts and the data
which had been requested of him, and
which he promptly supplied. He then
presented the same data to the Senate
subcommittee of the Committee on Ap-
propriations. That is the matter that

is before us.

The chairman of the committee Is

eminently right, because the figures in-

dicate a tremendous increase in the mall

volume: and it is either a case of cur-

tailing the mall service or having suf-

ficient money with which to administer

the growing volume of mail.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. It is inconceivable to

me that a Government bureau which

spends over $3 billion a year cannot

effect economies. For example, the Post-
master General has not modernized the
delivery of mail, particularly in the sort-

ing of the mail at the great central post
offices or great central Junctions, where
the railway mail is distributed to the dif-

ferent sections of the country. He has
not mechanized the delivery of mail,
although the machinery for that purpose
is available.

For years now the senior Senator from
Illinois has been urging that the city

letter carriers be put on wheels, on motor
bicycles, so that the load may be taken
off the carriers' backs. That would at
once speed up the delivery and would
make it possible for the carriers to serve
more households.
There are a whole series of economies

which a businesslike Postmaster General
could put into effect, but which the pres-
ent Postmaster refuses to have anything
to do with.
The Senator from Arizona may not

call it a threat, because he is a very
polite man. However, when the Post-
master General is urged to effect some
economies, his answer is not an improve-
ment in the service, but a reduction in
the service, feeling that the heat will be
turned on by the patrons of the Post
Office and that Senators and Represent-
atives will be forced to make a restora-
tion of the appropriations. Is that
correct?
Mr. HAYDEN. I may say that in the

regular appropriation bill we provided a
considerable additional amount of
money for modernizing ix>st offices and
putting in carrier sjrstems in some of the
larger cities. The suggestion made by
the distinguished Senator from Illinois
with respect to putting letter carriers on
wheels is being adopted.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Very slowly and very

imperfectly.

Mr. HAYDEN. It turns out that they
have a very convenient little three-
wheeled vehicle which enables the let-

ter carriers to carry twice the load they
carried before, and also, in addition to
making city mail delivery, to make parcel
post deliveries.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator from Il-

linois has been urging it for 7 years.

Mr. HAYDEN. That is what is hap-
pening.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I always thought the

Postmaster General was an expert on
transportation, inasmuch as he had a
large General Motors automobile dealer-

ship. It is extraordinary to me that it

has taken all these years to get him to

adopt the three-wheeled motor bike idea.

He is approaching it only in a very di-

luted form. I may say.

Mr. HAYDEN. It is a very convenient
little vehicle. It is manufactured in

Omaha, Nebr. It is not a General Mo-
tors product.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I am glad to hear

that. What I am trying to point out is

this. I believe the Postmaster General
is trying to bludgeon Congress and the
country into giving him the money, and
has refused to adopt operating efficien-

cies and economies, which could reduce
expenses. Furthermore, he has re-

fused to deal with the railroads, to whom
larger sums are being paid for carrying;

am
y. I
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so in my opinion, should the trade prac-
a continuation of the present daily rural
route service.

believe it is possible to determine wheth-
er such a zoning regulation is desirable.

rut it in the nature of a threat. He said spends over $3 billion a year cannot larger sums are being paid for carrying
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the mail than would be Justified on any
competitive basis, with the figures loaded

on car capacity for the peak days of the

week instead of the actual amount for

the week, and then the 2 peak weeks
are used to determine the mandatory
amount of space ordered and paid for for

the next month. In addition, the Gov-
ernment is charged more by the rail-

roads for parcel post than the railroads

charge the American Express, for exam-
ple, which is contrary to law. There-

fore the Postmaster General deserves to

be held in the light of close public scruti-

ny. His tactics have not been befitting

a good public servant.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. CARLSON. I wish to commend
the chairman of the committee for seek-

ing action on this supplemental bill.

The Senator from Illinois has made a

good point, that we do not spend enough
money for research and for improving

the facilitites of the Post Office Depart-

ment and modernizing its equipment.

Congress determines how the money
shall be spent. I frankly believe that

several million dollars could be spent

to advantage not only in improving
service in the Department, but also in

bringing about great savings.

I noted that the bill provides for an
expenditure of $2 million for research.

Several million dollars more might be

spent for research, as is done by private

industry, and I believe the Government
would receive outstanding returns.

Mr. HAYDEN. Last year $2,900,000

was provided for research. We have
provided in the annual appropriation

bill $4,871,000. So the amount of money
provided for this purpose has been
doubled, and we should get results.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The term "research"
hils, of course, great compelling power
these days. Everybody is for research.

We are asked to make appropriations
for research. But I say the slogan of

this administration seems to be, "Mil-
lions for research, but not one cent fcr
action."

Mr. CARLSON. There is much man-
ual work in the Post Office Department.
Research must be done to provide the
machinery necessary to modernize the
post offices in order to expedite the han-
dling of the mail. I am confident that
the $4 million will pay big dividends.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there

be no amendment to be proposed the
question is on the third reading of the
joint resolution.

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 379)
was ordered to a thii-d reading, read the
third time, and isassed.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr President. I ask
that, for the purpose of the Record. I

be shown as voting against the joint
resolution.

CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGE ACROSS
PIGEON RIVER. MINN.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the unfin-
ished business be temporarily laid aside

and that the Senate proceed to the con-
sideration of Calendar No. 53 1. S. 1381.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the information
of the Senate.
The Lecisl.mivi Clerk. A bill (S.

1351) to revive and reenact the act en-

titled "An act authorizing the Depart-
ment of Highways of the Statr of Minne-
sota to construct, maintain, and operate

a bridge across the Pigeon River."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, the
minority leader is absent at this time,

but I notice, according to his calendar,

that the bill has his approval. There-
fore, I shall not object to its present con-
sideration.

Mr. MANSFIELD. No funds are in-

volved in the bill. The bill is merely an
extension or a reenactment of an act

and provides more time for the comple-
tion of the project.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlic bill

is open to amendment. If there be no
amendment to be proposed, the ques-
tion is on the engrossment and third

reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,

and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the act approved
Miiy 29, 1945, authorizing; the Department of

HlRhways of the State of Minnesota to con-
struct, nnalntaln, and operate a free high-
way bridge and approaches thereto across
the Pigeon River so far as the United States
has Jurisdiction over the waters of such river,

at a point suitable to the Interests of naviga-
tion bolow High Falls on said Pigeon River. Is

hereby revived and reenacted. This act shall

be null and void unless the actual construc-
'vl.m of the bridge herein referred u^ Is com-
menced within 4 years and completed within
C years from the date of enactment of this
av. t.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE APPRO-
PRIATIONS, 1958

Mr. SPARKAL^N. Mr. President.
within a few days, the Senate will take
up the appropriation bill to provide
funds for the Department of Defense
during the 1958 fiscal year. The tre-
mendous sum of money involved in this
departmental request—some $36 bil-

lion—and the vifally important uses to
which these funds will be put in terms
of our national security, make this
measure one which will demand our most
careful consideration.
There are divergent opinions with re-

spect to the amount of money requested
by the Department of Defense to con-
duct its operations during fiscal year
1958. Many Members of the Congress
feel that the Department has overstated
its requirements and that substantial re-
ductions can be made without limiting
the objectives of the Department of De-
fense or impairing the efficiency of its

operations. These views are consistent
with the laudable desire to promote
economy in the various Federal estab-
lishments and to achieve savings in the

larigest peacetime budget which any ad-
ministration has presented to tho Con-
gress in the history of our country.
Another point of view about tlie De-

partment of Defense appropriation re-
quest has been express4?d by Secretary
of Defense Charles E. Wilson. "I don't
see why we should cut the defense budg-
et at all." Mr. Wilson has stated. To do
so, In his opinion, would, in his words,
"amount to gambling unwisely with the
security of the Nation."

It is not my intention today, Mr. Pres-
ident, to discuss the appropriation bill

for the Department of EJefensc in terms
of whether the Department's request for
fimds should be approved as submitted
or reduced.

It is my desire, however, to bring to
the notice of the Senate certain, admin-
istrative practices of the Department of
Defense in the field of procurement
which, in my opinion, do not reflect with
credit on the Departments management
of the public money which is entrusted
to it for the purchase of goods and serv-
ices essential to our national security.

When we consider tiie high concentra-
tion of business management talent
which is passessed by many key officials

now serving in top positions in tlie De-
partment of Defense, we have every rea-
son to expect that these officials, these
shrewd and successful businessmen, will
bring to bear upon the expenditure of
public funds that same careful and eco-
nomical handling of money used for pur-
chasing supplies which they exercise
with their corporate funds in the world
of private business.

I reget to say, Mr. President, that in

many areas of military procurement
these reasonable expectations are not
fulfilled.

I shall offer evidence to demonstrate
that the Department of Defense con-
ducts a large portion of its purchasing
activities with a reckle.ss disregard for
the very rudiments of sound purchasing
methods. These purchasing practices,
which I shall explain in .some detail, re-
sult in a wanton waste of the taxpayers'
dollars. These practices would be intol-
erable in the world of business for the
simple rea.son that no business could be
conducted at a profit which consistently
and as a matter of method paid out-
rageously inflated prices for its raw ma-
terials. Its supplies, and its equipment.
Yet the payment of premlimi prices, over
and above a reasonable market price. Is

a common custom of the Department of
Defense.
To be specific, Mr President, I am re-

ferring to the stubborn refusal of the De-
partment of Defense. In many important
areas of procurement, to get a dollar's
worth of product for every dollar spent
by taking advantage of the lower prices
It would have to pay If small-business
concerns were encouraged to bid com-
petitively on products which they are
unquestionably qualified to produce.
When I mention products which small

companies are capable of producing. It

stands to reason that I do not have in
mind Jet bombers, tanks, submarines,
aircraft carriers, or any of the thousands

of items which are known as heavy mil-
itary hardware.
What I have in mind is a long list

pf common-use items, counterparts of
which either are currently being pro-
duced by small companies or for which
.small companies have the facilities and
technical knowledge to make but which,
for obscure reasons, the Department of

Defense insists on buying from single
sources of supply. These so-called sole
sources of supply in the great majority
of instances are large companies, among
the largest of our industrial system.
On June II. I wrote to the Honorable

E. Perkins McGuire, Assistant Secretary
of Defense for Supply and Logistics, on
this baffling subject. I enclosed with

Dcparlinrnt of (he Army

my letter a list of 567 procurement ac-
tions in the current fiscal year which had
a value of approximately $115 million.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
to have this list inserted in the Record
at this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the list was

ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:
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hut-watei hoit*'r.

Kit. lieatiT, t>owerplanf
1 heriiii«lat, hcaler-c-oiitrohis-

wnibly.
Kit. re|>alr

C.ible. iis-si'iubly, geuenilor to

rc«iil!it«r.

PluK, !<t04-rinK draft, link

Kit. healer, pun crew
.^ liaft . projieller

(i:i(fe a><*'inbly, oil pre.s.«uic...

I'liwer pack, high voltajtc

Horn :vssembly, air with pliig."!

I'ulley, generator
Mi^'ve. oil delivery, transaiis-

.sion front clutch drum.
T;ink fuel. a.<«,vmbly

Miuft, propeller Iraiusfer c-.Lse

to forward rear aile asM;m-
bly.

Oti.sket set, engine ovorliaul.

.

Ca,s«> u.s.sembly, transfer with
flange.

.\\le a,ss«Tnbly. truoion
Hack ri.s.sembiy

Motor asacmbly, wlndiiliUdd

wilier.

Shaft, propeller, rear with
universal joinls assembly.

Harness wiring
(ioveraor asaeinbly
Winch assembly rear right

haud.
Go\ ernor, engine oversi>e©d

with pulley assembly.
I>wk, clutch driven.
Cmmector, receptacle

bhafi assembly propeller
transfer caM to front axle

assembly.
Joint us.seinMy .

.^haft ;ii;>i'inbly

Estimated
value

I'lirchase order

3.-), 0O5

24. f«f.

24.043
37,314

14.029

^\ 1*1
1

", 37G

K', 412
•12. .'kW

22. tt>JO

»"..nH4

24. 4Mi

IS. SI

7

4». 204

y^. C49

24.043

12.007

17. K*
111, 7a2
IS. 387

IK. MM
UI.96U
10. 7:«

34, HM
17. 1K4

1«. ;«o
14,21U

13.(M9
33.811

II. ISO
l.i, 496

1.1. 9«3
74, IM

10.090
f*: 700
41,425
27,4.M
14.70ft

20.347
12,00»i

11,S59

14..'i92

bl, 113

24.602
13ii,9oO

7n.S32
34,r>33

fio,Q03

17,121

11.000

52,062

22,712

19,641
1H,000
lt»,48S

20,880

21, 377

j
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not have to stretch nearly aa far nor

reduce nearly a« low as he now fears If

he will but heed the often-expressed in-

tent of the Congress that small business

receive a fair share of military prime
contracts.
True economy, like charity, should be-

gin at home.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

w-lsh to announce for the information of

the Senate the program for tomorrow.
As I announced previously, the Com-

mittee on Appropriations today reported

the legislative appropriation bill. I ask

luianimous consent that it be in order to

consider that bill tomorrow.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Also to come be-

fore the Senate tomorrow will be the
conference report on the Labor, Health,

Education, and Welfare appropriation

bill, upon which the House acted today.

It is also the intention of the leader-

ship to schedule for consideration Cal-
endar 331. S. 60, the Fryingpan-Arkansas
bill, and Calendar 470, Hou.sc Joint Reso-
lution 172, relating to the stoclcpiling of

extra-long-staple cotton.
Calendar 448, S. 1856, is the unfinished

business.

I should like to make Calendar 470,

House Joint Resolution 172, the lons-

staple-cotton bill, the penclmj? btisiness.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. M.'VNSPIELD. I yield.

Mr. SPARKMAN. The committee of
conference which is considering the
housing bill spent the entire afternoon
working on that measure. We are hope-
ful that our work will be completed to-

morrow morning. In the event it should
be completed, might it be possible to

have that conference report called up
tomorrow afternoon?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes. Indeed.
Mr. SPARKMAN. In that connec-

tion, a Senate joint resolution has been
introduced to continue the voluntary
home mortgage program for 30 days.
That program will e.xpire on June 30.

However, if it is possible to have the
housing conference report agreed to, it

will not be necessary to act on the Sen-
ate Joint resolution. If it should not be
possible to act on the housing bill con-
ference report, I should think it would
be necessary to pass the joint resolution.

In order that the voUmtary agency,
which operates through various insur-

ance companies, but also under the
authorization of Federal machinery,
may continue to operate.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Joint resolu-

tion will be listed, in case it is necessary

to take emergency action. The leader-

ship will do everything to cooperate with
the Senator from Alabama in case the
conference report comes to the Senate.

The Senate may also con.sider Calen-
dar 488. S. 1730, to Implement a treaty

with the Republic of Panama.
H. R. 4748. a bill reported today from

the Committee on Interior and Insular

Afrairn, which also has some time ur-
gency, and

Senate Joint Resolution 115. which
was reported today from the Committee
on Banking and Currency, and which
was Just discussed by the Senator from
AlatMuna, providing for th6 interim ex-

tension of the voluntary home mortgage
credit program.
Calendar No. 448. S. 1856, to provide

for the development and moderniiatlon
of the national system of navigation and
traffic control facilities to serve present

and future needs of civil and mihtary
aviation, is the unfmished business.

Calendar No. 472. S. 1459. to amend
section 208 »c» of the Interstate Com-
merce Act, ais amended, may also be con-
sidered.

CONPIRIIATIONS

ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED
The Secretary of the Senate reported

that on today. June 26. 1957, he present-

ed to the President of the United States

the following eru-olled bills:

S 1264. An act to exempt from taxation
certsun property ol Uie National Trust for

Historic Preser-. atlon la Uie Uuited States

m the District of Columbia;
S 1579 An art to exempt the sale of ma-

terials for certain war inemorlalii !n the Dis-

trict of Columbia from the District of Co-
lumbia Sales Tax Act:

8 1580. An act to etlmlnatA the financial

LUxuiatton on real and personal Sfitate hold-
Iti^s of the American Uutorioal Aasociiitluu

and t>) exempt from Uix^tlon certain prop-
erty i^r such a.-».x-latlon In the District of
Columbia; and

S. 2243 An rwt to amend the Atomic Kn^
er|^ Act of 1964. as amended, and for other
purposes.

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT UNTIL
TOMORROW

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr President. I

ask unammous con.sent that when the
Senate completes Its busines.s tonight,
it stand in adjournment until 12 o'clock

noon tomorrow.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.

Exectitfye nominations confirmed by
the Senate June 26 (legislative day. June
24) 1957:

DlPLOltATIC kHD FORUCN S.3IVU:C

Val Pet«rsoa. of Nebraska, to be Ambassa-
dor Extraordinary and PlenipotentUxy of the
United States of America to Deujnark..

Jacob D. Beam, of New Jersey, to be Am-
bassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of the United States of America to Poland.

VnTTTD Statts CiKcrrr Judcts

John Minor Wisdom, of Loulflann. to be
United States circuit Judge, for the fifth

circuit.

Jean Sala Breltenateln. of Colorado, to b«
United States circuit Judge, fcr the lOth
circuit.

Unitsd States Attosnets

Leon.-ud G. Haguer. of Delaware, to be
United States attorney for the district uf

Delaware for a term of 4 years.

Wendell A Miles, of Mlchl^n. 'o be TTnlted

.«nate8 attorney for the western district of
Mlchljjan for a term of 4 years.

George E MacKinnon, of BTnnesota, to be
United States attorney for the district of
Mlnnc8<ita for a term of 4 years.

Edward L. Scheufler, of Mlssitirt. to b«
United States attorney for the vrertcrn dis-

trict of Missouri for a terra of 4 years.

UMITB) STATSS MAaSUAIA
Richard Beal Kldd. of Arkansas, to b«

t ulted States maraha! for the easi.ern district

of Arkansas for a term of 4 years.

William W. Klpp. Sr , of 1111 nols, to be
United States marshal for the mrthem dls-

urlct of Illinois for a term of 4 yeiirm.

C. Enard Srlckson, of MinnewU, to b«
United SUtes marshal for the dlsUlct oX
Minnesota fur a term of 4 years.

Omar L .Sohnatmeler, of Missouri, to b«
United States m.irshal for the fastem dis-

trict of Ml.woTirl for a term of 4 years.

Howard Call, of Uuh. to be United States
marshal for the district of Utah fur a term
of 4 years.

^s^ >

ADJOLTJN:^.rENT

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,
under the order just entered, I move
that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was agreed to: and (at

5 oclock and 59 minutes p. m. ) the Sen-
ate adjouined. the adjournment beinf?,

under the order previou.sly entered, until
t<jmorrow, Thursday, June 27. 1957. at
12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the

Senate June 26 (legislative day. June
21'. 1957:

DirLOMATIC AND FOSEIGN SrXVtCS

MaxweU H. Oluck. of Kentucky, to b«
Ambassador Kxtra<>rdtnary and Pienlpiten-
Uary of tlie UiuteU Statos of Auterica la
Ceyluu.

NoBTH Atlantic Tubatt Ou:amizatioh

W. Randolph Burgess, of Marylaiid, to b«
the United St*tee permanent representaUv*
on the Council of the NorLh Atlantic Treaty
Organization, with the rank and status of
.\mba5.saci<ir Fxtraordtnary and Plenlpxjten-

tl.iry, vice George W Perkins,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

\VEnNE.sn\Y, JiNE 2r>, 1957

The House met at 12 o'clodt noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. Bernard Braakamp,
D. D , offered the following prayer:

Most merciful and sTracIous God. Thou
alone art able to supply our many dire-

ful needs and to satisfy mir deepest
lonqmgs.
There is no one else who understands

us so perfectly and none to whom we
may unburden ourselves so freely and
completely.

Inspire us with a clear and :ommand-
Ing vision of Thy kingdom of blessedness

as we labor for the peace and happiness
of all mankind.
May we daily speak a word c f kindness

and sympathy, of encouragement aiKl

Kood cheer and extend a hand of help-
fulness to Tliy needy childrer.

Help us to bring in that glcrious time
when every need shall be su]>plied and
all shall know Thee from the l:;ast to th<

greatest.

In Christ's name we offer our peti-

fcioa. Amen.

TTie Journal of the proceedings of yes-

terday was read and apj)roved.
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR INDEPEND-
ENT EXECUTIVE BUREAUS,
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS. ETC.. 1958

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the managers
on the part of the House may have imtil
midnight tonight to file a conference
report on the bill (H. R. 6070) making
appropriations for sundry Independent
executive bureaus, boards, commissions,
corporations, agencies, and oflQces. for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1958, and for
other purposes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from Texas?
There was no objection.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR DEPART-
MENT OP INTERIOR AND RELATED
AGENCIES. 1958

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to take from the
Speakers table the bill (H. R. 5189) mak-
ing appropriations for the Department
of the Interior and related agencies for
the fl.scal year ending June 30. 1958, and
for other purposes, with Senate amend-
ments thereto, disagree to the Senate
amendments and agree to the conference
asked by the Senate.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Ohio? [After a pause. 1 The
Chair hears none and apF>oints the fol-
lowing conferees: Messrs. Kirwan, Nor-
RELL, SlEMINSKl. MaGNTTSON, CannON,
Jensen. Fenton, Budge, and Tabek.

SPECIAL AND SELECT COMMITTEES
Mr. BURLESON. Mr. Speaker, by di-

rection of the Committee on House Ad-
ministration. I offer a privileged resolu-
tion (H. Res. 295) authorizing salaries
and expenses of special and select com-
mittees, fiscal year 1957, to be paid from
the item "Miscellaneous items." contin-
gent fund of the House, and ask for its

immediate consideration.
The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows :

Rr.iolved, That to the extent necessary au-
thorized salaries and expenses of special and
wlect committees, fiscal year 1967, may be
paid from the item "Miscellaneous Items,"
contingent fund of the Hoiise.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

OUR LATIN AMERICAN POLICY
Mr. PORTER. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address tlie House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Oregon?
There was no objection.
Mr. PORTER. Mr. Speaker. 2 of my

colleagues and 1 Member of the other
body have expressed themselves publicly
in criticism of the change I have been
proposing in our Latin American policy.
My thesis is simple: The American peo-

ple love democracy and hate dictator-

ships; therefore our State Department
should so proclaim, and frame its policies
accordingly.

Specifically, all economic and mihtary
aid to Latin American dictatorships
should cease; our official relationships
with dictatorships should be courteous
but cool; our official relationships with
democracies should be friendly, hospit-
able, and helpful. These Ideas are not
new.
My constituent, Gerry Murphy, never

would have been murdered in the Do-
minican Republic by Generalissimo Tru-
jlllo's order had not Trujillo, with some
reason, assumed he could count on our
Government's accepting his transparent-
ly false explanation of Gerry's death, an
explanation which, however, the United
States has strongly rejected. Now Tru-
jillo refuses to reply to notes from our
Government asking that his lieutenant,
Arturo Espalllat, recently Dominican
Consul General In New York City, divest
himself of diplomatic immunity and re-
turn to the United States for questioning
and possible trial in connection with the
Murphy-Galindez case.
Hemispheric solidarity, based on al-

leged friendship with dictators like Tru-
jillo Is Illusory and. In the eyes of Latin
America, hypocritical and cjrnical. Lin-
coln, who Is their hero. too. would not
have pretended to believe such "allies"
respectable or useful.
Judging by my mail, both from this

country and Latin America, by my vis-
itors and by the enthusiasm of my recep-
tion on recent visits to Puerto Rico and
Costa Rica, the people of Latin America
are eager to recognize the United States
as their moral leader and warm friend In
their quest for government which recog-
nizes the dignity of a human being.

HUNGARY AND THE UNITED
NATIONS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from
New York (Mrs. Kelly].

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr.
Speaker. I ask imanimous consent for
the Immediate consideration of House
Concurrent Resolution 204, which is at
the Speaker's desk.
The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Whereas the Hungarian freedom revolu-
tion broke out October 23. 1956. was catas-
trophic in nature and subsequent events
shocked the conscience of the free peoples
of the world; and
Whereas the barbaric action of the Soviet

Union In Hungary demonstrates that the
Soviet Union Is determined to go to any
and all lengths to maintain its empire of
enslaved peoples by the most brutal forms
of armed subjugation and repression; and
Whereas the crisis and foment created by

developments In the satellite nations require
a continued reevaluation by the United
States and the United Nations of strategic

policy to meet changing conditions; Now.
therefore, be it

Resolved by the HoMse of Representatives
{the Senate concurring) , That it Is the sense

of the Congress that the United States

should implement a policy toward the satel-

lites that will fully and effectively utilize

the position of leadership of the United
SUtes through all proper means.

Sec. 2. It is further the sense of the Con-
gress that the President, through the United
States representatives to the United Nations,
should request the immediate reconvening
of the General Assembly of the United Na-
tions to consider the report of the United
Nations Special Committee on the Problems
of Hungary and other available information
on the brutal action of the Soviet Union in
Hungary.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the resolution?
Mr. JUDD. Mr. Sp>eaker. reserving

the right to object, and of course I shall
not object, for I am heartily in favor of
this resolution. But I think perhaps we
ought to have a little discussion of it, be-
cause one of the real values of this reso-
lution is to declare to the whole world and
to the members of the United Nations
General Committee meeting in New York
today, the continued revulsion of Amer-
ican public opinion against the barbarous
acts of the Soviet Union in Hungary, and
the urgent desire of the American Con-
gress and people that the United Nations
take prompt steps to deal with the situa-
tion.

The United Nations Special Commit-
tee set up by the General Assembly to
study the problem of Hungary now comes
in with a unanimous report which is a
scathing indictement of Communist dup-
licity, hypocrisy and aggression.

First, it knocks down every one of the
Soviet claims such as the charge that
the revolution in Hungary was not a
spontaneous national uprising of the
Htmgarian people against Communist
ts^ranny, but something engineered by
American counterrevolutionaries, war-
mongering Wall Street, and so forth.

Second, it demonstrates that the ac-
tion of the Soviet Union was naked ag-
gression depriving the Hungarian people
of their indejiendence and freedom. In
flagrant violation of the U. N. Charter.

Third, the committee report also
makes clear that the present regime set

up by the Soviets in Hungary under
Kadar is completely without the support
of the people of that country.

Now, with the United Nations steering
committee meeting today in New York
to decide what to do about this report of

its own investigating committee, it was
felt by leaders of both the Senate and
the House

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. If the
gentleman from Minnesota will yield to
the gentlewoman from New York I think
probably a harmonious solution will be
suggested.

Mr. JUDD. Yes. In a moment. Mr.
Speaker, the real value of the resolution
will come from making clear to the world
the convictions of the Congress and the
people we represent. They want the
United Nations now to reconvene the
General Assembly to consider and act
upon the report of Its Investigating com-
mittee, not just file It away.
As the New York Herald Tribune said

today:

The report of the special investigation
committee stands as a monument to the
heroism of Hungary. It must not be turned
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Intn «n monnment to the futilltj of the

United Nations.

And now I am glad to yield.

Mrs. KELLY of New Yorlc. This reso-

lution was adopted unanimously by the

Committee on PorelRn Affairs. The
urrrency of the matter is very crreat.

Fermi.ssion to call up the resolution

WHS iirantcd on the understandini^ there

would be no delmte. So I am going to

ask my colleague from Minnesota if he

will a'Jiree to a consent i-equest that all

Members may extend Uuir renuufcs in

the Record on this subject.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. May the

Chair suggest to the gentlewoman that

ghe witlidxaw her request and submit

another request that it may be m order

for the Chair to recognize her or some
member of her committee to call up
this concurrent resolution.

Ihe Chair thinks probably some dis-

cussion would be very helpful. The
Chair suggests that Uie gentlewoman
withdraw her request and ask unani-

mous consent that it be in order duruig

the day for the Chau- to recognize the

gentlewoman from New York to call up
this resolution.

Mr. JUDD Mr Speaker, I hope we
may pass it right now.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr.
Speaker, would it be pcssible to pass it

at this time without discussion, if the

gentleman from Minnesota will with-

draw his reservation of objection .'

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw
my reservation of objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to tlie present consideration

of the House concurrent resolution?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore The
question is on the concurrent resolution.

The concurrent resolution was agreed
to
A motion to recon&ider was laid on the

Uble.
eUrXBAL LBAVS TO BCTKUrT) IKMASiU

Mrs. KEIXY of New York. Mr
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
all Members who desire to do so may
have permission to extend their remarks
on the concurrent resolution just agreed
to at this point in tiie Rkcord.
The SPEAKER pro tempore Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

woman from New York^
There was no objection.

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr.
Speaker, the mea.sure which is t)efore u.s.

House Concurrent Res(»lution 2lH, cer-

tainly deserves the umuiimous approval

of this House. As chairman of the Sub-
committee on Europe of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee and as chair-

man of the Special Stuuv M.-<>ion to

Europe on Policy Toward the Satellite

Nations. I want to state lliat the action
we are about to take Uxiay Llip study
mission urged as far back as May 15

when we filed ow written report ».uh the
Foreign Affairs Committee. My purpose
in pointing this out is to indiciate tliat

the legislative branch of our Govern-
ment and Its committees are acutely

aware of the major problems wi.-.ch face

our Nation. The importance of thurou';h

committee study and report of recora-

meuded courses of action is hich'.;-,hicd

by the sequence cf events which have
transpired.

In implementation of our report sub-

mitted to the House on June 4—House
Report 531— three of my colleanios on
the study mi.ssion. the Rentleman from
Alabama I Mr. SkldemI, the gentleman
from Maine iMr. CornMl. the t;ent]eman

from Michigan IMr. BejrrLET 1 and I

filed identical concurrent resolutions

—

Ho'i>e Cmourrent Resolution 189,

House Concurrt^nt Resolution 190. Hou.^e

Concurrent Resolution 191. and House
Concurrent Resolution 192—on June 17

expressing the sen.se of the Congress on
the need for an affirmative policy toward
the Soviet satellites. Because of the

pressure of time and the ureency for

voicinc today the sense of the Ccncresa
with respt>ct to the necessity for recon-
vening mimediately the General As.sem-

bly to consider tiie report of the United
Nations on Hungary, as well as our study

mission report, cne of the matters dealt

with m the identical concurrent resolu-

tions I have referred to. my colleagues

on the study mission and I have agreed
to this mea.sure which is now before us.

I want to point out that it is a compro-
muse of those resolutions. I commend my
colleague, the gentleman from Alabama
iMr SeldenI for the mitiativo he took
in drafting this compromi.se re-soiutlon

which 1.S the measure now under ccnsid-
eration. Hoiise Cuncurrent Itesolution

204. I feel that House Concu! n?r.l Reso-
lution 20t i.s at lea.st a beginning. More
action, however, is called for. along the
lines stiggested ui our rept^rt. Ihe Uiuted
States, the grrnt and powerful leader of

the Free World, if it wisiies to continue as

the Free World leadT, will have to use its

mxenuity a moral force and ;x)wer to be
prepared m the future through the use
of all proper nie.ins not only wiihin the
United Nations, but outside as well.

Mr. Speaker, one of my colleagues on
the study mis.'^ion, the gentlemtn frt^m

Michuan. [ Mr. Bu<ti iy I , is not here to-

day because of a death in his family. He
h.is for a \oi\s. time worked tirok'Sfly and
devotedly for the caii.se of freedom in

Hungaiy. I know perit:.naUy the many
long houis he has spent on lliis subject
which is 60 close to lus heart. Having
.served in Htmi^ary as a United States
Foreign Service 0:!icer before coniiiiK to
Coniiress, he is intimately a'xare of tlie

situation m tJiat area. I know that if

he were here today he would join fully

and •.vholehoaricdiy Ln expres.s.ng with us
our feeling for Liie pt.'ople of Hungai^y
ail'! the iu.h d fur positive action.

Mr Speaker. I urge tiie unanimous
adoption of thi.i resolution as ti.e flr.st

step on behalf of freedt>m for the mil-
Iton.s of enslaved peoples behind the Iron
Curta m.

Mr. SEIXJEN. Mr Speaker. I rise in

support of House Cuncurrent Hesolulion
204.

During the Easter recefa a special

rttidy mi'^sion ot the House Committee
on Forei«:n Affaus, composed of members
of the European suL)commlttee, visited

four Eluropean countries. I had the
privilege of serving as a member of that
mission which was under the able chair-

manship of the distinguished gentle-

woman from New York, Representative

Edna Ktllt. Other membei-s of the

.study mission Included the gentleman
.lom Maine, Representative Coffin, the

gentleman from Penn.sylvanli. Repre-
sentative PuiTON, and the gentleman

from MlcliJgan, RepresenUtiw Buitijct.

Upon its return to the United States,,

the study mis. ion issued a reiKjrt which
the majority of our group bel.eved con-

tained not only constructive criticism of

our foreign policy but recommendations
of merit as well A substantial portion

of thl.s report, publl.«.hed on June 4. 1957,

as House Rejwrt 531. dealt with the fto-

cftlled satellite nations of Eiistern Eu-
rope.

In an editorial dated May 17, 19G7. the

New York Daily News said:

Ir OTHm m.Arm RrvriLT

A Houw Porelsn AITslrs ubconunltlM
heudpcl by rieprcaci.Uitl.e Edna Kria.T. Dem-
orra' nt Nrw Yf^rlc came nut yesterday with
wh.vt s^rnu. t > us • highly constructive

report <'U how the UuUrd States should pre-

pare for future exj'loslona In the Red slav*

empire
When the H\inr»rli«ni» rebelled last Ort<-+>#«r.

the urotip imvs, we lout s f(old«n opportunity.

so let's get ready now to do bctler next tlms

o- limes.
Svipptj.se East Oermiiny bluwi. or Cuecho-

sluVAiilA. or Pul.u'.U. ur suy other Rusbl^a
sj'.t-'lllte. and the Kremlin »hows alalia of

planning an.ither Hung.iry-style slaughter.

Ihe KeUy sub^MnimUtee urges thrxt we rr.ak«»

plans n' w tn break eff diplomatic relation.^

wUh Russia <kt ( nee. and eubject it to otb«r
klmls ot social ts«'laU>>n.

The group also urites that we pat the ana
on the United NsUoits t.> set up. right away.
perinsnai.'. observer tetnta wiuch can ovovs
In.inecllately to or neax tiie scene of any
saU'lUte retjelllou and report what takes
place

By these and kindred means, we can hope
to hei«d riff Sen let impersftTng^ry to snme
exlei.t Aud U> speed ttie eventual crarkup <>f

the Red empire. A do-uothlng poUcy wUl
get us nowhere
Ths proposed change in our cold-war strat-

egy looks good How about serious »t\idy of

the Kelly report. In both O^ngress and the
White Houje?

The May 31. 1957. Issue of ihe Cin-
climatl Enquirer slated In an cdilorial:

Thk Nut Timk

A H use F >rel(jn Arfnlrs subcommittee.
headed by RepreseutaUve Si>na Ku.i.r

< Democrat. New York), came forth tiie other
day with suine seruilbie advice to the ad-
niinliU.iti.jn and espe«.-lally the Department
i.f S'.i'.e. ll-.e Ccnu-al Intelligence Agency
ii.".d the United States Information Agf:iry.

Proceeding from the undeniable fact that
the October reT>lutlon In Hungary cauj'ht
irjr Ooveri.n^tM.t n.tf'><>ted. tiie cininiittee

R'lgge.-at-d tliat pliLLi* be dxawu now against
the d.iy when anoihc-r siiteUite or the peo-
pl<>s uf Soviet Russia itself shall blow up
Ui the Kremlin's f.ice.

The ct^mnilttee propo-ses thut we examine
ft!l otir diplomatic, economic and propa-
Randlstlc weapons with a vIpw to their

prompt use If, as and when Moscow again
taunci>ea Its MVU tank corps against a
s* .»rcely armed pupulatiuu deniancjlng free-

dom.
There Is much that can be done by the

UiUted St.ates and the United Nitlons short
of war. For one thing wo could Isolate

Moscow by pointedly recalling otir ambas-
sador. We can Invoke trestles violated by
the Reda. The committee U right: We
should not give the Impression next time
uf sltung on our bands out of timidity and
Uvlt uI furetliouglii.

WOTTQK

pie love democracy and hate dictator- states through an proper means. neroisni oi nuugurjr. x^. uiuBi uu( oe turnea 4^
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Springer
Taylor
Wilson. Calif.

Zeleako

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On this

roUcall. 403 Members have answered to

their names, a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed

w ith.

THE LATE BELLE S. MICHENER
Mr MEADER. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and e.xtend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Michigan''
There was no objection.

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Speaker. I take

this time to announce to the House the

death of Belle S. Michener. wife of Earl

C. Michener. who served the Second
Congressional District of Michigan with

distinction for three decades. He was
my predece.ssor in this body.

Mrs. Michener was taken on Monday
of this week and the funeral will be held

in Adrian, Mich., this afternoon.

I am sure that all of my colleagues who
served with Earl Michener join me in

extending to him and his family our very

deepest sympathy in this hour of their

bereavement.
Mr. REED. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. MEADER. I yield to the gentle-

man from New York .

Mr. REED. Mr. Speaker. I had the

I .easure of serving with Earl Michener
during all of the time he was a Member
of this body. We were very clase friends

of Representative and Mrs. Michener.

Mrs. Michener was a wonderful
woman and very popular here in Wash-
ington. She was very helpful to Earl
Michener.

I extend the deepest sympathies of

Mrs. Reed and me to Mr. Michener and
their daughters in this tmie of their

bereavement.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. MEADER. I yield to the gentle-

man from New York.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker. I served

with Earl Michener while he was a
Member of this body. Mr. Michener
was extremely helpful to me when I

first came to Congress, he being chair-

man of the Committee on the Judiciary
in the 80th Congress.

I regret deeply to hear of the death
of his beloved wife and join my col-

leagues in extending sympathy to him
and his family.

Mr. Mcdonough. Mr. speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEADER. I yield to the gentle-

man from California.

Mr. Mcdonough. Mr. speaker. I.

too, join with the gentleman from Mich-
igan in expressing our sincere sympa-
thy and condolence to Earl Michener at

the loss of his beloved wife. I served
in the Congress with Earl Michener
when I first came here and I found him
to be very helpful and very capable.

The Congress lost one of its outstandii\g

Members when Mr. Michener left.

I extend my sympathies to Mr. Mich-
ener and his daughters.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. SISK. Mr. Speaker. I a.sk unan-

imous consent to address the House for

1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request from the gentleman from
California?
There was no objection.

Mr. SISK. Mr. Speaker, I take this

time to state that I was very much in

favor of the bill considered yesterday
concerning small business. I was on the

floor during the major part of the debate
but was called away for a short time
and did not return in time to answer to

my name when the roUcall was had.

Had I been present my vote would have
been cast in support of the Small Busi-

ness Act because I certainly am inter-

ested and concerned with that matter.

The subcommittee urged tiiat there be
organized citizen support for balanced
and well-organized safety programs of

responsible public officials. Certainly, it

is not possible to have safety on our
highways if we do not have citizens who
want safety.

Mr. Speaker. I am pleased that the
President has seconded those recom-
mendations which have been made by
the Special Subcommittee on Traffic

Safety. I sincerely hope what every pub-
lic official will continue the effort to

alert the public to the horrendous na-
tional waste being strewn upon our
highways. The public must arm against
this vicious enemy which is now taking
over 40.000 lives, and leaving 100.000

permanently and totally disabled, and
over 2 million casualties in its wake each
year. We must all work for victory in

order to conquer this tremendous na-
tional health problem, already of epi-

demic proportions.

THE NEED FOR GREATER TRAFFIC
SAFETY

Mr ROBERTS. Mr Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the getnleman from
Alabama?
There was no objection.

Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Speaker. Monday
night the President, in addressing the

Conference of Governors in Williams-
burg, Va., turned the spotlight on a prob-
lem of constantly increasing magni-
tude—that of highway safety.

As chairman of the Special Subcom-
mittee on Traffic Safety, created out of

the concern of every Member of this

House for the national health and wel-

fare of all our citizens. I have been grati-

fied to read in the news the interest

shown by many of the Governors, as well

as the President, regarding the tragic

toll of lives and destruction of property
now being wasted upon the Nation's
highways. My deepest hope Is that con-
certed action will follow up the thoughts
and concern over highway .safety, now
being expressed in WilliamsburR.

Mr. Speaker, in his speech, the Presi-

dent stated:

The American people are paying an In-
creasingly fearful price for the failure of the
States to agree on such safety essentials as

standards for licensing of drivers and ve-

hicles and basic rules uf the road.

I would like to point out that the Spe-
cial Subcommittee on Traffic Safety in

the interim report which it filed on Jan-
uary 3, 1957, just 6 months after it

had been established, urged the States
to adopt uniform traffic laws: the sub-
committee further urged that driver
examining and licensing procedures be
strengthened; and that vehicles be prop-
erly inspected. The Subcommittee on
Traffic Safety recommended that more
aggressive action be taken by local com-
munities and counties as well as States.

TAX CO-OPS

Mr. BECKER. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute, to revise and extend my
remarks, and include an editorial.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.
Mr. BECKER. Mr. Speaker, in the

Baldwin Citizen under date of June
20, 1957, there appeared an editorial en-
titled 'Tax Co-ops," which I recommend
to the attention of my colleagues.

Tax Co-ops

Across the Nation awhile ago, 7M weekly
editors took pen in hand to answer a series

of 22 questions on vital Issues propounded
by the American Press which published the

results in a recent Issue of the magarlne
toj?ether with a letter commending the sur-

vey to the attention of Mr. Connreflaman for

an overall picture of grassroots sentiment.
"There is jio doubt among most Congress-

men, " said the letter, that the covintry edi-

tor does reflect grassroots sentiment. With-
out his help, it Is often difficult to know what
the rural half of America Is thinking."
The returns showed the editors pretty

evenly divided on whether the poet office

sliould pay Its way. whether mUltary service

under the draft should be shortened from
2 years to 18 months. They strongly favored
Increasing Income-tax exemptions and re-

ducing foreign aid. opposed Federal aid to

schools.
But the one question of the 22 on which

the editors were most solidly In agreement
asked wiiether coopteratlve corporations and
savings and loan associations (should) be
subject to Federal Income taxation In the
same manner as other business corporations.
Of the 794 editors from every section of

the country. Northeast. South, South Cen-
tral, West, 86 percent replied "Yes." 12 per-
cent answered "No " aad only 2 percent
ducked the question.

This resounding verdict from the opinion
leaders In all parts of rural America should
t>e reassuring to those Congressmen who
have shied away from this Issue with the
mistaken Idea that country people are
solidly behind the co-ops. They may now
be assured that unfairness and discrimina-
tion are repugnant to Americans whether
they happen to live In the city or the coun-
try. And these lawmakers may now. without
lear of disf.ivor or reprisal, allow their con-
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Fclencee to guide them In taking legislative

sieps to end the Iniquitous aud socialistic

tax evasion that Is permitting the co-ops
and savings and loan associations to grow
fat and sassy at the expense of their taji-

paytng competitors.

AWARD OP THE ECCLESIASTICAL
ORDER OP ST. GREGORY THE
GREAT. WITH THE RANK OP
KNIGHT COMMANDER WITH STAR
Mr PRICE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-

imous consent for the immediate consid-
eration of the bill (H. R. 8383 > to author-
ise the Honorable Johj* W. McCormack
and the Honorable John J. Roonky,
Members of the House of Representa-
tives, to accept and wear the award of

the Ecclesiastical Order of St. Gregory
the Great, with the rank of Knight
Commander with Star.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore tMr.

Keoch>. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from Illinois?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Br it enacted, etc.. That the Honorable
John W McCormack. Representative from
the State of Massachusetts, aud the Honor-
.'ible John J. Roonet, Representative from
the State of New York, are authorized to

accept the award of the Ecclesiastical Order
of St. Gregory the Great, with the rank of

Kr.igbt Commander with Star, together with
any decorations and documents evidencing
such award. The E>epartment of State is

authorized to deliver to the Honorable John
W McCoiiMACK aud the Honorable John J.

HuoN&T any such decorations and documents
evidencing such award.

Sec. 2. Notwithstanding section 2 of the
act of January 31. 1881 (ch. 32. 21 Stat 604;

5 U S C. 114), or any other provision of law
to the contrary, the named recipients may
wear and display the aforementioned dec-
oration after acceptance thereof.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third

time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

AWARD OF THE PHILIPPINE LEGION
OP HONOR IN THE DEGREE OF
COMMANDER
Mr. PRICE, Mr. Speaker, I ask imani-

mous consent for the immediate consid-
eration of the bill (H. R. 8384) to au-
thorize the Honorable John W. Mc-
Cormack and the Honorable Joseph W.
Martin, Jr.. Members of the House of

Repre.sentatives, to accept and wear the
award of the Philippine Legion of Honor
In the degree of Commander, tendered
by the Republic of the Philippines.

The Clerk read the Utle of the bUl.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
KeochK Is there objection to the re-
quest of the gentleman from Illinois?

There was no objection.
The Clerk read the bUl as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Honorable
John W. McCk>Kic*CK, Representative from
the State of Masaachusetta. and the Honor-
able Joseph W. Mastin. Jb., Representative
from the State of Massachusetts, are author-
l.-ed to accept the award of the Philippine
Legion of Honor in the degree of Com-
numder, together with any decorations and

<locuments evidencing such award. The De-
partment of State Is authorized to deliver to
the Honorable John W. McCokmack and the
Honorable Jositr W. Mastin. Jr., any such
decorations and docxmients evidencing quch
award.

S»c. 2. Notwithstanding section 2 of the
set of January 31, 1881 (ch. 82. 21 SUt. 604;
5 U. S. C. 114), or other provision of law to
the contrary, the named recipients may wear
and display the aforementioned decoration
after acceptance thereof.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

DEPARTMENTS OP LABOR. AND
HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WEL-
FARE APPROPRIATION BILL FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR 1958

Mr. FOGARTY. Mr. Speaker. I call
up the conference report on the bill (H.
R. 6287) making appropriations for the
Departments of Labor, and Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare, and related agen-
cies, for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1958. and for other purposes, and ask
unanimous consent that the statement
of the managers on the part of the
House be read in lieu of the report.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Mc-
Cormack) . Is there objection to the re-
quest of the gentleman from Rhode Is-

land?
Thei-e was no objection.
The Clerk read the statement.
The conference report and statement

are as follows:

CONFEBENCE Repokt (H. RrPT No 636)

The committee of conferen ,e on the dis-
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
6287) making appropriations for the De-
partments of Labor, and Health, Education,
and Welfare, and related agencies, for the
fiscal year ending June 30. 1958, and for

other purposes, having met. after full and
free con/erence, have agreed to recommend
and do recommend to their respective Houses
as follows:
That the Senate recede from Its amend-

ments numbered 33, 42, 43, aud 45.

That the House recede from its disagree-

ment to the amendments of the Senate
numbered 11, 12, 13, 14. 15. 16, 20. 21. 24,

28, 33. 40 and 41, and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1 : That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 1 and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said

amendment, amended to read as follows:

", of which not more than $180,000 shall be
for international labor affairs"; and the Sen-
ate agree to the same.
Amendment ntmibered 3: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 3. and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "•2,121,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 4: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate nimibered 4, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said

amendment, amended to read as follows: ",

together with not to exceed 1200,000 to be de-

rived from the highway trust iund created

by section 809 of the Highway Revenue Act
of 1856": and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 5: lliat the House

recede from its disagreenMnt to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 5. and agree to
the same with an amendment, as follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "'tS.OSe.OOO'"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 7: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate niunbered 7, and agree
to the same with an amendment, as fol-
lows: In lieu of the sum proposed by said
amendment Insert "•269.814.000"; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 9: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment oi the Senate numi>er«d 9. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as fol-
lows: In lieu of the sum proposed by said
amendment insert "$2,230,000"; and the Sen-
ate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 10: That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 10, and agree
to the same with an amendment, as fol-
lows: In lieu of the sum proposed by said
amendment Insert •$7,200,000"; and the Sen-
ate Bgree to the same.
Amendment numbered 19; That the Hours

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numl>ered 19. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as fol-
lows: In lieu of the sum proposed by said
amendment insert "$50,000"; and the Sen-
ate agree to the same.
Amendment numt>ered 25: That the Hotue

recede from iu disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 25. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as fol-
lows: In lieu of the matter Inserted by said
amendment. Insert the following: "purchase
of not to exceed fifty passenger motor ve-
hicles for replacement only;"; and the Sen-
ate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 26: That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 26, and agree
to the same with an amendment, as fol-

lows: In lieu of the sum proposed by said
amendment insert "$40. 100,000'; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 31 : That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 31, and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment liisert "$56,402,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 32: That the House
recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 32, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment intert $39,217,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 34: That the House
recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 94, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows

:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$35,936,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 35: That the House
recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 88. and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$20,385,000"; and the Senate

agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 36: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 86, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows

:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$21387,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
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The committee of conference report In

dtsatrreement amendment* numbered 2. «. 8.

17. 18. 22. 23. 37, 29, 30. 37, 3», 44. 48. »nd 47.

John B. Focabtt,

HXKDKBSON LANHAM,
WiNTiziJ) K. Denton,
Clakincx Cannon,
John Tabd.
Mklvtn B. Laiko,

Mana^«-3 on the Part o/ the House.

Lmttb Hill,

EWNNIS Chavti.
RICHAEO B. RUSSCIL.

Wakxen G. Macnuson.
John Stennis.

John O. Pastore.

Kdward J. Thyi:.

Masgaret Chase Smith.

Hekbt C DworshaK,
Ckaelcs Pottek,

ImviNG M. IVE3.

Managers on the Part o/ the Senate.

Statement

The managers on the part of the Ho\ise,

at the conference on the disagreeing votes

of the two Hou-ses on the amendments of the

Senate to the bill (H. R. 6287) making ap-

p.oprlatlons for the Departments of Labor

and Health. Education, and Welfare, and re-

lated agencies, for the fiscal year endi-.i^ June

30. 1958. and for other purposes, submit the

foUowln? statement In explanation of the

effect of the action agreed upon and recom-

mended In the accompanying conference re-

port as to each of such amendments, namely:

TITLE I—DSPARTMENT OF L.\BOR

ClJice 0/ the Secreta-y

Amendment No 1—Snlarles and expenses:

Insert* limitation of •180, 0<X) on the amount
which may be used for international lat>or

affairs. Instead of the limitation of »170.000

proposed by the House and strlclcen by the

fc'cnate.

Amendment No. 2—Salaries and exi->enses:

Reported in disagreement.

Oljice 0/ the Sol'citor

Amendment No. 3—Salaries and expenses-

Appropriates $J. 121.000 instead of »2 021 000

as proposed by the Hont.e and $2 li»1.000 aj

profjosed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 4—Salaries and expenses:

Auproprlates $200 000 to be derived irrun the

Highway Trust Fund created hv se.-M ui 209

if the Highway Revenue Act nf 19S6. instead

of «;5rt5 000 as proposed by the House and
striclten b> rhe .Senate.

Bureau of Eynployvn'nt St'curifi

Amendment No 5— Salaries and expei..ses:

Appropriates •.t,9'>8,000 instead $.'i6S8 0OO as

V,.\)pti6ed by the House and $6,000,000 as pro-

p«.ised by the Senate.

Amendment No 6- Salaries and expenses:

r'.ei.Hjrted in disagreement

Amendment No. 7—Grant.s to Sra'es for

Unemployment Compen.sation and Employ-
ment Service Administration .Appropriates

fiotf.SU.OOO instead of •249 314 000 as pro-

posed by the Hunse and $260,000,000 as pro-

posed by the Senate

Amendment No 8 Cfrant.s to States for

Unemployment Compen.sation and Employ-
ment Service Administrai I'li Reported in

disagreement.
Amendment No. »— Salaries aid expen<;es,

Mexican farm latx>r program Appr.pnates

•2 250.000 Instead of •3.2.16 200 as proposed

by the Hou^ and 12,500.000 as proposed by

the Senate.

Bureau of Labor Stat: fir*

Amendment No. 10—Salaries and ex-

penses: Appropriate* 87 200.000 In.^ ead of

• 7 124 000 aa proposed by the H ti ,e and

• 7 2J5 000 as proposed by the Senate.

TfTLE n—DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,

AND WELFARS

Food and Drug Administration

Amendment No. 11—Salaries and ex-

penses: Authorizes the purchase of not to

exceed 89 passenger motor vehicles of which

51 shall be for replacement only as propoae<l

by the Senate.
Amendment No. 13—Salaries and expenses,

certification. Inspection, and other services:

Authorizes not to exceed 4 passenger motor
vehicles for replacement only, as proposed

by the Senate.

O.TiCe o' Education

Amendments Nos. 13. 14, 15, and 16—Pro-
motion and further development of voca-

tional education: Appropriate •33.750.081 as

proposed by the Senate Instead of •33.442 081

as proposed by the House and Insert lan-

guage proposed by the Senate to provide that

•80,000 of the Increase of the Senate shall

apply to vocational education in Guam and
•228.000 of the Increase shall be applied to

vocational education in the fishery trades.

Amendment No. 17— Promotion and fur-

ther development of vocational education:

Reported in disagreement.
Amendment No. 18-Oranta for library

services: Reported In disagreement.

Amendment No 19— Presidents Commit-
tee on Education Beyond the Hnjh School;

Appropriates •50.000 instead of •20O.000 as

prcposed by the Senate.

Public Health Service

Amendment No 20— Assistance to States.

General: Appropriates $22,602,000 as pro-

posed by the Senate instead of $19,592,000 as

proposed by the House.
Amendment No 21 —Com.munlcahle dis-

eases Appropriates $6,250,000 as proposed

by the Sri-atf instead of $6 200.000 as pro-

posed by the House.
Amendment No 22- -Grants for waste

treatment works construction; Reported lu

disagreement
•Amendment No 23—Surveys and plannln?

for hospital Construction, Reported in dis-

agreement.
Amendment No 24—Hospitals and medlrr^l

care Inserts language proposed by the Sen-

ate U-i provide that •! 186.000 of the funds

appropriated may be u.>;ed only for payments
for medical care of dependents and retired

personnel under the Dt-pendents' Medical

Care Act
Amendmei-.t Nr 25- Indian health activi-

ties .Authorize* the purchase of not t»i exceed

50 pa5aen£;er motor vehicles for replacement

only Instead of 7,i passenger mott)r vehicles

oj which 50 would be for replacement only

as nro{>ised by the Senate
Amendment No 26— Indian he.i'.th activi-

ties Appropriates $40.1(;0 0O0 Instead of

$40 million ajs proposed by the House and
$42,.5<.X) 000 as proposed by the Sena'e TUe
increase >f $100 000 over the amount pro-

posed by the H ovi.'e is for an increa.'ed en-

rollment ol 50 Indian students In practical

nursing
Amoiulment N > 27—National Institute's of

Health, general research and seruces He-
ported In disagreement
.Amendment No 28- NaMona! Institutes of

Health, general research and services Au-
thorizes the purchase of not to exceed 8

passenger motor vehicles for replacement

only as proposed by the Senate,

Amendment No 29- National Institutes of

Health man.igement fund Rcp<.>rted in dis-

agreement.
Amendment No 30— National Cancer In-

stitute Reported In disagreement
Amendment No 31 — National Cancer In-

stitute: Appropriates $56402.300 Instead of

•46,902 OOO aa projiosed by the Houne and
•58.543.000 as proposed by the Sen.ite

Amendment No :^2- Mental health activ-

ities, appropriates •39.217.|jOO in.'^tead of

•35.217,000 as proposed by the Hmise and
•39.421.000 as proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 33—MenUl health RctlF-

Itles: Strikes language proposed by the Sen-

ate to make available In 1958 not to exceed

•4.573.000 of the unobligated balance of the

fiscal year 1957 appropriation granted under

this head.
Amendment No. 34—National Heart In-

stitute: Appropriates •35.938.000 Instead of

•33.436.000 as proposed by the House and
•38.784.000 as proposed by the iienate.

Amendment No. 35—Arthritis and meta-

bolic disease activities: Appropriates •20-
385.000 instead of •17.885.000 as proposed by

the House and •23.548,000 as proposed by

the Senate.
Amendment No 38—Neurolofo and blind-

ness activities Appropriates •21.387.000 in-

stead of •18.887,000 as proposed ty the House
and ^24.058.000 as proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No 37—Retired pay of com-
missioned officers Reported in d.sagrecmeut.

St Elizabeths Hoitpttal^

Amendment No 38—Salaries and exjienses:

Appropriates •3.085.800 as propjsed by the

Senate Instead of •3,000.000 as proiX)8ed by

the House.

Social Security Adminiatntton

Amendment No 39—Construction. Bureau
of Old-Age and Survivors Insjrance: Re-
ported In disagreement.
Amendment No 40—Grants 1o States for

public assistance: Strikes language of the

House limiting the use of fundj for admin-
istrative expenses of State and lx;al agencies

as proposed by the Senate. The majority

of the managers on the part Cif the House
are still convinced that some action should

be taken to curb the ever-lncreoslng costs of

administering this prokjram. The House
Comn-.iitee on Appropriations ,n Its report

No 24 of the 86th Congress. Ist session,

slated as follows "The committee has been
d:sturbed at the large Increase? that occur
every vcar In the cost of administration. In

1950. these costs were •57.281,COO and they
have Increased substantially every year since.

They are estimated to be •lOl.OOO.OOO during
the current fiscal year (1957) If no special

restrictions are Imposed This would be an
increase of 75 percent since 19.)0. while the

caseload under the public asjist.ince pro-

grams has Increased less than 3 percent "

The managers on the part of the House
receded from disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate only after being assured
by the Commissioner of Social ^""urlty that

a very thorough study will be made of this

pr'jblem and appropriate action will l)e taken
to a.ssiire that no more fund.-, will t>e ex-

pet.ded than are necessary for the efflclent

administration of the piibl c assistance
programs. The House C<immlt'ee on Appro-
priations Will expect a full report on this

n.atter In time for hearings on the 1959

budget reque.'-.t.

Office of the Secret'i'y

Amendment No 41 —Sal.irles and expenses,

Otnce of the General Counsel Appropriates
•449 OOO as prcposed by the Senate Instead
of ^42 5 OOO as proposed by the House In-
asmuch as these funds are to be derived by
tran.sfer from the Federal Old- Age and Sur-
vivors Insurance Trust Fund, it will be
expected that they be applied folely for legal

work In coimeciion with operations under
th.it fund.

General prorfstorit

Amendment No 42 -In.serts language pro-
|xxsed by the House to limit payments for

Indirect expenses In connection with re-

search projects to 15 percent of the direct
coMts which was stricken by the Senate.
Amendment No. 43.—Relnntates section

numl>er revised by the Senatt*.

Ain-"ndment No 44 —Reporti-d In disagree-

ment.
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Amendment No. 46.—^Reinstates section

number revised by the Senate.
Amendment No. 46.—Reported in disagree-

ment.

TITLE VI—FEDERAL MEDIATION AND CONCILIATION
IVICX

Amendment No. 47.—Salaries and ex-
penses Reported in disagreement.

John E. Focartt.
Henderson Lanham,
WiNFiELD K. Denton,
Clarence Cannon,
John Tabxr.
MxLviN R. Laird,

Managers on the Part of the House.

Mr. FOOARTY. Mr. Speaker. It has
been brought to my attention that the
gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. Boggs]
IS opposed to the conference rep>ort.

Therefore. I yield 5 minutes at this time
to the gentleman from Louisiana.
Mr. BOGGS. Mr. Speaker. I regret

exceedingly to have to oppose the dis-

tinguished chairman of this subcommit-
tee and to opp>ose this conference report.

But at the proper time I shall offer a
motion to recommit with instructions

to the managers on the part of the
House to agree to Senate Amendment
No. 4. I do this, Mr. Speaker, in order
to preserve the sanctity of the highway
tiu.st fund created by tiie Highway
Act of 1956.

Tho.se of us who were present during
the debate when this measure was first

before the House will recall that this
provision was passed over without any
debate thereon. Later when it was
brought to my attention that $365,000
wa.s appropriated out of the highway
trust fund for certain functions of ad-
ministration of the Department of Labor,
I asked unanimous consent to go back
to the item, but the gentleman from
Rhode I.sland objected. Thereupon the
measure went to the other body and the
other body eliminated the Item.

Mr. Sp>eaker. I should like to take just
a moment to read the language of the
committee report on this appropriation
a.s reported by the other body:
The committee recommends an increase

i! * 170.000, the amount necessary to tinance
tne mandatory increases.

That is for the Solicitor's Office of the
Department of Labor.
The committee recommends the deletion

of the proviMi to make available •365.000
by transfer from the highway trust fund
for the administrative expenses of the So-
licitor m making wage determinations In
HTordance with the Davis-Bacon Act as
provided In the Federal Aid Highway Act
ol 1956

It IS the sense of the committee that the
leRKsiative history and Intent in the en-
Kctment of the Highway Revenue Act of
H»!'6 ciid not contemplate the use of the
highway trust fund for this purpose.

I think anyone who will take the
trouble to read the legislative history
of this act both before the Committee on
Public Works and the Committee on
Ways and Means will acree totally and
completely with this statement.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Speaker.

will the pentleman yield?
Mr. BOGGS. I yield.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I should

like to concur in what the gentleman

from Louisiana is stating as far as the
Committee on Public Works Is con-
cerned, because that committee never
entertained the notion that there would
be a severance of the activities of the
Department of Labor, the pajrment for
that activity to be accounted for through
the trust fund.
Mr. BOGGS. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, wlU the

gentleman yield?
Mr. BOGGS. I certainly yield to my

distinguished chairman.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker. I concur

fully with the statement made by the
distinguished gentleman from Louisiana.
The gentleman from Louisiana served as
chairman of the subcommittee of the
Committee on Ways and Means on the
Highway Revenue Act and was the au-
thor of that act. The Committee on
Ways and Means reported that act and
the House passed it. The gentleman is

entirely correct that the intent and pur-
pose of the Congress was to preserve the
highway trust fund for the building of
highways and not deplete that fimd by
provisions of this type. The fact is.

when the time comes to build the high-
ways sufficient fimds will not be there
for that purpose and we will be called
upon again to provide more revenue for
the building of the highways. The gen-
tleman from Louisiana is exactly cor-
rect in the position he Is taking and I
fully support him.
Mr. BOGGS. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. REED. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. BOGGS. I yield to the gentleman
from New York, the distinguished rank-
ing minority member of the Committee
on Ways and Means.
Mr. REED. I have been very much

interested in the Highway Revenue Act.
As the gentleman knows. I offered the
amendment to put the tax on the trucks
in order to build up the highways of this
coimtry. The gentleman is absolutely
right that we want the integrity of this
trust fund preserved for the building of
the roads. If we begin to use these fluids
for other purposes, we will destroy the
fund and will not have the highways the
coimtry needs. I congratulate the gen-
tleman on the position he has taken.

Mr. BOGGS. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. KEAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. BOGGS. I yield to the gentleman
from New Jersey.

Mr. KEAN. As one who is In favor of

the Davis-Bacon Act. I am In full accord
with what the gentleman says, that this

should not be taken out of the highway
fund.

Mr. BOGGS. I thank the gentleman,
and I want to make that point very clear.

This Is not an attack on the Davis-
Bacon Act. I supF>orted the Davis-
Bacon Act. too. Actually. It weakens the
act to ask for funds In this manner.
That act has been on the books «lnce

1931. over 25 years. The idea that all

of a sudden we must turn to the high-
way trust fund to finance those provi-

sions of the law is utterly ridiculous, as

we pointed out In the debate Initially on
this proposal. If the Labor Department

can come in and demand these funds, the
Defense Department can come in. the
Treasury Department can come in. and
innumerable other agencies of the Gov-
ernment can come in who would have
more claim to this money than the Labor
Department.
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, wiU the

gentleman yield?
Mr. BOGGS. I yield to the distin-

guished minority leader.
Mr. HALLECK. If the gentleman's

motion, if he makes the motion, pre-
vails, then is there any money at all
anywhere in the bill for the perform-
ance of this function?
Mr. BOGGS. Yes; there is. I am

glad the gentleman asked that question.
Mr. HALLECK. My information is to

the contrary.
Mr. BOGGS. No. If I may explain,

the Senate provided $170,000. The Sen-
ate further said the current rate of ex-
penditure Is such, though, as to raise
serious doubt as to the amount neces-
sary, and the Department Is directed to
submit a supplemental estimate for con-
sideration by Congress prior to July 1,

1957. That Is the language of the con-
ference report. I trust the Members will
support the highway trust fund. There
Is no question that funds are available
and further funds will be made avail-
able for the Davis-Bacon provisions.
Mr. Speaker, I made It most clear that

I support Davis-Bacon. That Is not the
Issue here. The issue Is the necessity of
keeping these funds for highway con-
struction and not diverting them con-
trary to law.

Mr. POGARTY. Mr. Speaker, I yield
5 minutes to the gentleman from New
York IMr. TaberJ.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I do not

know whether you want to support the
Davis-Bacon Act or not. But, for my
part, regardless of how I might have
felt when it was adopted. It was adopted
and it is the law of the land. That is

the issue here: Are we going to provide
the money to support the Bacon-Davis
Act? This Is the situation. I have the
highway statute in my hand and I am
going to read some of it to you. It is as
follows

:

Expenditures from the trust fund. Federal-
aid highway program: Amounts in the trust
fund shall be available as provided by ap-
propriation acts for making expenditures
after June 30, 1956, and before July 1, 1972,

to meet those obligations of the United
States heretofore or hereafter Incurred un-
der the Federal Aid Road Act approved
July 11, 1916, as amended and supplement-
ed, which are attributable to Federal-aid
highways including those portions of gen-
eral administrative expenses of the Bureau
of Public Roads payable from such appro-
priations.

Section 102 of that law shows that It

is an amendment and supplement of tlie

act of July 11, 1916. Section 115 of the
law provides that the Davis-Bacon Act
shall be applicable to the roads that are
constructed. FYankly. I am going to

meet my responsibility and I am going
to vote for the money to operate It.

There is no question but that luider 8ec«
tlon 209 of the act which I have read to
you that any provision of tbe act of July

-^1
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the gentleman

I read it again

the gentleman

11. 1918. or act supplemental or Amend-
atory thereof, sball be paid at cmn be
paid out of the triat fund. The Houae
committeo followed the rule that was
set up in section 209 of the act. They
have provided $395,000 to be derived

from the act because that was the in-

formation which was presented to us.

When It went to the other body, it was
demonstrated that their requirements
would be $239,000. We agreed m the
conference to put that thin« back, and
meet our responsibilities and draw $200.-

000 out of the highway trust fund.

There is absolutely no question but what
the way the act reads that we have the
authority to do it and we are right In

carrying it out. If we are not going to

meet our responsibilities and Lf we want
to run out on what the Congress has
decided that is another question, but I

am not going to be a party to that way
of domg business.

Ui. BOGGS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield.

Mr. BOGGS. If the gentleman will

refer to the report of the other body
Mr. TABER. Oh. I heard the gentle-

man read from the Senate report, but
the law says something entirely differ-

ent. If the gentleman would read the
law, he would realize that. Shall I

read it again to him?
Mr. BOGGS. Will

yield further'
Mr. TABER. ShaU

to him?
Mr. BOGGS. WUl

yield further''

Mr. TABER. Let me read it once
more.

Mr. BOGGS. Read it as many times
as you want. The law. in my opinion. Is

quite clear in that these funds are only
available for highway purposes
Mr. TABER. This is the picture. The

law says one thin^ and the gentleman
wants us to do something difTereut. I
believe in going along with the law. The
law .sajrs, and I will read it once more:
Amounts In the truat fund shall be avall-

Rble as provided by appropriation acts for
making expenditures after June 30. 1956,
and before Jiiljr 1. 1972. to meet th >se obli-
gations of the United States heretofore or
here*Iter Incurred under the Federal Aid
Ro«d Act approved July 11. 1916. as amended
and supplemented, which are attributable
to Pederal-aid highways.

Those thiiig.s are attributable to Fed-
eral aid to highways. We would not
have to do this activity on the part of
the Labor Department otherwise.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from New York has expired.

Mr. POGARTY. Mr. Speaker, the
gentleman from New York has siven an
excellent analysis of the pertinent por-
tions of the Federal-Aid Hiehway Act.
so I do not intend to spend any time
on the technical phases of that legis-

lation.

A year ago. the Bureau of the Budget
sent a request to the Senate, and they
approved it, for a supplemental appro-
pratlon out of the highway tru.^t fund
to carry on this work that was written
speciflcaDy Into the act That supple-
mental appropriation was voted by the
Senate and was approved by the House

and signed by the President of the
United States.

Last year they used $160,000 out of

the highway trust fund for this purpose.
This year the Bureau of the Budget and
the President again aent to CongreBS a
request for S366.000 out of the highway
trust fund to carry on this work that
the SoUcltor's Office in the D^artment
of Labor is required by the- Highway
Act to carry out. That amount was
recommended t»y the House committee.
It was approved by the Houae.
The question was raised by the gentle-

man from Louisiana after that part of
the bill had been read and it was too
late to offer any amendment. It then
went over to the other body. The other
body did strike out that amount from
the highway trust fund on the basis of
a decision that was rendered to them by
their legal counsel.
We went to conference yesterday on

the basis of a ruling by the Comptroller
General of the United States, on the
basis of a ruling by the Solicitor of the
Department of Labor and on the t)asis

of a ruling by the Bureau of the
Budget

Mr. BOGGS. Mr. Speaker, wiU the
gentleman yield?
Mr. POGARTY. The gentleman has

had half the tune on this question, so
I am sorry but I decline to yield.

On two occasions they have sent to
the Con-;ress requests that they consid-
ered to be a part of the administration
of the Highway Act and should t)e taken
from the highway funds. We do not
come from yesterday's conference a.sking

you to appropriate the full $365,000.

We compromised with the Senate to the
extent that the conference report carries
only $200,000 to carry on this work for

the next fiscal year. Use of these funds
for this purpo.se has been approved by
the Bureau of the Budget, by the Presi-
dent of the United States, the Solicitor

of the Department of Labor, and by the
Comptroller General.
As to the question that was asked by

the gentleman from Indiana, are there
any funds in the appropriation bill, if

this were not allowed, to enforce the
provisions of the Bacon-Davis Act as it

applies to Federal-aid highways? The
answer is "No." If this is turned down
and you do not allow this $200,000 there
is not one dime that can be used for the
enforcement of the Bacon-Davis provi-
sions of the Highway Act, because this
$200,000 can be expended for that pur-
pose only and for no other purposes and
there were no other funds requested or
included in the bill for that purpose.
So there is no way that the Department
of Labor or any other department of
the Government can enforce them if

this $200,000 is disallowed.
Mr. BOGGS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Doea

the gentleman from Rhode Island yield
to the gentleman from Louisiana?
Mr. POGARTY. I do not yield. Mr.

Speaker. I think we were very generous
in giving the gentleman practically all

the time he wanted when he made his
own statement.
Mr. BOGGS. I thank the gentleman

for his generosity.

Mr. FOOARTT. Mr, Speaker, this Is

something to which we hare (rtven seri-

ous consideration. It has been agreed
to by the Senate conferees, and the
House conferees are In unanimous
agreement on this conference report.

We swk your support in its adoption.
We have before us now a bill that calls

for practically $3 billion for tiie health,

welfare, and education of the people of

this country. I hope that the House will

not adopt the motion that will be offered

by the gentleman from Louisiana send-
ing this conference report biick to the
conference committee.
Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Speaker. I sup-

port this conference report.

The Da vis- Bacon Act last year was
made applicable to the Pedenvl Highway
Act of \9b9. The E>avis-Bac«)n Act has
been in effect for more than SO years.

It was authored by a Republican in the
House. Mr Bacon of New York, and by
a Republican in the Senate, Senator
Darls of Pennsylvania. Th«» law was
signed by a Republican President.

The Davis-Bacon Act makt^ the pre-
vailing wage in a particular »rea appli-

cable to the entire area. It has greatly

.stabilized wages on Federal projects and
has made it impossible for (hlselers to

undercut legitimate contractors by
undercutting and downgrading wages
alone.
The Davis-Bacon Act has worked ex-

ceptionally well sifKre its inception and
for that reason was included in the Fed-
eral Highway Act of 1958.

Por that reason the conlerence re-

port between the House and the Senate
on H. R. 6287 has lnclude<l sufDclent
money for the enforcement of the E>avis-

Bacon Act in the Federal Highway Act
of 1956. I am .supt)orting the conference
act. and I shall vote against the motion
to recommit the bill to the conference
between the Hou.se and the Senate.

Mr. POGARTY. Mr. Speaser, I move
the previous question on the conference
report.

The previous question m-as ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

question is on the conference report.

Mr. HIESTAND. Mr. Speaker, I offer

a motion to recommit.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the

gentleman opposed to the conference
report?
Mr. HIESTAND. I am. Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro temi»ore. The

Clerk will report the motion to recom-
mit.

The Clerk read as follows

:

Mr. UiESTAND moves to recommit the con-
ference report on the bill, H. R. 6287, to
the committee oX conference.

Mr. POGARTY. Mr. Speaker, I move
the previous question on the motion to
recommit.
The previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

question is on the motion to recommit.
Mr. BOGGS. Mr. Speaker, I demand

the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were refused.
Mr. BOGGS. Mr. Speaker, I demand

a division.

The question was taken ; and on a di-
vision 'demanded by Mr. Bo<;cs> there
were—ayes 36, noes 116.
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Mr. BOGGS. Mr. Speaker. I object

to the vote on the ground that a quo-
rum is not present and make the point of
order that a quorum is not present.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evi-

dently a quorum is not present.
The Doorkeeper will close the doors,

the Sergeant at Arms will notify absent
Members, and the Clerk will call the roll.

The question was taken; and there
were—yeas 73, nays, 321, not voting 39, as
follows:

(Roll No. 134]

YEAS—73

.^hbttt
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ectlon 3709 at the Revised Statutes. In con-

nection with the chemotherapy program.

Including Indemnification of contractors to

tne extent and subject to the limitation*

provided In title 10. United States Code,

section 2354. except that approval and cer-

tification required thereby shall be by tha

SurKeon General."

Senate amendment No 37: On page 32.

lire J2, Insert •Retired pay of commissioned
o/Tlcers: For retired pay of commissioned
officers, as authorized by law. and payments
under the Uniformed Services Contingency

Option Act of 1953, such amount as may be

required durlni? the current fiscal year."

Senate amendment No. 39: On page 33.

line li. insert 'Construction, Bureau of

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance. For an

additional amount for •Construction. Bureau
of Old-A^e and Survivors Insurance' for

construction of an offlce bulldln? and ap-

purtenant raclilties. Including acquisition

of land. •5 710.000. to be derived from the

Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance

Tr\int Fund which, together with sums here-

tofore appropriated for these purposes, shall

establish a limitation of cost of $31,080,000:

provided. That the established limit of cost

may be exceeded or shall be reduced by an
amount equal to the percentage Increase

or decrease, if any. In construction costs gen-
erally dating from October 1. 1956, as deter-

mined by the Administrator, General Serv-

ices Administration, and the amount to be

derived from the aforesaid tn.ist fund shall

be Increased or decreased accordingly: Pro-

vided further. That the Immediately pre-

ceding proviso shall be effective only if a

contract for construction Is executed on or

before IDecember 1, 1987.

"

Senate amendment No. 44: On page 40.

line B. after '•1959" Insert a colon and the
following: "Provided, That existing obllga-

tional authority to the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare for prepara-

tion of plans and specifications for the con-
struction of the general offlce and the dental

research buildings of the National Institutes

of Health, and the National Library of Medi-
cine building of the Public Health Service,

•hall remain available until June 30, 1958 "

Senate amendment No. 47: On page 44.

line 11, after the word "diem." Insert "Gov-
ernment listed telephones In private resi-

dences and private apartments for official

use in cities where mediators are officially

stationed, but no Federal mediation and
concllatlon service ofBce Is maintained."

Mr. POGARTY. Mr. Speaker. I move
that the House recede and concur in the

Senate amendments.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. FocAKTT movea that the House recede

Xrom its disagreement to the amendments of

the Senate numbered 2. 8. 17, 18. 22. 27. 30.

37. 39. 44 and 47. and concur therein.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the motion.

The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the next amendment in

disagreement.
The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No. C: Page 5. line 9.

insert: "of which $5,874,400 shall be derived

^y transfer from the Federal uneniploymeat
account In the unemployment trust fund,
and."

Mr. FOGARTY. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment with an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr FooAitTT moves that the House recede

from Its disagreement to the amendment
of th« Senate nxmibered fl, and concur

therein with an amendment, as fallows:

In lieu of the sum of "»a,874.400 ', named IQ

said amendment, insert "$6,832,400."

The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk Will report the next amendment
in disagreement.

The Clerk read as follows:

S.Muite amendirent No. 23: Page 26. Una
1. insert: "Surve* s aiMt planning for hos-

p.t.U Construction : The funds appropriated

under this head in the Supplemental Ap-
propriation Act. 1955 1 68 Stat 810 1

shall

remain available for expenditure until Jun©
30. 1059.

Mr. POGARTY. Mr, Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the

Senate amcndmmt with an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. FocARrr moves that the House recede

from Its disagreement to the air.endmeut of

the Senate numbered 23, and concur

therein with an amendment, as follows:

lu lieu of "June 30, 1959', named In said

amendment. Insert: "June 30, 1958."

The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the next amendment in

disagreement.

The Clerk read as follows

:

Senate amendment No. 29: Page 28. line

21. insert "Natlon.il Institutes of Health

M.-\nagement Fund: Fur the purpose of fa-

cUiUiting the economical and emcient con-

duct of operations in the National luatltutea

of Health which are financed by two or more
approfjTlatlons where the costs of operation

are not readily susceptible of distribution as

charges to such appropriations, there Is

h-reby established the National Institute*

of Health Management Fund. Such amounU
as the Director of the NaUonal Institute of

Health may determine to represent a rea-

sonable distribution of estimated costs

among the various appropriations Involved

may be advanced each year to this fund
and shall be available for expenditure for

such costs under such regulations as may be

prescribed by said Director. Including not to

exceed $2,500 each fiscal year for entertain-

ment of visiting scientists when specifically

approved by said Dlrecti-ir, and for the op-

eration of facilities for the sale of meals to

employee* and cithers at rate« to be deter-

mined by said Director to be sufficient to

cover the cost of such operation and the pro-

ceeds thereof shall be deposited to the credit

of thl-s fund Pmvided, That funds advanced
to this fund shall be available only In tlie

fi.'!c.'\l year In which they are advanced: Pre
iided further. That final adjustments of ad-
vances In accordance with actual costs shall

be effected wherever practicable with the ap-
propriations from which such funds are ad-
vanced."

Mr. FOGARTY, Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment with an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. FocAHTT moves that the House recede
from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 29, and concur therein
with an amendment, as follows: In lieu of

the matter proposed by said amendment
Insert:

"National Institutes of Health Manage-
ment Fund: For the purpose oX facliltating

tiifl ecauomlcai and efficient conduct of op-
erations In the National Institutes of Health
which are financed by two or more appro-
priations where tha costs of operation are
not readily susceptible of dlatrlbutloa as
charges to such approprlatlona, thers U
hereby established the National Institute* of
Health Management Fund. Such amounts

as the Director of the National Inatituta* of

Health may determine to repreeent a rea-

sonable distribution of esllmated costs

among the varlou* approprta- ion* Involved

may be advanced each year to thU fund
and shall be *Tatlable for expenditure for

such costs under such regulation* a* may be
prescribed by said Director, includlr^g the

operation of facilities for the sale of meal*
to employees and others at rates to be de-

termined by said Director to l>e sufficient to

cover the cost of such ojjen tlon and the

proceeds thereof shall be defoalted to the

credit of this fund ProiideC. That fund*
advanced to thl* fund shall be available only

In the fl.<^ral yc.u" In which they are ad-
vanced Provxdrd further, T lat final ad-
justments of advances In accordance with
actual costs shall be effected v herever prac-

ticable with the appropriations from which
such funds are advanced.**

The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro te;npore. The
Clerk will report the next aiacndmcnt In

disagreement.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Senate amendment Nu, 46: Page 40, line

25, liiaert:

"Sec. 310. To the extent and under the
conditions provided by regulations of the
Secretary, ofBcers (including commissioned
officers of the Public Health Service) arvd em-
ployees of the Department oX health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare may hereaXt*r. in connec-
tion with their attendance at meetings or In

performing advisory service* concerned with
the functions or activities of the Department,
be permitted to accept payment, in cash or

in kind, from non-Federal agencies, organ*
Izatlons. and individuals, for travel and sub*
Bl.stence expenses, to be rets]n<>d by them to
cover the cost thereof or dei'oeUed to the
credit of the appropriation fr^>m which the
cost thereof U paid, as may t>e provided In

such regulations."

Mr. FOGARTY. Mr, Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment with an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Mr. FbOABTT moves that thf House recede

from its disagreement to the imendment of

the Senate numbered 40, and :oncur therein
with an amendment, as foUo*'s: In lieu of

"Sec. 310". named In said amendment, Insert

"Sec. 211."

The motion was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider the 'votes by
which action was taken 0!i the several

motions was laid on the table,

CENZSAL LEATX TO DTXNO
Mr. FOGARTY, Mr, Sl)eaker, 1 ask

unanimous consent to revise and extend
the remarks I made in to-lay's debate;
and also ask unanimous consent that all

Membtrs may have permission to extend
their remarks at this point n the Record
or during debate on the notion to re-
commit.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. With-

out objection, it is so orden-d.
There was no objection,

Mr. CUNNINGIiAM of Nebraska. Mr.
Speaker, I am opposed to amendment 17

because I believe this reapportionment
provision Is a vicious tool f Dr the forces

who would spend and spend and per-
petuate themselves on the Federal pay-
roll. Furthermore. I do not believe it

is right to use the taxes paid by one Stata
for the personal benefit of another State
and that certainly is the case Involved
here. Under this amendment, if my
State does not use all of Its Federal
handout, this Federal mone./ would then
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be reapportioned and glTcn to some oth-
er State which already had received Its

share and wants more. This practice
penalizes those States who are already
doing a good Job and do not want or need
Federal help.

If we are to ever halt this practice of
more and more Federal handout from
Washington we should start by striking

this reapportionment provision, and that
is why I strongly oppose amendment 17.

Amendment 17 puts this reapportion-
ment provision back into the bill after it

uas stricken out on a point of order
when the bill first came up.

Mr. FOGARTY. Mr. Speaker, since
the time for general debate on the con-
ference report was taken up with dis-

cu.s&ion of the motion to recommit. I

take Uiis opportunity to set fortli the
lii^h points of the action taken by the
conferees on the Senate amendments to

the Labor-Health, Education, and Wel-
f.irc appropriation bill for 1958. The
original budget estimates totaled $2,-

981,277.581. As the bill passed the
House, it carried a total of $2,846,831,-

581. a reduction of $134,446,000 from the
amount requested. The Senate in-
creased the bill to $2,835,290,781, or an

increase of $38,459,200 orer the amomit
approved by the House. The amounts
agreed upon In conference total $2,-
871.182.781, or $24,351,200 over the
amount approTed by the House. $14.-
108,000 less than the amount approved
by the Senate, and $110.094300 leas than
the amount requested in the President's
budget. I think it Is important to an un-
derstanding of the conferees* action to
note that of the increase of $24,351,200
by which the conference agreement is

over the House bill, $21 million is for
increased activities of the National In-
sUtutes of Health. The total net in-
crease other than that for the Natiomil
Institutes of Health is $4,351,200 over
the House bill, or an increase of juirt

about one-tenths of 1 perc^it.
When this bill was considered by the

House, 13 amendments involving reduc-
tions In funds were adopted. Following
are the 13 items to which amendments
were adopted in the House. «ith figiu^s
setting forth the amounts reported to
the House by the Committee on Api»^-
priations. the reduced amounts passed
by the House, the amounts passed by
the Senate, and the conference agree-
ment:

Item

I'sr^RTMSN-T or LvnoB

OiTlro «( tlif .'?.'rri>tiiry

oiliiT III l!n- .^(>lirit»>r

S.l.i;;. - iii.'l iTtyTi'p-''. Btimtl of I.nNir 9t.in<lnrfl« . .

S«lHrin« (Unl eiju'iiv*"*. Riirmii o< KnifilnvntMit :<*rarHy
I Ufiiiidoyirii III coiniienviiioii kit Kwlcrakl i'nii>lojT«j...

M' virui 111 '111 iNor i'i.>i;t\t:u

• iraiits to Sl.nU^:

H iw iipiitoiiTi^ition .

("mil iTivft'i-y fniul .

Hurrau nf l.ilior Mali- lies..
\\ .1^,1 .iuJ lloui iJu uiua. .

HEW

rn^«i'1i'nfs rorrmittce on edupation iM-yond thr liiph

M'illMll . .. .

liuri'4U ol I'ublir .\asi«laiicc

Mtas
F l.;i.> '.n^l o\:v:is.'?

HoiIM



from Ita dlaagreement to the amendment
o( th« Senate numbered C, av.d concur

hereby established the National Institutes of
Health Management Pund. STich amounts

State does not use all of its Federal
handout, this Federal money would then

the Senate bill and the House bill was 000 would be for contract work in the
in the appropriations for medical re- chemotherapy program, $2,500,000 would

CUI 653

Ity have until midnight Wednesday, to*
night, to file a report to accompany this
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bill. I now ask unanimous consent that

the authority for the minority to file a

report on the bill may be extended until

midnight tomorrow night.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES ACT
OP 1946

Mr. BOLXJNG, from the Conmiittee

on Rules ton behalf of Mr. Thorn -

BKRRY", reported the following privi-

leged resolution (H. Res. 296. Rept. No.

640 >. which was referred to the House

Calendar and ordered to be printed:

Resolved. That upon the adoption of this

resolution It shall be In order to move that

the House resolve Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the

Union for the consideration of the bill (H R.

7390) lo amend the Administrative Ex-

penses Act of 1946. and for other purposes.

After general debate, which shall be con-

fined to the bin and continue not to e.\-

ceed 2 hours, to be equally divided and coiu

trolled by the chairman and ranking mi-

nority member of the Committee on Gov-
ernment Operations, the bill shall be read

for amendment under the 5-mlnute rule.

At the conclusion of the consideration of the

bin for amendment, the Committee shall

rise and report the bill to the House with
such amendments as may have been adopt-

ed, and the previous question shall be con-
sidered as ordered on the bill and amend-
ments thereto to final passage without In-

tervening motion except one motion to re-

commit.

of the Whole House on the State of the

Union for the consideration of the bill

(3. 1428) to authorize furniture and fur-

nishings for the additional office building

for the United States Senate. After general

debate, which shall be confined to the bill

and continue not to exceed 1 hour, to be

equally divided and conuoUed by the chair-

man and ranking minority member of the

Committee on Public Works, the bill shall

be read for amendment under the 5-mlnute

rule. At the conclusion of the considera-

tion of the bin for amendment, the Com-
mittee shall rise and report the bill to the

House with such amendments as may have

been adopted, and the previous question

shall be considered as ordered on the bill

and amendments thereto to final passage

without Intervening motion except one mo-
tion to r?comnilt.

ments thereto to final passage without Inter-

venlng motion except one motion to re-

commit.

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1954

Mr. BOLLING, from the Committee on
Rules (on behalf of Mr. Madden), re-

ported the following privileged resolu-

tion (H. Res. 297, Rept. No. 641), which
was referred to the House Calendar and
ordered to be printed:

Resolved. That upon the adoption of this

resolution It shall be In order to move that
the House resolve Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union for the consideration of the bill

(H. R. 7383) to amend the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954. as amended, and for other
purposes. After general debate, which shall

be confined to the bill and continue not to

exceed 2 hours, to be equally divided and
controlled by the chairman and ranking
House minority member of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy, the bill shall be
read for amendment under the 5-minute
rule. At the conclusion of the considera-
tion of the bill for amendment, the com-
mittee shall rise and report the bill to the
House with such amendments as may have
been adopted, and the previous question
shall l)e considered as ordered on the bill

and amendments thereto to final passage
without Intervening motion except one mo-
tion to recommit.

ENLARGEMENT AND REMODELING,
UNITED STATES SENATE OFFICE
BUILDING
Mr. BOLLING. from the Committee on

Rules, reported the following privileged

resolution <H. Res. 299, Rept. No. 643 ».

which was referred to the House Calen-
dar and ordered to be printed

:

Resolved. That upon the adoption of this

resolution it shall be In order to move that

the House resolve Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the Union
for the consideration of the bill (S 1429) au-
thorizing the enlargement and remodeling
of Senators' suites and structural, mechani-
cal, and other changes and improvements In

the existing Senate Office Building, to pro-

vide Improved accommodations for the
United States Senate After general debate,

which shall be confined to the bill and con-

tinue not to exceed 1 hour, to be equally

divided and controlled by the chairman and
ranking minority member of the Committee
on Public Works, the bill shall be read for

amendment under the 5-mlnute rule. At the

conclusion of the conslderatirm of the bill

for amendment, the Committee shall rise

and report the bill to the House with such
amendments as may have been adopted, and
the previous question shall be considered as

ordered on the 1)111 and amendments thereto

to final passage without Intervening motion
except one motion to recommit.

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS FOR
ADDITIONAL SENATE OFFICE
BUILDING
Mr, BOLLING. from the Committee on

Rules, reported the following privileged

resolution iH. Res. 298. Rept No. 642 >.

which was referred to the House Cal-
endar and ordered to be printed:

Resolved, That upon the adoption of this

resolution it shall be In order to move that
the House resolve Itself Into the Cooimltteo

INCREASING LIMIT OF COST. CON-
STRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT, AD-
DITIONAL UNITED STATES SEN-
ATE OFFICE BUILDING
Mr. BOLLING, from the Committee on

Rules, reported the following privileged
resolution (H. Res. 300, Rept. No. 644 >.

which was referred to the House Calen-
dar and ordered to be printed

:

Rewived. That upon the adoption of this

resolution It shall be in order to move that
the House resolve itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the Union
for the consideration of the bill ( S. 1430)
increasing the limit of cost fixed for con-
struction and equipment of an additional
office building for the United Stales Senate.
After general debate, which shall be confined
to the bin and continue not lo exceed 1 hour,
to be equally divided and controlled by the
chairman and ranking minority member of
the Committee on Public Works, the bill shall
be read for amendment under the 5-mlnute
rule At the conclusion of the consideration
of the bin for amendment, the Committee
shall rise and report the bill to the House
With such amendments aa may have been
adopted, and the previous question shall be
considered as ordered on the bill and amcud-

CLARIFYINO THE GENERAL POW-
ERS, INCREASING THE BORROW-
ING AUTHORITY, AND AUTHOR-
IZING THE DEFERMENT OP
INTEREST PAYMENTS ON BOR-
ROWINGS OP THE ST. LAWRENCE
SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPO-
RATION
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, by direc-

tion of the Committee on Rules. I call

up Hou.se Resolution 284 and ask for its

immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

Renolved, That upon the adoption of this

resolution It shall be In order to move that

the House resolve Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R.

5728) to clarify the general powers. Increase

the borrowing authority, and authorize the

deferment of interest payments on txjrrow-

Ing. of the St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation. After general debate, which
shall be confined to the bill and continue not
lo exceed 2 hours, to be equally divided and
controlled by the chairman and ranking
minority member of the Committee on Pub-
lic Works, the bill shall be read for amend-
ment under the 5-mlnute rule. At the con-
clusion of the consideration of the bill fur

amendment, the Committee shall rise and
report the bill to the House with such amend-
ments as may have been adopted, and the

previous question shall be considered as

ordered on the bill and amendments thereto

to final passage without Intervening motion
except one motion to recommit.

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I yield

one-half hour to the gentleman from
Ohio I Mr. Brown), and pending that I

yield myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 284

provides for an open rule and 2 hours of

general debate on H. R. 5728. This bill

amends the act of May 13. 1954, which
created the St. Lawrence Seaway De-
velopment Corporation.
The bill clarifies and amends the cor-

porate powers provided in the original

act to provide for services and facilities

necessary for the seaway, and services at

reasonable prices to users and visitors.

It also provides for the participation in a
toll-bridge corix)ration and further pro-

vides that the payments received for

facilities and services will be credited to

the Corporation and these amounts are

made available to the Corporation to pay
any obligation or expense.

H. R. 5728 also amends section 5 of the
original act by Increasing the borrowing
power of the Corporation from $105 mil-
lion to $140 million. The amount of

bonds which may be issued during any
one year is raised from 40 percent of the
total borrowing power to 50 percent.

Upon the approval of the Secretary of

the Treasury the interest on the bonds
may he deferred during construction and
paid from revenues and not charged to

the borrowing authority of the Corpora-
tion.

In order to obtain closer coordination
between preliminary estimates and ulti-

mate construction costs the Corporation
Is required to submit special reports to

the House and Senate whenever changes
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nre made inyolvlns new or discarded
features of the seaway amounting to

more than $1 million in cost.

As the Members of the House know, the
Corporation is a self-liquidating corpora-

t on and none of the construction and
operating costs are chargeable to appro-
jiriation funds; thus It is intended that
all cost will be recovered from users of

the seaway and the borrowed money will

be repaid, with Interest, to the Treasury
from toll revenues.

The proposals contained in the bill are

pa it of the Department of Defense legis-

lative program for 1957. and have the
approval of the Secretary of the Treas-
uiy and the Bureau of the Budget.

i urge the adoption of House Resolu-
tion 284 so the House may proceed to the
consideration of this legislation.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker.
the gentleman from Missouri I Mr. Bol-
LiNC) has explained in detail the pur-
poses of this resolution, which makes in

order the consideration of bill H. R.
5728. With two hours of general debate,

a bill which would permit the St. Law-
rence Seaway Development Corporation
to increase by some $35 million its bor-
rowing capacity, and make other
chanKCS in the present law. The meas-
ure has the oupport of the Bureau of the
Budget, the Department of Defense, and
the administration generally.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. I want to
cnmpliment the Committee on Public
Work.s for reporting out this bill, and
also the Committee on Rules and the
leadership for scheduling it for early
action. This bill certainly has my whole-
hearted support.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. I yield to the

gentleman from Massachusetts.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Can the gentle-

man tell me if Canada is getting a like
amount that is authorized in this bill?

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. My under-
standing, from the testimony given be-
fore the Committee on Rules, is that
Canada is increasing, by a larger per-
ccntatie. the amount it is putting in, than
the United States.
The resolution was reported unani-

mously by the Committee on Rules.
Mr BOLLING. Mr. Speaker. I move

t!)e previous question.
The previous question was ordered.
The resolution was agreed to.
Mr JONES of Alabama. Mr. Speaker.

I move that the House resolve itself into
the Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union for the considera-
tion of the bill (H. R. 5728) to clarify
the general powers, increase the borrow-
ing authority, and authorize the defer-
ment of interest payments on borrowing,
of the St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation.
The resolution was agreed to.

Accordingly, the House resolved itself
into the Committee of the Whole House
rm the SUte of the Union for the con-
Mderation of the bUl H. R. 5728, with
Mr Rabattt In the chair.
The Clerk read the tiUe of the biU.

By unanimous consent, the first read-
ing of the bill was dis^^ensed with.
Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman, I yield

myself such time as I may desire, and ask
unanimous consent to revise and extend
my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Minnesota?
There was no objection.

PtJKPOSZ or THX BIU.

Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman, the
purpose of H. R. 5728 as amended by the
Public Works Committee is to amend
the act of May 13. 1954. creating the St.
Lawrence Seaway E>evelopment Corpo-
ration—^Public Law 358. 83d Congress.
H. R. 5729. introduced by the gentleman
from Michigan IMr. EBooMnEi.D], is an
identical bill. H. R. 5728, as am^aded,
would

—

First. Clarify and modify the general
corporate powers of the St. Lawrence
Seaway Development Corporation to in-
clude the provision of services and facili-
ties necessary for the operation and
main tenance of the seaway; authorize
the Corporation to participate with the
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority of Can-
ada in the ownership and operation of a
toll-bridge company; and use fimds re-
ceived from facilities and services to
meet expenses of the Corporation.

Second. Increase the borrowing au-
thority of the Corporation from $105
million to $140 million, with the latter
fijiure being the maximum value of bonds
issued to the Secretary of the Treasury.

Third. Specify that deferred interest
is not chargeable to the debt limitation
of $140 million.

8T7MMAST OF ZXISTIMG LAW

The St. Lawrence Seaway Develop-
ment Corporation was created by the act
of May 13. 1954 (68 Stat. 92), to provide
for construction jointly by the United
States and Canada of a 27-foot seaway
between Lake Erie and Montreal. It is

a wholly owned Government corporation
and is subject to the direction and super-
vision of the President, or the head of
such agency as he may designate. This
responsibility was assigned to the Secre-
tary of Defense on June 9. 1954. who del-
egated supervisory responsibility to the
Secretary of the Army.
The Corporation operates under the

management of an Administrator, a
E>eputy Administrator, and an Advisory
Board, consisting of five members, all of
whom are appointed by the President by
and with the advice and consent of the
Senate.

Specifically, the Corporation is author-
ized, first, to consummate certain ar-
rangements with the St. Lawrence Sea-
way Authority of Canada relative to
construction of the seaway between Lake
Erie and Montreal ; second, to construct,

maintain, and operate the United States
seaway facilities; third, to finance the
United States share of the seaway costs

on a self-liquidating basis by the Issu-

ance of revenue bonds to the United
States Treasury: fourth, to establish

with the Canadian Authority mutually
satisfactory arrangements for the co-
ordinated control and operation of the

seaway; fifth, to establish tolls and to

negotiate agreements on tolls and ^ip
measurements with the Canadian Au-
thority; and, sixth, to coordinate its ac-
tivities with those connected with the
related power development.

snicMAKT or . a. bt2S

As reported, H. R. 5728 would amend
the corporate powers by adding to sec-
tion 4 three clauses, 10 through 12. in-
clusive, and another subsection "(b)."
These additional clauses provide for
services and facilities necessary for the
seaway, services at reasonable prices to
users and visitors, participation in a toll-
bridge company, and crediting to the
Corporation the payment received for
facilities and services. The new subsec-
tion (b) makes the amounts credited for
facilities and services available to the
Corporation to pay any obligation or ex-
pense.

In addition to the amendments to sec-
tion 4, H. R. 5728. as reported, would also
amend section 5 by increasing the bor-
rowing power of the Corporation from
$105 miUion to $140 million, by raising
the amoimt of bonds which may be is-
sued during any one year from 40 per-
cent of the total borrowing power to 50
percent, and by deferring interest upon
approval of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury.

Section 10 of the bill as It was Intro-
duced is amended by requiring special
reports to be submitted to the House and
Senate whenever changes are made in-
volving new or discarded features
amounting to more than |l million in
cost.

BACKCSOTJKD

Mr. Chairman, before proceeding with
a further explanation and justification
for the bill, may I sketch briefly some of
the physical and legislative background?
Construction is proceeding around the

clock on the St. La«Tence Seaway, Lake
Erie to Montreal. Physically it is now
40 percent completed. The seaway is

scheduled to be ready for shipping in
April 1959. Our phase of the project
at Massena. N. Y., is due to go into ini-
tial operation July 1 of next year.

This joint United States-Canadian
tictivity is a notable example of two
neighborly nations developing their
boundary waters for their mutual bene-
fit from both an economic and national
security standpoint.

This seaway construction, together
with the great power development in
the Bfassena-Comwall area, by the New
York State Power Authority and the
Ontario Hydroelectric Power Commis-
sion, ranks as one of the greatest pubUc
works projects of history. S<xne $70
million of construction equipment is on
the job. Aside from the project's fasci-

nation to engineers, it Is of basic Im-
portance in its broad economic impli-

cations to our midwest area and In its

value to our national defense posture.

By a vote of 241 to 158 on May 6, 1954,

this body passed S. 2150, the so-called

Wiley-Dondero bill, which authorized

our participation in the seaway project

with Canada. The measure was signed
by the President on May 13. 1954, and
became Public Law 358, 83d Congress.

;J
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This legislation was unique particu-

larly in that it stipulated that our share

of the seaway enterprise is to be made
self-liquidating within 50 years by tolls

on shipping rather than being supported

by general taxation. In contrast, use

of our numerous coastal hartwrs and
entrance channels, together with our
great inland waterway system, has tra-

ditionally been toll free.

Canada, in its corresponding legisla-

tion of December 1951, incorporated pro-

vision for imposing tolls on an optional

but not mandatory basis. However,
there is every indication that Canada
will impose tolls to the same degree that

we contemplate, namely, to recover the

investment with interest withm 50 years,

together with recovering charges for op-
eration and maintenance for all of the

new locks and navigation facilities be-

low Lake Ontario.
The seaway is a modernization proj-

ect as distinguished from a purely new-

waterway development. In the St. Law-
rence above Montreal the limiting chan-
nel depth will be increased from 14 to

27 feet; 7 locks are being built to sup-
plant 18 existing outmoded ones: in the
Welland Canal the channel is being
deepened from 25 to 27 feet; and a num-
ber of ancillary features are involved in-

cludmg bridge construction and utihty

changes.
Below Montreal a 35-foot channel pre-

vails to the sea. Within each of the
Great Lakes natural deep water
abounds. The Great Lakes connecting
channels above Lake Erie are now being
deepened by the United States from thf"

present general depth of 25 feet to 27
feet under separate legislation, at an
estimated cost of $136 million When
this connecting channels work is com-
pleted in 1962, a 1.300-mile waterway
with a minimum channel depth of 27
feet will be available from Chicago and
Duluth to Montreal, which is some 1.000

miles from the open sea.

Our seaway work is beins? pursued
through the St. Lawrence Seaway De-
velopment Corporation which is utiliz-

ing the engineering services of the Corps
of Engineers. United States Army, as it.s

design and construction aaient. Essen-
tially all construction Is by contract after
open, competitive bidding. Canada's
share is being performed by the St Law-
rence Seaway Authority of Canada.
Our phase of this activity is located

In the international .section of the St.

Lawrence River, namely in the 114 miles
immediately below Lake Ontario, which
are boundary waters. Below this reach
for over a thousand miles the St. Law-
rence lies entirely in Canada.
Our share of the current seaway pro-

gram includes construction of a lO-mile
lateral canal at Massena. N Y. with
two locks, together with channel im-
provements above and below Canada
is building 5 new locks; 4 below Mas-
sena. and 1 above, toeether with exten-
sive channel and other related facilities.

I should point out here, Mr Chairman,
that this 2 to 5 division of locks is In
contrast to the 3 United States locks
and 4 Canadian locks contemplated when
Public Law 358 was adopted. This
change came about through ne^oiiations

between the two Governments subse-

quent to the passage of the original act,

INCmCASE IM BORROWING AtTHOHrTT

The major provision of H. R. 5728 l«

the increa.se in borrowing authority from
$105 million to $140 million. The com-
mittee dwelt at some length on thi.s mat-
ter during the hearinais and questioned
the witne.sses In detail.

While the increase in borrowing au-
thority IS only 33 percent, the actual in-

crease in construction cost, u.sing com-
parable estimates oovennu; the same
item.^, IS practically 100 percent. This
is shown by the followin« fluures pre-

sented by the Seaway Corporation and
found on page 4 of the committee report:

E.;''lmftfe<? «.» pre*»"nrecl t<i thr

CMnuni'tee on P\ib!tc W irk.i

in June 19=i3 i b.i.sed on D*-
cetnbiT 1952 price levels i. ex-

clusive of Interest charees
and the provision f.ir w>>rli-

ini? capital _.

Les.s p. >inr R >ckwAy CDst oa
which constructliin htis been
deterred

. . t88. 074.000

21 259 000

Total 66. 815 &vO

Additions to coats Price escala-

tion to July 1, 1957 - . 19 235 000
Biislc planning and design
changes 10 214.000

C\.ns'.ructlon items added 36 89«. 0<.>0

Total 66 185 000
-3

New construction cost esti-

mate 133 000 OOO

It may be .seen, therefore, that the
basic con.>truction cost has ri.sen from
$66815000 m 1953 to $133 million in

1957. an increase of $66.185 000 or al-

most 100 percent. This increase is made
up of 3 item.s price escalation. $19.255-
000—28 8 percent of total incrra.se; plan-
ninsj and design chankies, $10.234.000

—

15 3 percent; and added construction
Items $36.696.000—54 9 percent
The committee was concerned by this

hikJh-cost increase since December 1952,
the date of preparation of the preauthor-
ization estimate.

It was recognized that all types of con-
struction, both public and private, are
subject to the inflationary spiral. In
this case, in common with other heavy
construction, the impact has been an
increase of about 22 8 percent when re-
lated to the current project without 'Ad-
ditional Items" added.
The planning and design changes,

totaliny $10,234,000 are itemized in table
1 of this statement, following, and ac-
count for a 15 3-percent increase over
the applicable preauthorization estimate.
This table will be found on page 5 of
the committee report. In large measure
they include up-to-date desun treat-
ment of the project as authorized.

T.\BLK 1 —Planning and design changes
H'-innvil of fiiMtioti:!! r'>ck Hhoali in the

I tioii.-irtllil l«liunls 4»Ttl<in due ro reoiit
<lri.iil.Ml liv'lriigra|ihic •iiir\i'\>i nn.l inir.|i.

tli'-l 'li'-iiiiti rr)t4T'.i». fonrttivr with ii^lMi-

tiiiii.il 'iiL4ntiti4« iif . xim liiiou lit ongliiMlly
ti>nfiiiipUli''l shi.iil iffif* tf^, 6A3, 000

StjtKt tiitiiji of \.>rtii-al lift file for I.oilif
."11 ill ouipI .Mff . — s j.vi nrn

Kliniinntioi) i>f' loll Me set of lock miter niiles. —4. VSJ. iiai

lm(>rovi'il lesiiin if link iills Oott,(H)
I.einfThi'nins l.u-k oiiiiTi-te eiiide wnlls for

t»'ler slu;jtn.i\iiiiiuo<latioUdUilsufity 1, 337, UOO

Table t— Planning and design changes-
Continued

rbimro In 'le-iiTi nf euiile »:ills to mi'<>t

lolltpliklliitl iliTKlllllltM n-\eitle<l liy at t Ultl

4'Xi-.i\ itiiji iii'l l.'t iilct Uirri;:* .. $l,4rii,'«<j

.^'Mitiiiiitil lAii\t .-<itiilt ntlliil eicitvntlon to
|>r>i\ :ile |iro|i'i-t rli.iiwiei ilipth Ht oitl-

tnillnii: » it. r -iirf.nv pniflli Mi li-rinin.-l

hv l.t:Hl«Ht.inrill<'«T:Iif:iIiiii\<'i'< Xni\.'U)
I'mtiit ;oii III itiruTife lix-k wulU wtli will

uriiuir. III I'TrMiit '1 tiii.Mre itlnl itlinksimi

Irotii irfUi.Uk! •Iiji-'. tiiitellier Willi tlliil«-r

Irli.ler^ on eiilili- w ill.' . .. TMl. (JIJU

SiiliHtitutioii of hiittmnv tunnel un-ter uiumt
vlh\ ol Kl.'Mfil.oWiT link lot >v».ln: (itl'lki"

iro-i^,riir. for lietler uffuintliixliilKill of

liicliw .iV tnittto 1
'«'' '>«i

K.-'leSlkll o( .o> k »iill« 1, liJ,lJUU

l>eli'lioii .if ofitcinill> |ilutin>-<l a<litiliiLstr:i-

tivi I:u-l!in.-. . . . -3(>4,i«)0

('hnn?'"- Ill l;ui.!' ml liamiure rogts Inrluitlne
|iiitcli i.««- ol iiliunloneil Nrw ^'mk t'l-ntiiil

KK iru'k It!!'. I'li'li;' ;in>l iflK'H' i>if l't"l>

••ri> iilin-i-' 2, 72.'i. i««

lln:h les.-l (.ri.lifr ri~iiltinii ftotli .Siw > i-rK

dlilril K): limn liitlllieiit ull'l Ui'<'il lor

IntTiii."*-! tirnlgr tii'mlriKim for «»m» ly

triilllr Incliiiiitiit t<iii|iuriir> iuxi"ts ruuil-i

lUi'l (err> (Ti»*.-.n« S,ll',flOO

K I nil in it lull of |>ri k imi^lv o>ntem|>Ute<l plnn
for \.'» ^ ork (eiitrnl HR un'l hiyhw iv

ii iH'iiIuin l^li liliii. tif'lore niH*".*!!! y
|>l ifinilitf lUi'l 'ItAlwII rhiiUKee lo uli.<ili,il

pl.ui . . -i7r, '»10

pi-iirn th inc'"« '"rn-T'ne »iirh fentiir>'< iw

(li,iiiiff< in utillfv lini-« to liKk«. um. mnj
lit ihiiiiiil -it (roll l-l.m't, avi minor
<'h.iiiei-» in |«ro|»i t «T\ to' ro.-».l« , I.l'TiUlO

M i-'t^ll inMXi.-. other ilt -.iifn ilraiife!< In iiriKi-

11 il plmi 1 .V4. (10

T it il pi iritiiiik' .till 'I'^t/ri ih:ini»e< In iit m)

Of most concern is the category of con-
struction Items added, totaling $36,696.-

000 as Itemized m table 2. following.
This table will be found on page 6 of
the committee report:

Table 2

1 iii.l-

-Addfd construction items
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by a committee representing the poten-

tial users. These users have expressed

the concern that the total United SUtes-
Canadian charges will necessitate toll

rates too high to allow maximum use of

the project and yet pay off the cost In 50

years. It also appears that the eastern

railroads consider that the s«'away will

not be competitive with them if these

toll demands are met.
On the other hand, the Administrator

of the Seaway Corporation has expressed

the conviction that the seaway will gen-
erate heavy commerce in a relatively

short time and that this commerce will

move with toll rates that will pay out
the project in 50 years. He based his

testimony on traffic and toll studies cur-

rently under way by the Seaway Corpo-
ration but not yet finalized or published,

and on corresponding studies by the
Canadian counterpart entity.

Mr. Chairman, only time will tell the
future seaway traffic pattern and toll

revenue Early years may be deficit

years. A study, however, of the Panama
Canal. Suez Canal, and other great
waterways points to the seaway becom-
ing a heavy traffic artery; firstly, in bulk
mineral movements between Canada and
the United States: secondly. In export
grain; and thirdly, in overseas general
cargo traffic. Shipping circles are buzz-
ing now in their plans to get into this

Great Lakes trade. Sailings between
Great Lakes and overseas points even
under the present bottleneck conditions
in the upper St. Lawrence River are in-

creasing by leaps and bounds.
At Milwaukee, for example. 16 regular

lines even now are serving the port with
225 ocean sailings chalked up for 1956.

Cargoes have moved directly from Mil-
waiikee to 98 overseas ports on 4 con-
tinents since 1946. In 1956 Cleveland
was visited by 319 foreign-flag vessels

and this year over 400 are expected.
Chicago had over 300 sailings last year.

Other major ports are having similar
experience.
Foreign lines now active Include Fjell-

Orange Line; Swedish Chicago Line;
Swedish American Line; French Line;
Hapag-Lloyd Line; Cunard Line; Cana-
dian Pacific Line; Niagara Line; EUer-
man-Fabre Line; and Manchester Lines.
These firms have definite expansion

plans under way. The Fjell-Orange Line
has announced plans to build at Am-
sterdam 2 de luxe passenger-cargo
type ships of 9.000 deadweight tons for

service between the Great Lakes. Rotter-
dam, and English Channel ports, com-
mencing In 1959. These ships will carry
about 7,000 carso tons at 25- foot draft,

and 100 passengers. With their speed of
18 knots, these 453 -foot ships will cross
the Atlantic to Montreal in 7 days and
reach Chicago In 11 days.

The French Line is ordering two new
vessels, the Chicago and Cleveland.
Each will be 450 feet long and of 7.500
deadweight tons. Swedish Chicago Line
is asking for bids on 5 large cargo
ships for 1959. Belgian Line has ordered
several 8,000-ton vessels.

Our own Maritime Commission has
announced as an essential trade route
for the United States merchant marine,
route 32, between the Great Lake.s and
northern European ports via the St Law-

rence, and just recently, route 33. to the

Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean points.

The possibilities of the seaway have
not been lost to American companies.
Applications for ciistomary subsidies

have been submitted by the Grace Line.

Isbrandtsen Co , United States Lines. T.

J McCarthy Steamship Co.. and Elnar
H. Crown. All are seeking to charter
.small Government vessels to establish op-
erations before the new seaway permits
employment of larger ves.sels.

Grace Line and Moore-McCormack
have each just announced opening of of-

fices in the principal Great Lakes ports

to solicit traffic. An official of the
United States Lines recently stated:

Fn m the m.iny conversation.^ I have had
with IrelKht shippers, traiisportatkin execu-
tives and forwarding agents In Eisr' pe. I can
f.;iy that the maJ-Tity uf them are loolclng

ffjrward with enthusiasm to the evejituai

(ipenlng of the seawi-y and more active util-

ization ol the Great Lakes ports.

Isbrandt.'sen's executive vice president

Is quoted in a recent Wall Street Journal
article as saying:

There is an enormous trafllc potential.

The president of Grace Line explains:

Our intention Ls to serve the trade with the
small ships until \i59 Then, we will tran.s-

fer C 2's (larger vessels) Into the trade. By
196*2 or 1963 we expect to have tailor-made
ships.

These vessels will cost about five or

six million dollars each.

The June 22. 1957. issue of Traffic

World carries an article:

Great Lakes and St Lawrence River port
oflflclals are planning improved terminal facil-

ities to enable them to participate In the 50-

mlllion ton annual traffic fluw anticipated lor
the St. Lawrence Seaway.

Port circles from Montreal to Chicago
and Eniluth are pushing forward on
terminal expan.'slon in varying degrees.

Iron ore from the Labrador-Quebec
field to Great Lakes ports constitutes the
main block of prospective seaway traffic.

Virtually all of our steel-producing com-
panies are actively pursuing plans now
for tapping this new mining source to
continue the funneling of this basic min-
eral into our ever-increasing steel fur-
naces. These iron ore movements will

probably be handled largely by Great
Lakes type ships. They can handle over
20,000 tons. In ships some 700 feet long
and 74 feet in beam.

Industrial plant expan?^ion Ls wide-
spread. At MasFcna, N. Y . alone Gen-
eral Motors and Reynolds are spending
over $100 million.

One can go on at great length In trac-
ing facets of this great unfolding eco-
nomic drama.

History alone will record its yearly ver-
dict. Let us pass the bill, complete the
seaway, and face the future with right-
eous optimi-sm and a willingness to meet
and overcome whatever problems arise.

Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman. I
yield myself such time as I may use.

Mr. Chairman, I concur in the state-
ment made by my colleague, the gentle-
man from Minnesota IMr. BLATrnxl,
relative to H. R. 5728. It is one of those
problems where we find ourselves in a
somewhat embarrassing position. This
Congress a little over a year ago au-

thorized an expenditure of approximately
$100 million for the construction of the
St. Lawrence Seaway, a subject which
has been before the Congress for many,
many years.

Back about 5 years ago we were told It

was going to cast about a billion dollars

as far as the United States was con-
cerned, and then bills wen' Introduced by
our former colleague. th<! distinguished
gentleman from Michigan, that brought
the project somewhat in line with co.sts

that .some figured It should be. I might
say In all fsincenty there are a great
number of Members In thi> Congress who
might sit back and say "I told you so,"

because In reading the Pjcord and re-

freshing our memory we llnd that many
Members said that it could not be con-
structed at the price se. forth In the
authorization; that it was romewhat like

buying a Victrola of old; that the first

cost of the Victrola did cot mean much
but what wa.s going to cojt and continue
to cost was the records which were to

be played on that Victrola.

So. shortly over a year after original

authorization we find curselves faced
with the Corporation conr.ing l)efore this

Congress and a.sklng for J35 or $40 mil-

lion more money. I disagree somewhat
with the previous speaker that it was
only a 35 percent increase. I think you
will find It Is a little in excess of 100
percent increase, because when you go to

checking, you will find certain figures

were set forth In the plans and certain
items of construction.

Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. MCGREGOR. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Minnesota.
Mr. BLATNIK. I thought I empha-

sized that point—that wliile the overall

Increase Indicated about 33 Va percent,
the actual Increase in construction was
approximately 100 percent. I tried to

make that clear, and the gentleman is

correct in pointing out that difference.

Mr. McGregor. I certainly appre-
ciate that statement, because the gentle-
man's record will show that he has
always tried to be fair and honest.

Mr. AVERY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. McGregor. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Kansas.
Mr. AVERY. It was not my privilege

to be a Member of the House when this

project was authorized, and I am not
quite sure I understand what the gentle-
man is saying. Is the gentleman saying
that In the authori2:ation there were a
certain number of alternates on a selec-
tive basis and apparentl}' the operating
authority has selected the minimum re-
quirement? Is that essentially what the
gentleman is saying?
Mr. MCGREGOR. I might say that

the selecting authorities did not follow
what they told us they were going to

follow, because there was no alternative,
as a road contractor would say, for in-
stance, as between A and B or whether
you could use concrete instead of vitri-

fied pipe. There was no alternates in

the previous authorization. But we do
note when we are examLilng what they
are going to do from no v on that they
had a cast constructon deferred, which
means that they are not going to con-

struct that item to the extent of $21,-
259.000, which would brin« the total
down to $66,815,000. Now they are ask-
ing for $133,500,000, which is approxi-
mately, as my friend from Minnesota
i-ays a 100-percent increase.

Mr. AVERY. Mr. Chairman, does the
gentleman recall when this project was
authorized whether it was set up on a
ccst- benefit ratio basis, as the conven-
tional public-works projects are?
Mr. MCGREGOR. In an approximate

w.iy. yes. We tried to figure out whether
or not the tolls collected would be suffi-

cient to liquidate the cost over a period
I'f 50 years.

Mr. AVERY. Does the gentleman re-
call about what that cost-benefit ratio
wa.s?

Mr. MCGREGOR. I am sorry; I do
not I do not know whether the gentle-
man from Minnesota IMr. BlatnikI does
01 not, and I should like to yield to him
to answer the question, If he will.

Mr. BLATNIK. As I recall, the cost-
benefit ratio was most favorable, I think
it was approximately 4 to 1.

Mr. McGregor. Does that answer
the gentleman's question?
Mr. AVERY. It might lead to my next

question. If It was a favorable cost-
Ix-nc'fit ratio, does the gentleman feel,
with this 100 percent Increase. If that In-
crease could have been foreseen at the
time originally, would the project have
had such a favorable cost-benefit ratio?

Mr. McGREOOR. The gentleman
from Ohio wants to be perfectly honest.
I would say in all sincerity that there
would be a question In my mind. If all of
the costs of this project were added up
:md We knew what was going to happen
and what the costs would be about 3
years from now—If we knew the total
cost when we started this project it

would be questionable in my mind
whether the benefits would equal the
cost. And that is one of the things I am
worried about.

Mr. AVERY. Then I suppose it would
follow logically that the membership of
the House could conclude that this whole
endeavor might become a continuing
obligation on the Public Treasury, that
the tolls may never be enough, really, to
carry the interest and to repay the prin-
cipal?

Mr. McGREOOR. I think the gentle-
man is correct in his assumption. I
think our committee took that Into con-
sideration. I might call the gentleman's
attention to the bill, page 3. Unes 12 and
13. which says:

The total fact value of all bonds so Issued
ihall not be greater than $140 imlllon,

I might say that the bill as written
after being amended by our committee
f^ays, and I repeat, "The total face value
of all bonds so Issued shall not be greater
than $140 million." We changed from
criminal draft because, as the gentleman
can readily see when the bill read "such
bonds that are outstanding at any one
time may not be greater than $140 mil-
lion" they might pay ott a few bonds, and
then issue some more bonds. So we
liave set the total up to $140 million,
\\hich we hope answers the question of
the gentleman from Kansas.
Mr. AVERY. I thank the gentleman

from Ohio for yielding to me.

Mr. MCGREGOR. That is a point that
we have discussed. I want to say that
in my humble Judgment this Congress
will be asked more than once to increase
this authorization. And it will l>e done
in a number of ways. We find in our
appropriation bills on rivers and harbors
that Harbor A in State B is given $10
million or $15 million. For what pur-
pose? To take care of the additional
traffic they think the St. Lawrence Sea-
way will bring. I have often wondered
whether or not the St. Lawrence Seaway
is going to be the ccmipetition that some
felt It would be in the first place. I do
not think It will be very competitive as
long as we hold to 50-year bond issues,
because under the existing law, the bonds
are paid off by the tolls collected, and
the bonds must be paid off within 50
years. I think when we finish this proj-
ect the costs are going to be so high that
the tolls win be so exorbitant, the ques-
tion will be whether or not anyone will
be able to afford to ship on the St. Law-
rence Seaway. My friend from Mary-
land has ably said a number of times

—

and I refer to the chairman of one of
our subcommittees IMr. Fallon 1—that
he has taken the position that we may
be called upon to subsidize this project
because of high tolls to pay high costs
of construction. I think we should con-
sider this when we are discussing this
bill.

It is to be regretted that a committee
of Congress seemingly cannot get au-
thentic Information relative to construc-
tion costs. I might call to your attention
one item that was seemingly left out of
this entire program when it was pre-
sented to us for the first authorization.
That was for basic planning and design,
an item of $10,234,000.
Mr. Mcculloch. Mr. Clialrman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. MCGREGOR. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Ohio.
Mr. Mcculloch. Does the gentle-

man think that item was Intentionally
left out of the estimates, or was it left

out by the ineptness of those who were
preparing it?

Mr. MCGREGOR. That Is a little dif-
ficult to answer, but it was left out. and
there were other items left out. Some
of us wonder, if these Items had been put
In. whether or not the benefits to costs
would be In the proper ratio that this
Congress would accept. Either adver-
tently or inadvertently the items were
left out and costs were down. Now the
Items are in—costs are up—and we are
asked to increase the authorization.

I am going to be i>erfectly honest and
say that those individuals who left those
items out and so submitted really a faL;e

report to the Congress should be fired

regardless of whether they are corporals
or generals. We do not have the time U)

check these various items, and we mast
take the word of someone—and it is tx)

be regretted that someone is not giving
the Congress the true facts.

Mr. Mcculloch. I am very glad io

hear my able colleague from Ohio make
those comments. A moment ago, juiit

after my inquiry of the gentleman from
Ohio, the remark was made to me that
whether it was for one reason or the
other, it was wholly inexcusable. I think

in this major and important project we
should have estimates in accordance
with the best accepted business prac-
tices in America. We should not excuse
such negligence or intentional default
in the future.
Mr. MCGREGOR. I thank my friend

from Ohio. I think he has spoken the
word of every member of our Committee
on Public Works and I expect of nearly
every Member of Congress. We want to
be honest with the people who pay the
Uxes. There is no such thing as free
money. Every one of these projects has
to be paid for. If we authorize them and
then find out that certain items have
been left out. the taxpayers have to make
up the difference.

I beUeve we have some protection in
this bill, thanks to the capable chairman
and the members of the Committee on
Public Works, because we have put in a
ceiling of $140 million. Before they ex-
ceed that amount of bonds they must
come back and ask for authority again.
I repeat, just as sure as I am standing
here, they are going to come back and
ask for more, because in my opinion this
will not complete the project and I think
they are going to ask for an extension of
time on the bonds in order that those
bonds may be retired.

We are In a position I hate to see this
Congress in. We have some obUgatlons
with our good friends to tlie north. We
have started these projects. You may
criticize the Committee on Public Works
if you so desire because we did not know
all these things when we first asked for
authorization, but I think you will rec-
ognize that we do not have the time or
the experience to go Into every detail
of a construction proposal.

I hope every Member of the Congress,
whatever committee you may be on. will
assist us in trying to arrive at some kind
of formula where we can demand of
those who are submitting figures to us
to be sure that those figures are accurate
so that we can be honest when we present
the project to Congress for consideration.
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. McGREOOR. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Kansas, a fine member of
the committee.
Mr. GEORGE. It it not true that this

project was sold to the Members of Con-
gress on the basis that it was a self-

liquidating program?
Mr. MCGREGOR. I think that Is the

only reason In the world the project was
ever accepted.
Mr. GEORGE. The way the bill was

drawn up, is not the Secretary of the
Treasury forced to buy the obligations
of the Authority?
Mr. McGregor. That is correct.

Mr. GEORGE. They do not have to

sell them on the open market, where they
would have to Justify their earning ca-
pacity in order to sell their bonds.
Mr. McGREOOR. They do not.

Mr. GEORGE. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. VORYS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. McGregor. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Ohio.
Mr. VORYS. As I remember it. poirt

of the proposal vas that if the United
States did not go ahead wcnii ttas ttaat
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route 32, between the Great Lakes and
northern European ports via the Si Law-

somewhat embarrassing position. This
Con^iicss a little over a year ago au-

had a cast constructon deferred, which
means that they are not going to con-

from Ohio for yielding to me.
WW Aa^» VAS^'A

other, it was wholly inexcusable. I think States did not go ahnd wtth ttas (last
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Canada might go it alone. Am I correct

line of this legislation?

Mr. McGRBOOR The gentleman is

correct.

Mr. VORYS. Does Canada bear an
equal cost in contribution along the

line of this legislation?

Mr. McGregor, we are told that

they not only bear an increase, but a
greater increase than we are bearing al-

though I only have the authority of the

witness to make that statement.

Mr. BALDWIN. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. McGregor. I yield to the
gentleman from California.

Mr. BALDWIN. The testimony of Mr.
Castle, the seaway administrator, says

the cost to the Canadian Government
has gone up 62 Va percent. The testi-

mony of Mr. Danielian, another witness,

said that the cost to the Canadian Gov-
ernment originally was. when estimated,

$174,950,000 but then they had the addi-
tion of the Iroquis lock canal which cost

them an additional $21,259,000 and now
their estimates have gone up to a total of

$284,675,000 which In accordance with
his estimate is a 46 pprcent increase.

Eo this has been shared on both sides.

Mr. VORYS. Then I wonder if the
gentleman could tell us. if some mem-
ber of the committee could tell us wheth-
er there had been representations that
were far too low made to the Canadian
Government as well as to the Congress.

Mr McGregor. I would not care to

commit myself relative to that, but some
of us have questioned a lot of the evi-

dence submitted as to just how anxious
the Canadian Goverrunent was to start

this program. If I may go on for just
a moment. I think the committee did a
very fine job on page 3, in which the
Corporation after the effective date of
this amendment shall submit a special
report to the Congress, whenever there
is proposed a new feature, design, or
phase of the seaway project not included
heretofore in the estimates and reach-
ing a cost as set forth in the bill.

Mr. Chairman. I thir\k that is a pro-
tective amendment. We find ourselves
here today being forced to authorize an
expenditure that seemingly already has
been agreed to and seemingly a chanse
of specifications which already has been
agreed to. So I think that particular
clause will help to protect the situation.
Again I say, although we may not like

this procedure, it has been authorized
by the Congress of the United States,
and in my humble opinion the only
thing we can do and the only thing I

think we should do is to authorize this
request for additional funds.

Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. McGregor. I yield to my col-
league from Ohio, a member of the com-
mittee.

Mr. SCHERER. Is it not a fact that
the criticisms of the committee were not
directed so much to the increase m the
construction costs or unforeseen diffl-

cultlea in the construction, but were di-
rected to the fact that there ucre many
Items in the construction program which
were left out and which should have been
foreseen by competent engincerb?

Mr. McGregor. The gentleman is

entirely correct. The committee recog-
nizes, of course, that the costs of con-
struction have increased since the esti-

mates were made or since It was author-
ized by this Congress, and that such in-

creases have been between 15 percent and
20 percent. We recognize that, but the
thing that we criticize, as the gentleman
from Ohio [ Mr. ScherkrI . member of the
committee, has said is that those who are

in authority intentionally or uninten-
tionally left out some items which were
not considered in first authorization and
which they did not submit to the com-
mittee, one of them being an item of $10

million for engineering. Of course, all

of us recognize that we have engineering
costs. There were some items left out.

We do not like it. But now we know
those costs are there and we have to

pay for them.
Mr. VORYS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield.

Mr. McGregor. I yield. .

Mr. VORYS. I find in the calculations

in the committee report that the addi-
tions are stated and then deductions,
deferred and revised Items $31,185,000.

Does that mean that there are deferred
Items that are going to be built later on
and which must tte financed at some later

time by the Congress?
Mr. McGregor. No: that does not

mean deferred items: rather, it meaiis
items on which plans and .speciflicatlons

have been changed to such extent that
they no longer want those Items placed
In the category of deferred items.
Mr. VORYS. Ordinarily 'deferred'

means merely postponed, rather than
canceled, and I wondered if that was
th? case in this instance.
Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. McGregor. I yield.

Mr. SCHERER. Deferred Items refers

to a lock, or two locks that are being
built by Canada which originally were
to be built by the United States and
which were included in the original
estimates.
Mr. McGREGCR But they will never

be paid for by the United States, so in-
stead of using the phrase '"transferred"
they should be treated as canceled items.
Mr. VORYS. I thoroughly agree with

the gentleman on that.
Mr. McGregor. I yield to the

chairman of one of our subcommittees,
the gentleman from Alabama I Mr.
Jones I.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. I would call
the gentleman's attention to section 5
and invite hLs comments as to how that
section will be managed by the Corpora-
tion in making its report to the Public
Works Committee of the House and to
the Foreign Relations Committee of the
Senate.

First I would like to have the gentle-
man's thought with regard to reports on
increased costs being made to the respec-
tive committee in multiples of $1 million
expended by the Corporation.
Mr MCGREGOR. Only unless they

go into a foreign Held, something that
IS not prescribed in the bill; in other
words if they get into a contract with the
Canadian Government similar to the new
bridge and the new highway which never

were Intended in the original legislation,

if they attempt to go as far afield as
that then I think they should report to

this Congress and get further authori-
catlon.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. What if the
Implementation is of a modem nature?
Woiild the gentleman expe<;t the Corpo-
ration to make a report under this sec>

tion?
Mr. MCGREGOR. You know, my

Scotch ancestry makes mt; feel that a
million dollars is not something of a
minor nature. These reports are re-

quired when the amount involved Is a
million dollars or more.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I am net

talking about the amoun: Involved, I

will say to my friend from Ohio; I am
talking about the matter cf the change
in design proposal. I wonder how far

this would hold the Corporation liable to

make a report to the Congres.s.

Mr. MCGREGOR. May I say that the
language reads:

WheneTer there Is propo9«<l an abandon-
ment of any feature, design, or phase, here-
tofore Included In estimates Involving an
eitlmattd value ezcseding 91 nllllon

—

They report to the Congress.

Mr. JONES of Alabama Yes; I un-
derstand. Now. of course. If the Corpo-
ration makes a change In its plans and
specifications in the prosecution of the
project how would the Committee on
Public Works or the Foreign Relations
Committee of the Senate know of that
change and the differences in the pro-
posal they submit to these committees?

Mr. MCGREGOR. Then they should
submit that proposal to tie committee
and explain that they are going far
afield from what is incorporated in our
hearings and what was included in the
authorization.

Mr. JONES of Alabama Is the gen-
tleman from Ohio satisfied after having
heard all the testimony before the com-
mittee that he has any rea.'wnablc assur-
ances that this plan will be prosecuted by
the Corporation m keeping with the pro-
posal for these reports?

Mr. MCGREGOR. The only thing I

can go on is the record, and the record
so far has been very, verj- bad, because
no one seemingly kept to the figures or
anywhere near the figures authorized.
But the Seaway Corporation is now un-
der a very capable Chairman. Mr. Castle,

and I think we will be able to keep In

close touch with the actions of the Cor-
poration.

Mr. JONES of Alabama I realize the
administrative difficulties that would be
imposed upon the Chairm.in of the Cor-
poration in trying to keep Congress ap-
prised and Informed of what It intends
to do in the prosecution of this tremen-
dous undertaking, the like of which we
have never seen before, iind. as far as
tills language Is concerne<l I don't know
that we have any counterpart or any
precendent for this sort of procedure.
Mr. McGregor. I am sure I agree

with the distinguished gentleman, a
m^nber of the committee, that this is

really m the stratosphere as far as op-
eration Is concerned, but I think the
gentleman will agree with me in this as-

sertion that our taxes and our debt are
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also in the stratosphere. I think It is

our obUsaUon, and I am sure the gentle-
man will agree with me. to put every
governing power that we can on the ex-
penditure of this money. When we do
that we can go back home and say to our
people we have sincerely and honestly
endeavored to look after your affairs.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. McOREGOR. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Florida.

Mr. CRAMER. I may say to my dis-

tinguished colleague from Alabama
with regard to this particular provision
that I believe It is rather obvious the ob-
jective of the committee In including
it is to make certain that the next time,
if it should ever occur, that additional
costs are needed and an additional au-
thorization is needed as a result of those
additional costs, the Congress will have
an opportunity to be advised In advance
of what their p'annlng Is and that ne-
gotiations caruiot be held with the State
of New York, as was the case in this

matter, when millions and millions of
additional dollar casts result to the Cor-
poration without the Congress being ad-
vi.sed. That is all this does. It requires
that when a new design or phase of the
project would result in an excess of a
million dollars involving those new
phases not included in this bill and the
estimate in this bill, they should advise
the Congress as to what the plan is, why
it is necessary, and give the Public
Works Committee an opportunity to be
forewarned to leam whether or not an
additional authorization is going to have
to be requested In the future and
whether they are going to live within It.

Mr. MCGREGOR. I agree with the
Fontleman from Florida and I am sure
his explanation is clear. I repeat, the
only reason we have that provision In
there is that It might help us keep away
from the situation in which we now find
our.selvcs. Someone decided to build a
bridge and some highway, which was not
in the original authorization. Now we
find our?elves with an agreement that
was made, so we are paying for it. AH
this clause does Is to say if It exceeds a
million dollars, they come back and ask
for an authorization.
Mr. CRAMER. The responsibility of

Congress Is to see that this Is a self-

liquidating project. You make certain
that the taxpayers do not have to pay for
it. That is the reason the Congress
should have some policing authority and
that is why this provision Is in it. Is that
correct?

Mr. McGregor. That Is correct.
Mr. SCUDDER. Mr. Chairman, win

the gentleman yield?
Mr. McGregor. I yield to the

pentleman from California.
Mr. SCUDDER. On page 38 there is a

provision that entered into the project.
When the St. Lawrence Seaway was au-
thorised by our committee we felt that
the power propoeal* of the Power Au-
thority of the State of New York and
Ontario, Canada, were to take care of
all of the power facilities and the appur-
tenances thereto. However, the 6t Law-
rence Seaway Development Corporation
did enter into an agreement, and I think
entirely unforeseen. In which they paid

$11,970,000. for the south channel at
Cornwall Island. That is something that
certainly our committee was not in-
formed of as an extra because we felt
when the two projects were separated,
one the power project and the other the
seaway, that the power project would
pay for this cost and any interference
there would be to the development of the
seaway. The $11 million, almost $12 mil-
lion, was an agreement they reached in
which the seaway paid for that extra
dredging at that pomt.
Mr. MCGREGOR. May I adc Uie

gentleman from California, who really is
an expert in that field whether in his
opinion there would have been a lot of
discussion before our committee would
have agreed to that proposition?
Mr. SCUDDER. Yes, and I do not

think the House was cognizant of it when
It passed this bill. I am sure our com-
mittee was not.

Mr. MCGREGOR. I thank the gentle-
man. I want to take this opportunity of
saying that the minority side appreciates
the courtesies and fairness shown by the
majority chairman, who has given us
every opportimity to be heard.
Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Mary-
land [Mr. Fallon 1.

Mr. FALLON. Mr. Chairman. I am
not going to oppose this legislation as I
did the last time it was on the floor. But.
It seems to me. if you will read the de-
bates at the time this legislation was
brought before the House, you will find
that the opponents of this legislation
were more accurate than the proponents
as to the cost.

At the time that seaway was author-
ized, the cost estimates for constructing
the 27-foot navigation channels, for
which tolls were to be collected to put
it on a self-supporting basis, were stated
to be approximately $300 million; that
the full cost would be $300 million, $100
million paid for by the United States
and $200 million paid for by Canada.
And, in order to give a leeway on the
interest and other items duiing the con-
struction, the United States established
a Seaway Development Corporation with
authorization to borrow $105 million
from the Treasury Department.
Now Congress is being asked, long be-

fore the seaway is actually complettid,

to raise this authorization to $140 mil-
lion. After examining the papers sub-
mitted in support of this increase, it

appears that the cost for which the
United States is responsible was very
badly underestimated.
Three items of the original $105 mil-

lion have been deferred or revised. One
was a payment of nearly $8 million for

interest during construction, which has
been indefinitely postponed with the
concurrence of the Treasury Depart-
ment. Another was the Point Rockaway
Canal and lock, which has been deferred

or canceled in favor of a parallel canal

on the Canadian aide. Subtracting thi»e

items from the basic estimates of 1052, it

comes to less than $70 million. Now,
$140 miiUnn is needed, which is an in-

crease of 100 percent. Of the approxi-

mately $66 million extra funds now re-

quested, $19 million represents price in-

creases, while $37 minion are for items

not included in the original plan. Add-
ing them together with the $9 million of
deferred interest gives you the exact
amount, which is something over a 100-
peroent increase.

Willie there are no official costs above
the estimates on the Canadian side, they
are probably much higher. It seems cer-
tain that the seaway project from Mont-
real to the Lakes is going to cost at least
twice its original estimate.

It should be remembered that the
deepening of the seaway to 27 feet has
brought demands on the public Treasury
for corresponding de^ening of the
Great Lakes connecting channels, and
shortly Congress will be faced with fur-
ther proposals to deepen Great Lakes
harbors at Federal expense. There is no
telling what the ultimate cost will be
for this aspect of the seaway from which
there is no toll recovery on this particular
item. Some $115 million has already
been authorized for lake channels, and
there will be no toll recovery on those
items. However, if all the proposals made
at public hearings which the Army engi-
neers have been holding on Great Lakes
harbors are brought into the Public
Works Committee of the United States,
we will be urged to lay out approximately
the same amount of money that it cost to
build the seaway, and on that $140 mil-
lion there Is no recovery from tolls.

The portion of the seaway from Mon-
treal to the Great Lakes was authorized
under a specific condition that it be made
self-liquidating by tolls. Mr. Castle, the
administrator of the Seaway Develop-
ment Corporation, summed it up in a
speech before the Toledo Chamber of
Commerce on March 9, 1955, as follows:

We are granted the authority to borrow as
much as $105 million from the Tteaaury De-
partment tor oonEtnictlon purposes, and re-
pay that sum from toll revenues to be col-
lected alter completion of the St. Lawrence
project. Consequently, this program is not
deficit spending or public aid. Our estimates
are such as to assxire fairly conservatively
that we can retire the moneys which we win
spend In this work within a 50-year period
and possibly much less time, including in-
terest accruing during tha oon8tructlo&
period.

Now It Is being suggested by some of the
proponents of the seaway, who confident-
ly affirmed Its self-llquldatlng features
a few years ago, that something mtist be
done to change the enabling act to fur-
nish the money at less than the cost paid
by the Treasury Department, postpone
the amortization beyond the 50-year
period, or otherwise subsidize the project.

There is now some talk of making It a
hundred years. Anything that has to be
amortized in a hundred years by the Fed-
eral Government Is certainly a subsidy.
Dr. N. R. Danielian. who was one of

the sixinsors of this project, appeared
before our committee a number of times.
As a matter of fact. I think he was en-
gaged by some Interests to further the
success of this project. He is now
president of the Great Lakes-SL Law-
rence Association, and chairman of the
Users Committee on St. Lawrence Tolls.

This is what Mr. Danielian had to say
about toDs:

The annual eoats at operatkin and interest
wlU run about S28.330,000 against the orig-
inal flgxire of $14,600,000.
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And he requests Congressional help In

keeping down tolls so that the shippers

will not use transportation that Ls com-
petitive with the seaway.

It was pointed out at our last hearings
on this legislation that nobody testified

before our committee opposing this in-

creased cost of the seaway. I take it

from what Dr. Danlelian said that he
is afraid that if you charge tolls at a
rate that would amortize this project in

50 years, it would not be competitive
with already-established carriers and
the harbors along the Atlantic Ocean
and the Gulf of Mexico. That might
be the reason why these people were not
in. The people who own and operate
these private carriers, financed by pri-

vate capital, were not in. perhaps, be-

cause they realized that the seaway had
ceased to be a competitor under the cost

of construction.
Mr. Chairman, as I said before, I do

not see that there is anything we can
do in this case today except to extend or

authorize the extension of this amount
of money. Although I am opposed to it

I think the House should extend it be-

cause It is an economic problem. Un-
less the seaway is constructed there will

be no return for the $66 million we have
already in it and the sooner it is con-
structed the sooner we will start to get

some return at least to our taxpayers
who have built it.

Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 5 mmutes to the gentleman from
Florida, a member of the committee
I Mr. Cramer I

.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, this

bill is before us for the very obvious rea-
son that there is a need of an additional

$35 million authorization for the St.

Lawrence Seaway project.

I am for the project and for this in-

creased authorization because it would
be foolish indeed and very poor economy
to stop the project which would be the
result of not authorizing the additional
amount needed after many millions have
already been spent. As a matter of fact

I firmly believe this to be one of the
greatest public works navigation projects
in America and I believe its beneflcla.'

effects will be felt throughout America
lor decades to come.
The matters that concerned the com-

mittee when the facts were presented
to us were, first, the fact that it .seem.s

there were many items contained in their
requested new authorization that had
not been initially presented to the com-
mittee when it was fust authorized that
should have been pre.sented and should
have been foreseen at the time of the
initial authorization.

The second problem was that there
were changes that po.s.sibly could not
have been foreseen initally that have
been made subsequently. Our commit-
tee has at no time nor ha.s the United
States Congress had an opportunity to

review these changes as time passed
since the initial authorization in order
to determine whether they were rea-
sonable, whether they were feasible, or
whether they were within the intent and
purpose of the initial authorization on
the part of Congre.ss. Those were the
matters that principally concerned. I be-
lieve, the members of our committee.

Of course it Is the responsibility of

Congress to make certain at all times
that this project is self-llquldatlng. Oth-
erwise obviously it is going to be a bur-
den on the American taxpayers, which
it was never intended to be. I am sure
those who voted for the Initial bill would
agree to that. It has been my objective

to fully explore this and to make certain
it remains self-liquidating.

There are just a few words of caution
I should like to leave with regard to
these a.spects. I should like to say at
the outset that it appears to me the
committee has done a very substantial
and creditable job in attempting to make
certain that should it at any time in

the future be necessary to come in for

additional authorizations, and of course
we were assured that it would not, this

Congre.ss would have been put on no-
tice during the period followini; the pas-
sat;e of this bill and hopefully to fore-

stall the need for any subsequent request
for increased authorization as to what
these chances were, what these feature
desiiin or pha.se changes in this project
mitiht be. so that we would have an op-
portunity to review them and have them
discu.s.sed with us by the Seaway Com-
mission. That IS the reason for the pro-
vision which was discussed by our dis-

tms^uished ranking minority member of
the committee, the gentleman from
Ohio, as appears on page 3 of the bill,

line 21, which is section 5, which I had
the privilege of offering as an amend-
ment to this bill. I quote the section:

(5) Section 10 18 amended by desltcnatlng
the secct'Ui as sub8eccU)n (a) and adding a
new subsection a.i follows:

ibi The Curporation, after the efTectlve

date of this amendment, shall submit special
reports to the Committee on Public Works
of the House of Representatives and the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Sen-
ate whenever there is proposed a new feature,
design, or phase of '.he seaway project, not
heretofore included m estimates, or whenever
there Is prc^pxjsed an abandonment of any
feature, design or phase heretofore included
In estimates, Invoivinji? an e.stlmated value
exceedlni? tl million, and such special reports
shall Include jusiiiication for the modifica-
tions "

I do not believe It Is In any way too
restrictive on the part of the Commission
because all it does i.s to require them to
come in and indicate to the Congress or
the Public Works Committee as to what
those chani^es are and the justification
for them, and Kive us an opportunity to
question them about them in tho.se in-
stances where they are new and where
they exceed a million dollars.

I should like to leave a word of caution
with you as to the overall project and the
accomplishment of the purposes of the
initial bill.

The Wiley-Dondero bill, which Is now
Public Law 358. providing for United
States participation in the St. I^wrence
Seaway, had three primary purposes
when It was enacted

:

One. through the cooperative construc-
tion of the project to achieve partial con-
trol over the St. Lawrence River traffic
through the construction of three locks
and 11 miles of canal on United States
territory. This was a national defen.se
consideration urwed by the Joint Chiefs
of Staff at the time.

The second objective ^as to create
the St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation as a means cf controlling

costs and finances.

The third was to act for the United
States Interest m the determination of

tolls to the end that they would be
reasonable to the American users and to

the end that the project vsould be self-

liquidating.

Those are the three objectives to be
served.

Aside from these three objectives. It

would seem there would have been little

point in enacting Public Law 358, since
it was understood that Canada was all

ready to build the whole project Itself.

Therefore, the effectiveness of the
present administration of the Seaway
Corporation must be evaluated on the
basis of its achievement within the
realm of these three primary objectives
which gave rise to this bill in the first

place.

Let us review that. As I say. the only
reason I am doing this is possibly as a
word of caution in the future to this
Commission as it operates and to the
Government of the United States as 't

continues negotiations. On the first

point, if Canada should complete the all-

Canadian seaway at an early time, the
whole investment of $150 million now
being considered would, to some extent,
be in jeopardy. As a caution. I would
suggest that Canada has been allowed
to make considerable progress in the
construction of an all-Canadian seaway
by repeated concessions. Some of the
concessions were, first, they took over one
of the locks authorized by Pubhc Law
358, at Point Rockaway. which is now be-
ing built on the Canadian side at Iroquois
Point. Second. Canada was allowed to
dredge the North Cornwall Island Chan-
nel to 27 feet as another link In the
all-Canadian seaway. Third. Canada
has provided for a bypass canal and the
opening of a seaway lock on the north
of the power dam which may easily be
converted to a lock in the future. All
that Canada needs to complete the all-

Canadian seaway is to do some more
dredging at the bypass canal and the
completion of two locks, a job which may
cost some $50 million. These conces-
sions have been made.
Thus, unless we can forestall by hard

bargaining the completion of the all-

Canadian seaway, the full investment on
our side will be in jeopardy.
The first objective unless we negotiate

shrewdly in the future, would not be
achieved. I just point that out as a
cautionary matter.
On the matter of the Corporation

finances, that has been discussed here at
length. I will not go into it In detail.

The original estimates for the 3 locks
covering 11 miles were $88,074,000. de-
ducting for Point Rockaway lock $21.-
259,000, leaves the original estimate at

$66,815,000. Adding the 22 percent cost
escalation, which we cannot deny, to
July 1957. the initial cost would have
been $81,286,375. Now they are asking
for $133 million, or an additional $51,-
781.625 as increa.sed costs for changes
and additioiis to this project.
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I am glad to see the provision In sec-

tion 8 in the bill as to the future changes.
If this is done in the future by the com-
mission, they will have to come to the
Congress and advise the Congress con-
cerning it.

Now under the third objective, the
e tablishment of reasonable tolls, it

^ hould be observed that the Corporation
las made little progress with Canada in
almost 3 years on any controverted
phase of the toll issue. That is the third
objective—to get reasonable tolls for
American users which should make it a
t,elf-liquidating project.

With regard to the accounting sys-
tems and the establishment of general
tolls and the measurement of ships and
tlie methods of division of toll revenues,
no apreement has been reached with
C. nada. With the Increased cost of 100
percent on the United States side for
tlio remaining two locks that the United
States is building. It seems there is even
less motivation on the part of Canada
to a"ree to any of these projects. With
the insistence of the United States offi-

cials that the users will pay for all of
the?e increased costs, the effort to es-
tablish reasonable tolls either unilat-
erally or in joint agreement with
C.inada becomes a more difficult prob-
Irm. Thus, the third purpose of this
bill Is becoming more troublesome to
accomplish.

I call these three factors which. In
my opinion, were the motivating force
behind this legislation In the first in-
stance, M the attention of the commis-
sion as well as the United States
Government and hope they will take
cot?ni7ance of it in the future in at-
temptinp to carry out the objectives of
this legislation with this additional au-
thorization. And it is essential that the
United States should shore up its posi-
tion in negotiations with Canada in or-
der to accomplish these objectives, as I
.'^ee it. My purpose in taking the time
of the committee at this time is to point
out what I believe are some of the short-
c< mings in the operation of this Com-
miMon in carrying Qut the truly in-
tended purpose of the Congress so far
as the United States is concerned. I
trust in the future that these objectives
will be recognised and that they will be
accomplLihed.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

(Tontleman from Florida I Mr. Cramer]
h3s expired.
Mr BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman. I yield

the gentleman 1 additional minute.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. CRAMER. I am delighted to yield
to the chairman of our subcommittee. I
would like to say that we are all appre-
ciative of the very fine job he does as
chairman.
Mr. BLATNIK. I appreciate that com-

ing from a very active and keen mem-
ber of the committee. I am not trying
to depreciate any of the statements
made by the gentleman, but if I may say
so quite candidly, I tiiink It was some-
what overstressed when the gentleman
states that little progress was made on
the matter of tolls. There have been
several conferences on this extremely
difficult problem which requires a great

deal of study and great deal of ocHicen-
tration. The administrator of the St.
Lawrence Seaway Corporation has an-
nounced that he will hold hearings with
the users on our side and the Canadlazis
will do likewise. In the letter from Mr.
Brucker, Secretary of the Army, which
is on page 10 and 11 of our own com-
mittee report, he says:

CarefTil studies by the St. Lawrence Sea-
way Development Corporation and the St.
Lawrence Seaway Authority of Canada have
eatebUshed tliat the additional capital ex-
penditures wmcli the propoaed legislation
win authorize can be entirely recouped from
seaway tolia and charges for ancillary serv-
ices.

I would like the Recokd to show that
we have very responsible men, very able
men, men of great competence working
on this tremendously difficult problem.
I will be candid and say that there are
some of these cliarges heaped on the
Corporation which we do not like. On
many of them they had no choice. I
mentioned the $3 million item of navi-
gation which no rivers and hartwrs or
Inland waterway project is compelled to
include in the construction costs of the
project and many of these other fa-
cilities.

Mr. CRAMER. Let me say that I, at
no time, wanted to give the impression
that no negotiations were underway or
that the people involved are not com-
petent. But, it was my opinion that
that there has been insufficient progress
in coming to conclusions with regard to
some of the basic Items to be included
in the tolls. That seems to be the prob-
lem m these negotiations. They are not
progressing as rapidly as they should.
I agree with the chairman, and I would
be the last to say they are not being
diligent in carrying on the negotiations,
but they have not been diligent in getting
Uie results I think they should have
gotten. They have not been sufficiently
effective and the results are not what
they should have been.
Mr. AVERY. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. CRAMER. I yield.

Mr. AVERY. I wonder if the gentle-
man from Florida could tell the Commit-
tee what the cost of money is to the St.

Lawrence Seaway Development Corpora-
Uon?
Mr. CRAMER. The total cost of the

project

Mr. AVERY. No, I am sorry, I mean
how much interest are they paying on
the money?
Mr. BALDWIN. If the gentleman will

yield, the cost will be the going rate at
which the Treasury borrows money ad-
justed from month to month.
Mr. AVERY. Would the gentleman

from FloridA or the gentleman from
Ohio have any idea what that current
rate would be as charged up to the
Government?
Mr. BAIjDWIN. I do not have any

evidence in the record showing specifi-

cally the interest rate as of now, but
there is testimony tn the record that

shows the interest rate will be deter-

mined by the Treasury from month to

month.
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Chairman,Mr. McGREOOR. Mr.
will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. CRAMER. I yield.
Mr. McGREOOR. I agree with the

statement of the gentleman from Cali-
fornia. I tlaink it is the consensus of
the members of the committee that the
interest rate is approximately 3 Mi or
SVi percent.
Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. CRAMER. I yield to the chair-

man of the subcommittee.
Mr. BLATNIK. Interest on its bonds

has ranged from 238 to 3%. The larger
portion of the bonds have been issued
at about SVi percent, or more, and the
interest rate during the month of March.
1957, juit passed, has been established
at 3V* percent.
Mr. AVERY. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield fm'ther?
Mr. CRAMER. I yield.
Mr. AVERY. To make my point a

little more clear, let us take the case of
the railroads. I have before me a recent
issue of the Wall Street Journal, and
I notice where the Chicago k Eastern
Railroad Co. has just finished negotiat-
ing the sale of a new line of securities
costing 5.108 percent interest. The St.
Lawrence Seaway Corporation is getting
money for slightly in excess of 3 percent;
in other words, it is getting a Govern-
ment subsidy. It is the case of giving a
Government subsidy to a common car-
rier that the railroads do not get. That
would be a fair analogy.
Mr. CRAMER. The Government is

lending them money at the going rate
that the Government has to pay when it

gets funds on these new issues.

Mr. AVERY. But does not the gentle-
man agree with me that what it costs
private companies to sell bonds on the
open market is a good measure of the
cost of money?
Mr. CRAMER. The analogy does not

hold in this case for this is an operation
in which the Federal Government stands
behind the operation. I think the gen-
tleman knows that in this instance the
cost will be substantially lower than it

would be on private issues.

Mr. AVERY. I recognize that, but I
think the gentleman will agree with me
that this amounts to a subsidy to a com-
petitive common carrier.

Mr. CRAMER. It has been the recog-
nized responsibility of Congress to ap-
propriate fimds for navigation projects
but here we have a project in aid of
navigation that will repay the costs to
the Government and that is self-

liquiddting. As a matter of fact I think
we are fortunate to have such a project
instead of the Croverrunent having to
pay 100 percent. This is a reimbursable
project and for that reason I do not
think the analogy is a good one. The
Government has consistently followed
the policy of initially financing such re-
imbursable projects, and we know this
project is on a pay-as-you-go basis.

I DOW yield to the gentleman from
Alabama.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I was just

going to make the same observation as
did the gentleman from Florida. If the
Interest rate is to be considered a sub-
sidy, surely the subsidy would not be
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any greater to the St. Lawrence Seaway
than the great grants of land that were

made to the western railroads. We
have been quite generous with the rail-

roads as well as the waterways of this

country.
Mr. CRAMER. As I see it, I may say

to the gentleman, this is a method
whereby Congress could facilitate the

accomplishment of this needed project

at little cost to the taxpayer as compared
to other navigation projects where the

Government pays 100 percent of the

costs attributable to navigation. The
only cost here is the possible increa.sed

interest rates on money borrowed by

the United States which is insianificant

in terms of the overall benefit of the

project that results.

Mr. McGregor Mr. Chairman. I

yield 3 minutes to the gentleman trom
Kansa.s I Mr. George I.

Mr GEORGE. Mr Chairman. I think

we in the House are more or less missinij

the point in debating this bill today, be-

cau.se, as I remember, over the years we
were sold on this proijram on the basis

that it was self-liquidating. We should
resolve in our own mind whether the.se

changes are ROinK to force us into a pro-
gram where we will have a Government
bubsidy involved.

I call your attention to page 41 of the
committee hearings where a very able

gentleman te.^tifled before our committee.
E>r. N. R. Danielian, who is president of

the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Association
and chairman of the Users Committee on
St. Lawrence Seaway Tolls. Dr. Daniel-
ian introduced a statement before our
committee in which he was advocating,
of course, that we complete this project
because his people wanted to use this

great seaway. In his as.sociation about
80 percent of the users of the seaway are
members.
In his statement he said:

We support such additional authorization
of financing as Ls necessary to carry out the
authorized purposes of the Wiley -Dcndero
bill, with the reservation, however, that there
Is now grounds for considerable doubt In the
minds of the committee members that all of

the additional costs already Incurred, and
proptTsed. by the United States Corporation.
as well as the Canadian Authority, can be re-

captured In tolls.

This concKislon was arrived at after
months nf Intensive study and thorough de-
liberations. It Is mottvBted by two con-^ld-

eratlons; one. ethical and moral, in our rela-

tions with tiie Congress, and the other eco-
nomic.
We are In favor of seeing this Job through

and we favor the autht)rlzatlon of such ad-
ditional money as may be necessary to com-
plete the authorized project, but we want to
malce It clear to the Congress, and the public,
that In our opinion it is nor gou.i? to be easy
to achieve the complete repayment of prin-
cipal. Interest, operating and maintenance
expenses within the 5<j-year period. In the
light of these rising costs. We would like

the authorization to be approved by Con-
gress with realistic appreciation of all the
problems involved. The economic issue Is

that due to the existence of the many com-
l^«»ting routfcs available Into and out of the
Middle West, It may not be pos.sible to charge
toll rates high enough and, at the .same time.
retain a volume of trafBc, which will bring in
revenues annually, beginning in 1959. in an
amount variously estimated at trum %2i mU-
Uou to 928 million a year.

We fear that any attempt to set ratea

which are high enough. a« a theoretical mat-
ter, to secure the needed revenues, will cur-

tail the traffic and thus defeat its purpose.

Mr. Chairman. I think the statement
of the president of the Users Committee
on St. Lawrence Seaway Tolls pretty well

answers the problem as to whether this

IS going to be a .self-liquidating project.

The bonds issued by this authority are

held by the Treasury of the United
States.

Mr BLATNIK Mr Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-

man from Illinois I Mr Kll^czynski I.

Mr KLUCZYNSKI Mr Chairman, I

.sit around here day after day and I have
listened to a great many figures quoted
by various gentlemen. The figures are
always u.sed to help the gentleman who
IS proffering them.
A couple of months ago a fellow came

to my place of business and he .said

:

You are down there m Congress?" I

.said, "Yes He said. "You must t)e a
pretty smart follow What is the popu-
lation of Buffalo. N Y ? I said. "The
txjpulation of Buffalo is about 626,000

"

One of my men looked m the book and
said. "That is right.

'

Then this f^'llow said, "How many
Poles live in Buffalo'" I said, "The
Polish people in Buffalo number about
346.218." My good man Friday looked
in the book and said. "The Congressman
IS right.

'

The fellow then .said, "By golly, that is

our fellow. That is the man we sent
to Washington. He knows figures."

He said. "Now, you are so smart, what
was Babe Ruths batting average on
June 29. igjS'' " I reflected a minute
and I said, "That was a doubleheader.
322."

"That Is right" he said. "How many
home runs did he hit?" I said, "32 up to
that date " By golly." he said, "that
fellow IS really smart." So. when we sit

around here talkin:? about the.se figures,

.somebody will say, "By golly, that fellow
really knows what he is talking about."

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield

^

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. I yield to the
gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Who is first

in the American League?
Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. The White Sox.

I thank the gentleman. I am glad he
asked me that question.

Mr. FALLON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. I yield to the
gentleman from Maryland.

Mr. FALLON. How did the White Sox
make out in their last stay in Baltimore?
Mr KLUCZYNSKI, I do not remem-

ber very well.

But, Mr. Chairman, I am very happy
and proud to be a member of this great
committee, the House Committee on
Public Works. We are neither a Dem-
ocratic committee nor a Republican
committee. We are just a good American
committee trying to do some good for
the people of America.
Now. this afternoon we have this very

Important legislation known as the St.
Lawrence Seaway before us. As the gen-
tleman from Ohio I Mr. McGregor ].

the ranking Republican member, stated,

a lot of the opponents will say, "I told

you so; I told you so." Yes. and I can
say the same thing. I can say. "I told

you so." because when this legislation

was l>efore us in committee I knew that
the request for $105 million was far. far

too low. However. I knew that the St.

Lawrence Seaway would be a great thing
for this coimtry, and I did not care
whether the request was for $105 milhon
or $200 million; I was for the St. Law-
rence Seaway. And. I knew it would
not only help the Mid-West, but I knew
that It would help the economy of our
coimtry. And. I hope that with this ad-
ditional request for $35 million this

afternoon, they will be able to complete
the Job, and I further hope that the St.

Lawrence Seaway Development Corpora-
tion will not come before us in the next
.session and ask for more fluids to com-
plete the job.

Mr Chairman, as a businessman. I am
against any further misrepre.sentations
or requests that come to us in the way
of low figures on new projects and then
come in before future Congresses and
ask for more money. We. as committee
members, should check more closely,

whether it is the Corps of Army Elngi-

neers, whether it is the General Serv-
ices Administration, the Post Office De-
partment, or any other agency that
makes the request and see to it that they
come m with the right figures.

Mr. Chairman, the chairman of the
subcommittee, my very good friend, the
gentleman from Minnesota I Mr. Blat-
NiKl, and my very good friend, the gen-
tleman from Ohio I Mr. McGregor),
have worked hard on this committee.
They have been very patient. We have
had a lot of testimony at our hearings,
and these gentlemen were fair with
everybody. As I said t)efore. this Is one
great committee, and it remmds me of a
happy family.

Mr. Chairman, there Is only one thing
for us to do, and that is to pass this leg-

islation. You know, we cannot stop
work on the St. Lawrence Seaway, and I

urge the passage of H. R. 5728.

Mr. BYRNE o' Illinois. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. I will be happy

to yield to my friend from Illinois.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. My colleague
from Chicago has in mind, I am sure,

that after this Seaway Act was passed, a
healthy activity was generated on the
Great Lakes at the various ports; is that
not correct?

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. Right.
Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. And if the

gentleman will bear with me further, in
anticipation of what this project was
going to l)e when completed, the city of
Chicago has spent some $24 million on
the Chicago-Cal-Sag ; is that not true?
Mr, KLUCZYNSKI. Yes.
Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. And there is

healthy activity going on in the way of
competition at such p>orts as Milwaukee,
Detroit, and Toledo and they, realizing
the soundness of this project, have al-

ready spent vast sums of money, millions
of dollars, and they are advocating and
are preparing to spend additional sums
of money because they realize it will be
a great thing for the Midwest and a
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great thing for the United States of
America.
Mr. KLUCZYNSKL That is right.

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Does not my
colleague agree?
Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. I surely do. and

I expect that we will have an influx of
about 500.000 people in and around Chi-
cago, because when the Cal-Sag Canal
IS completed in the next year or 18
months—they are widening it from 60
feet to 225 feet—you and I will be able
to hear the ocean liners whLstles coming
down that great canal into the Great
Lakes.
Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. And then

u hen Cliicago wins that pennant we will

all go down to the Syrena and eat.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. You are all in-
vited to come to the restaurant and eat
a!) you want, and pay the cashier.

Mr CRAMER. Mr. Chairman. I yield
.S minutes to the gentleman from Cali-
fornia I Mr. Baldwin I,

Mr. BALDWIN. Mr. Chairman. I
think it has been made cleai-. and I

^hould like to stress it afiain. that this is

a project that is well underway and. from
a practical standpoint, we have no alter-
iialivp except to take the steps necessary
to make ix)ssible its completion. It
.should be made clear that the problem
of additional cost is not a problem ex-
clusive to the United States. The Cana-
dian Government has had the same, the
identical experience. I should like to
lead 2 paragraphs from the testimony
of Dr. Danielian at page 45 of the hear-
ing's on the matter of the Canadian cost
if the project;

The project that Canada assumed orlgl-
I ally was estimated to cost $174,950,000, but,
with the addition of the Iroquois lock and
canal, another $21,259,000 was added by
C;inada. making a total of $196,209,000 as the
firiKinal estimated cost of the project they
are now constructing.
The Canadian Seaway Authority now estl-

mntes the cost of completing Its part of the
project, including Iroquois lock, at $284,675.-
000. or an increase of 46 percent. I think
thp record should stand corrected on that.
I think yesterday a 26 percent figure was
Used The actual Increase of the work they
;<re doing Is 46 percent.

I think that point should be made
rlear, that the problem of increased cost
IS a problem that has been run into by
both countries and is not solely a prob-
lem of the United States.

Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman, will
the pentleman yield?
Mr. BALDWIN. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. BLATNIK. The gentleman is ab-

"^olutely correct. If I may point out, the
total cost, including the power phase and
navigation were taken as one, if they
\vere combined—and the project origi-
nally was proposed as a comprehensive
navigation and power project, the in-
crease would be only 23 percent,
which reflects quite accurately the price
level change in the past 3 or 4 years.
Mr. BALDWIN. I thank the gentle-

man. Now, a second thing. This com-
mittee which has brought this bill to
the floor has stressed very clearly
throughout the hearings to the members
"f the St. Lawrence Seaway Develop-
ment Corporation that as far as we are

concerned we expect the St, Lawrence Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Chairman,
Seaway Development Corporation to take on a 68-mile front, an army of 16,000
the necessary steps to make this project men has pitted Its energies against a
self-supporting. In that connection I
would like to read from page 76 of the
hearings as follows: I asked a question
of Mr. Castle, the Administrator:

I would like to ask one question in that
connection. Mr. Castle.
Has the Seaway Corporation, in the light

of these increases, made any further studies
to verify whether in your opinion you are
going to have any problem In collecting the
additional tolls required in order to be able
to t>e solvent in the light of these additional
costs?

Mr, Castle. We have progressed In our
studies, which have not been announced,
between the Canadian committee and our
own committee, to the point where we feel
today that by a system of deferment of prin-
cipal payments until we can develop ade-
quate total tonnage volume, we can con-
tinue to make this a self-liquidating project.

Mr. Jones. Will the gentleman yield for a
question. Mr. Baldwin?

Mr. Baldwin. Yes; I yield,
Mr. Jones. Mr. Castle, did not the Secre-

tary of the Army this year transmit a letter
to the Congress informing the Congress that
there had been a recapitulation of the toll
estimates, and there would be sufficient in-
come from tolls to retire the Increased obli-
gations brought about by the increased cost
of construction?

Mr. Castlf. That is right. It will still

be a self-liquidating and self-sustaining cor-
poration, and we think that the toll rate will
be satisfactory to the users.

I should like to stress at this point that
the committee has made it very clear
throughout the hearings to the St.

Lawrence Seaway Development Corpo-
ration that as far as we are concerned we
expect the corporation to take the action
necessary to set tolls that will make this

a self-liquidating project.

In conclusion. Mr. Chairman, I should
like to express my appreciation to the
chairman of the subcommittee [Mr.
BLATNIK 1 for the very fine manner in
which he conducted the hearings and the
fairness with which he has handled this

problem all the way through.
I should also like to pay tribute to the

gentleman from Michigan (Mr. Broom-
field 1 who was a new member on our
committee this year, his first term in

Congress, and introduced a bill compara-
ble to the one introduced by Mr. Al.atnik
for this project. Mr. Broomfield took
the place of Mr. Dondero. an original

coauthor of the St. Lawrence Seaway
bill. He has handled this project ad-
mirably, represented his constituents
and their interests very effectively, and
is a great credit to his district for a first-

term Member of Congress. He has dem-
onstrated great interest and diligence

in helping to get this project approved,
and in bringing this bill to the floor

today.
Mr. MCGREGOR. Mr, Chairman, I

yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. Broomfield], a member
of the committee, but may I take this

opportunity to say that I concur in the
statement just made by the gentleman
from California [Mr. Baldwin]. Mr.
Broomfield has had a difficult task in

filling the shoes of Mr, Dondero, but he
has done an excellent job and we appre-
ciate very much his work with our com-
mittee.

common foe. Its artillery is some 3,000
pieces of heavy equipment valued at more
than $75 million. Its barracks are 53
trailer camps ringing the field of conflict.

Its common enemy is the workings of
a law which Congress hasn't been able
to repeal. That is the law of gravity.

Essentially, the St. Lawrence Seaway
project is man's attempt to refute this
natural law. Its purpose is to lift giant
ships some 550 feet from the level of the
Atlantic Ocean to the more stratospheric
heights of the Great Lakes.
When it is completed, it will create an

eighth sea—a broad avenue for com-
merce from the heartlands of the Mid-
west to the ports of the world. Although
completion is still 2 years away, its eCfects
are already being felt on distant shores.
An example is in the Netherlands,

where 2 cargo-passenger ships are al-
ready being constructed to take advan-
tage of the new route to America's mid-
section. Each of these 2 ships, displacing
9.000 tons, will be capable of carrying
100 passengers plus large amounts of
cargo. They will operate from Rotter-
dam and English Channel ports to Mon-
treal and Chicago.
By 1960, the present 16 lines operating

between Europe and Great Lakes are
expected to swell to 30, including many
of the world's leading shipping organi-
zations, according to a New York Times
article on May 11 of this year.

Wherever suitable port facilities are
available, cities al(mg the St. Lawrence
and Great Lakes route are expecting
great increases in commerce. New in-
dustries and businesses are expected to
take advantage of the new, cheap means
of transportation to create new jobs and
to raise the standard of living.

The struggle to build the seaway is

not an easy one. Mother Nature has
introduced some extremely imposing
weapons into the fray. They include
rock almost as hard as diamonds which
defies blasting and which chews up the
blades of heavy equipment at a fantastic
rate. There are the more than ordinary
rigors of northern winters, with the at-
tendant punishment on both men and
equipment.
In addition to nature's unceasing

fight, man himself has used his own
doubts and lack of vision to' thwart a
victory.

If it had not been for our neighbor to
the north, Canada, which threatened to
build the seaway by itself, we in the
House probably would still be arguing its

merits.

I am sure that most of you gentlemen
are well acquainted with these argu-
ments. There have been the wails of
the "what's the use" group who oppose
anything new just because it is new.
There have been charges that the St.

Lawrence Seaway would wreck our east-
ern seaports, spreading havoc and finan-
cial chaos. There have been the cries

of angtilsh from the railroads, who claim
that their stockholders would have to
stop their coupon-clipping because of
the threat of some competition for a
change.
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There have been parliamentary at-

tempts of all shapes and sizes to bottle

up the seaway project. These argu-
ments ended once and for all In the
spring and summer of 1954, when Con-
gress finally approved United States
participation in this project. That
battle was won.
The conflict of man against nature is

not in doubt in this venture. The St.

Lawrence Seaway Development Corpo-
ration is confident that the job will be
completed on schedule. This schedule
calls for the first generation of hydro-
electric power in September 1958; 14-foot

navigation in 1958 and the opening of a
27-foot navigation channel in time for

the 1959 navigauon season.

But the conflict of man versus the
dollar bill is a question which has to be
settled, and by this Congress. The three
factors of rising costs, new design fea-
tures and necessary additions to the
project are going to mean that the
United States share of the seiiway will

total $140 million—a $35 million in-

crease over estimates made in 1954.

Cost rises in the marine construction
field account for $19,300,000 of the price

increase alone.
The United States is not the cnly part-

ner to feel th2 effects of the battle

against tlie dollar. Canada's costs have
risen from an estimated $200 million in

1954 to $285 million at present.
President Eisenhower, in has budget

message, asked that the borrowing power
of the Seaway Corporation be increased
by the necessary $35 million to meet
these increased costs. The extra money
is not going to mean any more money
out of the pocket of the average tax-
payer.
The amortization of the seaway proj-

ect will be paid out of tolls ciiarged to
ships using the new route, and will be
self-liquidating.

Hearings on the question have been
held by both the House Committee on
Public Worlcs and the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations. Both groups havo
asked for the increased borrowing power.

I would like to take this opportunity
to say a word about one of the members
of the general staff in this battle to build
the seaway. He is your former col-
league and my true friend, the Honor-
able George A. Dondero. His untiring
efforts on the floor of this House foi-

some 20 j»ears were largely n^sponsible
for our being so close to victory. His
ceaseless probing and quizzing' of evei-y

possible aspect of this great undertaking
siurely played a large part in the even-
tual start of construction.

It is my great pleasure and honor to
serve a*? his successor, and to do what
I can to see that this battle is fought
to a triumphant conclusion in the Pub-
lic Works Committee and on t!ie floor of
the House.
On behalf of Mr. Dondero and myself.

I urge my distinguished colleagues to
support the legislation for extra borrow-
ing power for the seaway so all of us
may reap its benefits at the earliest pos-
sible hour.
Mr. BLATNTK. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from Oklahoma [Mr. Albert], the
majority whip.

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Chairman, I take
this time to concur in the tribute paid
to the chairman of this subcommittee,
the distinguished gentleman from Min-
nesota [Mr. BlatnikI. Those of us who
came here in the 80th Congress with our
able colleague are all proud of the great
record he has made. Some of the most
important bills that have passed this

House in recent years, including the bill

now under consideration, bear his name.
He has earned a nationwide reputation
for the leadership he has shown in the
field of pollution control. He is. all

Members know, one of the finest Mem-
bers of this House. I commend him for

the outstanding work he has done and
for the leadership he has sliown on the
great Committee on Public Works.
Mr. BLATNTK. I thank the gentle-

man from Oklahoma.
Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as he

may desire to the gentleman Trom Indi-
ana I Mr. Madden I.

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman. I con-
cur in what has been said regarding the
outstanding work of the gentleman from
Minnesota I Mr. BlatnikI not only this

year but in the last session, toward suc-
cessfully bringing the St. Lawrence Sea-
way legislation to the floor of the House.
Of course*, we cannot forget the great

work our former colleague, who retired
from Congress last session. Mr. G^eorge
Dondero, of Michigan, did to pioneer
this highly essential legislation for the
development of the St. Lawrence River.

I represent the great industrial Calu-
met region of Indiana, the First Con-
eressional District. Probably there is

more heavy industry concentrated in my
district than in any Congressional dis-
trict in the United States. Three major
steel mills and the major oil companies
are represented there either by their
home offices or by refining and distribu-
tion plants. We also have three or four
hundred large and small industries. Of
course, everybody in our area is very
much in favor of the development of the
S*^. Lawrence Seaway project. This de-
velopment alone: with the Calumet-Sai?
Canal connecting Lake Michigan with
the Mississippi River will give us water
transportation to the Atlantic Ocean and
Gulf of Mexico. When this bill. H. R.
5728. was before the Committee on Rules
last week, it passed out of the committee
unanimously. I do hope that this legis-
lation, expanding the financial aspect of
this project, is passed by the House to-
day. It is progressive and farseeing leg-
islation which will contribute much to
the development of this great country
of ours.

Mr. BLATNTK. Mr. Chairman. I yield
such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from Louisiana I Mr. PAssM.^N I.

Mr. PASSM.'^N. Mr. Chairman. I cer-
tainly concur in what has been said
about the distinguished chairman of this
sul)committee, Hon. John A. Blatnik.
of Minnesota. I supported the St.
Lawrence Seaway project when it was be-
fore the House in 1954, and certainly I
shall support the St. Lawrence proposal
today. I think it is a very worthy project
and a great Investment for the American
taxpayers. Although the proposal was
not very popular originally among many
of my fellow Louisianians. I am very hap-

py to know that my position has been
fully Justified in this matter.
Mr. DOOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I rise

to associate myself with the commenda-
tory remarks addressed to our fine sub-
committee chairman, John Blatnik.
The St Lawrence Seaway project

imder discussion is a vast enterprise
which will prove of invaluable benefit
to the economic well-being of the entire
country. It will link the central area
of our great country with the Atlantic
Ocean by means of a ship canal that will

be able to accommodate vessels of tre-
mendous tonnage £;nd large depth.
Looking forward over a ^i^nn of 20 or 20
years, one can visualize tlie extraordi-
nary value of such an artery to the econ-
omy and well-being of the United States.

In the light of its promirie of benefits, all

oppovsition takes on the semblance of
provincialism. What the seaway will

take in commerce from a number of har-
bors will more than be compensated for
by what it does for the entire country.
There is another consideration as to

why this bill, H. R. 5728. should be passed
by this House. The Army has recom-
mended it on the basis of its strategic
value. Should there be occasion when
other routes of heavy transport were
made impractical or temporarily dis-
rupted, the seaway v.ould prove of in-
estimable aid to the commerce and traffic

of our States.

I strongly recommend passage of H. R.
5728.

Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman, I
yield such time as he may desire to the
gentleman from Tennessee I Mr. Eviks).
Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chainnan, I should

like to join with the others in com-
mending not only the chiiirman of the
subcommittee, the gentleman from Min-
nesota [Mr. BlatnikI, but all members
of the Committee on Public Works. We
have witnessed here this afternoon a
fine spirit of cooperation on both sides
of the aisle on this very significant and
important measure. Since we have
heard from a member of the Committee
on Rules and members of the Commit-
tee on Public Works. I think it appro-
priate to add a word from a member of
the Committee on Appropriations that
heard the request for the initial funds
for the operation and maintenance of
the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway
project. At that time I recall It was
pointed out that 32 power units were
to be built on the great St. Lawrence
Seaway in connection with this project

—

16 on the American side and 16 on the
Canadian side. In response to a ques-
tion as to how many power units were
presently installed on the St. Lawrence
River we were told that there were 5

—

5 hydroelectric power units—2 on the
American side owned by private indus-
try and 3 on the Canadian side owned
by the Canadian Government. So there
are 5 power units there at the present
time and 32 more to be built. I recall
also that there was submitted an edi-
torial to the committee from that great
midwestern newspaper, the Chicago Tri-
bune, which opposes many public-power
projects. This editorial pointed out that
this is a great project. They said that
in 10 years this development would make
Chicaso the greatest city in the world.

The Chicago Tribune applauded this
project. That editorial was placed in
the Congressional Ricord by your hum-
ble servant. I supported the St. Law-
rence Seaway at that time, and certainly
I shall support this measure which is

needed to further this great project today
because I think it is a project which
benefits the entire Nation. I, for one,
believe that one should not take too
provincial an attitude on measures of
this sort. Again I want to commend
the committee for their action in this

regard.

Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman. I

thank the gentleman from Termessee.

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
sent that all Members may have 5 leg-

islative days in which to insert their

remarks in the Record on the pending
bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection,

it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. BAUMHART. Mr. Chairman, I

am grateful for this opportunity to ex-
press my support for H. R. 5728. increas-
ing the borrowing authority of the St.

Lawrence Seaway Corporation and de-
ferring the Corporation's interest pay-
ments.
We all have misgivings over the wide

difference between preliminary cost esti-

mates and actual contracting experience,
but, as the committee report indicates:

The Congress has little choice but to au-
thorize an Increase In the borrowing limit
• • • since the United States has proceeded
so far with the coustructlonof the seaway
})roJect.

It is to be hoped that clo.^^er coordi-
nation between the Corporation and the
Congress will be achieved through the
special reports required, under the terms
of the committee amendment, when ad-
ditions to or certain other modifications
of the seaway project plan are under
consideration.

Prudence also demands that Congress
follow further seaway development
closely to see if the Administrator of
the Corporation is fully Justified in his
confidence—according to the commit-
tee reix)rt

—"that the increase in costs
necessary to hquidate the project would
not affect the toll rates to such an ex-
t nt as to prevent the maximtim use of
the seaway."
The members of the House Commit-

tee on Public Works deserve commenda-
tion for the way in which they have
faced up to this seaway costs problem
and have come forward with remedial
lesislation.

I fervently hope that the House Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Pish-
iries—of which I am a member—will
soon take a parallel, realistic course by
nuthorizing certain investigations of the
impact the seaway is likely to have on
the Great Lakes shipping and shipbuUd-
iHK industries.

In this cormection. I would like to in-
clude at this point In my remarks the
text of a letter which I addressed on
March 7, 1957, to our esteemed chair-
man, the Honorable Herbert C. Bon-
ner, urging such investigations and sug-
gesting a few of the subject "areas"

which appear to deserve priority atten-
tion:

Deab Chaixman Bonnkb: In 2 years or less,
America's "fourth seacoast" will be open, as
the 8t. Lawrence Seaway project is completed.

I believe it would be both prudent and
constructive for our House Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries to begin very
soon certain investigations of the impact
the seaway is likely to have on the Great
Lakes shipping and shipbuilding Industries.
The ramifications of seaway development

are many, and for that reason I believe that
we cannot begin too soon to prepare for the
challenges we will surely encounter in 2 years
or less. I am sure you will agree with me
that It would be a disservice to the Nation if

we were to wait for specific problems to de-
scend upon us, and then to legislate hastily
in an emergency atmosphere.

I am pleased to see that you have already
evidenced concern over St. Lawrence Seaway
problems. I refer specifically to paragraph 7
of your memorandum of February 28 to the
Committee on House Administration, listing
a number of prospective inquiries which our
committee feels should be conducted during
the 85th Congress.

I would like to suggest that consideration
be given to committee investigations in the
following subject areas:

1. Increase In proportion of lake tonnage
carried In foreign bottoms between 1936 and
present.

2. Utilization of Great Lakes shipyards by
Government agencies. 1. e., Maritime and
Navy, pursuant to Public Law 85, 84th Con-
gress.

3. Construction of a prototype vessel (Clip-
per class) developed by Maritime and author-
ized by Public Law 942, 84th Congress: and
the desirability of construction of such a
vessel in a Great Lakes yard.

4. Utilization of the lakes for storage of
lald-up Qeets In the future.

5. The opening ol the St. Lawrence Sea-
way and the expected effect of foreign com-
petition both for the Intralake trade and
the overseas foreign trade; and the legal

steps that should be taken to protect Ameri-
can-flag Interests.

This list is by no means complete. I am
sure, but serves at least as a point from
which we can start. Perhaps your own long
and wide experience In merchant marine
and shipbuilding matters, suggests a num-
ber of additional problems and challenges
which we might expect to encounter with the
opening of the seaway. Many of our com-
mittee colleagues, too. may also be able to

add to this list of suggested studies. There-
fore. I hope that this broad subject can soon
be taken up at cne of our subcommittee or
full committee sessions.

In the meantime, I am taking the liberty

of sending a copy of this letter to our com-
mittee colleagues and to other persons and
organizations known to have special knowl-
edge of, or Interest In, the Great Lakes ship-
ping and shipbuilding Industries.

I twlleve that the comments and sugges-
tions of these individuals and groups will

serve to focus our committee thinking on
the subject and thereby enable us to conduct
an overall study leading to legislation that
Is In the best Interests of our Great Lakes
shipping and shipbuilding industries.

But even more, it will lead to legislation

that will permit the United States to realize

the full potential of the St. Lawrence sea-

way and the Great Lakes. Surely we could
serve no greater purpose than to study ways
of aiding our national economy and bul-

warking our own defenses, as well as those

of the Free World.
Sincerely yours,

A. D. Baxtmhart, Jr.,

Member of Congress.

I have received many enthusisustic en-

dorsements of such a study from col-

leagues, as well as from individuals and
groups vitally interested in the seaway
and its likely bearing on the health and
growth of our American shipping and
shipbuilding industries.

Congress has had httle choice but to
enact H. R. 5728 to meet unforeseen con-
tingencies which have seen actual sea-
way construction figures skyrocket to
nearly double original cost estimates.
Surely we cannot afford to delay much
longer in our preparation for other sea-
way challenges apart from construction
factors.

The stakes are too high for us—in both
economic and defense terms—to allow
ourselves to be complacent about prob-
lems which will inescapably descend on
us in the near future, with the opening
of America's fourth seacoast.

Mr. MCGREGOR. Mr. Chairman, I
yield such time as he may desire to the
gentleman from California, a member of
the committee [Mr. ScudderJ.
Mr. SCUDDER. I, too, want to con-

gratulate the chairman of the subcom-
mittee, the gentleman from Minnesota
fMr. BLATNIK], for the fine work that he
did in the hearings on this bill. I wish
also to compliment the members of the
subcommittee for their diligence in at-
attending the hearings and their ability
to report this bill to you.
We had a difficult problem to resolve,

but I believe it was done with the most
sympathetic attitude to a realistic situa-
tion that had to be resolved.
The hearings before the Public Works

Committee of the Hotise have taken place
over the past 8 years. At first the rec-
ommendations of the Truman adminis-
tration in presenting bills to our com-
mittee were based on the Federal Gov-
ernment constructing the power facilities

and the St. Lawrence Seaway as a com-
bined project. The committee nor Con-
gress could get together on this principle
of big Government in the E>ower industry.
The policy of the Eisenhower adminis-

tration was to assist areas on projects
in which they themselves were not finan-
cially able to accomplish. This philos-

ophy separated the power project from
the seaway navigation program. Shortly
after President Eisenhower took office

the New York Power Authority was
granted the right to construct the power
facilities on the St. Lawrence River. In
the same Congress a biU was introduced
to construct the St. Lawrence Seaway.
This program met with little objection,

and the seaway is under construction.
However, many of us were disappoint-

ed when we were called ujaon to hold
hearings this year and found that the
amount of money which we were led to

believe would construct the seaway was
entirely instifficient and that the con-
struction costs of the proposed seaway
would have to be increased by approxi-
mately 100 percent. Another matter in

which I was personally disappointed was
that I felt that there would be no respon-
sibility of the general taxpayers of the
United States to participate in any way
in the cost of the power project or any
expense resulting from such construc-
tion. However, the testimony which we
heard was to the effect that the St. Law-
rence Seaway Development Corporation
had negotiated with the power authority
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far certain work caused by such power
conatructlon at a Bgwce of some $12 mil-

liocx. This. I fed, la one expeose tbat

should have bcKi netotiated at a far less

amount. However, oxuler the law creat-

ing the Corporation it was within their

province to make such negotiations.

The results of these hearings caused

me to feel that before the seaway can
economically operate under competitive

tolls that the Federal Government may
yet have to subsidize to a certain extent

the St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation. However, a project of this

magnitude could not be stopped and.

even though many of us were disillu-

aioned in our hopes of the feasibility of

the project as originally authorized.

there is nothing that we can do except

to support their re<iuest and appropriate

the money to complete this project.

Therefore. I supported in committee and
shall support the enactment of this legis-

lation.

Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman, I

yield such time as he may desire to the

gentleman from Ohio I Mr. DxwwisonI.
Mr. DENNISON. Mr. Chairman, 1 rise

In support of H. R. 5728. This legislation

is necessary to carry out the purposes

of the St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation and to complete the seaway
at an early date.

While I don't like to spend more money
than was originally contemplated and
while I regret the need for this legislation

it is imperative that we meet these un-
foreseen obstacles with dispatch and with
the determination to sec an early com-
pletion of the seaway so that this Nation
of ours, which is now providing the capi-

tal outlay, can soon derive the full eco-

nomic benefit from this new monument
to the skill, ingenuity and progress of

mankind.
The debate on this bill has centered

and will center on the reasons for the

need for more money. We must how-
ever, bear in mind that the bill also

clarifies the powers of the corporation,
and provides for deferment of interest

payments so that the cost of the seaway
might be paid from revenue when it is

completed. We can thus carry out the
Intent of Congress that the project finally

will be self-liquidating.

I am hopeful that the passage of this

bill will be the end of requests for addi-

tional funds to complete the seaway.
Fiscal responsibility belongs not only to

Congress but to those agencies and de-
partments of the Government who are

charged with spending the taxpayers'
money. Congress has an obliga:ion to

enforce such fiscal responsibility and I

propose to do everything in my power to

sec that spending in all departments of

the Government and in Government cor-

porations is kept within reasonable
bounds and is not abused.

The seaway wiU be a great boor, to the
economy of this country provided it does
not become so expensive as to become a
Government subsidy. From the debate
today it appears that we may be on the
threshold of creating a Government sub-
sidy. I do not want to see that happen
fur I am perhaps as aware as anyone in
this House of the tremendous benefit the
seaway will bring to millions of Amer-
icani IT it can be self-sustaining.

As an example of what is already hap-
pening in anticipation of its completion.

I call the Members' attention to my own
11th Congressional District in Ohio.

This district is l»ounded on the nortii

by over 40 miles of frontage on Lake Erie

with three busy ports, Conneaut, Ashta-
bula, and Falrport It is perhaps the

most dynamic area in the entire country

from the standpoint of industrial and
economic development. Not only have
large sums of money been spent by
private enterprise to locate industries

and business in this area, but we have
every reasonable assurance that this

trend will continue at an accelerated

rate. The commercial activities in the
harbors of Fairport, Conneaut and Ash-
tabula contribute greatly to the economic
health of the area and greatly facilitate

the distribution of raw materials to and
products from the heavy steel industries

to the south of the Lakes.

A recent survey which I have just re-

ceived illustrates the tremendous growth
of the 11th Ohio District. Lake County
in which is located Fairport Harbor,
shows a 62J percent increase in popula-
tion over the past 7 years. Ashtabula
County, wherein Ashtabula and Con-
neaut Hartx>rs are situated, had a popu-
lation increase of 22.3 percent in the 7-

year period covered by the survey. In
the 10 years previous to the period cov-
ered by the survey A.shtabula's popula-
tion increased by only 14.5 percent. A
third county. Geauga County, adjacent
to Lake County, has had a population
increase of 38.3 percent.

This increa.«e is the direct result of

Industrial expansion and development
along the laike ports. Predictions of

growth In the immediate future coin-

ciding with the completion of the sea-

way indicate continued growth of the
area at an even greater rate than over
the past 7 years.

There Is no doubt that Ohio's remark-
able growth, as well as that of the 11th
District, is closely identified with the
development of the seaway. Ohio is a
leading producer of steel, construction
equipment, and all kinds of electrical

and nonelectrical machinery. In the
last several years Ohio has ranked sec-

ond among the States in the dollar

amount of capital expenditures for new
plants and equipment. Expansion in

Ohio's steel industry alone has increased
capacity one-sixth, over the past 4 years.

Ohio ranks second only to Pennsylvania
in steel capacity and it is predicted we
will soon rank first in steel consumption.
In the next 3 years the steel industry
plans a 15-million ton expansion.

We now know, as a matter of fact, that
at least three large automotive plants
are either in the process of constru<:tion

in northeastern Ohio, or shall be soon.
and that most of their employees will

live In that area which now comprises
the 11th Congressional District of Ohio.
Better methods of distribution and com-
munication engendered by the promise
of the seaway's completion have con-
tributed to the location of these great
factories in Ohio.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that this

dynamic growth in my district is testi-

mony to the great value and benefit

which the seaway will have for America.

I urge the immediate passage of this

bilL

Mr. McGIlEGOR. Mr. Chairman. I

yield such time as he may desire to the

gentleman from Michigan I Mr. OmirriN 1

.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman, as the

representative of 11 western Michigan
counties, 7 of which border on Lake
Michigan. I wish to express my whole-

hearted support of H. R. 5728. a bill to

clarify the general powers, increase the

borrowing authority, and authorise the

deferment of interest payments on bor-

rowings, of the St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation. The bill is

similar to H. R. 5729. introduced by my
colleague from Michigan, the Honorable
WU.UAM S. BKOOKTIKU).
That it is to the advantage of the

United States to participate with Can-
ada in the development of the St. Law-
rence Seaway, was decided by the Con-
gress in 1954. Since that time, problems
in financing and construction have ne-

cessitated changes in original planning.

Legislation to implement these needed
changes Is embodied in H. R. 5728. The
bill has the support of the Bureau of the

Budget, the Treasury Department, and
the Deptu-tment of the Army.

I believe it is important to bear in

mind, in studying this bill, that the St.

Lawrence Seaway, as planned, is a self-

liquidating project; none of its construc-

tion and operating costs are chargeable

to appropriated funds. As planned, all

costs are to be ultimately recovered from
users of the seaway, and all borrowings
are to be repaid, with interest, to the

Department of the Treasury from toll

revenues.
The St. Lawrence Seaway Develop-

ment Corporation was created to provide

for joint construction by the United
States and Canada of a 27-foot seaway
between Lake Erie and Montreal. It is

a wholly owned Government corpora-
tion, and, as such, is subject to direction

and supervision of the President, or to

the head of such agency as he may des-

ignate. This responsibility has t>een

assigned to the Secretary of the Army.
The corporation's general powers, out-

lined in the act of May 13. 1954, need
amendment. H. R. 5728 would provide
such necessary amendment through ad-
dition of clauses providing lor services

and facilities necessary to the seaway,
services at reasonable prices to users and
visitors, participation in a toll bridge
company and crediting to tlie corpora-
tion payment received for facilities and
services.

Cost of construction of the St. Law-
rence Seaway on tx>th the Canadian and
American sides of the boundary has in-

creased considerably In the 4-year pe-
riod since estimates were submitted to

the Congress. Revision of the cost esti-

mate has been necessary because of price

escalation, necessary changes In plan-
ning and design, and some added con-
struction items.

To compensate for this Increase, H. R.

5728 would raise borrowing power of the
St. Lawrence Seaway Corpoiation from
$105 million to $140 million, and by de-
ferring interest—upon appnjval of the
Secretary of the Treasury.

Since Public Law 358, pat sed by the

83d Congress, does not cover specifically
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the plan for deferment of interest, differ-

ence of opinion on this point lias de-
veloped. The Treasary Department in-

terprets the law to mean that deferment
of interest shall be permitted during
construction. The office of Comptroller
General has interpreted the law to mean
that interest should be paid during con-
<:truction or charged to the corporation's

borrowing authority.

H. R. 5728 would maice it clear that in-

terest during construction may be de-
ferred and paid from revenues, and not
chained to the borrowing authority of

the corporation.

Since the United States is conmiitted
to development of the St. Lawrence Sea-
way, and since original estimates of

costs are insufficient by present-day
standards, the Congress has no logical

alternative today other than to author-
ize an increase in the borrowing limit for

the St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Coiporation and to adopt the other cor-

rective and clarifying provisions out-
lined in H. R. 5728.

Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman, I have
no further requests for time.

Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chaiiman, I

have no further requests for time.

The CHAIRMAN. There being no
further requests for time, the Clerk will

read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. Th»t the act of Uay 13.

1954 (Ch. 201. 68 et»t. 92. 33 U. S. C.

981. and Uie following), is amended as

follows:

(1) Section 4 fa) (8) Is amended by strik-

ing out the word "and" at the end thereof.

(2) Section 4 (a) (9) to amended by atrtk-

Ing out the period at the end thereof and
inserting a semicolon.

(3) Section 4 la amended by adding the
following after clause (0>

:

"(10) may establish (by oonstruction or

acquisition), maintain, and operate (by con-
tract, concession, or otherwise) facilities and
appurtenances desirable In the operation
and maintenance of the seaway:

"(11) may provide servloes desirable In

the maintenance and operation of the sea-
way. Including but not limited to providing.

nt reasonable prices, services to vessels using
the seaway and to vlaltors to the seaway;

"(12) may participate with the St. Law-
rence Seaway Authority of Canada, or Its

designee. In the ownerBhlp and operation at

a toll bridge company: and
"(13) shall credit to the Corporation

amounts received from any of the activities

authorized by clauses (10), (11), and (12).
"(b) Amounts credited under subsection

fn) (18) are available to pay any obligation
or eKpenae of the Corporation under this

act."

(4) Section 5 Lb amended by striking out
the first two sentences and Inserting the
fuUuwlng sentences in place thereof: "To
fln.-\nce Its activities, the Corporation may
issue revenue bonds payable from corporate
revenue to the Secretary of the Treasury.
The total face value of such bonds that are
outstanding at any one time may not be
greater than $140 million. Not more than 10
percent of the bonds may be Issued during
the first y«ar after the effective date of this
act. and not more than 50 percent may
be issued during any year thereafter. If
the Secretary of the Treasury approves, the
Interest on such bond* may be deferred.
Deferred Interest may not be cbarged against
the debt limitation of $140 million."

Mr. BLATNIK (Interrupting the read-
ing of the bill). Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent that the bill may be
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considered as read, be printed in the
iiacotD. and be open to amendment at
any point.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objectioa

to the request of the gentleman from
Minnesota?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk wiU re-

poit the committee amendments.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Committee amendments:
Page 2, strike lines 3 through 6, Inclusive.
Page 2. line 7. strike "(11) " and Insert

"(10)"; strike the word "desirable" and in-
sert in lieu the words "and facilities nec-
esfary".

Page 2. line 10, strike the semicolon and
Insert in lieu a comma and add immediately
thereafter the words "but not to Include
overnight housing acconunodations for vis-
itors."

Page 2, line 11. strike "(12)" and insert
"(H)."
Page 2. line 13, strike the semicolon and

Insert In lieu a colon and the following
words: "Provided, That the tJnlted States'
portion of the revenue from the tolls charged
to the users of any toll bridge operated un-
der t^iis section shall be applied solely to
the cost of the bridge and approaches, in-
cluding maintenance and operation, amorti-
zation of principal and interest, as estab-
lished by the Secretary of the Treastiry."

Page 2, line 14, strike "(13)" and insert
"(12)": strike the words "credit to the Cor-
poration" and Insert in lieu the words "be
credited with".
Page 2. strike line 16 and insert In lieu

"(10) and (11)."
Page 2, line 17, strike "(13)" and Insert

"(12)".
Page 2, line 19, strike t^e period and the

quotation mark and insert in lieu a oomma
and the following words: "except as specifi-

cally provided in subsection (a) (11)."

Page 2. line 24. strike the word "such" and
insert in lieu "all."

Page 2. line 25, strike the words "that are
outstanding at any one time may" and in-

sert in lieu "so Issued shall."

Page 3. Ui>e 1. strike the word "ten" and
Insert In lieu "fifty."

Page 3, line 2. strike the words "the first"

and Insert in lieu "any one"; strike the words
"after the" and insert a period after the
word "year."
Page 3. lines 3 and 4, strike all of line 3

and the remainder of the sentence in line 4
ending with the word "thereafter."

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Committee amendment.
Page 3, after line 7, add the foUowing

paragraph

:

"(6) Section 10 Is amended by designating

the section as subsection (a) and adding a
new subsection as follows:

"•(b) The Corporation, after the effective

date of this amendment, shaU submit spe-

cial reports to the Committee on Public

Works of the House of Representatives and
the Committee on Foreign Relations of the

Senate whenever there Is proposed a new
feature, design, or phase of the seaway proj-

ect, not heretofore Included In estimates, or

whenever there is proposed an abandonment
of any feature, design, or phase, heretofore

Included In estimates, involving an esti-

mated value exceeding $1 million, and such
special reports shall Include Juatiflcatlon for

the modifications.'

"

Mr, BLATNIK- Mr. Chairman, I

offer an amendment to the committee
amendment.
The derk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Blatntk : Page

3, Uiie 24, after "reports", strike out "to the

Committee on Public Works of the Hotue of

Repreaentativea and the Oommlttee on For-
eign Rdationa of the Senate" and inaert
-to the CcDgreaa."

Mr. BLATNIK. Mr. Chairman, It was
suggested when we appeared before the
Rides Committee that to keep in con-
formity with previous legislation rather
than to have the language wiiich we
have in the bill before us providing that
these reports be referred to a committee
of the House and a specific committee of
the Senate we should strike the refer-
ence to the specific committees and say
that these reports shall be made to the
Congress.
Mr. McGregor. Mr. chairman,

may I say on behalf of the minority
side that we are in complete accord with
the amendment suggested by the chair-
man of the subcommittee to the com-
mittee amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the amendment to the committee
amendment.
The amendment to the committee

amendment was agreed to.

The committee ameiKiment as
amended was agreed to.

•nie CHAIRMAN. Under the rule the
Committee rises.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker pro tempore [Mr. Mc-
CoRMACK] haviixg resumed the chair, Mr.
Rabattt, Chairman of the Committee of

the Whole House on the State of the
Union, reported that that Committee
having had under consideration the bill

(H. R. 5728) to clarify the general
powers, increase the borrowing author-
ity, and authorize the deferment of in-

terest payments on borrowings, of the St.

Lawrence Seaway Development Corp..

pursuant to House Resolution 284.

he reported the bill back to the House
with sundry amendments adopted by the
CtMnmittee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

the rule the previous question is ordered.

Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment? If not, the Chair will put
them en gros.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the
third time and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

AUTHORIZING THE COMMITTEE ON
THE DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA TO
CONDUCT INVESTIGAllONS AND
STUDIES
Mr. TRIMBLE. Mr. Speaker, by di-

rection of the Committee on Rules, I call

up House Resolution 251 and ask for its

immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Resolved. That the Committee on tlte Dis-

trict of Columbia, acting as a whole or by
subcommittee. Is authorized and directed

to conduct a full and complete Investigation

and study of the following:

(1) the operation, administration, and en-
lorcement of the District of Columbia Pub-
lic Works Act of 1054;

(2) the operation, administration, and en-

forcement of the District of Columbia Rev-
enue Act of 1956; and
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(3) the organization, management, oper-

ation, and admlnlatratlon ol the Depart-

ment or Public Health of the District of

Columbia (Including but not limited to the

District of Columbia General Hospital).

For the purpose of carrying out this reso-

lution the committee or subcommittee Is au-

thorlaed to sit and act during the present

Congress at such times and places within

the United States, exclusive of any Terri-

tory, commonwealth, or possession thereof,

whether the House Is In session, has recessed,

or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, and
to require, by subpena or otherwise, the at-

tendance and testimony of such witnesses

and the production of such books, records,

correspondence, memoranda, papers, and
documents, as it deems necessary; except

that neither the committee nor any sub-

committee thereof may sit while the House
is meeting unless special leave to sit shall

been obtained from the House. Subpenas
may be Issued under the signature of the

chairman of the committee or any member of

the committee designated by him. and may
be served by any person designated by such
chairman or member.
The committee shall report to the House

as soon as practicable .during the present

Congress the results of its Investigation and
study, together with such recommendations
as It deems advisable. Any such report

which Is made when the House Is not In

session shall be filed with the Clerlt of the

House.

With the following committee amend-
ments:
Page 1, line 3. strike out "and directed "

Page 2, line 5. strike out "Is In session "

Page 2, line 10. change the semicolon to a

period and strike out the remainder of line

10. lines 11 and 12. down to and including

the word "House" on line 13.

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

Mr. TRIMBLE. Mr. Speaker. I yield

30 minutes to the gentleman from Illi-

nois (Mr. Allen I and yield myself such
time as I may require.

Mr. Speaker, this is the usual investi-

gatory resolution. It comes from the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
I know of no opposition to the resolution.

The reading of it by the Clerk specifi-

cally explains the scope and purpose of

the resolution.

Mr. ALLEN of lUinoi.?. Mr. Speaker.
It is my understanding that there is no
objection to this resolution by any mem-
ber of the Committee on the District of

Columbia. It came to the Committee on
Rules unanimously, and we heard every-

one who desired to speak on the resolu-

tion. And, after giving it thorough con-
sideration, I do not know, under those

circumstances, why anyone should op-
pose the resolution. They discussed it in

the Committee for the District of Colum-
bia for a considerable length of time, for

months.
Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Gross).
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, I should

like to ask someone whether this resolu-

tion provides for the creation of another
commission?

Mr. McMillan, if the gentleman
will yield to me. no, sir. This investiga-

tion will be handled by the regular Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia. We
are not contemplating asking for any
money.

Mr. GROSS. The resolution says

:

For the purpose of carrying out this reso-

lution the committee or subcommittee is

authorized to sit and act during the present

Congress at such times and places within the

United States.

Where do you propose to go outside of

the District of Columbia?
Mr. McMDLLAN. We have no inten-

tion of sitting anywhere except in the

District of Columbia. This is the regu-

lar form of an investigative resolution.

Mr. GROSS. Is this going to cost any
money? What is the story with respect

to financing the investigation?

Mr. MCMILLAN. No. sir. I just

stated to the gentleman that we expect

the regular District Committee to make
the investigation under this resolution.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Speak-
er, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentleman.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I might
say to the gentleman that this is the

regular form for investigating commit-
tees and has t)een for many, many years.

I have been on the Committee on the

Distirct of Columbia for 14 years. We
have not had any investigation and I

think there was some question whether
we should have any of the Public Works
Act, the Hospital Administration, and
other problems in the District of Colum-
bia. We have had 1 or 2 on school

problems, but I think it is the respon-

sibility of Congies.s to look into how the
District of Columbia is being run under
the laws for the District that Congress
has passed. I think the chairman of

our committee is quite right in asking

that an investigative committee t>e set

up composed of members of the com-
mittee to look into not only the problems
of the taxicab industry, but Public

Health problems, and problems arising

under some of the regulations of the

District which peihaps are not being

carried out as they should be. I think

a careful look into these problems would
be a healthy thing.

Mr GROSS. I am not opposed to the

Committee on the District of Columbia
investigating conditions and problems in

the Dustnct. not at all, I just want to

be sure that we are not .setting up a new
commission or approving the spending
of '-'eneral tax funds in behalf of the
District of Columbia, without knowing
something about it.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. This in-

vestigation will be conducted by a sub-
committee on which perhaps notwdy
cares to .serve It does not help anyone
at home to ."-erve on the District of
Columbia Committee.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield^

Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. RABAUT. It is very true that

this IS a very difficult committee on
which to serve. But it is just as dif-

ficult to .serve on the Subcommittee on
Appropriations for the District of Co-
lumbia because, no matter what one says
or does for the District, he is criticized

for It. I wanted to bring up this r>olnt,

whether there is going to be any dupli-
cation of what we have already done.
We just finished in the Appropriations
Committee an elaborate investuiation of
the District of Columbia General Hos-

pital. Now It seems we are going to

have another investigation of the hos-

pital. That seems to me like a dupli-

cation involving expenditures

I have the greatest respect for the

chairman of the District Committee, the

gentleman from South Carolina I Mr.

McMillan 1 and his committee and the

committee of which I am chairman have
always gotten along very woU. I am
not offering any interference. But I

want to t)e certain that no money is go-

ing to be spent on a new in> estigation

of the same type of the one that has
just been completed at tremendous ex-

pense. I refer now to paragraph «3>

of the resolution.

Mr. MCMILLAN. Mr. Speaker. I will

say to the gentleman that he may rest

assured that nothing will be done unless

it is needed.

Mr. RABAUT. Unless it Is needed?

Mr. McMillan, unless wo find that

there is some trouble that should be

looked into.

Mr. RABAUT. Here Is the point I am
trying to make. Whenever an investi-

gation takes place, especially in regard

to these big public health centers, recre-

ation centers, or welfare centers, some
heads fall, and everybody hiis friends.

We cannot expect to have inv«»stigatlons

of people, and I do not think that is at-

tempted here, and I do not mean that,

but it can easily happen that certain

people in certain places want these

things reinvestigated becaus»? to their

minds something wrong has Ijeen done.

After all. somebody has to head up all

these things; who Is to run the hospital,

and all that. I think we ought to be

very cautious about a lot of expienditure

of money a .second time. That Is the

one point I am trying to make.
Mr. McMillan, we have no inten-

tion of trying to spend a lot of money
anywhere.

Mr. RABAUT. I was going to ask that

this section be stricken from the bill,

but on the assurance of my friend the

gentleman from South Carolina (Mr.

McMillan!, I am not going To ask it.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker.

If the gentleman will yield. I should like

to ask the gentleman from Sauth Caro-
hna. the chairman of the Committee on
the District of Columbia, if these thfee

items that are mentioned here in this

resolution are not items that are very

Important in the operation of the gov-
ernmental affairs of the District of Co-
lumbia.

Mr. McMillan. The gentleman is

correct. These relate to bills our com-
mittee has enacted recently. We should
like to know if they are working suc-

cessfully or being carried out as our
committe directed.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia, Is not the

Committee on the District of Columbia
the only committee in the House that

has general jurisdiction over these mat-
ters, and is It not the proper committee
to have supervision over and the general

overseeing of these matters?
Mr. McMillan. That is the opinion

I have been laboring under In the past

20 years I have been In Congress.

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia, /is I under-
stand it from the wordmg of this resolu-

v
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tion. it does not Involve any appropria-
tion.

Mr. McMillan. I am not contem-
plating asking for any appropriation.

Mr. TRIMBLE. Mr. Speaker. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Minne-
i-ota I Mr. WiEH )

.

Mr. WIER. Mr. Speaker, my time on
the Committee of the District of Colum-
bia has taught me there is nothing that
can take place in the District of Colum-
bia that the District Committee now has
not authority to oversee. The District

has alHJut 10 subcommittees covering

various phases of the District operation.

I happen to sit on the subcommittee
headed by my good friend, the gentleman
from Texas I Mr. TiacueI. Apparently
we did not have any authority to make
an inve.stlgatlon of the operation of the

taxicab industry here, which w-e are now
doing, trying to clear up some of the

charges that are made against the opera-

tion of the taxicab industry. So I do
not think there is any operation of the

District that the District Committee does

not have the right to go Into. Nobody
pave us any authority to go into the

.streetcar problem here a couple of years

af^o. I think that as to any problem
that arises in the District we have a sub-

committee that has the authority to call

in any of the officials of the District or

others: is that not true?

Mr. TRIMBLE. Mr. Speaker. I move
the pre\'ious question on the resolution.

The previous question was ordered.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

SLICK CAMPAIGNING A LA GOP
Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker. I ask unan-

imous consent to address the House for

1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Illinoi.s?

There was no objection.

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, some of us

were fascinated to read newspaper ac-

counts of a recent meeting of the Young
Republicans to receive what vere called

"victory lips" from their senior col-

leagues. We were ptu-ticularly fasci-

nated to discover that the little matter
of political issues was barely men-
tioned—or mentioned not at all—when
the Yoimg Republicans were getting ad-
vice on techniques from their elders.

The emphasis was wholly on techniques.

I have no doubt that the proper art

of handshaking plays an enormous part
In an onward-and-upward political

career.

It was recommended to the Young
Republicans. I observe, that they should
learn how to "out-publicize" us Demo-
crats. The gentleman from Arizona
I Mr. Rhodes), we are Informed by the
press, feels that the gift of a toy bal-

loon to a child is probably the "most ef-

fective gimmick" an aspiring candidate
can use.

One gentleman from Illinois foimd it

u.seful to take along on handshaking
tours his "good-looking daughter"—at

least this is what the press reported that

the gentleman from Indiana [Mr.
NncTZ] stated.

And the gentlonan from Delawai-e
[Mr. Haskell] advised that the really
important thing was a "fast" hand-
shake, and then to "move along" so that
the opportunity for political "argu-
ments" was avoided. Never let it be said
that a Republican officeholder would
welcome an "argimient" on the issues.

Mr. Speaker. I noticed in the papers
the next day that the Young Republi-
cans—the bearers of youth and the hope
of the future from the GOP viewpoint

—

went on record as overwhelmingly op-
pored to everything Involved in what our
revered President Eisenhower describes
as "modern republicanism."
They were against the proposal for

Federal aid to the schools. They had
no enthusiasm for Mr. Eisenhower's for-
eign aid program. If they "like Dee."
they nevertheless seemed to be saying in
their resolutions that they really "like
Edgar."
Let us face it. Mr. Speaker. When a

political party cannot give honest and
fullhearted support to its own President,
it has no choice when discussing election
problems but to concentrate on tech-
niques rather than issues.

Thus we read of the "fast handshake"
skill—a skill which, one supposes, must
be acquired by experience.
We read of the concentration of effort

on "outpublicizlng" one's opponents.
Never is a word uttered about what the

leaders of the party believe the Young
Republicans should stand for. The em-
phasis is on gimmicks, and the "best"
gimmicks, at that.

The Vice President graced the occasion
with some counsel on gimmicks, and he
is undoubtedly an expert. But one won-
ders, from the outside, whether the Presi-
dent himself would have been booed if he
had dared apE>ear himself and tell the
Young Republicans that on the issue of

Federal aid to education their heads were
unscrewed.

6CRIVNER PLAN TO AID EDUCATION
Mr. SCRIVNER. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks and Include a news article.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Kansas?
There was no objection.

Mr. SCRIVNER. Mr. Speaker, al-

though not mentioned by name, Presi-

dent Eisenhower, in his remarks to the

governors' conference, adopted tlW

principles of the Scrivner plan for aid

to education.
More than 10 years ago, and to each

Congress since, I have proposed a simple,

direct education aid program. Because

Uncle Sam has been siphoning off the

wealth from the States, leaving them
very few sources of increased tax Income,

it was only natural for the States and
commimities to c«me to Washington with

hands outstretcned for so-called Fed-

eral aid. which is really a myth. It is

just one group of taxpayers paying the

bill for others.

The Scrivner plan. In substance, pro-

vides that Uncle Sam return to, or leave

in. each State 1 percent of the income
taxes collected therein to be used for
educational purposes only, ranittances
to be made each quarter. Jtist that sim-
ple. No new Federal employees ; no Fed-
eral bureaucracy dictating to States or
communities; no Federal control.

President Eisenhower said:

I suggest, therefore, that this conference
Join with the F'ederal administration in cre-
ating a task force for action—a joint com-
mittee charged with these three rvsponsl-
blllties:

1. To designate functions which the
States are ready and wiUlng to assume and
finance that are now performed or financed
wholly or in part by the Federal Govern-
ment.

2. To recommend the Federal and State
revenue adjustments required to enable the
States to assume such functions.

3. To identify functions and responsibili-
ties likely to require State or Federal atten-
tion In the future and to recommend the
level of State effort, or Federal effort, or
both, that will be needed to assure effective

action.
A rnST STEP

In designating the functions to be reas-

sumed by the States, the commlttAe should
also specify when those functions should be
assumed—the amounts by which Federal
taxes should be reduced—and Increases In

State revenues needed to support tlie trans-

ferred functions. As the first step, the com-
mittee might concentrate on a single func-
tion or program and pair It with a specific

Federal tax or tax amount. This effort pre-

supposes that Federal taxes would be cut
more than State taxes would be raised to

support the transferred functions. The
elimination of the Federal overhead—stop-

ping. In other words the "freight charges" on
money being hauled from the States to

Washington and back (a bill, 1 remind you,

that is always collected in full!—would
sa\'e the American taxpayer a tidy sum.

ITiis is substantially what my plan
proposes—except my plan docs it now,
and does not call for any commission or
study. It singles out one specific func-
tion and pairs it with a specific Federal

tax reduction. I am quite sure, having
available funds, every State will accept
its responsibilities in the field of

education.

The reasons for the approach taken
by the Scrivner plan and the language
suggested are set out fully in House
Joint Resolution 159, which was printed

in the Record yesterday on pages 10254-

10255.

However, simple as the Scrivner plan

Is, perhaps it can be made simpler yet.

Therefore, as two alternative pro-

posals, I have today Introduced two
additional bills : One reads

:

A bill to reduce personal and corporate
Income taxes by 1 percent

Be it enacted, etc.. That In lieu of all

legislative proposals providing for Federal

aid to education, including school construc-

tion, the tax rate on personal and corporate

incomes is hweby reduced 1 percent.

The other provides:

A biU to provide direct aid to States and
Territories for educational purposes only
Be it enacted, etc., Thst In lieu of all legis-

lative proposals providing for Federal aid to

education, Including school oonstraetlon. 1

percent of aU Federal Income tax, collected

In each SUte and Territory, shall be eovered
quarterly Into the tressury of each State

and Territory, to be expended only for aid

to education, including school construction.

M
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\n accordance with the budget oi each State

or Territory.

This latter Is almost a paraphrase of

the provisions of the Guam Organic Act.

which leaves in, or returns to. Guam 100

percent of the Federal income tax for

any purpose the Guamanian govern-

ment desires.

Once again, if 100 percent of the tax

money can be given to Guam, why can-

not 1 percent be returned to. or retained

in. each State or Territory?

AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND
TRADE

Mr. EVTNS. Mr. Speaker. T ask unan-
imous consent that the gentleman from
Georgia (Mr. LanhamI may extend his

remarks at this point in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the getntleman from
Tennessee?
There was no objection.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker, or. June
24. in a I -minute speech which I made
on the floor of the House. I stated that

I was including a statement by Mr O. R.

Strackbein made before the Committee
for Reciprocity Information but in some
manner the statement was not, included

with my remarks. I am including it

today.

Stvtcment of O R Str.vckbein, Ch.mrmam.
The Nationwide Committee of iNPfSTRY,

Agriculture, and Labor on Import-Export
Policy Before the Committee for Reci-

procity Information. Relating to Article

XXVIII of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, June 18. 1957

Under article XXVIII of the General

Agreement on Tarills and Trade as urigi-

n.<illy adopted any member of GATT whs au-

thorized after January 1. 1951 to mi>iify or

withdraw any duty reduction or similar con-

cessions that It had negotiated in a trade

a<reement. subject only to the condition

that such withdrawal be negotiatec with

and agreed to by the country with which
the agreement was originally made.

By later agreement the 1951 date was
postponed successively until the present ex-

piration date of December 31. 1957 was
adopted. The present hearings are fjr the

purpose, among other things of delermm-
mg whether a further postponement of the

effective date of article XXVIII Is to be

agreed to.

Under the present arrangement, whereby
the efTectlveness of article XXVIII is held In

abeyance, concessions may be withdrawn,
w^lth some exceptions, only through the es-

cape-clause procedure. Should article

XXVIII l)e allowed to go into effect, con-
cessions could be withdrawn for any reason.

It would be necessary only to try to reach

an agreement with the country with which
the concession was negotiated In the first

Instance. In other words, article XXVIII
Is much broader than the escape clau.se.

No showing of Injury has to be made. No
hearings need be held. It would be enough
that any member country wished to with-

draw certain specified concessions.

Thus article XXVIII at least recognizes

the principle of autonomy in tariff adjust-

ments. The position of the United States.

hf)wever. has steadfastly called for post-
ponement of the effective date, in fact,

unless I am mlataken. the ofUcial position

Is one of advocating an Indefinite p>ostpone-

ment of the effective date. Such a provi-
sion waa Indeed adopted in 1955 by the
lunth session of OATT. To date, however,
tiie necessary two-thirds of the GATT mem-
bers have not ratified the automatic post-

ponement agreed to In the ninth session.

That explains the need for the present

hearings.

The State Department here has the op-
portunity of restoring tariff autonomy to

the United States to a much greater degree

than is open to us under the moratorium
or Hbeyaace supported by the Department.

It seems rather odd that the United States,

a country that is probably the foremost pro-

ponent and supporter of self-determination

and autoii .my In the world, a country that

has shaken wh«t Is probably the most pow-
erful alliance in history by Ita Insistence

on au*.onomy— It is strange, to say the least,

that this same country should seek so fever-

ishly and busily to throw away the right of

belf-determlnation and the rights of auton-
omy as centered In our own Congress iu

the field of t.iriffs and trade.

If self-determination and autonomy
are precious to the peoples w ho have not
enjoyed them why should they not be
equally precious to those who earned
them many generations ago? Why
should we surrender unnecessarily and
for dubious philosophical reasons that
which we .so ardently recommend to

those who do not have it? If autonomy
and self-determination mean so little to

us why press these conditions upon other
peoples? If they do mean something, if

indeed they are highly treasured, why
should our State Department be so
anxious to throw them overboard?

I as^k these questions in the full knowl-
edge that the State Department has
already reached such a pasition of irre-

.sponsiveness that it is useless to expect
a reply. The Department is so insulated
against the expressions of opposition in

matters of tariffs and trade that even an
appearance such as I am right now mak-
ing before the committee for reciprocity

information is an exercise in utter futil-

ity.

Without in any way reflecting upon
any member of this committee I will say
that there is not the remotest shadow of

a doubt that the State Departments
position will not in any way be affected

by the.se hearings. They are as useless

as hearings in any totalitarian country
on the map. I challenge the State De-
partment to contradict this statement.

The facts are clear enough.
The State Department has no author-

ity to bind the United States in any
agreement against changes in tariff

rates. The making of such changes or
not making them is a function of Con-
gress, and the State Department cannot
properly barter away this Congressional
authority, nor impair it or abridge it.

Congress itself cannot validly authorize
the State Department to do so.

If the State Department held the
powers of self-determination and auton-
omy of the people of the United States
in proper regard it would know instinc-
tively that the Department should not
undertake to blockade the Congress with
the forces of international commitments.
Yet that is exactly what has been done
through the postponement of the effec-

tive date of article XXVIII. It has In-
deed gone further than that, but article
XXVIII is the subject of these hearings
and that is enough.
What Is the present state of affairs so far

as the binding of Congress Is concerned?
With some minor exceptions, under the pro-

visions of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. Congress Is not free unilaterally

on behalf of the United States:

1. To put a tariff on an Item bound on
the free list under GATT.

2. To Increase a tariff on any dutiable Item
the rate on which has been tx)und at the
existing level.

3. To raise a rate that was re<luced In a

trade agreement negotiated under the GATT
system (1. e.. In any of the Gene^•a. Annecy,
or Torquay multilateral conferences).

4 To impose an Import quota on any In-

dustrial product (as distinguished from agri-

cultural items) unless this courtry should
fall Into balance of payment dlificultles or

be classified as an underdeveloped country
or should seek to conserve an exhaustible
natural resource by also reducing domestic
production or consumption of thu article.

5. To Impijse an Import quota on any agri-

cultural or fisheries product that Is not sub-
ject to a governmental program designed to

restrict domestic pnxluction or marlteling

of the same product or to remove a tempo-
rary surplus.

6. To Impose an excise tax on an imported
product unless there Is an equal or higher
tax on the like domestic product.
Should article XXVIII go Into effect these

bindings, or most of them, would be subject
to unbinding at the pleasure of the United
States.

It is true that we would have to give back
to the country with which we regotlated a
particular tariff reduction whatever such
country gave us In return, If anything, or

its equivalent.
Now the State Department denies that

Congress la no longer free to do as It will

with re8{)ect to the listing made aljove. The
Department says that Congress Is free to

legislate its It sees fit. Presumably this

means that even though the .State Depart-
ment agrees on behalf of the United States
to postpone the effective date of article

XXVIII the Congress could ratse duties or

Imjxjse import quotas on any products what-
soever.

Let us see where this reasoning leaves us.

Possibly the other meml>ers of GATT would
be considerably Interested in the State De-
partment's political philosophy: for it ap-
pears that either the State Department Is

winking at Congress when it makes an inter-

national agreement or at the foreign coun-
tries, or possibly t>oth. and playing both ends
against the middle.

In the first case the Department would be
dealing unfairly with the foreign countries.

It would offer them commitments that It

knew not to be real commitments since Con-
gress could upset them Item by Item at will.

In the second case It would be executing an
end run around Congress. It would be saying
to Congress that the commitments are only
make-t>elleve, to be set aside at the pleasure

of Congress, never mind the signature of

the delegate of the United States to a piece

of paper; but while thus reassuring Con-
gress the Department would In fact regard
the commitments as firm and In taking that
position would be dealing in good faith with
other countries but falsely with Congress.

In answer to this charge of State Depart-
ment duplicity It Is sometimes said that other
countries are aware that the State Depart-
ment cannot bind Congress by means of an
executive agreement. If that Is the case, why
does the Department then lx>ther with the
postponement of the effective date of article

XXVIII? That article merely provides for

something that Is already In being; namely,
freedom to withdraw concessions unilater-

ally, if It Is true that an executive agreement
Is not binding upon Congress.

Also. It must be clear then that article

XXVIII Itself was superfluous and could be
Justified only as an affirmation of • right

already in existence.
On what grounds then has the State De-

partment agreed to the successive postpone-
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ment of the effective date of the article?

What Is to be gained by poetponlng an ar-

ticle of agreement If such article merely af-

firms an existing right? There 1b then noth-
ing to be postponed. The affirmation

neither adds to or detracts from what al-

ready exists.

The very fact that the State Department,
acting on behalf of the President, agreed to

article XXVIII In the first place and haa re-

peatedly supported the moratorium on its

effectiveness. Indicates that It does Indeed
regard article XXVIII as having real sub-
stance; In other words, as actually abridg-

ing or binding the signatory countries. In-

cluding, of course, the United States, and
therefore also Congress.

Only In that light could the present hear-
ings In any way be Justified. They would
otherwise be worse than trivial and below
the dignity of a devil dance.

We can hardly avoid the conclusion that
the State Department does regard article

XXVIII as substantive In nature and its

postponement as necessary If the tariff-

autonomy of this country Is to be held In

abeyance. This leads to the further con-
clusion that the Department does not take
Congress as seriously as It does the side-

tracking of article XXVUI; and also that In

Its position of duplicity the Department \b

more faithful to the other countries of GATT
than t<} Congress. It means In effect that
the Department looks upon Congress as a
body to be humored and cajoled while pull-

Inif the wool over Its eyes.

What these hearings come down to then
Is a mere staging of proceedings for effect, as

might be done In a totalitarian country, pur-
suant t'l which the State E>epartment will

carry forward undevlatlngly Its conscious ob-
jective and firm policy of maneuvering Con-
press out of the exercise of its authority to
reEUlate our foreign commerce. In this way
it will persist in destroying the autonomy
of the American people In a field of great
Importance while preaching autonomy and
self-determlnatlou to all other peoples oX

the world.

TAX REDUCTION NOW
Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Mas.sachusetts?
There was no objection.
Mr PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, the House

has already effected huge reductions in
the various money bills, which have been
considered and passed up to this time.
It is estimated that more than $4 biUion
has been cut by the House from the total

national budget as submitted by the
Pre.sident. The so-called foreign-aid
money bill is still to be considered, and
the reasonable prospect is that this bill

will be materially reduced from original
budget estimates.

Under these circumstances. It would
appear that unless unexpected restora-
tion is made by the other body, the over-
all reduction made by the Congress as
finally totaled will prove to be over $4*'2

billion. If this eventuates as we have
some reason to believe at the present
time that It will, I am of the opinion
that the Congress should initiate and
pass a tax-relief bill before the close of
the session. Assuming that the above
total reductions will be made in the
budget, there would be suflftcient savings
shown on the record to warrant a pay-
ment on the national debt and a fairly

sizable tax reduction for the American
people.

I appreciate that there are those, who
for political reasons, or because they feel
tax reduction will be inflationary, or be-
lieve that all savings should be applied
to debt reduction, would not favor this
proposal. However. I believe that none
of these argimients are tenable consid-
ering the heavy burden of taxation,
which the American people are carrying
and the need for relief of breadwinners,
wage earners, workers, farmers, profes-
sional groups, individual businessmen,
and corporations, in fact, practically
every segment of the economy and body
politic.

I do not believe in playing poUtics
with this crucial issue, nor do I think
that money in the hands of our taxpayers
would be any more inflationary than
money in the hands of the Government
which would be spent or used to expand
existing credit. While I favor debt re-
duction and. of course, a balanced
budget, I think that on all the facts we
have before us concerning the budget,
we would be well warranted in passing
a sound, solid, substantial tax reduc-
tion bill now as speedily as such a meas-
ure could go through the parliamentary
process.

I hope that the leadership and the
House Ways and Means Committee will

move along these lines as soon as pos-
sible.

THE WATKINS CASE: WHAT ARE
WE GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
previous order of the House, the gentle-
man from Wisconsin [Mr. Reuss] is rec-
ognized for 20 minutes.
Mr. REUSS. Mr. Speaker, like most

of us, I have read and reread the Su-
preme Court's recent decision in Wat-
kins against United States. I will not
pretend that I fully understand the de-
cision, much less its every complication.
But what is clear is that a majority of

the Supreme Court feels that Congress,
in order to avoid conflict with the first

and fifth amendments, must use added
care in authorizing and exercising its

power to investigate and to punish for

contempt. As the Court said—page 34:

A measure of added care on the part of

the House and the Senate In authorizing

the use of compulsory process and by their

committees In exercising that power would
suffice to make Congressional action con-
stitutionally valid.

The Supreme Court from the begin-

ning has told Congress what are its

constitutional F>owers, and how far it

can carry these powers without running

afoul of the Bill of Rights. There is only

one thing to do with the mandate of the

Supreme Court, and that is to obey it.

I was not in sympathy with those who.

confronted 20 years ago with Court de-

cisions in the field of social legislation

which they thought imwise, sought to

pack the Court. Neither am I in sym-

pathy with those who, disliking the

Court's action today, seek to get arotmd

it.

Accordingly. I have asked the Ameri-

can Law Division of the Legislative

Reference Service of the Library of Con-

gress to prepare for me a study of what
steps need to be taken by Congress to
comply with the Watkins case. The
study, which I find most valuable,
follows:

The LiBBAmT or Congkxss.
LBGXSI.ATIVX RxrXRKNCS SESVIOE.

June 24, 1957.
To: Hon. HxmT S. Rrnss.
From: American Law Division.
Subject: How can the legal obstacles to the
conduct of Investigations by Congreaslonal
conunlttee imposed by the Watklna caae
iWatkins v. U. S. (1957) 353 U. S.) be
surmounted?
To avoid, on ground of Its Irrelevance to

any constitutionally tenable legislative pur-
pose, the nulllflcatlCKi of a Congressional
committee's endeavor to conduct an Inves-
tigation of any line of activity. It Is sub-
mitted that adoption of one or more of the
following reforms would suffice to meet the
requirements of constitutional exactitude
set forth by the Supreme Court in the above
entitled case.

1. The authorizing resolution setting forth
the Jurisdiction of each committee to con-
duct inquiries should be reexamined with
a view of deleting therefrom, insofar as
amendments can achieve this result, those
elements of vagueness and abtruslveness
which presently detract from the value of

such resolutions as standards of guidance
and as delineations of the outer limits of a
conunittee's power.
To advance such a recommendation Is far

easier than to effectuate it. however; and,
for reasons hereinafter expressed, it is not
believed that a more precise restatement of

authorizing resolutions is an indispensable
precaution against invalidation for Irrele-

vance of the pursuit by a committee of any
given Inquiry. To achieve greater specificity

in drafting authorizing resolutions may
prove costly in that these resolutions, to the

extent that they are made more precise, may
effect a substantial curtailment of the Juris-

diction now available for exercise by the

several committees. In short, in a cumula-
tive sense, a substantial measure of the au-
thority now possessed by the committees
may be dispelled In the course of this en-

deavor to restate the resolutions with greater

precision. Another potential hazard is the

possible Jeopardizing of the relations of the
committees, conceivably through overlap-

ping of Jurisdiction rather than retention

of the clearer differentiation as to Jurisdic-

tion such as presently seems to be attained

under the resolutions in their existing form.
Inasmuch as limitations of time and space

preclude an examination, much less a re-

drafting of the resolutions which constitute

the "charter" of each committee endowed
with investigation powers, only one sample
of the type of amendment which might
prove fruitful is offered. The following is a
presentation of the authorizing resolution of

the Committee on Un-American Activities

of the House of Representatives, with pos-

sible insertions set off in black brackets and
italic:

"The Committee on TJn-Amerlcan Activi-

ties, as a whole or by subcommittee, is au-

thorized to make from time to time investi-

gations of (I) the extent, character, and
objects of un-American propaganda activities

in the United States Iwith a view to deter-

mining the need for constitutionally valid

legislation, as well as the extent to which
such legislation should and can be enacted

to combat the samel. (U) the diffusion

within the United States of subversive and
un-American propaganda IWith a view to

determining whether itl • • • Is instigated

from foreign countries or [/rowi] • • • a do-

mestic origin and lalso whether it! attacks
• • • the form of government as guaranteed

by our Constitution. Isubject to the further

restraint that investigations of the topics set

forth in (t) and (ii) shall not be conducted

*ti
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in aueft manner c« it cclcuUted to elicit

information, not nlevant to any mattert on
which the Conffr&a* is not constitutionally

competent to legislate!: and (111) Ipmtt aa

auperituous'\ all other questions tn relation

thereto that would aid Congress In any r»ee-

easary remedial legUlation" (60 Stat. 828.

sec. 12 (b. q); Manual aiuL Rules of the House

of Rcpresentmtitxs H. Doc. No. 474; 84th

Cong.. 2d sess.. pp. 353-8M)

.

Even If added to the authorlxlng resolu-

tion, these or kindred expre««loi»» wUl per-

form no miracles. Stating Uttle more tlian

trul«m«, these reetrlctlTe phrase* will not

offer to the Member who i» unacquainted
with constitutional law anything In the way
of a precise direction In which to proceed or

an accurate caution agalr»t error* erf proce-

dure. KevertbeleBs. without diminishing the

legitimate scope of the conunlttee's Jurisdic-

tion or producing any of the other dlaiul-

vantages heretofore enumerated, the Injec-

tion of such phrase* Into the aiithorlElng

resolution should produce one beneficial re-

sult: namely, to Impress upon the Members
serving on committees the existence of con-

stitutional restraints observance of which
cannot be safely evaded.

2. Add a concluding section to each sn-
thorlzlng resolution empowering and direct-

ing the committee as a whole or by sub-
committee to adopt as a temporary amend-
ment to said resolution a prorljo setting

forth explicitly In detail the exact nature
and objective of the investigation about
to be undertaken, its relation to the general

Jurisdiction vested In :ra!d committee by Its

authorizing resolution, and the onter limits

of the inquiry a.i Imposed by applicable re-

straints In the Constitution.

Of sd\ the methods which ha\-e come to

mind. It Is believed that the Instant one »3

superior. Whereas the abstruseness and
vagueness of a general avitfiorlslng rcsotti-

tton cun be remedied on!y with diffl>u'.ty.

and not without risk of a substantial loss.

the suggested procedure would not necessi-

tate any alteration of the authorizing resolu-

tion, and yet would provide all the protec-

tion against unlawful proceedings that any
verbal admonition can accomplish. If It

con be contended that severe condemnation
In the Watklns case (pp. 21 25) of the au-
thorizing resolution of the Ri:)use Committee
on Uu-Amerlcan Activities leaves no aUernii-

tlve but to embark upon a wholesale revision

of such resolutions, it may be argued, contra.

that the Imfxirt of the Court's ruling In the
Watkln* case does not support such a con-
clusion I pp. 28^331. Had corrective action
at any stage ol the proceeding of that com-
mittee prior to. and during. Interrogation
t>een attempted, it Is believed that ihe Court
would have been difp>osed to rule that the
overall procedure, loyally observed, wovild
have aatisfled all the constitutional require-

ments. The principal reason tor the con-
denuiatlon of the Committee s authorizing
resolution was that its patent de&clencies
had not been cured at any stage of the in-

vestigation undertaken pursuant thereto.

3 In lieu of either of the above proposals.

election might be made to precede ecM:h In-

vestigation undertaken by a comn\ittee by
adoption of a concurrent resolution cf the
parent body, the House or the Seiiat*. spe-
cidc»lly tailored to the purposes of eacn
investigation and therefore beat calculated
to attain maximum apeclflciiy. Such a
procedure, which Is essentially similar to

tlukt observed In establishing select cooi-

mlttecs charged with th« investigatory Junc-
tion. Is not without Its disadvantages, how-
ever. It could unduly delay Investigations

contemplated by standing committee.
tihould the parent body, either the House
or xJae Senate, then be encaged in protracted
debau or in the processing through to adop-
tion of urgenUy nesded IcglslaUon. grave
danger woukt arias thst passage of soch
cnabliac resolution might not be secured

prior to adjournment; and In that event
lengthy postponement of merltorlovia In-

vestigations might result.

In concltislon !t should be noted that mere
clarification of the standards under which
a committee conducts its Investigation, wOl
not of itself, avoid exposure of the committee
to sdversc JudicUl dedsloiis. TO be effective,

rules must not only be formulated with
clarity; they must also be observed.

The first two sug^e.stions of the Li-

brary of Congress study—that the au-

tborizin? resolution for the Committee
on Un-American Activities be tied more
closely to a legislatire purpose, and that

committee or subcommittee action de-

limit the scope of each particular inves-

tigation—offer what seems to me a sen-

sible approach toward the problem of

getting right with the Supreme Court,

and at the same time maintaining Con-
gress historic power to investigate. I

commend the sucrgestions to the mem-
bers of the House Committees on Un-
American Activities, on Rules, on the

Judiciary, and to all other members.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE
By unanimous consent, leave of ab-

sence was granted as follows:

Mr. Hoffman »at the request of Mr.
Are.nps'. for 10 days becrinning June 28,

on account of official business.

Mr. Saylor tat the request of Mr.
Martin*, for June 26 and 27, on account

of official busine.«s.

Mr. Whitener. for June 27. 1057. in

order that he may attend the funeral of

the late R. Gresg Cherr>-. former gov-

ernor of North Carolina.

Mr. Bextify <at the request of Mr.
TArHD>. for today, on account of a death
in the family.

Mr. Lenncn, f.iT June 27, 1957. on ac-

count of the funeral of R. Gregg Cherry,
former governor of North Carolina.

SENATE ENRCAlfD BILLS 8IQNED
The SPEAKER pro tempore an-

nounced his sisnature to enrolled bills

of the Senate of the following titles:

a 1M4. An act to exempt fram taxation

certain property of the National Ttnst for

Historic Preservation In the United States

In the District of Colimabla;

a. 157S. An act to exunpt the sale of

materials for certain war mcnKnials In the

DlsUict of Columbia from the District of

Columbia Sales Tax Act:

S. 1&86. An act to eliminate the financial

limitation on real and personal estate hold-

ings of the American Historical Association

and to exempt from taxation certain prop-

erty of such association In the District of

CoUimbla; aiia

S. 2243 An net to amend the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954, as amended, and for other

purposes.

BILL PRESENTED TO THE
PRESIDENT

Mr. BURLESON, from the Committee
on House Administration, reported that

that committee did on June 25. 1957, pre-

sent to the Prcudent. for his approval, a

bill of Uie Uovise of the following title:

H. R. 8500 An act maktn;; appropriations

for the government of the Disulct of Co-
lumbia and other activities chargeable in

whole or in part against the reventies of said

Duuict for the fiscal year ending June JO,

1958. and for other pvirpoaes.

SPECIAL ORDETIS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permis.sion to

address the House, following the legis-

lative program and any special orders
hertofore entered, was granted to:

Mr. Reuss for ITO minutes today, to re-

vi:;* and extend hiS remarks and include

txUaneous matlcr.

EXTENSION OP REM.ARKS

By unanimous consent, permission to

extend remarks in the Congressional
Record, or to revise and extend remarks,
was granted to:

Mr. Rexci of Tennessee and to Include
extraneous matter.

Mr. Budge and to include extraneous
matter.

Mr. E>oLLiNcsA and to include extrane-
ous matt>er.

Mr. McGregor to revise arid extend his

remarks made in Committee and to in-

clude charts.

Mr. Alcer in two instances and to in-

clude extraneous mAtter.
Mr. DiNCELL iat the request of Mr.

CHVDorr) and to mclude extraneous
matter.

Mr. Powell (at the request of Mr.
CnrDOFF) in two instances and toincliide
extraneous matter.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. CHUDOFP. Mr. Speaker. I move

that the House do now adjouin.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly

fat 4 o'clock and 3 minutes p. m.>, the

House adjourned until tomorrow. Thurs-
day, June 27, 1957, at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTR'E COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, execu-

tive communications were taken from
the Speakers ublc and referred as fol-

lows:

gno A letter from the Acting Secretary of

A^rlcuUure. transmitting a report on the

State agricultural experiment ftntJoiis for

the fiscal year ended June 30, 1956. pur-

suant to the Department of Agriculture Ap-
proprlaUon Act. li»66. approved May 2a. 1955.

and the Hat.h -Act approved August 11, 1955

^C^ Stat. 67l), to Uie Committee on Agri-

culture.
981. A letter from the Chairman. National

Advifury Council on International Monetary
and Financial Problems. transniltUnn a re-

port of the actlvtUes of the Nstlonal Advisory
CouncU on Intenistlonal Monetary and Fi-

nancial Problems lor the period July I to De-
cember 31. 1956. pursuant to secUon 4 »b) (5>

of the Brettun Wixjds Agreements Act (H.

Doc No 200); to the Committee on F>Drelgn

Affairs and ordered to be printed.

983. A letter from the Secretary of 8Ute.
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation

enUled "A bill to amend the act of June
aa, 1935, enutled. An act to authorize par-

ticipation by the Umtcd States in the Inter-

parliamentary Uuiuu' ". to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

983 A letter from the Acting Archtvlrt of

the United States, transmitting s report on
lists or schedules covering records proposed
for dlsp(«al by certain Oovcmment agencies,

pursuant to the act approved July 0. 1945

(50 Stat. 434k to the Committee on House
AdmiBlstra Uoii.

^ J% il A I rv^xTi^D i:ccrmvr i T ucmn r\— Hni t<;f. Jun6 2S

mept on the national debt and a fairly Reference Service of the Library of Con- forth in (t) OTwi (t») shall not be conducted

m
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984 A letter from the Assistant Secretary

of the Interior, transmitting a report to the
Congress entitled "The Maryland 400 at the
Corielyou House. Brooklyn: The Action and
tl.e Burtal Site." pursuant to the act of

.\wgU8t 3, 1955 (68 Stat. 445); to the Com-
iiiutee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule XIII. reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk

for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr. BURLESON: Committee on House Ad-
ministration. House Resolution 295. Reso-
lution authorizing salaries and expenses of

.vpecial and select committees, fiscal year

1957. to be paid from the Item 'Miscellaneous
itenii ' contln^^nt fund of the House; with-
out amendment (Rept. No. 637). Ordered to

he printed.

Mr VINSON: Committee on Armed Serv-

ices H R 8240. A bill to authorize certain

construction at military installations, and
for other purposes; with amendment (Rept.
Nil C38i. Referred to the Committee of the
Wh^le House on the State of the Unlvjii.

Mr ENGLE: Committee on Interior and
In.suliir Affairs. H. R 4115. A bill to author-
ize the conveyance of certain lands In Shlloh
N:ttic>nal Military Park to *^c State of Ten-
iies.see for the relocation of highways, and
l..r other purposes; without amendment
(Rept No 639). Referred to the Committee
ol the Whole House on the State of the
Union.

Mr THORNBERRY: Committee on Rules.

Hini.se Rewilutlon 296. Resolution for con-
.•-icleruli(,n of H R 7390, a bill to amend the
Administrative Expenses Act of 1946. and
for other purposes: without amendment
(Rept No 640). Referred to the House Cal-
tnUKr.

Mr MADDEN: Committee on Rules. House
RfsnUitlon 297. Resolution for consldera-
ti'in of H R 7383 a bill to amend the Atomic
Eiipruy Act of 1954. as amended, and for

ether purposes; without amendment (Rept.
Nd 641). Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr BOLLING: Committee on Rules.

House Resolution 298. Resolution for the
roii.sideratlon of S. 1428, an act to authorize
furniture and furnishings for the additional
cfflce building for the United States Senate;
without amendment (Rept. No. 642). Re-
lerred to the House Calendar.

Mr. BOLLING: Committee on Rules.
House Resolution 299. Resolution for con-
bideratlon of S 1429. an act authorizing the
rnlitrgement and remodeling of Senators'
suites and structural, mechanical, and other
chanpes and Improvements In the existing

Senate OfTlce Building, to provide improved
iiccommodations for the United States Sen-
ate; without amendment (Rept. No. 643).
Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. BOLLING: Committee on Rules.
House Resolution 300. Resolution for the
cinslderatlon of 8. 1430. an act Increasing
the limit of cost fixed for construction and
ecjuipinent of an additional office building
fur the United Slates Senate; without
iimendinent ( Rept. No. 644) . Referred to the
II aise Calendar.
Mr ENGLE: Committee on Interior and

Liiular AlTairs. H. R. 3071. A bill to au-
thorize the Secretary of the Interior to enter
into and to execute amendatory contract
With the North port Irrigation District, Ne-
l)ra.ska: with amendment (Rept. No. 645).
!it:i>rred to the Committee of the Whole
li' use on the State of the Union.

Mr. COOLEY: Conmilttee on Agriculture.
H R 6764. A bill to amend the act of June
-4, 1936, as amended (relating to the col-

lection and publication of peanut statistics),

li delete the requirement for reports from

persons owning or operatliig peanut picking
or threshing machines, and for other pur-
poses; With amendment (Rept. No. ©46) . Re-
ferred to the (Dommlttee of the Whole Hotise
on the State of the Union.

Mr. PATMAN : Joint Economic Committee.
Report on fiscal policy Implications of the
economic outlook and budget developments,
pursuant to section 8 (a) of Public Law 304
(79tb Cong.): without amendment (Rept.
No. 647). Ordered to be printed.

Mr. THOMAS: Committee of conference.
H. R. 6070. A bill making approprlauons
for sundry Independent executive bureaus,
boards, commissions, corporations, agencies,
and offices, for the fiscal year ending June
30. 1958, and for other purposes (Rept. No.
648). Ordered to be printed.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, public

bills and jresolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr. MILLS:
HR.8381. A bill to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to correct unintended
benefits and hardships and to make technical
amendments, and for other purf>oses; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr BOYKIN:
H R 8382. A bill to amend the Shipping

Act. 1916. to provide for licensing independ-
ent foreign freight forwarders, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN:
H R. 8385. A bill to provide that the Sec-

retary of Agriculture shall convey certain

land to the village of New Richland, Minn.;
to the Committee of Agriculture.

By Mr. BARING:
H. R 8386. A bill to lessen the Nation's de-

pendence on foreign sources of supply for

tungsten in times of emergency; to the Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. CELLER:
H. R. 8387. A bill to amend the Adminis-

trative Procedure Act. and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CRAMER:
H R 8388. A bill to amend chapter 223 of

title 18. United States Code, by adding a new
section 3500; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

By Mr. DEVEREUX:
H R. 8389. A bill to amend title II of the

Social Security Act to Include Maryland
among the States which may obtain social

security coverage, under State agreement,

for State and local policemen and firemen;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. HARRIS:

H. R. 8390. A bill to protect the public

health by amending the Federal Food. Drug,

and Cosmetic Act to prohibit the use In food

of additives which have not been adequately

tested to establish their safety; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. HASKELL:
H R. 8391. A bill to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to allow a dependency
exemption deduction for foster children and
certain other persons supported by a tax-

payer even though they do not live with

such taxpayer for the entire taxable year;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. HESS:
H. R. 8392. A bill to promote the national

defense by Including two representaUves of

the Department of the Army as memkiers of

the National Advisory Committee for Aero-

nautics and by authorizing specifically cer-

tain functions necessary to the effective

prosecution of aeronautical research; to the

Committee on Armed Services.

By Mr. JACKSON:
H. R. 8393. A bill to amend chapter 223

of title 18. United States Code, by adding a

new section 3600; to the Conunlttee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. JUDD:
H. R. 8394. A bill to authorize the sale of

certain veasels to Pakistan for use in the
coastwise trade of Pakistan; to the Commit-
tee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. McGOVERN:
H. R. 8395. A bill to provide for national

scholarships for college and university un-
dergraduate study; to the Committee on
Education and Labor.

Bv Mr. SCRIVNER:
H. R. 8396. A bill to provide Federal aid

to education by reduction of Income taxes;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.
H. R. 8397. A btlj to provide direct aid to

States and Territories for educational pur-
poses only; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

By Mrs. KELLY of New York:
H. Con. Res. 204. Concurrent resolution ex-

pressing the sense of the Congress on the
problem of Hungary: to the Committee ou
foreign Affairs.

By Mr. FLOOD:
H. Con. Res. 205. Concurrent resolution

that It Is the sense of the Congress that the
United States will not surrender its Jurisdic-

tion or control over the Canal Zone or the
Panama Canal; to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mrs. KELLY of New York:
H. Con. Res. 206. Concurrent resolution ex-

pressing the sense of the Congress concerning
the admission of not to exceed 5.000 Hun-
garian student refugees; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. COFFIN:
H. Con. Res. 207. Concurrent resolution ex-

pressing the sense of the Congress concern-
ing the admission of not to exceed 6.000 Hun-
garian student refugees; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BENTLEY:
H. Con. Res. 208. Concurrent resolution ex-

pressing the sense of the Congress concern-
ing the admission of not to exceed 6,000 Hun-
garian student refugees; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. TEAGUE of Texas:
H. Con. Res. 209 Concurrent resolution ex-

pressing the sense of the Congress with re-

spect to the revision of the administrative
agreement under the Security Treaty be-
tween the United States and Japan regarding
the status of their forces; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.

H. Con. Res. 210. Concurrent resolution ex-
pressing the sense of the Congress with re»

spect to the revision of the sgreemenl be-

tween the parties of the North Atlsnllc

Treaty regarding the status of their forces

to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. BENTLEY:
H. Res. 301. Resolution to provide fund«

for the expenses of the Investigation and
study authorized by House Resolution 203;

to the Committee on House Administration.
By Mr. BOW:

H. Res. 302. Resolution creating a select

committee to conduct Investigation and
study of all Federal grants-lu-ald; to the

Contmlttee on Rules.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII. memori-

als were presented and referred as fol-

lows:

By the SPEAKER: A memorial of the Leg-

islature of the State of Texas memorializing

the President and the Congress of the United
States to repeal the excise taxes now levied

unjtistly on the transportation of goods and
passengers bj common carriers; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means
Alaa menMorial of the Lrgiristare of Use

Virgin I If
'«"«*« mauat laltiang ^Ube Pieminlir'.-: ;:;

i^d the Congress of I2ie CzuSeA SnatS^ m
grant a lechartcr to t^e T^opn. IteHmfe €tir-

poration: to t^ke Ccc:J^~<^i<M io. Zxsmcur unl
Insular ASa^rs-

i*'«S
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PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLCTTIONS

Under clause 1 of role XXH, privabe

bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Ux. **RICK:

H. B. 8383. A biill to autborUe the Honc»-

able JoHK W. McCo»macx and Xtkt Honor-

able JoHi J RcxJNET. Members ol U>« Houae

of Representatives, to accept and wear the

award of the Sccleslafltlcal Order of St.

Oreirory the Great, with the rank at Knight

Commander with Star.

H. R. 8384. A bill to authorize the Honor-

able John W, McCormack and the Honorable

J(is»TH W Martin. Jk.. Members of the Hrrus9

of Representative*, to accept and wear th-i

award of the PtilUpplne Legion of Honor In

the decree of ComLmander. tendered by the

Republic ol the Philippines.

By Mr ANFUSO:
H R- 8398. K bill for the relief of Mrs.

Rachel Mbrdoa and her minor daughter.

Toula Mordos; to the Committee on the Ju-

diciary.

H R 83«9 A bill for the relief of Adolf

Salamon and his vkife. Sara W?'.r!b<T>;er

Salamou. to the Comnilttee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BXTSH:
H R. MOO. A bUI for the reUel of Bko T.

CrtMnan; to the Oommlttce on the Judiciary.

By Ux. DEHOKIX:
H. R 8401. A blU for the relief of Mrs.

Vartouhi Temenljtan; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. JUDDr
H R. iH02. A blU for Uie relief of BraJige-

loe O. Vrachoiitea: to the Committee en the

Judicl.iry
By Mr O HARA of IlllnoU:

H R. 8403 A bill for the relief of Mrs.

Carolyn J Conroy; to the Conunltlee on the

Judiciary
By li«r SANTANGBIX)

H R 8404 A bill fur the relief of Aleaaan-

drcj Sasfi . to the Com:alttcc on the Judi-

ciary

By Mr SCHERER-
H R 8405 A bill for the relief of Dr.

Clemeure Ousl Ausuui. t > the Commiiiee on
tiie Judiciary.

By Mr SCRIV'N'KTr-

H R 84t'6 A bin for the relief of On-nl L.

Laiidis: to the C"mnv.ttee on the Judiciary

By Mr STAUFFER
H R 8407 A bill fr-r the rr'lef of Mrs.

Mir^nret V Meister; to the Coinmlicee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. STKKD:
H R. S40a. A bUl for the relief at Stephan

H. and Hermtne M. Pechdlmald)!; to the
Committee on the JudlclJtry.

By Mr. U'lTr

H R 8409. A bill for the relief of Carlos

Vaaques Pei ea; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

PETITIONS. ETC.

ITnder clause 1 of rule XXIT. petitions

and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk
and referred as follows:

294 By Mr. BEAMER- Petition of Mrs.

David Stakelbeeit. of Kokomo. Ind.. and 123

cltlzecs of Indiana fH-otestlnK the adrertia-

Inf of alcoholic beverafrea In tntentate com-
merce and Ita broadcasting oTcr the air; to

the Commltue on Interstate and Pcretgn
Commerce.
lAb By Mr. CAKFTKLD: Reeolutlon

art. i;. ted by the governing body of the city

of Clifton. N J . requesting that the Jenklns-
Keo.-h bills. H R 9 and H. H. 10. be reported

favor.ibly fmm the Houae Oirnmlttee on
Ways aiiil Meana; to the Committee on Ways
and Mearia.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS

WaikinftoB Report by Confressman

Brace Alf er, of Texas

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. BRUCE ALGER
or TsxAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRE.^ENTATTVSS

VJednesday.June 2B. 1957

Mr. ALGBR. Mr. Speaker, it is obvi-
ous to me that our form of s:ovemment
is successful to the degree that citizens

participate and axe well informed con-
cerninar the issues of the day. My
weekly newsletter of Jane 22 is here in-

cluded for those who are interested In
reading one Congressman's report to his

constituents:

Washington Rkpokt

(By Congressman Bauca Alcsk. Fifth District,

Texas)

Jvrre 22. 1957 —The House ctvU-rliThts bill

conclusion was tense, dramatic, and dlsap-
polntlr? The bill paased '299 to 12« (almost
same vote as last year, few changed their

views deet'ite long debate—see last two news-
letters). The Jury -trial amendment wns
Ijeaten -'61 to 1?9. a bitter disappointment
and c.i'ise for aiirm to m:?ny Members. In
my last of three floor apceche*. I s\.;nimarlr;ed

It this way—"Alter long debate no one has
yet doflni-"d 'civil rights, ' Are we Je -'pardiz-

Ing. throut'h new Federal Jiirladlctlon. the
nsht.'i outlined In the tirst 10 constitutional
amendment--^/" Unless and uutU •*? define

Just what the civil rights are ti.at we seelt

to protect, other than the right to vote,

which Is perfectly clear to us. there should at

least be the right of trial by Jury '" These
b.-lef final remarks ITe sent to each Senator
(and already have receired 22 replies) In the
hope that the bfl! can be Improved In Sen-
ate debate, or better still, defeated. In cart-

before-horte fashion we have seriously

threatened the very freedom of all citizens.

Including those the bUl seeks to protect, it

seems to me. This fact will be learned to
the consternation and surprise ol many, I

predict. If It becomes law.

Tlie third rupn'emental appropriation

bill. 1957 (iiile »eif-eiplana^)^y aa I) how
budget cuts later can be reinstated i br^umht
buck to us two very controversial issues.

11 Hjd Insurance and tun^'hien BU.>cki>ilin(;.

Flood lii-=urar.ce i M:»y 11 new-Uef.en w.is

defeated acaln 218 to 136. too ri se a marjjln

Once again it was considered the " pt>U Ileal
'

thin^ lo do by many to prove they were

a^ain^t floods by votmR on this laniaf lically

expensive new G 'vernment pro«fram. Ap-
parently 186 are atiU ui.movcd by nation-

wide pleas for economy and "cut the bud-
cef. as wea as by the speclilc facts showlntj

the Impractirallty of such a pro',;ram. AL;aln

we see the camel trying to pu'<e his nr»e

under the tent. Tunjjsten purchase lor de-

fense stockpiling debate prcduced thete

.«;tar-':ri:: f.icts: (li tun^r.rten p'.irrh.xae au-
thori-'cd by Con^rcaa has resulted In d v-

emment paving a^S per ton while market
price wase43 (ultm-.ale loea > f $138 million):

(2) a 7-year wartime supply oa hand, or

a« years at normal rate: iJ) surplus tung-
Rten beyond lonr-term strateylc need equals

l'>'2-y9ar supply for Jet enRinea manufacture.
Sh^'U'.cln't Cjncressn-.en protesrt ' We did. so

no more money In thla bill f >r luntrsten.

A-TTlcultural Trade Development and As-

.•rts»f«nre .^'•t of 19.M extension of Public Law
430 was the weeks real shocker to me. And
I ended up n.<% one of only seven who voted

aralnst It The bill purports to disnoee of

our aijn.-u;tural surpluses through sales and
gifts The obvious need t« lyet rid of our

surpluses Is the underlyini? lo«;lc As to

sales (now up $4 billion K 87 nrreementa
with ^0 co'intrtefl h.vs resxilted tn dl8}>oeal of

•^ bt'.li'^n cf food f -r forclen currency, which
r^r>T\ev United Ststes spe.-.ds In these cnin-
tr'.es for military b«9C^. strategic materUla.

ec. nonilc assistance. c'.:ts and loans, nii:!-

tiry hotislns. re^ldence^ for atn^lcultural

attache, school aid. libraries, community
centers, bo<:!lts and perloOlcals, formation
and promotion of 4 H agricultural clubs for

better niral llvln? Then the tfift food sroee

for refugee relief, for flood relief and needy
persons, etr . etc. "Uncle S\iitar"? In salea.

we don't £;et dollars; we ^ve food and when
we Ret i'\e 1 irc-ikjii currency, we spend It

within each country. Isn't this forel«n aid?

Of course, but we don't call it that. Ifa
called an emen»ency proi;nun (Koln^ Into
its fourth year) to develop new maxkets.

Does It? Even the Agrlcultiu-e Committee
states only 16 percent of llie products and
funds went to this purpjsc. the reason for

the Uw In the first place.

In the outrli'.ht gift phase (WOO million

more, total 1800 mtHlpn) 1.287 million

pxiunis of f<x)d were s^lven away overseas and
789 million p«undt In the United States. At

this point. I to..k the floor to protest the

entire bill, to point out that many others

than the needy In 39 .States get food ncr
from Un^-le Sam. thnt loc.il a-encirs soMelt

people to Eiet theirs. Is It Uncle Sam's re-

.'pjnslblMty to feed, clothe, and houae us?

How does this dlt^cr from soclnll.'m? It

doesnt. Unlnns on strllce are distribution

centers- must taxpnyirs s^ipport strikers'

Sure, we mu.«t dlspoM> of our sxirpluses, and
we must and can h'^lp the needy. An at-

tempt to add cotton to the rlveaways waa
narrowly defeated, with most southern con-
scrvatlres for It. Are we helplese to aolve

our problems or are we Ju«t splneleee and
pohtlcaP If we feed people, will they vote

for us? Or'.y seven of us voted aijaln.st this

monstmeity Where now are the States

rtfhters? (The antl-clvll-rlghte orators).

Airaln. who's for economy''
The Prime Minister of Japan apoke to ua

in the House Chamber Thurrday. Hla mov-
inr and friendly speech (tiwough > trana-

Intori, sprinkled with l)elief8 In democracy,
made me remember that only 13 years airo

this moiith we tx>mbed Osaka, Kotie and
TtJkyo. I c«)uld never then have anticipated

my future work, nor that Germany and
Japan, our enemlea, vould be proepering
t>eyond other nations.

Increase Pay of Postal Emplojeet

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. ISIDORE DOLLINGER
or ?rrw Toait

m THE HOUSE OF ElEPHESENTATIVES

Wednesdav. June 26, 19i7

Mr. DOLUNGER. Mr. Speaker, tho
follov^-ing is my statement to the House

iA,in£ rmMr.RF<sSTn]vjAT RFroRn — house June 26
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Post Ofllce and Civil Service Commit-
tee on June 18, 1957. urging that Increases

in salaries of postal employees be
p ranted:

Statemkkt of Repre»bi«tativ« IsiDoax Dol-
I iNGra, or Naw Yokk, to the House Post
OrricE AND Civil Sexno CoMMrmx, June
18. 1957

Mr Chairman and members of the Com-
mittee on Post Ofllce and Civil Service. It Is

a dL-igrace that we have allowed the present
situation regarding postal workers' pay to

continue as long as It has. Our grossly under-
paid jxistal workers have endured real hard-
shlps, they cannot meet ever-Increasing

Uvmg costs. Postal salaries are far below
those l)elng paid In private Industry; present

salary grades In the postal field schedule do
not provide an adequate level of living.

I am told that In the New York City post

ofEi e, low wages have compelled more than
60 percent of the postal employees to seek

outside employment In order to meet the

hlnh C')6t of living. What kind of career

service is this which requires a man to work
12 or 14 hours a day—8 hours in his post

office Job and 4 or more hours In the other

Job? What kind of life can such an em-
pl(jyee have? His existence Is actually all

work, he has no time or energy or Inclina-

tion for recreation, family life, or hobbles or

any of the things that makes life pleasant

nnd worth living and which should be every-

one's reward at the end of a normal working
day.

Tlie turnover rate In our post ofBces is In-

crea-sing rapidly and It has already reached
alarming prop<jrtlon8 In the New York post

office The post cffl-e Is finding It Increas-

inely difficult U) retain their experienced

workers and eligibility rosters are becoming
smaller and smaller, because of the low wage
f^cale. and the resultant lack of Interest In

Hie [)ostal service as a career.

The administration's attitude In opposing
postal pay increases is unrealistic and un-
\Mse Inasmuch as the Federal Government
has been unable to control substantial wage
and price Increases which affected prices

which Government employees must pay for

living necessities it Is now the duty of Con-
gress to adjust the pay of postal employees
so they can have at least a decent existence.

The morale of our faithful postal employees
ha.s reached a low point; what to them ap-
peared to be a good career has become a most
unrewarding Job. Unless our postal workers

are paid adequate salaries, enabling them to

enjoy a reasonably good standard of living,

the efficiency of our postal system will l>e

seriously undermined. We owe it to this

fine and Important group of workers to give

them adequate pay for the duties they per-

form.
I urge the Committee on Post Office and

Civil Service to take favorable action pro-

viding for adequate pay increases for our

p<j6tal workers without further delay.

Address by Hoa. QUford P. Case, of New

Jersey, Before New York Yoanf Re-

pablicaa QBb

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. JACOB K. JAVITS
or KEW TO&K

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNI'I'IO) STATES

Wednesday. June 26. 1957

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in

the CoifCREssiONAL RtcoRD the address
delivered by my colleague, the Senator

from New Jersey [Mr. CasiI, before the
New York Young Republican Club, at the
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C, on
Jime 22. 1957.
There being no objection, the address

was ordered to be printed in the Rkcoko,
as follows:

Remakks bt Bemator Case or New Jekset
Pkktased roa Delivkbt at Breaktast Meet-
ing. Nrw York Young Repttblicaw Club,
Matflowex Hotel, Washington, D. C.

I am glad to report that things have been
going well on Capitol Hill. The President's
legislative program Is really starting to roll.

So much 60 that I am confident this Congress
win enact a meaningful clvll-rlghts bill—the
first since the Civil War era. We can see the
end of the road, even though the struggle
for the right-to-vote bill will l>e long. Al-
though the Senate heard the threat of two
flllbuBtcrs from the southern side, the parlia-
mentary success of this week Is encouraging.
I now believe we can get the 64 votes neces-
sary to shut off the filibusters.

This was not the only achievement on the
President's legislative list. The victories dis-

prove the wishful thinking of some political

theorists that the President's leadership has
declined to the point where bis legislative

program is doomed. Let me cite the Presi-

dent's box score for the past week.

On Tuesday the Hcmse t>eat off all attempts
to water down the administration's civil-

rights bill, and by a vote of 286 to 126 finally

passed the bUi virtually intact. Of these 386
affirmative votes, 168 were Republican, while

only 19 Republicans voted in the negative.

By contrast, the Democratic split was 118 in

favor to 107 against the bill.

Thursday night, as you all know, we won
the important first round in our effort to get

conslderatic of a right-to-vote measure.

By a vote of 45 to 39. the Senate voted, in

effect, to place the House bill on the Senate
Calendar, bypaaaing tlie Judiciary Conunlt-

tee, which has i>ottled up the Senate's own
version of this important bill for more tlian

5 montlis. Thirty-four Republican Senators.

Joined by 11 Democrats, voted to overrule a
point of order against sending the lilll to

the calendar. Only five RepubUcan Senators

voted to send the blU to the Judiciary Com-
mitUe.
Within the past week the Senate also ap-

proved the mutual security authorization

bill, with 31 Republicans and 26 Democrats

voting for the measure. On Tuesday the

Senate ratified United States participation

in the International Atomic Energy Agency

—

the realization of a bold and courageous pro-

posal to harness the atom for peace made hj

President Elsenhower in his appearance lie-

fore the United Nations in 1953. Thirty-two

Republicans and 35 Democrats supported the

President on this issue.

These votes speak for themselves. Support

for President Elsenhower's program has l>een

growing steadily since he made his two na-

tionwide radio and television addresses to

the American people, the first explaining his

budget recommendations in general, and the

second, hla mutual -sectorIty program specifi-

cally. The effect of these tallts was substan-

tial. The strong bipartisan support for the

mutual security authorization bill demon-

strated that the erosion of the President's

program had t)een stopped.

The fight is far from over. The mutual

security and defense appropriation bills mtist

be passed without crippling cuts. And as

I Indicated earlier, referral of the civil-rights

bill to the calendar is only the beginning of

the struggle on that issue. Only the virtually

solid support of Republicans In the Senate

can assure passage of this vital legislation.

The votes In the House and Senate this week

show that the Democrats are hopelessly split

on civil rights. Incidentally. I think we wlU

hear less and less about a Republican split

from otir friends across the aisle as the clvll-

rlghts falil Is debated in the Senate. They
will liave enough Xences of their own to
mend.

I think there is a conclusion to he drawn
from these recent legislative events. It is

that we mtist put aside ail talk about splits

In the Republican Party. There Is too much
of tlie President's program stUl at stake to
engage tn any further divisivenees. The
splendid showing of CX>ngresEional RepubU-
cans In the past week was lilghly encourag-
ing. But we still have a big Job liefore us,

if we are to enact the legislative program
that President Eisenhower has reconi-
mended—a program that the American peo-
ple have clearly demonstrated they will

support.

Jordan Celebrates 29tb Anniversary

of independence

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. ADAM C. POWELL, JR.
OF NTW TORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATXVES

Wednesday, June 26, 1957

Mr. POWELL. Mr. Speaker, when I

returned from the Asian-African con-
ference at Bandung, I announced that I

would address from the floor of the
House of Representatives each one of

the participating nations on friendly

terms with the United States on the
occasion of a national holiday. May 25,

1957, marks the 29th anniversary of the
independence of Jordan. In observance
of that event, I wish to send greetings

to the people of Jordan. His Majesty.

King Hussein and the Honorable Mah-
moud A. Rousan. Charge d'AfFairs ad
interim, of Jordan.
Our keen concern for the preservation

of the indep>endence of other nations

arises naturally from our own traditions

of freedom and independence and from
a deep awareness of the consequences to

other nations, to the Free World, and to

ourselves of the loss of true sovereignty

by any nation. King Husseiii is to be
commended for his forthright stand
against antidemocratic elements in his

country. The influence of the mob has

been successfully challenged in Jordan.

King Hussein's vigor has set an example
to other Arab governments which prefer

to settle policy by means other than sub-

mission to subversively agitated mobs.

In his plea for national unity. King
Hussein aimed his words at those dream-
ing of dismemberment of his country:

I am hostile to those who portray things

wrongly to you and those inspired from out-

side their own country and those disloyal

to their country. I am also hostUe to those

who try to drive a wedge between me and
you. • • • We meant It when we said we
would resist anyone trying to belittle our

sovereignty and our security.

Jordan is more independent today

than in a very long time past. Kli^
Hussein is methodically cleaning up
those pet^le who would have returned

the country to the status of a depend-

ency.
To i«ad the decrees King Hussein has

promulgated as part of his fight In

Jordan does not warm the heart of a

believer in democracy except as they
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may be the necessary and we hope tem-
porary means of averting a worse dic-

tatorship. A stable state must be built

essentially on public consent.

Democracy, since it must rest on lit-

eracy, education, and tolerant political

traditions, is a plant of slow growth.
The stability which King Hussein has
preserved in Jordan must justify itself

by works. The example of a victory

over economic difiBculties there would
have great effect elsewhere in the Mid-
dle East. Such a victory will require

substantial aid and wise friendship from
the United States.

Let us hope that these problems plus

the Israeli problem can be solved for

the gooi of all men of good will.

Ratinfs of the 48 States in Army

Educational Tests

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. RICHARD L NEUBERGER
OF OBEGON

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Wednesday. June 26, 1957

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent to have printed

in the Congressional Record a letter

dated June 24, 1957. from Mr. William
R. Ming. Jr.. national chairman of the
American Veterans' Committee, which
was addressed to all Members of the Sen-
ate and the House. Mr. Mings letter in-

cludes the statistics released by the Sur-
geon General of the Army concerning the
educational test given to all inductees for

military service during the Korean
emergency.
In addition to the national interest af-

forded by thiA table, which includes the
period from 1950 through 1953, 1 am par-
ticularly proud of the rating made by my
own State of Oregon. Members of the
Senate will not« that Oregon rates second
among all the States of the Nation In

the percentage of Itv Inductees parsing
the Army educational test.

Ninety-seven percent of all Oregon In-
ductees passed the te»t. Only Minnesota
was higher, with 97.4 percent. All other
46 States were lower.

This achievement by the sons of Ore-
gon parents, who were educated in Ore-
gon schools, provides some measure of

the generous and unselfish decree to
which the taxpayers of our State have
made sacrifices in supporting and main-
taining an outstanding school system. It

also is a tribute to the caliber of Oregon
teachers and school administrators.

This achievement is made particularly
notable because Oregon, in recent years,
has been suffering an economic slump
which has made it even more difficult

and trying for its people to pay high
State and local taxes which contribute
to the maintenance of education.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to include in the Congression.\l
Record the letter and statistics pre-
sented by the American Veterans Com-
nittee. along with an excerpt from the
July 1 weekly news column, prepaied by

Mrs, Neuberger and myself, which dis-

cusses this particular question. As a
former schoolteacher in the Oregon
school system. Mrs. Neuberger especially

shares by pride in the record of our
State.

There being no objection, the letter,

table, and excerpts from the article were
ordered to be printed m the Record, as
follows:

A.MFRIC^N Vetf.r»ns Committfe.
^a.'!hi'igton D C . June 24. 1957.

To the Menibrr^ of thr SSth Co'tgre^s:

In the last emergency this Nation faced.

at the time of Kurea. fitjiires complied by
the Office ut the Surgeon General Depart-
ment of the Army, revealed lh.it the per-

centaxe f.l rejection uf Inductees and en-
list '•es for failure to pas.s the education test

Wii.s hlghe^t 111 the Southern States ol the

Nation.
The attaclied table, based on the P.Rures

released by the Siu-geon General. Illustrate

this fact. Parity on the attached chart is

based on the national average wihch was
846.

The Indtictees and enlistees from Northern
and Western States establushed a much better

record as shown in the attached table.

In a special study done by the Selective

Service System. Special Mono<?raph No U).

volume 1, "Special Groups," 1953. page 166,

It was stated

:

"The high rate of rejection nf selectees,

both white and Negro, for educational de-
ficiency and failure to meet minimum In-

telligence standards calls attention to a prob-
lem which affects the Nation In time of peace
as well as war. In peacetime. It prevents
the efTectlve participation of large numbers
of citizens at a productive level. In war.
It la even more lmF>oaslble for these same
Individuals to make their full contribution
to both production and security.

"This leads to the conclusion that the Ina-
bility Of large numbers of citizens to meet
minimum standards of education or Intelli-

gence has broad significance. The failure

of one State to be able to make Its propor-
tionate share of manpower available for na-
tional defense causea other States to assume

disproportionate share vl the respunsl-
blUty.

"The question a* to whether or not one
community, county, or State provides ade-
quate educational opportunttte* la a matter
of concern for all of the citizens in sll of the
Htates Communities, counties, and States
with high educational standards are com-
pelled to ttbs<.>rb the manpower procurement
deficiencies of States wUh poor educational
programs. In the final analysis, the former
actually pay in lives for the education de-
ficiencies of the latter. The safety of the
Nation dei>ends In a large measure upon citi-

zens m every State and section having a rea-
sonable minimum of education."

It Is obvious from these facts that the
problem of the educational deficiency in
Southern States Is a national rather than a
local problem since in this particular In-
stance It aflects the people of all of the
States.

The States that the chart shows lagging
behind the rest of the Nation are In nearly
every Inst^iuce the very States In which segre-
gated school.-? exist. Certainly, this would
Justify the conclusion that "segregated State
educational systems do not prixluce results
equal to the nonsegregated public educa-
tional systems."

The American Veterans Committee urges
that Congress give consideration to these
facts as it continues Its consideration of
Uie Federal aid to school-construction pro-
i?ram and the proposals that this Federal
aid should not be provided to those schools
which continue to practice segregation.

Our Nation should not be In the position

of facing In any future emergency a condi-
tion in which patriotic young men and
women of the South cannot share equally
with their fellow Americans from other sec-

tions the burdens of our defense because of

an Inadequate educational system lu their

section of the country.
Sincerely yv)Tir8.

William r Ming Jr.,

fiiational Chairman.

State'i ranked in nrd

of education te.it J
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A almllar public awareness of the eco-

nomics of our situation la needed if Ameri-
cans as Individuals are voluntarily to forgo

sutlsfaction of personal demands for desir-

able but not essential consumer iiems during
the period needed for productive capacity
to be broughx up into balance. The pros-
pects for developments In this regard before
It Is too late also are somewhat on the dim
side

For that reason other Inducements to In-
dividuals to forgo some of their demands for

a while have either been brought, or allowed
to come, inio play.

Recent increases In liiterest rates by sav-
ings banks Is an example By making sav-
ings more attractive, bankers Induce m^re
people to put their money in the bank In-

stead of spending for current want.<? In this

way some existing wealth Is being taken i>vit

of the market place. The pressure on prices

I'* lessened

The rise In interest rates to borrowers t^

h.nving a similar eflfect by taking some future
dollars out of today's market places As
money becomes more e.xpen.sive. 3<.:)me poten-
tial borrowers are p'-lced nut and others de-
cide to forgo satlsfacLicn of their wants
until borrowing becomes le.ss costly.

Unfortunately high tntere.st rates are a
shotgun appn-ach to the problem of reducing
demands on the ectjnomy They often eliml-
t»ate tho.se f^r whfim loans will accomplish
the highest social purposes. The GI home-
ownership loan I a loan (or an unquestion-
ably desirable purpose) serves as an e.xample.

The Government does not lend the money.
Jl merely guarantees a private lender that
his loan at not more than 4- j percent inter-
est tu a veteran home buyer will be repaid.
In prior years that was about the going
Interest rale, so the guaranty feature made
lending to home-buying veterans very at-
tractive As a result, nearly $40 billion of
credit was channeled to GI housing.

However, tcxlay's going interest rates are
up to at least 5'

j percent. That rate Is much
more attractive than 4'2 percent, even with
a Government guaranty, so mortgage money
for GI home loans has all but dried up. At
tue same time, others whose reason for lx)r-

rowlng is perhaps much less worthy get loans
because they can afford to pay the added
Interest cost.

The result may help curb Inflation, but It

creates hardships by falling to direct the
flow of available credit toward homeowner-
ship, financing schools, and attaining many
other highly desirable objectives. Some say
the answer lies In simply granting direct
Oovemment loans for socially desirable pur-
poses. They Ignore or fall to understand
that creation of new and additional credit In
thU manner would seriously augment Infla-

tionary forces and soon drive prices of every-
thing. Including money, upward.

In any but the most extraordinary and
limited cases Congress should forthwith
reject proposals which Involve pumping new
urns of credit Into the economy. If hard-
Bhipa are to t>e relieved and social objectives
aitalned. the answer primarily lies In direct-
ing the flow of existing credit toward them,
not In creating new amounts of credit to
swell the Inflationary stream.

But even this requires extreme caution.
Le;;lslatlon directing the Interplay of eco-
nomic forces toward accomplishment of
social objectives, regardless of desirability,
Is always risky.

Our vital objective Is permanently to re-
move Inflationary forces from our economy.
To do it we must Increase productivity to
the level of demand and, until that is done,
artlflclally lower the level of demand. Any
Hctioiia we take to alleviate hardahip occa-
sioned during the process must neither feed
inflationary force*, impede rapid expansion
of productive capacity, nor interfere exces-
sively with the workings of our capitahsiic,
Iiee-enterprlae economic system.

The end product of that system Is enjoy-
ment by today's Americans of the highest
standard of living, the moat abundant gen-
eral welfare, the most Jobs and the highest
wages of any people of any nation in any
period of history. CKir experience has shown
that a certain amount of governmental
regulation of the system^antltrust laws,
minimum wages and the like—Is needed to
prevent abuses of the freedom Inherent In it.

The experience of other countries, notably
FYance and Great Britain, has shown that
excessive governmental Interference aimed
at sfx-ial objectives ends m economic chaos.
These countries even exp>erlence difficulty in

agreeing on the social objectives toward
which to direct their Impaired economies.

Vlctorv m the battle against Inflation. Just
as m battles against hostile natloiiis, requires
a wUlmgiiess to sacrifice.

The petjple s understanding of these things
Is needed to guide their own individual
courses. Aiid. since political courage is

st)nietimes as much a matter of public un-
cterstandiiig as it is strength of personal
character, the people's understandin;.; is also

needed to spur their public officials to take
politically unpopular actions prerequisite to

defeating infiatl>>nary forces and to resist

Biluring ones vsith an opposite et'ect.

Thailand Celebrates 25th Anniversary of

National Day, June 24th

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. ADAM C. POWELL, JR.
OF NtW TORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTVES

Wednesday, June 26. 1957

Mr. POWELL. Mr. Speaker, when I
returned from the Bandung Conference
at Indonesia. I announced that I would
address the House of Representatives on
the occasion of the national holiday of
each one of the participating nations
on friendly terms with the United States.
I wish to send greetings to the people of
Thailand, His Majesty King Phumiphon
Adundet. and His Excellency Pote Sara-
sin. Amba.ssador of Thailand, on the oc-
casion of the celebration of the 25th
anniversary of National Day. June 24,
1957.

Thailand enjoys the proud distinction
of being the only nation in Southeast
Asia, and one of the few on the con-
tinent of Asia, which has been inde-
pendent throughout its history. Al-
though from the beginning of her his-
tory Thailand had been governed by a
progressive monarchy, the people threw
oflf the yoke of absolutism on June 24,
1932, and proclaimed a constitutional
monarchy with the hopes that the new
government might better meet the needs
of the times Thailand enjoys all the
principal features of democratic gov-
ernment including elections, a constitu-
tion, and a legi.slative body. In general,
democracy Is the established practice in
Thailand's political institutions.

In this world so often beset by tur-
moils, Thailand has had the good for-
tune of being governed by farsighted.
wise, and f\rm statesmen. She has thus
known an era of unprecedented develop-
ment, without disregard to her Internal
and external .security. The leaders of
the nation have as their primary aim

the development of the resources of the
country in order to attain a better
standard of living for the benefit of all

its people.

About 85 percent of the gainfully em-
ployed Thais are engaged in agriculture.

Agricultural products cam over 60 per-
cent of the national revenue. Far-
sighted governmental policies are pro-
viding research stations and the facilities

to experiment with mechanization of rice

production. Thailand's chief crop and
mainstay, as well as the development of

large irrigation projects to increase the
yield per acre and the overall harvest.
Although much i .mains to be done, no-
table progress has been made In indus-
try and transportation. The Govern-
ment's medical and health oflBcials many
of whom have been trained in American
medical schools, recognize the great need
for health improvement and the short-
age of adequately trained medical per-
sonnel. United Nations antimalaria
teams are cooperating with the Thai
health officials. Success has also been
achieved in the antlyaw campaign,
launched through joint UNICEP and
WHO action. Hospitals and clinics are
being established and healtli education
is being carried on throughout the land.
Mobile health units travel both on land
and water for the welfare of rural com-
munities. The importance of education
has been greatly stressed in the country.
Keenly aware of the fact that a great
number of the people are illiterate, the
Thai Government has arranged for
assistance by educational specialists

through UNESCO and the United States
Government,
The Thai people along with the rest

of the free world know that a free and
prosperous people is communism's most
formidable foe. Every well-founded and
happy home is a fortress against tyr-
anny, while poverty and wretchedness
are its breeding ground.

It is Thai pohcy to maintain friendly
relations with other nations. In am-
plification of this policy she has taken
her place with the free nations in United
Nations sessions, and has l>eneflted

greatly from membership. Thailand
was the first nation which responded to
the appeal of the United Nations and
sent troops, naval and air forces to fight
side by side with other free nations in
Korea, and actively participates in the
councils of the United Nations.
The United States enjoys a historical

friendship with Thailand, The United
States is well represented in Thailand,
where Americans are held in high re-
gard. The Thais have welcomed Ameri-
can assistance in improving its economic
weU-t)eing and keeping its political
freedom. As examples of the projects
which had added much to United States
prestige are the highway construction,
education and health programs.

Southeast Asia is imdergoing a period
of phenomenally rapid change. Much
has been achieved. The free world can
count itself fortunate that that Inci-
dent and upheavals in the area, serious
though some have been, have l)een
markedly fewer and less widespread
than the Communist agitators had
hoped to achieve. Thailand in particu-
lar has given us an impressive demon-

were added to old products. Television sets, prtces are bound to rise "^^'JT'PP'^ J^
television dinners, automatic dlshwashera demand are brought Into «^"''^"™' ^?"
awj a host of other completely new producte balance must be brought about apeeauy oe- tesipcnrr asrfvnsissmxs 2"aipullT»-.
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stration that when people are content-

ed and happy, communism makes but
little progress.

Thailand's strategic position, its tra-

dition as a free nation in southeast
Asia, and its opposition to communism,
give the coimtry an important place in

international affairs. It is an example
and inspiration to other countries in

the region who are engaged in the con-
flict with totalitarian aggression. As a
bulwark against commimism, the influ-

ence of the Thai may be l)eyond meas-
ure.

Again I salute Thailand and pray for

continued mutual loyalty and respect
between our countries and a continued
strong puipose toward our peaceful
aims.

Statement of Confressman Torbert H.

Macdonald, a RcpresentatiTe of the

Eighth Concessional District of Massa-

chusetts

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN D. DINGELL
or MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTVEB

Wednesday. June 26. 1957

Mr DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, on Wed-
ne.sday, June 19. the Honorable Torbert
H. Macdonald, Representative from the
Eiphth Congressional District of Massa-
chusetts, appeared and testified against
the confirmation of Chairman Jerome
K. Kuykendall, of the Federal Power
Commission, to a new 5-year term.
Mr, Macdonald has been one of the

most vigorous and outstanding oppo-
nents of the natural-gas bill in the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com-
mittee of which we are both members.
I believe that his remarks in connection
with the confirmation of Chairman Kuy-
kendall are of the utmost importance
to the American p>eople, and for that
reason, I have askeid jjermission to insert

them in the Congressional Record at
this time.

I hope all will read the remarks of

Mr. Macdonald and that others will come
to realize as I have that the Honorable
Torbert H. Macdonald has been serving
well his constituents and the constmiing
public of his country by his vigorous and
forceful opposition to a bill which would
cost the consuming public of this country
."-ume $950 million a year:

.Statement or Concbessman Tobbctt H Mac-
noNAt.D. A Repkesentattve of the Eighth
CfiNGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS
Mr Macdonald. Mr. Chairman, I am Tor-

f" p.T H Macdonald. Representative from the
Tighth Congressional District of Massachu-
-ctts. I am very grateful to you and the
oiher members of this committee for the
oT^portunlty to appear and present my views
on the Important matter that Is now pending
before this honorable committee.

I am appearing here this morning on the
mutter of the reappointment of Chairman
Jerome K. Kuykendall to a new 5-year term
•"T. the Federal Power Commission. I would
like at this pont to preface my remarks by
s'Jttlng that as far as I know Chairman Kuy-
Keudall is a fine gentleman personally. I

certainly have no personal objections to him.
However, I feel strongly that Mr. Kuyken-
dall has not always carried out the main
duty of his high office, namely to protect the
public interest. The basis for my opinion
is predicated solely on testimony given be-
fore the House Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce Conunittee, of which I am a member,
on the natiual gas legislation now pending
before that committee.
The memt>ers of this committee are well

aware that the House Conunerce Comiftlttee
has recently concluded the public hearings
on H. R. 6790, the natural gas bill, which
seeks to free producers from effective Fed-
eral regulation. Yesterday, in fact, we began
executive consideration of legislation and
win be continuing scune during this week, at
least.

Mr. Chairman. I am not here to argue or
expound on the merits or demerits of the
gas legislation that is now pending before
the House Commerce Committee. Rather I

think that this committee should have
brought before It the part Chairman Kuy-
kendall played in formulating this gas leg-

islation.

I am sure that every meml>er of this com-
mittee will agree with me that when Chair-
man Kuykendall took office as a member of

the Federal Power Commission he took oath
to enforce and follow the laws of the United
States, especially those governing his own
agency which was set up to protect the
American consumer from the unfair prac-
tices of large gas producers. As we all know,
abuses by certain large companies led to

the passage of the Natural Gas Act in 1938.

I soon discovered, after questioning Chair-
man Kuykendall during the gas hearings on
May 9, 1957, Ihat he had not carried out the
principles of that oath, but that he had
called secret meetings with the three seg-

ments of the natural-gas Industry, namely.
Randall LeBeovif, Jr., of LeBeouf, Lamb &
Lelby of New York City, representing the
gas distributing segment; William Tarver,

of Southern Natural Gas, Birmingham, Ala.,

representing the transmission segment; and
David Searls, counsel for Texas Natural Gas
Producers, representing the gas producing
segfment of the Industry. The admitted
purpose of the secret meeting was to draft

a bin acceptable to all segments of the Nat-
ural Gas Industry. This meeting, as you
may know, was held on the instruction of

the White House. There is no question that
the vetoed corpse of the first Harris gas bill

was still warm when Mr. Kuykendall Insti-

tuted this gas legislation. That he did so

at the request of the White House Is not a
mitigating circumstance In my opinion. He
was appointed to serve the public, not the

White House. I feel that the actual testi-

mony taken before the House Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee should be In-

cluded In tiiese hearings lest I be accused

of prejudice. I now insert the actual ques-

tions and answers as appear in the reporters'

transcript of the hearings.

The following is taken verbatim from the

official record of our committee hearings:

"TISTTMONT or JEHOME K. KUTKENDALL, CHAIR-

MAN, FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION, BEFORE

THE HOtlSE COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND
FOREIGN COMMERCE ON MAT «, 1957, TO

AMEND THE NATXTRAL GAS ACT

"Page 184 and 185 of the transcript:

••Mr. Macdonald. Would the gentleman

yield for one clarifying short question?

"Mr. O'Hara. All right; I will yield.

"Mr. Macdonald. Do I understand that you

say you were not consulted at all about this

bill, or merely about the drafting of the

bill?

•Commissioner KtnrKENDALL. I was not

consulted at all about this by anyone that

I can recall.

"Mr. Macdonald. Thank you, Mr. O'Hara.

"Mr. O'Hara. Does that clarify It?

"Mr. Macdonald. Yes, sir.

"Page 245 to 255 of the transcript:

"Mr. Macdonald. Sir, this morning there
was some conversation about what part you
had played in the formulation of H. R. 6790,
which was Introduced by Mr. OUaba and
Mr. Harris. Would you care to comment on
your part, your role, in the formulation of
thU bill?

"Commissioner KTmcENDAix. Well. I c/Jm-
mented this morning, and I will repeat It: I

had no part in the formulation of this bill

or any other bill.

"Mr. Macdonald. If I were to say to you,
sir, that it Is common knowledge—or strike
'knowledge'—It is commonly reported, shall
we say, that prior to the election, prior to
the past Congressional and presidential elec-
tions, that you made it known to various
segments of the Industry that you wished
they would get together to present to you
a bill of this type so that you could make
a report to the Director of the Bureau of the
Budget, would I be saying something that
was not correct?

"Commissioner Kuykendall. Yes; you
would.

"Mr. Macdonald. Then you categorically
deny that you ever let any segment of the
Industry know that you were Interested In
their plans for the formulation of a new
so-called gas bill?

"Commissioner Kutkendall. What hap-
jyened was this, Mr. Macdonald: That while
Congress was still in session last year, and
after the Harrls-Fulbrigbt bill had been
vetoed, Jerry Morgan at the White House
contacted me and asked me if I, without
saying anything to anybody, could prepare
a draft of a bill which I thought would ful-
fill the requirements that the President had
stated in his veto message. So I told him
I would try to do that. I went to work on
It all by myself, and I soon ran Into many
problems. So I talked to Mr. Morgan, ex-
plaining that I could not do It myself, and
the only way I could think to get It done
quickly would be to confer with some of the
people who had opposed the bill. I said I

would like to talk with Mr. Randall LeBoeuf,
who had been the spokesman of the distribut-
ing companies that opposed the bill.

"Mr. Macdonald. What is his official title?

"Commissioner Kuykendall. He is a law-
yer in New York City. I think he is in the
room here right now.

"I talked with Mr. LeBoeuf, and he was
willing to lend any assistance he could.
He. however, agreed that we probably should
get some representative of the produceis
and some representative of the pipelines.

"So I selected two other lawyers. I asked
Mr. Searles, who has been a spokesman here
for the producing Industry on the previous
bill, and I selected a Mr. Tarver, vvho used
to be an attorney some years ago, long be-
fore I was with the Federal Power Commis-
sion, on the Federal Power Commission staff,

but who is very knowledgeable alxjut the
Natural Gas Act and Is now employed by
one of the pipeline companies.
"Those gentlemen agreed that they would

try to put together what they thought
would be a good bill, and they did some
work on it.

"In the meantime
"Mr. Macdonald. Did you see this bill

while they were working on it?

Commissioner Kuykendall. I don't

think this bill was in existence.

"Mr. Macdonald. You said they were
working on a bill, not H. R. 6790, but a bill,

and I am asking you If you saw that bill?

"Commissioner Kuykendall. I saw several

drafts of things they had drawn. None of

them, so far as I know, ever saw the light

of day.

"Then, as you will recall, last year, the
President vetoed the farm bill, and other
things clogged up the Congressional calen-

dar, and it became quite clear to me that
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tb«r« would b« no poMlMlity ot th« ad-
miniaCrstkm •ponaorlnf ft §m MU. uid I tn-
qtitr«d of Mr. Morgmn. mnd !>• I«t«r etMekad
with OM, «nd aald tluit U wm dcflaltaljr out
of th« rwUm of poMtbtltty for tbU yMr.
"So I told th«M otliOT thTM mra X h«T«

nMnttotMd tb«t tlMT* waa no chanoa of any
bill coming up that jear.

"In tha maantlma, I laamad, and I bav«
forgottan now from Juat whom, that Mr.
Hayka

"Mr. Macdonalo. Who ts he?
"Commlaaloner Kotkbmoali.. Mr Hryke la

president of the Brooklyn Unlun Gaa Co..
had Instigated some conXerences. not among
lawyers, but among executives of the In-
dustry.

"Mr. Macdonaij). Each segment of Uie in-
dustry?

"Commlsaloner Kittkendali.. Yea.
"And ihen later. Mr. Heyke came to me

and said be had heard rumors about si^me
lawyers drawing a gas b.;i. and he had
started these conferences, he h>.)ped they
Would be fruitful, and he requested that
I defer to him and nnt have sort of a com-
peting group going. And so I acquiesced to
that
"Mr Macoonalu What time cf the year

wri)* this conversation had?
"Commissioner KuYKprNOALt. Oh. I don't

know. perhap.s around the time Cur^oss ad-
J<)iimed. I am not sure.
"Mr Macdowald Autrtist'
"Commissioner KtrYKEivoAi.L And .lo T

stepped out of the picture at th.it time never
called these three lawyers trgether asjaln
that I h.-id talked with: but was aware of
the fact, and was advised from time to time
by Mr Heyke. nr some of the other parties,
that he had gotten toi^ether, and senerally
of what 'hey were trying to do

".\nd Mr Hams mentioned that he had
(r»->tten ahold of a statement of principles.
WelV I believe I received a c-.py of that
"Mr Mactx^nald A statement of principles

from whom '

"Commissioner KtrTKrvDALL I don't re-
member whether I got It from Mr Heyke or
one of the others, from other segments of
the Industry, with whom he was conferring.
But I took no part In that at all, but let
them go their way with It.

"Mr. Macvonalo And you say that !s the
last you had to do with thow segments jf
the Industry concerning a gas bill?

"Commissioner KuTKEifDALL. Yes. except-.
as I said before, they reported to me now
and then as a matter of coiirtesy I remem-
ber one time they reported that they were
Just ab«iut at the end of their rope They
didn't think they could ever agree on anv-
thlng,

•'

Mr Macdomalo. What time of year was
thl.s-*

"Commissioner KuTKKTfnAit. I don't recall.
I didn't keep any record of it.

"Mr MArDotfALD Was it during October
and November preceding the election?
"Commissioner KuTictjfDAtx. I don t recall

whether It was preceding or after that elec-
tion.

"Mr Macdonau). And that Is all the con-
nection you have had with this bill'

Commissioner Kt^TiULNDAU.. That Is all-
yea.

"Mr Macdonauj. Well. sir. aa I understand
It. the bill under which you administer the
act. the act which you administer, was put ui
for the protection of the consuming public
of the United States, was it not?
"Ct)mmla8loner KtzTKXNDAix. Yes.
'Mr. Macdonau). And that, aa such, your

primary if not sola duty U to the consumers
of the United SUtes; la that not correct?

"Commlslsiiner KtrrKCNOAix. Well, lo tha
public interest, wtuch embraces ail segxueu's
wX the country.

"Mr. MacBowaL*. Wall, tvm alaetUiaa ar*
oT*r. tiM puMla tnt«r«a« rvvarta to Um
pU, tha pubiM tntarcit la tha
baoauaa tbcra ara roughly M million oon-
•umara. and tha number la going up aU tha
tlma. aa I und«rat«nd It.

"Would you not aay that your primary
duty la to protact tha paopla. who uaa thia
gaa. rathar than thoaa wbo produea It?

"Commlasloner Kutkbwdau. Tea: and that
la whaK! I am endaavorlnf to do.
"M^Macdomau). I would Ilka to aak you

thla quaatton: If, durliig tha formulation of
thla bill which U now H. R. 8790. you did not
call on any consumer group to And out how
they felt about this matter, and relied aolely
on only the three segmenta of the Industry
that had to gain from any such bill.'

• Commis.s;oner Kvykindalu Well, that la

a headed question.

"Mr. Macdonald It ts not a leaded ques-
Uon.

"CommL-isloner RrTneNDALi.. I don't know
what the dlst^^bu^o^a had to gnln.
"Mr 0'H\RA Let him answer that
"Mr Hesklton I think he has a right to

ask it.

"The Chairman The gentleman may p.'o-
ceed In "rder

' .Mr Macdonalo I would like to say this.
sir. Any question that may seem adverse to

y u Is not necessarily loaded, and I. as an
Impartial member of this committee, some-
what resent being t< Id I am asking loaded
questions when actually I am merely asking
y.j.i why you did not consult with the people
from whom the Jcib that you o.-cipy w.is
created to protect the very people that ycu
did not— at lea.'^t as you yet ha', e said— ever
consult. And I am Just asltlng you why.

Nviw, that Is not a loaded qviestlon.
"Conmnissloner Kuykej^baix. la the first

pliice. I know of no sufflcleiit consumer
groups to go Ui. and I w:iant going to groups.
I went to three indr. iduals. and I ad-
mouLshed those individuuU that there sh.uld
be no publicity ab<.ut this, and there should
be abiiulute secrecy, because I did not w*iil
any rumors st.iU-ted that there ml^ht be an-
other gas bill during the iiiit se^rfaou of
Congress.

Furthermore, the pipeline sjroup. and par-
ticularly the distributing group, were an-
tagonistic Ui the producers, and were m. and
had the siime p«.«»ition on U.e matter as did
the coiwumer. alleged consumer groupa. that
opp.i«ed the bill last time.

• Th.\t Is why I went to Mr LeB«>euf. who
had been the spokesman, the chief spokes-
man, for the opposition to the previous bill.

"Mr MACtX'NAiD I would Juat like to say
tha' I tliink. under the circumstjinces. you
acted wisely by acting in se.rret for the pur-
poses you had m mind But I repeat my
que.sti. n. for I have not had an answer to It
yet. Vou have gtme on about what y ju did.
but yi.u have said that you did not consult
with any groups of ctinsumers. and I know
that y. .1 d,, kr-ow of groujia of consumers,
because they appeared here i years ago when
you were in the rtiom and you listened to
their testimony in opposition to the House
bill.

"Comml.<«loner Ki-tkenbau. No. I did not
consult w.th any consumer groups. I was
consulting with lawyers.
•Mr Macixtnali) Did ycu consult with

sny lawyers from a consumer group of the
mayors' ass<->rlation. f >r one. the mayors of
200 cities of the United States''

"Commissioner KtrTiUNDAix. No; I did not.
I only consulted with these people I have
mentioned.
"Mr Macdomalb Since the mayors of aoO

large clUes of the United States comprise, at
least In theory, repreaenUtlon for mllllona
of p<>opie anj millions of people who would
be affected by this bill. I cannot quite under-

at«ad why you did not. knd X am aaklnff for
aa applanation why you did not.
"Commlaalonar KtrrvnroAix. Thla bill

poaaa a qtMatkm wbara tha produoara ara
ona Intaraat. and tu>t only tha eonaiunara
but tha dlatrlbutlng eompanlaa and tha ptpa-
Una eompanlaa wara anothar Intaraat.
"Many pipallna eompanlaa wara not

frtandly to tha bill last tlma.
"I got 8 axtremaly abla naan from thoaa 8

aacmanta of tha Izuluati-y. atul I baUara that
among thoaa tha conaumar Intarcau wara
adequately repreaantad.

"Mr. Macconau) Now. sir, I want to yield
to my colleague, but I want to ask becauae I
think this comes to the nub of it: You con-
sulted with thoae three groupa becauae you
wanted a gaa bill, that la not correct?
"Commlaaioner KtrrKXNoau., Not groupa;

three Individuals
' .Mr Macdonalb With 3 representatives of

3 segments of thla Industry. You. by virtue
of consulting with them, were consultlr.g
with the Industry, ts that not correct, for
the viewpoint of the segments which they
represented?

• Commissioner Kutkekdall Yes; I chose
one from each segment.

"Pa^'e '269 and 270 of the transcript:
•Mr MAroo.sAiD Sir. to go b-xck to what

we were originnUy talking about, your con-
nection with the formulauon of thla bill, I

do not know whether you are aware of this
or not. but on April 15, 1957. there appeared
In the OH and Qas Journal an article which
tncltided the fi ;io»liig paragraph, referring
to the gas bill-

" 'Early hearing planned The bill Is based
up<m p'lUclea worked < \it by FPC Chairman
Jerome K Kuykendiill In meetings with In-
dustry groupa which he was asked to hold
after the gaa bill was vetoed by Elaenbower
last year.'

r> you say tl^at that statement la not an
accurate str.temei.t?
"Comml'sloner KtTKrNDALL Tes. t say It

la not arcurate And I say that what I told
you a little while ago la the truth.

Mr Macoonald All right, sir."*

You will note that Mr Kuykendall made
several denials l>efore he finally admitted
that he had Indeed originated a gas bill.
The rule, and sole role of the Federal Power
dmmlfslon Is to protect the public agalr\st
the proven depredations of the gas Industry.
The shocking thing In my mind la that

Chairman Kuykendall never consulted a
single consumer group the entire time thla
legislation waa under consideration. If ha
was vitally Interested in the conaumers, ha
certainly was in a position to consult with
any one of the 200 mayors of our large clllea
of tha United States, who aa you know,
represent millions of people and whose asso-
ciation had so vigorously opposed the first
Harris bill. I could never get a satlafactory
explanation from him as to why the con-
sumers were left out when hla eworn Job Is
to protect the public consumers agalnat the
manipulation of the natural gas Industry.
It Is apparent to me. from the evidence, that
Chairman Kuykendall has not been protect-
ing the Interest of the consumer In fart,
from his testimony, I am convinced that he
collaborated with the natural gas tntereats.
to the exclusion of consumers. In drafting a
gaa bin to ease Federal price controla on
gas producers.

In order that the members of this com-
mittee may have a complete picture I would
like to have made a part of the hearing
record aa well for the consideration of this
committee, a numtier of queatlona I asked
Mr Randall J. LeBoeuf, Jr., who testified
on behalf of Consolidated Edlaon Company of
New York on May 20. 1957. and hla anawera
to these questions. Likewise. I would Ilka
to have the questions I asked Mr. John E.
Heyke. Jr. president, Brooklyn Union Gaa

Co on June 4, 10B7, and hla anawtri, mad*
u {>art of the hearing record. Tbair taatl-

atony raafirma my poaltlon.

I am aura that If tha mambara of thla
committee will study the queatlona I aakad
Chairman Kuykendall and tha anawera that
he gave, together with tha taatlmony of Mr.
He>ke and Mr. LeBoeuf you will agree with
me that Chairman Kuykendall failed In his

primary duty to protect the people who use
natural gas and favored thoee who produce
It The fact that distributors were Involved
Is of very little consequence, for aa we all

know, the distributors merely pass along any
iiicrensed cost to the consumer. Even more
imp<^irtantly the fact that all segments of

this Industry are closely Intertwined Is a
flirt beyond dispute. For example, Mr.
Heyke, of Brooklyn Union Gas Co. and
president of the Council of Local Gas Com-
p.uiiPR, In testimony before our committee
stated "Gas distributing companies are
little more than sales agents for producers
.Old pipelines."

Another Illustration of the closeness of
the three segments of the Industry Is shown
by the fact that one of the principal wlt-
l;es^eR for the pipelines In this natural gas
I .:i hearing Is leaving his position this
n. i.th as head of a pipeline transmission
I 'mpiiiiy to become president of the large
ciif-rributing company that services Chicago,
111

The record of the testimony before our
C'.niniittee is replete with testimony that
Mr Kuykendall consulted not only with bis
•p(ret group representing the three seg-
riiPnts of the Industry, but also a second
^••'Vip In which everybody but the public
•*:is represented. Mr. Randall LeBoeuf, of
I t-Boeiif. I>amb, and Lleby of New York, who
have clients In all phases of the gas and oil

uidustry, worked hard and long as a mem-
ber of both secret and nonsecret Industry
groups In drafting the bill now known as the
Harris-OHara bill. The main point In both
gruups' bill and which Is presently contained
U! the Harrls-O'Hara bill. Is the prohibition
ac: inst the Federal Power Commission look-
n.g at the producers cost of production.
'Ihis prohibition against looking at costs will
cost the consumers of natural gas literally
billions of dollars. It Is the quid pro quo
lor which the producers are willing to file

reports to the Federal Power Commission,
whereas under the first Harris bill they
would not even have to report. This pro-
hibition Is contained In the draft of legls-
l.ition put forth by the secret group of In-
du.stry representatives called together by
Commissioner Kuykendall In principal No.
11, subparagraph (6). I am making this
ttraft, which was furnished me by Mr. Le-
Uoei'f at my request, a part of the record.
What this cost prohibition will mean to

the consumer I think is clearly Illustrated by
II concrete example In the Denver, Colo., area.
III this factual case If the Colorado Interstate
Ciiis Co was given a rate Increase, based on
the regular cost method now In effect, the
liicrea.'-e would amount to $1,698,198, or a 26-
|)ercent Increase, uhlch of course Is paid by
the consumer. The same case based on a
Cost -prohibition basts which would be fol-
lowed under the HarrU-O'Hara bill would
amount to $7,543,335. or an Increase of 114
perrent to the Public Service Co. of Denver.
which in turn passes It on the consumer.
This difference of 88 percent would be an
annual increase of over $6 million.
With this Illustration I think It unneces-

f^ary to go forward with other similarities In
the two groups' bills which are to be found,
f-ui I have put them In the record for your
pi-rusal.

Beth Mr. Heyke and Mr. LeBoeuf frankly
admitted consulting with each other In April
of 1956 about the drafting of a gas bill. (See
p 1614 of House he&rlngsj while Mr. Heyka

and Mr. Kuykandall oonaultad on tba fta bUl
in May of l»M. Tha final draft of tha bill
waa not flnlabad until October of 1»M.
There u no dlapuu between anyone that thla
final draft la completely enoompaaeed In the
bin which la now H. R. 0790, and known aa
the Uarrla-O'Hara bill.

It U shocking to me, and I feel It will be to
the committee to obaerve the role played In
the originating of this gaa bill by a chairman
of a commlaalon which haa the duty to
regulate the segmenta of the gaa Induatry, to
alt down In secret with the Industry to draft
a bin that would be aatlsfactory to that
Industry.

His duty Is to protect the consuming pub-
lic, not to draft legislation that wUl be satis-
factory to the Industry he Is regulating. I
think that the lack of Judgment alone, shown
by such an action would act as a disqualify-
ing yardstick for reappointment to his high
position. If, on the other hand, he was only
being a messenger twy for an administration
who was then engaged In a presidential and
Congressional election, I feel that this too Is

a disqualifying yardstick, for the public has
a right to look to protection far beyond that
afforded by a messenger boy.

If there are other and perhaps more com-
plicated reasons to be deduced from the fac-
tual evidence submitted here today, I can
only point out that In no place In the record
can I find any evidence that the present
Chairman has fought for the protection of
the consuming public in this matter.

Georgetown UniTertity Fomm on How To

Elect the President

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. KARL E. MUNDT
OF aOTTTH DAKOTA

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Wednesday, June 26, 1957

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, proposed
legislation on the subject of the election

of the President of the United States is

before the Congress again. In that con-
nection. I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Congressional Record
the text of a radio forum on that subject.

The Georgetown University forum on
"How To Elect the President" was held
on June 9. 1957, and I was privileged

to participate in it.

There being no objection, the forum
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

The Georgetovi'n Universitt Forum—How
To Elect the President?

(Participants: Hon. Karl E. Mundt, Re-
publican Senator from South Dakota; Mr. J.

Harvle Williams, trustee. American Good
Government Society and Director, Alexander
Hamilton Bicentennial Commission; Dr.

Howard Pennlman, Department of Govern-
ment. Georgetown University. Moderator:

Mr. Matthew Warren.)

Mr. Warren. "How to Elect the President?"

is the topic for the 55l8t consecutive broad-

cast of the Georgetown University Radio
Forum, another In a series of educational and
informative programs from Washington. The
Georgetown Porum waa founded in 1946.

Thla is Matthew Warren speaking by tran-

scription from the Raymond Reias Studio, on
the campus of Georgetown University, his-

toric Jesuit seat of learning in the Nation's

Capital.

Todmfa dlaetiation will be, "Row to meet
the Preeldent?", Tlie partldpanta are Hon.
Karl K. Ifundt, Republican, Senator from
South OnkoU; Ur. J. Harvle Wllllama. true-
tee, American Oood Oovemment Society and
Director, Alexander Hamilton Bicentennial
Conunlaalon; Dr. Howard Pennlman, Depart-
ment of Oovernment, Georgetown Unlveraity.

Tranacrlpti of today'a broadcaat are avail-
able. Send ten centa to cover the cost of
printing and malUng. with yotir name and
addreaa to Georgetown University Forum,
W ashlngton 7, D. C. Pleaae mention alao the
subject matter of the transcript desired.
Both major poUtical parties have come out

for a reshaping of the present method of
electing the President. Legislation has been
proposed in Congress. What are the pros and
cons? Today, we of the Georgetown Univer-
sity Ponim bring you a discussion by a panel
comix>6ed of an interested and mosL compe-
tent Senator, a Professor of Government, a
keen student of practical politics.

Now to our discussion. Mr. Williams,
would you explain our present system of
electing a President; how it got started?

Mr. Williams. The President Is elected by
531 Presidential electors, who correspond
numerically to a Joint Session of the Con-
gress. They are In turn elected by the people
in the several States. The electoral college,

or the so-called electoral college system is

necessary in a constitution of separated pow-
ers. Otherwise, without the cardinal prin-
ciple of separation, the legislative branch
would elect the chief executive as Is the case
under all parliamentary systems. But the
separation of powers is cardinal In our sys-
tem, so the founding fathers established an
electoral system whereby each state was rep-
resented In electing the President the same
way it was represented in the Congress of the
United States.

Mr. Warren. As I understand it. this

evolved rather than having taken shape from
the Constitution Itself?

Mr. Williams. It evolved In this way.
Of course, in the Senate each State Is equally
represented as a coequal society of two
Senators. That is the Federal principle of

representation. In the House, the Repre-
sentatives are according to the population
of the State and vary all the way from
Delaware's 1 to New York's 43. So if Dela-
ware has 2 Senators, 3 electoral votes, New
York with 2 Senators, has 45 electoral votes.

The majority party In each State, as the
party system began developing In the early
19th century, the majority party through the
action of the State legislature allocated Itself

the full electoral weight in. electing the
President. So that by 1836, the presiden-
tial electors were elected by slates, 1 vote,

for example, In each State was cast for the
whole slate of electors, whether it be 3 or

25, whatever It was. At the same time, the
voters still elected their representatives In

districts. That was the beginning of the
Imbalance in the form of constituency of
the executive branch and the legislative

branch of Government.
Mr. Warren. Senator Mundt, I believe In

January you Introduced a resolution to

amend the electoral system. First, would
you tell me, is It necessary for Congress to

make this change or to change the Constitu-
tion in any way?
Senator Mundt. Yes, this requires a con-

stitutional amendment. My resolution.

Senate Joint Resolution 4 provides for that
kind of constitutional amendment, which in

turn, has to be referred back to the State
legislatures.

Mr. Warken. Would you tell me about the
amendment Itaelf?

Senator Mundt. Yea. The amendment
proposes to restore the original concept of

the electoral college, whereby they were orig-

inally elected by Congressional districts.

' '^1

ian9 rnNCrU FA<;ioisjA t rvcnnn— hoi i<;p JllYlfi. Ot\
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AM Mr. WlUlaixui hai pointed out. pneileal
politics belDC wbAt It U. as w« evolvad from
a youn^ country, one State found out It

could have more Influence In the electorftl

college If It cast lU electoral vote as a unit.

In a bloc. And because it decided to do
that, other States through their legislative

action to keep their position of authority
and power In electing a college, went to the

sun^e system. This constitutions! amend-
ment simply snys this. In layman's lan-

K^iage: That since each State has a number
of electors to which It Is entitled by Its num-
ber of Senators and number of Congressmen,
that Instead of electing them In a bloc so

that they vote In a unit, that we will elect

them precisely In the same manner that we
elect In each State the Senators and the Con-
gressmen. In other words, take any typical

Stace. Take Kansas or South Dakota. There
in a presidential election under our reform
amendment, the memt)er9 would vote, the
people would vote for 2 e'.ectors-at-large,

representing the 2 Senators. Then within
each Congressl'^nal district they wou'd vote

f T 1 Congressional presidential elector. So
that they would have electors to the electoral

college cho.^en precisely by the same con-
stituency m the same electlm and in the
same manner as they vote for their Senators
and Congressmen. Thus, you would give

both tiie minority point of Mew and the m.i-

Jurlty point of view In each State the rep-

resentation. I know that In certain St.ites

like the States of the deep South, where they
are trying to develop a two-party system. In

the States of New England, where they are

trying lo strengthen the minority parties to

have a workable two-party system, this gives

Mtality and validity to the two-party system
of America and to actually having rcpre-

sen'.itive votes cast for the President of

tiie U.iited Stuces.

Mr. W.iRBE.N, Senator, I am not cert.Un I

understand why this would give better rep-
resentation to the two-party system.
Senator Munpt I can point It out this

way. Almost all S*.:\te3 of the Union, with
very few except.ons. In certain S'lUthern
States at the moment and certain States In

New Enj^land at the moment, you could say
certainly as far as 40 or 42 States of the
Union are concerned right now. there are
Congressional districts which are contestable,
which are marginal, which sometimes go one
way and sometimes go another In every
Elate of the Lnl.-n. Every State has dl.^trlcts

of that kind. Those districts frequently oc-
cur in a St;;te where you can predict in ad-
vance that the State vote is going to be
e.ther Republican or Democratic. If you
Si'.ect your eieciors by C'.jngress;on^l dis-
tricts, tiieii you would have a split vjte at
tiie electoral college. Perhaps Kancas. for
ex.itnp'.e, might have X r.uinber of votes cast
for a Republican President in the electoral
college and X number of vi.tes for a Demo-
cratic candidate. I think New York State Is

the best llluctration of that because of Its

s ye and mag^.ltiide and Its Importance. It
h.j 45 clect'jr.\l votes In the electoral col-
l:''^" As elections are nnw ba<-ecJ, all 45 of
the V .tes mu. t go either Rep'.bllcan or Dem-
c?r.«tlc. Sq that the winner-take-all theory
gves the winner not only the votes that he
g?ts but he adds to his vote.-, the v.jtes of the
1 ).«er Si that 45 electoral vet??, a tre-
mendous bloc go for the winner under the
present system.
Lets look at It under the so-called Mundt-

Ciud»rt amendment. Under that system you
would have as many of the votes of New
Voik as are chosen by Republicans in Re-
publican districts go for the Republican can-
dulate t'jT President and as many of the votes
of New York as selected by Democrats and
votes that go Democratic by Democratic dis-
tricts. And historically you would And that
the spread would never be over about 8 or 10.

That thers might be. 1st us say. Instssd of

45 votss all going one wsy, you might hsve
18 votes going one way and the other 27 voiss
going for aiK>thsr candid&ts. So you would
get direct reprssentatlon and each district

gets to have iu vote counted in the electoral
college m conformity with the way that the
people wanted them to b« counted when
they voted.
Mr. Waksen. Would this tend. Dr. Penni-

man. to eliminate the posf^lbillty of a Presi-
dent being elected by an electoral vote and
yet lose the popular vote?
Dr Pknniiian. This has seldom happened.

Mr Warren, at any time in our history. It

is true that a President twice in the last 40
years has— 50 years—had less than the popu-
lar majority. But as a matter of actual fact.

It has only been 1 time In the last 70 years
that you have had a President who had less

than a plurality at least of the popular vote
who was elected President under our existing
system. It would stiU be conceivable, though
.somewhat less likely, that the same thing
could happen under the proposed amend-
ment which Senator Mdndt has put up. that
Is to say, since It Isn't exclusively by districts,

and y HI do h ive the senatorial votes In there,
it would be conceivable if there were three
parties, say. contesting an election that you
could i;et a man with more popular vote get-
ting the nomination In the electoral college.
I think thl5 Is unlikely but It Is at least con-
ceivable. As I understand the amendment,
there would even be a situation where you
could not get a n'.ajorlty of the electoral vote.
In which ca.se it. and here again I believe
there Is a change In your proposal. Senator,
that Instead of g ing into the Hjuse rf Rep-
resent.i* Ives wf^ere it now soes under the
present arrangement, if no candidate has a
rria;ori'y of tiie elect ir.il col!ef;e vote. It

would go Into a Joint House-Senate arrange-
nien*:.

Senat' r Mfvrr That Is correct, with each
member of the J

itrt se«'Slon casting one
vote. In other wo.-d«. this Is all built on the
Idea that ln.~tead of having whit we U'

w

have, which Is a presidential constituency
snd a Con.<rei:sional constituency Vv^ting In
America, sometimes In conflict with each
other, and frankly having a President of one
party and a Congress of another, you would
have the same constituency voting for both
the Presidency and the ConCT-eps In the same
election at the same time. And thereby tend
to eliminate these incongruous situations
which frequently results in stalemated gov-
ernment or a failure of the popular vote to
prevail.

Mr. WiBREN. Campaign tactics could
change conceivably''

Sena*or MtrNDT They would charge en-
tirelv. because now a c:indida«e fr.r President
desiring to be elected hna to figure out what
kind of appeals to make, what kind of a
pla'-f'jrm to present, what kind of campaign-
ing to undertake to appeal actually In 8 great
Statos of the Union which have 12 tremen-
dous lar<e cities. A candidate, e.ther a
Democrat or a Republican, who can direct
his appeals succe«<!»fvl!y to win the votes of
those people In thore crowded cities, the 12
big cities m the 8 tremendous States Is al-
most cert n In to win. At a consequence, you
And that whenever the Democrats have a
national convention or the Republicans have
a national political convention, they ask
themselves at convention: Who can carry
the votes of the 12 big cities In the 8 large
States? They don't really consider seriously
candidates for President In any of the other
areas. So. going back almost until the mem-
ory of man runneth not to the contrary, you
win find that in recent American history,
since the urbsn development has taken
place, that both political parties select as
candldstes for President people from the
large populous areas. You go back and ask

yourself, th* booM town or ths home State
of our recent Presidents, with the sole ex-
ception of Harry Truman, who ascended to
the Presidency through ths Vice-Presidency,
these have been people coming from Cali-
fornia, or frona Massachusetts, or from New
York, or from Ulinois, or from ths big Stales,
because they know those are the States they
have to win. This would change all that.
We would have 435 electoral districts, each
equally Important, each casting the same
strength In the electoral college. Sach voter
wuuld, in turn, have what he should have In
America, in my opinion, equal voting
strength. We now have a situation wherela
In New York, fur example, every man who
votes exerts 46 pounds of presidential pres-
sure m the electoral college, because his vote
puts In motion 45 voices in the electoral
college, and an equally intelligent and able
and patriotic and competent voter In tiie

State of Delaware, when he votes for Presi-
dent, puts into motion only 3 voices. He
exerts only 3 pou:ids of presidential pressure
because he hiis 2 Senators and 1 Congress-
man, whereas In New Yoik State they have 2
Senators and 43 Congressmen. There is

something basically wrong In a constllutioa
dedicated to the concept that men are cre-
ated equal, that States like New York and
Delaware should have such a disparity that
a voter in New York State has 15 times as
much Importance as an Individual as a voter
has In Delaware. You can relate that to
every State In the Union. Unless you live In
New York State today, you are a second-class
American when it cumes to voting for Presi-
dent. We would make all voters Orst-class
Americans by giving them 435 elector dis-
tricts, each with equal power, equsl author-
ity, and as to the campaign tactics, that
would mean both parties, both candidates
for President would have to appeal nation-
wide IstiU-'s to pe .pie across the country be-
cause each wuuld vote with equal strength.
Mr. W.\ajiEi«. Evaluating Senator Mundt's

proposed amendment. Dr. Penniman, what
questions come to your mind?

Dr. PsNNiMAN. There are a number of
questions tiiat have been raised by various
Members of Congress in debating It a year
or so ago. The present proposal which the
Senator has Is a modlflcatlon of that, and I

think to some extent has taken care of It.

One of the problems raised, Senator, was
that problem of gerrymandering, that is. the
suggestion was made that since the rural
areas have a greater voice in State legisla-
tures sometimes than their numbers might
suggest, at least In one house of it. that
your proposal would make It possible for
greater Imbalance and greater representation
of the rural areas, smaller towns, smaller
cities, than at present exists.

Senator Ml'ndt. You are exactly right,
Doctor. That was one of the crltlciems
raised when we had this bill up for a vote
in the Senate a year ago. Where, Inciden-
tally. It received a majority of the Senate
vote but not the two-thirds' majority re-
quired for a constitutional amendment. Bj
we have reintroduced It, modlfled. changed
it to eliminate some of those criticisms with
regard to gerrymandering, for example.
The new amendment provides that the

elector district for president shall be of
compact, contiguous territory, and have ap-
proximately equal population. So that you
have a constitutional mandate to the legis-
latures to conform to that provision. But
talking about gerrymandering, may I stig-
gest that no system of gerrymandering could
conceivably be devised which could be as un-
just and as unfair and as unequal as the
present one where, for example, you have
gerrymandered a situation so that • single
citizen voting in the State of New Tork has
18 times as much power, as much Influence,
as much importance, as a voter In the Stats
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cf Delaware, or In the State of New Mexico,
, r Ari/.'na. or South Dakota. There it Is

;i!)ont 10 or 12 times. It is overly powerful
jr im the standpoint of New York's influence

n;filnit any other State in the Union. Even
the next 2 larger States. Pennsylvania and
c 'li'-irnla, have only 31 electoral votes. So
they, in turn, have been gerrymandered out
by the present system as against New York
ti;ite.

Mr W.^RnsN. Mr. Williams, would you tell

i!^ about this gerrymandering and what It Is,

i w It came aboirt?

Mr WiLii.\us. The word "gerrymandering"
Is a manufactured word that describes the
situation where the elective majority In a
.'^rate caused representative districts In favor

if the majority party by torturing geogra-
jihy and picking areas so that the majority
[iirty in the legislature can elect and re-

elect a representative from that district. It

i,>c:»n in Massachusetts under a governor
named Gerry; during his administration,

C >neresslonal districts were drawn long and
t.-.akel.ke. and described as a salamander be-
c.iu'C they resembled the salamander, which
is a reptile. So the term "gerrymander" be-
g;in then, and it comes on down to date.

Dr PzNNiKAX. Senator, there are a couple
rf other proposals that have been made, one
1 : which has little chance of any serious
(ons.drratlon, which would be a popular
election of the President on a national basis.

The ?rc<nd one would divide the State votes
ra Uie ujne basis as ths electoral college,

but at the same time, abolish the electoral

college. It is argued. I believe, that if you
had a statewide vote, divided proportlon-
fiiely. that you would force in the South,
for example, or In any of the one -party
Siiites. North or South, you would force
1: 'h >f the parties to work a lot harder at
their own business of getting out voters than
y-u do under the present system where Mls-
si.sE.tppl Is sure Etemocxat and Vermont is

sure Republican.
Senator McNirr. That Is. of course, correct.

T>.e present amendment that we are dis-
(U'^.'iing alms In that direction. Now the
r^^ason wr prefer that to these other sugges-
t ons which you have mentioned, the popu-
lar vote, would, of course, erase all State
lines would sound the death knell to States
rights Bi d would tend to vitiate the concept
we hr've In the United States Senate that
c-^^h State la entitled to equal representa-
tion In the Congress. That could never be
adopted by the State legislatures of States,
n ost of which are smaller States than a
state as large as New York. The propor-
tionate representation theory has something
to recommend It. except for this: It injects
Into the American electoral system the con-
cept of proportionate representation which
has practically destroyed free democracy
snd representative government In Kurope.
Because It tends to fragmentiae the parties,
I:.i/nuntize your electorate up Into ten or a
d'«en different parties when you start count-
iiie frsctlonal ineaearc& We wouldn't want
to bring that system which has failed in
Hiirope. in my opinion, over to the Western
H=Tn:t-phere.

M.iy I point ont there are at least 8 speclfk!
ridv"nt::geB. I think, of the so-called Mundt-
Coiirtert amendment, this Senate Joint Reso-
I'lnon No. 4. In the first place, our system
II

:
'r- nearly reflects the will of the people,

liecause the vote at ths people In 436 elec-
t r.il dutricts would have equal authority
and equal power. In the second place, it

v^ould be an added incentive to individuals
lo voie in the preaidenUal etoetion. Thers
Is so.methlng wTor« with the system when it
attract a only alx)ut 66 percent erf the electors
Uj the polls. The reason they dont go in
ti uiy areas is they recogxkiae that either
their vou won't be counted or it oounU so
binall that U you Uve In a 8taU of lees than

cm 656

» million people population as against New
York State, you think it U a rather futUe
thing In order to vote. The third advantage
Is that It would broaden Interest nationally
In obtaining the best people possible as can-
didates for President and Vice President on
both the Democratic and Republican tickets.
At the present time It is still true that any
American boy or any American girl can hope
to be President. You have to modify It.

They can hope to be President If they live
in New York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
California. Illinois, Ohio. Michigan, or New
Jersey. Otherwise, It is a futile hope because
you have to select candidates from big States
to even have a chance. Of course, under the
present system no good Democrat from the
South would even get the Democratic nomi-
nation for President because they have been
ruled out by the mass of influence of voters
in the large States.
The fourth advantage la It would give

the President and the Congress the same
constituency, voting at the same time and
the same place and the same district. The
fifth Is that It would restore the electoral
concept of the Pounding Fathers in writ-
ing Into our Constitution the district sys-
tem that they used and which was used
successfully until practical politicians seek-
ing for political advantage swung over into
using the bloc system or the unit sjrstem.
The sixth is it would equalize the Individual
voting power of each citizen, regardless of
his home State. It would give us flrst-

class American voters In every State of the
Union. There are many other advantages,
but those, it seems to me, are overwhelming
and prevailing and Justify the attention of
Intelligent Americans all over this country
to taking this needed step to reform the
process by which we elect the President and
the Vice President of the United States.

Mr. WnxiAMs. It seems to me your pro-
posal would appeal to the States where you
do not have a large city of the sort like New
York, or Chicago, or Los Angeles, and so on.
But I wonder what are the chances of Its

actually being passed by the Senate and
the House and later ratified, since you do
quite frankly seek to reduce the power at
some 12 major cities.

Senator Mumot. I am glad you asked that
question because what you actually reduce
is not the power o( those States. They keep
the same electoral vote they have. They
count them up differently and divide them
diflerently. All you do is reduce the power
of the pressure groups in the big cities.

Actually, we had some votes In the Senate
when we voted before from these eight States
because the rural votes, the votes outside
of the great metropolitan areas, are inter-

ested In having their influence enhanced.
In this way they, in turn, from their Con-
gressional districts can be beard and their

votes can be counted. When you get to the
House of Representatives or the State leg-

islature. I am sure the people representing

the outlying districts from the large metro-
politan areas will be as enthusiastic for this

kind of corrective as are the people even in

the smaller States.

Dr. Penniman. There Is one other point,

I think, that ought to be pointed out here,

and that is that the Federal system of gov-

ernment, oiir Federal Union of States is alto-

gether different from anything that bad
happened before or since. Personally, I re-

gard It as the greatest development in state-

craft, that our great contribution to state-

craft Is otir PWeral system. And our politi-

cal hcnise, the presidential house and the

congressional bouse, are altogether different.

They should certainly be based upon the

same plan of architecture, although they

live In separate booses.

Senator Mwwar. I agree our Federal sys-

tem Is tremeadously important. I have often

said that In ray opinion the 10th amend-
ment is the most important single amend-
ment to the Constitution. It protects our
Federal system by giving the rights of SUtes
the Importance that they have. It is the
crowning arc. "Hie one big differentiation
between our system of democracy and the
way it operates in any other area of the
world is because we do have that 10th
amendment, because we do have this Fed-
eral Union of Commonwealths or separate
States, and It destroys the tendency to have
overly powerful centralized government that
we see looming up In every other country of
the world and which even in our own coun-
try Is a constant peril, but we do have the
protection of the 10th amendment.

Dr. PENmMAK. B^iator, it would seesn to
me from what you have Jiist said, and I
haven't checked votes—are the votes sup-
porting this coming from all the other States
except the big ones, and even In the big
States, are they coming from the non-city
votes, so to speak?
Senator Mijndt. In the House of Repre-

sentatives, that is true. But. I am happy to
report, even In the Senate, where your Sen-
ator represents the rural areas and the big
areas, we have votes from Pennsylvania, from
Illinois, from Ohio, from Michigan, from
New Jersey, people who recognise In those
States, too, the people who do not live in
the big flesh pots of humanity, are also
Americans, also have a right to be heard,
their votes should also be counted, and we
should not yield only to pressure groups
operating In certain selected 12 big. gigantic
American cities.

Mr. Waxskn. Thank you very much, gen-
tlemen. I am sorry, but our time is up for
further discussion of "How To Bnect the
President." Our thanks to the Hon. Karl
X. Mimdt, Rspubllcan, Senator from South
Dakota; Mr. J. Harvle Williams, trustee,
American Good Government Society and di-
rector. Alexander Hamilton Bicentennial
Commission; Dr. Howard Penniman, Depart-
ment of Government. Georgetown Univer-
sity.

Tou have attended the weekly discussion
program, the Georgetown Radio Forum,
broadcast of which was transcribed In the
Ra3mx>nd Beiss Studio on the campus of
historic Georgetown University in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Next week you will hear discussed "For-
eign Aid, the People Speak." Our panel at

that time will consist of the Honorable
EnrrH Green, Democrat, Oregon; the Honor-
able PrrxB FSKLHtcRTTTSEZi. Jr., Republican,
New Jersey; the Honorable Rat J. Madden,
Democrat, Indiana.

We welcome your comments and sugges-
tions. Address the station to which you are
listening.

Comparison of Proposed Hells Canyon

Dam With Three-Dam Project Licensed

by Federal Power Commission

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. HAMER H. BUDGE
or n>AHO

IN THE HOUSX OF BSPRXSENTATIVSa

Wednesdety, Jnne 26. 1957

Mr. BUDQB. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks in the Rrc-
OBD. I IneltKle the foDowing comparison
of propoeed HellB Canyon Dam with the
three-dam project licensed by the Fed-
eral Power Commission.
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Comparison nf proposed Hells Canyon Dam trilh 3-dam project licensed by FPC

(All figures !n this tiibiilalion are from OovPrnmont ^mrres and records)

June 26

FPC 3-dani llc*ns*d project I'mi)i)se<I (iovcrninriit dam at Hells Canyon

1. I'nwer output, dependable capacity (see note on
Item 1 ).

2. AvT'we aimual energy production (see note on
Item 2).

3. Cusl of project (see note on item 3)

4. Tower enrt, it market (se* note on item V

^. Heneflt-to-CT'st ratio's fsee note on ilcm '0

•i. Availability of ix>wr to entire region

7 Active storage sprtce ..

H. KtTiK-tive stor-.igf for tlfxHl cotitrol

<* Annual tlixxl-control U iiefits isee note on items »-II)

To. N.tviKHtion hi'netlt^..

11. Kecreatlon benetllii .

IJ. Taiea payable ijwr year)

n. Power revenues to all I rerlarn.ition

14. Uevelopmeut of ptiiKiphatr firtilizer

l'>. Development of ek'ctro-process mdustry

10. Best plan of comprebemive river development.

rt.T.iKiU kilowatts (VrC finding No. 32. st.ilT f\hiblt .TS' ' TVi.tT**!* kilowatts (KI'C .•it.wT eihihit 3«;7)

S.Tai.mm.iirtj kilowatt-hours (Br.\ power .ituil.v, June
1 i. I9.V.I

KI'C" tstiniite $t7.V T'if^. nui

("onipfiny und contractor's estimate i;«. <«»). mw
Traii.-iniussion liiii-s ..: 21.ii»Jii, imki

Tot.Hlcwt i.M.nrm.nrti

.3 IS mills. t»f..re ri\.« 'VVi" si ilT t-vhil'it 37J'; 4 5 to .=>

uiiU.--, imlU'Uiig tavtj i>!ii<l.

2 .'.fo-l ff> \,ini!ni>r'>! ftndinc I'.O

Yes, rfjiiir.-d f>\ KI'C license

l.mm.KH) .»cre-f«fl

$1 .iMio.imo

$ll»>.l«Xl

5,lV>.lirm.(1»in kilowilth.nirs fHPA memorandum, \Ui;
11, l«.V., fiininnlt.^ I'tiiil I A. S, !;{,«. p. It,j.

I -^HH, i^ninali-d. l.liir cf S«<Ti'ti4ry of
Iiileriiir, Jiilv 1, 1U.'>7 (Mouse hearings on
s .xv., p 21.S $34.3. nnn ni»i

Traii.snii.H.slon liiits l.V.*»i, («io

Tot."*! cost 47-), ."^n, («)
3 79 to 4 4 iiuli.s (i>o tji\t -. tHtid', lentimony of I ^Hli

witness, S '>V^ heirings. p. s(». Army and I.-^HU rn-

l"irts on Hells Ciiiiyori fsiiniiite puwei Costs iit 4 l.i I I

in 1 1 Is

1 'vltol (examiner's flndini; IjO).
Y.-s

3,H>«),(»10 ftcre-fei't.

2.*»l.u«l i»cre-lifU ^

$2.;<lll.iilll).

Siw.nm.
Larger dam might attr;«t more touri.«t<. but "in-sofar a.i liuiiung and flsliing are (<oilc<rne<l, the 3-<]am phui would

probably lie sui^Tior" iKI't' di-i-i-iori. p 11;.

Ki-dera! pi-r yeiu) $.i.7V«i.iM) K'HJeriil Simv.
Slate I'^r year; 3.*iii.o<ii> ^tate. .None.

Totnl 'per year) ».7a),miO
<Hoii.se heaiiliKS on ."* .VvS, p, /76.)

Yi's. if I'linifrrvs so |ir(ivid''s, .

No ilitTtTi'iii f rra!.'T!i!-sio!i (tvsf alone for F<m!iti1 powi'r, 4<«i miles to plii>s|iliaif 1»-<1.>, would be 2 milL« jvr kili>\':,:t-

hour tfstimoiu of HI' \ rhicf fmrinctT. Moiis*. tn-iinngs on Interior l>vii.irtniiiit appropriations for ly.',.'i, p. |.>ll .

No dirTrri'iuv, v« ilh ciisl and losjfes for trausmi.ssiou to ikreas w ht re latK)r and iraiisi-oitalion utv available for uidiisliy
liK'ai ion.

^i-s. KI'C found deousion. p. 19"i that the .3-.lam plan
IS --tH'st ailapti'l lo a i-oliiprtiieusive plan of Uivrkni-
nitnt.

"

Ye<: if Conirre*^ so providi-^.

No KPC rtcoiiimended 'decUion. n. !'.»' that the Tnit.'l
Mates should iioi undertake the uevclupmeui of ll. lis

Caii>on.

NUTKS
Iii-m 1. Power output Oovfrnment dam [)ro[iorent' eoniparo powi-r output

fliiun-s of '>24.oo<i Wilnw il's f(ir the H>'lls Canyon nam. a.s .icaiiisl i<i.'.,i»io kili>« ift^

for the J dani.s Iuvii.s«m1 by KI'C, denv>-<| from the n'i«irt nf ihf KI'C hfartin; . \-

aiuioer. Ttu' re(><>rt iis4lf shows, however, that tliejie fleiirt>s a'e not conipiriMi-
the .T«l,S,0(N) flt'ure for the .! dams is "at sit.- " |M>wer tiro.luclioii only iliie eompaniM'
output from the hit'li dam i- il.f.iH") kilowatts; the >»24.0(iii ftgmr for the hu'h lini is

at site imwer. tiliis powrr assuim-d to he produced it » plants farther dow nstriam.
ft of which are imt in t'Msi.'iice. To build tlie.sc ft aiMltional I'lmis woiiM ciist the
4io\ernnieiit another $H7l.i)im.iNM) iPuMic WDrks .\|i[iropriation (..r lM.v>. li.ariii;:s,

pt). 129, H4i. Kvi'ii till- luhlrd '-ost would not chaiu'c th>' drinmlible i-apailtv <iirn-

(Birison as. if thes«> r, plants wi-rt* ornistruetfd. KPC statT •vhitut !''7 s|,.iw < t); ,t thr'

de|>endable cii(»uity would be High dam, HIU.llUU kilowatts, ^J-daiu U<tii.s.'1 proj-Ti,
Tvl.ixio kilowatts.

Item 2. .Average annual energy prcxiuction When the hieh dam reservoir is low, the
furbiiies could not oju'i ili f.'ficu'iitly. and Hells tiiiNon wuiild produci' Ifs- [n)Wir
than the 3 dams .\ t tl„. |'i,-,j hfanngs ,.n H K i7t.(. p 3tiii, tin- Power M in.ii.'>r of

HP A testified that in low water years, ifiieration at !(»• hlth ilarn wnnM hav.' to U-
<-ut down to only Wi.Uiiu kilowatt* for 3 months of llic >ear. i.v-e also note lo items 7 y,

b<dow.t
Item 3. Cost of proiert Th<" iNivp estlmate<i do not tnchide other costs Inchnlfl In

the [lending bills to authorize Hells Canyon. TotJil c«»sts itithori/.e<l tiy tins.- tijUs

woiiM amount to over half a billion dollars. The .H'eret.ir> of the Intet lur rejH>rt.s

ih'fti-r of /illy 1. l!J.>7, House hiariiiirs on S '..^^. transt-ript. p 21 S' th it tin- eon-triic-
tion authoriieil by thr HeIN Cinvoii bills would ri'iiiire appropriations averaging
more than $S7,U00,WXt per je;"' for the next o years.

Item 4 Power i-^ist .\ power-cost eomtwrison. appearing in a tabulation preiiiir<'d

by hiKh-dirn pri'iN>ii«'n's, of 2 7 nulls for the hitrh ilam. as H«Hinst ti «< mills Im the
3 darns, is liase<l not nuly uix'li the inciimparaMe 'power oull)Ul " figures m note I,

but al.so uiKin an ii.s,sume<l (sinstruitmn o<is| (or Hie A dams of Jlwl.Odii.onil (see ileo: .1

in .iiK)\e labiilatiniii, aiul UfHin assumed oiierafiiig (s)st.s '•J7() iieroeni higher" tli.ni

the .a« tua! tsists ui the Idaho Power Co. Tne eiaiuiiier made this clear lu his re|"iit

ij.p 17. I't

Item S Henef1f-fo-co!«f mfio The FPC fin.lings f\os 3,'^,lVi show a henefil-l/v-cost
r I'm liir llie J dams of 1 .» to 1 on (mwer output alone, without giving crulit for the
f\iMj<i nmlrol mid navigation fwneflUs (over $l.l(lli.(««i annuallyi resulting from th.'

Ikens^d priijeit 1 he ratios shown lor the hiifh dam include these lieneftls. Thus
the ai-tiial benefit -to-c<ist ratios iire even more in favor of the 3-dam pnijeot I'laii

indi'-aleil iii item .^, in the tatiulalion. atwive. KPC ^t.lfT Kihit>il ,372showe<l thai iti*-

addilional ixiwer fnnii the high dam would cost (annually^ $>«,lHy,ii(i(i, and w..uld
have a market value of only $,l.'22I,nlu-i e . a tienefll-to-oost ratio of only O.M lu I

—
and wniild therefore lie et>inomic-ally unfeasible.

Items 7 M ("om|iarafive •iUtrngi- iiii>acity The 3,RNl.(lflO acre-feet of Storage space
N'hmd the but dam CJiimot be fiUisl r\it'[it III about 4 ye:u-s out of «> the l.l««i,o(iii

acre-fj^-t of sioraire in the KPC ll«'n.s«sl pro>«'<'t can be l^ll>sl every year (h<-arinn- n'l

H. U ,'i, chart, irans*-rii)t, p. '2371. The FPC found (di-clslon, p. yi that the l.mnnii)
a<Te-f<s-t of storage in the 3-<iaai licensed project is cuusiiitent with the Army'» lloud-
ct>nlrol plans.

Items y^ n K!oo.I control. navlirj\tlon. and reeriMtion The FPC found Meci-ion,
p 1 1 ih.ii "Ihf [lutilir |iijrp(v-f.s such svs fiooil lontrol. n ivieatlon, anil n-crealioii (oui 1

be etlectuatcil lo alioul the .same client under eithei plau of deveiopiiuiit."

Address by Secretary of Africulture

Ezra Taft Benson

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. B. CARROLL REECE
or TENNESSEE

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday. June 26. 1957

Mr. REECE of Tennessee. Mr.
Speaker, in all my experience in public
life. I have seen no one more honestly,
fearlessly, or effectively meet his respon-
sibilities as a public official than Ezra
Taft Benson, the Secretar>- of Agricul-
ture, and I think everyone who has op-
portunity of meeting him and hearing
him explain his deep interest in agri-
cultural pix>blems and his proposals for
resolving them In the interest of the
farmers and the country cannot help
but be deeply and favorably impressed.
On June 19. 1957, he addressed . the

Tennessee Farmers Convention at the
University of Tennessee. Knoxville.
Tenn.. at which he was introduced by
President Brehm. who- himself has shown

a great interest in agriculture as well as
all other phases of education.
Mr Benson's speech is one that I feel

should be made more widely available,
not only to the Members of Congress
but to others, and for this reason I am
taking opportunity to place it in the
Record,

Mr. Benson has met challenging prob-
lems in a challenging way. representa-
tive of his training and religious back-
ground.
The address follows:

ADDRE.SS BY SECRKT.fRT OF AcmCrLTTTtE EZKA
Taft Benson Before the Tennessee
Farmers' Convention, UNivERsrrr of
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn., June 19,
1957

This Is a distinct honor, a high privilege,
and a challengini? responsibility. One of the
refU pleasures of my ofBce is to meet first

hand with farm groups like this one.
There is something about a farm audience,

whether In Tennessee or Illinois or Idaho.
that makes me feel at home. Farm people
have a special way of looking at things.
They know better than any other group that
"as a man sows, so shall he also reap" They
know the meaning of hard work. They feel

the satisfaction that comes from producing

our most Important single commodity—food.
Working as they do with growing things,
they understand life and they feel close to
God.
These things come to me through my own

rural and religious background. I treasure
them as a part of my heritage and I am
lifted up when I recognize them In other
people.

It Is refreshing to get away from Washing-
ton and meet face to face the people I serve.

A public official must do this IX he la going
lo keep his perspective.

I have been told that this Is the 84th
annual session of the Tennessee Farmers'
Convention and that yours Is the oldest
meeting of Its kind serving farm people In

the South. That would trace your begin-
ning back to 1873.

What tremendous changes have occurred
during the lifetime of this organization.
When this organization was founded, the

farm people of Tennessee were bravely re-

constructing an agrlcultiu-e which had been
shattered by a long period of war and up-
heaval. They were reaching out to learn
more about scientific farming, then Just be-
ginning to be born.

The census shows that there were 64.000
work oxen on Tennessee farms in 1870.

Muscle, human and animal, was the farm
powerplant. Plant and animal diseases ran
their course uncontrolled. "Blight " was the
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common eplUph for crop fatJtire, as were
• ,'. :ic" and "pip " for the loss of farm animals.

When this Conrentlon waa foundefl, 84
vears a^o, soil oonaervatlan was little prac-

ticed. Farmers plowed up and down bills

iiiid the topeoll washed down Into the valleys

after every rain. Ttiere were no county
ui;ents, no 4-H clubs, no home economics
iPibs, no Tocatlonal training.

Farm life was hard. Many lives were
-hnrtoned by typhoid, diphtheria, and other

diseases which ran their courses unchecked.

I'here was no electricity and there were al-

m"st no paved roads. When the Tennessee
Karmcrs" Convention began, the average

'.Lzm boy or girl In this State received only

a U"x vrars of schooling.

These were what we sometimes call "the

c.iod old days." They may have been good

in some respects. But they were not good
enough,
blnce 1873 agriculture In this State and

Nation has been literally transformed.

Ihere have been more changes In agricul-

ture during these 84 years than in all the

]irevi(-u8 years since Bible tln»a. And you
litlijed bring these changes about.

Tractors and trucks are rapidly replacing

liurses and mules as a source of p>ower. In

I JO Tcnncsiee had 2,000 tractors; by 1955

there were 90.000.

Farms are more diversified today than they
T\tre in years past. Livestock farming has
<^ine forward rapidly In recent years. In
\j^4. the dairy enterprise brought In only

4 pt.'rcent of your farm Income; now It

brings in 14 percent, which Is more than
the income from tobacco. Thirty years ago
c utile twought In only 6 percent of your In-

ci;aie; now they bring 15. Cotton, which
l.:.s long been the top Income producer
it:n( 1 s your farm enterprises, continues to

lead but by a slender nutrgln.

Farms have grown larger and fewer as
n.tLhanizatlou has made It possible for a
n.un to take care of nu^re acres. Since 1935
llie number of farms In Tennessee has de-
clined 26 percent. By 1950 only one-third
of Teuue&sec's population lived on farms,
compared with about three-fourths when
yuur organization was founded.
A& Tennessee has become more industrlal-

!-ed. p.irt-time farming has become an In-

creasingly important part of the rural econ-
( n.y Nearly half the Tennessee farmers
supjjlement their Incomes with off-farm
en.pioyment. Taken together, part-tlnae and
reiiidir.tlal farms constitute about 40 per-
cent of all Tennessee farms.
Today's famxers are doing a better ]ob

than their fathers or grandfathers ever
dreamed of doing. They are conserving their
(<^a. rotating their crops, applying fertilizer,

c >i;irulUng plant and animal diseases. They
ri:e growing twice as mxich cotton and to-
bacco per acre as they grew 2S years ago.
Thfv are keeping better livestock, and more
cl It.

Tlie whole level of rural living has been
U.'ied. Ninety-three percent of Tennessee's
farm homes are electrified. Rural boys and
in'is In Tennessee now average more years
cl better schooling. Life expectancy In the
5t.\te has Increaaed from about 40 to 70
years.

All this has been accompTtshed becanse
men and women like yourselves caught a
M-ii in of what could be done. Tor thousands
"f yt^ars farm people had borne with reslc-
natton the problenss laid upon them toy the
^ tgarles of nature. Then came the revolu-
tionary Idea that science and technology
c )uld help solve these problems. Science
was put to work and the progress has been
astounding.
Yet we most not be eomplacent.
Agricultural progress has been tremen-

'' '^'s, yes. Many of out farm people have
•lone well. But there are whole areiM that
liave been by-pMMd hi the marcit of prog-
ress. There arc areas where the people fs
ilia live much as they did 84 years ago.

There are a million and a quarter farm
families In the United States, about one-
fourth of the total, with cash Inootnes from
all sources of less than $1,000 a year.
"ITwugh farm people toUl only 13 percent
of the population, they make up 30 percent
of the group with seriously low inccxnes.
There are concentrated areas of generally

low rural income in the Southeast, in the
Southern Appalachians, in the Cutover Area
o* the Great Lake States, In the Northwest
and in scattered Intermountaln areas of the
West. In fact, rural people with low Incomes
are found In almost every agrlcultxiral
county and In almost every community.
This is s human problem, not Just an agri-

cultural problem. When incomes are low
and opportunity Is restricted. Inertia sets
In, Participation diminlEhes In community,
religious and civic affairs. P«eople with
seriously low lncoR>es do not share fully In
our economic or social progress. Nor do they
contribute fully to the Nation's production
of goods and services.

Farm legislation since the 1930'8 has been
much concerned with programs of price-
support and acreage allotments. Such pro-
grams lack meaning to farm people who have
little to sell. Price support means little to
a farmer with only a fraction of an acre of
tobacco or only a few acres of cotton. If he
got 200 percent of parity be would not have
enough for the kind of living we should have
in America.

If we had spent half as much money and
elTort during the past 25 years to develop
agriculture's human resources as we have
spent supporting the prices of farm products,
both the farmers and the non-farmers wotild
l>e better off.

Research and education have been used
effectively by those who have already greatly
Improved their economic position. I recog-
nize the merit of what has been done for our
farmers on the larger, mechanised units.
But we must not overlook the needs of those
rural people on the bottom rungs of the eco-
nomic Isdder.

In the race we must all run, each man
should have a fair place at the starting line.

We should not all expect to breast the tape
at the same Instant. I believe In equality of
opportunity. This la economic democracy.
I do not believe In equal rewards for un-
equal contributions. This Is pure socialism.

Why has the technological revolution by-
passed GO many rural people?
Many of them lack the oppcvtunlties which

Others of us have enjoyed.

Many of them are on small unproductive
farms.
Many of them have not had adequate edn-

catian.
Many of them have lived so long with re-

stricted opportunity that they have become
resigned and apathetic. One's natural desire

to Improve his lot can beoome dulled by re-

peated disappointment.
There is one explanation which I reject:

That people In the low-income areas are

chronic ne'er-do-wells and that efforts to

help them wUl be unavailing. Everything

I have learned about human nature as a
county agent, as a church worker, and as a
puldle olBclal, tells me that these people will

respond to enlightened programs based large-

ly on self-help.

Tou people in Tennessee know that they

win respond. President C. E. Brehm and
Dean J. H. M<*ieod, whom yon have Just hon-
ored, have given constructive leadership In

helping rural people in low-income areas.

Tennessee experience, particularly with com-
munity development, was an Important

guldepost in planning the rural-development
program. TTiis is a new undertaking, espe-

cially designed to meet the needs of rural

people In arcaa of low income.

This program Is now 2 years (Ad, and X

want to ten you about It.

The ptirpose of the program Is to open
wider the doors <rf opportunity to those rural

people with the lowest incomes. The intent

is to help them meet the objectives to which
they themselves aspire. It is a voluntary,
grassroots program. A major coaeeru is for
the young people who are in the best posi-
tion to take advantage of new opportunities.
For thoae rural people who have the desire

and the ability to develop an ef&cient farm
unit, there are siipervlaed credit, adapted re-
search, adtilt education, and technical as-
sistance aimed at their special needs.
For those who chooee nonfarm en^>loy-

ment there are vocational training in the
trades and Industry. Job information, and
programs of Industrial devetopment.
For all people in the area there are pro-

granu to inrqirove education and health,
programs of community development and
better living.

The program is decentralized. For every
dollar and every deciaion supplied at the
Federal level, many dollars and many de-
cisions arc made at the State and local
levels. On the committees which guide the
program in the counties there are many more
private citizens than government waiters.
The program has been launched on a pilot

or demonstration basis. That Is, pilot coun-
ties are named and experience gained thereby
is used in other coiinties. Iliis is the ex-
pKriment-demonstration approach which has
long been used successfully in the cause ol
agricultural betterment.

Tlie program is a cocqierative one. Not
only the Department of Agriculture but other
departments of government—both State
aikd Federal—are participating. The farm
organizations, the service clubs. the
churches, and business groups, all work to-
gether with government. The program ia

headed by the Under Secretary of Agricul-
ture, True D, Morse. Just 2 weeks ago Mr.
Morse was here at Knoxville to speak, at a
rural develc^xnent worksliop.
Tennessee was one of the first States to

name pilot counties—one of the leaders in
this work. For more than a year the pro-
gram has been going forward in Hardin,
Grainger, and Macon Covmties. More re-

cently two more counties that wanted to get
started were added—^Houston and Marion.

All five Qif the Tennessee pilot counties
have broadly representative rural develop-
ment conunlttees composed ot leaders from
both farm and nonfarm segments of the
coucty!s economic and social life.

Nationwide, there are 49 counties and 8
areas participating in the rural development
program with the Federal Government on a
demonstration basis. These counties and
areas are in 24 Statea.

Already we have accumtilated enough ex-
perience to point up several significant facts.

1. We have found that good research and
extension programs, coupled with supervised
credit and technical assistance, can help an
enterprising farmer get ahead. If a naan has
the desire and the management potential,

he can be helped to lift himself to a higher
income bracket and a better level of living.

He can do this even though his capital

resources are limited. It is being done evo^
day. There are many people In this audience
who have done It.

2. We have found that nonfarm employ-
ment offers a good opportunity to increase
income In many areas. Income from non-
farm sources is today the largest single

source of earnings for farm people. Last
year it totaled more than $6 billion, equal to

one-third ot oar total net income of the
farm population from all sources. The next
largest source of income was from the sale

of cattle, which brought in a little over $6
billion.

We have worked hard to develop the In-

come of^ortunities presented by protfuctng

and selling cotton, tobacco, wheat, and cat-

tle. But here Is an income earner. larger

than any of these, which we have taken
for granted, or to a degree, even resisted.

Here, in eastern Tennessee, yoa have bean-
tlful lakes, hills, and mountains

—

m wonder-

:-.'h ^2 \
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t\\\ setting for recreation and residential

development. Here axe good Income oppor-

tunities for local people.

A dollar will buy Just aa much health. Just

as much education. Ju3t as much i?ood living

If It la earned in off-farm employment as if

it Is earned (growing crops or llvesioclc.

3. We have found that rural people often

do not have to leave the farms In order to

taite off-farm Jobs With better roads and
with the growlna; Industrialization ot rural

ureas, many farm people can take part-time

i.r full-time Jobs and continue to live where
iney want to live, which is m the country.

I share the concern expres-sed by so many,
that too great a shut to IncTUstrUl centers

and urban life c<nild cause us to lose some of

the St .ability, streniith. and charucter that we
had as a nation of farmers. But thl.s need
not occur. We can add to the incomes of

rural people by dispersing industry and
bringing more Jobs within their reach. It

often la easier to develop indu.^try where the

people are than It Is to move the people l.OOO

miles to where Industry happens to b«

located.

A heavy Investment Is required to bring a

young man or a young woman to a produc-
tive age. According to research at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee an average of from
S5.000 to •8.000 is spent to bring rural young
pe<.)ple tt) 21 years of age. This is in addi-

tion to the cost of public programs such as

education.

If your young people leave the country or

leave the State in order to tlnd the opportu-
nities they feel entitled to, they take this in-

vestment with them. This is a huge sub-
sidy to industrial areas of the North. If you
can develop lineal ojiportunities for your
young people, you can keep your Investment.
and y<jur young men and women, near home.
That! where they would like to be. But they
will not stay near home unless there are good
opportunities.

4. We have found that the betterment nf

low-Income areas must be a long-range Job.

At best It Is a slow process. We must not ex-
pect quick success. Problems which have
been 100 years or more in tlie making cannot
be solved overnight. There will be setbacks
and disappointments. But economic devel-
opment of rural areas Is already underway.

President Eisenhower said: "We must op>en

wider the doors of opportunity to our • • •

farm families with extremely low Incomes."
When I recommended the launching of the

rural -development program. I said; '"The
problem is more basic than low Incomes ex-
pressed In dollars • • • It embodle.s human
values—the lives and welfare of people and
of families • • •"

We are much concerned, and rightly so.

with foreign economic aid. technical as.sist-

ance. and pwlnt 4 Point 4. let us remind
ourselves, can be effective at home as well
aa abroad.

I have emphasized the need for a program
to lift the level of living for those rural peo-
ple on the lowest runijs of the economic
ladder. But I wish to say al.so that we need
changes In legislation which primarily af-
fef^ts the farmers who pruduce the bulk of
our farm products.

The old basic farm legislation enacted In

1333 sought to control production with acre-

age allotments in order to achieve a high
level of price .support.

In the light of 25 years' experience, we
must conclude that acreage allotment.s and
marketing quotas have not controlled pro-

duction as intended Farmers have selected

their be«!t land, fertilued heavily, and adop-
ted all the improved practices they could.

I do not blame farmers for doing this; it is

perfectly natural But It does not result in

controlling production.
The acrea<e-con'r )l prlce-svivipori pro-

pram ha.-* cut acreage, taken decisions out nf

farmers hands, priced our crops out of tiie

market, reduced income from the basic

crops, piled up farm surplus stockpiles, and
increased cost.s.

In a letter to Senator Elxender. chairman
of the .S'-nate Committee on Agriculture. I

made three points
1. Control.s are not effective in reducing

overall agricultural prinluctlon. despite the
severe restrictions they impose on farmers'

freedom to prixluce and market
2 Agricultural products are likely to con-

tinue to be abundant Under su- h condi-
tions thev cannot be successfully priced aa

Lf they were scarce.

3 Tlie present legal fc^rmulas governing
acreage allotments and price supports are
proving obsolete.
Farmers are beinc: subjected t -> the forces

generated by the technological revt'lutlon.

They are adjusting from wartime to peace-
time demands Their markets are burdened
by surpluses which result at least In part

from past wartime programs. Obviously,

farmers mu.st be protected fn'in the harsh
price effects which would result from their

exposed economic p<isition. their weak bar-

gaining p wer and their abundant produc-
tion. T'^iis IS a proper functl<m of govern-
ment But our effor'.* should help our farm-
ers rather than hinder them.
We are in the midst of great scientific

changes Agriculture Is able to produce
abundantly, and appears amply capable of

meeting our needs for foxl. feed and fiber

as far Into the future as we can see with
contidence. No production controls accept-

able to American farmers appear capable of

choking off this abundant flow.

Since we cannot legt.slate scarcity, nor
would we want to do so. We must learn how
to live with abundance.

If any product is abundant. It cannot
lonir be priced as If it were scarce.

If farm products are abundant, the need
and the challenge is to build market* so
that this abundance can be u.sed. We cannot
build markets by pricing ourselves out of

them.
It is possible to show that in any given

year, with a given volume of production, a
higher price means more farm Income. But
If. over a periiKi of years, the high price
drives the commodity Into Government
hands and drives the trade to other stuirces

of supply, then the high price means reduced
farm Income This la what has happened:
A quarter century aeo, before the program
of restricted pr-xiuctlon, the basic commcxli-
ties brought In 26 p>ercent of our farm In-

come Last year this share was reduced to

2S percent.
The agricultural budget sxibmltted for

the coming fiscal year totals In tlie neigh-
borhcxxl of $5 billion. During the recent
debate on the corn bill It was pointed out
on the flcx)r of tlie House that this is the
equivalent of near v half the net income of

our farm people This is equivalent to more
than ll.OOO for every farm In the United
States Part ol this $5 billion, of course.

18 in the form .>f loans which will be repaid,

permanent improvemenu In the agricultural

plant, and other activities which should not
be considered as expended for the primary
purp<«e of supporting farm prices and farm
income
Commodity loans to a few Indlvldu.Tl

farming units under the price-support pro-

gram have exceeded a million dollars, high-
lighting the fact that most of tlie dollars

are going to those at the upper end of the
Income scale

Few would object seriously to heavy costs

If these costs were temporary and If the

program were moving toward a solution.

Instead, however, with formulas In govern-

ing legislation, costs seem llkdy to continue

high with little progress toward a perma-
nent solution.

I have recommended to the Senate and
House Committees on Agriculture that

farmers be given more freedom to make
their own decisions with respect to the acre-

age they wish to plant. I have recom-
mended that the old formula In the basic

law be eliminated, that la. the formula which
would boost price support levels and pile

up another surplus as soon as o\ir present

sxirplus Is moved. I have recommended
that there be wider latitude In the establish-

ing of price-supp<^>rt levels.

I commend this whole matter for your

mo.-;t serious consideration. See that you
get the facts In a representative govern-

ment, the ultimate decisions lie In your
hands. I trust those decisions if they are

based on the facts.

I have been talking about changes th.it

have occtirred and other changes that should
take place. But In this changing world
there are some things that do not change.

Trtith does not change.
The principles of freedom, on which this

country was founded, do not change.
You cannot help a man permanently by

doing for him something that he could and
should do himself. This basic fact does

not change.
The old virtues—honesty thrift, reverence,

and responsibility— these do not change.
The things that make a people great, that

make a Nation great, these are the same
today as when this organization was fotind-

ed. And they will be the same in the years

to come, when a new generation picks up
the ta.sk where we leave It

There is a firm foundation of principle

which governs the affairs of men. We must
be careful what things we endeavor to

change. We must change what we cannot
accept. We must accept what we cannot
change May CkxI give us the Judgment to

distinguish wisely between these two.

SENATE

TfHR.SDAY. JlNE 27, I!).')?

The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown
Harris, D. D., offered the rollowing
prayer:

O Thou God of our salvation, without
the light of Thy presence our feet would
slip as we face the terror and traiiedy of

these tumultuous days. Amid all the
fear-haunted uncertainties of testiner

times, we come bowing our heads and

our hearts at this altar of Thy grace,

where we would he still and know that
Thou art God.
We pray that this day our tongues may

be kept from evil and our lips from
speaking guile. Between now and the
eventide may no careless word of ours
smite or shadow the sensitive spirit of

another by our side. Endue us with wis-
dom to rightly discern the signs of the
times.

We ask It In the dear Redeemer's
name. Amen.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. Mansfield, and by

unanimous consent, the Journal of the

proceedings of Wednesday, June 26,

1957, was approved, and Its reading was
dispensed with.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Messages in writing from the Presi-

dent of the United States submitting
nominations were communicated to the

Senate by Mr. Miller, one of his secre-

taries.
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MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Repre-
sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of Its

loading clerks, announced that the
House had passed the following bills in

uhich it requested the concurrence of

t.Me Senate:

H Ft 5728. An act to clarify the general

p iwers. Increase the borrowing authority.

.,:id .lUihorlze the deferment of Interest pay-
ments on borrowings, of the St. Lawrence
beaway Development Corporation:
H R 8383. An act to authorize the Honor-

nbie John W. McCoaMACK and the Honor-
able John J. Roonct. Members of the House
it Representatives, to accept and wear the
:r*iird of the Ecclesiastical Order of St.

(ircKory the Great, with rank of Knight
tiimmander with Star; and
H R 8384. An act to authorize the Honor-

nble John W. McCosmack and the Honor-
iiole Joseph W. Maktin, Jk., Members of the
House of Representatives, to accept and wear
the award of the Philippine Legion of Honor
In the degree of Commander, tendered by the
Republic of the Philippines.

ABSENCE OP SENATOR ERVIN AND
SENATOR SCOTT TO ATTEND THE
FUNERAL OF FORMER GOVERNOR
CHERRY. OF NORTH CAROLINA
Mr TALMADGE. Mr. President, I

should like to announce to the Senate
that North Carolina's two Senators, Mr.
Ervin and Mr. Scott, are absent from
the proceedings of today because of the
fact they are attending the funeral of
the Honorable R. Gregg Cherry, of Gas-
tonia. N. C.
Former Governor Cherry died on

Tue.sday, after a long illness.

I had the pleasure of knowing Gover-
nor Cherry, and of serving my State as
Governor at the same time when he was
C Governor of North Carolina. I knew him
to be not only a fine gentleman but also
The highest tjrpe public servant and
.'^ talesman.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Mansfield, and by
unanimous consent, the following sub-
committees were authorized to meet
today during the session of the Senate:
The Internal Security Subcommittee

of the Committee on the Judiciary.
The P>ublic Lands Subcommittee of

the Committee on Interior and Insular
AfTairs.

TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE
BUSINESS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, un-
der the rule, there will be the usual morn-
ins; hour, for the introduction of bills
and transaction of other routine busi-
ness. In that connection, I ask unani-
mous consent that statements be limited
to 3 minutes.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With-

out objection, it Is so ordered.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

move that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of executive business, to
take action on the nomination on the
Executive Calendar.

The motion was agreed to; and the
Senate proceeded to the consideration
of executive business.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid be-

fore the Senate messages from the Pres-
ident of the United States submitting
sundry nominations, which were re-
ferred to the Committee on Armed Serv-
ices.

(For nominations this day received, see
the end of Senate proceedings.)

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF COMMIT-
TEE ON ARMED SERVICES

The following favorable reports of
nominations were submitted:

By Mr. SALTONSTALL, from the Commit-
tee on Armed Services

:

Richard E. Horner, of California, to be an
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force.
By Mr. CASE of South Dakota, from the

Committee on Armed Services:
Leo Arthur Hoegh, of Iowa, to be Federal

Civil Defense Administrator, vice Val Peter-
son, resigned.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President,
from the Committee on Armed Services I

report favorably the nominations of Maj.
Gen. Robert Milchrist Cannon to be a
lieutenant general in connection with his
assignment as deputy commander in
chief. United States Army, Pacific; of
Rear Adm. Robert B. Pirie to be a vice

admiral in connection with his assign-
ment as commander of the 2d
Fleet; of Vice Adm. Cato D. Glover and
of Rear Adm. James H. Thach to be
placed on the retired list with the rank
of vice admiral; of Prof. Gerald Alford
Counts for appointment as dean of the
Academic Board of the United States
Military Academy; and of Lt. Gen.
Blackshear Morrison Brysin for appoint-
ment as senior Army member of the Mil-
itai-y Staff Committee of the United Na-
tions. I also report for permanent ap-
pointment in the Army the nominations
of 12 brigadier generals as well as the
nominations of 6 brigadier generals and
1 major general for temporary appoint-
ment and the nomination of 1 lieutenant

general to be placed on the retired list.

I ask that these nominations be placed

on the Executive Calendar.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The

nominations will be placed on the Exec-
utive Calendar.
The nominations placed on the Execu-

tive Calendar are as follows:

MaJ. Gen. Robert Milchrist Cannon, United
States Army, to be assigned to a position of

importance and responsibility designated by
the President, in the rank of lieutenant

general;
Rear Adm. Robert B. Plrie. United States

Navy, for commands and other duties deter-

mined by the President, In the rank of vice

admiral

;

Vice Adm. Cato D. Glover. Jr., and Rear
Adm. James H. Thach, Jr., United States

Navy, to be placed on the retired list with

the rank ol vice admiral;
Prof. Gerald Alford Counts, United States

Military Academy, for appointment as dean

of the Academic Board of the United States

Military Academy;
Lt. Gen. Blackshear Morrison Bryan. Army

of the United States, lor appointment as

senior United States Army member of the

MUltary Staff Conunlttee of the United Na-
tions; and

MttJ. Gen. Louis Thellmann Heath. Army
of the United States, and sundry other offi-

cers, for temporary appointment in the Reg-
ular Army of the United SUtes.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, in
addition to the above, I report favorably
a group of 5,064 promotions in the Regu-
lar Air Force not above the grade of lieu-
tenant colonel and 723 nominations in
the Marine Corps not above the rank of
colonel.

In order to save the expense of print-
ing on the Elxecutive Calendar I ask
unanimous consent that they be ordered
to lie on the Vice President's desk for the
information of any Senator.
The PRESIDENT pro temjwre. The

nominations will lie on the desk, as re-
quested by the Senator from Missouri.

If there be no further reports of com-
mittees, the nomination on the calendar
will be stated.

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Howard William Habermeyer, of Illi-

nois, to be a member of the Railroad
Retirement Board for the term of 5 years
from August 29, 1957.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With-
out objection, the nomination is con-
firmed.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask that the President be immediately
notified of the confirmation of this
nomination.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With-

out objection, the President will be noti-
fied forthwith.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

move that the Senate resume the con-
sideration of legislative business.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate resumed the consideration of leg-
islative business.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Rou-
tine moi-ning business is now in order.

THE T'AI-PEI RIOTS
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The

Chair, without objection, lays before the
Senate a letter from the Counselor of
the Chinese Embassy, ^ansmitting an
English translation of a communication
from 58 overseas Chinese organizations
in Macao on the recent riots in T'ai-pei.

which, with the acccHnpanying transla-
tion, was referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid

before the Senate the following letters,

which were referred as indicated:

RXPOBT ON STATI AtUtlCULTtTKAL EXPZKIMKNT
Stations

A letter from the Acting Secretary of Agri-
culture, transmitting, pursuant to law. a re-

port on the State agricultural experiment
stations, for the fiscal year ended June 30,

1966 (with an accompanying report): to the
Committee on Agriculttire and Forestry.
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lNT«KC«ANCB OF JimlSDICTtOW OF MlLITABT

AND National Forest Lands

A letter from the Secretary of the Army
and AMlstant Secretary of Agriculture, re-

porting, pursuant to law. the Intention of

the Department of the Army and the De-
partment of A?rlcuKure to Interchange Jur-
isdiction of military and national forest

lands (With an accompanying pa perl: to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

SuspiNsiov or Deportation of Aliens^
Withdrawal of Name

A letter from the Commissioner. Immli?ra-
tion and Naturallzattcn Service. Department
of Justice, withdrawing the name of Nathan
Snider, also known as Nathan Gelb or Kusch-
neider. from a report relating to aliens whose
deportation haa beeh suspended, transmitted
to the Senate on January 16, 1356 (with
accompanying papers); to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

Cost Asci3it.unmr.vt Report of Post Offick
Department

A letter fr-^m the Postmaster General,
transmitting, pursuant to law. the Cost .As-

certainment Report of the Ptast Office De-
partment, for the fiscal year 1966 iwith an
accompanying report): to the Committee on
Poet Ofllce and Civil S?rvlce.

RESOLUTION OF 49TH ANNUAL
GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr, Preiident. at

the governors' conference at Williams-
bur?. Va.. a resolution was adopted
recommending the Cordiner Committee
report. I ask unanimous consent that
the resolution may be printed in the
Record.
There being no objection, the re?olM-

tion was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

ResoLi-noN Relative to Changing tme
Method of Computing the Basic Pat for
Membkrs of the Armed Forces

Whereas there Is now pending before the
Congress of the United States legislation.

Including 3. Ml'' and H. R. 7574. which
would change the method of computing the
basic pay for members of the Armed Forces
In accordance with the recommendations of
a special Committee headed by Ralph J.

Cordiner, president of General Electric Co ;

and
Whereas the Military Establishment Is

desperately In need of a means for attracting
and retaining persons with scientific, pro-
fessional, combat leadership, and manage-
ment skills necessai-y to maintain a deterrent
power for peace during these times of ad-
vancing technology and threat of aggression;
and
Whereas the Armed Forces do not pres-

ently have the means to compete for trained
personnel urgently needed for the defense of
this country, and a significant factor In their
Inability to do so Is the Inadequacy of the
present compensation practices now In use;
and
Whereas the proposed changes in the mili-

tary pay structure are based on merit rather
than longevity, will bring military pay more
In line with the pay standards of Industry
and will offer greater reenllstment Incentive
fur highly trained personnel: and
Whereas the program of the Cordiner Com-

mittee, while making possible at least a
15-per':ent improvement In the combat capa-
bility of the United States Armed Forces.
would result In savings and gains up to
$3 billion a year by 1962 or sooner ir. the cost
of national defense: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That this 49th annual governors'
conference respectfully memorialize the
Congrefs of the United States to take favor-
able action to revise the existing ptiy struc-

ture now In use In the Armed Forces along
the Hues proposed In d. 3014 and U R. 7674.
and be it further

ilf -o.'ifd, That the secretary of the gov-
ernors' conference Is hereby directed to
transmit copies of this resolution to the
Preldent and Vice President of the United
States, and the Speaker of the House of

Represeutauves.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
The folIowinK reports of committees

were submitted:

By Mr CH.AVEZ. frrm the Committee on
rv.tKc WtIcs. Without amendinei.t

S 2261 A bill to amend and ext«>nd the
Public Buildings Purchase Contract Act of
13j4. as amended, the Post Office Depart-
ment Property Act of 1954. as amended, and
to require certain distribution and approval
if new public buildings projects, and for
other purjuises (Rept No. 540 i .

By Mr SM.ATITER.^. from the Committee
on interstate and Foreign Commerce, with
amendments:
S 1383 A till to amend section 410 of the

Interstate Cc mmerce Act, as amended, to
req'iire freight forwarders to obtain certifl-

rates of public ctinvcnlence and necessity
(Repf No. 542 1.

CONSTRUCTION OP CERTAIN
WORKS OP IMPROVEMENT IN
NIAGARA RIVER
Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, from

the Committee on Public Works. I re-
port favorably, without amendment, the
bill iS 24061 to authorize the construc-
tion of certain works of improvement in
the Niagara River for power and other
purpo.ses. together with minority views,
and I submit a report (No. 539) thereon.
I ask unanimous consent that the views
of the minority may be printed as a
part of the report.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
report will be received, and the bill will

be placed on the calendar; and, without
objection, the report will be printed as
requasted by the Senator from New
Mexico,

EXTENSION OP AUTHORITY FOR
ENLISTMENT OP ALIENS IN REGU-
LAR ARMY
Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,

from the Committee on Armed Services.
I report an original bill to extend the
authority for the enlistment of aliens
in the Regular Army, and for other pur-
poses, and I submit a report (No. 541)
thereon. I ask unanimous consent that
the bill be placed on the calendar.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The

report will be received and the bill will
k)e placed on the calendar.
The bill (S. 2420 > to extend the au-

thority for the enlistment of aliens in
the Regular Army, and for other pur-
poses, reported by Mr. Saltonstall, from
the Committee on Armed Services, wa.s
received, read twice by its title, and
placed on the calendar.

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION
INTRODUCED

Bills and a Joint resolution were In-
troduced, read the first tim?, and, by

unanimous consent, the second time,
and i-eferred as follows:

By Mr. IHYE (for himself and Mr
WiLETI :

S. 2408. A bill to authorize a npeclal milk
program, a veterans and Armsd Purees dairy-
products program, and an accelerated brucel-
Ujsis eradication program, to the Committee
on Agriculture and For?ct;y.

By Mr. NEUBEROER:
S 2409 A bin to establish a Federal Rec-

reation Service in the D«.pannienl of Health,
Education and Welfare, and for other pur-
poses: to the Committee on Labor and Pub-
lic Welfare.

( See the remarks of Mr NcrsTiicER when
h? intnxluced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading >

By Mr KENNEDY
P 2410 A bill to facilitate the entry Into

the United States of ceitaln Immigrants; lo
authorize the adjustment of ftntus of cer-
tain aliens in the United States; to provide
for the issuance of special nonquota Immi-
grant visas to certain refv'ge»s; and for other
purposes: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

S 2411 A bill to protect the right of the
blind t<j self-exprcssKn thruiigh organiza-
tions of the blind to the Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare.

(See the remarks of Mr KrinJEDT when he
Introduced the above bilU, which appeur
under separate headings )

By Mr JOHNSTON of South Carolln.i-
S 2412 A bill to authcrrlze the making uf

Interest-bearing loans from the Civil Service
Retirement and Dlsiiblluy Fjnd for the pur-
po«;e of financing the construction, acquisi-
tion, and modernization of post office facil-

ities, to the Committee on Poet Ofllce and
Civil Service

(See the remarks of Mr. Johnston of
.South Carolina when he Introduced the
above bill, which appears under a separate
heading )

By Mr MUNDT (for himself and Mr.
Case of South Dakota i :

S 2*13 A bill to clarify the authority of
the President to fill the Judgeship for the
dUtrlct of South Dakota authorized by the
act of February 10, 1954, and to repeal the
prohibition contained in such act against
fining the next vacancy occurring In the
office of district Judge for such district; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. COTTON (for himself and Mr.
Stennis) :

S 2414 A bin to establish a Central Se-
curity Office to coordinate the administra-
tion of Federal personnel loyalty and eecu-
rlty programs, to prescribe administrative
procedure for the hearing and review of
caaec arising under such programs, and for
other purpoees; to the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service.

8. 2419. A bin to prescribe a standard of
loyalty to the United Statea Oovemment
for military personnel, to prescribe proce-
dure for the determination of the loyalty of
such personnel, and Yor other purpoees; to
the Committee on Armed Services.
S 2416 A bill to amend the Immigration

and NaUonallty Act to provide more effec-
tively for Immigration and passport security,
and for other purposes; and
S 2417 A bill to amend title 18. United

State* Code, to prohibit the unauthorized
disclosure of certain Information critically
affecting national defense; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. COTTON:
S. 2418 A blU to authorize certain Investi-

gative ofDcers of the United States, with the
approval of the Attorney General, to inter-
cept and disclose under stated conditions
wire and radio communications in the de-
tection and prosecution of offenses against
the security of the United States, and for
ether purpoees; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

(.See the remarks of Mr. Cotton when he
Introduced the above bills, which appear un-
der a separate heading.)

By Mr. BIBLE (for himself and Mr.
Bkall) :

S 2419. A bill to amend the District of
Columbia Unemployment Compensation Act,

find for other purposes; to the Committee on
tlie District of Columbia.

By Mr. SALTONSTALL:
S 2420 A bill to extend the authority for

the enlistment of aliens In the Regular Army,
and for other purpoees; placed on the
calendar.

(See the remarks of Mr. Saltonstall when
bo reported the above bill, which appear
under the beading "Reports of Commit-
tees.")

By Mr CURTIS:
S 2421. A bill to provide for the convey-

ance of the Interest of the United Statea in

,,i:d to fissionable materials in a tract of

1.1 nd In the county of Buffalo, city of Kear-
ney Nebr.; to the Committee on Government
Operations.

By Mr. HUMPHREY:
S J Res 116. Joint resolution to authorize

the sale of a certain number of merchant
type vessels to the Government of the Re-
public of the Philippines or to citizens of

the Philippines; to the Committee on Inter-
sttttp and Foreign Commerce.

(.see the remarks of Mr. Humpkret when
lie introduced the above Joint resolution.

vhlrh appear under a separate heading.)

FEDERAL RECREATION SERVICE IN
DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH, EDU-
CATION, AND WELFARE
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

introduce, for appropriate reference, a
bill to establish a Federal Recreation
Service in the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and request
that the text of the bill be printed in
tlie Record at the conclusion of my
remarks.

The purpose behind the bill Is not new.
A similar bill was introduced in 1946 and
reported favorably by the Senate Com-
mittee on Education and Labor, and
comparable bills have been submitted in

.succeeding Congresses. Last year I In-

tioduced S. 4065. Because of the many
communications I received in support of
S. 4065. I have decided to place this

proposal before the Senate again. A
companion bill is being introduced in
the House of Representatives today by
Representative Frank Thompson, of New
Jer.sey.

No thoughtful person can be indlCfer-

ent toward the need for adequate com-
munity recreation. The American peo-
ple have more leisure time today than
e\er before. In 1900, the average Amer-
\cn\ worker spent 60 hours a week at his
job; today this figure has dropped to 40
liours. and further reductions in "time
on the job" will be acliieved as techno-
logical advances occur.
Because of increased leisure, and a re-

MilLing demand for recreational activi-
ties, over 3,000 cities and towns through-
out the United States have Instituted
recreation programs for their citizens,
laneing from summertime sessions for
children directed on a part-time basis
by a schoolteacher, to programs in larger
municipalities employing several hun-
dred trained recreation leaders and pro-
viding indoor and outdoor facilities for
Karnes and sports, arts and crafts, and
cultural projects.

Mr. President, recreation contributes
to the general well-being of society, not
only because it promotes physical and
mental health but also because it can
materially help curb crime and delin-
quency, encourage good citizenship, and
enhance family and community relation-
ships.

For these reasons many communities
are willing and anxious to initiate effec-
tive recreation planning. The service
for which my bill provides would enable
these communities to obtain readily
from a centralized agency information
concerning utilization of community re-
sources, statutory and legislative re-
quirements and limitations, financing,
organization procedures, emplojrment
standards, and the host of other details
which are involved In creating a recrea-
tion program. In addition, this bill

would assist communities with estab-
lished progi-ams by providing further
technical data for improvement of exist-
ing activities in this field.

The cost of the program would be
small, for the purposes of this bill can
easily be carried out within the existing
framework of the HEW organization;
yet the benefits which would be derived
from creation of a Federal Recreation
Service are enormous, both to other Fed-
eral agencies concerned with the welfare
of American citizens, and to the many
public and private agencies striving to
improve recreation activities.

The PRESIDING OFFICER ^Mr. Mc-
Namara In the chair). The bill will be
received and appropriately referred:
and, without objection, the bill will be
printed in the Record.
The bin (S. 2409) to estabUsh a Fed-

eral Recreation Service in the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare,
and for other purposes. Introduced by
Mr. Neuberger, was received, read twice
by Its title, refeiTed to the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, and ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby
created In the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare, a service to be called

the Federal Recreation Service (hereinafter
referred to as the "Service"), the Director of
which shall be appointed by the Secretary
of the Department: (1) The Service shall

provide upon request technical and advisory
service concerning all community recreation
problems; (2) shall provide Information to

public agencies and nonprofit private agen-
cies which win assist such agencies In deter-

mining and in meeting the expanding needs
of the public for wholesome public recrea-

tional services; (3) shall cooperate with
other Federal agencies and with the States

In planning for recreational services for the

people of the United States; (4) shall con-
duct research with respect to public recre-

ational services; (5) and shall enter Into

agreements and contracts with Federal and
State agencies and educational and research

Institutions for such services as, In the Judg-
ment of the Secretary, will promote the pur-

poses of this act.

Sec. 2. The Secretary of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare shall es-

tablish a National Advisory Board on Recrea-

tion Services which shall consist of the Sec-

retary of the Department, or his representa-

tive, who shall be Chairman of the Board,

and such other members as the Secretary

finds necessary, to be appointed by him with-

out regard to the civil -service laws. The ap-

pointed members shall be selected from
leaders of national standing In the fields of

public recreation and In related fields and
shall be broadly representative of the recre-
ation interests of the Nation. Those mem-
bers of the Board who are not officers or em-
ployees of the United States. whUe attending
conferences or meetings of the Board, or
while otherwise serving at the request of the
Secretary of the Department In carrying out
the purposes of this act, shall be entitled.
whUe serving away from their places of resi-
dence, to actual and necessary traveling ex-
penses and not more than $50 per day for
subsistence expenses. The Board shall ad-
vise, consult with, and make recommenda-
tions to the Secretary of the Department of
Health, Bducatlon, and Welfare on matters
relating to the adnvlnlstratlon of this act.

Sec. 3. The Service shall not duplicate
any functions performed by any other agency
administering recreational facilities and
services; and nothing contained in this act
shall limit or impair the authority or re-
sponsibility of any other department or
agency of the Federal Government under any
other act. In carri^ng out the purposes of
this act, the Secretary of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare shall co-
operate with and receive the cooperation of
other Federal departments and agencies
which perform functions in the field of rec-
reation services.

Sec. 4. As used in this act, the term
"State" Includes the several States, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

Sbc. 6. There are hereby authorized to be
appropriated such sums as may be necessary
to carry out the purposes of this act.

PROTECTION OF RIGHTS OF THE
BLIND TO SELF-EXPRESSION
THROUGH CERTAIN ORGANIZA-
TIONS
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I in-

troduce, for reference to the appropriate
committee, a bill to protect the right of
blind persons to self-expression through
organizations of the blind. I wish to
make a statement In connection with the
Introduction of this bill and ask unani-
mous consent that the bill be printed in
the body of the Record as a part of my
remarks.

Organizations of blind persons exist

today In many cities and communities
throughout the country. Some of these
organizations are community groups,
some are alumni groups, some are trade
and professional groups, some are associ-
ations of vending-stand operators, some
are organizations of workshop em-
ployees. In most of our States today,
organizations of the blind within the
State have formed one or more statewide
organizations. Forty-three of these
statewide organizations of the blind aie
now federated into a single nationwide
organization, the National Federation cf
the Blind.

Organizations of this kind have been
formed by the blind to advance their

own welfare and common interests.

These organizations provide to our blind

citizens the opportunity for collective

self-expression. Through these organ-
izatlpns, these citizens are able to for-

mulate democratically and voice effec-

tively their views on the programs that
our National Government and our State
governments are financing for their aid
and rehabilitation. It is important that
these views be expressed freely and
without Interference. It is important
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games and sports, arts and crafts, and
cultural projects.
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that these views be heard and consid-

ered by persons charged with responsi-

bility for determining and carrying out

our programs for the blind.

In some communities this freedom
that each of our blind citizens should

have to join, or not to join, organizations

of the blind has been prejudiced by a few
professional workers in programs for the

blind who have allowed their personal

views to be expressed in ofBcial action

for or against particular organizations

of the blind. Administrators and work-
ers in welfare programs for the blind

possess unusual power to control the

lives and influence the conduct of their

clients. It is important that our blind

citizens be protected against any exer-

cise of this kind of influence or authority

to interfere with their freedom of self-

expression through organizations of the

blind.

The bill I am introducing would do
two things. First, it would direct that,

to the fullest extent practicable, the

Secretary of the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare shall consult and
advise with representatives of organiza-
tions of the blind in his formulation and
administration of programs for the blind

and shall take such steps as may be ap-
propriate to encourage State agencies to

do likewise in their formulation and ad-
ministration of the programs for the
blind to which Federal funds are con-
tributed.

Second, the bill would require that no
Federal officer or employee concerned
with the administration of programs for

the blind shall exert the influence of his

office against the right of blind persons
to join organizations of the blind; and
would require that the Secretary of the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare shall adopt regulations, and
condition grants to State and other pro-
grams for the blind on terms, so that
officers and employees in those programs
to which Federal funds are contributed
will refrain from exerting the influence
of their office against organizations of

the blind.

The bill would leave the enforcement
of these policies to the Secretary of the
Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare and to the States.

It is my hope that the problems dealt
with in this bill will be made the subject
of hearings before the appropri.ite com-
mittee as early as possible and that ef-

fective legislation may be enacted with-
out delay.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be received and appropriately re-
ferred; and, without objection, the bill

will be printed in the Record.
The bill (S. 2411) to protect the right

of the blind to self-expression through
organizations of the blind, introduced by
Mr. Kennedy, was received, read twice by
its title, referred to the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, and ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Be It enacted, etc.. That In the formula-
tion, administration, and execution of pro-
grama for the aid and rehabilitation of the
blind, the Secretary of Health. Education.
and Welfare shall to the fullest extent pr.ic-

tlcable consult and advise with authorized
representatives of orjfsnlEatlons of the blind:
and shall In developing and recommendlni;

policies and procedtires to State agencies take
such steps as may be appropriate to encour-
age such agencies to consult with authorized
representatives of organizations of the blind
in the formulation, administration, and ex-
ecution of any State program for the aid and
rehabilitation of the blind to which Federal
funds are contributed.

Sec 2 No officer or employee of any Fed-
eral, State, or other ajency concerned with
the administration of any program for the
aid or rehabilitation of the blind to which
Federal funds have been contributed shall

exert the influence of his office or position
against the right of the blind to Join organ-
izations of the blind. The Secretary of
Health. Education, and Welfare shall adopt
such regulations and shall condition Federal
grants to State or other programs for the
blind on siKb terms as will prevent the ex-
ertion of any such Influence against self-

expression of the blind through organizations
of the blind.

AUTHORIZATION FOR MAKING IN-
TEREST-BEARING LOANS FROM
CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT AND
DISABILITY FUND
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President. I introduce a bill to au-
thorize the making of interest- bearing
loans from the civil sei"vice retirement
and disability fund, for the purjxjse of

financing the construction, acquisition,

and modernization of post office facili-

ties. I ask unanimous consent that the
bill be appropriately referred.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be received and appropriately re-

ferred.

The bill (S. 2412) to authorize the
makinj of interest-bearing loans from
the civil service retirement and dis-

ability fund for the purpose of financing
the construction, acquisition, and mod-
ernization of post office facilities, intro-

duced by Mr. Johnston of South Caro-
lina, was received, read twice by its title,

and referred to the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President, the bill if enacted will im-
prove the financial position of the Fed-
eral employees' retirement and disa-
bility fund by more than $20 million
each year. At the same time it will en-
able the Post Office Department to ac-
complish its construction and improve-
ment program with an additional sav-
ing of at lea.st $20 million each year.

I predict that, on the completion of
the program proposed by this measure,
the expense of operating our postal es-
tablishment will be cut by at least one-
half a billion dollars.

Mr. President, there seems to be una-
nimity on one important phase of the
postal problem: The physical facilities

of the postal service are "archaic and
antediluvian." to use the phrase of
Deputy Postmaster General Stans.

Aside from the substandard conditions,
our loyal postal workers must endure,
such as poor lighting, insufficient space,
poorly designed buildings, inferior venti-
lation, and so on. our outmoded postal
plant slows down mail deliveries to a
snail's pace while adding millions to the
costs.

If we are to provide the best postal
service in the world for the American
people, we must come to grips with the

overriding need for modern postal facili-

ties. While Industry is constantly mov-
ing ahead in the 20th century to provide
the most efficient buildings and equip-
ment to accommodate the needs of the
modem world, the Post Office has virtu-

ally stood still.

The plan I offer In this proposed legis-

lation will increase the Interest pay-
ments to the Federal employee retire-

ment and disability fund while, at the
same time, decreasing the cost to the
Post Office Department of amortization
under the Lease-Purchase Act.

Retirement funds presently earn inter-

est at the rate of 2''g percent. The Post
Office Department now has authority to
enter into 4 percent contracts under the
Lease-Purchase Act.
The legislation proposed by me would

permit retirement funds to be used at an
interest rate of 3'? percent, thus effect-

ing a saving of one-half percent to the
Post Office Department and increasing
the interest rate to the retirement fund
by five-eighths p>ercent.

I am informed that one of the major
reasons why the Lease-Purchase Act
has not proved effective Is that private
builders are not Interested in enterins
into 4-percent contracts.
The proposed legislation offers the first

real opportunity to modernize and
streamline our postal establishment. I

am confident that when such a program
has been completed, over one-half a
billion dollar saving can be effected in
postal operations.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President. wiU

the Senator yie!d?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

I yield.

Mr. PASTORE. As I understand the
bill, it would do away with the lease-
purchase program, which is compelling
the Government now to pay 4 percent
over the period of amortization, namely,
25 years, and which does not seem to be
sufficiently attractive to accomplish its

objective. On the other hand, under the
bill Introduced by the Senator from
South Carolina, the Government itself

would finance the post office by borrow-
ing from the retirement fund, which, by
the buying of bonds, would collect more
interest than it is now getting.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
The statement of the Senator from
Rhode Island is entirely correct. Hear-
ings have not been held on the bill, but
I have investigated the matter and
ascertained that several of the States
are now doing something along this line
with respect to retirement funds.
Mr. PASTORE. Was it not the Sena-

tors understanding at the time the
Lease-Purchase Act was enacted that
the Government would be in a position,
rather than having to put money up all

at one time, of having a private con-
tractor do so, and leasing the building
back?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

That is true.

Mr. PASTORE. The Government now
has to pay 4 percent, whereas under the
bill the interest rate would t)e 3''i per-
cent, and the Government would profit

to that extent. Is that correct?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South CaroUna.

That is correct.

SALE OF MERCHANT-TYPE VESSELS
TO GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIP-
PINES
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. Presldeat. I

introduce for ai^ropriate reference a
joint resolution to authorize the sale of

a certain number of merchant-type Yes-

.sels to the Government of the Republic

of the Philippines or to citizens of the
Philippines. TTiere are measures similar

to this joint resolution pending now be-

fore the Committee on Interstate arul

Foreign Commerce. I myself introduced,

on February 25. 1957. a similar joint

resolution relating to the Government
of India.

I call the attention of the Senate In

particular to the measure I am now in-

troducing, because the Republic of the
Philippines is one of our dearest friends,

and, of course, the sticcess of the Gov-
ernment of the Philippines is of very

vital interest to the Free World.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
joint resolution will be received and ap-
propriately referred.

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 116) to
Authorize the sale of a certain number
of merchant-t3T3e vessels to the Govern-
ment of the Republic of the Philippines

or to citizens of the Philippines, intro-

duced by Mr. Humfhrit. was received.

read twice by its title, and referred to
the Committee on Interstate and For-
eign Commerce.

AMENDMENT OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS
PURCHASE CONTRACT ACT OF
1954—AMENDMENT
Mr. CAPEHART submitted an amend-

ment, intended to be proposed by him.
to the bill (S. 2261) to amend and ex-
tend the Public Buildings Purchase Con-
tract Act of 1954, as amended, the Post
Office Department Property Act of 1954,

as amended, and to require certain dis-

tribution and approval of new building
projects, and for other purposes, which
was referred to the Committee on Pub-
lic Works and ordered to be printed.

ADDRESSES. EDITORIALS. ARTICLES,
ETC., PRINTED IN THE RECORD
On request, and by unanimous consent,

addresses, editorials, articles, etc., were
ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

By Mr. KENNEDY:
Statement prepared by him regarding

seventh amiual National CatboUc Youtb
Week.

NOTICE OP HEARING ON PROPOSED
LEGISLATION RELATING TO
STANDARD OF UVING OF AMERI-
CAN INDIANS
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

wish to annoimce that on Monday, July
1. at 10 a. m.. in room 224, Senate Office
Building, the Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs will hold a hearing on Senate
Concurrent Resolution 3. introduced by
Senator MmuAT, and 8. 809, introduced
by Senator Lakotr, for himself and %
number of other Senators.
During the month of May hearings

were held on both of these measures, at

which time representatives of Indian or-
ganizations, as well as a large number of
Indiana representing tribes throughout
the United States, appeared and testi-
fied. At the hearing that will take place
next Monday, the Under Secretary of the
Interior, Mr. Hatfield Chilson. and rep-
resentatives of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs will appear and give the com-
mittee the views of the Department on
these prop>o6als.

In view of the great interest wliich
has been demonstrated by Indians as
well as non-Indians in these proposals
to provide a point 4 program for Indians,
I want to give as much notice as pos-
sible so that those who may wish to at-
tend the hearings will be apprised of our
schedule.

NOTICE CONCERNING CERTAIN
NOMINATIONS BEFORE COMMIT-
TEE ON THE JUDICIARY
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, the

following nominations have been re-
ferred to and are now pending before the
C<»nmittee on the Judiciary

:

Dallas A. Gardner, Jr., of South Caro-
lina, to be United States marshal for the
eastern district of South Carolina for a
term of 4 years, vice Alfred L. Plowden,
Jr., term expired.
Charles P. Moriarty. of Washington, to

be United States attorney for the western
district of Washington for a term of 4
years—reappointment.
Thomas J. Lunney, of New York, to be

United States marshal for the southern
district of New York for a term of 4
years—reappointment.
George Harrold Carswell, of Florida, to

be United States attorney for the north-
em district of Florida for a term of 4
years—reappointment.
On behalf of the Committee on the Ju-

diciary notice is hereby given to all per-
sons Interested in these nominations to
file with the committee, in writing, on or
before Friday, July 5, 1957, any represen-
tations or objections they may wish to
present concerning the above nomina-
tions with a further statement whether
it is their intention to appear at any
hearings which may be scheduled.

ADDRESS BY THE VICE PRESIDENT
AT THE "MAYFLOWER H" CELE-
BRATION
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, on Saturday, June 22, Vice Presi-

dent NrxoH delivered a stirring address

at Plymouth, Mass., as a part of the ob-

servance of the Mayflower II celebration.

His remarks are very pertinent now,
when we are about to consider the De-
fense Department and mutual security

appropriations bills.

The Vice President emphatically

warned against a letdown in our defense

and mutual-security efforts at this time,

as a result of beguiling Communist talk.

Our criteria in this regard, he stated,

should be "the simple, yet profound test

offered by Presidoit Eisenhower: deeds,

not words."
He also cautioned against slipping into

a foreign policy "based on the negative

attitudes produced by weariness, frustra-

tion, and the tmwilllngness to sacrifice

when the national welfare demands sac-
rifice." I thoroughly endorse his state-
ment that "defeatism, fear, timidity and
discouragement are not tbie qualities of
a great people."

I wish to reiterate a phrase from his
address to which I Yiope the Senate will
give its thoughtful consideration, and
which I trust will remain in the forefront
of our thoughts when we consider these
bills: "No price is too great to pay for
freedom."
Mr. President, let us not delude or de-

ceive ourselves. We are engaged in a
battle for peace and freedom. To win,
there will be demanded of us the same
faith and determination which our an-
cestors displayed so splendidly.
Mr. President. I ask imanimous con-

sent that the Vice President's speech be
printed in the Record at the conclusion
of my TMnarks.
There being no objection, the speech

was ordered to be printed in the Recosd.
as follows:

Rkm ikks or THE Vies PnsiDZNT cm TflS
UNITZS StsTSS at TH« "MATTLOWn II"
Celkbkatiom. Pi.t>coci'H, Mass., Satokdat,
June 22, 1957

The landing of the Mayflower at Plymoirth
on December 21, 1620, was much more than
an historical event. It was a symbol that
expresses the courage and greatness of tba«e
who founded on this continent a nation dedi-
cated to the cause of freedom.

I suppose that many of tre, at one time or
other, have reflected ujxjn the feelings of
these early settlers. They left the land of
their fathers. They embarked upon a long
and dangerous voyage. They came to a land
that offered of^xntunlty, but also a land of
unknown risk, of fear, of uncertainty. It
took faith and courage to a heroic degree
to embark upon this adventure. Prom theae
great qualities combined with the equal
berolam of other settlers and immlgranti,
the spirit of American was bom.
The courage of the first settlers was dupli-

cated in the courage of the Armies of tba
Revolution. Against Incredible obstaclae.
under the unflagging ieaderahip of George
Washington, we won otu freedom and iZMle-

pendence. A new republic was born. A
great experiment in democracy began it*

electrifying course.
The coiu'age of the settlers and the flghten

for Independence persisted In their chUdreu
and in the new immlgrante who came to our
shores. Slowly our Nation pu&hed on its

westward march, across rugged mountalna
and fertile valleys and plains, across the
Mississippi and up the Missouri, through
deserts and motintaln divides, to the serene
waters of the Pacific—one nation, one peo-
ple, resourceful and free.

We are united under a constitution that
even today is considered a model and an ex-
ample throughout the world. We pioneered
in religloiis freedom at a time when religious
wars were devastating older nations. We
moved further and further in the direction
of universal suffrage, while others kept the
concept of an aristocracy and a ruling class.

We not only had full freedom and equality
under law as our ideal, but we produced a
nation of men and women who claimed this

equality as a personal right.

Our ideals were not acMeved without a
struggle. We had to face a civil war to free

the slaves. It is still a struggle today to
remove from our land the stigma of racial

prejudice and discrimination.

We faced a difflctilt task in making eco-
nomic opportunity real and meaningful for
all Americans. But today, with few excep-
tions, the American worker and farmer has
security, comfort, and even Iiuniry as ttie

reward of his labors.

1:
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representatives of orj^anlratlons of the blind;
and Bball In deyeloplng and recomjnerdlr?

service in the world for the American
people, we must come to grips with the

Mr. JOHNSTON of South CaroUna.
That is correct.

i^nng the month of May hearings attitudes proaucea oy wearmess. iruairw- Becum,y. ccmiun,. u^u cvc»* *«*«!,

v^cre held on both of these measures, at tion, and the unwillingness to sacrifice reward of his labors.
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Thia 1« the America that %e know and
love. Thla U the America which attracted

millions from older lands, seeking and flnd-

ing a land of opportunity. Out of hardship

and adversity were born our strongest and
moet noble qualities. We have known suf-

fering, and pain, and sacrifice, but we
emerged from our years of trial a stronger

and better people.

Today It Is well to recall the qualities that

the Pilgrim Fathers bequeathed to their de-

scendants. They gave us courage, faith,

idealism, generoelty. and strength. We are

going to need these qualities in the years

ahead.
In the world today we are confronted with

a massive challenge to all that Americana
hold dear. We have fought tyranny. But
today one-third of the world's population Is

In the grip of the worst tj-ranny ever known
to man. Despots of the past were generally
content to enslave the bodies of men anrl

plunder their wealth. But the despotism of

today enslaves soul as well as body. Com-
munism, so long as It remains communism,
Is the implacable enemy of every Ideal cher-
ished throughout our history.

We can hope that the Communist world
win change We would be foolish not to use
every opportunity to bring about this change
In a peaceful manner If they will accept
sound proposals on disarmament, we will

be glad to make Arm and binding agree-
ments that will lead toward peace. If they
win remove the Iron Curtain, we will be
happy Indeed to engage In a peaceful com-
petition of Ideas. We have no hesitation in

offering our way of life. Imperfect as It may
be at times. In comparison with theirs.

But we would be fo<iHsh to substitute the
hope for the deed, the word for the act.

We should approach the Soviet Union, and
related Communist states, with two p>olnt8

of view controlling our actions.

On the one hand, we must always be will-

ing to seek any real and worthwhile Im-
provement in our relations with the Com-
munist world. The cold war is not our
creation. We do not wish to continue it

any longer than national security demands.
On the other hand, we cannot Ignore the

lessons of the last 18 years. The mood of
the Kremlin has changed often during that
period We have seen smiles before and we
have seen frowns before. In the light of
this experience, we would be foolish to scrap
our defenses and foreign policy simply be-
cause Khrushchev, or Mao Tse-tung. or
Chou En-lal have been making speeches.
We can still use the simple, yet profound,
lest offered by President Elsenhower: deeds,
not words.

In carrying out our program of waging
peace, we cannot expect complete certainty
and agreement at every step. In the Con-
gress and in the administration, there will

be some who will place their emphasis upon
bold experimentation. Others may be more
cautious and concerned with the past record
of Communist actions. These views will t>e

discussed and debated. Out of this we be-
lieve will come a policy that will best pro-
mote world peace and safeguard the security
of our Nation.

I am sure that our people will unite be-
hind a policy made In this fashion, even
though some might prefer a different em-
phasis on matters of detail. But there la

one way of making foreign policy which Is

thoroughly wrong and which could weaken
our Nation to the peril point. I refer to a
policy, or lack of policy, based on the nega-
tive attitudes produced by weariness, frus-
tration, and the unwillingness to aacrlflice

when the national welfare demands sacrifice.

Defeatism, fear, timidity, and discourage-
ment are not the qualities of a great people.
They certainly wer« not the qualities of the
Pilgrim Fathers.
We Americans assert, and rightly assert,

that our living standards are the highest in

the world. They are high In comparison
with those of the most advanced Industrial

nations anywhere. They are high In com-
parison with our own levels of 10, 20, or 30
years ago.
This prosperity can mean so much in the

way of human welfare. It can mean oppor-
tunities for better education, the highest
quality of medical care, the bringing of cul-

tural gains even to the remotest parts of our
land, and Anally the leisure to enjoy not
only material benefits, but also the blessings

of family life and companionship.
But our prosperity also brings with It a

moral challenge that we cannot overlook. It

Is the challenge to suf aln In prosperity the
high qualities of character that we perfected
In adversity. We know from history that
great nations became corrupt, soft, and
decadent under the Influence of prosperity.

We know that the ancient empire of Rome
fell, not primarily because of the barbarian
attacks from without, but rather because of

the a[>athy and indifference of a prosperous
Citizenry. Rome fell when Its own people
lost the will to fight for their native land.

I raise this point because there are some In
our Nation today who say that we cannot af-

ford the sacrifices needed to maintain our
national security They oppose foreign aid
programs or even some of our direct costs of
defense because the budget Is too high.
They say that we cannot continue to carry
the burden imposed by the common effort of
free nations to keep alive in the world the
spirit of freedom and the recognition of the
dignity of man.

Let me make my p<isitlon clear We should
vigorously oppose any waste or any un-
necessary expenditure of Government funds.
I resjject the integrity of any man who may
disagree with any specihc program and hold
that It does not really coiiirlhute to world
peace. It Is our democratic right and duty
t<i debate the details of our foreign policy
and protjrams.
But I cannot understand the attitude of

those who refuse to examine the arguments,
but simply sav we cannot afford It No price
Is t<x) great to pay for freedom. If we were
a poor nation, instead of the most prosperous
In the history of the world, I would still say
that we can afford every dollar that is truly
necessary to protect our liberty and to help
bring peace to the world
We are making sacrifices today Our tax

burden is far heavier than any of us would
like it to be. But how do our sacrlflcea
compare with those of the Pilgrim Fathers?
Are we giving aa much as the cold and hungry
soldiers at Valley Forge gave? Is the sacri-
fice of a portion uf our Income comparable to
the .sacrifice asked of our soldiers In World
War II or in Korea'
The American people have always met the

test of heroism when their freedom was at
stake We have l>een brave In battle and
resolute in maintaining our Ideals against
the enemy who would destroy us.

Today we face a diiTerent type of battle, but
one that is no less crucial. We do not have
the excitement of war to challenge us. We do
ni)t have problems at home to quicken our
enen?les We are not fighting a depression or
mounting a crusade against dishonesty In
Government Rather we face a cold, pro-
longed, and difficult struggle against a re-
sourceful foe.

Today the emphasis may be In the diplo-
matic sphere Tomorrow the emphasis may
be a war of ideas or an effort to prevent the
use of economic weapons to wean uncom-
mitted nations to the Communist cause. A
struggle of this nature Is rarely dramatic. It
Is often frustrating. Result* cannot always
be measured. There may be failures as well
as successes. Often It will demand great ef-
fort Just to keep the situation unchanged.

It takes a special type of heroism to mount
sustained effort when there are no dra-
mauc results. Often It takes courage to be

patient. It Is sometimes easier to ask for
Impulsive action, when the wiser course is one
of moderation and patient negotiation. It is

easy to criticize, but It Is a fearful responsi-
bility to decide a course of conduct when a
mistake might unleash an atomic war.
We today face a challenge to show the

same courage and devotion In fighting for
peace as we have always shown In fighting to
win a war. We need today the qualities of
greatness that were given to us by our fore-
fathers. Here In this historic site, we can
all renew our dedication to the cause of free-
dom and to the democratic Ideals that the
Pilgrims brought to these shores. Their faith
and Idealism has Inspired us In the past. Let
us keep faith with them by living up to
their standards of greatness. Let us be
Americans In the true historic sense of the
term—a people of courage, determined to be
free, and willing to place upon the altar of
freedom our fortunes, uui lives, and our
sacred honor.
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THE PRESIDENTS SPEECH TO THE
CONFERENCE OF GOVERNORS
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, President Eisenhower's speech to

the conference of governors which pro-
posed the establishment of a Federal-
State task force to appraise the alloca-

tion of functions between the National
and the State Governments has received

considerable supix>rt from the Nation's
press.

I am also happy to note that prior to

adjourning, the conference of gover-
nors appointed a committee, under
Governor Stratton, of Illinois, to work
with a task force on this question.
As I stated yesterday. I believe such a

task force could prove to be of significant

value to the country. I ask unanimous
consent that an editorial entitled "Less
Government Prom Washington," from
yesterday's New York Herald Tribune,
and an editorial entitled "Relying on
Washington. ' from yesterday's New
York Times, be printed at this point in

the body of the Record.
There being no objection, the editorials

were ordered to be printed in the Ricord.
as follows:

( From the New York Herald Tribune
of June 26. 1957

1

Leim Oovcrnmckt Fkom Washinoton
What President Elsenhower told the gov-

ernors' conference In Williamsburg Is sim-
ple and Indisputable He thinks a lot of

money coul0 be saved If the Federal Govern-
ment returned some of Its functions and
taxing powers to the States and thus en-
couraged leas dependence on the supposedly
"rich unde' in Washington. D. C. Even
more important, this would be a reinforce-
ment of States rights and Individual lib-

erties at a time when more and more power
la t>elng centered In one place.
Now It Is plain that any broad-beamed

change is going to pose practical difficulties.

The established order Is always bard to

change Once Congress and the Federal
taxers have seized upm any particular area,

they are not likely to let go with alacrity.

Furthermore, when people have become ac-
customed to Ux)k to Washington for solu-
tions, they get the Idea that services per-
formed from afar are somehow less costly.

But. as Mr. Elsenhower points out, there
are " freight charges' on money being hauled
from the States to Washington and back."
And If this "Federal overhead" could be
eliminated by acceptance of greater responsi-
bilities In the 48 capitals, it "woud save the
American taxpayer a tidy sum." This, how-

ever, would can for searching fiscal reexami-
nation on every local scene, and certainly

i.o State would be willing to paddle Its own
boat without oompensstory relinquishments
111 Washington. Even so, those States which
receive more than they pay out might not
be so keen about more States rights If It

meant Increased ooets at home.
Vet the President has stated the alterna-

tives clearly. Either the States mvist be
made more effective and responsible or there
will be "new vacuums Into which the Federal
ciovernment will plunge ever more deeply,

iiTipellcd by popular preastires and transient
political expediencies."

To resolve this dilemma, Mr. Elsenhower
iirsres that the govemors Join with the ad-
ministration In organizing a task-force com-
mittee which would search out specific areas
! i>r action. He reoonunends, for instance,

that the committee buckle down "on a sln-

p!e function or program and pair it with a
•.jiecific Federal tax or taa anaount." Then
the people can see the savings In cutting
out Washington "freight charges."
This seems to us a good beginning, one

which recognises that a big overall plan will

have a hard time gaining acceptance. But
unce a start is made, with action as well as
words, the case for less centralized authority
and lower taxes is bound to prove itself. It

Is a big Job, yet one that Is necessary to keep
the Vnlted States strong.

[Fiom the New York Times of June 26. 1957]

Rkltimo on Washiwotoh
Pre.sldent Klsenhower In his address to the

StHte governors at Williamsburg dealt
thoughtfully and forcefully with oi»e of the
major political trends of our time, the temp-
tation to transfer the problems of States
and cities to Washington for solution.
"Every State failure to meet a pressing

jiibiic need has created the opportunity,
ileveloped the excuse and fed the tempta-
tion for the National Government to poach
on states' preserves," the President said.
"Year by year, responding to transient popu-
!-ir demands, the Congress has Increased
Federal functions. So, slowly at first, but In
recent times more and more rapidly, the
pendulum of power has swung from cur
states toward central government.'* A
.'IphonlnK away of State authority has oc-
curred, and only by the neglect, aoqutesceoca
:<nd unthinking cooperaUoa of the States
themselves.

Yet how difficult It U. as the President
said, to turn back long-established trends."
that i.s. the temptation to rely on the "rich
uncle" In Washington. None of us U gullt-
Ifss of inconsistency In this matter, of call-
in ir for Federal aid for this good cause or
that, whUe paying Up service to the principle
that the President now espouses so warmly
and so sincerely, of deaUng with local prob-
iems through the level of government that
bj closest to the people.
The Issue Is not a recent one. More than

n years ago the then General Btsenhower
w.i« telling the United SUtas oonferenoe ot
mayors In Washington that there was a
temptation to "pass things unneoeasarlly
to the Federal Oovernment because thereby
they (local officials) escape tbe necessity of
levying locaUy unpopular taxes which may
be hard to explain to the voters." Preel-
Uent Trtm[ian brought the news that State
and city officials would meet soon with the
Secretary of the Treasury to "bring some or-
der out of the tangle" in taxation and fi-

nancial relations.
But the problem has to thU point resisted

dilution and. Indeed, grown worse. Cities
^ry to pass their fliuuMrUl dlAcultles up to
the State capltol. SUtes and dtlas try to
make Washington tbetr tax ooUectkm agency.
Everybody vanU to let Oaorge do It. wlah>
fully aasimilng that government at a dis-
tance has a printing press to make money.

that there Is pot-hook magic far a-way, ignor-
ing the fact that tax money comes only
from the people, that some of It Is always
lost in paying the freight for the round trip
to get blessed Federal aid.
This is btmian nature, and only by the

sternest self-discipline exerted from the bot-
tom right up to Washington can the tide
be ttimed. The President himself is an ex-
ample of how we are an caught up to our
inconsistencies. In early April he was say-
ing "I am very heartily in favor of the urban
renewal program." But In hlz speech at
Williamsburg he mentioned tu-ban renewal
and slum clearance as one of several fields
that were proper subjects for examination
by the Federal-State task force he wisely
proposed to study reallocation of functions
and revenues.
We will not begin tinless we begin. The

strength ot democracy lies in the people's
participation In government. The people
who know local problems. State problems
best are those who live closest to them. The
tax dollar sent to city hall la watched by
the taxpayer with a vigilance never possible
for the dollar forwsutled to Washington.
So the question is not whether the pro-

grams are desirable for which Federal aid or
State aid is invited. A case can be made
for most of them, and we hare shared In
the making of some of It. The real ques-
tion Is whether we shall try now to recap-
ture the spirit of local self-reliance, of home
rule that avoids centralization of power.
Let no one underestimate the difficulty of
this task, to be achieved only by the States
and the cities doing for themselves what
they somewhat Indolently yearn to have
somebody else do for them.

FISCAL POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF
THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK AND
BUDGET DEVELOPMENTS
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President. OQ

Jime 26, 1957, the Subcommittee on Fis-
cal PoLcy of the Joint Econmnic Com-
mittee released a committee print of
their Report on Fiscal Policy Implica-
tions of the Economic Outlook and
Budget Developments.
As a member of the Joint Economic

Committee, as well as a member of the
Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy. I have a
deep interest in the substance of the re-

port. I am in full agreement with much
of the material contained in the report,

but I feel that the report does not face

completely some of the fiscal problems
ccoifrcmtiDg the economy. For that rea-

son. I have prepared comments on the
report of the Subcommittee on Fiscal

Policy, and I ask unanimous consent that

these comments be printed In the body
of the Rkcokd.
There belnc; no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the

Rxcoao, as follows:

STSTXICKKT BT SKKATOa OOLDWA'TXa

The report of the Subcommittee on Fiscal

Policy does not come to specific grips with
the pressing need for major change In exist-

ing tax policy. Rather, it is ocmocrned prl-

marUy with the shcH-t-range outlook, prin-

cipally in the ccxning fiscal year, which is

treated without regard to fundamental
causes and effects. In its preocctipatlon

with short-run economic and budget consid-

erations, it does not attempt to meet the

problem ot reshaping the tax structure as a
prims r^i^"« to steadier economic growth

without constant inflation.

I believe, and so recommended to the bu1>-

oommlttee. that Its flndlni^ should have met
this fundamental problem head on. It would

be a severe blow to the Nation^ prospects
for stable and sustained eocMsomle growth
if the subcommittee's report serves to post-
pone the day vrtten the tax-lnltlating com-
mittee, the House Oommlttae on Ways and
Means. wiU conduct a full airing of the im-
pact of present tax rates on the accumu-
lation of savings, the beginning and growth
of business, and the improvement at Job op-
portunities and living standards. Taxpay-
ers should have ample opportunity to pre-
sent evidence of the harmful effect at high
taxes as well as their r><^»«TT^*Ti.^^t.t«rtf for
needed rate changes.
These tax proUenu come into focus with

a reading of tb» transcript of the hearings,
or even the summary of the panel discussions
prepared by tlie subcommittee staff.

Many of the panelists called for an eariy
start on overaU r^orm of the inccxne-tax
rate structure. The suboonunlttee was told
that there is a shortage of savings, and espe-
cially of venture capital, caused by exoeaslve
rates of Income tax.

I am convinced that the high tax rates
are actually a major source of inflation.
They are a limiting factor on personal and
business savings, and thus result in excessive
pressure on tiie banking aystem for capital
which fihoiUd have come from current in-
come.
The report of the subcommittee clearly

Indicates the basic fvoblem. It states : "The
basic problem is an inadequate level of sav-
ings out of current income." However, the
report does not r^ate the high tax rates to
the savings problem. Hence, use of the sub-
committee's report as a policy guide might
well seirve to perpetuate this Inflationary
condition.
The point Is that we should get started on

reducing the high tax rates so as to relieve

this source of Inflation, rather than use in-
flationary pressures as an argtunent against
meeting this problem.

I agree with the view, expressed in the re-

port, that Increased Federal spending also

has contributed to cvirrent inflationary pres-

sures and that more must be done to bring
Federal spending under better control.

I disagree, however, that a start on tax-
rate reductlozts must await reductions In

Federal speTidlng. or a budget surplus, of
betw^een three to flve bUlion dollars. Un-
less encumbered for tax reduction, we may
expect the Federal Government to continue
Its propensity to cover increased revenue
with Increased spending. In the 3 years
ending this June 30. Federal budget revenues
(adjusted to ellmliuite highway user taxes
from the base) have increassd in the order
of $11 bUllon.

It is time to give serlotis consideration to
use of the taxing power to control exceolve
spending. This does not suggest that I am
In favor of rsdudng taxes at the expense of
a balanced budget. However, I am con-
vinced that the earlier tax rates are reduced
the greater will be the restraint exercised

on Federal spending by those In charge of
planning subsequent budgets.
Having pressed in on the Government's

propensity to use available revenue for
spending, such tax reductions would do mtich
to assure accomplishment of further reduc-
tions in both spending and taxes In the
future.
To put off a beginning step toward over-

haul of the rate structure until a large sur-
plTis Is available would be sn exercise in

fr illty, simply postponing the time when
a moderate tax-rate structure could make its

contribution to minimizing Inflatlonsry

pleasures, and thus promoting a stable,

healthy, and expanding economy.
The sulwtxnnUttee's report recognises the

significance of revenue growth. U made
available for tax reduction. It reeogniaea

the need for reducing and oontroliing ex-
penditures. It recognlaes the basic infla-

tionary problem of Inadequate savings.

S^:
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However. It falls to recognize the tax 8ourc«
of Inadequate savings, and to reconnmeud an
early start on planned rate reduction. It Is

difficult for me to reconcile tbls failing with
the purposes of the inquiry conducted by the
f utxiommlttee.
The final finding In the report seems to

Imply that a start on rate reduction must
await overhaul of the already massive body
of tax law. This is both unrealistic and un-
fair. It is unrealistic l>ecause there are no
developments In the tax- writing committees
which Indicate any intention to repeal or
substantially modify the so-called special
provisions, which have been openly arrived
at and which have any substantial revenue
significance. It is unfair because to the e.x-

tent that the special provisions provide re-
lief for some segments of the taxpaying
public, and not others, there is the greater
reason for the earliest possible action to
bring the high rates of tax down to more
moderate levels.

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, the du:tin-
puished junior Senator from Arizona
I Mr. GOLDW.ATER I has made some re-
marks concerning a report, just pub-
lished, of the Subcommittee on Fiscal
Policy of the Joint Economic Commit-
tee. Congress of the United States. I

tauve a copy of that report in my hand.
It le an excellent report and—in many
raqpeets, a very thorough justification of
the monetary and credit policies which
have been pursued by the Federal Re-
serve Board in recent years, and sup-
ported by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury.

I have spoken to the distinguished
Senator from Arizona and have asked
him if he would approve my request that
excerpts from the report be printed in
the RicORD following the remarks which
he made pertaining to the report.
The PRESIDING OFFICER « Mr. Mc-

Nam.\ra in the chair > . Is there objection
to the unanimous-consent request?
There being no objecticm. excerpts

from the report were ordered to be
printed In the Record, as follows;

ScoNOMic Outlook and Budget
DEVELOPMENTS

Discussion with 33 non-Government ex-
perts and with the Director of the Bureau of
the Bud.:et, the Secretary of the Treasury,
and the Chairman of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System focused on;
(1) the current economic situation and
prospects for the remainder of 1957 and tor
1958: (2) the effect of current Congressional
and administrative efforts to reduce spend-
ing on the prosjaective budget surplus in
fiscal 1958 and on levels of economic activity
In 1957-58: (3) types of fiscal action con-
sistent with economic stability and growth
If spending reductions are achieved: and (4)
the timing of fiscal action in relation to
budgetary and economic developments.
These discussions were directed toward the
broad outlines of fiscal action which would
best contribute to the setting within which
our enterprise economy can proceed on a
steady and nonlnflationary course of eco-
nomic growth. Responsible fiscal policy calls
for revenues adequate to finance Govern-
ment activities, including debt management.
In a manner which will contribute to eco-
nomic stability and growth.

riNDINCS or THX SITBCOUMrrTKX ON nsCAL
POLICT

Inflation is a grave economic problem fac-
ing the American economy today. Failure to
deal with It forthrlghtly will result in in-
creasing bardshlpa for millions of Americans.
It will impose the cost of economic instabil-
ity on future generations by making achieve-

ment of steady economic progress increas-
ingly difficult.

The rapid expansion of Federal Oovern-
ment spending in recent years, coming on top
of sharp inrrertses in consumption and In-
vestment In the private sectors of the econ-
omy, has contributed significantly to current
Inflationary pressures. Present fiscal and
monetary restraintj?. such as the extension
of tax rates otherwise scheduled for reduc-
tion, the application of modest surpluses to
debt retirement, and genenU controls for re-
stricting increases in the supply of credit,
have not been fully effective in curbing pres-
sures fur widespread price increases.

Public policies must face up squarely to
the problem ui mfiatlun. Restraining infla-
tion never ha.s been and never will be an
easy job It requires making hard decisions
in public policie.s to contend with problems
which may become Increasingly complex.
The current difficulties in management of
the Federal debt offer an impressive exam-
ple. Demands for immediate and substantial
tax reduction and for more freely available
credit are others. Steady economic growth
and stable prices, however, will not be
achieved unless we are guided by apprai.sal
of the findings of objective and dispassionate
inquiries.

The subcommittee's findings are:
1. The economic outlook for the remainder

of 1957 and early 1958 suggests continued
increases in output and Income. Although
somewhat less buoy.mt than in 1956. total
demand shows sufficient strength in wide-
spread sectors of economic activity to point
to continuing upward pressures on prices.
Modest, e g . »1 billion to $2 bllllun, reduc-
tions In Federal spending, with correspond-
ing Increases in the budiret surplus In fl.scal

1959. would not slgnlticantly affect these
prospects.

At the same time, a number of soft spots
In the economy emphasize the need tor con-
tinuing alertness to possible changes in over-
all levels of the economic activity which
may require revisions in current public
policies ' A downturn in economic activity
would call for easing restraints. If relaxa-
tion of present general credit controls should
prove Inadequate to prevent a continuing
decline in employment and output, general
tax reduction should be provided.

2 Barring an economic downturn, which
seems unlikely at this time tax reductions or
easing monetary restraints In fiscal year 1958
should be based on realization of substan-
tial, e. g. »3 billion to $5 billion, reduc-
tions In Federal expenditures during the
year. If renewed acceleration of widespread
price increases Is to be avoided. The achieve-
ment In fiscal 1958 of such reductions In
actual Federal spending below the January
1957 estimates would call for tax reductions
effective with respect to a part of fiscal 1958.
certainly not later than the bevrtnnlng of
fiscal 1959. Present prospects Indicate a
somewhat smaller surplus In fiscal 1958 than
the $18 billion estimated in the Presidents
January 1957 budget message. Rising prices,
particularly for defense goods and services,
appear to be largely responsible for the down-
ward adjustment In the estimated surplus.
Under present conditions of high levels of

employment and output, any modest surplus

'Senator CMahoney wishes to add:
•"Notable soft spots are present in the

areas of agriculture and small business.
Huge Government appropriations to take
agricultural surpluses out of the market.
Instead of a constructive legislative solution
that would make agriculture a self-support-
ing segment of the economy, and the rising
rate of bankruptcy In the field of small busi-
ness, are warning signals that cannot safely
be Ignored. In these two areas taxpayers
who ought to be contributing to the tax re-
ceipts of the Government are not earning
Incomes upon which taxes can be paid."

in the Federal budget should be applied to
debt reduction. In addition to facilitating
public debt management, this use of a budget
surplus will reduce the demands imposed on
monetary policy as a means of restraining
inflationary pressures.

3 In order to justify tax reduction under
conditions of steady economic growth, more
remains to be done by the Congress and the
administration with respect to actual Fed-
eral s{)endlng In fiscal 1958 than has t>een
accomplished to date Actions so far under-
taken by the Congress and the admlnistra-
ti(m with respect to the Presidents 1958
bud;;et proposals hold little promise for re-
duction in actual Federal spending In fiscal
1958 In several cases, these actions repre-
sent revisions of the estimated costs of spe-
cific proKrams pre.sented In the President's
January 1957 budget message In other cases,
appropriations have l)een cut without chang-
ing existing program obligations of the Fed-
eral Government, so that supplemental or
deficiency appropriations will subsequently
be necessary. Moreover, reductions in appro-
priations for fiscal 1958 may. In a number
of cases, have little effect on actual expendi-
tures during the year because of the carry-
over from fiscal 1957 of existing but unused
obllgatlonal authority. In their efforts to re-
duce Federal spending, the Congress and the
administration should recognize that de-
creases in budget estimates do not necessarily
result in decreases In actual Government
outlays.

4 Several Federal spending programs ap-
pear to contain built-in expansion features.
Federal Government commitments for old-
age assistance, social-security benefits, and
highway expenditures are but a few examples
of Federal programs which will Increase
under present law provisions. Refunding
maturing issues of the public debt may be
expected to result In Increases In Interest
costs, so long as the present tight-money
conditions persist. In addition, cost and
price increases tend to result In Increasing
levels of Federal spending, even when no
change in real terms Is made In existing
programs. Merely continuing present pro-
grams, therefore, may well result In rising
levels of Federal spending over the next
several years.

5. Substantial reductions In Federal
spending In fiscal 1958 and subsequecit years
will require downward revision of existing
programs as well as foregoing new expendi-
tures. Rising prices and costs, particularly
In defense spending, suggest that such re-
visions may well be necessary even to hold
fiscal 1958 expenditures to the level esti-
mated In the President's budget message of
January 1957.

6. Many Important considerations, other
than those of maintaining stability In the
general price level and a high rate of eco-
nomic growth, enter Into decisions about
the kind and magnitude of Federal spend-
ing programs. It should be recognized,
however, that under present economic con-
ditions, widespread demands for tax reduc-
tions cannot be met without Inflationary
consequences unless Government spending
Is prevented from rising as rapidly as reve-
nues. The Congress and the administra-
tion, therefore, should Increase their efforts
to find means for reducing the scope of
present Federal spending programs. These
efforts will have to go beyond elimination
of waste and Inefficiency. Close review of
the sutietance of present programs, pros-
pects for their future expansion or contrac-
tion, and their contributions to the Nation's
economic progress compared with private
uses of the resources they demand will be
necessary to effect major reductions In Fed-
eral expenditures.

More than 60 percent of estimated budget
expenditures for fiscal 1958. as proposed In
the President's January 1957 budget mes-
sage. Is for major national security programs.
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Including expenditures sbro&d. The Joint
Economic Committee repeatedly has pointed
out that our economy can support such
heavy defense programs while Increasing
productive capacity and living standards In
the private sectors of the economy. Never-
t lieless. national security expenditures re-

quire the use of large amounts of resources
which might add significantly to the rate
of economic growth. A prime objective of

the Congress and the administration, there-
fore should be to achieve the highest pos-
sible level of military competence at the least

possible cost In terms of resources used.

Reductions in F'ederal spending should be
ciu-efully determined to avoid weakening our
national security preparations and those
Federal Government activities which con-
tribute most to developing the material and
human resources essential for economic
growth. On the other hand, there need be
little concern about possible adverse effects

on the level of total economic activity re-

sulting from Imposing effective restraints on
expansion of Federal expenditures. Appro-
priate tax and credit policy changes can
provide adequate increases In private demand
to afford employment for additions to the
labor force and to plant and equipment, and
also for any resources released through de-
creased Federal spending. Indeed, since
continuation of the postwar average rate
of growth In gross national product may be
expected to produce about $3 billion annually
in additional revenue, preventing further
growth In Federal spending will permit sub-
htantial tax reductions contributing to *
growing level of private demand.

7. Present inflationary pressures frequently
sre attributed to the so-called cost-price
push, as distinct from the traditional infla-

tion resulting from excessive demand.
Whether or not this distinction Is valid, it Is

evident that general price Increases can occur
without Increasing unemployment only If de-
mand Is adequate to sup(>ort the higher price

level. The basic problem Is an Inadequate
level of savings out of current Income. An
ever-Increasing volume of real savings Is

needed to meet the economy's requirements
for replacement of plant and equipment un-
der Inflated prices and for growth based upon
full exploitation of rapid technological ad-
vances. Fiscal and monetary policies should
be directed toward encouraging a higher
level of voluntary real savings under the
present conditions of inflationary pressure.

Since these objectives have not been fully

accomplished, public policies to cope with
Increases In the price level must take the
form of general fiscal and monetary re-

straints on the expansion of total spending.
It Is recognized that the burden of such re-

straints may not be evenly distributed
throughout the economy. The burden of

inflation, however, Is far more Inequitably
distributed. The alternative to general fis-

cal and credit controls Is some form of direct
Government control over wage and price de-
termination. The use of this type of control
would produce results as bad, U not worse,
than the inflation against which it would be
directed, and should be avoided.

8. The long-run growth conditions of our
dynamic economy call for constant attention
to revision of the Federal revenue struc-

ture. Structural changes which broaden the
tax base and Improve the fairness of our tax
laws would permit substantial reductions In

tax rates while maintaining necessary reve-

nues and would contribute to steady econom-
ic growth. Such revision is a continuing
responsibility of the administration and of

the tax committees of the Congress. The
timing of such revisions must give due con-
sideration to the Oovemment's revenue re-

quirements and to economic conditions. Ill-

timed structural changes may defeat their
long-run objectives by promoting economic
instability.

THE CORDINER COMMITTEE
REPORT

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr, President,
earlier this year there was submitted to
the Department of Defense a compre-
hensive survey since known as the Cordl-
ner report. The Cordiner report is re-
ceiving more and more attention across
this Nation as people come to realize that
the shocking rate of turnover in our
armed services, and particularly in the
Air Force, can be detrimental to our de-
fense efforts. Let me quote directly from
the Cordiner report a paragraph that
recognizes, as the people of America rec-
ognize, that a defensive effort or an of-
fensive effort both depend upon per-
sonnel:

This Committee is firmly convinced that
human beings are the most Important com-
ponent of all modem weapon systems. The
maximum possible capability In the person-
nel associated with operating these weapon
systems Is essential; otherwise, regardless of
how expensive or advanced, the systems are
not effective. If the Armed Forces are
manned with personnel of minimum or mar-
ginal capability, they cannot achieve opera-
tional effectiveness In proportion to the tech-
nical capacity buUt into materiel. Realiza-
tion of the full potential of the billions of
dollars' worth of ships, planes, tanks, and
guns provided by the taxpayer is dependent
upon fully qualified personnel to operate
them.

In connection with this subject the
governors conference, just concluded at
Williamsburg, passed a resolution sug-
gesting the adoption of the Cordiner re-
port as embodied in Senate bill 2014. I

ask unanimous consent that the language
of the resolution and a report of its adop-
tion in an article from the New York
Herald Tribime this morning be printed

at this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the resolu-

tion and article were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

Resolution Rxlativi to Changing thx
Method or CoicprrnNC thk Basic Pat fob
MEMBEKS or THX AXICXD FOBCCS

Whereas there Is now pending before the

Congress of the United States legislation,

Including S. 2014 and H. R. 7574, which
would change the method of computing the

baf>lc pay for members of the Armed Forces

In accordance with the recommendations of

a special Committee headed by Ralph J.

Cordiner, president of General Electric Co.;

and
Whereas the Military Establishment Is

desperately In need of a means for attract-

ing and retaining persons with scientific,

professional, combat leadership, and man-
agement sUUs necessary to maintain a de-

terrent power for peace during these times
of advancing technology and threat of

aggression; and
Whereas the Armed Forces do not pres-

ently have the means to compete for trained

personnel urgently needed for the defense

of this country, and a significant factor In

their Inability to do so Is the inadequacy of

the present compensation practices now In

use; and
Whereas the proposed changes In the

military pay structure are based on merit
rather than longevity, will bring military

pay more in line with the pay standards

of industry and will offer greater reenllst-

ment incentive for lilghly trained personnel;

and
Whereas the program of the Cordiner Com-

mittee, while making possible at least a 15-

percent Improvement In the combat capa-

bility of the United States Armed Farces,
would result In savings and gains up to
•6 billion a year by 1962 or sooner In the
cost of national defense : Now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That this 4»th annual gover-
nors conference respectfully memorialise
the Congress of the United States to take
favorable action to revise the existing pay
structure now in iise in the Armed Fbrces
along the lines proposed In S. 2014 and H. B.
7574; and be it further

Resolved, That the secretary of the gov-
ernors conference is hereby directed to
transmit copies of this resolution to the
President and Vice President of the United
States, and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives.

(From the New York Herald Tribune of
June 27, 1957]

GovBKNOBS roa Skevice Wage Ris»—Ask
CoNGKEss To Uphold Coxunes

(By Earl Mazo)
Williamsburc, Va., June 26.—The Nation's

governors unanimously urged Congress today
to revise Armed Forces pay scales in accord-
ance with the recommendations of the Cor-
diner report.
The governors thus added their voices to

thoM pressing for adoption of the revised
pay plan In the face of an apparent cool-
ness on the part of the administration.
The Cordiner report urged pay increases

for "valuable" young officers and highly
skilled service personnel who might other-
wise be lost to private Industry—thus low-
ering combat capability and increasing
training costs.

GOVERNOBS' STATEKENT
In urging Congressional action on service

pay at the close of their 49th annual con-
ference here, the governors stated:
"Whereas the Military Establishment is

desperately in need of a means for attracting
and retaining persons with scientific, pro-
fessional, combat leadership and manage-
ment skills necessary to maintain a deter-
rent power; and
"Whereas, the Armed Forces do not pres-

ently have the means to compete for trained
personnel urgently needed for the defense of
this country, and a significant factor In their
Inability to do so is the Inadequacy of the
present compensation practices now In use;
and
"Whereas, the proposed changes In the

military pay structures are based on merit
rather than longevity, wlU bring military pay
more In line with the pay standards of In-
dustry and wUl offer greater reenllstment
Incentive fen- highly trained personnel: Now,
therefore, be It

"Resolved, That the 49th annual meetings
of the governors conference urge the Con-
gress of the United States to take favor-
able action to revise the existing pay struc-

ture now In use In the Armed Forces, along
the lines proposed by the Cordiner Com-
mittee."

rose puts in xxsoLTrtioN

The Defense Advisory Committee on Pro-
fessional and Technical Compensation,
headed by Ralph J. Cardlntr, president of the
General Electric Co., submitted Its report In
May. Since then, advocates of the report
have felt the administration was attempt-
ing to sidetrack it, at least for the coming
fiscal year.

These advocates were not encouraged by
President Elsenhower's comment last we^
that, while he warmly Indorsed the Idea of

pay increases for skUled young officers and
technicians, be opposed using the Cordiner
report "as an excuse for a general overall

pay raise to Include all the generals and
everybody else in the Army, Navy, and Air
Force." They pointed out that the report
did not call for across-the-board pay ln«
creases.
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The Cordtner resolution was Introduced

at tlie conference by Gov. Joe J. Poss. Re-
pubUcan, of Soutn Dakota. World War II Ma-
rine ace and winner of the Med&l of Honor.
OoTemor Foaa offered the resolution on
Monday, without notice to any other f^oy-

emor. and then went before the confer-
ence resolutions committee, headed by Ctov.

Luther Hodges. Democrat, of North Caro-
lina, to push It throxigh.

SECOND PHASI NOT CITED

It was noted that the governors' resolu-
tion took note only of the pay-Increase
phase of the Cordlner report. The report
also recommended a manpower management
plan to administer the pay program and
give greater flexibility to the distribution
of skills among the services.

It has been estimated that adoption of
the Cordiner recommendations would mean
a 15-percent Improvement in combat capa-
bility of the Armed Forces: savings and gains
in the cost of national defense up to $o
tiUlon by 1962 or sooner, and a reduction
In training accidents and in the number of
military jjersonnel ne«?ded to produce a given
level of national security.

THE SUPREME IMPORTANCE OP
INTERNATIONAL LAW

ntAISX or AMEUCAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I compli-
ment the American Bar Association on
the enlightened program for this year's
convention. The American Bar As.socia-
tion is to meet, not only in New York
City, but also abroad, in London. Eng-
land.

Since the time required to cross the
Atlantic Ocean has shrunk to 9 hours,
when traveling by airplane, it is well for
lawyers from the western and eastern
shores of that former sea barrier to visit
together as much as possible.

The New York session of the conven-
tion wili begin July 14. with many com-
mittee mectmgs being held there in the
preceding week. Then the convention
will recess, to reconvene in London,
England.

rNTTTO WATTONS

The first session of the New York con-
vention of the American Bar Association
will meet in special convocation in the
United Nations Building on Sunday.
July 14. 1957. It is most appropriate that
this recognition be given to the interna-
tional organization which inspires the
most hope for a peaceful future.

Essential to the strength of the United
Nations is the sanctity of treaty obliga-
tions. We must not allow our power to
live up to our international word to be
undermined, by technical and untried
amendments to the Constitution.
In order that none may overlook this

Important gathering, I ask unanimous
consent that the calendar of the Ameri-
can Bar Association New York meeting
be printed in the Rzcord at this point in
my remarks.
There being no objection, the calendar

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Amckican Bar Association MirriNG. New
YoKK Crrr, Jitlt 15-16. 1957

SPECIAL CDirvocanoN
Sunday, July 14

United Nations BuUdlng: 2:30 to 5 p m.,
guided tour of the Assembly building.

General Assembly Hall. United Nations
Building: 3 30 to 4.30 p. m.
Welcome; Andrew W. Cordier. Executive

Assistant to the Secretary General.
Response: David F. Ma.xweU. president of

the American Bar Association, who wUl then
preside over the rest of the meeting.
Remarks: Constantin A. Stavropoulos, Di-

rector, Legal Department of the United Na-
tions; His Excellency the Honorable Leslie
K. Munro, K. C. M. G.. Ambassador from
New Zealand: the Honorable James J. Wads-
v;crth. Deputy Representative to the United
Nations.
The Delegates Lounge. United Nations

Eullding: 4 30 to 5:30 p. m.. reception ten-
dered by the American delegation to the
United Nations to President and Mrs Ma.x-
v,ti; and members of the American Bar
Association.

THE ASSEMBLY
First session, Monday. July IS. 10 a m ,

grand ballroom, the Waldorf-Astoria

The president presiding.
Call to order.
Invocation

: His Eminence Francis Cardi-
nal Spellman. archbishop of New York.

AddroEses of welcome: Hon. Jacob K.
Javits, United Sta'es Senator from New
Vork Hon. Robert P. Wagner, Jr., mayor of
the city of New York.

Res|X)nse: John D. Randall. Cedar Rapids.
Iowa.

Introduction of distinguished guests.
Nomination and election of Assembly dele-

gates to fill vacancies.
Nomination of 5 Assembly delegates for

3-year terms.
Presentation of award to American Bar

Asfoclatlon by the American Heritage Foun-
dation.
Annual address of the president: The

Legal Profession in the Public Eye.
Presentation of awards of merit to bar

associations.
Presentation of awards of merit to cities

showing greatest improvement In traffic

courts.
Presentation of resolutions.
Sixteenth annual meeting of the American

Bar Association Endowment, Carl B. Rix,
president. Milwaukee, Wis.

Second session annual dinner honoring the
judiciary

The annual dinner of the American Bar
Ass<iciation jointly with the section of
Judicial administration, Monday, July 15.

7 30 p. m , grand ballroom, the Waldorf-
Astoria, Hon. David F. Maxwell, president
of the American Bar Association and Hon.
Elwyn Thomas, Justice, Supreme Court of
n-irlda. Jointly presiding.

Invocation: The Right Reverend James P.
De Wolfe, presiding bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Long Island.

Presentation of American Bar Association
medal.

Addresses by His Excellency Sir Harold
Caccla. K C, M G , British Ambassador to
the United States; Hon. Christian A Herter.
Under Secretary of State, formerly Governor
of Massachusetts.

Third sefUcn. Tiie'iday. July 16. 10 a. m..
grand ballroom, the Waldort-Astoria, the
president presiding

Invocation: The Reverend Dr Julius Mark.
senior rabbi. Temple Emanu-El.

Presentation of Ross bequest award for

Address by Hon E C Leslie. Q C, presi-
dent of the Canadian Bar Association,
••Happy Pilgrimage."
Report of committee on resolutions; Le-

Doux R. Provosty, chairman. Alexandria. La.

CAVDrOML, HOtJSI OF DEXXCATIS. BEKT lOOlC,
THE WALDOHr-ASTOaiA

Sessions convene prompUy at 3 p. m. Mon-
day. July 15. upon the adjournment of Uie

assembly on Tuesday morning, July is, and
at a p. m. that afternoon, and will recess at
6 p. m. The house will reconvene In Lon-
don, holding morning sessions beginning at
10 a. m. on Thursday, July 25, Friday, July
26, and Tuesday, July 30, In the Lancaster
room, the Savoy.
The chairman of the house of delegates,

presiding.
RollcaU.
Repwrt by the committee on credentials

and admissions. Glenn M. Coulter, chairman
Detroit. Mich.
Approval of the record.
Approval of the calendar as orders of the

day.
Statement by the chstrTTPn of the house

of delegates, Charles S. Rhvne, Washington
DC.

Offering of resolutions for reference to the
committee on draft.

Report by the president of the Amerlcsn
Bar Association, David P. Maxwell, Phila-
delphia. Pa.

Election of officers of the association and
members of the board of governors, as pre-
scribed by the constitution, article VIII. sec-
tion 1, and article IX, section 3.

Report of the board of elections. Walter V.
Schaefer, chairman, Chicago, in.
Nomination of member of committee on

ecope and correlation of work, as prescribed
by article X, section 7 (y). of the bylaws.
Report of the treasurer. Harold H Bredell

Indianapolis, Ind.

Report of the budget corrTlttee. Thomas
M. Burgess, chairman, Colorado Spring.*,
Colo.

Report of the editor-ln-chlef of the Jour-
nal. Tappan Gregory, Chicago, 111.

Presentation of any matters which any
State or local bar association or any affiliated
organization of the legal profession wUhes
to bring before the house.
Reports of committees and sections.

oppotTUNrrr rot international undee-
STANDINC

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, thou-
sands of outstanding leaders of the
American bar will reconvene in their
convention in London on Thursday. July
25. They will meet in historic West-
minster Hall, They will be welcomed
there by the leaders of the British bar.
They will be the guests of the General
Council of the Bar of England and of
the Law Society of England.
During the meetings scheduled for

London there will be many excellent op-
portuniUes for some good, old-fashioned
talk. In order that all may be aware of
these important meetings. I ask unani-
mous consent that there be printed at
this point In the Ricord the calendar of
the I/)ndon meeting of the American
Bar Association assembly, house of dele-
gates, and of the joint committee of Eng-
lish and United SUtes lawyers.
There being no objection, the calendar

was ordered to be printed in the Record
as follows:

American Bab Association Convention.
London, England, July 24 30, 1957

the AssxacaLT
Fourth session ' Wednesday, July 24. 11 a. m.,

Westminster Hall
Introduction: The Right Honorable Sir

Reginald Mjmningham-Buller, Q. C., M. P..

'Mass wtU be celebrated In Westminster
Catliedral at 9:4A a. m., and special Choral
Matlna stmg In Westminater Abbey at 10
a. m., on Wednesday, July 34, preceding the
Assembly session.
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H. M. Attorney General; the Honorable Ian
David Yeaman, the president of the Law
boclety.

Address of welcome: The Right Honorable
Viscount Kllmulr, O. C. V. O., Q. C, M. P..

the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain.

Responses: The Honorable Barl Warren,
Chief Justice of the United States; the Hon-
orable Herbert Brownell, Jr., Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States; the Honorable
David F. Maxwell, president of the American
Bar Aaaoclatlon.

Fifth session, Friday, July 28. 2:30 p. m.,
Royal Festival Hall

The Honorable David F. Maxwell, the presi-

dent of the American Bar Assocation, presid-
ing.

Introduction of the Prime Minister by the
Honorable John Hay Whitney, the United
btates Ambassador to Great Britain.

Address: The Prime Minister, the right
Honorable Harold Macmlllan, M. P.

Sixth session, Sunday. July 28, 4 p. m., cere-
mony at Runnymede. Egham, in the county
of Surrey, commemorating Magna Carta

The Honorable David F. Maxwell, the pres-
ident of the American Bar Association, presi-

ding.

Invocation.

Addresses: E. Bmythe Gambrell. imme-
cilate past president of the American Bar As-
sociation; the master of the rolls, the Right
Honorable Lord Evershed; Charles 8. Rhyne,
chairman of the house of delegates of the
American Bar Association; the Right Hon-
orable Sir Hartley Shawcross. Q. C. M. P..

clialrman. the General Council of the Bar
of England and Wales,

Unveiling of Monument by the president
cl the American Bar Association.

Seventh session. Tuesday. July 30. JO a. m.,

Lancaster hoom. Savoy Hotel. {Victoria

embankment entrance) {immediately fol-

lowing adjournment of the final session of
the hmise of delegates)

The president presiding.

THE HOUSE or DKLXGATES OF THE AMEKICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION, LANCASTXB BOOM. SAVOT HOTEL

Sessions convene promptly at 10 a, m,
Tiiursday. July 25, Friday, July 28, and Tues-
day. July 30.

The House will consider those reports

which have been scheduled for submission
in London and any other matters of un-
finished business. Items on the calendar will

be considered In the order In which they
appear unless otherwise ordered by the House.
The full calendar of the house of delegates
is printed at pages 5-10.

The attention of committee and section

chairmen is called to paragraph 5 of rule VII
( f the rules of procedure, which provide
that "Reports • • • that are printed In the
advance program • • • or otherwise • • •

."hal not be read orally • • • but shall be
htated to the House In substance only."

The cooperation of all persons presenting
rf-ports in adhering to the order of business
stated In the calendar Is earnestly solicited.

Ill order that those persons and the mem-
bers of the House may rely upon the schedule
as announced.

JOINT COMMITTEE SESSIONS

Thursday, July 25: Siblett Hall, Inner Tem-
ple, King's Bench Walk

10 a. m.: Joint committee session, English
and United States lawyers.

(Chairman to be announced.)
Probate Law—Estate Planning and

Tuxes."

EnglUh speakers: A. G. N. Cross, Q. C,
member of the bar, London; Sir Dingwall
Bateson. C. B. E., M. C, solicitor, formerly
president of the Law Society, London.
American speakers: A. James Casner. pro-

fessor of law, Harvard University Law School,

Cambridge, Mass.; Harry B. Butter, formerly
special attorney. Office of Solicitor of Inter-
nal Revenue, Chicago, m.
Thursday, July 25. Old Hall. Lincoln's Inn

10 a. m.: Joint committee session, English
and United States lawyers.

(Chairman to be announced.)
"Publicity Attendant Upon Trials."

English speakers: B. J. M. MacKenna, Q.
C. member of the bar, London; John EUott,
solicitor, member of the council and chair-
man of the public relations committee of the
Law Society. London.
American speakers: Ellsha Hanson, mem-

ber of the American Bar Association's com-
mittee on public relations and general coun-
sel for the American Newspaper Publishers
Association, Washington, D. C; Richard P.
Tlnkham, chairman, American Bar Associa-
tion's committee on pubUc relations, and for-
merly a member of the board of governors,
Hammond, Ind.

Friday. July 26. Niblett Hall. Inner Temple.
Kings Bench Walk

10 a. m.: Joint committee session, English
and United States lawyers, Philip Mechem,
president. Association of American Law
Schools, Philadelphia, Pa., moderator.

"Negligence: A Compartlve Review of the
Effect of Contributory Negligence in England
and the United States."

English speakers: Montague L. Berryman,
Q. C. member of the bar, London; Sir Wil-
liam Charles Crocker, M. C, solicitor, for-
merly president of the Law Society, London.
American speakers: Lewis F. Powell, Jr.,

Richmond, Va.; William L. Prosser, dean of

the School of Law, University of California,

Berkeley, Calif.

Friday. July 26, Old Hall, Lincoln's Inn

10 a. m.: Joint committee session. English
and United States lawyers. Hon. Laurance M.
Hyde. Judge. Supreme Court of Missouri.

Jefferson City. Mo., moderator.

"Use of the Jury In England and the
United States."

English speakers: The Honorable Mr. Jus-
tice (Sir Patrick Arthur) Devlin, the Queen's
Bench Division, the High Court of Justice.

American speakers: Joseph A. Ball, presi-

dent of the State bar of California, Los An-
geles, Calif.; Hon. David W. Peck, presiding

Justice. Supreme Court Appellate Division.

Pu-st Department, New York, N. Y.

INTSBCHANGE OF VIEWS

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, during

these London sessions and the related

committee meetings, there will be unique

opportunities for interchange of ideas

between the distinguished American
lawyers and their outstanding British

brethren.

The common law governing both Eng-
land and the United States creates a

close tie between all these lawyers, who
have learned the value of individual

freedom and private enterprise. They
treasure the principles won with dif-

ficulty over the centuries. The British

lawyers and the American lawyers will

both gain from free exchange of Ideas,

whether critical or complimentary.

INT^NATIONAI, LAW

The American Bar Association's sec-

tion on International and comparative

law will also have special meetings in

London, as well as in New York. Be-
cause of their Importance, I ask iman-
imous consent that the schedule of

these section meetings be printed at this

point in my remarks.

There being no objection, the sched-
ule of meetings was ordered to be print-
ed in the Rbcorj), as follows:

IMTEBNATIONAL AND COMPABATIVX LAW VICTO*
C. rOLSOM. CRAIBMAN, MEW TOBK. N. T.

Friday, July 12, Jansen suite (salon) , the
Waldorf-Astoria

8 a. m.: Joint breakfast with American
Foreign Law Association; John N. Hazard,
New York, N. Y., second vice chairman, sec-
tion of international and comparative law.
pwesldlng; Albert M. Herrmann, New York,
N. Y., secretary, American Foreign Law Asso-
ciation, cochalrman.

Speakers: Martin Domke, New York, N. Y..
formerly case editor of the American Journal
of Comparative Law, Foreign Law in Ameri-
can Courts: A Case Dlsctission; Harry LeRoy
Jones, Washington, D. C, Office of Allen
Property, Department of Justice. Pitfalls in
Opening of the New York Interpleader Com-
pact to Foreign Adherents.

Friday, July 12, assembly suite (4J and 4K),
the Waldorf-Astoria

10 a. m.: Meeting of council and commit-
tee chairmen.

Friday, July 12. west foyer, the
Waldorf-Astoria

2 p. m.: General session.

INTEBNATIONAL AND COMPABATTVE LAW, VTCTOt
C. rOLSOM, CHAIBMAN, NEW TOBK, N. T,

Thursday, July 25, Senate House, University
of London, Malet Street, Russell Square

9:30 a. m.: Joint meeting with Institute
of Advanced Legal Studies. University of
London, Victor C. Folsom and Sir David
Hughes Parry. University of London, Jointly
presiding.

"Extraterritorial Application of Antitrust
Laws," Arthur H. Dean. New York, N. Y.; Otto
Kahn-Freund, LL. M., doctor of Jurispru-
dence, professor of law, University of
London.

"Criminal Jurisdiction in the NATO Status
of Forces Agreements." G. I. A. D. Draper,
LL. M.. lecturer, faculty of laws. Kings Col-
lege, University of London, lately assistant

director of Army legal staff. War Office; Rich-
ard R. Baxter, LL. M., assistant professor of

law. Harvard University Law School, formerly
attorney In the office of the Secretary of De-
fense of the United States.

(A buffet luncheon for members attending
the morning session will be tendered by the
Institute of Advanced Legal Studies.)

Thursday. July 25, River Room. Savoy Hotel

5 :30 to 7 :30 p. m. : Reception by the section

of International and comparative law, jointly

with the Inter-American Bar Association and
the International Bar Association.

TREATIES AND INTEBNATIONAL AGBEEMENTS

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, the in-

ternational law section of the American
Bar Association has consistently op-
posed every form of the so-called Brick-

er amendment which would, if adopted,
so amend the Constitution as unreason-
ably to restrict the traditional author-
ity of the President of the United States

to conduct our foreign affairs.

The recent decision of the United
States Supreme Court in the case of

Reid against Covert, in the opinion of

most, finally disposed of the issue of the
Bricker amendment, by proving again
that It is unnecessary. The opinion was
handed down on June 10, 1957, only
several weeks ago.

However, we find that the Senate Sub-
committee on Constitutional Amend-
ments was again urged to spend ad-
ditional time in considering the 1957
version of the Bricker amendment : and

%i'l^
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& hearing on that amendment was held
last Monday. June 24.

But the Issue, If ever there was a real

cne. was laid at rest by the words of the
United States Supreme Court in that
case, that "no agreement with a foreign
nation can confer power on the Con-
gress, or on any other branch of Gov-
ernment which Is free from the re-

straints of the Constitution."

BCNKm nOM KXPOUKNCX IN IKTEXNATIONAL
LEGAL BDSINXSS

It is my hope that all members of the
American Bar Association, while they
are in London, or while traveling after-
wards throughout the European con-
tinent, will take advantage of the great
opportunity to a.«^k their brother lawyers
abroad, whose law practice frequently
crosses national boundaries, for the
benefit of their experience concerning
the power of the several nations to nego-
tiate treaties.

I am sure that from this interchange
of free and frank opinion there will

come light. And I believe it will con-
vince many of our legal practitioners,

including those who never have had oc-
casion to work in the field of interna-
tional law, of the value of the consti-

tutional treaty power which the Presi-
dent of the United States now possesses.

RKPOrr ON THE 19S7 BRICKES AMENDMENT

One of the great bar associations in

the United States which often cooper-
ates with the American Bar Association
and its section on international law is

the Association of the Bar of the city of
New York.
In my studies of the treaty power, I

have found its reports careful and law-
yerlike. So I have noted with interest
that association's recent report en-
titled. "Report on the 1957 Bricker
Amendment." I ask unanimous consent
that the report be printed at this point
in the Record.
There being no objection, the report

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

The Association or the Bar or the CnrT or
New York Report on the 1957 Bricker
Amendment

I. introduction
The mator emphasis In President Eisen-

hower's second Inaugural address was )n the
ImposslbUlty of Isolation. As stated by the
President, this country, especially, cannot
"live to Itself alone":
"Ths economic need of all nations— In mu-

tujU dependence— makes Isolation an Impos-
sibility, not even America °s prosperity could
long survive If other nations did not prosper.
No nation can longer be a fortress, lone and
strong and safe. And any people, seeking
such shelter for themselves, can now build
only their own prison. "

»

Nonetheless, a "Bricker" amendment to
the Constitution has been proposed for the
sixth successive year. Each of the proposals
submitted to the SenaU by Senator Bucxn
has had as its primary purpose the restric-
tion, in one way or another, of the power
of the federal Government and of the power
of the President la vhe conduct of foreign

•New York Times, Jan. 32, 1957, p. n.

affairs.* The newest Bricker version * reads
as follows:

"Section 1 A provision of a treaty or other
International agreement not made In pur-
suance of this Constitution shall have no
force cr effect. TliIs section shall net apply
to treaties made prior to the effective date
of this Constitution.

•Sfc. 2. A treaty or other International
agreement shall have legislative effect within
the United States as a law thereof only
through legislation, except to the extent
that the Sernte shall prcvlde afllrmatlveiy.
In its rPEolutitn advlsirg nnd conrentln? to
a treaty, that the treaty shall have legisla-
tive tTlecX.

"Sec 3 An International agreement other
than a treaty shsll have legislative effect
within the United States as a law thereof
only through leg'.jlatlon valid In the absence
of such an International agreement

"Sec 4. On the question of advising and
con.<-enting to a treaty, the vrte shall be
determined by yeas and nays, and the names
of the Scnutors voting for and ae:ainrt shall
be entered on the Journal of the Senate." '

The Bricker proposals, predicated as they
are on the concept of an America which can
afford to treat with other nations or not,
at Its pleasure, are as unrealistic as the
Articles of Confederation to which they bear
such strong resemblance. Authority In mat-
ters of foreign affairs must be centralized
In the Federal Government; and the Presi-
dents existing power to act flrmly. decisively,
and without delay in times of international
crisis must not be restricted.

We recognize and reaffirm the vital Im-
portance of the supremacy of our Constitu-
tion over tre-itles and other Internatlonai
agreements. This Is, and always has been,
the law.

We maintain that the constitutlon.il
supremacy of the Federal Government, under
Presidential leadersliip, on matters of foreign
affairs Is also vital: and that the constitu-
tional delineation of powers and Jurisdiction
in such matters has served so well that there
should be no amendment to the Constitu-
tion, In this regard, in the absence of a
proven need. Although the burden has l>een
on the proponents of the Bricker amend-
ments to establish the need for the changes

• We have made five previous reports op-
p<istng the Bricker proposals. Our Hrst re-
port set forth the reasons for opposition to
the proposals made in this field laa well as
to the particular language of 8. J. Res. 130,
sad Cong ) and was approved at the annual
meeting of the association on May 13, 1952.
Our second report, concerned primarily with
S J. Res 1 as originally Introduced on Jan-
uary 7, 1953. by Senator Bricker. was printed
In the record of the association for April
195.}. Our third repair: dealt with the
amended version of S J. Res 1 as reported
out June 15. 1953. by a majority of the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee and also discussed
the substitute lntrt>duced for declaratory
purposes by Senator Knowland on July 2"i.

1953; It was printed In the record of the
association for December 1953. Our fourth
report was addressed to S J Res i as intro-
duced on January fl. 1955. by Senatnr
Bkk-ker; It was printed In the recr)rd of the
asBoclatlon for March 1955. Our fifth report
analyzed the substitute for Senator B«ick-
er s S. J. Res. 1 which was reported out
March 5, 195<J, by a majority of the Senate
JudlcUiry Committee.

•S. J. Res. 3. Introduced by Senator
Brickek on January 7. 1957.

' It Is to be noted that unlike the earlier
versions there ta no section In 8 J Res. 3
peclflcally Mmttfnr the time within which
the amendment must be ratified by the
States to t>ecome operative.

which they have advocated during the past 5
years, no such need has been shown.
We sh.iil analyze the latest Bricker pro-

posal and show that, after all these years,
its proponenu have not abandoned their
basic objective. The time has come to write
flnls on the Bricker amendment.
II. THE VARIOUS bricker AMENDMENT PROPOSALS
Attached as appendix A to this report is

a tabular comparison of the six principal
Bricker proposals which have been submitted
to the Senate. The history of the v;irlo'-is

proposals designed to limit the makins; of
treaties and executive aprreements which h.i-ve
been introduced since Senator Bricker of-
fered his original version In 1952 Is set forth
chronologlcnlly In appendix B to this report.
On January 25, 19'54. President Elsenhower

In connecU( n with a debate In the Senate
which began on January 20. 1964. wrote a
letter '' to Senator Knowlano In which he
said

;

"I am unalterably opposed to the Bricker
amendment as reported by the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee. It would bo restrict the
conduct of foreign affairs that our country
could not negotiate the agreements neces-
sary for the handling of our business with
the rest of the world. Such an amendment
would make it lmix>sslble for us to de.il
effecUvely with friendly nations for our mu-
tual defense and common Interests.
"These matters are fundamental. We can-

not hope to achieve and maintain peace If
we shackle the Federal Government so th,it
It Is no longer sovereign Jn foreign affairs.
The President must not be deprived of his
historic position as the spokesman for the
Nation in its relations with other countries

• • • • •

'1 fully subscribe to the proposition that
no treaty or International agreement can
contravene the Constitution, I am aware of
the feeling of many of our clUzens that a
treaty may override the Constitution. So
that th^re can be no question on this point,
I will gladly supfxjrt an appropriate amend-
ment that will make this clear for aU times.

"Sincerely.

"DwicHT D. Eisenhower.-

For 5 years these various Bricker proposals
and their substitutes have been the subject
of 3 rounds of extended Senate subcommit-
tee hearings and. In 1954, of debate on the
floor of the Senate, and of nationwide dis-
cussion. After each version of the Bricker
proposals hns been analyzed and criticized,
the proponents have come up with a dif-
ferent set of words. Even If they were to
abandon all effort to do more than resUtc
the existing law of consUtutlonal supremacy
over treaties and other Internatlonai agree-
ments, there would itlll be opposition on the
sound basis that the Constitution should
not be amended lightly and without real
purpose. It Is clear by now, however, that
those who have for eo long sought to limit
the power of the Federal Government and
the President in the fleld of foreign affairs
would not be satisfied with any such restate-
ment of existing law.
The Issue Is clear— shall the Constitution

be amended to curtail the existing power to
make treaties and executive agreements'
Especially In this precarious atomic age, we
believe the answer must be "No,"

Before analyzing Senator Bricker s sixth
and latest proposal (S. J. Res. 3), we shall
again review briefly the appUcable law.

Ill PROVISIONS or THE. COWBin UTIOW Of THE
TRXaTT nxLo

The Constitution provides that the Presi-
dent shall have power by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate to make
treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators

•New York Times, January 26, 1954, p IJ
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ment would Impose on the Senate the neces-
sity of passing on such a vast number of rela-
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present concur,' Since, under our Constitu-
tion, treaties operate as laws. It was con-
sidered desirable to have the making of
treaties participated In by at least part of
the legislative branch.*
The Constitution thus vests the entire

piwer to make treaties In the Federal Gov-
ernment and expressly forbids it to the
States by providing that no State shall enter
Into any treaty, alliance, or confederation;*
and that no State shall, without the consent
of Congress, enter Into any agreement or
compact with a foreign power.* However,
this power extends only to those fields which
are properly the subject of negotiation with
a foreign country.• While treaties may In-
clude provisions that deal with matters
not generally considered within the scope
of powers delegated to Congress (such as
mutual rights of Inheritance, reciprocal
privileges of doing business and engaging In
professions, wildlife protection, rights of
consular oAcers In the settlement of dece-
dents' estates, and recognition of debts) ,'>

they ntay do so only to the extent that they
are properly within the realm of Interna-
tional relations."

The Constitution further provides that the
Constitution, and the laws made in pursu-
ance thereof, and all treaties made under the
authority of the United States, shall be the
supreme law of the land, and that the Judges
in every State shall be bound thereby not-
withstanding anything to the contrary in
any State constitution or law.'* It is this
provision which makes the Constitution and
the laws and treaties of the Federal Govern-
ment supreme over the constitutions and
laws of the States. Those wise men who
drafted the Constitution knew, from their
experience under the Articles of Confedera-
tion, that it was eMential to a nation's suc-
cess, if not indeed to Its existence, to confer
upon the Federal Government exclusive
treaty power, which would t>e plenary in
scope and binding on the States.^*

Tiie Constitution further provides that the
judicial power of the United States shall ex-
tend to all cases arising under the Constitu-
tion, the laws of the United States, and
treaties made under the authority of the
United SUtes.'^ Power in the Federal courts
U) enforce treaties was deemed advisable to
Insure their uniform observance throughout
Uie States.

The Constitution enumerates speclfle
powers delegated to Congress and then pro-
vides that Congress shall have power to make
all laws which shall be necessary and proper
for carrying Into execution the foregoing
powers and also all other powers, such as the
treaty (wwer, vested by the Constitution in
the Government of the United SUtes or In
any department or officer thereof.'* This
provision empowers Congress to make laws
to carry out the treaty power delegated by
the ConsUtutlon to the President and the
Senate."

• U. S. Constitution, art. II, sec. 2, par. 2,
clause 1.

' Hamilton, the Federalist. No. 75.
• U. s. ConstituUon, art. I. sec. 10. par. 1.
" U S Constitution, art. I, sec. 10. par. 3.

• See rv A (11) (a) . infra, p, 7.

"See Ware v. Hylton 3, Dall, 189 (179«));
A'<akuTa V, Seattle (268 U. S. 332 (1924)):
MxHxouri V Holland (252 U. 8. 418 (1920));
Hauenstein v. Lynham. (100 U. S. 483 (1880)).

'= See discussion IV A (11). Infra, p. 7.
'- U. S. ConstituUon. art. VI. par. 2.

" 1 Farrand, The Records of the Federal
Convention, pp. 47, 54. «1.

-* U. S. Constitution, art. III. sec. 2. par. 1,

clause 1,

" U. S. Constitution, art. I, sec. 8. par. 18.
'~ It was under this authorization that Con-

gress passed the law which the Supreme
Cotirt upheld In Aftssouri v. Holland (252 U.
S 416 (1920» ).

XV. present umitatiows on the: tkxatt
POWER AND THE POWER TO MAKE OTHKB IM-
TZRNATIONAI. AGREEMENTS
The power of the President to enter Into

treaties and other international agreements Is

subject to efficient and adequate restraints.
These include the following:

A. Limitations on treaties

(I) The requirement of two-thirds sen-
atorial consent: This restraint is effective
and well known. About 11 percent of the
treaties submitted since 1780 failed to se-
cure Senate approval and an additional 18
percent were approved subject to reserva-
tions."

(II) The Constitution Itself: (a) Treaties
may deal only with international matters.
In the long years of the Bricker debate,

it has too often been overlooked that basic
to the whole subject is the reqtiirement
that a treaty must deal with matters "prop-
erly the subject of negotiation with a for-
eign country." Geofroy v. Rigga (1890),>*
Asakura v. City of Seattle (1924).» This
point is involved in the curent litigation
with respect to the validity of the reserva-
tion to the treaty concerning the Niagara
River .»' The validity of that reservation, or
possibly of the entire treaty, will dei>end
upon whether the reservation dealt with a
matter which Is properly the subject of ne-
gotiation with a foreign county.

(b) A treaty provision may not violate
the Constitution.
In Doe V, Braden," the Court said:
"The treaty is therefore a law made by

the proper authority, and the courts of jus-
tice have no right to aimul or disregard any
of its provisions, unless they violate the Con-
stitution of the United States."
Such other notable cases as Neva Orleans v.

United States (1836).» The Cherokee To-
bacco case (1871),»« Hauensfein v. Lynham
(1880).* and Geofroy v. Rigga (1890),* have
indicated, throughout our history, that a
treaty may not enlarge or amend the Consti-
tution.
In writing for the Supreme CJourt In Mis-

souri v. Holland.^- Mr. Justice Holmes was
careful to avoid any Implication that there
were no provisions of the Constitution which
could affect treaties, stating: "We do not
mean to imply that there are no qualifica-
tions to the treatymaking power • • *.

••• • • The treaty in question does not
contravene any prohibitory words to be
found in the Constitution," and In 1924 the
Supreme Court said again that the treaty-

making power does not extend "so far as to

authorize what the Constitution forbids."

Asakura v. City of Seattle."

(III) A Subsequent Statute: A subsequent
act of Congress will prevail over a treaty in

^* Hearings before a subcommittee of the
Committee on the Judiciary on S. J. Res. 1

and S. J. Res. 43, 83d Cong., 1st sess, (1963),

hereinafter referred to as 1963 hearings,

p. 836.
" 133 U. S. 258. 267.
» 265 U. S- 332. 341.
" The reservation reads as follows: "The

United States on Its part expressly reserves

the right to provide by act of Congress for

redevelopment, for the public use and bene-

fit, of the United States share of the Niag-

ara River made available by the provisions

of the treaty, and no project for redevel-

opment of the United States share of such
waters shall be undertaken until it Is spe-

clflcally authorized by act of Congress."

(1 United States Treaties and Other Inter-

national Agreements 694, 699 (1950)).
» 16 How. 635. 657 (1853).
" 10 Pet. 662. 735.
»• 11 Wall. 616,620-621.
»100U.S. 483.490.
» 133 U. S. 288. 267.
' 252 U. S. 416, 433 (1920),
» 265 U. S. 332, 341 ( 1924 )

.

Its operation as internal law." Moreover, It
Is lawful, and often the practice, to provide
In a treaty that It is not self-executing and
will require an act of Congress.

(Iv) Practical Restraints: As additional
checks on the treaty power. Congress has the
power of the purse, of investigation, and of
confirmation of presidential appointments.™

B. Limitations on executive agreements
(1) Congressional participation: Interna-

tional agreements other than treaties (ex-
ecutive agreements in this report), not
clearly pertaining to the President's dis-
charge of his exclusive constitutional powers,
are generally entered into and given effect
pursuant to legislative direction or authority
or require legislation tor implementation in
their operation. We shall call these stat-
utory executive agreements.

Executive agreements made or operating
in the absence of Congressional participation
generally involve exclusive Presidential au-
thcM-ity, such as command of the Armed
Forces or diplomatic powers.*^

(ii) The Constitution Itself. Constitution-
al limitations applicable to treaties also
apply to executive agreements; » they may
deal only with International matters and
they may not violate the Constitution. Ad-
ditionally, since, unlike the treaty power,
there is no express executive agreement
power in the Constitution, an executive
agreement must necessarily rest on some
other Federal power. Congressional or execu-
tive.

(ill) Prior or subsequent statute: An act
of Congress will override a conflicting execu-
tive agreement provided it does not repre-
sent an invasion of exclusive executive pow-
ers (military or diplomatic). This is so
whether the statute is passed before or after
the date of the agreement .*»

(Iv) Practical restraints: The Congres-
sional powers of appropriation, investigation
and confirmation of Presidential appoint-
ments are at least as effective checks on
executive agreements as on treaties.

As to both treaties and executive agree-
ments, there Is the further very real restraint
of the ballot box.

V. ANALTSIS or SENATE JOINT EESOLtmON 3
(8s: i>

Section 1

Section 1 reads as follows:
"A provision of a treaty or other Interna-

tional agreement not made in pursuance of

"Chae Chan Ping v. United States (130
U. S. 581 (1889)); Whitney v. Robertson (124
U. 8. 190 (1888)): Head Money Cases (112
U. S. 580 (1884) ); The Cherokee Tobacco (11
Wan. 616 ( 1871) ) . The international obliga-
tion, of cotirse, continues, and the other con-
tracting nation may press a claim for dam-
ages through diplomatic or international ju-
dicial channels.
» See United States v. Lovett (328 TJ. S. 303

(1946)).
« 1963 Hearings, pp. 853-861.
" Seery v. United States (127 F. Supp. 601,

606 (Ct. CTs. 1955)), "• • • we think that
there can be no doubt that an executive
agreement, not being a transaction which is

even mentioned in the Constitution, cannot
Impair oonstltutlonal rights." In United
States V. Pink (315 U. S. 203, 228 (1942)).
the Court carefully considered whether fa-

voring United States citizens by giving effect

to the Utvlnov assignment to the disad-
vantage of foreign creditors violated the
fifth amendment and decided that it did not.
»In United States v. Guy W. Capps, Inc.

(204 F. 2d 665 (4th Clr. 1963)), the fourth
circuit held that an act of Congress limited

the permissible scope of an executive agree-

ment; the Supreme Court affirmed on cer-

tiorari, but decided the case on a question
of fact without comment upon the constitu-

tional question (348 U. S. 236 (1956)).

h:
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this Constitution shall have no force or ef-
fect. This section shall not apply to treaties
made prior to the effective date of this Con-
stitution "

1. Until 1956 a restatement of the proposi-
tion that no treaty or International agree-
ment can (»ntravene the Constitution was
objectionable principally because It repre-
sented an unnecessary restatement of exist-
ing law and a possible cause of ambiguity.
On March 27. 1958. the Senate Judiciary
Ct>mmltte« proposed a substitute to Senate
Joint Resolution 1 (84 li which appeared on
Its face to consist solely of such a restate-
ment of existing law However, accompany-
ing this proposal was the 10 000 word rejjort "
which made It evident that the amendment
was designed to write Into the Constitution
new limitations on the treatymaJtlnc; power
Based on this experience, it becomes even
more evident that It Is unwise to add unnec-
essary language to the Constitution, and
that, especially In the case of the Bricker
amendment, any proposal, however, harmless
It may appear on the surface, must be
studied with extreme care.

2. Clear as the proposed section 1 may ap-
pear on the surface. It Is full of areas of am-
biguity, such as

(a> It requlrec that a treaty, to be valid.
must be made "In pursuance of this Con-
stitution." Senator BairKni. in his state-
ment accompanying Senate Joint Resolution
3. states that this language Is employed be-
cause "It Is the language of the present
Constitution and has a well-deftned and
settled meaning • »^> It should be noted
that. In the present Constitution, the words
'In pursuance thereof" (of the Constitu-
tion) are the modifying words used with
reference to laws of the United States, that
is. to Congressional legislation, and impose a
limitation on Congress to legislate only with
respect to matters delegated to It. If. as
Senator Baicxzx states, the meaning of the
worda "In pursuance of the Constitution."
as they appear In Senate Joint Resolution 3.
is Intended to be the same as In the present
Constitution, It might follow that the same
limitations would apply to treaties as apply
to the power of Congress to legislate Sec-
tion 1, under Senator Bkicker's interpreta-
tion, might thus embody the so-called
which clause * which has many times been
rejected. The statement accompanying
Senate Joint Resolution 3 declares that a
treaty would be Invalid If It "is Inconsistent
with the nature of our Government or the
relations between the States and the United
States." Such a criterion is at least am-
biguous and may be in effect a back-door
effort at relatroductlon of the "wliich

"

clause.

(b) Although, as sten above the Consti-
tution clearly prescribes the treatvmaklng
procedure. It does not prescribe how other
international agreements are to be made.
Under the proposed section i. is an executive
agreement made "in pursuance of this Con-
stitution" if It does not follow the treaty
procedure The language might be con-
strued to require an executive agreement to
follow the treaty procedure. Such a requlre-

»»ThU report was analyzed at pp 19-26 of
our 1956 report, described in footnote 2
" CoNoaissioNAL Reco«b, January 7 1957

p 275.

*'The so-called which clause provided
that a treaty should become effective as In-
ternal law only through legislation "which
would be valid In absence of treaty " This
•which" clause would restrict the power of
Congreae to make a treaty effective as inter-
nal law to the areas in which Congress could
leglBlaie in the absence of « treaty. As to
matters falling outside those areas, treaties
would be effective as internal law only to
the extent that the States passed the neces-
s.iry state laws.

ment would Impose on the Senate the neces-
sity of passing on such a vast number of rela-
tively unimportant International agreements
now handled by the executive branch as to
interfere drastically with the performance of
more substantial duties by the Senate and
preclude proper consideration of the agree-
ments themselves. Furthermore, certain
executive agreements are not only In the
p<5wer of the Executive, but they are the
sole responsibility of that branch That
respon.slbUlty. In the area of nonstatutory
executive agreements should not. In the na-
ture of our division of power, be diluted by
a procedure which places some uf ii on the
legislative br«nch

(CI On the other hand, the fact that sec-
tion 1 applies alike to treaties and other
International agreements" might suggest
that, so long as an executive agreement did
not violate any substantive provision of the
Constitution It must be given domestic
"force and effect" regardless of a prior stat-
ute ThI.s Interpretation, of course, would
give greater authority to such agreements
than at present—a result certainly not in-
tended.

3 Section 1 Is retroactive to 1789 "the ef-
fective date of this Constitution ' This could
place in doubt the validity of many treaties
and executive agreements entered into since
1789 If it Is intended to outlaw soeclflc
treatle-i or other International agreements,
they rhould be specified. If there are none
such, the sentence Is not only unnecessary.
but would probably be the cause of extensive
litigation which would Impair our Inter-
national relations and cast doubt upon the
Internal effects of prior treaties and execu-
tive agreement-^

4 In Senator Baicxra's statement accom-
panying Senate Joint Resolution 3. he said
thai the effect of section 1 would be to render
invalid a treaty If It undertook to Impair
freedom of speech, press or religion or If it
undertook to take private property without
due process of law and Just compensation.
He said that similarly a Ueaty would be
open to challenge if It dealt with a subject
having no legitimate relation to matters of
International concern or foreign affairs and
dealt with matters of purely domestic con-
cern. As shown above," it la clear under
the present ConsUtutlon. and the Supreme
Court has so stated on numerous occa.slons,
that any such treaty would be Invalid at the
present time without the proposed amend-
ment.

5. Senator BKtcxn said that section 1 Is
necessary In order to negate a dictum of
Mr. Justice Holmes In MissouH . Holland
(252 U S. 416 (19201) Which ha« been con-
strued for the past 5 years 1-v the proponents
of the Bricker amendment as casting doubt
on whether the Constitution Is supreme over
treaties As noted In section IV of this
report. •* Mr. Justice Holmes himself, in the
same opinion, made It perfectly clear that it
was the Courts view that the Constitution is
supreme and that the treaty power is not
unqualified by constitutional limitations.

6. This section 1. like alt Its predecessors
has been used broadly throughout the coun-
try to raise a false Issue. When a person not
thoroughly familiar with the Constitution
hears that an amendment is propoaed stat-
ing that treaties and other international
agreements must be made pursuant to the
Constitution, he naturally Infers that at
the present time such treaties and agree-
ments can and do override the Constitution.
Furthermore, he assumes that the opponents
of the Bricker amendment are In favor of
the supremacy of treaties and executive
agreements over the Constitution—a com-
pletely false assumpUon. It has been an

'See IV A (ID (a>. supra, p. 7,
" See supra, p. 8.

effective way of making a constitutional Is-
sue an emotional one. One of the functions
of section 1, In all Its many forms, seems
to be to run Interference for the more spe-
cific changes In our constitutional system
prescribed In the other sections of the
Bricker amendment

Section 2

Section 2 reads as follows:
"A treaty or other International a;;ree-

ment shall have legislative effect within
the United States as a law thereof only
through legislation, except to the extent that
the Senate shall provide affirmatively In Its
resolution advising and consenting to a
treaty, that the treaty shall have legislative
effect •

This latest proposed amendment to the
treatymaking powers in the Constitution
bears a strong resemblance to a previous
amendment offered bv Senator BaicKts ou
February 4. 1954, which reads as follows:
"A treaty or other International a;?ree-

ment shall become effective as Internal law
In the United States only through legisla-
tion by the Congress unless In advUlng and
consenting to a treaty the Senate, by a vote
of two-thu-ds of the Senators present and
voting, shall provide that such treaty may
become effective as Internal law without
legislation by the Congress."

After much debate this proposal rec«-lved
only 42 votes with 50 opposed.
The sutMtance of the current section 2 Is

subject to all the basic objections which
have made such an amendment un»<iund
from the beginning.

This most recent proposal substitutes the
phrase "legislative effect within the United
States as a law thereof" for the earlier lan-
guage "effective as Internal law In the United
States." Each of the proposals requires In
substance that the Senate must vote on the
question of whether or not the treaty in-
volved Is to have any effect as Internal law.
The latest proposal also omits the WDrdsby the Congress" In describing what U-gls-

latlon would be required to create dom.'Stlc
law. leaving open the confusing poMlbiltty
that either Congress or State legislatures or
both might have to act, as Indeed it has
been suggested by Senator Bkickr In his
explanation of the provisions to the 8en;ite:
"Under section 2 most treaties would be

Implemented by Congress while others m.ght
require Implementation by State legisla-
tion." "

The effect of this amendment is thu« to
create the possibility that, by Interpretation
of what Is at best ambiguous language, ihe
same resulU will be achieved as the pro-
ponents earlier sought through the devices
of the "which" clause and the nun-
self-executing clause. This amendment ex-
pressly retains the non-self-executing dame
with respect to treaties and executive agree-
ments. That it may also contain the "whU h '

clause Is suggested by the omission of the
words "by the Congress" appearing In 'he
1954 version quoted above and by the lict
that Senator Buckkb In the above-quo ed
explanation to the Senate In effect so
Indicated.

Aside from the oft-dUcussed fundamental
objections to any amendment that Incoriw-
ratea a "which" clause or a non-s«lf.
executing clause,- the proposed section 2
would be wholly Impracticable In operation
For one thing, where Implementing legisla-
tion Is required. State legislatures might tfike
so long to act as to prove internationally etn-
barrasslng, particularly since over thr.je-

" Congressional Record, January 7 1957
p. 275.

' '

"See our report printed In the record
of the association for March 1955. at dd 122
and 131.

Court upheld in Missouri v. Holland (.252 D.
S. 416 (1920) ).

252U. S. 416, 433 (1920),
•265 U.S. 332, 341 (1924).

Of fact without comment upon the constitu-

tional question (348 U. S. 296 (1956) J.
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quarters of the State legislatures meet only
t<i\cv every 2 years. But beyond that. It

might well result that the Internal ef-

fectiveness of a treaty would vary from State
to State. Thus the States' legislation under
the treaty might not be uniform, or some
htate legislatures might refuse to act at all

and thus outlaw the treaty In their States
and possibly even cast doubt on Its Interna-
tional effectiveness.

Senator Bsickcx has suggested that this

type of objection is overcome by his provl-

f-lon that the Senate, In consenting to a
treaty, can provide that It shall have imme-
diate legislative effect; but this provision Is

cnly a change In procedure since the Senate
already has the power to declare affirmatively

I'.iut a treaty shall not be self-executing. If

this proposed change of procedure Is the only
reason for section 2. it Is clearly not sufficient

reason to amend the Constitution. On the
Cither hand if more than a change in proce-

dure Is affected, this aection might be In-

terpreted as giving the Senate broad powers
to validate any treaty whether or not It

dealt with matters of international concern.

Senate Joint Resolution 3 creates further
Complications In that both sections 2 and 3

include provisions as to the domestic legisla-

tive effect of executive agreements. Such
overlapping provisions In any legislation,

particularly in an amendment to the Consti-

tution, are basically objectionable and raise

.serious questions as to the meaning and ef-

fect of each of the sections and their rela-

tion to each other in respect of executive

a^'reements. Our comments on the provi-

sions for executive agreements In the pro-

{xised amendment are set forth below In our

ducussion of section 3.

Section 3

Section 3 reads as follows:

•An International agreement other than a
treaty shall have legislative effect within the

United States as a law thereof only through
legislation valid In the absence of such an
International agreement."
Section 3 purports to t>e a new departure

in Senator Bricker's approach to limiting

the Presidents pbwer to enter Into Interna-

tional agreements. His earlier versions of

the amendment. In requiring Implementa-
tion of International agreements by domestic
legislation which would be valid In the ab-
sence of such agreements, have drawn no
distinction between treaties and other Inter-

iKitlonal agreements. That Is, the "which"
clause would heretofore have prevented any
International agreement, whether treaty or

otherwise, from having Internal effect with-
out the enactment of a statute falling with-
in the ordinary legislative Jurisdiction of

either Congress or the several State legisla-

tures. Now for the first time Senator
Bricker seems to disclaim any Intention of
so restricting the Federal legislative power
v.hen exercised pursuant to a treaty, and In

section 3 avowedly limits the application of

the "which" clause to International agree-
ments other than treaties—i. e., so-called
executive agreements.
As noted above In the discussion of sec-

tion 2," there Is room for serious doubt as to

whether even the treaty power would be freed
from the "which" clause limitation (as Sena-
tor Bricker asserts). Even assuming how-
ever, that the Senator's latest version would
have no more than the effect he claims, It

would distinguish between treaties and
rxecutlve agreements, so as to confine the
Internal effectiveness of the latter by express
constitutional limitation.
While there Is no definite means of prede-

termining what subject matters of interna-
tional agreement are appropriate for

executive agreements as distinguished from

*• Supra, p. 13.

treaties,** certain types of international
agreements are customarily (although not
always) embodied in executive agreements—

•

e. g., the stattu of diplomatic personnel,
passport visa fees, the admission of civil air-
craft, customs matters. International claims,
postal matters, and, more recently, military
and technical assistance. Prom this his-
torical record it may generally be concluded
that. In practice, executive agreements rather
than treaties have been utilized in four
typical cases: (1) Where the executive
branch Is merely carrying out in detail the
will of Congress previously expressed; " (2)
where the subject matter Is of relatively
minor importance; " (3) where an emergency
requires Immediate action; " or (4) where
the President is exercising his exclusive
military or diplomatic power.**

It Is undisputed, of course, that an execu-
tive agreement with a foreign power, entered
Into pursuant to the President's express con-
stitutional powers, establishes without prior

or further action by Congress rights and
duties as between the United States and such
foreign power, for breach of which the United
States Is fully answerable under the rules of

International law. The thrust of section 3

Is aimed at the effect within the United
States of an executive agreement, binding on
its face between the United States and the
other party to such agreement.

It is well settled that a subsequent act of

Congress can nullify the domestic force of a
previous treaty; *' and a fortiori, an execu-

tive agreement, is also subject to the same
method of congressional control, provided it

does not represent an invasion of exclusive

executive powers.** Hence, the President

could not in effect enact domestic legisla-

tion contrary to the will of Congress in any
area within the Federal legislaUve Jurisdic-

tion.

Executive agreements may also deal with
subjects either exclusively within the Fed-
eral executive power or within the State leg-

islative power. As to the first type, exam-
ples are agreements clearly within the power
of the President as Commander in Chief or

as the diplomatic head of our Nation. The
effectiveness of even these agreements, how-
ever, frequently requires a congressional ap-

propriation, and that fact gives Congress a

measure of control. As to the second type

of agreement mentioned above, the extent

to which an executive agreement not author-

ized or Implemented by Congress can now
override State law has not been conclusively

determined.** There Is. however, no support

for the proposition that all executive agree-

ments would have such effect. We believe

that a Presidential executive agreement re-

lating to a subject matter which is not prop-

erly the subject of agreement with another

nation would be held Ineffective, and that, to

the extent any Presidential executive agree-

ment had an essentially legislative ptupose

in respect of the internal affairs of the United

SUtes. It would be invalid even though

ostensibly dealing with such a subject.

«-• Sutherland. Restricting the Treaty Pow-
er. 65 Harv. L. Rev. (1806, 1324 (1952)).

«= Cf . Loan to United Kingdom for Develop-

ment of Certain Port Facilities in Kenya and
Tanganyika (1953) (5 U8T 143 (1954) ) . under

Mutual Security Act of 1951.

Cf . Exchange of Official Publications With
Burma (1948) (62 Stat. 1882) (1948)).

*^Ct. Surrender by Japan (1945) (59 Stat.

1734(1945)).
*• Cf . Agreement with Canada with respect

to flights of military aircraft (1945) (62 Stat.

3943 (1948)).
*" See note 29, supra, p. 8.

*• See IV B (111) , supra, p. 9.

«" Cf . U. S. V. Pink (315 U. S. 203 (1942) )

.

We believe section 3 to be ambiguous and
also, where its effects may be discerned,
unnecessary and unwise. For these reasons
we oppose it.

Like sections 1 and 2 of Senate Joint
Resolution 3, the language of section 3
raises more questions than it purports to
settle. As noted above, the incorporation
of the which clause contemplates that
some executive agreements would require
action by State legislatures In order to have
legislative effect within the United States
as a law thereof. Does this give Stat^eg-
islatures the power to enact Federal' laws?
Would such law be effective only in States
whose legislatures had acted, or would it
not be effective anywhere until all 48 State
legislatures had acted? In areas of con-
current Federal and State Jurisdiction, how
will it be determined whether Congress or
the State legislatures must enact the req-
uisite Implementing legislation, and in such
areas may the States act if Congress fails
or refuses to do so? Furthermore, the mean-
ing of "legislative effect within the United
States" is far from clear. Etoes the phrase
mean that an executive agreement without
prior legislation cannot be made effective
within the United States even with respect
to its international aspect except by sutjse-
quent legislation?

Even more serious than the foregoing
ambiguities are the crippling effects section
3 would have upon the conduct of America s

foreign relations, both on a day-to-^ay basis
and during periods of crisis calling for swift
action. By denying self-executing effect to
executive agreements and also r^rtricting
the fields in which such agreements could
be enacted, section 3 would at the very
least place the United States in the unten-
able position of offering to enter into
executive agreements without the assurance
that such agreements would be enforceable
within the United States. This would
weaken the value of our commitments to
other nations, and would fundamentally
undermine our bargaining position in in-
ternational negotiations. Such a result
could be avoided. If at all. by the President's
obtaining prior legislative authorization for
every executive agreement. Congress, when
In session, would be requested to consider
each year approximately 2(X) technical, de-
tailed agreements in addition to the burden
of its present legislative duties, with which
It is hardly able to keep pace even now.
Were section 3 to be adopted. Congress might
not unreasonably be expected to remain In
continuous session lest there develop a
paralysis in the conduct of our day-to-day
foreign relations. Where implementing
power is confined to the States and Congress
thus cannot act, it seems clear, especially

in view of the shortness and Infrequency
of State legislative sessions referred to
above, that prior legislative authorization
could seldom be obtained.

In the case of statutory executive agree-
ments,** constituting the great majority of

executive agreements, section 3 would seem
to require that such an agreement, even

though made pursuant to an act of Con-
gress, must nevertheless be submitted again

to Congress after its execution in order to

give It internal effect.

Although the long history of executive

agreements has clearly demonstrated their

absolute necessity in handling the details

of foreign affairs and In emergencies, sec-

tion 3 would extinguish tbe historical ad-
vantages of the executive agreement over

the treaty by requiring, in effect, approval

of both Houses of Congress, rather than
merely the Senate, whenever the executive

agreement method is tised and there is the

"See IV B (1). supra, p. 8.
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slightest question of Its having Internal
effect. Since what constitutes Internal ef-

fect Is uncertain, the executive agreement
would almost Inevitably fall Into disuse by
the United States, thereby limiting our
agreements with foreign powers to those
embodied In formal treaties.

The "which" clause, already discredited
when sought to be applied to treaties, is no
less to be rejected In Its application to execu-
tive agreements. It is settled that a treaty,

after ratification by the Senate, has Internal
effect If its subject matter is "properly the
subject of negotiation with a foreign coun-
try." »' Under proposed section 3. however,
an executive agreement approved and Imple-
mented by legislation adopted by both
Houses of Congress would, under the whi i-

less "which" clause, have Internal effect, un-
less given State approval, only to the extent
that its subject matter Is within the legis-

lative Jurisdiction that Congress would have
In the absence of international agreement.
Hence the disabling effect of requiring bi-

cameral approval would be aggravated by
restricting the area in which such approval
could be given.

In a country such as ours, emergency
military and diplomatic powers that may
be exercised firmly and quietly vis-a-vis
other nations must rest somewhere. To the
rest of the world we must, especially at
such times, speak with one voice. The ap-
propriate repository is the Executive. Pub-
lic opinion, a vigilant press. Congress, and
the Judiciary are all strong safeguards
against the possibility of a President abus-
ing his power to make nonstatutory execu-
tl\e agreements.

Section 4

Section 4 reads as follows:
"On the question of advising and con-

senting to a treaty, the vote shall be deter-
mined by yeas and nays, and the names of

the Senators voting for and against shall
be entered on the Journal of the Senate."
This section Is designed to prevent voting

on a treaty by only a handful of Senators
where no challenge has been made to the
quorum before a vote Is ta^en. Even
though a treaty cannot now rea<^ the Sen-
ate floor without at least first being pub-
lished and reported out by the Committee
on Foreign Relations and It la thus un-
likely that any Important or controversial
treaty could be slipped through the Senate,
the provision would seem to be an im-
provement in the Senate rules. The Senate
in practice now operates under Just such a
procedure.
We would favor the adoption of section

4 as a Senate rule only. Standing rule XII
states that on a vote by yeas and nays. "No
motion to suspend this rule shall be In
order, nor shall the presiding officer enter-
tain any request to suspend it by unani-
mous consent." ^*

We do not believe that a change in Sen-
ate procedure, which can be easily and
quickly effected by Senate rule. Is the proper
subject for a constitutional amendment.

VI. CONCXUSION
The p.-oposed amendment would afford no

advantage to Justify its adoption. On the
contrary, the ambiguities it would create
would occupy constitutional lawyers for years
to come, with the possibility that those am-
biguities would be resolved to curtail our
Nations position in international negotia-
tions. The serious possibility exists that a
result would be achieved by the amendment
that even its prop<3nents are now unwilling
to acknowledge as their purpose. The pe-
riod of uncertainty during which the ques-
tions raised by the amendment were l>elng
resolved would be one in which our states-
men and dipluniiits would be hamj^ered by

»' See notes 19 and 20, supra, p. 7.

" U. S Senate Manual. S. Doc. No. 19. 85th
Cong. 1st sess. 18 (1957).

doubts as to their own authority to sjMak
and act. and other nations would question
the effect!veneaa of our national com mlt-

mentfl. The supremacy of the Federal Gov-
ernment In foreign affairs must not be
clouded by ambiguous clauses which raise
more questions than they resolve.
The careful distribution and balance of

powers in the conduct of our foreign affairs
under the present Constitution have served
successfully for 168 years. The proposals
embodied in the 1957 Brlcker amendment
would radically alter the constitutional
scheme by Increasing the power of Coni;ress
at the expense of the President and bj lia-

creaslng the power of the States at the ex-
pense of the Federal Government.

In these days of repeated International
tensions we think that it would be unwLte to
alter and curtail the power of either the
President or the Federal Government in the
conduct of our foreign affairs. We then^fore
oppose the amendment.

Respectfully submitted.
Committee on Federal Leglsla'ion:
Arthur L. Newman. Chairman; Alan
J. B Aronsohn. Stuart K. Barnes, Hen-
ry Cohen. Paul J. Chase. Richard E.
Erway, Alan R. Flnberg. Fred N. llsh-
man. Etanlel H. Greenberg. Richard W.
Hogue, Jr . Mark F. Hughes, Joseph S.
Iseman, Norton I Katz. David M L*vl-
tan. Charles E McGuinness. Eugene
H Nlckerson. Richard W. Palmer Ar-
thur E. Pettlt. Jacob J. Rosenblum.
Leon Silverman.

Committee on International Law: .John
V. Duncan. Chairman: Amory H Eirrd-
ford. Edmund Burke, Jr.. Thorold J.
Deyrup, Francis X, Downey. Richard
N. Gardner. Ernest A. Gross, Ethan
Allen Hitchcock. Cyril C Means Jr

.

Seymour B. Quel. Stephen M. Schwe-
bel. Hayden N Smith. John R. St«ven-
son, Lyman M. Tundel. Jr., Edward
Everett Watts, Jr.

M.\T 1, 1957.
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THK HISTORT OT THE VARIOUS THEATTMAKINC-
I.IMITATION PaOPOSAtJS V HIGH HAVE BEEN IN-
TRODUCED SINCE SENATOR BRICKCR INTRO-
DUCED HIS ORIGINAL VERSION IN 1952

1. February 7. 1952. Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 130 (82:2). Introduced by Senator
Bric'kfr. Hearings on Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 130 were held on 5 separate days In
May and June of 1952. before a subcommittee
uf the Senate Judiciary Committee. The
printed transcript comprises 540 p>€iges.

2. January 7, 1953. Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 1 ( 83 : 1 1 , Introduced by Senator Bricker.

3. February 16, 1953. Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 43 (83:1), Introduced by Senator Wat-
kins.
On 14 days In February, March, and April

of 1953, hearings were held before a subcom-
mittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee
(83:1 1 on Senate Joint Resolution 1 and Sen-
ate Joint Resolution 43. Tlie printed record
of these hearings comprises 1.267 pages.

4. June 15. 1053. Revised version of Senate
Joint Resolution 1 was favorably reported
by a 9 to 5 vote of the Committee on tlie

Judiciary.
5. July 22. 1953. Substitute amendment to

Senate Joint Resolution 1 Introduced by
ijenator Knowland.

E.irly in the 2d session of the 83d Congress
several votes were taken. The debate began
on January 20. 1954. On January 25. Presi-

dent Elsenhower wrote a letter to Senator
Knowland. an extract from which appears
on page 3 of this report.

6. January 27, 1954. Amendment in the
nature of a svibstltute offered by Stnator
George during debate.

7. January 29, 1954. Proposal made by Sen-
ator McCarran during debate.

8. February 2. 1964. Perfecting amendment
ofTered by Senator Ferguson during debate.

9. February 2. 1954. Proposal oy Senator
Case, South Dakota, made during debate, to

substitute a new section 3 for section 3 of

the Ferguson amendment.
10. February 4. 1954. Additional amend-

ment to the Judiciary Committee text of-

fered by Senator Bricker. which was the
same as the Ferguson proposal except for an
added section which read as follows:
"A treaty or other International agree-

ment shall become effective as Internal law
in the United States only through legisla-

tion by the Congress unless in advising and
consenting to a treaty the Senate, by a
vote of two-thirds of the Senators present
and voting, shall provide that such treaty
may become effective as Internal law without
legislation by the Congress."
On February 15, 1954, the first section of

the Ferguson proposal was adopted by a
vote of 62 to 20. This read:

"A provision of a treaty or other Interna-
tional agreement which conflicts with this

Constitution shall not be of any force or

effect."

On February 16. the third section of the
Senator Ferguson's proposal was approved by
a vote of 72 to 16. This provided:
"On the question of advising and consent-

ing to the ratification of a treaty, the vote
shall be determined by yeas and nays, and
the names of the persons voting for or
against shall be entered In the Journal of
the Senate."
The next day, February 17, by a vote of

44 to 43. the second section of Senator Fer-
guson's proposal was voted and section 2 of
the Senate Judiciary Committee text, con-
taining the which clause, as well as sec-
tions 3 and 4 thereof, were eliminated, thus
completing the substitution of the Fergu-
son proposal for the Judiciary Committee's
language and eliminating not only the
Which clause, but also the non-self-exe-
rutlng clause. The second section of Sena-
tor Ferguson's proposal provided that clause
2 of article VI of the Constitution (the su-

premacy clause) be amended by the addition
of the following: "Notwithstanding the fore-
going provisions of this clause, no treaty
made after the establishment of this Consti-
tution shaU be the supreme law of the land
unless made In pursuance of this Constitu-
tion."

On Febrtiary 25. 1954. the Senate rejected
Senator Bricker's additional amendment
quoted above by vote of 50 to 42.

On February 26. 1954. the Senate voted
61 to 30 to sulMtltute Senator George's sub-
stitute amendment for the Senate Judiciary
Commltee text. The which clause was
thereby eliminated for all purposes. There-
upon on final passage, the George substitute
failed, by a vote of 60 to 31, to obtain the
necessary two-thirds vote.

11. August 5, 1954. Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 181 (83:2), Introduced by Senator
Bricker.

12. January 6. 1955. Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 1 (84: 1), Introduced by Senator
Bricker. Hearings were held during 8 days in
April and May on Senate Joint Resolution 1

before a subcommittee of the Senate Judi-
ciary Commltte. These are bound In a vol-
ume of 1.G16 printed pages.

13. March 27, 1956. Wholly new revised
version of Senate Joint Resolution 1 (84: 1)
was proposed by the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

14. January 7. 1957. Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 3 (85: 1), Introduced by Senator
Bricker. This Is the Joint resolution now
up for consideration, the text of which Is

set forth on page 2 of this report.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, there
have been various and sundry so-called
Bricker amendment proposals. They
have varied in language. However,
their purpose is always the same.
OUR CONSTITUTION NEEDS NO AUXNDMENT OF

THIS NATURE

Over the years, our Constitution has
served us well in international affairs.

We should not change it, particularly at
this difficult time in our international
relations, when the President needs all

the support possible.

So many general statements about the
treaty power are made here and there,

that I commend to all of my colleagues a
close examination of the arguments,
which I have found very useful, as set

forth in the report of the Association of

the Bar of the City of New York.

NEW YORK BAR ASSOCIATION VIEWS

As is well known, this association Is

composed of many outstanding lawyers
whose daily practice involves the solu-

tion of complicated business problems
spanning the oceans.

American private initiative, in ex-

panding from our own shores, to help

make available to the Western world the

undeveloped resources of important
countries, finds many legal complexities.

It turns to American lawyers for help.

Many of these lawyers are in the great

metropolis of New York City, and are

members of this particular bar associa-

tion. It is, therefore, of particular in-

terest that the Association of the Bar
of the City of New York gives its opinion

In opposition to the 1957 Bricker amend-
ment.

INABILITy OP NAVY TO RETAIN
TRAINED OFFICERS

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, an
extraordinarily interesting article. Re-

tirements in Navy—An Analysis of the
Service's Inability To Retain Some of
Its Trained Officers, written by Mr. Han-
son W. Baldwin, experienced and well-
known military writer and analyst, ap-
peared recently in the New York Times.

Mr. Baldwin, himself a graduate of the
United States Naval Academy, dwells on
reasons for the retirement frcMn the
Navy of Capt. Chester W. Nimitz, Jr.,

son of the famous fleet admiral, and
Capt. Richard H. O'Kane, one of the
most highly decorated officers in World
War n and a holder of the Congressional
Medal of Honor.
Captain Nimitz was not available for

comment as to his retirement, but the
article states the following with respect
to the reasons Captain O'Kane has de-
cided to give up his brilliant militaiy
career:

Captain O'Kane conceded he was going
Into deficit financing to send his two chil-
dren through college, but other reasons for
retirement appeared to be paramount. Now
on duty In the Office of the Chief of Naval
Operations In the Navy i:>epartment In
Washington, he said he had had 10 changes
of station since the war and too little time
in each Job to do more than give him a
feeling of uselessness and futility.

DISAGREIS WITH POLICIES

He said, too, he remembered his oath of
loyalty to the United States and he put that
above loyalty to a single service. He obeyed
orders, he said, but he had been called on
frequently to support naval policies with
which he did not agree.
He had to take the Navy's position, be

said, when he believed there should be Just 1
fighting service instead of 4.

"What I have accomplished In 1 year," he
declared, "could be dune In 1 month."

All citizens interested in maximum re-
turn for their tax dollar should read this

article with care, because as our defenses
become ever more technical, in the in-
terest of our security it is vital that we
do whatever necessary to hold skilled

people, especially men of the character
and battle experience of these two
officers.

The record of each man proves both
would have been eventual candidates for

highest office in our military organiza-
tion.

More and more the American people
realize that the new nuclear weapwns
have made obsolete the present struc-

ture and current functioning of the De-
partment of Defense. But this adminis-
tration has not, and apparently does not.

intend to do anything about this costly

and dangerous situation, which is not
only costing the taxpayers tens of bil-

lions of dollars, but is also endangering
our national security.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the entire article of Mr. Bald-
win be printed in the Record at this

point.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

[From the New York Times of June 20, 1957]

REnXEMENTa IN NaVT AN ANALYSIS OF THE
SZRVICZ'S INABILITY TO RETAIN SOMX OW ITS
TXAIKXD OTICERS

(By Hanson W. Baldwin)

A Medal of Honor winner, Capt. Richard
H. O'Kane, and Capt. Chester W. Nimitz, Jr.,
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on of the fleet admiral, are among 88 Ju>
Dior captains of the Navy who applied for
retirement In the fiscal year 1957, which
ends June 30.

The Bureau of Naval Personnel said re-
cently that It was not concerned about these
Agurea and that the figure of eighty-nine
represented only a slight increase over the
73 captains who voluntarily retired in the
1956 fiscal year. But many other naval offi-

cers and some of the senior offlclals of the
Vavy have expressed considerable perturba-
tion. Twenty-three of the 89 officers are
specially trained In engineering and these
represent a high proportion of officers of
this category. Thirty-four are staff officers,

thirty-two from the unrestricted line. These
latter are the officers qualified for command
or any regiUar line duties.
Many have exceptional records and much

professional schooling. A few of them failed
for selection to admiral.
The Bureau said that three preponderant

reasons were given fi>r requesting retire-
ment—a privilege to which a naval officer is

entitled after 20 years* service In accordance
with certain conditions Intd down by Con-
gress and the Secretary of the Navy. Five
years In the grade of captain Is one of the
requirements, but Captain OTCane and per-
haps others who ha .e requested retirement
have served less than 5 years as captains.

NAVAl. PAT CRITICaaiD

The first reason given in official retirement
applications was inadequacy uf naval p-^y to
support a family—particularly when children
are of college age. This reason Is under-
scored by the recent Cordlner report, which
urgea a revision of service pay and consitd-
erably higher pay scales for merit and for
those promoted to senior ranks. The report
has been largely tabled— a' least for this
session of Congress—by the administration.
and this action has arou.'sed some bitterness
In the service.

Pay also figured In the second reason given
for requesting retirement. Some of the cap-
tains Simply felt the pay was Inadequate

—

as compared to private Industry—to com-
pensate for their responsibilities.
The third reason offered was hard.«hlp of a

physical nature—a reason that meets one of
the requirements for retirement. An of-
Jl^ar's wife, for instance, might have asthma
and be required to live permanently in a
particular area, and thus would be unable to
accompany her husband when he changed
stations.

The official reasons given for requesting
voluntary retirement were not, however, in
all cases the major reiiaons—as was evidenced
by a tails with C-.ptain O'Kane. a noted sub-
marine coaunander
Captain OKane, 46 years old. graduated

from the Naval Academy In \^Z\. wen the
Medal of Honor and 3 N.-\vy Crosses In the
war. and has attended the Naval War Col-
lege and the Armed Forces Staff College. He
and many others among the 89 are, among
Navy's most promising young captains, who
In time could look forward confidently to
promotion to admiral. They are the kind of
men the Navy would most like to keep.
Captain O'Kane conceded he was going Into

deficit financing to send his two chUdren
through college, but other reasons for retire-
ment appeared to be paramount. Now on
duty in the Office of Chief of Naval Opera-
tions in the Navy Department in Washington,
he said he had had 10 changes of station
since the war and too little time in each Job
to do more than give him a feeling cf useless-
ness and futility.

DISAGRrED WITH POLICIES

He *ald. too. he remembered his oath of
loyalty to the United States and he put that
above loyalty to a single service. He obeyed
orders, he said, but he had been called on
frequently to support naval pollclea with
which he did not agree.

He had to take the Navy's position, ha
said, when be believed there ahould be Just
1 fighting service instead of 4.

"What I have accomplished In 1 year," he
declared, "could be done In 1 month."

Captain Nimitz, son of the famous com-
mander of the Pacific fleet during World War
II, graduated from the Naval Academy in the
class of 1936. He holds the Navy Cross and
has an out.standing record. He now Is In
command of the OTvm, a submarine tender,
which is at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, at the
present time. Captain Nlmltz could not be
reached for comment about his retirement.
Theee appllcatl<jns for retirement, which

have shaken some of the officers in the Navy
who know about them. Illustrate the com-
pound nature of the problem of naval—and
service—morale. Pay is a factor, an Impor-
tant factor, but It is by no means the major
fact«)r Unnecessarily frequent changes of
duty, too narrow an interpretation of serv-
ice loyalty, and. above all. the absence of a
sense of a Job worth doing and well done
have too often stultified the most energetic
and the most ambitious. The Navys per-
sonnel policies require very thorough study.

EXPENDITURES AND CAMPAIGN
CONTRIBUTIONS

Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Mr. Picsident.
when I addressed the Senate on March 29
with reference to the report by the Sub-
committee on Privileges and Elections
cf the Cominittee on Rules and Admin-
istration, on e-xpcnditures and campaign
contributions in the 1956 general elec-
tions. I bcheved that it might be neces-
sary for Congress to rcvi.se the Labor-
ManaErement Relations Act of 1947.

I have prepared a statement rclatinsr
to the statement I made on March 29
with reference to the recent decLsion of
the Supreme Court of Georstia. I a.sk
unanimoas con.sent that the statement I
have prepared be printed in the body of
the Record as a part of my remarks.
There bein°; no objection, the state-

ment wa.s ordered to be printed in the
Rkcord, as follows:

Statcment bt SE?r*TOt Schoeppel
When I addressed the Senate on March

29 with reference to the report on expendi-
tures and campaign contributions in the 196«
general elections by the Subcommittee on
Privileges and Elections of the Committee on
Rules and Administration, I believed that it
mli:ht be neces.'iiry- for us to revise the Labor-
Manatrement Relations Act of 1947. I was
concerned that under some union-shop atjree-
ments union members were forced to con-
tribute to pollUcal funds for the support of
candidates and pjo.suions contrary to their
own polltiCiU beliefs.

I said:

"Tat Labor Management Relations Act of
1947 provides that a union which Is certified
as a bargaining agent for a majority of the
employees In any establishment shall repre-
sent all the employees In collective barKaln-
ing negotiations and In handling of all griev-
ances with the employer. The Congress pro-
vided that union-shop agreements nut pro-
hibited by State or Territoral law could be
executed by unions and employers. This
seems reasonable as the unions claim they
want all members of the bargaining unit to
contribute toward the benefits all the em-
ployees receive from the activities of the
union working as their agent.
"The Congress certainly did not propose

authorizing compulsory membership in a
political party. Under many of our present
agreements. suc\ as those which prevail in
the steel and automobile Industries, this Is
exactly what we have done.

"I believe that any group has the right
of free political expression under tho first
amendment If It only includes members who
are free to leave the group at any time with-
out loss of their livelihood. I would never
curb that right. However, unions who have
executed union shop agreements, and hence
have captive members, are not In th:s po-
sition."

I further said:
"Mr. President, I believe we must smend

the Labor Management Relations Act so that
every union will have the choice of wliether
it wishes to operate as a political party or as
a trade union. If it chooses to act as a po-
litical party It will enjoy the immunities of
the first amendment, but lose the right to
negotiate union shop agreements. If it
wishes to confine Itself to acting as i, bar-
gaining agent for Its members and not as a
political party, It should be permitted ;o ask
for union shop agreements similar to those
now In effect. I know we cannot corttnue
our present course of fostering compulsory
membership In political parties. This was
the technique used by Mu.'sollnl and Hitler.
It Is fascism and not Americanism."

If the United States Supreme Court sus-
tains a decision by the Supreme Cot:rt of
Georgia that was rendered on June 10. 1957,m the case of Looper. et al. v GeoT0a Sjutfi^
rrn A Florida Railway Co . et al.. U will prob-
ably not be necessary for the Congress to
take any further action. A unanimous de-
cision of the Supreme Court of Georgia com-
pletely supports the views I expressed earlier
this year. While the Supreme Court of
Georgia upheld the right of ralh-oad unions
to negotiate union shop agreements In ac-
cordance with derusions by the United mates
Supreme Court. It said that where a jnlon
eokzaged in political activity, employees could
not be forced to Join the union in ortler to
h )ld their Jobs.

I have a few exc-rpts from the decision in
this case which are fundamental and of great
Importance. I shall read them:
While we must follow the holding of the

Supreme Court that closed shop employment
contracts under section 2. eleventh, cf the
Railway Labor Act. are valid, yet since that
court has not held that an employee cm by
such contract be required as an alternative
to losing his Job to Join a union whlcli will
use contributions he makes to It to promote
Ideological and political Issues and candi-
dates he opposes, we hold that the petition
of these employees seeking to enjoin the
enforcement of the employment contract and
decree It void because of such tises of their
contributions alleges a cause of action tnd It
was error to dismiss the same."
"By amendment petitioners fiirther iillegs

that the Initiation fees, periodic dues, and
assessments which they would be requlr?d to
pay under the closed shop agreement will b«
used In substantial part for purposes not
Kermane to collective bargaining but to sup-
port ideological and political doctrines and
candidates which they are not willing to
support and can not lawfully be forced to
support, thus violating their constitutionally
guaranteed rights of freedom of association.
thought, liberty, and property; and the con-
tract and section 2. eleventh, of the Railway
Labor Act (45 U. S. C. A. section 152.
eleventh), to the extent that It authorizes
such union shop agreement, are violative
of the first, fifth, and ninth amendments of
the Constitution of the United States.

"After consideration of a written motion
to dismiss brought by counsel for the labor
union defendants which states that peti-
tioners fall to state a claim against any de-
fendants upon which relief can be granted.
clUng decisions of the Federal Supreme Court
In support thereof, the lower court sustained
the motion, dissolved a temporary Injunction
previously granted, and dismissed the action
as to all defendants. The exception here is to
this final Judgment.
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'We go now to the single point raised

which the Supreme Court has, we believe,
clearly Indicated Is still open for decision.
The petition of these nonunion employees
alleges that they have been notified In ac-
cordance with the law and the contract of
employment that unless they become mem-
bers of a union within 60 days their em-
ployment will be terminated. It Is alleged
that the union dues and other payments they
will be required to make to the union will be
used to support Ideological and political doc-
trines and candidates which they are unwill-
ing to support and In which they do not be-
lieve, and that this will violate the first,

fifth, and ninth amendments of the Consti-
tution. While Railway Emp. Dept. v. Hanson
<351 U. 8. 225). supra, upheld the validity
of a closed shop contract executed under
paragraph 2, 11th. that opinion clearly Indi-
cates that that Court would not approve a
requirement that one Join the union if his
contributions thereto were used as this pe-
tition alleges. It is there said. 'Judgment
Is reserved as to the validity or enforceability
of a union or closed shop agreement If other
conditions of union membership be imposed
or If the exaction of dues, initiation fees, or
a-ssessments Is used as a cover for enforcing
ideological conformity or other action In con-
travention of the first or the fifth amend-
ments." We must render Judgment now
upon this precise question. We do not be-
lieve one can constitutionally be comjaelled
to contribute money to support Ideas, poli-

tics, and candidates which he opposes. We
believe his right to Immunity from such ex-
actions Is superior to any claim the union
can make upon him.

"Accordingly, the trial court erred In dis-
missing the amended petition which alleges
that such uses will be made of dues and
other money which as a member of the union
petitioners would be required to contribute
to the union."
This unanimous decision by the Georgia

Supreme Court supporu the position which
I advanced last March. It should contribute
to our efforts to provide more realistic elec-

tion laws.

THE GOVERNMENT OP THE DIS-
TRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, during
my entire service in the House of Rep-
resentatives, and In the Senate, I have
continued, voluntarily to serve as a
member of the District of Columbia
Committee. I regard such service as a
most impKjrtant duty, both because of the
proximity of the District to my home
State of Maryland, and because it is the
seat of the National Government.
Mr. President, on July 24 Mr. Walter

L. P'owler, of the District of Columbia
government, delivered an address at the
University of Maryland entitled "The
Government of the District of Colum-
bia." It has been interesting reading to

me as the ranking minority member of
the District of Columbia Committee. I

commend it to other Senators as a his-

torical analysis of the District govern-
ment, and, considering Its importance,
I ask unanimous consent that It be
printed in the body of the Record at this

point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the euialysts

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

The GovEiNMFNT or thb District or
COLTTMBIA

(By Walter L. Fowler)

The District of Columbia was established
solely for the purpose of becoming the "tem-
porary and permanent seat of the Govern-

ment of the United States" (act of July 16.
1790).
This act and other acts to further the pur-

pose were passed pursuant to the provisions
contained in the eighth section of the first
article of the Constitution of the United
States, reading as follows

:

"To exercise exclusive legislation, in all
cases whatsoever, over such district (not ex-
ceeding 10 miles square) as may by cession
of particular States, and the acceptance of
Congress, become the seat of the Govern-
ment of the United States."
The right to exercise exclusive authority at

the seat of government was conferred upon
Congress to enable It to provide for the con-
venience and the protection of the agencies
of government in a manner compatible with
the needs and dignity of the Nation.
Among the considerations which led to the

Investiture of Congress with such absolute
Jurisdiction were the facts that In June 1783.
the Continental Congress removed from
Philadelphia In consequence of a hostile
demonstration which was made toward It by
a txxly of soldiers of the Revolutionary
Army, Impatient at the long neglect to pay
them for their services, and the admission of
the authorities of that city and of the State
of Pennsylvania that they were unable to
protect it from the threatened Intimidation.
The Congress of the Revolution first met

at Philadelphia, Monday, Septeml)er 5. 1774,
and continued to hold Its sessions there
until Wednesday, December 12, 1776, when
in consequence of the approach of the Brit-
ish Army, it adjourned to Baltimore where
it met on Friday the 20th and continued
until Tuesday, February 27, 1777. when It

adjourned to meet at Philadelphia on the
4th of March.
On Sunday, September 14. 1777, it was—
"Resolved, That if Congress shall be

obliged to remove from Philadelphia, Lan-
caster be the place where they shall meet."

It continued to meet In Philadelphia until
the 18th of September and then because of
news received from Colonel Hamilton, one of
General Washington's aides, departed to
meet in Lancaster, Pa., where on the same
day they adjourned to meet In Yorktown,
Pa., where It assembled on the 30th day of
September and continued to meet until the
27th day of June 1778. Having received a
letter from General Washington that the
enemy had evacuated Philadelphia they ad-
journed to meet in that city once again.

A few years later on the 21st of June 1783.

It was resolved by Congress "That the Presi-

dent and Supreme Executive Council of

Pennsylvania be Informed that the authority
of the United States having been this day
grossly Insulted by the disorderly and menac-
ing appearance of a body of armed soldiers

about the place within which Congress was
assembled and the peace of this city being
endangered by the mutinous disposition of

the said troops now In the barracks. It is.

In the opinion of Congress, necessary that
effectual measures be Immediately taken for

supporting the public authority, etc."

On the 30th of June they assembled at

Princeton, N. J.

Now follows months of debate on motions
relating to a site for the temporary or per-

manent seat of Government.
On November 1, 1784, they met In Trenton.

Here the debate continued and they ad-
journed to meet at New York on the 11th

of January.
Proceedings under the Constitution com-

menced at New York on Wednesday the 4th
of March 1789. The Issue was thereafter re-

solved In July of 1790.

A location for the seat of the Federal Gov-
ernment was decided upon as a result of:

The determination of both the Continental

Congress and the Congress of the United

SUtes not to be harassed by the failure of

State governments to afford facilities and
protection.

The original District of Columbia was 10
miles square, lying on both sides of the
Potomac River at the head of navigation.
The date of the transfer of the seat of

Government to the District of Columbia was
fixed by the act of July 16, 1790, as follows:

"i4nd be it enacted, That on the said first
Monday In December, In the year 1800. the
seat of Government of the United States
shall, by virtue of this act, be transferred
to the District and place aforesaid:" the
place referred to being the District selected
for the Federal City.
The date of the first meeting of the Con-

gress In the District was fixed by an act
passed May 13, 1800, for the third Monday In
November 1800. The meeting was In the
north wing of the Capitol, then the only
completed part of the building.

President John Adams arrived In George-
town June 3, 1800, and lived In Union Tavern
until November when he moved into the
White House.
The Supreme Court held Its first session

here on February 2, 1802.
The first organic act for the District of

Columbia government was ptissed in 1801.
In 1800 when Congress met here for the

first time the Memt>er8 found two Important
municipalities operating.
Georgetown had been laid out In 1752. Its

population was 2,993.

Alexandria was founded In 1749. Its pop-
ulation was 4,971.

The remainder of the land was forest and
meadows with a few scattered clearings.

Under the first organic act of 1801—the
city of Washington was established with a
mayor appointed by the President and a
12 member city council elected by the people.
The charter was amended In 1812 to provide
for a board of aldermen and for the election
of mayor by joint vote of the board of alder-
men and common council.

In 1820 a Reorganization Act provided
that the mayor be elected by the people
serving for 2 years.

This form of government continued until
1871.

By an act of Congress of February 21. 1871,

the entire District of Colvmibla was created
a municipal corporation and the charters of
Washington and Georgetown and the laws
relating to the government of the county of
Washington were repealed. This act pro-
vided a territorial form of government for the
District, which government consisted of a
governor, a board of public works, a board
of health, and a legislative assembly. The
legislative assembly consisted of an 11 mem-
ber council and a 22 member house of dele-

gates. The board of public works consisted
of the governor as president of the board,
and four persons, one of whom had to be a
civil engineer. The governor, members of

the council, and the members of the board
of public works were appointed by the
President of the United States. "The mem-
bers of the house of delegates were elected

by the people. The voters of the District

were also permitted to elect a delegate to

the House of Representatives of the United
States, who, like delegates from the territor-

ies, had a right to speak but not to vote.

The District sent a delegate to the House of

Representatives from 1871 to 1875. This
form of government lasted S years.

The act of Congress of June 20, 1874, pro-

vided that the District should be governed
by three commissioners, appointed by the
President. This was known as the tempo-
rary form of government and lasted until

July 1, 1878, when the present form of gov-
ernment became effective.

Congress, by an act approved June 11.

1878, created the present form of govern-
ment of the District of Columbia. The Dis-

trict was created a municipal corporation

with the right to sue and be sued. This act

provides for the appointment of 8 Commis-
sioners who miist be citizens of the United
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state*. Two commissioners are selected by
the President from persons residing In the
District of Columbia for a period of 3 years

preceding their appointment and wbo, dur-
ing tbat period, claimed residence nowhere
else. The third Commissioner Is required to

be an officer of the Engineer Corps of the
United States Army who Is detailed by the
President and Itnown as the Engineer Com-
missioner. The appointments of the clvil-

lun Commissioners are for a period of 3

years, or until their successors are appointed
and confirmed by the Senate. However,
there Is no legal obstacle to reappointment
at the end of 3 years. The detail of the
Engineer Commissioner Is at the pleasure of

the President, and Is usually fcir 4 years.

One of the 3 Commissioners is chosen presi-

dent of the Board of Commissioners at their

first meetlrg. and annually, and whenever a
vacancy occurs. A vice president Is also
chosen.
The rt?ht to vote In the DL^trlct of Colum-

bia for President of the United States and
other national offices, which was extant at

the time the territory embraced in the D'..s-

trlct was ceded to the Congress, was exer-
cised by the quallflcU voters in the District
In the presidential election of November
1800 It remained In force until the first

Monday In December 1800. when as an-
nounced in an opinion by Justice William
Crunch of the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, the exclusive Jurisdiction of
the Congress over the District took effect.

Although the citizens of the District of
Columbia ceased to vote for national officers

after the first Monday In December 1800,
they were substantially vested with the right
of suffrage In municipal matters. Local suf-
frage continued until June 20, 1874. when It

was abolished, and since that date there has
been no suffrage In the District of Coiumtla.
The District of Columbia Is unique In that

It Is the only political subdivision In the
United States In which all of the powers of
government are vested In the United States.
In this one unit are combined all the powers
and functions of government which else-
where are dlvld-?d among the St.-ites. the
State, the county, and municipality It is

also unique In that It Is the only communltv
In the continental United States In which
Its citizens do not enjoy the right of national
representation.

Consider the people of the town of Alex-
andria. Their condition eventually became
sufficiently intolerable so as to Incite action
and 105 years ago they voted on the question
of retrocession. By virtue of their vote,
President Polk by proclamation, dated Sep-
tember 7. 184«. gave notice that the port'on
of the land derived from the State uf Vir-
ginia was receded to that State.

The action of the Congress and the Presi-
dent was based upon petition of the people
of the town of Alexandria set forth In House
of Representatives Report No 325 of the first

session of the 39th Congress, dated Febru-
ary 25. 184«.

The conunlttee of the town of Alexandria
In their memorial in part said -

"Beg leave to submit some of the consider-
ations which Impel them greatly to desire to
return to the State of Virginia, trom which.
In an evil hour, they were separated We
ntalntaln that all government (politically
considered* but self-government Is bad and
that without some radical change, time. In-
stead of making a bed government better,
will make It worse: that whatever power Is

exercised Independently of the will of the
people, expressed IndlTldually or through
their representatives. Is a despotism.

When we remind the committee that we
are a disfranchised people, deprived of n'.l

those political rights and privileges so dear
to an American citizen, and the possession
of which la so well calculated to elevate and
dignify the human character; tbat the ex-
clusive JurtsdlcUon which Congress possesses
over us, however wisely and moderately exer-

cised. Is a despotism, we are almost Inclined
to say nothing more, as we cannot doubt but
that our feelings, under such circumstances,
win meet with the ready S3rmpathy of every
Member of Congress.

Regardless of the evils we should be will-

ing to C'lntiiiue in this state of vassalage,

and sacrifice otirsclves for the good of our
country, could we perceive any substantial
benefit resulting therefrom to the rest of the
Union • • • How Is It with the citizens

of Alexandria? When they go abroad, or

their suns are sent to the various llterarv In-

stitutions In the States, from a sense of their

degraded political condition they are In-

duced to pa.s9 themselves as citizens of Vir-

ginia • • • The laws of Virginia, as they
existed on the 27th of February 1801. are

(till in force with us We are yet governed
by antiquated English statures, repealed
even there half a century ago • • • We are

deprived of the elective franchise, a privi-

lege sn dear ard sacred th it we would pre-
sent its deprivation in the strongest light

before your honorable bodv. S'.de by side

with the trial hy Jurv and the writ of habeas
coqius may be placed Uie rights of the bal-

lot box
In 1846 Congress had hut little Interest

In the county of Alcxandri.v. Congressman
Hun'er In his rep>ort to the District Com-
mittee stated that the experience of 40
years or more demonstrated that the ces-
sion (if the county of .Mex.\ndria and the
town of Alexandria was unnecessary He
also reported. "Within the portion of the
district on the north side of the Potomac
River Is much more than space enough f ir

all the puDllc build.n^s and grounds ever
likely to be necessary f r the seat of gov-
ernment Bey itid thi.s q'l.mtlty every ad-
dition of terrifory to be embraced wlthm
the exclusive iegijlat'.on of Congress is not
o;.ly unnecessary, but makes a useless di-
version of Its time a.id auentlon from the
great objects of general Irglslullon to the
discharge of the dutU^s of petty local legls-
luMon. for which It Is unfitted In the dis-
trict Itself this union of the counties of
W.^shlngton and .Mexandrla has been the
source of much mischief. '"

The north portion of the Pofcsmac was
growing and Us future well assured. The
new residents retained their voting privi-
leges In the States from which they
came. The system so disappointing to the
peo],ile of Alexandria continued to oper-
ate until 137t when all rights of suffrage
were abolished The people were whipped
down because they never had anything but
th» shell of political freedom from the time
that Congress assumed Its p<iwer granted
by t he Constitution of exclusive legisla-
tion in the dHtrlct occupied as a seat of
corernment. Different systems of govern-
ment had failed: chsrges of financial Ir-

regularities. Investigation upon Investiga-
tion, the great debt piled Tip by the Ter-
ritorial government and a fleeing governor
made the setting right for the complete
bondage Imposed In 1874 and continued to
date.

When political darkness settled upon the
District of Columbia, the total population
did not exceed 150 000—approximately two-
thirds white and one-third colored.

Twelve years before 1874 African slavery
was abolished in the District of Columbia by
an act of Congress approved April 16. 1862.
which provided among other things "that
all persons held to service or lab<ir within
the District of Columbia by reason of African
descent are hereby discharged and freed of
and from all claim to such service or labor;
and from and after the passage of this act
neither slavery nor Involuntary servitude,
except for crime, whereof the party shall be
duly convicted, shall hereafter exist In said
District "

The citizens of the District of Columbia
eeased to vote for the President of the United
States and other national officers after the

first Monday In December 1800 and In mu-
nicipal matters after June 30. 1874 A com-
plete state of vassalage has. therefore, existed
for 83 years and Involuntary servitude exists

at the seat of government.
I cannot conceive that we of this genera-

tion are less patriotic than the former resi-

dents of the District on the Virginia side of
the Potomac and we could well adopt their
language In the year of 1056. "Regardless
of the evils we should be willing to continue
In this state of vassalage, and sacrifice our-
selves for the gcHxl of our country, could we
perceive any substantial benefit resulting
therefrom to the rest of the Union "

Some of us are more interested In the wel-
fare of the Union than we are In ourselves.
We know that on the first Monday of De-
cember 1800 the District of Columbia became
vested In the Congress and Government of
the United States according ti} the Impressive
words <}f the act of cession In full and abso-
lute right and exclusive Jurisdiction as well
of soil as uf persons residing or to reside
therein.

We agreed with Madison's comments on
section 8 of article 1 of the Constitution:
"The Indispensable necessity of complete
authority at the seat of government carries
Its ovv-n evidence with It. It Is a power exer-
cised by every legislature of the Union. I
might ssy of the world, by virtue of Its gen-
eral supremacy Without it not only the
public authority might be insulted and Its

proceedings be Interrupted with Impunity,
but a dependence of the members of the
General Oovernment on the Stale compre-
hending the seat of government, for protec-
tl m in the exercl.«e of their duty, might
bring on the national councils an Imputa-
tion of awe or Influence, equally dishonorable
to the Oovernment and dlssatUfactory to the
other members of the confederacy."
We agree with Justice Taft who said In

( 75 Fed 742 ) :

"It was meet that so powerful a eoTer-
elgnty should have a local habitation of a
character of which It might absolutely con-
trol and the Government of which It should
n<-t share with the States In whose terri-
tory It exercised but a limited sovereignty,
fupreme. it is true, in cases where It could
be exercised at all. but much restricted In
Its field of operation. The object of the
grant of exclusive lc:.;lslallon over the dis-
trict was, therefore, national In the highest
sense, and the city organized under the
grant became the city, not of a State, not
of a district, but of a nation."
We agree with Justice Sutherland when

In 1033. In the case of William Uttt v. The
United States, he said:
"The District Is not an 'ephemeral' sub-

division of the 'outlying dominion of the
United States' but the Capital—the very
heart of the Union Itself, to be maintained as
the permanent-abiding place of all its su-
preme departments and within which the
Immense powers of the General Oovernment
were to be exercised for the great and ex-
panding population of 48 States, and for a
futtire Immeasurable beyond the prophetic
vision of those who designed and created It."

Yes. We agree with these broad con-
cepts—Washington the Heart of the Nation.
Washington the Capital of the Nation. Wash-
ington the city of the Nation. If we have
to suffer political oondage for this broad
concept, then let us suffer.

Let others speak of our growth, our power,
our Influence, our wealth, our great contri-
butions to general welfare, our war sacri-
fices and our great financial contributions.
I speak for the dignity of man. for rights of
American citizenship so well calculated to
elevate and dignify the human character.
All about me are men and women, residents
of the District of Columbia, who malnUln
their political rights and privileges In the
States from which they came. My ofBce
and all the ofllcee of Oovernment are filled
with men and women who are free to cast
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their ballots, but I, a native, and many like

me are In a degraded political condition

—

we must remain in bondage or move from
the place of our birth. There Jtist isn't any
sense to It.

When will this blot on American denioc-
racy be removed? When will Congress pass
the resolution to submit to the States a
c< nstltutlonal amendment giving the peo-
ple of the District of Columbia representa-
tive seats In the Senate and the House and
a right to vote In the election of the Presi-

dent and Vice President, thereby releasing us
from bondage too long suffered?

Let those who say they sincerely believe

in the principles of s democracy look with
satisfaction, if they can, upon our unfor-
tunate political status.

While they speak of money and otir obe-
dience to national laws, let them refer to

The fact that we have no part In making the
laws and no voice in the councils which de-
termine war or peace. Our function is

merely to obey.

I express the hope that they might also

touch upon the fact that from March 1. 1940,

to July 31. 1046, 66.000 men and 2,361 women
served In the Army; 29,376 men and 837
women served In the Navy; and 4.146 men
and 328 women served In the Marine Corps,

lliey might also refer to the fact that dur-
ing this same period of time. 3.740 gave their

lives for their country. They might also

jiicture the heads bowed In shame when the
ab.<;entee ballots were passed around on for-

eign fields to buddies who enjoyed full

rights of American citizenship. Let other
speak of these things— I merely refer to the

dignity of man.
I know of no man more profoundly In-

terested In District affairs than the distln-

Eul.shed gentleman from Maryland. Senator
.T Oi.FNN Beai.1.. He has Introduced a Joint

resolution proposing an amendment to the

C onfcillutlon to provide that the people of

the District of Columbia shall be entitled

to vote in presidential elections. Similar

action has been taken on the House side by
the very capable and distinguished Repre-
sentative from Maryland. Congressman
DeWitt S Htdx. Here then Is a project for

you—political freedom for District natives.

^f:i|

OPENING OP FEDERALLY CON-
TROLLED LAND TO MINING
CLAIMS
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,

durins the 84th Congress, legislation

was enacted for the ostensible purpose
of fostering mineral exploration and
mining in some 7 million acres of public

land, previously closed because of power
.site withdrawals. A bill (S. 1004) ha*
bten introduced in the present session

to extend the 1955 act to include recla-

mation reservoir site withdrawals. This
would add some 8 million acres more to

the federally controlled land which
would be opened to mining claims.

The original purpose of the act. Pub-
lic Law 359, evidently had considerable
merit. But. on the basis of information
feathered by Mr. Sam B. Armstrong, na-
tional correspondent of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, and printed in that
newspaper recently, considerable doubt
exists as to whether the administration
of the act has been entirely in the pub-
lic interest.

According to the articles, it has been
possible for one individual to accumu-
late mining claims covering more than
28.000 acres of the pubUc domain. Such
concentration of control of mineral re-

sources of public lands in the hands of
a single person does not contribute to

mineral develoinnent, in my opinion.
This situation indicates a need for limit-
ing the size and number of claims held
by a single Individual, or groups of in-
dividuals and companies. The act was
aimed at stimulating mining activity,

but there is nothing to indicate that
acquisition of claims covering vast areas
of the public domain, through the filing

of multiple claim notices, has done any-
thing more than foster speculation. I

do not think that public land should be-
come a pawn for the exclusive financial
benefit of speculators.
The lands which have been opened to

mining through the 1955 act include vast
timbered areas and watersheds adminis-
tered by the Forest Service and the Bu-
reau of Land Management. Much of this
land was withdrawn originally from
public entry so as to protect it from pos-
sible commercial encroachment. This
was done in recognition of the fact that
the forested slopes have unique values,

aside from whatever minerals might lie

below the surface, and required special

protection. Forests on much of the with-
drawn land, and the streams and rivers

which drain it, serve important functions
as wildlife habitat and as spawning areas
for migratory fish. Indeed, Mr. Presi-

dent, officials of the Fish and Wildlife

Service have expressed some concern
over the effects of some of the mining
claims which recently have been filed

under the 1955 act. Some of the claims
filed in the State of Idaho are in the
vicinity of Bear Valley Creek, one of the

main tributaries of the middle fork of the

Salmon River. It is feared that dredging
operations in this area will prove detri-

mental to the salmon and steelhead

which spawn in the area. As Mr. Arm-
strong points out in his thorough-going
investigation of the subject, one group
of Idaho claimants has gained control

of 6,597 acres in this district. The
Salmon is our country's greatest water-
shed for propagation of spring Chinook
salmon.
Mr. President, the articles written by

Mr. Armstrong raise serious questions as

to the wisdom of the policy which has
opened vast stretches of the public do-
main to mining. I hope that it will be

possible for an appropriate sulx:ommittee

of the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs

Committee to further study the implica-

tions of the 1955 act and Its effects on
important natural resource values. I ask

unanimous consent to have printed in the

Record Mr. Armstrong's well-docu-

mented articles which appeared In the

St. Louis Post-Dispatch on June 16, 1957,

and June 18, 1957.

There being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed In the Record,

as follows:

(From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch of June
16,1957]

Pbouoters, Politicians Grab Utah Uranium
Sites on Public Land—Extension of Law
QuiETLT Passed in 1955 Now Is Sought—
Bill Betork Senate Committee Would
Open Millions of Acres to Exploitation—
Orrs Little Notice

(By Sam B. Armstrong)

WASHfNGTON, Junc 15.—A bill opening mil-

lions of ttcres of the public domain to mining

exploration and promotion by speculators,

awaiting action by the Senate Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee, would extend pro-

visions of PubUc Law 359, quietly enacted In
1955, under which promoters and lawyer
politicians were able to grab choice claims
In the Utah uranium area.

Few besides the swlvelchalr prospectors
knew about Public Law 359 when It was
approved August 11, 1955, and It appears that
Senate bill 1004, now In committee, has
attracted equally slight attention.

Public Law 359 opened to mining 7,200,000
acres of public land, most of which had been
withdrawn more than 45 years ago during
the Theodore Roosevelt administration and
reserved for possible future use as power
sites.

EIGHT MILLION FOUR HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-
SIX THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND SIGHT MORS
ACRES

Senate bill 1004 would add to this total
8.476.108 acres of public land that, as of last

December 31. had been withdrawn or reserved
for reclamation reservoir sites.

Inquiry by the Post-Dispatch disclosed
that one young lawyer-politician bad
pounced on 28,240 acres or 20 percent of
the total of 139,851 r :res in claims filed in
Utah up to last December 1.

Another young Salt Lake City lawyer, a
distant relative of Gov. George Dewey Clyde
who recently appointed him to the Utah
State Land Board, with his law partner
and other associates filed claims on about
10.000 acres in Utah and 200 acres in Ari-
zona.

In Idaho, claims covering 6.597 acres had
been filed and one group, with some slight

variations In its membership as to some
claims, held 5.797 acres or 87 percent. This
group, which included a locally active poli-

tician and former office bolder, is active in
its support of Senate bill 1004.

In contrast to the Idaho claim filers, who
long have been active In the mining field,

most of the Utah acreage covered by claims
is tied up by speculators. The result has
been that bona fide prospectors, hailed by
the Atomic Energy Commission as the main-
stay of its uranium-procurement program,
have been excluded from these first-choice

sites.

HANDSOME AEC EONUSFS

In urging the enactment of Public Law
359. the Atomic Energy Commission, which
Is still offering handsome discovery bonuses
and guaranteeing the price of ore. had said:

"The domestic uranium-procurement pro-
gram of the Atomic Energy Commission de-

pends to a great extent on the discovery

and development of private individuals oper-

ating under the mining laws. As the pro-

posed act would open up new areas for

private development of uranium deposits.

we believe It would be in aid of our program
of acquiring valuable uranium."
No lode claim may exceed 1.500 by 600

feet, or about 20 acres. No placer claim
may exceed 20 acres, but an association of

as many as eight persons may act Jointly

to locate a placer claim as large as 160 acres.

There Is. however, under present archaic

mining laws, no limit on the number of

claims that an Individual may locate.

Bills similar to Public Law 359 had passed

the House at three previous sessions of Con-
gress only to fall of passa^ In the Senate.

In the 84th Congress. Chairman Clair

Encle (Democrat, of California), of the

House Interior and Insular Affairs Commit-
tee, again introduced the measure, explain-

ing that "large deposits of uranium are be-

lieved to exist in several areas set aside for

power sites," and referred to the AEC ap-

proval. He pointed out that, under the

bill, the Government retained its right to

use the land for power sites and that the

miner developed any claim at his own finan-

cial hazard, having no recourse if the land

later were taken for power use.

BACKED BT FPC CHAIKMAIf

Enactment was recommended in a letter

to the committee from Chairman Jerome K.

•'I
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Kuykendall. of the Federal Power Commis-
sion. True D. Morse, Under Secretary of
Agrtculture. wrote the committee that about
3.600.000 acres of national forests were la
power withdrawal areas but that his de-
partment had no objection to the bill.

The Interior Department, which Includes
the Bureau of Land Management, had op-
posed the bill In the previous administra-
tion, but it wrote the Senate committee
In 1955 that encouragement of mineral de-
velopment In public- land areas was needed
since the discovery of new sources of min-
eral wealth on the public domain is urgent
to the national economy. It recommended
enactment of the bill If amended to tighten
up regulation of placer-claim operations.
The bill was accordingly amended over

the objection of Chairman Engle who took
the position that it was Inappropriate to
attempt to regulate placer mining In that
bin. He accepted the amendments which
authorized the Interior Depart-nent to call
hearings to determine whether hydraulic
mining would Interfere with <ither uses of
the land. Including possible future use as
a power site, and to require the operator of
a placer mine to put up a bond to Insure
restoration of the surface If this were found
desirable

Public Law 359 provided that the locator
of a placer claim must wait 60 days after
filing t)efore beginning operation of the
claim. This was to give the Interior Depart-
ment time to determine whether a hearing
should be held or a bond for surface resto-
ration should be required. No notice of such
hearings has been served on the holders of
the Idaho claims. Likewise, no such action
has been talcen under Public Law 359 with
reference to placer claims in Utah, where
lode claims predominate.

BKNSON rO» AMKVDMOrrS
As to Senate bill 1004. Secretary of Agri-

culture Ezra Taft Benson wrote the Inte-
rior Committee late last month that his
department has no objection to the enact-
ment of S 1004. but luggeited minor clarify-
ing amendments
He pointed out that about 1.500.000 acres of

national forest land had been withdrawn for
reclamation reservoir sites by the Secretary
of the Interior and expressed the opinion
that 'It would appear to be primarily the
responsibility of that department to deter-
mine whether the provisions of S 1004 would
be consistent with the development and ad-
ministration of reclamation reservoir sites "

Continuing his analysis of the pending bill.
Benson observed that, since one secf.on
would affect prospective licensees of the Fed-
eral Power Commission. "It would appear to
be primarily the rcsp<mslbllity of the Federal
Power Commission to express an opinion on
the merits of this provision "

Chairman Kuytcendall of the Federal Power
Commlssloi-i likewise passed the buck to the
Interior Department.

••Since this bill relates primarily to water
resources activities for which this agency is
not directly responsible" he wrote the Senate
Interior Committee, "the Commission be-
lieves It would be Inappropriate to express
an opinion with respect to the merits of the
proposed legislation."

AMUSING FOOTNOTE
Kuykendall did include a footnote which

l.=i amusing in the light of the results of the
Post-Dispatch investigation of the operation
of Public Law 359 In Utah.

••The experience of the Commission In
the administration of the 1955 act. Insofar
aa lands withdrawn or reserved for power
purposes are concerned," the footnote said,
• indicates that all public Interests are being
ndequately protected under the provisions of
that act consistent with more efficient ad-
ministration of those lands."
The Interior Department has not filed a

report on S. 1004 with the Senate Interior
Cununltlee.

The bill was Introduced last February I
by Senator Henrt C Dwobshak (Republi-
can. Idaho) . Senator Fhank A. Baerstt ( Re-
publican, Wyoming), Joined as a sponsor

William H. Langrolse of Boise. Idaho, a
former assistant district attorney for Idaho,
whose law office was given as the address for
members of the group which filed most of
the Idaho claims under Public Law 359. said
that he had not taken part in drafting
S. lOiM. but that his clients actively sup-
ported It.

OTHEH STR.ATXCIC MINCTMS
Pa.'wage of the bill would enable them to

greatly expand the 5,797 acres In claims they
now hold and some of the land withdrawn
for reclamation reservoir use is nearby.
While It may be pt)sslble to recover some
small amounts of uranium from their opera-
tlon.s. the principal mineral value lies In
monazite, columblum, and titanium which
are of strategic importance.
Bear Valley, in Valley County. Idaho,

where m<xst of the claims in that jtnie are
filed, Is said to have what possibly may be
the largest deposits of columblum and tan-
talum In the United States.

Langrolse s clients which he represented
In the tiling of their claims Included Robert
L. Wilson, chaimjan of the Democratic Coun-
ty Committee of Valley County, who has
served at various times as sheriff, treasurer
and a.ssessf)r. Langrolse Is a Republican.
This group also is opposing efforts of the

Interior Departments Pish and Wild Life
Service to take over reclamailon withdrawals
along the upper Salmon River which are
regarded by conservationists as important
spawning grounds. A hearing has been set
for September 19 and 20 at B M.^e Cancella-
tion of these reclamation withdrawals by
administrative order has been proposed.

I From the St Louis Pout -Dispatch of June
18. 19571

Yol'JtG ATTOtMtT Mo«T KcTlST IN OKABBIMO
Utah Ukanium Sitcs—Roo P Dixon Filed
roB 28.^40 AcEES IN 2 Months—Bona Fide
PmoaPE^.^oRa Found Choice Aieas Taken

(By Sam B Armstrong)
Salt Lake Crrv. June 17 —When Congress

op>ened to mining exploration and develop-
ment 7.200.000 acre* of the public domain
that had been reserved for p<3wer sites, the
most active among the lawyer-politicians
and promoters who moved Into the bustling
Utah uranium area was a 33-vear-old attor-
ney.

Five years out of law school. Rod P Dixon
lo6t no time In filing claims under Public
Law 359 which was approved August 11.
1955. Within 2 months he had filed in the
ofBce of the Bureau of Land Management
here n.itice of location on 1 424 lode claims
of 20 acres each, or a total of 28.240 acres.
This represented 20 percent of the 169.276
acres on which claims had been filed In Utah
under the new law up to last December 1.
And when bona fide prospectors moved

Into southeastern Utah with their Oeiger
counters after belatedly hearing of the law
which had been quietly passed, they found
that the swivel-chair prospectors had staked
claims to much of the most likely parts of
the 816,472 newly opened acres In the State.

AEC PLE.AS HEEDED
Public Law 359 had been passed by the

Eighty-fourth Congress after defeat in three
previous sessions, largely on the plea of
the Atomic Energy Commission that na-
tional safety and public welfare demanded
Increased uranium production and discovery
or reserves. It said this depended upon
the work of Individual prospectors.
But the early birds acted In the hope that

someone else would make a discovery on or
near their claims or that a mining company
would buy their Interests or accept them for
stoot in the corporation which would carry
on exploration and development.

Dixon, recalling the days when any
Calm—Just any claim—would sell for $200.
freely discussed his ventures. He said he did
no lobbying and took no part In promoting
passage of Public Ijiw 359.

After Army service as a quartermaster
corps second lieutenant. Dixon was gradu-
ated In 1947 with a business degree from
the University of Utah where he was a mem-
ber of honor societies In his Junior and sen-
ior years. He then attended George Wash-
ington University In WashlngUm where his
wife taught school and he obtained his law
degree in 1960.

SET UP OWN OmCE
Returning to Salt Lake City, he entered

tlie office of Senior & Senior, public land
specialists, but after 2 years established lu.s

own office and became Increasingly active In
politics.

He said he was not related to Congressman
Hfney Aldous Dixon of the First District,
which includes the Utah uranium area, but
that he was campaign manager for Utah's
other Congressman. William A Dawson of
the Second District In 1952. He served as
county organization chairman for the 'Young
Republicans and was secretary of the Second
CongreaslouHl District Republican Commit-
tee

When Charles Steen struck it rich In 1953.
Mitchell Mellch, the only lawyer In Moab.
Utah, which t>ecame the center of the urani-
um boom, found full-time employment with
the new millionaire. This left Moab. which
had reported a population of 1,274 in 1950.
without a lawyer at a time when newly ar-
rived prospectors were clamoring for an at-
torney to draft location notices for their
claims and other documents. Dixon moved
to Moab.

CKOWD WArriNO
'•When we drove into town behind a truck

carrying our office furniture," Dixon recalled,
"there was a crowd waiting In the ttreeta.
They had heard a lawyer waa comtnf and
each wanted to be the firat to have hla legal
work done They pitched right In and car-
ried the furniture off the truck and Into
the office. The first fee for drafting some pa-
pers wai. $50 and In the first year the office
handled 600 cases,"
Dtxon did well In Moab, He was elected

county attorney. And he began to develop
his Ideas about making money from the
uranium boom without packing a Oeiger
counter over the barren desolate wastes.

In 1955 Dixon moved back to Salt Lake
City and reopened his office there.
A friend In Blandtng. Utah, Dixon related.

agreed to stake out 400 claims In released
power-site withdrawal areas for him for
•4.000 The land, he explained, was In Ut«h
near the Colorado River north of the Olen
Canyon Dam site In northern Arizona. It Is
known as the Nokal Dome area.

NO LIMIT TO NUMBER
Lode claims such as these are restricted

to a dimension of 1.500 by 600 feet, or a
little more than 20 acres each, but there Is
no limit to the number of claims one person
can file. Each claim must be marked by
corner posU or monuments of stone, with
another In the center, where a record of the
name of the locator, the date of the claim,
and Its name and a description of its location
must be deposited. This record usually Is
left in a tobacco can or a bottle. Within 60
days a notice of location must be filed In
the office of the Federal Bureau of Land
Management for the State in which the
claim Is situated.

Dixon's claims rapidly Increased In num-
ber. He said he spent about $35,000 drilling,
but that "formations were thicker than they
should be" and uranium was not found In
concentrations which would make It profit-
able after construction of necessary roads
for transportation to a mill. He described
his locations as being "farther from a paved
road than any uthvr point in the country."

a single person aoes not convriDuw; mj luouior xium

--m.
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"J could have made $100,000 by selling out-
right at one time." Dixon recalled, "and once
I had my clftlms optioned to some California
people for $250,000."

Tlie uranium boom slackened somewhat
l.t£t year, but Dixon still expects his holdings
to pay off.

The Glen Canyon Dam, he pointed out,
would back water of the Colorado River up
to the confluence of the Green River more
than 100 miles, thus providing a means of
cheap transportation.

"AH of my claims are hlgh.^' he said. "We
didn't get any low stuff; It's all above the
high-water level of the lake that will be
formed. With conveyors carrying the ore to

boats. It would be a cheap haul to mill.

Uranium deposits that are not conimerclally

profitable now will become so when the dam
is completed, about 1964.

'

Although mining regulations require that

no lode claim shall be located until after

the discovery of a vein or lode, Dixon con-
tends that court decisions have held that a

claim may be filed before discovery, but that

the man who made a discovery on a given
claim would have a better right to It.

"A discovery on one claim In a thousand
would make the other 999 more valuable,"

he said.

As a practical matter. If a prospector saw
he was on a claim that bad been staked he
probably would prefer to Invest his time
and energies elsewhere rather than to risk

1<«8 of part of any find by lawsuit or settle-

ment.
CAN'T MEET REQDIKEMENT

Reminded that the mining laws also re-

quired $100 worth of labor or Improvements
( II each claim during each assessment year,

the first of which begins on the July 1 fol-

lowing location of the claim. Dixon, remark-
ing that he had filed a total of 4,500 claims.
Including those under Public Law 359. ex-
plained somewhat scornfully:

•'Of course I can^t do $450,000 worth of

assessment work each year. That's what's
due next July 1. But that doesn't mean
that I lose the claims. Someone else has to
come In and refile on a claim and then It's

a matter for the courts to decide.

"I'm not worried about that a bit. In
the first place, those claims are located by
metes and bounds In a country that hasn't
been surveyed and no one else could find
them. It's the long range picture I'm In-
terested In "

Records at the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment here show that only one claimant
among those who filed under Public Law
359 has recorded statements that assess-
ment work for the first year has been done.
La.st February 11, the Ohio Uranium tc

Mining Co.. which did not locate Its claim
until November 30. 1955, filed its proof of
labor on 6 tracts which was not due until
next July 1.

Others who went after claims on formerly
reserved powerslte lands included Edward
W, Clyde, Salt Lake City lawyer and a rela-
tive of Gov. George D. Clyde. Governor
Clyde recently appointed the attorney to
membership on the Utah State Land Board
which Is responsible for selection, disposi-
tion and administration of State lands and
also Invests and manages funds received from
disposition of State lands.
Edward Clyde and associates, including

his law partner. Hllot L. Pratt, filed 499
claims for a total of 9,974 acres In Kane
County which adjoins San Juan County.
They also have 220 acres In adjacent
Coconino County. Ariz.

Another group of early birds was George
Patee, C. L. Anderson, and Vlto Mlnagliatta
of Moab. who filed on 2.249 acres of placer
mining claims. Their claims are being con-
tested under the general mining laws by the
Bureau of Land Management at Salt Lake
City.

It la contended that while claimed as a
mineral source, the property does not contain
gold or other minerals in paying quantities
and that the real purpose Ib to profit from,
byproduct gravel which has a ready market
for construction work near Moab. Dixon is

counsel for the group.
The address of Dixon's law office is given as

that of Ralph Wilderson who filed on 700
acres and Payne Uranium Corp., which haa
claims on 6,180 acres.

COLORADO PKOMOTEE'S ACTION
Within 10 days after Public Law 359 be-

came effective, William Hurley. Grand Junc-
tion, Colo., promoter, had located 302 lode
claims covering 6.040 acres In San Juan
County. Utafi.

The identity of many who have filed claims
is guarded by their use of a post office box
for an address.

R. W. Werner filed on 292 claims for 5.840
acres in Kane County. Utah. The Bureau of
L<and Management at Salt Lake City, noting
it had no address of any kind for Werner,
wrote Walter Wood of Cortez, Colo., whose
name and address appeared as notary when
Werner signed the notices of location. Wood
replied that Werner's address was post office

Box 1005, St, Louis, Mo.
Although no Important discoveries have

been reported yet on the land opened by
Public Law 350, critics say that is another
argument against permitting unlimited fil-

ing of claims and the indifferent enforcement
of mining laws, permitting speculators to
profit at the expense of bona fide prospectors
and the national safety and welfare.

BENATZ BILL PENDING

As has been told. Senate bill 1004, which
would open to mining an additional 8,476,-

108 acres of public land now withdrawn for

reclamation reservoir sites, now is pending
in the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs

Committee at Washington.
Uranium prospecting Is not like searching

for oil where producing sands can be pretty
well mapped out. It differs from gold, where
the direction and thickness of a vein can be
figured with some degree of accuracy. Ura-
nium requires painstaking exploration for it

and luually is found In pockets or pods, like

raisins in a loaf of bread. Atlas Corp., which
paid Vernon Pick $9 million for his claims in

1064, expecting to take out $50 million worth
of ore. found that it had petered out after it

had recovered something more than $2 mil-

lion.

A foot of earth can insulate tiranium ore

from the magic of the Oeiger counter and a
hole may go to 900 feet before uranium in

paying concentrations Is found. Drilling

costs $3 to $4 a foot depending upon terrain,

formations, and depth required. Some sur-

face ore has been found and good commercial
deposits have been located within 50 feet

of the surface.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that I may have
the privilege to speak for not more than
7 minutes on a matter I have before me.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection? Hearing none
Mr. 8PARKMAN. Mr. President, re-

serving the right to object, and, of course,

I do not intend to object, I wish to in-

form the Senator that I have an ap-
pointment I must keep. I wonder if the

Senator would be willing to allow me to

make an insertion in the Record first?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I saw some rather

excited activity on the other side of the

aisle. There may be an objection from
my good friend, the minority leader, but

I hope not for long.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I
certainly would not want to object, be-
cause it is a reasonable request, but I
see a number of other Senators who de-
sire to make insertions in the Record.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I shall wait for a

few minutes.

THE SENATE DISARMAMENT
SUBCOMMITTEE

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, the
current June issue of the Bulletin of
Atomic Scientists contains an article
by Mr. Jerome H. Spingarn on the work
of the Senate Disarmament Subcommit-
tee. The article is entitled "The Hum-
phrey Subcommittee: Was It Worth
While?"
Mr. Spingarn has provided his read-

ers with an excellent survey of the sub-
committee's work. I ask unanimous
consent that the text of his article be
printed at this point in the Record and
appropriately referred.
There being no objection, the article

was referred to the Committee on For-
eign Relations and ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

The Humphket Sttbcommittee : Was It
Worth While?

(By Jerome H. Splngsu-n)

'

The Subcommittee on Disarmament of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, chaired
by Senator HtTBEXT Humfhrxt, Democrat, of
Minnesota, has had an important Impact
upon Oovemment decisions for two reasons:
It has performed a "watchdog" function
which resulted in a considerably more serious
approach to arms control within the execu-
tive branch than might otherwise have been
the case, and it has implanted an under-
standing and knowledge of the subject
among a small group of Senators who serve
on the three Senate committees concerned
with the problem.

I

Disarmament has been a lofty and abstract
sentiment which produced some extremely
popular oratory for Chief Executives. But
Presidential addresses on the subject were
subjected to very little critical analysis In

the press and to none at all in the Congress,

and were never taken seriously by foreign

-

policy experts and informed commentators.
Peace groups and church organizations ap-
plauded them warmly, and there the matter
stood.
What the Humphrey subcommittee accom-

plished, in the 2 years since it was created,

was to snatch the subject down from the

clouds, and to bring the Congress, the press,

and the public, face to face with the tech-

nological environment that stirrounds the

problem of arms reduction and arms con-
trol In the year 1957.

In addition, the very existence of Con-
gressional surveillance frequently serves to

produce more energetic executive action. It

has a potential power to expose, to embarrass,

to goad, and sometimes to reward, to assist,

and to run Interference. It is hard to specu-

late on how great an effect of this sort was
exercised by the Humphrey subcommittee.
While Senator Humphhet is often hard-hit-
ting and frequently partisan, the record In-

dicates that he approached this subject with
humility, nonpartisanshlp, and a determi-
nation not to break the "crockery." He was
determined from the outset to Issue all com-
mittee reports unanimously, and opined that
disarmament had not begun to reach the

» m
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point where It could form the subject of
partisan senatorial debate.

But, according to close observers, the very
acquisition of this new Jurisdiction by Sen-
ator HrxPHKrr was always a source of con-
siderable Irritation to Presidential Assistant
Harold Stassen. This was a tragedy, because
In the opinion of those closest to him. Stas-
sen approached his Job with zeal and Intel-
ligence, and could undoubtedly have accom-
plished more If he had better working rela-
tionships In the CTongress. or If he had
availed himself of Humphrey's wiUlnRness
to assist him. Nevertheless, the committee
did serve to generate new executive ap-
proaches and to Inspire action on the part
of the Stassen ofBce.

While it Is hard to ascribe a cause-and-
eflect relationship, it Is generally under-
stood that the sentiment recurrently ex-
pressed at hearings by sut)committee mem-
bers. In favor of a limited testing zone for
aerial Inspection, had a great deal to do with
Governor Stassen's Interest in the creation
of such a zone, an idea which Is far from
dead even though it has received rebuffs
from other departments of Government.

Recently, in an article in the New Re-
public. Seii.ator Humphrey called attention
to the fact that the U N. Disarmament Sub-
committee had. since its inception several
years ago, conducted its discussions on a
catch-as-catch-can basis, without a formal
asJtenda. and suggested that an agenda might
.•^erve to aid negotiations in the future.
Shortlv thereafter, when the meetings
opened In March 1957, a seven-point agenda
was adopted by the subcommittee at the in-
stance of Governor Stassen. Observers
agreed that this was a valuable Improve-
ment in procedures.
The interest of Adlal Stevenson in a ban

on nuclear tests has been traced to the tes-
timony before the subcommittee by Atomic
Energy Commissioner Thomas E. Murray.
Stevenson's first speech on the subject was
made very shortly after Murray's testimony.
and followed Murray's reasoning closely.

In spite of the rather blank response which
Stevenson's ideas drew from the electorate,
his position has made a considerable Im-
pression on several Democrats in Congress.
Humphrey asJced about radiation hazards at
several hearings, and provided a forum for
a good deal of discussion of the problem. In-
deed, the Joint Committee on Atomic En-
ergy is now e.xplorlng the problem in con-
f'.derable detail, largely as a result of
Humphreys initiative, which included a
public letter suggesting the urgency of a
tiiorough investigation.

Senator Humphrey also repeatedly asked
why it would not be Just as effective to set
up an inspection system simultaneously with
arms cuts, and helped the administration
to realize that the insistence upon setting
up a full-blown Inspection mechanism in
working order before the beginning of any
type of arms cuts, was becoming a King
Charles' head.
Humphrey s persistence in asking about

political settlements strengthened Stassen s
hand in aemanding authority t<j discuss cer-
tain political matters in Dlssirmament Com-
mission meetings. Unfortunately, this was
never granted, but the neces,sity for it is
becoming increasingly recDgiuzecl The tes-
timony of George Kenn.in made it clear
that any broad-scale disarmament program
was In Itself a political settlemeir and. also,
that some of the most fea.sible immediate
approaches were very much involved with
political matters.

ir

In many ways, the outstanding testimony
before the subcommittee was given by Sec-
retary of State Dulles. Dulles obvioxis'.y came
ti> the hearing without briefing himse'.f Ujo
closely on the current position of X\\=, Depart-
rrent. He had. however. In the yeirs bef )re
.-< coming Secretary of State, given consider-

able thought to the problem of long-range
peace plans and disarmament, and permitted
himself to relax and think out foud. The
young men from the State Department who
accompanied him listened with open mouths,
and a large number of transcripts were or-
dered immediately afterward by the Depart-
ment for Internal circulation, because he
composed policy as he went along. The hear-
ing was a very cordial one. and it was Inter-
esting to note that the Senators of the oppo-
sition party respected his honesty and did not
attempt to Uke advantage of his candor.
In effect. Secretary Dulles made clear that

any arms agreement would sooner or later
have to Include Communist China. Mr.
Dulles also made it clear that political set-
tlements must go hand in hand with arms
reductions. With reference to Germany, for
example, he said that a settlement "would
not be practical without at least a partial
settlement of the armament problem, nota-
bly In relation to Europe '"

Mr. Dulles also. In response to questions
from Senator Hickenlooper, indicated that
the sound approach to disarmament should
eventually Involve the building up of a
United Nations force which would be supe-
rior to any possible aggressor force. An
Ideal arrangement, he said, would be to have
In some such body as the United Nations, a
dependable force which would be greater
than the force of any single memh>er state:
in other words, to extend to the society of
nations the principle which Is. broadly speak-
ing, applied to maintain peace and order
within a national society. However, he
pointed out that involved certain supcrna-
tlonal aspects and also the question of re-
nouncing the veto power and. therefore,
regarded it as not a goal which can be prac-
tically attainable within any foreseeable pe-
riod. For the Immediate future, therefore,
he pointed out that It is necessary to have
collective forces which, when brought to-
gether, would be superior to the forces of an
aggressor. The candor and imagination
which the Secretary displayed at that hear-
ing has not. In the iniervening Ifl months,
however, produced appreciable change In the
Department's positions.

In selecting highlights from the testimony
of other witnesses fur this necessarily brief
report, emphasis will be placed upon those
who made the strongest impression upon the
conjmittee members, as revealed by their
public or private remarks on subsequent
occasions

Some of the impact of Commissioner
Thoniius E Murray 8 testimony has already
been alluded to A tally of newspaper re-
ptirts of committee hearings Indicated that
Murray s testimony received wider pre.-w at-
tention than that of any other witness. In
subsequent hearings, a large number ol wit-
nesses as.s<x:iared themselves with his sug-
gestions th.it p.':icies be adapted to bet
our liurlear weapons pngram 'on a basis
more in conformity with the reaiiiiea cf
present-day inLernational life"

Mirray's argument can be .summarized .i."?

follows. Wars in the future will be nuclear
wars. Ttus does not mean that they n.'od
be all-out nuclear wars. AU-out nuclear
war is no more acceptable than murder ur
suicide It would be fatal to permit vir-
selves to drift Into the habit of thln<ing
about nuclear war only in all-out terms. A
limited nuclear war is a possibility that our
consciences can face and accept. In the dif-
ferent kinds of limited war that might con-
front i.s. certain types of nuclear weapons
have a genuine military usefulness. It
would therefore be wrong on our part to de-
prive ourselv«»« of these weapons Our stock-
pile should include only weapons that are
useful in war Moreover, it should include
only weapons that we can legitimately u.se
It is time we stopped to take a hard look
at this concept of "deterrence" and at the
complement.xry concept. more recently
added, the 'balance of terror." which u too

easily upset. It Is at the mercy of miscalcu-
lation. Such a balance may even put a pre-
mium on moral cynicism. Rational arma-
ment therefore should Include the making
and stockpiling only of such weapons as are
demonstrably useful for the purpose of ac-
tual warfare.
Murray suggested that an upper limit be

set on the size of thermonuclear bombs to
be placed in our stockpile, on the basis of
moral principles and military usefulness.
Tests of multlmegaton thermonuclear weap-
ons should be stopped, since the weapons we
now have in hand are large enough. But
tens of thousands of very small weapons are
needed. Flexible strength requires the full-
er development of the capability for limited
military use of nuclear weaF>ons for limited
military objectives, according to the Com-
missioner.
The deeply religious tone of Commissioner

Murray's testimony, and his emphasis on
moral points won for it considerable atten-
tion among citizens' groups concerned with
world peace.
Another witness whose testimony had con-

siderable Influence on the committee was
Warren Weaver, vice president of the Rocke-
feller Foundation and chairman of the Com-
mittee on the Genetic Effects of Atomic
Radiation of the National Academy of Sci-
ences Weavers testimony challenged the
complacency with which the report of the
academy has been interpreted by the admin-
istration. While he carefully eschewed sen-
sationalism or alarmlsm. and did not quarrel
with the precise language of the report, he
made it abundantly clear that the net i-ffect
of continued expl-jsli^ns would necessarily
be dlsadvantageou.s to the genetic strudure
of the human race. Probably the serious
Interest of subcommittee members In pro-
posals to end tests was greatly heightened by
the Weaver testimony.
John C Eliot, a former Director of the

Office of Munitions Control of the Depart-
ment of State. discus,sed techniques of muni-
tions control developed under the Neutrality
Act as possible guldeposts In general a-ma-
ments control Although he conceded that
the development of guided missiles and
thermonuclear weapons has made the prob-
lem of control and reduction of arman ents
more difHcult. he .said that the Government
need not content Itself with atomic stale-
mate On the basis of his experience, he sug-
gested that it would be fruitful to continue
the search on political, military, and s<len-
tlflc fronts for some formula for ellmliuting
or controlling weapons. He felt that our
proposals for disarmament, while sound and
sincere, were Insufnclently broad to excite
the Imaginations of peoples and t hereby to
pressure the Soviets Into a workable disai ma-
ment agreement with adequate Inspection.
He urged a U N study on the effect of .irms
traffic to disturbed areas of the world His
testimony elicited sympathetic comment
from Senator Humphrey and helped bring
the inspection problem into focus
The testimony of r>r Albert G Hill, vice

president of the Institute for Defen.se Analy-
sts and dlrect'jf of Research Weapons Sys-
tems Evaluation Group, was Important be-
cause of hl.s close association with the
development of an early warning system for
the United States Government Dr. Hill
pointed out that aerial inspection i.lone
would be Insufficient as a warning ngulnst
surpri.se attack He felt that any effe-nive
Inspection must consist of both aerial and
ground romponeni^ However, he com-
mented that any Inspection arrangerient
with the Soviet Union would probably te to
our advantage today. Further, he stated
that the mere agreemei'.t upf)n such a system
would improve possibilities for the beginning
of phased disarmament.
The committee mem.bors gave considerable

thought to the testimony by one of their
colleagues. Senator Ralph Flanders of Ver-
mont. Sen.Tt.ir Fr andfrs h.-is long t>een a
passionate advocate of disarmament, lu
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1953. he was coauthor of a disarmament reso-
lution which was unanimously passed by the
Senate. He appeared before the subcom-
mittee accompanied by a Reserve Air Force
officer with considerable credentials In both
arms and arms control. Col. Richard B. Leg-
horn, now of the Eastman Kodak Co.
Flanders and Leghorn pointed out that we
have already passed the point of no return
on many types of arms Inspection and con-
trol. They warned that we were approaching
one of the most serious of these points with
the forthcoming development of the Inter-
continental ballistic missile. They urged
that the United States immediately projxjse

an agreement with the Soviet Union which
would effectively prevent the perfection of
these missiles. This could be done, they
.said, by agreeing not to test the missiles.

They stated that the missiles developed In

the laboratory and on the drawing board
would not be useful In warfare without the
developmental improvements which would
result from actual test firings. While there
would be no way to detect laboratory work.
It would be possible to detect test flriugs

through properly emplaced radar poet£.

The Flanders-Leghorn proposal was dis-

cussed by the subcommittee in the course of
apjiearances of many other witnesses. Many
of them. Including Dr. Albert Hill, agreed
that radar could be effective In detecting
these tests. However, one Important political

question, raised by Senator Symington, re-

mained unanswered: The question of how
the nations of western Europe, already
threatened by lesser range missiles, would
take to the urgent Insistence of the United
States that work be stopped on the one
weap<5n which might effectively reach the
United States.

Benjamin V. Cohen, who served for many
years as United States representative on the
United Nations Disarmament Commission,
pointed out that: "Drastic and general dis-

armament presents less difficulty In respect
to policing and Inspection than limited and
partial disarmament • • • drastic and gen-
eral disarmament coupled with the transfer
of a reserve of armaments to U. N. authori-
ties would further Impair the decisive Im-
portance of any secreted armaments which
might escape detection. • • • Law enforce-
ment in the international field, like law en-
forcement in the domestic field, depends not
on a vast accumulation of arms In the pos-
session of the peace officers, but on a rigid

limitation of arnis In the possession of or-

ganized grovips not responsible or responsive
to the peace officer."

Cohen supported the State Department
position that one of the chief sanctions in

any disarmament treaty should be the right
to withdraw from a disarmament agreement.
Such a right. Cohen thought, might encour-
:<ge progress which would otherwise be im-
possible.

While advocating a complete and compre-
hensive plan, Cohen also supported imincdl-
;ite proposals for partial disarmament. He
said there are two areas In which proposals
could be made which would contribute sig-

nificantly toward progress In disarmament.
The first area covers measures which would
tend to arrest or slow down the armaments
race without materially affecting the present
balance of power, and the breach of which
measures would be self-detectable. The
second area is the combining of political

hettlement and disarmament for reasons
afH)ut which international conflict and ten-
sion center.

Specifically, Cohen urged certain immedi-
ate steps: ( 1 ) The reporting of all or defined
nuclear tesU and of all or defined ballistic
missile tests to the extent necessary to in-
sure minimum safety and health; (2) the
banning of nuclear tests with defined wide-
spread radioactive effects and of tests of
long-range b ilUstic missiles; (3) the control
of future production of fissionable materials;

(4) aerial inspection and exchange of blue-

prints of miUtary loBtallatlons: (5) ground
lnsi}ectlon control iXMts at designated
points; (6) the establishment of a world
network of radar and other monitoring
devices.
Many other witnesses made notable Im-

pressions. At Cambridge, Mass., a group of
university scholars presented fascinating
discussions of major problems. This tour
de force, which was arranged by Associate
Dean David Cavers, of the Harvard Law
School, was, In some respects, the outstand-
ing Congressional bearing of the year, and
the chairman alluded to It frequently in
later months. An Idea presented In the
hearing by Duncan MacDonald. dean of the
graduate school of Boston University, re-
ceived particularly close attention: that the
effectiveness of Inspection measures be tested
by aerial Inspection conducted between
friendly powers.
David Inglls, of the Argonne National Lab-

oratory, made a particularly strong Impres-
sion on some memt>er8 of the committee when
he stressed the need for a vastly Increased
budget for a Government agency working on
peace problems. Considerable emphasis was
also placed by several witnesses upon the
need for preparation for the economic re-
conversion which would be necessitated by
serious efforts In the direction of arms cuts.

in

As this Is written, the Humphrey subcom-
mittee has not finished its work. Two major
questions remain unanswered

:

What will it say In its final report? One
speculates that it will not be controversial In
character because of a generally understood
determination on the part of the chairman
that the report be unanimously adopted.
This means. In effect, that the report will be
the least common denominator of the
opinions of the committee members. This
Is not necessarily to be regretted—it would
be difficult for the committee to take original
and creative positions on matters which In-
volve so many complex and technical factors.

But one also suspects that If the commit-
tee members fail to agree on some basic as-
sumptions, such as the urgency of disarma-
ment and the Inadequacy of mutual deter-
rents as a f>ermanent safeguard to security,
there will be majority and minority reports.

Will there be a permanent unit working in
this field? Scholars and commentators who
take the disarmament problem seriously feel

that the subcommittee has accomplished a
great deal, and hope to see its life extended.
If this is impossible, they would like to see a
special committee established to continue Its

work.

The major contribution of the subcommit-
tee is that it has taken disarmament down
from the ple-ln-the-sky category and made it

a matter of current legislative business. It

has made newspapers, niagazines, radio, and
TV commentators, legislators and bureau-
crats, take seriously the problem of control

and reduction of armaments. It has forced

some consideration of long-range policy upon
a capital which is enormously preoccupied
with this morning's crisis and tonight s dead-
line. Such Interest and concern in arms
control is vital if intelligent and successful
policies are to be evolved.

It would be tragic If this effort is not per-

mitted to continue, either through an ex-

tension of the life of the subcommittee or

through the creation of a new special com-
mittee which could take up where the

Humphrey subcommittee leaves off.

EXTENSION OF AGRICULTURAL
TRADE DEVELOPMENT AND AS-
SISTANCE ACT OF 1954

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before

the Senate the amendment of the House
of Representatives to the bill (S. 1314)

to extend the Agricultural Trade Devel-

opment and Assistance Act of 1954, and
for other purposes, which was to strike
but all after the enacting clause and
insert:

That the Agrlculttiral Trade Development
and Assistance Act of 1054, as amended. Is

amended as follows:

(1) Sections 109 and 204 of such act are
amended by striking out "1957" and substi-
tuting In lieu thereof "1958."

(2) Section 103 (b) of such act Is amended
by striking out "$3,000,000,000" and Inserting
In lieu thereof "»4,000,000.000.

'

(3) In the first proviso contained In sec-
tion 104, after the words "subsection (f)"
and before the word "and" Insert: "and for
financing International educational exchange
activities under subsection (h) and for fi-

nancing the translation, publication, and
distribution of books and periodicals under
subsection (1)

."

(4) Section 203 of such act Is amended by
striking out "$500,000,000" and Inserting In
lieu thereof "$800,000,000."

(5) Section 104 (e) of such act Is amended
by striking out the semlcoton at the end
thereof and adding a comma and the follow-
ing: "for which purposes not more than 25
percent of the currencies received pursuant
to each such agreement shall be available
through and under the procedures estab-
lished by the Export -Import Bank for loans
mutually agreeable to said bank and the
country with which the agreement Is made
to United States business firms and branches,
subsidiaries, or affiliates of such firms for
business development and trade expansion
in such countries and for the establishment
of facilities for aiding In the utilization,

distribution, or otherwise Increasing the con-
sumption of, and markets for. United States
agricultural products: Prorided, however.
That no such loans shall be made for the
manufacture of any products to be exported
to the United States In competition with
products produced in the United States.

Foreign currencies may be accepted In re-

payment of such loans."

(6) Within 60 days after any agreement Is

entered Into for the use of any foreign cur-
rencies, a full report thereon shall be made
to the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives of the United States and to the Com-
mittees on Agriculture and Appropriations
thereof.

(7) Section 210 of the Agricultural Act of

1956. Public Law 540. 84th Congress (70 Stat.

202), is amended (1) by inserting after the

word "State" the words "and local penal

and," and (2) by striking out "for minors."

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, I

move that the Senate disagree to the
amendment of the House, request a con-
ference with the House on the disagree-

ing votes of the two Houses thereon, and
that the Chair appoint conferees on the

part of the Senate.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Presiding Officer appointed Mr. Ellen -

DER, Mr. Johnston of South Carolina. Mr.
Holland, Mr. Eastland, Mr. Humphrey,
Mr. Aiken, Mr. Young, Mr. Thye, and
Mr. Hickenlooper conferees on the part

of the Senate. ^

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, I

now move that H. R. 6974 be indefinitely

postponed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, H. R. 6974 is indefinitely post-

poned.

DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR AND
HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WEL-
FARE APPROPRIATIONS — CON-
FERENCE REPORT
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I submit a

report of the committee of conference
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OD the disagreeiJDtg votes ol the tvo
Houses 0(1 the amezMlments of the Besate
to the bill (H. R. 6387) makmc appro-
priations for the Departments of Labor
and Health. Education, and Welfare, for

tbe fiscal ytar eiKling June 30. 1958, and
for other purposes. I ask unanimous
consent for the present coimJrtrrattcMi of
the report.

The PRESIDINO OFWCKR The re-
port win be retid for the information of
the Senate.
The legislative clerk read the report.
tPor comerence report, see House pro-

cee<lings of June 25. VWl. pp. 10375-
10377. CORGtSSSIOilAL RXCOKD.)
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideration of
the report?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the report.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, this bill,

H. R. 6287. making appropriations for
the Departments of Labor and Health.
Education, and Welfare, and related
agencies, for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1958. as it passed the Senate was for
a total of $2,885,290,781, an increase of
$38,459,200 over the House allowance, but
$96,636,800 under the budget estimates.
The conference agreement as it has

been agreed to in the House signed by
all Senate Conferees provides for the ap-
propriation of $2,871,182,781. a reduction
of $14,108,800 from the Senate allow-
ance, an increase of $24,350,400 over the
House allowance, but $110,745,600 under
the budget estimates and $13,676,200
under the 1957 appropriations.

I will make brief comment with re-
spect to several of the amendments of
particular interest to Senators.
The Senate position with respect to

the availability of funds for the Federal
portion of State and local administrative
expenses of the public assistance pro-
srama was accepted and the funds will
be available without hmitation for this
purpose.
The Senate approved $15 million for

srrants to States for public health activi-
ties of our local public health units, an
increase of $3 million, in the item "As-
.^istance to States, general" and the con-
ferees accepted the Senate proposal.
The Senate had approved increa.ses of

$32,027,000 for the National Institutes
of Health for medical research in the
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kiUlns and crippling diaeaaea. The com-
mittee of conference finally agreed upon
a figure $21 minion orer tbe House. It
should be stated that the conferees on
the part of the Senate sought approval
of a higher sum but our colleagues from
the other body were adamant in oppoai-
Uon to anything additional.

The oonfereea were in general agree-
ment with the allocation of the Increases
in the several accounts as follows

:

^r the National Cancer Institute.
$9,500,000 over the House allowance, of
whicli $6,400,000 is for contracts in the
cancer chemotherapy program; $2,500.-
000 is for research grants: $250,000 is for
training and fellowships, and $350,000
is for direct opentions with particular
emphasis on the work with germ-free
animals. This provides a total appro-
priation of $56,402,000 for the National
Cancer Institute.

For mental health activities, $4 tml-
bon over the House allonance, of which
$1,500,000 shall be used for research
grants: $3 million for research training
and fellowships; and $500,000 for direct
operations particularly fn the direct re-
search at St. Elizabeths Hospital. This
provides a total appropriation for "men-
tal health activities ' of $39,217,000
For the National Heart Institute.

$2 500.000 over the House allowance of
which $1 million Is for the extension of
the program in agini?. including a project
underway in Baltimoi-e; $1 milbon for
research traimn»j and fellowships; and
$500,000 for direct operations. This pro-
vides a total appropriation of $35,936,000
for the National Heart Institute.
Pbr arthritis and metabolic disease ac-

tivities, $2,500,000 over the House allow-
ance, of which $1,500,000 is for research
aranta. including $600,000 for expanded
work m gastrocnteroloty with particular
emphasis on peptic ulcer, ulcerative co-
litis, hepatiti.'?, and ileitis; $850,000 for
research training and fellowships; and
S350.000 for direct operations. This pro-
vides a total appropriation of $20,385,000
for Arthritis and metabolic disease ac-
tivities."

For neurolojry and blindness activities.

$2 500.000 over the Hou.«ie allowance, of
which $1 million is for re earch Rrnnts
includin?; $500,000 for rr«rearch in hear-
ing disorders and $500,QOO for cxpan-
iilon of the collaborative studies in peri-

natal dlseaaea; $1.2S«4MW Is for training
and feDowshlps; and $350,000 la for di-
rect operations. This provides a total
appropriation of 121.387.000 for "Neurol-
ogy and blindness activities."

The bill carries altogether a total of
$211,183,000 In appropriatkinB for medi-
cal research.

There is one Item In the Department of
lAbor with respect to which the Seaato
conferees were unable to mAfnfj^in the
Senate's position—that of the transfer of
funds from the highway tnist fund for
the administrative expenses of tbe Solic-
itor in making wa^e determlnatioru on
road construction projects in the Irter-
state System In r.x-cordance with the
Davis-Bacon Act as provided In section
115 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of
1956.

The Hou.se had provided $365,000 for
this purpose to be derived by tmiksfer
from the trust fund—as Is pre.<»ently pro-
vided for \i\f: current year in the amount
of $300.00<^—and the Senate had !?tri?ken
out the transfer provision and had di-
rected tbe Department to submit a sup-
plemental estimate for appropriated
funds not later than July 1. ia57.

The managers on the part of the
Hou.se were insixtent that these expenjses
were attributable to the I^pderal-aJd
highways and charrjeable to the trust
fund notwiLhstandin<T the position ol the
Senate Uiat the Highway Revenue Act of
1956 did not authorize the use of the
fund for such expenses. The Senate
conferees were finally forced to :^eld
and to agree to the provision of $200,000,
rather than $365,000 a.s provided bj- the
House, to be derived by transfer from
the highway trust fund.
There was opposition to this amend-

ment in the Hou.se yesterday when t^le
conference repoi t was being conskl«»red.
A motion was made to recommit th'» bill
to conference becau^fe of opposition to
the amendment, but the motion was re-
jected by a vote of 73 to 321.

Mr President, I a^k unanimous con-
sent that there be printed at this point tn
the RacoHO a table showing the results
of the conference between the two
Houses.
There being no objection, the tabU- was

ordered to be prmtcd in the Rscobb, as
follows:
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Mr. HILL. Mr President. I more that Health, Education, and Welfare appro- and I think it ought to be the attlt-ide of
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Senator Kvcbxl. after hia statement quoted
atMve, went on to say:

"I noticed that apparently thla committee
could act In either of two ways. It coxild
either make a general fund appropriation
available to the Secretary, or It could provide
for utlllzaclon by the Secretary of Labor of
moneys In the highway-trust fund."
During these same hearings. Senator Hol-

land, a member of the Appropriations Com-
mittee, agreed that the funds for the Secre-
tary of Labor could come from the highway
trust fund. He stated:

"I regret that It comes out of the highway-
trust fund, but that U what the law provides.
That means It cuts down the mileage that Is
available out of the road-trust fund. • • •

Since the act so provides, that U where It
will have to come. I suppose."
The hearing before the full Appropriations

Committee of the Senate where these state-
ments were made was a hearing at which the
Bureau of Public Roads of the Department of
Commerce was requesting necessary appro-
priations from the highway-trust fund
(hearings, second supplemental appropria-
bill. 1957. pp. 263 et seq ) . The estimates
submitted Included $13,300,000 for adminis-
trative expenses of that Bureau (hearings,
p. 266). It was In the course of this hearing
on expenditures from the highway trust
fund that Senator Kuchel and Senator Oork
appeared on behalf of an appropriation to
the Department of Labor for the wage deter-
mination functions under the Highway Act.
and Chairman Hayden and Senator Chavez
requested the testimony of Department of
Labor representatives who were present. In
this context, it appears significant that none
of the Senators who were present (some of'whom were also members of the Committee
on Public Works which had considered the
Highway Act) raised any question as to the
availability of moneys in the trust fund for
the appropriation to the Department of La-
bor for Highway Act functions. The only
statements referring to the use of trust-fund
moneys were those quoted above. In which
the Senators Indicated their understanding
that the law made the fund available for this
purpose.
The suggestion, therefore, that there Is no

legislative history dealing with the ques-Uon of whether appropriations could bemade to the Department of Labor from the
Highway Trust Fund conveniently Ignores
the hearings before the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee. The committee, which
was the proper forum in which the ques-
tion could be raised, carefully considered
it and then approved an appropriation to
the Department of Labor from the Trust
Fund. Subsequently, the conomittees action
was approved by the entire Congress.
a. OPEKATINO COST Or THE WAGE PREDETERMI-
NATION PROGRAM AS A LEGIrXMATE CHARGE TO
THE TRUST FUND
It was contemplated that the operating

cost of the wage predetermination program
would be paid from revenues derived from
the Highway Revenue Act. This was so
obvious from the language of the act andfrom the legislative history that there was
no need to spell It out In so many words
At page 37 of the Senate report- and page
70 of the House report* on the Highway
Revenue bill It Is stated that expenditures
•as appropriated by Congress" may be made
from the Trust Fund "to meet those obll-

1956." The letter further stated that "If the
Congress should consider it more appropriate
we would have no objection to an appro-
nriatlon from general revenues • (Senate
hearings on second supplemental approorla-
tlon bill. 1957. p. 284.)

" Report of the Senate Committee on
Finance (S. Rept. 2054)

.

» Report of the House Committee on Pub-
lic Works (H. Rept. 2022).

gatlons of the United States" incurred under
the Federal-Aid Highway Act "which are
attributable to Federal-aid highways." The
reports further noted that "the expendl-
tiirea referred to are those which normally
have been paid out of the appropriation
entitled 'Federal Aid Highways. Bureau of
Public Road. Department of Commerce'."
The operating cost of the wage prede-

termination functions under the Davis-
Bacon Act had not previously been con-
sidered a normal expenditure of federally
assisted highway construction programs be-
cause the Davis-Bacon Act did not apply
to these earlier programs. However. It Is
Important to observe that, by Its own terms,
the Highway Act requires a consultative
relationship between the Secretary of Labor
and the State highway departments in the
determination of the prevailing wage rates
and Insertion of the rates In the States
bid and contract documents. These require-
ments, together with the requirement that
the wage rates determined shall be those
prevailing In the Immediate locality of the
highway project, are specified In the High-
way Act. as distinguished from Davis-Bacon
Act.

These functions prescribed In the Highway
Act are interwoven with the other functions
Involved in the preparation of bid and con-
tract documents and specifications for each
project on the Interstate System. They are
an Integral part of, and directly related to,
the awarding of particular highway con-
tracts under the acts provisions It Is clear
therefore, that the cost of predetermining
wage rates under section 115 of the act Is
an expenditure attributable to Federal-aid
highways within the meaning of the express
language in section 209 (f) (1) of the act
and in the committee reports. As Senator
OoRE stated during the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee hearings: "I do not see how
the Department of Commerce could approvean interstate highway project under the law"
unless the wage determination provisions In
section 115 become operative.

It should also be noted that under the
Federal-Aid Highway Act prior to the 1956
act. regulations of the Bureau of Public
Roads provided for certain minimum wages
to be determined by the States on Federal-aid
projects. The preparation and enforcement
Of these regulations were part of the admln-
Utratlve expenses of the Bureau of Public
Roads, and presumably the expenses of the
States In determining the wages and placingthem In the contract* were chargeable to the
costs of the projects for purposes of reim-
bursement under the act. If the proponents
Of state, as opposed to Federal, determina-
tion of prevailing wages under the 1956 acthad prevailed, the cost of this work attributa-
ble to each project would. It Is assumed

r,fn^
been payable out of the highway trustfund In the same proportion as other costaof the projects. Similarly, if the formerfunctions of the Bureau of Public Roadswith respect to prescribing minimum wageshad been expanded along the lines of thefunctions presently assigned by section 115of the act to the Secretary of Labor the

!f^^,H^l
°^ performing the same functionswould have been part of the administrative

expenses of the Bureau and. therefore, clearlypayable out of the highway truct fund Thenature of the functions and the closeness oftheir relationship to the actual awarding of

Jh^H ^^ ^^^^"^ '' ''"^ different becausethe Highway Act prescribes that they shallbe performed by the Secretary of Labor Thefact that this function under the HighwayAct Is performed by the Secretary of Lborrather than by the SUtes or the Bureau ofPublic Roads in no way alters or lessens
the propriety of charging the cost of it«
operation to the highway trust fund as an
expenditure attributable to Federal-aid
highways.
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There is no rule of statutory construction

which supports the Interpretation of the
word "Including* (In section 208 (f) (1) of
the Highway Revenue Act)" as meaning ex-
clusive or all-embracing. On the contrary
as the Comptroller General pointed out In
his opinion of April 16, 1957. "The paren-
thetical statement 'Including those portions
of general administrative expenses of the
Bureau of Public Roads payable from such
appropriations' merely emphasizes the Con-
gressional Intent that the funds shall be
used to defray the administrative expenses
Incurred by the Bureau of Public Roads In
carrying out the Federal-aid highway pro-
gram" There is nothing In the act which
can be construed "as precluding the Congress
from utilizing the fund for other or more
extended purposes If It chooses to do bo." "

3. conclusion
A conclusion that Congress did not Intend

to. or cannot now. use the trust fund for the
purpose In question might be Justified If the
legislative history had been contrary to the
history discussed In this memorandum, and
If Congress had, In 1956. denied the use of
the trust fund for this purpose. However
the actual situation U exactly the opposite
and It can only be concluded, therefore, that
Congress. In enacting the Highway Revenue
Act of 1956. Intended that the trust fund
could be used in 1956 and in subsequent
years for the purpose of making wage pre-
determinations under section 115 of the
Federal-Aid Highway Act.

Belated efforts to prove thftt what Con-
gress did In 1956 was Improper, after the
same Congress that enacted the highway
legislation considered the matter and deter-
mined otherwise." Impute to Congress, at the
least, a striking Inconsistency. If not a willful
and Incredible disregard of the very pro-
visions It had placed In the law to govern
Its action. Of equally serious Import, these
efforts to Impugn the propriety of the prior
Congressional action raise questions with re-
spect to the validity of existing programs
and existing expenditures under the High-
way Act.
There has been no contention by a Mem-

ber of Congress or. to our knowledge, by any
person outside of Congress that these exist-
ing programs and expenditures are Invalid.

Comptroller General of
THE UNrrED States,

Wanhington. April 15, 1957.
The honorable the Secretary op Labor.
Dear Mr. Secretary : By letter dated April

3, 1957, with enclosures, the Acting Secre-

»As previously noted, section 209 (f) (1)
authorizes expenditures from the trust fund,
as provided by appropriations acts, "which
are attributable to Federal-aid highways (in-
cluding those portions of general adminis-
trative expenses of the Bureau of Public
Roads payable from such appropriations)."

" To the same effect, see Federal Land
Bank of St. Paul v. Bismarck Lumber Co.
(314 U. S. 95. 100). where the Supreme Court
noted that "We recently had occasion, under
other circumstances, to point out that the
term 'Including' is not one of all-embracing
definition, but connotes simply an illustra-
tive application of the general principle.
Phelps Dodge Corp. v. Labor Board (313 U. 8.
177, 189) : see also Helvenng v. Morgans Inc
(293 U. 8. 121. 125)."
" In construing a statute, the courts have

recognized, on numerous occasions, that
great weight should be accorded to the inter-
pretation given to the statute by the enact-
ing Congress. "The words of a statute must
be taken In the sense In which they were
understood at the time when the statute
was enacted and the statute must be con-
strued as It was Intended to be understood
when It was passed." (60 Am. Jur., Statutes,
sec. 236, citing United States y. Stewart
(311 U. S. 60); Piatt v. Union P. R. Co. (99
U.S. 48)).

tary of lAbor requasted our •dvloe whether
Bcction 209 (f) (1) of the Highway Revenue
Act of 1056 (70 Stet. 890) autbortaes the use
of funds from the highway trust fund
for administrative expenses of the Depart-
ment of Labor In making wage determlna-
tiins provided for In section 118 of the
Ftderal-Ald Highway Act of 1056 (70 SUt.
385).

In section 116 of the Fedaral-Ald Highway
Act of 1954, the Congress extended the re-
quirements of the Davis-Bacon Act of Au-
gust 30, 1935. as amended (40 U. S. C. 276a)
Ui highway projects of the National System
of Interstate Highways. Ttie Congress fur-
trier provided therein that the Secretary of
Lnb<'>r shall make predeterminations of pre-
vailing wage rates, which "shall be set out in
each project advertisement for bids and In
each bid proposal form and shall be made a
part of the contract covering the project."

ilocUon 209 of the Highway Revenue Act of
n.'SO e.'stabllfihed a highway trust fund on
t'le books of the Government, and in sub-
swtlon (f) (1) thereof defined the scope of
its expenditure availability as follows:

'(1) Federal-aid highway program:
.fmounts in the trust fund shall be avail-

able, as provided by appropriation acts, for

making expenditures after June 30, 1956.

and before July 1, 1972, to meet those obll-

R.tlons of the United States heretofore or
hTPafter incurred under the Federal-Aid
Road Act approved July 11, 1916, as amend-
ed and supplemented, which are attributable

to Federal-aid highways (Including those
p<3rtl(>n3 of general administrative expenses
of the Bureau of Public Roads payable from
sucU appropriations)."

In his letter the Acting Secretary of Labor
expresses the view to the effect that expenses
In connection with making the wage deter-

mintitlons constitute obligations that are
"attributable to Federal-aid highways" and.
therefore, properly payable from the high-
way trust fund. The same conclusion was
stated in an accompanying memorandum of
law of the Solicitor of your Department.
The quoted section 209 (f) (1)—by its

p'.iiin terms—makes amounts established in

the highway trust fund available, as pro-
vided by appropriation acts, for expendi-
ture after June 30, 1B5<S. and before July
1, 1972. to cover those obligations which
are attributable to Federal-aid highways.
The parenthetical statement "including
th'we portions of general administrative ex-
pcnre.s of the Bureau of Public Roads pay-
able from such appropriations" merely em-
phasizes the Congressional intent that the
fund is to be used to defray the admln-
l.'tratlve expenses incvirred by the Bureau
of Public Roads in carrying out the Fed-
er.il-ald highway program.

In reporting out H. B. 10660 which be-
c\n-ic the Highway Revenue Act of 1956, it

v..,s stated in House Report No. 2022 (p.

70 1, and In Senate Report No. 2054 (p. 37)
XKlth reference to eald section 200 (f) (1)
that "The expendltul-es referred to are those
which normally have been paid out of the
appropriation entitled 'Federal-Aid Hlgh-
w.iy^. Bureau of Public Roads, Department
rr Commerce.' " While this explanation of
t!ie character of expenditures properly
chargeablo to the fund may have been In-
tfnded to operate as a restriction on its

authorized uses, such explanation may not
be construed as precluding the Congress
f.-^ 'm utilizing the fund for other or more
extended purposes if it chooses to do so.

And It must l>e recognized that the latest
ex;)res.slon of the Congress is controlling.
(S?e 19 Comp. Gen. 961.)

If your Inquiry la directed to the ques-
tion of whether a proposed appropriation
from the highway trust fund to the De-
partment of Labor to carry out its Davis-
Bacon Act functions is so authorized by
the enabling legislation as not to be subject
to a point of order under the rules of the

rcapectlve Hooks of tbe OoogrHB. this, of
course, la a matter not within our provlnc*
to decide, but rather for determination by
those Houses In conducting their proceed-
ings.

Sincerely yours,

Joseph Campbtll,
Comptroller General of the United

States.

ASSUMPTION OP LEGISLATIVE AU-
THORITY BY SUPREME COURT
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. Preaident, I note with extreme inter-
est the wave of criticism of the Supreme
Court by Senators and Representatives
from the North, the Midwest, and the
Par West, who have complained in recent
days of the high tribunal's assumption
of legislative authority.

I congratulate them on their alertness
to this danger and I wish to assure these
Senators and Representatives that the
South welcomes them in their newly
foimd position In this matter. But for
the record, I sh(3uld like to point out that
the South has been conscious of this
assumption of legislative powers by the
Supreme Court ever since May 1954,
when the High Court's attacks broke
through the bounds of the Constitution
and made a major invasion into the
powers of Congress.

Mr. President, I am most thankful that
these Senators and Members of the
House of Representatives have Joined
the South in an awakening to this in-
vasion by the Supreme Court, and urge
that we stick together in thte common
fight to protect representative govern-
ment.

IMPLEMENTATION OP RECX)MMEN-
DATIONS OP COMMISSION ON
GOVERNMENT SECURITY
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, I am

sure that Members of the Senate are
aware the Commission on Government
Security, which was created by act of
Congress, has concluded its year and a
half of deliberation, and made a report
which has been the subject of some in-

terest and some comment In the last

few days.

The members of the Commission from
the Senate of the United States are the
distinguished junior Senator from Mis-
sissippi (Mr. Stennis] and the junior

Senator from New Hampshire.
At this time I desire to introduce, for

appropriate reference, five bills, which
embody the legislative recommendations
of the Commissicoi on Government
Security,

Mr. President, the first bill I Intro-

diKe is entitled. "To establish a central
security ofiBce to coordinate the admin-
istration of Federal personnel loyalty

and security programs, to prescribe ad-
ministrative procedures for the hearing

and review of cases arising under such
programs, and for other purposes."

I desire, Mr. President, to Introduce

that bill for appropriate reference for

myself and on behalf of my colleague

on the Commission, the distinguished

Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Stennis].

The PREI9DING OFFICER. The bUl
will be received and appropriately re-
ferred.

Tlie bin (a 2414) to establish a cen-
tral securi^ office to coordinate tbe ad-
ministration of Federal personnel loyalty
and security programs, to prescribe ad-
ministrative procedures for the hearing
and review of cases arising under such
programs, and for other purposes, intro-
duced by Mr. Cottok (for himself and
Mr. Stbnnis), was received, read twice
by its title, and referred to the Commit-
tee on Post Office and Civil Service.
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, the

second bill I desire to Introduce is a bill
to prescribe a standard of loyalty to the
United States Government for military
personnel, to prescribe procedures for
the determination of the loyalty of such
personnel, and for other purposes.

I desire to introduce this bill for ap-
propriate reference, for myself and for
the distinguished Senator from Missis-
sippi [Mr. Stennis].
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be received and appropriately re-
ferred.

The bill (S. 2415) to prescribe a stand-
ard of loyalty to the United States Gov-
ernment for military personnel, to pre-
scribe procedures for the determination
of the loyalty of such personnel, and for
other purposes, introduced by Mr.
Cotton, for himself and Mr. Stennis,
was received, read twice by its title, and
referred to the Committee on Armed
Services.
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, the

third bin I desire to introduce is a bill to
amend the Immigration and Nationality
Act to provide more effectively for immi-
gration and passport security, and for
other purposes. I desire to Introduce
this bill for appropriate reference, for
myself and for the Senator from Mis-
sissippi [Mr. Stennis].

• The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be received and appropriately re-
ferred.

The bill (S. 2416) to amend the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act to provide
more effectively for Immigration and
passport security, and for other pur-
poses, introduced by Mr. Cotton, for

himself and Mr. Stennis. was received,

read twice by Its title, and referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, the
fourth bill I desire to Introduce is a
bill to amend title 18, United States

Code, to prohibit unauthorized disclosure

of certain information critically affect-

ing national defense. I desire to intro-

duce this bill, for appropriate reference,

for myself and the Senator from Mis-
sissippi [Mr. Stennis].

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be received and appropriately re-

The bra (S. 2417) to amend title 18.

United States Code, to prohibit unau-
thorized disclosure of certain informa-
tion critically affecting national defense,

introduced by Mr. Cotton, for himself

and Mr. Stennis, was received, read twice

by its title, and referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, the
fifth bill I desire to Introduce apparently

Is a highly controversial measure, which
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Is commonly referred to aa the "wire-

tapping recommendation" of the Com-
mission. My distinguished colleague,

the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Stbn-

NBl. does not desire, as I understand,

to be associated with the introduction

of this bill. It is my desire, however,

to have bills before the Senate which
encompass all the legislative recom-
mendations of the Commission, and I

personally favor this bill. Therefore, for

myself only. I Introduce, for appropriate

reference, a bill to authorize certain in-

vestigative officers of ^he United States,

with the approval oi the Attorney Gen-
eral, to Intercept and disclose, under

stated conditions, wire and radio com-
mu:iicatior.«< in che detection and prose-

cution of offenses against the security

of the United States, and for other

purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be received and appropriately re-

ferred.

The bill iS. 2418) to authorize certain

investigative oflBcers of the United

States, with the approval of the Attor-

ney General, to intercept and disclose

under stated conditions wire and radio

communications in the detection and
prosecution of offenses against the se-

curity of the United States, and for other

purposes, introduced by Mr. Cotton, was
received, read twice by its title, and
referred to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, let me
add one word, and then I shall gladly

yield to my colleague from Mississippi.

The recommendations of the Commis-
sion have been the subject of a good
deal of comment and controversy. Much
of the comment and controversy. I think,

have been rather premature, and not
based on a complete and full consider-

ation of the Commission report. But
whether that be so or not, I believe that

much of the concern that has been ex-
pressed deals only with a few of the
comparatively minor recommendations
of the Commission. I am .sure that we
are not all in accord with re.spect to

every item in the detailed SOO-page re-

port, but I should like to take this op-
portunity, as the.se bills are introduced,
to invite the attention of the Senate
and of the country to the fact that the
central recommendation of thi.s program
is the creation of a Central Security
Office, with trained personnel, for the
purpose of coordinating and making
more uniform the practices and pro-
cedures of our Government in re.spect

to security, and also to assure appro-
priate and effective rlght.s to all indi-
viduals affected by the program.
The second very important point to

be remembered is that the report of

the Commission separates the loyalty

cases from the suitability ca.ses. It puts
an end to the business of security ri.sks

which has led to so much confu.sion and
so much question in relation to Federal
employees.

later I hope to discuss the other rec-

ommendations in greater detail. Other
Senators will also wish to discuss them.

I now gladly yield to my colleague on
the Commission, the Senator from Mis-
sissippi IMr. StennisI.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President. I ap-

preciate the courtesy of the Senator

from New Hampshire In yielding to me
for a very brief statement.

The report of the Commission on Gov-
ernment Security, on which I had the

honor to serve as a member, has recently

been completed and made available.

This report contains recommendations
distilled from the 18 months' study con-

ducted by the Commission of our secu-

rity program in all its aspects.

Included in this report is draft legis-

lation prepared to express in legislative

language the recommendations resulting

from the Commission's study and delib-

erations. This work was approached in

a bipartisan marmer. and I feel that the

complete security program offered by the

Commission as a substitute for the exist-

ing program will result in many im-
provements which are fair, Just, and
humane.

I would recommend the reading of this

repKjrt and a careful study of the overall

plan, set forth in detail in the Commis-
sion s recommendations. I think that

comments on the proposed changes in

the security program are to be encour-
aged, as is constructive criticism, after

the work of the Commission is Judged as

a whole.
The Commission in submitting this re-

port has concluded its task, but legisla-

tive implementation of the result of the
Commission's work has just begun. I

hope that by reference to the appropri-
ate legislative committees, .study of these
individual bills in the proper background
of the whole program can be under-
taken at an early date.

It is with pride and deep satisfaction
that I join in sponisoring th.\se measures
which. I believe, considered as a pro-
gram, and perfected by the legislative

proce.ss, will greatly strengthen our na-
tional security and will restore fimda-

' mental and traditional rights to the 8
million Americans directly affected by
our security program.

Let me add. in confirmation of what
the Senator from New Hampshire has
said, that one of the major and out-
standing provisions of the plan is the
separation of the loyalty cases from the
suitability cases. Following that course
of con.sideration all the way through, we
think the entire program will be
strengthened.
One of the bills, which I did not join

In sponsoring, contains a provi.sion with
reference to wire tapping which I had
not concluded to support. The use of
evidence obtained by wire tapping is cer-
tainly not an es.sentuU part of the plan,
but IS incidental to its enforcement.
Mr COTTON Mr President, becau.se

of the importance of this subiect. I ask
unanimous consent to continue for
another 5 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection '

Mr M.^NSFIELD Mr. President. I
feel constrained to object. Objection was
made by the minority leader to a similar
reque.st by the Senator from Minnesota
IMr HlMPHREYl.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
think the Senator from New Hampshire
wishes to have me participate in this dis-
cussion.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I have no objec-

tion.

The PREBIDINa OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from New Hampshire? The Chair hears

none, and the Senator from New Hamp-
shire may proceed.

Mr. HUMPHREY addressed the Chair.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, before

yielding to the Senator from Miimesota
I wish to Invite the attention of Senators
to the fact that the distinguished Sen-
ator from Mississippi (Mr. Stiknis] was
the Vice Chairman of the Commission.
I appreciate his courtesy to me in con-
nection with the introduction of the sub-
ject today. It might more logically have
been his privilege to do so. It was a
pleasure and a privilege to serve uith
him on the Commission, which had very

able representatives upon it.

The distinguished Senator from Min-
nesota IMr. HuKPHRKY) and the Senator
from Mississippi IMr. StennisI are the
Senators who originally introduced the

Joint resolution proposing the creation
of a commission for the purpose of unify.

Ing and codifying our loyalty-security

program. The Senator from Minnesota
was the chairman of the subcommittee
of the Committee on Government Opera-
tions which held hearings and laid the
foundation for the Commission. The
Senator from Minnesota did not have the
time himself to serve upon the Commis-
sion, but he deserves much of the credit

for the inauguration of the whole plan.

I therefore take great pleasure, as I am
sure the Senator from Mississippi does
also. In yielding to him at this time.

When he concludes his statement, I shall

relinquish the floor. I again thank the
Senator for his contribution.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Sena-

tor from New Hampshire for his kind
and generous remarks. At this point, I

wi.sh to express my personal congratu-
lations to the Senator from Mi.ssissippl

I Mr. Stinnis! and the Senator from New
Hampshire (Mr. Cotton I for their dili-

gence and their fine work on the Gov-
ernment Security Commission.

I shall have more to say about It in

my brief statement, but I feel that every
Member of Congress owes a deep debt of

gratitude, as docs every American, to

the.se two distinguished Senators.
Mr President, in January 1955 In the

84th Congress the distinguished junior
Senator from Mississippi IMr. StennisI
and I introduced Senate Joint Resolution
21 to establish a Commission on Govern-
ment Security. I was convinced then
that we needed a strong and effective se-

curity system to protect us against the
perils of Communist conspiracy, but I

was di.<-mayed by the many indications
that our then existing .security structure
was irrationally founded, ineffective in

protecting the national security, and
abusive of fundamental freedoms.

It was my feeling then that we all had
much to learn about the security mech-
anism before we could improve it. It

had been thrown together in precipitous
haste, on a piecemeal basis, to meet im-
minent penis, so rapidly and at random,
that it defied human comprehension, let

alone analysis.

I was convinced that the security

problem should be lifted out of the arena
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of politics, laid bare to public scrutiny,

and dissected by men and women of

.stature and objectivity. Perhaps they

could separate fact from fancy, reality

from myth, and reason from shibboleth.

In this manner the problem might be
brought under rational and constructive
control.

Subsequently, In the 84th Congress I

I'.ad the honor of presiding at hearings

on the Joint resolution before the Sub-
committee on Reorganization of the

Senate Committee on Government Oper-
ations. One purpose was to bring out
into the open as much information as

(K>ssible about all facets of Lhe security

program, and to asceitain whether a
Commission on Government Security
.sliould be created. The need for a
major study of security was demon-
.st rated beyond any possible doubt in

tliese hearings. A pattern of conflicting,

anomalous, and confused testimony by
Government officials indicated a pattern

of equally great irrationality and con-
fusion within the overall security mech-
ani.sm. As a consequence. Senate Joint
Rrsolution 21 was unanimously passed
by both Houses and was approved by the
President, despite some initial opposition

on the part of the Elisenhower adminis-
tration.

^!r. President, the Commission was
finally organized late in 1955, and has
studied the security mechanism for more
than a year. Its report has now been
publi.shed. and I am deeply gratified that
it fulfills my expectations.
Mr. President, I again say that we

owe a debt of gratitude to the two Sen-
ators, the Senator from Mississippi IMr.
SxENNis). and the Senator from New
Hampshire IMr. Cotton], for their very
line contributions.
Although I have not liad an oppor-

tunity to study the text of the report
fully, it is clear that the Commission
has made a tremendous contribution to

democracy and liberty in the United
States in its analysis of the methods for
balancing our traditional libertarian
principles against our requirements for
maintaining national security. The
analysis and spirit of the repwrt are ad-
mirable and of great importance.
The Commission's report demolishes

once and for all the sloganeering which
has precluded a rational approach to the
security problem. It points the way to
achieving our security goals without
the callous abuse of human rights which
has characterized the security programs
of the past several years. Quite apart
from its specific recommendations, the
Commission's discussion of the princi-
ples of effective security constitutes an
invaluable contribution to the science
and knowledge of the subject.
Undoubtedly there will be considerable

debate in the Senate over the specific

recommendations made by the Commis-
.sion. That Is the privilege and right
which Senators have. However. I think
It should be noted that for the first time
the security problems of the United
Slates have been studied without fan-
fare and without politics and without
any partisanship whatever; instead,
they were studied by men and women
who sought to do the best Job they
could possibly do within the confines of
the time which was available to them.

I have an Initially mixed reaction to
the recommendations of the Commis-
sion. Some seem to me to be good, some
bad, some questionable. I am not sure
that we should institutionalize the per-
sonnel-security programs to the extent
of establishing the proposed Central
Security Olflce. The proposed new crim-
inal penalties against disclosure of se-
cret information by newsmen seem to
be superfluous in view of current statu-
tory provisions.

I might add at this point that that
provision adds fuel to an already very
hot flame of criticism which centers
around the so-called security regula-
tions relating to public information.
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. COTTON. I note that the Sena-
tor refers to disclosure of information
by newsmen.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes.
Mr. COTTON. "Which would imply

that the report and the recommendation
concerned itself only with newsmen. To
the contrary, It was not confined to news-
men. The recommendation extended to
all those outside the Government. I am
not defending that recommendation at
this time, and I am not at all sure that
it is entirely correct. "We shall go Into
it fully, of course, but it should be made
crystal clear that at the present time
penalties for the disclosure of secret
Information can only be applied against
those employed by the Government.
The recommendation extended such con-
trol over those outside the Government.

I would not want the Impression to be
left that it was directed at newsmen.
That is not correct.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I accept the
thoughts of the Senator from New
Hampshire; but I must confess that
there was obviously some emphasis
placed In the public mind on the news
media in connection with the matter of

restraint of information, particularly if

the information had been classified as

either confidential or secret or top secret.

I believe a reevaluation is required of

what we mean by confidential informa-
tion or classified information.
Mr. COTTON. I agree with the Sena-

tor. I should like to add a further

thought, if the Senator will be kind

enough to yield for that purpose. In the

first place I believe the impression about
this recommendation, which caused

great concern among journalists and
other newspaper people—and justifiably

so, I may say—came fully as much from
the comments of some of the members
of the commission and other sources as

it did from the report itself.

In the second place, as I understood,

It was the purpose of the Commission to

restrict and to narrow down the cate-

gories of secret material, to get rid of

the practice of classifying every docu-

ment anyone wants to classify, and to

avoid that kind of ridiculous situation,

under which there is placed under classi-

fication a great deal of information

which is known to the public. The Com-
mission actually recommended abolish-

ing the present "confidential" classifica-

tion and, as a corollary, proposed addi-

tional protections for secret or top secret
information, disclosure of which could
cause grave or serious damage to the
Nation.
The recommended action by the Com-

mission could affect, for instance, a
Member of the Senate or a Member of
the House who disclosed secret informa-
tion off the fioor and outside his commit-
tee as much as it would any other indi-
vidual who came into possession of secret
Information and then disclosed it, rather
than Just someone connected with the
press. I think in fairness tp the press
and the Commission that fact should be
made clear.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

have almost finished my statement.
The proposal that the present security

programs should be split into separate
loyalty and suitability programs has con-
siderable merit. It was a matter which
was discussed at length in the hearings
at the time we passed the resolution set-
ting up the Commission.

It seems to me, however, that the seri-

ous diflQculties we have had in the present
security program under Executive Order
10450 are not completely attributable to

merger of the loyalty and suitability

tests. Instead they are to a large extent
a consequence of the administration's
calculated use of the security mechanism
as an instrument of partisan politics

rather chan as a means for maintaining
national security. A security program
similar to that imder Executive Order
10450 has been conducted by the Atomic
Energy Commission since 1947, and from
all available information, it appears to

be a model program from the standpoint
of both security and fairness.

I regret that the report chose to deal

with the various elements of the overall

security mechanism as isolated phenom-
ena rather than as integral parts of an
integrated mechanism. Even if all of

the Commission's recommendations were
adopted we would still have many sepa-

rate clearance programs instead of a
single program; we would still have at

least two classification systems; we would
still have three separate espionage laws

with varying coverages.

These are simply my personal obser-

vations and are, obviously, subject to

more detailed analysis.

On the other hand, Mr. President,

there is no question that the Commis-
sion's recommendations include three

important changes in the Federal
employees' security program—changes
which I have long recommended, and
which have been long overdue. These
changes include the granting of hearings

in all cases where loyalty is a factor in

deciding upon applications, the granting

of confrontation and cross-examination
rights in many new instances, and assur-

ing the right to subpena witnesses for

testimony at loyalty hearings. All

friends of civil liberties will welcome
these proposals for greater fairness and
individual protection.

Mr. President, I shall wish to discuss

the Commission's report in greater detail

after I have had an opportimity to study

it more carefully, which I surely shall

do. These are my initial reactions. I

commend the Commission for the work
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It has done in the overall study, and I

particularly commend my colleagues for

the part they have played In this work.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will

the Senator 3rleld?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

Mr. STENNia. The Senator from
Minnesota mentioned several matters

directed more toward the press making
disclosures of defense information. I

wish to assure him. the Senate, and the

press, too. that those provisions in the

report were not directed primarily at the

press, but represent an attempt to elim-

inate a Kreat many of the documents

and papers which are classified in one

way or another, and to reduce the cate-

gories to two—secret and top secret.

By rechissifying overclassified material,

this would open a great new field of pub-

lic information to the press or to an^'one

else who wished to be informed. But
connected with that limitation, with the

recommendation restricting the arbi-

trary power to classify, there was a rec-

ommendation that the penalty be ex-

tended to those who knowingly disclosed

material of a secret or top secret nature,

information of a vital character, which
affected the national defense.

Mr. HUMPHREY. That Is a fine

forward accomplishment. It is one of

the objectives we had in mind earlier,

namely, to reclassify the so-called clas-

sified information. When there is some-
thing which is secret or top secret, then

there will be the undoubted right to

impose penalties for divulging the ma-
terial.

Mr. STENNIS. That was the basis cf

the recommendation.
I commend the Senator from Minne-

sota for his primary authorship—and he
was the primary author of the original

bill—and for his presentation of it to

the Senate committee and to the Sen-
ate. The measure passed finally by a

unanimous vote, which represented the

bipartisan approach that was taken then
under his leadership.

As to members of the Commission. I

have never served with or been asso-

ciated with a finer group cf persons,

some of whom were appointed by the

Vice President, some by the President,

and some by the Speaker of the House.

I am certain that, as the Commission
gathered around the table month after

month, if they originally knew who ap-
pointed wnom, they forgot all about it

because they are all Americans from
all areas of the Nation.

I especially commend the Senator
from New Hampshire fMr. Cotton! for

his excellent work in connection with
the original bill, and for his work upon
the Commi.'?sion. where he served as a
very valuable member.
The chairmanship of the Commission

was in the hands of that able lawyer.

Mr. Lloyd Wright, of California, who
gave to his position a great deal of time
and effort. He is a dedicated man of
outstanding ability and high conviction.

as are the other members of the fine

Commission on which we had the honor
to serve. The staff, also, consist^^d of
many outstanding leaders of the high-
est caliber and they discharged their
duties with devotion and competence.
They well deserved the truit and con-

fidence placed in them by the Commis-
sion.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will

the Senator permit me to associate my-
self with his timely and appropriate re-

marks concerning the chairman of the

committee? Mr. Wright was kind

enough, during the deliberations of the

Commission, to call upon me on several

occasions, because he knew of my inter-

est in the matters under consideration.

Whether one agrees with each obser-

vation of the Chairman or any other

member of the Commission is incidental.

The important consideration is the dedi-

cation to the work and the sen.^e of pub-
lic service which is so manifest in the

report and in the activities of the Chair-

man, the Vice Chairman, and the mem-
bers of the staff. The Commission had
the assist-.n e of an excellent staff, which
worked very diligently and loyally.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. DOUGLAS obtained the floor.

Mr. CArEIL\RT. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Illinois yield? Will

the Senator permit me to make an in-

sertion in the Record?
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, as I

understand. I was recognized.

Mr. CAPEHART. Is the Senator go-

ing to make a speccli?

Mr. DOUGL.AS. No; I was about to

make an insertion in the Record. But
I shall defer to the Senator from Indiana.
Mr. CAPEHART. No. no.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I shall wait.

Mr, KENNEDY. Mr. President, has
the Senator from lUinois yielded the
floor?

Mr. DOUGLAS. T have temporarily
retired in favor of the Senator from
Iiuliana.

Mr. CAPEHART subsequently said:

Mr. President. I regret thai the able Sen-
ator from Illinoi.s seemed to take excep-
tion to my request that he yield. I

have been waiting since quarter past 12.

As is well known, the Republican con-
ference is meeting at luncheon today at
12 30. and I have been waiting to go
there.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President. I note
the comments of the Senator from Indi-
ana, and I think the following statement
should be made:

I have been in the Chamber since 12
o'clock today. I believe, waiting to be
recognized. I was very glad to allow
my colleagues to precede me. I have
always felt that the rules of politeness
mean that we should not attempt to
precede our colleagues: and we should
not ask them to yield, in order that we
may have insertions made in the Record.

It so happened that the In.sertion I

wi-shed to make In the Congressional
Record was very brief. I had thought
that since I wao recognized by the Pre-
siding Officer, unless there was some
vital business that another Senator
wished to bring to the attention of the
Senate, on the whole it would be the
course of politeness for other Senators
to wait until the Senator who had the
floor had finished. But since the Sen-
ator from Indiana was quite Insistent
that he be recognized, although my in-
sertion was brief, I certainly did not

wi.sh to contest the matter with him, and
I wished to submit myself to his desires.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator from lUlnoLs yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. No, Mr. President;

I will not yield again.

Mr. CAPEHART. I think the Senator
from Illinois owes It to me
Mr DOUGLAS. Mr. President, let me

ask who has the floor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mt.
Nevbebger In the chair ». The Senator
from Illinois ha.s the floor.

Mr. DOUGl^S. Mr. President. If Sen-
ators are to get along with each other
In this Chamber—and aU of us wish to

6o so—certainly It is much better for us

to permit our colleagues to finish their

statements, before we ask them to yield.

In order to place statements of our own
In the Record. If we attempt to pro-

ceed, we are simply saying. "My business

is far more important than yours, and
you should defer to me."

I am perfectly willing to put my.self

at the bottom of the totem pole in con-
nection with this matter, and to wait

until the end of the morning hour, which
Is what I try to do. But I still do not

believe that the business the Senator
from Indiana wi.'-hed to introduce into

the Record was so crushinjly important
that his Insertion had to have priority

over mine, which would have taken
approximately 30 seconds. However, all

that has pa.ssed.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. P.'-esldent, I

wish to say that I was sincere in believ-

In-:; that the able Senator from Illinois

was going to make a speech, because he

had paper? before him. Otherwise. I

would not have asked him to yield to me.
As I have .said, I had been in the Chamber
since quarter pa.st 12. and I had to at-

tend the weekly Republican conference
and luncheon, beginning at 12:30.

I assure the able Senator from Illinois

that if I had known he was not going to

make a speech. I would not have asked
him to yield to me. because I only wished
to make an Insertion in the Record.

If I offended the able Senator from
Illinois. I wish to apologize to him. be-

cause the farthest thing from my mind
was to do anything except request that

he accommodate me regarding a brief

Insertion. Just as I would be glad to ac-

commodate him under like circum-
stances.

So I apologize to the able Senator from
Illinois. I would not have asked him to

yield to me if I had not thought he was
going to make a speech.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Of course I accept the

apology of the Senator from Indiana,
Mr. President. I am sure his Intention
was as he has stated. Perhaps this

somewhat unhappy incident may serve

a good purpose if it establishes a ground
rule that Senators should not Interrupt
each other unless they obtain the con-
sent of the Senator who has the floor.
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PRESIDENT EISENHOWERS PRESS
CONFERENCE OF JCJNE 2'3. 1957

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. Presilent. last

night I listened to excerpts from Presi-

dent Eisenhower's press conference of

yesterday. I was very much Impressed
With his comments on price control and

on the recent decisions of the Supreme
Court. Therefore. I ask unanimous con-
.sent that excerpts from the President's

press conference of yesterday, as pub-
lished in today's issue of the New York
Times, be printed at this point in the
Record, as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the excerpts

from the press conference were ordered

to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Transcript or th« PmaTDTtrr'a News Con-
rEHENCE ON POREION AND DOMESTIC AFTAIRS

President Eibenhowdi. Good morning,
p!?;i.se sit down. I have no announcement*.
Robert E. Clark, of International News

Service Mr President, there have been re-

p.irts that withdrawal of our combat troops

from Japan Is the first step in a program
to reduce our manpower commitments In

olhor parts of the world.

Are we planning to reduce our military

sHciigth In any other countries?

An.swer. Well, only In this way: There are

no- first of all, there are no definite plans

f )r reductions anywhere else but, as you
l.now. for many months the military serv-

l,es have been working on redesigning of

military organization to take advantage of

the Increased power of weapons and to

E'reamllne, so fur as individuals are con-
ct-rned.

Now, as that takes place, there should be.

I would think, some saving in numbers, but
when It comes to taking out of units, speclfl-

CiiUy NATO [North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
z.itiunsj there is no plans whatsoever of that
nature.
Chalmers M. Roberts, of the Washington

Post and Times Herald. It h&a been printed
In Ixindon, sir, that in order to get the Brit-

l.sh to agree to your proposal for cessation
of tests and an end to production of nuclear
n.aterlal for weapons, that you have prom-
l.sed Prime Minister (Harold D.| Macmlllan
that you would ask the Congress to change
the law so that this country could turn over
nuclear weapons themselves to the British.

Is that correct?

Answer Well, of course, there Is a great
deal of speculation everywhere about these
things.

PLANS DO NOT EXIST

Now. as far as any definite plans of the
Itind you were describing, those don't exist.

In other words. I haven't drawn up any rec-

ommendations to make to the Congress at
ti.is moment.
This whole business of disarmament has

to proceed along in steps, and sometimes
very tiny steps, until you can see what the
i.pxt one must be: I don't know exactly what
ti.e next one will be.

William H. Lawrence, of the New York
Times. Mr. President, quite naturally, there
dues seem to be a hesitancy on the part of
the Government to an unequivocal yes or
no on this business of immediate suspen-
sion of nuclear testing. The issue, of course.
Is not wholly black or white, but would
you give us your thinking as to the condi-
tions and reservations which you regard as
Indispensable to such an agreement.
Answer. Mr. Lawrence, this is one of the

most complicated subjects that the Govern-
ment has to deal with.
Now, flrst of all. let me make this clear:

We have proposed—I mean, have made an
<i!Tcr of a cessation of tests as an integral
part of what we call a general flrst step to-
wiird disarmament.
This would include, among other things.

the agreement to cease building arms out of
a new production; it would be coupled with
limited sky inspectlonal plans, and possibly
some beginning In general reduction of ar-
maments, and. of course, the necessary in-
spectlonal system to make certain that the
whole scheme was being carried out faith-

fully on both sides—and by that offer w
stand.

cites en her side

But, I should like to give you Just a little
bit of the other side of the picture. I have
been visited by i>eople that certainly, by
reputation and common knowledge, are
among the most eminent scientists in this
fleld. among them Dr. (Ernest O.) Lawrence
and Dr. (Edward) Teller.
Now. they—what they are working on is

this: the production of clean bombs. They
tell me that already they are producing
bombs that have 96 percent less fallout than
was the case in our original ones, or what
we call dirty bombs; but. they go beyond
this. They say. "give us 4 or 5 years to test
each step of our development and we will
produce an absolutely clean bomb." So
that the weapon becomes completely mili-
tary In its application.

If you use it on the battlefield, you will
have an effect only so far as its blast and
heat waves reach, and there will be no fall-

out to injure any civilian or anyone, any
Innocent bystanders that are off X miles,
the necessary distance to get out of the area
of heat and blast.

Moreover, they go on to say this: If you
are going to get the full value out of the
atomic science in peaceful development, that
Is. let us assume that there are no more
bombs made or used, and you want to
make certain that you are getting the best
out of this new science for the peaceful uses
of mankind, these tests must go on so you
realize that when you are making these
agreements to stop, that you are not doing
something that may not have an adverse
effect. Anally, on what we hope to get out
of this; but for the moment, it would ap-
pear that the psychological factors and the
fears of the world are such that we should
go right ahead with the plan, with the offers

that we have made and we have no Intention
of pulling back for them for a minute.

not black and whits
But. It does show, as you so aptly say, the

question is not black and white, it is one
where Judgment must be exercised.

PmrR J. JuMPA. of the Baltimore Sun. Sir,

your Security Commission, after a very long
and exhaustive study, made some rather far-

reaching recommendations to overhaul. In
some parts our security system.
We have been told, sir, that you in gen-

eral approve of these recommendations.
Are there any speclflc proposals that were

made that you disapprove?
Answer. "Well, now there I can't say It that

specifically. What happened was: as those
studies have been going on from time to time
I have heard parts of the conclusions that
they were reaching. The book was given to

me and I bad a chance to glance through it

very hastily.

I could see what the careful approach was,

and I knew that there would be many parts

in it that should result in some revisions of

our security system to its betterment, not
only in increasing the security qf the United
States but In Insuring complete Justice to

the Individuals that were affected.

The only point that I happened to run Into

that made me raise my eyebrows, and ques-

tion its wisdom, was the transferal of the

visa privUege from the State Department to

[the] Justice (Department]. I don't think

I would agree with that."

Mrs. Mat Craig, of the Portland Press Her-

ald. Mr. President, our flrst atomic bomb
was dropped on a city. When you speak of

battleflelds In a nuclear age. what do you
mean?

CONTINEO TO TAROET

Answer. Well. I think you have a question

that I cant answer, and no one else can.

Mn. Craig; but I do say this, at least with

the talking about a clean bomb—you are not

setting up force that can roam over the

countryside and hit something outside of
the target at which you are definitely aim-
ing.

Por example, we bombed Germany terribly
In the war. We would send 1.500, 1,600. even
2.000 bombers on a raid and we bombed
cities. Why? Because there's where their
manufactures were, and of course many
people were killed who not only had no part
In starting the war, were perfectly Innocent,
some of them, of course, tragically, children.
But aU I am saying Is that you can attack

and confine the effects to the target you de-
cide you must hit. That's all I was saying.
FRANCIS M. Stephenson of the New York

Daily News.—Mr. President, is there any
possibility that Russia may learn how to
make these clean bombs, and do we have
any assurance they would use them on us?
[Laughter.] Answer.—You know. I don't
know of any better question, because I asked
it myself. This is. I would say this: I would
hope that they woiUd learn how to use clean
bombs and would use them for the simple
reason that then at least we make them spe-
clflc weapons Instead of weapons of general
and uncontrolled destruction.

Later, James C. Hagerty. White House press
secretary asked that this portion of the tran-
script be revised as follows:

("I would hope that they [the Russians]
would learn how to use clean bombs, and
if they ever used atomic bombs, would use
clean ones—for the simple reason that then
at least the bombs used would be specific
weapons Instead of weapons of general and
uncontrolled destruction.")
Llotd M. Schwartz of Falrchlld Publica-

tions.—The Bureau of Labor Statistics re-
ported yesterday that prices had risen for
the ninth consecutive month to an all-time
high, and for 14 of the last 15 months, and
there are warnings in Congress about infla-
tion threatening the economy.

Are you still confident that appeals to labor
and Industry for moderation on prices and
wages will succeed, or are we approaching
the point where some more drastic restraints
might be necessary?

WOITLD SHUN CONTROLS

Answer. Well, of course I believe that if

you have to resort in time of peace, to strict
governmental control of prices, of wages,
services and things, then we are abandoning
the system that has made us great and by
which we have lived and In which we be-
lieve.

So that, your suggestion, when you say
"something more drastic." I assume you mean
by governmental authority taking over all

of these functions that are now entrusted
to the interactions of economic torces In our
country.
Now, we watch all of the developments In

the economy very closely. As you know, first

of all, I have this Council of Economic Ad-
visers, but on top of that, the Federal Reserve
Board watches every movement, they coop-
erate closely with the Treasury, which does
the same; and there are others, including the
Secretary of Commerce and his group—and
labor.

The only point I make Is this: Govern-
ment, no matter what its policies, cannot, of
Itself, make certain of the soundness of the
dollar, that is, the stabUity of the purchasing
power of the dollar in this country. There
must be statesmanlike action, both by busi-
ness and by labor. Frankly. I believe that
boards of directors of business, of business
organizations, should take under the most
serious consideration any thought of a price
rise and should approve It only when they
can see that it is absolutely necessary In
order to continue to get the kind of money
they need for the expansion demanded in
this country.

F*RANK Van Der Linden of the Richmond
Times Dispatch. Mr. President—

J V sj'ti'"'

si.' r.m,:
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iMniitna^ and at the same thev have taken certain years to be repre- that we can. In that area at least, make
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Answer (continuing), and at the same
time labor should demand wages, wage In-

creases that conform roughly to the lncreaa«

In producUTlty of the individual, and the

only excepUon I think they otight to make
to that, when there are demonstrable in-

justices exlaUng In particular areas.

If we dont do this, I tell you. if you go to

specific goTernmental controls, rigidly ap-

plied in time of peace, then you are begin-

ning to help make come true a prediction

we heard a few weeks ago from a man who
certainly is no friend of ours, and I am not

going to be a party to It.

ATTACKS ON COTTRT CTTTD

Edw.vxd p. Morgan, of the American Broad-

casting Co. Mr. President, under our sys-

tem, as Is well known, the Judiciary cannot
defend Itself as the legislative and executive

branches can and do. Right now the Su-
preme Court, prominently including some
Justices appointed by you, are under heavy
attack for a series of decisions they have
made defending the rights of Individual

citizens under the Constitution
In view of the fact that the Court Is un-

able to answer back, so to speak, do you
think there Is a danger of tiiese attacks be-

ing intemperate and. In your own philosophy
of government, what Is the position of Im-
portance occupied by an Independent Judi-
ciary?

Answer. Well, of course, our system of gov-
ernment. In my opinion, could not e.xlst

without an Independent Jvidlclary; I an-
swer that question flrst.

Next, you sav they are completely with-
out means of defending themselves. They
write their decisions, as I understand It, in

such a way that they hope at least that
even a layman like myself can understand
them.
They lay out their reasoning, the proc-

esses of logic that they followed, and the
conclusions they reached, and if some of

their number disagree with the majority
then they, in turn, write out their opinions
In full, and In some of our law that I have
heard lawyers talk about, some of these dis-

senting opinions have, in the long run. had
greater effect than the majority opinion at
the moment.

So, I dont agree with you that they don't
have any means cf defending themselves.
because they lay out the whole works.

SEES JUSTICES RESPZCTED

Now, you say they arc under heavy attack.

I still believe that the United States re-

spects the Supreme Court and locks to It

as one of the great stabilizing influences In
this country to keep us from grtng from
one extren^ to the other; and possibly In
their latest series of decisions tiiere are
some that each ul us has very great trouble
understanUing.
But, even so. I think we should not for-

get this: The Supreme Court Is Just as essen-
tial to our system of (government as Is the
President or as Is the Congress, and we
should respect Its duties and Its responsi-
bilities.

John R. Gibson, of the Wall Street Joiur-
nal. Mr. President, on the inH^iion ques-
tion, sir. could you give us your apfiruUal
of Just how serious the threat of lufiatlun
Is now?

Answer. Well, you have had the beginnings
of a type of Inflation because, after having
been successful over a period of alnm,st 4
years In keeping the cost of living from
rising more than 1 percent or 2. I ve for-
gotten exactly, within the pa^t ye;^r. we
now have It going up more rapidly and th.it
becomes alarming because the curve bends
upward.
Now, part of that, of course. Is due to the

dellt>erato policy to bring to the farmer
his own proper share of national Ir.come.
We say proper share, and I am n^t exactly
sure what that means but. as y u know,

they have taken certain years to be repre-

sentative of Justice in this matter, and
have tried to approacb that through all sorts

of laws.

We are stUl. the whole country is still,

experimenting with laws in that question.

But, that has accounted for a very con-

siderable amount of this increase in cost.

rTITTCD STATES SPINDINO A FACTO*

The other comes about through Increase,

Increases in governmental spending, some
of It absolutely vitally necessary, the de-
fense, and things we do abroad, to keep
the peace, to develop better situations, some
of it Is that, and some of it is undoubtedly
what we call the wage-price spiral.

Now. It Is very difficult to And what Is

absolutely the Just thing in those cases.

I have had In to see me representatives of

both sides, not tt>gether, at different times.

One side gives you a list of statistics and
shows you what this means. For example,
the manufacturer who Is putting $500 mil-
lion into a factory to make new Jobs and
greater prosperity In this country will show
you that his writeoff of taxes, extending
over 25 years, will finally be in dollars that
are much cheaper than he had to put In

to build the thin?, because the dollar tends
to Inch up on him all the time.

Therefore, he thinks he should have a
faster writeoff, or he should have his write-
off on the basis of what It Is going to cost
him to replace these facilities rather than
what the original cost Is.

The other side comes in anJ shows you all

the prlvlle'res exercised by the boards of di-
rectors and huw much was^s, what stipends
they get, and so on. and it Is very difficult,

at least f r me to find out where Justice
lays on this point.

I do say that unless there Is statesmanship
exercised both by btislness and by labor,
OS well as sound, sane policies pursued by
Government according to the advice of the
best economists we can get In this country,
then tl'.ere la real danger of Inflation.

I think— the fellow right here with the
gray coat.

John M HicHTOV(rTa of the A-iwoclated
Pres,3. Mr. President, when you Ulk about
the development of a clean bomb, or the
possible use of a dirty one, what assumptions
do you make with respect to the pussibUities
of avoiding war in the future?

srrs NO VICTOR in waii

Answe'-. Well. I have told you this time
and time again— I repeat It almost In my
sleep; Tlicre will be no such thing as a vlc-
t. rluus side in any global war of the future.
I believe that any time we begin to think
of war as an Inescapable event of some fu-
ture time, that we have become completely
pe.s.slmli.tlc on the future of humanity, at
least In the Northern Hemisphere, as we have
known It, and It Is really a tragedy that the
human imagination and mind won't en-
conipa."-:.

So what we have to do Is keep that force
and that power that keeps the war from
happening, and when I say "m^ikin^ clean
bombs," and all thc^ie things, I'm Interested
in what this science Is going to be someday
for the building of a civilization instead of
tearing It down.
Rod Maclxib!! of Westlnghouse Broadcast-

ing Co. Sir, are there any 'ndlcations com-
ing out of the London conference that you
can see that the Russians are relaxing their
stand against Inspection, the kind of stand
that has made it Impossible for any real
agreement on disarmament—anything within
the lost wef^k. sir?

An.swer. Well, there have been some Indi-
cations, they have talked, and as you well
know, that the accepUiblllty of certain kinds
of Inspection, and the only think we can do
Is patiently, with our allies, to explore and
to see whether this Inspectional system in
any direction Is sufficiently sound and good

that we can. In that area at least, make
some agreement.

dVU. IZOHTS isvus

1^. Van doi Linokn. Mr. Preslder.t. several

of the southern Governors who hoard your
speech at Williamsburg Monday night agreed
with you In your States rights appeal, but
they said they sought to see some contradic-
tion between that and your clvU tights biU
which gives new powers to the Attorney Gen-
eral and sets up another Federal commission;
and they wondered if there was any chance
of the States taking over that, or whether
there would be any modiflcation o:: the civ a
rights program.
Answer. Well, as I have expressed myself

time and again, I think the civil rights pro-
gram Is eminently reasonable and moderate.
You people well know I believe in moderate
government. I don't believe you can change
the hearts of men with laws or de.;l8icns, or

anything else, or put them in Jail or any
other of these terrible thlnga

I think there is here a great educational
problem that involves a moral ^alue and
human values. At the same time, when the
Supreme Court fine's, to 0. that iiuch-and-
such is the law of tlie land, and '.hey Issue

an order—now. they are the Supreme Court,
not of MassachuRetts or Mississippi, but of

the United States, and the Execu.lve auto-
matically acquires certain responsibilities.

KXPUilNS COMMISSION

Now. to find out what those responsibili-

ties are for— I mean, exactly whai they are

and what might be done about them, was
the reason I advocated the Commission, to

have somebody In Federal Govern nent who
had nothing else to do, I advocated the A.s-

slstant Secretary In the OtEce of the Attor-
ney General. To make sure that we could
proceed on c.vll rather than criminal chan-
nels I put that Into the recomrrendatlon;
and finally, the one that has caused so much
struggle Is merely that the Federal Judge, as

his custom, could commit a man for—for

contempt of court If his orders were not
obeyed

.

N )W. to my mind, this Is a very moderate
decent thing and Is designed to bring about
t>etter understanding and not to persecute
anybfidy.
SrtNCEH Davt.s, of the Associated Press.

The North Korean Communists, Mr. Presi-
dent, have t>een calling now for a meeting
with the allied powers to discuss the unifi-

cation, to dlscu&s the withdrawal of foreign
troops and the unification iif Kor« a.

Would you say, sir. how we feel about that,
and whetlier you consider the conditions
exist which would make this a fruitful con-
ference?

An.swcr. Well, you would have to find out
exactly what the proposals are. To talk In
the generalities In which they were speaking
is—la not. In itself, a proposal.
Now, they can call a meeting of the coun-

cil, that Is provided In the armistice order,
and we will find out more as to ex:\ctly what
they mean: and then, of course, w* will have
to find out what our allies think about It.

Mar\7n L ARROwsMrrH, of the Associated
Pre.ss, Mr. President, you spoke cf one rec-
ommendation In the security report as hav-
ing raised your eyebrows. I Just wondered
how you feel about the recommendation that
Congress make It a crime for private citizens.
Including newsmen, to disclose secret Gov-
ernment Information?

HAD NOT READ SECTION

Answer. I saw that only In the papers,
Mr. Arrowsmlth. I haven't read that part of
the report, or the argument leading up to It.

I do regard this exposure, del berate ex-
posiire of a governmendl secret '.hat Is not
an administrative secret, but Irvolves the
security of our country most seriously; and
there was I think during the war an act. I

think they called It the Official iJecreU Aot
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nr something of that kind. I dont want to

be quoted on this bacaxne I sanred ao mudk
(,f my time In Britain It m%ht have bom
there I beard of It. but In one at these placca,

this act was very memn during tbe war. But,

I do think that any man who knowingly
reveals a secret that aflecta the sectirity ctf

our country Is doing sometliing for which
he ought to b« ashamed, even U there are

no laws to that effect.

Tbe PRJBSiDKirr. That gentleman.
Rowi.ART> Evans. Ja.. of the New York

llerfcld Tribune. Sir, recent voting indicates

that your program baa made substantial

^alns among the Repuhllcana. I think the

ctvU-rlghts skirmish, the forelgn-ald bill, the

II* mic treaty. I wondered. Sir, if you at-

tribute these gains to your own personal

campaign with Congressmen? You have had
meetings In the White House, Sir. you have
written a n\unber of letters and made a num-
t>er of phone calls. Do you think that that

l.s a major factor In these apparent gains.

:.nd do you plan to continue that kind of a
jx-rsonal Intimate camp)algn with your party

on the hill?

BETS ETSr IN II*TniF.ST

Answer. Well, of course, there has been
more public interest in them lately, but I

have always done this. I asetire you. I have
nlw »y.s tried to keep in close contact with the
Mf>mber8 of Congress. It happens that now I

am repeating a thing that I did in tbe first

year, to have everybody in. I Just want to

^;iy this: so far as I am concerned, and I am
Fare this applies to every associate I have,

wc try to devise programs we believe will

W'jrk best for the benefit of the United
St4ktes, so our programs are not, I mean our
programs of information, are not propaganda
programs, we are not trying to get some-
thiii!; to reelect me. you know that can't be
done.

So. what we are trying to do Is to educate
people and my only hope Is that they are

learniiig that these programs are pretty good
and are slicking with them, and that is very
comlorUng.
DAV^oN MooRZ of the United Prers. Mr.

President, first may I apologize for Inter-

ruptli'g your remark last week on youi vaca-
ti^'ii plun.
Atuwer. I was delighted. [Laughter.]
Question. When yovi ptiused. I thought

yr.u hrid finiahed, would you finish it now,
sir?

Answer. I forgot where I was. [Laughter.]

Question. You were at "as a matter of

fact." (Laughter.)
Answer. You will have to admit I hadn't

committed myself.
Actually, the f;w:ta are these: I have no

definite plans at this time, although quite
naturally if I found the place that had the
necessary facilities, I would like to go away
.«;omewhere to the northward, or at least a
little higher than this for whatever time I

could get away.
Now. you must remember. I have to have

an airfield so the staff and I can communi-
cate easily. We have to have signal com-
nuinicatlons set up. There have to be places

to house the secret service and the staff, and
a few newspaper people.

It is not an easy thing to find all of these,

and Flnce. for a number of reasons. I dont
want to go back to Denver this year. It has
been quite hard to find one. So, I haven't
any plans at all.

Mr. Mooaa. Thank, you Mr. President.

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, again
I wish to say that one of the largest

problems facing the Nation is inflation.

Of course, the President stated that he
hopes private industry and labor and all

others will use restraint In connection
uith raising prices. I hope so, too. But,
Mr. President. I think the time may well
come—unless restraint is used and un-

leag prices are kept dovn—when tbe
Ooremment may ha^e to take aome ac-
tion. I hope tbe time wlD nerer come
when that Is required ; but the Congress
Win have to take action, rather than
permit runaway inflation.

EMERGENCY IMMIGRATION
PROBLEMS

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Chair recognizes the Senator from Rhode
Islaikl.

Mr. PASTORK Mr. President. I yield
to tbe Senator from Massachusetts LMr.
Keknbdy].
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Massachusetts yield,

that I may place an article in the
Recxjrd?
Mr. PASTORE. I have the floor.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, on be-
half of myself, the Senator from Rhode
Island I Mr. Pastors ], and the Senator
from Ohio FMr. LauscheI, I introduce,
for appropriate reference, a bill relating

to certain immigration matters. I ask
unanimous consent that the bill, togeth-
er with a scction-by-section analysis, be
printed in the Record.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be received and appropriately re-

ferred; and, without objection, the bill

end analysis will be printed in the
Record.
The bill (S. 2410) to facilitate the en-

try Into the United States of certain im-
migrants; to authorize the adjustment of

status of certain aliens in the United
States; to provide for the issuance of

special nonquota immigrant visas to cer-

tain refugees, and for other purposes, in-

troduced by Mr. Kennedy—for himself

and other Senators—was received, read
twice by its title, referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, and ordered to

be printed in the Record, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That (a) for the pur-

poses of sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205

of the Immigration and Nationality Act, the

eligible child as defined In subsection (b) of

this section, shall be held and considered to

be the natural-born alien child of a citizen

of the United States if the Attorney General

finds that such child (1) has been lawfully

adopted abroad by such United States citizen

and spouse; or (2) assurances, satisfactory to

the Attorney General, have been given by

such United States citizen and spouse that If

such chUd is admitted into the United States

they will adopt him In the United States and
will care for him properly and that the pre-

adoptlon requirements. If any, of the State

of such child's proposed residence have been

met.
(b) When used In this section the term

"eligible child" shall mean an alien (1) who
Is an orphan because of the death or dis-

appearance of both parents, or because of

abandonment or desertion by, or separation

or loss from, both parents, or who has only

one parent due to the death or disappear-

ance of, abandonment or desertion by, or

separation or loss from the other parent and

the remaining parent la Incapable of provid-

ing care for such orphan and has in writing

Irrevocably released him for emigration and

adoption; (2) who Is ineligible for admis-

sion Into the United States solely because

that portion of the quota to which he would

otherwise be chargeable Is oversubscribed by

applicanU registered on the conuslar wait-

ing list at the time his visa application Is

made; and (3) who Is under 14 years of age

at tbe tini« the visa Is Issued: Provided.
That no natural parent of any minor eligible

child who shaU be admitted into the Unlte<l
States pursuant to this section shall there-
after, by virtus of such parentage, be ac-
corded any right, privilege, or status under
the Immigration and Nationality Act: Pro-
vided further. That not more than two non-
quota Immigrant visas may be iBSiied to
minor eligible children adopted or to he
adopted by any one United States citizen
and spouse, unless necessary to prevent tbe
separation of brothers or sisters.

(a) Any visa which has been or shall be
Issued to an eligible child under this section
or under any other Immigration law to a
child lawfully adopted by a United States
citizen and spouse while such citizen is

serving abroad In the United States Armed
Forces, or is employed abroad by the United
Slates Government, or is temporarily abroad
on business, shall be valid until such time,
for a period not to exceed 3 years, as the
adoptive citizen parent returns to the United
States In due course of his service, employ-
ment, or business.

(d) No visa shall be Issued under this sec-
tion after June 30. 1959.

(e) Any adopted child described In section
323 of the Immigration and Nationality .\ct

(1) one of whose adoptive i>arents is (A) a
citizen of the United States, (B) in the serv-
ice of the Armed Forces of the United States.

or in the employment of the Government of

the United States, or of an American insti-

tution of research recognized as such by the
Attorney General, or of an American fiirm

or corporation engaged in whole or In part
in the development of foreign trade and
comnaerce of the United States, or a sub-
sidiary thereof, or of a public International
organization In which the United States par-
ticipates by treaty or statute, and (C) regu-
larly Btatickned abroad in such service or em-
ployment, and (2) who is in the United
States at the time of naturalization, and (3)

whose citizen adoptive parent declares be-

fore the naturalization court in good faiih

an intention to have such child take up resi-

dence within the United States immediately
upon the termination of such service or

employment abroad of such citizen adop-
tive parent, may be naturalized upon com-
pliance with all the requirements of the
naturalization laws except that no prior

residence or specified period of physical pres-

ence within tbe United States or within the
jurisdiction of the naturalization court or
proof thereof shall be required, and para-

graph (3) of section 323 (a) of the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act shall not be
applicable.

(f) The Attorney General may. pursuant
to such terms and conditions as he may by
regulatioiu prescribe, adjust the status to
that of an alien lawfully admitted for per-

manent residence, as of the date of his ar-

rival in the United States, in the case of an
alien who was paroled Into the United
States under section 212 (d) (5) of the Im-
migration and Nationality Act if such alien

at the time of his arrival in tbe United States

was an eligible orphan as defined in section 5

of the Refugee ReUef Act of 1B53, as an^iended.

and waa, or thereafter has been, adopted by
a United States citizen and spouse In a court
of prc4;>er jurisdiction.

(g) The Attorney General is authorized
and directed to establish such regulations

and to prescribe such forms of bond, and
other papers. Issue such instruction, and
perform such other acts as he deems neces-

sary for carrying out bis authority tUMier

the proTlsionB of this section.

Sec. 2. In the administration of titles I

and n of the Immigration and Nationality

Act, tbe Attorney General is antborlzed and
directed, pursuant to such terms and con-

ditions as he may by regulatkms prescribe, to

provide that, for all ptu puses onder such

titles, (a) the term "stepchild'* shaU Include

iii
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a stepchild whether or not bom out of wed-

lock, and (b) the term "child" shall Include

an Illegitimate child, by. through whom, or

on whose behalf a status, privilege, or bene-

fit la sought by virtue of the relationship of

the child to Its natural mother.

Sec. 3. In the administration of the Im-
migration and Nationality Act, the Attorney

General Is authorized, pursuant to such

terms and conditions as he may by regula-

tions prescribe, to adjust the status to that

of an alien lawfully admitted for perma-

nent residence In the case of (a) an alien,

physically present within the United States

on May 1, 1957. who Is the beneficiary of an

approved visa petition for Immigrant status

under section 203 (a) (ll (Ai of the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act filed on his be-

half prior to the date of the enactment of

this act. and (b* his spouse and children

physically present within the United States

on May 1. 1957. Upon the payment of the

required visa fee and the adjustment of

status under this section, the Attorney Gen-
eral shall record the aliens lawful admission

for permanent residence as of the date of the

order adjusting status. Nothing contained

in this section shall be held to repeal,

amend, or modify any of the provisions of

the act of June 4. 195fl (70 Stat. 241
1 .

nor

shall any person acquiring exchange visitors

status subsequent to the enactment of that

act, and who has not received a waiver pur-

suant thereto, be eligible f->r adjustment of

status under this section. Pursuant to such
terms and conditions, and In accordance with
such procedure as he may by regulations pre-

scribe, the Attorney General Is authorized to

prant nonquota status, and If otherwise ad-
missible under the provisions of the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act. a nonquota tm-
mli?rant visa shall be Issued to the spouse
and child of any alien specified In cliiuse (h)

whose status has been adjusted under this

section- Provided. That the marriage by vir-

tue of which such relationship exists oc-

curred prior to May 1. 1957: Provided fur-

ther. That this section shall be applicable
only to aliens admissible to the United
States except for the fact that an immigrant
visa Is not promptly available for issuance
to them because the quota of the quota area
to which they are chargeable Is over-

subscribed.
Sec. 4. (a) The provisions of the Immlera-

tlon and Nationality Act relating to the de-
portation of aliens within the United States

<->n the ground that they were excludable at

the time of entry as (1) aliens who have
sought to procure, or have procured visas

or other documentation, or entry Into the
United States by fraud or misrepresentation
or i2i as aliens who were not of the nation-
ality specified in their visas, shall not apply
to an alien otherwise admissible at the time
of entry who (Ai Is the spouse, parent, or

child of a United States citizen or of an
alien lawfully admitted for permanent resi-

dence, or (Bi was admitted to the United
States between December 22. 1945. and No-
vember 1. 1954. both dates inclusive, and
mi.<»represented his n.itlonallty. place of

birth. Identity, or residence in applying tor

a visa Provided. That such alien described
In clause (B) shall est.'xbll.sh to the satuf ac-
tion of the Attorney General that the mis-
representation was predicated upon the
alien's fear of persecution be<-:»u<ie of race,

religion, or political opinion if repatriated

to his former home or residence, and was
not lommltted for the purpose of evading
the quota restrictions of the immmratlon
laws or an Investigation of the a'.ien f»t the
place of his former home or residence or

elsewhere.
(b) After the effective date of this net.

any alien who is the sp<iuse. parent, or child

of a United Slates citizen or of an aiien

lawfully admitted for permanent residence
and who la excludable because ( 1 1 he seeks,

hiks sought to procure, or has pr -cured, a

visa or other documentation, or entry Into

the United State*, by fraud or mlarepre-

sentatlon, or (2) he admlu the commlsalon

of perjury In connection therewith, shall

hereafter be granted a visa and admitted to

the United States, If otherwise admissible. If

the Attorney General In his discretion haa

consented to the alien's applying or reapply-

ing for a visa and for admission to the United

States.

Sec. 5. (a) Nothwlthstandlng the provi-

sions of section 212 lai (6) of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act as far as they relate

to aliens afflicted with tuberculosis, an alien

who Is the sptiuse, parent, child, or minor
unmarried adopted child, of a United States

citizen or of an alien lawfully admitted for

permanent residence who Is accompanying or

following to Join such United States citizen

or such alien, may be issued a visa and ad-

mitted to the United SiHies for permanent
residence if otherwise admissible under the

provisions of that act. under such condi-

tions and controls. Including the giving of

H bond, as the Attorney General, after con-

sultation with the Surgeon General of the

United States Public Health Service, may
deem necessary to impose.

(b) The Attorney General shall promptly
make a detailed report to the Congress In

any case in which the provisions of this sec-

tion are applied.

(c) This section shall expire on June 30,

1959.

SEC 6 .Any alien eligible for a quota Im-
migrant status under the provisions of sec-

tion 203 la) or (3i of the Immigration and
Nationality Act on the basis of a petition

approved by the A'torney General prior to

March 1. 1957. shall be held to be a non-
quota Immigrant and. If otherwise admissi-
ble under the provisions of that act shall

be Issued a nonquota Immigrant visa; Pro-
t tdcd. That. up<-in his application for an Im-
migrant visa, and for admission to the United
States, the alien is found to have retained

his relationship to the petitioner as estab-

lished in the approved petition.

Sec 7 I at Notwithstanding the provisions

of section 20 of the Refugee Relief Act of

1953. as amended (67 Stat. 40O; 68 Stat.

10441. special nonquota Immigrant visas al-

lotted for Issuance to aliens specified In

paragraphs (li. (9i. (10). and (11) of sec-

tion 4 (at of such act. which remained un-
issued on January 1. 1957. may be l.ssued

by consular officers as defined In section 101

(a) (9) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act to aliens who are refugee escapees (as

defined in subsection (bM: Provided. That
such alien is found to be eligible to be issued
un Immigrant visa and to be admitted to

the United States under the provisions of

the Immigration and Nationality Act- Pro-
vided further. That all special nonquota Im-
migrant visas authorized to be Issued under
this section shall be Issued In accordance
with the provisions of section 221 of the
Immigration and NH'lonality Act: Provided
further. That a quota number is not availa-
ble to such alien at the time of bis applica-
tion f'lr a vl.sa.

(b) (ll For purjxxes rif subsection (a), the
term "refugee escap«e ' mpans any alien who.
becau'se of persecution or fear of p>ersecu-

tion on account of race, religion, or p«)lUical

opinion ha.s fled or shall flee (A) from any
O'nimunist, Communist -dimlnated. or Com-
muiii.'st-occupied area, or i Bi from any coun-
try Within the general area of the Middle
Eiist. and who cam ot return to surh area.
i>r to such country, on account of race, re-
ligion, or political opinion.

i2i For purposes of paragraph (H. the
term "general area nf the Middle E.^st

"

means the area between and Including Libya
on the west. Turkey on the north. Pakist.in
on the east, and Saudi Arabia and Ethiopia
on the south.

(ci Nothing In this section shall be held
to extend the Refu^see Relief Act of 1953, us

amended (66 Stat. 174: 68 Stat. 1044), and
nothing In this section shall be held to au-
thorize the Issuance of special nonquota
Immigrant visas In excess of the number
provided In section 3 of that act.

Sac. 8. On and after July 1, 1957. the
quotas proclaimed under the Immigration
and Nationality Act shall not be subject to

the quota deduction provisions of the act of

June 25, 1948. as amended (62 Stat. 1000:

64 Stat. 219: 65 Stat. 96) or section 201 (e)

(2) of the Immigration and Nationality Act
(66 Stat. 176), the act of June 30, 1950 (64
Stat. 306), the act of April 9, 1952 (66 Stat.

50), or any other act of Congress enacted
prior to the date of the enactment of this

act.

8«r. 9. (a) In the administration of sec-

tion 212 (a) (9) of the Immigration and Na-
tionality Act an alien shall not be Inellglblo

to receive a visa and excludable from admis-
sion Into the United Slates ( 1 ) solely by rea-

son of a single conviction of an ofense or

offenses which. If committed In the United
States would be a misdemeanor or misde-
meanors, each punishable by imprisonment
nut t<^) exceed 1 year, and for which the fine

or aggregate fines actually Imposed did not
exceed iSOO. or for which the sentence or

aggregate sentences to confinement actually

Imposed did not exceed 6 months, cr both:
or (2) solely by reason of the admli^slon of

the commls8lc>n of an offense or offenses or

the commission of acts constituting the
essential elements of an offense or offenses

which. If committed In the United States,

would be a misdemeanor or misdemeanors
punishable by Imprisonment not to exceed
1 year: Proi idcd further. That th€' deter-
mination whether an offense commlf.ed out-
side the United States would, if committed
In the United states, be classified a» a mis-
demeanor punishable by Imprisonment not
to exceed 1 year shall be based not on the ap-
plicable foreign law but on the provisions of

the United States Code, and whene\er such
code falls to define a crime comparable to the
one committed, on the provisions of the
Criminal Code of the District of Columbia.

(b) After the effective date of this act. any
alien who Is the spouse, parent, or child of

a United States citizen or of an alien law-
fully admitted for permanent residence and
who Is excludable from the United States
under paragraph (9i of section 212 (a) of

the Immigration and Nationality Act. shall

be Issued a visa and admitted to the United
States. If otherwise admissible under the
provisions of that act. (1) if It shall be es-

tablished to the satlslaction of the Attorney
General that (A) the alien's exclusion would
result In extreme hardship to the United
States citizen or lawlully resident spouse,
parent, or child of such alien, and (B) the
admission t<j the United States of such alien
Would not be contrary Vi the national wel-
fare, safety, or security of the United States:

and (2i If the Attorney General In his dis-
cretion, and pursuant t4) such terms, condi-
tions, and prfK-edures as he may by regu-
lations prescribe, has consented to the alien's

applying or reapplying for a visa and for
admlssUm to the United States.

Sec 10 Section 4 of the act of September
3 1954 (68 Stat 1145). Is hereby refiealed.

Scr 11 (a) In the administration of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. any alien
who Is or has been paroled Into the United
States by the Attorney General under the
authority of paragr.iph |5) of subsection (d)
if section 212 of the Immigration and Na-
tlunallfy Act and ha,s nol (Otherwise acquired
permanent residence status In the United
States may apply to the Attorney General
for adjustment of his status to that of an
alien lawfully admitted for permanent
residence.

(b) If It shall appear to the satisfaction
of the Atttirney General that the alien has
remained In the United States for at least

2 years, is a person of good moral character.
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StCTtCiH 4. ALIENS 0»POaTABLE 0« XXCLXTD'

ABLX BSCAUSK 0» UlSKtrtlMBESThTlOM
the Middle East, and who cannot return to

such area, or to such country, on account
of race, rellalon. or oolltlcal opinion.

of disapproval, the alien will be regarded as
having been lawfully admitted for perma-
nent residence as of the date of his last entry
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nnd tliat roch action would not be eontrarj

to tba national welfare. M»Xt*y, or leinirlty.

the Attorney Oencral. In bis dlacretlan. may
record the alien's lawful acbnlaslon tor per-

manent re&idence aa of the date of the alien's

last arrival In the United States. A complete

and detailed statement of the facts and
ijcrtlnent provisions of law In the case shall

be reported to the Congress with the reasons

for such adjustment of status. Such re-

ports shall be aubmltted on the Ist and 15th

day of each calendar month In which Con-
press Is In session. If during the session of

the Congress at which a case la reported, or

J
.'Kjr to the close of the session of Con-

giess next following the session at which a

cise is reported, either the Senate or the

House of Representatives paascs a resolution

bUaing In subetance that It does not favor

the adjustment of status of such alien, the

Attorney General shall thereupon require the

departure of such alien In tlie manner pro-

vided by law. If neither the Senate nor the

Hjusc of Representatives passes such a reso-

lution within the time above specified, the

alien shall be regarded as lawfully admitted

to the United States for permanent resi-

dence as of the date of the alien's last ar-

riv.il in the United States.

Bsc. 12. The SecreUry of State and the

Attorney General are hereby authorlaed, Ui

their discretion and on a basis of reciprocity,

pursuant to such regulations as they may
severally prescribe, to waive the requirement

of finRerprlnllng speciUed In secUons 221

(0) and 262 of tbe Immigration and Na-
Uonallty Act. respecUvely. In the case of my
nonimmigrant alien.

Sec. 13. In the administration of the Im-
migrauon and Nationality Act. quoU im-

mib'rant visas shaU be made available for

Istuaiice under secUon 303 (a) (1) IB) of

surh act to any qualified quota Immigrant

who—
(a) Is the spouse or cliild of an Immigrant

mho has been issued a quota immigrant visa

under section 2U3 (a) (1) {A) of fcuch act

and ha* been lawfully admitted to the United

Slates for permanent residence, and
(b) Is fuUowlng to Join his spouse or

parenL
Sbc. 14. (a> Any alien admitted to the

I'm ted Slates as a nonimmigrant under the

provisions of either section 101 (a) (15) (A)

( r 101 (s) (15) (O) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act. who haa failed to maintain

a status under either of tboee provb>lona.

and who has not been required to depart

from the United SUtes under the authority

of section 241 (el of such act. may apply

to the Attorney General for adjustment of

his status to that of an alien lawfully ad-

mitted for permanent residence.

(b) If it ehaU appear to the Batlsfactlon

of the Attorney General that the alien Is a
person o< good moral character, and that

such action would not be eonttary to the

national welfare, safety, or eectirlty, the

Attorney General. In hU discretion, may re-

cord the alien's lawful admission foe per-

manent residence as of tJtee daU of the order

of the Attorney General approving the appU-
caUon for adjustment of status Is made.

(c) A complete and detailed statement of

the facts and pertinent provlalona of law In

the case sball be reported to the Oongreaa

with the reasons for such adjtistment of

status. Such reports shall be submitted on
the ar«t and 16th day of each calendar

month In which Congees Is In session. If.

during the seealon of the Congreee at whidk
a case Is reported, or prior to the close of

the session ot Congress next following tbe
session at which a case la reported, cither

the ScnaU or the House of Etepreaentatlvea

passes a resolution stating In substance
that It does not favor the adjustment of

statvu of such alien, the Attorney General
shall thereupon require the departure of
such alien In the manner provided by law.

If neither the Senate nor the Botise of Beo-

reeentatlres paaaes mch a reatdtitkm within
tlie time above tpedfied. the Secretary oC
State shall. If the alien was classifiable as
a qtiota immigrant at the time at his
entry, reduce by one the quota of the quota
area to which the alien Is chargeable under
section aoa of the Immigration and Nation-
ality Act for the fiscal year then current or
the next following year In which a quota is

available. No quota shall be so reduced by
more than 50 percent in any fiscal year.

Bec. 15. (a) Notwithstanding any provi-
sions of the InMnlgratlon and Nationality
Act, the total of all quota numbers estab-
ll.shed under section 201 of that act which
remain unused at the end of each fiscal year
shall be available for use In the manner pre-
scribed by this section.

(b) Except as provided In subsection (d),

the quota numbers made available for use
under subsection (a) shall be distributed
among the several quota areas In the same
proportion which the quota for each quota
area bears to the annual quota of all quota
areas combined. No quota numbers made
available under subsection (a) shall be dis-

tributed to quota areas which, under the
proclamation of the President of the United
States Issued on July 1, 1052. have been
allocated an annual quota in excess of 7.000

quota numbers.
(c) The Secretary of State shall, at the

end of each fiscal year, determine the
amount of quota numt>er8 available under
subsection (a) for disUlbutlon under sub-
section (b) of this section for each quota
area. The Secretary of State shaU proclaim
the number thereof on or before October 1

following the end of each fiscal year. The
quota numbers so determined and pro-

claimed by the Secretary of State shall be
available for use in accordance with all the

provisions of the Immigration and Nationali-

ty Act relative to the ellgiblUty for and the

Issuance of immigrant visas during the en-

suing 12-month period, beginning October

1, and ending September 30. of the year im-
mediately following.

(d) The quota numbers made available

under subsection (a) shaU be available for

Issuance, during the period beginning Oc-
tober 1, 1»67, and ending September 30, 1958,

and the period beginning October 1, 1958, and
ending September 30, 1059. to

—

(1) any alien who applied for, and waa
qualified for, admission to the United Statea

under the Refugee Relief Act of 1953, as

amended, and with respect to whom the

assuraucca required under section 7 (a) of

such act were submitted to, and verified by.

the Administrator of the Bureau of Secu-

rity and Consular Affairs, Department of

State, and whose application had begun to

be proeeseed prior to December Si, 1956;

(2) the spouse of any alien referred to In

paragraph (1) of this subeectlon; and

(3) any unmarried chUd (Including a

stepchild and a child adopted before the

date of the enactment of this act) of an

alien referred to In paragraph (1) of thU
subsection. If such child Is under 21 yram
of age on the date of the enactment of this

act, or was under 21 years of age at tha

time the assurances referred to in such par-

agraph (1) were submitted to, and verified

by. the Administrator. The total niunber

of quota numbers available for Issuance un-

der this subsection for the period ending

September 30, 19S8, and for the period end-

hig September 80. 1969. shall not exceed the

total number of quota ntunbers which would

otherwise be distributed under subsection

(b) to all quota areas for each such period.

October 1. 1967. and on or before October 1,

19S8. eetlmate the amount of quota numbers
which will be Issued under this subeectloa

during the perloda ending Septmaber '30,

1968. and September 80, 1969. respectively,

and shall reduce the auKmnt of quota n™"
bers which would otherwise be distributed

to each quota area under subsection (b) for

tiee dtirtng audi periods in the same propor-
tion as the amount of quota numbers which
hkc estimates will be issued under this sub-
section diuing such periods bears to the
combined quota numbers which would
otherwise be distributed under subsection
(b) to all quota areas for use during such
periods. Quota numbers made available for

use under this subsection shall, except as

otherwise provided In this subsection, be
available for use in accordance with all the
provisions of the Immigration and Nation-
ality Act relative to the eligibility for and
the issuance of immigrant visas.

Sec. 16. Except as otherwise specifically

provided in this act, the definitions con-
tained in sections 101 (a) and (b) of the Im-
migration and Nationality Act shall be ap-
plicable In the administration of this act.

The sectlon-by-sectlon analysis pre-

sented by Mr. Kewwedy is as follows:

MsMoaaMBmc To AccoicpaKT Psoposed Buj.
Relating to Tmmichatioi^

BBCnOIf 1. ADOPTED CmLOEKir

Subsections (a) and (b) of the first sec-

tion (which Is the same as the first section

of H. R. 8123, Introduced by Congressman
Waltes) confer a nonq\iota immigrant
status on certain orphans adopted abroad,

or brought to this country for adoption, by
United States citizens. Such orphans must
be under 14 years of age and must be eligible

for admission undier the immigration laws,

except for lacJt of a quota number.
Subsection (c> provides that. If the adop-

tive parents are in the service or employment
of the Government abroad, or are abroad on
business, visas issued under this section

shall be valid until the adoptive parents re-

turn to the Umted States (but not more
than 3 years).

Subsection (d) provides that no visa shall

be issued under this section after June 30,

1959
Subsection (e) waives the requirements

of residence and physical presence in the
United States for naturaliaatlon in the case

of an adopted child, one of whose adoptive

citizen parents is stationed abroad in the

service or employment of the Government,
of certain American Instltntions or firms, or

of certain international organizations.

Subsection (f) authorizes the Attorney
General to adjust the status to that of an
alien lawfully admitted for permanent resi-

dence of certain children who qualified as

eligible orphans under the Refugee Relief

Act of 1953. were partded Into the Dulted
States imdar section 312 (d) (6) of Um
Immigration and Nationality Act, and have
been adopted by United States citizens.

SECTTIOlf 2. niECniMATT CHUBKEK

Section 2 (which la the same as sec. 2

of H. R. 8123) provides that, for purposes

of titles 1 and EL of the Immigration and
Nationality Act. the term "stepchild" In-

cludes a BtepchUd born out of wedlock, and
the term "child" Includes, with respect to

the child's mother, an Illegitimate child.

BBcnoer 3. cEKranr swn.Tjn alddis

Section 3 (which la the same aa mc.
3 of H. B. 8123) autbortaes the Attorney

General to adjust the sUtus to that cA an
alien lawfully admitted for permanent resi-

dence of any alien who was present In the

•United States on May 1. 1957. and for whom
a petition for quota Immigrant status un-

der section 203 (a) (1) (A) of the Immigra-

tion and Nationality Act (aliens whose serv-

ices are urgently needed la the United

States) had been appwroved. Similar au-

thority Is granted with respect to the spouse

and children of any such alien who were

In the United States on May 1, 1957, and
a nonquota Immigrant status Is authorized

for the spouse and children of atry sucli

alien who were not In the United States on
such date.

/J1
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BECnON IS. DEFINmONS
n*/<tinn 18 (which is the same as section

It can and should receive favorable con- liege may be accorded the Senator from
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StCTtOH 4. AI.nirNS CePORTABLB OE KXCtTTD-

ABL^ BSCAUSK Of UISRtnMIUmhTlOM

Section 4 (Which U the same u sec. 4

of H. R. 8123) waives, as a ground of de-

portation, the procurement of a visa by
iraud or misrepresentation (Including mis-

representation of nationality). In the case

of any alien who la the spouse, parent, or

child of a citizen or of an alien lawfully

admitted for permanent residence. A sim-

ilar waiver Is provided In the case of any
other alien who entered the United States

between December 22. 1945. and November
1. 1954. but only If he misrepresented his

nationality, birthplace. Identity, or resi-

dence because of fear of persecution If he
were repatriated to his former home or resi-

dence, and not to evade the quota restric-

tions or a personal Investigation.

Subsection (b» of such section provides

that an alien who Is the spouse, parent, ur

child of a citizen or of an alien lawfully

admitted for permanent residence shall not.

after the date of enactment of the sec-

tion, be subject to exclusion on the grounds
of procurement of a visa by fraud or mis-
representation, or on the grounds of per-

jury In connection therewith. If the At-
torney General has consented to the alien's

applying or reapplying for a visa and for

admission to the United States.

BECnON 3. ALIENS EXd-tTDABLE BECAUSE OF
TUBEBCUU3SI3

Subsection (&) of section 5 (which Is the
Fame as sec. 5 of H. R. 812TI waives the
provisions of paragraph (6) of section 212
(A) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act, as far as they relate to aliens afflicted

with tuberculosis. In the case of an alien

who la the spouse, parent, child, or minor
unmarried adopted child of a United States
citizen, or ol an alien lawfully admitted for

permanent residence, and who Is accom-
panying or following to Join such United
fcjtates citizen or alien.

Subsection (b> of such section provides
that the Attorney Oene/al shall rep>ort to the
Congress in any case IM which paragraph (6i

of section 212 \a) Is »/aived pursuant to such
section.

Subsection (c) of such section provides for

the e.xpiration of such section on June 30.

1959.

fiECTIOW «. CRANTINO NONQtTOTA STATUS TO
CERTAIN ALIENS

Section 8 (which Is the same as section
fl of H R. 8123) provides that any alien
eligible for a quota Immigrant status under
paragraphs (2i or i3) of section 203 (a) of
the Immigration and Nationality Act (par-
ents of citizens and the spouses and chil-
dren of aliens lawfully admitted for {)erma-
nent residence i on the basis of a petition ap-
proved by the Attorney General prior ta
March I. 1957 shall be Issued a nonquota
Immigrant visa If he Is otherwise admissible
under such act. and Is found to have re-
tained his relationship t<3 the petitioner, as
established In the approved petition, at the
time he m.ikes application for an Immigrant
visa and admission to the United States.

SECTION 7 tSSXMNCF OF CERTAIN SPECIAL NON-
QUOTA IMMIGRANT VISAS AtTTHORlZED UNDEB
THE REFUGEE RELIEF ACT OF 1953

Subsection (a) of section 7 provides for
Issuance to certain refugee-escapees of the
special nonquota Immigrant visas authorized
to be Issued under paragraphs (1), Oi. iioi,
and ( 11 ) of section 4 (a) of the Refugee Re-
lief Act of 1953. but which remained unis-
sued on January 1. 1957.

Sdbsectlon (b) of such section defines
refugee-escapee, for purposes of 8ut)sectl(in
lai. as any alien who. because of persecu-
tion or fear of [>ersecutlon on account of
race, religion, or political opinion has fled or
shall flee from any Communist. Communist-
dominated or CommunUt-occupled area, or
frum any country within the general area of

the Middle East, and who cannot return to

such area, or to such country, on account
of race, religion, or political opinion.

Subsection (c» of such section provides

that such section shall not be held to extend
the Refugee Relief Act of 1953. or to author-
ize the Issuance of special nonquota Immi-
grant visas In excess of the nunaber provided
In section 3 of such act.

SECTION 8 TEHMINATION OF CERTAIN QUOTA-
MORTGAGING REQUIKEMENTS

Section 8 i which Is similar to section 8 of

H. R. 8123) provides that the quoin deduc-
tions required under the provisions of the
Displaced Persons Act of 1948. the act of

June 30. 1950 (64 Stat 306), the act of April

9. 1952 (66 Stat 50
i . section 201 (e) (2) of

the Immigration and Nationality Act. or

any other act of Congress enacted prior to

the date of the enactment of this act are

terminated effective July I. 1957.

SBCnON 9 AUENS EXCt tTDABLE BECAUSE OF
CONVICTnON OF CRIMINAL OFFENSES

Subsection (a) of section 9 (which is the
same as section 9 of H R 8123) WHives the
provisions of paragraph (9) of section 212
(a) of the Immigration and Nationality Act
In the case of an alien ' I ) wh) has a single

conviction of an ofT<"nse or offenses which. If

committed in the United States would be
classified as a ml.sdemeanor or misdemeanors,
each punishable by Imprisonment nut to

exceed I year. If the fine or aggregate fines

actually Imposed for such conviction did not
exceed $500, rir f"r which the sentence or ag-
gregate sentences to conttnement actually
imposed for such conviction did not exceed
6 months, or both, or (2) who has admitted
to the commission of an offense or offenses,

or the c<imnilssi'>n of acts constituting the
essential element.s of an offense or otTensea
which. If committed In the United States,
would be a misdemeanor or misdemeanors
punishable by Imprisonment not to exceed
1 year.

Subsection (b) of stich section waives the
provisions of paragraph (9) of section 212
(a) of the Immigration and Nationality Act
In the case of any alien who is the spmuse.
parent, or child of a United States citizen,
or of an alien lawfully admitted for perma-
nent residence. If the Attorney Creneral be-
lieves that such aliens exclusion would re-
sult In etxreme hardship to the United States
citizen, or lawfully resident spouse, parent.
or child of such alien and that such alien's
admission would not be contrary to the na-
tional welfare, safety, or security of the
United States.

SECTION 10. REPEAL OF SECTION 4 OF THE ACT OF
SrPTEMBER 3. 1954

Section 10 (which is the same as section
10 of H R 8123) repeals section 4 of the act
of September 3. 1954. which authorized the
admission to the United States of an alien
otherwi.se admis.slble but for the fact that
such alien had been convicted of a misde-
meanor, or had admitted to the commission
of a misdemeanor. This provision would be
superseded by section 9 of the proposed
amendment.

SECTION II. ALIENS PAROLED INTO tTNITED
STATES

Section 11 (which Is subsUntlally the same
as section 12 of S 2'222. Introduced by Sena-
tor KENNEDY) authorizes aliens who are. or
have been, paroled Into the United States
under section 212 (d) (5) of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act to apply for adjust-
ment of status to that of an alien lawfully
admitted for permanent residence.

If the Attorney General approves the ap-
plication of an alien, he Is required to Bub-
mlt a report thereon to the Congress. If
either House then passes a resolution dis-
approving the adjustment of status of such
alien, he will be required to depart from the
United States In the manner provided by
law. If neither House passes a resolution

of disapproval, the alien will be regarded as
having t>een lawfully admitted for perma-
nent residence as of the date of his last entry
Into the United SUtes.

SECTION 12. FlNOmPMJfTINa

Section 12 (which Is the same as aectlon 6
of S. 129, introduced by Senator Dirk£EN)
authorizes the Secretary of State and the At-
torney General to waive. In the case of a non-
immigrant, the fingerprinting requirements
contained In sections 221 (bi and 262 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act.

SECTION 13. SPOUSE AND CHILDREN OF SPECIALLY
SKILLED ALIENS

Section 13 (which Is substantially the
same as section 11 of S. 129 i extends a quota
Immigrant status under section 203 (a) (1)
(B) of the Immigration and Nationality Act
t*5 any alien who Is following t<i Join his
spouse or parent who has been acc«)rded a
quota Immigrant status under section 203
ta) (1) (A) (aliens whose services are ur-
gently needed In the United States) and has
been lawfully admitted to the United tilates
for (wrmanent residence.

SECTION 14 REPRESENTATT\-ES OF FOKEICN
COVERN.VENTS POLITICAL ASTLUM

Section 14 (which la substsntlally the same
as section 13 of S 139) authorizes an alien
who ( I ) entered the United States as a rep-
resentative, officer, or employee of a foreign
government (Including a representative to
an International organization), or as a mem-
ber of the household of sucVi a representative,
officer, or employee. (2) failed to maintain
his status, and iJi has not been required to
depart from the United States, to apply for
adjustment of his status to that of an alien
lawfuUv admitted fur permanent residence.

If the Attorney General approves an ap-
plication for adjustment of status, he Is

required to submit a rep«>rt thereon to the
Congress. If either House then passes a
resolution disapproving the adjustment of
status of such alien, he will be required to
depart from the United States In the manner
provided by law. If neither House passes a
resolution of disapproval, the alien will be
regarded as ha\ing been lawfully adml'.ted
for permanent residence as of the late of bis
last entry Into the United Slates.

BECnoK 15. UNUSED QUOTA NUMbCM
Section 15 (which Is similar to section S

of S. 129) authorizes the use of a portion of
the unused quota numbers which remain
unused at the end of each fiscal year. In
general, each quota area (excluding quota
areas having an annual quota In excess of
7.000) win receive that portion of the unused
quota numbers which bears the same ratio
to the total number of unused quota num-
bers as such quota area's annual quota bears
to the total number of annual quota num-
bers. The Secretary of State Is required to
determine and announce, on or before Octo-
ber 1 following the close of each fiscal year,
the number of unused quota numbers dis-
tributed to each quota area. Such quota
numbers will be available for use for a period
of 1 year (until the succeeding September
30). subject to the provisions of the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act relating to eligi-
bility for and Issuance of Immigrant visas.
During the first 2 years In which this

section Is In operation, quota numbers made
available by such section will be available for
Issuance, on a preferential basis, to aliens
who applied for. and were qualified for. ad-
mission under the Refugee Relief Act of
1963. with respect to whom the necessary
assurances required by that act had been
made, and whose applications were being
processed when the time for Issuing visas
under that act expired. The quota num-
bers which would otherwise be distributed
to each quota area as explained in the pre-
ceding paragraph will b« proportionately
reduced during these 2 years.

^'W'
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SECTION IS. DIFINmONS

Section 10 (which Is the same as section

n of H. R 8123) provides that the defini-

tions contained In sections 101 (a) and (b)

of the Immigration and Nationality Act shall

!u>ply ^o terms used In the proposed ameud-
inent.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, on
June 5. 1957, I introduced a bill, S. 2222,

which addressed itself to what I feel are

cmcrcency immigration problems which
if-quire the attention of the Congress

during the present session. One of the

piimo purposes of S. 2222 was to bring

iibout the reunion of families and enable

I ho United States to assume a fair share

of the responsibility to resettle refugees

and escapees from Communist-domi-
I'.'ted countries. There have been other

ivll.s introduced before and since which
.'ipproach certain other aspects of our

( urrent immi';ration policy. Most nota-

ble among the.se was H. R 8123. intro-

(, Kt'd by the distinguished Represcnta-

l.ve fiom Pennsylvania. Mr. Walter.

H R. 8123 contained many provisions

.similar to tho.se in S. 2222. but it went
further in makinp technical and other

improvements to alleviate hardship un-
der the act.

After carefully examining Mr. Wal-
TfRs bill and conferring with many of

our colleagues, especially the distin-

guished majority leader I Mr. Johnson),
we concluded that a combination of bills

embracing the best features of all of

li^em was the best solution. The bill

which we are introducing represents that
combination.

I Wish to reiterate to my colleagues in

the Senate that this bill has been care-

fully drafted after thoughtful considera-
tion and discus.«ion by many Members in

both Houses of Congress. The distin-

guished Representative from Pennsyl-
vania, Mr. Walter, has assured me that

the major provisions of the bill are In

accord with his thinking on the subject

and that it haa his strong support.

This bill is a strong bill, and one which
no Member of this body need feel any
hesitancy in supporting. It is a care-
fully worked out, yet simple, measure
V. hich would afford immediate relief to

pressing problems and provides a better

utilization of now unused quotas in the
future.

Since a full analysis will be available,

I shall just briefly state that this bill

would reunite families, provide for bet-
ter utilization of currently available

quotas which go unused each year, re-

move the mortgages on existing quotas
which have been imr>osed by past acts of

Congress. Further, the bill would admit
orphans adopted by United States citi-

zens, forgive certain misrepresentations
which are groimds for deportation of

aliens already here, admit members or

families who suffer from tuberculosis
under careful safeguards so as to protect
the health of our own citizens, provide
a limited number of visas for refugees
who constitute serious moral, economic,
and political problems.
This is not an exhaustive list of the

provisions of the bill and I trust that
every Senator will stuiy the bill care-
fully. I am confident that, with the
strong support this bill already has and
because of the Intrinsic merit of the bill.

It can and should receive favorable con-
sideration during the present session.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I am

happy to add my sponsorship to the bill

introduced by the Senator from Massa-
chusetts [Mr. Kennedy]. The bill does
not represent the maximum of our de-
sires, but it Is an important step for-
ward in the interests of mercy and jus-
tice in a dlsturljed world.
We will continue to press forward, but

having in mind at all times the best
interests of America.
No one can ever say he has done the

last final act in an immigration pKjIicy

because no one knows the events of to-
morrow or the crisis of the day after.
What this measure seeks to do is to

alleviate some of the family tragedies
that arise through the very earnestness
of these United States in meeting emer-
gencies. It would unite separated fam-
ilies and give consideration to orphans
who have the promise of loving homes
in America. It would help a small num-
ber who find themselves homeless and
stateless in the cataclysm of their for-

mer world. It would apply American
standards to cases that call for equity
and justice. It would not open the
gates to a greater niunber of immigrants
than these United States have calcu-
lated they can absorb.
The measure is not omniscient, but it

is important in these difficult times.

It is a gesture of friendship when the
United States emphasizes its desire to

be friends with a peace-seeking world.

It Is my fervent hope that the Senate
Judiciary Committee will give this meas-
ure immediate attention, and will take
favorable action on it.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. I

wish to commend the Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. Kennedy], the Sen-
ator from Rhcxie Island [Mr. Pastore],
and the Senator from Ohio [Mr.
LauscheI on the introduction of this

very important measure. I have just

asked the distinguished Senator from
Massachusetts whether he will permit
me to join him in the sponsorship of

the bill, in view of my interest in immi-
gration measures. He has kindly ac-

ceded to that request. I am delighted to

be able to associate myself with the

sponsorship of the bill. Its provisions

are much needed. It is our hope that

action on the bill will be expedited. En-
actment of the bill will mean a forward

step in the field of immigration legisla-

tion.

ORDER OP BUSINESS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, has

morning business been concluded?

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

Nettbergkr In the chair). Is there fur-

ther morning business?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

understand the Senator from Arizona

had a measure which he wanted to have

considered. I do not want to interfere

with that procedure but I should like

to have the floor following the statement

of the Senator from Arizona and action

on the measure he wishes to have con-

sidered. .^ ^ ,
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that that priv-

ilege may be accorded the Senator from
Minnesota.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection? The Chair hears none, and it

is so ordered.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

take it morning business is concluded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

further morning business? If not,
morning business is closed.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,
what is the pending business?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Chair is informed that the pending busi-
ness will not come automatically before
the Senate until 2 o'clock, although it can
be taken up by motion or by unanimous
consent before that hour.

STOCKPILE OF EXTRA LONG
STAPLE COTTON

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent that Calendar
No. 470. House Joint Resolution 172,
which would automatically become the
pending business at 2 o'clock, be made
the pending business at this time, 1:17
o'clock p. m.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the unanimous-consent re-
quest? If not. the Chair lays l)efore the
Senate the pending business.
The Senate resumed the considera-

tion of the joint resolution (H. J. Res.
172) relating to the stockpile of extra
long staple cotton under the Strategic
and Critical Materials Stockpiling Act.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,

this joint resolution which has come
from the House is similar to one my
senior colleague from Arizona [Mr.
Hayden] and I introduced in the Senate
this year. We have yielded to the House
version. All the bill does is allow 50,000
bales of surplus cotton held in stockpile

by the Office of Defense Mobilization to
be released to the market. At the pres-
ent time there is a scarcity of long staple

cotton. The mills are crying for it. We
should like this done so the price of cot-
ton will not go so high as to injure plant-
ers of long staple cotton in the West.
There was a question as to whether

such cotton would be cotmted as a p>art

of the carryover immediately after the
enactment of House Joint Resolution 172

while still owned by the Federal Govern-
ment, or whether it would count only
after being sold into the private trade
by the disposal agency of the Govern-
ment.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent that a letter I addressed to the
Honorable Ezra T. Benson, Secretary of

Agriculture, and his reply on the ques-
tion be printed at this point in the
Record.
There being no objection, the letters

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

JUKK 19, 1957.

The Honorable Ezra T. Bntsott,

Secretary of Agriculture,
Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

Mr Deax Ms. Secsztart: The Senate Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Porestry reported

favorably without amendment. House Joint

Resolution 172, which provides for the re-

lease of 50,000 bales of Unlt«d States-grown
extra-long-staple cotton from the strategic

•fir*!
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and critical materials stockpile. T Intro-

duced for myself and on behah" Of Senator

Hatdkn, a companion measure. Senate Joint

Resolution 63. Accordingly. I am very much
Intereitnd In this matter.

The question has arisen as to whether such

CTiton would be counted as a part of the

c irrvcvcr Immediately after the enactment

of House Joint Resolution 172. while still

owned by the Federal Government, or wheth-

er it would count only after belns; sold Into

the private trade by the disposing agency

01" the Goverument. The comnuttee report

conums the following paragraph w.-.h re-

spect to this question;

••S?ctlon 301 tdl of the Agricultural Ad-

Justn>nf .^ct nf 1938 provides as fn'.lows:

•• '(di In making any determination tir.d'^r

this act or under the Ai;ricul'.ural Act of

1949 with respect to the c.irryovcr of any

agricultural commod-.ty. the Secretary sh.iU

exclude from such detcrm'.natir.n the stocks

of any commodity acquired pursuant to. or

under the authority of. the Stritccic ari
Cnticitl M iteri>'.l.=! S'lck Pilit.g Act ^eo Stat.

6961 (7 U S C noi id I

»•.•'

So long as this cotton remains In the

stockpile It is clear that It would no' be

counted as a part of the carryover, even

though It were availnble for sale under sec-

tion 3 of the Sock Piling Act. However,

some q\'.estlt-n ha.-f arisen as to whether the

provision of the J.lv.t resolution that th?

cotton b- withdrawn and trnn.sferred to the

Commodity Cr?dit CorporaMon would remo\e
this cotton from the provision of section

30! (cli. There is nc such Intention. The
cotton would remain subject to section 301

(di. whether held by one agency of the

Government or another and will not be

counted as part of the carryover so long as

It Is held by the Commodity Credit Corpo-

ration.
I would appreciate your advising me

Whether the Department will classL'y the

80.000 bales of long-sttple cotton In accord-

ance with the atiove-quoted paragraph of

the committee report assuming that there

Is no legislative history developed to the

contrary during consideration of House Joint

Resolution 172 by the Senate.

This Is a matter of great Importance to

the producers of extra-lons-staple cotton In

Arizona as well as the other producing States.

I would appreciate an Immediate answer,

as I would like to have your reply when
the measure Is considered by the Senate.

Sincerely,
B.\RRT GOLDWATER.

DEr\RTMTNT OF AcaimrtJRE.
Was/iin^tGrt, D. C, June 24, 1957.

Hon Barht Goldwattr,
United States Senate.

Dear Senator Goldwater: This Is In reply

to your letter of Jiuie 19, 1957. Informlni:; us
that the Senate Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry reported favorably without
amendment House Joint Resolut'on 173

which provides fir the release of 50,000

bales of United States grown extra-lont;-

staple cotton from the strategic and critical

materials stocr.plle.

We note in consideration of this resolu-

tion the question arose as to whether such
cotton would be counted as a part of the
carryover Immediately after the enactment
of House Joint Resolution 172 n-hlle still

owned by the Federal Government or

whether It will count only alter being sold
Into private trade by the dlsposln'j; ag»^rcy

of the Government. We further note a
paiak.raph was inserted In the committee
report In order to make clear that the cot-
ton should not be counted In the carry jver
tintll it was disposed of by the Government.
With the wording quoted In your letter In
the committee report r.nd If there Is no legis-

lative hl.story developed to the contrary In
consideration of the resolution. It would be
clear that It was the Intention of the Con-

gTKss that the cotton In question should

only be considered In the carryover alter it

has been sold by the disposing agency of

tne Government and the statute would be

so construed by tills DeparLmeuU
Sincerely yours,

M.ARviN L McLai.v,

Assi.itant Secretary.

Mr. H.^YDEN. Mr Pre.sldcnt. the

Senator from Mis.'si.s.-ippi IMr. East-

land 1. who reported the bill to the Sen-
ate, requested me to make a statement
for him m his absence. I am glad to

do .«o.

Ilou.^^e Joint Resclution 172 provides

for the tran.'^fer to. and sale by. Com-
modity Credit Corporation of 50.000 bales

of extra-lor.e;-.';taple cotton now in the
stockpile e-tabli.'^hed pur.^uant to the

Strategic and Critical Materials Stock-
pilins: act. The Ofiice of Defcn.se Mo-
bilization recf'ntly concluded that pre.s-

ent inventories of lon^r-staple cotton

should b° sold : but the Stockpiling Act
requires 6 months' notice prior to sale.

The effect of the resolution will there-

fore be to waive th.e 6 months' notice

with reeard to 50.000 bales. There is

a current .shortage of this type of cot-

ton, and in order to protect producers,
processors, and ccn^^umers. and mini-
mine t!ie United States' loss, the cotton
.should be made available now. while the
shortage exi=;t.s. rather than after t!ie

new crop becomes available in October.

The Department of Aei-iciilture ad-
vised en April 9 that the cotton in the
stockpile was acnuircd at prices aver-
asiniT about $1.05 a pound, and could

then be sold at about 63 cents a pound,
for a lo.ss of about $10,500,000. Since

then the price has weakened somewhat,
so th?t prompt passai^e of the resolu-

tion is reeded to avert further lo.ss.

Passa,t;e of tlie resolution will therefore

result in no increase in e.xpcnditures.

but will reduce expenditures for storage

chcr"-'es and avert further lo.ss.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Lacsche in the chair >. The joint reso-

lution is open to amendment. If there

be no amendment to be proposed, the
question is on the third reading of the

joint resolution.

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 172

>

was ordered to a third reading, read
the thii-d time, and pa.ssed.

RISING INTEREST RATES
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, al-

though I know how painful it Ls to my
Republican collecicues to have anyone
bring up the subject of risinq; intere.^t

rates and the fiscal dilemma of the
Treasury, I feel bound in good con-
science to keep the record up to date.

Each Monciay the Wall Street Jour-
nal reports the Dow -Jones municipal
yield index. This pa^t Monday it re-

ported that quotations on municipal
bonds dropped attain—for the fifth

straight week. I might add—to 3.46 per-
cent. This is a 22-year low. I ask unan-
imous con.sent. Mr. President, that this

report of June 17 in the Wall Street
Journal appear in the Record at this

point of my remarks.

There bcirt: no objection, the article

wfts ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

T.vx-RvEMPTS Price Drop La.st Wrrx Carried

MuNiciPAi^ Tu New 22-Year Lows

'^Quotati'!!"' on t.ix-cxcmpl mur.lclpal

b !id.s slij^ped tu their 1 xsft levels In nr.irly

22 years hist wtcK, as dealers marked dnw :i

old'T Item": In their Inventory to brlnr; th<-m

In line with new isiu.s coming Into the

market
The Dow-Jones municipal yield Index,

which muves Inversely lo piices. now reads

3 46 percent, up from 3 42 iH>rceiit last Mun-
d.iy. It was the fifth ci.iisectitive week
marked by price d<"terit)r.il.l')n ftr tr-x-exenipt

securities Ihe la.'^t time municipal b<ind

yields were as hli.:h as at present was In

Ot^ber 193.T, when ihe laucx of 20-yc.ir

i&iiues re.id 3 50 percent.

As has been the (..ise previoa'^ly, last week's
markduwns In municipal bond (juotatluns

were accompanied by declining prices I^t

United States Government securities. The
tw) 1 ip.iT'^st United St.itos Treasury Istucs

roughed their lowest prtce^ on record.

But the m.U'itcli'.'il bnnd irvne was r< t

devoid of I's enco iracini? n.vp^cts. traders

said. Nfw l.-;.=ue8 we:.t we!l at retail and
dciilers were able to putnt to other f.ict'>rs

lnd.catln»; the Uix-exempts market Is wo;k-
l: ir '.'w.-ird an Impn.vpd tochnlc.U position.

N\ table 'xm-T..^ these is the further reduc-
tion in the shelf supply and the continued
limited volume of new Itsu. s scheduled for

early sale.

A-s repc rted by the Blue t.t.'t. the advertlred
supply of tax-exempt FecurlTies undtstrib-
titcd with dealers i'lrids at e20H.36fl,000.

That Is d iwn fr .m »J27.92 1.500 last Mon-
day, and from t27.),"20,iX;0 3 weeks a^;o. New
municipal ofTerlnrrs In slcht ff)r the next 30
d.ivs amount t<> a r;Mder:»?p $175,088,887, ac-
ct rdine to the Dilly B 'nd Buyer.

Retell succ«»s6es chalked up In the more
active market Included Ohio's $32 million of
road bonds, and Cowlitz Countv, Wash.,
$20 3 million of electric system revenue ob-
likjatious— the wffk's two lar^'ert Issues.

Both offerintjs sold out quickly, a fact cited
by some dealers as evidence there Is "money
HT< und to buy tax-exempt bonds at prevail-
ing price I'^vcls

"

This week's limited $89,607,308 t.nJt-exfmpt
bond ofTeriiiR .schedule la topped by State of
Vermont's $9,300,000 various purpose Issue on
Thursday.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, on
Tuesday of this week the Treasui-y an-
nounced that 91 -day bills which were
offered June 13 jumped to a rate of 3.404
percent, the highest level since the
"bank holiday" in 1933. I ask unanimous
consent that this story from the Wall
Street Journal of Jime 18 appear at this
point in my remarks in the Record.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Treasort Bill R.ktt Plsfs to 3 404 Percent,
Highest Since 19J3 Bank Holidat

Washington.—The Treasury's short-term
borrowing costs Jumped to 3 404 percent—
the highest level since the "bank holiday"
period of 1933.

At the time of the bank moratorium, the
Treastiry paid more than 4 percent to bor-
row short-term money. The highest rate
since then had been the 3.374 percent paid
2 weeks ago.

Last week the 91 -day Treasury bill ra^e
dipped to 3 256 percent. But this week the
rate turned up again to a new 24-year high.
Last year In mid -June the Treasury sold
Bhort-term bills at 2.430 percent.

The Treasury's Interest cost on 91 -day bills

Is considered a key Indicator of short-term
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money market conditions. A rising rate In-

dicates the coat of short-term money Is t)e-

coinlng more expensive. The Senate Finance
Committee, headed by Senator Byrd, I>emo-
rrat, of Virginia, today begins an Investiga-

tion Into the administration's so-called

tieht money policies that some Democrats
claim have caused high Interest rates.

At Its current level, the Treasury bill rate

n w tops the 3-percent discount rate charged
by the Federal Reserve System on loans to

n.ember banks by a substantial margin.
The Reserve Board Is known to be consld-

oring another lxx>st In the system's discount

r..te. Chairman Martin recently described

IntlaUonary forces In the economy as still

• formidable." Also, the Board's latest report

on bu.«;iness conditions In May noted Inter-

e;5t rates had risen "substantially."

However, the Treasury Is expected to be In

the market soon to borrow funds to meet Its

c:i.sh needs for July, when tax receipts are

.rea.sonally low. This would tend to dissuade

l!ie Reserve Board from raising Its discount

rate since the Board prefers not to upset the

niarkct while the Treasury Is financing.

On the Issue, accepted bids ranged from
a liiph of 99 160 (3 323 p)ercent), t«j a low of

P3 i:;8 (3 418 percent), and an average price

(if 99 139 (3 404 percent). Of the amount
bid for at the low price. 65 percent was ac-

cepted, the Treasury said.

Anplicatlons for the Issue aggregated

$2 444.049.000. Tlie Treasury accepted $1.-

iiHj.299,000, Including $373,999,000 offered on
ft noncompetitive basis and accepted In full

at the average price.

These bills are dat^ June 20. and mature
September 19. 1967.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Each day seems to

bring new reports of soaring interest

rates. This past Wednesday, it was an-
nounced that Southern Bell Telephone
L Telegraph Co. had to pay 4.91 percent

for the $70 million it raised on 29-year

debentures. This is the costliest rate

this company has had to pay since Oc-
tober 18. 1929. when it sold $32 million

of 5-percent bonds at 5.32 percent. I

ask unanimous consent that an article

spelling out the details on this transac-

tion from the Jime 19 issue of the Wall
Street Journal be printed in the Record
at this point In my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

v^ as ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

SotTHERN Bell $70 Million IsstT Solo at
4 91-PrRCENT R\TI—BOtROWlNO CoST ON
i9-YEAR Debentures Is Highest for the
Utilitt SiNCK 1929—Big Retail De»iand
Reported

New York.—Southern Bell Telephone &
Teiceraph Co. will pay 4.91 percent annually
lor the $70 million It raised on 29-year de-
bentures.

That marks the borrowing as the costliest

for Southern Bell since October 18, 1929,

'.^!ien It sold $32 million of 5-percent bonds
at 5 32 percent.

It also ranks as the most expensive debt
f.nanclng by any Bell System unit since Jan-
tiary 13, 1930, when parent A. T. & T. Itself

floated $150 million of 5-percent debentures
at a cost of 6.22 percent.

Yesterday's lofty rate came about notwith-
standing the fact that Southern Bell agreed
to make the 29-year securities noncallable for
the first 6 years.

Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc., and associates
wun the big Issue with a bid of 10133 for a
5-percent coupon.
Following compliance with Securities and

Exchange Comn.lsslon requirements, the
group Is putting the debentures out for gen-
eral distribution at 102.32. to yield 4.85 per-
cent to maturity on June 1, 1986.

An unmlstably big retail demand for the
securities at this price was building up,
ahead of today's formal public offering.
A closely competing bid of 101.20 for the

debentures as 6'8 came from a Morgan Stanley
& Co. group.

Yesterday's 4.91 percent net Interest cost
compares with 3.95 percent Southern Bell Is

paying for the $60 million It raised last Octo-
ber 8 on 27-year debenture 4's.

Southern Bell will use the proceeds from
the new Issue, President Ben S. Gilmer said.
"to provide telephone facilities to meet the
continuing strong demand for telephone
service In the South."

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, in
a recent issue of the Washington Post
and Times Herald there appeared two
very interesting items concerning the
present but soon departing Secretary of
the Treasury Geor[,'e Humphrey. One
story reports on the stock holdings of
Secretary Humphrey as of January,
1953; according to the computation that
has been made these stock holdings were
then worth more than $7 million. Based
on yesterday's closing prices, these same
stocks are now worth approximately $12
million. That is not a bad record for
only four years. Imagine that, Mr. Pres-
ident. An increase of almost $5 million
in the value of the Secretary's 1953 stock
holdings. After paying the capital gains
tax his profits would amount to roughly
$3.75 million. The Secretary's stock has
increased in value by 71 percent and
after taxes he would have a gain of
around 50 percent.
However, as the Secretary pointed out

to the Finance Committee on Tuesday,
this glorious Republican prosperity has
benefited us all. For example, the Sec-
retary noted that workers' take home
pay has risen about $10 a week, a little

more than 15 percent. The workers get
$10 a week and the Secretary realizes a
net gain of almost $20,000 a week, I re-
peat, Mr. President, $20,000 a week.

I ask unanimous consent that this
story on the Secretary's stock earnings
in the June 20 issue of the Washington
Post and Times Herald be printed in the
Record at this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

List or Stockholdings StrBMrmD bt
Humphrey

Secretary of the Treasury George M. Hum-
phrey yesterday submitted to the Senate
Finance Committee a list of his stock hold-
ings at the time he entered the Cabinet. A
computation showed the holdings were worth
more than $7 million In January 1953.

Based on yesterday's closing prices, the
quoted value of the holdings would be ap-
proximately $12 minion.
Chairman Harry P. Byrd. Democrat, of 'Vir-

ginia, made the list public at once. He said

Humphrey offered the Information "gladly

and cheerfully." It was placed In the bear-

ing record of the Committee's Inquiry Into

the Nation's financial condition.

VALUE NOT GIVEN

Humphrey gave the number of shares of

various corporations he owned as of Jan. 12,

1953. but not the value of the stocks. Based

on the closing prices of all but one of

the Issues at the time, the total amounted to

$7,093,906. Humphrey said he had sold his

holdings In the National City Bank of Cleve-

land. There was no announcement as to

whether he still holds the remaining securi-

ties.

Senator Albcst Oo«e, Democrat, of Tennes-
see, had raised the point that the list of
holdings, first given to the Committee in
1953 but not made public then, was missing
from the files.

Byrd yesterday conceded this was correct
but said Humphrey had offered to supply the
list anew.
Gore had said previously he would ques-

tion Humphrey about his holdings now to
show how his financial status has changed
during his stay In Washington. However,
the Tennessee Senator's turn for questions
Is not expected to come for several days.

HOLDINGS ON JANUARY 12, 1953

Following is a list of Humphrey's holdings
on January 12, 1953, and the values at that
time as closely as could be computed:
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co., 20.000

shares of common, at $56.75 a share—$1.-

135,000.

National Steel Corp., 13.200 shares of cap-
ital stock, at $50 a share—$760,000.

Republic Steel Corp., 120 shares of com-
mon, at $45.75 a share—-$5,490.
The above totals are based on closing

prices of the issues on the New York Stock
Exchange on Monday, January 12, 1953.

The following are based on the bid and
asked prices of over-the-counter stocks on
Friday. January 2, 1953:
Canada it Dominion Sugar Co.. Ltd.. 100

shares of capital stock, $16.62 bid, $17.12
asked—$1,662.
The M. A. Hanna Co., 44,550 shares of

Class A common, $76 bid $78 asked—$3.-

385,800.

The M. A. Hanna Co.. 23,000 shares of Class
B common st<x:k, $78 bid. $80 asked—$1.-

794,000.

The National City Bank of Cleveland, 278
shares of common, $43 bid, $44 a&ked—$11.-

954.

The list also included Hanna Coal & Ore
Corp., 12.471.2 shares of common stock. It

was not immediately possible to determine
the value of these holdings, as the stock
Is not traded on the exchanges.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, an-
other Item I wish to mention today is a
letter to the editor in the Washington
Post and Times Herald. It is titled "Mr.
Humphrey's Legacy: A Critical Apprais-
al" and is written by Seymour Harris,
chairman of the department of eco-
nomics of Harvard University. Perhaps
I should state that the "Mr. Humphrey"
referred to is Secretary George Hum-
phrey and not the junior Senator from
Minnesota. I ask unanimous consent
that this letter to the editor be printed
in the Record at this point in my re-

marks.
There being no objection, the letter to

the editor was ordered to be printed in

the Record, as follows:

Ms. Humphrey's Legacy: A Critical
Appraisal

The press almost universally has greeted

Secretary Humphrey's announced departure
from public life with encomium. Indeed,

the Secretary has many virtues: he is smart,

shrewd, persuasive, aggressive, hard working,
and determined. (Even when In disagree-

ment, one senses a j>owerful Intellect in pre-

senting the wrong position.) Above all. one
knows where he stands. I wish I could Join

the chorus of praise that is traditionally

showered upon a departing official.

But the above virtues are not enough to

make a great Secretary of the Treasury. Fu-
ture historians will not be misled by the

paeans of praise. The originality and skill

of Alexander Hamilton In dealing with our

monetary and debt problems, the theoretical

I J'i^:
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Insli^ht and genius for finance and admlnls-

traUon revealed by Albert Gallatin, the un-
UBual capacity shown by John Sherman In

the resumption of payments after the Civil

War, and the flexibility, and ability to use

staff, of Morgenthau—these are missing In

Mr Humphrey.
In 1954, when he was called before the

Joint committee to assess once more the

foolish and clumsy dear-money policy of

1953, he would only say and say again and
again that if he had to do It over a^ain, he

would do It In every detail as In 1953. He
would not change a single move, he told the

Jjlnt Committee on the Economic Rop« r;.

In ci^ntrast. Chairman Martin of the Fed-
eral Rsserve Board freely admitted mistakes

had been made. This Is an example of the

Secretary's rigidity.

His Inflexibility and unwillingness to learn

Is suggested by his aisserting time and aEjaln

that taxes should be cut at the top of the

boom Just when virtually every ecomimut
would hold taxes should be Increased He.

like ex-Presldent Hoover, had failed to lear;i

that fiscal policy should be tailored to fluc-

tuations In the private economy. (One ciiri

be a conservative and yet absorb the A B C's

of mcxlern economics, as Congressman Mills
BO eloquently showed recently )

When, In 1954, a tax cut w:« the appro-
priate action. Secretary Humphrey supported
such a pt'Ilcy. but it is clear now. not becau.se

he had absorbed or shown the slightest in-

terest In the advances of mndern economics
but rather because tax cutting was part > f

the administrations platform. Throughout
his 5 years In offlje, he has iidhered to ec(j-

nomics of a bygone a^^e which takes Ut*l«

ncci'unt of the relation if spending to eco-

nom.c pr'if.perity.

His Ignorance of the e'.enirnts of mi'dern
economics !? al-so attested by the fiir;>r he
raised over the 1958 budget Had he r.^^t con-
centrate! on the doH.trs ir.vul'ed bu: on the
budget in relation to the size of the ecor.m-.y.

or the rising national income even as pub'.ic

expenditures rose, he would have known that
there was no danger In the current b\idi;et

In tact, the weight of the budget had been
greatly reduced in the last 5 or even 10 years

The dans^er, in fact, lay elsewhere. It lay

In the attempts of a powerful personality
to impose his outmoded views on the Oov-
ernn-ent. In the giant budgetary cut at

1954. which weakened our military and in-

ternational positicn, the Secretary was ni't

f..itis:;ed to be merely a Secretary cf the
Treaiiury.

He had to t.ike over defense, even as tcdny
his interference in the spending on heal'.h,

education, and social security has end.in-
gered the programs of the Department of

Health. Education, and Welfare and numer-
ous other programs, such as foreign aid.

de[ rcosed areas, slum clearance. fliXJd in.sur-

anre and. of ci urse. defense A' lei'.st Secre-
t;iry Folsom, the al:ie head of HET-V ar.d

firmer Under Secretary of the lYeasury 1 ,i.s

\>M,t the Tre.isury touch, a good tlang for the
ccr.mtry.

Perhaps Secretary Humphrey's greatest

blunders result from his dfner.nlnation to

take over the budgetary prerug.itlves wluch
are not traditionally his. This ccantry luus

a budget.iry system under which the Dlroc: >r

of the Bud=jet. reporting to the Pres.det.t,

E(iu:>ezes the water (Hit of the budget. But
nv>t content to afsiime the responsibility for

proposing tax measures, Secretary Hun'iphrey
tried ; and to some extent succeeded) to t:, ke
over the Budget Btireau as well. It is com-
mon knowledge in Washington that acting
over the head of the Director of the Bud;ret
he? pressured departments to cut their
budgets.

His final outcry which has so embarrn.sred
the President, despite the President's hm-
n.>u;. cement of ideiititv f f views; rerteci^d

b:s intense frustration, his detornuaatloii to

Impose hla views on economic policy, and
hU violation of the principles of the Amer-
ican system. Never before had the Secretary

of the Treasury repudiated the budget of hus

President and asked Congress to make It

o". er.

In 5 years, despite his persuasiveness and
determination, the Secretary has failed to

achieve any of his fundamental objectives.

Federal expenditures are way above those

of any peacetime year.

The rate of Interest has gone sharply

upward.
In the last year Inflation h.is ex'-eeded

that of any pe..cet;nie ye-xr In the last 25

years and aver.iged several times that of the

nonwar years (exclusive of Immediaie post-

war years) under the Democrats.
In m area are the failures more evlden*

than in the management of the na'lonal
debt. The redistrlbvitl >n and the lengthen-
ing of maturities were "musts" for the Treas-

ury. Yet, despite the meteoric rise of rates,

not since the latter part of tne iJth century
has the Governn.e;;: security market been in

such bid shupe as ..; present. It, requires

some genius to accomplish this, not when
debt is rl«lng as in \V irld War II or in the
19.30's, but when deijt is falling

We have every h ipe that the able new
Secretary w.ll n'>t follow in the footsteps of

the departing Secretary. Not the %~'2 billit>n

budget, but the lack of comprehen.-ilon of

niodi-rn economics such as shi.wn by Secre-
tary Humphrey might coucenub'.y bring a
halr-curling depression

SETM.n-R E H.\aRi.s.

C\MBRinCE. M\.s<?

( Nott: - Pr' ress- r H'.rrls Is cha!rm.-\n rf

the dep.'.rtiiieut of economics at Harvard
Uuiveraity )

Mr. nr\rPHRFY. Mr. Prosidoiit.

Monday morning's Wall Street Journal
report.s that intore5t rates continue to

5oar. The Do'.v-jGr.fs municipal index
today stand.s it 3 40 percent- This com-
pares with 3 46 percent la.t weeic. It is

the .sixth straiiiht week in wl.ich m'jnici-
pal bonds have dropped in price and it

reprei.ent.^ the hishcst Interest y.eld since
October 11, 1935.

La.'^t week lonK-term Treasury bonds
hit ne',v low.s. At Fi'idav's clocing prices,

the victory loarus yu-Id 3 69 percent, the
3'.».^ pay 3 70 perccr.t ai;d the 3s give up
3.66 percent. The I'^s o! April 1, 1962,
closed Friday priced to yield about 4
percent whicli i.> rf^ix)rtfd to be probably
tlie hi'-'hest rrt.n-n on ar.y Governnr'nt
bond since the 1933 bank holiday.

I al.*;o invite the Senate's attention to
a very intere.stin': article In Mondays
Wall Strc="t Journal on the difncult.es
of basine-amcn due to tiKht money.
This article reports that bankers expect
inltrr.st rates to t;o even liigher in
months to come. Permit me to read the
concluding two para"raphs:

Wl;.itevt.r tlie impart of high Interest rates
on business, one thing Is sure: Tight money
feeds on U=elf. As businessmen bei^Ui t->

fret about the availability and cost of credit,
they rur-h to line up loans 8<jmetimej
months In advance of actual iieed.

'Even on the ?:ime interest rate, credit
tends to eer tighter on its own • • • tends
to arcum.Mlnte more pre-sure." says David
M. Kennedv. president of Continental Illinois
National Bank i Trust Co . of Chicago.
"We're .seeing no letup In the demand for
borrowings."

I ak unanimou.s consent, Mr. Presi-
dent, that this article be printed at thus
point in the Record.

There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

TicHTKK MoNrr

—

Morx Pibms Postpontx, Kill
Expansion Plans as Intihixbt Costs Soa«—
One Dei-\T8 Bond Sali, Calls Mabket "Dis-

ORCANr7.i3> '; New Ratx Hikbb Fu«£cast^
Uncle Sam Is Squxized. Too

Tight money Is twl.stlng the plans of a
growing numt>er of American buslr-ssmen.

Some are pos'ponlng or canceling care-

fully laid expansion plans. Many are keep-
ing a closer eye on Inventories so as to limit

cottly beirrowlng. Others are reshaping
financing plans in the hope of minimizing
hli;hcr Interest costs.

Tliose are the major fa.-ts turned up by a
Will Street Journal survey of bu.sincfsmen
and b.iiikcrs in 13 major cities around the
United St.ites. as b >th bank-lx^rrowlng and
bond-financing cJJts continue to mount.
Other flndii.gs:

Bankers geiurally loik for Interest rates

to qo higher still.

Hl^h interest rate* and the ecrirclty of

loanable funds clilefly dcU.'r "niargiiial"

prujccl^, mat^iy companies are pushing ahead
With expansion plans, convinced that the

resulting prohts will more than ofTiCt the

hlk;!ur cor,t c>f m aiey.

*IDE BANC.E or SrsiN ESSES

P. port."* of stymied expftn.sl >n plans rome
fr m a wide range of businesses however.

"The recent rise In Interest rates killed a

fl miUl' n cxp msion pr' gram we hnd
p'anned," !^a^-a Gilbert S.-hnit7.er, president

of Indu. trial Atr P: duct.n Co. Portland.

Oreg . supplier of ux;, gen for Industrial and
medical uses. "We h.id intended to open
plants In o'hrr N"rthwest cities, but we
simply c.-.n t aff -rd to pay current bank
rat«!

"

"We're not bidding on S'^me Jobs we'd like

in bid on. because if we cot them we w >uld

have to have new facilities." savs an oHlcial

of u s(<uthern California aircraft company.
'We think wed have to pay t.xi much for

the mi, ney to finance the new facilities."

And the seiil r credit ofUcer of a major
Clilcag'" bank rej" r's. "Scvrrr^l of our cus-

ti-imers have reduced or postfxuied rxpanslon

plnns berau.se of high interest rat»-8. Tliry

hope to borrow later when rates are more
f.f.orable" A number of these comp.xnles,

he says, w(»re utllltle.s; one was a r.tliroad.

There's no question that Inlerctt rates are

hlph by any recent stand.irds, no matter

where a bus'nessman may turn Ti.c banks*

r.ite for their bipk:est b<irr( wers with the bert

credit ratings— the •prime" rnte— Is 4 per-

cent, the highest It has been plnce 1933.

.And that's only pr.rt of th" story As money
Ills tl^;ht^ned mire atid more borrowers

h.ve found that In the banks' eyes, ihey ni
lontrer qualify f'lr the minimum rate. Banks
also have beoome more Insistent th it bor-

rowrr.= keep clo.'^e to :jo pcrc-rnt of any nooney
they borrow on depoFit with the brnks—

a

step that Uicrr.ases the actu il cost of the

loans.
A FRrMF RATE POCSTT

More b"d news for buslnes.«men Many
hankers maintain that an Increase In the

prime rate Itself Is overdue Any such In-

crense sooner or later wo^iid affect f 11 bor-

rower.s, since nil bank ratts arc scaled up-
ward from the prime rate.

V/hen a businessman turns to th? bond
market for long-term loans to finance expan-
sion prozr.ams the picture. If anytt.lng. Is

even more bleak. The ylf Ids on to]>-grade

corp»3rate bonds outstp.ndlng, as measured
by Moody's Investor-? Service, have averaged
3 7 percent so far this year. As shown by
the chart, that's higher than the annual
average for anv year flrv^e 1934 And the

average is sure to go higher, since th'* yields
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on new bond Issues for several weeks have
been running well above 3.7 percent.

Only last week. Southern Bell Telephone
Co. had to pay 4.91 percent when It sold 170
million of 29-year debentures. That's the
highest rate paid by any Bell System unit
since 1930.

Michigan Consolidated aa« Co. l&st week
paid 6.145 percent to borrow OO million on
ao-ycar first mortgage bonds. That's In

^hu^p contrast to Uie 3 39 percent rate the
Michigan utility paid on a $30 million 25-

year t»->nd lasue les« than 2 years ago— In

November 1955.

Kerr-McGee Oil Indu.-^trtep, Inc . this week
Will offer $.X) million of debentures. To make
lio securities more attractive In the current
bond market, Kerr-McOee has coupled to

nch $1,000 debenture a warrant entitling

the purchaser to buy 5 shares of the com-
pany's common stock at $80 a share during
the period from April 1, 1958, to June 1, 1964.

The rise of bond market Interest costs has
been bo swift that some companies have
s.inply Uirown up their hands. A-,sociate»

Ii.VLitment Co. last Tuesday postponed a $20

mllli' ti debenture Issue. The reason, ac-

cording to E Douglas Campbell, treasurer:

"The dlsorfranlTied condition of the market."
Hli;her income rates, of courte, are pinch-

lii»-' governments as well as businesses. The
Treasury last week had to pay 3.404 percent
lo raise $1 6 billion on Its regular offering of

Cl-d,iy bills— the highest rate It hud paid on
such securities In 24 years. State and Ijcal

fLivi rnmr:U.«;, nlsiJ. are be.r.g forced to pny
hirher and higher Interest rates to rsi-e

funds for schools, highwajrs and other faclll-

t.e-; The Dow-Jones municipal bond yield

index IttM we<k roue to 3 4a percent, the

highest level fclnce October 1933.

Tighter money Ls helping to defeat one fif

the prln.e a.ms of the El.ii.nhuwcr ailminls-

tratum to .stretch cut the average maturi'y
of the Federal debt. One purpose of the pro-
potrd stretchout was to cut down the size of

the Governmrnt's future debt refunding
chore In addition, hy ofTerlng lonjnr-term
r.ecuriiifs, the administration hoped to place

mn-e of the deht in the hands of nonbai k
Inveftors. Banks prefer short-term pccurl-

tle«-. Fiirh purchases set the stage for further
Infl.-itlon

At the end of 1952. ]u«t before Ike took
rfnre, the averape maturity of the Federal
de'n wp«; 46 months By mld-19.'>5. the aver-

s?e had reached 55 months. B'.it ns money
tightened, the Treasury decided it could not
sell additional l-mger-term secvirltles at any
lntr<re5t rate that It cared to pay. So It hns
re. led rn^ re and more on short-term Is-^ues.

R-suM The nveraf^e maturity, as shown by
th'' chart, had dropped 43 months by the end
rf host month.

Tlje current Interest rate upsurge, with
only minor Interruptions, dates from early

1955 As buFlners began to pull out of the
Inventory reces.«lon of late 1953 and 1954,

domand for credit grew- for rebuilding de-
p'rtcd Inventories and building nev,- facilities.

The Federal Reserve System, which during
tlie r,-K:-es'ion period had supplied the banks
With all the funds they needed and more,
began to limit the funds the banks had avail-

able to lend. Interest rales rose steadily.

In late 1956, the Federal Reserve hcslU^ted,

PcmcT^hat uncertain as to the business fu-
ture But as business plowed ahead with
record expansion programs (ppendlng en new
plant and equlpm.ent this year Is forecajst at
$37 4 billion, an Increase of 8 percent over
'he 195G high), the Reserve System took
heart and again grabbed the credit reins

tlshtly.

BORROWED RESERVES

Ju.,t how strapped the banks are for funds
the wed up last week In the weekly statement
Issued by the Reserve System. The banks
are rcqu.red to keep on deposit with the Re-
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•erre System funds equal to a speclfled per-
centage of the depoBlta on their own books;
for the major New York City banks, for
example, this percentage is 20 percent. To
meet these requirements, the banks this past
week had to borrow from the Reserve System
a dally average of $1 1 bllUori.
When money began to tighten early In

1955, m^ny buslness/nen decided to ftn&nce
expansion programs "tempwrarlly"—some-
times for several years—with bank loans.
When money became more plentiful and in-
terest rates eased, they expected to raise

long-term funds In the bond market.
Despite the fact that more than 2 years has

passed with no drop In interest rates, some
companies persist on that course.

"There has been considerably more bor-
rowing from banks lately by companies that
do not want to commit themselves on long-
term loans," reports E. B. Adams, president of

San Francisco's Bank of California.

Under its normal financing pattern, Pitts-

burgh's Equitable Gas Co. this year would
have sold debentures to provide the funds
needed for a new $8.7 million petrochemical
plant in Kentucky. But because of high In-

terest rates, says C. J. MulhoUand, vice presi-

dent and treasurer, the company early last

month arranged Instead for an 11-month
bank loan.

SHUN LONG OOMMITICEMTS

But a growing number of banks are turn-
ing away borrowers who want to arrange

new loans for expansion purposes or to re-

new old ones. Several factors underlie this

trend. For one thing, with the prospect of

still higher interest rates, banks aren't eager

to commit their funds for long periods at

current interest rates.

"The money market still Is uncertain,"

says John Hay, president of the Michigan
Ecink in Detroit. "Rates might go even high-

er, and we don't want to get locked in."

Another factor is that the Reserve System
for some time has been gently pressiirlng the

banks to avoid even temporary loans for

capital purposes. The System argues, with

considerable conviction, that such loans feed

inflation. And with the demand for bank
credit still outrunning the supply, more and
more banks are finding it desirable to go
along with the Reserve System.
Bankers, trying tactfully to shove custom-

ers into the bond market, emphasize that

businessmen may have to wait a long time

for rates to oome down. Wentworth P. John-
son, a senior vice president of Fidelity-Phila-

delphia Trust Co., goes farther than moet in

that direction.

DROP IN 1961?

"Once interest rates begin rising," says

Mr. Johnson "they rise for a period of about

15 years before falling off again." He figures

the most recent low point was 1946 (the

downturn of 1953-54, he figures, -was not

sharp enough to interrupt the overall up-

trendK He concludes: It seems likely that

rates should begin to drop by 1961, accord-

ing to all historical data available.

Borrowers pushed out of banks have been

largely responsible for the bond market

squeeise. The squeeze has done more than

send interest rates soaring. Many bond

dealers have found It Impossible to sell their

securities without marking down prices—^an

action that In some cases has meant losses

for the dealers.

To protect themselves to some extent, deal-

ers are insisting that new bond issues be

made more attractive—both with higher In-

terest rates and In other ways. An example

of the latter 1 When Interest rates are high,

some companies sell bonds, fully expecting

to refinance later when interest rates de-

cline. Dealers now, however, are stipulating

in some cases that new bonds cannot be

called In and refunded for at least 5 years.

Unlike ezp&nslon loans, bankers find
there's no strong upward pressure under in-
ventory loans. Businessmen generally have
been trying to hold their stocks in check.
The high cost of money Is only one reason
for this. Most products and materials now
are plentiful, so businessmen find It un-
necessary to stockpile. But interest rates
still are influencing a number of Inventory
planners.

rOWL^ PUU«S CUT
We plan to cut inventories 15 percent In

the next 6 months to reduce op>erating costs,
says Paul Fowler, president of Fowler Manu-
facturing Co., Portland, Oreg., manufacturer
of water heaters. We use a great deal of
steel, and if we can cut down the size of our
orders and order at n-iore frequent Intervals,
we won't have to obtain so many of these
expensive loans.

Aluminum Company of America, while It

says it is not directly affected by tight
money, believes many of Its customers are
cutting Inventories because of high interest
rates.

Many companies concede they're con-
cerned by tight money—but not enough to
alter any plans or programs.
"High money rates won't affect our major

expansion plans," says Laurence P. Whltte-
more, president of Brown Co., Berlin, N. H.,
paper and pulp maker. "Msrglnal projects
wculdnt be started, but we have none In that
category now."
Other companies unworrled by tight money

Include those who finance operations largely
by reUinlng earnings. "We generate enouph
carh within the company to take care of all

our needs," says an official of a big Chicago-
based manufacturing concern.

RATE LNCREIASES ASK£D
A number of public utilities, while worrifd

by higher interest costs, expect to offset them
through higher charges for their services; a
number of rate-increase requests already are
pending before State regulatory agencies.

Many businessmen are philosophical about
tight money. With the present top corpo-
rate tax rate of 52 percent. Uncle Sam pays
about half of the higher Interest costs, figures
W. A. Parish, president of Houston Lighting &
Power Co. Interest costs are deductible from
Income when a corporation figures its taxes.

Whatever the impact of high Interest rates

on business, one thing is sure: Tight money
feeds on itself. As businessmen begin to
fret about the availability and cost of credit,

they rush to line up leans—sometimes
months In advance of actual need.

"ETven on the same Interest rate, credit

tends to get tighter on Its ovm • • • tends
to accumulate more pressure," says David M.
Kennedy, president of Continental Illinois

National Bank & Trust Company of Chlcaeo.
"We're seeing no letup In the demand for

borrowings."

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I

Invite the attention of Senators to an
article wliich appeared in one of the
newspapers in Minnesota, the Minne-
apolis Star of Friday. June 21, 1957, en-
titled **FHA and GI Loan Rates Not
Realistic, Says Builder."

John C. Austin, the national president

of MBA, speaking to the Twin City Mort-
gage Bankers Association, said that in-

creasingly tight money and frozen in-

terest rates on Government mortgages
are "making GI loans a thing of the past,

and FHA loans much less attractive."

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent that the article may be printed at

this point in the Record.

lii
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There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows

:

FHA AND GI Loan R*t«s Not Reaiostic.

Sats Buiu>kh

The homebulldlng Industry la paying eco-

nomic penance for a series of boom years,

according to John C. Austin.

Speaking to the Twin City Mortgage Bank-

ers Association (MBA. Austin, who is ra-

tional president of MBA, said lncreaalnf;Iy

tight money and frozen Interest rates on

Government mortgages are 'making GI

loans a thing of the past and FHA loans much
less attractive."

He pointed out that the cost of money had

reached new heights In the past few weeks,

with some corporate Issues reaching almost

6 percent.
"Under these circumstances, frozen FHA

and GI rates are Just not realistic. "
Austin

said.
"Currently. FHA loans draw Interest at 5

percent. GI loans at 4:, percent. The rates

should be made flexible to fluctuate with the

economy." Austin said.

In 1955. he pointed out. Government fl-

nanclng accounted for over half of home
mortgages. Today the figure is close to 25

percent.
Austin, president of T. J. Bettls Co.. Hous-

ton. Tex., remained cautiously optimlf-tlc

about the future of the homebuilding in-

dustry.
"Conventional. non-Government financing

has stayed near peak levels. ' he said.

"I stiU think we'll have over 900,000 new
housing starts this year." despite tuht
money, predicted Austin. Earlier in the

year, economists were estimating new sturts

In excess of 1 million.

Housing may rebound In 1958, he added.

"There are some signs that new corporate

flnatncing will level off." he said. As capital

8p>endl.ng declines, more funds will become
available for mortgages.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Finally, T may say.

Mr. President, there can be no denial

that we are seeing the highest interest

rates in a quarter of a century, and most
disturbing of all is the fact that interest

rates continue to soar, with no evidence
that this increase is going to come to a
halt.

I might add. Mr. President, that the
voluntary type of action President Eisen-
hower asked for the other day in his

press conference is nothing more than a
reiteration of what he previously men-
tioned in the state of the Union address
at the beginning of the year. I think my
colleagues will recall that the President
then suggested that the leaders of indus-
try and labor should try to hold down
inflation and should try to hold down
prices and wages.
Mr. President, these pleas, which are

made about once every 6 months, are not
going to do the job. It is nothing short
of incredible that, on the one hand, the
leading officers of the Federal Govern-
ment, and the President himself, can say
again and again to the American people
that inflation is a great danger to the
Nation's economy, and then, on the other
hand, proceed forthwith to do nothing
about it except to utter unctuous, pious
statements which indicate something
ought to be done but no willingness to

make a decision to get something done.
On June 26, for example, it was an-

nounced that the Pudget Sound Power
L Light Co. sold $20 million of first mort-
gage bonds at an annual interest cost of

6.13 percent. According to the report In

the Wall Street Journal, this Is probably

the most expensive financing of any elec-

tric utility in more than a quarter of a
century.

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Presi-

dent, that this article in the June 26 issue

of the Wall Street Journal be printed in

the Record at this point In my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:

Pi'GET PowEK Lien Brings 8 13 Pctcent Nrr
Interest Cost—Bankers Say Financing Is

Pa iBABLY Most Expensive by Utility in

25 Years—Mortgage Issue Callable

New Tork — Puget S«iund Power Sc Light

Co accepted a bid of 101 559 for Its »20 mil-

lion of first mortgage bends at 6 '48.

The resulting 6 13 percent annual cost. In-

vestmi?nt bankers said, marked the borrow-

ing as probably the most expensive by any
electric utility In more than a quarter of a

century.

Two other utilities have sold b<inds with

e\ percent coupons in recent weeks, but

these were obligations of gas concerns

—

Michigan Wl.";consin Pipe Line Co. and Mich-
igan Consolidated Gas Co.

Underwriters led by Halsey, Stuart & Co
.

Inc . and Lehman Brothers placed the suc-

cessful bid for yesterdays ofTenng by Puget

Sound Power & Light. Following compli-

ance with Securities and E.tchange Commis-
sion requlr-^ments, the gror.p Is putting the

tond.s out f')r general distribution at 103 439,

to yield 6 percent to maturity in 1'.87.

The Issue was said to be attracting pre-

liminary Interest from an unusually wide

variety of buyers, presumably t>ecause of its

exceptionally high yield.

The bonds, which are rated Baa and EBB
("Gexxl Grade "1, re.^pectlvely. by two invest-

ment rat'ng services and single A ("Upper
Medium Grade") by a third, drew two other

bids.

Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner & Beane
bid 101319 for a 6\ percent coupon and
Stone & Webster Securities Corp . First Bos-

ton Corp. and Smith, Barney Si Co , Jointly

bid 101 519 for e'^s.

Puget Sound sought to reduce the Issue's

cost by making the bmds nnncallable for

a period of years The Federal Power Com-
mission turned down its request to Include

this "fringe benefit " for Investors.

The new e^s will be callable at llO'j for

the first three years and thereafter at price*

ranging down to par.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I wish to point out.

Mr. President, that prosperity is gen-
erally not equated with or identified by
high interest rates. High interest rates

generally mean that there is something
wrong. High interest rates generally

mean that there is a risk involved which
is over and beyond what is a normal
business venture or investment. Mr.
President, on the one hand we continue
to hear about the dangers of inflation,

and, on the other hand, the Govern-
ment does nothing about it except to dis-

cuss it—to discuss it politely and quietly.

Secondly, we hear about prosperity at
the very time. Mr. President, that the
Government's refinancing of debt is be-
coming more difficult and burdensome
than at any time In recent years.

I invite attention to the announce-
ment that New York City's major banks
expect their earnings to jump an aver-
age of 12 percent for the first 6 months
of 1957 over the 1956 first half figures.

Indeed, the large commercial and in-

vestment banks are having a field day
at the expense of the American i)eople

and the American economy.
This Is reported In the June 27 Issue

of the Wall Street Journal. Comment-
ing on increasing earnings one bank
stock expert is rec>orted as saying

:

With the huge volume of loans outstand-

ing and firm and rising Interest rates, a ma-
terial increase la a mathematical certainty.

In Other words, the situation Is going

to get worse. Interest rates are going

to go up.

By the way, one of the major factors

in inflation today is the Increased cost

of money. This administration talks

about curbing inflation, yet permits
policies to be designed, developed, and
forwarded which add fuel to the infla-

tionary fires. I submit that of nil the
items in recent months which have gone
up, the increase in the cost of the use of

money has been the greatest. The rent

of money or the cost of the use of money
is as much a part of business cost and the
consumer's price cost as any other fac-

tor in the entire economic system.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the article to which I hiive re-

ferred be printed In the Record at this

point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Big Nrw York Banks' First Half Earnings
ExPEtTED To Ri.SE 12 Percent—Uise in

Loans Octstanding. Highest Rates Since
EIarly Thirties. Cited by Analysts

New York - E.irnlngs of New Yorlc City's

m.'tjor banks are expected to Jump an average
12 percent for the lirst 6 months of 1!>57 over
the 1958 first half figures, according :o bank
analy.si.<«.

"With the hu;?e volume of loans outstand-
ing and firm and rising Interest rate*, a ma-
terial Increase is a mathematical certainly."

said one bank st.>ck expert.

Commercial, Industrial, and agricultural
loans to business by New York banks
amounted to $12,081,000,000 In the week
ended June 19. That was more than $1.9

billion over the like figure a year ago.

Though loan volume has been UKTeaslng
at a slower rate this year—up teiO million
since the beginning of the year, compared
with a rise of »1,003 million in the like pe-
riod a year ago—average loans outstanding
all this year have been well above th^se of a
year ago.

Couple this with the fact that new loans
have been granted at the highest Interest

rates since the early 1930 s, say the bank ana-
lysts, and you have a definitely hlghe.- return
expected to be reflected In earnings. The
prime rate— the rate banks charge .o their

biggest and best borrowers—has be*n at 4
percent all year, compared to an average 3Vi
percent last year. The rate was ral:«d to 4

percent from 3^4 percent by bank.) across

the Nation last August, following an earlier

one-fourth of 1 percent percentage p<jlnt rise

In April 1956.

This overall analysis of the New York City
bank picture wa.-i givcn by First National City
Bank of New York Chairman Ho'ward C.
Sheperd.

Also expected to do better than lust year,

though not as well as New York Clt7 banks,
are banks outside the financial capital.

Much of the major business borrowing from
banks Is done In New York by businesaes all

across the country, and the return on the
New York banks' money Is more clouely tied

to the prime rate than that of banlu outslda
the financial capital.
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Mr. HUMPHREY. Finally. I am
hopeful that the Senate Committee on
Finance, in probing into the monetary
and fiscal policies of this administration,
will tabulate the tremendous drain upon
the resources of this country which the
fiscal policies which have recently been
pursued have worked. Today the Na-
tion is sufl'cring from a heavy load of
increased "rent of money" over and be-
yond what Is necessai-y for a prosperous
economy such as the one we are now
supt)Osed to be enjoying.

INTFRIM EXTENSION FOR THE
VOLUNTARY HOME MORTGAGE
CREDIT PROGRAM
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

a^k unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 536, Senate Joint Resolution 115.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Joint resolution will be stated by title for

the information of the Senate.

The Chief Clerk. A joint resolution

(S. J. Res. 115) to provide an interim
rxten.'^ion for the Voluntary Home Mort-
tare Credit Program.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the joint resolu-

tion.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President. I

Ehou'.d like to make a brief explanation
of Uie joint resolution. It provides only
for the simple continuance of an exist-

infj program. It is made necessary by
reason of the fact that the program ex-
pires on June 30. It had been hoped
that we would complete the housing
conference and agree to the conference
report today, which report includes pro-
vi.'>ion for the continuance of the pro-
rram for a year or more. However, it

has become apparent that we shall not
be able to complete action on the hous-
ing conference in the Senate and House
today, even if we should be able to get

it back to the Senate in time to take
action today.
Therefore, the joint resolution Is

necessary in order that this program may
be kept alive. It Ls a voluntary program,
participated in by the insurance com-
panies, mortr.age companies, and invest-

ment companies throughout the United
J-'tatcs, for the purpose of assisting in

financing home mortgages. However,
Federal legislation Is necessary in order
that the operation may continue to be
conducted as It has been conducted.
The purpose is to extend the life of the
program for 45 days, during which time
we can perfect legislation covering a
longer period.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint

resolution is open to amendment. If

there be no amendment to be proposed,
the question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the joint resolution.

The joint resolution was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Result ed. etc.. That section 610 (a) of the
Housing Act of 1954 is amended by striking
out "June 30. 1957" and Inserting In lieu
thereof "August 15. 19M."

LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS,
1958

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 542, House biU 7599. the legislaUve
appropriation bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the information
of the Senate.
The Chief Clerk, A bUl (H. R. 7599)

making appropriations for the legislative
branch for the fiscal year ending June
30. 1958. and for other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill, which had
been reported from the Committee on
Appropriations with amendments.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, for the

information of the Senate I have a brief
statement which I shall read, and then I

shall be glad to try to answer questions.

Mr. President, the legislative branch
appropriation bill which is now before
the Senate provides appropriations for

the Senate, the House of Representatives,
the Architect of the Capitol. Botanic
Garden, Library of Congress, and the
Government Printing Office.

In accord with custom, the committee
has made no changes in the part of the
bill dealing with the House of Represen-
tatives. The House bill, following a prac-
tice adopted many years ago. contained
no items relating purely to the Senate.

The Senate Committee has recommend-
ed a total appropriation for the Senate
for the fiscal year 1958 of $22,271,890

which amount is $90,725 under the ap-
propriations for the current fiscal year
and a reduction of $1,104,125 in the
amount of the budget estimates. The
principal reduction under the budget
estimate is an item of $970,000 for

'Agency Contributions." This item was
designed to cover the Government's share

of the contributions to the Civil Service

Retirement Fund, and to the Insurance
Fund. Formerly, the Government's
:.hare of the contributions to the Civil

Service Retirement Fund were appro-
priated directly to the Civil Service Com-
mission. Under a law passed last year.

it was required that each individual

appropriation include the amount for

the employees paid from that appropria-

tion. In denying this request entirely,

the Committee has included language in

the bill which will authorize these

amounts to be absorbed from the appro-

priations of "Salaries of Officers and Em-
ployees of the Senate."

In other words, the obligation under

the law enacted last year is met. The re-

quirement of the law is really mandatory.

In this particular case the figure involved

is $970,000. The obligation Is met, not

by an additional appropriation, but by
provision for the use of what has proved,

on the average each year, to be a balance

remaining from the sums appropriated

for salaries of officers and employees of

the Senate. That fund accumulates

largely by reason of the fact that not all

Senators find it necessary to use all the

funds allotted to their oflace for staff

employment. We feel that we are on
the side of safety and very conservative
estimates in allowing the $970,000 to be
absorbed in that manner.
Another reduction made by the com-

mittee is in the amount for inquiries
and Investigations, of the Senate. The
budget estimate is in the amount of
$2,800,000 and the committee has re-
duced this simi to $2,650,000 or a re-
duction of $150,000 imder the estimates
and a reduction of $170,000 under the
comparable appropriation for the cur-
rent fiscal year. The committee is hope-
ful that this sum will be sufficient and
that all of the committees will cooperate
and effect economies in their operations.
There is a reduction in the appropria-

tion of slightly more than 5 percent.
We did not attempt to reduce the appro-
priation for any particular committee
or subcommittee. However, with ttiis

special plea for reducing expenses
wherever possible, it is hoped that the
sum appropriated in this bill will prove
to be sufficient to take care of all the
obligations of the committees and sub-
committees which are conducting in-
vestigations.

Under the Item "Architect of the
Capitol." it was necessary to provide
employees, supplies and materials, and
maintenance equipment for the new-
Senate Office Building for the period
from January 1, 1958, xintil June 30, 1958.
An increase of $258,800 was requested for
the new building and the committee has
reduced this amount to $217,600, a re-
duction of $41,200 which the committee
has directed be effected in the sum re-
quested for additional employees.
Some of the items were for the supplies

which I have mentioned, and for that
purpose $17,600 was allowed, and $200,-
OOC for employees.
For the new Senate Office Building,

the committee has recommended an ap-
propriation of $2,846,000 to provide for
the construction of a subway and sub-
way transportation system between the
Senate Office Buildings and the Capitol
Building and for pedestrian tunnels be-
tween the new building and the existing
Senate Office Building,
For the Botanic Garden, for the Li-

brary of Congress, and for the Govern-
ment Printing Office the committee
made no changes in the House bill.

A number of requests were submitted
to the committee for increases and ad-
justments of salaries of employees in the
Senate. By and large, most of these re-
quests were denied. Tlie committee. In-
sofar as possible, is making reductions
in all appropriations for the Govern-
ment this year, and it did not feel it

should recommend increases for the
Senate.
A yery few requests, which seemed to

the conunittee to be exceptionally meri-
torious, have been recommended. For
the information of the Senate I shall

quote those now from the report, so
that they will be in the Record.
With reference to the reporting of the

Senate proceedings, after the fullest

consideration It was thought proper and
necessary that the salaries of some of

our Official Reporters be changed. The
increase of $18,575 allowed will enable

i 'til
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thft Official Reporters to pay agency
contributions and to fix the salaries of

the Official Reporters of Debates at

$14,800 per annum each.

The committee recommended an ap-

propriation of $187,385 for the Legisla-

tive Counsel of the Senate, and has

written language in the bill fixing the

salary of the Legislative Counsel of the

Senate at $17,500 gross, and the salaries

of 3 employees to be designated as

senior counsel at $15,500 gross per an-

num each.

That was done only after the most
complete investigation and considera-

tion of the exceptionally fine work the?e

men have been doing and their very fine

capacity.

Certain minor increases were allowed

to the cabinetmakers. The office of the

cabinetmaker was allowed 3 small in-

creases with reference to 3 of the

cabinetmakers; and there was also a

slight increase allowed in the .service de-

partment, with reference to the typewrit-

er repair section. The latter increase

was allowed with reference to the man-
ager of the service department, whose
duties have been greatly increasing in

the past few years. The increase was
considered, along with seme other in-

creases made last year, but the question

of the increase was deferred, not with

the promise thiit it would be made this

year, but with the feeling that it should

be made. The committee this year made
provision for it.

Let me say one additional word with

reference to the 5-percent reduction for

the committees. The sum for the Ap-
propriations Committee itself is carried

in separate funds, but we applied hnt
5-percent reduction to that fund and
that committee expense account, the

same as the others.

Neither the chairman of the subcom-
mittee nor the chairman of the full

committee request a conference with the
House on the bill, because the only

chanL,es recommended by the committee
relate to the .'"enate.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the committee amendments
be agreed to en bloc, that the bill as

thus amended be considered as original

text for the purpo.se of amendments, and
that no points of order be waived.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, before

I object to the suggested proceedings

—

and I am not certain that I shall object

—

I hope the Senator from Mississippi

will permit me to ask him some ques-

tions, primarily about the equipment for

the Senate Office Building.

Mr. STENNIS. Certainly.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I wish to preface my
questions by saying that I believe every
Member of the Senate has the highest

feeling of esteem and confidence for the
distinguished Senator from Mississippi.

I have never met a fairer man in my life.

I have never met a man who has £;reuter

devotion to the public interest. The
Senator from Mississippi and I happen
to differ on some matters which will

shortly be before the Senate, but I wish
to assure him, before I l)egin my ques-
tioning, that I express not only my own
opinion, but what I think is the opinion
of every other Senator when I say tiiat

we have not only the utmost confidence

in him but great affection for him as

well.

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator
very much.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is said very

sincerely, and is not a matter of sena-

torial courtesy.

I wish to raise these questions about
the equipment for the new Senate Office

Building. I am referring to the hearings

at pages 6 and 7.

There has been appropriated to date

for the building $20,600,000.

Mr. STENNIS. The Senator's figures

are correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Of this amount $20.-

161.446 have been obligated.

Mr. STENNIS. The Senator's figures

are correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Leaving approxi-

mately $439,000 appropriated but not

oblieated.

Mr. STENNIS. That is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The committee, as I

understand, is recommending an added
appropriation of $2,846,000. makinu
available a grand total for the second

Senate Office Building of $23,446,000.

Mr. STENNIS. Yes: the • Senator's

figures are correct. Tlie item which is

added in the pending bill for construc-

tion cost is really for a traa-^pHDrtation

facility which must go with the build-

inr. and which had been considered all

the time, as the Senator from Illinois

understands, as more or less a .separate

item, even though it was necc'^sary.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I notice on page 6

of the hearings, in the next to the last

paragraph from the bottom, the state-

ment that of the $20,161,000 which have
been obligated, the sum of $17,929,160

has "oeen for the construction and equip-

ment of tlie superstructure.

Mr. STENNIS. Yes; that does not in-

clude office equipment.
Mr. DOUGLAS;. That is the question

I wanted to ask. Does the equipment
include office furniture?

Mr. STENNIS. No: it does not. It

does not touch that item at all.

Mr. DOUGLAS. What does it In-

clude? What does the term 'equip-
ment" include?

Mr. STENNIS. Let me call the Sena-
tor's attention to the fact tiiat he men-
tioned this subject this morning, and
I have dug into the record on that point.

So I have before me a copy of the bill

S. 1428. which was {jas.'-ed by the Senate
en March 27, 1957. It provides for a
special authorization for the actual
furniture; namely, desks, chairs, type-
writers, and so forth.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Can the Senator in-
form the Senate how much that addi-
tional authorization seeks to provide?
Mr. STENNIS. That bill has not

reached the Committee on Appropria-
tions. It is what we would call an open-
end bill. It went to the House, and it is

expected to be passed by that body with
certain authorizations for the House in-
cluded, and then later the budget esti-

mates and the actual figures will be sub-
mitted to the Committee on Appropria-
tions.

Mr. DOUGLAS. So that no figure has
been filled in for furniture?

Mr. STENNIS. That is correct. No
budget estimates have been submitted,

and no consideration has been given to

that item in the hearings on ths j>ending

bill or on any bill in any way.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Have any contracts

for desks and chairs and typewriters and
wastepaper baskets and carpets, and so

forth, been let?

Mr. STENNIS. So far as the Commit-
tee on Appropriations has been advised,

no; not any. No authorization bill hav-
ing been pa.'^sed as yet, I assume that

really nothing could have been done in

any way, letjally. along that line.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator from
New Mexico 1 Mr. Chavez 1 and the Sen-
ator from Illinois called attention to the
importance of this subject a few days
ago in the debate on another ap))ropria-

tion bill. I am sure the Senator from
Mi'isissippi agrees with m.e that we should
exercise the closest scrutiny on the con-
tracts which may be and will tx; let for

the item of furniture.

Mr. STENNIS. I certainly agree with
the Senator from Illinois. I think It is

very timely of him to bring this matter
before the Senate so that there may be
understanding about it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. We had a very un-
happy experience in my State of Illinois,

when the taxpayers av%akened to the fact

that desks had been ordered at a cost of

$1,000. wastepaper baskets at a cost of

$99. draperies running into many thou-
sands of dollars, and carpets into the
thousands of dollars.

I am certain we do not want anything
like that to happen in connection with
the new office building. I feel greatly
reassured that the Senator from Mis-
sissippi has this subject in mind. I take
it that what he has said is a statement
that he intends to scrutinize these items
very closely.

Mr. STENNIS. Oh. yes. There can
be no money spent until the appropria-
tion request is received and the money
appropriated. The request will be con-
sidered. After hearings have been held
and a scrutiny has been made by the
committee, as the Senator has suggested.
a recommendation will be made to the

Senate.
Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator Is

conscious of the fact that not only must
we as a body be above reproach; we must
aLso se(?m to be above reproach
Mr. STENNIS. That is a time worn

and well tested formula, upon which I

am certain we all agree.

The Senator referred to page 8 of the
hearings, under the title "Construction
and Equipment, Additional Senate Office

Building." That certainly does not in-

clude the kind of equipment to which the
Senator has referred.

I suppose the word 'equipment" In

that instance refers to the lighting fix-

tures, the rest room facilities, and items
of that kind, which go into the building
itself.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Would the Senator
from Mis.sissippi be so kind as to yield to

me for two other questions?
Mr. STENNIS. Certainly.

Mr. DOUGLAS. If the Senator will

turn to page 5 of the hearings, he will

find there that in making the salary es-

timates for the personnel for the new
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Senate Office Building the term "Base
salary rate" is used.

Mr. STENNIS. Yes.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Of course, the base
.^ alary rate differs from, and in the lower

jnades is appreciably less than, the ac-

tual salary rate.

Mr. STENNIS. That Is correct. I am
advised by the clerk of the committee on
that point that the employees to whom
the Senator refers are not under the

.•-ame classification as are the employees

uf the Senate staff,

Mr. DOUGLAS. Oh, are these em-
l)lnvees paid the actual salary rates?

Mr. STENNIS. They get paid for

overtime. Beginning with the items on
pa'^e 5 which are designated as "GS-9

"

and 'GS-7." fixed salaries are paid.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The figures represent

the actual amounts of money received by

the employees?
Mr. STENNIS. "WB-04" and ""WB-

03 " are salaries fixed by the wage board.

fis it is called, which resets the salaries

irom time to time.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Are these the actual

amounts received, or are they the base

rates, which are then translated into

actual rates by the conversion table

which is used for Senate employees?

That is what I am trying to ascert£.in.

Mr. STENNIS. The item at the top

of the page is an illustration. A GS-9
employee is different from a Senate em-
ployee. The $5,440 represents the total

pav which that employee will receive.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The total pay?
Mr. STENNIS. That is correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is that true of all the

employees whose positions are shown in

the table on page 5? Does that mean
that the base salary rate is the actual

.salary rate?

Mr. STENNIS. The positions listed

"\VB " are those controlled by the wage
board. If overtime is Involved, those

trnployees receive pay for the overtime.

The wage board makes changes in the

amounts from time to time.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I understand. But
as of the present ruling of the wage
board, these are the actual salary pay-
nvnis to the employees, excluding over-
timt'':'

Mr STENNIS. Yes; that is the way
I understand it. I think that is correct.

It is the same as for the employees in

Lho present Senate Office Building.

Mr DOUGLAS. But is it not also true
that the .senatorial staff—I am not quite
certain about the employees of the com-
iniitce.s—are carried at base salary rates,

v^ hich do not represent the actual salary
rates?

Mr. STT:NNIS. That is correct. An
additional amount is figured in. The
Senator from Mississippi does not un-
dcr.stand exactly how that is done, but
ihce is a certain formula, under which
when the base pay is set, it is definitely
known what the gross amount will be.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Each one of us has
in his office one or more conversion
sheets which we use to translate the base
late into the actual rate.

Mr. STENNIS. Yes.
Mr. DOUGLAS. This Is the point I

w ant to make. In the figures on salaries
which are given out, what is given out

Is the base rates, not the actual rates.
Therefore, we have a tjrpe of double
bookkeeping in which the actual pay-
ments are minimized.
Mr. STENNIS. When the appropria-

tions are made, the appropriation bill

must carry the full amount.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I understand. But

when the public inquires, they are given
the base rate, and they do not have the
conversion sheet. Therefore, the pub-
lic does not know what the base rate
amounts to in actual pay. Is not that
true?
Mr. STENNIS. The Senator from

Mississippi has no knowledge of any in-
stance where less than the full infor-
mation has been given out; but there
are scales which contain the bsise pay
column and the actual gross receipts
column.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I should have

brought my conversion table to the Sen-
ate floor. It is well known that the dif-

ferences are appreciable, particularly in
the lower salary groups. What the Sen-
ator from Illinois suggests Is this:

Should we not get away from the double
system of bookeeping and publish what
the real salaries are? I am frank to say
I do not think the employees in our of-
fices or on the committees are overpaid.
I do not think they are. I believe that,

on the whole, they work very much
harder than do the employees in the Gov-
ernment departments downtown. Cer-
tainly they put in much more overtime.
We have a fine staff of employees, but

we are put in the embarrassing position

of publishing figures which do not repre-

sent the actual amoimts paid. I am per-

fectly willing to defend the amoimts
which are paid, but I do not think we
should have to go through a kind of

hocus-pocus which, in effect, conceals

from the public what we are doing, be-

cause when we do that, we lay ourselves

open to suspicion that things are not
on the up and up.

I wonder if my good friend from Mis-
sissippi, in the preparation of the budget
next year, would not give some attention

to that point, so that next year we may
perhaps have the actual salary scale.

Mr. STENNIS. I certainly agree with

the Senator from Illinois that no infor-

mation except the correct information

should be given out, and that any list

of salaries should show the gross amount
paid. But really, in the Appropriations

Committee, we ask. How much money
will be required to do so and so? Then
we decide whether or not we want a cer-

tain number of things done, and we
figure how much It will cost.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I wish to make It

clear that no lies are told. The base

rates are stated. But the average person

believes the base rate is the actual rate,

and simple books are not kept at present

which will disclose to the public the com-
plete truth. No lies are told, but the

complete truth is not told.

Mr. STENNIS. I think the hearings

before the committee make a complete

disclosure of what was done and what
was proposed. The figures show what
was appropriated. I am not too familiar

with the civil-service schedule. I thank

the Senator from Illinois very much,

however, for his very fine comments.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Does not the civil-

service schedule differ from the sena-
torial schedule?
Mr. STENNIS. Perhaps It does.

Mr. DOUGLAS. There is one further
question I should like to ask. I hope the
Senator from Mississippi will not think
I am a crank on this subject.
Mr. STENNIS. Certainly not. The

Senator may ask any questions he wishes.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I notice $85,000 is to

be appropriated for the Senate restau-
rant for the coming year. Is that cor-
rect?
Mr. STENNIS. Yes, that is correct.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. wiU
the Senator yield?
Mr. STENNIS. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I wish to report
that at least in part as a result of the
remarks heretofore made by the Senator
from Illinois and other Senators, the
subcommittee which considered the res-

taurant met several weeks ago and in-

augurated some increases in the price
schedule, in the amount of about $30,000,
concerning which the Senator from
Georgia [Mr. Talmadge], the chairman
of the subcommittee, made a report to

the Senate.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I appreciate that. I

am happy to pay more than a token for

my bean soup and the other articles of
my diet so that the subsidy which is

being paid by the American taxpayer can
be diminished.

I do not want to strain at this point
excessively and be regarded an a blue-
stocking or a purist. I had hoped that
the increase would have removed the
necessity for the taxpayers' subsidy.

But apparently the subsidy is to be $85.-

000 in the coming year, even though the
prices have been increased.

Mr. STENNIS. We carried that item
forward in the appropriation bill, based
on the estimates under the system which
has been in vogue. Of course, if that
amoimt is not required under the con-
tract formula, it will not be paid out.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

Lauschi in the chair). The hour of 2

o'clock having arrived, the Chair lays

before the Senate the unfinished busi-

ness, which will be stated by title.

The Legislative Clerk. A bill (S.

1856) to provide for the development and
modernization of the national system of

na\dgation and traffic control facilities

to serve present and future needs of civil

and military aviation, and for other

purposes.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the unfin-

ished business be temporarily laid aside,

and that the Senate resume the con-
sideration of the legislative branch ap-
propriation bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection?
There being no objection, the Senate

resumed the consideration of the bill

(H. R. 7599) making appropriations for

the legislative branch for the fiscal year

ending June 30. 1958. and for other

purposes, which had been reported from
the Committee on Appropriations, with
amendnents.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, as I

was sashing, we allowed the estimated

amount which probably would fall due
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under the existing contract. Any im-
provements of Vne contract will certainly

be welcomod by the Appropriations Com-
mittee and by each individual member
oi the committee, and I hope something
can be done about this matter.

As for the arg\unent about how much
it nr^ans to the Senate, rather than to

individual Senators, to have the Senate
restaurant available, that is a broad sub-

ject. Ii the Senator from Illinois will

excuse me. I prefer not to go into that

so much now. although I appreciate the

sincerity of the interest of tlie Senator
from Illinois in it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. It Is not my desire to

labor the point. From the reply of the

Senator from Mississippi, I take it that

he joins me in hoping that the increase

in prices will decrease the sut3sid>' wliich

the taxpayers have to pay.

Mr. STENNIS. I certainly do: ?nd I

was surprised at these fiecurrs when I first

came to the Senate. But. frankly, after

havtns been here a while, and after I

came to realize the service the restaurant
renders to the Senate as an institution

and the great time that is savfed by hav-
ing an open restaurant available when-
ever the Senate nr'eds it. especially for

the evening meal, and when, after hav-
Incr served en the Committee on Rules
and Administration. I came to realize

more fully the problems in that connec-
tion and to understand that the restau-
rant IS worth a great deal to the Senate
as a legislative body, and should be con-
tmued as a timesaver, so that it is not
necessary for the Senate to take a recess
in order that Senators may obtain meals.
Cf course, the point as to where the
line should be drawn can be debated
ad infinitum.

Mr. DOUGTAS I know that from
now on th;.«! matter will be primarily in
charge of the Committee on Rules and
Administration and its subcommittee
which deals with the Senate restaurant.
But I hope this debate will be read by
the members of the subcommittee and
that they will realize that merely because
$85,000 has been appropriated they do
not have a mandate to spend it.

Mr STENNIS. Certainly that was the
Intent of the Appropriations Commit-
tee—not to recommend that it be spent,
but merely to have it available should
the contract require it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I should like to com-
ment that I hope we can greatly reduce
this subsidy; and following this state-
ment I should Like to be excused so that
I may go share the benefits of the Senate
restaurant. (Laughter.]

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator
Irom Illinois for his inquiry.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Mississippi yield
to mC

Mr. STENNIS. I yield.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I have Just en-
tered the Chamber. I wish to add that
I sat with the distinguished Senator
from Missi.ssippi IMr. Stenwis] through
most of the hearings and throu£;h all the
executive meetings. I think the bill he
has reported is one with which we can
be satisfied, and one which fulfills our
needs. I merely wish to commend him
for his thoughtful consideration of these

matters and fojr the time he has spent
on them.
As regards the Senate restaurant, it

was discussed quite at length in the
committee. We realized that In the
time available to us. there was very
little we could do; but all of us felt

there was somethlni:; which perhaps
should be done when there was an op-
portunity for the appropriate commit-
tee to look into the matter further.

Acain. I wish to commend the Sen-
ator from Mississippi for his work in

connection with the subcommittee's
study and the reportins; of the bill.

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator
from Massachusetts for his very val-

uable aid, especially for hi.s represen-
tation of his side of the aisle in con-
nection with the great multitude of

matters invjlvid m cennectiun with the
bill. lie devoted a great deal of time
to the cc.nsideratjon of the bill, even
thou-'h he has other very presi,;ng du-
ties, and rendered very fine service, as

did tlie other members of the subcom-
mittee who found A possible to attend
the hearines.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Mississippi yield to

me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.

Morton in the chair'. Does the Sena-
tor from Mississippi yield to the Cenator
from Ohio*

Mr. STENNIS I yield.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Is the able Senator
from Mis.sisciippi able to state what
amounts of money remain unexpended.
in the a^^ijre :ate. from the appropriation
for the managemeiit of Senators' ulliceo?

Mr. STENNIS. Yes.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I ask the question
because I have been told tiiat tiie ap-
propriations are liberal, and ttiat it is

anticipated that each Senator will prac-
tice economy, if he does not use the full

fippropriation, and that in Uiat event
an unexpended balance will icmain ui
Uie Treasury.

Mr. STENNIS. Tlie Senator from
Ohio is correct. This year, of the sums
which could have been spent, and for
which appropriations were available for
employees in Senators' offices, there was.
or Will be, close to %2 million, as uf June
30, 1957, remaining in tlie Treasury,
linexpended.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Two milUon dollars?
Mr. STENNIS. Yes; in round num-

bers. $2 million.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I asked the queaUon
especiall>' because my office received an
allowance of approximately $7,000 for
long-distance telephone calls. I state,

frankly, that I could not spend that
much money for long-distance telephone
calls if I deliberately undertook to do it

without regard for commonsense. I

have not been a Member of the Senate
long enough to know exactly what the
net result is. But if appropriations of
the same type are made with reference
to other expenditures, it is my Judgment
that a program of that type contributes
to extravagance, rather than to pru-
dence.

Two million dollars for 96 Senators
would be more than $20,000 for each

Senator. Arc those figures available lor
examination?
Mr. STENNIS. Yes.
Mr. LAUSCKEL I do not care to see

them today.
Mr. STENNIS. Yes: they are avail-

able to the Senator from Ohio; and they
can be supplied. I do not know whether
they are m the Record, but they can
be supplied.

In respon.se to the Senator's comment
about the telephone bills, let me say
that I do not know when those schedules
were established. Although I dislike to
make a i>ersonal reference, yet it is

natural for me to know more about my
own experience than that of other Sen-
ators. I know that when I first came to
tlie Senate, I had to pay out of my
liersonal funds for some of the long-
distance telephone calls which were
strictly oH eial. The allowance simply
was not sufficient. That condition con-
tinued for 2. 3. or 4 years, at least. I
think the longer a Senator serves, and
the more committees Ike is on. the more
telephone calls he receives at his office

and the more telephone calls he has to
make, or tlie more telephone calls the
membiM-s of his staff have to make.

In the case of the Senator's State of
Ohio, the allowance is partly based on
the population of the State. But as
time paiJ-^es. the number of telephone
calls a Senator is required to make
usually increases. Doubtless the esti-

mates took all those matters into
cun.sideration.

Mr LAUSCHE I should like to ask
a furUier question. I do not know
whether the Senator from Mississippi
is a member of the conunittee which
ultimately will determine what sliall be
done about furniture, equipment, dra-
peries, and wastrpapcr baskets. Has a
decision yet been reached about what
will be done with the furniture now used
in the oflQces of Senators? I ask that
question because of the discussion which
was had the other day with the Senator
from New Mexico !Mr. Ciuvtzl.
Mr. STETJNIS. 'We have had abso-

lutely noUiing on that subject matter
before the Appropriations Committee.
As the Senator from Ohio knows. tl..^re

is pending an authorization to remodel
the present Senate Office Building; and
it Is the as.sumption that the size of the
suites will be increased, but that the
same furniture will continue to be used.
That is my assumption, and that Is all

I have heard.
Mr. LAUSCHE. The new furniture, to

be purchased, will be for the new OlBce
Building: Is that correct?

Mr. STENNIS. Yes : so far as I know.
Mr. LAUSCHK The Senator from

New Mexico (Mr. ChavkI. who is ob-
viously In charge of the subcommittee,
made some statement indicating that he
is concerned about It, and that Senators
ought to now give consideration to what
they believe should be done.
Mr. STENNIS. Yes.
Mr. LAUSCHE. I think. In this pe-

riod of inflation, which is generally ad-
mitted by everyone, we ought to abstain
from buying things which are not In-

dispensably necessary. There will come
a more propitious time to buy. and we
ought to wait imtil that time arrives,
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rather than feed fat Into the fire of in-

flation.

Mr. STEWns. I think the Senator
has made a very fine suggestion, I hope
his suggestion will be followed. So far

as the Senator from Mississippi is con-
cerned, he has not as yet made up his

mind to move from his old suite.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Mis.sissippi that the committee
amendments be agreed to en bloc? The
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.
The committee amendments agreed to

tn bloc are as follows:

At the lop of page 2. to Insert "Senate."
On page 2, after line 1, to insert "Salaries

of Senators, mileage of the President of the
Senate and of Senators, expense allowance
of the majority and minority leaders of the
Senate, and salary and expense allowance of
the Vice President."
On pai^e 2. after line 6. to Insert:
• Fur cumpensallon of Senators, $2,328,245."
On i>at?e 2. after line 7, to Insert:
• Fur mileage of the President of the Sen-

R»f> and of Senators, $51,000."

On page 2. after line 9, to Insert:
' Ff<r exj>ense allowance of the majority

leader and the minority leader of the Senate,
jj uuO each. In all $4,000 "

On page 2. after line 11, to Insert:
"Fir the compensation of the Vice Presi-

dent of the United States. $37,695."
On page 2. after line 13. to Insert:

'Fur expense allowance of the Vice Presi-
dent. $10 000 "

On page 2, after line 14. to insert:

"SALAXJCS, OmCERS AND EMPLOYEES
"For compensation of officers, employees,

clerics to Senators, and others as authorized
hy law. Including agency contributions as
authurlzed. which shall be paid from this
appropriation without regard to the below
limitations, as follows:

"omCE or THE VICE PHESIDENT

"For clerical aaslstance to the Vice Presi-
dent, at rates of compensation t<j be fixed by
dim in ba&lc multiples of $5 per mouth,
tlOl.925."

At the top of page 3, to Insert:

"CHAPLAIK
•Thapialn nf the Senate, $5,000 "

On page 3. after line 2, to Insert:

"orncE or the sbcretart
"For office of the Secretary. $572,915."
On page 3. after line 4, to Insert:

"COMMrrTEE EMPLOYEES
"For professional and clerical assistance to

standing committees, and the Select Com-
n.sMpe on Small Buslnesa. $2,030,650."
On page 3, after line 8. to Insert;

"CONfEaENCE COMMrrTEE
"For clerical assistance to the conference

of tile majority, at rates of comp>ensatlon to
be fixed by the chairman of said committee,
{•.r: 0(X)

••

On page 3. after line 12. to Insert:
For clerical assistance to the conference

fif the minority, at rates of compensation
in he fixed by the chairman of said commlt-
tov $40 000."

On j)age 3, after line 15. to insert:

'administrative AWD CXnUCAL ASSISTANTS TO
SENATORS

"For administrative and clerical assistants
and messenger service for Senators, $9,-
tJ40,C00."

On page 3, after line 19. to insert:

' orricE or the sergeant at arms ano
OOOEKEEPER

"For office of Sergeant at Arms and Door-
keeper. $1,760,940: Proitded, That eflTectlvo

Jti^y 1, 1957. the basic annual compensation

of the following positions shall be: Editor
and printer, $4,020 In lieu of $3,000; three
cabinetmakers at $2,700 each In lieu of $2,640
each; finisher, $2,700 in lieu of $2,640; up-
holsterer. $2,700 in lieu of $2,640; superin-
tendent, service department, $6,060 In Ueu of
$4,800; foreman, repairman. $2,820 In Ueu
of $2,760; repaU-man, $2,640 in lieu of $2,580;
repairman, $2,620 in lieu of $2,460."
On page 4, after line 6, to Insert:

"omcES or the secretaries roR the majoritt
AND THE MlNOEITT

"For the offices of the secretary for the
majority and the secretary for the minority,
$94,950."

On page 4, after line 10, to Insert:

"OFFICES or THE MAJORPTT AND MINORTrT
WHIPS

"For two clerical assistants, one for the
majority whip and one for the minority
whip, at not to exceed $5,580 basic per annum
each, $20,045."

On page 4, after line 14, to Insert:

"CONTINGENT EXPENSES Or THE SENATE

"Legislative reorganization: For salaries

and expeniieE, legislative reorganization,
$106,500."

On page 4, after line 17, to Insert:

"Senate policy committees: For salaries

and expenses of the majority policy com-
mittee and the minority policy committee,
$111,825 for each such committee; in all,

$223,650."

On page 4. after line 21, to insert:

"Joint Economic Committee: For salaries

and expenses of the Joint Economic CJom-

mlttee. $143,360."

On page 4, after line 23, to Insert:

"Joint Committee on Atomic Energy:
FVjr salaries and expenses of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy, $233,520; and for

expenses of compiling and preparing year

end Joint committee reports, $865, said sum,
or any part thereof, may be paid as addi-

tional compensation to any employee of the

United States; In all, $234,385."

On page 5, after line 4, to insert:

"Joint Committee on Printing: For sala-

ries and expenses of the Joint Committee on
Printing. $62,635; for expenses of compiling,

preparing, and indexing the Congressional

Directory, $1,000; and for compiling, prepar-

ing, and indexing material for the biograph-

ical directory, $2,605, said sum, or any part

thereof, in the discretion of the chairman
or vice chairman of the Joint Committee on
Printing, may be paid as additional com-
pensation to any employee of the United
States; In all, $66,840."

On page 6, after line 13. to Insert:

"Committee on Rules and Administration:

Tot reimbursement to General Services Ad-
ministration for space furnished the United

States Senate, $30,810; and for expenses of

compiling, preparing, and Indexing material

for the Senate Manual, $2,180, said sum. or

any part thereof, in the discretion of the

chairman of the Committee on Rules and
Administration, may be paid as additional

compensation to any employee of the United

States; in all. $32,990."

On page 6, after line 21, to Insert:

"Vice President's automobile: For pur-

chase, exchange, driving, maintenance, and
operation of an automobile for the Vice

President, $7,600."

On page 5, after line 24, to Insert:

"Automobile for the President pro tem-
pore : For purchase, exchange, driving, main-
tenance, and operation of an automobile for

the President pro tempore of the Senate,

$7,100."

On page 6. after line 2. to Insert:

"Automobiles for majority and minority

leaders: For purchase, exchange, driving,

maintenance, and operation of 2 automobiles,

1 lor the majority leader of the Senate, and
1 for the minority leader of the Senate, $14,-

200."

On page 6, after line 6, to Insert:
"Reporting Senate proceedings: For re-

porting the debates and proceedings of the
Senate, payable in equal monthly install-
ments. $188,825."
On page 8. after line 9, to Insert:
"Furniture: For services and materials In

cleaning and repairing furniture, and for the
purchase of furniture, $31,190: Provided,
That the fiu-niture purchased is not avail-
able from other agencies of the Government."
On page 6, after line 13, to Insert:
"Inquiries and investigations : For expenses

of inquiries and investigations ordered toy the
Senate or conducted pursuant to section 134
(a) of Public Law 601, 79th Congress, includ-
ing $380,000 for the Committee on Appropria-
tions, to be available also for the purposes
mentioned in Senate Resolution No. 193,
agreed to October 14, 1943, $2,650,000."
On page 6, after line 20, to Insert:
"Folding documents: For the employment

of personnel for folding speeches and pam-
phlets at a gross rate of not exceeding $1.61
per hour per person, $29,000."

On page 6, after line 23. to Insert:
"Senate restaurants: For repairs. Im-

provements, equipment and supplies for
Senate kitchens and restatirants, Capitol
Building and Senate Office BuUding. includ-
ing personal and other services, to be ex-
pended under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration, United
States Senate, $85,000."

On page 7, after line 4, to Insert;
"Motor vehicles: For maintaining, ex-

changing, and equipping motor vehicles for
carrying the maUs and for official use of
the offices of the Secretary and Sergeant
at Arms, $16,560."

On page 7, after line 8, to Insert:
"Miscellaneous items: For miscellaneous

Items, exclusive of labor, $1,455,000."

On page 7. after line 10, to insert:

"Postage stamps: For Office of the Secre-
tary, $650; Office of the Sergeant at Arms,
$725; Offices of the secretaries of the ma-
jority and the minority, $100; and for airmail
and special-delivery stamps for Senators
and the President of the Senate, as author-
ized by law. $38,800, in all. $40,275."

On page 7, after line 16, to insert:

"Stationery (revolving fund) : For sta-
tionery for Senators and the President of
the Senate, $174,600; and for stationery for
committees and officers of the Senate, $12,-

900; in all. $187,500, to remain available
until expended."
On page 7, after line 20, to Insert:

"Communications: For an amount of
communications which may be expended in-
terchangeably for payment, in accordance
with such limitations and restrictions as
may be prescribed by the Committee on
Rules and Administration, of charges on
official telegrams and long-distance tele-
phone calls made by or on behalf of Sen-
ators or the President of the Senate, such
telephone calls to be in addition to those
authorized by the provisions of the Legis-
lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1947 (60
Stat. 392; 2 U. S. C. 46c, 46d. 46e). as
amended, and the First Deflciencv Appro-
priation Act. 1949 (63 Stat. 77; 2U. S. C.
46d-l). $14,550."

On page 8, after line 6, to Insert:

"ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

"Salaries or wages paid out of the items
under 'Contingent Expenses of the Senate'
shall hereafter be computed at basic rates,

plus Increased and additional compensa-
tion, as authorized and provided by law."

Under the heading "Office of the Legis-
lative Counsel", on page 17, at the begin-
ning of line 19, to strike out "$357,000" and
insert "$361,385"; in the same line, after

the word "which", to strike out "$183,000"

and insert "$187,385", and in line 21, after
the word "House", to insert a colon and
"Provided, That effective July 1, 1957, the
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gross cnmpeniatlaB ct the liBgtalatlT* Coon-
aei of the Senate ataall tm tlT.SOO: and no
more tban tliree employees In tb* OAo« of

Um lieglalatlTC Counael of the Senate may
be designated as senior counsel, vboee cotn-

pensation aluUl be $15,600 groafi per annum
each.-'

On page la. after line a. to Insert:

"JOINT COMMTTTEr OW aBDTTmOW OF NOW-
ESSKmAI. rE.UI.KAL KXrrjrDTTCltES

"For an amount to enable the Jclnt Com-
mittee on Reduction of Nonessential Fed-

eral expenditures to carry out the duties

Imposed upon It by section 601 ol the Rev-

enue Act of 1941 (55 SUt. 726). to remain
available during the existence of the com-
mitree. $22,500. to be disbursed by the Sec-

retary of the Senate."
Under the heading •Architect of the Cap-

j»oi_Ofnce of the Architect of the Capitol",

on rage 20, after line 3. to in.'^ertr

"Hereafter the purchase of supplle'^ and
equipment and the procurement nj services

fr>r all branches under the Architect of the

C'^pltol may be made In the open rmrket
without c-impliance with 9.f-*\on 3700 of the

Revised Stntu'es of the United State?, as

amended. In the mnnner common among
buslnes^^men. when the aggregate am unt of

the purchase or the service does not exceed

$1 mx) in any Instance"
Under the subhead "Capitol Buildings and

Grounds", on page 21, line 7 after the word
"Capitol' , to siriice out "$897,190" and Insert

"$P01,800.'*

On pasje 21. line 15. after the flgnres "t307 -

OOO". to Insert a c«lon and "PTomded. That
not to exceed *5€.000 of the amount made
available under this bead for the ttscal year

lDo7 for cjT.sTuctir'n of a combined sani-

tary-storm water sewer extending from the

additional Senate OiDce Building to the
existing sewer crossing CoiLsUtution Avenue
Just west of New Jersey Avenue NW. is

hereby continued available until June 30.

1958."

On page 21. after line 22. to Insert: "Sub-
way traiisportat.on. C.ipllul ai;d Seria.".e Office

Buildings F.ir m.Untenance. repairs, and
rebuilding of the subway transportation sys-

tem coimecting the Senate Office Building
with the Capitol. Including personal and
other services. $4,500,"

On page 22, after line 2. to Insert: "Senate
OfDce Buildings: For maintenance, miscel-

laneous Items and supplies, Including furni-

ture, furnishings, and eq'aipraent, and for

labor and material incident thereto, and
repairs thereof; fur purchase of waterproof
wearing apparel and for pwrsonnl and other
services: Inciiidlns? 8 female attendants In

charge of ladles' retiring rooms at $1,800

each, for the care and operation of the
Senate Office Buildings; uniforms or allow-
ances therefor as authorized by the act of
Septemljer 1. 1954. as amended (5 U S C
213n : to be expanded under the control and
supervision of the Architect of the Capitol;
In all. $1320.400: Pmvided, That not to ex-
ceed $87 000 of the amount made available
nnder the head "Senate Office Building' In
the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act.
1957. shall continue available until ex-
pended."
On page 22. after line 17. to Insert:

•"ADDrnONAL OmCE BCTLDLNG FOR TH£ UNITED
STATES EENATa

"Construction and equipment of addit ional
Senate Office Building: To enable the Archi-
tect of the Capitol, under the direction of
the Senate Office Building Commission, to
continue to proTlde for the construetlo!i and
equipment of a fireproof office bulldlrg for
the use ca the United States Senate. In ac-
cordance with the provlslona of the Second
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1948 (62 Stat,

1039). ta.Ma.OOO: Frot^lded, That no part of
the fiinda herein appropriated shall be obli-
gated ar expended for construction of the
refur center wing of saM building, from the

^rtmnd ftoor up. prortalcd for under the

ttuildlDK plans heretofore approved by such
Commlsalon: Frovtdrd further. That the

amount at $20,800,000 fixed by the Second
Deficiency Appropriation Act, IMS (62 Stat.

10U9) as the Unut of cost fur construction

and equipment of an additional office build-

ing for the United States Senate Is hereby
lncrea.«ed by $2,846,000."

Under the heading "General Pro'vtslona",

on pa^e 31. after line 10, to Insert a new
sccli.in. as follows:

"Stc. ICJ. The appropriations. autliorUa-

tlonc, and authority with rerpect thereto in

this act shall be avnila^Jie from J\ily 1. 1967,

unless Lt:-.erwUe provided. f..:r the purposes

provided in stv^h spvropria'l^ns au»h< rlra-

tions, and autliorlty All ob'.'gailons In-

C':rred dur!:ii< tMe period bef^een June 3).

U>67. and tl»e date of enactment of t lis act

In anticipation of such appropriaticjns, au-
thorizations, and authority are hcretjy rati-

fied a:.d c ! :lrn-..M i: in accordance wuh the

terms hereof,"

Ou page 01, line 2*1, to chnnge tliC section

number from "105" to "106.'

The PRESIDING OFFICZr.. Tlie bill

is cpon to air.endnifnt
If therp be no amendment to be pro-

posed, the Qi^'stion is en the engiocs-

mcnt of thr amendnicnli and the tl.ird

roadins of the bill.

The an'.cndmont,^ w^rc ordered to be
cn-;ro.->6eU, aiid tiit- uiil to be read a tliird

Uine.

The bill was read the third time.

ThP Pr.E.SIDING OFFICER. The
que.:^ticn is on the passa'-re of the bill.

The bin iH. R. 7599 » wa.s paosod.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. Pre?^ident. T
shcuid especially like to thank the staff

of the Appropriations Committee, and
especially Mr. Everard Smith, far his

ery timely, effective, and helpful work
on the bill.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A me.<^sace from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer. one of Its

reading clerts, amioimced that the
House had agreed to the report of the
committee of conference on the dis-

atrreeini; vt>tes of the two Houses on the
amendments of the Senate to the bill

(H. R. 6070 making appropriations for
sundry indepcndtait executive bureau.s,

boards, commissions, corporations, agen-
cies, and offices, for the fiscal year end-
in;? June 30. 19o8, and for other pur-
po.ses; that the House receded from its

disagreement to the amendments of the
Senate numbered 1, 12, 21, and 22 to the
bill, and concurred therein, and that the
Hou.se receded from its disagreement to
the amendments of the Senate num-
bered 14. 27. and 41. to the biU. and con-
curred therein severally with an amend-
ment, in which it requested the
concurrence of the Senate.
The messa?:e also announced that the

House had disagreed to the amendment
of the Senate to the concurrent resolu-
tion <H. Con. Res. 204) entitled "Con-
current resolution expressing the sense
of the Congress on the problem of Hun-
gary"; asked a conference with the Sen-
ate on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses thereon, and that Mrs. Kbu.t,
Mr. Hays of Ohio, Mr. Sblden. Mr. Pni-
TOH. and Mr. Bshtlkt were appointed
managers on the part of the House at
the conference.

The mesaace further announced that

the House had passed the following billa,

in whlcii It requested the connnrencc
of tbe Senate:

H. R. 33 7S. An act to amend the act of

December a. 1042. and the act of Aufuat 16.

1»41. relating to Injury, disability, ard death
resulting from war-risk baKarda and from
employment, suQered by employeea of con-
tractors of the United States, and for cthtr
pxzrposes: and
H R. 6533. An act to amend the Federal

Employees' Compensation Act to provide
compensation fi r employees of the United
Statea suffering Injuries from war-risk ha»-
ards or durli.g deteiitlou by a boallle force

or person.

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT
RE30LiniON SIGNED

The message also announced that the
Sp^^akcr had alTixcd h:s signature to the
folIowin'T enrolled bills and Joint resolu-

tion, and they were signed by the Presi-

dent pro tempore:

H R 1T:2 An act for tbe relief of Frank
J and .\I.ie T. W. Burger;
H U. 2at!l, An art to confer JurlsdlctU-n on

the United Slates District Couit lor the Eait-

ern District of Texas, JeSrrsuu division, to

he.'.r. determine, ai.d render Judgment cju

certa.n claims of George W. Edwards, Jr.,

tgalnst the Ui«lied Elates;

H R 3477. An act relating to moneys re-

ceived from maier.il I.iuds lu Alaska;

H II 3836 An a t to repeal section 1157 of

t.tle 18 oX the Uaited bUtea Code, as

amended:
H R 3837 An art to amend the art of Au-

gust 34. li)12. as amended, with reference t >

educational le.ive to employees of the Bu-
reau of Indian AIT lirs;

H R. 4i>43 An act to provide for the con-
veyance of cert.iln real propwrty In West Palm
Bo.ich. Ma . tu the I'ort of Palm Beach Dla-
tr.ct;

H. R CC92 An af-t to authorize the trans-
fer of the C )y<)te Valley Indian Rancherla to

the Secretary of the Army, and for other
purposes:

H, R 7o50. An n.n to amend the law with
respect to the reco'.ij>ment of funds expended
m ciHjperation with the school board of Kla-
math County, Ore^ , because oi the atteod-
ance of Indian children, and for oilier par-
poses;
H R 7249 An art to Improre and extend,

through reciprocal legislation, the enforce-
ment of dutlea of support In the District of

Columbia;
H. R. 7835 An act to Increase the authori-

zation for appropriations for the Hospital
Center and f.icllitles in the District of Co-
lumbia and for other purposes: and
H J Res 379, Joint resolution making

supplemental appropriations for the Post
Office Department for the fiscal year 11)58.

and fur other purposes.

DEVELOPMENT AND MODERNIZA-
TION OP THE NATIONAL SYSTEM
OP AVIATION NAVIGATION AND
TRAFFIC CONTROL
Mr. POTTER obtained the floor.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. POTTER. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Prerident. I
ask unanimous consent that Calendar
No. 448. 8. 1858, be made the pending
business.
The PRESIDING OmCER. Without

objection, It la so ordered. "Hie Chair
lays the bill before the Senate.
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The Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill (S. 1856) to provide for the
development and modernization of the
national system of navigation and traffic

control facilities to serve present and
future needs of civil and military avia-

tion, and for other purposes.

The PRESTDINa OFFICER. TTie
question is on the third reading of the
bill.

The bm (H. R. 8383) was ordered to
a third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

AWARD OP PHILIPPINE LEGION OP
HONOR TO HON. JOHN W. McCOR-
MACK AND HON. JOSEPH W. MAR-
TIN. JR.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

a.sk unanimous consent that the un-
finished business be temporarily laid

a-side and that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of H. R. 8384.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HoL-
i.,\ND in the chair) laid l>efore the Senate
the bill iH. R. 8384) to authorize the
Honorable John W. McCoril^ck and the

Honorable Joseph W. M.^RTIH, Jr., Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives, to

accept and wear the award of the Philip-

pine Legion of Honor in the degree of

commander, tendered by the Republic of

the Philippines, which was read twice

by its title.

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill (H. R.

8384 > to authorize the Honorable John
W. McCoRMACK and the Honorable
Joseph W. Mar-hn, Jr.. Members of the

House of Representatives, to accept and
wear the award of the Philippine Legion
of Honor in the degree of commander,
tendered by the Republic of the Philip-

pines.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
que,stion is on tlie third reading of the

bill.

The bill (H, R. 8384) was ordered to a
tliird reading, read the third time, and
passed.

AWARD OP THE ECCLESIASTICAL
ORDER OP SAINT GREGORY THE
GREAT TO HON. JOHN W. McCOR-
MACK AND HON. JOHN J. ROONEY
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of H. R.
8383.

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-

fore the Senate the bill (H. R. 8383) to

authorize the Honorable John W. Mc-
CoRM^cK and the Honorable John J.

Rooney, Members of the House of Rep-
resentatives, to accept and wear the

award of the Ecclesiastical Order of

Saint Gregory the Great, with the rank
of knight commander with star, which
was read twice by its title.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill (H, R.
8383) to authorize the Honorable John
W. McCoRiCACK and the Honorable John
J. RooNEY, Members of the House of

Representatives, to accept and wear the
award of the Ecclesiastical Order of

Saint Gregory the Great, with the rajik

of knight commander with star.

PARTICIPATION BY UNITED STATES
IN INTERNATIONAL LABOR OR-
GANIZATION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the ctmsideration of calendar
535, Senate Joint Resolution 73.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from MontaiA?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the joint resolution
(S. J. Res. 73) to amend Public Law 843,

80th Congress, as amended, providing
for membership and participation by the
United States in the International La-
bor Organization and authorizing appro-
priations therefor, which had been re-

ported from the Committee on Foreign
Relations with an amendment in line

9, after the word "figure", to strike out
"$3,000,000" and insert "$2,000,000", so

as to make the joint resolution read:

Resolved, etc.. That the foUowlng law of

the United States Is hereby amended In the

following particulars:

Public Law, 842. 80th Congress, as amended
by secUon 1 (e) of Public Law 806, Blst

Congress, la hereby further amended by
striking out the figure "$1,750,000" In sub-

section (a) of section 2 thereof and Insert-

ing In lieu thereof the figore "$2,000,000."

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

desire to make an explanation to the

Senate.
I have discussed this joint resolution

with the minority leader and also with

the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. Ellen-

DERl. I Informed him that while the

original request on the part of the ad-

ministration was for $3 million, the

Committee on Foreign Relations unani-

mously reduced the amount to $2 mil-

lion, which will make up the deficit in

this year's contribution on the part of

our Government to the ILO and the an-

ticipated deficit for next year. We have

squeezed it just about as closely as we
can.
The Senator from Louisiana wished to

have me inform the Senate that it was

a satisfactory resolution, so far as he

was concerned, and I am taking this oc-

casion to do so.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question Is on the engrossment and third

reading of the joint resolution.

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 73) was
ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing, read the third time, and passed.

proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 541. H. R. 7954 relating to the ex-
emption of furlough travel by service

personnel from the tax cm the trans-
portation of persons.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill (H. R.
7954) relating to the exemption of fur-
lough travel by service pers<xinel from
the tax on the transportation of [Mraons.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

is open to amendment
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

am informed that this bill is very im-
portant because it applies to servicemen,
and that it should be passed immedi-
ately in order to give them the benefit

of relief from the tax on transportation
of persons which may well accrue on
the 4th of July holiday for the men in
uniform. I urge that the bill be passed.
Mr. CARIfON. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD, I yield to the Sen-
ator from Kansas.
Mr. CARLSON. This bill was re-

ported by the Senate Committee on
Finance yesterday, and because of its

urgency a petition was circulated that
it be reported. I sincerely hope thaftRe
Senate will give it immediate considera-
tion, because it is necessary that the bill

be approved before July 1, in order to
make present benefits available.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there

be no amendments to be proposed, the
question is on the third reading of the
bill.

The bill (H. R. 7954) was ordered to

a third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

THE FRYINGPAN-ARKANSAS PROJ-
ECT, COLORADO

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 331, S. 60, the Fryingpan-Arkansas
project bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill (S. 60) to

authorize the construction, operation,
and maintenance by the Secretary of

the Interior of the Fryingpan-Arkansas
project. Colorado, which had been re-

ported from the Committee on Interior

and Insular Affairs, with amendments.

EXEMPTION OF FURLOUGH TRAVEL
BY SERVICE PERSONNEL PROM
TAX ON TRANSPORTATION OP
PERSONS
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the Senate

EFFECT ON DOMESTIC ECONOMY
AND NATIONAL DEFENSE OF OIL
IMPORTATIONS
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President. I wish

to commend President Eisenhower for

aiHWlnting a six-member Cabinet Com-
mittee to study the oil import situation

and its effect on our domestic economy
and threatened effect oa. our natiional

defense.

Tbe situaticm is critical and is worsen-
ing daj by day. I cannot urge too

strongly an early report by the Cabinet
Committee.

mM

'^-Wi
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I note by press reports that the gov-

ernors of 32 States attending the Gov-
ernors' Conference at Willlamsbiirg, Va,
signed a telegram urging the President

to take action and curtail imports under
the provisions of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act. These governors, who
are so familiar with the problems of their

respective States, acted. I am certain, on
the basis of knowledge they had received

from the regulatory bodies and agencies

of their own States.

Based on information which I am re-

ceiving from Kansas and other States. I

firmly believe that the situation has
reached the crisis stage. Last week
Texas, the largest oil-producing State in

the Nation, was forced to curtail produc-
tion to an imprecedented 13 producing
days a month.
The Corporation Commission of Kan-

sas will meet tomrorow. and I have no
doubt it will be forced to further reduce
production in our own State. A total

new daily production of 10.000 barrels is

available in Kansas wells, for which no
market whatsoever is provided.

It is imperative that we obtain early

executive action in the curtailment of oil

imports. I firmly believe that this prob-
lem can and will be handled under exist-

ing law and authority given the Piesi-

dent. The situation is so critical that
should executive action not be effective,

I feel that legislative action will have to

be taken.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. CARLSON. I yield.

Mr. OMAHONEY. I am happy. I will

say to the Senator from Kansas, that I

entered the Chamber just as he was
making his statement with respect to

the gravity of the problem of oil im-
portations.

I think it should be pointed out. In

addition to what he has said, that the
OfSce of Defense Mobilization has twice
announced that the national security is

threatened by the continued increase in

the flood of imports of crude oil and re-

sidual fuels.

Moreover. It should be pointed out
that the Government of the United
States and all the public land States,

8is well as those States which are con-
tiguous to the offshore Continental Shelf,

are concerned over this problem and its

early and proper solution.

At the present time the Department
of the Interior has under its jurisdiction

about 85 million acres of land, some
of it on the public domain, some of it

consLsting of Indian lands, and some of

It acquired lands, upon which there are
oil and gas weUs. The latest report I

saw indicated that the number of oil and
gas wells on these areas was more than
120.000.

Under the Oil Leasing Act of 1920 the
Government collects royalties upon the
oil and gas developed from these lands.

Such royalties are divided into three
part.«». Ten percent of the total goes to
the United States Treasury Department
for the administration of the act. Plfty-
two and a half percent goes to the Rec-
lamation Bureau to help pay the cost of
reclamation projects of one kind or an-
other that are approved by the Congress.

The remaining 37 '2 percent goes to the
States in which the oil is produced.
These royalties are used in the States

for the support of schools and for the
maintenance of roads. Every school-
teacher in the public land States, every
school pupil, and every taxpayer who
pays taxes to support the schools is con-
cerned with protecting the domestic oil

industry from being flooded by the im-
ports of oil.

Much more Important, even, than that
Is the fact that during World War II. 115
United States-flag tankers endeavoring
to bring crude oil from South America
to the refineries on our Atlantic coast

were sunk by Hitler's submarines. The
submarines of the Soviet Union today
are more numerous and more effective,

by far. than Hitler's fleet ever was. In-
deed, there is reason to believe that the
Soviet submarine fleet is greater than the
submarine fleet of the United States.

I think it should be clear that if it was
almost impossible, or very difficult, to
import oil into the United States during
World War II. it would be 10 times more
difficult to import oil across the Mediter-
ranean Sea and the broad expanse of the
Atlantic Ocean if we should become in-
volved in a third world war.

All of the Military Establishment of
the United States, including the missile
program, the rocket program, the aid
program, the naval program, and the op-
eration of the Army, depend upon oil.

Admiral Lattu. purchasing agent for the
Defense Department, testifled recently
before a Congressional committee that
the cost to the United States Govern-
ment during the fiscal year 1958 will be
more than $84 million for the purchase
of oil products. So it is clear that we
are dealing with a massive problem, one
of substantial importance to the national
defense, as well as to the domestic econ-
omy of the oil-producing States. We
must not be made dependent upon im-
ported oil for the defense of the United
States.

The President. In his letter to Mr. Gray,
head of the Office of Defense Mobiliza-
tion, has recognized that the national se-
curity is threatened by these imports of
oil; and I trust there will be no delay in
finding and applying a solution.

I do not believe it is at all possible to
settle this question by a voluntary agree-
ment among the important oil compa-
nies. If those companies are to make an
agreement, they will have to have some
sort of immunity from the antitrust laws.
So I hope and pray that the President's
Cabinet Committee will speedily report
a definite program for the Government
which will lay down the law in this field.

Otherwise, I agree with the Senator
from Kansas that there will be legisla-
tion by the Congress.
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, T com-

mend the Senator from Wyoming for
the statement he has Just made. He
has been most diligent in this field. It
was my good fortune, in company with
the Senator from Wyoming and the Sen-
ator from Illinois (Mr. Dirkseii], to
visit the President personally and dis-
cuss this situation. I think the Senator
will agree with me that the President
seemed to have a very good grasp of the
situation. He realizes the urgency of the

problem. That Is one reason why to-
day I stress the fact that the situa-
tion represents a real crisis. We have
reached the point where it not only af-
fects the domestic economy, but. as the
Senator from Wyoming has so well
stated, it is threatening to Impair the
national defense, so early acticn must
be forthcoming.

I appreciate the statement of the Sen-
ator from Wyoming.
Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,

I should like to express my approval of

the remarks of the Senator from Kan-
sas and the Senator from Wyoming
with reference to the flood of imported
oil.

I Join with the Senator from Kansas
In stating that unless we have executive
action In the immediate future, legisla-

tive action will be the only solution to

this problem, which involves impairment
of the prosperity of a great section of the
United States. As the two distinguished

Senators have so ably pointed out. our
national defense is also being imperiled.

The word we have received from Texas
Is that the flood of foreign oil has en-
gulfed our section of the country, with
the result that the independent drillers,

the entrepreneurs, the men who really

make the oil bu'^iness competitive, are
being liquidated so rapidly that, unless

something is done immediately, the in-

dependents will be out of business. Then
there will be no longer any necessity of

referring to the independent oil men.
Their production has been cut down to

the point where a well may not run for

more than 3 days of of 30 days, with a
production of only 20 barrels a day,
whereas, if the well were permitted to

run open, it could produce 1,000 barrels

a day.
The pipelines are full, the tf.nks are

full, and all the storage facilities are
full of Arabian oil, which has come into
the United States tax-free.

I should like to ask the distinguished
Senator from Kansas whether the condi-
tions which are prevalent In Texas are
also prevalent in Kansas; whether the
independent operators in the State of

Kansas are being placed in the s^ime con-
dition in which the independent opera-
tors in Texas find themselves, and
whether the flood of foreign oil Is being
used as an instrument for wiping out
the production of the Independent oil

producer, and is. In effect, doing away
with the small man In the oil business?
That Is what is happening In Texas.

That is what is happening in areas with
which we are conversant. It Ls an evil

force that Is operating In our national
economy. We have a great deal of say
about the small-business man; that he
should be encouraged and aided as a
vital factor In our body politic and In the
economy of our country. It is certainly
necessary that that be so, in order to
keep ours a truly comjietltlve economy
under our free-enterprise system.

Therefore, I should like to sisk tho
Senator from Kansas whether tliese bad
results that come from this great flood
of foreign oil apply equally to Kansas
as to Texas.
Mr. CARLSON. I wish to stat-e to the

Senator from Texas that the same re-
sults are being felt in Kansas, although
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In lesser degree. The problem Is the
same, even though Texas has a much
greater oil production than Kansas.
Kansas, of course. Is fifth among the
States from the standpoint of oil pro-
duction. Our tanks are full and our
pipelines are full. As I said earlier, a
man who brings In a new well has a very
hard time getting permission from the
corporation commission to pump even
one barrel of olL That Is the situation

that results from the oil imports. I

thank the Senator from Texas for em-
phasizing to the Senate the importance
of this matter.

THE SUPREME COURT DECISION IN
THE MALLORY CASE

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, the
Supreme Court—which has recently
handed down decisions to give greater
protection to Communists and crim-
inals—has now issued an edict which will

pive greater protection to such heinous
criminals as rapists and murderers.

I refer to the decision in the Mallory
case.

Although the Court was so concerned
about the undcflned rights of a confessed
rapi-st that it overturned his conviction,

the Court was so little concerned about
the suffering of an Innocent victim that
It was willing for the rapist to go free.

I say the "undeflned rights " of the
rapist because neither the Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure nor the Court has
provided a definition of whether "un-
necessary delay" In the arraignment of

a prisoner involves any sjjeciflc length of
time.

However, the Important point as to the
rights of the rapist is that no evidence
uas presented to show that he had been
deprived of any constitutional right. On
the contrary, the sequence of events as
recited by the district attorney, clearly

Jhows that the rights of the prisoner
were adequately protected after his ar-
rest. The questioning to which he was
subjected by the police was reasonable,
and Uie fact that he was given food dur-
ing the period he was under questioning
demonstrates the consideration extended
to him by the police.

As I stated yesterday, "the choice we
face in this country today is judicial limi-

tation or judicial tyranny." Congress
must take action to limit the power of
the Court.

I regret that the Supreme Court shows
more concern for the rights of Commu-
nists and criminals, including rapists

and murderers, than it does for the pro-
tection of innocent American citizens.

I regret, also, that Congress has wasted
.so much time over a so-called civil rights
bill when the very lives of Innocent
women in our Capital City are being en-
dangered by decisions such as that In

the Mallory case.

Some persons have hailed the decision
as one which will prevent police abuses.
Any police abuse this decision prevents
will be replaced many times over by crim-
inals abusihg the laws of the States and
Nation under the umbrella of the Su-
preme Court decision.

Assistant United States Attorney Gen-
eral Warren Olney, Chief of the Justice

Department's Criminal Division, Issued a
statement declaring that the Court's
decision "clearly demonstrates that a
great many very serious crimes will go
unpunished."
Had there been a specific abuse in-

volved here which would have changed
the facts of the case, the Court might
have had reason to hand down the opin-
ion It did. The facts showed no abuse
of the rights of the prisoner.

I am greatly concerned about the
effect of this decision on th« policemen
of Washington and the pohcemen of the
entire Nation. Daily they risk their lives

to protect the lives and property of our
citizens. They deserve the support and
encouragement of every public official,

including the Supreme Court, In the per-
formance of their duties.

Mr. President. I hope the special sub-
committee of the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee which is studying improvements
In the Federal Code will, at the earliest

possible moment, Introduce legislation to
curb the Supreme Court In its reckless

exercise of power in such cases.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record at the conclusion
of my remarks two articles which were
published in the Washington Evening
Star of yesterday, June 26, 1957. One is

the text of a statement issued by the
United States Attorney for the District

of Columbia. The other is entitled

"Freeing of Mallory Called Big Loophole
for Criminals—Olney Predicts Gang-
sters Will Dodge Punishment."
There being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

(From the Washington Evening Star of June
26. 1957)

UiOTED States Attorney Reviews Maixost
Case Evidence

Following l£ the text of a statement on the
Mallory case presented to district court today
by United States Attorney Oliver Gasch:

•'After a review of the Government's evi-

dence In the Mallory case and after having
studied the impact of the Supreme Court's

decision on that evidence, I have concluded
to dismiss the rape charge pending against

the defendant. A brief review of the evi-

dence may be of assistance In understanding
my reasons for this decision.

"On April 7. 1964, having completed her

day's work at a department store and having
returned home for dinner with her husband,
the victim, about 20 minutes to 6 o'clock In

the evening, went to the basement of her

apartment house to utilize the washing ma-
chine provided there for tenants. Being un-
able to attach the hoee, she sought assistance

from the Janitor. The defendant appeared

from the janitor's quarters and gave the as-

sistance requested. Thereafter he left and
she busied herself with her tasks. After a

brief Interval, a colored man appeared from
the basement level with his face pcu-tly hid-

den by a handkerchief, choked her. and
dragged her Into the furnace room where he

raped her.

DKAGS SELT XTFSTAIES

•7n a disheveled and hysterical state she

dragged herself upstairs where she told her

husband and some of the neighbors. The
matter was reported to the police who Im-

mediately started their investigation. Since

the victim had reported that her assailant

could not have come down a rickety flight

of wooden stairs without attracting her at-

tention, the police concentrated their efforts

on determining who In addition to the de-

fendant could have been In and about the
Janitor's quarters.

"The police apoke to the Janitor and his
two sons, not having any Information at
that time as to the Identity of the defend-
ant. During the course of the Investigation
admissions from the Janitor's sons Indicated
that the defendant viras the one who had
helped the victim with the washing ma-
chine. He had left the premises. Intensive
search located him about 2:30 the following
afternoon. April 8. 1954. At first he denied
any connection with the crime. He and the
two nephews who were also in custody
agreed to take a polygraph test. Some delay
was encountered locating the operator of the
polygraph machine. The test started about
8 o'clock, at the conclusion of which defend-
ant confessed. About 10 p. m., after this

had been done, police sought to get In touch
with the United States Commissioner. Be-
ing unable to do so, they continued the de-
tention of the defendant until the following
morning when he was arraigned.

"C0NVEB8 WITH omciAia
"Today, I have re^dewed the Government'!

evidence with Assistant United States Attor-

ney Arthur J. McLaughlin, who tried the
case for the Government. I have conferred

with the Chief of Police, Robert V. Murray,
with the Acting Chief of E>etectives—In-

spector Aubrey M. Tolson, Chief of the Sex
Squad—Lt. John L. Sullivan, and the arrest-

ing officer—Detective Sylvan Yuter. I have
made an Inspection of the premises.

"I have also conferred with the victim
and her h\isband. I am impressed by the
injury, both physical and psychological, to

which the unfortunate victim of this hei-

nous offense has been subjected. To subject

this innocent victim to the ordeal of testify-

ing again about these distressing circum-
stances would be unfair to her and her hus-
band unless there Is a reasonable prospect

of obtaining a conviction under the Gov-
ernment's evidence. In the state which we
now find It as a result of the Supreme
Court's decision, there Is serious doubt In

my mind as to whether the Government has

a case.

"Accordingly, and with considerable reluc-

tance. I have come to the conclusion that I

should move this court to dismiss the Indict-

ment against the defendant Mallory."

[From the Washington Evening Star of June
23, 1957]

FSEEIMO OF MAIXORT CALLED BlG LOOFHOLE
Foa Criminals—Olney Predicts Gangsters
Will Dodgx Punishment

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney
said today that the dismissal of the rape

case against Andrew J. Mallory because of a

Supreme Court decision "clearly demon-
strates that a great many very serious crimes

win go unpunished."
The chief of the Justice Department's

criminal division said these cases wou!d go

unpunished "not because the truth cannot

be ascertained but because of the procedures

that have to be followed to develop the

facts."

Mr. Olney was talking about the police

practice of questioning suspects between
their arrest and their arraignment. Under
the Supreme Court decision, confeflsions

growing out of headquarters questioning for

that purpose Is barred from the trial of a
case.

"WONT listen to tbitth."

Mr. Olney said the court Is supposed to

have Its Judgments rest on the best truth it

can get "but the court will not listen to the

truth for reasons that have nothing to do
with the guilt or innocence of the defend-

ant."

Mr. Olney mid It Is hard to guess the
Impact of the decision as Its meaning reaches

if#
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all th« redenU court* but he predicted It

wlU be extreme.
"Thi« opinion." he Mild, "says In so many

words that police cant question a suspect

after his arrest. The place where the Impact

of thla decision will be greatest Is In the

gangster crimes. It Is the real hardened
professional criminals who will take advan-

tage of this. The housewife who shoots her

husband usually confesses to the first per-

son who comes along. This decision wou"t

affect her.

"But when dealing with criminal groups,

police will be unable to question the hire-

lings who are caught flrst about the higher-

ups they want to reach."

rORESXZS NEW LAW

Mr Olney said he could see no alternative

but to seek a law spelling out exactly what
law enforcement officers can and cannot do
In arrest and arraignment proceedings.

The way for such a law Is already being

pnved on Capitol Hill. The Senate Judiciary

fcubcommittee charged with Improving crim-
inal Justice in the Federal courts Is known
to have been studying arrest and arraign-

ment procedures for months. Under the
chairmanship of Senator O M.vhonct. Demo-
crat, of Wyoming, the subcommittee Is e.x-

pected to hold hearings this fall on prelimi-
nary drafts of a number of proposed changes
In Federal rules and laws.

The Star called United States attorney
Paul Williams In New York to find out how
the decision affected him.
"We have not followed the practice that

seems to be outlined here by the Supreme
Court," he replied. "In many Instances, In

New York, a person Is arrested In the eve-
ning and not arraigned until the next day
and In the course of the night, he has given
a confession. So far, these confessions have
been admitted.

"

THORNT rs.StTE HEHC

Actually, because of decisions of the Court
oi Appeals here, the question of how long a
person can be detained before he is ar-

raigned has been mjre of a bugaboo here
than els.^whore Several c.infessi -irs have
boen thrown out ar.d a new trial ordered
because the court felt there had been "un-
necessai-y delay" between arrest and ar-
raignment.
Even before the Mallory decision, the Dls-

tr'.cfs Council on Law Enforcement had
launched a study to determine whether a
new law shiHi!d be soiit^ht. Now. the chair-
mnn i>f the council. Get.rge L Hart Jr . says
this is no longer a local problem as tt was
In the past when the Court of Appeals here
hid gone further than any other circuit.

He said he was writing uxlay to the crim-
inal law section of the American Bar Asso-
c'^tlon requesting that group to study the
Impact of the decision.

Hrr UNNECESSARY DEt.AT

The Svipreme Co\irt based its decision on
Its interpretation of Rule 5 lai of the Fed-
eral Rules of Criminal Procedure This rule
requires that the arrested person must t)«

brought "without unnecessary delay" be-
fore the nearest available committing magis-
trate.

Twice In Its decision, the Court referred
to the will of Congress, which appnned the
rule*. At one point, referring to an earlier

opinion, the decision said:

"In order adequately to enforce the Con-
gressional requirement of prompt arraign-
ment. It was deemed necessary to render In-
admissible Incriminating statements elicited

from defendants during a period of unlaw-
ful detention."

At another point, the decision said;

'The requirement of rule 5 (a) is part
of the procedtre devised by Congress for
safeguarding individual rights with<)ut
hampering effective and intelligent law en-
forcement."

On the basis of these two statements In

the decision. United SUtea Attorney Oliver

Gasch said he believed the Supreme Court
had given the Government an opportunity

of submitting the problem to Congress.

"The Supreme Court," he said, "has clearly

recognized the responsibility of Congress to

lay down the rule. Therefore, Congress

should make an examination to determine

If effective and intelligent law enforcement

is being hampered.
"Congress should write a law to safeguard

the rights of the individual and make pos-

sible effective law enforcement In the public

Interest."

In questioning proponents of the Supreme
Court decision as well as prosecutors and
poUce. the Star found general agreement
that the Mallory decision forbids police ques-

tioning much beyond booking procedures.

The decision did note that "circumstances

may Justify a brief delay between arrest and
arraignment, as for Instance, where the story

volunteered by the accused is svisceptlble of

quick verification through third jjarties
"

The next sentence of the decision, how-
ever, warned that "the delav must not be of

a nature to give opportunity for the extrac-

tion of a confession."

FREZ Qt'BSTIONINC PERMrrTED

- A proponent of the decision analyzed It

this way:
"Police can question people If they want

to be questioned as long as they are free

agents. A suspect can be brought to head-
quarters and questl<ined as long as he is free

to wnlk out at any time But as siXju as ho
is under arrest, it is unreasonable delay' in

arraigning him If p«^llce use any time to

make a caae against him.
"It is now lUetjal to grill an arrested per-

son for 2 or 3 hours. That Is questioning

during Illegal detention and the confession

would be thrown out.

"If a prisoner confesses Immediately after

his arrest. It wouldn't kill the confession If

he were not immediately arraigned. If ho
immediately ct iifesses to one crime and then

goes out to reenact other crimes, the flrst

confe.ssion would be allowed but the others

would not.

"Police can stl'.l make rases btit th-y will

simply have to use dlfTerent procedures "

NEXT STEP IS rUZZLE

Both Mr Gasch and Police Chief Robert
V Murray acknowledijed that different pro-

cedures will have to be used but they were
at a l<v«s as to what prix-edures can be fol-

lowed that will succeed in clearing the in-

nocent and convicting the guilty.

Chief Murray said that 90 percent of the
suc>'e.ss or failure of a case rests on ques-
tioning at police headquarters He predicted
If this decision la not changed by law. "our
record of closed cases will be only 10 percent
of what It is now "

Mr Gasch said that at least 2'^ percent of

the sex cases depend on confessions because
there are seldom eye wltne.sses or fingerprints.

In yoke robberies particularly, he said, con-
fessions are needed because the victim is usu-
ally attacked from tiehlnd and can't make an
identification.

Chief Murray cited the rape-murder of
an 8-year-old northeast gtrl where 30 de-
tectives have t>een at work rounding up pos-
sible suspects Over 1,000 people have been
questioned in the crime.

"What gixKl Will It do to bring In a good
suspect, question him and get a confession
If this decision stands?" he asked. "This
decision says he n- ust be arraigned Immedi-
ately and not questioned after we arrest
him."

PROCEDLTIE EXPLAINED

Chief Murray explained past procedure in
way

:

"If we have a suspect, we bring him to
headquarters. If we have any evidence

pointing to his guilt, he is l)ooked for in-

vestigation. T^en he Is questioned about
the case. Any alibi he may offer is run out
and very often that alone clears him of any
guilt.

"If he was on the scene or had been seen
with the victim, we ask him about that.

We may have him take a He detector test.

If he consents. The lie detector has ex-

onerated more men than it ever Imp.lcated.

"Very often, we can't complete ttie case

before the man Is brought In. In many
heinotis crimes, it would be a physical im-
possibility to complete the case undtT 6 to

8 hours.
"Alibis must be checked. The prisoner

must be confronted with his victim. There
are blood and chemical tests, fingerprint

checks, lineups, ballistics tests. All this

takes time which we now will not havt;.

No one confronted with a serious crime la

going to admit it unless he feels there is

some evidence or circumstances pointing to

his guilt. Very few come right in and ad-
mit the crime. They have to be shov/n the
evidence Unking them to the crime either
through witnesses who must be brought in

or through such physical evidence as match-
ing fingerprints or chemical analysis."

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE—EN-
ROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESO-
LUTION SIGNED
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Bartlett, one of ita

reading clerks, announced that the
Speaker had afBxed his signature to the
following enrolled bills and joint resolu-

tion, and they were signed by the Presi-
dent pro tempore:

H R 6287 An act making approprl.itlons
for the Departments of Labor, and Health,
EducTtlnn, nnd Welfare, and related agencies.

for the fiscal year endiiig June 30. 195)1. and
for other pur^wises;

H R 7'J59 An act relating to mBr'<etlng
quotas and price suni-x>rts for flre-cvired.

dark air-cured, and Virginia sun-cured to-
bacco; and
H J Res. 273. Joint res^ilution to waive the

provisions of section 212 iai i9i and (12) of
the Immigration and Nationality Act, in be'
half of certain aliens.

COMPENSATION FOR EMPLOYEES
OF THE UNITED STATES SUFFER-
ING INJURIES FROM WAR-RISK
HAZARDS
Mr. HILL. Mr President. I ask unan-

imous consent that the Chair lay before
the Senate H. R. 6523, to amend the
Federal Employees' Compensation Act
to providA compensation for employees
of the United States suffering injuries
from war-risk hazards or during deten-
tion by a hostile force or person. I ask
for the immediate con.sideration of the
bill, which has just been passed by the
House.
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-

fore the Senate the bill (H. R. 6523) to

amend the Federal Employees' Compen-
sation Act to provide compensation for
employees of the United States suffer-
ing injuries from war-risk hazards or
during detention by a hostile force or
person, which was read twice by its title.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of

the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, the House
bill is Identical with Senate bill 518,

which was unanimously reported yester-

day by the Senate Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare.
The bill simply extends for 1 year from

next Monday, July 1, to July 1. 1958. the
provisions of the present act providing
compensation for employees of the
United States sufTering injuries from
war-risk hazards or during detention by
a hostile force or person.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

Is open to amendment. If there be no
amendment to be proposed, the question

i.s on the third reading and passage of

the bill.

The bill (H. R. 6523) was ordered to a
third reading, read the third time, and
passed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection. Senate bill 518 is indefinitely

postponed.

INJURY, DISABILITY, AND DEATH
RESULTING FROM WAR-RISK
HAZARDS
Mr. HILLl Mr. President, I ask unan-

imous consent that the Senate proceed
to the consideration of H. R. 3373, which
has just been passed by the House and
ha.s come over to the Senate.
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-

fore the Senate the bill (H. R. 3373) to

amend the act of December 2, 1942, and
the act of August 16, 1941, relating to

injury, disability, and death resulting

from war-risk hazards and from employ-
ment, suffered by employees of contrac-
tors of the United States, and for other
purposes, which was read twice by title.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideration of

the bill.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, for the In-

formation of the Senate, let me say that
the bill Is Identical with Senate bill 519,

which was unanimously reported yester-

day by the Senate Conmiittee on Labor
and Public Welfare.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

Is open to amendment. If there be no
amendment to be proposed, the question
i.s on the third reading and passage of
the bill.

The bill (H. R. 3373) was ordered to
a third reading, read the third time, and
pa^.sed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. Senate bill 519 is indefinitely

po.stponed.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President. I ask unan-
imous consent that a statement I have
prepared explaining the two bills Just
pa.ssed be printed at this point in the
Record,
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Statkmekt bt Senatoh Hill
H. R. 6623 and H. R. 3373 are companion

bills to S. 618 and S. 619, which have been
reported unanimously by the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare.

H. R. Q523 Is a bill to amend the Federal
Employeea' Compensation Act to provide
compensation for employees of the United
Slates suffering injuries from war-risk haz-

ards or during detention by a hostile force
or person.

H. R. 8873 Is a bUI to amend the Act of
December 3, 1»42, and the Act of August 16,
1941, relating to injury, disability, and death
resulting from war-risk hazards and from
employment, suffered by employees of con-
tractors of the United States, and for other
purposes.
These bills as Introduced would have made

significant changes in existing temporary
legislation. The Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare felt that the significant
changes should receive further study and
therefore substituted an amendment which
merely results In extending the legislation
for 1 year. Public Law 784 of the 77th
Congress, as amended, which would be ex-
tended by H. R. 3373, provides compensation
for Injury, death or capture of certain per-
sons employed outside the coimtry by the
United States, directly or by contractors of
the United States, when the Injury Is caused
by a war-rlak hazard. The types of military
and enemy action constituting war-risk haz-
ards are specified In detail In section 201
(42 U. 8. Code 1711) of the act. The sig-

nificance of this legislation is that such
employees who are victimized by a war-risk
hazard are eligible for compensation even
though at the time of their Injiu-y they were
not actually engaged In the course of their
employment. Also, If such employees are
captured by enemy forces, these laws pro-
vide compensation payments to dependents
during enemy detention.

Section 6 (b) of Public Law 161 of the
79th Congress, as amended, which would be
extended for 1 year by H. R. 6523. applies

to employees of the United States whose
employment requires that they work and
temporarily live great distances from their

permanent residences. It extends the bene-
fits of the Federal Employees' Compensation
Act to such employees If they are captured
by the enemy and are Injured or killed while
under enemy detention, whether or not at

the time of capture they were engaged In

the course of employment.
Both bills are supported by the Depart-

ment of Defense and by the administration.

It is necessary to pass H. R. 3373 and
H. R. 6523 today because the statutes will

lapse on July 1. 1957, and will create a situ-

ation In which these employees will not have
the protection of the laws to which I have
just referred.

THE OHIO VALLEY—THE RUHR OP
THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
Mr. MORTON. Mr. President, the

omnibus flood-control appropriation

bill has passed the House of Representa-
tives and will soon be before the Senate.

The great Ohio Valley, often described

as the Ruhr of America, is considered,

and rightly so, a part of Kentucky along

most of its extent. However, its navi-

gational development is of the utmost
significance to the entire surroimding

area, as well as to our Nation as a whole.

I should like to bring to the attention

of my colleagues some pertinent facts

about the Ohio Valley which I am sure

will be of help in the consideration of

S. 497.

"The beautiful Ohio" was said to have
been discovered by La Salle in 1669. For
many years after the visit of the French
explorers, only a few French and Eng-
lish traders and fur trappers lived In the

Ohio Valley. However, during and im-
mediately after the Revolutionary War.
people started to settle in this fertile

area, many carried there by the Ohio
River.

The river became the best frioad to
these early settlers, bringing them goods
from the larger towns along the river.

The keelboat was the first boat on the
inland waters of America designed to be
used for commerce, and it played an im-
portant role In the economic develop-
ment of the region.

A great deal of romance and color, as
well as important historical decisions,
are connected with the Ohio River.
Steamboat races, "floating palaces",
showboats filled the river with glitter

and excitement. The age of the steam-
boat brought forth such decisions as that
pronounced by Chief Justice John Mar-
shall that navigable rivers, lakes, and
streams should not be controlled by any
of the States, but by the United States
as a whole.
In the 1800's the river was lively with

trade. Many fortunes were made from
trade that extended down the Ohio River
and on to New Orleans. Others made a
good living by operating floating grocery
stores, or "bumboats," which peddled to
the villagers and farmers along the Ohio
and smaller rivers. These traveling
storekeepers eased the life of the river
settlements, supplying them with neces-
sities and bringing them news from the
outside world.
The ports along the Ohio grew with

the river trade. They grew from log
cabin villages to brisk little towns. Ken-
tucky and Ohio farmers came into town
from the outlsring farmlands with great
wagons creaking with the heavy com,
wheat, beef, flax, wool, hides, furs, gin-
seng, and tobacco. Hogs by the hun-
dreds were slaughtered. Cincinnati was
called Porkopolis by the easterners

—

some of the produce being used there,
but most of it shipped south to New
Orleans. There, a great part of it was
put on oceangoing vessels bound for
American cities along the Atlantic and
to countries on the other side of the
ocean.

As steamboats became more numerous,
goods could be transported more quickly
and cheaply up and down the rivers.

More and more families came to live in
the valley. Demands for the farm prod-
ucts increased, and canals were dug to
permit the inland farmer to bring his
hogs and farm products to market.
THX NAVIGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE KIVEK

With the coming of the railroads, com-
merce dwindled on the Ohio River. Be-
cause of the long delays and hazards on
the river, the train was found to be faster
and safer. The steamboat could not
compete with the railroad train unless
the river was improved.
Aroimd 1827 the Federal Government

had begim to clear the river of stumps,
sunken trees, and debris that snagged
ships and clogged the channel. But sand
bars, ice, and low water could still tie up
shipping. In 1896 Congress authorized a
survey of the Ohio down to Marietta, to
learn If locks and dams could be built

to advantage, but it was not until 1908
that the survey was reported favorably.

In the meantime, around 1907, tow-
boats began a revival of freight traffic

on the river. During the year the tow-
boat Sprague moved 60 barges, fllled with
70,000 tons of coal, from Louisville to

M

mi
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New Orteana. Tills new phase of rlrer

commerce premised a return to the good

old days of ahlppinc. In 1910. Contfreaa

passed a RiTers and Harbors Act author-

izing the construction of dams from
Pittsburgh to CiUro to maintain a water

level of at least 9 feet. The project was
finally completed in 1929. with facilities

consisting of 46 movable, wicket dams
and 4 fixed dams, each with a lock 800

feet by 110 feet. Cost of the project was
approximately $150 million.

Resulting from this work by the Corps

of Engineers was a channel about 300

feet in width with a minimum 9-foot

depth maintained throughout the 981-

mile length of the river. This system

of locks and dams was justified on a

traffic expectancy of 13 million tons a

year. However, today there is five times

that amount of trafBc, and because of

this tremendotis tonnage a great num-
ber of problems crop up every day.

Many of the existing strxjctures have
outhved their useful life, are of obsolete

design, and are grossly unsuited to the

needs of the equipment operating on
the river. Of the 4« locks and dams
on the main stream of the Ohio, only 2

are less than 25 years of age; 21 range
from 25 to 33 years; ar.d 23 are from
35 to 50 years old. Because these struc-

tures are inadequate, and in some cases

deteriorating, the maintenance costs are

high, and there Ls always the danger of

a breakdown. Lock No. 1. age 43. is

currently imperiled by a landslide, and
if blockage should result, the upper
valley would suffer a serious setback.

When lock No. 15 on the upper Monon-
gahela River, an important tributary of

the Ohio River, collapsed after 50 years

of service, the river was closed to navi-

gation at that point for more than a
month, which imposed serious losses and
scheduling delays on the industrial

shippers dependent on river movement
of coal, steel, and other commodities.
The lon^ delays at the locks is an-

other deterrent to shipping on the Ohio.
Tows often arrive at the locks in

batches, and the wait is prolonged by
the necessity of sphtting some tows in

half, since about 40 percent of them are

1.200 feet and the locks only 600 feet.

Delay of 6 to 8 hours at Louisvilles lock
No. 41. busiest on the river, are not
uncommon.
A 20-year plan for the orderly re-

development of the Ohio River naviga-
tional facilities has been advanced by
the Corps of Engineers. This plan would
replace or enlarge the current locks and
dams, and would reduce their number
from 46 to 21. Construction was initi-

ated during fiscal year 1955 on the New
Cumberland locks and dam to replace
locks and dams 7, 8. and 9; and Greenup
locks and dam to replace locks and dams
27. 28. 29, and 30. Construction was
initiated in fiscal year 1956 on Markland
locks and dam to replace locks and dams
35. 36. 37. 38. and 39. Funds were made
available for fiscal year 1957 for initia-

tion of planning work on New Richmond
locks and dam to replace locks and dams
31. 32, 33. and 34 and for initiation of
reconstruction of lock and dam 41.

In the fiscal year 1958 program, funds
are proposed to continue coDstruction

on the New Cumberland lockn and dam,
the Greenup locks and dam, the Mark-
land locks and dam, and lock and dam
41; to continue planning work on the
New Richmond locks and dam; and to

initiate planning on Pike Island locks

and dam, which will replace locks 10

and 11. It is my hope that this Congress
will proYide funds to actually start con-
struction on the New Richmond locks

during fiscal 1958. Work on three other

projects. Maxwell locks and dam, dam
No. 8, and the Hildebrand lock and dam
on the Monongahela River are equally

important. These projects are of ut-

most necessity to prevent a serious traf-

fic congestion problem in the Industrial

Ohio River Basin.

imir^n imvxstmznt in thx asca

The unrency of modernizing the navi-

gational facilities on the Ohio River is

due to the great industrial boom that the

Ohio Valley is now experiencing. 8ince

1950. estimates have run from $7.5 to

$10 billion as an investment figure in

new and expanded industrial and atomic
plants along the main stream of the

Ohio River and its navigable tributaries.

To call it America's Ruhr is almost an
understatement.
A lar^e proportion of this amount has

been due to expenditures of the Atomic
Energy CommiS3ion. A direct invest-

ment of $1.7 billion was made in 3

plants—the uranium-processing plant

at Pemald, Ohio; and the gajvous-dif-

fusion plants at Paducah, Ky.. and
Portsmouth. Ohio. Four new power-
plants supply the diffusion facilities at

Joppa, 111.; Paducah, Ky.; Madison. Ind.;

and Cheshire. Ohio. Almost 70 percent

of this investment of over three-quarters

of a billion dollars was borne by private

companies. Shippingport. the first nu-
clear powerplant. Is a Joint AEC-pri-
vate investment. The region Is called by
some Atom Valley.

Of the private development. $1.4 bil-

lion has been spent by expansion of

existing powerplants and the build-

ing of new ones. These are not con-

nected with AEC facilities. Twenty-five
power stations, now delivering 9.250.000

kilowatts, line the river; and since all

bum coal, their existence has helped
revitalize the coal industry.

Steel is the next largest category, ac-
counting for nearly $900 million. This
includes the upriver expansion of Na-
tional, at Weirton; of Wheeling Steel

from Steubenville south; Jones ti

Laughlin. at Aliquippa; the downriver
$75 million Axmco plant, at Ashland.
Ky.; and the $90 miUion expansion of

Detroit Steel, at Portsmouth. Ohio. This
is nearly three times as much steel as is

produced in the celebrated Ruhr Val-
ley.

Next in line are the chemicals, which
come to one-third of a billion. The Ohio
now surpasses the Rhine, Europe's
"chemical river," in chemical-plant in-
vestment. More than 70 such plants
have been built or major additions have
been added since 1950. These plants use
a great variety of raw materials, includ-
ing petroleum, natural gas. brines, sul-
fur, and coal. They produce innumerable
products, including fertilizers, syn-

thetic fibers, aihcoinea. aniline, interme-
diates, and plastics of all klnda^

Other important Investments Include
the $316 million AwUanoe Park of Gen-
eral Electric, which consolidated all of
its appUanoe manufacturing operaUons
at liOuisTllle; the $200 million aluminum
plant of Kaiaer, at Ravenswood. W. Va.;
and Union Carbide's new $125 milUon
electrometAllurgical plant, at Marietta.

Small- and medium-sized plants make
up the rest of the industrial expansion
figures, with about $1.8 billion Invested
in them. These Include distilleries,

barge terminals, classification yards,
even a factory for making dlaiiers out of
paper, vinyl plastic, and others.

THK DBvcLonuirr or TomtM* om tbs aivn

There are many factors which account
for the tremendous rebirth of industry
in the Ohio Valley; but most of them,
either directly or indirectly, come back
to the water\iay itself. The ahnost un-
limited coal supplies, which can be
barged on the river, contribute the
strongest reason for industry's moving
into the valley. Other important fac-
tors are the va.'^t and growing concen-
tration of electrical energy: an adequate
supply of process and condenser water;
chemical brines; efficient rail service; a
sufficient supply of labor, much of which
comes from rural communities; and a
central market location.

The tonnage on the Ohio River has
more than doubled every 10-year period.

Ptor example. In 1925 there were 828
million ton-miles, which by 1935 had In-

crea.sed to 2,254 million. The 1945 figure

of 6.065 million again more than doubled
in 1955, with a figure of 14,901 million

ton-miles. The 1955 figure was an In-

crea.'^e of about 30 percent over that of

1954; so the trend Is rising at a higher
rate over the recent years, and the 1965

figure Is expected to come close to dou-
bling that of 1955.

Coal and coke have always accounted
for a large proportion of the trafBc, ris-

ing from 504 million ton-miles in 1925 to

4,543 milUon ton-miles In 1955. Petro-
leum increased from 306 million ton-
miles in 1935 to 5,248 million In 1955,

most of it being bound upriver from the

gulf. Iron and steel accounted for 3.270

million ton-miles In 1955, jumping from
628 million in 1935. Chemicals, new-
comers in the freight hauled on the Ohio,

traveled 813 million ton-miles; and sul-

fur. 278 million, in 1955.

The rates for river barge trade are less

than those for rail or truckhaul. Many
of the big valley powerplants would
prefer to barge their coal, both because
their enormous fuel demands create an
ideal cargo for tow-load deliveries—20,-

000 or more tons per tow—and because
of a savings of roughly $1 per ton over
rail charges. And though their trafBc

is highly intermittent, even automobile
companies have taken to the river, some-
times trucking their cars to Ohio River
ports for transshipment. Forty thou-
sand new Fords were shipped out of
Louisville by barge in 1955, and nearly
160.000 cars left Evansvllle and Cin-
cinnati. However, because of the delays
mentioned before, and the necessity of

combining barge-truck or barge-train.
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the financial benefits are not always so
much greater by barge.

rULL DKVXLOPMENT OF WATEX E80X7XCE8

Aside from the problems connected
with navigation, the Ohio Valley has had
other difficulties to solve In connection
with the Ohio River and Its tributaries.

The Ohio River has a history of destruc-

tive floods, the most damaging occurring
in 1884, 1913, and 1937. In 1937. the
river rose so high that thousands of

ptople were driven from their homes all

along the Ohio. Cincinnati. Louisville,

and Paducah were especially hard hit.

with several hundred lives lost, and more
than 800,000 homeless.
That year, and In subsequent years.

Congress enacted flood-control legisla-

tion for the Ohio River Basin. The
comprehensive plan now consists of some
81 reservoirs, supplemented by levees,

flood walls, and drainage structures.

The yearly construction program under
this authorized basin plan is based on
the overall priority and need for individ-

ual projects. However, despite substan-
tial progress under the plan In providing
flood-control works, extensive flood
damages still occur.

Witi) the tremendous development in
the Ohio Valley, we cannot afford to al-

low any part of this investment in atomic
and industrial plants to be damaged by
floods. This source of danger should be
converted into an asset, which will be
possible through the reservoir system in
the main stem, as well as in the tribu-
taries, to conserve and store the flood
waters for productive use. Reservoir
storage can reduce flood damage, and at
the same time can provide low flow reg-
ulation, produce navigational benefits,
a.ssist in pollution abatement, provide
recreational opportunities, increase do-
mestic and industrial water supply, and,
in many instances, produce hydroelec-
tric power.

It is pertinent to refer In passing to
the great achievements made in pollu-
tion abatement due to the Initiative and
hard work of the people in the Ohio Val-
ley. With the Increase of population and
the industrial wastes, there is still a big
job ahead; and the cleanup campaign
of the Ohio Valley Water Sanitation
Commission is one of staggering size and
complexity. However, they may be
proud of the progress they have made
thus far; and the reservoirs under con-
struction and proposed by the Corps of
Engineers should help in the abatement
of pollution.

PROPOSED PtOOKAM FOI FISCAL TEAK 1BS8

The 1958 program for flood control

—

rivers and harbors, approved by Presi-
dent Eisenhower, contains 25 projects
for the Ohio River Basin, on which major
work Is under way or to be initiated.
Nine of these projects relate to naviga-
tion Improvement. For the fiscal year
1958. the sum of $39,075,000 is requested
for these projects, which are estimated
to cost $413,170,000. After 1958, some
$330,711,000 will be needed to complete
these 9 projects.
Thirteen projects, having a total esti-

mated cost of $278,236,000 are for flood
control. Only $23,818,000 are requested
for fiscal year 1958. Approximately

$227,098,000 will be needed In subsequent
years to complete this group.
There are three multiple-purpose proj-

ects estimated to cost $244,900,000. For
fiscal year 1958, $7,079,000 are requested,
leaving about $161,683,000 for com-
pletion.

The need for these 25 projects, for
which planning and construction funds
are requested, has been clearly stated
and justified by the Corps of Engineers.
The costs are believed accurate. I have
not, however, endeavored to relate the
current program to the total estimated
or ultimate cost of water resources de-
velopment for the basin. Such a figure
for the Ohio Basin, as for the Nation
as a whole. Is continually modified as the
country expands. However, In my opin-
ion, the funds proposed in the 1958 pro-
gram represent the minimum amount
needed to provide the most economical
rate of expenditure for projects that we
can now be assured are both individually

and collectively essential to the con-
tinued growth of the Ohio Basin and
the Nation,
In looking over this great concentra-

tion of essential industry in the Ohio
Valley, the necessity for protecting and
developing It comes clearly to mind.
America's Ruhr cannot further expand
without the full development of the
water resources; without safe and speedy
navigational facilities. The valley can-
not safely spread out its cities, towns,
and manufacturing plants if the fear of

damaging fioods is present. Since in-

dustry and atomic-energy development
has chosen the Ohio Valley as Its site to

expand and to build new factories, the
future of the entire Nation will be af-

fected by the success of this investment.

The best way of assuring success is to

continue to develop this great natural
resource—the Ohio River.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.

CONSTRUCTION OF FRYINGPAN-
ARKANSAS PROJECT

The Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill (S. 60) to authorize the con-
struction, operation, and maintenance
by the Secretary of the Interior of the

Fryingpan-Arkansas project, Colorado.

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President, it is an
honor for me to make an opening state-

ment in support of S. 60, to authorize

the Fryingpan-Arkansas project in the

State of Colorado.
This Is a highly worthwhile project,

which has been reported favorably three

times from the Committee on Interior

and Insular Affairs. Twice the Senate
passed the bill to authorize this project.

The first time was on July 10, 1954,

tmder the leadership of two of our for-

mer colleagues, to whom I desire to pay
tribute as being among the Senate's

"greats." They are Edwin C. Johnson
and Eugene D. Millikln, both of whom
retired voluntarily after years of able

service in the Senate. Gene Millikin

was a tower of strength in the Interior

and Insular Affairs Committee, where
his sound Judgment was recognized on
both sides of the committee table. Sen-
ator Johnson likewise was recognized by
all Members of this body as a man of

soxmd Judgment in all matters pertain-
ing to western development programs.
Again, in the 84th Congress, on July

12. 1956. the Senate passed a bill. S. 300.
to authorize the Fryingpan-Arkansas
project, under the leadership of former
Senator Millikin.
Now. for the third time, oiu" commit-

tee presents the Fryingpan-Arkansas
project to the Senate for authorization.
The bill was guided through the com-
mittee by our present able colleagues
from Colorado, John Carroll, and
Gordon Allott.
Mr. President, this is a multiple-pur-

pose conservation project in the fullest
sense of the word. It will provide sup-
plemental water for irrigated lands that
are confronted by shortages of irrigation
water supplies. It will also produce
power to assist irrigators in paying the
costs. In addition, municipalities in the
area will receive greatly needed supple-
mental water supplies. Flood control
and protection for fish and wildlife are
also provided.

In the Committee on Interior and In-
sular Affairs, the Fryingpan-Arkansas
project is regarded as a development that
refiects careful planning, cooperation of
local and State interests, and a means of
providing the highest use of water and
land resources.

I shall leave to other Senators a dis-
cussion of the details of the project as
proposed in S. 60.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the committee amendments be
considered en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Thxjrmond in the chair). Is there ob-
jection to the unanimous-consent re-
quest?
Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, reserv-

ing the right to object, and I shall not ob-
ject, I should hke to be advised by the
Chair if I am correct in believing that I
may have the opportunity to offer
amendments to the bill subsequent to the
agreement en bloc of the amendments
which were repwrted by the committee.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Ke-

FATTVER in the chair) . The answer to the
inquiry of the Senator from California
is that he is correct, except that where
any amendment might touch a portion
of a committee amendment, then the
amendment would not be in order.
Mr. KUCHEL. I am not persuaded

that there would be any such touching,
but I wonder if we might obviate the pos-
sibility by unanimous consent that my
amendments might be offered even if

they would touch any of the committee
amendments.

Mr. MURRAY. I make that request,

Mr. President.
The PRESmiNO OFFICER. As the

Chair understands, it Is requested that in
the event the committee amendments be
agreed to en bloc, they be considered as
original text for the purpose of fur-
ther amendment. Is there objection to
the unanimous-consent request? The
Chair hears none, and it Is so ordered.

Tlie amendments agreed to en bl(x: are
as follows:

On page 2. line 11, after the word "In"
to strike out "Senate Document No. 106,

82d" and Insert "House Document No. 187,

in

9
m

m
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83d"; on pag« 3. line 9, after Um vord
"blocks", to Inaert a colon and 'Provided,

That contracts for conBtructlon costa allo-

cated to commercial power and municipal,
domestic, and Industrial water shall pm^ids
for repayment within 60 years after comple-
tion of construction": on page 4, Une 0. after

the word "In", to strike out "Senate Docu-
ment No. 106. sad" and insert "House Docu-
ment No. 187, 83d"; on page 5. at the begin-
ning of Une 14, to strike out '20-23 of Senate
Document No. 108. 82d" and Insert "3&-39 of

House Document No. 187. 83d"; and, on page
7, Une 7. after the word "Interest", to Insert

a colon and "Prorided. That aU lands within
the exterior boundaries of a national forest

acquired for recreational or other project
purposes which are not determined by the
Secretary of the Interior to be needed for

actual use in connection with the reclama-
tion works shall become national-fo'^est
lands: Prottdt-d further. That the Secreuiry
of the Interior shall make his determination
hereunder within 5 years after approval of
this act or. In the case of Individual tracts
of land, within 5 years after their acquisi-
tion by the United States: And provided
further, Tliat the authority contained in
this section shall not be exercised by tlie

Secretary of the Interior with respect to

national-forest lands without the concur-
rence of the Secretary of Agriculture"; so as
to make the bill read :

"Be if enacted, etc.. That, for the purpose
of supplying water for Irrigation, municipal,
domestic, and industrial uses, generatini?
and transmitting hydroelectric power and
enercry, controlling Goods, providing for the
preservation and propagation of Qch and
wildlife and preserving and improving recre-
Rtlonal opportunities, and for othrr useful
and beneficial purposes, the Secretary of the
Interior, acting pursuant to the Federal rec-
l.'.matioii laws, act of June 17. 1902 (32 Stat.
34*8 ». and acts amendatory thereof or sup-
plementary thereto, as fax as those laws are
not inconsistent with the provisions of this
act. and svibject to the apportionments of
the use of water fixed in the Colorado River
compact and the upp)er Colorado River Basin
compp.ct and to the terms of the Boulder
Canyon Project Act. and to the terms of
the United States-Mexico Water Treaty of
1944 (treaty series 994), Is hereby authorized
to construct, operate, and maintain the Fry-
ii'gpan-Arkansas project. Colorado, in sub-
stantial accordance with the engineering
plans therefor set forth In House Document
No. 187. 83d Constress. 2d session, but with
such modlf\cations of. omissions from, or
additions to the works therein described
as the Secretary may, from time to time,
find necessary or proper for accomplishing
the objectives of the project.

"S^c 2. (a^ Contracts to repay that por-
tion of the cost of the Fryingpan-Arkunsjis
project which U allocated to irri^aUon aii'i

assigned to be repaid by Irrigation water
users (exclusive of such portion of said cost
as may be derived from tempor:»ry water-
supply contracts or from other sources! shall
be entered Into ptirsuant to subsection (di.
section 9, of the Reclamati:.in Project Act of
1939 (53 Stat. 1187) and may provide that
the general repayment obligation shall be
spread in annual installn>ents, which may
be varied as to any required annual payment
in the light of economic factor^ affecting
the ability of the contracting organization
to pay and of water aupply and water re-
quirement condltlona. but In number and
amounts satisfactory to the Secretary, over
a period of not more than 60 years, which
period shall be inclusive of any permt.islble
development period, for any project contract
unit or for any Irrigation block. If the proj-
ect contract unit be divided into 2 or more
Irrigation blocks: Provided, That contracts
for construction costs allocated to cocrmer-
dal power and municipal, domeatlc, and In-

duatrUl watar shall provide for repayment
within 50 yean after completion of con-
struction.

"(b) Notwithstanding any provision of law
to the contrary, net revenues derived from
the sale of commercial power and from the
furnishing of water for municipal, domestic,
and industrial use shall first be applied to
the amortlmtlon, with Interest, of those
portions of the actual cost of coustructloa
of the project which are allocated, respec-
tively, to commercial power and to munici-
pal, domestc. and Industrial water supply and
sh.iU thereafter be applied to amortization
of that portion of said actual cost which Is

allocated to Irrigation but which is beyond
the ability of the irrlccatlon water users to
return during the period hereinbefore spec-
ified. The interest rate on the unamortiaed
balance of tlie commercial power and the
municipal, domestic, and indu^-.trlal water-
supply allocations shall be equal to the avcr-
ar;e rate (which rate shall be certified by
the Secretary of the Treasury*) paid by the
United States on its Irtng-term loa:u out-
standing on the date of this act.

"(c) No part of the specific municipal
water-supply systems described in House
Document No. 187. 83d Congress, sha.l be
cons'rued by the Secretary in the absence of

evidence satlsJactory to him that it would
be Infeaslb'.e for the communities involved
to con-Jtruct such works themselves, singly
or jointly. In the event It is determined
that such facilities are to be constructed by
the Secretary, a contract provid'.njx, among
other things, for payment of tlia actual
co6t thereof with li.trrest and repavment
pert, d as hereinbefore provided, and as rap-
id'y as Is cori.sister.t with the contracting
p-u^les" nblllty to pay. and for assumption
by the contr.^cting party or parties rf the
cnre, operatiijii. maintenance, and replace-
ment of the works shall be a ctndltlcn pre-
cedent thereto.

"(d» In conformity with the provisions of
subsections ta), (b), and (c» of this sec-
tion, the Secretury. prior to the delivery of
project water supplies, shall have entered
lnt«j a contract, or contract.-, with "prg-iniza-
tlons' as defined In paragraph 2 it;) of the
Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (53 Stat.
1187) wiilch have the capacity to levy assess-
ments UF)on all taxable real pr'..p?rty l.jMted
within thtir boundiiries to assist lii making
repayments.

"tei No contract for a supplemental water
supply for irrigation under this act shall
contain any restrictions respecting the right
to receive such supply ba.sed upon ownership
of Irrigable lands, nor shall the excess land
provLslons of the Federal reclamation laws
be anpllcable to lands served by the Prying-
pan -Arkansas project which now have an
Irrigation supply frcm sources other than a
Federal reclamation project.

Src. 3. The F^yingpan-Arkansas project
shall be operated under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior In accordance with
the operating prlnc'.nles set forth on pages
36-39 of House Djcument No. 187. B3d Con-
gress. The Secretary may appoint the two
represenutlves of the United Slates to the
Commisalon referred tc in paragraph 17 of
s.^ld principles and may adopt modification
thereof upon the recommendation of the
Commission: Provided, That such recom-
mendations are made ar.d adopted by said
Commission In conformity to the provisions
of paragraph 17 of said operating principles.

"Sac. 4. Any and all benefits and rights
of western Colorado water users In and to
water stored In the Oreen Mountain Reser-
voir. Colorado-Big Thompson project, as de-
scribed, set forth and defined In Senate Docu-
ment No. 80, 75th Congress. 1st session, shall
not be Impaired, prejudiced, abrogated,
nullified, or diminished in any manner what-
ever by reason of the authorlratlon. construc-
tion, operation, (uid maintenance of the

Rylngpan-ArkansM project autharlaBd by
this act.

"Skc. S. Any provision of law to ths con-
trary notwithstanding, the project herein
authorlssd shall be operated In such a man-
ner that those In eastern Colorado using
project water Imported from the Colorado
River Basin for domestic purposes shaU have
preference over those claiming or using the
water for any other purpose.

"Skc, 6, The Secretary Is authorized to
plan, construct, operate, and maintain pub-
lic recreational facilities on lands withdrawn
or acquired for the development of the FVy-
Ingpan-Arkansss project, to conserve the
scenery, the natural, hktorlc, and archeologlc
objects, and the wildlife on said lands, and
to provide for public use and enjoyment of
the same and of tlie water areas created by
these projects by such means as are con-
sl.stent with the primary pur{>06es of said
project and to mitigate losses of and Improve
conditions for the propagation of flsh and
wildlife In ri^mnectlon with the development
of the Prylngpan-Arkartsas project The
Secretary is authorized to acquire lands and
to withdraw putUc lands from entry or othT
disposition u.ider the public land laws for
the construction, operation, and mainte-
n.-nce of recreational facilities In connection
with the said project, and to dl.-^pose of them
to Federal, State, and local governmental
agencies by lease, transfer, exchange, or con-
v-eyance, upon such terms and conditions as
will best promote their development and
operation in the public Interest: Prot^ed,
That all lands within the exterior boundaries
of a national forest acqvUred for recreational
or other project purposes ahlrh are not
determined by the Secretary of the Interior
to be needed fc>r actual use in connection
with tlie reclamation works shall bec<»me
national forest lands: Provided further.
That the Secretary of the Interior shaU make
his determination hereunder within 6 years
after approval <.f this act or. In the case of
Individual tracts of land, wltliln 5 years after
their acquisition by the United States: And
provided fttrther. That the authority con-
tained in this B«?ctlon shall not be exercised
by the Secretary of the Interlo.- with respect
to national forest lands without the con-
currence of the Secretary of Agriculture.
The costs. Including the operation ari
m.-xintenance costs of aU said undertakings
shall be nonreimbursable and nonreturnabls
under the reclamntSon laws, and funds ap-
propriated for carrying out the authori-
zation contained In section 1 of this art
shall, without prejudice to the availability
of other appropriated moneys for the same
purpose, also be available for carrying out the
Investigations and programs authorized In
this section.

"Sec 7. (a) The use of water diverted from
the Colorado River to the Arkansas River
B^sln throu'h works constructed under au-
thority of this set shall be subject to and
controlled by the Colorado River Compact,
the Upper Colorado River Basin Compact,
the Bouidei* Canyon Project Act, and the
Mexican Water Treaty (Treaty Series 994).
as hereinbefore provided, and shall be In-
cluded within and shall In no way Increase
the total quantity of water to the use of
which the State of Colorado Is entitled and
limited under said compacts, statute, and
treaty, and every contract entered Into under
this act for the storage, use, and delivery
of such water shall so recite.

"(b) All works constructed under author-
ity of this act. and all ofBcers, employees,
permittees, licensees, and contractees of the
United States and of the State of Colorado
acting pursuant thereto, and all \xen and
approprUtors of water of the Colorado Klver
system diverted or delivered thniugh the
works constructed uiMler authority of this
act and any enlargements or addltlciu there-
to shall observe and be subject to i«ld com-
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pacts, statute, and treaty, as hcrelnberore
provided. In the dlveiaion. delivery, and use
of water of the Colorado system, and auoh
condition and covenant shall attach as a
matter of law whether or not set out or
referred to In the instrument evidencing
such permit, license, or contract and shall

be deemed to be for the benefit of and be
available to the States of Arizona, Califor-

nia. Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,
and Wyoming and the users of water therein

or thereunder by way of suit, defense, or
(therwlse In any Utlgatlon respecting the
waters of the Colorado River system.

•(C) None of the waters of the Colorado
River system shall bs exported from the
natural basin of that system by means of

vkorks constructed under authority of this

act. or extensions and enlargement of such
works, to the Arkansas River Basin for con-
sumptive use outside of the State of Colo-
rado, and no such waters shall be made
available for consumptive use In any State

not a party to the Colorado River Compact
by exchange or substitution or, as far as the
game is controllable through the operation
of works herein or hereafter authorized, by
use of return flow; nor shall the obligations

of the State of Colorado under the provisions
of the Arkansas River Compact (63 SUt.
146 1 be altered by any operations of the
Fryingpan-Arkansas project.

"
( d I No right or claim of right to the

use of the waters of the Colorado River sys-

tem shall be aided or prejudiced by this act.

at>d tiie Congress does not. by its enactment,
con.'^true or Interpret any provision of the
Colorndo River Compact, the Upper Colorado
River Bnsln Compact, the Boulder Canyon
Pr' Ject Act. or the Mexican Water treaty or

iubject the United States to, or approve or
d.sapprove any Interpretation of, said com-
pacts, statute, or treaty, anything In this

act to the contrary notwithstanding.
Src 8. There are hereby auhoriaed to be

anpropriated, out of any moneys In the
Ireasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sums as may be neceesary to carry out the
pari>oses of this act."

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President. I yield

to my distinguished colleague from Colo-
rado.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from MontanA wish to submit
a unanimous-consent request?
Mr. MURRAY. I yield the floor.

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, this Is

the same Fryingpan-Arkansas project
which has been twice previously ap-
proved by a unanimous vote of the Sen-
ate. S. 60 differs only in a few minor
tochnical respects from S. 300, a bill in-

troduced in the 84th Congress by our
great former colleague Eugene Millikin
and myself and passed by this body last

year. This same project was approved
daring the 83d Congress by passage of
a bi!l introduced by Senator Millikin and
another of Colorado's great Senators,
tdwm C. Johnson. I shall, therefore.
not take a great deal of the time of the
Senate today explaining a project the
merits of which have already been so
clearly recognized by this Senate. The
e?onomic necessity of the Prylngpan to
thi.s area remains unaltered.

In order that this matter be thor-
oughly documented. I desire to refer to
previous items in the Record covering
Uu.s project:
Speech by Senator Millikin. Concrcs-

sioNAL RscoKD, vohime 102, part 9. paee
12473.
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Speech by Senator Avdrsov. Con-
«xiBBiONAL Rkcord, volume 102, part 9.
page 12478.

Speech by Senator Watkihs, Cokgus-
noMAL Rkcom), Tcriume 102. part 9, page
12479.
Speech by Senator Allojt, Congbxs-

sioNAL Rkcokj), volume 102. part 9. page
12479.

^?eech by Senator Kucrel. Coircszs-
sioHAL Rkcoko. volume 102, part 9, page
12483.

Speech by Senator Smtth of New Jer-
sey, CONGKCSSIONAL RECORD. VOlimie 102,
part 9, page 12483.
Speech by Senator Knowlano. Cok-

GRKssiONAL RccoRo, volume 102, part 9,
page 12483.
Speech by Senator Barhett. Congus-

sioHAL Reo(»u>, volume 102, part 9. page
124«4.
Speech by Senator Wn,EY. Coitgrks-

siONAL Rscoto, volume 102, part 9, page
12484,

Speech by Senator Nkubercks, Con-
gressional Record, volume 102, part 9,
page 12484.
The Frylngpan continues to have the

unanimous support of all of Colorado's
Representatives to Congress and officials

of the State of Colorado, including the
present Governor, the Honorable Ste-
phen L. R. McF^ichols, and his two prede-
cessors, the Colorfdo Water Conserva-
tion Board, which is the official agency
of the State of Colorado formulating
policy on water and water conservation,
and all other State officials, insofar as
they have made public their views.
The Frylngpan-Aiicansas project has

been open to public scrutiny for a long
time, and has received very extensive
consideration by the executive branch of
the Goverrunent under two administra-
tions, by the States which are concerned
with it, and by the committees of the
Congress. On record in support of the
project are the Department of Interior.

the Corps of Engineers, the Bureau of
the Budget, and most of the States of the
Colorado River Basin.
The President of the United States has

for the past several years strongly rec-
ommended the enactment of such legis-

lation.

This much needed project has also
been endorsed by the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association and the
National Reclamation Association. The
people of the Arkansas Basin in Colo-
rado, several hundred thousand strong,

have worked long, hard, and diligently

for the fulfillment of this great advance.

The Fryingpan-Arkansas is a truly

multipurpose reclamation project. Its

plans have been under preparation for

several years, and have been considered

by the people of Colorado for over 40

years. It is described in detail in Re-
port No. 325 of this Congress, and Is

shown by maps which are on the desks

of all Senators, but I shall describe it

briefly.

The project is designed to secure a
supplemental water supply through a
joint venture of industries, municipali-

ties, cftT*! companies, irrigation districts,

and other legitimate water users In the

Arkansas River Valley of Colorado.

Kxi5ti»g water rights are pooled, without

loss of priority or identity, to permit
greater diversions from the headwater
tributaries of the Colorado River system
and to hold these flows in storage high in
the mountains where evaporation losses
are smalL Thus, yean of large runoff
will balance with dry years, and a uni-
form supply will result.

Diversions to the Arkansas Valley from
the western slope of the Rockies have
been in operation for many years by
Irrigation districts and canal companies.
We propose to Increase the importation
of the Colorado River Basin waters to
the Arkansas, and in that operation put
the whole Import of public and inivate
water holdings to work by means of
hydraulic installations en route.

Powerplant revenues will involve
nearly $2 million annually.
By means of a large raservoir on the

Arkansas River above Pueblo, the power
discharges, together with natural flows
during the months when there is no ir-
rigation from the Arkansas River, will
be regulated again for the use at indus-
try, cities, and towns, and, of greater
importance, for the supplemental irri-

gation of lands In established farms
which will receive this supplemental
supply for 323,000 acres.

No new lands are placed In Irrigation.
I stress that point, as there has been
some misunderstanding from Ume to
time th£it new land might be brought
under cultivation. Tlie irrigation water
of the Pryingptm is for supplemental
purposes exclusively.

In the Arkansas Valley there are about
a score of major Irrigation diversions
which have been operating for many
years. Some of them have old priorities
and have fairly consistent water sup-
plies. Others do not. Some have stor-
age facilities. Some do not. All have
agreed to pool their rights permitting
storage in Pueblo Reservoir so that the
whole valley may benefit.

The diversion water, which Is essential
to the feasibility of the project, will be
collected on the western side of the Con-
tinental Divide from the snow-melt run-
off by a system of condtdts totaling 50
miles in length.

These will deliver water to the western
portal of the tunnel which will pass be-
neath the Continental Divide, discharg-
ing into the Arkansas River. The tun-
nel will be about 6 miles In length. A
short distance below the outlet of the
tunnel, these waters, as well as the Ar-
kansas River, will be regulated by an
enlargonait of the existing Sugarloaf
Reservoir owned by the Ccdorado Fuel
and Iron Co. The Sugarloaf Reservoir
has a capacity of 17,000 feet, which will
be enlarged to 117,000 feet. This will en-
able the waters passing through it to be
regulated into a canal going in a south-
erly direction to the proposed Elbert
powerplant, which will operate tmder a
head of SOO feet.

The discharge from the Elbert power-
plant will be directed into the enlarged
Twin Lakes Reservoir which will be in-
creased from its present capacity of
56,000 acre feet to 260,000 acre-feet.

This will serve to regulate further the
flow of the river. The regulated flow
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available from the Twin Lakes Reser-

voir will be conveyed by a closed conduit

to a power plant immediately above the

Otero Reservoir, operating under a head

of 300 feet.

This water would then be discharged

from the Otero Reservoir, situated on
Clear Creek, above its junction with the

Ailuinsas River, into a canal which
would carry the water about 8 miles to

the proposed Wapaco powerplant. op-

erating under a head of 500 feet. After

passing through the powerplant, the

water will be conveyed about 20 miles to

the proposed Princeton powerplant. to

operate under a head of 300 feet.

Prom the tailrace of the Princeton

powerplant the water will be conveyed

4 miles to the Pancho powerplant, under

a head of 270 feet, and from there 3

miles to the terminal powerplant of the

mountain system near Salida, to operate

imder a head of 400 feet.

The total length of the power conduit

canal is about 60 miles, and the total

fall is 2,250 feet. The generating ca-

pacity proposed for these plants is about

93 million kilowatts.

The discharge at the tailrace of the

Salida powerplant is at an elevation of

7.300 feet. Below Salida the imported
waterflows from the Colorado River

drainage, commonly called the western

slope, will move downstream to be fur-

ther regulated and controlled at the

Pueblo Reservoir 7 miles west of that

city. The capacity of this rese.rvoir will

be 400,000 acre-feet, located 4,902 feet

above sea level. This reservoir is de-

signed to regulate for irrigation and mu-
nicipal users the combined waters of

the Arkansas River plus the importa-
tions.

It will provide 94.000 acre-feet to be

used jointly for conservation purposes,

for sediment retention, and 93.000 acre-

feet for flood control. An 11.000 kilo-

watt powerplant is planned at Pueblo
Dam.

All of these units will provide exten-
sive recreation benefits.

A supplemental reservoir is provided

by S. 60. near Aspen. Colo., on the Roar-
ing Pork, a tributary of the Colorado
River. This structure, financed entirely

by the beneficiaries on the eastern slope

of the Rocky Mountain Divide, would
regulate and protect the flows of the
Roaring Pork for the benefit of the down-
stream users on the western slope.

S. 60 incorporates by reference a num-
ber of operating principles with respect

to Aspen Reservoir, as well as the bal-

ance of the project. These relate to the
preservation and propagation of fish and
other phases of the project's operation
for the benefit of the western slope and
have been agreed to by all interested par-
ties.

Mr. President, I cannot stress too

strongly the necessity of the Pryingpan.
The flood control aspects alone are
vitally important.
Following a severe and very damaginsr

flood In 1921, the people of the Arkansas
Valley, in the vicinity of Pueblo, invested

many millions of dollars in flood protec-

tion works. The bonds Issued to finance
this project will be paid off this year.

The Frylngpan-Arkansaa project will

greatly supplement this present protec-

tion which was built by the people of the

Arkansas Valley.

If the southeastern part of Colorado Is

to grow economically, the improved
water supply is essential. The cost of

this project has been carefully studied by

both Federal and private engineers and
clearly allows repayment within 54 years.

Since the earlier studies on this project,

construction costs have increased by

some $2,700,000. but this does not Im-
pair the attractive economic analysis and
repayment plan as outlined in Senate

Document 106. 82d Congress, and Hou.se

Document 187, 83d Congress. In the

hearings before the Interior Committee
this year, it was made clear that the

further study has produced an even bet-

ter planned project with more accurate

cost figures.

The following tabulation presents a

comparison of the economic feasibility

of the repayment plan set out in those

documents:

CoTnparis<»i of feasibility and repayment
outline*

Details of annual net revenues—f-tnetion and
Mource of revenues—ContUiUMl

Power:
870,000.000 kllowatt-houra. at

fl.8 mJlla $2,405,000
97.300,000 kilowatt-hours, at 3.5

mllU : 340,200
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severe drought of 1954 in the Great

Plains States:

Hundreds of thousands of acrw of one of

Colorado's most Important agricultural area*

lay sweltering under tbe constant sun. The

towering Rockies loomed dry and snowlesa

over the sunbaked prairies below. Streams

normally fed by the mounUlna' melting

saowpack dwindled to trickles.

The Colorado-Big Thompson project,

dramatic transmountaln water diversion

project, 60 years a hope and a dream, and

more than 18 years In the building, was

ready to deliver water to the bone-dry farms

in the huge Northern Colorado Water Con-

aervancy District extending from the foot-

hills of the Rockies eastward through the

South Platte River Baaln to the Colorado-

Nebraska State line.

In this drought-wracked area, the Colo-

rado-Big Thompson project poured 300 353

acre-feet of water—water which had t)een

stored In project reservoirs, transplanted be-

neath the Continental Divide through a 13-

mlle-long tunnel three-quarters of a mile

below the crest of the Rockies, and finally

distributed to the lands through a system

of canals interconnected with the privately

developed and privately operated Irrlga'.lon

systems splder-webblng northern Colorado.

The Northern Colorado Water Conservancy

District, served under the Colorado- Bin

Thompson project, comprises an area half

as large as the entire State of Delaware

—

615.000 acres of cultivated land.

The natural water supply was overappro-

prlated. Shortages of Irrigation water sup-

plies frequently limited crop production to

a serious de|fre«. The more farsUhted resi-

dents of the area looked westward toward the

mountains and believed they saw In that

direction the answer to their water prob-

lems: Just across the Continental Divide on

Colorado's western slope water was plentiful,

actually in surplus.

The Alva B. Adams Tunnel was driven

under the Divide to bring the water from
west to east. And then a series of hydro-

electric generating plants were constructed

to use the more than 3,000 feet of natural

head between the east portal of the tunnel

and the farmlands below.

These planU pour out the energy needed

by farms, cities. Industries, and oiher users

In a wide section of Colorado. (Also In

neighboring Kansas, Nebraska, and Wyom-
ing ) Revenues from sale of this energy are

paying a major portion of the $159 8 million

the project will cost when finally completed

a year or two hence.

Today the Income taxes to the Federal

Government arising out of the area

served by the Colorado-Big Thompson
project are over $40 million annually.

Projects of this type are profitable not

only to the West but to the entire Na-
tion. They are sound investments. Col-

orado-Big Thompson has been a sound
investment.

The favorable economic effects of the

high-stable level of farming activity in

northern Colorado are felt by the east-

ern, midwestern and far western manu-
facturers of the farm machinery and
equipment, fertilizers, foods, automo-
biles, clothing, furniture, appliances, and
other commodities purchased and used
by the farmers throughout the northern
Colorado conservancy district and by

their urban neighbors.

The drought of 1954 In northern Colo-

rado not only might have spelled disas-

ter for the immediate area and its peo-
ple, but it also could have touched
adversely upon the well-being of persons

in many walks of life throughout the

entire State of Colorado and in far-

distant sections of the Nation.

The Colorado-Big Thompson is now a
proven success, nearing completion.

Was its 1955 dollar cost thrice what was
estimated in 1935? So were costs of the

eastern writer's shoes. So, also, were

rivers and harbors Federal internal Im-

provement costs in the East increased in

20 years.

The Fryingpan-Arkansas will be no
less beneficial than Colorado-Big

Thompson. It will not only restore and
bolster the economic health of the Ar-

kansas Valley: it will be of economic

benefit to the whole region, the whole

Nation.
The Pryinepan-Arkansas Is. In short,

a sound business investment for this

country and will reap the American tax-

payers a handsome and substantial

return.

I would like to take a moment to talk

ab«jut what the Fryingpan-Arkansaa
project consists of.

The project contemplates, first, diver-

sion through the project works from the

Roaring Pork River Basin in western Col-

orado to the Arkansas River Basin In

eastern Colorado of approximately 69.000

acre-feet of water per annum; second,

diversion through the existing works of

the Twin Lakes Co. of about 15,000 acre-

feet per annum over and above what that

company now diverts; third, storage on

the eastern slope for the waters thus im-

ported and, in addition, for eastern slope

floodwaters and winter flows averaging

50.000 and 93,000 acre-feet per annum,
respectively.

This water will make possible the fur-

nishing of supplemental irrigation water

for 322.000 acres of irrigated land not

having an adequate water supply and will

supply expanding needs for municipal,

domestic, and industrial water in the up-

per Arkansas Basin.

The project will prevent a large part

of the flood damages which, under pres-

ent conditions, occur between Pueblo and
John Martin Reservoir.

In accomplishing these primary pur-

pose.s of the project, works will be pro-

vided for the generation of an average
of 505 million kilowatt-hours of hydro-
electric power annually.

An important feature of the project Is

the 28.000 acre-foot Aspen Reservoir on
the western slope. This reservoir, the
cost of which is included in the cost of

the project, will serve to as.sure present

and potential western slope water u.sers

that the proposed diversion of water to

the eastern slope will not deprive them
of water, rights to the use of which for

domestic, irrigation, and manufacturing
purposes—including power generation in

the case of existing rights—now exist or
are hereafter acquired pursuant to the
laws of the State of Colorado.

The area affected by the proposed
project Is an area containing outstand-
ing fish and wildlife resources. The
principles of operation approved by the
Colorado Water Conservation Board,
mentioned previously in this letter, will

safeguard the highly important sports

fishery on the western slope by providing

for certain specified minimum flows in

the Roaring Pork and Pryingpan Rivers.

In calling for the passage at this Pry-
Ingpan-Arkansas bill we are pursiung a
tradition as old as the West.

Eighty-five years ago. In 1872, Judge
Moses Hallett, declared the doctrine we
are following here today.

In phrasing his decision Judge Hallett

cited the ancient writings of the psalm-
ist in the Holy Bible who said:

My soul thlrsteth for thee, in a dry and
thirsty land, where no water Is.

And Judge Hallett went on to render
this momentous decision which became
the basic doctrmc ol western reclama-
tion :

In a dry and thirsty land It Is necemary
to divert the waters of streams from their

natural channels m order to obtain the

fruits of the soil, and this nec-ssslty Is so

universal and imperious that It claims recog-

nition of the law.

This fundamental water dedsion gave
effect to the physical necessities of this

new land, arising from Its ar;d climate.

It was a forerunner to fine cities and
prosperous farm communities In a land
where an early explorer. Zebulon Pike,

declared could never be made fit for

habitation.

There is al.so a legislative history

back of this Fryingpan-Arkansas bill.

This proposed legislation has passed the

Senate twice. Twice it has failed in the

House of Representatives, not oecause it

ever came to a vote on its merli-s. but t)e-

cause of difficulty encounten-d In the

Rules Committee. We think that In this

Congress there is ample time to pass this

bill, and perhaps this time there is

greater under.standing. I am confident

that this time there will be better under-
standing, when this bill goes oefore the

other body for consideration on its

merits. I am confident that they will

recognize the benefits which will accrue

from it to the Nation and to our State.

I am confident that the bill will even-

tually become law.

As I pay my respects to my colleagues

on the floor today. I have been asked by

the Senator from New Mexico I Mr.

AwDWsoNl to express his opinion about

this bill. The Senator from New Mexico
was the chairman of the Sul>commlttee

on Irrigation and Reclamat.on of the

Committee on Interior and Insular

Affairs, and he asked me to repeat to

Members present and to the Presiding

OfBcer. what he said a year ago:

If this was a good bill In the previous Con-
gress, It Is a better bill now. tx-cause since

the passage of the PVylngpan-Arkansas proj-

ect there has been located at Colorado
Springs a great military Installation Involv-

ing the training of aviators

—

The future air officers of our Nation.

This bill If enacted Into law, will pro-

vide water for the great Air Academy of

the Nation, and it will provide water for

Colorado Springs, for Pueblo, and for

cities all along the Arkansas Valley.

Moreover, Mr. President, this project

will be a real joint venture, l)ecause the

Federal loan will be repaid from reve-

nues from power, municipal water, and

irrigation. Eventually every nickel of
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this loan made to the people of Colorado
will be repaid into the United States
Treasury.

I am reminded, Mr. President, of the
fact that 20 years ago this body approved
the Colorado-Big Thompson project,

about which I spoke a few moments ago.

There was some dispute in our own State
iibout that project, and some dispute In

the Congress. But today there is no
dispute about the financial value of

Colorado-Big Thompson. The Colo-
rado-Big Thompson project last year
made pasmients into the United States
Treasury of $3.7 million from power
alone. Since its completion Colorado-
Big Thompson has paid the Treasury
$17,735,731. The same principles of re-
payment apply to the Fryingpan-Arkan-
sas project.

I say to my colleagues, they need have
no qualms about this proposed legisla-

tion. This project will be good for the
Nation. It will Increase in years to come
the tax revenue from expanding in-
dustry, from farmlands enriched by the
supplemental water, from the REA's,
from farmers, and from cities because of
the increased use of p>ower. All will re-
ceive great benefits and will In turn
bring benefits to the United States
Treasury and the {)eople of the United
States.

Mr. President, before I yield the floor,

I believe the Senator from Texas desired
to have me yield to him.

INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPRO-
PRIATIONS—CONFERENCE RE-
PORT
Mr MAGNUSON. Mr. President. I

submit a report of the committee of
conference on the disagreeing votes of
the two Houses on the amendments of

the Senate to the bUl (H. R. 6070)

making appropriations for sundry In-
dependent executive bureaus, boards,
commisions, corporations, agencies, and
offices, for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1958, and for other purposes. I ask
unanimous consent for the present con-
sideration of the report.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The re-

port will be read for the information of
the Senate.
The legislative clerk read the report.
(For conference rejwrt, see House

proceedings of June 27, 1957, pp. 10499-
10501, Congressional Record.)
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideration of
the report?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the report.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I

shall not take up the time of the Senate
to explain in detail the various items,
but I shall place in the Record a state-
ment dealing with the items separately.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the conference
The report was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-
fore the Senate a message from the
House of Representatives announcing
its action on certain amendments of the
Senate to House bill 6070, which was
read, as follows:

In the House or
Rkpsesentattves, U. S.,

June 27, 1957.
RcBolvea. That the House recede from its

disagreement to the amendments of the Sen-
ate numbered 1, 12, 21, 22 to the bill (H R.
6070) entitled "An act making appropria-
tions for sundry Independent executive bu-
reaus, boards, commissions, corporations,
agencies, and offices, for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1858, and for other purposes,"
and concur therein;

TTiat the House recede from Its disagree-
ment to the amendment of the Senate num-
bered 14, and concur therein with an amend-

ment, as follows: In lieu of the sum of
"$1,710,000" named in said amendment, in-
sert "$1,600,000"; and in lieu of the sum of
"$23,410,000" named in said amendment, in-
sert "$23,200,000."
That the House recede from its disagree-

ment to the amendment of the Senate num-
bered 27, and concur therein with an amend-
ment, as follows: In lieu of tbe matter
proposed by said amendment, insert :

"Not to exceed 2 percent of any appro-
priation made available to the General Serv-
ices Administration for the current fiscal
year by this Act may be transferred to any
other such appropriation, but no such appro-
priation shaU be thereby increased more
than a percent: Provided, That such
transfers shall apply only to operating ex-
penses, and shall not exceed In the aggregate
the amount of $2,000,000."

That the House recede from Its disagree-
ment to the amendment of the Senate nimi-
bered 41, and concur therein with an amend-
ment, as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed by said
amendment, insert: "for the making of spe-
cial investigations and reports (not to exceed
$500,000)"; and
That the House insist upon Its disagree-

ment to the amendments of the Senate num-
bered 3 and 13.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
move that the Senate concur in the
amendments of the House to the amend-
ments of the Senate numbered 14, 27,
and 41.

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I move that the
Senate recede from its amendments
Nos. 3 and 13.

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Record a comparative statement
on the independent offices appropria-
tion bill for fiscal year 1958.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

CciMPAR.\TIVE StaTEMEXT 0.\ INDEPENDENT OFFICES ApPHOPRI.\TION BlI.L, 1958 (H. R. 6070)

Title I—Independent offices

lUm
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capital costs of this project will be reim-

bursed by the water and power users in

the area. In addition, the project bene-

tlciaries will assume all costs of project

operation and maintenance Few water

resource projects approved by Congress

today can meet such high standards of

cost-sharing and local participation.

The nonreimbursable portion of the

capital costs will return to the area and

to the Nation specific benefits in flood

control, fish and wildlife preservation.

and public recreation that will extend far

beyond the 50-year repayment period.

This project was proposed back in

1948. I urge my colleagues to act favor-

ably on this project and save the area

Involved any further economic and social

losses from unjustified delay.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres-

ident. I rise in support of the Pryingpan-
Arkansas project. This project is par-
ticularly close to me, because for some
time I was a resident of Colorado, and I

am familiar with the water problems
there. I am particularly familiar with

the Colorado Springs area, where the

project will be of special benefit, because
I made my home there for several years.

The population In that area within the
past few years has expanded enormously.

I visited there last summer, and I realize

what this project will mean to that whole
area.

I have another very special and per-

sonal reason for supporting the bill.

This project has been near and dear to

our beloved former colleague. Senator
Eugene Millikin, who fought year after

year for its adoption. Because of his

Illness, he is no longer with us. How-
ever. I know that every Member of the
Senate bears a warm feeling toward
Gene Millikin. and appreciates the won-
derful fiMht he made for the people of

his area while he was a Member of the
Senate.

Mr. President, I feel that I am in a
sense an honorary citizen of Colorado
because of the years I spent there and
my cIo.se relations with the Senators
from Colorado, especially with my good
friend. Senator Allott. Therefore. I

am more than happy to urge that the
Senate pa.ss the bill this year by the
same vote that the Senate accorded to it

last year after many discussions and
many hearings and a full examination of

every aspect of the project. Last year
the vote was unanimous, and I hope this

year it will be unanimous also.

The project will be of immense benefit
to the people of Colorado. It will be
virtually self-liquidatinsr. as is shown by
the Record. In tribute to our este»^med
and loved former colleague, Gene Milli-
kin. and also because of the merits of the
bill itself. I urge that all Senators sup-
port this obviously worthwhile and meri-
torious project.

Mr. NETUBERGER. Mr. President. I
hope to ask a few questions of the senior
Senator from Colorado, if he will yield.

Mr. ALLOTT. I shall be happy to
yield.

Mr. NEL^ERGER. By way of pref-
acing my questions. I should like to sav
that I supported the Prjingpan proj'^ct

in the Committee on Interior and In-

sular Affairs and on the floor of the

Senate last year. I supported it again

in committee this year. Unless some-
thing intervenes in the immediate future

to change my mind. It is my Intention

to support it on the floor again this

year.
However. I should like to ask a num-

ber of questions of the senior Senator
from Colorado, because these are ques-

tions which loom very large in t^e minds
and hearts of the people whom I have
the honor to represent in part in the

Senate.
The Pryingpan - Arkansas project

would have an installed capacity of 123.-

900 kilowatts and would generate al)0'it

470 million kilowatt-hours of salable en-
ergy. This Hells Canyon Dam would
have an installed capacity at site of 800,-

000 kilowatts and would generate 5.852.-

000.000 kilowatt-hours of electricity.

The Fryingpan project would cost ap-
proximately $160 million. The Hells

Canyon Dam project would cast approxi-
mately $358 million. The Hells Canyon
project would produce over 10 times as

much power as Prylngpan. yet would
cost only a little more than twice as

much.
The senior Senator from Colorado and

most of his colleagues from the Rocky
Mountain States on the other side of the
aisle have opposed the Hells Canyon
project, but a.^^k us to support the Fry-
inupan project.

Before I put mv que.stion I should like

to make it clear that the Junior Senator
from Colorado, by contrast, has not
taken such an Inconsistent position.

The junior St-nator from Colorado sup-
ports the Hells Canyon pro'cct. Of
course, he also cosponsors the FryingF>an
project.

Does the senior Senator from Colorado
think it Is in the Interest of economy
for the Federal Government to invest
fund.s in a project that has less than
one-tenth the output of Hells Canyon
but costs about half as much? That Is

my question.
Mr ALLOTT. I am very happy to

answer the question of the junior Sen-
ator from Oregon. In answering the
question I should like to say that his
question is a compounded one, in a way.
and to be a.sltcd to aruswer it is like being
asked to answer the question, "Are you
still beating your wife?"
However. I do not think these projects

are on a comparable basis at all. The
reason i:S that Hells Canyon is located on
the border line between Oregon and
Idaiio. and the Fryingpan project is lo-
cated in Colorado.
To go a step further. It is conceivable

that electricity could t)e generated at
any of tiie Hells Canyon pomts. either
at the high or low dams, at a cost which
would be con.siderably less than that at
whicli It could be generated in Colorado.
However, again, there is a distance of

approximately 1,500 miles t)etween the
2 points, and it is a fact that there
is a strong demand for all the electricity
which Fryingpan can produce at the
price which will be charged in Colorado.

I do not know whether it would be
.•salable in the Senators area, but in my
Suite, where the Fryinspan would be

located, there Is a market for every bit

of electricity which can be produced.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Does the senior

Senator from Colorado think that thcio

Is not a market for the power that could
be produced at the high Hells Canyon
Dam, particularly in the Pacific North-
west area?
Mr. ALLOTT. I am not qualified to

answer that question, but let me say,

in all fairness and honesty, that I have
said privately to the junior Senator from
Oregon, and I now say It publicly, that

as long ago as 2 years it was my inten-

tion to try to Judge these 2 projects

upon the basis of their individual mer-
its. I submit, in all fairness, that noth-
ing can be accomplished by trying to

compare the merits of the Hells Canyon
high dam, which has been espoused so
very capably and effectively by the Sen-
ator from Oregon, with the merits of

the Fryingpan project. I am sure the
Senator will agree with me that the
only purpose that would be served by
such a discussion would be to review
all the arguments for and against Hells

Canyon.
Whether the Senator from Oregon

and I agree on the merits of one proj-
ect, each project should be appraised
upon the t>asls of its own merits. Any
attempt to reconcile them or to rehash
the argimients of one against the other
carmot possibly serve any useful pur-
f>ose at this time.

Mr. NET.TBERGER I am willing to

agree that nothing Ls served by compar-
ing one project with the other. How-
ever. I want the RrcoFD to show, as the
Record already demonstrates, that the
senior Senator from Colorado has, in

effect, measured one against the other.

He opposed our project, and he .supports

his own project. So he himself has made
that qualitative judgement in tlie halls

of Congress, here in the Senate
Chamber.
Mr ALIXDTT. There Is no question

about what I did. In the vote I cast a
year a::o. I oppo.sed the high Hells

Canyon Dam. I did so again this year.

There is no question about that. The
only thing to which I am trying to call

the Senators attention Is that no useful

purpose will be accomplished here by
reviewing all the various arguments for

or against the hich Hells Canyon Dam
which has recently been approved by the

Senate. I did vote as the Senator says

I did: yes.

Mr. NEUBERGER. There Is only
one point I wish to make to the senior

Senator from Colorado, and to me it is

one of the real ironies of the 2 '2 years

1 have, served in tliis Chamber, a period

which I believe is paralleled by the 2 '2

years which the senior Senator from
Colorado has served so ably in the

Senate. I help to represent a region
which iias one of the great river systems
of the entire world, the Columbia River
system. That river carries to the sea

180 million acre -feet of water, which
cries out for development.
The senior Senator from Colorado

comes from an area which has not been
so favored. His area is drained by the
Colorado River system, that carries to

the sea 17 million acre-feet of water.
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We on this side of the aisle who rep-

resent the States of the Pacific North-
west believe, together with the Senator
from Colorado, that the limited water
supply in his region needs to be stored,

needs to be developed, needs to be oon-
st^rved. We have gone along with the
Senator from Colorado on all the proj-
(.ts he and his colleagues have pro>
posed, including the upper Colorado
project and the Fryingpan-Arkansas
project.

I do not think we Senators from the
Pacific Northwest have opposed any great
project which affects Uie region from
which the Senator from Colorado comes,
with the sole exception that the Junior
Senator from Oregon happened to be
azainst the Echo Park undertaking,
which was one isolated phase of the up-
per Colorado project. I was opposed to
the Echo Park project because of the
national park controrery which arose
there and with which the Senator from
Colorado Is familiar.

However, by way of contrast, the 8en-
atois from the Pacific Northwest have
not had one single new project author-
ized in the past S years in the vast Co-
lumbia River basin, which has 180 mil-
lion acre-feet of water flowing largely
unchecked to the sea. The members of
tiie minority party in the Senate, the
HepubliciVi Party, the Senators on the
other side of the aJsle, have been against
our projects. That is the point on which
I think the Rccoro should be made clear.

The people of my region, in my State,
whom I help to represent, are fully aware
of tlie fact that the senior Senator from
Oregon [Mr. Mocsal, the senior Senator
from Washington I Mr. Magnusok]. the
junior Senator from Washington (Mr.
Jackson J . the senior Senator from Mon-
tana I Mr. MusRAY], who is the able
chairman of the Committee on Public
Works, and the Junior Senator from
Montana (Mr. Mahstikld]—and a part
of the Columbia River system Is in Mon-
tana—give our suiDport to the projects
a fleeting the Colorado region, having 17
million acre-feet of water.

Across the aisle, though, the Senators
f I om the Rocky Mountain region oppose
projects for the Columbia River Basin.
which has 180 million acre-feet of water.
As a result, after the 5 years in which
this administration has been in power.
there has not been a single new project
authorized In the Columbia River Basin.
That is a fact which I think certainly
should be placed in the Rkcoro, because
we feel very keenly about It.

Mr. ALLOTT. Am I to understand
that the Senator from Oregon is pro-
pounding a question?
Mr. NEUBERGER. No. The Senator

from Colorado said he did not think
there was any point in rehashing the
relative merits of the t\^'o projects.
Mr. ALLOTT. I should be happy to

do so sometime, either privately or on
the floor, if the Senator from Oregon
wishes to do so.

I accord to the Junior Senator from
Oregon the same respect which I ex-
pect to be accorded to me. When I vote,
I consider a particular piece of legisla-
tion. I have to looJc at. among other
things, certain principles in which I be-

lieve. A long discussion <rf those prin-
ciples would not avail anything here
at this time.

In like manner, the Senator from
Oregon has to consider certain facts. He
must reconcile those facts with the prin-
ciples. The situation amounts simply to
that.

I think the Senator from Oregon has
stated the situation as he sees it. I
voted as I saw the situation.
The Senator from Oregon can believe

that when I so voted, I looked at my
own conscience, and I looked at the
facts. I think we heard enough about
the facts over the years to have a pretty
good idea of what they were.

I should Uke to say one more thing
to the Senator from Oregon about this
matter. The Fryingpan project is in a
peculiar situation In many respects.
One is that while there may be supple-
mental water which might go to Colo-
rado Springs, and that might be said to
be due to the military development In
that area, nevertheless, the great bulk
of the water is needed for a strictly nor-
mal growth in the population of the val-
ley.

I have lived in that area all my life.

I have known, from the practice of law.
the water problems of that area for some
27 or 28 years. . So the region is differ-
ent in that respect.

It is also different in this respect:
No one I have ever heard of, no private
source of capital, no private company
is capable, or willing to develop this
particular project. I point that out
simply because we have no way in which
to develop this project, even in part, ex-
gqH to go to the Federal Government
and to ask for assistance in financing it.

Mr. NEUBERGER I recognize the
truth of what the Senator says. That
\i the reason why I have supported the
Frylngpan-Arkansas project, and why I
am continuing to support it.

The only point I seek to make is that
when the Senator from Colorado says
there is no private organization or no
private company which will undertake
to construct the Fryingpan project, he
lilcewise is speaking the truth. That is

the meat of the coconut.

What I dislike to see take place in the
Western States is to have the various
projects put in a box, like apples, and to
allow the private utilities to pick over
them and to grab the choice sites, which
happen to be in the Pacific Northwest,
because of all the water which the Cre-
ator put there, and then to have the
private utilities say, "We will take these
select apples, but leave, for Uncle Sam
to develop, the apples which are not so
good." We in the Pacific Northwest do
not understand that kind of situation.

I know the Senator from Colorado
vpckA the truth when he said he voted
sincerely on both projects. Of course he
voted sincerely; I never questioned that

I hope the Senator from Colorado
imderstands our situation, which is that
after 5 years of Uiis administration's

having been in office, we have not bad
one new project recommended—consid-

ering the great need we have for flood

control, reclamation, navigation, and
power development.

I hope the Senator from Ck>1orado
thinks we have been fair, because on this
side of the aisle we have consistently
supported the upper Colorado project
and the Frylngpan-Arkansas project,
despite all the brickbats and denimcia-
tions which have been hurled from
across the aisle at our projects. I think
we have done as much as any people
could da We are trying to be reason-
able, tolerant, and fair.

Mr. ALXOTT. The answers to some
of these p<^ts could only be made by de-
bating and red^atlng some of the ques-
tions, which I think could serve no useful
purpose now. I am very happy to have
the views of the Senator from Oregon.
I shall l>e happy to discuss them further
with him, either privately or on the floor.

Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sen-
ator from Colorado.
Mr. President. I believe the Jimior

Senator from Colorado wishes me to
yield to him. I shall be happy to do so.
If that Is his continued wish.

Mr. CARROLL. I thank the distin-
guished Senator from Oregon.
Mr. President, I have been very much

interested in the colloquy. I think it

has bem very helfuL I believe the Sen-
ator from Oregon has placed his finger
on the water problems of the west.
Those who live in the Northwest have

more water than they know what to do
with, and of course they are trying to
develop that great area. Personally, I
wish to help. I am familiar with Grand
Coulee, BonnevlUe, McNary, and the
great report on the Columbia River
basin by the Corps of Army Engineers.
Ttiat is a program to develop the eco-
nomic life of the Northwest. Ours is a
program to preserve our physical life.

The program of the Northwest is for
power development. Oia- program is for
water conservation, upon which depends
our economic growth and—more im-
portant—the very livelihood of our peo-
ple.

I tmderstand the comparisons the dis-
tinguished Senator from Oregon has In
mind. I think ttie colloquy has beeo
of value, and I hope we can perhaps
resolve these matters in the future. But
I sincerely trust—and I crave the In-
dulgence of the Senator from Oregon

—

that nothing will happen to delay
the Fryingpan project again. I would
not want such a thing to occur. The
bill has passed the Senate twice, but it

has never been presented upon It merits
in the House of Representatives.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sen-

at<n: frcHn Colorado.
Let me say that the projects in the

Northwest are also for the purpose oA
flood control and irrigation and naviga-
tion, in addition to power.
Mr. CARROLL. Yes. of course.
lir. NEUBERGER. I wish to state to

the Senator from Colorado that we ai>-
preciate tbe backing and the whole-
hearted support he has given to oar
projects in the Northwest, where there
Is an abundance of water. We likewise
give to him our support of his projects
in Oolorado. where ttiere is a shortage
of water and where the Umiled supply
of water must be dlstrilnited as viaely
and as prudently as possible.

%
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I wish to assure the distlngrulshed

Junior Senator from Colorado that the

Junior Senator from Oregon intends to

support the Prjringpan-Arkansas proj-

ect this year, as he did on a previous

occasion in the Senate; and we thank

the junior Senator from Colorado for

his fairness to our projects in the North-

west.
Mr. CARROLL. I thank the Senator

from Oregon.
Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President. I call

up my amendment identified as "6-26-

57-D." and ask that it be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.

Morton in the chair) . The amendment
will be stated.

The Lkgislattvb Clerk. On page 10.

after line 5, it is proposed to insert the

following new section 8

:

Sec 8 In the construction, operation, and
maintenance of all facilities authorized by

Federal law and under the Jurisdiction and
supervision of the Secretary of the Interior

for the utilization of waters of the Colorado

River system, Including but not limited to

all works authorized by this act. the Secre-

tary of the Interior is directed to comply
with the applicable provisions of the Colo-

rado River Compact, the Upper Colorado

River Basin Compact, the Boulder Canyon
Project Act. the Boulder Canyon Project Ad-
justment Act, the Colorado River Storage

Project Act. the Treaty with the United

Mexican States, and any contract lawfully

entered Into by the United States under any

of said acts, in the storage and release of

waters from reservoirs. In the event of the

failure of the Secretary of the Interior to so

comply, any State of the Colorado River Ba-

sin may maintain an action In the Supreme
Court of the United States to enforce the

provisions of this section and consent U
given to the Joinder of the United States

as a party in such suit or suits, as a defend-

ant or otherwise.

And it is proposed to renumber the

present section 8 to section 9.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, during

the debate it has been stated repeatedly

that on prior occasions the Senate has
passed substantially similar proposed
legislation, only to see the House of Rep-
resentatives on each occasion refuse to

give its approval to the Fryingpan-Ar-
kansas bill.

I submit the amendment as a means of

obviating one of the objections which
I am sure will arise again in the House
of Representatives; and. to that extent,

such an objection would stultify and
eliminate any chances this measure may
have of being passed by the Congress and
going to the President, to receive his

approval.
There is ample precedent for this pro-

posed legislation. I wish to recall that
when the great upper Colorado River
storage project biU was under consid-
eration in the Senate, the bill contained
a provision almost verbatim the same as

the amendment I now have before the
Senate.
The pending bill provides that the law

of the river shall apply, including the
compacts which have been entered into

between the various States through
which the great Colorado River passes.

That Is all well and good, so far as it

goes. But, Mr. President, suppose there
is a dispute about what the law of the
river is. Who will determine who is

right and who Is wrong in any such dis-

pute?
In the case of the Colorado River stor-

age legislation which is now the law, the

answer is the Supreme Court, across the

street. If any State is aggrieved, if any
State believes the law of the river is be-

ing violated, the Colorado River legisla-

tion gives such State a right to file a

lawsuit in the United States Supreme
Court, and to make the Government of

the United States a party to the suit ; and
then, in the fashion in which this Gov-
ernment has conducted its business for

more than 170 years, the Court will

decide that dispute.

What will happen under the pending
bill, if an honest dispute arises. Mr.
President? There will be no way to re-

solve such a controversy. So, Mr. Presi-

dent, when the bill says the law of the

river shall apply. I submit that does not

mean anythiner. I submit that in order

to make the law of the river apply, a
right to sue and to obtain a Judgment
should be granted. That Ls all my
amendment does. It merely provides

that in the event the Secretary of the

Interior fails to comply with all the

involved law and compacts which have
been laid down, any State in the basin

may take the Government of the United
States into court.

I do not see either of my colleagues

from the State of Texas in the Chamber
at this time. A moment ago I saw the
distinguished junior Senator from Texas
IMr. Yarborouch) in the Chamber. I

wish to say that Texas felt aggrieved
over a compact it had with the State of

New Mexico; it was in the field of water.

Texas filed a lawsuit, in the United States
Supreme Court, against New Mexico.
The Government of the United States
came before the Supreme Court and said,

"Texas cannot sue." The Supreme
Court agreed. So, much as the people of

Texas believed their rights under an in-

terstate compact were being violated,

there was no forum before which they
could offer their contentions.
Thus, Mr. E*resident. I submit in com-

plete good faith a simple provision. In

almost the precise language of the
amendment the Senate adopted when the
upper Colorado River bill was before the
Senate. To that extent. I ask in simple
Justice that the Senate provide in the
pending bill the same right to enforce
the law of the river which the Senate
previously gave to the States in the bill

affecting the upper Colorado River.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from California
[Mr. KucHEL].
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President. I believe

a few words should be said in connection
with the pending amendment.

First of all, Mr. President, the water
to be transported by this project, is less

than 2 percent of the water allotted to
Colorado under the upper Colorado
River compact.

Second, the amendment would mean
that even if a minor disturbance occurred
with the allotment of that 2 percent, all

the States in the Colorado River Basin
could be thrown into a lawsxiit in the
Federal court.

Third, the committee considered the
amendment in toto at the time of the
hearing, and rejected it, with only one
vote in favor of it. that being the vote
of the Senator from California.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from California.
Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President. I

think one comment ought to be added
to what has been said by the senior
Senator from Colorado. In the argu-
ment of the distinguished Senator from
California he draws a comparison with
the upper Colorado storage project.
That was an lnt'?rstate water project.
We are talking here about Colorado
water. True, it arises under the Colo-
rado River compact, but this is Colorado
water, and, in the words of former Sena-
tor Milllkin, who discussed this matter
on July 12, 1956:

The States own the waters of their
streams and they have provided legal means
for appropriating them for beneficial uses.

That Is the problem, and we discussed
It in committee. I do not for one
moment impugn the motives of the Sen-
ator from California, but I say this is the
sort of amendment that could cause
great confusion. We do not know, but
there might be litigation In other States,

and we in Colorado might be drawn into
It. Having been drawn Into It In Colo-
rado, we could lose the forward progress
made under this program. That Is one
of the reasons why the committee voted,
with the exception of the Senator from
California, to reject the amendment.

I submit there Is merit to the argu-
ments of the distingruished Senator from
California, but we in the committee felt

that, rather than create any confusion
at this time, the amendment should not
be adopted. Colorado has no desire to

be drawn into any litigation, and there
Is much litigation between California,

Arizona, and other Colorado River
States. We in Colorado recognize that
there are other States—we call them
down-river States—which may attempt
to interfere with Colorado's water rights.

But this is a Colorado project. The
people of Colorado are going to commit
themselves, their wealth, and their col-

lateral security to the repayment of the

project. All Colorado wants is to use

the water to which It is rightfully

entitled.

I hope the amendment will be re-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from
Colorado.
Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President, I

should like to ask a few questions of the

proponents of the bill. I do not care

which one cares to answer the questions.

Mr. ALLOTT. We will both stand, so

either one may be available.
Mr. McNAMARA. Is It true that this

project is what is commonly referred to

as a high-cost power project, meaning
6 or 7 cents a kilowatt-hour?
Mr. ALLOTT. The Senator probably

means 6 to 7 mills a kilowatn-hour.
Mr. McNAMARA. Yes.
Mr. ALLOTT. The sale price would

be a little more than 6 mill;., which is.

m
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of course, more than tbe price at some
of the lower ooet dams on the large
livens.

Mr. McNAMARA. Does the Senator
have the estimated cost of a klk>watt-
hour at Hells Canyon?
Mr. ALLOTT. I understand that Is

5 ' _> mills.

Mr. McNAMARA. Do the private

pouTr companies object to the passage
of the bill?

Mr. ALLOTT. The private power
companies do not object. Perhaps I

should elaborate on that statement. As
a matter of fact, Included in the bill is

p.n authorization for the construction of

lines so that the preferential customers
will be protected, and so that preference
cannot be destroyed because they are not
in a position to compete. There is also

ill the record. I may say for the benefit

of the Senator from Michigan, a state-

ment by the Southern Colorado Power
Co , as well as the Public Service Com-
pany of Colorado, both of which are
private companies, that they will take
any excess loads not taken by preferen-
tial customers.
Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield at this point?
Mr. McNAMARA. I shall be glad to

yield, but I have only two more questions.

I should like to preface the questions
with a statement Incidentally, I have
information that during the debate on
the Hells Canyon bill the Senate was told
the cost per kilowatt-hour would be 2.5

mills. That is quite at variance with the
aaower I received in answer to my ques-
tion. Perhaps the correct answer is

somewhere between the two figures.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. If

the Senator will yield, the 2 '2- to 3-mill
price Is the wholesale Bonneville power
rate.

Mr. CARROLL. I may say. If the
Senator will yield, this is not a low-cost
power program. Aiul it is also true that
the private utilities in Colorado support
the program. But industry, farmers.
and the REA's In Colorado also all sup-
port the program. However, It Is not
V, liat is called a low-cost power program.
As the distinguished senior Senator

from Colorado said, the cost of power
liom the project will be about 6 '2 mills.
The real point I should like to make

to the distinguished Senator from Michi-
pnn is that this Is primarily a water di-
vorsion and water conservation project.
Under the preference clause, the REA's
will be treated in accordance with eidlst-
in? law. This project is different from
Kells Canyon. There is no public power
Involved in the extent It is at Hells Can-
yen. As the distinguished senior Sena-
tor from Colorado has said, there is,

under the operating principles of this
bill, about $4 million provided for the
building of transmission lines. We need
that provision in the bill so the Bureau tA
Reclamation, when it proceeds to obtain
repayment contracts, wlU be in the posi-
tion of being able to bargain with the
private utilities who will wheel the power.
If we are not in that position, the pri-
vate utilities will have an advantage. As
they always do, not only in Colorado, but
everywhere, the private utUities might
take advantage of a hard bargaining op-

portunity. However, we have protected
ourselves. We have provided $4 million
80 we can say to the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, "We want you to tie the Fryingpan-
Arkansas powerplants Into the Colo-
rado-Big Thc«npson grid, and tie into the
REA's for the protection of fanners and
municipalities.'*

Mr. McNAMARA. I am concerned
with the so-called yardstick principle of
public power development, which has
been helpful In keeping down the price
to the consumer, even in the private
power monopoly areas, as the Senator
well knows. My chief concern with pub-
lic power projects is that they provide a
yardstick which is helpful to the ultimate
consumer. Would this project not be a
public power project to which private
power companies could point as an ex-
ample of why we should not have the
United States Government develop
waterpower, because of the compara-
tively higher cost, when the cost of gen-
erating power by a steam plant is con-
sidered? Is it not in the long nm going
to injure the principle of the Oovem-
ment's developing public power projects,
and will it not defeat the yardstick
principle?
Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, If the

Senator will yield, that, in my opinion,
is not true with reference to the Frying-
pan-Arkansas project. There Is another
project, which the Senate passed upon 20
years ago, called the Colorado-Big
Thompson
Mr. McNAMARA. The Senator has

stated that is not true. Will he explain
why it Is not true, because the explana-
tion is what I need, not merely the state-
ment.
Mr. CARROLL. I was trying to Illus-

trate what happened to the Colorado-
Big Thompson project, which was a giant
western reclamation project. After di-
version of water under a 13-mile tunnel
from the west to the east slope, Colorado-
Big Thompson power is being sold at
about 6 mills.

Colorado really Is not a public-power
State In the sense that the States of the
Northwest are. Only about 20 percent of
our power is public power ; that is, power
which goes to or is generated by munici-
palities and REA's.
Mr. McNAMARA. I recognize that

fact.

Mr. CARROLL. Even some of the
power which goes to the REA's is wheeled
by the private utilities. So neither the
Colorado-Big Thompson project nor the
FYyingpan-Arkansas project would meet
the standards the Senator indicates for
what he calls a "yardstick." All we can
do is operate within the framework of our
own economy. It would not be helpful in
this case to establish a yardstick.

Mr. McNAMARA. I beUeve that ex-
plains it very well from the viewpoint of
the Senator from Colorado, but from my
viewpoint that is not a good answer for
the State of Michigan.
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield? Perhaps I can clear up
the matter.
Mr. McNAMARA. I should like to get

twek to a yardstick.

Mr. CARROLL. Because of my pollU-

eal conviction and philosophy I have

always supported the TVA. wfaich is in
another area and provides low-cost
power. I havje always supported and I
shall c<mtinue to support the great proj-
ects in the Northwest, because that is a
great surplus-water area where there is

an abundant natural waterfall capable
of producing low-cost power, that is, a
"yardstick," such as the Senator suggests.
There will be another bill on the floor

of the Senate soon concerning develop-
ment of Niagara power. That project
will not meet the yardstick concept
either. Each of these power projects, in
my opinion, have to be considei'ed with
regard to the area in which they are
located. That is why I was trying to be
very frank with my friend, the Senator
from Michigan, by stating this Frying-
pan project will not provide low-cost
power. In Colorado we must think tn
terms of how we can sell the power and
what revenue we will receive, in order
to pay back the project loan to the Gov-
ernment of the United States. In terms
erf our own needs and our repayment
capacity this project is a good invest-
ment.
Mr. McNAMARA. I wish to assure

my distinguished colleague, the Junior
Senator from Colorado, that I would like
to agree with him. Hie fact that the
Senator from Colorado tells me now
there is going to be another bill for
high-cost power presented does not help
me in my thinking and my desire to
agree with the Soiator. I am seeking
reasons for supporting the project.
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, wiU the

Senator yield?
Mr. McNAMARA. I am glad to yield

to the senior Senator from Colorado.
Mr. ALLOTT. I am not sure the Sen-

ator from Michigan meant to say exactly
what he did, when he said that the cost
of this power would be above the cost of
steam power.
Mr. McNAMARA. The average cost of

steam power.
Mr. ALLOTT. That Statement would

not be true as apphed to the area we
are considering.
Mr. McNAMARA. Perhaps not, tn this

particular area.
Mr. ALLOTT. Electricity produced

from the Fryingpan-Arkansas i»-oject
would foe about 2 mills cheaper than
electricily produced by private sources.
Mr. McNAMARA. I am sure tbe sen-

ior Senator from Colorado misunder-
stood my statement. I was talking about
the average cost of steam power. I real-
ize that the cost varies greatly.
Mr. ALLOTT. The Senator is correct.
Mr. McNAMARA. With respect to lo-

cation.

Mr. ALLOTT. This Is a different area,
and I thought the matter should be
brought into focus. I thank the Senator
very much.
Mr. McNAMARA. Hie Senat<»- has

almost convinced me that I ^lould vote
for the project.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President. I mere- ^
ly wish to refute a statement tiiat has^
been made by way of opposition to my
i^Tni»T);(j7nent.

Mr. President, to the extent that wa-
ters of the Colorado River were utilized
in the P^ingpan-ArkansaS' project, to

fei

' #Jh^^h
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that extent the law of the river—that
Is to say. the compact of the Colorado
River Basin States—woujd apply. To
that extent I urge the necessity for

adopting the amendment which I have
offered, to protect the rights of any State

in case there is a dispute as to the en-
forcement of the compact.

Mr. President. I suggest the absence

of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to

call the roll.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President. I a.sk

unanimous consent that the order for

the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is ao ordered.

The questioi^.Js on agreeing to the

amendment offered by the Senator from
California {"Mc. KuchelI.
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President. I call up
my amendment numbered • 6-26-57-C."
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment will be stated.

The Legislative Clerk. On page 2,

line 16. before the period it is proposed
to insert a colon and the following:

"Provided, however. That such modifi-

cations or additions as may be found
necessary and such investigations as may
be required in connection therewith
shall not extend to or contemplate the

so-called Gunnison-Arkansas project,

nor shall any of the works together with
any modifications or additions provide

for the diversion transmountain of more
than 69.000 acre-feet of water per an-
num from the natural basin of the Colo-

rado River, and nothing in this act shall

constitute a commitment, real or im-
plied, to the further exportation of water
from the Colorado River system."

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President. I con-
fess to a slight feeling of loneliness. I

shall not detain the Senate overlong.

I wish to repeat that I offer these
amendments because I believe they
would obviate the fate which similar

legislation has suffered on two previous
occasions.

The proposed amendment can be de-
scribed as a disclaimer. For those who
might be touched by the fact. I should
like to have the Record indicate that
this administration favors this type of
amendment, if that means anything.

The Bureau of Reclamation has rec-
ommended that

—

Suitable language be Included In the au-
thorizing document clearly stating that au-
thorization or appropriation of funds for

the project or for the continued Investiga-

tions stated al>ove shall not In any way
constitute a commitment, real or Implied,

to further Importations. (See S. Etoo. No.
1C6. p 27; H. Doc. No. 187, p. 42.)

This Is not the Senator from Cali-

fornia making a recommendation. This
is not an interested party to the debate
in the United States Senate making a
recommendation. This is the Govern-
ment of the United States, through the
executive branch, and particularly

through the Bureau of Reclamation of
the Department of the Interior, which
is making the recommendation. So I

say it is not made in Jest. It is made

because on the two previous occasions
when similar proposed legislation was
being debated in the Congress of the
United States, some persons were fear-
ful that the proposed legislation would
provide the opening wedge for a great
transmountain diversion which might
catapult into chaos the otherwi.se order-
ly procedure which all the States of the
Colorado River Basin hope may be ob-
tained, end may continue to be ob-
tained, under the law of the river.

I wish to read one further paragraph
from the report of the Bureau of Recla-
mation:

The potential Ounnlson-Arkansas project
Is a major unit In the comprehensive plan
of development of the water resources of the
upper Arkansas River Basin which Is being
Investigated by the Bureau of Reclamation.
The project Is adaptable to construction by
successive cumulative stages. The Initial

development is planned as a completely in-

dependent multiple-purpose unit that could
be the first stage of a much larger project.

The comprehensive project would require

exf)ortatlon of a relatively large amount of

Colorado River water eastward through the
Continental Divide to the Arkansas Valley of

Colorado. The full potential uses of water In

we.stern Colorado have not been completely
determined: therefore, only the amount of

water assuredly beyond the requirements for

development on the western slope Is pro-

posed for diversions at this time. (S. Doc.

106, pp. 3, 4. H. Doc. 187. pp. 19. 20.)

I point again to the fact that the
Bureau of Reclamation has recom-
mended a disclaimer in this statute.

Years ago a historic debate took place

on the floor of the Senate, in which
California was interested. One of the
late great Senators from my State.

Hiram Johnson, stood on this floor, and
finally was able to have the Boulder
Canyon Dam project adopted by the

Senate. It was approved by the House,
and that bill became the law of the land.

That project has done wonders for the
people of California. We are grateful

to the Congress of the United States

and the Government of the United
States for their generosity in helping
us to solve our problems.

But before the Boulder Canyon Dam
project became a reality the p>eople of
California were required, through ap-
propriate State legislation, to disclaim
any rights to waters above a certain

level, in connection with the compact
which the State was required to enter

into. So I say that what is sauce for

the goose should be sauce lot the
gander.

If, as has been iterated and reiterated

In the debate and in the hearings be-
fore the committee, all that is asked by
the two distinguished Senators from
Colorado is the authority to have the
Government build the Fryingpan-Ar-
kan.sas project, the Senate ought to do
what the Bureau of Reclamation has
recommended be done, namely, to dis-

claim, in the proposed legislation, any
other intent.

Mr. Pre.sident, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the minority views which I

prepared in connection with the com-
mittee report be printed in the Record
at this point as a part of my remarks.

There being no objection, the minority
views were ordered to be print<d in the
Record, as follows.

MiNOKrrT Views or Senator Thomas H.
KncHix. or California, on a. 60. thk
Frtingpan-Arkansas Project

I nai prompted to file this minority rep>ort

because of the refusal of the committee to
accept two amendments of mli e. which
would, far from scuttling it, I b«lieve, aid
Its enactment Into law.
Twice before the Senate has approved

similar legislation. Twice before 11 has died
In the House of Representatives. Ir my view,
the principal reason for this fate has been
the exclusion of amendments of slnllar pur-
port. The stated objective of S. 60 Is not
repugnant to the right of the lov/er basin.
Used, however. In the future, as a start for
large additional transmountain diversions of
Colorado River water. It would be. On©
amendment merely disclaims any such future
intention. What Is wrong with that? There
Is ample precedent for It. as I shall Indicate.
The other amendment simply af'ords the
judicial process against the Secrettry of the
Interior If an affected State feels aggrieved
at his hands In the operation of the proposed
project. What Is wrong with that? There la

ample precedent for that, as I shall also
Indicate.

1. The first amendment reads as follows:
"Provided, however. That such .modinca-

tlons or additions as may be four.d neces-
sary and such investigations as mny be re-
quired In connection therewith shall not
extend to or contemplate the so-called
Gunnison-Arkansas project, nor shall any
of the works together with any modifica-
tions or additions provide for the diversion
transmountain of more than 09.000 acre-feet
of water per annum from the natural basin
of the Colorado River, and nothing in this
act shall constitute a commltmen;, real or
implied, to the further exportation of water
from the Colorado River system."
The reasons for the proposed air.endment

are several

:

(a) The Bureau of Reclamation Itself and
the Secretary of the Interior, in adopting
the Bureau report, recommended it:

"N. Suitable language t>e included in the
authorizing document clearly sla'lng that
authorization or appropriation of funds for
the project or for the continued Investiga-
tions stated above shall not in any way con-
stitute a commitment, real or implied, to
further importations. (See S. Doc. No. 106,

p. 27; H. Doc. No 187, p. 42 )"

(b> This project is the "Initial develop-
ment." Roaring Fork diversion of the Gun-
nison-Arkansas project, described by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation as follows:

"4. The potential Ounnlson-Arkansas
project is a major unit in the comprehen-
sive plan of development of the water re-

sources of the upper ArkansEis River Basin
which Is t>elng Investigated by the Bureau of
Reclamation. The project is adaptable to
construction by successive camulatlve
stages. The Initial development is {.lanned as

a completely independent multiple-purpose
unit that could l)e the first stage of a much
larger project. The comprehensi'e project
would require exportation of a relatively

large amount of Colorado River water east-
ward through the Continental Divide to the
Arkansas Valley of Colorado. Tho full po-
tential uses of water in western Colorado
have not l)een completely determined: there-
fore, only the amount of water assaredly be-
yond the requirements for development on
the western slope is proposed for diversions
at this time." (S. Doc. 106. pp. 3. 4; H. Doc.
187, pp. 19, 20.)

The "relatively large amount" of Colo-
rado River water to be taken out cf the nat-
ural basin of that river under the full Gun-
nison project would be on the order of 900,-

000 acre-feet per annum. (See H. Doc. No.
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419, 80th Cong., let seas. (1947), at 132-133.)

The language of S. 60 should be unmistak-
able, so that there will be no doubt whatso-
ever, that this project will not back us into
diversions of such magnitude.

(c) Although the name of this proposal
has been changed to the Prylngpan-Arkan-
sas project, the project itself is Identical

with the "Initial development," Ounnlson-
Arkansas project. The change of name re-

quired no change whatsoever In the project
planning report of the Bureau of Reclama-
tion. The Bureau changed the name upon a
request of Colorado, based on the following
language:

"It Is recommended that this project shall

hereafter be referred to as the Prylngpan-
Arkansas project. Approval of this provision
by eastern Colorado representatives shall not
be implied as an abandonment of their ex-
pressed intention to obtain approval of a
project from the Gunnison River nor shall

approval of this provision by western Colo-
rado representatives be construed as any con-
sent on their part to the authorization of a
project for the exportation of water from the
Gunnison River to eastern Colorado." (See
H Doc. 187. p. 160.)

Thus the full Gunnison project remains
very much alive, at least in some people's
minds. Many statements have been made
that the works called for under 8. 60 will not
and physically cannot become the Gunni-
son project. If so, there should be no ob-
ject tnn to disclaiming such an Intention In
S 60 Itself.

(di Section 1 of 8. 60 as reported author-
izes the project In substantial accordance
with Bureau plans as set forth In Congres-
sional documents "but with such modifica-
tions of. omissions from, or additions to the
works therein described as the Secretary may.
from time to time, find necessary or proper
for accomplishing the objectives of the
project " Too frequently have "modest" pro-
posals become something else under such
elastic language. The disclaimer I propose
would eliminate this type oX argument
against it.

(e) The argument has been made that my
nmendment would stifle the project as the
project win not be operated on a 69.000 acre-
foot diversion annually but may divert as
little as 35.000 acre-feet In 1 year and as
much as 124,000 acre-feet In another, aver-
aging, however. 69,000 acre-feet each year.
The proponents of the project have been
Invited to change my amendment as they
wish, so as to state an average, or to express
the low and high range anticipated, aver-
RKing 69.000 acre-feet, or any formula they
choose which will reflect the Bureau's con-
sidered opinion that the project Is depend-
ent upon an average annual diversion of
69 000 acre-feet, and no more. They have
refused.

(f) There Is precedent for this disclaimer
in the Colorado River Basin. The best known
precedent Is the California Limitation Act.
required of California under section 4 (a) ot
the Boulder Canyon Project Act of 1928.
Although this dealt with the overall entitle-
ment of the State rather than water for one
specific project, the principle Is the same.
California is limited to 4,400.000 acre-feet
per annum of the waters the use of which.
Is apportioned by article III (a) of the Colo-
rado River compact, plus not to exceed one-
half of the excess or surplus waters unap-
portloned by the compact. This limitation
was required of CallXomla, In addition to the
Colorado River compact, before the upper
States would give approval to the Boulder
Canyon Project Act.
Further legislative precedent may be found

In the act of July 30. 1947. "to relocate the
boundaries and reduce the area of the Olla
Federal reclamation project." This act au-
thorizes the Yuma Mesa and Wellton-
Mohawk divisions of the GUa project in Arl-

Eona. the former to consist of approximately
40.000 acres, the latter 75.000 acres, each
such area however qualified as follows: "or
such number of acres as can be adequately
Irrigated by the beneficial consumptive tise
of no more than 300,000 acre-feet of water
per annum diverted from the Colorado
River." Neither the original authorization
of this project In 1933 nor the bills Intro-
duced In the 79th Congress, and which, as
amended, became *^he act of July 30, 1947
(S. 483, H. R. 6434), put any celling on the
quantity of water which mljght be utilized.
The 300,000 acre-foot ceilings for both divi-
sions of the project were written into the law
when it became obvious, as it may well be
argued here, that substantially more water
could be used by the project but that there
was equally substantial question as to avail-
ability of water to satisfy the potential proj-
ect area together with other uses now con-
templated.
There Is ample precedent for a disclaimer

of any commitment to further transmoun-
tain diversions and for a celling on the water
to be used for a particular project In statutes
affecting the Colorado River.

2. The second amendment reads as follows:
"(e) In the construction, operation, and

maintenance of all facilities authorized by
Federal law and under the jurisdiction and
supervision of the Secretary of the Interior
for the utilization of waters of the Colorado
River system. Including but not limited to all
works authorized by this act, the Secretary of
the Interior Is directed to comply with the
applicable provisions of the Colorado River
compact, the upper Colorado River Basin
compact, the Boulder Canyon Project Act,
the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment Act,
the Colorado River Storage Project Act, the
treaty with the United Mexican States, and
any contract lawfully entered Into by the
United States under any of said acts. In the
storage and release of waters from reservoirs,
and to comply with the laws of the States
In which such waters are used relating to the
control, appropriation, use, and distribution
of water In those States, respectively. In the
event of the failure of the Secretary of the
Interior to so comply, any State of the Colo-
rado River Basin may maintain an action In
the Supreme Court of the United States to
enforce the provisions of this section and
consent Is given to the joinder of the United
States as a party In such suit or suits, as a
defendant or otherwise."
Some objections were voiced In committee

to the language of this proposed amendment.
The single sole purpose of the amendment
and my sponsorship of It was to provide a
Federal means by which an aggrieved State
might compel the Secretary of the Interior
to follow the "law of the river" in the ad-
ministration of this project.

This amendment derives mainly from sec-
tions 7 and 14 of the Colorado River Storage
Project Act. Section 7 of that act provides
that in operating hydroelectric powerplants
authorized under the act the Secretary "shall
not affect or Interfere with the operation of
the provisions of the Colorado River compact,
the upper Colorado River Basin compact, the
Boulder Canyon Project Act, the Boulder
Canyon Project Adjustment Act, and any
contract lawfully entered Into under said
compacts and acts. Subject to the provisions
of the Colorado River compact, neither the
impounding nor the use of water for the
generation of power and energy at the plants
of the Colorado River storage project shall

preclude or Impair the appropriation of water
for domestic or agrlcultviral purposes pur-
suant to applicable State law." And section
14 provides:

"In the operation and maintenance of all

facilities, authorized by Federal law and un-
der the jurisdiction and supervision of the
Secretary of the Interior In the basin of the
Colorado River, the Secretary of the Interior

is directed to comply with the applicable
provisions of the Colorado River compact,
the upper Colorado River Basin compact, the
Boulder Canyon Project Act, the Boulder
Canyon Project Adjustment Act, and the
treaty with the United Mexican States, In the
storage and release of water from reservoirs
In the Colorado River Basin. In the event of
the failure of the Secretary of the Interior to
so comply, any State of the Colorado River
Basin may maintain an action In the Su-
preme Court of the United States to enforce
the provisions of this section, and consent
is given to the joinder of the United States
as a party In such suit or suits, as a defend-
ant or otherwise."
The proposed amendment would require

compliance by the Interior Department with
the laws of the respective States in which the
waters are used relating to control, appropri-
ation, use, and distribution of water released
from reservoirs, falling which the Govern-
ment could be taken to the Supreme Court.
Many separate Federal statutes, from the act
of July 28, 1866, to the act of July 2. 1956.
have recognized State law as governing water
rights. But, as I say, my basic desire Is the
enforclblllty of "the law of the river."
The thrust of this amendment Is that if

the Secretary of the Interior does not abide
by the "law of the river," the Government
may be joined In the Supreme Court. With-
out the presence of the Government there
can be no litigation on the Colorado River.
The Supreme Court decided that 20 years
ago. Protestations already in 8. 60, that
the project shall be subject to the "law
of the river," without subjecting the United
States to suit, are meaningless. Just a few
months ago the Supreme Court dismissed
a complaint by Texas against New Mexico
to enforce the Rio Grande compact. The
United States told the Court that It was
Indispensable by reason of Federal Interests
In the stream, and declined to join. The
Court had no alternative but to dismiss
Texas, leaving the SUte with no remedy.
About a week ago the Senate received a res-
olution from the Texas Legislature asJiing
Congress to enact legislation consenting to
the joinder of the Govenunent In any suit
or controversy involving the Rio Grande
compact. (See Congxessioital Recou). p.
6064. April 29, 1957.) Sovereign States com-
pacting with one another should not be re-
mitted to such a procedure In order to be
enabled to test In court an alleged violation
of their own solemn agreement.
Under this amendment the Secretary

would be required to abide by the laws of
the State In which water was to be used

—

that Is, those laws relating to control and
use of water. As far as the Prylngpan proj-
ect Is concerned, the prc^wnents say only
users In Colorado are Involved. Accordingly
only Colorado law would have to be honored.
Numerous Federal statutes over the years
have stipulated that the water laws of the
States should be adhered to. This would
confirm this principle as to the Frylngpan
project, as well as to other jM-ojects within
the Colorado River Basin.

CONCLtTSION

It is my judgment that two amendments
related to disclaimer and litigation would
strengthen the chances of the bill becom-
ing law, without damaging It In any fashion.
The disclaimer amendment is Justified; the
Biu^au of Reclamation Itself has recom-
mended It. The proponents Insist the proj-
ect will not extend beyond average diversions
of 69,000 acre-feet per annum. The language
of section 1 now permits additions to the
works proposed, without qualification.
There Is ample precedent In several statutes
affecting the Colorado River.
As to the litigation amendment, it Is Idle

to subject a project to the "law of the river."

as the present language of section 7 of 8. 60
does, without giving consent to Join the
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United State* !n a lawsuit which might be-

come necessary to test whether there was
compliance with that body of law. X.ie bill

gives a right without a remedy. My amend-
ment would CUT* this deficiency.

Thomas H. Km hsi>

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President. I do not
propose to reply at length to the vei-y

able arguments of the distinguished

Senator from California.

On page 2 of the bill reference is made
to House Document No. 187. of the 83d
Congress, which strictly limi^^s this proj-

ect to the Pryingpan-Arkansas project.

As has been brought out in all the

hearings, it would be physically impos-
sible to extend this project, under thi3

authorization, to any of the tributaries

of the Gunnison River.

The second argument against the pro-
posal of the Senator from California is

that the limitation contained in the

amendment would not permit the proper
operation of the project, because in some
years more than 69,000 acre-feet of water
will be diverted, and in other years fewer
will be diverted. This proposal would
limit the diversion to an annual amount
of 69.000 acre-feet. It was never con-
templated that the project would bo
operated in that manner.

Third. I should like to refer to the
report of the Senate committee in the
83d Congress, in which is recited the his-

tory of the proposal. I a.sk unanimous
consent to have printed in the Recori
at this point as a part of my remarks the
statement in the report under the head-
ing of "History of Present Proposal." It

shows, in several different ways that no
such project is contemplated, and that
it could not be constructed or accom-
plished under the legislation which is

proposed. Therefore we ask that the
amendment be defeated.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the
RccoRD, as follows:

HWTomT or Peisent Proposal

A preliminary draft of a planning report
which covered the presently proposed works
of the Frylngpan-Arkansas project was made
public on September 1. 1948. by the Bureau
of Reclamaton's regional director at Denver.
Colo. The project there proposed was re-

ferred to as the Initial development or first

phase of a Gunnison-Arkansas project, but
Its physical plan was substantially the same
as that for the present Prylngpan-Arkansa^
project. The development was understood to
be completely self-contained.

After thorough review, the Colorado State
Water Conservation Board recommended in
February 1951 that the proposed undertaking
be renamed the Frylngpan-Arkansas project.
This recommendation was made In order to

avoid even a semblance of an endorsement on
the port of certain interests In Colorado of
an ultimately larger development which
other Interests contemplated. The under-
standing Is clearly expressed In the follow-
ing paragraphs from Senate Document 100.

82d Congress

:

Page 33:

"It is recomnriended that this project shall
hereafter be referred to as the Frylngpan-
Arkaiisas project. Approval of this provision
by eastern Colorado representatives shall not
be Implied as an abandonment of their ex-
pressed intention to obtain approval of a
project from the Otinnlson River, nor shall
approval of this provision by western Colo-
rado representatives be construed as any con-
tent on their part to the authorization of a

project for the exportation of water from the
Gunnison River to eastern Colorado."

Page 34:

•'Colorado's approval of the plans set out
In the report and of the authorization of the
project Is conditioned upon compliance with
tlie operating principles ?et forth In the re-

port (see par 74. pp. 27 to 33, both Inclu-

sive) and also full recognition and compll-
aiice with those portions of the policy and
review committee's report, as revised and ap-
proved by the Colorado Water Conservation
Board, which are omitted from the report
and which are hereinabove set out; except
that, as to the name of the project. It Is

recommended and urged that In an appro-
prlpte manner the project should hereafter

be known and referred to as the "Frylngpan-
Arkansas project." It Is noted from the let-

te"- of the Commissioner of Reclamation to

the Secretary of the Interior, contained in

the report, that it Is stated:
-•• • • This development Is designed as a

self-contained unit, and Its cuiistructloxi

would not Imply a commitment for deveUip-
In^ future water .supplies In the Gunnison
River B.ism for diversion to the Arkansas
Fiver ppf'r."

"Colorado approves this statement, but
such n statement lends weight to the rea-
son for changing the name of the project as
herein recommended. Diversion from the
Frylngpan River to tlie Arkwiisas River has
no relation to the Gunnison River. It is not
profxised under this 'self-contained' project
o rt'vert water to the Arkansas Basin from
the Gunnison River The Idcutiflcatlon of
the project on the cover of the report and
u.?ed throughout the report— 'Initial develop-
ment, Gunnlson-.^rkansas project. Roaring
F^-irk diversion. Colorado'— is a mUnomer and
misleading, and in the future may. In some
manner. lead to unwarranted Inipllcatlons.
In addition to the re'-<3mmended chuige In
the project Idetitlf cation. Colorado requests
that the project be authorized as the Pry-
Ingpan-Arkansaa project.' "

Mr. CARROLL. Mr President, this Is

another amendment which was pre-
sented in committee and given full con-
sideration, as the distinguished senior
Senator from Colorado has said. For
all the reasons assigned by him, I hope
the amendment v.'ill be rejected.

The Gunnison River is In a different
drainage area, and could not possibly
be Included within the Fryingpan-
Arkansas project. This is one of the
principal reasons why the amendment
sliouid not be agreed to. Furthermore,
it is my information from the Bureau of
Reclamation that if the limitations in
this amendment were to he adopted by
this body and the other body and incor-
porated into law, it would render the
project infeasible. I hope the amend-
ment will l)e rejected.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, let me
say, in a single sentence, that if the
Oimnison-Arkansas project Is not at all

complicated in the passage of this bill,

the simplest way to say so is to agree to
the amendment which I have offered, so
that it will be there for all to see.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from Cali-
fornia [ Mr. KucHEL I

.

The amendment was rejected.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

is open to further amendment. If there
be no further amendment to be pro-
posed, the question is on the engrossment
and third reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 60> was ordered to be en-
grossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and pas.sed. as folio as:

Be it enacted, etc , That, for the purpose
of supplying water for Irrigation, municipal
domestic, and lndu6trl»! u«es, generating and
transmitting hydroelectric pxjwer and energy
controlling tloods, proviaing for the preser-
vation and propagation cf lish ard wildlife

and preservintt and improving rtcreationaJ
opportunities, and for other useful and bene-
ficial purposes, the Secrefu^ of the Interior
acting pursuant to the Federal rccUmallon
laws. Act ol June 17. 1U02 (32 3Ut. 383)
and Acts amendatory t.*ieroof cr supplement-
ary thereto, as far as those laws are not In-

consistent with the provisions ol this Act.

and subject to the app' rtlonmenfs of the
use of water fixed in the Colorado Itlver Com>
pact and the Upper Colorado R.vcr Basin
Compact and to the terma of the Bouldei
Canyon Project Act. and to the terms of

the United States-Mexico Water Treaty of

1944 (Treaty Series 994 '
. Ic hereby nuthoriBed

to Construct, operate, and maintain the Fry-
lngpan-Arkansas project Colorado. In sub-
stantial accordance with the engineering
plans therefor set forth In House D<icume!it
No. 187. 83d Congress. 'MX session, but
with such modifications of. (.mlss;oiis from,
or additions to the works therein described
as tlie Secretary may. from time to time, find
necessary or proper for accompllahlng the
objectives of the project.
Stc 2 (a) Contracts to repay that portion

of the cii*t of the Fryl:i,;^>ui-Aikansas proj-
ect which Is allocated to irrlgitlon and
a.'^slgned to be repaid by Irrigation water
users (exclusive of such portion oT said cost
as may be derived from temporary water
supply contracts or from other sources) shall
t>e entered Into pursuant to subs<ctlon (d),
section 9. of the Reclamation Pro.ect Act of
1939 (53 Stat. 1187) and may prjvlde that
the general repayment cbllgatlcn shall be
spread In annual Installments, which may
be varied as to any required annurl payment
tn the light of economic factors aTectlng the
ability of the contracting organization to
pay and of water rupply and water require-
ment conditions, but In number and amounts
satisfactory to the Secretary, over a period of
not more than 80 years, which period shall
be inclusive of any p>erTnls8lbie development
period, for any project contract unit or for

any irrigation block. If the project contract
unit l>e divided Into 2 or more Irrigation
blocks: Proi-ided, That contracts for con-
strtictlon costs allocated to commercial
power and municipal, domestic, and Indus-
trial water shall provide for repayment with-
in 50 years after completion of construction.

(b) Notwithstanding any provision of law
to the contrary, net revenues derived from
the sale of commercial power and from the
furnishing of water for municipal, domestic,
and Industrial use shall first be applied to

the amortization, with Interest, of those
portions of the actual cost of construction
of the project which are allocated, respec-
tively, to commercial power and to municipal,
domestic, and Industrial water supply and
shall thereafter be applied to amortization
of that portion of aald actual cost which Is

allocated to Irrigation but which Is beyond
the ability of the Irrigation water users to
return during the period hereinbefore speci-
fied. The Interest rate on the unamortized
balance of the commercial power and the
municipal, domestic, and Industrial water-
supply allocations shall be equal to the aver-
age rate (which rate shall be certified by the
Secretary of the Treasury) paid by the
United States on Its long-term loans out-
standing on the date of this act.

(c) No part of the speclfVc municipal
water-supply systems descrlt>ed in House
Document Numt>ered 187. 83d Congreas. shall
be construed by the Secretary In the absence
of evidence satisfactory to him that It would
be infeasible for the communities involved
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to construct such works themselves, singly

or jointly. In the event It Is determined
that such facilities are to be constructed by
the Secretary, a contract providing, among
other things, for payment of the actual cost

thereof with Interest and repayment period

as hereinbefore provided, and as rapidly as

Is consistent with the contracting parties'

ability to pay, and for assumption by the

contracting party or jjartles of the care, op-

eration, maintenance, and replacement of

the works shall be a condition precedent

thereto.
(d) In conformity with the provisions of

subsections (a), (b). and (c) of this section,

the Secretary, prior to the delivery of project

water supplies, shall have entered Into a
contract, or contracts, with "organizations"

as defined In paragraph 2 (g) of the Recla-

mation Project Act of 1939 (53 Stat. 1187)

which have the capacity to levy assessments

upon all taxable real property located within

t!itir boundaries to assist In making repay-

niciitc.

(el No contract for a supplemental water

supply for Irrigation under this act shall

contain any restrictions respecting the right

to receive such supply based upon owner-

ship of Irrigable lands, nor shall the excess

land provisions of the Federal reclamation

la\*s be applicable to lands served by the

Fryin.Lpan-Arknnsas project which now have

111) Irrigation supply from sources other than

a Federal reclamation project.

arc 3. The Frytngpan-Aikansas project

shall »)e operated under the direction of the

Sei.retary of the Interior in accordance with

the operating principles set forth on pages

,36 39 of House Document Numbered 187,

83d Congress. The Secretary may appoint

the two representatives of the United States

to the Commission referred to In paragraph

17 of said principles and may adopt modifi-

cation thereof upon the recommendation of

tne Commission : Provided. That such recom-
mendations are made and adopted by said

Con^mlislon in conformity to the provisions

of parapiraph 17 of said oper-.ting principles.

^ET 4 Any and all benefits and rights of

p cstern Colorado water users in and to water

stored in the Green Mountain Reservoir,

Colorado-Big Thompson project, as described,

set firth and defined In Senate Document
Numbered 80, 75th Congress, first session

shall not be impaired, prejudiced, abrogated,

nullified, or diminished in any manner what-
ever by reason of the authorization, con-

ft ruction, operation, and maintenance of the

FVylnepan-Arkansas project authorized by
this act.

irBc. 5. Any provision of law to the contrary

noiwltlistandlng. the project herein author-

ized shall be operated In such a manner that

those In eastern Colorado using project water

Imported from the Colorado River Basin for

(i imestlc purposes shall have preference over

thise claiming or using the water for any
other purpose.

Sec 6. The Secretary la authorized to plan,

c ):'.struct, operate, and maintain public

recreational facilities on lands withdrawn or

acquired for the development of the Frylng-

pan-Arkansas project, to conserve the

scenery, the natural, historic, and archeologlc

objects, and the wildlife on said lands, and to

provide for public use and enjoyment of the

same and of the water areas created by these

projects by such means as are consistent

with the primary purposes of said project

pnd to mitigate losses of and improve condi-

tions for the propagation of fish and wildlife

In connection with the development of the

Frylngpan-Arkansas project. The Secretary

Is authorized to acquire lands and to with-

draw public lands from entry or other dis-

position under the public land laws for the

construction, operation, and maintenance of

recreational facilities In connection with the

said project, and to dispose of them to Fed-
eral. State, and local governmental agencies

by lease, transfer, exchange, or conveyance.

upon such terms and conditions as will best

promote their development and operation
in the public Interest: Prot>ided, That all

lands within the exterior boundaries of a
national forest acquired for recreational or

other project purposes which are not de-
termined by the Secretary of the Interior to
be needed for actual use In connection with
the reclamation works shall become national
forest lands: Provided further. That the
Secretary of the Interior shall make his de-
termination hereunder within 5 years after

approval of this act or. in the case of in-

dividual tracts of land, within 5 years after

their acquisition by the United States: And
provided further, That the authority con-
tained in this section shall not be exercised

by the Secretary of the Interior with respect
to national forest lands without the concur-
rence of the Secretary of Agriculture. The
costs. Including the operation and mainte-
nance costs of all said undertakings shall be
noru-elmbursable and nonreturnable under
the reclamation laws, and funds appropriated
for carrying out the authorization contained
In section 1 of this act shall, without preju-
dice to the availability of other appropriated
moneys lor the same purpose, also be avail-

able for carrying out the investigations and
programs authorized In this section.

Sec. 7. (a) The use of water diverted from
the Colorado River to the Arkansas River
Basin through works constructed under au-
thority of this act shall be subject to and
controlled by the Colorado River compact,
the upper Colorado River Basin compact,
the Boulder Canyon Project Act, and the
Mexican Water Treaty (Treaty Series 994),
as hereinbefore provided, and shall be in-

cluded within and shall In no way Increase

the total quantity of water to the use of

which the State of Colorado is entitled and
limited under said compacts, statute, and
treaty, and every contract entered Into under
this act for the storage, use, and delivery of

such water shall so recite.

(b) All works constructed under author-
ity of this Act. and all officers, employees,
permittees, licensees, and contractees of the
United States and of the State of Colorado
acting pursuant thereto, and all iisers and
appropriators of water of the Colorado River
system diverted or delivered through the
works constructed under authority of this

Act and any enlargements or additions

thereto shall observe and be subject to said

compacts, statute, and treaty, as hereinbe-
fore provided, in the diversion, delivery, and
use of water of the Colorado system, and
8\ich condition and covenant shall attach

as a matter of law whether or not set out
or referred to in the instrtunent evidencing

such permit, license, or contract and shall

be deemed to be for the benefit of and be

available to the States of Arizona, Cali-

fornia, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,

and Wyoming and the users of water therein

or thereunder by way of suit, defense, or

otherwise In any litigation respecting the

waters of the Colorado Blver system.

(c) None of the waters of the Colorado

River system shall be exported from the

natural basin of that system by means of

works constructed under authority of this

Act. or extensions and enlargement of such

works, to the Arkansas River Basin for con-

sumptive use outside of the State of Colo-

rado, and no such waters shsOl be made
fivallable for conatimptlve use In any State

not a party to the Colorado River Compact
by exchange or Bubstltution or, as far as

the same Is controllable through the opera-

tion of works herein or hereafter authorlaed,

by use of return flow; nor shall the obUga-

tions of the State of Colorado under the

provUions of the Arkansas River Compact

(63 Btat. 145) be altered by any operations

of the Ftylngpan-Arkansas project.

(d) No right or claim of right to the use

of the waters of the Colorado River system

shall be aided or prejudiced by this Act. and

the Congress does not, by Its enactment,
construe or Interpret any provision of the
Colorado River Compact, the Upper Colo-
rado River Basin Compact, the Boulder
Canyon Project Act, or the Mexican Water
Treaty or subject the United SUtea to, or

approve or disapprove any interpretation of,

said compacts, statute, or treaty, anything
In this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 8. There are hereby authorized to be
appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sums as may be necessary to carry out the
purposes oX this act.

ASSESSMENT WORK ON UNPAT-
ENTED MINING CLAIMS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent for the present

consideration of Calendar No. 543. House
bill 4748.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
bill will be stated by title for the in-

formation of the Senate.

The Legisl-^tivk Clerk. A bill (H. R.
4748) to amend the act of August 11,

1955, to extend the time during which
annual assessment work on unpatented
mining claims, subject to that act may
be made.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideratioa

of the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, the pending bill passed the

House, and it must be passed today by
the Senate because the present act ex-

pires on June 30. It is recommended by

the Atomic Energy Commission and by
the Secretary of the Interior, and I know
of no objection to it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
bill is open to amendment. If there be

no amendment to be proposed, the ques-

tion is on the third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.

President, I ask unanimous consent to

have a brief statement on the purposes

of the bill printed in the Record at this

point.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

Statement bt Senatos Case of South
Dakota

The pending bill extends to July 1, 1958.

the time for completing assessment work

on certain mining claims In uranlferous

lignite located under the act of August 11,

1955. It Is a companion bill to S. 1345,

which I Introduced February 25, 1957.

At hearings on the bill conducted by the

House Committee on Interior and Insular

Affairs, representatives of the Department

of the Interior and the Atomic Energy Com-
mission testified in behalf of the bill. A for-

mal report by the Atomic Energy Commission
submitted May 31, 1957, says:

"The Atomic Energy Commission la pres-

ently performing studies and ia engaged

m pilot-plant work at Grand Junction,

Colo., to develop an economic process for

the recovery of uranium from the lignites.

Extensive Investigations are also being con-

ducted by private organizations for the same
purpose. Significant results of the AEC
work and of the private investigations are

not expected until after July 1. 1957.
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"Conaeqnently, many of the miners and
proepcctora holding uranlferoua Ugnlts

cUtnu validated o* staked pursuant to the

act ctf AufOist 11, 1965. are uncertain as to

whether there Is, or will be, a market for

their ore. They hara no assurance that
additional expendttu/es In development of

their mining properties are warranted.

"In view of the foregoing situation, the
proposed legislation appears to be desirable

and equitable.
"In the absence of such relief, mining

claims located as a result of considerable

el.ort might be lost ihrough failure to make
expenditures for assersment vijrk prior t.i

July 1. 1957. Apparently the holders cf

these claims are In many cases not In a
position to make such expenditures on the
gamble that a market may develop for the
uraniferous lignites. The claims held bv
these parties might have substantial value
wlthtn a few months after July 1. 1957. as a
result of the coivtrucUoQ of a private proc-
essing mill.

"TTnleaa H. R. 4748 becomes law. If an
economic process for recovering uranium
from lignite Is developed, third ftartles. In-
cluding the companies making the decision
to build a mill or mills would be in a
good position to relocate the abandoned
claims and thus with little or no expen.<;e

benefit from the original locator's efforts."

It should be noted that the bill does
not waive assessment work: It nverely ex-
tends the time in which it may t>e per-
formed so as to permit claim holders to
learn the repult."! of the research now under-
way at Grand Junction.

DEVELOPMENT AND MODERNIZA-
TION OP THE NATIONAL SYSTEM
OP AVIATION NAVIGATION AND
TRAFFIC CONTROL
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the Chair
lay before the Senate the unfinished
business.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Chair lays before the Senate the un-
finished business, which is S. 1856.
The Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill iS. 1856) to provide for the
development and modernization of the
national system of navigation and traffic
control facilities to serve present and
future needs of civil and military avia-
tion, and for other purposes.
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, the

bill before the Senate results from a rec-
ommendation made by Gen. Edward P.
Curtis, who had been appointed by the
President of the United States to make
recommendations as to what could be
done to improve the air traffic control
system In the United States.

I shall not take the time of the Sen-
ate to establish the fact that some im-
provement is needed, and needed im-
mediately, if we are not shortly to see
a tragic accident occur as our airplanes,
under great difficulty, try to avoid each
other under present high speed condi-
tions over our major airports.
The recommendation made by Gen-

eral Curtis was that there be established
an airways modernization board, whose
chairman would be appointed by the
President, with the Secretary of Defense
and Secretary of Commerce also serving
as members.
The only changes which were made by

the Committee on Interstate and Por-
eipn Commerce were, first, that the
chairman be appointed by the President

of the United States with the advice and
consent of the Senate: second, that the
board, once it is functioning, shall co-

operate with the CAB as well as with
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion, and make no recommendation as

to anything that should be done unless

it has first received the approval of these
other two governmental au'encies. The
t)oard is also required to make recom-
mendations concerning the creation of a
new Federal airways agency.

Tlie bill has the approval of all the
departments of Government and it was
unanimously recommended by the com-
mittee. I know that the able senior

Senator from Ohio has some comments
to make on the bill at this time, and I

shall yield so that he may do so.

Mr. BRICKER. I thank the distin-

guished Senator from Florida for yield-

ing to me at tliLs time. I am engaged in

conference on the housing bill, and I

appreciate the opportunity of speaking
on the pending bill at this time.

Mr. President, the Senate Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce has
favorably reported S. 1856. legislation to
establish an Airways Modernization
Board to develop and modernize the na-
tional system of navigation and traffic

control to \x utilized by and to serve our
military and civilian aviation needs.
The legislation was reported with a

few minor clarifying amendments. Ba-
sically, it is in the form in which it was
presented to the committee by Gen. Ed-
ward P. Curtis, who has made an ex-
haustive study of the aviation needs of
our Nation while serving as Special As-
sistant to the President for aviation fa-
cilities planning. General Curtis has
made a great contribution to our country
and to aviation planning by his keen
analysis and his forward approach to
the complex problems aviation faces in
this area. Without an adequate pro-
gram to meet these needs, we would soon
find that full use of our facilities and our
airways would be almost impossible. The
seriousness of the problem is accented by
the realization that the "jet age" of
commercial transport will soon be upon
us.

In my opinion enactment of this legis-

lation is urgently needed. Creation of
the Airways Modernization Board is but
the first step of a comprehensive plan
conceived and recommended by the
President's Special Assistant. General
Curtis. This legislation will be a key-
stone in our approach to a solution of
the complex problems which we find
confront us in our attempts to promote
safe flying for all our pilots—private,
commercial, and military.

We must have the most reliable and
best system of air navigation which can
be developed. Almost all of the Mem-
bers of the Senate are aware of the
TACAN controversy and its attendant
high cost to the taxpayers of the country.
That situation arose partly because of
the failure to properly coordinate activ-
ities in the research area concerned with
devices for safe air navigation. I be-
lieve such a problem would not have con-
fronted us if our governmental organi-
zations had a central agency charged
with responsibility for planning in this
field. Previously we have had many

committees within the executive branch
which have been charged with responsi-
bility for a certain part or segment of

aviation facility planning. There has
existed overlapping of functions, petty
jealousy and individual agency interest

and almost utter confusion. Creation of

the Airways Modernization Board will

establish a single aeency which will over-
com*" the many difflculties which have
confronted us in this important field.

The report of our committee and the

Curtis retJort have presented the facts,

which in my opinion, make it abundantly
clear that a new approach must be made
to solving our air navigation and traffic

control needs if we are to make progress

to achieve a greater, safer use of our
aviation facilities and our airways. I

urge my colleagues to vote in favor of

S. 1856.

I do not believe there is anything more
important to the safety of the individual

citizen than enactment of the pending
bill, so that there may be prepared Imme-
diately a well fonnulated and construc-
tive program whereby all branches of
aviation will be coordinated.

I again thank the Senator from Flor-
ida for permitting me to speak at this

time.
Mr SCHOEPPFL. Mr President, will

the Senator yield ''

Mr. SMATHERS. I shall be happy to
yield to the Senator from Kansas; but
first I should like to thank the able
Senator from Ohio for his statement on
the importance of the proposal we have
under consideration this afternoon, and
to thank him also for his always vigor-
ous interest in the subject of aviation.

His endorsement of the bill before the
Senate gives It great weight and author-
ity. I thank him for the statement he
has made.
Mr BRICKER. I thank the Senator

from Florida.
Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. SMATHERS. I now yield to the
Seruitor from Kansas, who is a member
of the committee.
Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Mr. President. I

wish to associate myself with the state-

ments which have been made by the dis-

tinguished Senator from Florida I Mr.
Smathsks] and the distinguished Sena-
tor from Ohio [Mr. Bricker] with ref-
erence to the importance of the bill

which Is being considered today. It will

do much and contribute much, in a
worthwhile manner, to the future of
aviation In our country. The Commit-
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,
In handling the bill and in expediting
its consideration has rendered great
service not only to the Nation but to the
future safety of aviation itself.

As I said before. I wish to associate
myself with the statements which have
been made, and to commend the Sena-
tors for vigorously pursuing the subject
and bringing It to the attention of the
Senate. I hope the Senate will pass the
bill in the form in which it has been
reported.
Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President. wiU

the Senator yield once more?
Mr. SMATHERS. I am glad to yield.

Mr. BRICKER. I would be remiss if

I did not join the distinguished Senator
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from Kansas fMr SchoitpelI in com-
mending the chairman of the subcom-
mittee and the membership of the com-
mittee for the diligence which they have
shown in dealing with the measure be-

fore us and for the careful attention

they have given to the preparation of

the bill.

Mr SMATHERS. I am very grateful

to the senior Senator from Ohio and
the senior Senator from Kansas for their

remarks. I may say that the able junior

Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Mon-
rohkyI wa."5 chairman of the subcommit-
tee which heard the original testimony

with reference to the bill.

It is unfortunate that at the moment
he is unable to be on the fioor, urging

the pa.'Jsage of the bill; but. In absentia,

he urges lt"< passage. He favors the bill

with the amendments which the com-
mittee adopted.

I think the importance of the bill can
be understood when we remember that

in 1946 only 6 billion passenger-miles

were flown. Today. 11 years later, some
20 billion passenger-miles are being

flown.
The testimony before the committee

was that around the major airports to-

day, at any given time, the radar is able

to pick up some 220 planes, both military

and civilian craft. fl>ing in various di-

rections and going at various speeds.

The near misses which are now being en-

countered by some of the planes are

enough to startle and frighten us all.

The bill is an Important one. I am
certain the Senate will give It its full

endorsement.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does

the Senator from Florida request that

the committee amendments be consid-

ered en bloc?
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I ask

that the amendments of the committee
be considered en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the amendments will be con-
sidered and agreed to en bloc.

The committee amendments agreed to

en bloc are as 'ollows:

On page 2, line 3, after the word "the", to

strike out "President" and insert "President,
by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate."; In line 14. after the word "de-
vices", to Insert "as well as define the per-
formance characteristics thereof"; In line 23,

after the word "whether", to strike out "any
need Is properly": In the same line, after

the word "matter", to Insert "Is"; and In the
same line, after the word "primary", to In-

sert "concern to the"; In line 24. after the
word "military", to strike out "concern";
on page 3. line 4. after the word "of", to
Insert "or possible conflict with"; In line 15.

after the word "extent", to strike out "ap-
propriate" and Insert "necesaary"; in line 7,

after the word "properly", to strike out
"considered" and Insert "considered and fu-
ture potential conflicts with the common
system are eliminated"; after line 8, to In-

sert:

"(c) The Board, before selecting any sys-

tem, procedure, facility, or device. Is directed
to effect coordination with the Civil Aero-
nautics Board and the Federal Conununlca-
tions Commission in order to assure that fuU
consideration Is given to all of the statutory
responsibilities of the Civil Aeronautics
Board and the Federal Communications
Commission."
At the beginning of line 16, to strike out

"(c)" and Insert "(d)"; on page 5, line 22.

Cin 660

after the word "With", to Insert "the": and
In the same line, after the word "President",
to strike out '^'uniformed personnel of the
Department of" and Insert "members of";
In line 23, after the word "Anny", to strike
out "the Department of"; In line 24, after
the word "Navy", to strike out "and the
Department of"; on page 6. line 1, after the
word "Force", to Insert "or the Marine
Corps", and on peige 8. after line 8, to insert:

"IKDXPCKDCMT AVIATIOH ACTROUTT
"Sec. 7. It Is the sense of the Congress

that on or before January 15, 1950, a pro-
gram of reorganization establUhlng an in-

dependent aviation authority, following the
objectives and conclusions of the Ciurtls re-

port of May 14. 1957, entitled "Aviation Fa-
cilities Planning", be submitted to the Con-
gress."

Bo as to make the bill read:

"Be it enacted, etc.. That this act may be
cited as the Airways Modernization Act of
1957.

"AIBWAT8 MOmKMIZATION BOASO

"Sec. 2. (a) There Is hereby established

the Airways Modernization Board, herein-
after referred to as the "Board". The Board
shall consist of three members: A Chairman
of the Board, hereinafter referred to as the
'Chairman.' who shall be appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, and who shall receive

compensation at the rate of $20,600 per an-
num, the Secretary of Defense, and the Sec-
retary of Conunerce. Either of the said Sec-
retaries may designate an oOcer of his De-
partment to act In his stead as a member of

the Board with respect to any matter or

matters. All actions of the Board except
those relating to transfers of functions as

provided in section 4 of this act shall be by
affirmative vote of a majority of its mem-
bers.

"(b) The Board shall develop, modify,
test, and evaluate systems, procedures, fa-

cilities, and devices, as weU as define the
performance characteristics thereof, to meet
the needs tor safe and efficient navigation
and traffic control of aU civil and military

aviation except for those needs of military

agencies which are peculiar to air warfare
and primarily of military concern, and select

such systems, procedures, facilities, and de-

vices as will best serve such needs and will

promote maximum coordination of air traffic

control and air defense systems. When there

is any substantial question as to whether a
matter is of primary concern to the military,

the Board Is authorised and directed to de-

termine whether It or the appropriate mili-

tary agency shall have responsil^llty. Tech-
nical information concerning any research

and development projects of the military

agencies which have potential application to

the needs of, or possible conflict with, the
common 83r8em shall be furnished to the

Board to the maximum extent necessary to

Insure that common system application po-
tential is properly considered and future po-
tential conflicts with the common system are

eliminated.

"(c) The Board, before selecting any sys-

tem, procedtire, facility, or device, Is directed

to eS'ect coordination with the Civil Aero-

nautics Board and the Federal Communica-
tions Commission In order to assure that

full consideration is given to all of the stat-

utory responsibUitles of the Civil Aero-
nautics Board and the Federal Communica-
tloris Commission.

"(d) The Board Is also authorleed

—

"(1) subject to the civil-service and classi-

fication laws, to select, employ, appoint, and
fix the compensation of such officers, em-
ployees, attorneys, and agents as shall be

necessary to carry out the provisions of this

act. and to define their authority and duties;

"(2) to appoint such advisory commltees

as shall be appropriate for the purposes of

consultation and advice to the Board In per-

formance of its functions hereunder and to
obtain services as authorized by section 15 of
the act of Augirst 2, 194« (5 U. 8. C. 55 (all,
at rates not to exceed tlOO per diem for In-
dividuals. Memt>er8 of stich conunlttees
BhaU be entitled to travel expenses and p?r
diem authorlised by the act of August 2, 1946
(5 U. S. C. 73 b-2) . for aU persons employed
Intermittently as consultants or experts re-
ceiving compensation on a per diem basis;

" (3) to enter into contracts without regard
to section 3648 of the Revised Statutes. £s
amended (31 U. 8. C. 529);

"(4) to use with their consent the avail-

able services, equipment, personnel, and fa-
cilities of other agencies and instrimaentali-
tles of the Federal Government on a reim-
bursable basis when appropriate, and on a
similar basis to cooi>erate with other agencies
and instrumentalities In the tise of services,

equipment, and faculties of the Board;
"(5) to place In grades 16. 17. and 18 of

the General Schedule established by the
Classification Act of 1949, as amended, not
to exceed 20 positions. Any such position
shall be additional to the number au-
thorized by section 505 of that act and shall
be subject to the standards and procedures
of such section;

"(0) to establish and fix the compensation
for not to exceed five poGltions of officers and
employees of the Board of a scientific or pro-
fessional nature withoirt regard to the
Classification Act of 1949, as amended, each
such position being established to effectiiate

those research, development, and related
activities of the Board which require the
services of specially qualified scieutiflc or
professional personnel. The rates of basic
compensation for positions established pur-
suant to this subsection shall not exceed the
maximum rate payable under Public Law 313.

80th Congress, as amended, and Public Law
854. 84th Congress, and shall be subject to

the approval of the Civil Service Commission.
Positions created pursuant to this subsection
shall be Included in the classified civil service

of the Dnlted States, but appointment to
such positions shall be made without com-
petitive examination upon approval of the
proposed appointee's quallflcatlons by the
CivU Service Conunisslon or such officers or
agents as it may designate for this purpose;
and

"(7) to construct, improve, or renovate
laboratories and other test facilities and to

purchase or otherwise acquire real property
required therefor.

"(d) With the approval of the President,
members of the Army, the Navy, the Air

Force, or the Marine Corps, may be detailed

by the appropriate Secretary, pursuant to co-

operative agreements with the Board, for

services in performance of functions under
this act to the same extent to which they
might lawfully have been assigned to such
service in the Department of Defense.

"DUIUES or THK CHAUtMAIV

"Sec. 8. (a) Except as provided In subsec-

tion (b) hereof, and In the selection of sys-

tems, procedures, faculties, and devices, the
Board shall assl^ to Moa Chairman respon-
sibility for carrying out activities of the
Board. Included among the responslbllitiea

of the Chairman shall be (1) the appoint-
ment and supervision of personnel employed
under the Board. (2) the distnbutlon of bus-
iness among such personnel and among
administrative units of the Board, and (3)

the use and expenditure of funds.
*"(b) (1) In carrying out any of his func-

tions under the provisions of this section, the
Chairman shall b« governed by general

policies of the Board.
"(2) The appointment by the Chairman

OL the heads of major administrative units
under the Board shall be subject to the ap-
proval of the Board.

"(c) The Chairman may from time to

time make such provisions as he shall deem
appropriate authorizing the performance by
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any officer, employee, or administrative unit

under his Jurisdiction of any function of

the Chairman assigned to him by this

section.

"TmANsirm of RixATrD rtJNcnoNa

"Sur 4. The Board, upon unanimous deci-

sion and with approval of the President,

may transfer to Itself any functions ( Includ-

ing powers, duties, activities, facilities, and
parts of functions) of the Departments of

Defense or Commerce or of any officer or

organlzalto-.al entity thereof which relate

primarily to selecting, developing, testing, or

evaluating eystema. procedures, facilities, or

devices for safe and efficient air navigation

and air traffic control. In conneotl<jn with

any such transfer, the President may provide

for appropriate transfers of records, property.

necessary civilian personnel, and unexpended
balances of appropriation.^, allocations, and

other funds available or to be made available

of the officers, department, or oiher agency

Xrom which the transfer is made.

"TERMIN.\TION

"Sec. 5. This act and all authority con-

ferred thereunder shall terminate at the close

of June 30. laeo. but the President may con-

tinue the Board for purpc-ses of liquidation

for not to exceed 6 months after such termi-

nation. Concurrently with the said termina-

Ination all function* Uan&ferred under sec-

tion all functions transferred under sec-

wise hereafter provlt'-d by or pursuant to

law. revert to their status as it existed prior

to such transfer The President shall pro-

vide for the dlaposlLion to be made of the

records, property, employees, and funds of

the Board, consonant with law. at or after

the time of termination of the Board.

"appropriation

"Sec. 6. There are hereby authorized to be
appropriated, without fiscal year limitation,

such sums as may be necessary and appro-

priate for the carrying out of the provUlona
and purposes of this act.

"INDtPENDENT AVIATION ACTHORITT

"Sec. 7 It is the sense of the Congress that

on or before January 15. 1959. a program of

rcorganiza'ion establishing an Independent
aviation authority, following the objectives

and conclusions of the Curtis report of May
14. 1957, entitled 'Aviation Facilities Plan-

ning', be submitted to the Congress."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
bill is open to further amendment. If

there be no further amendment to be

proposed, the question is on the engross-
ment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,

and passed.

GEORGE C. McCONNAUGHEY. CHAIR-
MAN OF THE FEDERAL COMMU-
NICATIONS COMMISSION
Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent to have printed in

the Record at this point two letters, one
from the President of the United States

to the Chairman of the Federal Com-
munications Commission, and the other,

a letter from the Chairman to the
President.

Mr. George C. McConnaughey. the
Chairman of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, comes from my State.

He served as Chairman of the Ohio Pub-
lic Utility Commission while I was
Governor. He did an excellent job there,

and in my judgment he has done a most
excellent job as Chairman of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission, dur-
ing a very trying period in the history of

the Commission. The problems are in-

tense, and the values of the stations are

very great; and the import to the public

is of great importance, and will grow
more important as the years go by.

I wish to add my word of commenda-
tion for the tine service he has rendered

and to extend to him my best wishes

as he resumes the private practice of law

in my home city of Columbus. Ohio.

There being no objection, the letters

were ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:

The Whl'e House today made public the

following exf-nange of corre.spondenre be-

tween the President and the Hi norable

Geori<e C McConnaughey. Chairman of the

Federal CommunlcatiDns Commission:
••De.\r Mr chairman: I hpve your letter

advisini? me of your plan to retire from Gov-
ernment service up< n tiie completion of

your present term as a member of the Fed-

eral Communications Commissliin.

'•While I fully understand and appreciate

the reasims for your decision. It Is. of coiuse,

with regret that I learn of it. Both as Chair-

man of the Renegotiation B 'ard and as

Chairman of the Federal Communications
Commission, you have rendered able and
distinguished service to the Nation and to

this administration. I trust that it has given

you a great deal of personal satisfaction to

carry on In these Important posts of duty

and that the knowledge of your contribution

m e.ich of these rields will continue to be a

source of pride for you.

•In thanking you for all that you have
done. I want also to convey to you my very

best wishes for your success and happiness

In the years ahead,
•'bincerely.

•DwicHT D Eisenhower."

'DiLKR Mr President; My term as a mem-
ber of the Federal Communications Com-
mission ends June 30. 1957. Due to personal

considerations I feel I must retire from Gov-
ernment service upon that date.

'•It has Indeed been a privilege to serve In

your administration as Chairman of the Re-
negotiation Bjard and the Federal Com-
munications Commission. To have been per-

mitted to serve In these positions under the

leadership of the most able President of the

United States diuing my lifetime has been
a most delightful ex-perlence and I shall al-

ways cherish the memories of this service.

"If Mr. President. I can ever be of any serv-

ice to you. I hope you will command me.
• Respectfully yours.

'George C. McConnauchet."

AMENDMENT OP INTERSTATE
COMMERCE ACT, AS AMENDED
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of calendar
472. S. 1459.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title for the informa-
tion of the Senate.

The Legisl.^tive Clerk. A bill (S.

1459) to amend section 208 (c) of the
Interstate Commerce Act. as amended.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideration of

the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

is open to amendment.
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I do

not believe any amendments will be of-
fered to the bill. The bill was unani-

mously reported by the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

In essence, it provides that in the fu-

ture any applicant for a charter to oper-

ate a truck or bus service must apply to

the Interstate Conunerce Commission
for such a charter. Tlie present law
provides that anyone who is authorized

to operate a bus or truck service in and
around a municipahty has the right to

lease or charter his vehicles.

It has been found that many such
operators today are not genuinely en-
gaged in the transportation business;

that is, they are not seeking to provide
transportation withm a municipality or

an Luban area. All they are seeking to

do is to get a permit which, in its origin,

would permit them to run a bus or truck
service, when in trutii they do not want
to run such a service, but only want to

conduct a charter .service.

Mr. MtNAMARA. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield.

Mr. McNAMARA. The Senator said

the bill applies only to motor vehicle
transportation operators who will go
into busine-s in the future.

Mr. SMATHERS. That is correct.

Mr. McNAMARA. Is there any show-
ing of a need for this type of legislation

at present?
Mr. SMATHERS. Yes; the commit-

tee heard from a large number of owners
of small buslines who operate, in most
cases. In municipalities. They testified

in favor of the bill on the ground that
their buslines were being operated on a
very slim margin of profit, and that the
only way in which they could actually
get into or slay In the black was by
chartering their buses, a privilege which
is automatically granted to them now.
But they found that other people. In

order to skim the cream off the business
of the bus operators, so to speak, would
make application to operate buses, when
in actuality they had no intent of con-
ducting bus operations, but merely
wanted certification so that subsequently
they could lease their vehicles for char-
ter, thereby taking away the business of
the regularly established operators of
bus service.

Mr. McNAMARA. I read from the
report as follows:

It should be emphasized that the intent
of the proposed amendment is to require in
the future that applicants for common car-
rier authority to transport passengers by
motor vehicle In Interstate commerce be
required to show a need for the service of
transporting special or charter parties, in-
stead of obtaining such right up>on showing
only a need for transportation over a speci-
fied route as a common carrier.

Mr. SMATHERS. That is correct.
Mr. McNAMARA. I do not get the dis-

tinction.

Mr. SMATHERS. That distinction is

this: As the law is at present, a motor
vehicle transport operator can file an
application to provide bus service in a
rapidly growing area. Perhaps a bus line

is already in existence. When the appli-
cant gets a certificate from the Inter-
state Commerce Commission today, the
certificate carries with it automatically
the right also to engage in a charter
service.

The purpose 'of the bill is to provide

that in the future such applicants will

have to return to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission if they wish to engage

in a charter service, and to get additional

certificate for such service.

Mr. McNAMARA. What is not clear to

me is what will be accomplished by the

proposed legislation. The bill will not

cure the ills which now exist, because ob-

viously it will not affect any of the com-
panies now in business. They could still

continue the malpractice which the Sen-

ator from Florida points out exists at

present.

Mr. SMATHERS. Yes.

Mr. McNAMARA. Nothing will be

cured by the bill. All the bill does is to

restrict those who might In the future

wish to enter the business.

Mr. SMATHERS. That is exactly cor-

rect. I would not want to use the word
"malpractice"; but, bo far as the bill is

concerned. It does not affect any con-

ditions which now exist. It merely pro-

vides for additional licensing In the

future.
In the future, any person or group of

persons who seek to provide transporta-

tion by bus, for example, must not only

get a certificate from the ICC. but also,

if they seek to use their buses for charter

purposes, must prove to the Interstate

Commerce Commission that there Is a

necessity for such service, in order to get

the additional permit.

Mr. McNAMARA. I can understand

the Senator's objection to the word "mal-

practice," but that was my intcrpretetion

of the condition which the Senator said

existed, namely, that, through subter-

fuge, permits were obtained from the

ICC, and then the operators engaged in

a biisiness which was far afield from that

for which the permit was Issued. If the

Senator objects to that word. I can un-
derstand his position ; but to me, such an
activity is malpractice.
Mr. SMATHERS. It is evident that

the Senator from Michigan understands
the problem completely.
Mr. McNAMARA. I still think there

is no great showing of the need for the

proposed legislation. I raised the point

because I Question whether the Federal
Government should enter an area of

regulating business unless there is a clear

need for correction by the Federal Gov-
ernment in interstate commerce. I un-
derstand that the bill applies only to
Interstate commerce.
Mr. SMATHERS. That is correct.

The bill is an Interstate Commerce Com-
mission bllL It was introduced by the
Senator from Washington [Mr. Macnu-
SON] at the request of the Commission.

I may say to the able Senator from
Michigan, however, that a very thorough
showing was made on the part of bus
operators, especially the municipally
owned bus lines, that it was necessary for
them to have some protection if they
were to continue to survive.
As the able Senator from Michigan

fully appreciates, moet of the transporta-
tion companies today are oF>erating with
only a slight margin of profit. Many of
them are dropping out of the field com-
pletely because of the unwarranted com-
petition which is skimming off the cream
of their business. We do not think that

such a condition is dcMrable, and the
Interstate Commerce Commission does
not think it is desirable, because trans-
portation service must be provided to
enable people to go back and forth be-
tween their homes and their work.

Mr. McNAMARA. My own city of
Detroit has a municipally operated
transportation system. I can under-
stand the problem of the people engaged
in the transportation business. The
same is true of the privately operated
transportation system in the District of
Columbia. But generally they will not
be affected by this measure, because it

applies only to interstate travel.

Mr. SMATHERS. In this particular

Instance, if we consider, for example,
the situation in the vicinity of the city

of Washington, I think the Senator from
Michigan will agree that travel from
Virginia or Maryland to the District of

Columbia of itself places a bus company
under the Jurisdiction of this particular

measure, because interstate travel is

involved. It Is true that the bill will

not cure the evil with respect to mtinlci-

pally owned buslines in cities, when the
buslines do not cross State lines. But,
on the other hand, there are cases

where service is provided by bus com-
panies which travel 200 or 300 miles

—

for instance, perhaps from Michigan to

the upper peninsula and Into Minnesota,
thus constituting interstate commerce;
and therefore the companies c<Mne to the
Interstate Commerce Commission and
seeking its direction.

We provide for the existing companies
what are called "grandfather" rights;

but by this measiure we require that all

those who seek to operate in that way
in the future must demonstrate that

there is a need not only for the service

they seek to supply, but also for the

charter service which goes with It.

Mr. McNAMARA. I tmderstand the
Senator's point; but I repeat that It is

quite a minor one. so far as municipally

operated systems are concerned.
In the case of a Michigan company

whose operatitms cross into the uM>er
peninsula, the problem Is a very minor
one; and I do not think legislation is

needed in that connection.
The operations between the District

of Coliunbia and Maryland and Virginia

are exceptional, and of course the prob-

lem arises to a much greater degree in

that case.

I should like to ask a further ques-

tion: Did representatives of the railroad

companies testify regarding the bill?

Were the railroad companies concerned

In any way?
Mr. SMATHERS. They did not come

forward, nor did they make any repre-

sentation whatsoever with respect to the

bill.

Mr. McNAMARA. I thank the Sena-
tor from Florida for the information.

Mr. SMATHERS. I thank the Sena-
tor from Michigan.
Mr. President, I must disagree with

the Senator from Michigan to this ex-

tent: Of course all legislative matters,

particular^ in this technical field, ap-
ply In many Instances to only a few
concerns. But to the particular con-

cerns Involved, this matter is of enor-

mous concern.

In this case, those who operate across
a State line cannot obtain a remedy ex-
cept by means of action by the Congress.
'Therefore, although this matter'may not
be of concern to a great many persons,
as compared with the total population
of the Nation, nevertheless, a large num-
ber of persons or companies are con-
cerned; and in the case of the individual
companies which are concerned, the
Congress is the only place where they
can obtain relief.

Mr. McNAMARA. I respond only by
saying that if the proposed legislation
applied to the existing companies, I
think the argument would be sound.
However, the purpose of the bill is only
to prevent the evils in the future.
Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator from

Michigan is absolutely correct. How-
ever, we cannot take away the rights
which previously have been given these
companies. The Senator from Michigan
is absolutely correct in saying that the
bill does not cure the particular evil com-
plained of; it merely provides that in
the future it will not be aggravated.
Mr. McNAMARA. I thank the Sena-

tor from Florida.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there

be no amendment to be proposed, the
question Is on the engrossment and third
reading of the bill.

The bUl (S. 1459) was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That subsection (c) of
section 208 of the Interstate Commerce Act,
as amended (49 U. S. C. 308 (c) ) , Is amended
to read as follows:

"(c) Any common carrier by motor ve-
hicle transporting passengers under a cer-
tificate Issued under this part on or before
June 1, 1957, may transport in interstate or
fcn^eign commerce to any place special or
chartered parties under aucb rules and regu-
lations as the Ck>mmlS8lon sball have pre-
scribed."

TRANSMISSION OP INTERNAllONAL
AGREEMENTS TO THE UNITED
STATES SENATE
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 530, Senate bill 603.

The PRESIDINO OFTICER. The bill

will be stated by title, for the Informa-
tion of the Senate.

The Chiet Clerk. A bill (S. 603) to
require that international agreements
other than treaties hereafter entered
into by the United States, be transmitted
to the Senate within 60 days after the
execution thereof.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request for the present
consideration of the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bilL

Mr. KNbWLAND. Mr. President, this

Is a bill which I introduced in the Sen-
ate on January 14. The bill was unani-
mously reported from the Committee on
Foreign Relations. In the coounittee re-

port, which is available to all Senators,

it is pointed out that the bill has re-

ceived the support of the Department of
State. Several years ago, when the bUl
was first introduced, a period of 30 days

I
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was provided for. The State Depart-

ment thought that too short a time. In

the pending bill, the provision is for 60

days. The bill requires that the Secre-

tary of State shall transmit to the Senate

or to the Committee on Foreign Rela-

tions all such International agreements.

After the bill was reported by the com-
mittee, the members of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy called my at-

tention to the fact that the bill might

need an additional section in order to

make clear that the act was not meant

to apply to the agreements for coopera-

tion, entered into pursuant to the pro-

visions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954.

as amended, which are now required to

be filed with the Joint Committee on

Atomic Energy. Obviously, the bill was

not meant to cover them, becau.se they

are already being filed with the Senate,

under that law.

So the Senator from Iowa [Mr Hick-

tNLOOPER 1 and other Senators suggested

the adoption of an amendment which is

entirely acceptable to me. I submit the

amendment, send it to the desk, and ask

that It be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The Chief Clerk. At the proper place

In the bill it is proposed to insert the

following

:

Sec. 3. This act shall not apply to any

agreement for cooperation entered Into pur-

suant to the provisions of the Atomic Energy

Act of 1954. aa amended.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from California.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, the

bill itself Is short, and I should like to

read It Into the Record at this time. As

now amended, the bill reads as follows:

Be It enacted, etc. That title 1. United

States Code. Is amended by Inserting therein,

Immediately after section 112a, a new section

as follows:

"Sbc. 112b. United States International

agreements; transmission to

Senate
"The Secretary of State shall transmit to

the Senate the text of any International

agreement other than a treaty to which the

United States Is a party as soon as practi-

cable after such accreement has entered Into

f...-ce with respect to the United Scntes but

In no event later than 60 days thereafter:

Provided. That any such agreement the Im-
mediate public disclosure of which would.

In the opinion of the President of the United
States, be prejudicial to the national security

of the United States shall not be trans-

mitted to the Senate as In this section pro-

vided: but shall be transmitted to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations under an ap-

propriate Injunction of secrecy to be re-

moved only upon due notice from the
President."

Sec. 2. The analysis of chapter 2 of title 1,

United States Code. Is amended by Inserting.

Immediately after item 112a, the following:

'•112b. United States International agree-

ments; transmission to Senate."

Sec. 3. This act shall not apply to any
Biireement for cooperation entered into pur-

suant to the provisions or the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954. HB amended.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there

be no further amendment to be proposed.

the question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 603) was ordered to be

engrossed for a third reading, read the

third time, and passed.

EXPRESSING THE SENSE OF THE
CONGRESS ON THE PROBLEM OP
HUNGARY
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. Mor-

ton In the chair) laid before the Senate

a message from the House of Representa-

tives armouncing its disagreement to the

amendment of the Senate to the con-

current resolution (H. Con. Res. 204 > ex-

pressing the sense of the Congress on
the problem of Hungary.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I

move that the Senate insist upon Its

amendment, agree to the conference re-

quested by the House of Representatives,

and that the Chair appoint the conferees

on the part of the Senate.
The motion was agreed to: and the

Presiding OCBcer appointed Mr. Green.

Mr. Fllbright. and Mr. Knowland the

conferees on the part of the Senate.

ORDER DISPENSING WITH CALL OP
THE CALENDAR ON MONDAY

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that on Monday,
the call of the calendar, under the rule,

be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

CONSTRUCTION OP BRIDGES OVER
THE POTOMAC RIVER

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the Senate pro-

ceed to the consideration of Calendar

No. 486, Senate bill 944. My purpose Is

to have the bill made the unfinished

business.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will be stated by title, for the informa-
tion of the Senate.
The Chief Clerk. A bill (S. 944) to

amend the act of August 30. 1954. en-

titled "An act to authorize and direct the

construction of bridges over the Potomac
River, and for other purposes."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill which had
been reported from the Committee on
the District of Columbia with an amend-
ment.

ALmiORIZATION FOR SIGNING OF
ENROLLED BILLS DURING THE
ADJOURNMENT
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the Vice

President or the Pre.sldent pro tempore
be authorized, during the adjournment
following todays session, to sign en-

rolled bills and joint resolutions duly
passed by the two Hou.ses.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. It Is so ordered.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, for

the Information of the Senate, I should

like to annoimce the schedule for Mon-
day.

It is expected that the D<'fense De-
partment appropriation bill will be re-

ported tomorrow, and that Senate con-
sideration win commence on Monday.
In addition, the Senate should have
conference reports on the Interior and
Agriculture appropriation bills, as well

as a continuing resolution, which I am
Informed the House will send the Sen-
ate on Monday.
The Senate will also take action on:

First. Calendar No. 486, S. 944, amend-
ing the act of August 30, 1954, which au-
thorized the construction of b:-idges over
the Potomac River. This is the un-
finished business of the Semite.

Second. Calendar No. 488. S. 1730, a
bin to Implement a treaty wl-h the Re-
public of Panama.

It Is hoped that on Monday, announce-
ment can be made concerning the plans
for other important measures now on the
Senate Calendar or which will be on the
Senate Calendar at an early date.

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT TO
MONDAY AT 11 A. M.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that when the
Senate concludes Its business today. It

stand In adjournment until 11 a. m. on
Monday. July 1.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. It is so ordered.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of its

reading clerks, announced that the
House had passed, without amendment,
the following bills and Joint resolution

of the Senate:

8. 1428. An act to authorize furniture and
furnishings for the additional jtQce build-
ing for the United States Senate:

8. 1429 An act authorizing 1 he enlarge-

ment and remodeling of Senatori' sviltes and
structural, mechanical, and ot ler changea
and Improvement* In tho existing Senate
Office Building, to provide improved ac-
commodations for the United States Sen-
ate;

S 1430 An act Increasing tie limit of

coat fixed for construction and equipment
of an additional office building for the
United States Senate: and
S J Res 115. Joint resolutlor to provide

an Interim extension for th'S Voluntary
Home Mortgage Credit Program.

The message also announced that the
House had agreed to the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 3400)

to provide full and fair disclosure of the
character of charitable, benevolent,
patriotic, or other solicitat.ons in the
District of Columbia; and for other
purposes.

ADJOURNMENT TO 1 1 A. lil. MONDAY
NEXT

Mr. MANSFIELD. Under the order
entered a few moments ago. I move that
the Senate stand in adjournment until

11 o'clock a. m. on Monday, July 1.
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The motion was agreed to; and (at 5

o'clock and 11 minutes p. m.) the Sen-
ate adjourned, the adjournment being,

imder the order previously entered, to

Monday, July 1. 1957, at 11 o'clock a. m.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the

Senate June 27, 1957:

In t«e Akmt
The following-named persons for reap-

pointment to the active list of the Regular

Army of the United States, In the grade

.•-peclfled, from the temporary disability re-

tired list, under the provisions of title 10,

United States Code, section 1211:

To be colonel

Dwlnell, John 8.. 041467.

To be lieutenant colonel

rarnum, Charles W., 042743.

The following-named persons for appoint-

ment in the Regular Army of the United

states, in the grades and corpe specified, un-
der the provisions of title 10, United States

Code, section 3294. as amended by Public

Law 497. 84th Congress; title 10. United

States Code, section 3281, as amended by
Public Law 294. 84th Congress; title 10,

United States Code, section 3311; title 10.

United States Code, section 3292, and Public

Law 737, 84th Congress:

To be major

Gardner. Henry 8., MC, AO3041946.
Hogan. Henry W.. MC, 04022367.

Stealey, Robert L., MC, 0977278.

Tucker. FrancU de 8. Jr.. DC, 01725839.

To be captain

Anderson, Martin r.. DC.
Bover, Carl W., Jr., MC, O404«944.

Bu'rson, Paul E., MC. 04056364.

Butler. Donald E., MC, 01321150.

Crevellng, Robert L.. MC, 04051112.

Fehl. Merle I., DC. 04069952.

Floyd, Charles H , MC, 04056187.

Gillespie, Harold R., MC. 04043777.

Goldblatt, Harry, MC, 04067893.

GrlRKs. Kendrlck L , MC. 04068001.

Hattorl. Takashl, MC.
Hudson, Thomas L.. MC, 04025059.

Khourl. Ell, Jr., MC.
U>e. Hardy D., Jr.. MC, 04056200.

Luekens, Claude A., Jr., MC, 02273728.

Osirander, Clinton P., Jr., DC, 01892484.

Singer. Lawrence R.. MC. 04069897.

Slezak. Roy M.. MC, 04050978.
Scebler, Michael E.. MC.
Usrey. Dsvld C. MC. 01941879.

Vltner. Saul. MC. 04043430.
WatU. William H.. JAGC. 02272010.

To be first lieutenant

Barr, Virginia M., AMSC. J100145.

Bradley. William B.. MC. 04056217.

Burlack. Marlon F.. ANC, N900455.
Corso. WUUam A.. OC.
C(«tello. Barbara R.. ANC, N804158.
Dorison. Elzra E.. MC.
Fuy. Robert E.. Jr.. MC.
Galaszewskl. Stanley M., MC.
Green. Philip S., MC.
Hemenway. Mary, AMSC, M2903.
Johnson, Merrill C, MC.
Jones. Lee Roy G., MC. 02105036.
LLst, Virginia E , AMSC, M29a9.
Llorens, Alfred S., MC.
Lofton. Juliet P., ANC, N806152.
Magruder, Levin F., Jr., MC.
Morgan. Richard A.. Jr.. MC. 02282852.
OUen. Carl J.. Jr.. JAGC. 04067868.
Penner. Robert. MC.
Plfer, Charles L., MC.
Robacker, Janet A., ANC. N804750.
Salloml. Samuel J.. MC. 04077961.
Schrelber, Otto J.. MC. 02284100.
ShafTor. Ronald P.. DC.
Shlnaberger, James H., MC, 02283099.

Thomas, Romulus B., MC.
Walker, Jack B.. DC.
White. John J.. MSC, 04017048.
Wilkes, John D.. MC.
Williams, Homer E., MC.

To be second lieutenant

Carpenter, Lois E., WAC, L1010880.
Dee, Jean P., WAC, L1010899.
Oelsslnger, Amy D., ANC, N805698.
Martin. Julia M., ANC, N901522.
Bteelm&n, Lois M., WAC, L1020665.

The following-named officer for appoint-
ment, by transfer from the Department of

the Air Force to the Army Medical Specialist

Corps, Regular Army of the United States, in
the grade specified

:

To be captain

Rader, Marjorie A., 21 199W.
The following-named persons for appoint-

ment In the Regular Army of the United
States, In the grades specified, under the
provisions of Public Law 737, 84th Congress:

To be first lieutenant

Hornback, Richard O., 0994816.

To be second lieuteruint

Behrens, Helmer H., W2206103.
Chaney, Bobby J., 04063768.
Harrell, Wllford R., Jr., 04010892.
Kurgvel, Jaan.
Miller, Clemlth J., Jr., 04031494.

The following-named distinguished mili-

tary students for appointment In the Medical
Service Corps, RegvUar Army of the United
States, in the grade of second lieutenant,

under the provisions of Public Law 737. 84th
Congress

:

Bastron, Frederick C, Moore, James O.

Gannon, Richard B, Stone, Winifred O.

The following-named distinguished mili-

tary students for appointment In the Regu-
lar Army of the United States, In the grade

of second lieutenant, under the provisions

of Public Law 737. 84th Congress:

Ackerman, William J. Fry, James R.

Adams, Eural E. E., Jr. Furlong, WUUam J.,

Alml, Alfred C.

Amaral, David J.

Arnold, BrUce D.

Bailey, Dwayne S.

Baker, George T.

Barron, Bennle G.
Blzzell, Word G.
Boley, Clyde J.

Boyd, Eugene T., Sr.

in
Oallahom, James T.,

in
Gardner, Ell

Garrison, Numan H.
Gasper, John M., Jr.

Gill, Howard J.

GUI, Joseph T., Jr.

Gray, Ernest D.

Briley, Sidney E., Jr. Griffin, George P.

Brockway, Frank N., Jr Hill, James L. B.

Brown, Fred M. Hogrefe, Jay 8.

Butler. Robert W., HoUoway. Jack E.

04070814. Holman, WlUard W.,
Calvert, George H. Jr.

Chapman, Thomas R. Horrlgan, George R,
Clark. Donald R. Hoyt. Philip M.
Clarke. Edward F. Jeflerles, Ansell, Jr.,

Clem, John M., IV
Ccrie, Jerry N
Conley, James A.

Contos. Splro J.

Coop, Harold L- Jr.

Cordell, Terry D.

Corey, Robert J.

Currle, Joe L.

Damrlll, Ronald E.

Meeks, Norman L.
Mermagen, William H.
Memaugh, Paul F.
Mller, Edward H.
Miller, Thomas W.
Miner, William R.
Moore, James W.
Murphy, Malcolm J.

Najera, Pete M.
Nale, Billy E.

Nash, Tom P., Jr.

Neurotb, John B.
Nielsen, Norman C.
Nix, Crlspus C.

Oaks, Clarence B., Jr,

Oden, Lesley E.

O'Nell, Joseph P.

Panneton^. Alfred G.
Penlck, Billy R.
Plonk, Donald C.

Poteat, James D.
Profit, Ray B.
Rahn, William E.

Reese, Cleland P.

Reuter, Edwin F.

Revels, James W.
Riddle. Walker M., Jr
Robs, Paul M.

04070926.
Johnson. Clifton R.
Jones. Carl W.. Jr.

Kensler. Jesse W.
Kibitz. George D.
KUpatrlck, Thomas M.
King, Edwin C.

Klelnhofs. John
Landess. Robert C.

DeOraw, Andrew E., Jr-Larsen, Roger O
Dennlson, Gary V
Dillon, Oliver W Laurson, Tolvo

Lawson, Sylvan L.

Doherty, Theodore L., Leg, Larry E.

Jr. Llgon, Claude M.
Erlckson, DeWayne D., Locklar, Jimmy L.

04062437.
Eskra, Michael J.. Jr.

Fassl, Laverne F,,

04085639.
Flck, Rudolph M.. Jr.

Flske, John R.

Lowe, Nicholas C.

Ludlum. Henry B.. Jr.

Mangrum, Oren D.
Martenet, Ronald D.,

Jr.

Massey. John P .

Fitzgerald. Donald G. McManus, James T.

Flick. William R. McNerney, Charles D.,

Pogle, WUUam L. H

Rutherford, Prank E.

Ryan, Gerald E. P.

Sarver, Richard E.

Schwendlnger,
Charles J.

Sherwood, Dan L.

Stiff. Frederick F.
Strubl, Jacob P.

Sugg, PhlUlp S.

Summers, Frank B.
Swann, Roscoe A., Jr.

Sweltzer. William J.

Tear, Harry R., Jr.

Temple, William F.

Terrana, Vincent
Thomas. Edward J. P.
T3mes, Theodore R.,

Jr.

Upbam, Laurence B.
Veselka. Herman J.

Ward, WUUam A.
Waters, Carroll M.
Whelan, Donald J.

Williams. Jerry R.
Williamson, Kenneth

C.
Wood. Nelson V.
Zlrkle. Michael N.

National Guaed Bureatt

Maj. Gen. Edgar Carl Erlckson, 0171317.

a Reserve commissioned officer of the Army,
member of the National Guard of the United
States, to be Chief of the National Guard
Bureau, for a period of 4 years to date from
June 23, 1957, under the provisions of title

10, United States Code, section 3015.

CONFIRMATION
Executive nomination confirmed by the

Senate June 27, 1957:

RuLBOAD Rrmuacxirr Boaxo

Howard WUUam Habermeyer, of IlUnois,

to be a member of the Railroad Retirement
Board, for the term of 5 years from August 29,

1957.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thur.sday, June 27, 1957

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Braskamp,
D. D., offered the following prayer:

O Thou who art our refuge and
strength and our help in times of trou-

ble, we are again coming unto Thee in

the sacred attitude of prayer, compelled

by our necessities and constrained by

Thy love.

Thou knowest that we are greatly con-

cerned and disturbed about the present

condition and future welfare of our Re-

public and the problem of its defense

and security.

Grant that all our citizens may be

inspired with an indomitable courage

and determination to save our beloved

country from those corrupting influences

and evil forces which are seeking to un-

dermine and destroy our national life.

May our chosen representatives daily

give testimony that they have a lofty

sense of duty and responsibility and are

earnestly striving to achieve blessedness

for all mankind.
To Thy name we ascribe all the praise.

Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yes-

terday was read and approved.
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MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate by Mr.

Burlei^on. one of its clerks, announced
that the Senate had passed without
amendment bills and joint resolutions

of the House of the following titles:

H. R. 1752. An act for tiie relief of Prank J.

and Mae T. W. Burger;

H R. 2964. An act to confer Jurtadlctlon on
the United States District Court for the East-

ern District of Texas. Jefferson Division, to

hear, determine, and render Judgment on
certain claims of George W. Edwards, Jr,

against the United States;

H. R. 3477. An act relating to moneys re-

ceived from mineral lands in Alaska,

H. R. 3836. An act to repeal section 1157 of

title 18 of the United States Code, as

amended;
H. R. 3837. An act to amend the act of

Augxist 24. 1912, as amended, with reference

to educational leare to employee* of tlie Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs;

H R 4945. An act to provide for the con-

veyance of certain real property in West Palm
Beach. Fla., to the Port of Palm Beach Dis-

trict;

H. R. 8692. An act to authorize the trans-

fer of the Coyote Valley Indian Rancherla

to the Secretary of the Army, and for other

purposes;

H. R. 7060. An act to amend the law with

respect to the recoupment of funds expended

m cooperation with the school board of

Klamath County. Oreg . because of the at-

tendance of IndlAn children, and for other

purposes;

H R 7249 An act to Improve and extend,

through reciprocal legislation, the enforce-

ment of duties of snpport In the District of

Columbia:
H R 7259. An act relating to marketing

quotas and price support for flre-cired, dark
air-cured, and Virginia sun-ciired tobacco;

H. R. 7835. An act to increase the authori-

zation for appropriations for the H 'spltal

Center and facilities in the District of Co-
lumbia and for other purposes;

H. J Res. 273. Joint resolution to waive

the provisions of section 212 (a> (9) and
(12) of the Immigration and Nationality

Act. in behalf of certain aUens; and
H. J Res 379 Joint resolution making

supplemental appropriations for the Post

Office Department for the fljcal year IdiS,

and for other purposes.

The me.-=sa£:e also announced that the

Fenate had passed, with amendments in

which the concurrence of the Hou.se is

requested, bills. Joint resolutions, and a
concurrent resolution of the House of the

following titles:

H. R. 3400. An act to provide full and fair

disclosure of the character of charltab'.e.

benevolent, patriotic, or other soll'-itatlons

In the District of Columbia; and for other
purposes:

H R 3558. An act for the relief of Ernest
Hauler:

H. R. 4159. An act for the relief of Z. A.

Hardee

;

H. R. 6306. An act to amend the act en-

titled "An act authorizing and dlrectln:; the

Commissioners of the District of Columbia
xn construct two four-lane bridges to replace

the e.xl8tlng Fourteenth Street or Hlghwiy
Bridge across the Potomac River, and fur

ether purposes";

H R. 7238. An act to amend the public as-

sistance provisions of the Social Security

Act so as to provide for a more effective dis-

tribution of Federal funds for medical and
other remedial care;

H J Res 288. Joint resolution to waive
certain provisions of section 313 (a> of the
Immigration and Nationality Act In behalf

of certain aliens;

H J Res 290. Joint resolution for Che re-

lief of certain aliens:

H J Res. 307. Joint reeolutloa for the re-

lief of certain aliens: and
H. Cun Res 204. Concurrent resolution

expressing the sense uf the Cuagress on the

problem uf Hungary.

The message also armounced that the

Senate had passed bilLs and concurrent
resolutions of the following titles, tn

which the concurrence of the House Is

requested

:

S. 20. An act for the relief of the widow
of Col. Claud C. Smith;

S 140. An act for the relief of Jan
Szpytn^an,
S 178. An act for the relief of Mrs. EJgar

J Smith (nee Concetta Chlodo) and her
daughter. Roberta Smith;

S. 439. An act for the relief of Susan Tslang
Ho:

8. 554. An act for the relief of Olorglo

Glordanella;
S 609 An act to amend the act of June 34,

1936, as amended (relating to the collection

and publication of peanut statistics), to de-

lete the requirement for reports from per-

sons owning or operating peanut picking or

threshing machines, and for other purpoees;

S 651 An act for the relief of Sister Clem-
entine (Iloua Molnar);

S. 669. An act fur the relief of Mrs. An-
touletta Giorgio and her children. Antonio
Giorgio and Monottl Giorgio;

S 7ti9. An act fur the rel:ef of Herbert T.

King, bis wife. Chang Si -Ling King, and his

daughter, Chen Hslao-Llng King:
S 811. An act for the relief of Pannle

Alexander Oast;
S 8C3 An act for the relief of Maud

Abrah.un.
S. 832. An act for the relief of Matilda

Strah;
S. 846. An act for the establishment of a

National Outdtwr Recreation Resources Re-
view Commission to study uhe outdoor recrea-

t'.'jn resources of the public lands and other
land and wa'.er areas uf the United States,

and for other purposes;
S 850 An act for the relief of Stavros

Manoiisos;
S 862. An act for the relief of Barbara L.

Weiss;
S 875 An act for the relief of Vuokko A.

Blnfc;h.im;

S 876. An act for the relief of KatharLna
Tlicresia Beuviiig Keyzer,

S 957. An act for tne relief of Calogero
Manlscalco;

S 960 An act for the relief of Fotlna iThe-
resa I Wardini:

S 169 An act to prescribe the weight to

be given to evidence of tetits of alcohol in
the blood or urine of persons tried in the
District of Columbia for operating vehicles
v^hlle under the lufluence uf intoxicating
iK.'Uor;

S 1007. An act for the relief of Sgt. Donald
D Coleman;
S 1043. An act for the relief of Matilda

HaJ OS.

S 105.1. An act for the relief of Poppy
Catherine H.i>akawa Merntt:

S 1032. An act for the relief of Katlna
Apost.ilcu,

S 10.>7. An act for the relief of Prancolae
Besrunneau;
S 1102 An act for the relief of Adolfo

C.unlllo Scupone:
S 1174. An act to clarify the general pow-

ers. Increase the borrowing authority, and
Huthor.ze the deferment of interest payments
in tx>rrowlngs of the St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporatl<jn:
S 1240 An act for the relief of Panaglotts

Tullo.';:

S. 1244. An act for the relief of Teiko
Watanabe Holderfleld;

S 1251. An act for the relief of Plorlnda
MeKone Garcia;

June 27

An act for the relief ol Myung Ok

An act for the relief of Garth Cecil

An act for the relief of Susanne

An act for the relief of Maria

8. 135S.

Shin;
S. 1283.

Brlden;
S 1909.

Burka;
S 1311.

Gradi:
S 1361. An act to revive and reenact the

act entitled "An act authoriziug tlie De-
partment of Hii^hways of the State of Minne-
sota to construct, maintain, an^ operate a
bridge across the Pigeon River";

8. 1363. An act for the relief of VasaUlos

Kostlkos;
8. 1307. An act for the relief of Angellns

Mastro Mone (Angeline Mastroinnl )

;

8 1417. An act relating to the iiffairs of ths

Osage tribe of Indians In Oklahoma;
S 1508. An act for the relief of Salvatore

LaTerra;
S 1510. An act for the relief o( Reginald 8.

Levy;
S 1519. An act for the relief of Isaac Lidjl.

Henry Isaac Udji. and Sylvlo Isaic Gattegno;

S. 1718 An act to amend sec-.lon 301 (a)

of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938. as

amended, relative to the term* of otHce of

members of the Civil Aeronautics Board;

S. 1774. An act for the relief of Tee Suey

Nong;
S. 1817 An act for the relief of John

Panagiotou;
8. 1823. An act to authorize the convey-

ance of Bunker Hill Island In Liike Cumber-
land near Burnslde. Ky . to tl.e Common-
wealth of Kentucky for publl: park pur-

p<)3e8:

S 1838. An act for the reUef of Charles

Douglas;
S IMS. An act for the relief of Michelle

Patrlc'..-* H'.ll (Patricia Adachi i

S lJi8 An act to amend Public Law 31,

84th Congress, 1st session, to tncreass the

authorization for appropriation to the

Atomic Energy Commission for the construc-

tion of a modern offloe bulldlnn In or near

the District of Columbia to servt; as Its prlii-

(.ipal office;

s 2027. An act for the relief of Vendelln
Kalenda;
S 2161. .^n art to amend the act of August

14. 1955 (TO Stat 725) :

S 2212. An act to amend the North Pacific

Fisheries Act of 1954;

S 2299. An act to amend section 3 (b) of

the Securities Act of 1033:

S Con. Res 27 Concurrent resolution to

create a Joint committee to represent Con-
gress at the 350th anniversary ol the found-
ing of Jamestown, Va

;

S Con. Res 31. Concurrent resolution fa-

voring the fulflllment of the pro(p-am recom-
mended by the National Historical Publica-
tions Commission for the publication of

certain documents; and
S. Con Bes. 32. Concurrent resolution fa-

voring Congressional recognitlori of the Na-
tional Cowboy Hall of Fame and Museum to
be located at Oklahoma City, Ckla.

The mes.sape also announc'^ that the
Vice President had appointed Mr. Joh::*-

STON of South Carolina and Mr. C.\p.l.son

as members of the joint select commit-
tee on the part of the Senate, as provided
for in the act of Au.^ust 5, 1939, entitled

'An act to provide for the disposition of
certain records of the United States
Government," for the disposition of ex-
ecutive papers referred to In the rer>ort

of the Archivist of the United States
numbered 57-14.
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HUNGARY AND THE UNTTED
NATIONS

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr. Speak-
er. I ask unanimous consent to take from
the Speaker's table the resalution (H.

Con. Res. 204 > expressing the sense of

Congress on the problem of Hungary,
with a Senate amendment, disagree to

the Senate amendment and ask for a
conference.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-

woman from New York? [After a
pause.] The Chair hears none and ap-
points the following conferees: Mrs.
Kelly of New York, and Messrs. Hays
of Ohio. ScLDEN, Pulton, and Bentley.

INTERIOR. DEPARTMENT APPRO-
PRIATION BILL. 1958

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that the managers
on the part of the House may have until

midnight tonight to file a report on the
bill 'H. R. 5189) making appropriations

for the Department of the Interior and
related agencies for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1958, and for other purposes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Ohio?
There was no objection.

CAIli OP THE HOUSE
Mr. CANFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I make

the point of order that a quorum is not
present.

The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum is

not present.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

move a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their
names:

[Roll No. 125]

Adair Dlggs
Allen, m. FoRarty
Bailey Grant
Barrett Green, Pa.
Beamer Gwlnn
Bentley Hoitzman
Bowler LAndnun
Buckley Lennon
Cannon McConnell
Celler Machrowlcx
Chnstopber Miller. N. T.
Colmer OlConski
Coudert Pelly
Dawson, HI. Porter

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On this

rollcall 388 Members have answered to

their names, a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed
with.

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE
AND FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRA-
TION APPROPRIATION BILL, 1958

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker, on behalf
of the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr.
Whitten), I ask unanimous consent
that the managers on the part of the
House may have until midnight tonight
to file a conference report on the bill

iH. R. 7441) making appropriations for

the Department of Agriculture and Farm
Credit Administration for the fiscal year
ending Jime 30, 1958, and for other
purposes.

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Mr.
Speaker, reserving the right to object,

i.s that the Agriculture appropriation
bill?

Mr. KIRWAN. Yes.

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Will the
gentleman withdraw that request?

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker, I with-
draw the request.

COMMITTEE SESSION DURING
GENERAL DEBATE

Mr. CARNAHAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the Foreign Af-
fairs Committee may be permitted to sit

during general debate this afternoon.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Missouri?
There was no objection.

Powell
Reece, Tenn.
Reed
Baylor
Taylor
Teague, Tex.
Thomson, Wyo.
Vursell
Whttener
Whitten
Wilson, CaUf.
Zelenko

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Mr. DEROUNIAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent that I may have leave
of absence for tomorrow on account of
official business in my district.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
York?
There was no objection.

HOUSING ACT OP 1957

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the managers
on the part of the House may have until

midnight tonight to file a conference
report on the bill (H. R. 6659) to extend
and amend laws relating to the pro-
vision and Improvement of housing, to

improve the availability of mortgage
credit, and for other purposes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Kentucky?
There was no objection.

INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPRO-
PRIATION BILL. 1958

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, I call up
the conference report on the bill (H. R.
6070) making appropriations for sun-
dry independent executive bureaus,

boards, commissions, corcK)ration8, agen-
cies, and oflBces, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1958, and for other purposes,

and ask unanimous consent that the

statement of the managers on the part

of the House be read in lieu of the report.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman
from Texas?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the statement.

The conference report and statement
are as follows:

CoNjrxRXNCE Rkpost (H. Ript. No. 648)

The committee of conference on the dis-

agreeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.

6070) making appropriations for the sundry
independent executive bureaus, boards, com-
missions, corporations, agencies, and offices

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968, and
for other purposes, having met, after full

and free conference, have agreed to recom-

mend and do recommend to their respective

Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amend-

menu numbered 23. 28, 29, 31. 32. 43, 48.

61, 62 and 61.

That the House recede from Its disa^ee-
ment to the amendments of the Senate
numbered 6. 6, 7, 11, 18, 19, 24, 36, 37, 38,

39, 40, 44, 46, 64, 69, and 60, and agree to

the same.
Amendment numbered 2: That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate nimabered 2, and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$2,360,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 4: That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 4, and agree to
the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum profKised by said amend-
ment Insert "9760,000"; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 8: That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 8, and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$222,000"; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 9 : That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 9, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$130,339,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 10 : That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 10, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

m lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$260,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 16: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 15, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$170,000"; and the Senate agree

to the same.
Amendment numbered 16: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 16, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$117,000"; and the Senate agree

to the same.
Amendment numbered 17: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 17, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows

:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$48,400"; and the Senate agree

to the same.
Amendment numbered 20: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 20, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$1,515,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 25 : That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 26, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum projxised by said amend-
ment Insert "$10,630,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 26: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate niunbered 26, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$163,300"; and the Senate agree

to the same.
Amendment numbered 30 : "Hiat the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered SO, and agree
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to th* nune with Bn mmendment. ms follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by aUd amend-
ir«nt Insert ''•1.790.000": moA thm Ben&t«

tkgre« to tlM Bams.
Amendment numbered 33: That the Rooa*

recede from lt« dteagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 38, and afree

to the same with an amendment, as follows

:

In lieu of the matter propoaod by said

amendment Insert "purchase of not to ex-

ceed sixty-two passenger motor vehicles for

replacement only"; and the Senate agree to

the same.
Amendment numbered 34 : That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 34, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "ei,135,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 35: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 35. and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows

:

In lieu of the gum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "116.750.000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 42; That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 42. and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows

:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert $402,500"; and the Senate agree

to the same.
Amendment numbered 46: That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 46, and agree

to the same wltli an amendment, as folluws:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert $173,000". and the Senate agree

to the same.
Amendment numbered 47: That the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 47, and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$350"; and the Senate agree to

the same.
Amv.ndment numbered 49; That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 49. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as ToUows:
In Ueu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$219,250"; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 50 : That the House

recede f<-om its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbored 50, and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows

:

In lieu of the matter p>roposed by said
amendment insert "purchase of one passen-
ger motor vehicle for replacement only at
not to exceed $4,000"; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 53: Tha' the House

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 53. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In Ueu of tne matter proposed by said
amendment Insert "purchase of one pas-
senger motor vehicle for replacement only at
not to exceed $5,000". and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 55: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 55. ;ind agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$1,046,000"; and the Senate
a^ree to the same.

Amendment numbered 56: That the House
recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 56. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In Ueu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment insert "$21,763,400"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 67: TtoBt the Hotise

recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 57, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows

:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$10,344.000": and the Senate
agree to tbe same.
Amendment numbered 58; That the Hons«

rscede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 58, and agree

to the same with an amendment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed by said

amendment insert "purchase of fifty passen-

ger motor vehicles for replacement only";

and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 62 : That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 62. and ai?ree

to the sfvrae with an ameiulment, as fo'lows;

In lieu of the sum pnipoeed by said amend-
ment Insert "$1.250,0OO'"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 63: That the House

recede from \ts disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 63. and agree

to the same with an amendment, as fol-

lows: In Ueu of the sum proposed by said

amendment insert $675,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 64: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 64, and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$1,377,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 65: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 65, and agree

to the siime with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment msert '$1,100,000", and the Senate agree

to the same.
Amendment numbered 66: That the House

recede from Its dl.sa»Teement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 68. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as fol-

luws: Restore the matter strlclten by said

amendment and in Ueu of tha sum named
therein insert "$600,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 67: That the House

recede from its dlsagreemc-nt to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 67. and agree
to the sjime with an amendment, as foUows:
In Ueu of the sum proposed b>- said amend-
ment Insert '$12 420,000'; and the Senate
agree to the same.
The committee of conference report In dls-

HTreement amendments numbered 1, 3, 12,

13, 14. 21. 22. 27. and 41.

.Albsrt Thomas,
SmNKY R. Y.\Tts,

Joe L. Evins,
Edw.\rd P Eolaxo.
CLAREMr-E CaMNuN,
C W. VuaSELL,
Haxolj> C. Ostkrtac,
Charles R. Jonas,
John Tajuui.

Managers un the Part of the House.

Warxkn G. Macnuson,
LisTEK Hnx,
Allen J Ellentjer,
A. Wn.LIS R<-)BKRTSOM.

EVXaXTT McKlNLKT DnUCSKN.
Leverett H. Saltonstall,
Karl Mcndt.
Charles Potter,
Milton R. YorNC.

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

Statemekt
The mnnatrers on the part of the House at

the conference on the dlsacreelng votes of
the two Houses on the amendments of the
Senate to the bill iH. R. 8070) making appro-
priations for stmdry Independent executive
bureaus, boards, commissions, corporations,
at^encles. and oflQces. for the Hscal year end-
ine: June 30. 1058, and for other purposes,
submit the following statement In explana-
tion of the effect of the action agreed upon
and recommended in the accompanying con-

fsrenoa report as to each of mich ameDd«
ments. zuunely;

TITLS I—arDKPKirDKMT ofiicas

CiviX Service Commtsstm
Amendment No. 1— Invest;gatlons of

United States citizens for emplo}-ment by In-

ternational organizations: Reported In dis-

agreement.
Amendment No. 2—Annuities, Panama Ca-

nal construction employees and Ll^thouse
Service widows: Appropriates $2,860,000 In-

stead of $2,900,000 as proposed by the House
and $2,417,000 as proposed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 3—Administrative ex-

penses, employees' life Insurance fund: Re-
ported in disagreement.

Ff-deral Civil Defense Administrttion

Amendment No. 4—Operations: Authorlass
$750,000 for expenses o' travel Instead of

$598,000 as proposed by the Hoiise and WOO.-
000 as proposed by the Senate.

Federal Poicct Commission

Amendment No. 5—Salaries and expenses:
Provides that not to exceed $335,000 shall be
available for Investigations relating to Fed-
eral river development projects as proposed
by the Senate instead o< $325,000 as proposed
by the House.

Federal Tradr Commlsaton

Amendment No. 6—Salaries and expenses:
Authorizes $251,250 for expenses of travel as

proposed by the Senate Instead of $237,000 as
proposed by the Uoujs.

General AccKmnting Office

Amendment No. 7—Salaries and expenses:
Authorizes $1,600,000 for expenses of travel

as proposed by the Senate Instead of $1,500,-

000 as proposed by the House.

General Servim Administration

Amendments Nos 8 and 9—Operating ex-
penses. Public Buildings Service; Authorlre
$322,000 for expenses of travel Instead of
$205,300 as proposed by the Bouse and $230.-

650 as proposed by the Senate; and appro-
priate $130,339,000 Instead of $127,404,000 as
proposed by the House and $133,214X00 as
proposed by the Senate. The conferees are
In agreement that of the Increase provided
above the House allowance $1,000,000 Is for

the rental, operation, and protection of
leased space.
Amendment No 10—Repair and Improve-

ment, federally owned buildings: Authorises
$260,000 for expenses of travel Instead of
$250,000 as proposed by the House and $270,-

OCO as proposed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 11—Sites and expenses,

purchase contract and public buildings proj-
ects: Inserts language as projxtsed by the
Senate prohibiting tise of funds during fiscal

year 1958 In connection w;th Federal office

building Numbered 7 on square 167 In the
District of Colimabla.
Amendment No. 12—Payments, public

buildings purchase contracts: Reported lu
disagreement.
Amendment No 13—Construction, public

buildings: Reported In disagreement.
Amendment No. 14—Hospital faclUtles In

the District of Columbia: Reported In dis-
agreement.
Amendment No. 15—Operating expenses.

Federal Supply Ser\-lce: Authorizes $170.-
000 for expenses of travel Instead of 8120,000
as proposed by the House and $192,500 as
proposed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 16— Elxpenses. supply dis-

tribution: Authorizes $117,000 for expenses
of travel Instead of $110,000 as proposed by
the House and $123,900 as proposed by the
Senate
Amendments Nos. 17 and 18—Operating

expenses. National Archives and Records
Service: Authorize $48,400 for expenses of
travel instead of $44,750 as proposed by the
House and $52 000 as proposed by the Sen-
ate; and appropriate $7,203,000 as proposed
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by the Senate Instead of $7,254,500 as pro-

posed by the House.
Amendments Nos. 10 and 20—Operating

expenses. Transportation and Public UtlUtlea

Service: Authorize $27,500 for expenses of

travel as proposed by the Senate Instead of

$25,000 as proposed by the Bouse; and ap-
propriate $1,515,000 Instead of $1,330,000 as

proposed by the House and $1,700,000 as pro-

posed by the Senate.
Amendmenu Nos. 21 and 22—Strategic

and critical materials: Reported In disagree-

ment.
Amendments Nos. 23 and 24—Strategic and

critical materials: Delete language proposed

by the Senate to establish a mica buying
station at Santa Fe, New Mexico; and delete

language as proposed by the Senate relating

to the availability of funds.

Amendments Nos. 25 and 26—Administra-

tive operations fund: Authorize $10,630,000

instead of $10,230,000 as proposed by the

House and $10,830,000 as proposed by the

Senate; and authorize $153,300 for expenses

(,f travel Instead of $137,700 as proposed by

the House and $168,000 as proposed by the

.Senate.

Amendment No. 27 : Reported In disagree-

ment.
Amendment No. 28: Deletes language pro-

posed by the Senate creating 10 additional

grade GS-16 positions at the field level. The
conferees are In agreement that such posi-

tions are necessary and urges the Post Office

and Civil Service Committees to accomplish

the objectives of the Senate language as soon

a.s possible.

Hov^ing and Home Finance Agency

Office of the Administrator

Amendments Nos. 29 and 30—Salaries and
expenses: Delete language proposed by the

Senate providing that the salary of a gen-

eral counsel shall hereafter be at grade

OS 18 and the agreement of the conferees

( a Amendment No. 28 is equally applicable

to this situation; and authorize $1,750,000

Inr nonadminlstrative expenses in connec-
tion with site inspection and audit of slum
dearaiice and urban renewal, college hous-
ing and public facility loan projects Instead

nf $1 500.000 as proposed by the House and
»2.i>00,000 as proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 31—AdmlnleUatlve ex-

penses, housing studies: Deletes Item In-

serted by the Senate for administrative ex-

perises In connection with housing studies.

Interstate Commerce Commission

Amendments Nos. 32 through 40—Salaries

and expenses: Authorize $200 for purchase
(f newfcpapers as proposed by the House In-

.stead cf $500 as proposed by the Senate;

i.uthorl?e the purchase of 62 passenger mo-
tor vehicles for replacement only Instead of

80 Including 62 for replacement as pro-

posed by the Senate, and delete language
l>rop<5sed by the Senate authorizing pur-
chase of uniforms or allowances therefor;

authorize $1,135,000 for expenses of travel

instead of $1,085,000 as proposed by the
House and $1,185,000 as proposed by the
Eienate; appropriate $16,750,000 Instead of

SI 6.500.000 as proposed by the House and
$17,000,000 as proposed by the Senate: au-
thorize $1,363,600 for railroad safety activi-

ties as proposed by the Senate Instead of

$1,360,000 as proposed by the House; au-
thorize $956,600 for locomotive Inspection
acilvitlos as proposed by the Senate Instead
of J930.OO0 as proposed by the House; au-
thorize $225,000 for defense mobilization
functions as proposed by the Senate.

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Amendment No. 41; Reported In dis-

agreement.
Amendment No. 42: Authorizes $402,500

for expenses of travel Instead of $380,000

as proposed by the House and $425,000 as

proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 43: Deletes language pro-
posed by the Senate authorizing the pur-
chase of motor vehicles.
Amendment No. 44: Appropriates $71 mil-

lion for salaries and expenses, as proposed
by the Senate Instead of $70 million as pro-
posed by the House.

National Capital Housing Authoritp

Amendment No. 45: Appropriates $38,000
for maintenance and operation of proper-
ties, as proposed by the Senate, InsteiKl of
$40,000 as proposed by the House.

National Science Foundation

Amendment No. 46: Authorizes $175,000
for expenses of travel Instead of $150,000 as

proposed by the House and $200,000 as pro-
posed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 47: Authorizes $350 for

the purchase of newspapers and periodicals
Instead of $300 as proposed by the Housa
and $400 as proposed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 48; Restores House lan-

guage relating to high school science and
mathematics teachers.

Securities and Exchange Commission

Amendment No. 49; Authorizes $219,250
for expenses of travel Instead of $197,500 as

proposed by the Ho\Me and $241,000 as pro-
posed by the Senate.

Selective Service System

Amendment No. 50: Provides for the pur-
chase of one passenger motor vehicle Instead

of forty-foiu* as proposed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 51: Deletes Senate pro-

posal to reapproprlate $35,000.

Amendment No. 52: Restores House lan-

guage relating to registration, classification,

and Induction activities of local boards.

Veterans' Administration

Amendment No. 53: Provides for the pur-
chase of one passenger motor vehicle Instead

of six as proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 54; Authorizes $17,500,-

000 for the loan guaranty program as pro-

posed by the Senate Instead of $18,500,000

as proposed by the House.
Amendment No. 55: Authorizes not to ex-

ceed $1,046,000 for expenses of travel Instead

of $992,200 as proposed by the House and
$1,100,000 as proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 56: Appropriates $21,763.-

400 for medical administration and miscel-

laneous operating expenses Instead of $20,-

773,800 as proposed by the House and
$22,763,400 as proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 57: Authorizes $10,344,000

for medical research Instead of $10,000,000 as

proposed by the House and $11,344,000 as

proposed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 58: Authorizes the pur-

chase of fifty passenger motor vehicles in-

stead of one hundred as proposed by the

Senate.
Amendment No. 59: Appropriates $2,828,-

250,000 for compensation and pensions as

proposed by the Senate Instead of $2,840,-

500.000 as proposfed by the House.

Amendment No. 60: Appropriates $784,047,-

000 for readjustment benefits as proposed by

the Senate Instead of $787,987,000 as proposed

by the House.

Independent offices—General provisions

Amendment No. 61: Deletes Senate pro-

posal relative to annual Inventory reports on

real property.

TTfLE n CORPOHATTONS

Federal Home Loan Bank Board

Amendment No. 62: Authorizes $1,250,000

for administrative expenses of the Board In-

stead of $1,200,000 as proposed by the House

and $1,300,000 as proposed by the Senate.

Amendment No. 63: Authorizes $675,000

for admlnlsUative expenses of the Federal

Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation In-

stead of $660,000 as proposed by the House

and $700,000 as proposed by the Senate.

Bousing and Home Finance Agency

Amendment No. 64: Authorizes $1,377,000
for adminlstratlTe expenses. Office of the Ad-
ministrator, college housing loans, Uastead
of $1,327,000 as proposed by the House and
$1,427,000 as proposed by the Senate.
Amendments Nos. 65 and 66: Authorizes

$1,100,000 for administrative expenses. Office

of the Administrator, revolving fund (liqui-

dating programs) , Instead of $970,000 as pro-
posed by the House and $1,940,000 as pro-
posed by the Senate; and restore House
language amended to provide $600,000 for
nonadminlstrative expenses instead of
$500,000 as proposed by the House.
Amendment No. 67: Authorizes $12,420.-

000 for administrative expenses, PubUc
Housing Administration, Instead of $12305,-
000 as proposed by the House and $13,170,000

as proposed by the Senate.
AlBEST THOBtf s,

SiDNET R. YaTZS,
Joe L. EVDre,
Edward P. Boland,
Clarence Cannon,
C. W. VUBSEIX.
Habold C. Ostertag,
Charlss R. Jonas.
John Taber,

Managers on the Part of the House.

The conference report was agreed to.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the first amendment in

disairreement.
The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No. 1; Page 3, line 22.

Insert "Provided further. That nothing In

sections 281 or 283 of title 18, United States

Code, or In section 190 of the Revised Stat-

utes (5 U. 8. C. 99) shall be deemed to apply

to any person because of appointment for

part-time or Intermittent service as a mem-
ber of the International Organizations Em-
ployees Loyalty Board in the Civil Service

Commission as established by Executive

Order 10422, dated January 9, 1953, as

amended."

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede from its disagree-

ment to the amendment of the Senate
numbered 1, and concur therein.

The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report

the next amendment in disagreement.

The Clerk read as follows

:

Senate amendment No. 3. On page 4. line

1, strike out "$123,800' and Insert "$309,500,"

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, I offer a

motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. Thomas moves that the House liuist

upon Its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 3.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-

man from Massachusetts.
Mr. MARTIN. As I understand it, this

amendment deals with certain em-
ployees' life insurance companies or as-

sociations. The Government has taken

over 15 and this amendment would per-

mit the Government to take over the

other 9. Why is there any distinction

between the 15 that the Government did

take over and the 9 we refused to take

over?
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, may I

say to the gentleman from Massachu-
setts that there have been a lot of mis-
statements made about this and there

has been much pressure placed upon the

m

h
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membership about It and, therefore, I

think a statement is in order at this time.

In the first place there are about 149.-

000 members involved. The House some
18 months ago refused to put up money
for taking o\er these companies. We
figured that the Government was giving

about 2.156.000 Federal employees the

best life Insurance deal on the market.

The Government was paying one-third

of the cost. Everybody was satisfied and
happy. They thought it was right and
fair.

We went to the other side and as usual,

in those days at least, they put additional

funds in the bill, and in conference the

amount was compromised. The Civil

Service Commission knew that the House
had refused to approve their request to

put the Government in this losing insur-

ance business, and that is what it is. the

taking over of private concerns. The
Civil Service Commis-^ion did what was
in violation of the House instrucUons.

That is the truth of the matter.

Mr. MARTIN. That is not the ques-

tion I asked. You did it for 15. why do

you not do it for the other 9? Should
not there be equal justice?

Mr. THOMAS. If the Civil Service

Commission made a mistake, let us not

turn around and compound it and lo>e

another ^60 million. If you turn this

down the legislative committee will rit;ht

that matter. This is a rank discrimina-

tion if you favor the Senate amendment.
Mr. MARTIN. It is discrimination

as I .«ee it if we deny the legislation for

the nine remaining associations.

Mr. THOMAS. I respectfully disagree

with the "entleman. You will be eivinsj

150000 Federal employees 2 subsidized

Government policies when the other 2

million Government employees only get 1.

Mr. MARTIN. Why did you discrim-

inate in the first place and bail out 15

associations?

Mr. THOMAS. The Civil Service

Commission did that and I think it ouKht
to be corrected. The first step toward
correcting it is to deny them these

funds.

Mr. GARY. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I yiold to the gentle-

man from Virginia.

Mr. GARY. Is it not true that these

150.000 Government employees paid for

this insurance just exactly as did those

in the other 15 companie.". You h.id. as

1 understand it. 24 of tliese companies
that provided «rou^ insurance for Gov-
ernment employees before the Govern-
ment estabhshed its group-in.'^urance

plan for its employees. The Govern-
ment has taken over all 15 of them. All

24 are on exactly the same basis. Having
taken over 15 of the companies, it will be

rank discrimination not to take over the

other 9. whose members will lo.^e every-

thing they put into these companies.

Mr. THOMAS. Oh, now. wait a min-
ute. That is some more propaganda that

th*» life insurance delegates have be^n
putting out. I think my friend from
Virsinia has been buttonholed by them
and It has taken effect on him. The
Government is not hurting anybo(i%-

here. The Government did not ever tell

any of these associations to go into biisl-

ncss or to get out of business.

Mr. MARTIN. Does not the law
passed by Congress direct the taking over

of all the 24 associations?

Mr. THOMAS. No. These associa-

tions are just like any other insurance
companies. If they get out and hustle

business, they are going to make money.
To be perfectly frank about it if you
will excuse a personal reference. I am a
member in one of these associations, and
the one I belong to. without any virtue

on my part, refused to sell to the Gov-
ernment. Why? Because they are
making money. In the last 3 or 4 years

they have increased my benefits 50 per-

cent without increasing the premium one
dime. It is just the weak ones that want
to unload on the Government. The Civil

Service Commission knows that these
weak ones have been looking for an out
to unload on the Government for 5 years,

and this is their opportunity. If you
want to give away $65 million or $70
million, tins is a good opportunity to do
it.

Mr GARY. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield further? /
Mr. THOMAS. I yield.

Mr. GARY. If the Government had
no obhtraiion. then why (X/i the Govern-
ment take over the 15?

Mr THOMAS. For the simple rea.son

the Civil Service Commission did it

against the advice of the House. Now,
if you want to compound it and give

away another $60 million, that is a dif-

ferent matter.

Mr. GARY. Again.st the advice of the
House in what respect?

Mr. THOMAS. They did not have
the funds.

Mr. MARTIN. Your own report in

the supplemental appropriation table

says t^at the cost would be $22 million.

Mr GARY On all of them.
Mr. THOMAS The Civil Service

Commission says that the co.st to take
over the associations wiU be $.33 million.

My !4ue.ss is that before you get through
It will be nearer $60 million, and on top
of that you are somg to spend $150,000
every year sending out policies, having
stenographers credit the premium pay-
ments and iO on. So, I am surpri.sed at
my distinguished friend from Massa-
chusetts. He IS a free enterprise man.
and I admire him for it. Here he wants
to put the Government into a losing life

insurance business.

Mr MARTIN. I repeat I believe in

treating all fairly and on the same basis.

Th.it IS ttll I am contending for.

Mr. THOMAS. How are you going to

treat the 2 million Governmi-nt employ-
ees who have only one policy? Are you
koiul; to give them 2 policies'" If you
treat th^m alike, you will have to do that,

you know.
Mr. BROYHII.L. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-

man from Virginia.

Mr BROYHILL. Well, the gentleman
knows that the current Federal Em-
ployees Life Insurance Company does not
lake care of the Federal employees when

they retire except on a small percentage
on their original amount.
Mr. THOMAS. We do not wr.te the

policies, and nobody is going to vary the
terms of the policies. That is a matter
that Is set by the policy itself.

Mr. BROYHIl-L. The Federal Life

Insurance Company is driving these
small companies out of business.

Mr. THOMAS. Just a moment. The
gentleman is making a speech that he
cannot back up. If these people want to

get out and hustle up business, they
would be doing more business than they
could say grace over. The gentleman
from Virginia does not give up because
money is tight. He is still doing busi-

ness, and these people will be doing busi-
ness, too, but these weak ones want to

unload on the Government, and certainly

the gentleman is bound to know that.

CALL OF THE HOUSE
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.

Speaker, this is a very Interesting dis-

cussion. I make the point of order that
a quorum is not present.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will

count. [After counting. 1 A quorum is

not present.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I

move a call of the House.
A call of the Hou.se was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to ansv.er to their

names:
|Ron No. 1261

Alexander C'oudert Montoy*
Allen. 111. Daws<ia. ni. O Hara. Minn.
Aspmall DiKKs UKonslU
Baiey Durham Pcrier
Baker Fr>Kurty Powell
BHiTPtt C'.riiu R'^c^. Tenn.
Benn-.er CJreeri. Pa Ueed
Bowler Gub.ser Robsion, Ky.
Breeding Gwlnn baylor
BucKley TI It^inpn Tiiylof

Cellor : .iiidrum Wlutener
C'hiperflrid ' .-iinoii Wr :i?K;e«worth
Chrl.stopher MrC^nne'l V.ii.'-on. Calif

Colmer Mai hrowicz 2(.leuko
Coolry MilltT. N Y.

The SPEAKER. On this rollcal! 380
Members have answered to their names,
a quorum.
By unanimous con.sent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed
with.

INDEPEHNTDENT OFFICES APPROPRI-
ATION BILL. 1958

Mr. TABFR. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield for a question''

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-

man from New York.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I am won-

dering what the gentleman from Texas
would say if a group of Government em-
ployees got together and organized a
grocery store and it went sour, would the
trentleman feel we ought to come in and
bail them out?

Mr. THOMAS. I certainly would not
and I think that is on all fours with the
situation here.

Mr TABER. That Is what I thought.
For that reason I am Inclined to feel

that we should go along with the gen-
tleman. I wonder how it would be if they
went in the Ka.solme business, should we
bail them out?
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Mr. THOMAS. No. And you will not
have to ball them out now. I may say
to the gentleman from New York, if the
managers of these companies will go out
and work and sell Insurance like every-
body else does, they may continue. The
policy of the average Government em-
ployee is less than six or seven thousand
and they are buying insurance on the
outside.

Mr. Speaker, this question has been
well det)ated and I therefore move the
previous question.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question is on
the motion offered by the gentleman
from Texas.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.
Speaker, a point of order.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will

state it.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.
Speaker, I make the ixiint of order that

a quorum is not present.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will count.

r After counting! Two hundred and
nineteen Members are present, a quo-
rum.
The question Is on the motion offered

by the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
Thomas ]

.

The question was taken, and the Chair
bein? in doubt, the House divided and
there were—ayes 115, noes 88.

So the motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will re-

port the next amendment in disagree-
ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Senat* amendment No. 12: Page 10. line

22. aft«r the figure Insert: "Provided, That
the Administrator of General Servlcea may
enter Into contracts during the fiscal year
1958 for which the aggregate of annual pay-
ments for amortization of principal and In-
terest thereon shall not exceed the unused
portion of the $12,000,000 limitation applica-
ble prior to July 1, 1957, under the Inde-
pendent OfBces Appropriation Act, 1967 (70
Stat. 343)."

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-
msm from Minnesota.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.

Si^eaker. we. on the agricultural appro-
priation subcommittee, are faced with a
serious problem before us here this af-
ternoon, and I am endeavoring to secure
a solution of that problem. In all prob-
ability, if permission is granted, we will

be able to file a conference report to-
night. Now. It seems to me that any
move designed to prevent us from filing

such a report can do nothing but harm,
because Sunday is the final day In this

present fiscal year. I am making this

statement. Mr. Speaker, to request that
the gentleman from Mississippi IMr.
Whittkii]. or the gentleman from Mis-
souri [Mr. Gammon 1. ask for permis-
snn to file a conference report on this

particular bill by midnight tonight. I
see no present evidence on their part
to do so. and I shall have to from time
to time make observations here this aft-

ernoon, Mr. Speaker, until we do get
that right. I feel it is very important.
The SPEAKER. The request was

made this morning, but it was with-
drawn at somebody's request.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.

Speaker, might I say in response to that
that we were in conference at the time
and I understand the gentleman from
Virginia I Mr. Harrison], asked to have
it set aside. He did not oflBcially object,
but all I want done is that the proper
person in connection with my committee
or the full committee ask for this per-
mission to file a rep>ort, and if the gen-
tleman from Virginia or any other Mem-
ber decides in his own conscience that
he wants to take on the respwnsibility to

object, why. that, of course, is his busi-
ness.

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not
see either of the gentlemen suggested
by the gentleman from Minnesota on
the floor.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. The gen-
tleman from Mississippi is present, Mr.
Speaker.
The SPEAKER. If the gentleman

from Mi-ssissippi desires to make the re-

quest, the Chair will certainly enter-
tain it.

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-

man from Mississippi.

Mr. WHITTEN. I am sorry. I did
not hear the comments of the gentle-

man from Minnesota.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. It was

simply to the effect as to the need for
filing a conference report tonight, and
I hope you will make that request.

Mr. WHITTEN. The request was
made earlier by the gentleman from
Ohio [Mr. KirWAN] while we were at-

tending a conference, and I now renew
the request. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent that the managers on the
part of the House may have until mid-
night tonight to file a report on H. R.
7441, which request was made earlier

today.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Mis-
sissippi?

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Mr.
Speaker, reserving the right to object,

have the conferees agreed?
Mr. WHITTEN. We have not.

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Do I un-
derstand, then, if the report Is filed to-

night, the bill will be brought to the
House tomorrow? Would that be the
program?
Mr. WHITTEN. Personally, I would

confer with the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Appropriations and the House
leadership prior to asking for that.

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Mr.
Speaker, does not the gentleman think
that the membership of the House
should have some opportunity to ex-
amine the report, in the event it is filed,

or in the event there is an agreement,
before they are called upon to vote on it?

Mr. WHITTEN. I merely asked per-

mission to file the report by tonight.

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. If the
gentleman insists on his request, I am
constrained to object.

The SPEAKER. Objection is heard.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from

Viri;inia has objected.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr.

Speaker, a parhamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will

state it.

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Is it within,
my right at this time to offer a motion?
The SPEAKER. The Chair cannot

recognize the gentleman for that pur-
pose.

The question is on the motion of the
gentleman from Texas LMr. ThomasI.
The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report
the next amendment in disagreement.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment No. 13, page 11. line 5, strike
out "$2,125,000" and insert "2,145,000."

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment with an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. Thomas moves that the House recede
from Its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 13, and concur therein
with an amendment, as follows: In lieu of
the sums stricken and inserted by said
amendment. Insert the following: "$2,145,000,
of which not to exceed $20,000 shall be avail-
able for the planning of a border station at
Dunseith, N. Etek.. at a total cost of not to
exceed $300,000."

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Speaker, will the
distinguished gentleman from Texas
yield?

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York.
Mr. ROONEY. I thank the gentle-

man from Texas, my distinguished
friend and highly capable chairman of
this subcommittee.
Mr. Speaker. I shall first ask a divi-

sion of the question. I am then going to
ask the House to defeat the pending mo-
tion to recede with regard to amendment
in disagreement No. 13, and later to ac-
cept a motion which I shall make to in-
sist on disagreement with the other body.
The SPEAKER. There may not be

two motions pending at the same time.
The gentleman will have to divide that
question, too.

Mr. ROONEY. I do not offer the mo-
tion to insist at this time. I said I in-
tended to offer it if the motion of the
gentleman from Texas to recede is not
agreed to.

Earlier this year 2 subcommittees of

the House and Senate Committees on
Appropriations were presented with a
program for the construction of 16 bor-
der stations along the Canadian border
for the customs service of the Depart-
ment of the Treasury and the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service of the
Department of Justice. At that time
there was included in the list of 16 pro-
posed stations 1 for Dunseith, N. Dak.,
at a cost of $30,000, to be appropriated
via the Treasury Department-Post Of-
fice appropriation bill, and $30,000 to be
appropriated via the Department of

Justice appropriation bill, a total cost

of $60,000.

The unanimous action of both sub-
committees, the subcommittee on the
Treasury-Post Offlce bill, headed by

"Hi-

4.\'l
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Messrs. Gary and CAHniLD. and the sub- committee on Appropriations earlier this

committee on the State-Justice bill, year:

headed by Mr. CotTDlRr and myself. The overall estimate haa been developed

postponed the program for a year. This on the baala of average conditions, m follow* -.

action was concurred In by the House station building: 1.400 square feet

and concurred in by the other body. As at •15--- ymi *^l^
a matter of fact, neither Department Canopy 960 «,uare feet at ts 4.800

appealed to the other body. We now ^^^J^^rand -^r-aysli::::::: l.'^
find the Dunseith station in the instant ^*^

bill, the independent rfflces approprla- ^^^^l for station without liv-

tion bill, at a cost, not of $60,000. but up mg quarters..^ 31.000

to $300,000. Cottage and garage, each unit 14. 500

The following is the information which The entire program recommended for the

was submitted to the State-Justice Sub- fiscal year 1958 U summarized hereunder:

SE June 27

Local loa

AnniM. C"ott-\er5

Tcnf of

1. Pun.soith, N. Pik
2. ('.nuu'ctinit I.iiki-s, N. H.
3. Kos« in. Minn

PirwMTt-k. Minu
.•^nrl.'.". N. l>:ik

Hiiun:vh \. l>ak
Turn.T. Mont
D.'l tt..iMi I Moat
\nili >4l.'. ("»lif

I.iiki'villc. \r:z

I.ancjister. Minn
12. Dphciin, Mont
13. AntltT. V l»:ik

U. Mii.li, N l';ik

l'>. M'>rg;ui, Mi>nr.

16. Fori.hiU, M.mo

4.

5.

•V

7.

s

«.

10.

11

70. OiH)

IH. Kin
31. aw
3». IXM
12. il«l)

21), KN)
13.l«)l>

7. l»»l

170 IKK)

Hti. (MX)

21). (Kll)

IZfKXI

15, (MO
17.l«l»)

m. (MX)

tai.Kvi
:<l lu)
31. ID*)

31.i»«l

.il '»»>

.n

.U. OKI
1

Tutal.

31.IKH)
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as amended, la amended by changing that

part of the section which precedes the num-
bered clauses to read as follows:

(b) The term 'wsir-rlsk hazard* meana
any hazard arising during a war In which

the United States U engaged: during an
armed conflict In which the United States

is enriaged. whether or not war has been de-

c' ired; or during a war or armed conflict

between military forces of any origin, occur-

ring within any country In which a person

covered by this act Is serving; from— ".

(bi Clause ^3) of 201 (b) of that act la

amended to read as follows:

"(3) the discharge or explosion of muni-
tions intended for use In connection with

a war or armed conflict with a hostile

force or person as defined herein (except

with respect to employees of a manufac-

turer, processor, or transporter of muni-

tions during the manufacture. proce!»lng. or

transporting thereof, or while storec on the

premises of the manufaclurer, processor, or

transporter i ; or".

(c) Section 201 (c) of that act la

amended to read aa follows:

"(c) The term 'hostile force or person'

means any nation, any subject of a foreign

nation, or any other person serving a foreign

nation (1) engaged In a war against the

United SUtes or any of Ita allies. (2) en-

gaged In armed conflict, whether or not war

has been declared, against the United States

or any of Its allies, or (3) engaged in a war

or armed conflict between military forces of

any origin In any country In which a person

covered by thla act la serving."

(d) Section 201 (d) of that act is amend-
ed to read as follows:

"(d) The term allies' means any nation

with which the United States Is engaged In

a common military effort or with which the

United States has entered Into a common
defensive military alliance."

(e) Section 201 (e) of that act Is amended
to read as follows:

"(e> The term 'war activities' Includes ac-

tivities directly relating to military opera-

tions."

(f) Section 201 (f) of that act Is repealed.

Sec. 104. Sections 101 (b) . 104 (a), 201 (b),

and 20e of the act of E>ecember 2. 1942 (ch.

668. 56 Stat. 10281. as amended, are .amended
by striking out the words "enemy" and "the

enemy" wherever they appear and Insert-

ing the words "a hostile force or person" In

place thereof.

Sec 105. Title IT of the act of December
2, 1942 (ch. 668. 56 Stat. 1033). as amended,
is further amended by adding the following

new section at the end thereof:

"Sec. 208. Titles I and n of this act may /

b« cited aa the 'War Hazards Compensation
Act'.-

TTTL* n AMIXDMENTS TO THI DETXNSE BASS
ACT

Stc. 201. (a> Section 1 (a) of the act of

August 16, 1941 <ch. 357. 55 Stat. 622 K aa

sunended. la amended by Inserting the fol-

lowing new clause between clause (4) and
the last 5 lines:

"(5) by the American National Red Cross

outside the continental United States or In

Alaska or th« Canal Zone: ".

(b) Section 1 (b) of that act Is amended
to read as follows:

"(b) Aa used In this section

—

"(1) the term 'public work' means any
fixed improvement or any project, whether
or not flxed. Involving construction, altera-

tion, removal, or repair for the public use

of the United States or Its allies. Including

but not limited to projects or operations

under service contracts and projects in con-

nection with the national defense or with
u-ar activities, dredging, harbor Improve-
ments, dams, roadways, and housing, as well

as preparatory and ancillary work In con-
nection therewith at the site or on the
project;

••(2) the term 'alllee* means any nation

with which the United SUtas is engaged m
a common military effort or with which the

United States has entered Into a common
defensive military alliance:

"(3) the term war activities' Includes ac-

tivities dlrecUy relating to military opera-

tions."

(c) Section (1) (e) of that act Is amended
by striking the last sentence and by sub-
titutlng the following two sentences: "Upon
the recommendation of Uie head of any de-

partment or other agency of the United
Stantes, the Secretary of Labor, In the exer-

cise of his discretion, may waive the appli-

cation of this section with respect to any
contract, subcontract, or subordinate con-
tract, work location under such contracts,

or classification of employees. Upon recom-
mendation of the head of the American
National Red Cross, the Secretary of Labor
may waive the application of this section

to any employee or class of employees of the

American National Red Cross, or to any
place of employment of such an employee
or class of employees."

Sec 202. The act of August 16, 1941 (ch.

357. 55 Stat. 622 1 , as amended. Is amended
by adding the following new section:

"Sec 5 This act may be cited as the
'Deiense Base Act."

Trri^ m

—

miscellaneoxts

Stc. 301. Sections 2. 3. and 4 of the act

of June 30. 1953 (67 Stat. 1341. are repealed

and section 101 (c» u' the act of December
2, 1943 (Ch. 668. 56 Stat. 1030). Is reenactcd.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the committee amend-
ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Committee amendment: Strike out all

after the enacting clause and tnaert In lieu

thereof the following; "That section 201 of

the act of December 2. 1942 (ch. 668. 58 Stat.

1033), as amended. Is further amended by
deleting the words July 1, 1957' and Insert-

ing in lieu thereof July 1. 1958'."

The committee amendment was agreed
to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third

time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

PEDCRAL EMPLOYEES' COMPENSA-
TION ACT

Mr. PRAZIER. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent for the present con-
sideration of the bill (H. R. 6523) to

amend the Federal Employees' Compen-
sation Act to provide compensation for

employees of the United States suffering

injuries from war-risk hazards or during
detention by a hostile force or person.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the blU, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 1 of the
Federal Employees' Compensation Act (39
Stat. 742), as amended, la amended to read
as follows:

"That (a) the United States shall pay
compensation as hereinafter specified for

the disability or death of an employee re-

sulting from personal Injury sustained while
In the performance of his duty, but no com-
pensation shall be paid If the Injury or death
Is caused by willful misconduct of the em-
ployee or by the employee's Intention to
bring about the Injury or death of himself or
of another, or If Intoxication of the Injured
employee is the proximate cause of the In-

Jury or death. •

"(b) In any case where an employee with-
in the coverage of this act or any extension

thereof, who Is employed outside the conti-

nental United States or In Alaska or in the
Canal Zone, suffers disability or death from
a war-risk hazard, or suffers disability or

death during or as a result of capture, de-

tention or other restraint by a hostile force

or person, his dlsabltiity or death shall in

the administration of this act be deemed
to have resulted from personal Injury sus-

tained while in the performance of his duty,

whether or not the employee was engsged in

the course of employment when the dis-

ability, or disability resulting In death, oc-

curred or when he was taken by the hostile

force or person. This subsection shall not
apply to any person ( 1 ) whose residence la

at or In the vicinity of the placo of his em-
ployment, and (2) who was not living there

solely by virtue of the exigencleii of his em-
ployment, unless the person was Injured or

was taken while he was engaged In the
course of his employn«nt. Nothing con-
tained In tills subsection shAll affect the
payment of compensation under entitlement
of this act derived otherwise thun by reason
of this subsection."

Sac. 2. Section 40 of the Employee's Com-
pensation Act. as amended. Is further amend-
ed by adding, after subeectlon (I) the fol-

lowing Ave new subsections:

"(J) The term 'war-risk hasard' means
any hazard arising during a war In which
the United States Is engaged; during an
armed conflict In which the United States Is

engaged, whether or not war has been de-
clared: or during a war or armed conflict be-
tween military forces of any origin, occur-
ring within any county In wh:.ch a persoa
covered by this act U serving; I'rom

—

"(1) the discharge of any mlislle (includ-
ing liquids and gas) or the use 3f any weap-
on, explosive, or other noxious thing by a
hostile force or person or In combating an
attack or an Imagined attack by a hostile
force or person; or

"(2) action of a hostile force or person.
Including re tie 1lion or Insurrection against
the United States or any of Its iillles: or

"(3) the discharge or explosion of muni-
tions Intended for use In connection with a
war or armed conflict with a loatlle force
the United States or any of Its iillles; or
"(4) the collision of vessels In convoy or

the operation of vessels or alrc^ft without
running lights or without other customary
peacetime aids to navigation; (jr

"(5) the operation of vessels or aircraft in
a Bone of hoetllltles or engaged In war
activities.

"(k) the term "hoBtlle forc«» or person'
means any nation, any subject of a foreign
nation, or any other person serving a foreign
nation ( 1 ) engaged In a war against the
United States or any of Its allies, (2) en-
gaged In armed conflict, whether or not war
has been declared, against the United States
or any of Its allies, or (3) engatjed In a war
or armed conflict between military forces of
any origin In any country In wbich a person
covered by this act Is serving.

"
( 1 ) the term 'allies' means any nation

with which the United States Is engaged In
a common military effort or with which the
United States has entered Into a common
defensive military alliance.

"(m) the term 'war activities' Includes
activities directly relating to military op-
erations."

SEC. 3. Section 5 (b) of the act of July 28,

1945 (ch. 328. 59 Stat. 505), aa amended (5
U. 8. C. 801), is repealed.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the committee amend-
ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Committee amendment: Sti-lke out all

after the enacting clause and ijisert in Ueu
thereof the following: "That section 8 (b)
of the act of July 28, 1945 (ch. 828, 59 8tat.

^*-ii
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505). as amended. Is further amended by
deleting the words 'July 1, 1957" and Insert-

ing In Ueu thereof 'July 1, 1968'."

The committee amendment was
agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third

time and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

ADDITIONAL SENATE OFFICE
BUILDING

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, by direc-

tion of the Committee on Rules. I call

up House Resolution 300 and ask for its

immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Resolved, That upon the adoption of this

resolution It shall be In order to move that

the House resolve Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the Union
for the consideration of the bill (8. 1430)

Increasing the limit of cost fixed for con-
struction and equipment of an additional

office building for the United States Senate.

After general debate, which shall be confined

to the bill and continue not to exceed 1 hour,

to be equally divided and controlled by the
chairman and ranking minority member of

the Committee on Public Works, the bill shall

be read for amendment under the 5-mlnute
rule. At the conclusion of the considera-

tion of the bin for amendment, the Commit-
tee shall rise and report the bill to the House
with such amendments as may have been
adopted, and the previous question shall be
considered as ordered on the bill and amend-
ments thereto to final passage without In-

tervening motion, except one motion to

recommit.

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I yield

30 minutes of my time to the gentleman
from Ohio I Mr. Brown 1.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker.

I ask unanimous consent to speak out

of order.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker.

I desire at this time to call the atten-

tion of the Members of the House to

the fact that the Honorable George C.

McConnaughey, of Ohio, who has been
serving the Government of the United
States for the past several years as
Chairman of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, has sent to the Presi-

dent a letter in which he is advising the
President that he does not seek reap-
pointment to that position and expects
to retire on June 30, 1957. at the end of

his present term.
Mr. McConnaughey Is one of the out-

standing citizens of Ohio and served our
State for many years as a member of

and later as chairman of the Public

Utilities Commission of Ohio. He has
had a distinguished career in both State

and Federal service. At one time he
was in charge of renegotiation of con-
tracts for the Federal Government as

well as occupying the position he now
holds as Chairman of the Federal Com-
munications Commission.

It is to be regretted that he has seen
fit to leave the public service and those
of us from Ohio who know him well

want to commend him for what he has

done as a representative in the Federal
Government.
Mr. Speaker, I include as a part of my

remarks the following correspondence
between Mr. McConnaughey and the
President of the United States:

DxAH Mr. Chairman: I have your letter
advising me of your plan to retire from
Government service upon the completion
of your present term as a member of the
Federal Communications Conunlsslon.
While I fully understand and appreciate

the reasons for your decision. It Is, of cotirse,

with regret that I learn of It. Both as Chair-
man of the Renegotiation Board and as
Chairman of the Federal Commtuilcatlons
Commission, you have rendered able and
distinguished service to the Nation and to
this administration. I trust that It has
given you a great deal of personal satisfac-

tion to carry on In these Important posts
of duty and that the knowledge of your con-
tribution In each of these fields will continue
to be a source of pride for you.
In thanking you for all that you have

done, I want also to convey to you my very
best wishes for your success and happiness
In the years ahead.

Sincerely,
DWIGHT D. ElSKNHOWKK.

DxAR Mr. PxEsmzNT: My term as a mem-
of the Federal Conununlcatlons Commission
ends June 30, 1957. Due to personal con-
siderations I feel I must retire from Gov-
ernment service upon that date.

It has Indeed been a privilege to serve in

your administration as Chairman of the
Renegotiation Board and the Federal Com-
munications Conunlsslon. To have been
permitted to serve In these positions under
the leadership of tht- cost able President
of the United States during my lifetime has
been a most delightful experience and I

shall always cherish the memories of this

service.

If, Mr. President, I can ever be of any
service to you, I hope you wlU command me.

Respectfully yours,
Gkorgx C. McConnaughxt.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I
ask unanimous consent that my col-

leagues from Ohio may have permission
to extend their remarks at this point in

the Ekcord on Mr. McConnaughey's
leaving the Federal Government.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,

I ask unanimous consent to revise and
extend my remarks and to include two
letters.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. VORYS. Mr. Speaker, I want to

Join my colleague from Ohio [Mr.
Brown] in paying tribute to the dis-

tinguished public service of my constitu-

ent. Hon. George C. McConnaughey, of

Ohio, upon his retirement as Chairman
of the Federal Communications Com-
mission.
A level-headed, able, thoughtful law-

yer, a man of unswerving integrity, he
has served as a member and as chair-

man of the Public Utilities Commission
of Ohio, and was in charge of renegotia-

tion of contracts for the Federal Govern-

ment before coming to the Federal Com-
munications Commission. He has served

his State and Nation with distinction.

and deserves the gratitude of our
country.

He, his wife, and his five sons are my
longtime personal friends. My con-
gratulations and best wishes go to him
and to them, on his long service and his

honored retirement.
The SPEAKER. The question is on

the resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.

GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND
REMARKS

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that all Members
may have permission to revise and ex-
tend their remarks in the Record on the
conference report just adopted.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

AUTHORIZING FURNITURE AND
FURNISHINGS FOR ADDITIONAL
SENATE OFFICE BUILDING
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, by di-

rection of the Committee on Rules. I call

up House Resolution 298 and ask for its

immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Resolved, That upon the adoption of this

resolution It shall be In order to move that
the House resolve Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of tl 3

.

Union for the consideration of the bill

(8. 1428) to authorize furniture and fiu-nlsh-

ings for the additional office building for

the United States Senate. After general de-
bate, which shall be confined to the bill and
continue not to exceed one hour, to be equally
divided and controlled by the chairman and
ranking minority member of the Committee
on Public Works, the bill shaU be read for
amendment under the 6-mlnute rxile. At the
conclusion of the consideration of the bill

for amendment, the Committee shall rise and
report the bill to the House with such amend-
ments as may have t>een adopted, and the
previous question shall be considered as
ordered on the bill and amendments thereto
to final passage without Intervening motion
except one motion to recommit.

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I yield

30 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
[Mr. Brown].
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,

I have no requests for time.

The SPEAKER. The question is on
the resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.

AUTHORIZING ENLARGEMENT AND
REMODELING SENATORS' SUITES
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, by di-

rection of the Committee on Roles I call

up House Resolution 299 and ask for its

immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Resolved, That upon the adoption of this

resolution It shall be in order to move that

the House resolve Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union for the consideration of the bill (S.

1429) authorizing the enlargement and re-

modeling of Senators' suites and structural.
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mechanical, and other cliangea and Improve-

ments In the existing Senate Office Build-

ing, to provide Improved accommodations

for the United States Senate. After general

debate, which shall be confined to the bill

and continue not to exceed 1 hour, to b«

equally divided and controlled by the chair-

man and ranking minority member of the

Committee on Public Works, the bill shall

be read for amendment under the 5-mlnut«

rule. At the conclusion of the conBlderatlnn

of the bill for vmendment. the Committee

shall rise and report the bu: to the House

with such atiendments as may have been

adopted, ar.d the previous question shall

be considered aa ordered on the bill ^nd

amendments thereto to final passage wicn-

out Intervening motion except one motion

to recommit.

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Spesiker. I yield

30 minutes of my time to the gentleman

from Ohio [ Mr. Brown ]

.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I

have no requests for time.

The SPEAKER. The question is on

the resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.
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ADDITIONAL SENATE OFFICE
BUIU3INO

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Speaker,

I move that the House resolve itself into

the Committee of the Whole House on

the State of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill 'S. 1430> increasing

tiie limit of cost fixed for construction

and equipment of an additional office

building for the United States Senate.

The motion was aorreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself

Into the Committee of the Whole House

on the State of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill. S. 1430. with Mr.

Thohnberky in the chair.

The Cleric read the title of the bill.

By unanimous consent, the first read-

ing of the bill was dispensed with.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-

man. I yield myself such time as I may
require.

Mr. Chairman, this bill makes an in-

crease in the authorization for the con-

struction of the Senate Office Building

which was originally passed in the

Second Deficiency Appropriation Act of

1948. The original authorization was
for $20,600,000. This bill increases the

authorization by $2,846,000. making a

total authorization of $23,446,000.

Now. there has been expended or

placed under contract all of the author-

ized amounts, and in order to complete

the building for occupancy in January

1958. it will be necessary for this au-

thorization to be made. The committee

has gone into the matter thorouiihly.

and the bill simply provides for the

building requirements in order to com-
plete the project that was commenced in

1949.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. JONES of Alabama. I yield to the

gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. GROSS. This bill provides for an
Increase of 2 million plus.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. $2,846,000.

Mr. GROSS. Nearly $3 million. And.

It provides for construction and equip-

ment; Is that correct?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. Well, the

equipment that it refers to is the elec-

trical equipment and appurtenances,

such as elevators and the other neces-

sary incidentals that go with a structure

such as this. Historically the building

commissions of the Senate anc'. the

House have always treated the normal

equipment such as furniture and other

articles necessary to properly house the

Members as being separate items.

Mr. GROSS. WeU. that is the ques-

tion I wanted to ask the gentleman,

since the word "equipment" Is used.

And. there is a bill following. I under-

stand to provide furniture, rugs, and

other things.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. I will say to

the gentleman that the reports on the

two bills make that distinction, that the

word "equipment" Is not to be used

sj-nonymously with the word "furni-

ture."
Mr. GKOSS. May we assume that this

is the last construction appropriation to

be asked for completion of the new Sen-

ate Office Building?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. As far as I

know, I will say to the gentleman, this

amount will be sufficient to complete the

project. It is almost completed now. and
this increased item is necessary to take

care of the subway system from the Cap-
itol Building to connect the new and the

old Senate Office Building. It was occa-

sioned by the authorization of the House

of its new building. The main reason for

the change in the plans was that brought

about by the authorization of the new
House Office Building and also the need

for some Increased costs that were not

foreseen back in 1948.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield further?

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Yes.

Mr. GROSS. Does the gentleman
know whether or not any of this money
will be used to complete the roof, or is it

completed?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I do not

know.
Mr. GROSS. I just want to say to the

gentleman if the roof was not completed,

I would be glad to vote against this, be-

cause then we might save quite a bit of

money in fixing the building up. and so

forth. I want the gentleman to under-

stand that I opposed this appropriation

when it originally came before the House
and I am still opposed to more buildings

of this type on Capitol Hill at this time.

Mr. MCGREGOR. Mr. Chairman. I

yield myself such time as I may consume.

Mr. Chairman, I want to concur in the

statement of our subcommittee chair-

man, the gentleman from Alabama [Mr.

Jones 1. I fear that my good friend. Mr.

Jones, Is somewhat In an embarrassing
position. I feel certain that he does not

like this legislation any more than the

gentleman from Ohio.

We are discussing S. 1430, which au-
thorizes a new Senate Building. I would
respectfully refer Members to the mi-
nority report which is found on pages 6

and 7 and signed by the minority mem-
bers of the Committee on Public Works,
with one exception:

AiiNoamr Vixws

Senate Office Building by the let;iaUtlvt com-
mittees having Jurladlctlon under the provl-

Blona of the Legislative Reorgs.nbcatlon Act.

The Rules of the House provide that the

Oommlttee on Public Works shidl have Juris-

diction of "measures relating to the Capitol

Building and the Senate and House Offlce

Buildings." On April 10. 1M7. 8. 723. to au-

thorize the Senate Offlce B'lllcUng Commis-
sion to prepare prellmlrmry plans and esti-

mates of cost for an additional offlce build-

ing for the use of the United Jitatcs Senate.

was referred to the Committee on Public

Works of the House of Repres<'ntative8 pur-

suant to the Rules of the House. The com-
mittee subsequently reported S. 723 and It

ultimately became Public Law .69, 80th Con-
gress, and this consUtutes the only author-

ization for the new Senate CtBce Building

considered by the Commltt«-e on Public

Works of the House of R<preeenUtlves.

Public Law 169, 80th Congreiis, authorized

$25,000 for preluiunary plans and estimates

of cost fur a new Senate Offlce Building: It

win be noted that it carried no authorization

for the appropriation of funds fur construc-

tion. To date. $00 600,000 has been appro-
priated for the building, and S. 1430 prop-
erly seeks the authorization necessary to

support an addttlortal appropriation of

i2.84C.000 In order to complete the building.

The undersigned wish to point out that a
bill similar to 8. 1430 for authorlzaUon of

appropriation should have preceded the Item
In the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act
of 1048.

Since the Committee on Public Works of

the House. In considering the basic author-
Uatlon for the new Benat« Offlce Building,

saw nt to limit Its authorlzaUon to pre-

liminary plans and estimates of cost. It Is

clear that the Committee on Public Works
of the Houre desired detailed Information
regarding plans and estimates of cost before

enteriPR upon legislative authorlzaUon foe

the coustrvictlon of the building.

This statement does not presume to relate

to procedure In the Senate of the United
States; it Is confined to procedure In the

House of BepresenUtlves. The procedure

followed In the House with respect to au-
thorizing legislation for the new Senate and
House Offlce Buildings Is not In conformity
with House rules.

J Haioit McOebooe.
Rrssn.L V Mack.
HtTBniT B. Sc-moim.
liTKOM V. OCOBOX.
FsAjtK J. BBTicn.
GoaooN H. Scusxea.
OAanNm R. Wrrnaow.
WCLLXAM C. Ckames.
JoHif P Baldwiw, Ja.

Fred ScHwiMon..
Emmkt p. Btsnc.
Kdwin B. Doolkt.
WnxiAM 8. Broomtizlo.
S. WALTm STAcrrEB.
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We. the undersigned, opposed eotnmlttee
approval at S. 1430 because no authorlzaUoa
had been previously approved for the appro-
prlati m of funds for construction of a new

Mr Chairman. In this minority report
we call attention to the fact that this

legislation, authorizing the con."?tructlon

of this building, did not follow the usual
procedure and what we contend are the
Rules of the House In order to get au-
thority for this construction.

Some years ago, about 1948. the Com-
mittee on Public Works authorized an
expenditure of $25,000 in order to make
plans and surveys for this project. I

might add that in the Committee on
Public Works for some time there has
been legislation asking for authoriza-
tions for new construction, for build-

ings to house the legislative Members.
Lo and bohold, a few weeks ago, the

Committee on Public Works had pre-

sented to it a bill asking an Increase In

the authorization of $20,800,000 by an

addition thereto of $l,8tfjM0. Tbit Dkl-

nonty side raised tlie qaestion wttfe the
Architect of the Capitol, "Why are y«n
roming to the authorfziDff eomnittee to-

day and asking for an tnercaae when joa
did not come to tbe proper comaatttee

fir authorization of the original

}•mount?" It was brought out that about
61 percent of the project is eompleigd.
M.iy I QQote from the te.sttmooy:

M"- McOrf.gor. Now yon are asking for an
» Iditlnaial authcrteatlonT

Mr Sttwabt. That ta correct.

Mr. McOucOK. Did yoa gjet the orlfitnAl

au'hor17 ration (or that paxtlcuhur bulMlsg
!rom a legislative cr^nunlttce of the ConKxess?

Mr. Stkwart. It came from the Appropria-
tions Committee, sir.

Mr. McGRzcoa. That la right. If you got
ft irrm the Approjirlattons Committee, wliy

:ir? y lu romlng to the lettelatlve committee
f .r ad.Btlonal money? Why do you not f

o

back to the same fellows who started thla

pruject?

Mr. S-nrwAirr. 1 mtnt ple«d with ycu. I can
tell you bow and what happened. I cannot
tell you why. In my pcslUan.

That \% the ixjrttion we of the Pnbllc
Works Committee foond ourselves in.

We recognire that this building i.5 M
percent compMe. A.s lo the authoriza-
tion. I think under any interpretation of

the ra\(^ it would be very qoestlonable
whether it was properly anthorteed, but
I rf^pert fully 5ay to you iht building is

61 percent completed. They are a.sking

for an increare of $3 million. I am not
."^tire that thle vn.X[ be erwujfh to com-
plete it. So I think the Appropriations
Committee and those who did authorize
this in the first place find It getting a
I.ttle bit too warm for them, so they
come to the proper legislative committee
to srt an authorization. I am leaving it

to you to decide whether or not you want
to vote for it. I respectfully refer yoa
B^ain to the minority views that set

forth that thhi airthoriration was never
properly made by a legislative com-
mittee.

Mr. MUMMA. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yieW?
Mr. McORBOCKl. I jMA to the gen-

tleman from Pennsylraaita.
Mr. MUMMA. In the first line of the

title of the bill are the words "Increas-
ing the Kmit of cost fixed for construc-
tion eqnipjment.*' Should that not be
"confTtructfon arxJ eqniijmenf*?
Mr McOREOOR. I think that is a

technicality. In the hearings ft was
brought out that that particular etrnip-

ment was a part of the construction be-
cause they referred to electrical appli-
ances and elevators. I mtght say you
notice it dW not say '•ftimiture,'* and
we will bring that up later and I thinlr
will discuss it a httle more in detail for
the furnish inf?s of that bufMHng.
Mr. MUMMA. In the report they say

"construction and e<ruipment.'* The
gentleman is ha the constmctfon baai-
ne.ss. They couW boy a steam shovel
under that anthorization, cotdd they
not?
Mr. McOREOCW. I »ili* that !» trne.

They coQld buy whatever they want.
But one thftw aboot ft. tttey wffl hare
to come back and ret some more money
from u». If the gentleman wlB read «ie
hearlTifs. he will And that we are try-
inff to Iwld it down. Howerer, the gen-

era 661

tlcBan's intcrpretatian te eoneetk it ii

"consknKtiaKi and mui|—.ai." Thai
"equipaent" covets a host ol Bint.

Mr. JONES of AlataMfDft. Mr. Chair-
Ban. Mirtll the gentleman yield?
Mr. McGregor. I yieM.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. May I as-

sure the gentleman from Pennsylvania
that if the Senate committee does ae-
Quire that steam shovel he i& talking
about, we will have au oi^iortumty to
vote on it in the appropriation bill.

Mr. McGregor. I pay my respects
to the gentleman from Alabama. He
has certainly b^en fair in this legisla-

tion. Again I say ft has been a very dif-

ficult task.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk wffl

read the bill for amf.ndment.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Be it enerted, etc.. That the amotmt of
820.600.000 fixed by the Second Defldeney
Approprlatfon Act, 1948 (63 t»tat. 1C29), aa
the IlBiJt of coet for con!?tmctlon and equip-
ment of an »dditlonaI office bnlMing for

the United States Senate Is hereby Increased
Ly $2,8-l«.0O0.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no
amendments, under the rtile tbe Com-
mittee rises.

Accordingly the Committee ro»; and
the Speaker haviiig resumed the Chair,

Mr. TifORKBEBRT, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union, reported that that Oom-
mittce having had under ooosideration
the bill (S. 1130) increasing the limit of

cost fixed for oonstruction ecruipment of

an additional office building for the
United States Senate, iMirsuant to House
Resolution 300, he reported the bill back
to the House.
The SPEAKER. Under tbe rule, the

previous question is ordered.
The QMesUon Is on the third reading ol

the bill.

The bill was ordered to be read a third

time, and was read the third time.

Tbe SPEAKER. Tbe question is on
the paange of the bUl.

The bill was passed.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

tbe taUe.

FURNISHINGS FOR ADDTTIONAL
SENATE OPFTCE BUILDING

Mr. JCMES of Alabama. Mr. Speak-
er. I move that the House lesf^'ve itaelf

\r\tf\ tbe Committee oi the Whole House
on tbe State of the Union for the coiv-

tideration of the biU (& 142ft> to au-
thorize furniture and fomishinga foe the
M^M**^^^ office building for tbe Uxkited

States Senate.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Houae resolved itself

into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Uhlon for the con-
sideration of the bin S. I42a„ w£tb Mr.
T&OBi7BKaB.T In the chair.

Tbe Clerk, read the title of Che bUL
By unanimous consent, the first reftd-

fng of the bin was disperwed with.

Mt. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-

man, r yield myself such time a& I mav
COQSUQie.

Bir. r^atrmnn, tlilB is the second bm
of a series to complete the Senate Office

Bunding and to provide that the Archi-

tect of the Capitol imder the direction of

the Eeoate OflOec BttttdinK Cc
can proceed to acqaire tbe fiunatmre nee-
cesary to fumLdt the new olBce buJUtng
whleb ia expected to be compieted in
January of liM. This amends tbe ad
td. April 2S, IBfM. vbleb originally estab-
lished the Offlce TtwiWHnf Commission.
M^. GROSS. Mr. Chairmaa. wiU the

Ccntleman yield?
Mr. JONES a< Alabama. I yield.
Mr. GROSS. I ttioaght the gentlemas

JQSt said titiat the appropriatian ve prt>-

vided in tbe last bill irii^eh we ^ist
passed would complete the building.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. ThaX Is

right.

Mr. GROSS. Then this bOI is strictly

for fumitiu'e and furnishings?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. That is

right.

Mr. GR06S. How much do they want
for that?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. There is no

way to predetermine that because the
articles have not been selected. This
gives the authorization to the Senate
OflBce Building Cbnunission to direct the
Architect of the Capitol to make such
selections as will be necessary to supply
the furniture and other articles needed
to complete the building.

Mr. GROSS. Do we do that ordinarily
with other agencies and departments c^
government?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. So far as I

know, since tbe original act of 1904 was
passed, that has been the procedure.
I would like to call the attention of the

Committee to the fact that the resolu-
tion was passed in 1947 authorizing the
expenditure of $15,000 for the Senate
Office Building Commission to make a
study of its housing needs. As a result

of tlie report of that Commission, au-
thorisatioa was included in the second
deficiency appropriation bill of 194&. So
the House and the Senate have bad
plenty of opportunity to review this

problem. There has not been any dis-

agreement as to the conduct of tbe Conv-
mission or as to its authc^ity or its par*
pose. So far as I know, Mr. Chairman,
there baa always existed a comity be-
tweoik tbe two bodiea Thtteiore, vre

have always agreed to tbe activities car-
ried on 1^ the Senate Building Commia-
aion and tbey have likewiae rec^proeated
in carrymg out the wisbes of the Houae
with reaped to its own hrnwing needa
Mr. GROSS. There can always come

a day when good things come to an end.
Mr. JONES a< Alabama. Yea.
Mr. GROSS. Despite aH the eomity

that we hear about, I should like to

know and I am. coing to cwitinig! to ask
the question as to what tbia ia goinc to

cost tiie taxpayers oL the country. It

seems to me we oug^ to have some esti-

mate and sorae idea of how much this

ftamiabing of the Senate Of&ee Building
ia going to eoat tbe petH^ of this coun-
try. Tbe Members of the other body are
not going to pay for M.; tbe taxpayeia
are going to pay fox it, and I want to
know.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I visb I

bad tbe facta and infonaation. that I
could ten tba gentTemaii IroM Zamtk,

However, tbe reaolutloa i& aofc drafted ia

such way that I think tbey would be
readily ascertainable to Indicate how
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much the cost would be. I think there

is a general agreement that the Senate

Office BuUdlng is rather unique and it

ia going to require some considerable

study by this Commission to make a

selection of the various furnishings that

go into the building.

I will say to my good friend from
Iowa that he will have ample time in

which to lodge his complaint for the

selection of any article he finds objec-

tionable when the appropriation items

come before us in pursuance of this au-

thorization.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker,

will the gentleman yield to me?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I yield to

the gentleman.
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. These three

bills came before the Rules Committee
and the same question was raised there

that has just been raised by the gen-

tleman from Iowa.
It is embarrassing to say anything

about a bill that comes over here for

the accommodation of the other body,

but it seems to me that some things

ought to be said at some time at what-

ever cost.

I objected there, and I object here

to this provision:

Sbc. a. There are hereby authorized to be

tpproprlated such sums as n\ay be neces-

sary to carry out the provtslona of this act,

and the Architect of the Capuol. under the

direction of the Senate Office Bulldlnsj Com-
mission, U authorized to enter Into con-
tracts and to naalce such other expenditures,

including expendltiirea for personal and
other services

—

And SO forth. That strikes me as

a very, very bad way for the Congress
to legislate, because it is an open-end
propa«;ition : there is no estimate as to

anything. The Architect of the Capitol

appeared before the Rules Committee
but could give us no estimate of what
this would cost.

The same thing is true of the other
bill which will follow this which deals

with the remodeling of the old Senate
Office Building. Nobody has the faint-

est idea what that is going to cost.

The gentleman from Alabama said

this matter has been under consideration

for 7 or 8 years. It seems to me that

in that time somet)ody. somewhere,
somehow, ought to have been able to

make some estimates and at least take
Congress into their confidence as to how
much money they expect to spend for

these purposes.
I think it is bad legislation, but I do

not know what you can do about it.

Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman, I

yield myself such time as I may use.

Mr. Chairman, this is another one of

a series of bills, and this one, in my
opinion, is especially bad.

I concur In the statement made by
the gentleman from Alabama and in

the statement made by the chairman of

the Committee on Rules. Congressman
Smith of Virginia, that this is a blank
check authorization.

I will agree that the record shows that
we have in years gone by established

somewhat of a precedent that each
Hoiase should take care of its own needs,
but I join with the gentleman from Vir-

ginia in stating that possibly the time

has come when we should call a halt

to some of the things being done.

I would again like to call your atten-

tion to the minority report on this par-

ticular bill. It is found on page 4. It

is signed by all the members of the

minority side of the Committee on Pub-
lic Works with one exception. I read

the following:

We opposed this blank check authoriza-

tion because we have no Idea how much Is

to be spent. The only witness, the Archi-

tect of the Capitol, advised nhe committee
he was not In a position to provide this

Information at ihls time The Committee
on Public Works of the H.<use Is without
adequate Informntlon as to tlie coverage of

this legislation and certainly we have no In-

formation upon which to base a reasonably

accurate estimate of co«t. We firmly believe

that certainly the time has arrived when the

policy of blank check authorizations should
be stopped 8<j that we may give the tax-

payers some relief. How can we expect to

balance our budget and bring relief to the

taxpayers when we continue a policy ol un-
limited authorization.'

Mr. Chairman, this is the bill that you
have read a lot about in the papers.

One of the items that was earned m the
newspaper was in reference to a door
costing $8,000. I raised a question rel-

ative to this and asked the Architect
of the Capitol, who was a witness before
the committee: 'Is $8,000 correct for

the price of the door. Mr Stewart?"
Mr. Stewart said, "It is correct, that

is right."

Then the question was raised, "Was
competitive bidding asked for?"

He said. "We had no competitive bids.

We just awarded the contract."

Then a question was brought up rel-

ative to some of the furnishings. Cer-
tain newspapers said that the price of

the chairs was from $400 to $800 each.
Then the report also was that some had
vibrating appliances attached. The
question was asked of the Architect and
he said it had been the policy to allow
each Member of the other body to

choose the furniture for his office.

I take no exception to that, although
to me it seems a rather ridiculous idea.

I am sure that the Meml>ers of the other
body are expendable the same as are the
Members of this body. Maybe when a
new Member of the other body comes in
he might not like the vibrating chair
his predecessor had and, such being the
case, we might again have to pay an-
other $800 in order that the new Mem-
ber of the other body may have the right
vibration in the right spot. ^
Mr. BROWNSON. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McGregor. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Indiana.

Mr. BROWNSON. I want to congrat-
ulate the gentleman on his statement
in opposition to this blank-check au-
thorization. We in the Congress have,
this year, adopted an economy position.
It is encouraging to see the frankness
of the minority views expressed here
because unless we in the Congress take
an economy jxxsition on our own activi-
ties here on the Hill, the executive de-
partments will have every reason to
neither justify nor curtail their activi-

ties.

I would like to ask the gentleman. la

it proposed to ask for a recorded vote

on this subject or on a motion to re-

commit so that the membership will

have an opportunity to let their con-

stituents know where they stand on this

matter?
Mr. MCGREGOR. The distinguished

gentleman from Indiana has t)een here

for a number of terms, he is always

alert, he knows the rules of the House.

If the question is raised and the proper

number of Members stand, it would be

mandatory on the part of the Speaker

to have the roll called. That will be

dependent entirely on the membership,

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McGregor. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Alabama.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I am sorry

to note the feelings that have developed

over consideration of this bill. I want
to call the attention of the membership
to the fact that this is not originally a

Democratic piece of legislation. It came
out of the 80th Congress and was under
the leadership of Mr. Taft at the time

this resolution was included in the sec-

ond deficiency appropriation bill. There
has not been any disagreement either

in a Democratic Congress or a RepubU-
can Congress since that time as to

whether or not we were going to com-
plete this building. Now. it is going to

he ready for occupancy in January, and
we are going to have to buy some furni-

ture. You certainly do not want a $23

million building standing idle so that the

Senate of the United States cannot oc-

cupy it. So, it seems to me that these

exaggerated propositions of somebody
being in a rocking chair or something
like that should not betray our ability

to look at those things on their merits,

I hope we will not be led astray into

thinking that we will Just have a few
rockmg chairs for a few Senators.

Mr. McGregor. May I reply to my
distinguished chairman? I assure him
that this is not a partisan measure.
There will probably be just as many
Senators of one party using those chairs

as Senators of another party, and I am
not debating that. And. maybe it did

originate back years ago, but we did not
have the national debt years ago that
we have had in the last few years. I

am not going to insist on a roll call and
insist on certain things being done, but
I think the time has arrived where this

Congress and the membership thereof
should know exactly what is going on

* relative to some of these authorizations.

My dear friend said something about
some radical views or something. I will

refer him to the hearings in which the
Architect himself said that there were
no specifications for any of this furni-
ture; there was to be no competitive bid-
ding ; it would be at the pleasure of each
of the Members of the other body. I

say that this is not a partisan measure,
but I think it is an issue between the
membership of the House and possibly
the other body so that we can let all

the people know whether or not we favor
one hundred and some million dollars
additional for new offices and furniture
when we seemingly cannot get enough
money to take care of some of the other
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nee<ia of thie people. Tbai U the aoly
lesLsoa I am tcying ia ftiva tJae Xacts to
the people.
Mr. SCHERER. Ml. Chakman, vOI

the fteBtlcman yield?

Mr. UcOREGOR. I yield to the
(:eutlesuui from OhiO(.

Mr. SCU£B£R. Waa Qot the chief
objectioa of the miaority not so much
as to the lurnishinga and the type of
equip<nent but the fact that this au-
tliorlzaUon ttlQ contains no limitation
uLatsoever on expenditures?
Mr. McGREGOB. That is correct,

end that was ably pointed out by the
chairman, of the Committee on Rules, a
member of the othex party, Congressman
Smith of Vlrgiala and I beOeve he feels

just as bad about It. and I feel In my own
Iu:art that the dIstkiguLshed sentleman
li om Alabaina does. too.

Let me read one section oX this bill:

Thcr* are berttoy mutiu Im A %o be appro>
pciated su£ii anmat mi may be necessary to
carry out the DrovUlon* of this act, aiwd the
Architect of tbe Capitol, under the dtrectlon

or the Senate OfSee Buthtlnf CMnmlsston, ts

nnthorlBM} to enter twto eoBtraets arn^ to
make eucli other expencUtaTeB. Inctiacting ex-
pend liuree tor pereonel and oktacr acrvlece,

ita may be nc«eBeary to carry ou* tbe pur-
(xjaea ol Uile act.

That is a brtmS statement; a blank
check. We must all recognise, of eoarac,

that the other bod^ has a buildini; under
ponsiructioD, and tei tatnly they need
e<l«ipmfnt.

Mr. GEOROE. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. McOREOOR. I yieW to the gen-
tleman from Kansas.
Mr. GEORGE. Was not the mahi ob-

jection by our commtttee due to the fact

that we have been bypassed more or less

in the past on some of these atrthoriza-

tk>ns, and we have not been able to make
a profi^ress adudy ao that we can ioatify

our -stand, and are we not now in that
position today when we are asked to

make an open-end authorization for the
Senate?
Mr. McGRBOOR. I think that is cor-

rect: and if I may continne on that sab-
ject. I think we aie in a situation here
with this fanaiture and tlieae Im-ni^-
in^'s where we may haw to go akms
«ith them, because someone I think was
jus4 a little negheent and dM not take
care of thia before tbe project was
started. But there is another biQ earn-
ing up shortly alone this same line, to
remodel the exiaSlnK Senate Office Build-
im;. There are no plans and speeifk»-
iions or any amounts stated is that bilL

Certainly we have no reason for sayinc
that we cannot insist in that bill on
harins pians and speeiAcationB drawn
tnd contracts IK under competitiye
bidding.

Mr. GR06S. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. McOasoOR. I yield to the
gentleman.
Mr GROSS. I thank the gcntleanan.

I simply want to stake the record clear
that I am not opposed to Sumishins tikis

buildine. What I am opposed to. a& the
gentleman from. Ohio LMr. ICcGaECoal
has so well stated. Is writing a blanK
check for perhaps colored television sets,

and the Lord knows wftat Tfiat Is what

I am (4«>oscd to, the writk« of a blank
check to spend as mm-Ji as you want to.
Mr. MCGREGOR. I thank, the gea-

tlesoan for his eontrttn^iMa.
Mr. HEES of Kansas. Mr. Chairman.

win the gentleman yirid?
Mr. McGBEGOB. I yield.

Mr. REES of p'°ri°?° Was there any
SMggestinn given as to what amount
would be involved In this proposal; was
there any eatlnate?
Mr. MCGREGOR. No; I tried to in-

cihide in my remarks the teatisiony of
the Architect. He did not know what
it migbt cost. He did not know the unit
price, because tbe membership of the
other body bad not made a aelcction of
the type of desk they wanted, or the
tjrpe of chair they wanted, and so forth.

Mr. R££S of Kansas. So the Archi-
tect himself does not know iyom ro»f,h

it is going to cost and cannot even fur-
nifib an estimate?
Mr. MCGREGOR. That la correct.

So Ike told our committee and told. I
am sure, the Coounittee on Rules.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Cbair-

nukn. will the gentleman yield for a
question?
Mr. MrGREGOB. I yield to the gen-

tleman.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. Is not the

hill we are presently considering in the
same form, under the saase procedure
that is used in every authorisation for

furniture for the House and Senate
Office Riukiings and has been contin-
uously since 1904?

Mr. McGregor. I do not know, be-
cause I have not looked it up. But if my
good friend ftom Alabama says it is I
take his word. But I will say tioAt if

such is the case, it is time to chance
the procedure.

Mr. JONBS of Alabama. The pofait is

ve are using the same procedure and
the same method we always have naed.

lAr. McGRKGOB. If the gentleman
wishes to make that statemenrt, that is

aeceptaldc to me. But I repeat, that
started jrcars ago when taking care of
one's own house meant perhaps only
iljOOO or so bat, if I remember correctly

the Arrtdteet's statement before the
Oommittee on Bules, be said the cost

would possibly be over $10t million.

Ur. PELLT. Mr. Chairman, wlB the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MCGREGOR. I yield to the gen-
tleman.
Mr. PELLY. If 1 were to go buy the

furniture that is in my ofllcc in the OM
House OfBce Bufldlng. that must have
been purchased under that same appro-
priation of 1904; that is, the coach and
the overstuffed ehaii; but I anist aay
that I like it very much and I think fa

that day they did a good job.

Mr. McGREGCHl. I thfnk this disctw-

sfon is going to do some good. I think

we are In a position where we have to

recognise ttiat we arc operating under
peculiar circumstances. But I am defl-

nftely of the opinion that the coHoquy
that has taken i^sce In our committee
and on ttie fkx)r will make somebody
think a couple of times before he starts

SQch a procedure again.

Mr. BROWIfSOK. Mc. Chalnnan,
win ttte genOeman yield?

Mr. McGregor. I yield to the gen-
tTwnan from Trirfinrttt

Mr. BBOWNBON. The distincuished
gentleman will admit that in all of the
prerogatives pxprpfy^j j)^ Mrmhrm of
tbe Kiusc. for pfampTo^ f.y>p purchase
of electrical eouipment for our ofllces.

QUI operating stationery allowances, and
so forth, there Is always a c^DQne on t.h<»

amount that may be -sp^'rit by each Mion-
ber. This furniture is to be purchased
by the Senate under this authorlaation,
with no ceiline on the am/Mirit g^ thfs
bflf provides. I. too. want to agree that
the new Senate buIWIng must be fur-
nished, furnished quickiy and fmmlshed
adequately—but if ttds expenditmr is
made, far ft not natural to asstme. \mder
ttje somewhat secret system foBowed in
the other body, that the taxpayers will
never have any knowledge of which Sen-
ator spent $S,O0O to fm-nirt> his oOce and
which Senator spent $10,000?
Mr. IfcGRBQOR. That probably is

tme, but this Is a part of the program of
Innaishing the boHdincr.
Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Chalmmn. wHl

the gentleman yield?
Mr. McGregor. I jieM to the gen-

tleman.
Mr. SCHERER. May I ask the ques-

tion as to whether there was ai^ evi-
dence whatsoever before our coounittee
as to the total cost of furnishing the
Senate Building?
Mr.McGregor. No.
Mr. SCHERER. Is it not a fact that

the Architect said he could not give us
such a figtire?

Mr. McGregor. That Is right.

Mr. SCHERER. Is not that the rea-
son die minority oppose this legislation?
Mr. McGregor. That is right, be-

cause the man who Is In charge of mak-
ing' the pmrchase advised our canunittcc
tb&t he could not give any figures as to
costs.

Mr. SCHERER. That was the rea-
son he said ttiey recommended open-end
legislation without any KraiCation wbat-
soerer on the total ejcpendtture.

Mr. McGREGC«. That Is correct.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Mr.
Chairman, wffi the gentleman yield?
Mr. McGregor, i yiew.
Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. It seems

to me that most if not aD of the eriti-

ciEBSS that have been directed against
the bfll and some of the procedures here

.

are justified, but may I ask the gentle-

man, wfmt woald he suggest the House
do at this time under these ciretmi-

stances? Do we pass It, recommit it to

the committee, <» whst shooJd we do un-
der these curmnstances?
Mr. McGREGCHl. l$tmoi the opinkm

tMa bin sbouM be sent to the commit-
tec for estimates; but. If we cannot, cer-

tainly this cotloquy wSl be of asststaoce

in future psngrasas and wiD bel^ tacrtd

ezpesBcs down. becaiiK It is started and
it wfll be finished. Fosribly It can be
amoided to pot a cefttng on the cost. I
think by this procedure we are bringing
oat today we win serve wBxntag we will

not go along always in blank ^eek pro-
eedu-es. As I mentioned a mtamte ago.

vhea wecome up with the other bU that
is asking for another blank check for the
remodeline of the present Senate OfBce
Building, I think then we can Insist that

•I
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we have plenty of time to develop the

plaiis and spcciflcaticois. and coets can be

determined before we give a blank check.

Mr. SCHERER. Does not the gentle-

man think the proper action of the House

should be. considering what has been said

here, that this bill should be recommitted

to the committee, and then after the

committee obtains evidence from the Ar-

chitect as to the approximate total cost

it put that figure in this biU limiting it

to that amount?
Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MCGREGOR. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Illinois.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. What committee

would the gentleman like to have that

sent to?

Mr. McGhigor. Our committee or

the committee designated by the

Speaker.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. We. the Commit-
tee on Public Works, did not start this

legislation. It originated in the Appro-

priations Committee.

Mr. McGregor. That is right.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. This is not a

House measure. These are Senate bUls.

The gentleman from Ohio quoted some
figures of $8,000 for a door. What kind

of door is it? Is it a revolving door of

stainless steel, worth $12,000 or $14,000?

Mr. McGregor. I am sure the gen-

tleman was at the committee hearing

when the Architect testified, and he said

it was to cost $8,000.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. But what kind of

door is it, a revolving door, of stainless

steel? There was a meeting of an asso-

ciation in my district last week that

agreed to pay $12,000 for a door. We are

going to pay $8,000. The gentleman
knows the Architect will take bids on
that. If it is a bad bill. I think we should

have a roUcall on this and see where we
all stand. I am not for this bill. I am
sure the chairman of the committee is

not anxious to handle the legislation. I

am vice chairman of the Subcommittee
on Public Buildings and Grounds. I am
not for this bill. I think it is a bad bill,

and we should not pass it.

Mr. MCGREGOR. The gentleman is

questioning the figure of $8,000. I will

refer him to page 13 of the hearings, in

which we brmg up the subject of chairs

costing $900. The Architect said, 'I am
afraid that that is a little too high."

Then he was asked if it was $200 or $300.

'Possibly a little more; I don't know the

exact price, teut I can find out for you.

and I can put it in the record." He has
not put it in the record.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. Yes: but it Is not

In the record. The bids are not out on
those chairs yet. I do not think they will

spend $400 or $500 for chairs.

Mr. McGREOOR. I might say to my
friend all we have to go by is in these

hearings and no definite prices are estab-

lished.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. What the Archi-

tect has said.

Mr McGregor. No. not at all The
gentleman from Illinois was at the hear-

ing.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. I was at the

hearing.

Mr. MCGREGOR. I will give the

gentleman the report and he can read

it for himself.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. But the Archi-

tect told us the bids are not out yet.

Mr. McGregor. He said he was not

going to take competitive bids. I can

read it to the gentleman. He can pay

a thousand dollars for a chair if he wants

to.

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. Well, I will ask

for a roll call on it.

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. McGregor. I yield to the

gentleman from Wisconsin.
Mr. JOHNSON. I wonder if the

gentleman intends to offer an amend-
ment limiting the authorization.

Mr. McGregor. I certainly am In

accord with offering a limited authoriza-

tion. We honestly feel that It is unfair

to ask this body to sign a blank check

and let the other body spend whatever

amount they want and certainly there

is nothing wrong in asking a limit be

placed. We have limits placed on the

equipment in our ofBces. I am not the

Architect of the Capitol. I do not write

to the various furniture companies and
ask them about these chairs. If the

gentleman is in that business, I wish he
would offer an amendment. Would the

gentleman offer an amendment?
Mr. JOHNSON. I notice that the

minority group are opposed to the bill,

and I wonder if you intended to amend
it in the Committee?
Mr. McGregor. Please read the

minority report. We are opposing It on
one principle and that is because It Is

a blank-check authorization. Would the

gentleman favor a blank-check authori-
zation?

Mr. JOHNSON. No, I would not.

Mr. McGregor. I am very happy
to hear that, and I am sure he is honest
and sincere in his desires to do that
which is right.

Mr. JOHNSON. I wish the gentleman
would offer an amendment luniting the
authorization.
Mr. McGregor. I have no idea what

the limit might be. If it were within a
certain range, we might be able to do
that. But until I get that information I

would not want to offer a limiting

amendment because franltly we have no
information whatsoever on what the
costs might be. The Architect of the
Capitol, the only witness, could not give

us the information.
Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield.^

Mr. McGregor. I yield.

Mr. RABAUT. The gentleman has
been in this body a long time and he
knows there is a great respect between
the Houses for each other. This is a
piece of business that concerns only the
other body. It is a new building and
must be furni.shed. That brings this

matter before our body. We never inter-

fere with the Senate because of the very
reason that we must have amity between
the two Houses. This would be a poor
place for success in legislation if we
were at odds with the body that we do
business with all the time. I recall very
well when we did this Chamber over. We
were in the old Chamber of course at

that time and talking about the changes

that were to take place here. There were

such expressions as, "Would It not be

glorious, all Ut up with neon lights?"

Well, we found out that we had more
architects In the Congress of the United

States at that time than we realized

—

and those who were not architects were

engineers. We cannot be suspecting

everybody who works here on the Hill

and who has a certain position assigned

to him. That is the situation that we
have before us. Somebody, whoever he

Is. Is to look after the purchase of this

furniture, or a committee Is goinj: to be

assigned to that task. Are we to be

suspicious of everything that they are

going to do? They could probably have
brought this bill in here with a celling on
it that it would not be more than a cer-

tain amount, I do not know why they

did not do that. But I am not going to

be suspicious of them. This Is an out-

standing buUding. It will be the top

building on the Hill that people will come
to visit next to the Capitol. We know
that our own buildings are being esti-

mated as to cost. Some people think

that we should not have them. But
people who have been studying this

problem realize that we must have them.
I am willing to go along with the sug-

gestions that are made for the furnishing

of the Senate buUding. I think there Is

much talk here—we are saying, "I am
against this but I am going to vote for

the bill." This bill will not be defeated

here today, and everybody knows it will

not be defeated. It is one of those things

where somebody thinks, "I am going to

stir this matter up." I do not think this

is the right thing to do. to stir it up.

Mr. McGregor. May I answer my
distinguished colleague?

Mr. RABAUT. The gentleman Is going

to ask me an embarrassing question, so I

am going to sit down.
Mr. McGregor, no, I was not going

to do that.

Now you can .see why we all love our
distinguished friend, the gentleman from
Michigan, so much. I am not suspicious

of anyone, but the people who pay the

taxes have a right to know how their

money is being spent. Just in order to

clear the record up, the gentleman raised

the question about this Chamber and
the furnishings here. The gentleman
from Ohio was a member of that Com-
mission that remodeled this Chamber.
Plans were drawn—with the consent of

this body—then estimates were received

and an authorization Including dol-

lars and cents was submitted to

the Congress and they were ac-

cepted and we had a limitation on cost of

planning and con.structlon from the very
start. When we ran out of money we
came back to the Congres.s and a.sked for

another authorization and an additional

appropriation. We did not come to the

Congress or send the bill to the other

body with a blank-check provision. We
told them how much it was going to cost.

We found ourselves In the position that

we could not complete the project at the

stated authorization, so we came back
and asked for more money. We at no
time asked for blank-check authoriza-
tion as set forth in this bill. Why can't

the same procedure be followed in this

legislation?

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Ohio has consumed 25 minutes.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-

man. I have no further requests for time.
Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman. I

have no further requests for time.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Architect of
the Capitol, under the direction of the Sen-
ate Office Building Commission, created by
the Sundry ClvU Appropriation Act of April

28. 1904 (33 Stat. 481). as amended, is hereby
authorized and directed to provide I'urnitiire

and furnishings for the additional office

buUdlng for the United States Senate, au-
thorized to be constructed and equipped by
the 8?cond Deficiency Appropriation Act,

1948 (62 SUt. 1029).

Sec. 2. There are hereby authorized to be
appropriated such sums as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this act. and
the Architect of the Capitol, under the di-

rection of the Senate Office Building Com-
mission, Is authorized to enter into contracts
and to make such other expenditures, in-

cluding expenditures for personal and other
Rcrvlces, as may be necessary to carry out
the purposes of this act. Any appropriations
made available under authority of this act

may be expended without regard to section

3709 of the Revised Statutes of the United
SUtes, as amended, and section 1316 of the
Supplemental Appropriation Act, 19j4 (87

Stat. 439).

Mr. JONES of Alabama (interrupting

the reading). Mr. Chairman. I ask
unanimous consent that the bill may be
considered as read, that it be printed in

the Record, and be open to amendment
at any point.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there amend-
ments? [After a pause.] There being
no amendments, under the rule, the
Committee rises.

Accordingly, the Committee rose; and
the Speaker pro tempore having resumed
the chair. Mr. Thornberry. Chairman of

the Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union, reported that
that Committee, having had under con-
sideration the bill (S. 1428) to authorize
furniture and furnishings for the addi-
tional ofiQce building for the United
States Senate, pursuant to House Reso-
lution 298. he reported the bill back to
the House.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

th rule the previous question is ordered.
The question is on the third reading

of the bin.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time and was read the third time.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

question is on the passage of the bill.

Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Speaker. I offer

a motion to recommit.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the

gentleman opposed to the bill?

Mr. SCHERER. I am.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

gentleman qualifies. The Clerk will re-

port the motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. ScREHEK moves to recommit the bill

S 1428 to the House Committee on Public
Works with Instructions to the committee to

report the bill back to the House with specific

cost figures having been inserted covering
the authorizations as provided in the title of

the bUl.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the motion to recommit.
The question was taken and on a divi-

sion (demanded by Mr. Gross) there
were—ayes 36, noes 87.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, I object to
the vote on the ground that a quonmi is

not present, and make the point of order
that a quorum is not present.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evi-

dently a quonma is not present. The
Sergeant at Arms will notify absent
Members, the Doorkeeper will close the
doors, and the Clerk will call the roU.
The question was taken; and there

were—yeas 135, nays 232, not voting 66,

as follows:
[Roll No. 1271

YEAS—135

Abbltt
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Mr. Gr««n of Pennsylyanla with Mr. Cole.

Mr. Powell with Mr. Dellay.

Mr. HoUfleld wUh Mr. Derounlan.

Mr. Montoya with Mr. CKonsJcl.

Mr. Teaguo of Texas with Mr. McConnell.

Mrs. Pfost with Mr. Meader.
Mr. Bowler with Mr Morano.
Mr. EKirham with Mr. Becker.

Mr. Grant with Mr. Wllaon of California.

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
The doors were opened.
The SPEAKER. The question is on

the passage of the bill.

The bill was passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

FURTHER MESSAGE FROM THE
SENATE

A further mess3.Ke from the Senate by
Mr. McBrlde, one of its clerks, announced
that the Senate had pas-sed without
amendment a joint resolution of the

House of the following title:

H.J Res. 172. Jo'nt resolution relatlnt; to

the stockpile of extra long staple cotton

under the Strategic and Critical Materials

Stockpiling Act.

The message also announced that the

Senate had passed, with amendments in

which the concurrence of the House is

requested, a bill of the Hoa^e of the fol-

lowiiig title:

H R 7599 An act making appropria'.ion.s

for the Legislative Branch for the fiscal ye.ir

ending June 30, 1J58. and for other purposes.

The message also announced that the

Senate had passed a joint resolution of

the following title, in which the concur-
rence of the House is requested

:

S.J Res. 115. Joint resolut'nn to provide

an Interim extension for the Volun'arj- Home
Mortgage Credit Progiam.

The message al.so announced that the

Senate disagrees to the amendment of

the House to the bill <S. 1314) entitled

'•An act to extend the Agricultural Trade
Development and Assistance Act of 1954,

and for other purpose.^, reque.st a con-
ference with the House on the disagree-

ing votes of the two Houses thereon, and
appoint-s Mr. Ellender, Mr. Johnston of

South Carolina. Mr, Holl.^nd, Mr. East-
land, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. AncEN, Mr.
YouNC. Mr. Thye, and Mr. HicxENLOorER
to be the conferees on the part of the
Senate.

The message also announced that the

Senate agrees to the report of the com-
mittee of conference on the disagreeing

votes of the two Houses on the amend-
ments of the Senate to the bill iH R.
6287) entitled "An act making appro-
priations for the Departments of Labor,
and Health. Elducation. and Welfare, and
related agencies, for the fiscal year end-
ing June "0. 1958, and for other pur-
poses."

The messatre further announced that
the Senate agrees to the amendm«»nts of

the House to Senate amendments Nos.

6. 23, 29, and 46 to the above-eiuitlcd

bill.

The message also announced that the
Senate agrees to the report of the com-
mittee of conference on the disagreeing
votes of the two Houses on the amend-
ments of the Senate to the bill 11. R.

6070 > entitled "An act making appro-
priations for sundry independent execu-

tive bureaus, boards, commissions, cor-

porations, agencies, and offices, for the

fiscal year ending June 30. 1958, and for

other purposes."
The message also announced that the

Senate agrees to the amendments of the
Hou.se to Senate amendments No. 14, 27,

and 41.

The message further announced that
the Senate recedes from its amendments
Nos. 3 and 13 to the above-entitled bill.

SENATE OFFICE BUILDINO
IMPROVEMENTS

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Speaker,
I move that the House resolve itself into

the Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union for the considera-
tion of the bill IS. 1429 », authorizing
the enlargement and remodeling of Sen-
ators' suites and structural, mechanical,
and other changes and improvements in

the existing Senate Office Building, to

provide improved accommodations for

the United States Senate.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself

into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the con-
sideration of the bill, S. 1429, with Mr.
Thornberry in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

By unanimous consent, the first read-
ing of the bill was dispensed \*ith.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Alabama, Mr Jones.
Mr JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-

man. I yield myself such lime as I may
require.

Mr. Chairman, this is the third in the
series of bills relating to the housing
situation of the Senate. The first bill

we pas~ed authorized an increa.'«e in ap-
propriations for the completion of the
Senate Office Building that is now under
construction; the second authorized the

Senate to acquire furniture and articles

necessary to equip the building; the
ponding bill, the third, authorizes the
same Commi.ssion, the Senate Office

Building Commission, to enlarge and re-

model the Senate suites and make other
structural and mechanical changes and
irr proYemenis in the present Senate
Office Building.
The plans have not been drawn and

there have not been any plans made as
to how this is to be carried out. This bill

simply places th" Commi.ssion in au-
thority whereby they can carry out the
objectives set forth in the bill.

Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Washington I Mr. MackI. a member of

the committee.
Mr. MACK of Washington. Mr.

Chairman. 15 Republican members of the
House Committee on Public Works have
signed a report that opposes the 3 Senate
Office Buildin.; bilLs which are before the
Hou.-e of Repre--entatives today.

One of these bills would authorize
spending $2,800,000 in additional funds
to complete the Senate Office Building
that is now under construction and on
which more than $20 million already has
been expended. W^ oppose these addi-
tional funds for the new buildings be-

cause the $20 million already spent was
not voted in accordance with the usual
practices of the House of Representa-
tives. It never was referred to the House
Committee on Public Works. Our com-
mittee was bypassed when the first $20

million to start this building was voted.

The second of the bills proposes to

jfrant the Senate authority to furnish

the new multimillion-dollar office build-

ing it is now building. The thing about
this proposal to which we Republicans,
who have signed the report against this

bill, object Is that It places no limit on
what may be spent by the Senate to fur-

nish this building. This bill is a blank
check, an open-end authorization that
permits the Senate to spend any sum it

pleases on furniture. When other agen-
cies of the Government—even the Presi-

dent—want money for any purpose limits

are placed on what can be spent. There
Is no hmitaticn in this bill as to what the

Senate may spend for furniture. The
Senate and House should abide by the
same rules it imposes, and rightfully so,

on all other agencies of Government.
The third bill, the one I now am dLs-

cas.sinp. authorizes the Senate to re-

model its present office building. We
object to this proposal becau-^e no limit

is placed on what the Senate may spend
on this remodeling job. We should not
Lssue blank checks to unyone to spend
ta.xpayers' money.

In 1947 the Hou.se pa.'u^ed a resolution
through its Public Work.s Committee,
while authorizing the expenditure of
$25 000 to look into the fea.«=ibillty and
the desirability of securing additional
quarters and remodeling the office facili-

ties. That $25,000 has been increased by
Concress witiiout further consideration
by the Public Works Committee of a
building that will cost $72 million.

In short, the committee authorized a
$25,000 survey to a.'^certain if enlarged
quarters were needed and we wind up
vrilh $72 million being spent for a new
Hou.-e Office Building.

In the bill that is now before us we
are proposing to give the Senate Office

Building Commission the authority to
go ahead and exi^end unlimited sums of
money for the remodeling of its present
building. We are giving them a blank
check. In no ca.se should the Senate
give a blank check. In the ca-w of the
White House at the present time the
President desires additional quarters.
It will be necessary for him to send his
representatives to both the House and
the Senate Public Works Committee to
prove the building is needed. Limits
will be plAced on how much will be spent.
No department is given a blank check
by Congress. This being so Congress
.should not vote itself blank checks for
its projects.

The bill before us now is particularly
objectionable becau.se it gives to the
Senate a blank check to spend money
without any limit in the remodeling of
its present structure. That kind of a
blank check should not, in my opinion.
be given to any executive official or to
any legislative branch of the
Government.
There is no emersrency for having the

Senate Office Building remodeled at this

time. Ihis bill ouyht to be sent back

to the Senate and the Senate ought to
provide some limitation upon the
amount of money they propose or want
to spend in the remodeling oX this

building.

If the President wanted to remodel
the White House, if the Secretary of
Commerce wanted to make repairs to a
building, if the Secretary of Defense
wanted to buy a new ship or a new plane,
the appropriate committees of Congress
would ask, How much money do you
expect to exp>end? If we pass this bill

we say to the Senate, you can spend all

the money you wish without limitation.
This issuing of blank checks to anybody,
it seems to me, is an unsound and un-
wise policy for the Congress of the
United States. That Is the reason that
15 of the minority members of the House
Public Works Committee signed the re-
port in opposition to the pending bill.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MACK of Washington. I yield to
the gentleman from Alabama.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. The gentle-

man described this bill as being a blank
check operation. I would like to point
out to the gentleman that none of the
plans have been drawn. This merely
authorizes them to obtain architects and
to have designs made in order that they
can determine the price. Of course, they
will have to make proper accounting to
the Appropriations Committee and every
member of this committee will have an
opportunity to scrutinize each item in

it.

Let me say to the gentleman that this

is the normal procedure that we have
historically followed. The gentleman
says we are issuing a blank check. A
blank-check operation is not going to
occur as the gentleman fears and as he
has expressed his apprehensions, due to
the fact that the Architect of the Cap-
itol will make a proper accounting of the
cost.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Washington has ex-
pired.

Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman, I

yield the gentleman 2 additional min-
utes.

Mr. MACK of Washington. Mr.
Chairman. I may say to the chairman
of our committee that if the President
of the United States asked for remodel-
ing of the White House, there certainly
would be questions asked of his repre-
sentatives as to how much money was
going to be spent on that repair job.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Does the
gentleman recall how we authorized ren-
ovation of the White House? Let me
say to the gentleman it is difficult to
ascertain in cormection with these very
unique buildings, including the Capitol,
what the cost will be. When we author-
ized the renovation of this structure back
in the 81st Congress, we did not set a
dollar limitation there because we said
it was a unique undertaking. The gen-
tleman from Ohio who served on that
Commission well remembers the author-
ization contained in Public Law 71 of
the 81st Congress. When we authorized
the building of the House Office Build-
ing, when we authorized the Senate Of-
fice Building commencing in 1904 and

the old House Office Building In 1908,
every one of these authorizations fol-
lowed the same procedure. I would like
to remind my good friend from Wash-
ington of the fact that the Architect of
the Capitol Is an appointee of the House
and Senate, therefore he is answerable
to this body and must make a thorough
and complete accounting for all the ac-
tivities carried on by the Senate Office
Building Commission and the House Of-
fice Building Commission, which is com-
posed of the gentleman from New Jer-
sey [Mr. AucniNCLOssl, our Speaker, and
the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. Vin-
son].
Mr. MACK of Washington. Let me

reply. The 80th Republican Congress
provided $25,000 for looking into the
feasibility and the desirability of a new
House Office Building. On the floor of
the House that was amended to provide
for $2 million to start construction of

such a building. Plans for this new
House Office Building were never dis-

cussed on the House floor. Those plans
were never reviewed. I doubt whether
any Members of the House outside of the
members of the Commission knew that
it was intended to spend $72 million on
the construction of a new House Office

Building. I think if the Members of the
House had known that the intention of

the Architect was to spend $72 million

in constructing a new House Office

Building, that the House would have dis-

approved that proposaL
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MACK of Washington. I yield

to the gentleman from Nebraska.
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. It does

seem that this is an open-end appropria-
tion bill, because section 2 says:

There are hereby authorized to be ap-
propriated Buch BXims as may be necessary

to carry out the provisions of this act, and
the Architect of the Capitol, under the di-

rection of the Senate Office Building Com-
mlsflon, is authorized to enter Into con-
tracts and to make such other expenditures.

Including expenditures for personal and
other services, as may be necessary to carry

out the purposes of this act.

It is an unlimited right to spend the

taxpayers' money.
Mr. MACK of Washington. I agree

with the gentleman from Nebraska.
Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MACK of Washington. I yield to

the gentleman from Mississippi.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. The
gentleman is a member of the commit-
tee, I understand, that considered this

legislation.

Mr. MACK of Washington. That is

correct.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Can
the gentleman tell me whether or not
the committee received information
which would inform the committee as to

whether the contracts for the work
under these bills will be on a negotiated

basis or whether they will be on the

basis of competitive bidding, or just how
will they be let?

Mr. MACK of Washington. I do not

know about the proposed repairs to the

building. I do know as to the furniture.

The furniture will not be purchased by

competitive bidding. It will be bought
by selection of the Senate committee, I
think that is a proper procedure. It will

be a very fine structure, and when they
furnish it, they ought to furnish it in
keeping with the building.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I was
referring to the method of bidding.

Mr, McGregor. Mr. Chairman, I
yield myself such time as I may desire.

Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from
Alabama mentioned the renovation of
this Chamber. A proper resolution was
presented for the drawing of plans for
this Chamber. The plans were drawn,
and then estimates were submitted to
this House for confirmation, and then we
were authorized an exact amount of
dollars that could be used for construc-
tion. The same applied to the White
House. A commission was appointed to
study and submit plans, and they came
back to the House and asked for money
for construction. The same way with
the Supreme Court Building; the same
way with the Federal court building.
We have always followed the process of
allowing money for plans and specifica-
tions and then coming back to the Con-
gress and getting an authorization for
construction—we never have used the
procedure of blank checks—why do it

now?
I ajrree with the gentleman from Ne-

braska when he read section 2 on page 2
and called it a blank check:

There are hereby authorized to be ap-
propriated such sums as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this act. and
the Architect of the Capitol, under the di-
rection of the Senate Office Building Com-
mission. lE authorized to enter into contracts
and to make such other expenditures, in-

cluding expenditures for personal and other
eervlces, as may be necessary to carry out
the piirposes of this act.

This Mr. Chairman Is an outright
blank check, unlimited amount, and may
I call to your attention, and I quote from
the bill

—"including expenditiwes for per-
sonal and other services as may be nec-
essary"—that clause allows them to

spend what they want and the sky is the
limit, if they so desire, is that the proper
way to operate this con^itruction pro-

gram—I say it is not. We have no objec-

tion to the other body having a new
building. This bill is for remodeling the
old Senate Office Building. Why can we
not know how much it will cost—there

should be no secret. But certainly in

this case, this Is not an emergency.
They have plenty of time to draw their

plans and to submit to this body an esti-

mate of cost, and then your people and
my people will know what we are doing
for ourselves. It is their money we are

spending.
Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as

he may desire to the gentleman from
Idaho [Mr. Btjdge].

Mr. BUDGE. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Rkcorb.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Idaho?
There was no objection.

Mr. BUDGE. Mr. Chairman, the
people who are doing everything within

mi
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their power to stop the private develop-

ment at Hells Canyon should fully real-

ize the responsIbiUty which they will

bear If they are successful. The Pacific

Northwest States of Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho are facing an immediate

and critical shortage of electric power.

All of them, but particularly eastern

Oregon and southern Idaho, will need

substantial amounts of additional power

in 1958 and increasingly greater amoiints

each year thereafter.

If the private development Is brought

to a halt, then it will be the resiX)nsi-

bility of those who have stopped it to

secure immediate appropriations from

the Federal Government to the tmie of

$100 miUioris per year for each of the

next 5 years in order to build the Fed-

eral dam at Hells Canyon and its tian-s-

mission lines in order that the area can

receive electric ix>wer by 1964.

Congress has never before appropri-

ated as much as $100 million for one

project in any one year. This year, for

example, it is appropriatin:; only $25

million to start the entire upper Colo-

rado River project. Only once since

1940— 17 years aso—has Congress ap-

propriated over $50 million for a sint-'le

project at any one sessiOn. That was
$63.5 million for construction of The
Dalles. And only twice in the same
period of time has it provided as much
as $60 million for area projects—as dis-

tinguished from stni;le projects. Th:s

was for the Central Valley and Columbia
Basin projects.

If the sponsors of the Federal dam at

"ilells Canyon are not successful in get-

ting appropriations of $100 million per

year and should they receive appropria-

tions of only $25 million per year, no
power would be produced from the proj-

ect until 1973—more than 20 y^ars

hence. It should be remembered that

the private development will be produc-

ing power in 1958.

I hope that these people who insist

iipon Federal development or nothing

fully realize the responsibility which will

be theirs in attempting to come up with

this $500 million. Also, they should
make it patently clear to the people in

the area that the Hells Canyon bill now
before the Congres.s does not appropriate

5 cents, and that the passage of this bill

does not mean that construction can
start. There is no cha.ice of receiving

the first installment of $100 million until

ft least 1958. and construction can com-
mence only after sufQcient money is

appropriated.
Even if the Federal-Government-or-

nothing advocates do produce to the

tune of $100 million per year, the area

will suffer far more than mere incon-

venience until the Federal power is

brought on the line, which cannot pos-

sibly be before 1964 at the most optimis-

tic earliest.

Delay in private development, which Is

the only means available for providmg
power to meet the immediate and ex-
panding shortage, would not orly mean
a halt in progress for the area but eco-

nomic chaos and retrogression from
which it might not recover for decades.

The proponents of the Federal project

most not leave the area in the position

of forcing abandonment of one develop-

ment unless they can be absolutely cer-

tain that they can get the money to

build their own project.

Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
California, a memt)er of our committee

I Mr. B.\LDWIN ]

.

Mr. BALDWIN. Mr. Chairman, I felt

constrained to vote against this measure
in committee and feel constrained to do

so here on the floor. As I said with re-

spect to the 2 bills that preceded this

1 today. S. 1430 and S. 1428. it seems to

me that although we recognize the fact

that there is a historic background of

traditional relationship to the other

body, we also have certain obliizations

to our constituents. I do not believe that

we can simply go back to our con.':titu-

enfs and say that because of certain his-

toric traditional relationships between
the two bodies we never took the time to

look into the cost of certain bills author-

izing expenditures.

This bill i.s a bill to authorize a large

expenditure or a small expenditure. We
have no evidence from the hearings how
much will be authorized. It seems to me.
in order to be fair to our constituents,

that v.-e should say to the other body,

"Would you please Five us a maximum
estimate of cost so that we may have
something to go by before we pa.'^s this

bill?" For that reason. Mr Chairman.
I cannot and will not vote for this bill

in its prerent form.

Mr. TE.^GUE of California Mr.
Ch.drman. wl'.l the gentleman yield?

Mr. BALDWIN. I yield to the ^.cntle-

man from California.

Mr. TEAGUE of California. Mr.
Chairman, I would like to say to th.e gcn-

t'.^^m.in from California that I concur
emphatically and completely in the

statement he ha«; just made.

Mr. PELI.Y. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. B.\LDWIN. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr PELLY. Th^re was some talk of

remodeling our Old House omcc Build-

inc during the period when we were con-
structm: the ncv one. Were any esti-

mates submitted of the cost of that, cr

was any autlioiu'ation applied for to the
gentleman's committee?
Mr BALDWIN. As far as the Hou.se

OfTico Building is concerned, we have had
no bill before the Committee on Public

Works with regard to it. We had a bill

many years ago authorizing a sui"vcy,

but there has been no bill since that came
to the Hou.se Committee on Public Works.
Mr CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield''

June 27

has

Mr B.ALDWIN.
man from Florida.

Mr. CRAMER.
some justification

I yield to the gentle-

I assume there
for passing the

was
two

bills that preceded this. But does the
gentleman not think that there is far

less justification for approving this bill

because there is plenty of time, plenty of

opportunity for the other body to de-
termine what the cost of this remodeling
will be and to give the Hou.<;c an esti-

mate without prejudicing the work of

that body in remodeling the old build-

in':? There is no unusual exigency in-

volved in this instance, is there?

Mr. BALDWIN. The gentleman
made a very accurate statement.

Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. BALDWIN. I yield to the gentle-

man from Georgia.
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman. I

will say that I voted for the bill that

preceded this on the theory that the two
Senate Office Buildings were an actuality,

whether they were desired or not. But
as I understand this is a matter of first

impression ; i.s that correct?

Mr. BALDWIN. Would the gentleman
plea.«e restate that question?

Mr. FORRESTER. This Is a matter
of first impression with us. In other

words, we are starting from scratch on
the question whether or not we are going

to authorize this work at this time?

Mr. BALDWIN. Tlie gentleman Is cor-

rect.

Mr. FORRE.'^TER. That bein» true. I

want to say to the gentleman that I ex-

pect to vute against this bill because I

think at the present time we can operate

as we have been operating, particularly

with the new b\iilding. I do not think

this is the time to undertake this extra

expen.^e

Mr CRAMER Mr Cl^.airman. would
the gentleman yield to me again?

Mr. BAIX>WIN. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr CR.\MER. Dcs the gentleman

not think tliat the proper procedure
would be to r'H'ommit the bil! to the com-
mittee with, instruction.s that a cost esti-

mate should be provided the committee,
and then the committf-e may report out a

bill, so that we will know what we are

votine fnr''

Mr. BALDWIN. I think that would be
true.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-
man. I yield 5 minutes to the jjentleman
from Viri!in:a 'Mr. Smith!.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-
man. I made a brief statement on the
last bill and I merely want to put myself

on record in the same way on this one.

All of the e bills were up before the

Rules Committee for a rule, all three of

them. The first bill we passed this

afternoon was an authorization for an
increa.sed amount to complete the Sen-
ate Office Building. That was all right.

It had the dollar amount in there that
was needed. This bill is an open-end
authorization with no limitation what-
soever, no guidepost. no irustructions, but
just saying that the Architect of the

Capitol can spend such money as he
finds necessary to remodel the Senate
Office Building, without saymg how it

is to be remodeled and whether there

are any plans.

In my humble Judgment and with all

due deference to everybody concerned,
I do not think there Is any sense in that

kind of procedure. We have plenty of

time to have plans made. They have to

make plans, they have to get estimates,

and they have plenty of time to have
the plans and the estimates made and
come back here with a dollar figure on
what this thing is going to cost.

I Just think it is an abdication of our
duty to appropriate money, and that we
just ought not to do it. I feel Impelled

to say this, although I regret very much
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to differ with what the other body wants
to do. I Icnow it is not considered Just
fxactly the polite thing to do. Never-
tlielo.ss, there is a principle involved here
of simply abdicating completely and
leaving it to somebody else without any
limitations whatsoever, and that is the
breadth of this language here. I just do
not think we ou^ht to do it. We have
been going along with the Senate's say-
ing it is all right for us to do whatever
w(> want to do tac our housekeeping.
and tlie House's saying it is all right for

the Senate to do whatever they want
to do. But do you know what that
p )licy has gotten us into? We tried in

the hcai ing before the Rules Committee
to find out what all these new buildings

x.-.i here were poing to co;st, and the best

that the Architect of the Capitol could
w.\y was that we were being obligated on
11 1 t.^.cse new buildings we are building

up hi re and the land and buildiiigs we
are buying and all the furniture we are
puttit.g Into them to somewhere between
$ <00 and $400 million, at a time when we
are telling our constituents how strong
we are for economy.

I do not ttiink we ou^ht to do this

thing. I do not think we are discom-
moding anybody. I do not think we are
being discourteous to anybody. I do not
ihink we are insulting anybody if we
.'.rnply say, "Will you please tell us what
tlicvsv.- things are going to cost," and let

us put it in the bill so we itlll know what
we are doing.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-

man, I yield myself 2 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, in reply to the state-

ment made by the distinguished gentle-
man from Ohio IMr. McGkxcorI about
tl^e authorisations hei-etofore made. I
call his attention to the (act that Public
Law 71. Eighty-first Congress, First De-
ficiency Appropriation Act. 1949. ap-
proved May 24. 1949. provided the re-
quested supplemoital apptropriation of

$2,274,500 for the House roof and Cham-
Ut unprovements and the authority to
enter mto cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contract
lor the House improvements, and vested
tiie special House Roof and Chamber
Committee with the authority to fix the
hmit of cost for the House project: also

ratified any obligations incurred prior to
^Tiy 24, 1949, under authority o£ Public
Law 62. 81st Congress.
Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I yield to

the gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. MCGREGOR. I am very happy

the gentleman has brought out that
point. That concurs exactly with what
we have been saying. There is a limit.

Therefore, it Is in the law. In what you
are a.slung us to do this zltemooD. there
is no limit.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. There Is no
limit in the authorization because the
Commission was given a task the same
as is contained in this bill, and the same
as contained in the White House reno-
vation Mil and similar acts. At no time
since this Senate Office Building con-
stniction has been authorised has there
been any question about the general au-
thority for the Senate Commission to go
about their task of furnishing the new
building and to take into account the

reequipment and the rdiabflltatloQ of
the old buikling. We have passed two
bills here, so now let us go ahead and
complete the Job while we are at it.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin, lir.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I yield.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. I think
there Is a little difference between this
bill and the other two bills. The other
two p.rojects are underway and are
pi-actically completed. We knovr that
they have to be furnished right away,
and everything else has to be done.
There you have a time element which Is

pretty significant. That is the reason
I supported the gentleman as far as ap-
proving those bills is concerned. But
here I think you have an entirely differ-
ent situation.

I would like to ask the gentleman this:

Is there present authority for the Archi-
tect of the Capitol to prepare plans and
get estimates and do the preliminarj' de-
tail work as for as the renovation and
remodeling of the present building is

concerned?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. That Is the

very purpose of this bill, to authorize the
CommisKion and the Architect to go
about the business cf drawing up plans
and specifications for the proper renova-
tion of the building.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Then
would the gentleman have any objection,

for instance, to striking out lines 6, 7,

and 8 on page 1, which authorizes them
and directs them to enlarge and remodel
the ofiSce suits and to make structural,

mechanical, and other changes and im-
provements. Tliat is a matter of actual

construction. That is not a matter of
authorizing them to prepare plans.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. I would ob-
ject to that because I think we would
ultimately face the problem anyway, and
I think the present members of the Sen-
ate Office Building Commission, who are

Senator Chavez, Chairman; Senator
Green. Senator Sparkman. Senator Lyn-
don Johnson, Senator Kerb, Senator
BRrocES. Senator M.^lone, Senator Pttr-

TELL, and Senator Mukdt are going to

do their job well. They are the members
of the Senate Office Building Commis-
sion. They will do this job and do It

just as frugally and just as economically
as they possibly can, and at the same
time uphold the dignity that the Senate
Office Building should have. I cannot
understand why this gets to be such a
serious problem at this time when this

job has been going on for years. The
President in his budget has always in-

cluded the Item requested by the other
body every year. The Senate Office

Building, as the gentleman knows, was
discontinued during the Korean War;
that is, the construction of it was dis-

continued. Then we started back on It

again in 1955 when we expended $6 mil-

lion, and then we spent $8>4 million in

1956 and $5^/4 million in 1957. So if we
are in the situation that we can afford to

build the Senate Office Building and
equip it, then we certainly should go
about the Job of completing it and reno-

athiK the old building, and I hope the

committee will be sustained in its action.

Mr. MoQRBGOR Mr. Chairman, I

yield such time as he may require to

the gentleman from Washington (Mn
PKU.T1,
Mr. PELLY. Mr. Chairman, I rise to

say that while I mean no disre^KCt for
the Senate, I am not in support of S.
1429 to authorize the enlargement and
remodeling of the existing Senate Office
Building.

Earlier this aftemon I voted against
S. 1428, an act to authorize the purchase
of furniture for the new Senate Ofi&ce
Building.
Now. Mr. Chairman, it has been a

historic custom I realize for the House
of Representatives to accept measures
authorizing and appropriating funds for
the other legislative body, just as its

Members by practice have not questioned
our spending. But my objective here is

based on the point that the procedure in
the past has been to show costs and set
a limit on the amount which could be
expended. But that is not the case here.
Therefore, in order to register disap-
proval of a procedure of not specifying
the figure which could be spent, I voted
/or recommittal of S. 1428. Senators
miist have furniture, but I have listened
to talk here today of chairs costing from
$400 to $600; and testimony from the
committee hearing shows there is no
limit on an amount any one Senator can
spend, nor is there a purchasing agent
to call for competitive bids.

As to the bill before us to enlarge and
remodel the existing Senate OfiQce Build-
ing, likewise, there are no plans or speci-
flcations. Section 2 of the bill Includes
expenditures for personal and other
services. This is a blank check and I

do not know what for.

I voted against the New House Office

Building; so opposition from me is not
inconsistent. However, let me say my
vote against the House Office Building
was an economy vote—I felt we could
get by perfectly well without a new build-

ing to cost nearly $100 million. My vote,

when the time comes today, will be on a
different principle. I do not wish to tell

Senators not to spend. Rather I object

here to an open-end authority with no
stated limit to the amotmt.
Perhaps the debate and action on this

measure will serve toward establishing a
new policy or relationship between the
House and Senate. I hope so. I would
not generate a feeling of rancor or lack

of cooperation. Instead, an agreement
could be made that in future there will

be no open-end authorizations.

Frankly, extravagance, at this time,

by the legislative branch of the Federal
Government to me is poor taste and poor
politics, too. I want my people at home
to know that I do not favor a double
standard—economy for the taxpayers;
extravagance for their elected repre-
sentatives.

I stand for economy for both and that
is the way I have been voting and I ex-

pect to continue on that course until a
tax reduction is in order.

So. as I say. I do not support this

legislation and shall vote accordingly.

Mr. McQREGOB. Mr. Chairman. I
yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from
Indiana [Mr. Wn.soNl.
Mr. wnJSON of Indiana Mr. Chair-

man, 2 years ago—May 13, 1955, to be
exact—the District at Columbia, with

m
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fluanclal aid of the taxpasrers all over

the United States, completed construc-
tion of a $077,400 elementary school

building at East Capitol and 55th
Streets NE. The property, including a
well equipped playground, covers an en-
tire block.
Known as the Marlon P. Shadd school.

it has 26 classrooms, auditoriums, cafe-

terias and all modern facilities. There
are 32 teachers in addition to clerical

and maintenance worke/s. Students
total about 1.300. ranging from kinder-
garten through the 6th grade. It is an
all-colored school in an all-colored com-
munity of modem, spacious apartments
and homes.
This is one of the finest school plants

in Washington or anywhere else. It is

architectural and cultural landmark, an
institution of which the residents of that
Negro community should be very proud.

However, this beautiful edifice is

being destroyed—literally ripped to bits

by vandais and hoodlums—while people
of the neighborhood stand by in ap-
parent disinterest. The Marion P.

Shadd school is rapidly becoming a
landmark of shame to the very people it

is intended to serve.

I inspected this school a few days ago,
Mr. Chairman. I found hundreds of
window panes broken. Mud and filth

have been hurled against the building.

Empty beer cans are scattered about the
premises, piles of filth lie in the door-
ways, outdoor electrical equipment and
entrance Ughts broken and destroyed.
Three or four windows at the cafeteria

end of the building have been boarded
up by the school authorities because
vandals break window glass as fast as
it is replaced. Obscene words and crude
drawings cover portions of the neat little

frame annex used for kindergarten
pupils.

This has been going on since the
school was opened. I was informed by
the distressed principal. Mrs. Lillian S.

Glascoe, who has been a teacher in the
District of Columbia school for 34 years.
The coet of replacing broken windows
and repairing other damage to the build-
ing already has run into thousaiids of
dollars, she told me. She says slie has
vainly sought cooperation of adults in
the area.

I am bringing this matter to the at-
tention of this Chamber. Mr. Chairman.
because Washington, as the seat of gov-
ernment, is a congressional responsi-
bility. Perhaps some of my colleagues
may have suggestions as to how this

shameful situation might be corrected.
My own background as a teacher and

a school administrator convinces me
that this is a shocking example of the
lack of adult interest in the schools es-
tablished for their children. The Negro
people who live in this area are allowing
their magnificent institution to be
turned into a landmark of shame to
them.

If we look more penetratingly into the
problems of juvenile delinquency, we can
•ee that parental delinquency and disin-

terest are prime factors.

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair-
man, I have no further requests for time.

Mr. McGregor. Mr. Chairman, I
have no further requests for time.

The CHAIRMAN. There being no fur-
ther request for time the Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Architect of

the Capitol, under the direction of the Sen-
ate Offlce Building Commission, created by
the Sundry Civil Appropriation Act of April

28, 1904 (33 Stat. 481), as amended, la au-
thorized and directed to enlarge and remodel
Senators' suites and to make structural,
mechanical, and other changes and Improve-
ments In the existing Senate OfQce BuUdlnf;
to provide Improved accommodations for

the United States Senate. In accordance with
plans to be prepared by or under direction
of the Architect of the Capitol and to be
submitted to and approved by the Senate
Offlce Building Commission.

Sec. 2. There are hereby authorized to be
appropriated such sums as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this act. and
the Architect of the Capitol, under the di-

rection of the Senate Offlce Building Com-
mission. Is authorized to enter Into contracts
and to malce such other expenditures. Includ-
ing expenditures for personal and other
services, as may be necessary to carry out
the purposes of this act.

Mr. JONES of Alabama ^Interrupting
the reading!. Mr. Chairman, I a.sk

unanimous consent that the bill may be
considered as read, printed in the Rec-
ord, and open to amendment at any
point.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Alabama?
There was no objection.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I take this time to ask

the distinguished Chairman of the Com-
mittee, the gentleman from Alabama
[Mr. JoNisl. what is meant by this lan-
guage on page 2. line 10:

Expenditures for personal and other
services.

What are "expenditures for personal
services"?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I will say to

the gentleman that it is going to be nec-
essary to employ architects to submit
plans to the Commission. This would
authorize the Commission to make ex-
penditures to acquire expert advice with
respect to the structural design of the
building.

I will say further to the gentleman that
this follows the same language generally
employed in such authorizations.

Mr. GROSS. If I remember correctly

most of the bills that provide for the
employment of architectJs specify archi-
tects, they do not say "personal services."

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Let me call

the gentleman's attention to page 3 of
the report, the second paragraph. That
will inform the gentleman what is meant
by that lanKuage.
Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. GROSS. I yield.

Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.
Mr. SCHERER. May T ask the gentle-

man from Alabama a question? Would
he agree to a substitute to be offered by
the gentleman from Florida [Mr.
Cramer) which would provide for the
very basic thing he says he wants done.

namely to authorize the prepiiratlon of

plans and speciflcatiorvs, and eliminate

from this bill the authorization to pro-
ceed with the actual remodelLig?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I think I

answered that question which was pro-
poiinded by the gentleman from Wiscon-
sin [Mr. Byrnes I. In my answer to him
I said I thought it was necessiiry for us
to go ahead and to pass this bill because
the architect plans to have the Senate
start moving into the new building in

January of next year. It is going to take
some time to set up the plans and the
propo.sals to renovate the exifting Sen-
ate Offlce Building. For that reason I

cannot agree to the delay and I do not
thii\k we should employ those dilatory

tactics.

Mr. SCHERER. It is not a matter of

being dilatory. This is giving us an op-
portunity to determine the coiX.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I have
read the language on page 3 of the re-

port. I wonder if the gentleman from
Alabama, chairman of the committee,
would agree to an amendment, to strike

out the language providing exiienditures
for personal services and substitute
"Architectural .services"? Will the gen-
tleman agree to that?
Mr. JONES of Alabama. I may say

to the gentleman that he should not in-
dulge in any fears on that point. I do
not think the personal service p>art of it

is going to develop into anything that
will mean they are paying for something
they will not get.

Mr. GROSS. I submit to the Hou.se
that not only in the matter o' expendi-
tures for remodeling the present Senate
Offlce Building but also in the matter of
personal services and other provisions in
the bill, this is a blank check, a complete
blank check.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. It Is more

rigid than language we have written Into
previous bills which provided that the
Commission shall have authori :y to make
any and all expenditures in carrying out
the act. I think this language on a com-
parative basis with the existing legisla-
tion on the subject is rather lestrlctive.
Mr. GROSS. I will say to t^ie gentle-

man, as I said before, and T. want to
reemphasize it. this Is a complete and
outrageous blank check spending bill. I
am oppased to it and I want the Record
to show that I am unqualifiedly opposed.
Mr. Chairman, I have op[K)sed and

continue to oppose the spending of some
$9 '2 million to remodel each of the
House Offlce Buildings to prcvide each
House Member with a three-room suite.
It is my understanding that this bill

would provide each Senator with at least
a 5-room suite of offices. I have no need
for a 3-room offlce and I can tlaink of no
good reason why a Member of the other
body should need a minimum C'f 5 rooms.
This is no time to saddle upon the

taxpayers such a bill of expense, and if

wanting .some facts and figures regard-
ing costs is disturbing to the Members of
the other body then it is time that there
be a disturbance.
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, I offer

an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Substitute amendment offered by Mr. Cha-
On page 1, line 3. Insert "That tb«
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Architset ot the Capitol, under the direction
of the Senate Offlce Building Commlaian,
created by the Sundry Civil Appropriation
Act of April 28, 1004 (33 Stat. 461), m
amende 1. U auttKirlaed and directed to pre-
pare plana to enlarge and remodel Senators'
Fultes and to make structural, mechanical,
and other changes and Improrcmcnts In the
rxlstlng Senate Ofllce Building, to provide
improTed eocommodattotu (or the United
states Senate.

- Sec. 2. Tliere are hereby antborlBed to be
approprlat<ed such sums as n&ay be neceaeary

tD carry out the provUlons of thU act. and
the Architect ol the Capitol, under the di-

rection of the Senate Office Building Com-
mission. Is authorized to enter Into contracts

and to make such other expendlturee, Includ-

Ine expendlturee for personal and other
services, as may be necesaary to carry out
the purposes of this act."

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, I rec-

ognize that there has been considerable

controversy that has arisen concerning

this particular project. Personally I feel

that unless some compromise Is reached
tlicre Is the possibility that this bill may
be recommitted to the Committee on
Public Works.
The purpose of offering this substitute

is to provide a method whereby the Sen-
ate can go ahead with the preparation
through its Architect and engii\eers of

the plans and specifications for renova-

tion of the existing building, thereby not
hamp>ering in anjrway the work they

can do during the present and near fu-

ture period of time. It will also facili-

tate the presentation to the Public

Work.s Committee in the future of facts

and flgures upon which an authoriza-

tion for the actual construction at a
maximum cost figure can take place for

the remodeling. Of course, the objec-

tive of the committee, so far as the mi-
nority members are concerned, who
signed the minority report, is that there

."-hould be some limit on the amount of

money authorized to be spent for this

puiposc. This amendment will not

hamper, a« I see It, the other body from
going ahead with the work that needs

to be done in the way of architectural

planning, and it will also provide facts

and circumstances that will be presented

upon which a reasonable limitation can
be placed sometime in the future

t)irouKh an authorization bill coming
out of the Public Works Committee.
Now, that is what it does. The amend-
ment is rather simple, and I feel that it

is a fair compromise in this admittedly
difficult problem.

I am fully cognizant of the comity
that of necessity exists between the
House and the other body, and this

amendment is offered in a constructive

.'cnse in order to guarantee that the

project will not be in any way stalled

cr hampered-
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman. I

uiove to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, for many, many years

Uie Senate of the United States, or the
other body, as some people call it, and
this body have been working in perfect

harmony as far as their specific business

functions were concerned. It has
worked fine. There has never been a
time in my experience in this House
when the House of Representatives
voted something for itself that the Sen-
ate has ever changed one word in it.

Now, the other day we made a large
appropriation. We did not specify
exactly what it was all going to be used
for in the legislative appropriation hni
The Senate accepted every word of our
language; accepted the amount that we
put in the bill, and I just want to call

yovur attention to the fact that if we
are going to have a real working legis-
lature in the Congress of the United
States, these two bodies must cooperate
with each other; that they must know
that the Senate of the United States
knows more about what they need and
what they want than we do, and that
we know more about what we need and
must have than they do. They have
never changed any of the laws that we
have passed with reference to buidings
on this side of the Capitol, and I do not
think we should change any of theirs If

we want this comity to keep existing,

and It must exist, if we are to have an
effective legislature in Washington.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the substitute offered by the gentleman
from Florida [Mr. CkamxeI.
The question was taken; and on a

division (demanded by Mr. CaAifsa)

tliere were

—

e^es 47, noes 83.

So the substitute was rejected.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the
Committee rises.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the chair.

Mr. Thornbebrt, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State

of the Union, reported that that Com-
mittee, having had under consideration

the bill (S. 1429) authorizing the en-
largement and remodeling of Senators*

suites and structural, mechanical, and
other changes and imix-ovements in the

existing Senate OfBce Building, to pro-

vide improved aooommodati<»i8 for the

United States Senate, had directed him
to report the bill back to the House.
The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the

previous question Is ordered.

The question is on third reading.

The bill was ordered to be read a
third time and was read the third time.

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, I offer

a motion to recommit.
The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman op-

posed to the bill?

Mr. CRAMER. lam.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman qual-

ifies.

The Clerk read as follows:

\gr Cbaicxx moves to recommit the bill.

8. 1429. to the House Committee on Public

Works, with InstrucUons that the coaunlt-

tee report the bill back to the House with

apeclflc figures as to the cost of the projects

set forth In the title of said bin.

The SPEAKER. The questiMi is on
the motion to recommit.
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, on that

I ask for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken; and there

were—yeas 148. nays 216. not voing 69,

as (oUows:
|BoU No. 138]

TSAS—148

Abhltt Baumhart Btttch

Andrews Bennett. i>te. Bolton
Ashmoce Bennett. Mich. Bosch
ATery Bentley Bray
Baldwin Berry Broomfleld

Bass, N. H. BetU Brownson

m
Budge
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Rooney
Rooaevelt
Rutherford
Santangelo
Saund
Scott, N. C.
Belden
Siieehan
Shuford
eiemloakl
Sikes
Simpson. Pa.
6U>k

Adair
Alger
Allen, 111.

AndreBen.
August H.

Anfuso
Arends
Bailey
Barden
Barrett
Bates
Beamer
Becker
Bowler
Breeding
Buckley
Canfleld
Celler
Christopher
Colmer
Coudert
Dawson, 111.

Dellay
Derounlan
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Smith, Kans.
Bmtth. Miss.
Spence
Staggers
Steed
SuUlvaa
Teller
Thomas
Thompson. La.
Thomp>son, Tex.
Thomberry
Trimble
Udall

Vsnik
Van Pelt
Van Zandt
Vinson
WatU
Wler
Willis
Wolverton
Wright
Yates
Young
S^blockl

NOT VOTINO—69

Dlggs
Donohue
Eberharter
Pino
Pogarty
Grant
Green, Pa.
Gwlnn
Halleck
Herlong
Holtzman
James
Jones, Mo.
Kearney
Knutson
Landrum
L.atham
Lennon
Loser
McCarthy
McConnell
Machrowlcz
Miller. N. Y.
Morano

O'Brien. NY.
OKonski
Phllbln
Porter
Powell
Reece, Tenn.
Reed
Rivers
Saylor
Shelley
Sheppard
Taylor
Teague. Tex
Thompson. N.
UUman
Wainwrlght
Walter
Westland
Wharton
Whitener
Wilson. Calif.

Zelenko

re-

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr

So the ndotion to recommit was
Jected.

The Clerk announced the following

pairs:

Mr. Walt«?r with Mr Halleck.

Holtzman with Mr. Arends.
Porter with Mr Gwlnn.
Landrum with Mr Taylor.

Zelenko with Mr. Saylor.

Mr. Dawson of Illinois with Mr Dellay.

Mr. Buckley with Mr. Canfleld.

Mr. Sheppard with Mr Pino.

Mr. Herlong with Mr Adair.

Mr Bailey with Mr. Kearney.
Mr Machrowtcz with Mr. Bates.

Mr. O'Brien of New York with Mr Waln-
Tlght.

Mr. Colmer with Mr Becker.

Celler with Mr. Beamer.
Phllbln VI 1th Mr. Westland.
Donohue with Mr Coudert.
Green of Pennsylvania with Mr.

Latham.
Mr. Powell with Mr Miller of New York.
Mr Grant with Mr Allen of Illinois.

Mr. McCarthy with Mr. Wilson of Cali-

fornia.

Mr. Eberharter with Mr Derounlan.
Mr Pofiiarty with Mr Morano
Mr. Thompson of New Jersey with Mr.

James.
Mr Shelley with Mr. Wharton.
Mr. Rivers with Mr. August H Andresen.
Mr Barrett with Mr Alger.

Mr Bowler with Mr McConnell.
Mrs Knutson with Mr. Reed of New York.
Mr. Loser with Mr. Reece of Tennessee.
Mr Breeding with Mr. O'Konskl.

Messrs. BOYKIN, HASKELL, BON-
NER, and ASHLEY changed their vote
from "yea" to "nay."
Mr. CURTIS of Massachusetts changed

his vote from "nay" to "yea.
'

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on
the passage of the bill.

The bill was passed, and a motion to

reconi>ider was laid on the table.

ADMnriNO HUNGARIAN ESCAPEES
INTO THE UNITED STATES

Mr. CRETELLA. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Connecticut?
There was no objection.

Mr. CRETELLA. Mr. Speaker, within
our shores we have 33,000 people without
a country. It Is true they reside in our
United States. They work on our farms
and in our factories and live just about
like the average American citizen.

These 33.000 persons are those young
and old who have escaped Communist
Hungary after the revolts there last fall.

Over 130.000 escaped over the border
into Austria. Most of them now live In

other free countries.

We have partially lived up to the ex-
pectations of our humane conscience by
the admission of these Hungarian
escapees into the United States on a
parole basis. The emergency Hungarian
refugee operation, as initiated by our
Immigration and Naturalization Serv-
ice, with able assistance from the De-
partment of State and the consular serv-

ices, was marvelously successful, as far

as it went.
The program probably would not have

been a reality if It were not for the
countless religious and charitable non-
profit organizations which set up ma-
chinery in Austria and the center at
Camp Kilmer. N J., to assist in sponsor-
ship, transportation and countless other
problems.
We have acted with deliberate ha.ste

In rescuing these brave persons who fled

their beloved nation at risk of life and
limb rather than live in their once free

country now under the yoke of Com-
munist tyranny and cruelty.

Section 212 (a) (5> of the Immigration
and Nationality Act provides that the
Attorney General may. in his discretion,
parole into the United States temporarily
under such conditions as he prescribes
for emergency reasons, or reasons in the
public interest, any alien making appli-
cation for admission. This is the pro-
vision by which the 33.000 Hungarians
were admitted.

However, the section goes on further
to state that when the purposes of such
parole have been met. the alien shall
forthwith be returned to the custody
from which he was paroled. Hungary, in
this ca.se. and dealt with in the same
manner as any ordinary applicant for
admission to the United States.

Now. Mr Speaker, in view of the cir-
cumstances facing those Hungarians
admitted, this provision of law is unreal-
istic, impractical and. in fact, has no
meaninc. It is also unfair and incon-
sistent with our initial endeavors to pro-
vide a.sylum for these escapees from the
Iron Curtain.
No one can say with any degree of cer-

tainty what is in store for the Hungarian
Nation. Whether there will be more
revolts leading to Communist evacua-
tion, whether such revolts will only tend
to strengthen Moscow's hold on the area,
or whether the Communists will sud-

denly decide to bequeath independence,
we do not really know.
Our Government certainly will not re-

voke parole privileges to any Hungarian
citizen wishing to remain here. The
point Is, under the existing law, the sta-

tus of permanent residence cannot i>e

conferred upon these people. They re-

main here indefinitely In an atmosphere
of uncertainty, confusion, and lukewarm
acceptance Into our society.

Early this session of Congress, Presi-

dent Eisenhower urged special legisla-

tion to grant these persons and others,

who flee from totalitarian governments,
the status of p>ermanent residence. This
would enable them to apply for United
States citizenship, which no doubt many
would do. Some may elect to return to

Hungary when it is once again free, but
regardless, each alien should be given the
freedom of choice.

Since February 6, 1957. my bill H. R.
4505. has been pending In the Immigra-
tion subcommittee of the House Judi-
ciary Committee. There are probably
many other similar bills. Mine would
simply admit for j>ermanent residence
aliens who flee, or who have fled the
persecution and tyranny of any totali-

tarian government.
It also includes relief for Korean

orphans, adopted children and others
here on parole basis, and there is a rea-
sonable limitation of the number who
can be admitted under the bill, namely,
no more than the average number of

aliens who. in the past 8 years, have en-
tered by special acts of Congress.

It is intolerable that Congress has to

this date ignored the plea of the Presi-

dent on the need for this legislation, and
equally as appalling is our failure to see

that this, or similar legislation, would
give a semblance of permanency, order,

and happiness to the lives of the 33,000
Hungarians involved.

In the minds of many persons through-
out the world, it might very well appear
that the United States felt It had to up-
hold her position as the leader of the free

world by admitting a portion of the
130,000 Hungarians, who escaped over
into Austria, but that our actions were
more automatic. In attempts to protect
our ijosition. rather than genuine and
heartwarming.

This is the kind of poison from which
the Communist propaganda creature
feeds, and the result could be a lessening
of our prestige as the forerunner of anti-
communism.
An editorial appeared on June 26 in the

Washington Post and Times Herald on
the subject I discuss and I should like to
include It at this p<^int.

ROT'ccis IN Limbo

Refugees from last autumn's revolt in Hun-
gary continue to enter the United States un-
der the parole provision of the Immigration
laws. There are now some 33.000 of them
here, settled In Jobs or In university work
and seeking to put together a new life. But
because Congress has refused to move on the
package of immigration law changes recom-
mended by President Elsenhower, the Hun-
garian parolees live in a sort of political

Umbo, uncertain whether they really have
a future here or anywhere.
They may not apply for citizenship and

thus are foreclosed from some Job opportu-
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nitles. They are uncertain whether to sink

their root* too deeply In anything, such as

homeownerahip, careers, and educational

programs. Thus their potential contribu-

tions to American life are limited, and their

personal lives are blighted. No doubt many
greatly prefer this situation to life under
communism, but It Is not the best that Amer-
ica can offer, and It Is a poor reward for their

valiant defiance of the Russian suppression.

If It Is too late In this session for action on
the many revisions that are needed In the

basic Immigration statutes. It la not too late

to authorize paroled refugees to seek citizen-

ship. This Is a step that cannot '»e In-

definitely postponed by Congress without
great harm to America's reputation and to

many deserving would-be Americans.

Up to now our efforts In behalf of

Hungary and her refugees have been well

directed but pitifully InsufBcient. Why.
for example, did we close down the

emergency program when, as pointed out

in the New Ycrk Times on Wednesday,
there are still thousands of Hungarian
teen-agers still stuck in Austrian camps?
Hundreds of these persons have seen

no hope and returned to Hungary. Will

official indifference—not on the part of

some remote European bureaucrat but of

our own American Ooverment—kill all

hopes for those who remain, asks the

limes?
To my understanding, there was never

a numerical limitation imposed on the

Hungarians admitted under this pro-

gram, and I will be very curious Indeed

about the explanation I Intend to get

from the Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service as to why the program has,

for all intents and purposes, been ter-

minated.
I do not think the United States is in

a position to pat itself on the back for

maximum effort in relieving the plight of

escaped Hungarians, because, in plain

words, we have not done as much as we
should or could.

It is encouraging to note, however,

that Congress has expressed its official

sentiment on the Communist treachery

in Hungary by passing a resolution af-

firming the United Nations 24 Free World
nations report on the revolt and urging

a special session. According to the latest

information, it was agreed the report will

be brought up in a special session early

in September, much to the dismay of

Ru.ssia and her satellite servants.

This represents a tremendous victory

by the Free World over suppression and
murder by the Communists. It should

be followed up by a forceful and imagina-
tive program of our own by which our

genuine concern is expressed and posi-

tive action taken for the people remain-
ing in Hungary, those in Austria wishing

desperately to seek a home in the United
States, and those who are already here
but as yet are unable to exercise the

privilege of gaining permanent residence

and future citizenship.

ever, I cannot qualify to be recorded.
If I had the opportunity to vote I would
have voted "no." Ehiring practically all

of this day I have been in attendance at
a meeting of the Committee on Agricul-
ture, hearing witnesses testifying on
various bills affecting cotton. On one
quorum call, and on the other roUcall

today I left the conmiittee in time to be
present when my name was called.

When the bells rang on this last roUcall.

I misjudged the time necessary to get to

the Chamber before the Clerk reached
my name. The only reason I make this

explanation is to indicate that I was not
absent and have been engaged in official

work in the Interest of my constituents

during the entire day.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION
Mr. JONES of Missouri. Mr. Speaker.

I was not in the Chamber when my name
was reached on the rollcall which has
just been completed, although I was here
during a part of the debate and also

before the roUcall was completed. How-

POINT OP ORDER
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, if the

Speaker will permit a parliamentary in-

quiry, there have been an increasing

number of announcements in the last few
weeks by Members on how they would
have voted if present when the roll was
called. May I ask the Speaker, as to the

practice?

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from
Missouri raised that question with the

Chair the other day and stated that it

was unparliamentary for a Member who
could not qualify to announce later on
that had he been here he would have
voted yea or nay. Now, the Chair does

not know of any way that we could

keep a Member from asking imanlmous
consent to proceed for a minute or an
hour and announce before a bill was
brought up how he was going to vote if

he was present or how he would have
voted when the matter came up. So the

Chair cannot see any reason for not

allowing Members to express themselves

how they would have voted or how they

are going to vote. If there is any rule

of the House that that violates, the Chair

does not know anything about it.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks at this point in the Record.

The SPEAElER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Missouri?

There was no objection,

Mr. CANNON. In response to the

Speaker's Inquiry, may I quote from sec-

tion 3151 of the Precedents of the House.

3161. It iB not In order after a record vote

on which he failed to vote for a Member to

announce how he would have voted If pres-

ent.

On February 6. 1915. Mr. John E.

Raker, of California, rising in his place,

said:

Mr. Speaker, I want to ask unanlmoua
conaent to make a statement for a minute.

I was here yesterday afternoon, but on ac-

count of sickness In my family I was called

out and could not get back in time to vote

on the motion to recommit the naval ap-

propriation bill. I returned, but too late to

have my vote recorded. If I had been here,

I would have voted against the motion to

recommit.

Mr. James R. Mann of Illinois made
the point of order that the statement

was wholly Improper.

The Speaker sustained the point of

order and said:

The statement Is out of order.

As a matter of fact. Speaker Ratburn,
in the first session of the 73d Congress,
in passing on a similar point of order,
read the first section of rule XV, includ-
ing:

After the roll has been once called, the
Clerk shall call in their alphabetical order
the names of those not voting; and there-
after the Speaker shall not entertain a re-

quest to record a vote.

The rule is founded on sound policy.

Such annoimcements may be cited in

contrast with others who failed to vote,

as an inference of less interest in the
proceedings and less attention to the
question at Issue.

If one Member makes the announce-
ment, critics may make It the occasion
of Inquiry as to why other absent Mem-
bers did not annoimce a position on the
vote.

The pair clerks pair all members who
do not vote. Subsequent announcement
of how a Member would have voted if

present automatically places the Mem-
ber, with whom he is paired, on the

other side of the question.

Such practice renders Members less

responsive to Inconvenient roUcalls,

when their position can later be an-
nounced at a more convenient time.

No Speaker has ever held such an-
nouncements in order.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION
Mr. ALGER. Mr. Speaker, I was de-

tained when the vote was taken. Had I

been here, I would have voted "yea."

Mr. PULTON. Mr. Speaker, I was
called from the floor yesterday after-

noon to a meeting. Had I been here on
rollcall No. 124, I would have voted

"nay."

VOLUNTARY HOME MORTGAGE
CREDIT PROGRAM

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent for tiie Immediate

consideration of the resolution (S. J.

Res. 115) to provide an interim exten-

sion for the volimtary home mortgage

credit program.
The Clerk read the title of the reso-

lution.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from

New York?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Resolved, etc., That section 610 (a) of the

Housing Act of 1954 is amende by striking

out "Jtme SO, 1967" and Inserting In lieu

thereof "August 16, 1967."

The joint resolution was ordered to be

engrossed and read a third time, was

read the third time and passed, and a
motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.
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DISCLOSURE OP CHARITABLE. BE-
NEVOLENT. PATRIOTIC. OR
OTHER SOLICITATIONS IN THE
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA
Mr. McMillan. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to take from the

Speakers desk the bill (H. R. 3400) to

provide full and fair disclosure of the

character of charitable, benevolent, pa-

triotic, o: other solicitations in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and for other pur-

poses, with Senate amendments thereto,

and concur in the Senate amendments.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Tl»e Clerk read the Senate amend-
ment, as follows:

Page 4. line 1, after "the" Inaert "flnan-

ciai."

Pa.;e 4. strike out lines 16 to 21. Inclusive.

and Incert:

(7) to prescribe by res^ulatlon the form nt

and the information to be contained In the

solicitor im'ormation cards required by thU
act. and to prescribe the manner of repro-

duction and authentication of such curds;

and
Pn^e 4. line 24. after "act", insert "The

CommissionerB shall, in publishing the re-

Bulta of any such Investigation, have power
to publish Information concerning the of-

ficers and members of the govern Int; board
of any organleatlon coming within the pur-
view of thU act: Provided. That such infor-

matlua shall not Include membership and
contribution lists of any such organization."

Pas;e 5, strike out all after line 15 over

to and Including line 5 on page 8 and insert

:

"(b) The provisions of this act shall not

apply to any person making solicitations. In-

cluding solicitations for educational pur-
poses, solely for a church or a relii:niU3

corporation or a corporation or an unlncr-
porated association under the supervision

and control of any such church or rellijlous

oarporatlon: Provided . That such church, re-

ligious corporation, corporation or unlncc--
porated association Is an organization wh'.ch

has been granted exemption from ta.xatlon

uiid?r tile proTlaiona of section 501 of t^l'^

Internal Revenue Code of 1954: Provided
further. That such exemption from the pro-
visions of this act shall be in effect only so

long a3 such chrirch. religious corporation,

corporation or unincorporated association

shall be exeoapt from taxatk>n under the pro-

visions of section 501 of the Internal Revei^ue

Code of 1054.

"(c) The provisions of subsection (al of

this section and sections 5, 6. 7. and 9 shall

not apply to any pyerson making soUcitatlnns

(1) solely for the American National Red
Croea or (2) exclusively among the member-
ship of the soliciting agency.

"(d) The Commissioners may by regula-
tion prescribe the terms and conditions
under which solicitations in addition to

thoee enumerated In subsection (b) of this

section r.iay be exempted front the provisions

of subeectian (a) of this section and sectitins

6 and 7: P'-oride'd, That no exemption
granted under authority of this subsection
(d) shall exceed for any calendar year 91.500
In mop^y or property "

Page 6. line 12. strike out "Commission'*
and insert "Commissioners."
Page 9. after line 12. Insert:

"Src 12. (a) No person who Is required to

obtain a certificate of registration under this

art shall. f<»r the purpose of soliciting con-
trt^-itlons. use the name of any other per-

son, except that of an ofBcer. director, or

trustee of the organization for which con-
tributions are solicited, without the written
consent of such other person.

"(b) A person shall be deemed to have
u.sed the name of another person for the
purpo«:e of soliciting contributions If such
lattor persons name is listed un any sta-

tionery, advertisement, torochtire. or cor-

respondence m or by which a contribution Is

solicited by or on behalf of a charitable

o/ganlzatlon or his name is listed or re-

ferred to In connection with a request for a
contribution as one who has contributed to,

sponsored, or endorsed the charitable organ-

isation or Its activities.

"(c) Nothing contained In this section

sii<Ul prevent the publication of names of

contributors without their written couseuu.
In an annual or other periodic report Issued

by a charitable organization for the pur-
po.se of reporting on Its operations and
affairs to its membership or for the pur-
pose of reporting contributions to con-
tributors."
Page 9. line 13. strike out "12" and Insert

"13 (a)."

Piire 9, after line 19. insert;

"(b) Prnseoutlons for violatlor..s of this act,

or the regulations made pursuant theroto,

shall be conducted in the name of the Dis-

trict cf Columbia by the Corporation Coun.-iPl

or any of his assistants.

"(C) The Corporation Counsel of the Dis-

trict of Columoia or any of his assistants

is hereby empcwered to maintain an actlcn

or actions in the United States District

Court for the District of Columbia in the
name of the District of Columbia to enjoin
any person from sollcitmg in violation of

this act or In violation of any regulation
made pursuant to this act.''

Page 9. after line 19. insert:

"Sec. 14. Where any provision of this act

refers to an of5r« or agency abolished by
R-organlzatlon Plan No 5 of 1952 (66 Stat.

834). such reference shall be deemed to be
the ofBce, agency, or ofBcer now or hereafter
exercLiilng the functions of the office or
agency so abolished. Nothing contained In

this act shall be construed as a Umitatlon
on the authority vested In the Commis-
sioners by Reorganization Plan No. 5 of

1952 •

Page 0, line 20. strike out "13" and Insert
"15 "

Page 9, line 25, strike out "14" and insert
"16."

Page 10, line 2. strike out "15" and Insert
"17."

Page 10, line 2. strike cut "14" and Insert
•'16. ••

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from South
Carolina?
There was no objection.

The Senate amendments were con-
curred in.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

JURISDICTION OP THE COMMITTEE
ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

Mr. ANDERSON of Montana. Mr.
Sp?aker, I a.sk unanimous con.sent to
extend my remarks at this point in the
Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Montana?
There was no objection.

Mr. ANDERSON (A Montana. Mr.
Speaker, there is little doubt that the
charter of the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee will have to be mod-
ernized in order to operate eCBciently
within the limits imposed by the recent
Supreme Court decisions. I regard this
as a purely lesal procedures problem
which can be simply and clearly resolved
so I am today Introducing a House res-
olution to amend the rules of the House.
The changes which I propose will enable
the committee to perform its functions

within the framework established by the

Court decisions and keep its charter up
to date by submitting an authOTtring

resolution to each new Congress. If my
resolution is accepted by tlie House. I

expect that the committee would submit

a resolution that it feels will enable it to

carry its work forward effectively.

The Supreme Court ruling requires

vagueness in the committee authoriza-

tion to investigate be cleared up. The
difBculty is that if the resolution is made
definite and .<;peciflc it will not be suf-

ficiently broad and geiicial to cover the

changing situations which develop over

the years. It seems to me that the only

practicable solution is to come in with a

resolution at each u.^w Congress which
will meet the requirements that may ex-

ist at that particular time. That is what
the proposed change in the rules pro-

vides.

The decision In the current Watkins
Supreme Court case does not in any way
strip Congress of its power to investigate.

It does require the House, when it dele-

gates investigative power to a committee,

to define quite accurately the area of

Investigation. It also requires the com-
mittee to act within the boundary of that
area. It seems to mc that the delegation

of authority can best be made timely and
appropriate if it is brought up to date by
each new Congress.

I am a westerner, and In the early

days in Montana the biz cattle spreads
staked out their claims to ranges. If an
outfit staked out. let us say. Willow
Creek and the rangeland within grazing
distance of It. he was In business, and
his claim was generally respected. If

on the other hand he laid claim to

20.000 square miles or to all the grass

between the Rockies and the Little

Snowies, and from Cascade to Canada
then his claim was so big, so broad, so

general that he would end up *ith a
firm claim on nothing. The Un-Amer-
ican Activitites Committee, by staking

out the whole countryside has much less

in hand than If they staked out a clear

claim to a legitimate area of investiga-

tion related to Its legislative responsi-

bility, and appropriate to the time and
circumstances of the investigation. Un-
der my resolution every 2 years the com-
mittee would stake out whatever claim
it felt was necessary to do the Job then
facing it.

Congressslonal investigations have
proven themselves capable of fine ac-
complishments. The Investigation of

Teapot Dome by a senatorial committee
headed by the late Senator Thomas J.

Walsh of my State of Montana. Presi-

dent Truman's investigation of wartime
profiteering. Senator McClellan's ex-
posure of Dave Beck's activities and the

need for corrective legislation. Senator
Kefauver's investigations of crime and
of Dixon-Yates, and accelerated depre-
ciation In nondefenae industries all

served a valuable legislative purpose.
Each was set up by resolution tailored

and designed to accomplish its partic-

ular job.

The Supreme Court has repeatedly
held that the power to Investigate is a
limited power, subject to the same limi-

tations which the Constitution imposes
on the ix)wer to legislate, of which it is
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an adjunct. To quote from the major-
ity opinion in the Watkins case

:

sntial premise In this situation isAn
that the House or Senate shall have In-

structed the committee members on what
they are to do with the power delegated to

them. It la the responsibility of the Con-
gress. In the first Instance, to Insure that
compulsory process Is used only In further-

ance of a legislative purpose. That requires

that the Instructions to an Investigating

committee spell out that group's Jxu-lsdlc-

tlon and purpose with sufflclent particu-

larity. Those instructions are embodied in

the authorizing resolution. That document
Is the committee's charter.

And further In the decision

:

Combining the language of the resolution

with the construction it has been given, it

1.1 evident that the preliminary control of the
C'lmnalttee exercised by the House of Rep-
resentatives is slight or nonexistent. No one
could reasonably deduce from the charter the
kind of lnvestt<^atlon that the committee was
directed to make.

In the opinion of the Court

:

Protected freedoms should not be placed in

danger In the absence of a clear determina-
tion by the House or the Senate that a par-
ticular Inquiry la Justified by a specific leg-

islative need.

But, says the Court

:

An excessively broad charter, like that of

the House Un-American Activities Commit-
tee, places the courts in an untenable posi-

tion if they are to strike a balance between
the public need for a particular interrogation

and the right of citizens to carry on their

affairs free from unnecessary governmental
Interference. It Is impossible In such a situa-

tion to ascertain whether any legislative pur-
pose justifies the disclosures sought and. If

so, the Importance of that Information to the
Congress in furtherance of Its legislative

function. The reason no court can make this

critical judgment Is that the House of Rep-
resentatives Itself has never made It.

And the opinion summarizes:

Plainly these committees are restricted to

the missions delegated to them. 1. e., to

acquire certain data to be used by the

House or the Senate in coping with a prob-
lem that falls within lU legislative sphere.

No witness can be compelled to make dis-

closures on matters outside that area. This
Is a Jurisdictional concept of pertinency

drawn from the nature of a Congressional

committee's sovirce of authority.

The Court recognizes the importance
of Congressional investigations, saying:

We are mindful of the complexities of

modem government and the ample scope

that must »>e left to the Congress as the
sole constitutional depository of legUlatlve

power. Equally mindful are we of the in-

dispensable function, in the exercise of that
power, of Congressional investigations. The
conclusions we have reached in this case

will not prevent the Congress, through its

committees, from obtaining any informa-
tion It needs for the proper fulfillment of

its role in our scheme of Oovernment. The
legisiattKe Is free to determine the kinds
of data that ahould be collected.

Essentially, then, the Court reversed

the Watkins conviction becatise the

present rule under which the commit-
tee operates is so vague that witnesses

called before it have no means of de-
termining whether the questions put to

them have any relevancy to a legitimate
legislative purpose. In order to carry
out adequately the Indispensable fimc-

tion of Congressional investigations the
resolution under which the Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee would oper-
ate must be more explicit than its pres-
ent rule. The only satisfactory way to
have an adequate and up-to-date char-
ter for this committee through the
changing years is to bring in a resolu-
tion of authorization at each new Con-
gress, as contemplated under my pro-
posed resolution.

SECOND ANNUAL UNITED STATES
WORLD TRADE PAIR—GREATEST
MARKET PLACE IN WESTERN
HEMISPHERE
Mr. TELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEIAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. TELLER. Mr. Speaker, I have to-
day with pride Introduced a Joint reso-
lution authorizing the President of the
United States to invite the States of the
Union and foreign nations to participate
in the Second Annual United States
World Trade Pair, to be held at the New
York City Coliseiun from May 7 to 17,

1958.

It is with great satisfaction and pleas-
ure that I offer this resolution. I am
honored to play whatever part I can to
further the aims and objectives of the
United States World Trade Pair because
of its Immeasurable value in creating
better international understanding, eco-
nomic advancement, and good will.

Last spring 43 nations participated offl-

cially in the First Annual United States
World Trade Pair. Its 3,000 displays in-

cluded products and raw materials from
60 countries.

The Fair attracted over 700,000 visi-

tors, including approximately 125,000

buyers from all parts of the world. It

is estimated that over $1 billion in busi-

ness, as well as Invaluable contacts will

result directly from the Pair.

These, indeed, are the statistics of suc-

cess. Tliey proved that the United
States World Trade Pair is the only
established, large-scale international ex-

position in the Americas. They demon-
strate that the Pair Is, in fact, the great-

est market place In the Western Hemi-
sphere for the efBcient and effective ex-

hibition, promotion, and volume sale of

foreign products and services to buyers
and the public.

Perhaps the most important reason
why the United States World Trade Pair

will be even more successful In May of

1958 is that it is a completely recognized,

tested, and proven economic tool—a truly

potent machine—for paving the highway
to world peace and prosperity through
world trade.

We have long since come to recognize

the fact that world trade is not an eco-

nomic condition which can exist in a
partial vacuum; not something that is

only good for the other nations as a

premise for their purchasing exports

from the United States. World trade Is

an economic common denominator

among all nations. The sale of foreign

goods and commodities to this coimtry
provides the purchasing power necessary
for building good customers for Ameri-
can-made products.
The people of the United States, as well

as citizens of other nations throughout
the world, realize that the well-being of

all of us depends upon the ability of each
to produce products, goods, and services

which others need, want and will buy.
The United States World Trade Pair

Is a practical demonstration of this eco-
nomic interrelationship of nations,
through the facility it provides for the
exchange of goods and services. It is a
truly American answer to the need for

improving political and economic condi-
tions throughout the world, a means
whereby the people of other nations can
stabilize their domestic economies and
raise their living standards with the
pride, self-respect, and personal satis-

faction of achievements derived from
their own productivity and ingenuity.

The inherent values of world trade are
woven into the fabric of our American
tradition. As a colony, whose rights to

free trade were throttled by the mother-
country, we fought for and won our inde-
pendence.
We created a new nation based on the

economic idea of free enterprise, a man's
right to take a chance, his right to sell

his goods and services openly in the open
market place without any interference

and undue restrictions. As our Nation
grew and expanded, new laws were added
to the statute books to prevent monopo-
listic practices, to prohibit restrictions

of trade in our own country.
In the course of our own growth and

prosperity, through the devastating
paths of two world wars to the new era
of Jet propulsion and atomic energy, we
have seen the nations of the world drawn
closer together. Today we find our-
selves giving more thought, and more
time, to the practicalities of an integrat-

ed international economy. We know
that we must.

Just as once we accepted the fact

that no man is an island to himself, we
now accept the fact that no nation, how-
ever mighty or meek, can endure as an
isolated entity.

A faltering economy in any nation is a
sociological and political vims. It is a
threat to the health and well-being of

other nations. It has proven itself, time

and time again, to be the germ of wars.

The United States, today, stands out as

the leading nation in the struggle for

world peace and prosperity. We have
placed great premiums on accomplish-
ing these aims over the last decade. We
have directed our economic resources to

restoring devastated lands. We have
sought to strengthen nations by continu-

ing investment, by providing materiel for

protection, by military alliances. But
economic and military aid are, at best,

the pump-primers for world peace and
prosperity. To generate lasting interna-

tional harmony we must continue to fos-

ter and build a healthy world trade con-

dition, in the best Interests of all nations

as well as ourselves.

That is, why I urge that we Join to-

gether, here and with our neighbors
throughout the world, in a mutual deter-

mination, thit>ugh such efforts as the
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United States World Trade Pair, to ac-

celerate a continuinir. morally forceful,

and responsible program ol international

trade.

As partners, neighbors, and freemen.

\re can achieve our common goals

—

peace, prosperity, and freedom on earth.

PROGRAM TO DECREASE THE
SHORTAGE OP SCIENTISTS. EN-
GINEERS. AND TECHNICIANS
Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mouse coosnt to extend my remarks at

this point in the Recoro.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts ?

There was no objection.

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker. June, the

traditional graduation month, turns our

attention toward education and the

shortage of scientists, engineers, and top-

level technicians.

National security and national prog-

ress require an ever-increasing number
of people trained in the scientific disci-

plines.

It is idle to compare the enrollment in

high -school science courses in 1900 with

the enrollment today. The courses in

1900 were rudimentary; even science it-

self was elemental compared with the

body of knowledge that has been dis-

covered and verified since then.

The disturbing fact is the present and
acute shortage of scientifically trained

manpower; a shortage that fails to meet
the needs of our expanding, industrial-

ized society.

I propose a two-point program to al-

leviate this shortage:

One. To amend the Immigration law
by establishinc: a special annual quota
to permit 25.000 qualU^ed .^ientists and
engineers from Communist or satellite

countries to enter the United States each
year. They would be refugees or es-

capees who would be carefully screened,

both as to their competence, and their

opposition to communism. In this man-
ner, we would attract a number of

"ready-made" scientists to meet our own
needs, and at the same time we would be

draining skilled personnel from the Com-
munist countries, thereby weakening
their capacity for aggression.

Two. Beyond our immediate needs,

and to promote our owti self-sufficiency

in this respect. I offer a separate bill to

provide tuition loan.s for needy and
qualified high-school grziduates who
want to continue their education in the
scientific fields. A revolving fund to
finance such loans, would accomplish
our purpose, and on a self-sustaining

basis. The actual cost would be a small
appropriation for administrative ex-
penses. While it is true that many busi-

nesses, and institutions of higher learn-
ing, as well as many social and fraternal
organizations, and (nivate Individuals,

are providing scholarships; and a mod-
est start has been made in financing
liiuion loans by traditional banking
methods; these forms of assistance are
imable to cope with the demand.
By the two approaches I suggest, we

uill be able to reduce the shortage of

scfentWcany trained manpower today
and eliminate that shortage tomorrow.
The Science Teacher of April 1957 re-

lays the following Information. We are

told that, in the United States today, we
need 50,000 more scientists. 100.000 more
engineers. X thousand more technicians,

and X thousand more qualified science

teachers.
The National Science Teachers Asso-

ciation, in coverinfT all the problems in-

volved in high school science teachincr.

brings out many facts. And among cer-

tain questions that need to be answered
I mention these two:

Fir^t. Why do 50 percent of the high-
school graduates of superior ability fail

to so to college?

Second. Why do many high-school

craduates with .special scientific inter-

ests reveal little or no interest in colle^-e

science courses?
The answer may be found in one of

the association's proposals, namely:

The offering of m<ire scholarships, awards,

and recognition for students who show spe-

cial capacity or outatariUing achleverucnt In

ficleutiflc and otlier lutcUectual effufta.

It is clear however, that voluntary
benevolence, is not sufficient to meet the

need.
How many thousands of bricht. young,

scientific minds, never realize their own
potentialities, and are lost to the Nation
that needs them, because help was not
available to them in time? How many
of this June's graduating class will be

unable to further their education, be-

cause the means are not present to give

their minds the opportunity they de-
serve?

In a sense, we have established a prec-

edent for this bill. After World War II,

and the Korean war, the Federal Gov-
ernment helped millions of veterans to

secure an education they could not
otherwise afford.

The education allowance for each
qualifying veteran not only included tui-

tion, but expenses for subeistence. fees,

supplies, books, and equipment. These
allowances were outright payments, and
not loans.

This was a subsidized educational pro-
gram by outright grants.

The plan I propose would apply to all

needy and qualified students, who take
up scientific studies beyond the high-
school level. And it would be confined
to loans for tuition exclusively. In this

manner, we would also be helping to

build up our educational plemt.

Under my bill, high-school graduates
and students in the colleges and uni-
versities who meet the qualifications as
established by the United States OflBce

of Education in consultation with scien-

tists, engineers, and the officials of our
technical schools, would be eligible for

tuition loans. These loans would be ad-
vanced by private lenders, and would
be guaranteed by the Government.
Repayment would be scheduled over

a reasonable period after graduation
and or subsequent employment.
The purpose of this bill is to Insure

maximum scientific educational oppor-
tunities for needy, qualified students,
who are being priced out of a higher
education. I want to emp>hasize that

this Is a tuition loan
more than pay for

problem of the
shortage. It would
brainpower that Is

than horsepower to

and our progress in

program that would
Itself tn sowing the
acient Iflc-manpower

hetp to develop the
needed even more
insure our security

a changing world.
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EXPLANATION OP FAILURE TO AN-
SWER ROLLCALL NO. 124 ON THE
ADOPTION OP THE CONFERENCE
REPORT. H. R. 6287. APPROPRIA-
TION BILL FOR THE DEPART-
MENTS OF LABOR AND HE.\LTH,
EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the Home
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker, durin:::

the course of the debate on tlie confer-

ence report on H. R. 6287. making ap-
propriations for fiscal year 1958 for the

Departments of Labor, Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare. I was called to the

Senate side of the Capitol on impor-
tant leeislative business. While there,

rollcall No. 124 was directed on a mo-
tion made to recommit that conference
report to the Committee of Conference.

The adoption of the motion would have
had the effect of delaying b.yond the
commencement of the new fiscal year,

the appropriations for those depart-
ments and mipht have been Interpreted

as a vote to eliminate from the appro-
priations bill funds for the Department
of Labor to enforce the provisions of

the E>avis-Bacon Act as it applies to

FVderal aid to highways.
I returned to the House floor from the

Senate side too late to answer my name
and therefore could not qualify to be re-

corded on that rollcall.

If present during the rollcall I would
have voted "no."

PROGRAM FOR THE BALANCE OP
THE WEEK AND FOR NEXT WEEK
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is Uiere objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask for

this time in order to Inquire of the ma-
jority leader what the program is for
tomorrow.
Mr. McCORMACK. I am very happy

to respond to the question. The only
thing that might be called up tomorrow
Is the conference report on the Depart-
ment of Interior appropriation bill.

They have until midnight to file a re-

port and that may be brought up. I

understand that the conference report
on the Department of Agriculture appro-
priation bin will not be brought up. I

shall announce on tomorrow the pro-
gram for next week. Of course, I like

to take Members Into ray confidence as
much a£ I can and in order to give them
a bird's-eye view of the program for next

week I win say that there will be no busi-

ness from Wednesday on. On Monday
we take up the Consent Calendar and
certain Insurance features In connection
with an atomic energy Wll. There will

be several suspensions which I shall an-
nounce tomorrow. Suspensions are
fcrecned by the leadership on both sides.

I do not know of any controversial leg-

l<^lation that might be up on Tuesday
or Wednesday if we dispose of the atomic
energy bill on Monday.
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I might

."^ay to the gentleman that the conference
report on the legislative appropriation
bill may well come in tomorrow. I

understand there Is no controversy over
that.

Mr. McCORMACK. I mentioned the
Interior Department appropriation bill.

The gentleman refreshes my memory on
the legislative appropriation bill, but
usually that is adjusted so quickly, I

overlooked it for the moment.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN. I yield to the gentle-
woman.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. My
understanding Is that the bill H. R. 72
will not be brought up next week; is that
correct?

Mr. McCORMACK. It will not be
brought up next week.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I
am very deeply troubled about it.

Mr. McCORMACK. The lady need
not be troubled about it next week.

Mi-s. ROGERS of Massachucetts. I
mean for the future.

ASSUMPTION OP LEGISLATIVE
FUNCTIONS BY SUPREME COURT
The SPEAKER. Under previous or-

der of the House, the gentleman from
California (Mr. JacksonJ is recognized
for 60 minutes.
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Speaker, the Su-

preme Court of the United States is

slowly putting the Congress of the
United States out of business.

In restricting the investigative com-
mittees of the House and Senate in the
exercise of the obligations laid upon
them by their respective bodies, the
Court is assuming functions which are
clearly legislative. From a position co-
equal with the executive and the judi-
cial, the legislative branch Is losing
ground and will, unless remedial steps
are taken by the Congress, find itself

completely subordinated to tlie other two
branches of Government.
There are two reasons why I am re-

luctant to criticize the Court or its deci-
sions. The first and the most important
of these goes to the respect which should
be accorded the high tribimal by every
citieen familiar with the Constitution
and with the glorious tradition of the
Supreme Court in our national history.
In the second place, I am not a lawyer
and cannot, with authority, go to the
Ic'ial points involved in recent decisions.

Therefore, I shall confine myself to the
apparent effects of the Court's actions.

Any citizen of the United States is

privileged, by virtue of his citizenship,
to criticize constructively whomsoever

he will, always prorlded that his criti-
cisms are contained wittrin the frame-
work of common decency and restraint.
This course I presume to follow In what
I Shan have to say dming my remarks
today. I shall not engage in personali-
ties, but confine myself to a discussion
of general ptiilosophical trends eridenced
by the majority of the members «f the
Supreme Court during recent months,
weeks, and days. As the members of the
Court have the duty laid upon them to
study and to pass upon matters of legal
concern to the Nation and Its people, so
I consider it to be a solemn duty for me
to speak my mind as a representative of
the people whenever I sense that a
threat to the Nation stems from the ac-
tions of either the executive or the ju-
dicial branches. While those learned in
the law may attack the logic of my po-
sition, none can gainsay the sincerity
with which my remarks are put on the
Record.
While there have been decisions of the

Court over the shears with which I found
myself in disagreement, I think that few
of them lent aid, comfort, and assistance
to our national enemies, nor enhanced a
threat to the security of our people. In
my opinion, several recent ones do, and
It is with these that I propose today to
deal. First, however, it is necessary to
place the controversy in its proper con-
text, historically, and to refresh the
memories of some by a brief recital of
circumstances which have led us into the
present area of controversy and bitter

dissension.
There have been different definitions

of international communism, but, in es-

sence, all have agreed, including those
of the Supreme Court, up>on several fun-
damental facts and premises. Today
only the Communists themselves deny
the substantial and proved argxmients
that:

First. Communism is an international
conspiracy designed to insure the con-
quest, by force and violence if necessary,

of governments and of men who oppose
its tenets, precepts, and philosophy.

Second. The most effective instru-

ments of Soviet conquest are deceit, in-

transigence, and political infiltration of
governments and national institutions

marked as targets for destruction.

Third. The proletariat revolution Is

best furthered in any country by the re-

cruitment into the international Com-
munist movement of nationals of coun-
tries which are targets of Soviet design.

Fourth. The agents of the interna-

tional Communist movement forswear
allegiance to their own governments on
affiliation with the Communist appara-
tus, and become dedicated advocates of

Communist aggression.

Fifth. Espionage, sabotage, and vio-

lence are standard operating procedures
for Communist agents in all countries,

and must be guarded against at all times

where such agents are engaged in activ-

ities on behalf of the Soviet Union.
Sixth. The Communist apparatus at

all levels operates in secrecy; that it

bears no relationship to a political or-

ganization; that its adherents in all lands

recognize and obey instructions and di-

rectives originating abroad and trans-

mitted through a rigid and monolithic

dnin of oomfiumd. Ibe top «chelon of
which is located in the Soviet Union.

Since 1946, commnntom has been on
the march worldwide. The progenitors
of the tsiMti, for vadti it is, laid down the
guidelines for world cocKfuest in the
ComrnxmLst manifesto, and the doctrines
enunciated in the manifesto have served
as a rallyhig point for millions during
the past century. In the hands of Lmin,
Stalin, and more recently, Khrushcliev.
Communist philosophy has remained
ever constant to the original precepts of
the founders of the movement, although
the exigencies of time and changing cir-

cumstances have required a reevaluation
of tactics and techniques on many occa-
sions. In our own time we have wit-
nessed detours and the tangential devia-
tions of Communist policy, the vaosi re-
cent of which saw the downgrading of
Stalin and his subsequent recanoniza-
tion. But for all of what might appear
aimless meanderings of Communist par-
ties throughout the world, the thread of
the manifesto has remained the taut
guideline to which the Marxists have al-

ways returned when the immediate road-
block was cleared, or the need for diplo-
matic delay dissipated. The manifesto
remains today the Koran, the Talmud,
and the Bible of the Communists, refined
and extended as its provisions and in-
junctions have been by the prophets who
followed Marx and Engels.
The greatest single problem created in

free lands by world communism has been
the threat posed in any country by tiie

recruitment into the Communist appa-
ratus of nationals of those countries se-
lected by the Reds for p>olitical, economic,
or social attack. Historically, language
difficulties, color, distinguishing racial

characteristics, and other unmistakable
traits, have rendered security against
espionage, sabotage, and propaganda
relatively simple. But, the Communist
success in recruiting its agents from the
streets, the universities, the laboratories,

and the government services of the coun-
try selected as a victim, superimposed
upon the old problems of counterespio-

nage new and vexatious considerations.

The theft of military and diplomatic sec-

rets under the Communist plan of con-
quest, is preceded by the theft of minds,
and a voluntary renunciation of previous

allegiances, a process later to become
known as "brainwashing." Having con-
quered a man's love of God, coimtry, and
his own national institutions, it was no
task at all for Communist functionaries

to convince a new recruit that his greater

duty to mankind lay in treason to, and
renunciation of, all of his previous moral,

ethical, and patriotic values. Thus,
every Communist, having pledged a new
and terrible allegiance, became a willing

agent dedicated to the destruction of his

own homeland, so long as it remained
free and outside the orbit of Communist
domination. Even the death of thou-
sands of free men on the battlefields of

Korea and in the streets of Budapest was
as nothing ccHnpared to the new crusade

upon which the Communist found him-
self embarked. Law became a mockery,
and Justice, unless it be the fearful azxi

Immediate "justice" meted cut to non-
conformists by the Soviet secret pottee

and "people's courts." became a thixm to
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be rebuked and scorned by every com-

rade. How ironic that American Justice

has spread Its cloak around the chortling

advocates of world disorder, insurrection,

brutality, and conspiracy. How many
supreme court Justices of how many
conquered lands, today lie in the earth

with bullet holes in their skulls because

they proffered justice to those who know
neither justice nor mercy.

Differentiate, if you can. Mr. Speaker,

between the Communists in their tanks

on the streets of Budapest, and the

Communists in the United States of

America. The only significant difference

is represented by the armor plate and

the machine guns possessed by those

who slaughtered unarmed men and

women who dared rise up in revolt

against their oppressors. If there is any

difference between the brutal Commu-
nists in the Poznan and East German
riots and those in Los Angeles who
hailed the Supreme Court decision of

June 17 as 'our greatest victory.' it is

purely a geographic difference. There

is certainly no philosophical distinction.

The decisions of the High Court foreclos-

ing Congressional inquiry and opening

security case flies of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, whatever Uieir legal

merits, represent a victory greater than

any achieved by the Soviet on any bat-

tlefield since the conclusion of World
War n. What bitter mirth and what
stunned unbelief the decisions must
have occasioned in the concentration

camps, cellars, sewers, the attics and the

secret places where victims and the in-

tended victims of Soviet "justice" plot

their very survival under the guns of

Red occupying forces.

I have a deep and lasting regard for

the provisions of the American Consti-

tution. It has been said, and I agree,

that it must have been in some measure
divinely inspired. I would protect every

one of its amendments. Including the

battered provisions of the fifth, but I

deplore what appears to be a continuing

tendency to permit its living phrases to

be distorted and twisted to meet the im-

mediate needs of those whose dedicated

and avowed purpose it is to destroy it

and replace it with the constitution of

the Soviet Union. For example, it is not

the proper use of the fifth amendment
to which millions of Americans object,

but the premeditated and obscene dis-

tortion of its provisions. This misuse

has served to bring the amendment into

national disrepute and drape it with the

regard and affection generally accorded

a municipal ordinance regulating the

keeping of goats within the city limits.

As of this moment the decisions of

the Supreme Court have nullified and
vitiated the attempts of the Congress to

Inquire into matters related to the na-

tional security of the United States and
the safety of our people against the

greatest aggression since that of Adolph
Hitler. While tying the hands of the

Congress, the Court has made it Im-

possible for the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation to do the job expected of this

Government agency by the Congress and
the people. The Court has preempted
the police powers of the sovereign States

in the area of subversive activities and
labor disputes, although the Congress
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has never Implied that this power should

be exercised solely by the Federal Gov-
ernment. I do not know what fine points

of law are involved, but I do contend

that the present course of action is lend-

ing aid. comfort, and assistance to an

enemy—an enemy with whom we are

presently engaged In a struggle to the

death. The Communists freed by the

Supreme Court In the Los Angeles case

and others, are now back In their secret

meetings, plotting the destruction of the

American system—gloating over their

new-found liberty, and waving with un-

restrained glee, their renewed licenses

to drive through other mens liberty

while drunk.

I recognize. Mr. Speaker, that two

wrongs do not make a right, and that

we should not, as a nation, emulate the

conscionable injustices perpetrated by

the Soviet on its own citizens in the

name of national concern or national

emotion. However, in the Los Angeles

case, five defendants were acquitted by

the Supreme Court, an act without

precedent in the history of the Court,

according to Justice Clark. These de-

fendants, in the best American tradition,

had been tried by a jury of their peers

and had been adjudged guilty of con-

spiring to teach and advocate the vio-

lent overthrow of the Government of the

United States. Justice Clark said, and
for what a layman's opinion Is worth.

I agree, "This Court should not acquit

anyone here. In its long history I find

no case in which an acquittal has been
ordered by the Court solely on the facts.

It IS somewhat late to start in now
usurping the functions of the jury, espe-

cially where new trials are to be held

covering the same charges.' These
words may not make sense to the dis-

tinguished juri.sts who comprised the

majority In the ca.?e in question, but

they make considerable sense to many
Americans, including. I might add. many
eminent juriats with considerable trial

expoiience.

The Hou.-e Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities was not only hamstrung,
and its capacity to act effectively in the

future destroyed, but it was chastised

by the Court for some of its past activi-

ties. It might be well at this point to

discuss with the House some of the prob-
lems confronting any committee of the
House and Senate engaged in investiga-

tions which enter the area of subversive

activities. Several days ago I pointed
out here on the fioor that service on the
Hou.se committee is no sinecure and that

the only reward is the personal sense of

an unpleasant duty accomplished to the

best of one's ability. Perhaps it is that

we who serve on such a committee come
to realize better than others the true

nature of communism. At times it is our

grim privilege to peer behind the mask
of gentle persuasion adopted by Ameri-
can Communists, to witness the fury and
the hatred which is the true expression

of Communist philosophy. For behmd
the papier-mache facade of the Commu-
nist structure, here and abroad, is vio-

lence, terrorism and the lash, and no
protestations of judicial injury by those

summoned by the committees can blot

out the true picture of communism in

action, nor stifle the moans of Its vic-

tims.

It la imfortunate that the Congress has

not moved to outlaw the Communist con-

spiracy and place the same penalty upon

membership in it as that provided for

other and less well-organized treason.

The myth of genteel political activity by

the Communists has been so completely

demolished In court trials and hearings

before Goverimient agencies that no

thoughtful person of any poUtlcal per-

suasion today beUeves It. Conspiracy to

bum down a house for the Insurance la

a criminal offense, but conspiracy to de-

stroy a constitutional government by

force and violence remains In the same

legal category as running through a red

light. So long as the Communist is privi-

leged to thumb his nose at the Congress

and the courts, and so long as his pre-

cocity is to be sanctioned by the Supreme
Court, there Is nothing to be done until

such time as he Is caught with a torch In

hand. At that time he can probably get

off with a suspended sentence on the plea

that it was dark and he did not want to

run into the powder magazine on his way
home. Farfetched? Yes; I suppose that

It Is to Americans, apathetic and be-

wildered as they are by controversy and
turmoil. For bewildered they are, and
they have company here m the Congress.

Including myself, and the recent de-

cisions of the Supreme Court have done

nothing to dissipate the fog.

Who were the five Communbt func-

tionaries acquitted by the Supreme
Court in the Los Angeles case? To most
readers of the newspapers they are only

names. To some Americans they may
have been well-meaning humanitarians

who drifted innocently into the Com-
munist conspiracy. Bat to those who
have followed the course of Communist
Party activities on the west coast, these

Individuals are of the hard core of the

conspiracy—the men and women who
make it go—not simple folk who didn't

know what they were doing at all. and
who simply made a mistake. I hesitate

to take the space necessary In the Con-
gressional Record to detail their activi-

ties on behalf of the conspiracy and its

related organizations, but I feel that it

Is essential to give their complete dos-

siers in order that Members of Congress

may better understand the extent to

which these "guiltless" souls have, mdi-
vidually and collectively, furthered the

ends of the Soviet design In this coun-

try. Each and all of them are agents

of the Communist apparatus. Each of

them is a part of, and a party to, the

Soviet plan to destroy the Institutions of

free men and to subordinate the world

to Communist domination. These are

functionaries of the new order which
measures its justice by the length of a

bayonet. The records follow, ard I in-

clude at this point In the Rscoao, the

documentation referred to:

iNTOBMATtON PBOM THI KllXS OT TH« CoM-
KnTKZ ON Un-Amieicam AcTivmia. United

StaTTS HOUSX or RXraXSCNTATTVIS

Date: June 21. 1967.

l^>r: Hon. Oonau> L. Jackson.
Subject: Philip M. Connelly.

The symbola Inserted In parentbeeea after

the name of any organisation or publlcatloa

Uated herein indicate the name at each
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Federal authority which has cited or des-
ignated that organization or publication, and
the year in which each agency's first citation,

or listing, of the subject appeared. Capital
letters denote agency names, as foUows: A—
Attorney General of the United States; C—
Committee on Un-American Activities; I

—

Internal Security Subcommittee of the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee; J—Senate
Judiciary Committee; and 8—Bubverslve
Activities Control Board. (Por more com-
plete Information on citations, see this
committee's Guide to Subversive Organiza-
tions and Publications.)

A number of witnesses have testified

cor.rernlr.g Philip M. Connelly before the
Committee on Un-American Activities. On
M.irch 29, 1944. the committee released a
report (H. Rept. No. 1311) In which a
( ha;otcr Is devoted to Mr. Connelly. Attached
l.s a reprcductlon of excerpts from that re-
port (pp. 98. 99. 130, and 131), containing
refrrences to testimony given prior to 1944
mncmlnf; Mr. Connelly.

In an appearance before the committee on
October 24, 1947. Mr. Oliver Carlson said:
•So far as the Los Angeles picture Is con-

rerned, I should say the greeten strength
in the labor movement lies within the CIO.
Mr Philip Connelly, the secretary of the
CIO Council, has I think, at least to my
Fansfactlon, been proved to be a Communist.
Slid works with them and has for years"
(Communist Infiltration of the Motion
Plrture Industry, p. 250).
Mr Roy M. Brewer made the following

ft.ttement to the committee on October 28.
1947:
"And I want to eay here that the official

CIO movement In Los Angeles, as well as In
the State of California, Is recognised by all

experts In the field of labor as being com-
pletely under the domination of the Cora-
muiiiit Party. It Is led by a man by the
name of Phil Connolly (sic) who Is generally
rec >gnlzed as being a Cotnmunist" (ibid., p.
349. see also testimony given by Mr. Brewer
en May 17 and 18, 1951, Communist Inflltra-
Uun of Hollywood Motion-Picture Industry,
pp 479 and S03).

Mr. CJiarles W. Judaon testified before this
committee on January 26, 1952, and stated
that he had been a member of newspaper
unit 140 of the Communist Party. He was
at-ked to identify feUow members of that
tiiiit and Phil Connelly was one of those
lie named. Mr. Judaon said; "Ue was ex-
tremely active In the newspaper guild and
I attended numerous meetings with him"
(Conuiiunlst Activities Among Professional
Groups In the Los Angele* Area. pt. 1, p.

Mr.s. Alice K. Bennett, formerly the wife
<f Mr. Judson, tesiifled before the committee
on M:iy 22, 1952. She sUted that she had
Ijeeu a raemJjer of the Conununlst Party,
a^.-^igned first to a unit of social workers.
\Mule married to Mr. Judson. she was trans-
ferred to the ne«-Fpaper unit, and she identi-
fied PhUlp Connelly as one of the meml)ers
til that group (Communist Activities Among
Profei&ional Groups In the Ixjs Angeles Area,
I't 2. p 3563).
On July 8. 1052. Mifs Urcel Daniel ap-

peared as a witness before the committee,
.she rt.ited that she had been a member of
:i newspaper unit In the Communist Party.
ind «he Identified Philip Connelly as one of
the members of the group (Ibid., p. 3581).
Mr Stephen A. Wereb appeared before

the committee on July 1, 1955. He testified
that he had belonged to the Communist
Party In connection with his work as an
undercover agent for the Federal Bureau of
Irive^ttgntlon. He told of a meeting held
in 1945. which was attended only by func-
tlonsrles of the Communlrt Party, who were
reqtilred to present an ofllclal pass. Those
lacking a pass had %o be Identified by the
credentials committee, and Mr. Wereb stated
that he had been fortunate enough to be
elected to that commtUee. He named

Philip Connelly as one of the functionaries
who attended the meeting. He testified
further concerning Mr. Connelly, as follows:
Mr. WxKEB. In the fall—rather, the early

part of the winter of 1946 • • • we were
given Instruction by the chairmen of our
groups to attend a meeting held at the
Templar Hall • • • a man walked In whom
I knew to be a Communist for a long time.
Carl Brant • • *. He now was addressing
this meeting. He said. "Comrades, there has
been by the Superior Court In the county of
Los Angeles an order Issued limiting the
pickets • • • and we are going to break that
order."

• • • • •

The following morning I was on the picket
Hue with the manpower we mobilized. The
police department had a hundred or more
policemen out there In the morning, and at
7 o'clock the parade started. In spite of
the police, loudspeaker warnings, the parade
started down Lawscn Avenue going west;
I would say 1.500 p<K>ple. This was led by
two people. They ti}earheaded this. One
was Philip Connelly • • • and this man Carl
Brant. They came at the head of this and
defied the police . . . and they were going
to have violence, and they did have violence.

Mr. DoTLE. In other words, here were two
known Commimlsts leading a group of
American workingmen and women, most
of whom probably had no idea that the
Communist Party was leading them down
the road.

Mr. WxBEB. That Is correct.

• • • • •

Mr. Tavennee. The PhlUp Connelly you
referred to as being one of the two leaders
of this group, do you recall whether or not
be served a Jail sentence on the charge of
Inciting a riot?

Mr. Weeeb. Yes, he did. (Investigation of
Communist Activities in the Los Angeles,
Calif., Area—pt. 4. pp. 1812. 1819-1822).

Philip M. Connelly was arrested In 1951
and Indicted In 1952, charged with conspir-
ing to overthrow the Government t>y force
and violence (see Daily Worker, July 31,

1951. p. 3; Dally People's World, Aug. 1.

1951, p. 8; Transcript of proceedings, July
18. 1952, Los Angeles, Calif.. United States

of America, Plaintiff v. William Schneider-
man, et al.. Defendants, p. 12,593). On Au-
gust 6, 1952. Mr. Connelly and 18 other de-
fendants. Including the State chairman of
the Communist Party, were convicted of vio-

lation of the Smith Act. In the cotut of

Federal Jud^e William C. Mathes. Los An-
geles (Dally People's World, Aug. 6. 1952,

pp. 1 and 8). The 14 rr^^ived maximum
sentences of 5 years In prison and $10,000
fine. The Ninth United States Circuit Court
of Appeals upheld the conviction. A peti-

tion for reconsideration was filed, but the
Court of Appeals refused to reconsider Its

decision (Daily People's World, June 18.

1955. p. 8). The cases were taken to the
United States Supreme Court, and it was
reported on June 17, 1957, that the Supreme
Court had that day "ordered the freeing of

5 California Communist Party leaders and
new trials for 9 others who were con-
victed of teaching and ativocatlng violent

overthrow of the Government" (Washington
Evening Star. June 17. 1957. pp. Al and 6)

.

Philip M. Connelly was named as one of

those for whom acquittals had been ordered
on the basis of insufficient evidence.

Thermo-Pax reprodtictions of the Evening
Star article and an article from the Wash-
ington Post and Times-Herald of June 18,

1957 (p. A21) accompany this report.

Mr. Connelly was the subject of an article

by Jack Young which appeared in the maga-
mlne section of the Dally People's World, Au-
gust 17, 1951. A reproducttoa of tbe article

Is attached hereto.

During the trial of Harry Bridges In Cali-

fornia, In 1950. Mr. Lewis Micbener testt-

fled concerning a Communist meeting which
he attended in San Francisco. In 1940. He
stated that Fhilfp Connelly also attended
the meeting (Dally People's World. Jan.
12. 1950. p. 10). It Is noted that In 1941
Mr. Jay Edward Boiling testified before the
Special Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties that Mrs. Lew Mlchener had told him
"Slim" Connelly was a Communist (see
printed hearings, vol. 14. p, 8589; also report
No. 1311. attached hereto).
An advertisement In the Dally People's

World of October 26. 1950, page 4, announced
a rally to be held imder atispices of the
election campaign committee, Communist
Party of Los Angeles, on October 29, in Em-
bassy Auditorium. PhUlp "Slim" Connelly
was named as one of the speakers.
The Sunday Worker of January 25, 1942

(sec. 2, p. 4). named Mr. Connelly as one
of the CIO leaders who were affiliated with
the Citizens' Committee to Free Earl Brow-
der (A-1942; C-1944). Earl Browder. then
general secretary of the Communist Party,

was In prison serving a sentence Involving
fraudulent passports. An advertisement In

behalf of Mr. Browder appeared In the
Washington Post of March 12, 1942. and Mr.
Connelly was listed as a signer.

The Dally People's World of February 3.

1948, page 2, announced the arrest of "Claudia
Jones. Negro official of the Communist Party
• • • charged by the FBI and Immigration
authorities with t)€ing an alien who desires

forcible overthrow of the Government. • • •

Signing a statement that J4iss Jones' arrest

was a 'most unfortunate and dangerous ac-

tion' and urging that the charges against

her be dismissed were PhlUp M. Connelly,

secretary Los Angeles CIO Council (and
others)."

Philip M. Connelly, Los Angeles editor of

the Daily People's World, ws« named as one
of the "prominent guests at the speaker's

table" at a dinner protesting the trial of

12 Communist leaders, In an article which
appeared In the Dally People's World of Sep-
tember 6, 1949, page 3. The article stated

that the dinner audience of 500 "contributed

$25 each to the Foley Square defense."

The following appeared in the Daily

Worker. July 2. 1956, page 6:

"Los Angeles.—Over 350 people attended
the party at the Robertson Rendezvotis In

Los Angeles last Saturday to honor Dalton
Trumbo and to celebrate and Introduce his

pamphlet 'The Devil In the Book*. This Is the
60-page tract concerning the Smith Act In

general ^"Ith special emphasis on the Cali-

fornia trial.

"One by one the author called up Smith
Act defendants • • • Slim Connelly."

It was reported In the Dally People's

World of July 31, 1956. page 6, that PhlUp
M. Connelly had chaired a meeting held
under auspices of that newspaper, "to greet

Steve Nelson, western Pennsylvania Com-
munist party chairman and a Smith Act
defendant." on July 29.

The Dally People's World of February 19.

1952, page 3, reported that Mr. Cormclly had
been a speaker at a mass meeting of trade

unionists to plan a fight on the Smith Act.

An advertisement In the Issue of Octol)er 5.

1955. page 7. annotinced that he would speak
on the Smith Act case at a forum on Octo-
ber 9.

As reported In the foregoing. Mr. Connelly
has served as Los Angeles editor of the Daily

People's World, which is the official organ of

the Communist Party on the west coast.

Our files also contain references to numerous
articles contributed by him to that news-
paper during the period of 1949-1954, and to

the Dally Worker in 1949, 19SS. and 1954.

An advertisement in the Dally People's

World of November 17. 1949, page 8, an-
Bounced that Mr. Connelly would be a fea-

tured guest at a banquet under the ampices
of the California Labor School (A-1948; 1-

19M).
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A letterhead, dated August 24. 1939. of the

Harry Bridge* Defenae Committee (C-1944)

named Mr. Connelly a« a member of the

southern division. California apouaorl^g com-

mittee. It la noted that Ui. Connelly, as a

repreaentatlve of the CIO. waa aaaoclated

with Harry Bridges In a libel suit against

WUIlam Randolph Hearst and his publishing

houses, as reported In the Dally Peoples

World. January 9. 1942. page 1.

The Dally Worker of December 19. 1940,

p:ii^e 3. named Mr. Connelly as a signer of an

appe.tl sponsored by the National Federation

for Constitutional Liberties (C-19'12; A-

1912) . on behalf of Sam Darcy. a Communist.
An advertisement In the Dally Peoples

World of May 2. 1947. page 8. named Mr Con-
nelly as a sponsor of the Los Angeles Chapter

of the Civil Rights Congress (C-1947: .\-1947:

1-1956). The following sources name him as

a speaker for the organization: a h\ndblll.

•Keyes Freed To Kill A^^aln"; Dally Peoples

World. February 24. 1948. page 3. Miirch 29.

1948, page 3: July 19, 1948, page 3

New Massea (C-1939; A- 1942) for August

8. 1940, page 22. named Mr Connelly as a

speaker for a mass meeting of the American
Peace Cruaade ( C-1939).
Mr Connelly was a member of the Na-

tional CounoU of the American Peace Mobi-
lization (C-1942; A-1942; I-195«). according

to a pamphlet, "What Is APM?'. page 11. the

Dally Worker. September 3. 1940. page 4, and
November 9. 1940. page 9.

A letterhead of the Commltte* To Defend
America by Keeping Out of War (C-1944),

d.ited August 10, 1940. named Mr. Connelly

as a sponsor. A leaflet entitled "Committee
To Defend America by Keeping Out of War"
( p 21 named him a* a sponsor of the Emer-
g-ncy Peace Mobilization (A-1942; C 1944),

The Dally Peoples World of December 18,

1931. page 3. reported that Mr Connelly was
a speaker at a party given by the C.iUfornla

Emergency Defense Committee (A- 1953 1 for

Communist leaders who had been released

Iiom Jail after arrest under the Smith .Kct

Letterheads dated 1946, 1947. and 1948 list

Mr Connelly as a sponsor of the Committee
f ir a Democratic Far Eastern Policy ^\ 1949;

J-1952, 1-1956).

An advertisement In the Dally People's

World of June 23. 1948. page 5. urj?ed that

the Imprisonment of the executive board
of the Joint Antl-Fasclst Refugee Commit-
tee ' iC 1944. A-1947; 1-1956) be stopped,

aiifl announced a protest meeting to be held
on .June 28. under auspices of the Spanish
Rffii^ee .Appeal (C-1946; 1-1956). Mr Con-
nelly was named as chairman of the meeting.

An article entitled "bmlth Act St;rs Ranlc

and File" appeared In March of Labor iC-
1954). March 1952, page 18. It was accom-
panied by a photograph of Mr Connelly, and
he w.\3 referred to as one of the victims '

of the Smith Act.

It was reported In the Dally Wirker of

Januar>' 21. 1952. page 8. that Mr Connelly
w>,.s a speaker at a meeting on January 17.

under auspices of the National Committee
for Freedom of the Press (A- 1953).

The Dally People's World. October 3 1946.

page 2, announced that In his capacity as

secretary of the Los Angeles CIO Council
Mr Connelly had sent a letter to all afllUated

locals, urging them to send two delegate.i to

the National Conference on American Pol-

icy In China and the Far Eaet (A-I949i.

Inw:>«matton F«om the Ttlzs or the Com-
Mrrm; on Un-American Activitte.s. United
States House of Representatives

Date June 20. 1957.

For: Hon. Donaij) L. Jackson.
Subject: Prank Specter.

The public record*, flies, and publications

of this Commute* contain the following In-

formation concerning the subject Individual.

This report should not be consUued as rep-

resenting the results of an Investigation by or

by findings of this commltta*. It should be

noted that the Individual la not neceaearlly

A Communist, a Communist sympathizer, or

a fellow -traveler unless otherwise Indicated.

The symboU. ln»ert«d In parentheses after

the name of any organization or publication

b«low. Indicate the name of each Federal

authority which has cited, or designated,

that organization or publication and the year

In which each agency's first citation, or list-

ing, of the subject appeared. Capital letters

denote agency names, as follows: A—Attor-

ney General of the United States; C—Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities; I—Inter-

nal Security Subcommittee of the Senate

judiciary Committee; J—Senate Judiciary

Committee; and S—Subversive Activities

Control Board (Fir more complete Infor-

mation on citations, see this committee's

Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications )

Following IS an excerpt from the testimony

of Harper L. Knowles. chairman of the radi-

cal research committee of the American Le-

gion. Department of California, at a public

hearing of the .Special Committee on Un-
American Activities. Oct<-ber 24. 1938:

"Mr Knowles On December 8. 1936. a

ma.t8 meeting was held In San Francisco

Auditorium • • • Those seated on the plat-

form with Harry Bridge* were • • •; Frank
Spector. party organizer for the Communist
Party" (p 1789).

Mr Knowles then read excerpts from arti-

cles In the Western Worker "Communist
Party newspaper il937) entitled 'Precon-

ventlon discussion of the Lessons of the

Maritime Strike by Frank Spector":

"The Communists in the maruime union,

both before and during the strike." Spector

wrote, "participated In every phase of the

struggle, whether on the picket lines. In the

various committee* for organizing relief,

publicity, finances, picketing, and In the

leading strike committees, • • •

One of the major factors In the succe**

of the htrUe *.ui the correct policy of the

Communists • • • In laying the basis be-

fore last September 30 for Joint action In all

maritime unions."
"The role and Influence of the party re-

flected especially In the recruiting of over
300 new members to the party from the

strikers' ranks. The party orgimlzatlon as

H whole reached well to Its tasks during the
strike' ( pp 17J1. 1792 1. ( ln\ estli?iiti<jn of

Uu-.American Propaganda Activities In the
United States. Vv..I 3. 1938 hearings).

The following excerpts are from a sworn
amdAvlt of Arthu.' James Kent. Los Angeles.
Calif November 2. 1938:

• Mr Kent In the ye.irs 1932, 1933. 1934.

1935. 1936 and uniU September 19.17. I was a
member of the Ci>mmuuisi Party, and In the
yea.'-d 1930 and 1937 I was a memtHirship di-

rector for the Comn^unlit Parly at Sar Tran-
clsco and In charge uf political activity of the
party.

« • • • •

"The Communist Party had a political

strategy committee • • • and the members
of that committee were • • • Frank Spector.

• • • • •

"I was also In 1936 and 1937. fraction sec-

retary of the Conference for Progressive Po-
litical Action, the fraction being all Com-
munist Party members In Sacramento. San
Francisco. Los Angeles, or elsewhere, or who
were leaders In p«3litlcal action As such
secretary I was Instructed by the leaders of

the Communist Party—Schnelderman. Spec-
tor, or Gannett—what legislative bills were
to be pushed and by whom " (Investigation
of Un-American Propaganda Activities In the
United States, Special Committee Hearings.
1938, vol, 3, pp. 2083 and 2084 )

Mrs, Malda B. McLaughlin, witness before
the Special Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities on August 20, 1940 ( executive hear-
ings, made public i, made the following ref-

erences to Frank Spector;

"Mr, Stedmaw. And In your p>oaltlon on the

county finance committee of the Communist
Party did you collect funds from other mem-
bers of the Federal writers' project for the

Communist Party?
"Mrs. McLauchltw, The members of the

party on the project? Yes.

• • • • •

"Mr. Stedman, Who did you turn this

money over to that you collected from the

Government workers?
"iirs McLauohun • • • and Prank Spec-

tor. They were both always there.

"Mr Stedman, Frank Spector Is an official

of the CommunUt Party here In San Fran-

cisco?
"Mrs. McLaughlin Yes, sir.

"Mr Stedman. Is It your understanding

that Frank Spector has already been ordered

deported from the United States?

•Mr* McLaughlin, Ye*, sir.

"Mr, Stedman And he Is still operating

here In San Francisco and throughout Cali-

fornia as a paid organizer for the Communist
Psrty?
"Mrs McLauchuiw. He is." (InvestlgaUon

of Un-American Propaganda Activities In the

United States, pp 1491 and 1492.)

Following are excerpts from the testimony

of Roy M Brewer at a public hearing of the

Committee on Un-American Activities on

May 18. 1951

"Mr BaswES There is sn Individual In

Mr Sorrell's organization. Frank Spector.

who testified before the CallfornU commit-

tee that he hsd been a CommunUt since 1919.

had never denied It,

• Mr Tave.nneb Where I* he now?
"Mr BsEwra As far as I know he Is In

Los Angeles He wa« In this union during

the entire period but he was expelled lat«

on, I think " (Communist Inflltratlon of

Hollywood Motion-Picture IndusUy—pt. 2.

p .'^27 I

On January 24, 1952. A Marburg Terkes.

former member of the Communist Party. wa»

a witness at a public hearing of the Com-
mittee on Un-American AclU-ltles and made
the followln«( reference to Frank Spector:

"Mr YcaKcs I went to a meeting, a Com-
munist Party meeting, which was held In

Lo» Angeles In the summer of 1948. at a

place called the Park Manor • • • There
was endless speechmaklng and milling about.

"Mr Tavenneb Do you recall the names of

any of the speakers?
"Mr Yexkes I do remember a few j)eople.

Dorothy was there and a ch.^p whom
I have never met. but whom I have seen,

and Identified as Frank Specter (sic)."

(Communist Activities Among Professional

Groups In the Los Angeles Area—pt, 1, pp.

2560 and 2561 )

Mrs Anita Bell Schneider, who Joined the

Communist Party as an undercover agent

for the Federal Bureau ct Investigation had
this to say about Frank SpecUtr when she

testified before the Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities on June 27. 1955:

"Mr Moulder, Did you have any contact

with any of the Communist Party leaders In

the Los Angeles area while you were working
In the San Diego area*"

"Mrs Schneider I had contact with some
of them.

• • • • •

"I met Frank Spector, Frank Spector I

knew as a Communist Party member.
"Mr, Moulder. Did you know him here

among the Los Angeles cells?

"Mrs. ScHNEmER, No. I met him when he
came to San Diego to speak for the ClvU
Rights Congress." (Investigation of Com-
munist Activities In the Los Angeles, Calif.,

Area—pt, 1. p 1517.)

Stephen A. Wereb. who worked within the
Communist Party for the Federal Bureau of

Investigation from October 1943 until Janu-
ary 1948. was a witness before the Committee
on Un-American Activities on July 1. 1965.

Among those he said he knew to be members
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of the Communist Party was Prank Spector
whom he referred to as "an oldtlmer; made
the papers a lot of times." (Investigation of
Communist Actlvitlee in the Los Angeles,
Calif., Area. pt. 4, p. 1817.)

Following Is an excerpt from the testimony
of William Don Waddllove. Communist Party
member In 1947 and 1948. who appeared as
a witness before the Committee on Un-
American Activities on April 16, 1956:

"Mr. Tavenneb. Can you recall at this time
the names of any of the Communist Party
functionaries who attended the meetings of
your group?
"Mr. Waddilov*, The only one I oould pos-

sibly recall would be Frank Spector. That Is

the only one I was aware of." (Investigation
of Communist Activities In the Los Angeles,
Calif.. Area, pt. 7, p. 3863.)
Frank Spector was shown as a member of

the Secretariat of the Los Angeles Subdls-
trtct. Communist Party of United States on
a document Issued by the Los Angeles 8ub-
disirlct. August IS. 1929, which was reprinted
as exhibit No. 10-A, with the testimony of
Capt. William F. Hynes of the Los Angeles
police department In hearings of the Special
Committee to Investigate Communist Activi-
ties In the United States. House of Repre-
sentatives, psrt 5. volume No. 4, October 9.

1930. pages 631-«32.
The Dally Worker of January 9. 1937, named

Frank Spector as a county organiser of the
Communist Party in San Pranclsco in a
p.-ige 1 story; and. the same paper on June
23, 1937 (p. 1). luted him as a represenUtlve
of the Communist Party in California. The
Young Communist Lesgue yeart>ook Issued
by the CallfornU TCL In 1937 (p. 39) . showed
Frank Spector among those who sent greet-
InRs. and the booklet, "Por Security. Democ-
racy. Jobs, Peace" (page 3). revealed that
Frank Spector. secretary of the Ban Pran-
risco county committee, sent a telegram of
^'reelings to the third annual convention of
the Los Angeles, Calif.. CommunUt Party
held on April 29, 30, and May 1, 1938,
According to the proceedings of the Cali-

fornia convention of the CommunUt Party,
May 14 and 15. 19S8. pages 2. 3. 6. and 8,
Frank Spector was a member of the pre-
siding committee on elections; was elected
chairman of the nominations committee at
the second session; extended remarks at the
same session; gave a pledge In the Anita
Whitney party building drive at the third
session; and made the report of the nomina-
tions committee at the fourth session.
The Dally Worker of May 30. 1938. page 8.

rep irted that Frank Spector of San Francisco
was a member of the peace commUslon of
the lOlh national convention of the Com-
munist Party held In New York and that he
sUL'gesK'd regional conferences on the Spain
cmtiargo Issue,

Frank Spector was county secretary of the
Communist Party In San Pranclsco, accord-
init to Equal Justice, February 1939, page 4,

was named as a member of the Communist
Party In Los Angeles by the Dally People's
World. May 6, 1948, page 3. and was shown
as chairman, southern division. Communist
Party. Los Angeles. In the Dally People's
W<irld. September 8. 1949, page 3.

The Dally Worker of January 8, 1930, page
1. reported that Prank Spector, one of the
workers arrested In the San Bernardino dem-
onstration at the city hall In December, was
convicted In court In San Bernardino and
Kenrenced to 125 days in Jail. The paper
said

: "TTie sentence Is part of the Intimida-
tion campaign against militant workers here,
but It win not halt future demonstrations
by militant workers, according to the Com-
munist Party." On the same page, another
article sUted that Prank Spector, district
organizer of the International Labor Defense
(A-1942; C-1939) In southern California "to-
day telegraphed the national office of the
ILD that workers arrested In the strike
of Mexican and Filipino plantation laborers

have already been released through the ef-
forts of the ILD."
As reported In the Dally Worker, March IB,

1930, page 2, Prank Spector, secretary of
International Labor Defense in Loe Angeles
was t>elng held for Inciting to riot and was
being defended by the ILD; and, according
to an article dateUned Los Angeles, April 30,
in the Dally Worker of May 1, 1930, page 1,
"Prank Spector, dUtrlct organizer. Interna-
tional Labor Defense, was arrested In court
today on a criminal syndicalist charge for
hU activity among the workers of the Im-
perial Valley while he was attending a hear-
ing on deportation charges against him. No
ball has as yet been set."
The Dally Worker, February 7. 1933. page

4, contained an article by Prank Spector
entitled, "The Daily Worker in the San
Quentln Prison," and noted' that: "Prank
Spector was 1 of the 8 Imperial Valley pris-
oners sentenced in 1930 to from 3 to 42 years
for organizing the agricultural slaves of Im-
perial Valley. Calif. Mass protests forced
Spector's release after he had served a year.
He U now assUtant national secretary of the
International Labor Defense." The New
Masses (A-1942: C-1939) of April 8, 1941.
page 16. contained an article, "Hero in
Stripes," written by Prank Spector about
J. B. UcNamara, a fellow prison mate in
1930.

The Dally Worker of June 10, 1936, page 8,

reported that the (New York) State execu-
tive committee of International Labor De-
fense announced that the week of June 15
would be set aside as Brazil week and that
Prank Spector, State secretary of ILD said;
"All working class organizations, particularly
trade unions, should support thU campaign
against the fascist terror In Brazil,"

The ILD publication. Equal Justice, for
February 1939, page 4. showed that Prank
Spector was arrested in San Pranclsco on
October 2, 1938, for anU-Nazl demonstration.

It was reported In the Dally People's World.
December 7, 1950, page 2, that Pive Los
Angeles residents, including Prank Spector,
veteran of many historic labor battles in
California and widely known CommtinUt,
were Informed today that, under the Mc-
Carran Act, they are expected to deport them-
selves" and that failure to do so will subject
them to criminal prosecution.
The dally People's World for June 13, 1951,

page 1. showed Prank Spector, CommunUt
Party leader, as facing deportation, and in
the July 10, 1951, issue, pages 3 and 6
showed him as being out on ball and as
speaking at a reception held by the Los
Angeles Committee for Protection of Foreign
Born (C-1956) in his honor on July 8 at
Parkview Manor. According to the same
paper, July 11. 1951, page 3, the case was
continued until July 19 when the defense
motion will be argued and that "Spector
continued at liberty on yiS.CXX} bail raised
by the Los Angeles civil rights ball fund."
The Los Angeles Conunlttee for Protection
of Foreign Bom was defending Spector in
hU deportation fight, according to the Lamp.
December 1951-January 1952, page 1, and he
was listed in the organization's booklet con-
taining the program and greetings for its

conference on February 7, 1953 (p. 17) as one
of the "80 deportees of the Los Angeles
conunlttee • • ••• who sent greetings. The
pr(x;eecllngs of thU conference, February 7,

1953, page 4. showed Prank Spector as being
elected to the resolutions committee for
the conferen(», and he was still lUted as one
of the "victims of deportation" in the
souvenir Journal issued by the Los Angeles
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born
for its fourth annual conference In Loe
Angeles, Pebruary 28, 1954, page 4.

On November 19, 1953, page 6, the Dally
Worker contained an article dateUned, "Los
Angeles, November 8," which noted that, af-

ter a final Immigration Department order,

the Frank Spector Ulal bad been set by

Judge William Idathea to l>egln February 19.
and added:

"Spector, who came to the United States as
a youth, has been active ever since in trade
union and progressive struggles, first in New
York, then around Chicago, and since the
19a0's in Los Angeles.
"He was first ordered deported in 1930.

But the Government took no steps to carry
out the order until after passage of the 1950
McCarran law.
"He was indicted on 4 cotmts. but

Judge Mathes dismissed 2 of them as
faulty. The Oovemment carried the Mathes
dismissal to the Un,ted States Supreme
Court and won reinstatement of the counts.
"Meanwhile, Spector's lawyers, headed by

Attorney John Porter, of foreign born legal
panel, challenged validity of the 1930 depor-
tation order.
"This challenge U now pending an appeal

before the ninth circut court at San Pran-
clsco. Should there be a circuit court rul-
ing, the Pebruary 15 trial date in the McCar-
ran case may be postponed. Judge Ilathea
Indicated."

Elizabeth Ourley Plynn, in her colui^ in
the Daily Worker, July 15, 1949. page 8.

wrote about the pamphlet. It's You They're
After, publUhed by the ClvU BighU Con-
gress (A-1947: 0-1B47: 1-1966) of Los An-
geles. She described this as the- "story of
the Los Angeles witch hunt," and revealed
that Prank Spector was among the "21

people which have been sentenced for
contempt for refxislng to answer these ques-
tions to a grand Jury." The questions to
which she referred concerned the officers and
organization of the Los Angeles Communlsft
Party.

References to the arrest of Frank Spector
under tbe Smith Act on charges of conspir-
ing to overthrow the Government by force
and violence and subsequent developments
of the case appear, as follows. In the sep-
arate sources indicated:
The Daily Worker of September 3, 1951.

page 3, note<l that Prank Spector, of Los
Angeles, was arrested under the Smith Act,
as did the Daily People's World, September
4, 1961, page 1. He was released on bail, set
at •5.0(X) by the circuit court of appeaU in
California, according to the Daily People's
World, December 19, 1951, page 1. and the
Dally Worker, December 19, 1951, page 1;

and, in celebration of this, he, Frank Carl-
son and Ben Dobtw were superhonor guests
at the ChrUtmas-Chunukah party of the
Civil Rights Congress (A-1947: C-1947; I-
1956) at Pao-k View Manor (I>aily People's
World, Dec, 20, 1951, p. 6).
The transcript of proceedings of the

United States District Court, Southern DU-
;,rict of California, July 18, 1952, Los Angeles,
Calif., United States of America, plaintiff v.

William Schneideryjian et al., defendants',

pages 12 and 593, showed Prank Efralm
Spector as 1 of 14 defendants charged in an
indictment with conspiring to overthrow the
Government by force and violence. He was
convicted of violation of the Smith Act in
Los Angeles on August 5, 1952 (Daily Peo-
ple's World. Aug. 6, 1952, p. 1, and the
Worker, Aug. 10, 1952, p. 3); appeals were
filed in his behalf on June 14, 1953. in San
Pranclsco (Dfiily People's World, June 16,

1953, p. 3) ; and, the case was shown as being
on appeal to the court of appeaU in a Jus-
tice Department letter dated September 8,

1954. The Daily People's World reported on
June 16, 1955 (p. 8) that the Ninth United
States Circuit Court of Appeals had refused
to reconsider its earlier decision upholding
conviction under the Smith Act and that
Frank Spector was free on bond. The same
paper showed in its August 21, 1956, Issue,

page 3, that the case of the California Smith
Act defendants, Frank Spector anaong them,
would be reviewed by the Supreme Court on
October 8, 1966. It was reported on Jtme 17.
1957, in the Evening Star, pages A-1 and 6
(and In the Washington Post axKl TUnc*
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BanUd. Jon* 18. 1»67. p. A-Sl) that Frank

Efralm Spector. Conununlat Party am^ialauix

of Um Ax«clM. was 1 o< Um S CaUfonila

Communi«U Ir«d by U»a SupreoM Court la

a 4 to S majority ofilnkui on Juna 17.

(Tbennofax copies of ttiaae 2 dippings ara

being enclosed for use in ooonactlon wltn

tnis report and tbs 4 ottaers requested.

)

In 1»54, ttoe Daily Peopla's Wortal reported

that Frank Spactor ifould ba ieadoof claaaaa

en the "history of clvll-rlghU struCTlea in

the United States" at a school to be held by

tiie CItU Ri«h« Congress (A-1947; C-1JH7:

1 1956) in lios Angeles beginning In October

4Usue of September 8, 1964. p. 7 ) , and would
lead the opening session of the school on
November 6 at CBC headquarters, room 709.

32« West Third Street, Loe Angeles (Issue of

November 1. 1964. p. «>.

IMFOSMATION PSOM THE FitSS OF THB CoM-
MiTTKS ON L'M-AMxaiCAJ* AcTTvmss, Unith*
&rATKs Housa or RjvauurrATivBs

Date: June 30. 1967.

Fur: Hon. Donald L. Jackson.

8ub)cct: Mrs. Rose Chernln Kusnitx.

The public records, files, and publlcatl'ms

of this committee contain the following In-

formation concerning the subject IndlvlduAl.

This report should not be construed as rep-

resenting the results of an inresagatlon by

or findings of this committee. It should

be noted that the individual Is not neces-

sarily a Communist, a Communist sympa-
thizer, or a fellow- traveler unless otherwise

indicated.

The symbols, inserted in parentheses- after

the name of any on;anlKatlon or publication

below, indicate the name of each Federal au-

thority which has cited or designated that

organization or publication and the year In

which each agency's flrst citation or listing

cf the subject appeared. Capital letters de-

note agency names, as follows: A—Attorney

General of the United States: C—Committee
on Un-American Activities; I—Internal 8e-

curicy Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary

Committee: J—Senate Judiciary Committee;

and. S—Subversive AcUvltles Control Board.

(For more complete lnformatlL>n on citations,

see this committee's Guide to Subversive Or-
ganizations and Publications )

On July 18. IMO, In testimony before a

subcommittee of the Special Committee on
Cn-.lmertcan Activities. Mr. John L. Leech,

former member of the State commlUee of

the Communist Party of California, referred

to Rose Chemin, as follows:

"Mr Stedm.vn. Do you recall the approxi-

mate date when he Joined the party?

"Mr. Leech. It was some time prior to the

Criminal Syndicalism Congress held in Cali-

fornia in the early part of 1936. He took an
active part In the preparation and organiza-

tion of that congress, but I didn't personally

bring him into the Communist Party, and I

would Just have to state the date as being In

the very early part of 1936.

"Mr. Stksman. Have you ever met In strict-

ly Cooununlst Party meetings with Mr. ?

"Mr. Lebch. Yea; in connection with the

Criminal Syndicalism Congress »hich I have

just mentioned. R*>8e Chernln, secretary of

International Labor Defense in Los Angeles,

district 14, called the fraction to intensify

the practical work for this cungrecs prepara-

tory to its being held; and. as the county
ortranizer of the parly in Los Angeles, my
responsibility was to meet with this frac-

tu>u. and in this meeUng of the party, which

excluded all others than Communlsu, Mr.

took a part." (Kxscutive hearings, later

released. voL X March^uly 1940, p. 930.)

Miss Bena Vale of Loa Angeles. Calif , on

July aa. 1940, Identified Rose Chemin as a

Communist Party functionary, as shown In

the following excerpt from her testimony be-

fore a subcommittee of the Special Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities:

"Ur. BrumjM. Bafore fou Jolnad tlM par^
did you do some work for the InternaUonal

Labor Dafenac?
"Miss VaiiA. Tea, sir.

"Mr. &isiBfAM. Badta tba dstaUa ooocara-

Ing that work. Miss Vale.

"Miss Vals. Well, thsre were two Instanraa

In which I did work (or the Intarnatlonal La-

bor Oefenae. The first was at the time the

Young Communist Leat(ue organizer ,
Angelo

Herndon, a Negro, had Just bean released

from a Georgia prison and came to ths

coast, and I <lid publicity work for his tour

under the instructions of Rose Chemin.
"Mr. SrroMAN. Did Miss Chernln teU you

that ah umclals of the InternaUonal Labor

Defense were Communist Party members?
"Miss Vau. Yes, sir; she did.

•Mr. Stedmam. What did she UU you?

"Miss Vaus. She told me the party had

organtied. and did control the Interuatioual

Labor Defense.
"Mr. Stibman. Is she a well known Com-

munist Party memljex in the State of CaU-

furnia?
"Miss Valx. Yc?s. sir; although she Isn't In

the State of CaiiXornla now.
"Mr Stcdmam. Where Is she?

•Miss Vale. The last I heard of her she was

In New York.
"Mr. Stedman. At the time you knew hex

was she a functionary In the party?

"Miss Valx. Yes. sir; she said she was."

(Executive bearings, later released, vol. 3.

July and August. 1040. pp. 1211-1212 )

The following references to Rose Cherln

are taken from public tesUmony before the

Committee on Cn-Amerlcan Activities by Mrs.

AnlU Bell Schneider and Mr. Stephen A-

Wercb. on June 27. 1955, and July 1. 1955,

respectively:
Mr MouTJ)Oi D'.d you have any contact

with any of the Communist Party lenders

in the Iais Angeles area while you were work-

ing In the Sau Dlcgo area?

"Mrs Sc-HW tiut H I had mntart with some
of them. I met in closed Communist Party

meetings.

"Mrs. ScHNnrra I met Rose Chernln,"
(Investigation of Communist Activities In

the Los Angeles. Calif , Area, part 1. June 27.

and 28. 1955. pagf 1517.)

"Mr TAvrhTNiR. Will you proceed now with

Riving of tlie names of the functionaries of

the Communist Party who attended the

meeting regarding the Duclos letter?

•Mr. Wrars We had • • • Rose Chernln.

convicted in the Smith Act.

"Mr. WcazB. There are more names I have
but these are names of those people who were

at the southern section of the California

Communist Party." (Investigation of Com-
munist Activities In the Lf>s Angeles, Calif,

area, pt. 4. July 1 and 2. 1955. pp. 1823-23.)

Tue annual report of Uie Committee on
Un-American AcUvlties for Uie year 1956.

page 5. made reference to Rose Chemin Kus-
nita in connection with the hearings on
Communist political t.ubver«ion. as follows:

"The evidence during the&e hearings dis-

closed the control exercised over these or-

ganizations by the Conununist Party. In
Cailfurnla. there was created the Los Angeles
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born.

Its executive secretary is Rose Chernln Kus-
nitz. who was convicted under the Smith
Act. When she appeared before the commit-
tee on December 8. 1956. she was still execu-

tive secretary of the Los Angeles Committee
for Protection of Foreign Born, and received

her total income through this organization,

even though nkore than 2 years had elapsed
since her conviction for advocating the
overthrow of ths United States Qoverument
by force and violence."

Rose Chernln Kusnltz was the subject of a
full -page article by PhUip M. Connelly in the
Daily People's World. January 18. 1052, page
8. magazine section. lu this biographical

rtft^Aj ste WM rsportad to have baan activa

in the unamploysd councU (C-1930) in Nev
Turk City about 1939 and in ths workers al-

lianoa (A-194a; C-i9C9) in Loe AngaUs in

1932, and then to have gone to Russia when
IMS hiHband. Paul, an engineer, aigned a 3-

year contract for work on the BAoseow subway
system. She was further reported as work-

inC In a publishing house in Mosoow. and
after a year and a half, returned to Cali-

fornia bM^ause of her daughter's Ulnass. In

CalUornia, the arUcle staled tliat she helped

lead a Oght against the State criminal syn-

dicalism law, but, when her husband re-

turned froia Russia, she }oined him in New
York where she was active in the American

Labor Party (C-1944). In 1946. after tha

daughter's death, sccording to this article,

she and her husband retiuned to Los Angeles,

and Rose Chernln returned to full-tlnae work

In the civil rights congress (A-1947; C-1947.

1-195S) but "was draited from CBC to take

charge of ths Los Angeles Committee for the

Protection of Foreign Born (C-1956).'' (A

Thermo-fax copy of this article is attached).

The Daily Worker of August 27. 1926, page

4. listed one Rose Chernln of New York City

as a wlimer of a contest lor sellln? subscrip-

tions to the Dally Worker (0-1939).

Rose Chernln was shown as a Communist
Party section organizer foe the upper eighth

A. D, New York City, by the Dally Worker,

November 17. 1912. page 5.

The Daily People's World. August 31. 1950.

pogs 10. named Mrs. Rose Chernln as mem-
bership drive director for the civil rlghU
congress i A 1947; C 1947; 1-1956): and, ac-

cording to the same paper, October 24. 1950.

page 12. Rose Chemin of the civil rights

congress was a member of a delegation pro-

testing the McCarran law.

The Dally W rkcr of June 17. 1951. page 8,

listed Rose Chemin among the members of

an All Nations Salute honoring Ferdinand
Smith and others which was held by tha

American Committee for Protection of For-

eign Born (A 1948; C-1942. I-195G) In Chi-

cago. June 9 and 10.

Rose Chernln Kusnitz was listed In an ad-
vertisement In the Dally People's World ol

December 26, i:>51, page 3, as one of those

who would participate In a celebration to ba

held by the Jewish People's Fraternal Order

(A-1S50) on December 29 at North Star

AudlUirium, Los Angeles.

The Dally Peoples World of December 18.

1951, page 3, reported Mrs. Rose Chemin to

be among the guesu of honor at a party and
dance given by the California emergency
Defense Committee (A-1953) in Los An-
geles on their release from Jail after arrest

under the Smith Act; and the same paper,

ou March 4. 1952, page 3, showed Rose Cher-

nln Kuznitz as honor guest at ths organiza-

tion's International Women's IXiy celebra-

tion to be held on March 8 at Forum StarUte

Roof. Los Angeles.

Mrs. Rose Chernln was shown as a mem-
ber of the Los Angeles Committee for Pro-

tection of Foreign Born (C-1966) In the

Daily People's World. March 5, 1951. page S.

and as the executive director, or executive

secretary, of the organization in the follow-

ing sources: Daily People's World, July 10.

1951. page 3. and July 16. 1951. page 3; a

booklet, "Greet the New Year with the Los

Angeles Committee • • • December 31.

1951, • • *." page 2; proceedings of the or-

ganization's conference, February 7, 1953.

page 13. where she was shown as being re-

elected executive director; a paid advertise-

ment of the Los Angeles Committee • • •

lu Conmiunlty News Service. AprU 23, 1953.

page 8; official letterheads of ths organiza-

tion, date AprU 27. 1953. April 30. 1953, May
7. 1953. and May 13. 1963; the Daily People s

World. March 3. 1954. page 6 and a press

release of March 4. 1054, which show her as

reelected as executive director at ths fourth

annual conference held February 27 and 26.

1954; letterheads of June 29, 1954 and Peb-
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ruary 9, 1958; the Dally People's World.
March 22, 1956, page 3. reporting her unani-
mous reelection as executive director; and,
a letterhead. May 38, 1957.

Identified as executive secretary, or execu-
tive director, Mrs. Rose Chemin has been
shown in the various sources. Indicated be-
low in each case, as teklng part In activities

of the Los Angeles Committee for Protection
of Foreign Born, as follows: Speaker at a
meeting (Dally People's World. March 6, 1961,

p 10); speaker at a reception for "The Ter-
minal Island Four" In Los Angeles on May
6. 1951 (Dally People's World, May 10, 1951.
page 9) (The Terminal Islsnd Four were
listed in a circular, •'Urgent," Issued by the
lx)8 Angeles Committee • • • In March
1952, as being Miriam Stevenson, David
Hyun. Harry Carlisle, and Frank Carlson.
' fr)relgn-born Americans denied ball In de-
jxirtatlon proceedings."); speaker at a re-
cfptlon to welcome Frank Spector on July
B fit Parkview Manor (Dally People's World.
July 10. 1951. page 3); as protesting the Jail-

ing of Mrs. Charlotte Oalallan by the Immi-
gration Department (Dally People's World,
July 16. 1951, page 3); as urging support of
a dinner on September 16 to honor the at-
torneys and research workers of the Los An-
geles Committee • • • (Dally People's
World. August 30, 1961, page 6): speaker at
R victory rally on December 21 at Park
Manor, Los Angeles to celebrate her release
Jrom Jail (Dally People's World, December
17. 1951. j)age 6); speaker at a testimonial
dinner to be held In honor of Abner Green
of the American Committee for Protection
of Foreign Born at Park Manor in Loe Angeles
on March 9 (Dally People's World, March 4,

1952. page 3); as co-signer of the organiza-
tion's appeal for aid In tte fight to preserve
the right to ball, and to halt the deporta-
tion drive (mimeographed appeal concerning
the Supreme Court decision of March 10,

1952. In the case of the Terminal Island
Fovin : speaker at meeting at Parkview Manor
auditorium, Los Angeles (Dally People's
World. October 21, 1953. psge 6); as welcom-
ing the delegates and observers and as being
the keynote speaker at the Southern Cali-
fornia Conference to Defend the Rights of
Foreign Born Americans, at Park Manor,
Los Angeles, Calif., February 7, 1953 (book-
let containing the program and greetings.
February 7. 1953, pages 2 and 3, and Dally
People's World. February 10, 1963, pages 2
and 6i; speaker at Informal dinner arranged
in honor of Stenley Nowak at the Festival
of Nationalities in Los Angeles In June 1953
(mimeographed press release of the Los An-
geles Committee • • •, June 1, 1953); as
extending greetings to those attending the
Festival of Nationalities, June 7, 1953 (mim-
eographed program); speaker at meeting on
July 6 at Park Manor to support David Hyun
and Mrs. Miriam Stevenson who must sur-
render July 6 In deportation proceedings
(Dully People's World, July 6, 1963, page 3);
speaker at the Los Angeles Committee's an-
nual banquet honoring their panel of de-
fense attorneys on November 11 In Los An-
teles (Dally People's World, November 12,

1953, page 6); as scheduled to speak and
bring greetings at the group's Fourth Annual
Conference at Park Manor, Los Angeles, Feb-
ruary 27-28, 1954 (Souvenir Journal and the
Summary of Proceedings); speaker at the
Festival of Nationalities, June 6 at the Croa-
tian picnic grounds, Los Angeles (Dally Peo-
ple's World, June 8, 1954, page 3); and, as
scheduled to speak at a dinner-dance to be
tUven by the Los Angeles Committee for Pro-
tection of Foreign Born on October 29 at
Park Manor In Los Angeles (Daily People's
World, October 25. 1955, p. 6, advertisement).
The Dally People's World, July 27, 1961.

page 8 and the Times Herald of Washing-
ton. D. c, same date, page 6, reported that
Rose Chemin. executive secretary of the Los
Angeles Committee for Protection of Foreign
Boru had been arrested under the Smith

Act for consprfracy and was being held for
976.000 ball. According to the Dally Peo-
ples World and the Washington Poet, both
of August 1, 1981. pages 8 and 9, respective-
ly. Rose Chernln was indicted under the
Smith Act and baU was fixed at $76,000.
Her photograph appeared in this connection
In the Dally Worker of August 19. 1961, page
3. On December 10, 1951, the Daily People's
World reported, page 1. that Mrs. Rose
Chemin had been freed from county Jail
in Los Angeles on $6,000 ball.
The transcript of proceedings of the

United States District Court, southern dis-
trict of California. July 18, 1953, Los Angeles.
Calif., United States of America, plaintiff,
V. William Schneiderman et al., defendants,
pages 13 and 593, showed Rose Chemin Kus-
nitz as 1 of 14 defendante charged in an
Indictment with conspiring to overthrow
the Government by force and violence. Mrs.
Rose Chemin Kusnitz was reported as being
convicted on August 5 In Los Angeles and
as being sentenced on August 7, 1952 to 6
years Imprisonment and a $10,0<X) fine (see:
Etelly People's World, Aug. 6, 1952, p. 1;

Washington Post. Aug. 6, 1053, p. 1; Wash-
ington Times Herald, Aug. 6, 1953, p. 1;

Washington Poet, Aug. 8, 1953, p. 10; Times
Herald, Aug. 8. 1952; Evening Star, Aug. 8,

1953; New York Times, Aug. 8, 1953. pp. 1

and 6; and the Worker, Aug. 10, 1052, p. 3,
with photo).

Appeals were filed on behalf of Mrs. Rose
Chemin Kusnitz on June 14, 1953, In San
Francisco, according to the Dally People's
World. June 16, 1953, page 3; and her name
was listed In a Justice Department letter
of September 8, 1954 among the defendante
In Smith Act case V, shown then as on ap-
peal to the court of appeals. The Dally
People's World reported on June 16, 1966,
page 8, that the Ninth United States Circuit
Court of Appeals had refused to reconsider
Its earlier decision In the California Smith
Act case and that Rose Chernln Kusnitz,
one of the defendante, was free on bond.

It was announced in the Dally People's
World of Augtist 21, 1956, page 3, that the
case of Rose Chernln Kusnitz, California
Smith Act defendant, would be reviewed by
the Supreme Court In October 1956; and,
as reported In the Washington Post and
Times Herald, June 18, 1957, page A-31, and
the Evening Star, June 17, 1057, pages A-1
and 6, Rose Chemin Kusnitz was 1 of S
California Communlste freed by the Supreme
Court In a 4-3 majority opinion on June 17.

1957. (A Thermo-fax copy of each of the
3 latter clippings Is being enclosed for use
with this report and the 4 others requested.)
On October 23, 1963, the Washington

(D. C.) limes Herald reported, page 9, that
the Attorney General had directed that de-
naturalization and deportation proceedings
be Instituted against Rose Chemin of Los
Angeles at once; and, the Dally People's

World of May 4, 1953, page 6, reported that
the Justice Department was seeking to de-
naturalize liArs. Rose Chernln, director of the
Los Angeles Committee for Protection of
Foreign Bom, and that she had 60 days in
which to file answer to the charges. Ref-
erence was made to Rose Chemin 's case in
the souvenir Journal, fourth annual con-
ference, Los Angeles Committee for Pro-
tection of Foreign Born, February 38, 1954,

page 9, In an article captioned, "Victims of
Denaturalization." It was noted In the Dally
People's World of June 11, 1956, page 3, that
the denaturalization trial of Rose Chemin
Kuznltz would begin on June 12. However,
an INS article datellned. Los Angeles, August
38, in the Washington Post and Times Her-
ald, August 39, 1956, page 17. reported:

"Rose Chemin Kusnitz • • has won her
fight to reteln her American citizenship.

"United States Judge Harry C. Westover
ruled yesterday that she keep the citizen-

ship she acquired by naturalization In 1029.

He attacked the Government's case as 'based

primarily upon the philoaophy oX guUt by
aasoclation.'
"Judge Westover explained:

• • • • e
* 'Such philosophy has neTsr been reoog-

nlzed as a principle of law.'
"He held that no evidence was produoed

to sustain charges that Mrs. Kusnlta was *an
officer of the Communist Party since 1937.'

and that evidence was instifflcient regarding
possible 'statementa, speeches, or acts of vio-
lence prior' to naturalization.
"The Government had contended she

made false statemente regarding her loyalty
when she swore allegiance 37 years ago."
The Daily Worker of December 13, 1956.

page 7, commented that the United Stetes at-
torney's ofllce had announced it was drop-
ping all plans to appeal a ruling by a Fed-
eral Judge that there was no evidence to
Justify revocation of Rose Chemiu's natural-
ization.

INTOXMATION FZOK THE FOJEB OF TSX COM-
rrrrxE on Un-Ambucan AcnvrriKB, Uhttis
Statks House of Refzxsentatives

Date: June 31, 1957.

For : Hon. Donald L. Jacxsoit.
Subject: Henry Steinberg.

The public records, files, and publications
of this committee contain the following In-

formation concerning the subject Individual.

This report should not be construed as rep-
resenting the resulte of an investigation by
or findings of this committee. It should ba
noted that the Individual Is not necessarily
a Communist, a Commtinist sympathizer, or
a fellow traveler unless otherwise indicated.

The symbols, inserted in parentheses after

the name of any organization or publlca.
tlon below, indicate the name of each Fed-
eral authority which has cited, or designated,
that organization or publication and the
year In which each agency's flrst citation,

or listing, of the subject appeared. Capital
leters denote agency names, as follows: A—
Attorney General of the United States; C

—

Committee on Un-American Activities; I—In-
ternal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee; J—Senate Judiciary
Committee; and, S—Subversive Activities

Control Board. (For more complete infor-
mation on citations, see this committee's
Guide to Subversive Organizations and Pub-
lications.

The Dally People's World of November 12.

1948 (p. 5) , contelned a photograph of Henry
Steinberg, who served In the Army on Oki-
nawa and then served as chairman of the
Communist Party in the 19th Congressional
District, Los Angeles. The photograph
showed him being served with a subpena to

appear before the grand Jury as he was
leaving the coimty Jail cell where he spent
9 days for refusing to answer questions he
considered beyond the province of the grand
Jury. The Dally Worker of April 11, 1949

(p. 2), reported that Henry Steinberg was
Communist Party candidate for the Board
of Education Office No. 4 in Los Angeles.
The Daily People's World of April 7, 1960

(p. 9), identified Henry Steinberg, Commu-
nist Party candidate for assessor in the June 6

primary in Los Angeles, as 37 years old, bom
in St. Lotiis, Mo., but a resident of Los An-
geles since about 1936. The news article

stated further that he was Communist
Party county legislative director, one of "the
Loe Angeles 21" who refused to stoolplgeon
for the Federal grand Jury a year and a half
ago, and Communist Party candidate for

the board of education in 1940 whose grand
totel of 36,0(X> votes was the highest ever
received |slc] by a Communist candidate for
citywide office locally.

The DaUy People's World of April 27. 1960
(p. 10), reported that Henry Steinberg waa
Communist Party candidate for tax aaaeaaar
in Los Angeles. Relerenoe to tliis waa found
also in the Daily People 'a WocM of Apra 3^

^m

^1
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I960 (p. »>• Tb« DikOy P«ople1i Wartd oC

January 30. 1951 (pp. 2 and 3) reported thrt

Henry Stelnberf. Communtet Party county

legislative director wm candidate for the

Boord of adueatkn In Ujb An«elfl*. B» w%s

named aa county togiaUU¥« director ot Um
Communist Party In Lo« Angelc* m sliown

iBv th« DaUy Peoples World of Mvch I. l»dl

(p 3). According to the DaUy People*!

Wortd of March 30, 1951 (p. 1). Henry Stein-

berg. legtiUtlTB director of the Loe Angelee

Communist Party, waa endoraed as candidate

for the botfd at oducaUon on the Coounu-

nlst Party ticket. He waa defeated In the

campal«;n for dty councilman according to

the Dally People's World of April 6. 1951

(p 3). The DaUy Worker of April 10. 1961

«p. 4). reported that Henry Steinberg. legU-

latlve director of the Communist Party In

Los Angelea, was candidate for the Los Aiige-

lea school board. He polled 39.707 votes but

was defeated. The Dally Worker of July 31,

1951 (p. 3). reported that Henry StelnberR.

CommunUt Party leadar. waa Jailed under

the Smith Act for conapiracy and held lur

$73,000 bail. This same information w.is

found In the DaUy Worker ol August 19. 1951

(p. 3). Henry Steinberg. Lea .\ngele8. par-

ticipated In a meeting In behalf of the Com-
munist cases according to the Dally People's

World of September C. 1949 (p. 3). He was

one of a group of war veterans who pro-

tested against President Elsenhower's pro-

posal to deprive Communists convicted xm-

dcT the Smith Act of their citizenship accord-

ing to the Dally People's World of Janu-

ary 18. 1954 (p. 2).

Walter S. Steele testified !n pnbiic hearlres

cf this committee on July 21. 1947 (p. 13 >.

that Hemy Steinberg was on a list of officers

of the Communist Party as Communist Par-

ty candidate for cmmcllman, Ninth District.

Los Angeles County.
The following quotation Is from the testi-

mony of Stephen A. Wereb who testified in

public hearings of this committee on July 1.

1955:
"Mr. T.*VTWWTK. Mr Wereb • • • will you

proceed now with giving of the names of the

functionaries of the Communist Party who
attended the meeting regarding the Duclos

letter?
"Mr. WrarB. Henry Steinberg, convicted in

the Smith Act. ("p 1822.-)

The Dally Worker of October 3, 1948 (p.

2) reported that Henry Steinberg was sen-

tenced to Jail for civil contempt of court

In Los Angelea He was photographed with

other defendants in the Daily People's World
cf November 6. 1948 (p. \) . The April 34,

1950. issue of the Dally Peoples World (p.

12) reported that the United States cir-

cuit court of appeals ruled In his favcar.

He wns Indicted under the Smith Act by

a Federal grand Jury In Los Angeles. July

81. according to the Dally People's World
of August 1, 1951 (p. 8). The Dally Peo-

ple's World of December 11. 1951 ip. 11.

reported that Henry Steinberg, arrested

under the Smith Act. was freed on ball after

4 months in Jail. Henry Steinberg was 1

of 14 defendants charged In an Indictment

with conspiring to overthrow the Govern-
ment by force and violence in the southern

district of Callfrrnla. United States dis-

trict court, as shown by the transcript of

the proceedings. July 18. 1953. Loe Angeles.

Calif . United States of Awierica, plaintHJ v.

Williain Schneidermmn et al.. defendanta.

Heni-y Steinberg was convicted of violation

of the Smith Act in Loe Angeles on August

B. according to the Dally People's World of

August e, 196a (p. 1>. He was given the

maximum penalty of 5 years in prison and
•10,000 fine for oonsptrlng to teach and ad-

vocate the overthrow of the Oovemroent by
force and Ttolanca. aa reported in the New
York TlmM. Aii«mt •. l»5a (pp. 1 and 5>.

the Waahlngton Post. Auvoat S. 1063 (p.

10). the Tlmea Herald. Anguat 8. 1953. and
the Krenlng Star. Atigust •. 1962. The
Worker of August 10. 1953 (p. 3), reported

that Henry Stdnberg was 1 of 14 oonrlcted

m Loa Angelee. CaUf.. at Ttolatlon of tha

Smith Act. Appeals wera filed in his be-

half on June 14 In Ban Prandaco acoonlin«

to the EJally People' World at June IfL

1963 (p. 3).

A Jtiatlce Department letter, dated Septem-

ber 8, 1964. with a Ust of Smith Act casaa

Involving the Communlat Party leaders,

listed Henry Steinberg, a defendant in the

Smith Act caae V, L'atted Stmtea v. Schneider-

man, et al . February 1. 1953. to August 5.

1952. Loe Angeles. Calif; convicted: on appeal

to the Court ot Appeals. The DaUy People's

World of June 18, 1955 (p 8). reported that

the Ninth United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals had refused to reconsider lu earlier

decision upholding Hetuy Steinberg s convlc-

Uon under the 3mlih Act. At the time Mr.

Steinberg was free on bond. The Dally Peo-

ple's World of August 31. 195« (p. 3). an-

nounced that Heiiry atelnberg s case would

be reviewed by the Supreme Court on Octo-

ber 8. 1966. The K\ening Star of June 17.

1957 (pp. A-1 and 6). and the Washington

Poc;t aud Tln.es Hemld of June 18. 1957 (p.

A-21). reported that Henry Steinberg, legis-

lative director of the Communist Party In

Loe Angeles County, waa 1 of 5 California

CcinmuiiUts freed by the Supreme Court In

a 4-to-3 majority opinion of June 17. All

were convicted in 1952 under the Smiih Act.

The b.tsl.s for the Coiirfs declaion waa given

in the article.

Hfury Stelnb?rg was the subject of an
article bv Philip M Connelly frorn the Loa

Angeles County Jail * Dally Peoples World.

November 9. 1951. pp. M3 and 7).'

He was scheduled as a speaker for a meet-

ing on Uac Smith Act to ae held April 3 In

Los Angeles iDaUy Peoples W-rld. A^rll 2.

1952, p. 3). The Daily Peoples World of

June 6, 1l»62 (p. 3l. reported that he was to

participate lu an anti-Smith Act moturcada
and ruUy.
Hcury Steinberg was a speaker at a Com-

munist Party May Day celebration in San
Pedro, according to the Daily PeoiJle'a World
Ol May 4. 1950 (p. 2).

Hia photograph and biography are found
In the pamplet. It's You They're After (p.

15).
The Daily People's World of September 15.

1D50 (p. 5).' conUlncd Henry Steinberg's

sutcment on why be reru.=ed to register as a

C' mmuulst Party member. An article. Why
I Refused to Register, by Henry Steinberg,

is found in the September 24, 1950. issue of

the 'Worker (p. 3j.

IrfFORM.^TTON FbOM THS FILES OF THE COM-
Mirmt ow Un-Amsxic.an AcrivmBs, Uwted
St.vtts Housa of RtjrBssswTATivas

Date: Juae 20. 1957.

Por: Hon. Donau) L. Jacksom.
Subject: Al Richmond.
The public records, flies aud publication*

of this committee contain the following in-

formation concerning the subject IndivlUuaL

This report should not be construed aa rep-

resenting the reaulta of an Inveetlgation by
or andlngs of this committee. It should be

noted that the Individual is not necessarily

a Communist, a Communist sympathiser, or

a fellow traveler unless otherwise Indicated.

The symbols. Inserted In parentheses after

the name of any organiznilon or publication

be'.ow. iiulicate the name of each Federal
authority which has cited, or designated,

that organization or publication and the
year In which each agency's hrst citation, or

hsting, of the subject appeared. Capital

letters denote agency names, as follows:

A—Attorney General of the United States;

C—Committee on Un-American Actlvitlea;

I—Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Sf^nate Judlci:\ry Committee: J—Senate Ju-
diciary Committee; and S—Subversive Ac-
tlvitlea Control Board. (Por more compieta
Information on citatlona. see thia commlt-

» Thermo-fax copies attached.

tae*! Guide to Suhrerrfve OrganlMtloiis ukI
PubUcattons.)

caxartaa David Blodgett testified in public

hearings of the Committee on Cn-Amertcan

AetlTltlea on December 8. 1968. The foUow-
ing quotatlotts are from his testimony.

•Mr. TavaifNia. WIU you teU the commit-
tee, please, who consUtuted the stail of the

Daily People's World during the period you

were employed by It?

•Mr. BLOOcrrr. Mr. Al Richmond, of

course, was the execuUve editor ol the Dally

People's World.
"Mr. TAVufNOi. Let me Interrupt you a

moment. In Identifying those employed by

the Dally People's World, will you sUte
whether or not you knew them to be mem-
bers of the Commtmlst Party, and if you
name those that you did not Itnow to be

members of the Communist Party, will you

also so slate that fact? In other words, give

us all the Imormation you can about those

who were members of that staff and the ex-

tent of their partlclpailon, IX any existed. In

Communist Party acUvltles.

"Mr. Bujwsrrr To tho best of my knowl-

edt,e, all members of the editorial depart-

ment of Daily People's World and the busi-

ness odce were members of the Communist
Party. That waa a prerequisite lor empioy-
ment."

• • • • •

"Mr. BtoncFTT. I can further subetantlat*

that by the fact that we did hold re^lar
meetings of the sUff, both editorial and
business, which were conducted as Com-
munity Party educational meetings, aud
members of the State executive board of

the party were often In attendance Isle),

giving the Starr the line, strateviy, and tactic*

of the party to be applied by the party

(p. 32C7).
Stanley B. Hancock teetlfled In executive

hetirlncs of the Committee on Un-American
Activities. March 1. 1964. Tlieee hearings

were later made public. References to Al

Richmond In Mr. Hancock's testimony
follow:

•'Mr. TAVXNNxa. In your association with
the Newspaper Guild in San Prandsco did

you learn to know any of it* members a*

members of the Communist Party?

•Mr. Hancock. Only n^y fellow employee*
from the People's World.

•'Mr. TAvxNNxa. Who were they?
"Mr. Rahcock. Al Richmond.
"Mr. Tavenkex. Was the Dolly People'*

World In San Francisco an offlclal organ of

the CoDununiat Party?
"Mr. Hancock. No. sir: not so designated

in contrast to Its predecessor, the Western
Worker, which carried on Its masthead the

title 'Official organ of the Communist Party.'

The Daily People's World ostensibly waa the
product of leltwlngera. In actuality It waa
completely controlled and dominated by the
Communist Party, but It never stated these

fact* In it* columns.
"Mr. Tavenncx. On what do you base the

atatemont that this paper was donUnatcd and
controlled by the Communist Party?

"Mr. Uamcocx. The naany meetings I

atunded with the State committee of the
party at which detail* of the clrculatloa
problema and ffiuuiclal problema of the
People's World were reported on, and the
solution wa* discuased. Certainly all the

key people on the paper were party mem-
bers. Including the editor, city editor.

"Mr. Tavknnex. What was his name?
"Mr. Hancock.. Al Richmond waa the city

•dlt<}r " (pp. 4584-4586).
Stephen A. Wereb testified in public hear-

ings of this committee on July 1, 1965. The
following reference to Al Richmond L* from
that testimony.

"Mr. Wkebb. One of the ftmctlon* I wotild

like to caU your attention to was in the

month of June, I beHere. 1945. I waa given

credential* by the club chairman, John
Houston. Thl* was printed by the Los An-
geles County Communist Board, and It waa
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signed. With these credentials I attended
what was known a* the southwest section,
southern section of the State of California
Convention of the Communist Party. That
vras held In the Danish Hall around 34th
or 35th Street, a few doors east of Vermont
Avenue. This was approximately the month
of June In 1946.

• • • • •

"Mr. TAVXNmai. Did you record the names
of the person* present that you could Iden-
tify?

"Mr. Wkrzb. I did.

"Mr. TAVENNxa. As members of the Com-
munist Party?
"Mr Wekxb. I did, sir. Did you wish to

hear them now?
• • • • •

"Mr. Tavennex. Very well. I would like

for to proceed (sic).

• • • • •

'Mr. WxxES. Al Richmond. R-l-c-h-
m-o-u-d. He is a Smith Act conviction
from the Peoples World" (pp. 1812. 1814.
1817).

Walter S. Steele testified In public hear-
ings of the Special Committee on Un-
American Activities. August 18. 1938. Dur-
ing the course of his testimony Mr. Steele
read a lli;t of Leading State Officials of Com-
munist Party, U S. A. • • • Al Richmond
«as shown on this list as propaganda direc-
tor in California. (Sec p. 314 of the hear-
inf5 )

The Dally Worker of February 13. 1967
(pp. 1 and 2), and the New York Times of
February 13. 1957 (pp. 1 and 20), reported
that Al Rlclunond, San Pranclsco. Calif.,

waf elected to the national committee of
the Communist Party. U. S. A., at the clos-
ing session of the 16th national convention
held February 9-13, New York City. Al
Richmond. California, wrote an article en-
tllied "Strike Struggles and Some Key Con-
clusions" which was printed In the 1951 Issue
of "Our Party." Pre-Conventlon Dlsctisslon
Bulletin, No. 5, Issued by the Communist
Pa-ty. U. S. A. The Dally Worker of August
29. 1938 (p. 3) contained an article entitled
"2 Communists to Speak at LBt)or Press
Outing" In which It wa* reported that Al
Richmond. Washington correspondent for
the Etelly Worker, wa* to speak at a Labor
Press outing arranged by the Commur.lst
Party In Washington, D. C. According to
th" Dally People's World of January 18. 1951
(p. 2), Al Richmond was one of a group of
war veterans who protested bgalnst Presi-
dent Elsenhower's proposal to deprive Com-
munists convicted under the Smith Act of
their citizenship. He was identified In this
in.'itance as T/Sgt.. Medical Dept. ITO, from
S;.n FYanclsco.
According to the Dally Worker of July 27.

1951 (p. 1). Al Richmond, executive editor
of the Dally People's World, was arrested
under the Smith Act for conspiracy, with
ball set at $76,000. The same Information
Is found In the Dally People's World of that
date In which he was described a* a "work-
Ir.g class" leader. Al Richmond was in-
dicted under the Smith Act by a Federal
prand Jury in Loe Angeles. July 31. as shown
by the Dally People's World of Augiist 1.

19: 1 (p. B), and the Washington Post of
August 1, 1951 (p. 9). He was freed on ball
Hfter • months In Jail (Dally People's World.
Dt-cember 11, 1951. p. 1). The transcript of
proceedings. July 18. 1952, Los Angeles, Calif.,

United States of America, Plaintiff vs. Wll-
llnm Schnelderman et al., Defendants, listed
Al Richmond, 1 of 14 defendents, charged In
en indictment with conspiring to overthrow
th- Government by force and violence, in
the Southern District of California, United
States District Court.
The Dally People's World of August 6,

1952 (p. 1) reported that Al Richmond was
convicted of violation of the Smith Act In
Ixia Angeles on August 5. He was given the
maximum penalty of 6 years In prison and

$10,000 fine for oonsplrtng to teach aiwt ad-
vocate the overthrow ot the Govemaaent by
force and violence aooordlng to the New York
Times of August 8. 1963 (pp. 1 and 6) . The
Dally Worker of November 9. 1953 (p. 8) i»-
ported that the United States Government
moved to have Al Richmond's citizenship
revoked. The Dally Worker of May 13, 1953
(p. 3), reported that Al Richmond, Daily
People's World editor convicted under the
Smith Act, obtained his citizenship in 1943
at San Antonio, Tex., while in the United
States Army. The article stated further that
he won postponement of the Governntent's
suit to cancel his citizenship until his appeal
of a Smith Act conviction was adjudged. Ap-
peals were filed In his behalf on June 14 in
San Pranclsco according to the Dally People's
World of June 16, 1953 (p. 3) . A Justice De-
partment letter, September 8, 1964. with a
list of Smith Act cases Involving Commtmlst
Party leaders listed Al Richmond as a defend-
ant In the Smith Act Case V, United States v.

Schneiderman et al.. February 1, 1952. to
August 5. 1952. Los Angeles, Calif.; convicted,
on appeal to Court of Appeals'. The Wash-
ington Evening Star of June 17, 1957 (pp. A-1
and 6) and the Washington Post and Times
Herald of June 16, 1957 (p. A-21), reported
that Al Richmond was 1 of 6 California Com-
munist* freed by the Supreme Court in a
4-3 majority opinion on June 17.

Al Richmond, editor-in-chief. Dally Peo-
ple's World, was shown as a member of the
faculty or lecturer at the California Labor
School (A-1943; 1-1956) in the spring 1947
catalog of the school (p. 47), the testimony
of Walter S. Steele In public hearings of this
committee, July 21. 1947 (p. 54). and In the
yearbook and catalog of the school for
1948 (pp. 16, 38). He was chairman of the
fortim on labor development* In Australia,
Panama and South Africa at the California
Labor School (DaUy People's World. July 7,

1948, p. 1). The Dally People's World of
April 2. 1951 (p. 8) reported that Mr. Rich-
mond would speak at a discussion series held
by the school. The Dally People's World of
May 8, 1951 (p. 8) annotmced that Al Rich-
mond would sp>eak at the California Labor
School on problems of Mexican-Americans
on May B. He was announced as a member
of a panel discussion at the school on Sep-
tember 18 (Dally People's World, September
18. 1982, p. 7) ; at a forum on November 26
(Daily People's World, November 21, 1952. p.

2 ) ; as a speaker on "the truth hehlnd the
current charges of Soviet antlsemitism" In
San Francisco. February 18 (Dally People's
World. February 11, 1953, p. 7): and as a
lecturer In a series on Economic Problems
of Capitalism and Socialism, beginning Feb-
ruary 25, 1953 (Dally Peo^e's World, Febru-
ary 19, 1953, p. 7).

The Dally People's World of March 20,

1953 (p. 3) reported that Al Richmond was
to conduct a class on "Economic Problems
of Capitalism and Socialism" In a series of

the California Labor School beginning April

1 In Oakland. It was announced in the
Dally People's World of AprU 27, 1953 (p. 7).
that Al Richmond would be a guest speaker
at the California Labor School at a lecture

course on United States Imixrlallsm—As It

Affects Us at Home and Colonial Peoples
Abroad. l>eginnlng April 28. The Dally Peo-
ple's World of September 15, 1953 (p. 7) re-

ported that Al Richmond was to lecttn-e on
China trade In a regular lecture series en-
titled "Our Changing World Today" at the
California Labor School. The Dally People's

World of November 13. 1953 (p. 6) and No-
vcanber 24, 1953 (p. 2) reported that Al
Rlchnrand would support the 11th annual
Christmas market to be held December 11-13

in San Francisco, to benefit the California

Labor School.

The circular, 'Winter Term 1954, January

18-March 28, named Al Richmond as in-

structor of a session at the California Labor

School on California Masters of Llterat-re.

The DaUy Peoplels 'World of AprU 2«. 1954
(p. 7). announced that Al Richmond wculd
speak at the California Labor School on
Puerto Rico—^United SUtes Colony, in a
series of lectures. The DaUy People's WcHid
of May 14. 1954 (p. 3). announced that Al
Richmcmd would deliver the last in a series
of lectures on the History of the Negro
People In the United States on May 17. The
DaUy People's World of J\Uy 8. 1954 (p. 7).
announced that Al Richmond was scheduled
to lecture on the history and problems of
the Negro people at the California Labor
School during the stimmer lecture rti«^m»«|ton
series beginning July 28.

A] Richmond was guest of honor at a
meeting of the ClvU Rights Congress (A-
1947; C-1947; 1-1956) held December 14 wel-
coming home working class leaders arr«sted
under the Smith Act according to the Dally
Worker of December 19, 1951 (p. 3). It was
annoimced In the Daily People's World of
January 17, 1953 (p. 3). that Al Richmond
was to be guest of honor at a meeting of the
Civil Rights Congress to be held January
25, San Francisco.

Al Richmond was shown as executive edi-
tor of the DaUy People's World (C-1941) In
the following sources: Dally People's World.
August 8, 1947, page 2; January 6, 1948. page
5; March 4, 1947, page 3; May 20. 1948. page
8 and AprU 6 1953, page 3. Al Richmond was
shown as a member of the editorial board of
the Dally People's World in the January 27.
1938, Issue of the DaUy Worker (p. 1) . and as
editor In the October 2, 1947 (p. 8). October
6, 1952 (p. 6) and October 6. 1953 (p. 6)
Issues of the Daily People's World. In testi-
mony In public hearings of this committee
on July 21, 1947, Walter 8. Steele named Al
Richmond as executive editor of the Daily
People's World (p. 34). and a staff writer for
the paper (p. 43 )

.

Articles written by Al Richmond are found
in the following Issues of the Daily People's
World: December 14, 1942, page 1; August 15,
1947. page 1; August 5, 1948, page 1; Octol>er
7, 1948. page 2; January 20, 1950. page 1. sec-
tion 2; June 9, 1950. page 1, section 2; Jan-
uary 19, 1951, page 3. section 2; February 38.
1961. page 1. section 3; March 30. 1951. page
5; AprU 5, 1951. page 1; AprU 20. 1951. section
3. page 1; May 11. 1951, page 8M: December
21. I9S1, page M4; December 28. 1951, page
Ml; January 11. 1952. page M3; February 15.

1953, page M4; March 7. 1953. page M4: June
20. 1953. page 6; December 6. 1953. page «M;
July 3. 1953, page 4M; December 31. 1968.

page 5M; July 2, 1964, page IM; December
10, 1964, page MS; and February 4. 1965.
page Ml.

Al Richmond spoke at gatherlitgs of the
DaUy People's World as shown by the follow-
ing Issues of the publication: Dally People's
World, April 14, 1952. page 8; July 7, 1963.

page 2; July 9. 1962, page 1; December 28,

1963, page 3; February 16. 1963. page 7;

March 9, 1953. page 8; March 13. 1963. page
2; January 21. 1954, page 2; May 7. 1964,

page 2: and June 22, 1966, page 3.

The Dally People's World of January 7.

1953 (p. 3) , reported that Al Richmond would
participate In the DaUy People's World 15th

anniversary celebration on January 9 In San
Francisco. The January 13, 1953. Issue of

the newspaper (p. 8) reported that he did

participate In the celebration. He signed *n
open letter urging full support to the news-
paper's drive for new readers (DaUy People's

World, March 18, 1963. p. 6). It waa an-
nounced in the Daily Pec^le's World of May
26. 1958 (p. 2), that Al Richmond would
participate in a welcome home celebration

for Nat Yanish, freed on baU in deportation

proceedings to be held May 20 In San Fran-
cisco. Al Rtt^h"^"^. staff member o€ tbe
DaUy Pec^ile's World, pledged a day's iMy
to Its annual fund drive aooordinc to ti>«

June 19, 1953. Issue cf the mrvspapcr. Al
Richmond was the raiject c£ aa. articie Sy
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AcUm Lapln In the August 10. 19S1. tarue of

the Dally People"! World (aec. 3. p. 1).

Al Riclimond was WaahUagton correepon-

dent for the Dally Worker (C-1939) accord-

ing to the August 29, 1936. issue of the

publication (p. 3). He was California cor-

respondent according to the January 4. 1939.

Issue (p. 1). Walter S. Steele testified In

public hearings of this committee on August
16, 1938. In the course of his testimony Mr.

Steele identified Al Richmond as a column-
ist for the Dally Worker (p. 321 )

.

Al Richmond contributed articles to the

following Issues of the Dally Worker: May
18, 1935, page 5; November 2. 1935. page 5;

May 24, 1936. page 3: June 25. 1936. page 1:

July 18, 1936, pa?e 1: August 15. 1936. page

1: January 27. 1938, page 1; March 1. 1942,

section 2. page 4; April 13. 1952, page MB;

May 10. 1953. page 3: April 26. 1954. page 4;

and February 19. 1958. page 9.

Articles written by Al Richmond are found
In the following Issues of New Masses (A-

1942: C-1939); October 4. 1938, page 13; No-
vember 22, 1938. page 8; January 17. 1939.

page 15: and May 21. 1940. page 9. He con-

tributed to the September 1952 issue of

Masses and Maliutream (C-1949).
Al Richmond spoke In behalf of the Com-

munist cases as shown by the Dally People's

World of October 24. 1949 (p. 3). He spoke

at a mass meeting for the California Smith
Act defendants according to the Dally Peo-
ple's World of January 24. 1952 (p. 3)

Al Richmond, editorial staff. Western
Worker, sent greetings to the Young Com-
munist League (A- 1948; C-1940) as shown
by the California Yovng Communist League
Yearbook, 1937 (p. 45).

Nine other Los Angeles Communists,
convicted of Smith Act violations at

the same time as the 5, wert granted a
new trial. Their records are very much
like those of the 5 foregoing and no
purpose could be served by taking addi-
tional space in the record to detail their

many activities for and on behp.lf of the
Red conspiracy. Suffice it to say that
these Communists and their Communist
attorneys are now at liberty to resume a
normal life of revolutionary plotting

—

a course but temporarily slowed, if at all.

by their convictions.
Nothing in recent years has given

greater impetus or encouragement to the
resurgence of the American Communist
apparatus than have recent decisions of

the Supreme Court. Joyous disl)elief

must have greeted the news of the ac-
quittal of the five, as well as the intelli-

gence of new trials for the other Smith
Act defendants in the Los Angeles case.

Following as it did the earlier action of

the Court in requiring the FBI to open
Its files in court actions against sub-
versives. Monday. June 17. 1957, might
well be added to the Communist calendar
as a "Red letter" day to be celebrated
throughout the enslaved world.
Nor is the Congress itself blameless in

the matter. The duty of the Congress
is to write the laws: that of the Supreme
Court to interpret them. For many
months Members of the Congress, and
a sizable section of the Nation's press,

have voiced criticism of some of the
recent interpretations and decisions of
the Court. Yet the Congress has not
taken action to this time to clarify Its

intent nor to rewrite the law in certain
instances where it was clearly evident
that the Interpretation put upon an act
by the Court waa not that intended by
the Congress In passing the legislation.

Pending bills deal with this aspect of

the matter, and the respective Commit-
tees on the Judiciary should act before

the public demand forces recognition of

a worsening situation and a growing
protest.

Mr. Speaker, I have Just received from
a great American Jurist, former presi-

dent of the American Bar Association.

Mr. Lloyd Wright, the following tele-

gram:
Although I speak for myself alone. I am

sure that many members of the legal pro-

fession and thoughtful citizens throughout
the country are gravely concerned by the

trend evident in recent decisions of the

Court. In the structures of American Gov-
ernment we have entrusted the ultimate

power to the Judiciary in the faith that ours

may be a government of laws and not of

men. Only through the disciplines and proc-

esses of law can the Nation and Its tradi-

tional liberties be held secure, and only If

these disciplines and processes are respected

can the Court abide by Its solemn duties.

Certain well-known decisions fall to re-

spect these limits of the Judicial function.

The boundaries of the concrete case have
been transcended. In disregard of the Court's

own rules, and In an apparent campaign of

Ideological preachment. Personal views of

Individual Judges have supplanted prece-

dent, the cornerstone of Anglo-Amcr.can Jur-

isprudence. Rightful prerogatives of the

political branches of the Federal Govern-
ment have sometimes been inurped. and
the rlphts of the American people to control

their local ariairs through State governments
have b"en Ignored.

The final solution Is not chastisement of

the transient ocrupanta of the bench or cur-

tailment of essential Judicial powers. The
C iurt as an Institution must be preserved.

It can be re«ti red to Its proper station by
limU:ng the honur of Its c ffl -e ^o seasoned
trial Judges or men who have In other pur-
su.'.s proved their qualification. Every cit-

izen shares the respon.-lbiilty forthrlghtly

to assure that those chosen for the Bench
are tit to discharge Us solemn obligations.

The following is another telegram I

received from Mr. Louis C. Wyman:
Sun Vaixet. Idaho. June 26. 1957,

Hon Donald L. Jackson,
Memb-fTs of Congress

//qu'i? OTIce Building.
Watnington. D C :

Copy of my address of June 34 airmailed

special to yuu this morning as requested.

The National Association of Attorneys Gen-
er.il one hour ago passed the following reso-

lution 31 to 11 calling for cooperation with
Federal agencies in preparation of legislation

designed to regain as much ground for na-
tional and State security as Is possible from
the recent decisions of the Supreme Court:
"Be It reiolved by the Slit annual meet-

ing of the Sational Association of Attorneys
General at Sun Valley. Idaho. June 26. 1957.

That the president of this association Is au-
thorized to appoint a committee on Internal
security, such committee to be instructed
to confer Immediately with interested Fed-
eral agencies and other national groups. In-
cluding the American Bar Association, with
a view to preparation of legislation for In-
troduction at the current session of Congress
designed to reaffirm and reactivate Federal
and State Internal security controls, and
be It further

Resolved. That the committee shall pre-
sent Its recomnnendatlons to the executive
committee of this association, and with the
approval and authority of the executive
committee, the committee on Internal secu-
rity is authorized to appear before the Con-
gress In support of Its recommendations."

Needless to say. this matter Is of literally

urgent Importance. I sincerely hope Cou-

gnm will not let these decisions go by with-

out acting to cure as much as possible by

legislation and by proposal of adequate con-

stitutional amendments. If the first amend-
ment U to be applied as It has by the Court

m the Watkins v. United States to security

cases the llmltaUon will apply with even

greater force to Congressional Investiga-

tions In fields in which no Justification for

limitation of freedom of speech has yet t)een

pronounced. Not only will the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation and Department of

Justice be severely handicapped by It; It is

almost certain that Congressional and State

legislative fact-finding Investigations can-

not function at all when opposed by hostile

witnesses in the future under these decl-

sloru.

Best wishes.
Louis C. Wtman, President.

The House Committee on Un-Amer-
ican Activities and the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Internal Security have been

rendered as Innocuous as two kittens In

a cage full of rabid doss, and If the

Intent of the decisions was to destroy

the utility of the^e committees, that goal

has been achieved. It might be added
that the Court has accomplished what
all of the Communists, the fellow trav-

elers, and apologists have been unable
to do since the gentleman from Texas
I Mr. Dissl was first named chairman of

the Select Committee on Un-American
Activities many years ago. If the Con-
gress does not intend to rectify the pres-

ent situation by appropriate legislation

to protect Its own committees. It should
then abolish them by appropriate reso-

lutions, and leave the field of battle

completely in control of those who would
destroy not only the authority of the
two committees In question, but the In-

herent power of the Congress to Inves-

tigate in any area It deems proper and
necessary. Furthermore. If the powers
delegated to the States by the Consti-
tution are to be preserved against the
further and alarming encroachments of
Federal sovereignty, the Congress should
meet the present challenge and emphat-
ically.

Although the Impact of recent deci-
sions has been felt principally in the
area of Communist Investigation, no
member of any committee of the Con-
gress can today aiTord the luxury of
complacency. The Court has demon-
strated Its ability to so restrict and nul-
lify the effective activity of a Congres-
sional committee that no committee of
the Congress, nor any member of any
committee, can assume that his par-
ticular area of Congressional activity is

beyond the reach of the Court.
The present Court is demonstrating

a libertarian view that Is, in the opinion
of many, tortured and strained. In an
effort to demonstrate something that es-
capes the understanding of the aver-
age layman, the Court Is returning scot-
free to the bosom of the conspiracy,
known Communists who may be ex-
pected to resiune imjnedlately their for-
mer positions as functionaries of the
Communist apparatus. Whether the
safety of the American people and their
right to be secure against treason in
their midst, is more important than pos-
sible Injury to a few known and proven
Communists, is a question fraught with
concern at the present time. No one

questions the right nor the duty of the
Court to scrutinize closely the acts of the
Congress and the decisions of subordi-
nate courts. Any concerned citizen, how-
ever, has the right and the clear duty to
protest decisions which appear to consti-

tute Infringements of authority consti-
tutionally delegated to the l^islative
branch, and outright acquittals of Com-
munist defendants determined guilty of

subversion by legally constituted juries.

During last week a subcommittee of

the House Committee on Un-American
Activities held h«\rlngs In San Pran-
ciico, Calif., inquiring into matters
clearly within the purview of the charge
laid upon the committee by the House
of Representatives in Public Law 601.

During the hearings the most recent de-
cisions of the Supreme Court were
handed down, and it is my understand-
ing that the arrofiance and intransigence
of unfriendly witnesses appearing In
response to subpenas issued by the sub-
committee, exceeded anything before
witnessed in the history of the commit-
tee. In this connection it should be
pointed out to the membership of the
House that for several years past it has
been the policy of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities not to sub-
pena before it any person not previously
identified, under oath, as a past or pres-
ent memt)er of the Communist con-
spiracy. It is my understanding that
all who were subpenaed to appear be-
for the subcommittee in San Francisco
had been so Identified. It is clear that
the heart and soul of any conspiracy are
those individuals who comprise its secret
councils, and participate in its secret
operations. It is impossible to disclose
the machinations of a conspiracy, what-
ever Its nature, without bringing before
proper authorities those individuals who
constitute the conspiratorial core.
Without the authority to subpena wit-
nes.^cs and to direct to those witnesses
quertions relating to sworn information
in the possession of the committee, there
is removed from the hands of the Con-
gress of the United States the only
effective Instrximent It possesses for the
initiation and recommendation of reme-
dial legiiilation. During the many years
in which the House Committee on Un-
American Activities has served as the
instrument of the House for the inves-
tigation of subversive propaganda activ-
ities, a considerable number of legislative

recommendations have been made by
the committee to the legislative com-
mittees of this body. The charge is

frequently made, and evidently tlie Su-
preme Court believes that the primary
purpose of the committee Is exposure of
the role played by witnesses, and not the
implementation of Its findings by appro-
priate recommendations for remedial
lecislation. The most effective answer
to this charge is to Insert Into the Record
a documented list of committee recom-
mendations for legislative action by the
Congress, together with a list of sub-
tantive legislative actions taken by the
Conpress and by the executive branch
on the recommendations submitted by
the committee. To that end, Mr.
Speaker, I insert in the Record at this

point a list of such recommendations
and actioTis:

Pact Z

1»47

Citizensh Ip of Federal employees
Committee recommendation: The enact-

ment of legislation requiring that all em-
ployees and officials of our Federal Oovern-
ment be American citizens (January 3, 1941)

.

Action: Although no such legislation has
been enacted, the apropriatlon acts carry
citizenship requirements, of which the fol-
lowing Is an example:
"G;neral Government Matters Appropria-

tion Act. 1958 (Public Law 85-48. sec. 202).
Unless otherwise spectfled and during the
current fiscal year, no part of any appro-
priation contained In this or any other act
shall be used to pay the compensation of
any officer or employee of the Government
of the United States (Including any agency
the majority of the stock of which Is owned
by the Government of the United States)
whose post of duty is In continental United
Slates unless such person (1) is a citizen
of the United States; (2) Is a person in the
service of the United States on the date of
enactment of this act who. being eligible

for citis^enahlp, had filed a declaration of In-
tention to become a citizen of the United
States prior to such date; (3) is a person
who owes allegiance to the United States;
or (4) is an alien from the Baltic countries
lawfully admitted tc the United States for
permanent residence: Provided, That for the
purpose of this section, an affidavit signed
by any such person shall be considered prima
facie evidence that the requirements of this
section with respect to his status have been
complied with: Provided further. That any
person making a false affidavit shall be guilty
of a felony and. upon conviction, shall be
fined not more than $4,000 or Imprisoned for
not more than 1 year, or both: Provided
further. That the above penal clause shall
be In addition to, and not in substitution
for, any other provisions of existing law:
Provided further. That any payment made to
any officer or employee contrary to the pro-
visions of this section shall be recoverable
In action by the Federal Government. This
section shall not apply to citizens of the
RepubUc of the Philippines or to nationals of
those countries allied with the United States
in the current defense effort, or to tempo-
rary employment of translators, or to tem-
porary employment In the field service (not
to exceed 00 days) as a result of emergencies."

Deportation and exclusion of alien

subversives

Committee recommendation: That legis-

lation be enacted requiring that all alien

Communists and other subversive aliens be
promptly deported and that the Immigra-
tion Service maintain a stringent screening
process to restrain the present Influx of

aliens Into the United States and to deter-

mine whether their political background Is

inimical to the best interests of the United
States (January 2, 1947).

Action: I. Section 22 "Sec. 4" of the In-
ternal Security Act of 1950 (64 SUt. 1008) as

repealed (66 Stat. 279, sec. 403 (a) (18))
and superseded by section 241 (a) (6) of the
McCarran-Walter Immigration Act of June
27, 1952 («« Stat. 205), provides for deporta-
tion of aUens affiliated with the Commimist
Party and other subversive aliens.

n. Section 22 of the Internal Security Act
of 1960 (64 Stat. 1006) as repealed (66 Stat.

279, sec. 403 (a) (16)) and superseded by
section 212 (a) (28) of the McCarran-Walter
Immigration Act of June 27, 1952 (66 Stat.

184), provides for the exclusion of aliens

with poUtlcal backgrounds which are Inimi-

cal to the welfare of the United States.

m. Chapter 4 of the McCarran-Walter Im-
mlgraUon Act of June 27. 196a (66 Stat. 195-

304), provides for a striogeDt acreenlng
process.

Restriction of tax-exemption privileges of
Communist edueationol and charitable
organizations

Committee recommendation : Legislation
should be enacted to restrict the benefits of
certain tax-exemption privileges now ex-
tended to a nimiber of Communist fronts
posing as educational, charitable, and relief

organizations (January 2, 1947).
Action: Section 11 (h) of the Internal Se-

curity Act of 1950 (64 Stat. 997) denies
Income-tax exemptions under section 502 of
the Internal Revenue Code, to Communist
organizations required to register under sec-
tion 7 of the Internal Security Act.

Secret membership in organizations

Conunittee reconunendatlon : L^islatlon
designed to prohibit membership In any
organization using the United States mails
or subject to Federal laws, by persons using
an alias or assumed name. Such legislation
should also Include a provision which would
clearly ban concealed or secret memberships
In any such organizations (January 2. 1947).

Action: Section 8 of the Internal Security
Act of 1950 (64 Stat. 995) provides for regis-
tration with the Attorney General of Indi-
viduals who are members of Ckxnmunlst-
actlon organizations, and seeking or holding
employment in a defense facility.

1948

lECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED IN ANNUAL KE-
POBT OF COMMrrTEE, 80TU COMCRSSS, ZO
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Mundt-Nixon bill

Committee recommendation : Legislation
modeled substantially after the so-called
Mundt-Nixon biU (December 31, 1948).

Action : The provisions of the Mundt-Nixon
biU (H. R. 5852, 80th Cong.) have been in-
corporated In the Internal Security Act of

1950 in the following sections, given in the
order In which a similar provision appeared
In the Mundt-Nixon bill: Sections 7-10 (64
SUt. 993-996), section 5 (64 SUt. 992), sec-

tion 6 (64 SUt. 993) . secUons 12-13 (64 SUt.
997-1001), section 14 (64 SUt. 1001), section
11 (64 SUt. 996-997).

Deportation of aliens upon conviction of
crimes against United States

Committee recommendation: That the
espionage laws of the United SUtes be sub-
stantially strengthened with specUl atUn-
tlon to means for returning aliens to other
countries upon conviction for crimes against
the United SUtes (December 31, 1948).

Action: Section 241 (a) (17) of the Mc-
Carran-Walter Immigration Act of Jime 27,

1952 (66 SUt. 207) , substantially strengthens
the laws concerning deporUUon of aliens on
conviction for crimes against the United
SUtes by listing specific acts, the violation

of which shall be grounds for deporUtlon.
Among these acts are: The Espionage Act of

1917 (40 SUt. 217) as amended (40 Stat. 553),

the espionage provisions of the Criminal
Code (18 U. 8. C. 791, 792. 793. 7»4, 2388,

8241), the sabotage provisions of the Crim-
inal Code (18 U. S. C. 2151-2156) , the Selec-

tive Service Act of 1948 (61 Stat. 604), the
Universal Military Training and Service Act
(65 Stat. 75) , and several others.

Study of immigration laws

Committee recommendation: That our im-
migration laws and passport visa regulations

be carefully studied to determine what
changes are necessary to prevent disloyal

elemenU from entering this ootintry and
remaining here (December 31, 1948).

Action: Section 401 (a) of the McCarran

-

Waiter Immigration Act of June 27, 1952

(66 SUt. 274), provides for the Joint Com-
mittee on Immigration and Nationality

Policy, which is to conduct a continuing
study of the administration of the act and
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Ita effect on the national aecurity, etc., of

the United Stotes. The Secretary of State

and the Attorney General are reqiilred to

Bubmlt all regulaUona. etc.. requested by the

committee pertaining to admlnlatraUon of

the act. and the Secretary of State shall con-

sult with the conunlttee from time to time.

BKCOMMKTOATIOKS CONTAINID IN ANNUAL »-
POST OF coMnrrTEa, sist conouxaa. isT

SESSION

statute of limitationa in erpionage cases

Committee recommendation: That the

statute of limitations In espionage cases be

amended (March 15, 1950).

Action: Sections 4 (e) and 19 of the In-

ternal Security Act (64 Stat 992. 1005) pro-

vide for a 10-year statute of limitations for

a violation o.' certain provisions of law con-

cerning espionage, other than violations con-

stituting a capital offense. This replaces the

3-year statute of limitations (18 U. S. C.

3282) which would otherwise prevail.

Legal definition of treason

Committee recommendation: That legal

definition of treason and the penalties at-

tached thereto be broadened to cover a pe-

riod like the present cold war.

Action: There are 2 bills now pending

(H. J. Res. 1 and H. J. Res. 53) which pro-

vide for a constitutional amendment, broad-

ening the definition of treason so as to In-

clude adherence to any group which advo-

cates the overthrow of the Government by

force or violence.

Employment of subversives in defense

plan ts—safegua rds

Committee recommendation Adontlon of

H. R. 3903 (Blst Cong ) providing for safe-

guards against employment of subversive in-

dividuals In defense plants (March 15. 1950).

Action: Section 5 of the Internal Security

Act of 1950 (64 Stat. 992) provides that

members of a Communist-action organiza-

tion shall not hold employment In a defense

facility, and that members of a Communist-
front organization must disclose such mem-
t)ershlp when seelttng or holding employ-
ment In a defense facility.

Detention of undeportable alien Communistt

Committee recommendation: H. R. 10

(81st Cong), providing for the supervision

and detention of undeportable aliens, should

be enacted Into law In order to deal with
thousands of alien Communists refused

acceptance by the country of their birth

(March 15, 1950).

Action: Section 23 "Sec. 20 (b)" of the

Internal Security Act of 1950 (64 Stat 1011)

and the act of June 18, 1952 (66 Stat. 138,

c. 442 i, as (both) repealed and superseded
by section 242 <c)-(h) of the McCarran-
Walter Immigration Act (66 Stat. 210-212)

provides for detention and supervision of

such aliens.

1»90

Technical surveillance

Committee recommendation: That Con-
gress authorize the use of technical evi-

dence secured during the course of Investi-

gations Involving espionage, treason, or otlier

crimes involving the security of the United
States, to Intercept and use as evidence in

any criminal proceeding Informition ob-
tained as the result of technical surveillance

(January 2, 1951).

Action: There are 2 bills now pending (H.

R. 269, 1010) which would authorize the ad-
mission Into evidence of Information In-
tercepted In national security Investigations

In any criminal proceeding. In any court es-

tablished by Congress In criminal cases In-
volving Interference with national security
or defense by treason, sabotage, espionage,
etc.. If such information la obtained after
the issuance of an ex parte order by a Fed-
eral Judge, authorizing the interception.

Amendment of Taft-Hartley Act—non-
Communist affidavit!

Committee recommendation: Amendment
of Taft-Hartley Act to make impoesible a
situation where a union offlclal formally re-

signs from the Communist Party and then
signs a non-Communist affidavit (January

2. 1951).
Action: The Communist Control Act of

1954 (68 Stat, Tn, sec. 6) has made it

lawful for a member of a Communist organi-

zation to hold office In any labor union (50

U. S. C. 784 (1) (E)); the act of July

26, 1955 (69 Stat. 375. c381), in amending
section 13A le) (1) of the Subversive Ac-

tivities Control Act. now provides that a

ialxjr union which has an officer who has
been affiliated with a Communist organiza-

tion for the past 3 years, shall be considered

a •Ccramunlst-lnflltrated organlzatl )n" and
shall be Ineligible to act as representative of

any employees.
lasi

Sintfle espionave statute for peace and war

Committee recommendation: A single,

comprehensive espionage statute applicable

both to peacetime and wartime, carrying a

capital-punishment sentence (February 17,

1952>.
Action: The act of September 3, 1954 (68

St.^t. 1219 sec 201) amended section 794 of

the criminal code so that gathering or de-
livering defense information to aid a foreign

government now carries a penalty of "death
or ImprUsonment for any term of years, or

for life" in peacetime as well as In wartime
(18 U. S C. 794).

Immunity for Congressional icitnesses

Committee recommendation; Legislation

to eflect a greater latitude in granting Im-
munity from proEecution to witnesses ap-

pearing before Congressional, executive, or

judicial hearings (February 17. 1951).

Action: The act of August 10. 1954 (68 Stat.

745 sec. 1) provides that a wltner^ In any
Congressional investigation Involving inter-

ference with or endangering of the national

security or defense, by specific crimes involv-

ing subversive activity, may be granted Im-
munity against self-incrimination (If he has
claimed such privilege) and thereby be com-
pelled to testify and produce evidence. The
act requires, prior to the Immunity grant, an
order of a United States District Court com-
pelling the testimony or the production of

evidence. No testimony so compelled shall

be Used in any subsequent criminal proceed-
ing against the witness In any court. But
no Immunity shall exist against perjury or
contempt committed while testifying or
producing evidence under compulsion (18
U. S. C. 3486).

1993
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Emergency powers of executive branch in
present period

Committee recommendation: In matters
dealing with internal security, that emerg-
ency powers of the executive branch of the
Government be placed on a wartime basis in
periods such as now exist (December 28,

1952).
Action: Act of June 30, 1953 (67 Stat. 133

ch. 175). extend until 6 months after the
termination of the national emergency de-
clared by the President on December 16.
1950. certain wartime provisions relating to
sabotage of war materials, espionage, and
subversive activities affecting the Armed
Forces.

19S3
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Foreign agents—Registration

Committee recommendation: Reexamina-
tion of the Foreign Agents Registration Act

of 1938 to determine lt« effectiveness in con-

Uolling and expoeing subversive acUvlUee
(February 6. 1954).

Action: This was done, with the rerulting

enactment of the act of August 1. IBM (70

Stat. 899 c849) which provides for the reg-

istration of every person who -las knowledge
of or who has received training in foreign

espionage systems (50 U. 8. C. 861).

Communist infiltration of labor unions

Committee recommendation : The study of

the anti-Communist oath provision of the

Taft-Hartley Act with a view to strengthen-

ing that provision to prevent Communist
infiltration of labor unions (February 6,

1954 )

.

Action: The act of July 26. 1955 (69 SUt.
375 c381) amends section 13A (e) (1) of the

Subversive Activities Control Act so that the

management of an organization may be con-

sidered Communist-Infiltrated If one of ite

officers has been a member of a Communist
organization within the past 3 (previously 2)

years (50 U. S C. 79aa).

Affmber.<t?iip clause of the Smith Act

Committee recommendation: The Smith
Act be amended to "provide that proof of

membership In the Communist Party shall

constitute prima facie evidence of violation

of the Smith Act."

Action: Although no legislation has been

enacted to so amend the Smith Act. section

4 of the Communist Control Act of 1954 (68

Stat 775) provides that whoever knowingly
and wilfully bec<imes or remains a member
of the Communist Party shall be subject to

all the provisions and penalties of the In-

ternal Security Act of IB JO.

The court has convicted Claude Llghtfoot

for violating "the membership clause of the

Smith Act." on the theory that he continued
to be a memt>er of the Communist Party,

knowing what the party stood for. United

States V Ughtfoot (January 12. 1950. CA 7, 24

L W. 2319J.

Recommendations made In 1954 either (a>

were also made In previous years and are

reported atxDve or (b) are recommendations
on which no legislative action haa been
taken.

I9S9

Streamlining contempt of Congress
procedures

Committee recommendations: H. R. 780.

84th Congress, be enacted by the Senate.

This bill provides that a committee may
refer a defiant witness directly to the courts,

where, if the court finds the witness to have
been In contempt of Congress, and the wit-

ness so continues, the witness may be

adjudged in contempt of court. Itself.

Action: H. R. 259, now pending in the B5th
Congress is a similar measure.

Registration of persons trained in espionage

Committee recommendation: All persons
with a knowledge or training In espionage,
counterespionage, or sabotage tactics of a
foreign government be required to register.

Action: Act of August 1. 1956 (70 Stat.

900, ch. 849) so provided (50 U. S. C. sees.

861-857).
I9SS

B. ON RBCOMMRfDATIONS MAZnC IN ANNUAL MM'
POST rOI 1950

Perjury statute

Committee recommendation: Presently
the Government must prove perjury by the
testimony of 2 witnesses or 1 witness and
corroborative evidence. Legislation Is

needed (bills were introduced in both Houses.
84th Congress) requiring that the Govern-
ment need prove only that the statements
of the witness are contradictory—provided
that they are willful, concern material mat-
ters, and are made within 3 year* of each
other.

Action: H. R. 282. now pending, extends
the United States criminal law relating to
perjury to the willful giving of contradictory
statements under oath.

Passports: Use by members of the Commu~
nist Party

Committee recommendation: Secretary of
State should have his discretionary power
In the matter of the issuance of passports
reinforced by positive legislative declaration:
statutory recognition should be given the
presently existing regulations governing
passport matters.

Action: H. R. 5812. now pending, would
prohibit the issuance of passports to persons
under Communist discipline under the
Communist Control Act.

Penalties—Increase

Committee recommendation: More real-
istic penalties for such crimes as those In-
volving seditious conspiracy, advocating
overthrow of the Oovernment, and conspir-
acy to advocate overthrow of the Govern-
ment.

Title 18, United States Code, section 2384
should be amended to provide penalties up
to $20,000 and 10 years: title 18. United States
Code, section 2386 should be amended like-

wise:
Action: The act of July M. 1956 (70 Stat.

623 ce78) increased the penalty for seditious
conspiracy, and for willfully advocating the
overthrow of government by force, to a fine
of $20,000, or imprisonment for not more
than 20 years, or both ( 18 U. 8. C. 2384, 2385)

.

Social Security—Fraud
Committee recommendation : Legislation

making It a crime for any member of the
Communist Party to acquire a social secur-
ity card under a false name. Recommends
a 10 year statute of limitations for such a
crime.

Action: The Social Security Act has been
amended by act of August 1, 1966, to provide
that service in the employ of a Communist
or Communist-Infiltrated organization shall
not count toward social security coverage
(42 U. S, C, 410 (a) (17)).
The Social Security Act provides a penalty

for fraud in connection with any false rep-
resentation concerning the requirements of
the act (42 U. 8. C. 1307 (a) ).

Summary suspension of Federal employees

Committee recommendation: Legislation
to overrule the Supreme Court in Cole
V. Young (351 U. 8. 636) where it held
that "national security" as used in the Na-
tional Security Act (August 26, 1950) re-
ferred only to employees "directly concerned
with the protection of the Nation from in-
ternal subversion or foreign aggres-
sion. • • ••• The legislation recommended
would state that all employees of any Gov-
ernment department or agency were engaged
in "national security."

Action: H. R. 981, now pending, would
authorize the summary dismissal of Federal
employees in the interest of nadonal se-
curity in the absolute discretion of the head
of the department or agency. All employees
of any department or agency are deemed to
be employed in an activity of the Govern-
ment involving national security.

Part II

INDEPENDENT COHtMISaiON ON ITDEaAL LOTALTT
Committee recommendations: That Con-

gress create an independent commission with
authority to investigate and to order the dis-
charge of any employee or official of the Fed-
eral Government whose loyally to the United
States is found to be in doubt (January 2.

1947).

Action: Although no legislation was en-
acted, several steps in that direction have
been made under Executive Order 10460
na F. R. 2489), Issued on April 27, 1963.
chlch establishee a sectirlty program for the

Federal departments and agendee. Sec-
tions 1 and 6 of this order provide for sum-
mary suspension by agency heads, of em-
ployees considered to be poor security risks,
followed by termination ot their employment
if found to be advisable in the Interest of
national security upon the results of proper
Investigation. Section 9 of this order pro-
vides for a central clearance by means of a
security-investigation index to be main-
tained in the Civil Service Commission, cov-
ering all persons as to whom security Inves-
tigations have been conducted by any
agency, and to contain all identifying Infor-
mation which the heads of agencies shall
immediately furnish to the Civil Service
Commission.

SUWXasIVE MATTKHS DIVISION IN TH«
DEPAXTMZNT OT JUSTICE

Committee recommendation: That the
Department of Justice be required by law
to establish within the Department a special
division devoted to the prosecution of sub-
versive elements now operating In the United
States (January 2, 1947).

Action: On July 9, 1964, the Attorney Gen-
eral established the Internal Security Divi-
sion in the Department of Justice (Order
No. 51-64) (19 F. R. 4429).

SECOND-CLASS MAILING PRIVILEGES OF
FOREIGN EMBASSIES

Committee recommendation: That the
House request, by proper resolution, a re-
port from the Postmaster General of the
United States, setting forth the number of
embassies or foreign agencies now enjoying
second-class mailing privileges and also spe-
cifically identifying such agencies where the
respective foreign governments do not accord
to our em'''assies, ministers, and other United
States officials equal mailing privileges in
those countries, and that proper legislation
be enacted by Congress limiting the use of
second-class mailing privileges to such em-
bassies and agencies of those foreign gov-
ernments which extend reciprocal privileges

to the United States Government (January 2.

1947).
Action: No legislation, but reciprocity is

being enforced by the State Department. An
illustration appears in Department of State
Press Release No. 680, Issued December 31,

1963, containing the text of a note delivered
to the Rumanian Legation, in which the Sec-
retary of State notified the Legation to cease
the publication in the United States of the
Rumanian News and other similar pamphlets
published at the expense of the Rumanian
Government. This step was taken because
the Rumanian Government had on Decem-
ber 29, 1953, banned the distribution in Ru-
mania of a publication issued by our Lega-
tion in Bucharest entitled "News From
America."

ACTIVITIES OF COMMUNIST COUNTRT
EMBASSIES

Committee recommendation: That activi-

ties of embassies of Communist-dominated
countries be limited to proper safeguards
sternly enforced (March 15, 1950).

Action: This now being enforced by the
State Department and restrictions on diplo-

matic p>ersonnel are generally a matter of re-

ciprocity with the various foreign countries.

On March 10, 1952, the State Department is-

sued a press release (No. 181) which contains
the text of a note from the Secretary of State
to the Ambassador of the U. S. 8. R., restrict-

ing the travel of Soviet officials in the United
States to a 25 -mile radius from their base

office, without prior permission from the
State Department. This action was retali-

tory for restrictions placed upon travel of

American diplomatic and consular officials In

the Soviet Union.

RSSTRICnONB ON TRAVEL BT SOVIKr AMD
BATELLITI DIPLOMATS

Committee recommendation : That recipro-

cal restrictions be enforced by this country

on the travel of Soviet and satellite diplo-
mats (February 17, 1962).

Action: Such restrictions are now being
enforced by the State Department, an exam-
ple being the note of March 10, 1962, from
the Secretary of State to the Soviet Am-
bassador, restricting the travel of Soviet offi-

cials in the United States to a 25-mlle radius
from their base office, without pirior permis-
sion from the State Department. This was
In retaliation for similar restrictions placed
upon the travel of American diplomatic and
consular officials in the Soviet Union.

CANCKLLATTON OF PASSPORT OF PSR80N UNDER
BUBPXNA

Committee recommendation: Legislation
to provide for the cancellation of the pass-
port in the possession of any United States
citizen in a foreign country for whom a sub-
pena has been outstanding for 6 months
(February 17, 1952).
Action: Although no such legislation has

been Introduced, a step in that direction
may have been taken by the issuance by the
Secretary of State (on January 10, 1956), of
Department Regulation 108.276, which
amends section 61.136 of the passport regu-
lations, to provide that passport facilities,

except for direct and immediate return to
the United States, will be refused to a per-
son when it appears to the satisfaction of
the Secretary that the person's activities

abroad would: (a) violate the laws of the
United States; (b) be prejudicial to the
orderly conduct of foreign relations; or (c)
otherwise prejudicial to the interests of the
United States (21 F. R. 336).

REVOCATION OF COMMISSION IN ARMKD FORCES

Committee recommendation: That In any
Instance where a person holding a commis-
sion in the armed services chooses to refuse
to answer questions concerning his present
or past membership in the Communist Party,
such commission shall be immediately re-

voked (February 17. 1952).

Action: No legislative action, but the Army
Department has issued AR 604-10 (16 May
1957). Criterion No. 6, section 13, which in-

cludes a provision that the refusal of mili-

tary personnel to testify before a duly au-
thorized body regarding subversive activities,

may result in a discharge other than honor-
able.

If the American people are aware of

the nature and of the ultimate goals of

the Soviet Union, it is the contention of

many that the knowledge acquired has
stemmed from the conscientious pursuit

of their assigned duties by the Members
of the House and Senate who have un-
dertaken the onerous duty of service

upon one or another of the committees
investigating subversive propaganda sw-

tivities. Again, I repeat, Mr. Speaker,

that recent decisions in the Supreme
Court have rendered the committees'

effectiveness null and void, and that un-
less the Senate and the House move, by
legislation, to restore authority to their

committees and spell out the authority

intended to be exercised, these instru-

ments might as well be abolished by ap-
propriate resolution.

Now to the question. Mr. Speaker, of

public information mediums and the role

they should play in bringing the story of

the American Congress at wOTk to the
American people. It lias long been ac-
cepted as desirable and proper that
newspaper, p)eriodical, and radio repre-
sentatives should enjoy every facility

here on Capitol Hill, necessary to the im-
portant work of the gathering and dis-

semination of news originating: In the
Capitol. However, new problems, uniaue

,2f&d
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\n the hlslonr at the C<»gTess, have been

created in recent year". foUowin* tta*

dewriopmtTA of teleirtekm «xid lU T»p*d

acceptance by the American pcoi^e as a
news medinm. Bfany resoltrtlons PiaT©

been intxoduced In recent years which

would have written into the rules of the

House ol Repjresentatives either a pro-

hibition upon the use ol television in the

House and in committee hearings, or.

conversely, a rule which would have made
possible the broadcasting of committee

heartnfs by television, radio, or moving
pictures, subject to the decision of a

committee chairman, or upon a vote of

a majority of the members of the com-
mittee. The original ban on television,

radio, and moving pictures in a hearing

room was Issued by our distinguished

Speaker. Mr. Riyburn, in ld52. when a

aubcMnmittee oi the House Committee
on Un-American Activities was conduct'

Ing a series of hearings in Detroit. Mich.

At that time the committee sobpenaed

as witnesses, a number of ofBclals of the

Ford local union, all of whom had been

Identified In previous testimony, under
oath, as past or pre.<ent men^bers of the

Communist Party. In the midst of those

hearings, an order was issued by the

Speaker, prohibiting the further televis-

ing or broadcasting of the testimony.

Since that time the question of televi-

sion, moving pictures, and radlc) broad-

casts from committee hearing rooms has

been the center of a continuing contro-

versy; one which was pomted up dra-
matically during the recent hearings of

a subcommittee of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities in San Fran-
cisco.

It is my contention, Mr. Speaker, that
television and othrv visual mediums arc

here to stay, and that their wide accept-
ance by the American peof^ indicates

that they. too. beHere all to have become
coequal partners. Today millions de-

pend upon their newspapers, their ra-

dios, and their television sets for infor-

mation on events transpiring through-
out the world, and in givmg coverage to

Tiews events, each medtam supplements
the other. Nor should the reluctance d
a witness to face a camera of any kind
influence in any way the decision of the
Congress, which should be nuuie upon
this important subject in the immediate
future. No defendant, and very few wit;-

nesses, appearing in response to an o£EI-

elal court order or subpena. desire to

have their countenances seen by their

fellow citiaens. In almost erery issue of

every newspaper there appears a picture

of a defendant, a witness, or one subject

to some form of inquiry, attempting to

shield his face from the probing eye of

the press camera. Yet, no protest Is

made that photographing a reluctant in-

dividual under those circumstances in-

fringes upon his constttatlonal rights.

To the contrary, such photographs have
become a part of our contemporary jour-

nalistic scene. In another body, the re-

cent hearings into piactlces in some
trade miions were televised throughout
the Nation and served to bring to the

American people—our employers if you
please^—the siioeklng story of what may
transpire where wtcitcj Instead of pub-
licity is the order of the day. It should

not be forgotten. Mr. Speaker, that we

who represent the people of the United

States In the Halla ol Consrcsa are bexo

as their agents and upon the pnbUc buai-

DCBS. The peoi^ have a complete and
absolute right to know what goes op,and
under what ctrcumstances. Those whom
we represent are footing the bill for the

activities of the Congress, and for any
and all of its committees and subcom-
mittees. Hearmgs before the conunit-

tees of the Congress arc in no mannwr
trials, fei spite of what the Commraiista

and their sympathizers, and the critica

of Consresslonal investigations, claim.

They are hearings, based In all Instances

upon what the committee considers to be

factual Information and evidence upon
which it proceeds. If a witness does not

choose to answer the question pro-

pounded to him by committee members
or counsel, he has the unquestioned

right to avail himself of whatever pro-

tection he der,ires.

Certainly. Mr. Speaker, his declination

to speak openly and frankly is news, as

evidenced by the recent hearings In an-
other body a few days ago. The question,

then, resolves itself into one Invohing

an interpretation of what constitutes

news media and to what e.xtent one news
medium shall be militated against, and
which siiaU be shown preferential treat-

ment. It IS my contention that all fa-

eibties and media, properly accredited.

which serve the function of giving news
service to the American people, must be

considered by this Congress on an equal

basis. All of them have certain advan-
tages in relation to the other, and all

have certain disadvantages by the same
yardstick. But, Mr. Speaker, to rule that

It Is quite all right to photograph a re-

hictant witness with a speed graphic, but

that it is improper to record visually his

testimony or his arrogance when ques-

tioned by a committee of the Congress. Is

to draw a tenuous line of distinction and
to assume a position which the very force

of moving events is certain to destroy.

Piling sand against the tide is no answer
to the question here Invohred. The ar-

gument has been advanced against tele-

vision, moving pictures and radio, that

the presence of facilities required for

the operation of the nvedia create a sltua-

titjn m a hearing room where the witness

under interrogation is unahie to coordi-

nate his thoughts, and is thus placed at a
disadvantage in presenting his case.

Kavins been a member of a committee
which has, on many occasions, uUlixed

every means of information to bring the

facts of a hearing to the public, I can
say. sir. that In no Instance of which
I have any knowledge, has the presence

of television done anything more than
to increase the arrogance of unfriendly

witnesses, amplify their snarling con-

tempt of the Congress, and in general
offer them what they bebcve to be an
excellent vehicle for further exploita-

tion of the Individual and collective

Communist propaganda effort.

I should feel remiss In my duty as a
member of the House Cooomittee on Un-
American Aetivitiea if I did not. during
the course of these remarks, pay per-

sonal tribute to the gentleman from
Pennsylvania IMr. Wsi.nB], chairman
of the Hoose committre. It has beut my
privUege to serve under several com-

iY^ittw> chairmen. Democrat aivd Repub-

lican, durinc my service on this com-
mittee, and all were men of dedleation

and determination. The gewilrman
inmn. PcnDoylvaiiia is not only an able

chairman and a constitutional lawyer of

great ability, but one whose tenure has

been marked by fairness and (equity. It

has been his constant aim. as it has been

that of the other members of this im-

portant committee of the House, to keep

partisanship out of our committee la-

bors. We who serve on the committee

reoognlae that nothing would be more
detrimental nor devastating t<> our work
than to permit considerationii of a par-

tisan nature to interfere wltli the con-

dtKt ol our hearings. In our defcermi-

uation not to permit our rank£ to be split,

we have proceeded to tiie e3:ecutkm of

our duties in harmony and with a oooi-

racn purpose. Under the nilcs of pro-

cedure adopted several years ago by the

House committee, witnesses appearing

before the committee are given every

consideration consistent witli their own
conduct. What the Committee on Un-
American Activities requires is a clear-

cut statement from the Supreme Court

as to where the committee hss erred and
what Improper assumption of power It

has exercised. Although the Court ha*

devoted a considerable number of words

to its recent decisions, the words do

nothing to spell out In clear terms what
the Court considers the proper course of

action for investigative committees to

foUow. The decisions are worded in a

negative fashion, constituting a new
series of prohibitions upon the commit-
tees, but they fall to dettneate a consti-

tutional pattern which might be ac-

cepted by the Congress In delegating

required responsibility to its several

committees.
But the Congress is not v.lthout con-

stitutional authority to proceed on its

own responsibility to correct the jwe«nt
sttoation and bring some elfiaent of or-

der out of increasing turraoil. Legis-

lation already introduced and im>« pend-
ing in the oo?nizant committees of the

House will serve the purpose of plugging

one of the loopholes. It may be foraid

necessary to amend the Constitution to

meet some of the other situations brought
about by recent decisions of the Court.

The Congress can either take the deci-

sions lying down, and be steamrolled into

compliance, or it can exercise its preroga-

tives as a coequal branch of Government
and bring forth the necessary legislative

devices to curb the expanding authority

of the Judicial branch. We are In a
constitutional crisis, and the determina-
tion which ia fixuJly made relative to the
question of jurisdictions, may well decide

the future form and substance of the

American RepuhUc A national concern
is being expressed today regarding de-

cisions of the Court, and the people

wiMoi we have the honor to represent
are demanding that the Oongresa take

whatever steps are necessary to preserfe

the traditional balance of power. To
fan to meet the present challenge will

mean that we have failed IndivMoally
and coDectlTely In onr swoiii duty to

preserve and defend the Constitution. I

have no quarrel with any man who ac-

complishes bis duty as he sees It. but I
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do reserve the right to take whatever
actions are within my power to counter-
act and offset the possible catastrophic
results which may follow on another's
decision, no matter how sincere his in-
tent might have been. Mr. Speaker, this
is the situation in which the Congress
finds itself today. Granted that the Su-
preme Court has acted according to the
sincere l)eliefs of all of its members, the
fact remains that the Justices are men,
and that men are not infallible. Courts
have reversed their own decisions, and
are quite likely to do so again in the fu-
ture. In the meanwhile we cannot dele-
gate nor escape our own responsibilities

;

responsibilities which have been laid

upon us by the American people to in-
quire, to investigate and to legislate upon
the findings which are made as a result

of such Inquiry, investigation and find-
ings. A Congress unable to Investigate

Is a Congress unable to legislate, and
whatever agency, judicial or otherwise,
limits the power of the Congress to in-

quire or investigate, also limits the power
and the capacity of that same Congress
to discharge adequately the responsibili-

ties placed upon it by the people.

Mr. Speaker, it is unfortunate that
the present hour finds a dispute of this

kind developing, but the dispute is a fact
and there is nothing to Indicate that the
Supreme Court intends to follow a
course of action in the future different

in any way from the course which has
been followed for the past several years.

Legislation is the only recourse, and it

is to be hoped that the Congress will

move promptly to the reestablishment
of its powers and authority In the
triumvirate of government.
Before going further I ask the mem-

bership to reflect upon, and to read this

statement in the light of the following
words of George Washington taken from
his Farewell Address

:

If, In the opinion of the people, the dis-
tribution or modification of the constitu-
tional powers be In any particular wrong,
let It be corrected by an amendment In the
way which the Constitution designates.
But let there be no change by usurpation;
for though this. In one instance, may be the
Instrument of good. It is the customary
weapon by which free governments are
destroyed.

Mr. Speaker, pertinent to my discus-
sion today is an su-ticle in the U. S. News
L World Report of June 28, 1957. I in-
clude at this point in the Rkcord the
article in question, "Here's How the Su-
preme Court Is Stirring Things Up." I

also include the following the U. S. News
L World Report article, several edi-
torials, and articles on the same subject.

[Prom the U. 8. News ft World Report of
June 28, 1957)

BeKE's How THE SUPXEKK COUXT Is STIRXINO
Things Up

The Supreme Court of the United States,
asserting power In a way seldom before at-
tempted In Its long history. Is playing a ma-
jor part in the growing turmoil In Washing-
ton.

On this Cotirt of 9 Justices are 4
appointed by President Blsenhower. larl
Warren, former Republican Qovemor of Cali-
fornia, as Chief Justice, appears to b« the
driving force of a Court majority that Is

breaking down traditions in widening fields

or law.

It is now clear that the Court set its cotirse
back in 1954 with the decision that ordered
an end to separate public schools for whites
and Negroes. This reversed a Cotirt doctrine
of more than 50 years' standing. Since that
time. In a growing range of Important de-
cisions, a Court majority has limited the
power of States In many fields, limited the
F>ower of Congress, asserted strongly the
rights of Individuals, added strength and
breadth to the antitrust laws.
On June 17. 1957. after 3 years of pioneer-

ing, the Court had a field day. At one sitting,
the Justices did these things

:

Upheld the right of anyone to preach the
overthrow of Government, so long as the
preaching is limited to "abstract principle"
and does not openly advocate specific action
to overthrow Government.
Limited the power of committees of Con-

gress to make investigations and to require
witnesses to testify.

Limited the power of States to require wit-
nesses to testify in Investigations authorized
by State legislatures.

Restricted the power of officials to dis-
charge Government employees.

NKW PATHS

The June 17 decisions capped a term of the
Court that saw the Justices carve new paths
In many fields of law. As a result of decisions
earlier In the term

:

Reports to the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion and other Government agencies must be
turned over to defendants In criminal trials.

If persons who made the rep>ort8 are called as
witnesses.

Relatives of men stationed overseas cannot
be tried In military courts.

Past Communist connections, or stispected
connections, are not sufficient catue for
States to refuse to admit attorneys to the
bar.

Antitrust laws apply to firms that boiight
stock in firms that were their ciistomers. as
well as In ones that were their competitors.

Kxw coirrxovEXsrcs

Each of these decisions has resulted in
growing controversy and complaints that
the Supreme Court, under Chief Justice
Warren, Is exceeding Its powers by treading
on the authority of the executive depart-
ments, the rights of States and the powers
of Congress.
The Justice Department, for example, Is

concerned about the effects of the decision
to open FBI files. In that decision, the
Court held that CUnton E. Jencks, a labor
leader convicted in a lower court of filing

a false non-Communist affidavit, was en-
titled to a new trial because his request to
examine the reports of two Government
witnesses was denied.

Federal trial courts already have Inter-
preted this decision In different ways. A
Judge In New York held that the files need
not be supplied until the witnesses are called.

But In Washington, D. C, Judge Bumlta 8.

Matthews r^^led that James R. Hoffa, an
official of the Teamsters Union on trial for

bribery, was entitled to a look at the docu-
ments before the trial began.

Elsewhere, some courts are applying this

decision narrowly while others are ordering
the records thrown wide open. In one case,

the Government allowed a charge to be dis-

missed rather than produce its fUes. Assist-

ant Attorney General Warren Olney HI. head
of the Criminal Division of the Justice De-
partment, says It will take several more
Supreme Court decisions and perhaps years

of litigation before the fuU meaning of the
Jenclu ruUng becomes clear.

ON COICMUNIBIC, CONTUSION

The same confusion follows the ruling in

the case that Involved Communist preach-

ings. That decision rtwulted In the freeing

of five west coast Communists and a new
trUl for nine others. In this case, Associate

Justice John M. Harlan held for the ma-
jority that the word organize in the Smith
Act meant to establish, rather than con-
tinued organizing. Frran that point, the
Court held that the 6 members could not
be prosecuted because the Communist Party
of the United States was reorganized in
1B45 and the 5 were not Indicted until 1951,

after the deadline under the 3-year statute
of limitations.

As for the nine other party members, the
Court held that they should get a new trial

because at the original trial, the Judge is-

sued a defective Instruction to the Jury.
This instruction failed "to distinguish be-
tween advocacy of forcible overthrow as an
abstract doctrine and advocacy of action to
that end."

This decision is being criticized among at-

torneys and In Congress as "legal hairsplit-

ting." Nevertheless. Justice Department at-

torneys are debating whether another trial

Is worth the effort. These same attorneys
are puzzled about the effects of this decision
and the Jencks decision on Internal -security

cases now pending. Nineteen are now being
appealed, and all Involve either the produc-
tion of documents or the new, narrow Inter-

pretation of the Smith Act.

FOR CONGRESS, A SETBACK

The powers of Congress received a Jolt

from the Court in the decision that held
John T. Watklns. a union organizer, was
within his constitutional rights when he re-

fused to tell a subcommittee of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities about
past associates in connection with Commu-
nist activities. Here the Court held that the
subcommittee failed to establish that the
questions were pertinent to any legislative

purpose.
In the Watklns case, the Court told Con-

gress. In effect, that. If Its committees want
to get replies from witnesses the commit-
tee's legislative purpose must be defined by
Congress itself, and the witness must l>e told

why the questions are pertinent. Chief Jus-
tice Warren said In his opinion that "there
Is no Congressional power to expose tor the
sake of exposure."

This decision, besides freeing iii. Watklns
from a conviction for contempt of Congress,
had a quick reaction from the Senate In-
ternal Security Subcommittee. Senator
Roman L. Hrttska, Republican, of Nebraska,
granted a delay In a subcommittee hearing
on alleged Communist Infiltration into the
New York conununlcatlons Industry when
the attorney for three witnesses called atten-
tion to the Watklns case.

The decision also Is expected to affect con-
victions of others who refused to answer
questions before Congressional conunlttees.

One of these cases Involves Arthur Miller, a
pla3rwright. who. like Mr. Watklns. testified

about his associations with Commiinlsts but
refused to name his associates.

The Court struck down State powers of

Investigation In a case similar to the Wat-
klns case. This Involved the refusal of Paul
M. Sweezy. an author and lecturer, to answer
questions put by the attorney general of

New Hampshire, who was conducting an
Investigation for the New Hampshire Legis-

lature. Mr. Sweezy denied any Communist
connections, but refxised to answer questions
about the content of a lecture he had given
at the University of New Hampshire and
about his activities In the Progressive Party.

In this case, the Court held that Mr. Swee-
zy was within his rights. It freed him from
a contempt convlct^n imposed by a New
Hampshire court and upheld by the New
Hampshire Supreme Court. The issue In-

volved questions of "academic freedom.'*

The United States Supreme Court decided
that the clause In the 14th amendment that
protects s citizen from being denied life,

liberty, or property, without "due process of

law," protected Mr. Sweezy.

11
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In stin anot&er c««e, Uie Court nuiowcd
the aathoTlty of Oovemment oOeUOi to

discharge Federal employe**. Ttol» caa* In-

voU^d John S. Service, onetime 8t»te De-
pnrtin<?nt employee who wtm discharged by
D»an Aeheson, then Secretary of State. Mr.
pprvtve had been repeatedly charged and
rP7'?nt«l!T cleared as a security risk from
Ijlo to 193 1, when Mr. Acheson dtocharved

h m after a negative flndlng by a loyiilty

rtvifw bo;"ird.

The Seivlce decision U patterned after

another decision Invcl/lng the late Dr. John
P Peters, who lost his Government poat nfter

a loyalty review board reversed a fintling

of a lower biiard. The Court held In that

case that tlie rcvie'v board had no avuhivliy

to consider cases after previous clearance by

other agencies. The Court alio has decided

that only Federal employees In •sensluve '

Joha can be dismissed abruptly, without or-

dinary clvlI-servlce proceJures. on su*piclua

of disloyalty.

KSW P*TTK«*r

Actually. In all of these ca*<es the C^iirt

appears to be following a pa* tern that h.aj

talten shape since the Inst.ir.atinn of Earl

Warren as Chief Justice. That pnttem t-ncts

to restrict government powers. Stale or Fed-
eral, over Individuals. It favors Federal au-
thority o»€r Stale authority whenever there
aeems to be a confiict, and it tends to »t.-eng.

then Government regulations of bi.isine.sa

activity. This broad trend of deci*'ons now
la prompting close study in Congress, Inside
the administration and amoug atiurneys
•verywhere.
The Jusuce Department Is reexamininE: the

cases It hits on file to see if they square
with Siipreme Court d-'i.^ions on ; loduclng
document.^ and on the Smith Act. The-

e

cases involve ever-, thing from charges of sell-

ing narct)tlC8 to Communist ."subversion and
to actions under the antitrust laws.
Attorneys for cor-jorat: ?ns are giving clnae

study to the decision holding that the Du
Font Co. violated the .tniitruat laws by a
33 percent ownership of General Motors
Corp. These at' >rncys are wondering what
effect this drciston may have on the Invest-
ments their corporate cllenta have made in
other compianles. Attorneys for pe^iple
charged with criminal offenses are bxiking
Into new tactica that they may u^e for the
defense of their clients.

Finally, Congress is being forced by the
Court decision in the Watkins ciiae to lock
at Ita own rules and to con.«'lder again {>»o-
p^Lsals to t.-y to restrain the power of th«
courts. Some Members of Congreae have
criticlaed openly ti.e actions of the Court.
Others are siiying privately that new rules on
li'.vestiga tio ns may have to be ado;>trd If

Congreas la to avc'.d an avalanche of appeala
to the courts.
MeanwhKe. the Justices on the Court elv«

Ho sign of changing the bold course Ihey
have adopted since lt>64

I From the Santa Monica Evening Outlook of
June 21. 19S7|

RICH OnoRT M.MCXS Tbka.son Safs
The Supreme Court's decfsian freeing five

outhem California Communist Party lead-
ers, including "Slim" Connelly. Los Angeles
editor of the People's World, and ordering
new trials for 9 others. Including Mrs. EVjro-
thy Healey ConneHy, one-time chairm-in of
the Lob Angeles Connty Comrmml.tt Pnr*y.
has completely thwarted the errec*fTer.e<i.«! of
Congressional InTcstigatlons under the Smith
Art.

Likewise, the Court's doctrine of partlcu-
lariratlon. aimed at Congressional commit-
teemen's qnestlcmlng of witnesses, will crlp-
p'e ftrrther Investtgatfona tnto Iab<Tr-unlon
rackets. Government scandals, or any other
public aril brought to Con^mslonnl atten-
tion. Justice Clark, a foraaar Attorney Gen-
eral. In his dissent, put it correctly in saying

that "the majority of iha Court baa substi-

tuted the judiciary as the grand Inquisitor

and Bupervtaor of Ooogreaslonal LavaaUga-
uons. It haul never been so.

'

In lU sweeping decialon. tbe High Court
majority of Chief Justice Warren and Jus-
Uces Douglas. Frankfurter. Black, and Bren-
itan, has opened tbe way to Communlsta,
traitors, disloyal cituens, and crcxiks of ail

kinds In bu:iinesa and labor to refuse to an-
sAcr qifs'. .ons which tbe witness himself
su-bitjarUy decides are not pertinent to a leg-

islative purpu&e. It means that every time a
Ser..\*. r >r Representative i»."iks a question
dur.ng an lavesligaiion the witness must be

given a clear explanation of what the legis-

lative pur^iose la; and this might even have
to be coniirmed by a rcsolulUin adopted In
eii h c i.-.e by S'r..ite or House. Following
this, it may have to he passed on by the Su-
preme Court brtore It becomes really vulid.

I: n.-iy e.v : 'y be ^-vmi th.it congressional In-

vestut.ittons are killed by the httcst Supreme
Court edict.

Hid sMi h a cumberr -ime procedure been
In effect during the UarUt!:g atlministraih n

It wouid ha-, e prevented any exposure ol the
Tjip*-.t D ime sr.iua.ils. liad it be-'-n in c.'Teci

In 1950 .M=;tr Hiss cnnid ha\e a'.ulded ar-.^vter-

Inft q':estiors a.'ked him by the House Com-
mittee rn Cn-.fmcrican Aftivlttes, henderl

t?ien by FrrrnRi M Nrrnrr This n^mmittee's
c!iart»r t f a it'i'irity now is torn to shreds by
the Supreme C-^'Urt.

C in?T»^'-^: T?! pow»r to Ir.ve'ttgs'e has
been curt.itled dm.'tlcaUy en the ground
that Coni-TTe«s hns to partlruinrlze In every
ca.?e and specify In Its rcswUiti 'US exactly
why It vrnnts cer'ain qMC^.l':ns luked. Again,

Cf: t;-,^ Jn'^M.e Ork. this "i.s unnece.-.sary

and unw irkable. Th? re^iUlng restraint

Imp' SPd nn th» committee system appears to

cripple the rv^tem beyond wnrksbllrty. This
Is bfoavi.se tlie Siiprtine C lurt has now set

Itself up .IS knowing more about what Con-
r^T.^s need^ to Icnow to legislate than Congress
i:*r!f thinks K does "

In an tlnrr decision the same day S'ate
le>;'<^-i''Urca were told that they, too. cannot
Liivc^' ijj.te and rfqulre witnesses to answer
their quest.on.j except where it c<in be proved
tiiat tiic ^t-ite has an overriding Interest In

a subversive individual which outweighs his
ri^Ut to siieace; and this. In turn, might
h.i'. e to be rmiewrd in earh instance by the
Su;.j-eiue Ct. urt of the L'luted States.
F <r the mi.'it part, the majority of th« prea-

enlly cuUitit'ited Supreme Court displays
a curiu'is indiffi^rence to the actual opera-
tlcns >f Cunimiuibt subver.«ion In this coun-
try, perpetrated bv people of the Connelly
type. To tiie^e Justices, apparently, there
U no Couimuuitit menace, no such thing u
ii'.i'^ltr.r;, in by C n..'nuiiU.t .sio> gea. if a man
a>Irait3 he h is worked «>th th« C<mmuniets
and then refUi-ea ti) tell who they were, this
la lu^'erprcted by the present high Court as
a "rii;!!! to alienee" derived from the first

amendment whii-h. now added to the Aftta
au'.endmenr. nwkes it safe to wage treason
wu.un uur cuuntry.
The coDs(>iraU)rs lu the Kremlin naturally

wiii he j y U.S. lor all they need to do now
Is t<^ send word to their Comniuul&t Party
leaders In the United Statea to adapt them-
selves to Uie new ruUi-^g of the Supresae
Court.
The hl^ Court's lateat decisona will pleaae

the so-called liberal element which t^^
long crusaded against congresaJonai invwtl-
g^tion of Communist actlvitiea, but It wUl
cause jukt cotisterr^allon among m<jat sober-
minded Americana and great puaalement
abr ut our Supreme Court aa at preaent con-
stituted-

fFrom the Loa Angeles Times 1

SaviMft GaAca or CoisMONauiaB
(By Kyle Palmer)

Whether the United States Bupteine CVnn-t
mostly needs a group of lawyers equipped

with, cotxutionsensei, aa one United States

Senator has suggested, or is carrying out the

law strictly according to cnnstittrtlonal re-

qwiremente are questions most at us are now
ponderlnir-
As one of the three branches of Qovcm-

ment eonatltutsd to protect our constitu-

tional freedoms—of speech, the presa, re-

Ugloua couviction— the Court Is our last

resort.

Hence, the current nitlonwlde dl'satls-

riction cau.sed by tlie Court's rulings on
lower cou.-t conrirtlons of Communl.'ts In

Callforn;:^ must be rr<r»«rded as occaaion for

cnnsiUerable reitxalnt in our aevend reac-

tions.

PT«ildent Blsenhower. neatly sidestepping

any indication of his personal opinions.

sta.ted rhd cM>e more or less lor all of us
»heii he toid hla pre.«« conference: "Like all

l.iynicn In th? law. I have my Qxed convlc-

tl'^ns about thf«e thtrcrs and I siippor* they
are. on one side or the other, very strong "

Whether vi>u are on one side or the otlier

tn this matter yi>u must concede that doubts
have tjcen raisri. that aonie feel the Court
has tighteut-d the b<jlts nn our conceptions

of human rights and others are persuaded
that It h.is op«ncd s'.iil wider the gaps
thr ju;:h which our dedicated enemies may
ent»r to d^stniy us.

Obviously either the rltlz»^ry as a whole
Is \in.ioquAlnted with some of the basic fac-

tors in the American sy^tj^m or our Hlph
Court Judges have reduced the law to an
overreuncment of semautloa.
In due course tUe wisdom of the Coiut'i

dt'i.u.1. n. or the reverse thereof, will appear.
Bnt the Ininirdia'e Impart on the country's
thinking u alre^dy m.iking lt.<^rf evident.
Jubilant Communists believe they have

a new dispensation for organising and ex-
pnndini:. many of their FVmpathlisFrB feel en-
couraged to move, and en the other side,

anti -Communist elcm'^uts are aroused aud
dctermlr.*:d to etlect nitasures niaJelug im-
po.ss.b'.e .i.'-y fre.-Ji ur a>..d;i;. iial advance* of

the R< d c lusplracy In this country.
The b^st thnt mn be ssld for the members

of the F 11 prime C<i«rt responslblle for the
Ckiurfs rullns is that thry acted with scru-
pulous and courageoiu regard for our oon-
slitutionul guaranties and the worst, per-
hap.-!, that ill scckii'g with great fidelity to
prt^Lcct the Inherent rl;;h*.s cf all citizens the
Court may have Inadvertently added to the
perplexities and burdens of those re-^ponslble
for discovering, exposing and absortlug suh-
ver.lve underukhvs.
The ordinary citizen U not called upon to

receive without critical analysis the action
of any offlclal of Goveinnient, be he a mem-
ber of the leglsfntlve, the executive or the
Judicial branch, but neither is an ordinary
dttaen endowed wtth any right to take law
Into his own hands or to dU>obey a law merely
because he disagrees with Its Imp^wt.
Conununlsm knows no law other than that

of the dictatorship under which It exists; our
system guarantees to a C-Tmmunlst as to any
other the full protection of a constitutloo
Itself safeguarded against the whims and
passions of m^o.
Perhsiw moet of us will agree that those

who drafted the Federal Constitution did not
anticipate or In any 8<iund degree provide
a;jalnsl a conspiracy such as ccnimunUm In
America represents.

With the experience of all history to guide
them the framers of the Ctmatltutlon sought
tr, protect the Individual eltteen alike from
the tyranny of the despot and tbe rage ol the
mob.
Yet here In the last half of the 20th cen-

tury. 17T> years after the Constitution was
approved, we are faced with this bewlWering,
tMflHng and menacing problem of • Oom-
nnnlst eoneptracr.

Ifo training or sktTI of legal minds ts es-
sential to a general understanding of what
the Constitution commands and Intends
with respect to treason or to the right oX
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Congress to enact laws for the protection
and security of the Nation.
And. further, tn the first amendment of

the Constitution the Congress is speclfl-
r:ii:y prohibited from approval of any law
abridging the right of free speech or of the
press, or the right of peaceable assembly.
Acting by authority conferred upon It the

Coni.res8 in 1940 adopted the Smith Act
under which Communists have been tried
and convicted. The act makee It a criminal
(fTen.se to advocate or teach the violent
overthrow of the Government.
The late Chief Justice Vinson, who wrote

n majority ruling opinion In effect that the
Constitution was not devised to prevent
the Government from protecting itself

ai;ain»t violent destruction, held that tbe
r.ght of free speech Is not abeolute, but must
be ciriisldered subordinate to preservation
of Guvcrnment unless the people, by their
vo?e.«. wish to change their syBtem by peace-
ful means.
From that point the ordinary cftteen mast

rest content while the courts, the lawyers,
and the philosophers—as also the sophists

—

a:t;ue the questions.
t>n the basis of the commonsense men-

tioned by the Senator most of us wUl con-
tinue to recognize the Communist move-
ment In this country for what It Is—a pois-
onous, alien, ruthless, and sinister scheme
to destroy our Institutions, our llt>ertles,

ard r,-ir way of life.

The wi-call dedicated Communist, the
n.an or woman who counts not the cost nor
coiu.idfr8 the price In duplicity, betr&ysl or
deception. Is a being which few in Amer-
ica can understand. And almost equally
beyond our comprehension Is the man or
w n.itn who can be seduced by the subversive
Red doctrines,

Nerertheless. both of the breeds exist here,
each working to a common end.
Obviously, either our laws are misguided.

and are Inadequate to subdue such en-
dav rs. or the Interpretations placed on
the laws by the Supreme Court are wrong.

In.stead of railing at the court, Instead of
f'-eling that this or that particular Judge
has failed to give proper weight to the laws
and Uieir intent. Con«ress should set about
to plug the holea and mend the fence*.
Coi;grcs8 has the right to act aiKi. within
the limits of its constitutional power, can
a-^st the courts In a clearer definlUon of
what constitutes peril to the Nation and
wh.st steps to take to eliminate the dangers.
Communism received no clearance In the

court's latest action on the legal statua of a
f ^w individual Reds, but the peace of mind
of the people has been shaken.

In such circumstances we should feel no
InspiraUoa to resort to Impulsive. Ill-con-
sidered action. We face a deadly enemy, and
oTiiy by cold, logical. Inexorable efforts to
defeat him can we be secure.

Certainly we should not permit the enemy
to Ui«e oxir free Institutions and regulated
authority as a means for our own dlssolu-
ti (I. Commonsense la a force not essential
aijne to the oouru and the Judges.

IFrum the Loa Angeles Times of June 2S.
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The Suranu Couxt iw Waikins Cask

(By Walter Lippmann)
In the Watklns case the Sapreme Court.

with Chief Justice Warren dellTerlng the
opinion of the majority, has tried to set
Cown certain UmiU on the righU and powers
^f C in^rci&ioual Investigating committees.

VTe must, I think, describe the opinion in
tMs tentative way. For the limitations are
stated In general terms, and no one can
-Vnow how they will In the future apply
speriflcally in concrete cnsns

In practice, the application win depend
on how much each particular eatnmittee la

u.iliug to accept, how much it is determined

CIII 663

to stretoh the limitations, and wtaether the
court will be disposed to oonstrus the lim-
itations strictly or loosely.
However, we have in the Watklns decision

a powerful assertion of a principle which
will Influence the conduct of committees, the
attitude of witnesses, the acUons of the court,
and the general posture of public opinion.
The principle is thst a witness, who believes
that his constltutloiMl rights are being
abused, may appeal to the courts for pro-
tection.

ThoEe who are opposed to the decision
must say that they do not think that a wJ-t-
ness should be able to appeal from a Con-
gressional committee to the courts. This Is.

In substance, what Mr. Justice Clark, the lone
dissenter seems to think—^that for the courts
to intervene is usurpation of power, and
Uiat, as a matter of fact, it is not in the pub-
lic interest that tbe judiciary should "super-
vise" Congressional Investigations.
Mr. Justice Clark, who regards the decision

as "mischievous," comes very near to saying
that Congressional committees are a law unto
themselves.

"Perhapa." he says, "the niles of conduct
placed upon the committees by the House
admit of individual abuse and unfairness.
But that is none of our—that Is. the Court's
a!Talr. So long as the object of the legisla-
tive inquiry is legitimate and the questions
propoeed are pertinent thereto, It is not for
the Court to Interfere with the committee's
system of Inquiry."
This is a mastorpiece of confusion. For tt

begs the question before the Court. In the
Watklns case was there individual abuse and
unfairness because a particular phase of the
Intjulry was not legitimate or because the
questions put to Watklns were not pertinent?
It Is not entirely clear what Justice Clark
really thinks. But apparently it la that the
Court must assume that what a oocnmlttee
does is legitimate and that the questions It

puts are pertinent, and that if they produce
"Individual abuse and uulairniess." it is none
of the Court's affair.

On the broad constitutional Isrue. Justice
Clark holds that It is a "trespass upon the
fundnmental American principle of separa-
tion of powers" for the courts to concern
themselves with Individual abuse and un-
falrnesa. But is it truly an American prin-
ciple that tbe separation of powers is abeo-
lute, so absolute that a committee of
Congress cannot be called to accotmt for the
lawfulness on what it does?

Surely, the American principle Is that Con-
gress Is not a sovereign body, accountable
only to Itaelf , but that It is tinder the law of
the Constitution—of the Constitution as
Interpreted by the courts and as it may be
amended by the people.
The ultimate issue raised by the Watlclns

case is not constitutional. It Is, If we are
quite candid, whether In order to combat
the Communist movement, which would. If

it could, destroy the American Ooremment
and the American social order, it Is neces-
sary to encourage or to permit congreeslnnal
committees to proceed outside the Consti-
tution.
Can the Constitution be defended only by

eztraconstltutional means, or can It be de-
fended within Its own terms? It has been
on the groands that there was a desperate
emergency that many sober and oonservatlT*
men have supported or connived at Mc-
Carthylsm.
The Watklns decision Is addressed to this

particular kind of extraconstltutlonal inves-

tigation, of which the object is to outlaw, by
eaposure and pttllaas publicity all beha-vlor

which might aaslat, might favor, might tol-

erate the spread of Communist prc^Miganda.

These investigations are not addressed
primarily to illegal acts, to espionage and
subversion, lliey are addressed to actlTltles

which are not. strictly speaking, against the
law and could not be proaecutwl in a ocurt.

There being no legal way to suppress madh
acUTlties as propaganda. Infiltration and
fellow-traveling. Congress, with the support
of pubUc opinion, has created committees
which are designed, among other things, to
suppress by intimidation what cannot be
suppressed by due process of law.
The Supreme Court has waited a long

time—scnne 10 years—before tt has Inter-
vened in what is unoonstltutlonal proceas.
resorted to on the grounds that fire must
be fought with £re, that the end, which is to
stop the spread of communism Justlfles any
means.

I do not think the long patience of the
Court shows that the Kisenhower court is
more liberal than the Roosevelt-Truman
court but rather that tbe times have
coanged. The emergency—if there was one
which could not be met by lawful means

—

Is over, and the presumption is now that in-
vestigating committees must work within the
limits of the Constitution.

Mr. JACK50N. 14r. Speaker, I a*k
unanimous consent to revise and extend
my remarlcs and include various articles,
telegrams and other pertinent matter.
The SPEAKER Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
California?

There was no objection.

Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. JACKSON. I yield to the gentle-
man from C^o.
Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Speaker, Just 10

days ago vhen the latest controversial
decisipns of the Supreme Court were
handed down, the Un-American Activi-
ties Committee was commencing hear-
ings in San Francisco. Although the
press in California asked me to comment
on those decisions, I hesitated to say
anything at that time because I was so
shocked and stunned that I felt my ob-
senraticms might be too intemperate.

Since then I have reviewed a series of
decisions by the Supreme Court over the
last 2 years. As I come to real^e the
full impact of these decisions on the
security of this Nation, I become more
alarmed about the direction in which we
are heading. Legal principles, investi-
gatory and judicial procedures which I
learned in law school and which have
been followed during 25 years of practice
at the bar have been shattered.

When the most significant of these de-
cisions were handed down by the Court
on June 17, a former chairman of the
Communist Party in California rejoic-

ingly exclaimed that it was "tbe greatest
victory the Communist Party in America
hajB ever received." She saiid

:

It will mark a rejuvenation of the party
In America. We have lost some members
in the last few years, but now we are on
our way.

Tlie committee saw and felt that reju-
venaUtm at the San FranciBco hearings.
During the last few years, the Commo-
nist hangers-cm at such hearings had
diminished. Enthusiasm had been
dampened. The witnesses exhibtted less

confidence in the rightxiess of the Com-
munist cause. All this was changed last

Monday. The Communists filled the
large hearing room and overflowed into
the eorridors. Their snide and vituper-

ative remarks to committee members aa
they passed through the halls and on the
eLenitcrs were again in evidence. Hie
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witnesses and the lawyers were Jubilant

as well as arrogant. The delaying tac-

tics, the evsislveness. and the long Com-
munist propaganda speeches returned.

As we grappled during the hearings

with the strangling directives of the

Court, we came to the conclusion that

Justice Tom Clark, in his dissenting

opinion, was right when he said that the

investigating committees and the Federal

Bureau of Investigation "may as well

close up shop" and go home. Yes; it

was a great day for the Kremlin but an
ominous one for the people of the United

States.

I predict that, unless these decisions

can be nullified by action of the Congress.

there will be ? resurgence of Communist
activity in vhe United States that will not

only make your hair curl but your

stomach turn.

Lenin, Stalin, and other top Commu-
nists have always predicted that the

United States would be destroyed from
within, as have been most of the coun-

tries that have been taken behind the

Iron CurUln since 1933. Their predic-

tions have a far better chance of becom-
ing a reality as a result of these decisions.

Not too many years ago the agents of

the Kremlin succeeded in infiltrating the

various agencies of the Government of

the United States and the various insti-

tutions of American life. Our most vital

aecreta. Including those of the atom
bomb, found their way to the Kremlin.

The new method of warfare, namely, the

Internal subversion of the free countries

of the world, made phenomenal head-

way.
Moat of the 800 million people of the

Free World who have been taken behind

the Iron CurUln since 1933 got there not

by outward aggression but through the

Internal subversion of their countries by

those who owed their loyalty to the

Kremlin. One traitor within Is more
dangerous to our safety and security

than 10,000 enemy troops poised on the

other side of the Iron CurUln.
Although the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation did Its job well throughout
the years and reported Its findings faith-

fully. It was not until the Investigating

committees of the Congress moved in

and brought to light this Insidious sub-

version that we finally began to clean

out this fifth column in America.

Patiently and carefully the Congress

passed law after law recommended by

the investigating committees to enable

this Nation to deal effectively with this

new menace from within, this new
method of warfare.

In one fell swoop these decisions of

the Supreme Court have all but de-

stroyed the most powerful weapons that

the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
Congressional Investigating committees
have in their fight against the internal

subversion of this country.

The Court has usurped the powers of

the Congress. It has rewritten and nul-

lified laws to fit Its own social, politi-

cal, and economic philosophies. It has
destroyed basic and fimdamental States

rights. It has Invaded and taken over

prerogatives of the executive branch.

It has supplanted the Jury and trial

judge when expediency demands. It has

handcuffed the police and FBI In crim-

inal cases, as pointed out by Justice

Tom Clark in his dissenting opinion.

Perhaps I can illustrate by example

how one of these decisions, namely, the

one in the Watkins case, affects the com-
mittee's fight against subversion. Fol-

lowing the public hearings in Califor-

nia, the committee on last Saturday

held an executive session for the pur-

pose of obtaining evidence in the com-
mencement of an investigation into a

new and unexplored field of Commu-
nist subversive activity in the United

States. The hearings were held in exec-

utive session because It was imperative

that for the time being at least the ob-

jectives of our investigation be kept

highly secret and that no notice be

Riv^n to the Communists as to the fact

that the committee had even any knowl-

edge of these particular operations.

It was apparent that, if they had such
knowledge, the whole investigation

might fail completely. As an example,

some witnesses and documents would
conveniently disappear: witnesses would
be alerted and their testimony changed
or slanted. Of course, if CommunLst
agents were aware of the fact that we
had knowledge of the activity, it might
be discontinued or go underground.

Now let us see what happened. When
the witness appeared, his lawyer, armed
wkh the decision in the Watkins case,

demanded. t>efore he would let his client

even answer as to his occupation, that

we outline in detail the nature and ob-

ject of our investigation and then ex-

plain fully how each question we asked

his client was perUnent to the subject

and object of the investigation.

Obviously, we had no alternative ex-

cept to dismiss the witness and forgo

the Investigation. Certainly it was bet-

ter to do this than to tell the Kremlin
what we knew.
The Department of Justice and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation are sim-

ilarly handcuffed by the decision freeing

the five California CommunisU con-
victed for advocating the overthrow of

this Government by force and violence.

By these decisions the FBI must either

bare its secret files to the enemies of this

country or forgo the prosecution of

these traitors. Do you wonder why I

say June 17 was a Roman holiday for the

Kremlin but an ominous day for the

United States?

The tragedy of the Watkins decision

Is that the conclusion reached by the

Court is based on a false premise. The
Court assumes that the Un-American
Activities Committee is investigating

communism as an economic and political

philosophy and that the Commiuilst
Party in the United SUtes Is a political

party as we know political parties in this

country. On the basis of this false as-

sumption, the Court comes to an appar-
ently logical but novel conclusion.

However, every school boy should
know by this time that the Communist
Party is not a political party but a con-
spiratorial apparatus—a fifth-column
arm of the Soviet Union with whom we
are at war even though It may not be
a shooting war. In fact, the Congress
of the United SUtes has by law so stated.

Perhaps the Court has never read the

secret oath an Individual Ukes when
he joins the Russian conspiracy—the
Communist Party. This oath reads:

I pledge myself to r»lly the masaea to de-

fend the Soviet Union, a land of vlctorloua

aoclallam. I pledge myself at all tlmea to

remain a vigilant and firm defender of the

Leninist line of the party, the only line that

Insures the triumph of Soviet power In the

United Slates.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield to me?
Mr. JACKSON. I should be happy to

yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker. I want
to compliment the gentleman from Cali-

fornia on the very fine presenUtion he

has made of one of the most ImporUnt
problems of our day.

I share the gentleman's concern as to

the effect which these recent Supreme
Court decisions may ultimately have

upon our ability to wage war upon com-
munism in this country.

There is no question that the Com-
munist conspiracy still presents a serious

threat to our security. We must be pre-

pared to fight it with every weapon at

our command.
Investigation and legislation by Con-

gress are two of our most powerful weap-
ons in this struggle. To put them aside

or to allow them to be rendered Impotent
by our failure to act in the face of recent

decisions would be to court disaster.

Yet. much as we may question the

wisdom of these recent decisions of the

Supreme Court. I think we are both in

agreement with President Elsenhower
who said just yesterday that, despite our

doubts, it Is vlUl that we maintain the

Independence of our Judiciary.

X support the gentleman whole-

heartedly in his asserUon that the only

positive, constructive course for Con-
gr«M to Uke in the face of these deci-

sions is to legislate wisely. These recent

Court pronouncements make It incum-
bent upon Congress to reappraise lU
whole system of Investigation, legisla-

tion and law enforcement in this area,

which is so vlUl to our national

In that connection. I have recently

Introduced a bill to deal with this so-

called Jencks decision which has been

promptly referred by the chairman of

our committee to the subcommittee of

which the gentleman from Ix>ulslana

[Mr. Willis] is chairman. At this point

permit me to commend our distinguished

colleague from Louisiana who has so

promptly called a hearing this very day

on this imporUnt subject.

This bill is designed to stem the pos-

sible abuses likely to flow from this de-

cision in the Jencks case, where it was
held that in certain InsUnces FBI files

would have to be made available to the

defense in these cases involving subver-

sive activities. Under the provisions of

this bill the defendant would be given

the protection required by the Court's

decision, but at the same time the Gov-
ernment would be protected against the

necessity of having to open its files com-
pletely to unauthorized persons. Discre-

tion would be placed in the Court to de-

termine what sUtements in the file were
relevant and it would allow the defense
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accrss only to these statements. I think
no one can argue that such a procedure
1., not completely fair and reasonable.
1 1 has the unqualified approval of the
LXpartment of Ju.stice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman from California
hiis expired.

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I ask
ut.animous consent that, with the leave
of other Members who have special
ordr:s. the gentleman from California
may proceed for an additional 5 minutes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.

Roosevelt'. The Chair would like to
point out that thrre are three other
.special orders, for the gentleman from
Illinois (Mr. ShcihanI, the pentleman
from West Vireinia I Mr. Byrd I . and the
pont'ewoman from Massachasetts fMrs.
lloG rr.s 1

.

Mrs ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Sp aker, I .shall not object to the gentle-
man's proceeding for an additional time,
and shall vacate my special order for
today and postpone it until tomorrow.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman
from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. KEATING. May I also point out
that, in keeping with the gentleman's
vpvy persuasive argument that now is

the time for Congress to act to re-
rstabli.sh its powers and authority. I
have prepared for presentation to the
full Committee on the Judiciary, at its

next meeting, a resolution for the esUb-
lishment of a special subcommittee to
study and appraise our \n\n and Con-
gress' power to investigate In the light of
the.** Court decisions. I earnestly be-
lieve that such a study should be insti-

tuted at once ao that Congress may be
nvrn an opportunity to act upon sound
l('t;i&laUve proposals at the earliest- pos-
sible date. I sincerely hope and am quite
confident that the chalrmsoi of our corn-
mil tec and Its other members will sup-
port me in this endeavor.
Mr. Speaker, there is no doubt that

many of us have been deeply disturbed
by these recent Supreme Court decisions
which seem to have clamped unduly
tiqht and unworkable controls on the
investigative powers of Congress and on
the legislative means by which Congress
has endeavored to combat the internal
tlireat of the Communist conspiracy.
The proper way to respond to these

decisions is not by attacks on the mem-
fchip or authority of the Court. The
proper response is by studying in ma-
ture and measured manner the problems
raised by any decision of the Court, and
then, if necessary, by proposing legis-
lation to offset any serious effects which
might arise out of these decisions.
This Is the i^iilosophy which has

cuided me in introducing legislaUon
Monday to cope with the effect of the
decision in the Jencks case. This is the
philosophy which has guided me also in
drafting the resolution to which I have
referred.

It is my own personal feeling that
careful study can lead to the framing
of rules, procedures, and legislatioa
which will enable the Congress to re-
assert its vital investlgaUve powers

without in any way abridging the con-
stitutional rights of our citizens.
And I believe we can and must formu-

late legislation which will effectively
combat subversives, within the frame-
work of the Constitution, and wliich will
effectively and legally carry out what we
all know to be the will of the loyal and
law-abiding people of this country.

I am grateful to the gentleman for
yielding to me to make these remarks.
Mr. JACKSON. I thank the distin-

guished gentleman from New York for a
very helpful contribution to the general
discussion today and also the discussion
with my colleague on the committee
the gentleman from Ohio.

I should also like to express my thanks
to the gentleman from West Virginia,
the gentleman from Illinois, and the
gentlewoman from Massachusetts for
their kindness in permitting us to con-
tinue for a few extra moments.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, wiU the gentleman yield?
Mr. JACKSON. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I
commend the gentleman from California
and the other Members who have spoken.
I heartily agree with what they have
said. I touched on this matter very
briefly the other day and I am thor-
oughly in accord with the very fine
presenUtion you have all made.
Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. JACKSON. I yield.

Mr. DOYLE. I wish to compliment
the gentleman on what he has given us
today. The Supreme Court cases have
worried me. especially the Watkins case.
I have been working rather diligently
ever since It came to my attention to
make a suggestion to the Congress and
especially with reference to that case,
and I expect to file that suggestion in
the next day or two, not because it may
be the ultimate but merely as a sugges-
tion to begin considering the problems
of the Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities and especially the result of the
Watkins decision.

Mr. TEAGUE of California. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. JACKSON. I yield.

Mr. TEAGUE of California. I should
like to compliment the distinguished
gentleman from California on his splen-
did sUtement and to ten him that I
concur completely in what he has said
to us and I wish to associate myself with
his remarks.
Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. JACKSON. I yield.

Mr. JENSEN. I wish to e<»npliment
the gentleman from California on the
fine presenUtion he has made to the
House on this very imporUnt matter. I
wish also to compliment the gentleman
from Ohio and others who have sp(Aen.
I. too, have been greatly concerned about
this matter and I know the p>eople of the
country are greatly concerned. I have
been hearing from the people I have the
honor to represent here in the Halls of

Congress. They tell me It Is difficult for

them to understand how such a decision

oould have been reached by that great
Oourt, the Supreme Court of the United
SUtes. I sincerely hope and pray that

the Congress will soon Uke such action
to clarify and solve these problems which
are a source of great concern to every
thinking American so that this great
Nation of ours may continue to be free.
Mr. JUDD. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. JACKSON. I yield.

Mr. JUDD. I want to associate myself
with the gentleman's remarks today. It
is incredible that the United SUtes
should get into a position where we can-
not defend ourselves against the greatest
enemy that civilization has ever known.
I coiomend the gentleman tor his leader-
ship in this matter.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.

Roosevelt). The time of the gentle-
man has expired.

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT
OPERATIONS

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I
ask unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Government Operations may
have until midnight tonight to file re-
porte on the following bills: S. 1141, S.
806. H. R. 6182. H. R. 8005. and H. R.
8364.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from MassachusetU?
There was no objection.

"DO NOTHING" DEMOCRAT
CONGRESS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
previcHis order of the House, the gentle-
man from Illinois [Mr. Shuhaw] Is rec-
ogniied for 30 minutes.
Mr.SHESHAN. Mr. Speaker, to date,

the 1st session of the 86th Congreu
has earned for itself the dubious honor
of being the champion "do nothing"
Congress. The only other Congress in
recent years to have been given such a
title, and undeservedly so by President
Truman, was the Republican-oontroUed
80th Congress, whose good record was
besmirched by the failure of the Re-
publican presidential pandidaU. Thomas
Dewey, to defend and support the record
of budget cutting and tax saving, which
that Congress so effectively accom-
plished.

Since it was the Democrat President
and the Democrat candidates for Con-
gress who labeled the Republican SOth
Congress a "do nothing" Congress, we
should compare the accomplishmente of

both the 80th and 85th Congresses to
factually determine which rightfully de-
serves this odiotis title.

In 1947 and 1948, the Republican con-
trolled 80th Congress cut Uses by $5
billion a year, of which 71 percent of this

tax reduction went to peoide earning less

than ^,000 per year. The national debt
was paid off to the extent of $7 billion

—

the first real reduction in 17 years. A
surplus of $8.5 billion was left in the
Treasury in 1948. This same R^ubli-
can-controUed Congress forced the Dem-
ocrat administraUon to set up a loyalty
review program and brought about the
spectacular expose of Communists in the
Government, of which Alger Hiss was
one. The passing of the Taft-Hartley
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Act was another Immeasurable aid to

the working man in the way of keeping

his unions and their officials within rea-

sonable control. The Republican 80th

Congress also accomplished the follow-

ing: Unified armed services, launched
European recovery program, voted

Greek-Turkish. Chinese aid. created

Hoover Commission, forced Government
loyalty check, enacted labor's bill of

rights, raised Government employees'

pay, made farm price supports perma-
nent, liberalized veterans' benefits, lim-

ited new Presidents to 2 terms, doubled

housing construction, pxished income and
jobs to record highs.

Now the 85th Congress is controlled by
the same Democrat leadership which led

the 84th Congress to be labeled a "dis-

appointment;" even by the very organi-
zation which stomped up and down the

country to elect a Democrat controlled

Congress, namely, the American Federa-
tion of Labor, whose executive council,

in August of 1956, classified the 84th
Congress as a "disappointment."

Up to the present time, the only action

taken by the 85th Democrat controlled

Congress, has been on appropriation bills

and matters of a routine nature in which
there is little or no controversy. About
the only piece of legislation, which could
be termed as major legislation, was em-
bodied in the Middle East doctrine,

which Congress passed in its early ses-

sion. During my 7 years in the House
of Representatives, I have never wit-

nessed such a leaderless and aimless atti-

tude in the Congress.

Of course, we realize that politics is

always rearing Its ugly head, and that
present Democrat Inaction might be a
program of planned confusion. Firstly,

there Is a notable and marked division of
principles and opinions within the Dem-
ocrat Party in the Congress; and sec-
ondly, the Democrats are definitely play-
ing for continued control of Congress in
1958, as well as the winning of the Presi-
dency in 1960.

Evidence of the Democrat Party di-
vision in Congress is most apparent in
the great split in the principles of the
southern conser/atives and the northern
liberals. This is so self-evident that
little time need be spent in proving the
point. In January, a group of liberal
Democrats proposed a program in the
House of Representatives, and it Is most
noteworthy that the acknowledged lead-
ers of the House were made conspicuous
by their absence. Eighty out of 233
Democrat Members joined In this pro-
posal, which turned out to be a program
of nothing but taxing, spending, giving,
and bringing on a more powerful cen-
tralized government. This may be sum-
med up as a continuation and extension
of the New Deal and the Fair Deal, with
a new raw deal for the middle class In
America. According to press reports,
this new liberal bloc Is going to let

Speaker Sam Raybtthn alone for the mo-
ment. The groundwork and tactics of
this offshoot of the Democrat Party have
been set forth, most brazenly, by its or-
ganizer, who is quoted as follows:

But we will not be especially active this

easlon. Next aeaslon, however, we expect to

use (Uecbarge petltloDB. committee votes, and

other legislative aids to make our poeltlona

very clear to the whole country.

In other words, these Congressmen are

saying. In effect, let the country go to the

dogs this year and we will put all of our

efforts into reelecting a Democrat-con-
trolled Congress next year.

Up to the present time, only 2 of 15

major legislative proposals have received

final action, and even that stanch sup-

porting organization of the Democrat
Party, namely, the Americans for Demo-
cratic Action, stated that the Democrat
Congress, to date, had "accomplished
nothing during the first half of this ses-

sion in the way of completed legislation

of general application. But of even
more concern, they have done little to

lay the groundwork for action during the
reniainder of this session."

As a Republican. I regret very much
that President Elsenhower listened to

the political amateurs in his palace
guard, who reputedly sold him a bill of

goods to the effect that It would make
no difference to his legislative program
as to which party controlled the Con-
gress. He has now learned too late that
the Democrats play politics for keer>s

and that they go along with his program
only when such programs are acceptable
to Democrat philosophy and principles.

The record of accomplishments of the
Republican-controlled 83d Congress
proves that even if a President does not
receive 100 percent cooperation from his

own party, he can still get the vast ma-
jority of his program through Congress.
The Democrat Party, in their 1952

and 1956 platforms, pledged all things
to all people. A civil-rights program,
revision of the Immigration laws, im-
provement of the Refugee Relief Act,

repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act. exten-
sion of minimum wage coverage, occu-
pational safety programs, statehood of
Alaska and Hawaii, and postal pay in-

creases constlUite only a partial list of
the many platform promises which have
not been carried out during the last 3

years of the Democrat-controlled Con-
gress.

In reviewing the platform of the Dem-
ocrat Party, since they took over control
of Congress In January of 1955. and
comparing their campaign promises with
their performance thus far. It Is quite
obvious that a "do nothing" spirit pre-
vails. It Is also obvious that it Is their
Intent to let the citizens of America live

on empty promises in the hope of recap-
turing the Presidency in 1960.

LATVIA: A SELECTED BIBLIOG-
RAPHY WITH A BRIEF HISTORI-
CAL SURVEY
Mr. McCoRiiACK. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unan'jnous consent that the gentleman
from New Jersey [Mr. AooonizioI may
extend his remarks at this point in the
Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
Mr. ADDONIZIO. Mr. Speaker, as a

matter of service to the Congress of the
United States, and a duty I feel I owe to
the American people in the contest that

\

'I

now engulfs mankind, I want to call at-

tention to a work of special merit and
wide Importance. This work is a bril-

liant compendium of Information and
analysis by Selma A. Ozols. of the Li-

bary of Congress, on Latvia. The title

Is "Latvia: A Selected Bibliography

With a Brief Historical Survey." It Is

a superbly organized and lucid history

of this tragic Baltic country told with a
reverence for scholarship and accuracy
that never loses its common and ap-
pealing touch even for those who find

works of scholarship uninviting from the

standpoint of Interest and entertain-

ment. Moreover. It Includes a compre-
hensive bibliography which testifies to

the research and effort that went into

this work and provides the student, re-

searcher and scholar of the future with
an Indispensable tool for studying the
ramifying culture of this fabulously ab-
sorbmg Baltic state.

When I say fabulously absorbing I

hasten to add that It Is Latvia's struggle

for freedom and her undefeated spirit

under the heel of the Soviet Union that
renders her story, as told In this chroni-
cle, so dramatic and so appealing to the
people of America, and more especially

to the people of all the Baltic countries
now settled in the United States. More-
over the book fills a gap in the history of

our own country for It reveals, sympa-
thetically of course, but without exag-
geration and with abundant and precise

documentation, the role that Americans
of Latvian descent and the early Latvian
immigrants to this country have played
and are now playing in American prog-
ress and good citizenship. The book
rightly makes a point of the fact that
as of the 1940 census, I quote:

Latvians are not mentioned In the report
of crime surveys.

It Is estimated that there are now alto-

gether about 140.000 Latvians, including
their descendants. In this country. This
I learn from the author of this work. I

should like to add on my own that what
makes this country a bulwark of freedom
and the last great ho(}e of all mankind
for a free society. Is just the sort of hu-
man material represented by these 140,-

000 Latvians.

As a matter of fact as significant as
any individual piece of evidence can be
on the worthwhileness of these people Is

the author of this book herself.

Mrs. Ozols, who was born In Latvia. Is

a graduate of the School of Law and Po-
litical Economics. University of Riga,
and also studied law at Heidelberg Uni-
versity. Germany. She was engaged In

legal work with her husband. Jacob
Rudolf Ozols. who was a member of the
Bar Association In Riga. Latvia and a
special legal consultant with the Latvian
Government. Mrs. Ozols was one of the
Latvians persecuted during World War
II by the Communists and Nazis and was
confined to a prison camp for forced la-

bor. In 1949 Mrs. Ozols came to Ameri-
ca under the Displaced Persons Act. and
in 1954 she became an American citizen.

After arriving In this country she at-
tended the following schools at night:
Americanization School. George Wash-
ington University, and from 1952 to 1957
the Catholic University of America.

Since February 1950 Mrs. Ozols has been
employed by the Library of Congress.
This survey for all Its warmth and ap-

peal constricts itself to a sometimes
severe objectivity. It Is at once a labor
of love and a work of austere scholar-
ship. It is succinct rather than monu-
mental and It Is peculiarly useful because
the orderly and organized mind that
created it fashioned It so that It may
serve as a ready reference volume. I
may add that the book has already had
wide approval from savants and experts
in the field. It has been accepted by the
Faculty of the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences of the Catholic University
of America in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Master of
Sciences In Library Science, a degree that
Mrs. Ozols now holds.

It is. Mr. Speaker, an outstanding work
in its field and I hope that this Con-
incss and the people of America will
leccgnize its usefulness and derive from
uhat Mrs. Ozols has done a full measure
of value.

SPECIAL ORDER VACATED
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

the previous order of the House the gen-
tl man from West Virginia IMr. Btkd]
1.S recognized for 60 minutes.
Mr BYRD. Mr. Speaker. I have a

special order to address the House for
60 minutes tomorrow, at which time I

shall speak on the subject of trade with
Communist China.

I bsk unanimous consent to vacate
the special order granted me for today.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

t he reque3t of the gentleman from West
Virginia?

There was no objection.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous consent leave of ab-

sence was granted to

:

Mr. OBrkn of New York (at the re-
que.st of Mr. Dblaney) for an Indefinite
period, on account of illness in family.
Mr. Davis of Tennessee lat the request

of Mr. BECKWOR-rH) for Friday, June 28,
on account of important business.
Mr. Long (at the request of Mr,

McCoRMACK), Indefinitely, on account of
ofTicial matters.
Mr. Beckzr (at the request of Mr. Mah-

TiNi for Friday. June 28 on account of
official business.

Mr. Tr^cuE of Texas (at the request of
Mr. KiLDAY) from June 27 through July
2, on account of personal business.

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permission to

address the House, following the legis-
lative program and any special orders
heretofore entered, was granted to:

Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts for 5
minutes today.
Mr. Cole for 30 minutes on Monday

next.

Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts for 6
minutes on tomorrow.
Mr. HounELD for 30 minutes to-

morrow, to revise and extend the re-
marks he will make then to include
related matter.

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
By unanimous consent, permission to

extend remarks in the Congrkssiomal
Rbcoko, or to revise and extend remarks,
was granted to:
Mr. McGregor the remarks he will

make In the Committee of the Whole to-
day and to Include certain charts and
extraneous matter.
Mr. HosMER In two instances and to

include extraneous matter.
Mr. OsTERTAQ to include extraneous

matter.
Mr. RooNET (at the request of Mr. Mc-

CoRMACK) to revise and extend the re-
marks he made today during the consid-
eration of the conference reports and
the amendments on the bill H. R. 6070
and to include extraneous matter
therein.

SENATE BILLS AND CONCURRENT
RESOLUTIONS REFERRED

Bills and concurrent resolutions of the
following titles were taken from the
Speaker's table and. under the rule,

referred as follows

:

8. 20. An act for the relief of the widow of
Col. Claud C. Smith; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

8. 140. An act for the relief of Jan Szpyt-
man; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 178. An act Xor the relief of Mrs. Edward
J. Smith (nee Concetta Chlodo) and her
daughter, Roberta Smith; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

8. 439 An act for the relief of 8\uan
Tsiang Ho; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

8. 554. An act for the relief of Giorgio
Giordanella; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

8.651. An act for the relief of Sister

Clementine (Ilona Molnar); to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

S. 669. An act for the relief of Mrs. Anto-
nletta Giorgio and her children, Antonio
Giorgio and Menottl Giorgio; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

8. 789. An act for the relief of Herbert T.
King: his wife, Chang Si-Ung King; and his
daughter. Chen Hsiao-Ling King; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
' 8.811. An act for the relief of Fannie
Alexander Gast; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

8. 823. An act for the relief of Maud
Abraiiam; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

8. 832. An act for the relief of MaUlda
Strah; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 846. An act for the establlstiment of a
National Outdoor Recreation Resources Re-
view Commission to study the outdoor rec-

reation resources of the public lands and
other land and water areas of the United
States, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

8. 850. An act for the relief of Stavros
Manousos; to the Conunlttee on the Judi-
ciary.

8. 862. An act for the relief of Biu-bara L.

Weiss; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 876. An act for the reUef of Vuokko A.

Bingham; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

8. 876. An act for the relief of Katharina
Theresla Beuvlng Keyaer; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

8. 957. An act tar the relief of Calogero
Manlscalco; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

8. 960. An act tat the relief of Fotlna
(Theresa) Wardlnl; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

8. 069. An act to prescribe the weight to be
given to evidence of tests of alcohol in the
blood or urine of persons tried In the District
of Ccdumbia for operating vehicles while
under the influence Ol Intoxicating liquor;
to the Committee on the District of Colum-
bU.

8. 1007. An act for the relief of Sgt.
Donald D. Coleman; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

8. 1048. An act for the reUef of Matilda
Hajos; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1053. An act for the reUef of Poppy
Catherine Hayakawa Merritt; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

8. 1082. An act for the relief of Katlna
Apostolou; to tiie Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

B. 1097. An act for the relief of Prancolse
Beyronneau; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

8. 1102. An act for the relief of Adolf

o

Camlllo Scopone; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

8. 1240. An act for the relief of Panaglotls
TuUoe; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1244. An act for the relief of Telko Wata-
nabe Holderfield; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

8. 1251. An act for the relief of Florlnda
Mellone Garcia; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

8. 1253. An act for the relief of Mytmg Ok
Shin; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1283. An act for the relief of Garth CecU
Brlden; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1309. An act for the relief of Susanne
Burka; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1311. An act for the relief of Maria
Oradl; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1361. An act to revlTe and reenact the act
entitled "An act authorizing the Department
of Highways of the State of Minnesota to
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge
across the Pigeon River; to the Committee on
Public Works.

S. 1363. An act for the relief of VassilloB
Kostikos; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1397. An act for the relief of Angellne
Mastro Mone (Angelina Mastroiannl); to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1417. An act relating to the affairs of
the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma; to
the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.

8. 1508. An act t<x the relief of Salvatore
LaTerra; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1510. An act for the relief of Reginald S.

Levy; to tlie Committee on the Judiciary.

S. 1519. An act for the relief of Isaac Lldjl,

Henry Isaac Lldjl, and Sylvlo Isaac Gattegno;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1718. An act to amend section 201 (a)

of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as

amended, relative to the terms of office of

members of the Civil Aeronautics Board; to

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
CcMnmerce.

8. 1774. An act for the relief of Tee Suey
Nong; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1817. An act for the relief of John
Panaglotou; to the Committee on the Judi-

cary.

8. 1823. An act to authorize the conveyance
of Bunker Hill Island in Lake Cumberland
near Bumside, Ky.. to the Commonwealth of

Kentucky for public park purposes; to the
Committee on Public Works.

8. 1838. An act for the relief of Charles
Douglas; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 1848. An act for the relief of Michelle
Patricia Hill (Patricia Adachi) ; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

8.2027. An act for the relief of Vendelin
Kalenda; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

8. 2161. An act to tonend the act of August
14, 1965 (69 Stat. 725); to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs.

8. 2212. An act to amend the North Pacific

Fisheries Act of 1954; to the Committee on
Mercliant Marine and Fisheries.
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S. 3399. An act to Binend section 9 (b) of

the aecurltiee Act oX 1»33; to tbe Committee
on Interstate and Forel^ Conunerce.

S. Con. Bee. 27. Concurrent resolution to

create a Joint committee to represent Con-
gress at tbe SSOth anniversary of the found-

ing of Jamestown, Va ; to the Committee on
Rules.

S. Con. Res. 31. Concurrent resolution fa-

voring the fulflllment of the program recom-
mended by the National Historical Publica-

tions Conunlaslon for the publication of cer-

tain documents; to the Committee on House
Administration.
S Con. Res. 32. Concurrent resolution fa-

voring Congressional recognition of the Na-
tional Cowboy Hall of Fame and Museum to

be located at Oklahoma City, Okla : to

the Conunlttee on Interior and Insular

Affairs.

HOUSING ACT OP 1957

Mr SPENCE submitted a conference

report and statement on the bill (H. R.

6659) to extend and amend laws relating

to the provision and improTement of

housing, and for other purposes.

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESO-
LUTIONS SIGNED

Mr. BURLESON, from the Committee
on House Administration, reported thai

that committee had examined and found
truly enrolled, bills and joint resolutions

of the House of the following titles,

which were thereupon signed by the

Speaker:

H. R. 1752. An act for the relief of Frank
J and Mae T. W Burger;

H. R. 2964. An act to confer Jurisdiction

on the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Texa*. Jefferson division,

to hear, determine, and render Judgment on
certain claims of George W. Edwards. Jr

,

against the United States;

H. R. 3477. An act relating to moneys re-

ceived from mineral lands in Alaska.
H. R 3836. An act to repeal section 1157

of title 18 of the United States Code, as

amended:
H. R. 3837 An act to amend the act of

August 24, 1912. as amended, with referen -e

to educational leave to employees uf the
Bureau of Indian Affairs:

H. R. 49-la. An act to provide for the con-
veyance of certain real property In West
Palm Biach. Fla., to the port of Paim Beach
district:

H R 6287. An act making approprlaMons
for the E)epartments of Labor, and Health,
Education, and Welfare, and related aijen-

•les. for the fiscal year ending June JO. li»68.

and for other purposes:
H. R 66r2. An act to authorize the trans-

fer of the Coyote Valley Indian Ranchena to
the Secretary of the Army, and for other
purposes;

H. R. 7050 An act to amend the law with
respect to the recoupment of fund.s ex-
pended In cooperation with the school board
of Klamath C<nintv. Oreg . because of the
attendance of Indian children, and for other
purposes:

H. R. 7'J49. An act to Improve and extend,
through reciprocal legislation, the enforce-
ment of duties of support la the District
of Columbia;

H. R. 7259. An act relating to marketing
quotas and price supports for ftre-cured. dark
air-cured, and Virginia sun-cured tobacco;
H R 7835 An act to Increase the author-

ization for appropriations for the Hospital
Center and facilities In the District of Co-
lumbia and for other purposes:

H. J Res. 273. Joint resolution to waive
the provLsl'iUR of section 212 la) (9) and
(12) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act. In behalf of certain sdlens; and

H. J. Res. 379. Joint resolution maklntr
supplemental appropriations for the P ibt.

Office Department for the Q^cal year 1JJ8,
and for other purposes.

992. A letter from the fiecretary of the
Army. tranamltUng a letter from the Chief

of Rnglneera. Department of the Army,
dated May 7. 1057. submitting a report, to-

gether with accompanying papers and lllu.s-

tratlons. on a letter report on Lake Taney-
como. Mo . authorized by the River and
Harbor Act approved Ju!y 24, 1946; to the
Committee on Public Worka.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr BYRD. Mr. Speaker, I move that

the House do now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to. Accord-
ingly <at 5 o'clock and 33 mmutes p. m >

the House adjourned until tomorrow,
Friday, June 28. 1957, at 12 o'clock

noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, execu-
tive communications were taken from
the Speaker's table and referred as

follows:

935. A letter from the Acting Secretary of

Agriculture, transmitting a progress report

on the orderly liquidation of stocks of agri-

cultural commodities held by the Com-
modity Credit Corporation, reffectlng esti-

mated activity under the various disposal

pri grams, prn^rams of dl5posltlon. and esti-

mated remaining Inventory as of June 30.

1958. pursuant to section 201 (bt of the
Agricultural Act of 1956. to the Committee
on Agriculture.

986 A letter fmm the Secretary of the
Army and the A.-islstant Secretary of Agri-
culture, relative to submitting notice of the
Intention of the Departnient of the Army
and the Department of Agriculture to Inter-

change Jurisdiction of military and national
fi^rest land.s, pursuant tn Public Law 804.

84ih Congre s, to the Committee ou Agri-
culture.

987 A lettT fr'^m the Secretary of De-
fence, relative to 29 repxirts covering 57 vl<Ua-

tlon.s of .section 3C79, Revised Statutes and
Department of Defense Directive 7200 1 en-
tltlfd. ".\dmlnl.strative Control of Appro-
priations Withm the Department of De-
fence." pursuant to section 3679 (ll (2),
Revised Statutes, to tlie Committee on
Appr'^iprlatlons.

93G. A letter from the Secret,iry. Recon-
striirtlon Fln.-^nce C<irp<)'-iitlon. transmuting
a copy of notice of dls.'o'.ution of U S. Cum-
ir.i^rci.il Company as of the cli).-e of business
June JO. l'»57. to the Committee on Banking
and Currency.

9tiy A letter fr^m the Secretary of Com-
merc trar.smltting a draft of proposed
legislation entitled "A bill Ui authorize the
establishment of 88 positions for specially
q'i?Pfled jiclentlflc and professional person-
nel In the Department of Commerce at rates
of omper.^ation net to ex^-eed the maxi-
mum rate payable under I*ubllc Law 313.
80th Congress, as amended, and Public Law
854. 84th Congre!??": to the Committee on
Pes' Office and Cl-. 11 Service.

990 A letter from the Postm.aster Genera!,
transmitting the cost ascertainment rep<irt
for the fiscal year 1956. to the Committee
on Post Offlce. and Civil Service.

991 A letter from the Commissioner, Im-
migration and N-ituraMzatlon Service. De-
partment of Justice, relative to the case of
Nathan Snider, also known as Nathan Gelb
or Kuschnelder. A 8957254. Involving sus-
pension of deportation, aiid requesting that
It be withdrawn and returned to the Juris-
diction of this Service, t.j the CLiniaiiliee uii
the Judiciary.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk

for printing and reference to the proper

calendar, as follows:

Mr COOLEY: Committee on Agriculture.

H. R. 6670. A bill to amend the peanut raar-

ketln,; quota provisions of the Agricultural

Adjustment Act of 1938. as amended, and
for other purposes, with amendment (Rept.

No. 649). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House on the State of the Union
Mr FRAZIER- Committee on the Judici-

ary. House Joint Resolution 253. Joint reso-

lution to establish a commission to com-
memorate the lOOth anniversary of the Civil

War. and for other purpniEes: with amend-
meiit (Rept No 650). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole Houte on the Stale of

the Union
Mr KIRWAN Committee of conference

H R. 5189 A bin making appropriations

for the Department of the Interior and
related Hgencles for the fiscal year endlr.g

June 30. 1958. and for other purposes (Rept.
No 653 1 . Ordered to be printed.

Mr DAWSON of Illinois: Committee on
Government Operations S 1141. An act to

authorl7e and direct the Administrator of

General Services to donate to the Philippine

Republic certain records captured from In-

surrectos during 1899-1903: without amend-
ment (Rept No 655). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole H-.use on tlie State of

the Union
Mr D.^W.'-•ON of Illinois- Committee on

Government Operations. H R 8005 A bill

to provide for the conveyaiice of an interest

of the United States In and to fissionable

materials In a tract of land in the county of

C.>ik and St.ite of Illinois; with amendment
(Rept No 650) Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House ou the Stale at the
Union
Mr. DAWSON of Illinois- Committee on

Government Operations. H R 8364. A bill

to further amend the Reorganization Act of

1949. as amended, so that such act will ap-
ply to reorganization plans transmitted to

the Congress at any time before June 1. 1959.

with amendmer.t (Rept No 657). Referred
to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union.
Mr SPENCE: Committee of conference

H R 6659 A bill Uj extend and amend laws
relating to the provision and Improvement
of housing, to Improve the availability of

m<irtgage credit, and f<ir other purp>06es
(Rept No 659). Ordered to be printed.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON
PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLU-
TIONS
Under clause 2 of rule Xm, reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk
for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows;

Mr. ENOLE: Committee on Intsrlor and
Insul.ir Affairs. H R. 1826. A bill to au-
thorize the Wile of certain lands of the
United SUtes in Wyoming to Bud E. Bur-
naugh; without amendment (Rept. No. 661).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.

Mr. ENOLE: Committee on Interior and
It.sular Affairs. H. R. 1259. A bill to clear
the title to certain Indian land; without
amendment (Rept. No. 662). Referred to
the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. DAWSON of IlllnoU: Committee on

Government Operations. 8. 806. An act to
authorize the Administrator of General
.Services to quitclaim all Interest of the
United States In and to a certain parcel of
land in Indiana to the bo&rd of trustees for
the Vlncennes University, Vlncennes, Ind.;
without amendment (Etept. No. 664). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr DAWSON of Illinois: Committee on

Government Oi>eratlons. H. R. 6182. A bill

to provide for the conveyance of certain real
property of the United States to the former
<iwner8 thereof; with amendment (Rept. No.
6£8'. Referred to the Committee of tbe
Whole House.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXU, public

bills and resolutions were intraduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr BENTLEY:
H R 8410. A bUl to provide that an indi-

vidual who Is not eligible upon reaching re-
tirement age for old-age Insurance benefits
r.nder title II of the Social Security Act may
obtain a refund of the social -security taxes
wnich he has paid; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

By Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana:
K. R 8411. A bill to amend secUon 1033

(fi of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
with respect to the tax treatment of live-
stock sold on account of Qood; to the Com-
iiiittee on Ways and Means.

By Mr DELLAT:
H R 8412 A bill to amend section 207

of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
rj46. to provide that the Boards for the
C )rrection of Military or Naval Records shall
give consideraUon to satisfactory evidence
ri'Iatiiig to good character and conduct In
rivUiaii life after discharge or dismissal In
cictermining whether or not to correct cer-
t.i.n discharges and dismissals, and for other
purpt>8es; to the Committee on Armed
bcrvlces.

By Mr FRELINGHUTSEN:
H n 8413. A bill to amend the Pair Labor

B! aidards Act of 1938, as amended; to the
Committee on Education and Labor.

By Mr HOSMER:
H R 8414. A bill to amend chapter 223 of

title 18 relating to demands for production
of sutements and reports of witnesses; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. JARMAN:
H R 8416. A bill to provide for increased

participation in the acreage reser\'e pro-
gram by producers of basic commodities In
in:ijGr disaster areas; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

By Mr LOSER:
H R 8416. A bill to amend title 28 of the

United States Code to prohibit the Introduc-
tion into evidence In criminal proceedings
of confidential Information from the files
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. McDONOUGH:
H R. 8417. A bill to extend the benefits

of the act of May 29, 1944, entitled "An act
to provide for the recognition of the serv-
ices of the civilian officials and employees.
citizens of the United States, engaged In
and about the construction of the Panama
Canal." to certain additional clvUlan officers
and employees; to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. MATTHEWS:
H.R. 8418. A bin to provide flexibility In

the operation of marketing agreement pro-
grams; to tne Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. NIMTZ:
H R. 8419. A bin to amend title 38 of the

United States Code relating to actions for
infringements of copyrights by the United
States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
H.R. 8430. A bUl to authorize the Na-

tional Inventors Council to make awards for
Inventive contributions relating to the na-
tional defense; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

H. R. 8421. A blU to change the method of
computing basic pay for members of the uni-
formed services, to provide term retention
contracts for Reserve officers, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Armed Serv-
ices.

By Mr. PEXJLT:
H. R. 8422. A bill to legallne maritime and

building trades hiring halls; to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor.

By Mr. POFF:
H. R. 8423. A blU to amend chapter 223 of

title 18 relating to demands for production
of stateiuents and reports of witnesses; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts:
H.R. 8424 A bUl to Include certain serv-

ice performed for Members of Congress as
annultable service under the Civil Service
Retirement Act; to the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service.

By Mr. RODNEY:
H. R. 8425. A bUl to amend part B of title

rv of the Veterans' Benefits Act of 1967 to
grant a pension of $100 per month to all
veterans of World War I who are 60 years
of age or older; to the Committee on Vet-
erans' Affairs.

By Mr. 8ANTANGELO:
H. R. 8426. A blU to facilitate the entry In-

to the United States of certain adopted
children, and other relatives of United States
citizens, and for other purpooes; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WAINWRIGHT:
H. R. 8427. A bill to establish a temporary

Presidential commission to study and report
on the problems relating to blindness and
the needs of blind persons, and for other
purposes; to the ComnUttee on Education
and Labor.

By Mr. WEAVER:
H.R. 8428. A bill to provide for the In-

creased use of agricultural products for In-
dustrial purposes: to the Committee on Agri-
culture.

By Mr. WRIGHT:
H. R. 8429. A bill to amend the Vocational

Rehabilitation Act; to the Committee on
Education and Labor.

By Mr. 06MEBS:
H.R. 8430. A bUl to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to allow a taxpayer
certain additional credits, exclusions, exemp-
tions, and deductions for income-tax pur-
poses, which may hereafter be referred to as
the citizens' hardship tax relief bill; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. PATTERSON:
H. J. Res. 389. Joint resolution providing

for the revision of the Status of Forces
Agreement and certain other treaties and
International agreements, or the withdrawal
of the United States from such treaties and
agreements, so that foreign countries will
not have criminal jurisdiction over American
Armed Forces personnel stationed within
their boiuidarles; to the Committee on For-
eign Affairs.

By Mr. TELLER:
H. J. Res. 890. Joint resolution authorizing

the President to invite the States of the
Union and foreign countries to participate
In the Second Annual United States World
Tfade Fair to be held in New Tork City. N. T..

from May 7 to May 17, 1958; to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. ANDERSON of Montana:
H. Bes. 303. Resolution to amend the Rules

of the House wlthrespect to the jurisdiction
of the Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties; to the Committee on Rules.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, memo-

rials were presented and referred as
follows:

By the SPEAKER : Memorial of the Leglsla-
ttire of the State of Wisconsin, memorializ-
ing the President and the Congress of the
United States to enact legislation restrict-
ing the importation of plywood; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private

bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BAUMHART:
H. R. 8431. A bUl for the relief of Florencio

Mejla; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. HAYS of Arkansas:

H. R. 8432. A bill for the relief of Ted Lamb
and Associates; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. KILGORE:
H.R. 8433. A bill for the relief of Capt.

Laurence D. Talbot (retired); to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. LsCOMPTE:
H.R. 8434. A bUl for the relief of Choy

Ahoh Yang; to the Coounittee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. MAILLIARD:
H.R. 8435. A bUl for the relief of Aurelio

and Vlcenclo Restatuo; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. PATTERSON:
H. R. 8436. A bill for the relief of Concetta

Cancelllere Martorana; to the Conmilttee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. VAN ZANDT:
H. R. 8437. A bUl to amend the act of Au-

gust 3, 1956, to authorize certain personnel
of the Armed Forces to accept and wear
decorations conferred by the Philippine Gov-
ernment; to the Committee on Armed Serv-
ices.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule Xxn, petitions

and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk
and referred as follows:

296. By Mr. CRETELLA: Petition of the
Connecticut State Medical Society on re-

sults of memberehlp referendtun on com-
pulsory social security for physicians; to the
Conmilttee on Ways and Means.

297. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the
secretary. Headquarters of the General El-
dership of the Churches of Ood In North
America, Inc.. Harrlsburg, Pa., petitioning
consideration of their resolution with ref-

erence to going on record as opposing the
continued exploding and testing of nuclear
weapons by the United States and other
powers, and to expedite a basis of inter-
national agreement by which all powers may
terminate the testing of nuclear weapons;
to the Conmilttee on Foreign Affairs.

298. Also, petition of the Counselor, Chi-
nese Embassy, Washington, D. C, relative to
transmitting an English translation of a
communication from 68 overseas Chines*
organizations in Macoa addressed to the
United States Congress on the T'al-pel riots
which occurred on May 24; to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs.
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There Wat No SvrcMlcr of hahSttiou

Orer American Troops Orerteas ia

World War I

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. HAROLD C. OSTERTAG
OF NTW TOUC

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRBSENTATIVTS

Thursday. June 27. 1957

Mr. OSTERTAG. Mr. Speaker, at this

time when there is 80 much dismay over

the surrender of American servicemen

to foreign courts for trial on criminal

charges. It is instructive to recall how
matters of this kind were handled in

World War I. I asked the Library of

Congress to look into this matter for me.

to determine whether there was, as late

as World War I. any precedent for the

surrender of jurisdiction over our Armed
Forces, aa is now possible under the

status of forces treaties and agree-

ments. I find that no such arrange-
ments were thought to be necessary, and
none were made. The United States

maintained jurisdiction over its troops

stationed in England and France durmg
the First World War. even though they

could be arrested by civil or military

police of the host country for criminal

offenses committed while they were off

duty. Formal arrangemen'-^ provided

that after arrest, they would be returned

to American military Jurisdiction for

trial under the Constitution and laws of

the United States.

This, in my Judgment, was a sound
arrangement, and the only arrangement
which can Insure that the United States

Constitution and the Bill of Rights fol-

low the men 'n our uniformed services

wherever they may be assigned to duty.

Under leave to extend my remarks.

Mr. Speaker. I include in the Record.

the memorandum on this point prepared
for me by Mr. Arthur H. Darken, of the

Foreign Affairs Division. Legislative Ref-
erence Service of the Library of Con-
gress.

The LIB!L^RT or Coxcncs.s.

Washingtcn. D C . June 14. 1957.

To Hon. Harold C Ostertag.

Frum Foreign Affairs Division.

Subject: Criminal Jurisdiction of United
States Armed Forces In allied countries
during World W.\r I.

(Attention: Miss Savell )

Upon arrival of the United States forces In

France In World War I. both the American
and French authorities tcxjk the view that

under the general principles of international

law members of the American Expeditionary
Forces were answerable only to American
tribunals for all offenses they mlij;ht com-
mit In France. It was later formally agreed
between the two Oovernmer.ls that each
should posaess exclusive criminal Jurisdic-

tion over Its land and sea forces whether In

the territory oX either nation or on the high
sea.s.

A similar arraDgement prevailed in the
United Kingdom, which laaued an order in
council stating that: "The niival and mili-
tary authorities and courts of an ally m:\y
exercise In relation to the members of ai.y

naval or military force of that ally who may,

for the time, be In the United Kingdom, all

such powers as are conferred on them by the

law of that ally."

Arrangements were made In both France
and the United Kingdom, however, for the

local police or military authortUes to arrest

American soldiers abeent from their com-
mands or committing offenses against th«

clvU population. In each instance the Amer-
ican soldiers so arrested were to be turned
over to the United States mlUtary author-
ities for trial and punishment.

In June 1817 the comnunder In chief of the

An" recommended the passage of legisla-

tion that would enable him to organi/e a

claims service In the force for the Investiga-

tion and payment of such damages against

the civil population as might be caused by

United States 8<ndiers In France. This law

was enacted In April 1918 and put Into effect.

Some of the most frequent sources of claims

for damages were automobile accidents, col-

lisions between commercial vessels of France

and England and those chartered by the

United States, and Incidents Involved In

billeting American troops In requisitioned

French quarters »

AarHua H Da«kkw.

Loof Beadi State College Tour

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Dr. J. Wesley Bratton, dean of the sum-
mer session, and the direction of Mr.

Ross A. Sciarrotta. instructor and tour

director, a group has rislted Washington,
and I have had the pleasure of arrang-

ing their visit here, which includes brief-

ings by heads of departments and by
foreign diplomats, aa well as visits to

House and Senate committee hearings

and sessions of the House and Senate.

Because their tour is a study tour—one

for which they earn six college credits

that may be applied toward higher de-

grees—may account for the warm recep-

tion and fine cooperation they receive

from the top Government oCDclala who
take time off from their busy days to

explain the operations of their agencies

and departments.

In addition to Mr. Sciarrotta. the in-

structor and tour director, the following

are in the group visiting us today: Mr.
John Feder. Miss Tina Heller. Miss Delia

H. Sprauer. Mr. Frank M. Takahashl.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervln H. Miller. Miss Kathy
Crowther. Mr. Dennis Brown. Miss Peg-

gy RatcUff. and Miss Kathy DotM from
Long Beach; Miss Violer; E. Good and
Miss Helen Roudebrush from Bellflower;

Mrs B. F. McNamee. Altadena; Mr.
G W Mercereau from Lf« Angeles; and
Mr. Verne W. Cowan from Visalia, Cahf.

or

HON. CRAIG HOSMER
or CALI>ORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday. June 27, 1957

Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker, visiting

us here today is a group of elementary
and high school teachers, as well as a
few future teachers, from southern Cali-

fornia who are on a 10.000-mile tour of

the United States as part of their study
for credits at the Long Beach State Col-
lege. Long Beach. Calif.

One aim of this tour, which is called

a field trip in United States history
and government, is to acquaint our
California teachers with the most im-
portant historical places in our country
so that they may go back to the class-

rooms and make the teaching of history
more Interesting and more meaningful.

It is also the aim of the Long Beach
State College through this tour to ac-
quaint our California teachers with the
work that goes on in our American po-
litical m.stitutions. They go behind the
scenes of our Federal. State, and city
governments and meet with important
government oflQcials in order to learn
from these officials about the organiza-
tion and functions of their respective
departments.
This course of .study was approved by

the Long Beach State College in 1953.
and by the Department of Education,
State of California, the same year. Each
year since 1953, under the guidance of

i The main source of information In the
preparation of this memcx-andum was United
States Army In the World War. 1917-19, pre-
pared by the Historical Division of the De-
partment of the Army, 1948, vol. 15. pp. 3C3ff.

Seventb Annaal National CatkeUc Youth

Week

EXTENSION OP FLEMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN F. ICENNEDY
or MASSACHUSrTTS

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Thursday. June 27. 1957

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent to liave printed in

the App>endix of the Record a statement
on the observance of the seventh annual
Youth Week sponsored by the National

Council of Catholic Youtii, which will t>e

celebrated from October 27 through
November 3.

There l)eing no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

Seventh Annual Nationm. Catholic Yotn'i
Week

There Is much of encouragement and
promise in the theme of this years National
Catholic Youth Week— Healthier. Holler.

Happier." The week, whoie seventh annual
observance will be c«lebrat<Hl from October 27

through November 3. Is dedicated to the 7

million young people who comprise the
CaihoUc youth organizations of the coun-
try. Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph E. Schleder. di-

rector of the Catholic youth In the United
States, has arranged the event sponsored
by the NaUoiial Council of CathoUc Youth.

President Elsenhower snd former Presi-

dents Truman and Hoover, along with other
State ofBclals, and govermirs and mayors all

over the country, have proclaimed the ob-
servance In special messiges prepared fur

the week.

Youth week la the display window for the
talents and achievements of the Catholic
youth of America. It Includes participation
hy hundreds of schools, colleges, and unl-
versltles, and many local and national youth
proupe, In addition to millions of working
youth. The week's calendar of activities Is

peared also to participation by youth In
military Installations orerseas. Programed
events include religious exercises, radio-TV
.<;how8. award dinners, athletic contests,
j-.nradcs. and social affairs.

The theme of the week embodies tbe ele-
m'^nts essential to the formation of the com-
plete human being—healthier In mind and
body, holler in spirit, end happier as a nat-
ural consequmoe of these two conditions.
The youth organizations who set this aa
their goal In working with young people to-
day are to be commended for their splendid
on trl button to the welfare of our Nation.
Youth week aerres as a reminder of the
zealous efforts on the part of youth leaders
all over the country to provide better clUacns
tcr the future of America.

Vice Preiidect Richard M. Nixon's

Speech Before 42d AbboaI Kiwamia !•-

lerBatiooal CoDT«atioa

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. CRAIG HOSMER
or CALiTcmiriA

IN Tlil HOUSE OF REPRKSENTATIVE3

Thursday. June 27, 19i7

Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker. It Is my
pleasure to present the text of Vice Pres-
ident Nixon's speech today before the
42d annual Kiwanis luternational Con-
vention in Atlantic City

:

I know that there Is no subject of greater
Interest to Klwanlans thui that of Intoria-
Uonal relations ajid the policies which are
designed to bring lasting peace to the world.
I would like to discuss that subject on the
basis of my personal observatloas of our
p lUcles In action over the past 4</a years.

I believe there hJia been too much pessl-
nilstlr. defeatist talk about America's poll-
ties in the past few months.

It Is time for us to discuss our responslbll-
I'les In the world, not In terms of what we
cannot do. but In terms of what America
should do as a great nation welcoming the
(<pp<jrtu:iity which is presented to us to
moke a mighty contribution to the cause of
peace and freedom In the world. I suggest
that we examine American policies In that
spirit today.

l>erKNSB BTTOCKT

We begin with a policy on which there Is

probably very little disagreement—the ne-
cessity for the United States and the Pree
World to maintain mUltary strength sufll-

ctent to meet and defeat any aggressor. We
do this not because we want war but be-
cause we want peace and because history
tolls us that where a potential aggressor Is

on the loose weakness Invites attack and
Bt-ength discourages It.

We can dlangree as to what the level of
that strength should be. But where the
decisions as to the character and quantity
<<! our defense were made after months of
.•ttidy of facts available from all over the
world by a man with the experience and
bnckground of the President of the United
States, 1 say that anyone who would make
.substantial cuts In that budget below tbe
amounts recommended Is taking a risk with
America's security which the American peo-
ple will not and should not support.

SISAXMASCXMT
There may be those who believe that we

can make reductions In our Defense Bstab-
llshment because of the prospects for dis-
armament. But while negotiations for dis-
armament are taking place Is the very time
we should not reduce our defenses.
Our primary objective and motivation In

such negotiations must not be to reduce our
burden of armaments but to reduce the dan-
ger of war.
The Tree World"* military strength Is the

major deterrent to war today. If we reduce
our strength and the Communists do not
make a corresponding reduction in theirs, the
risk of war will be correspondingly Increased.
A bad disarmament agreement, therefore,
would be worse than none at all.

The road to war Is paved with agreements
based solely on mutual trust. That Is why
we serve the cause of peace when we Insist
that we will not make an agreement to re-
duce our own armed strength unless an In-
spection system Is put Into effect which will
make certain that all the parties to the
agreement are carrying out their commit-
ments under it In good faith.

Let me tvirn now to some of the more con-
troversial aspects of our foreign and defense
policies. We have heard a great deal of criti-

cism In recent weeks of our foreign-aid pro-
grams.

I suggest we examine those programs sole-
ly In terms of one question : Are the interests
of the United States being served by them?

MZLOAST-AIS PBOCkAM
Approadmatcly three-fourths of the for-

eign-aid appropriation is for military assist-
ance. Among the countries which are re-
ceiving military assistance ars Korea. For-
mosa, South Vietnam. Pakistan, and Turkey.

All of these countries have common borders
with Communist countries. The question Is

not whether they should have adequate de-
Tense farces, but how It should be done. On
the average it costs 6 times as much to main-
tain an American abroad as It does for the
fighting men of the allies we are aiding.
By conservative estimates, our expenditure
of $34 Mlllon In foreign military aid results
dlrcetly In at least $15 blUlon worth of
defense for ourselves and the free World.
Spending less for military aid abroad would
simply mean spending more for defense at
home and more American boys in uniform.
I submit that on the basis of these facts

those who would cut our mUltary foreign
aid programs are in fact the spendthrifts
and not the economizers.

WINNING THE COLD WAS
Let us turn now to another phase of our

program for peace. We can readily see how
maintaining the military strength of the
Pree World at adequate levels reduces the
danger of war. But if we rely on nothing
more than military strength we can only
hope to have an uneasy truce with the whole
world armed to the teeth for years to come.
What can we do not just to prevent a hot

war but to win the cold war and thereby
help to create the conditions on which a
lasting peace can be buUt?
In finding the answer to this question let

us begin by examining tbe breakdown of
people in the world. The world's popula-
tion today Is roughly divided Into thirds:

one-third Pree World, one-third Communist,
and one-third uncotnmlttsd or neutral. Jt

the Coaununists can win a substantial part

of the uncommitted areas of Africa and Asia

to their side, the balance of power in the

world which deters war today would shift

Inevitably In favor of the Communists and
the risk of war would consequently Inereaas.

But an even greater danger wouM be that

by controlling the resources of Asia and
Africa they would be able to force the Ptee

World to surrender without waging war.

The other side of the picture U that If the

tmcommitted world rejects communism and

ttims toward the Free World, the danger of
both warand surrender will be substantially
reduced.

What policies can we adopt which will help
to accomplish this objective? This brings
us to the basic question—what do the people
of the uncommitted nations want?

ooHOMic AD raocaaic
They want econcxnic progrets so that they

can raise their deplcrataly low living stand-
ards. They would prefer to gain that prog-
ress and keep their freedom and inde-
pendence at the same time. But If
there Is no other answer they will turn to
the Communist wcvld for help. And those
who accept economic help from the Com-
munists run the risk of eventual OocmnuniBt
domination.
That Is why we are apfvoprlatlng tl

billion a year to help nations in this category.
Our purpose Is not to buy friends but to
help them develop the ecooomlc and politi-
cal Etrexigth and Independecoe which Is th0
antithesis of Commuoist domination.
In the final analysis of our own Independ-

ence and peace are Involved Just as much as
that of the luttlons we are aiding.

As Important as economic progress Is. wa
would make a fatal error if we assimaed that
this was the complete answer to the problem
of the uncommitted nations.
Tbe people of these countries above all

else want and deserve recognition ol their
dignity as Individuals and as nations. We
must never forget that they are as sovereign
as we are. They are as Jealous of their rights
and their Independence as we are.

And we want It that way. We do not want
satellites browbeaten by American armed
might or by our economic strength. We
want allies, friends, and partners. Let us
talk less about our world leadership and
more about our partnership with other free
nations. And may we always treat the
people of other lands with the dignity and
respect they deserve.

We have discussed our military program
to deter a hot war and our economic aid
program to win the cold war. What can we
do in addition which will help create the
understanding and good will which Is es-
sential If we are to have real peace?

A BBStKTHBOOCH rOB PXACX

What we need Is a breakthrough for peace.
We must contain communism without war.
But we must go further and try to set In
motion changes In the Communist empire
which will enable us to have real peace, not
Just an armed truce.

This will not be easy. There are no trick

gtmmlcks that will change men's hearts,

lliere are no miracle drugs which sdll Unpede
the drive for power or restrain the cruelty

and Insolence of thoee who live by naked
force.

If the Soviet imion would agree to a regu-
lar exchange of radio and televifilon broad-
casts, as proposed by Secretary Dulles and
Senator Johnson, real progress could be
made In reducing misunderstanding and
prejxidice.

But exchange of broadcasts may not be
the most effective answer to the basic prob-
lem. People everywhere have been bom-
barded with so much propaganda that they
are skeptical of It. There Is a tendency to
be susptclous of any information which ema-
nates from government sources.

We Aould put at least equal empbasls on
another program whidi too often Is treated

as a stepchild by both the exacotlve depart-
ment and the Congress In allonatlng funds
In the information field. I refer to our cul-

tural and persons exchange program. A re-

cent example of the effectiveness of the cul-

ttiral ex<^ange phase of this program Is tbe
sensation created by our exhibit at the Poa-
nsn Trade Pair in Poland. This exhiMt has

1

i1
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probably created more Interest In and under

-

landing of the American economic system

tban 10 years of radio broadcasts.

Under tbe exchange erf persons phaM of

this program editors, professors, labor lead-

ers, clergymen, public ofBclais, and various

technical experts come here for jierlods of up
to a year. They spend most of their time

visiting Americans who share their profes-

sion or occupation. They arc helped In

planning their program, but they are not

given propaganda tours or Indoctrination.

They see our country as It Is—Its good points

and lU weaknesses. When they return home
they have had a firsthand experience of what
democracy and freedom of opportunity mean
In practice.

Radio and TV broadcasts are more spec-

tacular but the exchange program in the

long run Is more lasting In Its effect. What
an American says to a citizen of another

country about America Is not as effective

as when a citizen of that country who has

visited America says the same thing.

These programs are so effective and so

essential In creating better understanding
that we should sharply Increase ovu- em-
phasis on them. At the present time only

la.OOO leaders a year from all parts of the

world are able to visit the United States

under the Government exchange program,

r believe we should set as our goal bringing

at least 3S,000 leaders a year from foreign

countries to the United States.

XAST-WZST KXCHANGC

It Is particularly Important that we show
greater InlUatlve In attempting to Increase

on a large scale the exchange of persons

program with the Soviet Union and \ts

European satellites. We should accept the

risks In such a program In the hope that we
wlU be striking directly at the roadblock of

hatred and prejudice which bars the road

to peace. It is true that the Kremlin's

leaders can be expected to do their best to

send only case-hajrdened, tested Communist
Party members to the United States under
these programs. But the larger the number
who come, the less effective the Communist
screening process can be.

In undertaking such an expanded program
we should not expect a miracle overnight.

Attitudes which have been drilled Into peo-

ple for years do not change In a day. But
only In this way can the seeds of under-
standing be planted which may eventually

blossom Into the good will the world so

desperately needs.

SOVIXTS BLOCK XXCHANGB

The major question, of course, Is will the

Soviet leaders meet us halfway In expanding
the exchange of persons program? Mr.
Khrushchev In recent days has tried to

create the Impression that It Is the United
States which Is blocking a broader exchange
of Information and persons.

Never In history has a national leader in-

dulged In more hypocritical double-talk. He
is using the old Communist tactic of accus-

ing us of the very practices of which bis gov-

ernment Is guilty.

We made It clear at the Geneva Confer-
ence and on a number of occasions since

then that we want to Increase the exchange
of Information and persons between the So-
viet Union and the United States. Mr.

Khrushchev now says that they want to do
the same thing. It Is time for him to back
up bis words with deeds.

Here are six are.^s In which by changing
Soviet policy he can prove his good faith and
contribute to the cause of understanding and
peace:
He can stop Jamming Pree World broad-

casts to the Soviet Union. We do not Inter-

fere with Soviet broadcasts In any respect.

Our broadcasts to the Soviet Union are

jammed by the Communists night an dday.

He can allow foreign periodicals to be

freely sold and distributed In the Soviet

Union. Communist periodicals are allowed

to enter this country and can l>e purchased
by anyone who wishes. On the other hand,
the Russian people cannot purchase Ameri-
can newspapers or magazines except In those

rare Instances where their government per-

mits It.

He can quit censoring news stories filed by
foreign correspondents In the Soviet Union.
Russian correspondents are Invited to our
press conferences and their copy Is not cen-

sored In any way. The exact oppoalte Is true

In the USSR where every word a correspond-

ent sends out to the Pree World must be
approved by a Soviet government official.

He can remove the restrictions which the
Soviet government has placed upon travel

within the Soviet Union. The United States

has time after time requested Just such a re-

laxation of restrictions. Hi. Khrushchev has
said that he would be prepared to do away
with these restrictions by mutual agreement.
Up to this point, the Soviet action. In con-
trast to agreeable words over TV, has been
negative.
He can allow not Just a few Government

ofllclais whom the leaders feel can risk ex-

posure to our freedoms but Soviet citizens

of all ranks and walks of Ufa to come to the

United States under the exchange program.

He can accept the offec of the Secretary

of State to exchange on a regular basis radio

and television programs. The concepts of

communism are read and understood by
many in this country and have been rejected

by our own free will. We challenge the

Soviet Union to permit similar free and wide
circulation within Its trarCers of the con<
cepts of freedom and democracy.

Acceptance by Mr. Khrushchev of any one
of these proposals would bs an evidence of

Soviet good faith In their expressed desire

to reduce tensions and ix> create better

understanding between ~.ha Communist
world and the Free World His continued
refusal to take action will )>lace the respon-

sibility on the Soviet leadei-s and the Soviet

leaders alone for blocking the road to peace.

May I conclude by expreatlng an optimistic

conviction as to the futurs? Tou have all

beard a great deal of talk «-ith regard to the
anti-American sentiment which exists in

various parU of the world. The impression
Is sometimes created tttat our policies

abroad have left a hot- bee of hate all over

the world. There Is no question but that
tensions have been created which are In-

evitable when people of different back-
grounds must live and work together. But
anyone who concludes that because of a few
incidents antl-Americanlim is the rule

rsther than the exception In other countries

Is dead wrong.
I can testify from personal experience on

this bcorc on the basis of rlslta to 40 coun-
tries In the past 4 years. In my opinion,

there Is a great well of friendship for the

people of the United States among the peo-

ple of other lands. All we have to do U to

go halfway In treating them as equals. In

respecting their traditions, and In proceed-

ing always on the basic assumption that

there are no second-class people or second-

class nations In the world today. Nothing
can contribute more to tlie cause of peace

than for us to act and think in those terms

in our dealings with othei peoples.

I believe that if we can show the same
courage and devotion In Aghting for peace

that we have always shovn in fighting to

win wars, we have the b4«t opportunity in

history to realize In our time man's dream of

peace and freedom for the people oX the

world.
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The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

Rev. Luther Mauney, D. D., pastor.

Resurrection Lutheran Church, Arhng-
ton, Va., offered the following prayer:

Almighty God, who hast set our lives

within two worlds, so that we are at once
the creatures of time and of eternity.

grant us the double vision to see the na-
ture of our life in both realms. As the
sons of Ood. make us to know Thy glory

and Thy will, and to magnify Thee. As
the children of men, may we come to love

Thy word, that we may be led to do just-

ly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly
with our Ood.

Blessed Lord, help us to see our way In

life—our duties, our responsibilities, our
paths of service—in the light of Him
who lived in Galilee. As He wtis a seek-

er for the truth, may we be too. As He
steadfastly stood for the right, without

equivocation or compromise, help us also

thus to act. Wherein He sought human
and spiritual values beyond all else, lead

us to organize our purposes to attain

these ends.

Strengthen us. O God, by Thy gifts

that we may meet the challenge which
comes from this our day and generation.

Be it breadth of vision that is needed, or

strength of purpose ; if the times call for

courage, or for cleverness, or compas-
sion—whatever the need, may Thy holy

spirit make us equal to the requirement

that we may be lifted above the infirmi-

ties of the flesh and made worthy
administrators in Thy governance of

mankind.
Make our Nation great in her accept-

ance of Thy way of truth, and in her
service for all men. Bestow Thy grace

upon all who are in positions of leader-

ship, that they may serve not as to men
but as imto Thee. And establish peace
and happiness, truth and justice, true
religion and piety among us throughout

all generations, through Jesus Christ,

our Lord. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yes-

terday was read and approved.

MESSAGE PROM THE SENATE
A message from the Senate by Mr. Mc-

Brlde, one of its clerks, announced that

the Senate had passed without amend-
ment bills of the House of the following

titles:

H. R. 3373. An act to amend the act of De-
cember 2. 1942, and the act of August 10,

1941. relating to Injury, disability, and death
resulting from war-risk hazards and from
employment, suffered by employees of con-
tractors of the United States, and for other
purposes:

H. R. 4748. An act to amend the act of Au-
gust 11. 1955, to extend the time during
which annual assessment: work on unpat-
ented mining claims subject to that act may
t>e made;

H. R. 6523. An act to emend the Federal
Employees' Compensation Act to provide
compensation for employees of the United

Stptps suffering Injuries from war-risk haz-
ards or during detention by a hostile force
or person;

H R. 7954. An act relating to the exemp-
tion of furlough travel by service personnel
from the tax on the transportation of per-
s.'iiS;

H R. 8333. An act to authorize the Honor-
.".ble John W. McCoxmack and the Honorable
Jcii.v J. RooNiT. Members of the House of
Representatives, to accept and wear the
a*Mrd of the Ecclesiastical Order of St. Greg-
ory the Great, with the rank of Knight Com-
nijnder with Star; and

II. R. 83S4. An act to authorize the Honor-
fibte John W. McCormack and the Honorable
Jo.sKPH \V. Maitin, Jb . Members of the House
of Representatives, to accept and wear the
award of the Philippine Lieglan of Honor in
the degree of Commander, tendered by the
Republic uf the Philippines.

The message also armounced that the
rcnale had piissed bills and a joint
reflation of the following titles. In which
the concurrence of the House is re-
quested:

S Cf» An act to authorise the construction,
onoriitlon, and maintenance by the Secretary
r^f the Interior of the Frylngpan-Arkansas
prf jpct, Colorado.

P n03 An act to require that international
agreements other than treaties, hereafter
ertfred into by the United States, be trans-
mitted to the Senate within 60 days after
iiie execution thereof;

S 1459 An act to amend section 206 (c)
of the Interstate Commerce Act, as amend-
ed;

S 1856. An act to provide for the develop-
mrnt and modernization of the national
sy.stem of navijfatlon and traffic control faclll-

t."s to serve present and future needs of
civil and military aviation, and for other
purposes; and

S J Res. 73 Joint resolution to amend
Public Law 843, 80th Congress, as amended.
prn\idlng for membership and participation
by the United States In the International
Labor Organization and authorizing appro-
priations therefor.

The message also announeed that the
Frnate in.st«?ts upon its amendment to the
concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 204)
entitled "Concurrent resolution express-
ing the sense of the Congress on the
problem of Hungary." and agrees to the
conference asked by the Houae on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses
thereon, and appoints Mr. Grieh, Mr.
PuLBRiGHT, and Mr. KifowLAKO to be the
conferees on the part of the Senate.

AGRICULTURAL TRADE DEVELOP-
MENT AND ASSISTANCE ACT OP
1954

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Spe&ker. I ask
unanimous consent to take from the
Speaker's teble the bill S, 1314. to extend
the Agricultural Trade Development and
Assistance Act of 1954, and for other pur-
poses, with the House amendment there-
to, insist upon the House amendment.
and agree to the conference asked by the
Senate.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Okla-
homa? [After a pause.] The ChAir
hears none «nd appoints the foUowin^
conferees: Messrs. Coour. Poace,
Oathikqs, AvctrsT H. AinHtEszif, and
Hnx.

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES
Mr. HfeERT. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the Subcommit-
tee on Investigations of the Armed Serv-
ices Committee may be allowed to sit dur-
ing general debate today.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the goitlemaii from
Louisiana?

Tliere was no objection.

PROGRAM FOR NEXT WEEK

*1

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROVISIONS
OP THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACr
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, I ask

imanimous consent to take from the
Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 7238) to
amend the public assistance provisions
of the Social Security Act so as to provide
for a more effective distribution of Fed-
eral funds for medical and other reme-
dial care, with Senate amendments
thereto, disagree to the Senate amend-
ments, and agree to the conference asked
by the Senate.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Tennessee? The Chair hears none and
appoints the following conferees : Messrs.
CooPES. Mfi.1,8. GuGOKT, RcKD, and
Jenkins.

CALENDAR WEDNESDAY
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I

ask unanimous consent that the business
in order on Calendar Wednesday of next
week be dispensed with.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts?
There was no objection.

ADJOURNMENT OVER
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I

ask unanimous consent that when the
House adjourns today it adjourn to meet
on Monday next.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts?

Tliere was no objection.

VETERANS' HOSPITALS
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute and to re-
vise and extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlew<mian from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
Mra ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, an article was sent to me from
Massachusetts by Fulton Lewis in which
he said that the Members of New Eng-
land and Arkansas have lost interest in
the Hot Springs hospital. I assure you
that insofar as Massachusetts is con-
cerned, that is not sa We also need
the Waltham ho^itaL The Army needs
hospitals desperately, lliere is a great
shortage of beds everywhere in the State,

and we are ftehting just as hard to have
the Senate put something in the bin for
Waltham as ever before, and I am sure
that Is the case with Arkansas.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to address thie House
for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts.
There was no objection.
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I take

this time to inquire of the majority leader
as to the program for next week.
Mr. McCORMACK. Monday is Con-

sent Calendar Day. There will be five
suspensions:
H. R. 6182, conveyance of certain real

property to former owners thereof;
H. R. 8055, conveyance of United States

interest in and to fissionable materials,
in Cook County, 111.;

S. 1141, records donated to the Philip-
pines;

S. 8C6, quitclaim land, Vincennes Uni-
versity, Indiana; and

H. R. 8195, to^acilitate the payment of
Government checks.
There will be a continuing resolution

in relation to temporary appropriations,
and then H. R. 7383. to amend the
Atomic Energy Act regarding indemnity
and liabiUty.

On Tuesday the Private Calendar wfH
be called. The rest of Tuesday and
Wednesday is tmdetermined.
Conference reports can be brought up

at any time.
In accordance with the announce-

ment I made yesterday, ttiere will be no
legislative business on Thursday, Friday,
or Saturday. On Wednesday we wL'l ad-
journ to Friday and then from Friday
to Monday of next week. The reason
for going over from Wednesday to Fri-
day is to enable the employees of the
House restaurant to have their Fourth
of July off the same as oUiers.
Mr. MARTIN. I thank the gentleman.

THE LAW OP THE LAND
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from South
Carolina.
There was no objection.
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker, there are

a lot of people who say that whatever
the Supreme Court says is the law of
the land and point with great pride to
the school integration cases. One of
those people who say that a Supreme
Court decision is the law of the land is

Herbert Brownell. But when the Jencks
case came out and the Court directed
him to turn over the FBI files to the
Communists. Brownell came nmnlng up
to the Judiciary Committee to <^ange
the law. Up to this time he has not
turned over the files to the Communists.
I say that Brownell may be in contempt
of the Supreme Court for not ol>eylng
the law of the land enunciated by this
Supreme Court. He is eating out of
one spoon and expects us to eat out of
another. He is In contempt of the same
Court which holds us In fiie South con-
temptuous. Brownell hon<Hr8 the polit-
ical decisions of this Court or those whidi
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at the mmnent are either on the side of

popular feelliig.

Mr. Speaker. I Insert an editorial from
the Charleston News and Courier of
June 27. 1957, on this subject titled

"The Law of the Land."
Law or thk Land

Supreme Coxirt decisions, we constantly
hear from Integratlonlsts, are the law of
the land. Attorney Oeneral Brownell is

not satisfied, however, with the law of the
land In the Jencks case. The effect of the
Supreme Coxirt's decision In favor of an al-

lagiMl Communist Is to open up FBI files to
defendants on fishing expeditions. The De-
partment of Justice has appealed to Con-
gress to pass laws to protect these Govern-
ment secrets.

The News and Courier approves of this
•ffort. It cannot reaUt noting the turnabout
by the Attorney Oeneral when a decision
doeant suit him. SouUierners are appealing
the school segregation tfeeUlon to the court
of pubUc opinion, the court of last resort
In any country.

AUTHORITY TO RECEIVE MESSAGES
AND SIGN ENROLLED BILLS

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I
ask unanimous consent that notwith-
standing the adjournment of the House
UQtU Monday next, the Clerk be author-
ised to receive messages from the Senate
and that the Speaker be authorized to
alcn any enrolled bills and joint resolu>
tlODB duly passed by the two Houses and
found truly enrolled.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it

Is so ordered.
There was no objection.

LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATION BILL.
FISCAL YEAR 1958

Mr. NORRELL. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to take from the
Speaker's desk the bill (H. R. 7599 >

making appropriations for the legisla-
tive branch for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1958. and for other purposes,
with Senate amendments thereto, and
concur in the Senate amendments.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The Clerk read the Senate amend-
ments, as follows:

Page 1. after line 6. Insert:

"SWAT*
"Salaries of Senators, mileage of the Presi-

dent of the Senate and of Senators, expense
allowance of the majority and minority lead-
ers of the Senate, and salary and expense
allowance of the Vice President •

Page 1. after line 6. Insert For compen-
•atlou of Senators. $3,328,245 "

Page 1, after line fl, insert "For mileage
of the President of the Senate and of Sena-
tors. $31,000 ••

Page 1. after line 8. Insert -Por expense
allowance of the majority leader and v the
minority leader of the Senate. $2,000 each
In all $4,000 "

Page 1. after line fl. Insert "Por the com-
pensation of the Vice President of the United
States. $37,695."
Page 1. after line 8. Insert "For expense

allowance of the Vice President. $10,000."
Page 1. after line 8. Insert:

"SAI.AKIXS. omens anb cmplotexs
"For compensation of offlcera. employees,

rlerks to Senators, and others as authorized
by law. including agency contributions as
authorized, which shall be paid from ihla
approprlaUon without regard to the below
lUnlutiuna, as follows."

Page 1, after line 8. Insert:

"omCE or TH« VICTt paasiDKNT

•*For clerical assistance to the Vice Presi-
dent, at rates of compensation to be fixed

by him in basic multiples of $5 per month.
$101,925."

Page 1, after line 8, Insert:

"CHAPLAIW

"Chaplain of the Senate. $5,000."

Page 1. after line 6. Insert:

"omcE or THX srcmrrAKT

"Por office of the Secretary, $572,915
'

Page 1, after line 6, Insert:

"coMMrrrzE emflotxes

"For professional and clerical assistance to

standing committees, and the Select Commit-
tee on Small Business, $2,030,650."

Page 1, after line 6, Insert "Conference
oomralttees "

Page 1, after line 8. insert "For clerical

assistance to the conference of the majority,
at rates of compensation to be fixed by the
chairman of said committee. $40,000."

Page 1, after line 6. insert "Por clerical

assistance to the conference of the minority,
at r'ttes of compensation to be ftxed by the
chairman of said committee. $40,000."

Page 1, after line 8, Insert:

"AOMINISTKATIVX AND CTJOlICAI. ASSISTANTS TO
SKNATOaS

"For administrative and clerical assistants
and messenger service for Senators, $9,840.-
000 "

Page 1. after line 6. Insert:

'omcx or thk sxbgeant
DOORKKEFSB

IS and

"Por Ot^'e of Sergeant at Arms and Door-
keeper, $1,780,940: Frovided. That effective

July 1. 1957. the basic annual compensation
of the following positions shall be: Editor
and printer. $4,020. In lieu of $3,000; 3 cab-
inetmakers at $2,700 each in lieu of $2,640
each; Hnlsher, $2,700 In lieu of $2,iJ40; up-
holsterer. $2,700 In lieu of $2,840; superin-
tendent, service department. $6,060 In lieu
of $4,800; foreman, repairman. $2,820 In lieu
of $2,760; repairman. $2,640 in lieu of $2,580,
repairman. $2,520 In lieu of $2,460."
Page 1, after line 6, Insert:

"ornccs or thk SKcarrAiiES roa the
MAJOarrr and the minoeitt

"Por the offices of the Secretary for the
Majority and tlie Secretary for the Minority,
$94,950 "

Page 1. after line 8. Insert:

"orrrcx or the majoeitt and MiKORmr whips
"For 2 clerical aflslstants. 1 for the ma-

jority whip and 1 for the minority whip, at
not to exceed $5,580 basic per annum each.
$20,045 •

rage 1. after line S. Insert "Contingent ex-
penses of the Senate "

Page 1. after line 6. Insert "Legislative re-
organization: For salaries and expenses, leg-
islative reorganization. $106,500 "

Page 1, after line 6, insert "Senate policy
committees: For salaries and expenses of the
Majority Policy Committee and the Minority
Policy Committee, $111,825 for each such
committee; in all, $233,850."
Page 1. after line 6. Insert "Joint Economic

Committee: Por salaries and expenses of the
Joint Economic Committee. $143,360 "

Page 1. after line 6. Insert "Joint Commit-
tee on Atomic Energy For salaries and ex-
penses of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy, $233,520; and for expenses of compil-
ing and preparing year end Joint Committee
rep<-)rt.s, $'i65. said sum, or any part thereof,
may be paid as additional compensation to
any employee of the United States; In all
$234,385."
Page 1. after line 8. Insert "Joint Commit-

tee on Printing For salaries and expenses of
the Joint Committee on Printing. $62,635; for
expenses of compiling, preparing, and tndex-
Inn the Congressional Directory. $1,600; and
for compiling, oreparlng. and Indexing mate-

rial for the biographical directory, $2,805,

said sum, or any part thereof. In the discre-

tion of the chairman or vice chairman of the
Joint Committee on Printing, may be paid as

additional compensation to any employee of

the United States; In all, $66,840."

Page 1. after line 6. Insert "Committee on
Rules and Administration: Por reimburse-
ment to Oeneral Services Administration for

space furnished the United States Senate,

$30,810; and for expenses of compiling, pre-
paring, and Indexing material for the Senate
Manual. $2,180. said sum. or any part thereof.

In the discretion of the chairman of the
Committee on Rules and Administration,
may be paid as additional compensation to
any employee of the United States; In all.

$32,990"
Page 1, after line 8. Insert "Vice President's

automobile: For purchase, exchange, driving,

maintenance, and operation of an automobile
for the Vice President. $7,600."

Page 1, after line 6, Insert "Automobile
for the President pro tempore: For purchase,
exchange, driving, maintenance, and opera-
tion of an automobile for the President pro
tempore of the Senate. $7,100."

Page 1. after line 6. insert "Automobiles
for majority and minority leaders: For pur-
chase, exchange, driving, maintenance, and
operation of 2 automobiles. 1 for the major-
ity leader of the Senate, and 1 for the mi-
nority leader of the Senate, $14,300."
Page 1. after line 8, Insert "Reporting Sen-

ate proceedings: Por reporting the debates
and proceedings of the Senate, payable In
equal monthly Installments, $188,826."
Page 1, after line 8, Insert "Furniture: For

services and materials In cleaning and re-
pairing furniture, and for the purchase of
furniture. $31,190: Provided. That the fur-
niture purchased Is not available from other
agencies of the Government."
Page 1. after line 8. Insert "Inquiries and

Investigations: For expenses of Inquiries and
investigations ordered by the Senate or con-
ducted pursuant to section 134 (a) of Public
Law 801. Seventy-ninth Congress, including
$380,000 for the Committee on Appropria-
tions, to be available also for the purposes
mentioned In Senate Resolution Numl)ered
193. agreed to October 14. 1943. $2,850,000."
Page 1. after line 6. insert "Folding docu-

ments: For the employment of personnel for
folding speeches and pamphlets at a gross
rate of not exceeding $1.61 per hour per
person. $29,000."
Page 1. after line 8. Insert "Senate restau-

rants' For repairs. Improvements, equipment
and supplies for Senate kitchens and restau-
rants. Capitol Building and Senate Office
Building, Including personal and other serv-
ices, to be expended under the supervision
of the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion. United SUtes Senate. $85,000."
Page 1. after line 6. insert "Motor vehicles:

For maintaining, exchanging, and equipping
motor vehicles for carrying the malls and
for official use of the offices of the Secretary
and Sergeant at Arms, $16,560."

Page 1. after line 6. insert "Miscellaneous
Items: For miscellaneous Items, exclusive of
labor, $1,455,000 "

Page 1. after line 8. Insert "Postage ^ampe:
For Office of the Secretary. $660; Office of
the Sergeant at Arms. $735; Offices of the
Secretaries of the Majority and the Minor-
ity. $100; and for airmail and special-
delivery stamps for Senators and the Presi-
dent of the Senate, as authorised by law,
$38,000. In all. $40,375 "

Page 1. after line 8. Insert "SUtlonery
(Revolving Fund) : For stationery for Sena-
tors and the President of the Senate. $174,-
800; and for stationery for committees and
officers of the Senate. $12,900; In all. $187,500.
to remain available until expended."
Page 1. after line 8, Insert "Communica-

tions: For an amount for communications
which may be expended Interchangeably for
payment. In accordance with such limita-
tions and restrictions as may be prescribed
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by the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion, of charges on ofBclal telegrams and
long-distance telephone calls made by or on
behalf of Senators or the President of the
Senate, such telephone calls to be in addi-
tion to those authorised by the provisions

of the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act.

1947 (80 Stat. S93; 2 U. 8. C. 46c, 46d. 46e).

as amended, and the First Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1949 (63 SUt. 77; 2 U. 8. C.
46d-l). $14,660."

Page 1. after line 0. Insert:

"ADMiifiSTaATTVK PBOvmom
"Salaries or wages paid out of the Items

under "Contingent Expenses of the Senate"
shall hereafter be computed at basic rates.

plus Increased and additional compensation,
as authorized and provided by law."

Page 11, line 6. strike out "$357,000" and
insert "$361386."
Page 11. line 6. strike out "$183,000" and

Insert "$187,388."

Page 11, line 7, after "House" Insert "Pro-
iHdcd, That effective July 1. 1957. the gross
compensation of the Legislative Counsel of
the Senate shall be $17,500; and no more
than three employees In the office of the
Legislative Counsel of the Senate may be
designated as Senior Counsel whose com-
pensation shall be $16,600 gross per annum
each."

Page 11, after line 7, Insert:

"JOINT coMMrrrat ow srimcTiow or non-
essential rEDEKAI. KXPENOrrXTBIS

"For an amount to enable the Joint Com-
mittee on Reduction of Nonessential Federal
Expenditures to carry out the duties Imposed
upon It by section 001 of the Revenue Act
of 1941 (55 SUt. 738). to remain available
during the existence of the committee.
$22,500. to be disbursed by the Secretary of
the Senate."

Page 13. after line 2. Insert "Hereafter the
purchase of supplies and equipment and the
procurement of services for all branches
under the Architect of the Capitol may be
made In the open market without compli-
ance with section 3709 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, as amended. In the
manner common among bualnessmen, when
the aggregate amount of the purchase or
the service does not exceed $1,(X)0 In any
instance."

Page 14. line 2. strike out "$897,100" and
Insert "$901,800."

Page 14. line 10. after "$307,000" Insert
"Prot ufed. That not to exceed $56,000 of the

amount made arailable under this head for
the fiscal year 1967 tor construction of »
combined sanitary-storm water sewer ex-
tending from the additional Senate Office
Building to the existing sewer crossing Con-
stitution Avenue Just west of New Jersey
Avenue NW.. Is hereby continued available
untU June 30. 1958.''

Page 14. after line 10. Insert "Subway
transportation. Capitol and Senate Office
Buildings: For maintenance, repairs, and re-
building of the subway transportation sys-
tem connecting the Senate Office Building
with the Capitol, including personal and
other services. $4,500."
Page 14. after line 10. Insert "Senate Office

Buildings: For maintenance, mlscellaneoiu
Items and supplies, Including fxirnittire.
furnishings, and equipment, and for labor
and material Incident thereto, and repairs
thereof: for purchase of waterproof wearing
apparel and for personal and other services;
including eight female attendants in charge
of ladies' retiring rooms at $1,800 each, for the
care and operation of the Senate Office Build-
ings; uniforms or allowances therefor as au-
thorized by the act of September 1. 1964, as
amended (6 U. S. C. 2131); to be expended
under the control and supervision of the
Architect of the Capitol; in all. $1,320,400:
Provided. That not to exceed $87,000 of the
amount made available under the head 'Sen-
ate Office Building' in the Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1957, shall continue avail-
able until expended."
Page 14, after line 10, Insert:

"AOomoNAi. omcE WTumic roB the united
STATES SENATE

"Construction and equipment of additional
Senate Office Building: To enable the Archi-
tect of the Capitol, under the direction of the
Senate Office Building Commission, to con-
tinue to provide for the construction and
equipment of a fire-proof office building for
the use of the United States Senate, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Second
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1048 (62 Stat.

1039). $2,846,000: Provided, That no part of
the funds herein appropriated shall be obli-
gated or expended for construction of the
rear center wing of said building, from the
ground floor up, provided for under the build-
ing plans heretofore approved by such Com-
mission: Provided further. That the amount
of $20,600,000 fixed by the Second Deficiency
Appropriation Act, 1948 (62 Stat. 1039) as the
limit of cost for construction and equipment
of an additional olBce building for the United

States Beziate is hereby increased by $2,846,-
000."

Page 22, after line 8. insert

:

"8ec. 106. The appropriations, authoriza-
tions, and authority with respect thereto in
this act shall be available from July 1. 1057,
unless otherwise provided, for the purposes
provided In such appropriations, authoriza-
tions, and authority. All obligations Incurred
during the period between June 30. 1B67. and
the date of the enactment of this act In
anticipation of such appropriations, authorl-
Eatlons, and authority are hereby ratified and
oonflnned if in accordance with the terms
hereof."
Page 22. line 0. strike out "106" and In-

sert "lO0j"

Mr. HORAN (during the reading of
the Senate amendments) . Mr. Speaker,
our subcommittee is in complete agree-
ment on these Senate amendments. I
ask unanimous consent that further
reading of the Senate amendments be
dispensed with and that they be printed
in the Rbcokd.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman tram.
Washington?
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Arkansas?
There was no objection.
Mr. NORRELL. Mr. Speaker, the bill

as passed by the Senate is the same as
passed by the House except for addition
of items pertaining to the Senate or
those joint items customarily carried in
the Senate section. Following custom,
the House leaves to the Senate the mat-
ter of determining its housekeeping
items. The Senate has added $26,474,-
375 to the bill. They made no changes
in the Library items or the Government
Printing OflQce, or in any of the items im-
der the Architect of the Capitol except
Insofar as was necessary to take care of
Senate items.

The bill totals $104,844,660, as com-
pared to estimates of $108^71,443 a re-
duction of $3,426,783. It is $14,205,138
below appropriations for 1957. The fol-
lowing table summarizes the situation.

Group
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Amendment numbered 4: That the House
recede from lt« dUagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 4. and a^^ee

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed In said amend-
ment Insert

:

"ACQUTsrrioN or stsatzgic iciNsaALS

"For necessary expenses In carrying out the
provisions of the Domestic Tungsten. As-
bestos. Fluorspar, and Columblum-Tantalum
Production and Purchase Act of 1956 (70 Stat.

679 ) , Including services as authorized by sec-

tion IS of the Act of August 2. 1940 (5

U S. C. 55a), $<J.700.000: Provided. That none
of the funds appropriated In this paragraph
shall be available for purchases authorized
In section 3a of said act."

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 9: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 9. and agree

to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$3,450,000"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 15: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 15. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu cf the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$18,835,000"; and the Senaf?
a^ree to the same.
Amendment numbered 18: That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 18. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$1 1.600,OCO"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 32 That the House

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 32, and ugree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:
In Ueu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$75"; and the Senate agree to
the same
Amendment numbered 33: That the Hou3e

recede from Its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate numbered 33. and agree
to the same with an amendment, as follows:
In Ueu of the sum proposed by said amend-
ment Insert "$175,000 ', and the Senate agree
to the same.
The committee of conference reports In

disagreement amendments numbered 2, 8,

30 and 39.

Michael J. Kdiwan.
W. P. Noaan,!..
AUHES D. SiXMINSKI,
Don Magnuson,
CLAaxNCE Cannon,
Ben p. Jensen.
Ivor D Ffnton.
Hamer H. Budge.
John Taber.

Managers on th.c Part of the Hous".

Cmli. Hayden,
Dennis Chavez.
Warren Magnuson,
Karl E. Mundt.
Mit.TON R. Young,

Managers on the Part o/ the Senate.

Statement
The managers on the part of the House

at the conference on the disagreeing votes of
the two Houses on the amendments of the
Senate to the bill (H. R. 5189) making appro-
priations for the Department of the Interior
and related agencies for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30. 1958. and for other purposes,
suh'^lt the following statement In explana-
t;on of the effect of the action agreed upon
and recommended In the accompanying con-
ference report as to each of such amend-
nient.s. namely:

TTTLE I—orPARTMENT Or THE INTKRIOR

0,7ice of Saline Water
Amendment No. 1: Appropriates $725 000

as proposed by the Senate Instead of $l,ls9.-

000 as proposed by the House. Of the
amount provided, not to exceed $125,000 shall

be available for administrative expenses.

OjTlce of the Solicitor

Amendment No. 3: Reported In dlaa^ee-
ment.

OS^ce of Minerals itfobtltzatton

Amendment No. 3: Appropriates $263,000

as proposed by the Senate Instead of $313,000

as proposed by the House.

Acquisition of strategic minerals

Amendment No. 4 : ApproprUtes $6,700,000

8.S profKjsed by the Senate to continue the
fluorspar and asbestos programs, and deletes

language proposed by the Senate to continue
funds available to December 31, 1958, and
language prohibiting availability of appro-
priation for expenses after materl&ls are

transferred to the strategic or supplemental
stockpile. Funds are available for this pur-

pose under other appropriations. The mana-
gers on the part of the House are In agree-

ment that additional research on tungsten

M Justified and an Increase for this purpose
has been provided In the appropriation to the

Bureau of Mines. The managers on the part

of the House are In further agreement. In

light of the present Government Inventory

of tungsten, which represents an excessive

Furplus to the long-term strategic stockpile

objective, that future Government purchases

will not be warranted until such time as

they can be fully Justified as an essential

defense requirement.

Bureau of Land Management

Amendment No. 6: Appropriates $5,480-

000 for construction as proposed by the

Senate Instead of $6,500,000 as proposed

by the House.
Amendment No. 6: Permits purchase of 31

passenger motcr vehicles Instead of 41 as pro-

p.oced by the Senate.

Bureau of Indian Affairs

Amendment No. 7: Appropriates $50,-

460,000 for education and welfare services

as prop»T8ed by the Senate Instead of $59.-

560.000 as proposed by the House
Amendment No. 8: Reported In disagree-

ment.
Amendment No 9: Appropriates $3,450,000

for general administrative expenses Instead
of t3.400.000 as proposed by the House and
$3,500,000 as proposed by the Senate. The
conferees are In agreement that the Increase

provided for 1958 be used to employ only
Indian personnel.
Amendment No. 10 Permits purchase of

S'W passenger nmtor vehicles for replacement
only an proposed by the Senate Instead of

270 as pr(jp<.)sed by the House.
Amendment No 11: Appropriates $2,920-

000 as proposed by the Senate Instead of

$3,000,000 as proposed by the House.

Geological Survey

Amendment No. 12: Appropriates $36 000.-

000 as proposed by the House instead of $37,-
500,000 as proposed by the Senate. The re-
uuci-lon made in the budget estimates Is to be
allocated by the Geological Survey.
Amendment No. 13: Permits purchase of

12a passenger motor vehicles as propo.«ed by
the House Instead of 145 as proposed by the
Senate.
Amendment No. 14: Deletes language as

proposed by the Senate.

Bureau of Mines

Amendment No. 15: Appropriates $18-
83c> 000 for conservation and development of
mineral resources instead of $18910.000 as
proposed by the Senate and $18,700,000 as
proposed by the House. Of the amount pro-
vided, not to exceed $135,000 shall be avail-
able to maintain the standby oU-shale fa-
cility at Rifle. Colorado. Only custodial em-
pi' yees are to be retained at the facility
under the funds made available.
The managers on the part of the House

direct that all the buildings, structures, and

equipment used in connection with the OH
Shale Demonstration Plant of the Bureau
of Mines at Rifle, Colorado, shall be disposed

of during fiscal year 1958, under the estab-

lished procedures of the Federal Property
and AdmlnUtraUve Services Act of 1949, as

amended, by further utUU&tlon within the
Government after removal from the site, or

by sale or lease as surplus property on or

off site.

Amendment No. 16: Appropriates $1,-

095.000 for general administrative expenses
as proposed by the Senai^ instead of $1,-

135.00 as proposed by the House.

National Park Service

Amendment No. 17: Appropriates $14.-

150.000 for management and protection as

proposed by the Senate ln.-t»Rd of $13,750,000

as proposed by the House. Within the
amount provided, the following Items have
been allowed: Field trelnlng facility.

$45,000: HlsUirlc American Buildings Sur-
vey, $130,385: Historic Sites Survey. $92,930;

and archeologlcal investigations $334,000

including $15,000 to locate the first Arkansas
post.

Amendment No. 18: Appropriates $11,-

000,000 for maintenance and rehabilitation

of physical facilities Instead of $11,763,000

as proposed by the Senate and $11,S00,C00
as proposed by the House
Amendment No. 19: Appropriates $17.-

400.000 for constructiua as proposed by the
Senate Instead of $20 million as proposed by
the House. The conferees are In agreement
with the language In the Senate Report with
respect to plans for Mount Rainier. With-
in the amount provided $500,000 is to be
made available for construction and de-
velopment of the Indep-ndcrce National His-
torical Park, Philadelphia. Penna.
Amendment No 20: Deletes language pro-

posed by the Senate.
Amendment No 21 ; Authorizes purchase

of 117 passenger motor vehicles as proposed
by the? House Instead of 124 as proposed by
the Senate.

Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

Amendment No 22- Appropriates $5,677.-

000 for construction as proposed by the Sen-
ate Instead of $5,332,000 as proposed by the

House. The conferees are In agreement that

the De Soto-Eertrand Bend Wildlife Refuge
and Recreation Area shall be established and
have approved $200,000 to Initiate acquisition

of the land. The conferees further agree

that all of the land within the loop shall be
purchased but that only the minimum
amount o' land outside the loop necessary

to provide a satisfactory wildlife refuge shall

be acquired. The Fl.sh and Wildlife Service

shall confer with the land owners whose lands

surround the loop and develop a mutually
satisfactory land acquisition plan.

Amendment No. 23: Inserts language and
appropriates $166,190 for general adminis-
trative expenses as propxised by the Senate.

While the recommendations of the conferees

are based on providing for administrative
services of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife and the Bureau of Commercial Fish-

eries under the Office of the Commissioner of

Fish and Wildlife, it Is the view of the con-
ferees that it would be desirable and In keep-
Inc; with the Intent of the act, if such serv-

ices were provided under the office of the
director of the respective bureau. The Sec-
retary has the authority under Reorganiza-
tion Plan No 3 of 1950 (64 Stat. 1202) to

transfer the functions and funds Involved
In order to provide for separate administra-
tive services.

The conferees agree that the Department
should have latitude In determining, within
the funds provided In tlie bill for adminis-
trative expenses, the manner in which ad-
ministrative services are to be provided In
Washington, D. C. and the regional offlceo.

However, as the budget estimate was sub-
mitted primarily on a basis of providing such
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services on a consolidated basis, it is directed,

before separate admlnlstratlTe staffs are es-
tabUshed under the Bureau of Sport Flsb-
erles and Wildlife and tbs Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries, that the plan be submittsd
to the Budget Bureau for detailed review
and certification that It is In accordance with
current management principles and criteria

and that the plan can be fully Implemented
in an effective and efficient manner within
the funds available. The conferees wish to
make It abundantly clear that they do not
Intend to approve any additional funds for
this purpose regardless of the type of admin-
istrative organization finally approved and
placed into effect.

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries

Amendment No. 24: Appropriates $6,781,-

000 for management and investigations of
resources as proposed by the Senate Instead
of $6,000,000 as proposed by the Hoxise.

Amendment No. 35: Inserts language and
appropriates $117,510 for general administra-
tive expenses as proposed by the Senate.
The statement of the managers on Amend-
ment Numbered 23 is applicable to this item.

Office of Commissioner of Fish and Wildlife

Amendment No 36: Inserts language and
appropriates $013,200 for salaries and ex-
penses as proposed by tbs Senate. The state-

ment of the managers on Amendment Num-
bered 23 is applicable to this item.

Administrative proTlsiona

Amendment Vo. 27: Authorizes purchase
of 114 passenger motor Tehlcles as proposed
by the Hotise Instead of 134 as proposed by
the Sciate.

Amendment No. 28: Strikes out language
proposed by the Senate authorizing transfers
between appropriations.

Office of Territories

Administration of Territories

Amendment No. 29: Appropristes $1,965,-
000 as proposed by the House instead of $1,-
940.000 as proposed by the Senate.

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
Amendment No. 30: Reported in disagree-

ment.

Alaska port of entry facilities

Amendment No. 31: Deletes language pro-
posed by the House.

General provisions. Department of the
Interior

Amendment No. 32: Authorizes $7S per
diem for individuals Instead of $50 as pro-
posed by the House and $100 as proposed by
the Senate.

Amendment No. 83: Authorizes use of
$175,000 for per diem payments Instead of
$125,000 as proposed by the House and $200,-
000 as proposed by the Senate.

DEPARTlCElfT OF ACKICULTUBZ

Forest Service

Forest Protection and Utilization

Amendments Nos. 34 and 35: Appropriate
$68,750,000 f^r forest land management as
proposed by ne Senate Instead of $89,000,000
as proposed by the House and of this amount
provide $5,000,000 for fighting and pre-
venting forest fires as proposed by the Senate
instead of $6,260,000 as proposed by the
House.

Amendment No. 36: Appropriates $11,835,-
000 for forest research as proposed by the
Senate Instead of $11,325,000 as proposed by
the House.

Assistance for States for tree planting
Amendment No. 37: Inserts language and

appropriates $500,000 as proposed by the
Senate.

General proTlslonB. Forest Serrlce

Amendment No. 38: Authorizes purchase
of 157 passenger motor vehicles as prc^osed
by the House Instead of 168 as proposed by
the Senate.

08T0M KATIONAL RISTOBIC BITES OOICMISSIOM
Amendment No. 30: Rei>orted in disagree-

ment.

NATIONAL CAPITAL PLANNING COMMISSION
Amendments Nos. 40 and 41: Appropriate

for land acquisition $1,393,000 as proposed by
the Senate Instead of $4,793,000 as proposed
by the House and provide that of this
amount $75,000 as proposed by the Senate
Instead of $3,476,000 as proposed by the
House shall lae available for the purposes of
section 1 (a) of the act of May 20, 1930.
In disallowing funds for the George Wash-

ington Memorial Parkway in Fairfax, Vir-
ginia, from the proposed Cabin John Bridge
to Great Falls, $1,600,000. and Prtnce Georges
County, Maryland, from the District line to
Fort Washington, $1,900,000. the conferees
are In agreement that the need for the exten-
sion of the parkway into these areas should
be reviewed currently by the appropriate leg-
islative oommlttees.
The conferees further agree that the funds

provided for land acquisition for the District
of Columbia park, the parkway, and play-
ground system are not to be expended for the
following pending further review: Buchanan
Recreation Center, Cleveland Park Recrea-
tion Center, Northeast Playground, and the
neighborhood park, vicinity of New Hamp-
shire Avenue and Park Road NW.
Amendment No. 42: Provides that of the

amount appropriated for land acquisition
$00,000 as proposed by the Senate instead of
$125,000 as proposed by the House shall be
available for expenses of the Commission.

BMrnuoNiAN ocarrruTioN
Amendment No. 43: Restores House lan-

guage and appropriates $800,000 for addi-
tions to the Natural History Building as
proposed by the House.

MiCHAKL J. KmWAN,
w. f. norreu..
Alfred D. Sieminski,
Don Macnttson,
Clarencz Cannon,
Bkn P. Jknsen,
Ivor D. Fznton,
HaMER H. BtTDGX.
John Taber,

Managers on the Part of the House.

Mr. KIRWAN, Mr. Speaker. I move
the previous question on the conference
report.

The previous question was ordered.

The conference report was agreed to.

The SPEAKKR. The Clerk will report
the first amendment in disagreement.

The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No. 2: Page 3, line 1,

Insert the following : "Provided further. That
not to exceed $18,500 of the unobligated bal-

ance remaining on June 30, 1957. of the ap-
propriation granted under this head In the
Department of the Interior and Related
Agencies Appropriation Act, 1057, shall re-

main available during the current fiscal year
for printing the Handtxx)k at Indian Fed-
eral Law."

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment.
The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report

the next amendment in disagreement.

The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No. 8: Page 8, line 5,

Insert the following: "Provided, That, not-
withstanding the provisions of section 4 (a)

of the Civil Service Retirement Act of Jiily

81, lO&e (70 Stat. 747). not to exceed $80,000

of this appropriation shall be available for

payment of the Federal matching contribu-
tion to the retirement fund for Federal em-
ployees paid from tribal funds."

Mr. KraWAN. Mr. Speaker. I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment.
The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The CTerk will re-
port the next amendment In dlsa^ee-
ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No. 30: On page 38.
line 7, insert the following: "Provided fur-
ther. That, notwithstanding the provisions
of any law, the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands is authorized to receive, during the
current fiscal year, from the Department of
Agriculture for distribution on the same basis
as domestic distribution in any State, Ter-
ritory, or possession of the United States,
without exchange of funds, such surplus food
commodities as may be available pursuant to
section 32 of the act of August 24, 1935, as
amended (7 U. S. C. 612c) and section 416 of
the Agricultural Act of 1940, as amended
(7U.S.C. 1431).-

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment.
The motion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report
the next amendment in disagreement.
The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No. 30: Page 87. line 11,
Insert the following

:

"BOSTON NATIONAL HI8TOBIC SITBS
COMMISSION

"The appropriation granted under this
heading in the Supplemental Appropriations
Act of 1956 shall remain available until June
30, 1058."

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speak«-. I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment; and pending that.
I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Iowa [Mr. Jensen].
Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Speaker. I think

It should be announced that the confer-
ees are in full agreement on this bill.

The budget has been reduced by a round
figure of $59 million or a little over 12
percent This is a good bill. It takes
care of those things that should be taken
care of and without wasting money. So
I hope the conference report will be
approved.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. JENSEN. I yield to the gentleman

from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. On page 6 of the confer-

ence report I notice that $913,200 is to
be appropriated for salaries and expenses
for the Office of the Commissioner of
Fish and Wildlife. Am I to understand
that the appropriation this year will be
in that amount for this reorganized setup
in the Federal Fish and Wildlife Service?
Mr. JENSEN. If the gentleman will

read the language on page 5 of the re-
port in connection with amendment No.
23 he will get the answer.
Mr. GROSS. I am still asking the

question whether this means we are ap-
propriating in this bill $913,000 for sal-
aries and expenses for the reorganized
setup.
Mr. JENSEN. Yes; because we are

setting up a commercial fishery branch
of the Service and also having the sports
fishery branch. They are two separate
and distinct businesses, so to speak. I
can assure the gentleman that the per-
sonnel are going to be held down to a
minimum.
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Mr. GROSS. This Is the reorganiza-

tion that was approved by the House

last year. At that time we were told it

would involve the employment of only

some 5 or 10 additional personnel and

the cost would be very little. Now we
find out it Is going to cost, il I under-

stand this situation correctly, a very

substantial amount. I simply want to

point out to the House how it is possible

to get Into a sizable expenditure on a

reorganization that is supposed to pro-

vide economy as well as greater efficiency.

Mr. JENSEN. I may say to the gentle-

nan, it was first estimated that this new
office under the Pish and Wildlife Service

was to cost $1,757,000 for fiscal year

1958; the committee cut that figure

about in half.

Mr. GROSS. Yes; but I would say to

the gentleman it is still costing much
more than we were told it would cost

when the bill came in from the legisla-

tive committee to provide for the re-

organization.
Mr. JENSEN. I hope the gentleman

Is not trying to make his colleague from

lora look hke a spendthrift.

Mr. GROSS. No; not at all.

Mr. JENSEN. Because the gentleman

knows and everyone in the House knows
that I certainly would not approve of

such a thing. My record proves that.

and I have a conservative record.

Mr. GROSS. My remarks, of course,

are not directed to the gentleman from
Iowa. I am well aware of his record for

economy in this House. I simply want
to point out to the House that we were

told last year there would be no particu-

lar increase in the personnel nor in the

expenditures if this reorganization was
made. Now. we find out differently. I

do want to commend the gentleman from
Iowa I Mr. Jensen! and the chairman of

the Appropriations Subcommittee [Mr.

KiRWAN 1 for holding down this particu-

lar appropriation.
Mr. TOIXFPSON. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENSEN. I yield.

Mr TOLLEFSON. Could the pentle-

man inform us whether the total cost of

the two new bureaus is greater than or

equal to. or less than the amount that

we provided for those functions last

year?
Mr JENSEN. They are slit;htly

higher.
Mr. TOLLEFSON. Is It slightly

greater? As I read the Interior Depart-
ment appropriation bill on the House
side and on the Senate side. I came to

the conclusion, adding the figures to-

gether, that for this year for both of

these bureaus we appropriated less than
was appropriated for both these func-
tions last year.

Mr. JENSEN. The overall appropria-

tion for the Department of the Interior

Is. as I said before, $59 million in round
figures below the budget estimate or a
reduction of a little over 12 percent.

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr Speaker. I yield 5

mirutes to the gentleman from Colorado
I Mr AspinallI.

Mr ASPINALL. Mr. Speaker, I thank
my good friend and colleague, the icen-

tleman from Ohio (Mr. Kmw.\Nl for giv-

ing me the time to state just exactly what

this conference report does to the oil-

shale facility at Rifle. Colo., over which

there has been a great deal of discussion

during the last several years. As I un-

derstand the language, it makes the

facility which Is located on the naval oil

shale reserve surplus to any govern-

mental uses of the Departments of Inte-

rior and Navy and turns it over to the

General Services Administration to dis-

pose of in accordance with present law.

That, to me. means that it will be dis-

posed of and carried away from its pres-

ent site. I would like to ask the chair-

man of the subcommittee, the gentleman

from Ohio [Mr. KirwanI if this language

does not, in effect, mean that the prop-

erty, the oil-shale reserve facility now lo-

cated on the oil-shale reserve, will be dis-

mantled within the next year and will

be disposed of.

Mr. KIRWAN. We are making every

effort to do that—to di."=mantle it and dis-

pose of it in the next year.

Mr. ASPINALL. And that Is regard-

less of any desire on the part of the Navy
to have the property left on their oil

shale reserve lands; is that correct?

Mr. KIRWAN. If the Navy had noti-

fied the Department of the Interior, or

if they had notified thi.? committee that

they wanted that done, we would be

happy to do it. If they picked up the tab

for the 34 employees. But. there has

been no effort made by the Navy to do

that.

Mr. ASPINALL. Will the gentleman
answer this question then? Is this lan-

guage written in accordance v.ith the

wishes of the Department of the In-

terior?

Mr KIRWAN. It was prepared at our

request and in accordance with our com-
mittees wishes.

Mr. ASPINALL. This language was
written at your request?
Mr. KIRW.\N. The language is at our

request.
Mr. ASPINALL. Is it In agreement

with Interior's wishes?
Mr. KIRWAN. I would not say It Is

in agreement. But, every time they ap-
peared l)efore our committee, they never

made a good justification for continuing

the program.
Mr. VINSON. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. ASPINALL. I yield.

Mr. VINSON. As a matter of fact, has
not the Interior Department requested

that this property be turned over to the

Navy Department:" And is it not a fact

that it is under the custody and control

of the Navy Department today?

Mr. ASPIN.'\LL. That i.s my under-
standinsi. My understanding is that this

property by executive order was turned
over to the Navy Department and that

the Navy is in control of it at the pres-

ent time and will continue in control of

it until this Con«{ress says otherwise or
until there are Executive orders to the
contrary.

Mr KIRWAN. Was there not a pro-
vision in the conference report on the
1957 Defense Department appropriation
bill last year that told them to get rid of

If And they got rid of It by pa.s.sing it

back to the Interior Department and our
committee.

Mr. ASPINALL. Is it the gentleman's

understanding that the Defense Depart-

ment asked to be relieved of their

responsibility?

Mr. KIRWAN. The conference report

last year told them to get rid of it, and
the Department of the Navy passed it

back to us. If Uie Navy wants it I am
sure the committee will be glad to give it

to the Navy, or to the Army, either, if the

gentleman from Georgia wants them to

have it.

Mr. ASPINALL. Under this language

it Is Impossible to do that.

Mr. VINSON. Under this language

you will have to dispose of everything,

the machinery, automobiles, trucks,

buildings, must all be sold.

Mr. KIRWAN. Yes. and from the way
they testified as to the lack of up-

keep and the state of the property some-
thing should be done about it. Think
what would have happened if men had
been in there when the roof collapsed.

There were acres of unsupported exca-

vated area. You cannot expect the thing

not to collapse if you do not support

the roof. I have worked in mines several

years tnd know what I am talking about.

Mr. VINSON. If the gentleman from
Colorado will yield, here is the history

of the project: Some years ago the Navy
authorized the Bureau of Mines to in-

stall and operate experimental oil-shale

facilities at Rifie, Colo. A considerable

sum of money was spent. A retort was
built. Later the Bureau of Mines of the

Department of the Interior concluded

that it did not want to carry on any fur-

ther experimental work, feeling that this

should be done by private companies.
Later a retort was built by an oil com-

pany owning some shale lands adjacent

thereto. Their retort is entirely dif-

ferent from that built by the Bureau cf

Mines. Last year the committee refused

to appropriate money either for opera-

tion or maintenance. The Bureau of

Mines, therefore, through the Interior

Department said to tran.sfer this prop-

erty back to the Navy Department, and

on June 28 last year it was transferred.

Wiiat you arc doing now is to force

the Government to sell all of the prop-

erty.

Mr. JEn^SEN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield'

Mr. ASPINALL. I yield.

Mr. JENSEN. Here is the point.

The gentleman is right to this extent,

but he does not tell the whole story-

Mr. VINSON. I was going to but

the gentleman would net let me finish.

Mr. JENSEN. Let me help you finish.

Mr. VINSON. I thank the gentleman
very much.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gen-

tleman from Colorado has expired.

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield

the gentleman 5 additional minutes.

Mr. JENSEN. The Subcommittee on
Interior Appropriations was informed
that the Navy wanted to own this prop-

erty ; so in our bill this year we dropped
the amount which had been requested

by the Bureau of the Budget for this fa-

cility.

We expected that the Appropriations
Committee for the Navy would pick up
and appropriate the money for this prcj-
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ect, but they did not do It. How. there-

fore, can anyone expect our Subcom-
mittee on Interior Appropriations to do
other than we did?

Mr. VINSON. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ASPINALL. I yield.

Mr. VINSON. The gentleman has
gone too far. He is forcing this prop-
erty to be sold. The custodial cost was
cared for out of the Naval Petroleum
Reserve program. The only complaint
I find is that jrou are forcing the Gov-
ernment to abandon that property.

Mr. JENSEN. I must say to the gen-
tleman that the Navy, apparently, does
not want this property.

Mr. VINSON. The gentleman is In

error. The Nary in very anxious to let

everything stand in status quo.

Mr. JENSEN. They made a very poor
case before the Appropriations Commit-
tee.

Mr. VINSON. I would not say that.

Mr. KIRWAN. Why did not the Navy
submit its budget on this, then?
Mr ASPINALL. Mr. Speaker, I would

like to use a little of my time. May I

say that there Is a jurisdictional question
involved at the present time. The Bu-
reau of the Budget recognizes the former
position of the Department of the In-
terior. The Department of Defense has
been unable to come up with a recom-
mendation for funds because the Bureau
of the Budget neglected or refused to
recognize their right to the physical
control of the plant. But it is my under-
standing that over In the other body the
representatives of the Navy have asked
for funds to take care of custodial and
maintenance care. The House lan-
guage in this report permits only cus-
todial care; it does not permit any main-
tenance care whatever. The machinery
and other articles involved that should
be maintained will deteriorate very, very
rapidly if there is not some maintenance
care provided. The House language
strikes out any possibility of mainte-
nance.

Mr VINSON. Mr. Speaker, will the
eeiitleman yield?

Mr. ASPINALL. I yield to the gentle-
man from Georgia.
Mr. VINSON. It is not so much a

question of maintenance; it is a question
of forcing the Government now by this
language to dispose of the property.
Mr. ASPINALL. The gentleman is

correct, and not only dispose of the prop-
erty but dispose of it so that it has to be
removed from Navy Jurisdiction.
Mr. FENTON. Mr. Speaker, wUl the

rcntleman yield?
Mr. ASPINALL. I yield to the gentle-

man from Pennsylvania.
Mr. FENTON. Perhaps I can throw

some lifjht on this. Originally this was
a naval reserve affair. Of course, it was
handed to the Bureau of Mines to do
some research work in the way of con-
verting shale to oil. which is the func-
tion of the Bureau of Mines.
Mr. ASPINALL. The shale values be-

longed to the Navy and they have from
the beginning but the oil-shale plant has
belonged to the Bureau of Mines in the
Department of the Interior.
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Mr. FBNTON. That is correct. Re-
search has been developed to such a point
that it is now feasible to develop oil out
of shale at a pretty low cost. It has
been th« thought of some of the author-
ities in the Bureau of Mines that the
research value as far as developing <ril

out of shale is concerned had proceeded
far enough and that the Bureau of
Mines should get out of It.

Mr. ASPINALL. Permit me to make
one further statement. We have not yet
reached the feasibiUty point. Not only
that, but this language would close this
facility forever before there was any pos-
sibility of reaching that point.
Mr. FENTOU. There is some differ-

ence of opinion on that among the re-
searchers themselves. One group seems
to think they are far in advance of the
Bureau of Mines at this time. Another
group from the Bureau of Ifines itself

claims they are 10 years ahead of what
they were doing at Rifie.

Mr. ASPINALL. Would the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania answer this
question: Is it his understanding that
the Department of the Interior joins in
this language which House managers
have seen fit to put in the report?
Mr. FENTON. I do not know what

the Bureau of Mines or the Department
of the Interior think about it now, but
it is the consensus of opinion of our
conunlttee that if the Navy wants the
Rifle project it ought to at least pick
up the tab for it. There are $135,000
in this bill to take care of the place for
fiscal 1958.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gen-
tleman from Colorado has expired.

Mr. KIRWAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Georgia
I Mr. Vinson].
Mr. VINSON. Mr. Speaker, the gen-

tleman has just stated that If the Navy
wants this It ought to pick up the tab.

I agree with the gentleman. But what
you are doing is not giving the Navy an
opportunity to pick up the tab. You are
disposing of the property.

Now, that is the only complaint that
we are making here.

Mr. JENSE^f. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentlemsji yield?

Mr. VINSON. I yield to the gentle-
man from Iowa.
Mr. JENSEN. Three years ago the

President's Advisory Committee on Pe-
troleum recommended that this project

be stopped. I cannot imderstand how
the gentleman could expect the commit-
tee to do other than what we did after

the Naval Affairs Committee refused to

pick up the tab.

Mr. VINSON. WeU. I want to say that

I find no complaint for not making ap-
propriations If the facts did not in the

Judgment of the committee warrant it.

The only complaint I am making is with
reference to forcing a disposal of the

property.

Mr. Speaker, let me in somewhat
chronological order acquaint the House
with this whole situation. When I read

the conference report this morning, I

promptly dictated these few remarks,

and I think it will place the issue clearly

before the House.

The Navy has three oil shale reserves.
No6. 1 and 3 are located in Colorado. No.
2 is located in Utah.
Naval oil shale reserve No. 1 was set

aside by President Wilson by Executive
order on December 6, 1916. It includes
an area of 41.353 acres of land.
Naval oil shale reserve No. 3 was es-

tablished by Executive order on Septem-
ber 27, 1924. It ineltides approximately
22,600 acres of land which borders re-
serve No. 1 on the east, south, and west.
On August 12. 1944. the Department of

the Navy authorized the Bureau of Mines
of the Department of Interior to utilize

the lands in furtherance of the synthetic
liquid fuels program. For 10 years they
Bureau of Mines carried on an extoisive
research and development program to
establish methods and costs for produc-
ing oil and refined products from oil

shale, and considerable progress was
made in all phases of the program.
The Department of Interior request for

funds for continuation of the work dur-
ing fiscal year 1957 was denied and, on
June 14, 1956, the Secretary of the In-
terior requested the Department of the
Navy to assimie custody of the facilities

constructed by the Bureau of Mines on
naval oil shale reserves Nos. 1 and 3.

At the request of the Department of
the Navy, the House Armed Services
Committee considered the transfer pro-
posal and approved it on June 20. 1956.
Since that time the experimental facility

has not been in operation. It has been
maintained out of funds made available
from the annual appropriation for
naval petroleum reserves. These funds
were used to pay custodial employees
furnished by the Bureau of Mines.
In the conference report, amendment

No. 15 states that

—

The managers on the part of the Houre
direct that all the buildings, structures, and
equipment used in connection with the oil

shale demonstration plant of the Bureau of
Mines at Rifle. Colo.. shaU be disposed of
during fiscal year 1958, under the estab-
lished procedures of the Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act of 1949, as
amended, by further utUization within the
Government after removal from the site, or
by sale or lease as surplus property on or
off the Bite.

The obvious Intent of this language Is

to insure that no agency of the Gov-
ernment shall continue with the exper-
iments in connection with the extrac-
tion of oil from oil shale.

Members should clearly understand
the effect of this language before ap-
proving the conference report It has
been the continuing position of the Com-
mittee on Armed Services that these ex-
periments should continue until we have
found the solution to the economic ex-
traction of shale oil from the vast shale
deposits which are now under Govern-
ment control. That continues to be my
position.

The adoption of the language in the
conference reports simply means that
the House is making a policy decision to

take the Government completely out of

this important undertaking. And this

occurs at a time when the process
shows great promise of producing the
answers which we have been seekins.

Therefore. I hope that this language
will not he agreed to, because, in my
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judgment, the committee went far be-

yond what the facts and circumstances
warranted. .

The SPELAKEK. The question is on
the motion offered by the gentleman
from Ohio.
The motion was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider the votes by
which action was taken on the several

motions was laid on the table.

HOUSING ACT OP 1957

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Speaker. I call up
the conference report on the bill (H. R.

6659) to extend and amend laws relat-

ing to the provision and improvement
of housing, to improve the availability of

mortgage credit, and for other purposes,
and ask unanimous consent that the
statement of the managers on the part
of the House be read in lieu of the re-

port.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Ken-
tucky?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the statement.

The conference report and statement
are as follows

:

CoNTOtZKcz Riporr (H. R«rr No 859)

The commltte* of conference on the dt«-

agreelng votes of the two Houses on the
amendment of the Senate to the bill (H R.
8059) to extend and amend laws relating to

the provision and Improvement of houslnst,

to Improve the availability of mortgage cred-
it, and for other purposes, having met. after

full and free conference, have agreed to

recommend and do recommend to their re-

pectlve Houses aa follows:
That the House recede from lt.< disagree-

ment to the amendment of the Senate and
agree to the same with an amendment as
follows: In lieu of the matter prop«ised tii

b« Inserted by the Senate amendment Insert
the following: "That this Act may be cited
as the Housing Act of 1957'.

"Tm.« I—rHA IHSUHANCK raocKAMS

"Loicer dotcnpa]/rnent3 for sales housing

"Skc. 101. (a) Section 203 (b) iS) of the
National Housing Act Is amended to read as
follows:
"(2) Involve a principal obligation (In-

cluding such Initial service charges, apprais-
al, inspection, and other fees as the Commis-
sioner shall approve) In an amo'int not to
exceed 130.000 in the case of property upon
which there is located a dwellln.; designed
principally (whether or not it may tse in-
tended to be rented temporarily for school
purposes) for a one- or two-family resi-
dence; or $27,500 In the case of a three-fam-
ily residence: or 135.000 In the case of a four-
family residence, and not to exceed an
amount equal to the sum of (i) 97 per
centum (but, in any case where the dwelling
Is not approved for mortgage Insurance prior
to the beginning of construction, unless the
construction of the dwelling was completed
more than one year prior to the application
for mortgage Insurance, 90 per centum) of
• 10.000 of the appraised value of the prop-
erty, as of the date the mortgage is accepted
for insurance. (11) 83 per centum of such
value in excess of 910,000 but not In excess
of H6.0OO. and (ill) 70 per centum of such
value in excess of $18,000.'.

"(b) Section 303 (b) of such Act Is further
amended by adding th« following paragraphs
at the end thereof:

" (8) In the case of * mortgagor who ts

not the occupant of the property, have a
principal obligation not In excess of an

amount equal to 89 per centum of the
amount computed tinder the provUlODa of

paragraph (3) of this subeectlon.
" '

( 9 ) Be executed by a mortgagor who
shall have paid on account of the property
at least 3 per centum, or such larger amount
as the Commissioner may determine, of the
Commlsaiocer's estimate of the coat of ac-
quisition In cash or its equivalent: Provided,
"That with respect to a mortgage executed by
a mortgagor who Is sixty years of age or older
as of the date the mortgage Is endorsed for
Insurance or with respect to a mortgage
meeting the requirements of subeectlon (1)

of this section, the mortgagor's payment re-
quired by this subeectlon may be paid by a
corporation or person other tbtui the mort-
gagor under such terms and conditions as
the Commissioner may prescribe".

"(c) Section 203 (1) of such Act is amend-
ed to read as follows:

"'(1) The Commissioner is authorized to
insure under this section any mortgage meet-
ing the requirements of subsection (b) of
this section, except as modified by this sub-
section, which involves a principal obligation
not In excess of $8,000 and not In excess of
97 per centum of the appraised value of a
property located In an area where the Com-
missioner finds It Is not practicable to obtain
conformity with many of the requirements
essential to the Insurance of mortgages on
housing In built-up urban areas, upon which
there Is located a dwelling designed prin-
cipally for a single-family residence, and
which is approved for mortgage Insurance
prior to the beginning of construction: Pro-
vided. That r the mortgagor Is not the occu-
pant of the property at the time of insur-
ance, the principal obligation of the mort-
gage shall not exceed 85 per centum of the
appraised value of the property: provided
further, Tliat the Commissioner finds that
the property with respect to which the mort-
gage Is executed is an acceptable risk, giving
consideration to the ne^'d for providing ade-
quate housing for families of low and mod-
erate Income particularly In suburban and
outlying areas or small communities: Pro-
vided fvrfher. That under the foregoing pro-
visions of this subsection the Commissioner
Is authorized to Insure any mortgage Issued
with respect to the construction of a farna
home on a plot of land five or more acres in
size adjacent to a public highway, the total
amount of Insurance outstanding at any one
time under this proviso not to exceed
$10<1.000 000 '.

-iiKc 102 (a> Section 220 (d) (3) of the
National Housing Act la amended by striking
out all appearing before clause iBi and In-
serting In lieu thereof the following:

" "13) The mortgage shall

—

"iAl (I) Involve a prln^lpa! obligation
(Including such initial service charges, ap-
praisal. Insfiectlon. and other fees as the
Commissioner shall approve) In an amount
nut to exceed $.iO OOO in the case of property
up<3n which there is located a dwelling de-
signed principally fir a one- or two-family
resldi'nce; or $27 500 In the case of a three-
family residence; or $35,000 In the case of a
four-family residence, or in the case of a
dwelling designed principally for residential
use for more than four families (but not ex-
ceeding such additional number of family
unlt.i as the Commissioner may prescribe)
$35,000 plus not to exceed $7,000 for each ad-
ditional family unit in excess of four located
on such property; and not to exceed an
amount equal to the sum of (1) 97 per
centum (but, in any case where the dwelling
Is not approved for mortgage Insurance prior
to the beginning of construction, unless the
construction of the dwelling was completed
more than one year prior to the application
for mortgage Insurance, 90 per centum) of
• lO.OOO ' the Commissioner's estimate of
replacement cost of the property, as of the
date the mortgage Is acccepted for Insurance,
(2) 85 per cont-im of such replacement co.^t
in excess of $10,000 but not In excess of

•18.000. (3) 70 per centum of luch replace-

ment coat In exceaa of $18,000 : Provided. That
In the caae of properties other than new con-
struction, the foregoing limitations upon the
amount of the mortgage shall be baaed upon
appraised value rather than upon the Com-
missioner's estimate of the replacement cost;

" '

( 11 ) In the case of a mortgagor who Is not
the occupant of the property, have a princi-

pal obligation not In excess of an amount
equal to 85 per centum of the amount com-
puted under the provisions of clauae (1);

or'.

"(b) 8ecUonr20(d) (3) of such Act Is fur-
ther amended by striking out the phrase 'not

to exceed' the first four places It appears In

clause (B) and Inserting In lUu thereof the
phrase 'not exceed'.

"SEr 103. Section 223 (b) of the National
Housing Act is amended to read as follows:

"'(b) To be eligible for Insurance under
this section a mortgage shall

—

" '
( I ) meet the requirements of section 303

(b) except as such requirements are modified
by this section;
"(3) Involve a principal o'lllgatlon (In-

cluding such Initial service charges, ap-
praisal. Inspection, and othei' fees as the
Commissioner shall approve) :n an amount
not to exceed • 17,100;

"(3) have a principal obligation In an
amount not in excess of 95 per :entum of the
appraised value of the property or such
higher amoimt as may be derived by apply-
ing the maximum ratio of loan to value pre-
scribed In section 303 (b) (3); and

" (4) be executed by a mortgagor who at
the time of application for Insurance U
certified as a "serviceman" ard who at the
time of insurance is the owner of the prop-
erty and either occupies thi- property or
certifies that his failure to do to Is the result
of his military assignment, or. In the case of
the United States Coast Ouiird, other as-
signment '

"Sec 104 The Federal Housing Commis-
sioner, In establishing maximum loan-to-
value ratios for morttjages Insured by him
under the National Housing Act, as amended
by sections 101, 102. and 103 of thU Act. shall
determine that such ratios arc In the public
Interest after taking into consideration (1)
the effect of such ratios on the national
economy and on conditions in the building
Industry, and (3) the availability nr unavail-
ability of residential mortgage credit assisted
under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of
1944. as amended.

"OTHMM PaovlSIONS Bri-ATTMC TO FHA
iNSiraANCx mocaAMs

"Sxc 105 Section 2 of the National Hous-
ing Act is amended by redesignating subsec-
tion ig) as 8Ut>sectlon (h) ard by inserting
after subsection (f) the loUowlng new
subsection:

"'(g) Any payment for loss made after
December 31. 1957. to an appoved financial
Institution under this section shall be final
and incontestable after two years from the
date the claim was certified f >r payment by
the Commissioner, In the ahience of fraud
or misrepresentation on the part of such In-
stitution, unless a demand 'or repurchase
of the obligation shall have been made on
behalf of the United States prior to the ex-
piration of such two-year period*

"Sec. 107. Section 203 (d) of the National
Housing Act Is repealed

"Sec. 107 Section 204 of the National
Housing Act Is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following ne«' subeectlon:

"'(k) Notwithstanding any other provi-
sion of this section or of section 004 or 004,
with respect to any debentuies Issued pur-
suant to this section or sect on 804 or 904.
the Commissioner may ( 1 ) l:iclude In such
debentures reasonable paymenu made by
the mortgagee, with the approval of the Com-
missioner, for the purpoee of protecting, op-
erating, or preserving the proi>erty. and taxes
imposed upon any deed or otaer instrument
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by which the property was acquired by the
mortgagee and transferred or conveyed to the
Commissioner, and (3) temUnate the mort-
gagee's obligation to pay mortgage Loatiranca

premiums upon receipt of an application for

debenture* filed by the mortgagee.'.

"Ssc. 108. (a) The second aentenoe of sec-

tion 204 (d) of the National Housing Act la

amended by striking out 'determined by the
Commissioner, with the approval of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, at the time the mort-
gage was offered for Inaiurance, but not to

exceed 3 per centum per annum" and by In-

serting In lieu thereof 'eatabllshed by the
Commissioner pursuant to section 234".

"(b) The second sentence of section 207

(1) of such Act Is amended by striking out
determined by the Commissioner, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,

ai the time the mortgage was Insured, but
not to exceed 3 per centvun per annum' and
by Inserting In lieu thereof 'established by
the Commissioner pursuant to section 334.'.

•(C) The second sentence of section 803 ( f

)

of such Act Is amended by striking out 'de-

termined by the Commissioner with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treaaury, at

the time the mortgage was accepted for In-

surance, but nut to exceed 3 per centum per

annum' and by Inserting In Ueu thereof
esUbUshed by the Commlasloner pursuant
to .lectlon 224".

ate. 109. SecUon 207 (c) (3) of the Na-
tional Housing Act Is amended by striking

int limitations per room' and Inserting In

lieu thereof 'limitations', and by inserting

Immediately after '•1,000 per room' the fol-

1 wing 'without regard to the number of

rooms being less than four, or four or more.'.

"Sec 110. The unnumbered paragraph Im-
mediately following paragraph (3) of section
207 (c) of the National Housing Act Is

amended ( 1 ) by striking out 'fS.lOO per fam-
ily unit' and Inserting in lieu thereof '98,100

per family unit (or $8,400 pc/ family unit
In the case of projects to consist of elevator-
type structures) ', and (2) by Inserting be-
fore the period at the end thereof a comma
and the following: 'and may permit single
elderlv persons to use and occupy such units',

'Sec 111. Section 207 (q) of the National
Housing Act Is repealed.
"SET 112 Sections 213 (e), 220 (f) (1).

221 (g) (1), and 322 (e) of the National
Hou.nl ng Act are each amended by striking
out and (h) of section 204' and Inserting In
lieu thereof '(h), and {]) of section 204'.

Sec. 113 Section 219 of the National
Hi u-ilng Act Is amended by striking out 'or

th< Section 220 Housing Insurance Fund' and
Inserting In lieu thereof 'the Section 220
Hou-Mng Insurance Fund, the Section 221
Housing Insurance Fund, or the Service-
men s Mortgage Insurance Fund'."
•^rr 114 Section 223 (a) of the National

H u«iltig Act is amended

—

< 1 ) by striking out 'or 213' each place It

appears (except In the second proviso In
parngraph (7)) and Inserting In lieu thereof
'213. or 222':

"(2) by Inserting after 'prescribed by' In
paragraph (4) the following: 'this Act or";

and
"i3) by striking out the second proviso In

p.irat;raph (7) and Inserting In lieu thereof
the f j'ilowlng: ': Provided further. That a
morig.nge of the character described In para-
graphs (1) through (6) of this subsection
Eh.ill have a maturity, a principal obligation,
and an Interest rate not In excess of the
maximums applicable to loans Insured under
i-ecilun 203, 207, 213, or 223, as the case may
be. except that In no case may the principal
otiUjjatlon of a mortgage referred to In para-
graph (5) of this subsection exceed 90 per
centum of the appraised value of the mort-
g.tged property".

' Sr.c. 115. Section 226 of the National
Housing Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new sentence: 'Not-
wUhstandlng the first sentence of this sec-
tion, the Commissioner Is authorized to re-

quire. In connection with any mortgage
where the mortgage amount la computed on
the basis of the Conunlssloner's eetlmate of
the replacement cost of the property, that •
written statement setting forth such esti-
mate be furnished under this section in lieu
of a written statement setting forth the
amoiuit of the appraised value of the prop-
erty.'.

"TTTLE n—mSBAL NATTOKAL Ma«TGa<«
ASSOCIATIOir

"Secondary market operatiOTis

"Skc. 201. The first sentence of section 303
(b) of the National Housing Act Is amended
to read as follows: "The Association shall
accumulate funds for its capital surplus ac-
count from private sotirces by requiring each
mortgage seller to make payments of non-
refundable capital contributions, equal to
not more than 2 per centum nor leas than 1

per centum of the unpaid principal amounts
of mortgagee purchased or to be purchased
by the Association from such seller under
section 304, as determined from time to time
by the Association, taking into consideration
conditions in the mortgage market and the
general economy.'

"Sac. 302. (a) The second sentence of sec-

tion 303 (d) of the National Housing Act Is

amended by striking out '•50.000,000' and
inserting in lieu thereof '•115,000,000'.

"(b) The second sentence of section 303
(e) of such Act Is amended by striking out
'•60.000.000' and inserting in lieu thereof
'•115,000,000'.

"Sec. 203. Section 304 (c) of the NaUonal
Housing Act is amended by striking out
'$1350,000,000' and inserting in Ueu thereof
'•2,250.000,000'.

"sraClAL ASSTSTAIfCE TUWCTIOKS

"Sec. 204. (a) The second sentence of sec-

tion 305 (b) of the National Hovislng Act Is

amended to read as follows: 'Notwithstand-
ing any other provision of this section, the
price to be paid by the Association for mort-
gages prurchased in its opkerations under this

section, until the close of Augiist 7, 1958,

shall be not less than the unpaid principal

amount thereof at the time of purchase,

with adjustments for interest and any com-
parable Items.'.

"(b) Section 305 (b) of such Act Is fur-

ther amended by striking out the third

sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the
following: "The Association shall Impose
charges or fees for Its services under this

section, in an amount not to exceed 1*4

per centum of the unpaid principal amount
of any mortgage for Its commitment and Its

purchase of such mortgage, with the objec-

tive that all costs and expenses of its opera-

tions under this section should be within Its

Income derived frcwn such operations and
that such operations should be fully self-

supporting. Not more than one-half of the

charges or fees Imposed under the preceding

sentence with respect to any mortgage shall

be collected at the time of the Issuance of

the commitment with respect to such mort-
gage, and the balance of such charge or fee

shall be collected at the time of the purchase

of the mortgage.'.
"Sec. 205. SecUon 305 (c) of the NaUonal

Housing Act is amended to read as follows:
" "(c) The total amount of purchases and

commitments authorized by the President

pursuant to subsection (a) of this section

shall not exceed •450.000,000 outstanding at

any one time.'.

"Sec. 206. Section 305 (e) of the National

Housing Act is amended to read as follows:

'"(e) Notwithstanding any other provision

of this Act, the Association Is authorized to

enter into advance commitment contracts

and purchase transactions whidi do not ex-

ceed $200,000,000 outstanding at any one
time, if stich commitments or transactions

relate to mortgages with respect to which
the Federal Housing (Commissioner shall have

Issued pursuant to section 213 either a com-

mitment to insure or a statement of eligi-
bility; but such commitments In any one
State ahaU not exceed •20.000X>00 outstand-
ing at any one tim«: Provided, That (1) of
the total amount of advance commitment
contracts and ptu-cbaae transactions author-
ised by this subsection, tbe amount of $50,-
000,000 shall be available solely for commit-
ments or ptirchasev of mtvtgages where the
management or sales-type cooperative In-
volved Is certified by the Federal Housing
Cornmlswloner as a consumer cooperative,
and (2) of the commitments In any one
State, not more than •IS.OOOXMO shall be
outstanding at any one time for nK>rtgages
with respect to cooperative projects which
are not of the type described in clause (I)
of this proviso.'

"Sec. 207. Section 305 (f) of the NaUonal
Houalng Act la amended by striking out
'•300,000,000' and inserting In lieu thereof
'$450,000,000', and by InserUng before the
period a colon and the following: 'Provided
further, That not less than 7.6 per centum of
the amount authorized in the preceding pro-
viso shall be available fcu" such purchases and
conunltments with respect to mortgages
insured under section 809'.

"TTTLZm—ELUU CLXAXAMCX AND URBAK
KXNEWAI.

"Sec. 301. Section 103 (b) of the Housing
Act of 1949 is amended by striking out fSOO,-
000,000, which limit shall be Increased by
further amounts of •2(X),000,000 on July 1 In
each of the years 1965 and 1956, respectively',
and Inserting in lieu thereof '$900,000,000,
which limit shall be increased by •350,000,-
000 on the date of enactment of the Hoxis-
Ing Act of 1957'.

"Sec. 302. The Housing Act of 1949 Is fur-
ther amended by

—

"(1) striking out the second sentence of
section 103 (a) and inserting in Ueu thereof
the following : "The aggregate of such capital
grants with respect to all the jM-ojects of a
local public agency on which contracts for
capital grants have been mEtde iinder this
title, exclusive of projects referred to in the
proviso hereto, shall not exceed two-thirds
of the aggregate of the net project costs of
such nonexcluded projects: Provided. That
the aggregate of such capital grants may
exceed two-thirds but not three-fourths of
the aggregate net project costs of those
projects which the Administrator, at the re-
quest of a local public agency, may ap-
prove on such a three-fourths capital grant
basis. A capital grant with respect to any
individual project shall not exceed the differ-

ence between the net project cost and the
local grants-in-aid actually made with re-
spect to the project.';

"(2) InserUng before the period at the
end of section 104 the following ; 'on the two-
thirds basis, or In excess of one-fourth of the
aggregate net project costs of all projects of
the local public agency on which contracts
for capital grants have been made on tbe
three-fourths basis';

"(3) inserting before the first semicolon
in secUon 110 (d) the words to defray ex-
penditures within the purview of section
110 (e) (1) hereof;

"(4) inserting before the period at the
end of the first sentence of section 110 (e)

a colon and the following: 'Provided, That
with respect to a project for which a contract
for capital grant has been executed on a
three-fourths basis pursuant to the proviso
In the second sentence of section 103 (a),

gross project cost shall include, in lieu of the
amount specified In clause (1), the amount
of the expenditures by the local public agen-
cy with respect to the following imdertakinga
and activiUes necessary to carry oat such
project;

" '(1) acquisition of land (but only to tbe
extent of the consideration paid to tbe
owner and not title, appraisal, negotiating,
legal, or any other expenditures of the local

public agency Incidental to aquiring land). -^m
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dlapoaltlon of land, demolition and removal
of buildings and Improyementa, and alt*

preparation and Improvements, all as pro-

vided in paragrapbs (1). (2). (3). (4), and
(6) of section 110 (c): and

"'(11) the payment of carrying charges

related to the undertakings In clause (1),

exclusive of taxes and payments In lieu Df

taxes, but not beyond the point where sucli

a project Is completed;
but not the cost of any other undertakings
and activities (Including, but without be-

ing limited to, the coat of surveys and plans,

letcal services of any kind, and all admin-
istrative and overhead expenses of the local

public agency) with respect to such
project': and

"(5) Inserting within the parentheses In

the second sentence of section 110 (e) after

the words "or Is hereafter executed' the fol-

lowing: '. other than a project on which a

contract for capital grant Is made on a three-
fourths basis pursuant to the proviso In the
second sentence of section 103 (

a)
'.

"Sxc 303 Section 106 (e) of the Housing
Act of 1949 Is amended by strlltlng out 10

per centum' and Inserting In lieu thereof

'12' J per centum'.
"Sec. 304. Paragraph (2) of section 106

(f) of the Housing Act of 1949 Is amended by
striking out the second sentence and In-

serting In lieu thereof the following: "Such
payments shall be made subject to such rules
and regulations as may be prescribed by the
Administrator, and shall not exceed $100 In

the case of an Individual or family, or •2.500
In the case of a business concern. Such rules
and regulations may include provisions
authorizing payment to Individuals and
families of fixed amounts ( not to exceed
$100 In any case) In lieu of their respective
reasonable and necessary moving expenses '.

"Sec. 305. Section 110 (b) of the Housing
Act of 1949 Is amended to read as follows:

" '(b) "Urban renewal plan" means a plan,
as It exists from time to time, for an urban
renewal project, which plan ( 1 ) shall con-
form to the general plan of the locality as
a whole and to the workable program re-
ferred to In section 101 hereof, and shall be
consistent with definite local objectives re-
specting appropriate land uses. Improved
traffic, public transportation, public utilities,

recreational and community facilities, and
other public Improvements; and |2| shall be
sufficiently complete to Indicate such land
acquisition, demolition and removal of struc-
tures, redevelopment. Improvements, and re-
habilitation as may t)e proposed to be carried
out In the urban renewal area, zoning and
planning changes. If any. land uses, maxi-
mum densities, and building re<iulrements.'.

"Sec 306. Section 110 (d) of the Housing
Act of 1949 Is amended by Inserting In the
second proviso of the first sentence after the
words under this section 110 (d)" the fol-
lowing: with respect to any project covered
by a Federal-aid contract under this title".

"Sec. 307. Section 2 (5) of the United
States Housing Act of 1937 Is amended by
adding the following at the end thereof:
'In cases where the public housing agency la

also the local public agency for the purposes
of title I of the Housing Act of 1949 an
administration building includetl In a low-
rent housing project to provide central ad-
ministrative office facilities may also Include
sufficient facilities for the administration of
its functions as such local public agency, and
In such case, the Authority shall require that
an economic rent shall be charged for the
facilities In such building which are used for
the admlnlatratlon of its functions as such
local public agency and shall be paid from
funda derived from aonrcea other than the
low-rent housing projecta of such public
housing agency.'.

•"HTLX TV PtTBUC BOVSXNa
"2.010 rent hoiuing

"Sec. 401. (a) In order to enable low-rent
housing to serve more effectively the needs of

large famlllea of low Income, the United
States Housing Act of 1937 is amended by
striking out the second and third sentences
of paragraph ( 1 ) of section 2. and inserting
In lieu thereof the following: 'The dwellings
in low-rent housing as defined in this act
shall be available solely for families whose
net annual Income at the time of admission,
less an exemption of (a) $100 for each adult
dependent member of the family having no
Income and for each minor (other than the
head of the family and his spouse), and (b)
not to exceed $600 of the Income of each
member of the family other than the prin-
cipal wage earner, does not exceed five tlmea
the annual rental (Including the value at
cost to them of water, electricity, gas. other
heating and cooking fuels, and other utili-

ties) of the dwellings to t)e furnished such
families. For the sole purpose of determin-
ing eligibility for continued occupancy, a
public housing agency may allow, from the
net annual Income of any family, an exemp-
tion ( a I for each minor member of the family
(Other than the head of the family and his
spouse) of either $100 or all or any part of
the Income of such minor, and (b) of $100
for each adult dependent member of the
family having no Income, and (c) not to ex-
ceed $600 of the income of any other mem-
ber of the family other than the principal
wage earner '.

••(b> S'ctlon 15 (5) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 is amended by striking
out •$1.7o0' and Inserting in lieu thereof
•$2.000'. and by striking out $2,250'.

"(CI Section 15 (5) of the United Sutes
Housing Act of 1937 Is amended by adding
at the end thereof a new sentence as fol-
lows Every contract made pursuant to this
Act for loans, annual contribvitions. or capi-
tal grants, with respect to a project for which
the preparation of plans, drawings, and
speciflcatior.s has not been started or con-
tracted for prior to the date of enactment of
the Housing Act of 1957, shall require that
such plans, drawings, and specifications fol-
low the principle of modular measure in
every case deemed feasible by the public
housing agency, in order that the housing
may be built by conventional construction,
on-site fabrication, factory pre-cnttlng, fac-
tory rabricatl.,.n. or any combination of these
constr\iction methods. '.

"Disj)osition of icar housing projects

"Sec 402 (a) Notwithstanding the provi-
sions of section 614 of the Act entitled 'An
Act to expedite the provision of housing In
connection with national defense, and for
other purposes', approved October 14. 1940.
as amended (42 U S C 1521, and the follow-
ing!, the Housing and Home Finance Ad-
ministrator Is authorized to sell and convey
war housing project CONN 6029 to the hous-
ing authority of the town of Wethersfield,
Connecticut, pursuant to the provisions of
section 810 of the Hoiising Act of 1954. as
amended, until midnight of December 1,

1957.

"(b) Notwithstanding any other provision
of law. the Housing and Home Finance Ad-
ministrator Is authorized and directed to sell
and convey to the Housing Authority of the
city of Las Vegas. Nevada, for a total price
of $452,200. all of the right, title, and in-
terest of the United States in and to the
housing project known as Kelso-Turner
(NEV-26021 ) located In the city of Las Vegas.
Nevada. Five per centum of the purchase
price shall be paid at the time of closing
and the balance of the purchase price shall
be secured by a mortgage and shall be paid
in equal annual Installments within twenty
years from the date of sale with the right

of prepayment of all or any part thereof.
The uni^d balances shall t>ear interest at
the rate of 4>4 per centum (ler annum. The
Administrator may impose luch other temu
and conditions as he may deem necesaary
or desirable. The Admin1st 'ator shall make
no payments in lieu of ta:ce« with reapect
to the project authorized to be conveyed
hereunder for any tax year or portion thereof
subsequent to the date of sale. Any sale
pursuant to this authorization shall be made
within three months after the date of en-
actment of this Act.

"(c) (1) Notwithstanding the provlaiona
of sections 607 and 614 of the Act entitled
'An Act to expedite the provision of housing
in connection with national defense, and for
other purjxwes', approved October 14. 1940,
aa amended (42 U S. C If 21. and the fol-
lowing), or any other law, :he Housing and
Home Finance Admlnl8trai.or shall convey
to the State of Louisiana ah right, title, and
interest of the United States In and to the
projects Identified as LA-16C11 and LA-16012,
constructed under the prov:fllons of said Act
on real property constltuti ig a part of the
grounds of the Central Lculslana Hospital
for the Insane leased from the State of
Louisiana. Such conveyantte shall l>e made
In consideration of the payment of $3(X),000
by the State of Louisiana in three equal
annual Installments.

"(2) Payments In lieu of taxes, pursuant
to section 306 of «uch Act of October 14, 1940,
shall be made only for the pro rata period of
the tax year preceding the date of delivery of
possession of such projecta to the State of
Louisiana.

"
( 3 ) The provislon.s of this subsection shall

be effective only if the first Installment la

paid within sixty days after the date of en-
actment of this Act.

"(d) Notwithstanding any other provision
of law, the Hou.slng and Ho Tie Finance Ad-
ministrator is authorized and directed to sell
and convey to the city of L.iyton. Utah, for
a total purchase price of $5f 0.000, all of the
right, title, and Interest of the United Statea
in and to the housing project known aa Ver-
deland Park (UTAH-42015i located in the
city of Layton, Utah. The purchaae price
shall be secured by a mortgage which need
not be a general obligation jf the city, and
shall be paid in equal annual Installmenta
within ten years from the d.ite of sale with
the right of prepayment of all or any part
thereof. No down-payment shall be re-
quired, and the unpaid balance* shall bear
interest at the rate of 4'j i)er centum per
annum. The Administrator may Impose
such other terms and conditions as he may
deem necessary or desirable. The AdmlnU-
trator shall make no paymonU In lieu of
taxes with respect to the prrject authorized
to be conveyed hereunder for any tax year or
portion thereof suhsequent to the date of
sale. The provisions of this subsection shall
be effective only if the conveyance la made
within ninety days after the date of the
approval of this Act.

"TTTLE V—MILrrART ROUSINO
"Sec. 501 Section 803 (a) of the Na-

tional Housing Act Is amended by striking
out 'June 30, 1958' and inserting in lieu
thereof 'June 30, 1959'.

"Sec. 502. Section 803 (b) (3) (B) of the
National Housing Act is amended by insert-
ing iDefore the semicolon at the end thereof a
colon and the following: 'Proi'tded further,
That should the financing of housing to be
constructed pursuant to a single invitation
for bids be accomplished by two or more
mortgages, the principal obligation of any
single mortgage may exceed an average of
$16,500 per family unit if the sum of the
principal obligations of all mortgages for
such housing does not exceed an average of
$16,500 per family unit."
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-Frc 503. Section 410 of the Rousing

Amendmenta of 1955 la amended to read aa
loUows-

- 'SBC 410. In the construction of housing
under the authority of thia title and title

VIII of the National Housing Act, aa amend-
rd. the maximum Itmltatlona on net floor

i.rea lor each unit shall be the same as the
net floor area limitations prescribed by law
(at the time plans and sF>eciflcatlona for auch
c'listruction are begun) for public quarters
built with appropriated funds under military
construction authority.'

•Sec 504. Section 404 (a) of the Housing
Amendments of 1955 is amended by striking

cut an appropriate allowance for physical
flppreciatlun' and inserting in lieu thereof

'an appropriate allowance representing the
pstlmHied cost of repairs and replacements
necessary to restore the property to sound
physical condition'.

"title VI

—

MISCELLANKOITS

"College housing

•Sec 601. (a) Section 401 (d) of the Houa-
ine Act of 1950 la amended by striking out
$750 000.000' and inserting In lieu thereof
'$925 000,000'. and by inserting before the
period Ht the end thereof a colon and the fol-

lowing Provided further. That the amount
outstanding for hospitals, referred to in

clause (3 1 of section 404 (b) of this title,

shall not exceed $25,000,000'.

"(b) Section 404 ( b ) of auch Act la

amended to read aa follows:

"(b) "Educational inatltutlon" means
( 1 1 any educational institution offering at

lea.st a two-year program acceptable for full

credit toward a baccalaureate degree, in-

cluding any public educational institution,

or any private educational institution no part
of the net earnings of which inures to the
benefit of any private aharebolder or in-
dividual. (2j any hospital operating a school
of nursing beyond the level of high achool
approved by the appropriate State authority,
or any hospital approved for Internships by
recognized authority, if auch hospital la

either a public hospital or a private hospital,

no part of the net eai'nings of which intirea

to the benefit of any private aharebolder or
Individual, (3) any corporation (no part of
the net earnings of which Inures to the
benefit of any private shareholder or in-
dividual) (A) established by any institution
liuluded In clause (1) of thia subaection for
the sole purpose of providing housing or
crher educational facllltlea for studenu or
students and faculty of auch inatltution
without regard to their membership in or
affiliation with any social, fraternal, or hon-
orary society or organization, and (B) upon
dissolution of which all title to any property
purchased or built from the proceeds of any
loan secured under this title wUl pass to
such Institution, and (4) any agency, public
authority, or other instrumentality of any
t^tate esubllshed for the purpose of providing
or financing housing or other educational
facilities for students or faculty of any public
educational institution Included in clause
( 1 ) of this subsection, but nothing herein
contained ahall require an inatltution In-
cluded In clause (1) of this subsection to
obtain loans through any Instnimentality
Included in this clauae of this subsecUon.'.

"Voluntary home mortgage credit program
"Sec. 602. Section 610 (a) of the Housing

Act of 1954 is amended to read aa follows:
" '

( a ) This title and all authority conferred
hereunder shall terminate at the close of
July 31, 1959.'

"Farm housing research
"Sec. 603. (a) The Housing and Home

Finance Administrator la authorized and
directed to undertake and carry out a pro-
pram. In the manner provided In subsection
(b|, for the study of farm housing in the

United States. Such program shall tie de-
signed to aasist in the improvement of farm
housing conditions In the United SUtes hf
deve!oping data and information on

—

"(1) the adequacy of existing farm bous-
ing:

"(2) the nsture and extent of current and
prospective needs for farm houalng. includ-
ing the needs for financing and improved
design, utility, and comfort, and the methods
by which such needs might best be satisfied:

"(3) the problems faced by farmers in
purchasing, constructing, improving, alter-
ing, repairing, and replacing farm dwellings;

"(4) the interrelation of farm housing
problems and the problems of housing in
urban and suburban areas; and

"(5) any other matters bearing upon the
provision of adequate housing for the farm
population of the United States.

"(b) The research, study, and analysis re-
quired to carry out the program described in
subsection (a) shall be conducted by land-
grant colleges established pursuant to the
Act of JiUy 3, 1862 (7 U. S. C, sees. 301-
308), and such research, study, and analysis
shall be financed with grants made to auch
colleges by the Housing and Home Finance
Administrator on auch terms, conditions, and
standards as may be specified in regulations
prescribed by him.

"(c) The authority of the Housing and
Home Finance Administrator to make grants
under subsection (b) shall expire June 30,

1959: and the total amount of such grants
shall not exceed $300,000 during either of the
fiscal years ending June 30, 1958, and June
30. 1959.

"(d) There are authorized to be appropri-
ated such sums as nuiy be necessary to carry
out this section.

"Exchange of data

"Sec. 604. The Housing and Home Finance
Administrator shall exchange data relating
to housing and urban planning and develop-
ment with other nations where such exchange
is deemed by him to be beneficial to the
programs of the Housing and Home Finance
Agency.

"Discount control

"Sxc. 605. The Federal Housing Commis-
sioner shall fix reasonable limits on the
charges, fees, and discounts imposed upon
the builder, seller, or purchaaer in connec-
tion with the financing of the construction
or sale of any housing covered by a mortgage
Instired under the National Housing Act,

whether or not such charges, fees, and dis-

counts are imposed in connection with the
financing under such mortgage. The Admin-
istrator of Veterans' Affairs shall fix reason-
able limits on the charges, fees, and dis-

counts imposed upon the builder, seller, or

purchaser in connection with the financing

of the construction or sale of any bousing
which is built or purchased with a home loan
insured or guaranteed under the Service-

men's Readjustment Act of 1944, whether or

not such cliarges, fees, and discounts are

imposed in connection with such home loan.

Such limits may vary in accordance with
the terms of the mortgage involved, the geo-

graphical area in which the housing is lo-

cated, and such other pertinent factors as

the Commissioner or the Administrator

deems advisable. As a condition of eligibility

for such guaranty or insurance, the lender

shall certify that no charge, fee, or discount

has been imposed by it in excess of the limits

fixed pursuant to this section.

"Urban planning grants

"Sec. 606. The second sentence of section

701 of the Housing Act of 1954 is amended
by striking out 'and (3) to State planning

agencies, to be used for the provision of

planning assistance to the cities, other

municipalities, and coimties referred to In

clause (2) hereor and by inserting In Ilea
thereof the following: '(3) to dBciad gov-
cmmental planning agencies for areas
threatened with rapid urbanization as a re-
sult of the establishment or rapid and sub-
stantial expansion of a Federal Installstton;
and (4) to State planning agencies, to be
used for the provision of planning assistance
to the cities, other municipalities, and
counties referred to in clause (2) hereof and
to the areas referred to in clause (3 ) herecrf'.'*

And the Senate agree to the ssime.
BazMT Sfkhcz,
Paxti. BaowN,
WaicHT P&ncAir.
ALBorr Rains,
Henkt O. T&u.^
C. E. EIlLBXTUf,

GOKDON L. McDONOTTCR.
Managers on the Part o] the House.

J. W. FT7i.BaiGaT,
John Spakkman,
Paui. H. E>ocrGLAS,

A. 8. (ICnu) MoNSONKT,
By J. J. S.

J06ZPH S. CUiSK,
HOIOK B. Capkhakt.
WaLLACK F. BlUNSlT,
p. BirsH,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

STATEMnrr
The managers on the i>art of the House

at the conference on the disagreeing votes
of the two Houses on the amendment of the
Senate to the biU (H. R. 6659) to extend
and amend laws relating to the provision
and improvement of houalng, to improve the
availability of mortgage credit, and for other
purposes, submit the following statement in
explanation of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the conferees and recommended in
the aocomptmying conference report:
The Senate struck out all of the House bill

after the enacting clause and Inserted a sub-
stitute amendment. The committee of con-
ference has agreed to a substitute for both
the House bill and the Senate amendment.
Except for technical, clarifying, and con-
forming changes, the following statement ex-
plains the differences between the House bill

and the substitute agreed to in conference.

TITI.X I THA INSOBANCS PBOOBAKS

Ziow-Cost Housing in Outlying and Rural
Areas

The House bill contained • proTlston re-
ducing the minimum required downpayment
under fSA's section 203 (1) program of low-
cost housing In outlying and rural areas from
6 to 4 percent, and increasing the maximum
loan from the present $6,650 to $6,750. The
Senate amendment decreased the minimum
downpayment to 3 percent and increased the
maximum loan to $8,(X)0. The conference
substitute follows the Senate language.
The House bill eliminated an exiating pro-

vlalon for inatirance on farm housing loans
on 5 or more acres adjacent to a public high-
way. The Senate amendment retained this

provision and the conference substitute fol-

lows the language of the Senate amendment.
The conference substitute also Includes
language making it clear that where the
mortgagor is the builder the reduced mort-
gage celling (85 percent of appraised value)

will continue to apply.

Servicemen's Housing

The House bill contained a provision de-
creasing the minimum required dovmpay-
ment under FHA's section 222 servicemen's
mortgage instirance program from 6 percent
to 3 percent, and Increasing the maximum
loan amount from $17,100 to $17300. The
Senate amendment included a proTlsion re-

taining the present maximum loan amount
of $17,100 and retaining the present 4,p«recxit

minimum downpayment. ezeept vbar* Xbm
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mlnlasTim downp lymesit would be Iobb th&n S
percent under tlie amended dovnpayment
•ctiedule Bpi>acable to silea bousing under
f«A"s arction 303 (b) . The eon/erence «ub-
sCiture conforms to the Ijuagua^ oi the
Senate uner.ilnient.

Discretionary Authority With Respect to

Lo-wer Downpiiyments

The Senate amendment contained a pro-
vlAiun requiring tiie FHA Commissioner, la

establishing the lower downpaymenU pru-
vid'-'d In the bill, to determine that such
action Is In the public Interest, t.iking Into
accnimt (li the national economy and con-
dlil ins In the building Industry, and i2i tha
aviiK.iblUty or lack of financing ! r VA-^'Uar-
anteed loans ur.der the GI biil. No c m-
pi\rable pruvisiun was cont^ilned In the House
blU. The conference substitute retaiiis this

provision of the Senate amendment.

Incontestability of Claim Under FHA's
Title I Program

The House blU contained a section pro-
viding ti^at effective January 1. 1933. any
paympn'.s for loss made to the lender under
the title I home-iraproTement program shall

be final and inconte«t«ble after two years
from the date the clnim waa certified for ['ay-

ment by the Cocnmlasioner, in the abarnce .f
fraud or misrepresentation. A suTiilar pr^jvi-

slon contained in the Senate amcndino:u dif-

fered only In that It contained an exception
clause which would not make Insurance
clalma final or Incontestable If a demand for
repurchase of the obligation has been made
In behalf of the United States prior to the
expiration of the two-year period. The con-
ference substitute conforms to the language
of the Senate amendment.

Repeal of Obsolete ProvLslon

The Sezvate amendment contained a pro-
Tlslon. not tn the Houae bill, repealing sec-
tion a03 (d| of the National Housing Act. an
obsolete proTlsion pertaining to insurance
of mortgages on farm properties. The con-
ference BUbetitute fallows the language of
the Senate amendment.

High Cost Allowance for Section 207

The Senate amendment contained a pro-
vision, not In the House bill, authorizing the
hlph cost area allowance ($1,000 per room)
to be applicable without regard to the num-
ber of rooms In the unit In FHA s regular
section 207 rental housing program. The
conference substitute conforms to the Senate
amendment.

Financing of Government-Owned Housing
The Senate amendment contained a pro-

vlslcm. not hi the House bill, amending sec-
tion 223 of the National Housing Act. which
permits the Insnrance of mortgages tinder
certain specified sections of that act with-
out regard to the minimum property re-
quirements of THA. so as to Include section
222 (servicemen's mortgage insrir^nce)
among the specified sections (presently sec-
tions 203, 20T, and 213). All such hoturtng
te presently owned by the Federal Oo\Tm-
ment. a State or munldpnllty, or an agency.
Instrumentality, or political subc^t\-lBion of
either. Section 114 of the conference sub-
stitute conforms to the Senate amendment.

Statement of Replacement Cost

The Senate amendment contained a pro-
vision, not In the House bill, amendint; sec-
tion 226 of the National Housi-.g .^ct to au-
thorlTe FH.A to fvtmlsh the hon^.e btiyer with
Its estimate of replacement cost, where n
morttrage ta based on replacement cost, tn
lieu of the statement of appraised value now
required. 3ectio« 115 of the conference Tub-
stlrute follows the language of the Senate
amendment.

Proposed BroA<leiied FHA 331 Program
The Senate amendaieDt eontatned a pro-

r1.>-lf'n under which the KHA section 221 mirt-
g ijje uisurance program would have been

considerably faro«dened and liberallBed. The
House bill did not Include such a provlsloa
and none Is Included In the conferei>ce stU>-

siitute. In view ot the diiBcuity the oocn-
mlttee of conference experienced tn connec-
tion with this pro'.i.-,l,-.n. members of tbm
House committee agreed its Housing Subcom-
mittee should give f urtiier study to the hous-
ing needs of all incume groups next year.

rmx a—ftds»ai, Ic^TIOw^L moktc.^oe
ASSOCIATION

J. Secondary market operations

Increased Mortgage Purchase Authority

The R.iuae b.ll contained a provision In-
creasing the capitailxatirm of FHALA's regu-
1 ir secondary market operations l»y $125 mil-
lien. Under the 10-to-l raUo FNMAs bor-
rowing authority would be Increased by $lJ2o
billion, bringing its total mortgage purchase
authority to approximately $2.85 billion.

Tlie provision in the 6enate amendment
would increase Ftit£Aa capita lixat ion by $50
million, thereby Increasing FNMA's l>orrow-
Ing authority by $500 million and increasing
Its total mortgage purchase autiiority to
approximately $2.1 billion. The ccoference
subsutute i>rovldes for an Increase in capital
Btocc: of $65 miillon in the aggregate, which
FNMA may issue from time to time.
Under the 10-to-l ratio, FNMA's borrowing

authority is tncrensed by $630 million. brlrcT-
Ing iu total mortgage purchase authority to
approximately $2.25 billion.

Treasury "Backstop"

The provision In the House bill Increased
to $2 85 binion (now $1 35 bllUon ) the maxi-
mum amount of FNMA's secondary market
operation obligations which the Secretary of
the Treasury can acquire, to make the Treas-
ury backstop ' approximately equivalent to
FNM.A's total borrowing authority. The
comparable provision in the Senate amend-
ment Increased the maximum amount of
FNMA's secondary market obligations which
tlie Secretary of the Treasury can acquire to
$17 btlUon. The conference substitute re-
tains the principle of the House bill by pro-
viding a Treasury "bacStstop" of $2 25 bliiioo.

//. Spedal asristttnce functions

Purchase Price for Special Assistance
Mortgages

The House bill ^contained a provision re-
quiring FNM.\ on a permanent basis to pur-
chase special assl.^tance mortgages at not
less than par. The Senate amendment
would have continued for one additional
year the present requirement that all FNMA
purchases of special assistance mortgages be
mr»de at a price not less than 90.

The conference siibstltute conforms to the
Hi^use bill except that the par purchase re-
quirement would a^ply for one year beyond
the present expiration date of the purchase
price provision (August 7, 1957)."

Li nutation on Fees and Charges
The Semite amendment contained a pro-

vision limiting FNMA's fees and charges on
special assistance n>ortgagas to a maximum
of 1 percent, no more than one-half at the
time of commitment and the bnlance at the
time of delivery. The House bill contained
no comparable provision. The conference
sutxtitute follows the language of the Sen-
ate amendment extxpt that a maximum of
1V4 percent is provided.

Cooperative Houstng
The Senate amendment contained a pro-

vl.sion. not In the House bill. Increasing from
$100 miiUon to $200 million the special as-
sistance revolving f\md for the purchase by
FNMA of FHA -Insured secUon 213 ooopcra-
tlve mortgages. The prortslon would have
reserrsd $ioo million at the Increased au-
thorisation for eonsumer-spooeored coopers-
tlvee. The Senate amendment ^ ||>a In-
creased the $10 mlKIon per S'ate limitation
crresi^judingly to $J0 miliiua. of which

$10 mUllan Trould have been reserved for

consumer-sponsored cooperatives.

The conferees agreed to the $100 million
Increftse with an amendment making It clear

that $50 mllllr>n of the authorization will

be reserved for consumer cooperatives (the
substitute amended "c.nsumer-sponsored
cooi^eratlves " to rtad "consumer coopera-
tives"). $5 million of the authorization for

each State will be re&erved for consumer
cooperatives.

It is the underEtsndtng of the conferees
that the esscntuil distinction between a
builder cooperative and a consumer coopera-
tive la that In the consumer type the organ-
izing force and the nu-.nagerlal direction Is

in the hands of the oooperators.

MlllUry Housing RevoUing Fund
The House bill Included a provision In-

creasing from $JiX) million to $500 million
the amount of the special revolving fund
under FNMA's special assl.«tance program
available to support Title VTII military hous-
ing miMti^nge*. The comparable provision l:i

the Senate amendment would have Increased
the revolving fund from $200 to $400 million.

Ttie conference sutMtltute prorldes for an
increase of $250 million.

The Senate amendment contained a pro-
vision (not in the Hoiise bill) for the ear-
marking of up to 7.5 percent of the fund
for mort)2:at;es Insured under secrtlun 8(B to
provide sales housing for essential clvUians
at military research and development oentera.
The conference substitute follows the lan-
guage of the Senate amendment.

FNMA Tax Formula
The House bill contained a provision

changing the formula for computing the
auv3uut which FNMA must pay to the Secre-
tary of Uie Treasury, as the equivalent of
Federal Income t.-uces, with respect to its

secondary market operations. It provided
for the deduction fjom FNMA's gross In-
come, in addition to all expenses and other
deductions which would be auttiorUsed by
law If FNMA were not exempt from such
taxes, of any amounts paid by FNMA to the
Secretary of the Treasury as a return on
his Investment In FNM.^'s securities. No
comparable provision was contained In the
Senate amendment and none is contained
In the substitute.

Tm^ iQ

—
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Increased Capital Orant Authorization

The House bill contained a provision in-
CTe.aslng the pretent $900 million capital
grant authorization by an additional $230
minion on July 1, 1957. The Senate amend-
ment provided for an increase of $500 million,
$350 million In each of the years 1957 and
1958. Section 301 of the conference substi-
tute Increases the capital grant authoriza-
tion by $350 million.

Alternative Formula for Slum Clearaiaoe
OranU

Tthe Senate amendment contained a prov1«
slon, not in the House bill, establishing a
new alternative method for determining the
amount of Federal grants that may be paid
under the slum clearance and urbans-re-
newal program, using three-fourths of a re-
duced net proflt cost iiistead of two-thirds
of present net project cost.

The new method would permit grant pay-
ments. In the case of projects approved by
HHFA at the request of the local public
agency, of not more than three-fourths of
"net" project cost on the basis of a revised
definition of "groes" project cost. The re-
TisBd deOnttlaD vonld restrict "the expendi-
tures by the loeal puhUc agesicy for any or
all of the undertakings neeesssry to carry
out the project. Including carrying eharges"
by excluding expenditures of the local puhllo
a ;enry for administration, overhead, taxes (or
payments in lieu thereof), and legal, survey.
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and planning services. The present statutory

definition of "net" project cost Is not
changed; however, where the new formula
is used the revised definition of "gross"

project cost would result in a dllTerent "net"
project cost from that which would result in

an Identical project where "net" project

cost Is calculated under the current formula.

This provision Is Included as section 302 of

the substitute.

Per State Limitation on Slum Clearance
Assistance

The Senate amendment contained a provi-

sion, not In the House bill. Increasing the
maximum amount of expenditure, permitted

lor loans or grants under the slum clearance

and urban renewal program In any one State

from 10 to 15 percent of the total funds au-
thorized for the program. The conference
t^ubGtltute provides that the maximum per
State cannot exceed 12 V^ percent of the total

funds authorized.

Relocation Payments

The House bill included a provision au-
thorizing relocation payments to individuals

and families of fixed amounts in lieu of their

actual moving expenses. In no case could
Euch payments exceed the present statutory
maximum ($100), The Senate amendment
contained a similar provision, except it would
ha^e also Increased the maximum relocation

payments to business concerns from $2.(XX}

to $3,000. The conference substitute con-
forms to the Senate amendment, except that
a maximum of $2,500 Is provided for business
relocation payments.

Restriction of Public Housing to Relocation
Families

The House bill contained a provision which
would amend the Housing Act of 1949 to pro-
hibit new contracts for low-rent public hous-
ing except with respect to projects certified

by the local governing body as needed for
the relocation of families displaced as a re-
sult of Federal, State, or local governmental
action In the conununity and not In excess
of the total number of such units which the
Housing Administrator determines to be
needed for the relocation of families to be
displaced as a result of such action. No
comparable provision was included in the
Senate amendment and none is contained in
the oinference substitute.

Conformance of Urban Renewal Plans to

Program Objectives

The Senate amendment contained an
amendment removing the requirement that
an urban-renewal plan must contain an indi-
cation of the relationship of the plan to local
objectives respecting appropriate land uses.
Improved trafflc. public transportation, pub-
lic utilities, recreational and community fa-
cilities, and other public improvements; but
Inserts a specific requirement that the plan
be consistent with such objectives. This
provision is included as SecUon 305 of the
conference substitute.

Office Space for Urban Renewal Functions
The Senate amendment contained a pro-

vision permitting a local public housing
agency which is also the local public agency
for purposes of the slvun clearance and urban
renewal program to provide space In the
public housing administration buildings, at
an economic rent paid out of non-public-
housing funds, for the performance of urban
renewal functions. No comparable provi-
sion was contained in the House bill. The
conference subsUtute follows the Senate
language.

TITLX !—njBLIC BOUSINO
Amended Income Exemption

The Senate amendment contained a pro-
vision which would Increase Income exemp-
tions for admission to and continued occu-
pancy of public housing. No comparable
provision was contained in the House bUl.

The conference substitute conforms to the
Senate amendment.
For families seeking admission to publie

housing, the existing exemption of $100 for
minors would be continued, and additional
exemptions of $100 for each adult dependent
with no license, and up to $600 of the Income
of each member of the family other than
the principal wage earner (including minc»-s)

,

would be provided. For families desiring to
continue occupying public housing, the ex-
isting exemptions for minors would be con-
tinued, and additional exemptions would be
provided of $100 for each adult dependent
member of the family having no Income, and
up to $600 of the Income of any other adult
meml>er of the family other than the prin-
cipal wage earner.

Increase in Per-Room Cost Limit
"nie Senate amendment contained a pro-

vision, not in the House bill, raising the per-
room cost limits from $1,750 to $2,000 for
regular tinlts, and from $2,250 to $2,500 for
elderly person units.

The conference substitute conforms to the
Senate amendment. #
Modular Measure Requirement In Public

Housing

The Senate amendment contained a pro-
vision, not in the House bill, requiring pub-
lic housing plans and specifications to follow
the principle of modular measiu-e In every
case deemed feasible. The conference sub-
stitute conforms to the Senate amendment.

Disposal of War Housing

The Senate amendment contained four
provisions, not In the House bill, which pro-
vide for the disposition of certain war hous-
ing projects in Connecticut, Nevada, Louisi-
ana, and Utah. These four provisions are
included as section 402 of the conference
substitute.

TTTLl V—ICtUTABT HOTTBINO

Purchase of Wherry Housing

The House bill contained a provision
eliminating the "allowance for physical de-
preciation" as -c>ne of the factors used In
determining the purchase price of Wherry
Act housing acquired under the 1955 Housing
Amendments, and substituting an "appropri-
ate allowance representing the estimated cost

of repairs and replacements Immediately nec-
essary to restore the property to sound physi-
cal condition." No similar provision was In-

cluded In the Senate amendment. The con-
ference substitute retains the language of

the House bill, except that the word "imme-
diately" is omitted from the phrase last

quoted above.

This word was included In the Hotise bill

to Indicate that In determining whether a
deduction should be made for needed main-
tenance Items, only those Items which are

past due should be considered. For exam-
ple. If a project normally needs painting

every two years, a deduction shall be made
If two years have elapsed since It was last

painted, but not if only one year has
elapsed. While the conferees agreed to this

principle, they felt that the word "Inunedl-

atcly" might have broader Implications, and
accordingly deleted it in order to make sure

that all costs of repairs and replacements
needed to put the project In first class con-
dition will be Included.

Specifications for Military Housing

It has come to the attention of the con-
ferees that products of some manufacturers
are t)elng excluded from consideration by
architects and contracting officers of the

Armed Services when preparing plans, specl-

flcatl(HU, and the contracts to carry out the

military bousing program.

While the conferees agree completely that

the use of Inferior materials or Improper use

of good materials should not be tolerated,

we believe also that the military can get

more value per dollar of expenditure by en-

couraging free and competitive bidding
among all suppliers and manufacturers whose
products meet the required standards.
The conferees believe that the problem of

Inclusion or exclusion of products and ma-
terials could be resolved In part If the Armed
Services would Include In the sjieclflcatlons

for military housing, all of the Federal
specification numbers which relate to given
categories or quality of materials or products
used In the construction of such housing.
This, however, would not In Itself be a com-
plete answer to the problem, for It Is well
known that Federal specifications neglect
many categories of products entirely or leave
out some products which are as good or bet-
ter and which by being Included in the com-
petition, along with those products covered
oy Federal specifications would reduce costs
to the Oovernment. In addition, qualifica-
tion for the Federal specification list is a
long, time-consuming process which in some
Instances may require as long as three years
for approval. We believe this latter point
could be corrected by the Armed Services
through the establishment of an approved
products/materials list to be Incorporated In
all title Vm military housing specifications.

This would have the effect of making all

products on such list acceptable by all Gov-
ernment architects or contracting officers en-
gaged In the military housing program and
thtis a part of all military housing specifi-

cations, and would do much to eliminate the
criticism now being directed against the
present contracting procedures used in this

program. Manufacturers of products not
covered by Federal specifications could be re-

quired to make full presentation and demon-
strate to the satisfaction of the Armed Serv-
ices that their products or materials are
equal to or better than those called for by
Federal specifications before such products or

materials could be placed on the approved
list.

The conferees, therefore, request the Sec-
retary of Defense or his designee to include
In all specifications for military housing to

be constructed tinder the title VIII program
all of the Federal specification numbers
which relate to given categories or quality

of materials or products used In such con-
struction. It Is also requested that the Sec-
retary of Defense or his designee establish

at an early date an approved products/mate-
rials list which shall be Incorporated by ref-

erence In all title Vin military housing
specifications. The approved products/mate-
rials list should, of course, be open at all

times for further additions or deletions as

determined desirable by the Secretary.

TIT1.E VI—^MISCXLLAinEOm

College housing

Interest Rate Formula

The House bill contained a provision

changing the Interest rate on college hous-
ing loans made pursuant to applications filed

after May 10, 1957.

No comparable provision was included In

the Senate amendment and none is con-

tained In the conference substitute.

Fund Authorization and Eligibility

The House bill contained a provision In-

creasing the college housing loan authorlea-

tlon by $150 million (from the present $750

million to $900 million). The provision In

the Senate amendment increased the col-

lege housing loan authorization to $925 mil-

lion, which would Include $25 milUon for

loans to nonprofit hospitals to provide hous-
ing for student nurses and Interns. In addi-

tion to extending eligibility under the col-

lege housing loan program to nonprofit hos-

pitals for housing student nurses and Interns,

the Senate amendment would have extended
eligibility to nonprofit divinity schools for

hotislng and related facilities for divinity

students, and to State agencies established

to finance housing and related facilities for

public educational Institutions.
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Th* oonftrenoe obBtltute teUows tlM

•to Mnffiwliiient wttb r—tT''> to the
In loan antliarlaBtlan. KKtenaloa of tUgk-
bOity mder tb« ooafaraDca ntaBtttuto is

emfliMd to noaproflt boapttala wtxlch oper-
mtm aeboolB ot namag or are aiifvoTed for
lnt<nmshlp. and to State •eendes istabUohfed
to dnanc* bouMng »nd zelatad CacUltleB for
public adacatlonjd lastltaUaas.

The Houae bill caQtalaed a provision for
• a- year prograoa of farm housing reaearcli.

auUxorlziag I^OCOOO («3O0.O00 In each of Iha
tlaoai yeairs eiMllai; June M, IdaS. and Juxm
30. ld&9) fkjr grauM ua<ler sucii progra^xu
Tb« cxxnparabla provUloa In tlie Senate
aokeniiaient pruvldred that the total amount
of iucik grauu ahail Dot exceed 4200.000 dur-
tag ttM Oac&l yeara endio^j June 90, 1068,
Ad June 30, lda«.

Tbe oodferenoe substitute follows the lan-
raa«e of the House bill. The conferees also
vlsh to express their understanding that la
awarding research and study grants to loan-
grant collages, the Housing and Home Fl-
aaaoe Administrator will award the granu
to those colleges best equipped to conduct
the research. The ooo/erees further Intend
that ths research grants wlU not be conAned
to any one area but rati>er will utlllae the
research facUittes of one or mors I&imI-grant
oolleges In each of the major regional sec-
Uons at the United States.

Exchange of Data
The Senate amendment contained a provi-

sion, not Ln the House bUl. directing the
Housing and Home Finance Administrator to
exchange data relating to housing and urban
planning and development with othcx na-
tions, vhere he deems such an exchange
benenclal to the programs of the Housing
and Home Finance Agency. The conference
substitute follows the language of the Senate
amandmeixt.

Mortgage credit ttudif

The House bill contained a proTlslan
directing the Housing and Home Finance
Agency to make a study of Uie morti,'ii«;e
credit needs of the resWentlal-buUding in-
duetry and to report Its findings and recom-
mendntions to the President and the Oon-
gress by April 30, 195«. The Senate amend-
ment contained no comparable provision and
none is contained In the conference substi-
tute.

Discount ef>ntrol

The H:iuse bin contained a provision dl-
rP'-tlni? the Housing and Home Finance Ad-
ministrator, upon completion of the mnrt ^ns^e
credit study referred to above, to fix rr-a.sor.-

ahle llmlis i to vary In accordance w:th crr-
t-in stilted factors* on the ch;\rt:es. fees,
and discounts Imptsed In cor.nectl >n vnth
financing (IncUidin'j ccnTentlonal construc-
tion flnancinq;) und^r FHA-tnsnrert irrrt-
r^res. and to require a lender's certification
(r compliance with such limits as a condi-
tion of eligibility for Insurance.
The provision In the Senate amendn-.er.t

directed the Federal Hou^rlns; Commissioner
(
wl'h respect to FHA-Insured raortgaijes) and
Uie Administrator of Veterans' Affairs (WitU
respect to VA-guarauteed or Insured loaoo*
to t^sue such reguiauans, applicable uiu-
loruily to all classes of mortgagets, as thty
deoxn desirable to limit the chui^;e« and fees
Impised la connection with anancing (ui-
c.uiUug conventional ennauuctlon tin.mc-
lug) under such mortgages or loaji*. auu to
require a mortgagee's cerUlicaUon of com-
piunce with such regulatloas beiore ^ay such
ii.:^urance or guaranty is granted.
Ihe oon/erence substitute follows ths

language ol tXye House bill but applies ais-
ojtiiit coutiois to V.\-guaranteed as well as
rHA-lnftired naortgagea. atMl deletes the
credit study requirement. Thus the oonfer-
cnce substitute dlrecu both ai^enciea to
s'lpulate reasonable ceilings on charges, fees
and discounts, taking Into account g -j-

grspblc facton and cdMr faeton aflscttaf
the type and quality of tbe mortg^e
ecnrtty.

Vrbmn pteantag yraafa

The Senate amendTnent contained a pro-
vision which was not Included !n the House
Wll under which the HHFA could make urban
planning grants to offldal governmental
planning agencies for areas threatened with
rapid urbanlratlon by the establishment or
expansion of Federal Installations. The con-
ference substitute retains this provision of
the Senate amendment.

BarifT Spewce,
Pact. Baoww.
Wrtcht Patmaw,
AuBnrr Ranta,
Henrt O. T.*t.i.e.

C. K. KiLBiTaN.

Managers on the Part o/ the House.

Mr. SPKNCE (during the reading of
the statement'. Mr. Speaker, I ask
ananlmous consent that further reading
of the statement be dispensed with ar«l
that it be printed in full in the Rkcokb.
The SPEAKER Without objection, it

in so ordered.

There was no objection.
Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Speaker, I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-
man from North CaixJiiia LMr. Sau-
furd!.

Mr SHUFORD. Mr. Speaker, T refer
to section 605 of H. R. 6659. as recom-
mended by the conferees. Section 605
direct* the Atlministrator of Veterans'
Affairs to fix reasonable limits on the
charges, fee. and discoants imposed upon
the builder, seller, or purcha.ser in con-
nection with the financing. con.struction,
or sale of any housing which is built
or purchased with a home loan insured
or guaranteed under the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act of 1944.

The House Banking and Currency
Committee included a simUar provision
in H. R 6659 when the bill was reported
by the coonmittee. There were several
other provisions reported by the Hou.se
Banking and Currency Committee which
a!?o affected the veterans' housing pro-
pram, which is under the jurisdiction
of the House Veterans* AiTairs Commit-
tee. On Apiil 9. 1957. the Committee on
Veterans' Affairs adopted the following
resolution

:

That the Veterans' Affairs Commlttfe In-
struct the staff to draft amendments for
prsslble iiresentatlon to the Rulfs Commit-
tee ar.d on the floor of the House -which
wnu'.d strike from H R. 5'i59 any reference
tn veterans' hoiiring or u=;e of the veterans*
NSI.I funds as a secondary market for vet-
erans.

This position was reafllrraed by the
Committee on Veterans' Affairs in a
meeting on May 7. 1957.

Pursuant to the resolution of the ccm-
miitce, the chairman objected to the in-
clusion of provisions in H. R. 6659 af-
fectin.T the veterans" housing program.
This viettpoLat pievaUed in the Hou:»e
and H. R. 66a9, as passed by tiie House,
deleted those sections of the bill af-
fecting the veterans' houstiw proirram,
including the reference to discount con-
trols by the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs, which has now been restored by
the conferees.

The record should reflect that the
jurisdiction of the House Committee en

Veteimna' Affairs Is beins ttiraded. In our
opinion, and that those responsible for
this recommendation should assume re-
sponaihillty for any adverse effects which
It may create in the vetexaxis' housing
program.
With ooncurrence of the chairman of

the Veterans' Affairs Committee, the
Honorable Olin E. Teague, I am placing
in the Rscoao a copy of a letter wtiich
the chairman directed to the conferees
on H. R 6659, urging adoption of the
House version on discount controls so
that the Veterans* Administration home-
loan program will not be affected by the
discount-conLrol provision.

HocsK or RKPBxsurrATnns.
CoKicrrrKB om Vctcbajts' ArvAias.

H^osAifi^oa. D. C. J-une 21. 19S7.
Dear CoLi.i^ct-x: H. R 6dS6, as reported by

the House Cununittee on BanJtirg and Cur-
rency, Contained a section directing the Ad-
ministrator of Veterans' Affairs to fix reason-
able limits on discounts paid In connection
with Veterans' Administration guaranteed
loans.

The wubjert of dlsrount controls on Vet-
erans' Administration guaranteed loans was
considered at length by the Committee on
Veterans' Affairs as part of extenslTe hear-
ings relating to the veterans' housing pro-
gram. The Committee on Veterans' Affairs,
after considering the dlfcount Ifsue. de-
clined to eitmlnnte or attempt to control
d'.scounts In connection with Veterans' Ad-
ministration guaranteed loans. The expe-
rience gained several years ai^o when such
an attempt was made undoubtedly guided
the committee In ILs decision. After 6 weeks
of attempting to eliminate dlscoiuits several
years ago, tlie regulations promulgated by
the Veterans' Administration for the purpose
were renujved by an act of Congress, slues
they proved unsucceseful.
The House Committee on Veterans' Affairs,

by formal resolution, objected to the Inclu-
sion of previsions In a bUl reported by the
House Banking and Currency Cununittee
which would alter the Veterans' Adminis-
tration guaranteed home-loan program,
which operates under the Jurisdiction of ths
Huuse Committee on Veterans' Affairs. As a
result of the committee's opposition, the pro-
vision reiatln^; to discount control on Veter-
ans' Administration giiaranteed loans was
removed on ttee floor o* the House. Ths Sen-
ate Oommlttee on Banking and Currency
concurred in this action and reported H. R.
0656 without the discount -control provision
for Veterans' Administration guaranteed
loans. The provlsloa wm reit»tated by
amendment on the fkx>r of the Senate. The
resnlt Is that tiie House and Senate passed
versions of H. R. 6650 differ on the point of
control of discounts on Veterans' Adnila-
istraUon loans, the iieiwte passed versk>n of
the bin contaiiilr.'i; tlie provision and the
House ver.uon omitting it.

The House Committee on Veterans' Affairs
continues Us opposition to Inclnslon cf
provtsJons In a general housing bill which
regulate the Veterans' Administration hous-
ing pro«fram and there is ample evidence to
Indicate that If nuch a prrrlsion is enacted
Into law. a substantial decline In Veterans'
Administration guaranteed loans will occur
Immetllately.

Expertence In the Veterans* Administra-
tion home loan proffmm for the first 4
months of 1957 and projecttona by the Vet-
erans' Administration Indicate t!iat about
300.OCO Ymam loans will be made to vet-
erans during 1957. The discount practice
has been preralent In the program for scv-
eral years, and errcn during the periods when
mortgage money was readily available the
dlacount prooedure seemed neeessary to
eqxiallfle tiie dtfTfrenoes In tbe money mar-
ket iMtween vnrious geograpliical areas ot
the Uuited States.

Xi'
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The language adopted hj the Senate does

not appear to outlanr dtoeounta. It appcan
to condone and control thctn. If such a
{irovision Is enacted Into law, the result will

be that the stamp of Government approval

Is placed on the practice and celling set

rn discounts by the ^deral Homing Admin-
istration and Veterans' Administration will

tend to become maTliwnnis tf tbey are sofll-

ctently high to attract mortgage capital. U
they are unreaUsUcaUy low, they will sim-

ply exclude such capital from the market.
Either result Is undesirable.

The Committee on Veterans* Affairs Is

aware of the arguments that are advanced
to the effect that the veteran ultimately
pays the discount, and members of tbe com-
mittee undoubtedly share the desire to ob-
t.iin ample mortgage financing funds with-
out such a practice. Tlie fact remains, how-
f. er. that there Is a difference in the money
mnrket In various areas of the United States

and that there Is no way to require a lender
to loan money unless the Interest yield Is

attractive. It Is realised that some at the
(li.scount paid by the builder may be passed
in to the veteran if the biUlder can devise

a way to do so; however. It does not follow

thnt If It were possible to eliminate dis-

counts the veteran would necessarily profit

bv the full annount of the discount elim-
inated, since there la no assurance what-
ever that the builder would sell the house
to the veteran cheaper, slnapl; because he
was required to pay no discount. A more
pfLibable result would be an enlarged profit

to the builder, with very little difference In
the price to the veteran.

In consideration of the circumstances out-
lined above. It Is hoped that the Senate win
recede from its amendment regarding con-
trol of discounts on Veterans' Administra-
tion loans and accept the House version on
this point.

Very truly yours.
Olik E. TsAGTre.

Chairman.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Speaker, I move
the previous question on the conference
report.

The previous question was ordered. ,

The conference report was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

GENERAL LEAVT TO FXTEND

Mr SPENCE. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days in which to
(xLend their remarks on the conference
report ju.'it agreed to.

The SPEAKER. Without objecticMi, it

is so ordered.
There was no objection.
Mr RAINS. Mr. Speaker, I think

Uiat in the conference report we have
brought a good housing bill back to the
Ilou^e. It is of course by no means per>
feet, but I believe that it represents a
fair compromise. In my Judgment it is

a Kood workable housing bill which will

provide much-needed relief to the hous-
ing,' industry and to many worthwhile
ho'o.'Jiug programs, and I think that the
House can give it wholehearted support.

I would like to discuss the most signifi-
cant chaiiges embodied in the conference
report.

Tm.1 I—FHA INStJUANCi: PSOCIAMS
LOWCa DOWNPAYMXNTS rOS EAUB BOUSING

One of the mo'?t significant items in
the conference report is the sutjstantial

KberaKzation of the downpayment terms
in the FHA program. The lower down-
payments we have provided should bring
home ownership within the reach of

hundreds and thoosands of additional
families. I am pleased to report that
the House verskn on the do^upayiiiept
schedule prerailed in the confercziee.
Tbe House Tenian lowered downpay-
ments substantially but in my judsment
was not quite as extreme as the Senate
version. Under the conference report
downiwyments on FHA loans which are
now 5 percent of the Srst $9,000 of value
and 25 percent of the excess, will be re-
duced to 3 percent of the first $10,000 of
value, 15 percent of the value between
$10,000 and $16,000, and 30 percent of
the excess value.

The conference report also liberalizei
the downpayment terms for servicemen's
housing under FHA section 222 pn)gram.
It also reduces dovnpayments and in-
creases the permissible loan amount for
section 203 (i> housing, which is low-
cost housing in outlying and rural areas.

KiCH-coeT aixowAiscz roe SBcnow 2ot

Tlie conference report adopted a Sen-
ate amendment, which by permitttng a
high-cost area allowance for PHA's sec-
tion 207 rental housing projects without
regard to the average room cotmt, should
help production of much-needed rental
housing at moderate rentals in many of
our urban centers.

natPOSED BSOAOENKD VHA 321 PKOCRAM

Mr. Speaker, the conference commit-
tee probably spent more time on one pro-
vision in the Senate bill than on all other
items in the conference. This was the
provision in the Senate bill which would
have amended section 221 of the Na-
tional Housing Act to extend eligibility

for 221 Insurance, now reserved for peo-
ple displaced by urban renewal, to the
elderly, people of moderate income, and
other groups. I should like to pay par-
ticular tribute to the valiant flght waged
for this program by my colleague. Sen-
ator Sparkman.

I do not wish the Members of the
House to Interpret the failure of the
House conferees to agree to this section

to be Interpreted as personal opposition
to it upon my part. I believe that the
time is long overdue for us to devote
more effort to finding a solution to the
acute housing needs of both the elderly

and those families In moderate-income
brackets. I have long felt that these
groups were largely neglected by our na-
tional housing programs. As long ago
as 1949 I introduced a bill aimed at
taking care of the housing needs of the
middle-income groups. In the last Con-
gress I introduced a measure to author-
ire direct loans for 50 years at 3*i per-
cent to nonprofit institutions so that
they might provide housing for the
elderly.

It Is my Intention as chairman of the
Subcommittee on Housing to hold hear-
ings next year aimed at finding a solu-

tion to the pressing housing needs of the
elderly and moderate-Income groups. I

want to assure the House that this will

be done.

XFTLI n—FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTCACT
ASSOCIATION

I. SECONDART MARKTJ OPERATIONS

The compromise bill provides sub-

stantial funds so that FNMA can con-

tinue its mortgage purchase support pro-

gram of FHA and Gfl loans. It provides
that FNMA's baR-o>wtDg aothority wiH be
increased bgr $S60 mmitwt This is sub-
stantially less than the $1.25 billion in-
crease provided for in the House bill, bat
is hisber than the Senate version which
would have provided an increase of only
$500 liiillion. The increase will brine
FNMA's total borrowing authority to ap-
proximately $2.25 billion.

Under the conference report the
Treasury "backstop," that is. the ability

of FNMA to borrow from the Treasury
is increased to make It approximately
equivalent to FNMA'S total borrowing
authority.

n. SPECIAL ASSISTANCE VUNCTIONS

PTTSCUASX PRICE POR SI'ECIAL ASSISTANCE
MORTCAGES

Tht conference report assures much-
needed Government support for the
various special assistance programs
aided by the Federal National Mortgage
Association. The conference report re-
quires FNMA to pay par for such mort-
gages for a period of 1 additional year.

COOPEaATTVE BOQSUTO

The conference report Increases the
present revolving fund which supports
FHA section 213 cooperative housing
mortgages from $100 million to $200 mil-
lion. It also resoles $50 million of the
total authorization for consumer co-
operatives.

MILITART BOunwe RZVOLVIHC PirWB

On funds for military housing loans
the conference report splits the differ-

ence between the Himse and Senate ver-
sion and provides for an increase of $250
million in the special FNlilA revolving
fund used to assure the availability of

financing for title VUI mihtary housing
projects, so vital to our national defense.
The conference report also assures that a
modest portion of the total authorization
will be used to support section 809 mort-
gages which provide sales housing for es-

sential ctviHans on military research and
development centers.

mxRm

—

sunt, cleazance ard 17rb.\n rentwal
XNCBEA&ED CAPITAI. GRANT AUTHOKBATION

Mr. Speaker, you will recall that the
House bill would have provided an addi-
tional $250 million for slum clearance
grants for 1 year. The Senate amend-
ment called for a $500 million increase,

$250 million in each of the years 1957 and
1958.

The conference substitute provides for
an Increase of $350 million for 1 year,
$100 million more than the House bill

provided, but $150 million below the
amount the Senate asked for a 2-year
period.

ALTERNATIVE FORMULA FOR SLT7M CLEARANCE
CRAMTB

The conference report provides a new
alternative method for determining the

amount of Federal grants. While this

new formula involves a higher ratio of

Federal grants, that is three-foarths in-

stead of two-thinis under the present
formula, it Is our understanding no real

increase in the amoont of Federal con-
tributioQ is involved. The new formula
merely pnmdcs a method whereby some
cities can avoid a lot of red tape and
lengthy procedural steps.
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XLOCATKXr r*TMKim

Under present law businesses which
are displaced by slum clearance opera-
tions can be reimbursed for moving costs
up to $2,000. The Senate amendment
would have increased this to $3,000. but
the conference report increases it only
to $2,500.

Trn.x rv

—

pttblic rottsino

AMKNDEO INCOMX EXZICITIOK

The Senate bill had a series of amend-
ments on low-rent public housing. The
conference rejected several of these but
the conference report does contain three
new significant amendments affecting
low-rent public housing.
The first would increase the income

exemption somewhat for admission to
and continued occupancy of public hous-
ing. For families seeking admission to
public housing, the existing exemption
of $100 for minors would be continued,
and additional exemptions of $100 for
each adult dependent with no income,
and up to $600 of the income of each
member of the family other than the
principal wage earner—Including mi-
nors—would be provided. For families
desiring to continue occupying public
housing, the existing exemptions for
minors would be continued and addi-
tional exemptions would be provided of
$100 for each adult dependent member
of the family having no income, and up
to $600 of the income of any other adult
member of the family other than the
principal wage earner.
The second would .ncrease the per-

room cost limits on public housing from
$1,750 to $2,000 for regular units and
from $2,250 to $2,500 for elderly persons
units. The third amendment would re-
quire plans and specifications to follow
the principle of modular measure where
feasible.

TITLE V MILITAIT ROUSIiro

WHCKKT ACQinsmON PXOGKAIC

Mr Speaker, the conferees accepted
the provision contained in the House bill

vhich clarifies the law relating to the
purchase price formula used under the
acquisition program of Wherry projects
with one slight amendment. By adopt-
ing this minor amendment there was no
intention whatever to change the House
position on this subject, and it is in-
t.'nded that the provisions contained in
House neport 313 relating to the Wherry
acquisition program be followed by the
Department of Defense and the three
i-ervices. This discussion may be found
on pages 17. 18. and 19 of the House
report.

TTTLB VT—MISCIXLANTOUB

COLLSGE HOUSING

The conference report retains the in-
terest rate formula for college housing
loans in present law.
The compromise bill increases the

amount of fimds for college housing
loans by $150 million to $925 million, of
which $25 milhon would be reserved for a
new type of eligible loan, namely, loans
to nonprofit hospitals for housing stu-
dent nurses and interns.

Wk%M. BOUSING ISSXAItCH

I am deUghted to report that at long
last we are providing an effective pro-
gram for farm housing research. The
conference report follows the House bill

and provides a 2-year program of farm
housing research authorizing $600.000

—

$300,000 in each of the next 2 fiscal years.
The money will be used for grants by
the Housing and Home Finance Ad-
ministrator to land-grant colleges to un-
dertake intensive research programs to
see what can be done to reduce the cost
of farm housing and to improve the
quality of housing on our farms. I am
proud to have been the sponsor of this
program and I am most hopeful that it

will help improve the housing standards
of our agricultural population.

DISCOUNT CONT«OL

Both the House and Senate versions
contained provisions attempting to cope
with the problem of excessive discounts
which in my judgment have approached
scandalous proportions. The conference
substitute considered this problem most
carefully and I think that the conference
report provides a workable compromise.
Discount control will be applicable both
to GI and FHA loans. Frankly, it would
be unworkable to attempt to control dis-
counts on one and not the other. Both
the VA and FHA are directed to issue
regulations, not to rule out discounts be-
cause we found that to be unworkable,
but rather to fix reasonable limits on the
discounts which lenders may charge. It
directs both agencies in setting such rea-
sonable limits to take into account geo-
graphic differentials in the supply of
mortgage credit, and also differentials
with respect to the quahty and type of
loan security. I think the conference
has rendered a useful service in coming
up with this workable compromise and
I am most hopeful that we have seen the
end of unconscionable discounts, which
in the last analysis are paid through the
nose by the home buyer.
Mr. Speaker, I urge the Immediate

adoption of the conference report so that
we can get this much-needed legislation
to the Presidents desk for signature as
soon as possible.

Mr. TALLE. Mr Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to extend my remarks at
this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Iowa?
There was no objection.
Mr. TALLE. Mr. Speaker, the Hous-

ing Act of 1957 as embodied in the con-
ference report to accompany H. R. 6659
is good legislation. It represents the
culmination of a tremendous lot of work,
study, and inquiry on the part of the'
Subcommittee on Housing, of which the
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. Rains] is
chairman

; by the Banking and Currency
Committees of the Congress; and. finally,
by the conferees of the two Chambers
who were assigned the task of ironing
out the differences in the House and
Senate versions.

This was not an easy task to perform
'Hiere were 29 Items In the Senate blU
which were foreign to the House bill
There were 7 items in the House bill

which were foreign to the Senate bill.

Finally, there were 16 Items In the two
bills which dealt with similar subjects
but differed as to details.

The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr.
Spknce]. chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency, de-
serves commendation for his leadership.
The House conferees working with him
made every effort to discharge their re-
sponsIbiUties by seeking diligently to get
approval of provisions that represented
the will of the House of Representatives.
It Is my best judgment, Mr. Speaker, that
the enactment of this legislation will
prove to be beneficial to the American
people.

Mr. KILBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from New
York?
There was no objection.
Mr. KILBURN. Mr. Speaker, I think

the managers on the part of the House
did an excellent job in maintaining the
position of the House on nearly all parts
of the Housing bill.

Under the leadership of our chairman,
the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr.
SpenceI. and the ranking member, thd
gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Talle], and
the chairman of the Housing SulKom-
mittee. the gentleman from Alabama
(Mr. Rains), our side of the conference
functioned as a team and. I think, did
well.

I would especially like to commend the
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. Rains]
all through this housing legislation. He
was always ab.solutely fair and consid-
erate toward the views of the minority
members. There was no partisanship,
and during the conference he was ex-
tremely competent in maintaining our
position. It was a pleasure to work with
him.

COMPULSORY INSPECTION OP
POULTRY AND POULTRY PROD-
UCTS
Mr. SMITH of Virginia, from the Com-

mittee on Rules (on behalf of Mr. Trim-
ble), reported the following privileged
resolution (H. Res. 304, Rept No. 663).
which was referred to the House Calen-
dnr and ordered to be printed:

Resolved, That upon the adop-.lon of this
resolution it shall be In order to move that
the House resolve Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the Union
for the consideration of the blU (H. R. 6814)
to provide for the compulsory inspection by
the United SUtes Department of Agriculture
of poultry and poultry products. After gen-
eral debate which shall be confined to the
bill and continue not to exceed 2 liours, to bo
equally divided and controlled bj the chair-
man and ranking minority member of the
Committee on Agriculture, the bill shaU be
read for amendment under th«! 5-mlnute
rule. At the conclusion of the consideration
of the bin for amendment, the Committee
shall rise and report the bUl to the House
with such amendments as may have been
adopted, and the previous question shall be
considered as ordered on the bill ind amend-
ments thereto to final passage ^/ithout In-
tervening motion except one motion to re-
commit.
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THREE HUNDRED AND FlFllKTH
ANNIVERSARY OP THE FOUND-
ING OP JAMESTOWN, VA.

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. ^jeaker,
I call up a privileged resolution (8. Can.
Res. 27) to create a Joint committee to
represent Cangreas at tbe 3S0th azmlver-
sary of the founding of Jamestown, Va.,

which was reported by the Committee on
Rules this morning. I believe there is

no objection to it, so I a«k unanimous
consent that it be considered at the pres-

ent Ume.
The Clerk read the title of the concur-

rent resolution.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Vir-
ginia?

Mr. GROSS. Reserving the right to

object, Mr. Speaker, Is there any cost at-

tached to this concurrent resolution?

Mr. SMITH ol Virginia. Not to exceed
$1,000.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Vir-

ginia?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the concurrent reso-

lution, as follo^-s:

RcioUed by the Senate {the House of Rep-
mrntattrea eoTicurring) , That a Joint com-
mitter constating of 4 Senators and 5 Bbepre-
seiitatlves, to be appointed by the President
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House
of Representatives, respectively, is authorized
to represent the Congress of the United
StHtes at the ceremonies to be held at James-
town, Va , on July 30. 1957. in commemora-
tion of the 350th anniversary of the found-
li'.K of Jamestown, the first permanent Eng-
lub settiemcut In Anaertca. The committee
shall select a chalrnxan from among Its

members.
Rriolred furthrr. That the necessary ex-

penses of such joint committee shall not
«xceed the sum of $1,000. one-half of such
sum to t>e paid from the contingent fund of
the Senate and one-half of such sum to be
piiid from the contingent fund of the House
(<f Represents Uves, on voucheri approved by
the chairman.

The Senate concurrent resolution was
concurred in.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND
FOREIGN COMMERCE

Mr. O'HARA of Minnesota. Mr.
Speaker. I ask tmanimous consent that
Uie Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce may sit during the session of
the House today.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Minnesota?
There was no objection.

REPORT ON PAR EAST FORCES
Mr. OSMERS. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute, to revise and extend my
remarks, and include extraneou* matter.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from New
Jersey?
There was no objection.
Mr. OSMERS. Mr, Speaker. In these

days of frequent disturbing reports from

many parts of the world. I am pleased
to be able to give the House some good
news from Korea and Okinawa. The
Right Reverend Harry S. Kennedy, D. D.,
bishop of Honolulu, and representative
of the Armed Forces Commission of the
Protestant Episcopal Church In the
United States of America, has returned
to Hawaii after 2 months of visiting his
far-flung diocese, which Includes the
Hawaiian Islands, Wake, Midway, Guam,
the American Samoas, Taiwan—For-
mosa—and Okinawa. Bishop Kennedy
also visited military chaplains and per-
sonnel in Japan and Korea. Before his
return to Hawaii. Bishop Kennedy, in
conference with Military Chaplain Mat-
thew Imrle. stated that excellent rela-
tions exist between the South Korean
people and the American forces and be-
tween the people of Okinawa and our
troops on that Island. According to the
bishop, morale Is high, discipline is ex-
cellent, and for this Gen. Lyman L. Lem-
nltzer. the Far East commander, and
Gen. I. D. White, the Eighth Army com-
mander, should receive the highest com-
mendation. Our military chaplains In
the area are also rendering outstanding
service to our troops. The full report
of Bishop Kennedy follows:

RiPORT or Bishop KcmncoT to Grir. I. D.
WHm
KOREA

My first visit to the Bghth Army In Korea
was back in 1951. I recall vlvklly the dev-
astation of Seoul, which had been fought
over four times, and the desperate condl-
tio.is under which our men were fighting.

With the exception of 1956, I have made
yearly vlsttationa to Korea and each suc-
ceeding visit Impresses me with the tremen-
dous achleveatenta of Koreans and Ameri-
cans alike.

Seoul has arisen out of fire and ashes like
the fabled Phoenix, thanJcs to the prodigious
feats of tJNKRA, APKA, the Eighth Army.
and the Korean people themselves. Eco-
nomic and technological aid have restored
much of the economy. Although the scars
of war are still noticeable, the tremendotis
gains In new buildings and reconstruction
arc more evident.

The American soldier has been of Inesti-
mable assistance In bolstering the material
well-being and morale of our Korean allies.

Trained from childhood In the American way
of helping one's neighbor, literally tens of
thoiisands of soldiers have given lavishly of
their money and labor In providing relief

for the sick, the hungry, and the shelterless,
orphaned children, the aged, and tbe thou-
sands mutilated by war. The generosity and
kindness of our soldiers, their eager and vol-
untary response to human needs, has earned
an undying, affectionate regard in the hearts
and minds of the Korean people all the way
from their courageous President to tbe
farmer at work tn his rice paddy.
My visits to chaplains and servicemen

afforded me opporttuiltles to observe facul-
ties and Uvlng conditions and to share many
conversations and confidences.

certainly, I was thrilled with the morale
of OUT men. Frankly, the situation in Korea
tests the heart, the mind, and body of a
soldier. The terrain and weather call for

rugged manbood. The separation from (am-
ity for a 16-month tour calls for dUctpllned
and understanding manhood. The nearness
of the potential aggressor, the knowledge of

the threat of International Imperialistic

conrmtmlsm to an freedom-fovlng peoples,

challenges one's manhood. Korea Is a vital

frontier in the crusade for freedom. The

Eighth Army commandlnc general. Gen.
Z. D. White, has done a magnificent Job in
teaching his men the importance of the
Eighth Army's mission.
Factors other than knowledge of the mis-

sion contribute to high morale. General
White has almost miraculously changed the
living conditions of his mm from senU-
combat standards to ««'rr)ip«»rTn%ni»Tit stand-
ards. R)r example: Oar soldiers no longer
live in tents, quonset-type or barracks build-
ings have taken their place; Coleman lan-
terns and candles have given way to elec-
tricity; hot and cold running water Is the
rule rather than the exception; superior
athletic, recreational, and educational pro-
grams and facilities are now in operation;
T7 chapels, varying in size, but aU benefiting
from a chapel beautlflcatlon project, serve
the thousands of troops.

I would be remiss were I not to mention
the high performance of Eighth Army chap-
lains and the wholehearted support they
receive from the command. Evidences such
as attractive chapels, the large number of
men attending services, and tbe complete-
ness of pastoral programs supported the
command's enthusiastic endorsement of the
chaplains' contributions to the success of
the Eighth Army's mission.
Inasmuch as questions are raised concern-

ing morals as well as morale, I will mention
the subject. The ethical standards of Chris-
tianity and Judaism are basic to the ideology
of the American way of life and are cherished
by our men in uniform as they are cherished
by their neighbors and families back home.
It is true that the Ten Commandments are
violated abroad as well as at home. The
whole process of growing to maturity in-
volves embracing the truth that obedience
to law. moral and physical. Is required for
freedom and powerful performance. Gen-
eral White is emphatic in his contention
that the tough, competent fighting man is

first of all a disciplined man, physically,
mentally, and morally. Incidentally, there
is less tolerance of delinquency in tbe Eighth
Army than there is In tbe average civilian
commtmlty where competing interests so
often compromise moral standards.
The testing, or temptations, of men away

from home (be it coUege, a strange city, or
overseas) are more demanding than when
the individual is supported by the physical
presence of family and friends. Living in
the bosom of his family, a man has con-
stant help In personal decisions. Living
away from his family, tbe individual must
depend more on his own metal. The clergy
serving In the Army, the officers discharging
their responsibilities as "father of their men,"
the family-church-school, background of the
individual, and the letters from bome eon-
tribute assistance and guidance tai personal
decisions. In general, the conduct of our
men In Korea is as good as their conduct
at home. If one looks for disappointments,
one can find them. However, if one relates

the delinquency Incidents to the wonderful
accomplishments of o\nr men as soldiers

and ambassadors of good will, the result

makea one very proud indeed. Our youths
are our greatest asset. We do not have to
sell them short. The Indices of morals and
morale reflect the high standards of our
AnLerican homes. As long as leaders of

the caliber of General Lemnitzer and Gen-
eral White command our troojw, we Amer-
icans can be confident that tbe moral stand-
ards of our ciilture and the obligations of

American dtlaensbip wUl be cherished and
nourisbed.

OKIXAWA

My first visit to Okinawa was in the
summer of 1945, when I was the guest of

General StUweU. I have seen the Island

In ashes and the people hungry, homeless,
and practically naked.
My visit this year was my eighth visit to

Okinawa, so I have witnessed tbe results of
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the rehabilitation proptim carried on by the
United States Forces. My personal feeling.

after conferring with natives. Is that they
are grateful for all that has been done for

them. They are no longer second-class
citizens. Any agitation for reversion comes
from a small group of malcontents.

If every American could see what I have
rvperlenced over the years, they would In-
cited be proud of our program. New schools.

highways, housing. Improved flshlng and
agriculture, medical aid and employment
have given the Okinawan a higher standard
of living.

I feel that If a plebiscite were held, the
Oklnawans would not vote for reversion to

Japan, but would wish to continue as they
are. A few political agitators are very vo-

cal, but they do not carry the weight of the
people behind them.

MURPHY GENERAL HOSPITAL,
WALTHAM. MASS.

The SPEAKER. Under previous order
of the House, the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts [Mrs. Rogers] is recog-

nized for 5 minutes.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, I rise to ask the Members of

the House if they do not feel that the
Budget puts us and also the Appropria-
tions Committees and the different de-
partments in a very embarrassing posi-

tion. It seems to me they put the de-
partments in the position of lying. Often
the departments are very eager to have
an appropriation go into a bill, but they
are not allowed to request it because the
Budget says "No," so they have to say
they do not want it. when they do. I

think it makes perjurers of them and
is very bad for the country and very bad
for the legislators. I wonder if the House
would like to join me in seeing if that
cannot be remedied in some way.
As an instance, recently we had up for

consideration an appropriation for the
Murphy General Hospital at Waltham,
Mass. It Is still In the bill, which has
gone over to the Senate. The Surgeon
General's Office, I believe, did not dare
say they needed and wanted that hos-
pital, because the Budget said 'No."
Toward the end of the time before the

bill came up for discussion. I called up
the Surgeon General's OCBce and they
told me they were allowed to make no
comment, that it must go through the
Secretary's Office. Now we need that
hospital very much at Waltham. There
is a shortage of beds everywhere. If you
send the patients to the Chelsea Naval
Hospital, the Navy wrote me it would
mean that the naval hospital would have
to open another building and they would
have to have more nurses and doctors
and scientists and specialists. All that,
of course, would mean greatly added ex-
pense. The hospital at Devens is con-
sidered inadequate. You need a new
hospital there—and it has been author-
ized. So that is not a suitable place to
send these men. As for the civilian hos-
pitals, you cannot send the men there
either because there is a great shortage
of beds, nurses, and doctors—as a re.sult

of which, they have had to close entire
floors in certain hospitals. There i.s a
shortage of beds in the Veterans' Ad-
ministration hospitals. A relative of
mine was put out of a hospital recently
after a very serious operation because

they needed his bed. Mr. Speaker, I
hope that the other body will reconsider
a decision which I think the subcommit-
tee has agreed to, which would take out
the authorization for the Murphy Gen-
eral Hospital at Waltham. Mass. I
would like to point out the fact that some
2 years ago the Cushing General Hos-
pital was turned over to the State, to
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Our Governor Herter. of Massachusetts,
said that he wanted to use it for another
hospital. So, finally, they turned it over
to the State. It was filled with veterans
and many paraplegics were there. It
was ideally suited to their special needs,
and to this minute that hospital has
never been used by the State. I hope
very much the Members of the House
will urge the members of the Senate
Committee on Appropriations in the
other body to allow, so far as they can.
the continuance of the Murphy General
Hospital. A number of years ago, just
before World War II, the hospital was
closed under somewhat similar circum-
stances. Then came the sneak attack at
Pearl Harbor. Within a few months,
they had to reopen Murphy General
Hospital at great expense and great dis-
tress to the very sick patients who had
been moved, and it was not ready for the
new patients. It was a great expense
to close it and it was a great expense
to reopen it. There was no economy in
that. I assure you. Mr. Speaker.

Mr. MccORMACK. Mr. Speaker, wiU
the gentlewoman yield?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I

am very glad to yield to the gentleman.
I know how the gentleman feels about
this matter.

Mr. McCORMACK. I am thoroughly
in accord with the statements made by
the gentlewoman from Massachusetts
fMrs. Rogers]. We all remember that
the House Committee on Appropriations
had a proviso in the bill, as reported out
by the committee, which would keep the
Murphy General Hospital open as well
as the Army hospital at Hot Springs.
Ark. Of course, there was also carried
in the bill the necessary money to keep
both hospitals open during the next fiscal

year. A point of order was made against
that proviso on the ground that it was
legislation on an appropriation bill and,
of course, the point of order was sus-
tained. If that point of order had not
been made. I am satisfied that the House
would have kept the language in the bill.

The Member who made the point of or-
der exercised his right under the rules
of the House, although I disagree with
his judgment in so doing. If In addition
to making the point of order, he had
then tried to reduce the amount of the
appropriation for both hospitals, he
would have carried the thing through.
But, he did not do that. Therefore, the
bill, as it passed the House, carries the
appropriations in it to keep both hos-
pitals open without the express language,
however, which has been heretofore car-
ried in the bill to keep them open. I
hope the other body will put that lan-
guage back in the bill so as to keep both
hospitals open. As I understand, the bill

is likely to come up in the other body
either today or Monday and I hope such

action will be taken by the ODher body so
as to keep both hospitals open. The
money Is appropriated to keep both of
them open and the language should be
restored which would permit the hos-
pitals to remain open. I hojae the other
body will restore the language and order
the Department of Defense to keep both
hospitals open. In which event I am sat-
isfied that the membership of the House
would concur in such an amendment.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I

understand that the money \s still in the
bill for both hospitals.
Mr. McCORMACK. That l3 exactly

correct.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I do
not know whether any of the other Mem-
bers have known of cases where men
have been moved in an ambulance to
another hospital on the closing of that
hospital and on the way to the other
hospital those men have died. It has
been very, very unfortunate, but it has
happened. I maintain there is such a
thing as an economy in saving lives and
in keeping our soldiers and their fami-
lies well, in body and in mind; to do
that we need haspitals.

I have followed a good m:iny cases of
sick and disabled service p<?ople in the
past many years and there :js very great
danger if they are not cured. I am glad
the House left the money in the appro-
priation bill and I am very sure the Sur-
geon General's Office is glad to have it

in even though they are und«;r wraps and
cannot talk freely.

Mr. McCORMACK. Are they under
wraps?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes:
because I twice asked thenr. to give me
Information as to whether ihey wanted
it or not. and they said th(!y could not
give it, that it would have ta come from
the Office of the Secretary of Defense.
This did not come originally from the
Surgeon General's Office, but from the
overall medical committee I believe un-
der Under Secretary Wilson.
Mr. McCORMACK. In other words,

they cannot even talk to Members of
Congress.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. The

gentleman knows that is nrue; it has
happened In other instances. That Is
why I feel this budget is maiing dishon-
est people and perjurers out of people
working in the Government. We are not
going to have honest government this
way. I am not speaking of any particu-
lar party; It applies to both parties.

Mr. McCORMACK. That Is. the gen-
tlewoman means they an; prohibited
from talking now.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes.
Mr. McCORMACK. I have no recol-

lection that they were prohibited from
talking when the Democrat.'! were in.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. It

has happened at times; they were.
Mr. McCORMACK. No.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes.

they were. I am sorry to disagree with
the gentleman. I rememlxT very well
when the hospital was closed ; at the time
I referred to, President Truman was in
office.

Mr. McCORMACK. I do not recollect
it.
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Mrs. ROQEIRS of Massachusetts. I

take issue with the gentleman on that.

It has happened in both parties; it la

not confined to one party. The unfortu-

nate thing about it is that often cuts in

appropriations are not known about by
the Presidents—they do nothing re-

garding it. I wish the House could rise

up and ask that we have honest reports

flora the different departments of the
Government.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker,

will the gentlewoman yield?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I

yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. Regardless of our
views on that, we are in agreement on
the need for this hospital.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes,

and I think every Member of the House
wants our service men and women and
our veterans taken care of. I wish the
Members could visit the streets of the

cities and towns In Massachusetts.
Everywhere I hear the same thing.

Literally hundreds have asked, nay,

begged to have Murphy General kept
open. There would be no economy in

money or human life and suffering to

close it. It comes with poor grace from
the Department of Defense when they
want our support for their huge defense

budget to take away services for our
service people. I have always supported
the national defense.

RADIATION HAZARDS IN WAR AND
PEACE

The SPEAKER. Under the previous
order of the House, the gentleman from
California I Mr. Holifixld] is recognized
for 30 minutes.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
California?

There was no objection.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, last

month the dLstinguished Chairman of the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, the
gentleman from North Carolina I Mr.
Dt'RHAM 1 . appointed a special subcom-
mittee to gather the known scientific

facts on nuclear radiation and its

hazards. I was given the honor and
privilege of presiding over the special
Subcommittee on Radiation.
Hearings were conducted In a com-

pletely fair and objective manner. Policy
and parti-san Issues were excluded. Our
.•subcommittee sought only the cold, scien-
tific facts. We called together outstand-
ing scientists and specialists in the nu-
clear field. Sessions were held for 8 days
boainning May 27. Approximately 40
hours were .«pent by members of the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy In
hearing these witnesses. A list of the
witnesses was announced before the
hearings In my remarks on the floor of
the House on May 22, 1957.

I wish to commend the committee
members from both Chambers and from
both parties who have sat so patiently
and who have worked so hard in prepar-
ing themselves to conduct these hearings.
It is a tribute to the members that they

do not run from the language of the
scientist, but listen and understand and
help to convey the meaning of that lan-
guage to the lajmian.
For my part, I will say that I have

enjoyed the friendly cooperation of
Members of both sides of the aisle. Re-
publicans as well as Democrats have
made some very kind remarks to me
about the chairmanship of these hear-
ings.

Recognizing that a Congressional hear-
ing places some limits on the time that
can be devoted to one matter, I am satis-
fied that through these hearings we vill

have assembled the most authoritative
and up-to-date Information on nuclctar

radiation available in the United States,
and for that matter, in most of the
world.
Of necessity the basic source of infor-

mation in the nuclear field is the Atomic
Energy Commission. That agency \«'as

established by law more than 10 years
ago to develop the military and peace-
time applications of atomic energy. The
Congressional mandate has carried with
it during that decade the huge s\im of

$15 billion of the taxpayers' fimds which
Congress has voted for the Atomic Energy
Commission.
The production plants, laboratories,

and imiversity research programs sup-
pwrted by these public funds have b<«n
the basic training grounds of our nuclear
scientists and technicians. Of the 36
expert witnesses, 6 came directly from
the Commission, and 25 were employed
directly or as consultants to Commission
contractors.

This should dispel at once the notion,

if anyone has It, that the hearings were
onesided or rigged against the Atomic
Energy Commission. The testimony was
aimed at no particular individual or
agency. It was aimed only in the straight

direction of fact and truth.

The Atomic Energy Commission had
full opportunity to present testimony.

The agency was notified months In ad-
vance about the hearings. Dr. Wlllarc

P. Llbby. an outstanding sclentlstlj

own right and a distinguished member of

the Commission, testified. He compli-
mented the subcommittee for its public

service and Its endeavor to sort out the

thorny facts In the brier patch of con-
troversy and confusion which has snarled

up the radiation Issue.

In the course of these remarks, I shall

have some critical statements to make
about the Atomic Energy Commission. I

bear no personal grudge against the
members of the Commission nor its hard-
working and dedicated employees and
contractors. My purpose is to bring to

public attention certain matters of vital

concern for which the Commission bears

responsibility. I shall also commend the

Commission for the honorable and effi-

cient discharge of many of Its Important
duties and responsibilities.

To make myself clearly understood, let

me say again that the subcommittee
hearings were not a forum for dis-

cussion of public policies. They were,

rather, a scientific seminar to lay a basic

groundwork of knowledge for discussion

by the public and for policy decisions by

the responsible agencies of Government.

I choose this forum, the floor of the
House of Representatives, to draw out
some of the important policy implica-
tions of our hearings. Here I speak on
my responsibility and on the basis of
my own judgment. Here I put aside the
role of impartial chairman and become
an advocate for the views I hold and the
conclusions I draw from the Congres-
sional inquiry.
In due course the Joint Committee on

Atomic Energy will present to the Con-
gress a report on the hearings. I do not
presume to anticipate any findings In
the report nor to define Its contents.
But I feel I owe It to my own conscience,
to my colleagues, to my constituents, and
to the community of Interested and con-
cerned persons who have followed these
hearings, many of whom have written
to me, to speak now—and speak frank-
ly—on a subject which concerns the
health and the happiness and the future
of mankind.

SAOIOACnVITT A NZW GLOBAL BAZARO

First of all, let us consider the setting.

Our world is radioactive. Man himself
Is radioactive. The air we breathe, the
water we drink and the food we eat con-
tain minute bits of radioactivity. Scien-
tists have known these facts for some 60
years.

This radioactive material is part of our
natural environment. It is, so to speak,
one of the facts of life on this globe. We
live with it, and there Is nothing much
we can do about it. Except for the
scientists who continually probe the
secrets of the universe, most people know
little and care less about natural radio-
activity.

But today, a new and most funda-
mental problem confronts the world.
This is the problem of evaluation and
control of the new hazard of man-made
radioactivity. These unnatural radio-
active substances can be unleashed in

enormous quantities to contaminate the
world, to bring death and svifferlng to

Its inhabitants and serious harm to fu-
ture generations.

I stress the fact that this Is a new
hazard. One might say the peril was
born when scientists split the uranium
atom almost 20 years ago, or when atomic
bombs were developed and exploded over
Japanese cities in World War II. True,
the atomic bomb generated large quan-
tities of radioactive debris, but the
amounts were not sufficient to become a
global hazard ; neither were the amounts
from relatively few nuclear powerplants
which utilize uranium as a fuel.

The genius of man in the arts of mass
destruction has produced a new bomb,
sometimes called the superbomb. This
new bomb differs from the atomic bomb
in two respects: First, It can produce
hundreds and even thousands of times
more radioactive material; and, second,

its explosion hurls this debris so high
Into the air that it is dispersed to the
four corners of the world. I mean that
in quite a literal sense.

The United States has a farflung sys*

tern for sampling air and soil and raln«
water for their radioactive content. We
have measured bomb particles from Rus-
sian and American test explosions where-
ever we have looked—^in the frozen
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wastes of the north. In the Wisconsin
dalrylands. In the citrus irroves of Call-
fcmia and Florida, In the Com Belt of
the Midwest. Yes. the radioactive debris
even has been Identified In the antarctic
snows. No place where men dwell
escapes the fallout from nuclear bomb
explosions. Man is chan^tn^r his envi-
ronment in a radically new manner.

THE 1954 EXPLOSICW

Let me illustrate this in a specific way.
On March 1. 1954, the United States ex-
ploded the most powerful nuclear weapon
in its testing program up to that time.
This was the explosion, as many of you
know, which contamiiiated 7,000 square
miles of surrounding territory. In fact,
today, some uninhabited pai'Ls of the
Mari>hall Islands. 100 miles from the
test site, are still so radioactive that they
are above the permissible level for nor-
mal land use.

Tliis smclderlns: radioactivity In the
Morshall Islands is due to the split atoms
of uranium which stick to the trees, veg-
etation, and the soil. This residual
radioactivity Is a grim forewarning of
what could happen to an entire continent
If attacked with such dirty nuclear
weapons. This Nation, or any nation.
If ravaged by nuclear assault, would re-
main for years a semiwasteland of
danger in which people could not move
freely about without exposing themselves
to harmful radioactivity.
Not all the split atoms of uranium fell

out on the Marshall Islands area. Some
were tossed high into the heavens, rld-
InsT the mushroom cloud which pushed
Its head Into the gloom of the strato-
sphere.
This seething cloud, as it reached the

upper air. soon became strewn out into
tiny Invisible fragments. Hich alti-
tude winds buffeted and blew them
around the world as they descended from
the stratosphere.
This was really cfuite fortunate, for

most of the split atoms were trapped in
a kind of isolation ward. They con-
tinued to emit powerful radioactive rays,
but these hurt no one since they were
rapidly absorbed in the upr>er air and
never penetrated down to sea level.

If all of the split atoms remained sus-
pf^nded Indefinitely in the stratosphere,
an unlimited number of big bomb tests
could be conducted safely so far as global
contamination is concerned. But what
goes up unfortunately m'i>=t conif down.
As a result, we have the phenomenon of
global fallout.

The areat bulk of the split atoms of
uranium which fall out here and there
on the globe burn thein.selves out by the
time they reach the earths surface.
These burned-out fragments are of no
consequence to anyone. They are the
dead asiies of atomic fires.

Not all atom fragments burn out so
qmckly. What concerns u.s are the live
ajshes of atomic fires. An exploding nu-
clear bomb breaks matter into pos.sibly
200 distinct specie* of atomic fragments
from about 3 doaen chemical element.^.
One of these elements is strontiun 90.

Chemically, strontium is very much
like calcium, the chalky white substance
that is familiar to everyone. Strontium
90 is mdioactive strontium, the parvicu-

lar species of strontium that Is formed
when uranium atoms are blown apart.
The radioactivity of strontium 90 is

dissipated by 50 percent every 28 years.
Physicists say that it is "long lived."
Therein lies part of the danger, for if

this radioactive material enters the hu-
man body and stays in it, the hazard to
humans obviously is a long-term hazard.

I shall say more about the nature of
strontium 90 in a moment. I note at
this point that the Atomic Energy Com-
mission has been stud3ring the strontium
fallout problem rather intensively for
almost 4 years. Project Sunshine was
set up for this purpose, and soil samples
were gathered from all over the world.
To date the Atomic Energy Commission
has spent $8.3 million on this project In
1936 and 1957.

I believe it is to the credit of the United
States that the AEC has sponsored such
extensive research in strontium fallout.
I>r. Libby. scientist-member of the
Atomic Energy Commission, deserves
special commendation for his Interest
in, and support of, this project.
Expert scientists who testified before

the subcommittee of the Jclnt Commit-
tee on Atomic Energy which investigated
the scientific aspects of fallout have
reached considerable agreement on many
problems Involving strontium fallout.

Asprrra ov Tir« faixottt pvobleic

May I say. flrrt. that this agreement
Les In the area of the physical sciences

—

In nuclear physics, earth science, mete-
orology, physics, and chemistry. Stron-
tium 90 Is Included in the three phases
of the worldwide fallout problem which
I divide up as follows:

First. Physical a.spects of global fall-
out: This Involves production of bomb
debris. Injection Into the atmosphere,
stratospheric transport. leakage from the
upper air and deposition on the earth's
surface.

Second. Contamination of food and
uptake by man: This involves the ab-
sorption of radioactive particles by plants
and animals, entry into man's food sup-
ply, and uptake and retention by human
beings.

Third. Evaluation of the biological
effects: This involves present and future
concentrations of strontium in man, the
maximum permissible concentration.
variations from the averase concentra-
tion, and probable biological effects of
low-level radiation.

Tliese Uiree categories are scientific
and technical. They point quickly, how-
ever, to problems which are not scien-
tific or technical. Whether this Nation
should add more bomb debris to the at-
mosphere requires an evaluation of risk
w hich ;:oes beyond the competence of the
scientist or even of the Government
official. In a democracy it goes down to
the level of tl->e individual. It is some-
thin- which must be debated fully onca
the basic scientific and technical data
allow such debate to be informed. I be-
lieve that our .subcommittee hearings
when print.€d will enable the public to at
least .see the dimensions of the risk.

ruTsicAi. AsncT* or armovTiCM r*xxow
To return to the physical aspects of

fallout, may I say briefly that we know

that once bomb debris Is Injected Into
the stratosphere, the strontium 90 par-
ticles circulate around the world many
times before coming down. We do not
know exactly how long this circulation
goes on before the strontium comes down,
but it appears that It takes about 5 years
for half of the strontium to descend from
the upper air. Once it does it is quickly
swept down to earth with ruin. snow, or
fog.

This means that wherever precipita-
tion occurs—which is where man pathei-s
to seek his food supply—stmntlum fall-
out occurs. The most recent data sup-
plied to my subcommittee by the United
States Weather Bureau experts show
that the fallout around the globe Is not
uniform. More fallout occurs in the
north temperature zone than In the
Southern Hemi."'phere.

This Is one of the most Important
facts developed in the hearings. Here-
tofore the Atomic Energy Commission
dealt in global averages which seemed
to minimize the danger. These statisti-
cal averages afford no comfort to the
populations exposed to the heavier Inci-
dence of fallout.

As a Califomlan. I might remark at
this time that I read a magazine article
the other day which inferred that Call-
fomia citrus fruit is being dusted with
more strontium than that in other
States. I checked the strontium meas-
urements in the United States and I
find that Florida has a higher strontium
fallout than California.

CONTAMINATION OF FOOO

Strontium is finding its way into many
channels of man's food supply. The
Japanese have mea.sured the strontium
90 content of their rice. We keep a con-
stant check on the strontium 90 level
of cur milk. This substance gains entry
into plant and animal Ufe because It

acts as a chemical companion to calcium.
If the plant needs calcium it also takes
up strontium. Studies made by the De-
partment of Agriculture are still under-
way but they show tliat most plants
take up stiontium blindly and do not dis-
criminate a^^ainst it.

Once locked in plants, the strontium
Is on its way into the food supply. Dairy
cattle, grazing in Wisconsin, or in the
New York milk shed, for example, take in
tlie strontium U.at happens to be in
tlie grar.s or feed. Fortunately, only a
fraction of tins strontium finds its way
into the cows milk. Due to the cow s
physiological mechanism, much of the
strontium is blocked out of the milk.
This built-in roadblock against stron-
tium is most fortunate for our children
since they derive so much of tlieir needed
calcium from dairy products. It reduces
but does not elimiiwte the uptake of
strontium 90.

THE HTntAN DTrAKI

Just as the cow manages to block out
much of the strontium In its feed, so do
humans discriminate agalr^t strontium.
In other words, when strontium enters
the human system, it is not received as
though it were a twin brother of calcium.
It gets treated as though It were a more
distant relative. Somp of the strontium
is blocked out and does not remain In

J^
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humans. Again, this Is very fortunate,

for otherwise people today would con-
tain considerably more strontium 90
than they actually do.

What happens to the strontium 90
once it gets Inside people? It behaves
like calcium and is absorbed in living

bone. We know this on the basis of ex-
perimental measurements of bones taken
from humans and from corpwes. Every
person on this planet now probably con-
tains a measurable amount of strontium
90 in his or her skeleton. Prior to the
advent of atomic energy no such con-
taminant existed. Thus strontium 90

i.s a brandnew additive to our internal

environment.
Since not all the strontium from

bomb tests to date has fallen out. and
since not all that which has fallen has
found its way Into the human food sup-
ply, we have only a fraction of the
amount of strontium which we will have
at some time In the future. And we
must constantly keep In mind the fact

that more bomlw are being tested with
each passing day.
The world has witnessed almost 120

bomb tests so far. That is almost one for

every month since World War n. And
a single bomb test today can be the equal
of a thousand Hiroshima-class bombs.

It is against this background that we
must view the problem of evaluating the
radiation risk from strontium in hu-
mans. This brings us to the third phase
of the problem as I have outlined it.

CVALtTATIIfC TBB BIOU3GICAL Unx.19

My subcommittee heard a great deal
of testimony from eminent scientists on
the probable biological damage to be ex-
pected from various amounts of inter-

nally deposited radioactive substances.
But after listening to many experts dis-

agree on this subject. I arrived at the
conclusion that we need much more sci-

entific knowledge before we can really

be sure of the ultimate effects of a cer-
tain amount of radlostrontlum—another
word for strontium 90.

As a layman, I was somewhat shocked
to find out how much the experts ad-
mitted they did not know alwut the
long-term effects of radiation. In fact,

when I thought over how little is known
for sure. I wondered how some officials'

of the Government could be so positive
that txjmb tests were so safe.

The seeming optimism and compla-
cency of Government officials is by no
means shared by our citizens. Judging
by the mail I receive. A citizen of Cali-
fornia, for example, who wants the
United States to take the lead in re-
nouncing further bomb tests writes these
wise words:
S<Mentl8t8 Bimply do not know enough to

say what U safe, what is permissible. This
iirea oi research Is bo new. tomorrow they may
m;ike dlBcoverles that will confound all they
knuw today. It may then be too late.

The majority of the scientists who
have competence through laboratory ex-
periments, human case histories, and in-
tensive study of radiation phenomena
agree that the specific rise in earth radia-
tion caused by t)omb testing to date is no
more than one-tenth of the natural
radiation. They agree that, barring
accidents to a limited number of people

such as the Japanese fishermen or the
Marshalese Islanders, this amount does
not or has not produced any bone or
flesh—somatic—damage.
On the other hand, the majority of the

geneticists agree that this one-tenth in-
crease in environment radiation may
cause an Increase In gene mutations of
10 percent over those caused by natural
radiation. Here we enter the realm of
assumption because we do not know the
numt)er of mutations which are caused
by natural radiation, nor can we sepa-
rate mutations caused by other factors
from those caused by natural radiation.
Laboratory experiments with various

radiation doses are being conducted on
frultflies, mice, dogs, and monkeys. It
is, of course, not practical to experiment
on htiman beings, and the human life

span is too long to furnish us the knowl-
edge we need now on genetic or heredi-
tary effects. We can only try to extrap-
olate the effects of radiation on Insects
and short-life-span mammals, and con-
sider these effects as they would apply
to human beings.

The element of error in this extrapola-
tion Is admitted by all scientists. It is

also admitted that the degree of error
cannot be accurately estimated. All
agree, however, that any radiation causes
mutations of the genes and substantial
radiation can kill the germ cells of life

or cause abnormalities which are trans-
mitted to future generations. Of course,
there are millions of genes in each hu-
man being, and the probability of ad-
verse genetic effect upon the specific
sperm which fertilizes a partlcxilar
ov\mi must be calculated In relation to
the nimiber of mutated genes as com-
pared to the numl>er of normal genes.

"WOKKT LllCm" AKZ KZEDKD

What we really need are some stand-
ards against which we can measure
whether or not a given amount of stron-
tium will be harmful. We need some
worry limits—amoimts of strontlvma 90
which. If exceeded, would cause pro-
found worry about the eventual conse-
quences of the radiation effects. Then
we need to use some sort of yardstick to
relate how close we are to the worry
limit.

Experts differ on what the worry limit

should be, but it was interesting to note
that they do not disagree too much. Dr.
Shields Warren, former director of bi-

ology and medicine for the AEC, testi-

fied that he "would be reluctant to see

the average strontium 90 content of

bones, particularly in children, go much
above 10 times the present level." Other
witnesses seemed to agree with this

worry limit.

We must realize that the strontium 90

content of children's bones will Increase

when more strontium falls out and finds

Its way Into the food supply. This means
that we are considerably less than 10

times away from the safe Umit. We may
be only 3 or 5 times from the worry limit.

It seems to me that this is what wor-

ries the scientists In this country and in

other lands. The Atomic Energy Com-
mission has continually given out as-

surances that we had nothing to worry

about and yet we find, using testimony

from their own experts, that there is

reason to worry.

HOW ICtrCH BOMB TBBTIKOt

Let me put It another way. After
hearing a number of experts discuss
radioactive fallout, my subcommittee
convened these experts in a roundtable
discussion. We soon fovmd that these
experts agreed, within limits, upon the
amount of bomb testing which one could
do safely In a given year. They agreed
that somewhere between 2 and 10 mega-
tons of split atoms could be injected Into
the stratosphere each year without im-
due biol(«ical risk on a global basis.

Allow me to explain what this means
It means that the total explosiveness
from uraniimi bombs should not exceed
2 to 10 million tons of TNT equivalent
per year. I speak of fission yield only.
The March 1, 1954, bomb referred to

earlier approximated the 10 megaton
upper limit just mentioned. It is possi-
ble to fabricate a single bomb with five

times this explosiveness.
This means that imless some element

of control is Introduced Into the testing
of nuclear weapons, It is possible for a
single bomb test to overshoot the worry
limit.

It is true that new types of bombs have
been developed which are not all dirty.

But it is equally true that no all-clean
bomb has been developed. Every nuclear
weapon exploded adds a measurable
amoimt of radioactivity to the earth's
atmosphere.
American scientists are hopeftil that

through further experiments atomic-
hydrogen bombs can be developed which
will release just a small percentage of
dirty radioactivity. While this seems
possible and from a standpoint of test-

ing such development would decrease
the amount of global radioactivity in
futtire testing, we must ask ourselves this

question. Are the Soviets interested in
decreasing radioactivity of their bombs
either for testing or use In a future war?
So it appears to me that a one nation
development of cleaner bombs does not
remove the compulsion to prevent nu-
clear war nor does It answer the problem
of Increasing the radiation hazard by
multination testing.

WHAT IS AZC SATETT STANDASOt

Scientific judgment that the amount
of radioactive material injected into the
stratosphere should not exceed 10 mega-
tons a year—the upper limit in a range
of values offered by different scientists

—

was another important point developed
in our hearings. Significantly, this in-

formation came from lower echelon
scientists connected with the Atomic
Energy Commission. The qtiestion

arises, what value is the Commission
using in its official safety standard?
The Congress and the public have not

been told this Important information. I

recall that Secretary of State Dulles an-
notinced a month or two ago that the
United States bomb tests would involve

only a small fraction of what was con-
sidered a dangerous level, but what frac-

tion? And what was the harmful level?

These facts were not revealed.

Suppose the safe aimual limit Is 10

megatons. It may be more or it may be
less—I do not know—but the scientists
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set a celling of 10. Why should the offi-

cial Government agency charged with
full restKmsibility in the atomic-energy
field keep the American people in the
dark? If we could bring out the facts in

our Congressional hearings, certainly the
facts are not classified. At the very least

the Atomic Energy Commission could
demonstrate its awareness of the hazard
and the need for safety by telling the
pubUc more plainly how much effort is

going into the measurement and evalua-
tion of atmospheric contamination.

It has been my experience that a Con-
gressional investigation is often the only
way to make the Atomic E^nergy Commis-
sion come out into the open. We liter-

ally squeere the ii^ormation out of the
Agency. Except for the Congressional
hearings, the AEC would withhold some
Important information that the public
should have. Then, too, when the Com-
mission releases information on its own
initiative, it comes in forbidding techni-
cal form or in driblets through speeches
of Commission members or other high-
ranking personnel. Even skillful nev^-s-

paper reporters, not to mention the lay-
man on the outside, have difficulty piec-
in;:; together the information or under-
standing its significance.

I bcheve that our hearings will be a
substantial help in bringing out a preat
deal of obscure information in plain lan-
guage which a lay reader can under-
stand.

PARTT LINT WITHIN AJtC

The Atomic Enersry Commission ap-
proach to the hazards from bomb-test
fallout seems to add up to a party line

—

"play it down." As custodian of ofBcial
Information, the AEC has an unrent re-
sponsibility to communicate these facts
to the public. Yet time after time there
has been a long delay in issuance of the
facts, and oftentimes the facts have to
be dragged out of the Aerency by the Con-
gress. Certainly it took a Congressional
investigation of fallout to enable some
of the Commission's ow n experts to break
through the party line.

More than 6 years asro the Atom!c En-
er^ry Commission published a study on
atomic-weapon effects. New weapon de-
velopments and new data made neces-
sary a revision of that study. Publica-
tion of the revised study has been de-
layed a full year. I have some reason to
believe that when it comes out shortly,
the revised publication, effects of nu-
clear weapons, will be sUli out of date in
several matters. In some areas the cov-
eraje of known and unclassified infor-
mation is incomplete.

Tardy release of information Is bad
enough in itself. But there is something
worse. That is the selective use and re-
lease of information to favor a pohtical
position. The Atomic Energy Commis-
E.on is supposed to be an independent
agency. By direcUon of the Consress it

commands vast resources and decides
what the public siiall know and what
shall be withheld from the public. This
IS a great burden of responsibility. The
Chairman of the At<xiiic Energy Com-
mission, by virtue of his dual role as
Atomic Energy Adviser to the President
and bead of an independent agency, has
at times blurred and confused f*. o sepa-

rate roles. The prestige and resources of
the AtMnic Energy Commission have
been lent to the fulfillment of partisan
purposes in at least two Instances—the
Dlxon-Tates involvement and the 1956
presidential campaign.
Whether detection of large bomb tests

is feasible or not could make an enor-
mous difference in possible International
control arrangements. But the Atomic
Energy Commission does not deign to
enlighten the public and its scientists
are muzzled.
Do the members recall that during the

last political campaign it was argued
that bomb testing was essential to mis-
sile development? Dr. Libby reiterated
this position in substance in a paper pre-
sented to my subcommittee. But Secre-
tary of Defense Wilson recently took a
contrary position. What Is the public
to believe?

1*«W LOOK AT SmONTTTTM RATtABB

The adminL^tratlon line on the stron-
tium hazard would almost persuade one
that, like dishxashin? with a certain
detergent, it is almost nice. The study
project on the fallout Incidence of this
bone-.^eekln? cancer-producing sub-
stance Is called Project Sun.shine. truly
a clieerful name for such a deadly agent,
as if it were a tranquilizer. But the
people of the world do not look upon a
global poison as a tonic. Although the
present quantify may be small, they are
concerned with any Increase.
The cfTicial optimism is based In part

upon a report of the N; tional Academy
of Sciences. The data from this report
are now more than 18 months old. The
report ouTht to be revised, but Dr.
Shields Warren, chairman of the path-
ology committee of the National Acad-
emy, stated before my subcommittee that
no new report will be made in the near
future.

It i.s well to recall that E>r. Warren
Weaver, of the Rockefeller Foundation,
testified before the Senate Disarmament
Subcommittee earlier this year: "The
Briti.sh group, on the whole, did a more
detailed piece of research on tiie stron-
tium 90 than we did "

I would like to state that the British
camp up with a less optim!.«;f:c report on
stronuum 90 than we did last year
June 1956. I suggest that our National
Academy of Sciences re^^xamine the
strontium 90 problem and put at least
as muf'h effort on the job as the British
did. The new look should include some
new scientific faces, too. so that the
pubUc can be a.ssured that the AEC sci-
entists do not dominate it. The public,
rightly or wrongly, would have more
confidence in a report with a wider ba,se
of personnel.

WHO EVALUATES Tin ai=;KT

Certain crucial questions emerge from
the developments I have discussed.
Who evaluates the ri.'^kr' We know

that there are risks associated with con-
tinued nuclear test Ins?. Thc.te must be
bnlnneed a^rainst the rl?ks Involved If
we stop further tests. The Atomic En-
ergy Commi-'^ion plavs a key role In
this delicate and difQcult balancing of
competing dansrers.

I see here a conflict of interests. Is
it prudent to ai>k the same agency to

both derelop bombs and evaluate the
risks of fallout? Would one ask Gen-
eral Motors to evaluate the feasibility

of limiting the number of motor cars
to be produced each year? The AEC
Is charged with the responsibility of
weapon development and they are doing
a good Job in this field, but an adverse
judgment on their part on bomb testing
could conflict with their primary mis-
sion.

What advice does the President get
from scientists? How can we be sure
that the President Is getting the best
scientific evaluation of the problem?
Mr. Eiaenhower says that he bases his
judpment upon the national academy
study. But this academy report is com-
plex and technicaL Who Interprets it

for the President? This Is a subject of
such great impoitance that the Presi-
dent should seek opposing viewpoints in
order that he may exercise independence
of judgment.
Have any eminent scientists discussed

the strontium 90 problem with the Pres-
ident:' I have no information to lead
me to t)elie\ e the President really under-
stands this particular hazard.
Although directed by the Atomic

Energy Act of 1954 to keep the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy "fully in-
formed." the Chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission has failed, in my
opinion, to fulfill this legal mandate. As
special Presidential adviser to the Presl-
df>nt on atomic energy matters. Mr.
Strauss is in a most favored and influ-
«'nUal position. My question is sanply
this: Has the President been "fully In-
formed?" Have the views of eminent
scientists, who hold contrary views on
strontium 90 to those of Mr. Strauss,
been brought to the President's atten-
tion?

V-Tiat Is the value of future tests?
How can we judge the value of futuie
tests when—on one day—Dr. Libby of
the Atomic Energy Comml.ssion tells us
It would be di.'^^a.<;trous to stop them—and
on the ne.xt—Secretary of Defense Wil-
son contradicts Dr. Libby by saying that
test cessation would not affect the inter-
cont.nental ballistic missile.

r.AiXOUT NOW A WOKLD ISSUS

Whether we like It or not, whether the
Atomic Energy Commission knows it or
not. fallout has now become a great and
crucial problem of our Umes. I would
Uke to read just a few fragments from
the torrent of mail which has poured
into my office foliowmg the recent inves-
tigation of the Joint Committee on
Atomic EInergy.
A citizen of Cahfornla writes:
In the nnme of survival of humanity, I

urge you to work to etop H-bomb tC6U. The
danger U greut. and I want my clilldren to
live.

A citizen of New Jersey unites:
Ii-.a.«much a.i exiytlne: weapons are already

more than adequate to annihilate the clv-
lliaed world. It seems silly to me to test bigger
and better weapons when such Usts caus^
great harm not ctinnccted with active war-
fare. The ccsts nf such tpst.i are better ap-
plied to peacefu: uses of the atom.

I mifht «lRo point o\it that If the United
States Is the first to stop such unneceesary
testlnit. the forre of our moral position In
the wtjrld will be vastly Increased. Such

mrral pressure would b« suffldent, I think,

to compel the Russians and British to stop
also. Our prestige will certainly tiunble U
r.uF.'^la stops first.

A Pennsylvania mother writes:

I want to add my czpresaion of concern for

coi. tunned nuclear bomb testlnga I hope
j-our committee will agree that ail United
Stales tests should be halted now. In view of

the uncertainty of many qualified physicians

and sclentlits rcgirdlng the damage fallout

has u- en us, not to mention future genera-

t.uns ol unborn Americans. Why should we
want m any way to endanger our own futures

I r inoje of our descendautt.? It appears we
to:;ve fcrr igh weniKniB. nuclear and otherwise,

to h\ w the world to pieces now. Why do we
need to test even more defiructlve weapons?
Cnn't we Americans spend our money for

r/Te ronftructlve things and make sure we
are ail henlthy and able to face the future
»;Lh hope?

Another California citizen writes:

I w.mt to rrRl5ter with you my conrern
ab<vu the bomb tests. I urge that we stop

the tr>st;nc of nuclear bombs now. This to be
folloT*eU by world abolition of nuclear wcap-
o!.s and pf.icral disarmament. Let us act

now, not wait until possibly millions of hu-
nrui bnnfs have bctn killed or hoptlcsaly

lEJurcd.
Eron If the dnn-^^rs frrm nuclear radiation

rr:T h?»ve be»»n overstated by some scientists.

fj'iirr Rc;pn';hts who think the danger small
adm:t they do nnt i;now for sure. So i.s it not
bci;rr lo stop the tests now rather than to
ri.'k crtpiiling ana killing ourselves and fu-
ture geuerallons?

We are now dealinT with a global
hca.ih prublem. We must take steps
to face up to this new problem and we
mu t educate the public to the many
lactrindmK prospects on radiation. The
world t-hould know tliat the AEC is

Epon-.oiinR: more than 50 important re-
search programs in this field of radia-
t.jn a!one. We should get the facts out
in plain language as fast as they are
di.^coveieJ. We should publish ofacial
AEC bulletins often and disseminate
them widely for public Information.
The SvVieLs are oulmaneuvering us in
tliis radiation field and are misleading
milLons of uninformed or misinformed
peo; le. We are failing to use our in-
foimaiion and thereby losing leadership
by default.

Ojviously, some control and limita-
tion of vs capons testing .a now manda-
torj-. I would not for one moment sug-
t;e.vt tliat the United States stop test-
ini; w.thout seme form of international
agreement to insure that all other na-
tions would also desist. Any deviation
from this basic principle of multilateral
axic.meiit to stop testing, based on a
loolMoof system of inspection and de-
tec uon would, in my opnion, jeopardize
cur national security.

I
I the summer of 1955 we had an

atoms-f, r-peace meeting in Geneva. I
urge that an equally important confer-
ence of international scientists be con-
vened for the evaluaUon of the radia-
t 0.". risks attending nuclear detonations
i»nd the peacetime applications of nu-
clear power. Bomb testing is not the
only radiation hazard.
Wc stand on the threshold of an era

of nuclear power. This new power
source, if it Is to play any significant
role in filling the energy needs of the
*orld, will unleash amoimts of radio-
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activity even more staggering than those
involved in nuclear weaponry. It makes
no difference whether the split uranium
atom Is bom inside a bomb or In a nu-
clear power reactor. If It is uncontrolled
and enters man's environment. It forms
the same ultimate hazard.
That is why I urge that the nations

of the world get together and allow
their most expert sci«itists to disctiss
these hazards freely and openly. We
have urgent need for a set of standards
for radiation risks which take account
of the global nature of fallout and the
awesome proportions of a future nu-
clear power industry. Just as the sci-
entists sat around the table at our sub-
committee hearings to thresh out prob-
lems and establish facts, so we need a
world roundtable of scientists to assess
this common danger to mankind.
May I say in conclusion that I believe

the Congressional action in airing the
facts about fallout did a valuable serv-
ice to the world in that it demonstrated
that we were not afraid to discuss these
tilings in tlie open. To my mind we
raised our stock in the world because
we brought these facts out into the open
and held the hearings so that everyone
could see what was going on. I noted
that the reporters at the^e hearings rep-
resented many countries. And I have
seen a press roundup which indicates
that the eyes of the world were focused
en our hearings.
Most important of all, our subcom-

mittee's hearings have brought togeth-
er the comprehensive vievs of the most
representative group of scientists yet as-
sembled for testimony on this impor-
tant and controversiad subject. These
scientists were chosen because of their
specialized knowledge in the field of ra-
diation and its effects on man.
Thoughtful, concerned, and interested

people will find in these hearings scien-
tific testimony upon which they can base
intelligent opinions.

THOMAS E. MURRAY
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, 2

days ago the chairman of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy, the gentleman
from North Carolina [Mr. DuuhamI,
announced the appointment as consult-
ant to our joint committee of Thomas E.
Murray, who for the past 7 years has
been an Atomic Energy Commissioner.
As most of the Members know, Mr. Mur-
ray has served in the capacity of Atomic
Enerpy Commissioner for 7 years. In my
humble opinion, Mr. Murray has been
one of the greatest Commissioners ever
appointed to that Commission. The
President did not see fit to reappoint Mr.
Murray to the Commission, notwith-
standing the fact that 10 members of the
18 members of the Joint Committee
thought it would be in the public interest

and in the national interest to have this

man continue his dedicated service to

the Nation in that capacity. This, of

course, was the President's privilege and
right. Under the Atomic Energy Act of
1954 he may appoint whoever he pleases

by and with the consent of the Senate.

Many of us thotight there should con-
tinue to be a voice on that 5-man Com-

mission which would be an independoit
yoioe, which would bring forth a different
point of view when justified, than the
point of view of the Chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission. Mr. Strausa.
Mr. Strauss is a very able man. he has a
very strong character, he has very strong
views, he has been able, it seems, to
dominate the Commission to the point
where Mr. Strauss' views have obtained
on the Commission, the only exception
bein? Mr. Murray.
We felt in the original instance in 1946.

and the House expressed its will again in
1954 when the original act was revised,
that the 5-man type of Commission was
the desirable type of administrative
authority for this tremendously impor-
tant program of the Government, a pro-
gram which is costing us in roimd figures
over $2 billion a year. We thought
that the bringing to bear upon the tre-
mendous and compUcated problems
which they have considered, the minds of
five men having different backgrounds,
different environments, different train-
ing, different points of view. Then finally
there could be the settling of the five dif-
ferent points of view into one admin-
istrative policy. This was the way this
Commission with its great responsibil-
ities dealing as it does in the realm of
secrecy and in broad, wide administra-
tive powers not given to any other ad-
ministrative agency of the Government
should work. We thought there would be
safety in the number of five which would
not obtain if one man were appointed
administrator or if one man dominated
a five-man Commission. It was because
of this fact that we thought there should
be an independent voice on the Com-
mission.
The President has appointed 2 men

to fill 2 vacancies on the Commission,
1 caused by the retirement of Mr.
Murray. I do not at this time comment
on these men or their ability or their
characters. I do not know them per-
sonally. I have reason to believe from
what I have heard tliat they are com-
petent men, they are men of high char-
acter, and I hope they are men of inde-
pendent judgment, men who will go on
that Commission and exercise their in-
dependent judgment in connection with
the great problems that must come be-
fore Uiis Commission. Having said that
about these two men, I pass on to a con-
sideration of the retiring Commissioner,
Mr. Thomas E. Murray.
Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield to the gen-

tlsman from Illinois.

Mr. YATES. I want to join with what
the gentleman says in his praise of Com-
missioner Murray, without conmienting
upon the new appointees to the Atomic
Energy Commission. I assimie both new
appointees are qualified persons. But
does not the gentleman agree with me
it Is extremely unfortunate that the
President saw fit to scrap the education,
the knowledge, the tremendous experi-
ence, the fine ability, that Commissioner
Murray has demonstrated over the years
of his tenure in office with the Atomic
Energy Commission? Does not the gen-
tleman believe that the important work
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being done by the Commission will suffer

as a result of the fact that Mr. Murray
was not reappointed?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I certainly agree

with the gentleman from Illinois, and I

would like to go even much further than
that. I would say this, that regardless

of the ability of the incoming appointed
Commissioners, we are sacrificing by not

reappointing Mr. Murray to a certain ex-

tent the 7 years of experience and the

7 years of dedicated service to the Na-
tion. We are sacrificing the services of

a man who is not Interested In monetary
compensation but is only interested in

what is good for the Nation. And. I

would Just like to point out at this time

some of the tremendous programs, which,

I say. the former Commissioner, Mr.
Murray, was responsible for.

Along In the early days of this pro-

gram we thought that uranium was one
of those very scarce substances. Prom
all the evidence we had we did not be-

lieve that there were very many supplies

of this material in the world and very

many places where you could get ura-

nium. The Belgian Congo was one that

we knew had a great store of this ma-
terial. The Bear Lake region in Canada
was another, and a few other minor
places In the world. But. we felt that it

was necessary for the security of the Free
World that there be an Increased produc-
tion of what we call raw uranium. So,

Mr. Murray was the Commissioner who
came forward and advocated an In-

creased raw material program giving in-

centives to exploration and development
which has developed a quantity of ura-
nium here in the United States in the
regions of Colorado. Utah, and New Mex-
ico, which is equal to the great Shinko-
lobwe deposits In the Belgian Congo.
And. there have been other places
throughout the world where new supplies
of uranium have been discovered until

now we have uranium in great quanti-
ties.

Another great program which Mr. Mur-
ray advocated was a vigorous testing

program of weapons. I tell no secret
when I say that the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy pushed the weapons
program on the Department of Defen.se.

They did not come to us asklnc for
atomic weapons. They were perfectly
willing to go ahead with their bows and
arrows, their cavalry, their Springfield
rifles, their old type machlneguns. their
surface carriers. They were perfectly
willing to go ahead In the tradition of
the last 100 years. But we pushed the
weapons program onto the Department
of Defense, and Mr. Murray was the man
who said:

We have got to have a vlsrorous testing pro-
-am In Nevada and another one for large
weapons out In rhe S<iuth Pacific If we are
going to find out what we have got In the
way of these new types ol weapons.

Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield on that point?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Yes.

Mr. YATES. I was glad to sec the
statement attributed to Mr. Murray in
the paper yesterday that Mr. Murray
does not necessarily wish to continue the
testing of the hydrogen bomb, bui he

thinks the testing should continue with
respect to the smaller nuclear weapons.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is another very

grave issue and a very important issue

which I would like to go into at some
length on the floor at some other time.

But, for the sake of clarity, Mr. Murray
has taken the position that we should
do everything In our power to perfect an
international agreement to stop testing

the megaton weapons. But he has been
a very strong advocate of testing the
smaller weapons and he continues to

take that position.

Now I want to go to the next program
which he advocated. Mr. Murray is a
free-enterprise man. He comes from a
long line of New England private enter-

prisers In the field of public utility ma-
chinery manufacturing. I understand
that he has over 200 private patents in

that field. But he took the position that
the Government should initiate and
carry through a vigorous program of

atomic power reactors, and he took that
p>osition on the basis that we are faced
with a situation of international com-
p>etition: that unless we did It, the Soviet
Union or. and this would be better for

the Free World. Great Britain would beat
us to the point of producing economic
electrical atomic reactors. So he said
that the only way we should proceed In

this technology, and meet international
competitive conditions Is for the Gov-
ernment to proceed with a vigorous pro-
gram of development and then make the
techniques available to all of the manu-
facturers of utility machinery in the
United States, to all of the public and
private power people. He is strictly a
private power man, but he recognized
that unless we had the Government go
ahead and spend the millions that are
necessary that It would be Impossible
for private Industry to spend such funds
in the period in which it has to be spent,
because of International competition.
He pointed out that we would lose our
place in the race, possibly to the Soviets.

This program has not been waged by
the Government: and. notwithstanding
the fact that the 1954 act was passed
which allowed private industry to come
in and do this job, they havo not done
this job up to the middle of 1957. And
I see no real chance for them to do the
job that needs to be done m the next 10
years.

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield to me?
Mr. HOUFIELD. I yield to the gen-

tleman.
Mr. JENKINS. I just want to say this.

I have the honor and privilege of serving
on the committee with the distinguished
gentleman from California. I want this
House to know that the gentleman from
California is tremendously well qualified
to speak on anything that pertains to
atomic energy. I can remember the
day. when, as members of the Commit-
tee on Atomic EInergy we were not al-
lowed to say very much. But the gentle-
man from California has studied the
subject, he knows what he Is talking
about, and I am glad to say a good word
for him and he knows that I am tellinif

the truth.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I

deeply appreciate those remarks of my
colleague, the gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. EVTNS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. On this point, yes.

Mr. EVTNS. I have listened with in-

terest to the remarks of the gentleman.
And since he was speaking of tlie Atomic
Energy Commission favoring private en-
terprise, I wanted to ask the gentleman if

there is not a section in the Atomic
Energy Act which says that there shall
be no subsidies. No subsidies is empha-
sized In the basic law. I think there Is

one exception—except for research pur-
poses. Has not the Atomic E^nergy
Commission taken that exception and
made it the general rule rather than fol-

lowing the intent of the law, which says
that there shall be no subsidies? In
fact, they are so pro-private enterprise
that millions and millions of dollars have
been given to the private utilities in sub-
sidies, when the basic law says that
there shall be no subsidies.

Would the gentleman comment upon
that, plea.se.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. The gentleman does
not want to get away from the main line

of his remarks at this time.
Mr. EA^INS. The gentleman was

sr>eaklng about private enterprise.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I will say there Is

a no-subsidy provision written Into the
1954 act. There is an exception in that
no-subsldy provision which provides
that the Government may finance under
sections 31, 104. and 41 of the act re-
search and development programs. The
Atomic Energy Commission has started
research under sections 31 and 41 and
section 104. a combination of those sec-
tions, those provisions, and it is pursuing
Its program. I agree with the gentleman
that I think too much stress has been
put upon those particular sections. I

also agree that by putting stress upon
those particular sections it has operated
In such a way that the program has
lagged. If they had gone ahead and
done the Job which Mr. Murray and
many of us on the committee thought
ought to have been done, we would be
further along the line of technology In

this very important field.

Mr. TEAGUE of California. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield.

Mr. TEAGUE of California. Getting
back for a moment to Mr. Murray, whom
I do not know, I take it that the gentle-
man from California I Mr. HolitieldI
considers him to be one of the most
learned men in the field of atomic
energy?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I do.
Mr. TEAGUE of California. I also

understand he has indicated he does not
favor the abolition of bomb tests, as qual-
ified by the gentleman's statement.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is true.
Mr. TEAGUE of California. Is there

some diflerence of opinion between Mr.
Murray and Adlai Stevenson in refer-
ence to this que.«5tion?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I would have to
have the remarks of Adlai Steven.son be-
fore me to pass judument en that. I

hesitate to express my opinion for fear
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that I might not accurately portray the

two positions. However, a« I remember.

the former candidate for the PresideiKiy

on the Democratic ticket, Adlai Steven-

.son, advocated a cessation of the big

bomb tests. It la also my understand-

ing that he did not advocate it on a
unilateral basis. Clarifkations of his

statement which he subsequently made
on request of certain members of the

press Indicate to me that his position

was very much the position of Mr. Mur-
ray. Also, I may say that it is a posi-

tion which seems to be in order of adop-
tion by President Eisenhower at this

time. As I understand the President's

ifc.nt remarks, the President did indi-

cate that he was very much interested

in stopping the large bomb testing pro-

vided adequate inspection and detec-

ton methods could be promulgated on
an international multilateral basis.

This is my position and this is the po-
.Mtion. as far as I know, of a great many
membt.'-s of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Eneri-^y.

Mr. TEAGUE of California. I thank
the gentleman. It seems to me there

was no inconsistency between the posi-

t.on of the President and Mr. Mur-
ray. I was not sure about Mr. Steven-
Fon. That is why I asked the ques-
tion.

Mr. HOLIFIEUD. I would say from
reading the press reports that I am not
quite sure what the President's posi-

tion is. I have not read the transcript

of the President's actual words, so I will

not take the responsibility at this time
for knowing definitely what the Presi-

dent's position Is.

Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Illinois.

Mr. YATES. But we do know the
Pievident was opposed to the suggestion
that Mr. Stevenson made during the
course of the campaign.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Yes. We must re-

member that we were in a political cam-
paii^n at that time. Mr. Stevenson made
a suggestion which 8F>parently had a
great heart appeal to the American peo-
r'p At that time the Republican can-
didates for President and Vice Presi-
dent denounced his position. Other peo-
ple were not so temperate In their de-
nunciation of his position. They went
to extremes and attributed to him
ita.ements which he did not make.
Eut I do not want to get into that

svbjcct at this time. Let me just finish
my li.st of great accomplishments of
C'lmmis.'^loner Murray.
He pointed out the radiation hazards

cf megaton bomb testing. He has
poiiiied that out in articles in Life maga-
zine and arUcles in the press and
speeches at different universities. I want
the Members of the House who are in-
to; t.';>tcd in this subject to read the speech
\vhlch I have put into the Record at this
poir.t today on radiation hazards in war
and peace. Remember that most of the
remarks here refer to bomb testing, not
to nuclear war but to bomb testing. I
think you will find that I have made a
fiiir appraisal of the scientific testimony
^^hicli was given before our committee.

Without at this time telling you what my
position is on that particular point. I
ask you to read the speech, and you will
find the rounded reasoning which t^>ft

scientists gave and upon which I baaed
my interpretation of their testlmooLy.
But the point I wish to make now is that
Mr. Murray has been a great humani-
tarian. Christian man who has come
forward and pointed out the dangers of
increased large bomb testing and the
darters of nuclear warfare, and that was
his fifth great contribution, in my
opinion, to the thinking of the American
people.
Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, wUl the

gmtleman yield?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield.
Mr. YATES. I want to point out to the

gentleman that he is exactly right in
pointing out Mr. Murray's himianitarian
qualities. Mr. Murray had much vision
and much sympathy. I remember very
well a speech that Mr. Murray made in
which he proposed, after the State De-
partment had messed up the negotia-
tions with Japan, following the big bomb
test in the Pacific when the Japanese
ship, the Lucky Dragon, was caught in
the fallout and some of the Japanese
fishermen were injured as a result of that
test. Mr. Murray then proposed in re-
sponse to the cries in Japan about the
destruction wrought by the United States
atomic explosion:

Wby do not we find some way of going to
Japan with a message of peace, paovldlng
atomic reactors lor Japan which will create
atomic energy for peaceful purposes?

That is the sort of man of vision that
Mr. Murray is.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. The gentleman has
spoken correctly. In my opinion the
whole Japanese problem of radiation of
the fishermen on the Lucky Dragon has
been mishandled. I have been informed
recently that none of our Ooveriunent
representatives in the State Department
or the Atomic Energy Commission tried
to contact the injured Japanese and ex-
press the official regrets because of the
incident.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker.
Thomas E. Murray is one of the best
versed men in the field of nuclear activi-

ty not only iii the United States but
throughout the world. He is a dedicated
man, a man who has given of himself
untiringly, who has dedicated his great
capacity for service not only to the peo-
ple of our country but to mankind. The
failure to reappoint Mr. Murray to the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy is

evidence of a reckless disregard of the
best interests of the United States of
America. President Eisenhower must
assvune complete responsibility for
that failure to reappoint Commissioner
Murray. The failure to reappoint Com-
missioner Murray clearly shows that this

administration does not want men with
independent minds in the Federal serv-

ice, but that the administration instead

wants "yes" men; men who will subject

themselves to mental dictatorship. But.

President Eisenhower and Admiral
Strauss failed to reckon with one thing

and that is that there were other ways
to keep Commissioner Murray in the
field to which he has dedicated himself

—

there is more than one way to keep Com-
missioner Murray in the public service.

President Eisenhower and Admiral
Strauss thought that they had got rid of
Commissioner Murray, but they now
realize that they have not got rid of him
and that he^is going to continue to serve
the people of America in the same field,

but in another position. I congratulate
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
for their leadership and their foresight
in appointing Conunissioner Murray to
be the consultant for that committee.
As a restilt of that action, the people of
America—the people of the world will

continue to reap the benefits of the great
capacity of this man. They will con-
tinue to obtain the benefits of his inde-
pendent mind. Among other things I

call attention to my friend, the gentle-

man from Cahfomla. that Mr. Murray
showed his great statesmanship when
he appeared before an appropriate com-
mittee of the other body in connection
with the ratification of the treaty relat-

ing to the international atomic energy
agency. He appeared "without consulta-

tion with other members. In fact, the
other members I imderstand consulted
with each other as to what they would
say when they appeared before the com-
mittee. Is that correct?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. That Is correct.

Mr. McCORMACK. But Mr. Murray
was not asked by them to sit with them
in order to have an exchange of views of

the complete commlssjon. Despite that,

Mr. Murray appeared upon invitation by
the Senate committee and strongly

urged the ratification of that treaty.

Up to that time it was doubtful whether
the treaty would be ratified, at least

without reseirations. Prom the time
that Commissioner Murray appeared be-

fore the committee matters changed;
that was the turning point. A favorable

recommendation came out of the com-
mittee shortly thereafter and the treaty

has since been overwhelmingly ratified

by the United States Senate.

So Commissioner Murray Is going to

continue in the service of the public and
he is going to continue from an angle

that I think will enable him to act with
greater independence. As a matter of

fact, in the light of what has taken
place, in a sense, I am glad he was not
reappointed, because if they had reap-
pointed him they would have been able

to handicap him to some extent. Now
he can operate in conjunction with the

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy in

complete Independence and with com-
plete respect
In closing may I say that while I know

of Mr. Floberg, I do not know him per-

sonally. Everything I have heard about
htm has been very favorable. "Whether
he is qualified for this board or not is

a question I cannot pass upon. I assume
his qualifications will be thoroughly in-

quired into by the appropriate Senate
committee.
"Whether he is going to be a man of

Independence. I assim:xe, will be thor-
oughly probed by tJie members of the
Senate committee.
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And the same in relation to John
Graham. But I do know John Oraham

;

I know that he is a man of independence,

a man of great capacity, a man who has
strong convlctiona. I can confidently

express my opinion that John Oraham
would not be a yes-man for anyone. I

am glad to make that observation In re-

lation to John Graham, whom I have
known for many years, particularly

when he was Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury, in which position he performed
outstanding service for our people.

Again I congratulate the gentleman
from California, the gentleman from
North Carolina [Mr. DuihamI. chairman
of the Joint Committee, and all the other
members of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy for voting to appoint
Tom Murray as consultant.
Mr. HOLIPIELD. I thank the gentle-

man for his contribution.
In closing, let me say that I believe that

the action which the chairman of the
Joint Committee [Mr. I>tntHAif1 took in

retaining the services of Mr. Murray as
consultant will give to our committee
access, at any time we need it, to the wide
broad background of knowledge which
Mr. Murray has accumulated over the 7

years of his service. I am sure we will

consult him frequently on matters of
atomic policy, as to goals and objectives

which are necessary to develop the
peacetime atom, and to protect us from
the hazards of nuclear energy when it is

used in a weapons capacity.
I thank the gentleman very much.

PURNl'lUKE AND FURNISHINGS FOR
THE ADDITIONAL SENATE OFFICE
BUILDING
Mr JONES of Alabama. Mr Speaker,

I ask unanimous consent to address the
House for 5 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Alabama?
There was no objection.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr Speaker.

in this morning s Washington Post and
Times Herald there appeared an article

on the front page giving an account of
the votes taken yesterday concerning
three bills to provide for the coi^truction
and furnishing of the new Senate Office
Building and the renovation of the pres-
ent Senate OfBce Building. The head-
line of the article stated that the House
had voted to give the Members of the
Senate chairs valued at $800 apiece.
This is not true. The measure voted
upon by the House approved no specific
furniture but merely was an authoriza-
tion to the Architect of the Capitol un-
der the direction of the Senate Office
Building Commission to provide the nec-
essary furniture for the new building.
This is the identical procedure which was
followed in connection with the present
Senate OflBce Building and both of the
present House Office Buildings.

I think it is Important. Mr. Speaker,
that the Members of the Hou.se and the
public actually know what the authori-
zation included. I present, therefore, the
following statement giving an account
furnished me by the Architect of the
Capitol. It shows just what is involved

and what the intention of the Conunls-
slon and the Architect is with respect to

the procurement of furniture and other
articles needed to be placed in the new
building.

The act of June 25. 1948, authorizing
the construction and equipment of an
additional office building for the United
States Senate, does not authorize the
purchase of furniture and furnishings
for the new building. It has been the
prevailing practice with respect to build-

ings erected on Capitol Hill to provide
for furniture and furnishings by separate
legislation.

S. 1428 authorizes and directs the
Architect of the Capitol, under the di-

rection of the Senate Office Building
Commission, to provide furniture and
furnishings for the additional Senate
Office Building.
This bill was passed by the Senate,

March 12, 1957. and by the House. June
27. 1957.

At a meeting of March 20, 1957, the
Senate Office Building Commission re-
quested the Architect of the Capitol to

arrange with reputable furniture com-
panies for di-splays in the rotunda of the
present Senate Office Building of sample
furniture for the new building. The Ar-
chitect requested several reputable com-
panies to display furniture in a specified

Rood-quahty range in the following cate-
gories :

Senators* suites and other office.*?:

Executive-type de^k. executive-type
chair, guest chair, secretarial desk, sec-
retarial chair.

For committee rooms: Conference
table. Senator.s' chairs on rostrum, spec-
tators' and witnesses' chairs.

The request did not Include furnish-
ing of any vibrating chairs or other spe-
cialized equipment.
The displays of the various companies

were held over a period of several weeks
in the rotunda of the Senate Office
Building and during this period of time,
the members of the Senate Office Build-
in? Commission, other Senators and
their staffs and the Architect of the
Capitol had an opportunity to see such
furniture and to examine it thoroughly.
The Arciiitect was then requested to

a.sk each company involved to submit
its brochures containing specifications,
cuts, prices, and other Information on
the furniture they wished to have con-
sidered. This data is now belne assem-
bled and will be .submitted to the Sen-
ate Office Building Commission at its

next meeting.
Although S 1428, authorizing the fur-

nishing of the building, provides that
the furniture may be obtained without
formal competitive bidding*, this law
does not preclude the taking of com-
petitive bids and no decision has been
made by the Senate Office Building
Commission as to whether the furniture
will be purchased, in whole or in part,
through negotiations, under open or lim-
ited competitive bid procedures, or oth-
erwise.

Now that S 1428 has been passed by
the Hou-se of Representatives, the Sen-
ate Office Building Commission, upon its

approval as a public law, will be vested
with the necessary authority to decide

upon a definite procedure. Including a
determination of costs, for furnishing

the building. Before making any final

decision on this matter, the Commis-
sion will thoroughly consider the ques-
tion of cost, design, quality, and need
for the various items of furniture In-

volved. Any recommendations of the
Senate Office Building Commission will

then be submitted to the Senate Com-
mittee on Appropriations and Justified

before that committee in requesting

funds for the purchase of furniture and
furnLshings required. Any funds ap-
proved by that committee will then be

subject to approval by the Senate and
the House.
Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Speaker,

I ask unanimous consent to revise and
extend my remarks and to include a
statement.
The SPE.^KER. Ts there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Alabama''
There was no objection.

TRADING WITH RED CHINA
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

previous order of the House, the gentle-

man from West Virginia (Mr. Bykd] is

recognized for 60 minutes.
Mr BYRD. Mr. Speaker I ask unani-

mous consent to revise and extend my
remarks and also that any ether Member
of the Hou.se who wislies to do so may
have permission to extend their remarks
in the Record on the subject to be
discussed.

The SPEAKER. Ts then objection to

the request of the gentleman from West
Virginia"'

There was no objection.

Mr. BYRD. Mr. Spea'icer. Charles
Dickens, in his great nov< 1, A Tale of
Two Cities, used a paragriph which is

most appropriate for the day In which
we live. The opening paragraph of this

most fascinating story reads as follows:

It was the best of times. It was the worst
of times. It was the age of ^vlsdom, It was
the age of fooll.^hness, it wa.i the epoch of

beUef. It was the ep<x"h of Incredulity, it

was the season of light. It was the season
of darkness. It was the spring of hope. It waa
the winter of despair, we had everything
before us. we had nothing bef )re us, we were
all going direct to Heaven, we were all going
direct the other way—in shDrt. the period
was so far like the present period, that some
of It-s nol.slest authorities insisted on I's

being received, for good or for evil. In the
superlative degree of compalson only.

Mr. Speaker. I think that, I have never
seen a time in which peoples and coun-
tries have been more conf ased, more at
a loss to know m which diiection we are
going, than the present day. It is as
though Hamlet's words. "The time is out
of joint," were meant for tiis age rather
than for the age in which the Bard of
Avon penned them.

At a moment when talk of agreement
on arms limitation seems to be proceed-
ing hopefully in London, the United
States and allied governmi»nts have an-
nounced that they are e<iuipping with
modern weapons the United Nations
forces in Korea. Our leaders speak of
disarmament on the one hand and re-
armament on the other. Many of our
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.scientists say that there Is little danger
from fallout. Others have contributed

to a growing hysteria saying that the
terrible consequences of fallout will be
visited not only upon ourselves but upon
a physically and mentally defunct and
deformed posterity. One day we are
told that we are closer to peace than ever
before; the next day we hear that new
and greater perils lie In wait.

We witness a discomfiting scene within
the governmental arenas in which 2 of

the 3 coordinating branches of our Gov-
ernment are traveling in two diametri-
cally opposite directions, the Congress of

the United States attempting to do ev-
erything within its power to reveal the
subversive elements within our midst, to

di.sarm them and destroy them, while on
the other hand, the highest Court of the
land strikes the shackles from these same
disloyal and dangerous men and organi-
zations, giving them a green light virtu-

ally to go where they please, do what they
pIoa"^e, with complete freedom to under-
mine the Government which gives them
protection and destroy the Nation with-
in who.se shores they enjoy the advan-
tages and opportunities which are only
to be enjoyed under a system of demo-
cratic processes and democratic insti-

tutions.

A few weeks ago no sane political lead-
er would have advanced the thought that
we should trade with Red China, but in

more recent days there are those in high
places who have suggested that we take
a new look at the entire subject of trade
with Red China, and so. Mr. Speaker. It

seems indeed that we are going in all di-

rections at one and the same time with
no one able to say where we are going or
what our objective really Is.

The Communist strategy of once more
offering peaceful coexistence and un-
limited trade p>ossibilities to the peace-
hungry and trade-hungry West has suc-
ceeded in obscuring the logical thinking
of many responsible political leaders In
this country. There are some, for In-
stance, in both parties In the other body
who have recently expressed themselves
as tK'lieving that there should be a com-
plete resurvey of our policies toward
Communist China Insofar as trade Is

concerned. These same individuals re-
main adamant on the matter of our not
extending diplomatic recognition to the
Chinese Communist regime, as If trade
could be carried on without diplomatic
implementation sooner or later. There
is no possibility of trade without some
sort of recognition on our part. Who
will protect American citizens who must
eo abroad to look after their interests,
especially when they deal with a Com-
munist regime where all business trans-
actions, such as exports and Imports,
are handled exclusively by the Govern-
ment ? The claim that we could do busi-
ness with the Chinese Communists and
at the same time refuse to recognize
them diplomatically is a mere pipe
dream. There was a time when the Reds
were held responsible for the slaughter
of some 40.000 American Ol's in the ag-
gression against South Korea, triggered
only 7 years ago by the men In Kremlin
and Pelplng. Nothing has changed ex-
cept the attitude of some of our own leg-
islators and political leaders. They

gloss over the fact that the Red Chinese
regime stands Indicted as an aggressor
by the United Nations resolution of 1951.
They gloss over the fact that this is the
same regime which tortured and mur-
dered thousands of American fighting
men. Do the American people forget so
easily as do the handful of politico-op-
portunists who would surrender prin-
ciples for headlines?
Communist China is now in the throes

of a serious internal crisis created by
floods, famine, and an inefficient and
unproductive economic system. It is a
crisis which carmot be solved even by
mass executions. The men in Peiplng
need outside support to maintain them-
selves In power. Russia cannot support
them and feed the tens of millions of
undernourished and starving Chinese.
Nothing, of course, would contribute
more to the strength and prestige of the
Communist regime at a time when it may
be about to lose Its grip than for us to
let down the bars of trade to accommo-
date the views of some of our allies and
to accommodate the thirst for an addi-
tional small measure of trade by those
who measure everything in this life In
terms of gold and silver and material
economic gains.
Mr. Speaker, I am not a minister. I

am neither capable nor worthy of being
one, but I believe the Psalmist knew what
he was talking about when he said, "Be
still, and know that I am God." And so,
I often retire to the quietness of my room
when I am overwhelmed with frustra-
tion and discouragement, as I am now,
and I might say parenthetically, that I
seem to have the company of the whole
world, except possibly for the Commu-
nists themselves, at this moment, and I
search the Scriptures for guidance and
for passages that will give me renewed
strength. I think sometimes that if we
would just leave ourselves out of the pic-
ture and take God's word and God's ad-
vice we would solve most of the problems
that confront us, and we would find tl*e

peace that passeth all understanding.
I was reading the Book of St. Luke

this morning and I came to a very in-
teresting selection of passages which
seem most appropriate for my subject
today. If the House will permit me to
read from this greatest of all books, I

should like to take the time to call your
attention to chapter 4, the first through
the eighth verses:

And Jesus being full of the Holy Ohoet
returned from Jordan, and waa led by the
spirit Into the wilderness.
Being forty days tempted of the devil. And

in those days be did eat nothing: and when
they were ended, he afterward hungered.
And the devil said unto Him, If thou be

the Son of God, command this stone that it

be made bread.
And Jesus answered him, saying. It is

written. That man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word of Ood.
And the devU, taking Him up Into an

high mountain, shewed unto him all the
kingdoms of the world in a moment of time.

And the devil said unto Him, All this

power wUl I give thee, and the glory of them

:

for that is delivered unto me; and to whom-
soever I will I give it.

If thou therefore wilt worship me. all

shall be thine.

And Jesus answered and said tmto him,
Get thee behind me, Satan; for it is written.

Thou Shalt worship the Lord thy God. and
Him only shalt thou serve.

Now, Mr. Speaker, It might be well for
those who think only of the mere pit-
tance that might be gained from trading
with and embracing our mortal enemy,
to be reminded of the words of the Mas-
ter, "Man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word of God." Would that
our leaders might also arm themselves
with the Scriptures when they are con-
fronted with the blandishments, the false
promises, and the temptations offered by
the Communists in their drive for trade,
respectability, and ultimate world domi-
nation. Would that our leaders could
find the courage to say, "Get thee be-
hind me, Satan."
Mr. Speaker, 7 years have passed now

since the Communists fastened their
control over China. At that time we
recognized the tragedy, but we did not
wholly foresee the viciousness of the
regime. As history has unfolded, the
Communist dictatorship has laid bare a
record of violence, aggression, hatred, in-
trigue, and genocide. The record is

stained not only with the blood of more
than 20 million Chinese who resisted
domination but with the blood of im-
told thousands who died at the hands of
Communist China in Korea.
My purpose is to consider, as dispas-

sionately as may be possible, the impli-
cations of engaging in trade with Red
China. The implications are far more
extensive th£Ui any question of trade for
the sake of trade. The real question at
issue is whether the Free World is to con-
tinue to survive in freedom or to forfeit

that freedom by expediency. The issue
is whether international relations of the
future are to be governed by moral prin-
ciples or by Communist terrorism.

Until recently the United States has
taken the leadership in containing Com-
munist aggression and in applying eco-
nomic and moral sanctions. The break-
down of that leadership has been grad-
ual and subtle but nonetheless reaL
Communist strategists, feeling the pres-
sure of our military, economic, and psy-
chological containment, devised the co-
existence theme.

Following upon the breakdown of re-
sistance among our allies the United
States is now responding to coexistence.
We are falling prey to Communist lines

and, in so doing, are not only endanger-
ing our own future security—we are also
abandoning the moral principles upon
which our leadership has been based.
We are on the verge of vmdolng all that
has been done to erect a system of Free
World defenses. This is a serious charge
and may I make the p>osition clear that
the charge is not directed specifically at
the administration. It is directed as well
at the growing sentiment among the
members of both great parties, both in
the House of Representatives and in the
Senate—a sentiment that we should re-
lax our leadership and accept coexist-
ence. The summit conference in Geneva
was symptomatic of the trend. The
summit conference, strongly supported
by segments within the Congress and
particularly within the Senate, did irrep-

arable damage to United Statee moral
leadership. The summit conference was
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Immediately followed by a relaxation In
controls on strategic trade with the Com-
munist bloc. We gave de facto recogni-
tion to Communist China by engaging in
long and fruitless diplomatic negotiations
in Geneva. We failed to oppose the
admission of Outer Mongolia Into the
United Nations—we were weak-kneed,
while Chiang Kai-shek exercised the
moral leadership which the United States
has for sometime been in the process of
abandoning.
There is little need to elaborate further

on the evidence of the trend toward co-
existence—of the breakdown in moral
leadership. It is evident in the adminis-
tration, in the statements of indivdual
Members of Congress, in the press and in

public apathy. The developing pressure
for trade with Communist China is but
one further step into the quicksands of
appeasement. We have now arrived at a
crucial point of decision. E.ther the
United States must reassert those princi-
ples essential to decency and freedom or
we travel down the 'buddy-buddy" road
to our own destruction.
In making that decision may we re-

fresh our memories. While we vacillate
and capitulate and toy with coexistence,
the Communists never deviate from their
avowed course of world domination.
The Handbook of Marxism sets forth

the Communist objective in the section
on the program of the Communist In-
ternational. It says

:

Thus, the dictatorship of the world prolp-
tarlat la an esaentlal and vital condition prec-
edent to the tranjformation of tlie world
capitalist economy Into Socialist economy
Thia world dictatorship can be established
only when the victory of socialism has been
mchleved • • • uniting the whole of man-
kind under the hegemony of the interna-
tional proletariat organized as a state.

Lenin outlined the modus operandi for
this objective of world domination. He
said:

First we will take Eastern Europe, then the
masses of ^\sU. Then we will surround
America, the last citadel of capitalism. We
shall not have to attack. She will fall Into
oiu- lap Iijte an overripe fruit.

Quoting Lenin. Stalin has said:
Lenin never reg:\rded the Republic of the

Soviets as an end In Itself. To him It wiis
always a link needed to strengthen the chain
of the revolutionary movement in the coun-
tries of the East and the West, a link needed
to facilitate the victory of the working peo-
ple of the whole world over capitalism.

And Stalin supported the view:
For the victory of the revolution In one

country, In the present case Russia • • • is
the beginning of and the groundwork for
the world revolution.

And with the death of Stalin, Malen-
kov—notwitlistanding his professions for
a new order of coexistence—revealed
his faith in Soviet destiny.

We know firmly that the victory of de-
mocracy and socialism throughout the world
is inevitable

—

He said.

I do not wish to labor the point, but
it is clear that irrespective of changes
in strategy, irrespective of current
rulers, the key objective of world domi-
nation has remained constant. The
Soviet presiding officer over the U. N.

Security Cotmcll in 1949, Dlmltry
Manuilsky. had bluntly stated the ob-
jective In 1931:

War to the hilt between communism and
capitalism Is Inevitable. Tiiday. of course,
we are not strong enough to attack. Our
time will come in 20 or 30 years. To win we
shall need the element of surprl.se. The
bourgeoisie will have to be put to sleep. So
we 8h.'\ll begin by launching the most spec-
tacular peace movement on record. There
Will be electrifying overturej and unheard of
conceeslons. The capitalist countries, stu-
pid and decadent, will rejoice to cooperate
in their own destruction. They will leap at
another chance to be friends. As soon as
their guard is down, we shall &niii6h tlieni
with our clenched Ust.

There may be yome who have locked
upon the globetrotting of Balsanin and
Khrushchev as the innocent pranks of a
pair of clowns. That may well have been
the lullins; effect intended. Many of our
allies have been unable to reconcile the
humorous euile of the Soviet leaders with
our past policy toward Communist world
domination. But only 3 weeks aso Khru-
shchev, in his telovi-sion broadcast to the
American people, removed the peace
mantle Ions enouph to reveal his faith in
the day when every American child
would be a Communist. The current
theme, on the schedule to make every
American child a Communist, is the drive
for trade with Red China.
Mr. JUDD. Mr Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. BYRD. I yie'd to the distinguished
gentleman from Minnesota.
Mr. JUDD. It is good for our country

that my friend and colleague from West
Virginia has taken this occasion to dis-
cuss this very important subject of why
we should not trade with Red China. I

a?ree with him wholeheartedly, except
I think he may be a little too pessimistic
with respect to our own country. It is

true that some very articulate voices are
urging us to go down the primrose path
of succumbing to Communi.'^t blandish-
ments, as we have done a few times in
the past to our own disaster; but actu-
ally it is only a few voices in our coun-
try and still fewer voices in the two bodies
of Congress that have susgested we
ought to reconsider our present policy,
and enter into trade or other relation-
ships with an outlaw government, as if

it were a law-abiding member of the
family of nations.

It is, indeed, like the situation described
In what the gentleman read from Holy
Scripture. Jesus would have been happy
to make an arrangement with the Devil
if the latter had been willing to make an
agreement that was honorable and that
could be depended upon, that is. if the
Devil had been willing to cease being the
Devil, But when He found the Devil was
interested only in tricking Him, then our
Lord refused to be tricked. He talked
with the Devil, certainly—but He did not
give in to him. He then broke off ne-
gotiations because the Devil was not
sincere—in fact, being the Devil, could
not be sincere. It is the same with Com-
munists.

So I feel that our greatest danger Is

not the power or skill of the Communists
with their devious maneuvers, attractive

and deceptive as their protestations are:
the greatest danger is that not enough
Americans will speak out as the gen-
tleman from West Virginia is doing. The
great majority of the Meml)crs of this
Congress, and of the newspai)ers, and of
the columnists, and of our people are
dead set against any deal which would
build up the enemy of our country and
at the expense of our allies. The dan,;er
is that many will not make their views
heard loudly and frequently enough.
If more will speak cut and make their
opposition known, as the gentleman is

doing today, so that complacency or in-
difference or preoccupation with other
matters do not divert our attention from
the e.<^ential nature and the consequent
danger of the Communist regims in
China, then I am not alarmed about
what the outcome will be.

Since the gentleman started his ad-
dress today, there has come into my
hands this release, officially made at
1:30 p. m.. just 20 minutes igo. of the
speech given this morning in San Fran-
cisco, actually being given at this very
hour, by Secretary of State Dulles on
this same subiect. I would Ike permis-
sion to put it in the Record following
the gentleman's address, because I think
it i.s the best restatement of the nature
of the Chinese Communist threat to all
free peoples, and the best rest^itement of
America's position and the reasons there-
for, that I have seen.
We are always ready to examh:e

changi.ig situations, but we refuse to
abandon principles in order to get some-
thing that might look like a settlemei.t
but would only be a truce or a trap
which would lead to disaster.
And talking about this matter of trad-

ing with Red China, I find these sen-
tences in what the Secretary is saying
just now:
But the experience of those who now recog-

nize and deal with the Chinese Communist
regime convince* us that, under ^resent con-
ditions, neither recognition, trale. nor cul-
tural relations, nor all three, would favornbly
InOuence the evolution of affairs In China.
The probable result. Internally, v/ould be the
opposite of what we hoped for.

Internationally the Chinese Communist
retrlme does not conform to the practices of
civilized nations: does not live tsp to its In-
ternational obligations; has not been peace-
ful In the past, and gives no evidence of being
peaceful In the future. Its foreign policies
are hostile to us and our Asian allies. Under
these circumstances. It would be folly for us
to establish relations with the Cilnese Com-
munists which would enhance ;heir ability
to hurt us and our friends.

Upstairs in the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, we are laboring these days to
try to get ready a bill in which hundreds
of millions of dollars will be authorized
to help to do what? To help to strength-
en the countries of Asia against whom?
Only one enemy. Against Communist
China. We ought to have our heads
examined for sanity if, on one hand we
appropriate hundreds of millions of dol-
lars to strengthen free countries against
Communist China, and then turn around
and trade with the Red Chinese helping
solve their problems for them and build-
ing the Communists up against the very
countries we are arming and aiding
against the Communists. I have a
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higher estimate of the American people

and of our Government, both the execu-
tive and the legislative branches, than to

believe we will make such a mistake as

the gentleman Is warning us against.

once the facts are made clear. It is our
duty on every occasion to keep before us
the essential, the inescapable, and the
unresolvable conflict between commu-
nism anywhere and the kind of decent
society we want and must have If we are

to live.

Mr. B'yBD. I want to express my
tratitude to my colleague and my friend,

the gentleman from Minnesota, with
whom I serve on the great Committee
on Foreign Affairs. I share with him
his great confidence In the sanity of the
American people. The only thing I fear

is that a few of the little foxes might
come in and spoil the vine. It is for this

reason that I have today taken this op-
portunity to voice my fears and my
strong objections to any idea of relax-

ing our opposition to trade with Red
China.

I thank the gentleman for his con-
tribution.

I will be glad to yield to my colleague
from Cahfornla.
Mr. JACK£ON. Mr. Speaker, I dis-

like to breal: in on the gentleman's
thought at this time t)ecause I am very
much Interested In the scholarly presen-
tation of this important subject which
he is making. I do want, however, to

subscribe to what the gentleman is say-

ing and the premises that he is making.
I thmk that he renders a great service

not only to his colleagues here in the
Congress but also to the American peo-
ple generally in taking the leadership
in keeping this important matter in front

of the American p>eople.

The great danger is that there are so

many things g^lng on. there is so much
conflict, so much turmoil and controversy
it might be very easy for this important
matter to be shunted aside. I think, as
the gentleman said, there is evidence
that the people are saying now: "Well,
perhaps these Chinese Reds are not what
they have been pictured to be; perhaps
they are not the brutal beasts they have
been represented to be."

But that is not possible for those of

us who served In the Pacific and saw
American men with hands wired behind
their backs and bullet holes in their

lieads.

The gentleman Is rendering a con-
structive service and an important serv-
ire in keeping this matter before the
American people.

Mr. BYRD. I thank the gentleman.
Mrs. CHURCH. Mr. Speaker, wiU the

gentleman yield?
Mr. BYRD. I yield to the gentle-

woman from Illinois.

Mrs. CHURCH. I would like to asso-
ciate myself with what the gentleman
has been saying. I rise, however, not
only to commend him for his words, but.
if the gentleman will permit me, to com-
mend him in particular for what he
stands for in the House and on the House
Foreign Affairs Committee.

It has been my privilege to see the gen-
tleman in friendly action In many for-
eign lands. Never has he failed to give

an indisputable example of straight
thinking, of clear presentation, of hon-
est and Christian living. He has demon-
strated to the people with whom he spoke
the kind of purpose that Is truly Ameri*
can.

I have been proud to be associated with
him at the time when he was a member
of the subcommittee on the Far East
and the Pacific. Never does he lose his
sense of perspective or his spirit.

I am sure that what he is saying to
us today needs to be said over and over
and over—to a coimtry which always be-
lieves the best even of its enemies, which
is apt to indulge often in a bit of wish-
ful thinking and which sometimes needs
to be reminded that the ultimate end
has always to be kept in mind.

I thank the gentleman for yielding.

Mr. BYRD. I wish to express my
gratitude to the gentlewoman from Illi-

nois. May I say that in working with
her on the same great committee on
which we have both served, she has been
a great inspiration to me.

If I may be permitted to digress for

just a minute, it would be for the pur-
pose of reciting a little poem which ade-
quately portrays the thoughts that are

in my heart as I speak of the gentle lady
from Illinois:

The roM8 red upon my neighbor's vine
Are owned by him, but they are also mine.
His was the cost and his the labor too.

But mine, as well as his. the Joy, their love-

liness to view.

They bloom for me and are for me as fair

As for the man who gives them all his care;

Thus I am rich because a f-ood man grew
A rose-clad vine for all his neighbors' view.

I know from this that others plant for me
That what they own my Joy may alfo be:

So why be selfish when so much that's fine

Is gfrown for me upon my neighbor's vine.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. BYRD. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa.

Mr. GROSS. Let me adopt the words
used by the gentleman from Minnesota
[Mr. JuBD] in saying that we ought to

have our heads examined if we continue

to give foreign aid to some of our so-

called friends to build up their produc-

tive capacity, who then turn aroimd and
announce blandly that they are going to

trade in strategic and all other kinds of

materials with Red China. It just does

not miJce sense to me that we continue

to give them help out of the Treasury

of the United States and out of the

pockets of the taxpayers of the United

States, and then they trade with Red
China. I am opposed to trading with

Red China. I want to commend the

gentleman for the statement he has

made.
Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BYRD. I yield to the gentleman

from Louisiana.

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr.

Speaker, I am very happy that the

gentleman informed me of the special

order he had for this afternoon and
that I might be permitted the oppor-

timity of sitting here to Usten to tlie

scholarly address just made by the gen-

tleman. I have profound respect for the

gentleman's Interest in our country and
his patriotism for our country. I share
his views so ably expressed in refer-

ence to trading with Red China.
It seems tc me it is a rather strange

situation that is presented here today. I

might say parenthetically that I do not
have the privilege of serving with the
gentleman from West Virginia on the
Committee on Foreign Affairs of the
House of Representatives. My service
has been on the Committee on the Armed
Services of the Reuse of Representatives.
But it is a strange situation that presents
itself today, that there are men in this

Nation contemplating trading with Red
China, a nation that exhibited such ex-
treme hostility to our people a few years
ago. Now, there are some of our people,

and I am glad to say they are in the small
minority, contemplating the possibility

of makicug material wealth out of trading
with these people who have shown no
penitence on their part for their wrong-
doing in Korea. At this very moment we
are having to strengthen our defenses
over there in Korea, we are having to

send over there modem equipment, mod-
em supplies, Jetplanes of the first line,

and we are having to do that because of
the violation by Red China of its agree-
ment with the people of the United
States that there would be no change in

the status of the defenses they set up in

northern China.
So by our actions, we are charging

them, and properly so. with having vio-

lated their word and written agreement
not to build up their defenses in north-
em China and at the same time we are
contemplating doing business with that
nation and those people who treat their

word and their obligation so lightly as to

violate their agreements with impunity.

I thank the gentleman.
Mr. BYRD. I am grateful for the fine

contribution that has been made to this

discussion by my true friend, the gentle-

man from Louisiana.

Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker, I yield to

the gentleman from Wisconsin, a dis-

tinguished and great American.
Mr. 2SABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, I want

to commend the gentleman from West
Virginia [Mr. Byrd] for his forthright

remarks on the subject of our trade with

Red China.
I am strongly of the opinion that we

should not, that we must not, remove
our restrictions on trade with Red China.

At present, there Is one category of

goods which cannot be exported to Red
China. This is the totally forbidden

category. In addition, there is the sec-

ond category which contains articles that

may be exported within specified limits.

Finally, we have the so-called watch list,

where the shipments are reported where-
by no limitations exist unless the vol-

ume of shipments requires further action.

This differentiation has been respected

by a number of our allies who have nor-

mally traded with the China mainland.

It is in the nature of a restriction vital

to the best Interests of the Free World.

Needless to say. there is a complete
prohibition on the export of strategic

goods to Red China. Even the second
list, however, contains some items which
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can be potentially strategic. Our re-
strictions on these exports must be
maintained.
We cannot allow our trade with Red

China to strengthen the Communist
regime on the mainland, or to provide
It with the sinews of war. Red China Is

aggressive, and It Inspires to dominate
the Par East. Let us not sell them any-
thing which they could use to advance
their plans.
Mr. Speaker. I do not favor any relax-

ation of our barriers to trade with Red
China. Let them stand as they are.

They were erected in the interest of our
Nation, and of the Free World. They
have been serving their purpose, and
they will continue to do so as long as
they will be needed.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker, before ex-

amining in detail the implications of
trade with Red China, may I point to
the one great lesson we should have
learned in dealing with Communist dom-
ination. All of our experience—and I

believe every Member of the House of
Representatives will confirm thi.s—all of
our experience to date has proved that
the Communists exploit areas of weak-
ness and are restrained only by the ap-
plication of physical or economic or
moral pressure. There is an urpe "to
return to normalcy." It would be an
Ideal world if the same type of normalcy
could apply in our relations with the
Communi.sts as applies within the family
of free nations. But normal negotiations
of controversies, normal travel, normal
exchange of information, normal cul-
tural exchanges, and normal trade are
all daydreams so long as the nightmare
of fanatical Communist domination
threatens the peace of the world.
Tempting as normalcy might be, it is

visionary— it is diametrically opposed to
the reality of Communist objectives and
to our very survival as a free nation.
The record is clear. As a result of our

profession of friendliness and our at-
tempt to have normal relations with the
masters of the Kremlin during and im-
mediately following World War IT the
Soviet Union expanded into Estonia, Lat-
via, Lithuania, Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Bulgaria, Hungary. Ea.st Gei-many. Aus-
tria. Manchuria, and North Korea.
Soviet troops planted in northern Iran
at the end of the war refused to budqe
until It became evid'^nt that the United
States would apply force to eject them.
We witnessed the speed with which mili-
tant communism moved into arras of
economic weakness in Europe at the
wars end. While we were di.sarmins,
and Ions before the light that is now the
NATO structure had dawned, Commu-
nis expansionism threatened Turkey.
Greece. Italy, and France. A.ssuming we
wore weak in Korea they struck. Recog-
nizing weakness in southeast Asia they
Struck in Indochina. In each in.-tance
they expanded into a power vacuum and
were only restrained or repulsed throu:;h
force—military force, economic force,
and moral force.

While they may be minor academic
distinctions between Russian and Chi-
nese communism there Is no distinction
in the objectives of Communist world
domination. From the date the Chinese

Communists exploited economic prostra-
tion to gain control of China, Red China
has been coiled for militant exjiansion.
Tibet has fallen. They defied the efforts
of the United Nations to unify Korea.
They brazenly aided the Vietminh in
Indochina. They remain poised to strike
at Formosa. They have organized a
puppet government for an autonomous
Thai state comprising Thailand. Laos.
and northern Burma, in anticipation of
a broader strike at southeast Asia.
India is compelled to deploy its forces to
As-^am to forestall the threat to Nepal
and Bhutan. The military threats are
augmented by a strategy of peaceful co-
existence, the glad hand of Chou En-lal.
good-will tours, subsidized exports of
consumer goods, and free education for
overseas Chinese in the universities of
mainland China. To date It is abun-
dantly clear— in Asia as in Europe—that
militant communism has been halted
and will continue to be halted only by
combined military, economic, and
psychological pressure.

Yet, misguided voices are beginning to
waver. It is as dangerous to talk of trade
with Red China as it would be to sug-
gest the withdrawal of our military
forces from Korea and Formosa, the
scrapping of our mutual-defense treaties
with Korea, Japan, the Philippines, and
Formosa—or the dismantling of the
SEATO defen.s.? structure. This first

step, the establishment of trade with Red
China, would tru"-;er a chain of events
leadin::: to the complete breakdown of
anti-Communist defenses. It is not dif-
ficult to forecast the sequence: trade fol-

lowed by fraternization leading to rccc;'-

nition followed by admission to the
United Nations accompanied by the be-
trayal of Formo.<^a. The process would
be accompanied by a gradual weakening
of Free World security structures while
we strengthened the power of the Com-
munist bloc to en','aKe in further aggres-
sion. To trade with Red China is to light
the fuse that can only culminate in our
own destruction.

Apart from our continued existence as
a free nation, can we retain our leader-
rh'p or our self-respect if we condone
all that is repugnant to our sense of de-
cency'' Ls there not a responsibility of
moral sanctions to be applied by civilized
peoples a-'ain.st regimes that treat
human lives with contempt '' Should we
reward mass murder with trade"' Can
we in clear con.science aid and abet the
denial of basic freedoms through the rec-
oerniticn of such remmos? Should we
respond to international outlawry by
openinar th" doors of the United Nations
to such re'.jime.s"' I am of the belief that
the United States has a her:ta'.:;e to up-
hold—that our responsibility would be
stained before hi tory should we reward
tyranny with generosity or genocide with
trade.

By their own admi.ssion, the Mao Tse-
tunu' reeime has liquidated more than
20 million Chinese so-called enemies of
the state—more accurately, defenders
of freedom. Unperturbed by this blood
on their hands. China's rulers hold the
ro.spnnaibihty for yet untold casualties in
Korea.

It Is difficult for us to visualize the
massive impact of reeducarJon at the
point of a pistol; the so-called brain
washing; the diatx>llcal Int4?mal police
system under which friends cannot trust
friends and children betray their own
parents; the mock public tri.ils followed
by public executions; the mass shock
treatment to enforce conformance; the
mass mobilization of slave labor; the
denial of freedom of silence as well as
freedom of speech; the trampling upon
religious institutions; the confiscation of
private property; in short, the submer-
gence of 600 million Chinese to the iron
rule of the police state. Thf.se horrible
crimes aealnst humanity have been in-
flicted upon the Chinese i>eople—but
what of Red Chinas treatment of
Americans?
We know of the traditiona' friendship

that existed between the American peo-
ple and those of China. The bonds were
strong. Upon coming Into power at the
end of 1949 the Communist--;, from the
very first, set out systematically to de-
stroy the existing reservoir of good will.

Borrowing from the Soviet Union they
portrayed the United States as the arcli-

enemy of the Chinese people. The "hate
America" campaign was a calculated in-
strument of Mao's policy. Mammoth
signboards, wall posters, the press, the
radio, the party cadres all screamed
venomous lies desicned to arouse hatred
for the United States. The jrainwa^h-
Ing apparatus, all the piropaganda
organs of the state, hamme-ed on the
theme "hate America." United States
citizens in China, misslonar es, educa-
tors, businessmen became the victims of
Mao Tpe-tung s mad deiornjinatlon to
appear superior to the Unied States.
The reports of Americans vho finally

escaped from this ordeal are a sordid
record of shameless indignity. It is more
than a record of isolated im;3risonment
and torture of individual American
citizens. It must be looked upon as the
calculated policy of the Communist re-
pime. directed not a'lainst these unfor-
tunate individual American citizens but
aiainst the entire people of the United
States. The.'-e crim?3 are of such magni-
tude that they cannot be considered as
sub.ject to settlement by compensation
or tiie exchange of notes. They are dic-
tated by Communisjt state policy and can
only be dealt with by total United States
policy toward the Communist renme. I

do not propose to recite the horrors cf
the Korean war. There is scarcely an
American family that has not felt

trai^edy d.rectly or indirectly, as the
result of Communist China's defiance of
the United Nations. But even accepting
that all warfare has its horrors, can we
condone the violations of accepted inter-
national law; tlie torture and murder of
American prisoners of war; the refusal
to return captured prisoners of war in

accordance with international law and
the armistice agreement: the dastardly,
calculated move to blemish the honor of

the United States by fabricating false

charges of germ warfare? I am of the
belief that we would compromise our
integrity and abandon our moral leader-
ship sliould we now respond to China's
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bullying by en«agin«r in trade and Its

teouel.

'i'here are two principal reasons why
the Commimlst bloc would like to estab-

lish trade with the United States:

First, It woxild commence the chain re-

action of events that would end in the

collapse of the Western allianco and the

shift of some Asian countries from the

Free World to communism. Perhap>«

those who advocate trade do not fully re-

phze the motivations of many newly in-

deix>ndent Asian States. They are proud

peoples. Their outlook toward free insti-

lut.ons is the .same as our own. At the

same time they still harl>or resentments

pro.ving out of the days when they were
colonies. These states are striving to at-

tain real independence, real recognition,

real equality—to atone for the indignity

th.cy have suffered in the paft. They are

deUrmincd to rise from their poverty to

atuun economic parity with the West.

m order to achieve this end in a short

t me there is a stronu tendency amonR
some A:slans to adopt the methods of

communism. The conflicting attractions

ti.ea make for a certain amount of vacil-

lation and wavering. This situation is

r.ot helped by a geographic position in

vs,hich Communist China and the Soviet

Union are poised on their borders. The
relationship of this delicate balance to

our trade with Communist Cliina is

simply this. These countries can afford

to oppose communi.sm only so long as the

Uni'.ed States maintains an opposition so

1 rm and so steadfast that they can be
assured that communism is not the wave
of the future. The moment we relax our

firm opposition they have no alternative

but to aline themselves with Pekingr.

Moreover, as soon as thts hole has been
made in the dike there will be no recourse

for the 12 million overseas Chinese in

•southeast Asia but to shift their loyalty

to the Peking Government. Once the

f.rders of the entire defense structure

h.Tve been removed there can be no halt-

ing the avalanche of Communist expan-
r.vn. This. Communist China well rec-

ognizes. For this reason Communist
China is most interested in removing our
trade embargo.
The second reason Is China's need for

trade to industrialiae her economy and to

e.xpand her military power. To date.

Chma has been dependent upon the So-
viet Union and the satellites to provide
the foundations of heavy industry. It

would be reckless to ignore the fact that
progress is being made. Of 694 major
industrial construction projects in prog-
ress during the first 5-year plan, the 158
key projects have been provided by the
Soviet Union. At the present time it is

reliably estimated that there are upward
of 50.000 Soviet technicians in China.
Although the greatest industrial ex-

pansion has taken place in Manchuria,
Chma is developing two completely new
industrial areas, one in Inner Mongolia
and the otiier in the Wuhan area of
central China. To give a rough idea of
the extent of the development, by 1955 a
total of 136 major enten»iseB claaslfled

as industrial capital ooDStmction had
been completed. These included a heavy
steel rolling mill, a seamless steel tubing
mill, a sheet steel mill. 4 new automatic

blast fximaces, 8 batteries of coke ovens,
an ore-dressing plant and a sintering
plant at Anshan. Although not yet com-

pleted. progress is being made on 80
plants that will form the foimdation of
the machine building industry. A switch
gear factory and a pneumatic tool factory
have been completed in Shenyang. A
large cutting tool works and an electrical

equipment plant have been completed in
Harbin. Thirty-nine new modem textile

mills have been placed in operation dur-
ing the past 5 years. A new railway has
been completed linking China and the
Soviet Union through Outer Mongoli2i»

Another line, linking the two countries
through Binkiang is near comi^etion.
Progress is reliably reported on machine-
tool plants, tractor plants, motorcar
works, shipyards, hydroelectric plants
and other basic industrial developments.
My purpose is not to burden the House
with a recital of Communist China's eco-

nomic achievements. It is rather to dis-

pel any possible notion we may have that
China cannot possibly become a serious

threat.

Recognizing that progress is already
being made in China it would seem to

be irrational for us to hurry the date

when China's industrial power can be
used against us. As it now stands,

China's development to a great extent

retards further development in the So-
viet Union. There is strong evidence

that China's demands create an eco-

nomic strain upon the Soviet Union.
Por example. Members will recall the

fabulous offer made by Russia to build

India a steel mill last year. It is a mat-
ter of record that the Russians first of-

fered India an old steel mill that had
previously been rejected by China. The
Soviet Union finally had to import a
steel mill from Czechoslovakia to provide

India. Recognizing this internal eco-

nomic stringency. China would be most
happy, we may be sure, to secure ten

or a hundred steel mills from the United
States. Britain. West Germany, or

Japan. But by what logic should the

Free World accelerate its own destruction

by ten or a hundredfold.

It is not difficult to understand how
China would l)«iefit by importing ma-
chine tools, txirbines, and generators.

We have the precedent of United States

exports of scrap iron, aviation gasoline,

petroleima. and other sinews of indus-

trialization that brought Japan to Pearl

Harbor. It is difficult to visualize, how-
ever, what China might export to main-
tain a trade balance. Trade is a two-

way street. The United States, Britain.

Japan, and other Free World countries,

thirsting for markets, have much that

would be of value to China but what pre-

cisely does China have that would be of

value to the Free World? China's prin-

cipal exports are hog bristles, tung oil.

litchi nuts, grass mats, tea, a little silk,

and soya sauce. Unlisted on the inter-

national records of trade items is Com-
munist China's foremost export, the

Illicit trade in narcotics. Communist
China has built up the illusion of a vast

untapped market of 600 million con-

sumers. But how does this square with

the economie facts? Cooummiat China

Is now sciueezlng its population to the

hilt to extract the capitid needed tor in-

dustrial development. China itself is

not developing consumer goods indus-
tries and could hardly be expected to di-

vert its scarce foreign exchange to im-
port consumer goods. The idea of 600
miUion consumers is a myth and illusion.

The real market exists only for heavy
producer goods essential to industrial

development. Such trade would tie state
trading and in no sense trading with
Chinese private enterprise.

Since the existing embargo on trade
with China has applied only to exports
to China and not to imports from China,
the volume of China's exports to non-
Communist countries may be taken as
a fairly reliable indication of China's
capacity to earn foreign exchange. Ac-
cording to the Department of Com-
merce. China's exports in 1936
amounted to about $627 million. As an
indication of how vast this market is. as
reflected in capacity to acquire pur-
chasing power or foreign exchange.
China's exports outside the Communist
blcc in 1956 were almost exactly one-
quarter those of tiny Belgiimi and Lux-
embourg. In fact, China's exports were
less than those of Finland and only
slightly higher than Mexico's exports.

But there are some wishful thinkers
among our aUies who contend that
China's capacity to buy. or, in other
words, her capacity to export, will in-

crease as our shipments increase; that
through some mysterious defiance of
the laws of econranics, by shipping lo-

eomotives, hydroelectric plants, steel

mills, lathes, and electronic eqtilpment

to China this will increase the world-
wide demand for bean curd, hog bristles

and soya sauce. My personal view is

that the world demand for soya sauce
has now reached the saturation point.

The pinch on China's capacity to ex-

pand is also reflected in her sterling bal-

ance position. The reported current

trade surplus of about £90 million

sterling is deceiving since a large portion

of this amount is required for shipping,

insurance, and brokerage charges. In
addition, trade within the Communist
bloc is in the sterUng area. While the
extent to which China is deficit in her
trade with the Soviet Union and other

satellites is not known, in the case of

Poland, alone. China's deficit for last

year amounts to about £10 miUion.

China is by no means in possession of

the large sterling reserves attributed by

some British businessmen. China's dol-

lar position may be presumed on the
face of it to be even more deplorable.

Looking at the prospects for trade

from another position, at the very peak
of our trade with China, during the pe-

riod 1936-38. expcuts to China amounted
to only 1.5 percent of total United States

exports. During the same period it rep-

resaited less than 1 percent of Britain's

total exports. This adds up to the ines-

capable conclusions:

Fh-st. that with China's limited ca-

pacity to buy. any increase in trade

would be exclusively In heavy eauM;>-

ment xteeded to develop Qtina'a indua-

try and warmaking eapftdtr'

Secondly, there would be ao Ixkcreaae

in Imports of consumer goods. Tlurd,
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there would be no overall Increase In the
total volume of trade. The difference
would be that China would use the scarce
foreign exchange to purchase only those
items that are now classified as strategic.

We saw what happened in August 1954
at the time the United States and our
allies made a drastic revision, removing
many strategic items from the embargo
lists. The effect of that revision was not
the rapid increase in trade expected by
our allies. It was rather a shift in the
pattern of imports by the Communist
bloc from less strategic to more strategic

items. These lead to the fourth conclu-
sion, that little benefit results ,o the
P*ree World in the form of increased
trade. The benefit if exclusively to the
Communist bloc. That benefit is in ex-
panding industrial plants and war-
making capacity aimed at our own
destruction.

Is it possible to mitigate these conclu-
sions by contending that no one is pro-
posing a complete relaxation in controls
but only the removal of the differential

to place China trade on the same basis as
trade with the Soviet Union. One has
only to look at the list of items now freed
by Britain for export to China to con-
clude that the differential should be re-
versed. Instead of relaxing controls on
China trade, our interest would be bet-
ter served by placing trade with the en-
tire Communist bloc on the same basis
as the present China embargo. Britain
has announced that it will now ship the
following export Items to China: Ma-
chine tools, electric motors and genera-
tors, rubber working machinery, motor
vehicles and tractors, railway locomo-
tives and rolling stock. Internal combus-
tion engines, iron and steel, aluminum
and copper products, lead and zinc,
scientific instruments, raw rubber and
tires, chemicals, and other industrial
items.

Britain, with others, has contended
that there Is little logic in placing these
Items on the China embargo list so long
as we sell them to Russia, from where
they are reexported to China. Britain
is right; there Is little sanity or logic in a
differential, but the conclusion dictated
by our own survival is that the China
embargo should be extended to the So-
viet Union and the satellites rather than
the reverse.

It is a tragic repetition of the old fal-
lacy that two wrongs make a right. The
sequel, I suppose, will shortly be that the
wrong of permitting the Soviet Union to
use the United Nations as a springboard
to world domination might be righted by
grantiag representation to Communist
China in the United Nations. Beyond
that is the false reasoning that the wrong
of our strengthening the sinews of war in
the Soviet Union can be righted by in-
dustrializing Communist China.
Those who are now urging trade with

Communist China, should they succeed,
tomorrow will be in the vanguard of
those favoring the admission of Red
China into the general agreement on
tariffs and trade. If we industrialize
China to the point that It has a capacity
to produce consumer goods and with the
other hand we open the door to GATT,
the United States, Britain, and other

manufacturing nations might as well
foreclose their foreign markets. It is

not likely that those countries who re-
spect and afford legal protection to the
rights of labor can compete with the
cutthroat prices possible with 600 million
people producmg under conditions of
slave labor.

There is no reason to assume that Red
China would abide by international trade
agreements better than it has abided by
its other agreements. The United Na-
tions has declared the Korean armistice
agreement no longer to he binding for
the very reason that Communist China
persistently has violated its terms. While
we have maiptained our forces and ar-
mament at the prescribed level, Commu-
nist China has continued to build up her
striking power. In September 1955
Communist China, in a solemn agree-
ment with the United StatPS, pledged to
return all Americans illegally imprisoned
in China. This is the middle of 1957 and
the American citizens are still interned.
Not only Is it evidence of China's view on
the sanctity of agreements but now Red
China has reverted to blackmail, using
the release of the American citizens as
the quid pro quo for the establishment of
trade. It is a fallacy to assume that Red
China would abide by any international
agreement, trade agreement, or other-
wise. No Communist country has ever
held an international agreement to be
sacred. When agreements cease to serve
the purpose of world domination all
Communist countries treat them as
scraps of paper.

Mr. FEIGHAN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. BYRD. I yield to the gentleman

from Ohio.
Mr FEIGHAN. Mr. Speaker. I con-

gratulate the very distinguished gentle-
man from West Virginia on his very
thoughtful, objective, and clear analysis
of the dangers facing the United States
and the Free World. Trading with the
Red Chinese will open the gates wide for
the infiltration of subversives, espionage
agents. Communist propaganda, and
the movement of tons of opium and evil
drug hablt-forming narcotics which are
peculiar to the mainland. It was my
Rood fortune in 1955 to have a long con-
ference with General Kim of South Ko-
rea, who was head of the Counterintelli-
gence Corps of the Army of the Republic
of Korea.
General Kim was a dedicated man who

knew the Chinese Communists from bit-
ter experience. He made a very careful
study of the manner in which the Red
Chinese used illegal trade as a means for
infiltrating the espionage agents, propa-
ganda, and habit-forming drug.s such as
opium. The study made by General Kim
leaves no doubt that if the countries of
free Asia and the Piee World generally
engage in trade with Red China, they will
be opening themselves to all these abuses.

I have here in my hand a briefing
book presented to me by General Kim
during my vl.sit to Korea. It contains
among other things a map showing how
the Communists used illegal trade routes
to undermine free countries such as the
Republic of Korea. It also contains pic-
tures of raw opium and other drugs con-

fiscated from persoris who were using
these illegal trade routes.
Another thing that impressed me was

that the Communist underground which
is constantly at work In all free countries
depends upon trade between Communist
countries and the free countries In order
to secure funds to pay the expenses of
the underground movement. It is also
a well established fact that the Commu-
nists used currencies earned by foreign
trade to carry on their propaganda ac-
tivities in the countries foolish enough to
carry on commercial trade with such
Communist countries.

It has been said by persons who have
studied the situation in the Far East for
a lifetime that trade between the free
countries and Communist China is the
first step toward getting the Red Chine.<:e
admitted to the U. N. It Is also a step
toward getting the United States to ex-
tend diplomatic recognition to Red
China. Both steps should be vigorously
opposed.

It is foolish to believe that we can
enter into trade with Red China without
paying an expensive price—and that is
a price which no American should ever
pay. If England or any other country
which owes a heavy debt to the United
States engages in trade with Red China,
we should require from that country an
annual paj-ment equal to the amount of
the pront from the trade that country
does with Red China. If we were to put
such a requirement Into the Mutual Se-
curity Act or some other appropriate
legislation, we would soon break up any
thought these countries have of trade
with Red China. Tliis is a fair proposal
and should be given serious thought by
Congress if efforts persist In forcing
countries of the Free World into trade
with Red China.
Again I wish to congratulate the gen-

tleman for a very fine and scholarly pres-
entation.

Mr. BYRD. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, wiU the

gentleman yield?
Mr. BYRD. I yield to the gentleman

from Kentucky.
Mr. PERKINS. I certainly want to

congratulate the distinguished gentle-
man from West Virginia for a remarka-
ble speech here In the Halls of the House
of Representatives today and I want to
associate myself with the views expressed
by the gentleman. The gentleman from
West Virginia is one of the outstanding
scholars and one of the mast sincere and
conscientious workers in this body, and
I am certainly delighted to hear him
present such a masterful and timely ad-
dress to the Members of this House to-
day. In so doing, he is performing a
great service to the entire Nation and Its
people. I am confident that the posi-
tion he has taken in regard to Red China
Is the right position morally. I am glad
to take my stand with him. becau.«;e
nothing that is morally wrong can ever
be politically right.
Mr. BYRD. I thank the gentleman

for his kind words.
Now, Mr. Speaker, may we examine

point by point the arguments that are
being advanced by those who advocate
trade with Red China.
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First. It is contended by some that if

we trade with Red C%lna and otherwise
get our foot in the door we will be able
to bring about a split between Russia
and China. Conceding that there may
be some superficial differences between
China and Russia, they are, neverthe-
less, linked with a common ideology.

1 hey both view Communist world domi-
nation as the immutable objective. They
both view the capitalist world, and par-
ticularly' the United States, as a mortal
enemy. They share a common aspersion
tor democracy and individual freedom.
1 !:( y not only have a common boundary,
but since 1950 the two countries have
I irn linked by rail and highway connec-
tions. Trade within the Communist bloc
has expanded. There has been a vast
exchange of persons, ideas, and tech-
nical information. There has been a
concerted effort to expand cultural re-
lations. Russian is a required language
in many Chinese universities. Soviet
ti-rhnicians are swarming over China, as
wtll as Soviet political cadres. There is

no evidence that this Is to tlie disliking

ol either. In fact, it is hard to vlsiialize

how either of these two Communist
L'lp.n's could be induced to lessen the
lutal Communist strength through vol-
untarily splitting from its partner in
cnmp. Those who contend that there
is a possibility of a split usually point
to arts of Chinese independence, such as
the refusal of Chou En-lai to reside in
the same house with the Soviet delega-
tion at the Geneva Conference of 19&4.
Or they point to such evidence as Chou
£n-lLii's independence at the Afro-Asian
Conference at Bandung.
At the time the two cotmtries liqui-

dated their agreements on their four
joint -stock companies and Russia agreed
to relinquish the control over Port
Arthur to China, some analysts jiunped
to the conclusion that a significant
cltavage had occurred—that we should
jump in and drive a wedge to spilt China
from Ruf.sia. The true interpretation,
as subsequent events have shown, is that
China is not a satelUte—it is a full-

fledged partner in crime. That it is a
full-grown partner, however, in no way
weakens the Communist alliance, nor
does It offer any prospect for a cleavace.
Another reason advanced for trade

vMih China likewise is a (oot-in-the-door
proposition. They contend that our
policy is negative—that if we only fol-
low a positive policy, in time we will be
able to mold the Chir»ese into our own
likeness. As a corollary, while we are
molding the Chinese Communists we
would also be winning Asliui friends and
influencing Asian peoples, since all Asia
"* ants us to be friendly with Communist
China.

As for molding China to our likeness.
did we mold them in Korea? Have they
been putty in our hands during the
Johnson-Wang negotiations in Geneva?
Have they assimilated decoicy through
association to the point of halting their
hate America" pn^paganda? Have we

talked them into releasing the impris-
oned Americans? Have they learned yet
from their contacts with free peoples the
meaning of abiding by agreements? It
is a well-known fact that throughout the

centuries China has been invaded, only
to have the invaders a.srtm11ate<l by the
Chinese.

If we ever got our foot in the door there
is little question as to wIk) would exMl up
molding whom. And as for all Asia hop-
ing that we establish friendly relattons
with Red China, members win recall how
the Asian countries themselves tamed
the Bandung Conference into a condem-
nation of cooamunism as a greater evfl
than colonialism. We must recognise
that the countries of Asia are now pri-
marily oriented toward Western con-
cepts of independence and freedom. We
must draw a perceptive line between
what they really want and their occa-
sional demonstrations of friendship to-
ward the two Communist giants ready to
descend upon them. We would betray
the Asian leaders and the Asian people
by giving than no recourse but to turn
to communism.
Then there is the opportunist argu-

ment, the contention that now Britain,
Prance. Italy, Belgium. Norway, and
West Germany have relaxed their em-
bargoes—therefore in order to maintain
solidarity among our allies we should
follow suit.

The reason for developing an alliance
in the first place is to maintain the rela-
tive strength of the Free World against
the Communist bloc. If all of our allies

set out together to strengthen the Com-
mtmist bloc through trade, it is difficult

to see what value would remain in the
maintenance of the Free World alliance.
There is little need for an alliance for
the purpose of strengthening our ene-
mies. Since the end of World War II we
have expended our resources in foreign
aid to strengthen our allies. It is not
logical that we should now counter this
by measures to strengthen our enemies.
Mr. JUDD. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield to me again at this point?
Mr. BYRD. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. JUDD. On the argument to which

the gentleman has referred—^when he
was disctissing the folly and shortsight-
edness of some of our allies—^namely,
that because some of them have ex-
panded their trade with Red China,
therefore we should do the same, would
not the gentleman agree that the key
thing in the Far East is not what Eng-
land does tradewise. or what France
does; it is what the United States does
that counts? Those countries in Asia
have dealt with our European allies

through a century or more. They expect
them to operate on the basis of shop-
keepizig, of opportunism, and of expe-
diency, lliey know that England traded
with the Kaiser and with Hitler uid lost

about half of her Empire in the wars
that followed. They know that out of
such trade she earned a few millions,

and lost billions and ultimately lost her
positicm of power in the world.
The key thing In Asia. I think the gen-

tleman wUl agree, is not what England
or any other Western country, or even
Japan, does there; It is what the United
States does. Because it is the United
States which has power today in the
Pactflc. and not any other comitry. And
no matter what these other countries do.

if the United States is firm and stands

by her friends, stands by her eonunit-
ments, so that the other nationa know
that they can count on as not to let

them down, then ttiere win be no great
IHessure among them to deal wHh Com-
munist China as there would be imme-
diately, if the United States w«v to take
stKh a fatal step as to foDow England'^
example.

If we were to take that step, thai what
fn the worid could Japan do. or the
Philippines, or Thailand, or Burma, or
any other country there, except prepare
to give in to the Chinese Communists?
We regret the shortsighted policy of

certain alUes and I believe they wHl lose
more in America by this policy of ex-
pediency than they wiH gain in China.
Perhaps some of them think they can
have both China and the United States.
They may find that they cannot have
close comradeship and trade with our
enemies and still have the same sort of
support and comradeship with the Unit«l
States that they have had in the past.

But regardless of that mistake on
their part which we believe will gravely
Injure their own interests in the long
run, the decisive thing is what the United
States does. That is what the people
of Asia will be watching. They will te
reading with satisfaction the gentlt:-

man's remarks of today as evidence of
the solid determination on the part of
the American people and their repre-
sentatives in Congress to stick to moral
principle, to our commitments to than,
and to commonsei^se.
Never yet has a country made any real

gains by dealing with its enemy. Never
]ret have we made lasting gains by build-
ing up or strengthening the Communists
any^i'here, and we do not prc^jMse to do
any such thing now.
Mr. BYRD. I agree with the gMitle-

man that the kind of leadership needed
so urgently in the world today is that
leadership which is based on moral prin-
ciples. If the United States is not ready.
willing, and determined today to stand
by strong moral and spiritual principlea,

it just simply does not deserve to be ac-
corded the position of leadership.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BYRD. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. Therefore, according to

the gentleman from Minnesota, if the
British and French want to be immoral.
it is Incumbent upon us to continue to
provide money by which they can carry
out their immorality in this case by in-

creasing or providing for their -produc-
tion so they can trade with Red China.
I see no validity whatever in the argu-
ment that we have to support theae sub-
sidies by contributtons out of the poekeCa
of the taxpayers at this country.
Mr. JUDD. I do not think the gen-

tleman will find any such argtunent In
what I said. I said I think our allies

in E^urope wiU find they have lost sup-
port in the United States by dealing with
our enemiea. I think they have made a
mistake. Further, there are no subetan-
tial amounts for England or nance In
our foreign-aid program at the pnaoxt
time
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Mr. GROSS. Whether they have such
support or not, we can find out when
the Committee on Foreign Affairs passes

out the usual dole in the form of mil-

lions of dollars to the foreigners. I will

be convmced when I see how much the

gentleman's committee cut it and what
the House does when it is presented with

the question of passing the bill. That
will be the proof of the pudding.

Mr. JUDD. The gentleman will find

there is very, very little aid for Britain

and Prance this year.

Mr. GROSS. Directly, perhaps, but
indirectly there will be plenty of it. Of
course, we spent billions on them in the

years gone by to build up their produc-
tive capacity beyond the prewar l-vel. so

that they are now in position to build

rubber plants, not only in China but in

Red Russia Itself.

Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker, there Is an-
other specious sort of argument advanced
for trade with China. That is, we should
not allow 600 million people to suffer

even though we disagree with the form
of government which holds them in

bondage : This is another way of saying

:

We do not like to see 600 million Chinese
suffer, therefore we will make it possible

for their wicked rulers also to extend
their control over 170 million Americans.
If the Chinese people are ever to free

themselves of this dictatorship, it will not
result from our trade to strengthen the
very dictatorship that holds them in their

mi-sery.

There are also those who advance the
view that the establishment of trade re-

lations between the United States and
China would be the essential first step
toward a general settlement of problems
in Asia. For example, it is supposed that
If only trade relations are commenced it

would bring about the reunification of

Korea, a solution to the Pormosan ques-
tion, and the Chinese threat against
southeast Asia would evaporate. What
is more likely, is that this prestige gain
would usher the Chinese Communists
Into the United Nations, result in a
shift in the present neutral.^ toward the
Communist bloc, and ultimately shatter
the solidarity of the Western alliance.

Instead of solving the problems of Korea
and Formosa it would only make the
Chinese Communists more bellicose

There then is the love and friendship
cult—contending that if we only unleash
an avalanche of love for the Chinese
Communists all the problems will resolve

themselves. The Communists them-
selves only talk about coexistence but the
love cult would go beyond this. At home
we do not apply this principle to mur-
derers. In the international community
there can be no decency nor order unless
the violator feels the weight of .sanctions.

During World War II we approached this

love Communists principle at the time
the U. S. S. R. was one of the grc at allies

and we poured our treasure into the So-
viet coffer. Can any Member contend
that the love offensive changed the in-

herent mal temper of the Russian Bear?
These reasons ail are of a mollycod-

dling nature. They all boil down to a
meandering proposal that if a copper-
head bites you the thing to do is to feed it

milk; that if you know someone ks intent

upon murdering your children, you give

him a gun. The tragedy Is that we are

not dealing with isolated Individual

vipers or murderers but with Communist
nations intent upon destroying the free

world. To appease international out-
lawry we propose to arm the outlaw. To
appease our allies we bring ourselves to

the verge of bartering away the loyalty

we owe to the Chiang Kai-shek Govern-
ment. For the lure of the false profits of

trade, we come to the verge of sacrificing

our future as a free nation. I suggest

that the time is now opportune for the

House of Representatives to place Itself

on record in firm opposition to any form
of trade with Red China.

Mr. BOW Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. BYRD. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.

Mr. BOW. I should like to compli-
ment the gentleman from West Virginia

on this very fine address he is making
to the House today. I hope the Mem-
bers who are inadvertently absent on
committee assignments will have the
opportunity to read what the gentleman
has had to say here, because it is so im-
portant not only for the Members of the
House but for the world to understand
the position of the Congress of the United
States on the question of dealing and
trading with Red China, or the possibil-

ity of any recognition of Red China by
the United States. I feel that sometimes
because of the irresponsible statements
made by some at times that our friends

and allies in the Far Elast who are weaker
than we are could well wonder whether
we are beginning to go forward toward
a recognition of Red China and whether
we are going to start dealing with them
and so strengthen Red China to the point
where they may be engulfed by Red
China so that those nations which are
friends of ours would be lost. I compli-
ment the gentleman for his fine addre.ss.

I think the gentleman will be strength-
ened and reassured in his position and
will be as pleased as I have been to read
today the very strong statement on this

question made by Secretary of State
Dulles in San Francisco.

It seems to me that anyone who reads
what the gentleman is saying today and
who reads what the Secretary is saying
in San Prancusco today will have all his
doubts resolved as to our position on
this very important matter, and that
any doubts will be eliminated and he
will know that we will not trade with
Red China nor will we recognize Red
China. I should Hke to further compli-
ment the gentleman for the tone of
his address here today. The gentleman
has not been emotional nor has he called
upon prejudices. Rather he has given
a fine factual statement and interwoven
in that statement is that principle upon
which this Nation has t>een founded, a
deep sense of religious belief, the belief
in the guidance of the Almighty in these
matters. The gentleman is to be com-
plimented for that because, I t)elleve.

the world understands that we do fol-
low the principles upon which the gen-
tleman has spoken. Those atheistic
countries of the world who would de-
stroy all of the things that we stand

for will find that here Is actually a na-
tion that stands for peace and the wel-

fare of all people. That Is the thing

that we strive for. We do not desire to

have a bit of land from anyone. I heard
the distinguished majority leader, the

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.

McCoKMACKl, make an excellent state-

ment on that not long ago when he said

that this Nation does not try to take

anything away from anyone and that we
do not want anylxxiy's land and that all

we want m this land is peace not only

for ourselves but for all other peoples.

That is our position.

Mr McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. BYRD. I yield to my esteemed
majority leader.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman
has quoted me correctly. He will also

remember that I said that no country
in the world need to have any fear of

the United States impairing or Invading
or destroying their sovereignty.

Mr. BOW. The gentleman is correct.

It was an excellent statement by the
majority leader to let the world know
the position of the United States and the
position of this Congress.
Mr. VORYS. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr BYRD. I yield.

Mr. VORYS. I, too, want to commend
the gentleman on this thoughtful and
devastating analysis that he has made of

the arguments that we hear as to the
recognition of Red China and flinching

in any way from the resolute stand that
we have taken through the years. As
the gentleman knows, we are working
in our committee now to make it possible

for these free neighbors In Korea and
Formosa and Vietnam to resist the con-
stantly threatened open aggression of
Red China. In the case of Formosa, the
heaviest bombardment in a long period
of time has taken place in the last few
days. How anyone in the Free World
can think that It is possible for us to
consider these lawless, bloodthirsty peo-
ple as law-abiding neighbors in the world
community is more than I can under-
stand. I Just do not see how they could
have such thoughts. The gentleman has
made a vast and important contribution
in straightening out the thinking of such
people here and all over the world.
Mr. BYRD. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. FEIOHAN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. BYRD. I yield.

Mr. FEIOHAN. It seems patently
clear from what the gentleman has so
ably expressed that if the United States
were to engage in trade with Red China,
we should immediately give up any idea
of maintaining a bloc of free nations in
Asia dedicated to the prevention of fur-
ther Communist aggression. If the
United States ever opens trade with Red
China, every country in Asia will im-
mediately follow suit. These countries
of Asia would then be subjected to in-
ternal subversion, propaganda, and sab-
otage which always follows in the wake
of trade with any Communist nation.
It would not be long before a strong
anti-American campaign would be
spread throughout all of Asia which
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would then be followed by a campaign
for neutralism, and finally Commimist
takeover of the entire area.

Mr. BYRD. I do not think there can
be any doubt about the gentleman's

assertion. I think that If we relax our
opposition the entire Free World will

rravitate more and more toward Com-
munist China.
Mr. JUDD. Mr. Sj)eaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. BYRD. I shall do so with pleasure.

Mr. JUDD. I want to take advantage

of a special opportunity to point out the

other half of the coin of standing reso-

lutely against any change of policy that

would Rive aid and comfort to our
avowed enemies. V/e recognize that aU
that such opposition does, In a sense, is

hold back the forces of aggression and
en.'^lavemont and buy time, during which
there Is opportunity to put Into effect

the kind of ideas and principles, moral
principles that we l)elieve will work. We
pain time to demonstrate the better al-

ternative.

It is an Interesting coincidence that

ae happen to have with us, as guests in

the pHllery todny, several scores of indi-

viduals from the very countries of Asia

that we are discussing. They have come
f I om their homes in Asia and the Middle
ta.st to attend a conference in Lake
Mackinac of the Moral Rearmament
Group. They are seeking and finding a
better alternative than communism—the
positive, constructive, contagious, com-
pelling motivation of Christian disciple-

ship that inspires men to work as hard
for the truth, for healing and reconcilia-

tion and justice and lasting peace, as the

Communists do for their lies, for divi-

sion and hatred and cruelty.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, a point of

order.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
Watts>. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker. I make the
point of order that it Is against the rules

of the House to call attention to any
guests in the gallery.

The SPFAKER pro tempore. The
point of order is well taken.

Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker, some years
at:o I read a story by Tolstoi entitled

'What Shall It Profit?" I would like in

closing my remarks to relate that story.

Tolstoi told the story of a young man
who had land hunger and who added
land to land and farm to farm, but could
never get enough. The yotmg man's
father died and left his huge estate, but
the young man was still not satisfied,

and he would He awake at night plan-
ning and scheming as to how he might
increase his possessions. One day there
appeared in his presence a stranger upon
whose countenance were authority amd
power. The stranger promised the young
man all of the land that he could cover
in a day for a thousand rubles. He said
that the young man could start in any
direction and go as far and as fast as
he would, and that if he were back by
sun.set he could have all of the land that
he had encompassed. So the young man
took off his hat and coat and placed the
money upon the ground and, without
saying a word to his wife and chil-
dren, he started out at sunrise to get. at

last, enough land. He started leisurely
enough, but after a while he hurried a
little and then he went faster stUl. His
original plan was to cover a plot of
ground 6 miles square, but after he had
walked the first 6 miles he paused and
he looked to the right and to the left.

He thought that it was the finest land
that he had ever seen, and he decided
to walk 3 more miles, and then he walked
3 more miles. Then he walked 3 more
miles, until he had covered a distance of
15 miles before he turned upon the sec-
ond side. He completed the second side,

a total distance of 30 miles, just as the
sun crossed the meridian. He came
upon an old man drinking water from a
spring, but in his himger for land he
brushed the old man's cup aside and
pressed on. All through the long after-
noon he constantly accelerated his pace,
fearful that he had undertaken too much
and might lose It all In the end. When
he was within a few miles of the goal,

it seemed that he would be completely
overcome with exhaustion, but, being a
young and ambitious man, he simimoned
the last ounce of his strength and he put
forth one final and tremendous effort to
reach the starting point before the sun
should set. As the afternoon shadows
lengthened and the hours wore on, the
path became less level and his feet were
bruised upon the stones. When he was
within a few yards of the goal, he no
longer could stand upon his feet, but he
made his way painfully, crawling inch
by Inch upon the groimd. He no longer
could see to the left or to the right.

Every muscle was aching and every nerve
seemed to be breaking. Looking ahead,
he saw standing at the grave of his father
the stranger with a cruel, cynical smile
upon his face. The man reached the
starting point just as the sun went down,
but he had overtaxed his strength, and
he fell dead upon the spot. The serv-
ants dug a grave for him, and the
stranger said to the servants, "I prom-
ised him all of the land that he could
cover. You see how much It Is: 6 feet

long and 3 feet wide." And with that,

the stranger, who was called Death, van-
ished, and as he did so he said, "I have
kept my pledge."

Tolstoy told the story of many a life.

Not the life of the very rich necessarily,

but he told the story of every life In

which the love of material things and
the greed for gain shrivels the soul and
leaves the life a miserable failure at

last.

Mr. Speaker, the young man In Tol-

stoy's story thought only of material

gain. Those who today urge that we
trade with Red China perhaps are thlnk-

. Ing of material and political gain. But,

Mr. Speaker, we cannot forsake moral
principles for political and economic
gains. To do this, we can only find,

when it is all too late, that we have
concentrated on things ephemeral and
that we have let the real and eternal

things slip through our grasp. Let us

not then, for the sake of a few dollars in

trade, surrender our principles as a great

nation and as a great people. For. as

the Prince of Peace said so well. "Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by

every word of God."

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Speaker, I wish at
this point to insert the address made to-

day by Secretary of State Dulles in San
Francisco, to which I referred in my
earlier remarks. The complete state-

ment is as follows:

On PoLicixs TowAxo Commuhibm in China

(Address by the Honorable John Poster
Dulles, Secretary of State, Before the Inter-

national Convention of Lions International,

San Francisco, Calif.. June 28, 1957)

It is appropriate that In this great city

of San Francisco, which faces the Par East,

we should consider our policies toward com-
munism in China.

I. THE srrUATION TODAT

On the Ciilna mainland 600 million people
are ruled by the Chinese Communist Party.

That party came to power by violence and,
so far, has lived by violence.

It retains power not by will of the Chinese
people, but by massive, forcible repression.

It fought the United Nations In Korea; It

supported the Communist war In Indochina;
It took Tibet by force. It fomented the Com-
munist Huk rebellion In the Philippines and
the Communists' insurrection in Malaya. It

does not disguise its expansionist ambitions.
It Is bitterly hateful of the United States,

which It considers a principal obstacle In the
way of its path of conquest.
In the face of this condition the United

States has supported, morally and materially,

the free nations of the western Pacific and
Southeast Asia. Our security treaties make
clear that the violation of these nations by
International communism would be consid-

ered as endangering our own peace and
safety, and that we would act accordingly.
Together we constitute a goodly company

and a stout bulwark against aggression.

As regard China, we have abstained from
any act to encourage the Communist regime,

morally, politically, or materially. Thus:
We have not extended diplomatic recogni-

tion to the Chinese Communist regime;

We have opposed its seating in the United
Nations;
We have not traded with Communist

China, or sanctioned cultural interchanges
with it.

These have been, and are. our policies. L"ke
all our policies, they are under periodic re-

view.
n. THE PKECEOENT OF RUSSIA

As we review our China policy, we naturally

and properly recall our recognition policy as

regard Communist Russia.

The Bolsheviks seized power from Keren-
sky in 1917. Nevertheless, we continued for

16 years to treat the Kerensky representa-

tives In exile as the lawful government of

Russia. By 1933, It seemed that the Conunu-
nlst regime might be considered as a peace-

ful member of society. For more than a dec-

ade It had committed no act of armed ag-

gression. It had accepted the Independence
of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania, and of

Poland. It was not demonstrably maltreat-

ing American citizens. It promised to cease

subversive activities In the United States,

to respect American rights In Russia, and to

settle Russia's public and private debts to

the United States.

Also, by 1933. we desired to encourage the

Soviet regime to resist Japanese aggressive

policies In the Par East. The Republic of

China, Inspired by this same notion, had
recognized the Soviet Government In Decem-
ber 1932, and we shortly followed suit.

We need not question that act of recog-

nition under the circumstances which then
prevailed. Recognition seemed Indicated by
most tests, and we did not read the future.

However, it can, I think, be said with con-
fidence that recognition would not have been
accorded to the Soviet Union even in 1938

had there been clear warning that the Soviet
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pronlsea ?lven In that connection were to-

tally unreliable, that aggressive war would
soon become an Instrumentality of Soviet

policy, nnd that It would be neutral toward
Japanese aggression In Asia.

In the case of Communist China, we are

forewarned. The regime falls to pass even
those tests which, after 16 years, the Soviet

regime seemed to pass.

1. Soviet Russia, in 1933. had had a dec-

ade of peaceful and nonaggresstve relatloi.5

with neighboring states; Communist China's
past record Is one of armed ag'^resslon.

2. The Soviet regime seemed to want peace
for the future. In the case of CommunL-^t
China the situation Is quite the reverse. Mr.
Chou En-lal. at the time of the Bandui.a;
Conference, said that "the Chinese people
do not want to have war with the UnlteJ
States and are willing to settle International
disputes by peaceful means." But when the
United States took him up. and sought ex-

plicit reciprocal renunciations of 'orce. h.s

Ambassador, after presenting various eva-
sive formulas, finally stated frankly that his

regime contemplated using armed force to
take Taiwan (Formosa) unless they could
get It In some other way.

3. Ths Soviet Union In 1933 was not
flagrantly violating Its international engage-
ments. The Chinese Communist regime is

violating the 1053 Korean armlstict- and the
li)54 Indochina armistice.

4. Tliere was reason to hope that the
Soviet regime would treat our nationals with
respect. The Chinese Communist regime
violates the persons of our citizens In de-
fiance of the elementary code of Interna-
tlonil decency and breaches Its 1955 pledge
to release them.

5. It seemed, tn 1933, that the Soviet
regime a.nd the United States had parallel
Interests In resisting Japanese aggressiun in
the Far East. Today, the political purp<J6es
of Communist China clash everywiiere with
our own.

m. THK CO»fSEQTTFNCltS OV KECOCVmoN
United States diplomatic recognition cf

Communist China would have the following
consequences;

1. The many mainland Chinese, who by
Mao Tse-tung's own recent admission seek
to change the nature of their government,
would be Immensely dlscournged.

2. The millions of overseas Chinese would
feel that they had no Free China to which to
li'ok. luday, Increasing numbers of these
overseas Chinese go to Free China to study
81x years ago there were le.=s than lOO
Chinese students from Southeast Asia and
Hong Kong studying In Taiwan. Now there
•re nearly 5.(KM).

The number of Chinese students from
overseas conununlties coming to free China
bftB Increased year by year; the number go-
ing to Communist China has declined, and
hundreds of disillusioned students have
made tiielr way out of mainland China tu
the past 2 year*.

If the United States recognized the Chi-
nese Co»^imunlst regime, many of the mil-
Uons of overseas Chinese In free Asian o>un-
trles would, reluctantly, turn to acceptance
Of the guiding direction of the Communist
regime. This would be a tragedy for them;
and It would imperil friendly governments
already menaced by Chinese Communist
subversion.

3. The Republic of China would feel

crushed by Its friend. That government was
our ally In the Second World War and for
lung bore aione the main burden of the Far
Eastern war. It had many tempting oppor-
tunttiee to comprcxnlae with the Japanese on
terms which would have been gravely detri-
mental to the United States. It never did
so. We condemn the Soviets for having di.s-

hunored their ao-year treaty pledge ol 1^5
to support the Chinese National Govern-
ment as the central government of China.
VfC are hunor-bovmd to give our ally, to

whom we are pledged by a mutual-defense
treaty, a full measure of loyalty.

4. The free Asian governments ot the Pa-
cific and Southeast Asia would be gravely
perplexed. They are close to the vast Chi-
nese land mass. Geographically and, to
some extent, politically, they are separated
es among themselves. The spirit and reso-
lution of the United States provides an Im-
portant unifying and fortifying Influence.
If we seemed to waver and to compromise
with Chinese communism, that would. In
turu. weaken free A;sla resistance to Chinese
ccnimunlsm and a^islst International com-
munism to score a great success In Us pro-
gram to encircle us.

IV CHINA AND THE UNITED N.\TION3

United States recognition of Communist
China would make It probable that the Com-
munist re;rlme wnii'.d obtain the seat of
China In the United Nations. Tliat would
not be In the Interest either of the United
States or of the United Nations.
The United Nations Is not a reformatory

for bad governments It Is supposedly an
association of those who are already p>eace

loving, and who are able and willing to carry
out the charter obligations. The basic ob-
ligation is to renounce the International use
of force, except In defense against armed
attack.
The Chinese Communist regime has a rec-

ord of successive armed aggressions. Includ-
ing war against the United Nations Itself,

a war not yet politically settled but discon-
tinued by an armistice. The regime asserts
not only Its right, but its purpose, to uje
force If need be to bring I'alwan under Its

rule.

The Republic of China Is entitled to a
permanent seat and "veto power" In the
Security Council, Should a regime which In
7 years has promoted 5 foreign or civil wars

—

Korea. Indochina. Tibet, the Philippines, and
Malaya; which Itself has fought the United
Nations and has been found by It to be an
aggressor; which defies the United Nations
dectsUn to reunify Korea, and which
openly proclaims lt.s continuing purpose to
use force—should that regime be given a
permanent seat, with veto power, In the
body which under the Charter has "primary
responsib.lify for the maintaining of In-
ternational pence and security".'
Communist Rii.«8la. with veto power, al-

ready seriously llmlis the ability of the
United Nations to serve Its Intended pur-
poses. Were Communist China also to be-
come a permanent, veto-wlelding member of
the Security Coun<-ll. that would, I fear. Im-
plant In the United Nations the seeds of its

own dsstructloa.

V. TBADE AND CT'LTl-mAL UFUkTlONS WITH
COMMUNIST CHINA

Let me turn now to the matter of trade
nnd culMiral relation.^, which could exist, to
u ll.nlted decree, without recognition.
Normal peacetime trade with China, from

whlh the .^nieri.an and Chlne.se peoples
would benefit, could be In the common In-
terest. But It seems that that kind of trade
Is not to be had Ui any appreciable volume.

Ti-ade with Ojmmunlst China Is not a
free trade. It Aoei not provide one country
with what Its people want, but cannot well

'

pr'Xluce for them.<!elves. In exchange for what
other people want but cannot well produce
for themselves. Trade with Communist
China Is wholly controlled by an cfllclal ap>-
pa'-atus and Its limited amounts of foreign
exchange are used to develop as rapidly as
po.ssible a formidable military establishment
and a heavy Industry to support It. The
primary de.slre of that regime Is for machine
tr«ls. electronic equipment, and. In general,
what win help It produce tanks, trucks,
planes, anuiiunltlon, and other military
Items.

Whatever others m.iy do. surely the United
States, which has hea\y security c>'nnnit-

ments In the China area, ought not build
up the military power of Its pott ntlal enemy.
We also doubt the value of cultural ex-

changes, which the Chinese Communist are
eager to develop. They want this relation-
ship with the United SUtcs primarily be-
cause, once that example were gl.en. It would
t>e dlfllcult for China's close neighbors not
to follow It. These free nations, already ex-
posed to Intense Communist subversive ac-
tivities, could not have tlie cultural ex-
changes that the Communists want without
adding greatly to tiicir danger.

VI. THK DK FACTO ACnVftfCKT

These are the considerations which argue
for a continuance of oi<r preient policies.
What are the arguments on thj other side?
There are some who sny thrt we should

accord diplomatic recnjjiiltl'^n to the Com-
munist regime beraure it has now been In
power so long that It has won the right to
that.

That Is not sound International law. Dip-
lomatic recognition is always a privilege,
never a right.

Of course, the United States* recognizes
that the Chinese Communist regime exists.
We well knew that It exists, for It has fought
In Korea. Also, we admit of dealing with the
Chinese Communists In parMcular cases
where that may serve our Intei-ei ts. We have
dealt with It In relation to lh« Korean and
Indochina Armistices. For neai ly 2 years we
have been, and still arc, dealing with It In
an effort to free our clii7>>ns and to obtain
reciprocal renunciations of for-e.
But diplomatic recognition gives the rec-

ognized regime valuable rights imd privileges
and. In the world of today, r«x>gnltlon by
the United States gives the recipient much-
added prestige and influence .it home and
abroad.
Of course, diplomatic recognition Is not to

be withheld capriciously. In tills matter, as
others, the United States seeks to act in ac-
cordance with principles which contribute
to a world society of order undi-r law.
A test jften applied ts the ability of a re-

gime actually to govern. But that U by no
means a controlling factor. Nations often
maintain diplomatic relaUona with govern-
ments In exile. And they frequently deny
recognition to those In actual power.
Other customary tests are whether, as

Thomas Jefferson put It, the re?ognl«ed gov-
ernment reflects "the will of the nauon,
substantially declared"; whether the govern-
ment conforms to the code of clTlllzcd na-
tions, lives peacefully and honors Its Inter-
nafi.>nai obligations.

Always, however, recognltlcir Is admitted
to be an Instrument of national policy, to
serve enlightened self-interest.
One thing ts established beyond a doubt.

There Is nothing automatic alxjut recogni-
tion. It Is nothing compelled by the mere
lap^e of time.

v:i. THK iNEVTrABiLrrr Aa<;t-MsNT

Another argument Is that diplomatic rec-
ognition Is Inevitable, so why not now?

First of ail. let me say emphaUcaily that
the United States need never succumb to
the argument of Inevitability. We feel that
we. with our friends, can fashion our own
destiny. We do not accept the mastery of
Communist forces.

And let me go on to say that Communist-
type despotisms are not so Immutable as
they sometimes appear. Time and circum-
stances work also upon them.
There Is often an optical Illusion which

results from the fact that police sUtes. sup-
pressing dilTerenccs, give an external ap-
pearance of hard permanency: whereas the
democracies with their oppoeltlon parties
and often speaking through different and
discordant voices, seem the urwtable, pliable
members of the world society.
The reality Is, of course, that a gorem-

ment.il system which tolerates diversity has
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A long-Ufe expectancy. And • system which
seeks to impose conformity Is always in dan-
ger. That results from the basic nature of
human beings. Of all the arguments ad-
vanced for recognition of Communist China,
the least cogent U the argument of inevita-
bility.

Vm. CHINA VKISITB KUSSIA

There are some who suggest that If we
assist the Chinese Communists to wax strong,

then they will eventually break with Soviet
Russia and that that Is our best hope for
the future.

There are no doubt basic power rivalries
between Russia and China in Asia. On the
other hand, the Russian and Chinese Com-
munist Parties are bound together by close
Ideological ties.

Perhaps, if the ambitions of the Chinese
Communists are Inflated by successes, they
ini^ht eventually clash with Soviet Russia.

Perhaps, too, if the Axis Powers had won
the Second World War, they would have
lallen out among themselves.
But no one suggested that we should tol-

erate and even assist an Axis victory because
In the end they would quarrel over the
bi'ty of which we would be part.

ZX. CONCLUSION

We seek to appraise our China policies with
nn open mind and without emotion, except
l.ir a certain indignation at the prolonged
fibu.'se of American cltlaens in China. We
have no feeling whatsoever that change Is to
be avoided merely In the Interest of con-
Fistoncy or because change would Imply past
err. >r.

We always take Into account the possibility
(,'. influencing the Communist regime to bet-
ter ways If we had diplomatic relations with
a or If. without that, we had commercial
nnd cultural contacts with It. But the ex-
perience of those who now recognize and deal
with the Chinese Communist regime con-
vinces us that, under present conditions,
i.elther recognition, trade, nor cultxiral rela-
tions, nor all three, would favorably Influence
the evolution of afTalra In China. The prob-
able result. Internally, would be the opposite
of what we hope for.

Internationally the Chinese Communist
re2ime does not conform to the practices of
cuillzed nations: does not live up to Its

international obligations: has not been peace-
Mil In the past, and gives no evidence of
beinij peaceful In the future. Its foreign
P'licies are hostile to us and our Asian al-
lies. Under these circumstances. It would be
foliy for us to establish relations with the
f"hine.«:e Communists which would enhance
their ability to hurt us and our friends.
You may ask. "What of the future?" Are

our policies merely negative? Do we see
!iny prospect of resuming the many friendly
ties which, for many generations, the Amer-
ican people have had with the Chinese peo-
ple and which we want to have again?
Do we see any chance that the potentially

creat Chinese nation, with its rich and an-
cient culture and wisdom, will again be able
to play a constructive part In the councils
of the nations?
We confidently answer these questions in

the affirmative. Our confidence Is based on
certain fundamental beliefs. One is a belief
In the future of human freedom. We know
that the materialistic rule of international
communism will never permanently serve
the aspirations with which human beings
are endowed by their Creator.
Within the Soviet Union the rulers have

had to disavow Stalin's brand of commu-
nism.
Within the aatelUtes. even 13 years of in-

doctrination do not persuade the people that
the Soviet system aatlsfles either their na-
Uonal or their Individual desires.
Communism Is equally repugnant to the

Chinese people. We read the recent brave
words uttered within Red China by the unl-

erslty lecturer: "To overthrow you cannot
t)e called unpatrtotic, because you Commu-
nists no longer serve the people."
The Chinese people are. above all. Indi-

vidualists. We can confldently base our pol-
icies on the assumption that international
communism's rule of strict conformity la, in
China as elsewhere, a passing and not a per-
petual phase. We owe It to ourselves, our
allies, and the Chinese people to do all that
we can to contribute to that passing.

If we believed that this passing would be
promoted by trade and cultural relations,
then we would have such relations.

If we believed that this passing would be
promoted by our having diplomatic rela-
tions with the present regime, then we would
have such relations.

If we believed that this passing would be
promoted by some participation of the pres-
ent regime In the activities of the United
Nations, then -we would not oppose that.
We should be, and we are, constantly test-

ing our policies, to be as certain as we can
be that, in the light of conditions as they
from time to time are, our policies shall
serve the great purposes to which our Nation
has been dedicated since Its foundation

—

the cause of peace. Justice, and human
liberty.

Our policies are readily adjustable to meet
the requirements of changing conditions.
But there are occasions when others, and not
we, should provide the change. Nothing
could be more dangerous than for the United
States to operate on the theory that If hos-
tile and evil forces do not quickly or readily
change, then It Is we who must change to
meet them.
The United States exerts an Immense In-

fluence in the world today, not only because
It is powerful, but because we stand for
peace, for national independence and per-
sonal liberty. Many free nations seek to
coordinate their foreign policies with ours.
Such coordination Is Indeed indispensable if

the free world Is to have the cohesion needed
to make It safe. But United States policies
will nevor serve as rallying points for free
peoples if the Impression is created that our
policies are subject to change to meet Com-
munist wishes for no reason other than that
conununlsm does not want to change. If

communism is stubborn for the wrong, let us
be steadfast for the right.
The capacity to change is an indispensable

capacity. Equally indispensable is the
capacity to hold fast that which is good.
Given those qualities, we can hopefully look
forward to the day when those In Asia who
are yet free can confldently remain free, and
when the people of China and the people of
America can resume their long history of
cooperative friendship.

TRADING WITH RED CHINA
Mr. JUDD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent to address the House for 3

minutes and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Minnesota?
There was no objection.

Mr. JUDD. Mr, Speaker, I merely
want to add a few further comments
on the remarks of the gentleman from
West Virginia. In summary, he has
pointed out that all of the supposed
benefits, both c(xnmercial and political,

of trade with Red China are nonexistent,

or at least very nebulous.

Communist China has a very limited

amount of foreign exchange with which
to buy imports. She Is already using

every bit she has to buy commodities

from countries like England, that, to
some extent, are nonstrategic. When
our allies take down the barrier to trade
in strategic commodities, then Commu-

' nist China uses what exchange she has
to buy materials she can use to make
weapons—electronics and essential min-
erals, machine tools, and things of that
sort. Naturally she can buy fewer of the
things she now buys and that her peo-
ple might use directly—food, clothing,
and so on. Thus England cannot have
substantially more trade or larger profits.

She will just sell larger quantities of the
things that will make Red China
stronger militarily for the day when
China decides to take Hong Kong.
So the commercial gains are nonexist-

ent, or at least insignificant.

The political gains from establishing
such relations are equally dubious. The
gentleman has pointed out that the po-
litical results of trade, recognition, ad-
mission of Red China into the Urdted
Nations would, in fact, be losses, not
gains.

These are some of the certain losses:

First, our allies, the free Chinese, on
Formosa, would have no choice but to
surrender.

Second, the so-called offshore Chinese,
the 12 million Chinese in southeast
Asia—occupying key positions of power
and influence in Singapore, Rangoon.
Manila, Jakarta, Bangkok, and Saigon

—

would have no place to turn to for guid-
ance and support, except Communist
China. That would put powerful fifth

columns into the hands of the Peiping
regime and certainly lead to very rapid
subversion of the strategic countries of
Southeast Asia.

Third, if we were now to start trading
with the Communist regime which al-
most daily declares itseL our enemy, it

would tell all our true friends in Asia that
they cannot cotmt on the United States
to be steadfast. They would then know,
what they have long feared, namely,
that trade is so important to us that
whenever even an enemy offers us trad 3.

we are willing to sell out our friends in
order to get that trade.

What would that do to the whole sys-
tem of collective security we have been
building at such cost and effort? It

would destroy it within a very few years.
For why should any small country stand
by us. if we do not stand by it? And
why should any other country resist Red
China if the United States accepts it ani
trades with it?

Fourth, it would tell our allies in Eu-
rope and elsewhere that the United
States cannot be counted upon to stand
up for them either, if it is not a depend-
able ally in Asia.

And fifth, worst of all, perhaps, it

would tell 900 million people behind the
Iron Curtain that we are abandoning
them to Communist enslavement, that
we are more interested in making a deal
with thB oppressors than in standing
steadfastly with the oppressed.

The gentleman from West Virginia has
pointed out so well that the United States
cannot and will not take such a step. It

would be not only Immoral; it would be
stupid. For it would bring no significant
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commercial Ralm; It would brinir politi-

cal losses of disastrous proportions.

M&7 I urge that those either in our
own country or abroad, friend or enemy,
who think the United States will weaken
on this matter of patient, firm, strong
resistance to Communist tyranny, read
and study the gentleman's remarks.
They will see how wrong it would be and
liow foolish it would be. We do not in-

tend to be that wrong or that foolish.

DIRTY—DIRTIER—DIRTTEST
Miv COFFIN. Mr Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the Renile-

woman from Oregon IMrs. Green 1 may
extend her remarks at this point in the
Record and Include extraneous matter.
The SPE.'^KER Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Maine?
There was no objection.
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Mr Ppeak^r.

those of us who are concerned about the
effects of radioactive fallout on this and
future trenerations are equally concerned
wit^ attempts by those In high adminus-
trati"e posts to brainwash the mind.s of
the American people with pat and mis-
leading phrases.
One such phrase Is the word "cloan"

as appbed to A-bombs aJid H-t)ombs.
Many scientists have testified that In

reahty there is no such thing as a "clean"
bomb. Those who have sLpped that word
into the lexicon of daily usage are doing a
disservice to the Amencan i^eople
There is only a dirty bomb, a dirtier
bomb and a dirtiest bomb.

I was. therefore, pleased to read the
editorial on Wedi.e.sday. June 26. 1957.

In the Oregon. an entitled " Cle.in' B<Jtnb
No Comfort. " which reaffirmed the dan-
g.^rs of continued nuclear testing. I a.^k

unanlmoa.5 con.sent that this editorial t>e

reprinted in the Conghbssional Record
at the conclusion of my remarks.

"Clean" Bomb No Comfort
While the developmet-.t (^f c'.ean nuclenr

wenpnns undo'ibtertly l.s a ^erat techn'ral
Bchievemei.r. from a prnr'.lral «.; nf1r>' 'lr>t

t.Teir iv.ul ^^l\'i'y does n<a menn a war f^'Uiiht

with A-bombs or H-botnbe will be lesa horri-
ble.

A dirty bomb is one which scat* ers. when
1" cxp'.Ddes. unburneU fr.ii^men'wS of r.itl; -

acMve n-..i*.erl.il which can be c.irrled <! iii?

hy air currei.ts and dn pp«>d. '.v.th If'hAl
effec":. In a Ion? pa'h sfretrhlnt: downwind
from ^roni'.d zero This .secondary monflre
l<i eliminated almost entirely .t: the new type
h 11,03 expl.iliufl '1 Pr'-sUlent Elsenhower
this weeli by a team of atomic scientli's
wortlng with the .Mouuc Encrijy C immu-
Bton.

However, even a clean bomb can be m.de
cflrfv sln^-i'.y by exploding It cloce to th^
iM.'-th. where It will siick up Into its flreba!!
pulverized debris tha-. ha-s bf>n m.vle radi -

active and deadly. The i^ray a-5h wh;ch fell

on the declta of the J »p.iue e ri;-..hii:j vessel
F.^rcutiiite Dragon alter liio ri.'>t United
tl.u -s H-bomb test In the Pac^hc. tji-itig

radl.'ition bur. is to tl;e cr- w. came frv.>ui a
coral l.=Ir\nd obliterated by the bl«>.st. One
of rhe new clean weapon.^ wmid produce
the same effect it detonated under the same
circumstances. So the Russians, or the
Brl'.uh. or ourselves, could auU probaljly
Vioulj flit'.ht J.rty With clean t'm.is If it

apj.eured str.. logically ailvantagcv.us to do so.

It aeems Ukeiy the actenttsta' visit

Inspired by AKC Chairman Lewis 8tra\iaa.

who strongly farors the eontlnucd teatlnK
of nuclear weapons and wiahaa to quiet
ome of the (ean or thoae who oppoae the
test prottram. It la algnlflcaat, boweTer.
that no n^ntlon was made of strontium 90
In the discussion of the new nuclear weap-
ons. This stuff, one of the n^ore abundant
radlitact ive products of nuclear fission, has
a combination of qualities which make It a
serious problem.

For one. strontium 90 Is so light It Is ear-
ned huh Into the stratosphere, where It

spreads all around the earth and Is depr<<tlted

l^adually over a period of years For an-
other It has a halX-Ufe of 2i years and thus
rpn'.dlr.-s ;ic'.:v» a 1 !-. • time Tf»lrd. It Is

known to cause bone tumors In experimen-
tal anlmiUs and Is tnouifht likely to have
the same eflect In humans And fourth.
.tince It Is chemically similar to calcium and
Is talcen up and c«ncentrat*»d by bone tissue

which has an alllnity for calcium, s'ronttum
»<J finds Its way Into children •» bodies
thro'izh milk pro<liiceU by cows feeding In

contaminated pa-'tures.

Even the cleanest A-b<<n:b thus needs more
scrubbt'iK If Btronticm 0O has not been
r.ckeil. i»!i(l t.he a.".t'.i'Uncemer'. from Wash-
ington Is silent on this point, Thcwe who
are wurkiQi; toward n:\ International n'. )ra-

torium un tests of new nuclear weapons, and
toward their even-u.il abolition from » jrld

arsenals. gtlU have s pc^werful arg-ument.

I^AVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous corLsent, leave of ab-

sence was KtaiiU'd to;

Mr. Ppouty "at the rt^quest of Mr.
Martini. Indefinitely, on account of ill-

ness in his family.

SENATE BILLS .\ND JOINT RHSOLU-
TION REFEliRED

Bills and a joint r^'solution of the Sen-
ate of the followir.^i titles were taken
from the opcakers table and, under the
rule, referred as fiuluwii

.^^ flo .\r. .\ ' t.^ au'-horire the construrtiiin.
pf>eratlon. and maintenance by the Secretary
of tlie I:iteru>r of the P'Tyliifcpan- Arkansas
project. Colorado >. to the Comiiu'.lee on Inte-
rior and Insul.ir Arialrs.

S 8<1.J An .ict to require that li.ternatlonal
aereementa f)lhfr tnan trt-ntleri. hereafter
er.tered into by the Uni'ed Mates be trans-
m:f eU to the Senate wthin f30 'lavs alter the
r .ciiticii ihereo.', ta Uic Conunliiee on Fur-
i'.l::i .\»Tuir3.

S 14o9 An act to ametul sect. >n 208 (c)
of the Interstate C« mraerce Art, as amendt-d.
to th.e C mnu'tfe on Iiiierstate a:.a FMrelfc-n
C<immerr»>

S \ftfi6 .fn art to provide for the develop-
ment and m >der iization of the natural sys-
tem if n ivitf-.ition n:ul tr.iffic c r.trul f<icUl-

Ues to serve present and future needs of cuil
and military aviation, and for otlier p^ir-
pope^. to the Commlttfe on Interstate and
F'oreii^n Commerce.

S J Res 7.1 Joint resolution to nmetid
Public I,aw 843. 80th CouKresK, as amended,
providing f r membersiilp and participation
by tl'.e United ssUtes lu the International
L.ib< r Org.i nidation and auLliorU-in^ appro-
pri.itl'^n.s therefor, to the Comoilttce on For-
eign Affiilrs.

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT
RESOLUTION SIGNED

Mr ni'RLFSON from thr C.mmiM?e
on ilouse Adni.nL5tralion, reported thut

that committee had examined and found
truly enrolled bill.^ and a Joint resolution
of the House of the follcwlng titles.

which were thereupon &i^^d by the
Speaker

:

H R 3373 An act to amend the act of
December 3, 1IM2. and the act of Auguiit 16,

ItMl. relaUnK to Injury, duablil.y, and death
resulting from war-risk hazapls and from
employment, suffered by emriUiyeca of con-
tractors of the L'iilked blates. sad for oUier
purposes:
H R 3400 An act to provide full and fair

dlsclue'.ue uf the character of charitabie.
benevolent, patriotic, or other solicitations

In the District of Columbia, and for other
purp< ses:

H R 4746 An act to amend the act of

AuKUst 11. 196.S. to extend tiie time durlnt;
which aiuiual assessment work on unpat-
ented mining clauns subject to that act
may be n\ai>.
H R 6o7i) An set maklni; appropriations

for sundry independent executive bureaus,
boards, commi.^iiions. corporations, agencies,
and ofOces. U>r Uie hscal year ending June
J > l'»'>a and lor other purposes;
H R 65-' I An act to amend the Federal

Fnipl'iyef-.^' Compensation Art to provide
compensation for employees of the United
States sufTerlnK Inturtes from war-rtsk haz-
ards or during- detention by a hostile force

or I emon

:

H R 7954 An act relating to the exemp-
tion of furloxiKh travel by service persfinnel

from the tax on the transpiortaiion of p?r-

H R B3P3 An art to suthorlae the Hon-
orable John W Mc-CoaMACK and the Hi'n-
orahle Johw J Roonxt. MemKers of the
House of Repreeenta'lves. to accept and wear
the award of tJie Ecclesiastical Order of Haint
Ore^ory the Great with the rank of Knight
Commander with Star;

H R K*ai An set to snthorire the Hon-
orable J'HN W McConsfAcK and the Hon-
orable J.'SFT'H W Marttn. J« . Members of
the House nf Reprexentatlves. to acrept and
wear the N«ard of the Phlllnplne lieglon of

H li <T In the d''.,'r''e • f C imninnder, tendered
by the Rep\:bllr of the Philippines: and
H J Res 172 J Int rexohitton relating to

the st'X-kpile of extra long s'nple c<^tton under
the Strategic and Critical M.iterlnls Stock-
piling Act.

SEN.\TE ENROLLED BILI S AND
JOINT RESOLLmON SIGNED

The SPEAKER announced his signa-
ture to enrolled bills and a joint resolu-
tion of the Senate of the following title.s:

S 14:.:8 An act to authorize furniture and
f urn. shines f. .r the addltlun.il office building
f.jr the United .St.ite.i Senate.

S H2J An act «uthori.:;ng the enlarp--
nient and rcn^uOflin^ nf Senators' suites and
fctr'.U'tural. mechanical, aikd other chankjes
and Improvcnu-nts in the exutlng Ser..it«
OrTice B ii.dmit 'o prMvid-^ Improved accom-
modntlons for tite United Stales Sciutte,

S 1430 An act Increasing the limit of cart
fixed for construction and equipment of an
additional ofDce building for Uie United
States Senate, aj'.d

S J Res 115 Joint resr.lutlcn to provide
an Interim extenaiun f >r the voluntary home
nior'gajc credit program.

BTLLS AND JOINT RFSOLLTIONS
PRE.SENTED TO THE PRESIDENT
Mr. BURLESON, from the Committee

en Hou-^o Admini.stratlon, reported that
that committee did on thi.s day pre^pnt
to the President, for his ai proval, bills

*i^5
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and joint resolutions of the House of the
following titles:

H R 1752. An act for the relief of Prank J.

a:.d Mac T. W Burger;

H R 2964. An act to confer Jurisdiction
on the United States District Court for the
t i.-tcrn District of Texas, Jefferson Division,
ii. hear, determine, and render judgment on
certain claims of Oeorge W. Edwards. Jr.,

uptmst the United States;

H R 3373 An act to amend the act of De-
(n.ber 2. 1942. and the act of August 16,

1941 relating to Injury, disability, and death
resulting from war-risk hazards and from
(:::p: yinrnt , suffered by employees of con-
tr;ictors of the United States, and for other
purp-isef;

H R 3400 An act to provide full and fair

riiM lo.Mire of the character of charitable,
l.,:.evolrnt patriotic, or other solicitations In

the District of Columbia; and for other pur-
jK Ife*

.

H R 3477 An art relating to moneys re-

ce:-. cd from mineral lands In Alaska;

H R 3836 An act to repeal section 1157 of
lile 18 of the United States Code, as
iinionde'l:

H R 3837 An art to amend the act of
AuL;u.'^t 24. 1912. as amended, with reference
t<j educational leave to employees of the
B'ir»':iu of Indian Affairs;

H R 4748 An act to amend the act of
Auguit 11. 1955. to extend the time during
which annuiil aseessment work on unpat-
enied mining claims subject to that act may
be trade.

H R 4045 An act to provide for the con-
vcynr.ce of certain real property In West
P:t;m Beach. Fla., to the j)ort of Palm Beach
diJ^'rlrt:

H R 6O70 An act making appropriations
for sundry Independent bureaus. t>oard8.

coni:ni.^.'-i<ins. corpxaratlons. agencies, and
offlccs. for the fiscal year ending June 30,
19.'.H, and for other purpoacc;
H R 6-87. An act making appropriations

lor tiie Departments of Labor, and Health,
Education, and Welfare, and related agen-
cicj. for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958,
and for other pur^xieee;

H R 6523 An act to amend the Federal
Employees' Compen.satlon Act to provide
Compensation for employees of the United
St'ites .'uffering Injuries from war-rL^k haz-
ards rr d.irlng detention by a hostile force or
person;

H R 6C92. An act to authorize the transfer
of the C'Aote Valley Indian Rancherla to the
Secretary oX the Army, and for other pur-
poses.

H R 7C50 An act to amend the law with
rr«pect to the recoupment of funds exp>ended
In c xijierat Ion with the Bchool board of Kla-
math County, Orcg . because of the attend-
ance of Indian children, and for other pur-
j>oM«;

H R 7249. An act to improve and extend,
th.-ough reclprocai legislation, the enfcrce-
m<'nt cif duties of support In the District of
Columbia:
H R 72.S9 An art relating to marketing

q\i itas and price supports for flre-curcd, dark
air-cured, and Vlrftlnla sun-ctired tobacco;
H R 78.15. An act to Increase the author-

Uauon for appropriations for the Hospital
Center and facilities In the District of Cq-
li;rr.l.,a and for other purposes;
H R 79,',4 An act relating to the exemp-

tion of fvirloucth travel by service personnel
fri iin the tax on the transportation of
jiersons;

H R a383 An act to authorize the Honor-
able John W. McCormack and the Honorable
John J. RooNET, Members of the House of
Repre.'-entatlves, to accept and wear the
nwr.rd of the Ecclesiastical Order of St. Greg-
ory the Great, with the rank of Knight Com-
mander with Star;
H R. 8384. An act to authorize the Honor-

able John W. McCokmack and the Honorable

cm 6G6

JosEra W. Maitin, Jr., Members of the House
of Bepresentatlvea. to accept and wear the
award of the PhUlpplne Legion of Honor in
the degree of Commander, tendered by the
Republic of the Philippines;

H. J. Res. 172. An act relating to the stock-
pile of extra long staple cotton tinder the
Strategic and Critical Material* StockpUing
Act;
HJ. Res. 273. An act to waive the provi-

sions of section 212 (a) (9) and (12) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. In behalf
of certain aliens; and

H. J. Res. 379. An act making supplemental
appropriations for the Post Office Department
for the fiscal year 1958, and for other
purposes.

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permission to

address the House, following the legis-
lative program and any special orders
heretofore entered, was granted to:

Mr. Peighan for 15 minutes on July 1.

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
By unanimous consent, permission to

extend remarks in the Congressional
RicoRD, or to revise and extend remarks,
was granted to:

Mr. Reuss and to include extraneous
matter.

Mr. Miller of Nebraska and to In-
clude a speech.
Mr. Baumhart (at the request of Mr.

Martini.
Mr. Collier (at the request of Mr.

Martin >.

Mr. Beery and to include extraneous
matter.
Mr. Bow and to include related matter.
Mr. DoRw of South Carolina and in-

clude a platform.
Mr. ShellsY (at the request of Mr.

McCormack) and include related matter.
Mr. McCormack (at the request of Mr.

CorriN) and to include extraneous
matter.
Mr. Harris (at the request of Mr.

CoFFiii) and to include a letter.

Mr.

ADJOURNMENT
COFFIN. Mr. Speaker, I move

that the House do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; according-

ly (at 2 o'clock and 38 minutes p. m )

.

under its previous order, the House ad-
journed until Monday, July 1, 1957, at
12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,ETC.
•

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV, execu-
tive communications were taken from
the Speaker's table and referred as fol-

lows:

993. A letter from the Attorney General,
transmitting the report of the Attorney Gen-
eral on the adminlBtratlon of the Foreign
Agents Registration Act covering the calen-

dar year 1956, pursuant to the Foreign Agents
Registration Act; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

094. A letter from the Secretary of Com-
merce, transmitting a draft of proposed leg-

islation entitled "A bill to amend the act

entitled 'An act to provide for the registra-

tion and protection of trademarks used in

commerce, to carry out the provisions of

International conventions, and for other

purposes.' approved July 5. 1946, with respect

to proceedings in the Patent Office"; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

995. A letter from the Deputy Postmaster
General, transmitting a draft of proposed
legislation entitled "A bill to make uniform
the termination date for the use of official
frankfi by former Members of Congress, and
for other purjxjses"; to the Conunittee on
Post Office and ClvU Service.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 2 of rule xm, reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk
for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Mr. ENGLE: Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. H. R. 993. A bill to provide
for the conveyance of certain land by the
United States to the Cape Flattery School
District in the State of Washington; with
amendment {Rept. No. 660). Referred to
the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union.

Mr. ENGLE: Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. H. R. 6521. A bill to repeal
section 3 of the act of June 30, 1945 (59 Stat.
265); with amendment (Rept. No. 661). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union.

Mr. ENGLE: Conunittee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. H. R. 6940. A bUl. to au-
thorize the Secretary of the Interior to reim-
burse owners of lands acquired under the
Federal reclamation laws for their moving
expenses, and for other purposes; with
amendment (Rept. No. 662) . Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House on the 8tate
of the Union.
Mr. TRIMBLE: Committee on Rules.

House Resolution 304. Resolution for the
consideration of H. R. 68L4, a hill to provide
for the compulsory Inspection by the United
States Department of Agriculture of poultry
and poultry products without amendment
(Rept. No. 663). Referred to the House Cal-
endar.

Mr. EMOLE: Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. H. R. 2147. A bill to pro-
vide for the construction by the Secretary
of the Interior of the San Angelo Federal
reclamation project, Texas, and for other
purposes; with amendment (Rept. No. 664).
Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union.

PUBUC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXn, public

bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ALEXANDER:
H. R. 8438. A bUl to amend section 1733

Of title 28, United States Code; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

ByMr. CELLER:
H. R. 8439. A bill to cancel certain bonds

posted pursuant to the Immigration Act of

1924, as amended, or the InuzUgratlon and
Nationality Act; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. GREEN of Pennsylvania

:

H. R. 8440. A bill to amend title n of the
Social Security Act to include the Delaware
River Port Authority, a corporate instrumen-
taUty of the States of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, with the States which are permitted
to divide their retirement systems into two
parts so as to obtain social-security cover-

age, under agreement, for only thoee em-
ployees of the Delaware River Port Author-
ity who desire such coverage; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

ByMr.MOCmE:
H. R. 8441. A blU to amend the set entitled

"An act to provide for the registration and
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protection of tnidemarka tued In commerce,
to carry out tlie provUlons of International
conventions, and Tor otber purpcaes." apy-

proved July 5. 1940. wltb respect to proceed-
ings In the Patent Office; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr McCABTHY:
H. R. 8442. A bill to amend paragraph 1774

of the Tariff Act of 1930 with respect to the
Importation of certain articles for religious
purposes; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

By Mr RiTDSS:
H. Con Res. 211. Concurrent resolution

sustaining the principle of religious free-
dom In treaties between the United States
and other nations: to the Committee on For-
eign Affairs.

By Mr TRIMBLK:
H. Res. 304. Resolution providing for the

consideration of H. R. 6814. a bill to provide
for the compulsory Inspection by the United
States Department of Agriculture of poultry
and poultry products.

PRIVATE BILUS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXii. private

bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr ANFUSO:
H R 8443 A bill for the relief of Mrs.

Josephine Blel; to the Committee on the
Judiciary

By Mr HILL-
H R 8444 A bill for the relief of Lloyd

Lucero; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr HILLINGS

H R 8445 A bill for the relief of Ludw'g
and Isabel M Kiel, to the "ommlttee on the
Judiciary

By Mr M.\DDEN:
H R 8446 A bill '< r the relief of Cornel

A Lengyel-Leahu, to the Committee on the
Judiciary

By Mr MORRISON:
H R 8447 A bill for the relief of Israel

Wernik; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr PCAGE:
H R 8448. A bill for the relief of Willie C.

Williams; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr ROOSEVELT:
H. H. 8449 A bill for the relief of John

Ake Bertll Nordstedt; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr aAYLC«:
H R. 8450 A bill for the relief of Waltraud

Schelffele Kocals; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr TOLLKFSON:
H. R 8451. A bill for the relief of Peggy

and Krlka Schuh; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr WITHROW:
H R 8453 A bill for the relief of Em-

manuel Kim Kosmltls; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr ZABLOCKI:
H R 8453 A bill for the relief of Mrs.

Aiik.-» Marie, to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
CkaJman McCoonaofhey LeaTci Federal

GoTernmeot Senrice

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. OREN HARRIS
or ARKANSAS

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Friday. June 28. 1957

Mr. HARRIS Mr. Speaker. Mr
George C McConnaueihey. Chairman of
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion, is leaving Federal Government
service on June 30, 1957. As chairman
of the Committee on Interstate and For-
eign Commerce I have had many occa-
sions to deal with the Federal Communi-
cations Commi-ssion and Its Chairman.
I have always found him courteous and
cooperative and although in some in-
stances we may have disagreed with re-
gard to specific issues, there always has
been an atmosphere of mutual respect.
I have addressed th» following letter to
Chairman McConnaughey which I would
like to insert in the Record :

Jv-Nx 28. 1957.
Hon. OaoKCz C McCowwAucHrr.

Chairman, Federal Communicatimis
Commuision. Washington, D. C.

T>KAM Chaikman McConnaughet: I do not
want to let the day of your retirement from
Federal Government service pass without ex-
tending to you my best wishes for the future
and expressing my appreciation for the
courteous manner In which you have always
dealt with the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce whenever the Commlaaion
was called upon for Information.

In public life. Individuals who have deal-
ings with each other must not necessarily
agree with each other's point of view, and
on occasions we have openly and frankly
disagreed. However, at aU times I have re-
spected you for the sincerity with which
you have presented your poelUon. and I have
always found you willing to listen to the
arguments advanced by thoee who were in-
clined to disagree with your views.
There are few places in the Federal public

service where the problems confronting an
agency of Oovemment are more urgent and
more controversial than In the case of the
Federal Communications Commission. Un-

der your chairmanship, the Commission has
striven to bring about solutions of several
communications problems of great Impor-
tance to the public, and you can leave the
Cumml.sslon feelinj? confident that y> u have
given ymir bpst to bring about fair and
equitable solutions of these problems.

Sincerely yours,

OaiN Harris.
Member of Congress, Chairman.

The High Hells Canyon Dam Project

EXTENoION OF REMARKS
or

HON. HAROLD R. COLLIER
or IU.INOIS

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Friday, June 28. 1957

Mr COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks In the
Record, I would like to discuss briefly
S. 555. the hlRh Hells Canyon Dam proj-
ect, which last week was passed by the
other body and which the House Commit-
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs will
be asked to vote on shortly.
The bald fact is that high Hells Can-

yon Dam will co.st the American tax-
payers $500 million. The dam has the
sole admitted purpose of supplying cheap
Federal power to individuals and indus-
tries of the Pacific Northwe.st. which may
be an admirable purpose if you liVe in
that pleasant area.

I represent the people of the 10th Dis-
trict of Illinois and I have to ask my-
self: What benefit do we get from high
Hells Canyon Dam? The only answer
Is; Absolutely none at all.

Then I must ask myself, What does
high HelLs Canyon cost the people of
Ilhnois? We In Illinois paid last year
8.1 percent of all Federal Income taxes.
In other words, we would pay 8.1 per-
cent of the cost of Hells Canyon or
roughly. $39 million. That Is $39 million
going out for which we get nothing in
return.
Mr Speaker, when I return to my home

in Illinois and face my constituents who

have paid the electric light bills of the
people of the Pacific Northwest, how am
I to answer their questions?

I would like to suggest, too. to the
Members from such States as New York,
which would pay 17.1 percent of Hells
Canyons cost, and Pennsylvania which
would pay 7 5 percent of the cost of this
proposed project that they ask them-
selves the same questions l>efore they
vote In favor of this half-billion-dollar
raid on the Federal Treasury.

YooDf RepablicABS

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. W. J. BRYAN DORN
or SOtTTH CAaOLINA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, June 28. 1957

M.-. DORN of South Carolina. Mr.
Speaker, as far as news is concerned, we
seem to be under a military censorship
today. For a while, there was much hul-
labaloo and publicity about the Nations
Young Republicans holding a convention
in Washington, D. C, The general theme
song was that these Young Republicans
would be 100 percent for modem repub-
licanism. According to the "whoop-lt-
up" boys, we got the impression that
these Young Republicans would be as far
from the philosophy of the old guard Re-
publicans as east Is from west.
But lo and behold, these Young Re-

publicans seem to have Ideas of their
own. Undoubtedly, they came into town
from the grassroots where the people are
not as yet completely brainwashed. I
have been unable to learn from the press,
which is apparer.,ly feeling the eflTects
of this military censorship, what was ac-
tually adopted by the Young Repub-
licans. However, a good RepubUcan
friend of mine, a patriotic American.
furnished me with some of the resolu-
tions adopted and which were not re-
ported to the people of the country.
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Following are some of the resolutions

adopted by the Young Republicans last

week at their convention here in Wash-
ington:

1 Pass a Federal rlght-to-work law.

2 Congress should not pass Federal aid to
education.

3 T^iat Sergeant Glrard not be turned over

to thP Japanese courts.

4 No military aid to Tito In Yugoslavia.

6 A stronger Taft-Hartley law.

6 No aid of any sort to any Communist
nation.

Farm Price SapporU

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. E. Y. BERRY
or BOinH DAKOTA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 28, 1957

Mr. BERRY. Mr. Speaker, through-
out this session of Congress I have
h.stpncd to the Democrats lay the lash
to Mr. Benson for not establishing sup-
port levels on various crops at 90 per-
cent of parity. They contend that
since he has the authority to establish
tl.e .support price at that level, that he
i.s obligated to do so.

During the past week I have listened
to a number from that side of the aisle

demand Mr. Benson's resignation, stat-
ing tlial the wheat referendum demon-
.siraied a complete denunciation by the
v.heat farmers of Ameiica of Mr. Benson
and his policies.

It IS interesting to note that even in
Ejuth Dakota, which according to the
unofficial returns of the wheat refer-
oiidum, Rave the second largest r>ercent-
a p endorsement in the Nation, less than
30 percent of the eligible wheat farmers
participated in the referendum.
According to unofficial returns 13,589

votes were cast out of an estimated 44,500
t!i .'ible. In 1957. 19.084 voted out of the
ydme estimated eligible. In 1956, 20.243
voted out of an eligible list of 44,000. In
1&j3. 14.486 voted out of 44.000. and in
lS*o4. 23,486 voted out of 44.000 eligible.

Nationally, the unofficial returns show
t!iat only 172,166 persons voted in the
1057 referendum, as compared with
4 17,757 in 1954. One is prone to wonder
^vhy many eli«ible wheat farmers neg-
U'ctcd to vote in the 1957 referendum.
Pos.sibly it is because a majority are not
sati.-tied with any of these programs, and
feel that the wheat-production industry
would be much better off with a program
pea red to the l)etterment of the wheat
industry, rather than an overall support
prr.firam.

Pcr.sonally, I believe that what wheat
farmers want and what wheat farmers
need Is a program for milling wheat.
Ir..stead of the vote being a denunciation
of Benson, it may have been a lack of
Interest in the choice the wheat farmer
had to make, as demonstrated by the fact
that only a little more than one-third
of those voting in 1954 voted In 1957.
Let me point out. Mr. Speaker, that

the Democrats are in complete control
of every committee In both the House
iind the Senate. Let me point out that

the leadership Is completely In the con-
trol of the Democratic Party, and they
can pass any bill In this Congress they
wish to pass. The Secretary of Agri-
culture is only an arm of the adminis-
trative branch of Oovemment, and ad-
ministers the laws passed by the Con-
gress. If the Democratic Party really
wants a program of farm supports at 90
percent of parity, they can pass a law
providing supports at that level, and the
Secretary of Agriculture has no alterna-
tive except to put that law into effect.

The Secretary of Agriculture Is ac-
tually an agent of the Congress. Mr.
Speaker. I demand that this Congress
patch together its bankrupt farm lead-
ership, assume the responsibility that is
theirs, and pass legislation which does
what they claim they want Instead of
rocking restfully in the shade of the
Department of Agriculture, screaming
"resignation" at the Secretary.

Retirement Aoimity lacrcases

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. JOHN F. SHELLEY
or CALirORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 28, 1957

Mr. SHELLEY. Mr. Speaker, under
the leave to extend my remarks in the
Recobd, I include the statement which I

presented to the Pfost subcommittee of
the Committee on Post Office and Civil

Service today. The subcommittee is

considering legislation to provide a much
needed increase in annuities for civil

-

service employees who retired before
October 1, 1956. Among the bills which
they are considering is my bill, H. R.
4701. I sincerely hope that the commit-
tee will act without delay to approve
such a measure so that the many retired
employees of the Government and their
families who are now undergoing severe
hardship will receive badly needed help.

The statement follows

:

Statement by Hon. John F. Shtellet StiP-

POBTINC INCKEASEO ANNUFTIES FOR CIVIL
Service Employees Retikeo Puob to
October 1, 1956

Madam Chairman and members of the sub-
commlttce, although In the Interest of saving
time In consideration of this much needed
legUlation I have not asked to appear before
your subcommittee personally, I do appre-
ciate the opportunity of submitting this
statement In support of my bUi. H. R. 4701,

and of other measures to provide an increase
in tlie annuities of clTil-eervice retirees and
their survivors.

It is unfortunate that when Public Law
854 was enacted last year. Including Civil

Service Retirement Act amendments, the an-
nuity increases were limited to those who
retired after October 1. 1956. Because of that
limitation a great many people living on fixed

clTll-serTlce retirement incomes were forced

to continue a band-to-mouth existence, and
their situation has gone from bad to worse
as the cost of living has continued its steady

rise month by month. The token increase

granted to them in 1955 did not even begin

to absorb the living cost rise prior to that

time and. as we all know, there has been no
downward turn In the Consumer Price Index

since. On the contrary it continues to Inch
upward, in spite of the administration's rosy
statements from time to time about a level-
ing off with predictions of a downward trend.

I call attention to the fact that Public Law
854 of the 84th Congress contained a pro-
Tlsion in section 406 stating it to be the
policy of Congress that whenever general
adjustments were made In the salaries of
Goremment employees corresponding adjust-
ments should be made in the annuities of
retired employees. I submit that this does
not mean that we should wait a year or two
thereafter but that the Increases In civil

-

service annuities should be made concur-
rently. Tour committee lias now begun con-
sideration of employee pay increase legisla-

tion and it is apparent tliat, despite the
opposition of the Elsenhower administration,
this session of Congress will pass pay raise
bills, thus calling the President's hand. Cer-
tainly, in line with the policy voiced in the
84th Congress, we should present to him at
the same time a measure calling for a gen-
erous Increase in retirement annuities.

I have in my files a large sheaf of letters
from retired Government employees In my
district telling me of the hard time they
are having In trying to get along on their
small annuities. I know that these are
not exaggerations as I have come face to
face with many of my constituents who
are in similar situations, and it Is a matter
of commonsense that even a man living alone
cannot live on $100 or $150 or even $200 a
month which is the case with many of them,
whereas those with a wife and other de-
pendents to support have no chance at all

unless they can find some other source of
Income. A man who has passed retirement
age has little opportunity to find any sort
of a Job to supplement his annuity in this
day and age. Many of them are simply not
capable because of age or physical infirm-
ities of holding down a money-making job
of any kind. Others, willing and able to
work, just can't get a job because of the
age taboo which has grown up around us.

Under these circumstances we have no
choice but to act to bring the level of an-
nuity incomes up to a point where outright
suffering can be avoided. A sciiedule of
increases such as provided in H. R. 4 and
my bill, H. R. 4701. is a minimum approach
to a just solution of the problem.
The fundamental purpose of the civil-

service retirement system is to insure that
people who have given a lifetime of work to
the Government and to the p>eopie of the
United States will not be thrown on the
streets or to the mercy of public assistance
agencies or charities when their productive
years have ended. There was a tU.ie when
the annuities provided by the syfcem were
sufficient to pennlt a retired empioyee with
maximum service to live in relative com-
fort, assuming that he had been provident
enough to purchase a home during his work-
ing years. That time is long since past.

Very lew retired employees who were in tho
lower pay grades during their Government
careers have the means to subsist now, when
subsistence on their debased annuity in-
come alone Is not possible. Only this rela-
tive few whose family responsibilities were
lighter or who found other means of sup-
plementing their capital while still in the
prime of life are free from want of one kind
or another now. For the great majority the
decreasing value of their annuity as the coEt
of living has increased means that they are

faced with privation or with dependence on
their children. This situation is certainly

contrary to the intent of the retirement pro-
gram, and is a cruel contrast to the promice
of a protected old age held out by Congreu
in inducing participation in the program.
The only way In which we can return to
the basic principle and promise held out
in establishing the system is to pass timely
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legislation to maintain the real Income pro-
Tlde<l by annuities at a level consistent with
the cost of living. The time to do that is

now. Every day In which we delay Is an
additional day of hardship for civil service

annuitants and their dependents and causes
them to fall deeper and deeper Into the hole
of debt. Even those who may have some
Independent means are faced with the neces-
sity for drawing on their meager savings
until they are wiped out. We cannot In good
conscience leave these people faced with
such harsh alternatives.

The Civil Service Commission Informs me
that as of June 30. 1936. the lati>8t date for

which they have compiled flgureu. the aver-
age monthly annuity paid to beneficiaries
of the retirement system was $133 per
month. That average has increased some-
what as a result of Public Law 854. but the
Increase did not apply to the beneficiaries
of the legislation we are now considering
and only serves to make the position of
those who retired before October 1 of last

year relatively le?s favorable. At the same
time the monthly benefit for survivors of
deceased employees averaged only $50 Re-
membering that these are only average fig-

ures and that countless thousands are re-
ceiving less than that amount, it Is conr-
pletely clear that a very substantial in-
crease Is necessary to afford the absolute
minimum needed to eke out a living for
those in the less than average class.

It Is for this reason that my bia and other
similar bills set up a schedule calling for
greater percentage Increases for those whose
annuities are less than $1,500 per year How-
ever, on mature consideration it occurs to me
that the schedule of Increases set up in the
Morrison blU and my bill mlr;ht work an In-
justice on the groups whose annuities are
now Just above $1,500, In that others In the
same retirement date class with annuities
of slightly less than $1,500 might be Jumped
above them In total annuity by virtue of the
25 percent to 30 percent Increase provided for
the lower-income groups. Therefore. I pro-
pose that If the schedule In the Morrison bill

Is used as a basis for any Increase ^;ranted. the
flat 10-percent Increase for annuities above
$1,500 In the several retirement-date groups
be revised to grant either the maximum in-
crease granted for those with less than $1 500
annuity or 10 percent, whichever Is greater.
Thus, those with annuities of over $1,500 who
retired between October 1, 1955, and October
1. 1956. would receive either $375 (25 percent
of $1,500) or 10 percent of their total annu-
ity, whichever is greater. Similarly, those
who retired between August 20. 1920. and Oc-
tober 1, 1951. would receive an Increase of
either ?4o0 (30 percent of $1,500 > or 10 per-
cent, whichever is greater. There would be
similar minimum increases of 26. 27. 28,
and 29 percent of $1,500 for thos<- In the in-
tervening retirement-date groups whose pres-
ent annuity Is in excess of $1,500 This pro-
posed revision would prevent an inequitable
adjustment of annuities Ju.st above or below
$1,500 through which annuitants receiving
lesser benefits now might wind up with a
greater annuity than others now receiving a
slightly higher payment.

I am prepared to support on the floor of
the House any bill which emerges from your
committee which provides for an adequate
schedule of increases for clvil-service annui-
tants and their survivors, provided that It

does full Jxistlce to the urgent need I know,
for example, that there is a great deal of sup-
port for the Davis bill which calU for a dif-
ferent schedule of Increases and d .es not
specify the source of funds to be used In
paying such Increases. To me the Imperative
thing is that action be taken quickly, that
the committee satisfy Itself that the Incre.i.ses

provided are reasonable and Just and rh.^t
the fiscal obligations are such as to a.s.«nre

payment on a sound basis.

AllocatioB of Nickel

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN W. McCORlMACK
or MASSACirusrrrs

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. June 28. 1957

Mr, McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, un-
der leave to revise and extend my re-
marks. I am inserting in the Record a
letter dated April 30, 1957. from Mr. C. T.
Murphy, vice president. McLouth Steel
Corp.. Detroit. Mich., and an exchange of
letters with Secretary Weeks.
Mr. Murphy's letter points out the

hard.ship suffered by certain steelmakers
who require nickel for their operations.
It is their contention that nickel is allo-
cated to them on the basis of an old
formuLi which does not take into con-
sideration current requuemonts.
As a result, some companies have been

forced to pay hmh prices for contained
nickel from .scrap cr to buy from the gray
market which has thrived through the
leakages in the allocation .system. The
allocation .system is based upon an
understanding or arrangement between
the Department of Commerce, with
ODM s blessing, and the International
Nickel Co.—see Cg.ngression.^l Record
of June 26. 1957.

While the re.':pon.<;:ble executive a:;en-
cies do not wish to exercjse controls for
one reason or another, they approve
allocation controls by the world s great-
est producer of nickel, a Canadian con-
cern. It is strange to me that the vice
president of the McLouth Steel Corp.,
Detroit. Mich., should need to say:

International Nickel Co. did grant us a
very small portl.in of our requirements and
permitted us to start making nickel alloy
steels.

I am pleased to relate, however, that
the Secretary of Commerce is agreeable
to the idea of arranging a meeting: with
a representative group of stainle.ss steel
manufactureis for the purpose of giving
consideration to their problems and rec-
ommendations. The insertions follow;

McLotrrH Steel Corp
.

Dt'troit Mich
. April 30, 1957.

Mr John M Cttrlet,
Prc.iidt'Tit Eiistfrn Stainless Corp.,

Baltimore. Md.
Dear Mr CrHiEY: We have read with In-

terest 'he remarks of the Honorable John W.
McCoRMACK. of Mas8achu.«ett8, in the House
of Representatives on Thursday. April 18,
1957, together with vour letter to him dated
March 20. 1957, with reference to the nickel
situation.

We, too. have wondered at the wisdom of
withholding the excess quantity of Nlcaro
sinter from the market because of the fact
that steelmakers can use it and platers can-
not, and as a consequence releasing It to
the steelmakers would create an Imbalance
according to the formula now In effect. It
has seemed completely unreasonable to us
that this material, produced by the Nickel
Processing Co of National Lead Co , must be
withheld from American steelmakers who so
badly need It. The material In question
should be put on the open market at the
discretion of National Lead Co. and sold to
the companies who need and can use the
material, and who would agree to continue

to use It after the balance of supply and
demand has been attained.
We also agree with you that the formula

now In use In allocating nickel la antiquated
and should be revised. This formula has
worked severe hardship on our company be-
cause during the years 1946 to 1954 we pur-
chased rerolUng slabr from a local concern
who In turn buUt up a considerable record
for purchases of prime nickel with Interna-
tional Nickel Co. over these years. It was our
foresight. Ingenuity, and salesmanship which
built up the market, but unfortunately did
not provide us with any history as users of
prime nickel. Consequently, when our facil-
ities for producing our own nickel alloy steels
were put Into oj^ratlon In 1954. we had no
record of ptirchases of nickel and. therefore,
no allocation. International Nickel Co did
grant us a very small portion of our require-
ments and permitted us to start making
nickel alloy steels, but we have had to buy
large quantities of high-priced nickel alloys
and scrap to keep going, and as a result have
suflercd considerable loss because of the out-
of-date formula used for the distribution of
nickel.

During the period when we were paying
$1.75 to $2 per p>ound for contained nickel
In snap, Nlcaro was accumulating large
quantities of nickel sinter which they would
have been hap;y to sell at the market price
but which we could not buy because of the
allocation formtila In effect. We fall to see
the wisdom or Jvistlce In this situation.
We agree with you wholeheartedly that a

good way to effect economy In our Govern-
ment would be to discontinue adding to our
already heavy Oovernment expenditures for
stockpile purposes. The public would be ter-
ribly shocked to know that the amounts of
money which we have tied up In stockpile
Items today Just about equals the alarmingly
high budget for the next flscal year which
was recently presented to Congress.
We will be pleased to lend our support to

a movement to revLse the outdated formula
now In use for the allocation of nickel and
to release for civilian use the Urge quantities
of Nlcaro sinter now being accumulated In
stock

Very truly yours.

C T MXTRPHT.
Vice President.

June 26, 1957.
The Honorable Sinclaib Weeks,

Secretary oj Commerce.
Washington. D C.

Dear Mk. Sechftary : It Is ny understand-
ing that certain stalnless-cteel manufac-
turers contend that the base for the alloca-
tion of nickel has not been brought up to
date since 1951 to provide for changed opera-
tion conditions wUhln the industry. It Is
also contended that the Industry task force
on nickel has not convened since September
1953. despite the radically changed conditions
which necessitate revision of the distribution
formulas.
Would It be convenient for you or your

sUff to meet with this or a representative
group and give consideration to their prob-
lems and recommendations?

Sincerely yours.
John W McCobmack.

The Secretart or Commekcx,
Washington. June 27, 1957.

The Honorable John W. McC-osmack.
Hou$e of Repre.ientatives,

Washington. D. C.
Dea« Ma, McCormack: This wlU acknowl-

edge and thank you for your conununlcatlon
of June 26, 1967 concerning the contention
of ceruin stainless-steel manufacturers that
the nlckel-dlstrlbutlon system U outmoded.

I have requested Mr. H. B McCoy. Admin-
istrator of the Business and Defense Services
Administration, to look Into the matter and

W'
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to arrange a meeting with a representative

ftroup of such stainless-steel manufacturers
If this appears to be desirable. I shall be
pleased to sit in on any such meeting as may
be arranged.
As of p>osslbIe assistance to Mr. McCoy In

arranging for full and adequate representa-
tion It would be appreciated if you would
suggest the names of companies whom you
may wish to have represented.

I shall pass on to you any details concern-
ing the time and place of the meeting.

Sincerely yours,
SiNcuin Wnau,

Secretary of Commerce.

Uarealiitic Taze$ Stifle Small Ba$iBe$a

Re$carcli

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. A. D. BAUMHART, JR.
or OHIO

IN THE HOnSK OF REPRKSKNTATTVES

Friday. June 28. 1957

Mr. BAUMHART. Mr. Speaker, the
Congress has long recognized the im-
portance of preserving small business in
our economy by enacting antitrust laws,
by earmarking certain Government con-
tracts for small finns, and by providing
financial assistance to firms imable to
fcecure funds from conventional loan
sources at reasonable interest rates.

In voting this week to extend the life
of the Small Business Administration
and Its helpful programs (H. R. 7963).
we again demonstrated our concern for
the small-business man and our willing-
ness to provide assistance to him.
This is all to our credit, but there Is

no mistaking the fact that the Congress
has failed to come to grips with basic
impediments and burdens which our tax
laws have thrust upon defenseless small
businesses. As now constituted, our cor-
porate and personal income tax laws
combine to strike the small-business
man twice and prevent him from realiz-
ing the growth potential of his business.

All too often, therefore, our small
businesses remain stunted and under-
nourished, eking out a marginal exist-
ence They become easy prey for even
tlie slightest drop in the level of business.
Our national economy is surely the loser
when ingenuity, skill, and ambition are
thwarted by unrealistic tax policies.
Remedial action is urgently overdue.

Such relief would be provided by my bill.
H. R. 6184. and by other bills Introduced
by my distinguished Republican col-
leagues who serve on the House Select
Committee To Conduct a Study and In-
vest isation of the Problems of Small
Hu.siness. These bills incorporate recom-
mendations of the President's Cabinet
Committee on Small Business, along with
propo,<;als made by leading tax experts.
Research—the constant striving for

Improved products and wider distribu-
tion—is the nourishing lifeblood of
bu.siness, large or small. There is no
status quo in business; one must grow
or die. But our present tax laws con-
•^Pire to keep the small-business man
iiom pursuing vital research and thereby

tend to make him Increasingly reliant on
artificial aids and stimuli from the Fed'
eral Government.
In this connection I would like to In-

sert In the Rsc(»D excerpts from a study
entitled "Research for the Small Busi-
ness" appearing in the Corporate Direc-
tor, volume VI, No. 16, May 1957, pub-
lished by the American Institute of Man-
agement. This material derives in large
part from Research and Development In
the Corporation, the fifth volume In a
series analyzing the 10 functional cate-
gories of management appraisal devel-
oped by the institute.

"Small business." as used In the AIM
material, refers in manufacturing to a
company whose annual sales volume is
under $5 million, whose net worth is
under $1 million, and whose earnings are
imder $100,000. In retail and service
trades, a business is considered small il
its sales are imder $1 million.
By "research" the study means man-

agement efforts to develop new products,
processes, or equipment; to improve ex-
isting products, processes, or equipment.
Its own or those of competitors; to de-
velop new uses or new markets for its
products; to lower the costs of produc-
tion and maintenance; to salvage mate-
rials.

The excerpts follow:

Despite aU the evidence of its value, small
business generally Ignores research. OrUy
about 10 percent of this country's small
manufacturers have their own research fa-
cilities; only about 30 percent support real
research In any way at all.

The chief executives of many small com-
panies believe that research, because of its
cost, is a function of big business. The
widely publicized, elaborate research facilities
of the large corporations confirm this im-
pression for them. They see other deterrents
too. Research returns are slow—it may be
a decade before a research idea begins to pay
for Itself. The Idea may never pay off. As
one small -business head puts It, "Big busi-
ness can bury a mistake. In a small com-
pany, one mistake may bury the business."
But despite these argtiments. it can be

shown that research should be a continuing
function of the very business process Itself.

Research is essential for growth In any com-
petitive field. And the small competitor Is In
no way excluded from research; in fact. In
several ways it has advantages over the large
corporation. The small firm has a flexi-
bility lost in bigness. It can capitalize
quickly on a development for a limited mar-
ket, while Its large competitor must con-
sider his national market and large scale
production process. And. research can be
less costly than many businessmen believe.

HOW MUCH WILL TT COST*

In concrete terms, how much must man-
agement spend to support a formal research
department? Naturally, this figure cannot
be fixed rigidly, but these points can serve
as guides

:

About 60 to 60 percent of an annual re-
search allotment is spent for salaries.

The average salary of a research scientist
today is between $8,000 and $9,000, and each
scientist must be supported by one other
employee (laboratory worker, technician,
librarian, stenographer, etc.) whose salary
Is about half that of the researcher's.

It costs at least $10,000 to equip each scien-
tist to carry out his work—althotigh In spe-
cialized fields this figure can be much higher.
Added to that figure would be the Initial

Investment in a research building or facility.

A research team of, say, 5 actentiBts and 5
other personnel would therefore need a
budget of about $100,000 to $140,000 per
year, plus the initial cost of buildlxig and a
minimum of $60,000 for equipment. A com-
pany can Bi>end less, of covirse—down to the
cost of supporting a single researcher. But
the practical minimum is not much below
a budgeted $120,000 a year. One research
consultant advises: "If a company cant
spend at least $100,000 a year for 5 years, it
can't afford its own research department."

• • • • •

WHT COMPANIES GO OUTBIDS
Many excellently managed companies use

outside research organizations to obtain the
services of specialized personnel and equip-
ment not In the company's research depart-
ment and not likely to be needed there
regularly or permanently. Some companies
use outside research to assure research ob-
jectivity and a fresh research attitude. Or
they may want to avoid Imbalance In their
research department—too many projects In
one field of science. In any event, these
corporations have various valid reasons for
using outside research facilities. Many of
the best managed companies have used them
regularly and profitably for decades.
Smaller companies can gain these and

other advantages from outside research.
They can avoid prohibitive Investment In
equipment, gain the services of personnel
they could not attract on any permanent
basis, and let their research expenditures
expand or contract as profits permit.

• • • • •

The coet of outside research Is, naturally, -

Important to the small company considering
it. Consistent with their nonprofit status,
most of the research Institutes try to con-
duct all programs at the lowest possible coet.
Like company research, though, costs can
vary greatly. They can mount quickly If
exi>en8ive special equipment is needed or If
extensive travel Is required. However, the
cost of an average project can be estimated
roughly. A project that requires full-time
work by two men—a professional scientist or
engineer and a laboratory technician—will
cost about $2,000 to $2,500 per month. At
some foundations, projects can be set up on
a fractional basis—employing the part-
time services of one scientist. If the work
can be effectively prosecuted In this way.

ANOTHER VIEW Or COSTS

The projects actually in progress at one
of the large research Institutes provide an-
other view of research costs. Southwest
Research Institute gives these figiires on the
costs of sponsored research there:
"About one-sixth of our projects amount

to less than $1,000 in total cost. About one-
third range from $1,000 to $5,000. Another
one-third cost $5,000-$7,500, and the re-
maining sixth go all the way up to one
project, for example, which amounts to over
$500,000 per year."

Obviously not even the very small corpo-
ration is excluded from resetirch If projects
can be pursued for only a few thousand dol-
lars. There Is prokMbly no excuse for any
company, regardless of Its ability to main-
tain its own research department, to fall

to avail Itself of some research effort through
the superbly conducted Independent research
facilities which exist primarily to meet Its

needs.
Nontechnical research too can be pursued

the same way. Several of the major research
foundations—Stanford Research Institute is

probably preeminent in this—do extensive
economic research for business.

• • • • •

KLEVEN XESEARCR PBOJECTS

A medium-sized firm in the chemical
equipment business placed 11 projects with 1

research foundation during the past 6 years.
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Thctr cost, procress, and variety are related
bere by tlie research foundatkm:

Pruject 1: Inveeti^ate the pos^blllty at
developlnc • ne^ ebemlcal equipment device.
Had It been donef Would It tM poaaible?
How could It beet be developed? Tbe an-
swer: The poaalbiUtlea locked good. The de-
vice was new: it might be oonunerclally
practical. Tbe foundations rep<Yt outlined
an approach for developing the device.

Project 2: Review and analyze possible new
products. This continuing project la still In
existence; the Xoundatlon pen^xlicaUy reports
Us review.

Project 3: Develop a new method of solving
the irum problem In gas abeorptlon \jnlts.

Result: A patentable Invention which has
already proved prr>fJtable.

These 3 projects each cost from $2,000
to ib.QOO.

Project 4: Make a pUot plant study of an
abaorptton-type gas drier. Coet 96 000 Re-
sult : An Improved process nttting the coni-
pany a pretax print of $150,000 per year

Project 5 Inve-Ktlgate a possible new de-
vice. Result Nei%»tlve, project abandoned.
Coat: $1,800 (of an allotted $5.000 >.

Project 6: Analyse the poeslbllitles In a
new device for the oU Induftry. Result The
device was poeeible. but uneconomical and
certainly nut feasible commercially. Cost.
•a .500.

Project 7: Develop a new type of Indxis-
trlal gas refr;geratlon process. Results A
successful invention, carried through the
pilot plant staice and proved to be conuner-
cially practical. Patent application made.
C'jst: $J5.000. Since this produ.-t h.is r. t

yet been ni^uliettd. Uie profit fruni tiiu rc-
i>earch cu^iiut be Uoierauii<d.

Project 8. Aualyioe the low-temperature
liuiiU-i oX a chetiiictil pruce»a. Results. 6u<:-
ces*aul. Cv>»it; $1,000.

Project 9. Deve.cp the chemical equlp-
meut device first uive8ij»?»ted by the founda-
tion I project 1). Resuits; Succejitiul. P*i-
ent appiicatltn haj boen made. ProQt p*)-

tent-ai U eAiimaicd to i>e ovex $Ji.0,0o<j per
year.

Project 10: Develop a gaa-de«ulfurUer
for use by a large cuotouier of tbe sponsoriug
com{>any. Results; Successful, tut the de-
velopment WAS designed specjiicaJiy fcr the
stnijle customer. Cost. $3,000. uiiderwntteu
by the 8p<>n.sor.

Project 1 1 Evaluate an Invention on which
the cjmpanv had cbt-ilned an ^p'lun. Re-
sults; A rep<-)rt advising against buying the
device. Cost: $3.2C0.

The AIM study should be required
readme for every small-btisiness man.
It makes a strong case for research and
points out many ways that the small
businesa can embark on a research pro-
rram within its own orsanization or
through outside research facilities.

It has been my own experience, how-
ever, that many— if not most—small-
business men fully recognize that re-
search is indispensable and are ear-
marking every possible dollar for this
vital business function. The rub lies in
the fact that—after taxes—there jast
are not enough dollars available to small

-

business men. no matter how research-
minded they may be.

As the AIM study point.> out. •'research
can be less costly than many business-
men believe." But when increased cost
of labor and materials trims profit.s;
when these profits are In turn trimmed
to the bone by taxes, and when the small-
business man himself is forced to pay
ta.xes on his own paltry share of the.^^e

profits—it Is obvious that the best -laid
plans for research must all too often be
deferred, if not scrapped. Little wonder.

then, that a small-business man finds
himself on a treadmill—unable to plow
back earnings, incapable of attractinc
fresh investment capital, thwarted in
his efforts to achieve the full potential
of his product or his market.
As I see it. a revamping of our tax

laws as they affect the small-business
man can do more than anything else at
this time to emancipate him from his
treadnull. Praiseworthy as oin- other ef-
forts may be to help him. Uiey are at-
tacking his symptoms rather than the
source of his malady.

H. R 6184 has been devised to provide
for ^'rowth, expansion, and moderuiza-
Uon for small and independent buMnebS
enterprtses engaged in Uade or com-
merce.

It would amend the Internal Revenue
Code to provide an t lection for filing in-
come tax returns for &mall and inde-
ptndont businesses engaged in trade or
commerce \*hetiier or not such busi-
nei«es operate as individuals, partner-
ships or curiKjraiions, and to provide a
normal tax rate of 20 percent fcr taxable
years after March 31, 1957, and to iu-
crta..-e the sui'tax exemption.

In addition, the bill would allow
credits for Iccses incurred Liirouyh in-
vestment or loans, and authorize a
^^'.owih. cxpan.siou and modfrmzation
txcmption on r.ct taxable earnings.
Rapid amortiration of propc.-ty util-

ized for the production of profit would be
granted to smiill and indepeudeut bu&i-
nes.scs en^a^ed in trade or commerce.
Sm.ill buaine.-s could also claim an ex-
emption for good-will in the determina-
tion of the value of an estate.

By enaetink? such a realistic, far-
reaching tax prcgram I am confident
that we cj.n launch a sii^nificant break-
throutjh in the small -business segment
of our economy, without penalizing or
di.scrimmating a;'ain«t oUier groups. If
we beheve in the phil )sophy that tt \%
better to help someone help himself than
it is to put him on the dole, we should
pay mnre than lip<!ervice to it by giving
the small-bu.-iness man the tax incentive
and break he both needs and de:>ei-ves.

As Anniversary in the Caasc of Freedon:

Jan Hiu' Death, July 6, 1415

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. HENRY S. REUSS
or WISCOMSIN

IN THE HOt'SE OF REPREoENTAnVES
Friday. June 28. 1957

Mr REl'SS. Mr. Sp?aker. we are ap-
proaching a day which Is Important in
the hearts of all Americans of Czech
descent; the anniversary of the death of
the great Czech patriot. Jan Hus.
Burned at the stake an July 8, 1415, Hus
was a true martyr in the cause of hiunan
liberty.

We recall Jan Hus these many cen-
turies later because his struggle for free-
dom of expression reminds poignantly
that the Czech people lie again today un-
der the yoke of an alien despotism. From

the heroes of the past, we car. derive re-
newed confidence In the ultimate destiny
of the Crechs to be free once more. I
for one believe that the United States
Government must seize tiie initiative and
propose a settlement based on the dis-
armament and liberation of middle
Surope.
America Is fortunate to have the

stren^h of Its citizens of Csech aricestry
In building our own sinews of democracy.
That is why it is appropriate to pau^e
in the Halls of the United States Con-
gre.js and take note of the anniver.'^ary of
Jan Hus' deaUi. Becaiue it is an anni-
versary in the cause of fieedom, it has
deep and lasting meaning to all of us.

Electric Power for an fr^nAn^ Ecooomy

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. A. L. MILLER
or Ni^BSASICA

IN THE HOrSE OF REPRESENTATI\'ES

Friday. June 2i. 1957

Mr. MILLER of Nebra.ska. Mr.
Speaker, it Is a pleasure to Insert In the
CoNCREssioKAL RECORD a speech made
by the Secretary of Interior, the Hon-
orable Fred A. Seaton. I have known
Mr. Seaton. a fellow Nebra^kan, for many
years. He has esublished an enviable
record for good, sound, honest thlnkln::.
His article entitled "Electric Power for
an Expanding Economy" Is thought pro-
voking. It .should make us all realize
we are living in an explosive economy
that IS ever expanding and we should
realize It is not pos-ible for the Federal
Oovemment to supply all of the electric
energy needed by Uiis expanding econ-
om>'. I think one of the greatest steps
forward in our electric energy field Is

that taken by the REA's who are on a
sound, businesslice management pro-
gram. They borrow the money. They
pay Interest and return the borrowed
money, with interest, to the Federal
Treasury. When I first came to Con-
gress. Nebraska farms were about 45
percent electrified. Today It is close to
98 percent. It is one thing that has
brought the convenience and comfort
to farm Ufe that they hardly dared
dream of a few years ago. I cocnmend
the reading of the Secretary's article to
my colleagues:

BuacTUc Pown ro« aw ExrANDtrfo Bconomt
(By Secretary of the Interior Pred A Seaton)
Our population Lb growtnj: at a rapid rate;

there will be 221 million Americans or more
by 1975. Our economy la expanding, having
paaaed tbe $413 blllloa mark In 19&S and dow
moving toward SfiOO billion a year.
Our electric power needi are. therefore.

alao growing.
Under aucb clrcumatancca there are two

daogera. The first la that we shall not pro-
duce enough power to ment our country'!
needs tn the next 10 or 20 yt ars. The second
Is that the Federal Oovemment will gain
more control over our electric-power faclll-
tlea than la necessary or desirable.
These facu and these danxsrs usdeTlis tb«

administration's power policy.
Consider the flrat danger first: The Fed-

eral Power Commission estimates that by 1965
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xrt shall need MS million more kHowatts of
peneratlng capacity than we have now. At
present rates each kilowatt costs $464. Our
economy will, therefore, have to spend—for
grneratlon, transmission, and distribution
facilities—$44,M4.000,000 In leas than a dec-
Hdp By 1975 the comparable amount will be
|;»6 048.000.000.

Only about 8'4 percent of the new capacity
need«Kl by 19S5 can come from hydroelectric
plant.s. the type which the Federal Govern-
ment has traditionally built or helped to
build Fifteen percent, at the outside, may
r>me from atomic-energy plants. The rest.

77 percent, will have to come from steam
plants, burning fossil fuels—coal, oil, natu-
r.i; >:as Except In the TVA region, the Oov-
emment traditionally has not built steam
plants. And the Congress has never spent (or
jxiwer development at the rate which would
t)e necessary to meet the power needs which
I h.ive Just outlined.

Faced with these facts, you have two alter-
natives. You can urge that the Government
reverse Its policies, enter the steam-plant
buslne.^s on a large scale, and allot a bigger
»lK-e if the Federal tax dollar than ever be-
fore to power development. Or you can up-
hold the principle, the teamwork principle.
liiat the Federal Government should build
some power facilities, the State governments
F^me. l>x-al guvernpieuts some, and private
utilities some.

If y(.u take the first alternative, you will
have to wait a long while (possibly even a
dangerously long time) for the Congress to
start 8i)eud;ng for power as you want It to.

In the meantime—and these are crucial
years—<iur population will continue to grow.
Our power needs will expand. The possi-
bility of shortages of electricity will be a
constant threat

If you take the second alternative, you
can have a reasonable expectation of new
projects started today and new power put
on the line at approximately the same rate as
that of the growth In demand.

Artiially. most Americans believe In the
tenmwork concept. Except for the sealots.
nif^st people neither want to abolish the
private utilities and the State and munici-
pal PUD s nor to remove the Federal Govern-
ment from the power field. We believe that
each of these organisations has lU proper
place and Its share of work to do In pro-
durine and marketing power. Only through
the teamwork of all can the country be as-
sured of adequate power development. And
we believe that through teamwork the coun-
try can slmulUneously avoid the second
danger I mentioned at the outset: an excess
of Federal control. For teamwork assures
U.S of many sources of capital and decision
making—not Just one—In the electric power
held.

Teamwork has. In fact, been responsible
for much of our progress so far.
This Nation's standard of living has never

been equaled elsewhere in the world. But
our accomplishment owes much to the re-
liability, economy, and adequacy of our
country's electric service. Scientific and
technological developments have led to the
manufacture of reliable and efficient genera-
tlon, transmission, distribution, and utiliza-
tion equipment. Twenty-five years ago 1

pound of coal produced 0.67 kilowatt-hour.
Today the same pound of coal produces 1.06
kilowatt-hours. Twenty-five years ago
small local utilities served limited geograph-
ical areas. Today transmission Intercon-
nections and p>ooled operations have Im-
proved the reliability of service and con-
tributed to the economic loading of systems.
New designs and the use of Improved protec-
tive equipment have made distribution sys-
tems more reliable. Twenty-five years ago
the average retail monthly cost of electric
•"prgy for 100 kilowatt-hours was about
•4 75. In 1956 the cost was $3.88.
The relatively stable cost of electric serv-

ice during the past quarter century—during

an economic depression, two wais. and a
postwar period—could not iiave been main-
tained except for the InltUtlve and resource-
fulness of men In management, tbe In^-
nulty of scientists and engineers, and tlie
competent decisions of State and Federal
regulatory agencies. These people liave all
rendered ouutandlng public service. Their
accomplishment Is reflected In the Federal
Power Commission statistics tm the past
quarter century, which ahow that installed
generation capacity of the utUlty industry
Increased from 34,386,739 kilowatts In 1932
to 130,435.249 kUowatts in 1957. It is diffi-
cult to overestimate what this energy source
has meant to the Nation's increasing pros-
perity.

But we don't have to look to the past for
all our evidence. Today in the Pacific North-
west teamwork is again helping an entire
region's economic development.

Before President Elsenhower took offlce, a
former Secretary of the Interior said:
"The power supply outlook in the Pacific

Northwest for the next several years will re-
main critical. Power requirements continue
to exceed supply and the addition of defense
industry loads with associated Increases In
civilian power requirements will further tax
the existing generating and transmission fa-
cilities. Even with strict adherence to pr«a-
ent recommended schedules for installation
of new generaUng planU it is expected that
the Pacific Northwest will be In a power
shortage situation untU 1957."
A power shortage was Indeed Imminent In

this area during the latter part of 1952 and
early 1953. Electric power use was curtallf<d.
I am sure the people directly affected

—

especially In Industries which were required
to slow production and cut their payrolls

—

will remember the incident. This poa'er
shortage and other threatened brownouta
occurred even though the contribution of the
Federal Government was substantial.
Under the former administration's policy

of preempting power sites for exclusive Pe<l-
eral development. State and municipal or-
ganizations and private companies covild
only plead each year lor more and more
Federal spending. Local Initiative a-as
stlQed. Bach year more serious power short-
ages were predicted. Business began to look
elsewhere.
But voday under the policy of planned

teamwork much progress has been made to
correct this state of affairs. Water resouice
development is proceeding at an ever-In-
creasing rate. Local organizations are g<st-
tlng the opportunity to plan, finance, con-
struct, and operate their projects.
The municipal plants of Tacoma, Seattle,

and Eugene have facilities under construc-
tion to provide 604,000 kilowatts of energy.
In Washington the Grant County, Chelan
County, Douglas County, and Klickitat
public utility districts have currently under
construction and in planning 3,456,000 kilo-
watts—more than the total Federal kilowatt
contribution in the past 10 years.
These organizations, it might be observed,

are not private Interests. They are public-
power entities. Moreover, their projects are
under strict regulation by the Federal Power
Commission, which under the law is respon-
sible for making certain that no hydro-
electric project on a river subject to Federal
Jurisdiction will Impair the fullest possible
development of the resources of the entire
basin.
But teamwork doesn't Involve Just local or

regional or private groups. The Federal Gov-
ernment has much to do.

Federal action has, for example, brought
Immense industrial and agricultural and
human l)eneflt8 to the areas of the Central
Valley of California, the Tennessee 'Valley,

the Missouri Valley, and the Columbia River

Basin. The administration is well aware
of the importance and necessity of wise
Federal programs In the water resources

field. Last year, for example, the President

supported and signed into law the great
uppo- Colorado RlTcr storage project—the
largest Irrigation measure ever autbortsed
by the Oongreas In a single piece of legis-
lation. Under this project tremendous reaer-
voirs wUl be buUt. The water supply of
the upper Colorado Basin—a aui^ly used
in Wyoming, Utah. Colorado. Arlaona. New
Mexico, and other States—will be stabilised.
Within 25 years Irrigation water wlU be
brought to more than 360.000 acres of land.
A million kilowatts of hydroelectric power
vUl be made available.
These changes will mean that a vast un-

derdeveloped area, rich In natural resouroea.
will be able to take care of the needs of
an Increased population for more homea.
more schools, more businesses, and more
productive farms.
The Frylngpan-Arkansas project Is an-

other means to the same end. Such admin-
istration measures help Illustrate what the
President meant when he said at McNary
Dam in 1954: "The Issue is not • • • pub-
lic power versus unregulated private power.
The issue posed to us is Federal monopoly
of power as against public or regulated
power, freely chosen In each Instance by
the citizens of each area, with the Federal
Oovemment coming In as a cooperating part-
ner where this seenxs necessary or desir-
able."
Like the upper Colorado project and the

TVA, McNary Dam Itself is an example of
the type of undertaking that, because of its
sheer size, can be accomplished only by the
Federal Government. The Hoover Dam is

another. Grand Coulee Is another. The ad-
ministration looks with favor on such proj-
ects which, in Lincoln's words, need to be
undertaken but which cannot be success-
fully undertaken by Individuals or non-
Federal organizations.

In accordance with this policy. In fiscal
year 1956 the Bureau of Reclamation added
$160 million to its $2.6 billion Investment in
western projects for power and other pur-
poses. It added hydroelectric generating ca-
pacity In multipurpose dams In the amount
of 120,000 kilowatu. With the Corps of En-
gineers, the Bureau now has underway 299
projects, for flood control, navigation, irri-

gation, water supply, and power. The Bu-
reau, the corps, and other divisions of
Government will continue to do their full
and proper share as members of the team.
As the figure Just mentioned indicates, of

course, the development of hydroelectric
power Is only one of the results of the best
kind of river basin project. Tbe adminis-
tration believes In multiple-purpose under-
takings—projects which bring forth not
Just one benefit, but a variety, In Irrigation
development, power generation, fish and
wildlife conservation, improvement of nav-
igation. Theodore Roosevelt in 1908 force-
fully set down this general principle

:

••• • • every waterway should be made to
serve the people as largely and in as many
different ways as possible. It is poor busi-
ness to develop a river for navigation in such
a way as to prevent its use for power, when
by a little foresight it could be made to serve

both purposes. We cannot afford needlessly

to sacrifice power to irrigation, or irrigation

to domestic water supply, when by taking
thought we may have all three. Svery stream
should be used to the utmost. No stream
can be so used unless such use Is planned for

In advance. When such plans are made we
shall find that. Instead of Interfering, one
use can often be made to assist another.
Each river system from its headwaters In the
forest to its mouth on the coast, is a single
unit and should be treated as such. Navi-
gation of the lower reaches of a stream can-
not t>e fully developed without the control of
floods and low waters by storage and drain-
age. Navigable channels are directly con-
cerned with the protection of souroe waters
and with soil eroeion, whl^ takes the ma-
terials for bars and shoals from tbe riclaest
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p<x^lon« of oar farms. The rises of a
f ^r domestic and munlctpal wmter supply.
( ir power, and In many cases for Irrlgatloii,

r-.UMt also be taken Into full coount."
The Elsenhower administration believes ta

baein deTelopmcnt for multiple purposes
through teamwork. As the President said
xr.ly a few months ago, In his state of the
Union message:

'"The » hole matter of makln? the best use
r>( each drop of water from the moment It

reaches the soil until It reaches the ocean
t <r iiic'h purposes a3 Irrigation, flood con-
fol. pow?r production, and domestic and in-
dustrial uses, clearly demands the closest
liir.d of cor-peration and partnership be-
tween munlclp.^IUies. States, and the Fed-
eral Cn>veniment."
FoUowir.^ such a prlR''!;>!e we cr\n mahe

certain thnt the Federal Government will

not take on functions which prcperly be'.n»>.i»

to States and localities. And we can rnr.ke
c«;rtain also that In the yean? tminediatply
b?fore U3 our country will h.i%'e the e!er-
tilcity It needs for Its peoo'.e. every dny be-
ci'tnlng mrre numeroM5. and their econ'tny.
every year movlns to hl^jher and hljher pu-
ti a us.

Teamwork is the keynote ;n the article
prepared for Piibhc Utilities Fortni' ht-
li — beginnin;:: en p-i e 7P3— *".• the Hon-
orable Fred A. Seaton. Secretary of the
Literior. Sscretary Seaton is a native
oi the District of Columbia, but he spent
most of his life in Nebraska and Kansas.
He attended Kan.sas Sute College, from
wnich he received an honorary doctor of
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laws decree tn 1955. His primary In-
terest before becoming a member of the
Elsenhower administration was In the
publishing and radio business in Ne-
braska. Kansas. South Dakota. Wyo-
ming, and Colorado. He calls HastinKS.
Nebr., his home, where he publishes tlie

Hastings Daily Tribiine. In 1951 he was
appointed to the United States Senate
to fiU the vacancy left by the pri!«s;in? of
Nebraska's Senator Kenneth S. Wherry.
He also served as Assistant Secretary of
E)efense, 1953, and administrative as-
sistant to the President. 1935. He was
appointed the 36th Secretary of Intenor
on May 28, 19:8.

Two Ohio Citkeas Reco^ized as National

Leaders in Fijht To Control Tuberca-

losis

EXTIA'SION OP RZAI.\RKS
OF

HON. FRANK T. BOW
C7 onto

IN THE IIOfSE OF IiSi'RE--:ENTATI\'ES

Fr.day. June 2S. 1957

Mr. BOW. Mr. S,)eaker. an unusual
honor has come to Staik County in U:e

recognition of two of our cltlaens as na-
tional leaders In the flirht to control
tuberculosis.

Dr. William M Morgan, of Alliance, is

serving as president of the National Tu-
berctiloEis Association, and ISr. L. L.

Taylor, of Canton, is president-elect of

the National Conierence of Tuberculosis
Workers.

Each man in liis own f.eld. one volun-
tai-y and the otiier as a professional

worker, has reached the higliest office

to which he might aspire in this work.

As one who h.ts observtd tlieir sincere

devotion and unceasing labors over the
years, I can testify the recognition is

v,e!l deserved.

Dr. Morgan, a professor at Mount
Union College, hp.s served the tubercu-
lo.sis as.'^ociaticn In coiir.ty. State, and
natioiial oHiccs for 20 yci^rs.

Mr. Tay'.or has been in this work since

1944, end he is the third coiuity execu-
tive ever to be elected to top national

oilice.

Both have contributed ;.'rcat!y to elim-

inate tuberculosis as a tiireat to public

health in our county. State, and Nation.

They have brought honor to Stark Coun-
ty and tl;e State of Ohio.

SENATE

MOND.W, JlLY 1, 10.')7

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain. Rev. Frederick Brown

Harris, D. D., oiTcred the followir-s
prayer:

Our Father. God. from all the tradi-
tions which .separate us frcm one an-
other and write our names in different
camps of though*, conviction, and inter-
pretation, we pause at another week's
beginning for the upward look which
makes us one in glad communion with
Thee, as we lift up our eyes to the hills
of faith out on the far horizons of our
cluttered, anxious, and noisy days.
Teach us so to live and so to toil and so
to play cur part in this age on ar:es tell-
ing that with clear consciences we may
*ace the gaze of our contemporaries and
the judgment of posterity as we fail not
man nor Thee. We ask it in the
Redeemer's blessed name. Amen.

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. M.KssriEut, and by

unanimous consent, the Journal of the
proceedings of Thursday. June 27. 1957.
was approved, and its reading was dis-
pensed with. Q

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESO-
LUTIONS SIGNED DUHINa AD-
JOURNMENT
Under authority of the order of the

Senate of June 27 , 1957,
The VICE PRESIDENT signed, on

June 28, 1957. the following enrolled bills
and Joint resolutions, which had pre-

viously been signed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives:

S 14-3. .'Kn act to a',:thnrl7e r'trnt»'ire and
furnL-shtt-.^s f.>r the addit'.onnl ciTlce building
for thp United Smips Scnr.to;

S 1429 An act authorizing the cr.y-xrge-

ment ard remrdf^ling of Seiiator.s' suites and
structural, racch.mlcal, and other changes
and impr'^vpnneiits In the ex'.sting Senate
Office EulMIng, t -> provide improved accom-
rr.r-dattons for the tTnlted States S-nate;
S 1430 An act ln-re.i5lng the limit of cost

fixed for cci?tr\irtli n and equipment of an
additional office buUdlng for the United
States S"nate;
H R 3373 An act to amend the RCt of

December 2. 1942. and the act of August
19. 1941. relating to It.Jury, dl.^ablllty. and
death resulting from w;u--rL-k h.ozards and
from emploj-ment, suffered by employees of
contractors of the United s'tates, and for
oth''r purpores;
H R 3400. An act to provide full and fair

disclosure of the character or charitable,
benevolent. patr!t*!c, or other snUcItatlona
In the District of Columbia; and for other
purp-ise?;

H R 4748. An act to amend the act of
Af.gust n, 1955. to extend the time during
which annual assessment work on unpat-
tented mining claims subject to that act
may be made;

H. R. 6070 An act making appropriations
for sundry Independent executive bureaus,
boards, commissions, corporations, agencies,
and o.lices. for the fiscal ycax ending June 30
1958, and for other purposes;

H. R. 6023. An act to ameni the Federal
Employees' Compensation Act to provld*
compensation for employees of the United
SUtes suffering injuries from war-risk haz-
ards or during detention by a hostile force
or person;

H. R. 7954. An »ct relaUng to the exemp-
tion of furlough travel by aervlcc personnel
from the tax on th« transportation of per-
on«:

H. H. 8383. An act to authorlae the Honor-
able JoHif W. McCouiAcx and the Honorable

John J. Roovet, VIcmbers of the Hoixse of
Keprcsentativps, to accept and wear tlie

award of the EVrcle.sustlail Order of St.
Gri-gory Uie Gieal. Wilb tlif rai.k uX Knlgiit
C 'R.m..n(!-r Wiux Star,
H R. 83d4 An act to authorize the Hon-

orable J<;iiN W McCoanArK and tl^ Honor-
able Joseph W. Martin. Ja.. Members of the
House of KepreAeutatives, to accept and wear
the award of U»e Philippine Legion of Honor
lu the degree of Comuiauder, tendered by ll^a

Republic of the Philippines
S.J. lia. Joint recoluuoi.. to provide an

Interim extension for the Tuluntary home
mortgage credit pro'.;ram; a:id
H.J Res. 172. JoUit reaoluUon relating to

the BtuckpUe of extra Ion? staple cotton
under the Strategic and Critical Materials
Stockpiang Act.

REPORT OP A COMMITTEE SUB-
MITTED DURING ADJOURNMENT
Under authority of the order ol the

Senate of May 22, 1957.
The following report cf a committee

was submitted on June 28, 1957:

By Mr. CHAVEZ, from the Committee on
Appropriations, with amendments:

H. R. 7665. An act maklni; appropriations
for the Department of Defense for the fiscal
year ending June 30. 1958. and for oUier
purposes (Rcpt. No. 543j.

NOTICES OP MOTIONS TO SUSPEND
THE RULE SUBMITTED DURING
ADJOURNMENT — AMENDMENTS
TO DEFENSE DEPARTMENT AP-
PROPRIATION BILL
Under authority of the order of the

Senate of May 22, 1957.
Mr. CHAVEZ, on June 29. 1957, sub-

mitted the following notices in writing:
In aceordaco* with rule XL of the Stand-

ing Buies of tJie Senate. I hereby give uotloe
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in writing that It Is my Intention to move to
suspend paragraph 4 of rule XVI for tbe
purpose of proposing to the bill H. R. 7685
making appropriations for the Department
of Defense for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1968. and for other purpoees. the following
i.mendment. namely: On pa^ 8. on line 4,

after the amount, insert: "Provided, That
during the fiscal year 1958 the maintenance.
operation, and sTallabiUty at the Army-Nayy
Hospital at Hot Springs National Park. Ark..

ut meet requirements of the military and
naval forces shaU be continued."

Mr. CHAVEZ also submitted an
amendment intended to be proposed by
him to House bill 7665, making appro-
priations for the Department of Defense
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958.

and for other purposes, which was or-
dered to lie on the table and to be
printed.

For text of amendment referred to,

see the foregoing notice.

)

In accordance with rule XL. of the Stand-
ing Rules of the Senate, I hereby give notice
In writing that it Is my Intention to move
to susjiend paragraph 4 of rule XVI for the
purpose of proposing to the bill H. R. 7605
making appropriations for the Department
cf Defense for the fiscal year ending June 30.

1058, and for other purposes, the following
iimendment. namely: On page 12, on line 22,

alter the word •"Fund" Insert: "Provided.
TlKit no part of this or any other appropria-
tion shall be used to pay any officer, while on
active duty as Governor of the Naval Home,
any amount In excess of the maximum pay
and allowances of a rear admiral, upper half."

Mr. CHAVEZ also submitted an
nmcndment, intended to be proposed by
him to House bill 7665, making appro-
priations for the Department of Defense
for the fi.scal year ending June 30, 1958,
and for other purposes, which was or-
dered to lie on the table and to be
printed.

(For text of amendment referred to,

see the foregoing notice.)

Mr. CHAVEZ, on July 1. 1957. sub-
mitted the following notice in writing:

In accordance with rule XL of the Btand-
lr.tr Rules cf the Senate. I hereby give notice
in writing that It Is my Intention to move
to Fuspend paragraph 4 of rule XVI for the
purp.ise of proposing to the bill H. R. 7665
mnkliig appropriations for the Department
of Defense for the fiscal year ending June 30.

1958, and for other purpoees. the following
amendment, namely: On page 8. on line 8.

Insert the following: "Proctded further. That
«700.00Q of the funds available to the Depart-
ment of the Army shall be used for the con-
tinued operation of the Turtle Mountain
Ordnance Plant at RoUa, N. Dak., during the
fiscal year ending June SO, 1958."

Mr. CHAVEZ also submitted an
amendment, intended to be proposed by
him to House bill 7665. making appro-
priations for the Department of Defense
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958.
and for other purposes, which was or-
dered to lie on the table and to be
printed.

'For text of amendment referred to,
see the foregoing notice.)

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT
RESOLUTION PRESENTED

The Secretary of the Senate reported
that on June 28, 1957, he presented to
tlie President of the United States the

following enrolled bills and Joint reso-
lution :

S. 1428. An act to authorize furniture nM
furnishings for the additional office building
for the United States Senate;

S. 1429. An act authorizing the enlarge-
ment and remodeling of Senators' stiite« and
structural, mechanical, and other chiinges
aiut Improvements in the existing Senate
Office Building, to provide Improved accom-
modations for the United States Senate;

8. 1430. An act Increasing the limit of cost
fixed for construction and equipment of an
additional office building for tlie United
States Senate; and

8. J. Res. 115. Joint resolution to provide
an Interim extension for the voluntary home
mortgage credit program.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT-
APPROVAL OF BILLS AND JOINT
RESOLUTION
Messages in writing from the Presi-

dent of the United States were com-
municated to the Senate by Mr. Miller,
one of his secretaries, and he aimounced
that the President had approved and
signed the following acts and joint reso-
lution :

On June 27, 1957:
S. 407. An act for the reMef of Julian D.

Dycalco;
S. 1034. An act to authorize and direct

the Secretary of Agriculture to convey to the
University of Missouri, for agricultural pur-
poses, certain real property In Callaway
County, Mo.;

S. 1179. An act for the relief of Harold
George Jackson;

S. 1206. An act for the relief of Antonlne
Velleman; and

S. 1319. An act to renounce any right,
title, and Interest which the United States
may have in certain lands In Montana.

On June 29, 1957:
8. 601. An act relating to the charging

of Interest on deposits to the credit of the
civil service retirement and disability fund,
and for other purposes; and

8. J. Res. 115. Joint resolution to provide
an interim extension for the voluntary home
mortgage credit program.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message frmn the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer. one of its

reading clerks, announced that the
House insisted upon its amendment to
the bill (S. 1314) to extend the Agricul-
tural Trade Development and Assistance
Act of 1954 and for other purposes, dis-
agreed to by the Senate; agreed to the
conference asked by the Senate on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses
thereon, and that Mr. Coolby, Mr.
PoAGE, Mr. Gathings. Mr. Andbesen. and
Mr. Hill were appointed manager on
the part of the House at the conference.
The message also announced that the

House had agreed to the concurrent
resolution (S. Con. Res. 27) to create a
Joint committee to represent Congress
at the 350th anniversary of the found-
ing of Jamestown, Va.

The message further announced that
the House had agreed to the report of
the committee of conference on the dis-

agreeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendments of the Senate to the bill

(H. R. 5189) making appropriations for

the Department of the Interior and re-

lated agencies for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1958, and for other purpose,
and that the House receded from its dis-
agreement to the amendments of the
Senate numbered 2, 8. SO, and 39. to
the bill, and concurred therein.
The message also announced that the

House had agreed to the report of the
committee of conference on the disa-
greeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendment of the Senate to the bill

(H. R. 6659) to extend and amend laws
relating to the provision and improve-
ment of housing, to improve the avail-
ability of mortgage credit, and for other
purposes.
The message further announced that

the House had disagreed to the amend-
mMits of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
7238) to amend the pubhc assistance
provisions of the Social Security Act
so as to provide for a more effective dis-
tribution of Federal funds for medical
and other remedial care; asked a con-
ference with the Senate on the disagree-
ing votes of the two Houses thereon,
and that Mr. Coopeb. Mr. Mills, Mr.
Gregory, Mr. Reed of New York, and
Mr. JENKiifs were app>ointed managers
on the part of the House at the con-
ference.
The message also annotmced that

the House had agreed to the amend-
ments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
7599) making appropriations for the
legislative branch for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1958. and for other purposes.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Mansfield, and by
unanimous consent, the following com-
mittees and subcommittee were author-
ized to meet during the session of the
Senate today:
The Committee on the Judiciary, un-

til 12 o'clock noon during today's ses-
sion of the Senate.
The Committee on Rules and Admin

-

istraUcxi.

The Subconunittee on Fiscal Affairs
of the Committee on the District cf
Columbia.

TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE
BUSINESS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, uu-
der the rule, there will be the usual
morning hour, for the Introduction of
bills and the transaction of other rou-
tine business. In that connection, I ask
unanimous consent that statements be
limited to 3 minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

move that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of executive business, to
act on the nominations on the Execu-
tive Calendar.
The moOaa was agreed to; and the

Senate proceeded to the consideratioti
of executive business.

•/K^ilff

>:.*

EXBCTJTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the

Senate messages from the President of
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the United Statea submitting sundry
nominations, which were referred to the
appropriate committees.

< For nominations this day received, see
the end of Senate proceedings.)

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OP
COMMITTEES

The following favorable reports of
nominations were submitted:
By Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on

Finance:
Robert Bernerd Anderson, ol New York, to

be Secretary of the Treasury:
Albert Cole, of Massachusetts, to be Comp-

troller of Customs, with headquarters at
Boston, Mass.: and

Alblna R. Cermak. of Cleveland. Ohio, to
be collector of customs in customs collection
district No. 41, with headquarters at Cleve-
land, Ohio.

The VICE PRESIDENT. If there be
no further reports of committees, the
nominations on the calendar will be
stated.

DEPARTMENT OP THE AIR FORCE
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Richard E. Horner, of California, to
be an Assistant Secretary of the Air
Force.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the nomination is confirmed.

FEDERAL CIVIL DEFENSE
ADMINISTRATION

The Chief Clerk read the nomination
of Leo Arthur Hoegh, of Iowa, to be Fed-
eral Civil Defense Administrator.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the nomination is confirmed.

MILITARY STAFF COMMTITEE OF
THE UNITED NATIONS

The Chief Clerk read the nomination
of Lt. Gen. Blackshear Morrison Bryan.
015004, Army of the United States, for
appointment as senior United States
Army member of the Military Staff Com-
mittee of the United Nations, under the
provisions of title 10, United States Code,
section 711.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, the nomination is confirmed.

IN THE ARMY
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read

sundry nominations in the Army.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the nomina-
tions in the Army be considered en bloc
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the Army nominations will be
considered en bloc; and. without objec-
tion, they are confirmed.

IN THE NAVY
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read

sundry nominations in the Navy.
Mr, MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the nomi-
nations in the Nayy be considered en
bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, the Navy nominations will be
considered en bloc; and, without objec-
tion, they are confirmed.

AIR FORCE fiNQ MARINE CORPS
NOMINATIONS REPORTED FAVOR-
ABLY AND PLACED ON THE VICE
PRESIDENTS DESK
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read

sundry nominations in the Air Force and
in the Marine Corps, reported favorably
and placed on the Vice President's desk.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that these nomi-
nations be considered en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDE^rr. Without ob-
jection, the nominations will be consid-
ered en bloc; and. without objection.
they are confirmed.
Mr. MANcFIKLD. Mr President. I

ask unanimous consent that the Presi-
dent be immediately notified of all nomi-
nations confirmed today.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, the President will be notified
forthwith.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr MANSFIELD Mr. President. I

move that the Senate resume the con-
sideration of lesi.slative business.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Snate resumed the consideration of
legislative business.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATION.
ETC.

Tne VICE PRESIDENT laid before the
Senate the following communication and
letters, which were referred as mdicated

:

PKOPosrD Pkovision Pxhtaininc to Dcpart-
MtNT or THE AlB PORC« ( S. Doc. No. 50)

A communication from the President of
the United Statea. tranamlttlng a proposed
provision pertaining to an appropriation for
the fiscal year 1958 for the Department of
the Air Force. In the form of an amendment
to the budget for the said fiscal year (with
an accompanying paper); to the Committee
on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed.

Report on Phocram for Expansiok or Mar-
kets FOR Surplus Agricultural Commodi-
ties

A letter from the Acting Secretary of Agri-
culture, transmitting, pursuant to law. a re-
port on the program for the expansion of
markets for surplus agricultural commodi-
ties through marketing and utilization re-
search and improvement of marketing facili-
ties (With an accompanying repxDrt); to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

Progress Report on Liquidation or Stocks
or Agricultural CoMMODrriES Held bt
COMMODTTT CREDFT CORPORATION
A letter from the Acting Secretary of Agri-

culture, transmitting, pursuant to law, a
progress report on the orderly liquidation of
stocks of agricultural commodltlea held by
the Commodity Credit Corporation, dated
June 20, 1957 (with an accompanying re-
port); to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.

Reports or Ovkroblications or
Appropriations

A letter from the Secretary of Defense,
transmitting, pursuant to law. reports of the
Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air

Force, covering orerobllgatlons of certain
appropriations (with accompanying papers);
to the Committee on Appropriations.

RzpoKT ON CoMPrrmoM in th« Stnthttic
BUBBKR INDUSTRT

A letter from the Attorney General, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, his report on com-
petition in the synthetic rubber Industry,
dated July 1, 1957 (with an accompanying
report) ; to the Commltteee on Banking and
Currency.

Report on Milttart Prime Contracts Wtth
Business Firms in the United States for
Experimental, Developmental, and Re-
search Work
A letter from the Assistant Secretary of

Defense, Supply and Logistics, transmitting,
pursuant to law, a report on military prime
contracts with business firms In the United
Statea for experimental, developmental, and
research work (with an accompanying re-
port i; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.

Report on the Strategic Trade Control
SYSTEM. 1948-56

A letter from the Deputy Director for
Mutual Defense Assistance Control. Interna-
tional Cooperation Administration, Wash-
ington. D. C . transmitting, pursuant to law.
a report on the Strategic Trade Control
System. 1948^56 (with an accompanying
report); to tiie Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions.

Report or PAcmc Marine Fisheries Com-
mission

A letter from the Chairman, Pacific Ma-
rine Fisheries Commission. Portland. Oreg

,

transmitting, pursuant to law. a report of
that Commission, for the year 1956 (with
an accompanying report ) ; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Amendment or Civn. Aeronautics Act or
1938. Relating to iMPoemoN or Civil
Penalties in Certain Cases

A letter from the Chairman. Civil Aero-
nautics Board. Washington. D. C . transmit-
ting a draft of proposed legislation to amend
the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938. as amend-
ed, so as to authorize the imposition of civil

penalties In certain cases: and to increase the
monetary amount of fines for violation of
the criminal provisions (with accompanying
papers) to the Committee on IntersUte and
Foreign Commerce.

Report or Administration or Foreign Agents
Registration Act or 1938

A letter from the Attorney General, trans-
mitting. puTEUant to law. his report on the
administration of Foreign Agents Registra-
tion Act of 1938, as amended, for the calendar
year 1956 (with an accompanying report);
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Amkndment or Act Relating to Registration
AND Protection ow Certain Trademarks

A letter from the Secretary of Commerce,
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation
to amend the act entitled "An act to provide
for the registration and protection of trade-
marks used In commerce, to carry out the
provisions of International conventions, and
for other purposes." approved July 6, 1946,
with respect to proceedings In the Patent Of-
fice (with an accompanying paper); to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

Termination Date roR Use or OmcuL
Franks bt Former m^ww^^ or Congress
A letter from the Deputy Postmaster Gen-

eral, transmitting a draft of proposed legis-
lation to make uniform the termination date
for the use of official franks by former Mem-
bers of Congress, and for other purposes
(with an accompanying paper) ; to the Com-
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service.
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PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS

Petitions, etc., were laid before the
Senate, or presented, and referred as
indicated:

By the VICE PRESIDENT:
A resolution of the Senate of the State of

Pennsylvania; to the Committee on Bank-
\n^ and Currency:
"Pennsylvania has had to face serious eco-

numlc and unemployment problems for dec-
nacfi. and Pennsylvania's unemployment rate
iva-n cun&istently run higher than other
biiites and the Nation for many years, all

(.f which problems derive from the fact that
the State 6 unemployment has always been
very heavily concentrated In certain dls-

iresi^ed arerts of the Slate; and as a conse-
quence. Pennsylvania has continuously had
far moie than Its share of areas of subst&n-
tiHl labor surplus, or so-called depressed
ure.Hs; and

• Peii:is\lvanla currently has 11 areas clas-

sified as areas of substantial labor sur-
plus on the ofilclal area classification list of
the United States Department of Labor, 4
ol which are major metropolitan areas which
are revjiilarly included In the classification

system and 7 are smaller areas which are
classified l)ecause they have substantial labor
surpluses, and all have been continuously
claiisifieU as surplus areas for 2 years or
longer, und
"In the United States as a whole, only 19

m.ijor iire:is are currently listed as areas
of substantial labor surplus, so that the 4
major areas In Pennsylvania alone account
l<ir more than one- fifth of the total In the
entire country and the 7 smaller areas of
substantial labor surplus represent one-
eigiith of the United SUites tjtal of that
type: and
'The basic cause of Penn.sylvanla's unem-

ployment problem arises out of the fact that
the State and Its depressed areas have a
heavy preponderance of basic national In-
dustries In which severe and sustained long-
term employment declines have been oc-
curring due to the toll of progress and tech-
nological advancements of wliich anthracite
and bituminous coal mining, railroad trans-
portation, railroad equipment manufactur-
li.g. textile manufacturing, and metals man-
uJactunng are notable examples; and
"The persisting heavy volume of unem-

pl'iyment has contributed very substantially
to the large volume of unemployment com-
petLsatlon activity In Pennsylvania, as repre-
sented by over 56 million claims filed and
over $090 million—almost «I billion—In ben-
efits paid during the years 1950 to 1956,
Inclusive: and

"Public assistance costs In Pennsylvania
hnve been swollen as a result of the con-
tinuing high levels of unemployment In the
years 1950-56. Inclusive to over tTSa mil-
lion In direct payments to people In need;
and
"Although extensive efforts have been un-

dertaken by the State government and by lo-
cal c<^)mmunltlea to Increase employment in
the depressed areas, the gains have not
been sufficient to stem the rising tide of
unemployment flowing from continued Job
lo8.sea In problem Industries and from the
continued normal growth of local labor
forces: and

"In order to reduce unemployment to 3
percent of the labor force In these 11 sur-
plus areas In Pennsylvania 66.941 additional
Job* are needed, requiring a total estimated
caplUl investment of $427,095,000. approxi-
mately 25 percent of which, or $106,774,000.
would be required for factory buildings
alone; and
"Assuming that 10 percent of this total,

cr $11 million. Is ralsable from community
subscriptions for equity capital and 60 per-
cent of this total, or $63 million. Is rals-
able from private banks. Insurance compa-

nies, and othw sources at ivlvate Inrest-
ment capital as first mortgages, a balance of
40 percent or $43 million. In second mort-
gage revolving capital funds would be neces-
sary from State and Federal Government
sources; and
"The Job to be done is manifestly enor-

mous, and It U obvious that the problem of
chronic unemployment with its vast waste
of manpower and severe drains on the econ-
omy of a State as large and Important as
Pennsylvania should be a matter of grave
concern to the Nation and to the Congress,
as well as the State Itself and the com-
munities directly Involved, and since various
aspects of the problem transcend State
boundaries and are sectional and even na-
tional in scope, and therefore are not sus-
ceptible to State and local remedies: There-
fore Ije it

•Resolved, That the Senate of the General
Assembly of Pennsylvania, in behalf of the
people of Pennsylvania, hereby memorialise
the Congress of the United States to enact
Senate bill No. 964, known as the area
redevelopment hill; and be it further
'Resolved That copies of this resolution be

trananutted to the President of the United
States, the Vice President of the United
States, the Secretary of Labor and Industry,
the Secretary of Commerce, the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, the Chairman
of the Committee on Banking and Currency
of the Senate, and to each Senator and Rep-
rcsenUtlve from Pennsylvania in the Con-
gress of the United States.

"I certify that the foregoing Is a true and
correct copy of a resolution Introduced by
Senators William J. Lane, Joseph M. Barr,
Albert R. Pechan, and Rowland B. Mahany
and adopted by the Senate of Pennsylvania
the 23d day of May 1957.

A. H. LrTZLm,
"Secretarj/, Senate of Pennsylvania."

A resolution of the Senate of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii; to the Committee on In-
terior and Insular Affairs:

"Senate Resolution 6
"Whereas secUon 80 of the Hawaiian

Organic Act now provides, In part, that
•The Governor shall nominate and, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate
of the Territory of Hawaii, appoint' certain
stated officers of the Territory of Hawaii;
and
"Whereas It Is also provided by section 80

of the Hawaiian Organic Act that the Gtov-
ernor 'may make such appointments when
the Senate Is not In session by granting
commissions, which shall, unless such ap-
pointments are confirmed, expire at the end
of the next session of the Senate'; and
"Whereas by reason of the fact that the

Governor, by refusing to submit interim
appointments made by him to the Senate,
can thwart the apparent Intent and spirit
of the Hawaiian Organic Act. either by re-
appointing a person who has been given an
interim appointment (in which case the
Governor has circumvented the provision of
the said Organic Act requiring that the ap-
pointment of persons to certain public of-
fice be confirmed by the Senate) or, by refus-
ing to reappoint such a person (In which case
the Governor has unilaterally terminated the
service of such person contrary to the spe-
cific provisions of the Hawaiian Organic Act
which require the approval of the Senate
to any such removal); and
"Whereas the delegates to the constitu-

tional convention of 1950 were aware of the
possibility of such action by a Governor and
Included in the proposed constitution for
Hawaii provisions which would disqualify
any interim appointee whose appointment
was not confirmed by the Senate from re-

ceiving another Interim appointment to the
same office, and which would similarly dis-

qualify any person nominated for office and

whose nomination failed to receive the con-
sent of the Senate from receiving an interim
appointment thexeaiter to such office: Now,
therefore, be It

"Resolved hy the Senate of the 29th Leg-
islature of the Territory of Hawaii, in spe-
cial session assembled. That the Congress of
the United States be and it is hereby re-
spectfully requested to tunend the Hawaiian
Organic Act by adding a new paragraph to
section 80 thereof, to read as follows:

" 'No person who has been appointed to
any office requiring the confirmation of the
Senate, whose appointment fails of con-
firmation by the Senate, shall be eligible
for another Interim appointment to such
office and no person who has been nomi-
nated for any such office whose nomination
has not received the consent of the Senate
shall be eligible to an interim appointment
thereafter to such office'; and be It further

"Resolved, That certified copies of this
resolution be forwarded to the President
of the United States, to the President of
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives of the Congress of the
United States, to the Secretary of the In-
terior, and to the Delegate to the Congress
from Hawaii."
The petition of Elliott B. Roberts, of West-

moreland Hills. Md., praying for the enact-
ment of House bill 7431, to construct and
equip a geophysical Institute in the Territory
of Hawaii; to the Committee on Appropria-
tions.

The petition of Vincent J. Schaefer, of
Missoula, Mont., praying for the enactment
of House bill 7431. to construct and equip
a geophysical institute In the Territory of
Hawaii; to the Committee on Appropriations.

Resolutions adopted by the Verendrye
Electric Cooperative, Inc., Velva, N. C, re-
lating to dishonest power company advertis-
ing, and so forth; to the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce.
The petition of Cornelia Dabney Tucker,

of Charleston. 8. C. relating to the quali-
fications for United States Supreme Court
Justices (with an accompanying paper); to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

A resolution adopted by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States, Depart-
ment of Ohio, relating to a trial by Jury of
Army Sp3c. WilUam S. Glrard; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

A resolution adopted by the Board of Su-
perviscH-s, County of Maul, Territory of
Hawii, favoring the enactment of legislation

to permit the entry Into the United States
as nonquota immigrants, the wives and
minor children of the nationals of the Re-
public of the PhUlpplnes; to the Couunittee
on the Judiciary.

A resolution adopted by the Los Angeles.
Calif., Postal Organizations Council favor-
ing the enactment of legislation to provide
increased compensation for postal employees;
to the Committee on Post OCkce and Civil

Service.

Resolutions adopted at the 66th annual
convention of the South Dakota Stock Grow-
ers Association, at Pierre. 8. Dak., relating
to land appraisals, and so forth; to the
Committee on Public Works.
A resolution adopted by the General El-

dership of the Churches of God In North
America, Inc.. EUrrlstnirg, Pa., protesting
against the continued exploding and testing
of nuclear weapons; to the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy.

JOINT RESOLUTIONS OP WISCON-
SIN STATE LEGISLATURE

Mr. WHiEY. Mr. President, I have
received today two important joint reso-
lutions from the State Legislature of
Wisconsin, as forwarded to me by

^^j

i-m

^,' '.t
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Lawrence R. Larsen. chief clerk of the
State senate.
The first resolution bears upon a bill

to which I have previously referred on
the Senate floor—H. R. 64 dealing with
payments of penslona to veterans who
are domiciled in a State veterans' home.
The joint resolution points out an

unfortunate result which would accrue
in the event H. R. 64 is not amended in

the public interest.

The second joint resolution bears upon
that great organization which is at this

very moment hard at work in disaster

relief in Louisiana and elsewhere in our
Nation.

Today's newspapers are still full of

the inspiring story of Red Cross services

in Louisiana, Missouri, and elsewhere to

relieve the tragic victims of hurricane
Audrey.
As repeatedly pointed out by Presi-

dent Eisenhower and General Gruen-
ther. it is essential that the Red Cross
disaster relief fund be replenished.

It is, of course, essential that the pub-
lic give fullest support to the Red Cross.
and that it have at all times the highest
decrree of confidence in this noble orijan-
Ization.

I present the two joint resolution.s. and
ask unanimous consent that they be
printed m the Record
There being no objection, the joint

resolutions were received, appropnatelv
referred, and. under the rule, ordered to

be printed in the Record, as follows:

To the Committee on Finance

Senate Joint Resolution 56

"Joint resolution memorializing the C'^n-
gress of the United States relating to th.-

payment of pensions to veterans which
are domiciled in a State veterans home
"Whereas the Veterans' Affairs C'-immifee

rf the House of Representatives '^f the Uiit't-J
States Congress In considering H R 64. and
"Whereaa section 1 (o of this btU provides

that the Veterans' Administration shall
withhold all pensions due a veteran In ex-
cess of $30 while he is being furnished
domiciliary care In a State home: and
"Whereas this provision would eliminate

the Dosslblllty of a veteran member of the
home contributing to the State for his m.iln-
tenance: and
"Whereas the State of Wl.<jcnn?ln Is pres-

ently collectm^i approximately $190 ooo per
year from members of the home in WLscon-
•In for their maintenance; and
"Whereas It was the Federal aid which

created the Incentive for the Ttates to con-
struct and operate veterans homes, thereby
removing some of the burden frnm the Fed-
eral Government: Now. tl erefore. be It

"Resolved by the senate uhe a.t^emhUi
concurring^. That the le£;lslature request
that secUon 1 (o of H R 64 be stricken
from the bill, and be it further

"Resolved. That this resolutum be spread
on the Journal and that a copy hereof, prop-
erly authenticated, be sent to the Secretary
of the United States Senate, the Chief Cleric
of the House of Representative-?, each mem-
ber of the Veterans' Affairs Committee of
the House of Representatives, and each
member of the Wisconsin delegation in Con-
gress.

"W P. Knowlbs.
"President of thi' S^naf.
"LAwmcNCK R Larsen
"Chief Clerk of t^e s--juite.

'•RosniT O. Masotz.
"Speafcer of the Aiicrnbli/.

"A«THiT« L Mat,
'Chief Clerk of the Assembly."

To the Committee on Foreign Relations:

"Senate Joint Resolution 104

"Joint resolution relating to maintaining
public confidence In the efficient and eco-
nomical administration of the American
Red Cross

"Whereas General Gruenther, president of
the National Red Cross, states that the
organization Is In serious financial trouble.
having exhausted Its disaster reserve fund
and Is at the present time runnlns; about 17
percent short of its 1957 fund drive goal of
$95 mUllon; and
"Whereas It Is almost universally atrreed

that a private charity with the Christian
and humanitarian motives and objectives of
the present-day local, national, and Interna-
tional Red Cro^^s Is essential and worthy: and
•Whereas, the cost of administration of

the national .rKanlzatlon and its 3.700 chap-
ters ru.is about 10 percent despite the gratui-
tous services rendered by a huge volunteer
force which donates hundreds of millions jf
mati-huurs of service annuallv; and
Whereas said volunteer gratuitous work-

ers who Rive blood or solicit funds In all

fiiirness deserve the unqualU'led spontaneous
supp'^rt of tiie general public which will
be forthcoming and available only if the
public mind rests in th** Arm belief or con-
viction that the adinliiistratlin of said pri-
vate charity is efficient and economical Now
therefore, be It

Renulied by the senate (the assembly
r'ncurr.r.g

t , Tliat the Wisconsin I.^'gislirure
does hereby memorialize the N.itional C.ji.-

k:>v-s. which charters the R^d Cr^ss to au-
thori„:e and conduct f.irtnndirig public henr-
lni;s on Red Cr< ss Hdniinutrutl'in. h<^pin»f
thereby to restore or establl.sh full pubMc
c-.ntUlcnce In this ttreat humanitarian lu-
stitirion. and be it further

RfHoiied. That properly certified copies
of this resolution be forwarded to President
Eisenhower. Oeneril Gruenther. ui.d to each
Wi-sconsln Member of C igress

PoBERT G Marott;.
'Sprtikt-T of thr Assemblj/

".\KTHfR L May,
"Chiff Cif V <)/ t'ie Aytemblrj.
"W P Kvov^'irs.

Prend'"it ol thr Sf-neite.

"Lawbcnci R Larsen
"Chief Clerk of the Henate '

REr-OLUTTON OF WLSCONSIN STATE
PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION
Mr WILEY Mr Pfe.sldent, I present

a re.solirion dealin:; with H R. 7672, now
pondmK before the Hou.se Interst.ite
Commerce Committee, relating to Stute
jurisdiction over intrastate rates.
This resolution was forwarded to me by

Edward T. Kaveny. of Madi.son, secretary
of the public service commi-ssion of my
State This commi.-^sion has a long and
very honorable record. I may say. of
effective regulation of rates in the public
interest. Its views are always worthy
of close attention, therefore.

I ask unanimous con.sent that the reso-
lution be printed in the Record and be
thereafter referred to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Ihere being no objection, the resolu-

tion wa-s referred to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, and
ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

Bin H R 7672 was Introduced by Congress-
man Fltnt on May 21. 1957. This bill would
amend section 13 i4i of the IntersUte Com-
merce Act. This amendment to section 13
f4) of the Interstate Commerce Ac. if en-
acted into law, w^uld strengthen the Juris-

diction of the Individual States over intra-
state rates within the respective States. It
Is our opinion that any amendment to the
Interstate Commerce Act which would
strengthen the Jurisdiction of the Individual
SUtes over Intrastate freight rates Is In the
public Interest: Therefore be It

Resolved. That the PubMc Service Commis-
sion of Wisconsin endorse the provisions of
bin H. R. 7672: It Is fvu-ther

Resolved. That a copy of this resolution be
forwarded to each member from Wlrconsln
In the Congress of the United States.

Edward T. Kavent.
Secretary. Public Service Commis-

sion of Wuconsin.

RESOLUTION OF MINNESOTA SONS
OF UNION VETERANS OP THE
CIVIL WAR
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr, President. I

have just received a re.solution adopted
by the Minnesota Sons of Union Vet-
erans of the Civil War. ThLs resolution
protests further aircraft flights over pub-
lic or patriotic gatherings. This has be-
come a compelling issue in Minne?:ota
since the tragic Memorial Day Jetplane
crash at Sunset Memorial Park in Min-
neapolis.

I a,sk unanimou,s con.-^ent that the re-so-
lution be punted in the Rjecoro and ap-
propriately referred.

There beina no objection, the n»5olu-
tion was referred to the Committee on
Inter-^tate and Foreign C- mmerce. and
ordered to be printed in the Rkcord, as
follow.^:

DCFARTMrNT or MlNNFV>TA.
tx'Ns or U.NioN VrrniAN!!,

or THE Civil War.
Whereas the sad. ferl lus accident incurred

by Jrtplanes while doinij a cerrinonlnl ma-
neuver < n Memorial Day. M.iy 30, 19.^7. above
the cemetery called Suii'.et Memorial Park.
causing one death and serious property
d>m.n{e; and
Whereas t'.ts order aid m.iny other pa-

triotic gr( ups have fir years protested the
practice of mllit iry or other planes flying
over places where services for the dead were
bein;? held, and al«;o Flag Day services at the
Minnesota Soldiers Home, at times c m-
pletely destroyinjj the eflectlveness of cur
programs, and
Whereas, thU practice has been protested,

even to authorities In Washington, D. C,
with no avail Now. theref.^re. l>e It

Rt-cnht'd. T^i.'it the 73d annual encamp-
ment of the Department <if Minnesota, Sons
of Union Veterans of the Civil War, as-
sembled m Minneapolis. Minn . June 1 and 2,
1957. to go on record as apptallng to Gov
Orville L Freeman, Mayors Eric G Hoyer and
Joseph E Dillon. United States Senators Ed-
ward J Thye and Hubert H Humphrey to
take steps to see that such flying Is never
again permitted over crowds, beaches, or any
public or patriotic Ratherlngs In time of
peace: and be It further

Rf-solL^d. That coplee of this resolution be
sent to the Governor of Minnesota, the
mayors o. MlnneajwUs and St Paul, the two
United States Senators, the commander In
chief of the Sons of Union Veterans of the
Civil War. and to the pre«.
Adopted June 1. 1957.

Theodore Froob T .

Department Commander.
St Paul. Minn.
Attest:

Dkwet B Meao.
Dipartment Secretary.

Minneapolis Minn.
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REPORTS OP COMMnTEES

The following reports of committees
were submitted:

By Mr, EASTLAND, from the Committee
on the Judiciary, without amendment:

S 562 A bill for the relief of Hldeko
Taklguchl Pulaski (Rept, No. 644);

s. 1335. A bill for the relief of Sandra Ann
Scott (Rept. No. M5):
S 2413. A bin to clarify the authority of

the President to fill the Judgeship for the dis-

trict of South Dakota authorized by the act
(if February 10, 1954, and to rep>eal the pro-
hibition contained In such act against filling

the next vacancy occurring In the office of
dL-strict Judge for such district (Rept. No.
667);

H J Res. 316. Joint resolution for the re-

lief of certain aliens (Rept No. 663); and
H J Res 322 Joint resolution for the re-

lief of certain aliens (Rept. No. 664).

By Mr EASTLAND, from the Committee
on the Judiciary, with an amendment:

S 294 A bill for the relief of Mrs, Marlon
HKKgins (Rept. No. 546);

s 531 A bill for the relief of Seol Bong
Ryu (Rept No 547);
s 1268 A bill for the relief of Don Q. Gee

(Rept No 548);
s 1321 A bill for the relief of Junko

Mitsuoka Eckrlch (Rept No 649):
8 13.S3. A bill for the relief of Ayako

Yoithlda (Rept No. 650);
S 1452 A bill for the relief of Prancesca

Maria Arrla (Rept No 651);
S 1496 A bill for the relief of Nlcoleta P.

P:n.telalcls (Rept No. 552):
s 1.002 A bill for the relief of Erlka Otto

I Rept No. 553);
.s 1528 A bill for the relief of Arthur

Green (Rept No. 654);
s 16-11. A bill for the relief ol Yong Ja Lee

(Mina Kuhrti (Rept. No. 555):
s 1783 A bill for the relief of Randolph

.Stephan Walker (Rept. No. 666): and
H K 2070 An act for the relief of Mrs.

Rhea Silvers (Rept No. 566).
Bv Mr EASTLAND, from the Committee on

the Judiciary with amendments;
S 1071 A bill for the relief of David Mark

Sterling and Judith Kobudeh Sterling (Rept.
No .'.571:

S 1276 A bin for the relief of Emlllo Vane
Du«rte iR«;pi No 66«)

:

K 1472 A bill for the relief of Trlanta-
niia Atitul (Rept No. 659);
S 1478 A bill for the relief of Klara

Krit?.«che (Rept No. 560);
s 1509 A bill for the relief of Fumlko

Bleelow (Rept. No. 661);
s 1570 A bill for the reUef of Julia Fodor

(Rfpt No. 562); and
H J Res 324. Joint resolution to waive

certain provisions of section 212 (a) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act in behalf
(./I certain aliens (Rept. No. 565).
Hv Mr O-MAHONEY, from the Committee

on the Judiciary, with amendmenU;
S 2:J77. A bill to amend chapter 223. title

IH United States Code, to provide for the
jr -duction of statements and reports of
witnesses (Rept. No. 669).
By Mr. SMATHERS. from the Committee

on Interstate and Foreign Ck>mmerce, with
amendments:
S 1386 A bill to authorize the Interstate

("onimerce Commission to prescribe rules,
(•'andards. and Instructions for the Installa-
tion. ln8i)ectlon. maintenance, and repair
of power or train brakes (Rept. No. 668).

TEMPORARY APPROPRIATIONS FOR
FISCAL YEAR 1958

Mr. HAYDEN, from the Committee on
Appropriations, to which was referred
the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 391) mak-
in« temporary appropriations for the
fi-scal year 1958. and for other purposes.

reported It favorably, without amend-
ment, and it was read the third time and
passed.

(See the remarks of Mr. Haydek
when he reported the above Joint resolu-
tion, which appear under a separate
heading.)

BILLS INTRODUCED
Bills were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the
second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. SMITH of New Jersey:
8.2422. A bin for the relief of Ester Plc-

clnl; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. MANSFIELD (for Mr. Johnson

of Texas)

:

8 2423. A bill for the relief of Tomoko
Vela; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr, THYE:
8. 2424. A bin to provide that the Secre-

tary of Agriculture shall convey certain land
to the village of New Richland, Minn.; to
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

By Mr. GREEN:
8. 2425, A bill for the relief of Eugene O.

Jalbert; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. ELLENDER (by request) :

8. 2426. A bill to authorize Commodity
Credit Corporation to acquire title to unre-
deemed loan collateral without obligation
to make equity payments; to the Commit-
tee on Agriculture and Forestry.

By yix. CAPEHART:
8. 2427. A bill to Insure greater consist-

ency among Federal loan programs, to
avoid hidden subsidies, and to achieve more
effective coordination between Federal loan
programs and the fiscal and credit (>oUcieB

of the Federal Government; to the Comm.it-
tee on Banking and Currency.

(See the remarks of Mr. Capehabt when he
Introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading,)

By Mr. MAGNUSON:
8. 2428. A bill to amend the act known as

the "District of Columbia Revenue Act of

193T'. approved August 17, 1937; to the
Committee on the District of Columbia.

8. 2429. A bin for the relief of Ma Chuck
Moon and Ma Chuck Woon; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. KTJCHEL:
8. 2430. A bill for the relief of Carlos Olmos

Chang and his wife, Maria Lulsa Chin de
Chang: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. KUCHEL (for himself, Mr.
Knowland, Mr. Morse, and Mr.
NCTTBERGKR) :

8.2431. A bill granting the consent of
Congress to the Klamath River Basin Com-
pact t>etween the States of California and
Oregon, and for related purposes; to the
Committee on Interior and Insular Aflalrs.

By Mr. BUTLER

:

8 2432. A bill to require that any person
taken into custody as a suspect In the com-
mission of a crime in the District of Colum-
bia shall be arraigned within 12 hours from
the time at which he is taken into custody;
to the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia.

By Mr, NEUBERGER (for himself and
Bdr, Morse) :

8 2433. A bill to provide for the construc-
tion of minimum basic recreation facllitlefl

in the Owyhee Reservoir Area, Oregon, and
for other purposes: to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs.

(See the remarks of Mr. NrtTBraoni when
he introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)

By Mr. HENNINGS:
8. 3434. A bill to amend the act entitled

"An act to provide books for the adult
blind"; and

8. 2436. A bill to organize and microfilm
the papers of Presidents of the United States

In the collections of the Library of Congress;

to the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion.

(See the remarks of Mr. Hznkinos when
he introduced the above biUs, which appear
under a separate heading.)

CONSISTENCY IN FEDERAL LOAN
PROGRAMS

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President. I
Introduce, for appropriate reference, a
bill to insure greater consistency among
Federal loan programs, to avoid hidden
subsidies, and to achieve more effective
coordination between Federal loan pro-
grams and the fiscal and credit policies
of the Federal Government. I ask
unanimous consent that a statement,
prepared by me, with reference to the bill

be printed in the Record.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The biU will

be received and appropriately referred;
and, without objection, the statement
will be printed in the Record.
The bill (S. 2427) to insure greater

consistency among Federal loan pro-
grams, to avoid hidden subsidies, and to
achieve more effective coordination be-
tween Federal loan programs and the
fiscal and credit policies of the Federal
Government, introduced by Mr. Cape-
hart, was received, read twice by its title,

and referred to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency.
The statement presented by Mr. Cape-

hart is as follows:

Statement bt Senator Capshart
This bill establishes two major pol des ap-

plicable to all loan programs of the Federal
Government. It requires each lending
agency to pay Interest to any future bor-
rowing from the Treasury at a rate fixed
by the Secretary of the Treasury, taking Into
consideration the current market rates of
Interest on Treasury obligations with ma-
turities comparable to those of the loans
made by the lending agency. It further re-
quires each lending agency to chaise Inter-
est on any future loans equal to at least
the rate fixed by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, together with additional amovints suffi-

cient to defray administrative expenses and
probable losses to the extent that such ad-
ditional charges are consistent with the pur-
p>08e of the loan program. It will have no
effect whatsoever on Interest rates charged
on outstanding loans or on interest rates
paid to the Treasury on the funds neces-
sary to finance these loans.
This legislation is necessary to modify the

fixed statutory maximum interest rates on
several lending programs established when
interest costs were much lower than they
are today. This bill will provide the flexibil-

ity needed to permit the interest rates
charged to reflect both the current costs of

each lending program and the objectives it

serves.

One of the basic purposes of the legis-

lation is to assure that. Insofar as consist-
ent with the purposes of the lending pro-
grams, all of the costs involved shall be
paid by the borrower who benefits from the
loan. At present hidden subsidies exist in
several programs. Removal or reduction of
these subsidies wiU Increase Interest receipt*
of these programs and thus reduce their
budgetary requirements. In addition, any
Increase in Interest rates charged will en-
courage substitution of private financing and
thus reduce Government expenditures. The
most Immediate effect on the budget will

be from reduced disbursements on future
loans. In later years, however, as more ade-
quate interest is paid on a larger share of
the outstanding loans, the major budget
saving wUl accrue from this source.

i|
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By Twqnbrtnf »n Imdlng acciuila* to eorer

t lea*t ttje interwl coat incurred by tttm

Oovcnunent. the \Mv\toamd toflaUtlon wtU
ndae* OoTcmuMnt eooipetttlcm wttit prl-

»al« lenders, wherevar pmmt« landera p«x>-

vid* comparable loan* on reaeonable term*.

When private flnancUJ Inatltutlona are not

able to make tbe type of kMuu required.

moreover. It Is only re«eonable that the bor-

rower should pay for the full c^st of the

crecttt he recetvee to tbe maximum extent

powlble. rather than to place an uimeceesary

burden on the taxpayer.

RECREATION PACILJTIE8 AT
OWYHEE LAKE, OREG.

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, on
behalf of myself, and my colleague, the

senior Senator from Oregon [Mr.

Moasi]. I introduce, for appropriate ref-

erence, a bill to provide for construc-

tion of minimum basic recreation facil-

ities in the Owyhee Reservoir area, in

Malheur County. Oreg.

When Ou-yhee Dam was constructed,

in the late 1920's. to bring water to a

ferule, but arid, section of eastern Ore-
gon, recreation features of the project

were given only mixK>r confideration.

The location of the reservoir in western

plateau country is in the midst of an
area of unique scemc quality. But. per-

haps, the most important collateral ef-

fect of impounding water behind Owyhee
Dam has been the creation of a lake

which abounds with fish. Knowledt;e-

able anglers say that the Owyhee Reser-
voir provides some of the best basj fLah-

ing in the West.
However, the opportunities for enjoy-

ment of the Ashing and the scenic

grandeur of the area are minimized by
the lack of roads and other facilities. To
those of anything less than pioneering

instinct, the Owyhee Reservoir is vir-

tually lAclated.

It 18 time that Conffress take steps

to help remedy the lack of facilities need-
ed to develop the full potential of the

Owyhee Reservoir's recreational fea-

tures. The State of Oregon, tlirough its

park department, has evidenced interest

in cooperatm;,' with the Federal Govern-
ment to develop the Owyhee Reservoir
area. In the absence of a broad. (?en-

eral program for recreational use of Fed-
eral reservoir areas. I urge early action

on this bill, so that the full benefits of

Owyhee Reservoir can be enjoyed by the
people of the Pacific Northwest.

I ask unanimous consent that the bill

be printed at this point in the Record.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred;

and. without objection, the bill will be
printed in the Rzcoro.

The bill (S. 2433> to provide for the
construction of minimum basic r«;rea-

tion facilities in the Owyhee Reservoir
area. Oregon, and for other purposes, in-

troduced by Mr. Nbuierger (for himself
and Mr. Morsk) . was received, read twice

by its title, referred to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs, and ordered
to be printed In the Ricord, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc^ That the Secretary o*

the Interior Ls authorized to investli^ate pUn.
and cooatruct minimum baaic recreaUou fa-

cUlttea an landa of ttM Ovybea
project. Or«Koo < Including aooeee roads and
facilitlee for the lafety, health, and protec-

tion qX the Tlaitln^ public), and to provide

fr>r public use and en)oyTnent of vucta fa-

clMtlee. and the water areaa created by thia

project, by vuch means aa are ooneletent wltit

the primary purpoee uf the prviject. at a coat

not to exceed ••S 000. as eoon as the Slate

of Oreg'-n. or a poiiUcal aubdlvlalon thereof,

enters into anieeinent with the Secretary of

the In'^erlor to adoilniater. operate, and main-
tain the recreatiun fealurea ot the reaervoir

area fur a period uf not l£aa than U years.

Sec 2. The Secretiiry of the iKterlor may
Issue such regulations as may be neccfi&ary

to carry out the purposes of this act.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION PERTAIN-
INO TO THE NEEDS OP THE
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Mr HENNINGS Mr President. I in-

troduce, for approp.-late reference, two
bills that are concerned with Library of

Congretis needs. Similar bills have al-

ready l)een mtroduced in the House, and
I hope that by bringing them to the at-

tention of the Senate. I can facilitate

their passage. The first of these bills will

irvcrease and contmue the authorization

for funds to provide books for the adult

blind. The Library of Congress has long

maintained a cooperative program In

which reading material and macliines are

provided by the Federal Government to

local. State, and private agencies for

distribution to individual blind readers.

For lack of funds, the Division of the

Blind can now only give inadequate

service. I request that a statement of

fact.s. showing m detail why more funds
are needed, be printed in the Record.
The second bill makes an authorization

for the Librarian of Congress to index

and microf^ilra the papers of Presidents

of our country. In this way, we will al-

ways have access to these unique, his-

toric, and priceless documents. Our
former President. Harry 8. Truman,
made a most eloquent statement on be-

half of this bill on Jane 21. 1957. when
he appeared befure a House committee
studying similar legislation. I am hon-
ored to include his remarks, and I com-
mend them to my colleague.s' attention.

His statement expresses in the clearest

possible way the real need for such an
authorization. I am convinced, of

course, that by passing this bill Congress
wiU have provided an inestimable gift to

the American people. I request that
President Truman's remarks be printed

in the Record.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bills

will be received and appropriately re-

ferred: and. without objection, the
statements will be printed In the Rec-
ord.

The bills. Introduced by Mr. HnrNmcs.
were received, read twice by their titles,

and referred to the Committee on Rules
and Administration, as follows:

S. 2434. A bUl to amend the act entlUed
"An act to provide books for the adult
blind."

The itatement of facts, accompsny-
ing Senate bill 2434 presented by Mr.
HjExirnrcs. is as follows:

Staixmkwt or Facts m Suttobt or Pmoposro
AmKDMEirrs to Srcnow 135a. TTtlr 2,

Uirrra> 9r*TX8 Coox, Atmio«izn*o Arrao-
m&noNS TO mx LmAiT or Coivcazss roa
A PaocaAic or LrxauT S^vicz to thx Bcnro

With appropriations provided under pres-

ent statutory authority, the Ubrary of Con-
greae through Its Oivlaloo fur the Blind la

reaponathle lor administering a national pro-

gram to provide reading materials for the
bUnd of the United Statea. lU Territories.

Insular po«sesalons and the District of Co-
lumbia. It provides books In raised char-
acters I braille ai.d moon type) and recorded
books (talking books) together with ma-
chlnea to play the Latter. The books are

made available to 36 regional libraries

which assume responalbUlty for service to

the Individual blind readers, and the ma-
chlr.es to &5 State agencies which as&l^n

them to quaaAed blind readers. Thus this

is a cot)perative pr.>i?ram In wlilch the Fed-
eral Government provides the reading ma-
terials (Including machines) for the blind

and tbe local. State, or private agencies as-

sume responnlhlllty for the distribution of

books and machlnea to the individual blind

readers.

In 1931 at tbe time of the Inception of

the program rf bcx)ks for the adult blind

there were 11,450 blind readers. By 1»46

when toOO.OOO was appropriated and the ap-
prrprlaUon suthorlcutlon at tl. 125.000 was
granted by Cir.gresa. the total number of

blind rcadem bad grown to ao.088 or by
163 percent. At the present time, the pro-

gram Is serving approximately 60.000 blind

readers, a 100 percent Incresee over UH6.
In 1952 the prtJgram was brcadened to In-

clude ch::dr'n by an amendment striking

the word "ndulf frim the Qiat sentence of

the first section. The pro);ram has de-

manded the ex()endlture of tl million from
fiscal years 1948 through 1»5<I with the ex-
ception of 1040 when only •S70.400 was ap-
propriated. The requirements for Increased
service made it necessary to lequeet 91.067,-

481 m fiscal year 19&7 and the full 91. 125.-

000 Is belni? requested for Iscal 1958. an
amount which la $267,000 below the pro-
gram requirements. (See table I.)

The steady increase in reiidera. approxi-
mately 3.COO new registratlonii a year, makes
It necessary to provide addltloiial reproducers
for talking books, repair existing reproducers,

furnish additional coplee cf talking books
(editions increased from 1,172 to lj>li copies

since 1953), rerecord popular old titles (cur-

rently approximately one-thlid of record ex-

pendlturea), and provide nore books In

braille, peu^lcularly hand-ccpled bcoks to

meet special needs. In order to stay within
the 11.125.000 authorization we can add an-
nually lees than 200 talking -books titles to

the collections. Tbla Is In contrast to 251
talking book titles acquired la 1053. In fur-

ther contrast, 10,000 Ink-print titles are

available to the sUrfated readers annually
through American llbrarlea irom the yearly

output of publishing house*! In this coun-
try alone. In addition. In fiscal 1957 we shall

be unable to meet the estimated demand
for machlnea by atmut 4.000 units. (See

table III.)

Due to the Increase In dennand !n recent
years for more copies of tt.lklng books to

satisfy the growing clientele of readers which
has required issuance of laiger editions of

earh title, the cost of talking- books per title

bsa oorrespondlngly Increaaeil from $2,782.65

to $3 .088 09 or 1 1 percent. In 1948 for the
purchase of 150 or more copies of a talking-
book title the price per reooi'd was $1.04; In

1958 the price per record wiia $1.41 for the
same number of copies. The price Increase

1957 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD— SENATE 10603
for braille books has been even more sub-
stantial. A sample of 8 titles produced In
1948 shows an average cost of $1.06 for each
volume produced. A similar sample for 1956
Khows a cost of $7.40 for each volume pro-
duced.
The increasing slae of the program requires

a greater degree of administration and co-
ordination of the regional library service.

liitlson with the manufacturers of reproduc-
ers, suppliers of records, and prlntars of
braille- and moon-type books. For lack of
lunds the staff of the Division for the Blind
CUM now give only inadequate service In this
regard.

Table I.—Requirements for fiscal 1958 for an
estimated 63,500 readers

12 000 reproducers $375,000
200 new talking book titles, in-
cluding transportation 656,677

150 new braille titles, including
transportation

Sahiries for a staff of 26

Repair of 5.500 reproducers

Resetirch and development to Im-
prove reading materials

Publications (Including Braille

B<x)k Review, Talking Book
Topics, and catalog card prlnt-
ingi — -

Br.iille transcribing

Travel to superrlse manufacture
and to coordinate and Instruct
regional staff

Miscellaneous (Including pur-
chase of needles and other re-
placement Items In machines.
p<^>stage, telephone and tale-

graph, supplies, printing, etc.).
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Tber« to another crwt dnwlMek to Um
easy use of Um PresklentUU pap«n> To
tud7 UMin. acboUn must lea*« tbelr ttomaa

or unlvenltlM and cooia U> WaatUnctoo.

Tlie exoenae and InoonTcnlenca have un^
d^ubtOTliy discouraged tbe uae ot thla great

veaitti of historical recorda.

Perhapa the greateat disadvantage of the

preaent situation Is the ruinerabiUty of th«ae

papers to deatructlon. Here. In a sense, we
have put aU of our Presidentiai historical

tre^idures In one basket. The dangers of

at<>mlc war make us conscious today of bow
rsckiesa this is. But it Is not only ati;mic

attack that ml?ht deprive us of these rec-

orda. Any disaster in the Library of Con-

lir?38 annex, such as a Are, or the de«tr\'.c-

tive act of some crank or lunatic niignt

have the some effect.

Tne biil before you remedies ail thc:e dlia-

cu^ties an<', dangers.

It provides authorization fr>r funds to put

these pa{"ers in gcxjd order and Index them.

As a result, researchers will be able to u-se

them with greater ease and without waste

of t;av9.

It provide* authorization for mlcr^^ftlmln?

all the papors. The microUIm prints caa
then be purchased by Institutiuns of learn-

ing thruuguout the laud, as complete seta,

or In part. Students wishing Just part of

these files can order them aniii obtain tiieui

for their own use. Or they cam go to their

neo.rby universities or record centera and
s.LiUy the microdlras there. I hope that our
National Archives and records system can
obtitn comple"9 sets and keep them in their

ar'^hival deposit ^rles At varlou3 p'.ace.s around
t.le country. I very much want to see a set

at the Truman Library In Lidependeuce,
which will soon belong to the Government,
and I shall work to see that a aei. is obta:aed
for that depoeiUjry.

F.nally. by dlsperslns; copies of these pre-

cious records throughout the country, ti^tir

contents will be pre(*erved against the dan-
ger of enemy attack or other destrucUoa
lor posterity.

In these ways the blU before you safe-

guarda some of our mo!>t valuable national
records and opens the poesibility of a mors
widespread and Inten.'slve study of tlie func-
tions and the importance of the American
Presidency.

It goes without saying that the Preal-

d^iitial papiers that are nut In the Llbr.iry of
Congress should also be Indexed and micro-
t. lined. ThiS Is being done with respect to

taa Koosevcit papers at Hyde Park, as the
Archivist. Dr. Wayne Grover. can explain to

you. and the same process will be applied
to my papers In due course after they too

have come under the care of the National
Archives.
The papers of modern Presidents are so

oluminooa th.it they should come under
toe protection of the National Arjhr.es In

special depositories. The Llbnu-y of Con-
gress collections would be swamped by the
papers of any recent President. For exam-
ple, the paf>era of the 2.1 Presidents now in

Ui.e possession of the Library of Congress
total some 2.700,000 pieces, wheretvs my
Qlea—the Qies of 1 F^rosldei.t I. day—are esti-

mated to contain approximately 3.J0O.00O

pieces.

I believe that the Conrress has made
ample provision for the salekeepmg of tiie

papers of modern Presidents m the Preel-
dentlal libraries amendments t«> the Federal
Property and Administrative Services Act
which were Introduced by J jhn McCormack
and adopted In 1955, and under which the
Truman Library building and my papers
and mementofl will pass to the Federal Oov-
arnment next laoatn.

It now remaina for the Conferees to take
the neceasary ateps to safeguard >uid make
available to the public tha papers ( r earlier

Presidents now In the Governmpt.t s keep-
ing. This aim la achieved by Uie biii here
under consideration.

CONSTRUCnON OF CERTAIN
WORKS OP IMPROVEMENT IN
NIAQARA RIVi3l—AMENDMENT
Mr. MARTIN of Pennsylvania sub-

mitted an amendment, intended to be
proposed by him. to the bill (S. 2406) to

authorize the construction of certain
works of improvement in the Niagara
River for power and other purposes,
which was ordered to lie on the table and
to be printed.

ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS. ARTI-
CLES. ETC.. PRINTED IN THE
RECORD
On request, and by unanimous consent,

addresses. cuitoriaLs. article.-;, etc , were
order-^d to be printed in the Reco«d,
as follows:

By Mr WITEY:
St.iten-.fi'.t by hun relathig to the visit to

WA.hmv •:'. D. C, if A^-i-iii d. lfgi.es fr -m
the M >ral Rr irma.'^ie: t Assenibly of Nations
at M.ickincvO I-il.tnd. Mich.

By Mr HENN1NG3:
Article entitlt-d "FrejJdentl!*! Su'vesalon, "*

trr.tten by S.'.at.r Ore- n a:. J published in

the D:rkinsor. Law Revlfw.
By Mr T.AI^MADGE:

Sta-ement by John J. Wicker. Jr . In con-
nection with hearings on pr^ posed ciiangea
in ti-.e S.'iiate cloture rule, w-th Int.tduc-
Uon cf Mr. W.cLer by Senator RotiRTiON.

NOTTCr: OP HEARINGS ON THE
NOnTH AMtPwICAN REGIONAL
BRJ.XCC.^STING AGREEMENT AND
THE BROADCASTING AGREEMENT
WITH Mr:xico
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. Pre.sidcn^, as

chairman of the subrom.ittf*e of the
Committee on Foreign Relations to con-
sider the North American Regional
Broadca.sting Agreement—NARBA—and
the aarreement with Mexico relating to

broadcasting, I wish to announce that
there will be a public hearing on Wed-
nesday. July 10, 1957. on these two
treatie"?.

The North American Regional Broad-
ca.sting Agreement—E.xecuUve A. 82d
Congii..=;s. 1st session—was transmitted
to the Senate on February 5, 1951. Pub-
lic hearings were held on the agreement
In 1!?')3 but no further action was taken.
The asrroerr.ent with Mexico—Execu-

tive G.. 8,5th Cons . 1st soss —was trans-
mitted to the Senate on March 12, 1957.
This announcement is to advise the

Interested parties to get in touch with
the Committee on Foreign Relations if

they Wish to testify en July 10.

The members of the subcommittee be-
sides myst'lf are St-nators Manstiild,
Morse, Knowla.nd, and Aiken.

NOTICE OF HEARINGS ON NOrMfENA-
7TONS OP CLIPPORD O SULLI\'AN,
TO BE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
JUDGE, EASTERN DISTTIICT OP
MICHIG.\N. AND JOSEPH C. ZA-
VATT. TO BE UNITED STATES DIS-
TRICT JUDGE, EASTERN DISTRICT
OP NE^V YORK
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, on

behalf of the Committee on the Judici-
ary. I desire to give notice that public

hearten hsTe been Khedoled for
Wednesday. July 10, 1957, beginning at
10 a. m.. In room 424. Senate OfSce
BuUdlrm, upon the nominations of

—

Clifford O'Sullivan, of Jlichigan, to be
United States district Judt;e for the east-

em district of Michigan, vice Arthur A.
Koacinski. retired.

Joseph C. Zavatt, of N.?w York, to be
United States district Jud<re for the east-

em district of New York, vice Clarence
O. Galston, retired.

At the indicated time and place all

persons interested in tlie above nomina-
tions may make such rep.'csentatlons as
may be pertinent. The subcommittee
con.sl<?ts of the Senator from South
Carolina I Mr. Johnston 1, Uie Senator
from Indiana iMr. Jkmner], and myself.
as chairman.

RELATIONS V7ITH CO^T^1T7NI?T
CHINA—ADDRESS BY EECRETAR'f
OP STATE AT SAN FRANCISCO.
C.-^LIP.

Mr KNOV,T-.\ND TJi. President, en
last Fruiuy at Son Fiuncisco. tlie Sjc-
rt-iary of iSvUte, Jolin Foiiter Dulles, de-
Uvered an ouutandms addres.s relative

to our policy in relation to Communist
China. I a^k unanimous consent that
the text of the Secrctaiy's address be
printed at thi-. pohit In the body of the
REcoro.
There bein:; no objection, the address

wa«! ordered to Le printed in the Ricoed,
as follows:

OtTI POI ICTES TOWABD CoMUUNISM IN CHTN*
^.^dlre-s by t!ie Hon irable Ji.hn Fos'rr
Dullrs. bi-cret.iry of St :te. before the
Ii.tcrn..: 1 <n.il C ir.ventlon of Lions Inter-
n,'it.on:\l C.nIc .^uditt rlurv San FrancLscj,
Calif.. Fria..y, June 2n. IS'57)

It Is appropriate that In this great city

of San FruiiclMo. which faces the Far E^a^t,

we should consider our poli< lea toward com-
muuiam in Cuina.

I THT Sm-AIT^N rODAT

On the China mainland 8C0 million people
are ruled by the Chinese Communist Party.
Tliat party came to power Ijy violence and,
o far. h.Ts lived by vl'lence.

It retains power not by wl.I of the Chinese
people, but by masclve, forcible repression.

It fought the United Natkns In Korea, It

K\:ppi-rted the Coitununlst w ir In Indochlni;
It took T'.b-t by f;rce. I: fomented the
Communist Huk rebellion Ir. the Philippines
and the CommunL<it6' insurrtctlon In Malaya.
It d ^es not dlsgul.se Its e-;pnnsl.)nl.«!t am-
bitions. It la bitterly hateful cf the United
States, which It considers a principal ob-
stacle In the way of Its ptth of conquest.

In the f ice of this con.-lition tha United
Sf.ite.s has supported, moral" y and materlallv,
the free nations of the We«»ern Pactflc and
Boutheaat Asia Our security treaties make
clear that the vlolatt >n of these nations
by Internr.tl. iial communism would be con-
sidered as endangering our own peace and
safety, and that we would act accordingly.
Together we constitute a gcxxlly company

and a stout bulwark aj^nln-.t aggression.
As renrd.^ China, we havf* atwtalned from

any act to encourn^e the Co nmunlet raglme,
morally. pollticaUy, or materially. Thus:
We have not extended dlflomatlc recogni-

tion to the Chlrteae Commt nlst regime;
We h.Tve opposed Its aeatlng tn the United

Nations:
We have not traded »1th OoraTnunlsi

China, or sanctluiied cultuial Interchanges
with It.
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Tbeae have beeai. and are. ear poUdca.

LUe aU our potldca. they an ondcr p«rkxUe
review.

n. THX PlILMIMJII ov Kfwwia

As ve rerlcv cor Chinm poUey, «• nat-
urally and proparly racall oar recosntttan
policy as regards Ocoununlat Kaaata.

The BolabcTllca aalaed power from Kcven-
sky in 1917. Mevertlt ff lew . «• ooDttnnad for

IS years to treat tlia Keraiaky rapreamta-

ttves In exile as tba lawful gownment of
Kussla. By 1933. It aamad that Um Com-
nuinust regime might be conaldared as a
peuceTul member of aoclety. For more than
a decade It had committed do act of armed
iif^Fression. It bad accepted tlie independ-
ence of Estonia. Latvia, and UtHuanla. and
(if Poland. It was not damonsCably mal-
treating American citlaena. It promlaed to
rcase subversive activities In tiie United
Slates, to respect American rights In Russia.
and tJ) settle Russia's pubUc and private
debts to the United States.

Also, by 1933. we dealrad to encourage tba
Soviet regime to resist Japanese agsraaslTe
piMicies In the Far Bast. The Republic of
China, inspired by this same notlcm. bad
recugnlzed the Soviet Oovemment in Decem-
ber 1932 and we shortly foUowed suit.

We need not question that act of recogni-
tion tmder the clrcumstancea which then
prevailed. Recognition seemed Indicated by
most tests and we did not read the future.
H iwever, It can, I think, be said with

ounlidence that reoognlti<Mi would not have
been accorded to the Soviet Union even in
1933 had there been dear warning that the
Soviet promises given In that connection
were totally tmrellable, that aggiiisilie war
would soon become an Instrumentality of
& Viet policy, and that It would be neutral
tuward Japanese aggression In Asia.
In the case of Communist China, we are

forewarned. That regime fails to pass even
those tests which, after 16 years, the Soviet
regime seemed to paas.

( 1 ) Soviet Russia, in 1033. bad had a dec-
ale of peaceful and nonaggresslve relatione
«ith neighboring states; Conununlst China's
past record Is one of armed aggreasloo.

(1!) Tlie Soviet regime seemed to want
pMce for the future. In the case of Commu-
nist China the situation Is quite the reverse.
Mr Cbou En-lal, at the time of the Bandung
Conference, said that "the Chinese people do
not want to have war with tha United States
and are willing to settle International dis-
putes by peaceful means." But when the
lir.ted States took him up, and sought e«-
pucit reciprocal renunciations of force, bis
Ambassador, after presenting various evasive
formulas, finally stated frankly that his re-
gime contemplated using armed force to take
Uiwan (Formosa) unlets tlkey could get it
In «>me other way.

t a
) The Soviet Union in 1933 was not fla-

p-anUy violating lu international engage-
ineiiie. The Chinese Communist regime Is
vioUuing the 1963 Korean armistice and the
1U64 Indochina arraiaUoe.

( 4
1
There was reason to hope that the So-

viet regime would treat our nationals with
respect. The Chinese Communist regime vio-
lates the persons of our citlaena In defiance
of u.e elementary cods of International de-
cenary and breaches Its 1955 pledge to release
them.

(5) It seemed. In 1833, that the Soviet
Tr^^ime nnd the United States had parallel
li terests In resisting Japanese aggression In
the Far Bast. Today the political purposes
f'f Communlrt China clash everywhere with
oMr own.

lu. THX cons£qt;kncxb or axcocNmoH
Lulled States diplomatic raoognition ol

Cotnmunlst China would have tbe following
conjscquences;

( 1 ) The many mainland Chinese, who by
Mno Tse-tung's own recent admission aeek to
(hanee the nature of their government,
Would be Immensely discouraged,

cm 667

<S) The aiiiUoBs of ovensM flilmac wonkt
feel tliak they had no free Ctilna to which to
ioo^ Today Increaalnf numtwrs of these
ovefaeas Chinese go to tree Chiaa to study.
^^ y»n aco there were less tlHiB 100 Chi-
nees students traoa aoutheMt Asia end Ho^
Kong Btodylag la Taiwan. How then an
neariy ftjOOO.

The number of Chinese students from over-
seas coH imunitles coming to free rhtn^ has
increaasd year by yean tbe number goii«
to Oommunlst China has declined, and hun-
dreds at dlsUlualoned students have maAs
thetr way out of "^I'nlanrt ciilna In the past
2 years.

_ P the United Statca recognised the Chi-
nese Oommunlst regime, many at the mll-
lloos at overseas Chlneee In tree Asian eoun-
trles would reluctantly turn to acceptanoe of
the guiding direction of the Cbnununlat re-
gime. TTits would be a tragedy for them;
and It would Imperil frlmdly governments
already menaced by Chinese Communist sub-
venlon.

(S) Ths Bepubllc oT China would feel
crushed by Its friend. That Oovcmaaent was
our aUy In the Second World War and for
long bore alone tbe main burden of the Far
Bastern war. It bad many tempting oppcr-
tnnlttee to compromlss with ths »npauses
on terms which would have been gravely det-
rimental to the United States. It i.ever did
so. We condemn the Soviets for having dla-
boBored their ao-year treaty pledge of 1945 to
support the Chinese IVatloaal Oovemment as
the Central Oovemment of China. We are
bonortxnmd to give oor ally, to whom we are
pledged by a mutual-defense taeaty. a full
measure of loyalty.

(4) The free Asian governments of the Pa-
cific and southeast Asia would be gravely
perplexed. They are dose to the vast Chi-
nese land mass. Oeograpbieally and. to some
extent politically, they are separated as
among themselves. Tbe spirit and reeolution
of the United States provides an important
unifying and fortifying Infiuence. If we
seemed to waver and to compromise irtth
Chlneee eommuntsra. that would In turn
weaken free Asia resistance to Chinese com-
munism and assist International commu-
nism to score s great sucoees in Its program
to encircle us.

XV. CHINA aNS THX UNITED NA.TXONS

United States recognition of Conununlst
China would make It probable that the Com-
munist regime would obtain the ssat of China
In the United Nations. That would not be In
the interest either of the United States or of
the United Nations.
The United Nations Is not a reformatory

for bad govemmenta. It is supposedly an as-
sociation of those who sre already peace-
loving, and who are able and willing to
carry out the charter obligations The basic
ohligatioD is to renounce the International
uae of foree, except in defense against armed
attack.

The Cailneae Conununlst regime has a rec-
ord of successive armed aggressions. Includ-
ing war against lh» United Nations itaelf, a
war not yet politically settled but discon-
tinued by an armistice. The reginic assots
not only its right, but Its purpose, to use
force if need be to lirlng Taiwan under its

rule.

The Republic of China is entitled to a per-
manent seat and veto power in the Security
CounclL Should a r'eglme which in 7 years
has prooMited five foreign or civil wars—Ko-
rea, Indochina. TU>et. the Phllippinee, and
Malaya; which itaelf has fought the United
Nations, and has been found by it to be an
aggressor; which defies the United Nations
decision to reunify Korea, and which openly
proclaims its continuing piupose to use
force—should that rsglme las given a per-

manent seat, vrtth veto power, in the body
which, under the charter, has primary re-

sponsibility for the maintaining of Interna-

tional peace and security?

Commimlflt "^mrVs. with veto power, al-
ready asrioualy limita the ahUl^ of 'the
United Matk»s to SCTve Its latanded por-

Wcrs OommuBlst Oilna also to be-
a pennansnt. veto-wielding aaenbw of

the Seeurtty OooncU. that woukt. I fear. Im-
plant in the United NaUons the aaeite of Its
ORgn deaii uetion.

T«A»KaK» LULTUSAZ. ZZ.STTOIffB WXTB
coBEmnaBr CHnra

Zjet me txxm now to the mattu of trade
and cultural relations, which oould exist, to
a limited degree, without recognition.
Normal peacetime trade with China, from

which the American and Chinese peoples
would benefit. eooM be In the common In-
terest. But it seems that that kind of trad*
is not to be had in any appreciable vohnw.
Trade with Oommunlst China la not a free

trade. It does not provide one ooontry
with what Its people want, but cannot wen
peodoee for themselves. In exchange for
what other people want but cannot weU
produce for themselves. Ttade with Oom-
rannlst C%lna Is wlx^ly eontrolled by an of-
ficial apparatus and Its limited amounts of
foreign exchange are used to develop as
rapMIy as possible a formidable mfMtary es-
tabUshment and a heavy Industiy to support
It. The primary desire of that regime Is for
machine tools, electronic efnilpntent, and. In
general, what wUl help It produce tanks,
trucks, planes, ammunition, and other mili-
tary Items.

Whatever others may do. surely the United
States, which has heavy secnrlty commit-
ments In the China area, ought not build up
the military power of its potential enemy.
We also doubt the value of cultural ex-

changes, which the Chinese Commvmists are
eager to develop. They want thla relation-
ship with the United States primarily lie-
cause, once that example was given, It would
be difficult for China's close neighbors not
to follow It. These free nations, already ex-
posed to intense Communist subversive ac-
tivities, could not have the cultural ex-
changes that the Oommunlsts wont without
adding greatly to their danger.

vz. THX OB racTO aaauacKNT
nxeae are the considerations vrhlch argue

for a ooBtlnaance of oor pceacnt polldea.
What are the arguments on the other sMef
There are some who say that we should

accord dlpIooMtie recognition to the Com-
munist regime because it has now been in
power BO long that It has won the right to
that.

That Is not sound International law. Dip-
lomatic recognition is always a privilege,
never a right.

Of course, the United States recognizes
that the Chinese Communist regime exists.

We well know that It exists, for it has fought
in Korea. Also, we admit of dealing with
the Chinese OoDununista in particular oases
where that may serve our Interests. We have
dealt with it in relation to the Korean and
TTMJQfihina armistloes. For nearly 3 years we
have been, and still are. dealing with it in an
effort to free our eitiaens and to obtain
reciprocal renunciationa of forea.

But diplomatic recognition gives tha ree-
nfmtmm^ regime valuable rights and prlvl-
Icgea. in the world of today, reeognikloa by
the United States gives tha recipient much
added prestige and Influence at home and
abroad.
Of oonrse. dlp>lomatle reeognitlon ts not to

bb withheld raprtrtoiisty. In this matter, aa
others, the United States seeks to aet in ae-
cordance vrtth ptftictples vrhleh eoBtrlbvto to
a world society of order under law.

A test often applied Is the ability of a
regime actually to govern. But that is by
no means a controlling factor. I7atlons often
nin»ntJ^'" diplomatic relations witli govern-
ments In exile. And they frequently deny
recognition to those in actual power.

^IPIPf
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Other cuatonuuT tests are whether, as

Thomas Jefferson put tt. the recognised gov-
ernment reflects the will of the nation sub-
stantially declared: whether the government
conforms to the code of clvUlsed nations,

lives peacefully, and honors Its International

obligations.
Always, however, recognition Is admitted

to be an Instrument of national policy, to

serve enlightened self-lntereet.

One thing Is established beyond a doubt.
There Is nothing automatic about recogni-
tion. It Is nothing compelled by the mere
lapse of time.

Vn. TH« "oriVTTABlUTT" ASGVICKNT

Another argument Is that diplomatic rec-

ognition Is Inevitable, so why not now?
Plrst of all, let me say emphatically that

the United States need never succumb to

the argument of "Inevitability." We feel

that we, with our friends, can fashion our
own destiny. We do not accept the mastery
of Conamunlst forces.

And let me go on to say that Communist-
type despotisms are not so immutable as
they sometimes appear. Time and circum-
stances work also upon them.
There Is often an optical llliislon which

results from the fact that police states, sup-
pressing dlfferencee. give an external appear-
ance of hard permanency; whereas the de-
mocracies with their opposition parties and
often speaXlng through dltTerent and dis-

cordant voices, seem the unstable, pliable
mem^bers of the world society.

The reality Is. of course, that a govern-
mental system which tolerates diversity has
a long life expectancy. And a system which
seeks to Impose conformity Is always In dan-
ger. That results from the basic nature of
human beings. Of all the arguments ad-
vanced for recognition of Communl-st China,
the least cogent Is the argument uf "Inevit-
ability.'

m. CHINA vnwtTs sussia

There are some who suggest that If we
assist the Chinese Conununlsts to wax
strong, then they will eventually break with
Soviet Russia and that that Is our best hope
for the future.
There are, no doubt, basic power rivalries

between Russia and China in Asia. On the
other hand, the Russian and Chinese Com-
munist Parties are bound together by close
Ideological ties.

Perhaps, if the ambitions of the Chinese
Communists are Inflated by success, they
might eventually clash with Soviet Russia.

Perhaps, too. If the Axis Powers had won
the Second World War. they would have
fallen out among themselves.
But no one suggested that we should tol-

erate and even assist an Axis victory because
In the end they would quarrel over the
booty—of which we would be part.

tX. CONCLOSIO!*

We seek to appraise our China policies
with an open mind and without emotion.
except for a certain indignation at the pro-
longed abuse of American citUsens In China.
We have no feeling whatsoever that change
Is to be avoided merely in the interest of
consistency or because change would imply
past error.

We always take Into account the possibil-
ity of influencing the Communist regime to
better ways If we had diplomatic relations
with IX, or If. without that, we had commer-
cial and cultural contacts wuh it. But the
experience of thoee who now recognize and
deal with the Chinese Communist regime
convinces us that, under present conditions,
neither recognition, trade, dbr cultural rela-
tions, nor all three, would favorably influ-
ence the evolution of affairs in China. The
probable result. Internally, would be the op-
posite of what we hope for.

Internationally the Chinese Communist
regime does not conform to the practices of

civilized nations: does not live up to Its In-

tematlonal obligations: has not been peace-
ful In the past, and gives no evidence of

t>elng peaceful In the future. Its foreign
policies are hostile to us and our Asian al-

lies. Under these circumstances. It would
be folly for us to establish relations with the
Chinese Communists which would enhance
their ability to hurt us and our friends.

Tou may ask. "What of the future?" Are
our policies merely negative? Do we see any
prospect of resuming the many friendly tie*

which, for many generations, the American
people have had with the Chinese people,
and which we want to have again?
Do we see any chance that the potentially

great Chinese nation, with Its rich and an-
cient culture and wisdom, will again be able

to play a constructive part In the councils

of the nations?
We confidently answer these questions In

the afflrnuitlve. Our confidence U based on
certain fundamental beliefs. One Is a be-
lief in the future of human freedom. We
know that the materialistic rule of interna-

tional communism will never permanently
serve the aspirations with which human be-
ings are endowed by their Creator.
Within the Soviet Union the rulers have

had to disavow Stallns brand of commu-
nism.
Within the satellites, even la years of

indoctrination do not persuade the people
that the Soviet system satisflee either their

national or their individual desires.

Communism Is equally repugnant to the
Chinese people. We read the recent brave
words uttered within Red China by the uni-
versity lecturer "To overthrow you cannot
be called unpatriotic, because you Commu-
nists no longer serve the people."
The Chinese people are. above all. Indi-

vidualists. We can confidently base our
policies on the assumption that Interna-
tional communism's rule of strict conform-
ity Is. in China as elsewhere, a passing and
not a perpetual phase. We owe it to our-
selves, our allies, and the Chinese people to

do all that we can to contribute to that pass-
ing.

If we believed that this passing would be
promoted by trade and cultural relations,
then we would have such relations.

If we believed that this passing would be
promoted by our having diplomatic relations
with the present regime, then we would have
such relations.

If we believed that this passing would be
promoted by some participation of the pres-
ent regime in the activities of the United
Nations, then we would not oppose that.

We should be. and we are. constantly test-
intc our policies, to be as certain as we can
be that, in the light of conditions as they
from time to time are. our policies shall
serve the great purposes to which our Nation
has been dedicated since Its foundation

—

the cause of peace, justice, and human
liberty.

Our policies are readily adjustable to meet
the requirements of changing conditions.
But there are occasions when others, and not
we. should provide the change. Nothing
could be more dangerous than for the United
States to operate on the theory that If hos-
tile and evil forces do not quickly or readily
change, then it is we who must change to
meet them.
The United States exerts an Immense in-

fluence in the world today, not only because
it is powerful, but because we stand for
peace, for national Independence, and per-
sonal liberty Many free nations seek to co-
ordinate their foreign policies with ours.
Such coordination is indeed indispensable If

the Free World Is to have the cohesion needed
to make It safe. But United States policies
will never serve as rallying points for free
peoples if the Impression Is created that our
policies are subject to change to meet Com-

munist wishes for no reason other than that
Communism does not want to change. If

communism Is stubborn for the wrong, let us
be steadfast for the right.

The capacity to change Is an Indispensable
capacity. Squally Indispensable is the ca-
pacity to hold fast that whlcb Is good. Given
those qualities, we can hopefully look forward
to the day when those In Asia who are yet
free can confidently remain free, and when
the people of China and the people of Ameri-
ca can resume their long history of coopera-
tive friendship.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-
dent. I desire to Join with the minority
leader, the senior Senator from Cali-
fornia [Mr. KifOwi^MDl, In supporting
wholeheartedly the very able speech that
the Secretary of State made before the
International Convention of Lions In-
ternational in San Francisco on June 28.

This is the address that the minority
leader has had printed in the Rccciio.

In light of the many rumors that or-
ganized steps are being taken to admit
Red China to the United Nations, and
also to bring about the recognition of
Communist China by the United States,
it seems to me that this clarlfyifig speech
by the Secretary of State is of first

importance.
I was particularly impressed by the

brief statement in part I. which Ls as
follows:

As regards China, we hare abstained from
any act to encourage the Communist regime,
morally, politically, or materially. Thxis:

We have not extended diplomatic recogni-
tion to the Chinese Communist regime:
We have opposed Its seating in the United

Nations:

We have not traded with Communist
China, or sanctioned cultural interchsnges
with it.

TTieee have been, and are. our jxillcles

Uke all our policies, they are under periodic
review.

The Secretary In part IV of his address
relating to the admission of Communist
China to the United Nations dramati-
cally raises the question of why Com-
munist China should be admitted to the
United Nations at this time:

Should a regime which In 7 years has pro-
moted S foreign or civil wars—Korea. Indo-
china, Tibet, the Philippines, and Malaya:
which itself has fought the United Nations
and has been found by it to be an aggressor:
which defies the United Nations' decision to
reunify Korea, and which openly proclaims
Its continuing purpoee to use force—should
that regime be given a permanent scat, with
veto power, in the body which under the
Charter has "primary responsibility for the
maintaining of International peace and
security "?

In part IX in the general conclusion
of the address, the Secretary states the
reasons why we cannot recognize the
Chinese Communist regime now, and I

quote the following:

Internationally the Chinese Conununlst
regime does not conform to the practices of
civilized nations; does not live up to its

International obligations; has not been
peaceful in the past, and gives no evidence
of being peaceful In the future. lu foreign
policies are hostile to us and our Asian al-

lies. Under theee circumstances, tt would be
folly for us to esUbllsh relations with the
Chinese Communists which would enhance
their ability to hurt us and our friends.

(.-^j
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Finally, the Secretary, in eonclosion,

made this challenging statement:

If communism Is stubborn for the wrong.
let us be stcadfit£t fur the right.

And, at the end of his speech, the Sec-
retary stated:

The rapacity to change is an Indispensable
capacity. Equally Influpen&able Is the ca-
pacity to hold fast that which is pood. Given
those qualities, we can hopefully look for-
wnrd to the day when those In Asia who are
yet free can confidently remain free, and
'v.'hrn the people of China and the people of
.^'rerl^«•^ csn res'.rme their long history of
L." ptrutive friendship.

Mr Pres:dent,.lt Is my hope that every
kltiiiber cf the Senate in coosidering this
i:u:>o:laiit i&sue will read carefully the
v.cW chcsen words of the Secretary of
S»n*e.

Mr. HUMPHREY subsequently said,
Mr President, I was astonished over the
wcelccnd to read the speech which the
Secretary of State delivered at the Lions
International convention at S&n Fran-
cisco. In it. Secretary Dulles referred
to Communist OHitrol of the China
mainland as a "passtng and not a pier-
petual phase." He is quoted as saying:
"VVf ran confidently base our policies on
Uie a&sumption that international cam-
munism's rule of strict conformity is.

lii China as elsewhere, a passing and noi
a per[>etual phase."
Mr. President, we have heard from

the Secretary of State before on this
is.>uc of the withering away of the Com-
muQkit state. Last Friday the Secre-
tar>- was speaking of Communist China.
Two yeai-s aKo. in June 1955. the Secre-
tary was referring to the Soviet Union
uhen he said that the Soviet econaeaj
ua:) on the point of collapse. At that
Umc the New York Time« of July 8. 1955,
commented: "He gave no factual elabo-
rations to support the statement." I
am afraid. Mr. President, that the Sec-
retai-> s optimistic reference last Friday
to Comiuunist rule in China as a pass-
ine phase falls into this same category.
The facts to support the statement are
mi.ssing.

In yesterday's Washington Post and
Ti.Ti' s Herald there was an editorial en-
titled "Mr. IXiIles on China." That edi-
torial stresses the Importance of de-
veloping an American approa(^ which is
alert to our own permanent interests.
We should review and change static
policies when they are no longer produc-
tive ones.

I a. k unanimous consent that the text
of the editorial be printed In the Rec-
oRn at this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the editorial

wa.s ordered to be printed In the Record.
io follows:

Ma. DtrixFs oif Chtwa
^^ecretary Dulles told his audience In San

Ii.nciyco that the United States' policy to-
ward CommunlBt Ctitna ts "under periodk:
rev.ew." but the remainder of his speech gave
Hftle evidence of It. Indeed, the Secretary
followed up this bow to nextbiUty in foreign
policy by a stout defense of the unchanging
Pohcy to wnlch he liaa kept tbe aonntry com-
muted for n>ar« titan 4 yean. Tber* la mucli
logic in his Indictment oif the Red Ctaliwe
regime, which eontinvMs to vloUte its intcr-
I'iiUonal engagements and to bcld Amerlcaa

clttaens m prlsonen "In defiance of the ate-
mentary code of intemattonal decency" and
in vioUUon of Its IB&5 pledge to release them.
It does not foUow. however, that Amerlcaa
Interests are beat served by a static policy
which Inflicts disadvantages on this country
a« well as on mainland China.
The most persuasive part of the Secretary's

speech was that directed against recognition
of the Peking regime at this time and against
the substitution of Communist China for
Nationalist China in the United Nations Se-
curity Council. He was least convincing
when he tallced about maintenance of the
present ban against all trade and cultural
relations with the Chinese mainland. "Nor-
mal peacetime trade with China, from which
the American and Chinese peoples would
benefit." he asserted, "could be In the com-
mon Interest." But he went on to say that
trade with China at present would not
amount to much without the shipment oX
strategic goods.
Of course, the United States cannot in the

present context of world affairs, permit the
shipment to China of equipment that would
add to her warmaklng potential. But this
should not preclude the allowance of limited
trade of the type that American firms carry
on with Russia. There woald be leas boetU-
Ity to Mr. Dulles' China policy If he were
vUlbsg to make minor oocioeBikKis that
nUght enoourage Peking to motXen. Its bet-
Ugerent and artiltrary attitude.
Mr. DuUee contlnaes to oppoee cultural

relatlona with Communist China at a mo-
naent when his Department Is actively seek-
ing each exchangee with tin 8oviet UnlOD.
The reeeon he gives Is that an Amertean
example at cultural contacts would ripnee
China's close neighbors to more Intone sul»-
verslTe efforts. But surely the State Depart-
ment eoold allow American )oumallstB to
report tlie news In China without weakening
the defknaee of any country to the preaeurea
ai the Oommunlata. Indeed, more informa-
tion atxiut what la happening In Red China
might well be a safeguard against subversive
toroes.

There can be no quarrel with Mr. Dullee'
statement that "the capacity to hold fast to
that which Is good" Is as indlqwnseble as
the capacity to change. But many will
quarrel with hU tendency to claaelfy all that
he iuks done In the pest as good eo as to
avoid facing the need for an evolution of
policy whan a stalemate has been reached.
He did. to be sure, voice hope that an emer-
gence of freedom In China will mair* pos-
alble the resumption of friendly relations at
some time in the future. What we should
like to be sure of Is that tlie United States
will take advantage of every opportunity to
encourage that kind of evolution.

TRAININO FOREIGN POUCB OFFI-
CERS—A FINE EXAMPLE OF THE
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FUND
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, within

the near future, the Senate will be tak-
ing up the 1958 Mutual Security Apporo-
pri&tion bill.

It is my earnest hope that the basic
BxaaoM to which we have already agreed in
the mutual security authorization bill

will be approved In the appropriation bill

^^ich win be coming before us.

In the course of the debate on tbe
fund bill, we will be eovering literally

hundreds—yes, thoosands—of appny-
priation items under military, economic,

and technical assistance..

It Is my purpose at the present time
to Invite attention to one particular item
under tills biU. This examxde illnstrates.

I belieye, the sound nse to which our
funds are being put.

I refer to the expert training and
know-how furnished under ICA contract
with the Internationai A.<^;o<'>ation of
Chiefs of Police.
This splendid nonprofit group, with

interests and membership in some 47
ooontries, provides a vital link in
strengthening the internal security of
nations throughout the world.
We have learned, during the postwar

decade, how Commimist subversion In-
variably aims at what Is called in some
countries the Department of Interior, in
other countries the national police force,
or some other term.
When a eoalition government is

formed, as, for example, in Csechoslo-
vakia, before the Communist takeover,
invariably the Commimists aim to get
control of the police ministry.
Where they cannot get control of the

police, the Communists ainn to foment
street riots and disturbances, so as to
promote chaos within a country and a
breakdown of authority.

I ask unanimous consent that a state-
ment which describes how the United
States Is wisely seeking to counter this
Communist tactic be printed at this
point in the body of the Recxms.
There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed In the
Rbcobd, as follows:

STAXXMun ST Sematos Wilkt
THE iscr awB oca icanaaux. nrr^msv

Just what does this type of project mean
In terms of our mutual securtty alms? How
does the International Association of Chiefs
al Police serve our national Interest? It
oookl mean a great deal.
The national police force of any nation Is

a strategic Instrument. Civil police can
serve to fortify or subvert the Internal secu-
rity at a country. It can serve to protect the
people from within agatnat hostile elements,
or It can be misused by aUen sources as a
means at force and r^xessloa agmlast the
people.

It is obvious, then, that ptdloe and law
enforcement agendes may be key powers in
government. It would be to our self-Inter-
est to foster high police standards and prac-
tices In other nations based upon sound
national principles. Wouktnt tt be better
to Introduce Iranian or Lebanese police offl-

cers to American law-enforcement skills,

than find them "taken in" by Soviet Im-
perialist offers of so-called democratic
technical training?
Of ooune. we In this country do not have

a national poUoe force, as such. Our great
FBI is an Investigative agency of the Depart-
ment of Justice; It is not a prosecuting force.
But other nations do have national or

quasi-national police forces and they must
protect those forces from Communist
termltlng.

MAJoa aaxss aspesaaorm
This is Just what the International Aaso-

rlation of Chiefs of FoUce is trying to aeoom-
pUsh—to Introduce the lUghest American
standards and aafeguards. Let's take a look
at some of the police offlelals already pro-
gramed by the lACP. ftntughting their
origin. We win see that they represent se-
rious "hot-spot areas'* all over the world-
areas where the police unit could wield a
constructive or destructive force.
The lACP has hosted:
ntteen aadals trom AfghanlstaB—• prime

target at OoBUBonlst snhversioB and Infiltra-
tion.

0^
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8e7enty>t»o oOeUl* ftom Indonesia—

•

land of 3.000 Islands, rlcli In minerals, but
revoluUon-tom and underd«Teloped. Tbls Is

another perfect prey for Communist ezpldta-
lion.

TwentT-flTe offlclsls from Iran and Iraq

—

botb strateipc landmarks In the Mid-East,
and friendly to western-sponsored collective
security.

Nine cAdals from Lebanon—a tiny lAd-
T.-sjiX, quarter, trying to "stay with" the
West
Fourteen ofllclals from the Philippines—

a

stanch member of BEATON and the Gibral-
tar of southeast Asia.

Ten otOclals from Guatemala—once Com-
munut- threatened, and stlU trying to hold
:is own against alien Red forces.

Sixteen oflVclals from Korea—an ally which
must remain on guard Internally, and rx-
temally in the wake of a Communist mili-
tary buildup In the north.
These are but a few of the crucial nations

participating in the lACP program, plus other
cc'untries In continuous contact with the
lACP training diYlslon.

THK ISCr OPZBATIO!*

How dues the lACP program with the
Government operate, and how are these for-
eign participants chosen?
The Training Division of the International

AssoclaUon of Chiefs of Police, located here in
Washington, provides constant consultation
services to the Internstional Cooperation Ad-
ministration. When the vUltlng officers ar-
rive In the United States, they are Initially
processed by the Government agency and
then turned over to the training division
for programing. All of the programs are
carefully lupervlsed. and the partlclpanU
receive counseling and advice as they pursue
their studies.

The studies undertaken consist of super-
vised observations and on-the-job training
In Pederal. State, and municipal police
agencies: regular courses In police schools;
specUllzed courses in private organizations
and universities: and extended academic
studies In universities.

The visitors are nominated by their re-
spective governments for training in the
United States. In accord with their alms to
Improve civilian police service. They do not
receive personal grants or scholarships. Each
of these officials U selected for the purpose
of gaining the specific knowledge and skill
needed by his country.
The length of the training program

averages about 8 months. The ranks of the
foreign officials range from lower executive
levels to top-grade positions. Naturally they
all undergo a careful screening process prior
to acceptance In the program.

v-mavrx advawtaces or thx iacf
As a private professional organization, the

International Association of Chiefs of Police
has unique advantage In handling this par-
ticular type of exchange project.

Since January of 1955. a total of 268 police
offlcerj from 41 dllTerent countries have been
programed by the lACP. for both the Inter-
national Cooperation Administration and
luternatlonal Educational Exchange Service.
In placing these officials, the lACP has

utilized without cost to the Government the
facilities and cooperation of 87 municipal
police departments. 34 State p. ime organiza-
tions. 4 county police organizations, 12 Fed-
eral law-enforcement agencies. 2-2 penal in-
stitutions. 9 Are departments. lO other Gov-
ernment agencies, 24 non-Government agen-
cies.

The association, thus, has ready access to
the facilities and professional know-h.jw of
law-enforcement agencies throughout the
country.

OTRn "WIPBUH" BTPBOCnyCTS OF lACP

We see other positive values of this type of
technical assistance administered under
private auspices.
Most of the visiting police representatives

have become full members of the lACP.
Thus, they have an opportunity to follow up
their experiences with direct association con-
Ucts.
The participants also acquire new tech-

nical skills and Information In an atmos-
phere of freedom. They can see at first hand
how their learned techniques are applied In
a society based on respect for Individual
rights and personal property.
Moreover, in a 6-10 month training pe-

riod, law enforcement officials have time to
gather grassroots Impressions about ovir way
of life. And there have been many Instances
of lasting friendships between the visitors
and their American colleagues. Such Im-
pressions and "professional rapport" are In-
valuable. They not only encourage con-
structive "law enforcement thinking" In
other nations, but these factors make for
better understanding among the future
heads of national Internal security systems.

wiscoNsiM PAsnctrATTON IN ' HOSTUie ' roucx
omciAts

I am happy to note the partlc Iration of
several Wisconsin agencies In the lACP
training program. The municipal police
departments of Madison and Milwaukee, as
well as our State crime laboratory have al-
ready played hosts to some of these visitors.

For the future. I think other Wisconsin
groups win be interested in "getting Into
the swing" once they too, realize the op-
portunity.
Our Wisconsin Chiefs of Police Association

and Fire Chiefs Association; the State traffic

safety board: our correctional and penal
agencies; other local police and fire depart-
ments—there are innumerable possibilities
of additional active Wisconsin support for
this project.

I have recently pointed to Wisconsin's
leadership in developing a sounder correc-
tional system. Our State has taken the lead
in centralising responsibility for prisons,
probation, and allied services The "Wis-
consin Experience" in thU field might be
beneficial to correctional programs In other
nations.

rDTtTRB NIXD9 Of THS lACF

Naturally the real effectiveness of the
l\CP project win be determined only by
the actual use of acquired Information and
skills In the h.jme countries Yet. there Is
already every evidence that the officials have
benefited by their contacts and study.
Likewise, our own local agencies cooperating
In the program have gained from the ex-
change of information.
The association has long maintained an

excellent record of achievement In the im-
provement of police service In the United
States And It Is doing a grand Job In Its
expanding services to our Government The
8npp<:>rt given to the International program
within lACP ranks Is outstanding, demon-
strating genuine patriotic Interest.

Right now. this program operates essen-
tially through Government contracting,
namely the IC.A. It can maintain itself on
an annual budget of around 165.000.
The lACP Is endeavoring to develop Its

own facilities In order that it can continue
to provide required services directly to
United States Government agencies. At the
same time, additional support from private
sources would add tremendously to the ef-
fectiveness of the program In several ways.
Foundation support would help to allevi-

ate direct costs out of public funds. Many
detailed procedures and normal govern-
mental red tape would be reduced, which
now tend to unnecessarily complicate the

handllnf at foreign technicians. The pro-
fessional standards of law enforcement
might be more effectively aided, through
private support.
Thus, exploration of the possibilities of

more "outside backing" of lACP goals should
be pursued. This, of course, would presume
coordination with the Government agencies
concerned.

COWCLTTSIOW

From the above, there Is no question but
that the lACP is a worthy support in our
multlfaceted mutual security effort. It war-
rants our full backing and continued as-
slsUnce. Hau off to this outstanding pro-
fessional group.

STUDY DEMONSTRATINO THAT
FEDERAL AID TO SCHOOLS DOES
NOT MEAN FEDERAL DOMINANCE
OR CONTROL OP EDUCATION
Mr. NEJUBEaiGER. Mr. President, one

of the most convincing presentations in
favor of Federal aid to schools is a study
just conducted by Teachers College at
Columbia University, in New York City.
This study has demonstrated that Fed-
eral aid to schools in no measure means
Federal dominance or control of educa-
tion.

Over 3,000 school districts In the Na-
tion now qualify for Government finan-
cial assistance because their school en-
rollment has been enlarged by various
Federal activities, such as military posts,
defense production plants. Federal dam
projects, and so forth.

Teachers College sponsored a study of
500 of these 3.000 school districts, to de-
termine whether payment of Federal
funds resulted in Federal domination.
According to Dr. Benj amine Fine, edu-
cation editor of the New York Times

—

The study found that only a tiny minority
of the districts complained of any Federal
control over their educational programs, even
though they received substantial Govern-
ment support.

The Study by Teachers College con-
cludes that

—

Federal control over school personnel, the
curriculum and Instructional programs had
not accompanied the distribution of funds.

Because the study by the staff of
Teachers College is so thorough a refuta-
tion of the old charge that the Federal
Government cannot assist our school,
construction needs financially without
controlling the operation of schools. I

ask unanimous consent that the entire
article by Dr. Pine, from the New York
Times of Sunday, June 30, 1957, be
printed in the body of the Rccoro. It is

impressive support of those of us who are
backing the program for Federal aid to
education.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

I
From the New York Times of June 30. 1957|

FzDESAi. Aid rot Schools Has Not Rescltxd
IN FtBEXAL CONTSOL IN CASES STUDIED

(By Benjamin Fine)
Federal aid to education received support

last week from several sources. President
Elsenhower again endorsed it In a letter to
Republican Representative Pmm FaxLiiuo-
HUT8EN Jt . of New Jersey. And 75 busl-
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ness leaders from acroas th« ootmtry signed a
statement calling for passage of the measure.

In spite of such indlcatlotui of support
and the steady pressure for Federai aid on
the part of organizations like the National
Education Association, the aid bill remains
b<ntled up and Its prospects are not good.
Because much of the opposition to the bill

hinges on the charge that It would mean
Federal domination of local achool affairs, a
Ftudy made public by Teachers Oollege, Co-
lumbia University, was very timely. The
study indicated that Federal aid does not
necessarily mean Federal Interference.

The study was of some of the 3.000 school
di.>=trlct8 that now receive Government funds
under Public Law 874 because they have
swollen enrollments caused by Federal ac-
tivities In their areas, such as defense plants
or military bases.

The estimated amount of Federal aid given
these districts In the 1855-56 school year was
$90 million.

Under the guidance of the department of
educational administration of Teachers Col-
lege. Dr. Robert I. Sperber studied 500 of the
3 000 school districts. The study found that
only a tiny minority of the districts com-
plained of any Federal control over their
educational programs, even though they re-
ceived substantial Government support.

"Federal control over school personnel, the
curriculum, and instructional programs had
net accompanied the distribution of funds,"
the study concludes.

aESULTs or thx studt
The specific conclusions that the study

reached are:

( 1
1
No Federal control had resulted from

field examinations of school districts by
regional represenUtives of the Division of
School Assistance in Federally Affected
Areas, a unit of the Office of Education.

(2) Discretionary control powers granted
to the United States Commissioner of Edu-
Ciiiion by the law had not led to Federal
control.

(3) The vast majority of school officials
spent very little time In handling matters
pertaining to Federal aid.

(4) Most school officials felt thst cltl-
rens were more willing to support their
local school progranu as a result of receiv-
ing Federal aid.

What are the ImpHcatlons of this study?
Dr Si)erber contends that Federal control
is nr>i likely to occur when Federal-support
leu-lslntlon is carefully conceived and when
the Federal officials who administer the pro-
gram "are sensitive to the dangers of Federal
control over personnel, ctirrlculum, and In-
structional programs."
The question arises as to whether the lack

of control noted under the emergency meas-
ure would carry over under the administra-
tion bin now in Congress? From all evi-
dence available, the same standards would
be observed. As the study points out: The
preatest single weapon against Federal con-
trol Is the feeling of the American people
«:;.Un8t It. A sensitivity to control and In-
terference has been built up over the cen-
tury and a half of American history.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CONSIDERA-
TTON ON TOMORROW OF AGREE-
MENT BFTWEEN UNITED STATES
AND AUSTRIA REGARDING CER-
TAIN AUSTRIAN BONDS
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

desire to armoimce, with the concurrence
of the minority leader, that tomorrow
the Senate wiU take up ExecuUve H—
85th Congress, 1st session—the agree-
ment between the United States and the

Republic of Austria regarding certain
bonds of Austrian issue.
Mr.KNOWLAND. In that connection.

I understand that, pursuant to the usual
arrangement, a yea-and-nay vote will
be taken on the question of ratification
of the agreement.
Mr. MANSFIELD. That is correct.

AMENDMENT OF PUBLIC ASSIST-
ANCE PROVISIONS OF SOCIAL
SECURITY ACT. RELATING TO
DISTRIBUTION OF CERTAIN FUNDS
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secre-

tary will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the
roU.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the

Senate a message from the House of
Representatives announcing its disa-
greement to the amendment of the Sen-
ate to the bill (H. R. 7238) to amend the
public assistance provisions of the Social
Security Act so as to provide for a more
effective distribution of Federal funds
for medical and other remedial care, and
requesting a conference with the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses thereon.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I move that the

Senate insist upon its amendment, agree
to the request of the House for a con-
ference, and that the Chair appoint the
conferees on the part of the Senate.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Vice President appointed Mr. Btro. Mr.
KsKR, Mr. FRXAK, Mr. Martin of Penn-
sylvania, and Mr. Williams conferees
on the part of the Senate.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT APPRO-
PRIATIONS—CONFERENCE RE-
PORT
Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President. I sub-

mit a report of the committee of confer-
ence on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses on the amendments of the
Senate to the bill (H. R. 5189) making
appropriations for the Department of
the Interior and related agencies for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1958, and for
other purposes. I ask unanimous con-
sent for the present consideration of the
report.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The report

will be read for the information of the
Senate.
The legislative clerk read the report.
(For conference report, see House

proceedings of June 28, 1957, pp. 10553-
10555, Congressional Record.)
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob-

jection to the present consideration of

the report?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the report.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. I understand the
conference report was signed tj aD con-
ferees, on both sides of the aisle, on the
part of ttie Senate. Is that eorreet?
Mr. HAYISN. That is troe.
Mr. Prerident. as this Un passed the

Senate it provided for appropriations to-
taling $457,152,600 for the activities and
programs of the Department of the In-
terior, exclusive of the power agencies;
the Forest Service; and the various re-
lated agencies. The conferees agreed on
appropriaUons totaling $456,189,600 for
these agencies: that is. there was a re-
duction by the conferees of $963,000.

If there are any questions. I shall be
glad to answer them.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.
Mr. CURTIS. I should like to inquire

what was done in conference in the case
of amendment No. 22. relating to a wild-
life refuge and recreation area near the
De Soto-Bertrand cutoff on the Vfii«ftiiht

River.
Mr. HAYDEN. Perhaps I had better

read a paragraph contained in the cmi-
ference report and make a statement
with regard to it:

Amendment No. 22: Appropriates $5,677.-
000 for construction as proposied by the Sen-
ate Instead of S5332.000 as jMopoeed by the
House. The conferees are in agreement that
the De Soto-Bertrand Bend Wildlife Refuge
and Beereation Area shall be established and
have approved •300.000 to InitUte aoqulsltlon
of the land. The conferees further agree
that all of the land within the loop i»h»ll

be purchased but that only the miT^tminti
amount of land outside the loop necessary
to provide a satisfactory wildlife refuge shall
be acquired. The Fish and WUdllfe Service
shall confer with the landowners whose lands
stirround the loop and develop a mutually
satisfactory land-acquisition plan.

There were complaints from the ciU-
Eens of Iowa and Nebraska that the pro-
posal of the Pish and Wildlife Service
required too much land.

I should like to invite attention fur-
ther to the fact that the controversy
which has arisen in this matter not as
to the refuge, but as to the size of the
refuge. The Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice has stated that a refuge in this area
is needed, and would become a part of
the general network of refuges to the
protection of migratory waterfowl.
In order to become a part of the ref-

uge system, this proposed refuge will

have to be approved by the Migratory
Bird Conservation Commission. This is

in accord with the provisons of the Mi-
gratory Bird Conservation Act of 1929,
as amended. This act specifically pro-
vides:

And no purchase or rental shall be msde
of any area \intll It has been duly improved
for purchase or rental by said Commission.

This provision applies to the proposed
De Soto-Bertrand Bend refuge, and it

will be this Commission that deter-
mines the size of the refuge.

So while Congress can authorize the
establishment of the refuge, the Com-
mission must take final action to es-
tablish It.

Mr. CURTIS. In other words, sup-
pose the Commission turned it down.

m
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How much money would be appropri*
ated?
Mr. HAYDZN. None.
Mr. CURTIS. How much would be

available to expend?
Mr. HAYDEN. There would be noth-

ing available until the Commission ap-
proved it.

Mr. CURTIS. Not even the $200,000?
Mr. HAYDEN. No; not even that

amount.
Mr. CURTIS. Prom what source

would the money come for this refuge
iX the Commission approved it?

Mr. HAYDEN. The money would
come from two sources—direct appro-
priations and "Duck-Stamp" funds.

Mr. CURTIS. I read from a sentence
in the report:

The Fish and Wildlife Service shall con-
fer with the landowners whose Unds sur-
round the loop and develop a mutually satis-
factory land-acquisition plan.

That provision probably would pre-
vent all the land from being taken from
Nebraska and none from Iowa; is that
correct?

Mr. HAYDEN. Not necessarily. It

makes a difference whether a large or a
small area is taken in either State. If

the Pish and Wildlife Service could nego-
tiate for a reasonable area, one not con-
taining tco much acreage and the Com-
mission stated it was enough land, it

could be made a refuge. If the Commis-
sion stated there should be a much larger
area and the Pish and Wildlife Service
said that much land could not be taken,
there would still be trouble in establish-
ing the refuge.

Mr. CURTIS. I thank the Senator.
and I particularly thank him for that
part of hiS statement in which he stated
that no money will be available unless
the Commission on Migratory Birds ap-
proves the refuge. I hope the Commis-
sion will look into it very carefully.

I should like to ask the Senator if

there is an element of construction in
the area that is not contained in the
bill.

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes.
Mr. CURTIS. Under the Army engi-

neers plan?
Mr. HAYDEN. Yes.
Mr. CURTIS. That is covered in a

different measure; is it not?
Mr. HAYDEN. The Army engineers

say it is feasible to cut the bend in the
river. It will save their stabilizing many
miles of the river. If the bend were elim-
inated by this cutoff, the necessity for
stabilizing the river banks would be elim-
inated. It is advantageous to do that.
The engineers like to cut out bends where
they can on the Missouri River, so it will
speed the flow of water. If the t)end is

eliminated, the question then arises what
wiD be done with respect to wildlife on
the land at present within the bend.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

. Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. AIKEN. Can the Senator advise
us what the conferees did with respect
to the amendment offered by the Senator
from Maine (Mrs. SicrrHl which pro-
posed $500,000 for carrying out provi-
sions of the Soil Bank Act?

Mr. HAYDEN. The House agreed to
the amendment.
Mr. AIKEN. I am Tery glad the con-

ferees took the action they did in that
r&spect.

Mr. AIAOTT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. ALLOTT. I should like to pro-
pound this questoin in behalf of the jun-
ior Senator from Colorado [Mr. Cai-
lOLLj and myself. On page 4 of the re-
port, under the heading "Bureau of
Mines," the middle paragraph reads as
fellows

:

The managers on the part of the House
direct that all the buildings, structures, and
equipment used in connection with the oil-

shale demonstration plant of the Bureau
of Mines at RUle. Colo.. siuiU be disposed of
during fiscal year 1958. under the established
procedures of the Federal Property and Ad-
nalnlstrative Services Act of 1949. as amended
by further utilization within the Govern-
ment after removal from the site, or by sale
or lease as surplios property on or off site.

I emphasize the statement that the
managers on the part of the House direct
that all the buildings shall be disposed
of. I should like to ask whether the
managers on the part of the Senate
agreed to any such provision.

Mr. HAYDEN. We did not. I want to
make it clear that the statement re-
ferred to Is the statement of the mana-
gers on the part of the House and in no
way reflects the views of the Senate
conferees.

It is my personal view, which I think
is shared by all the Senate conferees,
that the disposition of these facilities
was not a matter before the conference
committee. The only question before
the conference committee was the
amount to be appropriated for the main-
tenance and protection of these facilities.

I understand that there is pending pro-
pased legislation dealing with the future
nse of this installation. Therefore, it is

a matter for the appropriate legislative
committees and the Congress.
Mr. ALLOTT. There is one further

question I should like to ask the chair-
man of tlie committee. We desire that
the Record may be abundantly clear.
Since the managers on the part of the
House have directed this and the man-
agers on the part of the Senate did not
agree to it; therefore, what is the legis-
lative effect of this direction?
Mr. HAYDEN. It may be persuasive

upon those interested in the matter
either to do nothing or to do something.
Anyway, the two Houses have not agreed!
The recommendation made does not
carry the force of law or the force of a
united conference report.
Mr. ALLOTT. As a result of this di-

rective of the managers on the part of
the House then, the property could not
be disposed of?
Mr. HAYDEN. Not necessarily. As I

have stated. I understand there is pend-
ing in the legislative committees pro-
posed legislation to take care of the
matter. I have felt all along that the
House had the wrong Idea about the sit-
uation at Rifle, but the House conferees
were adamant. They made up their
minds that what they proposed was the

way to do it, and they wanted to say so.

We could not prevent them from doing
that.

Mr. ALLOTT. I appreciate very
much the chairman's kind attention to
this matter, because he Is one of those
who have realized what valuable asset
this installation Ls to the United States
aixl how important It is that it be
developed.

I thank the chairman for his atten-
tion to this matter.
Mr. HAYDEN. I thank the Senator
Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield to the Senator

from Colorado.
Mr. CARROLL. I wish to thank the

distinguished Senator from Arizona, the
chairman of this very important com-
mittee, for giving what seems to be a
minor matter his full attention. It is

very important that we have the record
clearly made this morning. As I under-
stand the state of the record this morn-
ing, while there may be a legislative
expression of opinion of Members on
the part of the House. It is not to be
construed a legislative direction to the
Bureau of Mines to dismantle, dispose
of. or lease this plant.
Mr. HAYDEN. It is an expression of

opinion on the part of the Hou.se con-
ferees. It does not carry the weight of
law.

Mr. CARROLL. I thank the distin-
guished Senator from Arizona. This will
give us some months to explore the ques-
tion of what may be done with that very
Important plant; whether we will main-
tain it. whether we will dispose of It by
lease, or whether the Navy will take it

again.
IXiring the House consideration of this

matter a considerable colloquy occurred
between some very fine friends of mine.
Representative Kuwan and Representa-
tive JrwsEN. I know they have strong
convictions. However, both the Senator
from GeorKia and the distinguished Rep-
representative from the fourth District
of Colorado Congressman AspntALL also
have strong feelings about this matter.
It Ls my hope that all of us working to-
gether can save this experimental plant
in the public interest.

Mr. HAYDEN. I hope that can be
done, in a legislative way.
Mr. CARROLL. I do not see the Sen-

ator on the floor of the Senate at this
time, but I know the father of the Syn-
thetic Fuels Act. the able Senator from
Wyoming [ Mr. O'Mahgniy ] , also shares
the convictions and legal opinions of the
distinguished senior Senator from Ari-
zona on this point.
Mr. HAYDEN. I obtained my edu-

cation on the subject prmiarily from
the Senator from Wyoming [Mr.
O'Mahoney).
Mr. CARROLL. I thank the Senator.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President.

will the Senator yield for a question?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. May I ask the

chairman of the committee, did the
House position on the planning money
for the Smithsonian Institution prevail?
Mr. HAYDEN. It did.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,

as one Member who is a regent of the
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Smithsonian Institution I am very much
interested in this subject and believe It

to be worthwhile. I wish to thank the
Senate conferees for their cooperation.
Mr. HAYDEN. We found the House

conferees very much of the same mind
as the Senator.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi-

dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I was
going to say that I deeply appreciate the
action of the Senate conferees to on this
Item. It was quite importcmt to the
Smithsonian Institution.
Mr. HAYDEN. I thank the Senator.
The PRESroiNQ OFFICER (Mr. Mor-

ton In the chair). The question is on
agreeing to the conference report.
The report was agreed to.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed In
the RscoRD a tabulation setting forth the
appropriations for 1957, the budget esti-
mates for 1958; and the action on these
estlmatees for the various appropria-
tions in the bill.

There being no objection, the tabula-
tion was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

I)ri>artmrni of the Inlerior and Related AgennetApproprialwn Act, 1958 (H. R. 6189), comparative statement of appropriation* for 1967,and budget eattmaUt for 1958 and action on the estimate*
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your aasoclataa do the same you will have
little trouble coming Into agreement about
even the most Important matter*.

I recommend thla motto to you who as
graduates of the National War College will

be Involved In the development of high-level
policies and the exercise of Joint and com-
bined command and stafT functions. Tou
will find that your problems will not be
caused by any lack of authority but will

center on getting the facts and obtaining
the willing cooperation of others to get the
right thing done.

Predictions are dangerous In this rapidly
changing age of ours, but I feel confident
in predicting that those of you who under-
stand these essentials of coop>eratlon will go
far In your profession
The requirements for leadership through-

out the Department of Defense, as well as
elsewhere In our country, are at an all-time
high. Not only are the ordinarily accepted
requirements of leadership necessary— hon-
esty, courage. Integrity, understanding of
people—but in this scientific and Industrial
age. Increasing technical competence In
many areas Is also required.
We were proud of you when you were

selected as students for the course here at
the National War College. We look forward
with confidence to your accomplishments m
the future.

PROTECTION OP GOVERNMENT
FILES

Mr POTTER. Mr. President. I a.sk

unanimous consent to speak for 5 min-
utes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection'' The Chair hears none, and
the Senator may proceed.

Mr. POTTER. Mr. President, on June
3 the Supreme Court of the United States
handed down a decision in the case of
Clinton E. Jencks which has given rise
to genuine fear among those who value
the individual's right to privacy and our
Government's right to protect its secret
documents.

Briefly, the Jencks decree requires the
Government, in criminal cases, to pro-
duce its flies for the scrutiny of the
accused and for admission in evidence.
I view this decision with considerable
disquiet.

We all know. Mr. President, that the
vast files of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation and other intelligence arms
of the Government contain masses of
raw material, much of it unscreened and
much of it totally irrelevant in assess-
ing the motives or l)ehavior of an in-
dividual in question. Unsubstantiated
accusations find their way into these flies
as easily as factual statements. Hear-
say evidence, often of an extremely con-
fidential nature, is included.
The current issue of United States

Law Week, dated June 25. .states that
the Jencks case requires the Govern-
ment to "accept obhgations of disclo-
sure once its witnesses are called to the
stand." It is my understanding that the
lower courts have some leeway in enforc-
ing the Jencks decree, but there is no
question that the courts and the people
are entitled to definite clarification of
the Supreme Court's decision.

Therefore, I was proud to Join the
other day in cospoiuoring Senate bill

2377. designed to safeguard the secret
files of the United States. I commend
the Judiciary Subcommittee, which now
has that bill, for acting promptly.

The distinguished Members of this
body will be Interested. I am sure, to
hear the views of the Honorable J. Edgar
Hoover, Director of the F^eral Bureau
of Investigation, on the necessity for
maintaining its flies inviolate. I quote:

I have always maintained the view that
If we were to fully discharge the serious
responsibilities Imposed upon us. the con-
fidential character of our files must be
Inviolate

A cardinal principle of success for any
agency having a responsibility for Investi-

gations Is its ability to secure Information.
To do that. It must be able to maintain con-
fidences Any person furnishing Informa-
tion must have the security of knowing that
when he furnishes Information on a con-
fidential basis, he will not at a later date find

that confidence broken. When that occurs.

the ability of the Investigative agency to

disci arge Its responslbilltlea In the future
Is materially lessened.

The public record clearly proves that the

FBI because it does maintain confidences has
been able to develop valuable sources of in-

formation which have a direct bearing on
the Internal security of the Nation Some
witnesses have risked their lives as under-
cover employees of the FBI.

The question of opening the files of the
FBI Involves a grave matter of principle.

These flies contain complaints, allegations,

facts, and statements of all persons Inter-

viewed Depenclng upon the purpose of the
Investigation, particularly in security cases,

they contain not only background data on
the Individual but details of his private life

which bear up>on the investigation In these
files also are the identities of our confiden-
tial st)urces of informatldn and full details
of investigative techniques In short, they
consist ul a ruunlng account of all that
transpires.

The contents of these files were never In-
tended to be disclosed and, unless we dras-
tically change and circumscribe our proce-
dures, they should nut be disclosed.

If spread upon the record, criminals, for-
eign agents, subversives, and others would
be forewarned and would seek methods to
carry out their activities by avoiding detec-
tion and thus defeat the very purpose for
which the FBI was created Each exception
undermines this principle, establishes a
precedent, and would Inevitably result In a
complete collapse of a traditional policy
which has proven its soundness.
A disckwure of FBI reports would reveal

the Identity of confidential s<iurces of In-
formation and, if it did not place the lives
of such persons in actual Jeopardy, It would
certainly ruin their future value and ef-
fectiveness The dischjsure of FBI reports
would make otherwise patriotic citizens re-
luctant to furnish information.

In the conduct of ofTlclal Investigations,
Information of a highly restricted nature
having a direct bearing upon national se-
curity often finds \X.s way Into the files

which. If disclosed, would be of consid-
erable value to a foreign power. Increas-
ingly, we have observed efforts of a foreign
power to seek Intimate personal details con-
cerning many of our leaders In Government
and Industry They should not be aided
by having these details made public for
their use and advantage, thereby crippling
the important work of the FBI.
So far, I have directed my remarks against

a disclosure of FBI files on security grounds.
There are other compelling reasons why the
files of the FBI should remain Inviolate.
For the want of a more apt comparison, our
files can be compared to the notes of a news-
paper reporter before he has culled the print-
able material from the unprintable. The
files do not consist of proven information
alone. The files must be viewed as a whole
One report may allege crimes of a most

despicable type, and the truth or falsity of
these charges may not emerge until several
reports are studied, further investigation
made, and the wheat Beparat<)d from the
chaff.

The FBI has the obligation within the
scope of Federal law, not only to protect the
rights, lives, and property of our citizens,

but also to protect the confidential relation-
ship of the citizen when he patriotically
serves his Government by providing Informa-
tion essential to our security.

In other words, Mr, President, expos-
ing secret Government files would make
a mockery of our pledge to p>ersona who
had furnished information In confidence.

Therefore, unless we legislate to clar-
ify the Supreme Court's decision, there
will be far-reaching and ad^'erse effects
upon Federal intelligence and the law
enforcement agencies in maintaining the
vitally necessary confidential nature of
their reports, files, and documents. The
confidential status of their Informants
would be undermined.

S. 2377 has distinguished sponsorship
on both sides of the aisle. It would pro-
tect the Government's files from subpena
with the following exception: After a
witness called by the United States had
testified in direct examination, the de-
fense could call for Government reports
of the witness. The judge would l)e per-
mitted to study such fllei and determine
their relevancy.

The court shall excise from such reports

—

The bill states

—

• • • any portions which the court has de-
termlned do not relate to the si bject matter
as to which the witness has testified.

As I see it. the Court's de<nsion poses
the following dangers:

It threatens the whole structure and
operation of the FBI and intelligence
operations.

It makes life 100 percent easier for
traitors and subversives.

It jeopardizes the confidential status
of patriotic citizens who havt» furnished
information to our Government.

It turns Government records Into a
free peepshow for alien powers.
Mr. President, it is our duty to clarify

the Supreme Courts decree at once
through proper legislation. Unless we
do so. there will be immediate and ad-
verse effects on the efforts of the FBI and
other law enforcement agencies In their
vital task of maintaining the confiden-
tial nature of reports, flies, and docu-
ments. Even worse, the confidential
status of their informants would be un-
dermined.

Justice Clark, in his dissenting opinion
in the Jencks case, summed it up as
follows:

Unless the Congress changes 'he rule an-
nounced by the Court tcxlny, tliose Intelli-
gence agencies of our a<ivernm«nt engaged
In law enforcement may as will close up
shop, for the Court has opened their files to
the crlmnal. and thus afforded hltn a Roman
holiday for rummaging through confidential
Information, as well as national secrets.

PAY RAISES FOR FEDERAL
EMPLOYEES

Mr CARROLL. Mr. President, now
and then we receive a letter from the
grassroots, which gives us the type of
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vital information we need in fortnulat- ™frtr'<:»*T W- IT The legislative clerk called the ro'l.
inrsndrnactinfrl-rlslation. I irc^lved

g^j'^J r^*« » s* and the foDo^ing Senators answered to
su'li a letter today from a constituent r*?°,,^ ,

^-^ their names-
in Colomdo Sm-in^'S.

Liability liuur^mce (rcquUed by Gov- ™ n^mes.

... __ ,. . ernnient (a.uU:mohUe)

)

_ tq oO Aiken Gem Murray
I!e l.T a j-ounj? man. 32 years old, who Telephone bill _ 4' 89 *'-°" t^"^"" NeobeiBer

V -rli.'; for the Federal Government. He Miik ... _. . I.
" '_'_"_ 1970 ^*"'*** H&yden oMahoney

descnfces in hl.s letter the difficulty he Life Jn^inw'^mium YiYoooi""!! 10 eo f^^t R-/k^iSn« p^^'^
IS c.r;)crienrfn?i tn meetin?: his e%'eryday I^e«tone stores (new tlre« far car) __ 14.00 Bible Hlil

^^^
Potter

C.TP' nses with the Federal salary he re- Color.ido springs Medical center 10.00 Brtcker Holland PurteU

ceives. In his letter he Itemized hfs ex- ^^ Carson Federal credit Union 23.00 B^^ S'"^^ S^^i£2Ii^
, , . ... ^ . . Exctuuiae NfiUunal Dank la 10 Butler Humphrey Robertson

P-i; c.. for electricity ga.s. water, auto- ^^Jnoerucn STTc'iI'ti^lZi"!^ ^Jf**-"* ^-"^^^ ^^^^
mobile ln5urancc. mlUc. procenes. life n<^cr.'T<.-'>rno

^i-^^^^ •""! carison javita saitotiataii

j__,.r„__„ mprtir'me r]othfn«» and t><iv-
'-"="-*^'''^"-^"S) is DO CarroU Johiiiton. S, C. Schoeppelinsurance, moai^ine. crornin?, ana pay- iiou.se payment 10200 case. 3. Dak. Kefsmer smsthii.

mcnts on a house. When he has con- Groceries 70.00 Chavea Kennedy &mtUi.Maln«
eluded Itemizing his expenses, he finds ciarit Kerr Briiith. n.j.

hini-clf $2C.58 in the red. Totm expenses 334 so ^fZ ^^if"* Spartmaa

My con.stituent suggests that If he is
"r^^*^! i"*^^'^^^

_f^_^ SSrt? ^^ l^22«n
to cunUnue in Government service, and rk<.«/.»t «. ro ^''^•» \'^* Taimadge

make the service a career. Congress ^
''*''**^" :;":;::"""""";""" " ! S^h-'k SJ^nXT

T^uxo^oad

.^hould pay him a living wafre. a wage A« you can r*adUy .ietermlne I am oblU^d ^^^ ^S/ow. wk^kln.
thnt will permit him to support his ^°ert^v InTom? arP^rt^rf^^^^

*^"'^'' ^aS1^ WU^.^'^'
, , . J A ..

meut my income at Fort Carson In order to Ervln McClellan William*
family in a decent manner and to be&in b«,a„« . b^^get. ¥ln<ien MrSam^ ya^^iiSJ^h
i-wWA^ for the prc.per education of hl-S 1 have' been buying an $18.75 bond alnce Frear Morse Toung
c!.;!d:pn. At the same time, he states shortly after being employed at Port Carjwn ^bright Mortoa

that if he is to continue to support his erery weeks. Thla bond is cashed to jiay
Goldwater Mundt

fami'v undor present economic condl- a quarterly Blue Cross, Blue Shield paym.int Mr. MANSFIELD. I annoimce that
t ins, he may have to reinforce his In- w*»'ch incidentally u not shown abo^e. the Senator from New Mexico [Mr.
come with a second job. ^^^is the desire of my wife and myself to Anderson], the Senator from Vlrginm

Here is a graphic example of what is f^i ° m^tn'in 'ie'^^mn'^"?^^^^^ ^^T- ^yed]. the Senator from Idaho
. , 11 1 remain in the employ of the Federal r-^r r^ -i ^i. r, a. ^ ._

rinprcnin? at the grassroots to Govern- coTemment i can foresee a 8hm chance for
^^^- ChuechI. the Senator from Texas

ment employees, firemen, policemen, my children to have an educauoo. IMr. Johnson], the Senator from West
.•^^hoolteachers, persons hrln? tn retire- is it the desire of our Government tl»at Virginia [Mr. NeelyI, and the S«iatQr
mert and the aged and others liying men like myaeii forfeit the yeara of civil from North Carolina [Mr. Scon] are
on fixed mcomes. Inflation at the grass service (Cj years in my case, plus approxi- absent on official business.

rooi.s in mv opinion, is not being giy«a noateiy 2 yeara mUitary service) In order to I also announce that the Senator from
serious enough consideration liy the ad- ^^f * fitict^^. Uving? Would it not be in. Oklahoma [Mr. MowroketI is absent
m;m.stration. I am very happy to note. !fl'lSe^,^e w^L!. .o^tl^tT,^^^ because of illness.

Lowever. that the Senator from Ten- ^lo^ee, 3d bJTe^m^? ^- DIRKSEN. I announce that the
nessce I Mr. Kw-uml. and the anti- The above information i» respectfully sub- Senator from New Hampshire [Mr.
tru.st subcommittee of the Committee on mlttcd to provide a guide for action you may B*^»ces1. the SenaUar from New York
t!;e Judiciary, will conduct an investiga- hare at your command. fMr. Ivisl, and the Senator from Nortli

tion into the recent price Increases an- Dakota [Mr. Langek] are absent became
i.ounced by the U. S. Steel Corp. Re- ^"^"^^^"""^ of Illness.

cently an inresticration was made of the DEFENSE DEPARTMENT APPRO- "^^ Senator from Nev Jersey [Mr.
ni.ijor oil companies in the Nation with PRIATION 1958

CaseI and the Senator from Indiana
respect to their oil and gas price in-

' CMr. JenkehI are necessarily abs^it.

crea.'^es. Mr. MANGFIELX). Mr. President, Is The Senator from Nevada [Mr. Ma-
Tlierc Is a difference of opinion among naoming business concluded? lone] is absent on ofBrtal business.

the top economists of our country, but The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is thtare The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo-
it .seems to me that no one can deny that further morning business? If not, mm is present.

the giant corporations of this Nation are naorning business is concluded. Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

not in a compctlUve martot. They are Mr- MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I the Senator from New Mexico yield?

administering their prices in a way ask unanimous consent that the Sen&to Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, it is not

which feeds fuel to the ravaging fires of proceed to the consideration of Calendar my purpose to yield for more than 1 min-
Inflatlon 551. H. R. 7665. ute to any Senator. If more than 1 min-

I a^ iinanlmoua consent to have the The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill ute is required. I shall object.

entire letter of my Colorado Springs will be stated by title for the informa- ___^_^_^_
con.stituent printed in the Reooud, at this tion of the Senate.

point. The Legislative Clerk. A bill CR. R. ENLISTMENT OF AUXNS IN THK
There being no objection the letter '^^^^ making appropriations for the De- REGULAR ARMY

wn.s ordered to be printed In the Record. Partment of Defenre for the fiscal year j^ MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on
as follows: ^^^^ "^^^ ^°- ^^- ^^ ^°^ °^^^^ P^" the basis of the statement the Senator

JUNE 26. 1957. poses. troai New Mexico has Just made, wiH he
6cnr»tor Johit A. Cahrocl, The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is thtJe yjgld to me?

Senmtf offiee Buitdinff, objection to the present consideration of jj^j- cHAVEZ. I yield.
WmsKinffion, D. c. the bill? Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

Dua Ua. coNcaaaeMtM : I am writing to "ITiere being no objection, the Senate unanimous consent that the Senate pro-
r'lay to you Information which I feel may b« proceeded to consider the bill, which had ceed to the consideration of Calendar
of help to yoD In dotng wtaat yon feel la been reported from the Committee on jjo. 549, Senate bill 2420.
neceaaary and to the best Intereat at tbc Oor- Appropriations with amendments. xhe ' PRESIDINa OFPICKR. TIJ«
ernment with regard to a proposed pay ratas mt. CHAVEZ obtained the flooT. bill will be stated by Utie, for the Infoi-
lut Federal empioyMs. j^ MANSFIELD. Mr. President, win matlon of the Senate,

r .r^Ti"*""'*** ^!!*^
^"''•' 3 children, ages ». ^^ Senator yield to me so that I may The Lbcislahvb Clemc. A hfll (a

wif. ?, J'^TJ^ , '^ ^'*'t" ,
' ""J suggest the absence of a auorum? 2420) to extend the authority for the

c:nt.::cS* \^^L'\t'^;Jr^^'Z''l ^ CHAVEZ. I yield for that pur- ^tment of aliens in the Regular

superfine purehaatng agent. Ge-7. My »<«- Army, and for other purposes.

take-bom* pay avvry % wa^a i» |l&iJl. Ws Mr. MANSFIELIl Mr. President, X The PRESIDINa OFFICEB. Is there
are tryii^ to buy a H/^r«^ T>^ar cy4Tir»4<> Suggest the absence of a quorum. objection to the request of the Smatog
Springs and I auhmlt beiow my monthly Uv- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The from Montana for the prfSi^Wt 1

Ing expenditures Including house payment. Secretary will call the roll. tion of the bin?

*tJ^«
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There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill <S. 2420/

to extend the authority for the enlist-

ment of aliens in the Regular Army, and
for other purposes.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,

this measure extends the so-called

Lodge Act to permit aliens to be enlisted

in the United States Army, under certain

circumstances, for another period of 2

years. This arrangement has worked
successfully. The Army has requested
its continuance, and the Committee on
Armed Services unanimously voted that
it be continued for another 2 years.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

Is open to amendment.
If there be no amendment to be pro-

posed, the question is on the engross-
ment and third reading of the bill.

The bill (S. 242C> was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be It enacted, etc . That section 1 of the
act of June 30, 1950. as amendetl (69 Slat
297). Is ftirther amended by striking out the
words "until June 30. 1957. " and Inserting
In place thereof the words "before July i.

1959 ••

Src. 2 Section 3253 (Ci. title 10. United
Statea Code, does not apply to enlistments
made under the Act of June 30, 1950, as
amended i »59 Stat 297 1, on and after the
date of enactment of this Act and before
July 1, 1959

Sbc 3 Enlistments made under the Act of
June 30. 1950. as amended (69 Stat 297

1

,

after June JO. 1955. and before the date of
enactment of this Act are considered to have
been made under a suspension of ( 1 » that
portion of secti<^n 2 of the Act of August
1. 1893 (28 Stat 216). as amended, which
read: "In time of peace no f>erson who Is

not a citizen of tiie United Suites or who has
not made legal declaration of his intention
to become a citizen of the United States.
hall be enlisted for the first enlistment in

the Army" or ( 2 ) secUon 3253 (o of title
10. United States Code, as the case may be.

PARTICIPATION BY THE UNITED
STATES IN THE INTERNATIONAL
LABOR ORGANIZATION
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will

the Senator from New Mexico yield for
a moment to me?
Mr CHAVEZ. I yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President. I

notice that on last Thursday, the Sen-
ate passed Senate Joint Resolution 73.
to amend Public Law 843, 80th Congress,
as amended, providing for membership
and participation by the United States
in the International Labor Organization
and authorizing appropriations therefor.
That is correct. Is it not?

Mr. MANSFIELD. That Is correct.
Mr. ELLENDER. The statement

made on Thursday by the Senator from
Montana Indicates that the matter was
discussed with me. I wish to ask the
Senator from Montana whether it Is a
fact that the amount of the contribution
by the United States Is not in excess of
25 percent of the entire budget of the
International Labor Organization.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Let me say that
was the unanimous opinion and intent
of the Foreign Relations Committee
when It reported the $2 million au-
thorization for the International Labor

Organization: and It Is In accord with
what the Senator from Louisiana has
consistently stood for. insofar as- this
particular agency Is concerned.

Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator from
Montana will remember that last year
the Senate took up this matter, and the
Senate refused to increase the amount
to more than 25 percent.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I can a.«isure the
Senator from Louisiana that 25 percent
i.s the full extent of the United States
contribution.

Mr. ELLENDER. I thank the Sena-
tor from Montana.

INCREASE OP BORROWING AU-
THORITY. ETC . OF THE ST LAW-
RENCE SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before

the Senate the bill > H. R. 5728 ) to clarify
the general powers, increase the borrow-
ing authority, and authorize the defer-
ment of intere.st payments on borrow-
ings, of the St. Lawrence Seaway Devel-
opment Corporation, which was read
twice by its title.

Mr. WILEY. I ask unanimous con-
sent for the immediate consideration of
the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to the consideration of the
bill (H. R. 5728" to clarify the general
powers, increase the borrowing author-
ity, and authorize the deferment of in-
terest payments on borrowings, of the
St. Lawrence Seaway Development Cor-
poration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

Is open to amendment.
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I offer

the amendments which I send to the desk
and ask to have stated.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendments will be stated.

The Legislative Clerk. In paragraph
< 4 I

,
on page 3, in line 1. it is proposed to

strike out "two sentences" and insert
"sentence "

In line 8 and 9, it is proposed to strike
out:

If the Secretary of the Treasury approves,
the Interest on such txjnds may be deferred.

And to insert

:

The Interest payments on such bonds may
be deferred with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, but any Interest pay-
ments so deferred shall themselves bear In-
terest after June 30. 1960.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I may
say that, with one minor exception, these
two amendments will make the House
bill identical to the bill the Senate passed
last week. The one minor exception Is
that whereas the Senate bill required re-
ports to the House Public Works and the
Senate Foreign Relations Committees,
the House bill requires reports to Con-
gress.

This matter has been discussed with
Interested Senators on both sides of the
aisle, and also with Members of the
House; and. so far as I know, this pro-
cedure is entirely agreeable to all con-
cerned.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Wisconsin yield to me?
Mr. WILEY. I yield.

Mr. KNOWLAND. The matter was
taken up with both the majority and the
minority leadership; and my under-
standing of the amendments is that they
put the House bill into conformity with
the bill reported by the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and passed by the
Senate, with the one exception that the
Senate bill requires that the reports be
made to the committees mentioned,
whereas the Hou.se bill requires that the
reports be made to the Congress. Per-
sonally, I feel that is entirely acceptable.
The PRESIDING OFFICE21. The

amendments will be stated.

The Legislative Clerk. In paragraph
(4

» . on page 3, in line 1, It is proposed to
strike out "two sentences' and Insert
"sentence."

In lines 8 and 9, it is proposed to strike
out:

If the Secretary of the Treasury approves.
the Interest on such bonds may be deferred.

And to insert

:

The Interest payment* on such bonds may
be deferred with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, but any Interest pay-
ments 8<j deferred shall themselves bear in-
terest after June 30. 1960,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
que.stion is on agreeing to the amend-
ments.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?
Mr. WILEY. I yield.

Mr. AIKEN. Does the proposal pro-
vide for raising the Interest rates on the
seaway bonds'

Mr. WILEY. It does not Increase the
rates.

Mr. AIKEN. It provides for com-
pounding the interest?
Mr. WILEY. After 1960.
Mr. AIKEN. Not before I960?
Mr. WILEY. That is right, if the

Treasury so decides.
Mr. AIKEN. Is there discretion In the

hands of the Secretary of the Treasury
not to compound the Interest?
Mr. WILEY. Before 1960.
Mr. AIKEN. EX)e8 the Senator mean

that the Secretary of the Treasury can
decide to compound the Interest before
1960?
Mr. WILEY. No.
Mr AIKEN. That Is what I wanted

to make clear.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ments.
The amendments were agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on the engrossment of the
amendments and the third reading of the
bill.

The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed, and the bill to be read a third
time.
The bill was read the third time and

passed.

MESSAGE PROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Bartlett, one of Its
reading clerks, announced that the House
had passed a Joint resolution (H. J, Res.
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391 > making temporary appropriations
for the fiscal year 1958, and for other pur-
poses, in which It requested the con-
currence of the Senate.

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED
The message also announced that the

Speaker had afiSxed his signature to the
enrolled bill (H. R. 7599) making ap-
propriations for the legislative branch
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958,
and for other purposes, and it was signed
by the Vice President.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
REFERRED

The Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 391)
making temporary appropriations for the
fiscal year 1958. and for other purposes,
was read twice by its title and referred
to the Committee on Appropriations.

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT APPROPRIA-
TIONS. 1958

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill t H. R. 7665 » making appropria-
Uons for the Department of Defense for
the fiscal year ending June 30. 1958, and
for other purposes.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr, President. I ask

unanimous consent that the committee
amendments be agreed to en bloc, that
the bill as thus amended be considered
as original text for the purpose of fur-
ther amendment, and that any point of
order against a committee amendment
be reserved.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. YOUNG. I should like to ask
that one exception be made to that order,
namely, that the provision on page 8,
commencing with line 8. through line 11.
be excepted from the agreement, so that
the amendment may be deleted from the
bill.

That amendment, which was spon-
sored by me. is no longer necessary. It
would require that the Department of
the Army use $700,000 of Its funds to keep
open and operating the Turtle Mountain
Ordnance Plant at Rolla, N. Dak. That
I.s the only Jewel plant in the United
States.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Is the Senator referring
to page 8, beginning on line 8?
Mr. YOUNG. Yes. I refer to page 8,

beginning on line 8, to the end of the
paragraph on line 11. It refers to the
Turtle Mountain Ordnance Plant, which
Is a Jewel plant.
The reason for my request Is that the

General Services Administration, the Of-
fice of Defense Mobilization, the Depart-
ment of the Army, and the Bulova Watch
Co. reached an agreement this morning
whereby they will operate that plant for
another year under a much better ar-
rangement than existed in the pftst. So
this language is urmecessary.

Later, I shall ask that the language in
the report, on page 4, referring to this
Item, also be deleted.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the unanimous-consent re-
quest of the Senator from New Mexico
as modified by the request of the Senator
from North Dakota? Without objection,
it is so ordered.
Without objection, the committee

amendment referred to by the Senator
from North Dakota [Mr. Yotmc] Is re-
jected.

The committee amendment rejected
was on page 8 beginning in line 8, to in-
sert the following:

Provided, further. That $700,000 of the
funds available to toe £>epartment of the
Army shall be used for the continued opera-
tion of the Turtle Mountain Ordnance Plant
at Rolla. N. Dak., during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1958.

The committee amendments agreed to
en bloc are as follows:

Under the heading "Title HI—Department
of the Army—Military Personnel", on page 5.
line 17. after the word "circumstances", to
atrlke out "»3. 113,000.000" and Insert "$3,123,-
000,000."

Under the subhead "Operation and Main-
tenance", on page 8 line 3, after the word
"Government", to strike out "$3,145,200,000"
and Insert "$3,291,356,000."
On page 8, line 4, after the amendment Just

above stated, to Insert a colon and "Provided.
That during the fiscal year 1968 the mainte-
nance, operation, and availability of the
Army-Navy Hospital at Hot Springs National
Park. Ark., to meet requirements of the mili-
tary and naval forces shall be continued."
Under the subhead "Reserve Personnel", on

page 8, line 21, after the word "day", to strike
out "$197,000,000" and Insert "$217,000,000."
Under the subhead "Army National

Guard", on page 10. line 2. after the word
"aircraft", to strike out "$320,000,000" and
Insert "$360,000,000."

Under the subhead "Research and Develop-
ment", on page 10. line 12. after the word
"law . to strike out $392,000,000" and Insert
••$400,000,000."

Under the subhead "National Board for
the Promotion of Rifle Practice. Army", on
page 10. line 22. after the word "Board", to
strike out "$225,000" and Insert "$300,000."

Under the subhead "Alaska Ciommunlca-
tlon System", on page 11. line 5. after the
word "vehicles", to strike out "$5,000,000"
and insert "$5,500,000."

On page 11. after line 12. to strike out:

"PBOCUREMENT AND PRODUCTION. AXMT
"For expenses necessary for the procure-

ment, manufacture, and modification of
armament, ammunition, equipment, vehicles,
vessels, and aircraft for the Army and the
Reserve Officers' Training Corps; purchase
of passenger motor vehicles for replacement
only (Including 13 and 15 at not to exceed
$3,000 and $2,400 each); expenses which In
the discretion of the Secretary of the Army
are necessary In providing facUitlea for pro-
duction of equipment and supplies for na-
tional defense purposes. Including construc-
tion, and the furnishing of Government
owned facilities and equipment at privately
owned plants; and ammunition for military
salutes at institutions to which issue of
weapons for salutes is authorized; $67 mil-
lion, to remain available until expended."
Under the heading "Title IV—Department

of the Navy—Military Personnel, Navy", on
page 12, line 17. after the word "cadet", to
strike out "$2,296,000,000 ' and insert "$2,-

807,000,000."

On page 12, line 22, after the word "Pund",
to Insert a colon and "Provided, That no part
of this or any other appropriation ahaU be
used to pay any officer, while on active duty
as Governor of the Naval Home, any amount

in excess of the maxlmtun pay and allow-
ances of a rear admiral, upper half."
Under the subhead "Navy Personnel, Gen-

eral Expenses", on i>age 14. line 3. after the
word "salaries", to strike out "$87,000,000"
and Insert "(88,000,000."
Under the subhead 'MUltary Personnel.

Marine Corps", on page '4. line 12, after the
word "training", to strike out "$630,000,000"
and Insert "$634,600,000."
Under the subhead "Reserve Personnel.

Marine Corps", on page 14. line 19, after the
word "duty", to strike out "$23,200,000" and
insert "$23,500,000."
On page 14. after Une 20. to strike out:

"MAXINX COKP8 PSOCXTKXICZMT

"For expenses necessary for the procure-
ment, manufacture, and modification of
armament, ammunition, mlUtary equipment
and vehicles for the Marine Corps, Includ-
ing purchase of not to exceed 276 passenger
motor vehicles, of which 107 shall be for
replacement only (Including 3 at not to ex-
ceed $2,400 each); $20,000,000, to remain
available until expended."
Under the subhead "Marine Corps Troops

and Facilities", on page 15, line 18. after the
word "salaries", to strike out "$178.0(X),000"
and Insert "$182,500,000."
Under the subhead "Aircraft and Related

Procurement", on page 16, line 6. after the
word "appropriation", to strike out '$1,182.-
000,000" and insert "$1,912,000,000."
Under the subhead "Aircraft and Pacil-

Itles", on page 16, line 16, after the word
salaries", to strike out '$863,500,000" and
Insert "$868,500,000."

Under the subhead "Shipbuilding and Con-
version", on page 17, line 11. after the word
"appropriation", to strike out "$1,534,000,000"
and Insert "$1.609,000.000."
Under the subhead "Shlpa and Facilities'*,

on page 17, Une 24. after the word "sal-
aries", to strike out "$820,000,000" and Insert
"$823,000,000."

Under the subhead "Procurement of Ord-
nance and Ammunition", on page 18. line 19,
after the word "plants", to strike out "$176.-
000.000" and Insert "$211,000,000."
Under the subhead "Ordnance and Facili-

ties", on page 19. line 6. after the word "sal-
aries", to strike out "$164,000,000" and Insert
"$166,000,000."

Under the subhead "Medical Care", on page
19. line 15. after the word "salaries", to strike
out "$85,200,000" and Insert "$88,700,000."

Under the subhead "Civil Snglneering", on
page 20. line 2. aft*r the word "salaries", to
strike out "$134,630,000" and Insert "$136.-
630,000."

Under the subhead "Research and Develop-
ment", on page 20. line 7. after the word
"law", to strike out "$405,000,000" and Insert
"$505,000,000."

Under the subhead "Service-Wide Supply
and Finance", on page 20. line 21. aft«r the
word "salaries", to strike out "$300,000,000"
and Insert "$306,000,000."

Under the subhead "Service-Wide Opera-
tions", on page 21, line 11, after the word
"salaries", to strike out "$107,000,000" and
Insert "$108,000,000."

Under the heading "Title V—^Department
of the Air Force—Aircraft and Related Pro-
curement", on page 22. line 8. after the word
"things", to strike out "$5,864,000,000" and
insert "$6,126,000,000."

Under the subhead "Procurement Other
Than Aircraft", on page 22, line 16. after the
word "each", to strike out "$1,146,500,000"
and Insert "$1,246,500,000."

Under the subhead "Research and Develop-
ment", on p>age 23, line 1, after the word
"law", to strike out "$649,000,000" and Inaert
"$661,000,000."

Under the subhead "Operation and liain-
tenance", on page 25. line 1. aft«- tbe word
"Govonment". to strike out "f4.0W.iao.fflW
and insert "$4,193,993,000.'*
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Under the mbhead "Military Personnel",
on page 28. Una 18. after the word "enllst-
menf. to rtrtke out "$3.801.800.000' and
Insert •$3,838,800,000 '

Under the subhead "Reserre Personnel".
en page 26. line 25. to strike out '$35.0O0.0OO"
and insert •$57,000,000.-

Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, as chair-
man of the Senate Appropriations Sub-
committee which considered H. R. 7665.
the Defense Department appropriation
bill for 1958. I wish to give a brief ex-
planation of the measure before the
Senate

ACTTOV ON EIIL

As reported by the committee, the bill

contains a total of $34,534,229,000.
This amount is an increase over the

House figure by $971,504,000.
It is a reduction under the budget esti-

mates of $1,593,771,000.
And It is a reduction under last year's

appropriation of $164,294,000.
It provides a little more than $16 mil-

lion for the OfSce of the Secretary of
Defense; about $682 million for inter-
service activities; about $7 4 bil.ion for
the Department of the Army; about $10
billion for the Department of the Navy;
and a bit under $16 4 billion for the
Department of the Air Force.
The majority of the committee be-

lieves that these funds are necessary to
provide for the security of our country.

I should like now to de5M:ribe the sit-

uation which faced the Senate commit-
tee when It came time to act on the bill.

The House had made cuts amountm.y;
to approximately $2,565 million. Of the
House reductions $590 million was the
result of transfers which—while it wa.s
Bound fiscal policy to reduce unused bal-
ances—had no effect on the military per-
sonnel appropriations from which the
appropriations were taken. A little ovt-r

$129 million was reduced on the assump-
tion that If foreign credits were not
lorthcomina for support of our troon.-,

abroad, the Department might make ad-
ditional requests in the Tuture. The De-
partment accepted total reductions of
about $1,345 million without appeal
But the Department requested restora-

tion of the remaining $1,220 million. It

was up to the committee to decide what
should be done. We were not lacking
In information. Our hearings had taken
a full month, nearly every morumg and
afternoon. We compiled a record of al-
most 1.600 pages, which Senators have
before them We heard from 131 prin-
cipal witnesses, some of whom were re-
called by the committee in its efforts to
arrive at the right decision. We made
an exhaustive inquiry
At this point I wish to thank those

Members who assisted in the preparation
of this bill.

I may say that the chairman of the
subcommittee received complete cooper-
ation from the members of the subcom-
mittee, no matter from which side of
the aisle.

coMMrrm »xcommkndation3

So the committee has made its recom-
mendations of a total of $971,504,000 over
the figure of the House bill. Of that
total, about $158 million will «ro to the
Army. $253 million to the Navy, and *56l
million to the Air Force. Major Increases

are made In the fields of operations and
in the procurement of aircraft, missiles,
and ships.

The committee also Included In the
bill an additional $100 million for the
Organized Reserve and National Guard,
since it was testified that the added
funds were needed to handle the mflux
of 6-month trainee.s in the 1957 and
1953 programs. If funds are not pro-
vided, the strength of these branches of
the armed services will be cut.
Two major reductions were made.

One is a reduction of $583 million in
Army procurement and production. Of
this amount $516 million had t)een sug-
gested for deletion by the President in
hi.s letter to the Speaker of the House en
Ayv\\ 13. 1957. and ha.s been acted upon
by the Hou.-e. The remaining $67 mil-
lion of th^ reduction is recommended by
trie Senate committee. It should have
no harmful effect on the Army's 1958
buying program, inasmuch as under the
Secreta.y of Defen.ses memorandum of
May 22 1957. the Army reduced its

planned obligation in this account by $74
pi'lUon, thus making this sum available
in 19S8 and subsequent years. Another
reduction of the same type was made in

Marine Corps procurement. The House
redured the budget estimate from $100
million to $20 million and the Senate
committee reduced it further to zero.

Mr President. I shall not attempt to
discuss at this tune all the many indi-
vidual amendments to H. R. 7665 rec-
ommended by the committee The de-
tails arp included in the commit tees re-
port I simply wish to state that in the
judgment of the committee the funds
provided ;n tl:e bill now before the Sen-
ate are the amounts required to assure
the level and type of military stren^jth
needed for our national security.
Our committee was not unanimous in

support of all the committee recom-
mendations There are those who be-
lieve, m all sincerity that the bill can be
reduced without detriment to our na-
tional .security They acted with the
same high purpase as did the House of
Kepre.senUtives. I do not quarrel with
the.Ti. for I am m .sympathy with their
ba.sic objectivpv^to provide a strong
modern defense machine at a minimum
cost.

But the majority—the vast majority

—

of the committer' believed that the added
funds were essential to the security of
our Nation We are well aware of the
fiscal and economic problem.s th*' country
is now facing. We wl.sh to economize.
But it has always b+u^n the policy of the
Congress, and more specifically the Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee, to put
the security of the United States ahead
of all other considerations. We know
that the t)eople of thi.i country will never
refuse to pay the cost of essential na-
tional defense so long as they are con-
vm-^ed the expenditures are necessary.
We know. too. that the Communist

mili'ary might is contmuing to grow, re-
gardless of what other difficulties they
may be having—Browing particularly in
the types of military power which con-
stitutes the real threat to international
security. We can find no firm evidence
that the nature and extent uf the mili-

tary tiireat to the United States and Its

allies has abated to any perceptible de-
gree since we voted to add a billion dol-
lars to the defense bill last year.

INCaXAikCS COSTS

Recognizing, as we did. the iiscal and
economic problems of the Government,
we also could not Ignore the increasing
costs of national defense. While it is

true that price and wage increases have
taken their toll of the defense dollar, the
real pressure on defense costs comes from
the tremendous increases In the costs of
new weaixjn.s— their development, pro-
duction, and operation and maintenance.

I shall invite tlie attention of Senators
to some Items.

The B-29. the heavy bomber at the
end of World War II, cost $600 000
apiece. The B-36 co5t about $4 million
and the B-62. with which they are now
being replaced, cost twice as much a.'s

the B-36 and in addition requires very
exixTisive jet tankers for refueling.
The Army s Nike-AJax, which costs

three times as much per battalion as
the conventional antiaircraft guns they
are replacing, will soon in turn be re-
placed by the Nike-Herculcs. costing
several times more
A World War II submarine cost about

$5 million to build. Tne submarine
financed In the bill under consideration
cast more than 10 times as much—In
other words, about $50 million.
The balh.stic missile programs, which

have attracted so much attention, are
extremely costly. It is estimated that
the cost of their development to the
sta;;*' of even initial operating capability
may be several times the cost of develop-
ing the first atomic bomb.

DKFTNSt omc lAl* (jPINIONS

The committee asked the top officials
of the Department of Defense their opin
ion regarding the sufficiency of funds
contained in the bill. I »ish all Senators
could have t)een present to hear them.

Secretary Wilson testified:

We hope that ynvir committee will see fit

to restore most of the amounts of the pro-
posed cuts In these areiis. becau.ie they rep-
resent adjustments downward In our defense
pr'igram of considerable magnitude and ae-
rlousneas. If permitted to stand. I believe
that reductions of the magnitude proposed
would amount to gambling unwisely with
the security of tlie Nation.

Secretary Brucker of the Army stated:
I .im very much disturbed with the budget

reductions prop<i««<l In the House bill, es-
pecially In view of the retrenchmenu we
have already made m order to get along i:\

fiscal year 1058 with leas tlnanclng than we
had in fiscal year 1957. We are proud of the
Army record and we want to move forward.
I feel the reductions indicated "vill have a
severe Impact on many of our activities.

Assistant Secretary Roderick of the
Aimy said

;

ReducUons of the type recommended by
the House would cut into the bone and mus-
cle of the Army aiid reduce its ability to exe-
cute Its combat mlaalon.

Secretary Gates of the Navy stated

:

The budget presented to ConfrreM by the
President of tbe United 8Ut«a for the De-
partment of the Nayy was tailored to meet
our minlmvim requirement*—only a drastic
change In world arialrs can permit major
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readjustments in our naval program, and this
budget wblch supporta It.

Secretary Douglas of the Air Force
said:

In my Judgment our budget for fiscal year
1958 requests a minimum of funds to carry
out our fiscal year 1958 Air Porce program.
Although it Is an austere budget, it wiU
provide, with careful management, for com-
binations of delivery systems which will
comprise the greatest air striking power the
Air Ptorce baa ever had. It will give the
Air Force the capablUty to perform Its mis-
sion If called upon In any emergency.

MIUTAKT KXPOtTS ASK EZSTO&STION

Now let US turn to the top military
leaders of our country, who are supposed
to advise our country as to our needs In
this area. What did they say? We asked
them to speak candidly to us. the repre-
sentatives of the people they have sworn
to defend. We represent the people. The
military officials are supposed to de-
fend those whom we represent.

Listen to just three sentences of Ad-
miral Radford's presentation, he being
the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff:

We believe It to be a sound budget and a
nprweary one if we are to have the type of
defense for this country which will Insure
the security of our people and Institutions.
I merely wish to emphasize for the record
that our 1958 budget program la as well bal-
anced as the best military planning and
thinking could devise. Ljirge cuU In the
budget would not only disturb that balance
but. in the opinion of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, would risk the security of the Nation
and the PVee World.

General Taylor. Chief of Staff of the
Army, stated

:

I assure the committee, aa Chief of Staff,
that the Army needs every dollar of the Presi-
dent s 1958 budget If it is to be able to field
and fight the Army forces which are essen-
tial to our security.

Admiral Burke. Chief of Naval Opera-
tions, gave his measured opinion:

Our budget has been subjected to a most
thorough and painstaking analysis over an
extended period of time. • • • It cannot t>e

reduced without serious effect upon well-
considered programs essential to our na-
tional security.

General Twining, Chief of Staff of the
Air Force, who will soon become Chief
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, warned the
committee in these words:
The Air Force request which la being pre-

sented to you has actually been pared below
what I considered mlnlmimi essential a few
months ago. I have said before there la
an element of rlak In every defense budget.
I will speak even more plainly. The Air
Force budget, as presented to you today, has
already been reduced to a point which lies

In what I consider to be a dangerous
area • • • The Prealdent's budget for 1968
fur the Air Force aa It was submitted to
the Congress was designed to support a mini-
mum program, and the financing proposed
was marginal. • • • I cannot emphaalw too
strongly the necessity for appropriation of
the total new obligating authority requested
tor the Air Force In the President's budget.
Substantial reductions In those amounts
mean a new and reduced Air Force program,
which can only be measured In terms of dla-
proportlonately Increased risk to our national
security In the budget year, as weU m in
luiure yean.

These are but brief excerpts from the
studied opinions of the men, civilian and
military, who lead the defense effort of
our country.

axcoBo or APPaopaiAxioNs ooMMrrnEX
The record of the Senate Appropria-

tions Committee during the present ses-
sion speaks for itself in its desire to
economize. It has spearheaded the drive
for economy in Government by making
a 5.5-percent reduction in total fimding
acted upon to date. There may be those
present today who might wish that this
bill could be cut further. I wish that it
might also. But I will not vote, and the
committee would not vote, to do so as
long as we believe such a course would
weaken our defenses.

WASTE OKCKIZD

We all recognize that in an operation
as vast and multipurposed as our De-
fense Department there is some waste.
I call the attention of the Senate to that
section of the committee report which
deals with that subject, directing the
Department to redouble its efforts in fer-
reting out all waste and duplication and
urging that it create an economy-con-
scious military and civilian organization
which will extract a dollar's worth of
defense for each dollar expended. The
Department has made progress, I believe,
in this respect. I believe that more can
be made.

KEB> TO*. 8TIONC DKITlfSZ

However. I cannot subscribe to the
thinking which would argue for reduc-
tions which, as our military experts testi-
fied, might well Jeopardize our defense
posture. I hope that the planes, the
ships, the tanks, and the missiles which
are provided for in this bill will never
have a wartime use. But imtil we can
be assured that the threat of aggression
is over, we must provide the arms and
equipment for the men who may be
called upon to repel the aggressor at
4 o'clock some awful morning.

In the past few weeks there has been
heartening talk about disarmament, but
until such action is a surety, we must
not relax our vigilance for a moment.
International tensions have not lessened
appreciably in the past year. I need
only cite the situation in the Middle
East, the unrest in Poland, the rape of
Hungary, the perfidy of the Reds in their
North Korean buildup to prove this.

And if the history of the past 10 years
is any criterion, we may well be faced
with localized warfare in widely scat-
tered parts of the globe at any time. I
need not remind the Senate that these
local bonfires might flare overnight into
a general conflagration. I think it safe
to assume that only the deterrent
strength of our forces have kept these
outbreaks in check. The committee be-
lieves that the funds made available will

continue to provide a minimum force to
maintain that deterrent.
Some years ago the then Chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff was asked by
a member of the Senate Appropriations
Committee whether the funds provided
In the defense bill then pending were
sufBcient for the needs of the Depart-
ment. I shall always remember his

reply. He said. In effect, "If we don't

have a war, then the funds In this bill
are too much. If we do have a war,
then they are far too little."

I wish to emphasize that statement.
I feel, and the committee feels, that if
we do not have a war the bill recom-
mended by the committee will be suffi-
cient. If, all of a sudden, we do have a
war, it will be far too little.

With this thought, I ask for favor-
able action on the committee's recom-
mendations to the bill before us. I know
it is in good hands.
Mr. President, at this point I ask unan-

imous consent to have printed in the
RicoRO in cormection with my remarks
summary tabulations of our military
forces, military persoimel strength, and
a short narrative description of our
forces this budget will support.
There being no objection, the material

was ordered to be printed in the Rbcord,
as follows:

Summary of military forces

Department of the
Army:

Divisions
Regiments and
RCT's

Ant:riircraft battalions.
Army mlssje oom-
manda

Department of the
Navy: Active ships,
total .„.

Major combat
Other active
M arine di vislon.«
Marine air wings

Department of the Air
Force: Wings total.

etrateirlc

Air defense
Tactical

June 30,

(actual)

16

10

133

873

404
S60

3

3

131

51

32
4«

June an,

19.5; (esti-

mated)

18

e
122

876

412
564

3*

3

137

80
32
S6

Juno 30.
195>-

(planned)

17

e

126

983

422
661

3

3

128

45
32
61

The Army will begin and end the year
with 1 mlUlon men, the Navy with 675,000,
and the Marine Corps with 200,000. The Air
Force will begin the year with about 821,000
and end It with 925,000.

Military personnel strength

June 30,

1096
(actual)

Dei)artment of De-
fense total

Army
Navy
Marine Corps.. .^

Air Force

2,805,560

1,024.887
660.925
200,780
900,958

Jane 30,
1067 (esti-

mated)

2, 795, 700

1,000.000
675,000
200,000
020,700

June JO.

1058
(planned)

2,800,000

1,000,000
675.000
200,000
926,000

DBBCSIPTIOM or FOBCES CONTAimD XM TRX
DBrZNSE DXPASTICXIfT BXU,

Under the bill as reported by the Senate
committee, the Army will support 17 divi-
sions, 9 regiments and regimental combat
teama, 126 antiaircraft battalions, and 6
Army mlssUe commands. This la a reduction
of 1 division below the ntimber the Army
now haa but Is an Increase of 4 antiaircraft
battalions and 4 Army mlssUe commands.
Tliese missile commands are similar to the
Southern Buropean Task Force, 8ETAF.
which backs up the NATO forces In Italy
with Its nuclear weapons. Secretary of the
Army Brucker reports that by tbe end of
fiscal year 1958 approximately 70 percent of
the active Army antiaircraft battalions as-
signed to the defense ol the continental

m

^4

9^i
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United StatM will be equipped with the
NIKE ground- to-alr mluUe. Soon many of

these units will be augmented with the new
NIKS Hercules, which haa conalderably
greater range and can carry an atomic war-
head. In addlUun. the Axmy La now engaged
In a major reorganization of Its principle

combat unlta. The purpose of this reor-
g.inlratlon la to Improve the capability of

the Army to fight effectively under condl-
tlona of atomic warfare.
Pur the Navy thia bill will provide a total

of 933 active Bhlpa. Including 423 combatant
vessels, .slightly higher than the number now
In t'porati m. During fiscal year 1*)58, 23 new
Bhlpa will Join the fleet. Including the
Ranger which Is the third Porreetal-type
carrier. 5 destroyers. 3 nuclear, and 3 guided
mlaalle submarined, and 13 other ships. In
addition. 10 other converted shlpa will Join
the fleet, including the attack c^irner Mid-
way, a guided -missile cruiser capable of fi,r-

Ing the long-range Talos missile, and a
number of other vessels.

The Marine Corps will continue to main-
tain 3 divisions and 3 air wln:;s In a high
^tate of combat readiness. The Navy, in-

cluding the Marine Corps, will continue to
operate something less than 10.000 aircraft.

Including such new Jet aircraft as the A 3 D.
A -4-0, and P-B-U.
The bill will provide for the Air Force a

total of 128 wings by the end i^f fiscal yeiir

1958. compared with a 1957 gnal of 137 wlnet
The reduction reflects an incre^ise In the
Army s guided missile capacity for close sup-
port of Its ground forces and the phasing
out of strategic fighter wings no longer re-

quired. Ill adUitlon, B 36 strategic bomber
wtngs will bexeplaced with B bl win^ of 45
alrcrift each, supported by Jet fuel tanltera.
virtual completion cf the cnnverslon of
fighter-bomber and flghter-day unit.s to Cen-
tury series aircraft, strengthening of aid
defense forces with Century series Inter-
cepter alrcr.^ft and missiles. Also, there will

be continued conatruction and operation of
the air-wiuninij; network as well as continued
research and development of missiles, ai!-

vanced aircraft, electronic warning and con-
trol systems, and other electronic devices.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?
Mr, CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
I wish merely to say that I sat in com-
mittee with the chairman of the Sub-
committee on Armed Services, the Sena-
tor from New Mexico (Mr. ChavszI, and
I know how faithfully he attended the
committee meetinf?s and the care with
which he worked on the bill which is

now before the Senate. I wiih to com-
mend him and to support him in hi.s

advocacy of what the committee has
done.
Mr. CHAVEZ. In response to the

statement of the Senator from Mai^sa-
chusetts, I, Uke any other chairman of a
subcommittee, took my work seriously.
However. I would not have been able to
do as well as I did without the coopera-
tion of not only the members of the
subcommittee on both sides of the aisle,

but of the full committee itself.

Mr. PI.ANDERS. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. FLANDERS. I also wish to say a
word of commendation. Anyone who
hsvs not been through the work con-
nected with a military appropriation
bill—and I must say that I was not com-
pletely faithful In attendance on the
hearings—cannot have any idea of the
difficulty of deciding what is right and

what is wrong; what is enough and what
is not enough. I am satisfied that the
work which the chairman of the subcom-
mittee and the other members of the
subcommittee, as well a.*< the members
of the full committee, did, resulted in
bringing l>efore the Senate the best ap-
propriation bill for the defense of the
country I can conceive of a.s being pos-
sible to come from a committee.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I wish to assure my
good friend from Vermont that I appre-
ciate his kind words, and I am most
thankful for them.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield"'

Mr CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr DOUGLAS. I, too, wLsh to ex-
press my confidence in the eneruy and
devotion of the distiaguished chairman
of the subcommittee. A little later I

shall seek recognition in my own right
to discuss the bill. Before I do so I

should like to have the privilege of ask-
ing the distinguished chairman 2 or 3

very simple questions.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I shall try to answer
the questions.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The first question I

should like to ask is this: There are well-
informed rumors to the effect that the
Secretary of Defense intend.s to impose
expenditure limits upon the various
services reniardless of the sums which
Con^re.ss may appropriate. If that
should be so. and such limits should be
Imposed. I should like to a.sk whether
such limit.'?, administratively imposed,
can supersede statutory requirements
previously made by Congress and signed
by the President.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Of course, we hear of
rumors of many kinds. I hope the
rumors to which the Senator lias re-
ferred are unfounded.
Mr. DOUGLAS. If such expenditure

limits should be imposed, cruld such ad-
ministrative action supersede a law pre-
scribing certain strength.^?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I should not think so.

I am looking at it from the point of the
law Itself. Of course I know that ad-
ministrators do a great many things the
law does not intend.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Would such action,
in the judgment of the Senator from
New Mexico be contrary to law?

Mr. CHAVEZ. There is only one rea-
son for the bill now before the Senate.
We have the authority of law to ap-
propriate money for national defense
purposes. With that in mind we have
recommended certain appropriations.
We have not recommended all the De-
partment asked for. We have not rec-
ommended what the Department wanted
restored. We have recommended what
the committee, after trials and tribula-
tions, after listening to a great deal of
tesumony. thought would meet the re-
quirements of our national defense.

Mr. DOUGLAS. There is a very im-
portant point connected with my ques-
tion, as the Senator from New Mexico
is well aware. In 1952 Congress passed,
and the President signed, a law fixing
the statutory minimum strength of the
Marine Corps, to include three divisions.
There are various elements in the armed
services which would like to see the

strength of the Marine Corps reduced
below three divisions.

What I am asking is thus: Could the
Secretary of Defen.se impose any limits
which would reduce the strength cf
the Marine Corps to leas than three di-
visions?
Mr. CHAVEZ. So far as the pendins

bill is concerned, it provides for three
divisions.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is it the Senators
understanding that the Secretary of De-
feme must hold to thofe minimum
strengths?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I think that is what he

should do. Whether he will or not, I
do not know.

Mr. DOUGLAS. There Is a very Im-
portant legal question involved. A law
was passed by Congress fixing the min-
imum strength of the Marine Corps at
three divisions, and it was intended
that thase should not be a skeleton di-
vision, but real divisions.
Mr. CHAVEZ, We are providing in

the bill for that kind of divisions.
Mr. DOUGLAS. There are rumors

that the Secretary of Defense intends to
impose expenditure limits regardless of
the sums appropriated once the bill has
been enacted. If funds are provided
which would give the Marine Corps three
full divisions, would such rumored ac-
tion by the Secretary of Defense not be
a violation of law, and contrary to the
Judgment which the Committee on Ap-
propriations exercised in approving and
reporting the bilP
Mr. CHAVEZ. I believe it would be

in violation of the law. There is ample
law which provides for the three Marine
Corps divisions. However, we see the
law misinterpreted every day in the
week. So I do not know what the Sec-
retary of Defen"^e will do.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am simply trj'ing
to establish a parliamentary record
which will make it Impossible for the
Secretary of Defense to deny the solemn
will of the Congres.s.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I do not know about
the rumors: but so far as the bill Is con-
cerned, I know it provides for three di-
visions of marines, as the Senator from
Illinois has indicated. I hope his in-
formation is only rumor.
Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. SYMINGTON. The Assistant
Secretary of Defense, the comptroller,
made a statement which strongly verifies
the prediction of the distinguished
senior Senator from Illinois. This is

what the comptroller said In his pre-
pared sutement before the Senate sub-
committee of which the distinguished
senior Senator from New Mexico is the
chairman:
We have been Informed that considering

the anticipated revenues of the Government,
and the statutory debt limit, expenditures
for the Department of Defense must not
Bubstar.tlftlly exceed the budget estimate of
•38 billion during the coming year. TTie
current monthly rate of e.xpenditure, how-
ever, is now running conslderablv above the
annual rate of $38 bUIlon, In order to clar-
ify the fiacal poaltlon of the Department of
Defense, each military department has l>ecn
directed by the Secretary of Defense to sub-
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mlt a detailed plan to him later In this
month for meeting Ita flacal year 1068 ex-
penditure objectlTfls. taking into account
outstanding obligatlona. am well as the plana
for rate and volume of new obligation.

Secretary Wilson haa aaked that you b©
Informed that steps are being taken which
should bring defense expendlttires Into line
Nslth the President's budget submisBlon for
fiscal year 19S8.

I quote this statement only to show
tliat, regardless of whether the distin-
guished Senator from Ullnols Is correct
in his understanding of what will hap-
pen to the marines, the Assistant Sec-
retary of Defense shows that the De-
partment of Defense intends to tailor
its military appropriations, obligations,
and expenditures to the fiscal problem
rather than to the defense requirements.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, I am

most happy that the Senator from Illi-

nois has made his Inquiry, because I
hope a record can be made this after-
noon in connection with the passage of
the bill which will Indicate to the De-
partment of Defense, whether It be to
Mr. McNeil, the budget ofBcer. or Mr.
Wilson, the Secretary of E>efense, that
it is our Intention that provision be made
for three marine divisions.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I thank the Senator
from New Mexico for that assurance. I
hope the officials of the Department of
Defense will not only read the parlia-
mentary record which we are establish-
ing but also will follow It.

I may say that I am not opposed to
the Department of Defense placing a
limit on expenditures and cutting down
on the excess waste in the Department,
excess waste which I shall shortly dem-
onstrate In my main speech on the floor.

I think there are great economies which
could be made with determination and
with pood business management, which
thus far has been lacking.
Mr. CHAVEZ. I feel the same as does

the Senator from Illinois.

Mr. DOUGLAS. But T think we
should not cut into the muscle of the de-
fense of this country; and the tendency
has been, unfortunately, for the military
officials and the officials of the Depart-
ment of Defense to sacrifice muscle for
fat.

Mr. CHAVEZ, I know what the De-
railment did several years ago. Con-
press provided $40 million for the Ma-
rine divisions, but the money was never
used for the purpose for which It was
intended It should be used. TTiat is one
of the reasons why I hopw we will make
the record so crj'stal clear that the E>e-
partment will know what we are talking
about.

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Illinois permit me to
a.sk a question of the able chairman be-
fore he leaves the point about the econ-
omy standard?
Mr, DOUGLAS. Yes; certainly.
Mr. SMATHERS. Does the chairman

know of any statutory authority or con-
stitutional authority which would give
to the Secretary of Defense the right to
reduce the size of the Marine Corps be-
low the minimum standard which was
set for it by Congress?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I know of no such au-
thority whatsoever. I have been dealing
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with the departments of government for
many years, and I am not surprised ftt
anything they do admlnistxatlvely,
Mr. SMATHERS. But does the Sen-

ator know of any legal authority?
Mr. CHAVEZ. Legally, they have no

right whatsoever to reduce the size of the
Marine Corpis.

Mr. SMATHERS. Legally, then. It
would be a violation of the law for the
Secretary of Defense to reduce the Ma-
rine Corps below the minimum standard
aet by Congress?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I believe it would be
Just as much a violation of the law as
if I ran my car through a red light,
Mr. DOUGLAS. Would the Senator

say whether there is any possibility of
imposing upon the Secretary of Defense
a penalty similar to that which would
be imposed upon us if we ran through
a red light?
Mr, CHAVEZ. I do not know of any

authority, but there should be some.
Mr. DOUGLAS. What would the Sen-

ator from New Mexico suggest as a
means of keeping the Department of
Defense in conformity with the will of
Congress?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I am not talking only

about the I>epartment of E>efense; I am
speaking of all departments. I know of
only one thing which they understand;
that is the amount of money Congress
appropriates.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is the Senator refer-

ring to a reduction in the appropriation?
Mr, CHAVEZ. That is correct.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Does not the Senator

from New Mexico think he has furnished
an excellent argument for cutting the
defense budget?
Mr. CHAVEZ. No. I have not. We

should give them what they need, but
should not give them more than they
need.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I shall continue this

topic later.

Now, I should like to take up another
point. The committee took virtually
1,600 pages of testimony; did it not?
Mr. CHAVEZ. That is correct.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is it not true that vir-

tually the only witnesses who appeared
in behalf of the taxpayers and in behalf
of reductions were Mr. Perry M. Shoe-
maker and Mr. John B. Olverson, repre-
senting the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States?
Mr. CHAVEZ. There might have been

several others, but I recall those two wit-
nesses.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Their testimony nms
from page 1467 to page 1513. That is

only 46 pages out of 1,600. So only 4 per-
cent of the testimony was in behalf of
the taxpayers.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I have been a member
of the Committee on Appropriations for
many years. I have always noted, gen-
erally speaking, the only witnesses who
appear are those who want the money.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That is correct.

Mr. CHAVEZ. It is seldcxn that any-
one appears to represent John Q. Public,

and to state to the committee that al-

though the information submitted to it

might be correct, nevertheless, for cer-

tain reasons the money should not be
granted. I wish more persons like Mr.

Shoemaker and Mr. Olverson would ap-
pear before the Committee on Appro-
priations and other committees. Gen-
erally, the departmaits have things

-

their own way. They have smart boys
to represent them, and they almost make
one cry.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am very glad the
Senator from New Mexico is saying this.
The record shows that only 4 percent of
the testimony came from representatives
of the taxpayers and they pointed out
that economies could be made. Ninety-
six percent of the testimony came from
oflfcials of the Department of Defense
and officers of the armed services. 'Hiose
in the latter category were an anxious to
increase the appropriation above the
House figure.

Mr. CHAVEZ. But they were not en-
tirely successful
Mr. DOUGLAS. They got a billion

dollars increase.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Not quite.
Mr. DOUGLAS. WeU. lacking only

$29 million. I would say they got a
billion dollars.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Let us get the record
straight. They wanted $1,220,000,000.
They did not get that. They got less
than a biUion.
Mr. DOUGLAS. They got $971 mU-

lion.

Mr. CHAVEZ. That Is correct
Mr. DOUGLAS. As I shall point out

later. I think $87 million of the so-called
reductions in the stock funds are piirely
bookkeeping transactions; so, in effect,
the Department got about $1,058,000,000,
and the cut from the original budget
amounted to only $200 milUon. I should
say the Department of Defense did very
well, and that in bringing the Senator
from New Mexico almost to tears, they
melted him.
Mr. CHAVEZ. No. they did not. in

any instance.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am grateful to the
Senator from New Mexico for the char-
acteristic frankness and candor with
which he has pointed out the tremendous
pressure to which the Committee on
Appropriations is subjected by Govern-
ment oflBcials. It is almost more than
flesh and blood can stand to resist those
pressures.

Mr. CHAVEZ. But It happened In
this instance that the subcommittee and
the full committee resisted the pressures.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

hour of 1 o'clock having arrived, the
Chair lays before the Senate the unfin-
ished business, which will be stated by
tiUe.

The Legislative Cleck. A bin (S. 944)
to amend the act of August 30. 1954, en-
titled "An act to authorize and direct
the construction of bridges over the
Potomac River, and for other purposes."
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President. I

ask unanimous consent that the unfin-
ished business be temporarily laid aside
and that the Senate proceed with the
consideration of the Department of De-
fense appropriation bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.
The Senate resumed the considera-

tion of the bill (H. R. 7665) making
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appropriations for the Department of
Defense for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1958. and for other purposes.
Mr. SALTONSTAUL. Mr. President,

will the Senator jrleld?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. In further an-
swer to the question asked by the Sena-
tor from lUlnols [Mr. Douqlas), which
the Senator from New Mexico has been
so ably answering, I may say that I

heard practically all the testimony of
Mr. Shoemaker. Some of the sugges-
tions he made were worthy of study.
But SIS in the csise of everyone else who
is on the outside of a great deal of

classified Information, I believe that
some of the cuts Mr. Shoemaker pro-
posed were utterly impractical; and af-

ter listening to some of the classified

testimony, one could only reach the con-
clusion that some of the suggestions the
witnesses made for reductions would, if

followed. Jeopardize our security to a
great degree.
When reference Is made to the Inter-

est of the taxpayers—and the Senator
from New Mexico has made such refer-
ence—we should remember that the
first Interest of the taxpayers of the
Nation is security, which is what the
committee tried to provide.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Not only that, but let

me also say to the Senator from Illi-

nois that aside from 2 days, the com-
mittee did not hold any classified ses-
sions; all the others were open sessions.

Although it is true that only 2. 3. or 4
witnesses who represented the taxpay-
ers appeared, yet all the taxpayers of
the United States were informed of
what was going on; the hearings were
open; and the press—even the Chicago
Tribune—was represented, and was pub-
lishing stories.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, the
Senator from New Mexico is well aware
that it is very dilHcult—in fact, almost
impossible—for a private citizen to ac-
cumulate sufficient information and to
have sufficient knowledge of the opera-
tions of the Military Establishment,
which is spending $38 billion a year,
to be able to appear before the commit-
tee and give competent testimony. Mr.
Shoemaker was able to do so only be-
cause he had been chairman of a task
force established under the Hoover
Commission, and had worked on that
task force, particularly in the field of
military transportation, and also be-
cause he was backed up by the re-
sources of the United States Chamber of
Commerce. It may seem somewhat in-
congruous for me to find myself in agree-
ment with the United States Chamber
of Commerce, because I think its atti-
tude on most public questions differs
appreciably from mine. But in this in-
stance I wish to congratulate the United
States Chamber of Commerce for the
magnificent work It did.

Is it not a fact that although some of
Mr. Shoemaker's studies may have con-
tained some error—and I myself ques-
tioned two or three of them—neverthe-
less he not only proposed that the
amounts voted by the House of Repre-
sentatives be sustained, but he also pro-
posed a further cut of approximately
three-fourths of a billion dollars?

Mr. CHAVEZ. Yes; that is what he
testified to.

Mr. DOUGLAS. And his testimony
was very detailed, was It not?
Mr. CHAVEZ. It was detailed, but It

was not correct.

Mr. DOUGLAS. However, it was not
capricious testimony, was It?

Mr. CHAVEZ. No; It was meant in
the best of faith.

Mr. DOUGLAS. And he was weU in-
formed, was he not?
Mr. CHAVEZ. Yes, he was weU in-

formed.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Nevertheless, he was

the only witness who appeared on be-
half of the taxpayers; and there were
approximately 1.550 pages of testimony
from Secretaries, Under Secretaries,
Deputy Under Secretaries. Assistant Sec-
retaries. Deputy Assistant Secretaries.
5-star generals. 4-star generals. 3-star
generals, and 2-star generals, so that he
whole weight and force of the Military
Establishment was thrown behind the
demand. "Give us the full amount."

Mr. SYMINGTON. WiU the Senator
from New Mexico yield for a question:
What point is the Senator from Illinois

trying to make?
Mr. DOUGLAS. My point Is that the

testimony the committee takes Is neces-
sarily weighted heavily in favor of In-
creases in the appropriations; and pos-
sible economies in any large amount are
not called to the attention of the Ap-
propriations Committee.
Mr SYMINGTON. Mr. President, will

the Senator from New Mexico yield to
me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Yab-

BORouGH in the chair'. Does the Sen-
ator from New Mexico yield to the Sen-
ator from Missouri?
Mr. CHAVEZ. Certainly.
Mr. SYMINGTON. Is it not true that

the Defense budget pre.sented by Pre.si-

dent Eisenhower was cut $2,630,000,000
by the House of Representatives?
Mr. CHAVEZ. In fact, a little more

than that.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Is it not true that
the President agreed to accept $1,410.-
000.000 of those cuts, but stated that if

any further reductions were made, that
would be against the security of the
United State.s?

Mr. CHAVEZ. Yes; that Is true.
Mr. SYMINGTON. Is it not also true

that in April 1957 the President spoke to
the American people on the television,
and stated that the restoration of $1.-
220,000.000 was essential to the future
security of the country?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I have read about that,
but I would not want to pass judgment
on what the President said.

Mr. SYMINGTON. I tell the Senator
from New Mexico that I heard the Presi-
dent make the statement on the tele-
vision, and it was so recorded in the
press.

Is it not also true that the subcommit-
tee, of which the distinguished Senator
from New Mexico Is chairman, refused to
vote to provide the full $1,220,000,000
which the President said Is essential for
the security of the United States, but the
subcommittee did vote to restore $971,-
504.000?

Mr. CHAVEZ. That I.s correct.

This tB the picture, so far as the figures

are concerned—and I shall speak in

round numbers: The House of Rep-
resentatives made cuts of approximately
$2,500,000,000. The administration would
not agree to that total amount ; It would
agree to cuts in the amount of only ap-
proximately $1,300,000,000.

Mr. SYMINGTON. That was the po-
sition of the administration, was it not?

Mr. CHAVEZ. Yes.
The committee did not even go that

far. but voted for less than $1 billion.

The committee also had In mind that It.

too. wished to make cuts, but the fore-
most thing in the mind of the committee
was the national security.

Mr. SYMINGTON. I should Uke to
ask one other question of the distin-
guished chairman of the subcommittee:
Did the committee refuse to hear from
any person who requested to be heard?

Mr. CHAVEZ. Not one. Not only that,
but the press had all these stories dally.

I did not receive from home or elsewhere
one letter complaining about the budget
or about anything else In connection with
thlsbiU.

Mr. SYMINGTON. I am sure. b««ed
on his comments, that the distinguished
Senator from Illinois would like to see
the budget increased in order to take care
of the statutory obligations for the Ma-
rines ; and I am also sure that his service
with the Marines Is not the primary
rea.son for his position, but tliat he would
also like to see the statutory obligations
incident to the Army and the Navy also
observed. However, is it not true that
what the Senator from Illinois is getting
at is that, whereas the witnesses on be-
half of the administration who appeared
before the committees requested large
restorations of appropriations, at the
same time the committee learned—and
now the people have found out about it

—

that the administration was heavily cut-
ting the military services In obllgational
authority and also in expenditures both
of which are at least as Important as
appropriations?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I agree entirely with the
last pcul of the statement made by my
colleague, the Senator from Missouri.
But as to the first part—regarding what
the Senator from Illinois has in mind

—

let me say I never comment on the mo-
tives of mv colleagues.
Mr. SYMINGTON. Later, I shaU

speak briefly on the bill, Mr. President;
but at this time I should like to associate
myself with those of my colleagues who
have congratulated the distinguished
serJor Senator from New Mexico I Mr.
Chavez] for the magnificent way he
handled the defense appropriations
hearings, in which I had the honor for
the first time to take part.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I thank the Senator
from Missouri.
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, wUl

the Senator from New Mexico yield to
me. so that I may ask a question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

Thurmond In the chair) . Does the Sen-
ator from New Mexico yield to the Sen-
ator from Florida?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. SMATHERS. What appeared to
me to be a little inconsistency in the
President's television presentation, to
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which reference has been made and his
action was that, as I recall, he said he
had to have $1,200,000,000 restored; but
I read in the newspapers in the past few
days that the President himself agreed
voluntarily to reduce by $256 million the
request made of the Congress for these
military appropriations?

^!r. DOUGLAS. That was for military
public works.
Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President,

w il! the Senator from New Mexico yield,

.^0 that I may answer the Senator from
Florida?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. SYMINGTON. After the com-
mittee decided to Increase the appro-
piiations by approximately $960 million
.supporting to a considerable extent the
President's request, in the afternoon the
President voluntarily sent to the Con-
t-rcs.s a decision to cut the military con-
."truction funds by approximately $256
million. I understand the President did
this without the concurrence of the De-
partment of Defense, but at the sugges-
tion of the Bureau of the Budget.

Mr. SMATHERS. Was the $256 mil-
lion which the President said he would
j;Iadly give up—in the case of the ap-
propriations for military public works—
a part of the $1,200,000,000 which he
lir.'^t said he needed?

Mr. SYMINGTON. No; it was not.
But so long as the distinguished Sen-
ator from Florida has brought up the
matter, let me say that the most ex-
traordinary aspect of it to me is that at
the same time when the President was
requesting the American people to urge
Congress to restore $638 million for the
Air Force. $390 million for the Navy.
and $134 million for the Army, the sub-
committee of which the distinguished
Senator from New Mexico (Mr. Cha-
vez! is chairman found that Secretary
Wil.son had issued a secret directive
which, according to the formal, printed
statement by the Secretary of the Air
Force, would result in decreasing the Air
Force program for fiscal year 1958 by
approximately $4,200,000,000.
The immediate effect of that directive

has. through liberal interpretation and
tiie granting of exceptions, been substan-
t.ally lessened. However, It showed, in
my opinion, great insincerity with re-
spect to what was really needed, and it
also showed once again that our entire
Defense EsUblishment is being tailored
to the day-to-day fiscal demands of the
Trea.sury Department and the Bureau
of the Budget.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President. wiU

tl.e Senator yield?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The statement has
been made that the House cut the Presi-
dent s budget by approximately $2,500
million. Is it not a fact Jiat of that cut
$1,300 million was a paper cut. and the
President so labeled it. namely, the
House merely altered the funds appro-
piiated for the multiplicity of stock
funds which have surpluses now and
they have simply required the stock
funds to draw upon their luiexpended
balances, rather than have Congress di-
rectly appropriate the added amounts?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I will say to the Sen-

ator from nilnols that In part that di-

rective was limited only to the obligat-
ing authority.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Did not the Presi-

dent imply that of the cut of $2,500 mil-
lion, $1,300 million was a phony cut and
not a real cut?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I do not know what ho

said.

Mr. DOUQLAS. The record will
show that. Therefore, the real cut
made by the House approximated only
$1,200 million, of which $971 million has
been restored, and. in my Judgment.
$87 million more, because there are $87
million in paper economies shown by the
committee by deducting amounts from
the stock funds. So, in reality. I think
the committee has increased the House
appropriation by $1 billion and approxi-
mately $58 million, making the cut
something less than $200 million, which
is one-half of 1 percent of the budget
originally submitted.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I should sim-
ply like to say that when the Senator
from Illinois uses the word "phony" he
Is not accurate. The cuts the President
requested—at least the great bulk of
them—related to two matters. One re-
lated to the Army and Marine procure-
ment, which was placed in the estimate
when the original budget was submitted.
Then it was found that such procure-
ment probably would not be necessary
during the fiscal year 1958. That
amoimt was dropped at the President's
request. The other $599 million was
money from the Army stock fund and
from the industrial fund. In which re-
ductions could be effected. I heartily
approve of that, and I know the Senator
from New Mexico has been urging for
a number of years that it be done, be-
cause the balances, or surpluses, in those
funds have increased in volume to such
an extent that the capital—and it is

capital—could be taken away from the
funds, and be used.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I submit the Senator

from Massachusetts has borne out com-
pletely what the Senator from Illinois

has been saying, namely, that apparently
the reduction in appropriations of $1.3

billion would not result in the decrease of
one dollar in the expenditures of the De-
partment of Defense, but would merely
reduce the amounts appropriated for the
stock funds and require the Department
of Defense to draw down the existing
Idle cash balances in those stock funds.
Is not that true?
Mr. CHAVEZ. That is the Interpreta-

tion of the Senator from Illinois.

Mr. DOUGLAS. But is it not true?
Did not the President label these cuts of
$1.3 biUion. in the statement from the
White House, as being paper cuts? I do
not think he lised the term "phony cuts."

but he used the term "paper" cut. The
term "phony" is my term. It was not
meant in any derogatory sense, but it

was an ai^^arent cut which the public
thought it was getting in reduction of
expenditures, but in reality it is not a
cut at all.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
win the Senator yield?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. SALTONSTAIi. I think the
Senator is perhaps confused about
something which puzzles us at times,
and something which It is very difficult
for me, as a member of the committee,
to understand and keep in mind. There
are two budgets. There is an expendi-
ture budget, on which taxes are based,
and there is the new obligatory author-
.Ity. which is the responsibility of Con-
gress. When Congress appropriates
money, there Is involved new obligatory
authority which may last for 2 or 3 or
4 years. Probably not over one-quarter
of the fimds we appropriate—or perhaps
I should say one-half, to be conserva-
tive—will be spent in the fiscal year 1958.
They go into the expenditure budget.
We are cutting down, at the President's
request and at our own request, the new
obligatory authority, which amounts to
a reduction in expenditures in future
years,

Mr. DOUGLAS. We are drawing
down the surpluses of money in the
stock funds, of which there are 250.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. We are draw-

ing down some of those fimds. At the
same time, we are cutting down some
of the new obligatory authority.
Mr. DOUGLAS. There is idle cash in

those funds.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I am talking

about procurement.
Mr. DOUGLAS. The stock funds had

Idle cash surpluses.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. They had more
than enough capital to do business.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That was in the form

of cash.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. We did not ap-
propriate funds, but took away a certain
amount of the funds which could be used
by drawing down the capital and using
that money instead of appropriating
new money.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I think everything
the Senator from Massachusetts has said
has again borne out the statement by
the Senator from Illinois that of the
$2,500,000,000 cuts made by the House,
only $1,200,000,000 would have resulted
at any time in decreased expenditures,
and $1,300,000,000 simply drew upon idle
cash balances In the multiplicity of stock
funds.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I cannot agree
with the Senator from Illinois.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I cannot, either, be-
cause if we had not done what we did,
we would have had to appropriate new
money.
Mr. DOUGLAS. And Increase the idle

cash balances still further.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Perhaps so. Neverthe-

less, it is a fact.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I agree that It Is not
so bad as it would be if the idle cash
balances were increased still further, but
it certainly cannot result in decreases In
expenditures, either now or hereafter.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?

Mr. CHAVEZ. Yes.

Mr. SALTONSTAUi. It cuts down the
amoimt of money which would be avail-
able to the Department of the Army
and the Department of the Navy and
which would be used In boildlnff up in-
ventories.
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Mr. DOUGLAS. I shall talk about
Inventories when I get the floor in my
own right.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. The Senator Is

bringing it up. That is why I mention it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I may say we have
$134 billion in inventories. Even ex-
cluding real estate, we have $111 billion

In inventories.

Mr. President, I should like now to
strike a minor note on a subject which'
perhaps will also interest the Senator
irom Massachusetts [Mr. SALTONSTALt 1

.

I have heard a great deal of discussion
about the Murphy General Hospital at
Waltham. Mass.. and the hospital at Hot
Springs, Ark., for paralytics.

I should like to ask this question: In
the increased appropriations which the
Senate committee recommends in the
bill, are funds now recommended for the
continuation of the Murphy General
Hospital at Waltham and the other hos-
pital at Hot Springs, Ark., the name of
which I forget?
Mr. CHAVEZ. No. The hospital at

Waltham is now bemg used by another
department of the Government. It is

getting no funds whatsoever.
Mr. DOUGLAS- The Murphy General

Hospital will not be continued?
Mr. CHAVEZ. Not as such. It will

be continued as Government property,
used by another Government depart-
ment.

Mr. EKDUGLAS. But not as a hos-
pital?

Mr. CHAVEZ. Not as a hospital.
Mr. DOUGLAS. What about the Hot

Springs hospital?
Mr. CHAVEZ. The hospital at Hot

Springs is in the area of the Senator
from Arkansas [Mr. McClellanI. He
l3 a member of the Appropriations Com-
mittee. I think he will be able to tell

the Senator from Illinois about that.
Mr. McCLELLAN. What would the

distinguished Senator like to know about
it?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I should like to know
whether the hospital at Hot Springs is

to be contmued.
Mr. McCLELLAN. It is. if I have my

way about it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is It provided for in

the bill?

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes.
Mr. DOUGLAS. The item is in the

bill. That is all I wished to establish.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Is there anything

else the Senator desires to ask about it,

now?
Mr. DOUGLAS. No. that is all. I

Wish to thank the Senator.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I thank the

Senator.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

Is open to amendment.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I do

not know whether the Senator from New
Mexico has yielded the floor.

Mr. CHAVEZ. If the Senator from
Illinois wishes to begin his remarks now,
I shall be glad to yield.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I do not wish to shut
the Senator off.

Mr. CHAVEZ. No. I am ready to
vote.

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I yield.

Mr. CARROLL. Before we proceed
with the debate on the bill I should like

to ask some questions, if I may.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Certainly.
Mr. CARROLL. On page 2 of the

committee report I observe, under the
heading "Appropriations. 1957." a total

of $34,698,523,000.

Mr. CHAVEZ. The Senator Is correct.

Mr. CARROLL. A look at the fourth
column discloses that the amount recom-
mended by the Senate committee is $34,-

534.229.000.

Mr. CHAVEZ. That Is correct.

Mr. CARROLL. According to foot-

notes 1 and 2 $400 million plus $190 mil-
lion are evidently derived by transfer

from the funds listed. Do they total

$590 million?
Mr. CHAVEZ. Yes.
Mr. CARROLL. The addition of that

amount to the $34,534 229.000 will give a
total of approximately $35,125,000,000,
willitnof
Mr CHAVEZ. The Senator is talking

about adding to the $34.5 billion the
amount covered by notation No. 2?

Mr. CARROLL. Notations 1 and 2.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Both 1 and 2. the $590
million?

Mr. CARROLL. $590 million. So
that I will have this fixed in my own
mind, the $34.534.229.000

Mr. CHAVFZ. That is new money.
Mr. CARROLL. That is new money,

the amount recommended to be appro-
priated.

Mr. CHAVFZ. That is correct.

Mr CARROLL. The $590 million is

the additional amount to be expanded?
Mr. CHAVEZ. That is correct. The

D:?partment already has that.

Mr CARROLL. This is the reason,
Mr. President. I put the question: Ac-
tually when we have finished all this, we
find we are being asked to appropriate
for fiscal year 1958 as much as we ap-
propriated for fiscal year 1957, if not
more.
« Mr. CHAVEZ. No; that Is not quite
correct. We are recommending an ap-
propriation of $34,534,229,000, as shown
in column 4.

Mr. CARROIX. Yes.
Mr. CHAVEZ. That is what Is pro-

vided in the bill. The $590 million,
which the Senator speaks of now, is

money the Department already has on
hand, which can be obli(?ated if it is so
desired. It has already been appropri-
ated.

Mr. CARROLL. Yes.
Mr. CHAVEZ. If the Department

needs it for the program, it has it in
hand. It is not an appropriation item
this time.

Mr. CARROLL. Let me put the ques-
tion In b. different form. The total
money in the appropriation bill, plus the
funds transferred, will give the Depart-
ment more money to meet defense needs
than they had in the appropriatiorvs for
1957.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Except for transfers.
What I should like to have the Sena-

tor from Colorado differentiate is this:
The only actual money we are in the
process of appropriating now is the $34
billion plus.

Mr. CARROLL. I understand.

Mr. CHAVEZ. The Department of
Defense has unobligated funds which run
Into billions of dollars.

Mr. CARROLL. I understand.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Which they can obU-

gate if they need the money for the pro-
gram. If they do not need it. they do
not have to spend it at all.

Mr. CARROLL. I wish to say to my
friend—and he Is my friend—the dis-
tinguished Senator from New Mexico
[Mr. Chavkz], that one of the reasons
why I have put this series of ques-
tions

Mr. CHAVEZ. I am glad the Senator
has made the Inquiries.

Mr. CARROLL. One of my reasons
Is that 10 years ago, when I was a Mem-
ber of the other body, I voted to unify
the military forces. I find though, that
a great deal of unification is still

needed. A very distinguished former
colleague of mine in the House of Rep-
resentatives, Representative Mahon, of
Texas, has issued some public state-
ments lately regarding th« situation,
which I have not yet had an oppor-
tunity to thoroughly study. But he has
a very important position on the Ap-
propriations Committee of the other
body, and his opinions on the matter of
unification should be given serious at-
tention.

Mr. CHAVEZ. That is correct.
Mr. CARROLL. There Is a growing

feeling in the United States that there
is too much waste In the Military Es-
tablishment, and that there is overlap-
ping and duplication.

I make this statement In no criticism
of the committee at all. but somewhere
along the line somebody mu.'it bring the
separate branches of the Military Es-
tablishment together. I note that the
Defense Department will have as much
money to spend this fiscal year as it had
during last fiscal year, and the last was
as great as the one before or greater.
The question is. when are we going to
nail things down and shake out the Mil-
itary Elstabllshment, with its huge ex-
penditures of billions of dollars?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I think the Senator Is

correct In his Ideas, but we have here
for consideration a recommendation for
the appropriation of $34,534,229,000,
which Is a lot of money. If we keep on
developing new weapons, as well as
other items of military equipment, this

amount of money will be small compared
to what I estimate It may be 5 or 10 years
from now.

Mr. CARROLL. Of course, Mr. Pres-
ident, the distinguished Senator from
New Mexico also realizes it is true that
unless we curb Inflation, these tremen-
dous military costs will continue to pyra-
mid.

I make the point that as I look at the
requested appropriation of $34,534,229,-
000 and compare It with the appropria-
tion of a year ago—I make no refer-
ence to a transfer of funds—when the
appropriation was $34,698,523,000, the
difference Is only about $160 million,
which Is very small compared to the
overall, total expenditure.

I know that the chairman of the sub-
committee is interested in economy.
Somewhere along the line some group
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has to make an Intensive study of the
cost of the Military Establishment, be-
cause it has been said, and I believe with
some merit, that each of the services
•w ants to win the war alone.

Mr. CHAVEZ. That is correct.

Mr. CARROLL. Somehow, possibly in
the Congress, through a joint committee,
or through a special committee, we will

have to knock together the heads of the
branches of the Military Establishment.
This $35 billion expenditure is Interfer-
iim with many worthwhile programs in
thi.s country which need development in
the interest of the people.
Mr. CHAVEZ. I think the Senator's

remarks are correct, that we ought to try
lo a.ssist the Department where it is pos-
.sible. and we should impress u]X)n the
Defense Department as strongly as we
can the need for a proper program. In-
deed, even in the report we have before
us now we have called attention to the
facts of duplication and waste, and so
forth.

Mr. CARROLL. I thank the distln-
eui.shed Senator from New Mexico for
yielding to me and giving me an oppor-
tunity to ask these questions. I know
that he has worked hard. I know that
thi.s i.s a pigantic task for any small sub-
committee. If more money or a larger
.'itaff is needed to Investigate this ques-
tion, the facilities should be provided.
in order that notice may be served upon
the administration that excessive ex-
penditures must be curtailed and waste
eliminat^ed.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I thank the Senator.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I wish

to set forth a proposal which would re-
.sult in a decrease In expenditures and at
the same time an increase in military
security. I am proposing a course of ac-
tion which will at the appropriate time
be supported by amendments to the de-
fpn.se appropriation bill, which would
••^ve half a biUion dollars for the tax-
payers and at the same time create two
additional combat divisioiis of a non-
nuclear nature. This can be done by
holding to the House appropriations and
defeating the billion dollar increase pro-
po.sed by the Senate Appropriations
Committee, and then devoting half of
the savings which are thus made to
equipping two additional combat divi-
sions. The men for these divisions
would be drawn from those squeezed out
f'f the existing divisions because of their
bt'.ng equipped with nuclear weapons
i'.nd from the excessive numbers of men
now being used for supply, administra-
tive and personnel functions. The size
of Army divisions is being reduced to
approximately 14.000 men.

In short, I am proposing that we
transform some of the fat in the armed
MTMces into muscle and that we turn
inihtary waste into greater military se-
furity and that, at the same time, we
give the taxpayers a break.
This can be done, as I shall show in

my speech. But before I do so, I should
hke to summarize the present budget
situation in the matters of defense. The
administration originally proposed a to-
tal United States defense budget, exclud-
ing mutual security, of approximately
S40 billion; $36 billion of this was for
the current direct appropriation for the

Department of Defense, $2 billion was
specifically earmarked for public works,
and $2 billion for atomic energy.
The House cut the appropriation for

the Defense budget by $2.5 bilUon, or to
$33.5 billion. But, as has been pointed
out, no less than $1.3 billion of this rep-
resented paper cuts by manipulating the
bookkeeping flgxires for the various
stock funds. This meant that the real
cut made by the House was really only
$1.2 billion, so far as actual expenditures
are concerned, either now or in the fu-
ture. The Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee now proposes to restore approxi-
mately $1 billion of this. If we adopt
their recommendations, the cut will
therefore be only $200 million or only
about one-half of 1 percent of the pro-
posed budget.
There are about 20 million Americans

who have served for longer or shorter
periods of time in the Armed Forces of
the United States. I think every one of
these men knows that far greater econo-
mies than these could be effected with-
out the slightest damage to our security.
Again and again the distinguished and

able chairman of the subcommittee on
appropriations dealing with defense
matters has said that these appropria-
tions were necessary for national secu-
rity. Of course we want national secu-
rity; but, as I say, the knowledge of these
20 million men, based upon firsthand
experience in the service, would cause
them to say almost unanimously, I think,
that we could make several hundred
million dollars of cuts without affecting
national security in the slightest.

I believe also that nearly all of these
20 million would want to have some of
these savings used actually to increase
the combat effectiveness of our forces.
That, I repeat, is what my proposal
would do. It would save money and in-
crease strength where it is needed. It
would shift some of the weight of the
Armed Forces from their paunch to the
muscle of their arms and legs.

THZ OBSTACLES WZ FACE

I think I know what I am in for when
I make this proposal. The gentlest and
yet perhaps most effective argument
against it will be to ask why should I put
my judgment against that of the Ap-
propriations Committee, the Defense
Department, and the President? "Do
not these gentlemen," it will be asked,
"know inflnitely more about this situa-
tion than you? Why should we sub-
stitute your judgment for theirs?"

This objection would be crushing were
it not for two facts. The flrst is that I

am primarily basing this appeal not
upon my own knowledge and facts ac-
quired only at first hand, but primarily
and overwhelmingly upon careful and
detailed investigations by competent and
careful bodies. I am basing these pro-
posals in the main on a series of excellent
inquiries made by committees of the
House, notably those by Representatives
Hardy, Bonner, H^ibert—in the report
just issued—and Representative Mc-
Cormack; also upon the studies and re-
ports of the Hoover Commission, and of
the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, and upon nimierous other investi-

gations as well. The evidence I present

will, therefore, be overwhelmingly docu-
mented and will, I believe, be incontro-
vertible.

But what about the opposition of the
Defense Department to these cuts which
has been so controlling with both the
President and the committee? Here,
may I say in all poUteness what every
one of us knows to be the prize under-
statement of the year, namely, that a
zest for economy has never been one of
the conspicuotis virtues of the military?
The military do have great virtues

—

courage, loyalty, discipline, truthtell-
ing. But thrift is not one of them. In
wartime, it has to be thrown aside. In
peacetime, it is not honored. So. the
military have a built-in bias against
economizing, and this goes so far that
frequently they will sacrifice military
muscle in order to maintain or increase
administrative fat.

This is another reason why we should
use our own judgment on the miUtary
budget and not be content with hand-
me-down judgments from inevitably
biased and ex parte sources.
This brings us to the second grave

risk which any fighter for economy and
a strong national defense must face.
This is the charge that will be leveled
against him—that he is endangering na-
tional security. Sometimes this charge
will be made by leading members of the
Military Establishment, sometimes by
unthinking Members of Congress, and
sometimes by private suppliers who are
doing very well on Government con-
tracts and who do not want to have their
profits reduced.
But whatever the source or the mo-

tive, these are the cruelest woimds which
any battler for economy must suffer.
But a public servant must not l>e fright-
ened off either by physical danger or by
calumny, if his cause is just.

In this case, let there be no talk that
this proposal is stabbing our troops in
the back or weakening the security of
our Nation. What I am proposing is.

instead, to increase our combat forces
and our ready military effectiveness.
Let those who may be tempted to raise
the cry of national secm-ity against these
proposals instead ask themselves wheth-
er it is not they who are reducing our
national security in order to protect un-
needed paper-pushers, overweight chair-
boi-ne generals, useless plush and luxury,
and a multitude of free riders.

We are in for a terrible struggle, and
we should strip for action. And iif the
struggle does not take place, let one of
the reasons be that we are ready for it.

When a military detachment is or-
dered to start upon a long march, its

members are very careful not to over-
load their packs, and not to carry with
them unneeded articles. When we are
ordered to take a long march we strip
our packs to the bone, in order that the
burden may not be too heavy. We are
in for a long and desperate struggle
with Soviet Russia, and we should not
enter that struggle, or continue in it,

weighted down, as I shall show, by a
multitude of wsistes, hundreds of mil-
lions in excess payments, and various
forms of excess baggage which impede
and slow down our military effective-

ness and our progress.
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aomiczs or wast» which CA?i kt aa»rc?3>—
KxcESjiirvx iMvuTToams ako suppLrca

Now. Mr. Pvp'-^idrnt. I want to turn to

the question of excess! \-e inventories and
supplies. In 1956. the House Committee
on Government Operations Issued an in-

ventory report on tiie amount of real

and personal property which the United
States Go\Terrunent po-ssessed. I hold
a copy of the refxjrt in my hand. It is a
committee print. Issueci as of Jane 30.

1956. and it embraces 215 pages.
I wish to cite facts and figures from

that report, as well as from the official

flffures frora the 1958 budget which will

show that the Denartmcaat of Defense
has billions upon billions of dollars, in-

deed. I miffht say, tens of biUions of

dollars. In supplies and Inrpntoiies scat-
tered throughout the world, which in

amount appear to be enough to run the
Defense Establishment for more than an
entire year if no mwiey at all were ap-

propriated by the Congress for the pur-
chase of supplies and stocks.

Let vis look at these figures.

I. WORLDWIDK mS-nUBUTIDM OT XHTKKTOOIES,
DRPAr.TMENT Or CSTEKSK. JTIMX SO. 1»S«.
ONLT A TK.VA AQO

Mr. President, on pa^ 55 of that
House report there is a table giving the
worldwide distribution of inventories of
Uie Department of Defense as of June
30, 1956. That table shows that the
Depai-tment of Defense, on that date,

had $134 billion in inventories. Of this

amount. $32 billion wa.s in real pro;)erty,

Ics'.-ing $111.1 billion in personal prop-
ei-ty in that Inventory.

I a:-'i unanimous consent that tl-ie ta-

ble be prixited in the Recoro at tliis

point.

There bring no ofcjection. the table

was oi-dered to be printed m tlie Rst ohd,

as follows:

WvrldvH'le diilnbulton of iivfntitrits. Di p'-irlmenl »/ Dfj\n**\ ns »j J nHt .Ik), lJo6
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I. STOCK rrrtro*
cut many hundreds of millions and even

billions of dollars from the Defense De- Mr. President, let us turn now to the

partment appropriation without affect- stoclt funds. I have already placed in

ing either our peacetime Army or the the Rkcord the amount of these stock

equipment needed to go on an all-out funds on June 30. 1956. I now ask

mobilization base. unanimous consent that tables of the

Stork f ifi'i irir'-n/o'-if s as r>f Dec. f/, /.'>•;')'

I)Er.\RrMF,NT OK THE .\KMY

[T!irni<unil< nt 'Inllarsl

stock fund Inventories for E>ecember 31.

1956 for the Army, the Navy, and the Air
F\)rce. be printed in the Ricord at this
point

There being no objection, the tables
were ordered to be printed in the Ricord,
as follows:

riU'Hory

nutrihijtc'l <ti)Cki

'^•ll<tr!^-

iUe>l .ilodt.'i

Army <t.H'li funil. total..

("''I'tnlc-al

KriiiiniHTS .

M.'.1m-:iI

( iT'ln nice
tinirUTma.ster. tot.il

$T..iU. TK^^ rJII«. M4 $7. liW. 241

r .ta

58, in»
Tin xk

I. K'J. Htf

.''ill'idl.stpnrp

,~->ih-ii.'it('n(T ^iru'li' ni in ii!fr

l'"frolfuni. )ii. iti'l iutirii'^iiirs

l)-nf>ri; ^ui'lili"* ....

C'othms aii'l I'MUipaer
riolhuig and textllt- sinKlt- maniWtT.

^'rn!k\ ..

Tr^in-iiKirtation

I )cfi-ns«' ^'ijpply -Servifv ,

.Jtoc'k ; in haniH i)f con'ractorH ilKM

.^tcx-ki in tr-in^lt _ , _

InvKiitiiry «l)u»tnif iiK

.

Siiriiliis inM riifitfii i'\i.fS.s hi'i^l tj> pri)t>«Tly

<h.s(>o^<ai oiHoer'i

<s
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Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President. I wish

to discuss the significance of these stock

funds.
The "stock funds" are essentially cor-

porations which hold title under a char-

ter to these supplies. For example, on
June 30. 1958. the Army stock funds will

total $6.99 billion, virtually $7 billion.

These have been built up from appropri-

ations which the Congress has made
available to the Department of Defense

over the past years.

Mr. President, on the tables I have sub-

mitted from the 1958 budget, it will be

seen that the managers of the stock

funds for the Army expect to sell to the

various departments and groups In the

Army approximately $2.7 billion of these

supplies. Thus, it will be seen that in -he

Army stock funds there is two and a half

times the amount of inventories which

the stock funds expect to sell or use in

fiscal 1958.

Mr. President, there is also the fact

that before some bureau of the Army can
draw down these stock funds, it must
come to Congress and ask for an appro-

priation of money to buy the goods and
supplies from the stock funds. There-

fore, when we appropriate money to the

various departments of the Army for

equipment and materials and supplies.

and so forth, we are. in part, appropriat-

ing money for them to buy from these

stock funds—or corporations—materials

and supplies for which the Congress has

already appropriated money, and which
have been purchased with appropriated

funds. Therefore, with respect to the

amounts in the stock funds, the Congress
is really appropriating twice for these

supplies and inventories. This, of

course, leads to slow turnover and slow

utilization of the supplies. What should
be done is that these stocks .-hould be

drawn down to reasonable inventories

—

surely they should turn over once a year
Instead of once in two and a half years,

as now appears to be the case in the

Army—and they should be drawn down
and used without any further appropria-
tion—or a double appropriation—from
the Congress.
Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr. GORE. Did the Senator from
Tennessee correctly understand the Sen-
ator from Illinois to .say that, in effect.

Congress had appropriated twice for

some of these items?

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr President,

will the Senator from Tennessee be will-

ing to speak a little louder?

Mr. GORE. I will restate my ques-
tion. Did the Senator from Tennessee
correctly understand the Senator from
Illinois to say that, in effect. Congre.ss

had appropriated twice for some of the
items in the stockpiles?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I think that is the
practical effect of the process. Congress
appropriated first to build up the stock-

piles: then we are asked to appropriate
additional funds so that the amounts
can be taken out of the stockpiles and
given to the services.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr SALTONSTALL. Prom my un-
derstanding of the testimony. I cannot
a?ree with that statement. I may say,

in explanation, that the amount for

those stockpiles has been built up over

the years. Nothing has been included

for the stockpiles this year, so far as I

know, because the amount has been kept
up to a level which Ls high enough, so

instead of providing more money for

them, we took some out.

To my knowledge, as a member of the
Committee on Appropriations, those
stockpiles were started 8 or 10 years ago.

Mr DOUGLAS, Appropriations were
originally made for them.
Mr SALTONSTALL. Appropriations

were originally made for them; there is

no question about that. But. to the best

of my knowledge, no money has been
put into those funds this year.

Mr EX)UGL.A,S The budget for the
coming year— I will cite pasje 562 of the

big budget, the Gray budget, shows that
the inventory of the Army stock fund is

estimated to be, as of the 30th of next
June, approximately $6 997 billion.

Sales to the services will be $2 7 billion.

Obligations for 1958. $2 3 billion.

In other words. Congress must appro-
priate $2 3 billion to the stock fund in

order to get $2 7 billion out for the
services. That is where $400 million of

the alleged savings come from. We are
drawing down the cash balance by $400
million m order to make it pos^sible to

withdraw $2 7 billion. Thus the $2 3

billion IS a second appropriation for

these stocks.

I am choosing the Army simply as an
example. Similar stock funds exist for

all the services—a multiplicity of stock
fund.s. Standing behind these funds are
the enormous reserves of supplies which
I have mentioned, and which fall out-
side the stock funds completely.

Here, again. Mr. President, is a way
by which billions could be saved with-
out affecting the muscle or ability of
our .^rmed Forces to fight a war.

Further, it will be seen from these
figures for fiscal year 1958—and thLs is

the point I have covered—that whereas
the stock funds for the Army expect to
sell $2.7 billions of the inventories to
other Army departments, the 1958 obli-

gations are estimated at only $2.29 bil-

lion or $410 million less than the sales.

The stock funds, therefore, will have
$400 .million in cash on their books in
excess of the amount of new obliga-
tions. This is the method by which the
services pile up money and create the
tremendous backlog for which I have
already given figures

The same is true for the Navy and
the Air Force as can be seen from the
tables I have placed In the Record.

Further, from time to time, these
balances, in small part, are turned back.
That has happened this year. When
that has been done, the Department of
Defense has claimed that it has made
great saving.s—when in fact it has done
little more than to turn back a very
small proportion of the great excessive
backlog. This is no real savings but
a bookkeeping savings, and is the type
of bookkeeping savings which is in-
cluded in the present appropriation bill.

I am referring specifically to the $13
billion of the House cut which the Pres-
ident did not ask to have restored, and
which was called a bookkeeping, rather
than an actual savings.

Finally. Mr. President, I have before
me a document which the Department
of Defense puts out each month, called

Department of Defense Excess Personal
Property. This particular document is

for May of this year. In It are Inclu '?d

those items which any one agency of

the Department of Defense has said were
excessive for Its own need*.. This Is a
listing of the items called Disposal Ex-
cess on the supply-system Inventories
which I have already placed in the Rcc-
ORD.

For May of this year, the document
has 264 pages On each page are listed

100 general items. Mr President, at this

time I shall read some of them; and let

me say that there is no statement about
the quantity: Holder, tool, cutting;

holder, tool, planer and shuper; holder,

brush; piston, made of steel; plastic

sheet—and so on. a bewildering list. For
each of these, there may be one or a
thousand units which a bureau has
stated It hsus in excess quantities. Thus,
there are included for thi.s one month
264 pages, of 100 categorits each, or a
total of 26.400 categories; and in most of

these categories there are more than one,

and often thousands of individual units.

These are the excess, to b< disposed of.

If these particular items are not needed
by some other department, they even-
tually become surplus, and then are sold

by the Goverrunent.
This gives us some small Idea of how

much overhead and fat and waste there

are in the Military Establlsliment—Items
which could be cut back or used more
efficiently without affectim? in one lota

our ability to fight a war.
Moreover, in all this we should note

that if we cut down on all this tre-

mendous excess of supplies, we shall need
far fewer warehouses and ftorage facili-

ties and fewer quartermasters. Savings
on supplies will, therefore, produce fur-

ther savings in the case of jiersonnel and
maintenance.

It is foolish to believe that the Con-
gress and the military must act like a
bunch of pack rats in order to have the
United States be a great military power.
Instead, our military forces are muscle-
bound in building up an excess quantity
of goods which probably cannot be used
in a future war—which may be short in

duration; and large quantities of the
goods have to be sold at giveaway
prices; but still we keep piling up further
supplies.

Mr President, I submit that we should
trim down, and should not imitate the
pack rat, In connection with our military
procurement.
WASTXS IN roNnurxTMo akd paocxniEMiacT

—

NBCOTIATED CONT»/.CT8

1. THE HtBCKT COMMnTCK SZPOBT

One of the worst abuses In contracting
and procurement by the armed services

Is in the so-called negotiated contracts.

Simply stated, this means that instead

of calling for open and competitive
bidding, the Defense Department ne-
gotiates with one, and sometimes more,
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f.ims for certain supplies. The abuses
have been so wide^read that only yes-
terday the Subcommittee for Special
Investigations of the House Committee
en Armed Services—the Hebert commit-
tee—issued a scathing report on this
practice.

Mr. President. I hold in my hand both
the report and the hearings before the
I.'ebert committee; and In that coruiec-
l:iin I ask unanimous con.sent that an
editorial published today in the Wash-
mcton Post be printed at this point in
the Record.
There being no objection, the edito-

rial was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Procukzmknt tk Camxka
The report of the Houne Armed Services

I:.\f-MU'ating Subcommittee on Defense
l)pp;«rtmcnt prtxrurement practices is a
hi -hly serious indictment. It reveals that
rt ••tHrtling 92 percent of tiie Nation's defense
b iMiig Is being handled by negotiated con-
tracts rather than through advertised, com-
petitive bidding. Moreover, the dubious
legal axiihorlty relied upon for this extensive
prartlre and the often slipshod and secretive
ni.inner In which it Is carried out raise serl-

o.is questions whether the possible advan-
tacps In negotiated buying are not more than
off.-et by the losses inevitable in such un-
bu^me.wllke procedures.
The Nnvy and Air Force seem to be by far

the worst offenders. Despite explicit earlier

premises to Congress that they would not
c r.tinue to use emergency Korean war
uvithority for negotiated buying except in
rerialn limited circumstances, in the first

9 mutitbs of last year 35 p>ercent of Navy
dollars and 64 percent of Air Force dollars
were spent under this authority. Only the
Army seemed to make a real effort to revert
t) normal procedures, limiting its emer-
gency negotiated buying to B 4 percent.

Astonishingly the Navy admitted to the
House subcommittee that some negotiations
are even conducted by telephone and that
'It Is not the practice of the Bureau of Ships
to negotiate with ail bidders because this
co\i;d convert procurement into auction."
Chairman F. ESdward H*l>ert is quite right
In asking. "How l>etter can you get a lower
price than at auction or bargaining?" What
compounds the evil is the frequent refusal
of the armed services to make public the
bids submitted after contracts are awarded
competitively and to shroud negotiations In
secrecy.

The subcommittee very properly con-
cludes that until a public accounting Is

made of the contracting procedures and
practices within the several military depart-
ments, we shall not have a return to the
traditional American system of public pur-
chasing: we shall not have competition; we
shall be constantly beset with charges of
favoritism; we shall hear charges of wrong-
doing, and of loose and Inconsistent pur-
chasing; we shall not have competition
among businessmen of an order of magni-
tude which will, by the proven American
system of free enterprise In a competitive
market, reduce the costs of products.
There must, of course, be a considerable

amount of negotiated procurement—but not
to the extent of 92 percent. Defense officials
defend the practice as the best way to
achieve good performance, adherence to spec-
ifications and prompt buying. Their prot-
estations would carry more weight if they
would keep faith with Congress on the way
in which negotiated buying Is to be used

—

and more particularly If they would remove
the cloak of secrecy from their proceedings.

It Is not necessary that a procurement
officer be crooke** for the public to take a
beating on a negotiated contract. He need
only be Inexperienced. tUed or cynical. The

cure for these common failings Is to put him
and all his dealings In a goldfish bowl bo
that competitors may better squeeze the
excess out of their prices for the taxpayer's
benefit.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I may say, Mr. Presi-
dent, that I believe that the Senate does
not pay sufficient attention to the ex-
tremely competent, careful, and detailed
studies which are made by the other
body, and which could be of enormous
help to the Senate in the making of cuts
in appropriations.
Mr. President, the committee original-

ly had Issued a report on December 14.
1955. concerning the abuses of the Armed
Services Procurement Act during the
30-month period from January 1, 1953.
through June 30, 1955. They found that
in that period 93.55 percent—and I think
Senators should realize the importance
of this—of the dollar value of all pro-
curement was by negotiation. It was
done under the Presidential proclama-
tion of a national emergency by Presi-
dent Truman on December 16, 1950. It
should be recalled that all Korean hos-
tilities ended on July 27, 1953. Presi-
dent Tnmian's proclamation had the ef-
fect at the time of suspending the pro-
visions of the Procurement Act of 1947,
which required competitive bidding.

Nevertheless, the House Armed Serv-
ices Committee found, in December 1955.
that for 2 ',2 years after the termination
of the Korean war 93 percent of the
dollar value of all procurement was not
by contract, but by negotiation, al-
though the reason for the removal for
most of these contracts from competi-
tive bidding and their transfer to nego-
tiation had disappeared because the hos-
tilities had terminated and the national
emergency in fact no longer existed, al-
though President Eisenhower had not
revoked the previous emergency decree
of President Truman.
As a result of that report and the

abuses brought out then, the Depart-
ment of Defense agreed that, as of Jan-
uary 1. 1956, negotiated contracts would
be limited to very special and particular
areas where, on paper at least, it would
appear there was some real and genuine
Justification for negotiated contracts.

I wish to read the solemn promise
made to the House Committee on Armed
Services, and which is repeated on page
671 of the report of the Hubert commit-
tee. This is what the Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Supply and
Logistics testified in part:
We have no intention either of perpetuat-

ing the use of the authority beyond the time
when It Is no longer Justified or of utilizing
negotiation at any given time on a broader
basis that the circumstances require.

The House Committee on Armed Serv-
ices thought this was a firm promise, but
they later determined to check and see
whether this promise had actually been
fulfilled.

Now the committee has reported again.
It has found that in the period from
January 1, 1956, just a few days before
the Deputy Assistant Secretary made his
promise, through September 30, 1956.
which was the latest date for which the
Department of Defense provided figures,
approximately 92 percent of the value
of the contracts awarded and a little
over 92 percent of the number of con-
tracts involved in that 9-month period
were negotiated. This is the period fol-
lowing the promise of the Defense De-
partment substantially to do away with
negotiation except in very limited areas.

After the solemn promise had been
given by the Department of Defense vir-
tually to do away with negotiated con-
tracts, the Department only reduced
them from 93 to 92 percent, or decreased
them by only 1 percent during this pe-
riod, despite the fact that the Korean
war had been over for more than 3 years
and the occasion for any national emer-
gency had long since been removed.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent that table A, which appears at page
640 of that House report, be printed in
the Record at this point in my remarks.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. (Mr.

Clark in the chair) . Is there objection
to the request of the Senator from Illi-

nois?

There being no objection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

TAni.K A.

—

Compari.*or\: Procurement ly negotiation rergiis advertised cot)tpetitiie

Vidding during period Jan. 1 1936, through &'cpf. 30, J.9J6, by dollar value and tiuniher

of eontractg under Armed iService« Procurement Act of 19^7—hy rfl/i/e

[Value In thousands of dollars]
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promise, though there was no Indication

that it carried out the pronme in the
alightest.

Mr. LAUSCHE. And there has been
no change in circiunstances which would
warrant an abandonment ol the state-

niL-nl made in late 1955 or early 1956?
Mr. DOUGLAS. I know o£ none.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Does the Senator

from Illinoia know whether ui the State
of Illinois there is a similar rlprht to

enter into contracts without compeiitive
UddiJig under emergency situatioiis?

Mr. DOUGLAS. There may be, but I

tlu;\k. it is a very bad practice.

Mr. L.\USCHE. I agree v.ith the
S''aator from IHinoi.s. I ani q lite cer-
tain if any such procedure as that had
happened in the State of Ohio while I

was the governor, there would have been
a hue and cry all up and down the State
from citizens demanding to know why
the normal law was not complied with
and why bidders were not asked to sub-
mit competitively their figures, with the
contracts being awarded to the lowest
and best bidder.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator from
Ohio, who had a distinrruished record as
governor of his great State for 10 years,

was conspicuous In insisting upon com-
petitive bidding in the State of Ohio,
and upon receirin;? 100 cents worth of
value for every dollar he paid out.

Mr. LAUSCKE. I thank the Senator
very mixrh.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I wish to commend
the Senator for hi."? record, ard to say
that we .should have some of those quali-
ties in the Department of Defense.
They have 33 secretaries, under secre-
taries, deputy under secretaries, assist-

ant secretaries and deputy assistant sec-
retaries, yet apparently they have not
been able to effect a change or improve-
ment m this one simple thins.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Is the Senator able
to state what is the aggregate sum of
niiney involved for the last year with
relation to contracts which were let by
negotiation and not after competitive
bidding :•

Mr DOUGLAS. Table A. which I am
havin? printed fn the Rscord. shows
t jtAl contracts awarded in a 9-month
p.-nod. in 1956, not for a full yeaj\ and
they amounted to $13,828 million. I am
giv.ng that figure to the neare.st milhon
dollars.

The advertised and compet.tive t.ds
amounted to only $1.11- niiUi-tn, and the
negotiated contracts were in liie amount
of $12,716 million. Therefore. 92 per-
cent of the $13.S billion of conuacu weie
negotiated rather than let through com-
petitive bidding.

Mr. LAUSCHE. If the Senator wUl
yield further, I will venture to state that,
although I have not analyzed the laws
of the different States, the strong prob-
ability is that in each of tiie 4a States
of the Nation there is a law wnich pre-
dominantly requires competitive biddmi?,
and permits the letting ol contiacu un-
der negotiation only in emergeiuues and
m ahnnrmal circumstances.
Mr. DOUGLAa I think th*t Is true.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I thank the Senator
very much.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Department of
Defense Is takinf advantage of the
emergency proclamation Issued by Pres-
tJ^nt Truman at the time of the Korean
war, which has not been revoked by
President Eisenhower, but I submit that
the circumstances which properly led to
the original Issuance of that Executive
order have long since dL«appeared. The
shooting in Korea stopped 4 years ago,
yet 3 years after it had stopped the De-
partment of Defense was still making
iLs purcha-"'^, in 92 percent of the cases,

by negotiated contracts rather than by
coripeUtivo contracts.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I think the query
would t)e well in order: When will the
emergency come to an end? When will

we resume making purchases on what is

supposed to be a normal-times basis?

Mr DOUGLAS. If the job » ere being
properly done that time should be to-

morrow .

I have a.'ikpd unanimous consent that
table .\, which appears on page MO of
the House report, be printed in the Rec-
ord.

This table shows, as my colloquy with
the able Senator from Ohio has empha-
sized, that of contracts of a total value
of $13.327,833 000. contracts having a
value of $12,716.085.000 were awarded by
negotiation, or. as we have repeatedly
err pha.si Tied, 92 percent.
Broken down by services, this table

shows that 83 23 percent of the value
of Army contracts was negotiated, while
contracts involvinr oi^.ly 16 77 percent of
value were let by competitive bidding.

Let me say that the Army made the
best r-^ord of the three services in this
respect or rath?r the least bad record.
The Army submitted one-si.xth of the
dollar value of Its contracts to com-
petitive bidding, which was the least
bad record of the three services.

lAi tlii.s point Mr. Dorcuis yielded to
Mr Spajikm.\j» to submit the conference
report on the Housing Act of 1957, which
report was considered and agreed to.)

Mr. DOUGL.'\S. Mr. President, when
the consideration of the conference re-
port on the housing bill was interjected
ir:tn the proceedings, I was pointing out
that in the 9 months from January 1 to
SjpUmb.r 30, 92 p-rceut ol the dollar
value of the contracts of the Department
of Defen.^ had been negotiated rather
than subjected to competitive bidding.

In Uie ca.se of ihe Army, which was
not so bad as ti^.e other branches of the
Armed Porre^. 83 percent of the dollar
value of the contracts had been ne^^o-
tialed, and about 17 percent let by com-
petitive biddmtT lliis is the best rtc-
ord. Only one-sixth of the dollar volume
of the Army contracts was. however, let
by competitive bidding.
The Navy nc-otiated 90 9 percent of

the value of i*.s contracts, and therefore
let only 9.1 percent by compcUtive
biddm*,'.

The Air Force was the worst offender.
It negotiated 95 87 percent of the value
of Its contracts, or approximately 96 per-
cent, and received competitive bids for
only 4.13 percent of the total value of
the contracts. Ifr. President, that is »
shocking situation, and It is particularly

bad In vie^- of the promise which had
been made to the House Ctanmittce on
Armed Fervices,

Let me repeat the words of the Com-
mittee on this practice. Tha committee
notes that

—

Secrecy of negotiations In '.lie spawning
ground for suspicion and fraud (p. 643).

Secrecy te the negation of a public trust
openly a<.lmlnl«tere<l. It U the aubotltutldn
of personal reapunslbUity fur Uw: the sub-
stituUon of tl^ Individual for a ' gorerniiieiit
of lawa and not of men" (p. 643j.

The committee a'i5o points out:

N«r)tlstl<'n Is much too rrmpllcated to

be so widespread within the Drpartmenti
whpn pven the wilumluoua ins'j-octlona and
guldelti'.cs caiinot keep paca «,th the nccUd
lot guldAnce ( p f 63 i

.

Negotiation Is an open Invitation to
trouble ^p. 663).

The committee notes that

—

TT^e Deputy Dlrecbir of Prcctirement for

the A'r F )rce caiis negotiation an art, whero
mcariln^; may be "ctinvcyod by the blinking
of an eye or the shading of a !:t,^ien:ent "

That U not the way to trans<xt the public
biuiiicsa ^p. CC3;.

I submit that the Hebert committee
was correct when It said L'lat this was
not the corrett way in whicli to transact
the public bu&iness. The committee
sums up the situation in these words:
We condemn excewlre n*e d negotiation.

We cmdemn It aa a breeding place for bus-
pinon and fraud We condemn It aa a shtekl
for mischief We accept It only when no
other course Is possible In order to make
crrtnln that which waa thereto.'ore uncertain
(? C€3).

The committee hearing.*! went Into
great detail and elicited overwhelmin;?
factual support to show Uie abuses of
ncsotlated contracts.
Only a few of these ejtamplcs are sum-

marized in the committees report. One
of them had to do wiUi a contract for
the protection and maintenance of the
MelTirKlale, Mich . for^e t«nk plant. I
think It would be obvious to begin with
that contracts for police and mainte-
nance forces should not b«: negotiated.
I ask unanimous consent tliat that ex-
ample, v.hich api>ears on paue 643 of
the Hebert report, be Included in the
Recoud at this point.

There being no objection, the example
was ordered to be printed in Uie Recors.
as follows:

Har.oTTATiows rr DsrAtmcrirr or thi Abitt.
UA 3^018 OKD 15018. Drr^^rr Oconajvcs
DisrraicT

This contract was to proTtclf for the pro-
tection and maintenance cf the MelTlndale
(Mich ) fori^-e t.ir.k plant.

Prop'.^ala to negotiate were joUrlted under
scctl.-n 2304 liil (10). "servliiea for which
It U Impracticable to secure compeUtloa by
formal advertising."

A con tract was Hwuxded to Oeneral Riggers.
Ixw . at »8«.750 Dearborn M^cJiloery Movers
Co. bid (SoSlO.

Dearborn's bid waa fUat r«Tto<xl downward.
taking Into account tb« valae to U of tha
aturaga space. It later revlaetj upward to
Sadji»10 upon being apprised that the facility
waa to be diapoaed of and tha xue and aralla-
baity of Btora«e spac* mlcbt b« rwtrlcted
becauaa o( thak
Devbom stated that ina)or rr*palrs should

be assumed by the Government. It men-
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tloned no amount. Detroit Ordnance esti-

mated that this repair might cost 869.000.
The repair item waa held to be a qualifica-
tion of the bid. Dearborn was not consulted
as to the sum estimated for such an item by
the Government.
General Riggers had made no similar state-

ment. It did, however, In Its final bid, In-
clude a schedule for use of storage space.
M.-ichlnery, at the time In the plant, was
(subsequently to be removed In progressive
stages. Dearborn had a almllar provision In
its bid.

Detroit Ordnance District awarded the
contract to General Riggers because of the
alleged qualifying condition concerning
building repair but without any dlacussions.
No attempt waa made to elicit from Lear-

born any clarification of this repair Item.
No questions were asked of Dearborn con-
cerning Its estimate of the costs of repairs.

No attempt a'aa made to solicit a better pro-
posal for rental of the storage space.

Serious doubt exists as to whether section
2304 (a) (10) could have been used In lieu
of Fealed bidding.
This same bouaekeeplng operation had

been undertaken before. Its limits and re-
quirements could have been well-enough de-
nized so that a statement of requirement
could have been drawn, and sealed competi-
tive bids solicited.

This appears to be another example of un-
necessary resort to the use of an exception
permitting negotiation.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, the
committee gave another example of a
negotiated contract which was let under
the provisions of a section of the law
which provides negotiation when the
"details of the supplies or services be-
ing procured should not be publicly dis-
closed."

In this Instance the Navy contracted
for eight guided missile destroyers. But
the Navy, in fact, widely publicized the
contracts and many of the details of
the contracts.
Further, the Navy, in Its correspond-

ence to the conunittee about them,
stated that the "negotiations were con-
ducted by telephone and in conference
with Bureau personnel."
The Navy further stated:

Negotiations were conducted only with the
four lowest bidders. It Is not the practice
of the Bureau of Shlpe to negotiate with
all bidders because this would convert the
procurement Into an auction. Although
lower prices might be obtained as a result
of auctioneering, such practice lengthens
the procurement process, creates d-strust
among bidders, and may result In acceptance
of contract prices at less than cost, causing
eventual nondelivery and financial difficul-
ties to the successful bidders.

Well. Mr. President, that Is a rather
feeble excuse for not negotiating with
all the bidders. It raises cries of favor-
itism, which often appear to be true,
and certainly negates, by inference, the
value of the competitive system under
which we live and operate.

I ask unanimous consent that this
example from the Hubert report, pages
644 to 648, be included In the Record
at this point.
There being no objection, the example

was ordered to be printed in the Rxcoro.
as follows:

"Nbootiatioks" As PkAcnciD m th«
DwABTimcT or thi Navt

A. This subcommittee and the full com-
mittee have questioned whether Navy Pro-

ctirement Directive S-002.1. which purport*
to give Its negotUtor the authority to deter-
mine whether a response to proposals had
been adequate and whether the prices re-
ceived are reasonable and low, and then with-
out any discussion whatsoever to have no
'•further (?) negoUatlons," but Instead make
an award on the proposal which meets his
standards.
The subcommittee Is advised that Navy De-

partment experience Indicated that 6 percent
of the number of contracts and 2 percent of
the dollar value of contracta In each fiscal
year have been awarded by thla process.
On January 6, 1956. In case No. B-125770,

the Comptroller General requested the opin-
ion of the Department of Defense as to
whether that procedure was "sufficient to se-
cure the Government "the beat possible
agreement" as apparently contemplated by
the Ciongress. and the "fuU and free cc«npe-
tltlon" provided for by the applicable provl-
alon of the Armed Services Procurement Reg-
ulations."
The Assistant Secretary of Defense for

Supply and Logistics under date of February
16. 1966, endorsed the procedure and pro-
posed to make It applicable throughout the
Department of Defense.
The reason given was that "we must find

a way to cause the potential contractor to
provide hla best quotation. We believe that
this can best be accomplished If he Is not u-
Bured that there will be further IndlvldutU
bargaining. If so assured, he will, without
question, present his quotation In such a way
as to Include contingency allowance for nego-
tiation purposes."

On December 5, 1956, this subcommittee,
with the approval of the chairman of the
Armed Services Committee, denounced the
directive as unlawful and deceptive, and a
distortion of the negotiating authority.
True to plan, the Department of Defenite

made the procedure applicable by an amend-
ment to the Armed Services Procurement
Regulations on February 1, 1957, section
3-BOS (a).

B. Another view of the Department of the
Navy's "negotiations" as practiced la demon-
strated in the so-called negotiated purchaae
of eight guided missile destroyers, the award
of the contracts relating to which was pub-
licized In a Navy press release.

The subcommittee has exchanged corre-
spondence with the Navy Department on the
procedures employed and the results effected
In these so-called negotiations. The corre-
spondence Is as follows:

Satttroat, March 30, 1957.
Memorandum for: Rear Adm. E. C. Stephan,

Department of Navy, Legislative Llalaon,
room 4D-834, the Pentagon, Washington,
D. C.

Published reports Indicate that 4 contracts
totaling 8146,101,743 for the construction of
8 guided missUe destroyers have been award-
ed as follows:

New York Shipbuilding Corp., 3; Bath Iron
Corp., 2; Defoe Shipbuilding Co., 2; Todd
Shipyards, Inc., Seattle, 1.

Press releases Indicate that II firms sub-
mitted bids, and that the contracts were
awarded as a result of competitive negotia-
tions.

In its current study of negotiated pro-
posals, the subcommittee would appreciate
receiving as early aa practicable, since thla
matter la now concluded, an abstract of pro-
posals Indicating: (1) Initial proposala, and
( 2 ) final negotiated proposals and a brief de-
scription of the method by wlilch these ne-
gotiations were conducted as well as a state-

ment of the applicable section of the Armed
Services Procurement Act. now title 10. sec-
tion 2804. United States Oode.
By direction of the chairman:

John J. CouBTUfi,
Special Counsel.

DZPASTMCNT or THI NaVT,
OmCI or THI SECaKTABT,

Washington, D. C. April IS. 1957.
In reply refer to OLL:INV:ACJ:gms 6-«45.
Mr. John J. Coubtnxt.

Special Counsel, Subcommittee for
Special Investigations. Committee on
Armed Services. House of Repre-
sentatives, Washington. D. C.

Mt Deax Ma. Coubtnxt: In your memo-
randum of March 30. 1967. you requested an
abstract of proposals and other data per-
taining to the recent award by the Navy 'a

Bureau of Ships of 4 contracta for the con-
struction of 8 guided mlssUe destroyers
(DDG) In the Navy's fiscal year 1957 ship-
building program. You Indicated that thla
Information was required by the subcom-
mittee for use In Its current study of nego-
tiated proposala.
This procurement waa negotiated under

the authority of section 2304 (a) (12) of
tlUe 10, United States Code, which permits
the use of negotiation procedures when de-
talla of the supplies or services being pro-
cured should not be publicly disclosed.
Tb*se missile destroyers are of new design
and will Incorporate armament and equip-
ment claaalfled for security reaaona. Pro-
posals were solicited on a coimtnrwlde. com-
petitive basis from qualified firms. Eleven
proposals were received In response to 15 In-
vitations. Detalla of the four lowest pro-
posals initially received resulting In contract
awards are set forth In the enclosed abstract.
A summary of the final negotiated prices

with the four contractors, plus the delivery
schedules and vendors for turbines, gears,
and boUers Is set forth below:
New York Shipbuilding: 3 vessels, at lie,-

374,500 per vessel; total, 849,123.500.
Delivery schedule: 39. 43. and 47 months

after award.
Manuifacturer of components: Westing

-

house Electric turbines. Westlnghouse Elec-
tric gears, Foster Wheeler boUers.
Defoe Shipbuilding: 2 vessels, at 8174122.-

621.50 per vessel; total, 834,445,243.
Delivery schedule: 39 and 43 months after

award.
Manufacturer of components : GE turbines,

OE gears, and Foster Wheeler boUers.
Bath Iron Works: 2 vessels, at 817,234,-

650 per vessel; total 834,446.243.
Delivery schedule: 36 and 40 months after

award.
Manufacturer of components : GE turbines,

OE gears, and Babcock & Wilcox boilers.
Todd (SeatUe) : 1 vessel, at 818,487,400 per

vessel: total 818.487.400.

Delivery achedule: 40 months after award.
Manufacturer of components : OE turbines.

GE gears, and Foster Wheeler boUers.
These contracts were awarded to the four

shipyards submitting the lowest competitive
proposala. All of these yards are well-known,
highly qualified shlpbuUders and are In-
cluded In the Navy's Industrial mobilization
planning program. Through the xise of ne-
gotiation procedures, the Bureau of ishlps:

(a) Provided for a high degree of Inter-
changeabUlty of major components and de-
creased the quantity of stock components
and spare parts required.

(b) Obtained price reductions from 3 of the
4 bidders concerned.

(c) Obtained strategic dispersal of con-
struction.

(d) Provided a broad base for competitive
award of guided missile destroyers In future
programs and for mass production In the
event of mobilization.

(e) Obtained earlier completion of the
missile destroyers for which the Navy has
pressing operational requirements.

(f) Permitted a Puget Bound shipyard to
build up skills and facilities necessary to
discharge moblllEation responslbllltlea for
destroyer construction, thereby promoting
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U.

the malntenazKe at m AtfUmOMit^ capabil-
ity on tile west ooaat eaaentlml for national
defenas as raqulreU by statute (10 U. S. C.
730a».

(g) Encouraged the aeqnlattloo ot experi-
ence and know-bow In cambataiit ship oon-
Btructlon tn tbe Oreat Lakes area by awarding
a contract to » MlclUgan shipbuilder, delivery
t ) be accompllabed via the new St. Lawrence
seaway.
The InvltBtloni solicited propoeala on the

basis of 1. 2. 3. and 4 vcaaels and aekad all

^ldder« to Indicate expected Tenders for main
prtipulalon turtUnea, main propulsion reduc-
tion gears, boilers and generators, with ven-
dTT's price for each, and to quote alternately
on the basis of S diffrrent vendors supplying
tiich components. The Bureau reserved the
ri^t to award on the basis of any combina-
tion of manufacturers of these components.
This Clause was Inserted to insure nuucimum
interchangeablUty of components and to re-
duce the quantity of spare parts required.
The Invltstlons also asked each bidder to
quote as a follow yard with plans to be fur-
nished at cost of reproduction. The Bureau
had previously obtained a proposal for pref^
aration of working plans from Glbbs & Cox.
New York City, a leading design firm in the
preparation of plans for deetroyers and other
combatant ships.

Fcllowtng analysis of the proposals re-
celTed. the Bureau, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Navy, decided that the best
Interests o.' the Government would be served
by making awards to 4 contractors on a S.

2. a. 1 veseH basis. It was considered that
this distribution would prevent overloading
of any one yard and permit earlier delivery
dates, would result Jn strategic dispersal,
and. finally, would permit swards at the
l(jwest practicable cost to the Government.
I' was further decided to award ct>nst-ruction
of 3 ships to the New York Shipbuilding
Corp., the lowest bidder, which Is also build-
ing .1 ;Forrp»fa/-cla«s carrier and other ships:
to the Defoe Shipbuilding Co . which has
previously not constructed any ships larger
than escort vessels, nor more than 2 of these
at any one time; 2 to Bath Iron Works; and
1 to Todd Shipyards, Seattle. Bath Iron
Works, a yard sperlaJialng in destroyer con-
struction for the Ifavy, agreed to assume the
role of lead yard and to enter Into a contract
with Glbbs * Cox for the prepamtlon and
furnishing of working plans. A cost reim-
bursable portion was Included In the con-
tract with Bath in an estimated amount of
»9.578.500. Including fee. for this plan w^rk.
Todd Shipyards. Seattle. Wash . has been

engaged In recent years In Navy conversion
and repair work. In warUme this shipyard
Is scheduled to opterate nearby Navy reserve
facliltica for construction of CliX3-type. as
well as othe* types of Navy ships. Thus, tha
^^w*"* to Todd was not only Justified on a
Prtce basis, but would also permit the buUd-
up of facilities and a nucleus of trained per-
sonnel for its expected mobUlxaUon amgn-
menta.
Ooremment-furnlabed nuiterlal to be sup

-

piled each oontrsctor amounts to approxi-
mately •! .563.000 per vessel, exclusive of
certain ordnance equipment. The coat of
any fadUtlaa required for c<nj»trucUon of
these 3hl[>s Is to be borne by the contractors.
In your letter you raqueeted a brief de-

scription of the method by which negotla-
t^ns were conducted. These were conducted
by telephone and in conf^ence with Bureau
personnel. Items wlilch were the subject of
negotiation with all of the siicceaafui bid-
ders Included terms and conditions uf the
contract involving UnUtations of lt<U>Ulty
for correction o< defects arising durmg the
guaranty period, reaarves to be withheld
until final aetUament. and approval of sub-
contract and purchase order clau.ses as to
sources for turbines, gears, and boilers.
These are normally subjects for ne>.T"t!ation
in procurements of large combatant ships.

Negotiations wers conducted only with
the four lowest bidders. It la not the prac-
tice of tha Bureau of Bhipa to cegoUata wtth
all bidders baeauaa thla would convert tha
procurement into an auctkm. Althaugh
lover prices might bo obtained as a result
of auctioneering, such practice lengthens the
procurement process, creates distrust among
bidders, and may result In acceptance q< eon-
tract prices at less than coat, causing even-
tual nondelivery and financial dlAcultlea to
the succeasful tiklders. The Bxnrean nego-
tiates downward price ad/ustments only to
the extent thst the prices quoted appear
higher than a fair and reasosiahla price.
Through negoUatlon wtth all 4 bidders.

the Bureau was able to obtain agreement, at
the same or lower prlcea, for inetails tlon of
the same manufacture of turbines and gesrs
In 5 ships. The remaining ships will haw
Identical components cf different manufac-
ture. Likewise, standardisation for boilers
was obtained for all except two shlpa. These
negotiated arrangements will permit greater
InterchangeablUty of components, and will
reduce storking requirements for tpiare parts,
tiius resulting In lower maintenance costs
During iMMToUations. Bath reduced Its

quo-ed prices on all qu.tntlUes of vessels by
a subsUnUal sura on the basts that Olbba &
Cox would pre|>are plans for Bath under a
subcontract. In lieu of Bath obtaining plans
from the Bureau. The subcontract to which
Bath agreed would cover the same scope,
estimated cost, and percentage o: fee pre-
viously agreed upon by Glbbs * Cox with
the Government. ThU arrangement has
mutual advantages to both partiea. It gives
Bath control of plans, assures Bath of getting
the required plans on time, affords greater
assurance to both parties of Umely ifteUvery
f.f vessels, and relieves the Oovemment of
liabihty for any Ute delivery of Govemment-
fumiahed plans which past experience has
indicated can be costly. Following examina-
tion of Bath's price analysis, negotisttons
v.-ere coniuctcd which resulted In elimina-
tion of certain items, and reductions in man-
hcurs. labor dollars, overhead, and prTflt.
As a result of negotiations, the Burea.u ob-

tained a total price reduction of »i;3ai.500
from Bath. 1125.004 from Todd, and •453.523
from the New York Bhipbuildlng Corp.
The foregoing information was submitted

la business confidence by the contractors
concerned, and it is requested that it not ba
publicly disclosed.

I trust that this fully answers your in-
quiry. If additional information Is desired,
do not hesitate to call upon me.

Sincerely yours,

B C Sttfhaw,
Rear Admiral. United States Nary.

Chief of Legislative Liaiion.

WXBNKSOAT, ILat 15. 1967.
He your file. OLL:INV:ACJ:gnM ft-846
Rear .^dra EC Stxphan.

Chief. LegxiiAtne Ltaijoa.
Depart ment of the Navy,

Waah'.ngirm, D. C.
Dear Aomixal: On AprU 15. 1957, you re-

sponded to the aubconunittees meoaorandum
request made by our special counsel under
my direction, amplifying Information con-
tained In a Navy press release appearing In
the Wall Street Journai announcing the
award of 4 contxacta for destroyers In the
aggregate sum of $U6 mlUlon.
The information contained In your letter

Is responsive to the subcommittee's ques-
tionnaire. Your response was read Into the
record at an executive seasloa of tha sub-
conunlttee on Monday, May 13. 1957.
The subcommittee is of the opliUon that

none of the matters referred to in ytiur letter
are. In fact, business confidences which may
not be made pubUc If any commitments
were made to secrete the information con-
tained In the letter resp<indlng to the sub-
couiniiiieea quesUounaire, Uie subcommit-

tee dtiiias to know by wbc<n they were
maxta. on what authority, and to whom they

WUl you please give this nutter your im-
mediate attention and let ma have your re-
sponse before the next executive meeting of
the suboommlttce which wlU be on rrlday
afternoon. May 17.

Sincerely youra.
F. ft>WAaa Htexar.

Ckatrman.

DXPASTMXNT or THX NaVT.
Oftk-b or Tws SacasTAST.

Washtngtan. D C . Mmy 17. 19S7.
In reply refer to C«.L INV:HCL:gms »-a45.
Hon F. Bdwaxo Rsbskt,

Chairman. Subcommittee for Special
Inrestigations,
Committee on Armrd Set i ice.f,

out Houxe Office BviUting.
Washington. D. C.

My Dxas Ma CHAniiAir: In your letter of
May 15, 1357, you asked what commitments.
If any. had been made to not publicize In-
f<irmation on a recent procurement on
guided missile destroyers (DDQ) contained
in our letter to you of AprU 15. 1957. No
specific commitments have been made. But
qvioutlons submitted by competing ship-
yards on negotiated ptDcurements are Infor-
mal proposals submitted with the dlsUnct
understanding that they will be kept In con-
hdence and subject to withdrawal at any
time.

Althotigh the Information to unclassified.
It Is requested that the abstract of quota-
tions enclosed with our letter of AprU 15 and
the last paragraph of page 4 and the first
paragrnph of page 5 of the letter not be
published. It Is believed that disdcsure of
theae details of negotlstlons snd procure-
menu of this type would not ba In the
public Interest.

Unlike bids received In advertised procure-
ments, these quotations do not represent
formal offers which, upon acceptance, be-
come binding contracts, but rather propos-
als to serve as a basis for negotlstlons. Such
proposals may or may not represent the final
contract prices agreed upon. To nmke pub-
lic dlaclnsure at such quotatlona. therefore,
either during the negoUailon procea or
after award, would prejudice the Navy In iU
efforts to negotiate the moat advantageous
prices to the Government,
A further corwlderatlon Is that quotations

from the competing firms are freqtiently
contingent upon acceptance by the Oovem-
ment of changes In the spedflcatlons, special
contrsct clauses, or other conditions, and
hence sre not comparable. Thus, dtscloeure
wrrnld present a distorted pricing picture
which would confuse the public and would
not benefit either the Oovemment or the
contractor.

To assist the subcommittee In Its consld-
erstlon of negotiated procurements, details
of negotiations with the successful bidders
on the destroyer procurement, which re-
sulted in price reductions and In more ad-
vantageous contract terms to the Govern-
ment, were described In our letter of April
15, 1967. Public disclosure of such informa-
tion wouM reveal details of the negotiation
prooeaa and buslneaa practices of the various
bidders which the Navy has alwsys. in the
interest of maintaining sausfactory relations
with its eonuactors, endeavored to preserve
in confidence. Disclosure would handicap
the Wavy tn future negotiations with these
same shipyards. In this connection. It
should be mentioned that InvlUtlons will
soon be issued for quotations on gulded-
mlsslle destroyers In the Navy's flaenl ISSS
shipbuild ing prograoa. Disclosure of details
of p.ast negotiations would impair the Navy's
bargaining position In obtaining the best
possible contract terms, and might create
distrust among bidders toward each other
and toward the Government.
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For these reasons, the request to wlthhokl

the informstlon specified In the second par-
agraph above Is b«ll«ved in thta case anapty
jvisufied in the public Interest. There is no
objection to publication of the remainder
of the letter of April 15.

With kindest regards.
Sincerely yours.

E C 9rxrHAM,
Rear Admiral, United States Navy.

Chief of Legislative Liaison.

^Tr DOUGLAS. Mr. President, let me
I irn to yet another example from the
Hebert repw^. This has to do with pro-
curement of air conditioner units for air-
craft.

The Hebert committee report sums up
tl.e results of this example as follows:

On the purchase of air-conditioning units.
il.e Air Force holds thst negotiation means
« ( Invite the discussion of technical pro-
P'>snls Then, among 5 bidders, to disclose
th.^ :.irt that they were not low to 2 bidders;
to allow the other 3 to gueas from discussions
c.n < peel fie Items in their proposals that they
V ere nit low on these items; and as to the
Mth bidder (original low price bidder) to
condemn him because he did not ask a spe-
ciflr question ss to whether he was still low.
and was dlsquslifled (p. 084).

There is a very grave question, Mr.
President, why this item was ever nego-
i.ated in the first place. The Hebert
loport points out, on page 687, that it

wu.s negotiated under a section of the
L.w which was used by the Air Force
because it claimed "it did not have suffi-

cient specifications upon which to pur-
tha.s€ the product."

Yet. Mr. President, at the same time
rne of the bidders was seeking sealed
bids for the same article. In the words
of the committee:

v/hlle the Air Force was invoking iiectlon
2J04 (ai (10) for the purchase of MA-3 air
c >nditiuners. its prime oontrsctor. Convair
a. vision of General Dynamics Corp., no
rranger to the world of manufacturing, was
6 )lleltlng competlUve sealed bids for the same
article from the same list of manufacturers
t J whom the Air Force circulated IU requests.

Thus, Mr. President, not only were
theie numerous abu:;es when the con-
iiacts were negotiated, but there is a
\t'ry grave question why they should
have been negotiated in the first place.
If General Dynamics could have these
identical articles submitted to open.
competitive bidding, why should not the
l<avy do so?
Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

•seiu to have printed at this point in the
TEcokD this further example from the
Hebert committee's report.

I here being no objection, the excerpt
f.om the report was ordered to be
printed in the Rscord. as follows:
NEiOTIATlON Df DxrAXTMCKT OF An FOECC.

RfXii 33-602-66-3114. Pkocubeiunt or
MA 3 AiK-CoNsiTiOHEa UMrrs »oa Aia-
< RArr

This procurement was underUken under
section 2304 (a) (10) upon the represenU-
ton that It was ImpracUcable to advertise
f"r sealed competitive bids because of lack
cf specifications for the product sought.
A number of firms were solicited to sub-

niii technical proposals and prices. In No-
vember 1956. discussions were had concem-
lig these technical proposals. As a result.
nve firms were found by the Air Force to be
qii.ilifled to produce. That U to say. the
method by which these manufacturers pro-
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PO«ed to assemble and the components which
they proposed to use had. by engineering
evaluation, been found to be likely to pro-
duce the temperatures and other reqtilre-
ments sought In these articles. If completed
In accordance with the propoeal plan.

0\ir hearing was concerned with the pric-
ing technique employed.
At the time these five firms submitted

their technical proposals, each had sub-
mitted prices for imit and total procure-
ment.
The issue, therefore, resolved Itself Into

whether or not these five finns were nego-
tiated In the usvial and accepted meaning
of that word; and, whether each received
fair and equitable treatment for oompeUtlve
price revision by negotiation.
One firm (Keco) testified that on Novem-

ber 15. 1956, at the completion of its tech-
nical discussions. Its represenUtives re-
quested advice as to whether those discus-
sions were to be considered as price nego-
tiations. The firm's representatives testified
that they were told that the answer to that
question was "No.'" There seems to be some
difference as to what was actually said.

Nevertheless, this firm believed that It was
the low bidder at that time. (It was in
fact the low bidder by something over MOO.-
030. ) Its representatives then posed s hypo-
theUcal question as to whether "a firm which
was low but which as s resiUt of negotls-
tlons conducted with other bidders might
cease to be low, would be so advised and
given an opportunity to revise its price."
This hypothetical question, it is admitted

was answered "Tea." This firm then clslms
that, acting on such assurance. It did not
revlae iU price untU later evenU, which
we wlU point out.
Another firm. Acme Precision Prodticts.

submitted its technical proposal and was
qualified. It met with Air Force representa-
tives at about the same time as Keco.
RepresenUtives of the firm testified that
they did not ask whether they were low bid-
der. But thcU- negotiators concluded from
the mention of certain specific items of cost
that the firm was not low. It then revised
its price.

Representstlves of the firm testified that
no suggestion was made to them by the Air
Force concerning a downward price revision.
Their subsequent action was based on what
they Inferred from the disctisslons.

Another firm. Alrtemp division of Chrysler
Corp.. testified that it was not suggested
that Its prices be revised; but in discussions
relating to the type of motor which Chrysler
had proposed to Install, Air Force repre-
sentatives suggested that a substitution of
a less expensive motor could be used; and
that automatically reduced material costs,
and. obviously, reduced the total bid sub-
mitted. The company at that time re-
ceived no buggestions about price revision
or thst it was not the low bidder. But, be-
cause of the change in components. Chrysler
subsequently submitted a revised and lower
price.

A third firm. American Electronics, testi-

fied that, after its discussions on proposals,
it requested Information as to whether it

was the low bidder and was advised that it

was not; whereupon, a new and revised price
wss submitted.
Recony Corp.. the bidder subsequently

given the award, testified that it requested
informstlon as to whether it was low and
wss advised that it was not. and that It then
subsequenUy revised its price.

These latter four firms testified that their

proposals and downward price revisions were
made voluntarily In the circumstances re-

cited

Between the date of thelA. discussions
and December 10, four firms submitted
reriaed proposals.
The fifth firm, Keco, ctaUns It did not

submit a revised price proposal because It
believed It was the low bidder and when it
ceased to be the low bidder. It wtnild be
advised and given an opportunity to revlae
Its prices.

Then this occurred: Alrtemp division of
Chrysler which had submitted a revised price
befOTe December 10, Included s sum for de-
livery of these air conditioners from Its plsnt
In DAyton to Shelby Air Force Depot. Mone
of the other bidders bid that way.
Air Force representatives on December 12.

1956. requested s revision of Chrysler's price
which would exclude the amount charged
for transportation. By telegram, Chrysler
reduced Its bid to take out this item.
Nothing further happened until Iste In

December 1956, when Keco sUted that Its
suspicions were aroused; and that It then
sought information as to whether it was still
the low bidder.

ITiere were discussions between its repre-
senUtives snd the Air Force over a period
of a week. It is not necessary to repeat the
deUil of each of them. But on January 4.
1957. Keco proposed by telephone to the As-
sistant Director of Air Force Procurement
at Wright-Patterson Field a revision of $100
per unit.
The testimony Is that the AsslsUnt Di-

rector of Procurement did not give an im-
mediate answer to this prc^xwal; but. In-
stead, apparently examined the other bid
prices and telephoned Keco's represenUtives
and sUted thst even a $100 reduction per
unit would not make Keco the low bid-
der.

On Monday. January 7. 1957, Ke«o sub-
mitted by telegram a further revision of
$300 per unit. This new proposal. In fact,
did mske It the low b.^der.

This offer was rejected by telegram on
January 11. l»67. upon the grounds that
the award was approved prior to Ita rsoeipt.
Regulations of the Air Force provids thst

revised proposals may be considered at any
time prior to sward. It subsequently was
admitted by the Air Force that the notice of
award was not placed in line for delivery to
the awardee until January 10, 1956.
The AsslsUnt Director of Procurement

could not advise the subcommittee what
the words "before award" meant, nor when.
In these circumstances, award had been
made.
The validity of this whole procedure Is

open to serious questions.
Were any of these firms entitied to be

advised any time they ceased to be the low
bidder In the course of the negotlaUoiuf As
to thU. there 1e a dispute, as wlU later l>e
pointed out.

Nevertheless, two bidders were told they
were not low; that tha firm which was in
fact the low bidder on the first proposal
was advised, hypothetlcaUy, that it would
be told when it ceased to be low bidder:
and two other bidders merely guessed that
a price revision was In order.
That Is neither responsible, nor fair, nor

tmlform practice In negotiatloos In the con-
sidered opinion of the subcommittee. It is
this type of thing which raises questions
of suspicion. Influence, and wrongdoing.
We note that the Air Force answer to

the proposed revlslan of Jantutry T, 1957.
was not made upon the grounds thJst tha
revision did not occur before December 10,
1956 (the cutoff date specified In the tele-
gram) but upon the grounds that the award
had been aM>roved before Ite receipt.

We note. also, that the cutoff date was
waived for Chrysler Alrtemp which had In-veu. waiveu lur v^orysier Airvemp wnicn naa in

arly In December 1956. the contracting eluded a charge for transportetlon. On De-
officer sent a telegram to these five bidders cember 13, 1956, 2 days after the cutoff.

sutii^ that no unsolicited bids would be Chrysler revised its priee to exclude the
received alter 4:30 p. m., December 10. 1956. transportation charge. That deduction

rd
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came aJmoct to the point of making Chryiler
the low bidder. Yet no other bidder wa«
advised or Informed or In any way solicited
nor waa the cutoff date extended, excepting
for tbla one firm.
The Deputy Air Force procurement of-

ficer who received the proposal on Jan-
uary 4. 1967. from one bidder, later ex-
plained hla conduct by stating that he waa
just being courteous to this bidder.
There la no question of courtesy In pub-

lic matters. There Is only a question of
right and duty Involved, and nothing more.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, at
this time. I wish to turn to yet another
example of the abuses of the negoti-
ated contract. This was a contract by
the Air Force for 1.421 power-transfer
switches. It is an example of waste In
the neighborhood of $1 million. It is a
situation where the "fifth" highest bid-
der received the contract. Although the
Invitation to the contract merely stated
that "the preliminary drawings should
be submitted in sufficient detail to in-
dicate that the bidder had an under-
standing of the requirements of the
manufacture of this article." the low
bidder was excluded because his proposal
lacked "satisfactory information." The
Hebert committee report states that

—

At no time was he asked to supply any
additional detail or to amplify detail which
he had supplied.

Thus, in the words of the committee:
For want of discussion a potential saving

of a million dollars was thrown away (p 51).

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that this example from the Hebert
committee report be included in the
Record at this point.

There being no objection, the excerpt
from the report was ordered to be
printed in the Pkcohd. as follows:
Aix Foaci iNvrrATioK No. 30-635-56-4603.

RoMK Aia FoHca Basx, N. Y.
This was an Invitation to submit technical

proposals and prices for the manufacture of
1,431 power transfer switches. The Invita-
tion was extended to 39 firms on February
1. 1957.

When the technical proposals and prices
were received, the prices ranged from »1.-
366.000 to »4.926.000.

The 4 lowest proposals were rejected be-
cause allegedly 1 was not In sxifficlent detail.
and the other 3 because detail was unsatis-
factory. A contract was awarded to the fifth
higher bidder at $2,300,000.

Our Inquiry disclosed that the reason for
excluding the lowest bidder, who was nearly
• 1 minion lower than the firm to whom
award was made, was that this bidder's
technical proposal lacked satisfactory in-
formation. At no time was he asked to
supply any additional detail or to amplify
detail which he had supplied.
The process was this: A contracting officer

of limited experience received technical pro-
posals and evaluated the financial data
He requested further daU from several bid-
ders. Including the low bidder There Is
some testimony that this contract specialist
was of the opinion that the lowest bidder
was entitled to the given award.
However, the evaluation of the technical

proposals was transferred to a so-called
engineering evaluaUng group. That ^roup
proceeded to exclude the four lowest bidders
and stated their reasons to the contract
specialist.

The Invitation had stated merely that the
preliminary drawings should be submitted
In sufBclent detail to Indicate that the
bidder had an understanding of the require-

ments for the manufacture of this article.
As has been pointed out. the detail sub-

mitted by three other rejected bidders Indi-
cated that they did not have an understand-
ing of the proposal. But the lowest bidder's
situation was different. What be Indicated
was sufficient detail. But no questions were
asked for any additional detail. No negotia-
tions were requested of this bidder.
The so-called contract specialist did noth-

ing about it. He asked no further questions
although he had asked questions with re-
spect to other data which required elabora-
tion.

Why, with a mllUon-doUar saving staring
him In the face, he and his superiors who
reviewed the situation were not moved to
ask a simple question, we cannot under-
stand. Yet that Is exactly what happened.
There had been set up a "Chinese wall"

between the engineering group and this
contract specialist. Neither could know
what the other knew.
This is presented to us as a case which

negotiation was required But no discus-
sions were had For want of discussion, a
potential savin-' of a million dollars was
thrown away.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, these
examples are only a few of the hundreds
of similar cases. They show the numer-
ous abuses in the negotiated contract.
They show one of the reasons why there
Is gross wa.ste in the procurement activi-
ites of the Department of Defense.
They show why "secrecy of negotia-

tions is the spawning ground for suspi-
cion and fraud."
They show why "secrecy Is the nega-

tion of a public trust openly adminis-
tered."

They show why "negotiation is an open
invitation to trouble."
They show why the "blinking of an

eye or the shading of a statement," in
the words of the Hebert committee, "is
not the way to transact the public
business."

Mr. President, these abuses have been
going on for a great length of time. I
have pointed out that ever since the Ko-
rean war. and in the 3 years that fol-
lowed, approximately 93 percent of the
contracts were being negotiated, rather
than submitted to competitive bidding,
de.spite the promises of the Secretary
of Defense and the Under Secretary of
the Navy.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, at

this point will the Senator from Illinois
yipld tome?
Mr. DOUGLAS I yield.
Mr. NEL^ERGER. First. I should

like to endorse the very able speech the
distinguished Senator from Illinois is
making. Even with my limited knowl-
edge of this subject, it seems to me that
if any sub.stantial savings are ever to bemade in the Federal budget, they must
be achieved in the extravagance and the
very heavy spending for armaments,
munitions, and defense, because that is
where most of the spending occurs.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Let me say to my

good friend, the Senator from Oregon
that I would prefer to say that the sav-
ings should be made out of the waste in
the Defense Department.
Mr. NEUBERGER. That Is Implicit

and implied in what I have said to the
Senator from Illinois.

I should like to ask the Senator from
Illinois about a further aspect of the very

disturbing revelations he is making to-
day to the Senate, to see whether he
agrees with me. We are still in a period
In which the young men of the coxmtry
are being drafted for military service.
They are being taken away from their
normal lives; their educational careers
are being disrupted; in a considerable
number of instances they are taken from
their parents, and in other Instances
they are taken from their wives and
children. I know that when I was grow-
ing up. we were told by the leaders of
veterans' organizations and by various
other spokesmen of organizations in the
country that, if ever there was another
war or national emergency, there would
be equality of sacrifice; capital, as well as
men. would be drafted; there would be no
more defense millionaires; money would
not be made out of human blood. This
is what we were then promised.
But today, in view of the negotiated

contracts and the extravagant profiteer-
ing the Senator from Illinois has men-
tioned, is not the United States further
from equality of sacrifice thain perhaps
ever before in its history, because even
the limiUtions. such as the extensive re-
negotiation of contracts and the excess-
profits taxes which existed during World
War II. have been abolished. So at
present the celling is off. so far as prof-
iteering on armaments, tanks, uniforms,
military aircraft, and so forth Is con-
cerned. As a result, not only is there a
financial aspect to the point the Sena-
tor from Illinois is so properly and effec-
tively making, out there is a moral and
ethical aspect, as well. Is not that true'
Mr. DOUGLAS. I quite agree; and

nothing distresses the morale of a coun-
try more than to require great sacrifices
by its young men at the same Ume that
great profits are allowed to be made.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

am struck by the contrast, for example,
that the administration has abolished all
the educational provisions of the GI bill
of rights, which to some slight degree,
at least, tended to equalize the sacrifice,
and in that way some effort was made to
compensate young men for the sacrifice
they had made. Thus It was that the
Government assisted them in going to
college and otherwise in furthering their
educational careers.
However, at the same time when that

equalizing feature for our GI's has been
abolished, larger profits than ever before
are permitted to be made in the case of
armaments and munitions. Again I em-
phasize that this moral aspect of the
matter should concern the American peo-
ple. Why does capital get more prefer-
ential treatment than boys?
Mr. DOUGLAS. I quite agree
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I

d ^slre to thank the Senator from nilnoLs
for the contribution he Is making.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I thank the Senator

from Oregon for his very proper com-
ments. I think he has rendered a public
service.

Mr. President, this situation Is shock-
ing. It could shake to its foundations
public confidence in the Department of
Defense.

But. Mr. President, the Hubert report
of June 30. 1957. is not the first such re-
port. It is just one of many warnings
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which have come. On the question of
the inadequacy of plant Inspection re-
ports and the capabilities to carry out
the contract of the final contractor under
netjotlated contracts, abuses have been
going on for years. The Hubert commit-
tee lists some of these, from the 82d Con-
press through to the present time.

Instead of things getting better, the
situation is now worse. On page 680 of
it.s report, the Hubert committee states:

The low point has been reached In this
hearing.

Mr President, I ask unanimous con-
s nt to have inserted at this point In the
P.EcoRD, the summaries of the Hubert
committee of various actions of this and
previous committees on the subject of
the ability of contractors to carry out
the contracts, and the failure of the De-
ft n.se Department to make this deter-
mination before the contract was let.

There being no objection, the excerpts
u pre ordered to be printed in the Record,
a.s follows:

I.\Aot<jv*T« Plant Insfxction RxPoaT and
Faciutt Capabiljty Rkpokt

Sknce the BSd Ck>ngrets the predeceaaor
subcommittees of this subcommittee have
rrpeatedty called attention to Inadequate
performance In this regard.

The following are Inquiries In the 82d, 83d,
niid 84th Congresses Involving facility capa-
bility or preaward surreys:

• to CONOKKSS

^ Elvalr Corp. We reported:
'TTie Btory unfolded In testimony, docu-

mTits and Investigation of this company Is

frtniastlc It places a severe strain on the
p.r.ience and the credulity of the commit-
tee It reveals a serious defect in our pro-
ciTPinent system, a lack of Interest and fail-
ure of duty on the part of procurement
omcers to rise to the full obligation of their
nmceg and assignments in the Interest of
the United States. It shows how these pro-
iruters and the banker allies, who were more
InteresU'd In a 'lead-pipe cinch' profit than
anything else, can cause the esUbllshed
manufacturers of the country to be passed
o\pr. notwithstanding the assurances of the
procurement oOloers that all that has to be
done IS far them to 'keep in oommunlcatioa
«ith the nearest ordnance dtetrlct.'

"The coRunlttee recommends thorough
overhauling of the procurement Investigat-
ing stafTs so that alert, capable, and Inter-
ested perronnel qualified In their duties are
answered fully and completely. Including the
prisfilMg along of helpful Information to
other inquiring district offices. Too much
resp mslbilUy Is vested. In preparation and
circulation of notices of Government needs.
on persons having limited capacity and
k!i.)wi,-dKe In the field of procurement, with
the result that promoters of the type mau-
HKliii; Elvalr can gain a foothold.

"

2 Consolidated Industries, Inc., Memphis.
T< 1 n We reported:
"The subcommittee recommends that the

services take Immediate steps to improve and
Correct procurement regulations to assure
cf>mi)etent preaward Inspections; and that
inimedlate steps be taken to educate In-
>peciora upon the need of a full and ade-
quate Inquiry when making their examlna-
tsiiis. Forms and regulations which leave
tlieni hidebound. If In fact that U the case.
•sliould be Ecrapped In favor of a realistic and
competent approach."

3. Fashion Sport Shoe Co.. Inc.

^
"Concerning a manufacturer of slippers

'T the armed •ervlces. the subcommittee
H'und that thU contractor has delivered
-97.08

1 pair of slippers to the Government.
ail below Federal specification standards.
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and held contracts tat an addltlcnial 393.034
pair. While our Investigation dealt pri-
marily with inspection methods by the
Government and unscrupulous devices for
a manufacturer to evade Inspection. tJit^

manufacturer had been awarded many con-
tracts when the company was In receiver-
ship.'

4. Investigation of contract administra-
tion, Detroit Ordnance DUtrlct. We found:
"During the 1-year teat period from July

1. 1960. through June 30. 1951. there were
8300 contracte administered by this ord-
nance district. On July l. 1950. 2,474 were
Incomplete; of this number, S89 were de-
linquent."

XIGHTT-THnD CONCKK88

1. 8nK>ke generators (Alr-A-PUne Corp.,
Norfolk. Vs.). We reported:

"It this matter had not been brought to
the subcommittee's attention, this bidder
would have been eliminated and no one but
the preaward surveyors would have known
what bad happened. Trick questions, half-
truths, omissions, and distortions conceal-
ing Incompetency would have deceived the
contracting officer who had to rely upon
them; and it would have cost the Govern-
ment 15 percent more for this procurement.
"The House Armed Services Committee

has for a long while been Interested tn
having competent preaward surveys. Our
many reports since the passage of the Armed
Services Procurement Act are ample evi-
dence of our Interest and concern that pre-
award surveys be made to eliminate Incom-
petents from the bidding process; but. on
the other hand, that no bidder be disquali-
fied by unfair or devious means.
"We recommend that the Chemical Corp*

institute more adequate training and in-
vestigate more carefully the competency of
is preaward surveyors."

a. As a result of an executive Inquiry of
the subcommittee involving the awarding
of contracts for the fabrication of clothing,
the Army Quartermaster Corps was able to
cancel out an irresponsible manufacturer.

BICBTT-nrTR COlfCSXSS

The low point has been reached in this
hearing. The subcommittee examined Into
the facility capablUty report of the success-
ful contractor on Air Force procurement No.
33-«a-6«-3114.
The testimony of the personnel Involved

In that operatioB engaged the attention of
this suboocBmlttee on Monday, AprU 1. 19&7.
Questtooa and answers appear In subeosn-
mlttee proceedings No. 2, pages 451 to 486,
inclusive. It would be a waste of time and
money to repeat the teethnony. It Is enough
to say that it Is a disgusting and dismal per-
formance of a public responsibility.

The multitudinous Interoffice reports were
not only imtrue of the successful contractor,
but could very well have resulted In It

having l>een disqualified without its knowl-
edge, on the basis of the financial data sub-
mitted.

They were untrue because they were dis-
torted. They were useless because they did
not contain any Information of value or
counsel the contracting officer who was com-
pelled under the regulations to rely upon
them.

Six men spent an unknown number of
days on this latter operation. Their finan-
cial data was Incorrect and misleading, ad-
mittedly. The production capabilities were
Incompletely reported; and the information
relayed to the contracting officer was worth-
less.

As far back as August 7, 1951, in com-
menting upon preaward inspections, our
predeceaaor subcommittee stated:

"In the many cases which the subcom-
mittee has examined of Incompetent pre-
award inspection, the stock excuses have
been either (1) that the regulations did not
require the Inspector to make the inquiry

which wotild have ascertained the facta bear-
ing upon the contractor's quallfleatk»a; or
(2> that quertlon wasn't on the form; or
(3) 'I wasn't Instructed to ask for that."*
The subcommittee stated:
"It U high Ume tJiat someone in author-

ity took a look at the regulations and abollatathem as a sanctuary for faUores; and it is
also time that some departmental proce-
dures be worked out to educate InnMctoraon the questions that ought to be asked in.a preaward inspection."

Six years Uter, we repeat tiat admonition.We suggest that the reocmunendatlons of
this subcommittee be brought directly to the
attention of the Secretaries of the mUltarv
departments. '

Thla subcoaunlttee will say that In the
6 years it has been In almost conUnuoua
operation, it has yet to find a competent,
satisfactory, and InformaUve preaward stu--
vey made by competent, experienced, andGovernment employees.
With eyes to see, the Inspector should re-

port what he sees. With ears to hear, heought to ask the quesUons that are necesaarr
to properly evaluate and formulate opinion
not only for himself but to be able to trans-
mit information to those finaUy reqxmslble
for making decisions on awards. That Is
particularly needed In view of the heavy
responsibility vested on contracting atHcen
under secUon 3^801.2 of the Armed Services
Procurement Regulations.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Finally. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent to include
in the Ricord at this point, the summary
and conclusians of the Hebert commit-
tee, which I believe every Member of the
Coagrtsa should read.
There being no objection, the excerpts

from the report were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

SUKMAST ANB CONCXVBOMS
I

During the fuU committee hearings ef
January 1»S« upon a prior report of this
subcommittee, the record of moneys spent by
the Defense Department by virtue of the
Korean national emergency proclamation of
December 18. 1950, stood at 94.19 percent of
all Defense Department moneys. The chair-
man of the full committee. In revealing this
figure, suted that he was startled at the
"teat to which this type of purchaslnc was
being ussd.
At tliat hearing, the Department of De-

fense announced the issuance on October
28, l»o6, effecUve January 1, 1956, of Armed
Services Procurement Regulation No. 8-301.2
(b), the purpose of which was to limit pm--
chasss within the Department of Defense
military actlvlUes to the 16 numbered ex-
ceptions in the act with all the qualifications
relating to each, and It agreed to limit the
use of the national emergency exception in
section 2304 (a) (1) to four cases.

1. Small btuiness set-asides.
3. Labor surplus set-asldes.
3. Purchase of nonpertchable subsistence.
4. Waiving the requirement for secretarial

approval of contracts for research and de-
velopment less than tlOOXXM.
We have been unable to get the record of

the Department for more than the first 6
months of lOM. It shows only fifty-three
one-tfaousandtlis of 1 percent of the doUar
value of all contracts let in that S-macth
period wh«re contracts involving small Inul-
ness set-asides and labor surplus set-asldes,
a total 884 contracts by number. That ac-
counts for the first two reservations.
On the purchase of nonperlshable subeis-

tence, only sixty-two ona-hundredtka of 1
percent of the Defense Department dollars
were expended for this type of purchase. It
accoimted for 2,558 contracts by number.
And for the waiver of secretarial approval

In research and development contracts, only
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2.91 percent of Defense Department dollara

were involved In tiila type of purchase. There
were 3.306 contracts entered. These figures

were fiirnlshed ua by the Department of
Defense.
The record of the other pxirchaslng done Is

this:

The secretarial directive states that from
January 1, 1»6<5. under Armed Services Pro-
curement Regulation 3-201.2 (b). the four
reservations we have Just mentioned above
win be the only areas In which the Korean
national emergency proclamation will be
used as legal authority for contracting. We
now have the record furnished us as of May
15. 1957, from the Department of Defense,

as to what actually happened.
In 9 months of 1956, notwithstanding the

Armed Servlcea Procurement Regulation
3-2012 (b), 38.94 percent of Department of

Defense dollars amounting to •5.312.515.000

was contracted for, using as the legal basis

the Korean national emergency proclamation
of December 16, 1950. That was 84.410 con-
tracts. This action was taken after the In-

formation given to the committee In Janu-
ary 1956.

The Department of the Army, however.
did reduce Its use of this exception to 9.44

percent of the dollar value of Its purchases:
and the Department of the Army Is the one
which purchases, almost exclusively, the
nonperlshable subsistence Items (No. 3) for

the services. The total dollar value of Its

contracts amounted to •241,956.000.

A look at the Navy and Air Force actions

Is revealing. In the same period, the Navy
Department spent 35.53 percent of its dol-

lars or •1,403.877.000. relying upon the au-
thority of the Korean national emergency
proclamation. The Department of the Air
Force, la the same peilod, spent 54.13 per-

cent of Its dollars or a total of •3,650.639.000,

relying upon the Korean national emer-
gency proclamation.

Considering Armed Services Procurement
Regulation 3-2012 |b), how can It be said

that the Department has kept faith with
the Congress or faith with Its own written
directives?

The use of other exceptions of the act Is

worthy of note on the basis of the figures

supplied us.

In the course of this inquiry, we examined
Into the use of section 2304 (a) (10) where
It was said to be Impracticable to obtain
competition. Thirteen and sixty-two one-
hundredths percent of Defense dollars or a
total of •1,858.546,000 representecl by 54,445
contracts were expended by the use of this
exception. All of the cases we have detailed
In this report relied upon that exception for

its legal authority. We do not need to

repeat or comment f\irther upon that sub-
ject.

But another Interesting figure has been
developed In the breakdown of figiires sub-
mitted on May 15, 1957. In the same 9-

month period. •2,999.220.000 In money or
21 98 percent of Department of Defense dol-
lars In that period was contracted for In 866
contracts because It was said to them that
these 866 contracts were for specialized or
technical supplies which required substan-
tial Initial Investment or extended periods
of preparation to manufacture. That Is the
record.

We call attention to the power delegated
to Congress by the Constitution in section 8
of article I: "to make rules for the Govern-
ment and regulation of the land and naval
forces;"

Yet, today, there is In fact no law spe-
clhcally dealing with the method of pur-
chasing by the military departments as In-
tended by the Congress when it passed the
Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947. By
reason of one of these sections upon the
declaration of a national emergency by the
President, the act is effectively suspended
and contracting may legally be done now

without reference to most of the provisions
of the act.

The substitute now is the Armed Servlcea
Procurement Regulation 3-201.2 (b) to
which reference has been made.
We think Congress has the duty of restor-

ing law to the Department of Defense pro-
cxxrements. Regulations are clearly and
demonstrably not enough, even If they were
observed.
The cry that section 2304 (a^ (1) should

not be changed because of the need of addi-
tional standby power in the event of an
emergency has served to abuse the confi-

dence of the Congress and flout the law.

There are ample provisions for emergency
contained In the First War Powers Act, If

Indeed the public exigency provision, sub-
section a-2 of the Armed Servlcea Procure-
ment Act, Is not adequate for that purpose.
The first war power provision for emer-

gency purchasing does not expire until 1967.

and a bill pends before the Congress to ex-

tend It to 1959. It has been continually
extended since passage. But there is a great
deal of difference between the negotiation re-

quired under the First War Powers Act and
the negotiation which Is done under section
2304 (a) ^1.

n
We have stated some of the information

developed In specific studies within the three
service departments: and we have comment-
ed upon tie testimony of the Department
of Defense as the policymaking agent for

the military services upon Its Interpretation
of ASPA and regulations. Prom that, a
number of conclusions follow

:

We are. at the present time, no nearer to

a definition of what "negotiation" means
than that there are four different views: one,
in the Department of Defense: another In

the Department of Navy: another In the
Department of Armiy: and a fourth In the
Department of Air Force. Among these four
there are as many Interpretations of the
word as there are people administering the
law and regulations.

Department of the Air Force

On the purchase of air-conditioning units,

the Air Force holds that negotiation means
to invite the discussion of technical pro-
posals. Then, among 5 bidders, to disclose

the fact that they were not low to 2 bidders;

to allow the other 2 to "guess" from discus-
sions on specific items In their proposals that
they were not low on these Items; and as to

the fifth bidder (original low price bidder)
to condemn him because he did not ask a
specific question as to whether he was still

low. and was disqualified.

The Chairman of the Armed Services Pro-
curement Regulations Committee of the De-
partment of Defense holds that it would be
unlawful to disclose the fact that a bidder
was not low or to otherwise indicate to hina
Information with respect to prices.

The Deputy Director of Procurement for
the Air Force says that the bidder was negli-
gent for not having asked the question which
he says would have been answered. If asked.
The contracting officer in resfxinse to a

hypothetical question, admitted that an
original bidder who ceased to l>e low during
negotiations would be told his position on
the bidding list had changed as a result of
negotiation.

Who is to be believed'

A second case: Negotiation meant that
when an engineering evaluation returned the
bid documents for lack of sufficient Infor-
mation (although the bid whs over •I mil-
lion low) no question suggested Itself as tj
what information was needed to properly
evaluate and equate the proposal. Thus a
low bid of over •! million was calmly re-
jected without any question being asked

—

or any dlcussion held.

The Deputy Chief of Procurement of the
Air Materiel Center was unable to state at

what point an award had been made under
negotiated procedure. A new plateau (some
place between negotiation and award) was
invented which stated that an award had
"been manually approved'" after which no
proposals were to be received.

Ttit regulations state that, in the tiest in-
terests of the Oovemment, proposals may be
received at any time "prior to award." What
fixes that point of determination In the De-
partment of Air Force, we have been unable
to learn.

But, apparently, that subject has got some
attention lately: on May 3. 1957, we received
revision No. 64, adding a new section to
departmental instructions, which reads:

"•3-154 Award. Award will be made with
reasonable promptness by written notice to
that contractor whose proposal will be most
advantageous to the Oovernment, price, and
other factors considered. Award will t>e

effected by mailing or delivering to the con-
tractor a properly executed award or prelim-
inary notice of award (as defined In step
19 of AFPI 53-513.5 and 63-613.13) "

That Is a simple statement of the law
concerning offer and acceptance.

Department of the Army
One case investigated is relatively uncom-

plicated. Although all of the procedures in-
volved In sealed competitive bidding were
employed, nevertheless, the procurement was
"negotiated" In the course of that proce-
dure, a prospective competitor was elimi-
nated by "uandbag." His proposal was evalu-
ated as Involving an expenditure of money
by the Government. He was not consulted
as to fact or amount.
The addition of this secret amount resulted

in making his bid too high and, therefore.
unacceptable.
No discussions were had although the bid

documents called for "negotiation." The De-
partment of Army admitted that all of the
procedures employed were those of competi-
tive bidding. Why, then, would a bidder be
deceived by an invitation to bid?

Department of the Navy
Two cases of the Department of Nary are

cited. Navy Procurement Directive 3-002 1

has been adopted within the Armed Services
Procurement Regulations as section 3-805.
This negotiation business is "heady stuff."

As soon as this Navy regulation came to
attention of the Department of Defense as

an escape from surveillance In the ordinary
processes of bidding . it was adopted by the
Department of Defense.
Case No. 2 for the Navy Involves even

a more exaggerated and complicated use of
the negotiating process.

Exception No. 12 of the Armed Services
Procurement Act permits negotiation for

property or services which "should not be
publicly disclosed because of their character,
Ingredients, or components; • • •"
The Department of the Navy purchased

nine destroyers In 1057, using as authority
section 2304 (a) (12) of the statute.
A number of bidders were elimina.ted: and

we are told that the three lowest bidders were
negotiated with "by telephone and con-
ference

"

The total reductions in price by reason
of negotiation were an InfLnlteslmal amount.
Was this a secret procurement? The an-
nouncement of the award was made by a
printed press release of the Department of
the Navy. The total sum of the contract
and the name of the succesf^ful contractor
were given to the public in the same press
release by the Navy.
No suggestion was made that either prices

or contracts or the subject of the contracts
were secret. We feel the public will be
interested to know what was accomplished
in the negotiations. If they may be so termed.

Department of Defense

The Department of Defens<; says that to
negotiate means to dUcuss. Yet while we
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were being assured by the Chairman of the
Armed Services Procurement Regulations
Ci^mnilttee that the word had a simple mean-
ing whose purposes are understandable to
all. nonetheless, another form of procure-
nieiU was to be adopted, to wit: Tlie Navy
practice of awarding to the favorite con-
f.ictor when it is suited to the Department
of Navy, section 3-806, APR.
Why are we constantly belabored with the

suggestion that negotiation Is the most satls-
lactory way of contracting?

Tlie answer has been very simply stated
find refctated by the Comptroller General.
The most recent of his decisions Is that once
authority is given to negotiate, "the sky 's

tlie limit" for practice, procedures, and
prices.

"When authority to negotiate a contract
Bi)plies and ic used • • • the terms and
conditions upon which bids are requested
uiid the selection of a contractor are matters
lor determination by the administrative office

concerned, • • • in the exercise of Its best
j'irigment as to the interests of the Govern-
ment In such a negotiated procurement,
the rules of formally advertised competitive
biclding are not for application, and the ne-
>;. iiatmg authority legally may take Into
ciiiiblderatlon not only price but all factors
deemed essential to the accompllstiment of
the procurement (B-130216, April 4, 1957)."
We think negotiation has a use. Congress

mrote 16 specific exceptions in which nego-
ti.Ulnn was to be used. All of them Involved
differences which might ariae in procurement.
We think that a new section must be

sdded to the act. We will define what ne-
gi^iatlon requires so that all departments
and the public may know what is to be ex-
pected when negotiations are invited and
permitted under the act. That Is our rec-
ommendation No. 2.

When this has been accompMshed. we will
have a statutory definition of this word
which will be the same as the dlctloiuiry
definition so that whether it be read in the
Judicial, legislative, or executive branches, or
by the public, li will have tiic i>ame meauUig.

ux
Subsection 2304 (a) (10): In the so-called

negotiated cases which we have examined
we find what seems to be a widespread abuse
and misuse of section 2304 (a) (10). The
legi.slatlve history of this section and the
reason assigned for lu inclusion in the
Armed Services Procurement Act does not
seem to bear any resemblance to the prac-
tices which have grown up In iu use. In
this report, we have commented upon the
Senate report on the act. It was In the Sen-
ale that this subsection was added. The In-
formation which we have developed indi-
cates Lo us. at least, that the exception as it
is now being used was not in the minds of
the Congress at the time the subsection was
adopted; and we believe it would not have
been endorsed by the Comptroller General.
If we read correctly his conunent upon the
bill.

As we have pointed out in this report, this
section has been used latterly since January
1. 1956, as a substitute for the number of
cases in which it is said that specifications
for the product required or the service
needed are not adequate. Being specific

—

for example, in the Department of the Air
Force procurement of MA-3 air condition-
ers— this section was used because the Air
Force claimed it did not have sufficient spec-
ifications upon which to purchase the prod-
uct.

If any commentary Is needed upon the
lo>;sene88 of such a procedure, it would be
this: While the Air Force was invoking sec-
tion 2304 (a) (10) for the purchase of MA-3
air conditioners, its prime contractor. Con-
VHir division of General Dynamics Corp., no
stranger to the world of manufacturing, was
soliciting competitive sealed bids for the
same article from the same list of manufac-

turers to whom the Air Force circulated Its
requests. It seems to require little more
comment than that with respect to that
particular procurement.
Turning to the Department of the Army In

the case reported on specifically in this in-
stance: Everything that was done with re-
spect to the letting of this contract fol-
lowed the procedures employed In sealed
compeutlve bidding. Why, then, was a cer-
tification made that it was impracticable to
obtain competition? Certainly not because
there was any fixed price by reason of law
or regulation, and certainly not because
there was only a single source available.
ThU section seems to have developed Into

a catchall, to which resort will be had im-
mediately the opportunities afforded by sec-
tion 2304 (a) (1) are removed. In our
opinion, It would be futile to amend one
without the other lieing amended. Our ob-
servation is that the section Is being grossly
abused as a cover and a shield, and that it
mtist l>e restricted to the purposes for which
it was originally Intended : cases where com-
petition is nonexistent or where prices are
fixed by law or regulation.
Subsection 2304 (a) (14): Subsection (a)

(14) authorizes negotiated purchasing of
technical or specialized supplies requiring
substantial initial investment or extended
period of preparation for manufacture. The
statistics furnished us show these purchases
amounted to •2,»9«.220,000 In the 9 months
of 1956. That was 21.98 percent of the total
ptu-chases of the Department of Defense. It
accounts for only 2.99 percent of Army dol-
lars. But it accounts for 34.04 percent of
Navy dollars and 22.80 percent of Air Force
dollars. It accounts for a total of 866 con-
tracU; 302 in the Department of the Army,
297 In the Department of the Navy, and 267
in the Department of the Air Force.
The public should know who the con-

tractors are and what these technical sup-
plies are which require an extended period
of preparation to produce.
There Is no secrecy Involved or Invoked un-

der this suDsectlon. Subsection 12 takes
care of matters that are secret. We feel that
it is unconscionable to allow 866 contracts
Involving nearly $3 billion, to be suppressed
on any pretext.

•n

This subcommittee is of the opinion that
until a public accounting is made of the
contracting procedures and practices within
the several military departments, we shall
not have a return to the traditional Ameri-
can system of public purchasing: we shall
not have competition; we shall be constantly
beset with charges of favoritism; we shall
hear charges of wrongdoing, and of loose and
inconsistent purchasing; we shall not have
competition among businessmen of an order
of magnitude which will, by the proven
American system of free enterprise in a com-
I>etltive market, reduce the costs of products.
So long as the cloak of secrecy is thrown

around Government procedures, trouble will
haunt its precincts. We feel, that as a mat-
ter of fact. Congress was too generous in the
exceptions which were written Into the act
of 1947. In stating our recommendations at
this time on needed changes in the act we
have not Increased the number of recom-
mendations because it may be said that the
act itself has not been proved. We pointed
out it has been in operation a little over 2V^
years. In fact. It has been simulated by
Armed Services Procurement Regulation
3-002.1 (b) since January 1, 1956. What we
see in that period is not at all satisfactory
as must be clearly evident from the material
and the comments in this report.

We are in full agreement that negotiated
procurement must be brought out into the
open. If government is "everybody's busi-
ness," as we so frequently hear, and if "an
informed public Ls the best bulwark of de-
mocracy," then this $38 billion bill each year
for the Defense Establishment ought to be

itemized for the Information and benefit of
all the people who are paying it.

If negotiations are so Important to the
executive department and It does such a
good Job. price and other factors considered,
why shouldn't the story be told?
One of the means tisually employed by

bidders In competitive fields is to examine
the estimates made by competitors whom
they know in verification of their own prices
and products. To deny them information is
to deny them a source which may aid In re-
ducing prices. That has worked in the con-
struction Industry and is the uniform prac-
tice in it. It deserves the same te-t In the
field of products and services.
The public business is a public trust. It

Is the right of the public to know how its
officers conduct the affairs entrusted to them.
If, as the Assistant Secretaries for Materiel
of the three services indicated in appearance
in January 1966, they are doing such a not-
able Job, certainly It would be in the interest
of the people who are annually paying the
bUl to be Informed how successful they have
been.

Therefore, we have concluded that one of
the principal means of restoring public bid-
ding to the conditions and the surroundings
in which we feel it must be conducted, re-
specting always the secrecy of the weapons,
the great bulk of Oovernment purchases
which are known to some in industry could
with equal profit be known to the public
We, therefore, propose that the public busi-
ness and the public trust be favored by reg-
ular reporting In Defense Depcu-tment pro-
curement, with the exception of the subsec-
tion 12 of 2304 (a) , and. for obvious reaaons,
subsections 3, 4, 8, 9, and 16.

That would leave the publication applica-
ble to subsections 1. 2, 6. 6. 7. 10. 11, 13. 14.
15 and 17.

Then the public will know how the re-
sponsibilities of contracting oflVcers, as de-
fined in the regulations, have been carried
out. Prospective suppliers will Imow the
field of purchasing better. The public will
know how the "guidelines" for contracting
officers are being followed and how this
"art" of negotiation, where meaning may be
"conveyed by the blinking of an eye or the
shading of a statement" is being discharged.
It will be a support and aid to the conscien-
tious contracting officer who can place his
trust in the public knowledge that he is

acting forthrightly in behalf of his Govern-
ment. It will stimulate competition among
American producers and suppliers because
by knowing what products are bought and at
what prices, the inevitable result will be
competition by those eager and able to get
into the field.

We shall anticipate an objection which
will immediately be raised to the procedure
and requirement set out in subsection a, b,
and c of our Reconmiendation No. 4.

It may be asserted that the assembly of
this Information would place a great burden
upon the departments. To any suggestion
of this sort we respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing provisions of the ASPR. Since the
data is required to be assembled. It can as
well be made public.

"aaMTD SKRVICK8 PSOCX7KKMKNT HEGULATIONS
"3-308 Retention of copies of determina-

tions and findings, and of other records:
Executed originals of all determinations and
findings, and copies of all supporting docu-
ments, shall be preserved In the cognizant
procuring activity or in the Department con-
cerned for 6 years following the date of each
respective determination. Complete records
with respect to all negotiated contracts shall
be preserved In the cognizant procuring ac-
tivity or the Department concerned for a
period of 6 years following final payment on
each such respective contract.

"3-810 Exchange of Information: In ap>
propriate cases it is desirable to exchange
and coordinate specialized Information re>
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gardln^ a contractor between military de-
partmenta, bureaus, technical services and
other procuring actlvltlea since It will pro-
vide uniformity of treatment of majoi Issues

and It may aid In the resolution of particu-
larly difficult or controversial Issues.

'3 811 Record of price negotiations: At
the conclusion of each negotiation of an
Initial or a revised price, the contracting
officer shall promptly prepare or cause to be
prepared a memorandum, setting foith the
principal elements of the price nego'latlon.
for Inclusion In the contract file and for the
use of any reviewing authorities. Thf mem-
orandum sh:ill be In sufficient detail to re-

fJect the most significant conslderatlo-is con-
trolling establishment of the initial or re-

vised price."

In the course of this report, we have had
occaaloa to cumment upton the variety of
regulations, Instructiooj. and dlrecL.ves Is-

sued for the guidance of contracting officers.

The De[M>rUnent of Defense, we feel, waa
charged with introducing harmony and con-
sistency Into the national-defense system.
Without laboruig the point, it is our belief

that the Secretary of Defeiuie muj:t, by i^w.
be directed lo undertaJte the establishment
of uniform regulations dealing with tlic

whole subject of procurement, and eliminate
the confusing, overlapping, and unnt-cessary
departmeat.il directives, instiuctlor.s. and
regulations in so maiiy fields.

VI

In the cottpse of this report, we have com-
mented upon the Inadequacy and almost to-
tal failure of the I>partment of Defense In
plant Inspection reports and plant fj^cilltles

For 6 years we have pleaded for Iniprove-
ment.

Shortly following this report a complete
survey of the qualificatiiMis. capacities, and
diitlea of c<;intractlng officers will be issiied
by this subconinaitte^.

This is at once a conclusion and a warning
that the time has come, from all of 'he evi-
dence before us. not only In these hearings,
but for 8 years last past, that the perform-
ance of plant inspection and faeilttv capa-
biUty reporting needs substantial Improve-
ment.
The foregoing conclusions do nrt by any

means encompass the entire ran»e of sub-
ject* which suggest themselves to the sub-
committee as ft result of the studies, the
statistical data, staff mfarmatlon. and testi-
mony which we have had. Thev arv how-
ever, a minimum which must be Incorpo-
r.ited into law If there Is to be a return to a
regular, orderly, and competitive p irchas-
ing s>-8tem For these reasons, we mike the
following six recommendaiKjii*:

EECOMMEN-DATTONS
From what has been discussed in our re-

port and the concliuions we have expressed,
these are our recumintndat,iuiis to tlie Iw'.i

committee:
1. That section 2304 i a ) (1> of chapter

137. ITnlced States Oxle. title 10. be a:nende<t
by striking therefrom the last four words,
•or by the President." A3 amended, the
section would read

:

'"(1) It 18 determined that such action Is

necessary In the public interest during ,i

national emergency declared by C'lnjtress '"

2 Strike all of subsection 2 of section 2302
and substitute in lieu thereof the following

" "Nei^otlatlon" means any purchase of
property or service where discussions be-
tween all bidders and the Government con-
cerning the subject matter of the purchase
or the price to be paid therefor are neces-
SHry to resolve uncertainties relating to the
purchase: Prnrided. Howert-r, That nf<thlng
i:» this section shall prohibit the sollcitatlotx
of sealed bid price proposals after such nego-
i:.ii:on3 In Uke manner as formal advertised
bidding, provided for in section 230t .ir.cl

2303.-

3. Strike all of subsection (10) of section
2304 (a) and substitute in lieu thereof the
XoUowiiig

"lie I The purchase or contract Is for
property or service fur which no competi-
tion exibts. or where the prices fur such
products or services iwe nxed by law or reg-
ulatic n.

"

4. .Add a new section as follows:

(a) Whenever aw.ird shall t>e made of a

contract for produce or servicea which ha.s

t>e«n liegoiiated in accordance with subsec-
tions 1. i. it. 6. 7, 10. 11, 13 14, 15. or 17 of
section 2ao4 *a), the agency head shall im-
mediately cause lo be posted and publish
the bid proptjsals of all bidders conipeti:-.;;

in said negotiaUons in like manner and t)
tlie siime extent as though the award wa.s

made on iorinai advertised cunipetitive bids
as provided K r in sections 2304 ai.d 2305.

|b) Proiidrd. however. That If an award
Is made on any basis other than the lowest
price, there shall be published simultane-
ously With announcement of the award a
statement of the reason for the choice made
or of the evaluation of the proposal selected.
u3 the cuA«" may t>e.

"(CI All of the information referred to in
(a) and (b) of this paragraph shall be
av'ulable to the public on inquiry and shall
bs po«U"d at the place of letting where th»
public may have access for a reasonable
period of time

5 Add a new section as follows-

'The Secretary of Defense t^ hereby rti-

thortzed and directed forthwith to Issue
armed services procurement rct;ulatt(<ns
consl.<<tent w:th the provision."* of this ac-t.

which said r«^ulatlons shall be unlforn;
thri/ughout the military departments
When any act Is reqvilred to be performed
utider the regulations, the tim- for perform-
ing the same shall be specified with par-
ticularity

"

6 The s-ibcomm.rtee recommends that
that the Department of Defense lmmedlate!v
overhaul within the military dapartmer.vs
the orgatilzation and personnel responsible
for the preaw-ard survey of facilities a:.d
firn-.s con.5ldpred for military coiitr:n.to.-s.

We have repeatedly called fur such an
tmdfrtakir.g since the 82.1 Congre.ss. and
ci'iidtuon.s t Klay seem. If anything, to us. .\

little w irse wi'h each new examination than
they did In 1951.

Approved nnHnlmously by the subcommit-
tee. J'lne 15. 1937. ordered printed and pub-
lished

F Edw'.rd nturr.T,
C':ntrTnan Suhc<jmri:t:-:c /or Spcciti'.

/'">•.;{: go tiotn*

App;-o.cd June 15. 1037
C*RI ViNSOV.

Chairrrt'ir' A-'ncd ."?(•••: ic-t Covim ttc.

ABUijES WHICH HWC COME TO MT PKKSONAI.
ATTENTION

Mr DOUGLAS Mr President, the
abu.scs of the negotiated contract, as
outlined in the hearinj«is and the report
of the Hebert committee, are only a be-
ninuin^. There ts probably not a single
Member of Congress who has not had
such abu.ses drawn to his personal at-
tention in the course of his offlcial duties
over tiie last few years. In my own
office. I have had numerous such cases.
In t])o lait week a very ^lannu example
came to my attention, and I wish to use
11 here.

HEAVY TmACTOaS

In my own State there are numerous
manufacturers of heavy, earth-movinu
traclors One of my constituents tele-
Kraplied to me last month concerning a
Department of Defense contract—spe-
cifically, an Army contract—for such
tractors.

It appears tliat in buying some 409
units of .such tractors—and tiie Army
soon will buy more—the Army negoti-
ated a contract, without otncial sealed
bids—\^ith a particular company which
I shall call X The price for the.se trac-
tors was established at $19,821; and as
40D tiactors were immediately involved,
this was a contract which in total
amount was valued at $8,106 789. Mr.
Pve'-ident. this contract was let, without
bid?*, to a single contractor.
Mr LAl'SCIIE. Mr. Picsidcnt. "Will

the Senator yield?
Mr DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr LAUSCHE. To make certain that
the RelX)rd Is clear, the price quoted by
tiv Senator dealt with individual trac-
tors, did it nof
Mr DOUGLAS That Is correct.

Thry were unit prices.

Mr LAUSCHE. So a multiplication of
that piice by the numtjer of tractors
would give the total amount, would it

not.^

Mr DOUGLAS. The S-nator from
Ohio is correct. I may say that the
figures I have given for the Pecord are
slishtly different from thos? I have
originally included in my speech because.
a.s a result of a telephone conversation
Willi the Department of the Army, the
figures I have quoted are based on infor-
mation correct up to the \sisi h< ur. They
are slightly lower tlian the figures I had
oricinally. but not much.

I repeat that the contract was let to a
single contractor witliout bids.
A competitive firm, Y, drew this ccr-

trart to my attention. Personilly. I had
no intere.sl in the contract anti I had no
particular interest in seeing that one
rather than another firm receive this
contract for such tractors a-e manufac-
tured by .se'. oral flnns in my own State.
Mr Pre-Mdent. I may say that Illinois

is the center of the earth-moving ma-
chinery of the world

So, I had neither a personal Interest
nor a Sta»c interest in seeing that one
or another pcr.son or firm received tlie

contiact. I was interested only because
I had Krnve doubts as to thi* price at
which tlie contract was Riven »nd also as
to why a contract for such tractors,
which do not even come within the terms
of the very lax authority the Defen.-e
Department has to negotiate conlratLs
rather than lo submit them to public
bidding
As a result of my inquiries and pro-

tect, the Army reopened thi? contract
and calltd for an additional supplier.
Although I am not .satisfied about th.e

pround on which this firm wa.s barred
from bidding again. As it happened the
firm, Y, which originally drew this
abuse to my attention did not receive
the new contract, but a third firm. Z.
was the other new bidder and received
the contract, although firm Y's offer
was thrown out on the ground that its

bids did net meet the specifications. I

personally retain my doubis as to
whether this was an adequate reason or
wheUier it was the true reason. The
firm may have been disciplined because
it had the courage to protest
Mr LAUSCHE Mr. President, will

the Senator yield ''

Mr DOUGLAS. I yield.

)
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Mr. LAUSCHE. Is It not a fact that

the development which the Senator has
just described is very likely to be always
the result of this type of letting bids?
Mr. DOUGLAS. That is correct.
Mr. LAUSCHE. That Is, when bids

are obtained under competitive bidding,
The specifications must be of a clarity
.--ufflcient to enable the bidder to submit
his price, or. if the specifications are
not adequately clear, the bidders are
railed in, so that they are all equally
informed on what they are expected to
sell?

Mr DOUGLAS. That is correct.
Mr. LAUSCHE. In other words, in-

stead of having a rule of law, we have a
rule of whims of different procurement
a^ioncies?

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is correct.
That is the present practice.

Tlie new contract—where the Army
souaht a second supplier—was for $16.-
827 60 per unit for 327 nf the tractors
and for $17,831 per unit for the remaln-
inc 82 tractors. For the total of 409
tr; ctors. this meant a savings to the De-
partment of the Army—as a result of
my intervention and the nffer of the new
.supplier—of $1,142,021.80, which is the
difference l)etween 409 tractors at $19.-
821 each, or $8,106,789, and 327 tractors
at $16.827 60 each, and 82 tractors at
$17,831 each, or a total of $6,964,467.20.

In other words. Mr. President, by put-
tmK the Army on the spot, we saved the
taxpayers $1,142,000 this week; but this
was only one case out of an enormous
number of cases.

Tliat, Mr. President, which was a re-
sult of my personal intervention with
the Department of the Army to allow for
a second supplier instead of merely
"netiotiating" the contract with a single
supplier was a savings to the taxpayers
of $1,142,000. It will result in fur-
ther savings for it is my understanding
that the Department of the Army plans
to buy even more than the 409 tractors
they have now contracted for. «
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. DOUGLAS. I will yield to the

Senator from South Carolina for a ques-
tion.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
It .seems as if the specifications sent to
tHitential bidders are stated in such gen-
eralities as to make it almost Impossible
to submit bids. Is that correct?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I have had that same
suspicion myself—that the specifications
are commonly so loosely drawn that the
offer of a low bidder can be thrown out
on the ground that he has not met the
specifications. That permits the pro-
curement officers to give the contract to
a hiKher bidder.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Has the Senator had any occasion to look
into the question of the leasing of auto-
moDiles by the military services?
Mr. DOUGLAS. No; I have not. I

would welcome any evidence the Senator
from South Carolina can introduce on
that matter.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South CaroUna.

Has the Senator had occasion to ascer-
tain how many automobiles the Defense
Department owns?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am not informed on
that matter. Can the Senator from
South Carolina tell us?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

I should like to put into the Record at
this point the letter I wrote to the Secre-
tary of Defense on May 9, asking specific
questions as to the number of nonmili-
tary-type vehicles and limousines used
by the Army, Navy, Marine Corps. Air
Force, and other branches of the mili-
tary, or by quasi -military establishments
or organizations.
Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator is now

talking about noncombatant pieces of
transportation?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

I am referrif\g to noncombatant civil-
ian type. I should like to have that
letter placed in the Recosd. It was writ-
ten on May 9.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from South Carolina desire
unanimous consent to have the letter
printed in the Record?

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolinia.
I do.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

Mat 9, 1957.
Hon. Crakles E. Wilson,

Secretary of Defense. The Department
of Defense, Washington. D. C.

DiiAB Ms. Wilson: I shall appreclat£ your
advising me as soon as possible the following
Information regarding nonmllltary-type ve-
hicular transportation facilities used by the
United SUtee military forces:

1. How many nonmllltary-type vehicles are
usd by the (a) Army, (b) Navy, (c) Marine
Corpe. (d) Air Force, (e) other branches of
the mlllUry. or by quasl-mUltary establish-
ments or organizations.

2. Identify these vehicles stating whether
they are ( 1 ) 2-door sedans. ( 2 ) 4-door sedans,
(3

)
station wagona, (4) other similar natured

vehicles.

3. Please give the trade name (Chevrolet.
Ford, Cadillac, etc.) and year model of ve-
hicle.

4. How many men In each branch of the
service are being used as drivers or chauf-
feurs for these vehicles and how many per-
sonnel, military and/or civilians, are used In
maintaining the car pools, etc., where these
vehicles are located, and how control over use
of vehicles Is maintained. Also, please state
what conditions In each branch of the service
Justify chauffeur treatment (to and from resi-
dence and office or between offices, etc.) for
officers m aforementioned vehicles, with par-
tlcultu- emphasis placed upon the Washington
area.

5. Please Identify the area where these ve-
hicles are located or stationed; 1. e.. Wash-
ington area. New Tork area. Southeastern
United States, Far Kast, Japan, Middle Bast.
France, Germany, Korea, Pormoea, etc.

8. Please state cost of these vehicles, ex-
plaining whether they are ptirchased (bids,
contracts, etc.), leased or rented, and how
much said leases or rentals cost, and bow
these bids, contracts, leases or rentals are
awarded.

I shall appreciate receiving this informa-
tion as quickly as possible since I Intend using
It to help determine certain national budget-
ary problems we are now considering In the
Senate.

With l>est wishes, I am.
Sincerely yours,

Olin D. Johnston.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Then I received a letter from Mr. Carl-
ton R. Adams, dated May 14, which reads
as foUows:
Dea« Mk. CHAntMAN : This will acknowledge

your letter of May 9. to Secretary Wilson, In
which you request certain Information con-
cerning nonmllltary-type vehicular trans-
portation facilities used by the United States
military forces.

Your letter has been referred to the As-
sistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller)
with the request that he Xurnisb you with
the desired Information direct.

Please advise if I can be of any further
assistance In this matter.

Sincerely yours.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That passes the
buck to another stage.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
I have always found that was so. I have
been advised by the Pentagon that if the
Defense Department were to answer my
letter it would cost an estimated $40,000
to assemble the information. This
shows how ridiculous military nonessen-
tial spending has become and how
loosely it must be controlled.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Do I understand cor-

rectly that it would take the Department
$40,000 to make up a list of the non-
military automobiles the Department
owns?

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
That is right.

Mr. DOUGLAS There must be qult«
a list of them.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

There must be. It also shows that the
Department did not have the informa-
tion available when it was making up Its
request for an appropriation.

I also have a sheet the Department
finally sent me, giving a partial list. I
shall ask that the sheet be placed in
the Record, which shows a total of 53,-
086 vehicles listed as being owned di-
rectly by the Defense Department.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Nonmilitary motor

'

vehicles?

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Nonmilitary motor vehicles.

Mr. DOUGLAS. They would be au-
tomobiles, station wagons •

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Yes, all types of automobiles. I should
like to call the Senator's attention to
this fact, too: In looking into the ques-
tion, this is only a list of what the De-
partment owns outright. The Depart-
ment also gives to each corps area the
right to lease automobiles and pay so
much a month for them. They also
keep them in repair, and at the end of
the year they permit them to go back
to whoever is leasing them, at which
time another autcnnobile Is leased. So.
on it goes. Every installation in the
United States, as I understand, has that
right. The military has not been able
to furnish me this information yet. I
do not know how many automobiles are
owned under that lease arrangement.

I notice here a figure for light sedans
of 30,217.

Mr. DOUGLAS. They would be or-
dinary 5-seat automobiles.
Mr. JOHNSTON ol South Carolina.

They would be 4-door automobiles.
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Mr. DOUGLAS. Pour-door automo-
biles which would probably be 5- or 6-

seaters.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Of course, they own buses, also station

wagons and other kinds of vehicles.

They own 193 buses which will carry

from 12 to 16 passengers.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Those are nonmili-

tary?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

They are norunilitary.

Mr. DOUGLAS. How many Cadillacs

do they own?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina

They would come under the head of

heavy sedans. It is hard to figure out

exactly what tiicy do have. We have a

partial list of them. I think the best

thing to do IS to put the hst in the

RscoiD. so that Senators may see what
the Department sent to me.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent tiiat the worldwide inventory of

selected nonmilitary vehicles as of June There being no objection, the inven-

30. 1956. be printed in the Rkcord at this tory was ordered to be pruited in the

point. Record, as follows;

!)»pnit)»fn! of I)r''tn.^f irorldwiilr inventory— 5( ', (/< / nomni'.i'.arj n hn'- • r.i; of Jitm .TO^ lit.ZO
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which Is somewhat less than a billion

dollars below the Senate figure, and
then divide the savings of a billion dol-

lars into two parts, half to go to the
taxpayers and half to provide for the
equipment of two additional nonnuclear
combat divisions for the Armed Forces.

Mr. LONG. The problem which con-
fronts some of us when we try to bring

about economy in the military is that

usually, when we seek to reach a measure
of economy, the items we want cut the
least will be the ones reduced. For
example. I noticed that the House com-
mittee inquired of the A;r Force how
they could make a 10 percent reduction
In the Air Force budget, and the Air

Force replied if that were done they
would reduce operations by 50 percent.

Based upon that calculation. I suppose
that means a 20-percent reduction u\ the

Air Force budget would cause the Air

Force not to operate at sdl. and that they
would go out of business.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is the device

which all bureaucrats, military as well

as civilian, use to club Congress and
the taxpayers into line. "If you cut us
by any amount," they .say. "we will cut
out the most essential services rather
than eliminate the least essential serv-
ices." In this way they hold a club
over our heads and try to take over the
entire policymaking functions of the
United States.

M.". LONG. Of course the Senator
realizes why ihat happens in .some cases.

Oftentimes the person In the service

realizes that if he cuts down on the of-

ficers' club he may never get it back, but
If he cuts down something essential on
the baae. Congress may well give that
back to him the next year. Therefore,
he will end up with both.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is a sad com-
mentary upon the public tactics of our
leading ofQcials. It is with pain and sor-
row that I have to say the point which
the Senator from Louisiana makes is

very well taken.
Mr. LONG. Mr President, will the

Senator yield further''

Mr. DOUGLAS I yield.

Mr. LONG. The Senator has made
some effort to reduce some of the spend-
ing from time to time. When the serv-
ice has been called upon to reply as to
how the economy wouW be brought
about, in the event it became necessary,
has the Senator not found that the reply
always is that the most essential possible
Items would have to be eliminated.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Almost invariably.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Illinois yield ''

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am glad to yield.

Mr. LAUSCHK I suggest that we
ought not forget that the presentation
made by the Senator from Illinois really
deals »ith two phases of government:
first, with the installation of economy
in the procurement program, and. sec-
ond, with the very vital subject of com-
pelling advertisement for competitive
bidding In the letting of contracts, as
distinguished from negotiation.

Mr. DOUGLAS. And I mean real
competitive bidding, not fake competi-
tive bidding, in which vague specifica-
tions are sent out. so that the low bid-
der can always be disquahfled. or bidding

under which new tricks are introduced
at the last minute to throw out the low
bidder.

Mr. LAUSCHE. It may be interest-

ing to the Senator from Illinois to know
that I have been receiving, on an average
of one every week, complaints from Ohio
bidders who were di.squalifled. even
though their bids were low. They were
unable to obtain any explanation as to

why their bids were rejected.

Mr DOUGLAS Another such case
was brought to my attention before I

came to the floor today In this case.

I hast«?n to add. the Defense Department
was not involved. It involved another
department. This practice i.s a great
evil running all through the Govern-
ment This administration has either
not checked it. or has actually abetted it.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I would wish to be a
bit more lenient. I believe that this

practice is merely another example of

the inability of government, when it

once gets into a rut. to extricate itself

from the rut. Seemingly notiimg has
the power to achieve that end.
Mr DOUGLAS L«t me say to my

good friend that there i.s a great deal in
what ne says. However, the administra-
tion has brought in secretaries, under
secretaries, deputy under secretaries, as-
sistant .secretaries, and deputy assi.stant

secretaries, from the business world.
Supposedly they represent the best
brains in the business world They were
to give us a business administration, luid

do things in a systematic fashion. Now
we find, with the war emergency over.
that things are probably worse than they
ever were before.

Mr CARROLL. Mr President, will

the Senator yield ?

Mr DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr CARROLL. Recently a case of
this kind came to the attention of my
oCQce. As the Senator from Illinois is

aware, an Air Force Academy Is being
built at Colorado Springs.
Mr DOUGLAS. I have heard about

It. I think it should have been In Illi-

nois, but now that it is in Colorado
Springs, that is all right.

Mr CARROLL. The contracts for the
Air P'orce Academy are awarded to gen-
erhl or prime contractors, who sublet
certain portions of the work The case
to which I refer seems to Involve a minor
matter. It involves the question of
whether there should be one master key
in that great academy.
Mr DOUGLAS. For all the doors?
Mr CARROLL. Yes It was pro-

posed to have a .single key. However.
It -so happened that the prime contractor
had subcontracted the work for 4 or 5
month.s. and a number of small-business
men were Interested in the contract.
Then it was decided, after negotiation,
that there should be a master key. with
a master lock to be obtained from one
of the giant coiixirations.

Mr DOUGLAS And all the small
contractors were thrown out.

Mr CARROLL. Ye.s Then the case
came to our attention. We called in the
military offlclaLs. and with the coopera-
tion of the Small Business Administra-
tion's investigators, and by the applica-
tion of constant pressure, enlighten-
ment finally came to the military, and it

threw out the siieclflcatlons and went
back to a competitive-bidding proposal.
Mr DOUGLAS. I congratulate the

Senator from Colorado. He has. as
usual, done a great Job. However. It is

necessary for us to .^p>end a large portion
of our time watching details, and cor-
recting only a .small fraction of the mis-
takes and wastes which occur.

Mr. CARROIX.. I congratulate the
Senator from Illinois, because It seems
to me that the facts sustain the very
point which he is making so ably, name-
ly. Uiat there should be bidding by com-
petent person.s in an honest program.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Under definite speci-
fications

Mr. CARROLL. Such a system would
be to the interest of the small-business
people and in the interest of the tax-
pavers.
Mr DOUGLAo. Certainly.
Mr JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr President, will the Senator yield''

Mr DOUGLAS I yield for a question.

Mr JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

I should like to inform the Senator from
Illinois that during the past week I have
received complaints in my ofllce from a
place which he knows well, namely,
Parris Island.

Mr DOUGLAS I spent the most try-

ing period of my life at Parris Island
and yet I am very fond of the area
of the SUte in which it is situated.

Mr JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
At Parvls Island they do not always ac-
cept the low bid. A great many com-
plAlnU mv« come to me from that
source. ^ receive complaints almost daily

about what Is taking place at Pams
Island.

Mr. DOUGLAS. In general, the
Marine Corps has a much better record
than the other services In this respect.

However, even the Marine Corps may
slip at times.

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
One of the complaints which came to my
attention involved the tailor shop. I can
bring forth the record to show what took
place in that particular situation.

Mr DOUGLAS. I should like to have
the Senator from South Carohna place
the facts in the Rccoro. I am not Inter-

ested in protecting any particular serv-

ice

Mr JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
I know the Senator Is not. I was not
insinuating that he was. I know he Is

trying to show to the Senate what Is

taking place, and where the waste is

occurring The Senator wishes to elim-
inate the waste if possible, regardless
of where it occurs.

Mr DOUGLAS In a letter to me con-
cerning the tractor contracts the Army
has stated that since early 1956

—

The Department of the Army policy has
been modified to require a minimum of two
RUppllers. in most CAAea. where atnndardlza-
tlon Is to be accompllahed by negotiation un-
der the cited statute.

In keeping with the revUed policy, the au-
thority to negotiate this Item has been re-
kclnded until such time that an additional
supplier has been selected and approved,
baaed U})on procurement by formal advertis-
ing.

So. Mr President, the Department of
the Army has made a minor concession.
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They admit that since 1956 they have,

ns a pwDlicy, required two bidders for such
contracts. Of course, In this case, they
required only one.

Then, instead of opening up the con-
tract to everyone, they merely are ask-
ing for a second bidder.

I doubt very much. Mr. President, that
they have the authority under the law
even to invoke this particular section for
the purpose of purchasing these heavy
tractors. Surely, they are civilian goods
manufactured by a variety of firms—two
in my own State that I know of—where
i-randardization is already an accom-
j)i)shed fact.

I believe this la a gross abuse of the
authority which they have. P\irther, I
believe that they should not even have
tuch authority and that they should have
cptn competitive bidding even when the
t nditlons actuallj' qualify under section
2^04 <a) (13).

I suggest that the President Imme-
diately withdraw the Presidential order
i> uod in December 1950, exempting cer-
tain of these contracts on the ground
ti.at there Is a national emergency. The
ni;t!onal emergency, so far as open war
IS concerned, Is over.

If savings of over $1 million can
he made by having a second bidder.
).i v much greater savings could we gain
i! ;ill interested parlies were allowed to
L,d, if those bids were competitive in-
.suad of negotiated, and if they were
1 ul in the open where the sunlight of
;

iblic knowledge could penetrate the
|i;p ont .secret negotiations.

I!ie Secretary of Defense, his Under
rorirtarles and Assistant Secretaries
n:id their Deputies, the Secretaries of
Wa tliree Departments, their Under
Secretaries. Assistant Secretaries and
tl'^ir Deputie.-!—all 33 of them—seem to
1^" either unwilling or unable to prevent
il;f>>e auu.ses from occurring.

WASTE IN OTHUt CONTaACTS

I now wish to turn to another source
<^{ waste, namely, waste in connection
With other contracts.

I he Department of Commerce pub-
I'.slif'S a daily synopsis of United States
Government propo.sed procurement.
•ales and contract awards. We know
liiat 91 96 percent of the Defense De-
l irtment contracts are negotiated con-
tacus. and that only 8 04 percent are let
Mider conditions of competitive bidding.
Tlicie latter contracts are announced,
ids siuuht and awards made by way of
'i ^ Department of Commerce publica-
tion Bids which are sought and con-
tract awards which are made for the
Army, the Navy, and the Air Force are
l.^led in detail in this bulletin.

It .should be noted that the contracts
for the Armed Forces which are listed
iuic arc all procurements of $10,000 or
nil, re.

Mr President, I have been receiving
t;iti,f' daily sheets from the Department
of Commerce. They are, of course,
voluminous and with great detail!
However. I have gone through them for
itie month of May 1957, and I believe
tliHt I can show, by merely reading oflf
many of them, that the Army, Navy, and
A.r VuTce are letting contracts for nu-
nieiuua Items in great amounts which

are unnecessary and that many other
Items listed here could be postponed or
deferred.

I have before me a number of cards
on which entries with regard to some of
these contracts have been made. Bear in
mind that these contracts are all for
more than $10,000; and the statistics are
for only one month. Let me read one
which appeared on May 20, The first
item has to do with a billboard poster
"Go Places Faster."
That is where the money goes. It goes

places faster.
Here is another one: "Landscaping,

turfing. Irrigation system, and practice
putting green, consisting of planting
trees, shrubs, and vines on 6 acres, sod-
ding 8.5 acres with St. Augustine grass,
sprigging 4 acres with Bermuda grass,
seeding bufifalograss on 6 acres, and so
forth, at Galveston, Tex."
How does that help the war effort?

How does that help to defeat Commu-
nists? In my days of military service
such work was done either by recruits or
by prisoners.

Now, I regret to say, I have some items
from my own Marine Corps. I shall put
these into the Record also

:

Household furniture, wood, bedstead, dou-
ble and single; dresser and mirror; dressing
table and mirror; chest of drawers and night
table. $65,199.
Household ftimlture, wood, desk; end

table; coffee table; conaole table; dining
Uble; buffet; and china cabinet, t59,433.
Porch furniture, wrought iron, settee, arm-

chair, and coffee table, three items, 944,240.

The Marine Corps did not make its

reputation on bufiet tables.
Also for the Marine Corps:
Furniture, living-room, wood upholstered,

davcnporu and armchairs, $39,046.

The following Item is for the Army:
Modification of shower room and lavatory

In Castle Williams Building 55. Fort Jay.
Installation of evaporative coolers for

mezzanine floor. Mather Air Force Ba^Te. Calif.
Modification to mezzanine for of&ce In

Building 632. Fort Belvolr. Va.
Construction of golf locker building, An-

drews A)r Force Babe.
Construction of ofBcers" open mess and

bathhouse. Fort Hood, Tex.
Commissioned officers" mess (open) and

Fwlmmlng pool. Naval Air Station, Cecil
Field, Fla., f526.000.

Is it necessary to spend over a half
million dollars for an officers' mess and
swimming pool? Could they not be built
for less? How does this increase secu-
rity?

Construction of officers* open mess, with
swimming pool and bathhouse. Fort EustU,
Va.

Repairs to swimming pool at Fort Stew-
art. Ga.
Improvements and repairs to swimnUng

pools and bathhouse. Fort Riley, Kans.
Rehabilitation of enlisted men's swim-

ming pool at north area. Fort Myer, Arling-
ton. Va.

Construction of bathhouse for depend-
ents' swimming pool, consisting of a concrete
masonry building requiring earth work, con-
crete, iron and tceelwork, carpentry and
Joinery, plumbing, electrical, outside serv-
ices, and related work. Marine Corps Base,
Twentynlne Palms, Calif.

Installation of filtration plant, airmen's
swimming pool, Mather Air Force Base,
Cahf.

Modification of ihower rooms In airmen's
dormitory buUdings. Tyndall Air Force Base.
Fla.

Construction of building and pool, bath-
house, 42 by 90 feet, with Atch fUter room,
17 by 32 feet. Swimming pool 63 by 82
feet, England Air Force Baae, La.

I have made a hasty calculation, and
1 find that last pool is about one-eighth
of an acre. More men could use the
swimming pool If they used It In shifts.
In former days It used to be said that
England won Its victories on the playing
fields of Eton. I doubt that any victory
oyer Communists will be won in an
eighth of an acre swimming pool or on
a golf course.

to shops toilets, RarltanAlterations
Arsenal. N. J.

Thirty power lawnmowers, walking type.
Chicago.

o jf •

All of us who have served in the mili-
tary service know that the work of cut-
ting lawns used to be done either by
re'*rults or by those who were in the
brig. There are probably as many disci-
plinary cases now as there were then,
because of the lack of the stimulus of
war times.
Then there are these further exam-

ples of contracts for $10,000 or more.
Furnish and install ceramic tile wainscot

for dormitories. Myrtle Beach. AU- Force
Base, S. C.

Grass mowing Job. Port Purchasing and
Contracting Office, Training Center Field.
Artillery, Fort Chaffee, Ark.

I am sure that Is a great contribution
to national defense.

Installation of 6-lane bowling alley In
Building 600 at Arlington Hall Station,
Arlington, Va.

How does that contribute to national
security? Is bowling a necessity to be
paid for by the taxpayers?
Lawn watering system. Fort Sam Houston

National Cemetery, Galveston, Tex.

"Ash receiver, tobacco." I suppose
that means ashtrays, $12,072.

I had some fun a few years ago about
the 11,000 dozen oyster forks that the
Navy felt were necessary to have for the
successful conduct of the war effort by
the nautical forces of the United States.
That was a wasteful expenditure. What
earthly use can there be for all these
ashtrays?

I continue to read from the lists:

Carpet, velvet, uncut pile (wool) Colum-
bus General Depot, Columbus, Ohio.
Paine Air Force Base. Wash. Modifica-

tion of six existing rooms In building No.
702. These rooms are to be made into three
VIP quarters, each consisting of a living
room and bedroom with separate latrines.
All partitions to be covered with i^-lneh
plasterboard with cedar paneling. Latrines
will be ceramic tile floor with tile 5 feet up
on walls. Floors of rooms will be asphalt
tile over existing fir flooring. Light fix-
tures will be replaced with fluorescent in-
direct lighting. Area to t>e modified Is 1,692
square feet.

Apparently they are expecting some
high brass to visit out there. What con-
tribution to national defense and na-
tional security does all this make?

"Periodical subscriptions (30,240 suh-
scriptions) ." Shelby Air Force Depot.
Wilkins Air Force Base, Shelby. Ohio.
The subscriptions are to be placed with

M
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the American News, subscription agency
diyteion. 131 Vartck Street. New York 13.

NY.
Here are some magniflcent enterprises

out on the Pacific coast

.

Athletic courU. P»irchild defeoM are*.

Washington. Work involves r<-.nstructl.>n .f

an athl«tK: court at fl\-« locstlons Bach
court wUI be lao by SO fe«t in fitse. coiMUUtu<

of 634 sqtiara ymrda of aaphiitUc concrete

paving and 1T3 yards uf portland cement cuti-

cret« paving; a chaln-Ui-.k b«<~lu>top fence.

10 feet high at each eud. -2 buiketbiui back-

b»)ards and baskets mounted or. pipe frame-

work; painted lines n:>. tlie oiirt tn de-

lineate areas for dlfferei-.t s^nmen W^rk also

will Include required stripping. er\ibbln«.

excavation. fHUnw;. s;r;ulii..r base course, and
drainage ditcher iiteach ate.

Athletic courts. Seattle defense area. Wash-
ington. Work involves coii«truction of an
athletic court at IJ I x-;iti. ii.s E.ich court

wUl be 120 feet by 60 feet In size. cunsUtm^
of 824 square yards of .isphaltlc concrete
paving

—

It goes on to set out the requirements
that I have already ILsted.

The Commar^dant of t!;e Marine Corps
asks for p>ocket billiard tables, in ac-

cordance with an attached purchase
Older.

ShufBebonrds. 9 bv 22 feet, In accordance
with purchase descr;ptlo!-..

Mr. Pi'esident. shuffleboard is a R.ime
vihich is played in St P.'tei>burij. Fla.,

In the wintertime when the septuatjenrti-

lans and the octogenarians ?o forth in

the .sun.shine to have a little amusemen''.
This is an expenditure for miUla:y shut-
fieboards.

Do the oldtimers in the Armed Forces
have to have sliuJffleboard as a military

necessity?
Here i.s another one. Thi^ is at Fcit

George Meade. Md ;

unpr vemet. lo goi.Alterations aiid

pro shop.

So not only do they have a golf course
there, but they have a piufeosional uvit

there to teach them how to play poll;

and, of course, he has to have a shop
So there must be alterations and im-
provements LO the shop of the io\f pro-
fessional. Mind you. Mr. President, thi.s

item would not be hero urle-^s .t

amountef* to more than $10 COO.

It would be interesting to know \vhi

the ?olf professional t.^. what hi.s salary

i.^. wliether he is miiitary personnel. 'nh;\t

ran.k he hold.s. and v.h.at other m:hta:y
duties he perfonn."?

Here is one which is r<»a]ly f'->r the
books. At Port Bragg, N C .

Diaper laundry service.

I knew we were takintr soldiers yownT.
but I did not knew we had to buy diapers

for them. I suppose, howevti. this n-
fe;s to the dependents of the soldieis

But I submit tiiat thty ousjr.t to pro-
vide for Lheir own diaper laund. y -service.

I am in favor of security from th.e br-

Kinnmx to the end. I am m favor of

treater security from birth to the ^ravr:

and. as someone has said, "from the

womb to the tomb '

But I do not believe the United Stat.-s

Government should provide diaper serv-

ice for the dependents of the membe-s
of the Armed Forces Yet in this in-

stance the Ai-my wah advertising; for bids.

Probably they vouM secure a lower price

under bids than under negotiated con-
tracts. But why should they do this at

all.

Here is another peculiar item:

Rehab llttation of goU course greena at

EgUa Air Force Base. FU.

The present greens are apparently not
good enough. The work could not be

done by the personnel; it had to be done
by letting a contract.

The next one i.s:

Tnstallatl.n of rerarr.lc tile In shower
r .oms >>i ttu'er' per!r..iaeiit barracks. Fort

Monmouth, N J

Ceramic tile is not needed. Shower
rooms with good, concrete bases are ade-
quate in the miLtary service and out of it.

The next one :s:

Replacement o' metal cornices »iih wood
ciiri.iLv-s .it F rt HannKk, Highland.-. N J.

Mr Pre?;ident. there are many more
such items. I could spend all afternoon
and all evenmt; readin.; them. I in-

tended to a^k that they all be printed

in the Re'crd; however. I do not know
whether the Contressional Rrrono could

stand the expense But I have hundreds
of the.se case«i I shall select a few.

.Mr conrlttlnne- Onf1<!den ^*r Force I>»pct.

Gadsden .Mr FJirce Station Gadeden. Ala.

That one may not be so bad. it gets

hot down in Alabama
Heie is one for the installation of an

air condit'.on«*r at Governors Lsland. N. Y.
Governors Island is tlie Utile usland op-
posite the Battery, which we see when
we fly into New York Hai bor Governors
Island is fanned by cool brt*ezes on all

sides. It IS one of the coolest places in

New York. Yet the Army wants an air

conditioner tliere.

Here ;s another instance cf air coiidi-

tionmj;— thi.s one eve.n worse. Up in

Port5;mouth. N H , clfkse to the Maine
border, where the cool breezes of the
Atlantic und tl^.e cold waters of that
ocean beat In, ti.e Navy also wants to

install a., conditioners. It will cost

$45 4t>7 to do so.

The .Arinv v. aut.s to construct a cloth-
ing sales store near Little Rock. Ark .

where, of cours". there are numerous
civilian stores. The area will be 6.500
.square fc^t. It is proposed to in-^^tall a
ccncv'te fv;'.KiG.,tion M:d a flie .'^p; inkier
sv.stem. Th.at i."? to be at Fort Chaffee,
Ark. The cost is to be $40 939.

Lt't us take, for example, the State
of my good friend, the dLsttnguishcd
junior Senator t: ^im Colorado Mr Car-
roll). The Senator f.om Colorado is a
grtat battler for economy and for the
I'-'hts of the pt'GMle. At Fort Carson,
Colo . the Army a ants to replace unit
heitfis :n 8 cha;)els and replace the
unit heat?ri with radiators in 4 chapels.
Mr. C.VRROLL Mr. President, will

the Senator yield .^

Mr DOUGLAS. I yield.

.Mr CARROLL. M;. attention was di-
vert*^ morapntanly. Will the Senator
be so kind as to re'.jeat that item?
Mr DOUGL.\S. At Fort Carson.

Colo . tiie Army wants to replace unit
h.eaters in 8 chajjels and to replace unit
heatfifi with radiatois m 4 chapels.

Mr. CAilROLL. In chapels?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes. The chapels

already have heaters, but the chapels

are not heated well enough, so it Is nec-

essary, so they decide, to install artificial

beaters.
Mr. CARROLL. U the Installation or

replacement of unit heaters will bring

the personnel at Fort Caison closer to

the Lord, it may be worth the expense.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Well, will it do so?

This one is Interesting;

;

RebabiUtatU-n of mefs hall and galley.

Naval Radio Stalion. ChelUiUiam. UJ..

• 111.446.

That 18 quite a sum. The next item is

:

Keplacement of steps :uul platfrwms on

buildings In the caiiUmment area of Canip

Drum Watertown. N Y, •«2.750.

This item Ls interesting, becau.sc there

Is a note which states that Camp Drum
is inactive. Nevertheless, the steps and
platforms on the buildings in the can-

tonment area axe to be icplaced. There
may be an error in this Item; I do not

know.
The next is:

Rrplacemeut of wooden s'epa and loading

pUtfurn'.s for kitchen entr.incc < ii ii.css li.iU

buildings "• Fort H'K-d. Trx . $:« 701.

Can they not make tlie old loading

platfoiras do? If so, can they not be

fixed up for less than $29,701?

The next one is;

P.-?placenncnt of w lod frtime wiad^w
screei.s with alumliiuni screens.

This must be for more than $10 000,

otherwise It would not be listed.

Here is another;

Remove wood ventilators and Install mf ".ul

ventilators un warch'~u.'^cs.

This is to be at the purclia.sing divi-

sion. Sharpe General Depot. United
States Army. Lalhrop. Calif.

Next I find an item:

P'?p;ire existing: (rasoUne pumps with sub-
nuT^ed di<'pensiiig puinpti. tori Caison. Colo.

Why must the gasoline pumiis go un-
derground ' The Secret Service and the

cotinterintellij,cnce might go under-
ground: but why do gasoline pumps ?.t

Fort Carson have to go underground?
Mr. C.A.RROLL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr CAiiliOLL. I make no defense of

the underground movement except D.v

referring back to the heating units. I

am sure that the Senator from lUinois

understands tliat Camp Carson is at the

base of or close by the great Pikes Peak
mountain. I think there is some reason-
ablenesj atwut providing a h.eatmg unit

in a chapel there.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That may be.

Mr CARROLL. It would be necessiirv

when the men attended relii;ious .serv-

ices.

Mr DOUGLA.'^ Whv do ca.soline

pumps have to be put undcrerouiid:' Is

It cold there?

Mr CARROLI No I would not use

the climatic conditions there as % reason.

I really do not know the an.swer. Tliat

is one of the things which ought to be

ex;imined.

Mr. DOUGLAS Of course, the chap-
els already have heating units. The item
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tn which I referred was merely to re-
place them.
Mr. CARROLL. I asmune they may

be defective. But I congratulate the
Senator from Illinois for exposing these
matters. These are things that ought to

be looked into.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I have Information
«bout hundreds of these cases. I think
I should say. In all honesty, that on the
average they are not quite so spectacular
as the ones which I have given. But
tiiere are enough of these cases to Indi-

cate that many of the piu-chases are un.
necessary, and that In a large percentage
of the cases the work could be deferred.
That is all I am trying to show.
Mr CARROLL. That Is exactly the

lioint I wanted to make in congratulating
the Senator for presenting these matters.
II We knew about them and can examine
into them, and the military authorities,
in turn, know that we are examining into
ihem. perhaps more economy will be
brought about.
Mr DOUGLAS. I do not think any

more economy will voluntarily be em-
ployed by the Defense Department. The
.same thing has gone on for years and
\eais and years; yet the armed services
blithely disregard the statements of Sen-
ators, Representatives, and others and
the injunctions we ofScially Issue.

Mr. President, I wish to turn now to
n discu.ssion of the waste caused by an
excessive number of military uistalla-
tions.

WASTI CATTSKD BT *If EXCCSSTVC tTCMBOL OF
MILrrAKT INSTALLATIOMS

Just as the Government wasted money
prior to World War I. in maintaining an
exces-sive number of military posts in-
herited from the successive Indian wars
and unneeded naval bases, so is it doing
today. In a similar fashion we had to
build up a large number of installations
in World War II to handle the 18 mil-
l;on men who were in the armed services.
But when peace came, we retained many
more of these than were needed, and
tiiese still continue absorbing person-
nel which could be used to better ad-
vantage elsewhere, and which are cost-
ing large sums of money to maintain.
When Budget Director Brundage testi-

fied before the Joint Economic Subcom-
mittee this spring, and spoke of possible
economies in the Defense Department,
I asked when, in his judgment, safe cuts
C(5uld be made. He repUed that this
could be done by closing unneeded Army
posts, supply depots, warehouses. Navy
installations, unneeded air installations,
and so forth.

I asked him to give me a list of the
installations which in his judgment
5=hould be closed, and he promised to get
them for me. Sometime later, he evi-
dently obtained such a list from the De-
fense Department: and then he wrote
to me, enclosing the list in a covering
letter. But I wish to call attention to
the circumstances under which I re-
ceived the letter and its enclosure. The
Dcfen.se Department has stamped its
list Confidential," and he stamped his
covering letter to me "Secret." Thus, I
was prevented by their action from us-
InR the material In the debate on the
Defense Department appropriation bilL

Mr. President, I have made it a prac-
tice never to handle a piece of classi-
fied material. I will not listen to any-
one tell me anything that Is classified.
I will not hold In my hand a piece of
classified material. But the list was
sent to me through the mails, and I had
to do something with It. I immediate-
ly put it in a combination filing case-
safe which I have in my office, and
there I locked up the material. I did
not give it a thorough examination, and
I hold it there temporarily.
But I then dispatched a telegram to

Mr. Brundage; and I should like to read
the telegram, for at least it is not clas-
sified, and I can read it here. The tele-
gram is dated Jtmt 24, and reads as
follows

:

A-io OmciAL
Juki 24, 1957.

Mr. PniCTVAL BRtTNUACE,
Director. Bureau of the Budget,

Washington. D. C:
Thank you for your letter of June 21

In which you conformed with your prom-
ise before the Joint Economic Ck>mmlttee
In sending me a list of the Defense in-
stallations which are currently being con-
sidered by the Department of Defense for
inactlvatlon. disestablishment or reduction
of status. I am deeply disturbed however
that they have been marked "Secret" and
hence are only for my personal use and
cannot be used by the Senate in consider-
ing the Defense budget. In this way the
administration has sealed off from the leg-
islative branch of the Government Informa-
tion which is essential to wise economy.
Then I suppose the Congress wUl be criti-
cized for not making the cuts which the
administration declares to be desirable. I
am putting your list in my safe so that it
will not be seen by otliers but I must ask
you to get in touch with the Defense De-
partment and ask them to remove the clas-
sification so that it may be used to enable
Cksngress to take wise action. If this Is
not done I think you will agree that it is
highly proper for me to report the sealing
off of this Information from Congress to
Congressman Moss' committee without of
course revealing any of the details in-
volved.

Very frankly, Mr. President, I do not
know very much about the details, be-
cause I put the material into a safe before
I could read it thoroughly.

I read further from the telegram

:

This is a very grave problem but the pres-
ent practice. I think, strikes at the very heart
of wise government. I hope that you will
reconsider the matter and make this material
available for public use and for consideration
by the Senate.

Pattl H. Douglas,
United States Senator.

That telegram did not produce results.
So. three days later—on June 27—I sent
a second telegram, as follows:

A-IO QrriciAL

June 27, 1957.
Mr. PEKcrvAL Brundack,

Director, Bureau of Budget.
Washington, D. C.:

Please refer to my telegram of June 24.
Feel In all fairness that I should report to
you that it is my intention to bring up on the
floor of the Senate tomorrow the way In
which information on the closing down of
military installations was sealed off from
legislative knowledge by giving It a "Secret"
classification. I hope that you will in no
sense consider this a threat but I feel it is

only honorable to report my Intention to you.

1 hope you and the Defense Department will
declassify this material so that it can be
used to save the taxpayers money instead of
protecting waste as is now the case.

Paxtl H. Douclas,
United States Senator.

That telegram got results; Mr.
Brundage ci.lled me very courteously,
and made a full report, sasring he had
done his best in connection with the mat-
ter—which I believe—and saying that
the Army wished to make some qualifi-
cations to the material it sent me, and
wished to report a list of installations
which It planned to close during the
next 6 months.
Mr. Dechert, the General Counsel of

the Department of Defense, came to see
me; and he assured me that they would
do their best to furnish me with this
materiaL This morning, I received a
list which stated that the savings of ex-
penditures which will accrue as a result
of these cases were "given full consid-
eration in our budget request for the
fiscal year 1958 appropriation bill."
The military have become so expert

in the use of language that I am im-
able—in view of the fact that I received
the material only a few hours ago—to
tell whether the statement that it will
be "given full consideration" means that
the appropriations have been cut cor-
respondingly or not; but I submit the
list for the Record, for such use as may
possibly be attached to it; and I ask
unanimous consent that the list be
printed at this point in the Record, as a
part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the list was

ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows

:

Depastmknt of the Navt Installations anb
AL-riviruEs That Wn.L Be Closd Betwxxn
Jolt 1 and Dscembek 31, 1957

Acnvrri
fa) Disestablish:
1. Navy Purchasing Ofllce, San Francisco,

Calif.

2. Navy Regional Accounts Oflice, Charles-
ton. S. C.

3. Navy Regional Accounts Office, Seattle.
Wash.

4. Navy Regional Accounts Office, New Or-
leans, La.

5. Navy Medical and Dental Supply Depot,
NSC. Oakland. Calif.

6. Electrical Fittings Inventory Control
Division, Portsmouth, NSY.

7. Naval Supply Depot, Spokane. Wash.
8. Naval Supply Activities Command, New

York.
9. Naval Base and Command Headquarters.

Mare Island. Calif.

10. Naval Port Control Office. New York.
11. Naval Direction Finder Station, Du-

pont, S. C.

12.s^aval Air Reserve Facility, Birming-
ham, Ala.

13. Naval Air Facility, Elizabeth City, N. C.
14. Assistant Inspector Naval Materiel.

Huntington, W. Va.
15. Assistant Inspector Naval Materiel,

Providence. R. I.

16. Assistant Inspector Naval Materiel,
Worcester. Mass.

17. Eliminate recruiting substations in
order to reduce recruiting personnel by 100.

18. Deputy commanders and staffs. Pacific
and Atlantic RBSFLTS.

19. Public Works Transportation Center.
14th ND.

30. District Public Works Office, 15tb NO.
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F-86's. P-108S. C-130S, and the KC-
135's. There was also a Jenny and a
Spad.

I may say to the Senator from Oregon
that outside of the Jenny and the Spad,
every one of the planes I have mentioned,
which were In the exhibition, was a regu-

larly assigned training plane. The Jenny
and the Spad were not In mothballs, but
are kept for occasions such as this,

whether the occasion Is correct or Incor-

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is the Jenny a 1917

plane?
Mr. CHAVEZ. 1917.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Jenny is a 1917

plane.
Mr. CHAVEZ. It is an oldtimer, any-

way.
Mr. DOUGLAS. A plane that is 40

years old.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I thought I should give

that information.
Mr. DOUGLAS. What is a Spad^
Mr. CHAVEZ. A Spad is an oldumer,

also.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is that a 1917 plane?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I cannot tell the Sena-

tor how old it is, but it i.s old.

Mr. DOUGLAS. It is old.

Mr. MORSE. I wish to thank the
Senator from New Mexico. As the Sena-
tor IS aware. I spoke to him about this

matter earlier this afternoon and told

him I would appreciate it if he could find

out the cost of that exhibition.

If the Senator from Illinois will per-
mit, can the Senator from New Mexico
tell us what the cost of that exhibition
was?
Mr. CHAVEZ. I think I can give the

figures. It started at Andrews Air Force
Base. The Air Force had a little party
there for General Twining, which I

think he deserved. In this day and age
I do not think it was too expensive The
cost was approximately $4,300 at An-
drews.
Mr. MORSE. Does the Senator mean

the cost of flying the planes?
Mr. CHAVEZ. No. The cost of flying

the planes was more than that. This
was when they gave him the reception at
Andrews Air Force Base. The be.st in-
formation I can e:et from the Air Force
IS that the reception cost $4,300.

The cost of flying the planes in the
exhibition was $400,000 in gasoline and
fuel. But I do not wish to have the
Senator from Oregon become excited
about those figures, because the person-
nel were all in training and they hap-
pened to use the planes for this
particular occasion.

Mr. MORSE. Were some of these
heavy bombers brought to this area from
great distances across the country?

Mr. CHAVEZ. I do not knew. I

know the designations of the particular
planes. I can identify them as B-47's,
B-52's. and so on, but where they were
brought from I do not know.

Mr. MORSE. I am seeking informa-
tion. I believe In double checking. My
information is that the planes came from
great distances. My Information is that
although they are serviceable planes,
what we call training planes, neverthe-
less this la not the kind of project that
Is ordinarily conducted In order to train
men for the military service. This was

not what one would call a so-called war
game training performance, but it was
a straight out and out exhibition per-
formance, which could be descrlt)ed as
an air parade, which is quite a different

thing.
We have various military parades, but

one would not say that military parades,
such as those down Permsylvania Ave-
nue, are very helpful in the training of

personnel for war maneuvers. I under-
stand that what was really had la^it Sat-
urday was an air parade.
Mr. CHAVEZ. The only thing I can

say to the Senator is that I can agree
with him in part, but where the planes
came from I cannot tell the Senator.

Mr. MORSE. I wish to thank the

Senator from Illinois. I only want to

say that I am very much interested in

the Defense Establishment and any work
it can perform to strengthen the secu-

rity of my country.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That Is precisely

what the Senator from Illinois is about
to propo.se.

Mr. MORSE. That Is the thesis of

the Senator's speech, and I join him in it.

For example. I think we should have
more adequate hospital facilities for

some of our veterans. But when we try

to make a fight in our States for ade-
quate hospitalization, to avoid causing
veterans to travel long distances in or-

der to obtain hospitalization, what are
we told? We are told, "We do not have
the money." But apparently we have
$400,000 for an air parade.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?

Mr DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I should like to

supplement what my distinguished
friend from New Mexico IMr. ChavizJ
has said.

The planes referred to came from Cal-
ifornia, Maine, and other places. They
came as an organization, to demonstrate
the effectivene.ss of the drilling and
training required to put on an exhibi-
tion of that character on time. Every
plane came in on time with the excep-
tion of one. which was 1 minute late. It

had come from a great distance. Gen-
eral Twining is a distinguished general.
He was given an opportunity, before as-
suming the position of Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, to see. to a certain
degree, what our planes were capable of
doing, the type of planes we have now.
and the type of personnel we have. All
types of people from various countries
were invited to see that drill. It went
far beyond an exhibition for General
Twining.

I do not care to say more at this time.
Mr. CHAVEZ. The fact that it was

General Twining who was the guest of
honor was only incidental. The pur-
pose of the demonstration was to show,
on that occasion, the performance that
is possible.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. The Senator
has said in two sentences what I have
been trying to say. and has given an
accurate description of the purpose of
the exhibition.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield.

Mr. MORSE. Let me say In reply to
the Senator from Massachusetts that I

think he Is dead wrong as to the value
of that exhibition for any real training
purpose. I think a much more effective

monument to the service of General
Twining could have been built for him
by way. let us say, of dedicating a
needed veterans" hospital In honor of
General Twining, rather than to wa-ste
$400,000 of the taxpayers' money for
that kind of aircraft tinsel show.
HOW TO TX'EN WASTI AND FAT UfTO MIUTAIT

MUSCLX

Mr. DOUGLAS. I now come to the
most important part of what I have to
say, namely, the way In which we can In-
crease our military strength in readiness
by turning some of our military fat into
much-needed military muscle.

In these last 4 years, our Government
has followed 2 contradictory policies.

It has lncrea.sed our military commit-
ments until they now stretch virtually
around the entire globe with the excep-
tion of India and Burma, while at the
same time, it has greatly decreased the
military strength which we need to help
check probing operations and limited
wars started by the Communist bloc.

On the one hand, consider our In-
creased commitments, not only the
NATO powers plus Greece and Turkey,
inherited from the Truman administra-
tion, but now Korea and Japan, South-
east Asia and SEATO. the Eisenhower
doctrine, the military underwriting of
the Baghdad Pact, and the situation in
the Middle East.

All this would seem to call for Increased
military strength rather than for less,

if such guaranties are to be effective and
meaningful. This need would also seem
to \x Intensified by the recent decision
of Great Britain to cut Its armed forces
almost In half, and to give up Its mili-
tary strong points which formerly held
their empire together.

But instead of increasing our military
strength, we have reduced It. If my in-
formation Is correct, we have disbanded
three Army divisions, cut the personnel
of others, and reduced some to the status
of training units which are at the far-
thest removed from being combat ready.
To add to all this, we are pulling back

units from Japan and the Pacific, while
the Secretary of Defense proudly boasts
that still further cuts will be carried out
in the near future. This is in advance
of any firm disarmament agreement
with the Soviet Union or any built-in
inspection or enforcement procedures.
To me and to many others, this seems

a reckless dissipation of national
strength In the face of increased com-
mitments. We make pacts promising to
protect p>eople everywhere from aggres-
sion and in the same breath, we throw
away the Instruments by which alone we
can make these pledges good. To the
diplomacy of Interventlonlsm, we In-
creasingly wed the military policy of
isolationism.

I know the two replies which the de-
fenders of our policy will make. The
first is that because of the atomic and
hydrogen bombs, the Strategic Air Com-
mand, and the 5,000- and 1,500-mile
guided missiles which we can make, and.
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it Is said, win shortly make, are so ter-

rible that the threat of massive retalia-

tion will be such that the enemy will

not dare to commit acKresaion.

I grant that this factor will probably
make a direct attack on Western Europe
imlikely for some time to come. It may
v^ell deter Soviet Russia from a sudden
air or missile attack upon us, since they
will know that ci-ushin« repiisals will

then be launched against them and that
they will, therefore, have achieved only
mutual destruction.

But what the Communists are instead
mo.st likely to attempt will be a series of
localized, limited, and probing opera-
tions such as they tried and we checked
in Greece. Turkey, and Korea but in
which they were partially successful in
Indochina. Such a drive can be camou-
flaged l>ehind other peoples and throxigh
nationalist movements and street mobs.
{,'oii.sider Southeast Asia, for example.
While South Vietnam is steady at the
moment, Laos and Cambodia are cer-
tainly highly unstable. A fairly strong
Communist push here would have a good
rhance of successfully taking over these
two states. If this happened. South
Vietnam would inevitably fall into Com-
munist hands. 6iam is certainly not
stable, nor is Burma, the latter being one
oi the neutralist powers.
Nor are things mucJi better in the

Middle East. We are temporarily out of
a bad situation in Jordan, and we now
have Saudi Arabia on our side. But
.Syria and Egypt are driftmg ever closer
to Soviet Russia, while we have not
heard the last of the Palestinian Arabs
and the street mobs in Jordan. If vio-
lence starts here, or m Persia, or Iraq,
or in Pakistan, and Russia and Russia's
allies make probing attacks, what will
we do? Let us remember that the Brit-
ish are not now a military force in this
area and that we and our other allies
w:il be alone.

If wc use the big bomb, we will inevi-
tably exF>and a local and limited war
into an earth-shattering and world-de-
f^iroymg war of mutual annihilation.
Faced with such a probability, we will
rntainly be reluctant to use the big
bombs. Thw reluctance will be inten-
•sified by the fact that the ase of the big
bombs against the black, brown, and
yiilow peoples of the world will inevi-
l.ibly cause almost the entire billion and
a half of these folks to ko over to the
other side and that :f anything Is left
iUier the mutual destruction is over,
A.sia. the Middle East, and Africa will be
on the other side.

The Russians have undoubtedly
thought out all these factors and. there-
fore. I believe we may expect probing
and limited attacks with Ru.ssia and
China hiding behind local fronts as they
did in Korea and Vietnam.
What is needed in these circumstances

i^ a suflRclent force in readiness, well
^luipped and trained, which can be
rushed to crucial points which the Com-
muni.sts are either attacking or threaten-
ing to attack. The uscfulnei:s of such
forces was well demonstrated last spring
^^hcn the landing force of maiines was
sent to Beirut, Lebanon, at a time when
it looked as though the anti-Western

mobs would take over the neighboring
country of Jordan.

It is the great merit of such military
units that they can confine the use of
force and violence to the areas where
aggression is taking place and to the
persons directly involved. By using con-
ventional weapons, they can concentrate
on their immediate objective without in-
discriminately spreading death and de-
struction over the civilian population or
upon those who are on the sidelines.
The use of such forces is the best way to
prevent a local and limited war from
bemg expanded into a race-destroying
major conflict. These forces are indeed
hke a surgeon's knife. They will cut out
the diseased tissue from the body with
the least possible damage to the sur-
rounding parts.

And yet it is precisely this portion of
our Armed Forces which is being slighted
by the overwhelming emphasis being
placed on so-called major deterrents
namely, atomic and hydrogen bombs, the
Strategic Air Command t>ombs, ballistic

missiles, and so forth.

I submit that we need more of such
well-trained forces in readiness—both
army and marine—rather than less, and
that these can be obtained without cost
to the taxpayer—and indeed with sav-
ings to him—by cutting down on present
wastes of men and money by the several
branches of the Military Establishment.
There will be two objections to this

conclusion. The first is that this need
for such American forces can be avoided
by building up the local armies, as we
have done in Korea and Formosa, and
plan to do in Japan.

I am, of course, in favor of building up
the military strength of our allies, and
I have demonstrated by my continuing
support of the mutual security program.
But this is not enough in itself. Blight
shifts In the public opinion within these
countries, or in court politics and person-
alities, may cause a shift in loyalties, and
turn forces from allies into neutrals or
opponents. Furthermore, new countries
and untried local troops often lack self-

confidence and are i-eluctant to stand up
against monolithic police states such as
Ruf-sia and China with their well -dis-
ciplined armies.
The people and the troops of the lo-

cal states will, therefore, be vitalized,

reinforced and aided if they know that
behind and alongside of them are com-
petent American forces. But if they
know that these troops are far away
and are being more and more reduced,
it will be small wonder if they lose

heart and decide that too heavy a share
of the burden is being thrown upon
them. That is likely to be the final re-
sult if we persist in our present policy.

But, it is asked, will not the use of
tactical nuclear weapons avoid the nec-
essity for more combat forces in readi-
ness? If we equip our regiments and
divisions with mortar and artillery

shells which have nuclear warheads,
can we not, it is asked, get along better
with fewer men? I favor equipping
most of our divisions with such weap-
ons.

From the well-informed criticism of
Atomic Energy Commissioner Murray,
this process has—up to now—not gone

very far. We, therefore, should not rely
upon it before it comes into beine.
Moreover—and I hope this will be

considered very carefully—such a
limited initial use of atomic and nu-
clear weapons to those forces which' are
immediately in opposition to ours is at
best extremely dangerous at all times
and in all places and would, in my
judgment, tie almost fatal in the areas
between Casablanca and HawaiL Even
if empk>yed on the European land mass
against white troops, the use ctf even
atomic hand grenades would tempt the
other side to reply with atomic mor-
tar fire, and for us to rejoin with atomic
artillery. With atomic war ranging on
a tactical scale, it wotild be almost in-
evitable for it to expand to the strategic
level and not only the twilight but the
full darkness of the gods would be upon
us.

Just as the atomic bomb is now used
to trigger off the hydrogen bomb, so
would the tactical use of atomic and
nuclear weapons tend to trigger off their
strategic use against rear bases and the
civilian populations of the cotmtries op-
posed to us. Our mihtary strategists
should, therefore, realize that there are
inevitable chain reactions in the fields

of battle and of men's mimls which
should make us very reluctant to use
atomic and nuclear weapons, unless an
initial attack is committed against us.

But the reasons against their use in
the very regions where the Communists
are most likely to conduct their probing
operati<uis, namely, the presently neutral
and unconunitted third of the world, are,

to my mind, at least, overwhelming.
For while it is no more morally wrong

to kill a luiiformed opposing soldier in

battle by atomic or nuclear weapons than
it is by conventional bullets, grenades,
and shells, for white troops to use such
weapons against yellow, brown, or black
men would almost inevitably touch off a
race war and throw all these peoples into

the Communist ranks.
We are already being heavily criticized

for using the atomic bomb against the
Japanese but not against the Germans,
and the Communists are making unjusti-
fied headway with this propaganda
among the so-called colored peoples of

the world. It is, of course, unjustified

because the atomic bomb had not been
perfected before Germany surrendered,
and it was not available and was not suc-
cessfully tested until the Alamogordo
explosion of July 1945.

Furthermore, President Truman's
heart-rending decision to drop the bomb
on Hiroshima was only made after mili-

tary intelligence had informed him that
the alternative was a military landing
on Japan which would cost us 250.000
lives and the Japtanese several times that
number. This estimate may well have
been wrong, as Admiral Zacharias has
constantly maintained, but the President
acted on the best information which was
available to him and with a view to re-

ducing the loss of life rather than
increasing it.

But while all this is true, the colored
peoples of the world are acutely con-
scious that the bomb was dropped upon
yellow men. They are inclined to be-
lieve that it will be so used in the future;
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and If and when It is, I predict a chain
reaction of anger, race hatred, and re-

venge is likely to sweep over Asia, Africa,

and the Near East, and possibly even
to reach the Caribbean and our own
country.

I submit, therefore, that to meet the
Communist probing attacks—which are
probably coming in the next decade

—

that we need both to have combat troops
in readiness for a quick and effective

action in the area where trouble is likely

to occur, but these should use conven-
tional and nonatomic and nonnuclear
weapons.

Since the funds to equip these two ad-
ditional divisions can be obtained by
reducing the waste in the armed serv-
ices, the only question which remains is

whether the $500 million provided in
the amendment will be adequate and
whether the division between the Army
and the Marine Corps is fair. Here it

should be remembered that the personnel
for these divLsions will be drawn from
excess members already employ«Ki in
supply, personnel, and administrative
functions, and from those squeezed out
from the combat divisions by the use of
the new weapons.
The new tables of organization of the

Army provide for a total strength of
13.748 men. which is appreciably less
than the number provided in the former
tables of organization. Therefore if the
17 divisions are reduced in size in ac-
cordance with the new tables of organi-
zation, and if men can be squeezed out
of the supply and administrative func-
tions, as they most certainly can be.
there will be an ample number of men
left with which to set up the two combat
divisions. There will probably be an
excess and if the Defense Department
had only the will to do so, they could
set up four or more additional divisions.
We need them and we should have them
but I am most conservative in the rea-
sons I am proposing.
There will, therefore, be no extra costs

for pay or uniforms. Furthermore, the
needed supplies can largely be drawn
from the excess stocks which now bulge
from the myriad supply depots which are
.scattered about the land. Since the
total of operation and maintenance ap-
propriations for the 17 Army divisions
IS set at $3.3 billion, or at an average
yearly rate of slightly less than $200
million per division, it will be seen that
an allowance of $250 million for each
of the proposed divisions is most eener-
ous. For. as I have already mentioned,
most of the supplies can be drawn from
the huge existing stockpiles.

The fairest way of dealing with the
inevitable rivalry between the Army
and the Marine Corps over their relative
.shares in this expansion of combat
forces, would be to allot them in propor-
tion to their present combat strength.
At a rough guess, this would probably
mean that about five-sixths of the in-
crease would go to the Army.

I hope that I have demonstrated the
need and the way at once to reduce waste
in our Military Establishment, greatly
increase combat effectiveness in the
places and areas most needed, and at the
same time save half a billion dollars for
the taxpayers.

Are not the only arguments against
such a course the children of inertia and
luxury and an undue concern for vested
interests both in and out of the services?

I yield the floor. Mr. President.
Mr. DOUGLAS subsequently said : Mr.

President. I ask unanimous consent that
the statement I am about to make be
placed at the conclusion of my main re-
marks on the Department of Defense
appropriation.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President. I send

to the desk two amendments which have
the same purpose, and ask that they be
printed following the remarks which I

am now ak)out to make.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
• See exhibit 1.)

Mr. DOUGLAS. Depending upon the
parliamentary situation when they are
offered, the two amendments will each
provide that the House figure as sub-
mitted to the Senate be approved, and
that one-half of the Senate increase be
given for the equipping and added ex-
penses connected with the establishing
of two additional combat divisions to be
provided the Army and Marine Corps in
proportion to their present strength, or
roughly a little more than five-sixths
going to the Army and a Uttle less than
one-sixth going to the Marine Corps.
One amendment is drawn on the as-

sumption that the Increases voted by the
committee will be voted by the Senate;
and therefore, this amendment is longer
than the other one.
The other amendment is drawn on the

alternative a.ssumption that the figures
voted by the House of Representatives
will be voted by the Senate, and there-
fore the amendment provides for an in-
crease of $500 million over the amount
voted by the House of Representatives.
But I repeat that the purpose and ef-

fect of the two amendments is the same,
namely, to increase by a total cf $500
million the appropriations voted by the
House of Representatives, and to ear-
mark these sums for two additional com-
bat divisions, but to provide that the
total will be approximately $500 million
le^s than the amountii provided by the
Senate committee s version of the bill.

Mr. President. I send the amendments
to the desk, and ask that they be printed
and be made available for the debate lu-
morrow.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendments wiil be received and will i>e

pnr.ted.

Mr. CARROLL. Mr President, will the
Senator from Illinois yield to me?
Mr. DOUGLAS. I am glad to yield.
Mr. CARROIX,. The Senator from Illi-

nois has had a very long day, and I hesi-
tate to detain him.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That is quite all right

:

I am glad to have the Senator from Colo-
rado a.sk me questions.
Mr CARROLL. The presentation the

Senator from Illinois has made has been
very helpful to me. at lea,st. in connection
with making up my mind about this very
important bill.

I have no desire to tax the patience or
<tamina of the distinguished Senator
from Illmois, but I should like to ask a

question which may be helpful, par-
ticularly in that it may be read by Sen-
ators before passing on the amendments
tomorrow. I observe that one of the
amendments of the Senator from Illinois
is for the purpose of restoring some of
the cuts voted by the House of Rep-
resentatives, as I understand.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That is correct: the

purpose Is to divide into two approxi-
mately equal parts the $1 billion Increase
voted by the Senate committee for the
ordinary budgets of the various services.
One part would be a decrease In the total
appropriations carried In the bill as re-
ported by the Senate committee; the
other part would be earmarked for the
financing of two combat dlvl.sion« for use
in the areas where limited war is likely to
break out. I would like the amendments
printed both in the Recoro and for dis-
tribution tomorrow when the bill will be
acted upon.
Mr. CARROLL. On page 18 of the re-

port, under the heading "Procurement
and production," I notice that the bill

as reported by the Senate committee
calls for appropriations $583 million less
than the amount of the budget esti-

mates for 1958. Furthermore. In this
case, the Senate committee has recom-
mended a greater cut than that voted by
the House of Representatives. However,
I am wondering in what categories or
for what appropriation Items the Sen-
ate committee has voted increases.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That can be ascer-
tained by reading the bill and the re-
port. For example, in the case of the
Department of the Army, for operation
and maintenance the Senate committee
recommends an increase of approxi-
mately $146 million.
Mr. CARROLL. With reference to the

$146 million, would the amendment of
the Senator from Illinois make a re-
duction back to the amount voted by
the House of Representatives? That is

what I have in mind.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That Is correct.
In the case of Reserve personnel, the

Senate committee voted to increase by
$20 million the amount voted by the
House of Representatives.

In the case of the Army National
Guard, the Senate committee voted an
increase in the amount of $40 million
over the amount voted by the House of
Repre.^entatives.

In the case of the funds for research
and development, the Senate committee
has voted for an increase in the amount
of $8 mllhon over the amount voted by
tlie Hou.«:e of Representatives.

In the case of the National Board for
the Promotion of Rifle Practice, the Sen-
ate committee has voted for an increase
in the amount of $75,000 over the amount
voted by the House of Representatives.

In the case of the Alaska Communi-
cation System, the Senate committee has
voted for an increase in the amount of
$500,000 over the amount voted by the
House of Representatives.
Then the Senate committee has voted

for a -paper" cut in the case of the ap-
propriation for procurement and produc-
tion. However, as I explained earlier
this afternoon, the cut is not a real one,
becau.se it merely diminishes the cash
balances for the Army stock funds.
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Mr. CARROLL. So the real Increase

comes in the item for operation and
maintenance, for which the Senate com-
mittee has voted an Increase In the
Hmoimt of $146 million: Is that correct?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes, but that is where
some of the greatest waste has occurred.

Mr. CARROLL. Will that amount be
broken down?
Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senate commit-

tee has not furnished us with a break-
down, but merely has furnished us with
its version of the bill and with its re-

port on the bill.

Mr. CARROLL. I thank the Senator
from Illinois.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Continuing, let me
.-ay that for the Department of the
Navy, the Senate committee has voted
for an increase of $12 million in the
amount voted by the House of Repre-
.sentatives for military personnel of the
Navy: and the Senate committee has
voted for an Increase of $1 million in

the amount voted by the House of Rep-
re.sentatives for Navy personnel, gen-
eral expenses; and the Senate committee
has voted for an increase of $4,600,000

in the amount voted by the Hoiise of
Representatives for military personnel
of the Marine Corps; and an increase
of $300,000 in the amount voted by the
House of Representatives for Reserve
personnel. Marine Corps; and an in-
crease of $4,500,000 in the amount voted
by the House of Representatives for
Marine Corps troops and facilities; and
an increase of $100 million in the
amount voted by the House of Repre-
.sentatives for naval aircraft and related
procurement; and an increase of $15
million in the amount voted by the
Hou.se of Representatives for naval air-

craft and facilities; and an increase of
$75 million in the amount voted by the
House of Representatives for shipbuild-
and conversion: and an Increase of $3
million in the amount voted by the
House of Representatives for ships and
facilities; and an increase of $35 million
in the amount voted by the House of
Representatives for procurement of ord-
nance and ammunition; and an increase
of $1,500,000 for medical care; $2 mil-
lion for Navy civil engineering: $10
million for research and development;
:6 million for servicewide supply and
finance; and $1 million for servicewide
operations, over the amounts voted by
the House of Representatives; and the
Senate committee has recommended
other items of increase along the way;
and it has voted for a large increase

—

in the amount of $280 million—above
the amount voted by the Hoiise of Rep-
resentatives for the Department of the
Air Force, aircraft and related procure-
ment; and the Senate committee has
voted for an increase of $100 million
above the amount voted by the House
of Representatives for procurement
other than aircraft, for the Air Force;
and an Increase of $12 million over the
amount voted by the House of Repre-
sentatives for research and develop-
ment; and an Increase of $131,873,000
over the amount voted by the House of
Representatives for operation and main-
tenance of the Air Force; and an in-
crease of $35 million over the amount
voted by the House of Representatives

for military personnel of the Air Force:
and an increase of $2 million over the
amount voted by the House of Repre-
sentatives for Reserve personnel of the
Air Force.
Those figures show the items for

which the Senate committee has voted
increases, and they indicate where the
economies proposed by me, on the one
hand, and, on the other hand, the in-
creases in strength, would be distrib-
uted.
Mr. CARROLL. In other words, as I

read the flgiires, the Senate committee
has voted increases In the amount of
$971,504,000 over the amoimts voted by
the House of Representatives.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That is the overall

increase; but cuts of $87 million were
made in the appropriations for the stock
funds, thus still further decreasing the
idle capital reserves in the case of stock
parts. I would say in no sense are they
decreased in bona fide operations; there
will merely be a utilization of money al-

ready available. So, in effect, I think
the Increases in appropriations which
have been voted by the Senate commit-
tee amount to well over $1,050,000,000;
and that therefore the real economies,
as compared with the budget estimates,
will amoimt to only approximately $200
million.

Mr. CARROLL. But the difference,

then, between the amounts voted by the
House of Representatives and the
amounts voted by the Senate committee
is what?

Mr. DOUGLAS. It is admittedly
$971,504,000; but I think that figure
should be increased by $87 million of
claimed economies. So I think the real
difference is $1,058,504,000.

Mr. CARROLL. $1,058,504,000?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes.

Mr. CARROLL. I thank the Senator
from Illinois.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I thank the Senator
from Colorado, because he has brought
out a very Important point.

Mr. President. I yield the floor.

EZHIBTT 1

Intended to be propoeed by Mr. Douolas
to tbe bill (H. R. 7665) making appropria-
tions for the Department of Defense for the
flBcal year ending Jtme 30, 1958, and for
other purposes, viz:

On page 8, between lines 11 and 12, insert

the fcHlowlng:
"COMBAT tnflTS

"For expenses Incident to the arming,
equipping, and supporting at combat units
of the Army utilizing non-n\iclear firepower;

•4as.ooo.ooo."

On page 14, between lines 13 and 14, insert

the following

:

"COMBAT trmTB. MABINZ COBPfl

"For expenses Incident to the arming,
equipping, and supporting of combat units
of the Marine Corps utilizing non-nuclear
firepower; •75,000,000."

On page 5. line 17. strike out "$3,123,000,-

000" and Insert In lieu thereof "•3,113.000,-

000".

On page 8, line 4, strike out "•3,291,35e,000"

and Insert In lieu thereof "•3,146,200.000".

On page 8, line 21, strike out "•217,000,000"

and Insert In lieu thereof "•197,000,000".

On page 10. line 2. strike out "•360,000,000"

and insert In lieu thereof "^320,000,000".

On page 10, line 12. strike out "•400,000.-

000" and Insert in lieu thereof "•392,000,000".

On page 10, lines 22 and 23, strike out
"•300,000" and Insert In Ueu thereof "^225,-
000".

On page 11, Une 6, strike out "•5.500,000"
and Insert In lieu thereof "•5,000.000".

On page 12. lines 17 and 18, strike out "•2.-

307.000.000" and Insert in lieu thereof "^2,-

396.000,000".

On page 14. line 3, strike out "•88,000.000"
and Insert Cq lieu thereof "•87,000,000".
On page 14, lines 12 and 13. strike out

"•634.600,000" and Insert in lieu thereof
"•830,000,000".
On page 14, lines 19 and 20, strike out

"•23.500,000" and Insert In lieu thereof "•23,-
200.000".

On page 15. line 18. strike out "•182.500.-
000" and Insert In Ueu thereof "•178,000.000".
On page 16, line 6. strike out "•1,912,000.-

000" and insert in Ueu thereof "•1^12,000,-
000".

On page 16, Une 16, strike out "•868,500,000"
and insert in Ueu thereof "•853,500,000".
On page 17, line 12, strike out "•1,600,000.-

000" and Insert in Ueu thereof "•1,634.000,-
000".

On page 18. line 1, strike out "•828,000.000''

and Insert In Ueu thereof "•830,000,000".
On page 18, Une 20, strike out "•211,000,-

000" and Insert In lieu thereof "•176,000,000".
On page 19, Une 6, strike out "•166.000,000"

and insert In Ueu thereof "6164,000,000".
On page 19, Une 15, strike out "•86,700,000"

and Insert in lieu thereof "•85,200,000".
On page 20, Une 2, strike out "•136.630,000"

and Insert In lieu thereof "•134,680.000".
On page 20. line 7, strike out "6505,000,000"

and Insert In Ueu thereof "•485,000,000".
On page 20, Une 21, strike out "•306,000.-

000" and insert in Ueu thereof "•800.000,000".
On page 21, Une 12, strike out "6108,000,-

000" and Insert In Ueu thereof "•107,000,000".
On page 22, Une 8, strike out "•6,1264)00,.

000" and insert In lieu thereof "66464,000,-
000".

On page 22. Une 16, strike out "•14M6.500.-
000" and Insert In lieu thereof "•1.146,500.-
000".

On page 23. line 1, strike out "6661,000,000"
and Insert In Ueu thereof "6649.000,000".
On page 25, Une 2, strike out "64,193,993.-

000" and Insert In Ueu thereof "•4,062,120,-
000".

On page 26, line 16, strike out "63,836,600,-
000" and insert In Ueu thereof "63301,600,-
000",

On page 26, line 25. strike out "657.000,000"
and insert in Ueu thereof "•55,000.000".
On pages 8, between lines 11 and 12. insert

the following:
"COMBAT XJM1TS

"For expenses Incident to the arming,
equipping, and supporting of combat units
of the Army utilizing non-nuclear firepower
•425,000,000."
On page 14, between lines 13 and 14, Insert

the following:

"COMBAT XrHVn, MABOfZ COBPS

For expenses incident to the arming,
equipping, and supporting of combat units
of the Marine Corps utUiztng non-nuclear
firepower; •75,000,000."

H

TEBIPORARY APPROPRIATIONS, 1958

During the delivery of Mr. Douglas'
speech,
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Illinois yield to me?
Mr. DOUGLAS. Certainly.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,
with the understanding that what is

about to occur will appear at the end
of the remarks of the Senator fnm Illi-

nois, I ask unanimous consent that the
unfinished business be temporarily laid
aside, and that the Senator from Ari-
zona [Mr. Hatden ] be recognized, for the

na
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purpose of reporting a continuing joint

resolution.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection? Without objection, it is so

ordered; and the Senator from Arizona

may proceed.
Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, from

the Committee on Appropriations. I re-

port, without amendment. House Joint

Resolution 391. making temporary ap-
propriations for the fiscal year 1958, and
for other purposes ; and I ask unanimous
consent for the Immediate consideration

of the joint resolution.

Mr. SALTON8TALL. Mr. President,

reserving the right to object—although
I shall not object—let me say that I

understand the joint resolution simply

continues the appropriations for the De-
fense Department and other agencies

sjch as the Department of Agriculture.

Public Works, the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, and the appropriations under
the mutual security programs, the 1958

appropriations for which have not yet

been made.
Mr. HAYDEN. Yes. As stated In the

report of the House Committee on Ap-
propriations, the resolution is of the
usual type, in order to make provision for

continuing in operation the functions of

government for which annual appropri-
ations for 1968 have not yet been en-
acted: and the Joint resolution will con-
tinue them to the 31st of July only.

This Joint resolution covers the fol-

lowing appropriation acts for tlie fiscal

year 1958:
Department of Agriculture and Farm

Credit Administration Appropriation
Act; Department of Defense Appropria-
tion Act: Public Works Appropriation
Act ; and also funds for the Housing and
Home Finance Agency, Office of the Ad-
ministrator, salaries and expenses; Ex-
port-Import Bank of Washington; Ten-
nessee Valley Authority, direct appro-
priation activities: Atomic Energy
Commission: administration. Ryukyu
Islands; Small Business Administration;
and mutual security programs.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

joint resolution will be read by title,

for the information of the Senate.
The LsGisLATiVE Clerk. A joint reso-

lution (H. J. R?s. 391 » making tempo-
rary appropriations for the fiscal year
1958. and for other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. I.s there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Arizona.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Arizona yield to me?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. In the continuation
of appropriations to cover the fir^t

month of the new fiscal year—m otlier

word.'', the month beqinnin:; today—
what rate is provided for?

Mr. HAYDEN. One- twelfth of the
amount appropi'lated during the pa. t,

fiscal year.

Mr. HOLLAND. Then am I correct in

understanding that in the case of th;*

agencies for which the Consress has
voted for rather material cuts m appro-
priations, the effect of the cuts will be re-

duced, in that the appropriations will

be continued at the same rate as for

1957, for at least one-twelfth of the new-

year?

Mr. HAYDEIN. The joint resolution

contains a provision covering that iwlnt.

I read from paragraph (3) on page 2 of

the joint resolution:

(3) Whenever the amount which would b»
made available or the authority which would
be granted under an act Uctcd In thU aub-

ectlon as pasaed by the Houac la different

from that which would be made avalLable

or granted under »uch act as poaaed by the

Senate, the pertinent project or activity shall

be continued under the leeaer amount or the

more restrictive authority.

Mr. HOLLAND. The rates there re-

ferred to are those on the basis of bills

now pending, as passed by the House of

Representatives and the Senate?
Mr. HAYDEN. Yes.

Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the distin-

guished Senator from Arizona.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President.

will the Senator from Arizona yield

to me?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. To elucidate

further the point made by the Senator

from Florida, I should like to ask the

Senator from Arizona this question : His

answer referred to the bills now pending

;

but there are several measures, such as

those for mutual security and for the

Atomic Energy Commission, for which
no bill has been passed by either House.

Mr. HAYDEN. In those Instances, the

one- twelfth of the current rate would
apply or the rate provided in the budget
estimate, whichever is lower; or, if no
budget estimate had been sumitted prior

to June 30, 1957. at the current rate or

in the amount or at the rate specified in

the resolution.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator from Arizona yield fmther
tome?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. In other words, as to

the agencie.s for which either the House
or the Senate, or both, have passed ap-
propriation bills for the fiscal year 1958,

the rate stated by the Senator from Ari-
zona will apply; in other words, the
smaller cr lesser amoimt as voted by
either House shall be the measure
against which one-twelfth shall be
figured?

Mr. HAYDEN. That Is correct.

Mr. HOLLAND. In the case of bills

not yet passed or not yet considered by
either House, such as the foreign aid bill

and such a.-: the military con."=t ruction
bill, the figure against which the one-
twelfth £hall be levied is the appropria-
tion for fiscal 1957?
Mr. HAYDEN In that event it will

be the budget e.stimate or last year's rate,

whichever is the le.sser. or if no budget
estimate had been submitted prior to

June 30. 1957. at the current rate or in

the amount or at the rate specified in
the resolution.

Mr HOLLAND. The budget estimate
for this year, fiscal 1958?
Mr HAYDEN Yes.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr HAYDEN. I vicld.

Mr LAUSCHE. What will be the sit-
uation in the event the bill as finally
pa sod provides for less than th'.« budget
estimate or les.s than the amount appro-
priated for 1057?

Mr. HAYDEN. There would be a pos-
sibility of some extra expense being in-
curred In the next 30 dajrs. but it could
not amount to very much and it would
be charged against their regular appro-
priation when enacted.
Mr. LAUSCHE. I assume the admin-

istrative agency wiU recognize the fact
that the amount of money allocated will
be less than either the budget estimate
or the amount granted for 1957.
Mr. HAYDEN. This Is a situation

that has happened In years pcMt. and I
have not heard any great complaint
about it.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. Presidert. will
the Senator yield?
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. I thoroughly agree
with the statement of the Senator from
Arizona that there has not been much
complaint in the past, but I do not recall
any time, at least in the immediate past,
when there has been such a continued ef-
fort to effect reductions such as we have
seen in this Congress.
Mr. HAYDEN. If money were ex-

pended in the month of July at a rate
greater than a'ould be appropriated as
the bill finally became law, the amount
in excess would be taken off the amount
allowed for the remainder of the year.
Mr. HOLLAND. Is that provision in

the resolution?

Mr. HAYDEN. That is the provision
in the law,

Mr. HOLLAND. Is that provision In
the resolution as reported today, and
which is now under consideration? If

it la. it seems to me It answers completely
our anxiety. As the Senator knows, we
have not had the opportunity to see the
joint resolution.

Mr. HAYDEN. I read section 103 of
the House joint resolution:

Sec. 103. AppropriaUona and funds made
available and authority granted pursuant to
this act may be used without regard to the
time llmltatlona aet forth In aubaectlon (d)

(3) of Bcctlon S07B, Ravtead Statutaa. and
expenditure* tl»erefra>n abaU be ctuirfad to
the appllcabla approprtatlun. fund, or au-
Uiuri^ailou whenever a bill In which such
applicable appropriation, fund, or authori-
zation Is contained U enacted Into law.

I think that covers the eventuality.

Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the Senator.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to temporarily laying aside the
pcndin? business and proceeding to the
consideration of Houce Joint Resolution
391'

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the joint resolu-
tion.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlie
joint resolution is open to amendment.

If there be no amendment to be of-
fered, the question is on the third read-
ing of the joint resolution.

The joint resolution tH. J. Res. 391 >

was ordered to a third reading, read the
third time, and passed.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

wish to thank the Senator from Illinois

for ills unfailing courtesy in allowing us
to take action on this very Important
joint resolution at this time.

Mr. President, I suggest the absence
of a quorum.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
n.sk unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.

HOUSING ACT OP 1957—CONFER-
E34CE REPORT

IXiring the delivery of Mr. Douglas'
speech,
Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. DOUGLAS. I will yield with the
understanding that any comments
which the Senator may make, or any
business which he wishes to transact,

will appear in the Record at the con-
clusion of my remarks.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

Ci.ARK in the chair.) Without objection,

it is so ordered.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President. I

submit a report of the committee of

conference on the disagreeing votes of

the two Houses on the amendment of the
Senate to the bill (H. R. 6659) to extend
and amend laws relating to the pro-
vision and improvement of housing, to

improve the availabiUty of mortgage
credit, and for other purposes. I ask
unanimous consent for the present con-
sideration of the report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The re-

port will be read for the information of
the Senate.
The legislative clerk read the report.
< For conference report, see House pro-

ceedings of June 28, 1957, pp. 10558-
10564. Congressional Record.)
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the present consideration of

the report?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the report.
Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President,

earlier in the year—in March and
April—the Housing Subcommittee held
hearings over a period of 11 days on
some 20 bills referred to the subcommit-
tee. Following completion of the sub-
committee's deliberations, the House bill.

H. R. 6659, was referred to the Banking
and Currency Committee. When the
Banking and Currency Committee had
completed work on its bill, the House
bill was taken up and amended by
striking everything after the enacting
clause and Inserting the language of the
Senate bill.

We have Just completed three spirited
conference sessions with the House Con-
ferees, and have reached agreement.
Mr. President, I shall be very brief In

making a few remarks about the con-
ference report. It has already been
agreed to by the House of Representa-
tives, and the Senators who may have
read the Congressional Record of Thurs-
day last had the oppor^(mity to see the
statement on the partcof the managers
of the House. The House agreed to the
conference report on Friday.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record a statement I have
prepared showing the features of the
report as agreed to by the conferees.

There being no objection the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

TTrL.X I FHA INSUKAMCX FBOCRAMB
Lotcer downpayments for aaUa housing
Of major interest to most Members of the

Senate la the provision affecting the mini-
mum downpayments which will t)e permitted
if thla conference report Is adopted. Both
House and Senate bills contained a new
downpayment schedule for PHA's sales hous-
ing program. The House prop>oaal would re-
duce downpayments to 3 percent of the first

$10,000. 15 i>ercent of the next $6,000, and 30
percent of the excess. The Senate down-
payment achedule would reduce downpay-
ments to 3 percent of the first $10,000, 10
percent of the next $6,000, and 30 percent
of the excess. These schedules are com-
pared with the present schedule, which Is

5 percent of the first $0,000 and 25 percent
of the excels. The Senate conferees receded
on this point and agreed to accept the House
language.
The following chart indicates the differ-

ences between the House and Senate bills

and the present downpayment schedule.

Minimum downpaym.enta required for l-to-2-
family owner-occupant properties toith
FHA-inaured loans.

A ppmiiied
vaiua
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TtTU n—rCDCXAX. NATIOITAL MOSTGACX
ASSOciA-noir

Secondary market operations

Tbe Senate amcndmenta contained a pro>
vision proposed by Senator Bkaix and added
><u the floor wbicb would have autborLzed
FNMA to purchase Guverament-lnsvired or

Kuarauteed mortgages above the present
FN\L.\ limit of » 13,000 If those mortgages
uriginated In areaa declared by the Federal
riouslng Commlaaloner to be high-cost areas.

The House conferees objected to this amend-
ment and the Senate receded. It Is not con-
tained in the bin.

The Senate also receded en another pro-
vision relating to the amount of FNMA stock,

which a mortgage seller must purchase
under FNMAs secondary market 0[)eriUtoi;.s.

Under present law. FVMA can Increase with-
out limit the amount of stock to be pur-
chased by a mortgage seller. The only re-

striction contained In the present law is

that the stock purchase c.mnot be less tliau
1 percent of the outstanding mortgat;e
amo\int The stock p'.!rcha?e requir-ment lit

present Is estabU^-hed by regulation at 2
percent Th? H'^use amendment would sef

a ma.ximum stock purcha-e requirement of
2 percent ar.d retain the Qilnimvim at 1 per-
cent. The S:!nate receded on this provision
and the language as described above is con-
tained In the bill.

The House bill r(^nt\ined a provision In-
crcaslng tiie capitalization of FTJMA s

.sreondary market operations by ei25 million.
Inasmuc^ as FNMA's borrowing authority
IS ba«e<l on a 10-to-i ratio of Itt capital and
surplus. this am. junt would Increase
FNMA's borrowing authority by $1 ?5 bil-
lion, brhiglng Its t >tal m <rtgage p\;rchade
authority to approTima*-ply $2 85 blUlcn.
The slm.lnr provision In the Senate amend-
ment wnuld h.Ave Incrensed FNM.\'s capltalt-
zarinn bv only $50 mtUlon. thereby Increns-
lux FNM.^'s borrowlne authority by 1500 mil-
lion, and making FNMAs total mortgage
purchase authority approximately $2 1 bil-
lion The conference adopted a substitute
which provides for an Increase In capital
stock of $65 million In the aggregate Under
the 10-to-l ratio FNM.A's borrowing author-
ity la thereby increased bT t<J50 mllll"n.
bringing Its total mortgage purchase author-
ity to approximately $3 25 billion.

Another comproml^ was achieved with
respect to the provision contained In both
House and Senate bills llm'.tlng the maxi-
mum amount of FVMA's secondary market
obllgatloiM which the Secretary of the Treas-
ury may awjuire Th«s authority now
llmit.ed to $1 3A billion, would have been
Increiised to $2 85 billion by the House bill,
and to $1 7 billion by the Senate amend-
met-.t The c«>mpr<itnlBe agreed upon by the
conferees will limit this Trear.ury 'back-
stop- authority to $2 25 billion.

SpfciaZ a.^sUtancr function!*

The House bill would have required FNW.\
to purchase special :i«iwt*kiice mortgages at
par without a lime Umitatiun The Senate
amendment would have continued for I

additional year the present reqvarement that
FNMA purchase special assl.-tance mortgages
at not less than 99 percent of par The
compromise agreed to by the conferees
authorises purchase at par from the da'e
of enactment until August 7 19.58

The Senate amendment limited the fees
and charge* which PNMA may assena m spe-
cial asBUtance mortgagee to a maximum .f

1 percent—to be paid one-half at the time of
commitment and the balance at the time of
delivery. The Houae bUl bad no comparable
provtaion. The coaference substitute pro-
vulee that FNMA muat fix a limit on the lees
and charges permitted, but increases tlie

maximum to 11^ percent. No more than
one-baU of the total fees may be charged
at the time of commitment and the b.ilance
at the time of delivery.

The Senate amendment contained a pro-
ylslon extending the beneflta of any Increase
In purchase price or the reduction of fees
and cl-.arges on sf>ecial Psslstance mortgai;es
rn which commitments had been entered
into after March 31. 1957. House conferees
would not accept this provulon and the Sen-
ate receded It was deleted from the bill.

The House bill had no provision authoriz-
ing additional FNMA funds for purchase >(

."pecial assistance mortgages Insured under
!>ection ilJ of ttte National Housing Act
(cooperative housing mortgages). The Sen-
ate pr n'lsion on this subject authorized an
additional $100 million. Increasing the total
authorization to $'iOO million for purchases
by FNMA of these mortgages. Of the total
authorization. $60 millu^n Is made available
solely for commitments n| purchases of n>ort-
g-iges where tlie cooperative Is certified by
the FHA as a consumer cocperatlve Com-
nittmeuts in any one State shall not ex-
ceed $20 mtlUon. and within the State linut
cjinmltments sliall not exceed $15 miilloa
< ut.s*and:r^ at anv one time f )r mortgages
which axe not certitied as consumer spt>n-

s^)rcd. leavin(^ a minimum of $5 million with-
in each Slate lor mortgages which are cer-
!..r>d as ouiLsumer sponsorid

I-^ r.dlltion to Increasing and allocating
r'.oneys made available under this section.
the conferees .><^r<»ed to delete fmm the
stdtnte the wi rds "c ms'imer sponsored" and
i.i.sert In lieu thereof 'consumer coopera-
tive This amendment la made necessary
by reason of the fact that very few if anv,
cotperatives are actually consumer spon-
sored For ex imple. u uro-ip such as a labor
i;nlon or. as ni ur.c ci^e a group f Unl:e^^
Natiotis employees m..iy hand t'^tjether t.>

pr<d'ii-e housliip for their personal ur.e Tlie
mdivMual co«)peratlve« having no skill in the
f >rmntitin of a cooper. .t;ve or the prepara-
tion of FH.A appll-ati ns. etc . may utiMre
experts who do have such knowledge. In this
evei-.t while the gr xip may be a consumer
cx)})era'lve in that tl'.e members themselves
will pvenliiHllv own and occupy the dwelling
units i-i>n8triicted as a result of their efforts.

they may not. under certain circunwtances.
te cla.ssiQed as a "consumer -spi^n.sored coop-
erative. The amendment aa advocated by
the Senate conferees and agreed to by the
conference committee «hould eliminate the
possibility of dlfflculty over the meaning of
these terms
The House bill provided an Increase from

$200 million to $.500 million In the amount
of FNMAs special assUtance funds avail-
able to purct.ase m-rtgages Insured under
FH.A s title VIII military housinjt program.
The comparable provuion In the Senate
amendment would have Increased this re-
volving fund from »iOO million to $400 mil-
lion The substitute ha agreed Uj by the
conferees provides for un increase of $250
million or an increase from the present total
of $^00 million to a Uital of $450 million.
Seven and ftve-teiahs percent of this total
or $33.75 miiitou Is reserved lur the p i.'-chttee

of mortgages Insured under FHA section SOfl

(housing fur essential civilian workers at
research or development centersi. Ir..is-

much as about $10 million has already been
utilized for the purchase or commitments
to purchase section 809 m<irtgage8. there win
be a total of approximately $23 75 million
available for additional purchases of FH.A
section 809 mortganes.
The Senate amendment contained a pro-

vision which would have authorized FNMA
to make construction loans where these
loans are FHA-lnsured and where FNMA has
issued a commitment for permanent financ-
ing These construction loans would have
applied only to FHA-iiuiUred mortgages oa
rental property, cooperative property, and
r. .:itary housing projects. (Fees and
ch.uges for this new FNMA service would
hi'.e been limited to 1 percent) The
Il'-'U;.e had uo comparable provision and

would not agree to the Senate language.
The Senate receded and this provision Is

not contained lu the bill as agreed to by
the conferees.
The House hill contained a provision

which would have changed the formula for
comp\itlrg the amount which FNMA must
pay to the Secretary of the Treasury In lieu
of Federal Income taxes on profits made
in Its secondary market operatlona. The
Senate refused to accept this amendment,
the Hjuse receded, and the amendment is

not contained in this bill.

TITLE III -SLUM CXXAKANCI AND VaB.\N
LNEWAL

Both Hnu.«e and Senate bills contained
prjvlslons ircreatlng the present $800 mil-
lion capital grant authorization The
H ure would have added an additional $350
million on July 1. 1957, and the Senate an
.additional $':50 million In each of the yeara
1967 and 1958 The compromlae agreed
to by the conference committee Increases
the addltloual authorization to $350 mliUon,
but limits It to 1 year only.
The Senate provided an alternate formula

.••s recommended by the administration fi r

computing the amount of Federal grants
that may be paid to com.nrunltles to defrny
the cost of a slum clearance and urbfin
renewal program. Under the new formula,
the Federal share would be three-quarters
of a reduced new project cost. Instead of
two-thirds of the present net project cost.
This amendment Is designed to eliminate
som.e of the rcdtspe and difficulties which
l.x-al commuMltles have had in Initiating
urban renewal projects and shotUd result
m no additional financial burden for the
Federal Oovernnient. A community Is en-
titled to utiU/e either the old lurmula or
t:ie new formula as it wishes. On this Item,
the House receded and the amendment was
agreed to by the conferees.
The Senate amendment also contained a

provision not In the House bill Increasing
the maximum amount of capital grants
which may be made to any one StAte under
the slum clearance and urban renewal pro-
gram from 10 to 15 percent The conference
subsUtute provides Uiat the maximum per
State cannot exceed 12'^ percent of the
total funds authcirlzed
Both House and Senate bills contained a

provist.in authorl/lnar relocation payments to
Individuals and families of fixed amounU In
lieu of actual moving expenses In no case
may such payments exceed the present stat-
utory maximimi of $100. The Senate
amendment In addition Increased maximum
relocation payn^nts to business concerns
from $2,000 to $3,000. The conference sub-
stitute reduced this .imount to $2,500.
The Senate eliminated the requirement

that an urban renewal plan must contain
an Indication of the relaUonshtp of the plan
to local objectives respecting land uses. Im-
proved trafflc. public transportation, public
utilities, recreational and community facili-
ties, and other public Improvements; but
Inserted a requirement that the plan be
consistent with ruch objectives. The Ho«ae
conferees receded on this point and the pro-
vision la conuined In the conference bill

The Senate authorized a local public
housing agency which U also the local public
agency for slum clearance and urt>an re-
newal to provide space In public housing
admluUtraUon buildings at an economic
rent for the performance of urban renewal
functions. No comparable provision was
contained In the House bill. The confer-
ence substitute follows the Senate language.
The Senate amendment authorieed an ad-

ditional exemption to the predominantly
residential teat now applicable to alum
^'oranee and urban renewal projects.
Under thia provision, capital grants for non-
residential development. Including the de-
velopment of blighted realdenlUl areas
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(presently authorised under existing law)
bnd redevelopment of conunercial and In-

dustrial areas (newly authorized by this

amendment i would be limited to 7.5 per-

mit of the total grant authorization. Fol-
lowing objections of the Hotne conferees to
his amendment, the Senate receded and the
amendment Is not included In the confer-

ence t>lll.

TTTLK TV—pmnjc HOnsiNG

Lou- rent hounnf)

The Senate took to the conference this

ytar Ave pro\-lslons relating to low-rent
housing which were designed to Improve the
[ir'cram The House brought one provtokHi

which would hare restricted the program.
Ibe Senate conferees persuaded the House
to recede on iu restrictive provlaloD and to

adopt 3 out of the 5 provisk^ns in the
Senate amendment. I believe that these
tlirce new prortsloiifi In the public housing
program will materially strengthen It.

FMrst. the Senate amendment contained a

pn'vlslon which would Increase Income ex-

emptions for admlaelon to. and contlniied

occupancy of low-rent bousing These In-

creasea are easeiiUal to bring the inootnc
tests for public housing up to date and in

:i:.e with the current housing needs of low-
UiC«jme families.

Second, the conference adopted a provl-

.>';(. n not In the House bill, raising the per
: H,m cost limits from $1,750 to $2,000 for

reicutar units, and from (2,360 to $3,500 for

elderly persons unite.

Third, a provision was adopted requiring
public boualng plans and aprrincationa to

ioiiow t^ principle of modular measure In
every case deemed feasible. The principle
ol modular irveasure is steadily gaining wide
kcceptance In the construction field. Last
year, the Housing Act provided for the ap-
plication of this principle to military bons-
tn? and It Is a step In the right direction to
apply it to public housing oonstructlon.
The two Senate provisions whlcb were not

adopted by tbe oonference were: One wbldi
woukl have permitted overlnoamc tecanta
U) remain in public bousing if adequate
hou&ing were not available in the locality,

and the other would have eliminated the
workable program requirement from exist-
ing law

Finally, the Senate persuaded the House
to recede on a severely restrictive provision
in lu bill which would liave limited public
housing to projects needed solely for reloca-
tion purposes.

Oupoeal o/ wmr hotiaing

The House a<k>pt«d fotir Senate proTldona
which would dlspoae of war boosing projects
l<x-ated in Connecticut. Merada, Louisiana,
and Utah.

mxa v—MII.ITABT Hooanfo
The oonference report extends tbe military

housing program (or an additional year frotn
June SO. 1968 until Jane 30, 1060. Tliia item
was identical in both the House bill and the
Senate amendment.
Two major Issues were In conference. A

-Senate pmrlslon wotild have permitted the
principal obligation of a title Vin mortgage
to exceed the replacement coat oT the prop-
erty, ao long aa the bid of the eligible bidder
was in a reasonable relstKnishlp to auch cost.
The Senste receded on this Item.

It also receded on a House provtslon which
modified the statutory formula for nego-
uaUng a purchase price of Wherry Act hous-
ing. Tbe provision In existing law which
sets forth an allowance for physical deprecla-
Uon as one of the factcua in negotiating the
price Is eliminated and In Its place there
would be an "appropriate allowance repre-
senting the estimated cost of repairs and
replacements necessary to restore the prop-
erty to soimd physical condition.

TTTLX TI—mSCXZXAMCOUS

College housing
Tlie House bill contained a provision in-

creasing the Interest rate on college housing
loans. No comparable provision was includ-
ed in the Senate amendnkent. The House re-
ceded to the Senate on this Item, leaving
unchanged the present formula for com-
puting the college housing Interest rate.

An additional $175 million was added to
the college housing loan authorization, rais-
ing the celling from the present $760 million
to $900 million. Of the increased authorlza-
Uon, $26 million Lb eamaarked for loans to
hospitals to provide housing for student
nurses or interns, which constitutes a new
category made eligible for this program by
this year's bllL In addition. State hospital
dormatory authorities were made eligible to
borrow from the college loan fund.
A provision in the Senate amendment to

the bill extending the program to divinity
schools was eliminated.

Farm housing reaemreh

Both the House bill and the Senate
amendment contained a provision for a 2-
year program of farm housing research. The
research would be dcaxe by land -grant col-
leges and would aim to develop new methods
arul designs toward the end of atlmulaUng
the construction of farm housing, which is

woefully inadequate.
The conference adopted the House pro-

vision which smhorizes gSOO.OOO a year for
each of the fiscal-years 1958 and 1999 to sup-
port the program.

Erchange of data

The conference followed the language of
the Senate amendment which authortoes the
HHPA Admlnlstrata to exchange data re-
lating to housing and urban planning and
deveiopment with other natlona where he
regards such an exchange beneficial to his
programs.

Voluntmr]f home mortgmge credit profprsm

Both the House biU and the Senate amend-
ment provided for the extension of the vol-
untary home mortgage credit program. The
Senate amendment would have extended the
program for 3 years, the House bill for 2 years
and 1 month, until July SI, 1959. The con-
ference adopted tbe House langtiage.

Disccunt control

Both versions of the bill contained a pro-
vision authorizing control of discounts on
PHA and VA mortgagee. This to a problem
which has received a great deal at sttentlon
this year, but which is nkost difficult to solve.

The conference adopted the best features oC
both versions and drafted a substitnte.
which generally follows the language of the
House bill, but applies discount contr<^ to
VA-guaranteed as well as FHA-lnsTired mort-
gages, and deletes the requirement In the
House bin for a mortgage credit study to
precede the Implementation of the statute.

The conference substitute directs both tbe
FHA and VA to stipulate reaaonahte otfllnei
on chargea, fees, and discounts, taking into
account geographic factors and other factors
affecting the type and quality of the mort-
gage security. It also requires a lender's
certlflcatton of compliance as a condition of
eligibility for FHA Insurance or VA guaranty.

I beMeve that the conference substttnte
is a wnrlniMe provision, and if administered
diligently by the housing agencies, will go a
lon^ way toward eliminating discount abases.

Urban planning grants

The conference report adopted the pro-
vision In the Senate amendment under which
the HHFA cotild make urban planning grants

to ofBdal governmental planning agencies

to areas threatened with rapid urt»nteatlon

by the establishment or expansion of Federal

installations.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, it

may have been noted that the total
amount in the House provision was far
higher than that in the Senate yersion.
The conferees agreed on a total figure
about halfway between the Senate aiKl
House yersions.
Because of the consido-able interest

in cost of the bousins bill. I haye pre-
pared a table on new obligatkmal au-
thority proposed by the Senate bill, the
House bill, and the bill as approved in
conference. I ask unanimous consent
that the table be printed in the Rbcord
at this point as a part of my remarks.
There being no objecticm. the table

was ordered to be printed in the Rbcohd.
as follows 1

New obligational authority. Housing Act of
19S7

(Id nnbons)

Senate Hoosr Conic r-

I ener

rKnr.K.«L xational must-
l..\l,i. .*S.-^OH.\T)OX

.'^ec'indary market opera-
tiuns:

Incre-asi- tn prctei i f<1 st^ck .

Increase in TnMsarj lend-
uifsutbority

Special ss-n'^tina':

FresidefKial autlioiitv
Cooperative housinfi (sec.

2n)
Mtlrt^ry liousinf (tide
VIll)

Moilinitc iiif"'«me and tl-

dcily (soc -nV)

UrVian minrml (rrant fund
rnll<>p«> h'lu.^iiiK loaii fund
Farm housing rescarcb...

«»
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would permit this ?reat segment of the
people of thi« country to enjoy an equl-<

table opportimity to own a decent home.
In decent surroundings, in which to

house their families and rear their chil<

dren. in order that they may have some
opportunity to share in the great overall
housing program.
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. SPARKMAN. I am delighted to

yield to the distinguished Senator from
Indiana.
Mr. CAPEHART. I congratulate the

able Senator from Alabama, chairman
of the Subcommittee on Housing of the
Banking and Currency Committee I

think he has done a fine Job. and that.
everything considered, the bill as it

comes from conference Is a ?ood bill I

think the conference report should be
agreed to.

Mr. SPARKMAN. I appreciate the
remarks of the Senator from Indiana.
I. too. think it is a good bill. That does
not mean that it represents everything
I would like to have in it. or everything
anyone else would like to have in it.

However, I think it is a good bill. I ex-
press my appreciation to the Senator
from Indiana and to every other mem-
ber of the subcommittee. They worked
hard and did an excellent job in formu-
lating the measure, managing it on the
floor of the Senate, and handling it in
conference.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?
Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I understand
that the conference report is signed by
all but one member of the Senate con-
ferees, but that he is ill.

Mr. SPARKMAN. My understanding
is that every member of the Senate con-
ferees signed it. I am now told that the
Senator from Ohio I Mr. Brickcr] did
not sign.

Mr SALTONSTALL. It is my under-
standing that he does not wish to be
heard on the conference report.

Mr. SPARKMAN. He said nothing
about holding it up.
Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President.

will the Senator yield'
Mr. SPARKMAN I yield.

Mr. REVERCOMB. Was any change
made with respect to downpayments'
Mr. SPARKMAN. There was very lit-

tle difference between the House and the
Senate on that item. The Senate pro-
vided for 3 percent on the first $10,000;
10 percent up to the next $6.000 ; and 30
percent beyond. The House provided
percentages of 3. 15. and 30. That was
the only difference; and the conferees
accepted the House language.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. SPARKMAN. I am very glad to

yield to the distinguished Senator from
Pennsylvania.
Mr. CLARK. I should like briefly to

state for the Rzcoro that, as a member
of the conference committee. I signed
the report, with grave hesitation and a
good deal of regret. In my judgment.
this is not a very good housing bill. It
Is better than no bill at all; and because
It is better than no bill at all. I felt com-
pelled to sign the conference report

In my judgment, the glaring defect In
this housing bill Is the same glaring de-
fect which has existed in all housing bills

passed by the Congress ever since 1952.
It does not provide housing for the peo-
ple who really need housing, but It pro-
vides housing for those who. In all like-
lihood, could get it anyway.
The public-housing provisions of

existing law are. in my judgment, com-
pletely inadequate. Two of the five
amendments to the public housinR law
which would at least to some extent have
improved the situation with respect to
public housing were eUminated in con-
ference.

The bill makes no provision whatever.
as the distinguished Senator from Ala-
bama has said, for housing for moderate
income individuals. I wish the Senator
from Alabama had been in Philadelphia
over the weekend. The Philadelphia
Inquirer, our leading daily newspaper,
carried an account on the front page
pointing out that 1.000 families had been
ejected from public-housing units in the
city of Philadelphia during the past few
years, because their income had reached
the point where they could no longer
remain there. In almost all instances
they went back to the slums from which
they had come, because there was no
moderate income housing for them to
move into.

Mr. SPARKMAN. I think the Sena-
tor has mentioned a matter which should
be mentioned, and which I tried repeat-
edly, during the consideration of the
bill in the Senate and in the conference,
as the Senator well knows, to point out.
When we establish a public -housing

program under our present system, we
virtually tie certain people to those pub-
lic-housing units. We do not encourage
them to try to build up their Incomes so
as to make them ineligible to continue in
the housing. There is a reason for that.
There is no adequate housing for them
to move into.

The Senator may recall that I told the
conferees about t)eing in my own home-
town during the Easter vacation, and
seeing some section 221 housing, I was
told that it was the first in that area,
and probably the first in the United
States to be completed.

First I saw a house out of which a
family had moved, in a slum area, where
the houses were all being demoli-shed.
under an urban renewal project This
one house had been left standing because
It typified the houses in that area. The
director of the Housing Authority said
to me, "T want to show you where this
family hved m the slums, and then I
want to take you over and show you the
section 211 house Into which it has
moved,"
The contra."?t Is simply unbelievable.

It is almost inconceivable. I saw the
head of the family which had moved
into the new home. It was an inspiring
thing to see the pride in that man be-
cause he had been able to make the
transfer from a slum area, where, by
the way, he had owned his own home.
It was not a case of rental. However,
he had done the best he could. He and
his family moved into a section 221
house, a house which he never could
have provided under his own steam. If

it had not been for some such program
as this, he would not have been able to
move into It.

The remarkable thing to me was a
statement the bousing director made.
He said. "The people in the nearby pub-
lic housing project, seeing this type of
house, which a person of limited means
can afford, are domg everything they
can to build up their income to the
point where they will not be eligible to
live there any longer, in order that they
may have an opportumty to obtain this
kind of house."
There is a catch In the law. however.

Under the law as it now stands, they do
not have an opportunity to obtain that
kind of housing, because that kind of
housing was provided only for i^ersons
who are dislocated by reason of govern-
mental action. All we were trying to do
by section 116 was to extend the opera-
tion of section 221 so that the type of
persons I have described might have
some opportunity to buy a decent home.
in decent surroundings, and call It his
own.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. SPARKMAN I yield.

Mr. CLARK. The Senate should know
of the valiant fight made by the distin-
guished Senator from Alabama m sup-
port of moderate-income housing. What
now seems like a long time ago Indeed,
when the subcommittee, headed by the
Senator from Alabama, was considering
moderate-income housing, and when he
tried to get a broad gage moderate-
income housing provision written into
the bill, we lost by a close vote.

The Senator from Alabama then spon-
sored a somewhat more modest i-equest.

and we were able to put it through, with
the assistance of the Senator from Illi-

nois and other Senators. We carried
it to the full committee. My recollec-
tion is that It was cut down. We brought
it to the Senate floor, and it was cut
down again. We took it to conierence,
and it was wiped ouL
During that entire time the Senator

from Alabama fought like a tl?er for
this necessary addition to our housing
legislation. I am delighted to hear him
say today that the flght is not over, and
that next year we will flght again.
Mr, President, had it not been for th«

$350 million appropriated for urban re-
newal and slum clearance. I would not
have signed the conference report. In
my judgment a housing bill should be a
bill for the benefit of all the people, not
merely for the benefit of the people in
the upper income bracket and the home
builders.

I will say to my distinguished friend
from Alabama that I have nothing
against the home building industry or
the builders themselves. Long may they
prosper. They ought to have their sit-

uation Improved, because our country
needs 2 million new homes, and fewer
than 1 million homes are being provided
at the present time.

I thank the Senator from Alabama
for yielding to me.
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. SPARKMAN. I shaU be glad to

yield in a moment. First I wi&li to ex-
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press my appreciation for the remarks
of the Senator from Pennsylvania. I
5hare with him the disappointment over
the bill not being a better bill. How-
ever, tliere is one thing I leanied a long
time ago, and that is that legislation
must be a compromise, because it must
n present a meetmg of minds, not only
a meeting of minds of Senators, but also
a meeting of minds between Senators
and Members of the House of Reprc-
^>ontatives.

furthermore, I have seen measure
after measure which was worked on year
aft<"r year, eventually become law.
iherefore. I try not to be Impatient.
With one exception I believe I have
.signed every conference report on hous-
ing legislation. I have seen a steady
improvement in such legislation. At
it-ast I like to thiiik that we have been
steadily improvmg the situation. What
we must do is to constantly try to im-
prove It

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. Pi-csident. will

the Senator yield?

Mr SPARKMAN. I yield.

Mr CAPEHART Mr PreMdent. only
a moment ago I praised the Senator from
Alabama and other Senators for what
they did in connection with the mea.sure
now Lefore Uie Senate. It is a good bill.

However I must say one thing in connec-
tion with it. because the able Senator
from Alabama referred to the fact that
a housing bill should cover everyone.
We do have a hou.sing bill that covers

evei-yone. The trouble does not lie with
the housing bill. The section to which
he refers, which was eliminated in con-
ference, had to do with the number of
years m which a purchaser had to pay
for his home,
Otherwi.* there was nothing different

about that particular .section and other
.sections. I am in sympathy with every-
tJiinig the Senator from Alabama has
.'aid and what he has been trying to do.
However, the trouble i.s that the selling
piicc of even the cheapest house today.
when divided into monUily payments
over a period of 25. or 30. or 40 years,
makes the monthly payments around
$75 to $100 a month. That is on the
(heape.t house. We had testimony be-
fore our committee that the ciieapest
hou.e costs 11 or 12 thousand dollars.
There may be a few that can be built to
eli for 59 thousand.
Therefore, if we consider the down-

payment of even the cheapest house.
with a modest interest rate of 4 percent
o. 5 percent, and divide the total into
c'\\i\\ monthly payments over a 40-
,\car period, the pajmients run to about
575 or $100 a month. Therein Ues the
trouble. It is not the proposed legisla-
tr n before us. Neither does the bill have
i'liy effect on the desire of Senators to
help people with low income get a new
h;:u c. All of us want people in the low-
inccme groups to be able to buy new
homes.

Il.-wover. to do so, it will be neces-
:uy. first, to solve the problem of find-
iiiR a way to build a house to sell for
i5,OC0. and at the same time give every-
one a Uttle profit, including the build-
er and the real estate man. and every-
one else concerned. That is the prob-
lem which must first be solved. It can-

not be solved unless the taxpayers are
asked to subsidize such construction to
the extent of perhaps 3 or 4 or 5 thou-
sand dollars on every house. We are
working on it, of course. As Senators
know we wrote into the committee re-
port the statement that we wanted to
continue to work on the subject, and
we will contmue to work on it. How-
ever, the problem is one of cost.
There is nothing wrong with the con-

ference bill. If someone can construct
a $5,000 house, on which FHA will guar-
antee the mortgsige under present terms
for 25 yeai-s, at 4^2 or 5 percent in-
terest, the moderate income people will
be able to buy a low-priced house. Un-
til that problem is solved, I do not know
how such people will be able to get new
homes. The average man we have in
mind in that connection has the ability
to pay around $40 or $60 a month. That
is the kind of man who would buy that
tjrpc of house.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield.
Mr. CLARK. I suppose it is only a

woman who always wants to get the
last word. I shall not try to have the
last word, but I wish to say that the
Senator from Indiana and the Senat-or
from Alabama and I have been engaged
in this argument ever since the early
part of this year. I do not believe we
will ever settle it on the fk»r of the
Senate or elsewhere. I sfiouW like the
Recxihd to show, however, my p;.-o-

found respect for the point of view of
the Senator from Indiana and my pro-
found disagreement with both his
mathematics and his philosophy.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator friMn

Alabama will remember that in the early
part of the year my colleague and I
talked to him about housing at various
Army camps.
Mr. SPARKMAN. One in particu]|ar

was badly in need, and that was '0kt
Polk.

Mr. ELLENDER. Yes. That prompt-
ed us to introduce a bill. I imderstand
that provisiMi has been made for FNMA
loans
Mr. SPARKMAN. Purchases.
Ml-. ELLENDER. Purchases; yes, to

the extent of a quarter of a billion dol-
lars. Is tliat correct?
Mr. SPARKMAN. An increase of $250

million to permit FNMA to purchase
mortgages on militaiT housing.
Mr. ELLENDER. That of course. I

piesume. woukl apply to places at which
a request was made for such sums.

Mr. SPARKMAN. That is true. I re-
call qmte well the situation at Fort Polk.
Not only was there need for housing, but
the commitment had already been ma<le.
A letter of mtent had been issued.

Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator will

recall that the money assigned to Camp
Polk was used somewiiere else. That
was the reason for our introducing a bill

on that subject.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Yes. The Senator
is correct. There are adequate funds in

the bill to meet that situation. There

Is enough money to take care of it dur-
ing the coming year.
Mr. ELLENDER. I thank the Sen-

ator.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President. I
shall biing this discussion to a dose;
but I should like to say to the Senator
from Indiana that of course there can
be no disputing his statement about the
increase in the cost of housing. We all
acknowledge that. However, the pur-
pose of the program we were trying to
establish was to try to put the incentive,
the emphasis, on housing, trending to-
ward lower cost rather than toward
higher cost.

There are many places throughout the
ccuntry—and this is something a great
many people might not believe—where
housing can be built txx $«.000. There
are many other places where housing
can be built for $9,000 or $10,000. A
person having a $4,000 income can
afford a $10,000 house. But unless it is

possible to have that type of housing
built, unless it is possible to offer some
kind of incentive to the builders to build
that type of housing, and to FNMA to
buy that type of mortgage on the mar-
ket, such housing simply cannot be built.

It is fairly easy to have high-cost
housing built, housing in the price range
from $15,000 to $30,000 or $35,000. For
that type housing, in the higher brackets,
the conventional money market is avail-
able, and that is where most of that type
of housing is handled. For housing in
the range from $15,000 to $25,000, FHA
insurance can be procured.
But no one seems to care about the

lov?er priced housing, the only type of
housing which the person having a low
income can afford. When I say "low
inccme," I am really speaking of an in-
come which only a few years ago would
have been considered a pretty high in-
come. But a person who earns from
$4,000 to $6,000 today finds it difficult to
buy housing.
Mr. President, we must not rest until

we can find some way, if we intend to
continue the FWeral housing program,
to give assistance in the housing field;

some wa>' to make it possible for the peo-
ple in the lower income bracket, those
w ho earn from $4,000 to $fi.000 a year, to
enjoy an equitable opportunity to have
a decent home, in decent surroundings,
something which we stated in 1949 was
the right of every American family to
lock forwaid to.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed at the conclusion
of my remarks a summary of the Hous-
ing Act of 1957. I believe Senators will
find it helpful in analyzing the bill.

There being no objection, the sum-
mary was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

HoxTsiNG Act of 1957

—

Section-bt-Sectton
Analtsib

TTTLE I—FHA msTJKAIirCE PKOCRAM8
Loicer dounpayments {or aaLe$ housiHg
Sections 101 and 102: Decreases mlnimuin

downpayment under FHA's section 203 sales-
housing program, and under FHA's section
220 urban-renewal bou£ing program, to 3 per-
cent of first $10,000. 15 percent of next •6.000,
and 30 percent of excess. Also Increases the
maximum loan under section 203 (I) to
18,000.
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Section 103: BeUlna prtsent 5-percent

minimum downpayment except where the

downpayment under section 303 (b» (a«

amended by the bill) would be lower. Re-
tains present maximum loan amount.

Section 104: In establishing the lower

downpayments provided In the bill the FHA
Commissioner shall determine they are In

the public Interest, taking into account (1)

the national economy and conditions in the

buildins: indusiry. and \,2) the availabUiiy

of GI loans.

Otiier proiwions relating to FHA insurance
prof)ratn.i

Section 105 r Amends title I (home Im-

provement) law to establish a a-year statute

of limitations on FHA claims

Section 106 Repeals section 203 (d) of the

National Houslni? Act. an obst^Iete provision

pertainln(5 to Insurance of mortgages on
farm properties.

Section 107: Amends section 204 of the

National Housing Act to authorize the FHA
to permit certain mortv?age expenditures on
loreclnsed property, and to terminate pny-

ment of insursince premiums when applica-

tion for Insurance claim debentures is filed

Section 108 Amends sections 204 id> 207

(11. and 803 (fi In order ui delegate obs<ilete

provisions fixing maximum Interest rates on
FHA debentures.

Section 109 Permits the high-cost area

allowance ($1,000 per room i to be applicable

wltliout regard to the number of nx^ms In

the unit In FHA 9 section 207 rental hous-
ing program.

Section 110: Incrrfvses frorn $3,110 ti

18.400 maxinium mortgaire amount per

family unit for FH.A se^^t!m 207 elevator

structures for elderly Adds a special pro-

vision to make clear that single perv.ns as

well as families are eligible for occupancy.

Section 111: Repeals section 207 iqi, an
obsolete FHA cooperative housing provision.

S'»ctlon 112 Applies provision waiving In-

surance premium to FHA sections 213. 2.^0.

221. and 222 mortgages.
Section 113: Includes FH.\ serMons 221

and 222 mortgage funds In the FHA section
219 provisions permitting transfer of Insur-

ance funds.

Section 114 .Amends section 223 of the
National Htmslng Act to include section 222
( Servlcenif»n 3 Mortgage Insurance i among
the specified sections (presently sees 203,

207. and 2iJ

i

Section lis Amends section 226 of the
National Housing Act to uuthon/e FH.^ to

furni.sh the home buyer v^ith Us estimate <'f

r-pl^cement cost, where a mnrtenwe ;.s h;\spi;l

on replacement cost. Iti Ucu nf the s'.^te-

ment of appraised value n jw required.

TITUE II—FEDKHAL NATIONAL MORTG^C.E
AS.SOCIATION

Secondary marJc'f operations

Section 201 Amends section 303 ibi of

the National Housing Af-t relating to the
amount of FNMA stock which ?» seller mu.^t
purchase under FNMA s regul.ir secondary
market operations. Vntler present law
FNMA can Increase without hmitiiig the
amount of the re'iulred st.x-k pMrohH.«e: the
only restriction Is that it cam; t be less

than 1 percent of the outstanding morrg.ige
amount. By regulation the rpquiremeru Is

r\irrently 2 {percent. The amendment mHdf*

by this subsection would establish the maxi-
mum stock purchase requirenieiu at 2 |>er-

cent and retain the minimum at 1 perrnr
Section 303 (a) and (bi: Inorea.^3 capi-

t.'Kzatlon by $63 million, thereby increasing

FNMA 8 borrowing authority by »650 mi;-

lion.

Section 203: Tncreasea to 12 25 b'lUon

(now $135 billion) the maximum amount,

of FNMA's secondary market operation ob-

ligations which the Secretary of the Treas-

ury can acquire.

Special aasi%tance function

Section 204: Amends section 303 <b) of

the National Housing Act to require that

FNMA purchase special assistance mortgages
at par until August 7. 1958 In addition.

PNMA'8 fees and charges on special assist-

ance mortgages would be limited to a maxi-
mum of 1

' , percent
Section 205 Amends section 305 (c) of the

Natlc:ial Housing Act Ui Increase from $300

mlKion to $450 million the amount of pur-

chases and commitments of special assist-

ance mortgages subject to the discretion of

the President, and to delete the presidential

authority to use $100 million for the pur-

chase of participation loans.

Section 206: Increases from $100 million

to $200 million the special assistance revolv-

ing fund for the purchase of FHA section

21 J ctxiperatlve housing mtirtgages Would
reserve $50 million for consumer-coopera-
tives. The present limitation of $10 million

on outstanding commitments per State

would be increased correspindlngly to $20

million of which $5 million Is reserved for

consumer -cooperatives

Section 207 Increases the title VIII (mili-

tary houslnsri revolving fund from $200 mil-
\\i w to $450 million and earmarks up to

7 j percent of the fund for mortgages in-

sured under section 80J. which relates to

sales housing for esseiithtl civilians at mili-

tary retearch and development centers.

TITLC III—SLVM rL»'*RANCE AND CXBAM
RENEWAL

."ectl.-'n 301 Increases the present $000
m.iUlon capita! grant contract authorization

by fn lO niU'.lnn

Section 302 Amends the Housing Act of

194i» to establish an alternate formula for

computing Feileal ca:nLal grants Three-
quarters of a reduced net project cost In-

stead of two-thirds of present net project

cost ) City can elect which formula to

use
Section 303: Amends section 106 lel of the

Hou.smg Act of 1949 to Increase from 10

percent to 12 '^ percent the proportion of

urban renewal capital grant authorization
that can be alUx:uted to one State
Section 304 Amends section 106 (ft of

the Housln.:; .\ct of 1949 to permit the Urban
Renewal Administrator to establish maxi-
mum payments fnr mnvinij expenses up to

$100 without requiring pri>)f of the actual
C'lsta I'f such expeiist's by Individuals and
families Increases the maximum reloca-

^n payments to business concerns from
$^oo to $2 500

Secti'-n 306 Amends seiHlon 110 (b) of

the Hou.-ilng .^ct of r»49 to permit a local

community Ij indicate in a .submLsslon
separate from the urban renewal pian. the
relallniisiiiu between fhe urban renewal pla.n

and overall local plaii.".lng objectives. As
niiw worded this provision requires this
relationship to be indicated In the urban
renewal plan

Section 306 .\mends section 110 (d) of
the Housing Act of lJ4a to extend to slum
clearance projects under the 1949 act, the
provision ni>w applicable to urban renewal
projects under the 1954 act. whereby the
estimated costs of facilities offered as non-
cash Krantfi-ui-ald shall be deemed actual
costs. If the constructinn of these facilities

IS not complete land actual co»ts not
known) at the time of tln.il di.sposiiion of
land In the project area

Section 307: Amends section 2 (51 of the
United States Housing .Act of 1937 to permit
a local public housing agency to furnish
administrative facilities to the local urban
renewal agency, at economic rent, in locali-

ties wh'-re the same agency administers bota
progr.inis.

TTTLE rv—PVBLIC HOtTSINO

Lnxc rent housing

Section 401 (ai Incr-ases lnr')me exemp-
Uuns for admiseiua to and conliuaed

occupancy of public housing. For famlllM
seeking admission to public housing, the
exemption would be $100 for each adult or
minor dependent with no Income, and up
to $600 of the Income of each riember of

the family other than the principal wage
earner For families dealrlng to continue
occupying public housing, the exemption
would be either $100 or all or any part of

the annual income for each minor of the
family, $100 for each adult dependent mem-
ber of the family having no Income, and up
to $600 of the Income of any oth'-r member
of the family other than the principal wage
earner. (The present exemption! are For
admiaalon. $100 for each minor member of

the family: for continued occupancy. $100
or all or any part of the annual Income of

each such r inur i

Section 401 (bi Raises the per-room cost

limits from $1,700 to $2,000 for regular unlLs,

and from $2,200 to $2.SOU for eldcly persons
units.

Section 401 (r\ Requires public hous'ng
plans ai^d tpeclflcatlons to follow the prin-
ciple of modular measure In <*very case
deemed feasible.

D<apo*ition of vnr housing p-ofecti

Section 402 <ri Extends until December
1. 1957 the time in which war hcuslng pro-

ject CONN -6029 may be sold to tlie Housing
Authority of Wethersfleld. Conn.

Section 402 (bi: Authorizes end directs

the HHFA, withm 3 months, to se.l and con-
vey housing project NEV-2C021 to the Hous-
ing Authority of I^as Vegas. Nev . for the price

of $452,200 A downpayment of 6 percent
would be required st closing anl the bal-

ance (secured by mortgage) would be paid
over a 30-year period at an Interest rate of

4'^ percent.

Section 402 (c> : Directs HHFA t ) convey to

the State of Louisiana war bousl.ig projects

LA-16011 and LA-16012. for the price of

$300,000 payable In 3 equal annual Install-

ments, provldtd the first such Inatallment

Is paid within 60 days after enactment of

this provision.

Section 402 (di : Authorizes r.nd directs

HIIFA to sell war houilng proJ.Kit UTAH-
42015. known as Verdeland Park, to the city

of Layton. Utah, for the price )f $560,000
(without any downpayment) uncer a mort-
gage payable over a 10-year pei lod at 4',

percent Interest, provided conveyance 1»

made within 90 days.

Trri-E V— MnrrABT housing

Se-tlnn 501: Amends section 803(a) of

the National Housing Act to extcrd the mili-

tary housing program for 1 year, from June
30. 1958, until June 30. 1959.

Sectliin 502 Mtkes the statutory maxi-
mum average of $16 500 per family unit for

title VIII housing applicable to eich project

rather than each mortgage.
Section 503 Technical amendment elimi-

nating the reference in existing aw Ui 8f>e-

clficaUy named statutes dealing with net
floor area llmltatlf>na, and providing Instead
that such limitations for title V:il housing
shall t>e the same as those generally pre-

scribed (at the time plans and specifications

are begun) for appropriated furd housing.
SectUm 504 Eliminates "allowance for

physical depreciation" as one of the factors
used In determining the purchaie price of

Wherrv Act hiiuslng accjulred under the 1956
Housing Act. as amended, and stibstltutes

"appropriate allowance representing the es-

timated cost of repairs and re|>lacemeni.s
necessary to restore the propertj to Hound
physical ci^nditlon."

xnXE VI— MI.SCE1.LANEOUS

College houting

Section 601 (a): Increases the college
housing loan authorization to $925 million,
which would Include $25 million for loans
to h(vspital8 for housing student nurues or
Interiis.
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Section 601 (b) ; Amends section 404 (b)

of the Housing Act of 1960 to permit HHFA
to make college housing loans to ( 1 ) hos-
pitals for dormitories for student nurses or
interns, and (2) State authorities estab-
iKshed to construct dormitory facilities for
bchcxjls within a State university system.

Voluntary Home Mortgage Credit Program
Section 602: Extends the Voluntary Home

Mortgage Credit Program until July 31, 1969.

Farm housing research

Section 603 : Provide* for a 2-year program
of farm bousing research, and authorizes
$300,000 In each of the fiscal years 1058 and
1959 for granu.

Exchange of data

Section 604: Directs HHFA Administrator
to exchange with other nations data relating
to housing and urban planning and develop-
ment, where he deems such an exchange
benericial to the programs of the HHFA.

Discount control

Section 605: Requires the FHA Commis-
sioner and the VA Administrator to issue
regulations relating to the control of dis-

counts on Ooveriunent-supported mortgages.

Urban planning grants

Section 606: Authorizes HHFA to make
urban planning grants to official govern-
nientAl planning agencies for areas threat-
ened «ltb rapid urbanization by the estab-
lishment or expansion of Federal Installa-

tions.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the conference
report.

The report was agreed to.

MESSAGE PROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of its

reading clerks, announced that the
House had passed, without amendment,
the following bills of the Senate:
8 45. An act to authorize the Secretary of

Agriculture to sell to the village of Central,
State of New Mexico, certain lands admin-
istered by blm formerly part of the Fort
Bayard Military Reservation, N. Mex.;
S 806. An act to authorize the Administra-

tor of General Services to quitclaim all in-
terest of the United States in and to a cer-
tain parcel of land in Indians to the board
of trustees for the Vtncennes University,
Vincennea, Ind.;

8 886. An act to provide transportation
on Canadian vessels between ports In south-
eastern Alaska, and between Hyder. Alaska,
and other points in southeastern Alaska or
the continental United States, either directly
or via a foreign port, or for any part of the
transportation;
H 937. An act to amend section 4 of the

Interstate Commerce Act. as amended;
S. 1141. An act to authorize and direct the

Administrator of General Services to donate
to the Philippine Republic certain records
captured from Inrurrectos during 1899-1903;
8 1396. An act to amend section 6 of the

act approved July 10. 1890 (26 SUt. 222),
relating to the admission into the Union of
the State of Wyoming by providing for the
use of public lands granted to said State for
the purpose of construction, reconstruction,
repair, renovation, furnishing, equipment, or
other permanent improvement of public
buildings at the capital of said State;
S 1412. An act to amend section 2 (b) of

the Performance Rating Act of 1960, as
amended;

S. 1794, An act to amend section 6 of the
act approved July 8, 1890 (26 Stat. 216). re-
l'»tlng to the admission Into the Union of
the State of Idaho by providing for the use

of public lands granted therein for the pur-
pose of construction, reconstruction, repair,
renovation, furnishings, equipment, and
other permanent improvements of public
buildings at the capital; and

8. 1806. An act to amend the Bockeye
Salmon Fishery Act of 1947.

The message also announced that the
House had agreed to the following con-
current resolutions of the Senate

:

S. Con Res. 22. Concurrent resolution to
print for the use of the Senate Committee
on the Judiciary additional copies of the
"Internal Security Annual Report for
1956;

••

S Con. Res. 26. Concurrent resolution to
print additional copies of the report entitled
"The International Petroleum Cartel;" and

8. Con. Res. 30. Concurrent resolution to
print a compilation of studies and reporui
on the foreign aid program.

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED
The message further announced that

the Speaker had affixed his signature to
the enrolled b;ll (H. R. 5189) making
appropriations for the Department of
tne Interior and related agencies for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1958, and for
other purposes, and it was signed by the
President pro tempore.

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT APPROPRI-
ATIONS. 1958

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (H. R. 7665) making appro-
priations for the DeparUnent of Defense
for the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1958.
and for other purposes.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr, President. I

suggest the absence of a quorum.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the

Senator withhold that suggestion for the
moment?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I withhold it.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I should
like to ask a few questions of the dis-
tinguished Senator from New Mexico
[Mr. Chavez], the chairman of the sub-
committee.
The Senator will recall that several

weeks ago I wrote to him about prog-
ress toward a single military purchasing
catalog, as caUed for in Public Law 436
of the 82d Congress. The Senator will
recall that I was the Senate sponsor of
the single catalog law. I sent to the
Senator from New Mexico documents
prepared by Colonel Kelley—a Reserve
officer who has followed this subject for
several years—to be used during the
hearings, and I know the Senator from
New Mexico made use of those docu-
ments. I shall ask permission later that
the documents be incorporated In the
Record as a part of my remarks.
The American Legion, supported by

the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, has been contending for some
time that Public Law 436 has been fla-

grantly ignored, and that if it were fol-

lowed by the Defense Establishment, bil-

lions of dollars could be saved in mili-
tary purctiasing. I wondered if the
chairman could advise the Senate what
the status Is, first, with respect to the
action of the Department of Defense on
the complaints by the American Legion
and the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, and others, who allege, at least,

that there Is great waste In military
purchasing.

Second, I should like to have the Sena-
tor's advice as to whether or not he be-
lieves the situation which I think needs
to be corrected should be handled
through a channel other than the Com-
mittee on Appropriations, because it in-
volves, perhaps, legislative problems and.
If so, should be referred to the Commit-
tee on Armed Services.
Mr. CHAVEZ. We considered within

the committee an amendment proposed
by the Senator from Wyoming [Mr.
CMahonky], the Senator from Illinois
[Mr. Douglas], and myself to create
positions for civilian agents who would
do the purchasing for the Department,
especially the purchasing of standard
goods, common-use items. The commit-
tee decided it would be better to enact
legislation covering the matter and.
therefore. It would be well to Introduce
a bill to carry out the idea. But noth-
ing was done, so far as the amendment
to which I have referred was concerned.

If the Senator will turn to page 744
of the hearing, his letter begins at the
bottom of that page. Following his let-
ter the record of the hearings contain
comments by the Army, on page 745, as
follows:

AJUtT Comment on Lttto From Sknato«
MORSk

Progress in the Federal catalog program
has been reylewed and reported annually by
the MiUtary Operations Subcommittee of the
Oommittee on Government Operations,
House of Representatives. The latest review
was made January 80-31, 1957. On Febru-
ary 4, 1964, this subcommittee conducted a
hearing on aUegations, similar to those made
in the letter Inserted in the Rkcors by Sena-
tor EixxNszR, and report of the hearing was
published by the Committee on Government
Operations.

In other words, notwithstanding the
letter of my good friend from Oregon,
the catalog still is not completed.
Mr. MORSK I thank the Senator

from New Mexico. Certainly he has
made the legislative record for this
debate. I serve notice on the Military
Establishment today, from the floor of
the Senate, that this is not a dead issue.

I am accustomed to the brushoff that
we get from the Defense Establishment
to the effect that another review report
has been filed. At least, they ought to
save the paper.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Including the nine

sheets of copies.

Mr. MORSE. They ought to save the
paper. They ought to go to work and
save for the taxpayers of the Nation the
millions of dollars which could be saved
if the procedure of the law were fol-
lowed, namely, to establish a single pur-
chasing catalog system forthwith. We
have waited since 1952 for this kind of
saving by the Defense Establishment.
Mr. CHAVEZ. There Is no particu-

lar reason why. as to standard brands
of usable products, the Army should
have a purchasing agent, the Navy a
purchasing agent, the Air Corps a pur-
chasing agent, and the Marine Corps a
purchasing agent. I agree with the
Senator from Oregon.
Mr. MORSE. It is Inexcusable waste.

I do not know of anybody who has

H
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will be osefttl to Mr Hewitt of the stibcom-
mlttee staff and to ubcoizunlttee members
in considertnc defense appropriations.
With kindest regards.

Smcerely,
WAT?fZ MOKSE.

SEifATOR Mouse Refokts to Oarcow.
Apkii. 1957

One of the most Important savings that
cin and should be made Is In military pur-
chasing by the Defense Department. The
first Hixjver Commission strongly recom-
mended a single catalog to be used by all

tiie military services for prociirement of
military supplies and equipment. The
American Legion Post of Grants Pass.
Ores; , urged that it be adopted, and the
State and national conventions of the Amer-
ican Legion later endorsed the propose 1

And the Ormnta Pass Post deserves great
credit for this proposal for economy In the
military.

• • • • •

In 1952. I sponsored legislation In the
Senate directing the Defense Department
to develop a single catalog system, and it

became law In the 82d Congress The testi-
mony offered In support of my bill showed
that adoption of the single catalog would
probably result In savings of over 94 billion
a year.

Recently it has appeared that the Defense
Department has not progressed as rapidly as
it should toward putting this directive into
effect. FYankly it has been dragging !t.s heels.
and r have asked the Serale Appropriations
subcommittee on defense e!cp>endttures to
etpiore this aspect of the Departments re-
quest for fund.^.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. Prpsident. I think
the Senate has an obUsation in the year
immediately ahead to ascertain what has
happened to Public Law 436, so far as its

administration by the Pentagon officials
is concerned. I announce today that at
an early date I shall take up this matter
with the chairman of the Committee on
Armed Services.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

should like to address a question to the
Senator from New Mexico. Am I to
understand that on the basis of the
moneys appropriated to the Marine
Corps for the next fiscal year, the Ma-
rine Corps will be able to maintain its
statutory fkx)r of three combat-aized
divisions and three air wings^
Mr. CHAVEZ. The Marines them-

selves testified to that effect.
Mr. MANSFIELD. And it was the in-

tend of the Appropriations Committee
and, by that token, the intent of the
Senate and the Congress, that the
moneys appropriated shall be sufBcient
to maintain the statutory floor of the
Marine Corps, namely. 3 combat-size
divisions and 3 combat air wings.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Let me say to the Sen-

ator from Montana that not only was
that the intention, but the Marine Corps
is one branch of the Defen.% Department
which had the sympathy of the commit-
tee as a whole. The committee voted
for the Marine Corps appropriations in
the amount of the budget estimate. The
Marine Corps was the only one for which
the committee voted appropriations in
the amount of the full budget estimate.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

appreciate the statement of the Senator
from New Mexico, because I have in
mind the law which has set the floor for
the Marine Corps at 3 combat-size divi-
sions and 3 combat air wings.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I am very glad the
Senator from Montana has called that
matter to my attention, because it was
my hope that by means of the debate
had this afternoon, the Senate would
make crystal clear that what it has in
mind, in making that appropriation. Is

to have 3 full divisions of the Marines
and 3 Marine air win^s. and thus carry
out the law.
Mr MANSFIELD I thank the Sena-

tor from New Mexico.
rV3CKl. TFAB 19SS MTLrTAaT BTTDCVT

Mr SYMINGTON. Mr. President. I
have had the pleasure of listening with
interest to the distinguished senior Sen-
ator from Illinois I Mr Douglas I. as he
raised many problems incident to the
operations of the Department of Defense
ani the three military services.

In many ca?es his criticism of the effi-

ciency of the services are justified.
In private business there would not be

the extended waste found under the
present plarming and programs of the
three services, because any bank or busi-
ne.ss which tried to operate under said
planning and programs, which have in
recent years been characteristic of the
Department of Defense, would long since
have gone bankrupt.
Mr. President, the Senate is now con-

sidering the proposed military budget
for the fiscal year 1958.

There are many who believe the Ko-
rean War would never have been forced
upon us if tlie P'ree World had not so
heavily, and unilaterally, reduced Is mili-
tary strenpth.

After the start of the Korean war. the
percentage of America's gross national
product placed Into major security ex-
penditures began to grow rapidly. Prom
4.5 percent in the fl.scal year 1950. it rose
to 68 percent in 1951, 12 7 percent in
1952, and 13.8 percent in 1953.
When the present administration

came into power, however, despite the
lesson of Korea, it immediately began
again to reduce our defense effort. In
1954, the percentage of the gross na-
tional product expended for defense
dropped to 12 7 percent: in 1955, it went
to 10.4 percent; and in 1956. it dropped
further, to 9.8 percent.

It .should be noted that In 1953. when
we were using nearly 14 percent of our
income for defense, the United States
had virtually an atomic monopoly. To-
day, however, we have no such monopoly;
and yet we have now cut our expendi-
tures for security to less than 10 percent
of our grors national product.
These reductions have been made de-

-spite our ever-increasing worldwide
commitments. To the heavy obliga-
tions we already had in such countries
as Korea. Formosa, Indochina. West
Germany, and the other NATO countries,
we have now added the heavy new obli-
gation incident to the Eisenhower doc-
trine for the Middle East.
These reductions have also been made

despite the known heavy increase in
mUitary strength of the Soviet and
Chine.-e Communists.
To reduce our relative military

strength under these conditions works
against the best interest.s of all people
who dCMic to remaai free, as the men

and women of Hungary would be the
first to verify.

These reductions have been laid down
as established policy, at a time when
this country is richer, and therefore
enjoys a better standard of living than
any country has ever enjoyed in the his-
tory of the world.
The Communists have every right to

believe, therefore, that figures are more
important to this Government than
forces; and to set their foreign policy
plans and programs accordio^ily.

President Eisenhower presented the
Congress with a military budget request
of 938.500 000,000 This recommenda-
tion was reduced over $2 'a billion by the
House of Representatives. After study-
ing that reduction, the President ac-
cepted over 50 percent of the House cuts;
but he went on television to urge tlie

American people to in turn pressure the
Congress to restore the remaining billion
two hundred million dollars.
That was the President's considered

opinion, made after his reexamination:
and as a result the Senate committee
has restored nearly a billion dollars.
Now. however, as of only last Friday,

the Pre^'ident again revised his desires,
and asks that there be a further cut
in the military budget of some $256
million.

So I ask again, what Military Estab-
lii^hmenl does the President want? Is
our entire military programing to be
tailored to the day-to-day problems of
the Ti-easury?
Any busines-Tnan would look on the

waste incident to this up and down,
hand-to-mouth programing with dis-
gust. The billion of dollars such pro-
graming is costing the American tax-
payer is hard for the average citizen
to realize. But, worse, this constant
budget vacillation directly affects our
national security.

Today in London are going on w^hat
may be the most important conferences
of this century; or, for that matter, in
the history of the world. I refer to the
disarmament conference between the
United States, Russia. England. France,
and Canada. Even Jf little or nothing
comes out of them now, they may l>e a
beginning.
These conferences are vitally impor-

tant. t>ecause it is becoming ever more
clear that, whereas if the country is

attacked. In all probability we can de-
stroy the Communists, so in turn they
can in all probability destroy us.
As the logic of this "two scorpions in

a bottle" theory becomes more apparent,
it is unfortunate that both our allies
and our possible enemies now know we
plan to further reduce our defense pro-
grams.
Perhaps the new administration de-

fense policy of reduction and stretch-
out Ls not one of unilateral disarma-
ment; but it will be so construed in the
other capitals of the world.
Do we have a better chance to obtain

permanent world peace through agreed-
upon disarmament if we negotiate with
the Communists from a position of rela-
tive weakness, or if we negotiate from a
position of relative strength?

In order to back up our diplomatic
commitments, there are hundreds of
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thousands of American soldiers, sailors,

and airmen—many with their families

—

stationed all over the world.

We know that, regardless of previous

j"?iTements. in some of these areas con-

tamin*; our troops there have been heavy
irductions in the forces of our allies.

Put the United States continues to ful-

fill to the letter every one of Its own
i -reements.

In Germany alone we continue to

maintain 5 divisions—over 30 percent

cf our strategic reserve—plus 23 air

ba-^es But the French have practically

ponr from Germany: and the British are

heavily reducing their forces in that

ccuntry.

In this connection, an Informed v.riter,

Dr Henry Kis.sln?rr, in his book Nuclear

Wppixins and Foreign Policy, recently

t'.itcd:

Tlie roj^ulf of nl! these half mee.mres anrl

mutufil prelense.s has been the statlOTung of

substantial ground torces In an area (Ger-
many where our strategic doctrine explic-

itly rejecu the pjsslblUty of local war.

VMiiie m the peripheral areas of Ar.ia and
tlie MidtDe Eist, where the possibility of

Iticr.; w:T Is adnilUcd. wc h»ve neither forces

p;j thp spot, nor the mobility (airlift i to get

ou.' strutejic reserxe Into position quickly
en<)V!;.;h.

Never was there a more logical Indict-

ment of the forces available for limited

war that v.e arc building, and of th?lr

deployment. No wonder our allies look
on these vacillations with increasing
.skepticism, and, in some cases, with ac-
tual distrust.

If such Is to continue to be our policy,

unless «e maintain our forces at least

a I their current strength, are we not in

effect deserting those Americans now
stationed in places like Germany?
That is the type of realism this Na-

tion must face up to, because the biggest
fool is the fool who fools himself.

Now, if ever, is the time in our history
for courage and clear thought.
The reason this administration gives

far further cutting the military pro-
yiams is lack of money.
Then why does President Eisenhower

cuniinue in opposition to the various
practical methods now available for ob-
t lining more military defense at less

cost?

Why, for example, does he reject the
recommendations of the Cordiner Mili-
tary Manpower Committee, a committee
he appointed himself under the Presi-
dent of General Electric Co.? That Com-
mittee's report states that If its recom-
mendations are adopted, $5 billion a
year can be saved within 5 years, at no
iacriflce whatever to national defense.
Why also is there continuing refusal

to consider and further unification?
Tha Hoover Commission asserts that Its

recommendations along those lines
would save additional billions.

Why do we not reexamine our stra-
tegic stockpile policy and program; also
our industrial reserve program, in both
of which the American people have now
invested many billions of dollars?

If these latter programs were right in
the past, how can they necessarily be
right In this rapidly developing hydro-
gen era?
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Above an, why do the President and
his subordinates continue to refuse to
agree to any real weapons sj^stems eval-
uation program, the place where by far
the most money could be saved?
Because of this latter refusal, a recent

scholarly article stated: "With modern
weapons, the traditional definition of
primary missioivs amounts to giving
each of the three services a claim to
develop within itself a capability for
total war."
And that is exactly what each service

is doing, or at least trying to do—at
tremendous unnecessary expense to the
t.ixpayer.

The above facts show where billions

of dollars are being wasted which could
be utilized to shore up our defenses.
Under better management they could
buy more aliiift for the Army—badly
needed—more submarines for the
Navy—badly needed—and more jet

tankers for the Air Force—also badly
needed.
And at least as important, they could

hold more trained people in all the serv-

ices. Eut the President and his advisers
will not sit down to the task. Rather, in

the interest of a false economy, because
it is economy at the expense of security,

they are now applying meat-ax cuts
across the board.

People like former President Hoover
and Mr. Cordiner have shown where
great savings can be made without sac-
rifice to security.

Apparently, however, this Administra-
tion is determined not to take advantage
of such suggestions. It prefers to con-
tinue to operate under obsolete rules.

rules which will jeopardize our futuie
generations, because we are now in the
process of unilateral disarmament.
Even so. I do not want to cut cff my

children's noses either to spite my face or
the face of the President.

Those who refuse to support these
restorations should remember that ex-
perienced students of our current posi-

tion now say, with deep sincerity, that
the way things are going, within 10 years
there may be no life left on this earth.

Many people believe in the literal truth

of Biblical prophecies.

In Revelation, chapter 16. Armaged-
don, the final battle of the world, is de-
scribed as follows:

And there were voices, and thunders, and
llgbtnlngi: and there was a great earthquake,
such as was not since men were upon the
earth, so mighty an earthquake, and so
great. • • • And the cltlea of the nations
fell. • • • And every Island i!ed away, and
the mountains were not found.

And there fell upon men a great hail out
of heaven.

Perhaps the modem word for "hail" is

"fallout"; and In any case, those of us
who saw the disappearance of a good-
sized Pacific island after a multi-mlllion-

ton nuclear explosion, know that what
has happened once can happen again.

If we are to survive as a free people,

the time to act with courage and vision

Is now. We had better stop flopping

around with oiu- defense policy and pro-
grams. In our defense plans, as in our
diplomatic plans, we must start creating

policies which establish events, Instead

of letting events continue to establish
oiu* policies.

It is for these reasons that I fully sup-
port these recommended restorations to
this military budget.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. SYMINGTON. I am glad to yield

to my able friend, the senior Senator
from Oregon.
Mr. MORSE. As a preface to my

(Hiestions, I wish to say that I believe in
following the experts. The Senator
from Missouri was a great Secretary of
the Air Force. I am at a loss to under-
stand why the advice he has been giving
this administration since his service in
the Senate commenced has not been
heeded, because it has been based upon
his firsthand knowledge of America's air
defense problems.
The interesting thing is that many

predictions the Senator from Missouri
has made in the past several years with
respect to our Air Force problems have
already come to pass. I wish to com-
mend the Senator for the statement he
has made.
Mr. SYMINGTON. I thank the Sena-

tor, very deeply.
Mr. MORSE. I should like to ask the

Senator a few questions about his state-
ment.
My understanding of the position of

the Senator from Missouri is that we can
make great savings in the military budg-
et, as the Senator from HllnoLs [Mr.
Douglas] has so ably pointed out in his
speech this afternoon, but the Senator
from Missouri takes the position that we
could make those savings, for example, if

we put into administrative practice some
of the recommendations of the Hoover
Commission and s<xne of the recommen-
dations of President Elsenhower's own
specially appointed Committee known as
the Cordiner Committee? Am I correct
in my understanding of the position

taken by the Senator from Missouri?
Mr. SYMINGTON. The Senator is

correct. I would add that we should also

reexamine programs and not simply con-
sider them as the laws of the Medes and
the Persians. I refer to such programs
as the industrial reserve program.
Mr. MORSE. And the stockpile pro-

gram.
Mr. SYMINGTON. The Senator is

correct.

As someone has said recently, before
World War n we had two weapons sys-

tems. During World War II we de-
veloped, let US' say, 10. At the present
time we have scores. As missile develop-
ment continues we may have thousands.
But for reasons best known to them-
selves, the leaders of this administra-
tion refuse to have any real weapons
systems evaluation program which would
determine where the greatest amount of
money could be saved for the taxpasrers.

Mr. MORSE. As the Senator from
Missouri knows, I have followed his
leadership with respect to the matter of
military defense.

Mr. SYMINOTON. The Senator hon-
ors me, and I am grateful.

Mr. MORSE. Am I correct In inter-
preting the position of the Senator from
lifissouri to be that the essential thing Is
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to see to It we have forces in being which
can be immediately employed for the de-
fense of the Nation in case of a sudden
attack upon us by our potential enemies?
Mr. SYMINGTON. There is no ques-

tion that what is now called the air

atomic age has tremendously increased
the importance of forces in being.

Mr. MORSE. Am I correct in my
understanding that one of the major
contentions of the Senator from Mis-
souri, the very able former Secretary
of the Air Force, is that this admin-
istration, as he has stated throughout
the series of debates in the Senate, has
been economizing at the expense of

forces in being, but it has not done the
job which some of its own committees
have recommended with regard to great
savings which can be made in connec-
tion with administrative functions in
the Military Establishment?
Mr. SYMINGTON. The able Senator

is right.

Mr. MORSE. Next, am I correct in
my understanding that the Senator
from Missouri takes the position that
as of now, with the disarmament prob-
lem before us as it is. we may find our-
selves engaged in an unilateral dis-

armament program by the further weak-
ening of our forces in being, so that we
may wake up some day to find ourselves
in the middle of an atomic war with-
out the forces in being necessary for

those very important lirst few hours
and days of the war in sufQcient num-
bers adequately to protect the ];>eople

of the United States?
Mr. SYMINGTON. I agree with the

distinguished Senator from Oregon.
When the President last Friday came

out voluntarily for further heavy re-

ductions In the Military Establishment,
that is jiist another way—I repeat, an-
other way—of cutting the ground out
from under his representatives in Lon-
don at the disarmament conference.
Mr. MORSE. Is it the position of the

Senator from Missouri that our dis-

armament program should not precede
a reduction in our own forces in being.
but that our disarmament program
should follow after we have made per-
fectly clear to the world that we have
forces in being to (jlefend adequate-
ly the American people''

Mr. SYMINGTON. There is no ques-
tion about that.

Everybody realizes, I believe, that our
chances for any true disarmament are
infinitely better if we negotiate with
the atheists who run the Kremlin from
a position of relative strength instead
of from one of relative weakness.
Mr. MORSE. I have one final ques-

tion. Would the Senator from Mis-
souri give the Senate his oplnon. which
I consider to be an expert opinion, with
respect to what he thinks the present
status Is of both the Air Force pro-
gram and the missile program now being
conducted by this administration?

Mr. SYMINGTON. If I may state my
opinion to the able Senator from Oregon,
when it comes to military strength, we
must always incorporate the word "rela-
live.*

From a relative standpoint. I believe
that our Air Force is now adequate
enough to destroy the Communis u, in an

all-out attack; and I also believe that
their force is now adequate to de.stroy
ours in a similar attack. Therefore the
question is. what about forces which are
and would be necessary for any limited
type of war. The latter become increas-
ingly important if we are now in what
has been called an atomic stalemate.
With respect to our Navy, we have a

strong surface Navy, but in recent years
Russian naval construction, especially of
submarines has become so great that I

believe—since submarine.s can now be
used as weapons of attack—there is no
longer the naval supremacy wh ch we
for so long have felt that we had.
From the standpoint of the Army, and

I include the Marines as ground soldiers,

the Soviets are ahead of us in moder-
nity: and far ahead in size. Their army
is entirely adequate to handle a limited
war. Our Army is not.

The missile field is difficult to analyze
because of relative lack of information.
However, it is my kjelief that the Soviet
Communists are at least equal to us in
missile development and in one of the two
most important categories are ahead.

Mr. MORSE. I wish to thank the
Senator very much for making this state-
ment and for making this record.
Mr SYMINGTON. I again than!: the

Senator from Oregon. His interest in a
strong America has long been known by
those who wish to remain free.

Mr. DOUGL/vS. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield to me?
Mr. SYMINGTON. I am glad to yield

to the able Senator from lUinoLs.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I wish to congratu-
late the Senator from Missouri for his
very excellent statement. There is one
point, at the conclusion of his reply to
the Senator from Oregon, which is most
significant, where the Senator stated
that so far as our land forces are con-
cerned they are inferior to those of the
Soviet Union.

In the case of a limited war resultlngr
from probing operations with an atomic
stalemate, might not this lack of
strength on our part be fatal? It would
seem to me to be so. That ia one reason
why I have urged the reducing of waste
in the armed services, and that a p>ortion
of the economies achieved be devoted to
increasing the strength of the Army and
the Marine Corps, equipped with non-
nuclear weapons, so that they would not
stir up a race war and could confine the
violence to the points where aggression
was committed.
What does the Senator from Missouri

think about that?
Mr. SYMINGTON. I think there is

much in what the distingmshed Senator
says.

The Senator from Missouii would hes-
itate to eliminate tactical nuclear weap-
ons from either the Marine Corps or
the Army. With that reservation. I
agree with the Senator.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I would not eliminate
such weapons for troop use on the Con-
tinent of Europe. I am simply afraid
that if we use tactical nuclear weapons
against black, brown, or yellow people.
It would touch off a race war even
though .soldiers in uniform were the only
people who were killed.

I yield.

I wish to asso-

Mr. SYMINGTON. I was not sur-
prised to read in yesterday's paper that
a former Canadian Chief of Staff said
he thought we were not givmg enough
attention to the forces necessary for
limited war. But I was pleased to read
that the Chief of Staff of our Army had
suf&cient courage and vision yesterday to
say that the way things were going, be-
cause of the ability of the Soviets to
fight a limited war, if there should l>e a
nuclear stalemate we might find our-
selves in serious difficulty because of
Soviet ability to attack the peripheries.
Mr. DOUGLAS. That was what the

Senator from Illinois was trying to point
out in the concluding portion of his ad-
dress, in which he was attempting to
outline ways to turn waste into security.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President. wiU
the Senator yield?

Mr. SYMINGTON.
Mr. OMAHONEY.

elate myself with my colleagues who
have commended the Senator from Mis-
souri for the speech he has delivered this
afternoon. I regret only that there was
not a quorum present to hear the Sena-
tor. I believe that the importance of
his remarks is so great that the Senate is

sacrificing its ability to become ac-
quainted with the gravity of the situa-
tion because of the absence of many
Senators. I assume that the Senator,
because of his modesty, did not wish to
have a quonmi call. But these are the
most troublous times in the history of
this Government. It is really a shock-
ing thing that a Senator from the great
State of Missouri, who has behind him
a remarkable record of achievement as
Secretary of the Air Force, should be
standing here making a moving speech
with scarcely 20 Members of this body
present. The speech should be heard by
every Member of the Senate.

Mr. SYMINGTON. I thank the Sen-
ator.

Mr. OMAHONEY. I hope that no ef-
fort win be made to bring the bill to a
vote tonight, and I hope that when the
Senate convenes tomorrow the Senator
from Missouri will be ready to take the
floor and explain again in detail the
meaning of the situation in which we
find ourselves.

If there should be a third world war,
there would be no possibility that it

would be waged on foreign soil. If a
third world war comes, it will come to
America. We know that today the So-
viets have nuclear power sufficient to
enable them to melt the Ice cap on the
North Pole and loose a flood of water
which would probably inundate the
eastern coast of North America and the
western coast of E^irope.

We have heard the Secretary of State
speak again and again of brinks, brinks,
and brinks. But we are on the brink.
The people of the United States them-
selves are on the brink of a third world
war. It Is necessary to rally the owners
of capital and the payers of taxes in the
United States, and arouse them to a
realization of what Is going on. The
necessity for this Is such that the Sen-
ator from Missouri will. I hope, be will-

ing to repeat his warning when tomor-
row comes.
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Mr SYMINGTON. I thank the dis-

tinguished Senator from Wyoming for

what he has said. I have known for

many years of his great interest in the
military, and of his consistent record
for a strong defense. I am aware of the
fact that at one time he was chairman of

tht^ Military Appropriations Subcommit-
tee, where he served in very able fashion.

I. too. am sorry there is not more gen-
o:al interest in the country and in the
Congress in relation to defense, 60 per-

cent of our total budget.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr SYMINGTON. I yield to my vei-y

r.ble friend from Alabama.
Mr. HILL. I wish to Join Senators

who have commended the Senator from
Mio-sourl for his speech. I wish not only

to congratulate him. but strongly to

commend him. Not only was he a great

Secretary of the Air Force, as the dis-

tinguished Senator from Oregon has
.said, but I know of no man in our cotm-
try who has been a closer or more de-
\oted student of the defense of our
country than has the Senator from Mis-
souri. He has given of his time, of his

thought, and of his best efforts. He has
kivon of himself. He is dedicated to

the ca'jse of defense of the United
States. No man could come on this

floor and speak with greater authority
tl.an does the Senator from Missouri.
I. for one. am grateful to him for the
nie.s.sage he has brought us this after-
noon, bringing out so clearly and so

eloquently the fact that we in the
United States cannot afford to disarm
unilaterally. We cannot afford to weak-
en or impair our forces while oui- ene-
mies continue to build ever stronger
V.\e\r forces.

The Senator from Missouri has taken
a further step, which is very important.
He has shown that not only must we
ir.aintain our strength and continue to
build it. but at the same time we should
put an end to waste and unnecessary
expense. We can cut down some of this
unnecessary expense, and yet maintain
our strength.

I think the Senator from Missouri Is

rntitled to the thanks not only of the
Senate, but of all the people of the
country. I wish it were possible for ev-
ery man, woman, and child in America
today to read the address of the Sen-
ator from Missouri. He has certainly
made a great contribution this after-
noon. His speech Is statesmanship at
it.s best.

Mr. SYMINGTON. I thank my able
colleague, for whom I have the most
complete respect. The Senator from
Mi.ssouri knows that the Senator from
Alabama is one of the most experienced
experts In this field. For many years
he has led the fight for adequate de-
fense.

It has been a matter of deep regret to
me that some Members of this body have
felt there is no mileage in arguing with
the current administration over the
character and size of our Military Es-
tablishment. I am consoled, sometimes,
in the fsdlurc of some efforts made with
my friend from Alabama to prevent uni-
lateral disarmament by remembering
there were many Englishmen in the

middle 1930*8 who shared similar con-
fidence in Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Cham-
berlain; and that Mr. Churchill was the
conspicuous exception.

I thank the Senator for his very gra-
cious, undeserved, and deeply appreci-
ated remarks.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?
Mr. SYMINGTON. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I. too. wish to join

my colleagues in congratulating and
commending the distinguished Senator
from Missouri for the remarks he has
made this afternoon.
The Senator Is a member of the

Armed Services Committee, is he not?
Mr. SYMINGTON. I thank the able

acting majority leader; and that is cor-
rect.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is

also a member of the Subcommittee on
Armed Services of the Appropriations
Committee. Is he not?
Mr. SYMINGTON. That is correct.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator has

attended every meeting of that subcom-
mittee of the Appropriations Commit-
tee and has had a great deal to do w^ith
the defense measiu'e now before us. Is
not that correct?
Mr. SYMINGTON. I thank the Sen-

ator for his gracious comments.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I have been In

that committee on several occasions on
other matters, and I have always found
the Senator from Missouri at his place
at the table, participating actively, and
having a great deal to do with the kind
of defense appropriation bill which fi-

nally came from the committee.
I think the Rkcord ought to show that

fact, and the Record should also show
that the Senator has a very great inter-
est in the so-called Cordiner report,
which was submitted by a Commission
which was appointed by the President,
but the findings of which were ignored
by the President. Is that correct?
Mr. SYMINGTON. That Is correct.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Did not the Cordi-
ner Commission set forth recommenda-
tions which, if put into effect, would
save, over a short period of time, $5 bil-

lion in the defense costs of the country?
Mr. SYMINGTON. By 1962, $5 bilUon

a year, at no sacrifice in our defense,
the report says, would be saved.
Mr. MANSFIELD. As a matter of

fact, we would have better trained men
and we would have a more capable force

and we would have better technicians,
who would stay in the service for longer
periods of time. Is that correct?

Mr. SYMINGTON. That is correct.

I add one point which came to my at-

tention only recently. In the Strategic
Air Command, considered the No. I de-
terrent of all-out war, not too long ago
17.000 out of every 43.000 men in that
command were on-the-job trainees.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator has
always demonstrated his great patriot-

ism and his great interest and his great

understanding of the defense problems
of our country. I again wish to Join my
colleagues in extending to him my deep
commendation.
Mr. SYMINGTON. I again thank the

acting majority leader and deeply appre-

ciate the remarks he has been kind

enough to make on the floor this after-
noon. He has always been for a strong:
America against the growth of commu-
nism.
Mr. JACKSON obtained the floor.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. JACKSON. I merely wish to say

that the distinguished Junior Senator
from Missouri has once again made a
fine statement on the floor of the Sen-
ate in connection with our overall na-
tional security situation. I have fol-

lowed very closely the work he has been
doing in the Subcommittee on Defense
Appropriations. I know that as a re-
sult of his membership on that sub-
committee we have a much better bill

than we otherwise would have. His long
experience in the executive branch, as
the first Secretary of the Air Force, and
his service on the subcommittee have
been invaluable to the Senate.
Mr. SYMINGTON. I thank my able

friend from Washington. It has been my
privilege to serve with him on the Armed
Services Committee for a number of
years. As Chairman of the Subcommit-
tee on Military Applications of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy, he is one
of the foremost authorities today on this
subject in the country. I am sure that
what he is going to say to the Senate
tonight will be of great interest and will

be appreciated by all interested In this
vital subject.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President. 1 shall

be very happy to yield to the Senator
from New Mexico for a question.
Mr. CHAVEZ. I appreciate the kind-

ness of the Senator from Washington,
but it so happens that I am handling
the bill on the floor.

Mr. JACKSON. The distinguished
chairman of the subcommittee has done
an outstanding Job. I was merely com-
menting on the statement made by the
distinguished junior Senator from B£is-

souri.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President.
will the Senator yield?

Mr. JACKSON. I am happy to yield.

Mr. SYMINGTON. With reference to
the remarks of the able senior Senator
from New Mexico, of course he is han-
dling the bill in able fashion. I have
been very pleased with the conscientious
and constructive way in which he han-
dled the hearings on the pending bill.

The speed with which these matters have
come to the floor after long hearings is

additional proof of his administrative
ability. I express my appreciation, as
the lowest member on the committee
totem pole, for his gracious courtesy at
all times.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President.
will the Senator yield for Just a moment?
Mr. JACKSON. I yield.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I
rise to give notice that it will be my pur-
pose to move, imder rule XL, to suspend
paragraph 4 of rule XVI, which provides
that no amendment which proposes gen-
eral legislation shall be received to any
general appropriation bill. It will be my
purpose tomorrow to offer, on behalf of
the Senator from Illinois [Mr. DoxMUJks]
the Senator from Colorado [Mr. Cae-
roll] and myself an amendment which

1^ 'M
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we offered In committee but which the
committee did not see fit to adopt. It

was rejected in committee largely. I

understand, because it is a legislative

amendment. The amendment is an
enlarsrement of an existing provision of

law, a legislative rider, known as section

638 of the Appropriation Act of 1953.

At that time I was a member of the
Committee on Appropriations and
chairman of the Subcommittee on De-
fense Appropriatiorvs. The Appropria-
tions Committee at that time gave its

complete support to the measure, the
purpose of which was to place restric-

tions upon procurement expenditures by
bringing about a unification of the ex-

penditure functions of the various serv-

ices in the Department of Defense.

Mr. President, at the conclusion of my
remarks I shall submit the notice of a
motion to suspend the rule.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, I

rise to make a parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER (Mr.

MoRSK in the chair >. The Senator
from Massachusetts will state it.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. My question Is

this. The Senator from Wyoming has
stated that he will move to saspend the
rule with regard to legislation on an
appropriation bill. IX)es that require a
point of order to be made, or does that
come about automatically when the Sen-
ator moves to suspend the rule, and does
it then take a two-thirds vote to suspend
the rule?

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The
Senator from Wyoming could offer his

amendment: the point of order could be
made against the amendment: and then
the Senator from Wyoming could move
to suspend the rule, which would require
a two-thirds vote.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I thank the
Chair. I say most respectfully, after

listening to the Senator from Wyoming
and after giving him an opportunity to
present his amendment. I shall make a
point of order against it.

Mr. OMAHONEY. I understand, of
course, that it will be the intention of
the Senator from Massachusetts to
make a point of order. The matter,
however, is of grave importance to the
economy of the country, to the reduc-
tion of the national debt, and to the pre-
vention of waste and extravagance, be-
cause of the failure of the Dtpartraent
of Defense to take full advanUige of ex-
isting law and to alX)Ush the methods
and practices which are being followed,

and which were so clearly set forth th's

afternoon by the Senator from Illinois

I Mr. E)ouGLAS1, in his masterly address.

The same facts, or similar facts, are

set forth in a House document. It is

the report of the Special Investigations

Subcommittee of the House Armed
Services Conmiittee. The investigation

has been going on for several month.s.

It reveals shocking conditions of waste
of the money of the people of the United
States by the Department of Defense.
We ought to take steps to eradicate such
conditions. When the proper time
comes, I shall take the floor to explain
in more detail the reasons why the
amendment should be adopted.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO SUSPEND
THE RULE

Mr. O'MAHONEY (for himself. Mr.
DoncLAs. and Mr. Carroll > submitted
the following notice in writing

:

In accordance with rule XL of the
Standing Rules of the Senate. I hereby
Rive notice in writing that it Is my In-
tention to move to suspend paragraph
4 of rule XVI for the purpose of pro-
posing to the bill (H. R. 7665 > making
appropriations for the Department of
Defense for the fiscal year ending June
30. 1958. and for other purposes, the
following amendment, namely: At the
proper place in the bill, insert the fol-

lowing new sections:

Sec. . Fur the purpose of achieving an
efllclent. economical, and practical Integrated
supply system designed to meet the needs of
the military department* without duplica-
tion or overlapping of either operations or
functions, the President, within 180 dayt
after the date of enactment of this act. shall

submit U5 the Congress his recommendations
for a clvlhan-mana^ed agency, to t>e under
the supervision and direction of the Secre-
tary of Defense, which shall be responsible
for the procurement, production, warehous-
ing, distribution of supplies or equipment,
standardization of Inventory control and
other supply management functloas for cum-
mon supply Items.
Sec . Section 638 of the Department of

Defense Appropriation Act, 1953. U amended
to read as follows:

••Src 638 (ai Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, the Secretary of Defense
shall take such actions as are necessary to
achieve economy, efUclency. and effective-
ness In noncombatant services, activities, and
operations through the elimination of over-
lapping, duplication, and waste within and
among the agencies of the Department of
Defense

"tbi The Secretary of Defense, tn order
provide for the effective accomplishment 3f
this section, is hereby authorized from time
to time to transfer, combine, and coordi-
nate noncombatant services, activities, and
operations within the D«p«u-tm«ot oX De-
fense.

••(ci The Secretary of DefenM Is further
authorized to transfer such property, tm»»
ords, and personnel and such unexpended
balances (available or to be made available)
of appropriations, allocations, and other
funds of the military departments, as he
deems necessary to carry out the provisions
of this section."

Mr. OMAHONEY 'for himself. Mr.
DoLGLAs. and Mr. Carroll) also submit-
ted an amendment, intended to be pro-
posed by them, jointly, to House bill 7665.
making appropriations for the Depart-
ment of Defense for the fl.scal year end-
ing June 30. 1958. and for other pur-
poses, which was ordered to lie on the
table and to be printed.

(For text of amendment referred to,

see the foregoinij notice >

Mr SALTONSTALL. Of course, I do
not agree with everything the Senator
from Wyoming has said. I will not
make the argument now. except to say
that I believe that if his proposition is

a wise and necessary one. it should be
offered to the Committee on Armed
Services and considered carefully.

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT TO
II A. M. TOMORROW

Mr MANSFIELD Mr Pre.sident, It

is evident that action on the Department

of Defense appropriation bill caimot be
concluded tonight. I ask unanimous
consent, therefore, that when the Sen-
ate completes its biisiness today, it ad-
journ until 11 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, am I to
understand, then, that there will be no
votes tonight?

Mr. MANSFIELD. So far as the
leadership is concerned, there will be no
votes of any kind tonight.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE—EN-
ROLLED BILL AND JOINT RESO-
LUTION SIGNED
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Bartlett, one of its

reading clerks, announct-d that the
Speaker had affixed his signature to the
following enrolled bill and joint resolu-
tion, and they were signed by the Presi-
dent pro tempore:

H. R. fl<W9 An act to exterd and amend
laws relating to the provision and Improve-
ment of housing, to Improve the avalUblllty
of mortgage credit, and for ether purposes;
and

H. J. Res. 391 Joint resolution making
temporary appropriations for the fiscal year
1958, and for other purpusei..

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT APPROPRI-
ATIONS. 1958

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (H R. 7665 > making appro-
priations for the Department of Defense
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958,
and for other purposes.
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President. I do

not Intend to speak at length at this
time. My views on defense are well-
known to the Senate.
But I wish to commend the Appro-

priations Committee for restoring almost
•1 btiUon of the funds cut by the House
from the defense bill.

Mr President, you will recall that the
Senate added $900 million to the Air
Force appropriation last year. For this
we received no thanks from the adminis-
tration. Top officials told us they did
not need the money, did not want the
money, and could not spend it if they
had It They called the $900 million an
extravagance.

But. Mr. President, events have proved
the administration wrong. On May 22
of this year. Secretary Wilson felt com-
pelled to hold back some $500 million
earmarked for new weapons procure-
ment, because military sjwnding was
running at a higher rate than he fore-
saw. At Uie same time, strong hints
have been given that drastic spending
curbs will be ordered in the fiscal year
starting July 1 in the hope of keeping
military expenditures somewhere near
the budgeted spending level.

In this situation, the additional $900
million we voted last year is coming in
mighty handy.

Mr. President, the continuing peril Is

demonstrated by the events of this last

year. One need only mention Moscow's
entry into the Middle Eiist, and the
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crushing of Hungary's revolt by the
fcoviet Army.
There is much talk of disarmament,

relaxation of tension, and peace. But
it is still talk. Is there any hard evi-

dence that the peril is really subsiding?
I.s there new Intelligence which signifies

an early or a general settlement with
Moscow ?

I have not seen It. On the contrary,

Zorin talks peace and disarmament in

London, but Khrushchev and Bulganin
&wing the hammer and sickle In Moscow.

Indeed Khrushchev boasts that this Is

but the start of the struggle. As he said

in the now famous CBS television pro-
tram:
You hold first place among all capitalist

countries In all fields of production, but
now there Is a socialist country on hand
which Is trying to catch up with you and
\(ui can be sure that we will catch up with
you.

Khrushchev added:

I can prophesy that your grandchildren in
America will live under socialism.

Mr President, we must persist In seek-
ing a safe and sound disarmament
acreement among the iiatlons. The
present balance of terror Is a precarious
foundation for peace. The world re-

quires security arrangements which rest

on more than the threat of mutual an-
nihilation. Yet until we have a knave-
proof disarmament system, this Nation
carvnot safely weaken its military posi-

tion.

Some savings can be made in the de-
fen.se field. Wherever we can impose
moie austerity In our defense program
without cutting real military power

—

we should do so. A greater austerity Is

a good thing. But cuts or cutbacks
uhich undermine actual military
strength are a mistake.

I hope the Senate will pass the bill as
reported by the Appropriations Com-
mittee—without further cuts. But let us
not delude oui-selves. F\)r the modern
and balanced defense we need, we shall
have to pay more than we provide in
thi.s bill.

Serious thought will have to be given
to adding certain funds, when supple-
mental appropriations are considered
after the first of next year.

Mr. President, the defense funds now
rr-commended by the Appropriations
Committee are the minimum which the
Senate must furnish.
Mr SYMINGTON. Mr. President, 'wlU

the Senator yield?

Mr. JACKSON. I yield.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Let me congrat-
ulate the distinguished junior Senator
from Washington upon his brief but
very effective Ulk. I should like to as-
sociate myself with his remarks.

I ask the Senator If It Is not true that,
Rt the same time this administration
has been asking Congress to Increase
heavily the appropriations for military
defense, It has also been stating that,
because of fiscal problems. It plans to re-
duce heavily the obligations and ex-
i^ndltures It plans to allow the three
.sprvlces.

Mr. JACKSON. That Is correct, as I
understand it.

Mr SYMINGTON. Is It not true that
the obligatlonal authority granted to the
services, their right to expend that
money, is far more Important than any
request for appropriations?

Mr. JACKSON. I should think so.
This is particularly true so far as those
Items go which require a long time for
procurement—In other words, items
which Involve long lead time.
Mr. SYMINGTON. It would be espe-

cially true, also, would it not, because in
the past the appropriations which have
been made to the Department of Defense
often have not been utilized, because
that Department, or the Bureau of the
Budget considered It advisable not to do
BO?
Mr. JACKSON. I understand that is

true. I thank my distinguished col-
league from Missouri for his observa-
tion.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, wUl
the Senator yield?
Mr. JACKSON. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I join with the
Senator from Missouri In congratulating
the Senator from Washington. As al-
ways, he has given us something to think
about ; as always he has spoken his mind
and as spoken it forcefully. I hope the
advice he has given the administration
this afternoon will be taken to heart.

PAST TAX WRTTEOFPS
Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, almost

2 months ago Bamet Nover, chief of the
Washington Bureau of the Denver Post,
with prophetic vision, asked one of the
most Important questions of this session

:

"Is a new giveaway brewmg in the Idaho
power project?" I ask imanimous con-
sent to have his article printed in the
body of the Record.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed In the Rbcoko,
as follows:

Is A New OrvxAWAT Bkzwing in the Idaho
Pown PaojicT?

(By Barnet Nover)

Washington.—Is a new Al Sarena give-
away case in the making, this time along
the middle reaches of the Snake River as it

winds Its way through deep canyons along
the Idaho-Oregon boundary?
The Al Sarena case involved the grant of

a mineral lease on valuable timber lands In
Oregon. The leaae was made by the Interior
Department, over the objection of Its own
experts, and under conditions which seemed
peculiar. And the sequel was not the min-
ing of minerals from below ground, the
ostensible reason for the lease, but only the
cutting of timber on the site.

It Is being said In justification of the rapid
tax amortization certificate granted last
week by the Office of Defense Mobilization to
the Idaho Power Co. for two power projects
it is constructing on the Snake River that
there was nothing exceptional about this
action. It was wholly in line, it is continued,
with similar rapid tax writeoffs granted to
private utilities for more than 900 other
power projects, including some buUt by the
same Idaho Power Co.

It is also being pointed out that the appli-
cations made by Idaho Power for such tax
writeoffs bear the dates August 6. 1953, for
the $36,944,000 Oxbow Dam, and August 21,

1953, for the •67,138.000 Brownlee Dam, both
on the Snake. The cutoff date for such
applications was January 1, 1956.

The only reason why these two Idaho
Power applications were held up until now.
we are told. Is because it was not until the
Supreme Coiu-t refused to act on the plea to
nullify the FPC license granted the utility
for the construction of the two dams that
the company could claim a clear title and
go ahead In earnest with theee power proj-
ects.

All this may be so. But the fact remains
that one of the principal arguments ad-
vanced by the Idaho Power Co. for the pri-
vate construction of three low-level dams on
the Snake as against a high Government-
built dam at Hells Canyon was that almost
as much power would be produced imder
the three-dam plan as by the high dam.
It was further claimed that the Government,
Instead of having to shell out millions for
the project, would benefit from taxes paid
by the utility.

What we now find Is that by being au-
thorized to write off depreciation on the
Oxbow and Brownlee Dams in a 5-year in-
stead of a 20-year period, the Idaho Power
Co. will, in effect, be able to save $29,250,000
in taxes during the next 5 years.

In other words, the Government will be
subsidizing the Idaho Power Co. for part of
the construction. These tax savings. If In-
vested and receiving even a modest rate of
return, could in the life of the dams (say 50
years, which Is conservative) pay for the en-
tire cost of the two dams and aoKtvmts to a
sum greater than the siun which Interior
Department engineers estimated would be
the cost of the Federal high dam at Hells
Canyon.

It is not sxirprlsing, then, that Senator
Watnk Mobse, Democrat, of Oregon, a
stanch advocate of the high dam, describes
the ODM's grant to the Idaho Power Co. of
a rapid tax amortization as a demonstration
of Executive immorality, and poUtlcal theft.
But the action was also bitterly denounced
by Senator Hakxt F. Btkd, whose views on
many matters, including the Hells Canyon
Issue, are frequently the exact opposite of
Moaac's. Brao described the action of the
ODM as an utterly Indefensible act.

The law providing for the rapid writeoff
depreciation, he said, "was Intended to apply
only to those Industries which were engaged
In defense operations. A public utility Is
guaranteed Its profits."

The ODM may argue In justification of
its tax that the development of electric
power is an essential defense need. But
If that is the ease it Is passing strange that
the administration rejected the high dam,
which would be capable of producing a mil-
lion kilowatts of electrical energy, and threw'
its weight behind the Idaho Powar Co.^
application for a substitute plan which lacks
flood control and other features of the high
dam plan and would also, even If carried
out to the full, produce far less power.

Mr. CARROLL. To answer Mr.
Nover's question, the Denver Post, an
independent Republican newspaper, as-
signed one of its most skilled research
and editorial staff writers to examine
into the so-called free-tax, fast tax
writeoffs. I ask unanimous consent to
have printed in the body of the Rkcokd
an article entitled, "Others Pay for
Speedy Tax Writeoff." written by Robert
H. Hansen. Denver Post editorial writer,
and published in the Denver Post of
June 23. 1957; and also an article en-
titled, "Tax Writeoff Amounts to "Free'
Loan," written by Robert H. Hansen,
and published in the Denver Post of
June 24. 1957.

I have studied this subject for many
weeks. I find these articles to be the
most comprehensive, carefully written
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analysis I have read m any newspap^r
in the Nation.
There being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

I
From the D«n\er Post of June 23. 1957)

Othexs P*t fob Spftdy Tax WtrrBorr

(By Robert H. Hansen)

There Is a whole lot more tn fast rax wr<te-
iiffs than the public v private power contro-
versy over Hells Canyon
That controversy Is fucusing public atten-

tion upon a tax gimmick, which, when spread
over the Nation, will cost the American tax-
payers $0 billion to $6 blKluu In extra taxes
between 1950 and 1960.

That same tax Kimmiclt will add another
$3 billion tn Interest chars;es to the tax-
payers' bill— the price of malting l;ttle-

undcrstood coucesslutis to favored businesses
The rejection by Idaho Power Co of $66

million In fast tax writeoffs f^r private Hells
Canyon development on the Snake River
boundary of Oret^on and Idaho, only points
up mounting Congressional demands for re-

peal of the entire writeoff program
For almoBt 2 months, until the eve of the

45 38 Senate vote for a hltjh Federal Hells

Canyon Dam. Idaho Power stood firm on Its

valuable writeoff privileges. Then it caved
In and with It collajjaed the only serious
defense offered for the giant Industrial stib-

sldy that fast tax \»Tlteoffs are
ACually. fast tax writeoffs are not a.^ hard

to understand as they sound. Nor are their
effects too dtfllctilt fLT the average taxpayer
to srrasp.

Probably the best Congressional analysis
of fast tax writeoffs (also known as th»'

accelerated amortlzaition or certlflcates-of-
necesslty program i was made In 1951 by the
House Committee on Expenditures m the
Exectitlve Depiirtments. That committee
said'

"The cert!f5cate-of-neresslty program Ls

the biggest bonanza that ever came down the
Government pike In 5 months, certificates
have been Issued for $5 billion worth of
plants. Applications are pending for many
billions more and the end is not in sight "

Today the prosrram has passed the $23 bil-
lion mark. Involving 22.000 writeoffs In 329
kinds of Industry
Two years ago Treasury Secretary Hum-

phrey told a House committee that fast tax
writeoffs are dangerously discriminatory and
artificial.

KUMPH>ET UUGCD CONCRKSSIGNAL ACTloM
"If such subsidies • • • are desired."

Humphrey testifled. 'then appropriations
sJaould be made • • • vvhich can be sub-
mitted to the Coni?resa • • • where the full
amounts will be well known and where the
Congress speciflcully can vote In frtv(jr or In
cpposiUon to special treatn.ent fur any
group.

"This use of the tax law^ where stimulants
are applied by men, not by law Is appro-
priate only In an emergency or Under spe-
cial conditions under rigid restrictions."
But what is this fast tax writeoff program

anyway? How does It work.' Wliere did it

come from and where does it stanU.> What
does It mean to industry? How does it cost
the taxpayer? Why all the furor now. after
all these years? And what, If anything, is

being done about It?

Fast tax writeoffs are a subsidy to private
Ind'iatry to encourage produrUon and expan-
sion. They were Intended only for deienae
industries. But lack of a clear definition of
dcfeuie has resulted in costly abiues
A fast tax wnteoJI allows a companv to

postpone a share of Its normal Income tax
: T 5 yeiu-s and then repay It over the nex*
10 to 50 years or so depending on the useful
life of the plant for which it was granted.
ThU Is why fast tax writeoffs are regarded

as interest-free lonni. The compar.y can re-

'ain money it oiherwL<^ would have paid in
•.ixes put it to work ajjalnst the day 5 years
l.c:-..-e when I.irger-than-norma! taxes bev'ln
Jailing due and use It as a valuable aid to
ubtHlii che«p>er private financing
M-antuue if corporate income taxes are

ever reduced, the c nip.my gains sti.l an-
other windfall.

POST1»<.)MFD TAX MfST BK PAIO BT OTHBHS
And somebody h.'i.- to p.iy the t.Hxes tha'

f.r. ired iiulustrle.s are postponing Tliat
somebody Is the average Amerlciin tax-
payer He gets stuck fur the interest the
Government must pay. besides

Postponed tnxfs under fast writeoffs will
amount t. aUait %b !>llllon between 1»60 sv.d
13'30 Tile st.i.1 report o{ the Joint Commit-
tee "U IntjTna! Revenue Taxation last De-
cember sntcl

If the Fpdpr:\I Go- eri'.nicn' wan"; a b.il-

xnced budget then revenue from one tax-
payer postp<ined this year must t>e made up
by keeping rates on other taxpayers higher
th.m they otherwise would h.i', e been

When the postponed taxes are ulilmatelv
paid the other tsxxpavers get a breaic. but
i>v that time there may be different other
t.ixpayers ".

And abou' the .iddirional lntere?<t costs th"
'axpayers must also iiear the cummittee staff
estimated

On the basis of the revenue postponement
I $5 billiun I there would appear to be t^n

Interest ct>st to ine Federal Government
through Uie year 1976 totaling roughly %3
billion ••

(Eorrofs NoTT — Trenstirv Secretary Hum-
phrey has used tins same S3 billion figure
as the Interest '-ost to other taxpayers Die
committee staff added that another $1 bil-
lion m iiiteiest charges may pUe up alter
1976 )

Th ^e figures are based ^w the average
Interest rate on the entire PfJeral debt. 2 63
percent But if current borrowing rates,
which exceed 3 percent, were applied, the
total interest cost would be even higher.

WXITEOfTS HAD STAKT IN WOBLO WAR I

Regardless of what fast tax writeoffs mean
ti the pn-.ile^ed industries which receive
them, they d' shift a substantial lax burden
i>nto the wage earners and unfavored
businest^es

Thu remains true whether fa.st tax write-
offs are considered as suljsldles. Interest-free
loan.s. tax deferral.s or anything e!.-e Nor
does It make anv difference whether the
s*me amount of taxes is paid in the long
run by those who receive tax advantages
from writeoffs.

Historically, fast tax wrlte^iffs bei?an In
W rid War I were revived in World War II.

and again during the Korean war In all

three ca-^es thev helped to offset the de-
pressing effert of the excess profits tax and
provided capital for plant expansion in the
national defen.se.

But this IS fhe first time fa.-st tax writeoffs
for war have been continued so far into
peace The World War I .ind II pn>grama
died •.vith eX' f .s prorit taxes soon after the
fighting stopped

After Korea, however -he excess profits
ax expired all rlfht. but fast tax wrlte^^ffs
were ext'?nded indefinitely In the Internal
revenue code of 1954

Pdlittcallv Republlc«»r.s accuse the Demo-
crats of enacting fsst tax writeoffs in the
tirst place But Democrats quickly reply
President R.^>FeveIt criticized the World
War H program as .special privileges for the
k;reedy. n .t 'lie needy only to ha\e it pas.sed
over his veto

Democrn's blame the Republicans for In-
I ludmsr the Korean writeoff proe;ram In the
internal revenue law revision of \9*>4 TTiat
was a key bill In the GOP package of tax
>gi8l«t«on which President Elsenhower a few
Heeks ago claimed has already saved cur
P'.'opie almost %2b billion in taxes.

I
Fr< m the Denvf-r Post of June 2\. 19571

r\x WRirrorr Amot-nts to Fai'.x I.oan

(By Rob«rl H Hansen i

'I he average American is quid; to anger
\^l)ea a iarM>r leader boriuwk' $300,000
\fciihout inieresi Iroin union func^. or buti-
i.ej^ execull-.ea dcduil a $(50 Ouo "dinuer "

; ir a bakery workers be ss from their lncon:e
r.ixes

But does th.it !=.in.e average Amerlcnn
grasp the irreater significance o' fast tax
writeoffs- a program which is costing him
td billion to $« billion >

Here s what bonaii^a f.Lsi tax wnieoRs
.ire

S.iy the Cioverninent allowed the aver-
age ti.xpayer to keep $100 of his l:TC<)me tax
every year for 5 years and then repav It in
.inall amotints o\er the next 45 years with-
out interest.

In 5 years the taxpayer would have a $500
m teres '.-free loan of income taxes he or-
dinarily would have paid By lnv«stkng this
$600 at 3 percent compound interest, he
ci'uld repay the loan' and have $377 44 lelt
over at 'he end of 50 years. At 4 percent
interest, his free «500 tax "loaT' would
earn $1 819 17 In 50 years, after paying luelf
off besides
That is how fast lax writeoffs work—ex-

cept they involve billions of dollars f. ir fa-
vored Industrie*, not Just hundreds for aver-
age taxpayers
The staff of the Joint Congre^lonal Com-

mittee on l;ilern,il Revenue Taxation re-
ported last Decenaber that the fast writeoff
program Is costing the Nation • taxpayers
between $5 billion and $6 billion in taxes.
and another $3 biUiou to $4 biUiou in
interest.

TWENTY-TA') TIlOfSAND WRITEorTS WORTH
$2 J BILLION

Since the Korean war started, nearly 22.000
fait tax wnLeo.Ts totaling $23 billion ha\e
been handed to 229 kinds of industry. In

the name of r.atlopal defense.
But In 3 years of peace since that limited

war ended tax writeoffs of $17 billion for
defense purposes have been approved or $1
billion mure th.m all the lax writeoffs of
World War II.

Even Uie $o 7 billion written off during
World Wiu II brought sharp Congresslnn. I

criticism In 1948. a Senate committee
headed by Senator Brewster. Reptibllcan, of
Maine, said of the wartime rapld-wrlieoff
program

T.#gal profiteering resulted from certifi-

caiea of necessity. Many couipanie* came
out of the war with new. valuable, fully
amortized facilities which they could either
use. or as some have done. sell. In this way
a f.iciilty actuiilly paid for otit of a contrac-
tors war taxes was additional war profit to
him.

Witnesses before the Brewster committee
suggested that as much as $3 billion of the
wartime cerlUlcates was unwarranted.

la 1951 It V.MS estimated that fast tax
writeoffs of World War II produced another
$5 2 blilion windfall In reduced wartime cor-
poration taxes, according to testimony before
the House Committee on Expenditures In the
Executive Departments.

PaOFTTS T.IXS DEATH lOO.f TO COKPOEATIONS
Then In 1953, the exceas-proflts tax was

killed—saving c»>rporauoiis another $1.6 bil-
lion in income taxes. But fast tax writeoffs
rolled merrily on as part of 1954 overhaul
of the Nation's tax laws engineered by Sen-
ator Mllllkln. Republican, of Colorado

In the nsat of World Wars I and IT fast
tax writeoffs ended along with exce«s-proflts
taxes shortly after the fighting stopped.
But now it will require an act of Congress

Instead of Presidential action as before to
repeal the Kore.ui wntei^ffs, 4 years after that
lesser war ended.

.Senator Byrd. the con.servntlve Virginia
Democrat, Is leading a drive for repeal. He
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wants to restrict fast tax writeoffs to new
n;Ultary items only

lAst December Senator Btrd told Con-
gress

'On the basis of certificates (for fast

writeoffs) l.ssued between 1950 and 1956. It

i> estunBted there will be a loas in revenue
of npiiroxim"\tely $5 billion, none of which
I oi begin to be recovered untfl 1961.

• I'hi.s is a hidden cf>Pi for which no appro-
prt.itlon Is required by the Congress. Its

etfect makes It nrire difficult to balance the
ididget or reduce the tax burden of taxpay-

ers not receiving such a benefit "

Byrd is chairman of the tax-writing Sen-
;,'e P'lnance Committee. With certain minor
or technical amendments, his proposed re-

peal of fh.st tax writeoffs has drawn support
iroin President Eisenhower, the Secretaries

( ! Treasury. Commerce, and Interior, the

Ijureau of the Budget, the Defense Depari-
Hient, and numl>er8 of influential Demo-
cratic and Republican Senators and Con-
gressmen.

Bui the fast-tax-writeoff program is far

from d*" id yet. (See accompanying table.!

Treiusury Secretary Humphrey has testified

that the Intereiit cost to the Government

—

on funds It has trj borrow to replace lost

fasl-tax-writeoff revenues— will amount to

t>l billion 111 this decade of high taxes, high
n.terest. and high budgets.

1\\ WElTrOITS TOP ONE-HAI.r BILLION DOLLARS
IN 1957

Fa^t tai iCTitecffs approved in 1057
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milling companies to close or announce
:mp>ending shutdowns.
These actions, all heavy economic

blows to the communities involved, un-
derscore the importance of our expedit-
ing action on the Presidents lon^-rance
minerals program, which includes im-
port protection for domestic lead and
z:nc against ruinous forei2.n dumping
An article in the Salt Lake Tribune of

June 26 summarizes this economic
catastrophe m the lead-zinc minin«
areas, and I request unanimous consent
to introduce this article in the Record
at this point.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows

Hundreds F^^F Job Lx^ss in Le.sd-Zinc
Shvtdowns

'By Robert W Bern irk)

Hundreds of additional lead-7lr.c miners
are bein^ •served with severanre nonren (a
western United Sta'es as more letd-^iiu
mines prepare to close In tiie face of prue
declines ;incl m.f.r. t;ri»j r')ie:t;i: imp<.>rt3.
American Smeluig & Retininij; Co *-i:i

close three metjil min«5 in Colorado. Ne*
Mixico. and Washiagtuu, the Tribune w.is
informed
Oimbip.pd Me'.ils Reduction Co. Salt La'te

Cny. associated with Crested B'Jtfes Co in
cperRtiona on the Kins? Lense near Crested
Butles (Gunnison). Colo , announced closure
cr m.ne .i:ut nv.'.l df.cc .-^ 3j •. .>rkn.?ii
S H Snvder. C M R prRsiden- !iis«.i .m

-

nuunced t-h.it the P.oche Di.sf.u t. Nsv . op-
erations of t;;e ci'mp^ny would be fl >spd by
.'\u?tj.'it t iinli?«s "herp wns nn inirrovenient
m pnce.s of the \f.<^ mot.ds

(Only action by Congress on lnrrea.se In
tariff* on the imports of these metals vould
buoy pricf.s .It -tiis ;;.i^'p m the opinion of
n',c5t observers i

Meanwhile. A S &: R was maiim,.; notices
PI' .severmce to sonu' 80 einpNnee.* a- its K-^y
stone m'lie and mill a' C.-est"d Bufes. tlie
Tribune was ir.ftirmetl .Some 8n miners .-^nd
rnillmen on dny p«v will be HfTfced bv the
CM'-iire July 15 .\ few miners will be kept
II r. Wfjrk or. a clfvelopment project .\r thp
pr- perties. the Tribune ifarned

At .A a iV R s tirouiu! H. y Mine .H il.lver
Cl'y. N Mex . and the CLitom mill a. Dvni-
ri;iv,' N Mf-T s.^me .'00 miners nr.d mll'.men
WMiild bf ifl>'( ted by i.-Iosu:es srhp-diilfd r.-xt
mon'h 0'h"r mines shipoin«» to rh" Dem-
n :r.i{ coi.t -nr.itor .il:jo would pre.sumjbiv
close down
A low-grmle open cJt zinc property near

Colville. Wrfsh . along wuh a miU ne.»r Col-
vUle. al.:,u .v.U be closed by American Smelt-
ing, 'he Tribune was ulvicied ThU Van..<:t--)ne

mine and mill en-.pl^iys .\:\ estimated 8'> per-
sors

In all th" shntd. v n« at the Kin^' Lea.'

o

.TKl -h.-e II V(.:vM..^ A S ,V H hru-.' to more
than 400 miners ti-J millmen who wi!l face
unemployment n- xt inon'-ii An addii onul
l.iO unnersi and mlUmen at. 'he Pu..:;;e Di»-
t::.- pr 'per'ies "f C M R •* u!d be .-ilTected

lii .Auiju.-.- Mr Snydi-r said
Durini? the last few mon-hs -^.s tie do-

mestic mtnlni; mduatry has seen lead prices
siiid to 14 centa and zinc to 10' , cents a
pound, mines .-ind mills have been cU>sed
down 111 the instate district, u; Ot.ahiina.
Kan^a.s and Ml.sjourl and in Utah Idaho.
Tolorad'.v Nevad.i. New M^^xico. California.
SrlMi-.-^nn W.H.shlntjton Oregon and Arl-^nna

De. lines in pries result from ruthless
(luinpnik; oi lead and aiiic DiiCtaU on .Arneri-
rtn »lM)res by coinp«uies engaged ui low-
'\a<e. r^reiijii production of the commtxli-
t.es

Polices of encouraging foreign prodnctjm
of tuetaia by the Cniied States State Depar'.-

ment have thus resulted In prave contrac-
tion of minerals develi>pme!il in the West-
ern States with cousequent unempioyment
to clMzens oi the region.

Mr WATKINS. A number of We.st-
prn conimuiutirs have bioughL Lhia mat-
ter of urgency to liio alleniion of the
House Ways and Means Comillte. with a
1 xjuest for early hparin;;.s on thus mca.'^-

ure .K large r.urribcr of the Mtir.bers
of both H.);i.>i's of Coni;ie--.s al.so h:ive

petitioned the Hoase committee to expe-
dite the.se heai iiig.-i. and I smct-niy t, ust
tliat this can hv done .so that a I'inedy
can bt» provided before many of lne.se

rt-uiauiuu domestic luimiiy firin-s are
furced ntit of business.
Mr Pipsjdent one of the important

fraturp.s of th.e Presidents lirR-raiiKe
inmeiiLs policy kgisli'uve piotx:>sals ls

tiK' auiho! ..^latu-n ul ar.si.stance in min-
erals exploiatioa. The precedent for
th:.s aspect of tiie program ha.s been t!:e

nunerais explorat.tui activiLios sponsored
by Llie Defcius." Mintrals ExplciaUon Ad-
i.uiuotralion .since 1950.

In a iip'vvs reiea.-*.' on the FME'.^ pro-
ijrani isiutd by irieciftary Seaton on
Joiie 27. liie Inlerior Sccrctaiy reported
that the exploration projects aln-ady
certified under thi6 program had dis-

covered muieiali pjtentiaily uoith. StCO
ll.illiOU.

Based upon F'edeiai a;s%ii.tance cucUs
for these projects. Uie program has con-
tiiDuied discoveries of about $oO railUon
uorlh of new ore in th.e krrotaid for
f very $1 tuilLun m Federal fundi in-
vested. If the lotiU cost of all projects
is included, the ratio stands at about
23 to 1. Secretary Seaton estimated.
This tvpe of return on a Federal in-

\('>tme:u .spells good bu.sine.s^-, any way
one looks at it. In addition to the value
of the nuneraU it,self. the n.miag of
the.se m.nerals. and Uie processing and
fabrication of the n.etais. v.ill amplify
that value many tunes in terms of em-
ployment, lie* bu.sine.-ns opp«nlunity and
local State, and Fedt ral taxeo paid on
the bu me.s.s opt^Mtions.

In vie* of the *ideopread bipartisan
inlorL'st in long-range minerals legisla-
tion. I here'^y iixpif.si uianiiiiou^ con-
sent to introduce a; tias point tlie entire
Depailiiient of Intel loi neAo relea^ on
t!ie l)Mh.\ piokji.i:,!

In addition. I also request unanimous
constant to introduce at thu point an
aitirle from the l> -ei' '. News and Salt
Lalte Telegram of June 2o. 1957. This
article summan/es liie dovcloi>ment of
active. bipartL-an support for the PiCoi-
deiit's luiu-ian^e nuneiaLs program
There bt iix no obecti.in. the r.ev.s

ro'ease and art uie vkeie ordered to be
printed m the Rei oso. as follovws

(From the Dep,ki -.nien- ..r the Iiuei.or
Iiiloriuation tier, ice

I

Ore PorENTiAL on DMB.\ Cfrtifikd PRo^t^ li
Estimated .\x t490 Millicv

Serretarv of th» Ir.'eri -r Fred A .^Oiiton
Raid today that the ore potential restilting
Irorn 2'Jl miner.o e\p,. .ration projer'--, .-erti-
rted by the Department s Defense Miner«:s
Kxploratlon Administration la estim.ned to
be worth «-ij() mi.liou b.u-,fd up«jn December
I'ibt'i prices

CT** retary cie.iton .sa.d he h.ts been advu.ed
by DM£.\ Aa«iini3Uatur C O MittcnUort

that ab«jnt W5 niiiU..n of Ciovernmeni funds
hid been disbursed •.'ix 'tie .sutcejifclul proj-
I Ota through April k>, 1»67. I liu repre;,f nus
Hi; !.• $^(J niili: '.'. '.Vi.rrh i-f "fw rr in n.e
crr>un;l lor each tl million ol Federal lunds
invested in ihe.se projeeu. The ratio de-
rreiiR*^ tl' aUiut if to 1 when ,i!l contract
liisbursemfiits m.ide und?r the DMEA pro-
K'r wn .'re compared w.th the va»i.c i . uie p<j-

lenllal. the tjccre"ary wa« lUlormeJ.
Rep.'.vmenis recen ed through April 30

.mounted to t\ 7yh.(X)0 rhi.s was deri\od
; rom royalties on produrtior vniued at atxjut
fi7 4S8i)oe Twenty-five pro ecLs have con;-
jletelv repaid Ci<i\ eminent contributions in
.in aino'iiit oi $401 t>7 i

The expi.>ration program of the DMEA op-
erates under the authority i f tlie Defense
PrrHluctInn Act of 1950. as amended Us
()nrD>.se Is t(j encourage explorai.on for do-
mestic sc> irces of uraiegic and crK.cal mm-
erals \s a part of t lie newly prop nied long-
range miner lis program, legislation hiis been
- bin.i*-d bv ;!ie Dep.if :i.< n t ulurh wotdd
place mineral explorati in .ictlvilies on a per-
manent bmsl.s

Arrording to .Administrator Mlttendorf.
I>ME.\ has receued :l .t.M) »ppllri»ti ins for
proposetl pr<ij'Tfs In 43 of the 4« .stj»te« and
:n Alaska On April 30 J957. 2r>3 iipplira-
•lona were in various stages of pr'-x-eTwlnfr.

: 7ot5 had been cl< uied. «29 had been with-
drawn, and 1.01 J had resutted m exploraii.,u
I ii'r.ii t<..

Of the lOlJ CJUtracis. 7J5 have been
•ermin.itrd .ifrer some exp!' ration work CI
pri'jects h)i-e b»»en canceled w.th no ex-
peiidltiu-e of Federal lur.ds f r exploration.
.md 184 are still In force. The D.MF..A hud
(crtmed 2fi0 oj the 76.5 terminated project*.
leaMng 4&6 tei mii..-iied uncertified. Two cf
me canreUd projects were certihed and 2'J

'f the 1H4 pr je^ts pre«;ently in force hn\e
i*en rertiAcit. .Adcllumal ccriiacatloiifc ...e
exp«>ited fri/in iinoiig uus number.
The l.u'gest nu.mber of rertifte.Ttions relrjte

to Copp-r. lead mlrn. t;inf?<^'cn. urai lum.
md /inc. ^!r Mittei.dorl said. 'I ne la/gtfct.
number <f uiuerti.ied itiniinated projecu*
;:.v^..\ed the.se .i.iine C' 'mmotJities.

Certif.ciit: K hv DMEA means that a proj-
eri shows ore depot.iLs of kufflclent quality
.i..d quantity to warrant nutifjn.g 'he optri.-
tor of his obligrttlcn to pay a n yalty on
:u\.re pr.rjurtmn for repay-ment ol G^v-
ernme: * part u. pat.on lu il.e exploration.
Mr Mii'ei.cK I f expiainrd f er' .f.c-itio;, dois
not nc-ev.iri.y mean that the DMEA regards
the pr' pi-rty immediately i..p.ib;e of pro-
'lu. ii.g ec noinU.iMy but it decs proicc the
CJovernment b financial interest in the event
'ha' prtxiuctiLh oc-cuns f.t 5oine future
iicr! vl

t'ndcr the DMEA program Federal fuiids
are used to finance part of the evp.oration
on ..pprtned projects, the extent of Go-,

-

emmet. I parilcipatinn depending upon the
nuncrul crmin dity Involved. rwiers!
expenJlrtires are repay.,b!c thr' ugh royalties
or future pr-diicrion but m the cn«e of the
two certiiicd but canceled projer»s. no
ror-iiries are die «lnee no G'>verrment
money wr's rj^ent on them for expliTatlon

Secretary Seatr.p. was Informed that the
cost of work appr >ved under all PMEA
cf^ntracts thus far fotnls .iboiit »4fl.JtJ5 OfJO,

'.«ifh mix:m';m Oorernniert partlr|pn« ion
approxl.nntirg ao 77i r»oo These rtgnres
represent the e<rimnted crm* of exploration
work n be undertaken, and not fiintls sc-
tuarv eiipendcd at this time

Fedcr.il e.\pendltures on the 436 termi-
nated uiuertiOed projects nm.junfcd to
$4,My .000. aa compared with »7. 100.000
spent on 371 lernilualed projects *hlch h.id
been ccrnned. Mr. Miitendorf said. He
pointed out that the rel.Ui\ely low expcnil;-
tiire-s on unsuccessful exp'oratlon deniou-
."tr.Ttes the care exercised by DMEA h»
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admlnSsterlnsr ecntrncts to svold unwtir-
rar.ted e.xpendlture of public funds.

1 .cleral funds sjjent on the 20 certified

pr' ects .-itlM In force added to the $7 1

nni.ii n C'xpeiidi>d on certified terminated
jifojects brln^ the total of Ciovernment
inuiiey iiuciLcd in .s'jccft.sliil projects to Il.e

fjo inilUuu f-iiaic it^xjittd to S?crtLary
reaiou.

I
From the Deeeret News and Salt Lake Tele-

gram ol June 26, 195V
j

lY.v To Psrvs MtNEFIL Bit T.S— So!jCV« 'N 11

V. r TtHN bTArns Vote To Ft" h Vital
PSOCRAM
V.'.A.SHi.NGTo.v The admlnUt.'Txtion'.s r.?-,v

long-lcrni mineriil.s prijgr.im got a major
bjo.st Tuesday ii» Preoldent E.senhowcr
pledged his e^'.jrLs to pet speedy action on
b.lis before Con^ie."^^. and Cougrestmen f^ciui

II Wf^^rrn .Stale;, v^ted to go "ull cut' in

t.u-.r siippori of the program.
Senator Apthir V Watkins ( nepiibUcr.n.

I'iahi. went u; the White JIou.se l.) e.iitst

the I'lesidoni's uj>t>l.->ta nee in gaining imme-
diate hearings lui the bill-s beiore the Ilotibo

Ways and M^.ins Commitl.ee.
I'rcsideiU EiAeiihower promised SenaU'r

V. MKi.-..-> ev«"y h^'lp he cuuld" and a^^reod

t > briii^ up the nuilter at lliursda) s meet-
i.ig w.tii legifrlkiiie leaders. Senator Wm-
KiN.s told Uie President of the siiuaiiun of

too .'-^laie where Uie Kureka mine liad t>een

; .n ed tu <-.ii«e and low lead and zinc prices

i.treateixd to throw U.-lwe«n 4,UX> aud ^.UUU
nnners out oi w,jrtc.

HrvrNtT MKA«trWE.S

Since tV.e in".nera:.s bills nre revenue ment;-

v.r<*s the" nir.t.t be Inlt, itcd In the H'jiue

Mcau'ahlle, 15 ueatcrn Congrc&amen met
Tuesday to unite in bipHrlli»iin supp<..rt of the
aun.;uistration'.s p'.an for a sliding soo-lc of

excise I...XC4 u.i lurei^n ImporiS of lead and
z.n :.

Reflecting a mujJirooming mr)venient to

hurrv Il.e blils tiiiou^h Cungreas, liie Con-
g.'e.s«iiiv:n unanliikousiy a^e«d to ikuk. that
hc.ii^iii^s be cunducted la executive, not pub-
he i>e».-aoii^ aud tnal no ametidineuta be
made on Uie Quur ol ihe Hoobe.

At the luncheon meeting. th« Congress-
riien heard reports of furUier {irice decluies
In ilie otlinc and gruwuvg aumtMirs of uiine
clobure*.

CAN T HOLJ> OUT
R^oresentatlre William A Dawaov. R^-

l^iiiiliran Utah, urged Imnoedlate action as

'our mlii«« cant h'>ld out until n«xt year."

"Since tlie administration's long rsn^e
rimerrds policy ^-as annottnced." Represent-
ative Dawtson paid, ",'orelgn producers with
their advantage of low ctwt labor, are dump-
In.; niore Uian erer on the American mar-
ki'i

Reprrsentntlve John J Dimpstt. D^mo-
crnt of New Mexico, announced that Con-
frr«;smeti from New York. Tennessee and New
.t'T^ey. nil rlnc producers, had been urged
to Join In the efTort to hurry legislation. He
said that the dangerous price decline In the
li't fe-*- days ciUed for concerted action, and
t.e wa.^ optimistic that now the bills would
\i'^\ r.ipld consideration.

Pepre5ei.latlve GRartK Prosr. I>ennocrat of
Idaho, called the zinc and lead situation
crltic.il In her Slate. Idalu) U the Nation's
third hir^ei>t producer aud second largest
leiid pri>ducer She reported her office has
been HiHxlcd with letters and telegrams from
irad/ii.c mines facing closure.

NEW MEXICO MIlfES CLOSK

Representative Joseph M. Montota. Demo-
rr.i* of New Mexico, pointed out that two
mines In New Mexico at Demln« and Vana-
dnim had cloMd In ttie last few dmys.

We musrt «ct concertedly to get .«if>me rapid
aetion '.)n the lead and zinc prices," he said.

Other Represi?ntatives who vot^ to eo "all
out" tor rapid passage of miner? Is legisla-
tion were Republicans J. Edgar CHE?*owrTH,
Colorado: Mykon V. Gtcouge, Kansas; E.
Keith Thompson. Wyoming; Hekrt A.
DixoN. Utah, and E>emocrat8 Lee Metcalp
and Lf.RoY H. Andeiison. Montana; Evceke
J McCartht Minnesota: Watne N. Aspinall.
and Bykon G. Podceris Colorado: Walter S.
Baring, Nevada, and Eo Eomondson, Okla-
homa.

FROVTSIONS or BILL,S

The bills provide for a new import excise
tax to rtablllEe lend at 18 cents a pound and
7lnc at 13 '2 cents a jxiund and policy of
cr.tabllshlng support of the minerals Indus-
try with Government assistance In e:tplora-
tlon and development of essentia! minerals.

Tills Is the first time a concrete, long-
rnn.;e progrnm will have been made for the
mining Industry.

INDIAN POLICY:
FREEDOM AS
CITIZEN

THE GOAL IS
AN AMERICAN

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. Pi'esident, this

moniing the Indian Affah'S Subcom-
mittee heard testimony from Assistant
Secretary of the liiterior. O. Hatfield
Chilion, and from various officers of the
Indian Bureau, relative to consideration
of various proposals for bettering the
Indians' standard of llNing: and for Fed-
eral aid to the Indians.
At tills time I feel that it is par-

ticularly important that we keep before
lis. in all conskiprations of Indian legis-

lation, the basic policy of this Congress
and of the immediately preceding Con-
gresses relative to Indians. This jxjlicy

lias been azid is to assuie that "as
rapidly as possible' we provide condi-
tions whereby the Indians are subject to

the same privileges and respxKisibilities

as are applicable to other citiaens of the
United States, and that we "end their
status as wards of the United States."

To refresh Congressional memories, let

me note that this was the imanimous
decision on Indian policy expressed by
Membei-s of the 83d Congress in 195.3.

and that it was the abiding policy of

the succeeding 84th Congress.
Freedom for the Indian, freedom that

will assui-e him the same rights and
duties timt are commoa to all Ameri-
cans, should be our abiding aim in all

Indian legislation. Toward that end we
should constantly strive. When we con-
sider various economic, educational, cul-
tural, or other proposals for Indian
benefit, we should ask: Will tliis aid the
Indian in his rise toward complete free-

dom of action as an American citizen?

Mr. President, by request of the Amer-
ican Academy of Political and Social
Science. I contributed, for their latest

issue of the Annals, an article dealing
with t^iis vei7 problem. I related there-
in Congressional policy toward the In-
dian freedcmi movement, particularly in

the 83d and 84th Congresses. Since the
article is not long, I hope that all Mem-
bers of the Senate and House will give

it their serious consideration.

I therefore ask unanimous consent
that, for the convenioice of Members
and others interested, the article be
printed at this point in the Record as a
part of my remarks.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

TERMUfATION OF FEDERAL Sin>ERVtSON 1 ThI
Removal of Restrictions Over Iksiam
propertr and person
(By Hon. Arthur V. Watkins." of Utah>
(Abstract; Thinking constructively of the

Indir.n ap a fellow American we are now seek-
ing to assure htm of equality in the enjoy-
ment and retpcnslbimies of our natioa}il
citizenship. Congress hns called for termi-
nation of Federal super-\rislon over hlni as
soon as possible. The proposed solutions
vary in method. Seeking to be Tactual and
Informative rather than argumentative, the
euthor discusses recent Congressional and
related actions with a view as to what these
establish for the present and portend for the
future.

—

Editoe )

Virtually since the first deciide of our na-
t!on.^l life the Indian, as tribesman and indi-
vidual, WPS accorded a status apart. New.
however, we think constructively and affirm-
rtively of the Indian as a fellow American.
We seek to arsr.rc that in health, education,
and welfare, In social, political, economic,
and cnlturril opportunity, he or she stancs
as one with us in the enjoyment and recpon-
sibillties of our national citizenship. It is

particularly gratifying to know that recent
years of united effort, mutual pLinnlng. and
Indian self -appraisal truly have begun to
bear increasing fruit.

One facet of this overall devclopmeni;
concerns the freeing of the Indians from spe-
cial Federal restrictions on the property and
the person of the tribes and their members.
This is not a novel development, but a nat-
ural outgrowth of our relationship with the
Indians. Congress is fully agreed upon its
accomplishment. By unanimous vote in
both the Senate and the House of Represen-
tatives termination of such special Federal
supervision has been called for as soon as
possible. Of course, as with any such major
social concern, methods vary in proposed
solutions and emotions sometimes rise as to
how the final goal shotild best be reached.
A clear understanding of principles and
events is necessary. Here the autjior seeks
more to be factual and Informative rather
than argumentative and dogmatic. This
article Is largely intended to uote recent
Congressional and related acUonr with a vie w
as to what these portend for the future as
well as establish for the present. After all.

the matter of freeing the Indian from ward-
ship status is not rightfully a subject to
debate in academic fashion, with facts mar-
shalled here aud there to t>e maneuvered and
countermaneuvered in a vast battle of words
and ideas. Much more I see this as an ideal
or universal truth, to which all men sub-
Ecrlb-, and concerning which they differ

only in their opinion as to how the ideal may
be attained and in what degree and during
w^hat period of time. In the course of this
chapter, then, I shall be prinuuily concerned
with the main object and the degree of un-
derstanding which has come to us regarding
Its attainability.

THX SrrUATlON IN DECZlCBnt 195«

A little more than 2 years ago—June 17,

1954—President Dwlght D. Elsenhower
signed a bill approved by the 83d Congress
that signified a landmark In Indian legisla-

tive history. By this measure's terms an
Indian tribe and Its members, the Menomi-
nee of Wisconsin, were assured that after a

'Arthur V. Watkins, LL. B., Waahington,
D. C, is the senior United States Senator
firom Utah. He has served in the Senate
since 1947. IXirlng the 80th and 83d Con-
gresses, he was chairman of the Subcommit-
tee on Indian AfTalrs and is now the ranking
Republican member.

w
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brief translt'on p*rl(xl thev would at last

have full cuntnil of rheir "Wii a.Tairs una
would p)«)sses« all of the ittrlbu'es of com-
plete AmerK-au citi/enship This w.us a

m<ist worthy moment in our history Wo
should all dwell uptin its deep meatUiig
c'oijsidering the lengthy span of our Indian
relationship, the recency of this event la

M^niflcant Obviously, such a.T.rmative ac-

tion for the great majoruv of Indians has
just bemm Mi>reover, It sh(juld be noted
that the f lundatlons laid are solid

Philosophically speaklni?, the Indun ward-
fihip problem brin«;s up basically the ques-
tionable merit iif treatlni( the Indian if to-

day as an Indian, rather than as a fellow
American citizen Now. doing away with
restrictive Federal sup>ervi5lon over I.'dlans.

a.i such, does not afTect the retention of
those cultural and racial qualities which
people of Indian descent w<)uld wish to re-
tain, many of us are proud of our ancestral
htrltage. but that does not nor should It

al'er our status as American ciM/ens The
distinction berween atM)li=hment of ward-
ship and abandonmeni; of the Indian herit-
a^t» Is vitally imfx>rtaur, I wl h to erti-

phaslze this point, because a few we;l-in-
tentioned private ori?ani/at ions r<»peatedlv
peetc to influence Ciint<ress to Keep the
Indian In a restricted status by urging lei?is-

lation to retain him as an Indian ward and
as a member ^ f a caste with social status
apart from others, not basically as what he
Is- a fellow American citizen

The«e organization* have presented some
proposals to Coni<ress impossible of accom-
plishment, but nicely to produce argumenta-
tion and thus to protract debate beyond
rea.sonable limits In this manner they ap-
parently seelt to justify a continued r^ le iia

presumable spokesmen for Indian tribes.
I llcewi.=e It should be noted that m Itvishi-
tive Considerations various other private
ornanlzitlons and serlou.«-mlnded periodicals
have been u.sed as devices prcipagandizin^
viewjTolnts based upon a.ssertlons known to
Coni?ress to be contrary to the f.icts upon
Indian conditions. Special interests are of
cour«e involved in other ways, thus Com-
mercial companies having specific reservation
leases may be reluctant to see terminal pro-
grams proceed, feeling that their own eco-
nomtc Interests may be )e<^pardized And
again. State cooperation In the as.sum.ption
of responsibilities f ^r 'heir Indian citizens
has not always been consistent Hlsti-rlcally.
hr.wever the Congress although perhatia
more or less Ineffectively until recent years.
has sought In the nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries to free 'he Indian A
full study of Congressional actions will bear
this out FYeedom for the Indian was the
goal then: It Is the goal now.

Unfortunately, the major and conMnulng
Congressional movement toward full free-
dom was delayed for a time by the Indian
Reorganization Act of 19:14. the Wheel t-
Howard Act Amid the deep social concern
of the depression years. Cons^ress deviated
from its accustomed p<-)llcy under the concept
of promoting the general Indian welfare.
In the poefdepresslon years Congress^

—

realiz-
ing this change of policy—sought to return
to the historic principles of much earlier
decades. Indeed, one of the original authors
of the act was desirous of its repeal We
should recall however, that war years soon
followed in which Congress found Itselt en-
groFsed in problems first, of national defense
and then of mutual security. As wit'^ many
other major projects, action was thus de-
layed.

rvDtAV Funnx^M
Tn 1947 significant facts were eniph.\-;i-:'ed

regardinkf the advisability of furthering In-
dian freedom dvirlng hearings of the Senate
Post Office and Civil Service Commrtee.
The then Acting Commissioner of Indian
Aff,\irs. William Zimmerman. Jr . testified
that about 4<V0<X1 Indi.ms were then ready
lor immediate freedom from further special

FedTal control Statements made by the
.\.'ting CommlsHloner vividly recalled Con-
gressional attention to the fact tha . specific

i'rou[>8 of Indians *ert- 'hen rek;arded us pre-
pared f.»r i,in-the-sp<'t freedom from their
wardship status. L«\ler the same Mr Zim-
merman became an offlcer of one "f the pri-
vate groups interested in Indian affairs This
testlmfiny at the 1947 hearings served as an
effective stimulus toward renewed cnslder-
a'lon of an end of »ard.^hlTl

In the lli^ht of this background the ac-
tions '.i the ensuing 8.1d and 84fh Coni^resses
offer profiti'Me exam^ile and experience As
this Federal policy la btlter uiidcr-.t. >od.

tribal and individual Indian Interest m
ab' ilii-hment of speci.il F.-deral controls mil
continue to increa.^e Meanwhile, we must
lie ever mindful 'hat In broad terms and
in many ways, decontrol has already ad-
vnnced for all Indians by and large These
Federal restraints over Indians have been
removed thr<iugh related Congressional meas-
ures deaimg wtih health, education, social

well.ire. ecoi.on^lcs. and kindred fields the
end result of *hl'-h Is to re5;ard the Ir.dl.ii.s

as any other American citizens.

The Indian freedom program will not be
acciin.plished immediately In the case of

more large and complex situations, but for

most tribes it can be numbered in a few
vears Emotional and practical conceriis dic-
tate lareful but measurable progress toward
the goal of cotnplete freed- ni Conipllcaied
realty and other pri>periy problems the care-
ful clarification and protection of rights.

the.se at times serve 'o nt ike the pr 'cess of

decontrol lengthy Meanwhile the C<ingre»8,

thr'U»;h increased appr' priations. is stress-
ing the edvh' I'lon of Indian children The
Bureau Ljf In lian Affairs Is expandirg its

adult education and v.,catiot^al reliablllta-

tion programs to help Indi.ms earn a llvell-

hoDcl and to assume their respon.sihiUties as
citizens wuhi ut special Federal services By
action of the 83d Congress. Indian healta
concerns, previijusly in the Bureaus care
have been 'ransferred to the Public Heal'h
Service blmul'.iiieously through the Bu-
reaus relocation program, increasing thou-
sands of energetic, healthy skilled Indians
compete successfully In our cities, bring their
families into new modern homes, and thus m
effect remove mafv conditlon.s of their ear-
lier wardship Where financial burdens of
transiti<5n from guardianship t») normal citi-

zenship appear evident for a tribe considera-
tion Is given, thus the %\d C( ngress in pre-
cedent-setting legislation prcjvided assurance
of aid for the MeiK minee When all factors
are ci>rvsldered numerous chaln-reac'li.n sit-
uations are :>vident which tend to stimulate
the desire lor freedom even more conclu-
sively

We may admit the ir-takes-tlme view but
we should not allow It to lull us into in-
.iction Freedom of action for the In-
dian a.s a full-ned!>;ed ci'izen— that is the
cr.ntinumg aim T'>ward this end Congress
and the administration yt.ite. and hK-al gov-
ernments. Indian tribes and members, in-
terested private agencies, and Individual
Americans as responsible citizens .should all
be unired and work constantly. The legisla-
tively set target dates for Indian freedom
serve as signirir;uit spTirs to accomolishment.
Congress steadily continues t.i Inf. rm It.self,
t.-i seek o.ut delimit and assist those Indians
most able to profit immediately by freedom
from special supervisKm. and it acts prima-
rily to speed the day for all Indian tribes
and members to be relieved of their ward-
ship status A basic purpose of Congress In
setting up the Indian Claims Cmmission
W'M to. clear the way toward complete free-
dom of the Indians bv assuring a final set-
tlement of all obligations—real or pur-
f>orted—of the Federal Government to the
Indl.in tribes and other groups.
This picture we must keep in mind when

ronsiderlni? the steps rh \' will be taken dur-
ing the 86th and succeeding Congresses and

In tinderstandlng the setting !n which the
H Ut aiul 84th Congresses acted lu directly
lurther the freedini pr^ grain

Let us now brietlv consider the work of
these two recent Congres-ses.

F''e<'dom progritm iri the 8'id Ci'fVQrr^x

In ItfiT during tie snd Congress the Mem-
bers of the .senate and the Ho\ise unani-
mously endorsed a statement on Itidtnn pol-
icy that has ciiuTinu'Hl t.i be In |i> general
terms the guiding course of Congrest. This
action t.^ken In the first session, designated
as House Concurrent Keboiullon 108. should
be cirefully noted In full.

'Whereas It is the policy of Ctnigress. ns
r.tpidiy aa p<».>ible to make the Indians
w.thm the territorial limits of ih- Unltid
states suijje<-t to the same laws and entitled
to the same pru lieges and res()onsiblllt les as
lire applicable to ot'icr citizens of ih" United
States, to eiid their status as wards of the
I : ited htaies and to grant them all of the
rights and prerogatives pertaining to Ameri-
can citizenship and

Wherea.i the Indians wl'hln the terrl'orlnl
limits of the United .'Stales sriouKl n.'sume
their full responsibilities lis American citi-

zens Now. therefore, be It

Rf*nlir(t by the Hou^e o* RrprrtentntM'-^
(the Senate conrnrrtTtp i , That It is declared
to be the fen.«e of Congress that at the earli-
est pos.«lble tune all of the Indian tribes
and the Individual members thereof located
wirhln the Stales of California, Florida. New
York, ai^.d Texas and all of the foMnwlng-
named Itidlan tribes and Indlvldu.U members
thereof should be free«l from Feder"! super-
vis:, n and coiurt.il and from the disabilities
and limitations }.peclally applicable to In-
dians The Flathead Tribe of Montana the
Klamath Tribe of Oregon, the Menominee
Tribe of Wisconsin the Potawatomi Tribe of
Kansas and Nebra,^ka. and tho»e members of
the C"hipf)ewft 'Irlbe who are on the Turtle
Mountain Reservation. North Dakota It Is

furttier dedaretl to »)e the sense of Con-
gress that upon the release of such tribes
and Individual members thereof from such
disabilities and limitations, all offices of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs In the States of
California, Florida, New York, and Texas,
and all other offices of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs whi>se primary purpone was to serve
any Indian tribe or Individual Indian freed
from Federal supervision should be abol-
ished It Is further declared to be the sense
of Congress that the Secretary of the Interior
should examine all existing legislation deal-
ing with such Indians and treaties between
the Government of the United Stales and
each such tribe, and report to Congress at
the earliest practicable dale, but i.ot later
than January 1. ia54. his recommendations
f T such legislation, as m his Judgment, may
be necee-sary to accompluh the purposes of
this resjilutlon "

Thereafter there were bills Introduced and
hearings held in 1954 on 12 Indian groups
totaling 1 715 printed pages. As a result
Onigress enacted legislation providing for
release of Federal supervision over the prop-
erty and individual members of the Alabama
and Coushatta Tribes of Texas the Klamath
of Oregon i Klamath and Modoc Tribes and
the Yako<\skln band of Snakes i. the tribes
of western Oregon (Cirand Honde. Slletzi.
the Menominee Tribe of Wisconsin, and cer-
tain tribes In Utah (Shlvwlts, Kanosh. Koo-
sharem. and Indian Peaks bands of Pnlutes;
the mixed-bl(Xid Uintah and Ouray [Utes] i.

All of the ab<ne except the Utah Indians
were specified In House Concurrent Resolu-
tion 108

Approximately 10000 Indians were thus
set on the road to complete citizenship
rights and resp^jn.sibilitles.

Hearings were also conducted but no con-
clusive legislation was adopted by the 83d
Congress regarding freedom from special
Biipervismn of the following: The Kansas
and Nebraska tribes (Sac and Fox. Iowa,
PolawaLoml. Klckapooi

, the Makah of Wash-
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Upton the Flathead of Montana fSallsli and
;..Kjle:iai i . the Seminole of Florida, the Tur-
iK M luntain ChippewM of South Dakota, the
1 1. dial. s of CnUf' rnia, the Nevada Indians
(Huby Vall'-y. Shoshone, Yerlngton Palute.

B.ittle Monntnln, Carson, L«e Vegas, Love-
lock. Reno-Sparks and Y'crmgton colonies)

.

Completion of the Alab:nTia-Cou&h8<tA
program largely enabled the Bureau of In-

U.an Al ars to wind up lt« activities in Texas.

one ol the goals expressed In the resolution.

K-. en before its auopUc n the Biircnu had
\irlu-ily concluded Us activities in another
.«^,trite mentioned In the rciolvition, that of

New Vorlt.

Freedom p-ograrn and the 84th Congre^^

Durirg the 84th Congress leplslatlon re-

filled In npprov.-il of relea.';lng Federal con-
trol o-.rr the property and Individual mem-
bers of three tribe* In Okluhoma—the Peona.
Ctt.iwa and Wyandotte. Each of these tribes

\..;unL:irily adopted a rcEOlullon requesting

t!.e liiu-oductiuii and eiutctniexit of tcriauxal

Icg.f la'.ioii.

Thrcugh action of the 84th C:)ngresE the
Council of the C jrfedernt ed Tribes at Col-

vllle. ^^ ash . win submit wl'hln 5 years to

the Secretary of the Interior a proposed
plan pri'Viding f(.r their dec^introl. The
C ingrena likewise adopted a special decon-
trol deadline >n the case of the mixed-blood
nembirs tif the Uintah aiid Oiu^ay (Utes) lu

Uiah. Thus proMded a 7-year period or until

fill. lOCl. for completion of terminal pro-
j>'>sals

SecUiird rc?erratlon life Is a deterrent
to the Indian keeping him apart tn -wavs

1 .r brvond the purely geoftraphlc. By way
of preparation for future decontrol pro-

ktmms the 84lh Congreaa alao passed the

\ H aiional Rehabililation Act to assist In-

U:ans to adapt themfielves more readily to
( ff-r''servatlon life. Self-reliance Is basic

to the whole Indlati-freedom program.
Ti>roii<^h our national historic development
tlie Indian was formed into a dependent po-
Miion with the Federal Ooyemraent more
iMKi ni.re. as America advanced westward,
tending Ui sublimate his natural qualities
ii! 'cj; -rcUaiice, courage, discipline, resource-
fulness, cnnfldence. and faith in the future.

C u.gTe«s has realized this, and has steadily

I'ted more positively to restore to the In-

dian these qualities. But seU-rellance de-
ni-indf. opportunity to grow. The Indian
niust be given the conditions under which

—

.Hid only under which—self-reliance can be
v.h;jlcheartedly regenerated.

rrcjNxaoL actions pkecxdknt to the sao and
B4TH CONCaCSSES

To further clarify understanding, certain

rrtioiis ttken earlier than these two Coi-
{•re.'^ses should be noted. Long before the
J Id. of course, the matter of releasing In-

dians from Federal controls had been an
iTiport.int concern for Congressional and
adniiuistratiun study and action.

lu-ing the early years of the century bo-

r*rei comp?tency commissions were In-

t.-nded tT provide a means of determining
the quillflcntlons of Indians to manage
their affslrs Independently of Bureau of In-
d.an Affairs supervision.

A decisive step forward was the granting
o! legal citlzeiushlp In 1924 by Congress to

I'll American Indians born in this country
n .t hitherto made cltlrenp. This clear In-

cl'ration of Congressional decision jxjlnted

toward the Ideal of Indian freedom and com-
plete citizenship.

The role of the Bureau Itself In prepar-
ing Uie Indian fur self-reliant status was
cn.pliatlcally jjhrased by the Institute for
Ciovcrnment Research. The Brookings Foim-
diitlon. In Us major 1928 publication, the
Problem of Indian Administration, com-
ruonly Known as the Mertam report. It

.'i.ited.

The fundamental requirement Is that the
task of the Indian Service be recognized tis

primarily educational. In the broadest sense
of that word, and that It be made an effi-

cient educational agency, devoting Its main
energies to the social and economic ad-
vancement of the Indians, so that they may
be absorbed Into the prevailing civilization
or be fitted to live in the presence of that
civilization fit least in accordance with a
minimum standard of health and decency."

S )on thereafter—from 1929 to 1934—

a

broad survey was conducted by a Senate
subcommittee relating to the principles up.n
which Indlau adini:ii.^tratiuu should be fur-
thered.

The Merlan report had recommentied the
tran for of services perforuiCd by the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs to other agencies, both
public and quasipublic. This principle was
observed in 1934 in the passage of the John-
son-O'Malley Act. which enabled the Bureau
to transfer gome cf its previous services,
j^articularly In the welfare and educational
fields. By thus Integrating the Indians Into
service channels open to the common citi-
zenry the way touard freedom from special
Controls was fostered.

Diu-ing the late 1910's when the matter
of Federal decontrol was considered it was
propiscd In theory that an Impartial sclen-
tlflc approach was the best means to handle
the terminal program. Thus, for those tribes
definitely showing the greatest degree of
advancement in education and economic
self-sufficiency It was proposed that Federal
control be withdrawn Immediately. For
others, a graduated scale of dates was
proposed depending up.on the rate of advance
Indicated. In lSi7 the Bureau developed
yardsticks and opinions on tlie relative de-
gree of acculturation of various Indian tribes
based on 1930 data. Since that time a con-
tinuing effort has been and is being made to
refine similar data by tribes and other
groups. Many of these data appeared In
detail In House Report No. 2503. 2d session.
82d Congress, and In House Report No. 2630
of the &3d Congress. These reports and other
survey work and recommendations were con-
ducive to legislative action, particularly In
the 83d Congress.

By thus Integrating the Indians Into
service channels open to the common citi-

zenry the way toward freedom from special
controls was fostered.

ADMINISTBATIVE DEVELOPMENT OF 83D CONUBESS
LECISLATTOl*

Experience developed In carrying out the
legislation adopted by the 83d Congress for

freedom from special Federal control over
Indians will be a valuable guide In continu-
ing to develop further freedom-program
bills. Generally, this experience has shown
that other factors being equal, the smaller
and rather well assimilated tribes or other
groups, having relatively minor and cohesive
property or other value interests easily ad-
justable to Individual shares, appear the
more likely subjects for prompt release from
Federal controls. And conversely, rather
unasElmllated and or large groups with
quite major or Intricate property or other
value Interests require more time, patience,

and mutual understanding In moving to-

ward eventual freedom from their Federal
wardship status.

For example, In a case such as that of

the Alabama and Coushatta Tribes In Texas,

involving about 400 Indians, relatively few

problems were Involved. All administra-

tive action under the measures signed Au-
gust 23, 1954, is complete. In fact. Federal

supervision ended as of July 1. 1965, and re-

sponsibility for 3,100 acres of tribal lands

has been transferred to the SUte of Texas.

These Indian people continue to be eligible

for admission to hospitals and schools,

maintained by the Federal Government for

Indians, on the same terms applicable to

other Indians. However, only seven found
It necessary to call upon Public Health Serv-

ice hospitals for medical needs. During the
fiscal year 1956 five Alabama and Cou-
shatta students continued or completed
their courses In Bureau schools.

Decontrol also proceeded smoothly with
the so-called western Oregon Tribes, In-
cluding some 2,100 Indians, and was com-
pleted August 13, 1956. Here more than 60
tribes, bands, and communities In north-
west Oregon were concerned. After its final
membership roll was completed the Grande
Ronde Tribe decided to dispose of the bulk
of Its tribal lands and such sales were In-
itiated. A practical property settlement
on the SUctz Reservation was quickly ef-
fc-cted and a per-capltal distribution of
eSOO.OOO—HOO.OCO of it from the sale cf tribal
lands—was made to the Slletz.

In December 1956 completion of decontrol
arrangements for the Paiute bands In Utali
v.'as very near, assuring an additional 232
Indians freedom from any special controls
by the Federal Government.
A practical solution of the full- versus

mixed-blood status, of certain tribesmen was
effectively worked out in Utah in the case of
1.804 Indians—Utes of the Uintah and Ou-
ray Reservation. The Congressional act of
August 27, 1954 provided for the division
of tribal assets between the full bloods (the
Ute Indian Tribe of the re^^ervation) and
the mixed bloods (the affiliated Ute cUizeus
of the State of Utahl. The final roll pub-
lished April 5, 1056, determined a member-
ship of 1,314 full-blood Indians and 490
mixed-blood persons. On the basis of this
last roll a ration for the division of tribal
lands was then worked out between full

and mixed bloods. The mixed bloods have
now adopted a constitution and by-laws
approved by the Bureau, and a budget for
fiscal year 1957 made provision for a $4,500
per -capita distribution of assets of the af-
filiated Ute citizens. Meanwhile the full

bloods have drawn up a long-range de-
velopment program for their own property.
In the case of the Klamath the Govern-

ment has shown Its willingness to review the
program as a result of administrative prob-
lems that arose in applying freedom legisla-

tion. As a result of statements from botli

Indians and non-Indians who felt that
enforcement of the act of August 13, 1854,

might prove injurious to the valuable Kla-
math forest lands, the Secretary of the Inte-
rior has agreed to review the act with a view
to possible amendment should It seem de-
sirable. The act does not call for complete
decontrol before August 13, 1958. However,
other events moved forward auspiciously for

the 2,118 Indians concerned. A proposed
final roll for the Klamaths has been pub-
lished, and plans have been proceeding for a
suggested division of the tribal property as

well as for management of tribal-held assets.

A detailed case history of each tribal mem-
ber Is being obtained, and a special advisory
service is open to those wlahlng lu assist-

ance.
Although the Menominee was the first de-

control act adopted by the 83d Congress, on
June 17, 1954, this act affecting the largest

such group to date—3,225 Indians living In

Wisconsin—provides for the longest transi-

tion period of those enacted by the 83d Con-
gress. In many ways the most interesting of

the decontrol projects to date, It also marks
a fine example of State and local Interett

and cooperation.
During the first year of the Menominee

transitional program four steps were taken:
To prepare for a final membership roll and
to arrange distribution of $4385.500 among
members; to set up a State-Federal special
educational program and to reorganize tribal

and agency commercial actlTltlea with Me-
nominee controls greatly augmented.
An enlarged tribal organization has taken

over many service functtotie formerly per-
formed locally by the agency peraonnel. The
greatly reduced agency staff Is nam largtiy

devoted to adriaory aixl li iii i iimin,in>ii i

f^->'-
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nctlvltles. For the balanoe of the transt-

tuinal period it will be a learn-by-douii?
nriHress for the Mermmlnees with co'inselliii/t

iind general trust supervision as the Bureau d

Interim role.

ADMiNisTBArrvB Drvri.oPMr •'TT or 94TH co^f•

GUESS LEGISLATION

Thrnugh their voluiitary request mere
than 2 000 Indians In Oklahoma, members
I f t.ie Peoria. Ottawa, and Wyandotie Tribes.
were placed upon the rnad to tlnal ternuiui-
tion of special Federal controLs by the
84th Congress. Pur each group a romplete
membership roll was to be prepared earlv In

1957. and it was expected that decontrol
would be complete by Auii^ust 1959 tor each.
No large administrative problems appear
evident

Durini? October 1956 a delegation of the
Confederated Tribe of the ColvlUe. Wash .

reservation met with Bureau officials In

Washington to prepare a 3-vear dec mtrol
program for 4 189 Indians. The 84th Con-
fn'^M had provided that the tribe should sub-
mit proposed decontrol legislation by July
24. 1961

VOLUNTART INDIA V ACTIONS TOWARD rEDER.\L

DecoNTnoL

The CommL'sloner of Indian Affairs Glenn
L Emmons, has noted that one of the most
helpful and promising courses Uiward ter-

mination Is by voluntary request of the In-
dian gro'ips themselves In an Inf Tmal
statement on January 31, 1956. at a Hou.'e
subcommittee hearing on appropriation^.
Emmons remarked

"• • • In a number of areas, tribes have
taken the Initiative In exploring the mean.s
of prnt;ramlng their way tiiward eventual
self-determination, that Is. the Sisseton-
Wahpeton Tribe in the Atjerdeen iS Dak >

area, the Makah and CoiviUe Tribes in the
State of WaahuiKton. sev'»ral urban colonies
In Nevada, the tribes In the Quapaw Juris-

diction In eastern Oklahc^ma • • •

• • 'in order for projects to be mean-
ingful to the tribal groups, they must be
developed at the local level In consultation
with the tribal gToups affected, and there
must be a continuous follow-through in the
development and Implementation jf the pro-
gram prjfxisals

On April IJ, 1956. In a major mem-irnn-
dum to all of the Bureau .area direc»<Ts and
superintendents, Commissioner Emmons
again referred particularly to the value of
voluntary Indian group action. He said
In part

"\ gixid proeram Is one which res\ilts

from the desires of and flta the needs of

a particular group of Indians. In whi'le

(>r in part the program .^h )\ild. If pv^s.^ible.

be the work of the Indians them.'^elves "

As to the question of legislation Emmons
noted that •• • • • in some cases, it may
speclflcally develop that special legislation
will be necessary to forward a groups basic
program In other cases Che Indian groiip
mav feel that the group's cultural assimila-
tion and Integration Into the rommiuiitv life

about them has progressed to rhe poin' where
they desire early Congressional consideration
of termination legislation In either case,

the area director should ad'.ise the Com-
missioner with a view to arranging (or spe-
cial guidance and assistance."

ROLE or THE INDIAN CLAIMS CoMMISSIO.V IN
DECONTROL

Ci>mpletely within the hisforir policy of
Congress in working toward the elimination
of special controls over Indians is its con-
cept of the role of the Indiar^ CWims Com-
mission. The Commission a.ssures legal set-

tlement of long-standing clainis for redress
.ig.imst the Federal Government, which
manv Indians believe should be a neces.s,irv

condition precedent to effective decontrol
consideration. The Commission, set up in
l')46. wa« then enipowerecl to accep* peti-
tions until August 13. 1951, and was directed

to conclude Judgmeii's on all claims bv
April 1967 Because .if the large number of
claims tiletl it had become nece.ssary to ex-
tend the life of the Ci iinmisslnn. and Con-
gress li:tent on providing Judicial determi-
nation of all claims pa.ssed legislation In
l'».^6 to continue tht* C-immi.ssion until the
s;iring of ia62. However, the fact that all

claims are not settled does not forestall
present decontrol planning

ACTION or SfCtEEDINO CONGRES.SES TOWARD
DECONTROL

The bisic principle enunciated «<t clearly
and approved unanimously by the Senate and
Hiu.se in H-use Concurrent Rp-.oluti.)n loa
of the 8.)d C'lngress continues to be the o%er-
ail gvildii:g policy of C' ingress m Indian af-
f.ilrs In view of the historic policy of Con-
gress f.ivormg freedom for the Indians, we
may well exnect f.iiure Congresses to con-
tinue to endorse the principle that as rap-
Idly as px)sslble we should end the sutus
of Indians as wards of the Government and
grant them all of the rights and preroga-
tives pertaltung to American citizen.-ihlp

With the aim of equiUty before the l.iw

I", mind our course should rlchtly be n«>

ot.her Firm and constant con.sideratlon fur
th.)se of Indian ancestry should lead us all

to work diligently and carefully f t the full
realization of their national citizenship with
all other Americans Following In the foot-
steps of the Emancipation Pr'^-lamation of
94 years ago. I see the following wnrds em-
blazoned in letters nf fire above the heads
of the Indians —these people shall be free.

COL. BENJAMIN AXELROAD—VETO
MESSAGE S DOC NO 61 •

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr
Morton in the chair' laid before the
Senate the following me-s.^^age from the
President of the United States, which
was read. and. with the accompanying
bill, referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary and ordered to be printed;

To the United Statf$ Senate-
I am returnini; herewith, without my

approval. S 1008. for the relief of Col.
Benjamin Axelroad.
The bill would provide for the payment

to Col Benjamin Axelroad. of Tulla-
homa. Tenn

. the sum of $2,799 50 as
compensation for leyal services per-
formed and expen.ses incurred by him in
securini< the enactment of private relief
lei^n.slation to compon.^ate certain claim-
ants for a death and for personal injuries
sustained by others in a motor-vehicle
accident involving; an Army truck
The private relief let;islation involved

was Private Law 498. 83d Conure.vs. ap-
proved July 1. 1954. entitled. 'For the
Relief of Chester H Tuck. Mary Eliza-
beth Fisher. James Thomas Harper, and
Mrs. T. W Bennett," which provided
compensation to the named beneficiaries
in the aguireLjate amount of $27,999 50.
That act also provided that no part of
the money appropriated therein should
be paid to or received by any ai;ent or at-
torney on account of services rendered
m connection with such claim and speci-
fied a penultv of a tine of not more than
SI 000 for violation of such prohibition.
When thar act pas.-ed the Hou.se of Rep-
re.sentatlves, it provided that no part of
the amount appropriated therein "for the
payment of any one claim in excess of 10
percent thereof" should be paid to any
attorney This language was stricken in
the Senate, houever. and the measure

was finally enacted carrying the com-
plete bar awainst the payment of attor-
ney's fee in any amount from the sums
appropriated.
The relief propased by this measure is

most unusual. It would require the Gov-
ernment to compen.sate counsel for
claimants in private relief legislation,
whereas claimants themselves should
bear the cost of attorneys' fees for such
services. Indeed, the enrolled bill here
under consideration contains an identi-
cal prohibition a;;ainst the payment of
attorneys' fees for services rendered in
connection with this legislation. I am
unable to find any justification for the
payment by the Government of attor-
neys' fees on behalf of claimants in pri-
vate relief legislation. Committee re-
ports on this bill iH Rept 498 and S.
Rept. 210. 85th Cong • advance, as a
ba.Ms for this legislation, the fact that
original language would not have pro-
hibited the payment of an attorney fee
by the claimants. This language was
stricken from the bill and, as a result,
counsel could not obtain compensation
under the bill a.s finally enacted. If the
original language of the former meas-
ure, prohibiting the payment of attor-
neys' fees from the amount appropriated
in excess of 10 percent thereof, had been
enacted. Colonel Axelroad mifht have
been entitled to recover reasonable at-
torneys' fees from claimants out of the
amount appropriated— but in no event
would he have been entitled to a fee from
the Government If the Congress wishes
to undo what it did in enacting legisla-
tion prohibiting Colonel Axelroad from
receiving any compensation from the
amounts of the several awards, it may be
done by appropriate legislation I can-
not, however, approve legislation which
would cast upon the Government the
burden of paying the fees of counsel for
claimanLs in private relief legislation,
and which would establish a most unde-
sirable precedent.

For the.se reasons. I feel otllged to
withhold my approval from this measure.

DWIGHT D ElSrNKOUER,
The White House. July 1. 1957.

ADJOURNMENT TO 11 A M.
TOMORROW

Mr MANSFIELD. Mr President, un-
der the order previously entered I move
that the Senate stand in adjournment
until 11 o clock a m tomorrow.
The motion was agreed to; and 'at

6 o'clock and 16 minutes p. m." the
Senate adjourned, the adjournment be-
ing under the order previously jntered.
until tomorrow. Tuesday, July 2. 1957, at
11 o'clock a. m.

NOMINATIONS
E^xecutive nominations received by the

Senate July 1. 1957;

Federal Depcisit iNst-RANCE Corpohatton
Eile Cocke, Sr . of Georgi.*. to be a mem-

ber of the Board of Directors of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation for a term
of 6 years, vice Maple T Harl, deceased.

International Monetary Fitjd

Frank A. Southard. Jr . of New York, to be
United blates exetutUe director oi Ine In-
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i-rnatlnnBl Monetary Ptind for a term of

J years. (Reappointment.)

Collector or Customs
Cleta M Smith, of St. Louis, Mo . to be

collector of customs In customs collection

district No 45. With headquarters at Kt.

Louis, Mo. (Reappointment.)

Department or Commerce
Herry Kearns. of California, to be an As-

sist ant Secretary of Commerce, vice H. C.

NKClellan. resigned.

Coast and Geodetic Svkvet

Charles Pierce, of Washington, to be As-

sistant Director of the Coast and Geodetic
.SurvfV. with the rank of rear admiral l(jr

,1 term of 4 year», vice Robert W. Knox, re-

linng

Tennessee Valley Authority

Arnold H Jones, of Kansas, to be a mem-
ber ol the B<3ard of Directors of the Ten-
neivsee Valley Authority for the term expir-

ing May 18. 1966. vice Harry Alfred Curtis,

u-rm expired

M1K.SIS.SIPPI River Commission

Brig C.en William A. Carter (colonel,

forph of Engineers) to be a member and
President of the Mississippi River Commls-
hion. Vice MaJ. Cien John R. Hardin, retiring.

UNiTro States Attorney

Hugh K Martin, of Ohio, to be United
StHtes attorney for the southern district of

Ohio for a term of 4 years. He is now serving

in this oflBce under an appointment which
expires July 16. 1957.

UNrrED STATra Marshal

James Y Victor, of Oklahoma, to be United
Plates marshal for the northern district of

Oklahoma for a term of 4 years. He Is now
sefMiig m this office under an appointment
which expires August 5, 1957.

Public Health Siavici

The following candidates for personnel
fl-tion in the regular corps of the Public

Hp.'ilth Service subject to qualifications

therefor as provided by law and regulations;

1. rOR APPOINTMENT

To be surgeon

Philippe V Cardon, Jr.

To be senior assistant surgeon

Ge<^'rge M Berg Norbert J Matzlnger
Philip S Brachman Gene E Meger
Charles A DavU. Jr. Bernard R Shochet
J .hn P Doyle James H. Tuthlll

Jerome G Green Adolph J Urban
Joseph P Mardeslch Daniel I. Yale

To be assistant surgeon

Robert W Klrtley.

To be senior assistant dental surgeon

Selvln Sonken.
Charles W Taylor. Jr.

To be atsir^tant dental surgeon

Darwin F Davis. Jr
Christopher E Kennemer.
Charles P. Wollschlager.

To be senior sanitary engineer

Jerome H. Svore.

To be senior assistant sanitary engineer

Joseph P. Schock.

To be assistant sanitary engineer

Richard S Brief.

Herbert R Paliren.

To be senior assistant pharmacist

Salvatore D. Oasdla.

To be assistant pharmacist

Gene O Knapp.
M. Thomas Wagner. Jr.

To be senior scientist

Herbert F. School.

To be scientist

Joseph B. Margolin.

To he sanitarian

Mary C Glllls.

William C. Miller. Jr.

To be assistant veterinarian

Paul Arnsteln.

To be nurse officer

Tlrzah M. Morgan.

To be senior assistant nurse officer

Verna B. Grimm.
Helen Solomon.
Lena F. Turner.

To be therapist

Corlnne Q. Way.
U. FOR PERMANENT PROMOTION

To be surgeon

Charles A. Munroe.

To be senior assistant pharmacist

James E Bleadlnghelser.

To be assistant pharmacist

William H Brlner.
Robert E. McKay.

To be senior therapist

Eleanor G Loomls.

In the RECrTLAR Armt
The following-named officers for promotion

In the Regular Army of the United States,
under the provisions of title 10, United
States Code, sections 3284 and 3299. All

officers are subject to physical examination
required by law.

To be lieutenant colonel

Abcrnathy. Sterling H., O32401.
Abraham, Robert. 032427.
Ackner, Ned E., 032452.
Aeblacher. Louis J., 032384.
Ahee, Joe. 022215
Allen.OUle J, 032085.
Arthur, John E., 032468.
Babcock. Bernard E.. 044018.
Bachman. Roger M.. 022226.
Ballsh. Harry. 022218.
Balllett, Howard D., 022684.
Bare, George S., 032488.
Barry. Robert B.. Jr., 022674.
Baskin. John S.. 022634.
BatUn, Alexander. 043927.
Baum. John W.. 038997.
Beaty. William F.. 022672.
Becker. Alexander, 032392.
Bedford. William H.. Jr., 043926.
Beelman, Glenn T., 022235.
Besser. William J., 044039.
Bishop. James F., 022231.
BJork, Delbert L.. 032399.
Boyce. Beryl L.. 032400.
Bradford. James C, 032519.
Brooks. Robert L.. Jr., 044054.
Brown, Bevelle T.. 032469.
Brown. Virgil G.. 040398.
Browne. Harvey S., 3d, 038992.
Brownfleld. Page H., 040395.
Brubaker. William E., Jr.. 032497.
Bruce, Thomas R., Jr., 032423.
Bruyere, Walter R., 3d, 022644.
Bucha, Paul A.. 031996.
Callaway. George D.. 032502.
Canine. Chester E.. 043949.
Cannon, Linden K., Jr.. 032509.
Cantrell, Charles. 022682.
Chancy, Christopher W.. 032496.
Christy, John J.. 044023.
Clark, Carl V., 040393.
Cole, Norman E., 032484.
Copley, Lewis L., 022652.
Corcoran, Charles A., 031721.
Cox, Amel L., 043971.
Cox, Landon G.. 032413.
Cross. Leslie H.. 022232.
Dantzker. Morris, 043992.
Dawson. George P.. Jr., 038998.
Delnore, Victor E.. 032398.
Devore, Leland S., Jr., 032404.

Dewey, George C . 022191.
Dickey, Charles H., 3d, 044001.
Donaldson, William R.. 022198.
Dougan. Murray D., 022221.
Downey, Stephen W., Jr., 022649.
Doyle, George K., 044000.
Eaves. Royce L., 032499.
Eitt, Herbert E., 032477.
Erb, Herbert B.. 040379.
Erlckson, John L., 032434.
Falrchlld, Clarence G., 040396.
Fisher, Norman E., 032435.
Fleming, David D., 032042.
Fondren. William M.. 032481.
Fonk, Elwyn J., 044015.
Foster. Ralph L.. 022669.
Freeman, Harlan M., 032409.
Friedman. Arthur L.. 032474.
Frlnk. Albert W.. 022192.
Gall, William 0..O22664.
Gallagher, James D., 043958.
Gallaher. Glendale D.. 043925.
Gee. William C. 044027.
Genettl. Albert J.. 022194.
Giles. Earl F., 056899.
Gorn, John W., 022200.
Gray, Norman, 040387.
Hale. Ralph N., 043968.
Hall, Richard E.. Jr., 032330.
Hamilton. Wilbur A.. 052352.
Hampton. McLean. 032239.
Hannum, Calvin S., 032428.
Harnstrom. Edmund V., 032414.
Harrold, Arthur K.. 032417.
Hasselback, Frederick W.. 022673.
Hassenfelt. Harold E., 022195.
Hastings, William H., 022658.
Heasty, Charles F., Jr., 022665.
Helfert. Peter A., 032385.
Helmuth, Oliver J., 032395.
Heston, John T., 052371.
Hill, Raymond D., 022645.
Hodges, Richard. 044065.
Holmes. Sterling C, 022655.
Hood, Ralph E., 032443.
Hoover, Lawrence M., 022193.
Hussey, William J. A.. 022205.
Irby. Richard L.. 022678.
Jacks, Fred W.. Jr.. 032407.
Jean, James N., 022632.
Jewett. Leonard G., 022236.
Johnson, Benjamin W., 052351.
Johnson, Harold O.. 023635.
Jordahn. Erik W., 044060.
Kaiser, William F., 052323.
Kaufman, Lee S.. 032388.
Kelly. Lem M., 032378.
Kenan, Thomas A., 022670.
Kent, Richard F., 022676.
Klnson, Richard L., 043955.
Koshko, John R.. Jr., 043974.
Kyckelhahn, RusseU H.. 032467.
Laing. James A.. 043929.
Landes. Sidney W., 040397.
Langham, Harauld D., 032518.
Lay, Kenneth E., 022224.
Layman, Ernest M.. Jr., 032455.
Lemmon, Johnson G., 022653.
Leonard, John W., 044056.
Lewis, Arden I., 043360.
Lossen, Herbert L., 032420.
Luczak, Bernard R.. 022196.
Ludeman, Richard P., 022233.
Lumry, Ra3rmond H., 022199.
Lyons, Crawford D.. 043924.
MacDonald. Aleck F.. 022685.
MacLeod, James F.. 044026.
MacLean. Robert J.. 044042.
Mann, Thomas L., 022663.
Marlowe, Lon D., Jr., 032459.
Marshall. Albert B.. 052350.
Marshall, Oliver K.. 022219.
Masters. Avery W., 022666.
Matlock. Hallie A.. 040377.
Maynard, Stanley O.. 032515.
McConnell. C. W.. 040381.
McCord. Max. 06235S.
McCrory, Dorsey E.. 022683.
McKnight. John T.. 032439.
McQuall, Robert P.. 022651.
McWhlnney. William W., 032460.

'ivi
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Merrill. Claude J.. 022241
Merrltt. Harrison J. 06*^492

Mlcheaii, CharJM O . 032439.
Miller, Oordon A , 040386.
Miller. Homer E , 022227
Miller. J<islah B . 032386
MoUoy. Rt)bert W. 032526.
Moore, Lovils R . Jr . 022663.
Moorefteld. Jesse P . 032244
Morelock. George L , Jr . O439<50.

Murphy. Arthur P. 062226
Murphy. Luther W . 043979.
Myers. James R . 022209
Niccolls. Rijbert S. 032317.
Pavey. Kenneth G . 022207.
Pearson. Willys H . O226«0.
Penl-y, William J . 022300.
Peterson. Carl A 052344
PetriUi. Frank J. 0324J3.
Pope, _emuel E , 022«46.
Prav John I . 022214
Radke. Kurt O. 023208
R.^sdale Gerald H. 022217.
Ralf Earl W . 044037
Ranltm. Ge<Tge H . 032522.
RatllfT Frank O , 022637
Rawie, Vernon E. R , 022654
Reeves Charles P Jr , 043996
Reeves, Charles W . 022223
Requarth. Jack A. 023189.
Reynolds. Edwin W . 043969.
Rials, Grady F. O44022
Richards, Ira B . Jr . 022639
Richardson, Richard L , O440<)2.
Risler, Richard O , 0325I6
Rodi^ers. Thomas A . 044010.
Rohr Urban E , 098996
Rosa Robert J, 033078.
Riweborouuh. Mnrgnn G . 022681.
Rountree William C 032387.
Rousek. Charles, O4403G.
Rushing, William J . 040391.
Ru.sse:! Clyde R , 032478
Samson, Charles P , 032204
Sanders. EUt^ar S . 05S354)
Sasse, Emll D, 032421
Scannun. Anthony J , 032393.
Srh(Xjlpy Carl T . 022225.
Schumm. F^rederick L . 032479
Sharrer Robert A , 022229.
Shaver Robert T. 043928
Shaw, Euirene A, 032511
Shepherd, Joe R . 040380.
Shigiey James N . 022222
Shoemaker Samuel E. 02266!.
S.mmerman. James S . 040376.
Slauw'hter. Donald F. 022202
Smith Everett X. 032449.
3no\v John R . 0226,')9

Swatta F: ank A 0222C7.
Tim. EXjnald R 04393r^
Thomte Hubert D..022633
Thorkelson. William L 0226G7
Turnt-r, David C. 043965.
Tutm Bill J 032381
V.in.Snnle. Clifford J.. 032505
V'lnnan. L^w.s D . O22201.
W.idle Lou.s J ,

044068,
W.irtl, .\lbert N . Jr . 032491.
Warner, George P . 032462.
W.xterman, Glen S . 022239
White .Man B-. 022075.
White Claude W . 044029
Whit tick. John R , 0324r,7
Wlldfv Robert W , 052353
Wilkins. James C , 044009
Williams, Robert M , O22?0«
Wmeman. Theodore H , 052354
Wi-herspoon. WUllam O J; 040378.
Wood John &. Jr , 022210.
Woodward, Walden F. 022190
Y unk;, R )ss, 039001
Z cca, Mario J , OQ23&6.

Tij be heutentnt colonel Chaplain

J- I'.n.-on. .Andrew L.. 030934.
K izak Edwin J, 043129,
M-Cartv, Robert S , 051970.
Moore, H;^mon D. 051971.
S.impson, Fr.m'-is L , 0^0951.

7*0 be lifutf*ant colonel Mt-dical Co'p^

Ashby John D O66«08
Conant R.ilph E. O6M08.
Cox, William W 043178
Crump {"rederlr M . 065630
Heldobler. Alfred O 065568
Kirk Warren M 0«5«74
Krie^er Hovi ird C< 0(3o673,
PutiMl, Marim. 066075.
Reed Pa'il A 0654I

1

Smith, J.inu's H 55410

Sullivan, Joseph T, 058513
Turner H\in.i:i Ot'.'iotiT.

To be l'eut>''ufit foion«'i. Dental Cor^ps

.Aukfsbur2;er Russell H , 024376.
Averv S Kinardon. 023684
Clapp .S'acv W Jr O30090
Cru/an. Winston V, 030981.
DeGon Kenneth C 023676
Evans Pierre O , 023351
Farrell Cli^ment .\ ,

O30i>f8.
Farrell. KicharU J , 025168.
G'H)daU Heiirv A , 030977.
H.iskms. Harold P 023347.
Irbv. WUllam B . 031035
Kru«. Frederick R . O2o613
Laffitte Hcibert B. O43150.
M Kelvey Lo'AeU E. 030967
McNellv Ju'tin E , 031026
Murphy Janie.s M 033609
Orsir.ijer. William O., 023J4J
QviaraiitiUo. Ed*ard P , OJ11XJ2.
RKj^eTS. Roger P , 03a8C8.
Sexson. Julius r.. O24630
Siegesnuind. Kemieth W . 043i4D
Smith. Ed* in H , Jr , 02462J.
Talbot Ravmond J O-'3'>08.

Wilen/ick. Harold 023342

To be lieutenant Ci'liine!. Vete'-i-ta^y Corp^

R.i'cheldor. George D 038852
Brenr.er, Carl F , 0519e9
Lseuber^, CoiUey G , O»CI04,
Wheelin, Thomas J 038856

To b-' '.•.cii tenant rolonel, Medicai
Corps

F'.lntjer John D O5«j920
Ryer R bert 3d 03I253
Stabile Joseph .V 0432I8

To be l:eu;r'iant culcne,
Cnr-p-i

BrikTiis Rv:',h M LJ3a.
Lynch, .Sue L81
Mun.son Ethel C Lei.
Murray BiiUe L . Uj4
Schul-en. M.trjone E . L249.

To he mafnr

AbrUn.tni Vincent A 040966.
Adani.s Edwin C . 038212.
Adamsof. J.'mes B . OJB935.
Allan R ibort H Jr . C38070
Alth.iu., Kenneth G Jr.041121,
.Aina.her, .Varon G 027040
Anderson Arv, Ud V . 037fJ68
.\ndersor. Edw-.i-d P , C39426.
.Andre ill Robert L . 04 1 ! 81.
Andrews Albert E . 0,:i5432

Applewhite. Kcrmet H 036787.
Asrhoff John F . Jr . 037853.
Atkin.=; James L 033409
AadJimesE O?705I.
Ayl. r James L , 037766
Barbou,- Alfred E. 037787.
Barr.Kn, Van T , 038-09
B.irnes Jo^pph P . 026501.
Hartley. James T . OC6649
Beaumont Lee Roy H . Jr . OoolTi
Belfird J.tck F . 053J79,
Bell WillMm 3d. 02t93 1

Rer.ckart R .berl G . Jr 049838.
Benner J hn S . Jr O3S089.
Betchrel. R.ber* W , OJ8218.
Beyer, R. chard A . 0382C3.
Bishop, Eiaer.e H . 041167
Black, Frederick H , Jr

, 02C798
Black H iroiU. 04937;-!

Blaha, Charles R . Jr . Oo8245.
B'.Liir, Victor P . OJT'j2t>

Blair, W. vne A 0,".5653.

Sertice

Wor'icn'i Army

BUkc Stewart P . 038231
IJlanchard Geooje S.. Jr.. 026727
Hlandf ird. James T . Jr . 0266tt8.
Blewelt. Rex R . 038030
Bohannon. Frederick O

, O270J7
Bohnak, Joseph A . 027036.
Bollck, Jamea O . O36920.
Bowers Frame J Jr . 041129.
Boyles. Wllaon N Jr 028933.
Bradley. Ben W . 049713.
Brady. John B . OJ6794.
Hrandenburv: William H., O38C80.
Braun. Eugene J . 037790.
Braun, Gustav J , Jr , 038191.
Bressler. Dean M O3f>809.

Brlnnon William H . 05&e31.
Brooks. Albert Q . 026516
Brooks DulKht M 060004.
Brown, Charles H 04SI617
Brown. George B , Jr . 02M23.
Brown. Jcjhn W . Jr . 026751.
Brownley. Richa,rd H . 053919.
Bry.iu. Robert L. 041125.
BulUrd. Rot>ert H . 056817.
Burnet', Henry H O2H906
Burr, William E . :U1 OJ65y7.
Buitler Robert M 037685,
Bu7zett. Harry A . 036<S83
Cabanlsa. Jelks H Jr . 026658
Cabell DeRosey C . Jr . 02eiK)2.
Call. William T . Jr , 037896
Callahan. Le*iie G , Jr . 02C7w4
Campbell James B . 026690.
Canham Robert C . 038192
Cann. Richard T 4th 037799
C.ipka, Jerry O , 026.ST3,
C.Trley John W 026571
CarLson John H 026479
Carne William B. 038«m
Carraway, Joseph O , Jr , 050012,
Carson. James E , 041206
Carter. Doniphan. O22907
Gary. Randolph J . 026906.
Caton June C . O38074.
Chile ers. Ernest. 048416
Chlment John A . 027048
Chrlsten.sen John J. 04B867
CIe\ eland John G 026559
Clore Duncan D 026642
Coachman Franci.s G 049618
Cxly Robert L . O66««0.
CoKtfins, .'^.imucl M 037861
Coleman Bernard H 038243.
Collln.s Rodney J Oft-Sdig

Conant. Robert W . O265o2.
Connell. James M . OJ670.t
Connolly. Thomas W . O5G008
Cooth Francis A , 3d 026712,
Cook. Thomas A , 0,i8238
CiHjksey, Howard H , U37090
Cooper, Kenneth B 0:iG475
Cowherd Ri.hert M 026932
Cradclxk. William P. Jr , 037952,
Crawf. ird Donald A 037881.
Cr.iwlfv James J . 04921H,
Curll Edwin W I 049874.
Curry J;.rk A 0:i9:j,=i4

Cushman Jolm H , 03S483
Cutroiia, Joseph F H . 026655.
Cyr, Cl.irence W 026753
Dallam, Robert .\ 049607
Dalton Charles H . 3d, 037943.
Dalv, Robert C, 026707
DancT, Albert G . 026542.
Daniel, Charles D 026744.
Dan'zer Laurence. LeR . 0556C2.
Dnrllnc, Howard N 03589J.
Dart Rcjbert C 02t)D53.
Davia, Charles J , 0264B1,
Davis William A O.S.i035.

Davis WiUliim E 04924I.
Daws.n Dalla.'; O, 049338.
Dav Robert S.. 036490
DeArinent Harold G . 026617.
Decker. Edwin R . OueSlO
Deeter Chnlmer L . Jr . 02682X
DeGra'T, .Andrew J , 026«©<5.
Dcmpsey Jack T. 037816.
Dei. man, Dwie. Jr , 026601.
Desmond J.hn B 026627.
Dew J.,nir'- U Oi7753.
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DfVoung. Daniel. O38203.
Dicklns<in. Werner L., 055569.
Dmsmore, Oliver R.. Jr.. 037806.
DiSilvio. Armimd, 026817.
Di.xon, Walter J., 055511.
Dllar. Fred W.. 039385.
ivmaldstin. John W.. 026637.
rv iidanvilie, WiUred LaV., 026658.
Doiiley. Edward M. 038168.
Doupl.erly, Joseph P. 055921.
I). .UK^as, James S.. 026625.
I> iU;la.ss. John J., 049603.
D..yal, Dean A . 049917.
Lraikett, Ferris J.. 019474.
Ijri.ke. Robert E . 026621.
Dring. John P.. 037734.
Duntan. Carl R , 038140.
Dunham. James W . 026614.
Dupont. I.rf'o E.. 055889.
Duitweller, Oscar E.. Jr , O2G908.
Duvall, Duncan E.. 036477.
Eaton. Robert L . 055596.
Kblen. Thomas H., 050018.
Filer. Keith E . 026533.
F.i.-.enhower. John S. D . 026607.
Elliott. John T., 026'J96.
nils. Llndley C. 026849.
Emers.jn. Edwin W., 049152.
Emlev Paul C , 026909.
Fnyll.'.h. Keith H.. 055422.
En.is. WUllam F. 026819.
Frienk otter, Richard, 026507.
E\an!>. John M , 039493.
Evans. Lawrence J , Jr., O38205.
Everton. Iheme T., O41103.
Fame Geor«e H , 026857.
Fish. Charles R . 038068
FltzCcrald, Charles O., 041098.
hit/OHirirk. Splliman N . Jr., 037325.
F,;i.-h. Edward T., 038087.
F eniUiK. Robert N . 050014.
I Imt Wlliard. 041077.
Fiynn. John R

, 026881.
Mynn. Tnomns F.. Jr , 026646.
Eorsythe. Alva J . O2G640.
Fraiiaszek. Joseph J, 055447.
Francis, Henry M., 036715.
franey, John E., 049217
Freakley Edwin M , 039440.
Frock. Charles F., 026731.
Fye, John H , 3d, 037715,
Cabrhel. FYank J . Jr , 049614.
G.llez, Douglas W,, 026594.
(entleman. Robert W , 050006,
Gepliart, John W . 038069.
(iHrstner. John F, 056316
GilberT. James B . 049,'il4.
Coll Bryan E., Jr . 056005.
Coat) John E . 026556.
( dfrey. Hampton J.. 037822.
Go.Nirla. Robert C. 037670.
< r.ice, Henry A, 026714.
(oaft. Charles Van D. Jr , 037961.
(iraham. WUllam B . 026509.
tir ..1', Philip S., 036a37,
f.r.tves, E.nest, Jr . 026473,
<'raves. William F,, 049828
Cireaves, Fielding L., 026656.
liri-«n, Charles W,, 037744.
Gre "g. Frank A , 037864.
(irirnes. George E, 055568.
Couri-.iher, Donald A.. 026528.
Guild, Walter A , Jr.. 026526.
Guthrie, Richard E,, 049823.
H,:ar, Herbert H., Jr , 049842.
i: icker, William C, 038083.
Hakjler, Thomas, 027052.
H.iioi, Paul J.. 055597.
H il.-tcr.d, Leslie H , 036848.
H.imlin, Jack I., 038004.
Hansen. Richard H., 037714.
Hardy, Harry B , 041238.
Harpor, Wilson C, 026663.
Hurrl:>, Douglas L., 026763.
ii.uris. Walter R,, 026685.
Harrop, John W,, 038136.
n.tusf r. John R , 037946.
Hayman. George R., Jj.. 026576.
Hayward, Harold I„ 026755.
Heaser. WUllam J.. Jr . 049892.
Heldt. Gecrge F., Jr., 041076.
Heiss, Gerson K , Jr., 02G613.

Henderson, William O., 037707.
Henderson, WUllam W., 3d., 049834.
Henion. John Q., 038206.
Hennessey, John J.. 026793.
Henry, William R., O37960.
Hicks, Grady L.. Jr., 038006.
Hlgglns, Warren J., 04946U.
Hite, Merle L., 038036.
Hlxon, Robert C, 037892.
Hoadley. Dallas W., 027012.
Hochmuth, Milton S., 055986.
Hodges, Warren D., 037869.
Hoffman. Roy A., 026726.
Hoge. William C. 037742.
Howland, John S., 026589.
Hoy. Thomas H., 038207.
Hughes. Orvllle R., 039432.
Humma, Wllllani J„ 026861.
Humphrey, James B., 049620.
Hunt. Paul E., 036910.
Hurst, Robert H.. 026838.
Huiter, Dean E., 038210.
Hyman, Arthur S., 026774.
Igershelmer. Milo, 037678.
Ingham, Frederick L., 037681.
Irvine, James, Jr., 026495.
Jacks, Gordon L., 049357.
Jackson, Harry H., 055516.
Jackson, Saul A., 026636.
Jelley, Alfred P., 037878.
Jenkins, Joseph E., 049610.
Jepson, Warren H.. 038216.
Jervey, John P., 049219.
Johnson, Charles S., Jr., 026866.
Jones. Daniel B., Jr.. 037937.
Jordan. WUllam K., 055586.
Kahn, Wilbur L.. 026631.
Kallsta, Clifford J., 027038.
Kane. George W., 055446.
Kelfer, Frederick J., Jr., 026927.
Keller, Andrew K., 026474.
Kessler, Herman E., Jr., 055898.
Kettler, Jack F., 050003
Klmbel, John P., 026480.
Klnnard, Leo D., 026736.
Kipp, Eugene H., Jr., 039401.
Kjellstrom. John A., 038252.
Klelst, Erwin H., 026504.
Knight, Hale H., 055247.
Knoll, Dallas L.. Jr., 026550.
Kuehn. Albert J., 038001.
Kutchlnskl, Henry P., Jr., 026734.
Ladd, Jonathan F., 037041.
Lafleld, WUllam C.. Jr., 037894.
LaMarre, Jean B , 026539.
Lance. John E.. Jr., 038026.
Larson. Jan^es C, 055520.
Leeper. Bryan H , 026579.
Lema, Henry R., 039370.
LeMay, Robert W.. Jr., 038238.
Lerch. Archer L., Jr.. 026735.
LeVan, C. J.. 038124
Lewis, George W., 038013.
Lewis. Robert B., 037802.
Llbby. Jack P., 037932.
Linden. Kermlt O.. 026530
Linden, Rodney W., 026719.
Losch, Joseph W., 026812.
Loving, Roger C, 055885.
Lowe, Thomas A., 049826.
Lownds. John G., 038211,
Lowry, Walter C, Jr., 037959.
Lucas, Eugene R,, 039383.
MacDonald, Francis A., Jr., 041082.
MacDonald, John P., 039368,
MacWiniams, Donald G., 026551.
Mahln, Frank C. Jr., 026489.
Mahone, Nelson A., Jr., 038003.
Main, Ralph E., 041200.
Maish. Alexander M., 026523.
Malkemes, William C, 04I223.
Maloy, Richard E.. 055496.
Marshall, Arthur R., 026584.
Marshall, Max L., 026867.
Martin, Robert T., 026^1.
Mathews. Stanley R., Jr.. 037737.
Mathis, William H., 037653.
Mathwin, Albert V,. 037721.
May, Ray B., 038259,
McAuley, Jack A., 036706.
McAullffe, Dennis P., 026609.
McClurkin, James H., 037825.

McCoid, Chester B., 036251.
McConnell, Guy C, 049201.
McCormac, BUly M., 027043.
McDonald, Thomas J., Jr., 041221.
McDonald, Thomas J.. 039437.
McElwee, Daniel W., 037732.
McGuire, Thomaa J.. Jr., 026733.
Mcllwaln, Bob A., 055346.
McKeen, Chester M., Jr., 049816.
McKeever, Bernard E., Jr., 025789.
McLaln. John V., 037662.
McNaught, David R., 038081.
McNeil, Samuel P., Jr., 049354.
McRae, John R., 055582.
McSoley, George F., 037677.
Meares, Edward D., 056013.
Mercer, Oliver L., 039382.
Metz, Robert G.. Sr., 049890.
Metzler. Howard C, 026521.
Miccio, Edward, Jr., 050013.
Miles, Charles E., Jr., 065717.
Miller. Adelbert E., 041085.
Miller. John H.. 038010.
Miller, Ralph H., Jr., 038248.
Miller, Robert G., 036863.
MilUngton, Edgar N., 026759.
Mitchell, Clarence A., Jr., 026903.
Mohl, John L., 037816.
MoUoy. Cornelius J., Jr., 026792.
Moon, Franklin B., 026511.
Moore, Frank E., Jr., 026S65.
Moore. Thomas E., Jr., 026615.
Morris, Charles A., 037730.
Moser. Dewey F. L., 041197.
Moss, Pellx R., 049876.
Moulis, Wallace J., 026863.
Mowery, Lawrence L., 038023.
Mulkey, Steve W., Jr., 026724.
Mullen, William C. P., 055926.
Mummey, Robert McC, 026610.
Munera, Antonio V., Jr., 049872.
Murphy, Maxwell C, Jr., 026768.
Murphy. Robert H., 026650.
Muser, Norman P. A., 049353.
Myers, Gordon R., O382S0.
Nalle, Richard, 026716.
Naugle, Paul T., 041075.
Neilond, Patrick McA., 026616,
Nelman, Robert E., Jr., 037683.
Nelson, William J., 026572.
Neubert, Bernard E. 049637.
Newbold, WiUiam M., 037538.
Newman, James W., 037751.
Nixon, Robert T., 026563.
Noid. William D., 038247.
O'Brien, James K., 026535.
O'Brien, James V.. 038230.
Odom, Robert E., 049363.
O'Donnell, Edwin T., 026527.
O'Kier, Oliver E., 050039.
Olney, Gregory L., 038142.
O'Neal, James D., 038018.
Osborne, Lloyd A., 038123.
Ott. David E., 026522.
Overton, Daniel, 027026.
Pappaa, George S., 026787.
Parker, Albert J., 037759.
Parker, Burton P., 055932.
Parker Russell E., 037882.
Parks, Leonard F., 041207.
Parks, Robert W., 026694.
Parson, Nels A., Jr., 026713.
Patterson, Harvill H., 037717.
Patterson, Lucius K. Jr., 049239.
Patton. Oliver B., 026747.
Pearce. Robert McI., 026721.
Peterson, Carl L.. Jr., 026692.
Peterson, John T. O26901.
Petrone, Joseph C, Jr. 026813.
Pettigrew, Dee W., Jr., 036717.
Pfeiffer, Dewey T. 038031.
Phelps, William G., 039369.
Phillips, J. Coulson, 049712.
PhUlips, Paul W., 026611.
Phillips, Robert P., 036918.
Pickett, George E., 4th. 026828.
Pierce, John A., Jr., 056915.
Piper. James G., 049248.
Pitts. Kern P., 026718.
Pollin. Jack M.. 026520.
Porter, Ray E., Jr . 03T741.
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Powers James T . 039431.
Preb:-" Charles E . Jr.. O&6490.
Preston R.y W 067756.

Price Arthur P . CHBJJS.
Raler: Wdlv«r B., 027044
Rantz. Richard C . 0551«a
Rrfp.son WUIUm F. 041168.
Rawl.-i Louie T . OSoSai.
Rcetlor Boyd F . 0652;i8

Reid R-ivmond T. 037925.
Heilmeicr W j> drow A.. 065144.

R^vv. d.- Wvlie S . Jr ,
041064.

E.ch R, hort E . OoOO<W
Richards H. -^ard W . 026689.

Ried. C'.-or.;e H 027(XU.

R'.p!.'v Rirhard M. O:)7760.

n.nic!'. John E Sr 055600.
lujliii , Vcriion E ,

038871
!t i-.^n;; Fd Ward A . 03773.T

b;:-.^ .;•. R bert B . 0365.J 1,

diier. K.bert M ,
0265«»

tiller W;;; i.im A . 037665
i»,'r-: Ha:'-yL Jd. 028678.
<u--\: H )fH-rt K , OQ6850.
V t: Cltor-r .-^ 055598.
lie M .x M O41204.
i^^e. ClvdeMcC OnSSlH

i;-;.-, 'I E.ir: L , Jr , 0378-J9

: lu.er Richard T . 037858.
Sair if>i R.'btTtW 0-26723

.^air.u-»l! fcU vard W . Jr . 0-J686a

Scha-dt Bruton B . 028757
hcl'.eer .;.i:iu-s H . O0774t*

Sc:;i..;ci- R ibcrl J 041088
S, ;-...!> -.4 Richard H 037683.
.sci :;.i Ralph A . 026828
.^cn. ir..!ktr Pred B . Oa824P
S- j;.:'. T.imes P Jr 026472.
^ •' V, :;;tleld S Oa6«y7
Se;d ; r..chrtrd I. 0;?9355
.Sfl.n.,! r Stanley W 05=!344
Sc-lr. :i liob^rt W 02tVi78
.^c'.vei; I x-v H 04960:^
^h<u;r. Ill R.bert P . O-.;6860

^h,iw Jiit-.r. M 049362
Mi-l' n Jcsep!-. H Jr 026781
.-hc.j lid Xi>r;r.a:i t" ,

Jr ,
0'2*i6.=)4.

Shf ;)))..: 1 Bvron E 039:5.=).1

.^l.::cy William M Oi»66;J,t

.si,":.'r C har'.es P . Jr 04961=i

.S,;. » : Bc'i;j,i::iin S ,
Jr . C.39427.

<!:•. cr Da-. ;d L Jr , 0289 19

.-<iir.p=<.n. Gc' rsfe I Jr 055»1«

.-^iins. Leonard H Jr O'iMTHf)

Slngley Georu:e T Ir O'o'n.'fl

Slawsuii. Hari\ C OS.Strtfi

Sloan H !. M 3 02fif524

Smith K-c(.!,T.cic A J' 0-_'HM4

Smith c-,lr-i. W Jr C.ta.iq

Smith. Ir-.m D Jr 0-?'^3<.>M.

Smith, Jeffrev f- f'>;?94l7

Smith Rav H O»07«8
Snil'h i'..'i'.,-y \ r^-'W'!

Smith. Rober' .M> K 03;)4n8

Smith. Robert S . Jr O'ioooo

Smith. Stephe' H 0'J86.12

Stie^d. G?orge M Jr 02"c.2rt

SnedeKer. E'K'c;.'' f" n«io<n •

S ir,'\'-, Beverl\ C Jr 02fi4>'>.

i-nydor Hollice H 0499'W
S >enrp Juds.-n C Sr O40~I.
>pr ul r>- n.ilU N .

04'i4-»

'

S- i'.'.A f'lidi.lph W 04')348
.^' •.- -r B. >K-r I 0-."334..*

^teel. (.harl's 1, Jr ,
028.54rt

.-'ephen.o.n Hcrnce G 0*1.^433

Stevens. Keiiiieth T , O irtJO*^

S-ewart. J ihu A . Jr O'?73t,0

Stowell. Wir.inm McO 02»'t;TJ

Sirecker. R brr* H .
CrJ88'>3

S- .art Whitr.ev D On778S
.-•VN? Letter O . 038199
Suddeth. Jam-' A 055220
SulUvan, .fch.:' < Jr 026904.
Sweers. Pe er C" Jr 039t<7!

Tarplev Ihoma.i McK 026827.
I.i' 1. 1 R . M Jr 0394t9
Terrs rh. ma.-, E 027042
Theb..i;(i <'a,irl.v c 0:18008
Tlvjmas, Jav V

, cMjCS.'i.
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!i' nnp.s Milton R 049532.
rh. ni'.ire. Rlfhard F . O4»440.
TKJd William N . 3d 02e848.
T. .in> r Al.in It . 0380:57.

l' wn Hi.:l,p B . 0267S9
Tre.uiAfll Jack LeM 0.3816J.

Tn^'^ R bert E 049819
Irininier J. liii C 02«<>.-'3

Iruin.i:. C'.irbie R OVJ6883.

Truug J i.i. F 05541.=S

Tully. Larkin S 0->8«>'J9

Turner Walter M . fr<79«.1

Tuttle (."eorue A 028,'Srt3

Tuttle. WiUiani B Jr Cy26'J4!.

Ursan'! James J O378<>0
l"-i:cr William F ,

Ofi.='9-'

4

Vaa-tiNiein. E:r!e I. OS'HM<i
VaiiLydegri: Drn n f>49fi*^7

Vance' Wende!! W e>.T.')8P'S

VUvilIo, Anthfi j J crjfl-^ )

Waldner. Stanley ("" O !;>3f)rf

Walker. Joseph Jr.037«<17
V.Tller ''hurlrs P Sth. 05584n
\\ ...'CT , ' ipue A O-?7R05

Warol' -A R.Tlph C .
04:».'S!'5

Ware Richard .- Jr . CK'fi'i83

Warner. Vlr^U L Jr 04 1i:j
Watson. Fianns M . Jr 03J3':.
Wear. Gcur-c F 0:2J78J
Weathers. J.in..''s W . Jr Oit-.ITJ.

Webster R.bert A . Jr C.')do7».

Wedb ;-ii Othon E O0.i231

Weihs D.juald H Q.'n'tjol

Weinbei^t r KwWAxd W O.i.'i U.
Werp.im.iiit V.'.»yne H 03dul 7.

Wessel.^ H.'icr* U (.)26t' io

Weston A..I-. E CiJov : i

Wheel- r J -.^f I. Jr 04>jl.^l

White. Ci il W ( '. )J' 3

White Fr°t! P CHl>*}ln

White. I awrriice J t' 77 ;8

Whitesides. Bri • McK .
' 4h :l.^.

Williams, David H ./r . OJHn.j
William.? R rb.iid K iXdlTi.
Winianv<; R ibert J ii4ai'"j

WlUutm.s, William R 'r UJ7'',~3

Wise. Richard A O.tHlTi

Witt. Wr.rren W CH'JJTo
Wood. Carroll H OJ7i J4
Woodson. Wllb-T' r Jr 04"):.S
Yantis Mvr-'n I)» .V t):i8(ji4

Youn'4 ''•'^
> J Jr .

< 'J»Staj.j

Yount;. R' ^)ert .\1 c>,!7-iC3

ZUlmer. D.. . id < i.'i^722

To be majrrr «'• -t. •: -• (- Cnrp^

Anthony. Carolyn M I JHO.

Averett Imoeer; E M'AJ
Bailey M'lclred C I.J^l

Baker. Ma\ene M 117 '>

Carlson. Lane I : 'i

Connolly. lon.i -> . Lido
Dahnke. Alice I . LJh.V
Dead y. Virn'. 111. 1 R L1C7
rXiUahite. J.r: :u:e B I 17'1

Felld. Con.siaiue K I.:H4

Gentle Margaret M. 1178.
Guyette M.i:v J L i:^7

Knasiul:. Mane ,-" 1. 1^7

Mills. Martha 1 1 IH'-

Sinclair Margaret E M"3
Sutherland. Ki-hcr.:;- I L20«.
Williams. Carol M I :7=<

Anglln WAl'-r McA 08_>97:»

Arney Glc:; K O€ri70
Barqnist. Ricbard F i)*?70fl4

Carson. C'h ir'.'-s p Oi.S'if'i

Collm.- Harold Jr 0«34>8
Cosand H-iirv l" Jr CVciOSi'.

Davis. Michael J 0«'»42H.

DelTer. Philip A 00791.-1

DeiiUich. David L 0679 1ri

Dvmrk-r! W, liam C Jr ()«07H1.
Fade!! Edward J ttoTMig
GifTin p. '«^:' B Jr . OCOli'
Hawklii'' J -eph A . 0*^^835.
Hayes. James C Of8013
Keeling Willi :'.) McC 0634:)5
Kroyor. J. hn M O- uOJ'.9

Taw Arthur O , OG2977
I,. 11. rd R >t>«rt R . Jr . O60096.
Maili.s. NicholM. 0601SJ.
Marclu's;. J. hn C. 066045.
Ma.s4.oiii.t'au. Fiob«rt L . 0«afl73.

McC.ibe Mar.^hall K. 07155'..

Nei.son Keiiwvn G . 067947
P. at iff. G«iiii<uly E 063457
Ru\in. i.d Bruce A. Cta834.
Sloai.f Jcrtmlah P . O71280
.Stepl.en.s WUlLam A . O0642y
Stralt<iii A.bert W. O8K0J6.
Sundre R .tert I . 062960.
learse H r'..>«rt O . oe79€1.
Wllhaii;>. WiUi.im A. 0^3169.

7' ')< "Ki''/' D*'"tnl C 'pt

Am.nral W.lliam J. 003474.
Arbuccl J hn R OWIdJ
Benson WtUer F. OGlOiO.
Bower' Dale C" . 0577,il

Brown. W.:' r Z. 0677.=)2.

Burns. I). •. !< F . CH>J6f-8

Campagi, I Sfh.T t'.aii J 0.")7R4j.

Cl.-irk P.ivmond C . OG1072
DcYoo'.i: Mi":'rd E. 0.57418

Donul; e Jair.cs L, OJ8Iie
Douiihvr'v W.lliJin O 05117J.
Ellis T)M(I J C«;!l.-»

h'li;, :.' .ra.;:i H.ilph W Clo"!.
1- -.T ,' :!.- K Jr Ofi31t:i.

Oeer. J i :. F Oe37!0
Oowan I I'll M 0.)7',)14

Hellg Ircderick A 0^811).
Hill, J:'.! rs J C(i:r7<?

Hou^e Eii.r^' F . OC37jr>
Hughes K p. .e h W OJ7f'l'^

K<»ndail ( l.arlt.- O Of^U904.

K> \ .1:1 Dh-1'1 r (,>'rM'n

K .r h'.r r -o Ofll 173

Lancas'T c.ir il-is n Of^^'.i^l

I.anca-'ir J.im»«i F C't7i':c

Lewis. Car*. r H Jr 0.')7'ilj.

Lewis. Shf-rni. :i. 0^7844
Lister K dmrk I. o',77'.3

Malon^v Raiiard J Gn7'74
Merchant H'lbrr* W C>»i3f't"i

Pollock Ja< k P O^^.l'JOO

Rowland Ruben B f>fi3781

.s.-'ir'>ocl.r Chnrb's H r>ii7-T

.^f.ik-r y T o-.. IS O ()t.'3! SI

m; .•: [; ...i;d J C)'.!-?*?

Sun'.n..i J !«eph P Ort'.')74.

Suriai.i. ('..il-arle O'JIJIJ
Thoni,.- >n Ker.tifh W 0»'J>:i
\Vil;;,o-i.s, Llovd F 0^.:M7J.
Z.iK Henry L . 0<;:'H31.

To be >;ia;or Vm-n^ , 1 .•U'"

D'xon ('•• '.: F 037CJ4
FolUng B^.irne N . O;.J0o8.

To be major v,. d.~ al Sen uc Cur (js

Bunper, E«bcri V . v^'j 192

Bunsoi: H.duey M <)fri:.!73.

Butler Slanlev I 0.17eu<t

Chee?'irn, Lynn R oiije3
Clu"- r ( 1. • li E CWi.J' li

Co' K, Ou l!" P O.i.H.S ,_•

Cuiinlngh.ur. Melvui F O4ll4o
Dexter. Wadf !i 03t;5;'>4

E. per«on. .1 rdan L ()J8-i)0

Erb. John J Jr .
i 1 Ih v.8

Flora. Jack L OSPml
Foley, J -c;.h .s

. 0'd.=>3 >

Hanna E Is .ird J O37C.0.
Hir- H. ii.ard A 038 .44

H'-p M if.hPVi S . Jr O. oyfil

H lUad:;. N. rnian C . C38640.
Keenan Jarn.-s W . 049l«72
Knight, O' .M I 037601
Li«Fra:.ki? Reginald >'

. Otll'.3
Laytniiri C li.o . -, a . 04i) ' 78

PRKcal Andr.' H 0:l8.=)7,j

PfclrTer, La a .-cure J . c ioi'.i48

r'rffvmiiii William O Jr 038 411.

Redmond. J. !i;i Jr . 0:<8.742

Stanlev F^-rf- H . O:i«o45
Wells. Frederick M 039487.
Williams J.l.n R . 0?3S.!3
Wisrars. n. John W OJ7 >?8

ZlelazinsUl Hairv .". U3a^43,

19 O I

7 I be captain

Aire-*, d Jnmes H 069.578.
A.iron Thonia.- B O6402 1 .

Able't Charles B. 067546.
\ ::.T^' n Brnrc A . 064065.
\ i.ins Ge< rue H CMWi.OO.

Adams Paul C; 068067
Aden. IrMni? J . Jr , 067S35.
Akers. Albert B. 0642J1.
Albert Benjamin B Jr . 070246.
Albree. John A 064S29
AI!-riT'cin Herbert H . 064I69.
A.t.r;",in John D^ 064408.
A d. i.iTlcr PrnnkllTj W . Jr . 069,381.
Aliidif. GeoTfre W. 069582
A..\,iiai-i Hubert P . Jr O680G8.
All :.tc William A . Jr . 063765.
Al: iid J'im C . Jr 071751.
A.!.Mi J..!m C . 069f>83
Alter Charles P. O6.S505
Al!\aU-r U.irry W O^Sbhl
Aver . I. Wlllard O 0646flS
Ai.dfi^i I. IH'e R Ofi7r37
Aiideison S/vlnner E CH*94.53.

Ai.dreHs CifH'rge N . 064900
Andrew- p,a)erT J r>637,S9

Anker r> 11 C Of»4'i70

Antila F; u F C)64029
Arrulls shf-rvrm 071i83
Armhtrong ChaMe^ F. 064384.
Arnet H bcrt A 0647iX)
Arnold rner E 0«447»
Arnold. RuTmo-id E 0€4228.
Arter K' l^eit 063272
Ashlev H ly L OS3897
Arki". 1. Ed\\..:d B 064069
A-!.;:.- Jcsse J ,

068fl72
AlKin.s 11, Li^rry R 071439
Austin. Cam. '.I A 065624.
Avl.-. Williion T 06441 1.

Ayers. C .tri W Cv73J36
H.i h.r-ki Strphtn W. 0702.'?
H K . M .r-il.y Jnlm C O7025j
B.iliCy Firuce U 064175.
Bailey J ,e

.

068f73
Eaiii. J.-nie.s Jr . 068322
Baird. Oiin J Jr . Of^8fj7.S

Haislev Roben F 064275.
B.iker Art!iur R . OS7<S «9.

Baker H .mid I 0'^244
Baker Mitfnn .«* 0)7640
Bidke. Th Unas }>

, 0*^48S 1.

R uuil- ;.T B .b C 071261.
B .: be. R -i.s.im F 064033
B.iik'r Fr:ink P K . Jr . 064243.
H.iri I'- VSilman D. 064821.
Bar' 11 Willi.im (

. C)6410-_'

BHrriiLtr Fied A . 071758
Barrii.K>'r J.ihn D. 061^398.
Barro:: J..-nes T . O640,t9
Barton Harold A . 064013
Hasaiip.' Fdward .S . 069585
na;ho:f FraiiK. M. 064197
Batcin.oi Samuel J . Jr . 063761

.

V.A-cs J ,ines D. fXi''607.
B oar ,T,,niP<< C . C>643!8
Biicr- R^berf E 064157.
Baum, AHred K . C>6"587
Batimai 1 Adolph E. 063534.
Bayles.<: R.ibert M O701C3
Beanif-r WtlDam E . 0*39457.
Beard, Or, lUo H . 0632.75.
Bearden Ruh.ird D. Jr.. 064347.
Beaty. R.ivmond H.. 063679
Bec/kuw:c/, Peter A. 063930.
Ba-ii D.,\ :(j A , 069459.
I^i:. .III.!. F 070270.
Helli.nv

. Jack B . Jr . OG7643.
I'v.c'u! Daniel J.. 069588.
Bci.fiifici Ralph O . 0677E8.
HfMii'U Ernest LeR.. 064269
Bpi:iielt Rlsden T. Jr., 070272.
B'-rai. Kurt. 067644
L'liucr .Jacques W . 084740.
Bf r h r erierick W . Jr . 064245.
B<..:ier William W.. OG5373.
H'cher, George A . Jr.. 063914.
B<;ck, Jairics D . 064216.
Hfi's. Odle E . 065396.
B.;;- David L.. OG3.0J5.
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Ellon. John J., 069591.
Birch, Harold B.. 064656.
Bird, Rus.sell D. 064365.
Birdseye. Elmer H , 064024.
Birkmeyer. Louis R . 063576.
Bishop. James M., 071444.
Bittick. Emmeit K., 073288.
Blak, John R, 064253.
Black. R.jscoe. 071445.
Blaine, Ronald L , 068079,
BluBlngame. Robert M.. 065402.
Eia/ina Jo.seph J., 073289.
Boatner. James G.. 063931.
Bohon. John McG , 064116.
Bond. Robert M., 069596.
Bor.tadelli, James A.. 064785.
Bostad. Allen B.. 064636.
Bow den. James C. Jr., 066136.
Bowdeu. William C, 063516.
Bowers Emmrtt W.. 064359.
Boyd R belt U . Jr.. 066137.
Bo/e Wilburn H , 065320
Bradley, PhlUlp H.. 005393.
Bradley. W illiam J.. Jr., 063973.
Bradshaw. Charles W.. 070283.
Brady, Morrli J.. 060597.
Braun, Paul F . Ck»5fa8.
Brandenburg, John F.. 069599.
Hranaenburs. John N.. 064653.
Breakiron. Richard C . 063993.
Breed Edwin R.. 069462.
Breeii. TlHjniiis A . 064746.
Brett. J.imes S., 063998.
Bruton. Tlu)ina« N.. Jr.. O70169.

James P . 064237.
UeForrest, 068083.
Edwui E., 071452.
Hairy W . Jr . 073494.
Vincent I . 064232.
Dewey E., 063597.

Brown. Harry W., 064560.
Brbwn. John C . 070288.

Norman 073235.
Thoma* J.. Jr.. 064897.
Wefcley B.. 065754.
William R.. 069603.

Browning. Freddie L., 072827.
Bru baker. Russell E., 063652.
Bruton Gaston S.. Jr . OC79S1.
Bryson. Baird P.. 069604.
Biichan, Eurl K.. 072829.
Buchanan. Charles J.. 063107.
Buck, Bruce F , 069465.
Buck. Richard J., 064023.
Buergm Allan A.. 065331.
Burk, Frank E, OG3513,
Burke, John P.. 063563.
Burke. Robert B , Jr.. OC5327.
Burkett, Joseph W.. 069608.
Burkholder. Lowell E.. 069609.
Burns. J.ick W.. 063631.
Busi>ec. John T , 064259.
Builer, Jack R,, 073062
Butler. Lawrence E., 067650.
Byers. John R , 063880.
Byron, William F., 064473.
Callaway Jack O , 064507.
Campbell. Clarence P.. 072836.
CanhanV Charles D. W.. 2d. 064000.
Canine, Ralph J , Jr.. 069466.
Cannon. Morris C, O66140.
Capers, Norris R . 064574.
Carlson. Gerald J., 064155.
Carnuchael. Donald B , 064313.
Carmichae!. Donald Q . 065354.
Carpenter. Archie E.. 065621.
Carplnten. Paul S.. 070170.
Carrigan. Marlon R , Jr., 063494.
Ctrnllo. Arnold R.. 064266.
Carroll. David A.. 063956
Carter, Charles H., Jr.. 064417.
Carter. David G.. 063934.
Carter, Edd McL.. 063132.
Carter. WilUam G , 064807.
c:arvajal. Joseph R.. 063756.
Casbon, Lewis M., 064137.
Casman. William R.. Jr., 064224.
Casner. Earl L.. Jr.. 064545.
Castllle. Maurice J., 070299.
Ca&tro, Joseph P., 064893.

Broaciy,
Brooke.
Brt.oKs,

Brook.s.

BrosKy,
Brown,

Brow n.

Brow, n,

Brtjw n.

Brow n,

Cathrall. Eugene H.. 3d. 063496.
Cavazos. Richard E.. 064593.
Chadbourne. Ralph G.. 069617.
Champion, Alfred N.. O7Q300.
Champlin. Allen R.. 063511.
Chandler, George V.. 063483.
Chapman, James N . 070301.
C harles. Carlyle H.. 069618.
Charney. Theodore J . 063977.
Check. James A.. 083960.
Chesak. Kenneth L., 064584.
Chirahsl. Donald, 061409.
Chrisco, Robert H., 072841.
Christian. Charles P., 071654.
Christiansen. Thoma« B.. Jr., O64870.
Cipolla, Francis R.. 064665.
Clark, James 069468.
Clark, Noble N. 064909.
Clark. Philip L.. OC9469.
Clark. Steven T., 064674.
Clark, William L.. 064453.
Clarke. Robert B., 073951.
Clary, Thomas C, 069621.
Clause. James D.. 075097.
Chiy. Jack H., 064373.
Clem. Carrell A.. Jr., 069470.
Clemens, Joseph G.. Jr., 063871.
Clough. Junle L., 063525.
Clune, William C . 068088.
Cobb. John E , 065966.
Cochran, Arthur F.. 063604.
Cochran. Maury P.. Jr.. 070303.
Coleman, Walter E.. 070081.
Coleman. William E.. 070305.
Coley, James P.. 064744.
Collier Harry H.. 063691.
Collins, Roland H., 063122.
Collins, Thomas J., Jr.. 063135.
Collcm, Percy W., Jr., 064407.
Compton. Thomas J.. 065366.
Conlee. John F., 064534.
Conn, Jack L., 066143.
Conway. Edward R.. 067659.
Cook. George R., 064561.
Cook, Harold E., 064402.
Cook, James H . 069471.
Cook, Raymond L.. 068088
Cooley. Raymond K., 064345.
Cooper, John P

, 064406.
Cooper, WiUiam E , Jr., 064701.
Corbett, Charles D., 064626.
Corbett, William U.. Jr.. 064510.
Corklll, Harry L.. Jr., 073064.
Corliss, James J., 070309.
Conner, Sanders A,, Jr.. 064155.
Costanzo. Albert C. 063895.
Coughlin. Paul A., 064032.
Couiis, John G.. 064390.
Cousins. John H . 063877.
Cox, Carlisle B.. Jr.. 067661.
Coy. Malcolm L., 070313.
Cralt, Cieorge E . 064254.
Craig. Francis W.. 064022.
Craig, Max A.. OC3654.
Craig, Verne P.. 070314.
Cram, George D., Jr.. 069475.
Cramer. Raymond A., Jr.. 033138.
Craun, Noel E., Jr., 071661.
CriEwell, Daniel L,. 065397.
Crocker, Lawrence P.. 063883.
Cromwell. Raymond B., Jr., 063858.
Cross. Clifford B . 067663.
Crouch. William E , Jr., 064002.
Crow, Eldward E.. 069627.
Crowe, Charles A . 064097.
Crowe, J. Godfrey, 064059.
Cunningham, Gene S., Jr., 064267.
Cunningham. Lee D.. 064921.
Cuny, Philip A.. 064048.
Curran. George W. 2d, 068081.
Curtis, Roland B.. 063261.
Daigh, John D., 063S18.
Daigneau. Louis A.. Jr.. 06356S.
Daly, Earl E., Jr., 063630.
Danielc, John L., 065974.
Dashiell. John C, 068083.
Davis, Ernest J., 064299.
Davis, Francis J.. 064896.
Davis, Michael McQ., 064213.
Davis, William E , 063606.

^ II
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Davison. Bvan R., 070179.
Dawstri. John O , 060280.
Dean. AUen M. R.. 063937.
Decker. Oscar C. Jr . O6430S
Delchmeister. FYank L.. O70iJ22.

DeLoach. William W.. 067668.
DeLonmler. Alfred J . 063183.
Dennis. Ralstun K.. 070324.
Di»nny. Uiwrence E . 071479.
Dent. ThomiiS R . 070325.
Depew. William L. 064174.
DeRamiis. Thomas B . Jr . 064173.
Derrick, John T . 064178
Deski.s. An'hony J. Jr. 064424.
DeYounj;. Alan. 069478
Diana. Mlchele N . 0653=i6

Dibbert. Bernard W. 064l'31.

Dlclc-son. Jnhn F . Jr . 063«33
Dietrich. Dan.el H . Jr . 067669.
DURles. Waller J. 0643.'5l

Dilbeck. Thomas J.. 063685.
Dittamo. R.'v J . 064777
Dobson. R bert R . 069631
Diierflln^er, Otto C. Jr .

0^"3922.

Donaldson, John E, 06.5364.

Donnan. Joseph A . OH4829.
Dorman. Robert L.. 069633.
Dorton. John J . 063967.
Doss. Jesse B . 064264.
D<>Ty Kle O . 064213.
Dougherty. Charles A . 064263.
D<iver. Ralph S . 034468
Downes Miles H , 064545.
Downing, Earl D. 06.'1698

Drenkhahn. Andrew O . 072859.
Dvibia. Christian F. 069637.
Dudney Charles L., 071782.
D-iffy. Thomas N. 064762.
Dtifour, Elmore G . 065405.
Duke. Lee E 063947
Dukes. David D . 064805.
Duma.s. J> hn L. 067670.
Dunlap. Norman E . 06.1980.

Dupont. Albert A , 073321.
Duskln, Edgar W , 067671.
Duvall. William H . 069907.
Dyer. Robert A J . Jr . 071485.
Eaton. Loren D. 065365.
Eberhardt. Ernest M.. Jr.. 063.583.

Ebersberger. Robert C . 063690.
Edler. William C 064124.
Ehnl, Richard L . 063864.
Elcher, William E . 073325.
Elnsel. David W Jr . 063806.
Ellis, David M . 067672.
Ellis. George V . 064378.
Ellis. Robert H . 064639.
Emig. Harvey E . 064262.
Emm(3ns. Earl. 067673.
Erdruh. Robert H., 063657.
Ernst. Harold O . Jr., O68097.
E-scrtbano-Aponte. Angel, 067674.
Esper. Donald 063581.
Esser. Alan C . 063954.
Estes, Van E , Jr . 063515.
Eva. Norman. Jr. 069641.
Evans. BUI G . 069642
Evans, Henry C , Jr . 064181.
rvans. John C 072863.
Ewlng Charles B., Jr , 063890.
Ewlng John B.. 068099.
Paaborg, Clarence, 068100.
Fade, Walter W , 065617.
Fant, Joseph L., 3d.. 064142.
Faulkner. Donald H., 064808.
Fegley, Richard J . 064789.
Finch, Homer J , 064627.
Fish, Curtis D., 069485.
Fitzgerald, Leo J . 065382
Flanagan. Robert W.. 064172.

Fleck. Herbert A., 067675.
Fleming. Joseph V.. 063881.
Flemmmg. Frederick F , 089647.

Flixid, James P., 064592.

Flynn. William F., 063522.
Foldberg. John D., 064154.

Ford. Clarence E.. 064281.

Porman, Robert H.. 064878
Forrester. Redmond V.. Jr., 064057.
Foss, Peter J . 064062.

Foster, John B., 064042.

Foster. Thomas G 3d 063959
Founfaln. Foster F . Jr 072869.
Fox. Doukilas E . 067678
Fo.x. Harley C . 069648.
Pox. John K . 064410
Franrl."! Gordon H . O64540
Franz. Robert F . Jr 064( 45.

Fraser. Danny P 064537.
Frailer. Lee V .

06319.'i

Fred. Walter A . 065349
French. Daniel W . Ofi7u79.

French. H.irry W . 067^80.
Fruir. Robert O . 070185.
Frl.-k. Alan A . 063885
Fridv. Ru-hard S .

06-400
F^ied. George W . 073330
Frlcr.d. Edi'ar V . Jr . 064812.
Fuccl Mif-hael A . 064415.
Fuerst Albert A . O696.'^0

r\i;ron James K Jr . 064883.
Fyock. J.imes A .

06"652.
Gabe. Lkiiutld D . 063253.
Gallant. Wallace M . 070339.
GallUan Hu^h S. 0641=Sw

Gardes. Georee H . 063976
Garrison. CharU-s T. 06'24'5.

Garri.son. Frank L. O7034I
Ganger. Daniel McI . 064469
Cause. Joseph W , Jr , 072877.
Gentry. Dennl-s V . Jr . 069490.
Gentrv. Edwin B . 064302.
Genualdl Joe O63.=)05.

Germ.m. Robert L . 064368.
Giiniou.*,so. .^ncelo. 063687.
Gigney. \A>u\a G . Jr O68103.
Gilbert. John M , 073334
G!lbert.-!on, Rodney B. 064041.
Gilchrist, Ravmond, Jr. 069491.
Cfildart. Charles R . Jr . 064106.
CHlini.-nd. William S 067682
Gilllngham. William R. 064611
GUlis. Charles A . 064822.
GiUi-s Ronald J . 064432
Girven. Elijah H . Jr . 066000
Glvlclen. George M , Jr . 064146.
Glasgow. Richard J . 074697.
Croble. David B . 069492
G.ie'tel. Donald J . 064757
Cii'odnow. Chandler. 064092
GiKKlson. All°n McL., 071670.
Goxlwln. Warner S . Jr . 064322.
Gordon, John D . 069659.
Gould. Jack W, 072881.
Gow. Arthur J . 067684
Graham John A . 3d. 064218.
Gran.;er. Clinton E . Jr . 064081.
Granicher. Johu W . O&3909.
Grant. Mvles S , 063945.
Graves. Charles S . 06»494.
C-.r.iv. Dan. el P . 064623.
Gray. Wlhi-im W , 064859.
Greene. .S.imnue L., 068349.
Greenlee. Joseph C . 0681C5.
Gregnrv Bob L., O69603.
Gres,ser'e. William C . 0647C3.
Griffith. James C . 070343.
Gnll.s. .^nu'elo. 0703.50
Crime.-. Richard A . 064649.
Grinim. Philip D . 070351.
Gri.'^ham, Jack P , 067687.
Grover, Willi. im S . 064454.
Grut;in. William E .

064").'-4

Gudkiel. John E . Jr . 064569
Gue.st. Charles B . Jr . 064680.
Gunning. Robert. Jr . 064702.
Haas. Richard J . 069495
Habermehl. Robert N . 068010.
H.idiway. J >seoh L . 064913.
Hagen\in Al^jer E. 063260.
Hale. E\rl H . Jr., 067690.
Hale, Warren C , 064257.
Hall. Charles E . 070356.
Hall. Francis G , 068108.
Hamilton. Benjamin M . 067691.
HamilUni. Frank E . 063933.
Hampton. David R , 064799.
Hankms. Robert B . 069498.
Harde.oty. George D , Jr , 063941.
Hardv. David E . Jr . 069665.
Harlan. James M . 069667.
Harm.ai. George L , Ot53902.

Harper. Robert L , 063699
Harrington. Rodney P , 063186.
Harris. Audley C. 069669,
Harris, Gerald E . 063606.
Harris, John F . 063184.
H.irrls. Leonard H., 063127.
Harris. Richard L . 063868
Harrison. Benjamin L . 065760.
Harrold. 'Ihonias U . 064198.
Hart, William J , Jr . 064315.
Harte. John F . Jr , 064431.
Harvey. F.>rl F . Jr., O64608.
Hastie. John L , 070365.
Hastings. Thomas H , 064217.
Haumersen, John P , 063965.
Hayden. Joseph K , Jr . 063512.
Haydon. Chri«U)pher R , 064796.
Hayes. John D. 067694.
Ha/.elwood. John E , 068110.
Hecht, Donald J., 064690.
Hein. ElwiKKl J , 070369
Hemler. John V., Jr , 064046.
Hemphill. John A., 064015.
Henchman. John M . 064475.
Henderson, Dwlght O . 067697.
Henderson. John T . 069675.
Heningburg. Gustav, 065622.
Henk. Floyd H , 063815.
Henley. Raymon D , 063490.
Hen.son, Jack A , 069677.
Hen.son. William F., 069678
Herlihy. William J . Jr , 064739.
Herllnger. Harry V , Jr., 070375.
Herring. Kenneth G , 064149.
Herte. Roy J . Jr . 064205.
Hervev. Lynn C . 070195.
Hesterly. John H , 064771.
Hewgley. Clarence T . Jr.. 063550.
Hexner, Peter E, 068113.
Higgins. William W . 069681.
Hill, J(jhn P , 063919
Hill. Robert H., 070377.
HUtv. Paul R , Jr.. 063999.
Hmton. John. Jr.. 063971.
Hiscox. Richard A. 068U7.
Hittle. Leslie L . Jr., 063518.
Hoar, William J . 063694.
Hcxrtor, James E , 064858.
Hoff. Ernest P Jr., 063686.
Holderman, Robert L.. 064273.
Holland. Herbert 8.. Jr.. 069505.
Holland. Rex L . 064823.
Holley. Robert J.. 064549.
Hollls, Richard C , 071521.
Holman. Jonathan L., Jr., 063996.
Holwlck. William B , 070381.
Hook. John F , 064152.
Hook. John R . 063942.
HiK)ker, Joe R . 069684.
H<x)ker, Robert W . 072900
Hopkins. Raymond A . 069506.
Hoppe, Ralph R., 069685.
Horner. John D , 070383.
Horton, Charles R , 064640.
Horlon. Dan H , 069951.
Houchin, CUfTord G., 064291.
House, John M.. 3d 070384.
Hou.se. LeRoy. 067699.
Howard. Cleo N . Jr , 069507,
Howard, Eli P . Jr., 070197.
Howells, Henry C. Jr , 069686.
Howes, Robert A . 064158.
Hovle. John K . Jr.. 064667.
Hubbard, Richard R., 0642G3.
Hubbell. Johnson, 064241.
Huber. Richard G , 064747.
Hude, Halvor E . 068120.
Hudnall. VlrgU R , 064221,
Hudson, William A . 069687.
Huff. Ltninle R . 069508.
Hugglns, William R . 069689.
Humphrey, Harold W.. 069691.
Humphreys, Billy B , 064372.
Humphrys, James G., 070198.
Hunter, Horace L., Jr., O64806
Huntzlnger, Robert W., 064772.
Hurd, Robert L., 063580.
Hyatt, Robert A.. 064186.
Igo, Clarence C, 069692.
Ingold, Kenneth R., 063764.
Ingra-ssla. Michael J , 064451.
Ireland. Merritte W, 064546.
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Irving. Frederick F . 063966.
Irwin. Gordon R . 067700.
I.'-ler. Jack J , 069694.
I.srael, Walter N.. 069695,
Jackson, Arthur J.. 069509.
Jacobs, Alvln S , 067832.
Jacobs. Bill P.. 064461.
Jahnke. Alden W . 064775.
James. George T.. 069696.
James. Hernaan H., Jr., 069697.
James, Thomaa Z . 063927.
Jansen. Kenneth F., 067702.
Jefferson. John R., 067703.
Jrrrett. Robert M., 072909.
JeMer. Guy E . Jr.. O63901.
Johnson. Darnel P., 069700.
Jnhniion, Dean DeL., 064215.
John'^on. Harlan W., 063953.
Johnson. Rlcahrd F, 064381.
Jiihnson, Robert L., 063963.
J.ihnson. Rii6*ell L., 064069.
Jihn.son. VcriM>n D.. 064463.
Johnson Walter H.. 063924.
Jonah. Maxwell V.. 069512.
J(inrs. Carlton L*R.. 070393.
Jones Lincoln G.. 064119
Jones. WellliiEton S., 073350.
JnpUng. Samuel H.. Jr.. 069513.
Jordan Marcus C . 070396.
Jurdaii. Paul :' 063125.
J.Tstad. Norman D.. 064127.
Julian Ralph W.. 064778.
Kaniaka Frederick K.. 064302
K.iro Jamea E.. 069515.
Keating John J.. Jr. 064738.
Keeley. James A . 064008
Keenan. Arthur P . CKJ8122.
Kee.^lmg Earl L., 064040.
Keister. Keltli R.. 069706.
Kelley Edward A., Jr , 069516.
Ke'.ley John E.. 067706
Krlly, Lawrence M., 064141.
Kelly, Lloyd R.. 064327.
Kelton. Edwin C, Jr., 069707.
Kemp. Marvin E., 069708
Kenedy Clinton R., 084371.
Kennedy. George R . 063520.
Kennedy. James D . 067707.
Kennedy. Joseph L.. 070200.
Kenny. Patrick J., 063432.
Kenyon. John R , 063405.
Keogh. Albert E.. 064501.
Kerfoot. Lester R.. Jr.. 064769.
Kerner. Robert C. 069700.
Kerr. Otto. Jr . 063861.
Keves. Geor;?e W . 065619.
Kiely. John W., 067709.
Kimble. Roy E . 066174
Kinard. Rupert H.. 064458.
King, Edward L.. 0697n.
King, John P , 063623.
Klntz, James R.. 064026.
Kirby, Edward J . 064548.
Kirmse. George R.. 064233.
Klrsch. John C, 063435.
Klrts. Arthur L.. 064874.
Kiyer. Robert A., 064425.
Klaus. Vincent J.. 067710.
Klein Frank S , 063130.
Klein. Walter A.. 064053
Kline, Emory W.. Jr.. 069713.
Klii.ger. David MacN.. 064684.
Kluevcr. Emll E., 069714.
Knapp. Charles L., 064001.
Knigl,t. Albert R.. Jr.. 064208.
Knitile. Joseph W.. Jr . 064034.
Knott.-:. Noel D.. 070402.
Knox. Joe T.. 065388.
Kob.s. Ernest C Jr , 065756.
Koenu', Richard H.. 069716.
Koval.'kv. Michael. 063991.
Kowalewskl, SUnley W.. 073357.
Krause, Laurence H.. 069521.
Krelgh. Wilbur K.. 069718
Kromer, Elvln F.. Jr , 063749.
Krueger, Carl L., 064396.
Krupmsky, Marvin J.. 063910.
Kiisler. Robert N.. 072911.
Kuhn. Mark E , 065338.
Kiilik. Frank M.. Jr , 064544.
Kunkle, Brady L . 065344.
L.. Erode, Richard E , 064582.

Lackman. William F., Jr.. 063932.
LaFIeur. Joseph D., Jr., 063943.
Lakln. Clem R., 063560.
Lam, William L., 064614.
Lamer, Matthew B,, Jr., 065341.
Lane, Maurice C. 063427.
Lange. Clarence A., Jr., 064403.
Lange, Ronald V.. 064742.
Langley. James D.. 065376.
Lansrud, Gaylord A., 065620.
Lanter, Marshall A., 063568.
Larsen, Keith E., 063688.
Larsen, Raymond H. U.. 070405.
Latchford. Robert G.. 064709.
Latonl. Gerardo. 073362.
Laub. Edwin G., Jr., 067713.
Lauderdale. John R., 069721.
Lawler. William H., 069722.
La wry. Walter A., 064354.
Lazzell. Robert E.. 065322.
Lazzell. Rufus C. 064634.
Leavens. Francis E., 064441.
Leckcr. Irwin E.. 064482.
LeD^aux. Anderson T.. 064288.
Ledbetter Harry H., 064867.
Ledbetter. Robert C. 073363.
Lee. Richard E , 068126.
Leehey. Donald J., Jr.. 064177.
Leeper. John J., 072917.
Leffler, John J., 064182.
LeMere. Norman J.. 069725.
Lemnltzer, William L.. 063869.
Leslie, James M , 064588.
Lester, Rufus E.. Jr,, 064723.
Levlnson, Louis N.. 064343.
IjCwIs Alfred E., 070406.
Lewis. John B., 063929.
Lewis. Robert G., 064369.
Lewis. Samuel S., Jr., 064625.
Llchtensteln. David L., 065353.
Llday. Robert A.. 064307.
Llnd. Carl B . 064647.
Llndoiff. Robert L , 072920.
Lindsay, Patrick J., 070408.
Llns. Robert B., 064204.
Lippard. Delmas V.. 063636.
Little. Roger M., 2d. 064798.
Little. Walter E.. 067715.
Litz, Owen E . 070410.
Llvermore, Richard L., 064861,
Livingston, Charles R.. 067716
Lobodinskl, Stanley J., Jr.. 064276.
Logan. Carroll D., 063561.
Lombard. Harry W. 063916.
Longo. Domenlc F.. 068131.
Longstreet. John M., 068132.
Loulsell, William C, Jr.. 064038.
Lowden. John W., Jr., 064570.
Lowery. Brutus A.. Jr.. 068377.
Luce. George W., Jr., 067718.
Ludlck, Gerald A.. O704I3.
Luger, Joseph A.. 064125.
Lukert, Edward P., Jr., 0639I5.
Luxemburger. John J., Jr., O704I4.
Lynch Francis J.. 069732.
Lynch, John A.. 3d, 070415.
Lynch, Patrick H., 063891.
Lvnd. Robert F., 063445.
MacDonald, Hugh A., 072924.
Mackln, Harold E.. 064802.
Macklln, Robert E.. 064203.
Madden. Harold V., 070417.
Madden, William R., Jr,. 072377.
Maguire. Ramon D., 064724.
Malloch. Donald P., Jr., 063553.
Malouche. William A.. 064095.
Manion. Richard A., OS4908.
Mann. Clarence C, 064801.
Manning. William B., 064646.
Mansinne. Andrew. Jr., 064657.
Mapp, James H., 070420.
Marker, Ralph E., Jr., 064337.
Markham. Edward M., 3d, 063955.
Marklev, Martin A., 063245.
Markwell. Dtck R., 065758.
Marsh. Raymond, Jr., 067720.
Marshall, St. Julian R.. Jr., 064887.
Martin, Jark W., 063896.
Martin, John W., 064609.
Martin. Louis B., 063984.
Martin, Paul G.. 063757.
Martin, Raymond L., 068133.

Martin, William J., 063269.
Martin, William L., 068134.
Martz, Bob H., 064837.
Mastricola, Gust H.. O6S980.
Matkovich, Ludwig D., 072931.
Matney, EWward E.. 064085.
Mattern, Henry K.. 063752.
Matthews, Frank A,, 063609.
Maxfleld, Norman R.. 070423.
Mayor. Robert F., 069527.
McCall, Leon, Jr., 068136.
McCarey, Guy H., Jr.. 070424.
McCarthy, Alfred B.. 067722.
McChristlan, Glenn E., 063874.
McClellan. George A., Jr., 063191.
McClure, Richard C, 064047.
McConnell, Joe E., 067723.
McCord, Sherwood J., Jr., 072933.
McCormick. Joseph C, Jr., 071837.
McCraw, James C. 064443.
McCray, Nell O.. 064200.
McCreary. John J.. 064542.
McCrum, Lynn M., 064090.
McDade, Joseph A.. 068137.
McDanlel. Albert W.. 064471.
McDonald. Jack E., 063251.
McDonald. James W.. 063986.
McGee, Edgar B., 065319.
McGill, John C. 067940.
McGinnis, Norman F.. Jr.. 069738.
McGlothin, John E., 069739.
McHugh, Daniel T.. 064336.
McHughes, Lee M., 073531.
Mcllwain. GecH^e W., 069741.
McKeown, Charles D., 063508.
McLaughlin. Leonard F., 064516.
McClean, Charles B., Jr., 064131.
McClean, Richard P., 063876.
McMahon. Joseph M.. Jr., 064848.
McMahon, Walter L.. 064579,
McNair, Leslie G., 069742.
McNeil, Arlen A.. 063647,
McQuade. Thomas J., Jr.. 063632.
Meader. Glenn S., Jr.,064753.
Meese, Robert A., 064691.
Melghen, George A., 064109.
Melne. Prank C. 064669.
Merrill, William K.. 071840.
Merrill, William L., 064344.
Mesnler, Charles R., 067725.
Metcalfe, Samuel L., Jr., 064225.
Metheny, Orvil C, 070432.
Meyer, Edw^ard C, 063968.
Meyer. Jules R., Jr., 069745.
Meyer, Keith, 071562.
Michael, Louis O., Jr., 064134.
Mlchlenzl. James A., 064280.
Mickel, Woodburn J.. Jr.. 069747.
Mlddlemas, William B.. 070433.
Mlerswa, Myles H., 064240.
Milam, Charles McR., 064261.
Milam, Ronald H. 064049.
Milburn. Robert W.. 064199.
Miller, Fred R., 064139.
Miller, James C, 067727.
Miller, Stuart L., 064183.
Miller, Walter B., Jr., 064044.
Miller, Wayne D., 064005.
MllUcan, William W.. 069749.
Mills. George E..06S599.
Millwee. Joseph B., O04388.
Mllner, Hughle O.. 06443S.
Minear, Jonathan L., 064527.
Mitchell, John W.. 067728.
MJoseth. John H.. 065362.
Moffat, John L., 063962.
Monsos. William 3.. 063935.
Moon, John C, 068140.
Moore. David S., 064340.
Moore, Donald R., 06814I.
Moore, Harry L., 009750.
Moore, James H.^ 06S142.
Moore, Joseph E.. 009751.
Moosman, Gene LeR., 064467.
Moreland, Arthur D., 069531.
Moreman, Marcus D., 009532.
Morgan, Milton J., O70437.
Morgan. Newton B., Jr., O64012.
Morrle, Clifford O.. 070438.
Morris, John P., 072947.
Morriss, Edward L., 064448.
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Mortlmore. Harold B.. 064229.
Mott. John J.. 060058.
Mowery. Jack E.. 064321.
Mryczko. Michael M.. 063852.
Mueller, Harold P . 069754.
Mulder. Dean D , 064080.
Muldrow, Robert W., 064389.
Mullen. Lawrence E., 068144-
Mullens. Prank A.. 063940.
MuUer. Cecil W , 065757.
Muller. Robert W.. 063648
Mullett, Edwin. Jr., 071573.
Mundy, Ang\is McL.. 070442.
Mundy. Edward O . 070443.
Murphy. Joseph B.. 063816
Muscarl. Abraham P., 069755.
Myers. Daniel J.. 064016.
Btfyers. James M.. 070447.
Nadeau. Prank W . Jr . 063559.
Naegele. Eugene L.. 071576.
Naler. Robert B . 064530.
Nance. Edwin T.. Jr., 064098.
Nash. Razeal. 063545.
Nealls. MUford LeR., 070448
Needham, William R.. 065329.
Neff. James W , 065390.
Nefstead. Paul D . 069756
Nelnast. William H., 074790.
Nelson, FYanklyn S , 063433.
Nelson, Kermlt A., 070449
Nelson, Robert E., Jr . 063464.
Nelson, Robert W , 064751.
Nelson. William. 065504,
NewburK. Robert LeR . 070450.
Nlchol.s. Charles K . O683;>0.
Nist. Cecil W , Jr , 064164.
Norell, Dennis L., 070216.
Norrls, Awbrey O . 071848.
Norrls. Charles R.. 070456.
Norton, IDonald J , 064075.
Norton, Jack. 073109.
Norvell, John B., Jr., 064162.
Obllnger, Prank D , Jr , 070458.
OBrlen, Edwin P , 064361.
O'Brien, Leo M . Jr . 069535.
OConnell, William C. 064754.
Oder, Lowell E , O68203
Oglesby, B<3b P . Jr , 064658
O'Keefe, Desmond, Jr , 064093.
Olcott, Prank R , 066508.
Oliver, Blllle L., 070460.
Opltz. Donald J , 063510.
ORahllly. Patrick J., 072958.
Orllkoff, Robert. 06.3990.
Orton, Get^rge W . 064189
Osborne, WUey W , 064319
Osgood, Ralph B . Jr , 069760.
Otte Alfred R.. 064666
Otten. Henry C , 063972.
Overton, Norman L.. 070461.
Owens. Garland L.. 064067.
Palmer, Joe M , 069764.
Palmer, Paul R.. 067734
Panttaja. William T., 064911.
Park, John W , Jr., 069765.
Parkins, Everette S . 063905.
Parks. Norton L.. 064160
Parrls, Kenneth B., Jr . 064341.
Parrlsh, Rodney O , 069767.
Partaln, Edward A , 064004.
Patterson, David R , 064338.
Patterson, George E . 064891.
PattlUo, Hugh H.. 063903.
Payne. Hilton D . 064483,
Pazderka. Robert J . 064 144.

Peach. Robert M., 064632.
Pearson, John H,, 070014.
Pearson, Paul P , 070469.
Peck, Michael. Jr . 064285.
Peel. Wesley E. 071711,
Pelfer, Donald D . 063!»82.

Peixotto, Ernest D., 063920.
Peloquln, Edouard A.. O64071.
Peloaky. Edwin P., 07296a.
Peltz. Karl W . 063907.
Pendelton, Elmer D.. Jr.. 064073.
Pennington. Jamea C. 069768.
Peppard. John J.. Jr.. 065348.
Perez. Adolph, 064427.
Perkins. Jamea I.. 063014.
Perrl. Angelo. 064825.
Peter, Edward C , Sd, 063917.

Peterka. Louis, 069769,
Peterson. Ouy E.. 065336,
Peterson. Monte I,, 067737.
Petty, Ployd E,. 068147.
Petty, Lloyd J .068148
Petty, William C . 063533.
Phillips, Charles D , 0639J1,
Phillips. Chester C . Jr , 064766.
Phillips, David D . 064328.
Phillips. James H.. 070472,
Phillips. Jiimec H., Jr , C>6;!97a

Phillips. Walter C Jr . O64037.
Phillips, Y, Y Jr , O69540.
Phllp. Peter L , 064919
Pick, John W , Jr., 069542
Pierce. Billic R , 068149.
Pierce James H 064509
Plercefleld. Premont, 072964
Pinkertoti, Rjbble J , 06954J.
Pippm. William I.. 069771.
Pits. James R.. 064202.
Place, John E . 067740
Plants, Donald N , 063.^52
Ponder, William R , 070473. i

P(X)le, Grady R , 072967 '

Poole. Jo.seph H , 0638.'i3.

Porter, Rtibert D . C63769
Porterfleld, Jack B , 063659.
Powell, I.sadore A , Jr , 064610.
Pratt, John D., 064472
Prehn, Robert A., 064130
Preult, Rus.seU B, Jr. CH52312.

Price, George B , 064760
Price James E, Jr . 063188.
Prince, Wendell L . 065395.
Psihas, George P . 064184
Puccio, DomlnlcR V, 07185T,
Pugh, Philip S , 3d. 070477
Pulsifer, Robert A , 068152.
Pulver. Earl B , 068153.
Pundt, WUlle, 070478.
Pxirsley, Charles C . 064179
Quattrocchl, Prank S . 071858.
Rachek. Robert A . 064147.
Ramsey, James E., 064300.
Rawley. William P. Sr , 067742.
RawUngs, Joseph W , 064195.
Ray, Herbert H , 069549.
Ready, Robert E . 064868.
Reames, Aaron G , 064342
Reardon, Richard R . 070484.
Redman, John R . 064496
Redmond. DeLyle G . 064450.
Reed. James B . 064915.
Reed. Philip N., 064112
Reeves, James N , 064358
Regan, Herman D.. Jr , 064703.
Regan. Norman E. 071715.
Regas. George. 0632.59
Rehm. William L , 064841.
Relnke. Robert. 064820
Rem.son. Andrew C . Jr . 063867.
Rennebaum. Raymond O . 064233.
Rennebftum, Robert E , 061382.
Reno, Carl. 069775
Res[>es.<<, Robert B , 0632.=>n

Reus-FToylan, Johnny. 063803.
Reuter, Robert M., 070225,
Rhodes. Arthur B, 064314.
Rice, Joseph P, 064103
Rice. Maurice D. 064791.
Richardson. John H , 063642
Richardson, WUUam R . 063979
Richardson. Philip S . Jr , 0644J!:>.
RidgdlU. Julia R . 064366.
Riley. Keith L. 065346
Ritchie, Ralph J . O643H0
Roberge, Rimald A , 063886.
Roberts, Donald L . 069778.
Robertson. Bruce H , 063894.
Robinson, Bernard L., 065325.
Roblns-jii, Claude N , 064294.
Robinson, Roscoe, Jr . 064066.
R.x'kwell. Prderlck G , Jr , 063906.
R.jckwell, James M , 064171.
Rodgers, Wlllard L., 0643.34.
Rodrlguez-Balinas, Antonio, 068I54.
Rogers, Charles C, 064768.
Rogers. Ronald J, 064in
Rooth. Richard A.. O69Tb0.
Roper. Lee R., 070118
R'se, Peter W., CH39781.

Rosenblum. Donnld E , 064682.
RO.SR. John L . 064170
Roth. Raymond R . 068156
Rothwell. Francis M . 064332.
Rudd. David D , 064726
Rudy. Robert R . 069782.
Runnels, Johnnie L., 069551.
Rusek. Edward A , 064283
Russell, Albert L , Jr . 064277
Russell, Byron H . Jr , 064422
Russell. Walter B , Jr , 063994.
Rutledge, Clifford T , 063538.
Rutledge, Robert B , 064256.
Ryan, Richard L . 064094.
Ryan, Robert E , 068159
St Mary, Francis A , 063944.
Sample, Prank W , 063535
Sanders. Horace M., Jr., 063598.
.Sanders. Neal W . Jr.. 067978.
.Sanders. Oscar J . Jr , 068160
Sanderson, John M . Jr . 068161.
Sandlln. Erie O , Jr . 063506.
Sarkeslan, Sam C . 064434.
Savas, Sam M . 064470.
.Sawyer, Kenneth A . 063748,
Saxlon, Robert J . 069784.
Saye, Joneph M , 064749
Scallse. S Arthur. 064161.
.Schanche. Norman D. 067751,
Schart. Chesley, 064484
.Schelder. Max B , 063887.
Schiller, WUUam E , 069785,
Schilling. Warren P , 070497,
.Schlemmer. Robert M , 063540.
Schnlbben. John H , Jr , 065363.
Scholz, Alh n E , 064835,
Schowalier, Edward R , Jr . 06444S.
Schrepel. Maurice H , OT3398.
Schultz. Jamea D , 0635C7.
Schuman, Joseph P , 064045.
Schuyler, Pranclg DeP . 069786.
Schwarz. Richard A , 063957.
Schwelzer. John E . 063878.
Scott, Stanley S , 064105.
Sears, Leslie R , Jr , 069788.
Sellers, Philip D . 063616
Semmens. James R . 064003.
Sennewald. Robert W . 064832.
Sessions. Eldred S . 06978B.
Seymoe. Joseph P , 057342.
Shaffer, Don W . 064727.
Shaha. James H . 070232
Shapiro. Leonard P , 064145.
Shareck, Everett P, 072987.
Sharp. Daniel G . 064074.
Sharp. Earl W . 064460.
Sharpless. Robert J . 063140.
ShefTey. Pred C , 063139.
Sheldon, Lamar L . 064599.
Shepherd, Wilbur C . 069792.
Sheridan. Stan R , 063997.
Sheriff, Prancla J , 063964.
Sherman. Aaron, 064128
Sherman. Harold R , 064346.
Shewskl, Joseph A , 063595.
Shields, Richard B , 063517.
ShllUngburg. John E , 063983.
Shipley, John M . 063582.
Shirk. Paul R . 064613
Short, George P , Jr , 065328,
Shuffstall, Donald C , 070502.
Shuford, Richard H , Jr , 067756,
Shuman, Thomas A., 063258.
Sill, Stanton E , 061046.
Simmons, FYank R , 067757.
.Simmons. WUUam L . Jr., 063439,
Slmonson, Eugene M , 064297.
Simpson, Dwlght McB . Jr., 064790.
Simpson Robert I . Jr.. 064068.
Slracu.se, Angelo J , 073402.
Sites. Joaeph L.. 064017.
Skinner. George B , 063575.
Skoglund. Clifford E , 073486.
Slavlch. Ivan L.. Jr . 064223.
Slocum, John M , Jr , 071872.
Smith, Albert T , Jr . 068166.
Smith. Athol McD., 069794.
Smith, FYed D, 070236.
Smith Gorman C , 063893,
Smith, Harrison S.. 068168.
Smith. Herbert H . 067758.
Sniuh. John A . Jr , 064478.
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Smith, Joseph St. C. 063923.
Smith. J(jseph W., 069797.
.'^mlth. Kulman B , 063568.
Smith. William H . 063660.
.Sneeden, Emory M . 068170.
.snowden Charles S , Jr , 071605.
Snyder. Howard W.. 064120
Snyder. Melvin C, Jr . 063988.
Snyder. Robert W., 063951.
.S4jcky, Frank J , 070608.
Simers, Joseph L., 069561.
S ,user. David H. 064382.
SouvlUe. Lawrence W., Jr., 064575.
Spald. John P., 068171.
Sparks. Claude S , Jr . 067759.
Spencer, MUUjn T.. 067760.
Spencer. Thfjmas A., 063503.
Splcely, Samuel B , 064571.
Spleldoch. Richard B., 073407.
Splro, Norman A., 064436.
Splva, Derrell W , Jr., 064525.
Splvey, Benjamin G., 070238.
Stafford, Mebane O., 067761.
Stahl, John J , Jr , 064084.
Stamper, Archie L.. 064222.
Standley. Robert J.. 073408.
Stannard, George W , 064176.
Steele, Howard M., Jr., O64I80.
Steele, William B . 063287.
Steldl, Walter R.. 064030
Stelger, Wallace C , Jr . 064007.
Stein, Lewis I . 069801.
Stephens. William C, 064455.
Stephenson, Ployd G.. 064I91.
Stevens. Chris W., Jr , 064416.
Stevens. John R.. 064847.
Stevenson, Herbert J . 065361.
Stewart, James B , 063190.
Stewart. WUmer D, 070516.
St/Kkdale, William K., 063875.
Stoddard, Richard N., 063256.
Stolslts, Frank L.. 064287.
Stoner. John K., Jr., 064590.
Storey, Robert G M , 069808
Stout. Charles H , 064643.
Strawhsnd, Tunstall L , 3d, 063430.
Strlngfellow, Charles C. 063203.
Strong, WUUam B , Jr , 064252.
Stubbs, Duane H, 064712
Stumm, Thomas A, 063888.
Sudderth. David H.. Jr , 070519.
Sulenskl, Joseph S., 070239.
Sumner, Robert B., 063859.
Sutton, Claude B.. Jr.. 067620.
Sutton, Harry L., Jr., 070522.
Sutton. James L., 070523.
Sweet, Richard 8 , 064671.
Swift, Robert J., Sr., 073412.
Szymczyk, Richard A , 064058,
Tague, Duane R., 063995.
Takano, Thomas H., 069564.
Talafuse, Darwin D , 063564.
Tambe. Joseph T.. 065374.
Tiimez. Rtidolph M , 067766.
Tanzola, Vincent J , Jr , 064355.
Tarbell, Frank S., 064464.
Tatum, John M . Jr., 064187.
Tau.sch, Roland D , 063961.
Taylor, Don C , 067768.
Taylor, George O . Jr., 067769.
Taylor, William W., Jr., 070524.
Tecco. Robert, O7052.5.
Teehan. Paul A . 064499.
Tennant, Malcolm B., 064025.
Terrell, Ernest P., Jr.. 070526.
Tester. Duane M.. 064305.
Tharp. Charles B.. 064770.
Tliomas, Constantlne. O67770.
Thomas, David C, 069815.
Thomas. Edgar C, Jr., 064072.
Thomas, Francis G., Jr., O63490.
Thomas, Lloyd A., Jr., 064603.
Thomas, Robert P., 070528.
Thomas, WUUam N., 064035.
Thompson. Dudley, 063962.
Thompson, Nathaniel R , Jr., 064421,
Thompson, Richard H., 073415.
Thompson. Thomas E. 070529.
Thorsen, Peter L., 064020.
Tonilnac. John J , 068172.
Tfxjle, Raymond L., Jr., 064153.
Turseth, Lowell E.. 064207.

Treat, Charles J., 067627.
Trolan, Rice T., 067772.
Tucker, George G,, Jr., 065358.
Tucker, Ray E., 065330.
Turner, Jean L., 070537.
Tyson, Robert M., Jr., O73082.
Uttlnger, Joe W., 069568.
Valella. Dominic, 064265.
Van DElden, Karl H., 067773.
Vandenberg, William E., 063870.
Van Keuren, Edwin, Jr.. 064104.
VanMatre, Donald A., 063974.
Vann. Joseph W., 063248.
Vaughn, Clifford H., 071618.
Vaughn. Edward R., Jr., 064480.
Vellella, Frank P., 064078.
Verser, Port A., Jr., 065321.
Vetort, Herman J., 063987.
VUlaret. Gustav, 3d, 064166.
Vincent, Robert DeW., 063939.
Voelcker, Herbert B., Jr., 064857.
Vogel, Edward B., 070546.
Volk, Robert H., 064210.
Walner, Douglas P., 064118.
Walby, WUUam G., 070547.
Waldman. Francis J . Jr., 063879.
Walker, Billy O., 064248.
Walker, Charles J., 064193.
Walker, John R., Jr., 064526.
Walker, Samuel S., 071738.
Wallace, William B., 064662.
Wallens, Charles N., 064133.
Walpole. Philip P., 064581.
Walsh, Daniel J., 064324.
Ward, Bynum P., 063526.
Ward. Charles P., Jr., 066117.
Wardrop, Daniel H., 064060.

'

Warthen. Price L.. 071891.
Waters. William W., 069825.
Weaver, James W., 069572.
Weaver. Jonathan M., Jr., 068174.
Welch, Marhl L.. 065333.
Welch. Paul B.. Jr.. 070062.
Welch, Robert E., 064050.
Wells, Obel H , 069827.
Wells, Richard M., 063928.
West, Charles P., 063753.
Weston. Robert A., 073010.
Westrlch, Ralph L., 064661.
Weyand, Alexander M.. 064122.
Whisler, Harold H , 070560.
White, Marlon E.. 069830.
White. Peter L., 063504.
Whltmlre, Nelson L., 063588.
Whltted, Jack G.. 064583.
Wlard, Scth, Jr., 064755.
WIens. Gene B., 064855.
Wilder, Bliss W., 071626.
Wllhelml, Sylvester L., 065373.
Wilkinson, Don A., 063819.
WllllamB, Aylwyn D., 064876.
Williams, Davant T.. 071744.
Williams, Edward L.. Jr., 064438.
Williams, Fred D., 070565.
Williams. Lawrence H. D.. 069573,
Williams, Oscar D., Jr., 064686.
Williams, PatU S., Jr., 064804.
WUUams, William R., 068176.
WllUford. Oliver J., 3d, 064620.
Willis, Edward M., 063899.
WUmot. Francis G., Jr., 064533.
Wilson, Don E., 067781.
Wilson, Franklin L.. 063975.
Wilson, James R., 071897.
Wlnfleld, Francis E., 064194.
Winn, Arthur C, 070568.
Winter, Kenneth LeR., 064383.
Wlrth. Herman L., 064745.
Wlsnack, Joseph R.. 070569.
Wolf, William S., 063436.
Wong, Prank, 064296.
Wood, Donald M., 064234.
Wood. George E.. 067782.
Woodley. Thomas R.. 063883.
Woodrow. Ralph T.. 070570.

Woods, Glenn H., Jr., 063544.
Woodward, Arthur Q., Jr., 064310,
Woody, Charles K., 064604.
Wright, Clarence D., 071749.
Wright, Corey J., Jr.. 067784.
Wright, Louie E., 064412.

Wroth, James M.. 064596.
Wysong, Richard C, 064607.
Yerks, Robert G., 064150.
Yoder, Donald A., 063570.
Yoder, Harry A., Jr., 064840.

,

Young, Fletcher R., Jr., 063577.
Youngblood, James O., 069841.
Yusas, Vltte V., 064316.
Zalonls, John A., Jr., 068178.
Zamparelll, Alfred A., 073434.
Zastrow, Richard E., 069842.
Zeller, Norman C, 071634.
Zeller, Richard G., 063640.
Zuver, Edward L., 064196.

To be captain. Women's Army Corps
Altenburger, Jean C, L378.
Barron, Helen F., L481.
Bouldln, Patricia L.. L388.
Clarke, Mary E., L468.
Dohnal, June P., L478.
Edwards, Mary A.. L480.
Garrett, Pola L.. L376.
MacMlchael, Kitt M.. L.385.

McCarthy, Margaret M.. L463.
Morsman, Phyllis J., L360.
Paul, Geraldlne. L472.
Sherba, Dorothy, L373.
Sollars, Jacquelyn R., L362.
Wandelt, Virginia H., L355.
Warden, Barbara J., 375.
Wilkes, Kathleen I., L374.

To be captain, Medical Corps

Ablngton, Robert B., 073262.
Alden, Alfred M., 073210.
Allen, John W., 073086.
Appleton. Budd. 073263.
Armstrong, Frederick S., 072814.1
Campbell, Arthtir S., 073438.
Clements, James H., 073239.
Dart. Leroy H., Jr., 0732&2.
Domnltz, Jack, 073524.
Donald, Alexander G., 073212.
DuBols, James J., 072702.
Palrcloth, James R., 072865.
Ferguson, John S., Jr., 073553.
George, Richard E., 073449.
Granger, Carl V., Jr., 072882.
Green, David C, 072389.
Hearn, R. E., 073270.
Jackson, Peter E., 072392.
King, Hueston C, 073271.
Klemme. WUUam M.. 073044.
Kurke, Lewis. 073511.
Laux, Prance A., 073272.
Levin, Herbert J., 072418.
McDonald, Charles E., 073243.
Morris, Robert W.. Jr., 073276.
Olsen, Ralph N., 073075.
Parker, Malcolm R., Jr., 073454.
Parsons, Robert W., 072422.
Rayfleld. Roy C, 073245.
Skipworth, George B.. 073195.
Small, Harold S., 073117.
Smith, Perry C, 073249.
Vargas, Manuel J., Jr., 073083.
WUliamson, Harold G.. 073085.
Woolvln, Samuel C, 073459.

7*0 be captain. Dental Corps

Boykln, Thomas C, 073061.
Clinton. ETverett E., 072452.
Hunsuck, Ervln E., 072336.
Larrabee, Wayne P., 071931.
MilUgan, Vernon L., 073244.
Nicholas, Wharton A., Jr., 073178.
NorrU, Russell S., 073231.
Osbon, Donald B., 073179.
Shepard, Walter L., 069556.
Smith, Duncan M., 073259.
Btepp, James V., 073233.

To be captain, Veterinary Corps

Baker, Roger W., 073018.
Johnson, Edward L., 071929.

To be captain. Medical Service Corps

Allen, Joseph K., 070248.
Anderson, James E., 070249.
Angel. Charles R., 069848.
Anistranski, Charles, 070251.

1. 1^.
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Beavers. Joseph E . O7026rt.

Benson. Albert O . 069858.

Bethea. Thomas M . O70-274.

Black. Gordon C , 073060.
Boluier. Robert E.. 069663.
Bradford. Duke C, Jr . 069864.
Brown. Barle W . 065956.
Bucklus. Richard R . O70290.
Carmiclc. Edward J , 069875.
Cu-mody. Francis J . Jr , 069876.
Cavanavisjh. Dan C . 063187.
Chewnlng. Claudius D. 060881.
Chrl.stenst-n, Herbert E . 067557.
Chnstopherson, WUlinm J . Jr., 063097.
Cofleld. L«aton C. O70JC4.
Cuiich. Sidney A.. C6au90.
Crawf>^;rd. Juhn P.. 039891.
DUton. Ru.<^.sell R.. 063092.
Daly. Hu^h F . Jr . 0608^.
Davis. Robert E . 070320.
Dlttmann. S'ephen P . 069904
EiJKleston N.irinan E. 063096.
Ei;i zcue. Edward J . 070330.
Flekl. G rdon. 070335.
Fields. Jan-.ps S . 070333.
Fletcher. Jihn I. . 0734ii9.

Foley, Paul M 0675T3
Foulk. Wilham J . 069923.
Freem.in. WtlUam L.. 069926.
Funk. John C . 073032.
Carls. Kenteth D. 009929.
Oaiisepoii). Elmer B . O6iil02.

Godfrey. WH.iam H .
072-17^.

Graziano. James F . O70354.
GrliR-h. He^ry V .

06"»918

Grz'sl(jw. Thonia.' M . O':o3.'i.5.

H.imm. Charles R. O^y^Ml.
Hammett. J )hn W . 073070
HardwUk. Wlllard E . 064447.
Haworth. David D . 063109.
Hedeen. Robert A. 068111.
Henderson. Arnold C . CT0372.
Hernandez. Donald. 067578.
Htatt. Robert S. 068114.
Hill. Willuim G. 068116
Hoefling. Adam P . 067579.
Holland. WilMs D. 066021
Holman, Edward F.. 070330.
Hungate. Jisrph I. Jr. 069953.
Jacobs. Joseph P . 069354.
Knowles. VVilliam R . 068124.
Litno. Joiin J.. 068r.^».
Lowe. Bryan T.. 070412.
MacLennan. Robert J.. 069975.
Madrano. Joseph P.. Oo9976.
Marshall. John D . Jr . 069978.
McCaffrey. Joseph P . 073960.
McCandless. Earl R . 073048.
McFarland. Cowan J., 070427.
McKlnney. Robert W . 069986.
Miner Lewis C . O64409
Mitchell. Henry C. 068139.
Mortensen. Raymond K , 069993.
Mundy. Roy L . 069997
Needles. Herman C . O70002.
Newson. Harold D . O70451.
Parker. Albert E . 070009.
Peterson. Merrill C. Jr . 070471.
Ports. Kenneth N.. 068151.
Reese. Seth T . Jr . O67607.
Roesser. Joseph C. 073481.
Rogers. John E.. Jr . 070493.
Ryan. Aaron. O70495.
Sagner. Charles E . Jr . 067611.
Sankey. Theodore R . 070496.
Scott. Jack H 073485
See. Herbert O.. 068162.
Shaw. Robert MacK.. Jr . 067613.
Short. Robert D. 063621.
Smith, Jack C. 070041.
Spellman. Seth W., Jr.. 070509.
Spencer. Uoyd E.. O705U.
Storms. William G.. 070047.
Summers. Samuel J . 3d. 070521.
Taylor. Robert L.. 0«7823.
Trahan, Robert O , 071734.
Valentine, John P.. 070084.
Veltrl. Benjamin J . 066113.
Wagner. John R., 070056.
Walsh. Ralph J.. 0<57632.

WiiUoa, Bryce C , 070550.

Wplt.Tn. Georsre C 070557
Wheatley. Kenne'-h K . O70'i58.

Whitm.ire. Robert O . O700fi5

\Vl!kin.son. CMrence H . 073487.
Woid. Vernon H. 063rfl4.

The folIowln^-named officers for promo-
tion In the Rei^ular Army of \.'.,e UnU"d
States. un.1er the ur.)vLslons i-f title 10.

United States C de. sect*un.s 3284 and 33 4.

All o(Tlrers are subject to phys.ic^ exanUi.a-
tl( n required by ia*.

To he heutenant colonel. Army Ni.r.<c Co'p?

HanniKan. K.Tthryn D Nl.^0

V."!i;iains. ^!^ude D. Nia71.

To be major. Army Nurse Corps

Becker. Jme T.. N2031.
DeWitt. F: irence M.. N1887.
HoUlni;er. M.ir^aret A . N19C2.
Jensen. Don.'; F. Nl<:')3

KotoWoki E-. a T. NJ133
Loucks. Maiicaret L . N2050.

To b<: ccpta'rt. A^rr.y Nurse Co'-ps

Brown. Barb.ira R , N-Io39.

Cooper. Jncqiicllne L , N2731.
Cox. Jiiana J . N2e>;«.

Davis. B t'v K . N.'729.

Decker. Jiilia E . NJ"02.
FriTz. Mild-ed C. NJotil.

Cusemnn, Elsie R . N2724.
Hi!l. Nellie M . N2716.
Hoimp? Bfatrice V,. NJC99.
Holtz. Berty L B. N2J30.
Holtz. Dorothy M.. N2=i75.

Imlach. E>.»n.)r H N2711.
JirkM)!! B irbitra E. N2727.
K!n>?. Harriet J . Ni732
Klrk'patrick. M.^bie. N2721.
Liberty. Fran- es M . N2.':9o.

Lothian E'.:.-.i*5eth E . N2594.
I undy. Sara N. N2.^51.

McLenn Marv F. N2572.
M'.Uan. H-len T . N2089.
M.blpy. Ru'.h Z. N2f46.
M T^an B°tty F. N2744.
01s<'n. Ruth E . N2712.
Parks. MMdelyn N . N2"»36.

Pelt.ni. Ella M . N2652.
Rltrtrs, LU'MlIe M . N2eo3.
Rita. Miry. N2743.
Schlachter E:.-?ie M. N2718.
Shor Ellth E . N2726
Stemhilber. M'.rion A. N2708
Suess. H?len V. Nioril
Tur-^eon. Beitiice L. N2734.
Wal.son, Flln T M. N2676.
Wllkey. M.ldred E . N26S3.
WiLsun, LrruA M. N26J6.

To be cap'mn. A-my Medical Sjjecialtst Corpi

Gait. E uabeth A. M10M9
Gilchrist. Prl.'^cilla K , M10159.
Lopez. Sarah D MlOlrO.
McKinley, Harriet J A, M10147.

CONFIRMATIONS
E.xecutive nominations conflrmed by

the Senate July 1. 1957:

Dr.PMrrME.vT of the Am Fohcb

Richard E Horner, of California, to be an
A.sslstant Secretary of the Air Force.

Ffde».al Civil DrnNSE Administratiom

Leo Arthur Hoe<;h. of Iowa, to be Federal
ClvU Defense Administrator

Military Sta/t CcMwiTm of thc United
Nations

Lt Gen. Blacksheru- Morrison Bryan.
015004. Army of the United Slates, for ap-
pointment as senior United States Army
member of the Military Staff C<'mmittee of
the United Nations, under the pro. Isions of
title 10. United States Code, aectlou 711.

In THE AXVIT

The foIlowlnK-named ofBcer under the
provisions of title 10. United States Code,
fci^ctlou 30C6. to be assigned to a p<jsitiou oX

Brig
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We are headed at hurricane speed for

larger costs and larger taxes In every de-
partment, every year and the alarming
thing is that nobody seems to be
alarmed.

If we cannot even start systematic
payments on the national debt this year
VI hen personal and national income are
at hiKh tide, when can we start pay-
ment?
Congress votes these record appro-

prlation.s because the people at home de-
mand increased appropriations. And
Congress will not vote a budget that will

keep the Nation solvent until the people
back home demand it.

With a view to impressing tlie voter-.

With the fact Ll^iat they muit go down m
their pocketi and dig up the ta.xes le-

quired to pay for all thus prodigal il^iovel-

mtf of ca^h from the United Statf.>

Trea.«ury; that there i^ not a iinglo

:ree" dollar here in Wa.shinston. ihat
the more they demand in the way of

fervices and new programs, the more
tax dollars they must send to Wa-^hin^,

-

ton to pay the bill and the Federal over-
head. I am this morning introdut-in.; a
bill 'H. R. 8460 > to alter the withholding
tax plan and permit each taxpayer to

receive, in his pay check, the majoi- part
of his Federal 'ncome tax. which hi.<

check docs not now include H-^ will

t.'ien send in to Unci" Sam hi.s c'.ieck

every three months based on hi esti-
mated tax liability not withheld by his
employer. Nothing el«:e will bru\g hom>^
to him so graphically the rea'.'..i.it;on

that it Is himself and n"t Santa Clau.^
who IS holding the sack and pay in',' the
bills and incidentally greasing th'' palm-,
of all the bureaucrats m betv/cen.

Individual taxpayers carry th? larc^'t
part of the tax load. The President's
budget for 1958 estimates total budget
receipts of $73.6 billion, of which S4l
billion, or 53 percent, are from indi-.id-
u.il income taxes. Something like 37
percent or about $27 8 billion, of the
entire Federal revenue is collected
throu-'h the payroll withholding plan
Unfortunately the withholding tax plan
i.s painless. This bill turns the major
part of it over to the taxpayer and lets

him dole it out to the Collector cf In-
ternal Flcvenue. And suddenly he r^al-
i-es who is paying and where all this
free money is coming from. And th<>

hope is that he will with corre>poniding
alacrity demand of his Congressman
that he exercise a little more common
horsesense in shoveling it out

I append a brief analysis of the bill
•

Section 1 <a' of the bill would -pvise
the rate of withholding from the pres«-nt
18 percent down to 4'^ percent, a re-
duction of 75 percent. The proposed
4'j-perccnt rate is not a magic, or in-
r.exible. rate. It Is to some extent a
judgment figure. The purpose here i.'< to
provide that a substantial part of the
t.ix presently being withheld be hmce-
fnrth included in the taxpayer's rake-
home pay.
Paragraph iD (A) of section 1 (b^

provides that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury shall prescribe wage bracket with-
holding tables in lieu of those in the
present law. Present tables are ba^ed
on Uie 18 percent withholding lato.

Paragraph <1' <A) would provide that
tlie Secretary would prescribe n^w tables

consistent with the proposed new with-
holding rate of 4'^ percent.

ParaKiapii il> (B< of section 1 <b>

merely assures continuation of the pres-
ent 18-percent tables until January 1,

1958. the date provided in Section 4 for

the proposed new rate of 4'j percent to

b.'come elTective

Section lie would rejieal present law
which pern.iLs optional witlihulding ad-
ditional to Liiat prescriL)ed m th.e present
withholdin.; tables. This repeal would
bt> consistent with the basic purjKi .e cf

the bill.

Section 2 would amend ("xisting law-

relating to filiMs^ of di'claraiion of esti-

mated mcom^' tax by .ndivi luao. Heir
.'^ain. the two minimum ta.\ liauiiiiy

h;ures are jud*;me:it amouni.s. Thf
purposf^ IS to SPt I rea^onablv l.)w m n:-

raum tax liability levtl aftfr dpdurtin"
rtedits ir.cludin'; amounts alrer.dy with-
held at tl.e source by the cinployer--
bcycnd -Ahirh '.he taxpa>pi would be rc-

qu::vd to file a declarution and make
payment, or p.iymeni.s, in accoul w;th
law Under the bill as submitted, a
single indivifiiu 1 w hcse annual take-
h ime pay includes ^^ loa.st S40 of esti-

mated tax liability w^uld h« required to

r.le a d.^rlaration and remit payment
tl^.erecf either in quurteily UK-.ta llmen'.^..

oi IV. one payment if so desii od. Under a
j...iiu declaration, thf bill &eLa the coi-
rt'spondinu f.gure at $80

Section 3 would repeal a section of
present law which would t>e inappl'Cf.ble
or inoperative upon a*>andonmcnt of the
piesent 18 percent '.\ ithholdin;^ ra'e.

Section 4 sets the efTective date.; of
the sovcial provi.--i()n.-> of the bill. The
new 4 '..-percent withholding rate would
apply to remuneration paid en or after
January 1, 195H. Th.e provisions of sec-
tions 2 and 3 relatint' to declarations and
return*; would be applicable to taxable
yars be<3inn;n;; on or after Januarv l

11)J3.

Mr St>eake! . I move the pie\ iouo cjurs-
tiun on thf^ joint re.>oluti<.in.

'l\v previous quebticn wa^ ordered.
The joint resolution was ordered to be

er.'.^ross*'d and read a thud time was read
the third time, and pas.-ed. and a motion
tu reconudf^r was laid on the table.

RABBI MORTON M. HERMAN
Mr O HARA of Illinois. Mr Speaker.

I ask unanimous consent to addiess the
House for 1 minute
The SPEAKER Is there objection

t ) the reque.-.t ul the gentleman from
Illinois':'

There was no objection.
Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Speaker.

I wi.sh to thank the ever-gracious and
beloved Chaplain, the Reverend Dr
Bernard Braskamp for inviting Rabbi
Morton M Boiman to be with us on the
cpenmi; of the session on this, th.e 1st day
of July, Rabbi Herman, who served with
great distinction and bravery in World
War II. has been the spiritual head of
one of our large synagogues in the city
of Chicago. He is leaving Chicago and
his friends there to make his permanent
residence in I^ruel. I understand he ii

.sailing In the next day or two. We all

feel privileged. I know, to hR\e Rabbi
Herman here with us today and to share
in the spiritual uplift of his prayer open-
ing the session of the House of Repre-
sentatives cf the Congress cf the Urfited
States and ui his presence on llie floor.

May God's ble.-^sin; attend him in all the
days ahead in his work of dedn.'atlon to
the gr(.'atnes.s and uooo.ie.ss of the
State of Israel In Chicago we shall miss
hail sorely, but i.ur piayers sliail be with
h.in always,
Mr BOYLE Mr. Speaker, will the

'gentleman yield?
.Mr C) HAltA of IllinoLs. I yield to the

uciitleraan Ir(>m Illinois.

Mr BOYLE Mr Speaker, it is a pro-
f -und honor and privilege to oin with
the othi r Members of Congr ?ss from
Illinois in hailing I^.ibbi Morton M. Ber-
m in as h: leaves our great city of Chi-
c.i:,o to embark upon a new life a highly
."^•^niflcant mission m the tiny State of

Israel Hi.s Ieav;:v-! is a profound Ic^s

not only to Chicago but to 111 no:s and
th.e whole United States. Nowhere will

you find a man who cxempl;f\es that
adn'^e that people .^^hould walk amon,'^

tall men better than In hi. Individual
ca.e. Ihiou^ih the years Rabbi Herman
ha.; been a leader of the Jcv. ish com-
munity n.'^t only cf Chicago but of the
United States. Many and va l^'d have
bi'cn Ills woi.df^rful contributions. In
tr.f battle for men'*; minds in 'his criti-

cal and rt volutionnry era as it turns to
the Middle East, tha* region ;s getimt
a wonderful .spokesman t)ecause there is

no man that beheves more in the spirit

of chanty, of love and brotherhood than
our departing fiiend. We salute him
and wish him well. In his m-w en-
deavors may he coiu.nue to be esteemed
liud loved as he meets a new chailen^c
and a new opportunity for good.

Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Speaker, the
beautiful words of prayer spoken for us
todav by Rab'oi Be: man are typical cf
his deep inspiration. Those ol my col-
leagues from Illinois who speak words
if piuise for Rubbi Berman tcnlay do so
from firsthand knowledge of .lis great
contnbution.s to his communitx and his
Nation. As one who al.so has had the
piivilege of knowing ijersonally of Rabbi
Herman's work I welcome this occasion
to join with all his friends in wishing
him every blessing in his new work over-
seas. May Peace and jostice fo; all men
crown his efforts.

Mrs. CHURCH Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. OHARA of Illinois. I yield to

the gentlewoman from Illinois.

Mrs. CHURCH. Mr. Speak.?r. it is

an honor and a privilege to find myself
a Member of the House of Representa-
tives at a time when Rabbi Berman
comes to say hail and farewell. No man
in the Chicago area has done more to
hold high those ideals and principles
upon which this Nation sUnds. We
w;5h him Godspeed and send with him
our prayers for great service and ex-
tended life. We know that in Isi-ael as
in this country he will make his work
and his life conform to and enhance
these .same ideals. May we accept the
responsibility cf keepin,-; them high in
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cur own thoughts and actions, as we
in legislating seek to bring peace and
l.armoni- to this troubled world.

COMMUNIST CHINA
Mr WIGGLESWORTH Mr Speaker,

T ask unanimous consent to addre.5s the
House for 1 minute and to revise and ex-
tend my remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Ma.«;sachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr WIGGLESWORTH Mr. Speak-
er. I. too. want to commend the forth-
right statement of Secretary Dulles

—

;n his San Franci.^co spieech. he has
clarified our policy toward Communist
C hma in a way that can no longer be
misunderstood by even the most wishful
thinkers.

I am sure that tlie American people
as a whole, regardless of party, ai^ree

that we must be steadfast for the right
111 resisting at this time recoinuion,
trade, and seating in the United Na-
tions.

The rrn.^equences of reco'^nition upcn
the millions of Chine.se on the mainland
and overseas who oppose the present re-
gime m Communist China, and upon
our stanch friend and ally, the Repub-
l.c of China and other free A.s:an ijov-

errunents of the Pacific and southeast
Asia—the dangers of admitlin-j to the
I'nited Nations a regime which has pro-
moted 5 foreign or civil wars in the
past 7 years, which defies the United
Nations, and which proclaim.s its con-
tinuing purpose to resort to militiry ag-
"re"!sion if and when it sees fit—the
lack of sound judgment in building t?p.

tJirough trade controlled by the govcrn-
mcni of Red China, the military power
of a potential enemy, are all clearly set

forth for the world to note.

To appear to weaken, to rampromi.«e
with Cl.ine-e communism at this time
IS to play directly mto the hands of
international communism in its unre-
lentmu search for world domination.
To remain stronp. to adhere to that

'.*h.ch is ri.-'ht, is to recognise the gains
>*hich the Free World has won and to
bring cla^er the day of victory m the
struggle for freedom.

Let us not waiver when we are win-
nir.;:

Mr. MORAKO Mr, Speaker. I ak
unanimous consent to address the House
for I minute and to revise and extend my
I'lnarks.

Ihe SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Connecticut?
There was no objection.
Mr MORANO. Mr. Speaker, I wish

to join with my distinguished colleague
from Wisconsm IMr. Smith 1 and my
distinguished colleague from Massachu-
setts IMr. WrncLBSwoiTTHl in the re-
marks they made concerning the admit-
Unce of Red China. I am delighted
that the Secretai-y of SUte. John Fos-
ter Dulles, has so forcefully laid at rest
(he per.Tistent rumors inspired by the

Red China lobby that our policy on China
is about to change. I agree with the
Secretary that the capacity to change
is an indispensable capacity of the Amer-
ican people, but I am even more strongly
of the opinion that now. at the very
moment when our policy holds the great-
est promise for success, is the time to
hold fast apainst the policy of admis-
sion of Red China to the United Na-
tions.

RED CHINA

MUTUAL SECURITY PROGRAM
Mr. HOSMfR. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
lor 1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
California?
There was no objection.
Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker, I take

this moment to call attention to the re-
marks which I will extend in the body
of today's Rscoro at the conclusion of
other special orders, respecting the mu-
tual security program. The burden of
those remarks is that if you are going
to have such a program you had better
appropriate the basic minimum amount
of QKNiey needed to carry it on, or oth-
erwise abandon it.

The remarks also include a historical
•nummary of the reasons behind the mu-
tual security program of the United
States.

I am extending the remarlis rather
than delivering them because I expect
to be in committee hearings on the Hells
Canyon Dam proposal during the after-
noon.

BOARD CF VETERANS' APPEALS IS
IGNORING THE LAWS ENACI^D
BY CONGRESS
Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous con.sent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
r«narks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Pennsiivania?
There was no objection.

Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Speaker. I want to
call to the attention of the House a mat-
ter in the Veterans' Administration
which is becoming most serious and
which the House should know about.

I refer La the many decisions, emanat-
ing from the Board of Veterans' Appeals
wliich clearly violate the laws enacted by
Cont;ress for the protection of our vet-
erans. Particularly, reference is made
to the pr^sumMtion of soundness which
applies to a mln going into one of the
branches of th^^med Forces. I also
refer to the provision of law which re-
quires all reasc^able doubt to be resolved
in favor of the veteran. Both of these
provisions are being ignored, in my opin-
ion, in many decisions being made by
the Board of Veterans' Appeals.

I think tliat unless this trend is stopped
it will be necessary for the Congress to
enact legislation to assure that the will

and intent of the law is followed.

I. for one. do not expect to sit idly

by and see deserving cases denied day
after day.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker. T a-^k

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, Secretary
Dulles made a bold, courageous, and ap-
pealing talk in San Francisco. He prop-
erly rejects recognition of Red China
and points out the folly of thinking it

would bring more trade to the United
States. Trade with Red China, he em-
phasizes, would only be for the purpose
of building up the military strength cf
communism.
As long as brutal, repressive commu-

nism rules China, we cannot permit tlieir

admission to the United Nations, nor can
we grant them diplomatic recognition.
To do so would dishearten and discourage
the millions of free people who struggle
for the day when all people will be free.
And in the end it « ould bring disaster

to oui'selves. The record of communism
is not such as to encourage us to rely
on slick and glib promises. The repeated
violations of the Korean armistice are
proof of how futile it is to depend upon
the word of Red Chi la.

Communism, if it h&d its way. would
spread its ideology all over the world
and put in the chains of slavery people
who are now free and are determined
to remain free.

MUTUAL SECURITT PROGRAM
Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks on the mutual security program
in the body of the Record at the conclu-
sion of today's legislative business and
other special orders.

The SPEAKER. Is there objecti(Hi?
There was no objection.

COMIS^HTTEE MEETING DURING
GENERAL DEBATE

Mr. DAVIS of Tennessee. Mr. Speak-
er, I ask unanimous consent that the
Committee on Public Works may be per-
mitted to sit during executive session
during general debate in the House to-

day.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Ten-
nessee?
There was no objection.

COMMITTEE ON FOPJ3GN AFFAIRS
Ml-. BURLESON. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the Committee
on Foreign Affairs may have until mid-
night tonight to file a report on House
Joint Resolution IB, providing for the
revision of the status-of-forces agree-
ment and certain other treaties and in-

ternational agreements, or the witli-

drawal of the United States from such
treaties and agreements, so that foreign
countries will not have criminal juris-
diction over American Armed Forces
personnel stationed within their bound-
aries.
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request oX the geniieman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. VORYS. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that I may have per-

mi.rSion to file a minority report with the
majority report on the same bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

IMPUCATIONS IN THE INCREASE
OP THE PRICE 07 STEEL

Mr ARENDS. Mr. Speaker. T ask
unanimous consent to address the House
lor 1 minute.
The SPEAKER Is there objection

to the reque.st of the gentleman from
Illinois ':'

There was no objection.

Mr. ARENDS Mr. Speaker, today
the price of steel is $6 more a ton. I wi>h
to express my complete disappoint-
ment— utter astonishment— in the deci-

sion of the steel corporations to raise

steel prices. The appeal of President
Eisenhower that all of us voluntarily

exercise restraints to combat the infla-

tion spiral in cost"? and prices went en-
tirely unheeded. We will now see a rise

in the price of automobiles, refrigerators.

baby carria-res. and all those items used
bv the averatre f.imily Wi> will now se

'

a price rij-e in national defense costs and
m our highway construction program
where steel is .so extensively used.

Steel is considered bic business. But
just how bii; is big business? It is big

in capital investment. It is bif? in plants
and equipment. It is bi_; in the number
of stockholders and number of em-
ployees. It is big in net worth and
profits.

But. Mr. Speaker, it Is disappointini?
to me to find that steel is not bia: enouch
to forego immediate profits for future
Rains. Yes. the steel industry is bie, but
u apparently is not big enough in vision

to recoynue that this action on their
part in raisiiii? prices will have a tre-

mendous impact on our whole economy.
In my juJ'.'ment. you are truly bis: when
you place the best interests of tlie coun-
try above all else.

If to combat inflation it should become
necessary to impose artificial price and
wage controls, to which I have always
been opposed, tiie steel industry would
be the first to protest and protest with
viKor. Yet they themselves proc^'ed.

without foresight to help cveate a situ-
ation which may make such rigid action
inevitable.

THE CONSENT CALENDAR
The SPEAKER. This is Consent Cal-

endar day. The Clerk will call the first

bill on the calendar.

LIMITING PAYMENTS TO CERTAIN
BENEFICIARIES

The Clerk called the bill <H R 72' to

amend section 21 of the World War Vet-
erans' Act. 1924. to provide for the dis-

position of certain benefits which are
unpaid at the death of the iiitenUed
beneficiary.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the present consideration of the bill?

Mr. WEAVER. Mr, Speaker, inas-

much as a rule has been granted on this

bill I ask unanimous consent that it may
be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the j;ontleman from
Nebraska?
There wa."- no objection.

MEAT PROMOTION PROGRAM
Tlie Clerk cal>d th" bill 'H R 7244

»

arp.end:n'^ the P.ickers and Stock.vards

Act. 1921. to permit deductions for a

self-help meat piomotion pro.jram.
The sPr:.-\KER. Is there objection to

the present consideration of the bill""

Mr. O NEILL. Mr Speaker, I object.

SEWER AND WATER FACILITIES FOR
ELKO INDIAN COLONY. NEVADA
The Clerk called the bill <H R 5953

>

to provide for the construction of .sewer

and wat^^r facilities for the Elko Indian
colony. Nevada.
There be\n\i no obK^ction, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

B-- It rnr.ctrd. i'!r . Th.\t. in th«» pxerrlse of

h!s funcMo!).'* undpr the act entitled "An htI
r.) :r.in'-:fr the nuunte:; unre and operririi n
rif hospiral and health facUltles for Indians
t.) the Pv:bllc Health Service, and (or other
purpiwe.s." approved .\Ui;ust 5. lS>ffi {(to riiat.

674 1. the SurReon General shall—

-

I I I undert.ilce such ronslrurtiDn as mnv
bt> necessary t;i ex'end the sewer and *Mter
hues of the rl'v if ElKo, Nev . to all land it^ed

by the Elko Indian coluny »>-> as to provide
water under pre.s.siire and adequate sew.Hge
! 'crllties f.T all h:>bit.»b> dwelluik,"' on 8U^h
l.md mul shaU tran.sler or leH»« siirh fici.l-

ties. without con.si^lerKth.n therefor, to the
cltv of Elko Nev . and

(2i provide all such habitable dwelltORs
with appurtenances necessary tor full uti.i-

i.ition iif .st.K. h fiicililles

Sfu- 2 There are authorized to be appro-
priated such sums lis may b« necessary to
carry out this act.

With tlie following committee amend-
ment :

strike ovit all after the en.ictlng clause
and ui.sert In Ueu thereof the following
• Ih.it u> carry out more effectivoH' the p'.ir-

p. se.s of tne a<-t of Jiiiniiiry M 19:n (40 St.^t.

1046 1, as amended (authorizing appropria-
tions for the instalUt'.on of lanitarv sewer
and w.iter systenis f^ir the Indian viuaRe of
th- Elko Induui colonyi. and his functions
under the act entitled An act to transfer the
inau^tenance and operation of ho.-^pitjil and
health facilities for Indians to ttie Ptibllc

Health Service, and for other purp<^\8rs". ap-
priivpd A'lijii.st 5. 1954 i <i8 Stat 674

1
, the

;sur«etin CVeneral is authorized —
ill to develop plans, after consultation

with the In>!lar.s ci.:icerned and In cocp^-ru-
tion with the city of Elko. Nev and other
a;>propriate State or W-al public authorities.
f r extending the cirvs water and sewer
lines and providing e.s.sentlal d</tnestic and
community water supplies and sewage and
waste dlspo.sa; facilities for the Indian villa*?*

of the Elko Indian colony, including the pro-
vision of necessary appurtenances and f.x-
lures for Indian homes In the village;

"i2i to make such arrangemtiits with
s'uh public authorities, and with the Indians
x>' be served by such lines supplies, and fa-
cilities (including such appurtenances and
fixtures I regirdlng contributions toward the
fx'fi.^ion and provi.mi-n thereof and respon-
sibUities f..>r mainten.iiice thereof, as m his

Jiidgmett are equitable and will best assure
the future maintenance of such lines, sup-
plies, and facilities In an efTectlve and oper-
ating condition and. after making such ar-

rangenients, to construct (directly or by
Contract! or othPrwt.»e provide such lines,

.supplies, and facilities on hinds occupied by
the F'lko Indian colony or on lands niade
available for the purp<>se by the city of Elko
or other public agency, and

i3i to tran.'fer iiny lines, facilities, or

appurtenances provided hereunder, with or

without a money consideration, and undrr
such terms and conditions aa in his Judg-
ment are appropriate, having regard to the
contributions ni.ide and the maintenance
re-;p<-insib!l!ties undertHken, the special

health needs vf the Indians concerned, and
the purposes of this act. to the city of Elko.
to the State of Nevada, or to any other sub.
division of such State or, in the case of do-
mestic appurtenances and fixtures, to any
one or more of the '>ccupHUt« of the Indian
homes served thereby.

"Str 2 There are authorized to be appro-
priated from tifrie to time such sums not
to exceed $40 <KiO as may t)e necessary to

carry out this act."

The committee amendment was agreed
to.

The bill was ordered to be enjirossed

and ro.id a third time, was read the third

time, and pa-ssed, and a motion to recon-
sider wa^ laid on the table.

NATIONAL KEY DFER REFUGE IN
n/DRlUA

The Clerk called the bill < II R 1058 >

to pre.serve the Key deer and other wild-

life resources in the Florida Keys by the
establishment of a National Key Deer
KefuKe in the Slate of Florida,

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows;

Bf If marred, efr . That In order to pro-

tect and preserve m the natl.niai interest the

Key deer and other wildlife resources In the

Florida Keys, the .Secretary of the In'erior

IS authorized to arqiiire title In such man-
tier as he shall consider to be in the public

interest. Including but not limited to do-
nation, the use of donated fuiuls, and ex-

change for unreserved public land or In-

terests therein when such exchanges Involve

pro[)ertles of approximately equal value, not
to exceed 1.000 acres of the lands or Interests

there in townships 6.j snd 66 south ranges

2S. 2;1. and 30 r.iist. Monroe County. Fla :

P'-oiid''d. Hotii'i'"'. That no land shall be
acquired bv condemtiation on any Island

which Is traversed at any pmlnt by United
States Highway No 1. as he shall find to be
suitable for the con,'iervHtion and manage-
ment of the said Key deer and other wild-
life The projx-rtles so acquired shall con-
stitute the Nitional Key Deer Refuse, snd
shall be administered by the Secretary of the
Interior In accordance with the laws and
regulations relating to the national wildlife

relumes. Including but not limited to. sec-

tinis 4, 7, and 8 of the act of M.irch 10.

1934. as amended by the act of August 14.

1»46 (60 Stat 1080 16 U S C . 195a edition,
sees 664. 6«6a. and 6681 relating to the con-
servation of wildlife, fish, and game.

Skc 2 In furtherance of the aforesaid pur-
poses, the Secret.iry m.iy take such action
and make such expenditures as he shall find
to be necessary in order to secure satisfactory
title In the United Stales to such properties,
including the payment of ex)>ense8 Inciden-
tal to the location, examination, and survey
of such lands and the acquisition of title

thereto; but no payment shall be made for

any such lands until the title thereto shall
be s4tisfactory to the Attorney General:
P'ui idid, Tliat the acqulsitioa ol such lands
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or Interest* therein by the United States
.shall In DO case be defeated because of
rights-of-waya eaaements, exceptions, and
reservatlona which. In the opinions of the
.Secretary of the Interior, will not interfere
materially with the use of such properties
lor the purposes of this act.

Sec. 3. There Is hereby authorized to be
appropriated from time to time out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, such amouhtB as may be neces-
sary to effectuate the purposes of this act.

The Secretary shall not utilize more than
|i:)5 000 from appropriated ftinds for the ac-
quisition of land and interests In land. For
the purposes of the Immediately preceding
sentence, the exchange by the Secretary of
Irinds and InteresU therein shall not be
consUlerrd an expciMllture from appropriated
! iii.ds.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
lime and pa.ssed. and a motion to recon-
sider wa."« laid on the table.

A similar House bill (H. R. 6587) was
laid on the table.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

AMENDING THE SOCKEYE SALMON
FISHERY ACT OP 1947

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 6587)
to amerid the Sockeye Salmon Fi&hery
Act of 1947.

I'he SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the present consideration of the bill?

There was no objection.

Mr, BONNER. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that the bill S. 1806
be considered in lieu of the House bill,

H R. 6687 It i» an identical bill.

The Clerk read the title of the Senate
bill.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to

li;e request of the gentleman from Nortn
Carolina?
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the Senate bill, as follows:

B>- it martm etc. That section 2 fai -^

'he S.>rkeve .Salmon Fishery Act of 1W7
ffil .'^taf 5111 In amended to read as follows:
"(at Convention The word 'convention'

meaiis the convention between the United
States of Ar>erlcan and the Dominion of
fannda for the protection, preservation, and
extension of the sockeye salmon fisheries of
'he Fraser River system, signed at Wash-
tnifton on the 2«th day of May 1930, as
amended by the protocol to the convention.
Mgned at Ottawa on the 28th day of De-
cember 1956
?rc 2 .Se<-tlon 2 ie> of such act Is amend-

ed to read as follows:
le) .S<^keye salmon and pttiK salmon:

The term 'sockeye salmon' meana that spe-
cies of salmon known by the scientific name
Onr(irh>nchus nerka, and the tenn pink sal-
mon' nnciins that species of salmon known
by the scientific name Oncorhynchus gor-
tiuscha"

.'^ic 3 Such act Is further amended by
'•trikini; out "sockeye salmon" wherever used
ui such act. except In subaeetians lai and
ifi ol section 'i. and InsertlnR in lieu thereof
sockeye salmon or p>lnk salmon "

Sec 4 Section 7 la) of such act is amended
><> striking out "fishery" and Inserting In Ueu
'w.'ierejf tlsherles,

'

fc>*c 5 The amendments made by this act
^h.tll take effect on the date of entry Into
lurre of the protocol, slcned at Ottawa on
December 28, 1956 between the United States

f America and Canada to the conrention
lor the protection, pre.servatlon. and exten-
!^ltjn .1 the sockeye salmon fisheries of the
Fiaer River system, signed at Wivshlngton
on May 26. ISKjio.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
t-mr, wa.s read the third time, and
passed.

CANAL ZONE MONEY ORDERS
WHICH REMAIN UNPAID

The Clerk called the bill tH. R. 6710)
relating to Canal Zone money orders
which remain unpaid.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill. && follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That chapter 14 of title

2 of the Canal Zone Code, as amended by
section 2 of the act of June 13, 1940 (ch. 358.
54 Stat. 389), Is amended by adding at the
end thereof a new section numbered 282
and reading as follows:

"i 282 Money orders unpaid after lapse of
20 years

"No money order heretofore or hereafter
Issued by the Canal Zone postal service shall
be paid after 20 years from the last day of
the month of original Issue. Claims for un-
paid money orders shall be forever barred
unless received by the Canal Zone postal
service within such 30- year period. Funds
accrued because of money cwders remaining
unpaid shall be treated as revenues of the
Canal Zone p>ostal service. The recortls of
the Canal Zone postal service shall serve as
the basis for adjudicating claims for payment
of money orders."

arc. 2. This act shall take effect on the
1st day of the 6th calendar month beginning
after the date of Its enactment.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was reel th3 third
time, and pa&sed, and a motion to recon-
sider was l&id on the table.

AUTHORIZING DUAL JOBS FOR
CANAL ZONE TEACHERS

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 7734)
to exempt certain teachers in the Canal
Zone public schools from prc^bitiona
afrainst the holding of dual ofSces and the
receipt of double salaries.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 2 of the
Legialative. Executive, and Jtidicial Appro-
priation Act. approved July 31. 1804. aa
amended, and section 6 of the L«gis]ative,

Executive, and Judicial Appropriation Act,
approved May 10. 1916. as amended, shall not
apply to teachers in the public schools of
tjie Caixal Zone who are also employed in

night schools or in vacation schools or
programs.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the
third time, and passed, and a motion to
reconsider was laid on the table.

TRANSPORTATION ON CANADIAN
VESSELS TO AND WITHIN ALASKA
The Clerk called the hiU (S. 886) to

provide transportation on Canadian ves-
sels between ports in southeastern Alas-
ka, and between Hyder. Alaska. aiKl other
points in southeastern Alaska or the con-
tinental United States, either directly or
via a foreign port, or for any F>art of the
transportation.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be tf enacted, etc., That, until June 30,

1958. notwithstanding the provisions of law
of the United Stcites reFtrictlng to vessels of

the United States tbe tranaportation of pas-
sengers and merctaandlae directly or indirect-
ly from any port in the United States to
another port oi the United States, passengers
may be transported on Canadian vcaaels be-
tween porta in southeastern Alaska, and pas-
sengers and merchaiuUse may be transported
on Canadian vessels between Hyder, Alaska,
and other points in southeastern Alaska or
the continental United States, either directly
or via a foreign port, or for any part of the
transportation.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the
third time, and passed, and a motion to
reconsider was laid on the table.

PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR INTER-
FERENCE WITH UTILITY LINES
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3604)

to amend section 831 of title 5 of the
Canal Zone Code to make it a felony to
injure or destroy works, property, or
material of communication, power, light-
ing, control, or signal lines, stations, or
systems, and for other purposes.
There being no objection, the Cle^k

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 831 of
title 5 of the Caztal Zone Code is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"5 831. Communication, power, lighting, con-
trol, or signal lines, stations, or
systems

"Whoever (&) willfully or maliciously in-
jures or destroys any of the works, property,
or material of any radio, telegraph, tele-
phone, cable, or television line, statkm, or
system, or other means of communication, or
ot any power or lighting line station, or sys-
tem, or other n^ans of power or lighting
transmission or distribution, or of any con-
trol or signal line, station, or system, whether
any such line, station, or system be con-
structed or In process of construction, or ( b )

.

willfully or maliciously interferes in any way
with the working or use of any such line,

station, or system, or (c). willfully or ma-
liciously obstructs, hindera. or delays the
transmlfsion of any communication or sig-
nal, or the tranatnlssion or distribution of
power or lighting by means of any such line,

stati<Mi, or system, is guilty of a felony."

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

RELATING TO ADMISSION INTO THE
UNION OP THE STATE OF IDAHO
The Clerk called the bill <S. 1794) to

amend sectkxi 6 of the act approved
July 3. 1890 <26 Stat. 215), relating to
the admission into the Union of the
State of Idaho by providing for the use
of public lands granted therein for the
purpose of construction, reconstruction,
repair, renovation, furnishings, equip-
ment, or other permanent improvements
of public buildings at the capital.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:

Be it CTiacted, etc.. That section 8 of the
act relating to the admission of the State
of Idaho into the Union be amended to read
as follows: "That 50 sections of the unap-
propriated public lands within said State,

to be selected and located In legal subdivi-
sions as provided in section 4 -of the act,

shaU be. and are hereby granted to said
State for the purpose of erecting public
buildings at the capital of said State for
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legislative, executive, and Judicial purposes.

Including construction, reconstruction, re-

pair, renovation, furnishings, equipment,
and any other permanent Improvement of

such buildings »nd the acquisition of neces-

sary land for such buildings, and the pay-
ment of principal and Interest on bonds
issued for any of the above purposes "

Sec 2. ThiA act shall take effect as of

July 3. 1890.

The bill wa.s ordered to be read a third

time, was read the thud time, and
passed, and a motion to reconsider was
laid on the table.

RELATING TO THE ADMISSION INTO
THE UNION OP THE STATE OF
WYOMING
The Clerk called the bill 'H. R 7708>

to amend section 6 of the act approved
July 10. 1890 (26 Stat. 222'. relatins to

the admission into the Union of the
State of Wyoming by providing for the
use of public lands granted to said State
for the purpose of construction, recon-
struction, repair, renovation, furnishing,

e<juipment. or other pennanent improve-
ment of public buildfngs at the capital

of said State.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the present consideration of the bill?

Thei-e was no objection.

Mr ENGLE. Mr. Speaker, T ask
unanimous con.sent that the bill, S 1396.

which is an identical bill to the House
bill, be considered in lieu of H. R 7708.

The Clerk read the title of the Senate
bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
California?

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the Senate bill, as follows:

Be It enacted, etc.. That section 8 of the
act of July 10. 1890 (26 Slat 222, 223 i . pro-
viding for the admission into the Union of
the State of Wyoming. Is amended to read as
follows

"Sbc 6 That 50 sections of the unappro-
priated public lands within said State, to be
selected and located in legal subdivisions as

provided In section 4 of this act, shall be.
and are hereby, granted to said State for

the purjxjse of erecting public buildings at
the capital of said State, Including construc-
tion, reconstruction, repair, renovation, fur-
nishing, equipment, and any other perma-
nent improvement of s\ich buildings, and
the acquisition of neces.sary land for such
buildings, and the payment of principal and
Interest on bonds issued for any of the at>ove
purposes."
Sec 2. This act shall take effect as of

July 10. 1890.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and pa-s^ed.

A similar House bill (H. R. 7708' was
laid on the table.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

AMENDING SECTION 206 OF THE
LEGISLATIVE REORGANIZATION
ACT OF 1946

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 6900^
to amend section 206 of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946. so as to en-
able the Comptroller General more ef-
fectively to assist the Appropriations
Committees In considering the budget.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to

the pre.sent consideration of the bill?

Messrs. FORD. HORAN, and BOW
objected.

APPUCATION OP PUBLIC LAW 815.

81ST CONGRESS, TO WAKE ISLAND
The Clerk called the bill iH. R. 7540*

to amend Public Law 815. 81st Congress.
relating to school construction in fed-

erally affected areas, to make its provi-

sions applicable to Wake Island.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:

Bf" U enacted, etc. Tliat section 210 (14)

of the act of September 23. 1950 i Public Law
815 81st Coiit; 1 Is .amended by striking out
•or the Vlrgm laland.s and inserting the
Virgin Islands, or Wake Island "

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third

time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

CONSTRUCTION OF INDIAN HEALTH
FACIUTirS

The Clerk called the bill (H R. 8053

>

to authorize funds available for con-
struction of Indian health facilities to be
used to asM.it in the construction of com-
munity hospitals which will serve In-
dians and non-Indians.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be !t enacted etc . That whenever the Sur-
geon General of the Public Health Service.

In i-arryins; out his ftinctions under the act of

AiKUst 5. 1954 (68 Stat 674). determines.
after consultation with the Indians con-
cerned, that in a particular area the provision
of fliianclal assistance to one or more public
or other nonproflt agencies or organizations
for the construction of a community hos-
pital constitutes a more desirable and efllec-

tlve method, than direct Federal conatruc-
tiiin, of obtaining needed hospital facilities

for Indians In the area to whom the Public
Health Service provides health services, he
may provide such financial assistant from
funds available for the construction of Indian
health facilities for such Indians.
Sec 2 The amount of such financial

assistance shall not exceed that p>ortion of the
reasonable cost of the constructlc n project
which Is attributable to the Indian health
needs as determined by the Surgeon General
Pror ided. That In determining, for the pur-
poses of this act. the portion of the cost of
the construction project attributable to In-
dl«n health needs, the Sur^e(;n General shall
take Into account only those categories of
Indians receiving hospital and medical care.
Including outpatient care and field health
services, from or at the expenses of the Public
Health Service on the date of enactment of
this act

Sf.c 3 As a condition to providing assist-
ance under section 1, the Surgeon General
shall—

(a I require plans and specifications meet-
Inn surh standards of construction and
equipment as he may prescribe, and

( b I obtain such assurances and agreements
as In his Judgment are equitable in the light
of the financial assistance provided under
this act and are necessary to assure the avail-
ability of the facility for the provision of
hispit.il and medical care to Indians and to
a.saure compliance with State standards for
operntion and maintenance of hospitals
which receive Federal aid under title VI of
the Public Henlth SerMce Act (42 U S. C.
ih GA. subch IV J

,

Set 4 The Surjfpon General shall make
payments under section 1 In advance or

by way of reimbursement and in such Install-

ments conslatent with construction progress,

as he may determine.
Sec 5 Neither assistance provided under

this act for meeting part of the cost of con-
struction of a hospital project, nor the giving
of any assurance required as a condition of

such assistance, shall be construed as af-
fecting In any way the eligibility of such
project for aid under title VI of the Public
Health Service Act or any other Federal Act
authorizing financial aid in the construc-
tion of such project, but construction costs

met with Federal funds made available under
this act shall not t>e Included In the cost of

construction in which the Federal Govern-
ment shares under such title VI or other
Federal Act.

Se< 6 As used In this act:

(ai "Hospital" includes diagnostic or trest-

ment centers and general hospitals, and re-
lated facilities, stich as laboratories, out-
patient departments, nurses' home and train-

ing facilities, and central service facilities

oj)erated in connection with hospital.?, but
does not include any hospital furnishing pri-
marily domiciliary care.

( b ( Diagnostic or treatment center'" mean^*
a facility for the diagnosis or diagnosis and
treatment of ambulatory patients

—

( 1) which is operated m connection with a
hoapltal, nr

(2) In which patient care ts under the pro-
fes.sirinal supervision of persons licensed to
practice medicine or surgery In the State, or.

In the case of dental diagnosis or treatment,
under the profeaslonal supervision of persons
licensed to practice dentistry In the State.

(c) "Nonprofit" means owned or operated
by one or more corporations or asaociatlons
no part of the net earnlnKs of which inures,
or may lawfully Inure, to the benefit of any
private shareholder or individual.

(di "Construction"' means construction of
new buildings, expansion, remodeling, and al-

teration of existing buildings, and initial

equpment of any such buldlnga ducludlng
medical transportation facilities). Including
architects and engineering fees, but exclud-
ing legal fees, the cost of ofT-slte improve-
ments and the cost of the acquisition of land.
Smc 7 Except as otherwise specifically pro-

vided, nothing in this act shall be construed
as conferring on any Federal officer or em-
ployee the right to exercise any supervuioii
or control over the administration, person-
nel, maintenance, or operation of any ho«-
pltal. with respect to which any funda have
been or may be expended under this act.

Mr WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr.
Speaker. I oflTer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Williamk of
Mississippi Page 1, strikeout beginning with
line S down through line 2 on page 2. and In-
sert the following "August 6. 1954 (68 Stat.
674), with respect to the provision of health
services to Indians In any particular area, de-
termines, after consultation with such In-
dians, that the provision of financial as«l.st-

ance to one or more public or other non-
proflt agencies or organizations for the con-
struction of a community hospital consti-
tutes a method of making needed hospital
facilities available for such Indians which !s

more desirable and effective than direct Fed-
eral construction ; page 2. line 13. strike out
•"receiving" and Insert "for which""; and in

line 14 strike out "from" and Insert "Is being
provided by"; page 3 line 1. after "assure "

Insert " that tlie hoslptal Is operated In."'

Mr, MILLER of Nebraska. Mr.
Siieaker. will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I yield

to the gentleman from Nebraska.
Mr. MILLED? of Nebraska. I should

like to ask the gentleman from Misi.is-
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sippl relative to the Indian health facil-

ities. Does that include plumbing and
sewaee disposal plants and water plants?
Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. No.

This bill deals exclusively with hospital
facilitii's. It permits participation by
the Public Health Service in the con-
.struction of public and nonprofit hos-
pitals to the extent it is estimated by the
Surgeon General that the Indians will

require those facilities.

Mr MILLER of Nebraska. This also
applies to u.se by non-Indians?
Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I did

not get the question.
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Will non-

Indians also use the hospital facilities?

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Oh,
yes I^t me give the pentleman an ex-
ample of what this will cover. We will

say, for example, that a city is getting
ready to construct a 25-bed hospital.

There is an Indian colony in the imme-
diate vicinity, to which the Federal Gov-
ernment is obligated to furnish health
care. This bill provides that the Surgeon
General may enter into an agreement
with the community, estimating the
needs of the Indians to be, we will say,
5 beds, and to pay for the additional 5

beds and expand it to a 30-bed hospital.
In that way, the five beds will be reserved
for use of the Indians.
Mr. MILLER Nebraska. Is it not pos-

.:ible for this project to come under the
provisions of the Hill-Burton Act?
Mr WILLIAMS of Mississippi. That

is true.

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Is this in

excess of the Hill-Burton bill or in addi-
tion to it?

Mr. WILLIAMS of MissLssippl. This
is separate and apart from the Hill-
Burton Act.

Mr MILLER of Nebraska. The rea-
son I raised the question is that for a
number of years we have had before our
Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs a bill that would put the Public
Health Department in the business of
building and maintaining sewage dis-
posal plants and so forth for the Indians.
The bill now has been referred to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, because they felt they could
get a little better reception. I will say
to the gentleman while I am not favor-
able to all aspects of the bill. I think
the bills that we have had before our
committee go entirely too far in allowing
the department to build and maintain
and supervise sewage plants and water
works and so forth for the various tribal
Indians throughout the country when
we do not extend it to non-Indians. The
bills would cost unknown amounts if

pas.sed.

The SPEAKER. The question is on
the committee amendments.
The committee amendments were

agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to re-
consider was laid on the table.

Ing budget estimates and estimates for
deficiency and supplemental appropria-
tions.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the present consideration of the bill?

Mr. FORD. Mr. Speaker, i object.

EX-AMENDING ADMINISTRATIVE
PENSES ACT OF 1946

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 7390)
to amend the Administrative Expenses
Act of 1946, and for other purposes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the present consideration of the bill?

Mr. CUNNINGHAM, of Iowa. I ob-
ject, Mr. Speaker.

IMPROVED METHODS OP STATING
BUDGET ESTIMATES

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 8002)
to provide for improved methods of stat-

AMENDING SECTION 4 OF THE IN-
TERSTATE COMMERCE ACT

The Clerk called the bill (S. 937) to
amend section 4 of the Interstate Com-
merce Act, as amended.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That section 4 (1) of
the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended
(49 U. S. C. 4 (1), is amended to read as
follows:

"(1) It shall be unlawful for any common
carrier subject to this part or part III to
charge or receive any greater compensation
in the aggregate for the transportation of
passengers, or of like kind of property, for
a shorter than for a longer distance over the
same line or route In the same direction,

the shorter being Included within the longer
distance, or to charge any greater compensa-
tion as a through rate than the aggregate of
the Intermediate rates subject to the provi-
sions of this part or part III, but thU shall
not be construed as authorizing any com-
mon carrier within the terms of this part
or part III to charge or receive as great com-
pensation for a shorter as for a longer dis-

tance: Provided, That upon application to
the Commission and after investigation, such
carrier, in special cases, may be authorized
by the Commission to charge less for longer
than for shorter distances for the transpor-
tation of passengers or property, and the
Commission may from time to time pre8crll)e

the extent to which such designated car-
riers may be relieved from the operation of

the foregoing provisions of this section, but
in exercising the authority conferred upon
it in this proviso, the Commission shall not
permit the establishment of any charge to
or from the more distant p>oint that Is not
reasonably compensatory for the service per-
formed; and no such authorization shall be
granted on account of merely potential water
competition not actually In existence; Pro-
vided further. That any such carrier or car-
riers operating over a circuitous line or
route may. subject only to the standards of
lawfulness set forth In other provisions of
this part or part III and without further
authorization, meet the charges of such
carrier or carriers of the same type operating
over a more direct line or route, to or from
the competitive points, provided that rates
so established over circuitous routes shall

not be evidence on the issue of the compen-
satory character of rates Involved in other
proceedings: And provided further. That tar-

iffs proposing rates subject to the provisions

of this paragraph requiring Commission au-
thorization may be filed when application is

made to the Commission under the provi-

sions hereof, and In the event such applica-

tion is approved, the Commission shall per-

mit such tariffs to become effective upon
1 day's notice."

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed,
and a motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

TOLL BRIDGE AT OR NEAR
BAUDETTE, MINN.

The Clerk called the biU (S. 1054) to
extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a toll

bridge across the Rainy River at or near
Baudette, Minn.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the first section
of the act entitled "An act to revive and re-
enact the act authorizing the village of
Baudette. State of Minnesota, Its public suc-
cessors or public assigns, to construct, main-
tain, and operate a toll bridge across the
Rainy River, at or near Baudette. Minn., ap-
proved December 21. 1950," approved June
16, 1955 (69 Stat. 159), is amended by strik-
ing out "commenced within 2 years and
completed within 4 years" and Inserting in
lieu thereof "commenced within 4 years and
completed within 6 years."

With the following committee amend*^
ment:
Page 2, line 3, Insert:
"SEC. 2. The amendments made by the

first section of this act shall take effect as
of June 15, 1967.

"

The committee amendment was
agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed,
and a motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

HANDLING OP SHORT PAID AND
UNDELIVERABLE MAIL

The Clerk called the bUl (H. R. 7910)
to revise the laws relating to the han-
dling of short paid and undeliverable
mail, and for other purposes.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That (a) the Postmaster
General shall prescribe by regulation the
conditions under which matter mailed with-
out prepayment of the postage required by
law to be paid, or without prepayment of the
full amount of the postage required by law
to be paid, shall be delivered to the addressee,

returned to the sender, or otherwise disposed
of.

(b) The Postmaster General shall pre-
scribe by regulation from time to time the
charges to be collected on delivery for any
matter mailed without prepajmient of any
lawfully required postage or without prepay-
ment of the full amount of the lawfully
required postage.

The Postmaster General may waive the col-

lection of any charges when he deems such
waiver to be In the best interest of the Gov-
ernment.

Sec. 2. Section 12 (a) of the act of Octo-
ber 30, 1951 (65 Stat. 676; 39 U. S. C. 246f
( a ) ) , is amended by inserting before the
period at the end thereof a semicolon and
the following new paragraph:

"(9) for returning undeliverable letters

and parcels from the dead-letter office to the
senders."

SEC. 3. Section 26 of the act of March 3,

1879 (20 Stat. 361), as amended (39 U. S. C.

275), is further amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 26. (a) The Postmaster General may
Issue postage due stamps of such special de-
sign and denomination as he deems neces-
sary to be affixed to short paid mall, and such
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atamps shall be canceled In the same rni".

-

ner as other postage stamps.
"(b) Postage due stamps may not be soid

bv any pustm.ister nnr re'^elved by hiiu la

repayment oi postage or less tor special serv-

icer

•|C) The Postmaster General may di's!e-

rnte a:er .-les of the Department where jk s' -

Hi<e due .-itamps may be sold for phllntellc

p'jrposes onlv '

ate. 4. Section 3'?38 of the R°v:sed Stat-
utes, as amended (39 U a. C 406 v

. is fur-

ther amended by strlklx.tj out ti.e second
sentence and incertln^, ui lieu thereof, the
foUowinj?
•The P-i^'mas'er Ger-.Til sha'' rct'-.rn to

t; e renders by reei!=tered mall all ordinary
d ad letters contamln< $\0 or more In irash.

and p ircels ot the tirst clacs wl:ich ap'uar-

enlly cuniain matter valued at *10 <>r more.
under such rules and re^ul.itions as he mav
prescribe. The miinmiun rop;str> fee \n ad-
dition to such other fees as the Pi stnuster
Cieneral may prescr'be, shall be collect«-d at

the time of deivery "

SEC 5 The tirst section 1 of the a.:t of
Mav 9. l'>30 (39 U S C 261 i. is aincndfd bv
strikinc; out 15 cents" and by inserimg irs

Ueu thereof "Sa cents "

SEC- 6 All l.iws or parts of lavs Inconsis-
tent with the pros I,-.; ins i-r this act ure lifre-

by repealed. Stich repeal shall include bu'
shall not be limUfd to. the Jm!!' v. mt; laws
r.r.d parts >'f laws which are hereby repjaleJ

{ai Section 3037 of the Revised SVatutes.
B3 amended i 39 U S. C. 407 1;

lb) Sertl.m 3898 of the Rexiaed Statutes
(39 U S C 274. ;

(C) Section 390C of the Revised Statutes
(33 U S C 272 :

(d» The semict Ion and the clause "but
if the publisher of any refused or unc.ilied-
f 'r newspaper or ether periodical shall pav
the postage due th»:e'in. stu-h r.ewspaier or
other periodical shall be excep'ed frori tht'

cperaiion of such reuulati' ns." m Sfction
4061 of the Revised Statutes (39 U. S C.
411'

;

(ei The jec^rd proviso of se-'t'nn 21 of the
net of March 3. 1379 20 Stat 362) as added
by the amendment to such section con-
tained in section 3 of the act of July 5, 1334
(23 Stat 158. 39 U S. C 321 i

; and
(fi The proviso added to section 3 of the

Rct of March 3 1S35 (23 Stat 337t. .n^

amended by the act of January 16. 1»89 (25
Stat. 660: 39 V. S C 165).

Sec. 7. This act shall be effective on the
first day of the third month following the
month in which enacted.

With the following committee amend-
ments:
Page 1. strike nut lines 3 to 8. IncluslTe.

Ptid Insert In Ueu thereof the f.)Il>iwinK

"That (a) the Postmaster General shall pre-
scribe by regulation the conditions for de-
livery to the addressee, return to the sender,
other disposition, of matter mailed without
prepayment of the postage required by law
to be paid, or without prepaymen*^ of the full

amount of the postage required by law to
be paid "

Page 2. line 9. Immediately after the period
Insert "Such charKes ( 1 1 shall be In addition
to the payment of lawfully required postai^e.

(2) shall not be adjusted more frequently
than once every 2 years, and (3) when ad-
Justed shall equal, as nearly as Is practicable.
the approximate cost incurred by the Post
OfHce Department with respect to the de-
livery of such matter and the collection <if

postage and other lawful charttes thereon."
Page 3, line 25. strike out "l."

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be encros.sf>d

and read a third time, was read the thud
time, and passed, and a motion to re-
consider was laid on the table.

CONTRACT?; FOR CONDUCT OF CON-
TRACT POSTAL STATIONS

The Cleik called the bill iH. R. 7007'
rflatin^ to contract.-- for the cnduct of

c'r/iuct postal blations, and for oLh^r
purpo.scs

Ihere being no objection, t'.ie Clc:k
read the biii. a^ folio as.

Be if etiacted. etc . That sectiiiti 15 of the
act en'itled 'An act to amend the act ap-
proved June 25, liJlO, authorizing V.e posi.il

saVHig.1 system, and for other purpu.scs." ap-
prove J May 13, 1016 ( 3y Stat \Ci. „0 U S C
IGli Is hereby ar.i.nidrd to reai as f How
"Set 15 The Po«tmn«ter G.neral n-.uy

entT Irto contracts for the condift of mr.-
tract st.ittons frr a term not excixlin:: .1

yetirs Anv such contract may be renewed h;
the pMsrniastfr Ger.cral. at the same or a
lower contract price, for additl'nal terms
not e^jjodiiii; 3 yi-ars ea.'h uiilecs (li tlie

Postmartcr G-neral f.nds that su^h renewal
l.s not In the Interest of the United S'.ites.

or (2i not lat.-r 'hari 90 d.»ys brf-re the end
of any contrac* term the Pos' OJflce DepT'-
ment receives a req'iest In writln? that the
(• li'r.ict be r-.Tenprj fur comjjetitlve bidding
at the end of such term. Upon any such
Ri.di.i; by the Poatn^istcr Gener.il. or upon
r-ccli't if any ^u-h r. juest, the Postnixster
General shall termUi.ire the contract witli

respect to which saich finding has been made
or such r-qtiest has been received, at the
end of the current term and .shall advertise
far bids therein in accordance with exist

-

Ir.K laws relatmi? to the ad'.ertlslng uf pobltc
contracts and th» awnrd thereof on the
basis of competitive bidding "

The bill was ordered to be en?:ros.'^ed

and read a third t.mt\ wa.s read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

REIIIBLTISEMFNT TO COUNCIL OF
CHEYENNE RESERVATION

The Cleric called the bill «H. R 5810

»

to provide reimbursement to the tribal
council of the Cheyenne River Siou.x
Reservation in accordance with the act
of September 3. 1934

There beinR no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:

Be if enacted, etc . That the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized and directed to
pay. out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated to the Cheyenne
River Sioux Tnbal Council. Cheyenne Agen-
cy. S. Dak., the sum of $97.SCO. 24. The pay-
ment of such sum shall be In full settle-
ment of all claims of the said tribal council
against the United Slates for reimburse-
ment for expenses incurred by it and caused
by. or incident to, negotiations which led
up to the making and ratiflcatlon of the
agreement between the United States and
said trlb«.l council ccaualned In the act
of September 3. 1354 (68 Stat. 1191).

The bill was ordered to be en.^rossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

AMENDING PERFORMANCE RATING
ACT OP 1950

The Clerk called the bill fS. 1412) to
amend section 2 (b' of the Perform-
ance Rating Act of 1950. as amended.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read tlie bill, as follows:

B' If enacted, etc.. That sect:->n 3 (b^ of
tiie Performance Rating Act of 1950. ao

amended (5 U S C 20r>n. la further
amended by striking out the perl'>1 at the
end thereof and in.-'ertlng in lieu thereof a
semicolon and the foUowmg-

'(13) ClvUlaii oITicera and meril"rs cf
crev.s tf vessels operated bv the Depart-
ment of the Army an-1 thi? D par'ment of
the .Vavy '

The bill was ordered to be reac a third
time, wa.s read the thi: d time, anc, passed,
and a motion to reconsider wa-s laid on
the table.

SALE 07 LAND TO VILLAGE OP
CENniAL, N. MEX.

The Clerk called the bill ill. Zl. 7520'
to autho:L;e the Sierrttary of Agriculture
to icll to the village of Ccntri.l. State
of rrcw Mexico, certain land, admin-
istered by him formerly part of the
Fort D.xyard Military Reservation, N.
Mcx.
The SPEAKER. Is there cbjecticn

to the pre.sent con..ideration of the bill.'

There was no objection.
Mr. A5PINALL. Mr. Speaker. I as'.:

unanimous con.sent tl;at a similar Sen-
ate bill. S. 45. he considered in Ueu cf
the Hou'^e bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Colorado?
There beinp; no objection, tlie Clerk

read the Senate bill, as follows:

Br If rnar£<'d. etc . That, subject .o section
2 of this act. the Secictary of Agri..-ulture is

authorized and directed to sell, at market
value a.s determined by him. and .o convey
to the village of Central. In the Stale of New
Mexico, for the purpose of residential and
business development, the following de-
scribed lands, formerly part of the Fort
Bayard Military Reservation. Grant County.
N Mex . compri.«.ing approximately fifty-eight
and thirty-one one-hundredths acres sit.i-

ated In the north half of the soutli half of
the southeast quarter of section 34, township
17 south, range 13 west, and In tie north
half of the south half of section 55. town-
ship 17 south, range 13 west. Ne.f Mexico
principal meridian, more particularly de-
scribed by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point located at the inter-

section of the south rlght-of-wa> line of
United States Highway 280 and the south
boundary of the Fort Bayard Mlllta-y Reser-
vation, from which the Fort Bayard Military
Reservation 1-mlle marker bears north 89
degrees 58 minutes east. 30 65 feet distant:
Thence along the south right-of-way line

of United States Hli^hway 260 as follows:
First, along a circular curve to the left, the

radius being 1.332 5 feet and the long chord
being 1.078 87 feet In length and bearing
north 58 degrees 47 minutes west;
Thence along a transition curve to the left,

the long chord being 287.83 feet in length
and bearing north 86 degrees 48 minutes
west;

Thence north 88 degrees 33 minu-,e« west,
1,067 69 feet;

Thence along a circular curve to the left.

the radius being 8,494 42 feet and the long
chord being 2,364 46 feet In length and bear-
ing south 83 dejjrees 18 nunutes w«'st;

Thence south 75 degrees 18 minute* west,
1.309.49 feet to a point of intersection of
the south right-of-way line of UnlUd States
Highway 260 and the south boundaiy of the
Fort Bayard Military Reservation;
Thence leaving said right-of-way along

the south boundary of the Fort Bayiird Mili-
tary Reservation as follows:
North 89 degrees 17 mliuites east. 654 2(]

feet to the Fort Bayard Military Re^ervattuu
2-inlle marker;
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Tlience north 80 degrees 59 minutes east,

2 629 90 feet to the Fort Bayard Military
Hr.'-ervation I'j-mlle marker;
Thence north 89 degrees 59 minutes east,

2 610 00 feet to the point of beginning.

SEC 2 The conveynnce authorized by this

Act (1 I shall provide that the described land
shiill not be used In a manner Incompatible
with the proper and effective operation of the
VeterHiis" Administration hospital at Fort
Havard. N Mex.. and If any parcel or lot

.vhall e\er be used In such manner, the title

to such parcel or lot shall revert to the
I lUted States, which shall have the Immedi-
ate right of reentry thereon, provided that
tuch reversion shall terminate in the event
I lie Veterans' Administration ceases opera-
tion of the hospital, (2) shall protect exibt-

uiR vnlid rlwhts. (3) shall reserve easements
for exl.sting facilities such as roads, telephone
lines, pipelines, electric power transmission
lines, or other facilities or Improvements m
plate, and shall re.'^erve such easements for

roads as the Secretary of Agriculture finds
neccFsary to assure access to land of the
Viiltcd S'ates or to meet public needs, (4)

shall leserve to the United States all mineral
ruht.". including gas and oil. in the land .so

( iii\pyed. and (5) may contain such addi-
tional terms, conditions, reservations, and
rp.';tnctlnn« ns may be determined by the
Srrretary of Agriculture or the Administrator
of Veterans' Atlalrs to be necessary to protect
the Interests of the United States.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time, was read the third time, and
pa.s.sed, and a motion to reconsider was
laid on the table,

A similar Hou.se bill iH. R. 7520 > was
laid on the table.

SUPPLEMENTING THE LAND-GRANT
PROVISIONS OF THE ALASKA MEN-
TAL HEALTH ENABLING ACT
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3358>

to supplement the land-grant provi-sions

of the Alaska Mental Health Eiiabling
Act,

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows

i

Be If enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding
the provisions of subsection (a) of section
202 of the Alaska Mtntal Health Enabling
Act (,f July 28. 19=>6 (70 Stat. 712), no lease.
pfrmit. Ucen.ie. or contract which has been
1 sued under the Mineral Lea.^lng Act of Feb-
ruary 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437: 30 U. 8. C. sec.
IHI and the following), as amended, or under
tt.e Alaska Coal Leasing Act of October 20.
HM4 (38 Stat. 741; 30 U S C , sec 432 and the
following I, as amended, and which is in
effect on the date of approval of this act
shall prevent the Territory of Alaska from
selecting under said section 202 the lands
subject to such lease, permit, llcen.se, or con-
tract: Provided, That an application to select
such lands is filed with the Secretary of the
Interior within a period of 5 years after the
date of approval of this act: And provided
further. That such selections shall be made
only from lands that are otherwise open to
selection under said section 202. Such selec-
tions shall Include the entire area that is

.'•ubject to each lease, permit, license, or con-
trnct Involved In the selections. Any patent
lor such lands shall vest In the Territory of
Alaska all right, title, and Interest of the
United States in and to any such lease, per-
mit, license, or contract that remains out-
•-tandlng on the effective date of the patent.
iii-luding the right to all rentals, royalties,
iind other payments accruing after that date
under such lease, permit, license, or contract,
and Including any authority that may have
been retained by the United States to modify
the terms and conditions of such lease, per-
mit, license, or contract: Provided, That

nothing herein contained shall afTect the
continued validity of any such lease, permit,
license, or contract or any rights arising
thereunder.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

PUBLIC RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
IN ALASKA

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 7364)
to amend the act of May 4, 1956 (70 Stat.
130 >. relating to the establishment of
public recreational facilities in Alaska.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That section 1 of the
act of May 4, 1956 (70 Stat. 130). is hereby
amended by inserting in place of the word
"transfer" in the first sentence thereof the
words "conveyance or other disposition", and
by deleting the entire third sentence and
substituting therefor the following sentence:
"Upcm such terms and conditions as he may
consider to be In the public Interest, the
Secretary may convey, or otherwise dispose
of. to appropriate territorial agencies and
communities such of the aforesaid public
facilities and land relating thereto as he
shall deem in the public interest."

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to re-
consider was laid on the table.

AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF
THE INTERIOR TO CONSUMMATE
LAND EXCHANGES
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2170)

to authorize the Secretary of the In-
terior to consummate desirable land ex-
changes.

There being no objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of
the Interior is authorized to accept from
grantors title to non-Federal land and
interests in land, together with improve-
ments thereon, situated within or adjacent
to the Great Smoky Mountains National
Park, and In exchange therefor, to convey
by deed on behalf of the United States
to the aforesaid grantors, land or inter-
ests therein, together with improvements
thereon, situated within the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park: Provided, That
such exchanges may be made without addi-
tional compensation by either party to the
exchange when the properties to be ex-
changed are of approximately equal value;
however, when the projaerties are not of ap-
proximately equal value, as may be deter-
mined by the Secretary, an additional pay-
ment of funds shall be required by the
Secretary or by the grantor of non-Federal
properties, as the case may be, in order to
make an equal exchange, and the Secretary
is authorized to use any land acquisition
funds relating to the national-park system
for such purposes: Provided further. That
not more than 200 acres of park land shall be
conveyed pursuant to tlie aforesaid exchange
authority. All properties acquired by the
United States pursuant to this act shall

become a part of the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park upon acquisition thereof.

Properties conveyed by the United States
pursuant to this act shall thereafter be ex-

cluded from the park and any Federal regu-
lation or control thereof for park purposes.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

CONVEYANCE OP LANDS TO STATE
OP TENNESSEE

The Clerk called the bill (H. R, 4115)
to authorize the conveyance of certain
lands in Shiloh National Military Park
to the State of Tennessee for the reloca-
tion of highways, and for other purposes.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, In order tha'J
existing roads within Shiloh National Mili-
tary Park may be devoted primarily to use
by park visitors and that traffic hazards and
nonconforming uses may be eliminated from
the park by providing a more suitable road
location and related area for the highways
designated State routes Nos. 22 and 142
which now traverse the central portion of
the park, the Secretary of the Interior is

authorized to convey certain lands within
Shiloh National Military Park on the terms
and conditions hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2. The Secretary may convey to the
State of Tennessee for road purposes a right-
of-way located in Hardin County. Tenn.. as
shown on National Park Service map NMP-
SH-7006, revised June 1956, being a mini-
mum of 120 feet and a maximum of 140
feet in width, and a length of approximately
18,900 feet, said, right-of-way containing
approximately 51 acres: Provided, That, in
exchange, the State constructs and there-
after maintains a roadway on said lands
and thereupon releases those portions of the
present highways within the park desig-
nated State routes Nos. 22 and 142 from such
designation and subsequent use for State
highway purposes.

Sec. 3. The Secretary may convey to the
State of Tennessee for use as a recrea-
tional area contiguous and incident to the
relocated State Route No. 22 certain lands
situated in Hardin County, Tenn., as shown
on National Park Service map NMP-SH-
7006, revised June 1956, and designated
thereon as parcel A, said lands containing
151 acres, more or less: Provided, That in
exchange the lands so conveyed shall be
developed and used exclusively by the State
or its political subdivisions for recreational
purposes only, thereby removing certain in-
compatible uses from the military park.

Sec. 4. Upon the delivery and acceptance
of the conveyance herein authorized, any
Jurisdiction heretofore ceded to the United
States by the State of Tennessee over the
lands conveyed shall thereby cease and de-
termine and shall thereafter vest and be in
the State of Tennessee.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

AMENDATORY CONTRACT WITH
NORTHPORT IRRIGATION DIS-
TRICT. NEBRASKA
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3071)

to authorize the Secretary of the In-
terior to enter into and to execute
amendatory contract with the Northport
Irrigation District, Nebr.
There being no objection, the Clerk

read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of
the Interior is authorized to enter Into a
contract with the Northport Irrigation Dis-
trict, Nebraska, amendatory of the contract
between said district and the United States

^t
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dated August 19 1948, which amendatrvrv
coiitnict shall provide, among oiher -hlujits,

for ill the relinquishment by tUe dutnct of

i-.ny Interest that It may have In all presen:

»i.d potential power revenues from f>r re-

! ired t.) the North Platte Federal re.-Uim.i

-

I.on project. (U> appUcatlou by the Liaicd
S'atcs of the consideration f(^r said r-'llr-

qiushment. namely M79 802. in aniornts of

not more than »8.000 per annum townrcl

pAvment of the annual i-ost of carrying t'.ie

d. strict s water through the Farmers' Irrig.i-

t:nn District canal, and (HI) retention by

the United States nf that port '>n of inlscel-

l ineoiis project revenues which the Secre-

tary determines are properly crediUible t.i

the distric'. which revenues shall be covered

into tiie special deposit accoiuit estjij'.isheil

by section 4 of the act of July 17, Ifij2 i tiJ

that 754. 7551. and expended for the pur-

p >ses and In the manner therein prv. ided.

Sec. 2. Nothing contained In this art shr.l,;

be construed to diminish or er.large I lie ad-
justed constrtiction charge obllgatioii.s o' die

Oering and Fort Liirainie, the (.;och,.n. and
the Pathfinder Irrigation Distnclo. or any
o; her party as set forth m the contracts be-

tween the United States and said distric -i

and parties which were approved by the aci:

o: Jvily 17. 1D52 or which have been or shall

be entered into pursuant to the authoritv
contained in said act or to alter the basis

upon which said adjusted const.-uctinu

charge obligations have been or shall b**

c.'mputcd. The share of e.ach part.cipant in

tne cost of operating and maint.un.iig tiie

reserved works of the North Platte project

shall be computed by the Secret. j-y on liie

basis of the project acreages In tlie Fort
Laramie and Interstate divisions as set forth

111 the aforementioned district contracts and
16.170 acres m the Northpi)rt duision. but
said basis of computation shall not entitle

the Northport Irrigation District to any larger

amount of credit from miscellaneous project
r.'venues than is co!i«ustent with the
amounts app<jrtioned to the other distrlcr.s

and parties .n accordance with the aluicbaid
contracts.

Sec 3. The heading "Northport Division"
In section 26 of the act of May 25. 1926 (44
Stat 638. 642) and paragraph la) thereunder
are hereby repealed, but this repeal shall not
aiTect the obligation of the Northport Irrl-

gition District as expressed In its contract
with the United States dated August 19.

1948.

Sec. 4 The paragraph under he heading
"Appropriation of Certain Payments" in that
portion of chapter VII. title I. of the act of

September 6. 1950. which pertains to tho
Bureau of Reclamation (64 Stat. ot>5. 6o9

1

IS hereby amended to read as follows:

"The Secretary may. without further ap-
propriation, pay from the reclamation fund
to the Farmers" Irrigation District. Nebraska
such sums, btit not more than W.OOO p>er

annuni. as are required lor water carnage \n

accordance with contracts between the

United States and the Northport Irrigation

District authorized by and entered Into pvir-

suant to law The authority contained In

this paragraph shall expire when the tuitai

of such paymentA- sliall be *479.602 '

With the following committee amend-
ment:
Page 4. following line 6, add a new sectl' a

to read as follows:

"3kc. 5. The amount of $479,602 stated in

section 1 of this act and in the paragraph of

the act of September 6. 1950. which is

r.ir.ended by section 4 of this act shall be
reduced by whatever amount of net power
revenues may hare accrued to the benefit M
the Northport Irrigation District after June
30. use."

The committee amendment was a^ireed

to.

The bin wa"! ordered to be encrossed
and re;\d a third time, was read the third

time, and p.is.-ed. i^.nd a motioii to recon-
sidei- wai Kiid v:\ ti'.c table.

COLXECTION OF PEANUT
STATISTICS

The Clerk called the bill tH R 6764'

to amend the act of June 24. iy5G. a.s

amendf»d 're'atiny to the collection and
puhh<aii<;n of pcan.'it stati.-tics . to de-
lete the req-jut-men: for repoit.s from
persons owr.ir.LT or operating peanut
picking or threshing machines, and for

OLher puriKJies

There bems no nbiection, the C'.eiit

read ihc b:!! a.s follows;

B? .t rniii!''i'. etc . That the l«'t sentence
of section 1 of ihe art of June 24. 1916 ich
745 49ST.it 1398. 7U S C 951 i.l' amended
to read as f illows; ' .-Ml re;x>rts sh.ill be ".ub-

mitied mi.nthly in each \cHr except ab other-
wise prescrib U bv the Secretary"

Sff 2 :3«-f-ruin 2 of said act as amrndcrl
(49 .«t:it 189.»; 52 St.it 349. 7 U S C 952!,
is r»>peale<1

Set 3 Section 3 of snld act ns amended
(49 Stat 189:.): 52 Stat 349; 7 U S C 9 3i.

Is renumbered section 2 and l3 amended to
red as follows

It sli.ill be the duty rf each wirf^hnusp-
man. brok>?r, cle.mer. sheller. dealer, grriw-
ers' cooperative a.%*ociatic>n. crusher, baiter,
maiuifacturcr .! peanut product.s, and ovuier
o'her than the orlijUial producer of peanuts
to furnish rep<irt.s. complete and correct to
the bof't nf lii.H knowledge, on tiie quantity of
pe.inuts and p-:anut oil received, proce.'.sed,

shipped, and owned by him or m hl.s p>os-

se^siun. Such reports, when and as requested
by the .Secret.iry shall be furni.shed withm
t Tc time prescribed and In accortiance witii
(urmi> provided by him for the purpose Any
person required by this act. or the regula-
tions promulgated thereunder, to furnish
reports or information, and any oftlcer, agent,
or employee thereof, who shall refu.se to give
such repwris or information or shall will-
fully give answers that are false and mis-
leading, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon comic Ion thereof shall be fined
not less than $JO0 nor more than $1,000. or
ImprLsfjned not rrore than 1 year, or be sub-
ject to both suc'i fine and inipritonment."
Skc 4. Sections 4. 5. 6. and 7 of Siud act

(49 Stilt 181.9. 7 U S C 954 7i are renum-
bered sections 3. 4. 6, and 6. respectively.

"With the following committee amend-
mjnti;
Pa^e 2. bertlnning on line 2. strike out "Is

renumbered section 2 and".
Page 2. Hie 16 insert a comma after the

words or employee thereof".
Page 2. beginning on line 22. strike out all

of section 4.

The committee amendments were
asrreed to

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time. wa.s read the thud
time, and pa.sied. and a motion to recon-
sider wa-s laid on the table.

Mr ALBERT. Mr. Speaker. I a^k
unanimous consent for the immediate
con.sideration of the bill <S. 609" to
amend the act of June 24. 1936, as
amended— .'•elating to the collection and
publication of peanut statistics—to delete
the requirement for reports from per-
sons owning or operating peanut-pickinp
or threshina: machines, and for other
purposes.

The F-PEAICER. Is there objection
to the request of the genllernan from
Oklahoma
There wa.s no objection.

The Clerk read the Senate till.

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, 1 offer an
amendment
The Clerk read as follows:

At:iendment offt-red by Mr Alb rt- Strike
nut all after tlie ennctlng chiuse and Insert
the provirlon? of the bill H R eTO-i as pa.s.«icd

1 he amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be read a third
time. WR^ read the third time and pa.ssed,

and a motion to reconsider w.t.s laid on
tlie table.

The proceedings by which the bill

(H. R. 67641 uas pas^«d were vacattd
and the bill was laid on the table.

CONVEYANCE OP CERTAIN REAL
PROPERTY OP THE UNITED
STATES TO THE FORMER OWN-
ERS THEREOF
Mr BROOKS of Texas. Mr. Speaker.

I move to suspend the rules and pass the
bill iH. R 6182) to provide for the con-
veyance of certain real property of the
United States to the former owacis
thereof, as amended.
The Clerk read, as follows:

B- !t mactt'd. rtc . Tliat the Administrator
of General .Servvceh shall convey without con-
sideration to Martha V. Gllkcson and Da-
mans E Oilke:,on. M<xirefleld. W Va nil

r ght. title, and Interest of the United Stutes
In and to the real preiperty containing 9 acres,

more or less, which Is described In sectUm 2

of this act.

Sec 2 The real property referred to in the
first section of thl.-! act, known as the Mooie-
fleld Pish Cultural Station. Is the same prop-
erty conveyed by de«d dated the 2lBt day of
March 1938. from Martha V. Gllkeaon and
Damr.ris E Gilkeson to the United States of

America. saJd deed recorded on the 2d day of

June 1939 In the clerks offlre of the county
court of Hardy County. W Va . the exact legnl

description of which shall be det«nnlned by
the Administrator of General Services.

The SPEAKER. Is a second de-
manded ?

Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker. I demand a
second.
Mr BROOKS of Texas. Mr Speaker.

I ask unanimous consent that a second
be considered as ordered.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker, this is a

bill which would convey 8.9 acres of farm-
land, donated to the Federal Govern-
ment, to the former owners. The bill

came out of tlie Committee on Govern-
ment Operations without any dissenting
votes either in the subcommittee or the
full committee.
The SPEAKER. The question Is on

suspending the rules and passing the bill.

The question was taken: and 'two-
thirds having voted in favor thereof* the
rules were suspended and the bill was
(>assed.
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FISSIONABLE MATERIALS
Mr. BROOKS of Texas. Mr. Speaker.

I move to su.spend the rules and pass
the bill <H R. 8005) to provide for the
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conveyance of an interest of the United
Slates in and to fissionable materials in a
tract of land in the county of Cook, and
State of Illinois, as amended.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Administrator
rf Cici.cral Services Is authorized and direct-

ed to convey by quitclaim deed to the city

ol Chicago, a municipal corporation of the
ttute of Illinois, all of the right, title, and
liitercst of the United States in and to "fls-

si'Jiiable materials," as defined by Executive
C'der No 9701 l.ssued March 4, 1946. in the
tract of land in the county of Cook. State of
Illinois, which was conveyed by quitclaim
d' ed from the United States of America to
the city of Chicago, recorded on March 22,

i:H(i. In the office of recorder of deeds of Cock
C unty. 111., as Document No. 13747964: the
rx.u I lef.nl description of such land shall be
cicttiaund by the Administrator of General
b<.r\ .CCS.

The SPEAKER. Is a .second demand-
ed "^ If not. the question is. Will the
House suspend the rules and pass the
blip
The question was taken: and (two-

thirds havmg voted in favor thereof) the
rules were suspended and the bill was
pa.ssed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

Mr. BROOKS of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
I a.'-k unanimous consent that the gentle-
man from Illinois I Mr. O'Brien 1 may
extend his remarks at this point in the
RfCORD.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
lexa.s?

Tliere was no objection.
Mr. O'BRIEN of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,

the purpose of H. R. 8005, wliich I intro-
duced at the request of the mayor tind
CO! iK>ration counsel of the city of Chica-
po. IS to remove a technical objection that
his been blocking the marketing of a
bond Is.sue of $85 million for the im-
provement of O'Hare Airport in Chicago.
Under an arrangement advantageous

to the city and to the Nation and as well
to the Defense Department, the $85 mil-
lion bond issue for the further develop-
ir.ent and improvement of this most Im-
p^irtant airport will be retired from the
earnings of the commercial airlines. In
aJdition to tlie $85 million, which as I
have .said ultimately will be repaid by the
airlines without one cent of the burden
fallinr: on the taxi>ayers, the city of Chi-
cago is putting in an additional $15
Hi'ition. raised by another bond issue, for
the acquisition of adjacent lands to meet
t!ie demands for future expansion.
Hare Airport when the planned de-

velopments and improvements are com-
pleted will be the largest and most im-
portant airport in inland America, servlc-
in'^ national and International commer-
cial airlines and the flying craft of the
Air Force of the United States. Need-
I'-sii for me to say, it is vital to the de-
ferL^^c and security of the country, as well
as to the national economic interest ac-
riuin? from air transportation progress,
that the plans go forward without delay.
1 wish to commend Mayor Richard J.
Daley and the members of his mu-
nicipal government, including Corpora-
tion Counsel Melaniphy, for conducting
the negotiations and reaching the agree-
ment whereby the cost of this most im-
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portant development in the public in-
terest will not come out of the pockets of
the taxpayers.
The reason the enactment of H. R.

8005 is necessary is that the Atomic
Energy Act of 1946, supplemented and
expanded somewhat by Executive or-
ders, required that in all conveyances of
lands by the Federal Government there
should be reserved the right to fission-
able materials. An amendment to the
act in 1954 provided that such reserva-
tions should on application be rescinded.
Since there was no longer need for such
reservation, it was clearly the intention
that the application of the 1954 amend-
ment should cover all lands conveyed
by the Federal Government, but the lan-
guage used in the 1954 amendment was
"public lands" and the question has
never been judicially passed upon
whether the term "public lands" in a
strict technically legal sense is confined
to lands of the public domain or includes
acquired lands.
As the site of O'Hare Airport was ac-

quired by the Federal Government dur-
ing the war period and later given by
the Federal Government to the city of
Chicago for exclusive use as an airfield it

is not land from the public domain.
As long as this technical question is

imdecided it is necessary for present
holders of land acquired not from the
public domain by the Federal Govern-
ment, and later transferred to them to
come to the Congress for clarifying re-
lief. In July of last year the Congress
passed H. R. 9378, a bill similar to H. R.
8005. and which became a law of the
84th Congress. In that instance the
owner of the land from which the reser-
vation was removed was a private party
and the use of the land was for a pri-
vate purpose. In the present instance
the owner of the land is a mtmicipal
corporation and the use of the land is

for a public purpose and In the fur-
therance of national economic and mili-
tary ends.

There is no objection from the Atomic
Energy Commission and the General
Services Administration since the reten-
tion of the reservations is no longer
thought advantageous to the Federal
Government.

I trust the bill will be passed and that
later, as I imderstand is now in pros-
pect, there will be general legislation
making bills of the character of H. R.
8005 unnecessary.
Mr. BROOKS of Texas. Mr. Speaker,

I ask unanimous consent that the gentle-
man from Illinois [Mr. O'HaraI may ex-
tend his remarks at this point in the
Recorb.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was objection.

Mr O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,
my colleague and the beloved dean of the
Illinois delegation, Mr. O'Brien, who is

the author of H. R. 8005, has explained
the bill and its purpose, and the reason
for its introductlMi. with such clarify-

ing completeness that nothing remains
to be said. I trust the bill will pass
unanimously.
There is one typographical error in

the report, however, that in justice to

the memory of a ^eat American hero
of World War n I would wish to cor-
rect The report because of this typo-
graphical error refers to O'Hare Na-
tional Airport as O'Hara National Air-
port. The airport is named in honor of
the memory of a young man from Chi-
cago who as a combat flyer gave his life

in one of the outstanding feats of hero-
ism in the war with Japan. He spelled
his name O'Hare, and it is his name the
airport bears.

DONATION OF CERTAIN RECORDS
TO THE PHILIPPINE REPUBLIC
Mr. BROOKS of Texas. Mr. Speaker.

I move to suspend the rules and pass the
bill (S. 1141) to authorize and direct the
Administrator of General Services to
donate to the Philippine Republic cer-
tains records captured from insurrectos
dtiring 1899-1903.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Administra-
tor of General Services ia authorized and
directed to transfer to the Government of
the Republic of the Philippines, without
compensation, the records capttired by
United States forces from the Philippine in-
Btirgents during the period 1899-1903 and
now maintained as part of record group 94
In the National Archives of the United States.

Sec. 2. Before effecting such transfer, the
Administrator of General Services shall cause
to be made a microfilm copy of each docu-
ment contained in such records which the
Secretary of State or his designated repre-
sentative shall select for preservation in the
National Archives of the United States.

Sec. 3. There is hereby authorized to be
apFropriated to the Administrator of General
Services such sum, not exceeding 935,000, as
may be required to cover the costs of micro-
filming records and transporting the
originals thereof to Manila In conformity
with the provisions of this act.

The SPEAKER. Is a second de-
manded? If not, the question is. Will
the House suspend the itiles and pass the
bill?

The question was taken; and (two-
thirds having voted in favor thereof) the
rules were suspended and the bill was
passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

Mr. BROOKS of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent to extend my
remarks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There wsis no objection.

Mr. BROOKS of Texas. Mr. Speaker.
8. 1141 directs the Administrator of
General Services to transfer to the
Philippine Republic those records cap-
tured by the tlnited States forces from
insurrectos during 1899-1903. These
records are now maintained in the Na-
tional Archives and the bUl provides for
the microfilming of those records which
have historical significance. These
micofilms would be maintained in our
archives.

These captured records Bse hallowed
historical documents of special value and
great significance to the Republic of the
Philippines. They detail the momentous
beginnigs of democracy in the islands,
illuminating the desperate period when

-Pi
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Filipinos first made very plain their bud-
ding desire for self-governing liberty.

Mort than a half century has passed

since Admiral Dewey took Manila, and
the whole world today knows the Philip-

pines as a growing example of democracy
successfully at work in the Par East, a

flaming symbol of freedom in an Asia

which has felt the dark menace of com-
munism. The subject records prove that

the Filipinos were striving for a demo-
cratic way of life even before United

States forces challenged Spanish control

of the Philippines.

Gen. Carlos P. Romulo. Phlllppint'

Ambassador to the United States, testi-

fying t)efore the General Government
Activities Subcommittee, described the

period 1899-1903 covered by these rec-

ords as one of revolution, its principals

now national heroes of the Filipinos.

General Romulo ::aid the records prove

that even before American troops came
to the Philippines, the Filipinos were al-

ready fighting for democracy and the

democratic way of life.

He said his nation is grateful that the

American Government is willing to do-

nate these records to them and frcls it is

another token of the friend.^hip and good
will the United States long has mani-
fested toward the Philippines. They
hope to have the records on the 4th of

July 1957. nth anniversary of Philippine

Independence.
Student-i and .vrholars of government

also have indicated a great interest In

these records. The bill provides that

microfilm copies of the records to be

transferred be retained by the National
Archives to serve such research needs.

VINCENNE8 UNIVERSITY. VIN-
CENNES, IND.

Mr. BROOKS of Texas. Mr Speaker.

I move to suspend the rules and pa.ss the

bill (S. 806 » to authorize the Admin-
istrator of General Services to quitclaim

all Interest of the United States in and
to a certain parcel of land in Indiana to

the board of trustees for the Vincennes
University. Vincennes. Ind.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be If e'lac'/'d. etr , That (r.i the Admin-
istrator uf General Services Is authorised
and directed to convey by quitclaim deed,
without consideration, to the board of trus-

tees for the Vincennes University. Vincennes
Ind . all nt?ht, title, and Interest In and tt)

that parcel of land located in the city I'f

Vincennes. Ind . title to which was vested
previously in the city of Vincennes. Ind . by
section 2 of the act of March 3 1881 (21 St.U.

605 1, and which was authorized to be con-
veyed with certain reservatlors \^ the board
of trustees for the Vincennes Ciiiverslty by
the act of June 30. 1»44 i 58 St.ii 645). The
Administrator shall except from sao'a convey-
ance that area of hind withm si',.h parcel

bounded by Third and Fourth Strpvtii and
Indianapolis Avenue and Hickman Street
(now College Avenue).

(b) The Admlnistratiir shall withhold
execution of the conveyance provided for in

subeection la) until he determines that the

city of Vincennes. Ind . has relea.sed and
conveyed to the board of trustees for the
Vincennes University any right, title, and
Interest that such city may have in and to

the parcel of land defined In subsection i a i

.

In the event the city of Vincennes fails t<>

release and convey such rlsjhr. title, ui.d

Interest wUhln 6 months from the date of

enactment of this act. the authority con-

tamed herein shall terminate and be uf no

further force or effect.

The SPEAKER. Is a second de-

manded''
Mr MAY. Mr Speaker. I demand a

second.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, a

.second will be con.sidered as ordered.

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman

from Texas desire to be heard on his

motion'
Mr BROOKS of Texas. I do not de-

sire to be heard on it. Mr Speaker.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent that the gentleman from

Indiana I Mr. Br.*y 1 may extend his re-

marks at this point in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from

Connecticuf
There was no objection.

Mr BRAY Mr. Speaker the purpo.se

nf thi.s bill is quite simple and I believe

the consideration of it can also be free

from complexities The bill is to remove
certain reversionary restrictions on a

part of the campus of the Vincennes

University To all intents and purpo.ses,

the Federal Government has lost its in-

terest in this land which Is used as a col-

lege campus The Government has

parted with title to it. except on the con-

tingencies that the University must cease

to u.'^e It for .vhool purposes, and. in

which event, the City of Vincennes

should then cease to \iM It for park pur-

poses. The Senat* report Itemizes the

various transactions which have placed

the deed to this small tract of land in lu
present predicament Vincennes Uni-

versity currently Is anxious to proceed

with construction of a much needed
.«chool facility. To do so it must have
title to this land completely free of even
so remote a reversionary interest as the

Federal Government has The Bureau
of the Budget has no objections to this

bill nor has the Comptroller General of

the United States.

We are all aware of the .^evere strain

on educational facilities at colleges and
universities throughout the Nation.

Vincennes University is a junior college

on a community level which is doing
much to meet the expanding need for

this type of education. The enactment
of this measure, which does not require

any Federal expenditure and which re-

linquishes only a very nominal interest,

will be of great as.sistance to Vincennes
University in meeting the needs of its

student body.
The bill al.so rer.uires that the Admin-

istrator of General Services Administra-
tion shall withhold execution of the con-
veyance until he determines that the
city of Vincennes has released and con-
veyed to Vincennes University the re-

versionary interest it ha.s. In other
words, the continued use of this land for
educational purposes will be a.ssured and
I might add. that it is being used for
such puiTxxses now but will be of much
more assistance to the university if they
can obtain unrestricted title as this bill

would allow.

I had introduced H. R 5569 to accom-
plish the .si\me purpo.se. I a.sked the

committee to approve the Senate bill in

order to speed the enactment of this

legislation so important to Vincennes
University.
The SPEAKER. The question is. Will

the Hou.se suspend the rules and pa.ss

the bill?

The question wa.s taken: and Uwo-
thirds havinir voted in favor thereof) the
rule.s vveie su.^pended and the bill was
pa.s.<ed

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

PAYMENT OP GOVERNMENT
CHECKS

Mr McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I

move to suspend the rules and pass the
bill <H. R 8195) to facilitate the pay-
ment of Govcniment checks, and for
other purposes, as amended.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be \t enacted, etc . That section 1 of the
net of July 11. 1947 i61 titat 308. 31 U 8. C.
132 1 Is herebv amended to read as follows-

•'That (ai All checks heretofore or here-
after drawn on the Treasurer of the United
States, Includlni? those drawn by wholly
owned and mixed-ownership Government
corpora tlun.s. shall be payable without limita-
tion f)f time proitdrd That where on pres-
entation of Hny check for payment the
Treasurer of the United States is on notice
of a doubtful question of law or fact the
payment at suih check shall t>e deferred
pending settlement by the 0«neral Ac-
counting OfTlce

•(b) The amount of all checks drawn by
authurt7.*d ofTlceri of the Unlt«d State* on
desiRna'ed deposltarle* which have not been
paid prior to the cl<ja« of the fUcal year next
f<;llowlng the fiscal year In which the checks
were Issued »hall be withdrswn from the
accounts with such depositaries and de-
posited with the Treasurer of the United
States for credit to a conxilldated account
or sccounts on the books of the Treaaury.
Claims for the prcxreeds of such unpaid
checks shall be payable from such consoli-

dated accounts by checks drawn on the
Treasurer of the United Slates pursuant to

settlement by the General Accounting Office.

"(c) The limitation Imposed In respect

to certain claims or demands against the
United States by the net of October 9. 1940

(54 Stat ICWl. 31 U S C 71a. 237). shall

not be deemed to apply to original or sub-
stitute checks heretofore or hereafter drawn
on the Treastirer of the United States. In-

cluding those drawn by wholly owned and
mlXPil-ownershlp Government corporations,

or drawn by authorized ofUcers of the United
States on dealgnated depositaries "

Src a Section 3 of the act of July 11.

1947 (61 Stat 309. 31 U S C 134) is hereby
amended to read .is follows

•Sec 3 The Secretary of the Treasury Is

authorized to tran.sfer. at appropriate Inter-

vals, amounts of unpaid checks from the

accovmts on which drawn to a consolidated
account or accounts on the b<xik8 of the

Treasury and to transfer to such consolidated
account or accounts the balance of the spe-

cial deposit account established pursuant to

.section 1 of the act of July 11. 1947 (61

Stat 308 1. which con8<illdated account or

accounts shall be available for the payment
of such checks and any unpaid checks here-

tofore pnypble from the special dejx>8lt ac-

covint. The Secretary of the Treasury la

further authorized to transfer, at appropri-

ate intervals, from the accounts available

for the payment of unpaid checks to the

appropriate receipt account on the books of

the Treasury any amounts not required for

the payment of such checks and with the
concurrence of the Comptroller General to

make such rules and regulations as he may
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deem nece«rflry or proper for the administra-
t:( ti of the provisions of this act: Provided.

Thit In the case of checks Issued by the
disbursing ofBcer of the District of Co-
lumbia and the disbursing ofDcer of the
C.jrp.s of Engineers In reference to the dls-

bir.scment of District funds, the Secretary

of the Treasury Is authorized to transfer, at

appropriate Intervals, from the accounts
avsllr.ble for the pajTnent of such unpaid
cli»ck!«. to the general revenues of the Dls-

tiirt of ColTimbla. any amounts not re-

ciuired for the payment of such checks. Pro-
iJtd further. That as to such checks Issued

on or ijef'.re June 30. 1955, transfers to the

i; i.eral revenues of the District of Colum-
hi.i sh.-^ll be limited to the amount of un-
delivered checka."

Hrc 3. (a) Section 2 of the act of June 22.

1926 (44 Stat. 761; 31 U. S. C. 122) Is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Sit 2 Hereafter all claims on account of

nny check, checks, warrant, or warrants ap-
pearing from tlie records of the General Ac-
con iiflng Office or the Treasury Department
t ) have been paid, shall be barred If not pre-
sentf>d to the General Accounting Office or
tl e Treasurer of the United States within 6
\iMrs after th» date of Issuance of the check.
checks, warrant, or warrants Involved. How-
r\er. any claims for the proceeds of checka
payable In Philippine pesos heretofore issued
in pavment of claims certified by the PhlUp-
P'lie War Damage Commlaalon. shall not be
birred If received by the repreeentatlve of
the Chief Disbursing OfBcer. United States
Irrnsury Department, at Manila. Republic
of Philippines, within 6 years after the date
of Iftuance of such checks."

lb I Section 1 of the act of March 0. 1946
(60 Stat. 31: 31 U. 8. C. 129) U hereby
CT.ended by Inserting Immediately after the
V TfJs "General Accounting Office" the words
' V r fi.e TYrssurer of the United Sutes".

Sec. 4. Subsection (a) of section 3040 at
the Ilev.»*d Statutes of the United States,
h.. iimended (31 U. 8 C 628 (a)) is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"I a) Except ns provided In this section,
ahi-never It Is clearly proved to the sattefac-
t.Mti of the Secretary of the Treasury that
ntiy original check of the United SUtes Is

lost, stolen, or wholly or partly destroyed,
or Is so mutilated or defaced as to Impair
I's vfihie to Its owner or holder, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury Is authorized to Issue
t ) the owner or holder thereof against funds
Bvailable for the payment of the original
check a substitute showing such Informa-
tion as may be necessary to Identify the
f ,'ipinal check, upon receipt and approval
by the SecreUry of the Treasury of an un-
drruklng to Indemnify the United States,
In such form and amount and with such
f.irety, sureties or security. If any, as the
.secretary of the Treasury may require: but
I'.o such subi^tltute shall be payable If the
oricinal checfc shall first hare been paid;
Pfotidcd, That nothing contained In this
M-rtion shall be deemed to relieve any cer-
tifying officer or bis sureties or any dlsburs-
l!ig oificcr or his sureties of any liability to
the United States on account of any pay-
TT.rnt re!5ultlng from the erroneous Issuance
of the original check."
Srr 5. (a) Subsection fc^ of section 3646

of the Revised SUtutes of the United States.
;i> amended (31 U. 8. C. 628 (c) ), Is further
amended by deleting the phrase "prior to
the expiration of 10 years from the date on
which the original check was issued" and
lnscrt!ni» In lieu thereof "prior to the close
"f the fiscal year next following the fiscal
year In which the check was Issued".

(b) Subsection (e) of section 3646 of the
Hpvlsed Statutes of the United States, as
i-mended (31 U. 8. C. 528 (e)), is further
:' mended by deleting the phrase "prior to
ti^e expiration of 10 years from the date on
v-Mch the original check was Issued".

(c) Subsection (f) of section 3648 of the
ncM-ed StAtutes of the United States, as

amended (61 Stat. 310; 31 U. S. C. BM (f)).
Is further amended to read as follows:

"(f) Substitutes Issued under this section
drawn on the Treasurer of the United States
shall be deemed to be original checks and
payable under the same conditions as orig-
inal checks."

Sec. 6. Section 2 of the act of July 11. 1947
(61 Stat. 306; 31 U. S. C. 133), and section 5
of the act of July 1, 1016, as amended (61
Stat. 309; 31 U. S. C. 154) are hereby
repealed.

The SPEAKER. Is a second de-
manded?

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I

demand a second.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, a

second will be considered as ordered.
There was no objection,

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, this

is a very simple bill. If any Member
wants to ask any questions atwut it, I

shall be very glad to undertake to answer
them.
Mr. GROSS. Is this similar to the

bill H. R. 8195?
Mr. McCORMACK. This is H. R. 8195.

Mr. GROSS. I thought we were con-
sidering a Senate bill.

Mr. McCORMACK. There is no bill

of this kind that has passed the Senate.
There are certain minor committee
amendments. This Is merely to facili-

tate the payment of checks that have
been outstanding for more than a year.

This Is a matter in relation to better

service to the people and there will be
some savlncB to the Oovemment while
bringing about greater efficiency at the
same thne.
Mr. OROS8. May I say to the gentle-

man I was under the impression that the
House was considering a Senate bill and
I was seeking to ascertain whether it was
similar to the bUl H. R. 81B5.

Mr. McCORMACK. No; this is the
House bill.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,
the members of the Committee on Gov-
ernment Operations are unanimous in
reporting out this bill. The purpose of
this bill is to correct certain inequities

and the bill has been recommended by
the Treasury and by the General Ac-
counting Office.

The EPEAKER. The question Is on
suspending the rules and passing the bill.

The question was taken; and (two-
thirds having voted in favor thereof) the
rules were suspended and the bill was
passed.

nrPERNAL SECURITY ANNUAL
REPORT FOR 1956

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, by
direction of the Committee on House
Administration, I call up the concurrent
resolution (S. Con. Res. 22) to print for

the use of the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary additional copies of the inter-

nal security annual report for 1956 and
ask for its immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolutiMi, as
follows

:

Resolved by the Senate (the House of
Hepresentatives concurring). That there be
printed for the use of the Senate Commit-
tee on the Judiciary 75,000 additional copies

of Senate Report No. 131, 85th Congress, en-
titled "Internal Security Annual Report for
1956."

Mr. LzCOMPTE. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. LeCOMPTE. Mr. Speaker, for
the benefit of the membership I simply
want to ask the gentleman frcmi Ohio
whether it is not true that 2 or 3 of these
resolutions are resolutions of the other
body.
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. That is correct.
Mr. LeCOMPTE. Of course, the prin-

ciple of comity between the two bodies
practically compels us to pass these reso-
lutions without any long drawn-out
debate.
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. That has always

been the policy.

Mr. LeCOMPTE. And the other res-
olutions, if I may speak at the moment
concerning the several resolutions which
the gentleman from Ohio expects to call

up at this time are mostly resolutions
from committees of the House asking for
documents to be printed for the use of
the committees; is that not correct? And
of the total cost probably the three Sen-
ate resolutions cost far in excess of the
amount estimated for the others.
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. That is correct.
Mr. LeCOMPTE. The House resolu-

tions constitute the greater part of this
group of resolutions and all were passed
out of the Committee on House Adminis-
tration by imanimous vote.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. That is the case
In all except one or two instances, and I
will speak about those when we get to
them.
Mr. LeCOMPTE. I thank the gentle-

man.
The concurrent resolution was

agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

THE INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM
CARTEL

Mr. HAYS Of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, by
direction of the Committee on House
Administration, I call up the concurrent
resolution (S. Con. Res. 26) to print ad-
ditional copies of the report entitled
"The International Petroleum Cartel,"
and ask for its immediate considera-
tion.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:
Resolved by the Senate (the Hovae of Rep-

re$entativea concvrring) , That there shall be
printed 3,000 additional copies of the report
entitled "The International Petroleum Car-
tel," 8 staff report to the Federal Trade
Commission submitted to the Subcommittee
oo Monopoly of the Senate Committee on
Small Business, which was printed as a com-
mittee print during the 82d Congress, 2d
session. Such additional copies shall be for
the use of the Subcommittee on Antitrust
and Monopoly of the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

The concurrent resolution was
agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

COMPILATION OF STUDIES AND
REPORTS ON THE FOREIGN-AID
PROGRAM
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, by

direction of the Committee on House
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Administration. I call up the concurrent
resolution iS. Con. Res. 30 > to print a

compilation of studies and reports on
the foreiRn-aid program, and ask for its

immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Resolved by the Senate (the H:>H^e of Rep-
resentativex concurring) , That there shall b«
printed aa a Senate document a compilation
of studies and reports prepared under the

direction of the Special Committee To Study
the Foreign Aid ProKram. created by Senate
Resolution 285, agreed to July 11. 1956. as

amended by Senate Resolution 35. agreed ti)

January 30 1957.

Sec. 2. There shall be printed 8 OOO addi-
tional copies of such Senate diKviment.
Such additional copies shall be for the use
of the Special Committee To Study the For-
eign Aid Program.

The concurrent resolution was
agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

FOREIGN TRADE INTERESTS IN THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, by
direction of the Committee on House
Administration. I call up the resolution
(H. Res. 240 > authorizing the printing of
the manuscript. Foreign Trade Interests
in the State of Michigan, as a House
document, and ask for its immediate
consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows :

Resolved That the manuscript entitled
"Foreign Trade Interests in the State of
Michigan," prepared by the Libniry of Con-
gress, be printed as a House document.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

INTERNAL REVENUE ADMINISTRA-
TRATION. PROGRESS REPORT OF
THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTER-
NAL REVENUE TAXATION
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, by

direction of the Committee on Hou.se
Administration. I call up the resolution
iH. Res. 266 > providing for printing
additional copies of a study entitled "In-
ternal Revenue Admini.stration. Progress
Report of the Subcommittee on Internal
Revenue Taxation" and ask for its im-
mediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as
follows

:

Resolved. That there be printed for the
ua« of the Committee on Ways .md Means.
House of Representatives. 3.000 additional
copies of a study entitled 'Internal Revenue
Admlnlstnaion. Progress Report of the Sub-
committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.'"
to the Commirtee on Ways and Meiins. is-

sued bv said committee during the 85th Con-
gress, ist session.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

REPORT ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL
RELATIONS

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, by
direction of the Committee on House

Administration. I call up Hou.^e Resolu-
tion 278 and ask for its immediate con-
sideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as

follows :

Resolved. That there be printed for Ua«
of the Committee on Oovernment Operations
2.700 additional copies of the report on in-

tergoverntneinal rel.itions made bv that com-
mittee oursuant to a study of State and local

governments.

The SPE.AKER. The question is on
the resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to lecoiisider was laid on
the table.

COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES

Mr HAYS of Ohio. Mr Speaker, by
direction of the Committee on House
Administration. I call up Hou.se Concur-
rent Resolution 135. and ask for Us im-
mediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as
follows:

Re'ioUed by the Hatne of Repre^entativen
{the Senate concwnng}

, That the publica-
tion entitled 'Guide to Subversive Organi-
zations and Publications" prepared by the
Ccxmmlttee on Un-Anierican Activities. Hcuse
of Representatives. 84th Congress, 2d session.

be printed as a Ht>use document, and that
there be printed 60 000 additional copies of

.satd document, of which 40.0O0 copies shall

t>e for the use of said committee and 20.000
copies t(3 be prorated to the Members of the
House of Represent.^tlves for a period of 90
days after which time the unu.sed balance
shall revert t i the Conunlttee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities.

The SPEAKER. The question is on
agreeing to the resolution.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr Speaker. I

would like to state for the Record that
there was some di.scu.>;sion of this resolu-
tion in the committee and there was
.some objection to it, although it was sub-
sequently reported out by an almost
unanimous vote The objection came
about because there had been some criti-

cism by the press that our subcommittee
was holding up on this resolution and
copies were not available to people who
wanted them Some members of the
committee called the Government Print-
ing Office and found there were some
5,000 copies down there for .sale. They
felt that we should not come out with
this resolution until that supply was ex-
hausted. However, the full committee
ordered the subcommittee to make a
study of matters of this kind with a view
to setting up some rule for the future.
and then with. I tx'heve, only on^ dissent-
ing vote the committee reported out this
re.solution.

The SPEAKER. The question is on
the resolution.
The resolution was ordered to be en-

grossed and read a third time. wa.s read
the third time and passed, and a motion
to reconsider was laid on the table.

SOVIET TOTAL WAR
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, by

direction of the Committee on House
Administration, I call up Hou.se Concur-
rent Resolution 136. and a^k for Us im-
mediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows:

Resolved by the Hou^e of RepTe<:rntatu '-^

(the Senate corir urrujp i . Tliat volumes I and
II of the publication entitled 'S<.)Viet Total
War" prepared by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, House of Representa-
tives, 84th Coneress. 2d session, be printed
as H House d(X"ument, and that there be
printed 5.000 additional copies each of vol-

umes I and 11 lor the use of said committee.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on
agreeing to the resolution.

The re.solution was ordered to be en-
grassed and read a third time, was read
the third time, and passed, and a motion
to reconsider was laid on the table.

TRIAL BY TREASON
Mr HAYS of Ohio. Mr Speaker. I call

up the resolution. House Resolution 189.

and ask for Us immediate consideration.

The Clerk reed the resolution, as

follows

:

Resolved. Tlint the publication entitled

'Trial by Treason " prepared by the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities, House of

Representative*. 84th Ct)ngre«s. Id aeaslon.

be printed as a House document; and that
there be printed 4.000 additional copies of

this document for the use of said committee.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on
the resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

10!) /

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR
1956

Mr HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker.
under direction of the Committee on
Hou.se Administration. I call up House
Resolution 220 and ask for its immediate
consideration.

Itie Clerk read the resolution, as
follows:

Resolved. T>iflt there be printed for the
u.se of the Committee on Un-American Acti-

vities 7,000 additional copies of House Report
No 53, current session entitled "Annual Re-
port for the Year 195C •

The SPEAKER. The question Is on
the re.solution.

The resolution wa.s agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

TO AMEND THE ATOMIC ENERGY
ACT OF 1954

Mr MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, by direc-
tion of the Committee on Rules. I call

up the re.solution. House Resolution 297,

and ask for Us immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-

lows :

Reinhed. That upon the adoption of this

resolution it shall be In order to move that
the House resolve itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R.
7383) to amend the Atomic Energy Act of

1954, as amended, and for other purposes.
After general debate, which shall be confined
to the bin and continue not to exceed 2 hours,
to b« equally divided and controlled by the
chairman and ranking House minority mem-
ber of the Joint Ctjmmittee on Atomic Energy,
the bill shall be read for amendment under
the 5-mlnuie rule. At the conclusion of the
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consideration of the bill for Bmendmcnt. the
( .immiftee shall rise and refxjrt the bill to
the House with such amendments as may
li.ive been adopted, and the previous question
Miail be considered as ordered on the bill and
Miiieodnipnt.s thereto to final passage without
intersei.lng motion, except one motion to
recommit.

Mr. MADDEN. Mr Speaker. I yield

30 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
[Mr Brown 1.

At this time I yield myself such time
a- 1 may require.

.Mr Speaker, House Resolution 297 pro-
\.,ies for the consideration of H. R. 7383.

a bill to amend the Atomic Energy Act
of 19.t4. as amended. The re.solution pro-
vides for an op>en rule and 2 hours of
jcneial debate on the bill.

H R. 7383 is substantially the same as
the bill reported by the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy last year, which was
n« ver debated on the floor of either
Hou.se

The provisions of this bill provide gov-
e: nmental indemnification to persons
a lid companies licensed by the Atomic
Eiuigy Commission within the next 10
years. Indemnification agreements will

be signed under which the Commission
will a;^ree to indemnify the licensees for
a portion of the damages arising from
nuclear incidents which are in excess of
linancial protection in the form of pri-
Mile liability insurance, private con-
tractual indemnities, or self-insurance
requned by the Commission to cover
public liability claims. The limit of the
Commissions responsibility under the
aLiieemenls would be $500 million. The
Commission is authorized to treat with
Us own contractors in the same way it

treats with licensees under the provisions
of this bill.

The Commission is also authorized to
make contracts in advance of appro-
priations, and any appropriations made
available to the Commission shall be
available for the payment of obligations
under indemnity agreements.

Section 5 of the bill adds a new sec-
tion 29 to the Atomic Energy Act to
foimally e.stablish a Committee on Re-
actor Safeguards. The Committee will
rpvicw license applications and advise
the Commission with respect to the
hazards involved at any facility. The
Commu'ee is required to publish its

s.iJetv reports and public hearings on
certain facility license applications. The
main reaiion for making this Committee
a statutory committee is to insure that
any features of new reactors would be
as safe a.s possible.

Ample time has been provided for de-
b.ite on H. R, 7383. and I urge the prompt
adoption of House Resolution 297.
Mr Speaker, I think the Committee

o:i Rules reported this bill unanimously
and with one exception I think it was
1 eported unanimously by the Joint Com-
nuttee on Atomic Energy.
Mr Speaker. I reserve the balance of

my time.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker.
f'"^ the gentleman from Indiana IMr.
Mai DEN 1 has explained. House Resolu-
tion 297 makes in order the considera-
tion of the bill. H. R. 7383. from the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy, to amend
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 so as to

authorize the Federal Government to en-
gage In the insuring of privately con-
structed and operated atomic energy
plants for the manufacture of power and
electric energy after private insurance
companies have granted as much insur-
ance as It is possible to obtain. The bill
was reported almost, if not quite, unani-
mously. I think there was perhaps one
member of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy that had a reservation,
but the bill is supported by the great ma-
jority of the members of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy and the rule
which provides for consideration of the
bill was reported by the Committee on
Rules with a unanimous vote.

This bill, of course, involves a con-
siderable liability on the part of the
Government under certain conditions
and is an important measure. It will be
fully explained during general debate
and the provisions of the bill will be
carefully gone into.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. I yield.
Mr. GROSS. Does this bill have the

firm support of the administration, may
I ask the gentleman?
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. It was my un-

derstanding that the Atomic Energy
Commission and the administration
have supported the measure.

Mr. COLE. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield?
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. COLE. I can assure the gentle-
man from Iowa that this bill does have
the very strong support of the admin-
istration: so much so that at the last
session of Congress Pr'isident Eisenhower
sent a communication to the Speaker
asking that this bill be given considera-
tion.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, if the gen-
tleman will yield further, I have not
been able to find any reference in the
report to such a communication or any
statement from the Bureau of the Budget
with respect to the financing provisions.

Mr. COLE. I was referring to a com-
munication from the President to the
Speaker which was submitted during the
last session of Congress, and I am only
speaking from memory; I am not al-
together positive.

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. PRICE. The joint committee is

in possession of a letter of approval from
the Atomic Energy Commission and
cleared by the Bureau of the Budget for
this purpose.
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Will the gen-

tleman place that letter in the Record?
Mr. PRICE. Yes. I would be glad to

read it now. The letter reads as fol-

lows ;

United States
Atomic Energy Commission,
Wa.sh.ington, D. C, June 5, 1957.

Hon Carl T. Durham,
Chairman, Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy.

Congress of the United States.

Dear Mr. Durham : In accordance with
Senator Anderson's request transmitted by
Mr. Ramey in his letter of May 20. the Com-
mission has reviewed S. 2051 and H. R. 7383.
While, as we indicated by our recent testi-

mony on Indemnity legislation, certain pro-
visions contained in the bills may raise prob-
lems of administration, we believe that we
will be able to develop a workable program
under the authority provided therein. Al-
though we would prefer to continue the
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards
In Its present status, as Indicated by our
letter of January 4, 1957, to Senator Ander-
son, we feel that In view of the urgent need
for indemnity legislation, the enactment of
S. 2051 or H. R. 7383 Is of paramount im-
portance.

In response to Senator Anderson s request,
we are forwarding to the executive director
of your committee by separate letter our
comments directed toward perfecting amend-
ments to better carry out the purposes of
the bill.

Sincerely yours,

Lewis Strauss,
Chairman.

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. I thank the
gentleman.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker. I yield

10 minutes to the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts (Mr. McCORMACK].

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. 7
years ago I called attention to a program
being conducted in my native city of
Boston aimed at reducing the tragic loss
of life and property due to fire. Re-
prints from the Congressional Record
of those remarks were secured and dis-
tributed, at their expense, by the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters.
Thus there was fulfilled one of the

major purposes of my remarks in that
other communities in the United
States—as well as in Canada and many
parts of the world—learned about this
program.

I was reminded of this when I learned
that among the many communities that
adopted this program is Flint, Mich. As
a reward, eight outstanding boys and
girls who participated in this fire mar-
shal plan program, as it is called, were
brought to Washington where my fellow
Congressmen from Michigan met them
and played host.

If I might employ a figure of speech,
I would like now to reverse the procedure
and to take you Members of Congress
back to your districts and to the Nation
as a whole so that we might realize,

first, the great need for this work being
performed so gloriously by our boys and
girls in the sixth grades: and second,
that you may appreciate the great civic

contribution of these boys and girls who
have participated in this fire marshal
plan program.

Let me state at this time that the
program derives its name because it is

built about a key boy or girl in each par-
ticipating school classroom. And he or
she is designated the room marshal, and
proudly wears a gold badge signifying
that rank.
But before explaining in greater de-

tail just how this plan works and why
it is so successful, I wish to direct your
attention to the tragic problem itself.

It is conservatively estimated that at
least 13.000 people are burned to death
in the United States every year; that
three-quarters of these deaths occur in
the home, and that a very high per-
centage of those who are burned to
death in their own homes are childreo.
Quite prop>erly, we as a Nation do much

to combat polio and other diseases which

m
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we group as killers of children. Why are

we so indifferent to the tragedy of fire

which annually kills more children than
all these major diseases combined? Let

me quote from a newspaper story con-
cerning just one of these fires that occur

too often and wipe out 5. 6. and more
children in a single family; "One by

one we saw the tortured faces of these

children vanish from the window while

we had to stand by helples-s to save

them."
Such Is the averace adult's concep-

tion of fire and the role of the Rre de-

partment that we become cutra;;ed

when we read of as many as seven chil-

dren being burned to death le.ss than
a mile from the fire station, as hap-
pened In one community this year We
seem to take for granted that because

we have appropriated the funds for a

fire department the.se tragedies cannot
happen.
We forget that today more than ever

homes are subjected to flash firei which
can gut a home and take lives in a mat-
ter of a few seconds. Long before the

fastest fire apparatus has a chance to

respond.
We have made great technological ad-

vances in our war against fire. We have
learned how to prevent conflagrations

and to contain the Large industrial fire

and in many instances prevent it. Nev-
ertheless, our fire losses keep soann.r
until thev have passed the bil'uon-dol-

lar mark.
One ojvious reason for this is that our

dwelling fires have increased. There i.s

a logical explanation for this. The
many new pix>ducts and inventions that

have added to our comfort have, m turn,

introduced many new and unrecognized
fire hazards into our homes.
Smoking, for example, has greatly in-

creased in the home and caielesc smok-
mg is stUl the number one cause of fires.

A survey has indicated that one-third
of all dwelling fires caused by smokinti

or matches result from smoking in bed
The variety of appliances using electric-

ity and now available for the average
home has tripled since the end of World
War II and such appliances, old and
new, are in much greater use today

In short our pix)blem. that destroys so

much life and property, centers upon
the community and the occupants ot our

homes.
How do we reach them"^ How do we

Instruct th:^m ' How do we get them to

pay attention and to cooperate » How do
we get them to save their lives and the
lives ol their children '

That is why 7 years aho I called atten-

tion in Congress to the program con-
ducted m my native city of Boston bv the
Boston Fire Department and Boston pub-
lic, parochial and private schooK. and
.sponsored by the Boston Board of Fire

Underwriters. In Bo.ston. shortly after

the introduction of the tire marshal
plan, the number of buildimr fires

dropped 25 percent and this flaure has
remained consistently low Moreovrr
the experience of other commuiuties that

sought information and then adopted
this program is similar Heie are ui.st

a few examples In Watertown. Ma.s.s
.

the Watertown F*iess in a full pasp fea-

ture article revealed that after tiip first.

yeai- of this program fire losses dropped
from $235,483 the year before to $38,789.

In the second year fire losses reached a
record low of $19,332.

In Chelsea. Mass . a report of the local

Chamber of Commerce gave credit to the

propram for a 64 percent drop in fire

losses. Building fires, which ran above
400 a year before the program, dropped
con.^ustently to a below 100 mark with

one low of 67. Warren. Ohio, where the

chamber spon.>-ors the program, reported

a 20 percent drop in dwelling fires, and
Woonsocket. PI, where local insurance
agents sponsor the program, reported a

40 percent drop in losses

Ho'.\ev^r, all communities point out

that prevention of fires and the saving of

life and property us but one phase of the

program It improves schoolwork and
serves as the foremost youth activity in

which all boys and girls, including the

physically handicapped, can excell in an
t)utstanding civil activity. Johnstown.
Pa., for this reason calls Us fire marshal
plan pro<.^ram a tire prevention and ju-

venile delinquencv progiam "

It IS a tra^Mc fact that the average
adult IS too preoccupied with the crowded
affairs of a busy existence to give at-

tention to the many warnings beamed
at him or her concerning the many haz-
ards about us And yet only by an educa-
tional program can we gain the necessary
attention and cooperation of these

adults— the occupants of our homes.
This end has been and can be achieved

by this sixth grade program; thanks pri-

marily to the responsiveness and alert-

ness of boy.> and airls of this age, and
thanks, also, to the cooperation of local

fire and school departments as well as

local Liroups who make this possible.

In the beginning this fire marshal
plan was undertaken in the belief that
our present generation of adults could
be written off as tn'yond the age when
they could be alerted to dampers in the
home, or could have their habits
changed. Instruction was begun with
the id'-a that knowledge and good habits
would be planted in children at a forma-
tive ai^e to bear fruit some years later

when they became adults

This achievement has already been
named, since the program has been in

eflecL for more than a dozen years But
in the very becinninc it was happily dis-

covered that these enthusia.stic boys
and girls would immediately eliminate
thoii.eand.-, of firf hazards In and around
their own homes.
But perhaps of even greater value was

thf soon discovered fact that they could
and did uain the attention and coopera-
tion of their parents. This in turn
created interest in the work of fire and
other officials in their efTorts to make
their communities safer

We ha; e reams of statistic- resultincr

from fires that have occurred There Is

r.o way of recording that fire that would
have happened had not some father, at
tiip moment of tossing a>*ay a lighted

cuarette, remembered the interest of his

sixth grade son or daughter and extin-
guished the cigarette. But we do know
that these and many other similar acts
have occurred because we have .so many
r'"!>orts from parents and teachers.

And so 7 years after I firsi, called at-

tention to the benefits of this fire mar-
.shal plan program, I am only too happy
to do .so again, having before me the
splendid record achieved in so many
communities.

I point with pride to the nork under
this program of such Massachusetts
communities as Boston. Cambridge,
Chelsea, Weymouth, Watertown, Wal-
tham. Burlint'cn Hulyoke. Lynn, Alhol.

Oranae, and to communitl«s in other

States, such cities and towns as Cleve-

land: Minneapolis: Warren, Ohio; Nlles.

Ohio: Champion, Ohio: Flint, Mich
;

Council Bluffs. Iowa: Ridgewood. N. J :

Woon.socket, R. I.; and Piesque Isle.

Maine.
In conclusion I would like to quote

from the remarks of Fire Commissioner
Francis X Cotter of Boston. Annually
at the end of the school year the Boston
Fire Department stages an open air re-

ception for the boys and girls

The commissioner called attention to

the members of the firemen s band and
to the other uniformed firefighters on
the stage. "This is one Boston Fire De-
partment But you boys and girls wear-
ing your well-earned badges tonight are

also a fire department. You do not climb
ladders or ;x)ur water into flamine build-

ings, but in eliminating fire hazards and
preventing iust such fires you. too. per-

form the woik of a fire department.
Work for which the city is Indebted to

you and I know is grateful."

May the work of such fire departments
expand and continue
To tho.se interested, I mleht say that

details of the fire marshal plan program
and how it may be adopted can be ob-
tained from Herbert L. McNary, execu-
tive manager. Boston Boaid of Fire

Underwriters, 89 Broad Street, Boston
10, Mass.
Mr MADDEN Mr Speaker, I yield

2 minutes to the gentleman from Arkan-
sas I Mr HaitrisI.

Mr HARRIS. Mr Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to speak out of order.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Arkansas?
There was no objection.

Mr HARRIS Mr Spencer. T a.<?k

unanimous consent to revise and extend
my lemarks and to include an article by
Robert J Serlini^ of the Urited Press.

The SPEAKER Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Arkansas''
There was no objection.

Mr HARRIS Mr Speaker, a very
Intei-esting and informative article on
aviation safety and the tragic accident
over Grand Canyon a year af o appeared
Sunday in the Washington Post and
Times-Herald It was written by Mr.
Robert J Selling of the United Press.

In view of its interest to Members, I ask
unanimous consent to exte.nd my re-

marks and include that article.

Thri)u»:h the years, the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce has
maintained a continuing interest in avi-

ation safety, a subject over which the
committee has legislative juilsdiction.

Immediately following the Grand Can-
yon accident, the then chairman of the
committee, the late Honorable J. Percy
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priest, appointed me chairman of a spe-
cial subcommittee to investigate the
Grand Canyon accident.

The committee made an on-the-six)t
Investigation at the scene of the accident
V here testimony was taken in an all -day
so.'sion from officials of the Civil Aero-
imutics Board, the Civil Aeronautics
Administration and others with knowl-
edge of incidents leading up to this tragic
ace.dent in which 128 lives were lost.

Later, in Washington, we held hearings
on July 18 and again on September 11,
\2. and 13, I shall not go into detail re-
rardinti facts developed in these hear-
ings. The hearings have been printed
aiid are available from the committee.

Subsequently, on January 3, 1957, I

.submitted a report to the House on our
mveslmation of this accident and the
publems encountered in the use of our
crowded airspace. That report is House
Heport No. 2972. 84lh Congress, entitled
Airspace Use Study."
In our report, we said:

The Grand Canyon accident points out
\ciy clearly that the "see and be seen" con-
( t pi will be out of date in the Jet age. Some
II. ^.re ci'eitive method of truffle control or
cxillisivjH avoldnnce la lieeded. This control
mutt be capable of t)elng effective under all

conditions, including airspace that Is pres-
ently nut controlled.

In the hearings held in Washington
la^t September. Mr. Janes T. Pyle. Ad-
ministrator of Civil Aeronautics, outlined
to tlie committee steps being taken by
the CAA to install new equipment and de-
velop new techniques to handle the grow-
ing air-safety problem. The CAA is pro-
ceeding with those plans as rapidly as
pn.ssibie.

In connection with the Grand Canyon
accident, the committee insisted that
steps be taken as rapidly as possible to
establish an airway across Grand Can-
yon. Difficulties were encountered in
connection with airspace reservations of
liie military, but I am pleased to an-
nounce that the CAA today announced
the airway has been established.

At the very start of the Grand Canyon
accident investigation it became appar-
ent that the line of demarcation between
responsibilities of the CAB and the CAA
in the field of aviation safety should be
more clearly defined.

In our report, the committee said:

Tt Is evident that the closest coordination
r-uir-t be maintained between the CAB and
'lie CA.^ In this field. During the September
hearlntis. Mr. James Pyle. then Acting Ad-
ministrBtor of the CAA. informed the sub-
committee that he and Mr. James Durfee.
Chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board, had
agreed to make a study of regulatory prob-
lems Involved in this delegation of rule-
making authority to the CAA. The com-
mittee Is of the opinion that this is an
important step toward improving the rela-
tlon.^hip between the two agencies having
great responsibilities with the aviation pro-
gram BO vital to the American public.

In furtlier hearings held April 16,
1957, Hon. James P. Durfee. Chairman of
the Civil Aeronautics Board, told the
committee:
We have now established an agreed pro-

ccliire for a method of coordinating the rule-
iiiHlcuiE; activities of the Board with the ad-
n.i.iUiiative functions ot tlie adralnlbtration

and particularly with the question of dele-
gation of rulemaking power by the Board to
the Administrator In certain types of regula-
tions where we feel the Administrator can
perhaps do the Job more expeditiously and on
the basis of l>etter Information than we have,
because of their personnel In the field.

The committee has continued its study
of the subject of aviation safety in the
present Congress in a series of hearings.
We are pleased with the progress being
made, but much more must be done and I
am sure will be done as rapidly as pos-
sible.

The article by Mr. Serling follows:

Canyon Ckash Has Made Aik Satek
(By Robert J. Serling)

One year ago today, two giant airliners
bisected an angle of death over the Grand
Canyon.

In a few sickening seconds, 128 lives were
snuffed out in history's worst commercial
aviation disaster and a stunned Nation was
mtide suddenly aware of a gigantic air safety
problem.
Grand Canyon was the "impossible" acci-

dent : The airliners collided in reasonably
clear weather, at a high altitude and in
literally empty airspace.
The lesson was grimly clear. If It could

happen over the Grand Canyon, it was far
more likely to happen in the congested air
approaches to the big cities.

The Civil Aeronautics Board spent almost
10 months investigating why Trans World
Airlines' super-Constellation and United
Airlines' DC-7 collided. In its final report,
the CAB said the "probable cause was that
the pilots did not see each other in time"

—

which was like saying that the collision was
accidental.
But the CAB went on to list a number of

factors which, singly or in combination, may
have "blinded" the pilots. These included:
Limited cockpit vlElbllity.

Intervening clouds which prevented the
pilots from seeing the other au-craft in time
to maneuver away.
Preoccupation with normal cockpit duties.
Physiological limits to human vision.

Insufficiency of en route air traffic advisory
information because of inadequate facilities

end lack of personnel in air traffic control
( ATC I

.

Preoccupation with unrelated cockpit
duties such as trying to provide passengers
with a more scenic view of the canyon.
This p>ossible sightseeing factor has been

discarded by most air safety experts because
of the altitude (21,000 feet) and the clouds
and haze present. But the other suggested
factors added up to an indictment of the
air traffic system as It existed on June 30,

1956.

The TWA and United planes came together
because their pilots didn't see each other In
time—but that visual failure was merely the
culmination of many weaknesses in the sys-
tem under which the airmen were operating.
Both planes were flying off airways—in

airspace uncontrolled by Federal traffic con-
trol centers. That was because the con-
trolled airways were not as direct. But in
choosing to fly the uncontrolled routes, the
pilots were made solely responsible for avoid-
ing any other traffic.

The TWA plane, originally assigned a lower
altitude, had been given permission to climb
l.CXX) feet above the clouds. In doing so, it

had to reach 21,000 feet—the assigned alti-

tude of United's DC-7. TWA was told that
United was at that altitude but the under-
manned ATC centers along the route were
too busy to warn United. The centers had
their hands full monitoring traffic on con-
trolled airways; they could not accept re-

sponsibility for planes In uncontrolled air

space.
Thus the deadly pattern was set. Has any-

thing been done about those conditions in

the 12 months since? These are the positive
accomplishments

:

As quickly as poGsible. the airlines are
shifting to Instrument flight rules «IFR»
both at high altitudes and In the more con-
gested airways. All carriers have voluntarily
gone to "positive separation" for all flights
above 18,000 feet, which means that they
must fly on federally designated airways
under the monitoring and guidance of air
traffic control centers.

Effective Monday, every flight above 9.500
feet in the heavily traveled Golden Triangle
between New York, Washington and Chicago
must fly IFR in controlled air space. And.
eventually, every commercially scheduled
flight will be IFR from takeoff to landing.
The Civil Aeronautics Administration,

which operates the air traffic control system,
is almost ready to control all civil and mili-
tary flights above 24.000 feet. By next Jan-
\iary. this floor will be lowered to 15.000 feet.
CAA has increased the number of one-way
airways, particularly between New York-
Washington and New York-Chicago. It
also has designated 12 direct transcontinen-
tal "superskyways " for safe separation and
control of coast-to-coast high-speed flights.
Including the forthcoming jets.

The CAA. with Congressional blessing, has
compressed its original 5-year expansion of
the Federal airways system into 3 years and
has stepped up spending on this system from
$246 million to at least $810 million.

From June 30. 1956. to last May 30, the
CAA added nearly 7,000 miles of electron-
ically monitored airways to its system. It
put into commission millions of dollars worth
of radio and radar equipment both along
the airways and at airports themselves. It
also recruited 2.200 new air traffic controllers
and spent $9 million on 23 long-range radar
sets with first deliveries scheduled lor
August.
The CAA in the past 12 months has spent

another $9 million on improved communi-
cations equipment for more efficient voice
traffic between pilots and controllers.

The CAA has revised Its regulations to
cut down the visual flight rules (VFR) un-
der which pilots must bear complete re-
sponsibility lor avoiding other traffic. VFR
is now given pilots only when they request
it; formerly CAA controllers Initiated VFR
restrictions.

Both the CAA and the airlines, with pilots'

cooperation, are restricting the 1.000 on top
clearances which played a role In the Grand
Canyon crash. Pilots must now fly at least

2.000 feet above the clouds.

Congress and the aviation Industry have
been handed a massive blueprint for future
handling of air traffic, drawn up by President
Eisenhower's Special Aviation Facilities

Planning Commission. It calls for a tempo-
rary 3 -year airways modernization board
which would test new air traffic control sys-
tems and equipment. It details elaborate
future plans for traffic control at major air-

ports and recommends a new. completely
independent Federal aviation agency.
These are the positive accomplishments

which followed Grand Canyon. But they
do not give the whole picture.

Some of the Government's airways expan-
sion plans have been blocked by conflicts

with the military over use of airspace. For
example, CAA plans to establish a direct,

controlled airway across the Grand Canyon
collided with an Air Force demand that the
area be banned to commercial planes. The
controversy Is still being thrstshed out.

Also, the CAA '8 proposed 12 superskywa3m
for transcontinental flights are being threat-

ened by the military blocking out sections

for air training and gunnery practice. Dur-
ing the recent naval maneuvers which PresU
dent Eisenhower witnessed off the Virginia

coast, airlines were forced to detotir more
than 200 flights in a 27-hour perlocL

; .ct
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Deaplte the current drlTC towmrd safer iiir-

tr.i/nc (-ontrol. near misses take place dally.

A recent reF>ort to Congreaa revealed Lhat
aircra/t are involved In two near mlaaea a
day while flying over densely populated area*.

The Civil Aeronautics Board reported 46J
near colU«lon« In the last 4 montlia of 1956—
101 of them over the largest metropolitan
area*.

Lost month, the aviation lnd\i8tr>- ttaelf

ruefully admitted that 2 years of rc-varch
have tailed to de\'elop aiiticoUision warnliig
devices Nearly 70 compwinies have t)eeii try-

ing to perfect anucoUi:»lon or proximity
Wiirniiig equipment without success
Could Orand Canyon h;ipp>en again '

Government and aviation Industry offl-

ciaia believe that the chances have betn re-

duced considerably, taaniis to better control
of high-tlvinid; traffic and the virtual elimina-
tion of visual flight rules for such pUmes.
But the collision danger itsel! is stiU hauiit-

ing pUot.s and airline executives. lYatTic In

congested airport areas geta heavu-r by the
day.
And no matter how much Improved con-

trol goes into commercial airline operations,
there is no present way to keep milit u'y and
private ainraft out of the way all the time.
Many of the reported near-misses have in-

volved military and private planes brushing
close to airliners, with the formers' (.•resence

unsuspected by air traffic contml centers.
The blueprint mapped by White House

air safety planners would lump all military,

cummerclal. and private planes under a sin-
gle control system But the target <late f'jr

this blueprint is 1975— and. as one veteran
piii.t put It. "a lot of coUisiuna cau tak.e place
In the next few years."

Grand Canyon accomplished twc major
goals:

It galvanized Congress Into votln.; funds
for which Federal aviation aeenc.es and
the airlines had been pleading for years.

It also resulted in some badly needed Gov-
ernment-Industry cooperation In solving air

trafllc problems.
Like virtually every air cra.<!h. it taugh*-

some lessens and drove home old ones- fir

which 128 persons had to die .And ll^e every
air accident, it cannot be summed up In mere
statistics. It touched hundreds nf homes
with personal tragedy which a short year
has failed to ease
The families of the dead pilots are ren-

nonably well off financially, althouijh one of

the companies had to take up a collection to
pay ofT a c<ipllots mortgage. Three damage
suitj totaling ft half-mllllon dollars have
been tiled ai^alnst the Governmetit and the
two airlines. More are expected now that
the CAB'S final report has been pu^iUshed.
The crash apparently had no effect on the

public's confidence m air travel. In the 6
months following June 30. 1956. 19.168.0O0
persons flew domestic airlines Thar was
about J DiLllton more than in the comparable
period of the preceding year.

Much of the wreckage of the red and
white Constellation and the blue and silver

DC 7 Is Still at the scene. Investigators took
what they could for laboiatory inspection
but some of the parts were left where they
fell on that warm, hazy d/ty m June.
They will stay there rusiini; and for-

gotten—mute testimony to man s imper-
fections, while ovtrhciul will thunder
airliners on flights nvade sater by what hap-
pened 1 year ago today.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr Speaker T ?sk
unanimous consent to excend my re-
marlLs at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker. I rise in

support of H. R. 7383. the atomic reactor

indemnity bill which amends the Atomic

Bnerijy Act of 1954 to protect the pubhc
by providing goTemmental indemnity
and granting limitation of liability for

persons in the atomic energy pro?;ram.

I have studied Uie report of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy on this bill

and I feel that it justifle:i a favorable
vote. Without a i^ovemmental indem-
nity program, private industry just can-
not move ahead In the field of peaceful
u.'-es of atomic enerpy. This bill ofTers a
practical approach to the problem of

providing adequate protection acainst
liability arising from atomic hazards as
v,€\l a.s a sound ba.sis for compensatinii
the public for any possible injury or
damage arising from an atomic runaway.
Private insurance companies could pro-
vide a maximum of $65 million in finan-
cial protection and the Atomic Energy
Commission will agree to indemnify the
licensee for damages arising from nu-
clear incidents which are in excess of
this financial protection but up to a limit
of $600 million.

This letjislation Is necessary If the
development of economical, competitive,
and iafe nuclear power by private indus-
try is to continue Otherwise, the Gov-
ernment will have to take over the entire
pro^,'ram of peaceful de^•elopment of
atomic energy. This will result in the
taxpayers being held re.sponsible for the
entire cost of the program. It will also
place the entire burden of any possible
atomic runaway with resultant tremen-
dous losses upon the Federal Government
and ultimately, the American taxpayer.
Mr MADDEN Mr Speaker. I yield

my.self 7 minutes and aak unanimous
consent to speak out of order.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the req-'est of the gentleman from
Indiana

'

There was no objection.

TITO-KHRUSHCHEV TELE\TSION
BROADCAST

Mr MADDEN Mr. Speaker, yester-
day afternoon, June 30. for the second
time within a month, millions of Ameri-
cans listened to another Communist
television propaganda broadcast by one
of the leading Communist tyrants in the
world. Tito of Yugoslavia. On June 2 a
similar television program was sent over
the airwaves by Nikita S. Khrushchev,
the Soviet Communist leader Anyone
who listened to these two Communist
leaders could det.ect a well prepared
effort to mislead the people of the world
concerninij the real truth of the Com-
munist menace The questions pro-
pounded to the.se Communist leaders
were of such a nature that they could
ensage in general answers, extolling
false propaganda about the so-called
peoples government under the Com-
munist rule. In answer to one question,
Khrushchev stated and I quote
We would prefer that you wni'.d not plan

that war against us. but we believe that you
iire planiiing that war and you must know
that such a war would be an awful thing

—

And then he proceeded to elaborate on
the Communist peaceful intentions. He
also elaborated on how anxious the
peoples of the captive countries were to

accept communism and how happy they
are under its regime.

If the questions asked in thieve inter-

views were not censored, why did not the
interrogators ask Dictators Khrushchev
and Tito regardmg how the Communists
succeeded In taking over the captive
countries and reniind them of the mil-
lions of innocent victims who were exe-
cuted, massacred, and sent to slave la-

bor camps so that these countiues. could,

as he says, enjoy Ufe under communism.
Why did they not ask them about the
destruction of churches and the tens of

thousands of priests, ministers, rabbis,

and leaders of religion who have been
tortured. imj)risoncd. and executed un-
der the Conimimist regime. If these
television reporters and the Columbia
Broadcasting System wished to give the
American people a true inten-ogation of

these dictators, they .should have con-
sulted the records and reports of two
committers of Congress who have had
an opportimity to hold hearings, receive

sworn testimony, and expose communism
in its true light. All of this testimony
was documented by a special commit-
tee of Congre.ss which Invited the Soviet
leaders to testify. A special congres-
sional committee In the 83d Congress
took the testimony of 250 witnesses. In-
cluding former leaders in government of
Communist captive nations, religious

and labor leaders, and victims of slave
labor camps which expose the real
truth about communi.sm. Testimony
under oath before this congressional
committee in hearings in Munich. Ger-
many, revealed that Ana Pauker. the
Communist Rumanian leader, stated
that when the Soviet armies took over
Rumania, tlie Communists in Rumania
numbered less than 1.000 In a nation
of 20 million i>eople. This congressional
committee filed separate repwrts. reveal-
ing identical methods used by the So-
viets to take over Poland, Hungary.
Czechoslovakia. Bulgaria. Albania.
Georgia. Estonia. Byelorussia. Ukrania.
Latvia, and other smaller nations. I

wonder if Secretary of State Dulles and
Allan Dulles, head of the Central Intel-
ligence Agency could possibly persuade
the Soviet leaders to au- a similar broad-
cast throughout Russia and behind the
Iron Curtain which was enjoyed by com-
rade Khrushchev and Tito on a nation-
wide hookup in our country. Why were
not Mr. Khrushchev and Tito asked if

such a broadcast behind the Iron Cur-
tain would be permitted?

I firmly believe that considering the
billions that American taxpayers are
.spending to curtail communism that the
State Department and our public infor-
mation and intelligence system should
exert the same eCfoi ts to spread the truth
about democracy and free governmenf
that the CommunLst leaders succeeded inj

broadcasting regarding the Commimlst
con.splracy. The Columbia Broadcasting
System should offer to the State Depart-
ment its facilities to answer the unfor-
tunate and misleading broadcasts which
they allowed to go over the air waves on
their programs yesterday and on Jime 2.

The following are some of the ques-'

tions which the reporters either failed

to ask or were i-estricted from asking
these two Communist dictators:
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First. Why has there not been a free
flection held within the Soviet borders
during the last 39 years?

.'-'econd. Why are labor unions com-
I^Utely abolished in Russia and in the
otlirr Iron Curtain coimtries?

Third. Is it not a fact that the basic
rca.sons for the recent uprisings in Po-
land, Hungary, and East Germany were
based on hatred for tyranny, bad work-
ing conditions, and the breakdown of
Co.".imun:st economy?

Fourth. How many slave labor camps
are behind the Iron Curtain as of today?
How many slave laborers and political

prisoners are inmates of these camps?
Fifth. Why did the Soviet leaders de-

r run'-c the 17-point program submitted
by the democracies in November 1955 for

bieakin',' down the barriers between
communism in the Free World as a 'blue-
print for espionage"?

faixth. Mr. Khrushchev, after the up-
ri^inL-', the Iluni^arian Government
v.antfd to peacefully coexist with the
S>oviet. why did Mo&cow commit the vio-

lent onslaught and kill and imprison
luir.dreds of thousands of Hungarian
people?

.Seventh. Mr. Khrushchev, after the
summit me<'^tiri': in Geneva, why did you
and Mr, Bulganm, on your extended trip

liiioui'h the Near East, publicly de-
nounce and condemn the leaders of the
I'iee World as imperialists and war-
mongers when at Geneva a few months
tefore, you were silent on these charges?
Eighth, Mr. Khrushchev, a special

contzre.ssional committee, after holding
extended hearings in this country and in

Eurape, reported imanimously in its

findin;:s that the Soviet leaders mas-
sacred 14,000 Poltsh Aimy ofiBcers and
ti\,!ian leaders in the Katyn Forest and
2 other prison camps. Your government
was invited to submit testimony at tlie

Kaiyn massacre hearings in Frankfurt,
Germany, in 1952. Why was this invi-

t. t.un refused?
Ninth. Mr. Khrushchev, In June 1945,

15 Polish leaders were invited to Moscow
on the pretense of negotiating for an
independent Poland. Thirteen of these
emi.s.saries disapi>eared and the remain-
ing two were jailed by your secret police.

What became of the 13 who disap-
peared ?

Tenth. Mr. Khrushchev, the U. S.

News k World Report, an American
niaKazine, m an article last year, stated
that of 52 agreements, treaties, and
pacts entered into by the free nations
with your government during the last

25 years, only 2 agreements have been
kept. Is that statement true? If so,
wiiat agreements and pacts did the So-
Mels fulfill during Uiis period?

Eleventh. Mr. Khrushchev, why was it

noccssai-y 6 years ago for our Govern-
ment to conduct a gigantic food and
provision aiilift into Berlin in violatiba
of your corridor agreement?
Twelfth. Mr. Khrushchev, why were

the free elections "for captive coun-
tries"

' agreement which your government
signed at Yalta not carried out by the
Communist leaders?

Tliirteenth. Mr. Klmishchev, the
special congressional committee in the
81st Congress filed separate reports
based on testimony of over 300 witnesses

revealing executions, tortures, mass ar-
rests, and deportation of millions of
people of all ages to Siberia and other
slave-labor centers. If your contention
is true that the satellite nations volim-
tarily accepted communism, why •were
these crimes on humanity necessary to
take control of the Baltic nations or
other captive nations?

Mr. Speaker, these are just a few of
Important questions that should have
been propounded by the Columbia
Broadcasting System Interrogators to
the tv.o Communist leaders who enjoyed
free access to our air waves, I personally
am not objecting to the American people
listening to the facts from any source
whatsoever if they are truthful and not
false Communist propaganda. We are
spending billions of dollars to expose
communism in Its true light and our
Government is so naive as to allow the
avowed enemies of world freedom to
falsely propagandize the people through-
out the world in behalf of an interna-
tional Communist conspiracy which has
for its purpose to eventually enslave
humanity. No doubt the success of the
Khrushchev-Tito propaganda television
broadcasts will bring about additional
repetition of these broadcasts by other
Communist leaders. Our next television
visitors may be the leaders in Red China.
Today I am filing a resolution asking

that the Congress go on record demand-
ing that the Federal Communications
Commission insist that all future ques-
tions propounded to Communist officials

on television or radio broadcasts be
submitted to the Secretary of State and
the Director of our Central Intelligence
for approval. If Commimist leaders are
willing to answer only questions which
are submitted for their approval before
the broadcast, they should be denied the
use of our air waves. The Khrushchev-
Tito broadcasts were excellent oppor-
tunities to submit questions to these
two Communist leaders which if an-
swered In truth, would reveal important
facts about the Commimist conspiracy
which millions throughout the world do
not know. The questions prop>ounded to
Khrushchev and Tito were skimmed milk,
watered down interrogations which only
afforded them an opportunity to con-
tinue their false propaganda and lies

regarding communism as compared with
world democracy.
Resolution to express the sense of the House

of Representatives with respect to radio
teleTision broadcasts of Interriews with
official representatives of Communist and
Communist-dominated countries

Resolved, That it is the sense of the House
of Representatives that co radio or televi-
sion broadcast should be permitted over the
faculties of any Etation Ucenaed under the
Conununicatlons Act of 1934. if such broad-
cast consists of an interview with any official

representative of the Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics or of any other Commimist or
Communist-dominated government, unless,

prior to such broadcast, the questions to be
propounded to such olQclal representative

have been submitted to, and approved by,

the Secretary oi State.

Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MADDEN. I yield to the gentte-

man.

Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, I watched
the program on which Marshal Tito of
Yugoslavia was interviewed yesterday.
It seemed to me that the commentator,
Edward R. Murrow, tried to give the im-
pression to the American people that the
questions he was asking were completely
vmrehearsed. As I listened to that pro-
gram, it seemed to me that Mr. Murrow
took complete responsibility for the
questions asked of Tito, at least he tried
to give the viewer that impression. Why
he did not ask any of the questions out-
lined by the gentleman from Indiazia is

certainly something Mr. Murrow and
CBS should explain to the American
people.
Mr. MADDEN. Several months ago

Congressmen McCokmack. Keating. Mc-
DoNOUGH. and myself caused a petition
to be circulated among the Members pro-
testing Tito's proposed visit to Washing-
ton. The great number of signatures to
this petition caused the cancellation of
Tito's propaganda visit to our Capital
The questions that I have suggested are
only a few of the very important ques-
tions that could have been asked, but
these Communist dictators refuse to ap-
pear on a television broadcast unless they
know the type of questior.s they are going
to be asked, so that they may send out
their Communist propaganda.

Mr. O'NEILL. Mr. Speaker, will the

I yield to the gentle-

gentleman yield?
Mr. MADDEN,

man.
Mr. O'NEILL. I think an important

point is the fact that with all of the
money that we appropriated for the
Voice of America last year to spread the
gospel of democratic government
throughout the world, the Russians spent
more money to jam the program than
the amount that we spent on the Voice
of America. Yet the C. B. S. allows these
Communists to come into this country,
through their leaders, and speak before
20 million of our people. I think it is

a problem to which we should give some
attention.

Mr. MADDEN. I thank the gentle-
man. The Communists are spending
billions of dollars for propaganda. They
come into our counti-y through the use
of our airwaves and then refuse to an-
swer questions unless they are submlttecf
to them beforehand so that they caA
prepare their Communist propaganda.
Mr. PEIGHAN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. MADDEN. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. PEIGHAN. Mr. Speaker, I wish

to congratulate the distinguished gen-
tleman from Indiana for his timely and
practical resolution. I wish he were a
participant in those TV programs and
was permitted a free interrogation of
these brutal, criminal tyrannists such as
Khrushchev and Tito.

With reference to the gentleman's
resolution that he is proposing, I think
there is merit to It. But I would have
to give that considerable thought be-
cause, if the State Department is going
to approve these questions, that may
not be a proper safeguard for the sim-
ple reason that many of the State De-
partment officials have the sflly notion
that the way to defeat commimlsm Is
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to strengthen It and to support it. Just
as they advocate support for Titos ty-
rannical regime In Yugoslavia. How-
ever, your resolution would clearly fix

responsibility for the questions asked of
any communistic dictators.

As matters now stand no one has
responsibility to the American people for
these questions.

Yet the Kremlin and all its stooees
are now sole judges of what questions
can be asked before the so-called inter-
views k)egin.

Mr. DEROUNIAN. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield'

Mr. MADDEN. I yield to the gentle-
man.

Mr. DEROUNIAN. Mr. Speaker, if

the gentleman's resolution should be
passed, does he not think that Mr. Mur-
row might be put out of business ':• Mr.
Murrow seems so proud of his Commu-
nist dictator firsts on television.

Mr. MADDEN. I do think Mr. Mur-
row lost a beautiful opportunity when
he had this interview with Tito, to ask
him certain very pointed questions that
Tito would not have been able to an-
swer.

The STEAKER. The question is on
the resolution.

Jhe resolution was agreed to.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
A message from the Senate by Mr.

McBride, one of its clerks, announced
that the Senate had pa.ssed without
amendment a joint resolution of the
House of the followmg title:

H. J Res 391. Joint resolution making
temporary appropriations for the fiscal year
1958, and for other purposes.

The message al.^o announced that the
Senate agrees to the report of the com-
mittee of conference on the disaitieeinj;
votes of the two Houses on the amend-
ments of the Senate to the bill <H. R.
5189' entitled "An act making appropri-
ations for the Department of the Interior
and related a'-:encies for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1958, and for other pur-
po.ses.'

The message also announced that the
Senate agrees to the report of the com-
mittee of conference on the disagreeing
votes of the two Houses on the amend-
ments of the Senate to the bill iH. R.
6659

1 entitled "An act to extend and
amend laws relating to the provision and
improvement of housing, to improve the
availability of mortgage credit, and for
other purposes."
The message also announced that the

Senate msists upon its amendments to
the bill (H. R. 7238) entitled -An act to
amend the public-assistance provisions
of the Social Security Act so as to pro-
vide for a more effective distribution of
Federal funds for medical and other
remedial care," disagreed to by the
House; agrees to the conference asked
by the House on the disagreeing votes of
the two Houses thereon, and appoints
Mr. Byrd. Mr. Kxrr, Mr. Frear. Mr.
Martin of Pennsylvsmia, and Mr. Wil-
I lAMs to be the conferees on the part of
the Senate.

TO AMEND THE ATOMIC EjrEHGY
ACT OP 1954

Mr DURHAM. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the consideration
of the bill <H. R. 7383 • to amend the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended,
and for other purpases.
The SPEAKER. The question is on

the motion offered by the gentleman
from North Carolina.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself

into the Committee of the Whole Hou.se
on the State of the Union for the con-
sideration of the bill H. R. 7383, with
Mr. O Neill in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

By unanimous con-sent. the first read-
ing of the bill was dispensed with.
Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Chainnan, I yield

20 minutes to the gentleman from Illi-

nois I Mr. Price I.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I make
the point of order that a quorum is not
pre.sent.

The CHAIRMAN. The/ Chair will
count. I After counting.! Ninety-one
Members are present, not a quorum.
The Clerk will call the roll.

The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-
lowing Members failed to answer to their
names;

IR^.U No 129]
Afi«'r Owlnn P«ttrr«rin
Andersen. H:illet-»c Pili her
H Carl Hi>rn<;<.n. Nebr PiUiou

Ayres Hoffman Pollc
Railev Holtzmaa Powell
Barden James PTPMon
B«ainer Jpnnings R«in.H
Bowler Jen.ien Reece. Tenn.
Brownson Johan-^en Ret-d
Buckley Jones. Ala. R;ehlman
Oiler Jone!« Mo. Jit Oeurge
Chr!.stopher Keariis ."^aLiid
rhurlcJlT Kilbiirn S<utt N C.
Clevenstr L«ndr\im .'^h'>«-han
<"oilier McConiipll Miellt-y
C'oln-.er McMillan iHvlor
Curtis. Mo. Malllliird Teugue Tex.
Davl.s Oa Mason Teller
Dawson. III. Matthfws Thomas
I>lanry Metcalf Thompson. L«.
Df nni.-on Michel Thomson. Wyo.
Dolllnger Miiler N Y. Willis
Dooley Mooro Wilson, Calif.
EMn^ Morrison Zabloclu
Pino O Konskl
Grant Osiners

Accordingly the Committee rose: and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mr. O'Neill, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union, reported that that Com-
mittee, having had under consideration
the bill iH. R. 7383 > and finding itself
without a quorum, he had directed the
roll to be called when 343 Members re-
sponded to their names, a quorum, and
he submitted herewith the names of the
absentees to be spread upon the Journal,
The Committee resumed its sitting.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Illinois LMr.
Price 1.

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman, first let
me assure my colleagues of the House
that I had nothing at all to do with the
request that a quorum be present, al-
though I believe it is worthwhile for as
many Members as possible to sit here
and listen to the debate on this bill which
we regard as important legislation.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman. w;II
the gentleman yield?

Mr. PRICE. I yield to the gentleman
from California.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I will say that I
made an agreement not to ask for a roll-
call vot<- on this bill, but that does not
mean I think this bill ought to be con-
sidered with only 25 or 30 Members on
the floor and I shall take no responsi-
bility for any quorum calls in case the
Members do not stay on the floor, be-
cause this bill involves a contingent
liability on the part of the United States
that may run from $50 to $100 billion
and I think it is .serious enough so that
the Members .should hear the arguments
on both sides of the question.
Mr PRICE. Mr. Chairman, I am not

making any particular issue of the fact
that a quorum call was had. but I do not
think I have sufficient wisdom that I

would ask that a special call of Members
be made to listen to my remarks.
Mr. Chairman, as I speak this after-

noon in support of H. R. 7383, I do so
with the conviction that this bill is as
soundly drafted as it is possible to get.

The probability of there ever being any
necessity for using the provisions of this
act is very, very slight.

Let me give you a brief explanation of
how the bill operates.

First. As a condition for a license for
a reactor, the Commission will require
the licensee to take out and mamtam
financial protection. The face amount
of this protection is to be the amount of

insurance which is privately available,
unless the commission finds that a lesser

t.mount is fair, considering the hazard
involved in the reactor and the terms
and cost of the msurance, among other
things.

The Commission Is given authority to
require this financial protection as a
condition of the licen.se when any other
hazardous activity in the atomic energy
program might be carried on.
Second. Each licensee required to fur-

nish financial protection is also required
to maintain a contract of indemnification
with the Federal Government by which
the Government will indemnify the
licensee up to $500 million, including
damages and the costs of investigating
and settling claims. This $500 million
is the maximum amount the Govern-
ment will be called upon to pay in con-
nection with any nuclear incident under
this bill.

Third. Both the financial protection
and the Governments indemnification
are to be made for the benefit of any
person who might be found liable for
a reactor incident. This will cover a
large number of contractors and sub-
contractors and it will cover them
whether they supply the materials,
knowing they are going into a reactor,
or whether they supply them through
the open market. In view of the com-
mittees desire to protect the public, re-
gardless of the particular cause of any
reactor incident, the private insurance
and the Government Indemnification
will both cover any person who might
be liable for the nuclear incident at the
reactor.

Fourth. The Commission Is given the
authority to use this indemnification pro-

cedure with its own contractors and sub-
contractors. There have been occasional
questions as to the Commission's au-
thority to give indemnification agree-
Dients under the Atomic Energy Act of
1954 where the Preeident has not exer-
cised his special authority to waive the
statutory requirements of contracts. In
addition, the Commission has not always
extended its indemnities down through
the lower tiers of subcontractors so that
tliey are left without any protection in

Uie event one of their contributions to a
reactor should be found to be the cause
of a nuclear incident.

nfth. In the even more remote con-
tingency tliat the possible damages
might exceed the amount of the financial
protection, together with the $500 mil-
lion 6um, the Commission, or any person
interested, can apply to the District
Court having jurisdiction in banki-uptcy
o\tr the site of the nuclear incident and
ha\e the funds available prorated amons
all those to whom liability is owed.
Coii'^re.'^s could appropriate more moneys
after further authorization hearings be-
fore the joint committee, if this seemed
cieMiable at the time. The Commission
is icquired to make full reports to the
joint committee whenever there is a
nuclear Incident which might require
the exercise of the powers given by this
bill, and the final findings of the Com-
iiii.s;-ion are to be made public.

Sixth. The joint committee recom-
n.cndcd that the Commission charge $30
a year per thou.sand kilowatts of thermal
cnorry for commercial facilities. This
would cover the administrative costs of
the protection but would not provide an
actuarily sound basis for accumulating
any reserve.

1 round out the picture, I should tell

you that Commonwealth Edison Co.
would pay $18,900 a year for the gov-
ernmental indemnity; Yankee would pay
? 14.400; Elk River would pay $1,640;
General Electric Co. would pay $360 and
Armour and BattcUe would pay $100
each.

Seventh. To complete the statutory
provisions for the reasonable safety of
reactors, as I have mentioned before, the
bill would make the Reactor Safeguards
Committee a statutory committee and
would make its reports public. It would
require the Reactor Safeguards Com-
mittee to pass on applications for those
licenses for reactors which, by their na-
ture, are the less safe. In addition, the
Commission is required to hold hearings
en each facility which would be licensed,
fithcr as a commercial facility or as a
facility looking toward the demonstra-
tion of its practical value, or a testing
facility. These are the facilities most
likely to have the hazards against which
this bill iceks to provide additional pro-
tection.

I believe that this bill Is most impor-
tant to the future of the atomic-energy
industry. The Joint Committee has
carefully examined all the angles with
respect to the bill and we believe it as
sound as possible and extremely neces-
sary. I urge the passage of this bill.

Mr. Chairman, first I want to go over
the history of how this bill came to its
pre,sent state. During the hearings
^^hich are required to be held by the

Joint Committee under section 202 ol
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, this in-
demnity problem was brought to the at-
tention of the committee as a possible
roadblock. In April of 1956 the Joint
Committee held a seminar with over 40
persons attending. These persons rep-
resented the Atomic Energy Commission,
Insurance companies, possible reactor
owners, possible reactor contractors, and
persons who may sell specialized services
or parts. Again, on May 15, 16, 17, 18
and 21, 1956, the Joint Committee held
public hearings on the problem, at which
time it heard 38 persons, which also in-
cluded representatives of cooperatives
and unions.
Further hearings were held in June

of 1956. Hearings were held again in
March of 1957, at which time 26 wit-
nesses were heard. Everybody who de-
sired to appear was given an opportunity
to testify or to file a statement Only
one statement has been submitted to the
Joint Committee opposing this legisla-
tion.

I want to assure you that the main
purpose of this proposed legislation is to
see that the public is protected in the
unlikely event of a runaway reactor.
This aim. more than anything else, dis-
tinguishes the present bill from those
methods of protection suggested by other
persons.

Of course, the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy has followed the oi>era-
tion of the reactors ever since 1946.
There has never been a reactor incident
catising any lost time of personnel.
There have been only three reactor acci-
dents—one was the Chalk River reactor
in Canada; one was the accidental melt
down of the EBR-2 at Idaho ; one was the
deliberate pushing of the Borax experi-
ment to rupture. In no case was any
person hurt.

In addition, the Joint Committee re-
quested the Atomic Energy Commission
to have some of its experts make a study
of the possibility that a reactor incident
could occur. The Atomic Energy Com-
mission testified

:

Nuclear reactors have been operated In
the United StAtes since E>ecember 2. 1942.
with a safety record better than that of other
Industry. More than 100 reactor-years of
regular operating experiesce have been ac-
cumulated. Including experience with reac-
tors of high power and large Inventories of
fission products, without a single personal
Injury and no Elgnificant deposition of radio-
activity outside of the plant area. There have
been a few accidents with research reactor
Installations as contrasted with the perfect
record of safety of the regularly operating re-
actors. But even these accidents with re-
search and experimental reactors did not af-
fect the public.

There have been some criticisms lev-
eled at the indemnity program. I will

try to answer them as best I can.
In the first place, before there would

be any call on the Government there
would have to be some incident which
would affect all of the safety controls
which are built into the reactor and
which would result in damage outside of
the reactor, exceeding the amount of
financial protection required. In order
to do this, damage within the reactor
would have to be so great that it would
break through the containment struc-

ture usually required around reactora.
In all the years of its operating experi-
ence, the Commission has never had an
accident in any of its reactors which has
even approached this magnitude. In-
deed, there hasn't been a single Incident
in a reactor which has caused personal
injury great enough to cost lost time.
Those reactor incidents which have oc-
curred have merely affected the reactor
itself, and even then the damage has
not been extensive. The report pre-
pared for the joint committee by the
Commission shows that the possibility
of the contingency which concerns us is
so remote that some scientists do not
want to even express it in words.
However, if you take all of the remote

incidents, add on the remote possibil-
ity of all safety devices failing simul-
taneou.sly, add on the even more remote
possibility of the container being rup-
tured, it is possible to imagine a radio-
active cloud could escape which could
effect considerable damage. It is

against this very remote possibility that
the joint committee is concerned. In
the first place, the joint committee de-
sires to afford financial protection to the
public against this kind of a situation,
as well as to see that everything reason-
able is put in the statute to assure that
the situation does not arise.

The best estimate of all who are con-
cerned with the field is that the Govern-
ment will never have to make any pay-
ments under this statute. The extreme-
ly small possibility of these very large
damages has concerned those who wotild
participate in the field to the point where
this kind of protection is necessary for
them, in order to have the field go for-
ward.
In addition to the scientific safeguards,

which are known, this bill also provides
some legal safeguards. One of the basic
assumptions of the insurance industry,
in putting together their large pools for
the insuring of reactors, has been that
there will be a Reactor Safeguards Com-
mittee within the Commission. By this
bill, the joint committee seeks to make
that committee a statutory committee
and to have it pass on safety of reactors
as they are proposed and constructed.
By making it a statutory committee, the
joint committee hopes to give this Re-
actor Safeguards Committee permanent
standing and prestige. The legislation,

at the same time, would make the reports
of the Reactor Safeguards Committee
pubhc and would require that there be
hearings on the reactor applications,
which would either be commercial, or
those looking toward the demonstration
and practical value, or testing reactor.
Thus, the joint committee has tried to
see that there are all the reasonable
statutory provisions necessary to insure
the safety of reactors.

Some have claimed that this Indemnity
is an additional subsidy to the private
Industry. I do not see it that way at
all. I have favored having the Govern-
ment build reactors. I have also favored
having the Government assist private
Industry in the reactor-development pro-
gram. This indemnity Insurance will
help industry, whether it Is participating
in the Government program as a con-
tractor, or in the private program as a
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licensee. For the purposes of this stat-

ute. It does not matter whether the
atomic-energy program is carried for-

ward by private licensees or by Govern-
ment oiJcrations. In either event the
private contractors have to supply the
necessary materials and parts and the
public does stand a chance of being in-

jured. This bill would establish an in-

demnity procedure applicable either way.
save for the very few indemnities on the

very large and relatively more dangerous
production reactors which are now
granted indemnity by the President,

acting under the powers under the

Atomic Energy Act.

The others who participate under
Government contracts, and this in-

cludes those who construct, design, and
furnish parts for. testing reactors and
the research reactors and the proto-

types, do not receive this presidential

indemnity but have received an indem-
nity under the Government contracts
which is primarily based on the avail-

ability of funds. If this bill should not
pass, not only will the entire demon-
stration program, be immediately
halted, but another Government pro-
gram of complete Government owner-
ship, coniplete Government construc-
tion, and complete Government opera-
tion, would have to take its place with the
only inherent powers in the Commission
to grant indemnities which are pres-
ently subject to the availability of fu-
ture funds. That is not a sound way
to reach the problem, either from the
point of view of citizens who might be
injured, or from the point of view of

those who will be asked to participate,

whether the program is public or pri-

vate.

To say that this program will put
an enormous potential responsibility

that will reach several hundred million
dollars on the Federal Government is

not presenting an accurate picture of the
situation. This is a mathematical pos-
sibility, of course, but this is like say-
ing that the insurance companies that
insure automobiles have a potential lia-

bility of many billion dollars more than
they say they have, since each automo-
bile insured could be involved in an ac-
cident which could kill any number of
persons whose lives would be worth many
thousands of dollars. You and I know
that this is not the way things occur.

It is true at the moment the atomic
energy program has been in existence
since 1943 but since that time not only
has there not been any major reactor
accidents but there ha<; not been even
a minor reactor accident sufBcient to

cause lost time. In addition, the rec-
ords of the Atomic Energy Commission
show that the plants are one of the
safest places to work.

I do not believe that the Ccnsre.s.sional

control of appropriations would be
weakened. The rights of the people who
would be Injured would be established

under State laws no matter whether the
program is operated by the Federal Gov-
ernment or by Private Industry. This
bill is fashioned so as to pre.serve

those rights up to the point where the

funds are not available. Then the hmi-
tation of liability proceeding is estab-

lished. This is the only fair way to pro-

ceed. Otherwise, you would have the
Congress passing on State rules of lia-

bility and damages and you would have
the Congress passing on each and every

claim.
There Is nothing in this bill which

would weaken control of appropriations
by transferring any duties to the district

cotu-ts. If there should l)e an Incident

involving damages over $500 million, the
district courts would probably auto-
matically have jurisdiction, since the

person found liable would otherwise go
into bankruptcy and leave the public

completely unprotected. By the pro-
cedures established in this act that step

is eliminated as it is eliminated in the
limitation of liability proceedings for

ships. The courts are given authority to

prorate the funds available for those

who would be entitled thereto in the

most extreme case.

In other words, Mr. Chairman, this

legislation which is before you today was
suggested after thorough study by the

Joint Committee extending over two
separate sessions of Congress. By pro-
viding indemnity instead of reinsur-

ance, it keeps the Goverrunent out of

the insurance business and, at the same
tune, provides adequate protection for

those persons who might unfortunately
be hurt in the development of this

industi-y.

I should tell you. Mr. Chairman, that
the Atomic Energy Commission favors
this legislation. On June 5. they wrote
to Mr. Durham, stating, and I read the
most pertinent sentence

:

Although we would prefer to continue the

Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards
in its present status, as Indicated by our
letter of Janu.irv 4. 1957. to Senator Andek-
soN, we feel that In view of the urijent need
for indemnity leRlslatlon. the enactment of

S. 2051 or H. R. 738J is of parHmount
importance.

I should also state. Mr Chairman, that
the President, in his budget message,
said:

Aa a further and necessary step to facili-

tate Industry's inve.stnient In atomic power-
plant.s. legislation will again be proposed to

authorize the Government to supplement
commercially available Insurance agnlnst
liability arising from possible nuclear acci-

dents.

This legi.slation has been approved
both last year and this year by the joint
committee. La.st year there was one
vote against this legislation. This year,
with one member abstaining from voting,
there was no vote against the legislation.

It i.s believed that this legislation is in the
best interests of all concerned, both for
the protection of the pubUc and to assure
that those whT will participate in the
program will not suffer any undue risks

from nuclear Incidents. I believe that
the bill is sound and should be pas-sed.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman. I

make the point of order that a quorum
is not present.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr O'Neill ^ . The
Chair will count. I After counting. I

One hundred and three Members are
present, a quorum.

Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself 10 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from New York is recosnized.

Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, the gen-
tleman from Illinois I Mr. Price 1, the
author of this bill, has given such a
complete and clear explanation of its

terms. Its purposes, and the reasons for

it, that I doubt if I can add anything
of great value to what he has already
said. I think, though, it might be help-

ful to the membership in arriving at

their decision on how to vote on this

measure to know something of the back-
gound of this bill.

Under the original Atomic Energy law
under which this Grovemment operated
for the first 10 years of the atomic pro-

gram except when it was under the
Manhattan Engineering District, the en-
tire operation of the program was imder
the Government, under Government
auspices, imder Government ownership,
with Government direction and with
Government liability In case anything
went wrong. All these vast atomic en-
ergy plants which were constructed dur-
ing the period of the atomic program
have been Government plants. If any
accident had occurred resulting In dam-
age to property or injury to anybody the

United States Government would have
had to pay for those damages.

In 1953 and 1954 when the Joint Com-
mittee began deliberations and con-
sideratior. of the possibility of revising

the law .>o as to make it possible for pri-

vate participation in the atomic pro-

gram, this question of protecting the
pubic against any unforeseen accident

was in our mind. We were completely
aware of it 3 or 4 years ago. It was a
problem of such great magnitude, and
the solution appeared so far In the dis-

tance that we at that time felt it would
be undesirable to suspend changing the

act in order to arrive at some solution

to this question of indemnity of the

public. At any rate, in 1954 the law

was changed so as to make it possible

for private development of atomic reac-

tors along with the concurrent program
of reactor development by the Crovern-

ment. All of the sponsors, private util-

ity companies, private corporations, of a
reactor program have insisted that with-

out this a.ssurance of some limitation

on their liability they would not start

In motion the reactors which they have
In process of construction.
During the hearings on this bill re-

cently all the reactor sponsors without
exception insl.sted that they would not

piish the Initial button to start the re-

actor going until they knew just where
they stood with respect to public lia-

bihty.

I want to repeat again that this bill Is

not for the purpose of Indemnifying the

reactor operator; it Is for the purp>ose of

protecting the public.

From the very early days when the

committee considered this problem
there was a wide variety of suggestions

made ranging all the way from holding
the reactor operator harmless for any
accident that may occur—that Is the

extreme on the low end. Those people
who had advanced that thought felt that
the development of reactor technology
was of such great public Interest and
Importance that the public generally
would have to accept the remote haz-
ard of being damaged by it. At the

other end of the spectrum of recom-
mendations was the thought that the
Federal Government should absorb all

of the liability as Is the case now with the
Government plants. In the course of
time the Insurance companies who were
brought In to help resolve this question
amas,sed the staggering and stupendous
amount of $60 million to S65 million to
cnver the Issuance of any single reactor,
the greatest amount of insurance cover-
age that has ever been collected for any
insurance purpose whatever. In view of
the uncertainty of the liabilities that
are Involved I think it is to the great
credit of the Insurance companies that
thi.s fund has been inaugurated. The
fund Is composed of $50 million from
privately owned stock insurance com-
panies, approximately $10 million from
mutual companies, making an aggre-
gate of $60 million to $65 million.

This bill was reported by the commit-
tee, as indicated to you, and it was re-
p.irted to the Hou.se last year. For a
number of reasons the Hou.se did not
consider it at that time. We bring it

to you now for your consideration with
the recommendation that it be adopted
bf'cause without It private participation
in the atomic program will grind to a
dead but certain halt. Without the ca-
pacity of private Industry. It will be
inevitable that the Gcvernment must
carry on with the program. Progress
must be made and we must exhaust all

opixjrtunltles to learn the full peace-
time potential of atomic energy. If it

is to be public policy that private cap-
ital will not participate, then it is In-
evitable that public funds must be used
to advance the program.
What Is the consequence of that route?

It IS that the liability will be the same
m the future as it has been in the past
with respect to atomic reactors. The
full liability will fall upon the Federal
Treasury and we will not have the bene-
fit of this cushion of $60 million to $65
million to pay off the claims.
With regard to the provision con-

t Pined in the bill granting a permanent
•statutory status for the Reactor Safe-
guards Committee, I would like to briefly
express some grave concern which I
have regarding the advisability of giving
that committee statutory authority. As It

IS now under the present law the Atomic
Energy Commission has from the begin-
ning, I think It has been from the be-
t; inning, at any rate ever since It has
been proposed for private participation,
had a Reactor Safeguards Committee to
give it advice with respect to the safety
of these reactors. I would remind you
that the variety of types of reactors Is

great. Serving on that Advisory Com-
mittee have been the most" talented,
skilled scientists In the reactor field.

I have no objection whatever to an Ad-
vi.sory Committee. I think It is highly
nece.'isary that the Commission have
-such guidance from these exF>erts, but to
make It a statutory committee seems to
mc to carry with It some consequences
which might In time result In unpleasant
and undesirable situations, especially be-
cause this bill requires that the recom-
mendations of the Advisory Committee
be made public. It permits public pro-
ceedings to be inaugurated against a

license being granted by the Commission
for the construction of any one of these
reactors which that Advisory Committee
has found to contain some elements of
risk. For this reason it seems to me
very likely that the best talent in the
country will not willingly serve on the
Advisory Committee, knowing Its recom-
mendations will t)e subject to litigation,
litigation which may be inspired for pur-
poses other than the safety of the public,
although public safety will be used as
the cloak on which to base such litiga-
tion. That being so, assuming that
competent persons are recruited for the
Statutory Advisory Committee, that
safety committee then will be ultracau-
tious In not passing approval on any
reactor until It Is convinced beyond any
doubt whatever that the reactor is safe.
That general objective, of course. Is de-
sirable, but nobody can be positive about
the safety of these reactors. Nobody
wants a reactor under construction
which has reasonable elements of danger.
But to Inaugurate a system which will be
ultraconservative from the standpoint
of safety would tend. I think, to slow
down the program. That is not the only
objection I have to it as a statutory com-
mittee.
The Commission, ever since this re-

actor-development program started, has
used its own safety p>eople on its staff,

competent people, who have given close
study to this specialty of safety. Now,
if there is a Statutory Safeguards Com-
mittee, It is Inevitable and a natural
human reaction. It seems to me, that the
staff of the Commission Itself will be less

cautious in fulfilling its responsibility
than it would otherwise be. since it very
naturally will acquire the attitude: "Well,
let us leave it up to the Statutory Com-
mittee which has this statutory responsi-
bility and whose recommendations are
open to public scrutiny and criticism to
make the decision—let them carry the
load and defend their positions." So, to

that extent a close study of the problem
will inevitably become more lax on the
part of the Atomic Commission staff.

While I have no serious objections to

the provisions in this bill regarding the
Reactor Safeguards Committee. I do want
to point out some possible consequences
which might be harmful to the program.
But. If the provisions in this bill are
necessary in order to have the bill itself

adopted, the indemnity bill. then, of
course, that is a minor price for us to
pay, for this bill Is of the greatest Impor-
tance. And, I repeat again that without
it there will be no reactor-development
program unless It Is done by the Govern-
ment, and If It is done by the Govern-
ment, then the Government will have the
full responsibility for whatever damages
or whatever Incidents may occur.
Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. COLE. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.
Mr. JENKINS. Everybody knows that

the gentleman is one of the best posted
men in the whole country on this matter
we are talking about. I would be very
glad if the gentleman would take about
3 minutes to tell us about it. I want the
gentleman from New York fMr. Cole]
to tell us what a reactor is, how they dif-

fer, what they cost, what they do. and
what they are for. I do not know half
as much as I should know about this Im-
portant matter.

Mr. COLE. Well, the gentleman from
Ohio has indicated that he does not
know half as much as he would like to
know about it. I may say to him. in
response to his suggestion, that If I were
to take 3 minutes to discuss my knowl-
edge of reactor technology. I would con-
vince the membership that I know far
less about It than the gentleman from
Ohio does. But, In an effort to comply
with his suggestion, I can only say that
a reactor is simply a name which Is

given to the boiler or furnace part of a
conventional generating plant which
makes electricity. The nuclear energy
provides the heat that bolls the water
that turns the turbines. There are other
ways of harnessing or utilizing this heat
than to boil water. There are a variety
of these scientific approaches in an effort
to find most economical, efficient adapta-
tion of nuclear energy as a fuel. And, it
is in such an effort to develop which is

the best, most eflacient, and safest type
of reactor that this program has been
inaugurated. The reactor development
program was started by the Commission
at the suggestion of the joint committee
3 or 4 years ago. Then it was a complete
Commission program. With a change
in the law, ihe development program has
come to be one in which private capital
has participated, either exclusively pri-
vate capital or by a combination of as-
sistance from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission.
Now. having succeeded in convincing

the membership of the committee that
I cannot even match the knowledge of
the gentleman from Ohio on reactor
development. I will close, but not with-
out again urging that this bill is tne
keystone of the development of reactor
technology for peaceful purposes, and
without it we v^nll have none.
Mr. JONAS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. COLE. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. JONAS. Is this pool of $60 or $70

million available for any accidents all

over the United States before the In-
demnity comes Into effect?

Mr. COLE. The insurance protection
covers each single reactor, irrespective
of size. As the gentleman from Ohio has
indicated, these reactors range all the
way from a negligible pittance of energy
to tremendous amounts of energy.
Therefore the risk of damage depends
on the size of the reactor, the type of
the reactor, and where it is located. But
for each single reactor the amount of
insurance which the Commission will

require to he obtained for that reactor
is the amount the Commission feels com-
patible with the particular type and
place of the reactor.

I would point out that this law requires
the Commission to exact from each ap-
plicant for a reactor license the full

amount of available insurance, the full

$60 million, unless the Commission finds
under the clrcamstances that a lesser

amount is sufiBcient to provide the pro-
tection against public damage.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?

t>^5!.
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Mr. COLE. I yield to the gentleman
from Massachusetts.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Somebody has

told me that we are giving away these
reactors, distributing them to some other
countries; is that the fact?
Mr. COLfL If we have given away

any, it has been a negligible amount in

cost. We have started a program of
assisiing each foreign government in

the cost of one small research reactor
which, it is my recollection, represents a
cost of $200,000 in Federal fundus.

Mr. KEAN. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield to me?

Mr. COLE. I yield to the gentleman
from New Jersey.
Mr. KEAN. With respect to the ques-

tion asked by the gentleman, do I under-
stand that before the United States has
any liability the amount of private insur-
ance first must be covered?

Mr. COLE. The gentleman is cor-
rect.

Mr. KEAN. And that is not $67 mil-
lion on each plant but allocated among
the various plants?
Mr. COLE. No; the amount of insur-

ance coverage which the Commission
requires of each applicant for a license,
covers the operation of the particular
reactor for which a license is sousht.
Mr. KEAN. And that fund overall is

$67 million. But for a plant, say, in
Pittsburgh, for example, that would
only be $30 million or $40 million?
Mr. COLE. No; it is $65 million for

each reactor.
Mr. KEAN. And if the damage were

$70 million, let us say. the United States
would be liable for only $5 miUion?
Mr. COLE. That is it exactly.
Mr. KEAN. I thank the gentleman

very much.
Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Chairman. I yield

20 minutes to the gentleman from Cali-
fornia I Mr. HoLUiELO).
Mr. HOUFIELD. Mr. Chaiiman. I

hope that the gentleman who asked the
question on insurance will stay on the
floor, because I wish to comment on what
I think the bill provides.

Mr. Chairman, when you are one of a
committee of 18 and you take position
different from that of the other 17, it

must be that you are either cantankerous
or you believe very strongly in your posi-
tion. I assure you. I am not cantank-
erous. I am not angry at anybody.

Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HOLIFTELD. I yield to the gen-
tleman.

Ml. COLE. May I join in the assur-
ance that the gentleman is not cantan-
kerous and that his position stems from a
sincere, conscientious basis of criticism.
Mr. HOLIPIELD. I thank the gen-

tleman. During the consideration of
this bill I worked as hard as I could to
make a good bill out of it. I think I

made some contributions to the bill in
its present condition, although I told
them that from a basic standpoint of
principle I could not support the bill.

I wish that I had a large audience here
but I am not asking for a quorum call
at this time because I know some of the
other Members are busy. However. I

wish I could have them here to hear what
I have to say about this, because it stems

from deep conviction and I am thinking
about human lives. I am not thinking
about dollars, I am thinking about a
danger to human lives. There is a deep
responsibility for the legislation which
this Joint Committee brings forth. As I

have been on it since its inception. I

would not take i.ssue with my chairman
or colleagues who recommend the en-
actment of this bill providing Govern-
ment limitation of liability for persons
engaged in atomic enterprises, if I did
not feel strongly on the matter.

I am going to take a few minutes of
my limited time to elaborate on what my
friend, the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
JkkkihsI requested a moment ago. In
order to bring it out very plainly, clearly,
and briefly, and probably oversimplified
from the time I need to explain it, I have
some questions and answers here, and I

am going to give it here in that form.
The first question is. What takes place

in an atomic reactor? Atoms are spht.
which causes heat in a process called a
chain reaction, which is under control.

What takes place inside an atom tMmb
when it explodes? Atoms are split in a
noncont rolled chain reaction. Urujon-
trolled they are allowed to run wild.

What happens regarding radioactivity
In both cases? Both a bomb and a
reactor create radioactivity, deadly i-a-

dioactivity. that can go through several
feet of concrete and steel. In a reactor
you contain the radioactivity behind
walls of concrete, steel, or lead. In a
bomb you release the radioactivity into
the environment. As long as the con-
trols work on a reactor, you are going
to contain that radioactive material in-
side this reactor, and a large-size reactor
may be half as large as this room.
The inside of a reactor becomes con-

taminated to a degree equivalent to the
contamination of a Iwmb. As long as it

is behind those walls it is safe. If that
reactor gets out of control arxl it ex-
plodes, it is spread over the environment
for many miles, possibly many hundred*
of miles, and earned downwind on the
breeze. The amount of radioactivity in
a reactor varies with its size and its type.

Are there different decrees of inherent
safety m different types of reactors?
Yes. there are. Scientists aeree that
some reactors are more dangerous than
others due to built-in peculiarities and
higher heat-level operations.
What roll Id happen to a reactor if its

controls fail'* It could run away, be-
come so hot that It would meit down.
It could explode and release radioactive
clouds of gas and contaminated material
In solid or liquid form into the country-
-side area. A combination of .some or all

of these factors that I have given you
could o^cur.

Do reactors have accidents? Yes.
There have twrn unplanned and unex-
pected accidents in small experimental
types of reactor??, and my coHeasue the
fientleman from Illinoi.s i Mr. Price! told
you of two of them : The EBR No. 2 fast-
breeder reactoi- which melted down. It

got so hot it got out of control and it

melted down. It was a .small experimen-
tal reactor, a .smallmodel of the bi« re-
actor which is Eioing to be built at
LaKoona Beach. Mich.

Then there was the Chalk River re-

actor, another small reactor in Canada,
which got so hot it had a core break-
down, and it leaked into the surrounding
area around this reactor.

Remember these are small reactors
and they are the reactors where we have
had some experience in operating them.
Now what do we know about the safety
factors of the large commercial types of
reactors which are now planned. We
just do not know whether they will be
safe or not because we have not built

any of their contemplated size. We are
shooting in the dark. We are going out
into the unknown with these types of
reactors. In no instance have all of the
vital components such as the fuel rods,
the valves, circulatoi-y system, moderat-
ing element, the level of continuous heat
operation, and so forth been tested. We
have not tested them. We do not know.
That is why the insurance companies
will not cover these reactors to the extent
tliat the people who are building them
want them covered. They do no know.
They sell their insurance on the basis
of tables of experience. That is free
enterprise and it should be that way.
But 139 American insurance companies
backed up by an agreement with Lloyds
of London have .said, "We will not write
any more than $60 million of insurance."
The gentleman from New York and the
gentleman from Illinois are mistaken.
This bill does not say that they have to
take $60 million. I will read the bill to
you.

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chainnan. will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. HOLIFIELD I yield.

Mr PRICE. Of course, the bill does
not .say they have to Uke $60 million of
insurance out for every reactoi-, but we
have had many hearings on this. It pro-
vides proviaion.s within the bill so that
the Commission could make regulations
and determinations in its discretion on
small research reactors.
Mr HOLIFIELD. That is exactly it.

Mr. PRICE. The gentleman knows
that it would not be fair to make the
Armour Institute with a 50-kilowatt re-
actor constructed strictly for research
purposes take out $60 million worth of
insurance.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. No, the gentleman
would not suggest that.

Mr. PRICE. All the testimony before
the committee has been, and the provi-
sion in the bill will be. that the Commis-
sion insLsts on maximum instiraiKe for
these power demonstration reactors.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I would hke to give

the gentleman more time, and I am sure
the gentleman from North Carohna is

going to give me some more time, but at
the bottoln of page 7, it says:

The CommlMlon shnll establish criteria In
writing for det^rmtnHttuii of th* fee for facil-
ities Uceiised under section 1C4.

That is what we are talking about,
taking into con.sideration such factors a."

type and size and location of the facility

involved and other factors pertaining to

the hazards. The nature and purpose
of the facilities. That Ls under section
104 and under section 104 we are build-
ing these reactors that we are talking
about. At the bottom of page 4 it says,
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"tl-.e Commission may establi.sh a lesser
amount on the basis of criteria set forth
in writing, which it may revi.se from
time to time, taking into consideration
such factors as the following: (1) The
cost and terms of private ln.surance,". If
if considers the cost a little bit too high
or the terms a little bit too onerous, it
can cut them down.
The type and .size and location of the

licensed activities. That is all right.
Other factors pertaining to the haz-

nrd—that i.s all right.

1 he nature and purpo.se of the licensed
activity—and that is all right.

Bat, when they take into considera-
tion the co.st and terms of private insur-
ance, they can say, "Mr. Reactor Builder,
you do not have to take out $60 million.
The private insurance companies are
charging too much."

Mr. PRICE. I know the gentleman Is
fair. Will he yield at this point?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield.
Mr. PRICE. The gentleman knows

that the committee amendment to which
V.0 all agreed, and which the gentleman
himself offered, entirely changes the gen-
tleman's position on that or it should
change the position which he is taking
now.

Mr. HOLIPIELD. I will be glad to
comment on that. The committee
amendment changes it In regard to re-
actors of 100,000 electrical kilowatts or
huher but it does not change it for re-
reactors of le.ss than 100.000 kilowatts
It IS important and I offered it to try to
improve the bill. But I am showing you
th.at it does not cover the ri.sks on a re-
i>-ior of 75.000 electrical kilowatts or
50.000 electrical kilowatts. They could
blow up just the same as any reactor
Mr. PRICE. I think any of them

could blow up.
Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, will the

centleraan yield?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield
Mr. COLE. Will the gentleman not

p'-ree that this authority for the Com-
mission to take into consideration the
cost of the insurance was included in the
bill at the suggestion of the gentleman
him.self. for the purpose of allowing the
Commis.'^ion to take into consideration
the inability of .small, rural cooperatives
V no do not have the financial resources
that private utilities might have?
Mr. HOLIPIELD. No. I am sorry.

The gentleman was not responsible for
that term.
Mr. COLE. Will the gentleman not

a^ree that that is the purpose?
Mr. IjOLlFIELD. No; that Is taken

caie of in part 2. It is not my language.
The language is in there for a definite
purpose.

I am opposing this bill because it
^ ould provide another Government sub-
sidy to atomic power development with-
out any commensurate benefits to tax-
payers and power consumers.
Second, it would place upon the Fed-

eral Government an enormous potential
liability that could reach several hun-
dred billion dollars.

I want to comment on that. At this
point I want to correct a typographical
frror in the report which appai-ently I
do not have here. The $500 bUlion figure
un page 37 should be $50 billion. Mean-
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time T yield to the gentleman from
Tennessee.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Are not

these reactors all owned by private in-
dustry?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. The Government

owns reactors and private industry
own reactors, but the Government is
responsible for its own operations. The
Government does not need this.
Mr. BASS of Termessee. But this in-

surance we are talking about would be
on a privately owned reactor?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is right.
Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Let me ask

you one other question. Are not these
people who own reactors, this industry,
given a franchise or a hcense by the
Government to operate these reactors
as a sort of a noncompetitive situation'
Mr. HOLIFIELD. They are given a

license by the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion to build a reactor and operate it.

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. But in effect
this would be that the Government is
underwriting insurance for private in-
dustry in atomic reactors.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. That Is right.
Third, it would weaken Congressional

control over appropriations by trans-
ferring to the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion complete discretionary power to
commit the Government to undeter-
mined liabilities in advance of appro-
priations.

Make no mistake about It. You are
putting the Government into the insur-
ance business with a vengeance, because
as the gentleman who preceded me told
you, each one of these reactors can be. if
the Commission says it should be. cov-
ered by $500 million worth of Govern-
ment insurance. Ten reactors, as I fig-
ure it. is $5 billion. A himdred reactors
at that rate is $50 billion. I agree that
all 100 of these are not going to ex-
plode at once, but v/hat did Mr. Vance,
one of the Commissioners, say in
his testimony? I have it in my pre-
pared speech. He said the damages for
one nuclear accident could reach $7 bil-
lion. Five hundred million dollars is not
the celling, because there is language in
the bill which in effect says that if it

rims over $500 million the Congress can
take the matter up and follow through
and give such additional liability indem-
nity as the Congress sees fit. So there
are many places in the bill.

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chainnan. will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HOLIFTELD. I yield.

Mr. PRICE. We took that language
out of the bill. The Congiess could do
th%t anyway. Congress could do what it

wills.

Mr. HOLXFIELD. Well, the language
Is still in the bill.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man, will jthe gentleman yield?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. On page 2,

line 1, "and may limit the liability of
those persons liable for such losses."
Does that mean that the Congress of the
United States is giving the Atomic
Energy Commission the authority and
the right to limit the liability of any
person for damage that they may do?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Yes, You were told

a few minutes ago that this was not to

protect the reactor owners. It was to
protect the people. I tell you that this
relieves the reactor owners of their lia-
bility, and it Indemnifies the survivors
of any of the families of the people who
have been killed by reactor explosion.
So it does two things. There is only
one thing that can protect you. and that
is a safe reactor, or a reactor in an iso-
lated position where it will not explode
in the neighborhood of the people who
are liable to get killed. In the case of
five of these reactors the radius of pos-
sible danger is 30 miles and within their
respective areas live a million people.
If in that radius we had a real runaway
large reactor, they call it a nuclear "in-
cident," I call it an accident, then those
people are the ones who will suffer
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr, HOLIFIELD. I yield.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Do you

consider that wording to mean that the
Atomic Energy Commission may under
the authority of this language limit the
amount that the owner or the operator
of a reactor may pay for damages as
to Ufe or limb, or what-not, that if we
adopt this legislation we pass that on
to the Atomic Energy Commission'
Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is what the

language of the bill says.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mr. Chairman. I

think the gentleman Is answering ques-
tions of the greatest moment and we
want the Members to understand this.
I make the point of order that a quorum
is not present.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

count. [After counting.] Fifty-nine
Members are present, not a quorum
The Clerk will call the roU.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their
names :

fRoll No. 130 J

Adair Pino O'KonPlcl
Andersen, Grant Osmera
H. Carl Gwlnn Patterson

Ajrres Halleck Pliciier
Bailey Harrison. Nebr. Polk
Barden Henderson Powell
Beamer HofTman Prestoa
Bowler Holtzman Rains
Brownaon James Reece. Tenn.
Buckley Jennings Rlehlman
Burdlck Jensen St. George
CeUer Jones, Mo. Saund
Christopher Kearns Scott, N C.
Chudoff Kllbum Sheehan
Clevenger Landnun Shelley
Colmer McConnell Spence
Curtis, Mo. McMillan Steed
Davis, Oa. Magnuson Taylor
DawBon, 111. Ma 111 lard Teague, Tex.
Delaney Mason Teller
Dellay Matthews Thompeon. L*DennUon Michel Walnwrlght
Dixon MUler. N. Y. Willis
DoUlnger Montoya Wilson. Calif.
Dooley Moore Wlthrow
Eberharter Morano Za block!
Evlna Morrison

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mr. O'NKtLL, Chairman of the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union, reported that that Committee
having had under consideration the bill
H. R. 7383. and finding itself without a
quorum, he had directed the roll to be
called, when 346 Members responded to
their names, a quorum, and he submitted
herewith the names of the absentees to
be spread upon the Journal.
The Committee resumed its sitting.
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Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman,

u-hen a Member rose and asked that a

quorum call be made, I was explaining

that while in this bill there is a ceiling

of $60 million theoretically available

from private insurance compames. there

IS a loophole in the bill, and I read

from the committee report, at the

bottom of page 20:

since the program Is so new. and no ex-

perletice as to the rates estabtlphed the

Commission must be In a pi>sit;on to set

the amount of financial protecuon required

at an amount lower than amount of private

Insurance offered If the rates appear high

and all other factors indicate a lower amount
la appropriate.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr.

Chaiiman. will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. On page

6. beginning in hne 3. appears this

language

:

In sucti agreements of indetnniflcaiion the

Commission may require Ita contractor to

provide and malulAin financial protection of

such a type and in such amounts as the

Commission shall determine to be appro-

priate to cover public liability arising tut

of or in connection with the contractual

•cavity.

Does that give to the Commission the

authority to say what rate they should

charge?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. It gives the Com-

mission the authority to require its con-

tractors to take out the amount of liabil-

ity indemnification which they think is

necessary.
Mr. ROGERS of Coloiado. Is that in

addition to the amount referred to on
page 7 beginning on line 14. where :.t is

stated. "This fee shall be $30 per year

per thousand kilowatts"?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I am glad the gen-
tleman a.sked that question because in

the report you will find some tables

which give the rates which private com-
panies wUI char^'e for their insurance.

In the case of Commonwealth Edi.son.

they Will charge S250.000 for $50 million

worth of coverage. That is in the hear-

ings. That means they will charge an
average of $5,000 per million dollars for

private insurance for that type of reac-

tor and in that amount. This language
on page 7, which refers to the $30 per
thousand kilowatts of thermal energy
when it is figured out from the stand-
point of electrical kilowatts, and I hope
the Members hear this, the Government
will receive S3 7.80 per million dollars

insurance.
The CHAIRMAN, The time of the

gentleman ha-> expired.

Mr, COLE. Mr Chairman. I yield the
pentlemnn 10 additional minutes.

Mr HOLIFIELD. When that i.s re-

duced to dollars, it means that the Gov-
ernment will charge $37 80 for each mil-

hon dollars' worth of liability indem-
nification. For the full $500 million

indemnification, the Government will

char?ce a total of $18,900. In compari-
5on. private insurance companies will

only go as hish as $50 million in in-

demnification and for that le.sser amount
of insurance will charge a total of $250,-

000. Insurance from private insurance
companies, therefore, will cost on the
uverage $5,000 per milhon as compared

to the Government cost of $37 80 per

million.

Mr. ROGERS of Coloi-ado. With
reference to the amount the Government
mny collect under the $30 per thou.sand

kilowatts, is that to be considered as

part of the obligation in excess of the

obligation of a half billion dollars be-

gmning on page 6. line 17, where it says:

e The aiturectate liability for a single nu-

clear incident of persons Indemnified shall

not exceed the sum of $5uO million t«>geiher

wi'h the amount of ftiiaiicial protection re-

quired of tiie licensee m contractor.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. No. that Ls included

in It. This is the way of computing the

first $50 million of private insurance.

Then, you go above that. Instead of

charging on the l>asis of a table of ex-

perience, it would be like charcing an
automobile owner for his accident insur-

ance on the basis of how many wheels he

had on his car or how many spark plugs

he had in his car.

Now, Mr Chairman, I want to ?o back

to this section which you first called to

my attention and that is the $30 per

thousand. That applies to commercial
reactors. But. if you read the next line,

you will .'ee for facilities licen.'^ed under
section 104, and that is the type we are

talkincr about, these experimental re-

actors for power demonstration pur-

poses, the Commission is authorized to

reduce the fee set forth above.

So. they do not even have to charge
$37 80 for reactors under section 104.

which is the type we are now consider-

ing indemnifying.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado Does not

the Commission under section 104 have
the right to collect ?nich nominal fees as

it deems appropnate, but no fee under
this subsection shall be less than $100
a year.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is right.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. That
means that they can license one of Uiese

reactors for as low as $100 a year.

Mr. HOLinELD. It says no license

under this subsection shall be less than
$100 a year. I think that was put In

for the purpo.'=e of certain .small reactors.

It might be in a university or be a re-

.search or medical type reactor, an ex-
perimental or scientific tj-pe which
would be very small and be of a very low
h^at quotient. That was to take care of
the real .small ones.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Do you

mean to .say that this would give the
Atomic Energy Commission the power
to set a rate for one site and another
rate for another site?

Mr HOLIFIELD. Oh, yes; and I thftik

that is neces.'^ary, too.

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield '

Mr, HOLIFIELD I yield

Mr. PRICE. The Commission does
not .set the rates.

Mr. HOLIFIELD The Commi.s.sion
sets the rates of the Government indem-
nity.

Mr. PRICE. Of the Government In-
demnity, but the reason for that Is that
we are not trying to build up a Gov-
ernment insurance fund. We are not
trying to establish nn actuarial history
like private companies are trying to do.

The gentleman knows that tlie private

compames are doing this, and after a
period of 10 years they intend to go

over this whole thing and refund to the

reactor companies what would have
been con&idered in excess of a fair and
reasonable premium. But we are not

trying to establish Uiat kind of history,

becau.se we do not intend to to into tlic

insurance business.

Mr HOLIFIELD. The reason you do
not set it is becau.se you do not have any
historical experience.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. And we
do not want it.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Well, do not In-

clude me m that, because until you can
have assurance that these reactors are

.safe, they should be put in isolated posi-

tions and not next to these great cities.

That is the point I am making. I am
making the point that you cannot put

these reactors—and the large insurance
companies themselves say we do net

know what the reason is—you cannot

put them near the cities and take the

human-life risk and try to cover it up
with $500 million of Government lia-

bility. That Is my whole point. I do

not want to stop Ibis reactor business,

I want them to keep on makini^ them.

I want the Government to build them
and I want private industry to build

them, but I know what happened in the

case of the Lagoona Beach reactor—the

reactor which the Scientific Safeguard
Committie said was not safe, and the

Atomic Energy Commission gave a con-

struction permit on It anyway. When
questioned last week, the top man of

that Reactor Safeguard Committee said.

"We are of the same opinion This thing

should not be tmilt until it Ls safe." Yet
they are going ahead and building it.

I admit the Atomic Energy Commission
says. "We are not going to let them start

operating until we arc sure it is safe."

But how can I know and how can I be

sure the Atomic Energy Commission will

not. just as it did recently, overrule the

Committee and let them go ahead and
operate this reactor near the city of

Detroit, with the consequent risk of kill-

mg a hundred thousand people?

Mr. PRICE Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. HOLIPIEIJD I yield.

Mr PRICE. With the passage of this

bill it would be much less likely to ap-
prove such an operation.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. If this bill were not
pa.ssed the PRDC worild not build a re-

actor close to the city of Detroit. It

would go out to an isolated place. They
talk about the.«v reactors not blowing up.

and so forth. Every one of them is in an
isolated position. The reactors that are
being built in England are being built

in i.solated positions, because they can-
not tell you that there will not be a
bhsinip. I .say that until they can tell

you there is not going to be a blowup,
you Members of Congress are taking up-
on your shoulders the personal responsi-

bility for writing an indemnity bill which
Will give the.se people the corerage that

they want financially and you will have
upon your hearts and upwn yom* minds
and upon your .souls the responsibility

in case there is a blowup in this field.
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Mr. VANIK. Mr. Chaiinian, will the

[rentleman yield?

Ml-. HOLIFIELD. I yield.

Mr. VANIK. Will the genUeman ad-
vLse the Committee whether or not the
private insurance companies have indi-
cated a willingness to go into the power
reactor development at Lagoona Beach?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I have no informa-

tion on that, I have no information
that they will write a million dollars.
Let me tell you something else too about
the private insuiance companies. They
may decide after one of these accidents
occurs, If it should occur—and it might
occui-—to retire from writing this atomic
uisurance. They may decide to reduce
the amount available from $50 million
to $1 million. They may decide to raise
their rates drastically. Then you will be
caught in the trap, because you will have
these reactors built near the cities of our
Nation and the private insurance com-
imnies will slide out and then it will be
up to the Government to carry on. If
they have one of these real catastrophic
accidents then it wUl be up to the Gov-
ernment to carry on. The $50 to $100
million invested in these reactors will
provide the incentive for them to keep
on operating,

Mr, ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yieW

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The sUte-

ment was made by the gentleman from
Illinois, I believe, a moment ago, that the
Commission is authorized to collect cer-
tain moneys. Is that part of the indem-
nification fee?

Mr. PRICE. The fee for indemnifica-
tion Is not set by the Commission. The
Committee was not seeking to go into
the insurance business. It Is not trj'ing
to establish an actuarially sound fund,
and it is not trying to get Into the rate-
making business. The legislation calls
for a minimal fee to cover administra-
tive costs of this progiam.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. That is
what I wanted to bring out and find
out. The $30 is for that purpose?

Mr. PRICE. It Is for administration
costs only, and we do not expect to ever
have to pay indemnification.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. In section

'f I on page 7, lines 14 and 15, the state-
ment is made that it is going to be $30
per year,

Mr PRICE. Yes.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. And that.

T understand, is the fee and has nothing
to do with the indemnification agree-
ment that the Commission may require
of Its contractors.
Mr PRICE. No; it has nothing to do

with that.
Ihe CHAIRMAN. The time of the

t-entleman from California has again
IX pi led.

Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Chairman, I
vield the gentleman from California 5
additional minutes.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I

have not by any means been able to cover
the important features of this bill, be-
cause of the time limit, although the
time accorded me has been very gen-
erous. When the bill is read under the
5-minute rule I will avail myself of the
opportunity of the floor to advance at
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least two amendments, I think those
amendments should be attached to the
bill in order to keep this reactw safe-
guard committee from being ignored, as
it was in the Lagoona Beach case. Until
this committee of scientists say these
reactors are safe there should be no
license of any kind given; and then there
will be another amendment which I will
offer that I will explain at that time.

I want to make it very clear to the
House that even though those amend-
ments are carried I shall vote against the
bill, but I hope the amendments will
carry for I think they will help improve
the bill somewhat.

I hold in my hand the report of the
National Academy of Sciences, National
Research Council. This is the report to
which the President referred the other
day when he commented on radiation.
I read to you from pages 31 and 32 of
this report:

As In any other area of human activity,
accidents are bound to happen in the atomic
energy program. The problem here is to set
up a large enough marj^n of safety so that
accidents that do occur are not catastrophes.
The most serious possibility is that the

core of a large reactor wUl overheat ao
severely as to vaporize its material com-
plete. If the vapor were released to the air
It would spread disastrous quantities of
radioactivity over thousands of square miles.
Such an accident is highly unlikely in a

properly designed reactor.

Nevertheless the barest chance of Its hap-
pening In a highly populated area Is In-
tolerable.

You can take that bare chance if you
want to.

Now I will read to you from a letter
written by Commissioner Vance to the
committee under date of March 22. He
also said he did not think there was
much chance of this happening but here
Is what he said would happen if it did:

Theoretical property damages ranged from
a lower limit of about one-half mllUou dol-
lars to an upper limit in the worst case of
about $7 billion. This latter figure Is largely
due to assumed contamination of land with
fission products.

Under adverse combinations of the con-
ditions considered, it was estimated that
people could be killed at distances up to 15
miles, and injured at distances of about 45
miles. Land contamination could extend for
greater distances.

I am not accepting this because Mr.
Vance does not know any more than I

know, but this is the result of their safe-
ty study, a study that came up and said

:

We do not think this will happen, but it

could happen and it might happen, and
if it does happen this is the damage that
will occur.

Mr. JONAS. Mr
gentleman yield?

Mi-. HOLIFIELD.
tleman from North

Chairman, will the

I yield to the gen-
Carolina.

Mr. JONAS. I take it that the gentle-
man's principal objection to the bill,

therefore, is on the theory that it is too
dangeroas to construct these reactors in
any event?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Near big cities. I

have always been for constructmg them
like they are constructed now, m iso-

lated areas, but they are allowing them
to build these reactors close to cities and
that is the thing I am afraid of.

Mr. JONAS. If they are buiWing them
close to the cities and expect to continue
to do so, then the insurance feature is
desirable for protection?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Of course, it is de-

sirable, but here is the proposition : Aie
you going to cover up with $500 million
worth of Government money a catastro-
phe that would decimate the city of De-
troit, that might wipe out a hundred
thousand people, and injure other thou-
sands genetically for all time, as well
as contaminate the land for an undeter-
mined length of time? Remember, these
reactors contain a mass of materials and
fuel elements that are highly radioac-
tive. The rays will go through concrete
3 feet thick; they will go through a hu-
man being and dissolve his flesh if you
spread this. That is what we are up
against. I am saying that the insur-
ance companies are too smart to put
over $50 million on one deal, and there
are 139 of them backed by Lloyd's of
London which will not put but $50 mil-
Uon up and the reactor people will not
put them up unless they get $500 million
worth of coverage. That is wheie the
Government comes in to pick up the tab.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from California has expired.
Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman. I yield

the gentleman 5 additional minutes.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman. I

thank the gentleman. He is very kind
to me, as he always is, and I want to
assure you there is nothing but kinrinps^?
in my heart for all those who may dis-
agree with me.
Mr. VANIK. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Ohio.
Mr. VANIK. In the bUl there is pro-

vided the Reactor Safeguards Commit-
tee. May I ask. in a situation where the
committee may decide a facility is a
dangerous facility and should not be
built, will that decision or will that
ruling prevent the Commission from
granting a license?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. No. The Reactor

Safeguard Committee can be overridden
and the fact they have been overridden
in the Lagoona Beach case is a demon-
Bti-ation exactly of what this means un-
less you place additional language in it.

One of my amendments would say:
c. In the event that the Committee on

Reactor Safeguards shall, by majority vote,
determine that the applicant for a license
has failed to satisfy the requirements set
forth in section 182, the Committee shall re-
port adversely to the Commission and the
Commission shall not issue a construction
permit under section 185, nor an operating
licence under sections 103, 104 b, and for
testing facilities imder 104 c of this act.

That would give the Reactor Com-
mittee some teeth. At this time they
can do like they did at Lagoona Beach
and turn down their advice.
Mr. SIEMINSKI. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield to the gen-
tleman from New Jersey.

Mr. SIEMINSKI. I understand the
British are going into this atomic reactor
business on quite a large scale for com-
mercial purposes. What has been and
what is their experience in this regard?
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Mr. HOLIFIELD. They are building
their reactors in isolated places in £Ing-
land far away from concentrated popu-
lations, and the government is carrying
the liability just like we are at Hanlord.
Oak Ridge, and Savannah today.

Mr. 3IEMINSKI. I thank the gentle-
man.

Mr. ASHLEY. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Ohio.
Mr. ASHLEY. I am interested in this

discussion because the city of Cleveland
is located near the Lagoona Beach proj-
ect that the gentleman mentioned.
Now, is it not true that the safeguards
committee recommended against the
hot reactor project that is to be in-
stalled at Lagoona Beach?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is right.
Mr. ASHLEY. Is there anything that

can be done to reevaluate that decision'
Is there anything being done by the
Atomic Energ>' Commission?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. There is an inter-
venors suit and the Atomic Fnergy
Commission has said that they will not
allow an operating license until we are
convinced that this is a safe reactor.
Now, that can be determined, I think.
very easily, because if the PRDC puts
$50 million into a program, it will be
awfully hard to say to them that they
cannot operate.

Mr. ASHLEY. Has the Detroit Edi-
son group applied for insurance?

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Not that I know of.
I have no information to indicate that
they have, nor do I have any informa-
tion that the private insurance com-
panies will insure that type of a reac-
tor. Now, they may or they may not. I
do not know.
Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yieW
Mr. HOLIFIELD I yield to the gen-

tleman from Illinois.

Mr. PRICE. Of course, they would
have to take it cut under the provisions
of this bill. They could not operate
or could not have a final license until
they d;d subscribe to the provivion.s of
thi.s bill, and they would be com.pelled to
have liability coverage.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is right, and
they could nrt build it if they did not
have it un!es.s the Commi.'jsion gave
them a licen-^e. So, ycu can take it
either way you want it.

Now, as to the other amendment I
mentioned. There will be an amend-
ment otTered on page 4 at line 24 after
the word activuy.' which rtads as fol-
lows :

And vTiiidfci fu'^thrr. That In r,n ev<»nt
sh.ul rhe amount of fln.inci.i! protection re-
quired fr'im private soiuips for such fa-
cilitu's be les.s than 10 percent of the fii,-

gtegiite mdemniry providf-d by the Oov-
ernment pursuant to subsection c here-
of.

Which will in effect .•=;ay that the Com-
mi.s.-K.n .'-hall require the maximum
amouht of private insurance on re-
actors over 100.000-kilowatt size. And.
as shown in the bill and in the report,
the ma.ximum amount available desig-
nated by the CommLssion mi^ht be cut
to Si million from the private people
and 5500 miUion from the Government.

Now. that would mean that If the
Atomic Energy Commission said you
shall take out a total of $200 million
worth of liability, that they would have
to take 50 percent of that, or $20 mil-
lion, from private insurance, and if they
said $500 million, they would have to
take the maxinfium of $60 million, if it

is available. So, that is to pinpoint the
fact of not allowing the Commission to
cut down on the private availability of
insurance within their discretion but to
make them use the private insurance
companies wherever there is this insur-
ance available.
Mr DURHAM. Mr. Chairman, I yield

my.self 10 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, I do not believe there

are as many bad things about this bill
as my good friend the gentleman from
California

I Mr. H(^LrFiELD I say.s there
are. This House has been very kind
to this committee. We have brought
out but very few bills that there has
not been unanimous agreement on
both sides of the ai.-le. It ^o happens
that the gentleman takes a different po-
sit;on on tiiis measure than I do. And,
1 do not believe there has ever been
a measure that has had as careful con-
sideration by what I believe to be capable
expert lawyers on the committee and
its staff and al.=o by attorneys of the
insurance companies representing a 130-
member group, and tlie atomic equip-
ment compan.es and their coun^f'l. 1 hey
have studied this in detail for the past
2 years or more.

Just what are we trying to do here,
without going into all of tlie details of
the technicalities involved in this atomic
energy field? We could stand here and
talk hour after hour and there would
still be some confu.sing points that would
be difficult to clear up.
The gentleman from California fMr.

HOLIFIELD] just read from a book entitled
'The Theoretical Po.s.^ibiiities and Con-
sequences of Major Accidents in Large
Nuclear Power Plants." I wi.-h every
Member of the Hou-e could read this
through, not just pick out a few point-s
here and there.

A full explanation of what a reactor
Is is al.so very technical, but the statement
was made by the gentleman from Cali-
forna I Mr. HolifieldI that atomic
bombs and reactors are about the same
and that an explosion could occur in a
reactor, as I understood the gentleman's
statement, which would be similar to
that of an atomic weapon.
Na .scientist, no group of scientists

has ever come to that conclu.sion vet.
They say it .simply cannot result becau'-e
of the difference in the structure and
fissioning of the m iterial I think the
scientists believe today that no such
atomic explosion could occur in a nu-
clear reactor. Althouk'h atomic bombs
and atomic reactors both involve chain
reactions, a runaway reactor would not
result in an atomic exploMon compa-
r.ible to an atomic bomb. An atomic
bomb will explode only if carefully en-
gineered in a bomb ca.-,ing. Tlie hazard
from reactors is from a chemical ex-
plosion occurring as a result of a melt-
down, not from a nuclear explosion
wh.ich lias never been demon.strated
scientifically from a reactor raclidown

As pointed out earlier, a meltdown is

highly unlikely to ever occur.
Reactors are enclosed in a concrete

containment shell which are designed
to withstand any chemical or small scale
nuclear explosion.

I want to recognize, however, that
there is a hazard, although remote.
That is why we bring this bill to you,
because we feel that it is a measure
which will give us some basic protection.
The atomic power field is the first in-

dustry where public safety standards
have been developed before the industry
has achieved commercial status.
America developed all of her domestic

fuel resources before safety standards
were establi.shed. What did we do with
coaP We went for years and yeai-s and
had explosions, becau.se we had no safety
devices and there were no insurance fea-
tures until we were forced to do some-
thing and we finally did it. The same i.-,

true in connection with the railroads.
We developed a great railroad system in
this country with no safety features at
all and no insurance features. I couH
also mention the automobile industry.
Today we are killing 40.000 people a
year in automobile accidents. But we
hud down no basic rules for insurance.
It would have been much better if we
had done so, in my opinion.
Now we are taking this industry and

trying to put it into the stream of private
enterpri.se and develop it so that it will
be of some use to the American people
and the world. Because of the great
Federal investment in the program and
the increased private participation, I
believe we are making progress. So we
bring this measure in today in an effort
to provide for some indemnity piotec-
tion and to lay down .some ground rul*>s
on safety and other matters. Private
insurance and Government indemnity
over and above it are absolutely neces-
sary- if, as h.is been said by the gentle-
man from New York (Mr. Cole I. and
others, we expect to develop this source
of fuel. I do not believe we can afford
not to develop atomic power to its fullest.

As we who have followed the program
clo.sely know, this program at the mo-
ment IS not one in which there are any
profits. Indeed, during the period of
current development work, thotse who
build and construct reactors in private
industry can expect only losses. Th**
co.-t of power produced by a reactor will
not be economic in this country for the
first generation of reactors still to go into
operation. On the other hand, there is
one extremely remote, but still barely
pos.<ible, chance that a runaway reactor
might suffer a meltdown and cause dam-
age to persons outside of the reactor. If
such an incident occurred, the damages
Could be very large.
The insurance companies have pooled

their resources so that they are able to
insure each reactor for third-party dam-
a^e for two sums: the stock companies
can i.ssue a policy up to $50 million; and
the mutual companies can issue a policy
up to $10 million, for a total $60 million
on each reactor. In other words, those
who will be building or contributing to
a reactor do not have the normal oppor-
tunity to make a profit but do stand a
chance to bankrupt their comparucs and
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thereby not be able to pey public liaWlity
claims.

I should digress a moment from the
atomic energy indiLstry to point out that
ui order to obtain the new large amounts
of insuiance for these policies, the in-
surance companies had to put together
capacities that they had never had here-
tofore. The stock companies had 135 of
their companies join together so that
there was available $50 million of third-
party liability insurance and $50 million
on propertj' insurance. Over 100 mutual
ninipanies likewise joined together so
th.it they were able to offer $10 million
of third-party insurance and $5 million
of property insurance. These companies
had to form special pools in order to
acliieve tlus capacity. I believe that this
IS a fine contribution of the Insurance
field to the operations of the atomic
fiieity field.

This is an unknown area into which
these companies are stepping and they
ie' m to be doing everything they can to
satisfy the needs of Industry-.
The Joint Committee has heard testi-

mony from many of the firms in tlie field
\; ith respect to their abiUty to proceed
Without the insurance. These firms have
almo.st imlformly stated that they cannot
proceed unle.ss this bill is pa!5sed. It is

not the piTDbability of damages but the
po.s.sible .size of the improbable damages
that bothers them. Indeed, most of the
applications for licenses and for con-
trart.s in the demonstration program for
reactors in the Commission are oontin-
pent upon resolution of this indemnity
problem.
7he Joint Committee very carefully

rxainined the entire situation. It
souglit to find the most reasonable
method of solution for this problem.
Tne only satisfactory .solution appeared
to be the indemnity route.
Under this bill the United States

would indemnify the reactor owner for
thiid-i»rty liability damages caused be-
yond the amount of private insurance.
The ceiling was .set on the present sum
of money which the Government would
make available at $500 milhon. If. in
the even inoi-e remote chance there
might be an incident causing more than
this amount of damage, then Congress
could look at the particular situation

where it ha« competence and uses the
facUiUes of the private firms for the
balance of its responfiibilities.

In conclusion, I want to say that I
beheve the biU we have before us today
is a better bill than we have had before.
It not only provides for protection to
the public and reactor operators and
suppliers, but it also incorporates pro-
cedures which help insure that all safe
precautions will be taken in the de-
sign, construction, and operation of re-
actors. Thus the bill formally establishes
the Reactor Safeguard Committee, re-
quires that their safety reports on each
power reactor be made public and re-
quires hearings on power and test
reactors.

Mr. PORTER. Mi-. Chairman. I make
the point of order that a quorum is not
present.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair wiU
count, i After counting.! Eighty-five
Members are present, not a quorum
The Clerk will call the roll.

The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-
lowing Members failed to answer to their
names

:

(Roll No. ]31)
*'**'' Fino McrrlEon
Aiidersen. Grant Q-KontklH ChfI Owlnn Osmers
Ayres Hallecic Patterson
B»il.y Han is PUcher
Barde-i Han ij^jn , Nebr Polk
Bcamer Healey Powell
BlHtnik Henderson Preston
Bowler Hoffman Rains
Brownton Holtzmaa Reece Tenn
Buckley James Riehlnian
Burdlck Jennings St George
Celler Jensen Saund
Chelf John.-^^on Scott. N C.
ChrlKtopher Jone.s. Mo. Sheehnn
Chudrff Kcarns Shelley
Clevrneer Kllburn Spent*
Colmtr Landrum Taylor
CurlLs. Mo. McConuell Teague. Tex
Dnvls Gr Mrlntoth Teller
Dawfon IH. McMillan Thomas
Delaney Magnxi^on Thompson La
Dellay Mailllard Utt
Dennl.son Mason Wainwrit ht
Dixon Matthews Willis
DolllnRer Michel Wilson. Calif.
Dooliy Miller. N Y. Zablocki
Eborhaitcr Montoya
Emus Moore

again.
I should explain that we considered

t).'- indemnification route in place of the
ri'insuiance. or other route, because of
the small probability of there ever being
any payments made by the United States
under the provisions of this act. Hence,
there was not an actuarially sound basis
to try to estabh.sh any kind of insurance.
If the Government tried to collect sums
from the reactor operators which would
fiuickly provide a fund from which tre-
mendous losses could be paid, the re-
altor operators would not be able to
make that kind of a payment. Further-
more, it would only be likely that the
f-'im would never be u.sed and the Gov-
ernment would have a large fund on its
hands which would be idle. Also, the
Govt-rnment would most likely be re-
Q lined to set up insurance pools to care
lor the problem. Under the provisions
of this bill, the Commission assumes
functions in those areas of technology

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the chair.
Mr. Thompson of New Jersey. Chairman
of the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union, reported that
that Committee having had under con-
.sideration the bill H. R. 7383. and find-
ing Itself without a quorum, he had di-
rected the roll to be called when 345
Members responded to their names, a
quorum, and he submitted herewith the
names of the absentees to be spread
upon the Journal.
The Committee resumed its sitting.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from North Caro-
hna I Mr. Durham!.
Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Chairman. I can

a.ssure the Membere that I was not re-
sponsible for this rollcall. I had about
completed my statement.

I do want to say that the gentleman
from Illinois I Mr. Price) has made a
very fine explanation of this measure,
so has the gentleman from New York
I Mr. CoLEl. I am very sorry that our
good friend and a member of our com-
mittee, the gentleman from Cahfomia

(Mr. HOLIFIELD] speaks in opposition to
the measure. I believe it is sound, if we
expect to get along with this program,
and I hope the House will pass the meas-
ure today without delay.
Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10

minutes to the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania I Mr. Van ZandtI.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr. Chairman. I

rise in support of House Resolution 7383.
providing for Government indemnity
against reactor hazards over and above
private financial protection.

It seems to me that this bill is among
the most important pieces of legislation
w^hich the House has before it this ses-
sion and that prompt passage is essen-
tial if we are to avoid a serious setback
in our atomic-power program.
As a member of the Joint Committee

on Atomic Energy for the past 10 years
I have observed at firsthand the re-
markable progress which this country
has achieved in the transition from
purely military applications of atomic
energy to large-scale peaceful applica-
tions. Including atomic power.
As many of you may remember, the

Joint Committee sponsored legislation
back in 1954 so as to speed up this tran-
sition process through encouragement of
private industi-y participation in our
atomic energy program.
In the few short years that followed,

private industry and cooperative groups'
working in close cooperation with our
Government laboratories and facilities,
have taken large strides down the Iwig
difficult road toward development of
nuclear powerplants.
These steps have been taken despite

the fact that economic nuclear power,
at least in this country, is some years'
away and that estimated construction
costs are continuing to rise.

I think it is a tribute to those who have
been willing to invest their money in
atomic power development, that they
have gone ahead with their plans,
despite these discouragements, and have
demonstrated their faith in the future.
The program at the present time is

faced with still another roadblock which
threatens to bring these efforts of private
and cooperative groups to a standstill if
it is not removed.

I refer to the problem of financial
protection for nuclear powerplants to
cover public hability claims in the re-
mote event of a nuclear incident.
In many respects this is a psychologi-

cal problem, in that it involves some-
thing that has not happened as yet, and
probably never will.

In other words, it concerns the remote
chance that one of these nuclear power-
plants will have an accident of such pro-
portions that private insurance will not
be adequate, even under present pooling
arrangements, to cover public liability.
While everyone agrees that the

chances of such an accident are ex-
tremely doubtful, the possibility of an
accident still exists, and serves as a
strong deterrent to plant operators and
equipment manufacturers who are par-
ticipating in the nuclear power program.

I think that concern has been most
acutely felt among the equipment manu-
facturers and the makers of component
parts for atomic powerplants.

1
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Many of these companies have for-
gone the ieali2ation of any profit for the
near future, and in a number of cases
have actually sustained loses, in the in-

terests of gaining know-how lor the
fUtUlOi

Thi> po.se.s the difficult problem of stay-
int; afloat financially in the interim pe-
riod, but thi^ Ls a challenge that the
manufacturers are able to meet

Yet when you place on them the addi-
tional psycholoijical burdfii of pos.sible

bankruptcy arising from public liability

payments in the event of a nuclear inci-

dent—and thi.'^ affect-s larue companies
aci well as small—then the old story of

the straw that broke the camels back
comes to mind.

Perliaps the best way to describe the

an.xiety on the part of the equipment
manufacturer is to quote briefly from
the testimony of Frank McCune, presi-

dent of the Atomic Products Division of

the General Electric Co . which was pre-

sented to the joint committee at its re-

cent public hearing on the indemnity bill

we have before us today.

Mr McCune i.s a man of the hiiiihest

integruy and for many years has been
intimately acquainted with the problems
of atomic power development.

His company is presently engased in

developmental work aimed at producing
a nuclear power reactor and as,sociateu

equipment for the Dresden plant of the
Commonwealth Edison Co. in Chicago.
Here us what Mr. McCune had to say:

\n teatifvmg on thi.s subject iti the pa.-it

3 yeari. I have said In effect, that f.ilinre to

provide liabUltv protection could constitu'e
a major obstacle to private work in the
at.imic held

I hrtve expressed ronrern fh.i^ s.>me proj-

ects might be delaved or halted If legisl.i-

tion were not enacted
In this connection. I believe all of you

are aw.»re that In a recent poll cotiducted
by the .Atomic Industrial Porum. the un-
resolved llabUltv question was rated second
onlv to the lack of economic incentives a3 a
roadblock to further progress
On the other h.md. C>eiier>I Elec'ric Co

has not delayed nr halted it.s nwn work.
To the i-i'n'rHry it ha.s i^one ahead m the

full conhdence that legislation wi;i be
pa.s.sed

There are two reasons for this confidence
First, we believe that the case for Icgis-

latiwn is clear and overwhelming.
.Second it has been our experience that

the C-.in^ress. acting on the advice of this
committee, has always been prepared to do
what IS essential to atomic pr.>i?ress

I believe that others have been g )i:!g for-
w.i.'d With the same conviction.

Mr McCune then went on to say:
I thmli It onlv fair that I (?ive this com-

mittee a statement of our thinKinK
We have been verv reluctant catei^xriCLiUy.

to 3tate that we will not pnxeed unless a\\
Indemnlt;, bill is passed bv C. iijjress

We ha. e feared tli.it such a s\i*emer.t
might be misinrerprered .us a threat to Con-
gre.-s to take action—or el.«e

Further, we have not wanted to cast any
doubt on the ability of private Industry to
carry a major share of the Job of atomic
power development

Eventually liowever, there comes a t.me
f 'i- a rtauK statement of the poSUlou of the
Ciener.il Electric Co.

I am Aure that the committee would w;<nt
us to malte such a stitemeiu and would not
nusir.terpret our motives in dolp" so.

The effort we have put into the atomic
power program and the money we have
spent on it should b« sufflcieut evidence
oi our giKKl faith.

Continuing. Mr. McCime .«5ald:

At present I see no alternative but to rec-
ommend that work on the Dresden .Station
be halted as s»xin as practicable after the
end of this session of Congresa m case ap-
propriate legislation has not been pas«e<i by
that time

Also, as r now .lee It it Is my view that
C.eneral Electric should not take on any
other comparnble project If It appears that
appropriate let^lslatlon will not be passed

I believe vou appreciate that I have arrived
at this view only with the greatest
reluctance.

^^^w those are the words of Mr Frank
McCune piesident of tiie Atomic Prod-
ucts division of the General EU-ctiic Co .

one of our most responsible leaders in
atomic industry.
As Mr. McCune goes to great length

to point out. he is not threatening the
Congre.ss or anyone el.se with a take-it-
or-leave-lt proposition.
He »s merely pijinting out the tough

facts of life m the atomic manufactur-
ing business.

A question which wa<! only of academic
importance a few years ago. when plans
were largely on paper, has become an
mtfn.sely practical one now that manu-
f.icturers such as General Electric are
m the actual hardware stage

It ;< no longer a matter of theory but
of hard fact whether any company
wishes to proceed to tiie otjeiating staKe
with a cloud of p<jssible bankruptcy
hanging over its head in the event of a
nuclear incident.
Even though the chances of a seriou.s

incident are remote, the possibility does
exist, and it is this passibility. or rather
the fear of it. which confronts us.

It IS clear that this fear— this anxiety
and concern I have tx»en describing— is

wid'^spread throughout the atomic in-
dustry and IS posing a major obstacle to
the progress of our nuclear power pro-
gram.

In fact it threatens the very existence
of the program at a crucial stage of i:s
development.

Therefore, it would be nothing less
than tragic at this stage—when the
fledging atomic industry is just begin-
ning to get on its feet—to di.ssipate the
fruiL> of Its efforts by refusing to provide
iho r>r()tection it needs to go forward
Mark yon. the lo.«vs would not be con-

fined to the atomic industry.
The greatest lo.ss would be to the Na-

tion Itself, and it is for that comi)elling
rea.son tl-.it I ^tron;;!y urge the passage
of this legislation,

Mr COLE Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman vield'
Mr VAN ZANDT T yield to the gen-

tleman from New York
Mr COI>E Will not the ppntleman

corroborate the statement which I and
others have made that the .samp attitude
which he has just quoted as comint; from
Mr McCune was voiced bv every other
potential sponsor of a privately owned
and operated reactor, and that they
would not start the reactor until the ex-
tent of their liability was known as con-
tained in the bill before the committee
at this time.

Mr. VAN ZANDT, The gentleman
from New York is correct Ihe wit-
nesses who have appeared before the leg-
islative subcommittee of tlie Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy during the
course of public hearings on the author-
ization bill have all supported the state-
ment of Mr. McCune by saying that
unle.ss this bill becomes law they cannot
proceed in their efforts to develop atomic
power. So. the gentleman from New-
York is absolutely correct.
Mr, COLE. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield further':'

Mr VAN ZANDT. I yield.

Mr COLE. The gentleman has quoted
Mr McCune. Would the gentleman per-
mit me to read from a copy of a letter
which I received today from Dr. Henry
Smyth'' The letter was addressed to
Mr HoLiriELD and is dated June 27,
1957. A copy was sent to me by Dr.
Smyth who. I am sure the gentleman will
acknow ledge, is one of the foremost and
best -informed scientists m the field of
atomic enerry.
Mr VAN ZANDT. That is correct.
Mr COI£ Dr Smyth prepared the

last report which was relea.<-ed by the
Government along about 1946. right after
the use of atomic energy in weapons.
I-ater on he was a member of the Com-
mission and he is now identified with
the atomic program in an unofficial
capacity in Princeton. But in connec-
tion with the bill before us. Dr. Smythm this letter said:

Failure of this C-ngress to pft«s tlie Insiir-
aii'-e bin which h.i,". h'-en approved by the
Joint committee and which everyt>ne seems
to feel is desirable Hi.d appropriate can
seriously Impede the pr.)i4ram.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I thank the gen-
tleman
The CHAIRMAN The Clerk will read

the bill for amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be If enartfd. rt<-
. Tliat section 2 of the

A'omlc Ener,-y Act of la34. as amended. Is
amended by adding a new bUbsection lo read
OS follows

"l In order t.i protect the public and to
encourage the devel .pment of the ainmlc
enernv industry, in the mtere.st ot the gen-
eral welfare and of tiie common defen.se and
security, the United states may make funds
a. .ulahle for a {x>rtlon of tlie damages suf-
l.-red bv the public from nuclear incidents,
:>nd may limit the liability of those per^jiu
liable for such los.ses '

Src 2 Hubsecti.in 51 e <8i of the Atomic
EnerK> Act of 19.^4 us amended, is amended
l>> read as follov* s

'>Hi except to the extent that t)ie In-
demnifjcarion and limitati.Mi of liabllitv pro-
vi.si.ins of section 170 apply, the licen.ses will
hold the Ui.lfpd States and the Commission
harmless lr.>m n'.w dainaxes resulting from
the use or po.s.sesision of special nuclear ma-
terial by the licensee."
Src 3 Section 11 of the Atomic Energy Act

of 1954, as amended, is amended by adding
thereto the foll,,win»; new sub.sect Ions, and
redesiijnating the other subsections accord-
lukjly

•J The term •finanrliil protection" means
the ability to re«-p..nd in dumaejes lor public
liab'Ut v

'

• n Tlie term "licensed nctivitv" menns an
activity Ucen.sed pursuant to this act and
covered by the provisions of section 170 a

•*

""o The term nuclear Incident" means any
occurrence within the Cnlted States causing
bodily injury, sukncss. dibtase, or death, or
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Imps of or damage to property, or for loss of
u.se of property, arising out of or resulting
irom the radioactive, toxic, explosive, or other
hazardous properties of source, special nu-
t Icar, or byproduct material."'

r The term "person Indemnified" means
Mie |)erson with whom an Indemnity agree-
ment is executed and any other person who
niav be liable,"

II The term 'public liability' means any
Ifg.d liability arising out of or resulting from
ji nuclear Incident, except claims under State
i.r Federal Workmen's Compensation Acts of
employees of persons Indemnified who are
j-mpl'iyed at the site of and In connection
\*ith the activity where the nuclear Incident
occurs, and except for claims arising out of
an act of war, "Public liability also Includes
(lamaee to property of persons Indemnified:
Ptoi xcird. That such proi>erty Is covered under
the terms of the financial protection required,
txi-epi property which la located at the site of
find used In c<jnnectlon with the activity
where the nuclear incident occurs "

.src 4 Tlie Atomic Energy Act of 19.S4, as
nniended. Is amended by adding thereto a
new section, with the appropriate amendment
t'l the table of contents:

Src 170. Indemuiflcatlon and limitation
cf liability —

"a Each license isfued under section 1C3
or 104 and each construction permit issued
under section 185 shall, and each license
i.s.'-ued under section 53. 63. or 81 may. have
as a condition of the license a requirement
that the licensee have and maintain finan-
cial protection of such type and In such
rmvunts as the Commission shall require
in accordance with subsection 170 b, to cover
public liability claims. Whenever such fi-
nancial protection Is required. It shall be a
further condition of the license that the
licensee execute and maintain an Indemni-
fication agreement In accordance with sub-
jection 170 c. The Commission may re-
quire, as a further condition of Issuing a
license, that an applicant waive any immu-
nity from public liability conferred by Fed-
eral or Slate law.

b. The amount of financial protection
required shall be the amount of liability In-
surance available from private sources, ex-
cept that the Commission may establish a
lesser amount on the basis of criteria set
forth in writing, which It may revise from
time to time, taking into consideration such
factors as the following: (1) the cost and
terms of private insurance. (2) the type,
size, and location of the licensed activity
and other factors pertaining to the hazard,
.'»nd (3i the nature and purpose of the li-
censed actlvltv. Such financial protection
iiray Include private Insurance, private con-
tractual Indemnities, self Insurance, other
proof of financial responsibility, or a com-
bination of such measures.

"c. The Commission shall, with respect to
licenses Lssued between August 30. 1954.
and August 1. 1967, for which it requires
financial protection, agree to Indemnify and
hold harmless the licensee and other per-
•ons Indemnified (other than a Government
aeencyi, as their interest may appear, from
public liability arising from nuclear Inci-
dents which Is In excess of the level of flnan-
cial protection required of the licensee. The
rtggrogate Indemnity for all persons indem-
JUfled In connection with each nuclear In-
cident Shan not exceed $500 million. Such
a contract of Indemnification shall cover
public liability arising out of or In connec-
tion with the licensed activity.

d In addition to any other authority
the Commission may have, the Comrnisslon
IS authorized until August 1. 1967, to enter
Into agreements of Indemnification with lU
'onlractors for the construction or opera-
tion of production or utilization facllltlea
fr other activities Involving possession of
sufBclent quantities of special nuclear,
source or byproduct materials to constitute
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a hazard Involving potential widespread in-
Jury to persons or property other than
those employed or used at the site of the
contract activity, for the benefit of the
United States. In such agreements of indem-
nification the Commission may require Its
contractor to provide and maintain finan-
cial protection of such a type and in such
amounts as the Commission shall determine
to be appropriate to cover public liability
arising out of or in connection with the
contractual activity, and shall indemnify
the persons indemiUfled against such claims
above the amount nf the financial protection
required, in the amount of $500 million in
the aggregate for all persons indemnified
in connection with such contract and for
each nuclear incident. The provisions of
this subsection may be applicable to lump
turn as well as cost type contracts and to
contracts and projects financed In whole
or In part by the Commission.

"e. The aggregate liability for a single
nuclear incident of persons Indemnified shall
not exceed the sum of $500 million together
with the amount of financial protection re-
quired of the licensee or contractor. The
Commission or any person indemnified may
apply to the appropriate district court of
the United States having venue in bank-
ruptcy matters over the location of the nu-
clear incident, and upon a showing that the
public liability from a single nuclear inci-
dent will probably exceed the limit of lia-
bility Imposed by this section, shall be en-
titled to such orders as may \x appropriate
for enforcement of the provisions of this sec-
tion. Including an order limiting the lia-
bility of the persons indemnified, orders
staying the payment of claims and the exe-
cution of court Judgmenu, orders appor-
ticning the payments to be made to claim-
ants, orders permitting partial payments to
be made Ijefore final determination of the
total claims, and an order setting aside a
part of the funds available for poesible la-
tent Injuries not discovered until a later
time.

"f. The Commission is authorized to col-
lect a fee from all persons with whom an
indemnification agreement is executed under
this section. This fee shall t)e $30 per year
per thousand kilowatts of thermal energy
capacity for facilities licensed under section
103. For facilities licensed under section
104. and for construction permits under
section 185. the Commission Is authorized to
reduce the fee set forth above. The Com-
mission shall establish criteria In writing
for determination of the fee for facilities
licensed under section 104, taking into con-
sideration such factors as (1.) the type, size,
and location of facility involved, and other
factors pertaining to the hazard, and (2)
the nature and purptjse of the facility. For
other licenses, the Commission shall col-
lect such nominal fees as it deems appro-
priate. No fee under this subsection shall
be less than $100 per year.

"g. In administering the provisions of this
section, the Commission shall use, to the
maximum extent practicable, the facilities
and services of private insurance organiza-
tions, and the Commission may contract to
pay a reasonable comfjensation for such serv-
ices. Any contract made under the provi-
sions of this subsection may be made with-
out regard to the provisions of section 3709
of the Revised Statutes, as amended, upon
a showing by the Commission that adver-
tising is not reasonably practicable and ad-
vance payments may t>e made.

""h. The agreement of indemnification may
contain such terms as the Commission deems
appropriate to carry out the purposes of this
section. Such agreement shall provide that,
when the Commission makes a determina-
tion that the United States will probably be
required to make Indemnity payments under
this section, the Commission shall collabo-
rate with any person indemnified and may

ppprove the payment of any claim under
the agreement of Indemnification, appear
through the Attorney General on behalf of
the person Indemnified, take charge of such,
action, and settle or defend any such action.
The Commission shall have final authority
on behalf of the United SUtes to settle or
approve the settlement of any such claim on
a fair and reasonable basis with due regard
for the purposes of this act. Such settle-
ment may include reasonable expenses in
connection with the claim incurred by the
person Indemnified.

"1. After any nuclear Incident which will
probably require payments by the United
States under this section, the Commission
shall make a survey of the causes and ex-
tent of damage which shall forthwith be
reported to the Joint committee, and, ex-
cept as forbidden by the provisions of
chapter 12 of this act or any other law or
Executive order, all final findings shall be
made available to the public, to the parties
involved and to the courts. The Commis-
sion shall report to the joint committee by
April 1, 1958, and every year thereafter
on the operations under this section.

"J. In administering the provisions of this
section, the Commission may make contracts
in advance of appropriations and Incur ob-
ligations without regard to section 3679 of
the Revised Statutes, as amended."

Sbc. 6. The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended. Is amended by adding thereto a
new section, making the appropriate amend-
ment to the table of contents, as follows:

'"8bc. 29. Committee on Reactor Safe-
guards: There is hereby established a Com-
mittee on Reactor Safeguards consisting of
a maximum of 15 members appointed by the
Commission for terms of 4 years each. The
Committee shall review safety studies and
facility license applications referred to it
and shall make reporte thereon, shall advise
the Commission with regard to the hazards
of proposed or existing reactor facilities and
the adequacy of proposed reactor safety
standards, and shall perform such other
duties as the Commission may request. One
member shall be designated by the Commit-
tee as the Chairman. The members of the
Committee shall receive a per diem compen-
sation for each day spent in meetings or
conferences, and all members shall receive
their necessary traveling or other expenses
while engaged in the work of the Committee.
The provisions of section 163 shall be ap-
plicable to the Committee."

Sbc. 6. Section 182 of the Atomic Elnergy
Act of 1954, as amended. Is amended by
redesignating subsection b. as subsection c.
and subsection c. as subsection d., and by
Inserting the following subsection as a
new subsection b. immediately after sub-
section a.:

"b. The Committee on Reactor Safeguards
shall review each application under section
103 or 104 b. for a license for a facility, any
application under section 104 c. for a test-
ing facility, and any application under sec-
tion 104 a. or c. specifically referred to it

by the Commission, and shall submit a
report thereon, which shall be made part
of the record of the application and avail-
able to the public, except to the extent that
security classification prevents disclosure."

Sec. 7. Section 188 a. of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, aa amended, is amended by add-
ing the following sentence at the end there-
of: "The Commission shall hold a hearing
after 30 days notice and publication once
in the Federal Register on each application
under section 103 or 104 b. for a license for
a facility, and on any application under
section 104 c. for a license for a testing
facility."

Mr. DURHAM (Interrupting the read-
ing of the bilD. Mr. Chairman, I ask
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unanimous consent tliat the bill be con-
sidered as read and open to amendment
at any point.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
North Carolina?
There was no objection.
Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman. I send to

the desk some committee amendments
and ask unanimous consent that they
be considered en bloc, with the excep-
tion of the amendment on pase 4. line

2\. which I request be considered
separately.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Illmois?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read as follows:

Committee amendments offered by Mr.
Pmcx: Page 2. line 16, after "public liabil-
ity" Inaert "and to meet the costa of Investi-
gating and defending claims and settling
sulta for sucb damages."; page 3. line 5. at
the end add "for public liability "; page 5.

line 8. strike "(other than a Government
agency)": page S. line 14. after the figure
"ISOO.OOO.OOO" Insert "Including the reason-
able co5t8 of Investigating and settling
claims and defending suits for damnge"; page
6. line 11. after the figure "$500,000,000" In-
sert "Including the reasonable costs of In-
vent'gatlng and settling claims and defend-
liii{ suits for damaee": page 6. line 18. after
the word "Indemnirted" Insert "lncludlr.i>;

the reasonable costs of lnv(*8tlgating and
settling claims and defending suits for dam-
age ': page 5, line 21, to page 6, line 3. strike
out. beginning with the word "activities" to
the end of the sentence and Insert Instead:
"activities undpr contracts f >r the benefit of
the United States Involving activities under
the risk of public liability for a substantial
nuclear Incident' ; page 9. line 23. add "ad-
visory ' l)ef'jre committee"; page 9, line 24.
odd "advisory" before 'committee". paij;e 10.

line 20, add "advisory" before "committee."

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman, the com-
mittee amendments that have just been
read are clarifying amendments to be
sure that the bill as presented to the
Congress is as clear as possible.
The first, fourth, fifth, and sixth

amendments would merely be sure that
the financial protection required of the
participants in the program and the in-
demnity sum of $500 million are to cover
both the liability and the costs of In-
ve.stigation and settlement of claims.
This is to insure that the top liability of
the Government under thi.s bill for any
one incident would be $5C0 million and
not more.
The third amendment carries out the

committee intent of treating all licensees
alike for the purposes of this indemnity
program regardless of whether they are
private flrm.s or Government agencies,
which are also licensees—such as the
Maritime Commission.
The seventh amendment redefines the

area in which the indemnity bill could
be applied by the Commission in it^ own
contract operations so as to be as cln.<;c-

ly similar to those areas covered by li-

cen.sed operations as is possible. 1\\q
original language in ccverins only tho.se
activities involving possession of haz-
Ridous amounts of special nuclear ma-
terials did not cover such activities as
the design or construction of a reactor
wiuch would precede the insertion of
special nuclear materials into the pile
as fuel.

The 8th. 9th. and 10th amendment
merely add the word "Advisory" to
the title of the Reactor Safeguards Com-
mittee—thus indicating Its nature and
keeping its present title.

These amendments have been agreed
to by all committee members who have
been able to be consulted—including
the gentleman from California.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr Chairman, will

the gentleman yield "^

Mr. PRICE. I yield to the gentleman
from California.

Mr HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman, my
amendment to the amendment would do
this. The committee amendment pro-
vides that the Commission shall require
reactor owners of 100,000 kilowatts or
more to take the amount of Insurance
available from private inmrance sources.
I think this is a Kood amendment. As
I said in my other presentation, I do not
think it noes far enough, however. This
amendment was my amendment in the
committee. After studying it more
thorouchly ovemisht. I thought It

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I agreed to con- should be strengthened further by pro-
sider these amendments en bloc l)ecau.se
in my opinion they have strengthened
the bill. However, there is an amend-
ment which puts the word "advi.sory"
before the word "committee" which is

in conflict with an amendment which
I intend to offer which, in effect, would
make the Committee on Reactor Safe-
guards a real committee with teeth in
it in.stead of a committee which could
be overridden by the Commission.
Therefore. I respectfully request that
that particular amendment be with-
drawn from the amendments that are
to be considered en bloc and that it be
voted on separately.
Mr. PRICE. Of course, the gentle-

viding that in no instance .should the
Commission set a requirement of less
than 10 percent of the aggregate amount
to be taken from the private-insurance
people In other words, if they set the
amount necessary as $500 million. It

would mean that the utility company,
the reactor owner, would be required to
take $50 million available from the pri-
vate Insurance companies. If they said
that because of the type of the reactor
and its location away out in the country
that the Lability should be only $200
million, then this would require of the
reactor owners to take $20 million. So
this would be to prevent the Commission
from saying. "Because of the terms and

man agreed in committee with the rest cost of insurance you only have to take
of us on this as a committee amend-
ment. The committee h?.s been polled
and it has been submitted as a commit-
tee amendment.

Mr. HOLIPIFLD. I have no objec-
tion to It bcin..; con.^^idercd. but I am
simply asking that it be considered sep-
arately.

Mr. PRICE. I think I would have to
agree with the gentlem.in'.s request
Mr Chairman, I a-k unanimous con-

sent to withdraw from the amendments
that are to be con.'^idered en bloc, the
amendments offered by the committee
at page 10. line 20, pa^e 9. hne 23, and
page 9. line 24.

The CHAIRMAN Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Ilhnois''

There was m objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The question Is en

the amendments offered bv the gentle-
man from r.hnois [Mr. PrileI.
The amendment.s were a^ireed to.

Mr PRICE. Mr Chairman, I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk rend as fullows:

Amendment ofTered by Mr Pmict Page 4,
line _'4. alter the word activity ' chanRe the
period to a ci^lon and ucld the foilowlni?
"Proiid-d. That f >r fdCUities deals:. ed for
pr()Uucln« substantial ann'imts of electrKUy
and havlni? a rated capacity of lOO.OOO elec-
trical kliowjtts or more, the amount of
financial protection required shall be the
maxin-.um aniuuiii available frum private
Sources.

'

Mr HOUFIELD Mr. Chairm.in, I
offer an amendment to the am'^ndment
cffored by the gentleman from Illinois.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment to the amendment offered by
Mr HoLirrriD On page 4 after the commit-
tee imer.dment. line 24 in.iert '.4 id mowdrd
Ix.rthiT. That In n > event shall the amount
of financial protection required from pri-
va'.e sources for such f.icllitles be less than
10 percent of the aj:ifreKate indemnity pro-
vided by the Government pursuant to sub-
8«-ctl'..n c herei.f.

$100 million from the private insurance
people and you can take $500 million
from the Government. One million dol-
lars may cost you $5,000 or $20,000 from
the private company, but we will give
you $500 million for $18,500

"

So if this is any part of private enter-
prise, certainly they should take at least
10 percent of the aggregrate amount
from private insurance, and not be re-
lieved of that burden.
That is the purpose of my amendment

to the amendment. If you believe they
should take at least 10 percent of their
total insurance from the private com-
panies, you would vote "Aye." If you
tKlieve the Commission should set It as
low as a million doUais from the private
owners, then utilize the cheap Govern-
ment liability on top of that, of course
your vote would be "No."

Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, I rise In
opposition to the amendment offered by
the gentleman from California to the
committee amendment. The gentleman
did submit this amendment to the Joint
Commitiee and the Joint Committee re-
jected it. In place of the suggestion
which the gentleman from California
[Mr HoLiriELD] submitted to the Joint
Committee, the conmfiittee recommended
a change, as submitted to the House to-
day. That is. that with respect to the
large reactors of 100.000 kilowatts or
more, the private operator should be re-
quired, before he gets a license, to ob-
tain the greatest amount of Insurance
possible. Under the provisions submit-
ted by the gentleman from California
[Mr. HOLIFIELD 1. if. in the course of time
this insurance fund, which today Is an
aggregate of $60 million, may increase to
$100 million, imder the committee
amendment the reactor operator would
have to get $100 million. The gentle-
man from California has indicated that
the Commission would have the author-
ity to permit the operator to obtain as
little as $1 million worth of Insurance.
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which of course Is not the case at all if

the committee amendment is adopted.
The Joint Committee thinks It is quite
proper that these large reactor opera-
tors should be required as a matter of
law to get the maximum amount of in-
.surance that is available, whether it is

$20 million or $30 million or $50 million
or $100 million or $200 million. They
must go out and buy and pay out of their
own resources the coverage in the great-
est amount that Is available to them.
The amendments which have been

offered by the gentleman from Cali-
fornia would, it seems to me. place limi-
tations on the minimum requirement so
as to deny the Commission the right to
in-sist on an insurance coverage if there
.should happen to l)e less than $60 or $65
million available to them.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. COLE I yield.

Mr. HOLIPTELD. The purpose of my
amendment to the amendment was to
.see that the reactors under 100,000 kilo-
watts also took not less than 10 percent
of private Insurance. I do not believe
that it would affect the reactors over
100 000 becaase that is an express state-
ment: but, then, when you get into
90,000 or 80.000. or 70,000, then the con-
dition which I have alluded to does oc-
cur where the Commission can set not
the maximum amount available but any-
thing that they determine is the right
amount to be taken from the private
companies. My amendment would take
that from the bill, 100.000 kilowatts.
Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, this bill

has been drafted in such fashion as to
lay out certain standards which the
Atomic Energy Commission must follow
in Rranting licenses and requiring the
amount of insurance coverage. We must
iply to some extent upon the integrity
and the good judgment of the Atomic
Energy Commission to make certain that
Its twofold responsibility in the atomic
energy program is carried out: One its
respon-sibility as a commission in carry-
inq forward the atomic energy program-
the other its responsibility as a public
agency to see that the public interest is
preserved and that there be no oppor-
tunity of undue and unreasonable raids
on the Federal Treasury.

I feel that the amendment offered by
tiie gentleman from California is unnec-
i s.sary and ill advised.

Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Chairman, I rise
n opposition to the amendment offered
by the gentleman from California.
The gentleman from New York is cor-

rect in stating that this would have a
very bad effect. It would place a limita-
tion on the owners of these reactors to
rarry more insurance even if it were not
available, this would place a limit on
them forever.

I hope that the House will vote the
amendment down.
The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from California [Mr. Holitield] to the
amendment offered by the gentleman
from Illinois [Mr. Price 1.

The amendment to the amendment
v^as rejected.
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The CHAIRMAN. The question re-

curs on the amendment offered by the
gentleman from Dlinois I Mr. Price].
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman, I offer

three amendments, and I ask unanimous
consent that they may be considered en
bloc. They consist in adding the word
"advisory" in three places.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk wiU re-

port the amendments.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendments offered by Mr. Pbice: Page 9,

line 23, before the word "committee" insert
the word "advisory."
Page 9. line 24, before the word "commit-

tee" Insert the word "advlaory."
Page 10, line 20, before the word "com-

mittee" Insert the word "advisory."

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I
offer an amendment to the amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. HoLmixD to

the amendment offered by Mr. Price: Page
10, line 22. strike out the word "advisory."

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman, my
reason for offering this amendment in
this manner is that it is included in the
en bloc amendments; therefore, this Ls
my only way of offering an amendment
to the one amendment that concerned
me.
My concern is that we are setting up

a statutory Committee on Safeguards.
I t)elleve that this statutory committee
should be other than an advisory com-
mittee.

At the present time our only protec-
tion from a disinterested source is in
the Reactor Safeguards Committee
which is composed. I believe, of 9 or 15
scientists who sit in judgment on the
safety factors of these reactors and
either clear them or render an adverse
report. I believe that their report is so
important to the safety of human life
in the vicinity of these reactors that if
we are going to make a statutory com-
mittee we should provide a statutory
committee with power to render judg-
ment and have that judgment followed.

Unless I amend this to rule out the
word "advisory" then I have doubt as to
the amendment which I intend to offer
which makes this statutory committee
an effective committee in place of just
a front, just an advisory committee. It
has no power. It can say. Do not build
this reactor in this place because it is
dangerous, but the AEC, notwithstand-
ing they have set up a committee and
they have picked the scientists who are
qualified to Judge as to the safety, may
say, we are not going to follow your
advice; we will let them build it any-
way. So it becomes a nullity. That is

what happened in the case of the
PRDC reactor at Lagoona Beach, Mich.
The Reactor Safeguards Committee
which exists now by rules and regula-
tions and not by statute made an ad-
verse report on that type of reactor and
the AEC overruled them. This means
absolutely nothing now and we should
not create a statutory Reactor Safe-
guards Committee unless we give it some

power and I seek to do what ought to be
done, in my opinion, which is to make
it a statutory committee with power to
have its views considered and not just
summarily passed over by people on the
Commission who are not scientists with
the exception of one man, and who by
majority action can overrule 9 or 15
scientists who may think otherwise. So
that would be the reason why I would
say that the word "advisory" should be
stricken, that it should be as it appears
now in the bill, namely. Committee on
Reactors Safeguards.
Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, I must rise

In opposition to the amendment offered
by the gentleman from California. In
his earlier discussion this afternoon, he
made reference to the Lagoona Beach
project that is proposed to be con-
structed in the vicinity of Detroit. My
recollection is that the gentleman from
California said this Reactor Safeguards
Committee, now in existence in the Com-
mission, had made a study of this par-
ticular project and had declared it un-
safe. If I have misquoted the gentle-
man from California, I wish he would
indicate It now.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is right.
Mr. COLE. The Safeguards Commit-

tee has never declared the Lagoona
Beach project as unsafe and I will quote
to you, Mr. Chairman, from a letter of
the Reactor Safeguards Committee in
which they present their views on the
Lagoona Beach property.

In the very beginning of their letter
they say

:

There are no facts or calculations avail-
able to the Committee that clearly Indicate
that the proposed reactor is not safe for
this Bite. There has not been produced a
scintilla of testimony that the proposed
PRE)C reactor Is unstable or unsafe.

The PRDC reactor, I may say. Is the
Lagoona Beach reactor. So, there has
been no statement by the advisory com-
mittee that the Lagoona Beach reactor
Is unsafe. It is true that the advisory
committee has raised some question
about the safety of the reactor. They
have expressed a basis for some doubts,
but at no time has any member of that
reactor committee declared that this
particular concept of reactor Is unsafe.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Ml". Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. COLE. Surely.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Would the gentle-

man permit the whole paragraph to be
read? The gentleman read part of It.

Mr. COLE. The gentleman may read
the entire matter on his own time.
Mr. HOUFIELD. I do not have any

time on this amendment. I used my 5
minutes.
Mr. COLE. Irrespective of what that

may be, I have quoted to you the open-
ing statement of the letter. But, It goes
much deeper than what that particular
committee has expressed itself on this
particular subject. The law now estab-
lishes a general advisory committee to
consult with the Commission on all
phases of the atomic-energy program.
That is a general advisory committee.
The Commission may or may not accept
the advice of that general advisory com-
mittee. At no place In the law does it
say that the Commission must abide by
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the decision of the general advisory com-
mittee. For the Congress by law to com-
pel the Commission to accept the recom-
mendation of a statutory committee with
respect to atomic reactors would be to
withdraw from the Commission the stat-
utory responsibility the Commission now
has to make certain that in every license
granted, whether it Is a reactor or what-
ever it may be. the Commis,sion have in
mind at all times the public interest and
health and safety. Almost every section
of the basic law imposes on the Atomic
Energy Commission the obligation of
making certain that the program is car-
ried out in accordance with the best
technical advice available, havmg in
mind the safety and health of the public.
Vo convey to this committee such power
would be to set up a supercommission
above and beyond the Commission itself.
and it would be a terrible en-or to give
this advisory committee paramount au-
thority to that now given to the Com-
mission.

Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Chairman. I rise
in opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I hardly think it would

be advisable or well to take a committee
out of the AEC and give it final authority
Commission. That would be a little be-
yond what I believe to be good procedure
Also, as stated by the gentleman from
New York (Mr. Cole), the procedures
now would all be avoided by such action
as this. All the safeguards that we use
n.iw could be voided without poing di-
rectly to the Commission and without
a.^kmi? the Commission to make any deci-
sion. I think it is unwise to accept such
an amendment.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yieid?
Mr DURHAM. I yield to the gentle-

man from California.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I rise for the pur-

pose of reading the paragraph which my
colleague, the gentleman from New
York I Mr. Cole), referred to:
There are no facts or calculations a'.MlI-

able to the committee that clearly Indicate
th.it the proposed reactor is not safe for this
sue the committee believes there is Insiiffl-
c.ent lufurmation available at this time to
give as&uranoe that the PRDC reactor can
be operateU at this site without public
n.irard.

Now, if you want to indulge in se-
mantics and say that this is unsafe or
safe, you can do so. but the assurance
that the Reactor Safeguards Committee
set up could not be given that it could be
operated safely. Thereby by inference
they meant it was unsafe. And. they
went ahead and inserted two more para-
graphs and then they set up a program
for them to follow to prove that it could
be operated safely. So. It is because of
this situation where the Atomic Eiiergy
Commission overrode the Reactor Safe-
guards Committee that I felt that the
word "advLsory" should be stricken.
Mr. DURHAM. The gentleman will

agree that the committee did ask for
more research before any decision was
made on this matter.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. DURHAM. I yield to the gentle-

man.
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Mr. VAN ZANDT. Is it not true that
the Commission granted only a condi-
tional construction permit to the La-
goona Beach project, and they have not
authorized them to operate a reactor
until they have met the safety require-
ments?
Mr. DURHAM. That is correct
The CIL-MRMAN. The question is on

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from California i Mr HoLiriKLOi to the
amendment offered by the gentleman
from Illinois I Mr. Prick!.
The amendment was rejected.
The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on

tlie amendment olTered by the -entleman
from Illinois [Mr Prii-e:.
The amendment was asroed to.

Mr. HOLIFIELD Mr. Chairman. I
offer an amendment.
The C':frk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr H<'Mm:LD
P.ikjp n. followlni? l.ne 3. add the fallowing
a>kl;tiotiaI subseotic :-. to Atciiuii 18J

•\- In the event t.h.it the C.mimlttoe nn
Reactor Safe^MarcM shall, by majority vote.
d'-TmiiP.e that the applicant f(jr a llcer.-e
h.is failed to sat,<?ry the requiremeiiLs set
lorth m section 182. the couunluee shall re-
port aUversoly to Uae Cv(Oinus6ion and the
C'mnuision sh.ill n ,t i.s.sue a constructs n
permit under section 185 nor an operating
license under sections 103. 104b. and tor test-
ing facilities under l(Hc ef this act."

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman, I make
the point of order that thi.s amendment
in substance i.«! exactly the .same as the
amendment whicii the committee just
rejected.

The CHAIRMAN The Chair ovcr-
rule.s the point of order.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr Chairman, the
.same principle is involved. I wa.s .sure
tha this amendment was -reimane. I

had circulated this petition and obligated
myself to offer it.

What this does is to ."^ay that if you
have 9 reactor scientist.s who are set up
to pass on the safety of a reactor, and
a majority of them say it is not safe t:.en
the Commi.s.sion may not proceeed with it
under any of the licenses permitted un-
der the act. That is all there is to it.

If you want a safety reactor committee
of scientists, who know more about this
than any other people, and if thev "ive
an adverse report, but you want the"re-
actor built anyway, near a bit; city then
vote against my amendment. But if you
want a reactor safety committee that is
set up for a real purpo.-e and those peo-
ple who have been chcsen b" the Com-
mission itself think that it should not be
followed, then you vote no on my
amendment. But if you want this com-
mittee which is set up by statute to have
some power, then ycu should vote ves
on the amendment. That is all I n<=kMr DURHAM. Mr Chainnan, I rise
in opposition to the amendment. This
amendment in substance is the same as
the amendment that has iust been voted
down except it is in the reverse. I ask
that the amendment be rejected
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from California [Mr. Holifizld].
The amendment was rejected
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the requisite number of
words.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I should
like to ask some member of the com-
mittee how many of these commercial
reactors are in operation or are imder
contructlon. I do not believe anyone
this afternoon has given us any idea of
the ntmaber of reactors that are in oper-
ation or are under construction. Can
any member of the committee give me
some information as to the size of this
program?
Mr. DURHAM. Applications are com-

ing in down here, but I do not recall the
number of applications that are in at
the present time. There are a number
of them under construction, .some large,
some medium. I think the number now
stands at around 10.

Mr. GROSS. What are the locations?
Mr. DURHAM. Those are the ones

we are actively concerned with.
Mr. GROSS. What are the locations

of the reactors privately operated or be-
ui«' construe ted? Are Uiey in the prox-
imity of large cities? Where are they?

Mr. DURHAM. Most of them oper-
atin*; today are on the Savannah River.
They are the old ones.
Mr. GROSS. I am talking about the

reactors built or buildmg for conmier-
cial purpocer..

Mr. DURHAM. I cannot give the
gentleman all the locations. Ihe bitf
one is at Sliippingport.
Mr. GROSS. Are they in proximity to

cities, or aie they being built in iiolaled
places?

Mr. DURHAM. Most are in isolated
places. The one that is being located in
Chicago is some 50 or 60 miles from the
fringe of the city of Chicago, in an iso-
lated position.

Mr. GROSS. How about the one at
Pittsburgh?
Mr. DURHAM. Tliat one is about 40

or 50 miles north of Pitt^buryh. quite a
distance from Pittsburiih.
Mr. GROSS. So you are making

every endeavor to get these reactors out-
sid? of the larye cities and in isolated
places?
Mr. DLT^HAM. Tliesc are mostly big

steam plants located out of the cities.
iM they are placing them more or less
in line w.th their transmission lines
Mr. GROSS. What are the British

doing in connection with their commer-
cial plants? Have they adopted an m-
surance plan of this kind?
Mr DURHAM. The British have not

completed their in.surance yet. They are
in process of doing it. very m^uch as we
are. The Calder Hall Reactor is a gas-
diffusion plant. It also makes power.
They have a different type of plant. We
do not have one of them in this countr>'.
Mr. GROSS. How manv reactor

plants are they building In the British
Isles?

Mr. DURHAM. 1 believe 5.

Mr. GROSS. Does the gentleman
mean they have not even started an In-
surance propram of any kind?
Mr. DURHAM. Yes; they have It In

process. We have had it in process 2
years ourselves.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman. wiU
the gentleman yield?
Mr. GROSS. I yicld,to the gentleman

from California.
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Mr. HOLIFIELD. I think I can give

the gentleman some information. It is

my understanding that the Common-
wealth Edison plant at Drecden, 111., has
over a million people in a radius of 30
miles around that plant.
Mr. PRICE. No; the gentleman is in

error there. The Dresden plant is lo-
cated 50 miles south of Chicago.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I am not talking
about the population of Chicago.
Mr. PRICE. The gentleman used the

figure of over 1 million population in
the radius of 30 miles. That is just not
correct.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I got that from
the reactor study here, this black book.
Mr. PRICE. A lot of that population

is in Chicago and Cook County. This is
30 miles south of Chicago and 15 miles
.•'outh of Joliet, which is a city of about
60.000.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. The reactor at
Laguna Bay has a population of arotmd
a million fjeople around it.

Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, will the
^'cntlcman yield?
Mr GROSS. I yield to the gentleman

from New York.
Mr COLE. I wanted to answer the

question with respect to what Britain is
doing with regard to the problem. She
has no problem. It is a Government-
owned and operated atomic industry
operation. If anything goes ^Tong the
Government is liable for it, if it accepts
liability. They do not have any insur-
ance problems. We will have the same
lesult in this country if we do not pass
this bill. We will have a Govemment-
.•^pon.sored and Government-operated
atomic energy program, and the Federal
Trea.sury will be liable for the full
damage.
Mr GROSS. Mr. Chairman. I have

no desire to in any way impede the
development of atomic energy but this
le>?Ls1ation gives far too much authority
to the Atomic Energy Commission to
control the purse strmgs in the expendi-
tude of potentially huge sums of money.

Section 170 provides, for instance, that
the Commission may make contracts in
i'dvance of appropriations by Congress
"iid incur obligations without regard to
the restraints wisely provided in exist-
inu; law. There are other delegations of
congressional power equally as poten-
tially dangerous.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that the time
has come when Congress should be re-
capturing rather than delegating new
powers to the commi.«sions. boards, and
bureaus that infest the Government.
Moreover. I am not convinced that it is
iuce.ssary at this time to set up this huge
msurance program. I am .""eriously con-
cerned that it will establish a precedent
that can lead us into very deep financial
water by assuming the risks of other
enterprises.
For these and other reasons, I must

oppase this measure.
The CHAIRMAN. If there are no

further amendments, the Committee will
rise.

Accordingly the Committee rose and
the Speaker having resumed the chair.
Mr O'Neill, Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole Hou.se on the State of the
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Union reported that that Committee,
having had under consideration the bill
(H. R. 7383) to amend the Atranic En-
ergy Act of 1954, as amended, and for
other purposes, pursuant to House Reso-
lution 297, he reported the bill back to
the House with sundry amendments
adopted by the Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the

previous question is ordered. Is a sepa-
rate vote demanded on any amendment?
If not. the Chair will put them in gross.
The amendments were agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The question is on

the engrossment and third reading of
the bill.

The bill was oidered to be engrossed
and read a third time and was read the
third time.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on
the passage of the bill.

The bill was passed.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND
Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days to extend
their remarks on the bill just passed.
The SPEAKER. Without objection.

It is so ordered.

There was no objection.

ATOMIC ENERGY INSURANCE
Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, there

are few things more important to us
today than adequate atomic-energy in-
surance because, unless the Congress
authorizes a suitable program in this
field, the development and utilization of
atomic energy for peace will be seriously
impeded and perhaps paralyised.

I recently addressed the House upon
the subject of flood insurance and at
that time I pointed out that a flood-
insurance measure would have to be
underUken and guaranteed by the Gov-
ernment, since no one could reasonably
expect the private companies to assume
the risks incident to this type of cover-
age, even though the bill provided that
private enterprise should handle the
proposed insurance contract.
The pending bill stands very much in

the same position as the flood-insurance
bill. It is an instance of where the risks
involved are so great and incalculable
that they cannot be assumed in entirety
by private enterprise. It is clearly a field
for government assistance based on
demonstrated needs for this type of cov-
erage and the requirements of our free
economic system as well as the over-
riding considerations of the public safety
and the clear mandate to develop atomic
energy for peacetime uses. There are so
many aspects and problems connected
with the matter which admit of no easy
solutions, yet like other difficult problems
facing us these days where the answers
are not clear and the methods proposed
may well be in dispute, because of the
great national and public interest fac-
tors involved, this Congress is boimd to
make speedy decisions and take speedy
action.

Just as in the case of flood insurance,
there are in this proposal definite, ex-
perimental features implicit and un-
avoidable in any authority we extend
and any arrangements we make. This
is not an instance wherein Congress can
pass an organic law that will meet every
contingency that may develop in the
broad vital field of atomic energy. Here
we can merely map otit certain essen-
tial boundaries, apply certain essential
principles and techniques, which appear
to offer the means by which in our
opinion the overall program can be best
promoted.
To my mind, there has already been

unfortunate delay in pressing for the
development of atomic energy for peace-
time uses which may well have produced
serious handicaps. OMnpeUtively speak-
ing, in our broader efforts to retain nu-
clear superiority in the world and to ac-
celerate the beneficial uses of the truly
revolutionary nuclear discoveries and
advances.

It may be asserted that American in-
dustry Itself has been set back definitely
by official failure and inability to get
started with a realistic program of nu-
clear development applicable to many
phases of our economic growth and
necessary as well for social and welfare
advancement.
Many public-service industries which

have expressed willingness or entered
mto agreements looking toward nuclear
energy development have been stale-
mated, not only by faltering, hesitant
national policy in the field, but also by
inability to secure or arrange for proper,
necessary insurance against possible*
gigantic loss which could not possibly
be absorbed by industry itself. It is
not anticipated that this loss will neces-
sarily occur: in fact, it is believed that
it will not occur. But it is possible al-
ways that unfortunate accidents could
happen as industry deals with these
highly dangerous, unpredictable sub-
stances; hence, it is incumbent upon the
Congress to provide a sufficient mecha-
nism for coping with and, to an extent,
eliminating these difficulties of insur-
ance coverage.
A great public service company in my

o^Ti State and area, for example, is ready
to go forward with nuclear development
at great cost to itself and stockholders.
A suitable site has been selected and
other arrangements effectuated, plans
and specifications have been drawn and
early constiniction is proposed. But like
other companies throughout the Nation
undertaking this work, this concern
naturally wants to be assured of com-
plete Government cooperation and be
furnished with guaranties against pos-
sible huge losses that could well wipe out
major portions of its investment.
At this time and for these reasons, I

believe that Congress should be willing
to go forward with a suitable insurance
plan on the assumption that, if it is
found wanting in any respect, pro-
cedurally or in substantive character,
it can properly be revised to meet de-
veloping needs. I hope that the House
will express its approval in no unmis-
takable terms of this necessary program.

* hkJ.-
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JUNE 30 IS THE IMPORTANT ANNI-
VERSARY OP AMERICAS FIRST
SETTLEMENT FOR RELIGIOUS
FREEDOM AND OF THE BEGIN-
NING OP PERMANENT SETTLE-
MENT OP OUR LAND
Mr. BENNETT of Florida. Mr. Speak-

er I ask unanimous consent to address
the House for 1 minute and to revise
and extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Florida?
There \va.'^ no objection.
Mr. BENNETT of Florida. Mr.

Speaker, 3 days from now, we Americans
will celebrate our most important anni-
versary, the Fourth of July. Millions of
us will be flying that day our beautiful
American flag in commemoration of
July 4. 1776. It is a flttine way for us
to pay tribute to the courage and vi.sion

of those who established our inde-
pendence and created our Nation.

Yesterday, a fla-^ was Hown over the
Capitol of the United States which will.

before this year is out. fly over a land
in our beloved America where the roots
of our people first became established
393 years ago on June 30. 1564.
The greatest historical coincidence of

all time was the contemporaneousness
of the religious revolutions of the 15th
and 16th centuries with the discovery of
America. Thus when the minds of men
vigorously sought freedom a new land
wa.s discovered for their settlement and
use. Almost 2C0 years later our N.ition
was born. Routrhly our people have had
400 years of history in America the first

2 centuries of it in colonies and the sec-
ond 2 centuries in independence.

It would seem fltttmg to me :f Americri
gave more adequate consideration and
honor to the courage and vision of the
early colonists who were inspired by the
highest of ideals and came here to estab-
lish an area in which freedom would give
the opportunity for adequate individual
and collective development.

So. I would sugaest that it would be
appropriate for us in America to com-
memorate not only July 4. as the fo jnd-
ir:g of our Nation, but also 5 days before
that date. June 30, the date on which our
first permanent foundations in this
c-untry were established. On June 29,
1-64 there were no Europeans livint; in
wh.-t is now the United States, but since
that time, there have never failed to be
such populations in our land. On June
30. 1564 the Fort Caroline settlement was
f-mnded. The Fort Caroline settlement
of 1564 was predominantly French Prot-
estant, but included Catholics and a
r-imber of European nationalities be-
sides French. The settlement was in-
spired by the desire to be free from the
r'lsuious and political oppressions of
E irope. The existence of this colony
lenmred Spain to establish St. Augustine
which is today the oldest continu-^usly
occupied city in our land. It was al-o a
part of the inspiration to the English in
settling Roanoke and later Jamestown
The leader of this Piench colony, Rene
I.audonniere, described the events of
June 30. 1564, in the following language:

I commandw! r trumpet in b<- s-Hinded
t:>dt bfiiib' assei.iblt'U, wo uii^-ht give thinks

to Ood for our favorable and happy arrival.
Then we sang a psalm or thanltagivlng to
Ood. beseeching Him that It would please
Him of his grace to continue His accustomed
goodness toward us his poor servants, and
aid us in our enterprise that all might turn
to His glory.

Afterward ha\lng mea.siired out a piece of
ground In the form of a triangle, we all ex-
erted (.urselves. some to bring earth. jKime
to cut fagots, and others to raise and make
the rampart, for there was not a man that
had n.)t either a shovel, cutting h(X>k. or
hatchet, as well to clear the groiuid by cut-
t.ng d..wn the trees, as for building of the
fort, which we did haston in such ctieerful-
ii»ss tl\Ht within a tew days the elfect of our
diligence w.id apparent.

For those who are interested in the
earlier but unsuccessful effort^s at .settle-
ment m our country, a brief review of
the.se earlier events may be of interest.

In 1514 Juan Pence de Leon secured
a patent to coloni/e Florida and Bimini.
which he had explored in the previous
year. In 1521 he led a colony of 2:)0
men to the peninsula, landed on the
west coast, and tried to establish a .set-

tlement. But lie was attacked by natives
and driven back to Cuba, uioi tally
wounded.
To carry out a contract to coloni/e

Chicora, Ailyun sailed from Espanolam July lo26 with six ve.ssels and a col-
ony of 500 men and women. Dominican
fnars. and supplies, prepared to f.nd a
n^'w home in Carolina. But the experi-
ment was doomed to be another failure.
Landing was first made on the river
called Jordan, perhaps Cape Pear River.
On another stream, perhaps the Ptedee.
tlie settlement of San Miguel de Gual-
dape was begun. But supplies gave out.
Ayllon died in October 1523, qua-rels
ensued and in midwinter the only sur-
vivors, about 150 souis. returned to
Santo Domingo.
In 1526 Panfilo de Narvaez seciired a

patent He raised a colony of 600 per-
.^ons in Spain in 1528 and reached
Florida, landing near Tampa Bay He
proceeded to a place near modern Talla-
hassee, built boats, traveled along the
coa.st past the mouth of the Mississippi,
and was wrecked on the coast of Texas.
In a short time most of the survivor.-^ of
the party died of di.sease. starvation, and
exposure, or at the hands of the Indians.
Having pa.ssed nearly 6 years of slavery
amont; the Indians, four survivors
reached the west coast of Mexico, having
traveled across the present State of
Texas.

In 1539 De Soto reached Florida with
a colony of 600 persons. Landing at
Tampa Bay. he soon set out to look for
a rich province called Cale. This was
the be-mning of an expedition lasting
4 years, during which the Spaniards
passed Pensaccla Bay, the Savannah
River, the North Carolina piedmont
Mobile Bay the Mississippi near modern
Memphis, acro.ss Arkaiusas into Okla-
homa, thence down the Arkansas River
to Its mouth, where De Soto died in
May 1542. De Soto's followers cro.vsed
Arkansas to the Red River, then turning
southwest through eastern Texas, per-
haps reaching the Brazos River Re-
turning to the Missi.s-sippi, thev built a
fleet of boats, de.scended the river, and
sKuted the Texas coast, reaching Punuco

on the Mexican coast In 1543. Thus
ended the fourth attempt to colonize
Florida.
Fray Luis Cancer, with a royal license

and a plan to subdue Florida by peace-
ful methods, equipped a vessel at Vera
Cruz and with a few companions went
In 1549 to Florida to convert the natives.
He was murdered, however, and his com-
panions returned.
An expedition of 13 vessels and 1 500

soldiers and colonists landed at Pensa-
cola Bay in 1559 and 3 ve&sels were sent
on to Santa Elena—Parris Island. S. C —
but the latter were storm driven and re-
turned to Veracruz. Establishing a
garrison at Pensacola—Ichuse—thls ex-
pedition moved about a thou.<-and col-
onists inland to Nanipacna on the Ala-
bama River. In 1560 the colony returned
to Pensacola and in the follov ing yenr
most of the colony went to Santa Elena,
but failed to make a settlement, and the
Pensacola garrison was soon withdrawn.

In view of the.-e repeated disa.sters.
Philip n declared In 1561 tha: for the
present no further attempt would be
made to colonize Florida Hov^cver. the
French colony at Fort Caroline called
for renewed effort Menendez founded
St. Augustine in 1565 and after subduing
the French, he garrisoned Port Caroline,
having renamed it San Mateo.

I believe that when we think about our
Founding Fathers here in America, we
.'hould not only give honor and praise to
those who achieved our independence in
1776. We should also honor and praise
those who. centuries before, had the
courage and vision to come to our shores
in their quest for freedom and those who
had the determination and perseverance
to ktep alive and to forward the spirit
of freedom and liberty in our land.
These of our earliest fathers made possi-
ble what happened two centuries lattr
when we achieved our independence
So. June 30 should take its place among
our important American anniversaries;
and. as on July 4. our American flag
should be displayed on this dale as a
fitting tribute to our early forefathers
and their ideals.

MINORITY LEADER OF THE HOUf^E
^!ADE GOOD TV APPEARANCE
BUT MISLED PUBLIC ON ADMINIS-
TRATION S TIGHT-MONEY POL-
ICY

Mr. PATf.IAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to address tiie House
for 1 minute and to revise anc extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the lequest of tlie gentleman from
Texas?
Ihere was no objection.
Mr. PATMAN Mr. Speaker, yester-

day I had the privilege of feeing the
di.stinguished minority leader, the gen-
tleman from Massachusetts. Hon. Jo-
seph Martin, in an appearance on tele-
vision. I am sure that many of the
other Members had this privilege too.
It is always educational to li.stea to the
distinguished minority leader, and as al-
ways, the gentleman makes a fine ap-
pearance on television as he does in
th.s Chambe:. On the whole, the ycn-
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tleman is to be congratulated on his
appearance.
On one important point, however, I

believe that the distinguished minority
leader, in response to a question, gave
a hasty and ill-considered reply which
unfortunately will hare the effect of
misleading the public about an impor-
tant policy.

The question put to the gentleman
from Massachusetts concerned the tight
money policy. His answer was to the
effect that the present tight money con-
ditions have been brought about by the
Federal Reserve System, and that the
Federal Reserve System is an independ-
ent agency, and thereby indicated it was
divorced from any control or influence
by the administration or by the Con-
gre.ss. The gentleman from Massachu-
.setts further added that President Eisen-
hower had been able to appoint only two
members of the present Board of Oov-
ei-nor? of the Federal Reserve System.
These statements would leave the im-
pression, I think, that tight money is a
policy which has been arrived at com-
pletely and separate and apart from any
policy determined by the administra-
tion. And. indeed, the President, since
lie has appointed only 2 of the 7 man
boa id. would be imable to reverse the
policy, if he should care to do so.

I realize that hasty remarks are fre-
(luently made In the heat of debate and
m response to questions without the
speaker intendmg to convey the impres-
sion which such remarks do convey.
In thi.s instance, however, the distin-
guished gentleman's unfortunate re-
marks have left the wiong impression to
a serious degree. And. indeed, these re-
marks tend to disassociate Uie admin-
istration with responsibihty for a ix>licy
which the retiring Secretai-y of the
Treasury, Mr. Humphrey, has at vari-
ous times taken full credit for in public
statements. I believe that the distin-
guished minority leader should, and
will wish to make another public state-
ment amplifying and correcting the mis-
leading impression of his remarks.
On the question of the Presidents ap-

pointments to the Board of Governors.
the President, in effect, has 4 members
on the Board of 7. President Eisen-
hower has appointed Mr. Martin for a
14-year term and has also appointed
him Chairman of the Board; he has also
appointed Mr. Balderson, Vice Chairman
of the Board, and Mr. Shepardson, a
member of the Board. In addition. Mr.
Mills of Oregon, a member of the Board
of Governors appointed by President
Truman, is a Repubbcan so the Presi-
dent has four niembeis of the Board of
Governors. Mr. Martin, the chairman,
was selected by the Secretary of the
Treasury. Mr. Humphrey.
Mr Martin should also correct the im-

pre.ssion that Congress is unable to ve-
\eise the hard-money, high-interest
policy. Perhaps without intending to
do so. he left the definite impression that
neither the administmtion nor Congress
could do anything about the hard-
mone>-, high-interest policy and that the
matter was left enUrely to the Federal
Reserve which cannot be influenced or
controlled in any way.
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THE PRESENT NEED TO CREATE A

FOREIGN SERVICE ACAEHSMY
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point.
The SPEAKER. Ig there objecUon

to the request of the gentleman from
New Jersey?
There was no objection.
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, since

World War n the United SUtes has be-
come the leader of the Free World. To
strengthen this position we have created
and flnarwjed worldwide programs of
mutual security, economic and technical
assistance, and intellectual cooperation.
E>urlng this time our defense spending
has been higher than In any other prev-
ious peacetime period. Billions of dollars
have been spent to expand our research
and dcveloimient program as well as our
system of defense. Under this expand-
ing international responsibility, however,
vei7 little has been done to remodel and
develop our program of education for
Foreign Service personnel. America's
investments abroad are high, our policy
circles the globe, our Foreign Service
Corps "is our shock troops in the front-
line of diplomacy abroad. " We must
make them our best qualified representa-
tives. Recent world events in my opin-
ion, make it mandatoiT for the Congress
to give serious consideration to the many
legislative proposals to create a United
States Foreign Service Academy to
strengthen America's world leadership.
My bill, H. R. 4220. would create a

United States Foreign Service Academy
for the instruction and training of dip-
lomatic cadets to prepare them for serv-
ice as officers in the Foreign Service of
the United States. The institution's
course of instruction would be equiva-
lent to the curriculum of accredited
colleges and universities in this country.
Particular emphasis, however, would be
placed on the study of the history, cul-
ture, customs, folklore, and language
or languages of the nations in which
the diplomatic cadets may elect to serve.
Such a Foreign Service Academy would
also provide the valuable firsthand ex-
perience of study in the field.

The proposal provides for selection of
diplomatic cadets through competitive
entrance examinations and a stipend for
quarters and subsistence for the dura-
tion of the course.
Our Foreign Service officers must be

recruited from among the best, most
capable youth in this country. America
must have a stable, progressive, dynamic
Foreign Service training program which
offers a challenge for opportunity and
advancement to new recruits from all
over the United States. Such a program
must provide an intellectual challenge to
the youth of America in order to stimu-
late more interest In Foreign Service
cai-eers. The plan for a United States
Foreign Service Academy would help to
increase the efficiency of the recruiting
procedures for our Foreign Service
corps. We need to improve the method
of recruitment and the training for the
United States Foreign Service in order
to attract more gifted, capable and de-
voted people to the Service. In addition
to accomplishing this end a corps of

Foreign Service cadets selected by com-
petitive examination from all over the
country would help to develop a staff
of diplomatic officers who would reflect
the national characteristics of the Amer-
ican people. As a representative democ-
racy. America must be represented offi-
cially abroad by aU of the people In our
population.
The current tensions of international

relaUons require the United States to
prepare Its Foreign Service personnel
for the most effective kind of service
possible. This country must be repre-
sented abroad by well-trained Foreign
Service officers because we depend on
these people not only to serve the United
States Government, but to explain our
ideals and our Ideas. Because our For-
eign Service officers are the Nation's first
line of defense abroad, their education
and training is of paramount impor-
tance to this country's future world
leadership. To best represent the United
States our Pareign Service officers re-
quire an educational background consid-
erably broader than what is afforded by
the normal undergraduate training. A
successful representative of our country
should be not only better educated than
the average university training affords
with respect to the world outside the
United States, but he should have also an
exceptional understanding of his own
country. He should be better equipped
than the average college graduate in all
those things which contribute to his
ability to observe and interpret a foreign
environment, in the things that appeal
to the eye and ear, architecture, applied
arts, industrial processes, methods of
agriculture in all those things, in other
words, that make up the outward ex-
pressions of custom, tradition, and belief.
The Foreign Service officer should have
sufficient experience with real scholar-
ship, in the genuine academic sense, to
imderstand at least the meaning of that
concept, and to distinguish an unschol-
arly and unsound bit of intellectual work
from a scholarly and sound one.
Training and preparation for the

United States Foreign Service deserves
as much interest, financial backing, and
support as the Nation affords for the
preparation of its officers in the various
armed services. As I have tried to
broadly outline to you, the education
of a Foreign Service officer requires a
good educational background, a knowl-
edge of a modem foreign language, cer-
tain cultural interests, a knowledge of
various systems of government, some
acquaintance with the basic principle
of ec<momic theory, some knowledge of
geograrrfiy, and the ability to present
ideas in an orderly fashion. Students
preparing for a career in the Foreign
Service must have the benefit of being
tatight by Foreign Service officers who
have had years of experience in the
Foreign Service of the United States.
Men who understand the particular
problems and cultural pattwns of the
areas in which they have lived and
worked for the United States Govern-
ment. It is as important for a future
career diplomat to have this background
of practical education during his train-
ing period as it is for the West Point
cadets, Annapolis middies, and Air
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Force cadets to be trained in the tech-
niques and strategy of modern warfare
by experienced military officers.

It is as important for the United
States Government to spend money on
the proper education of its Foreign Serv-
ice oflBcers, as it is important that we
train for the Coast Guard and the other
armed services. Our Foreign Service
officers are among the flrst who are called
upon to explain and defend this Nation's
struggle to maintain the freedom
throughout the world.

The extreme importance of providing
for a well-trained Uruted States Foreign
Service corps, in contra.st to the special-
ized training programs for the officer

corps of our armed services, was high-
lighted by the editor of one of America's
most widely read, popular magazines
when he wrote:

The United States Navy a.'tslgns young offi-

cers in various countries with no other Job
than learn the language. There are few
comparable opportunities for members of
the Foreign Service • • • Do the American
people seriously believe that dropplns; bombs
on foreigners requires more knowledtte of
their language than does the negotiation
with them.' '

The vital role of our Foreign Service
officers was compared also to the role
of the military sei-vice by President
Ei-senhower. who respects the importance
of both services in a divided world. The
President said:

The soldier can no longer reealn a peace
that is usable to the world • • • If there
is any organization that should h.ive the
highest morale based on the imnortance of
Its work, it l.s the Foreign Service and the
State Department.

The proposals for the creation of a
United States Foreign Service Academy,
in my opinion, would help to develop
more effective personnel for America's
Foreign Service. At no other time in our
history have we needed so many well-
trained. capable representative Ameri-
can Foreign Service officers.

Dr Henry M. Wriston. the renowned
authority on international relations, in
his recent book. Diplomacy in a Democ-
racy, emphasized the urgent need for
effc-ctive United States Foreign Service
personnel when he declared that:
No one who understands the temper of

the world or the interests of the United
States would fall to do everything reasonable
V> relieve tension with the Soviet.s. But he
would be blind no: to see that e\ery success
in ea-'^inkj that pressure creates new problems
In keeping the Atlantic alliance strung The
ta'^k of the diplomat is simultaneously to
hold friends together and keep the (Hitential
enemy at bay. His left hand works against
h's right hand. If he does not reduce ten-
sions he is hostile to peace, if he relieves
strain the strength of the alliance is corre-
sp<indlngly endangered. The path of dlplo-
m;>cy in these circumstances is narrow in-
deed: nonetheless It has become of critical
Importance. The diplomat must exp<niua
and explain: he must report and Interpret
he must negotiate Whatever is necessary to
keep the peace and protect the natlonalln-
terest must be channeled through him. No
longer is his significance largely ceremonial.

' Saturday Evening Post. Aug 6, 1955. p. 10.

or his l.-^Nirs peripheral. He can make or
break the peace •

The problems of world afTalrs cannot
wait forever for the United Slates, at
regular intervals, to patiently study the
needs of the Foreign Service. There are
vital issues at stake because the free
world looks to us for intelligent, under-
.standing leadership. This is directly
connected wuh the quality of the educa-
tional background and experience of
our Foreign Service officers. The sur-
vival of the American way of life in the
world IS dependent upon it. Through
a specialized Foreign Service Academy
education program, created by experi-
enced educators,, and experienced diplo-
mats, we would strengthen our chances
of establishing a,, gFOwing. efficiently
functioning foreign policy program.
The changing aspects of America's

conduct of public business overseas de-
mands congressional attention, study,
and action. This ne'Hi was highlighted
recently by the American assembly in ts

backKiound study of the representation
of the United States abroad, which
stated that:

One of the vital problems faclni; Americnn
policymakers, and crying for c»)mprebenslon
by the American public, is the conduct of
our overseas public business. The events of
this century ha\e thrust America into a
position of deep involvement In the |X)lltlcal.
economic, social, and military developments
in nations and areas all over the globe. This
Involvement is vuiprecedentedly broad in
scojie. costly m res^.urces. perplexing as to
policy, and complicated in administration.
Yet It Is no exaggeration to say that the suc-
cessful handling of the i.ssues flowing from
it Is crucial to the very survival of America
and to the Western way of life. Nor Is the
weight of this burden likely Ui decline sub-
stantially In the foreseeable future. Even
assuming the possibility of avoiding large-
Ecale military conflict, the rising crescendo
of cf)mpetition with totalitarianism for the
effective political and economic mobilization
of vast populations and resources poses the
most direct challenge to the energy, strength,
and capacity fur leadership of the American
people
We cannot withdraw from this contest.

With the help of our allies, and wuh the
imaginative use of the many advantages
which lie with us. we can prevail But we
can do so only If we fuUv recognize the
magnitude of the task, accept the long-
range burden it lays upon us. take the nec-
es.sary policy decisions, and strengthen the
administrative structure and processes nec-
essary to carry them out '

The United States must establi.<^h a
vigorous, creative Foreuin Servire train-
ing program which is competent to
strengthen Americas increa-sintily re-
sponsible role in world affairs. The es-
tablishment of a Foreign Service acad-
emy deserves the study and attention of
the Congress. A properly organized
well -staffed Foreign Service academy
would provide a steady stream of recruits
into the junior rank of the Service- it
would provide the opportunity for quali-
fied young people of limited means to

-WrUton. Henry, Diplomacy In a Democ-
racy. New York. Harpers. November 1956
p lo '

•The American A-ssembly (Columbia Unl-
ersityi background papers for conlereiico
held May 3 6, 1956, pp 1 >

receive the education and training n»»c-
e.ssary to prepare for the Service: and It

would assure a curriculum adequately
tailored to provide an education suitable
to the urgent needs of the Service.

IN SUPPORT OF SECRETARY OF
STATE DULLES' SPEECH ON RED
CHINA
Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. Mr. Speak-

er. I ask unanimous con.sent to addres.s
the House for 1 minute and to revi.se and
extend my remarks and include an
editorial.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Wisconsin?
There was no objection.
Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. Mr. Speak-

er. Secretary Dulles has done a .service
to our Nation and to free peoples every-
where by bluntly .stating the many rea-
sons why Red China should not l)€ ad-
mitted to the society of respectable
nations.

Red China, the Secretary said, came
to power not by the will of the Chinese
people but by violence. Violence is still
its policy. It warred against the United
Nations in Korea and has broken the
armistice terms there and in Vietnam.

Its announced intention is to expand
by force. Trading with Red China
means building up an industrial machine
to support conquests dangerous to us and
the whole Free World.
The Secretary was extremely frank in

pointing out that those nations which
have recognized Red China have not
chanfTed her aggre.ssive policies one iota.
He might have added that the Red Chi-
nese have never sent an ambassador to
Great Britain, the first nation to rec-
ognize them years ago.
We must all agree with the Secretary

that it is against the interest of free men
everywhere to deal with people who have,
by their continued actions, demon-
strated that they cannot be trusted.

Mr. Speaker, as part of my remarks
T am including an editorial which ap-
peared in the Sunday Star. June 30,
1957:

Thumb.s EK)wn on PriPiNG
In his San Francisco address to the Lions

International. Secretary Dulles has cogently
explained why the United States Is firmly
resolved—under present conditions—not to
extend diplomatic recognition to Red China
or engage in trade or cultural relations Willi
It

The rea.oons for this thunrbs-down pol-
icy are both obvious and compelling To
begin with. a.s shown partlculiirlv in Korea.
and in places like Indochina, the Chinese
Communists are still stigmatized with a
black record of subversion, armed aggres-
s.on, and flagrant violation of their armis-
tice pledges. In addition, while abusing
our nationals and continuing to carry out
a bitter campaign of hate-American prop-
aganda, they perlst In evading our country's
proixwal for a reciprocal renunciation of
force. Indeed, far from welcoming such a
peace-promoting idea, they have frankly de-
clared that they will resort to military ac-
tion to seize Formosa If they cannot get it
In 8<5me other way.

In these circumstances, especially since
their venom has been directed principally
at us. we can hardly establish diplomatic
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relations with the Chinese Communists
without doing serious danrnge to ourselves
ns a self-respecting nation. And by the
same token, as Mr. Dulles has said. It Is
virtually certain that such recognition
vould have a tremendously perplexing and
discouraging psychological effect on great
iiumbers of people In mainland China who
are bitterly opposed to the Pelpmg tyranny.
More<Aer, It would deeply confuse and de-
press the Formosa Nationalists and all those
countries and governments of free Asia that
look to us for leadership In holding the lino
a3;aln8t further Red iubverslon and aggres-
sion.

All this argues powerfully for the view
that our policy regarding Red China, In the
.situation now prevailing, must be based on
the proposition that neither recognition,
trade nor ctiltural relations, or all three.'
would be wise. On the contrary. In Mr!
Dulles' Judgment, such action would be
dangerous folly, and our Government must
therefore stand firm against It. But for how
long.' Is our American position to be ever-
liistingly negative toward Pelping? The Sec-
retary has answered by saying that the
United SUtes will shift to a more amrmatlve
line when, as and if the Chinese Com-
munists change for the better, and he was
voiced the hope—perhaps too optlmlstl-
CHlly—that their rule will be Impermanent
and relatively shortlived.

In any event, never U not a realistic or
commonsense word In International affairs,
and Mr Dulles has been careful not to use
It In ruling out early American recognition
of Red China. For the process of change is
always so much at work in the world that
nobody can tell today what efTect it will
have upon policies tomorrow. Four or five
years from now. or possibly even sooner, we
may well find It highly desirable to have
Ko<^Hl relations with Pelping -even If it U
btlll Communist, as It Is likely to be.

Mr. VORYS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I yield.
Mr. VORYS. I wish to join the gen-

tleman in the fine statement that he has
made.

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I thank
the gentleman.
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THE GEOPHYSICAL YEAR. EARTH
SATELLITE. AND REDSTONE AR-
SENAL
Mr HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker. I

ask unanimous consent to address the
House for 1 minute and to revise and
extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Alabama?
There was no objection.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, at

8 o'clock last evening. Washington time,
the universally heralded and long-
awaited 1957-68 International Geo-
physical Year finally arrived. For the
next 18 months, the world we inhabit
^Mll get perhaps the most extensive sci-
entific examination in all history. At
least 66 nations are participating in this
International Geophysical Year and
their leading scientists have spent years
in preparation.
By working as a team and exchang-

ing research data, scientists hope to solve
some of the age-old riddles of the uni-
verse and possibly a few of the phe-
nomena and mysteries of life on earth.
In an undertaking of this type, full coop-

eration between all the participants Is
essential for any degree of success.
The United States main contribution

to the geophysical year studies is to be
the launching of an earth satellite, or
perhaps a number of these small man-
made moons. This satellite, our scien-
tists tell us. will circle the earth at some
18,000 miles an hour. Tiny instruments
on board will record certain scientific
data and radio it back to earth. This
information promises to be of inesti-
mable value in designing later models
which may someday carry humans.
When the first earth satellite is fired
and it assumes its orbit, the age of space
will have begun.

Naturally, I hope that the United
States is able to launch its satellite on
schedule. It will be visible to people all
over the world as it circles and recircles
the earth. As a world leader, our Nation
will suffer no diplomatic loss by sending
up the first manmade moon. On the con-
trary, if we bungle the satellite project
and especially if we let some other na-
tion beat us to the launching, the United
States stands to lose face all over the
world.

The development of our Nation's
satellite has been entrusted to the De-
paitment of the Navy. As far as we
know, this project is on schedule al-
though we have been given no date as to
when the Navy expects to launch the
satellite. We do know that Russia is
rushing the development of its own space
moon. They, of course, would like noth-
ing better than to laimch one of their
satellites before we can get ours off. In
this instance, the world prestige of the
United States is in the balance.
Other than the propaganda value, a

satellite will serve little practical use
without carrying the proper scientific
Instruments to capture and transmit to
earth the cosmic data in its orbit. The
Navy tells us that it is the intricacies of
these instruments which is now holding
up the project, rather than the develop-
ment of a suitable rocket to transport
the satellite out into space.

However, we do not know that the
Navy has the rocket to do It. Their
scientists have not had much experience
in long-range rockets but they have not
asked for any held from the other serv-
ices. While the Navy has been silent
about its prospects for coming up with
a suitable rocket, there have been per-
sistent yet unofficial reports that such a
rocket is already designed, if not in
actual existence.

It is time, in my opinion, that the
Department of Defense give more ade-
quate consideration to using Army
rockets developed at Redstone Arsenal
to successfully launch the earth satellite.

There is no doubt that Redstone
Arsenal's rocket research team is the
greatest and most successful outside the
Iron Curtain. They have just perfected
our Nation's only intermediate range
ballistic missile, the Jupiter. It has the
longest range of any missile we have yet
been able to develop. Piom Redstone
recently have leaked repeated reports
that its scientists have a rocket capable
of launching the earth satellite.

In my judgment, the Department of
Defense may be missing out by not
utilizing Redstone in the satellite proj-
ect. Of course, when the Department
of Defense misses the boat in the case of
the earth satellite, so does the United
States. It certainly appears that there
should be more cooperation between the
services, especially since unification has
taken place, at least on paper.

If it is a fact that Redstone Arsenal
has a rocket capable of delivering the
earth satellite on its space orbit, I see no
valid reason for the Department of De-
fense to delay until such time as the
Navy is able to come up with a satis-
factory rocket.
Mr. Speaker, it is of the utmost im-

portance to our Nation that there be real
unification of, and cooperation between,
our own armed services, just as there is
between all the scientist's participating
in this international geophysical year.

INFLATION
Mr. HIESTAND. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
California?

There was no objection.

Mr. HIESTAND. Mr. Speaker, war.
famine, pestilence, and inflation have
been mankind's greatest scourges. To-
day, through scientific and diplomatic
progress, we have succeeded in reducing
the chances of war. famine, and pesti-
lence. But the danger of inflation

—

severe inflation—is still with us, and it

is real.

In my judgment the greatest danger
to our country—greater than the threat
of Russian aggression or atomic fallout

—

is inflation. It is a stark tragedy that
many millions of jaeople face. The
pathetic part is that so few people realize
this threat. Seemingly they think, "It
can't happen here."

Inflation was checked and the cost of
living held almost even for the years
1953, 1954, and 1955. but 1956 showed
nearly a 3-percent increase, and the
latest available figure increases the cost
of living by another 1 Vi percent.
Too few people realize the basic cause

of inflation and the fact that Congress
itself, the representatives of the people
and their voice, is responsible for it over
the years. The basic cause of inflation
is Federal spending, and increased Fed-
eral spending means increased inflation.

Generally, three types of spending are
especially vicioiis: Federal aid to States
and commimities, because it forces the
States and communities to do excess
spending without adding anything to
the marketable supply of goods and
services; defense spending, because it

creates new money without adding any-
thing to the supply of marketable goods,
and. third, foreign aid. because, although
most of the money is spent here in
America, the products go overseas and
add nothing to American supply but
merely increase demand for marketable
goods.

r̂
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It is the third type of spending:—fcr-
eig:n-aid spending—that concerns us
here.

Foreign aid is the second largest sin-
gle item in the Federal budget. Be-
tween July 1945 and December 1956.
American taxpayers contributed $58 bil-

lion to various foreign-aid programs,
and there are no indications that the
policy ever will be curtailed. Estimates
for the year ahead vary between $3 bil-

lion and $4 billion and there is well over
$6 billion in unexpended balances from
previous appropriations.

Yet. despite these staggering figures,

there is no major program conducted by
the Federal Government about which
Congress knows less. Foreign aid has
become a supercolossal. supersecret mys-
tery compounded each year by more big-
ness, more bureaucracy and more bun-
gling. Committees of Congress are
thwarted in their attempts to get the
real facts behind the foreign-aid pro-
gram. Specifics do not exist.

Congress is requested, and almost re-
quired, to make annual appropriations
which total 5 percent of the entire Fed-
eral budget, without sufficient data on
which to judge whether it is acting
wisely, foolishly, recklessly, or aimlessly.
What for? What is happening to the
authority of Congress to decide where
and how the Nation's tax dollars shall
be spent?
These questions have troubled many

Members of the Senate. Last year, in
an effort to resolve their doubts. Sen-
ators voted to create a Special Commit-
tee To Study the Foreign Aid Program.
This special group spent almost a year
In intensive study. It brought in unani-
mous recommendations for correcting
the weaknesses, the fallacies, and the
dangers. Yet the legislation upon which
Congress is being asked to act this ses-
sion pays only lipservice to the commit-
tee's recommendations.
Some new. more powerful committee

l.s obviously needed so that every facet
of the foreign-aid program may be pat-
ent to the Congress which controls it.

Today I am introducing a resolution in-
tended to establish such a committee.
It would be a jomt congressional com-
mittee to be known as the Joint Com-
nuttee on Foreign Aid.
The committee would be composed of

S'^me of the most powerful men in Con-
gress. It would be their duty to learn
why the authority of Conere.^s to vote
with full knowledge of the subject upon
which they are voting, has been
thwarted. That would be the first job
of the committee. More specifically,
however, the committee would conduct
a detailed study and evaluation of the
policies and operations of our foreign-
aid pro2:ram.s—past and present—to
learn what they are all about and how
thpy can be improved.
Conerevs must do thi.<; to clarify the

objectives which foreign aid is supposed
to obtain. Apparently there is no con-
si:>rent aim of foreign aid beyond self-
perpetuation. I have read and studied
many available documents on foreign
aid. Statements of the ba.sic. overall
l-urpo.e and goals of foreign aid are

strangely lacking. We run upon the
following in the Senate bill for this year:
The Congress of the United States recog-

nizes that the progress of free peoples In
their efforts to further their economic devel-
opment, and thus to strengthen their free-
dom. Is important to the securitj- and gen-
eral welfare of the UnitPd SUtes. The Con-
gress further recognizes the necessity in some
cases of assistance to sxich peoples it they
are to succeed in these efforts. The Congress
accordingly reafHrms that it Is the policy of
the United States, and declares it to be the
purpose of this title, to astUst. on a basis of
selp-help and mutual cooperation, the efforts
of free peoples to develop their economic re-
sources and to increase their productive
capabiJlties.

This is intended to state a purpose.
But it is so broad, so general, that almost
any policy is permissible in carrj-ing it

out. Another purpose of my resolution
would be to spell out a policy which would
achieve the objectives stated above, while
maintaining maximum economy and effl-

ciency in all parts of the program.
Maximum economy and efficiency

would not be served by continuing to
appropriate new m:neys while unex-
pended balances from previous appro-
priations pile up. This is the situation
this year, as more than $6 3 billion re-
mains in unexpended balances while we
are being asked to appropriate $3 billion
or .$4 billion more.

Certainly the amount now remaining
In unexpended balances is sufflcient to
carry over the program for another year
in those places where we have a clear
moral responsibility and strategic de-
fen.se interest, while we conduct a criti-
cal examination of the entire program
to determine whether new funds are
required for additional years.
No blank check should be voted by

Congress while $6 3 billion remains unex-
pended, and the necessity for finding
out why so much remains unexpended
Li incumbent upon all of us in Congress.

Indications are that we may be asked
to e;ctend the revolving loan fund for
2 years. It is just this type of blank
check extension that creates so much
confusion about foreign aid. V/here the
program has been successful should be
obvious under a searching examination
by committee. Where it has failed
should be equally obvious. In many
cases improvements and savings could
be carried out. These, too. .should be
clear to Congrc'-.s without its having to
vote full authority to the executive
branch to spend blindly on nebulous
£:ood-will project-s, many of which ap-
parently do more harm than good.

In ursing the creation of a special
committee. I repeat the neces.sity for
some cont;re:;sional action to check in-
flation. Certainly a program that con-
sumes 1 percent of our gross national
product, and 5 percent of our entire Fed-
eral budget, adds to the inflation inas-
much as it returns no goodo or services
to the American people.
Even if all the highest motives of for-

eign aid were served by the present pro-
gram, we still face the inflation factor,
which. I repeat, is the most serious threat
that our countrj- faces.

NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH ACT
Mr. COAD. Mr. Speaker. T ask unani-

mous consent to extend my remarks at
this point.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Iowa?
There was no objection.
Mr. COAD. Mr. Speaker, today I have

Introduced a bill to amend the National
School Lunch Act. to increase the mini-
mum protein requirements for lunches
provided under that act. This bill

would lncrea.se by one ounce the mini-
mum protein requirements for the school
lunch program, which would undeniably
be beneficial to the many thousands of
yoimgsters participating in this program
throughout the United States. But.
more than that, this bill would provide a
substantial stimulation to the farmer by
providing better markets; for the food
trades by increasing sales operations;
the consumer by insuiing the best pos-
sible value for food expenditures; and
for the Nation by promoting efficient use
of our abundant food production.
The present law provides a minimum

nutritional requirement of not les.«? than
2 ounces of protein for the mo.st popular
type of school lunch. During the 1956-
57 school year, there were approximately
18 billion meals served to school young-
sters through this program. An increase
of 1 ounce of protein food per meal
would expand beneficial consumptive
u.ses of lean meat, fish, poultry, and
cheese in the amount of over 56.000 tons
per year. I believe that early consider-
ation and adoption of this measure
would be a step in the right direction in
increasing beneficial and con.sumptive
uses of our bountiful harvest. I further
believe that there are other areas where-
in, with imagination. Ingenuity, and con-
serted effort, it is possible to obtain a
greater distribution and thus a greater
beneficial u.se of our food surpluses.
This program has increased in popular-
ity with each year of operation. The
school lunch program Is providing in
many Instances the best and main meal
of participating young.^ters. I feel that
this bill deserves the support of every
Member of Congress.

TESTING OF ATOMIC WEAPONS
The SPEAKER. Under previous order

of the House, the pentleman from New
York I Mr. Cole] is recognized for 30
minutes.
Mr. COLE. Mr. Speaker, at Alamo-

gordo. a very few in our Military Estab-
lishment observed the potential use of
nuclear energy in waging warfare: at
Hiroshima and Nagasaki all of the mili-
tary and the entire world learned of this
new force of tremendous military impor-
tance. The natural and inevitable con-
sequence has been that greater and ever
greater emphasis is being placed on
atomic weapons by all major powers.
The hydrogen bomb has only served to
accentuate this revolution in concepts
of warfare brought about by nuclear
weapons. With progressively greater
emphasis being placed on atomic weap-
ons there has been a relatively lessening
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of our effort to develop and expand the
conventional methods of warfare. This,
too. is natural and understandable be-
cause each dollar of defense expenditure
for nuclear weapons produces a military
posture millions of times more forcible
liian if that expenditure were for con-
ventional weapons.

All this has transpired under the plans
and program of our professional Mili-
tary Establishment. The time has come.
I think, for those having civilian re-
sponsibility in the military field to give
a close but objective examination of the
political implications of our increasing
reliance upon an atomic arsenal. In our
examination we must consider not only
our own national security, but also the
preservation of International stabihty
throughout the world. No doubt con-
siderable thought has been given by some
in the military department to these po-
litical implications, but there appears to
be no evidence of their having reached
any conclusion. In fact some charge
that on the contrary there appears to
be considerable confusion of thought on
the relation of atomic weapons and in-
ternational politics within the Military
Establishment. I have undertaken this
discussion today to attempt some clari-
fication of this confusion.
Within the last 6 months a great

change has occurred in p>ower relation-
.ships of the world. After Hiroshima,
there was no doubt in the mind of any
person, even the Soviets, that the United
States held unquestioned and exclusive
nuclear sui>eriorlty. This nuclear capa-
bility was the shield which seemed to
have slowed if not halted the expansion
of Rus.sia immediately after World
War II. and which has been the strong
defense of the Free World since that
time.

Today with the advent of apparent
Ru.s.sian deliverable nuclear weapons and
delivei-y capability, the shield is begin-
ning to tarnish and we can no longer
continue to rely completely with safety
upon it. This great change carries por-
tentous meaning for us and for the Free
World. We and the world have not real-
ized nor have we thought through the
full implications of this change. Today
all of us are nervously seeking an answer.
It is this nervousness and uncertainty
pervading both our military and our na-
tional life that is creating the nuclear
military confusion and resultant lack of
well-defined military purpose.
The Soviets have a nuclear capabihty;

this we know. But we do not know the
extent of that nuclear weap>ons capa-
bility. We have only the evidence of
their detected atomic tests. However,
there are other factors which can tell
much of U. S. S. R. nuclear progress.
The International Conference on Atomic
Energy at Geneva in 1955 showed sur-
1 -rising advances by the Soviets in other
than military uses of atomic energy.
Testimony before committees of the
Congress indicates an increasing capa-
bility by the Soviets to deliver weapons
either by aircraft or guided and ballistic
missiles. These help our assessment.
But still none of u« can determine with
certainty the balance between the two
El-eat nuclear powers. This in itself is
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not necessarily bad. The very fact of
uncertainty restrains both nations from
attacking each other for reasons of self-
interest if not for moral considerations.
And, so long as both sides continue to
believe that either can destroy the other,
no matter which strikes first, there is a
nuclear stalemate so far as a major war
is concerned. Thus appears the world
situation today.
What could bring nuclear war? I be-

lieve that neither side is likely to initiate
a major war until and unless it beUevesm desperation that its national security
is at stake. And national security is au-
tomaticaUy at stake when either strikes
first since there is no reliable assurance
that retaliation will not be unacceptably
destructive. Look at the situation from
the Russian viewpoint. To the Russian
Politburo what objective is worth the
possible or probable loss of 50 or 100 or
150 million Russian hves in return for
similar numbers of American casualties
and the probable destruction of the cities
and industries of both nations? Con-
versely, what conceivable circumstances
would persuade the President, who alone
under the law has authority to deter-
mine when to use nuclear weapons, to
push the button which might bring sim-
ilar consequences of retaliation upon
American people and cities? In my view
there are very very few such circum-
stances and very few conditions wherein
either country would regard the threat
adequate to justify the use of nuclear
weapons. Certainly Korea was not of
such importance; probably, stability in
the Middle East is not sufflcient to justify
a nuclear attack on the homeland of
the enemy. In fact, it is doubtful that
even stability in Europe is of such im-
portance. I categorically believe that no
President would initiate an atomic as-
sault on the Soviets or even that the
Soviets would initiate an attack on us
each knowing that such a big step would
be the open invitation to national ruin-
ation.

Thus nuclear weapons have appar-
ently reversed a trend of the last century
in which limited or small wars have
tended to grow into big ones. Undoubt-
edly there will continue to be small or
limited wars in various parts of the
world, but because of this atomic weap-
ons stalemate these are most unlikely
to ever develop into a major war. Two
conclusions can be drawn from this
thinking: First, there is little chance
that oppKJsition to aggression in any part
of the world would lead either Russia
or the United States to initiate an all-
out war no matter what weapons have
been used in resisting that aggression;
second, nuclear weapons may be used
in small and limited military engage-
ments without those same weapons be-
ing applied to an all-out war.
Thus, we must strike a balance in our

national military posture. On one hand
we must retain this nuclear stalemate.
To lose it would mean our probable de-
struction or eventual reduction to impo-
tence by threat from the Soviets. On the
other hand we must be prepared for the
small war while deterring the big one.

If we can maintain this nuclear stale-
mate, the Soviets must pursue the only

course remaining to them in their an-
nounced goal of world conquest. It is
the one in which they have proved skill-
ful in the past—Umited aggression in
various areas of the world where open
aggression is deemed more profitable
than their usual methods of infiltration,
subversion and clandestine operation.
To meet this situation we need capabil-
ity for both all out and limited military
action. Capability involving the strate-
gic air command, missiles, submarines,
fast seaplanes with atomic weapons, or
any other future tools of warfare. All
these are essential for our survival and
we must have them. But to maintain
such capabihty is difficult and costly,
particularly as we stagger under a de-
fense burden of approximately $40 bil-
lion annually. As the cost of arma-
ments increases there inevitably will be
pressure to fight the easy and cheapest
way. This reaction is Ukely to reduce
conventional forces and place ever
greater emphasis on atomic weapons for
all aggression either limited or major.
It is this very significant and under-
standable trend which creates our mili-
tary-political nervousness and which
must be resolved.
What then will be our military require-

ments if we are to continue our role of
defender of the Free World and resist by
mihtary action the open aggression
which might occur in the world? We
will need flexible discriminating weapons
which can be applied to military objec-
tives without unintended effects upon
nearby civil populations or free forces.
Not only do we need the weapons but we
must have the determination to use these
weapons wherever appropriate. To have
these tools and the determination to use
them, we must take appropriate action
now.

It is my purpose to point out what I
believe this action should be. Conven-
tional forces are essential for there are
many instances in which atomic weapons
no matter how flexible, small or clean,
will not be suitable. For example, opera-
tions in which enemy concentrations
either of facilities or men cannot be
formed or found would make the use of
any atomic weapon both extravagant
and useless; conventional weapons
would be adequate.
We then require forces with dual ca-

pability in either conventional or atomic
weapons as conditions may dictate. But
all forces carmot have this dual capabil-
ity for many years to come because of
the great costs. What is needed is a
gradual buildup and development of a
flexible atomic capability. Thereby we
can build slowly and rationally upon our
knowledge of conventional weapons so
that we will have both the understand-
ing and the capabihty of using the right
weapons in each situation.

In reaching a decision with regard to
the increasing of our atomic capability
to meet any unforeseen situation, it is

imcMrtant for us to give some considera-
tion to the widespread belief throughout
the world that the atomic weapon is

wanton, indiscriminate, and Inhumane.
It Is generally believed to be a horror
weapon whose effects cannot be con-
trolled and the use of which may result
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in the death of thousands or millions of
local civil populAtlon including even neu-
tral or friendly forces. Because of this
general conception, there is a corre-
spondins prevaillns; opinion that the use
of any nuclear weapon of any kind, at
any place, would inevitably lead to an
aU-out war because of its wantonness.
This may or may not be true depending
upcn the size and nature of the weapon
used in relation to the location, size, and
nature of the target. More fuel has been
added to this conception through the
belief that atomic bursts spew out atomic
radiation—fallout—ashes of death which
rr.fiy be carried to the four corners of the
world bringing disease, death, and de-
struction.

I think it most si:^nificant that Russia
has constantly fed these flames of mi.s-

conception regarding the ruthlessne^s
of atomic weapons. Since Rus.-ia has a
dijtinct manpower edge over the West, it

is to her advantage to create a climate
of fear of all nuclear weapons becau.'^^e

thereby she would be free to pursue her
usual methods of local acrgression and
fully put to use her va.st superiority of
manpower. It is small wonder that she
has sousht from the beginning to ban
the atomic weapons which have so f ir

held her in check and which are so es-
sential to the Free Worlds resistance to
Russia's expansion.

In the area of weapons tests Rus.^ia
would like nothin^r better than to limit
our atomic capability either by aeiree-
ment or by suspension of the.se te^t-.

She has been a-stonishinsly successful in
this campaign of deceit and propaganda.
and if this campaign to outlaw nuclear
te.^ts and weapons were successfully con-
tinued without effective resistance, v.e

might as well throw away our nuclear
capabihty for resisting local ag'Jiressions
because the public, even including cir
own. would not permit the use of atomic
weapons until convinced that the issue
is worth the price of probable natioral
suicide. Few issues will ever be that
Important, particularly when the issues
are so difficult to resolve. Thus we fuce
a 'Situation where we could be forced to
inevitably retreat bit by bit until there
is nothing left for us to defend.
To preclude our beini; tacked a^ay

from the source of our military .nrength
and protection, we need two things abcve
all else. First, an aggressive and deter-
mined program to perfect "clean" weap-
ons which will release a minimum, if

any. radioactive fallout. This means
without reservation that there must be
no suspension or termination of atomic
tests until the program of "cleanup" is

completed. I must confess that during
the past several months, a continuance
of weapons tests without restraint or
demonstrable humanitarian purpose
has been more and more difficult to de-
fend and. therefore, a matter of grave
concern to me. Although the Joint
Committee has been aware of consider-
able progress in the dii-ection of making
cleaner weapons, it was not until quite
recently that the great success of these
elorts was made known. We now have
tlie unhesitating concurrence of all the
most competent scientists engaged In
the nuclear weapons program that their

efforts could eliminate nearly 100 percent
of the fallout radiation. Teller. Law-
rence. Graves, Bradbury, York, and Mills
all seem to agree. This being so, and
certainly none of us have any ba^is on
which to dispute the Judgment of these
scientists, we have but one course to
follow. All humanity, decency, and con-
science demand that the test.-* continue
until the weapons can be made "clean"
to the end Uiat if and when an atomic
weapon ever is used in battle, there will
be no victims of innocent, distant, civil

populations.
This does not imply that the disarma-

ment di.scu.^S'on no'v in prct re.-.s in Lon-
don should be disrupted or mod fl^d in
regard to a ce-.saticn of weapon te;iting

We can still agree to a cessation of all

further tests except tho.se which may be
neecied to prove our succes-s in elimim't-
ing ra iioactive debris. This kind of Um-
ited tests can and should Le done w.th
United Nations participation.

Therefore, that we may demonstrate
our i;.od faith in continuing the tests
for the purpose of making them clean.
I propose that our Government e.xtend
an in\itation to an appropriately quali-
fied group of scientists dcsienated by the
United Nations, including the Russians,
to attend our tests and make the neces-
sary scient.flc examination of the radia-
tion and see for themselves the success
of our efforts. The scientists who vouch
for the achievement of clean weapons
assure me that such pariicipaticn by
foreign observers will not compromise
our vital weapons information or na-
tional security in the slightest degree.
If the United States sets the pattern for
production of clean weapons, other
nations should follow our example. Cer-
tainly, world opinion v.ould soon demand
that they do s).

The second element in maintaining
our national nuclear shield is that we
relax our security barriers sufficiently
to permit a program of public education
throi::;h which we can demonstrate not
cn'y to the American people but to the
entire world that atomic weapons are
not as wanton and indiscriminate as they
are thought to be. Our experts, the
scientist.s and the en^.ineers are making
constant progre.«s toward reducing the
size and yield of atomic weapons, making
them more and more precision instru-
ments so that only the immediate mili-
tary target will be aflected or destroyed.
The honest objecMve of this program of
experimentation tests and education
will be that we have harnessed atomic
energy to provide us with just another
conventional weapon—that is. one which
uses blast and heat to destroy the target
but with no amount of radiation.
Atomic weapons can be discriminating

and their effects can be confined to mili-
tary targets when they are u.sed to that
end. Atomic weapons need not be wan-
ton, indiscriminate, or inhuman. They
can be made as precise and humane as
any other weapon.
There is no such thing as a strategic

or tactical atomic weapon except in the
exact manner in which they may be used.
It is most important that we understand
and approve the use of atomic weapons
so that we shall have both the weapon

and the determination to use tliem to
resist local aRgrcs.sions.

It seems perfectly clear, therefore. Mr
Speaker, that any unqualified agreement
to suspend the tests of atomic weapons
is both ill advised, contrary to the advice
of our expert M. and unheeding of the
voice of humanity and conscience. Ihe
world should know that our only pur-
pose for continuing the tests is to remove
the hazard which might Ijefall innocent
people if they are ever ufcd as weapons.
To prove our mtenttcn and the success of
our elTorts to make them clean, repre-
sentatives of foreign nations should be
invited to attend. Our responsibility as
the leading Nation of the Free World, our
pa'ition as the pioneer and leader ir the
atomic feid. demand that we fulfill that
position of responsibility and leadership
by a continuance of the tests as I have
indicated. Overriding all. Mr. Speaker,
we must remember that the greatest
strength of nuclear veapons is in their
being. With nuclear weapons we can
have both deterrence of tlie large war
and winning of the small one: without
nuclear weapon.s. we would be overrun
by the hordi of Ru.ssian manpower.
Nuclear weapons are the lever to apply
our mental strength against Ru.ssian
massed manpower.

INFLATION
The SPEAKER. Under previous order

of the Hou.se. the gentleman from West
Virginia I Mr. Staccers! is recognized for
5 mmute.T.

Mr. STAGGERS. Mr Speaker. Infla-
tion is the biggest danger facing this
country today. On Monday. July 1.

United States Steel boosted its price $6
a ton: the other steel companies will do
the same thing—and once more the in-
flation balloon has been cut loose.

I was disappointed that the adminis-
tration did all but put Its official blessing
to this .steel price boost. It approved
such inflationary price increases as be-
ing needed for expansion.
This Is regrettable. Mr. Speaker. This

will l>e taken as the signal for a price
incrc3.-e by everj- other m.ajor industry
in this country.
And who suffers?
The greatest sufferers today are the

thousands of older citizens. Those who
are living on fixed incomes—who find
their food, their rents or their taxes
mounting. They find that monthly
check buying less and less, they find the,
retirement they had looked forward to
is now becoming a nightmare of eco-
nomic worry.
And caught with them In this eco-

nomic pincers—this big squeeze—are the
ordinary folks, the wage earner, the
postal workers, the school teacher, the
minister, the farmer, the small business
man—all of them are suffering from the
ever-continuing inflationary spiral.

I'll admit that some people are profit-
ing from this economic condition. The
rich are getting richer—year In and year
out since this adminLstratlon has taken
over, the rich have become richer, the
poor have become poorer.
During the last 4 years the national

Income has gone up. but the, Income of
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tmall Incorporated business has dropped
4 5 percent. Fanners share of the na-
tiunal income has dropped 36.5 percent.
Yet during this same period corpora-

tion profits have gone up 14.S percent.
And Interest Income Is up 40 percent.
The banker, the financial entrepreneur

have grown fat at the expen&e of tlie

I aimer, the little businessman, the re-
tired grandmother and grandfather, and
the rank and flle of the American public.
The only thing that can curb this

drive to enrich the rich and impoverish
V..e lower- and middle-income group is a
complete Investigation of corporate
I.rofiLs.

1 he Senate Finance Committee is do-
ing a good Job as far as it goes, but we
rr'ed a supplemental investigation Into
tie spread between production costs and
retail costs and Into the rapidly increas-
ing profits of the Nation's money-
Kiiders.

Only such an Investigation, Mr.
f peaker. can put the brake on today's
runaway inflation.
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J: HIPPING RATES FROM THE PORT
OF BOSTON

The SPEAKER. Under previous order
cif tlie House, the genUeman from Mas-
sHfhu.'^etts I Mr. Lawe) Is recognised for
\'} minutes.

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, the United
Etatci Department of Commerce reports
foreign -trade gain tot tiie port of
iio.ston.

Total volume of 5.8 million long tons
list year, a gain of 1«« percent over
IL'55.

Total value of foreign-trade move-
ment $537,200,000, a gain of 11.7 percent.
Ihe port of Boston is making steady

progress m spite of the fact that it has
to work with one hand tied behind its
bnck m the form of railroad freight rate
discrimination.

Boston is fighting to end this unfair
discrimination so that It may compete
on an equal basis with other ports.
Boston once enjoyed advantageous ship-
ping rates because it was closer to Euro-
pean and African ports. In 1935, how-
ever, a differential was imposed to give
.'outherly ports equality with Boston.
Tins so-called equalizing process by go-
ing too far. has placed Boston at a dis-
advantage. In 1935. ocean rates to and
from all east coast ports were equalized,
but the rail rates have not been adjusted.
At the present time, railroad freight

rates on import and export shipments
between Boston'and Midwest, are usually
2 cents per hundredweight higher than
the rate between Ptiiladelphia and such
points, and 3 cents higher than the Bal-
timore rate. New York rates are the
same as the Boston rates.
This constitutes an unjust handicap.
Recognizing this inequity, the district

ci-ui t overruled the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and gave Boston and New
York parity rates on grain from the
C>reut Lakes via Buffalo. Ttie Supreme
Court later affirmed this decision. This
was only a partial victory, as it applied
to a single route and to a single com-
r.icdity.

Cni 675

A petition for freight-rate equalization
has been filed by the Port of Boston
CommisAlon. the Boston-New York rail-
road Unea. and others.
Opinion is that the Interstate Com-

merce Commission has no choice but to
bring all port rates down to the Balti.
more level. In general, parity has been
established among the gulf ports and
the west coast ports. In the East, the
significant grain decision points the way
toward true equality.
With this handicap removed, Boston

will boom.
As it is, the port is doing a remarkable

Job.

Total cargo movement—exclusive of
Intraport—during the past fiscal year
was the greatest of any year in the his-
tory of the port, exclusive of World War
II, reflecting a high level of economic
activity in the areas served by the port,
and greater appreciation in such areas
of the advantages of the port. Grain
movement aggregated nearly 20 million
bushels as contrasted with less than 8
million bushels average of the 10 pre-
ceding years.

During the year, rehabilitation of the
Hoosac Grain Elevator, including the
creation of new grain drives at a total
cost of approximately $425,000 was com-
pleted, substantially improving grain-
handling facilities and resulting hi in-
creased revenues to the Commonwealth.
The extension of transit sheds and the
renovation of the water supply system
at Castle Island, at a total cost of about
$1,200,000 was virtually completed and
the rental payable to the Commonwealth
for occupancy of this terminal was sub-
stantially increased.
The rehabilitation of Army-base pier

at a total cost of about $11 million and
of Commonwealth pier No. 5 at a total
cost of about $1,800,000 was progressing
more slowly than planned, prolonging
the limitation of vessel berthing and
cargo-handling areas. It Is presently
contemplated that the work at Army-
ba&e pier will be completed In October
1957, at which time this entirely restored
facility will be turned over to the Com-
monwealth for operation under the 1954
compact with the Federal Government.
This additional facility, which will be
leased to a competent and experienced
terminal operator, will produce signif-
icant net revenue for the Commonwealth.
The modernization of Commonwealth
pier No. 5 to the extent permitted by
available funds is expected to be com-
pleted late In 1957. The Commission
expects to install a mechanical grain-car
unloader which will materially decrease
cost of grain unloading at the East Bos-
ton elevator in 1957, toe the full cost of
which it will be reimbiu^ed over the life
of the lease by the New York Central.
The gross operating revenue of the

Commission for fiscal year 1956 increased
$365,000 over the previous year, exclu-
sive of nonrecurring items, while operat-
ing expenses increased only $11,000, with
the result that net operating revenue at
$637,000 represented an increase of $354,-
000, or more than 44 percent over the
preceding year. These net revenues not
only provided for payment of interest on
funded debt issued by the Commonwealth

for the purchase and construction of port
facilities, but also a lubctanttal part of
the suras required during the fiscal year
for the retirement of such debt. It must
be emphasized that on a normal business
accounting basis ttie port properties
earned a substantial surplus for the year.
The apparent deficit results from charg-
ing agftinirt revenues the annual amorti-
zation of bonds Issued on a 20-year serial
basis to create facilities with a life of
more than 50 years. So that the debt is
being retired much more rapidly than the
facilities created by such debt are depre-
ciating.

The Commonwealth has devoted very
large sums of money since World War II
to the repair, improvement, and recon-
struction of the port, and. with relatively
mmor exceptions, all of the pier faciU-
ties have been constructed or substan-
tially rebuilt since 1946 and again, with
relatively minor exceptions, are modem
in excellent condition, and provide effi-
cient facilities for cargo handling.
Much of Boston's present oil-storage

facilities is situated in the vicinity of
Chelsea. This is an important arm of
Boston Harbor. The $550,000 allocated
by the Federal Government to deepen
the Mystic River Channel will help
greatly in accommodating the larger
oil tankers.

It is estimated by some that the vol-
ume of transatlantic travel by sea, with-
in 10 or 20 years, will increase to the
point where New York wiU be unable to
handle it. Boston would then enjoy an
advantage that should prove attractive
to steamship companies, because Bos-
ton is half a day nearer to Europe, as
compared with New York. TTiis is espe-
cially important on the return trip when
travelers are in a hurry to get back home.
Another estimate indicates that Bos-

ton's present piers could service up to 50
percent more business as Boston pre-
pares to meet the gieater volume of the
future.

There are many other factors In-
volved in the successful development of
a major port, which I cannot detail in
this brief summation,
Boston has a glorious maritime his-

tory, and once present inequities that
discriminate against her are removed,
she will once again assimie her leader-
ship, because Boston is the natural
transfer station between the Old World
and the heartland of America.
The Port of Boston Commission has

overcome many obstacles in its develop-
ment program, and I believe that the
members should be congratulated for
their successful direction of an impor-
tant project.
New England's future owes much to

them.

"THE INTERNATIONAL GEOPHYSICAL
YEAR

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Rxcoai) aiul
include extraneous matter.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the genUeman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
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Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, today Is

a very significant date in tiie scientific

world. It marks the beginning of the In-

ternational Geophysical Year program.
This is a worldwide scientific effort in

which some 58 nations are participating

and coordinating their efforts, and who
are sending their scientists to all points

in the world to make observations and
take scientific measurements in every

phase of geophysics. The goal is to learn

more about the world we live on and the
space above us.

The program of the International
Geophysical Year that has most cap-
tured the imagination of the world, and
it has Ijecome itself a symbol for the
entire program, is that for the earth
satellite. At some time during the next
18 months the scientists plan to pro-
ject a round, metallic ball 20 inches in

diameter and filled with in-struments.

some 300 miles above the earth. At that
point it will travel around the world once
every 90 minutes and stay there, no-
body knows yet for how long. As this

satellite passes observation points on
each trip around it will transmit to earth
the data it has collected in the last 90
minutes. But this is merely one pro-
gram of some 13 fields of study, and each
is fascinating when one goes into the de-
tails.

On May 1. some of the most outstand-
ing scientists in the world came before
the Independent OCQces subcommittee of

the House Committee on Appropriations
and testified as to the current objectives
for the International Geophysical Year
as the program is about to begin, and
plans for the coming 18 months. We had
Dr. L. V. Berkner, Vice President of the
Special International Committee for the
International Geophysical Year, and Dr.
Joseph Kaplan. Chairman of the United
States National Committee for the Inter-
national Geophysical Year, who are cer-
tainly outstanding men. There was also
Dr. Richard W. Porter and Dr. James A.
Van Allen who are chairmen of panels
on the earth satellite program. Dr.
Roger R. Revelle came from California
to tell us about plans in the field of
oceanography and Dr. Harry Wexler
testified on the fascinating work that is

progressing the Antarctic program.
Mr. Speaker, the members of the Inde-

pendent Offices Appropriations Commit-
tee are proud of the men who are work-
inn for our Nation in the IGY. We con-
gratulate the National Science Founda-
tion under the able leadership of Dr.
Alan T. Waterman for the part it has
played in this historic undertaking. Our
Nation is indebted to the United States
Committee for the International Geo-
physical Year and the Rreat number of
learned and distinguished scientists and
laymen who comprise the United States
team for the IGY.
Mr. Speaker, the role of the Congress

in thi.s great undertaking has been em-
phasized by Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chair-
man. United States Committee for the
International Geophysical Year, National
Academy of Sciences:

Your committee has welcomed u<* warmly
«nd heard us patiently time and .igain. but,
more than that, your committee has re-
peatedly, over the years since this prugr.im

began, demonstrated keen and detailed Inter-

e.st in the scientific problems confronting
us and our efforts to understand our physical
environment. Your committee has shown
vision and InslRht in thinking abt)Ut these
problems and in encouraging us with our
plans and hopes. For these reasons. I feel

that you are partners with us In this pro-
gram and the successful launching of this

unprecedented study Is in large measure a
tribute to the chairman and members of the
committee and the Congress.

By these words. Dr. Kaplan indicates

that the work could not have been un-
dertaken without the interest of the
Members of tins House. Through rec-

ommendations of the Independent Of-
fices Subcommittee on Appropnation.s,
the Congress has appropriated $39 mil-
lion to the National Science Foundation
for the IGY program. This is only a
small part of the total cost and effort

that will be put into this worldwide co-
ordinated effort. The total investment
runs to something around $500 million

and l)efore the IGY year is completed
could be substantially more than that.

As the world enters the International
Geophysical Year, the Congre.ss of the
United States wishes godspeed to tho.se

throughout the world who will carry the
program forward. The tests and find-
ings and results of the tremendously
significant programs of the IGY will no
doubt affect the ways of the world in

the future. Mankind awaits the conclu-
sions with breathtaking anticipation.

Mr. Speaker, under unanimous con-
sent I include with my remarks an edi-
torial from today's New York Times and
an article from the Baltimore Sun

:

(FYom the New York Times of July 1, 1957]

Man Looks at His World
La.>;t night, at 8 o'clock eastern daylight

saving time, which wa.< midnight Greenwich
mean time man began his first completely
coordinated lo<ik at his world. The creature
who for countless generations lived In caves
and trees, who walked with his head bent
forward toward the ground, who feared the
darkness of night and the gl'jt>m of the ftir-

ests. who performed incantations to prop!-
tlate forces and spirits, he could n;>t under-
stand—this creature, modern man In all his
wisdom and all his foolishness, bitterly di-
vided In his political philosophies, Is now
united in the common enterprise culled the
Intern.it.oiml Geophysical Year.

Let u.s translate the somewhat forbidding
name This •'year" Is a term of eighteen
months, during which scientists from sixty-
odd nations will try to add to our knowledge
of the surface of the earth, of the earth's
Internal structure, of the movements of cur-
rents in the oceans, of the nature and be-
ha\ior of the atmosphere to & height oX 300
miles or more.
These and other problems have been long

tinder study, some fur many generations.
The International Geophysical Year is a su-
preme effort to concenfrate this study In
terms of time and spread It In terms of geog-
raphy. The weather wlU be studied In 2 500
stations, forty of them In the Antarctic.
Ships of ten countries will chart the Gulf
Stream Half a dozen expeditions will o\^t-
p.te In the Antarctic, prying Into th* secrets
of the Ice and lu Influence on climate. Fifty
observatories will concentrate on the sun.
The tides of the land as well as of the sea will
be measured. The exact shape of the earth
will be determined with a degree of accuracy
never before attained.

All this win be possible because the scien-
tists of all the participating countries will

be sharing every scrap of Information they
obtain. This Information will be assembled
and collated by a carefully organized system
that win make the results swiftly available.

If to understand our environment Is to make
It easier to control It, the next eighteen
months may bring us nearer being masters of

our destiny than many a long generation,
many a century, has done In the past.

We stand on the threshold of r majes-
tic—and dangerous— future. This is what
the International Ge<iphyslcal Year really

dramatizes. Among the originally announced
participating nations are 10 under the Influ-

ence of Moscow or Helping communism and
one whose Independence we are today won-
dering about—Yugoslavia. But though
North Korea Is on this original list. South
Korea is not; although North Vietnam Is on
the list, the southern portions of that divided
land are not. although Red China Is on the
list, she has been threatening to withdraw
Lf Taiwan is allowed to retain her standing.

In what conceivable manner the study of

air currents, or the movements of cold water
at the bottom of the sea. or the earth's mag-
netism can touch this political dispute no
sane [)ers<in can imagine. There Is an Inter-

locking of Worldwide physical phenomena,
but politics do not affect It. Walter Sulli-

van wrote yesterday in this newspaper's Re-
view of the Week section that a "prolonged
low sea level at Miami Beach means that
there will be severe Ice conditions In the
Barents Se.i. north of Russia and Scandi-
navia. 3 years later " But this Is not because
Florida lives under private enterprise, Rus-
sia under communism, and parts ul Scandi-
navia ill the middle way.
The PsalniUt said long ago. "The earth is

the Ixird s and the fullness thereof " The
inheritance, under God. \% ours. It Is all

mankind s. and not merely the possession
of the more powerful or the more numerous.
It is. If we can follow the pattern of the
International Geophysical Year, a goodly
heritage.

For in this enterprise of scientists, behav-
ing as nonpt)litlcally as circumstances per-
mit, we may see the other side of science's
proven destructiveness. Here is our world,
everybody's world, we shall know how to

make It more beautiful and happier Will we
use the knowledge?

I
Prom the Baltimore Sun of June 29, 1957

1

Thr International Giophysical Year and
Some or Its Projicts

The long-heralded International Geophys-
ical Year, described as man's most ambitious
program in international sclentlhc coopera-
tion, begins on Monday. It will continue
through December 31, 1958 (for a year and a
half If you want to be literal).

What is geophysics'' In an article In the
American Scholar dealing with the Inter-
national Geophysical Year. Mr Laurence M.
Gould. meml>er of the executive committee
of the United States national committee
directing tills country s participation, defines
It as "The application of the tools of physics
to the study of the earth and its at-
mosphere •' All of man's major activities.
he says, are Inextricably bound up with the
geop.hyslcal sciences. To a large extent they
are the determining factors in such fields as
agriculture. trHiisportatlon. and communi-
cation of all sorts. Since the time of the
very earliest speculations about the world,
man has been measuring the earth, record-
ing data about Its climate. Its oceans, and
other geophysical phenomena. Now. thanks
to electronic Instrumentation, It will be pos-
sible to learn a great deal more than ever was
possible before.

"Geophysics," continues Mr. Gould, "pre-
sents quite different problems from those of
the laboratory .sciences. The nuclear physi-
cist can go Into his laboratory and perform
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experiments Rt will, but In geophysics the
laboratory is the world Itself. Nature per-
iurms the experiments; mRn make« the ob-
servations. Because ail geophlcal pbenome-
i.a are related in one way or another to solar
ar'.lvlty, the interval 1957-58 was selected for
t!ie International Geophysical Year, as solar
nctlvity will be near the top of Its 11-year
cycle at that time.

The present International effort was an-
ticipated by the First Polar Year In 1883-63
and the Second Polar Year In 1032-33. Both
o: thpse Involved but a few nations and were
nst lifted to the north-polar region; yet the
results of the first gave us our first definite
d ita Hbout the aurora and the basis for all
f..ibsef)uent research. During the second,
• tudies of the Ionosphere by newly deTcIoped
ttchr.iques gave rise to data that was vital
I., ilie development of communications.
D.inng the forthcoming International

Oeopliyslcal Year more than 5.000 sclentlets
frnm 5C cr)untrles wHl t>e observing the same
phcri.imeua from stations all over the world.
An important result should be the greatest
b eakih.-ough to date In a fundamental un-
ciiTst.inding of such major phenomena as
1 :.< spheric activity and atmospheric circu-
l..llnu. • • •

• An.swers to many questions of both
t'.e iretical and practical importance will be
f ii!!,t during the International Geophysical
Y" r What Is the relationship between
1 r..-rnr.ge radio transmission and sun spots
aiKl sniar flares? Is the earth's climate
cii u.ginK? Where do cosmic rays come from?
These are but samples of the kinds of ques-
t: in.s I'lherent In the LnternaUoual Geophys-
If ,-il Year.
"The particular geophysical phenomena to

b" sii.died by way of finding answers are
rtiirnra end air glow, cosmic rays, geomag-
netism glaclology. ionospheric physics, lon-
g.'ude aiid latitude, meteorology, oceanog-
r phy. .seismology, gravity, and solar activity.

' A'mo-pheric studies will be greaUy ex-
torted bfyond all previous records by the
I
•> 'rnms in rocketry and satellites. At least

e-o r.irkets and 6 small earth-clrcllng sate!-
lites with highly specialiaed InstrumenU
^^,:: be launched.

Euh of the six satellites wUl have spe-
c;.il lii'truraents which will teleradlo back
to earth new and Important data about such
r:ienomena as the density of the outer at-
nosphere the fiuctuatlons and intensities
ff r fm'.c rays, fluctuations of the earth's
mn^nctic fields more accurate measurements
ir longitude and latitude, and bo on."
Mudi already has been heard on the ac-

t.v.ucs in Antarctica. Of their magnitude
and importa!ice Mr. Gould says: "There will
b? .1 totctl of wjme 54 stations in the overall
A-varrtic program. While the problems
' •

<- 'rrylne .:ut the observations In the Inter-
na; lor.ai Geophysical Year In Antarctica are
f rinldable. yet the reculU will be of major
importance because It is the largest unoc-
fu|.>d a.-ea of the globe. Most fields of
goophvhlcs now demand for completeness
specific data that are available only from
cbfprv.ntlons on the polar continent.

'^Jolnr radiation Is assumed to be the
princtpai aeent In breaking up atoms to form
.le l-no,.phere. Our base at the South Polevu. discover what happens to the Ionospherewnen there U no direct solar radiation for

^ ii'ouihs."

"I he liiiernatlonal Geophysical Year, the^ruer c -ncludes, is a good example of a new
uKZ^Jul? ^""'^^ "'^'^y- '^^« geophysicUt
is ineMtably a truly International scientist.
/*'! considerations other than purely sclen-

^.Z r*"' "* omitted. roT instance, thecomp icated matter of cUlms In Antartlca Is

Bro\' l"^
^^^ ^"'^'^'1 States. Soviet Russia.

oiJ^l
,"•

r""*"*^'
"** *^^' °ther nations co-

tTr"Iv
'" ":*

^'V-
^""I^henslve explora-
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MURPHY GENERAL HOSPITAL,

WALTHAM. MASS.
Th€ SPEAKER. Under previous order

of the House, the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts [Mrs. Rocms] is recog-
nized tor 5 minutes.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, I raise my voice against the
closing of Murphy General Hospital at
Waltham, Mass. I am besieged again
and again with requests from people in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and from people in the other States in
New England to ti-y to keep that hos-
pital open. I hope that the other body
will reconsider Its decision not to have
it In the appropriation bill that is imder
conslderaiton there now. It would be a
tragedy, spelled with a capital T if it is
closed.

It has been said that the New England
division of the Army engineers would go
into the Waltham General Hospital if it
is closed for hospital purposes. I am
very much of the opinion that it will
never be used by the Army engineers, and
that Is the report I have heard today.
With all the strength of my being I im-
plore the other body to keep Murphy
General Hospital open at least for a
year. I feel so sure that time will give
added arguments and proof for its reten-
tion. We have such a shortage of proper
beds and staffs as It is.

The cold war is still on but It may
break out into a hot war at any time.
The world is sitting on a tinder box and
we certainly must take care of our serv-
icemen and women. We are pledged to
do it by legislation, and I am sure that
because of a whim or desire of some per-
sons the Murphy General Hospital should
not be closed. I feel very strongly about
It. The closing of the hospital before
World War n and the necessary repair-
ing a few months afterward was disas-
trous in the extreme and very expensive.
Economy is one of the excuses. I be-
lieve no economy would ensue—some-
times we learn by bitter experience, and
much suffering.

SELECTIVE IMMIGRATION BOARD

tlon
r. :nt

ever made of this single polar conU-

The SPEAKER. Under previous or-
der of the House, the gentleman from
Ohio (Mr. Fegham] is recognized for 15
minutes.
Mr. PEIGHAN. Mr. Speaker, today I

introduced H. R. 8454, a bill to create a
Selective Immigration Board.
For some time there has been a strong

controversy over our immigration policy
and the laws that apply thereto. In this
controversy there are thc»e who insist
that no change at all can be made in
either oiu* immigration policy or oiu- im-
migration laws. At the other extreme
are those who want to repeal practically
all the immigration laws on the statute
books and make a completely new start
in that field.

My bill seeks neither of these objec-
tives. Ail it seeks is a fair trial over a
limited period of time of a new and selec-
tive method for the distribution of au-
thorized but tmused quota numbers. It
does not seek to throw out the national
origins formula. The national origins

formula win remain as Is during the 3
years proposed for the trial period which
my bill authorizes.
There are a number of reasons which

cause me to propose to Congress a
limited trial of a new and selective
method for the distribution of authorized
but unused quota numbers. They are as
follows:

First. Experience during the last 15
years has shown that our immigration
policy lacks elasticity to meet the de-
mands of our time. It will be recalled
that President Franklin D. Roosevelt in
January, 1944, issued an Executive Order
authorizing the admission into the
United States of a limited number of
victims of totalitarian persecution. In
1948 Congress enacted the Displaced
Persons Act in order to meet a great hu-
man crisis that had developed in the
wake of World War n. In 1953. Con-
gress again enacted emergency immigra-
tion legislation known as the Refugee
Relief Act in order to extend a helping
hand to victims of Communist persecu-
tion who were seeking asylum in coun-
tries of the Free Worid. In November.
1956, even before the expiration of the
Refugee Relief Act of 1953, President
Eisenhower issued a Presidential Order
authorizing the emergency admission
into the United States of Hungarian
refugees who had fled into Austria dur-
ing and immediately following the in-
spiring Hungarian revolution against
the despotism of Russian communism.
All of these special immigration acts and
directives were made necessary because
our basic immigration policy and the
laws Uiat govern it were so rigid that
they could not be applied in such
emergencies.
Second. The national origins f<H7nuIa

which is basic to our immigration laws
was developed in the period 1921 to 1924,
at a time when our national security
and well-being were not endangered by
the threat of world communism, and
when the belief existed that it was pos-
sible to safely insulate the United States
from world affairs since we were
separated from most of the rest of the
world by the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
This explains in large measure the
rigidity of the mathematical formula
which today determines how many quota
numbers shall be authorized each year
and who shall be benefited by them.
Third. The world in which we live to-

day is not the world of 1921 to 1924. The
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans cannot ba
counted upon to insulate us against fast-
moving events which happen In Europe
or Asia. The genius of man has reduced
the earth on which we live to a very small
sphere in which we can reach almost any
part of the earth's surface in a matter
of hours and in which events happening
anywhere in the world are news to us
within a few minutes after they occur.
In the intervening years we have grown
into the greatest national power on earth
and the crises of our day have placed
upon us leadership of the still free na-
tions of the world. In the struggle
against the tjrrannlcal ambitions of com-
munism, experience has taught us that
the survival of our free way of life in
large measure depends upon our abihty
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to harness all our great resources behind
a foreign policy capable of quick and de-
cisive action.

Fourth. Congress has had emergency
legislation brought before it to meet ev-
ery crisis that develops in the world hav-
ing an important effect on our national
security. We must face up to the pros-
pect that the likelihood exists that so
long as the conspiracy of communism
exists in this world and continues its in-
humanities and tyrannies against people,
we will continue to have refugees who
plead with us for religious and political
asylum. If another freedom revolution
should break out in Poland or in Czecho-
slovakia or in Rumania or in Yugoslavia
or East Germany or elsewhere behind
the Iron Curtain, the President would be
faced with the same situation that ap-
plied during the Hungarian revolution of
last October and November. It is my
judgment such revolutions against Rus-
sian occupation will certainly occur in
the future.

Fifth. I feel reasonably confident that
Congress will accept the idea of usin^?
authorized but unused quota numbers in
order to put some flexibility into our
immigration policy. I am not asking
Congress to authorize more quota num-
bers because I think this is unnecessary.
Congress, in my opinion, has authorized
enough quota numbers to meet any situa-
tion that nas or might develop in the
world affecting our vital interests. The
question is—how to make the authorized
quota numbers work full tune for our
national interests.

Sixth. I believe the time has arrived
to put an end to the immigration contro-
versy which has taken up so much of the
time of the Members of Congress. In
my judgment, the only way this can be
done is to provide a fair test on a trial
basis of selective immigration ba.sed
upon criteria established by Congress.
The trial period which I envi.sage should
provide the necessary experience for
Congress to judge what changes, if any.
should be made in the methods we now
use to assign immigration quotas. Bocii
sides of the controversy on immigration
policy should be willing to accept this
trial and to allow the case to bo evalu-
ated strictly on the basis of a record lo
be established.

I .should like to make it clear that I
propose no changes in the basic immi-
t^ration law having to do with securitv
standards or health requirements. All
the provisions of the law in this respect
remain unchanged. Moreover, the na-
tional origins formula r^^mains basic to
the law since it is not n\ the least af-
fected by my proposal.

I anticipate that the appropriate com-
mittees of Congre.ss will be constantly
consulted and advused on all major de-
velopments within the purview of the
Selective Immigration Board. The plan
I propose will not work unless this is the
ca.se.

I expect that all departments and
agencie.s of the Government concerned
In any way with immigration will coop-
erate with the proposed Selective Immi-
gration Board, and will give their advice
and counsel to the Board.

I anticipate that the proposed Board
mill provide contingency plans :ii n.e

allocation of authorized but unused
quota numbers to take care of such
future revolutions against communism
as occurred in Hungary. This can be
done by setting aside on an earmarked
basis, a number of authorized but unused
quota numbers to be used only should
such a contingency arise.

The President of the United States
has two ma^or responsibilities in connec-
tion with my proposed Selective Immi-
gration Act. In the first instance, the
President is required to nominate five
members of the Board, one who shall be
designated by the President to be chair-
man. These Board members are to be
appointed by the President by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate.
They are required by law to be selected
without regard to their political affilia-
tion and solely by virtue of their high
personal integrity, their capabilities and
their experience in and expert knowledge
of national and international political,
economic and social affairs and immigra-
tion laws and problems. The makeup of
the Selective Immigration Board is criti-
cal to the success of the entire proposal.
The President, under this bill, must

also make a determination on which
aliens are refugees by virtue of the fact
that they have left the coimtry of their
national origin because of oppres.<;ion or
persecution, or threat of oppression or
persecution because of race, national
origin, religion, adherence to democratic
beliefs, or oppasition to a totalitarian
form of government. In this connection,
I hope the President will avail himself
of the advice and guidance of the Na-
tional Security Council in making deter-
minations of this sort, particularly when
revolutions against Russian communism
are involved. In any case, the President
is the proper person to make such deter-
minations, as he did in the Hungarian
situation.

It is estimated that each year there are
some 65.000 authorized but unu.sed quota
numbers. I propose that any part or all
of the.se unused quota numbers for a 3-
year period be allocated by the Selective
ImmiKiation Board with the following
criteria to serve as guideposts in making
specific allocations:

First. The desirability of bringing into
the United States annually a number of
pei-.sons po.s.sessinK technical and profes-
sional skills and specialized experience
found to be m short supply in the Amer-
ican labor market. A determination
would need to be made that such services
will be substantially beneficial to our na-
tional economy.
Second. Our traditional position of

providing a haven for victims of totali-
tarian aggre.ssion who have found it nec-
e.^sary to tiee their homelands because of
persecution or threat of persecution
ba.sed upon their religious or political
views. In the present world circum-
stances, special account should be taken
of tho.se escapees from commvinism who
fled from their homeland.s becau.se of
acta they had taken against the regimes
in control.

Third. The desirability of reunitim?
families and relatives. There are In the
United States a considerable number of
families who have found asylum here

while members of their immediate fami-
lies are still living In distant lands.
There are also native-bom Americans
who are anxious to have relatives abroad
admitted Into the United States for per-
manent residence. To reunite these
broken families is to act in concert with
our political philosophy which holds that
the family is the basic unit of society

After the Selective Immigration Board,
with the advise and counsel of the appro-
priate committees of Congress and the
concerned agencies of the executive
branch of the Government, makes its
determination on the manner in which
authorized but unu.sed quota numbers
are to be distributed for a given year,
that plan must be submitted to Congress
for approval. If Congress disagrees on
all or any part of the proposed plan.
Congress can reject the plan and the
Selective Immigration Board must then
submit a new plan. In addition, it is to
be noted that before a plan may be
adopted by the Selective Immigration
Board for submission to Congress, four
of the five members of that Board must
concur. With these safeguards, it is

reasonable to a.ssume that the Board will
be highly sensitive to the advice and
counsel from Congress and the concerned
agencies of the Government which in
turn will re.sult in plans for the distribu-
tion of authorized but unu.sed quota
numbers that clearly will reflect benefits
to the national interest.
Mr. Speaker. I introduced this bill with

the hope and expectation that the appro-
priate subcommittee of the Committee on
the Judiciary will give my proposal very
careful thought and will, before the next
session of Congress convenes, have a
series of hearings during which inter-
ested organizations and individuals can
express their views on the merits of the
proposal.
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MUTUAL SEX:URITY PROGRAM
Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker, the

much maligned mutual security pro-
gram has been going on for over 10 years.
Both Democrat and Republican Presi-
dents have supported it. A substantial
majority of Democrats and Republicans
in Congress vote for the program year
after year. Thus it must amount to
something more than caprice and indis-
cretion with the taxpayers' dollars.
Of course, support for the program

does not eridor.se the "horror cases" you
.sometimes read about where some bun-
gling incompetent builds a hydroelectric
project where there is no water, or a
cowbam where there are no cows. I
am as outraged by .such things as any-
body else. But one thing should be made
clear. Without indicting the many fine
people who have been hired to handle
these overseas programs, it has not al-
ways been possible to obtain 100 percent
recruitment of people of the caliber we
would like. The pay is not too good : in
some areas living condition* are next to
impos.sible, and the jobs are of tempo-
rary duration.
Whether or not the program should be

carried on at all is a question on which
thoughtful men can honestly disagree.
But if It is to be carried on. I think
eveiyone can atjiee that it should be

done a"? efficiently as possible, jis eco-
nomically as possible, as effectively as
possible, and by the highest cahber per-
.<-onnel we can hire.

Thi.s means that the committees han-
dling the mutual security authorization
r.iid appropriation bills, and the Con-
Liess in its consideration of them, must,
if they decide to carry on the program
ai all. exercise a positive responsiiaility
re^iarding it. That is a responsibility
to liive it enough money to carry out
lis objectives efficiently, economically
and effectively. It is also a responsiblUty
to t;ive the prograoa sufficient funds to
line the caliber personnel needed to
Hide Its day-by-day operations toward
thn.'<e objectives.

There has never yet been a program by
tM'.einment. busines.s. or by private in-
d;v!duHls that did not require a certain
ba.sic minimum investment for its suc-
cp.ss. An investment of less than that
amount not only brings failure to the
piouram. but a dead loss of whatever
amount actually was invested in it.

The .same principle applies to the mu-
tial-secunty program. Under present
nicumstances I am sure there is little
likelihood of giving the program more
tl.an It needs. There is. however, a great
danger of ^;iving it less than it needs for
success. Giving it less will not only de-
stroy the whole program, it will waste
whatever money is put into it. In short,
we cannot pcssibly reach a compromise
between an economy mood and what is
basically needed for a working mutual-
-secuMty program. We must either pro-
vide the basic minimum investment nec-
e.s.sary. or abandon the program entirely.
The balance of my remarks will be

directed to the question of whether or
not the program should be abandoned.
'I his can best be introduced by a question
involving the actions of Congress with
respect to the program since it was ini-
tially piopo.sed and each year thereafter.
Wiiat decides a substantial majority

nf both the Houses of Congress after
careful study, hearings, and debate to
vote for tlie program year after jear'
History helps explain.
There almost always has been some

at:gres.sor nation on the march against
the world. Today it is Red Russia. Be-
fore in this century it was Germany un-
der Hitler. Italy under Mussolini. Ger-
many under the Kaiser. Going back
further you find it was France under
Napoleon, before that it was Spain, and
so on

Since each aggre.ssors ultimate reward
has been defeat, history should tell us
wl.at inherent weaknesses of aggressors
to exploit to our advantage against to-
da.v s threat.
Looking at the historical pattern we

find four invariable characteristics in a
nation on the aggressive march:
Fust Blustering statment of mill-

t'.y invincibility calculated to frighten
others into submission.
S«rond. Smokescreening the aggres-

sive intent behind some crusading Idea:
Hiis.s:an—communism; Hitler—race des-
tiny: Napoleon—law. order, freedom
from tyranny, and so forth.

Th.lrd. Satellization of neighboring
countries.
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Fourth. Alliances with noncontiguous

countries.

Each of these historic characteristics
mark Russian aggression today.

History shows us there is little threat-
ened nations can do about the first two
listed characteristics of an aggressor ex-
cept employ counterpropaganda and
Ideological techniques. Our USIA pro-
gram is designed to do just that. The
w isdom of recent budget cuts in the pro-
gram is therefore debatable.
As to the third, satellization. the ex-

perience of Napoleon with Holland is
illustrative:

Under French bayonets a completely
.subservient stooge government was
• elected" in Holland. Once in office, the
stooges began giving trouble. Napole-
on's answer was to depose them and set
up his own brother Louis as King of
Holland. Louis soon developed such a
fondness for his Dutch subjects that he,
too. began giving trouble, was deposed!
and the territory incorporated bodily
into Prance. There it became a thorn
inside instead of outside the Napoleonic
empire and contributed considerably to
its ultimate breakup.
The situation of the Russian satellites

today is strikingly similar. Despite
stooge governments, the satellization
process has not yet been perfected to the
point where these countries can be relied
upon by the Soviets to strengthen rather
than weaken their apparatus of aggres-
sion. The two most powerful forces
working against the Russians are: First,
a spirit of nationalism in these countries,
and. second, deep religious beliefs which
constantly clash with the atheism of the
Soviet regime. The Soviets never have
-seemed to realize their continuing an-
tagonism to both these forces serves to
render their satellization program im-
perfect and incomplete.

Unless and until the program is per-
fected, the satellites remain a source of
weakness to Russia and a check on her
aggressive designs. The intended vic-
tims of Soviet aggression, including our-
selves, are thus posed the problem of how
to assist these forces and block perfec-
tion of the satellization process.
Even though Tito in Yugoslavia and

Gomulka in Poland are Communist
stooges, are they such Imperfect ones
that some amount of "aid" would fur-
ther their imperfections? Or would it

just take a load off the Soviets? As a
conscientious legislator I wish to heav-
ens I knew for sure—I want to do what
Is best for our country. Looking back
on history gives you a general Idea what
needs to be done, but It certainly gives
you no specific Instructions as *o the
right answer to this particular question.
And avoiding the wrong answer has
much to do with our future safety.

Getting to the fourth aggression char-
acteristic, alliances, the answers appear
a little clear. Russia has been slower
than expected In seeking alliances. Her
first move was toward China. As cor-
rupt as was Its Nationalist Government,
a Soviet alliance was refused. In the
absence of effective United States coun-
termeasures, that government was re-
placed by a Communist regime that did
ally Itself.

In Europe, where United States action
was effective In blocking Commimlst at-
tempts to take over several countries,
Soviet alliances were frustrated. Some
say these countries are of little value as
United States allies, so we have not
gained. But the fact they are not allies
of the Russians, who would straitjacket
them Into compliance. Is certainly a fac-
tor favorable to us In the balance of
power with the Reds. The mere thought
of opening the Atlantic and Mediter-
ranean seaports of Prance as naval bases
for. over 500 Russian submarines Is a
United States defense planners night-
mare.
Of late Russia has turned toward the

Middle East for alliances. For various
reasons which I shall not go Into, but
which are almost universally agreed on
by geopolitical experts. It was to be ex-
pected that aggressive Russia would
have turned toward the vitally strategic
Middle East even earlier.
Thus far the Reds have obtained alli-

ances with Egypt and Syria. Neither
country is a satisfactory ally from the
standpoint of national strength, but
both are highly important because of
their strategic locations. An element of
their weakness from the Soviet polnt-of-
vlew Is their separation by Jordan. Con-
versely, It Is a very definite advantage
from the Free World point of view, in-
cluding our own. to keep Jordan In exist-
ence to continue the separation of the
two countries.
Jordan has little economic reason for

existence as a separate state. It was
formed under British influence as a
buffer state to solve somewhat similar
British problems in the area during an
earlier time. It has been kept sovereign
and Independent by an annual $30 mil-
lion grant from the British Government.
Soviet subversion in Jordan has been
effective in creating conditions which
chopped off this subsidy as of March 31
this year.

With the Soviets pulling strings, the
Egyptians and Syrians made a phony
offer to put up $10 million each per year
to help their neighbor. At, I believe
our behest. King Saud made a legitimate
offer of $10 million a year. At Moscow
instructions, the Egyptians and Syrians
already have reneged on their offer so
as to bring about a collapse of the pro-
Western Jordanian Government and give
them an excuse to march in and join
up with each other.

So we are faced with the question:
Is it better to let this hapjjen, or to put
up $30 million a year In the guise of aid
to prevent this Important step toward
consummation of Soviet plans to capture
control of the Middle East, control of the
Suez, and control of Mid-East oil which
underlies Europe's economy?
Those whose lives have been devoted

to study of just such things tell us the
$30 million would be a drop in the bucket
compared to what we would have to
spend for Increased defense if this Soviet
aim should be accomplished. They give
a similar answer with respect to the
necessity of maintaining the Nationalist
Chinese Government in control of For-
mosa, keystone of defense against mili-
tary aggression from across the Pacific.

?l
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So It goes to a greater or leiiser extent
with various other points of a key nruU-
tAi-y importance around the world.
Mo:st certainly these various nations
have their own intexest in not bein^
sobbled up by the Communists, but we
also have our own national security at
Slake m seeing to it that they aie not.

That IS why foreign aid is pretty much
of a misnomer for what a majority of
Hepublicans and Democrats in Congre.ss.
mcludms myself, vote for when we sup-
port It. The President uses a much more
accurate label, mutual security, and the
connotation of lho.se two words is wiiat
we vote for year after year That i> why
this year's proposed $3.6 billion prot:ram
amounts to $2 8 billion of direct and in-
direct military support, with $800 mil-
lion in the economic c;ites?ory for situa-
tions akin to that of Jordan.

SAP'ETY ON NAVIGABLE WATERS IN
THE UNITED STATES

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Speaker. I a.sk

unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
North Carolina?
There was no objection
Mr. BONNER. Mr Speaker. I wish

to announce that I am today introduc-
ing a bill entitled "To promote boating
.safety on the navmable waters of the
Umted States; to provide coordination
and cooperation with the States in the
mterest of uniformity of boating laws.
and for other purposes."
This legislation Ls the result of more

than a year's study by the Merchant
Marine and Plshenes Committee of the
problems of recreational boating safety
and regulation in the United States. In
April of this year, our committee re-
leased House report No. 378. which sum-
marized our findings and recommenda-
tions for legislation. The bill I am in-
troducing today is for the purpose of
implementing this report and putting
the recommendations mto legislative
language.
Our committee has received very

tratifying reactions from the boating
Industry and the public with respect to
House Report No 378 We shall, of
course, forward this committee bill to
the Coast Guard and other mterr>;ted
groups, in and out of Government, for
comments and suece.stions which can be
received when hearings are held on the
bill.

I should like to make two points about
this legislation. First, it is the result of
a nauonwide study that received almost
100 percent cooperation from the iti-

dusUy and sport aHected. Secondly,
the provisions of this bill will provide
needed regulation for the milliorvs of
pleasure txiats on the navigable waters
of the United States in a reasonable,
temperate and nonrestnctive manner.
F^iTthermore. this legislation will .serve

as a pattern or model which the States
may folldW in order to bring about gen-
eral uniformity of boating laws in this
country.

Briefly, this bill s-eeks to achieve five

ba.^ic objectives, as follows:
Pirst. Hequue the numbering for

identification purposes, of all motor
driven boats using the navigable waters
of the United States. Such numbers
would be renewable every 3 years and a
nominal fee would be charged to cover
the C(xst involved
Second. The Coast Guard would be

enabled to invoke stated civil penaltie:-.

frr reckless or negligent operation of a
boat. Tcday. the Coa>t Guard can only
prrceed agaiiist violators through crim-
inal proceedings. Aside frcim the dif-
ficulties attending a criminal pnvecu-
tion in a Federal court, it is thought
that the majority nf infractions by boat
owners or operators should not t>e stig-

matized as crimes.
Third. The Coast Guard by reiiula-

tions. will define generally, what acts
or practices by .beat operators are con-
sidered reckless or negligtnt operation.

Fuuith. Person.s operatinii boats that
become involved in accidents would be
required to stop and render a.ssLstance
and also make a report to the Coabt
Guard of the accident.

Fifth. Provision is made for coopera-
tion and coordination with the States
to achieve the Kieatest pok»Mble uni-
formity of boatuiK laws in an effort to
obviate the ciiat)^ which would re.sult

from as many as 48 ditTerent State laws
and a 49th Federal Law.

Pleasure boaung i.s a wonderful fam-
ily means of rt-creaUun in our country
tuday, and I feel that if the fi\e let;i.-.la-

tive objectives desciibed above are en-
acted, the sport and the industry will
continue to grow and morr millions of
our citi/ens will ^o afloat in gi eater
safety.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous cnn.sent. leave of ab-

."^encp was granted as follows;
To Mr Mailliard 'at the request of

Mr .Allen of California' for 2 weeks be-
ginning Jidy 1, on account of official and
other business
To Mr Kearns 'at the request of Mr

Arends' until July 12. on accoimt of
ofTicial business
To Mr CLEvrNGER 'at the request of

Mr Brown of Ohio- for 2 days on ac-
count of ofTicial business.

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permLs.sion to

addre.ss the House, following the legisla-
tive program and any special orders
heretofore entered, was granted to:
Mr STAor.ERs, for 5 minutes, today.
Mr. Lane, for 15 minutes, today
Mrs- Rogers of Mas.saciiusetts 'at the

requr.ct of Mr PuLroN' for 5 mmutes.
todav.

EXTt:NSION OF REMARKS
By unanimous eDn.smt. permi.ssjon to

extend remarks in the Concessional
Rkcowd or to re%1.se and extend remarks,
wn.'s granted to-

Mr. MtTLTEK 'at the request of Mr.
RooiNOt and to include extraneous
matter.

Ml' SiKis in two instances and to in-
clude extraneous matter.
Mr Lane and to include extraneous

m.ttter.

Mr Bur DICK in three instances.
Mr. MiLLta of Nebra.ska witli reference

to Ahuikan SUitehood and include ex-
traneous material

Mr. R^baut and include extraneous
material.
Mr Thompson of Texas and include a

newspaper article.

Mr HoLTZM\N 'at the request of Mr.
Albert* .

Mr. Pi'LTON and to include related
matter
Mr Beamer at the request of Mr,

Harvey I and to include extraneous
matter.
Mr Algeb.
Ml . Byru
Mr Zelenko 'at the request of Mr.

SANT^NGELo• and to include extraneous
matter.

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESO-
LUTION SIGNED

Mr BURLESON, from the Committee
on Hou.* Administration, reported that
tliat copimittee had examined and f Jiuid
truly enrolled bills and a joint re.solu-
tion of tJie House of the following titles,

which were thercopon signed by the
Speaker;
H R 5189 An act ni.\king approprlatloixs

f'.r llie Deijartnient of the Interior and re-
l.itPd agen.ies f. ir the flsnil year ending
June .30 1958, and for othrr pxirposea;
H H 6659 An art to extend and amend

laws relaunjf to Uie provUlon and Improve-
ment of housing to Improve the availability
of mortgage credit and fnj- other purposes.
H R 75S>» An act niakini^ appropriations

for the legnU.itivp branch for the fiscal year
ending June 30, rjo8, and for other pur-
poses, and
H J Res ."JPl Joint re«;filntinn m.iklng

fprnpornrv appn-priRt 'ons ff>r the fir.ca.\ year
1938, and Un other piir^xMes.

BILL PRESENTED TO THE
PRESIDENT

Mr BURLESON from the Ci^mmittee
on Hou.se Administration, reported that
that committee did on this day present
to the President for his approval, a bill
of the Hou.se of the following title:

H R 759fl An act making apijroprlatlona
f>T the legWlatn-p branch for the fl,'<cal year
ending June 30 IHS^ .tnd for other purposes.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr EDMONDSON Mr Speaker, I

move that the Hou.se do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accord-

ingly 'at 4 clock and 59 minutes p m
the Hou.se adjourned until tomorrow.
Tuesday. July 2, 1957. at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS.
ETC.

Under clau.se 2 of rule XXIV, execu-
tive communications were taken from
the Speaker's table and referred as fol-
lows:

9W6 A letter from the AcUng S«creUry of
Agrlctilture transmitting a rep<irt of opera-
tions for disposal oi si(K-K.s of agrlctiltural
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Cf'mmodltlos Iield by the Comm'^ity Credit
CorfTatlnn pursuant to section 2oi ib) of
tlie AKncultural Act of 1956; to the Commlt-
tre on .AicricuM ure.

9»7 A ;ftter from the Asalstant 5>«><<retary
of Df'.iw^ (Supply and Ix>giHticb) transinit-
t!ii; rt-jxirts on Army, Navy, Air Force, and
Millt.iry Petroleum Supply Agency prime
r intract procurement actions wltii small .nnd
l.irge concerns for work In the United States,
pursuant to Rertion C of Public I>aw 268!
84ih Congress; to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency.

9'.»8 A letter from the Chairman, Civil
Aeronaiitirs Board, tran.smit ting a drf<ft of
propo.«ed lefri.slatlon entiilccl "A bill to
amend the CiMl Aeronauflcs .Act of 1938, as
Miieiided so as to authorize the ImpotitAon
of rtvil penalties In certain caaes: and to
lncrea.«ie tiie nvirietary anionnt of fines for
violation of tlie crlmliiRl provishris '. to the
Committee on lutersiaie and Foreign Coiu-
irierre

999 A lett-r from the chairman. Pacific
Marine Fi.sheries Commission traiisnutting
the Ninth Aii::ual Report of tlie Pacific Ma-
mie Fisherie.s Commi.ssl.m for th.e year 1956,
purstii'i.t to Public Ijiw 232, 80th Congre.ss:
t4) the Commiiiee un Merchant Marine and
Flsherley

JCOO A letter Trom the .Secretary nf the
Army, transmitting a letter from the Chief
o! Engineers Department of the Army, dated
May 6, 1957, submitting a rep.irt. together
v.ith :t(L( mpanymg papers, on a letter repcjrt
on Red River In vicinity of Index. Tex.
(Ogden levee. Ark.'^nsas). requested by the
('.niMiittee oti Public Works. United States
Senate ;,!id House of PepresentatlveR.
adop'ed March 12. 1949, and July 6. 1949,
re.spectivelv, referred to the Committee on
Publ'r W rk-

11)01 A commiiniciitlon from the President
of the United States, transmitting p.'-oposed
»iipp!en-.enial nppropriatl<jns for tlie fiscal
jear 1958 In the amount of »1 .665.500.000 for
the Department of Defense (H Doc No 203 i ;

to the Committee on Appropriations and or-
dt-red to be printed

liH)2 A letter from the Attorney General
trati.smittinj: the Second Report of the At-
torney Citneral on Competition In the Syn-
tiietu Rubber Indu.stry covering the Indu.s-
trys oper.itii.n under private enterprise in
the c.lendar year I'J56. submitted In accord-
ance with the request of the Senate Banking
«n<J Currency Committee set forth In Senate
Report No 117. 84th Congress, to the Coni-
nilttee on Armed Services,

1003 A letter from the .Serrotary of De-
fense. tr..iisnutting the Annual Report of the
American N.itional Red Crobs fur 1956, to-
gether wiih the combined statement of In-
t ine and expenditures of the national or-
g.ini/.Ttion for the fiscal year ended June 30.
r<i6 ptirsuant to the act approved July 17
3^5.1 167 Stat. 178); to the Committee on
foreign Affairs.
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REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON
PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Undei clau.se 2 of rule XIII. report;? of

comin.ttee.s were dehvered to the Clerk
for printing and reference to the proper
cali-ndur. a.s follows:
Mr FiOBLSON of Virginia Committee on

l^in Oltire and Civil Service. House Joint
Resolution 275. Joint resolution transfer-
ring to the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
certHiu archives and records In possession of
the National Archives: without amendment
'Kept No 665). Referred to the Committee
'1 the Wiiole House on the State of the
Union.

Mr DAWSON of Illinois: Committee on
<- '-.ernment Operations: H. R. 8196. A bill

' ''fiUt-ite the payment of Government
loecks, and for other purposes; with amend-

ment (Rept No. 666) . Referred to the Com-ml t tee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union.
Mr HAYS of Ohio: Committee on House

Administration. Senate Concurrent Resolu-
tion 22. Concurrent resolution to print for
the use of the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary additional copies of the "Internal
Security Annual Report for J956": without
amendment (Rept No. 667). Ordered to be
printed.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio: Committee on House
Administration. Senate Concurrent Resolu-
tion 26. Concurrent resolution to print ad-
oitional copies of the report entitled "The
International Petroleum Cart3l"; without
amendment (Rept. No. 668). Ordered to be
printed
Mr. HAYS of Ohio- Committee on House

Administration. Senate Concurrent Resolu-
tion 30. Concurrent resolution to print a
compilation of studies and reix)rts on the
foreign aid program: wUhout amendment
(Rept. No. 669). Ordered to be printed.
Mr. HAYS of Ohio: Committee on House

Administration. House Resolution 240. Res-
olution authorizing the printing of the man-
uscript -Foreign Trade Interests in the State
cif Michigan" as a Hou.se document: without
amendment (Rept. No. 670;. Ordered to
be printed.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio: Committee on House
Administration. House Resolution 266.
Resolution providing for printing additional
copies of a study entitled -Internal Revenue
Administration—Progress Report of the
Subcommittee on Internal Revenue Taxa-
tion"; without amendment (Rept No 671)
Ordered to be printed.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio: Committee on House
Administration. House Resolution 278.
Resolution authorizing the printing of addi-
tional copies of the report on intergovern-
mental relations; without amendment (Rept.
No 672)

. Ordered to be printed.
Mr. HAYS of Ohio: Committee on Hotise

Administration. House Concurrent Resolu-
tion 135. Concurrent resolution to print as
a House document the publication "Guide to
Subversive Organizations and Publications"
and to provide for the printing of additional
copies: without amendment (Rept. No. 673).
Ordered to be printed.

Mr, HAYS of Ohio: Committee on Hotise
Administration. House Concurrent Resolu-
tion 136. Concurrent resolution to print as
a House document volumes I and II of the
publication "Soviet Total War" and to pro-
vide for the printing of additional copies;
without amendment (Rept. No. 674). Or-
dered to be printed.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio: Committee on Hotise
Administration. House Resolution 189.
Resolution to print as a House document
the publication "Trial by Treason" and to
provide for the printing of additional copies;
without amendment (Rept. No. 675). Or-
dered to be printed.

Mr. HAYS of Ohio: Committee on House
Administration. House Resolution 220.
Resolution authorizing the printing of addi-
tional copies of House Report No. 53. current
se.ssion: without amendment (Rept. No. 676).
Ordered to be printed.

Mr. HARRIS: Commltt.ee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce. H. R. 3233. A bill
to amend section 22 of the Interstate Com-
merce Act, as amended: with an amendment
( Rept. No. 677) . Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union.

Mr. BURLESON: Committee on Foreign
Affairs. House Joint Resolution 16. Joint
resolution providing for the revision of the
Status of Forces Agreement and certain other
treaties and International agreements, or the
withdrawal of the United States from such
treaties and agreements, bo that foreign
countries will not have criminal Jurisdiction
over American Armed Forces personnel sta-
tioned within their boundaries; with an

amendment fRept. No. 678) . Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, public

bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. FEIGHAN:
H R 8454. A bill to create a selective Im-

mlgratlo i board and to provide for the allo-
cation of authorized but unused quota num-
bers in accordance with the criteria estab-
lished by the Congress; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. ANFUSO:
H. R. 8455. A bill to amend the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended,
to exempt certain wheat producers from
liability under the act where all the wheat
crop is fed or used for seed or food on the
farm, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

H. R. 8456. A bill to amend the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended,
to exempt certain wheat producers from
liability under the act where all the wheat
crop Is fed or used for seed or food on the
farm, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

By Mr. BENNETT of Florida:
H. R. 8457. A bill to provide for systematic

reduction of the public debt; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

By Mr, BOLAND:
H. R. 8458. A bill to provide financial as-

sistance for States and local governments
through a system of loans and guaranties
for purposes of public education, public
health, and other public needs. To the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. BONNER:
H. R. 8459. A bill to facilitate the conduct

of fishing operations In the Territory of
Alaska, to promote the conservation of fish-
ery resources thereof, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

By Mr. CANNON:
H. R. 8460. A bill to promote economy in

Government by reducing the rate at which
Individual income taxes are withheld at the
source; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

By Mr. COLE

:

H R, 8461, A bill to amend the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954 to provide for the appxjlnt-
ment of representatives of the United States
in the organs of the International Atomic
Energy Agency, and to make other provisions
with respect to the participation of the
United States In that Agency, and for other
purposes; to the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy.

By Mr. DENTON:
H. R, 8462. A bill creating the City of Can-

nelton Bridge Commission, defining the
authority, power, and duties of said com-
mission; and authorizing the commission
and its successors and assigns to construct,
maintain, and operate a bridge across the
Ohio River at or near Cannelton, lud., and
HawesvUle, Ky., to purchase and operate a
ferry at such location, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Public Works.

H. R. 8463. A bill to permit farmers In
areas affected by excessive rainfall and
flooded conditions to Include acreage in the
acreage reserve program up to July 31, 1957;
to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. DIXON:
H. R. 8464. A bill to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to Impose import taxes
on lead and zinc; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

By Mr. ENGLE (by request)

:

H. R. 8465. A bill granting the consent of
Congresa to the Klamath River Basin com-
pact between the States of California and

1 II
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Oregoa. and for related purpt-iaes; U) the
Commltt«€ on Interior aiKl Insular Affairs.

By Mr HAGEN

:

H R 8466. A bill to provide a unif.irm
rule for the transfer of cotton allotments of
farma taken by ageiMrlea having the ri^bt of
eminent domain; to Uie Committee on Agri-
culture

H R 8467 A bill to amend the cotton-
marketmi? quota pmvlstons if the A^frtil-
tural Act of 1938. as amended, to the Com-
mltte« on Ai?rtculture

H R. 84«8. A bin to provide a uniform
rule for the transfer of allotment* of farms
taken by agencies having the rinht of emi-
nent domain, to the Conunitiee on Ai^ricul-
ture.

By Mr HOLTZMAN:
H R S-**® A bill to amend the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 to regulate the Im-
portation of pistols and revolvers; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr HYDE
H R 8470 A but to prohibit the examl-

nauun in District of Columbia courts of any
minister of religion m connection with com-
munications made by or to him m his pru-
fess-'unal capacity, without the consent of
the parties to such commumcaticna, it the
Committee qi\ the District of Columbia.

By Mr JOHNSON

:

H •? 8471. A bin to ainend the Migratory
Bird Hunting SUmp Act of March 16. 1934.
to provide for the reallocation (,f receipts
from the sale of migratory bird hunUng
stamps, and for other purposes, to the C m-.-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Tiy Mr ULLMAN
H R 847'.2 A bill granting the consent of

Congress to the Klamath River Basin com-
pact be'tween the State-? of California and
Oregon, and f'w related purposes: to the
Committee on Interior and Insular AlTairs

By Mr BARING
H R. 8473 A bill to priihibit residence re-

quirementi as conditions for eligibility un-
der State plans for aid to the blind; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr BONNER:
H R. 8474 A bill to promote boating =afery

on the navigable waters of the United States:
to provide coordination and cojiperatlon with
the States in the interest of uniformity of
boating laws, and for other purposes; to' the
Committee on Merchant Marine and fish-
eries.

By Mr BURNS of Hawaii:
H R 8475 A bill to permi* the Le^l.^l.Ture

f f the Territory of Hawaii to enact legis!at.on
relating t«i public lands; to the Committee
on Interior arwl Insular Affairs.
H R 8476 A bill to amend the Hawaiian

Homes Commission Act. 1920. to extend 'he
period of tax exemption of ongiual lessee'^
from 5 to 7 years; t., the Committee en lii-
twlor and Insular Affairs
H R 8477. A bill to amend section 77A of

the Hawaiian Organic Act relating to the
post auditor, to the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs.

H R. 8478 A bill to amend section 207 of
the Hawaiian Homes CorrMni.ssion Act. 1920,
to permit the establishment of a po«t office
on Hawaiian home lands, to Uie Cuimnlttee
ou Interior and Insular Affui.s.

H R. 8479. A bill to amend the Hawaiian
Organic Act to lower the voting age of citi-
zeru of the Territory oi" Hawaii to 2u years.
t.-> the Committee on Interior and Insu.ar
.Affairs.

H. a. 8480 A bill to amend the Agricul-
tural Act of ld49 to provide that coffee ghail
be treated aa a basic agricultural commodity.
to the Committee on Agriculture.
H R 8481. A bUl to amend tiUe IV of the

Agricultural Act of 1956 to provide Uiat the
provision* of such title ahall apply to
Hawaii, to Uie Committee on Agricullure.

Jnly 1

H R. 8483. A bill to auLhorlae the Commia-
aioner of Public Lands of the Territory uX
Hawaii to exchant'e certain public lands for
private iaiula uf c«jual value required for pub-
lic highway purpoaea; to the Committee un
Interior and Insular Affairs.
H R 8483 A bill to auLhoriae Uie exten-

sion uf leases of certain lands in the Terri-
tory of HaWUil; to the Cammittee on In-
terior and Insular Affairs
H R 8484 A bill t.i amend section 373 of

title 28 uf the L'uiled States Code to extend
the application tliereol to Che judges uf tlie
circuit courts of the Territory of Hawaii,
to the Committee on the Judiciary
H R. 8485 A bill to amend the Hawaiian

Organic Act to provide fur letting of public-
lands to the Committee on Interii)r xnd In-
sular .Affairs

By Mr COAD:
H R. 8486 A bill ut amend the National

School Lunch Act t«i increa.se the minimum
protein requirements lor lunches provided
ui:der that act. to the Committee un Educa-
tion and Litbor

By Mr DIXON:
H. R 8487 A bill to aniend the Packers

and Stockyards Act. 1921. a« amended, regu-
lating iiitersute and foreign commerce la
livestock, livestock products, dairy producu.
poultry, poultry products, and eg^s. U) clarify
the Jurisdiction of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture thereunder, aiul for other purposes, to
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce

Bv Mr GREEN of Pennsylvania-
H R 84S8. A bill to amend title II of the

Social Sectn-ity Act to include the Port of
New York Authority with the States and
puUticai subdiviaion* which are permitted
to dr.ide their ret.ren^ein systems into two
paru so as to obtain social security cfjverage.
under agreement, for only those employees of
the Port of New York Authority who" desire
such coverage, to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

By Mr SPRINGER:
H R 84ad A bill to provide for .systematic

reduciu.n of t.'ie public debt, to Uie Com-
inutee on Ways and Means.

By .Mr 1 HOMPSON of Texas
H R 8490. A bill to amend the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Act of 1938. as amended.
* L'.h respect to rice acreage allotments; to the
Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. CANNON:
H J Res. 391 Joint resolution making

temporary appropriations for the fliscal year
1958. and for other purposes, to the C^m-
luUtee on .^ppr priatiooa.

By Mr HIESTAND:
H Con. Res 212. Concurrent resolution es-

tablishing a Joint Committee on Foreign
Aid. to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr MADDEN:
H Re» 305. Resolution to axpress the . ense

of the House of RepresentaiiTes with respect
t ) radio and television broadcasts of inter-
views with official representaUves of Com-
mui ist and Com inumat -dominated coun-
tries, to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.

By Mr MERROW:
H Res 306 Rest)lution creating a select

committee to c(jiiduct an InvestigatK^n and
study of factors re.sponsible for increasing
the cost of living; to the Committee on
Rules.

By Mr. DOYLE:
H Res. 307. aest.luiion to amend rule X

and XI of the Rules of the Hou.se of Repre-
sentauves, tu the Cou»miiie« on Rules

t»»e modification or dmunclation of the pro-
vlstons of the NA70 Status of Forces Treaty
and aU other agreements which surrender to
foreign nations criminal Jurisdiction over
the United States Armed Foreea. their civil-
ian componenu and the dependenu of each,
to the Cofiuniitee on Foreign Affairs.
By the SPK-^KKH Memorial of the Legis-

lature of the Slate of Pennsylranta. memo-
rtallung the President and the Congress of
the United .States to enact Ser^te bill 964,
known as the area redevelopment bill; U)
the Committee on Banking and Currency.

Also. Memorial of the Legislature of the
Territory (if Hawaii memorializing the Presi-
dent and the Coiigref>.s of the United State*
to amend the Hawaiian Organic Act by add-
ing a new paruKraph to .section 80 thereof:
to the Committee on Interior and Insular
Aff<iirs.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 4 of rule XXII. memori-

als were presented and referred as fol-
lows:

By Mrs. CHURCH: Memorial of 70th Gen-
eral Assembly of the State of Illinois urging

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clau.'sp I of rul<* XXII, private

bills and re.solutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr BAKEii

:

H R MSI A biU for tlie relief of Frieda
Bpr'.jmann, to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary

H R 84^2 A bin for the relief of John
Timothy Livingston; to the Committee on
the Jtidlclary.

By Mrs BOI.TON
H R 8493 A bill f.>r the relief of Dr Anny

Katan. to the Coimnittee on the Judiciary.
By Mr BOSCH

H R 8494 A bill for the relief of Olga
Sa;:l Saentlriuai. to tlie Committee on the
JudU lary.

H R 8495 A bill for the relief of Alfonso
Cava; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr CURTIS of Massachusetts:
H R 849G A bill I or the relief of William H.

Pearlmutver, to the Ccmnmtee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr HE.S«r

H R 8497 A bill for the relief of Robert J.
Roncker; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr HOLLAND:
H R 8498 A blU for the relief of Mrs.

Cynthia Helene Estner; to the Committee on
the Judiciary

By Mr KEATING:
H R 8499 A hill for the relief of George

Olichwer to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr MTNSHALL:

H R 8500 A bill for the relief of the Fa-
wlck Corp

: to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr O'NEILL:
H R 8501 A bill for the relief of Jaime R.

Gmierre/, to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary

By Mr PATMAN:
H R 8502. A bill to provide for the recon-

veyance of certain real property heretofore
acquired by the United States for the Tex-
arkana Dam and Reservoir project, to B. R.
McCarley. Tetarkana, Ark ; to the Commit-
tee on PuWie Works.

By Mr VOUYS-
H R 8503 A bill for the relief of Mrs.

Gertrude E Shetler; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr WALTER:
H.J Res 39:2 Joint resolution for the re-

hef of certain aliens, to the Coinmlttee on
the Judiciary.

H J Res 393 Joint resolution to waive
certain provUions o* aecUon 212 (a) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act In behalf
of certain persona; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

l'J3\ CONGRESSIONAL RECORD— HOUSE
PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions
and papers were laid en the Clerk's desk
r.nd ri'fciied as follows:

29:v By the SPEAKER: Petition of the
p.-e.-'ident. Northwest Texas Conference of
t.o Methodist Church, Dallas, Tex., petitlon-
11. g conbideration of their resolution with
riie.-eiice to requcttlng enactment of the
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legislation now pending before the CongrcES
of the United States to ban the eervlng of
Blcohollc beverages to airline paesengerB; to
the Committee on Interstate and Porelgn
Commerce.

800. AlBO, petition of the chief clerk, city
Council. Philadelphia, Pa., petitioning con-
sideration of their reuolutlon with reference
to requesting that every attempt be made to
prevent the Federal Government from
Abandoning the 8alk antlpoUo vaccine pro-

gram; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.

301. Also, petition of the county clerk.
Walluku. Maul, T. H., petitioning considera-
tion of their resolution with reference to re-
questing enactment of necessary legislation
to permit the entry into the United States of
America as nonquota Immigrants, the wives
and minor children of the nationals of the
Republic of the Philippines; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
TLc Supreme Court

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. USHER L. BURDICK
or NORTH DAKOTA

I..' THE. HOUSE OF REPREaENTATT\'ES
Monday, July 1, 1957

Mr BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, the de-
cl' inn of the Supreme Court of the United
States in the Jencks case, holding in sub-
.stan:p that the files of the FBI must be
turnrd over to any defendant who Is tried
oil chaivics investigated by that organiza-
tion, threatens its usefulness and effl-
cuiicy to a very great degree. For aU
practical purposes this puts the FBI out
( f busine.ss. and will also prevent con-
\.'"Mon.s.

If a defendant has the files, he will
naturally be in possession of the names
cf those who have cooperated with the
F3T, and many of the parsons who have
nven it information will not be llvln?
when the trial is completed. When a

:
nt number of these informers are shot

cn'.vn or pushed out of a 14-story window,
1

'"•. informers will hesitate to pass their
knov. led^eon.

If we had lawyers sitting on the Su-
preme Court instead of profej^sors and
1 '-turers. this thought of squelching in-
fo: in-:'!-'; would have occurred to them.
Ju.'^t ask yourself how many experienced
tiial lawyers are on that Court.

In prosecuting liquor-running cases in
the F'ederal Court In North Dakota I very
oUrn found it necessary to not call an
imirortant witness at all. I knew per-
fertly well that If he testified in open
court a-ainst the defendant his life
v\ould not be worth a nickel. I there-
fore took his story in confidence, got the
general line of the defendant's action
and then proved my case by the witness
I d,d not call. With all the precautions
I took to protect the lives of witnesses,
or.e that I did not call was shot down
anyway becau.se the defendant surmised
tiiat this witness had given me
information.
Now. after this decision of the Su-

preme Court which opens the FBI files
to a defendant how easy it will be for
the defendant, who is usually befriended
by a gan?, to have this witness show
lip in a wooden box. I don't think that
any member of the Supreme Court who
supported this decision intended to make
it po.ssible for arch criminals to suppress
Vaq evidence against them by murder,
JjuL what they decided in that opinion
had the effect of making witnesses easym uk.-, for an assassin.

One of the very reasons why J. Edgar
Hoover has been such a tower of strength
in the prosecution of Federal violators is
that he never went back on his word
with an informant and made certain
that he had all the protection ix>ssible
from the revenge of underworld gangs.
He never exposed any witness to risks
that might take his life.

The majority of the Supreme Court
evidently never thought of this, and as
the matter now stands, witnesses are
going to volunteer nothing to Mr
Hoover, as they will consider their lives
more important than to give him infor-
mation which will all be disclosed to the
defendant before the trial begins.
This decision encourages crimes. It

encourages the underworld, and it is a
blow to law enforcement. Congress
should immediately pass an act setting
aside this opinion, which it has the
power to do.

A few good lawyers on the Supreme
Court would not do a bit of hurt at this
time. No good lawyers who knew beans
about criminal trials would ever have
signed the opinion in the Jencks case.

Sapremc G>urt

to the contrary, the laws of each State
shall govern."
The other measure would provide that

"the Senate of the United States shall
comprise a court with final appellate
jurisdiction to review decisions and judg-
ments of the Supreme Court of the
United States where questions of the
powers reserved to the States, or the
people, are either directly or indirectly
involved and decided and a State is a
party or anywise interested in such ques-
Uon involved and decided. The Senate's
exercise of such final appellate jurisdic-
tion shall be under such rules and reg-
ulations as may be provided by the Sen-
ate, including the time within which ap-
peals shaU be taken. A decision of the
Senate affirmmg, modifying, or reversing
a decision or judgment of the Supreme
Court of the United States shall be final."

After passage by the Congress both
would require ratification as an amend-
ment to the Constitution by the legisla-
tures of three-fourths of the States.
The massive invasion by the Supreme

Court into the field of sociological ex-
periment and its obvious naivete in de-
cisions dealing with the dangers of ecan-
munism require that Congress step into
the breach before irreparable damage
Is done.

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. ROBERT L. F. SIKES
OF FLORIBA

IN THE HOUSK OF raSPRESENTATIVES

Monday. July 1, 1957

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, I am today
introducing two measures designed to
curb growing encroachments by the Su-
preme Court in the fields traditionally
and historically reserved to the States
and to stop incursions by the Court in
the sphere of social and other legislation.

These measures were inspired by the
Florida Legislature which passed memo-
rials to Congress recommending passage
of the two bills.

One bill proposes "an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States
which would provide that the powers
reserved to the several States by the
10th amendment to this Constitution
shall be construed to Include, but not be
limited to, power to enact laws to pro-
mote the lAibllc peace, safety, and wel-
fare and to provide for good order, edu-
cation, and harmonious race relations
therein. In these enumerated fields, ex-
cept where the Congress of the United
Slates by legislation provides expressly

CoBcressBiaa Lane Supports H. R. 4 Pro-

Tiding Increased Annuities for Retired

Federal Employees

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. THOMAS J. LANE
or MASSACHUSETTS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, under leave
to extend my remarks in the Record, I
Include my statement before the Housa
Committee on Post OflBce and Civil Serv-
ice on June 29 in support of legislation
to increase annuities for retired Federal
employees:

Statement of Congressman Thomas J. Laitk
Bktorb thi Hctjse CoMMnTEi ON Post
Office and Cnrn. Service, in EtrppoRT or
Legislation To Increase Annuities or
Retired Federal Employees, June 29, 1957
Mr. Chairman. 139 Identical bills to pro-

vide annuity Increases for all those Govern-
ment workers who were "pensioned off" be-
fore last fall, is evidence of the overwhelm-
ing support for H. R. 4.

The legislation passed in 1956, to Increase
annuities for those retiring after October 1,

\]
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1966. added part of another celling to the
civil service retirement system, but neglected
to complete the Job. H. R. 4 will remedy that
Inequity by providing higher coverage for all

thooe retired In the years before October 1,

1956.

To do less than this would be a cruel

breach of faith.

The men and women who gave 30 or 40

years of devoted service to the Federal Gov-
ernment. In the expectation of receiving an
adequate annuity, have suHered from the

tfraaual attrition of their annuities. The
steady Increase In the coet of living, has left

iheir fixed pensions far behind. The social

.^fcurlty contract that we made with them,
has not been fulfilled. In many cases, this

has resulted in actual hardship, and In all

cases it has deprived them of peace of mind.
It is this depreciation in the value of their

pensions that has resulted In an unfortu-
nate situation which we intend to correct.

As the span of human life is lengthening,

and increasing millions of our people are

living on retirement, this raises social and
economic problems that must be met, in the
national Interest. The needs, and the pur-
chasing power of this group cannot be neg-

lected without danger to the general welfare.

Furthermore, what we do here will be ob-

served by. and will have an effect on the

morale of all Federal employees. Realistic

adjustments to meet changing conditions,

are necessary to maintain the good faith Im-
plicit In the United States civil service re-

tirement system.
The cramped retirement dollar is not what

It used to be.

It has lost In purchasing power, as prices

have gone up.
Barring a major economic setback, which

no one expects. It looks as if we are in for

a long period of gradual Inflation.

Those living on fixed Incomes, become the
casualties of this trend, unless the Govern-
ment provides increases In public pensions
to keep the purchasing power of their re-

tirement income at full value in relation to

the cost of living. By this precedent, we
hope that private retirement plans will make
the same accommodation to the economic
facts of life.

The escalator clause providing for auto-
matic Increases in wages to offset the rise in

the cost of living. Is basic to the contract be-

tween labor and management in several of

our larger Industries.

In principle, we should apply this think-
ing to our legislation regarding the retire-

ment system for Federal employees.
Although It might be Impractical to leg-

islate such a formula, we are nevertheless.

duty-bound to make upward revisions In re.

tirement rates, to keep faith with the an-
nuitants, in resfHDnse to the faith they placed
in us.

The sliding scale arrived at in H R 4
seems co be the most reasonable sulutiuii

U) the problem.
It ranges from a 25 percent increase of the

present annuity for those who retired prior
to October 1. 1956. to 30 percent tor those
who retired prior to October 1. 1951— for

annuities which are $1,500 and under. It

Increases all such annuities In excess of
$1,500 by 10 percen;.. It limits such In-
creases to $750 per year, and excludes for
computation purposes the amounts pur-
chased by voluntary contributions Provides
that all such Increases ojjerate to Increase
tne annuities of survivors.

The virtue of this bill Is that it provides
proportionate adjustments In a fair manner,
and In language that Is clear and under-
standable.
The Civil Service Retirement Fund, fi-

nanced by 6 '2 p>ercent contributions from
Federal employees (which. Incidentally, is

much higher than the contributions of em-
ployees In private industry to the Social Se-
curity fund from which they receive rela-
tively higher beuetits; is in sound conciittun.

This bill requires on or after July 1, 1960,
a yearly appropriation to compensate the re-
tirement and disability fund for the extra
coet of the Increase in annuities. For any
fiscal year for which such an appropriation
shall not have been made, the proposed In-
creases shall be canceled. But the Congress
win be under a firm moral obligation to pro-
vide for si'ch compensation to the fund.
Retirement 'security' must be genuine se-

curity and protected against depreciation.
The fact that H. R. 4 has already been en-

dorsed via Identical bills submitted by al-
most one-third of the membership of the
House, is Indicative of the overwhelming
sentiment in its favor.
The Congress will increase the annuities of

Government employees who retired before
October 1 1958.

To keep faith with them.

Jewish War Veterans of the United

States of America

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. JAMES G. FULTON
or PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, July 1, 1957

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Speaker, It is a
plea.sure to call the attention of Con-
gress to the correspondence of the Pres-
ident with Bernard Weitzer, national
legislative director of the Jewish War
Veterans of America, and to the resolu-
tion passed by the national executive
committee of the Jewish War Veterans of
America urging support of the 1957 mu-
tual security program. At the same
meeting the national executive commit-
tee of the Jewish War Veterans of
America approved the recommendation
of their Foreign Affairs Committee,
urging full support for the President's
budget request for the Armed Forces:

Whereas our organization has for 10 years
consistently supported the essential ele-
ments of the mutual security program and
appropriations fully adequate for the need
thereof; aiid

Whereas t.he military aid. economic sup-
port in the form of loans and grants and
technical assistance made available imder
that program, have strengthened our tradi-
tional allies and the independent nations of
the world, especially those newly independent
since World War II; and
Whereas the results of the mutual security

program have inured to our own country's
improved military defence and capacity for
swift retaliation In the event of any Com-
munist attack; and
Whereas the combination of our own

strength and the capacity of the nations
which we ha\e aided to withstand the sub-
versive and infiltrating activities of the
Communists has servea t<i deter Communist
aggression and to frustrate their Intent to
dominate the world: Now. therefore, be It

Rexolied. That the national executive com-
mittee of the Jewish War Veterans of the
United States of America at its regular meet-
ing in Washington. D. C . May 25 26. 1957.
wholeheartedly supports the President's
minimum request for funds to carry out the
mutual security program as proposed In the
President's message of May 21 to Congress
and reaffirms its confidence that the dollars
thus appropriated will be the most effective
expenditure nur country can make in achiev-
ing a durubie, just peace.

Jewish War Vctxkans of the
United States or Amehica.

Wa-s/itn^fori, D. C.

The Pmsidcnt,
The White House.

Washington. D. C.

DCAK Mk. Pkksident: You may recall that
when I had the pleasure of visiting you, last

year, with our newly elected national com-
mander. William Carmen, we handed to you
copies of the resolutions passed et our 6lst
annual national convention expressing the
full support of our organization for the
foreign-aid program which you have pre-
sented to the Congress in past years. These
resolutions included military aid econc^mic
aid in the form of loans and grants, technl-
cHTT»6sistance through bilateral agreementu,
us well as contributions to expanded tech-
nical-assistance programs of the United Na-
tions and other types of assistance which
buttress the strength of the Independent
nations of the world.

It is a pleasure to read your s'.rong mes-
sage to Congress setting forth yojr detailed
recommendations for these forelgn-aid pro-
grams covering fiscal year 1958. Acc<jrdlng
to our convention resolutions, we 'vould have
preferred that these outlays be larger than
those for 1957 Instead of the decrease which
you apparently found necessary.
Though we have become accustomed to

terming these outlays "foreiKn aid." fur
membership Is firmly convinced that this
foreign aid is one of the strongest elements
of our own defense and our own national
Interest. Dollar for dollar, these outlays
contribute more than ai>y other dollars we
spend directly for our national defense: and,
besides, they Insure a gr««t«r likelihood of
our living In peace.
We sincerely hope that the Congress will

share the views and raeonunendatlons of our
President on this subject and will, over-
whelmingly, Tote for the minimum appro-
priation rM|Uccts you have made.
With all good wishes.

Cordially.
Beknaro WxrrzrK.

Kat.onal Legislative Director.

Mr

The White Hocsb.
Washington. May 24. 1957.

Bzxnaid Wcitzek.
National Legislative Director, Jewish
War Veterans of the United States 0/
America. Washington, D. C.

Deax Mr. WKrrzER: I deeply appreciate the
support you have expressed for the mutual-
security program. In this recognition of the
importance of strengthening the saving
shield of freedom, you and your associates In
the Jewish War Veterans of the United
States of America give voice to America's de-
termination to stand firmly against the men-
ace of international communism.
Enactment of the proposed economic and

military programs will contribute effectively
both to our Immediate security and to the
promotion of peace In the world. Thank
you for your clear expression of what you
regard as being in the national interest.

Sincerely.
DwicHT D Eisenhower.

Washington Report

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. BRUCE ALGER
or TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday. July 1, 1957

Mr. ALGER. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks in the
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Record, I Include the following weekly
newsletter to my constituent* for the
week concluded June 29:

Washinoton Repoit
(By Congressman Btvat Alger, Fifth District.

Texas)

Jl'ne 29, 1957.—The Supreme Court de-
cisions this week caused many thoughtful
members concern far beyond the legUlatlon
under consideration. Decisions results: In
Washington a convicted rapist was freed.
though guilty by everyone's admission In-
cluding his own; convicted Communist con-
spirators were freed, no question of their
g!i;lt; the powers of Congress to Investigate
a. id to question were curtailed, and Com-
munisu immediately flouted the House Un-
American Activities Committee's Jurisdiction
m California hearings; the FBI files were de-
i iared open to defendants in criminal trials;
\trtical stock ownership of one company In
another was condemned. There Is a pattern
emerging to these and earlier rulings by the
r lurt which should concern every American.
T\e reversal of time-honored rulings has the
e.'lect of new legislation, much as If Con-
K'.-ess had passed new laws. The overriding
d.mgcr Is the aid and comfort given our
f;\uwed enemies. Including the Communists,
who are dedicated to discredit and over-
throw our Government. The Supreme Court
l.iis bypassed Congress, and lessened Its co-
erjual Importance. The sentiment Is growing
that Its time for Congress, as representative
cif all the people, to reestablish lU rightful
l?i'Ulaii\e role. This may Include quite
I)r. ;p"r!y some "pinning back of the ears" of
tTP Supreme Court. Legislation to accom-
p'liih this, so far as possible. Is being Intro-
duced. I shaU report more on these bills
in the future.

Itie continuing attack on business and
li'.i.^ines&men by the Congress Is a surprising
m.liter to me. This is to be expected of
CommunlBts and socialists but not by Amer-
ican citizens nor Congressmen representing
th'>se citizens. Rather than praise capltal-
l.=im. profit, stockownershlp, savings, and the
underlying quaUtles reqiUred—Initiative,
p.an'u.ig. hard work, ambition, sacrifice, In-
ai\.du;U recponslbillty, and obligation, we
co..fiicate the proper'^y of the most success-
ful (up to 91 percent), denounce capitalism
(Although anyone with savings Is a capitalist
If he collecU interest), deride bankers (who
only Invest the savings of others and then
pay them Interest), and discredit those who
succeed. Simultaneously we subaldkze thos«
wh > pressure the Government hard enough
f' r help, at the expense of the taxpayers.
.*t the moment the Interstate Committee Is
r mcentratlng on the regulation of the nat-
ural-gas producers by Federal law. not free-
in;: them, so free-enterprise competition can
kfcp prices down; Government Is castigating
bikjness as though it were a sin. although we
get ilie good things of life materially, like
cars a:-.d most manufactured goods, from
succ?s.«;ful big operations (Premerger Notifi-
cation Act now before committee); public
Ix)Aer advocates (Hells Canyon) are trying
to replace private business with Government
operation; Congress Is giving away food
har.d over fist; Federal pubUc housing Is re-
pla.'lug private or local government's ef-
forts. Meanwhile, the Hoover Commission's
practical and commonscnse suggestions for
petting the Government out of business In
h'.indreds of actl-.ities are stalled by Con-
preos. Why? What's the answer? Is there
u pattern here, too? TYue. Us all embraced
la the liberal's philosophy. Are the Congress
uiid Supreme Court patterns related?
The Small Business Act was passed (1)

making the Small Business Administration a
permanent Oovemment agency; (3) Increas-
ing money for loans; (3) to procure Govern-
ment contracts; (4) to lower Interest rates.
I could not accept this emergency program as
a permanent addition to the taxpayers' bur-

den. The bin passed 392 to 2. 1 was 1 of
the 2. r protested In tbls way: "Mr. Speak-
er, I do not consider this a vote for or against
mall business ca- Bmall-buslneu men—I. too,
want to help the small-business man. If the
Federal Government can do so appropriately.
By this vote, I wish to stress that the way to
help a small -business man Is to return to
him s<Mne of his tax money which can be
done by cutting the size and coet of Oov-
emment, not by making businessmen de-
pendent on Government, and by such re-
liance on Government, Increasing his taxes
to pay for the service. As a Congressman,
my views can be expressed In only one way,
by the votes I cast. • • • Again, my vote Is
not a protest against the effort and eJBclency
of officials of the Small Business Adminis-
tration, but Is against the increasing en-
croachment of Federal Government In our
Uvea, Jeopardizing our very freedom and this
Includes economic freedom. This bill Is a
further part of the web to ensnare the peo-
ple In the bureaucracy of big government.
Therefore, I voted against the bill."
The Senate In conference with the House

Increased the appropriations which the
House had cut (SenaU. the upper body, al-
ways ups the cost), restoring $3 '4 million
to the Independent offlces appropriation and
$23 million to the Health, Education, and
Welfare Department, money laboriously
saved by the House. Economy? Then, the
House failed to limit the Senate's expendi-
tures on their new office building and ftiml-
ture.

Importation of Fireanns

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. LESTER HOLnMAN
or Nrw TOBK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Speaker. I am
today introducing a bill which would
prohibit the importation into the United
States of certain fireanns.

I had introduced similar legislation in
the 83d and 84th Congresses, but these
measures prohibited only the members
of the armed services and their depend-
ents from bringing into this country pis-
tols, revolvers, and other types of small
firearms. The Department of the Army
had submitted an adverse report on this
legislation, primarily due to the fact that
it was felt that the bill would be dis-
criminatory toward military personnel
and their dependents.
This year I have eliminated the provi-

sion restricting the ban to members of
the Armed Forces only, and have asked
that the prohibition be extended to ev-
eryone—civilian and mihtary alike—who
would bring such weapons into the coun-
try.

I have been in touch with many law-
enforcement officers throughout the
United States, and the vast majority of
them have endorsed the legislation and
have agreed that any attempt to keep
dangerous weapons out of the hands of
criminals, potential criminals, children,
and irresponsible individuals should re-
ceive the full support of all those inter-
ested in combating crime, and lessening
the occurrence of tragedy which results
wh«i some of these guns are acciden-
taUy fired. Our own district attorney,
in Queens County, N, Y., one of the most

heavily populated counties In the coim-
try—the Honorable Frank D. O'Con-
nor—has agreed with me that the sup-
ply of illicit weapcms should be stopped
at its source, and fully supports the pro-
posed measure.

StatisUcs have shown that as many as
50,000 of these contraband weapons have
been brought into the United States on
Just one troopship returning from the
Eiu^pean theater. Multiply that by the
number of troopships and the number
of civilians bringing such weapons into
the coimtry and we have an astounding
figure.

I have been informed that in one
county of New York City as much as 75
percent of the crimes of violence have
been and are being committed with these
so-called souvenirs. Every day we read
in the papers or hear over the radio and
televisicm of tragic accidents which oc-
cur, and crimes which have been com-
mitted with these weap<nis.

I feel that something should be done
to curb the easy accessibility of these
guns, and I feel that this proposed legis-
lation, together with efforts made on the
local level, will do much to bring about
a reduction in crimes, and to minimize
future accidents which maim or kill somany individuals.

Mr. Dsllet aad tke Ckiu Siteatioa

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. USHER L. BURDICK
or MOKTH DAKOTA

IN THE HOIIBE OF BEPRESKNTATIVE3

Monday, July i. 1957

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, I heard
the speech made by Secretary Dulles at
San Francisco, concerning Red China
and the proposal to admit that coimtry
into the United Nations, and the pro-
posed abandonment of the non-Com-
munist Chinese, who are now members
of the United Nations.
This was a very well-thouRht-out

speech, and I hope the administration
will not yield to any appeasement In
pursuing this policy. If and when the
Red Chinese are admitted to the United
Nations it will be the time for us to with-
draw from it. With Red China and Rus-
sia members of this oti;anization these
two nations will control it.

Both of them are aggressors, and have
been so branded by the U. N. ; yet if Red
China is admitted, the control of the
organization to preserve peace will be
under the complete domination of these
aggressors. The U. N. ostensibly exists
for the preservation of world peace, yet
the two major nations—with Red China
in—will control the U. N., and will be
doing just the opposite of what it was
organized for. This arrangement will
simplify matters, for the Russians then
can commit acts of aggression and inva-
sion, and this peace organization will
approve that action.

Mr. Dulles sees this situation clearly,
and he Is to be congratulated for the
utterance of these views. Let us hope

,1 ?f:'i4-
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that the destructive element of appease-
ment will not intervene to change our
stand. The day of appeasement is past.

Appeasement has made many million
prisoners, and there will be no FYee
World as long as we surrender any part of

our policy to that weak sentiment of con-
ciliation.

Why are the people of Hangary.
Czechoslovakia. Poland, and the Baltic

States prisoners todays The answer is

appeasement, which was first initiated

by the Prime Minister of England,
Chamberlain. He justified his action for

what he called "peace in our time." We
appeased Stalin at Yalta and Ru.ssui

aKain at Potsdam. If we had stood our
Rround then there would be no East and
West Germany today, but one nation,
and a tower of strength against com-
munistic aggression. We could have
done more then than it is possible to

do now, but continued apiseasement will

open the gates to a flood of communism
flowing to every corner of the globe.

If the Dulles speech is an e.xpression

of the attitude of the administration,
then I say we are on the right track.

Speaking of Liberty

EXTENSION OP REMARK.3
OF

HON. JOHN V. BEAMER
fir INDl,^N^

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT.ATTVES

Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. BEAMER. Mr. Speaker, in my
newsletter No. 13 released on June 19.

1957, I reported on one subject as fol-
lows ;

Speaklns; of liberty Stniet Communist
Party boss. Niklta S Khrushchev, on the
precedent makinj? TV Interview seen in the
United States on Sunday. Jiitie J. said that
eventually the United States ut America will
go Socialist.

lets show him. We should be concerned
With the avowed Socialist or the card-
carrying Communist, but we rr.'.ist be more
fearful at those people and of those groups
that knowinvtiy or unwlttinglv espouse and
promote doctrines und programs that are
eoctaUstic.
What is government ownership but soci.il-

Ism '

As an example cert.iln Indlvidua:;: and
eroups seem to be attempting to make a
campaign issue ouf of Hell.s Canvon where
private industry was authorized to bulid
i-ertaln dams Repeatedly, there are voices
heard in the Contcress (I read the Conohe.s-
si< nal Record dally » that prefer Govern-
ment ownership of this project. Some of
these people also cry against the accelerated
tax anxirtizatlon permitted under the law
to the private corporatum that i.« construct-
ing these dams. Thousands of tax benefits
of this nature have been granted for years
Htid all of this. In turn, has returned mil-
lions of dollars In taxes to the Government.
If the Government built and owned the
dams, no taxes would be returned and the
taxpayer w( u!d feel another enormous gouge
in his pocketbook.

President Elsenhower, answering a news-
man s inquiry about Mr. Khrushchev's re-
mark, replied that, during the S'j years that
remained In his term, he would pledge con-
t'nued oopositiou to the advance of sociul-
Ictn.

Hundreds of Crovernment op)eratlons that
formerly competed with privately owned In-
dustries have been closed, but there are
many more that continue as a burden on
the taxpayer. The accumulation of Oov-
ernment-owned businesses has helped to In-
crease the budget—all itiherltunces from pre-
vious Congresses.

In 1953. It was found by the new admin-
istration that the Federal Government was
engaged In some $40 billion worth of busi-
ness ventures, including baking, furniture
making, sawmill operations, ropemaklng,
dry cleaning, and others too numerous to
mention. Since that time, many of these
activities have been sold or terminated The
Defense Department alone has closed some
250 business-type activities and plans to
halt many more Tliis program. If continued
in all departm.ents. will put this prevmnsly
tax-exempt business on the tax rolls—and
will help to reduce your taxes^and help to
stop sticiaasin 111 the United States of Amer-
ica.

If this principle is fallowed, there will be
no more socialism in the Lulled States of
America.

Since that time T have read the de-
bate and noted the results of the voting
of the Senate that would place the Fed-
eral Government in the position of build-
in« and owning this Hells Canyon Dam.
At the same time, some newspapers ear-
ned pictures of certain Senators express-
ing jubilation at the outcome of the
Senate vote.

That expression is their privile"p but it

is not my conviction. My job and jubli-
lation will be expres.sed when the Hou.se
of Representatives rejects this action of
the other body If, for purely political
reasons, it could happen that the ma-
jority In the House unfortunately would
concur, then my faith will be placed in
the veto that the President po.ssesses.

I feel confident that he does not want
any more sociali.sm I know that I do
not want. I>t Mr Khrushchev keep his
socialism in Ru.ssia.

Illnes.s has kept me ab.<;ent from recent
sessions I hope by all means that the
doctors will permit me to return to vote
agam.st this further t.'ouge of the tax-
payer and against any further advance
of socialism.

The Onassis Contract With the Maritime

Commission

E.XTENSIO.N OF REMARKS
OF

HON. HERBERT ZELENKO
Of NE'A- YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. ZELENKO Mr. Speaker, the dis-
tinguished chairman of the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee, the
Honorable Herbert C. Bonner, of North
Carolina, has indicated that he will call
for the appearance of Secretary of Com-
merce Weeks and SecreUry of the
Navy Gates before the committee, of
which I am privileged to be a member, to
elicit from either or both of these distin-
guished Cabinet officers pertinent testi-
mony to help the Congress and the peo-
ple of the United States to find out
whether there is any policy of national

defense relating particularly to maritime
matters which will protect the interests

of this country in time of emergency.
Recently the Merchant Marine Com-

mittee concluded hearings on the .so-

called trade-out-and-build policy of the
Maritime Administration, which permits
the transfer of American ves.sels to for-

eign flag. During the course of the hear-
ings. :t became apparent that in many
instances the interests of the United
States were not being fully protected.

In the matter of the trade-out-and
build contract between the Maritime Ad-
ministration and one Aristotle Onassis. a
purported Greek shipowner, there was
involved a (200-million windfall to this
person.

After hearings before the committee,
the Maritime Admmi.stratlon agreed to
revise and amend the Onassis contract
and to tighten up us provisions so that
any losses to this country in the matter
of defense, taxes, and American labor
would be minimized or mitigated.
During the course of the hearine*;.

which were particularly illuminating, the
looseness and laxity of certain of the ne-
gotiations and provisions of the Onassis
contract became apparent. I repeatedly
warned that the best interests of the
United States were not being served in
dealini; with Onassis, especially since he
had already been in difflculty witli our
Government.

In the Washington Daily News of Mon-
day. July 1, 1957. there appears an article
which is of the utmost significance. Ap-
parently the very ships which were the
subject of the recent hearings are to be
a part of a tran.saction with Colonel
Nasser, of Egypt, in the joint program of
Nasser and Onassis to build a pipeline
in Egypt to freeze out United States
interests.

When we consider that Ru.s:ian arms
and Russian technical help are t)eing sent
into E;4ypt. when it is further considered
that Nasser is pro-Communist and anti-
Western, the int'.scapable conclujion must
be reached that the United States and Its
Western allies will have no eflfectivc
control whatsoever of any of thie vessels
being permitted to be transferred or any
of the ve.ssels flying the flat, of the
Onas.sis interests. With Ru.ssia control-
ling Esjypt by arms and military, it is
obvious that none of the Onassis ships,
whether directly owned by him or under
his control, will ever be permitted to
wandt-r too far from the Soviet reach.

In view of this latest development. I
have written to the Maritime ..'Adminis-
tration to halt all proceedings jnder its
contract with Onassis; and I .shall ask
my distini^ui.shed chairman. Represent-
ative Bonner, to determine what, if
anything, the Maritime Administration
knows of the substance of the article
which follows:

Deal With Nassfk: Ona.ssis Bacxs Strz
Pipelike

Cairo, July 1 —President O.nnial Abdel
Na.sser teamed up today with Greek tanker
magnate Aristotle Onassis to build a Suez
to Port Said pipeline—Colonel Naiwer's big-
gest coup since nationalization ol the Suez
Canal.

The $37 million project will take about
» year to complete. The pipeline will have
an initial capacity uf 500,000 barrels per day.
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Huge supertankers—too big to use the

.Suez Canal—would load oil In the Persian
Gulf, and unload It Into the pipeline at
Suez. Other supertankers would reload at
the Port Said terminus. 102 miles away.
The project would allow Mr. Onassis to use

l.is neet of supertankers. Including the
47,000-ton King Saud I Instead of having
Vi ."send it around the Cape of Good Hope.

Mr. Onassis flew to Cairo Thursday and
b«>(»an immediate talks with Hasan Ibrahim,
head of the canal organization.
Mr Onassis has been plugging for a Suez

pipeline since 1954 when he built the King
.Saud I and found It was too big to move
through the canal.
Construction of the pipeline would dull

the edge of present Western plans to build
vinous Middle East pipelines to reduce
Western Europe's dependence on the Suez
Canal.
The project also would diminish the Im-

portance of any Israeli pipeline between Ellat
f II the Gull of Aqaba and some Mediter-
ranean port.

Informed sources said plans call for estab-
l..«hment of an Egyptian Joint stock com-
pany holding a 12-year concession to build
iiiid operate the pipeline. Sixty percent
would l>e held by the Egyptians and 40
percent by foreigners, chiefly Mr. Onassis.

At expiration of the concession period
E(;vpt would take over full operation. In
the meantime '.he Egyptian Government
would receive 60 percent of tlie collected
iliurges as royalty.

Panama Canal : Capacity Rednced by

Water ShorUfe

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. CURK W. THOMPSON
or txxas

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday. July 1, 1957

Mr. THOMPSON of Texas. Mr.
Speaker, In my remarks in the Congres-
."^ional Record of June 4. 1957. I com-
mented at some length on the possibility
of the capacity of the Panama Canal be-
ing threatened by shortage of water for
Oatun Lake incident to the current pro-
Innu'ed and severe dry .season in the Canal
Zone. A special dispatch from Balboa,
C Z , published in the June 28, 1957, issue
(if the New York Times, indicates that
this fear has now materialized, with no-
tilication to shipping companies of draft
Imitations for ore carriers and super-
I'lnkers.

No doubt this depletion of water, after
tlie rainy season gets under way, will
pa.ss by. But it is well to remember that
tiicre is a p>eriodic cycle of excessively
dry years in the Canal Zone and more
water crises will develop in the future.
These may be considerably aggravated
by the steadily increasing traffic, which
:.< now at its highest point in history with
more than 8.320 transits in the fiscal year
19.-17.

It is fortunate that the water problem
has long been foreseen by far-vlsioned
Panama Canal engineers. The con-
struction of the Madden Dam and power
project In the 1930's was an important
step toward its solution, but now it ap-
pears that the project is not enough
to meet futtire needs of interoceanic
transit.

The attention of the Congress is in-
vited to the thoughtful article, "The
Panama Canal: A Challenging Problem
for the United States," by William R.
McCann, E. Sydney Randolph, Edward
C. Sherman, and William Q. B. Thomp-
son, all experienced engineers with
Panama Canal, subsequent business, and
other civilian experience. This article
was published in a statement by Senator
Thomas E. Martin, of Iowa, to the United
States Senate in the Congressional Rec-
ord of January 17, 1957.

One of the points stressed by these
Independent engineers in listing the
principal marine problems of the Pan-
ama Canal is the limited operating range
of the Gatun Lake water level (87-82
feet). In meeting this difflculty they
propose to raise the summit water level
to its optimum height, approximately
92 feet, thereby deepening the channel
and providing more water for lockages.
Thus, the current water crisis of the

Panama Canal is a danger signal that
dramatizes the entire canal problem, of
which the summit water level height is

but a single element. Together with Its

other problems, the canal situation calls
for a program of major improvement of
the waterway and not for mere treat-
ment of symptoms.
The questions involved in the canal

policy problem are too grave to be sad-
dled on routine administrative officials,

but must be assumed by the Congress,
which is the ultimate authority.
Again I wish to stress the necessity for

early action on pending measures to
create an indef>endent Interoceanic
Canals Commission to make a complete
and up-to-date study and to advise the
Congress in the premises. The growing
traffic at Panama demands this course,
which, as stated many times previously.
I still believe to be the only means
whereby this vital question of policy can
be adequately resolved in the best inter-
ests of the United States as a whole.
The indicated special dispatch follows:

D»Arr Curbs Set on Panama Canal—Low
Water Level Leads to Limitation on Big
Tankers and Ore Carriers

Balboa. C. Z.. June 27.—Shortage of water
for operating the Panama Canal has neces-
sitated notification to shipping agencies that
draft limitations for certain vessel types

—

such as ore carriers and supertankers—must
be lowered about 6 Inches.

Abnormal lack of rain In Gatun Basin and
unusually heavy traffic have combined to
lower the lake level from 85 or 87 feet to 82.

Temporary limitation on the draft for
heavy, cumbersome ships will continue until
the level reaches 83 feet.

The limitation does not preclude the
transit of such ships but may cut their load-
ings. Relatively few ships are afTected. The
lake level today was only 8 inches above the
record low since the canal was opened. A
low of 81.39 was recorded In May 1926. and
again In May 1933. But traffic was lighter
then. Also, shlpM required smaller, shal-
lower draft. Hence today's water shortage
is more critical than that of the 1930's.

Only the continued lack of rain for 2 more
weeks could drop the lake level to a new
low.

Each ship in transit results In a loss of
52 million gallons of water to the canal

—

enough to supply the population of a city
of a half-million people for a day. An aver-
age of 26 ships passed dally during May.

The water shortage also forced the canal
to cut the use of its hydroelectric pianU
and switch to emergency diesels. Some
diesel power has been used since early May.
This week another diesel station was placed
on 24-hour operation to save water.

Statement in Support of Increased

Annuities for Retired Federal Em-
ployees, H. R. 3245

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. ABRAHAM J. MULTER
OF NEW TOKK

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, July 1, 1957

Mr. MULTER. Mr. Speaker, the fol-
lowing is my statement in support of my
bill, H. R. 3245, before the House Post
Office and Civil Service Committee, Sub-
committee on Retirement Bills, on June
29, 1957:

Statement or Representative Abraham J.
MuLTEE. Democrat. New York. Before the
House Post OmcE and Crvn. Service
COMMriTEE, SUBCOMMriTEE ON RETIREMENT
Bills. June 29, 1957

Mr. Chairman and members of this dis-
tinguished committee, I am glad to be able
to appear before this committee in support of
my bill, H. R. 3245, which will provide relief
for our hard-pressed retired Federal civil
servants. Tour committee Is familiar with
the particular problems of the people who
had already retired when the liberalizations
in the Civil Service Retirement Act became
effective in the fall of last year. Truly, the
retired civil annuitant has become the for-
gotten man in retirement act improvements.

Implicit in the debate surrounding the
passage of the Civil Service Retirement Act
amendments of 1956 was the idea that
similar legislation would be enacted for per-
sons already on the retirement rolls. Indeed
It was stated In the Senate that the only
reason Increases for retired annuitants were
not included in the amendments was be-
cause It was felt that In the Interest of all
concerned—both active employees and pres-
ent annuitants—It would be better to keep
the two bills separate. Thus, in my view,
when we voted an increase for active em-
ployees last session we were accepting the
responsibility of making sure that people
who had already retired would receive equal
consideration.

My bill would provide Increases for most
annuitants of 22 '^ to 30 percent. These
increases are necessary. I believe, because of
the grossly Inadequate benefits which so
many former civil servants are now receiving.
The figures speak for themselves. Almost
40 percent of present civil-service annuitants
are trying to exist on benefits of less than
• 100 a month. The condition of the widows
and orphans of deceased workers is even
more desperate: 90 percent of the payments
of survivors' benefits are less than $100 per
month, and 57 percent are less than $50 per
month.
The situation of retired annuitants was

forcefully brought to my attention by a
resolution of the New York State federation
of chapters of the National Association of
Retired Civil Employees at their convention
held in Rochester, N. Y., tn April of this
year. The resolution cites a report carried
in the U. S. News & World Report of
August 3, 1956, which shows that "after
an analysis of 35 groups which represented
approximately 95 percent of our population,
it was found that all these groups, based on

lif
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1939 Income, were receiving larger real In-

come, the Increases ranging from 4 to 107

percent. However, the report carried the
further shocking figure that civil retirees

were down 13 percent, or In other words.
wer« receiving 13 percent under the 1939
level

'

The comment of the United States. News
J<£ World Refxjrt—which Is certainly impar-
tial on this question— Is very much to the
point of our discaB«k>n here today. That
magaziue concluded. "People living on pen-
slons are In truutile. unless their pensions
are Increased aa the cost of living rises. This
rarely happens. Payments to retired work-
ers, for example, are adjusted by Congress
only occasionally. Last year (1955) these
payments were Increased an average of 10

percent, but this still left retired workers
worse off than in 1939."

Since this article appeared conditions have
worsened. It Is a matter of public record
that the cost of living has continued to rise

to record highs for every month since this
report was made. In August 1956 It stood
at 114.5. Today It has risen to 119 6—an
Increase of more than 5 percent. These
facts, I believe, are Impressive testimony to
the urgent necessity for action on this bill

in this session of Congress.
Finally. I am particularly desirous of your

enacting the provision In the bill which
grants annuities to the widows of employees
who retired or died prior to April 1. 1948.
These unfortunate women have been denied
benefits merely because the civil service re-
tirement system had made no provision for
survivor benefits at that time. Simple equity
seems to call for action on behalf of these
widows, and this can be accomplished at a
very reasonable cost.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear
before this committee in support of this im-
portant legislation, and hope that i^JU will
see fit to take early action.

Rerision of Federal Firearms Regulations

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. ROBERT L F. SIKES
OF FLOItlUA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker. I have been
receiving numerous letters of opposition
to the proposal advanced by the Alcohol
and Tobacco Tax Division. Internal Rev-
enue Service, for the revi.<;ion of the Fed-
eral firearms regulations, scheduled to
be effective in the next few months.

If the proposal, as it now stands, is

Imposed on the firearms and ammuni-
tion dealers, it will work serious hard-
ship, t^pecially on the smaller dealers.
One point in the proposal requires am-
munition dealers to keep complete rec-
ords on pistol and revolver shells. To
maintain these records, it will necessi-
tate additional help, time, and money for
most dealers and manufacturers. In-
formation which will be required for
these records include: Name of manufac-
turer, type of shell, caliber and quantitj-.
and. the identity of the person from
whom the shell was received and the sig-
nature of the person to whom it was sold.
This appears to me to be a regulation
which is completely unnecessary.
There are other points within these

proposals which are causing considerable
concern, not only by dealers, but by man-

ufacturers of firearms and ammunition
as well.

In view of these and other facts. I have
requested that these regulations not be-
come effective until such time as Mem-
bers of Congress have had ample time
to study the revisions proposed and to
be heard on them. It is my opinion that
additional time is needed for further
.study by all concerned so that more
favorable proposals can be worked out
which will be acceptable to those affected.
The Internal Revenue Service has an-

nounced that a public hearing will be
held on the proposed revision of Fed-
eral firearms reiiulations on August 27.
Since Congre.ss probably will have ad-
journed by August 27. it will not be pos-
sible for the greater number of us to be
present becau.se of scheduled activities
in our own district: therefore, it is my
hope that the hearing may be postponed
until early in 1958 at which time tl*
Members of Congres.s who desire to be
heard will have an opportunity to do so.

Artificially Fattened Poaltry Sold for Food

May Be Poisonous

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. USHER L. BURDICK
or NORTH DAKOTA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRFSENTATIVES
Monday. July 1, 1957

Mr BURDICK. Mr Speaker. In pre-
vious news releases I have issued I
pointed out that estrogen pills inserted
in animals and poultry for fattening
purpose.? are on the su.spect list of dan-
gerous food additives, as found by the
International Union Against Cancer
meeting held in Rome, Italy, in August
of 1956.

That is only part of the story. Re-
cent events have pointed up the need
for a compulsory poultry inspection bill

similar to the compulsory red meat in-
spection bill enacted in 1906.

The Delanry committee found that in
1950 a chemical known as diethylstil-
beslrol. in 15 millijiram pellets, was used
on about 30 million chickens, and that
Its use was on the increase. A mechani-
cal injector, .similar to a hvpodermic
.syrince. implants the pellets in chickens'
necks ju.st below the head. They are
used purely for monetary reasons in the
belirf that they will step up the rate of
s.rowth a.s much as 20 percent, and cau.se
a more even distribution of fat. This
chemical, said the Delaney committee, is
so potent and dangerous that it cannot
be purchased in druestores without a
physicians prescription. The testimony
of experts is conflicting concerning the
safety of human absorption of the fiesh
of .such treated poultry. Therefore. I
a.sk. why should the doubt about its
harmful effects be resolved in favor of
its ase. when scientists and so-called ex-
perts are .sharply divided as to its long-
lanse harmfulness on human health?

In 1952. 50,000 pounds of such treated
chickens were condemned by the Food
and Drug Administration- as unsafe for

human consumption. Sixty percent of
the sampled chickens contained unab-
sorbed portions of these pellets in areas
of the neck which would remain with
the consumer after normal severance of
the head from ^he carcass. There was
evidence before the Delaney committee
that the fat of fowl treated with stilbes-

trol differed chemically from that of
normally fattened birds, and that it was
watery and inferior culinarily; and there
was additional evidence that the fat of
birds so treated contained greater de-
posits of fat than the flesh of non-
treated birds. There was also evidence
that male birds so treated rapidly lost
many male characteristics; combs, wat-
tles, and reproductive organs shriveled,
and the proix>nsity for crowing and
fighting disappeared.

The above facts stress the need for a
compulsory poultry-inspection bill.

Such a bill—S. 1747—recently passed
the Senate. Its counterpart—H. R.
8814—was recently favorably reported
by the House Agriculture Committee.
Such a bill would tend to prevent the
processor, or the dealer in such contam-
inated poultry from sending it into the
channels of interstate commerce.
Why should not the meat of poultry

which has been treated with estrogens
be labeled so as to reveal that fact?
Why should not restaurants serving such
estrogen -treated food be required to ad-
vise customers by proper means so that
they will know what they are eating and
the risk being taken? Why should not
the processors of such estrogen-treated
poultry be required to prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that such poultry is

safe for human consumption before
they should be permitted to sell it?

The facts cited above furnish potent
support for the passage of my House
Resolution 212—which is now before the
Rules Committee—so a."? to procure
proper strengthening of the Food. Drug,
and Cosmetic Act of 1938,
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Industrial Area RedeTelopment

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. LOUIS C. RABAUT
OF MICHICAIf

LN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. RABAUT Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks, I should like
to say that it i.s a matter of deep satis-
faction to me. to the other members of
the congres-sional delegation from the
greater Detroit area and. I am sure, to
many other Members, to know that the
chairman of the Banking and Currency
Committee. Mr. Spence. of Kentucky,
has given assurance that the bilLs which
many of us have introduced to provide
for area redevelopment, both in indus-
trial centers and in rural sections, will
be the subject of committee hearings
early in the 2d session of the 85th Con-
gress, beginning January 1958.

Likewise, we ai e greatly heartened by
the interest and .support which the

10747
Speaker has given this important matter
which vitally affects millions of Ameri-
can families, thousands of American
businesses and virtually every State in
the Nation.
Recently It was my privilege to take

part in a conference with the chairman
of the Banking and Currency Committee
and the Speaker at which a delegation
representing more than 310.000 auto
workers and their families in the Detroit
area described that area's industrial
blights, the obsolete multistory factories
and outmoded facilities, and the need for
Pederal a.ssistance in the way of loans
and grants to clear away industrial
.slums and housing slums so that modern
plants may be built in the Detroit area
which has the world's greatest skilled
labor supply in the automotive field.
This delegation was composed of George
Merelli and Ken Morris, codirectors,
UAW region 1, Detroit—East Side

—

Mich., and Edward Cote and Joseph Mc-
C'usker, codirectors, UAW Region lA
Detroit—West Side—Mich.
This delegation reported that the UAW

In Detroit area has committed substan-
tial funds as "seed money" to be put
into a common effort to develop prac-
tical plans for the modernization and
redevelopment of the blighted areas of
my native city. At this point in my re-
marks I ask unanimous consent to Insert
a brief summary of the area redevelop-
ment bill which I have introduced as
H. R. 7462 and which has I)een intro-
duced by Congresswoman Martha Grif-
fiths as H. R. 5471, by Congressman
Machsowicz as H. R. 5205. by Congress-
man Lesinski as H. R. 5268. by Congress-
man DiNCELL as H. R. 5302, and Con-
fje.-sman Dices as H. R. 7800. Senator
McNamara, of Michigan, also has intro-
duced an area redevelopment bill. S. 964:
S;'MMARY or Aeea Redevelopment Bill
1 Purpose: To aMlat communities. Indus-

tries, enterprises, and Individuals in areas
n^-eding redevelopment to expand their pro-
ductive activity to alleviate excessive and
prolonged unemployment and underemploy-
ment by providing new emplo>ment oppor-
Miutles and developing and expanding exist-
liif? facilities and resources without reducing
employment In other areas.

2 Org.-xnlzation

:

(H) Cre.^tes an Area Redevelopment Ad-
ministration with an Administrator ap-
p- Mated by the President, subject to Senate
c>ii Urination.

(ii| Creates a national Advisory Commlt-
tpp to assist Administrator.

3 Redevelopment areas defined:
ta) Industrial redevelopment areas are de-

fined a.s "Those within the United States in
vluch Administrator determines that there
li.LS existed substantial and persistent un-
employment for an extended period of time."

lb) Rural redevelopment areas are de.lned
n?, rho.se rural areas within the United States
ui which he determines that there exist the
LiiKCfet number and percentage of low Income
firm families, and a condition of substantial
Olid persl.stent unemployment or underem-
ployment "

(c) Administrator may designate several
counties or municipalities or a part of a
I .unty or municipality as a "redevelopment
iirt-n •

4. Local committees: Once a redevelop-
n.tnt area is determined, local redevelop-
nieni committee shall be appointed by Ad-
niinistrator consisting of at least 7 residents
of area, representing management, labor,
commercial, Industrial development, and

agricultural groups. Committee shall sub-
mit plans and cost estimates for:

(a) Development of resources, proceasing
and marketing facilities of area;

(b) Construction, rehabilitation, and al-
teration of industrial plants or commercial
facilities of area;

(c) Purchase of machinery or equipment
for use In area to attract new Industry and
stimulate economic activity.

6. Loans:
(a) On application approved by a local

committee. Administrator may make loans
to assist In financing (1) purchase or devel-
opment of land for Industrial usage; (2)
construction, rehabilitation, or alteration of
Industrial plants or other manufacturing,
commercial, or processing facilities; and (3)
purchase of machinery or equipment for use
In area, if he finds borrower will not transfer
business operations to such plant so as to
effect a significant reduction of employment
in any other area within the United States.

<b) One hundred million dollars author-
ized for making Industrial redevelopment
loans on revolving fund basis. One hun-
dred million dollars appropriated for rural
redevelopment loans, with limitation of $6
million to any one State, on revolving-fund
basis.

6. Assistance to public facilities:

(a) Loan for public facilities: Upon ap-
plication of any State or political subdivision
thereof, Indian tribe, private or public re-
development organization. Administrator is

authorized to make loans to assist In financ-
ing purchase or development of land for
public-facility usage, and construction, re-
habilitation, alteration, expansion, or Im-
provement of public facilities In redevelop-
ment areas.

(b) Grants for public facilities: Adminis-
trator may conduct studies of needs and
probable costs In redevelopment areas for
needed land acquisition for public-facility
usage, and for construction, rehabilitation,
alteration, expansion, or Improvement of
useful public facilities. May receive pro-
posals from States. Indian tribes, organiza-
tions, etc., showing plans, costs, and con-
tributions to be made to proposal, and Ad-
ministrator may make grants where he finds
appropriations authorized not to exceed »50
million for making grants.

7. Financial assistance under Housing Act:
(a) Housing and Home Finance Adminis-

trator Is authorized to use slum clearance
and urban renewal projects In redevelopment
areas for Industrial and commercial rebuild-
ing without regard to requirements of exist-
ing law that project area be predominantly
for residential uses. This is, however, subject
to the limitation that not more than 10 jjer-
cent of the funds authorized under existing
law for loans or capital grants for slum
clearance and urban renewal shall be avail-
able to provide financial assistance under
this section.

(b) Housing and Home Finance Adminis-
trator Is authorized also to make urban plan-
ning grants for planning In redevelopment
areas.

B. Vocational training: Secretary of Labor
shall—

(a) Determine vocational training or re-
training needs of unemployed Individuals In
redevelopment areas and cooperate with Sec-
retary of Health. Education, and Welfare, and
State and local agencies engaged In voca-
tional training to assure that all facUltieB
are available to such unemployed persons.

(b) Determine additional facilities needed
to meet vocational training or retraining
needs. Secretary of Labor shall then so ad-
vise Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare who shall furnish assistance, including
finances, to State agencies to meet needs. If
State agencies are unable to meet vocational
training and retraining needs. Secretary of
Health. Education, and Welfare may contract
fur such services with public or private In-

Btitutions. Secretary of Labor shall provide
any necessary technical assistance for setting
up apprenticeship. Journeymen, and other
Job training needed in locality.

9. Retraining subsistence payments: Sec-
retary of Labor shall

—

(a) Enter Into agreements with redevelop-
ment area States whereby the States, as
agents of the Federal Government, make
weekly retraining payments to unemployed
Individuals not entitled to unemployment
compensation (exhaustions or not Insured)
and certified by Secretary of Labor to be
taking training.

(b) Make retraining payments to such In-
dividuals for not more than 13 weeks In
amounts equal to average unemployment
compensation payments payable In State
making payments.

Statehood for Alaska

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OP

HON. A. L MILLER
OF KEBRASKA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Speak*
er, I would like to summarize briefly the
history of the great Territory of Alaska
which I hope soon will become a valued
member of our great team of States.
A possession of the United States since

1867, Alaska has had the status of a Ter-
ritory since 1912. Here lies a vast area
of 586,400 square miles with an undeter-
mined population. The census of 1950
indicated a population of 128,643, but
there have been some estimates as high
as 200,000.

History tells us Alaska was discovered
in the year 1741 by a Danish sailor com-
manding a Russian ship. Thereafter,
Alaska was claimed by Russia.
United States negotiations for the

purchase of Alaska started as early as
1855. In 1859 President Buchanan
offered Russia $5 miUion for the un-
explored wilderness, an offer which was
rejected promptly.
Then in March of 1867 a treaty was

signed whereby the United States agreed
to pay Russia $7,200.000—a treaty which
was heralded widely as Seward's Polly.
Nevertheless, the actual transfer of
Alaska from Russia to the United States
was effected October 18, 1867. There-
after, Alaska was called a district until
1912 when she was given Territorial
rights.

Perhaps the most spectacular story in
all of Alaska's history broke in 1896 when
gold was discovered in quantity. In the
ensuing gold rush it is estimated 100.000
Americans converged on the peninsula

—

with fame and gold for some—with
tragedy and death for others.
The battle for Alaska statehood has

been long and relentless. The first

statehood bill was presented March 30,
1916, but needless to say, it came to an
early demise.
The question of statehood rested then,

more or less dormant, until the 80th
Congress when hearings were held both
in Alaska and Washington. A bill was
reported out but there was no further
action.
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The 81st Congrefis held healings in

Washington. A statehood bill passed the

House on March 3, 1950. but died in the

Senate.
In the 82d Congress, the Senate re-

f>Grted out a bill which was recommitted.
In the 83d Congress, the committee

reported a bill to the House. Then the

Senate Interior Committee combined the

Alaska and Hawaii statehood bills and
passed the legislation in 1951. Request
for a conference was objected to in the

House and the matter tabled. Extensive

hearings again had brought no tangible

result.

In the 84th Congress, the House In-

terior and Insular Affairs Committee
held 10 days of hearings on a combined
Alaska-Hawaii bill and reported H. R.

2535. The bill was recommitted.
Mr. Speaker, after weighing the pros

and cons of statehood for Alaska over

a period of several years. I find myself

more convinced than ever that Alaska
should become a member of the team
of States. The time has come for posi-

tive action.

There have been many arguments
over the statehood question. I have
studied both sides of the case with equal

Interest In my endeavor to get the think-

ing of as many of the people of Alaska
as possible.

I believe you might be interested in

the final results of an unofficial poll I

conducted in Alaska through the cooper-
ation of 10 radio stations and 5 news-
papers in the larger cities of the Terri-

tory.

I asked the newspapers and the radio

stations, as a public service, to publish

or broadcast this question. Do you favor

immediate statehood for Alaska?" I re-

quested the answers be mailed to my
office in Washington, signed or unsigned.

A remarkably large number—about 99

percent—were signed with name and
address. Incidentally, in these days
when we are trying to cut costs. I would
like to report this poll was conducted
without expense to the Government.

I received 1.916 replies to the question

from residents of Alaska. So far as I

could learn through routine inspection

there seemed to be no duplication.

The vote indicated a considerable op-
position to statehood as of this time.

There were 522 affirmative votes and
1.394 negative ballots. Many of those
who participated in the poll took the
time and trouble to write long letters to

set forth the reasons for their votes.

Now. we all realize that 1.916 votes
would represent only a small segment of

the total Alaska population. Only an
ovei-all plebiscite would furnish an ac-
curate answer to the thinking of all the
people. I had hoped that might be pos-
sible but a supporting amendment was
rejected by a tie vote in the committee.
Now. may I say the unofficial poll was

only one of the factors on which I based
my final decision to vote in favor of

statehood. While the poll was negative,

the other factors were affirmative. At no
time did I ever say or indicate the poll

alone would govern my decision.

I found that opponents of statehood
wrote longer and stronger letters than
those who favored statehood. Many of
them wrote that statehood now would

bankrupt Alaska. Some asked for a 20-

year tax moratorium before statehood.

Some said they would move out if state-

hood were granted. Many said the new
taxes necessary to support a State would
ruin the Alaska economy. Tho.se op-
posed seemed to be much more fierce in

their attitudes than were those in favor.

If Alaska becomes a State, it will be
the culmination of a promise of many
years' standing, according to many let-

ters favorini? statehood. Many pointed
to taxation without representation, to

di.scrimination in shipping and to so-
called colonialism."

I believe it is agreed that if Alaska
does become a State, there will have to

be many adjustments made. There
must be a complete review and correc-
tion of the tax structure, as proposed by
Gov, Mike Stepovich in his Inaugural
address. Ala.~^ka would lose some of

those special concessions which are Kiven
to Territories but not to States. Fed-
eral workers would lose the extra pay
they receive for duty outside the States.

On the other hand, there would be
many advantages to statehood, particu-

larly ui view of the amendments to the

statehood bill which were approved in

committee—such as the extension of the
land area for the new State and drop-
pinf? the ban on foreign shipping which
should tend to promote new industry,

new population, new development of the

untold resources which lie donnant in

Alaska.
The last plebiscite held in 1946 Indi-

cated a small majority in favor of state-

hood but similar narrow margins have
been true in the cases of many States.

I mi«ht cite the case of my own State
of Nebra.ska in which the issue was ap-
proved by a marKin of an even 100 votes

shortly before statehood in 1867.

At this lime. I would like to present,

as fairly as possible, a small portion of

the comments addres^jed to me during
the statehood poll:

ron IMMFDIATE STATTHOOO

The people of AKislia have been steadily

prepar'.iin fiir sf.i'ehood for a ?ood many
years and I feel thai we are fully ready to

assume the responsibilities that go with
statehood.

I object very strongly to the blocking ef-

forts from (uit.iide Interests.

Reason alone would Indicate th.nt Al.is-

kans desire statehood. What rea.vjning man
wishes lor ^''^'cnment by edict, taxatiuu
without representation: di.scrimination lr»

shipping, highway conatrnctiun and use of

national resources, and trial by Judges who
are appointed by his rulers'*

I am unequivocally in favor of Immedi-
ate statehood fcT Alaska and cannot under-
stand whv it has been so Ions; denied us.

We do not have a vote in Congress nor a

vote for Pre^ldent. We must depend ou
Federal courts for justice. There is nothing
wrong with Federal courts but we ha\e one
in Anchorage for a population of 60.000 peo-
ple and It IS 2 years behind in its calendar.
I say. lets have statehood.

We .AJaikans ha\e contributed much to
the welf.u-e oi our country. Why should we
be dei>ied statehood ncjw''

Alaska has so much to give but Is stymied
by the restrictions of Territorial government.

I think you will agree that Americans
should not b« compelled to live under a
colonial system, even an American colonial-
ism, if we are Roing to keep our American
way of lue and uur Amem nn ideaLs.

For the sake of our American heritage and
way of life and for the sake of the children

arxl grandchildren of th« American citizens

who make up the entire Alaska population.

Alaska should be granted immediate state-

hood.
We want the advantages of statehood we

used to enjoy when we lived in the great

State of Wa.'hlngt on We are dlsgu.sted with
the way Alaskans are treated by selfish busi-

ness Interests In the .St«t*s.

I can't understand why any Congressman
or Senator can conscientiously oppose giv-

ing us the privilege of Statehood. As It now
stands, we have taxutiou without repre-

sentation.

OPPOSING IMMEDIATE STATEHOOD

The few people n<iw living In Alaska would
not be able to pay fur the tremendous cost

uf statehood
Let's leave Alask.i n Territory, not make It

a haven for a lot of money-hungry politi-

cians
We are burdened with such high taxation

now there Is no incentive to stay.

I definitely think Alaska is not ready for

statehood and ab^^ut 90 percent of the peo-
ple here are opposed.

TTie stateh<K>d committee Is organized and
is being run strictly onesided

Tlie Congre^8 should not turn over this
va.<st undeveloped land to a bunch of fast
operators to exploit for their own betiefit.

I am not In l:i\nr of statehood for AIat>ka

at this time but on the other hand I am
not In favor of the present system of treat-
ment but I do t>elieve the present system to
be the lesser ol two evils.

I am a frequent traveler In the Alaska In-
terior and I know the majority of inhabitants
are opposed ti. statehood but do not have
the means or the omm.iiiicatlons to express
their views.

On the practical side most of us know we
can't support .siatehooa

We got a bunch of amateur politicians
trying to appeal to our Alaska pride.

We are taxed very heavy now and can't
raise enough money to run a Territory I

don't know what we would do with a State.

It would be plca.sant if the politicians
would forget themselves for a moment and
face the facts and thinking of the people.
We do not complain about being colonials

nor do we feel the Federal Oovernment has
stifled our pr^wth Tliere Is nothing new
that statehood can do for us that the Federal
Oovernment has not done for us In the past.

I favor statehm)d but certainly not until
the Territory can manage itself In a more
businesslike mai.ner and be In position to
.support It-seU.

nils Is the only organization that can
spciik for 35.000 of us natives. We are op-
jjose<! to immediate stxtchood t>ecause you
count as permanent the transient population
of lOO.OOo persons, and in addition, you don t

allow fcir the other transients (Oovernment
workers) who hie their applications for
transfer as soon its they get here and yet
because they are civilians, can qualify to
vote. We natives constitute almost the en-
tire group that lives off the country." Why
hurry? (William L Paul, Sr , Juneau. Orand
Pre-oident, Emeritus, of the Alaska Native
Brotherhood )

Mr. Speaker, the Interior and Insular
Affairs Committee ha.s explored carefully
the pros and cons of the question of
statehood for AIa.5ka, The bill has been
reported. I hope a rule will be granted
and that the House again can work its

will on this important subject.

It is my hope that the bill will not be
joined with statehood for Hawaii. A
subject as important as bringing in a new
State to the Union ought to stand on its

own merits.
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I have given long and careful thought

to the question of statehood for Alaska.
While I am convinced the people will
have a :-ather hard struggle in the early
years of statehood I believe in the end.
under wise economic and political lead-
ership, they can attain a growth and
place of influence that will be on a par
with the other 48 States.

It Is my considered judgment that, for
some reason difBcult to understand, there
is less sentiment this year for statehood
for either Alaska or Hawaii than at any
previous time. It may be the same rea-
son that has been reflected in my poll
which is about 2V3 to 1 against state-
hood. The people have been writing me
long and thoughtful letters. I believe
the question most frequently raised was
that of poor political leadership. They
also frequently referred to the high cost
of living in Alaska and the inability of
the people to compete with the other
States without a tremendous subsidy
from the Oovernment.

It is true Alaska's economy Is pretty
well based on military and Government
spending. The Territory receives more
subsidy from the Government than any
State—subsidies for schools, health,
roads, agriculture, public works, and
similar items. Many of the letters I
received complained bitterly about the
Alaska Statehood Commission and Ten-
nessee plan under which this group has
$175,000 to spend in promoting state-
hood for the Territory. I believe there
are many Members of Congress who feel
that some rather high-pressure meth-
ods have been used by the so-called
Tennessee group, who. under the origi-
nal bill, would have taken their seats as
Senators and Representatives from
Alaska had the bill not been amended
to require a new election for these im-
p>ortant posts.

There are many who wrote suggesting
that a new plebiscite be held, stating
that the vote in the last election to
approve the constitution and Tennessee
plan was mixed with that of voting for
fish traps and was not a clear-cut man-
date for immediate statehood for Alaska.
Mr. Speaker. I believe the committee

has reported the best bill possible which
v.ould grant the Territory statehood. I

expect to support it before the Rules
Committee, and I suggest that my col-
leagues give their support to the bill

when it comes to the House for consid-
eration.

Address of Hon. Robert C. Byrd, of West

Virginia, Before West Virpnia Music

Operators AssociatioD, Idc

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. ROBERT C. BYRD
OF WKST VIKOIMIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker, under leave
to extend my remarks, I wish to include
an address which I made In Wheeling,
W. Va., on Saturday, June 29, 1957, at

cm 676

the third annual convention of the West
Virginia Music Operators Afisociation.
Inc. The address follows:
TiADE Associations awd Thh« Reuitionship

With the OovDtirMEirr
Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen:

When I received your kind Invltetlon to meet
with you at your convention here today, I
was very glad I was able to accept. Now
that I am here, the pleasure of anticipation
has been dwarfed by the cordial and friendly
welcome you have given me. I was glad to
accept your Invitation primarily to get a
chance to meet with you and to chat with
you atKtut things that concern us all. I also
want to take this occasion to say a few
words to you about trade associations, their
place In American life, and particularly
their functions relating to the Federal Oov-
ernment.
Trade associations, like the pleasures we

get in listening to good music, are too gen-
erally taken for granted. They are not fully
appreciated. Often they are inadequately
supported.
But they are of tremendous importance.

Most businessmen belong to at least one
trade association, many to two or more.
They ha\e become an Integral part in the
economic and social life of the Nation, so
much so that we can hardly conceive of
our economy functioning smoothly without
them.
How did these associations get started?

Actually, of course, no one knows. It is only
plausible to assume, however, that associa-
tions of businessmen are as old as business
itself. As soon as 2 or 3 men started sell-
ing wool, or earthenware bowls, or metal
ornaments at a primitive bazaar, we may be
quite certain that quite often they got to-
gether, toesing about such questions as
•"How's bu8ine£s? What are you asking for
this pitcher? Why is the quality of wool
so poor this year?" Not much later pro-
ducers and traders banded together for pro-
tection against bandits and pirates.
In the Middle Ages were formed the guilds

of both manufacturers and merchants which
might be considered more directly as the
ancestors of today's trade associations. These
guilds assumed a high degree of authority
over their members, stipulating standards of
output and rules for apprenticeship, fixing
prices, and limiting output. They were a
substantial power in the municipal and pro-
vincial governments In much of Europe as
late as the 18th century.

However, there is obviously a vast gulf be-
tween such guilds and the trade associations
as they have grown up In the United States.
American trade associations are essentially
voluntary In character and do not engage
in such monopolistic activity as imposing
prices or restricting production of individual
members.
The affinity for Americana to >oin in groups

such as trade associations was already ob-
served more than a hundred years ago by
that keen observer of American affairs, Alexis
de ToquevlUe. who remarked in his note-
worthy book. Democracy In America:
"Americans of all ages, all conditions, and

all dLsposltlons constantly form associations,
succeed In proposing a common object to the
exertions of a great many men and in getting
them to voluntarily pursue It, and have ap-
plied this new science to the greatest num-
ber of purposes."
A few associations, mostly local in scope,

developed before the 19th century, notably
the Chamber of Commerce of the State of
New York, founded In 1768, and the New
Tork Stock Exchange, founded in 1792. The
growth of national trade associations began
after the ClvU War. By 1900 there were an
estimated 100 national asaoclstlons in exist-
ence. By 1920 the number of trade associa-
tions had risen to more than 1,000, with
many associations in the previous decade

having adopted codes of ethics to promote
higher standards of competitive conduct.
Today there are at least 12,000 trade assocla-
Uons in the United SUtes—National. State,
and local.

This phenomenal growth certainly attests
to the fact that these associations must be
filling a genuine need. They have, in fact,
adapted themselves to meet the great variety
of needs of businessmen in different enter-
prises, needs that are constantly changing
with shifts In economic conditions, public
opimon. and governmental action. Although
many of these functions will be familiar
to you—some of them your own Music Op-
erators Association undoubtedly undertakes
for you—it may be well for us to refresh our
memories as to scope of activities In which
trade associations commonly engage today.
The trade association is probably first of

all a clearinghotise of information that is
vital to its own members. It often collects
statistics on production and prices that Its
members need. Some of this information
com£s from the members themselves; often,
other Information is also gathered from per-
tinent public and other private sources. It
may carry on any of a great range of adver-
Uslng programs, making the public more fa-
vorably conscious of the products manu-
factured by its members. It often carries
on educational programs of various kinds.
This Involves, on the one band, providing
Information and suggesUons for better busi-
ness practices to members of the association
themselves, and on the other. Information to
a wider public. Thus, trade assocUtlons In
the food field are generous In furnishing
carefully tested recipes to home economics
instructors and to food e^Utors in the daily
papers. A trade association of savings banks
will assist schools in carrying on campaigns
encotiraglng thrift.

Closely related is the whole field of public
relations, which includes a host of devices
designed to create a more favorable public
response to the particular Industry Involyed.
These devices run the gamut of news re-
leases, plant tours, correspondence, speakers'
bureaus, and a constructive approach to
complaints.
Many of the larger trade associations now

carry on sizable research projects on behalf
of their members. The American Etelry As-
sociation, for example, is sponsoring a major
research project designed to maintain and
expand mai^ets for milk and its products.
The National Lumber Manufacturers Asso-
ciation has undertaken many projects of a
technical nature, such as development of
cigarette burn -proof table tope, utilization
of sawmill waste, load tests of 50-foot timber
trusses. These research projects are of
greatest benefits to the small members of the
associations who, obviously, cannot afford
the necessary research personnel and facili-
ties on their own. Here again the truth of
the familiar motto, "In union there is
strength" is borne out.

Trade associations have assisted their
members in Improving their accounting
methods. In standardizing and simplifying
their operations, in providing employment
services. In cooperating with schools in pro-
viding employee training. In developing more
effective employer-employee relations. They
sometimes provide a certificate for prod-
ucts that meet specified standards.
But the function, or rather the group of

related functions, of trade associations, I
would like to concentrate on most here and
now. Is their role in governmental affairs.

This is a tremendous and a complicated role.
It Is a well-known fact that, for better or
worse, Oovernment and business have come
Into an ever closer relationship, with more
and more points of contact, over the years.
The growth of antitrust and related legisla-
tion designed to assure fair and reasonable
competition: the regulation of various indus-
tries such as railroads, airlines, radio and
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t/'levlslon. electric and iifts utilities: the pro-

tocilon of conaumera and Investors by such
agencies as the Pood and Drui? Admlnlstra-
tii>n. the Federal Trade Commission and the
Securities and Exchange Commission; the
impact of taxes on corporations and other
businesses; the reliance of the Government
i>ti industry for the materials and equipment
needed for a successful prosecution of war
and for an effective national defense— these
are Just a few of the Illustrations of areas
la which Government and business have
innpinged more and more on each other. In
almost every instance, tr-.ide assiKiatlons
hive ijerformed an Important service as a
'middle man " between the Government and
the particular industries involved. They are
the ones who keep their membership in-
formed as to legislation, botii that which is

passed and that which is proposed, and ad-
ministrative actlan. affectiiiK their members.
They are the one.^ whom Government officials

often turn to to i?et expert opinion on Indus-
try matters, and to obtain consultants, ''dol-
lar-a-year men," and other assistants needed
In a war or defense emergency They are fre-
quently called upon to supply data essential
f' r administrative action
We often thlnlc of trade associations as

lobbyists. Now, at first Rlance this sounds
evil. The term 'lobbying' has come into
bad repute But this is due largely to a few
relatively Isolated Instances of unethic.xl
pressure havlnsf been bmuRht to bear on
Individual Members of Congress, or other
otflciais of the Government Actually there
Is nothing Improper about trade assrclation
representatives Informing the Members of
Congress and officials in the executive branch
of the Government, ju.'-t how they feel a
specific legislature measure ir executive order
will affect the businesses in their own in-
dustry On the contrary no better way has
yet been devised for Government c fflcials to
get. In a quick and efficient manner, a well-
fqpused presentation of a particular industry
point-of-view. It is vital for Government
officials to have these views if they are to
pa8« on legislative proposals with InteKl-
gence.

Trade as,<-ncintions not only furnish Gov-
ernment officials with industry opinuin; they
also supply the Gtivernmeut with a great
deal of invaluable statistical information, in-
formation which is then, m most instances.
made available to the whole American people
Take, for example, probably the single most
convenient official compilation of starutics
put out by the Government, the annual Sta-
tistical Abstract of the Uiuted States. In the
back of that book are li.stcd the sources of
statistics used m the tables comprising this
Volume. You Would be amazed at the num-
ber of trade assr>ciation3 listed there To
mention onlv a few. there are the American
Iron and Steel Institute, the American
Petroleum Institute, the Ass«xnatlon of
American Railwavs the Automobile Manu-
facturers Association, and the National Lum-
ber Manufacturers A.s.<rocuiti.in These asso-
ciations, and maf.v more compile and put>-
Ush statistical information that is relied

UfX)n linplicifly by CiMvernment c>ffioials la
their day-to-day operations. With^iut these
data, our stock of Information about eco-
nomic trends would be seriously deficient.

Moreover, trade associations have been very
helpful in assisting the Bureau of "he Census
snd other official statistical ostencies In de-
riding what Information would be mosf use-
f'll for them to obtain and In assuring the
cooperation of their members m the gather-
iiist of the requisite statistical data.
Of course, the trade as.s<vciation, as a

T-'icldleman, does Just as effective work in
'»msmittlng governmental views, laws and
r' rument.s. to Its members, K& in giving the
(' vernment the benefit of Industry sta-
tistics and vie'wpolnta. Many trade a8s<x'ia-
t >ns have a legal branch whose primarv ob-
liisntlon It IS to keep their members informed

of Federal State, and l'>cal legislation, ac-
tual and proposed, that Is pertinent to their

operations. By keeping their membership
thoroughly Informed as to governmental
{xtlicies and practices, trade associations fre-

quently are helpful In a kind of watchdotf
operation over governmental affairs Tliey

are able to, and liave, pointed out cases of

governmental waste, duplication, and In-
efficiency, which can then be more exj'>edl-

tiou.=.ly corrected.

I have already mentioned In a general
way. how useful trade associations have been
111 the n.itional defen.se effort. I think this

Is important enough that I should like ti>

cite a few examples, a<;ain indicating the
variety of trade association activity. In
World War II, the National Electrical Con-
tractors Association surveyed 6 000 electrical

contractors to find 750 firms qualified to fill

war orders. The American Assin-iation of

Nurserymen gave the .Army advice in\ plants

and shrubs to use for camouf.agm^ impor-
tant civilian and milit.iry installations. The
National Re*t'iurant A-s.^ociat ion revised the
Navy cookb<x)k. The .\ssociatlon of General
Contractors helped the Army develop a
corps of men tr.\lned In the care of heavy
construction equipment Many of you. I am
sure, could add instances of which you are
personally familiar.

In concentrating as I have, and I believe,

n^htlv so. on the constructive work done by
trade a.<-.sociatloiis. particularly m their deal-
Intjs with governmental groups and agencies.

I would not want to leave the Impression
that trade a.ssociation activity has In each
instance been in the public Interest There
is m fact always the danger to be guarded
acainst of collusion In terms of fixing prices
or quantities or standards f)f production,
which would clearly be m violation of the
antitrust laws. There have been a few court
c.ises in which trade a-ssociatlms have been
prosecuted becau.^e of such unlawful activ-
ity However, the percentage of trade asso-
ciations that have become thus Involved is

very small and these court cases have made
It reasonabiv clear as t<) what the proper
limits of trade association activity are.

Ail in all. I am sure that we must agree
that the record of trade asstjciatioas in this
country Ls an admirable one The activities
they have undertaken in the public interest
are legion They have facilitated the sm(x)th
fuiuiionliK of bu.sine.ss operations la hun-
dreds of fields Tliey have made p^issibie a
mutual uiKler-^tanding between business and
Government that would be quite Inconceiv-
able in their absence. I have every conti-
dence that they will continue to perform
ever more efficiently and usefully in liie

years to come.

Visit to WashinftoD, D. C, of AtUo Dele-

gates From the Moral Re-Armament
Assembly of Nations

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. ALEXANDER WILEY
or wiscoNsi>f

LN TlIZ SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES
Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent to have printed In
the Congressional Record a statement
I have prepared relating to the visit to
Washington. D. C. on June 28, 1957. of
Asian delegates from the Moral Re-
Armament Assembly of Nations at Mack-
inac Island, Mich.

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to the punted in the
Record, as follows:

STATrMENT or SlNATOR 'Wn.rT RrLATINC TO
Visrr or Asian DtLr.r.ATrs Kkom the Moral
RK-AaxAiirNT Asscmblt or Nations at
Mackinac Island, Mich . to Washington.
D C . June 28. 1957

Lincoln once aaid, "The dofjmas of the
quiet past are Inadequate for the stormy
present." In a world that has grown smaller
through man s ingenuity, the power politics

of the last century and the first 50 years
of this ccntiiry have proved Inadequate
New conditions require new remedies or new-
approaches Secretary Dulles has said, along
the same line. ' Ihe capacity to change 1«

an Indispensable capacity Equally indis-
pensable Is the capacity to hold fiut that
which is good "

I>et me ask a few simple questions
Is there any other v^ay to meet head-on

the challenge of Moscow s fight for Asia
and Africa except by our tisual diplomacy
and by building up our military and eco-
nomic strength '

Are we cogiu^Ant of the tremend<ius effort
that tlie Kremlin is putting forth to inocu-
la'e the minds of the \ouih of other nations
with their Ideology ' If so, what are we dulng
about It that is elTecMve''

Is there any ideological stimulus avalKble
for the youth of all nations that would
unite them In a great effort to suand for
ireedom, peace and friendly relations''

D't we reali/.e the tremendous conflict
poing on for the souls and minds of men"»
Do we realize It we In Amer ca living m
the land of the highest sumdard of lulng
ever attained by the human race- or are
we drvieged— as some say--by t>ur mate-
rialistic success—drugged so that we cannot
see the real path before us'

In Washington last FYiday was a group
of men and viomeu who may hold llje
Ideological balance of power In their nations.
They come from the Mr>ral Re-Armament As-
sembly of Nations at Mackinac Island M'rh .

under the leadership of Dr. FYank N. D.
Buchman of Pennsylvania
Among them are prominent members of

the Japane.«e. Philippines, and Ghana Parlia-
ments, and 120 leaders of the Selnendan.
the Japanese Youth Federation of 4'^
million
The Selnendan have been a primary target

of the Communist strategy since they repre-
sent the future of Japan. One hundred from
the Selnendan were invited t.) Moscow. Dr.
Buchman Invited 100 to Mackinac to And a
superior lde.-)loKy The Invitation was so
effective that only a handful were found pre-
pared to go to Moscow.
Moscow has 4 ships moving through the

Mediterranean and the PaciHc whose Joh
is to pick up the youth of every branch
of national life who have been invited to
Moscow -J noo imm Egvpt, 2.000 from Brit-
am. 1 100 from India. 650 from Japan. Six-
teen thousand are already In training in Rus-
sia and China from North Korea
SUty-nlne special trains are already laid

on for the Moscow festival.

One thousand three hundred buses are
being used frfim Inside and outside Ru-ssia
and a 600-car pool established in Moscow
fur the chief delegates.

One man from French Africa who Is In
Mackinac tells us that 15 delegates were
Invited from his country, given their return
fares and the equivalent of $850 In cash over
and above expenses. That is how a gov-
ernment uses Its transportation and its
finance when it aims to capture the youth of
the world.

Many of the men who were In Mackinac
from central Africa, from Britain, France,
Germany. Italy, Scandinavia, and enpecially
from north Africa, are men who were invited
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1.1 go to Moscow. They .say, N.) alternative
jrogram is offered to us except Moral Re-
Armament, and it will be the salvation of
cur countries. But there is not much time."
What is happening to the Selnendan in

America shows what can be done when we
move effectively. European buslnesamen who
saw what was happening at Mackinac were
so Impressed that they have pledged finance
to bring plane loads of leading students and
other youth from Europe to Mackinac.

It is a question of getting the right return
on the money which we are nationally in-
vesting In aid to these countries. A Korean
labor leader said, After 3 c.nfused and
rushed months In America on a Government-
sponsored tour, my meeting with IJRA was
an experience more valuable than anything
In my 42 years, I was shown so much in
America that was interesting, but had no
application In Korea. In MRA everything
I learned could Immediately be applied in
my own country."
A prominent American Industrialist who

has had the spending of milUons of dollars of
Government m(jney. says, You can do more
with a dollar In Mackinac for America than
anywhere else In the world "

In Mackinac there are not only leaders of
youth who have chosen Moral Re-Armament
instead of Moscow, but there are men like
the first blpartlEan delegation from the
Ghana House of Parliament ever to repre-
fcent their country overseas. Russia was the
first country to Invite a delegation at 5 min-
utes after midnight on the day of Independ-
ence, but the first delegation to leave the
country has come to Moral Re-Armament.
There is a delegation from Cyprus which

cjiitalns both Greeks and Turks. They suy
they find the only hope here.
Leaders of black and white from South

Africa, including the Judge President of the
High Court. Southwest Africa, and African
leaders who have bitterly fought the whites,
arc also united In this conviction.
The Middle East—Jordan. Iran, Lebanon,

and key countries like the Sudan, also Pak-
istan and India represented by members of
Parliament and industrial leaders, come be-
cause they know the situation Is desperate.
The Indian Government Is doing everything
U can now to stop the drift of Inlxir, political,
and youth leaders to Moscow, but without an
answering and superior ideology they face an
impossible task.

This is the slpnirtcance of Mackinac and
of the visitors to Wa.=hlngton on Friday.
They are finding an Ideology of freedom based
on absolute moral standards and the guid-
ance of G<xJ that can answer communism and
the corruption and division that follow ma-
terialism of every kind In East and West.
The delegates from Mackinac Include:
Mr. Nlro Hoshijima. signatory to the Japa-

nese Peace Treaty and senior member of the
Japanese Diet.

Senator Mrs. Shldzue Kato, who received
the largest majority of \otes of any man or
Woman m the history of the Diet in the re-
cent election.

Senator Takeshi ToRano. chairman of the
Transportation Comniitlee of the Diet.
Senator Tsuyoshl Suzuki. f(.'rmer chairman

of the Telecommunications Workers of 150,-
000 men in Japan.
Senator Roseller T. Lim, of the Philippine

Congress, chief delegate to the ILO Confer-
ence in Geneva.
The Tolon Na, a leader of the opposition

In the Ghana Parliament and one of the
chief architects of their new constitution.
MaJ Agerlco A Palaypay, air force aide de

camp and appolntmenU secretary to the
President of the Republic of the Philippines.

Mr. Rajmohan Gandhi, grandson of Ma-
hatma Gandhi,

Mrs. Yukika Sohma, daughter of the late
Honorable Yukio Ozakl, member of the Diet
fi r over 60 years, who gave the cherry trees
to V.'ai.hjngion.

Mr. Takasuml Mitsui, of the Mitsui iuduB-
trial famUy who had over a million employ-
ees before the war.
Mr. Sontoku Niuomlya, the founder and

former president of the Selnendan, Japanese
Youth Federation, of 4.300,000.
Mr. Kazuyoshl MlUugl, chairman of the

Tokyo region of the National Railway
Workers. '

Mr. Alberto Javier, acting chairman. Presi-
dential Consultative CouncU on Youth Af-
fairs. Philippines.
MRA is not another religious sect, although

Its ideology contains the fundamentaU found
in all religions—the teaching of honesty,
purity, unselfishness and love, accepted abso-
lutely for individuala and nations.

Friday last, I had an experience that I
shall long remember. A Japanese told me.
through an interpreter, "I came to America
hating America because I was at Nagasaki,
and there I lost all my loved ones. I have
been to Mackinac Island, and the hate has
gone out of me. I know I have something
better to do than to hate."

I talked with a Filipino and with the
grandson of Mahatma Gandhi; they, too,
were seeking the answers and felt they had
found some of them.

After the group had luncheon as gueste of
the Members of the Senate, they proceeded to
the House of Representatives, where they
were received by Speaker Sam Rayburn.

Presidential Saccesiion

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. THOMAS C. HENNINGS, JR.
OF MISS017RI

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES
Monday. July 1. 1957

Mr. HENNINGS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the Congressional Record an article on
Presidential Succession, written by the
distinguished senior Senator from Rhode
Island I Mr. Green J. The article ap-
peals in the Dickinson Law Review, of
Dickinson College, in Carlisle, Pa.

It is an extremely provocative article,
and in view of the long and varied expe-
rience of the distinguished senior Sen-
ator from Rhode Island as a teacher of
law and in Government, I particularly
commend it to the attention of my col-
leagues. The senior Senator from
Rhode Island has exerted a leadership in
the field for many years, and is especial-
ly well qualified to discuss this crucial
question. I am sure all Senators will
be interested in reading his latest think-
ing on this subject.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Presidential Successiok
(By the Honorable Theodore F'rancis Green.
United Sutes Senator from Rhode
Island)

(Introduction)

During the past few decades the Impor-
t.ance of the office of the President of the
United States has greatly increased, parallel-
ing the rise of our Nation to Its current
status as a leading world power.* Now, more

1 The book. Mr. President, by William Hlll-
man (Farrar, Straus and Young, 1952), la an
excellent and intimate portrayal of the prob-
lems and responsibilities encountered by the

tlian ever l>efore In our history. It is Im-
perative that transferral of the executive
power of the United States from one Indi-
vidual to another be accomplished smoothly
and with a minimum of disruption In the
processes of government.

Experience has demonstrated that In many
areas of the broad field of Presidential euc-
cession the law is uncertain, imperfect, or
Incomplete. For example, grave Illnesses
of certain Presidents In the past have threat-
ened the orderly processes of government
and caused serious international concern."
If tomorrow we suddenly find ourselves in
an unprecedented situation Involving Presi-
dential succession the attendant crisis could
Jeopardize not only our own security but
that of our neighbors in the Free World.

In order to discuss Intelligibly the prob-
lems relating to Presidential succession and
to consider proposed solutions of those prob-
lems, a definition of the term "PresidentUl
succession" is the first stem. The definition
should be broad enough to include the nor-
mal succession which occurs whien the in-
cumbent President is replaced by a newly
elected President and yet apply also to the
unexpected or fortuitous clrcumatances of
removal, death, or resignation of an incum-
bent President, or his Inability to discharge
the powers and duties of his office. In Its
broadest aspects the term 'Presidential suc-
cession" Includes the conditions under
which, the order in which, and the extent to
which, one person after another succeeds to
the office and or the powers and duties of the
United States Presidency.
At the outset, any consideration of this

phase of our system of government is re-
plete with profound legal problems and grave
consUtuUonal quesUons. Efforts to study
the problems and suggest concrete solutions
to them seem only to be made by the Con-
gress at the times when situations become
acute and public interest is high. Then as
soon as the dangers have lessened, public In-
terest, as well as that of Congress, subsides
and affirmative action is postponed. This is
understandable in view of the difficulties in-
volved but is no excuse for tolerating further
neglect.

For many years I have been acutely aware
of the problems Inherent In Presidential suc-
cession. Although I have opinions on some
of the issues involved. I frankly admit that
neither do I have all the answers, nor do I
believe a sufficiently concentrated analysis
of the current laws and authoritative recom-
mendations has been made on which to pred-
icate positive legislative reform. Several
years ago I arrived at the conclusion that
the most appropriate method of dealing with
the situation would be the creation of a
Joint conmiittee of the Congress charged with
the responsibility of exploring the entire area

Chief Executive of the United States in to-
day's world. For a more objective appraisal
of the burdens of the American Presidency
see Senate Report No. 1960. 84th Cong., 2d
sess.. entitled "Proposal to Create an Admin-
istrative Vice President."

"In 1881, President Garfield was Incapaci-
tated for 80 days preceding his death. Dur-
ing much of the time from September 1919 to
March 1921 President Wilson was unable to
give proper attention to the Presidential
duties. In both instances the Inability of
the President was a well established fact,
but friends and advisers counseled against
transferring the powers and duties of tlie
Presidency over to the Vice President in the
fear that the President would be unable to
regain the office in the event his inability
should ceeise. The recent Illnesses of Presi-
dent Eisenhower, which fortunately were of
comparatively short duration, serve to point
up once again the momentous problems
which could arise under obscure provisions
for dealing with the Presidential succession
In such circumstances.
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of Presidential succMsion and arriv.ng at

stiund. well-considered propoaals lor appro-
prirtte coimlderatlon and action. Aa a Mem-
ber or the United Statea Senate. I have Intro-

duced leKtslatlon to establish such a Joint
commucee in the laat six aeaalona of Con-
lureaa ' Three times my proposals received
tlie approval of the Senate, but In each of

those instances the particular enabling reso-

lution died In the House of Representatives *

However, my enthusiasm for the project has
not waned with these disappointments, and
I am continuing my crukade for the estab-
lishment of a Joint committee which will

lend the prestige and potency of both
branches of the National Congress to this

important project.
My most recent endeavor is Senate Concur-

rent Resolution 2 of the 85th Congress, which
I Introduced on last January 7 It would
create a Joint Congressional committee to
make a full and complete study and inves-
tigation of all matters connected with the
election, succession, and duties of the Presi-
dent and Vice President. The Senate Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration In fa-

vorably reporting my last previous concur-
rent resolution to the Senate stated. In part:
"The purpose of such contemplated study

Is to achieve a sound basis for the submis-
sion and promotion of remedial legislation

necessary to make the statutes certain and
complet* concerning Presidential elections,
successions, and duties

"All matters relating thereto present legal
problems and constitutional questions In-
v»)lvlng the fundamental concepts of the
Federal Oovernment which may be resolved
adequately by Congress only after a thorough
examination of the whole subject. To this
end. a Joint committee • • • would be
established " '

The questions which follow are borrowed
from S. Con. Res. 2. wherein they appear
as suggested Issues for study and recom-
mendations. In this artir e I shall dU- uss
them briefly and point oui specific problem.s
which they entail. I shall not presume to

»S Con. Res 50. 79th Cong . 2d sess. Sub-
mitted by Mr. Orkzn January 17. 1946
Agreed to by the Senate March 14. 1946 (Con-
c«xssioN.<L RecoRO, vol. 92, pt. 2, p. 2237>.
Died In the House.

S. Con Res. 1. 80th Cong. 1st sess. Sub-
mitted by Mr Gretn January 6. 1947 Died
In committee See author's statement in
support of S. Con Res. 1 printed In Hearings
before the Senate Committee on Rules and
Administration on S Con. Res. 1 S 139. S
536. and S. 564. 80th Cong , 1st se»s . pp. 5-17
(19471.

S. Con R#s 14. 81st Core . Ist sess. Sub-
mitted by Mr. Green. January 31. 1949.
Agreed to by the Senate October 17 1949
(Congressional Record, vol. 95, pt. 11, p.
1 4772 t

. Died 1 n t he H< >use

.

S. Con. Re;! 23 82d Cong. 1st sess Sub-
mitted bv Mr. Green April 9, 1951. Died In
committee
S Con. Res 2. 83d Cong . 1st se«.s Sub-

muted bv Mr Green January 7. 1953. Died
in committee.

3. Con Res 65. 84th Con? 2d sess Sub-
mitted by Mr. GarUN January 23. 1956
Agreed to by the Senate February 20. 1956
I CONCRESSION.^L RECORD. Vnl. 102. pt 3, pp.
2872-2875 t. Died In the House, i On March
8. 1956, the author appeared before the
Committee on Rules of the Hou.se of Rep-
resentatives and urged support of S. Con.
Res. 65 and an Identical resolution. H Con.
Res 207. which had been Introduced by Rep-
resentative Charlxs E. Bennett of Florida >

• S Con Res 50. 79th Coni; . 2d sess; s
C )M Res. 14. 81st Cong., 1st sess ; S. Con Res.
bj. a4th Cong.. 2d sess.

S Rept. No. 1462, 84th Cong, 2d Sess.
(19.56( 1. Six years earlier the same com-
mittee, in favorably reporting a similar reso-
lution, expressed the same objectives (Sen.
Rtpi No 1096. 81st Cong . lit Sess. (1949i '2'

.

state the precise courses whJrh remedial lejf-

Islatlon should follow, becau.se I l>elleve such
conclusions should await the completion of

the study I propose I shall, however, make
reasoned obdervatiotu where they seem
appropriate.
Whether or nnt canrtld.^te^ for President

and Vice President should be nominated by
national conventions, as at present, and. if so.

recommendations which should be made to
the parties for improving the .convention
process, and. If not, a method which would
l>e preferable

I believe that nur present method of nom-
inating candidates for President and Vice
President should be thoroughly reviewed by
a Joint committee of the Congress for the
purpose i>f evaluating that method and rec-
ommending Improvements therein or else the
adoption of a preferable proce.sa • At least

two of my colleagues In the Senate have
Introduced specific legislation leading to the
elimination or reform of nomination by na-
tl<inal political conventions.
During the 82d Congress. Senator Pattt,

Douglas, of Illinois. Introduced S 2570. to
authorize the Attorney General to conduct
preferential primaries for nomination of can-
didates for President and Vice President.
Although the bill was the subject of a hear-
ing by the Sut>commlttee on Rules, and was
reported favorably to the Senate by the Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration.' It

failed to pass. Mr Docgla.s Introduced simi-
lar measures during the 83d and 84th C'U\-
KresBes." lK)th of which died in committee.
Senator George Smathxxs. of Florida. Intro-
duced leiilslation during the 82d C<ingrea8
providing for a constitutional amendment
which wculd establish a presidential pri-
mary and eliminate nomination by national
political conventions.*

'In the words of a popular periodical-
The search f ir a bef.er way to nomlnit*

Presidential candidates Is almost as old as
the Presidency it.self In the early Presi-
dential elections, candidates were selected by
Memt>ers of Congress sitting In caucus. In
1824. Andrew Jackson and his followers re-
belled against King Caucus, and paved the
way for the convention system In 1905, the
Wisconsin Legislature passed a law for direct
election of all delegates to national conven-
tk.ns. In 1910. Oregon adopted the first

Presidential preference primary. In 1913,
President Wilson urged virtually the same
plan that Senator Smathers now proposes.
( Time Mag.izine, February 25, 1952, vol. 59,
No 8 1

S Rept N.-i 1858. 82d Cong. 2d Ses.s.

(1952t See also Hearing t>efore Subcommit-
tee nn Rules of the Committee on Rules and
Administration on S. 2570, 82d Cong, 2d
Sess. (19.t2i.

•S 1049. 83d Cong, 1st seas; S. 652, 84th
C>)ng.. 1st sess.

•S J Res 145. 82d Cong. 2d sess. which
died In committee. Twelve States presently
require that voters be enabled to express
Their preference for Presidential candidates.
Those .States are California. Illinois. Mary-
land. Minnesota. Nebraska, New Hampshire,
New Jersev. Ohio. Oregon. PennsyUaiua.
West Virginia, and Wisconsin.
Although political parties are not pro-

vided for by the Constitution or statute,
such parties have the power to determine
their own nominees by well established
precedet^t. Under their \isual practice at
national conventions the major political
parties even provide for the possible death
of its Presidential candidate.
To establish a procedure to be followed In

the event of the death, resignation, or dis-
ability of Its nominees for President and
Vice President, the Democratic National
Convention of 1956 adopted the following
rule:

In the event of the death, resignation, or
dt.sablltty of a nominee of the Party for
Presicleiit or Vice Presidei.t. the Demotratic

Whether or rot the Pre«ldent »nd Vice
President should t>e elected by the electoral
college, as at present, and If so. whether or
not the members should be legally l>ound to
vote In accordance with their Instructions.

M ire than 20 States do not print tJ.e names
of the candidates (or electors on thi general
election ballots, but instead allow a vote for
the presidential candidate of a national con-
vention to be counted as a vote for the nomi-
nees of that candidate's p^rty for the elec-
toral college '• Yet the Constitution con-
templates that electors, once cho««-n. shall
be abs<ilutely free to vote for any eligible
person to be President or Vice PriMldent '

For example, us recently as Decemtwr 18,

1956. an .Alabama elector, Mr W. F Turner,
who had been elected to vote for Adlat
Stevenson and E.stes Ketauvei. actually voted
In the electviral college for Judge Walter B
Jones, of Alabama, for President and Senator-
elect Herman T\lmadce for Vice President
Mr Turner Is OHly the most recent cf several
electors who have chosen to fiaunt the wishes
of a majority of the voters In their districts,

though actually conforming to the original
Intent of the Constitution: viz, -hat the
electors, not the people, shall ch x>se our
E-xecutive.

There are several other weaknes.si's In the
electoral-college procedure. Possibly the
chief adverse crltlcLsm of the system is that
It permits the election of candldLtes who
trail In the popular vme. That has occurred
three times during our Nation's history "

Then It is contended by some that, liirge por-
tions of the electorate are In effect disfran-
chised by the winner-take-all systeci within
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National Committee Is authorized tt> fill the
vacancy or vacancies, by a majority vote of
a total nunnber of votes possessed by the
States and Territories at the preceding Na-
tional Convention, the lull vote of each
State and Territory shall be cast by Its duly
qualified member, or members, of the Na-
tional Committee, and In the event of a dis-
agreement between the two members, each
shall cast one-half of the full vote of the
State. (Democratic Manual for the Demo-
cratic National Convention, 1956. p 8 )

A similar resolution to provide for the
same contingencies Ip respect to the Repub-
lican nominees was adopted by the Repub-
lican National Convention of 195€. (See
also H Rept. 345, 72d Cong.)
"The present provisions of law relating to

the electoral college (enacted by Congress
pursuant to Article II. Section 1. of t.ie Con-
stitution, and Amendment XII) are con-
tained in SUt. 672-675 (3 U. S. C 1-14).
Title 3 of the United States Code, which
contains said provisions, was enacted Into
positive law on June 25, 1948, by Public
Law 771 of the 80th Congress In 1957 the
day set by the above law for the purpose of
counting the electoral votes In Csngress.
January 6. falls on Sunday. Congress by
the Act of March 24. 1956 (70 Stat 54) desig-
nated Monday. January 7. as the day It shall
meet In 1957 to count the electoral votes.

" According to custom electors usui.lly vote
for the candidate who Is the choice of their
political party, MrPher^on v. Blacker (146
U S. 1. 36 (1892)) The U, S. flupreme
Court has ruled that an elector nay an-
nounce and pledge hlm.self beforehand In
support of such candidate. See Ray v. Blair
(343 U. 3. 214 ( 1952) ).

'-John Qulncy Adams, In 1824: Ruther-
f-ird B. Hayes, In 1876: and Benjamli Harri-
son, In 1888 A collateral problem develops
from the failure of a candidate for Presi-
dent or Vice President to receive a majority
of electoral votes. Then, under the 12th
amendment of the Constitution, It becomes
the prerogative of the House of Representa-
tives to choose a President, But since 1801,
when Thomas Jefrer.son was thus chosen over
Aaron Burr—after 36 ballots—there has been
supp«)rt for a further amendment to resolve
such issues by popular vote.

the States. It Is also contended that since
the people of the United Statea really do not
elect their President, the present system Is
flagrantly undemocratic. Many persons agree
with the statement attributed to Senator
John F Kennedy, Democrat, of Massachu-
setts, that "the elecu>ral college is an un-
iieces.sary. confusing, and potentially harm-
Uil anachronism."'^
During the 84ih Congress a variety of pro-

}x>sals to revise or eliminate the electoral-
college procedure were considered. ' They
can be conveniently categorized into those
tiesigned

:

(a; To abolish the electoral college and
elect the President and Vice President by
direct popular vote;

(bi To keep the electoral college but to
eliminate the discretionary power held—but
rarely used—by the electors;

(C) To alxjlish the electoral college but
retain the system of electoral votes, and
apportion them among candidates on the
Labis of number of votes received by each
candidate; or

(d) To permit each State. In Its discre-
tion, to adopt either of plans (b) or (C)
a Dove.

The debate on these proposals has re-
vealed a wide disparity of opinion among
Members of Congress. ' But It has estab-
li.'hed clearly that there Is a general need for
( hanne In the electoral procedure accom-
panied by lack of sufficient agreement on the
nature of the best substitute or reform.
Mnce the elimination of the electoral college
or any radical revision thereof would necessi-
tate a constitutional amendment, the need Is

.-'Pparent for comprehensive Congressional
nctlon If the processes of Presidential suc-
cession—by election—are to be Improved
within the foreseeable future.

Whether the provisions of Public Law 199
of the 80th Congress, approved July 18, 1947,
relating to Presidential succession, ade-
quately provide for all possible contingencies
occasioned by the removal, resignation,
death, or Inability of both the President and
Vice President.

Tlie Constitution delegates to Congress au-
thority to provide by law for the succession
c-f the Presidency In the event the Nation
fhould at any time find Itself without either
a President or a Vice President '" Pursuant
to that authority Congress has enacted three
basic statutes over the years.

The first, the act of March 1. 1792 (1 US,
Stat. 240; Revised Stat., sees 146. 147, 148.
149. l.SO), designated the President pro tem-
pore of the Senate as third In succession
(after President and Vice President). In
the event there was no President pro tempore
i>r he was unable to serve, the Speaker of
the House was to act as President until the
clLsablllty be removed or a President shall be
elected. During the debates on this bill the
cniestlon was raised as to who Is an officer
in the constitutional senses '• since under

"42 ABA J 1037 (November 1956).
'See How We Elect Our President: An

Flectoral C>llege Education In One Lesson,
^v Joseph F Dolan (42 A. B. A. J. 1037-
1(>40 (November 1956)).

'• (Congressional RrroRD. vol 102. pts, 4, 5,

pp. 653.T, 5535, 5537-5574, 5626, 5639, 5650.
5673, 8212 )

"Art. II, sec, 1, par, 6 of the Constitution
reads:

"In case of the removal of the President
from office, or of his death, resignation, or
inability to discharge the powers and duties
'•' the said office, the same shall devolve on
the Vice President, and the Congress may by
law provide for the case of removal, death,
reslunation. or Inability, both of the Presi-
dent and Vice President, declaring what offi-
cer shall act accordingly until the disability
be removed or a President shall be elected."

' 3 Annals of Congre.s.*;. 281.

the literal language of the Constitution

"

Congress can only debate what officer shall
act as President. Although some Federal
legislators doubted that the Presiding Offi-
cers of the respective Houses could qualify,
they were notwithstanding designated as
successors under the statute.

In 1886 Congress changed Its mind and
decided that the President pro tempore of
the Senate and the Speaker of the House
were not officers In the constitutional sense
and therefore not eligible to succeed to the
Presidency. The act of January 19, 1886 (24
U. S. Stat. 1). provided that the Secretary
of State should be third in succession, fol-
lowed In the stated order by the Secretary
of the Treasury, the Secretary of War, the
Attorney General, the Postmaster General,
the Secretary of the Navy, and the Secretary
of the Interior. From time to time bills
were Introduced to add the heads of newly
created departments to the line of succes-
sion, but none became law. probably be-
cause of lack of interest at those times.
The principal criticism of the act of 1886

was that the President was in the unusual
and undemocratic position of being able to
select his potential successor through his
prerogative of naming his Cabinet members.
President Harry S. Truman in 1945 sent a
special message to Congress asking that the
succession law be changed to correct this
anomaly. After much discussion In Con-
gress the law was changed again, by the
Act of July 18, 1947 (61 Stat. 380). That
act. which is still in effect," provides as
follows:

"The Speaker of the House, upon his res-
ignation as Speaker and as a Representa-
tive shall act as President In the absence of
a President and a Vice President. If there
Is no Speaker or he is disabled or falls to
qualify, the President pro tempore of the
Senate, upon resignation as President pro
tempore and as Senator, shall act as Presi-
dent. In the event of the absence or In-
ability of either of the above, the Secretary
of State shall act as President. The other
Cabinet officers follow In the line of suc-
cession designated in the act of 1886."
Although Congress has temporarily an-

swered the doubts as to whether the Presi-
dent pro temp>ore and the Speaker are officers
In the constitutional sense, the question
may arise again at any time. There are. In
addition to this, many collateial questions
which should be considered. Of these latter,
I would like to touch briefly on one which
is within the realm of current possibility.
Under present law the Speaker of the;

House and the President pro tempore of tht?
Senate, both Democrats, are next In line
after the President and Vice President, both
Republicans, to serve as the Chief Executive
Should the top two offices fall vacant today.
Speaker S.am Rayeltin would become Prcbi-
dent of the United States. This raises the
question of party responsibility. Would a
Democratic Speaker be as representative of
the electoral will expressed In the last elec-
tion as a Republican Secretary of State?
Should the act of July 18. 1947. be modified
to apply differently when the White House
and the Congress are controlled by different,
political patties? That Is the question which
necessarily provokes the traditional argu-
ments on the advantage of a pure parlia-
mentary system.
How It shall be determined whether the

President Is unable to execute the powers
and duties of the office; and how the extent
and duration of such inability shall be de-

'" Supra note 16.

"By sec. 202 (a) of Public Law 253 of the
80th Cong., 1st sess., approved July 26, 1947,
the Secretary of War and the Secretary of
the Navy were eliminated from the line of
succession and the Secretary of Defense (cre-
ated by Public Law 253 j was liiserted therein.

termined and defined: and how It shall be
decided that the inability requires the con-
stitutional discharge by the Vice President
of the powers and duties of the office of
President, or results in the succession of the
Vice President to the office of President.

During one of the sessions of the Con-
tinental Congress when the matter of in*esi-
dentlal succession was under discussion Mr.
John Dickinson, of Delaware, poeed the fol-
lowing question to his colleagues: "What is
the extent of the term 'disability' and who
is to be the Judge of it?" » It is interesting
to note that nowhere Is it recorded that Mr.
Dickinson received an answer to his pointed
inquiry.

Fortunately we survived the instances in
our history when the ability of the President
to carry on the duties of his office was highly
questionable. The fact remains It is now
more Important than ever that we come to
a definite understanding on the matter of
what constitutes "inability" of a President
in the constitutional concept. As is evident
from the above allusion It was the intent of
the framers of the Constitution that their
successors In Government should meet the
situation of inability to the President in the
light of experieiice and pending circum-
stances.
The pertinent constitutional passage pro-

vides merely that in case of the President's
Inability to discharge the powers and duties
of the office the same shall devolve on the
Vice President.-' The terse language sug-
gests such problems as:

1. How should Presidential inability be
defined?

2. Who shall determine that a President
Is unable to discharge his powers and duties?

3. When such determination Is made, what
ought to devolve on the Vice President, the
office of the Presidency or only the powers
and duties of that office?

I do not think that Congress should try
to legislate a definition of the term "in-
ability." Rather It would seem advisable,
as it evidently did to the Founding Fathers,
to allow the term to be Interpreted in the
light of conditions which obtain at the time.
Instead of a cumbersome statutory defini-
tion, it might be better to adopt a conunon-
sense rule that the President himself should
be the Judge of his own ability. However,
this assumes that he is able to exercise ra-
tional Judgment and declare his own In-
ability and Its likely extent; so Congress
perhaps should lay the groundwork by ex-
pressing its interpretation of the constitu-
tional provision and by establishing a posi-
tive procedure.

If a President were physically or mentally
unable to decide or declare his Inability, the
power to so declare the inability might be
given, by appropriate statute, to the Presi-
dent's Cabinet. It has been suggested that
the authority should be vested in the Su-
preme Court or some independent commis-
sion.-^ To vest authority in the Supreme

""Farrand, Max, ed. The records of the
Federal Convention of 1787 (Yale Univer-
sity Press, 1911). vol. 2, p. 427,

'^ Supra note 16.
=- There are, of course the corollary prob-

lems of determining the duration and cessa-
tion of Presidential Inability for which simi-
lar provision would have to be made.
For an indication of current congressional

Interest in the problems of Presidential in-
ability see the following bill and Joint resolu-
olutions Introduced diu-lng the 84th Cong.:
S. 2763, S. J. Res. 30. H. J. Res. 97, H. J. Res.
175, H. J. Res. 176, and H. J. Res. 442. Sec also
hearings before Special Subcommittee to
Study Presidential Inability of the House
Committee on the Judiciary on Problem of
Presidential Inability, 84th Cong.. 2d sess.
(1956), and accompanying committee print
entitled "Presidential Inability" (Jau'j&rr 31.
1956).
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Court would iMX)b*bly require a constitu-
tional amendment because tbe Court's orig-
inal jurisdiction la strictly limited. Pro-
vision to decide the Issue could follow the
pattern of the Impeachment process; devoid,
of course, of any of the opprobrloiis conno-
tations sometimes read Into that process. A
parallel procedure—initiation of the ques-
Uon of the President's Inability by the
House, consideration of the question by the
Senate with the Chief Justice presiding,
and a two-thirds vote by the Senate required
for a determination or finding of inability

—

should provide ample safeguards for so grave
a responsibility.

In the typical circumstance of Presidential
inability I an\ inclined to the opinion that
It Is only the powers and duties of the
President and not the OfBce Itself that de-
volves on the Vice President. The logical
Implication of the Constitution seems to be
that the Vice President In such a situation
is merely acting for the President and that
the latter recovers his powers when his dis-
ability is removed. As we have s^en. there
Is no precedent to guide us except by ques-
tionable analogy to those Instances when
Vice Presidents have succeeded deceased
Presidents.

The records of the Constitutional Conven-
tion Indicate that It was not the intention of
the framers of the Constitution tljat the Vice
President or other ofllcer in line of succession
should become President In fact." Yet we
are faced with an unusual precedent In re-
spect to Vice Presidents who succeeded to the
powers and duties of the Presidency upon the
death of a President. The precedent origi-
nated with Vice President John Tyler, who
succeeded President William Henry Harrison,
the first Chief Executive to die in office. De-
spite the objections of many of his contem-
poraries in high office, Tyler took the posi-
tion that he was not Acting President, but
President In fact. The other six Vice Presi-
dents who succeeded Presidents who had died
entertained the same attitude relative to
their status when they assumed the powers
and duties of the Presidency • These prece-
dents could cause reluctance In a disabled
P-esldent and his advisers to encourage a
Vice President to take over through fear
that pursuant to the established precedent
the Vice President would usurp the Office and
fall to return it If the President's inability
should cease -•

Congres-slonal study of this tangent of
presidential succession should have for Its
miUn objective the clarification of the status
of one who succeeds to the Exectitlve powers
and duties. The present obscure situation
should be rectified by statute or, If neces-
sary, by constitutional amendment. Pro-
ccedlni? on the theory that the Vice Presl-
d<»nt (or other officer In line of succession)
does not become President In fact whrn he
s'lcceeds to the powers and duties of the
Presidency under any set of circumstances.
the question naturally arises as to whether
It mij?ht not be advisable to provide for a
special presidential election to coincide with

" Warren. Charles. The Making of the Con-
stitution ( 1928). p. 635.

-' In this respect, it Is worthy to note an
amusing aspect of the Impeachment of An-
drew Johnson, the Vice President who suc-
ceeded President Abraham Lincoln. During
the Impeachment of Johnson, his opponents.
many of whom entertained the view that a
Vice President does not in fact succeed to the
Presidency, were forced to concede that
Johnson was In fact President of the United
States In order to proceed with the impeach-
ment process Inasmuch as Johnson was ar-
raigned as "President of the United States."

•' -Amendment XX has seemingly given ac-
qulencence to precedent In part since It pro-
vides that If a President-elect dies, the Vice
President-elect shall become President.

the regular election of Members of the House
of Representatives in those instances when
a years or more of the presidential term re-
main. The proposed Joint committee should
consider the desirability of a constitutional
amendment for that purpose.**

Whether the heavy responsibilities of the
Presidency make it desirable to create an
Office of Executive Vice President.
While not strictly within the area of pres-

idential succession. I deem It advisable to
Include In the agenda for my proposed Joint
conunlttee the consideration of the Increas-
ing responsibilities of the Presidency and
the advisability and possibility of relieving
the President of some of his administrative
burdens. On January 16. 1956. former Pres-
ident Hoover. In an appearance before a
Senate subcommittee, proposed that Con-
gress create a statutory position of Admin-
istrative Vice President, to be assigned such
administrative and oxirdlnatlon duties

"

as the President might be authorized under
existing law to delegate to him. The former
President emphasized that he was not pro-
posing that the President be relieved of any
of his constitutional duties. Mr. Hoover's
proposal and other similar proposals and re-
lated matters were gUcn complete study by
the Subcommittee on Reorganization of the
Senate Committee on Government Opera-
tions.-'*

CONCLtJSION

I have attempted In this short article to
review briefly some of the problems Inherent
In presidential succession and to emphasize
ttiose In dire need of e.jrly solution. The
limitations of space have necessitated cur-
sory treatment of the problems themselves.

** H. J Res. 441. Introduced by Congress-
man Dodd. during the 84th Cong . contained
the following section:

"Sec 2. If any person shall succeed to the
Office of President, not having been elected
thereto, and more than 1 year remains of the
regular 4-year term, a special election shall
be held within 4 months of the date of such
succession to elect a President and Vice Presi-
dent to serve the remainder of such term."

- S. Kept. No. 1960, 84th Cong , 2d scss..
1956), p 3.

-" Hearings were held on this subject matter
on January 16. 24, and 25. 1956; and on May
9. 1956. Senator John Kenncdt. chairman of
the Subcommittee on Reorganization of the
Committee on Government Operations, sum-
marized the unanimous views of the mem-
bers of the subcomnu'tie and explained its
decision to take no further action at that
time. See Congressional Record, vol. 1C2.
pt. 6. p. 7744). Two proposals Introduced
in the House by Congres.rman FHrLiNGHUYsr.v
during the 84th Congress are worthy of note.
H. R. 7000 would have established a Com-
mission on the Omce of President to lock into
the possibility of a'.levialing the heavy bur-
dens of the Office of President and report its
findings and recommendations to Congress.
H. R. 7901, a mere direct approach, wruld
have aniejided tale 3 of the United States
C^de bv inserting a new provision, to wit:

'Section 106a. Administrative Vice Pres-
ident:

The President is authorized to appoint,
by and with the advice of the Senate, an
administrative a.sslstant to be designated as
•Adminlitrative Vice President,' and may fix
the compensation of such a.-slstant at a rate
not exceeding «27.500 per annum. The Ad-
ministrative Vice President shall perform
such duties as the President may prescribe"

In reference to the above pr( posals it
should be n ited that Congress made an at-
tempt to relieve the President of much ad-
ministrative detail by Its act of October 31.
1951 (65 Stat. 712 i, which provides generally
f' r the delegation of speciaed Presidential
functions.

and my principal endeavor has l)een to
streas the importance of their solution by
the creation of a Joint committee of Con-
gress for that purpose." All the items which
I would Include In the agenda of my pro-
posed Joint committee can best be consid-
ered together. While It is trxie that legis-
lative remedies for them would ha%e to be
reported separately from several regular
committees of the Senate and House, and
that some of those remedies would be in the
form of statutes and others In the form of
constitutional amendments, I believe the
first step by the Congress should be a com-
prehensive Joint study of presidential suc-
cession in Its broadest terms.
On Thursday. January 19. 1956. President

Elsenhower held his first full-dress news
conference following his unfortunate heart
attack. At that conference, in discussing
the laws of presidential succession and, in
particular, succession pursuant to the dis-
ability of a President, President Elsenhower
Is quoted in the New York Times as having
said

:

•I think It Is a subject that. In Its bror.d-
est aspects, every phase of It should be care-
fully studied by the Congress, advised with
by the Attorney General, and any kind of
advice they want from the executive de-
partment, and some kind of a resolution of
doubt reached. I think It would be good
for the country."

I thoroughly concur in this forthright pro-
posal. Although Joint committees do not—
except In rare Instances—have my favor. It
seems to me that the problems attendant
up.5n Presidential succession constitute a
rare instance. In my opinion. It is far more
Important to have some solution to the ques-
tions Involved than It Is to have the best
solution, though, naturally, I would like to
have the best. We cannot afford to be con>-
placent We cannot afford to Indulge further
procrastination In the area of Presidential
succession. We must not wait for the Im-
petus of another crisis to drive us to the ac-
tion I now propose "^ Any solution we can
determine now by cool, deliberate considera-
tion win be f?r superior to that achieved
under the pressure of a sudden emergency.

» In summarizing Congressional Inaction
and specific abortive attempts In clarification
of succession law. one of the foremost au-
thorities on the subject concluded her pro-
found treatise as follow.i; "More to the point
Is Senator Theodore P. Green s resolution
which would create a Joint committee to In-
vestigate all matters relating to both Presi-
dential election and succession." Sllva,
Ruth C

. Presidential Succession. (Univers-
ity of Michigan Prefs. \iib\. p 166 )

"The report of the Senate Committee en
Rules and Administration In recommending
the establishment of my proposed Joint Con-
gressional committee, over 7 years ago. read
In part:

"M.Tny Issues of the utmost lmp)orUnce and
gravity will develop, no one of which can be
adequately considered without a thorough
examination of the entire subject. There
aKso exists In this very Important matter a
definite Interrelationship amoi-.g the many
far-reaching and fundamental questions
which mu-^^t be answered, so that this Nation
will not be faced with a calamitou.'* situation
imperiling the EUrcesslnn of the Presidency
without a legally established solution on
which to rely. All uncertainties In a matter
of such Importance shoiUd be eliminated
without hesitancy. Tlils can be done by
legislation which Is based upon the findings
of a complete Investigation, and which is
intelligently prepared and drafted so that all
contingencies will be provided for In an ade-
quate manner."

Senate Report 1096, 81st Congress. 1st sess.
(1049) 2.
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Freedom of Debate in the Senate

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. HERMAN E. TALMADGE
or CEOBGIA

IN THE SEINATE OP THE UNITED STATES
Monday, July 1, 1957

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, on
Piiday, June 28, the Special Subcommit-
tee on Senate Rule XXII of the Senate
Committee on Rules and Administration
had the privilege of hearing testimony
by Hon. John J. Wicker, Jr.. of Rich-
mond. Va.. representing Hon. W. C.
'Dan> Daniel, national commander of
the American Legion.

Mr. Wicker's pre.sentatlon on the sub-
ject of continued freedom of debate in
the Senate of the United States made on
behalf of Commander Daniel was
masterful and persuasive, and, in order
that all Members of the Senate may have
the full benefit of it. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent that it be printed
in the Congressional Record. I fur-
ther ask unanimous consent that the
introduction of Mr, Wicker as given by
the distinguished junior Senator from
Virginia I Mr. Robertson) precede the
text of Mr. Wickers testimony.
Theie being no objection, the state-

ment and the introduction were ordered
to be printed in the Rscord, as follows:

SxATTMriirr or SENATom A. Willis Robzstson
IN Introducing Hont. John J. Wickeii, Jr.,

Before SuncoMMimr or Rules Commit-
TKE, June 28, 1057

Mr. Chairman, last year when the Senate
Judiciary Committee was conducting hear-
ings on a so-called civll-rlRhts bill. I Intro-
duced as a witness the same gentleman who
is with me today.

I have known him for many years, first.

nn an outstanding lawyer, as a member of the
State Senate of Virginia, and as one of the
founders of the American Legion and a
former Virginia State commander of that
organization.

He is a former chairman of the Judiciary
committee of the Virginia Bar Association
and a present member of the executive coun-
cil of the insurance law section of the
American Bar Association.

He was president of the electoral college of
Virginia in 1944 and chairman for the first

half of the 1945 constitutional convention
of Virginia. He has served on several State
commissions and boards.
Most Important, for our present purpose,

however, he is an astute student of the law
and a dedicated believer in the principles
of constitutional liberty and In the institu-
tions. Including the Senate of the United
States, which are designed to preserve that
liberty.

Last year he gave a convincing and
scholarly argument against profMssed legisla-

tion which he and I both felt would consti-
tute a threat to constitutional liberty. To-
day I am sure he will be eqully skillful in
presenting his views on why it would be dan-
gerous and undesirable to change tbe rules
of the Senate in a way which might remove
some of the protections of minority rights
which were deliberately provided by the
Pounding Fathers or prevent the full dis-
cussion of constitutional issues which is

necessary for the preservation of the spirit

as well as the letter of that great document.
It is a pleasure for me to present to this

committee the Honorable John J. Wicker,
Jr.. of Richmond, Va.

Statement or John J. Wickee. Jb., Attobnet
AT L>AW. Repsesentatino W. C. (Daw)
Daniel. National Commander or the
American Legion. Befobe the Subcommit-
tee or the Senate Committee on Rttles
and Administration, in Connection With
Hearings on Proposed Chances in Senate
Rule XXII (CLortniE Rtax)
Mr. Chairman and members of the sub-

committee, my name is John J. Wicker, Jr.
I am an attorney at law, and for many years
I have been a member of the bar of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, of
the Federal courts In Virginia, and of the
Supreme Court of the tTnlted States. I am
also a former Virginia State senator and I
was temporary chairman of the 1945 con-
stitutional convention of Virginia. I reside,
as I have for most of my life, in Richmond.
Va.

I am appearing before you at the request
of W. C. (Dan) Daniel, the national com-
mander of the American Legion, and upon
his authority, to express the views of the
national commander—with which views I
am in full accord—concerning a number of
resolutions pending before you to amend and
modify rule XXII of the Standing Rules of
the Senate (relating to cloture). The na-
tional commander was invited to appear be-
fore you by the distinguished Senator from
Georgia. Senator Herman E. Talmadge, and
being unable to appear in person because of
previous engagements, he has requested and
authorized me to appear In his stead.

GENERAL PVTRPOSE AND ETFECT OF PENDING
RESOLirriONS

While the several resolutions pending be-
fore you with regard to cloture have some
differences in language and in detail, they
all appear to have the same general intent
and purpose and would probably have the
same general effect, viz to make it possible
for less than two-thirds of the duly elected
Memt>er8 of the Senate to shut off debate and
to deprive more than one-third of the duly
elected Senators of their right of unlimited
debate.

PENDING resolutions WOTTLD PERMrr 4B SENA-
TORS TO SILENCE 4 7 SENATORS

As the rule now stands, the views and
voices of United States Senators upon pend-
ing legislation can be shut off by the con-
curring vote of 64 out of the 96 elected Sena-
tors. Under these pending resolutions,
cloture could be applied and debate termi-
nated at any time, by the concurrence of
only two-thirds of these Senators actually
voting on the resolution of cloture, provided
that they constituted at least a bare ma-
jority of the total membership.
Thus, the sentiments and opinions and

judgments of a large number of duly elected
United States Senators—voicing and reflect-
ing the sentiments and opinions and Judg-
ments of the citizens of their respective
States—could be stifled and silenced by the
active concurrence of a bare elected major-
ity. And this would be true regardless of
how fundamentally important the issue
might be.

While the rule now requires 64 afBrmatlve
votes to apply cloture, the pending resolu-
tions would reduce that required number
by 15, almost a fourth, so that the required
minimum would be only 49 Senators, pro-
vided not more than 24 other Senators ac-
tually voted the other way. Forty-seven
Senators might be opposed to the pending
legislation and /or opposed to cloture; but
unless at least 25 of them were actually
present and voting, their opposition would be
Ignored and count for naught.

SENATE AND HOUSE ABE COORDINATE AND OF
EQUAL DIGNITT BUT rUNDAMENTALLT OIF-
FERENT
Our Founding Fathers Tery wisely pro-

Tided for two distinct bodies in the Federal
legislative branch. The House of Repre-

sentatives, chosen on a population basis
and constituting a large representative body,
is fresh from the people as a result of elec-
tions every other year. The Senate, being
a smaller and consequently much more de-
liberative body, with each State being rep-
resented by two Senators regardless of wide
variations in population and area, has its
membership elected for 6-year terms with
only one-third of the body being elected
every 2 years.
Anyone making even a cursory study of

the fundamental principles and alms and
purposes which the framers of the Federal
Constitution had in mind in providing for
these two bodies, so vastly different in their
size and basis of representation and terms
of office and times of election, vrill recog-
nize that while the powers of the two Houses
are coordinate, their methods of operation
would. In many particulars, be vitally and
fundamentally dlflerent.

LIMITATION OF DEBATE APPROPRIATE AND NEC-
ESSARY IN HOUSE BUT NOT IN SENATE

Obviously anything like unlimited debate
In any legislative body as large as the House
of Representatives ( numbering 435 Congress-
men) would be completely out of question.
Consequently limitation of debate in the
House of Representatives is not only tra-
ditional and historical, but is also absolutely
necessary in order to permit the House to
operate.
By sharp contrast, however, the Senate,

with a total membership of 96—substantially
less than one-fourth of the number of the
House—can operate efficiently and effectively
without limitation of debate. In fact, the
Senate has actually done so throughout its
existence.

ANYTHING IMPORTAKT ENOUGH TO JUSTIFY CLO-
TURE WILL HAVE ACTIVE SUPPORT OF AT LEAST
64 SENATORS

Anything so serious and so dangerous to
our American form of Government—as shut-
ting off debate and stifling free expression
and argument by United States Senators

—

should never be sanctioned without the
affirmative concurrence of at least two-
thirds of the membership of the Senate.
If any real emergency arises that requires
and Justifies a limitation of debate, surely
the emergency would be recognized and
acted upon by at least two-thirds of the
Senators. And any proposition of that kind
which cannot secure the active voting sup-
port of at least two-thirds of the duly
elected Senators does not deserve to be
adopted.
With only two Senators elected by any one

State to represent that State and its people.
It would be unreasonable to silence those
Senators from expressing their views fully

—

especially on measures which they believe
may Involve a violation of fundamental con-
stitutional rights—unless at least two-thirds
of the membership of the Senate affirma-
tively vote to close debate.
Any attempt to shut off debate which can-

not command the affirmative voting support
of at least 84 out of the 96 elected Senators
must have Inherent in it such weakness and
such objection that it deserves to fall.

MINORITY OF SENATORS OBSTRUCTING WILL OF
MAJORITT IS SOMETIMES BEST FOR PUBLIC
WELFARE

It Is claimed that rule XXII permits a
minority to obstruct the will of the majority.
If that be true, it is not necessarily a damn-
ing Indictment because our history shows
many instances in which a bare majority, if

unfettered and uncontrolled, would have
done willful violence to the legitimate rights
of minorities.

To enable cloture to be applied upon the
concurring vote of less than two-thirds of
the elected Senators would undoubtedly re-
sult in the hasty enactment of some legis-

lation which would otherwise be defeated if

fifc i
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debate were sufficiently prolonged to enable
the American public to become fully In-
formed as to the merits or demerits of the
proposed le^aiatlon and to transmit their
sentiments to their repreaentittlves In the
Senate. In the very nature of things there
Is not as much opportunity for this formula-
tion of Informed and considered public opin-
ion In connection with the passage of legis-

lation In the House of Representatives, but
this opui'rtunlty should by all means be
preserved In the Senate.

MINORITT or SENATOna U.kT kCTCKVLT REPRE-
SINT MAJORTTT OF CITIZENS

A minority of Senators may actually be
representative of a large majority of Am?rl-
caa citizens and of American territory. For
example, there are 10 States having a com-
bined total of only 20 United States S?na-
turs. and yet these 10 States have a combined
population constituting a substantial ma-
jority of all the citizens of the United States
of America, and also a majority of territory.

Even as It stands now. the rule Is fraught
with some danger of unduly stifling debate;
but this danger certainly should not be in-

creased, as It would be, by a weakening modl-
hcation of the rule by the pendint; reso-

lutions.

PRESENT RT'1,E HAS NOT KILLED PERMANSNTLT
ANT MERrrORIOUS LEGISLATION

Of all the legislation that has failed of

p.issage at one time or another in the United
States Senate, because of unlimited debate,
very few measures have failed of ultimate
enactment. In fact, the few that have
failed permanently were those that were of

such a vicious type, fraught with such
genuine peril to nur American system of
government, that they fully deserved the
defeat they experienced.

SENATE EXPECTED TO BE MORE DELIBERATE THAN
THE HOUSE

Tn view of the Important differences in
8'ze, basis of representation, terms of office,

times of election, prerogatives and func-
tions, the Senate was designed and Intended
to operate quite differently from the House.
It is not unreasonable to say that the Senate
was Intentionally created of such size and
type as to make sure that many things
hastily approved by the House would not re-
ceive the approval of the Senate.

Elected entirely e%ery 2 years, the House
is fresh from the people and, quite naturally,
reflects the current popular sentiment of the

people Rt the moment. But the Senate,
elected by thirds over a period of 8 years,
represents a much broader span of public
opinion. Consequently, from the very be-
ginning of our Government, the Senate has
been expected to l)e more deliberate than
the House; ordinarily to concur In House
action but Ju.nt as properly to refuse con-
currence when any si/^able segment of tMe
Senate has reasonable doubt of the lung
range wisdom of House action.

MORE DFLIBBRATE SENATE ACTS AS BtTLWARK
AGAINST EXECtTTTVE DOMINATION

While the Houpe and the Senate are of
equal dlgiiity. there are many Importint
f.mctions performed solely by the Senate;
for example, the confirmation of executive
appointments and ratification of Intcrn.T-
tlonal treaties. If limitation of debate co-ild
be broiigl-.t about by less th.in tlie con-
curring vote now required. It Is conceivable
that the Senate might not t)e able to dl.s-

charge Its important functions as Intel-
llgontly as It should, and as it now does.
The 3in:\r;er size, staggered changes of per-

S4)nnel and representatlun on the b.-isis of
Individual St.^tes rather than population, all
combine t-o show that the Senate was con-
scl uisiy designed to act also as a safegu.ird
against Executive domination. OthcrAi.^ic.
why Is It that the Senate, rather than t.he
House, mu-^t approve or reject Important of-
ficial appointments m:\de by the President'
Obviously because —ordinarily although not
aiw.iys tlie majority of the Hou.se Is more
apt to be of the same political party i.r

governmental perRu.islon as the Preslde.it.
Thus. ordin.arllv, the House U more like!? to
go along With PreRicential policy. The Sen-
ate, however, being more removed from the
popular pressures and changing pafslcns of
the day. is more apt to apply its own de-
liberate Judgment Aud whenever neces-
Siiry. m the interests of constitutional gov-
ernment, the Senate Is expected to act as a
deterrent and checkmate against hasty ac-
tion—regardless of Whether that action
originates in the H<ni.se or in the Senate

It has been true In the past, and may well
be so in the future, that It Is a minority of
both parties in the Senate Uiat must be
counted ujwn as the last bulwark against
Improper, h irniful legislation. And this bul-
wark should not be destroyed or weakened,
regardless of how high and noble the motives
of the proponents may be.

HISTORY WARNS OF DANCER OF BARE MAJORrTF?
With no reflection upim anyone, let us

remember that most of the fuieigii tyrants
of the past have acquired nb.'-clute and
despotic power on the temporary but surging
wave of popular sentiment of the day, al-
legedly to promote social welfare and so-
called civil rights, etc Pew indeed v.oulU
have succeeded In their autocratic selriires
If their countries hi.d been blessed with u
legislative body with the courag'», power,
and deliberative character of the L'nlted
States Senate. In the few Instances where
there was Indeed a legislative body at ail
comparable to our Senate, the first step cf
the tyrant and his cohorts wss to 8U!«pend
or repeal all rules which permitted anything
less than an absolute m-.jorlty to oppose him
Of course. It may be said that such a thing
could never happen here. Well, that same
thii'.i: was said, and believed. In every country
ttcfore It succumbed to the tyranny of a
dictator.

WiiY WE.UCEN MINORITY IN YHE SENATE TO
bTi.t,^CTIlt.N MINUBllY OLTSIDt?

It Is a Strange an J paradoxical thing that
many of the leading proponents of cloture.
who seek to make It possible to stifle the voice
cf .•substantial minorities In the United States
Senate, appear to he doing so principally In
the hoiie of thereby bringing about the pas-
sage of pending legislation, oUegedly dcs1gne<l
to protect miscellaneous nitnoritlea of people
here and there in the United States ouU>ide
the Senate. It would seem thiit Senaujrs
should l)e at least eqtially zealous In pro-
tecting the rights of their felluw Members
of wh.it has well been described as the mt,st
august deliberative t>ody in the world as
they are In seeking to set up a vast bureauc-
racy of Federal Inq'oialtors and prosecutors
to ferret out and puulah fancied grievances
of a comparatively few Individuals.

RULE XXII H\.S PROVIN rrS VALUE TO PtTRI IC
WELFARE AND SHOULD NOT BZ WRAKENO
Rule XXII has had considerably more thiui

a century of useful life and It would not l>e
for the best Interest of the United States
and its people, or of our American form of
goYernment, to emascului« or otbervlse
weaken this rule.
The modihcation and weakening of the

rule would bring about far greater bitter-
ness and resentment than whatever may be
occas'onallv aroused by the operation of tlie
rule as it now sLaikds.
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Tn:.si)vv, Jli.v 2, 1037

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Rev. Robert Theron Browne, a,iSociate

minister. First Methodist Church. Hous-
ton. Tex., offered the following prayer:

Eternal Father, give u.s grateful
hearts for this momonL when a nation
piays. May we beg to ofler our thank.s
s.mply, and without p.-etense, for the
hitih calling that unites us in tiie cause
C. freedom.

At the approach of the sacred day
upon which that liberty was conceived,
prepare in us a clean heart, O God, that
we may by Thy help receive so grea'
an inheritance with high resolve that it

shall never be lost.

May all that Is done In this Chamber
ciuse all our country to hear a re^iound-
ing note of freedom.
By Thy grace, may our Ideals concern

-

In? ju-stice fall into a more sober per-
spective, and may wc discover that we

have been led by Thy hand through diffi-

cult hours of di.'^cussion.

We pray in Thy holy name, for Thou
art the power and the glory. Amen.

TIIE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. M.^NsntLD. and by

unanimous consent, the Journal of the
proceedings of Monday. July l. 1957. v.as
approved, and its reading was di.spen-;ed
with.

RfESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT-
APPROVAL OF BILL

Mp?sa<?es in writing from the Presi-
dent cf the United States were com-
municated to the Senate by Mr. Miller,
onr of his secretaries, and he announced
that on July 1, 1957, the President had
approved and signed the act iS. 768 » to
dosiijnate the east 14th Street highway
bridge over the Potomac River at 14th
Street in the District of Columbia as the
Rochambeau Memorial Bridge.

MESSAGE FROM TIIE HOUSE
A me.<=saee from the Hou.<?e of Repre-

-lentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of its
readlnjr clerks, announced that the
Hou.se had parsed the following bills of
the Senate, each with an amendment, in
which it requested the concurrence of
tlie Senate:
S 609 An art to amend the act of June

24. 10J«. as amended (relating to the col-
lection and publication of peanut statistic? >.
to delete the requirement for reports from
perrons owning or operating peanut plckln;^
or threshing machines, and for other pur-
poses: and
S 1054 An art to extend the time* fnr

Commencing and completing the construc-
tion of a toll brld-e scross the Rainy River
at or near Baudette. Minn,

The message also announced that the
House had pas.«;ed the following bills, in
which it reqtiested the concurrence of
the Senate:
H R. 1058. An act to preserve the key

deer a-'id other wildlife resources In the
Florida Keys by the establi.shment of a Na-
tional Key Doer Refuge Ui the State of
Florid I,

H. R. 2110. An act to authorize the Sec-
retary of the Interior to consummate de-
sirable land exchanges:
H R 3071. An act to authorize the Sec-

retary of the Interior to enter Into aiKl to
execute amendatory contract with the
Northport Irrigation District, Nebraslca:
H R. 3358. An act to supplement the land

grant provlaloos of the Alaska Mental
Health Enabling Act:
H R 3604. An act to amend fectton 831

of title 5 of the Canal Zone Code to make it

H felony to Injure or destroy works, property,
or material of communication, power, light-
ing, control, or signal lines, stations, or
Evstenas. and for other purposes:
H R 4115 An act to authorize the con-

veyance of certain lands in ShUoh National
Mllltarr Park to the State of Tennessee for
the relocation of highways, and for other
purpoaes:

H. R. 5810. An act to provide reimburse-
ment to the tribal council of the Cheyenne
River Sioux Reservation In accordance with
the act of September 3. 1954:

H. R 5*53 An act to provide for the con-
struction of sewer and water fadUttes for
the Elko Indian colony, Nevada;
H R. 6183. An act to provide for the con-

veyance of certain real property of the
United States to the former owners thereof;
H R 6710. An act relating to Canal Zone

money orders which remain unpaid;
H. R. 7383. An act to amend the Atomic

Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and for
other purposes;

H. R. 7540. An act to amend Public Law
815, 81st Congreaa, rclatli^ to school con-
struction In federally afTected areas, to make
Its provisions applicable to Wake Island:

H. R. 7734. An act to exempt certain teach-
ers In the Canal Zone public schools from
prohibitions against the holcUng of dual
offices and the receipt of double salaries;

H. R. 7864. An act to amend the act of
May 4, 1956 (70 Stat. 130), relating to the
establishment of public recreational facilities

in Alaska;
H R 7907 An act relating to contracts for

the conduct of coi tract postal stations, and
fi>r other purposes;
H R. 7B10. An act to revise the laws re-

lating to the handling of short paid and un-
deliverable mat), and for other purposes;

H. R. 8006. An act to provide for the con-
veyance of an Interest of the United States
In and to fissionable materials In a tract of
land in the county of Cook, and Stat« of
lUlnoir,

H. R. 8053. An act to authorize funds avail-
able for construction of Indian health facili-

ties to be used to assist In the construction
of community hospitals which will serve In-
dian.s and non-Indians; and
H R. 8195. An act to facUltate the pay-

ment of Ooremment checks, and for other
purposes.

The message further announced that
the House had agreed to the following
concurrent resolutions, in which it re-
quested the concurrence of the Senate:

H. Con. Res. 135. Concurrent resolution to
print as a House document the publication
Oulde to Subversive OrganlRatlons and Pub-
lications and to provide for the printing of
additional copies; and
H Con. Res. 136. Concurrent resolution to

print as a House document volumes I and II

of the publication Soviet Total War and to
provide for the printing of additional copies.

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED OR PLACED
ON CALENDAR

The following bills were severally read
twice by their titles and referred or plac-
ed on the calendar, as indicated:

H R 1058. An act to preserve the key deer
and other wildlife resoiirces In the Florida

Keys by the estabU&hment of a National Key
Deer Refuge In the State of Florida; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.

H. R. 3170. An act to authortee tbe Secre-
tary ol the Intcrlcn' to consununate desirable
land exchange*;

H. R. 3071. An act to authorixe the Secre-
tary of the Interior to enter into and to exe-
cute amendatory contract with the Northport
Irrigation District, Netrraska;

H. R. 3358. An act to supplement the IsiKl-
grant provisions of the Alaska MenUl Health.
EnabUng Act;
H R. 4115. An act to authorize the con-

veyance of certain lands In ShUoh National
Military Park to the State of Tennessee for
the relocation of highways, and for other
purposes; and
H R. 7864. An act to amend the act of

May 4, 1958 (70 Stet. 130>, relating to the
establishment of puMic recreational facili-
ties in Alaska; to the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs.

H. H. 3604. An act to amend section 831
of title 5 of tbe Canal Zone Code to nuike
it a felony to Injure or destroy works, prt^-
erty. or naaterlal of communication, power,
lighting, control, or signal lines, stations,
or systems, and for other purposes;
H.R.6710. An act relating to Canal 2^ne

money orders which remain unpaid; and
H. R. 7734. An act to exempt certain teach-

ers In the Ctmal Zone public schools from
prohibitions against tbe holding of dual
offices and the receipt of double salaries; to
the Committee on Armed Services.

H. R. 5810. An act to provide relmburse-
naeni to the tribal council of the Cheyenne
River Sioux Reservation In accordance with
the act of September 3, 1954; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

H. R. 5063. An act to provide for the con-
struction of sewer aiKl water facilities for tbe
Elko Indian colony. Nevada;

H. R. 7540. An act to an^nd Public Law
815. 8l8t Congress, relating to school con-
struction tn federally atiecVed areas, to make
Its provisions applicable to Wake IslaiKi; and

H. R 8068. An act to authorize funds
available for construction of Indian health
facilities to be used to assist In the con-
struction of community hospitals which will
serve Indians and non-Indians; to the Com-
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare.

H. R. 6182. An act to provide for the con-
veyance of certain real property of the
United States to the former owners thereof;
and

H. R. 8005. An act to provide for the con-
veyance of an interest of the United States
in and to fissionable materials In a tract of
land in the county of Cook, and State of
lUlnola; to the Committee on Government
Operations.

H. R. 7383. An act to amend the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and for other
purposes; placed on the calendar.

H. R. 7907. An act relating to contracts for
the conduct of contract postal stations, and
for other purposes; and

H. R. 7910. An act to revise the laws relat-
ing to the handling of short paid and unde-
llverable mall, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Poet OCDcc and Civil Service.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
REFERRED

The following concurrent resolutions
w ere referred to the Committee on Rules
and Administration:

H. Con. Res. 135. Concurrent resolution to
print as a House document the publication
Guide to Subversive OrganiEations and Pub-
lications and to provide for the printing of
additional copies.

"House Concurrent Resolution 135

"Resolved by the House of Representatives
{the Senate concurring), That the publica-

tion entitled 'Guide to Subversive Organiza-
tions and Publications' prepared by the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities, House of
RepresentaUves. 84th Congress, 2d session, be
printed as a House document; and that there
be printed 60.(XX) additional copies of said
document, of which 40.000 copies shall be for
tbe use of said committee and 30.000 copies to
be prorated to tbe Members of tbe Bouse of
Representatives for a period of 90 days after
which time tbe unused balartce shall revert
to tbe C<Knmittee on Un-American Activi-
ties."

H. C^n. Res. 136. Concurrent resolution to
print as a House document volumes I and II
of the publication Soviet Total War and
to provide for the printing of additional
copies.

"House (Concurrent Resolotlon 136
'Resolved by the House of Rejiresmtativea

(the Senate concurring). That volumes I and
II of tbe publication entitled 'Soviet Total
War' prepared by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, House of Repreeenta-
tlv(s.J4th Congress, ad session, be printed aa
a House document; and that there be printed
6.000 additional copies each of volumes I
and n for tbe use of said committee."

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSION

On request of Mr. Mansfitld, and by
unanimous consent, the following com-
mittees and subcommittee were au-
thorized to meet during the session of
the Senate today:
The Committee can Interior and In-

sular Aflairs.

The Committee on Foreign Relations.
The subcommittee considering changes

In rule XXII of the Committee on Rules
and Administration.

TRANSACTION OP ROUTINE
BUSINESS

Mr. MANSPIEUD. Mr. President, un-
der the rule, there will be the usual
morning hour, for the introduction of
bills and the transaction of other routine
business. In that connection, I ask
unanimous cc^isent that statements be
limited to 3 minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

AUTHORIZATION FOR DISPOSAL OF
CERTAIN UNCOMPLETED VESSELS
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before

the Senate a letter from the Acting Sec-
retary of the Navy, transmitting a draft
of proposed legislation to authorize the
dispKMsal of certain uncompleted vessels,

which, with the accompanjong paper,
was referred to the Committee on
Armed Services.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
Petitions, etc., were laid before the

Senate, or presented, and referred as
indicated

:

By the VICE PRESIDENT:
The petition of Roger EeveUe, of La Jolla.

Calif., praying for the enactment of legis-

lation to construct a geophysical institute
In tbe Territory of Hawaii; to tbe Committee
on Appropriations.

A resolution adopted by the Northwest
Texas Annual Conference of the Itetbodlst
Church, at AmarUlo. Tex., favoring the en-
actment of legislation to prohibit the ad-
vertising of alcoholic beverages in interstate

ty
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commerce: to the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. FLANDFRS:

A Joint resolution of the Legislature of the
S'ate of Vermont; to the Committee on
Armed Services:

•Joint resolution relating to trial of United
Stales military forces abroad

'•Whereas the members of our Armed Forces

pervina; abroad, their civilian components,
and the dependents of eash, are now subject

to the crmiinal Jurisdiction of more than
60 countries in which they may be on duty,

by reason of the NATO Status of Forces
Treaty, the admini.stratr.e a:jreemcnt wi'h
Japan, and executive agreements with other
nations: and
"Whereas these aereements penallTe our

servicemen for foreign service by dvprivuie
them of many of the rights granted by our
Constitution, which they are sworn to de-
fend, and
"Whereas It Is dlfflci:U fi^r any serviceman

accused of transgression in a foreign coun-
try to receive a fair and Inipartlal trial be-
cause of the varying svstems of Juri.spru-

dence which make it difflL'ult for him to re-

ceive the protection of all of the ritjhts and
paaranties which our Constitution xives to

every citizen, and brcnuse of the prejudice
and iinimiTslty sometimes existing against
our men. and
"Whereas legislation has been introduced

In both the Senate and Hi use of Repre-
•entatlves of the United States to direct the
President to seeic a modiftcation of all such
a-rreements so that the United States may
regain exclusive Jurisdiction over the mem-
bers of Its Armed Forces for all purposes:
Now. therefore, be it

"ile.soiied by the senatr' and hoif<e cf
rcpre^enCdtives. That the members of this
body deplore the arrangements now exist-

h '{ which make service in our Armed Forces
abroad a hazard by depriving our servicemen,
the'r civilian components, and dependents
of each .of the rights and guaranties of our
Constitutit>n when they are stationed m
other lands, and be it further

"Re-!nlved. That we respectfully ur-^e the
Congress of the United States to immediately
enact the legislation now pending or similar
legislation which will secure a nnximration
of the provisions of the NATO Status of
Forces Treaty and all ottier agreements
which surrender to foreign nations criminal
turtsdictlon over our servicemen, and be it

turther

'R-'solrfd. That the general a.^sembly fx-
press it^ belief that all United States service
p.^r«onnel stationed abroad should be tried
bv United States military tribunals under
the Uniform C\xie of Military Justice for
any offense committed on forei'j;n soil and
respectfully urge the President of the United
States, by negotiation, and the Semite and
House of Representatives of the United
States by legislation directing such negotia-
tion, to Immediately seek a moditication of
all existing a,Treeme:its with fijreign nations
So that the United States may regain crimi-
nal Jurisdiction over its Armed Foices. and
be it further

Re.'ioived. That the secretary of 5t.ite sriii
a copy of this resolutiop. to H.in C"iri>Rr,E D
ATKEN. Hon R\LPH E. FL.VNDtR.S. lu.d K-'U.
WiNsroN L. Prouty."

RESOLUTION OF FLORIDA STATE
LEGISLATURE

Mr. HOLLAJ-TD. Mr. President, on be-
half of myself and my colleaeiue. the
junior Senator from Florida I Mr
Smathers I , I present for appropriate ref-
erence, and ask unanimous consent to
have printed in the Record. House Me-
morial 1579 of the Florida Legislature.

regular session 1957. memorializing and
lequestiriR the Congress of the United
States to take the neces.sary action to

have the Department of the Interior co-
operate and aid in preventing forest-fire
hazards in Wakulla County. Fla , in
which the Apalachicola National Forest
i.s located.

There being no objection, the resolu-
tion was referred to the Committee on
AKiiculture and Forestry, and. under the
rule, ordered to be punted in the Record,
as follows:

Hou.ae Memorial 1570

Memorial to Congress of the Li.Ued Stales of
Amerua requt-stug aid mid cooperation
Irom the United Slates Department of the
Interior to prevent forest-tire ha/ards in
Wakulla County. Fla , in the national fureM
located therein

Wherea.s the year 19.'6 was one of the driest
In the hi.'tory of Florida, resulting In a dmp
of the natural water table and in Wakulla
County. Fla . Lost Creek and the Sopchoppy
Kiver have become extremely low; Hiid

Wherea-s there are thousands of acres of
f .re.st, land. Including tne Apalachicola Na-
tional Forest K>cated in this area, which are
now in a very bad position due to the tall of
these rivers and If tire broke out in this
area it would cau.se great damage to the forest
and threaten life, and

\\hereaa the l>est solution. It appears. Is

to coiu^truct a series of spillway dams acro.-^
these rivers to back up the waters of these
rivers and raL-e the natural water table and
a.vsure water for tightlng forest flres as well as
maintaining natural lire breaks and reducing
the haz ir-J. and
Whereas the Apalachicola National Forest

being involved, makes ir necessary to consult
the United Slates Oovernment before Juch a
c- 'Operative plan can be worked out: New.
therefore, be it

Reiolted bi/ the Lcgnlature of the State of
FU'Vida—
Section 1 The Congress of the United

States of America is memorlallzetl and re-
quested to take the necessary action to have
the Department of the Interior cooperate
and aid In this furest-fire prevention
mea.<'Ure.

Sec 2 A copy of this memorial shall be
sent by the secrenry of state of the State
of Florida to: iii the Hmorabie Bob Sh<es.
Congrestman tr. iOi F.^rida. i2\ the Hi)n-
orable Si'fssard Hoit.ASD. Senator from Flor-
id'.. Cli ti'.e Honorable GroRcr A S.mathfils.
Senator from Florid.i. (4j United Slates Sec-
re'.ary oi the Iiitf-rior.

Filed In olfiLe. secret.irv of state. June 20
l'Jo7.

RESOLLTTON IN SLTPORT OF IN-
CREASED POSTAGE RATES

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President. I have
received a re.sc ution adopted by the Wi.>-
consiii Rural Letter Carriers' A.ssocia-
tion. favoring an increase in postage
rates.

As we know, the House Post Offlce and
Civil Seivice Committee has reported
cut a bill. H. R. 5836. for increased rates
on first-. .s*H:ond-. and third-class mail,
a.s well as on book.^;.

Whiie the Senate is awaiting action by
the Hou.sp on this revenue lepislation. I
would invite the attetuinn of my col-
lea'Tues. as well as the House members,
to this sra.'-sroots "voice of support" for
increased rates.

We will want, of course, to take a fair
openminded look at these proposals."
As we recognize, there is a real need to

modernize our postage rates in relation
to todays actual increased co.sLs of
operation by the Post Office Department.
Naturally, we will also want to give con-
sideration to the effects that increased
rates would have on specific f? roups of
"mail users "

I feel there need be no basic inconsist-
ency between the needs of the public, to
avoid a huge postal deficit, and the needs
of specific scments of private enter-
prise which rely heavily on fair mail
raies for service purposes. These two
basic interests can be and mu.st be recon-
ciled.

So that the sentiments of the fine Wis-
consin Rural Letttr Carriers Association
may be consid«'red. I reque.'^t unanimous
consent to have the resolution printed in
the Record.
There beinc: no objection, the resolu-

tion was ordeied to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Wl.sCONSTN Rl'R.AI LrTTFR
CAnRn:R.s' Assott*Tii">N.

Hi.?. >r, W.s June 26 1957.
DrAR Mr Wii.et The resolution listed be-

1"W was pa.'>.«ed at our annual State c«>iiven-
Tion ju.st completed, at Green Bay. and hs
per the same the secretary has been In-
structed to send a C'j'j of s.4id resolution to
each of you.
No 10 Whereas the Post Office Department

has operated in a deficit and the Postmaster
General has repeatedly asked for a postage
rale increase, be it resolved that the Wi.con-
sin Rural Letter Carriers' A'Sf)ciatlon go on
record as favoring an Increase In rates, and
that a C( py of this resolution be sent to the
Wisconsin Senators and Congresfimen
We do hope that st)me sort of an incren.«e

hill can be pa.ssed soon, to put pon.ige rates
en a 1957 basis

Many thanks for anything you can do
on this

Itespectfully yours.

Melvtn T fmkf
State Serreta-y. Wi^co'i-'in HLCA

RESOLUTIONS OP DATRYLAND
POWER COOPERATIVE. LA
CROSSE. WTS.
Mr. WILEY. Mr President. I hive

just received a series of re.'^olutions

adopted at a member.ship meetinR of the
va.st Dairyland Power Cooperative, of
La Cros.<;e. Wis.
The first re.solution of the Dairyland

Power Co-op expre.s.ses the deep intere.st
m the maintenance of stable and fair
REA interest rates.
As we know, the REA—over the

years—has helped tremendously in the
development of rural America.
The REA line" have brought electricity

to our farms, giving our rural folks light,
electricity, and power—and thus acce.ss
to the comforts and conveniences of
modern liviny enjoyed by their city
cousins.

The maintenance of this service—at
fair and reasonable rates, of course, is
of sreat importance to all of acriculture.
As we are all aware, the farmer is still
not receiving a proportionate share of
the national income.
Consequently. I think it is highly im-

portant to take a careful look at any
legislation—such as the proposals to in-
crea.'-e REA interest rates—which might,
in turn, result in an even greater strain
en farm income.
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The second resolution by this fine

co-op recognizes the need for pushing
ahead with our atomic prograxn. a
matter for which I for one have previ-
ously definitely voted.
The prospect of low-cost power

through early development of atomic
powerplanta brightens the future, not
only of agriculture, but the whole coun-
try—and the world.
Consequently. I am glad to have heard

Uie voice" of the Dairyland Power
Co-op. as it expresses its interest in the
Federal Government assuming a vital
role in the atomic development program.
The thii-d resolution expresses the ap-

proval and endorsement by Dairyland
Power Cooperatives board of directors
of the legLslation for Federal construc-
tion of a high dam at Hells Canyon.
As a cosponsor of S. 555—which for-

tunately has just passed the Senate

—

of course, I am glad to have this ap-
proval of the Senate action.

Moreover. I invite the attention of the
Members of the House, and especially of
the Irrigation Subcommittee of the
House Interstate Committee, as it takes
up consideration of Hells Canyon today,
to this resolution.

Becau.'^e the Dairyland Power Coop-
erative, along with others in the coopera-
tive movement, speaks strongly in behalf
of rural Wisconsin and America. I be-
lieve these resolutions deserve the ut-
most consideration.

I ask unanimous consent to have these
resolutions printed in the Record.

1 here being no objection, the resolu-
tions were ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

PE-o'tmoNs Adoptto at the Membekship
Mfjctino or THx Daimyuuxd Powui Cooplr-
ATiVE Hexj) Junk 5, lft67, at La Cttoaaz. Wis.

STABLE AND FAIE KXA INTEREST KATES
Resolved. That the delegates to the Dairy-

land Power Cooperative assembled In lU an-
nual meeting approve and endorse the re-
marks and position stated by President John
E Olson In his report to the members, relat-
ing to Intereat rates, as follows:
"Another controversy stiaplnq up is over

RBA interest rates. You are all familiar with
thl« issue. When the RKA program was «-
tablished. Interest rates were legislated which
would provide that they equal the average
cost of money to the GoTernment on long-
term borrowings. In 1944, because of the red
tHpe Involved In establishing each new ad-
vance of REA loan funds at a dlflTerent rate of
interest, the Pace Act was passed pegging fu-
ture Interest rates at 2 percent. This 2-per-
( ent rate was established based upon a long-
term average rate of interest cost to the Gov-
errment. The Pace Act was a revision of the
RE.^ Act which recognized the 8 years of REA
experience and was calculated to project the
REA proKrara Into the future on a long-range
basis. In addtUon to establishing a perma-
nent 2-percent Interest rate, the Pace Act
changed the amortization period from 26 to
3j years. At the moment of the adoption of
the Pace Act money was costing the Govern-
ment considerably less than 2 percent, and
on the average has been less than 2 percent
since then. As a matter of fact, the Govern-
ment has made a profit of |47 mllUon on REA
loans as of the end of lft5«.

'However, during the past S years as a re-
sult of the hard-money policy of the national
admlniatration. interest rates have tempo-
rarily, at least. Increased above 2 percent.
Judging from history, It Is doubtful that such
hard-money poller will be permanent. At any
rate, the temporary effects of such political

expediencies are not a pcoper justlflcttlon for
upsetting the long-range RKA program.

"As you might expect, the hue and cry was
immediately set up by those wishing to em-
barrass REA. that Interest rates should be in-
creased. We recognize that loans at 2 per-
cent today are causing withdrawals from
that #47 mlUlon proflt made by the Govern-
ment on previous REA loans. But we must
recognize, too, that RSA loans are and mxist
be long-term loans. There may be with-
drawals, and there may be Increases over the
ye«r« In the profit made by the Government
on a permanent 2-percent Interest rate on
REA loana. However, we supported the Pace
Act In recognition of this fact of life, and we
fully expect that the Congress will recognize
that In the long run the 2-percent rate is a
valid one in protecting the interest of all
taxpayers.

"Where does this hue and cry come from?
Certainly not from those Interested In the
welfare of our rural cltteens. Certainly It
does not come from those who have seen and
appreciate the transformation that coopera-
tive rural electrification has brought to rural
America. Certainly not from the average
taxpayer who recognlres that programs, such
as the REA program, are building the eco-
nomic power of millions more Americans to
help them contribute toward the cost of gov-
ernment.
"Each and every member cooperative and

Dairyland has a great stake In the outcome
of this Issue. Two percent Interest on prin-
cipal over a 35-year period amounts to a very
large Interest bill. Per the calendar years of
T955 and 195«, for Instance, E>alryland's ex-
pense for Interest amounted to more than 13
percent of total operating expenses."

ATOMIC KNEBCT
Whereas th» dedicated purpose of Dairy-

land Power Cooperative to Improve the
standard of living of niral people will be
advanced and nurtured by the early de-
velopment of low-cost fuel through the use
of atomic energy, and
Whereas the Federal Government has al-

ready invested »18 bUllon In the develop-
ment of the use of atomic energy, and is in
the most advantageous position to Immedi-
ately proceed with the final development ol
atomic energy in the generation of electricity
on a basis that will make such processes
freely available to aU types of organizations
generating electricity on a fair and equal
basis, regardless of size or financial abUity
of such organizations, and
Whereas it Is our Judgment that it is the

responsibility of Congress to carry on a posi-
tive action program for the research, de-
velopment and production of electricity from
atomic fuel under direct government man-
date and under legislation authorizing suf-
ficient funds to buUd and operate a number
of variable sized generating stations
throughout the United States and to con-
tinue their operation untU the desired com-
petitive price status of the energy produced
has been attained: Now. therefore, be it

Rmoltxtl. That the Dairyland Power Co-
operative go on record urging Congress to
enact into law Senate biU 151 and H. R. 2164,
which would permit and enable the govern-
ment to face up to its responsibility to the
people of making finally available processes
for the generation of electricity from atomic
energy.

BEVXLOPMXNT OP HELLS CANTON ON THE SNAKK
IVER

Reifolved. That the delegates to the I>alry-
land Power Cooperatl'/e assembled In its an-
nual meeting approve and endorse the res-
olution of the board of directors relating to
Hells Canyon adopted at Its meeting of AprU
18, 1957, as foilows:
Whereas the Congress of the United States

will act at Its present session on authorizing
legislation to construct a high dam at Hells
Canyon on the Snake River; and

Whereas the proper leglalattve test to apply
to any project like the propoaed high Hells
Canyon Dam U whether It wUl provide for
the fullest proper use at natural reeoorces
and whether private Intarests are willing and
able to do the Job as well as can be done by
Federal development; aod
Whereas the Federal Power Commission

has granted a license to Idaho Power Co. for
construction of small, low dams as an alter-
native to a single high Federal dam despite
the findings of Its hearing examiner, after a
year of hearings, that the best development
in the pubUc Interest would be a single high
dam such as proposed in Hells Canyon leg-
islation; and
Whereas we heartily concur with the ex-

aminer that a high dam providing 2380.00O
more acre-feet of storage for flood control,
that would provide almost 40 percent more
power; that would permit ultimate sale ot
the power at less than half the cost compared
to proJecU authorized by the Federal Power
Ccmmission, is clearly a superior project in
the public interest, particularly because it
would be part of a long term Integrated de-
velopment of the Snake River; and
Whereas the examiner's reason for recom-

mending approval of a Federal Power Cbm-
mission license lor private development was
only because he personally didn't think Con-
gress would authorize promptly the Federal
development; and
Whereas Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois,

and Iowa farmers, as well as farmers in 11
other Midwestern States would realize a sav-
ing of approximately »8.40 per ton in their
purchase of plant food as a result of a major
development of the phosphate resotirces of
this area which would utilize the low-cost
power from a Federal dam. but could not
practically utilize higher cost F>ower and
lesser available capacity from private de-
velopment; and
Whereas in 1957. 16 farmer-owned co-

operative organizations serving the plant
food needs of 2 million farmer-patrons In
15 Midwest States have already started de-
velopment of the phosphate resources ol this
area but find the cost of concentrating su-
perphosphates at the plant cost $2.10 per
ton more for each additional mill In kilowatt
hour cost and the difference between cost of
power available from Federal devek)pn>ent
average 3 mills compared to 7 miUs from
private development; and
Whereas low cost power would increase the

percentage of estimated phosphate deposits
feasible for development by more than 300
percent, and such dlfferentlsls tn both price
and available supply may often determine
whether or not a farmer can afford to follow
good soil conservation practices; and
Whereas Idaho Power Co. already has ap-

plications pending for rapid tax writeoffs
on 2 ol Its proposed 3 small dams which at
6 percent over 50 years would jrleM a total
subsidy at the expense of taxpayers of more
than $325 million or roughly the cost of the
Federal high dam, with the further expecta-
tion that a similar subsidy will be applied
for if It should build the third dam it pro-
poses; and
Whereas the private development repre-

sents partial, piecemeal and less than maxi-mum integration of the potenUal of our
great American water resources at ultimately
much greater cost to the taxpayers of the
Naticni; and
Whereas this stretch of the Snake River

represents the greatest remaining potential
daTn site in the Nation: Now, therefore, be It

Reaotved, That we, the members of the
board of directors of Dairyland Power Co-
operative, which serves more than 90.000
rural families with their wholesale electric
power needs In the States ol Wlaconsiii.
Iowa. Minnesota, and Illinois, ck> hereby
strongly urge that our representaUrcs in the
Senat* ol the United States Congress, and
om- Representatives in the House of Repre-
sentatives in our United States Congiess . do

m'

ESS
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liil-

I'l'

actively support enabling and authorlzlnsr

legislation to provide for the construction of

the high Federal dam at Hells Canyon under
nusplcea of the United States and that con-
struction be authorized with the least pos-
sible delay.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
The following reports of committees

were submitted:

By Mr. NEIUBERGER. from the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs, without
amendment:
H R. 4830. An act to authorize revision of

the tribal roll of the eastern band of Chero-
kee Indians. North Carolina, and for other
purposes (Rept. No. 570).

By Mr. MURRAY, from the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs, with amend-
ments:
8 977. A bin to suspend and to modify the

application of the excess land provisions of
the Federal reclamation laws to lands in the
East Bench unit of the Missouri River Basin
project (Rept. No. 574 i

.

By Mr. LONG, from the Committee on
Finance, with amendments:

S. 2080. A bill relating to the computation
of annual income for the purpKJse of pay-
ment of pension for non-service-connected
disability or death in certain cases (Rept.
No. 571).

By Mr. CHAVEZ, from the Committee on
Public Works, with amendments:

S. 1869 A bill to amend the Tennersee
Valley Authority Act of 1933. as amended,
and for other purposes (Rept. No. 575).

INCREASED EXPENDITURES BY
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELA-
TIONS
Mr. GREEN, from the Committee on

Foreign Relations, reported the follow-
ing original resolution (S. Res. 152 >

authorizing an increase in expenditures
for the Committee on Foreign Relations,
which was referred to the Committee on
Rules and Administration:

RCMOli^ed. That the Committee on Foreign
Relations is authorlz»d to expend from the
contingent fund of the Senate, during the
85th Congress, for the purposes specified in
section 134 lai of the Legislative Reorgani-
zation Act of 1946. »10 000 in addition to the
amount authorized In such section.

PAYMENT TO GOVERNMENT OF
DENMARK

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, from the
Committee on Foreign Relations. I re-
port an original bill to authorize a pay-
ment to the Government of Denmark,
and I submit a report "No 572 > thereon.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The reixirt

will be received and the bill will be
placed on the calendar.

The bill iS. 2448 > to authorize a pay-
ment to the Government of Denmark
was read twice by its title and placed on
the calendar.

CONTINUANCE OP EFFECTIVENESS
OF MISSING PERSONS ACT

Mr. RUSSEIX. Mr. President, from
the Committee on Aimed Services, I re-
port an original bill to extend the elTec-

tiveness of the Missing Persons Act, as
extended, until April I, 1958, and I sub-
mit a report t.No. 573 > thereon.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tlie report
will be received and the bill will be placed
on the calendar.
The bill (S. 2449) to extend the effec-

tiveness of the Missing Persons Act, as
extended, until April 1, 1958, was read
twice by its title and placed on the calen-
dar.

BILLS INTRODUCED
Bills were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the
second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr POTTER:
S 2436 A bill to amend subsection (f) (!>

of section 209 of the Highway Revenue Act
( f 1956 (70 Stat. 387); to the Committee on
Finance.
S 2437 A bill for the relief of Douglas

Keddy: to the Committee on the Judiciary.
(See the remarks of Mr. Pottkr when he

Introduced the first above-mentioned bill,

which appear under a separate heading
)

By Mr CLARK (by request):
S 2438. A bill to amend the District of

Columbia Business Corporation Act; to the
Committee on the IJlstrlct of Columbia.

By Mr SMITH of New Jersey;
S 2439 A bill for the relief of Evangelia

Margarita Novak: and
S 2440 A bill for the relief of Siegbert

Hdja; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. HRUSKA

:

S 2441. A bill to amend the act of March
4, 1933. to extend by 10 years the period pre-
scribed for determining the rates of loll to
be charged for use of the "iridge across the
Missouri River near Rulo, Nebr , to the Com-
mittee on Public Works.

By Mr HILL: *
S 2442. A bill for the relief of Wtlllam S

SherriU; to the Committee on Armed Serv-
ices.

By Mr YOUNG:
S 2443 A bill to permit certain veterans

to waive entitlement to insurance benefits
under title II of the Social Security Act in
order to preserve their rights to receive dis-
ability pensions under laws administered by
the Veterans" Administration, to the Com-
mittee on Finance

By Mr AIKEN:
S 2444 A bill to authorlre cooperative as-

s<x:iatlons of producers to bargain with pur-
chasers slnnly or in groups and for other
purpfj.ses; to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry.

By Mr CASE of South Dakota-
S 2445. A bill to extend for 2 months the

time dunni? which annual assessment work
on mining claims held by location may b«
made; and
S 2446 A bill to authorize the partition

or sale of inherited interests in allotted In-
dian lands In South Dakota, to provide for
an interim trust patent, and for other pur-
poses: to the Committee on Interior and In-
sular Affairs.

By Mr MAGNUSON (by request) :

S 2447 A bill to authorize and direct the
Secretary of the Interior to undertake con-
Tinulnu .studies of the effects of Insecticides,
herbicides, and fungicides upon fish and
wildlife for the purfV)se of preventing losses
of those invaluable natural resources fol-
lowini? .spiayiiig and to provide basic data
on the vtirhjus chemical controls so that
forests, croplands, and marshes can be
sprayed with minimum losses of fish and
wildlife, to the Committee on Interstate and
foreign Commerce

Bv Mr GREEN:
S 2448. A bill to authorize a payment to

the Government of Denmark, placed on the
c.ilendar.

(See the remarks of Mr. Gref.n when he
reported the above bill, which appear under
the headia;; Reports oX Coninuiiees.'>

By Mr RUSSELL-
S 2449. A bin to extend the effectiveness

of the Missing Persons Act. as extended
until April I, 1958; placed on the calendar.

(See the remarks of Mr. Russell when he
reported the above bill, which appear under
the heading "Reports of Committees.')

By Mr. JACKSON:
8.2450. A bill for the relief ol Luther Joe

Bracey (Choi Myung Dal i

;

S. 2451. A bill for the relief of Berta Irene
Heurung (Hahn Myo Soon); and

S. 2452. A bill lor the relief of Lou Jean
Clark (Whang Marlon); to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr SCOTT:
S 2453. A bill for the relief of Emlle

Zaidan. to the Committee on the Judiciary.

RESOLUTIONS
The following resolutions weie re-

ported or submitted, and referred as in-
dicated:

Mr GREEN, from the Committee nn For-
eign Relations, reported an origin il resolu-
tion (S Res. 152) authorizing an Increase in

expenditures for the Committee on Foreign
Relations, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration.

(See the above resolution printed in full,

which appear.s under the heading 'Reports
of Committees.' >

Mr. KENNEDY submitted a resolution
fS. Res. 153 > to express Senate opinion
relative to the establishment of inde-
pendence of Algeria, which was referred
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

(See resolution printed in full when
submitted by Mr. Kennedy, which ap-
pears under a separate heading.)

AMENDMENT OF HIGHWAY
REVENUE ACT OF 1956

Mr POTTER. Mr. Piesident. I intro-
duce a bill to amend subsection < f » ( 1 > of
section 209 of the Highway Revenue Act
of 1956.

The bill would, if enacted, make It

reasonably clear that funds in the high-
way trust fund shall not be used for the
purpose of enforcing the Bacon-Davis
provisions of the Highway Revenue Act.
The reason for my introducing the bill

Is not that I am opposed to the Bacon-
Davis provisions, becau.se the contrary
Is true. I supported the Bacon-Davis
provisions and they should be carried
out; but they should be carried out by
direct appropriation rather than by dip-
ping into the highway trust fund :.'or that
purpose.

If we allowed the Department of Labor
to dip its hands into the highway trust
fund to carry out the provision.' of the
Davis-Bacon Act. we would be Riving the
Department of the Treasury, and other
Government agencies which may have
some dealings with the Interstate High-
way System, the same privilege. There-
fore. I sincerely hope the bill will re-
ceive favorable action, .so that ntxt year
there will be no doubt that the Congress
will be saying. "We have confidence in
the highway trust fund."

I send the bill to the desk and nsk that
it be appropria'ely referred.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will

be received and appropriately referred.
The bill (S. 2436 • to amend subsection

(f' (1> of section 209 of the Highway
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Revenue Act of 1956 (70 Stat. 387), In-
troduced by Mr. Potter, was received,
read twice by its title, and referred to
the Committee on Finance.

CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN WORKS
OF IMPROVEMENT IN NIAGARA
RIVERr—AMENDMENTS
Mr. CLARK (for himself, Mr. Lausche,

and Mr. Neuberger) submitted amend-
ments, intended to be proposed by them,
jointly, to the bill (S. 2406i to authorize
the construction of certain works of im-
provement in the Niagara River for power
and other purposes, which were ordered
to lie on the table and to be printed.

AMENDMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY
ACT. RELATING TO RETROACTIV-
ITY OF CERTAIN APPLICATIONS

—

AMENDMENT
Mr. POTTER. Mr. President. I submit

an amendment which I intend to propose
to the bill (H. R. 6191 J to amend title

II of the Social Security Act, as amend-
ed, to extend the period during which
an application for a disability determina-
tion is granted full retroactivity, and for
other purposes.

When social security coverage was ex-
tended on a volunteer local option basis
to municipal employees, policemen, and
firemen positions which were covered by
State or a local retirement system were,
at the insistence of national groups rep-
resenting policemen and firemen, specif-
ically excluded by law from social se-
curity coverage. Since the 1954 amend-
ments, special legislation has been en-
acted which m(3difles this original ex-
clusion to allow .social security coverage
for policemen and firemen of the States
of North Carolina. South Carolina,
Florida, Oregon, and South Dakota.
The purpose of my amendment is to

include the- State of Michigan among
those States in which social security cov-
erage for policemen and firemen is al-
lowed.

The exclusion of all police and fire po-
sitions works a very definite hardship on
firemen and policemen in some of our
.smaller cities and villages where local
retirement systems are deemed inade-
quate. Generally firemen and policemen
are the only ones in municipalities who
are excluded from social security cover-
age.

My amendment would not only remove
the bar to the coverage of individuals in
police and fire positions in the State of
Michigan, but would permit optional
treatment of police positions, fire posi-
tions, or a combination of these positions,
as a .separate retirement system for ref-
erendum purposes. With the opportu-
nity for separate referendums by these
groups of employees, it appears that the
interests of policemen and firemen are
adequately protected, and at the same
time opportunity is given for social secur-
ity coverage, if desired.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend-

ment will be received, printed, and lie on
the table.

ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS, ARTI-
CLES, ETC., PRINTED IN THE-
RECORD
On request, and by imanimous con-

sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc.,
were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

By Mr. YARBOROUGH:
Address delivered by him to the Texas

Press Association State convention, San An-
tonio, Tex.. June 29. 1957.

By Mr. REVKRCOMB

:

Address delivered by him before State con-
vention of Veterans of Foreign Wars, at
Clarksburg. W. Va., June 21, 1957.

By Mr. CASE of New Jersey:
Address delivered by Senator Javits at Col-

gate University conference on American for-
eign F>ollcy. Hamilton, N. Y., July 1, 1957.

By Mr. DOUGLAS:
Radio dialog entitled "Labor Answers Your

Questions." program No. 9, entitled "Labor's
New Broom," between A. J. Hayes, Senator
Douglas, and Senator Morse.

By Mr. KUCHEL:
Letter dated May 31, 1957, addressed to

him by Hon. Herbert Brownell. Jr., Attor-
ney General of the United States, relative to
Senate bill 83, the admlnlBtratlon's civll-
rlghts program.

NOTICE OF HEARING ON S. 420, TO
PROVIDE FOR THE APPOINTMENT
OP ADDITIONAL CIRCUIT AND
DISTRICT JUDGES
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.

Mr. President, on behalf of the Subcom-
mittee on Improvements in Judicial
Machinery of the Committee on the Ju-
diciary, I desire to give notice that a
public hearing has been scheduled for
Wednesday, July 10, 1957, at 10: 30 a. m.,
in 424 Senate Office Building, on S. 420,
to provide for the appointment of addi-
tional circuit and district judges, and
for other purposes. At the indicated
time and place all persons interested in
the proposed legislation may make such
representations as may be pertinent.
The subcommittee consists of the

Senator from Arkansas (Mr. McClel-
LANl, the Senator from Wyoming I Mr.
O'Mahoney], the Senator from Utah
I Mr. WatkinsI, the Senator from Ne-
braska I Mr. HruskaI, and myself, as
chairman.

NONFERROUS METAL PRICES
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. In

today's issue of the Wall Street Journal,
I notice an item having to do with non-
ferrous metal prices. The article reads
as follows:

Nonferrous metal prices continued under
pressure. Zinc was reduced a half cent a
pound to 10 cents. East St. Louis. This rep-
resented a 3 '2 -cent drop since May 6 and
was the lowest level reached In more than
3 years. In London, f:pot copper receded
to a 4-year low at 26.96 cents a pound.
Weakness In London was followed by a half
cent drop In the domestic price for custom
smelter copper, which fell to 28 'i cents.

Mr. President, I think the attention of
the Congress should be called to the fact
that the mining industry in the United
States is in a very serious condition at
the present time. Within the past sev-
eral days the American Smelting and
Refining Co. has closed three zinc mines

In the Western States. This morning
we find that zinc has reached its lowest
price in 3 years, and that the price of
copper is at a 4-year low—well below 30
cents.

I hope the House Ways and Means
Committee and the Senate Finance
Committee will take cognizance of these
facts, because if some action is not
taken to impose a tariff or excise tax on
the imports of metals I am sure the
American metal-mining industry will be
in a most difficult situation. I make
these remarks at this time to indicate
that something will have to be done If
the American mining industry is to be
saved.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed at this point in the Record, as
a part of my remarks, an article con-
cerning the drop in the prices of metals,
as published in the Wall Street Journal
of July 2, 1957.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows

:

Zinc Price Cut in United States—Copper
Opp Here, Abroad—Domestic Zinc Hits
10 Cents a Pound; London Copper Falls
TO Low Since 1953—Rhodesian Quotation
LOWTER

The price of zinc dropped in this country
yesterday and copper's price fell here and
abroad.
The domestic price for zinc was reduced

a half a cent a pound to 10 cents, East
St. Louis, the lowest In more than 3 years;
the price for Rhodesian copper was cut IV4
cents a pound; copper's quotation on the
London Metal Exchange hit Its lowest point
in almost 4 years: and custom smelter copper
wa« lowered a half cent a pound.
The zinc price cut was started by a leading

custom smelter. Other custom firms and
producers of the metal did not follow Imme-
diately. It was indicated, however, that sim-
ilar action would be taken shortly.
The last change In zinc's price waa a half-

cent cut, June 19, to 10 »4 cents a pound.
The metal has dropped 3 '4 cents since May
6 from the 13' 2 -cent quotation that had held
since early January 1956.

The new 10-cent price tag Is the lowest
zinc has been quoted since March 26, 1954,
when It was 9^4 cents.

Zinc's price break stems from world over-
production, sharply curtailed demand, and
reduced Government purchases of zinc
through Its domestic buying program and Its
barter deals for foreign -origin zinc and lead
in return for surplus agricultural products.
Trade sources report the Government under

Its latest monthly purchase program took
about the same tonnages of zinc and lead as
It did under May purchases, when It stepped
up buying over the low rate of earlier months
this year. Miners of these metals, however,
said the amounts accepted stlU fell far short
of absorbing surpluses.

THE FISCAL SITUATION
Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, from the

press of last evening I observe that some
of our friends on the other side of the
aisle describe themselves as being
shocked at the manner in which the
newspapers have attributed political mo-
tives to the inquiry before the Senate
Finance Committee. I venture to say,
Mr. President, that they are no more
shocked than are millions of people who
are the savers of this country, and who
for the first time in a long, long while are
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getting: some recognition of a favorable
nature.

I bold in my hand an editorial dealing
to some extent with this problem. It is

entitled "Dollars and Sense," and was
published in the Washington Past of
June 29. The editorial begins witli the
following

:

After all the recent nonsense from some
of the more pobtlcaUy minded members of
the Byrd committee, the scber report on
Inflation of the congressional Joint Eco-
nomic Subcommittee is refreshing li.deed.

Then the editorial proceeds to deal
with that subject in a very interesting
fashion.

I ask unanimous consent that the edi-
torial be printed at this point in the
Record, as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Ricord,
as follows

:

[From the Washington Post of June 29, 19371

Dollars and Sense
After all the recent nonsense from some of

the more poUtlcally minded members of the
Byrd committee, the sober report on Infla-
tion of the congressional Joint Economic Sub-
committee Is refreshing Indeed. In general.
If not In detail, it supporU the so- -ailed
tight-money policies which the administra-
tion has adopted in an effort, not altogether
successful, to curb Inflation. It puts the
big budttet problem In useful perspective by
observing that most of the cuts Congress
has made in the 1958 estimates will not pro-
duce real savings. It notes, Indeed, that
merely contlnvung present programs • • •

imiy well result in rising levels of Federal
spending over the next several years.
The report also polnu out, however, that

the economy s growth seems Ultely to be
sustained in the foreseeable future so that
even existing Federal Ux rates will produce
about >J billion more each year. The prob-
lem is to see that Federal spending, if it

must rise goes up at a slower pace. And the
politically (and technically) difficult problem
before Congress is to apply surplust-s In
proper proportion between tax adjustments
and debt reduction so that saving is en-
couraged and Inflation further dampened.
Spending reductions of one to two billion

duliars—even If real and not merely apparent
cs has been the c;\3e In the recent b.itlget-
tnmmmg exercises—would rot suffice t:>

nU<'w a tax cut. or to ease mnterlally the
.ivernll Inflationary tendencies cf the econ-
f-ny II there is to be any hope of a ta\ cut
In 1958—and the subcommittee certainly
f tys nothing to suggest that one will be pns-
F.oie— It lies In economy elTorts that are con-
cerned with something more than mere
elimination cf waste and Inefficiency the
.«u*icomml'tee believes.

It declares close review of the yubs'anre
of pr>»sent prr-grams. pro.<<pects for their fu-
tur«» expansion or contraction, and their con-
t-tbu':ons to the Nation's economic pr gress
"caiipared with private uses "f th? r<»'!ourres
ti>"y command" will be necessary to tfat-ct
ni.i/ir reductions In Federal expendi- iires.
We have quoted what we regard as 'he feey
ptirt of this statement. So long as the budget
t.s b.Tlanccd. spending reductions below that
l-'. el will not necessarily ea^se InflaMon.irv
prf .sures If the reductions are pa.ssed on in
tax cuts. For If the money thus preserved
for the pruate sector of the economy were
usfd merely to augment ihe demand for
K ods and services that are In short .supply.
HP.d if the budget cuts were In Items such us
Blum clearance, school construction, or o'her
progrnms that may contribute to economic
growth and stability (even Indirectly i, the
net eiTect of s\jch cuts could add to Infla-
t.oiiary pressures.

Here Is a useful place for Senator Btkd's
Finance Committee to begin if It wishes to
get on with a serious study. Let It try to
make a qualitative appraisal of the v&rtous
kinds of Federal and private spending with
respect to the end results on economic growth
and savings. Let It endeavor to see whether
a sort of handbook for real Federal econo-
mizing might be developed that would enable
Congress to discriminate more wisely In Us
effort to draw the purse strings tighter.
Such a study could get Into the difficult

subject which the President dealt with. In
somewhat superficial fashion, before the
conference of governors The return to the
States of more responsibilities and of the
taxes to meet them. Some Government pro-
grams no doubt are cheaper If carried out
centrally, others might be less expensive If

done at the State level. Similarly, private
oriitanlzatlona might take over s«.ime Federal
aspects of redevelopment, for example, and
do It cheaper, or It might cost more. All of
this is pretty much unexplored territory, but
the rewards of Investigating it might be
Vitstly greater than c<intinuing blind thrusts
at big Federal spending per se.

THE EASY-MONEY FALLACY
Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, on yester-

day there was publi.shed in the daily
Congressional Recx>rd an article dealint;
with economic matters, from Uie cur-
rent issue of the Guaranty Survey, a
monthly publication of the Guaranty
Trust Co . of New York. The article is

entitled The Easy-Money Fallacy." It
IS one of the most concise and effective
articles in connection with the question
of interest rates and monetary policy I
have ever read. I hope Senators and
others who read the Congressional
Record will have an opportunity to refer
to the article, which, as I have said, was
published in yesterdays daily Record.
where it was inserted by Representative
Ray, of New York.

Mr. President
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Coiuiecticut.

HOW FARMERS MAKE HAY
Mr. BUSH. Mr. President. I hold in

my hand a brief aiticle entitled, "How
Farmers Make Hay.' which was pub-
lished in Fortunf^ maKazinc of July 1957.
The burden of the article is that
some of the REA cooperatives are in very
fine financial condition, and that »ha"t
they are domg with their surplus funds
IS to invest them in Government bonds
at 3 '4 percent. In other words, they are
bo'Towin? monpy from the Trrasury at
2 percent, and then are lending it back
to Uncle Sam at 3'

, percent. The arti-
cle $ets forth the fallacy of that kind
cf opf^ration. I ask unanimous consent
that the article be printed at this point
in the Record, as a part of my remarks.
Ihere being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

How P*RMrK.s Make Hat
Any city slicker who would like a short

course In the art of thimbl?r!£;Klr.fr the
United States Ciovernraent Is hereby advised
to .^pend a liitie time down on the farm.
One intriguing a\enue Into the United
Stages Treasury has been uncovered by the
H..use Appropriations Committee, which
f luiid that some fam^.ers whose crops had
fUIM In 1956 were being sol.red by the
Government, not once, but twice. First,

these farmers were recompensed under the
Federal crop Insurance program. And sec-
ond, they collected money under the soll-
bank program— for not harvesting their
crops. (They were able to do this only In
1956, because the act specified thut fcjr this
first year of the soil-bank pro;?ram any
farmer could be eligible for payments If he
did not harvest his crops. In the future,
only nonplanters will be eligible )

A more durable, and yet moro devious,
method of sepe.ating the Treasury from Its
folding money was described to thi» House of
Representatives a few weeks ago, b> an urban
legislator named F«ank J. Becmui. Con-
gressman Beckex. a New York R "publican,
was complaining about a bill that would in-
crease by •ITQ mlUlon the amount the Rural
Electrification Administration could borrow
from the Treasury. Like several c.ther Fed-
eru agenries (e g, the Small Bu ilness Ad-
ministration), REA borrows from .he Treas-
ury at a fixed rate-In this ca.se only 2 per-
cent. The money It txirrows U used to
finance rural cooperatives Uiat supply elec-
tricity to farmers.

What Incensed Congressman Bi-cxEm was
his discovery that the great majority of the
cooperatives are today in flue financial shape,
and In many cases have good-sized reserves
that are being Invested In long-term Oovern-
ment bonds. In other words, the REA coop-
eratives borrow from the Treasury at 2 per-
cent and lend money back to It at 3.25 per-
cent—the current rate on long-term Issues.
Fur an operation that Is not much different
from arbitrage, this la a handsome differ-
ential, and Its natural that the REA. and
rural leRlslators. are all In favor of the sUtus
quo. Under the status quo. It «pp«ars, there
Is no way to make rich cooperatives, the ones
with reserves, lend directly to the needy co-
operatives. The latter must go to the REA,
which In turn goes to the Treasury, for the
2-percent money.

Last month the administration made an
effort to take the Treasury off this hook by
sending Congress a bill that would have the
Treasury charge Interest rates In lire with Its
own borrowing cobis. But rural legislators.
as well as spokesmen for other special Inter-
ests, are likely to give this bill a hard time.
Perhaps the best w.»y for the a.jvernment
t<o handle its relations with farmers would
be to l<H>k into a suggestion made, half seri-
ously, by Omgressmnn Kow^xo Smith of
Virginia. Several months ag^ he projvieed
the complete liquidation of the Agriculture
Department. Including, presumably, the REA.
Then. Smith sup^ested, the Departments
money-over •6 million spent in fiscal 1B57—
could be distributed directly to United
States farmers With the overhead cut
down, the payments could be larger And
the farmers would not have to do so much
finagling for their money.

COMMISSION ON RE\TSION OF COM-
PENSATION SYSTEM FOR CmLIAN
SALARIED EMPLOYEES—ADDI-
TIONAL COSPONSOR OF BILL
Mr, MORTON. Mr. President, on

June 18 the junior Senator from Penn-
sylvania I Mr. Clark) introduced, on be-
half of him.self and the junior Senator
from Minnesota I Mr. Humphrey;, a bill
'S 2317

1 to establi.'-h a commission to
study and revise the present compensa-
tion system for civilian employees of the
Federal Government, to amend the ccm-
pen.-'ation schedule of the Classification
Act of 1949, and for other puipases. The
bill would carry out the three major rec-
ommendations on compensation for
civilian employees, as made by the Cor-
diner conamittee. The Junior Senator
from Pennsylvania has very graciously
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peiTnitted me to become a cosponsor of
the bill; and I ask unanimous consent
that my name be listed as a cosponsor
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-

jection, it is so ordered.

COMPENSATION FOR CIVILIAN
EMPLOYEES

Mr. MORTON. Mr. President. I am
delighted to associate myself with the
hponsorship of Senate bill 2317.
The Cordiner committee was estab-

lished by Defense Secretary Wilson to
advise him on the adjustments that
misht be needed in the present provisions
for compensating officer, enlisted, and
civilian personnel in order to attract and
letain the competent professional, tech-
nical, managerial, and combat personnel
required by our defense activities. Vol-
ume II of the committee's report deals
With civilian personnel. It is to this por-
tion of the report that Senate bill 2317
is directed.

In my opinion, the Cordiner commit-
tee's urea test contributions regarding the
compensation system for our Federal em-
ployees were

—

First. Outlining the principles of a
modern system of compensation, and
Second. Pointing out the way in which

those principles can be put into effect.
To quote the committee's report

—

Any sound, modern compensation must
emb< dy the following principles. It must

—

1 Adjust to maiket rates by particular
skills.

2 React to changes In the general econ-
omy

3 Maintain internal allnement.
4. Provide flexibility to accommodate in-

dividual worth.
5 Provide flexibility to meet unusual en-

vironment and work situations.

These are the principles upon which a
successful ^compensation system today is

based. Mr. Cordiner. president of Gen-
eral Electric, and his committee com-
posed of leading industrialists and pub-
lic members are thoroughly familiar with
the application of these principles in
non-Government activities. They feel
the principles can. and must be. applied
in the compensation system for Federal
w hite-coUar employees. So do I.

The committee recognized the com-
plexity of the problem, and pointed out
a practical means of arriving at a sat-
isfactory and lasting solution. It pro-
pased that a commission l)e established
to overhaul the Classification Act and
to report its recommendations to the
Congres.s and the President. This com-
mission would be composed of legislative
branch, executive branch, and public
members. This membership provides
representation from Congress which
must act upon its recommendations,
representatives from the executive
branch which must administer the sys-
tem, and representatives from the pub-
lic which these Federal employees serve,
and which must foot the bill.

Section 1 of S. 2317 establishes this
proposed commission. It is this section
of the bill in which I have particular in-
terest. I recognize the importance of
the other two sections of the bill, how-
ever. I believe the Senate Post Office and
Civil Service Committee, of which I am

a member, will come to grips with the
problems of immediate pay adjustments
and more top level positions through
other pending legislative proposals.
Mr. President, compensation for Fed-

eral employees is a matter which is above
partisan politics. I believe the Congress
should, and will, treat it that way by en-
acting section 1 of S. 2317 authorizing
the establishment of a commission to
study the pay of our civilian employees
on an overall basis and from a long-
range viewpoint. The pending pay bills
are stopgap measures, at best. A more
permanent solution must be found, and
I am convinced S. 2317 provides the best
possible approach to that end.

FEDERAL AID FOR SCHOOL
CONSTRUCTION

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, some
weeks ago, in anticipation of the consid-
eration by the Senate of proposed legis-
lation authorizing the use of Federal
funds for school construction, I asked
the governors of the 48 States to share
with me any comments or opinions they
might have on this highly controversial
issue. Twenty-seven governors very
graciously responded, and of these,
twelve expressed unequivocal opposition
to Federal aid for school construction;
two were opposed with qualification. Six
favored without qualification; five fav-
ored with qualification. Two governors
responded with no comment.

I have made a digest of the responses
from these governors, which in all prob-
ability will be of significant interest to
the Members of the Senate and the
House of Representatives alike. I there-
fore ask unanimous consent. Mr. Presi-
dent, that the results of this survey be
printed in the body of the Record at this
point.

There being no objection, the digest
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Fedeeal Aid ro« School CoifSTRUcnoN

—

Results or Poll or Governors or the 48
States Conducted by Senator John Mar-
shall Butler (Republican or Mart-
land)—Digest of 27 Replies

THOSE LN opposition

California. Gov. Goodwin J. Knight:
•I am firmly of the belief that the States

and their political subdivisions should make
full effort to finance and control their own
systems of public education, and that we
should look to the Federal Government for
aid In school construction only to the extent
that States and their local school jurisdic-
tions are economically unable to provide
adequate school facilities.

"In my opinion, we should be very careful
to avoid establishing any form of Federal
financial aid to our school system which
would bring with It Federal control of
education."

Delaware, Gov. J. Caleb Boggs: "From a
purely SUte point of view I believe that
Delaware could well do without Federal aid
for school construction and meet Its own
problem successfully as It has been doing.
Our State always comes out very poorly due
to the criteria used In determination of Fed-
eral allocations."

Florida;' Gov. LeRoy Collins:
"Public education Is one of those fields

which I regard as a primary responsibility of
State and local governments. My concern

^ Opposed with qualification.

has t)«en not so much with the Federal Gov-
ernment entering this field but what I regard
as the failure of many State and local gov-
ernments to provide adequately for public
schools and. thereby, abandoning responsi-
bilities which properly are theirs.
"We In Florida are determined that we

shall meet our responsibilities In the field of
public education, and we are devising meth-
ods which will make this possible.
"Should a new Federal assistance program

be developed by the Congress, doubtless
Florida will accept the advantages offered
along with our sister States. As a State,
however, we prefer for the Federal Govern-
ment to help us to help ourselves. We can
finance our schools and our school building
program when we can go Into the market for
loans that are perfectly sound and find a
lender who will buy our securities for a
reasonable rate of Interest."

Georgia, Gov. Marvin Griffln: "I am un-
alterably opposed to any Federal Invasion,
encroachment or Infringement of the fun-
damental right and obligation of the Indi-
vidual States to provide, supervise and con-
trol the education of their children."

Illinois, Gov. William G. Stratton: "I can
speak only for Illinois. I think In view of
what has been done In this State that there's
absolutely no necessity for Federal aid. It
is possible that In other States a need exists.
But It Is my feeling, particularly about class-
rooms, that there have been Ideal or wishful
estimates. I think the original figures sent
out from Washington 2 or 3 years ago were,
from a practical standpoint, exaggerated."

Indiana. Gov. Harold W. Handley:
••Hoosiers feel that they can build better

schools for less money. • • • Moreover, they
resent and fear any Intrusion by the Federal
Government, both because It Is unduly ex-
pensive and roundabout, and also because it
would result In curtailment of complete lo-
cal control. • • •

"This opposition also has been manifest
by the Indiana Legislature regarding par-
ticipation In a Federal library program. The
majority of members of both political par-
ties In both houses have consistently voted
for home rule."

Iowa.' Gov. Herschel C. Loveless: "In view
of the present status of legislation on this
matter, I do not feel that I could make any
comment which would cover all eventuali-
ties. It is quite clear In my own mind thit
there are some provisions which have l>een
at least discussed, which would make such
aid unacceptable."
Montana, Gov. J. Hugo Aronson: "Mon-

tana has no proven need for Federal aid for
school construction. Nineteen hundred and
fifty-seven legislature made no provision for
State matching funds should Federal legis-
lation pass Montana people show every In-
dication of building necessary buildings."

Nebraska. Gov. Victor E. Anderson: "I
would like to sUte that there does not seem
to be any critical need In Nebreiska for this
program, nor am I aware of any classroom
shortage In this area. Generally, the people
of Nebraska are opposed to Federal aid 10
education In any form."
South Carolina, Gov. George B. Tlmmer-

man. Jr.: "We In South Carolina are opposed
to Federal aid for education. It Is folly 10
think that Federal aid will not mean addi-
tional taxation.

"It Is Inconceivable that the Federal Gov-
ernment would cut iU vast expenditures for
national defense, foreign air. public wel-
fare asslsUnce. and debt service which la
cannot cut, In order to return money to the
States for local school purposes."
South Dakota, Gov. Joe Foes: "Please b«

advised that South Dakota, as In other States,
Is confronted with the problem of fast-ex-
panding school enrollments and lack of
funds. However, I believe our communities

.i-->V

' Opposed with quallflcatlon.
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re doing a good Job of keeping pace with
the »ch'K>l construcUon needs. • • •

'I beheve our citizens realLze that clas3-

ruora space must be made available to our
growing schcx)l population, and I am cou-
fldent the challenge will be met."
Texas. Gov. Price Daniel: "As a membT

of the United States Senate. I oppose gen-
eral Federal aid for education and school
construction because I think this Is a re-

sponsibility the States and local govern-
ments can and should bear. Operation uf

our public schools Is a last bulwark of local

soif-government. Dependence on Feder^U
money would result ultimately In Federal
controls."

Virginia. Gov. Thos. B. Stanley:
"There Is need of some additional class-

room facilities In Virginia but Uiese needs
can be met by the resources of our own lo-

c.illtle.s and there Is no basis whatsoever fur

Federal intervention in this field. Experi-
ence has shown that 'Federal aid' is a mis-
nomer in that an excessive percentage of
revenue is dissipated In adnunistration and.
hi addition, control, and restrictions are at-
tached to the expenditure of the money
which are unnecessary and ofttimes objec-
tionable.

"My Judgment Is that Federal aid wou'.d
not be a service to public education but a
hindrance, and would result in unnecessi.ry
additional cost to the taxpayers of the re-
spective States."
Wyoming. Gov. MUward L. Simpson:
"If there ever was a clear mandate agalnrt

Federal aid to schools, this is it. We do not
need any more Federal aid to education. It
invites Federal control and Federal control is

the death knell to local control of our public

-

school system. Many see magic In the words,
"Federal aid.' It Is an alluring phrase, actu-
ally Intended to give the Impression that
big brother "Uncle Sam' Is saving the educa-
tional systems of the poor, beleagured. help-
less little States. Federal aid actually me;ins
that we raise our taxes to send our money to
Washington; then raise some more taxes to
match the amount we have already sent to
Washington in order to get back the amount
ws originally sent, less of course, an addi-
t.onal 40-percent cost of administering Fed-
eral controls.

"'We have met and will continue to meet
our obligations to our schools. Education
of our youth Is not only a responsibility.
I", is a sacred trust.''

THOSE IN FAVOK
.\rlzr.na. Gov Ernest W McParland The

Arizona White House Conference on Educa-
tion recommends: "The principle of Federal
aid to education Is approved by specific vote
of the conference members."

Kentucky. Gov. Albert B. Chandler: "Ken-
t»ic!ty would certainly participate In a Fed-
eral program for schoolhouse construction
•nd we do not fear Federal Interference with
our school system • • • the time has come
for the Congress to act Instead of finding
e.tcuses for failing to do Its plain duty for
t.he bijys and girls of America '

Louisiana." Gov. Earl K Long- "Any Ped-
er;>l aid that mieht be provided should be
absolutely free of Federal control or any
p^ase of Federal administration. This mat-
t.-r should be left to the States and local
school systems.'

Michigan. Gov. G, Mennen Williams: "In
siio.-t. we leel that Federal aid to education
Is of such vital necessity that we are desir-
ous of seeing a start made as quick: v as pos-
sible. We qtUte agree with the philosophy
behind Senator Patuck V. McNamak.a"s bill;
l e

. that we should start Immediately and
then perhaps Iron out the formula contro-
versy af a later date."
New Hampshire.^ Gov. Lane Dwinell- "I

believe New Hampshire should accept Fed-
eral aid lor construction purposes only, pio-

« Favored wUh qualification.

vlded such aid does not Involve Federal In-
terference with educational policies at State
or local levels."

New York.' Gov Averell Harrlman: "Of the
bills presently being considered by the House
Committee on Education and Labor on the
subject of Federal aid to education, it la

my view that H R. 1. li.troduced by Con-
gressman Kei-let, Is In several respects su-
perior to the administration bill, H. H 3988.
• • • The Kelley bill Is al.-,o proferable In
permitting matching of Federal funds by
funds expei.djd by tlie sch'Xil districts them-
selves. • • • Any Federal-aid bill sh mid, of
course, provide that control of education
should remain with the State.s."'

North Carolina,- Gov. Luther H Hodges:
"The need for school constructiin In

North Car^ilma la ^enu'ine. We believe that
a Feder.tl-ald procrnm for sch^^il construc-
tion wcuid be a constructive inves'ment In
the lives and t.'ie future of our children. At
the sim-.e time, we believe strongly that the
(<perati..!i and control of cur sch'>ols and
our schor.l policies shculd rcit at the local
and State levels

'*

Pennsylvania, Gov. George M. Leader: "It
would certainly be to our advantage to par-
ticipate In any assistance program enacted
by the 86th Congress."
Rhode Island. Gov. Dennis J. Robert.-;:

"Although Rhcxle Island under the present
method of distribution of funds c.mtalr.cd
In H R I. amended will receive the KmaUe^ t

amount per school age child of any State,
we feel that this legislation Is v.tal If »e
are to continue to be able to house cur
school children ndequately "

Washlnsjton. Gov. Albert D RosclUnl: "I
wl.'h to Fxprees the view of this State's ad-
ministration that we are In favor of Fed-
eral aid to carry out a program of adequate
classroom facilities for pi:blic school-'^."
West Virginia,- Gov, Cecil H. Underwoi:d

:

'"West Virginia school buildings nenrts are
many Vl'hlle I have been rather vitally op-
posed to Federal grants-in-aid to the operst-
Ing srhcK;l proirram, I support aid to build-
ing construction,"

ArxNowLEiiciKEWTS, No pcsmow
Miryl.ind Gov Theodore R McKcldin,
New Jersey, G>^v Robert B Meyncr.
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Today there are approximately 15 million
Americans wboee total annual compensation
Includes valuable fringe benefits on which a
good part of the Income taji they normally
would have to pay la deferred. There are 10

million Americana who pay the full tax load
each year on all of their earnings. What
accounts for this separate treatment by the
Internal Revenue Service—many people, In-
cluding high Government officials, call it dis-
crimination—of two major cross sections of
the gainfully employed public?
The answer bolls down to this: In 1942 the

Congress supplemented the Social Security
Act to encourage corporations and their em-
ployees to set up pension funds under pref-
erential tax treatment. President Dwlght D.
Elsenhower described that amendment In his
campaign for election In 1952: "When this
legislation was t>elng considered, self-

employed citizens were evidently forgotten."
The explanation Is as simple as that. Ap-

parently by oversight, our present Income-tax
law discriminates against the man or woman
who works for himself or herself In favor of
the employee who Is given a tax-free retire-

ment plan by his employer. The self-

employed, being his own boss, cannot be hi.s

own employee. So when It comes to setcint;

up a private pwnslon plan, the factor of self-

reliance—once prized heavily In America as a
cardinal virtue—weighs Increasingly against
nearly 10 million citizens ranging from ac-
countants and farmers to tractor salesmen
and undertakers who find It virtually Imptis-
sible in these high-cost, shrlnking-dollar
days to save up the kind of money after
taxes It takes to fund even a meager retire-
ment plan.
When H. R. 9 and H. R. 10 come before the

Committee on Ways and Means, we hope
they will act to report this legislation to the
House of Representatives lor full considera-
tion and thac the Hou.»e will approve the
bill and send it on to the Senate. In one
form or another, the le'.<islation proposed
In these bills has been before the commit-
tee a long time now. In all candor, the is-

sue ought to be accorded a full and open
test, once and for all.

This seems especially true In view of the
fact that the vast majority of the Hou^e
has expressed Itself in recent months as
Xavorable to these measures.
The Department of the Treasury, of

course, continues to oppose this legislation
for fear .someone may open the door to tax
reduction. But to what aegree should
Treasury's officials sway the Judjment of the
Nations lawmakers in terminating the in-
equity that inspired these bills.'

What weight should be asfiigued an ob-
viously pro forma objection when it Is un-
derstood the Treasury can assume no less
rigid a posture in the present climate?

After all. H. R. 9 and H. R. 10 do not
reduce taxes. We have here a proposal for
deferment of a very little amount of tax
revenue—for what purpose.' To save for old
iikje. The current reductions in c.ppropria-
tii)ns will more than provide the niar>^in
within which Treasury can absorb the very
modest temporary deferral of revenues con-
templated In this legislation. And these
bills provide for rapid and orderly recuup-
nient of the taxes deferred.
The fact is. the administratl::in has shot

the ground from under any serious consid-
eration of Treasury's pro forma oppusitlun
with three statements:

1. In 1952, Pres'dent Els^nho'vor said- 'T
think something ought to be done to help
(the self-employed) to help themselves by
allowing a reasonable tax deduction for
money put aside by them for their own sav-
Ings. • • • If I am elected, I will favor leg-
islation along these lines."

2. In 1955. the Treasury Department tes-
tified "Tax relief seems most clearly indi-
cated for self-employed Individuals who do
not have even potential tax benefits under

existing law In providing themselves with re-
tirement Income. • • • It la the Treasury
Department's view that the net effect of the
present law Is to give subert^antlal potential
tax a^lvanta^es to employees who are cov-
ered by qualified f>enslon plans over self-
employed Individuals. • • • When general
tax relief Is possible • • • the Department
would be sympathetic to a limited form of
special allowances to self-employed indi-
viduals."

3 On April 3. 1957, Under Secretary of the
Treasury W. Randolph Burgess told the Sen-
ate Finance Committee the budget could be
cut substantially and taxes reduced next
year.

According to the Treasury Department's
own statements. It clearly Is time for the
Committee and Ways and Means to call up
H. R 9 and H. R 10 for full consideration
by the 85th Congress.
There no longer can be any doubt that

the self-employed are lo<iking to the 85th
Congress to eliminate the discrimination in
the tax-on-total-compens^ation that gives
benefits to one class of Amencxns— the cor-
porate employee— to the disadvantaee of an
entire cross-section of fellow citizens.
The fact that the volume of savings that

will ensue will function as a needed brake
on inflation, and the fact that taxes are not
cut but deferred In an orderly and self-re-
liant program for old age Integrity, merit
serious consideration now.

Sincerely,

LticixJs S Smfth III.
Secretary. Amencan Thrift Assembly.

ANALYSIS OP ETSENHOW-ER
ADNnNISTRATION

Mr FULBRIGHT. Mr President, as
.«;o often happens. Mi-. Walter Lippmann
has described clearly and succinctly
what it is that afflicts this administra-
tion—unreadiness and indecision. Com-
ing from any other source, this analysis
of President Ei.'^rnhower's administra-
tion might be called partisan. Coming
from Mr. Lippmann. it is an objective,
penetrating study based upon decades of
obsei-vation and a profound under.'-tand-
ing of human affairs, especially govern-
mental affairs of this country.
Mr Pre.sident. I ask unanimous con-

sent that the aiticle from this morning's
Washington Post and Times Herald may
be printed in the Record at this point.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record.
as follows:

(From the Wa.«hlngton Pwt and Times
Herald of July 2. 1957)

Unrkadine.s.s .and Indecisiow
(By Walter Lippmann)

Tliere Is a remarkable resemblance be-
tween General Elsenhower's handling of the
disarmament negotiations and his handling
of the budget. In both cases, that is to
say. he has launched a proposal and em-
barked on a course, not having made up his
muid about Just where he wished to go.
The deliberauuii, the weighing of alterna-
tives, the hard wurk of making a firm deci-
sion, would in an orderly and rational con-
duct of CFOvernment have preceded the
pre.-entatinn of the budget and the sending
of Mr. Stassen to London to negotiate with
Mr. Zorin.

But in the case of the budget. It took
nearly 2 months before it was reasonably
clear whether the Chief Executive was for
or against the executive budget. Only aftermuch confusion and controversy did the
President begin to make clear where he
stood. In the case of disarmament, it has

now transpired that he started the diplo-
matic exchanges with no real agreement
within his own official family, with no ade-
quate understanding with our allies, and
with his own mind still fluid. During the
past few weeks, with Mr. Stassen abroad
In London to speak for him. the President
has acted the part, not of a statesman who
has a policy but of a puzzled man who Is

thinking out loud.

No doubt the problems of disarmament
are extraordinarily complicated. They are
fraught with uncertainty and with risk, and
there Is an awful responsibility on one who,
like the President, must make the final deci-
sions. But there is no reason why he had to
enter Into the negotiations or why he had to
send Mr Stassen to face Mr. Zorln. until he
knew for certain whether he was In favor of
reaching the kind of agreement that might
conceivably be |>.>6slble. He should have
waited until he was ready. There was no
use talking with the Russians If the Presi-
dent himself had not yet thought through
his policy no use If high officials In Wash-
lnKti>n were convinced that they must nul-
lify what Mr. Siivssen was supp<j8cd to do.

In the field of diplomacy, this has been
like committing unprepared troops to. a
preat battle, while the generals have not yet
arranged for their supplies or ceased to argue
with one another about the objectives of the
battle. This is the way to demoralize an
army and during the past week there has
been a very considerable demoralization In
W.ishingion. The greatest d'-ubt has been
raised as to whether the President wants an
agreement, or whether he could now per-
suade the Senate to ratify an agreement.
Mr Griiinyko Is wrong in saying, as he did

last week, that the United Slates Is using
the dl-sarmament talks as a screen conceal-
ing Its struini? to continue and Intensify the
arms rare. The truth Is that the United
States IS not really using the disarmament
talks at all because the President and hi.s

administration have a jxdlcy to which some
are opposed, and about which the rest are
not convinced.

Unless the President can find some way
to clarify and then to make firm the Ameri-
can position, we shall find ourselves with a
treaty that tiie President does not really
want, or with one that the Senate will reject.
In either event, we shall bring down uixin
ourselves the onus of blocking the path lo a
liml'atk'n of armaments.

I have heard it said that this will not
happen because if and when Mr Stassen
really starts to negotiate about the details
with .Mr Zonn, he will find the S<nlet IJnlon
Is quite unwilling to reach a good agreement
about Inspection and control. That may
well be true if the negotiations are genuine.
But If we remain In our present position,
where the probabilities are against the rati-
fication of n disarmament agreement, the
Soviet Union can go very far in Its offers
without rtinntng the risk of having to make
good on them.
We had better as.sume that the Ru.sslans

do wr.nt an agreement, and that they are
prepared to pi,y a considerable, though not
an enormous, price for it. We had better
assume, too, that we shall have ourselves to
clear up the confusion In our own position,
and that we must not count upon the un-
reasonableness of the Russians to save us
from the consequences of our uncertainty
and indecision.
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ORDER OP BUSINESS
Mr, MANSFIELD. Mr. President, Is

the morning hour concluded?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. C0R-

Tis in the chair ) . Is there further morn-
ing business? If not, morning business is
closed.
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Mr. MANSFIELD. I suggest the ab-

sence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the
roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it ifi so ordered.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

move that the Senate proceed to the con-
sideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to; and the

Senate proceeded to the consideration of
executive business.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-

fore the Senate messages from the Presi-
dent of the United States submitting
sundry nominations, and withdrawing
the nominations of William W. Boyd, to
be postmaster at Sherrodsville, Ohio;
Franklin B. Spriggs. to be postmaster at
Arnold, Md. ; Edith M. Casey, to be post-
master at New Caney, Tex.; Wesley D.
Banks, to be postmaster at St. Matthews,
S. C; Jackson T. Potter, to be postmaster
at Winnabow, N. C; Blaine E. Moyer. to
be postmaster at Kreamer. Pa.; Ted M.
Anderson, to be postmaster at Batesville,
Ark.: and Evelyn R. Howard, to be post-
master at Montmorencl. Ind.. which
nominating messages were referred to
the appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received,
see the end of Senate proceedings.)

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OP
COMMITTEES

The following favorable repoi-ts of
nominations were submitted:

By Mr. GREEN, from the Committee on
Foreign Relations:

Neil H. Jacoby. of California, to be the
representative on the Economic and Social
Council of the United Nations, vice John C.
Baker:
Vinton Chapln, of New Hampshire, a Por-

elKn Service ofBcer of the class of career min-
ister, to be Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary to Luxembourg:
W. Randolph Burgess, of Maryland, to be

the permanent representative on the Council
of the North AUantlc Treaty Organisation,
With the rank and statvu of Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, vice
Ojorge W. Perkins: and
Maxwell H. Qluck. of Kentucky, to be Am-

b.^sador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
tu Ceylon.

THE AUSTRIAN BONDS AGREEMENT
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

move that the Senate proceed to the con-
sideration of Ebtecutive H, the Austrian
bonds agreement.
The motion was agreed to. and the

Senate, as in Committee of the Whole,
proceeded to consider the agreement
Executive H (85th Cong., 1st scss.),
between the United States and the Re-
public of Austria regarding certain bonds
of Austrian issue denominated in dollars.

togethw with a related protocol, botfa
signed at Washington oo November 21,
1956. which was read the second time, as
follows:

Agkezmznt BrrwEEK tot Ukittd States or
America and the Republic or AtraTRiA Re-
garding Certain Bonds or Austriam Issus
Denominats) n» Dollars
Whereaa there are outstanding several U-

•uea of bearer bonds of Austrian debtors
(both public and private) denominated In
American dollars which are payable in the
United States and for which there are cor-
porate trustees, fiscal agents, or paying
agents In the United States (which bonds
are herein called "Austrian dollar bonds"):
and
Whereas a certain number of these bond*

•were acquired by or on behalf of the Issuers
for eventual retirement, or Immediately be-
fore or during World War n were acquired by
or on behalf of the German Reich (Deutsches
Reich), the Relchsbank, the Konverslon Kas-
«o fuer Deutsche Auslandsschulden, or the
Deutsche Golddlskontbank, which bonds were
not reintroduced Into circulation by or on
behalf of the Issuer, the Government of Ger-
many, or one of Its said agencies: and
Whereas the bonds In question were never

canceled In any way or presented for cancel-
lation on the official records of the trustees,
fiscal agents, or paying agents, and therefore
appear on their face to be valid obligations
and are carried on such records as still out-
standing; and
Whereas many of these bonds were stcrfen

or disappeared In Germany or AustrU during
the bostUltles of World War Zl or immedi-
ately thereafter; and
Whereas some or all of the various bonds

described above may have fallen unlawfuUy
Into the bands of persons who will seek to
negotiate them or to make claim against the
debtors, trustees, fiscal agents, or paying
agents, or otherwise profit from their iUegal
acquisition; and
Whereas any payment oa those bonds

which are now held unlawfully would neces-
sarily reduce the amount of foreign exchange
or other funds available to make payments
to leglUmate holders, a large number ofwhom are nationals of the United States-
and *

Whereas any payment on those bonds
which are now unlawfully held after having
been acquired for eventual retirement, and
which no longer represent valid and proper
obligations of the Issuer, would also be
Inequitable to the Austrian debtors; and
Whereas the free and open trading In the

United States of all Austrian dollar bonds is
impeded by the uncertainties arising from
the situation described above; and
Whereas pursuant to Austrian Law No. 23

of December 16, 1953, the Government of
Austria on various dates In 1954, commenc-
ing on February 1. published In the "Amts-
blatt Eur Wiener Zeltung" lists of numbers
of the Austrian dollar bonds as recited in
annex A of this agreement; and
Whereas Austrian Law No. 22 provided in

effect that bonds of the type described In
the second recital shall be deemed extin-
guished provided that such publication la
made, but that holders thereof deeming
themselves aggrieved shall have the right to
present their claims to the Austrian courts
within preacrlbed periods upon the expira-
tion of which their claims would be barred-
and '

Whereas it Is the desire of the contracting
parties that all holders of Austrian dollar
bonds who deem themselves aggrieved by
the Austrian legislation referred to above
shall have an adequate opportunity, In addi-
tion to that already provided by law, to pre-
sent their claims before an appropriate and
convenient tribunal; and
Whereas for the reasons set forth above It

is desirable that reasonable periods of llmita-

tioQ be provided for the assertion of such
claims, upon the expiration of vhicli the
bonds listed In annex A shall no longer be
enforceable; and
Whereas It Is desirable to establish a proper

basis and appropriate procedures for accom-
plishing the foregoing objectives;
Now, therefore, the United States o«

America and the Republic of Austria have
•greed as follows:

article X

1. The two Governments hereby establish
Jointly a Tribunal for Austrian Dollar Bonds,
hereinafter referred to as the Tribunal.

2. The Tribunal shall consist of two mem-
bers and a Chairman. One member shall be
appointed by the Government of the United
States, the other member by the Government
of Austria, and the Chairman (a citizen of
the United States) by agreement between
the two Governments.

article n
1. Holders of any bonds listed in annex A

who claim such bonds were Improperly de-
clared invalid may submit them, for a de-
termination of their rights to valid bonds,
to the Tribunal within 18 months from the
first publication of the notice prescribed In
article XII of this agreement or such further
time as may be provided pursuant to article
XV. A holder who submits a bond to the
lYibunal shall submit tiierewlth erldenoe to
establish that such bond meets the require-
ments of paragraph 2 (a) or 2 (b) of this
article.

2. If. upon consideration, all of the perti-
nent evidence submitted by the holder or
otherwise received by the Tribunal with re-
spect to any t>ond submitted to It pursuant
to paragraph 1, the Tribunal U satisfied
cither

—

(a) tliat, on January 1, 1845, the bond was
located outside the borders of Austria and
Germany as they existed on December 31
1937. or

(b) that the bond was acquired by the
holder pr» jr to January 1, 1945, or In a chain
of lawful acquisitions traced back to the
owner of such bond on January 1, 1945, pro-
vided that the bond had not been acquired
by or on behalf of the Issuer or by the Gov-
ernment of Germany or one of its agencies,
i^'CTTed to in the second paragraph of the
preamble, unless such bond was reintroduced
Into circulation prior to May 8, 1945, by or
on behaU of the issue, the Government of
Germany or one of its aforementioned
agencies,

the Tribunal shall make a finding to that
effect and shall certify the holder of such
bond to be entitled to a valid bond of the
same issue and denomination bearing a
serial number not appearing in the list con-
tained in annex A hereof and having at-
tached thereto coupons of the same pay-
ment dates as those submitted to the holder.
A copy of such certificate shall forthwith
be furnished to the bondholder and the
issuer. Upon such certification, the Issuer
shall, within such time and In such manner
as the Tribunal may determine, cause such
valid bond to be dsllvered to the Tribunal
in exchange for the bond submitted to the
Trlbiinal, and the Tribunal shall deliver such
valid bond to the holder.

8. If, upon consideration of the evidence
before It, the Tribunal Is not satisfied that
the requirements of paragraph 2 (a) or 2 (b)
have been met. It shall make a finding to
that effect and notify all parties In writing
of such finding and the reasons therefor.
The Tribunal shall thereupon promptly re-
turn the bond to lU holder.

ARTICLE in
All decisions and findings of the Tribunal

shaU be by Joint action of Its two members
If they are In agreement. If they are not in
agreement, they shaU refe; the matter to the
Chairman, whose decision or finding In such
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raae shall constitute the decision or finding
of the Tribunal.

AiTici.x rv

The seat of the Tribunal shall b« in New
York City In the State of New Tork. The
Tribunal shall maintain an office at which
there shall be a duly appointed agent of the
members and the Chairman for service of
process In the cases referred to in article

VIII. The Tribunal may. in view of excep-
tional circumstances, hold sessions else-

where.
AITICLE 7

The Tribunal shall adopt reasonable reg-
ulations and procedures for the determina-
tion of cases with regard to bonds submitted
to It.

ARTICLE Vt

1. The Tribunal shall promptly notify the
parties in interest whenever a bond listed

in annex A has been submitted lor a de-
termination of the holder's rights. The is-

suer shall be given an opportunity to be
heard and to present evidence.

2. For the determination of the issues re-

ferred to in article II the Tribunal may make
such investigation as it considers necessary
to ascertain the facts. If such an Investiga-
tion Is made, the Tribunal shall reduce the
results thereof to writing which shall con-
stitute part of the record. Both parties
shall b« given a reasonable opportunity to
rebut anv evidence resulting from such
investigation.

3 The Tribunal before making any finding
under paragraphs 2 or 3 of article 11 shall
notify the parties In writing of Its proposed
finding and the evidence upon which It Is

based and give them reasonable opportunity
to submit additional evidenCe

4 The Tribunal shall not be bound by
technical rules of evidence and shall accept
any evidence submitted to it which it deems
to have probative value regarding; the situa-
tion.s described In paragraph 2 of article II.

In particular, and without limiting the gen-
erality of the foregoing, the Tribunal may ac-
cept bank statements, statements of security
brokers or dealers, and affidavits. Witnesses
before the Tribunal may be sworn.

5 rhe Tribunal may request additional
evidence beyond that submitted to it.

6 The Tribunal may hold hearings on Its
own motion and It shall hold hearings at the
request of any party In Interest.

AKTICLE VII

1 An Invalldatlo \ decree bv an Austrian
court with respect to any bond shall be con-
sidered by the Tribunal

(ai In the case of a holder claiming \inder
paragraph 2 (at of article 11. as evidence,
that such t>ond was Inside Austria or Ger-
many on January i, 1945.

(b> in the case of a holder claiming under
paragraph 2 ibi of article II. as evidence,
that such bond was acquired by or on behalf
of the issuer, or by the Government of Ger-
many or one of it.s agencies before January 1.
1945. and was not reintroduced into circula-
tion prior to May 8. 1945. by or on behalf of
the issuer, the Government of Germany or
one of the aforementioned agencies.

2 In the absence of other evidence such
invalidation decree shall t)e controinng If
however, other evidence is submitted or re-
ceived, the decree shall be i?iven only the
weight which the circumstances surrounding
iia entry Justify in the Tribunal s judgment.

ARTICLX v:il

The members of the Trtbuna: .^re author-
ized and bound not to claim ar.y immunity
from service of process issuing from any
United States district court in pr'>ceedin^s
brought to any holder of a bond listed m
annex A to determine whether the require-
ments of article II have been niPt. Such
proceedings must be brought within 4 months
after a registered letter giving notice of the
determlnatiou oX the Tribunal hua been

mailed to the claimant at the last address
furnished by him to the Tribunal. The Tri-
bunal shall notify the Issuer of the pendency
of such action by registered mail. The mem-
bers of the Tribunal, including the chairman.
will comply with any judgment, order or
decree that such court may issue In such
proceedings. A certificate issued by the Tri-
bunal pursuant to any such Judgment, order
or decree shall have the same effect as a
certificate issued pursuant to p«u-agraph 2
of arUcle II.

ARTICLE IX

All rights of enforcement of the bonds
listed in annex A shall be barred

:

(a) If submitted to the Tribunal. 18
months after final determination of the Tri-
bunal under article II or after final decision
by the court In proceedings referred to in
article VIII. or

(b» eighteen months after the first publi-
cation of the notice prescribed in article
XII. or

(c) eighteen months after the original
maturity date of the t>ond.

whichever is later, unless such time is ex-
tended by the two governments m accordance
*ith article XV.

ARTICLE X

All holders of bonds submitted to the Tri-
bunal in accordance with article II shall be
Informed of the provisions of articles II IV
VI. VII. VIII, and IX.

ARTICLE XI

1 Former holders of any t)ond ll.sted In
annex A or their successors In interest as
determined by the present Austrian resti-
tution laws may apply to the Restitution
Commission at the Landesgerlcht for Civil
Matters at Vienna for a decree against the
bond debtor to the effect that they were
deprived of their bond within the meaning
of the Austrian restitution laws This ap-
plication and a second application for the
issuance of a valid bond as provided in
paragraph 3 of this article shall be filed
Jointly and no later than 18 months from
the first publication of the notice pre-
scribed in article XII of this agreement or
such further time as may l>e provided pur-
suant to article XV.

2 In determining whether the applicant
Wiis deprived of his b<ond within the mean-
ing of the Austrian restitution laws It shall
be Immaterial whether the act of depriva-
tion t.Hik place In or outside Austria.

3 If the Restitution Commission finds
that the applicant was deprived of his b<ind
within the meaning of the Austrian restitu-
tion laws It shall certify this fact In Its
decree and. pursuant to the second appli-
cation. It shall adjudge the bond issuer
liable to issue to the applicant within 90
diys from the dite of the decree a valid
h<.nd which shall bear a different serial
number and which shall be equivalent In
every respect to the txind of which the ap-
ph-an' has been d^'prlved: the second ap-
plicatinn shall be denied, however, to the
extent that payments were made bv the
b<ind debtor In accordance with regulationsm force at the tune and accepted by the
credltnr

4 Neither the l.,.-uance nf bonds of the
Reich'anleihe 1938. series II. by way of ex-
ch.inge In accordance with the offer of
Indemnincation of the German Reich Ciov-
ertunent made to owners of Austrian b inds
of October 25 1938. nor the Issuance be-
tween March \. 1938. and Aoril 8, 1945 of
reichsmark bends by Austrian coroor ite or
municipal debtors in exctiange for dollar
bonds win. for the purp.i»es of this article
be considered as having deprived the former
owner of his b^mds within the meaning nf
the Au.-<trian restitution laws unless "the
exchange was brouRht about by direct du
ress against the former owner.

ARTiri.E xn
1. In order to assure that holders of bonds

listed in annex A. as well as former holders
of such lx)nds and their successors in inter-
est, are given timely and adequate notifica-
tion of such action as is required of them
to secure a determination of their rights un-
der this agreement, the Government of Aus-
tria shall cause publication of an appropriate
notice. The notice shall state the name of
the issuer and trustee or fiscal agent and
a description of the issue of each of the
bond issues referred to in annex A. The
notice shall also recite that certain bonds
of the issues so listed have been invalidated
by decrees of Austrian courts in proceedings
duly brought for that purpose, or by statu-
tory law of Austria. It shall state from
whom Information may be obtained regard-
ing the specific serial numbers of the bonds
so invalidated and It shall set forth the
procedure whereby holders of such bonds
and former holders or their successors may
have their rluhts determined and. in ap-
propriate cases, receive valid bonds, and it
shall state the time limit within which
claimants must act. The exact contents of
the notice and Its size and form shall be
subject to approval by the O.ivernment of
the United States prior to its publication
pursuant to paragraph 3 of this article.

a. Publication of the notice shall begin
simultaneously within 1 month from the
entry Into force of this agreement in at least
15 newspapers or financial Journals in the
United States and In 5 newspapers or finan-
cial Journals In Europe. The selection of
these newspapers and financial Journals shall
be subject to the approval of the Govern-
ment of the United States. Publication of
the notice shall be made on 3 different dates
within a period of 90 days.

3 The notice shall be published again on
3 different dates in 3 newspapers or financial
Journals having a general circulation In the
United States, the last publication to be not
later than 1 month before the expiration of
the i8-month perl«l prescribed in article II
paragraph 1. and article XI. paragraph 1.

ARTICLE XIII

1 The Government of Austria agrees to
pay the entire co».t of Implementing the pro-
cedure prescribed by this agreement for the
determination of the rights of holders of
bt)nds listed in annex A Including, in par-
ticular (but without limiting the generality
of this pruviflon i :

(ai the costs of gUlng notice ns required
by article XII, including the costs of print-
ing and wldehpre.id distribution of the luts
of bonds Involved.

(bi the compensation of the members of
the Trrbunal and of lu Chairman, as agreed
up<3n between the two CJovernments;

(C( office rent, salaries of employees, and
other necessary expenses of the tribunal.

2 Tlie Government of Austria agrees to
pay to any holder of a twnd lUted in annex
A who 18 found as a result of proceedings re-
ferred to In article II or article VIII to be
entitled to a valid Iwnd an allowance for
legal and other expen.-ies in the amount of 10
percent of the face amount of the bond.

3 Tlie Government of Austria agrees that
It will make available for transfer the dollar
exchange neces.^ary to effectuate the pay-
ments of Its obligations under this article as
they become due.

4 The Government of Austria agrees that.
up<.n request of any Interested person Ui the
Aubtrtai'. Emba.ssy, Washington. D C . or the
Austrian Consulate General. New York. N. Y..
information regarding bfinds listed in annex
A. Including the specific serUl numbers, will
be made available.

ARTICLE XIT

1 The term '•bond" or "bonds" In this
agreement shall be deemed to include the
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appurtenant coupon or coupons of such
"bond" or "bonds."'

2 The term "party in interest" in this
n^reement shall he deemed to Include the
issuer of b<inds Involved, any trustee, any
I
ay mi,' or fiscal agent with respect to such

bonds Hud any party who either holds a Ixind
listed in annex A or who may be liable on
t ui h bond.

ARTICLE XV

The Government of Austria agrees that If

.ippropnate representation Is made by the
liovernment of the United States that the
operation of this agreement appears likely
t'> impose undue hardships upon the United
States or Its nationals, or nationals of other
r luntnes. or otherwise proves to be imprac-
ticable or unworkable, the Government of
Austria win take action to eliminate such
hardf-hlps or make the program practicable or
Workable, In particular, and without Umlt-
ln« the generality of the foregoing, the 18-
niuiith perlcxi for the filing of claims de-
6<ilbed in article II. paraf;raph 1. and in
firtlcle XI. paragraph 1, shall be extended
If the Government of the United States so
requests ijelore the end of the 18-month
period.

ARTICLE XVI

1 Tlie present agreement shall be ratified
r.nd the liuslrumenls of ratification shall be
exchanged at Vienna as soon jis {X>s8lble.

2 The agreement shall enter Into force on
the date of the exchange of ratifications.

In vkitiK^s whereof, the under.slpned rep-
re'-eniaiives duly authorized thereto by their
r»'?i>eciive Governmenis have signed this
a»'reement

Dr)ne at Washington. In duplicate, in the
EtiKlish and German lanpuare. txith texts
beliiK equally authentic, thib 21st day of
November 1956.

For the United States of America*
I
sriAL

I Herbert Hoover, Jr.
F ir the Republic of Austria
l-'f^Ai) Leopold FicL.

• • • • •

Protocol
At tl'.e time of the signing of the agree-

n.^nt between the United Stales of America
and the Republic of Austria ret;ardlng cer-
tain bonds of Austrian issue denominated In
dollars, the undersigned plenipotentiaries,
duly authorized thereto by their respective
Gf)vernment8. have agreed on the following
interpretations of the aforesaid agreement

;

1 The agencies of the Government of the
German Reich mentioned In article II. para-
graph 2. Item (b> and in article VII, para-
graph 1. Item (b) are in particular con-
sidered to t>e the agencies mentioned in the
second paragraph of the preamble.

2 Jhe Federal Republic of Germany is to
be considered a parly in interest in the
meaning of article VI. paragraph 1. if and in-
F' lar it has assumed obligations under the
licrppment on German external debts,
nuned at London February 27. 1953, to cf-
Ie<-t payments due in respect of bonds which
lire pref.ented.

3 Tlie issuance of bonds of the Relchsan-
leihe 1938. series II. by way of exchange in
accordnnce with the oiler of iiidemulftcatlon
of the German Reich Government made to
O'Aners of Austrian bonds, of Octoiier 25,
1938. win not. for the purposes of article XI,
be considered expropriation within the
mennlng of the Austrian restitution laws,
unless the exchange was brought about by
direct duress against the former owner.

4 The measures reserved by article XV,
except the extension of the deadline pro-
vided by the second sentence, require th©
consent of the German Federal Government
insofar as siKh measures affect obligations
oi the Federal Republic of Germany.

This protocol shall constitute an integral
pan of the agreement to which it relates

and shall be ratified together with that
agreement.

In witness whereof, the undersigned rep-
resentatives duly authorized thereto by their
respective Governments have signed this
protocol.
Done at Washington, In duplicate, in the

English and German language, both texts
being equally authentic, this 2l8t day of
November, 1956.

For the United States of America:
I
SEAL

I Herbert Hoover, Jr.
For the Republic of Atistria:

I
SEAL

I Leopold Figl.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, for
the information of Members of the Sen-
ate 1 wish to say that at the conclusion
of the remarks of the chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Relations I Mr.
Green I , and any other remarks pertinent
to the treaty, I intend to suggest the
absence of a quorum.
Mr. GREEN obtained the floor.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. GREEN. I yield to the Senator

from Montana.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on

the resolution of ratification I ask for
yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, the

agreement now before the Senate be-
tween the United States and Austria,
which was signed on November 25. 1956.
creates a procedure under which the
holders of certain dollar bonds issued by
the Government of Austria prior to the
Second Woild War may establish the
validity of their bonds.
The problem dealt with in this agree-

ment arises from the fact that a great
many bonds which had been acquired by
the issuing authority for eventual re-
tirement weie looted by Soviet military
forces after the occupation of Austria.
In consequence of such seizures, quanti-
ties of these bonds are believed to have
come into the hands of individuals who
might seek either to negotiate them or
to claim payment from the issuing au-
thoiities. By the terms of the bond in-
dentures, these retired bonds could only
be canceled by the trustees or paying
agents in the United States. This pro-
cedure was rendered impracticable by the
disruption of transportation facilities

during the war. Since they could not be
canceled as paid in Austria, they appear,
on their face, as valid securities. Prom
this arose the possibility that the issuing
authority might be compelled to make a
double payment on the bonds.
To pi-otect itself against this contin-

gency, the Austrian Government pub-
lished the numbers of the looted bonds,
declaring them to be invalid under Aus-
trian law No. 22 of December 15, 1953.
Pending a solution of the problem, no
payments are being made by the issuers
to any holders of bonds, including those
owned by residents of the United States.

The pending agreement permits bond-
holders who believe their securities to
have been erroneously included on the
lists published by Austria an opportunity
to present their claims within a reason-
able period of time to an American-Aus-
trian tribunal sitting in New York City.

Should the tribunal find against the
bondholder he may have the question

considered by a United States district
court. In the event of a decision by
that court favorable to the bondholder,
he will be given valid bonds in exchange
for those erroneously listed.

This agreement is similar in purpose
with that concluded by the United States
with the Federal Republic of Germany
in 1953, to which the Senate gave its ap-
proval on July 13, 1953—volume 4, United
States Treaties and Other Agreements,
page 797.

The entire cost of implementing the
procedure under the pending agreement
will be defrayed by the Austrian Govern-
ment—article Xin. Legal expenses of
holders whose bonds are validated will
be reimbursed on the basis of 10 percent
of the face value of the bonds.
United States business circles which

are most directly concerned with the
agreement have warmly endorsed it. It
also has the Fupport of the Securities
and Exchange Commission and the
Bondholders I*rotective Council.
Mr. President, it is important not only

for the American bondholder, but for
Austrian credit in the international com-
munity, that Austria be in a position to
resume payment on obligations on which
she has been in default. The Austrian
bonds agreement will permit a normaliz-
ing of transactions in Austrian securities,
and thereby contribute to the economic
stabilization of that country.

I therefore urge the Members of the
Senate to give their approval to the pend-
ing treaty.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to
call the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.
If there be no objection, the treaty will

be considered as having passed through
its several parliamentary stages up to
the point of consideration of the resolu-
tion of ratification, which will be read.
The resolution of ratification was

read, as follows:

Resolt^ed (two-thirds of the Senators pres-
ent concurring therein

)

, That the Senate ad-
vise and consent to the ratification of Execu-
tive H, 85th Congress. 1st session, the agree-
ment between the United States and the
Republic of Austria regarding certain bonds
of Austrian issue denominated in dollars, to-
gether with a related protocol, both signed
at Washington on November 21, 1956.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is, Will the Senate advise and
consent to the ratification of the treaty?
On this question the yeas and nays have
been ordered, and the clerk will call the
roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senators from New Mexico [Mr.
Anderson and Mr. Chavez], the Senator
from Idaho [Mr. Church], the Senator
from Mississippi [Mr. Eastland], the
Senator from Missouri [Mr. HenningsI,
the Senator from Texas [Mr. Johnson],
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the Senator from Michigran [Mr. McNa-
masa]. the Senator from West VirKinia
IMr. NbkltJ. and the Senator from
Wyomicc [Mr. O'MahonktJ are absent
on official bualness.

I further announce that the Senator
from Oklahoma (Mr. MonroneyJ is

absent because of illness.

I also announce, if present and voting;,

all of the Serators listed above would
each vote "yea."
Mr. DIRKSEN. I announce that the

Senator from New Hampshire i Mr.
RaiDGtsl. the Senator from New York
(Mr. Ivssl. and the Senator from North
Dakota I Mr. Lancer i are absent becau^^e
of illness.

The Senator from Indiana IMr. Jem-
NER 1 and the Senator from Kansas I Mi-.

ScHOEppELl are necessarily absent.
The Senator from Nevada IMr.

M.u-ONEl is absent on official busines.s.

The Senator from Iowa [ Mr. Martin 1

Is detained on official business.
If present and voting, the Senator

from New Hampshire [Mr. Bridges 1,

the Senator from New York (Mr. Ives!,
the Senator from Indiana (Mr. JennehI,
the Senator from North Dakota [Mr.
Lancer I. the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
Maloni!, the Senator from Iowa (Mr.
Martin], and the Senator from Kansas
IMr. ScHOEpPELl would each vote "yea."
The yeas and nays resulted—yeas 78.

nays 0. as follows:

Aikea
AUott
BaneU
Beall
Bennett
Bible
Bricker
Bush
BuUer
Byrd
Capehart
CfUlsOD.
t'arroll

Cms*. N J
C.ise. 3. DaJt.
Cl&rlc
Cooper
Cotton
Curus
Dirk-sen
Douglas
D-worvbak
Ellender
Ervm
Flanders
Frear

Anderson
Bridges
Chavez
Church
Eastland
Hennlngs

YEAS— 73

Ful bright
Gold'w.i'.er
G^ire
Oreon
Hayden
Hickenlooper
HU1
Holland
Hrii^bka
Humphrey
Jaikson
JmTi'.s
Johnston.
Kefauver
Kennedy
Kerr
Knowiand
Kuchel
LauKch«
Long
Magnu!wn
Mansfield
Martin, Pa.
McClellan
Mnrep
Morton

S C

Mundt
^T1lrray
NtMibcrt?er
Pat tore
Puyac
Potter
Ptirtell

Revercomb
Robertson
Rujwell
SaltonsUU
Scott
Sm.ithers
Smith, Maine
Smith. N.J.
SpHrkinaik
Sternl.s
Symlivrtcn
Tainiadge
Thu'-nioud
TTive
Waflclns
Wiley
William.s
Ynrbornugh
Young

NOT VOTING— 1

7

M'NamaraIves
Jenner
Johnson, Te.x

Maione
Martin. Iowa

Monroney
Neeiy
OMahcney
Schoeppel

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Two-
thirds of the Senators present having
voted in the affirmative, the resolution
of ratification is agreed to.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I
ask that the President be notified of the
adoption of the resolution of ratification.
The PRESIDrNG OFFICER. With-

out objection, the Pre.sident will be
notified.

NOMINATIONS
Mr MANSFIELD. Mr, Pre«=ldent,

since the Senate is in executive session.
I ask that it proceed to the con.sidera-
tion of the nominations on the Executive
Calendar.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER The
nominations on the calendar will be
stated.

'supporting

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Robert Bernerd Anderson, of New
York, to be Secretary of the Treasury.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, the nomination is confirmed.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS
The Chief Clerk read the nomination

of Albina R. Cermak. of Cleveland. Ohio,
to lae collector of customs in Customs
Collection District No. 41. with head-
quarters at Cleveland. Ohio.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection, the nomination is con-
firmed.

COMPTROLLER OP CUSTOMS
The Chief Clerk road the nomination

of Albert Cole, of Ma-si^achu-setts, to be
Comptroller of Cu.<=toms. with head-
quarters at Boston. Ma.ss.

The PRESIDING OFFICER With-
out objection, the nomination is con-
firmed.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I
ask th?t the President be notified forth-
with of the confirmation of the?e nomi-
nations.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER The

Piesidcnt will be immediately notified of
the nominations this day conflnned.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr MANSFIELD. Mr. Pre<=ident, I

move that the Senate resume the con-
sideration of legislative business.
The PRESIDING OFFTCER The

question is on asreeing to the motion of
thp Senator from Montana.
The motion was asreed to: and the

Senate resumed the consideration of
le^jislative business.

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT APPROPRI-
ATIONS, 1958

Mr MANSFIELD. Mr. President,
what is the pending; business?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Th''

pending business will not come before
the Senate until 1 o'clock.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous con.'^ent that the Senate
re.sume the consideration of Calendar
No 551. H. R. 7665. the Department of
Defense appropriation bill

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the Chair lays before the Sen-
ate the pending bu.siness.

The Senate re.sumed the con.sideration
of the bill <H R 7665 1 making appro-
priations for the Department of Defense
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1958,
and for other pui-poses.
Mr DOUGLAS Mr. President. I

should like to make two technical
changes on pa^e 4 of my amendment
designated "7-1-57-C" to the Defense
Department appropriation bill. The
changes are as follows:

In line 4. after the words 'supportin'^:
of," insert "2 or more."

*W,291..'i5fl -

$3,145,200.-

In line 10. after the words
of. insert "additional."

I ask unanimou."? consent that the
amendment as modified be printed at
this point in the Record.
There beint? no objection, the amend-

ment, as modified, aas ordered to be
printed in the Record. a.s follows:

On page 5 Hue 17. Ftrlke out "».T. 12.3,000,-
OCO" and liieert In lieu thereof "W.l 13,000.-
00<)".

On pai^ 8. Hue 4. rtrlke out
000" and Insert in lieu ihcrKjf
000".

On paee 8 line 21. strike out $217,000,000"
«nd tn.sert In lieu thereof ••$1!>7 fXX) 000"
On piipe 10. line 2. strike out "tJeo.OOO.OOO"'

and In.iert In lieu therefor '9V20 0O0.0OQ".
On page 10 line 12 strike out "$400,000.-

000" and Insert In lien thereof "f392.000.000 '

On pnpe in. Un^s 22 and 23. strike out
"$;!00 000" and insert In lieu tliere<jf "$225-
OOfi".

On page 11, line 6. strike out "$5.500,000'
and Insert In ilea thereof "15.000.000".
On pat-e l:v liner, 17 and 18. strike out

"J2.">07,0<)0 000 • aiid uiMiri ui lieu thereol
"«2.2y5.C0O,O()0 '.

On page 14. line 3, strike out '$88,000.000 •

and ln.sert In !leii thoreof "$87,000,000".
On page 14, lines 12 and 13, strike out

•$634,600,000" and Insert lu lieu thereof
$630 000,000".

On pa^e 14. lines 10 and 20. strike out
"$23,500,000" and lixscrt in lieu tliereof
"$2:i.200,00u

Ou page Id. line 18. strike out "$182,500.-
000" and Insert In lieu thereo/ •$178;000.000".
On pa^^e 16. line 6. strike i>ut "$1J)12.000 -

000' and Insert in lieu tliereof "$1,812000 •

OOO"

On page I'l. line 16 .strike out '$868,500.-
000 and insert in Ueu thereof $«i3.500.000".
On pa<re 17. line 12. strike out •'$1.«09.-

000.000" and m.se; t ui lieu ttoereof '$1 534 -

000 OOO '.

On page 18 line 1. strike out $823.000.000''
and insert In lieu thereof •$820.000.000

'.

On page 18, line 20, strike out $211,000-
000" and ln.?ert In lieu thereof •$176.000i)C0 ".

On page 19. line 6. strike out $166,000.-
000" and insert In lieu thereof "$164 000-
OOO'.

On page 19. line 15. strike out "$86.700,000 '

and In&ert In Ueu thereof "(85,200.000".
On page 20. line 2, strike out ••$136,830.-

000" and Insert in lieu thereof $134,630,000 ".

On pak:e 20. line 7. atrlke out •$505,000.-
000" and insert in lieu there.* "$495,000,000".
On ptt^K 20. line 31. strike out "$»06.000.-

G0<J • and Insert in lieu thereof "$300.000,000^'.
On page 21. line 12. strike out •'$108,000.-

000" und Insert in iieu thereof "$107,000,000".
On pmRe 22 line 8. (rtrlke out "$6,126,000.-

000" and ln.sert in lleti thereof "$5 864.000.-
000 ••.

Oti pngp 23. line 1«. .«trlke out "$1,246.-
500 OOO^' and insert in lieu thereof "$1,146,-
b'jO.OOiy.

On page 23 line 1. strike out "$66 1.000.000 '

and ln.sert in liru thereof "$649.000.000'^.

On page 25. line 2. strike out "$4 193.993.-
000" and Insert in lieu thereof "$4 002.120,-
OOO"^.

On page 26. line IC. strike out '$3,836.-
eoo.OOO'^ aiMl ln.sert In Ueu thereof "$3,801,-
600.OOO".

On page 26. line 25. strike out ••$57.000.000''
aiid insert i:i Jieu ihereul •{.Jo.OOO.OOO'.
Ou pat;e 8. between Uues 11 and 12. Insert

tike Xoiluwii.t;:

"COMBAT vtmrn
"For expennen Incident to the •rmln^,

eriuipplinr. and supporting of 2 or nnore com-
bat unitu of the Arrr.y utlitzlng nonnuclCivT
firepower, $425,(^0.000."
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On page 14. between lines 13 and 14, In-

sert the following:

"COMBAT UKFTS, MAKIMZ COITS
•Tor expenses Incident to the arming,

equipping, and aupportlng of additional
combat unlta of the Marine Corps utilizing
nonnuclear firepower; $75,000,000."

CIVIL RIGHTS
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, for the

first time since I have been a Member
of the Senate, I respectfully request that
I be not interrupted in the course of my
prepared discussion. I shall be happy to
yield to any Senator who wishes to dis-
cuss any phase of my remarks when I
have finished.

In the course of the discussion of the
so-called civil-rights bill when it was sent
d'rectly to the calendar I touched upon
the propaganda campaign to deceive the
American people as to the true purposes
and effect of that measure. I charged
that an effort was being made to sail this
bill through the Senate under the false
colors of a moderate bill to assure and
protect the voting rights of American cit-
izens, while obscuring the larger pur-
poses of the bill.

I said then. Mr. President, and I re-
a';.sert now that the bill Is cunningly
designed to vest in the Attorney General
unprecedented power to bring to bear the
whole might of the Federal Government,
including the Armed Forces if necessary,
to force a commingling of white and
No'.To children in the State-supported
puohc schools of the South.

Indeed, Mr. President, the unu.sual
powers of this bill could be utilized to
force the white people of the South at
the point of a Federal bayonet to con-
form to almost any conceivable edict di-
lected at the destruction of any of the
local customs, laws, or practices separat-
inc; the races in order to enforce a com-
mingling of the races throughout the
social order of the South.
This campaign of misrepresentation

took shape even before the Senate took
the unusual action of placing the bill di-
rectly on the calendar without committee
consideration.
Proponents of the bill prepared the

V ay for that action by speeches in which
they consistently referred to it as a meas-
ure to assure the right to vote. The
pre-ss, the radio, and television consist-
tntly parroted this propaganda line.
On the day following Senate action, I

took occasion to listen to a number of
radio and television broadcasts pur-
porting to describe the bill and discuss
the Senate action of bypassing the
committee. Everyone that I heard re-
ferred to it as only a 'moderate bill to
assure voting rights for all citizens."
The great organs of the national press

chorused this flagrant misrepresenta-
tion of the true character of the bill. As
a .sample, let me read extracts from an
editorial carried by the New York Herald
Tribune on Thursday, June 20. discuss-
ing the action taken in the Senate:

As Mr. Elsenhower said again at his news
conference yesterday, the desired bill is
moderate. Certainly there should be no
alarm about a proposal for Insuring the cou-
fititutionaHy guaranteed rle;ht of every qual-
ified citl,£en to partlclpate'ln national elec-

tion!. But this iB preclMly what tbe
southern legislator* do not want, anil they
are resisting it with all their skills of
obstruction.
Most of them, of course, are not quite so

blunt as to contend that the Negro has no
business voting. Yet, as every one knows,
there is an effective system of discrimination
and intimidation In large parts of the South
which keeps the Negro from exercising his
electoral privilege, and since this exists con-
trary to the Constitution, It seems only logi-
cal that this undemocratic denial sliould be
stopped. The only way to do It is to estab-
lish practical means of enforcement. What
the Administration proposes is injunctive
relief by the courts In all violations or
threats of violation of this most basic of all
civil rights.

Why this should be so objectionable is
hard to understand except on the ground
that the South, or at least Its constituted
leadership. Is congenltally opposed to the
proposition that all citizens are enltled to
equal rights.

It is noteworthy that this supposedly
respectable publication carried the con-
spiracy of silence as to the true pur-
poses of the bill over to its news columns.
It did not mention in the news the fact
that it was charged repeatedly on the
floor of the Senate that the proponents
of the bill were talking about voting
rights, while thinking about integrating
schools, and that one of the most emi-
nent lawyers supporting the bill had
admitted on the floor of tlie Senate that
the Attorney General could apply tliis

measure to an enforced commingling of
the races in the public schools.
The eminent New York Times in its

discussion of the Senate action con-
cluded its editorial with the following
description of the bill:

But quite apart from these political cur-
rents, there Is a basic morality In this mat-
ter. It lies In the fact that the civil rights
bill as passed by the House Is. as President
Elsenhower said, a "moderate, decent " meas-
ure, directed not against the South, but to
freedom of the ballot for all Americans.

Newsweek, which styles itself as the
magazine of news significance, limited its

description of the bill to this statement:
Under the administration's clvil-rlghts

bill, the Attorney General would be given
the power to seek an Injunction in a Federal
court against anyone who Interfered with
anyone else^s right to vote. Those who vio-
lated the Injunction would face charges of
contempt of cotirt.

Mr. President, I have always consid-
ered the Christian Science Monitor to
be the most objective of our great na-
tional newspapers. But even the Moni-
tor cautiously participated in the cam-
paign in its editorial dealing with the
Senate action by describing the bill as
"a plan to permit the Attorney General
to obtain injunctions to prevent such
things as denial of voting rights to
Negroes."
These are samples of the misrepre-

sentation of the scope and extent of the
sweeping powers of this bill that came
to my attention in the course of my dally
reading. They are fair samples of the
movement designed to inflame public
sentiment in the rest of the Nation
against the white people of the South
and their representatives in the Con-
gress, in order to force passage of the

bill before the people generally under-
stand all of Its terms.
In my opinion, Mr. President, this

campaign of deception as to what this
bill proposes to accomplish constitutes
an abuse of the constitutional guaranty
of freedom of the press. It is as great
an abuse of that constitutional right as
abuses being practiced to deny to any
segment of our population the constitu-
tional right to exercise the franchise.

It Is a much more widespread abuse,
for in this country today there are very
fled under State law to vote find that
right improperly limited or circum-
scribed. I can speak of personal knowl-
edge of the condition in my own State.
Within recent months, at a primary in
our capital city, a Negro citizen was re-
elected over a single white opponent to
serve in an important office, by a city-
wide primary vote, in a southern city
where the colored population constitutes
only about 30 percent of the total.
There is a very simple reason, Mr.

President, for this studied misrepresen-
tation of the sweeping powers to punish
the South, as proposed by this bill. Let
me say in passing that in all of its im-
plications it is as much of an actual force
bill as the measures proposed by Sumner
and Stevens in reconstruction days in
their avowed drive "to put black heels
on white necks." The powers are there,
even though more cunningly contrived
than the forthright legislation aimed at
the South in the tragic era of recon-
struction.
The simple reason for confining the

description to a voting bill is that the
American people generally are opposed
to any denial of the right of ballot to
any qualified citizen. It is easy to array
them in support of a bill represented as
confined to this purpose.
The more sweeping powers which this

bill gives to the Attorney General, to
exercise his will, are obscured because
in this country outside the South there
are millions of people who would not ap-
prove of another reconstruction at bay-
onet point of a peaceful and patriotic
South.
There are many people in every State

of the Union, including thousands who
do not favor the social order which exists
in the Southern States, who would not
approve the use of their tax money to
throw the whole might of the Federal
Government, including the military
forces, behind a force law designed to
compel the intermingling of the races
in the public schools and in all public
places of entertainment in the Southern
States.

There are many Americans every-
where who would look askance at deny-
ing the white people of the South the
ordinary rights guaranteed all Amer-
icans everywhere, as is proposed in this
cunningly contrived bill.

There are many Americans who know
that constitutional guaranties cannot be
denied to the white South without en-
dangering the loss of those guaranties
by all the people of this Nation.
There are others who do not believe

in indicting and convicting the whole
people of a great section of this land
on the charge, unsupported by evidence.
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that all of them wouki forswear them-
selves as jurors.

Now. BIr. Presidenk, I ahaU under-
take to examine soane aspects of this

measure, so Klib^ advertisecl as a nud-
erate bill to assure the right to vote.

I shall undertake to do ao in lan«tiace
which the layman can onderstand. I
shall cite sections of the code, in order
that my brethren of the bar may have
the opportunity to study what I believe

to be the most classic example of cun-
nmg draftsmanship ever presented to
the American Congress.
Mr. President, let us go first to the

one part of the bill whix:h dees deal
with voting rights. It is appropriate
that the part of this drastic bill which
deals solely with voting rights should be
part rv of a 4-part bill. Weighed against
the important and far-reachiag effect

of the other provisions of the till, it

is meet and proper that the voting pro-
vision should be the last part of the
bill, even though it is the only one that
has been emphasized in the presenta-
tion of this wickedly designed measure
to the American people.
Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent that part rv of the proposed law
may be printed in the Congrkssional
Record at this point.
There being no objection, part IV was

ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows

:

Pabt IV—To Provide Mzans or Purth«« Sk-
CUUNC AJ.D PROTSCTINC THE RIGHT TO
Vote

Sbc. 131. Section 2004 oX tlie Revised Stat-
utes (42 U. S C 1971 ) . is amended as forows

:

(a) Amend the catch line of said section
to read. 'Voting rights '"

(b) Designate Its present text with the
subsection symbol "is) "

(c> Add. Inunedtately following the pres-
ent text, three new subsections to read as
follows:

"(b) No jserson. whether acting under
color of law or otherwise, shall Intimidate,
threaten, coerce, or attempt to Intimidate,
threaten, or coerce any other i)erson for the
purpose of interfering with the right of such
other person to vote as he may choose, or of
causing such other person to vote for. or not
to vote for. any candidate for the office of
President. Vice President, presidential elec-

tor. Member of the Senate, or Member of the
House of Representatives, Delegates or Com-
mls-sloners from the Territories or posses-
sions, at any general, special, or primary
election held solely or in part for the purpose
of selecting ir electing any such candidate.

•(c) Whenever any person has engaged or
Is about to engage In any act or practice
which would deprive any other person of
any right or privilege secured by subsection
I a) or (b), the Attorney General may Insti-
tute for the United States, or In the name of
the United States but for the benefit of the
real party In Interest, a civil action or other
proper proceeding for redress, or preventive
relief, Including an application for a perma-
nent or temporary Injunction, restraining
order, or other order. In any proceeding
hereunder the United States shall be liable
for costs the same as a private person.

id) The district courts of the United
States shall have Jurisdiction of proceedings
Instituted pursuant to this section and »hali
exercise the same without regard to whether
the party aggrieved shall have exhausted
any administrative or other remedies th.it
may be provided by law."

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr President part
IV undoubtedly deals with votin'^ nshts.

I shaU not at this time discuss the full

effect of this language. At an apiiro-
prlate time I shall undertake to show
that there are already on the statutes
of the United States any number of laws
to assure the right to vote, including
criminal statutes which punish by Sine

and imprisonment any person who inter-
feres with that right.

Leaving part IV. the voting part. I
shall now proceed to that section of the
bill which clearly stamps it as a force bill

of unprecedented powers aimed at the
white South. I shall demonstrate by
explaining part III of the bill that the
talk about voting rights is a smokescreen
to obscure the unlimited grant of powers
to the Attorney General of the United
States to govern by injunction and Fed-
eral bayonet. This section of the bill

strikes at our whole theory of a gov-
ernment of law and proposes to create
a government of men. It grants to one
man or to men sweeping powers to deny
Individual rights by wholesale and to Jail

and imprison peaceful American citizens
according to the whim or caprice of the
man or men exercising the power.
The heart of this bill is found in part

m. Part III is the most cunningly de-
vised and contrived piece of legislation
I have ever seen. It is the ultimate in the
technique of legislative draftsmanship
to obscure purpose while creating and
conferring power. By a process of
amending one statute or existing law by
reference and taking this statute or law
and incorp>oraUng it. by refei-ence to a
number, into another law, without any-
where spelling out the total effect of the
proposed law in express terms. It cun-
ningly obscures its real scope and pur-
pose.
When I was engaged in the active

practice of law I thought I was a fair
lawyer, but it has taken me a great deal
of study to comprehend thoroughly the
full magnitude of the objectives of the
drafters of this part of the bill.

I understand it completely now. I
unhesitatingly a.ssert that part TIl of the
bill was deliberately drawn to enable the
use of the military forces to destroy the
system of separation of the races in the
Southern States at the point of a bay-
onet, if it should be found necessary to
take this step.

I assert that thi.s bill vests in one man.
the Attorney General of the United
States, greater powers over the American
people than any other man. including
any President elected by the people, has
ever possessed.

This part of the bill is a potential in-
strument of tyranny and persecution.
It can be used to jail and imprison
American citizens and to deny them ele-
mental rights inherent to all our people
If It accords with the political inclina-
tion-s of any Attorney General who
possesses the confidence of the President.

Let us now proceed to consider the
provisions of this bill and then discuss
the ways by which it may be applied.
Part III of the bill seek.s to amend exist-
ing law known as section 1980 of the
Revised SUtutes— title 42. United SUtes
Code, section 1985. The existing law
which is amended by reference has three
paragraphs. The pertinent paragraph
to this discussion is the third.

Mr. President, at this juncture I ask
unanimous consent that part III of the
proposed ieflalation be printed in the
RccosD at this point.

There being no objection, part HI was
ordered to be printed in the Rxoord, as
follows

:

Part III—To Oiaawiiiaw tii« Civil Rights
Statvtu. amb foa Othsb PumposKs

Sec. 121 Section 1980 of the RevUed Stat-
utes (42 U. B C 19flS) Is amended by add-
ing thereto two paragraphs to be designated
"Fourth" and "Fifth" and to read a« foUows:

"Fourth. Whenever any pervons have en-
practlces which would give rlae to a cauae of
gaged or are about tu engage In any acta or
action pursuant to paragraphs First. Second,
or Third, the Attorney General may Institute
for the United States, or In the name of the
United States but for the benefit of the real
party In Interest, a clvU action or other proper
proceeding for redreas. or preventive relief,

Including an application for a pennaneat or
temporary injunction, reatralnUic order, or
other order.

"Fifth The district courU of the United
States shall have Jurisdiction of proceedings
Instituted pursuant to this section and shall
exercise the same without regard to whether
the party aggrieved shall hare exhausted any
admlnUtraUve or other remedies that may be
provided by law "

&WC. 122 Section 1843 of title 28, United
States Code, is anieruled aa follows:

I a) Amend the catch line of said section
to read "§ 1343. Civil rights and elective
franchise "

(b» Delete the perlrd at the end of para-
graph (3) and Insert In lieu thereof a semi-
colon.

(c) Add a paragraph, as follows:
"

( 4 ( Tu recover damages cjt to secure equi-
table or other relief under any act of Con-
gress providluK for the protection of civil
rights. Including the right to vote."

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, any
lawTer who Ls interested In all the legal
ramifications will be intei-ested In read-
ing all of the present section 1985 of title

42 of the United States Code. It is one
of the old reconstruction laws. Its
criminal counterpart was declared un-
constitutional by the Supreme Court de-
cision, stating that the law was enacted
by an impassroned Congress operating on
the theor>- that the Southern States were
conquered pro\ inces.

To explain more easily what this bill

seeks, I now read the pertinent part of
the already existing law which the bill

seeks to amend. I shall omit, and the
asterisks will indicate the omission of any
redundant or immaterial language which
is likely to confuse the explanation. This
is the existing law which part III seeks
to amend

:

SuBsrc 3 If two or more persons In any
State • • • con.spire • • • for the purpose
of depriving either directly or indirectly any
person or class of persons of the equal pro-
tection of the laws or of equal prlvUeges and
UnmurUties under the law • • • in any ease
of conspiracy set forth In this section If one
or more pers»)ns engaged therein do or cause
to be done any art In furtherance of the ob-
ject of such con.sptracy whereby another Is

• • • deprived of having and exercising any
right or privilege irf a cltlcen of the United
States, the party .so Injured or deprived may
have an action for the recovery of damages
occasioned by such • • • deprlvaUon against
any one or more of the conspirators.

It Will be seen that this section of ex-
isting law. which the bill seeks to amend,
establishes the right of any individual
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citizen Injured imder the tenns of the
statute to sue other Indiriduals for dam-
ages in the courts.

Let me point out that there are a num-
ber of criminal laws or statutes which
deal with any Interferences with the
rights of any citisen and make sub-
ject to criminal prosecution anyone who
interferes with those rights.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to hare incorporated in tl^ Rxcofia
two illustrations of existing statutes
which deal with crimes in this category
which are made liable to suits for
damages in the law which I have read.
They are found in title 18, sections 241
and 242 of the code, and I ask that they
be printed in the Record without my
reading them.

There being no objection, the sec-
tions of the code were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

Title 18. United SUtes Code, section 241:

CONSPULACY AGAIMST aiCUTS OF CITIZZMS

If f.vo or more persons conspire to Injure,
opiuess, threaten, or Intimidate any citizen
l:i the free exercise or enjoyment of any
right or privilege secured to htm by the
Constitution or laws of the United States,
or because of hla having ao exercised the
same: or

If two or more persona go In diagulsc on
t:ie highway, or on the premises of another.
with Intent to prevent or hinder hU free
exercise or enjoyment of any right or privi-
lege so secured

—

Ihey shall be fined not more than $5,000
or Imprlfoned not more than 10 years, or
both (June 25, 1948, ch. «45, sec. 1, 82 Stat,
696).

Title 18, United State* Code, section 242:

nxKaiVATiON or uchts itndek colob or law
Whoever, under color of any law, statute,

ordinance, regulation, or custom, willfully
subjecU any Inhabitant of any State. Terri-
tory, or district to the deprivation of any
rights, privileges, or Immunities secured or
protected by the Constitution or laws of the
United States, or to different punishments,
pains, or penalties, on account of such In-
habitant being an alien, or by reason of his
olor. or raoe. then are prescribed for the
punishment of cltlaens. shall be fined not
more than tl.OOO or Imprisoned not more
Uiasi 1 year, or both (June 25, 1948. ch. 645.
sec. 1, 62 Stat. 606).

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the
Attorney General of the United States
does not ordinarily participate In civil
suits for damages between individual
citizens of the United States. His pri-
mary duty is to enforce the penal or
criminal laws passed by the Congress.
In studying this matter. I was greatly
puzzled by the fact that this proposed
new law, which gave the Attorney Gen-
eral the power to sue, in the name of the
United States, at the expense of the
American taxpayer, in civil actions
sliould have been included in and made
a part of the old law defining a tort ac-
tion or a suit for damages when there
were so many criminal statutes available.

I of course apprehended that the bill
would be far-reaching in its effects. This
bill would authorize the Attorney Gen-
eral to bring salts whether the aggrieved
party wtdied him to soe or not. It has
always been the duty of the Attorney
General to prosecute for criminal viola-
tions whether the aggrieved party de-
sired a prosecution to be entered or not.

but it is unusual for him to seek powers
under a damage suit law when there
were so many other clearer statutes, in-
cluding eriminai statutes, available for
lise in seeking civil injuncUons if that
should be a necessary ch* proper proceed-
ing.

I knew that under the clever wording
(rf this section injimction suits could re-
sult in the jailing of American citizens
for an indetermhiate period without the
ben^t of jury trial. I soon found that
the proposed act struck down all Federal
and State administrative or other rem-
edies that must ordinarily be pursued by
private citizens.

But it was difDcult to dig out the pur-
pose of the draftsman in using this par-
ticular law. which defines not a crime,
but a cause of action or case for dam-
ages as the base for this far-reaching
bill.

Mr. President, I now undertake to
show that the real purpose of this bill
is to enforce Judicial law deahng with
separation of the races in the Southern
States. Let me explain that judicial
law is law that is written by the courts
rather than by the Congress.
We have had an unusual spate of judi-

cial law recently. The present Supreme
Court is writing more Judicial law than
the Congress is makhig through the
ordinary process of legislation.

I shaU resist the temptation to deal
with some of the recent excursions of the
Supreme Court into the legislative field
which we had heretofore considered as
reserved to the Congress.
For the purposes of this expose, I must

say that we can expect the present occu-
pants of the marble building cwistructed
to house a Supreme Court of the United
States to go to any requested length to
make the white people of the Southern
States conform to their psychologically
inspired and supported decisions as to
what the social order of the SoutJi should
be.

With this I return to the subtle cun-
ning of the draftsman of this act in
seeking to use a law authorizing a suit
for damages between individual Ameri-
cans as a vehicle to vest these vast
powers In the Attorney General. I as-
sert, Mr. President, that this bill was
specifically drawn in this peculiar fash-
ion so as to authorize the use of the
military forces of the United States
against the white pe<vle of the South to
compel them, if necessary at bayonet
point, to do away with any separation of
the races in any phase of public life. To
prove that assertion to any fair-minded
man, I shall now read the provisions of
section 1993 of title 42 of the United
States Code, as follows:

Title 42, Uhited States Code, section 1993:
AS) or XnJTAXT AND ITAVAI, rOKCSS

It shall be lawful far the President of the
United States, at sucfa person as he may
empower for that purpose, to employ snefa
part erf the Und or naval forces (rf the
United States, or at the mlllta. as may be
aecessary to aid in the execution of Judicial
process Issued under sections 1981-198S or
1985-1992 of this Utlc. or aa ahaU be neces-
sary to prevent the violation and enforce the
due execution of the prorislons of sections
1961-1963, and 1966-1904 at this title (Be-
vlscd Statutes, see. 1968).

Mark well. Mr. President, that section
1985, the old reconstruction law creat-
ing the right to sue for damages, is spe-
cifically mentioned in this authorization
of the use ot military forces, whereas it
Is not mentioned in any of the other
statutes describing a crime or any civil
action that might lie in a case of this
kind. None of these other statutes on
which the Attorney General would ordi-
narily rely are mentioned in this sec-
tion of the code, providing for the use of
military forces. The devious purpose in
undertaking to have the Congress legis-
late by reference and cross reference,
and by numbers of references to sec-
tions of the code, was to tie this whole
proposition into a law authorizing the
use of troops to integrate southern
schools, and not for the purpose of as-
suring the right of any citizen of this
country to vote.

I might point out that the voting sec-
tion of the code is not tied in with the
use of military forces, whereas that sec-
tion which will be utilized to force the
mixing of the races in the schools and
in the public places of amusement is tied
in with the statute authorizing the use
of military forces.

Mr. President, if the Supreme Court so
determines—and who can doubt their
intent—that the separate hotels, eating
places, and places of amusement for the
two races in the South constitute a
denial of equal privileges and immu-
nities under the old law. this great power
can be applied throughout the South.

I say, Mr. President, that no one, cer-
tainly, would doubt that the Supreme
Court would make that holding, particu-
larly in view of their holding in the
Stephen Girard will case, Girard had
left a will leaving money for the educa-
tion of white orphan children, but the
Court, in effect exhuming a man who
had been dead for more than 100 years,
went so far in that case as to say that
because the tiustees happened to be
city trustees in Philadelphia that im'o-
vision of the wiU not binding, without
regard to his intent. Mr. Girard could
not will his money as he wanted to. but
it was necessary to admit Negro children
to this private school because the true-
tees happened to be city officials in the
city of Philadelphia.

All the public eating places, the swim-
ming pools, and the hotels which operate
in the Southern States hold licenses
from either the State or the municipal-
ity. That gives the court a much firmer
base for such a ruling than they had in
the Girard case.

XThdcr this bill, if the Attorney General
should contend that separate eathig
places, places of amusement, and the l&e
in the South, licensed by State or mu-
nicipal law. constituted a denial of equal
prhrUegcs and immunities, he could move
in with an the vast powers of this bill,

eren If the person 6txAeA accommoda-
tion or admission did not request him to
do so and was opposed to his talcing that
actkm. The white people who operated
the places of amusement co«ld be Jailed
without benefh of Jury Xxinl and kept in
jail UDtU they either rotted mr until they
conformed to the edict to integrate their
Iriaees of bushiess. There Is no Ykmii on

»
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the punishment for contempt. A person
convicted of contempt of court stays in

jail until he purges himself of the con-
tempt.

If a group of white people were to
trather In front of the restaurant or thea-
ter or other place of amusement after its

operators had been Jailed, and there pro-
tested and resisted the commingling of
the races in such places, the Attorney
General could invoke the use of the mili-
tary and naval forces of the United States
to subdue, suppress, arrest, and jail ev-
ery person who so gathered to protest
and resist the commingling of races on
the ground that they were guilty of con-
spiracy. That could be done if this bill

should ever be enacted into law in its

present form.
I have already said that the widely

advertised voting section of the bill i.s

not even remotely tied in with the use
of mihtary forces. The school enforce-
ment section is. That afTord.s a meas-
ure of the true imiX)rtance of the vot-
ing right clause, as compared to the
power sought to integrate the schools
and destroy the separate system for the
races on which the social order of the
Southern States is built.

Who can doubt for a moment that
some Attorney General, yielding to the
demands of such organizations as the
NAACP and the ADA. who have been
most zealous in pushing this propo.'sal.

would move into the South to compel
the communities to integrate white and
Negro children in the .schools'!'

If that were done, town meetings
would be held, of the white citizens of
those communities. They have already
taxed or obligated them.selves for bond
Issues to e.stablish separate and equal
schools for the children of the two races,
as the law specifically provided for near-
ly 100 years.

At the outset of such a meeting the
Attorney General and the courts might
recognize the right of the participating
citizens to peaceable assemblage, and
to petition for the redre.ss of grievances.
However, it is certain that there would
be many at the meeting who would ad-
vocate closing the schools rather than
comminghng their children.
What would happen then? If certain

citizens should vote to close the schools.
would they not all become subject to the
conspiracy statute, and liable to being
gathered up and jailed for violating
the Attorney General's writ?

This purported moderate bill would
give to the Attorney General the au-
thority to apply these vast powers in
the community, on his own volition and
Indiscriminately, even, as I have said.
If all the people of both races residing
in the community should oppose the use
of Federal power and military might.

Part III is the heart, soul, and body
of this so-called moderate measure. I
assert that any fair-minded lawer who
f-tudies the cross references must con-
clude that It could result in placing
many southern communities under mar-
tial law if they should fail to submit
to what they regard as the destruction
of their society at the time and In the
manner demanded by whoever might be
acting as Attorney General of the United
States.

If this be a moderate bill. Just what
would be embraced within a drastic bill?

I suppose some persons would regard
it as a proper law to require all southern
white people opposed to forcible race
mixing to wear a tag. to declare all those
tagged to be wild animals, and presents
a year-round open season on such per-
sons, with an annual bag limit of 24
white males and 12 white females.

I shall not elaborate at this time upon
the policy which the bill proposes to es-
tablish, of saddling the American tax-
payer with lawyers" fees and costs of
litigation in innumerable cases t>etween
individual citizens.

Neither shall I deal today with the
ingenious method employed m the pro-
posed legislation to abolish the right of
trial by jury.

I shall not dwell on the fact that the
bill is a gratuitous insult to the integrity
of every white southern citizen. With-
out exception, it indicts and convicts
them all on the unsupported charge that
southern jurors will not do their duty,
but will forswear themselves in any case
in which the rights of a Negro citizen
are involved. Such indictment and con-
viction are without evidence to support
them.

I should also like to note that this
charge is most vigorously and frequently
voiced by citizens who represent areas
where there has admittedly t)een. within
recent years, a complete breakdown of
the processes of law and order. It has
come from communities which have
seen periods of domination by gangsters
and racketeers, communities which have
passed through the experience of having
all their mediums of law enforcement
and their pubhc officials subservient to
gang leaders.

What I say now is in no sense a threat.
I speak in a spirit of great sadne.ss. If
Congress is driven to pass this bill in its

present form, it will cause unspeakable
confusion, bitternes.s. and bloodshed in
a great section of our common country.
If It is proposed to move into the South
in this fashion, the concentration camps
may as well be prepared now. because
there will not be enough jails to hold the
people of the South who will oppose the
use of raw Federal power forcibly to
commingle white and Negro children in
the same schools and places of public
entertainment.

I suppose that we may now expect to
be told that President Eisenhower l>e-
lieves in moderation, and that he would
not use the provLsions of this bill to
send the military forces into the South-
ern States to compel southern white
people to conform to the views of the
present Supreme Court and of other sec-
tions of the United States as to their
.^ocial order, which, by custom and State
law. has always required separate schools,
eating places, swimming pools, hotels,
and the like, for the two races.

I would be less than frank if I did not
say that I doubt very much whether the
full implications of the bill have ever
been explained to President Eisenhower.
I base that statement on my analysis of
his answers to questions at press confer-
ences relating to this measure. At first
he apparently did not know that it would
abolish the right of trial by jurv. Some-

one must have referred him to a com-
ment President Taft had made with re-
spect to contempt of court. He used
that comment In another press confer-
ence. Let me say in passing that I doubt
whether any lawyer would Insist on a
Jury trial for a contempt which was com-
mitted in the presence of the court.
Without regard to what may be con-

tended as to the u.ses to which the bill,

if enacted, might be put. this is suppased
to be a government of law and not a
government of men. Jefferson said:

In qiiMtlons nf power, let no more be
said of confidence In m.-m.

Any Idea of legislating and paiwing
permanent statutes on the basis of the
statement of intentions of any man, how-
ever great, fair, and just, who may hap-
pen to occupy the White House is wholly
contrary to our entire sy.stem of govern-
ment. I repeat that if this bill is used to
the utmost, neither Sumner nor Stevens.
in the persecution of the South in the
12 tragic years of recon.struction, ever
cooked up any such devils broth as is

proposed in this misnamed civil-rights
bill.

I make this statement today because
I know that if any .statement is made
after a motion is made to proceed to the
consideration of the bill, it will be cloud-
ed by cries of 'Southern filibuster.

"

which will ring throughout the land from
the moment the motion is made.

Several years ago I was asked, with
respect to a prolonged discus.sion on a
certain bill, whether or not it constituted
a filibuster. I think I coined the ex-
pression that It waii a lengthy educa-
tional campaign "

So far as this bill is concerned. In view
of the campaign of misrepresentation
which has been waged, it .seems highly
probable that we shall be largely con-
fined to the Congressional Record as our
medium to attempt to disseminate the
truth about the measure. The circula-
tion of the Congressional Record is lim-
ited, and we shall require a long time
to get the facts across to the country.
I hope that our colleagues will not be
intolerant of us as we seek to discharge
our duty to the American people of our
States who have honored us by sending
us here, even as the people of other
States have honored other Senators.

I say to all the other Members of this
body: If there should ever be presented
here a bill which proposed to deal so
harshly with the people of their States
as this bill would deal with the people
of my State. If they did not fight it to
the very death, they would be unworthy
of the people who sent them here.

If it Is ever proposed to use the mili-
tary forces of this Nation to compel the
people represented by other Senators to
conform their hves and social order to
the views of the rest of the country, those
Senators need not be afraid of the word
filibuster or of attempting to exercise
all their rights under the rules. I hope
that no one who lives outside the South
will ever be faced with the experience
that lies l)efore us. However, if there
should ever be presented a measure
which would deal so harshly with the
people of other parts of our country as
thi.s bill deals with the people of the

South, and at the time I am a Member
of the Senate, I hope Providence will
^ive me the strength and the courage to
stand by their side, even if the great ma-
jority of the peoi>ie of my State should
liappen to favor a measure so unfair.
Mr. President, there are millions of

Gjd-fearing, law-aUding citizens in the
Southern States who believe as strongly
ui their right to send their children to
.schools attended by children of their
own race, as the victims of destroyed
L.dice or the Hungarians who fell in the
sircets of Budapest believed in the rights
f.,r which they died.

The social order of the South, with the
srpa:aticn of the races In the South, was
accepted and protected by the laws of
ihc land for nearly a hundred years. It
is the only system the present genera-
tion has ever known. It was overturned
in the twinkling of an eye, not by an act
of Congress, after debate and explana-
tion, but by action of the Supreme Court
in striking down long -established law.
Mr. President, it is a monstrous pro-

powUl to establish the power to bring the
military forces of the United States to
bt;ir aeainst the white South, to compel
thorn to change at once a way of life long
supported by law and the only one under
which our people have ever lived.

It is a tragic fact that the mLsrepre-
.scntation of the South and the southern
people should have assumed such pro-
portions in this country. Nowheie in
our history has any minority group in
thLs country—with the possible exception
of the persecution of the Mormons in the
19th century—been subject to a cam-
paign which compares to that being
waged against the white people of the
South today.

We have become mere pawns In a game
of power politics. Other minority groups
have apparently convinced the leaders
of both political parties that the presi-
dential election of 1960 will go to the po-
litical party willing to go the furthest in
the drive to humiliate and punish the
white South.

I say, Mr. President, that the white
people of the Southern States deserve
better at the hands of their fellow Amer-
icans of all races than to be subjected
to the treatment which will Inevitably
follow if the bill is enacted in its present
ftrm.

Since Appomattox, this country has
engaged In four wars in which the sons
of the South have sealed the compact of
reunion with their blood. Nearly every
conceivable charge has been brought
aeainst us except that we are a cowardly
people. I thank God I have not heard
tiiat charge. I would not resort to in-
vidious comparisons, but I refer the Sen-
ate to the list of those who have won
the Congressional Medal of Honor, the
Distinguished Service Cross, and all the
other decorations which are given for
bravery in action—^yes; and to the cas-
ualty lists—for evidence that the South
has done her part in the armed services
of the United States when our common
country has been threatened.
Mr. Presklait, politicians may be

stampeded into supporting proposed
legislation of this type. Pressures may
be brought to bear that can compel

those who control radio and television to
distort and misrepresent. But. Mr.
President, I have an aJiiriing faitb in the
sense of Xaimcss of all the American
people when they know the facts. Be-
fore the outrage pos^ble in this bill is

Inflicted upoo a helpless people, I shall
demand an amendment which wiU sub-
mit this Issue to the American pecHi^e in a
national referendum.

It may be said that there may not be
any precedent for such action, but there
is certainly no worthy precedent for the
disasters that the enactment of this bill

in its present form are certain to bring.
I concede that it will be difficult to get

the facts about this bill to all the Ameri-
cana people under present conditions, but
we will undertake to do it by word of
mouth, if we must, and if that is the only
way available to us.

If they tmderstand it, the American
people will reject this proposition over-
whelmingly at the polls in any fair pleb-
iscite. Pressure groups cannot work
both sides of the street where the whole
people are involved, as they can when
they deal in terms of the number of
votes they can deliver in given wards,
counties, and States to ~the holders of
public office.

This is not a partisan question. It is

not one to be decided in terms of who
will be elected to Congress, or governor
of a State, or even President of all these
United States. It is a problem that goes
to the peace and tranquillity of our
whole land.
The South was finally freed of the

bayonet rule of reconstruction days
through the efforts of northern men.
There was less bitterness and hate be-
tween the soldiers than between the
civilians in the War Between the States.
Northerners who had been subjected to
the waving of the bloody shht came
South in the forces of occupation. They
found the truth about the South, and
their hearts were touched with compas-
sion at the treatment accorded their
late enemies during the reconstruction
era. It was really the veterans of the
war and those who served In the forces
who occupied the South for 12 years who
finally broke the chains forged for the
South by Stunner and Stevens.

I am not afraid to have this issue sub-
mitted to the people of the North and
West in a clearcut and fairly presented
plebiscite. I shall appeal to my col-
leagues at the proper time to let the
whole people of this cotmtry pass upon
this question before millions of white
people in the South are subjected to the
outrageous arid un-American treatment
contemplated by this bill.

Mr. STENNIS, Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, flrst I

wish to commend highly the Senator
from GecHTgia for his very fine analysis
of this complicated and far-reaching bilL

I certainly agree with him that it was
put together by a man who Is well versed
in the law and who is very, very clever.

The arrangement of the sections exposes
the very drastic and far-reaching terms
in the bill, as contrasted with the wide
publicity going forth throughout the

land that it is a moderate bill, drawn
hooestly by men of good wilL
About a months ago I heard a Member

of tfae Senate, a very conservative man,
not from the South, honestly tell a na-
tionwide television audience that this was
a very moderate bill. I am certain that
when be reads the Senator's speech, he
will change his mind, because his mind
is opem on other points the Senator from
Georgia has raised.

I wish to comment especially upon
what the Senator said with reference to
the schools. The facts he has related
and the conclusions he has drawn are
most unfortunately true concerning the
problem relating to our schools. I heard
a distinguished Member of the Senate
last evening, on a national television pro-
gram, advocate Federal aid for public
schools, and in the same breath very hon-
estly state that he was backing the civil-
rights bill about which the Senator from
Georgia has spoken. "With a great un-
derstanding of his sincerity, I thought it

was tragic that our colleague did not
realize that he was supporting a bill
which would destroy the public schools in
the South.
As the Senator from Georgia has

pointed out, the social order and the
habits of the people of the South—the
only ones we know—are so embedded in
their life, that to attempt to disrupt and
change them through the medium of
their schools, or in any other way, will
destroy the instrumentalities of service
to the people, rather than accomplish
a desh^We restdt.

So, with great appreciation and a
thankful heart, I commend the Sena-
tor for his very clear way of bringing
out this point m language that, as he
said, a man on the street can and wHI
understand. I believe the Senator's
speech will be a landmark, a turning
point. In connection with this very much
agitated but greatly mlstmderstood na-
tional problem.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. ERVIN. I compliment the able
and distinguished Senator from Georgia
for pointing out in such a direct manner
the fallacy which Is being perpetrated
upon the American people in reference
to the so-called civil-rights bill, namely,
that it is merely a voting rights bilL As
the Senator from Georgia has so well
demonstrated the bill covers every con-
ceivable field of civil rights, including
that of the integration of the schools.

I ask the Senator from Georgia if

part III does not amend title 42, section
1985, subsection 3, which provides*
among other things, that the Attorney
General may bring suits luxder the bill in
connection with any conspiracy, either
consiunmated or nonconsummated, to
deprive any person of the equal protec-
tion of tlie laws under the I4th amend-
ment
Mr. RUSSELL. I am not so much

concerned about the equal protection to
which the Senator refers as I am abocrt
the language that seeks to assure equal
Immunities and privileges. "Hiat Is the
language that will be used to strike down
any semblance of separation of races in
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public places, including places of enter-
tainment, restaurants, hotels, and swim-
ming pools, throughout the South, wher-
ever the license Is obtained from a mu-
nicipality or a State.

Mr. ERVIN. I call the attention of

the Senator from Georgia and of the
Senate as a whole to the provision with
reference to the equal protection of the
laws clause. We are told daily by edi-

torials, by columnists, by radio, and by
television, that the bill is nothing except
a simple voting rights bill. The extreme
coverage of the one clause about equal
protection of the laws is very well illus-

trated by the latest general treatise upon
American law. I hold in my hand vol-

ume 16A of Corpus Juris Secundum.
I point out to the Senator from Geor-

gia, to the Senate as a whole, and, if it

is possible to do so. to the press and
other communication;^ media through-
out the country, that this general trea-
tise discusses in general terms what
would be covered by one simple clause of

the bill. It takes from page 296 through
page 536 of this volume of this general
treatise of the law merely to state in a
general way the subjects concerning
which the Attorney CJeneral would be
empowered to litigate at the taxpayers'
expense under one little clause of one of

the statutes which the bill seeks to

amend. In other words. 240 pages of
small type are required merely to set

forth in a most cursory fashion the hun-
dreds of topics of the law which, under
the bill, the Attorney General would
have power to litigate at the expense of

the taxpayers.
As I have said before, the bill would

place in the hands of the Attorney Gen-
eral powers which would be appropriate,
perhaps, for a commissar of Justice in a
totalitarian state, but which are wholly
unfit for the chief law oflBcer of a Re-
public which boasts that it is a govern-
ment of laws rather than a government
of man.

I thank the Senator from Georgia.
Mr. RJSSELL. I thank the distin-

guished Senator from North Carolina
for his observations. I have been tre-

mendously impressed by his knowledge
of this subject. I consider the minority
views which he filed when the bill was
reported by the subcommittee of the
Committee on the Judiciary to be the
finest document of its kind I have seen
during my tenure in the Senate. It is

completely unanswerable.
Mr. ERVIN. I thank the able and

distinguished Senator from Georgia for

his generous remarks concerning the
minority views.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. Piesident. will

the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the distin-
.stuished Senator from Georgia. I should
like to comment briefly, if I may. on two
aspects of the able and splendid pres-
entation which has just been made by
the distinguished Senator from Georgia,
and to congratulate him warmly upon
his speech.

The first comment Is with reference to

the fact that, search as one might, it is

almost impossible to find in the pa^es
of the metropolitan press of the North
and East any recognition at all of the fact

that anything except voting rights and
the proclaimed protection of voting
rights is embraced within the bill.

I have scanned daily the pages of the
New York Times and the New York
Herald Tribune and have not found In
the editorial comments of those two
newspapers anything to indicate or give
warning to the readers that anything
more than voting rights and their pro-
tection is involved in the so-called civil

-

rights bill. But I did find one brief and
fair news dispatch by a correspondent
who. I think, is one of the most eminent
assigned to Washington, namely, Mr.
William S. White, of the New York
Times.

In a special dispatch to the New York
Times, Mr. White was fair enough, in
stating the news, to give a story on the
bill which I should like to read into the
Record, because it is "the voice of one
crying in the wilderness," so far as the
reportorial staffs and the editorial staffs

of these two great newspapers are con-
cerned, insofar as the Senator from
Florida has been able to discover from
scanning them. This is what Mr. White
said:

The bill approved by the House would em-
power the Department of Justice to obtain
injunctions from Federal Judijes against vio-
lations or threatened violations of clvU
rights—such as the right to vote or the right
to attend a racially Integrated school.
Those refusing to obey such Injunctions

could be fined or Imprisoned by the Judge
for contempt of court without a jury trial.

I hope the Senator from Georgia will

not feel it is inappropriate for me to
call attention to thi.s one distinguished
aberration from the rule of nonreport-
ing which seems to have been so fully
followed by most of the reporters and
most of the editorialists in the two pa-
pers mentioned, and in general in the
great and powerful newspapers of the
North and the East.

Since Mr. White was frank enough
to say. "Those refusing to obey such
injunctions could be fined or impris-
oned by the judse for contempt of court
without a jury trial." and since just prior
to that he had specially mentioned "the
riglit to attend a racially integrated
school." as one of the rights affected. I

think it is appropriate to say, and I hope
the press of this great area, the most
populated area of the Nation, will be
fair enough to cover it. that, in the opin-
ion of many who have studied this ques-
tion most cdiefully, there is just one
perfectly legal, perfectly constitutional
remedy which is available in the event
the fight is carried far enough to force
attendance at integrated schools. That
last-ditch remedy is the abandonment
by a State of the public-school system.
I have not approved that particular
step, drastic a.s it is.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Bible in the chair >. The hour of 1

o'clock having arrived, the Chair lays
before the Senate the unfinished busi-
ness, which will be stated by title.

The LiGisLATivE Clerk. A bill (S.
944' to amend the act of August 30.
1954. entitled "An act to authorize and
direct the construction of bridges over
the Potomac River, and for other pur-
poses."

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the unfin-
ished business be temporarily laid aside,
and that Calendar No. 551, House bill

7665, making appropriations for the De-
partment of Defense, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1958. and for other pur-
poses, be made the pending business.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it Is so
ordered.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, the
point I am trying to make clear—a point
well known to the distinguished Senator
from Georgia I Mr. Russell)—is that
there is a jjerfect constitutional remedy
against enforced public-school integra-
tion, drastic though that remedy may
be, which is the abandonment of the
public-school system. The point is,

further, that various sovereign States
of the area of the Nation that Is so grave-
ly affected by this problem have, through
their legislatures, and In some instances
by means of almost unanimous votes,
taken that step, and have provided, in a
perfectly constitutional, perfectly legal
way. that if this bill is pushed upon
them—that is to say, the bill which
would Integrate their schools—they will
abandon their public-school systems.

I wonder whether the distinguished
Senator from Georgia feeLs that suffi-

cient prominence has been given to the
fact that great sovereign States, thus
clothed with a perfect constitutional
remedy, have clearly pointe<l to the fact
that that is the course they will follow,
if they are forced to do so. .Ji this great
battle.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, my
State happens to be one of those which
have adopted in their constitutions pro-
visions prohibiting the use of any State
fimds for a racially integrated school.
But even if that provision were not In
the constitution of my State, there would
be very few communities in my State
where a public school which was Inte-
grated would be permitted to operate.

I may say that on the day. I believe,
when the Supreme Court h.3inded down
its decision, I stated then that that de-
cision could well result in the destruction
of the system of public education in
many of the States. There L« no question
in my mind that throughout the South
there are vast areas where the people
would overwhelmingly prefer to have no
public schools at all, rather than have
integrated schools.

Mr. HOLLAND. Does the Senator
from Georgia have in his mind any
doubt at all as to the complete consti-
tutionality of that course of action, if It

were adopted by a State?
Mr. RUSSELL. Of course there Is no

doubt in my mind about its constitu-
tionality: but in view of the great hue
and cry to make the people of the South
conform, there might be set up some
military government or rule of martial
law which would attempt to enforce such
a system. However. I do not think such
an attempt would contribute anything
to the cause of public education.
Mr. HOLLAND. I have never felt

that the present lack of sympathy and
lack of understanding would ever go that
far.
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Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator from
Florida has more confidence in the sit-

uation than I have. I have no doubt
that if this bill in its present shape is

tnacted Into law. it will be so utilized.

Mr. HOLLAND. My feeling is that,
regardless of what may be planned by
.^ome in Government, the people of the
United States would never permit any-
tl'.int? so drastic to be done.
Mr. RUSSELL. That is why I state

that I Inislst that this question be sub-
mitted to a referendum of all the Amer-
ican people.

Mr. HOLLAND. I think the Senator
from Georgia is very wise in his demand
in this matter.
The next thing I wish to ask the Sena-

tor from Georgia is this: In the event
the public schools are abandoned—as
I think they can be abandoned, without
( uesUon—then, becau.se of that fact,
llio.se who have sufficient means will be
able to send their children to private
.'chools. But other people of both
colors—tho.se who do not have sufficient
moans—will be forced to accept .some in-
ferior form of education, cr none at all,

for their children. Can the distin-
ruihed Senator from Georgia think of
anything in the world which would be
more disruptive of unity in the country
and would be more calculated to create
rla-s con.sciousness and cla.ss strife than
to have the children of parents who were
p. hie to provide them with a private-
.^chool education more or less the only
f-Moup of children to be given any sub-
fctantial educational opportunities?
Mr RUSSELL. Of course. I agree with

thp Senator from Florida in making that
.•-tatemont. The saddest aspect of this
finire matter has been the fact that this
decision has. almost overnight, destroyed
tf'.p va.st reservoir of understanding and
!'f.od will which had been patiently built
up between the people of the two races
in the South, who emerped from a state
cf two race.^. one in slavery and the other
liep. to a state of emancipation.
We in the Southern States have passed

thrcuch an experience which I some-
time.s doubt very much that many of our
rolleaRues understand. Eighty years
seems to be a lifetime, in the life of one
man; but it is but a day in the life of a
."I eat country or in the building of great
civihrations. In that period of time, no
other similar races have made so much
I'rc^rcss in being able to live together
and understand each other, and in
undertaking to support each other and
heln each other. But I say with great
sadness that much of that desirable re-
l:itionship. which had been patiently
cnn<;triicted over a long period of time.
has now been stricken down: and we
1 'u-e almost reached a situation where
the avenues of communication between
those of pood will in both races are prac-
tiraily closed.

Mr. HOLLAND. I certainly agree
vuh the distinguished Senator from
Georf,'ia.

T should like to make a further point,
if I may : Those who prate about how the
proposed law will do away with the in-
equity in voting, overlook the fact that
the greatest group of both white and
colored citizens now prevented from
Voting is so prevented by the poll-tax

laws of only five States. There Is no
approach whatever, in the measure now
proposed, to the coirection of that situ-
ation.

The Senator from Georgia knows, of
course, that over a period of years the
Senator from Florida, sometimes joined
by as many as 11 other Senators from
the South, has been trying to submit to
the States an amendment to the Federal
Constitution imder which the require-
ment of the payment of a poll tax as a
prerequisite for voting for Federal offi-

cials—for President, Vice President, Sen-
ators, and Representatives—would be
forever prohibited. One of the blind
spots—and it is a very large bhnd spot

—

that seems to be almost a disease on the
part of those who are sponsoring the
legislation now proposed is, it seems to
me, that they fail to see that it makes no
effort at all to approach the freeing from
that situation of hundreds of thousands
of citizens, both white and colored, in the
five States where that requirement still

prevails.

The State of Georgia, so ably repre-
sented, in part, by the distinguished
senior Senator from Georgia, is not one
of those States, because some years ago,
of its own vohtion, it took the step which
did away with the poll-tax requirement,
not only in connection with voting for
Federal ofQcials, but also in connection
with voting for all tjiies of officials, down
to the local level.

Does not the Senator from Georgia
think that those who claim that this bill

is a great potent piece of proposed legis-
lation to protect voting rights, must have
their tongues in their cheeks, when they
know, and have had it called frequently
to their attention, that there are those
who are trying to approach the problem
directly, legally, and constitutionally, and
in accord, for instance, with the provi-
sions of a recent Republican national
platform, by presenting a proposed con-
stitutional amendment on the question I
have described?
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I am

very happy to bear testimony, from per-
sonal knowledge, to the great diligence
and the earnest efforts of the distin-
guished senior Senator from Florida I Mr.
HoLL.^NDl to secure the presentation to
the States of a constitutional amendment
which would forever wipe out the poll
tax. He has labored on that well, both
in season and out of season.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President. I cer-
tainly appreciate that expression by the
Senator from Georgia.

I should like to ask him an additional
question, if I may. Do those who spon-
sor this measure upon the ground that it

will protect voting rights, approach the
question in any such way as to give im-
proved voting rights to those who are
unable to pay their poll taxes, in the
States which still require the payment
of the poll tax?
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I can-

not ans>X*er that question as to every
community in all the States, but as for
my own State I know that the percent-
age of the Negroes of my State who voted
increased tremendously after the aboli-

tion of the poll tax, and the registration

records of the State will reflect that fact.

Mr. HOLLAND. Is it not true that
that remedial legislation released many,
many thousands of white i>eople to par-
ticipate in voting In the State so ably rep-
resented by the distinguished Senator?
Mr. RUSSELL. I will say, in all frank-

ness, that was true to a lesser degree, be-
cause more white people kept up with
their payments and were more Inter-
ested in exercising their right of suf-
frage; but the passage of the law im-
doubtedly opened up the registration
rolls and brought about an increase in
the niunber of participants in our elec-
tions.

Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the Senator.
That was our experience in Florida,
Participation in elections became imme-
diately greater on the part of both white
and colored people upon the enactment
of our State legislation, similar to that
enacted in Georgia, to which the Senator
from Georgia has already referred. It
has been passing strange to think that in
all this effort there has been no consid-
eration whatever given to the fact that
the proposed legislation does not touch
the greatest pool of nonparticipating
citizens, those who do not participate in
elections, that we have anywhere,
namely, those who are prohibited, under
present poll tax laws, from voting for
their Piesident, Vice President, Sena-
tors, and Representatives.

I thank the Senator and compliment
him warmly for his splwidid and schol-
arly speech.

Mr. THURMOND and Mr. HILL ad-
dressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does

the Senator from Georgia yield; and, if

so, to whom?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield first to the

Senator from South Carolina. Then I
shall yield to the Senator from Alabama.

Mr. THURMOND. I wish to com-
mend the Senator from Georgia for the
excellent address he has made, which
has been a magnificent contribution to
this subject. I hope every Member of
the Senate will read it carefully.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. RUISSELL. I yield to the Senator
from Alabama.
Mr. HILL. As the distinguished Sen-

ator from Georgia knows, he and I have
served in this body for a good many
years, and we have been priviliged to
hear many able addresses, and some fine
constitutional arguments delivered in
this body. I unhesitatingly say that
I have never heard a calmer, a more
judicious, a more logically and cogently
reasoned, and a more masterful expose
of any bill than the distinguished Sena-
tor from Georgia has made of House bill

6127 in the address he has delivered be-
fore the Senate this morning. He has
demonstrated clearly and convincingly
that this bill is not, as it has been rep-
resented throughout the country to be, a
moderate piece of proix)sed legislation,

but that it is most drastic, contrary to
our long-established concept of the
American Federal system, and repugnant
to our great basic Anglo-Saxon jurispru-
dence and judicial procedui*es for which,
down through the years, men have
fought and suffered in order to preserve
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the Individual liberties and rights of
citizens.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am most grateful to
the distinguished Senator for his very
complimentary references. I am even
more grateful for the friendship which
causes the Senator to look at me through
eyes of bias and therefore to overvalue
my efforts, but I thank the Senator.
Mr. President, I suggest the absence

of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator withhold his request?
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I will

withhold my request for a quorum until

the Senator from Massachusetts is rec-
ognized, and then I shall renew my re-
quest.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair recognizes the Senator from Ma.s-
sachusetts.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I yield

for the purpose of permitting the Sena-
tor lo suggest the absence of a quorum.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I sug-
gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD Mr. President. I
{.* unanimous con.sent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFnctR. With-

out objection, it is so ordered.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Bartlett. one of its

reading clerks, announced that the House
had passed, without amendment, the fol-
lowing bills of the Senate.

S 528. An act for the relief of Nicolaos
Papathan.ialou;
S 1169. An act for t.'ie relief of Herbert C.

Heller
S. 1212. An act for the relief of Evangel 'S

Demetre Kareilotis: and
S 13.52. An act to provide for ihe convey-

ance of certain real property of the Unired
States to the Falrview Cemetery Association,
luc . Walipeton. N. Duk.

The message also announced that tl-.e

House had severally ap.reed to the
amendment of the Senate to the follow-
ing bills and joint resolution of the
House:

H R. 3558. All act for the relief of Ernest
Hatiler;

H.R.4159 An act fL.r the relief of Z A.
Hardee; and
H J Res. 288 Joint rp';rIution to wal-.-<»

certain provisions of section 212 (a) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act in behalf
of certain aliens.

The message further announced that
the House had severally agreed to the
amendments of the Senate to the follow-
ing bill and joint resolutions of the
House

:

H. R. 5728. An act to clarify the t;ener.U
powers, increase the borrowing authiiity.
and authorize the deferment of interest pay-
ments on borrowings of the St. Lawrence
Seaway Development Corporation;

H. J. Res. 290. Joint resolution for the re-
lief of certain allena; and

H. J. Res. 307. Joint resolution for the re-
lief of certain aliens.

ENROLLED BILLS SIGN£D
The message also announced that the

Speaker had aflOxed h^ signature to the
following enrolled bills, and they were
signed by the Vice President:

S 45. An act to authorize the Secretary
of Agriculture to sell to the village of Cen-
tral. State of New Mexico, certain lands ad-
ministered by him formerly part of the Fort
Bayard MiUiury Reservation, N. Mex,;

S. 806. An act to authorise the .Adminis-
trator of General Services to quitclaim all

interest of the United States In and to a
rert..im parcel of Uad in Indiana to the board
of trustees for the Vincennea University, Vln-
cennes. Ind.;

S. 886. An act to provide transportation on
Canadian vessels between p<')rt« in scuth-
eistern .Alaska, and between Hydcr, Alaska,
and other p<nnts In southeastern AIa.«ka or
the continental United States, either di-
rectly or via a foreign port, or for any part
of the traiiftportatlon;

S S37 An act to amend section 4 of the
Interstate Commerce Act. aa amended:
S 1141. An act to authorize and direct the

Adniiniatrator of Cieneml Services to donate
to the Philippine Republic cert. 'in records
captured from the Insurrectos during 18£>3-

19C3;

S 1396 An act to amend section 8 of the
act approved July 10, 1990 (26 Stat 222).
relatmi» to the admission into the Union of
the State of Wyomlni? by providing for the
use of public lands granted to said State for
the purpose of construction, reconstruction,
repair, renovation, furnishing, equipment, or
other p<'rnianent improvement of public
bulldines at the capital of said State;
S 1412 An act to amend section 2 ib)

of the Porfocmance Rating Act of 1950, as
amended,
S 1794 An act to amend sectlrn 8 of the

act approved July 3. 1890 (26 Stat 215). re-
lating to the admission into the Union of the
Sta-^e ui Id:iho by providing for the use of
public lands granted therein for the pur-
pose of construction, reconstruction rcpjJr,
renovation, furnishings. ec;ulpment. or other
permanent inipmvements of public buildings
at the capit.kl: and

S 1806 An act to f»mend the S'X'keye
Salmon Fishery Act of 1947.

STATUS OF FORCES POLICY
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the

Senator Irora Mas.sachusetts yield to me
briefly '^

Mr. KENN-EDY. I yield to the Sena-
tor from New York for 3 minute.s. Then
I shall yield to the Senator from Illinois
for 3 minutes. Then I shall yield to the
Senator from Arizona in order that he
may mak.e an insenion in the Record.
Then I mu.-t say I .sh;ill not be able to
yield further

Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Senator.
Mr. President. I ask unanimou.i con-

sent that the Senator from Mas.sachu-
sett.s shall not lose the floor during the
time he is yielding' to me, the Senator
from Illinois, and the Senator from Ari-
zona.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out obieoiion. it is >o ordered.
Mr JAVITS. Mr. President, an effo! t

by the United States to abrogate the
Status of Forces agreements made by
us With 54 friendly countries which u
now threatened would be a serious re-
versal of our foreign pohcy and would
seriously jeopardize our own security.
This is a very v.tal and pertinent issue.

since it will be considered by the other
body of Congress shortly.

Should the United States abrogate
such agreements, it would drastically
reverse its Status of Forces policy by de-
priving foreign countries of criminal ju-
risdiction over military personnel, re-
gardless of whether or not the crime
was committed in the performance of
official duty. I have been concerned
with the impact which the Reynolds ca.^e

in Formosa and the Girard ca^e in Japan
would have on public opinion and the
possible demand for unrealistic and un-
ju;slifiablc changes in our Status of
Forces agreements.

Mr. President, we need to understand
that these agreements maintain Uie e5-,-

senlial objectives of our foreiiin policy
and are but a recokmlion of the inde-
pendence and dignity of friendly for-
eign nations within who««.' borders we
station troops, not only for the added
protection of such nations but equally
for our own national security.
The line of distinction in jurisdiction

should be kept clear. Mr. President, as
between a member of the Armed Forces
who us on a post or a si.ation or on
duty—he is answerable only to the
United States—or being ofl duty in the
civilian stream of a |>art:cular coun-
try—when he may be an.swerable for a
crime to the host country .arovided his
e&"=ential rights are safeguarded.

Mr. President, in tlie Girard case I
feel this distinction was not maintained,
but that the requirement of our treaty
with Japan for negotiations on the sub-
ject where negotiations were not in order
led us into a situation where public
opinion in Japan was as stro:iB for turn-
ing Girard over to the authorities there
as our public opinion was auainst it. I

have urged renegotiation of this agree-
ment with Japan and I urge renegotia-
tion of any similar agreement which can
get us into that kind of a .' ituation. But
abrogation of these treaties would be a
dis.'^eivice to our foreign poUcy and
would jeopardize our own security as
well as that of the Free World. Abro-
jr-aiion of these treaties will not advance
the cause that many well intentioned
people see in such abrogation but will
have just the opposite effect,

Mr. President, unasual cases should
not be permuted to make had law. and
we should net strike a disastrous blow
to our own status as a leadiiiti power
in defense of the Free World.
Mr. President, we wou'd be playing di-

rectly into the hnnds of the men in the
Ki cmlin, V hose pi ime article of faith
is to get the United Slates out of these
overseas bases were we to abroeate the
Status of Forces Agreement. For years...
the men in the Kremlin have, in vain,
threatened and cajoled Uie powers where
these bases have been located, includ-
ing threats of atomic bombardment, to
get the United States out. It is our
duty to resi.sc this effort.

Our a^neements call for the locatinT
of troops in friendly countries, all with
their consent and approval, and at their
invitation. Thi.s Ls the very opposite of
the .system the Soviet Union u-es in the
military occupation of its satellites. How
long can our airangcmcnLs last if we
deny these countries jurisdiction over a
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rape, a theft, or a hit-and-run auto acci-
dent committed by a United States sol-
dier on leave? How long will their own
local public opinion tolerate it?

Mr. President, If we wiped out the
Status of Forces law instead of admini-
stering It with clarity and courage
which can avoid Injustices or offense to
United States sensibilities—we would be
jeopardizing the continuance of our
overseas bases. We would be playing di-
rectly into the hands of the men in the
Kremlin whose prime article of faith is

to get us out of such bases and who have
vainly threatened and cajoled the powers
where they have been located for years
now—including threats of atomic bom-
bardment. It is our duty to resist this
well-nigh fatal error.

Our Status of Forces treaties and
agreements with the 54 friendly coun-
tries call for locating our troops in these
countries, all with their consent and
approval, and at their invitation. How
long can this last if we deny them juris-
diction over a rape, a t "ft, or a hit-
and-run auto accident t mmitted by a
United States soldier on leave—how long
will their own local public opinion tol-
erate it? Now let us look at how this
J urisdiction has been used

:

Since these treaties and agreements
have been in effect, about 32 000 United
States personnel have been charged with
off-duty crimes abroad. In 23,000 of
the.'ie cases, the foreign government
waived their jurisdiction and the soldiers
were turned over to United States
authorities for discipline. About 9,000
have faced foreign courts since 1953. Of
tliese, 305 have been sent to prison for
ciimcs ranging from homicide and rape
to manslaughter and hit-and-run acci-
dents. Eighty-three were still in prison
as of November 30, 1956. As aginst this,
let us note that there were over 5.000
trafllc accidents involving United States
personnel in Europe alone in 1956.
What are safeguards of United States

t'oops tried in foreign jurisdiction?
When tried by local courts. United States
troops have many protections: They
include the ri<?ht to a speedy trial, infor-
mation on charges, the right to face
a.:cuscrs. the furnishing of interpreters,
also the United States Government is on
the defendants side. It gets him a
lawver and pays the legal fees, stations
l|ii:tPd States representatives to observe
the trial, and inspects conditions in the
pr son to which any American is
sentenced.

Certainly, there is no neglect of Ameri-
can personnel nor turning them over
wholesale to the tender mercies of any
forei':;n court. This is again provided we
can l.ave the lines clear in terms of cases
f n posts or stations when on or off duty.
I think it is very essential that the basic
foreign pohcy involved be plain to all
of us before there be some hasty, ill-

advised action prejudicial to our foreign
policy and our national security.

I thank the Senator for yielding to
me.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I

yield 3 minutes to the Senator from
Illinois (Mr. Douglas I.
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Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President. I
wish to thank the Senator from Massa-
chusetts for yielding to me.
Mr. President. I think it Is not nec^-

sary for me to emphasize my respect for
the Senator from Georgia [Mr. Russell]
and my real friendship for the people of
the South. The comments of the Sena-
tor from Georgia, however, do call for
some immediate reply.

The Senator from Georgia very ably
shifted the focus of his speech away from
protection of the right to vote to the
alleged horrible consequences which he
declared might come from part in of
the bill, H. R. 6127.

I think it is very important that we
keep a proper sense of emphasis in this
discussion of the proposed civil rights
bill and realize that the primary purpose
of those who are supporting this civil
rights legislation is to throw added Fed-
eral protection around the right to vote.
This Is certainly one of the most funda-
mental of American rights. And this
right is now denied over a considerable
section of this country, primarily in the
South, and denied not merely by the ijn-
position of a poll tax, but by the striking
of Negroes from voting registers on
arbitrary grounds and the exercising of
social, economic, and in some cases
physical coercion against the exercise of
voting rights by the Negroes.
What we are attempting to do in the

civil rights bill is to give to the Attorney
General and to the Department of Jus-
tice powers to bring civil actions to pre-
vent such violations from occurring.
We do this, of course, through the time-
tried method of equity, the granting of
injunctions by the courts if the facts
support the injunctions, to restrain im-
proper acts from being committed.
That is about all there is to it.

Our primary aim is to prevent these
deprivations of constitutional rights be-
fore they occur, rather than mete out
punishment after the event.
So far as the argument of the Sena-

tor from Georgia against part III of the
bill is concerned, may I say that no new
rights are created by part HI. Those
rights dealt with in part in have already
been granted by the Constitution and
by previous acts of Congress, going back
in some cases to 1871 and in other cases
even prior to that.

All that is done to provide a new
remedy for protecting those rights, to
give to the Attorney General the power
to bring suits to prevent these viola-
tions from occurring rather than to
resort to criminal action after they have
have occurred.
So far as the use of Federal troops

by the President is concerned, a sub-
ject which the Senator from Georgia
brought into the discussion with such
dire warnings, that power has existed
in the United States by statute since
1795. at the time of the Whisky Rebel-
lion, and since 1870, when the Force
Act was passed. But that power has
never been exercised by this Govern-
ment, since 1877, and we pray God it

never will be exercised.

It is not the intention or thought of
those advocating this civil rights legis-

lation to be unjust to the South. We
believe in national unity. We welcome
all the magnificent contributions which
the people of the South have m^de, and
we hope that we may all go forward in
a spirit of unity together, to remove
the real abuses which exist in Ameri-
can life.

I thank the Senator from Massachu-
setts for yielding to me.
Mr. KENNEDY. I yield a half min-

ute to the Senator from Arizona.

ST. COLUMBAN NURSING NUNS IN
KOREA

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
while it is my understanding that the
Department of Defense has specifically
ruled against the granting of APO priv-
ileges for commercial, benevolent, and
religious organizations, my attention has
been called to a situation involving the
St. Columban nursing nuns in Korea,
whose efforts, I believe, fully justify an
exception to this policy, in order that
they might receive the medical and drug
supplies which they so urgently need in
fulfillment of their work in caring for
the sick at their hospital and lepro-
sarium in Mokpo, Korea.
For the information of the Senate,

and in order to acquaint my colleagues
with the effort in which I am engaged
in behalf of this deserving order, I ask
unanimous consent that there be print-
ed, at this point in my remarks, the
text of a letter on this subject which
I have addressed to the Secretary of
Defense.
There being no objection, the letter

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows;

UNrrED States Senate.
Washington, D. C. June 27, 1957.

The Honorable Charles E. Wilson.
Secretary of Defense, Department of De-

fense, Washington. D. C.
Deah Mr. Secretart; While I am aware of

the Defense Department's decision against
the granting of APO privileges for commer-
cial, benevolent, and religious organizations.
I am nevertheless prompted to write to you
concerning a case which I regard as extremely
meritorious, and in the hope that it may be
possible, in some way. to lift the ban on this
privilege with respect to the St. Columban
nursing nuns In Korea.
By way of background, the Most Reverend

Harold W. Henry, Roman Catholic bishop of
Kwangju. Korea, has set up and operates
at Mokpo, Korea, a hospital and leprosarium,
and at Chunchon. Korea, a dispensary, which
facilities are available to people of all creeds.
In this work In Korea, Bishop Henry is

assisted by 12 St. Columban nuns, 6 of whom
are citizens of the United States. These
nuns nurse the sick and lepers, and the
bishop desires to obtain APO maUing ad-
dresses for them in order that they may re-
ceive from the United States medicines, sur-
gical supplies, and related materials, by di-
rect order or by gift. Bishop Henry has an
APO mailing address, APO 102, San Francisco,
for flrst-class mall only. This APO address
Is shared by the Sisters, but In order to re-
ceive the medical supplies which they so
urgently need an extension oX this privilege
would have to be obtained.

Surely, in view of the nature of their medi-
cal work, these Sisters are Invaluable to our
country and to the entire Fi-ee World In the
struggle against communism. These same
Sisters gave medical care to General Doo-
liities group, v.hich first bombed Tokyo, in
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tbetr hoaftltsl at Kaach«ng. Ckina. In re-

taliation, tb« Japanese destroyed all their

buildings and conflacated and destroyed all

their medical rupplles and food. The Strtera

have never asked for compensation and prob-
ably never will: but. In consideration of their

sacrifice torn mcmben of the Armed Foreea.

the granting of this extremely minor prlvliege

seems only Just.

The Sisters of St. Columhan require the
use of an APO address for the receipt of

critical drugs and medical supplies only. At
trmes, with the hundreds of patients to whom
they are giving courses of medication, they
run short of these necessary drugs. Una-
voidable delays and pilferage are experienced
when shtfKnent Is via regular channels.
These delays cause the stoppage of treatment
for long periods of time. In some Instances
for months, thereby rendering IneflTectlve

previous treatments.
In view of the foregoing. I am certain that

yavi wUI understand that the uae of the APO
privilege la a vital neceaalty. and I greatly
hope that It will be posalble for you to take
the required steps to grant this privilege to
these deserving Sisters.

With kindest regards, I am,
Sincerely,

BxaaT GoLowAxn.

Mr. CMDLDWATER. I thank the dis-

tinguished Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. KENNiI>Y. I yield to the Senator

from Illinois [ Mr. Dijucsen ] for I minute.
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Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I lis-

tened very attentively to the distin-
guished Senator from Georgia (Mr.
Russell 1 . Seldom in my long legislative

experience have I seen within the frame
of a single speech so many ghosts dis-

covered under the same bed. but I am
confident that if the civil rights bill is

enacted the heavens will not be rent
asunder, the waters will not part, the
earth will not rock and roll, and we will

go on. us we always have, and add to the
course of our progress the i>rotection and
the safeguarding of the rights of citizens
of the United States, because the 14th
amendment to the Constitution makes
all native bom and naturaliaed citizens,
and those subject to its jurisdiction, citi-

zens not only of the State where they
reside but citizens of the United States.

The civil rights bill, which will be un-
der consideration soon, is concerned
with only one thing, and that is the
proper safeguarding of the citizens of
our common country.

IMPERIALISM—THE !<INEMY OP
FTIEEDOM

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, the
most powerful single force in the world
today is neither communi.sm nor capital-
Ism, neither the H-bomb nor the guided
missile—it is man's eternal desire to be
free and independent. The great enemy
of that tremendous force of freedom is

called, for want of a more precise term,
imperialism—and today that means
Soviet imperialism and, whether we like

it or not, and though they are not to be
equated. Western imperialism.

Thus the single most important test of
American foreign policy today is how we
meet the challenge of imperialism, what
we do to further man's desire to be free.

On this test more than any other, this
Nation shall be critically judgiMl by the

uncommitted milhons hi Asia and Africa.

and anxiously watched by the still hope-
ful lovers of freedom behind the Iron
curtain. If we fail to meet the challenge
of either Soviet or Western imperialism,
then no amount of foreign aid, no ag-
grandizement of armaments, no new
pacts or doctrines or high-level confer-
ences can prevent further setbacks to
our course and to our security.

I am concerned today that we are fail-

ing to meet the challenge of imF>erial-

ism—on both counts—and thus failing

in our responsibilities to the Free World.
I propose, tl erefore. as the Senate and
the Nation prepare to commemorate the
181st anniversary of man's noblest ex-
pression against political repression, to
begin a two-part series of speeches, ex-
amining America's role in the continuing
struggles for independence that strain
today against the forces of imperialism
within both the Soviet and Western
worlds. My Intention is to talk not of
general principles, but of specific cases

—

to propose not partisan criticisms but
what I hope will be constructive solu-
tions.

There are many cases of the cla.sh be-
tween independence and imperialism in
the Soviet world that demand our atten-
tion. One. above all the rest, is criti-
cally outstanding today—Poland.
The Secretary of State, in his morning

news conference, speaking on this sub-
ject, suggested that, if people want to
do something about the examples of
colonialism, they should consider such
examples as Soviet- ruled Lithuania and
the satellite countries of Czechoslovakia,
Poland, and others.

I agree with him. For that reason,
within 2 weeks I hopke to speak upon an
issue which I think stands above all the
others, namely, the country of Poland.
There are many cases of the clash be-

tween independence and imperialism in
the Western World that demand our
attention. But again, one, above all the
rest, is critically outstanding today

—

Algeria.

I shall speak this afternoon of our
failures and of our future in Algeria and
North Africa—and I shall speak of
Poland m a later address to this body.

I ALCnUA, niANCl. AND THK OICmD STATXS

Mr President, the war in Algeria con-
fronts the United States with its most
critical diplomatic impas.se since the
crisis in Indochina—and yet we have not
only failed to meet the problem forth

-

rightly and effectively, we have refused
to even recognize that it is our problem
at all. No issue poses a more difBcult
challenge to our foreign-policy makers

—

and no is.sue has been more woefully
neglected. Though I am somewhat
reluctant to undertake the kind of pub-
lic review of this case which I had
hoped—when I first began sun intensive
study of the proMem 15 months ago

—

that the State Department might pro-
vide to the Congress and people, the
Senate Is, in my opinion, entitled to
receive the answers to the basic questions
involved in this crisis.

I am even more reluctant to appear
critical of our oldest and Ifrst ally, whose
assistance fn our own war for inde-
pendence will never be forgotten and

vtMce role in the course of worki events
haa traditionally been one of construc-
tive leadership axMl cooperation. I do
not want our [>ollcy to be anti-French
any more than I want it to be anti-
nationalist—and I am convinced that
growing numbers of the French people,
whose patience and endurance we must
all salute, are coming to realize that the
views expressed In this speech are. In the
long run. in their own best interest.

I say nothing today that has not been
said by responsible leaders of French
opinion and by a growing number of the
PYench people themselves.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield to the Sena-
tor from Montana.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The distinguished
Senator from Massachusetts is making a
speech which. I am quite certain, will

receive a great deal of earnest and de-
liberate consideration. It will not be an
easy speech, I am sure, but I think it

will be a candid speech, and I hope it

will be recognized in the spirit In which
it is meant.
The Senator from Massachusetts is

correct when he refers to France as our
oldest and first ally. We all know that
of all the major nations of the world,
the one major nation with which we have
not gone to war is the Republic of
Prance. We know that there were more
French soldiers than American with
Washington's Army at Yorktown. We
know that behind the Continental Army
was the fleet of Admiral de Grasse. and
behind the fleet of De Grasse was the
French treasury. So we are indebted to
the French for a great many things
which they have done to help us. We
are grateful for their enduring friend-
ship down through the decades since
independence.

I have examined a copy of the Sena-
tor s speech, with respect to which I

hope to make comments from time to
time, if the Senator will permit. At the
very beginning, let me say that the Sen-
ator from Massachusetts Ls to be com-
mended for laying the cards on the table
and showing the picture as he sees it. in
the hope that something constructive
will be the result.

Mr. KENNEDY. I appreciate what
the Senator from Montana has said.

The basic theme which I shall attempt
to develop is that unless the French are
willing to make some concessions and
adjustments in their basic policy toward
Algeria today—and I hope they will do
so—any hope that the French will oc-
cupy In North Afilca a position of any
real constructive value to France will,

in my judgment, disappear.
So I believe that in the true sense of

the word—at least, that is my inten-
tion—this is a speech from a friend of
Prance, in what I consider to be the
best interest of France as well as the
best interest of the United States and
Africa.

Mr. MANSFIELD. As I have said. It

is a speech which is not easy to make.
Mr. KENNEDY. The Senator from

Montana and I discussed a similar prob-
lem in the case of Indochina. As of to-
day, it is my opinion that the best In-
tests of both the French and the United
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States will be served by speaking frankly
on this question.

IS ALGBia or oowosir to trk xnrrm

American and French diplomats. It

miwt be noted at the outset, have joined
in saying for several years that Algeria
is not even a proper subject far American
foreign policy debates or world considera-
tion—that it Is whoDy a matter of in-
ternal French concern, a provincisd up-
rising, a crisis which win respond satis-
factorily to local anesthesia. But what-
ever the original truth of these cliches
may have been, the blunt facts of the
matter today are that the changing face
of African nationalism, and the ever-
widening byproducts of the growing
crisis, have made Algeria a matter of in-
ternational, and consequently American,
concern.

The war in Algeria, engaging more
than 400,000 French soldiers, has
stripped the continental forces of NATO
to the bone. It has dimmed Western
hopes for a European common market,
and seriously compronxlsed the liberaliz-
ing reforms of OEEC. by causing France
to impose new Import restrictions under
a wartime economy. It has repeatedly
been appealed for discussion to the
United Nations, where our equivocal re-
marks and opposition to its consideration
have damaged our leadership and pres-
tige in that body. It has undermined
our relations with Tunisia and Morocco,
who naturally have a sense of conunon
cause with the alms of Algerian leaders,
and who have felt proper grievance that
our economic and military base settle-
ments have heretofore required clearance
with a French Government now taking
economic reprisal for their assistance to
Algerian nationalism.

It has diluted the effective strength cf
the Elsenhower doctrine for the Middle
East, and our foreign aid and informa-
tion programs. It has endangered the
continuation of some of our most strate-
gic alrbases. and threatened our geo-
graphical advantages over the Commu-
nist orbit. It has affected our standing
in the eyes of the Free World, our leader-
ship in the fight to keep that world free,
our prestige, and our security; as well as
our moral leadership In the fight against
Soviet imperialism In the countries be-
hind the Iron Curtain. It has furnished
powerful ammunition to anti-Western
propagandists throughout Asia and the
Middle Eastland will be the most
troublesome item facing the October con-
ference in Accra of the free nations of
Africa, who hope, by easing the transi-
tion to independence of other African
colonies, to seek common paths by which
that great continent can remain alined
uith the West.

Finally, the war In Algeria has steadily
drained the manpower, the resources,
and the spirit of one of our oldest and
most Important allies—a nation whose
strength is absolutely vital to the Free
World, but who has been forced by this
exhausting confiict to postpone new re-
forms and social services at home, to
choke important new plans for economic
and political development In French
West Africa, the Sahara, and in a united
Europe, to face a consolidated domestic

Communist movement at a time -mtKn
communism is in retreat elsewhere in
Europe, to stifle free journalism and
criticism, and to release the anger ajwj
frustrations of its people In perpetual
governmental instability and in a pre-
cipitous attack on Sues.

No. Algeria is no longer a problem for
the French alone—nor will it ever be
again. And though their sensitivity to
its consideration by this Nation or the
U. N. is understandable, a full and frank
discussion of an issue so critical to our
interests as well as theirs ought to be
valued on both sides of an Atlantic alli-
ance that has juiy real meaning and
solidarity.

This is not to say that there is any
value in the kind of discussion which has
characterized earlier United States con-
sideration of this and similar problems

—

tepid encoiu-agement and moralizations
to both sides, cautious neutrality on all
real Issues, and a restatement of our ob-
vious dependence upon our European
friends, our obvious dedication neverthe-
less to the principles of self-determina-
tion, and our obvious desire not to be-
come involved. We have deceived our-
selves into believing that we have thus
pleased both sides and displeased no one
with this head-in-the-sands policy

—

when, in truth, we have earned the sus-
picion of all.
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It Is time, therefore, that we came to
grips with the real issues which confront
us in Alfreria—the issues which can no
longer be avoided in the U. N. or In
NATO—issues which become more and
more difficult of solution, as a bitter war
seemingly without end destroys, cme by
one, the ever fewer bridgeheads of rea-
sonable settlement that remain. With
each month the situation becomes more
taut, the extremists gain more and more
power on both the French and Algerian
sides. The government recently in-
vested by the French Assembly is pre-
sided over by a Premier clearly identi-
fied with a policy of no valid or workable
concessions; and his cabinet, though
resting on a balance of parties similar to
its predecessor, has been purged of all
members associated in any way with a
policy of negotiation in Algeria. The
French Government, regardless of the
personality of its leadership, seems weld-
ed to the same rigid formulas that have
governed its actions in Algeria for so
long ; and the only sign of hope is a more
articulate concern for a settlement
among Independent thlrJcers in Prance,
a notable example being the well-rea-
soned volume recently published by M.
Raymond Aron entitled "The Algerian
Tragedy."
M. Aron, the leading political com-

mentator of the conservative Le F^aro,
urged the constitution of an Algerian
state as the best choice of evils. But
the prospects for such a settlement bein^
offered or accepted by his own govern-
ment are already remote, if the record
of past failures at negotiation is any in-
dication. In February 1956 Premier Mol-
let, pelted with tomatoes and bricks, bent
to the fury of a French mob in Algiers
and replaced the prospective French Res-

ident Miniater suspected of Icanlnir to-
ward an early settlement. Last fall,
when MoUet himself authorized French
emissaries to hold cease-fire discussions
with the nationalists in Rome and else-
where, and encouraged discussion on the
matter between the rebels and the Tu-
nisian and Moroccan Ooyemments, key
Algerian rebti leaders were taken captive
by the French while in air transit be-
tween Rabat and Tunis during the course
of these meetings. This step, taken on
the apparent initiative of the French
Minister of Defense and the Resident
Mmiater. and. in fact, without even the
knowledge of the Prime Minister, Mr
MoUet. himself, not only collapsed all
hopes for a cease fire, but also had the
most unfavorable repercussions for
Prance in all the uncommitted world.

After the passions of Suez had sub-
sided. Prime Minister Bourguiba, of Tu-
nisia, again attempted to find some com-
mon ground; and with much effort per-
suaded nationalist representatives to ac-
cept the principle of internationally con-
trolled elections, subject to safeguards,
if the French would abide by the results
But again M. Mollett pulled the rug out
from under these effprts; and more re-
cently even M. Bourguiba has been alien-
ated by the French action arbitrarily
cutting off economic grants to Tunisia.
Another violent demonstration has re-
cently been promised if the present un-
compromising Minister Resident, Robert
Lacoste, is replaced with a moderate. An
extremist French organization in Algieis
which pillories M. Mendes-France and
moderate reform advocates is actually
subsidized by Lacoste and the Govern-
ment. And French policy continues to
Insist that neither negotiations nor elec-
tions can take place until the hostilities
have ceased—a commitment, as I shall
discuss further in a moment, which only
renders less likely both negotiations and
the termination of hostilities, just as it
did in Indochina.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. KENNEDY . I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I note that in the

coiu-se of the Senator's remarks he re-
*

fers to a statement made by M. Aron,
who urged the constitution of an Al-
gerian state. Can the Senator tell us
whether any offers, firm or otherwise,
have been made in recent years by any
French Government which would seek to
bring about some sort of concordat be-
tween the Republic of France and Al-
geria in the fonn of a federation, con-
federation, or commonwealth?
Mr. KENNEDY. The Senator from

Montana knows that at the meeting of
the Socialist Party during the past week-
end the Socialist Party, in whose mem-
bership there are strong minority feel-
ings, nevertheless voted to support Guy
Mollet's policy, which regards Algeria as
an Integral part of metropolitan France,
and which calls for a cease fire and a dis-
armament of the rebels, and then a dis-
cussion of the problem.
The party refuses to agree with M.

Aron and refuses, also, to recognize the
facts of life; instead, it states that Al-
geria is an integral part of metropolitan
France and that it should not be re-
garded as an independent entity.
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Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr President, will

the Senator yield further?
Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Is it not true that
some months a^o. at any rate, perhaps
not over a year ago, Marshal Juin him-
self had suggested that some sort of com-
monwealth or federation status should be
set up in Algeria to govern its relations

with France?
Mr KENNEDY. There is no doubt

that Marshal Juin. who was regarded at

one time as an adamant opponent of

Moroccan independence, has come to the
realization that the present policy of the
French Goverrunent in Algeria is bank-
rupt. On Monday the New York Times,
in an article from Toulouse, France, in

discussing the meeting of the French So-
cialists which was held there stated:

Th(">se who favored public recognition of

Aluena's right to Independence were In reality

expressing the (frowlni? but still mostly pri-

vate attitude of many FYenchmen who fea;-

the political consequences of such a poaition

it they were to assume it publicly.

It seems to me that public opinion in

France is slowly moving toward recosni-
tion of the facts of life that Algeria is not
realistically integral to France. Never-
theless, the party still follows the policy

of M. MoUet. *ho regards Algeria as an
integral part of metropolitan France.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr President, will

the Senator yield further?
Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Theie is. then, a
continuation of that expen.sive policy.

Speaking of expense, the Senator from
Massachusetts mentioned the fact that
France has in effect denuded its N.^TO
commitments in order to maintain it5elf

in Algeria to the extent of 400.000 men.
Before Mr. Mollet resigned, he issued a
statement— I wish I had a copy of it be-
fore me— to the effect that at one time
there were 700.000 men in A'ireria.

Again speaking of the expense, there
is the matter of taxation on the French
people at home.
Even while France was in undisputed

control of Morocco. Tunisia, and Algeria.
sh? had to spend large sum.s of money in

rider to keep goins: the economies of
tho^-e three areas. Now. of course, she
l.'.s to expend a ureat deal more because
o.' 'h'=' Algennn situation.

In France it now costs in excess of a
c! U.ir for a callon of gasoline. The ?o-
c 'll?d luxury and excise taxes hiiive been
if^.rrcased. Other commitments have
fceon made which are a burden on the
Fi-->nch people because of the adventure
1.1 wMch France ha.s en..ac:ed in A! 'cria.

I do not wish to iiiterrupt the Sena-
tor's speech further, althoutzh there are
.«^ome questions I sh-iuld like to ask him
w ith ied;ard to what he said about France
r?i;ard.ng Algeria as an uut-^ral part
of meLropol'tan France.
Mr KENNEDY. I .^hould hke to quote

fuither from the New Yjik Times ar-
ticle, in referring to the ptjlity of ih.e

Sociali-st Party of Mr. Mollet;

The lonist.findinfi; French offer i.f a cea.^e-

fire has t>een malnt.ained. and as so<in as
calm is restored elections would be held.
A definite statute wovild then be nei;of lated
w.'h elected representatives of the people of
Al.;erla, which is coUiidereU part vi. n.eiro-
{.•olitiiu France.

The story then goes on to stat«

:

Until then a provisional statute ^vlng the
Moslems a greater voice In local, regional,
and. later on, terrltorywlde affairs would be
put Into effect. Independence is atwolutely
barred.

The Story continues:

The G<^vernment depends for It* existence
on the support and participation of the
Stx-iallsts If they had voted decisive
changes in Algerian policy, the coalition of
Socialists and radicals would have collapsed,
precipitating a new governmental crisis.

In other words, this refusal to face
the facts of life is considered essential
to maintain the present governmental
structure. All through the meeting of
the Socialist Party during the past few-

days there were strong currents of feel-
ing that a change was necessary.
The fact of the matter is that, al-

though the FYench claim, on the one
hand, that Algeria is an integral part of
metropolitan France, the French have
never truly recognized Algerians as
French citizens. If they permitted all

Algerians to vote as French citizens, over
rne-sixth of all the representatives in
the French A.'-.sembly would be from
Algeria. Th? fact is that of approxi-
mately 6*25 representatives, they have
allowed to Algeria a total of 30 Fur-
thermore, they have denied the Algerians
the social, political, and economic bene-
fits that accrxie to citizens who live in
metropolitan France.

In 1936, when Premier Leon Blum put
forth his pi-opo.sals to gradually integrate
Alnena and give the Algerians French
citizenship and French nationality, the
French citizens of Algeria revolted. A
reasonable compromise, which I am cer-
tain would have been accepted by the
Algerians as far bark as 1936. was re-
jected by the French who lived in Alge-
rii. It is that attitude which prevents
any reallv con-^tructive policy from be-
ing developed today.
Mr. MANSFIEID. The Senator from

Massachusetts anticipated one of my
questions, namelv, the aeieoment made
by France that Al.'ena. as an interraled
part of the m-HroiKii'tf^n area, would ob-
tain for Its Citizens the n-ihts of French
Cit'/en^hip. Had that agreement been
fcUowed out— I believe it was De Gaulle
v.ho. ui 19i7. issued the laie.st decree to
the effect that the Al-;erians should be
considered as full French c:tizen.s— it

would, as the Snator from Ma-^sachu-
sctts has indicated, have meant the addi-
tion of between 100 and 120 deputies to
the French Parliament. If. to these were
added the other deputies from overseas
this would pijve to be a very stron.;
bloc. The Communi;^ deputies, in be-
tween, could well exercise a dominant
iniluence. It would not be beyond rea-
.^on to a.s.<ume that, under certain condi-
tions, metropolitan France itself could be
governed by an assembly the majority of
whom were overseas deputies. lo not
that correct ?

Mr. KENNEDY The Senator is cor-
rect. Moreover, the French made some
concessions in 1947 which provided for
the setting up of a bicameral li^vusiature
based on two electorates m Alpena.
Although the French population !s

considered as being a miiiion, if they

were counted strictly the number might
be found to l)e as low as 700,000. Equal
voting rights have not been given to the
whole Algerian population of more than
8 million. The Blum bill provided that
full citizenship should be given to a
slowly growing base. t)eglnnlng with
those who made special contributions to
the state, in the army, for example.
But It was agreed in the French colony
in Algeria that even this would not be
acceptable. All the French mayors of
Algeria banded together and offered
their collective resignations and made
a formal protest. Seventy-five thou-
sand out of a total population of 8 mil-
lion were given F*rench voting rights.

On the one hand, there is the French
claim that its policies protect metro-
politan France. On the other hand, the
FYench In Algeria refuse to accept the
responsibility which such a point of view-

entails.

It is for that reason I contend that
France, as a practical matter, has.
through these statements, recognized
Algeria as an Independent entity. In
my opinion, the situation should be
treated in that light, and France should
carry on negotiations with the National-
ists 01. that ba.'-is. Until that is done.
obviously the situation will continue to
deteriorate.

WHAT IS THE AMralCAN EEroaD ON ALCEIIlAf

This dismal recital Is of particular
Importance to us in the Senate, and to
the Foreign Relations Subcommittee on
U. N. Affairs which I have the honor to
serve as ciiairman. becau.se of the atti-
tude toward the Algerian question which
has been adopted throughout this period
by our spokesmen in Wa'^hington. Paris,
and U N. headquarters. Instead of con-
tributing our efforts to a cease-fire and
.settlement. American military equip-
ment—particularly helicopters, pur-
chased in this country, which the na-
tives especially fear and hate—has been
used against the rebels. Instead of rec-
ognizing that Ali,'eria is the greatest
unsolved problem of Western diplomacy
in North Africa today, our special emis-
sary to that area this year, the distin-
gui.-hed Vice President, failed even to
mention tins sensitive issue in his report.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, wlU the
Senator yield?

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I am glad that the
finaior from Mas.<=aciiusctts is talking
alons the lines he is. I was somewhat
ai.noyed when I could not go ahead with
the defense appropriation bill. In that
bill, which is no-A- pending before the
iienate. miliiary aid is provided for
France. I want that aid to be used for
the purpo.sos it is suppo.sed to serve, but
not for the purposes of killing Algerians
in North Africa.

Mr. KENNEDY. As the Senator from
New Mexico knows, becau.se of the up-
i.sing in Algeria, the French have been
forced to denude their NATO defenses
and transfer nearly all of their men to
Algeria, in order to maintain public or-
der in Algeria, which represents a dissi-

pation of NATO's strength and lessens
the effectiveness of our help in building
NATO sirens Ih.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I want the French to
have wholehearted support in North
Africa, but I do not want 1 penny of the
millions of dollars appropriated in this
bill to be used there in order to main-
tain colonialism in north Africa.
Mr. KENNEDY. I agree with the Sen-

ator.

Instead of recognizing Frances refusal
to bargain in good faith with nationalist
leaders or to grant the reforms earlier
jjiomised, our Ambassador to the U. N.,
Mr. Lodge, in his statement thLs year as
j)ieviously. and our former Ambassa-
dor to ParLs. Mr. Dillon, in his state-
ment last year apparently representing
the highest administration policy, both
expressed firm faith in the French Gov-
ernment s handhng of the entire matter.
I do not criticize them as individuals, be-
en use they were representing the high-
est uf^minLstration policy.

In his statement Ambassador Dillon
lecallrd with piide that 'the United
Siate.'^ has con.*istently supported Franco
when North African subjects have been
discussed in the United Nations'; and
that American military equipment—par-
ticularly helicopters—had been made
avai'able for u.se against native groups in
Algeria.

The United States—
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the French returned. In the 1956-57
session the United States again labored
to bring about a compromise resolution
postponing U. N. consideration for at
least a year until the French had settled
the matter as they saw fit.

This is not a record to view with pride
as Independence Day approaches. No
matter how complex the problems posed
by the Algerian issue may be. the record
of the United States in this case is, as
el-sewhere. a retreat from the principles
of independence and anticolonialism.
regardless of what diplomatic niceties!
legal technicalities, or even strategic
considerations are offered in its defense.
The record is even more dismal when
put in the perspective of our consistent
refusal over a period of several years to
support U. N. consideration of the Tuni-
sian and Moroccan questions.

Amba.ss.-^dor Dillon emphasized

—

BtHMds feolemiiiy behind France In her search
lor a liberal and equitable solution of the
p.'obicms in AUjerla.

Our proud anticolonialist tradition, he
f:aid, does not place the Algerian prob-
lem in the same ctimp as TXinisia and
Mr,iocco.

Naturally the French were delighted
^ith Ambassador Dillon's statement.
Premier Mollet expres.sed his nation's
pleaiure at having the United States "at
her Side at this moment. ' Le Monde de-
.^•cnbed it as 'a victory of the pro-French
camp in the State Department over the
champions of anticolonialism and ap-
peasement of the Arabs." But the leader
of the national Algerian movement, un-
der hou.se anest in France, expressed his
diiinay that the United SUates had de-
pa lUd from its democratic traditions to
ally it.',elf with French colonialism and
to favor "the militai-y reconquest of Al-
i-ei ia at the expense of the self-determi-
ng ion of peoples."

Similarly, when in 1955 the U. N. .steer-
ing committee was a<=ked to place the
issue on the agenda of the General As-
^^einbly. and our Ambassador to the U. N.
insisted that Algeria was so much an
integral part of the French Republic
that the matter could not proiierly be
di.-,cu.ssed by an international body, an
AI;u-iian spokesman commented that his
pc?cp:e V eic "at a loss to undei-stand why
the Uniicd Suites should identify it.self
v.ilh a policy of colonial repres-sion and
bias contrary to American political tra-
ctions and interests."
The General As.sembly. as the Senate

v.ill recall, overruled the committee s de-
ci.sion and placed the question of Algeria
on the a.uenda. causing the French dele-
rutcs to walk out of the Assembly, the
inited States again voting against dis-
cu.ssion of the issue. Two months later.
of course, the matter was dropped and

HOW SERIOUS ARE THE OBSTACLES TO AN
ALGERIAN SOLUTION?

I realize that no magic touchstone of
"anticolonialism" can overcome the
tremendous obstacles which must con-
front any early settlement giving to the
Algerians the right of self-determina-
tion, and which must distinguish them
from the Tunisians or Moroccans. But
let us consider the long-range signifi-
cance of these objections and obstacles,
to detei-mine whether our State Depart-
ment should remain bound by them.

First. The first obstacle is tlie asser-
tion that Algeria is legally an integral
part of metropolitan France and could
no more be cut loose than Texas could
be severed from the United States, an
argument used not only by France but
by American spokesmen claiming con-
cern over any U. N. precedent affecting
our own internal affairs. But this ob-
jection has been largely defeated by the
French themselves, as I shall discuss in
a moment, as well as by the pace of de-
velopments which have forced Algeria
to become an international issue, as I
have already pointed out. I believe it
will be the most important issue on the
agenda of the United Nations this fall.
Second. The second hurdle is posed

by the unusually large and justifiably
alarmed French population in Algeria,
who fear for their rights as Fiench citi-
zens, their property, and their lives, and
who compare their situation to that of
American colonists who drove back the
native Indians. Their problem, in my
opinion, is one desei-ving of special recog-
nition in a final settlement in Algeria,
but it does not reduce the necessity to
move foi-wai-d quickly toward such a set-
tlement. On the contrary, the danger
to their rie-hts and safety increases the
longer such a settlement—w^hich in the
end is inevitable—is postponed.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I think the Sen-

ator from Massachusetts is very correct
in pointing out the extremely large
French population in Algeria. Am I cor-
rect in stating that many of those fam-
ilies go back more than four generations'
Mr. KENNEDY. The Senator is cor-

rect.

Mr. MANSFIELD. They have a vested
Interest, so to speak, because they have

raised their children there. Some of the
greatest leaders of France, both in the
Assembly and in the army, and In the
other branches of the government, as
well, have come from Algeria. So there
must be a recognition of the fact tliat
there is an excess of 1 million French
citizens, as such—although I believe
many of them are Maltese, Italian, or
Spanish, as well as Fi-ench; but they
have the right of French citizenship

—

who have rights there which must be
considered and settled, in connection
with any solution of the Algerian ques-
tion.

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes; I do not beUeve
that when the settlement is made, any
French there should be di-iven out or
should have their property expropriated.
I believe their special status, as a mi-
nority, must be recognized—a minority
which will become further diminished
because of the steep Algerian birth rate
Mr. MANSFIELD. Then the Senator

from Massachusetts is saying that so
long as the Algerian situation remains
unsettled, the danger to the rights of
those people substantially increases
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes. I do not think

there is any doubt about that, after
World "War n. had the French proposed
a federal solution, it would have been
acceptable even to the more extreme Al-
gerian nationalists. But what was ac-
ceptable then is not acceptable today;
and what is acceptable today will not be
acceptable 2 years from now.

Third. Tlie next objection most fre-
quently raised is the aid and comfort
which any reasoruible settlement would
give to the extremists, terrorists, and
sabateiu-s that permeate the nationalist
movement, to the Communist, Egyptian,
and other outside antiwestern provoc-
ateurs that have clearly achieved some
success in penetrating the movement.
Terrorism must be combated, not con-
doned, it is .said; it is not right to "ne-
gotiate with murderers." Yet once
again this is a problem which neither
postponement nor attempted conquest
can solve. The fever chart of every suc-
cessful revolution—including, of course,
the French—reveals a rising tempera-
ture of terrorism and counterterrorism

;

but this does not of itself invalidate the
legitimate goals that fired the original
revolution. Most political revolutions

—

including our own—have been buoyed by
outside aid in men, weapons, and ideas.
Instead of abandoning African national-
ism to the antiwestern agitators and
Soviet agents who hope to capture its
leadership, the United States, a product
of political revolution, must redouble its
efforts to earn the respect and friendship
of nationalist leaders.

Fourth. Finally, objection is raised to
negotiating with a nationalist movement
that lacks a single cohesive point of lead-
ership, focus, and direction, as the Tu-
nisians had with Rabib Bourguiba. or as
the Moroccans certainly had after the
foolish and self-defeating deposition of
Sultan Ben Youssef in 1953—now Mo-
hammed V of Morocco. The lack, more-
over, of complete racial homogeneity
among the African Algerians has been
reflected in cleavages in the nationalist
forces. The Algerians are not yet ready
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to rule their own country. It is said, on a
penuine and permanent basis, without
the trained leaders and experts every
modern state requires. But these ob-
jections come with ill grace from a
French Government that has deliberately
stifled educational opportunities for Al-
gerian natives, jailed, exiled or executed
their leaders, and outlawed their political

parties and activities. The same obj'^'c-

tions were heard in the cases of Tunisia
and Morocco—where self-government
ha.s brought neither economic chaos, ra-
cial terrori.«m. or political anarchy: and
the problem of the plural society, more-
over is now the general, and not the
exceptional, case in Africa.

Should we antagonize our French al-

lies over Algeria? The most important
rea.-on we have sided with the French
in Ahrena and north Africa is our reluc-
tmce to antagonize a traditional friend
?nd important ally in her hour of crisis.

We have been understandingly troubled
by Frances alarmist responses to all

prospect-s for negotiations, by her warn-
ing tliat the only pos.sible conee'^quences
are political and economic ruin, 'the
fuitcare or the coffin."

Yet. did we not learn in Indochina,
where we delayed action as the result of
similar warnings, that we might have
served both the French and our own
c.Tu.ses infinitely better, had we taken
a more firm stand much earlier than we
dii"" Did that tragic episode not teach
u-s that, whether Prance likes it or not.
admits it or not, or has our support or
not. their overseas territories are sooner
or later, one by one. inevitably going to
break free and look with suspicion on the
Western nations who impeded their step.s

to independence.' In the words of
Turgot :

Colijiile.s are like fruit which chng to Ihe
tree only till they ripen.

I want to emphasize that I do not fail
to appreciate the difficulties of our hard-
pies.sed French allies. It staggers tli^

iin i'-;inat:on to realize that France is one
nation that has been in a continuous
state of war since 1939—against the Axis.
tl>^n in Syria, in Indochina, in Morocco
in Tunisia, in Alaeria. It has naturallv
not been easy for most Frenchmen to
watch the succe.-.sive withdrawals from
Damascus. Hanoi. Saigon. Pondicherry.
Tunis, and Rabat. With each departure-
a urand mytli has been more and more
deflated. But the pioblem is no longer to
save a myth of French empire. The
problem IS to save the French nation, as
well as free Africa.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr President, at this
pomt will the Senator from Massachu-
setLs yield to me '

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Sv^oTT in the chair'. Does the Senator
from Massachusetts yield to the Senator
from New York?

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.

Mr. JAVTTS. I think the Senator
from Massachusetts has put hi:-, fin'.'er

on the critical point of this particular
situation, in his forthright and well-
documented speech. Yesterday I looked
through an advance copy of his speech
1 had the privilege of making the open-
ing address at the Colgate Foreign I ulicy

Forum in my own Stat^. and there I

discussed, in part, the .same matter.
As a result, I should like to ask a ques-

tion of the Senator from Massachusetts:
Is it not a fact that the political realities

in France appear to indicate that some
means somewhere must be found to deal
with a situation in which, apparently,
the internal stresses in France are such
that the government there seemingly
cannot deal with it until such time as
it may be too late to deal with it really
effectively :>

Mr. KENNEDY. The Senator from
New York is correct. I believe that if

3 years ago the French had made a
reasonable concession, there is no doubt
that a reasonable solution could have
been found, and would have protected
French interests. I think such a solu-
tion could well liave been found then,
but it becomes more and more difficult

to do so as the months pa.ss.

P\irthermore. the point will be made
in the United Nations meetma: this fall

that the United States really put off the
matter last February, because the French
argued for further time. Ihe fact is

that the situation has deteriorated since
th.e United Nations met, and therefore
the United States will be met with a
.'^trong resolution proposing that the
United States and the other members of
the United Nations recognize tiie fact
that Algeria is attemptinr,' to obtain the
rmht of independent existence. I hope
beloie that time the French will put forth
a proposal; and I suggest that with the
help of Habib Bourguiba and the Sultan
of Morocco and the good office.^ of NATO,
a solution recognizing the rights of both
parties can be put forward.

Mr. JAVITS. One would get the feel-
ing, if readm'; the Senators speech with
certain glasses, that there are overtones
of criticism of the administration im-
plied in it. Knowing, as both of us do.
that the bipart:.';an foreii,n policy has
had the greatest amount cf success, will

the Senator from Ma'^.sachusetts agree
with me that it is perfectly possible to
lay that a-^ide and to forget about criti-

cizing,' anyone, and to ask the United
States to take the position that, havini,'

tried and tried auain and having played
aloiv-; with the French, on the theory
that the United Nations which has been
referred to should not have the matter
under consideration, as being one of do-
mestic Jurisdiction, now the time has
cme when the United States cannot let

the U N. stand aside any longer. That
can be the position of tlie United
States—namely, that having done tlie

best we could with an ally, by waitin';;

and waiting, the Uni'ed States now feels
that m the overall interest of interna-
tional peace, some mediation from an
international body must ensue.
Mr KENNEDY. I am suggesting that

United States policy in this area i.s sub-
ject to criticism. But unfortunately that
poUry has been entrusted to this admin-
Lstration and this Secretary of State.
But when I spoke in 1953 and 1954 in
this body, in discussing the question of
Indochina. I was extremely critical of
the pohcy the Democratic admini.slra-
tion had practiced on that question for
a period of 1 years. Moreover, I aL.o

wish to state that the E>emocratic ad-
ministration's position on Morocco, as
the United States defined that position
In the United Nations before 1953, was
not altogether a happy one, either. So
my criticisms are not meant to be parti-
san, but are meant only to indicate that
United States policy in that area in the
last 3 years had been unfortunate; and
in that connection I am obliged to men-
tion the names of Mr. Lodge. Mr. Dillon,
and the Secretary of State. I have been
critical of the position of the United
States regarding this situation since
1946—particularly, the desire of the
United States to maintain its friendship
with the French, the Belgians, and the
Poriugue.'-e, all of whom have colonial
possession.^, and at the .same time to
maintain friendship with the colonial
peoples themselves. So my criticism is

not meant to be a partisan one, but is

meant only to indicate that I believe our
policy has failed.

Mr JAVITS. Let me .state the mat-
tor affirmatively, Mr. President: Our
(Jovernment needs—not to step back-
ward—only to take the veiT honest po-
sition that now, having tried and tried
to make progress along a certain line,

now that the situation has become
nearly impo.s.sible in terms of the main-
tenance of international peace, tome-
thing else must be done.

I thank thf Senator from Massachu-
.setts for yieldin'j to me.

Mr. lOiNNE.DY. I thank the Senator
from New York, and I appreciate what
h? has said.

Mr. MAr,'SFIEI D. Mr. President, will
tl'e Senator yi^ld?
Mr. KENNEDY I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD I think it ought to
be emphasized that the Senator from
Massachu.'^^etts has always been biparti-
san in his di.scusMons of foreign policy,
and has never endeavored to use his
speeches for partisan purposes. I think,
however, that what he is calling to the
Senates att' ntion today has been a per-
ennial problem since the end of the Sec-
ond World War. We are cau'ht between
our friends and allies on one side and
colonial or semicolonial p^^ople on the
other. In order to placate both and
keep the friendship of both, we find our-
selves in difTiculty. On that basis, tl.e

S.-nator from M.i.-.sachu.seits this after-
noon is performing a service in trying
to cut a swath through the mist and haze
surroundinii ttiis particular situation. I

wish to ci^rnmend him.
Mr. KENNEDY. I made mention of

Mr Dillons speech of March 1956. I

as ume he was our agent, and he put us
on the side of France. I quote him:

Ever .-stiice I have been here In Paris my
Covernment. has loyally fcupported the
French Onvernment In Us searcii for solii-
tion.H to nortli Afrtran problem.^. Fdlutlons
tliat will mat-.e ix>s.sible IdnR-tcrin close co-
( peraMnn iHtwftn Iriince ai:d the Moslem
ciinunuiuiies of Tunisia, Murucco, and Alge-
ria.

The United States h.ns consistently sup-
ported France when mirth African subjects
have been discussed in the United Nations
The most recent Instance was our stront;
support last (all of the position that Algeria
Is an internal French problem and there-
fore not appropriate for discussion by the
United Nations.

In addition, when laat year the Important
question of helicopters was brought to our
attention we responded promptly and fa-
vorably to the requeeu of the French Oov-
ernment.

I feel that policy which these state-
ments characterize is outdated. I do not
want to be partisan or captious, but it is
American policy; therefore I am criti-
cizing it.

Mr. President, will
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Mr. JACKSON.
the Senator yield?

Mr. KENNEDY.
Mr. JACKSON

I yield.

I would like to asso-
ciate myself with the comments made by
the distinguished junior Senator from
Montana. I remind him that the Jimior
Senator from Massachusetts, as I recall,
back in 1953, in the first year he was in
the Senate, pointed very effectively to
the failure of French policy in dealing
with this same general problem, in Indo-
china. I recall that the counsel he gave
to the Senate at that time proved to be
wise counsel.

Mr. KENNEDY. I appreciate that
statement.
Mr. JACKSON. What is regrettable is

that we continue to make the same mis-
take over and over again. I realize, as
the Junior Senator from Montana
pointed out so effectively a moment ago,
that we are caught in a difficult situation.
As we approach July 4, it would be well

for all Americans to bear in mind that
this country had more friends, more al-
lies, and better standing in the world
w hen it exported only one thing, and that
was freedom. This export started with
our great Revolution of 1776. What the
junior Senator from Massachusetts is
saying today certainly underlines the im-
portance of as.sisting all people who de-
sire the very thing we desired in 1776.
What the junior Senator from Massa-
chusetts has to say is in the interest of
our national security and in the interest
of the preservation of the free countries
of the world.

Mr. KENNEDY. I thank the Senator
very much for his statement.
Mr. President, no amount of mutual

politene.ss. wishful thinking, nostalgia, or
regret should blind either France or the
United States to the fact that, if France
and the West at large are to have a con-
tinuing influence in North Africa—and I
certainly favor a continuation of French
influence in that area—then the essential
first step is the independence of Algeria
along the lines of Morocco and Tunisia.
If concrete steps are taken in this direc-
tion, then there may yet be a French
North Africa. Short of this step, there
will inevitably only be a hollow memory
and a desolate failure. As Mr. David
Schoenbrun. in his recent excellent vol-
ume "As Prance Goes," cogently argues:
France must either gamble on the friend-

ship of a free North Africa or get out of
North Africa completely. It should be evi-
dent after the Egyptian fiasco that Prance
cannot Impose her will upon some 22 million
Africans indefinitely. Sooner or later the
I'Vench win have to recognize the existence
of an Algerian state. The sooner, the cheap-
er In terms of men, money, and a chance to
salvage something from the wrecltage of the
French Union.

Indeed, the one ray of hope that
emerges from this otherwise dark picture

Is the Indication that the French have
acknowledged the bankruptcy in their
Algerian policy, however they may resent
our saying so, by legislating extremely
far-reaching and generous measures for
greater self-government in French West
Africa. Here, under the guidance of
M. PeUx Houphouet-Boigny. the first
Negro cabinet minister in French his-
tory, the French Government took sig-
nificant action by establishing a single
college electoral system, which Algeria
has never had. and, by providing uni-
versal suffrage, a wide measure of
decentralized government, and internal
self-control. Here realistic forward steps
are being taken to fuse nationalist as-
pirations into a gradual and measur-
able evolution of political freedom.
WHAT HAVI V/T LEARNED IN INDOCHINA.

TUNISIA, AND MOROCCO?
Not only the French, however, needed

to be convinced of the ultimate futility
and cost of an Algerian-type struggle.
The United States and other Western
allies poured money and material into
Indochina in a hopeless attempt to save
for the French a land that did not want
to be saved, in a war in which the enemy
was both everywhere and nowhere at the
same time, as I pointed out to the Con-
gress on several occasions. We accepted
for years the predictions that victory was
just around the comer, the promises that
Indochina would .soon be set free, the
arguments that this was a question for
the French alone.
And even after we had witnessed the

tragic consequences of our vacillation, in
terms not only of Communist gains but
the decimation of French military
strength and political effectiveness, we
still listened to the same predictions, the
same promises, and the same arguments
in Tunisia and Morocco. The strong
prowestern bent in each of these coun-
tries today, despite beguiling offers from
the Communist East, is a tribute to the
leadership of such men as Prime Minis-
ter Bourguiba, whose years in French
confinement never dimmed his apprecia-
tion of Western democratic values.
THE FKENCH RECORD IN TUNISIA AND MOROCCO

Certainly the French cannot claim
sole credit for this pro-Western orienta-
tion. Although in Tunisia, and even
more in Morocco, which has a far more
diversified and fiexible economy, the
French left impressive testimony of eco-
nomic achievement, the fruits of this
progress were by no means equitably
distributed through the native popula-
tions; and there was almost no parallel
growth of educational and political op-
portunity. Though a nationalist poht-
ical party—the Istiqlal in Morocco and
the Neo-Destour in Tunisia—gathered
force in each coimtry, they were cramped
by close French surveillance, by long
periods of illegality, by the arrest, isola-
tion, or imprisonment of almost every
Important political leader, and by a lack
of opportunity to share real political
responsibility. Trade unions, which in
Africa provide one of the best pools of
political experience, were given little

freedom for development.
In the years after the Second World

War a succession of military com-
manders and resident-generals in both

Tunis and Rabat seemed to look upon
their missions in North Africa as pri-
marily concerned with public order, the
suppression of dissent by force, and the
plugging up of nationalist outlets. The
Istiqlal Party was suppressed outright
from 1952 to 1954. while no effective
Moroccan press was allowed to publish
outside of French and Spanish re-
straint. Literacy was as low as 10 per-
cent among Moroccans, only somewhat
higher among Timisians.
Two years prior to the achievement

of Moroccan Independence, the French
exiled the Sultan and replaced him with
the puppet Ben Arafa, the mere creature
of the French and of El Olaoid, the
Pasha of Marrakesh, who had conspired
with Marshal Juin to depose the Sultan.
These crude steps, the attempt to im-
pose a military solution on Morocco and
the sabotage by the French Goverrunent
and "colons" of the only genuine reform
effort of Resident General Grandval in
1955, In fact insured the independence of
Morocco. For opinion decisively rallied
to the side of the exiled Sultan, and the
French had increasing difficulty In deal-
ing with the Moroccan Army of Libera-
tion and the undergroimd tactics of the
Istiqlal Party.
In Tunisia the garrison policy of the

French was not quite as vindictive and
thorough^but no real concessions were
made, and the leader of the Tunisian
Neo-Destour Party, Bourguiba. was kept
in isolation.

THE UNITED STATES RECORD ON TUNISIA AND
MOROCCO

Unfortunately, the Tunisians and the
Moroccans also know they owe little, if

anything, to the United States for their
new-found freedom. To be sure, we
hedged our consistent baclcing of the
French position with occasional pieties
about ultimate self-government and
hopes for just solutions. And. fortu-
nately, our Government did not offer rec-
ognition to the French-sponsored Ben
Arafa after the deposition of Sultan Ben
Youssef, with whom President Roosevelt
had conferred at the time of the Casa-
blanca Conference. But in the series of
discussions which began in 1951 in the
United Nations over Morocco and Tu-
nisia, the United States, in vote after
vote, under both Democratic and Re-
publican administrations, argued either
that the U. N. had no real competence
to deal with these issues, or, after this
argument had petrified, that to do so
would only infiame the situation. In
short, on every single U. N. vote con-
cerning the issues of Moi-occo and Tu-
nisia, we failed to vote against the French
and with the so-called anticolonial na-
tions of Asia and Africa even once.

TUNISIA, MOROCCO, AND THE WEST TOOAT
Fortunately for the United States and

Prance, and in spite of—not because of

—

our past records, neither Timisia nor Mo-
rocco has a natural proclivity toward
either Moscow, Peking, or Cairo today.
But it is apparent, nevertheless, that the
latter constitute possible alternate mag-
nets if the Western nations become too
parental or tyrannical. In Tunisia, the
political opposition to Premier Boiu-gu-
iba, led by the self-exiled Salah Ben
Youssef, is clearly seeking to mobilize the

m
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Mipport of the Egyptiui and Russian
GovenuncDts. In Morocco the more re-
actionary and traditionalist forces, which
could come to pamer it the present West-
em-minded government falls, seems to be
groping for support in Cairo, and prot>-

ably Moscow as well, and we in this coun-
try are finally fully aware of the fact that
Russia possesses an effective repertoire
of economic Inducements and political

tricks; that SgjnH appeals persuasively,

in the name of African nationalism, for

unity against the West; and that Red
China offers nations eaterging from a
colonial state a ready answer on how to

achieve quickly the transition from
economic backwardness to economic
strength.

United States policies in these areas

—

to provide an effective alternative to

these forces, who aided Tunisian and
Moroccan independence while we re-
mained silent—cannot be tied any longer
to the French, who seek to make their
economic aid and political negotiations
dependent upon the recipient's attitude
toward Algeria. We cannot temporiae
as lone as we did last year over emer-
gency wheat to Tunisia. We cannot
offer these struggling nations economic
aid so far below their needs, so small a
fraction of what we offered some of their
less needy, less democratic, and less

friendly neighbors that even so stanch
a friend as Premier Bourguiba was forced
to reject Ambassador Richards' original
offer—Just as he had rejected an offer
of Soviet aid more than 30 times as
great. In Morocco, too. our aid has fallen
short of the new nation's basic needs.
We must, on the other hand, avoid

the temptation to Imitate the Commu-
nists by promising these new nations
automatic remedies and quick cures for
economic distress—which lead only too
readily to gathering disillusionment.
But we can realistically contribute to
those programs which will generate gen-
uine economic strength as well as give
relief from famine, drought, and catas-
trophe. The further use of agricultural
surpluses, and the new revolving loan
fund making possible long-term plan-
ning and commitment, should be espe-
cially well-suited to the requirements of
Morocco and Tunisia, which have moved
beyond the point of most underdevel-
oped states but not yet attained the
strength of most Western economies.
Another step which we can take im-

mediately, of the highest priority yet
small in cost, Ls to step up considerably
the number of young people of North
Africa who have so far come to the
United States for higher education and
technical training, and to Increase our
own educational and training missions
In that area. The building up of a na-
tional civil service, a managerial talent,
and a pool of skilled tradesmen and pro-
fessionals Is an immediate prerequisite
for these countries—and the addition of
even a few trained administrators, engi-
neers, doctors, and educators will pay off
many times over In progress, stability,
and good wllL

In these ways, we can help fulfill a
great and promising opportunity to show
the world that a new nation, with an
Arab heritage, can establish Itself in the
Western tradition and successfully with-

stand both the pull toward Arab feudal-
Ism and fanaticism and the pull toward
Communist authoritarianism.

WKAT Aju TUB wnMMcm Euocnm or A
unxxanirT nf aixduat

The lessons of Tunisia and Morocco,
like the lesson of Indochina before them,
constitute, I hope, the final evidence of
the fatiUty of the present French course
In Algeria and the danger of the present
frosen American posture. Prompt set-
tlement is an urgent necessity—for
north Africa, for Prance, for the United
States. NATO, and the Western World.
Yet what are the elements of "settle-
ment" put forward from time to time by
the French, in which ae have placed our
faith? They are three: First, military
reconquest or pacification; second, social
and economic reform; and third, politi-
cal union with Prance.

I respectfully suggest that these three
elements represent no settlement at all,

that the continual emphasis upon them
is only postponing, not hastening, the
day of final reckoning. Permit me to
examine each point briefly.

First Is the FreiM;h insistence upon
pacification of the area, in reality recon-
quest. before further talks proceed, a
pohcy which only makes both settlement
and a cease-flre less Ukely. For it en-
courages the Nationalists to assume that
they can play a game of endurance in
which tile patience and tenacity of
French politicians will finally snap as
they did regarding Indochina in 1954.
The so-called pacification policy of M.
Lacoste does consist of more imaginative
measures than simple military repres-
sion, since it attempts to combine the
elimination of rebel and terrorist activity
in individual localities with measures of
social reform and reconstruction. But
the rebellion Is now too conta^ous to be
treated by paciScation methods, even if

the French could afford to increase sub-
stantially the manpower already poured
into the area, and despite the steady
stream of optimistic French commu-
niques.

For, as General Wingate wisely pointed
out in the last war. "Given a population
favorable to penetration, a thousand
resolute and well-armed men can para-
lyze for an indefinite period the opera-
tions of a hundred thousand"; and this
is precisely what has happened in Al-
geria. The French tend to look at the
Algerian rebel problem in terms of a mil-
itary chessboard, when in fact each Iden-
tifiable rebel has behind him the silent
or half-articulate support of many other
Algerians. Thus, nearly half a miUon
valiant French soldiers face an enemy
with no organized forces, no acceptable
strategy, no military installations, and
no identifiable hnes of supply. They
themselves fight not with the zeal with
which they defend their own liberty, but
fight in vain—and it has throughout his-
tory been in vain to curb the liberty of
another people.

The United States, contributing to
French military strength and refusing to
urge mediation of a cease-fire, has ap-
parently swallowed the long series of
counterstatcments offered by the French
suggesting why the war in Algeria did
not end long ago. From time to time we

have been told that the war was being
kept alive only because of interference
and meddling by Colonel Nasser, that the
rebellion was acthT only to gain the at-
tention of the United Nations, or because
of help from Morocco and Tunisia, or be-
cause of imwarranted interference by
American shirtsleeve diplomats and
loumalista, or finally because of Russian
and Communist meddling In Algeria.
None of these explanations which seek to

make outsiders the real agents of the
Algerian rebellion carries much convic-
tion any longer, even to the French, as
shown In the multiplicity of recent at-
tempts to suppress local critical news-
paper and piiblic coounect.

Second, the French have continued
to tell the U. N. of their present and
propoced economk: and social reforms in
Algeria, promismg a better life for all tf

they can ever end the fighting. It is true
that the French have finally opened up
greater employment opportunities for the
Moslems, have expropriated some lauid
for redistribution, and have made sc<me
efforts to increase wages of agricultural
workers. But the tardiness of theae re-
forms, and the narrowmindedneas of the
French minority in Algeria which over
more than 20 years defeated the reform
efforts of the few hberal ministers, have
permitted the wave of zuttionalism to
move so far, and to take root so deei)ly.
that these palliative efforts are too livtJe

and too late for a situation of now e<xi-
vul&ive proportions. We must. I am
afraid, accept the lesson of all nationalist
movements that economic and social re-
forms, even if honestly sponsored and
effectively administered, do not solve or
satisfy the quest for freedom. Most peo-
ples, in fact, appear willing to pay a price
in economic progress in order to achieve
political independence.
Third and finally, the French concep-

tion of settlement has stubbornly ad-
hered to the concept of Algerian incor-
poration within France itself. This aiea.
it should be recalled, was taken only by
the French a Little more than a century
ago—the southern desert area has always
been governed from Paris like a crown
colony—and although the populous and
fertile northern coastland was legally
made a part of France in 1871. native
Algerians were not made French citizens
until 1947. E^ren then, that move was
made to cement French control rather
than to grant equality, for at the same
time a system of electoral representa-
tion In the French National Assembly
and Algerian Assembly was establislied
giving equal power to 2 strictly sep-
arated electoral groups—1 consisting
of over 7 million Algerians and the ot.'ner
consisting: of some 1 million French colo-
nials. Only 75.000 African Algerians
had full voting rights—and only 30 seats
from Algeria, mostly filled by French pol-
iticians, were elected to the French Na-
tional Assembly. Even those seats are
vacant now, of course, the 1956 elections
not having been extended to crisis-torn
Algeria.

The result of this gap between word
and deed, and the continued reluctance
of the Preneh to permit more than spas-
modic and slight refonns at the expense
of vested interests in France and Al^eila,
has been to alienate most sections of Al-
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perlan opinion so that assimilation is

now a fruitless line of effort. There has
been a progressive increase in the nimi-
ber of African Algerians, once commit-
ted to a program of integration with
Fi-ance, who have recanted and Joined
the movement of independence—the
most notable Instance being that of
Ferhat Abbas, one of the ablest nation-
alist leaders, who long argued for the as-
similationist approach and did not
wholly despair of such a settlement until
.shortly before 1956, when he joined the
National Liberation Front.
Had there been consistent progress in

extending to all Algerians political equal-
ity and opportunity, so that over a real-
izable period of time there would have
been a common standard of French cit-

izenship, and had a steady effort been
made to enlarge the political rights
which were at least inherent in the 1947
statute for Algeria, it Is possible that a
responsible solution could have been
reached. As late as 2 years ago a prom-
ise—with a specific date tag on it—that
would have given genuinely equal voting
rights to the French National Assembly,
and at least parity in Algerian municipal
government, might well have won gen-
eral Moslem support. But the French
were unwilling to see as many as 100
Moslem deputies in Parliament and to
provide—at a cost no greater than the
present Algerian war—common social

services and education. And it Is this
failure on the part of the French to ac-
cept the consequences of their own con-
ception that has closed the door forever
on the possibility of a true French Union,
and made Algeria irreversibly an as[>ect

of the broader search for political inde-
pendence In Africa. Moreover, nation-
alism In Africa cannot be evaluated
purely In terms of the historical and legal

niceties argued by the French, and thus
far accepted br the State Department.
National self-identlflcatlon frequently
takes place by quick combustion which
the rain of repression simply cannot ex-
tinguish, especially In an area where
there is a common Islamic heritage and
where most people—including Algeria's

closest neighbors In Tunisia, Morocco,
and Libya—have all gained political in-

dependence. New nationhood is re-
corded in quick succession—Ghana yes-
terday. Nigeria perhaps tomorrow, and
colonies in central Africa moving into
dominion status. Whatever the history
and lawbooks may say, we cannot evade
the evidence of our own time especially

we In the Americas whose own experi-
ences furnish a model from which many
of these new nations draw inspiration.

WHAT COUBSE SHOUU) THX XTNirXO 8TATX8 ADOPT
IN ALCKXIAT

And thus I return, Mr. President, to
the point at which I began this analysis.

The time has come when our Govern-
ment must recognize, that this is no
longer a French problem alone ; and that
the time has passed, where a series of
piecemeal adjustments, or even a last

attempt to Incorporate Algeria fully

within Prance, can succeed. The time
has come for the United States to face
the harsh realities of the situation and
to fulfill Its responsibilities as leader of
the Free World—in the U. N.. in NATO.
in the administration of our aid pro-

grams and In the exercise of our di-

plomacy—in shaping a course toward
political Independence for Algeria.

It should not be the purpose of our
Government to impose a solution on
either side, but to make a contribution
toward breaking the vicious circle in
which the Algerian controversy whirls.

Nor do I Insist that the cimibersome
procedures of the U. N. are necessarily
best adapted to the settlement of a dis-

pute of this sort. But, direct United
Nations recommendation and action
would be preferable to the current lack
of treatment the problem is receiving;
and In any event, when the case appears
on the U. N. agenda again, the United
States must drastically revise the Dillon-
Lodge position in which our policy has
been corseted too long.

Moreover, though the resolution which
was adopted at the last session In general
gave backing to the Fh-ench efforts to
localize the dispute, there was nonethe-
less a proviso—a proviso which served to
put France on a probationary status and
warn that measurable progi-ess would
have to be shown by the next meeting
of the Assembly. We have now come
nearly to the halfway point of this in-
terim period, and the situation has only
further deteriorated. To prevent a still

more difficult situation in the fall session,
our State Department should now be
seeking ways of breaking the present
stalemate. And I am asking this body,
as it has successfully done before in
cases of Indonesia and Indochina, to
offer guidance to the administration and
leadership to the world on this crucial
issue.

I am submittinRT today a resolution
which I believe outlines the best hopes
for peace and settlement in Algeria. It

urges, in brief, that the President and
Secretary of State be strongly encour-
aged to place the influence of the United
States behind efforts, either through the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization or
good offices of the Prime Minister of
Tunisia and the Sultan of Morocco, to
achieve a solution which will recognize
the indeF>endent personality of Algeria
and establish the basis for a settlement
interdependent with France and the
neighboring nations.

This resolution conveys my conviction
that It should not be Impossible to break
a deadlock in a matter of such close con-
cern to NATO and to mediatory forces in
the rest of North Africa. The Govern-
ments of Tunisia and Morocco, neither
members of the Arab League and each
concerned to continue Western connec-
tions, provide the best hope, and indeed,
they furnished such help, as already
noted, last summer and early falL Two
weeks ago M. Bourguiba again made an
appeal for an Algerian solution within
an overall French oriented noi-th Afri-
can federation. Even the Indian Gov-
ernment, often assumed to be spokes-
man of nationalism for nationalism's
sake, offered last summer to act as a pos-
sible intermediary in a solution which
wotild grant political independence to
Algeria but confirm special protections
for French citizens and to place Algeria
in a special economic federation with
France.

Neither reasonable mediators nor rea-
sonable grounds for mediation are im-
possible to find. The problem in Algeria
is to devise a framework of political in-
dependence which combines close eco-
nomic interdependence with France.
This is not an illusory goal. Algerian
Nationalist leaders are mostly French
speaking ; Algeria has an inherent inter-
est in continued economic and cultural
ties with Prance sis well as in Western
aid generally. But these natural links
with Prance will ebb away If a change is

not soon made. Last November, when
Algeria was under U. N. consideration.
Premier Bourguiba expressed the an-
guish which aflSicts the responsible na-
tionalist of North Africa on the Algerian
question

:

The vot« of free TunlBla will be against
Prance, but It would be a mistake to believe
that we are happy about this conflict. I had
hoped sincerely that Tunisia would be a
bridge between the Occident and the Orient
and that our first Independent vote would
have been In favor of Prance. Although
tiiat has proved to be Impossible I still can-
not bring myself to despair, for the first time
In my life, of the wisdom of the Preneh
people and their government. The day may
perhaps yet come. If the government of the
Republic acts swiftly enough, when Preneh
civilization will be truly defended In world
council by the leaders of a French North.
African confederation.

The United States must be prepared
to lend all efforts to such a settlement,
and to assist in the economic problems
which will flow from it. This is not a
burden which we lightly or gladly as-
sume. But our efforts in no other en-
deavor are more important in terms of
once again seizing the initiative in for-
eign affairs, demonstrating our adher-
ence to the prmciples of national inde-
pendence and winning the respect of
those long suspicious of our negative and
vacillating record on colonial issues.

It is particularly imp>ortant, inasmuch
as Hungary will be a primary issue at
the United Nations meeting this fall,

that the United States clear the air and
take a clear position on this issue, on
which we have been vulnerable in the
past. And we must make it abundantly
clear to the French as well as the North
Africans that we seek no economic ad-
vantages for ourselves in that area, no
opportunities to replace French eco-
nomic ties or exploit African resources.

If we are to secure the friendship of the
Arab, the African, and the Asian—and
we must, despite what Mr. Dulles says
about our not being in a popularity con-
test—we cannot hope to accomplish it

solely by means of billion-dollar foreign
aid programs. We cannot win their

hearts by making them dependent upon
our handouts. Nor can we keep them
free by selling them free enterprise, by
describing the perils of communism or
the prosperity of the United States, or
limiting our dealings to military pacts.

No, the strength of our appeal to these
key populations—and it is rightfully our
appeal, and not that of the Commu-
nists—^lies in our traditional and deeply
felt philosophy of freedom and Inde-
pendence for all peoples everywhere.

Perhaps it is already too late for the
United States to save the West from
total catastrophe in Algeria. Perhaps it

^1
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la too late to Mbmodan our necattve
policies on fcheie iMoet. to reimdtetc
the decades of antl-Western «i^»irkm,

to press flnnlj bat boldl7 for s new sen-
erstlon of fitrnrtrtilp aaaons equal and
independent states. But we dare not fall

to make the efforts

liaa'i bMkrta wmit upon im—
Said Woodrov Wilson in 1913

—

Men's Utbs bang lA Um balance; man**
hopes call upon ua to aay wbat we wUl do.

Wbo shall live up to the great trust? Who
dares fail to try?

Mr. President, I submit for appro-
priate reference a resolution on the
subject which I have discussed today.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
resolution will be received and appropri-
ately referred.

The resolution (S. Res. 153>. sub-
mitted by Mr. KsuwesT. was referred to
the Committee on Foreign Relations, as
follows:

Meaotvtd, That taking cognisance ot the
war in Algeria. lU repression ot legitimate
nattonaltst aspirations. Its growing contami-
nation oX good relations between the new
states of Morth Africa and the West, lU
widening erosion ot tbe effective strength
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation,
the mounting international coneern it has
aroused in the Dnlted Nations, the President
and Secretary of State be, and hereby are.

strongly encouraged to place the Influence
of the United States behind efforts, either
through the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
sation or through the good ollces of the
PrlnM Minister of Tunisia and tht Sultan oi'

Morocco, to achieve a solution which will

recognize the independent personality of
Algeria and establish the basis for a settle-

ment interdependent with Prance and the
nelgbbortng nations; and be It further

Jle*olt;«4. That, if no sntiatantlal progress
has been noted by the time of the nest
United Nations General Assembly session,
the United States support an international
effort to derive for Algeria the basis for an
ordinary achievement of Independence.

Mr. MANSFIsrz). Mr. President. wlH
the SeoMtar srield?

Mr. KEWNKDY. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I wish again to
commend the distinguished Senator from
Massachusetts for making both a can-
did and a courageous speech.

I was much impressed with oae of his
last paragraphs, which contains a sen-
tence reading as follows:

And we mxut make it abundantly clear
to tlie Prench as well aa the North Africans
that we seek no economic advantages for
ouraelws in that area, no oppca^nnltlea to
replace Preach economic ties or exploit Afrt-
eaa resources.

Prerlottsly the Senator had mentioned
the fact that he hoped some sort of in-
terdependent reiatioQship between Al-
geria and France would develop. I am In
full aecord with the Tlews of the dis-
tinguished Senator relative to interde-
pendence between the two areas, and the
fact that we hare do economic aspira-
tions In Iforth AMea.

I point out that the Senator made his
speech on the ere trf oar Independence
Day. wMcfa comes on Jtdy 4. It msy be
coincidental, bat the French Independ-
ence Day happens to come on July 14.
BastiUeDay. I hope tbe R«ndi Oovem-
ment and the French people will realise
the spirit in which this spce^ was made.

and become aware of the fact that we
wish nottilDf for oursehres, but only a
reasonable, decent, and lasting scdutkm
to the present French-Algerian crisis.

Mr. KENNEDY. I thank the Senator.
I think he has said in a few sentences
what I have been attempting to argue.
He has touefaed the heart ol the matter,
and I appreciate what he has said.

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.

Mr. CARROUj. I wish to associate
myself with the remarks ol the distin-
giiished Senator from Montana (Mr.
MaxstisldI in congratulating the junior
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. Kmm-
MSSTl for a very fine, thought-provoking
speech.

All through the speech he emphasises
the importance—to use the words of
the Senatc»r from Massachusetts—of the
principle that it is man's eternal desire
to be free and independent. If we can-
not understand that, we cannot under-
stand the forces of social revoluti<m
which have been sweeping the world
since the end o< World War U.
Enormous sums of money have been

spent to prevent Soviet economic, po-
litical, and military penetration. But
we ourselves, as has been ably set forth
by the distinguished Senator from Mas-
sachusetts, have a great task to per-
form.

I shall be very hsppy to Join with the
Senator from Massachusetts in helping
to have his resolution adopted. Those
of us who served in World War II in
Africa could sense then—although we
knew httle about the history, customs.
or traditions of the area—what the Al-
gerians were thinking. They want to be
free and independent, and we shotild
help them to reach their goal without
offending our great friends, the French.
As the Senator has so ably pointed out.
the French have strong ties with those
people. I do not like to use the term
"political bungling." but there has cer-
tainly been great political Ineptness on
our part in the solution of this most
important problem.
Again I thank the Senator from Mas-

sachusetts for a very penetrating and
thought-provoking sxwech. I hope it
wUl be read by all Members of the Senate.

Mr. KENNEDY. I thank the Senator.
I think this question affects France
very vitally.

An article written by Jacqiies Jean
Servan-Schreiber and pubUshed in
L'Express, a French weekly paper, after
he bad concluded his military duty in
Algeria, brought out the fact that the
French policy in that area was endan-
gering France's position in the whole o€
North Africa.

Particularly in view of the discovery
of oil in the desert of Algeria. Africa will
play an important part in national af-
fairs in the next 10 years. It seems to
me to be vitally immrtant that France
and the United States should clear the
air and realize that this question win
Inevitably arise. If the freedom of those
people is won against the consistent op-
position of the United States we shall
have no right to claim close ties with
them in the future. We did not support
Tunisia and Morocco, but we have been

fortunate In that those govemBkents
have been prowestern

I think It is vitally important that we
clarify our own position with respect to
Algeria. French opinion is bubbling up
under the artificial parliamentary situa-
tion. I think many French people
rcaUae the importance of redefining the
Algerian question.

Mr. CARROLL. Can the Senator teU
us what progress has been made in
Tunisia and Morocco? How arc they
getting along?
Mr. KENNEDY. The TnnMans have

recently broken off their economic aid
ties with the French, because of wbat is

happening in Algeria. As I have said.

Prime Minister Bourguiba was the first

Arab leader to support the Eisenhower
doctrine. When Ambassador Rlchardi
went there he offered only $3 million,

with certain limitations, on certain types
of aid, for which the Tunisians asked.
We wen afraid oi alienating the French.
This question Innrfves the entire strug-

gle against communtsra in that area.

These countries are moving ahead.
They desire cooperation with us. If we
could grasp the nettle today, a moderate
nationalist government could take over
In Algeria. The longer the present situ-

ation continues, the easier It will be for

the extremists to take over.

Every Prench soldier who goes to -fight

In Algeria is given a booklet. On the
front of the booklet Is a statement by an
Algerian leader in the 1930's in which
he affirmed his tellef that Algeria was
not entitled to independent nationality,

but rather that Algerians were French
citizens.

The situation deteriorates so fast that
moderate people become extremists, ex-
tremists become revolutionaries, and
revolutionaries become Communists. I

think time is running out.

Mr. CARROU4. Mr. President. wlU
the Senator yield further?
Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.

Mr. CARROLL. In view of the very
excellent presentation made today by the
Senator from Massachusetts, and bssed
on our general knowledge of the situa-
tion, is there any doubt that we must
make a comi^te reappraisal of the siU^
ation with reference to Algeria?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is particuarly

true. I will say to the Senator from Colo-
rado, when this question comes before
the United Nations. At the time when
we try to make our record on Hungary,
we will be faoed with this probtem. How
can we expect any recognition of our
posttton on Hungary if we take an am-
biguous position cm Algeria?
Mr. CLARK, Mr. President, wUl the

Senator yield?

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. I should like to >oin ny
colleagues in paying tribute to the dia-
ttnguisbed Smator from MassachiaMftts
for the splendid address he mads this
afternoon. I had an opportnnity

:

day to read the text of his
which he had made available to me. and
thus to study it very carefully. I find
myself in complete agreonent with the
points he has made. I would be happy
to jotaa him in supporting the resohition
he has submitted.
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I believe, also, it is high time that we
had at the executive level a reappraisal

of our relations with France on the ques-
tion of Algeria. As the Senator has
pointed out, we must remain on friendly
terms with our allies, particularly with
our oldest ally, the Republic of France.
We know how impcHiant that friendship
has been in the past and how imiwrtant
it win probably be in the future.
However, there comes a time when It

is necessary to call a qiade a spade. We
have seen Indochina fall while we re-
mained supine, or at least failed to give
support to France when it was needed,
although we offered support to France
when it was no longer of any use to them.

I feel very strongly that the future of
Algeria lies in political freedom, with
some economic interdependence with
France. So long as there is no poUtical
freedom, the present conditions wiU con-
tinue, which is not in the best interest of
the United SUtes or of the Free World.
Mr. KENNEDY. I thank the Senator

from Pennsylvania. I was a bit dlsturtied
that the Secretary of State should link
the situation in Algeria with Soviet im-
perialism. Nevertheless, it is difOcult to
have our position in that regard recog-
nised on a moral basis untU we have
cleared our position on this moral ques-
tion.

Mr. NEUBEROER. Mr. President, wiH
the Senator yield?
Mr. KKNNBPY. I yield.

Mr. NEUBXROKR. 1 should like to
Join the Senator from Pennsylvania in
what he said to the Senator from Massa-
chusetts. The Senator from Massachu-
setts was kind enough to send his col-
leagues advance copies of the text of his
speech. I gained a great deal from it. I

am a Member of the Senate who is con-
cerned with committees which deal al-

most exclusively with domestic problems.
such as natural resources, wildlife, agri-

culture, and so forth. When a Senattx'

tlelivers an address such as the Senator
from MasssM^husetts has delivered today.
It is of spe^al servloe to SenaUxs like

myself.
As I sat on the floor of the Senate and,

for a part of the time, in the Presiding
Officer's chair, during the course of the
speech. I came to realise a situation
which until now was rather vaguely and
dimly known to me.
When the Senator from Massachusetts

talks about our own traditions of freedom
and the need of America to cast its influ-

ence on the side of freedom, he is stating
a great truth. I have long supported
closer union within the Atlantic commu-
nity of democracies which share this tra-
dition. But I do not see how we can sup-
port our allies—at least without our
making known our position and exerting
moral suasion upon them—in eontinuing
outdated colonial policies if we wish to
hold ourselves up to the world as an ex-
ample of liberty and freedom. As the
Senator from Massachusetts has cor-
rectly said, we must disassociate our-
selves from colonialism.

In conclusion—and I should Uke to say
to the Senator from Massachusetts that
this thought came to me last night while
I was reading his very effective and able
address—I wonder if we In our covmtry

might not set an exaa^le to France to
give self-cofvemment and freedom to Al-
geria tav franting seif-sovenunent this
year to Alaska and Hawaii asequal States
of the Union, and in that way show
France and the wtorld that America not
only preaches democracy but practices
democracy as well.
Mr. KENNEDY. I believe that would

have a beneOcial influence. However. I
do not equate what is happening in Rus-
sia with what R-anoe is doing in Ali^sria.
Neither do I equate the situation of Al-
geria with that of Alaska and Hawaii. I
am sure the Senator does not do so
either.

Mr. NEUBERCffiR. I do not. Never-
theless, all through the world there runs
the search for freedom and liberty. It
may be more evident in one place than in
another, but it aU concerns the great
question of self-govemment. While it

may be a matter of degree, wherever
American influence is felt, either under
its own flag, or in the fonn of indicating
our views to those under other flaes, that
influence should be exercised on the side
of self-govemment.
Mr. KENNEDY. Of course, the Alas-

kans and Hawaiians wsmt to make their
ties more intimate, which is not the situ-
ation with reference to the Algerians.
Nevertheless, it is an expression of a
Iieople.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President. wUl the
Senator yield?
Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. I should Lke to express
appreciation of the important speech the
Senator from Massachusetts has made.
It was a clear exposition of a difficult

problem. Although he has spcAen of a
specific situation, in doing so he has
pointed out a dilemma of our country.
It is the problem of maintaining uni^
with our aUies in the crisis we have faced
since World War II, and at the same
time maintaining our traditional posi-

tion against antlcoloniallsm and for
independence.

I know he would not want his speech
to obscure the fine and magnificent rec-
ord in its fuU perspective, ot the United
States against colonialism In every
situation in which our country had full

power to act as in the case of the Phil-
ippines, Puerto Rico, and Cuba, its deci-
sion was against colonialism, and for
independence and self-determination.

Further. I am sure the Senator wiU
remembtt- that since World War n. we
have given our support to India and
Indonesia and other countries in their
struggle for indepenctence. In the
United Nations we have supported the
gradual movement toward independence
of fonaer colonies—among them libya
and mtrea. It is also fair to point out
that even when other countries have
claimed cMBplete jurisdiction and as-
serted that any ctmsideraticm by the
United Nations of the claims of peoples
under their govnnmental control, was
an interference in their internal affairs,

as in the case of the apartheid in South
Africa, the United States and Its repre-
sentatives in the U. N. have spoken out^

Nevertheless, the Senator from Massa-
chusetts has pointed out the more dilB-

cult situation that obtains in respect of

Algeria, because of the dose retationship
and friendship of the United States with
Ranee, and the oMmnon effort we have
made against what we consider the
greatest threat to freedom and sdf-de-
termination by the people of the world,
and at times we appear equivocal in our
position against ooloniaUsm.
There is a poUey of gradualism toward

ind^jwndenee of course, which the
United Nations has recognised, and fol-
lowed in the case of the former Italian
colonies. Former colonial countries
agreed bi that ease, with gradualism.
Great Britain pursues such policy of
gradual development of its cokmies to-
ward independence. I would susgest to
my distinguished friend that when we
supp<»t the policy of gradualism our test
ought to be. whether it is actually a
prooem toward independence or a doak
to deny independence. I believe that
the Senator is suggesting that we use our
good ofBce toward a soluticm of this
problem before it passes beyond the
pomthlTlty of solution.

Mr. KENNEDY. I think there to much
in what the Senator says. Mr. DiUam
and Mr. Lodge are in very difficult, sensi-
tive positions, and are confronted with
conflicting pressures.
We want to maintain our traditional

policy of friendship with the people who
are fighting for independence. At the
same time, we have ekxe ties upon which
our military sectirlty dq^ends, and we
owe loyalty to those with whom we are
allied. 60 if I have criticized tfaem. it

was not without fuU recognition of their
problems and recognition of the fact
that from 1945 to 1953. on the questicm
of Indochina and other questions. Amer-
ican representatives, who were Demo-
crats, faced the same problem and. in
my opinion, did not at that time take
a firm enough position. I criticize them,
as I am criticizing ttie present leadership.
The only point I am attempting to

make is that I do not think that, since
the last United Nations meeting, the sit-

uation in Algeria has visibUr moved for-
ward toward a rational settlement. It
seems to me that rreach policy In that
area is almost stagnant, and I think sub-
stantial elements of French opinion rec-
ognize that fact.

I suggest that by the time of the
United Nations meetix« next faU this
matter wiU confront us again. I think
the situation is continuing to deteriorate.
No progress has been made in the past
year. Action was deferred before on the
assumption that progress would be made.
Since no progress has been made, what
are we gohig to do? I am attempting ta
indicate ttiat France and the Ibiited
States will have to taice a new look.

In March 1957 the New Yoiic Times
quoted Robert lAooste, the French Min-
ister residing in Algeria as reporting to
the French Osbinet that the rdwllion-
tom north African area would be pad-
fled in 3 months. That was written in
lAureh of this year.

I could show the Bamtar headlines In
the newspapers of 1947, l»4t. 194t. and
1950 coneerning Indochina TUB ait-

uatian wiB not end
ditions. Mr. Idaeesta

almflar pcrtotte prettetiona dnee be 1
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offlce early In 1956, and hla predecessors

did Ukewlse.
Mr. COOPER. I was not bringing

Into question the facts the Senator has
stated; I was simply trying to point out

that on the whole our record through-
out the years regarding colonialism,

and the support of countries seeking In-

dependence has been good, and that our
leaders and our representative In the

United Nations deal with a sensitive Issue

regarding Algeria. I agree with the

Senator that our past record does not
relieve us from taking a new look and
making new determinations of policy.

I know, as does the Senator from
Massachusetts, that the movement to-

ward independence throughout the

world win never be stopped. It is nec-

essary that this country associate itself

with others in seeking constructive so-

lutions in countries which move toward
Independence. I must say that I think

this Is an extremely difficult problem so

far as Algeria is concerned.
Mr. KENNEDY. I thank the Senator

from Kentucky. I think it is fortunate

that independence is the strongest force,

because ultimately the only force which
will bring the Soviet Union down will be

the desire of the people for independ-
ence, the desire not only of the people

who live in the Soviet Union itself, but
also the people who live under the con-
trol of the Soviet Government.
So recognizing independence as a force,

I think we should turn it to our own
advantage; and we can do that best,

I t.iink, by clarifying our own position.

I thank the Senator from Kentucky.
I know of no Member of the Senate who
has, during the past 10 years, under both
Republican and Democratic administra-
tions, taken a more objective, mure ex-
perienced look at all of our foreign policy

problems, or who has rendered more dis-

tinguished service in that field, than has
the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. COOPER. I thank the Senator.
There is one other point which I think
should be reiterated. The Senator from
Massachusetts has stated it in principle.

That is. our tradition of influence in the

world depends upon our support of free-

dom and our belief in freedom at home
as well as abroad. I think we will deny
our tradition unless we continue to asso-

ciate ourselves constructively with the

great movement lor independence which
is now in progress throughout the world.

Mr. KENNEDY. I thank the Senator,
I agree with him wholeheartedly.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I de-
sire to make some reply to the statement
of my distinguished friend from Massa-
chusetts, but I understand that the Sen-
ator from Louisiana desires to make a
10-minute speech.
Mr. LONG. It will be appro.ximately

10 minutes; yes.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I thank the Senator.
Mr. President. I wish to make some re-

sponse to the remarks of my distin-

t:uished friend, the Senator from Massa-
chusetts I Mr. Kennedy 1.

First. I pay him the honor of stating

to him that I have read his speech twice
before today, and I also listened to most
of It when it was delivered today.
Mr. President, I suppose It can be ac-

cuiuLely said that history seems to run

either In cycles or In parallels. The ad-
dress delivered by my distinguished
friend, the Senator from Massachusetts,
reminds me of what happened on the
floor of the Senate almost 4 years ago to

this very day. I recall rather vividly

having been In the Orient, to visit such
areas as Indochina and eliewhere. with
another distinguished Member of this

body, the Senator from Washington I Mr.
Macnosow I . In those countries we made
some sustained observations, and then
returned to the United States, and re-

ported to the President of the United
States.

I recall the breakfa.^^t meeting at which
the report was made. I said. "Mr. Pre«!i-

dent. what they need in Cambodia, what
they need particularly in Indochina"

—

now South Vietnam—"is Independence.
becau.se it is only the fire of independ-
ence that .so stirs people to fight for

something in the nature of a homeland
and for the freedom which is so dear
to the human heart."

I think some representations were
made at that time, rather informally,

but when the foreign aid bill was con-
sidered—and I had some share in its

preparation— I made a suggestion to my
colleagues, which finally eventuated on
the floor of the Senate in the form of an
amendment. The interesting thing
about It was that it was an amendment
submitted finally by our distinguished
friend from Massachusetts. The day
was July 1. 1953. and the language of the
amendment, which is to be found in the
CoNGRfssioNAL RECORD, volumc 99, part 6,

page 7787, read as follows:

Provided. That tlie expenditure and dis-

tribution of the funds, equipment, mate-
nn!s, and sTvires aurhMn/cd under this or

any other sectlrn of il-.i.s act on behalf of

the Associated St.ites of Cambtxiia. Lao.s. and
Vietnam. t<i the ex'tnt that It is feiaible

and does not liuertere with the achieve-
ment ot the purp ses set forth in this act,

shall be admiuUtered m such a way as to

encoura»?e through all available rr.pan.s the
freedom aid the Independence doslred by
the peoples rif the .^,';floclatr'd States. In-
cluding the li'.ten.'-.itication ol the military
training of the Vietnamese.

It was 4 years aero yesterday that the
amendment was ofTeiod en the Senate
floor. The vote on it was 17 to 64. I

shared the conviction and the zeal of my
distingui;ihed friend from Massachu-
setts. I was one of the 17 who voted
for it. So I shall let the history books
indicate how I felt about it, and. as a
matter of fact, how I feel about it even
now. But one of the things that made
a deep impression 4 years ago yester-
day was the address delivered by the
former distinguished Senator from
Georgia. Senator George. He is no
longer a Member of this body, but I re-
call his eloquence, and I recall his per-
suasion, and I recall what a deep effect

his statement had on this body, for when
we got throuc:h on the Kennedy amend-
ment, it had been defeated by a vote of
64 to 17. One of the first things Sena-
tor George said was thi.s:

Much as I am concerned about what gi')es

on In the East, and in the Par East. I anx
still concerned abviut what goes on in West-
ern Europe. If France should not decline to
accept further assistance, or If Prance should
be lorced to take a p<jlitlcal actiuu which

•he la not yet able to take because of the
condltlona which we would Unpoee upon her
by thla or aotne almllar amendment, then I

think It would be very difficult to prevent
the NATO organlzatlun from falling apart.

I recall the solicitude of the Senator
from Georgia on that occasion, and how
he expressed his interest In Prance, and
how vital It was, not only to NATO but
to the security of the United States of

America. I think it Is one of the flrst

things we must keep In mind in connec-
tion with what I am sure the distin-

guished Senator from Massachusetts
knows to be the delicate problem with
which the Repubhc of Prance contends
in Algeria.
Sometimes parallels are drawn be-

tween Algeria and Tunisia. I doubt
whether they are parallel. In the ca.se

of Tunisia, there were leaders with
whom we could work. There was the

Bey of Tunis and the present Prime Min-
ister Bourguiba. men of character and of

intellectual resource, with whom we
could deal, and who could act as a

nucleus.
In the case of Morocco, we had the

Sultan. In the case of Vietnam we had
the Chief of Staff, Ngo Dinh Diem, a man
of resolute purpose, character, and in-

tellectual resource, who had much to do
with keeping that country together, and
With sponging out the divergent groups
that menaced the peace of Vietnam, and
so gave it stability and brought it into

the sunlight of independence and free-

dom.
I think our record in this whole field

is pretty good. Sometimes the diplo-

matic hand Ls not too apparent to the
eye. but I think in the case of Tunisia,

in the case of Vietnam, in the case of

Camtxxiia, in the case of Laos, a great
deal of work has l)cen done. That, I

think, is equally true in the case of the
very delicate situation that prevails ^n
Algeria at the present time.

I am rather concerned about the Im-
pact on the thinking in France. E>o we
wor.^en the situation or do we improve it

if we adopt the resolution which has been
offered by our distinguished friend from
Massachusetts? I think I ought to read
into the Record at least one paragraph
of the resolution, becau.se it contains
this phrase. This is the salient para-
graph;

Tlie President and Secretary of State be
and hereby are strongly encoiuaged to place
the influence of the United Slates behind
efTorts. either through the North Atlantic
Treaty Orkjanlzatlon or through the good of-
fices of the Prime Mlnl-ster of Tunisia and
the Sultan of Morocco, to achieve a solution
which will recognize the Independent per-
sonality of Algeria aiid establish the basis

for a settlement interdependent with France
and the neight>oring nations: be It further

Re'foiied. That, if no substantial progress
has been noted by the time of the next
United Nations General Assembly session,
the United States supiy>rt an International
effort to derive for Algeria the basis for an
orderly achievement of Independence.

Mr CHA\t:z. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. CHAVEZ. May I ask the Sena-
tor what is wrong with that?
Mr. DIRKSEN. There is nothing par-

ticularly wrong with it. except—and I
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shall be very candid about it, Mr. Presi-
dent—I think that there is a dis[>ofiitlon

on the part of the United States Senate
as a body ofttimes to move too fax
and to embarrass the efforts of the Presi-
dent and the Secietary of State and
those engaged in diplomacy In this very
field. Who can doubt the Secretary of
State has gone far In this field already?
He «as in Paris In May. conferrlnt' with
Mr. Mollet. Chri;sUan Plneau was be-
fore the United NaUons General Assem-
bly In January of this year. I am not
pi epared to aay whether the siweestions
which have been made about a c-ease-flre,
about free elections, and so forth are
."uftlclcnt. but I do say that this adminis-
tration Is not wanting in diligence and
zeal in that field. V/hile we do not al-
way.s see the hand, while it is not always
apparent what is being done, I mu.st add
this is the kind of work that is not neces-
sarily effectuated mith a brass band.

Mr. MORTON. Mr President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.
Mr. MORTON. The Senator has

mentioned six countries that were eithei-
colonial countries or had a semicolonial
status at the end of World War II. Five
of those countries are now independent.
That Is a pretty pood i-ecord. Tunisia.
Morocco, Loos, Cambodia, and Vietnam
have nil achieved their independence.
Mr DIRK6FN. Tliat is true.
Mr MORTON The Senator has men-

tioned the fact thnt this kind of work is

not always effectuated with a brass band.
Certainly, our Department of State has
been working, through diplomatic chan-
nels, with the French and with the peo-
ple of the countries affected in an effort
to echieve Independence. I was an ofB?er
in the Dei)artmrnt of State in the tra??ic
tmies of the diffl?ulties in southeast Asia.
It was a matter of daily concern to the
officers of that Department, from the
Secretary on down, that the tlirce coun-
tries in that aiea should achieve their
independence. But in solving that prob-
lem it was felt we should not kick one
of our strongest NATO allies in Europe
out the window.
Mr KENNEDY. Mr. Pre.sident, will

the Senator yieW?
Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr KENNEDY. I should first like to
point out to the Senator, with reference
to the three leaders who have been men-
tioned—Diem, the Sultan of Morocco,
and Bourguiba—that Bourpruiba had
been in a French jail several times: that
the Sultan of Morocco was only bixjught
back from forced exile only when the
situation became Intolerable and that
Mr. Diem lived In this country for years,
and when he returned in .some ob-scurity,
I think wa.s quite properly suppwrted by
the United States even against the judg-
ment of the French.
So I do not believe we have observed in

those instances leaders who had the sup-
port of the French in their move to win
independence. These people were
brought In only when there was no other
alternative.

I have no doubt that it is possible to
fnd responsible leadei-s in Algeria, but
the longer the problem persists the more
diXncult it will be to find responsible
leaders in Algeria.

"Rie Senator may remember that I
thought we might adopt the amendment,
in previous debate, imtil Senator Osoacx,
with aQ his Influence, "lowered the
boom." The Senator will remember that
In his speech Senator George said

:

If France la forced to witlidraw from Indo-
china, or If abe voiuat«rUy wltbdrawa from
Indochina, what aaturance have we that
Indochina will not Itaelf fall a victim to Red
China?

In fact, because of the recognition of
the rights of the people of those areas,
I think. Indochina did not fall a victim
to Red China. Both under the military
diplomacy of Mendes-France and the
defeat at Dienbienphu, the French
were forced to withdraw, but if they had
stayed there another year or two, I
have no doubt in my mind that Ho Chi
Minh, the Communist leader ui the fight
against France, wouki have dominated
the entire country. We were fortunate
that there was broue>ht into play an
unusual personality in the person of
Diem.

I do not wish to be harsh or unfair,
but I do not tliink we are moving ahead,
or that the French are moving ahead.
Since the United Nations meeting last
winter there has not been appreciable
progress. We are going to be faced with
very diflRcult decisions. I would like to
see the F^-ench, as well as the Umted
States, use tlieir time before the next
U. N. debate in an effort to move to new
pround, and to recognize the fact that
Alt?eria Is entitled to independence. If

it were obtained I hope Algeria would
continue to maintain constitutional ties,

or at least close connections, with
Prance.

I am aware of the fact that the pros-
pects for the adoption of my resolution
are i-ath?r dubious, but it indicates, at
least in my judgment, the hope that the
people of North Africa, the people in-
volved, will realize that the people of
the United States are Interested in them.
I hope this action will bring some atten-
tion to the matter from the people of
France. There are many people in
France. I think, who feel as I do. that
the time has come for Prance to make a
8ub.stantipl change in its present policy.
TTiat is all I hope to accomplish, or to
have sn influence in accomplishing.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President. I wish
to add one comment from the statement
of Senator George, which I thought was
particularly persuasive. He said:

Mr. Pre'tdeut. it is known in the State
Depurtmesit. It Is known In the executive
ofUces of this Government, it is known by
all of us who have tried to keep abreast
of what is going on in Indochina, that a
great eflort has been made to bring Prance
herself to a decision which would obviate
the necessity of this kind of axnendmeut or
resolution.

What Senator Greorge meant to point
out was that an effort was in profeTess,
and that they were sensitive to ttie inde-
pendence issue in Asia.

I observed the situation there. Any-
one who visited with the leaders in In-
dochina, Cambodia, and elsewhere
could not have failed to sense the feeling

of the people. The distinguished Sena-
tor from Montana must have appreci-
ated it when he was there.

As an "eager beaver" I came back to
put some steam behind the effort in that
regard. But I realize there is such a
thing as patience in this field of en-
deavor, if we are going to accomplish
the greatest amount of good.
In further comment on the observa-

tion which the Senator from Massachu-
setts made a moment ago, the strong
leaders In Algeria have not yet come for-
ward. If we suppose independence
were granted tomorrow, would it even-
tuate in anarchy, in civil war and blood-
shed? The resulting condition might be
infinitely more aggravated than what
obtains at the present time, bad as it is.

I do not condone it. I do not apologize
for it. I think it is a terrible thing, and
that a solution ultimately must be forth-
coming. But I do not believe there has
been laches; I do not believe there has
been negligence; I do not believe there
has been a lack of diligence on the part
of this Government or its official and
responsible ofScers.

Mr. KENNEDY and Mr. MANSFIELD
addressed the Cliair.

Mr. DIRKSEN. After I have made
one otJicr conunent I will yield.

I noticed in the Senator's statement
the observation that the Vice Presi-
dent did not comment on this matter in
his formal report. However, I can say
to the Senator that the Vice President
did comment at length in a confidentiai
report which he made on this subject.
He was exercising caution, and I think
the necessary prudence, because of the
delicacy of the situation that was in-
volved.

I now yield to the Senator from Mas-
sachusetts.

Mr. KENNEDY. I will ?ay to the Sen-
ator that one of the reasons why the
amendment was defeated in 1953 was
that the word was passed on the floor of
the Senate that in about 2 weeks—it may
have been July 6, but at least within 2
weeks—the French Government would
come forward with substantial conces-
sions to the Nationalists in Indochina.
As I remember, in July, of 1953, they did
make some proposals, which were com-
pletely inadequate to meet the situation.

I must say that when the Senator was
younger, more youthful and vibrant
Mr. DIRKSEN. I thank the Senator.
Mr. KENNEDY. He favored this type

of amendment, but now the responsibil-
ity has sobered him.

Ml-. DIRKSEN. The responsibility

and 4 years have sobered me.
Mr. KENNEDY. I am not sure I

might not argue the same way if I were
the Senator from Illinois, but my view
is that progress is never made unless
there is some incentive, some pushing
and goadmg toward progress.

I believe we should not let this f?ght go
on simply among the Algerians, Tu-
nisians, Moroccans, Eg3T>tians, Commu-
nists, pro-Arab groups, and antiwestem
groups. I think we in the United States
should usefully join this debate. I think
it will pay dividends to us in the years
ahead, when Algeria ultimately receives
independence, as I am confident it win.
I believe Algeria will receive independ-
ence, whether the policy I havr sug-
gested is followed, or whether the policy
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of the FYench Gtovemment Is followed.
Ultimately. Algeria will be independent.
I hope they will look to the West with
favor, and acknowledge us, because I

ti-ust we will take a strong stand in their
favor.

I thank the Senator.
Mr. DIRKSEN. First, by way of com-

ment. Mr. Ptesident, I should like to say
to my distinguished friend from Boston
that at his age I would have been a mem-
ber of the Boston Tea Party, I am sure.

and I am not so sure that I would not be
today, even though a little older.

Now I should like to stress the impor-
tance of Fiance in the NATO line and
the importance of Prance to the security
of the United States. If there is any
doubt about it. all anyone has to do is to
go there and count the air bases we use
and all the facilities we have. France
has been our oldest ally I think, and
that merits consideration on our part,

and a caution as to the delicacy of the
problem which confronts France at the
present time. She is wrestlmK with it.

I do not care to pass judgment on
whether or not what is happeninsj at the
moment is right or wron^. At lea.^t

France has come to scrips with the prob-
lem: and so have we.

I think as responsible leadership de-
velops in Algeria, as it has m Tunisia
and in Morocco, swifter progre.s.s will be
made. In view of the fact that repre-
sentations have already been made to
the United Nations. I think that situa-
tion must be taken into account.

So. Mr. President, what we deal with
In a resolution of this kind is its impact
upon the thinking of people in anollier
country. We for,iet that so easily.

I remember intioducinsj a bill in the
House of Representatives to increase the
quota for India under our naturaliza-
tion acts, and when I went to Delhi,
there was my name in 3-inch headline.s
on the front page of all the daily news-
papers in India. It showed that they
kept abreast of what was going on here.
Of course, at a time when they are

wrestling with a complicated problem. I

think we ought to be very careful not to
step on their toes.

Also we should con.stantly empha.size
the fact that the executive branch—the
President, as the conductor of our for-
eign policy, and the Secretary of Slate
as his right hand— are certainly not in-
sensible of the problems which confront
U.S.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield .'

Mr. DIPiKSEN. I yield.

Mr. KENNEDY. I am reminded that
the Senator and I cosponsored a resolu-
tion for freedom for a united Ireland, so
I should like to know how tiie Senator
squares that action with hii opposition
to the present resolution.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Nothing ever haunted
me so much as did that resolution, be-
cause everyone thought I was an Irish-
man from County Kildare. I am afraid
there Ls not a teaspoonful of lush blood
in me: yet I was the author of a resolu-
tion for an undivided Ireland.
My distinguished friend from Ma~.';a-

chusetts joined me in that effort. We
secured 17 sponsors and co&porujors— to

correspond with the 17th of March which
Is the memoriaJ day of the great patron
saint of Ireland. So we canied on; and
even though we received no sympathetic
hearing on the part of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, we put our best foot
forward.

I l)elieve that those people have the
right, under those circumstances, to de-
termine their undivided destiny. All the
counties of Ireland except six share in a
certain type of independence. I believe
it is up to them, by plebiscite, to deter-
mine whether or not the six counties
should be taken into the Republic of
Ireland.

I see my distin^ui.^hed friend from
Montana i Mr. Mansfield 1 .smilint;. As
a good Irishman, he joined us in support-
ing the resolution to which reference
has been made.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr President, will the

Senator yield "^

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield to my distin-
guished friend from New Mexico.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I am not Irish, but I

am sympathetic to both South Ireland
and North Ireland. What is the differ-
ence between obta:nin« freedom for
North Ireland or South Ireland, and ob-
tained freedom for .\l»;eria''

Mr. DIRKSEN. From the .standpoint
of the people, there is not the slm-iitest
difft-ren:-?, whetlier they be Aluenans or
Irish, wiu'ther they be Orangemen in
Belfast, or. for that matter, whether
they be Nef;roes in our own country who
are .seeking full cituen.ship.

Ml-. CHAVEZ. I i.;a alon? with the
Senator in that philosophy, but the reso-
lution before us deals with tl:e Algerians.
Is the Senator ai;ain.st freedom for the
Algerians, merely because the Frencli
w:sh to retain Alpena as a colony.'

Mr DIRKSEN. 1 hore is not a particle
of difference. What I am tryint; to point
out. in re,-.ponse to the able and well-
rea.soned speech of the Senator from
Ma.s.sachusett^. is that the Vice Presi-
dent. tJie President, the St?cretary of
Stale, and the State Dt-partment are not
lackiim in zeal m rieahnt; with this ques-
tion. We must always bear in m.nd the
necessity for cautious prudence when
we are dealinc; with a soveieijj;n country
like France, winch insist.^ that Ai/ieis
is a pan of metropol.t.in France. I do
not nece-viarily have to concede th.it
argument, but the contention is made.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I am in favor of cau-
tion. I am 111 favor of the State De-
partm.ent. th.e Pre.>!dent, and the Vice
President beini; cautious. However,
they come and go, but freedom mob!, be
forever

Mr. DIRKSEN. Th.it is true.
Mr CHAVEZ. I have the cieatest re-

.spect for the Secretary of State, for the
President, and for the Vice President.
But we are now uiscn.s.sinu' the question
of freedom, which must be eternal. In
this instance what is w rons with the res-
olution 01 tlie Senator from Mas.sachu-
ietts^

Mr DIRKSEN I read the resolution
a moment nno. I shall reread the mid-
dle paragraph, because it is rather sig-
luticant.

Mr. CHAVEZ. I may be a little
dull

Mr. DIRKSEN. My friend Is Just aa
sharp as a southwestern cactus.
Mr. CHAVEZ. And my friend is as

sharp as an Illinois porcupine. [Laugh-
ter. I

Mr. DIRKSEN. I read the middle
paragraph of the resolution:

The President and Secretary of State be
and liereby are authorized and strongly en-
coviraged to place the InHuence of the United
States behind efforts, either through the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization or
through the good offices of the Prime Minis-
ter of TunUla and the Sultan of Morocco, tti

achieve a solution which will recognize the
Independent personality of Algeria and es-
labh.sh the basis for a settlement Interde-
pei»dent with France and the neighboring
nations.

Suppose the Senator from New Mexico
were a Frenchman, a French leader in
Algeria. How would he feel, in view of
the fact that there is no suggestion in
tlie resolution that independence ought
to be achieved throu;;h the Government
of the Republic of France?
Mr, CHAVEZ. I would feel like Wash-

ington cro.ssmg the Delaware. I would
feel exactly as did those who fought for
the independence of thi.s Nation as
against the King of England. He
thoujiht everything was wrong, but the
American colonists did not think so.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I am sure I do not
know how George Wasiiinuton felt when
he was crossinK the Delaware, except
that it must have been cold

Let me read the last paragraph cf the
resolution. If we fail to ach.eve free-
dom for Altjeria throu;'h the North
Atlnntic Treaty Organization or through
the good offices of the Prime Minister of
Tunisia and the Sultan of Morocco, this
IS the alternative metliod:

that. If no substantial progress has been
noted by the time c f the next United Nh-
luns Clentral Aisenibly session, the United
.^tatcif support an interualloiiai eff.irt to de-
rive for Algem tlie b.iRi.i ivi an (..rder.y

achievement vt Independence.

I am for independence, but we are
dealinu with another country.
Mr CHAVEZ. I think it is uood Amer-

ican policy to be for independence.
Mr Dir.KSEN This territory is re-

garded as a part of metropolitan France.
I do not wisli to offend our French
friends.

Mr CHAVEZ Tlie French claim ju-
n.sdiction over this territory. However.
theirs is the power of might, and not
tiie power of liberty and freedom.
Mr DIRKSEN. I share the convic-

tion of my good friend from Massa-
chu>eUs, but I believe that in tins rather
htful and feverish world tlieie should
be caution on tlie part of this country
in as-sumint; additional grave responsi-
bilities. The.se things must be accom-
pli.'hed in a proper way. The maximum
of patience must be exercised when we
are dealing with anything so explosive.
We mi:;ht inherit a condition of com-
plete anarchy in Akeria. How mi^ht it
be controlled? 'I hat is the point I seek
to emphasize.

Mr. MORTON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr DIRKSEN. I yield to the distin-
suished former As^iotant Secretary ot
State.

*
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Mr. MORTON. I take this opportuni-
ty to commend the distinguished Sena-
tor from Massachusetts for bringing thia
subject before the Senate today. Un-
doubtedly It yi&s a tremendous effort for
him to prepare the address which he de-
livered today. I think it has been stim-
ulating, and that it will be of great serv-
ice.

I do not wish to take the time of the
Senate at this point to comment In de-
tail. I know that the Senator from New
Mexico [Mr. Chavez] wishes to make
progress in the consideration of the de-
fense appropriation bill.

I should like to make three brief ob-
servations. First, upon reading the ad-
dress of the distinguished Senator from
Massachusetts—and I read it before I

heard it—I was impressed with the fact
that there Is a tendency to underesti-
mate the difficulties which the French
people face politically.

Second, I think there is perhaps some
underemphasis of the serious efforts be-
ing made by the French Government,
and especially by Guy MoUet. to bring
this matter to some resolution.

Third. I am not sure in my own
mind—and I assure the Senator from
Massachusetts that I have an open
mind—that the formula which he sug-
gests would be the most helpful in this
dilemma.

I thank the Senator from Illinois for
yielding to me.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, be-
fore yielding the floor, I salute my friend
from Massachusetts for his able dis-
course in the interest of human freedom
and independence, on the eve of our own
great Independence Day. in the hope
that we can move forward and help
other people to achieve the same golden
goal. At the same time, we should be
mindful of the approach and the tech-
niques which are necessary in order to
achieve the objective at the earliest pos-
sible time, so that the situation will not
be worsened and our responsibilities
from here on aggravated.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I think the dis-
cussion this afternoon has been helpful
and beneflcial.

I wish to commend the Senator from
Massachusetts for making the speech he
made today, not that I agree with every
aspect of it; at least he laid the cards
on the table, and they are there for all

to see. I commend him for submitting
the resolution. I do not know how far
it will get. but I am quite certain that it

will be given serious consideration in
the Committee on Foreign Relations.
If .something does come out of the com-
mittee, it may be somewhat different
from what he has offered.

We have been following a course of
caution for a long time in this par-
ticular matter. I find no blame with the
position of the State Department or the
administration, because what is happen-
ing under the present administration
al.so happened under previous Demo-
cratic administrations. We have been
caught in the middle. We have friends
on both sides. We have tried to placate

both sides. We have tried to keep
friendships on both sides.

Somebody had to say something. It
is entirely proper that the distinguished
Senator from Massachusetts should
make the speech he has made this after-
noon. I am very happy that the assist-
ant minority leader, the Senator from
Illinois [Mr. Dirksen] made his re-
marks, and that our friends, the senior
and junior Senators from Kentucky,
made their statements and expressed
their feelings with respect to what the
Senator from Massachusetts had to say.
Therefore I hope that on the basis of

the candid and courageotis statement
made by the Senator from Massachu-
setts, his speech will be understood in
its proper perspective. I am sure he
is not trying to tell the French Gov-
ernment or the French ijeople what
to do.

Perhaps what he did this afternoon
was something which the French peo-
ple themselves have been unable to do,
because of lack of decisiveness, and per-
haps because of extreme caution, which
has characterized the Government in re-
cent years.

However I point out that perhaps it

Is not a question of independence for
Algeria. The Senator from Massachu-
setts has stressed the idea of interde-
pendence. One of the great generals
of France, Marshal Juin, has come forth
with the idea of a federation or a com-
monwealth status for Algeria. Although
it is primarily a French-Algerian ques-
tion, it is a question which, if not set-
tled. Is bound to affect the international
relations of other parts of the world,
and is something which is bound to af-
fect us considerably. Therefore I hop>e
that not only the Government of France
and the people of France, but that the
State Department and the administra-
tion also, will accept what the Senator
from Massachusetts has stated in the
spirit in which it was said, and I express
the hope that out of this debate there
may come a solution acceptable to all

sides.

Mr. KENNEDY. I thank the Sen-
ator.

THE LOUISIANA DISASTER
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, on Thurs-

day morning the most destructive hurri-
cane in 30 years struck the Louisiana
coast. The full fury of the blast struck
the shore of Cameron Parish at 8 a, m.,
several hours before it had been antici-
pated. The tidal wave accompanying
the blast was approximately 13 feet above
sea level. In the city of Cameron, at an
elevation of approximately 4 feet above
sea level and located about 4 or 5 miles
from the Gulf of Mexico, the surging
current was about 9 feet deep.

In effect, the storm simply made the
low marshland prairies a part of the
Gulf of Mexico. Human bodies were
washed as far as 18 miles inland.
At the time the storm struck, all com-

munications with the coastal area were
destroyed. Telephones and radio facili-

ties at the coast were knocked out by
power failure; radios in patrol cars were
submerged ; and radio towers further in-
land were destroyed.

It was more than 24 hours from the
time the storm struck imtil contact was
reestablished and relief was able to reach
the coastal towns.
The press of the Nation has informed

Americans of the devastation and suffer-
ing that accompanied this hurricane.
We are grieved and shocked by the

tremendous loss of life and property that
has resxilted from these hurricane winds
and the tidal wave that came in their
wake.
For several days, now, our people, aided

by civil defense and other emergency
forces, have been seeking stranded sur-
vivors, treating their wounded, and ac-
covmting for their dead and xnissing in
an area estimated to be 85 percent de-
stroyed.

Deaths are estimated to exceed more
than 500 in niunber and the nimiber con-
tinues to rise as helicopters and airplanes
search the marshlands for bodies.

For several days burials awaited the
construction and arrival of caskets.
Bodies have been preserved by refrigera-
tion until proper funerals can be ar-
ranged. Stark human tragedies have
been so tremendous that we have not
yet attempted to assess otu: property
damage.
The coastal towns of Cameron, Grand

Chenier, Creole, and Pecan Island are
practically destroyed. The total popula-
tion of these towns was about 2,500.
Latest estimates indicate that approxi-
mately 20 percent of their population is

dead. Ohers are threatened with dis-
ease and aftereffects of the storm.
Reports of courage, valor, and p>er-

scnal sacrifices, as weU as pitiful unsuc-
cessful efforts to save loved ones—the
types of things that reach the headlines
of newspapers on ordinary days—were
so commonplace that they were little

noticed.

Cattle have perished by the tens of
thousands. Livestock and poultry have
been destroyed in imtold quantities.
Damage to homes and other structures
has run into a great many millions of
dollars. Rice fields have been flooded by
riiinous salt water. The fresh water
supply for these crops was cut cff by
destruction of the power supply for deep
wells.

Other cities, towns, and villages have
suffered major damage. In Lake Charles
the majority of homes sustained dam-
age. In the small city of Evinice, more
than a million dollars of storm dam-
age was sustained. In its first inven-
tory, the oil industry assessed its dam-
age in excess of $10 million. Consid-
erable damage has been reported in
Lafayette, Morgan City, Opelousas, and
other cities and towns removed from the
immediate vicinity of the tragedy-
stricken area. Little has been said or
printed about these inland property
damages because of the overshadowing
tragedies on the coast.

The hundreds of dead and missing,
and the thousands of homeless, cause lis

to ask whether our Nation can render
more effective and direct assistance to
the victims of this tragedy.
The work of rehabilitation in Louisi-

ana will be long and tortuous. Those on
whom this hurricane struck with sacii
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devastating force are frontiersmen who
have struggled against the cruelest of

the elements for a lifetime. Had it been
o'.hcrwise. they would have been less re-

luctant to abaiulon their homes and
their earthly possessions to seek greater
personal safety, thus reducing the death
toll.

They will again rebuild their homes
and communities and make their con-
t'lbution to the greatness of their na-
tion. It Is because they are such peo-
ple that 1 urge this Government to

exert every possible means in assist-

ing the citizens of Cameron. Creole,

Grand Chenier. Pecan Island, and near-
by settlements during this initial period
of almost complete helplessness.

Tomorrow. I will go into this area, and
personally will attempt to assess the
magnitude of the damages, and will con-
fer with those who are in charge of re-

habilitation, to see what can most ef-

fectively be done to restore these peo-
ple to a normal way of life in the least

possible time.
The National Guard, the Civil E>e-

fense Administration, and the Red Cross
arc providing emergency aid. The Small
Busine<;s Administration and the Parm-
ei-s Home Administration will lend
money and, help on liberal terms, at

low interest rates, to help persons re-

build their businesses and their homes.
The Federal Hou5ing Administration
will also Insure loans for rebuilding
housing for as much as 100 percent of

the cost of the homes.
The Department of Agriculture will

make available surplus foodstuffs for

human consumption, and also to help
save the livestock.

The Army engineers, the General
Services Administration, the Public
Roads Administration, and others will

help from the Federal level to bring or-

der out of chaos.
Every department of our State gov-

ernment will assist wherever possible.

Local citizens from nearby communi-
ties are volunteering generous aid.

In apite of all this, however, the sur-
vivors of the hurricane disaster will find

themselves deeply in debt for many years
to come. In order to regain their homes
and property vmlues that were lost in

the storm on Thursday.
Already we have seen enough to agree

upon the wisdom of the many provisions

Congi-ess has made to assist in this type
of emergency. P^w Meml>ers of this

body or of the House of Representatives
would care to backtrack on the estab-
lished measures presently available. Ob-
viously, more is needed.

A few days ago the House of Repre-
sentatives eliminated from the budget
funds for flood insurance, and today we
see by the press that the Federal Flood
Indemnity Administration closed shop
without issuing a single policy. That
penny-wise, poimd-foolish mistake
should be corrected as soon as possible.

Thereafter, we should explore the possi-

bility of direct Federal grants in situa-

tions where Insurance fails to provide an
adequate answer.

Furthermore. Federal activities in re-

sisting beach erosion should be expand-
ed to assist State and local governments

to maintain the beaches of the Nation.
This problem is beyond the ability of a
single individual or any group of in-

dividuals acting together. Our beaches
and shorelines are a great national as-

set. Properly developed, they furnish
recreational facilities for the enjoy-
ment and the benefit of the entire Na-
tion. If we are to develop them prop-
erly and to protect those who live In

the area, we must find ways of insuring

their Investment and to protect the
shoreline from the encroachment of the

sea. In these fields, much remains to be

done.
Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Louisiana yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mc-

Namara in the chair • . Does the Sen-
ator from Louisiana yield to the Senator
from Connecticut?

Mr. LONG. I yield.

Mr. BUSH. I wish to say to the Sen-
ator from Louisiana that I have listened

with great sympathy and understanding
to the remarks he has made regarding
the disaster which has occurred in Lou-
isiana. t)ecause it was only 2 years ago
that in the State of Connecticut and else-

wheie in New Elngland there was a sim-
ilar, if not quite so severe, disaster. I

have an especial interest in the matter,
because at Elastertime I told the Senator
from Louisiana that I was going to visit

that area, and I did; and I went to

Cameron, which was struck so severely:

I visited Cameron because my son was in

business there. The part of his busi-

ness which was established in Cameron
was completely washed out by the flood.

However, that reference is purely inci-

dental to the statement I wish to make
to the Senator from Louisiana.

In addition to offering my own sym-
pathy and the sympathy of all the people
of my State, I should like to say to the
Senator from Louisiana and to all those
who may hear his statement today or
who may read it in the press or elsewhere
that the President of the United States
has called upon the people of the country
to respond to the appeal of the Amer-
ican National Red Cross for assistance
in the face of this great disaster. Prom
my own certain knowledge and my own
observations and experience, I know that
nothing else which can be done at pres-
ent by persons not connected with the
Government or not connected with the
actual relief work on the ground can be
so useful or so helpful as to support the
appeal for funds by the President of the
United States so as to enable the Amer-
ican National Red Cross to lend relief

and comfort and assistance In the re-
habilitation of stricken people In the
State of Louisiana.

One is apt to think of the American
National Red Cross as an organization
which, when disaster strikes, takes to
the stricken area a coffee wagon which
serves coffee and doughnuts, and also
establishes a first-aid station to distrib-
ute band-aids, and so forth. However,
as a matter of fact, the initial work in
dealing with an emergency or great dis-
aster of this kind is but a very small
part of the work the American National
Red Cross does and has done during the
years, In connection with great disasters

In various localities. More than 90 per-
raent of the money the Red Cross spends
under these circumstances goes to what
the Senator from Louisiana has called
rehabilitation. The great problem be-
fore the people of Cameron and the sur-
roimding area Is not to bandage the
wounds, but to try to rehabilitate the
people, so that they can. as the Senator
from Louisiana has said, rebuild their
homes and rebuild their lives. That is

what the disaster fund of the American
National Red Cross must help them to do.
It is the only grant-in-aid money which
can be given today to the people in that
disaster area.

The Senator from Louisiana has made
a very fine presentation In recounting
the agencies of the French Government
which are available under these circum-
stances; and they will—as they have
over th3 years, in various places—render
very valuable service to the Senator's
State. But In order for some of the
persons in the disaster area to obtain
loans, some equity money must be avail-
able; and the American National Red
Cross Is In a position to supply that
money, as it has done In hundreds and
hundreds of cases In the New England
States and elsewhere In the Nation, as I
particularly saw done In my own State
in 1955.

So I Join the Senator from Louisiana
In appealing to the people of the United
States for sympathy, understanding, and
action In connection with the disaster;
and I desire to state that the one thing
anyone can do. if he wishes to be helpful
at this stage of the game. Is to contribute
to the American National Red Cross.
Mr. LONG. I thank the Senator from

Connecticut. As he well knows, the Red
Cross Is doing a very fine Job and is as-
sisting; and we are grateful for all the
asiistancc It Is able to render.
Mr. BUSH. I have made this com-

ment l)ecause I happen to know that the
Red Cross is nearly broke, insofar as
funds for this kind of service are con-
cerned. Those funds have been ex-
hausted, due to the rather unusual num-
ber and extent of the disasters which
have occurred in the past several years.
Knowing that, and knowing the urgency
of the need for fre« funds of that kind,
which can be given away, I have taken
the liberty of asking the Senator from
Louisiana to yield to me on this occasion.

Mr. LONG. I certainly urge that
those who can do so—and certainly I,

myself, shall make a contribution to the
Red Cross.
As I have stated, there is much more

which can be done at the Government
level, and I hope the Government will
do all It can. I also hope the Congress
will help improve the laws, so as to take
care of such emergencies more ade-
quately in the future.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President. I hap-
pen to be chairman of the Committee
on Public Works. Many Senators speak
about insurance or about what the Red
Cross and other agencies should do. Of
course such activities are entirely proper.
All of us are sympathetic and all of us
shed tear-—as we should—because of
the terrible disaster which has occurred
in Louisiana. However, In many in-
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stances such disasters should not occur.
In.stead of providing insurance or shed-
ding tears of sympathy, the disasters
Khould be prevented. The disaster
which occurred in Connecticut or the
di.saster which occurred elsewhere in the
New England area could have been pre-
vented If the flood had been prevented.

In the case of the recent disaster in
Louisiana, we sympathize very greatly.

We wish to do the right thing, and we
should contribute to the Red Cross or to
any other agency which will help pro-
vide some kind of relief.

However, the principal thing is to pre-
vent such occurrences in the future.
That Is tho chief type of insurance we
can provide. If we do that, I think we
shall be doing the best we can, so far as
the Government is concerned.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Messages in writing from the President

of the United States submitting nomina-
tions were communicated to the Senate
by Mr. Miller, one of his secretaries.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
As In executive session.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Lausche In the chair) laid before the
Senate messages from the President of
the United States submitting sundry
nominations, which were referred to the
appropriate committees.

<For nominations this day received,
see the end of Senate proceedings.)

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT APPROPRI-
ATIONS, 1958

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (H. R. 7665) making appro-
priations for the Department of Defense
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958,
and for other purposes.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

Clark in the chair) . The Secretary will
call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quonmi call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection. It Is so ordered.
Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President, I

desire to discuss an amendment which
it Is my intention to offer to the bill. The
purpose of the amendment is to save a
little money by carrying out the unifica-
tion of the armed services as originally
planned, at least with respect to the pro-
curement functions of the Department
of Defense.
The bill before the Senate provides

appropriations in the amount of $34,-
534,229.000. I know the country is fully
aware of what a billion dollars is. But
sometimes I wonder whether Congress
understands that a billion dollars is a
thousand million dollars, and that $34
billion is 34 thousand million dollars.

If every person on the floor of the Sen-
ate this afternoon and every person in
the gallery had a million dollars which

he could contribute as a free gift to the
Treasury of the United States to reduce
the national debt, it would not make a
dent in that debt.

DCBT WAS REOUCED Aim WORLD WAR H
The debt of the United States is ap-

proximately $275 billion. It has been
hovering around that figure ever since,
at the conclusion of World War n, the
then President of the United States or-
dered that the entire $20 billion which
had been raised by the people of the
United States to purchase the last war
bond issue should be applied upon the
payment of the national debt. That re-
duced the debt, at the end of World War
II, from about $295 billion—almost $300
billion—to $275 billion. There it has
stood year after year. Congress has
from time to time passed temporary pro-
visions allowing the Government to in-
crease the debt above $275 billion, upon
certain conditions that reductions should
be made.
THIS IS LARGEST BUDCFT EVFl PHESENTED EXCEPT

IN WARTIME

But this is the fact: We are dealing
with a budget which is the largest
budget ever presented to Congress by
the Executive when the Nation was not
involved in a shooting war. The amount
provided in the Defense appropriation
bill Is as I have said, $34,534,229,000.

UXJTVKL SECXTRITT AND DEFENSE COSTS TOTAL
ABOUT 94 3 BILLION

When we shall have passed the appro-
priation bill to implement the Mutual
Security Act, when that authorization
law shall have been enacted, the total
for mutual security and major defense
will amount to about $43 billion. That
will be more than 60 percent of the en-
tire expenditures of the Government of
the United States for all other purposes.
OMAHONET RIDEK TO IB S3 APPEOPltlATIONS BILL

WAS NOT ENrORCED

While the committee had the pending
measure under consideration, I con-
ferred with members of the task force of
the Hoover Commission on the reorgani-
zation of the Government, and I read
the speech of the majority leader in the
House of Representatives, Representa-
tive McCoRMAcK, of Massachusetts,
about the lack of enforcement of a pro-
vision of law of which I was the author
back in 1952, and which was designed
to bring about the unification of the pro-
curement activities for common use
Items by all of the Department of De-
fense. So I yielded to the suggestions
which came from the Hoover Commis-
sion to seek to strengthen that section
of the law.

I am referring to section 638 of the
Defense Appropriation Act of 1953. The
purpose of that section was to provide
that the materials needed by each
branch of the defense forces, and which
were used by all of them, should be pur-
chased noncompetitively by a single pur-
chasing agent, and that the various
branches of the Department of Defense
should not be competing with one
another.
This amendment Is a modification of

the 1953 rider endorsed by tiie Hoover
Commission.

So the amendment which I offered to
the Committee on Appropriations this
year was a modification which was en-
dorsed by the Hoover Commission. I
gave notice yesterday that it would be
my intention, on behalf of myself, of the
Senator from Illinois [Mr. Douglas 1.

and of the Senator from Colorado [Mr.
Carroll], to offer that amendment
today.
Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. OMAHONEY. I yield.
Mr. CHAVEZ. The Senator from

Wyoming knows well that I joined in
offering the original amendment sug-
gested by the Senator from Wyoming.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. The Senator from

New Mexico was kind enough to do that.
I know that the Senator from New Mex-
ico gave his valuable aid and assistance
to the consideration of that measure.
Mr. CHAVEZ. But I discovered then,

as a practical proposition, that notwith-
standing the fact that the committee was
most anxious to cooperate and agree with
the suggestion, it would be legislation on
an appropriation bill.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. There Is no doubt
of that.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Yes, there is no doubt
about it. So I suggest that the proposal
be brought up through the proper stand-
ing committee of the Senate. I am most
sympathetic with the Senator from Wyo-
ming, and I would like to go along; but
I regret, so far as the appropriation bill
is concerned, I cannot do so.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I

can understand why the chairman o* the
Subcommittee on Defense Appropria-
tions has reached that conclusion. But
after the committee acted, there came to
my attention two startling reports which
indicate very clearly the need of reform
in the purchasing activities of the various
defense agencies; and I wish to call thos3
facts to the attention of the entire
Senate.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Wyoming yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the

Senator from Wyoming yield to the Sen-
ator from Minnesota?
Mr. OMAHONEY. I am glad to yield.
Mr. THYE. I hold in my hand a copy

of the amendment proposed by the dis-
tinguished Senator from Wyoming, and
cosponsored by the Senator from Illinois
[Mr. Douglas] and the Senator from
Colorado I Mr. Carroll]. I wonder how
many additional pei-sons the Department
of Defense will employ if the amendment
is enacted into law.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I do not think

there will be any real increase In the
personnel of the Department of Defense.
If the Senator from Miimesota will per-
mit me to continue, before Interrogating
me about the details regarding the
amendment, I wish to dlscxiss the situa-
tion which exists. After I have done so,
I think possibly he may be willing to con-
cede that there is a real basis for calling
the matter to the attention of the Sen-
ate at this time.

I am grateful to the Senator from
Minnesota, because he was a member of
the Defense Appropriations Subcommit-
tee in 1952, when I offered the original

?*
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le^dslatire rider, now known as section
638 at the Defense Appropriation Act of

1953 ; and he was one of those who helped
to brlns about its enactment. So I am
grateful to him for that aid. If he will

permit me to have an opportunity to lay
before the Senate the additional facts
which have come to my attention, I be-
have he may be willing to support the
amendment at this time.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I do not

wUh to intrude

Mr. OMAHONEY. The Senator
from Minnesota never intrudes.

Mr. THYE. But I should like to ask
several questions.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Will the Senator
from Minnesota withhold his questions
until I have presented the facts I have
obtained?
Mr. THYE. Of course. I shall listen

with interest to the presentation the
Senator from Wyoming will make, ju-^t

as—as a member of the Appropriations
Subcommittee—I have attended quite a
number of the sessions of the commit-
tee, in connection with the appropria-
tions for the armed services. I am vi-
tally interested in these matters.
The present amendment of the Sena-

tor from Wyoming, identified as
"7-1-57-A," interests me very much, and
I have tried to study it very carefully.
I am alarmed at what we might find to
be an additional appendix to an already
huge Department of Defense; I believe
that is what is likely to happen as a re-
sult of the amendment, if it is enacted
into law. Certainly most additions of
that sort are not needed; and I am
afraid that the addition proposed in this
case would be found to be a nuisance,
rather than a service, to the Depart-
ment of Defense.

Mr. O-MAHONiRnr Mr. President,
the Senator from Minnesota is disturbed
about what he calls the appendix. I am
disturbed about the cancer which is

eating into the capital funds of the
people of the United States, by means of
the waste, extravagance, and competi-
tion among departments which should
not be competing with one another.
That process is resulting In the v-asting
of bilUwis of dollars. I think I shall be
able to demonstrate that to the Senator
from Minnesota before I conclude my
remarks. Perhaps then he will join me
in attacking the cancer, instead of the
appendix.
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, the dis-

tinguished Senator from Wyoming Is
most persuasive, but he is not sufficiently
persuasive to convince me that there is

a cancerous sore in the administrative
functioning of the Department of
Defense. I think the Department has
been administered quite efficiently, un-
der the direction of Charles Wilson and
his civUian assistants. I believe there
have been able civiUan officials who have
worked with the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
as well. I do not know where we can
find better heads for the various divi-
sions of either the Navy, the Air Force,
or the Army.
So I shall listen with Interest to the

presenUUon the Senator from Wyo-
ming wiU make. Just as I have attended
many of the committee sessions.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. IiCr. President. I
am always happy to yield to the Senator
from Minnesota, even when he an-
nounces his conclusion before he hears
the evidence. [Laughter.]
Mr. President, I hold in my hand a

report which was submitted to the
House of Representatives on June 10 of
this year. It is a report on the measure
to continue Ln effect the provisions of
title II of the First War Powers Act.
1941. That measure, which would ex-
tend for an additional year the provi-
sions of title II of the First War Powers
Act. came to the Senate only last week.
It was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary, the committee which in the
past has handled such measures. I was
amazed when the chainnan of the com-
mittee handed the report to me and ask
me to submit to him an cpmion regard-
ing it.

In order to save time, I shall read
only excerpts from the report. On the
first page I read the following:

Under the provUiona of title II. the Presi-
dent may authorize any departinent or
•gency of the Government exercising func-
tloiu In connection with the prosecution
of the national defense effort to enter Into
contracts and Into amendmenta or modlflca-
tlona of contracts and to make advance,
progress, and other payments thereon, with-
out regard to the provlalona of the law re-
lating to the making, performance, amend-
ment, or modtflcatlon of contracts, when-
ever he deems such action would facilitate
the national defense, subject, however, to
the additional provlsloxu set forth la title
n.

WAS POWKSS ACT WAS PAS8SD AS A WAB
MSASVRS

The original act was passed in 1941.
Its purpose was to facilitate the pros-
ecution of the Second World War. and
it authorized the waiver of certain very
essential housekeeping provisions to pro-
tect the money of tiie people of the
United States and to prevent waste and
extravagance in the various depart-
ments. When Congress passed that law,
grantii^ that waiver, it was guided by
the belief that it was better to rLsk such
waste and extravagance than to be too
late in arming the Nation. But at the
present time the United States is not
engaged in a shooting war. and at pres-
ent there is no need for the haste that
was needed after the bombs fell on Pearl
Harbor. At present there Is no need for
the sudden appropriation of huge sums
of money or to allow the Department of
Defense to have discretion regarding how
the money will be spent wisely. There-
fore, why should the Congress now do
what the Department of Defense re-
quests? The United States is not now
engaged in war. Why should the Con-
gress provide that the Department of
Defense may enter into contracts and
amendments or modifications of con-
tracts now existing, and may make ad-
vance payments, progress payments,
and other payments thereon, without
regard to the provisions of the laws
which require competitive bidding and
require publication and notice with re-
spect to all expenditures?
The requirement to obey those laws

is forgiven, because, in the second para-

graph of page 2 of the report we find the
following language:
The continuation of the effectiveness of

these emergency powers has been and will
continue to be of Important asaUtance to
the authorised departments and agencies
of the Oovernment In the prosecution of
the national mobUlzatlcn prograna.

KMXBGKNCT POWKSS AXE MOT NKZDXD NOW
What mobilization program is meant?

Why is emergency power needed? V7e
are not in an emergency. The Sec-
retary of the Treasury appears before
the Finance Committee and says that
under his administration the national
debt has been decreased. It has not been
decreased. The chairman of that com-
mittee, the Senator from Virginia I Mr.
Byrd). made it clear. In his Interroga-
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury.
that the national debt is not being re-
duced. Why is it necessary to have
emergency powers in current procure-
ment activities?

I read now from the report:
Under the act. executive departments and

agencies are empowered to amend or modi-
fy Government contxacU wlUiout additional
consideration.

The contract has been made. The
consideration has been fixed. The De-
partment of Defense may modify the
contract, increasing It without addi-
tional consideration to the Oovernment
of the United States. How can we de-
fend the handling of the financial af-
fairs of the United States In such a
loose and extravagant manner? I read
again from the report:

Mistakes and ambiguities Jn rr^ntrncts may
be rectified, and Indemnity payment* may
be guaranteed for otherwise nonlnsurable
risks.

WB MUST ZXAMIICB CABCrmXT EXTBHOrrUBU
or ruNos

When the Defense D?pftrtment comes
before the Congress and a?ks for the
continuation of emergency powers deal-
ing with the expenditure of funds which
are necessary, it compels us to exam-
ine closely the manner In which expen-
ditures are made.
The report continues:
Title II was reactivated for the Korean

emergency by the act of January la. 1951.

W.\B POWEBS ACT WAS NOT IN rOBC-B BETWBBN
WOBLD WAB n AND KOBEAN WAB

Notice the word "reacUvated." That
means that prior to the Korean emer-
gency the War Powers Act had come to
an end. but because we were engaged in
another shooting emergency, title II was
reactivated. Then the report proceeds:

In each Congress thereafter It has been
extended. This legislation provides for a
1-year extension of the automatic termi-
nation date to June 30. 1958. Of course. In
addition to the termination date, there
remains the possibility of title II termtnBt-
Ing at any time Congreas by concurrent
resolution or the President designates.

wo HBABIMC WAS HXU IN ACT EXTBMSIOir
In the same report, there Is a letter

addressed to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives. Mr. Ratbuhh, by Mr.
W. B. Frarike, Acting Secretary of the
Navy. There is a copy of the bill to
amend the act of January 12. 1951, as
amended. We find a letter from Mr.
Joseph Campbell, Comptroller General
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of the United States, to the chairman of
the House Judiciary Committee, Mr.
Cellbr. We find a letter from Wendell
B. Barnes. Administrator of the General
Services Administration, to the chair-
man of the House Committee on the
Judiciary. We find another letter from
the General Services Administration to
the chairman of the House Committee
on the Judiciary. All those letters are
contained In the House report. They
express no opposition to the extension of
the act. But the significant thing Is

that no hearing was held by the Judi-
ciary Committee of the House. Not a
word of testimony was taken. Not a
Fingle question was asked by a Repre-
sentative, and the extoision of these
emergency powers was approved in au-
tomatic fashion by the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Ivfr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that a copy of the report from
which I have been reading be printed in
the Rbcoro at the conclusion of my re-
marks.
The PRESIDINO OPPICER. Is there

objection? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered.

<See exhibit 1.)

IltBEET BEPOBT CTFES WASTE AND KXTBAVAGANCX
IN aPKNonvo

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I had scarcely
read the report on the extension of the
War Powers Act when all the New York
and Washington Sunday papers carried
the account of the report submitted by
Representative F. Edward Hebert, of
Louisiana, chainnan of the Subcommit-
tee for Special Investigations of the
Committee on Armed Services of the
Hotise of Representatives. This is the
same Representative HtaxiT who was
head of one of the committees that made
the studies which resxilted in the adop-
tion of what has been called the
O'Mahoney rider In 1952, which has de-
signed to bring about unification of the
pnxrurement services.

The Senator from Illinois [Mr. Douc-
lAsl yesterday gave the Senate a very
clear and extensive review of what has
been reported to the Congress and the
country by Representative HiBERx's
•study. I shall not find it necessary to
read further In extenso from the report,
but there are several extracts which
ought to be made a part of this Racoao.

I read from the first page of the study.
It bears the page No. 639 In the sub-
committee proceedings No. 3, under
the authority of House Resolution 67. I
recommend that every person who de-
sires to have an understanding of how
the money of the people is being ex-
pended wastefuUy and extravagantly se-
cure a copy of this special report and
read it with attention. I read this para-
graph:

On December 16, 1950. President Truman
declared a national emergency because of
Korean hostUltles. Thereupon the Secre-
tary of Ekefense directed the military depart-
ments procure by "negotiation" without re-
gard to the provisions of the act relating to
advertised sealed bidding or the other 18
excepWons In the act. HosUlltles In Korea
wore terminated on July 37. 1953. But the
PresldeutlAl proclamation of a national
emergency has not been modified or re-
voked.

CIII- -679

FIDPLX'S IfONTT B STIIX BKZNO SPZItT
WaaiBIULLT

The authority under which these
emergency powers were granted has not
been modified or revoked, and the money
of the people of the United States is still

being spent in the extravagant but nec-
essary way that Congress felt could not
be avoided during World War H.
On the second page of this dociunent

appears a table, to which the Senator
from Illinois alluded, and I think in-
serted in the Rkoobo. yesterday. This
table is a comparison of procurement by
negotiaticm versus advertised coim>eti-
tive bidding during the period January
1. 1956, through S^tember 1956, by
dollar value and number of contracts
under the Armed Services Procurement
Act of 1947.

ovBB SO rwacan or ou« icxutabt comtbacts
WEBB NXCOTIATID. MOT AOVXBTISXD, IM 196S

The negotiated contracts during that
period from January 1 to September 30,
1956, amounted in dollar value to $12.-
716,085,000. The advertised contracts
amoimted to only $1,111,727,000. In
other words, the percentage of nego-
tiated contracts, by dollar volume, was
91.96 percent as compared to 8.04 per-
cent for advertised contracts under the
normal law of the Government of the
United SUtes.
By number of contracts In the same

f'eriod, the negotiated contracts num-
bered 2,731,151, and the advertised con-
tracts numbered only 214,136. In other
words, by number 92.73 percent were
negotiated contracts and only 7.27 per-
cent were advertised contracts.
BBStTLT IS OONCXNTBATION OT CONTBACTS IK

ITW LABCE COKPAKIBS

Is It any wonder that there is a con-
centration of Government contracts in
the hands of a comparatively small
number of large companies? Is It any
wonder that small companies are finding
it difficult to get contracts?
The contracts are not advertised, and

after they have been awarded they can
be changed until the 30th of Jime 1958.
when the extension of the War Powers
Act win expire. It remains to be seen
what Congress at this session will do
about that extension.

BECOICMENDS THAT ACT NOT BE ZZTZNDKD
For my part, I submitted my report to

the chainnan of the Committee on the
Judiciary of the Senate and recom-
mended that the act should not be ex-
tended. Perhaps I should read that let-
ter into the Record at this point. It is
addressed to the Honorable Jamxs O.
Eastland, and is dated July 1, 1957.

Dkab Jm: Tou wUl remember that on Prl-
day last you requested me to look Into the
extension of Utle U of the First War Powers
Act of 1041 which has passed the House and
Is now pending before the Judiciary Com-
mittee. Title 11 of the act Is a broad delega-
tion of authority to the President or any
department or agency of the Oovernment
performing functions for the prosecution of
the defense effort and should not. in my
opinion, be appj-oved by the Senate ocnumlt-
tee without a hearing.
By Executive Order No. 10210 of February

2. 1961 (16 F. R. 1049), the powers granted
by the act were delegated to the Secretary of
Defense. Paragraph 4 of this order recites
that the Department may "amend or settle

claims under oontraets heretofore or here-
after made, • • • may make advance,
progress, and other paymantB upon *uoh
contracts of any per centum of the contract
price—"

I ask Senators to note the words "any
per centum."

I continue to read the letter:
"and may enter Into agreemenU with con-
tractors or obligors, modifying or rrlrasing
accrued obligationa of any sort."
This latter grant of power is ao broad that

it Is defined in the Executive order ao as to
include "accrued Uquidatad damage* or 11a-
biUty under surety or other bonda."
More tban that, amendments and modifl-

cationa of contracts may be made "with or
without consideration."
Equally important is the fact that para-

grai^ 5 of the Executive order provides that
advertising, competitive bidding, and bid.
payments, performance, or other bonds or
otlier tonoA of security need not be required.

Imagine! The Defense Department
demands continued authority to make
contracts without any obligation to re-
quire security and performance bonds.
In a special report of the Subcommittee

for Special Investigations of the House Com-
mittee on Armed Services, of which Congress-
man F. Edwabo HtezBT, of Louisiana, is chair-
man, the charge is made that over 90 percent
of the military business is now being con-
ducted by secret negotiations without com-
petitive bidding. It is stated that during
9 months of the year 1956 expenditures
amounting to more than $5.3 billion were
contracted on the basis of the Korean na-
tional emergency procurement of December
16. 1950, although this basis had been set
aside by Armed Services Procurement Regu-
utiou a-20i.a (b).

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield for a
question?
Mr. CBIAHONEY. I yield to the Sen-

ator from South Dakota.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Is the

Senator able to state whether or not the
figure cited, of ninety-some percent of
the procurement by negotiation, is lim-
ited to the procurement of supplies and
weapons systems, or whether it includes
construction?
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I think it applies

to all expenditures.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I doubt

that it applies to construction. I know,
in working on the military construction
items, we had some discussion of that
point.

Mr. OMAHONEY. Let me read what
the report of the HcHise committee said
on that very point. It is very important.
I know only what I read in the reports
of Senate and House committees, and in
the newspapers, what I hear on the radio,
and what I see on television. I was not
there when the report was written.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. A para-

graph is carried in the annual military
construction bill which is directly on this
ipoint.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I wish to read ex-
actly what the House committee said.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. There

are some exceptions provided for, and I
should like to know if the exception
clause is used to such an extent that
90 percent Is accomplished without com-
petitive bidding. I will be surprised if
that is true.
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Mr. O'MAHONEY. I will read from
the summary and conclusions drawn by

the House committee, from page 683 of

the report I have already mentioned.

This is the paragraph from which I took

the language that I put into the letter

to the Senator from Mississippi I Mr.
Eastland J

:

In g monthB of 195«. notwlthatandlng th«

Armed Services Procurement Regulation
3-2012 (b>. 38 94 percent of Department of

Defense dollars amounting to •5.312.515.000

wa« contracted for, using as the legal basis

the Korean national emergency proclamation
of December 16. 1950. That was 84.410 con-
tracts. This action was taken after the In-

formation given to the committee in Janu-
ary 1956.

I invite the Senator's attention to this

language, from page 682

:

We note that the Armed Services Procure-
ment Act became effective in May 1048. and
